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PREFACE. 

THIs work as originally prepared by its learned author, Judge 
Bouvier, in 1839, was more strictly a dictionary of the law. The 
edition of 1867 was prepared by many hands, and was somewhat 
of a legal encyclopedia as well as a law dictionary. The edition of 
1883, which was the work of the present Editor, added a large 
amount of new matter along both lines, but more particularly in 
the way of an encyclopedia. In the present edition it has been the 
Editor's aim to make the work a complete dictionary of the law, 
and also to develop still more fully its encyclopedic side, extending 
very largely the lines on which the editions of 1867 and 1883 were 
based, and he has endeavored, by rearranging titles and by cross
references, to unify and harmonize the whole. 

So far as the prescribed limits permit, the important topics 
of the law have been treated fuily, especially those in which the 
law has shown marked development in the last fifteen years. 
The new topics other t.han mere defined words, and those which 
have received substantially new treatment, number several 
hundred. 

The recent investigations in the early history of the English 
law and its relation to the Roman law haye been used by the 
Editor in the various titles which relate thereto. 

The present edition contains over four thousand new words and 
titles_ 

Constant references will be found to learned monographs, 
chiefly in the legal periodicals, upon subjects which cannot be 
fully treated here. In this way material of great interest and 
value is brought to the attentiou of the lawyer and the student. 

iii 
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iv PREFACE. 

A large part of the work has been rewritten, and every title 
has been carefully revised and corrected. The new matter is more 
than one-half of the whole, although the actual increase in size is 
only about one-third. In order to save space, some of the earlier 
and redundant citations have been omitted. Related titles have in 
many cases been treated together, but it is believed that, ~y t.he 
complete system of cross-references which has been adopted, this 
will not interfere with the utility of the book as a work of refer-. 
ence. The list of Reports has been omitted, as belonging rather to 
a law catalogue, and titles which are based chiefly upon constantly 
changing legislation have been shortened. 

The Editor expresses his great obligations to George H. Bates, 
Esq., who has collaborated with him throughout the entire pre
paration of the work. 

Edwin C. Brandenburg, Esq., of the Washington Bar, has 
rendered valuable assistance in the collection of cases which have 
been incorporated into many titles, and has prepared several titles 
on matters connected with the general government, such as Public 
Lands, Mining Laws, &C. J. Douglass Brown, Jr., Esq., of the 
Philadelphia Bar, has prepared the titles on Mortgages and Pledges. 
Walter Chrystie, M. D., of Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, has revised 
most of the titles relating to Medical Jurisprudence. 

Obviously the field to be covered is the entire body of the law, 
and this must be brought within two volumes of ordinary size. It 
is therefore upon the successful choosing of what is most necessary 
and suitable that the value of the work must largely depend. Great 
care has been taken in this respect. in order that this edition may be 
useful, not only to the bench and to the bar, but also as a general 
book of reference. In so broad a field the Editor cannot believe 
that omissions and even errors will not be found, but he submits the 
result of his labors in the hope that both in the selection of material 
and in the accuracy of treatment it may merit approval. 

FRANCIS RA WLE. 
December 1, 1897. : . 
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PREFACE 
TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

To the difficulties which the author experienced on his admission fA) the 

bar, the present publication is fA) be attributed. His endeavo1'8 fA) get 

forward in his profession were constantly obstructed, and his efforts for a 

long time frustrated, for want of that knowledge which his elder brethren 

or the bar seemed to poseees. To find among the reports and the' various 

treatises on the law the object of his inquiry, was a difficult task: he was 

in a labyrinth without a guide; and much of the time which was spent in 

finding his way out might, with the friendly assistance of one who was 

Mquainted with the construction of the edifice, have been saved, and more 

profitably employed. He applied fA) law dictionaries and digests within bis 

reach, in the hope of being directed to the source whence they derived 

their learning; but he was too often disappointed: they seldom pointed out 

the authorities where the object of his inquiry might be found. It is true 

IlUch works contain a great mass of information, but, from the manner ill 

which they have been compiled, they sometimes embarrassed him more thaD 

if he had not consulted them. They were written for another country, 

po8MlMing laws different from our own, and it became a question how far 

they were or were not applicable here. Besides, most of the matter in the 

English law dictionaries will be found to have been written while the 

feudal law was in its full vigor, and not fitted fA) the present times, nor 

~lculat.ed for present use, even in England. And there is a great portion 

which, though uaeful fA) an English lawyer, is almost useless to the American 

emdent. What, for example, have we to do with those laws of Great 

Britain which relate fA) the penon of their king, their nobility, their clergy, 

&heir navy, their army; with their game laws; their local statutes, such u 

ngaJate their banb, their canals, their exchequer, their marriages, their 
v 
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births. their burials, their beer and ale houses, and a variety of similar 
subjects? 

The most modern law dictionaries are compilations from the more ancient, 

with some modifications and alterations; and, in many instances, they are 

servile copies, without the slightest alteration. In the mean time the In w 

hll.i uudergone a great change. Formerly the principal object of the law 

l!eemed to be to regulate real property, in all its various artificial modi

fications, while little or no attention was bestowed upon the rules which 

govern personal property and rights. The mercantile law has since arisen, 

like a hright pyramid, amid the gloom of the feudal law, and is now far 
more important in practice than that which refers to real estate. The law 

of real property, too, has changed, particularly in this country. 

The English law dictionaries would be very unsatisfactory guides, even 

in pointing out where the laws relating to the acquisition and transfer of real 

estate, or the laws of descent in the United States, are to be found. And 

the student who seeks to find in the Dictionaries of Cowel, Manly, Jacobs, 

TomlinR, Cunningham, Burn, Montefiore, Pott, Whishaw, Williams, the 

'l'ermes de In. Ley, or any similar (~om}>ilation, any satisfactory account in 

relation to international law, to trade and commerce, to maritime law, to 

medical jurisprudence, or to natural law, will probably not be fully gratified. 

He cannot, of course, expect to find in them any thing in relation to ollr 

guvernment, our constitutions, or our political or civil institutiontl. 

It occurred to the author that a law dictionary, written entIrely anew, 

and calculated to remedy those defects, would be useful to the profession. 

Probably overrating his strength, he resolved to undertake the task; aOlI, if 

he should not fully 8ucceal, he will have the consolation to know that hill 

llOhrt may induce some more gifted inohoidual, and better qualifiecl by hiB 

lenrning, to undertake such a ta,.;k, and to rendcr the American hal an 

important service. Upon an examination of tile constItution and laws of 

the United States. allo of the several states of the American Union, he 

perceived many U>chnical cxprl'~ions and much valuable informatIon whlcb 

be would be abl" to incorllOratf' in his work. Many of these laws, although 
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PRJ:'AOB. vii . 
Ioeal in th~r nature, will be found useful to every lawyer, particularly those 

engaged in mercantile practice. As instances of such laws the reader is 

referred to the articles Acknowledgment, Desoent, DitJoroe, LeIJN. of ..4dm.iniB

fration, and LimiI.oJ.ion. It is within the plan of this work to explain such 

t.echnical expressions as relate to the legislative, executive, or judicial depart

menta of the government; the political and the civil rights and duties of the 

eitisens; the rights and duties of persons, particularly such as are peculiar 

to our institutions, as, the rights of descent and administration; of the mode 

of acquiring and transferring property; to the criminal law, and its admini&

tl'atioD. It has also been an object with the author to embody in his work 

such decisions of the conrts as appeared to him to be important, either 

because they diifered from former judgments, or because they related. to 

BOme llOint which was before either obscure or unsettled. He does Qot 

profess to have examined or even referred to all the American cases: it is a 

part of the plan, however, to refer to authorities, generally,. which will lead 

the student to nearly all the cases. 

The author was induced to believe that an occasional comparison of the 

civil, canon, and other systems of foreign law, with our own, would be 

useful to the profession, and illustrate many articles which, without such 

aid, would not appear very clear; and also to introduce many terms from 

roreign laws, whi(lh may supply a deficiency in ours. The articles Con

dlWl.aliar&, .Ea:tradition, and NOfIOJion are of this sort. He was induced to 

adopt this COUJ'8e because the civil law has been considered, perhaps not 

Without justice, the best system of written reason; and as an laws are, or 

ought to be, founded in reason, it seemed peCuliarly proper to have recourse 

&0 this fountain of wisdom: but another motive influenced this decision j 

one of the states of the Union derives most of' its civil regulatiollll fiom 

Ih(' civil law; and there seemed a peculiar propriety, therefore, in intro

ducing it into an American law dictionary. He also had the example ot' ft 

~tory, a Kent, Mr. Angell, and others, who have ornamented their works 

from the eame source. And he here takes the opportunity to acknowledge 

the benefits which he has derived from the learned labors of these gentl. 

mt:O, and of those of Judge Sergeant, Judge Swift, Judge Gould, Mr. Rawle, 

IDd "tiler writenl on American law and jurisprudence. 
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In the execution of his plan, the author hu, in the &rat place, <le8ned 

and explained the various words and phrases, by giving their moat enlarged 

meaning, and then all the shades of signification of which they are 8Wto 

oeptible; BeOOndly, he has divided the subject in the manner whioh fA) him 

appeared the moat natural, aud laid down such principles and rules aa 

belong fA) it; in these cases he has generally been careful fA) give an 

illustration, by citing a case whenever the subject seemed fA) require it, and 

referring fA) others supporting the same point; thirdly, whenever the article 

admitted of it, he has compared it with the laws of other countries within 

his reach, and pointed out their concord or disagreement; and, fourthly, he 

has referred fA) the authorities, the abridgments, digests, and the ancient and 

modern treatises, where the subject is fA) be found, in order fA) 6t.oilitate thtt 

researches of the student. He desires not fA) be understood &8 professing to 

cite cases always exactly in point; on the contrary, in many iDstanoes the 

authorities will probably be found fA) be but distantly conneoted with the 

subject under examination, but still connected wi~ it, and they have been 
added in order fA) lead the student fA) matter of whioh he may possibly be in 

pnrsnit. 

To those who are aware of the difticulties of the task, the author deems it 

anneoessa.ry fA) make any apology for the imperfections whieh may be found 

in the work. His object has been fA) be useful: if that ha.a been accom

plished in any degree, he will be amply rewarded for his labor; and he 

relies upon the generous liberality of the members of the profession ttl 

overlook the errors which may have been committed in his endeavors to 

serve them. 
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REVIE"W 
OF 

BOUVIER'S LAW DICTIONARY 
AND 

"INSTITUTES OF AMERICAN LAW." 

BY S. AUSTIN ALLIBONE, LL.D., 
A1ITJIOB OF "TUB DICTIONARY 0., A lITBOB8." 

Jir_ 1M Nortla AtIMr'ietm ~ jor Jvly, 1861. 

THE author of these volumes taught lawyers by his books, but he taught all 
men by his example, and we should therefore greatly err if we failed to hold up, 
for the imitation of all, his successful warfare against early obstacles, his uncon· 
querable zeal for the acquisition of knowledge, and his unsparing efforts to dis
tribute the knowledge thus acquired for the benefit of his professional brethren. 
Born in the village of Codognan, in the department Du Gard, in the BOuth 
of France, in the year 1787, at the age of fifteen he accompanied his father and 
mother-the last a member of the distinguished family of Benezet-to Phila
delphia, where he immediately applied himself to those exertions for his own 
IUpport which the rapid diminution of his father's large property had rendered 
Deceseary. In 1812 he became a citizen of the United States, and about the 
ame time removed to West Philadelphia, where he buUt a printing-office, which 
Ifil) exista 88 an honorable monument of his enterprise. Two years later we 
6nd him settled at Brownsville, in the western part of Pennsylvania, where, in 
1814, he commenced the publication of a weekly newspaper, entitled "The 
American Telegraph." In 1818, on Mr. Bouvier's removal to Uniontown, he 
united with it" The Genius of Liberty," and thenceforth issued the two journals 
in one sheet, under the title of .. The Genius of Liberty and Amerkan Tele
papa" He retained his connection with this periodical until July 18, 1820. 

It W88 while busily engaged 88 editor and publisher that Mr. Bouvier resolved 
&0 commence the study of the law. He attacked Coke and Blackstone with the 
determination and energy which he carried into every department of action or 
lp8CuIation, and in 1818 he W88 admitted to practice in the Court of Common 
Pleas of Fayette county, Pennsylvania. During the September term of 1822 ht' 
... admitted aa an attorney of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, and in the 
.llowing year he removed to Philadelphia, where he resided until his death. In 
1836 he waa appointed by Governor Ritner Recorder of the City of Philadelphia, 
ADd in 1838 waa commisaioned by the same chief magistrate 88 an Associate 
Judge 01 the Court of Criminal Sesaions. But the heavy draughts upon time 
aDd ItreDgth to which he was continually subjected had not been permitted to 
divert hi. mind from the cherished design of bestowing upon his profession a 
lDUlaal 01 which it had long stood in urgent need. While laboring as a student of 
}aw, ad eveD after his admiaaion to tht' bar, he had found his efforts for advance-

Vor.. I.-L ill: 
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BOUVIER'S LAW DICTIONARY AND INSTITUTES. 

ment CODStantly obstructed, and often frustrated, by the want of a conveniently. 
arranged. digest of that legal information which every student should have, aUtI 
which every practising lawyer must have, always ready for immediate use. Th" 
English Law Dictionaries-based upon the jurisprudence of another country, 
incorporating peculiarities of tbe feudal law, that are to a great extent obsoletl! 
even in England, only partially brought up to the revised code of Great Britaiu, 
and totally omitting the distinctive features of our own codes-were manifestly 
inauBicient for the wants of the American lawyer. A Law Dictionary for the 
profession on this side of the Atlantic should present a faithful incorporation 
of the old with the new,-of the spirit and the principles of tbe earlier codes, 
and the" newness of the letter" of modern statutes. The Mercantile Law, with 
the large body of exposition by which it has been recently illustrated: the 
Law of Real Property in the new shape which, especially in America, it hu 
latterly assumed j the technical expressions scattered here and there throughout 
the Constitution of the United States, and the constitutions and laws of the 
aeveral States of the American Union,-all these, and more than these, must be 
within the lawyer'S easy reach if he would be spared embarrassment, mortificll.
tion, and decadence. 

A work which should come up to this standard would indeed be an invaluable 
aid to the profession j but what hope could be reasonably entertained that the 
requisites essential to its preparation - the learning, the zeal, the acumen to 
analyze, the judgment to synthesize, the necessary leisure, the persevering in
dustry, and the bodily strength to carry to successful execution-would ever 
be combined in one man r Mr. Bouvier determined that it should not be hi~ 
fault if such a work was not at least honestly attempted. Bravely he wrought, 
month in and out, year in and out, rewarded for his self-denying toil by each 
well-executed article, add rejoicing, at rare and prized intervals, over a completed 
letter of the alphabet. 

In 1839 the author had the satisfaction of presenting in two octavo volumes the 
reIIults of his anxious toils to his brethren and the world at large; and the 
approving verdict of the most eminent judges-Judge Story and Chancellor Kent, 
for example-assured him that he had" not labored in vain," nor .. spent his 
strength for naught." This was well: but the author himself was the most rigid 
and unsparing of his critics. Contrary to the practice of many writers, considering 
the success of the first and second editions as a proper stimulus to additional 
accuracy, fulness, and completeness in ~very part, in 1848, when the third edition 
was called for, the second having been published in 1843, he was able to announce 
that he had not only .. remodelled very many of the articles contained in the 
former editions," but also had .. added upwards of twelve hundred n('w ont'S." 
-He also presented the reader with" a very copious index to the whole, which. 11.& 

tho same time that it will assist the inquirer, will exhibit the great number of 
lIubjects treated of in these volumes." 

He still made collections on all sides for the benefit of future issues, and it Willi 

found after the death of the author, in 1851, that he had accumulated a large 
mass of valuable materials. These, with much new matter, were, by competent 
editorial care, incorporated into the text of the third edition, and tbe whole WIUI 

JEued &8 the fourth edition in 1852. The work had been subjected to a thorough 
revision,-inaccuracies were eliminated, the various changes in tbe constitutioDl 
of several of the United States were noticed in their appropriate places. anll 
DDder the head of .. Maxims" alone thirteen hundred new articles were adlled. 
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BOUVIER'S LAW DICTIONARY AND INSTITUTES. xi 

That in the ensuing eight years six more editions were called for by the pro
ilasion, is a tribute of so conclusive a character to the merits of the work that 
eulogy aeems superfluous. Let us, then, briefly examine those features to which 
&lie great professional popularity of the Law Dictionary is to be attributed. Some 
of thelle. specified as deaidtJrata, have been already referred to with sufficient par
iicularity. But it has been the aim of the author to cover a wider field than the 
4mf' thus de!ignated. He has included in his plan technical expressions relating 
to the legislative, executive, and judicial departments of the government; the 
political and the civil rights and duties of citizens; the rights and duties of 
persons, especially such &8 are peculiar to the institutions of the United States,
for instance, the rights of descent and administration, the mode of acquiring and 
&raDsferring property, and the criminal law and its administration. 

He was persuaded-and here as elsewhere he has correctly interpreted the wante 
of the profession-that an occasional comparison of the civil, canon, and other 
ayatems of foreign law with our own would be eminently useful by way of ill11&
muon, as well as for other purposes too obvious to require recital. We will 
barelyaruggest the advantage to the student of civil law or canon law of having at 
hand a guide of this character. And we would express our hope that the student 
of civil or of canon law is not hereafter to be that rara aw in the United States 
which, little to our credit, he has long been. He who would be thoroughly 
furnished for his high vocation will not be satisfied to slake his thirst for knowled,e 
even at the streams (to which, alas! few aspire) of Bracton, Britton, or Fleta; be 
will ascend rather to the fountains from which these drew their fertilizing supplies. 

To suppose that he who draws up many thousands of definitions, and cites 
whole libraries of authorities, shall never err in the accuracy of statement or the 
relevancy of quotation, is to suppose such a combination I1f the best qualities of a 
Littleton, a Fearne, a Butler, and a Hargrave, as the world is not likely to behold 
while law-boob are made and lawyers are needed. If Chancellor Kent, af\er 
"running over almost every article in" the first edition (we quote his own lan
cuage), was "deeply impressed with the evidence of the industry, skill, learning, 
IUld judgmen' with which the work was completed," and Judge Story expressed a 
like favorable verdict, the rest of us, legal and lay, may, wlthout any unbecoming 
humiliation, accept their elida as conclusive. We say legal and lay; for the lay 
reader will make a sad mistake if he supposes th~t a Law Dictionary, especially 
tJ&i,. Law Dictionary, is out of" his line and measure." On the cUllll'u ry, the Law 
Dictionary should stand on the same shelf with Sismondi's Italian Republics, 
Robertson's Charles the Fif\b, Russell's Modern Europe, Guizot's Lectures, Hill
lam', Histories, Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella, and the records of every 
country in which the influences of the canon law, the civil law, and the feudal 
law, separat.ely or jointly, moulded society, and made men, manners, and custom II 
.. hat they were, and, to no small extent, what they still are. 

In common with the profession on both sides of the water, Judge Bouvier had 
doubtless often experienced inconvenience from the absence of an Index to Mat
abew Bacon', New Abridgment of the Law. Not only was this defect an objectioc 
to that valuable .compendium, hut since the publication of the last edition there 
Jaad been IUl accumulation of new matter which it was most desirable should be 
at &he command of the law student, the practising lawyer, and the bench. In 
1841 Judge Bouvier was solicited to prepare a new edition, and undertook the 
ardUOIII task. The revised work was presented to the public in ten royal octavo 
YOlam., dating from 1842 to 1846. With the exception of one volume, editt.'fi 
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xii BOUVIER'S LAW DICTIONARY.AND INSTITUTES 

by Judge Randall, and a part of another, edited bX Mr. Robert E. PetenoDp 

.Judge Bouvier's son-in-law, the whole of the labor, including the copious Index, 
fell upon the broad shoulders of Judge B')uvier. This. the second American. wu 
based upon the seventh English edition. &"Irepared by Sir Henry Gwillim and 
Messrs. C. E. Dodd and William Blanshard, and published in eight royal octavo. 
in 1832. In the first three volumes Bouvier confines his annotations to late 
American decisions; but in the remaining volumes he refers to recent English as 
well as to American Reports. 

But this industrious scholar was to increase still further the obligations under 
which he had already laid the profession and the public. The preparation of a 
comprehensive yet systematic digest of American law had been for years a favorite 
object of contemplation to a mind which had long admired the analytica1system 
of Pothier. Unwearied by the daily returning duties of his office and the bench, 
and by the unceasing vigilance necessary to the incorporation into the text of his 
Law Dictionary of the results of recent trials and annual legislation, he laid the 
foundations of his" Institutes of' American Law." and perseveringly added block' 
upon block, until. in the summer of 1851. he had the satisfaction of looking upon 
a completed edifice. Lawyers who had hailed with satisfaction the success of his 
earlier labors. and those who had grown into reputation since the results of those 
labors were first given to the world. united their verdict in favor of this last work. 

It is hardly necessary to remark that it was only by a carefully adjusted appor
tionment of his hours that Judge Bouvier was enabled to accomplish so large an 
amount of intellectual labor. in addition to that "which came upon him daily,"
the still beginning, never ending, often vexatious duties connected with private 
legal practice and judicial deliberation. He rose every morning at from four to 
five o'clock, and worked in his library until seven or eight; then left his home for 
his office (where, in the intervals of business, he was employed on his" Law Dic
tionary" or "The Institutes") or his seat on the bench. and after the labor of the 
day wrought in his library from five o'clock until an hour before midnight. 
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A 

LAW DICTIONARY. 

~ TABLE or ABBEVUTIONB WILL BE FOUND UNDER THE TITLE ABDBVIATIOlf. 

• A. The first letter of the alphabet. 
It is UIIed to distinph the first page of 

a folio. the second bemg marked .. b;" thus : 
Cote, Litt. 114 a, 114 b. It is also used as 
an abbreviation for many words of which 
i' is tile initial letter. Bee .ABBRBvu.T10N. 

In Latin phraaea it is a preposition, de
noting from, by, in, on, Of, at, and is of 
common use as a part of a title. 

In F"'!JJlM phraaea it is also a preposition. 
deooting Of, at, to,/or, in, with. 

The article .. a is not neceesarily a 
lIiDgular term, it is often used in the sense 
of .. any." and is then applied to more than 
one individual object: f41 Mus. 266; 101 
N. Y. (53; 60 Ia. 22:): sometimes as the; 
28Ch. Div. 5M. 

AmoaIr the RoID8IIII thla letter W88 uaed In crIm
IDal t.rt&1a. The Judgee were furnished with Bmall 
cabIs coYered with waz, and each one InllCl'lbed on 
It. the ID1tialletter ot hIII.ote: A (obeolvo) when he 
WOCed to ~uit the 1ICCU8Bd; C CC01Ider>lftO> when 
be was tor cood8lllDatlon; and N L <_ liquet), 
.... the matter did not appear clearl7. and he 
cIeIIred a new argument. 

TIle letter A (L e. cmtiq1lo~ _ '.~ ff!r the old law") 
... InIICI'lbed upon Roman II&lJOUI under the LuJ 
2'abelIariG, to IDdlcate a negatl.e .ote; Tayl. 01 ... 
taw, Un,tlll. 

• A. COlfSILIIS (Lat. conailium, advice). 
A OOUD8ellor. The term is used in the civil 
law by some writers instead of a reaponai8. 
8pelm. GlOlll. ApocriIariua. 

• A FORTIORI (Lat.). With stronger 
JeBIIOD; much more. 

• A. LATBBB (Lat. latUB, side). Collat
eral. Used in th18 sense in speaking of the 
auooearion to prope!"tY. Bract. 20 b, 62 b. 

Without right. Bract. 42 b. 
Apostolic; having full powers to repre

Rllt the Pope as if he were present. Du 
c.nge. Legati a latere; 4 BIa. Com. 806. 

• A. )(]I (Lat. ego, I). A term denoting 
direct tenure of the superior lord. 2 BeD, 
H. L. Be_ 183. 

UnjustlY detaining from me. He is said 
to WIthhold a me (from me) who has ob
taiaed polleJB:!on of my property unjustly. 
c.hinue, La. . 

TO .. 7 a lIN, fa to .. 7 from my m.cmey. 

·A MEl'iSA ET THOBO (Lat. from 
table and bed, but more commonly tra.ns
lated, from bed and board). A kind of 
divorce, wbich is rather a separation of the 
parties by law, than a disSOlution of the 
marriage. This species of divorce is prac
tically aboliebed in M8II8&Chusette. by stat
ute 1870, c. 404. See 1'. Bisb. M. & D.I§ 1698 ; 
1 id. §§ 67-70, 1496, 1497; Lloyd on Div. 
12. Bee DIVORCE. 

• A POSTERIORI (Lat.). From the 
effect to the cause; from what oomes after. 

• A PRENDRE (Fr. to take, to seize). 
Rightfully taken from ~e soil. I) Ad. & E. 
764; 1 N. & P. 172; 4: Pick. 145. 

\ 
Used In the phrase profit (J prendre, which dif

fers from a rlgbt of way or otlier easement which 
confers no Interest In the land ItBelf. 15 B. &: C. l1li1 ; 
II Washb. R. P. 2&. 

• A PRIORI (Lat.). From the cause to 
the effect; from what goes before. 
• A QUO (Lat.). From which. 

A court a quo is a court from which a 
cause has been removed. The judge a quo 
is the judge in 8Uch oourt. 6 Mart. La. 620. 
Its correIa:tive is ad quem. 
·A RENDRE (Fr. to render, to yield). 

Which are to be paid or yielded. Proftta d 
rendre comprehend rents and servicee i 
Hammond, Nisi P. 192. 
• A BETKO (Lat.). In arrear. 

• A RUBBO AD lfIGBUM: (Lat. from 
red to black). From the (red) title or rubrio 
to the (black) body of the statute. It was 
anciently the custom to print statutes in 
this manner; Erskine, lost. 1, 1,49. 

• A VINCULO lIlA TBllIrtOliII (Lat. 
from tbe bond of matrimony). A kind of 
divorce which effects a complete detltruction 
of the marriage contract. Bee DIvORCE. 

• AD ACTIS (Lat. actru, an act). A no
tary: one who takes down words 88 they 
are spoken. Du Cange, Acta; Spelm. Gloss. 
Oancellariua. 

A reporter who took down the decisions 
or acta of the court as they were given. 

1 
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AB ANTE 2 

• AD AliTE (Lat. ante, before). In ad
vance. 

A legislature cannot agree ab ante to any 
modification or amendment to a law which 
a third person may make; 1 Sumn. 808. 

· A.B ANTECEDENTE (Lat. antece
dens). Beforehand. 5 M. &: S. 110. 
• AD EXTRA (Lat. extra, beyond, with

out). From without. 14 Mass. 151. 
- AD INCONVENIENTI {Lat. inconve

ftiena). From hardship; from what is in
convenient. An argument ab inconvenienti 
is an argument drawn from the hardship of 
the case" 
• AD INITIO (Lat. initium, beginning). 
From the beginning; entirely; as to all the 
acts done; in the inception. 

An estate ID&7 be said to be gcl9d. an agreement 
to be wid, an act to be unlaWful, a trespass to 
have existed, fib ,,"tio; Plowd. 6 a: 11 Ea8t ll95: 

~3s~~b·~r (T~J.tw~. !f.'.~s!~ 
P.dB:TBEP ...... 

Before. Contrasted in this sense with ea: 
poIt facto, 2 Shara. Bla. Com. 808; or with 
po.tea, Calvinus, Lex., lnitium. 
• AD INTESTAT. Intestate. 2 Low. 
Can. 219. Merlin, Repert. 
• AD INTESTATO (Lat. teatatm, having 

made a will). From an intestate. Used 
both in the common and civil law to denote 
an inheritance derived from an ancestor 
who died without making a will: 2 Shara. 
Bla. Com. 490; Story, CoD1l. L. 480. 

• AD INVITO (l&t. invitum). Unwill
ingly. See INVITUK. 
- AD IRATO (Lat. iratua, an angry man). 
By one who is angry. A devise or gift made 
by a man adverSely to the interest of his 
heirs, on account of anger or hatred 
against them, is said to be made ab irato. 

• A suit to set aside such a will is called an 
action ab irato; Merlin, Repert. Ab irato. 

. ADACTOB (l&t. ab and aqere, to lead 
away). One who stole cattle m numbers. 
Jacob, Law Dict. One who stole one horse, 
two mares, two oxen, two she-goats, or five 
rams. Abigeua was the term more com
monly used to denote such an 01lender. 

ADADBNGO. Spanish Law. Lands, 
town, and villages 1:ielonging to an abbot 
and under his jurisdiction. All lands be
longing to ecclesiastical coryorations. and 
as such exempt from taxation; Escriche, 
Dice. Raz. . 

Lands of thIa !dud were usually held In mortmaln1 
and heuce a law was enacted declaring that no lana 
liable to taxatlou could be given to ecclesiastical 
institutions ( .. ningun Realengo no.. paa6 a alia
cfengo "). which Is repeatedly IIIsIsted ou. 

• ADALIENATIO (Lat. alientJtio). The 
most complete method used among the R0-
mans of transferring lands. It could take 
place only between Roman citizens. Cal
rinus, Lex., Abalienatio; Burr. Law. Dic. 

• AD A MJTA (Lat.). Thesisterofagreat
~dfather; Calvinus, Lex. 

ABANDONMENT 

• ABANDOlOllENT. The relinquish
ment or surrender of rights or property by 
one person to another. 
· In Civil Law. The act by which a 
debtor surrenders his property for the ben
efit of his creditors: Merlin, Repert. 
· In Jrtaritime Law. The act by which 
the owner of a ship surrenders the ship and 
freight to a creditor who has become such 
by contracts made by the master. 

The e1lect of such abandonment is to re
lease the owner from any further responsi
bility. The privilege in case of contracts is 
limited to those of a maritime nature: Po
thier, Chart. Part. sec. 2, art. 2. ~ 51: Code 
de Commerce, lib. 2, tit. 2,art. 216. Similar 
provisions exist in England and the United 
States to some extent: 1 Par. Mar. Law, 
395 : 5 Sto. 465 ; 5 Mich. 868. Under the Act 
of Congress of1851. March 3 (Rev. Stat. U. S. 
§ 4285), the liability of the shipowners for a 
collision may be discharged by surrender
ing and assigning the vessel and freight to a 
trustee for the benefit of the ~es injured, 
though these have been dimmished in value 
by the collision; when they are totally de
s~yed, it would seem that the owners are 
dischar~; 13 Wall. 104; 8 Blatchf. 14; 
overruling 14 Gray 288: 6 Phila. 479. This 
is not the case under the English statutes. 
2 My. &: Cr. 489; 15 M. &: W. 391: 2 B. 
&: Ad. 2. Insurers notified that vessel is 
abandoned to them, after which owner and 
master take no steps to save vessel, does not 
relieve the insurers of liability on policy of 
insurance; 42 Fed. Rep. 169. See ABANDON
JIENT FOR TORTS. A schooner was stranded 
and crew taken 011 by life-eaving crew, 
the master expecting to return on board, 
and with no intention of abandoning her; 
a ~ took schooner in tow to New York, 
and It was held that salvage service should 
be allowed; 39 Fed. Rep. 331. 
. Of Homestead. A person occupying 

homestead lets the premises to tenant at 
will, naming price at which he would sell, 
and then leaves to earn a livelihood, but with 
intention to return, held there was no proof 
of abandonment; 75 Ia. 631. One whose 
dwelling was destroyed by fire applied to 
another for material to rebuild, sayIng if aid 
was refused he must abandon his homestead 
right, held that this was insufficient to jus
tify a finding that the homestead had Dean 
abandoned; 39 Minn. 193. Temporary ab
sence, but with intention to reoccupy, will 
not forfeit homestead: 56 Ark. 621. In 
California to constitute abandonment of 
homestead, required declaration to that 
e1Iect, signed, acknowledged and recorded. 
Mere removal with or without intention of 
returning does not constitute abandonment; 
71 Cal. 325; 100 U. S. 104 : 29 llinn. 20. 

Removal from state permanently and res
idence elsewhere, terminates right of home
stead, although laid 011 and allowed before 
such removal; 91 Ga. 367. 
. By Husband or Wife. The act of a 

husband or wife who l~ves his or her COD
sort wilfully, and with an intention of caus
ing perpetUal separation. See DBSBRTION. 
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. In lBaannoe. The transfer by an as
sured to hill 1IDderwriters of his interest in 
Ule insured aubject, or the proceeds of it, 
or claims arising hom it, BO far aa the aub
ject is iDsured by the policy, in order to 
recover 88 for a total 1088 ; Tyaer , Mar. Ina. 
§ 20. 

The term is U&ed only in reference to riska 
in Davigation; but the principle is appli
cable in fire insurance, where there are 
relllll&llta. and BOmetimes also under atipula
tioos in life policies in favor of creditors; j 
Pbil. Ins. §§ 1490, 1514, 1515; 8 Kent 265; 
18 Ohio &:"lOO; 8 East 72. 

The doctrines which bave obtained in 
marine inIIurance of coDBtructive totalloaa 
aud abandonment, aa1vage and general 
averap, are not applicable in fire insur-
&DOe; .,., Ins. § 421 a ; S9 Ark. 284. , 

'!be object of abandonment being to re
cover the whole value of the aubject of the 
iDsoraoce. it can ooour onl1. where the BUb
ject itaelf. or remaina of It, or claims on 
aoooant of it, aurvive the peril which is the 
occaaion of the 1088; 2 Phil. Ina. ~ 1007, 
1518; 2 Para. Mar. Ina. 120; 88 Erig. 1.. & 
Eq. 198; S Kent 821 ; S Bing. N. C. 286. In 
auOO case the &aBurad muat ('lect, immedi
ately on receiving intelligence of a 1088, 
whether to abandon, and not delay for the 
purpose of apec..-ulating on the atate of the 
InarKeta; 2 Phil. Ina. ~ 1887. He may bave 
a reasonable time to inBpect the cargo, but 
for DO other porpoee ; S Kent 820. He muat 
Jive notice promptly to the insurer of biB 
mtention: five days held too late; I) M. & 
S. 47 : 888 1.. R. 5C. P. 341. Notice of the 
abandonment of a veBBel need not be given 
Co insurers or reinsurers where there is a 
constructive total 10lIl ; 2 Beach. Ina. §§ 9.'i5, 
t58 : 15 Q. B. D. 11 ; and delay in giving no
&icfo, if it. does not prejudice the inaurer, 
will not a1fecl; the righta of the insured; 24 
Fed. Bep. 279. In C&BeB of actual totalloaa, 
DOt.ioe of abandonment is unneceaaary ; Ty
aer, liar. los. § 88. 

In America, it appears that the right of 
abandonment is to be judged by the facts 
of each particular caae aa they existed at 
the time of abandonment; 3:Maa. 27 ; 2 Phil. 
Ins. !$ 1588; 12 Pet. 378. In EnJtland, the 
aban30nment may be effected oy BUbse
quent occurrencea, and the faclB at the time 
of action brought determine the right to 
recover; 4 M. & 8. 8M ; 2 Burr. 1198. But 
thia rule haa been doubted in England ; 2 
Dow 474 : 8 Kent 824. 

By the doctrine of constructive totalloaa, 
a 1088 of over one-balf of the property in
BUM, or darna«e to the extent of over one
half ita value, oy a peril insured againat, 
may be turned into a totalloaa by abandon
ment; 2 Beach, Ins. ~ 948; S Johna. Caa. 
1'J2; 1 Oray 1M. Tlua does not appear to 
be the Engliah rule; 9 C. B. 94; 1 H. of L. 
~13. See 4 Am. L Reg. 481 ; 1 Gray 871. 

The right is waived by commencing re
pail'll: j Para. Mar. Ina. 140; Tyaer, Mar. 
IDs. i 28; 8 Has. 429; 8 Wend. 8M: I) Cow. 
13; i App. c.a. 755 ; but not by temporary 
~; a Phil. Ina. §§ lMO; but is not 
bt .". reuoD of the enhancement of the 

ABANDONlrIENT 

1088 through the mere negligence or mis
takes of the maater or crew. It is too late 
to abandon after the arrival in specie at the 
port of destination; 2 Pars. Mar. Ina. 128; 
4 H. of 1.. 24; 15 Wend. 458. See 8 S. & R. 
25. An inexpedient or unnecessary sale of 
the aubject by the master does not strength
en the right.; 2 Phil Ins. §Ii 1547, 1555, 
1570. But the fact t.hat the master only 
takes &tepa for the safety or recovery of the 
thill{{ insured, will not deprive the owners of 
the nght to abandon; Tyaer, Mar. Ina. § 28. 
See SALVAGB; TOTAL Loss. 

No notice of abandonment ia neceaaary • 
where owner loaea biB rights in a veaael by 
sale under decree of court of competent 
jurisdiction, in consequence of peril insured 
againBt; 18 App. CBB. 160. 

Abandonment may be made upon infor
mation entitled to credit, but if made apec
ulatively upon conjecture, it is null. 

In the abaence of any atipulation on the 
aubject, DO particular form of abandonment 
ia required; it may be in writin~ or oral, in 
expreaa terma or by obdooa Implication 
(but Bee 1 Campb. 541); but it moat be ab
BOlute and unconditional, and th~und 
for it moat be atated; 2 Phil. Ina. 1878, 
1879 ~ seq. ; 1 Curt. C. C. 148; 4 . 272; 
18 Pick. 1!8; Bee 9 Mete. 3M; 9 Mo. 408. 
Aooeptance may cure a defect in abandon- • 
ment, but is not neceaaary to ita validity ; 
2 Phil. Ins. § 1889. Nor is the underwriter • 
obliged to acceP.t or decline. He may, 
however, waive It ; 2 Phil. Ina. § 1698. Bnt 
it is not aubject to be defeated by aubse
quent eventa: 2 Phil. Ina. § 1704; 8 Maa. 
27, 81, 429; 4 Cran. 29; 9 Johns. 21. See 
"'pro. And the aubject moat be trans
ferred. free of incumbrance except expense 
for aa1vage; 1 Gray 154; I) Cow. 83. See 
TOTAL LOss. 

OfPublio Hiahway. Non-user of pub- _ 
lic alley for over io years in connection with 
aftlrmative acta of abandonment, ~uatifles 
a finding that it ceaae to be a public high
way; 180 N. Y. 818; 56 Hun 288. En
croachment on public highway outside of 
travelled track and use thereof by a private 
party for 10 yean did not necesaaril1 ahow 
abandonment of the highway; 84 MIch. 54. 

Of Publio Lands. Failure to pay in
terest on achool landa for 15 years with no 
aaaertion of ownership will prevent aaaer
tion of title aa againat aubsequent purchaaer 
from the state who haa been in po8IIeBIIion 
of property for 10 years; 25 Neb. 420. 

Of Rights. The relinquishment of a 
right. It implies BOme act of relinquish
ment done by the owner without regard to 
any future pOBBeBBion by bimself, or by any 
other penon, but with an intention to· 
abandon; 14 M. & W. 789; 9 Mete. 895; 2 
FIie. 809. Mere non-user does not necea
aanly or uaually constitute an a.bandon
ment; 10 Pick. 810 ; S Strobh. 224; I) Ricb. 
405 ; 18 Barb. 150; Bee Tud. Lead. Caa. 180; 
2 Waabb. R. P. 88. 

Abandonment ia properly confined to in
corporeal bereditaments, as legal rights 
once vested mUBt be divested according to 
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law, though equitable righta may be aban
~oned; 2 Wash. C. C. 106; 25 Pa. 259; 82 
id. 401; 15 N. H. 412 ; see 1 Hen. &; M. 429; 
and an abandonment combined with suffi
oiently long possession by another party 
destroys the right of the original owner; 
10 Watts 192; 2 Mete. Mass. 82; 81 Me. 
881; see also 8 Wend. 480; 8 Ohio 107; 3 
Pa.141. 

There may be an abandonment of an 
easement; 5 Gray 409; 6 Conn. 298; 10 
Humphr. 165; 16 Wend. 581; 16 Barb. 184; 
8 B. &; C. 332; of a mill site; 28 Pick. 216; 
84 Me. 394; 4 M'Cord 96; 7 Bingh. 682; an 
application for land; 2 S. &; R. 378; of an 
improvement; 8 S. &; R. 319; of a trust 
fund; 3 Yerg. Tenn. 258; of an invention 
or discovery; 1 Stor. 280; 4 Mas. 111 ; prop
erty sunk In a steamboat and unclaimed: 
12 La. An. 745; a mining olaim; 6 Cal: 
510; a right under a land warrant; 28 Pa. 
271. An easement acquired by grant is not 
lost by non-user; 160 Mass. 861. 

The burden of proof rests on the party 
claiming abandonment of an easement; 
187 N. Y. 817. 

The question of abandonment is one of 
fact for the jury; 2 Washb. R. P. 82; 49 
N. Y. 846; 77 N. C. 186; 16 Pa. 820. 

The effect of abandonment when acted 
upon by anotller party is to divest all the 
owner's rights: 6 Cal. 510; 11 Ill. 588. Con
sult 2 Washb. R. P. 56, 82, 85, 258. See also 
~rtis, Pat. § 881; Walk. Pa:tents ~ 87; Ewell, 
Fixt.; Thomp. Homest.; Dicey, nom. 00. 

ABANDONlltlEl'fT FOR TORTS. In 
Civil Law. The relinquishment of a slave 
or animsl who had committed a trespaBB to 
the person injured, in discharge of the 
owne~'sliability for such trespaBBor injury. 
If th18 were done, the owner could not be 
held to any further responsibility. Just. 
Inst. 4, 8, 9. 
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A similar right exists in Louisiana; 11 
La. An. 896. 

. ABARN ARE ~t.). To discover and 
disclose to a magistrate any secret crime. 
Leges Canuti, cap. 10. 

ABATAMEl'fTUJ! (Lat. abatare). An 
entry by interposition. Co. Litt. 277. An 
abatement. Yelv. 151. 

ABATARE. To abate. Yelv. 151. 

ABATE. See ABATEJrmNT. 

• ABATEMENT (Fr. abattre, L. Fr. aba
ter), to throw down, to beat down, destroy, 
quash. 8 Share. Bla. Com. 168; 6 Conn. 140. 

In Chancery Practice. A suspension 
of all proceedin~ in a suit, from the want 
of p1:oper parties capable of proceeding 
therem. 

It dllfel'8 trom an abatement at law In this· that 
In the latter the action Is entirely dead and c&nnot 
be revived; but In the tonner the right to proceed 
Is merely suspended, and may be revived by a sup
plemental bill In the nature ot a bill of revivor· 3 
Bla. Com. 801; 11 N. H. lI46; 8to. Eq. PI. 120 'n. 
, 8M: Ad. Eq. 408; Mitt. Eq. Pl., by Jeremy &7' 
Edw. Recelv. 19; II Lea 244; where Interest Is tl'&lla! 
mltted by act of law, &8 to pel'8Onal representative 
or heir a B1mple bill of revivor may be Used· Story 
Eq. PI. I 88(: I J. J. Mar. 808; 4 Pick. ulli; bui 
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where b;r: nrtue ot act of 1I&I't;r: &8 to deviEe, 811 
or\glDa1 bill In the nature 01 a bili ot renvor must 
be U8ed ; 3 Bibb 8'77 ; 3 lila&. 808. 

Generallr s~king, if any property- or 
right in litigatIOn is transmitted to another 
he is entitled to continue the suit. or at least 
have the ~nefit of it,.if he be plaintiff; 
Edw. Racel':. 19; 9 P~ge, Ch. 410; or it 
may be continued agalDst him, or at least 
perfected, if he be defendant; Story, Eq. 
PI. §§ 382, 442; 7 Paige, Ch. 290. See 
PARTIES. 

Death of a trustee does not abate a suit 
but i~ must be suspended till a new one hi 
appomted; 5 Gray 162; 64 Hun 635. 

The death of the owner of the equity of 
redemption abates a foreclosure suit'; 58 
Fed. Rep. 552. 

There are BOme cases, however, in which 
a court of equity will entertain application 
notwithstanCiing the suit is suspended: 
thus, proceedings may be had to prf.'8erve 
property in dispute; 2 Paige, Ch. 868 ; to pay 
money out of court where the right is olear ; 
6 Ves. 250; or uJK!n consent of parties; 2 
Ves. 899; to punish a party for breach of 
an injunction; 4 Paige, Ch. 168; to enroll a 
decree; 2 Dick. 612; or to make an order 
for the delivery of deeds and writings; 1 
Ves.I85. 

A1tllough abatement in chanCf.'.ry suspends 
proceedings, it does not put an end to them ; 
a party therefore imprisoned for contempt 
is not discharged, but must move that the 
complaint be revived in a specified time or 
the bill be dismissed and himself discharged; 
Barb. Ch. Pr. 527; Dan. Ch. Pr. 6th Am. ed. 
*1548. Nor will a re<:eiver be discharged 
without special order of court; 1 Barb. 829; 
Edw. Reo. 19. 

All declinatory and dilatory pleas in 
equity are said to be pleas in abatement, or 
in the nature thereof; see Story, Eq. PI. 
§ 708; Bea. Eq. 55; Coop. Eq: PI. 286. 
And such pleas must be pleadeCl before a 
plea in bar, if at all; Story, Eq. Pl. t.::; 
see 7 Johns. Ch. 214; 20 Ga. 879. See 

In Contracts. A reduction made by 
the oreditor, for the prompt payment of a 
debt due by the payer or cfebtor. Weakett, 
Ins. 7. 

Of Freehold. Theunlawfulentryupon 
and keeping possession of an estate by a 
stranger, after the death of the anCf.'Stor 
~d befor.e the hei.r or devisee takes posses
s!on. It 18 a SpeCIes of ouster by interven" 
tion between the ancestor or devisor and 
the heir or devisee, thus defeating the right
ful ~ion of tlle latter; 8 Bla. Com. 
1~7 ; Co. Lltt. 277 a. ; Fin. Law 195 ; Cruise, 
Dig. B. 1, 60. 

By the ancient laws of Normandy, this 
term was used to signify the act of one who 
having an apparent right of possession U; 
an estate, t.ook possession of it immediately 
after the death of the actual possessor be
fore the heir enterE-d. Howard. Anci~mu 
Lois lU>8 Franrais. tome I, p. 539. 

Of Legacies. The reduction of a legacy 
ge~eral or specific, on account of the insuf: 
BClency of the t'State of the testator to pay 
his debts and legacies. 
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When the estate of a testator Is insufllolent 
to pay both debts and legacies, It is the 
rule that the general legacies must abate 
proportiooally to an amount sufllcient to 
pay the debts; 8 Pick. 478; 106 Mass. 100; 
f11 Pa. 187. 

U the general legacies are exhausted be
fore the debts are paid, then, and not till 
then. the specific legacies abate, and pro
C0oally; 2 8la. Com. 613 and note; 

n, Abr. Leg. H; Hop. Leg. 258, 284: ; 
2 Brown, Cb.19; 2P. Wma. 388; 1 Ves. Sen. 
5&1; 40 Mo. S80; 83 Pa. 812. 
In Bevenue Law. The deduction from, 

or the refunding of, duties 80metimes made 
at the custom house, on account of damages 
received by goods during importation or 
while in store. See Act of Congreaa, Mar. 
I, 1799. § 62, R. 8. § 2894. 

Of Nuiaanoea. The removal of a nui
-.nee. 8 Bla. Com. 6 ; Poll. Torts 210. See 
NUlSA.l'(CL 

In Pleading at Law. The overthrow 
of an action cailBed. by the defendant plead
iDg aome matter of fact tending to impeach 
the oorrectneIIa of the writ or declaration, 
which defeats the action for the present, 
bu does not debar the plaintit! from reoom
mencing it in a better way. Stephen, PL 
47; Pepper, Pl. 15 ; Webb, Poll. Torts; 8 
BIa. Com. 301; 1 Chit. Pl. (6th Lond. ed.) 
«8; Gould, PL ch. 5, Ii 65. 

It .. beMl applied rather laapproprlately .. 
a ~ t.erm to all pleas of a dIlatOry nature; 
___ &be word dilatory would _m to be the 
_ proper ~c term, and the word abatement 
&DDIIeiabie to a certain portion of dilatory pleas; 
GJin.. Dbr. Abt. B; 1 ChIt. Pl. 440 (8th LoDd. eeL) ; 
00aId, PI. ch. II, I M. In this ReD_I aenae It 
lIM '-D uaed to IDclude pleas to the jl11'l8dlctlon of 
die ooun. See JWUII)JOl'IOK. 

As TO TRB PERSON OP TRB PLAlNTIPP AND 
DEn!mAln'. It may be pleaded, 88 to the 
plaintiff. that there never was such a 
peraon in rerum natura; 1 Chit. Pl. (6th 
Lond. ed.) 448; 6 Pick. 870; 5 Watts 428; 
18 Johns. 308; 14 Ark. 27; 6 Vt. 98 (ex
cept in ejectment; 19 Johns. 808); and by 
one of two or more defendants as to one or 
more of his co-defendants; Archb. C. P. 
812. That one of the plaintiffs is a fticti
tioos person, to defeat the action as to all ; 
Com. Dig. Abt. E, 16; 1 Chit. Pl. 448; 
Archb. C. P. 804. This would also be a 
good plea in bar; 1 B. & P. 44. That the 
nombial plaintiff in the action of eject
ment is fictitious, is not pleadable in any 
manner; 4 lL & S. 801; 10 JohDB. 269. A 
defendant cannot plead matter which 
affects his co-defend8.nt alone; 40 Me. 836 ; 
47Abr. 838; 84 N. H. 243; 21 Wend. 457. 

Certain legal diMlbilities are pleadable in 
aba&ement, Buch as outlatDrfl: Bac. Abr. 
AM. B; Co. Litt. 128 a; attainder of 
Veuon or felony; 8 Bla. Com. 801 ; Com. 
Dig. Abt. E. 8; also prtefnunire and ,. 
eom",unication; 8 Bla. Com. 801; Com. 
Dig. Abt. E. Ii. The law in reference to 
these <Usabilities can be of no practical im
portaaoe in the United States; Gould, PI. 
ell. Ii § 82. 
~ That the plaiDtift is aD aIieD 
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friend is pleadable only in some C&Be8, 
where, for instance, he sues for property 
whic~ .he is inca~itated from holding or 
acqwnng; Co. Litt. 129 b; Busb. N. C. 
250. By the common law, although he 
could not inherit, yet he mi~ht acquire 
by purchase, and hold 88 ag&lDBt aIr but 
the sovereign. Accordingly he has been 
allowed in this country to sue upon a title 
by grant or devise; 1 Mass. 2M; 7 Ora. 
603; but see 6 Cal. 250 ; 26 Mo. 426. The 
early Eng~h authority upon this p?int 
was othel'WlSe; Bac. Abr. Abt. B, 8, Aliena 
D; Co. Litt. 129 b. He is in general able 
to maintain all actions relating to personal 
chattels or personal injuries; 8 Bla. Com. 
884; Cowp. 161; Bac. Abr. Aliens D; 2 
Kent 84; Co. Litt. 129 b. But an alien 
enemy can maintain no action except by 
licence or permission of the government; 
Bac. Abr. Abt. B, 8, Aliens D; 40; 1 Lei. 
Raym. 282; 2 Str&. 1082; 6 Term 68, 49; 
6 Binn. 241; 9 Mass. 868, 877 ; 8 M. & S. 
588; 2 Johns. Ch. 508; 1 S. & R. 811i. 
This will be implied from the alien ~ 
suffered to remain, or to come to the 
country, after the commencement of hoe
tilitiea without being ordered away bI' the 
executive; ·10 Johns. 69. See 28 Eng. L. & 
~. 819. The better opinion IIeeDlS to be 
that an alien enemy cannot lIue as admin
istrator; Gould, Pl. ch. 6, ~ 44. 

Corporations. A plea m abatement is 
the proper manner of contesting the exist
ence of an alleged corporation plaintiff; 
Wright, Ohio 12; 1 MaBB. 486; 1 Md. 502; 
88 Pa. 856; 28 N. H. 98; 1 Pet. 460; 5 id. 
231. To a suit brought in the name of the 
cc Judges of the County Court," after such 
court baa been abolislied, the defendant 
may p~ead in abatement that there are no 
such Jodges; 2 Bay, B. C. 519; Beach, 
Priv. Corp. 788. 

Coverture of the plaintiff is pleadable in 
abatement; Com. l>ig. Abt. E, 6; Bac. 
Abr. Abt. G; Co. Litt. 182; 8 Term 831 ; 1 
Chit. PI. 489: 7 Gray 888: though occur
ring after suit brought; 8 Bla. Com. 816; 
Bac. Abr. Abt. 9; 4 S. & R. 288; 17 Mass. 
342; 8 Term 265; and see 1 E. D. Sm. 
278; but not after plea in bar, unless the 
marriage arose after the plea in bar· 15 
Conn. 569; but in that case the defen~t 
must not suffer a continuance to intervene 
between the happening of this new matter, 
or its coming to his knowledge, and his 
pleading it; 4 S. & R. 288; 1 Bailey 869 ; 
2 Wheat. 111; 14 M&88. 295; 1 Blackf. 288; 
10 S. & R. 208; 7 Vt. 508: 8 Bibb 246. 
And it cannot be otherwise objected to if 
she sues for a cause of action that would 
survive to her on the death of her husband; 
12 M. & W. 97; 8 C. B. 153; 10 S. & R. 
·208. Where she sues, not having any 
interest, the defence is one of substance, 
and may be pleaded in bar, by demurrer, 
or on the general issue; 4 Term 861; 1 
Salk. 114; 1 H. Bla. 108: Oro. Jac. 644, 
whether she sues jointly or alone, So al80 
where coverture avoidS the contract or in
strument, it is matter in bar; 14 S. & R. 
879. 
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Where a leme eooert is sued without her 
husband for a cause of action that would 
survive against her, as upon a contract 
made before, or a tort committed after, 
marriage, the coverture is pleadable in 
abatement; 8 Term 826; and not other
wise; 9 M. &: W. 299; Com. Dig. Abt. F, 2. 
If the marriage takes place pending the 
action, it cannot be pleaded; 2 Lei. Raym. 
1525: 5 Me. 446; 2 M'Cord 489. It must be 
pleaded by the leme in person; 2 Saund. 
209 b. Auy thing which suspends the 
coverture suspends also the right to plead. 
it; Com. Dig. Abt. F, 2, § 3; Co. Litt. 
132 b; 1 B. &: P. 358, n. (f); 15 Mass. 81; 
8 Pick. 29. Marriage of temale defjpldant 
in error after writ has been duly Arved, 
will not abate suit, but it wiUproceed as if 
ahe were still unmarried; 80 Fla. 210. 

Death of the plaintiff before purchase of 
the writ may be pleaded in abatement: 1 
Archb.~. P. 304; Com: Di\fi!,bt. E,. 17 : ~ 
DL 507, 1 W. &: S. 438, 14 . 205,2 M -
Mull. 49. So may the death of a BOle plaintiff 
who dies pending his suit at common law ; 
Ba.c. Abr. Abt. F; 4 Hen. &: M. 410; 3 
Mass. 298; 2 Root 57: 9 Mass. 422; 2 
Rand. Va. 454; 2 Me. 127. Otherwise now 
by statute, in most cases, in most if not all 
the states of the United States, and in Eng
land since 1852. The personal representa
tives are usually authorized to act in such 
cases. If the cause of action is such that 
the right dies with the person, the suit still 
abates. By statute 8 &: 9 Wm. IV. ch. 2, 
sect. 7., which is understood to enact the 
common-law rule, where the form of action 
is suoh that the death of one of several 
plaintiffs will not ohange the plea, the action 
does not abate by the death of any of the 
plaintiffs pending the suit. The death of the 
lessor in ejectment never abates the suit; 8 
Johns. 495 ; 23 Ala. N. B. 193; 13 Ired. 43, 
489; 1 Blatohf. 393. On death of plaintiff in 
ejectment his heirs are properly substi
tuted on defendant's petition; 158 Pa. 497. 

On death of administrator bringing suit it 
may be revived by his administrator or by 
administrator de bonia non; 92 Tenn. 514. 
In Missouri an action for personal in
Juries cannot be revived by the admin
IStrator after plaintiff's death; 97 Mo. 79. 
In Maryland an action br husband to 
recover damages for the killing of his wife, 
abates on his death; 70 Md. 319. 

On the death of one of three partners 
plaintiff the remaining two may prosecute 
to final judgment in their own names; 
98 Ala. 173. 

The death of BOle defendant pending an 
action abates it ; Ba.c. Abr. Abt. F; Hayw. 
500 ; 2 Binn. 1; Gilm. 145; 4 M'Cord 160 ; 7 
Wheat. 530; 1 Watts 229; 4 Mass. 480; 8 
Me. 129; 11 Ga. 151. But where one of 
several co-defendanta dies' pending the 
action, his death is in general no cause of 
abatement, even by common law: Cro. 
Car. 426; Ba.c. Abr. Abt. F; Gould, Pl. ch. 
5, § 93. If cause of aotion is such as would 
survive a~t the survivor or survivors, 
the plaintiff may proceed by sugi~ the 
death upon the record; 24 . 192 ; 
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Gould, PI. ch. 5, § 93. Where one of 
several plaintiffs or defendanta in error 
dies, the suit does not abate or require a 
revival in the Supreme Court; 96 Mo. 318. 
The inconvenience of abatement by death 
of parties was remedied by 17 Car. II. ch. 
8, and 8 &: 9 Wm. III. ch. 2, NI. 6,7. In 
the United States, on the death of a BOle 
defendant, his personal representativ('8 
may be substituted if the action could 
have been originally prosecuted against 
them; Gould, PI. ch. 5, § 95. The right of 
action against a tort-feaser di('8 with him: 
and sucli death should be pleaded in abate
ment; 8 Cal. 870. Many exceptions to this 
rule exista by statute. 

Infancy is pleadable in abatement to 
the person of the plaintiff, unless the in
fant appear by guardian or prochein ami; 
Co. Litt. 135 b; 2 Saund. 111; 8 Bla. Com. 
301; Ba.c. Abr. Infancy, K, 2; 7 Jo~ns. 
379; 2 Conn. 357; 3 E. D. Sm. 298; 8 Pick. 
552. He cannot appear by attorney, since 
he cannot make a_power of attorney; 3 
Saund. 212; 3 N. H. 345; 8 Pick. 552; " 
Halst. 381; 2 N. H. 487; 7 Johns. 373. 
The death of the next friend bringing suit 
for minors does not abate suit, nor does 
the attainment of majoritr by minors; 
88 Miss. 893. Where an Infant SU('8 as 
co-executor with an adult. both may appear 
by attorney, for, the suit being brought in 
autre droit, the personal rights of the in
fant are not affected, and therefore the 
adult is permitted to appoint an attorney 
for both; 8 Saund. 212; 1 RoUe, Abr. 288; 
Cro. Eliz. 542. At common law, judgment 
obtlililed for or against an infant plaintiff 
who appears by attorney, no plea being 
intel'}XJ8i!d, may be reversed by writ 
of error; 1 Rolle, Abr. 287; Cro. Jac. 
441. By statute, however, such judg
ment is valid, if for the infant; 8 Saund. 
212 (n. 5). 

Imprisonment. A sentence to imprison
ment in New York, either of plaintiff or de
fendant, abates the action by statute; 2 
Johns. Cas. 408; 1 Duer664; butsee8Bosw. 
617. 

IIU/RIley. A lunatic may appear by attor
ney, and the court will on motion appoint 
an attorney for him; 18 Johns. 135. But a 
suit brought by a lunatic under guardian
ship shall abate; Brayt. 18. 

Misjoinder. The joinder of improper 
plaintiffs may be pleaded in abatement; 
Com. Dig. Abt. E, 15; Archb. C. PI. 304; 
1 Chit. Pl. 8. Advantage may also be 
taken, if the misjoinder appear on record, 
by demurrer in arrest of Judgment, or by 
writ of error. If it does not appear in the 
pleadings, it would be ground of non-suit 
on the trial; 1 Chit. PI. 66. Misjoinder 
of defendants in a personal action is not sub
ject of a plea in abatement; 18 Ga. 509: 
Archb. C. Pl. 88, 310. When an action is 
thus brought against two upon a contract 
made by one, it is a good ground of defE'nce 
under the general issue; Clayt. 114; 2 Day 
272; 11 Johns. 104; 1 Esp. 868; for in such 
case the proof disproves the declaration. 
If several are sued for a tort committed by 
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ODe. IUob misjoinder is no ground of objec
tion in any manner. 88 of oo-defendants in 
actioD8 e:J: delicto. some may be convioted 
and others acquittE>d; 1 Saund. 291. In a 
real action. if brought against several per-
8Ons, they may plead several tenancy; that 
is. that they hold in severalty, not Jointly; 
Com. Dig. Abt. F, 12; or one of them may 
take the entire tenancy on himself, and pray 
judgment of the writ; Com. Dig. Abt. F, 
13. Misjoinder of action is waived unleaa 
taken before defence; 51 Ark. 235. 

Misnomer of plainti1f, where the mis
nomer appears in the declaration, must be 
pleaded m abatement; 1 Mass. 76; 15 id. 
~; 10 S. &: R. 2.')1: 10 Humphr. 512: 9 
Barb. 20'2 ; 82 N. H. 470. It is a good plea 
in abatement that the party sues by his sur
name only; Harp. 49; 1 1&yl. No. C. 148; 
Coxe 188. A mistake in the Christian name 
is ground for abatement; 18 Ill. 510. In 
England the e1feot of pleBB in abatement 
ofmisnomer has been diminished by statute 
8 &: " Wm. IV. oh. 42. s. 11, which allows 
an amendment at the cost of the plainti1f. 
The rule embodied in the English statute 
)ll'evaila in this country. 

U the defendant is sued or declared 
apinst by a wrong name, he may plead the 
mistake in abatement; 8 Bla. Com. 802; 8 
ERa 187; .Bao. Abr. D: and in abatement 
only, 5 Ho. 118: 8 Ill. 290; 14 Ala. 256; 8 
Ho. 291: 1 Heto. Maaa. 151 ; but one defend
ant cannot plead the misnomer of another, 
Com. Dig. Abt. F, 18; Archb. C. P. 812; 
1 Nev. &: P. 26. 

7 

'lbe omission of the initial letter between 
the Christian and surname of the party is 
om a misnomer or variance: 5 Johns. 84. 
As to idem 801Ians, see 18 E88t 88; 16 ide 
110; 2 Taunt. 400. Since oyer of the writ 
has been prohibited, the misnomer must ap
pear in the declaration: 1 Cow. 87. Mis
nomer of defendant W88 never pleadable in 
any other manner than in abatement: 5 
Ho. 118; 8 m.290; 14 Ala. 256; 8 Mo. 291 ; 
1 Mete. HBBa. 151. In England this plea 
has been abolished; 8 &: 4 Wm. IV. cll: 42. 
.. 11. And in the States, generally, the 
Jllainti1f is allowed to amend a misnomer. 
'the misnomer of one of two defendants, as 
to his Christian name, if material at all 
when sued as a firm, must be taken advan
&age of by plea in a~ent: 8 Watts 485. 

In crirDiDal practice the usual pleBB in 
abatement are for misnomer. U the indict
ment BBIIigna to the defendant no Christian 
name, or a wrong one, no surname, or a 
wrong one. he can only object to this mat
ter by a plea in abatement; 2 Gabb. Cr. L. 
827. As to the evidence necessary in such 
cue. see 1 M. &: S. 458; 1 Campb. 479; 8 
Greenl. Ev. § 221. 

Non.-joirulitr. U one of several joint ten
anti! sue. Co. Litt. 180 b; Bacon, Abr. Joint 
Tnant., K; 1 B. &: P. 78; one of several 
joint OOIltractors, in an action e:J: contractu, 
Arohb. C. P. 48, 58; one of several part
DenI. IIMII. 840; 19 Pa. 278; Gow, P&rtn. 
150; Coli. Partn. § 649: one of several joint 
fteCUtora who have proved the will,oreven 
it they have Dot proved the will 10; Ark. 
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186; 1 Chit. PI. 12, 18; one of several 
joint adnlinistrators, ide 18; the defendant 
may plead the non-joinder in abatement; 
Com. Dig. Abt. E; 1 Chit. PI. 12. The 
omission of one or more of the owners of the 
property in an action w delicto is pleaded 
m abatement; 22 Vt. 888; 10 Ired. 169; 2 
Cush. 180; 18 Pa. 497: 11 Ill. 22. Dormant 
partners may be omitted in suits on con
tracts to whioh they are not privy; 4 Wend. 
628 ; 8 S. &: R. 55; 6 Pick. 852; 8 Cow. 85. 
A non-joinder may also be taken advantage 
of in actions w contractu, at the trial, under 
the general issue. by demurrer, or in arrest 
of ju~ent, if it appears on the face of the 
pleadinp' ; 4 Wend. 496. 

Ncm-JOinder of a person 88 defendant who 
is jointly interestea in the contract upon 
which the action is brought can only be 
taken ad vantage of by plea in abatement; 5 
Term 651; Tr. &: H. Pr. 215: 1 &at 20; 8 
Campb. 50; 18 Johns. 459; 2 Iowa 161; 24 
Conn. 581; 26 Pa. 458; 24 N. H. 128: 8 Gill 
59; 19 Ala. N. s. 840; 2 Zabr. 872; 9 B. 
Monr. 80; 28 Ga. 600; unless the mistake 
appear from the plainti1f's own pleadings, 
when it may be taken advantage of by de
murrer or in arrest of judgment; 1 Saund. 
271 ; 18 Johns. 459; 1 B. &: P. 72. Non
joinder of a 9Q-tenant may be pleaded when 
the suit respects the land held in common; 
44 Me. 92. When the contract is several as 
well as joint, the plainti1f is at liberty to 
:p~ agai~ the parties 8t'parately or 
Jomtly. 1 Chit. PI. 48; 1 Saund. 158, n. 
1 ; Brayt. 22. In actiODS of tort the plaint
i1f may join the parties concerned 10 the 
tort, or not. at his election; 1 Saund. 291; 
7 Price, Exch. 408; 8 B. &: P. 54; Gould, 
Pl. oh. 2, § 118. The non-joinder of any of 
the wrong-doers is no defence in any form 
of action. 

When husband and wife should be sued 
~ointly, and one is sued alone. the non
Joinder may be pleaded in abatement; 
Archb. C. P. 809. Non-joinder of c0-
executors or oo-administrators Dlay be 
pleaded in abatement; Com. Dig. Abt . r. The form of action is of no account 
where the action is substantially founded 
in contract; 6 Term 869; 5 ide 651. The 
law under this head h88 in a great measure 
become obsolete in many of the States, by 
statutory provisions rilaking contracts 
which by the common law were joint, both 
joint and several. 

Pendency of another action must be 
t::ed in abatement and not in bar: ~56 

• 418; 88 Ga. 294; 98 Ala. 614. Pnor 
pendency of an action unleaa both are in 
same jurisdiction is not caU8ll for abate
ment; 16 R. I. 888. Pendency of suit in 
state court is no ground for plea in abate
ment to suit u)lOn same cause m the Federal 
court; 61 Fed. Rep. 199: 16 How. 104. 
Pendency of prior suit in one state cannot 
be pleaded in abatement of suit for sallie 
cause and same parties in another state; 
48 Minn. 408. Pendency of a suit in a for
eign country between the same parties and 
for same cause would not bar or abate an 
action; 60 N. Y. Super. Ct. 68; 50 MinD. 
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4M i 8 Tex. Civ. App. 298. Agoodanswerto 
plea in abatement of pendency of prior Huit, 
18 that such action h8s been dismiSsed since 
trial of second action began: 88 Cal. 270 i 
45 Minn. 102 i 117 Mo. 580 i 45 La. Ann. 502. 

Privilege of defendant from being sued 
may be pleaded in abatement; 9 Yerg. 1 i 
&C. Abr. Abt. C. See PIuvn.EoE. A peer 
of England cannot, as formerly, plead 
his peerage in abatement of a writ of sum
mons: 2 Wm. IV. ch. 89. It is a good 
cause of abatement that the defendant was 
arrested at a time when he was privileged 
from arrest i 2 N. H. 468: 4: T. B. Monr. 
1iS9 i or that he was served with pl'OCell8 
when privileged from suits i 2 Wend. 586 ; 
1 Boutli. N. J. 866 i 1 Ala. 276. The privi
lege of defendant as member of the legis
lature has been pleaded in abatement; 4: 
Day 129. 

For cases where the defendant may plead 
non-tenure, 8('8 Archb. C. P. 810; Cro. 
.J:Iiz. 559; 88 Me. 84:8. 

Where he may plead a disclaimer, see 
Archb. C. P.; Com. Dig. Abt. F, 15; 2 N. 
B.I0. 

PLEAs IN ABATEMENT TO THE COUNT re
quired oyer of the original writ; and, as 
this cannot now be had, these pleas are, 
it seems, abolished; 1 Chit. . PI. 4M (6th 
Lond. ed.); Saund. PI. Abatement. 

PLEAs IN ABATBJO:NT 01' THE WRIT.
In general, any irregularity, defect, or in
formality in the terms, form, or structure 
of the writ, or mode of issuing it, is a 
ground of abatement; Gould, PI. ch. 5, 8. 
182. Among them may be enumerated 
want of date, or imp088ible date; want of 
venue, or, in local actions, a wrong venue; 
a defective return; Gould, Pl. ch. 5, 8. 188. 
Oyer of the writ being prohibited, these 
errors cannot be objected to unless they 
appear in the declaration, which is pre-
8UDled to correspond with the writ; 6 Fla. 
724; 8 B. & P. 399; 14: M. & W. 161. The 
objection then is to the writ throu/Sh the 
declaration; 1 B. & P. 64:8; there bemg no 
plea to the declaration alone, but in bar: 2 
Saund. 209; 10 Mod. 210. A variance be
tween writ and declaration may properly 
be pleaded is abatement; 11 Ill. 578; 28 
Mise. 198. 

Such pleas are either to the form of the 
writ, or to the action thereof. 

Those of the flrst description were for
merly either for matter apparent on the 
face of the writ, or for matter dehors; 
Com. Dig.Abt. H, 17. 

Pleas in abatement to the form of the writ 
were formerly allowed for very trifling 
errors apJ>&rent on the face of the writ; 1 
8tm. 556 ; Ld. Raym. 1541 ; 2 B. & P. 895, but 
Bince oyer has been prohibited have fallen 
into disuse; Tidd, Pro 636. 

Pleas in abatement of the form of the 
writare now principally for matters dehors, 
Com. Dig. Abt. H, 17; Gilbert, C. P. 51, 
existinl> at the time of suing out the writ, 
or arismg afterwards; such as misnomer 
of the plaintiff or defendant in Christian 
name or surname; Tidd, Pr. 687. 

Pleas in Abatement to the Action oJ the 
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Writ are that the action is misconceived, 
as if aBBUmpsit is brought instead of account, 
or trespass when case is the proper action ; 
1 Show. 71 ; Tidd, Pr. 579; or that the right 
of action had not accrued at the commence
ment of the suit; 2 Lev. 197 ; ero. Eliz. 82Ii ; 
Hob. 199; Com. Dig. Action, E, 1. But 
these pleas are unusual, 8ince advant&lce 
may be taken for the same reasons on cfe
murrer or under the general issue; Gould, 
Pl. ch. 5, S. 187 ; 1 C. & M. 492, 768. It may 
also be pleaded in abatement that there is 
another action pending; Com. Dig: Abt. 
fl, 24; Bac. Abr. Al:)t. M; 1 Chit. PI. 
4:4:8. 

Variance. Where the count varies from 
the writ. or the writ varies from the record 
or instrument on which the action is 
brc,>ught, it is pl~ble in abatement: 2 
WilB. 85, 895 ; Cro. EIlZ. 722 ; 1 H. Bla. 249 ; 
17 Ark. 254; 17 Ill. 1i29; 25 N. H. 521. If 
the variance is only in matter of mere form, 
as in time or place, when that circumstance 
is immaterial. advantage can be taken only 
by plea in at;tement; 8 Ind. 8M; 10 Ill. 
75; Yelv. 120; Latch 178; Gould, Pl. ch. Ii, 
s. 97. But if the variance is in matter of 
substance, as if the writ BOunds in contract 
and the declaration in tort, advantage may 
also be taken by motion in arrest of judg
ment; 28 N. B. 90; Bob. 279; Cro. Eliz. 
722. Pleas under this head have been virt
ually abolished by the rule refusin/S oyer 
of the writ; and the operation of this me 
extends to all pleas in abatement that can
no~ be proved without examination of the 
wnt; Gould, PI. ch. 5, S. 101. It seems 
that oyer of the writ is allowed in BOme of 
the states which retain the old ~ of 
pleading, as well as in those which have 
adopted new systems. In such states these 
rules as to vanance are of force; 28 N. H. 
90; 17 Ill. 1i29; 22 Ala. N. 8. 588; 28 Mise. 
198; Sind. 854:; 85 N. H. 172; 17 Ark. 1M; 
1 Barr. & G. 164; 1 T. B. Monr. $; 11 
Wheat. 280; 12 Johns. 4:80: 4: HaIst. 284:. 

QUA.LlTIE8 01' PLEAs IN ABATEMENT. The 
defendant may plead in abatemt'nt to ~, 
and demur or plead in bar to the residue, 
of the declaration; 1 Chit. Pl. 4:58 (6th 
Lond. eel.); 2 Saund. 210. The general rule 
is that whatever proves the writ false at the 
time of suing it out shall abate the writ en
tirely; Gilb. C. P. 247; 1 Saund. 286 (n. 7). 

.As this plea delays the ascertainment of 
the merits of the action, it is not favored by 
the courts; the greatest accuracy and pre
cision are therefore required; and it cannot 
be amended; 2 Saund. 298; Co. Litt. 892; 13 
M. &W.474 : 2 Johns. Cas. 412; SBingh. 416; 
44: Me. 482; 18 Ark. 286; 1 Hemp. 215; 27 
Ala. N. 8. 678. It must contain a direct, full, 
and positive averment of all the material 
facts; 80 Vt. 76; 85 N. H. 172; 4 R. I. 110; 
37 Me. 49; 28 N. H. 18; 24 Ala. N. 8.329; 1 
Mich. 254. It must give enough BO 88 to en
able the plaintiff by amendment completely 
to supply the defect or avoid the mistake on 
which the plea is founded; 4 Term 224; 1 
Saund. 274: (n. 4); 1 Day 28: 8 Mass. 24 ; 1 
Hayw. 501 ; 2 Ld. Raym. 117S ; 1 East 684:. 

It must not be double or repugnant; Ii 
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Term 48'7 ; 3K. &;W. 60'7. It mustbave an 
apt; and proper beginning and conclusion; 
3 Term 186; 2 Johns. Cas. 812 ; 10 JohDS. 49 ; 
2 Sauncl. 209. The whole matter of com
plaint must be covered by the plea; 2 B. &; 
1». 400. It cannot be pleaded after making 
foil defence; 1 Chit. Pl. 441 (6th Lond. ed.). 

Aa to tM form of pleas in abatement, see 
22 Vt. 211 ; 1 Chit. PI. (6th Lond. ed.) 4M ; 
Com. Dig. Abt. I, 19; 2 Saund. 1 {n. 2). 

Aa to tM time of pleading matter In abate
men" it must be pleaded before any plea to 
the merifB. both in civil and criminal cases, 
eXOPpt in cases where it arises or comes to 
the mowledge of the party subsequently; 
8 )(etc. 224; 21 Vt. 52 ; 40 Me. 218 ; 22 Barb. 
~; 14 Ark. 445; 85 Me. 121 ; 15 Ala. 875; 
18 Mo. 547; 28 Dt App. 82; and the ri~ht 
is waived by a subsequent plea to the mente ; 
14 How. 505; 15 AI&. 875; 19 Conn. 493; 1 
Ia. 185; 4 Gill 188; 11 Wall. 659. See PLEA. 
Pll1S DABRBIN OONTINUANCE. 

.DIeaurrerto complaint for insu1Ilciency of 
facts. waives all matter in abatement: 17 
Oreg. 898 • 
. Of the A1IIdavit of Truth. EvelY dilatory 

plea must De proven to be we, either by 
88ldavit, by matter apparent upon the re
cord. or probable matter shown to the court 
to induce them to believe it; 8 &; 4 Anne, ch. 
11. .. 11 ; 8 B. &; P. 897 ; 8 Nev. &; M. 280: 
aoVt.lT7: lCurt. 494: 17 Ala. 80; 1 Chand. 
18; 1 Swan 891 ; 1 Is. 165. It is Dot Dec
eBIaIY ~ the aftldavit should be made by 
tile party himself; his attomey, or even a 
thircl penon, will do; 1 Saund. PI. &; Ev. 8 
(lith Am. ed.). The plaintiff may waive an 
afIIdavit; IS Dowl. &; 1.. 787; 18 JohDB. 807. 
The aftidavit must be coextensive with the 
plea; 8 Nev. &; lI. 280, and leave nothing to 
be collected by inference; Say. 293. It 
IIbould state tliat the plea is tme in sub
atauoe and fact, and not merely that the plea 
is a true plea; 8 Stra. 705; 1 Browne 77: 2 
DalI. 184. 

Plea in abatement on account of non
joindt>r of joint promissors need Dot be 
Yerifted by oath in Rhode Island; 16 R. L 
MI. 

JUOOJDlft' ON Pt.Ju.s IN AlIATBIIBNT. If 
ianJe be joined on a plea in abatemeDt, a 
iadltlDP-nt for the J>laiDtUr upon a verdict is 
linal; Tidd, Pr. 841; 1 Str. 1J82; 1 Bibb 284; 
8 Wend. 849 ; 8 Cush. 801; 8 N. H. 282; 2 
Fa. 311 ; 8 Wend. 258; but judgment for 
plaintiff UPOD a demurrer to a plea in abate
ment is not flnal, but merely. rupondeat 
outer; Ld. Raym. 699; 16 Mass. 147; 14 
N. H. 871; 1 Black!. 388. After judgment 
of rupondeat mater, the defendant has four 
clap' rune to plead, commencing after the 
jUdgment has been signed; 8 Bingh. 177. 
He may plead again in abatement. provided 
the subject-matter pleaded be not of the 
arne degree, or of any preceding degree or 
claM with that before pleaded; Com. Dig. 
Abt. I, 8; 1 Sauncl. Pl. &; Ev. 4: (ISth Am. 
eel.) ; Tidd, Pr. 841. 

If the plea is determined in favor of the 
defendazit either upon an issue of Jawor 
fact, the judpleDt is that the writ or bill 
be quaabed; Ye1v. llJ; Bee. Abr. Abt. 
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P; Gould, PI. 00. 5, § 159 : 2 Saund. 211 
(D. 8). 

See further on the subject of abatement; 
of actiODS, Com. Dig. Abt.; Bac. Abr. 
Abt.: 1 Saund. Pl. &; Ev. 1 (5th Am. ed.); 
Grab. Pro 224: Tidd, Pr. 686 ; Gould, Pl. ch. 
IS; 1 Chit. Pl.446(6thLond. ed:): Story, Eq. 
PI. 1-70 ; 1 Am. &; Eng. Enc. 9; Shipman, 
Common Law Pl. § 160. . 

Of Taxes. A diminution or decrease 
in the amount of tax imJlOll('d upon anr 
person. The provisioDS lor securing th18 
abatement are entirely matters of statute 
rellUlatioD ; 5 Gray 865: 4 R. I. 813; 80 P~. 
227; 18 Ark. 880: 18 m. 812, and vary m 
the di1Ierent States. 

ABATOR. One who abates or destroys 
a nuisance. One who, having no right of 
entry, gets poesession of the freehold to the 
prejudice of an heir or devisl'8, after the 
time when the ancestor died, and before 
the heir or devisee eDters. Litt. § 897 ; Perk • 
Conv. § 888; 2 Prest. Ails. 29tT, 800. See 
Ad. Ej. 48: 1 Washb. R. P. 221J. 

ABATUDA. Anything diminished; 
88 moneta abatuda; which is money clipped 
or diminished in value. Cowel. 

ABA VIA. A great-great-grandmother. 
ABA VITA. Used tor abamita, which 

see. 
ABA VUNCULUS. A great-great

grandmother's brother. Calvinus, Lex. 
ABA VUS. A great-great-grandfather, 

or fourth male ascendant. 

ABBEY. A society of religious ~
BODS, baving an abbot or abbess to preside 
over them. 

ABBBBVIATION. A shortened form 
of a word, obtained by the omi88ioD of one 
or more letters or syllables from the ~iddle 
or end of the word. 

The abbreviations In common UIIe In modern times 
consist of the initial letter or letters, syllable or 
syUablell, of the word. Anciently, also, contracted 
forms of words, obtained by the omission of lettera 
intermediate between the initial and final letters 
were much In use. These latter forms are now 
more commonly deelgnated by the term contnlc
tw.... 

Abbreviations are of frequent use In refel'l'lDlt to 
ten-books, reports, etc., and In Indicating dates, Dut 
should be very sparlngl, employed, If at aU, In for
mal and Important lega documents. See 4 C. &: P. 
iiI ; II Co. 411. No part of an indictment should con. 
taIn any abbreviations except In cases where alae
';m~ of a written Instrument IB necessary to be 
set out. 1 East 1110, D. The variety and number of 
abbreviations are B8 nearly illlniitable B8 the In· 
genulty of man can make them; and the advan· 
tages arI8Ing from their use are, to a !reat extent, 
counterbalanced by the ambiguIty an uncertainty 
resulting from the UBUally Iilconslderate selection 
which IB made. 

The following list is believed to contain 
all abbreviations in common U8E'. Where a 
shorter and a longer abbreviatioD are in 
common use, both are given. 

A. American, see Am.; anonymous 
A, G, B, b. .. A " front, .. B" back of a leaf. 
A. B. Anonymous Reports at end of Benloe's Re

ports, common!>, called New Benloe. 
A. C. Appeal Caaea, English Chancery; Law 

Beports APpeal Caaea. 
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A.C. 
[1891] A. C. Engllab Appeal Cases; Law Re

ports, 8d Series, 111111. 
[18l1li) .L C. Same for 18l1li, etc. 

A. D. Almo Domini; In the year of our Lord. 
A. G. Attorney General. 
A. K. Marah. A. K. MarshaU's Reports, Kentucky. 
A. L. J. Albany Law Journal. 
A. Moo. A. Moore's Reports, In JIoIIauquet & Pul· 

ler. 
A. P. B. or AM .. ,.., MSS. L. 1. L. AlIhul'llt's Pa~r· 

books; the mauuacrlpt paper·boob of AlIhUl'llt, J., 
Buller, J., Lawrence, J.,and Dampier, J.,1n LIncoln's 
Inn Library. 

A. R. Anno Regol; In the year of the reign. 
A. S. Acta of Sederunt, Ordlnanceaof the Court of 

Seaalon, Scotland. 
A. <f A. Corp. Augell & Ames on Corporationll. 
A. <f E. Adolphus & Ellis's Reports, Eligllab King's 

Bench. 
A. <f E. Enc/IC. American and Engllab Encyclo-

pedia of Law. ' 
A. <f E. N. S. Adolphus & Ellis'. Reports, New 

Series, English Queen's Bench, commonly cited Q.B. 
A. <f F. Fizt. Am08 & Ferrard on Fixtures. 
Ab. Abridgment. 
Ab. Adm. Abbott's Admiralty Reports, U. S. 

DIBt. Court, South. Dist. N. Y. 
Ab. App. Dec. Ab. Ct. ApJJ. or Ab. N. Y •. Ct. App. 

Abbott's~ew York Court of Ap~ DecIsIons. 
Ab. Eq. Cae. Equity Cues Abridged, Engllab 

Cbancery. 
Ab. N. Y. Dig. Abbott's DIgeat of New York 

Reports and Statutes. 
Ab. N. Y. Pr. or Ab. Pr. Abbott's Practice Re

ports, various New York court& 
Ab. N. Y. Pro N. S. or Ab. Pr. N. S. Abbott'. Prao

tIce Reports, New Series, various New York c!ourt& 
Ab. Nat. Di'l. Abbott's National Digest. 
Ab. NeID Cae. Abbott'. New c-. various New 

Yorkcourt& 
Ab. PI. Abbott's Pleadings under the Code. 
Ab. Pr. Abbott's Practice Reports, New York. 
Ab. 8h. Abbott (Lord Tenterden) on SbIpping. 
Ab. U S. Abbott's Reports, United 8tatea"DIs-

trict and Circuit Court& 
Ab. U. S. Pr. Abbott'. United States Courts 

Practice. 
AMy'. R. C. P. Abdy's Roman Civil Procedure. 
Abr. Abrldiment. 
Abr. ea.. . or Abr. Eq. Cu. Equity Caaes 

Abridged, Eng h Chancery. 
Aba. Absolute. 
Ace. Accord or Agrees. 
Act. Acton'. Reports, PrIse CaU8M, Engllab 

PrIvy Council. 
Act. 011&. Monro's Acta Cancellaria!. 
Act. Pr. C. Acton'. Reports, PrIze CaU8M, Eng. 

Ush PrIvy Council. . 
Act. Reg. Acta RegIa. 
Ad. Ca.. Sale.. Adams' Cues on the Law of Balea. 
Ad. CO". Addison on Contracta. 
Ad. E. Adams on Ejectment. 
Ad. <f EU. Adolphus & Ellis's Reports, Engllab 

King's Bench. 
Ad. <f Ell. N. S. Adolphus & EllIs's Reports, New 

Series, Engllab Queen's Bench, commonly cited 
Q.B. 

Ad. Eq. Adams's EQuity. 
.Ad JlI&. Ad finem. at or near the end. 
.Ad. Torta. Addison on Tort& 
.Ad. Rom. A"t. Adams's Roman Antiqultlea. 
Add. Addison's Reports, PenDllylvani&. 
Add. Abr. Addington's Abrldgluent of the Penal 

8tatute& 
Add. Con. Addison on Contracts. 

~1tsh~' Addams's Ecclesiastical Reports, 

'dd. Po. Addison's Rep!)rts, Pennyslvanla. 
.Add. Torta. Addison on Torts. 
Addams. Addams'. Ecclesiastical Reports, Eng

llab. 
Ad}. Adjudged, Adjourned. 
Adjournal, Boob of. The Records of the Court 

of Justiciary, Scotland. 
.Adm. Admiralty. 
Admr. <f Ecc. Engllab Law Reports, Admiralty 

and Ecclesiastical. 
Admr. Administrator. 
.Admz. Admlnlatratrlx. 
Adolph. <f E. AdolphWl & Ellis'. Reports, Engllab 

KIng'. Bench. 
AdolnA. <f E. N. S. Adolphus & EllIs'. Reports, 

New Series, Engllab Queen's Bench, commonly 
cited Q. B •. 

AIle. Ad sectam, at suit of. 
Adu. Advocate, 
Ad~ C. 11. Adye on Courts-MartIal. 
.Aelf. C. CanODII of Aelfrlc. 
AU". Put. Aguew on Patentl!. 
AU". st. of Fr. Aguew on the Statute of lI'raada. 
.Agra H. C:. .ura "High Court Reports, India. 
Ai. Aleyn's Sefect Cases, Eugllab ]Ung'. Bench. 
AI. Tel. Ca.. Allen's Telegraph caaea; American 

and Engllab. 
.41. <f Nap. Alcock & Napier's Reports, Irlab 

KInJ:'. Bench and Exchequer. 
A14. Alabama Report& 
Ala. N. S. Alabama Reports, New Series. 
Ala. Bel. Ca.. Alabalna Select c-. by Shep

herd. 
Alb. Arb. Albert Arbitration, Lord CalrDII'. De

cisions. 
Alb. L. J. or .Alb. LafIJ Jour. Albany Law Jour

nal. 
Alc. Alcoclt's ReRistry c-. Irish. 
Alc. <f N. AlCOCk & Napier'. Reports, Irish 

KInJ:'. Bench and Exchequer. 
Alii. Alden's Condena8d. PenDllylvanla Reports. 
.Aldr. Ca.. COftt. Aldred's CaaeB on Contract.L 
Ald. Blat. Aldridge's History of the Courta of 

law. 
Ald. If&d. Alden'. Index of U. 8. Reports. 
Ald. <f Va" Hou. Dig. Alden & Van Hoeaen'. 

DIaeBt. Laws of MlaBlsalppL 
.Alez: Ca.. Report or .. Alexandra" case, ~ 

Dudley. 
AIe.i. CIa. Pr. Alexander's Cban~ Practice. 
Alertn. Aleyn'. Select C-. EuCllab KIng's 

Bencli. 
AUiMm Prac. Allison's PractIce of the CrImInal 

Law of Scotland. 

1H~M~~. 11fl:~·~rrf!P.I~~tto. 
AU. (N. B.) or .A1lfm (N. B.) Allen's Reports, New 

BrunswIck Supreme Court. 
AU. Bn-. Allahabad 8erIea. Ind1anLawReports. 
AU. 8her. Allen on Sherllfll. 
Allfm. Allen's Reports. MaMachuaetta, 
.A1lfm (N. B.) Allen's Reports, New BruDllWlck. 
Allfm Tel. CGa. Allen's Telegraph Cues. 
A/lqM L. D. 01 Mar. Alleyne'. Legal Degrees ot 

Marriage Considered. 
AU". Purt. Alluat on Partition, 
.4m. America, American, or Americana. 
Am. Bar .Aao. American Bar A8&oclation . 
.Am. C. L. J. American Civil Law Journal, New 

York. 
.Am. CIa. Dig: American Chancery DIgeat. t1c!mc.!;,.orp. u. Withrow's American Corpora-

Am. Orim. Rep. American CrIminal Reports, by 
Hawley. 

.Am. Dec. American DecIsIons. 
Am. Dig. American Digeat. 
.Am. 1UolII. Rep. American IDIIOlvency Reports. 
Am. J .. r. American Jurist. Boston. 
Am. L. ea.. or Am. Lead. ea.. AmerlcanLMd. 

Ing Cues (Hare & Wallace's). 
Am. L. Elect. American Law of Elections. 
Am. L. J. or Am. LafIJ Jour. American Law 

Journal (Hall'.), Philadelphia. 
Am. L. J. N. S. or Am. LafIJ Jour. N. S. Amerl· 

can Law Journal, New Series, Philadelphia • 
Am. L. J. (0.) American Law Journal, Ohio . 
.Am. L. M. or Am. LafIJ Mag. American Law 

MaKulne. Philadelphia. 
Am. L. Ree. or Am. LofIJ Ree. American Law 

Record CIncinnati. 
Am. 1. R. or Am. LafIJ Reg. American Law 

ReJdster, PhIladelphia. 
Am. L. Reg . .e Rev. American Law RegIster and 

Review PhIladelphia. 
Am. t. Rep. orAm. LoflJRep. AmericanLawRe

porter, Davenport, Iowa. 
.Am. L. Rev. or .Am. LofIJ Rev. American Law 

~'"!:~1:.~T.~:~m. LofIJ 7Ymu. American Law 
TImes, Washington, D. C. 

.Am. L. T. Bank. American Law TImes Bank-
ruptcy RejlOrts. 

Am. L. T. R. American Law Times Reports. 
Am. LofDII. American Lawyer, New York City. 
Am. Lead. Ca.. Hare & Wallace's AmeriCaD 

LeadinJlCases. 
.Am. 1>1. AM. American Pleader's AsIIIstant. 
Am. Prob. American Probate Reports. 
Am. R. or Am. Rep. American Report& 
Am. Baa. Ca.. 8m\th and Bates'. American 

RaIlway Cases. 
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..... RaIl. B. AmerIcaD ........ ~ 
Aa. Rep. ~ Reporta ( ...... _). 

AJbu7. 
Aa. st. ~ American State RepoIta. 
Aa. St. P. American State Paperll. 
A ... TAeIA. American Tbemls, New York. 
Aa. 2'r. M. au. Coz's American Trade .... k 

c.-. 
AM. Ambler's ReJlOrts, English ChaDceI"l. 
Aa. ~ ERg. Carp. Uaa. American IIIUl I!ODgllsh 
~ea-: 

Aa. ~ /lng. 1i:r&qc. La.,. American and English 
BDcyIoJ)Bl.l& of Law. 

A .... .. /lng. PtIt. Cae. American aDd EDgllsh 
Pateateu.: 

A ... ~ Eng. R. Co&. American aDd EDglJsh Ball
roadc.-. 

A_a. Ie. ~ B. Amell, KDowlee, and Bradley's 
IteDorta. B.bode laland Reports vol. 8. 
.A_ -Ccu. B. ~ N. Amea's Caaea on BIlla aDd 

Nota. 
"'- Cae. Port. A_'s Caaeaon Partnerahlp. 
A_ Ccu. PI. Amea's Caaea on P1~. 
"'- Cae. n-...ta. Amea's Caaea on Tru8ta. 
"'- ~ Sa. Co&. Torti. Amea .t SmIth's Caaea 

_Tuna. 
........ ~ F. Amoa aDd Ferrard on Flzturea. 
A_ Jv.r. AmOB'S ScleDce of Jurisprudence. 
...... ~)'IDOWI. 
.AJId. ADdenoD's Reports, English Common 

PIau aDd Court of WanfiI. 
.AIId. C1L Word. AndenlOll on Church Wardens. 
AIId. Co... AndenlOll'. History of Commerce. 
Aadr. ADdrews' Reports, English KIng's Bench. 
Aadr. Pr. Andrews' Precedents of LeaiIea. 
......,. ADI'IIU'. Report&, Rhode Island Report&. 
A"C. Adv. JlrV. ADgeU on Adverse Enjoyment. 
AIIg....... ADpJl OIl AMIIrDment&. 
......,. B. T. ADgeU OIl BanK TaL 
......,. 0IIrr. ADgeU on CarrIers. 
AIIg. (brp. ADgeU IIIUl Ames on CorporatJoaa. 
......,. RigA. ADgeU on Highways. 
..tAg. bV. ADgeU_on lDsunm~. 
AIIg. U.... ADgeIJ on Limitations. 
...... Tide WelL ADgeU on TIde Waters. 
......,. WCIler e. ADPU on Water Co~ 
..tAg. ~ .A. Corp. ADgeU and Amea on Corpora

UoaL 
~. ~ D..-. (8. L) ADgeU.t Durfea's Rhode 

Allg. ~~igI\. ADgeU IIIUl Durfree on IOgh

~ .. ~ ADDj .. t Ann. c.7. 
.Aa .. e. AImaIa 0[ ~ 
...... de kI Pro. AllDBlea de Ia ProprWW Indue

trielIe. 
A-. de Leg. ADDuaire de LegIsIat.Ion EbaD-

.... PariB. 
...... Jwl. ADDuaire JudlcIaIre, ParIs. 
...... 1lefI. Annual RegIster, London. 
A-. 1lefI. N. 8. AnnUal Register, New 8erIeB, 

Loadoo. 
~. AIIDaIy'. Reports, English. Commonly 

eIted Cae. tnap. Hard ... , but sometimes .. Rid(j
..... &ptWte. 
""- 1.... Ann8llly on Insurance. 
.A-.. ADooymoua. 
A .... eo.tr. Anoon on Contracte. 
.Aut. ADatruthJr'. Reports, English ~uer. 
AatA. Abr. Anthon's Abridgment of BIacbtOne'. 

eo.n-taries. 
.dAtil. Ill. Dig. Anthony'. 1IIID01. DIpBt. 
.... tll. L. 8. Antbon'. Law Student. 
Anto\. .V. P. Anthon·. NIsi PriusCuea, New York. 
AIIlII. Prec. Anthon'. Precedent&. 
~~. Anthon'. edltIoa of Sheppard'. 

Ap. JutiA. Apud JustIDlum, 01' JlIBttDfaD's ID-
1&Itut-.. 

App. Appeal A~tIOD. AppendllL 

:
. A~'. rt&. lIalDe. 
• C<z&. En.11sh w~ ADDeal Cuea. 
. Co&. (D. C.). Appeal eaDlsf.r\ctofColum-

111&; volt. 
~ c.rDdtlBenc.). 8eveatre.t ManhalI'.BeDpl 

_ App. Ou.. Rep. Bradwell's IUlnolB Appeal Court 

l1N. Z. ADDNl Reporta, New z.JaDd. 
.Ilq. Oraf.· AppeaJ_Reports, Ontario. 

?:.~. AppIetGD oa ~ 
r.~dlZ. 
....,.. A.rba&Imot's 8eIeot CrfIIIJDaI c..,1b4-

na. 

ABBREVIATION 

.AreA. Court of Archea. 
AreAl>. B. L. Archbold's Bankrupt Law. 
Arellb. C. P. Archbold's Civil Pleading. 
An:Ab. Cr. L. Archbold'. CrimlDal Law. 
Arellb. Cr. P. Archbold's CrImlDal PleadIDa'. 
Arellb. Cr. P. "" Pam. Archbold's Crim1DaIl'1ead-

lac, by Pomeroy. 
ArcAb. F. Archbold's Forms. 
AreAb. F.l. Archbold's Forms of Indictment. 
Arclab. J. P. Archbold'. Justice of the Peace. 
Arc/ab. L. ~ T. Archbold's Landlord and TeDaDt. 
ArcAb. N. P. Arohbold's Nisi Prius Law. 
Arclab. Pr. Arohbold'. Practice. 
AreM. Pr. btl 00\. Arollbold's Practice, by ChItty. 
Arellb. Pr. (f. P. Al'ohbold'a Practice, Common 

PI-. 
ArcAb. Pr. K. B. Archbold'a Practice, KIng'. 

Bench. 
ofA~a:r"" Archbold'. SUIIlID&l')' of tile Law. 

Areler. Archer's Reports, Florida Reports, vol. .. 
Ariz. Arizona Territory Supreme Court. 
Arg. Arguendo, In argUIng, In the course of r-. 

8ODbig. 
Arg. 1...t. lDBtltution au Droit Fran<:.'&ls. par M. 

AzRou • Ark.' ArkImIIBII Report&. 
Ark. L. J. ArkaDll&8 Law Journal, Fort Smith. 
Ark. Rev. st.. Arkansas Revised Statutes. 
Arkl. Arkley's Scotch Reports. An".. Elect. C..... Armstrong's Caaea of Con· 

tested E1ectloll8, New York. 
Arm.t. M. ~. O. Armstrong. Macartney, and 

Ogle's Report&, Irish Nisi Prius Cuea. 
-'trm •• n-. Armstrong's Limerick TrIals, Ireland • 
.Anl. ArDold's Report&, ~11sh Common Plea&. 

, AnL El. au. Arnold's E1t.Ctlon Cuea. English. 
Am. 1,... Arnould on Marine IDRUJ'&nce. 
Am • .e. H. Arnold and Hodgea'. Reports, EDg

Iish Quean's Bench. 
Am. ~. H. B. e. Arnold and Hodgea'. English 

Ball Court Report&. 
Amot. Arnot'. CrlmlDBI Cuea, ScoUlllUl. 
Art. ArtIcle • 
.bill. au. Cont. Ashley's Caaea on Contracte. 
.AMton. Ashton's OpbiiODB of the United States 

Attorneya General, 
.... Albe'. Tablea. 
.AM.. Alhmead'. Reports, Pennsylvania. 
.bo ~ MIlL but. ABO aDd Manuel's Institutes 

of the Laws of SpaID • 
..up. Mar. L. Ccie. AsplDall's Jlaritlme Law Cuea. 
..... LIber AuIlarwD.. Part lIot the Year Boob. 
...... tleJ-. .A8Bbeaot Jel'WlBlem. 
.bI •• t. AatoD's EDtriea. 
Ateil. A~'a Reports, N.'f1ptloD aDd Trade. 

~~M. Set. AtherlTon ~ Settlement&. 
At.. Atkn'l ReDorts; English CliilDcery • 
Atir. CI&. Pr. Atklnaou's_ChaDcer:r PractIce. 
Atk. Con. AtkIDaon OIl Conveyauclng. 
Atk. P. T. Atltyn'. Parliamentary TractB. 
Atir. Tit. or Ali. M. T. AtIdDaoIi on Jlarketable 

TltJea. 
.Atl. Rep. Atlantic Reporter • 
At.. At IUlt of . 
.Atw. Atwater'. Report&, Minnesota. 
Aft/l. Attorney • 
Aftll. Gem. Attorney~nera1. 
Au. Jur. AustralIAn Jurist, Melbourne. 
Av.It. Ju.u. AusUu's Province of Jurlsprudeace. 
Auti .. e. C. R. Austin'. County Court. Reports, 

EnKIIsh. 
Autr. Jur. AustraIlaD JuriBt, Melbourne. 
Av.etr. L. T. Australlan Law Times, Melbourne. 
Autll. Authentlca. In the .uthentlc; that Is, the 

Summary of some of tbe Novels In the Civil Law In· 
serted In the Code under such a title. 

Av. ~ H. B. Law. Avery and Hobb'. Bankrupt 
Law of the United States. 

.A,ck. ell. F. Ayckbourn's Chancery Forms. 
A,ck. ek. Pr. AyckbourD's ChaDcery Practice • 
.AI/I. Pan. Aylilre's Pandecta. 
.A¥!. Par. Aylilre'. Parft'(lOR J'K.u CaROtlici 

Anglicani . 
.Azuni Mar. Law. Azunl on Jlaritlme Law. 
B. Bancu.; the Common Bench; the back of a 

leaf; Book. 
Ba ..... .e.A. Banning and Arden's Patent Cuea, 

United States Circuit Court. 
B. B. Ball Bond; Bayley on Bills. 
B. Bar. Bench and Bar, ChIcago. 
B. C. Ball Court • 
B. e. BeU's Commentariea OIl the Laws of s.. 

Iaad. 
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B. C. C. Lowndes and .Maxwell's Ball Court 
Caaee. EngllBh; Brown's Chancery Caaee. ~llBh. 

B. C. R. Saundera and Cole'. Ball Court Reports, 
ElutIIBh. 

11. Ecc. LaID. BurDII's EcclealaBtlcal Law. 
B. JUBt. Bul'llB's Justice. 
B. L. T. Baltimore Law Transcript. 
B. MOl\. B. Monroe's Reports, Kentucky. 
B. M. or B. Moore. Moore's Repc:lrts, l!;DgllBh. 
B. N. C. Bingham's New Cases, ElutllBh. 
B. N. C. Brooke's New Cues, Engllilh. 
B. N. P. Buller's NIBI PrIus. 
B. P. B. Buller's Paper Boob. See A. P. B. 
B. P. C. Brown's parliamenta~ 
B. P. L. ea.. BoW. Poor Law . 
B. R. Bancua &Qia: the KiIlg's Bench. 
B. R. American Law TImes Bankruptcy Reports. 
B.~. Bankruptcy ReglBter, New York. 
B. R. Act. Bootll.'s Real ActIon. 
B. R. H. caaee In KIng'. Bench, temp. Hard.

Wicke. 
Bn4... Brunner's Collected Cases, United States 

CIrcuit Court. 
B. S. Upper Bench. 
B. 7'1". Blilhop's TrIaL 
B • .e A. or B . .e Aid. Barnewa1l and Alderson'. 

Reports, EngllBh. 
B. .e Ad. Barnewall and Adolphus's Reports, 

EngUsb. 
B . .e AUBt. Barron and Austin's Election caaee, 

EngllBh. 
B • .e B. Ball and Beatty'. Reports, IrIsh Chan· 

cery. 
B . .e B. Broderlp and BIngham's Reports, Eng. 

Usb. 
B . .e Bar. The Bench and Bart.ChlIl&gO. 
B . .e C. B&rnewall &: CreMWeu'. Reports, Eng. 

Usb. 
B . .e H. Dig. Bennett &: Heard's Ma.achusetts 

DiIteBt. 
B . .e H. Lead. ea.. Bennett &: Heard's LMdIng 

Cases on Criminal Law. 
B • .e L. Browning &: Lushington's Reports, Eng. 

Usb Admlralty. 
B . .e L. Pffl:. Bullen &: Leake's Precedents of 

Pleading. 
B . .e P. Bosanquet &: Puller's Reports, EngllBh. 
B . .e P. N. R. Bosanquet &: Puller's New Re-

ports, EngIIBh. 
B . .e 8. Beet &: Smith's Reports, EngllBh. 
Bab. AUC. Babington on Auctions. 
Bob. 8et-<Jjf. Babington on Set-off. 
Bae. Abr. Bacon's Abridgment. 
Bac. Comp. Arb. Bacon's Complets Arbitration. 
Bac. EI. lIacon'lI Elements of the Common Law. 
Bae. Gov. Bacon on Government. 
Bae. LaID 7'1". Bacon's Law Tracts. 
Bac.:r-. Bacon on Leases and Terms of Years. 
Bae. Lib.!leP. Bacon's LOber Regt., wl 7'1Iua_ 

Reno", Eccluiaalicarum. 
Bac. M. Bacon's MazllDB. 
Bac. U. Bacon on Uses. 
Bach. Ma... Bache's Manual of a PenDsylvanfa 

Justice of the Peace. 
Bag. C. Pr. BlLgley's Chamber Practloe. 
Bage. CoMt. Bagehot on the EngIIBh ConstItu· 

tIon. 
Bagl. Bagley's Reports, CalIfornia Reports, 

vollD. 
Bag'-.e H. Bagley &: Harmen'. Reports,. Calf· 

fornia. 
Bail ct. 008. Lowdes &: Maxwell's Ball Court 

Cases, EngllBh. 
Bail ct. Rep. Saunders &: Cole's Ball Court Re

porta. 
Baile". BaIley's Law Rep<>rts, South Carolina. 
Bailey Ell. or Baa"" Cil. BaIley's Chancery Re-

po!:tB, SOuth Carolina. 
Ba.n. M . .e M. BalnbridgeonMlnesandMInera1s. 
Belk. Bur. Baker's Law Relating to Burials. 
Bak. Corp. Baker on Corporations. 
Belk. Quar. Baker's Law of Quarantine. 
Bald. Baldwin's Reports. U. S. 8dClrcult. 
Bald. Con. Bald. C. V. Baldwin on the ConstItu· 

tlon. 
Balf. Balfour's Practice of the Law of Scotland. 
Bali . .e B. Ball &: Bestty's Reports, IrIBh Chan· 

cery. 
Ball Caa. 7brt. Ball's Cases on Torts. 
Ball. Lim. Ballantine on Limitations. 
Balt. L. 7'1". Baltimore Law Transcript. 
Bane. Sup. Bancus Superior, or Upper Bench. 
Ban.k. ct; R. Bankrupt Court Reporter, New 

York. 
Ban.k. Ir&8t. Banker'.lDBtItutes of ScottlBh Law. 

Ban.k. 114. National Bankruptcy RegiBter, New 
York. 

Ban.k. Rep. American Law TImes Bankruptcy 
Reports. 

Ban.k • .e IM. B. Bankruptcy and Insolvency a. 
ports, E~11Bh. 

Banker. LaID. J. Banker's Law Journal. 
Banker'. Mag. Banker'sMagazine New York. 
Banker'. Mag. (Lon.). Banker's iiaPdne, Lon· 

don. 
Banks. Banks's Rep<>rts, Kansas, 
Ban,," BannIster's Reports, EngIIBh Common 

Pleas. 
Barm. Lim. BanDing on Limitation of Action. 
Bar. Bar Reports, iii all the courts, English. 
Bar. Ez. Jour. Bar Examination Jow'Dal, Lon· 

don. 
Barb. or Barb. B. C. Barbour's Reports, Supreme 

Court. New York. 
Barb. (Ark.). Barber's Reports, Arkan8&8. 

. Barb. Ch. Barbour's Ch8ncery Reportll, New 
York. 

Barb. CA. Pr. Barbour'. Chancery Practice. 
Barb. Cr. P. Barbour's Criminal Pleadings. 
Barb. on 8et-<JJ/. Barbour on Set-off. 
Barb. Grot. OrotIus on War and Peace, Notes 

Barb. . PuffendorrB Law of Nature and bYBarbe~ 
Nations, No by Barbeyrac. 

Barber. Barber'. Reports, ArkanB&B. 
Barn. BarnardlIIton'8 Reports, EngUsb KIng's 

Bench. 
Barn. CA. BarnardlIIton'. Chancery Reports, 

EngllBh. 
Barn. 81l. Barnes'. Sherlfr. 
Barn . .e A. or Barn . .e Aid. Barnewall &: Alder

BOn's ~rtB, ElutUsh. 
Barn. .e Ad. Barnewall &: Adolphus's Reports, 

ElutUsb KIng's Bench. 
Harn. .e cr_. Barnewall &: CreMWell's Reports, 

~~u. Barnes's PrBctlce Cases, ElutllBh. 
Barnet. Barnet's Reports, Central Criminal 

Courts Reports, vola. 17-l1li. 
Barr. Barr'. Reports, Pennsylvania. 
Barr. ab. st. BarrIngton'. Observations on the 

Statutes. 
Barr.~. Barry on Tenures. 
Barr . .e Am. Barron &: Arnold's Election Caaee, 

~~ .e AU. Barron &: AWItln'. Election Cases, 
ElutUsb. 

Harron Mir. Barron's MIrror of Parliament. 
Barr" CA. Jur. Barry's Chancery Jurisdiction. 
BafTI/ Con". Barry on Conveyancing. 
Barl. Con". BartOn's Elements of COnveyanCling. 
Barl. Elect. Cu. Bartlett's CongressioDAl Elec-

tion Ca.aes. 
Barl. JCq. Barton's Suit In Equity. 
Barl. Prec. Barton's Precedents of Conveyano-

~at. Sp. Per. Batten on ~lftC Performance. 
Batem. Ag. Bateman on ncy. 
Batem. Ez. L. Bateman's zclBe Laws.. 
Batem. Auct. Bateman on the Law ot Auctions. 
Batem. Com",. L. Bateman's Commercial Law. 
Batem. COMt L. Bateman's Constitutional Law. 
Bate. Cil. Bates's Chan<lely R41portB, Delaware. 
BatttJ. Batty's Reports, IriSh. KIng's Bench. 
Baum. Baum on Rectors, Church Wardens, and 

Vestrymen. 
Bazt. Baxter's Reports, Tennessee. 
Ball. Bay's Reports. South Carolina. 
Ball. (Mo.). Bay's Reports, MIBIIouri. 
BallI. Bm. Bayley on BUls. 
Ba"l. Cil. Pr. Bayley's Chancery Practice. 
Bea. C. E. Beame's Costs In Equity. 
Bea. Ell. Pl. Beame's Equity Pleading. 
Bea. Ne Exeat. Beame on the Writ ofNe EzeGt. 
Bea. Ord. Besme's Ordera In Chancery. 
Bea. Pl. Eq. Besme's Pleas In ]!:qulty. 
Beu. BeaSley's Reports, New Jersey Equity. 
Beatt. Beatty's Reports, Irish Chancery •. 
Beaum. B. 0/8. Beaumont on BUlB of Sale. 
Beaum. 1M. Beaumont on Insurance. 
Bea". Besvan's Reports, English. 
Bea". B. &: C. ea.. Besvan's RaIlway and Canal 

Cases. 
BeafDU. Beawes's Le:e Mercatoria. 
Becc. Cr. BeccarIa on Crimes and Punishments. 
Beck'. MM. Jur. Beck's Medical Jurisprudence. 
Bu. or Bu Adm. Bee's Admiralty Reports, U. S. 

DIBt. Court, South Carolina. 
~u C. C. B. Bee's Crown Cases Reserved, Eng-
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lW. BeUewe.. Reports, EDglIah KlDg's Bench 
feap.lUchardD. 

lIiliaQ ~ Va •• (Cqlon). BeliDg a: VaDderStraIP.
.... ceYiOD Reports. 

1WL (Or.) lkiUIDgar's Report&, Ore!ton. 
BeU .Ap. Ccu. Bell'. HoU88 of £ords ea-. 

Scotch APJ)eal 
BeU t'. '0. Bell'II Crown CallesReee"eci. 
Bdl. C. eo.. Bellals' Civil ea-. Bomba)" ; 

BeIIIIis' CrIminal ea-. Bombay. 
lIeU C. T. Bell on Completing TlUes. .,::z CaB.. Bell.. cases; Scotch Court of 8eB-

Bdl CoIR. Bell'. Commentaries on the Laws of 
SootlaDd. 

Bell. Cr. Ccu. Beller'. Criminal Caaes, Bombay. 
lkU. DeU. U. L. Beller's Delineation of UDi.,eriIal 

Law. .:t' Dict. Belr. Dictionary of the Law of Scot-

Bell Diet. Dec. Bell's DIctionary of DecIaIollllo 
Court of 8eaBion, Scotland. 

BeU El. L. Bell's Election Law of. Scotland. 
BeU H. C. Cal. Bell's Reports HIgh Court of 

Calcutta. 
Bell H. L. Bell's HoU88 of Lords Caaes, Scotch 

A~H. ~ w: Bell on Husband and Wife. 
Bell lUlU. Bell's Dlustration of PrInciples. = i"'~~~rts, India. 
lIeU .Vok.. Bell'. Supplemental Notes til Hume 

_Crimes. 
Bell P. C. Bell's Calles In ParHamenl. Ja!tU hi.. Bell'. PrInciples of the Law of Scot-

Bell Pvt. Mor. Bell's Putative MarrIage C-. 
8codand. 

Bell S. Bell on Sales. . 
Bell Sea. Cas. Bell'. Cases In the Court of 8eB..... 
Bell 8fJ1lu. Bell's System of the Forma of 

Deeds. 
Bell T. D. Bell on the TestIng of Deeds. 
&UBi&. BelIa1a'. Criminal C8eea, Bomba)". 
BeIkIce. Bellewe'll Reports, English King's Bench, 

faap. Richard U. 
seae- C.... Bellewe's Cases. temp. Henry 

VUI.; Brooke'. New Calles' Petit Brooke. 
BeIliragh. Tr. Report of the Bellingham T}ial. 
Belt 8 .. p. Yea. Belt.'s Supplement to Vesey Sen

Ior'. Reports. 
Bel, yq, Set&. Belt'. EdItion of. Vesey Senior'. 

~r st. Benedict'. Reports, U. S. DIal. Court, 
.. CIrcuit. . 
... .Adm. Benedict'. Admiralty PractIce. 
... .A11. Benecke on Average. 
... J...t. Benedict on JustIceB of the Pee.ce. 
... Ji'. 1. Cas. Bennett'. FIre Insurance Cases. 
... 1 ... Cas. Bennett's Insurance Caaea. 
BeacA ~ B4r. The Bench and Bar, ChIcago. 

. Bcwdl. Bendloe'. or New Benloe'. Reports, Eng· 
1IIh Common Pleas, Ed. of 18111. 

Bn&el Ct. JI. Benet on JOlltary Law and Courts 
Jfa&1IaL 

Beag. L. B. ~ Law Reports, India. 
1IftIg. S. D. BeDgal Sudder Dewany lteports, 

IDd.Ia. 
BftU. Bok.. Benjamin on Sa1es. 
&ril. Benloe'. Reports, Ji:ngllsh Common Pleas. 
&at. iIl.dML Beliloe'. Reports, at the end of 

Alba'. TableL 
&at. i. ICra. Benloe'. Report at the end of KeU· 

way'. RePOrtL 
Bml. NWl. Benloe'. Reports, Eogllsh Common 

Pleas, Ed. of 18111. 
Bml. Old. Benloe'. ReJ!Orts, EDJ(llsh Common 

Pleas, of. Benloe a: DaliBon, Ed. of 168l1. 
BnIl. a: Dol. Benloe a: DaliBoD'. Reports, Eng· 

IIIh Common PI-. 
Br ..... (Cal.). Bennett'. Reports, CalIfornia. 
S-... (Mo.). Bennett'. Reports, MlIIIIourL 
B"" ... (Oak.). Bennett'. Dakota Reports. s-... Di-. Bennett'. Diaertatlon on the Pro

-unxs In the Muter'. Ofllce fa the Court of Chan· 
CfIrT of EndaDd. aometImeB cited Bm. ... Prac. 

B"""- Ifre.. 1M. Cas. Bennett .. FIre lnBurance c.-. 
S-... Proe. See B .. tt. DUa. 
8f':I& ... & H. Cr. Cas. Bennetta: Heard'. Criminal 

c-.. 
..... ~ H. DW. BenneU a: Heard'. x-h1lllettB 

~ .. SeeS-DiM. 
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Bettt. Bentley'. Reports IrlBb CbanC817. 
Bettth. E11. or BetttIL. JUd. E11. Bentham on Ra

tionale of Judicial Evidence. 
Be.lh. Leg. Bentham on Tbeorr_of !,.eglalatlon. 
Betttl. .Att1/. (hn. BenUey's U. 8. Attorney· 

General'. Oplnlons. . 
Berrr/. Berry's!teports, MlBBnuri. 
Bert. Berton's Reports, New Brunswick. 
Br_ Prec. BeasOn's New Jersey Precedents. 
But E11. Beat on Evidence. 
But Pru. Beat on Preaumr.tloDli . 
But ~ 8. Beat & Smith s Reports, English 

Queen's Bench. 
Bett. Adm. Pr. Betta'. Admiralty PractIce. 
Bett. Dec. Blatchford & Howland's U. 8. DlBtrlct 

(Jourt Reports. 
BI!tJ. Hom. Bevill on HomIcide. 
BI!tJ. (Ceylon). Beven's Ceylon Reports. 
Bibb. Bibb's Reports, Kentucky. 
Bick. Blcknell'.-Reports, Nevada. 
BkIt:. ~ H. (NI!tJ.). Bicknell a: Hawley's Ne.,ada 

Reports. 
Bick. (1 .. ). Bicknell's Reports, India. 
Bidd~ Betm. Leg. Biddle on Retrospective Leg-

lBlation. 
Bip. BbnIall'. Reports, India. 
B.g. BiUB ~ N. Bigelow on Bills and Notes. 
Big. JI:q. BlIlelowon Equity. 
Big. EStop. JJlgelow on Estoppel. 
Big. Fmwu. Bigelow on Frauds. 
Big. Jorm. Wi!lL Bigelow's EdItion of Jarman 

on Wllls. 
Big. L. ~ A. Ina. CIU. Bigelow's Life and Accl

dent IDBurance Cases. 
Big. Lead. CIU. Bigelow'S Leading Cases on 

Torts. 
Big. Oller-ruled CIU. Bigelow's Over-ruled Caaea. 
Big. Placito. BIgelow's PJaclta Anglo-Norman-

nlea. 
Bigg Cr. L. Blgg's Criminal Law . 
Bi/in.. Bignall's Reports, India. 
Bilb. Ord. Ordinances of Bilbo&. 
BiU. .AID. Billing on the Law of Awards. 
Bing. Bingham's Reports, Engllsh Common 

Pleas. 
Bittg. Du. Bingham on Descent. 
Bing. 1,.,. Bingham on Infancy. 
Bing. JUdg. Blilgham on JudglDents and Execu· 

tiona. 
Bing. L. ~ T. B\.Dgham on Landlord and Tenant. 
BinJl. N. C. Blngbiun's New Caaes, Engllsh Com· 

monPieaa. 
Bing. ~ Col11. Bent.. BIngham a: CoIYln on Rents, 

etc. 
Bitt... BInney's Report&, Pennsylvania. 
Bi .... J... Blnn's PenDBylvanlaJustice. 
Bird Cem11. Bird on Conveyancing . 
Bird L . .e T. Bird on Landlord and Tenant. 
Bird Sol. Pr. Bird'. Solution of Precedents of 

Settlements. 
Birrt de l' Aba. Troil" de l'Ablmce rt de _ 

eJlet. par M. Bird. 
B~. Ccmlr. Bishop on Contracts. 
BWI.. Cr. L. Blsholl on Criminal Law. 
BiaA. Cr. Proc. Blibop on Criminal Procedure. 
BWI.. Mar. ~ D. Blsnop on Marriage and DI· 

vorce. 
BWI.. Mar. Wom. BIshop on MarrIed Women. 
BWI.. 8t. Cr. Bishop on Statutory CrImea. 
Biaph. li:q. Bispbam's EQuity. 
BiM. BI888ll'. Reports, U. 8. Courts, 7th CircuIt. 
BU.. Eat. or Biu. Lile Eat. BIssett on Estates 

for Life. 
Bia&. Port. BIssett on Partnership. 
Bitt. Blttleston's Reports In Cbambera, Q. B. 
Bitt. Pr. ea.. Bittleston's EDJ(11sh Practice CaseII. 
Bitl. W. ~ P. Blttleaton, WISe a: Parnell's Re-

ports. 
Bk. JtAdg. Bonk of Judgments, by Townsend. 
BI. Black's Reports, U. 8. Supreme Court. 
Bl. C. C. Blatchford's Reports, U. S. Circuit 

Court, lid Circuit. 
Bl. Com. BlackBtone'R Commentaries. 
BI. D. Blount's Law Dictionary. 
BI. D. ~ O. Blackham, Dundas a: Osborne'. Re

ports, Ireland. 
BI. H. Henry Blackstone'. Reports, English. 
BI. ~ HOlD. Blatchford a: Howland's Admiralty 

Reports, u. S. DIRt. Court, Southern DlBt. of N. Y. 
BI. L. D. Blount'. Law Dictionary. 
BI. L. T. Blacklltone'R Law Tracts. 
BI. Pr. Co. Blatchford'. Prize CB88II, U. 8. Dlat. 

ofN. Y. 
BIG. B.orBla. Wm. WUHamBlacklltoae'.BeportB, 

Engllsh. 
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BIG. ColA. BlacbtoDe's Comment&rlea. 
BIG. w: W. Blackatone's'Report& 
Bfa. H. H. Blackatone's Reporta. 
Black. BJack's ReJlOrta. U. S. 8upreme Court. 
Black. (Ind.). BJaCk's Report&, IDdlana Report&, 

vola. ao-a. 
Black. H. Henry Blackatone's Report&, Common 

P1eaa aDd ExchElquer, Engllab.. 
Black. Ju. Blackerby's Justicea Caaea. 
Black. S. Blackburn on Sales. 
Black. T. T. Blackwell on Tax Titles. 
Black. W. Wm. Black8tone'. Report&, KiDg's 

Bench aDd Common Pleas, Exchequer. 
Blac1c/. Blackford's Reports Inalana. 
BlacIm. Com. Blackstone's COmmentaries. 
BlacItat. R. Wm. Blackatone'8 Report&, Eng-

llah. 
Bloke. Blake'. Reporte, Montana TerrItory. 
Biak. (Jh. Pr. BlAke'. Chancery PractIce, New 

York. 
BIa,," Ann,," BlaDey on LIte Amlultles. 
BIa,," Lim. Bla.Dsb&rd on Limitations. 
Blanc. ct w: L. C. Blanchard.t Week'. I.-dbIg 

ea- on Mines. etc. 
BIaM. Bland'. ChBDcery Report&, MaryIaDd. 
Blatchf. Blatchtord's Report&, U. S. CIrcuIt 

Court, 2d Circuit. 
Bl4tc1t.f. Pr. CG. Blatchford's Pr\ze ea-, U. 8. 

Dlst. of N. Y. 
Bl4tc1t.f. ct H. Blatchford.t HowlaDd's Admiralty 

Report&, U. 8. DlBt. Court, Southern DIst. of N. Y. 
BI«:1c. Bleotley's Reports, Georgia Reports, vola. 

M-M. x1r!t.. or Bliglt.. BlIgh's Report&, EngUsh House of 

BU. No S. or Bligh No 8. BlIgh's Reports, New 
Series, EDlfUsh House of Lord&. 

Blia L. 1,.... Bliss on LIte 1DsurBDce. 
Blocnrlf. Ala",," Ccu. or BWom/. N. ea., Bloom-

fteld'. N'"~ Caaea. New Jersey. 
BIo_t. Blount's Law DictIOnary. 
BIo"nt 7T. Blount's Impeachment TrIal. 
Bo. R . .Act. Booth on ResI ActioDB. 
Bolt.. Dec. Bohun's Declarations. 
Bolt.. -!"V. L. Bohun's English LaW)'el'. 
Bolt.. hit]. Lo", Bollun's Prlvllegla Load1DI. 
Boa. CotU No BoneuE's Code Nap()ldon. 
Bomb. H. Ct. Rep. Bombay HllJD Court Reports. 
Bomb. Bel. ea.. Bombay Select Caaea. 
Bomb. &r. Bombay Series In.uua Law ~rta. 
BolId. Bond's Report'., U. 8. Court&. SoUthern 

Dlst. of Ohio. 
BOM~. Bone's Precedents on Conveyauclng. 
BonMII 1.... Bonney on Insuruce. 
Boo1ctJ S. Books of Sederunt. 
Boor. Booraem's Re~rta, California. 
Boo~ (Jh. Pr. Boote s ChaDoery Practice. 
Boote S. Boote'. Suit at Law. 
Booth Act. or Booth R..L Booth on Real Ao

tioDB. 
Boot1t.leg II1d. Off. Boothley on Indlctable Of-

fences. 
Borr. Borradalle's Reporta, Bombay. 
Bortlt.. Borthwick on Libel aDd Slander. 
BtM. ct P. or BOIl. ct Pul. Boaanquet a: Puller'. 

Reporta, EDlfIIsh Common Pleas. 
BOIJ. ct P. No R. or BOIl. ct PI&l. No R. BoasIlquet 

.t Puller's New ReJlOrta, English Common Pleaa. 
BOIIt. Lalll~. Boston Law Reporter. 
BOIlt. Pol. Rep. Boston Police Court Reporta. 
BOIJUI. Boew811's Reporta, Scotch Court of Ses-

sion. 
BOIlIII. (N. Y.). Bosworth'. New York City 8upe-

rlor Court Reporta, vola. t ..... 
Bott P. L. Bott's Poor Laws. 
Bott Sett. ea.. Bott'8 Settlement c-. EnglIsh. 
Bouc1t.. 1..... Dr. Alar. Boucher, Instltutes au 

Droit MarItime. 
Boul4" Pa4J Dr. Gbm. (;bur. de Droit. Gbmmerdal 

Maritime, par P. S. Boul4" Pa4J. 
Bouln. ~ulnols's Reports, BeIlglLL 
Boulnoia. Boulnoia'. Reports BeIl88l. 
Bourke. Bourke's Reporta, IDdfa. 
Bourke P. P. Bourke's Parllamentary Prece

dents. 
Bouaq. Diet. de Dr. BollBquet, Dlctlonnaire de 

Droit. 
Bout. Ala". Boutwell's MaDuel of the Tax Sys

tem of the U. 8. 
Boull. or Boutl. L. D. Bouvier's Law Dictionary. 
Boull. 1M. Bouvier's IDBtltutes of American 

Law. 
Boull. Jut. n. Instltutlones Theol.-, auctore 

J. Bouvier. 
Botwfer. Bouvier'. Law DlcUonary. 
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B01I1I/. C. L. Bowyer's Modern Civil Law. 
BOV1I/. ColA. or B~. P. L. Bowyer's Commen-

taries on UniverBll PubUc Law. 
Borce Pr. Boyce's PractIce In the U. 8. Courta. 
Bolld Adm. BO~'s Admiralty Law. 
BoiJd. Sh. Boyd's MerchaDt ShIpping Laws. 
BOI/Ie Char. Boyle on Charities. 
Br. British. Brooke. Brown. Brownlow. See 

Bro. 
Br. Bractorl de Legibua et CoMududitaibua 

At&Dli1& 
Hr. Abr. Brooke's Abridgment. 
Br. BretJ. JtuJ.. BrownlOW's Brevia JudlcaJla. 
Br. Cit.. C. Brown's ChBDcery Cases, ]!:ngJ\sh. 
Br. N. C. Brooke's New C8seB, English, King'. 

Bench. 
Br. P. C. Brown's Parliamentary Cases. 
Br. Reg. Braithwaite's ReglBter. 
Br. 8"n. Brown's Synopsla of DeclaloDll, Scotch 

Court of Seaa\on. 
Br. ct F. Ecc. Broderlck.t FreemaDtle's Eccl~ 

slaatlcal c-. EngUsh. 
Br. ct Lv.1t.. BrowDiIlg.t Luahlngtoo's Admiralty 

Reporta, Engllah. 
Bra. or Bract. Bradon de LegibtuJ et Conauetu-

dinibua AlI,f1li1& 
Brack. L. Alia. Brackenbrldge'. Law lIIIaoellBDy. 
BrIJA!lc. 7Tuat. Brackenbrldge on TruBta. 
Brad. Brady'" HIstory of the Succeaslon of the 

Crown of EDltlimd. 
Brad. or 1Jratll. Burr. Bradford's 8111"1'Oga\ie 

Court Re~rta, N. Y. 
BradbJi DUt. Bradby on DIatreaBea. a . Bradford'. Su~te's Reporta, N. Y. 

. (1_). Bradford s Re rta, Iowa. 
(R. L). Bradley's Rh~ Island Reports. 

Brad!, P. B. Bradley's Point Book. 
BratltD. Bradwell's Reporta, nUnoia Appellate 

Courts. 
BraithtD. Pr. BraIthwaite'. Record aDd Writ 

PractIce. 
Bran<:1t.. Bruch'. Reporta, Florida Report&, 

voL L 
Branc1t. Pr. Branch'. PrIncipia LegIs et A!'.qul-
w~ . 

Branc1t. Maz. Bruch's JrIazImI. 
Brandt Dit]. Brudt on Divorce CaUBeB. 
Bra .... Di{J. Branson's Digest of Bombay Be

porta. 
BraowU Sur. G. Brudt on Suretyship aDd 0II1II'-

aDty. 
Bra",. Brayton's Reporta, Vermont. 
Br«-. Breese's Reporta, DllDols. 
Brev. Brevard'. Re~rta, South CarolIna. 
Brev. Dill. Brevard s Digest. 
Brev. Bel. Brevia Selecta. or Choice Writs. 
BretD. (Ald.). Brewer's Report&, MaryIaDd. 
BretD. or BretH. Brewster's Reporta, Pennsyl-

vania. 
Brice Pub. War. BrIce's Law BelatlDg to PubUc 

Worahlp. 
Brice U. V. Brice's Ultra Vires. . 
Bri4o. J. Brldgmore's Reporta, EngUsh Com-

monPreas. 
Bridg. Conti. BrI4igmaD on Co~ve aDcIDg. 
Bridg. Leg. Bib. Biidgman's I BlbJ\~ph:r. 
BridiI. 0. Orlando Bridgman's port&, Ellglllib 

Common Pleas. 
Bri4o. Reft. BrIdgman's Beftectlons on the 8tudy 

of the "Law. 
Bridn. TIt.e8. Jur. Bridgman Thesaurus Jurldlcul. 
Bright. BrIghtly'. Nlal PrIus Reporta, Pennayl-

vBDia. • 
Bright. C. BriJlhtly on Costs. 
Bf'iflht. Dig. Brightly'S Digest of the Laws of 

the U. S. 
BrigM. Di{J. (N. Y.). Brightly's Digest of New 

York Reports. 
BriqM. Elect. ea.. Brightly's Leading Election 

Caae8, U. S. 
Bright.~. BrIghtly's Equity Jurisprudence. 
Bright. Fed. Dig. Brightly's Federal Digest. 
Bright H. ct W. BrIght on Husb8Dd and Wife. 
Bright. N. P. Brightly's Nlal PrIus Reports, Penn-

sylvaDla. 
Bright. Punt. BrIghtly's EdItion of Purdon's DI
~t of Laws of PensylvaDla. 

Bright. T. ct H. Pr. Brightly's EdItion of Trou
bat .t Haly's PractIce. 

Bright. U. S. Dig. BriJlhtly's United States DIgest. 
BriM>. (Mi .. ".). Brlsbln's HlDDeaota Reporta. 

~:.t.. Cot. S. C. British Columbia Supreme Court; 

~tt. Britton on Ancient Pleading. 
Bro. Browne'. Beporta, PenDlylvliDla. 
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Bro • .d. fI: C. L. BrowDe'. Admiralty and CMl 
Law. 

Bro. A. fI: R. Brown'. Admiralty and Revenue 
c.-, U. S. DIat. Court, llich. 

Bro • .AIw. Brooke's AbridgmentL 
Bro. (hr. Browne on CarfteI'B. 
Bro. CA. eo.. or Bro. C1&. R. Brown'. Cbancery 

Cues, EDgljsb. 
Bro. Oil'. Law. Browne's ClvD Law. 
Bro. Co. Act. Browne on the CompaD1ea Act. 
Bro. Co .... Brown'. Commentarieli. 
Bro. Di". Pr. Browne'. Divorce Court PractIce. u.:-o. Ecc.. Brooke'. Eccleslaatlcal Reports, Eng. 

Bro. EAt. Browne's Book of Entries. 
Bro. cf' F. Brodrick a Freemantle's Eccleslaatl· 

eaJea-. 
Bro. 1_. Browne'. lIedlcal Jurisprudence of 

IDsaDity. .::::...L4. Muz. or Bro. MO%. Broom'. Legal 

Bro. M. N. Brown'. Metbodus NoYiaBlma. 
Bro. JI. cf' D. BroWDing on MarrIaae and Divorce. 
Bro. N. P. au. Browne'. NatlonafBank ea-. 
~ N. C. Brooke's New c-, English King'. 

Bro. N. P. Brown's Nlat PrIus c-. Engllah. 
Bro. N. P. (MieIl.). Brown's Nlat :PrIus ea-, 

JlJcblpu . 
--.B.!::!.:'O/' Not. Brooke on the Oftlce of a Notary In 

~p. C. Brown'. Parliamentary ea-. 
Bro. Pa.. Browne's Reports, PemiBylvanla. 
Bro..R. P. L. Browu'sLlmltatlon&8toRealProp

-"7. 
Bro..BeacI. Brooke's BeIIdIng on the Statute of 

'.Jmtta&Icww 
Bro. &da. Brown on 8&lea. 
Bro. Sf. I'r. BrowDe OIl the Statute of Fraucla. 
Bro. Btoir. BrodIe's Notes and Supplement to 

1I&aIr's IDatltutiODB of the Lawa of ScotJaDd. 
Bro. StIpp. Brown's Supplement to lion-'s 

DiI:UaD&rj. 
Bro. SWiL Brown's Synopala of the Deelatona of 

the BcotCb Court of Seaidon. 
Bro. T. 11. Browne on Trad_kL 
Bro. T. 11. Brown'. Vade Mecum. 
BrodL, BrodL C. C.1_ or .~ .Mara Brooken· 

brouP'B ReDOrta of a&rIID&II'S DeclatOIlll, U. S. CIr
eaI& Court., 4th CIrcuIt. 

Broct. eo.. Brookenbrough'B ea-, VIrgInta 
c.-,voLl. 

BrodL cf' H. Brookenbrough a Holmes'. Be
~ Virginia Caaea. vol 1. 

Brott. cf' B. Broderip a BIngham's Reports, Eng· 
IIIh Common Pleu.. 

Brott. cf' F. Brodrtclr:: a Freemantle'. Eccleslaatl
ealea-. 

Brod.. 8t4lr. BrodIe's Notes and Supplement to 
Btalr'B IDStltutea of the LaWII of Bcotl&Iid. 

lJJoooAIe.Abr. Brooke's Ab=:r::.:a 
lJJoooAIe.&be. Brooke" cal Reports, 

~ Li.... Brooke's Reading on the Sbrotute of 
LImItations. 

lJJoooAIe N. C. Brooke'sNewea-,ElutllahKlng's 
&.ell (BeI1ewe's ea-, temp. Henry VIII.). 

lJJoooAIe Not. Brooke on the OIBce of a Notary In 

~.BeacI. Brooke's ReadIng on the Statute of 
IJm1tationa 

lJJoooAIe 8~ JwlfI. 81x Ecclesiastical Judgmenta 
01 the EogU.h PrIvy Counell, by Brooke. 

Brooa C. L. or Broom Com. Law. Broom's Com
~ OIl the Common Law. 

lh'ooa Qmun. Broom's Commentaries on Eng· 
IIIIbLaw. 

Brooa CoMt. L. Broom's Conatltutlonal Law. 
lJroo-.lAg. JIcu:. or Broom Muz. Broom'. Legal 

JIuImL 
lJroo-. PrIrl. Broom's PartIes to ActloDB. 
ar- cf' H. eo.... Broom a Hadley'. Cornmen

tarIea OD the Lawa oi England. 
Broua or Brow" Jut. Broun'. Reports, Scotch 
J~Court. ar- A. a R. Brown'. Admiralty and Revenue 
eu., U. s. DIIIt. Coart. Mich. ar- Quo. Brown on Carriei'll. ar- era. c. or Brotma C1&. R. Brown'. Cban
'*7C-,~. 
S- 0M0a. Bl"OWD's Comment&riea. 
Brow. Did. Brown'. Law DlctI~. _ 
~ 11«. Brown'. Ecclealutical HeportB, Ene.. 
S-1lrtI. Brown's EatrleL 

ABBREVIATION 

Brow.. Fizt. Brown on FtxtUreL 
Brow.. Lim. Brown'. Law of LlmitatloDB. 
Broum Nom.. Brown'. Methodua Nov1Ba1m&. 
Brow.. M. cf' D. BrowRlng on MarrIage and Dl-

vorce. 
~ N. P. CIIa. Brown's Nlat Prius ea-, Eng-

Broum.N. P. (.MieIl.). Brown'sNIatPrlusReporta, 
MIchigan. 

Brow.. P. C. Brown'. Parliamentary Caaea. 
Brotma R. P. L. Brown'. LimltatioDB &8 to Real 

Property. 
BTOtD" Sale.. Brown on BaleL 
Broum Sup. Brown's Supplement to Morrlaon's 

DIctionary. 
Brotma 81£11.. Brown's Synopsis of Decl8lona of 

the Scotch Court of 8eBsIon. 
Brow.. V:.M. Brown's Vade Mecum. 
Brow.. cf'H. (MiN.). Brown a Hemlngaway'sMIs

aIasIppl Reports. 
.BrOOm. ~ L. Brown's a Lushington'. Reports, 

Eagliah Admiralty. 
J1roum.e. Browne's ReJKIrts, Penuaylvanla. 
Br_ Adm. C. L. Browne's Admiralty and 

Civil Law. 
Brow .... BaM eo.. or Br_Nat. B. C. Browne'. 

National Bank ea-. 
BrotD..e Car. Browne on the Law of CarrierL 
Br_ Ojv. L. Browne on Civil Law. 
BrotD..e ])l". Pr. Browne'. Divorce Court Prac

tice. 
BrotD..e Frav4tt. Browne on the Statute of 

Fraucla. 
BrotD..e [JUGft. Browne'. Medical Jurlaprudence 

of Inaanlty. 
BrotD..e .MaN. Browne's Reports, :ata.achuaetta, 

vola. 11'1-1011. 
Br_ T • .M. Browne on TrademarkL 
~ U.agu. Browne on Uaagea and Cua-

BrotD..e cf' (1. Browne a Gray's Reports, II-. 
chuaetta, vola. 110-114. 

Brow..ifl(l Mar. cf' D. BroWDlng on MarrIage and 
Divorce. 

Brotmaifl(l _ cf' L. BroWDIng a LuahingtoD's Re
ports, Eagliah Admiralty. Brow"'. or BroIoml.. tt G. Brownlow a Golde&
~h'. Reports, EnJrIIBh Common Pleas. 

BroUml. Bre1.'.Jvd. Brownlow's Brevia Judlclala. 
Brovml. Bnt. or BrotDIll. Rediv. Brownlow's 

Redlvlvua or Entries. 
Bn&. or Bruce. Bruce'. Reports, Scotch Court of 

s-Ion. 
Bruce.M. L. Bruce's MDltary Law, Scotland. 
Bt. Benedict's Reports, u. 8., Southern Diat. of 

N.Y. • 
Buc1&. eo.. Buchanan'. CrImInal C-. Scot

land. 
Buc1&. Rep. Buchanan'. Reporta, Cape of Good 

Hope •. 
Bvck eo.. Buck .. Bankrupt c-. English. 
Bvck. Co. Act. Buckley'. Law and PraCtice under 

Companh!a Act. 
BUi:1c. Dec. Buckner'. DeclatODB (In Freeman'. 

lIUaaIesIppl Chancery Report.). 
BuJj'.Buper. Ct. (N. Y.). Buftalo Superior Court 

Reports. . 
Bull. N. P. Buller's Law of NIBl PrlUL 
Bvll. cf' Cur. Dig. Bullard a Curry's Loulatana 

D'J:t cf' L. Pr. Bullen a Leake's Precedents of 
Pleading. 

Buller .Mg. J. Buller'. Paper BookLEccl_'_~'cal' 
Bulling. Eccl. BuWngbrooke'. ......... .. 

Law. 
BUUt. Bulatrode'. Reports, EngllBh King'. 

Bench. 
Bump Bq. Bump's Bankruptcy Practice. 
Bump Fed. Proc. Bump's Federal Procedure. 
Bump Fr. C_v. Bump on Fraudulent Convey-

ances. 
Bump '"ter. Rev. L. Bump'. Internal Revenue 

LaWs. 
Bump Notu. Bump'a Notes of Conatltutional De

claiODL 
Bump Put. Bump's Law of Patents, Trad_ka, 

etc. 
Bw&b. Bunbury's Reports, English Exchequer. 
Bu"". L. A. Bunyon on Life Insurance. 
Bur. Burrow's Reports, English KIng's Bench. 
Burd. au. nwt.. Burdick'. Caaea on Torts. 
Burge 001. Law. BUTt on Colonial Law. 

Las:..rge C-ft· Law. urge on the Coalllct of 

Bur". Fur. Law. Burge on Foreign Law. 
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Burge Mar. Int. L. Burge on lIIarltlme IDteraa-
tlonalLaw. 

Burge Sur. Burge on Suretyshlp. 
Burke 7'1". Burke's Celebrated Trials. 
Burlam. Nat. La",. Bur!amaqul's Natural and 

Politic Law. 
Burin. L. R. Bunnah Law Reports. 
Burn. Burnett's Reports, Wisconsin. 
Bum. Or. L. Burnett on the CrIm1nal Law of 

Scotland. 
Bum Diet. Burn's Law Dictionary. 
Bum Ec. L. Burn's Ecclesiastical Law. 
Bum J.... Burn's Justice of the Peace. 
Burr. Burrow's Reports, English KIng's Bench 

temp. Mansfield. 
Burr. Ass. Burrill on Assignments. 
BI<rr. Oirc. Ev. Burrill on Circumstantial EvI· 

dence. 
Burr. Dict. Burrill's Law Dictionary. 
Burr. Prac. Burrill's Practice. 
BI<rr. Sett. OUII. Burrow's Settlement Cases. 
BI<rr. Tazation. Burroughs on Tazatlon. 
Burr Tr. Burr's Trial. 
Burt. Bankr. Burton on Bankruptcy. 
BI<rt. Cas. Burton's Collection of Cases and 

OIIlnlons. 
)lurt. Pari. Burton's Parliamentary Diary. 
Burt. R. P. Burton on Real Property. 
B ... b. Busbee's Law Reports, North Carolina Re

ports, vol. 44. 
Busb. Eq. Busbee's Equity Reports, North Car· 

ollna, vol. 411. 
BusA. Bush's Reports, Kentucky. 
IhmD. <t Wal. Pr. Buswell & Walcott's Practlce, 

JIlassachusetts. 
Butl. Co. Litt. Butler's Notes to Coke on Little· 

ton. 
Butl. Har. Jur. Butler's H01'll8 Jurldlce Sub

aeclvae. 
Blllu, Bills. Byles on Bills. 
Bimk. Jur. Pub. Bynkershoek Quaestiones Juris 

PublicI. 
Bunk. War. Bynkershoek on the Law of War. 
Blltlt.. Oon". BYthewood's Conveyancing. 
BiftA. Prec. Bythewood's Precedents. 
O. Codel[ Juris Civilis. Code. Chancellor. 

Chancery. Chapter. Case. 
O. 01 s. Ca. 1st Series. Qaurt of SessIon Cases, 

FIrst SerIes. By Shaw, Dunlop' & Bell. at. 8ess. 
(Sc.). 

C. olS. Oa. td Series. Court of SessIon Cases, 
Second SerIes. By Dunlop, Bell & Murray, Ct. Sees. 
(Sc.). . 

O. 0/ S. Oa. 8d Series. Court of SessIon Cases, 
ThIrd Series. By Macpherson, Lee & Bell. Ct. 
8ess. (Sc.). 

O. of S. Oa. 4th. Beries. Court of SessIon Cases, 
Fourth Series. By Rettie, Crawford & Melville. 
Ct. 8ess. (Sc.). 

C. A. Court of Appeal; Court of Arches; Chan· 
cery ApJ)!!&ls. 

C. B. Chief Baron of the Exch~uer; Common 
Bench; English Common Bench Reports, by Man· 
nlng, Granger &: Scott. 

0. B. N. S. English Common Bench Reports, New 
Series, by Manning, Granger & Scott. 

0. C. Circuit Court; Chancery CIIII8II; Crown 
Cases; County Court; City Court; Cases In Chan· 
cery; Civil COde' Capl Corpus. 

(J. 0. Cases In bh.iDcery, ~ngllsh. 
0. 0. Civil Code Francais, or Code Napol60n. 
O. Com. Code de Commerce. 
O. C. A. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals Reports ; 

County Court Appeals, English. 
C. O. A. County Court Appeals. . 
C. 0. C. Choice Cases In C!iancery, English. 
C. C. C. Crown Circuit Companion. 
C. C. Clt.ron. Chancery Cases Chronicle, Ontario. 
O. C. E. Caine's Cases In Error, New York. 
O. C. P. Code of Civil Procedure, 
C. C. R. Crown Cases Reserved. 
O. 0. R. City Courts Reports, New York City. 
0. C. R. County Court Re~rts, Fa. 
C. Or. P. Code of Criminal Procedure. 
C. 0. <t B. B. Capl Corpus and Ball Bond. 
C. 0. <t C. Capl Corpus et Committitur. 

g: 9-Et~~~:'::I~lfrt!t. 
C. E. Gt'. C. E. Green's Chancery Reports. New 

Jerse~ Ch. Rep. vols. 2-4. 
C. F. Code Forestler. 
C. H. Bee. City Hall Recorder (Rogers), New 

York City. 
C. H. Rep. City Hall Reporter (Lomas), New 

York City. 

C. H. <t A. ~t Bammerton & AUea'. New 
SessIon Cases, EngWlll. 

O. I. Constltutlones Imperlales. 
C.lnllfr. Or. Code IDstruction CrImIneIle. 
C. J. ChIef Justice. 
C. J. C. Couper's Justiciary Cases, Scotland. 
C. J. Can. COrpus Juris Canonlcl. 
C. J. Ci". Co~us Juris Civilis. 
0. J. C. P. Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. 
O. J. K. B. ChIef Justice of the KIng's Bench. 
C. J. Q. B. Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench. 
C. J. U. B. ChIef Justice of the Upper. Bench. 
C. L. Common Law. Civil Law. 
C. L. J. Cantral Law Journal. St. Louis, Mo. 
C. L. J. Canada Law Journal, Toronto. 
C. L. J. N" S. Canada Law Journal, New SerIes, 

Toronto. 
O. L. N. ChI~ Legal News. 
C. L. P. Act. J!alglish Common Law Pi'ocedure 

Act. 
C. L. R. Common Law Reports, English. 
O. M. R. Crompton, Meeson 8;; Roscoe's Re-

ports, EnJtIIsh El[chequer. 
0. N. COde Napoleon. 
C. N. P. Cases at Nisi PrIus. 
~ ~ P~~~~Pa~~~:!~1 PrIus Cases, English. 
C. P. Code of Procedure. Common Pleas. Code 

Penal. 
C. P. C. Coop!'r's PraCtice Cases, Engll.Jh. 
C. P. 000J1. C. P. Cooper"s Reports, English. 
C. P. C. Code de ProclMure Civile. 
C. P. Di". Common Pleas Division, English Law 

Reports. 
C. P. Rept. Common Pleas Reporter, Scranton, 

Penna. .g, P. U. C. Common Pleas Reports, Upper Can-

C. B. Scotch Court of SessIon. 
C. t. K. Cases tempore King. 
C. t. N. Cases tempore Northington. 
O. t. 7Ulb. Cases t""pore TalbOt. 
C. T. Constltutlones Tlberll. 
O. T1u!od. Codel[ Theodoslanl. 
C. W. Dudl. Eg. C. W. Dudley's Equity Reports, 

South Carolina. 
C. <t A. Cooke & Alcock's Reports, Irish KIng's 

Bench and El[chequer. 
C. <t C. Coleman and Caine's Cases, New York. 
C. <t D. Corbett & DanIell's Election Cases, Eng. 

llsh. 
C. <t D. C. C. Crawford & Dlx's CrIm1nal Cases, 

Irish. 
~<t D. A C. Crawford & DilI:'s Abridged Cases, 

C. <t F. Clark &: Fiunelly's Reports, English 
House of Lords. 

C. <t H. Dig. Coventry & Hughes's Digest. 
C. <t J. crompton & Jervis's Reports, EnglIah 

El[chequer. 
C. <t K. Carrington & KIrwan's Reports, EngllBh 

Nisi PrIus. 
C. <t L. C. C. Cane & Leigh's Crown Cases. 
C. <t M. Crompton &: Meeson's Reports, English 

Exchequer. 
C. <t Mar.lt.. Carrlngton& Marshman's Reports, 

English Nisi PrIus. 
C. <t O. R. R. O. Cas. Carrow & Oliver's Railway 

and Canal Cases. 
C. <t P. Carrington &: Payne's Reports, English 

Nisi PrIus. 
C. <t R. Cockburn & Rowe's Reports, English 

Election Cases. 
Ca. Case. PIaclta. Cases. 
Ca. reap. Capias and respondendum. 
Ca. sa. Capias and satisfaciendum. 
Cad1D. Dig. Cadwalader's Digest of Attorney· 

Generals' opinions. 
Cad",. Gt'. Rent.. Cadwalader on Ground Rents. 
Cai. Calnes's Re~rts, Supreme Court, N. Y. 
Cai. Cas. Caines B Cases Court of Errors, N. Y. 
Cai. Inllt. Call or Gall Institutiones. 
Ca •. Lez. Mer. Caines's Lez Mercatoria. 
Cai. Pr. Caln88's Practice. 
CBi. Viaig. Caines's Viaigotlt.icum. 
Caims Dec. Calt'DII' Decisions, Reilly, English. 
Oal. California Reports. 
Cal. L. J. California Law Journal. San Franclsco. 
Cal. Leg. Ad". Calcutta Legal Advertiser, India. 
Cal. Leg. aba. Calcutta Legal Observer. 
Cal. Leg. Bee. Calltornla Legal Record, San Fran· 

cisco. 
Cal. Prac. Hart's Calltornla Practice. 
Cal. B. D. A. Calcutta Sudder dewanny Adawlut 

Reports. 
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OIL Ber. Calcutta 8erIeII1DdIaa law Reports. 
OIL Sew. Ca1lIs on 8ewe .... 
OIL W. R. Calcutta WeeldY Reporter, IDdIa. 
QaIe. L. O. Calcutta LeI!al Dbeei"Yer. 
(hid. or Cold. II. ea.. Caldecott's Beporta, EDc-

IIIIb "utica of the ~ ea-. 
0IIld. ArlI. Caldwell on ArbItration. 
(hid. &ft. Caa. Caldecott'. 8ettlemeat ea-. 
0rIU. can'. ReJlOrt&, Vlndnia. 
0rIU. Jill. L. C8lIaD'. Mlllt.ary Law .. 
ChIl. s... caws OD 8ewe .... 
0Ilt.\. calthorpe'. Beporta, EncUsh K1Dg's 

8eacb. 
QaltA. ~ caltbcIrpe OD Qopyholds. 
011._ lAZ. CalnD .. LexlooD Jliridlcum. 
011 •• Par. CalTert OD PartIeII to Suttlln Equlq, 
0.-. cam.roa's Report&, Upper Canada Qu_'s 

8eacb. 
0Iaa. Crlt. CamdeD'. BrltIDDIa. 
Qaa. Dw:. Camera Duoata, Duchy Chamber. 
Qaa. 8eacc. Camera8caccarla, bChequer Cham-

ber. 
0Iaa. sun. Camera Stellata, Star Chamber. 
Qaa. 4 N. CameroD It Norwood'. Report&, North 

CuolIDa 00aI_ Report&, TOI. a. 
Qmap. c.mpbell's Reports, ~ NlaI Prlua. 
QIa..p. Dec. or CilJAj1t. D«:. Cam~bell's Reports 

0I.~" DecIIIODs, U. S. Circuit Court. 
~ LtJ. VA. Campbell's LiTes of the Lord 

«>e ............ 
(hap. N. P. CampbeU's Reports, Engllah NlaI 

Prtua. 
QrMIp. N#JfI. Campbell OD NegllpDce. 
OIL 0ui0D. CaiIada. 
OIL L. J. Cauda Law JOIU'IIAl. Toronto. 
OIL L. J. (L. C.). Lower Canada Law J01l1'll&l, 
~ 

OILL. To ClaDadlaD Law TImes, ToroDto, CaD-
ad&. 

OIL ~ J. ClaDadlaD )[uulclpa1 Journal. 
QaIIGd. 110. Canadian )[onthly. 
QIaw 4 L. Cane It Le\Kh's CroWD Cues ReserTed. 
Oraa. 8. C."'. CaDad& Supreme Court Reports. 
Qap. C&pItDlum. Chapter. 
QaPe IA. J. Cape Law JOUI"IIAI, Orahamsto'll'D, 

a..e of Good Hope. 
Orar. Carolus; thus 13 Car. n., IIbmIftel the 

UdrteeDth year of the ~ of IDDg Charles n. 
Oar. Cr. L. CarrIDgtoD s CrlIIIID&l Law. 
Oar. H. 4 A. CarrOw, HamertoD, It AIlea's Re

porta. I:Dgllsh s-tOD ea-. 
s. crt:. L. JotIr. CarolIna Law Journal, Charleston, 

Oar. L. Rq. CarolIna Law Reposltory, Raleigh, 
11.0. 
~(~;,lc::-. Carrow, OUTer It BeTan's Ballway 

Oar. 4 Kir. Carr\DgtoD It JDnran'. Reports, EDc
IIsh NIIII Prlua. 

Oar. 4 liar. CarrIngtoD It lIIarshmaD's Report&, 
-.ush Nisi Prlua. 
~. 4 O. Carrow It OIlTer's Ballwayand Canal 

Cues. 
Oar. 4 P. C&rriDgtOD It Payne's Reports, Eug-

IIIh NIIII Prlua. 
(hrp. ~ter's Re~rts, Callfornia. 
o.rp. P. C. 9arPmae1. Patent Cues. 
0rIri-. au. Csrran'.SummsryCaaes, india. 
Carl. Carter'. Reports. Eogllah CommOD Pleaa. 
Carl. (lad.). CartA!r'. Re~rts, IDdlana. 
Carla de hr. Carta de Foresta. 
CartA. Cartbew's Report&, EDgllsh KInK's Beach. 
Carl.. 7'mde II. au. Cartmell'. Trademark c-. ci:::.'#J. Cout. ea.. Cartwright's Constitutional 

C'lIry. ear,'s Reports, Engllllh CbaDcery. 
Cary PIIrt. Qari OD Partnership. 
Ccu. Quay'. Iteporta, Penasylvanla. 
Oat. .API'. Cues on Appeal to the House of LordL 
Oat. .A.". 4 0«. CA.. CMea Argued and Decreed 

.. Cbancery, English. • ea.. B. R. CUes Baaco Beg\L Modern Reports, 
-a. IS. c.. B. R. Holt. C- and ReaolutlOlls (of set-
u..enta; _t Holt's K. B. Reports). 

Caa. C. L. Cues In CroWD Law. 
Oat. VA. 8e&ec& Cues In CluIDcer7. ea.. CIa. I,,, a. Cues In Chance!?: temp, Car n. 
Caa..",. c..1D Ilqulq, Gilbert. RePorts, Eng-..... 
Oat. .", • .4Jw. c.. In Ilqulq Abridged, EDc..... 
c... H. of L. c.. In &1M EDcllllh House of 

.... l8I~18lt. 
VOL. 1.-2 

Caa. K. B, Cues In KIng'. Beach (8 Modern Re
ports). 

ea.. K. B. t. Hordw. Cases temp. Hardwick&, W, 
Ke1)'11@'. Re~rts, Engllah KIng'. Beach. 

0Qa. L. <t • Cues In Law and Equity, )[odern 
ReJ)Orta, Tol. O. 

Cu. in P. or ea.. Pori. C_ln ParllameDt. 
ea.. Pr. Cues of Practice ID the Court of the 

KIng's Beach. from Ellz. to 14 Gao. m. 
~oZmo~~~ Cooke's Practice Caaes, Eng
Pl~ Pr. C. P. Cues of PractIce, English CommOD 

ea.. Pr. K. B. Cues of PractIce, Engllah KIDg'S 
Beach. 

Caa. R. ~'. Beporta, PenIlB)'IT&Dia State Be-
ports,vola. • 

Caa. S. O. (Cope of G. H.). Cues In the Supreme 
Court, ~PI! of Gooa Hope. 

ea.. lJeIf ~. Cues OD 8elf Deleace, Horrigan It 
ThompllOD' .. 

Oat. &tt. C_ of 8ettlemeDt,..!C\DJf'. BeDch. 
en.. 8tz Oir. Cases In the SIx \,m'Cwta, Ireland. 
ea.. t. CA. II. Cues temp. Charles n., In vol 3 of 

Reports In CbaDoery. 
Cu. t. F. Cues tempore FInch, EDcllah CbaD-

~. t. (]eo. 1. Cues tempm:e Gaorge L, EDcllah 
CbaDcery Modern Reports, vola. 8 and II. 

ea.. t. 'if. Cues UmJ19l"e Hardwlcke, English 
King'. BeDCh, RI!lgway'. Reports, AD~'s Reports. 

ca.. t. Holt. ca- tempore Holt, Engllah KIng'. 
Beach, Holt'. ReIlOrt.. 

ea.. t. Lee (PhUUmore'.). Cues temp. Lee, Eng
lIah Ecclealaatlcal. 

Ccu. t. K~~. Cues tempore K1Dg, Engllah Chan
cery, M~ly. Report&, 

ea.. t. lIac. Ca8eI tempore lIIaccl8ldleld, Modern 
Reports, Tol. 10. Lucas'. Re~ 

ea.. t. Nap. Cues tempore Na~, Ir\8h. 
ea.. t. NOrtA.. Cues temp., Northington (EdeD" 

Eugllllh CbaDcery Reports). 
Caa. t. PluM. CaBes tempore plUDkett, Irish 

CbaDcery. 
ea.. t. Q . .A. Cues tempore Queea ADD&, Mod-ana 

ReJlOrts, vol. 11. 
Caa. t. Sugd. Cues tempore Sugdea, IrIsh Cban-

ce&a, t. TIll. caiea tempore Talbot, English Cban
cery, Forrester'. Re&:: ea.. t. Wm. m. tempore William m,lIIod.. 
ern Re~rts, Tol. Ill. 

ea.. TIlk. 4 .Adj. Cues TakeD and Adjudpd, 
Emtllah CbaDceg. _ 

0"0.9. Wm. 1. BIgelow'. Caaes, WWIam I. to Rich
&niL 

ea.. w. ()p. or ea.. 4 Op. Cues with Oplulons of 
Eminent COUDsel. 
~. Casey'. Reports, l'eImaylvanla State Re

porta,volLlIIi-8II. 
Coatle Com. Cutle OD Law of Commerce. 
0.". lIonq 11«:. Cavanaugh's Law of MODe,. 

8ecurltlea. 
Co". Deb. CaveDdlsh'. Debates, House of Com-

mollll. 
Co"" <t L. CaDeltLelgh'sCrownCasesRese"ed. 
Catrl. Cawley's Laws against Recusant.. 
Cou Abr. Cay's Abrldgmeat of the Statutes. 
Centr. Cr. C. R. CentraJ Criminal Court Reports, 

Eugllah. 
CeIltr. L. J. CeDtral Law Jol1rll&lll, St. Louis, 

M8"ql. Leg. Mi«:. Ceylon Legal MlIIcell&Dy. 
CIL. 

[1891] Ch.. English CbaDcery Cases; Law Re
ports, 1.t 8erles, 1891. 

[18112] Ch.. Same for 1!I02, etc. 
01&. API'. Ccu. Chancery Appeal Cases Law Re-

port.. 
Ch.. Bu"," J. ChItty Burn's Justice. 
CA.. Col. CbaDcery Calendar. 
Cia. Co.9. Cases In Chancery • 
CIL. Co.9. OIL. Cbolce Cases In Chancery. 
Ch.. Ch.o ... (Ont.). CbaDceryChambeiB'Reports, 

Ontario. 
Ch.. Di". CbaDcery DlvlllloD Law ReportL 
OIL. J. ChIef JustlCfl. ChIef Judge. 
OIL. Pr. Chancery Practice. cr.. Pre. PrecedentilD CbaDcery., 
Cia. R. or cr.. Rept.. ReJlOrts In CbaDcery. 
CA. lItmt, Ch&Dcery 8eDtlDel, Saratoga, New 

York. 
OIL. <t Ct. ea.. Crlpp's Cburch and Clergy C
C1Iol.~. Chalmer's ColoDIal OplDloll8. 
Chomb, Chamber'. Reports, Upper Cauda. 
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Chamb. Ch... Jur. Chambers' Chancery Jurisdic
tion. 

CluJ.mb.·L. <t T. Chambers on Landlord aDd 
Tenant. 

Ch.a.n.. Chancey's Reports, Michigan. 
Chance Chance on Powers. 
Chand. N. H. Chandler'lI Reports, New Hamp

shire, vola. 00 aDd 88-44. 
Chand. (Wis.). Chandler's Reports, WI8coD8iD. 
CIuJ.nd. Cr. 7'1'. Chandler's American CrImiDal 

Trials. 
01uJ.pl. CGI. Orim. L. Chaplin's ea- on CrImiDal 

Law. 
CluJ.r. Merc. Charta Mercatorio. 
ChGrl. Pr. CGI. Charley's Practice ea- (Judl· 

cature Act). 
CharI. R. P. Stat. Charley's Real Property Stat-

utes. 
Charlt. T. U. P. Charlton's Reports, Geonrla. 
ChGrU. R. M. R. M. Charlton's Reports,"Oeo~ 
Ch.aBe. Chase's DeclsloDB by Joluison, U. S. 4th 

Circuit. 
Chaae 7'1'. Chase's TrIal by the U. S. Senate. 
(]her. ea.. Cherokee Case. 
Cilut. CGI. Case of the Cityor Chester, on Quo 

Warranto. 
CMu. Cheves's Law ReJl!)rts, South Carolina. 
CMu. OA. or CAe". Eq. Cheves's Chancery Re-

ports, South Carolina. 
Chic. L. B. Chicago Law Bulletin, 1\Un01a. 
Chic. L. J. Chicago Law Journal. 
Chic. L. Bee. Chicago Law Record. 
Chic. L. T. Chicago Law TimeR. 
Chic. Leg. Newa. Chicago Legal News. 
CAip. Ctmtr. ChIpman on COntracts. 
Chap. D. D. Chipman's Reports, Vermont. 
Chip. N. N. Chipman's Reports, Vermont. 
Chit. App. ChItty on Apprentl~ and Journey-

men. 
CAito Arc1t.. Pr. ChItty'. Archbold's Practice. 
CAito B. C. Chitty's Ban Court Reports, English. 
CAito Bil,.. ChItty on Bills. 
CAito Bla. Com. ChItty's Blackstone's COmmen-

taries. 
CAito Bum', J. ChItty Burn's Justice. 
Chit. Car. ChItty on carriers. 
Chit. Co .... L. Chitty on COmmercial Law. 
CAit. Contr. Chitty on COntracts. 
Chit. Cr. L. ChItty on Criminal Law. 
Chit. Du. Chitty on the Law or Descent. 
Chit. Eg. Dig. Chitty's Equity Digest. 
CAito F. ChItty's FOnDS. 
Chit. G. P. Chlt~y's General Practice. 
Chit. Jr. Bi".. Chitty, Junlor1 on Blil& 
Chit. L. of N. Chitty's Law or Nations. 
Ohit. Met!. Jur. Chitty on Medical Jurisprudence. 
Chit. Pl. Chitty on PleadlDlt. 
Chit. Pra.c. Chitty's General Practice. 
Chit. Prec. ChItty's Precedents In Pleadillg. 
Chit. Prer. Chlttts Prerogatives of the Crown. 
Chit. Rep. ChItty s Reports, English Bali Court. 
CAito stat. ChItty's Statutes ot Practical Utility. 
Chitt. Chitty's Reports, English Ball Court. • 
CAo. CGI. CA. Choice Cases In Chancery. 
Chr. Pr. W. Christie's Precedents of wnla. 
Chr. ReD. Chamber Reports, Upper canada. 
Christ. '21. L. Christian's Bankrupt LaWs. 
Churc1t.ill ~ Hr. SA. Churchill aDd Bruck on 

Sheriffs. 
Cin. Law Bul. Cincinnati Law Bulletin, Cin

cinnati Ohio. 
Cin. Aiun. Dec. Clncinnatllllunlclpal DeclsioDB. 
Cin. Rep. or Oinc. (Ohio). Cincinnati Superior 

Court Reports. 
C. C. A. Circuit Court or Appeals, United States. 
Cire. Ct. in Eq. Circuit Court In Equity. 
Cit" C. Rep. City Courts Reports, New York 

City. 
Oit" Hall Bee. Rogers's City Hall Recorder, New 

York. 
Cit" Hall Rep. Lumas's City Hall Reporter, New 

York. 
Cit" Ree. City Record, New York. 
Ci". CodtI. Civn Code. . 
Ci". Pro. (N. Y.). Civil Procedure Reports, New 

York. 
CI. App. Clark's Appeal Cases, English Honae of 

Lords. . 
Ci". Proc. R. New York CivnProcedure Reports. 
01. ABa. Clerk's Assistant. 
01. Ch. Clarke's Chancery Reports, N. Y. 
01. Col. Clark's COlonial Law. 
01. Cr. L. Clarke, Criminal Law. 
01. Elee. Clark on ElectioDB. 
01. EJetr. Clarke on Extradition. 

Cl HOIIN! R. Clerk Home Scotch Reports. 
Clln& Clarke on lDsurance. 
Cl. R. L. Clarke's Early Roman Law. 
Cl <t ,Fin. Clark &: FtilneUy's Reports, EngUab 

Honae of Lords. 
Cl. <t H. Clarke &: HaU's Co~nal Electloa 

Caaea. 
Cla ... H. <t W. Clancy on Husband aDd Wife. 
Clan. Mar. Wom. Clancy on Married Women. 
Clar. Pari. Chr. Clai'endon's Parliamentary 

Chronicle. 
Clark. Clark's Appeal Caaea, EngUsh House of 

Lords. 
Clark (AlG.). Clark's Reports, Alabama Reports. 

vol.lit!. 
~ Leaae. Clark's Inquiry into the Nature of 

Clark (Pa..). Clark's Pennsylvania Law Jolll"ll8l 
Reports. 
. Clark <t Fin. Clark &: FiDDelly's Reports, Eng
Ush Honae of Lorda. 

Clark <t ,Fin. N. S. Clark &: Flnnelly's Reports. 
New Series, EnjI:Ush Honae of Lords. 

Clarke. C1arl:e'. Notes of Caaea, ~ 
Clarke {10uoa.). Clarke's Reports, low .. 
Clarke Mic1t... Clarke's Reports, )lichigaD. 
Clarke N. yJ C1arke'sNew York ChaDceryRe-

ports. 
Clarke Adm. Pr. Clarke's Admiralty Practice. 
Clarke Bil,.. Clarke on Bills, No~ aDd CheckL 
Clarke CIa. R. Clarke's Chancery Reports, New 

York. 
Clarke Cr. L. Clark on CrImiDal Law, Canada. 
Clarke 1"". Clarke on lDsurance, Canada. 
Clarke Not., or R. <t O. Clarke's Notes of Caaea, 

In his Rules aDd Orders, Bengal. 
Clarke Pra.z. C1ark"'s PraXis. 
Clarke <t H. Elec. ea.. Clarke &: Hall's Caaea or 

Contested ElectloDB In COngreBIJ. 
Clavt. Cla)'t9ll's Re~rts, English York AssIse. CIa". eon". Clayton s ConveYaDcIng. 
Clria. Corp. Sec. Cl~meDB on Corporate 8ecurI

ties. 
Cldr. U. eC ana. Cleirac, U, eC 0Jutuma dtI Ia 

Mer. 
Cleric HMM. Clerk Home's DeclsioDB, Scotch 

Court of 8easion. 
Clerke 1}ig. Clerke's Digest, New York. 
Clerke Pr. Clerke'S Prai:1s AdmiralitatIB. 
Clerke Bud. Clerke's Rudiments of American 

Law aDd Practice.' 
Ckv. Bank. ClevelaDd on the BankiDJlr System. 
Clev. L. Bee. Cleveland (Ohio) Law:geoorcL 
Ckv. L. Rep'r. Cleveland Law ReJlOrter. 
CUf. <t R. Clllrord &: Richard's EngUsh Locus 

Stanili Reports. 
OIi/. <t Sf. Clllrord &: StepheDB' EngUsh Locus 

Staniii Reports. 
CI~. CUl'lord's Reports, U. S. 1st Circuit. 

gW; f!t~lIf~~~c::~~ection Cases. 
Clln. DiD. Clinton's Digest, New York Reports. 
Clin. <t "8p. Dig. Clinton &: Spencer's DIgtlBt. 
ClodtI. Clode's Martial Law. 
Clow L. C. on Tort.. Clow'lI LeadIDg Caaea em 

Torts. 
Cluk. P. T. Cluskey's PoUtical Text Book. 
Co. County. Comp8llY. 
Co. Coke's Reports, English KIng's Bench. 
Co. B. L. Cooli:e's Bankrupt Law. 
Co. Cop. Coke's Copyholder. 
Co. Ct. CaB. County Court Cases, English. 
Co. Ct. Ch. County Court Chronicle, English. 
Co. Ct. Rep. County Court RejlOrts, Pa. 
Co. Ct •• Coke on COurts (4th IDBt.). 
Co. Ent. Coke's Entries. 
Co. 1nat. Coke's Institutes. 
Co. Litt. Coke on Littleton (1st IDBt.). 
Co. M. O. Coke's Magna Charta (2dJnat.). 
Co. P. C. Coke's Pleas of the Crown (8d lDst.). 
Co. Pal. County Palatine. 
Co. Pl. Coke's Pleadings (sometimes pubUshed 

separately). 
Co. Rep. Coke's RellOrts, English KIng's Bench. 
Cobb. Caa. 1nt. L. Oobbett's Caaea on InterDao 

tlonalLaw. 
Cobb. Cobb's Reports, Geo~ 
Cobb. Pari. Hillt. Cobbett·s Parliamentary IIJa. 

tory. 
Cobb. Pol. Reg. Cobbett's Political Register. 
Cobb 81a". Cobb on Slavery. 
Coc1t.r. Cochran's Reports, Nova Scotia. 
Cock. Nat. Cockburn on Nationality. 
Cock. ~ Rowe. Cockburn aDd ROwe's English 

Election ca-. 
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Coc:Iiw (.AIo.). Cocke'. Reports, Alabama Re
ports, N. 8., .,OIa. 1S-18. 
- Coc:Iiw (Fla.). Cocke'. Reports, Florida Reports, 
'foIL 1 .... 1& 

C<dle CouC. Bu. Cocke'. OoII8tItutloaal BiBtor)'. 
C<dle Pr. Cocke'. PrIIctlce In the U. S. Courta. 
Cod. Coda: JuatIDJaDl. 
Cod. .1vr. CitI. Ooclez Juria ClvI1I.a; JuatiDiall'. 

Code. 
Code (]iv. Code CI'fI1, or Civil Code of France. 
Code a-... Code de Commerce. 
Code F. Code Forestler. 
Code L Code d'lDst.ruction Crlmlnelle. 
Code LB. CMl Code of J..ouhlllma. 
Code Nap. Code !fapoleon; CI'fU Code. 
eo. P. Code N'oaI: • . 
Cuofe Pro. Code de l'rocIiture CI'fUe. 
Code &po Code Reporter, New York. 
Code Rep. N. 8. Code Reports, .,arloua New York 

-.rta. 
Cote. Coke'. Report8, English KIng'. Bea.oh. 
Cote Jut. Coke'. IDIItltutes. 
Cote LiC. Coke GO LIttIetoD. 
Col. 1.. J. ColonIal Law JOUJ'II&l, New z-laDcl. 
Col. CoIullUl. 
Col. Colorado Reports. 
Col. OIU. Coleman'. ea-. New York. 
Col ~ Cai. ea.. Coleman.t CaIDe8'. c.-. New 

York. 
CoIb. Pr. Colby'. Practioe. 
00ldI0>. Coldwell'. Reports, ~ 
Cole. Cole's Reports, Iowa. 
Cole. OIU. Pr. COlem&n'. ea-. New YGI'k. 
Cole.. DifI. Colebrooke'. Dtcest at HlDdoo Law. 
Cole 1!'J«t. Cole's Law and PractIce In Eject. 

mem. 
Cole 11&/. Cole OD CrlmIDallDtormatloD. 
Col& ~ C. 00Ieman.t CallIes'. Caae8, New York. 
ColI. Oo\lyer'. BeIIorts. Ellltlish Cbancery. 
ColI. Ca_ Cel. COUec:tlon Ilea Causes CeUbres, 

Paris. 
CoIl. CoAtrib. Collier's Law of Contributories. 
CoIl. ld. ColllDson GO the Law coacernlDg Idlots. 
CoIl. J .... ColIectaDea Juridic&. 
ColI. Jlira. Collier on Mines. 
ColI. PIIrl. Collyer GO Partnership.. 
£WI. 1'IIrl. ea.. Co11es'. Parliamentary Caaea. 
CoIl. Plat. Collier on the La ... of Patenta. 
Colla. OoIles'. Parliamentary Caaea. 
CloIlU&. LIm. CollllUlOn on Lunacy. 
CGIq. Colqult'. Reports (l Modern Reports). 
0DI9. C. 1.. ColQuhOun'. Civil Law. 
Qq. R. CoIquli'. Reports (1 Modern). 
ColI. CoItman, ReK. App. Cas. 
CGIt. llIfI. ea.. CoftmaD, Registration Caaea. 
~ Lalli T. Columbia La ... TImes. 
Co-. Comma-. or Extravagantes Communes. 
Co •. CommI88Ioaer; Commen~. 
~~RePOrts, English KlDg's Beach 

(»a. B. English CoDllDOD Bench Reports, by 
1IIuua.iDIr, GJ'IIIIC8I" .t Scott. 

0Ja. 11. N. 8. English Common Bench Reports, 
Wsw Serlea. b,. Manning, Gl'BDpr.t Scott. eo... Q)oot. Comyn GO Contract&. 

Coa. Dig. Comyn'. Dlaeat. 
0> •• Jaur. Journals of the Bouae of Oommollll. eo... lAID. Commercial La .... Common La .... 
eo.. LollI. R. CoIDlllOll La... Reporta, English 

Oommoa Law 00urtII. 
Coa. lAIII. Rq. Common Law Reports (Spottla

woode·l). All the Courts. 
0Ja. 1.. ~ T. Comyn on Landlord and Tenant. 
eo.. P. 0;". Common Pl_ Division, Law Re

ports. 
Coal. P. &ptr. Common Pl_ Reporter, Baran· 

toD, PeDDa. 
Coa. U. Com~UllUry. eo.. ~ Leg. • Commercial and Lepl Re-

JIO!Wt JII_YlJle, • 
1»aD. Comberbach'. Reporta, English KiDg'. 

a-b. 
eo.. llllleladolle'. Commentaries. 
eo.... Oo«utock'i Reports, New York Ct. of Ap. 

..... 1leooN. vola. 1 ..... 
eo... lira. Comatock OIl Ezecutora, 
Co.... ComJ1l'. Reports, EnglIah KIng'. Bench 

... ~PIiu. 
~ Coaover'. Reports, WIIooaIID Beporta, .,ola. 

Cool. Dig. "-r'. rn.-t. 
c_. Pur. CoaDeIl 0Il1'arllbel. 
Om. ~ LBIII. CGanor.t La_'s Beporte, IrIah 

~8i.. CODnor.tsm-toa's Zqulty DIpIt. 

Coftd. Condenaed. 
Cotrod. Ch. R. Condenaed Cbanoery Reports. 
Ccmd. Ece. R. Condenaed Ecelea18atlcal Reports. 
Cond. EzcA. R. Condenaed Exchequer ~porta, 
Cotrod. Rep. U. 8. Peter'. Condeilaed UDlted 

States Report&. 
Ccmd" Mar. Marahall'slDsurance, by Condy. 
Corr./. Cameron 81; Norwood's Conference Reports, 

North: Carolina. 
Ctm/. CluJ.rt. CouJIrmatio Chartarum. 
Ocnlg. Eleet. Ca.. Congressional Election Caaea. 
Congr. Globe. CoDgrellllionai Globe, Waahlngton. 
ConQr. Bee. Congressional Record, Wa.ahiDgtOD. 
CoM • .Adm. ConTdlng's Admiralty. 
Clrmk. Jur. ~ Pr. or Clrmk. Pr. CoDkllDg'. JUI'ia-

dlotion and Practice, U. S. Courts. 
Ccm", Connecticut Reports. 
CcmftOU". ConDOlly, New York Surrogate. 
Ccmr. Conroy's CUstodian Reporta, lrIah. 
Cona. del Marti. Conaolato del Mare. 
CoM. Ord. in C1&. CoDBOlidated General Orders 

In Cban$l8r")'. 
GbmUt. Haggard's CoD8latory Court Reports, 

EDlrIlsh. 
COut. OoII8tItuUon. 
Conat. Ot1l.. COnatltutions OthonL 
CoMt. 8. C. Treadway'. CoDBtltutloaal Reports, 

South CarollDa. 
CoMt (N. 8.) 8. C. Mill's Constitutional Reports, 

New Serlea, BOuth Carolina. 
Cotyt. U. 8. Constitution of the UDlted States. 
Couuet. Feud. CoDBUetudlDes Feudorum, or the 

Book of Forma. 
Q)oot. Contra. 
Coolce. Cooke'. Practice ea-. English Common 

Pleaa. . 
Coolce (Tenn.). Cooke'. Report&. Tenneaaee. 
Coolce .Agr. T. Cooke on Agricultural Tenanclea. 
Cooke B. L. Cooke'. BankrUpt Law. 
Coolce Cop. Cooke'll Law of Copyhold Enfran-

chisements. 
Coolce Del. Cooke'. Law of Defamation. 
Coolce 1 . .d. Cooke'. Incloaure Act. 
Coolce Pr. Qu. Cooke's Practice Reports, English 

Common Pleas. • 
Coolce ~ .dl. Cooke.t Alcock's Reporta, IrIah 

KIng'. Bench. 
COoke ~ H. Cooke.t Harwood'. CharItable Trust 

Acta. 
Coor.,. Coolel'. R:eporta, M1~n. 
Coolq eon.t. L. COOley on Constitutional Law. 
Coolev Conat. Lim. Cooley on CoDBtltutional 

IJmltatlOllll. 
Coolev Taz. Cooley on Tazatlon. 
Coole" 7brt.. Cooley on Torts. 
Qoop. Cooper'. Reports, EngllBh Chancery temp. 

Eldon. 
Coop. (Tenn.). Cooper'. RejlOrts, Tenneaaee. 
Coop C. ~ P. R. Cooper'. Cbancery and Practlce 

Reporter, Upper Canada. 
Coop. C. U. or Coop. Ca.. Cooper's Cbanoery 

CueB tem"'p. CottenhaJia. 
Coop. Eq. Pl. Cooper'. Equity Pleading. 
Coop. Imt. or Coop. Jua. Cooper'. ID8tItutes of 

Juatllilan. . 
Coop. Pr. Ca.. Cooper's Practice cases. English 

Cbancery. 
Coop. M"d. Jur. Cooper'. Medical Jurl8prudenoe. 
Coop. t. Broug1l.. COOper's Reports temp. Broug

ham, bfllsh Chancery. 
Coop. . Cottm. COoper's ea-. temp. Cotten· 

ham, EDgllBh Chancery. 
COf>IJ. 1. Eid. Cooper'. Reports temp. Eldon, 

EngliSh Cbanoery. 
C~. Cooper'. Reports, English Cbancert 

temp. Eldon. 
Coot" .Ad.... Coote'. Admiralty Practice. 
Coote L. ~. T. Coote's Landlord and Tenant. 
Coote Mort. Coote on Mot"tl!1lKeB. 
Coote Pro. Pr. Coote's Pro6afe Practice. 
Coot" ~ 2'1'. Coote.t TrlBtram's Probate Court 

Practioe. 
Cop. Cop. Cop~r on COpyright. 
Cop. 1M. Pr. Coplnger's rnilex to Precedents. 
Copp LGRd OJ!. Bull. Copp's Land Omce Bul· 

18&. 
Copp U. 8. Min. Dec. Copp's U. S. JlIDIDg Decl· 

1110118. 
Cow U. 8. Mtn. L. Copp's U. S. Mineral Land 

Laws. 
Corbo ~ DGn. Corbett.t Daniel'. Parliamentary 

ElectiOll Caaea. 
Cord Mar. Worn. Cord on Married Women. 
Corn. D. CornlBh on Purchalle Deeds. 
Corn. Dig. Cornwell'. DIgest. 
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Cora. U-. Cornish on U-. 
Cona. R_. Cornish on RemalDden. 
ConaID. TGb. Cornwall'. Table of PrecedeDta. 
Corp. Jur. eat&. Corpu Juris C&DODIcl. 
earp. Jur. Civ. Corpu JUN Clvilla. 
(Jorr'1(. Corryton'. ReIlOl'ta. calcutta. 
Conn", Corvlnu'. EremeDta Juris CI?Wa. 
eor,. Cop. CorytoD on Copyright. 
C~. Prit. Coryton on PateDt& 
Cot. Abr. Cotton'. AbridgmeDt of the Beoorda. 
Cov.l. .e 8'. Watera. Coulaton &: Forbea on WaterB. 
Cote_llor. The CoWlll811or, New York CIty. 
CoomfJI Ct. Rep. County Court BeDorta. !IlDcl1Bh. 
Countv Ct. Rep. N. 8. County Court' Beporta, 

New Bedea. English. 
CotenfJI CU. .e SaUr. ea.. County Courta aDd 

BaIlkruptc~ ca-. 
Coomt. CU. CIl. County Courta CbroDlcle, Loa-

dOD. 
Coup. Couper'. JusticIarY Bepmta, 8cot1aDCL 
Court CI. U. S. Court of CIa1uia Report,. 
Collrt J. .e Dild. Ct. Bee. Court JoUrnal aad DIa

trIct Court Record. 
Court Sue. Caa. Court of s-ion Caaea, 8cotIaDd. 
Court . .e Maci. CourtaDeY aad lIIacleaD'. Scotch 
4~ (8-1 WUaOD and ShIIiw). llbv... Coy_trY on EYidence. 

Cow. Cowen'. Re~rt&, New York. 
ColD. Di(J. Cowell s (East) IDdIan DIpat. 
ColD. l ... t. Cowell'. lDBtItutes of Law. 
ColD. Cr. Cowen'. Criminal Reporta, N_ York. eo-u. COlD. Dk., or COlli. Int. COwell'. Law 

DlctIoIlAlY; Cowell'. Interpreter. 
Qotop. Co1l'JMll"B Re~rt&, En~ JDng'a Bench. 
ColI, ColI CI&., or ColI IGq. Coli: • Reporti, Bngllab 

~ .. ). Coli:" ReIJOrta, Arkanau. 
ColI Am. :no. M. ea.. Coz'. AmericaD Trademark 

Cues. 
ColI C. C. or ColI Cr. ea.. Coll:'. CrIminal Caaea, 

~~. Coli: OD Ancient Parliamentary El_ 
tiou. 

ColI (1011. Cor. InatttUtiODB of the EqlIah Ooy-
ernment. 

Of»: J. 8. Coli: OD Joint Stock Co~panlee. 
ColI J. 8. ea.. Coll:'S Joint Stock caaea. 
eo:. M. C. Coli:" J(aglatrate caaea. 
00.1:, NcO . .e H. COli:, lll00rae and Hertatett'. 

County Court Reports, EnJrll.h. 
00.1: .e AU,. Coli: and l.tklDaon'. Reg\Btratlon 

A~ COll:e'. Reports, New Jeney Law Reporta, 
Y01. 1. . 

Coze .e Melm. Coll:e &: lIIelmoth MSS. caaea on 
Fraud, In lIIayon Fraudulent Conveyances. 

Cr. Craig's Jua Feudale, Scotland. 
Cr. or Cm. Cranch's Reports, Supreme Court 

U.S. 
Cr. or Cnl. C. C. Cranch's Reports U. S. CIrcuit 

Court, Dlat. of Columbia. 
Cr. Caa. Rea. Crown C.- ReserYed, Law Re

ports. 
Cr. Pat. Dec. Cranch's Patent Declalons. 
Cr . .e st. Craigie and Stewart, Houe of Lords 

(Be.) Reports. 
era. Cranch'. Report&, U. S. Supreme Court. 
Cra. C. C. Crancli's Report&, U. S. Clrc. Court, 

Dlat. of Col. 
Crabb Conv. Crabb'. Conyeyanclng. 
Crabb COlli. L. Crabb on the Common Law. 
Crabb Dig. Crabb's Digest of Statutes from 

lIIana Charta to II &: 10 Victoria. 
ffrabb H18t. Crabb's History of the Engllah Law. 
Crabb R. P. Crabb on the Law of Real~pert~. 
Crabbe. Crabbe's Reporta, Dlatrlot Court of U. 

S., Eastern Dlatrlct of P8nna. 
Craig Pr. Craig'S Practice. 
Cmi(J.e P. Craig and PhlUlp'sEnJrllahChanClll'Y. 
Craig • .e st. Cr&Igle, Stewart anll Paton'. Eng-

llah Houe of Lords, Appeals from Brot1and. 
Cra.iJ:. Cralk's Engllsb Ca_ Cel~bres. 
Cra.nc". Cranch" Re~rts, U. S. Supreme Court. 
Cra.ncm c. C. Cranch s Reports, U. S. Circuit Ct., 

Dlctrlct of Columbia. 
Cra.ncm Pat. Dec. Cranch's Patent DecIsions. 
Cra." . .e D. Crawford and Dlx's Reports, IrIsh 

CIrcuit Cases. 
Cra.." . .e D. Abr. C. Crawford and DllI:'s Abridged caaea, Ireland. 
~ (CevIon). Creasy'. Ceylon ~rts. 
~a." Cor. C. Creasy's Colonial COnstitutiODB. 
(freujJ l"t. L. Creasy on Internatlonal Law. 
~_. 1 .... Caa. Cre.weu'. Insolyency 0-, 

English. 
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Cri .. 001&. Criminal CODy-uon, Ad~. 
Crilll. LaID Mag. Criminal Law lIIapaIne, Jeraey 

Clty,N.J. 
Crilll. L. Bee. CrIminal Law Recorder. 
Crim. R«. Criminal Recorder, PhUadelDhia. 
Crim. Bee. (Eng.). Criminal Recorder, London. C::g: C". Caa. CrlPl!'s Church Cases. 

&.:m. Ecgitc~~:KPa ~=~~~~ Law. 
Oro. Croke'B Report&, I!:OgI/BIl KJog'B Bench. 
Oro. Sometimes refen to KeUway's Reports, 

published by 8erj. Croke. 
Oro. Car. croke's Reports temp. Charles I. (8 

Cro.). 
Cro. Elu. Croke'. Reporta temp. ElIabeth (1 

Cro.). 
Cro. Joe. Croke'. Reports temp. James I. (. 

Cro.). 
(frockJord. English lIIarItlme Law Reports, pub-

llahed by Crockford. 
Crock. Notu. Crocker'sNoteB on Common Fol'IDII. 
Crock. 8Iter. Crocker on Sheriffs. 
Orolllp. Star Chamber Cases by Crompton. 
Crorrlp. Cta. Crompton on Courts. 
Crom~. EzcIa. B. Crompton'. ElI:chequer Re

porta, Engllah. 
Cramp. ;T. c. Crompton .. JurladIctIon of Courts. 
Oromp. M • .e R. Crompton, 111_ and Boaooe'. 

Reports, English ElI:cheqiler. 
(]romp. .e J. Crompton and JerYla's Report .. 

Bnlrl1ali ElI:chequer. 
cro...p . .e M. CromptOD &: JrI_'. Reporta, 

BnIrl1sIl ElI:chequer. oro-. PUt. eM. Croswell'. Patent Cues. 
Oro.. IMn. Oro. OD 1Jens. 
Croum C. C. Crown CIrcuit Com~on. 
Crovttll. (CqIcm). Crowther', ceylon ~rts. 
Crv.Ue DiD. - or CruUe R. P. CrU\ae's D\geIIt 01. 

the Law of Real Property. 
Crv.Ue TiUu. Cnilee on Titles of Honor. 
Crv.t.e U_. Cruleeon U-. 
Crump Mar. 1.... Crump on lIIarIne InauraDce 
Ct, of App. 'Court of ApPeala. 
Ct. til Cl. Court of ClafJiis Reporta, u. S. 
Ct. til Err. Court of Error. 
Ct. o[ ae... 8u8. Court of General 8eMIou. 
Ct. til&.. Court of 8eIIIIlon. 
Ct. til ar-. Sua. Court of SpecIal8eDloDa. 
CuI. Cfulpabilla, Guilty. 
Cull. B. L. Cullen'. Bankrupt Law. 
Cum. C. L. Cumin's ClvU Law. 
Cumml.... Cummlu' Report&, Idaho. 
Cun. Cunningham'. Reports, English King'. 

Bench. 
Cun. Billa 01 E:e. Cunningham on BUla of Ell: 

change. 
Cun. Did. Cunn1!lgham's Dictionary. 
Cur. Adv. Vult. CUrIa AdYisare Vult. 
Cur. Phil. Curia Phlllpplca. 
Cur. Scru:c. Currus scaccartl. 
Cur. Can. Cunus Cancellarlae. 
Current Com. Current Comment and Legal ... 

cellany. 
Cu"'1/. Curry's Beporta, Loulaana Reports, vola. 

8-111. 
Curt. Curtala's Ecclesiastical Reporta, Engllah. 
Curt, Ad. Dig. Curtla's Admiralty Digest. 
Curt. C. C. CUrtla's Reporta, U. S. Circuit Court, 

1st Circuit. 
Curt. Com. Curtla's Commentaries. 
Curt. Cond. Curtla's Cond~ Reports, U. S. 

Supreme Court. 
Curt. Cop. Curtla on Copyrlght& 
Curt. Dec. Curtla'B U. S. Courts DecIsIons, COD

densed. 
Curt. Dig. CUrtis's Digest. 
Curt. E«. Curtla's ECclesiastical Reports, Eng

lish. 
Curt. Eq.~. Curtla's ~ulty Precedents. 
Curt. Jur. Curtis on the JUrisdiction of the U. S. 

Courts. 
Curl. Mer. 8. Curtla on Merchant Seamen. 
Curt. Pot. Curtla on Patents. 
Curw. Curwen's OYerruled Cases, Ohio. 
Cu...". AM. Tit. Curwen on Abstracts of Title. 
CUM. Cushing's Reports, Massachusetts. 
C1UI&. El. Caa. Cushlng's Election casea. Massa

chusetts. 
C1UI&. PUrl. L. Cuahlng's Parllamentary Law. 
C1UI&. 7hut. Pr. Cuahlng on Trustee Process, or 

Foreign Attachment. 
C1UI&III. Cushman's Report&, MlaslBSlppl Reporta, 

vol •. II8-1II. 
Cut. (k Norm. CUstome de Normandle, 
c.tl. Cutler on Naturalization. 
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c.tf. 1ft&. L. Cutler'll IJIIOlftllt La_ or __ 
eb_U&. 

CK'. Pat. CaL Cutler'. Trademark and Patent 

~~ Dc!Cret. DIctum. 
D. pigeet, particularly the D~ of JustlDlaD. 
D. DiCtJoD&ryl particularly .Orlsoll'. DictloD· 

8rI of the Law or 8cotIaDd. 
D. B. Dom __ y Book. 
D. C. DiIIt.rict Court.. DIatrIct of Columbia. 
D. C. L. Doctor of the CI .. U Law. 
D. CAip. D. ChlplD&D's Reports, Vermollt. 
D. Dee. D!x's SChool DeclSloDB, New York. 
D. F. ~ J. De GeK, Fisher, and JOlles'S Reports, 

~ ~~Gex, JOIIes, and SmIth's Reports, 

~ ~ Gez, JlhCllaghtell, and GordOIl'. 
IleDort&. £Dallsh Chancery. 

D. N. S. Dowllug·. Reports, New SerIes, Eugllah 
Bail Court Report& 

D. P. Doa ... Procen&a, House of Lords. 
D. P. B. Dampier Paper Book. See A. P. B. 
D. Pr. DarIlDt'. PrsCtIce, Court of 8eaa101l. 
D. P. C. Dowling'. PnctI.ce Cases, Old SerIes. 
D. S. Deputy Sberilr. 
D. 8. B. Debit .. 118 bre .. e. 
D. ~ B. C. C. DeuBley and Bell'. CroWD Cases 

a---t. EugUsh. 
D. ~ C. Dow and Clark'. EDglish HOII88 of Lords. 
D. ~ C. Dow and Clark'. Eugllah HOII88 of Lords 

(PartiameDtary Cases). 
D. ~ C. 01' D • .e elit. DeIIcoD and ChItty'. Bank· 

napt.ey CUes, EDgllah. 
D. ~ E. DurnfOrd and Eut, Eugllah KIDg'. BelIch. 

Term RellO!1B-
D. ~ J. De Gez IIIId JODeB'. Beporta, Eugllah 

~. B. De Gez IIIId JOIIes'. Eugllah Bank· 

ruM ~lIDc and Lowndes'. EDgllah Ball 

~ ~YisoIl aDd Jler\ .. ale'. Reports, lCDg. 
..... QueeD'. BelIch. 

D. ~ P. DeImIson and Pearce'. CroWD Cases. 
D. ~ B. DowllDc ADd RylUld'. Reports, English 

~'s8eDch. . 
D . .e B. M. C. Dowllug and RylaDd'. JIaglstrate 

c-. c:,: B. N. P. C. DowllDc aDd Ryland'. NlId Prius 

D • .e s. Doctor and Stud8llt. 
D . .es... Drew and 8males' Eugllah V. C. Reports. 
D . .eStlJ. DeIIIIe and S_bey, EDgIlah EccIeII .. 

~ ~Drury and Walsh'. Reports, IrlBh Chan· 

eeu.'.e War. Drury aDd Warren's Reports, IrlBh 

~ L. Dagp's CrImlDal Law. 
Dalr. DIIkota RePorts. 
Dal. DallmD's Reports, EDgllah Commoo PlMB 

(BeDIoe a: IlallmD). 
DaM Ike.. Dale'. BccJ"' ......... Reports, EDgllah. 
DIIIl. 1MUaB" Beporta, U. S. Supreme Court and 

1'aIauI ...... Courti. 
DaIL L. 1MUaB" La_ of Pelmayl .. anIa. 

=: mz&:;:"'~l;:u.am::::-rts. 
DalL Tez. • Dallam'. Teua ~ 
DrIllaa.. 's DeclBIoaa, TeDII 8u~ 

Court. 
Dalr. Dalrymple'. Cases, Scotch Court of 

s-Ioa. 
Dalr. Ii:at. n.lrYmple 011 the Polltl.. ~ ElltallI. 
Dalr. F. L. 01' Dalr. Feud. Pr. uau-ymple 011 
rewlal~l· 

Daa. TN. DUl')'IDple OD Tenures. 
Dalt. J,",- Daltoo" JDBtice. 
Dalt. SA. n.Jtoo'. Sherfl!. 
Dale. Daly'. reports, New York Oommoo PI-. 
U' A... D'An .. en' Abrldgm8llt. 
Daa. DllDIel's ReDoI'1ll,_EDgIIah Ezchequer. 
Dra .. C1L Pr. DIID"ieI'. Cbaiicery Practice. 
Dn. N#!f/.Iut. DllDIeI'. NegotlablelDatrumeDtL 
Daa. Ord. DIIDl8h OrdlDllllce. 
Da.. T. M. Dullela 011 Trademarks. 
"" . .e LId. DanIOD a: Lloyd'. MercaotlleCases. 
Daaa.. o.aa'. Reports, Kelltucky. 
Dattw AIIr. 1MDe'. Abrldgm8llL 
Draaur. DIllIner'. RepOi-Ca, Alabama Reports, 

901._ 
Drau. '* LI4. DanIOD a: Lloyd'" JIIercaotlle Cases. 
U'.A ••• Alw. D'Anel'll' AbrtdgmeDL 
~ '* B. Darby a: a-oquet 011 LImlta&bIL 

ABBREVIA.TION 

Durt Vnd. Dart 011 Vendors and Purchaaera. 
Duri. Col. CaL Report of Dartmouth Col1ep 

CUe. 
Du. DaRDt'. Reports, Common Law Reports, 

.. 01. 3-
Dcua. Dig. DBIIIIler's DInat KaD8BB Reports. 
Dral1. Danes'. Reports, llish KlDa:'. BelIch. 
Dral1. CU. S.). Davels'. Reports, -U. S. DIBt. of 

)lalne (ad Ware). 
Dut1. Con. Da .. IdBoII'S Collveyanclng, 
Dut1. Jua. D ..... •• Justice of the Pesce. 
~ Pat. ea.. Da'l'les's Patent Cases, Eogllah 

Dut1. Prec. Da .. ldBolI·. Preced8llta In ConveyanCl

~t1 • .e M. Da .. I8011 a: 1Iler\'I'ale'. Reports, Eng· 
Uah QU88ll'S BelIch. 

Duveia. Davels's Re~ U. S. DIat. of )lalne. 
Dut1ia Build. Da .. I.'s Law of Bulldillg. 
Dul1. Eng. Cia. eon. Da .. Is'. EDgllBh Church 

CaIIOII. 
Duvia Bq,. Da .... •• Reports, 8IIIIdwich Island. 
Dulll. Arr. Dawe 011 the Law of Arrest In ct .... 

Cases. 
Dulll. Land. Pr. Dawe's Epitome of the Law of 

Landed Property. 
Dulll. Real Pr. Dawe'.Introductioll to the Know. 

ledn of the Law 011 Real Estates. I1G". Day'. Reports, Collllecticut. 
Du" Ehct. C.... Day'. Electioo Cues. 
Du" Pr. Day's Commoll Law Practice. 
Du"t. Surr. D.ytoll 011 Surrogates. 
De Boia. Hallw:. De BoiBmollt 011 HalluclDa

tlOIIL 
De Burg" Jlar. Int. L. De Burgh 011 lIIIarltlme 

InterDatlimal Law. 
De Coltpr', Quar. De Colyar'. Law of Quanm. 

tIDe. 
D' JlrDu. D'E1I'es'. Joumal and Parilamelltlry 

CoUectioo. 
De O. DeGez·. Reports, Eogllah Bankruptcy. 
lN. O. F • .e J. De GU, FIsher, a: JOIIes's Reports, 

£Dallah ChaDcery. 
lfe O. F • .e J. B. A~De Gez, FIsher, a: JOIIes" 

Bankruptcy ApJM!ala. llah. 
De O. J. it S. DeGez, ODes, a: SmIth'. Reports, 

£Dallah Chancery. 
lfe O. J • .e S. BaM,-. De Gez, JOlles, a: SmIth's 

Bankru~ ADP8BIB. Eugllah. 
De O. JI . .e ()~ De-GeX; IIlacDaghten, a: GordOIl'. 

ReDorts, £Dallah Chancery. 
De O. JI. ct O. BaM,-. De Gez, IIlacDaghteD, a: 

GordOll'S Bankru)!tcy Appeals, EDJtllBh. 
De O • .e.T. DeGez &: -;YOlleS'. Reports, Eogllah 

~. J. BaM,-. De Gez & JODeB'. Bankruptcy 

A~.e 8m. De Gelt a: Smale'. Reports, EDgUeh 
Chancery. 

De H. M. L. De Hart 011 JOUtary Law. 
De L. Cout. De Lolme 011 the Eugllah CoDBtltu· 

tlOD. 
Dea • .e Sill. Deane a: Swabey'. Beporta, EDgllah 

BccJeslaatlcal Courts. 
DeoI:. DeIIcoD'. Reports, EugUah Bankruptcy. 
Dea.c. BaM,-. DeaCOII 011 Bankruptcly. 
Dea.c • .e Clait. DescOD'a: ChItty'. EDgllah Bank· 

ruptcy Caaes. Dead". Deady's Re~ U. S. DIBt. of Oregon. 
DeaR Met!. Jur. Deir.D'. lIledlcal Jurlsprudellce. DIG.... Deane'. Reports, Vermoot. 
DlGM eon". Deane'. CoII'l'eyaDciDJIr. 
DeaM Ecc. Deane'. EooIeal8Btlcal Reports, Eq-

lIah. 
DlGM N. Deane 011 Neutrals. 
Dear.. Deal'llly'. CroWD Cases a-"ed. 
Dear .. .e B. l>earsIy a: Bell'. CroWD Cases Re

served. 
Deaa.e And. Deas a: Andersoll'. Scotch Court of 

8esal01l Caaes. 
Deb. Jvd. Debates on the Judlcl¥Y. 
Dec. Com. ht. DeclslOll8 of the CommlBBlooer of 

PateDtL 
Dec. Joir&t Com. DecIBIoDB of the Joint CommIB

Bloo. 
IN.c. t. H • .e JI. DeclslOll8 In Admiralty t_pore 

Hay & lIlarrlott. 
Deft. Defelldant. 
Degge. Pegge's Paraoo'. Companioo. 
DeL Delaware Reports. 
IN.,. CIa. Delaware ~ Reports. 
Del. Cr. Cae. Delaware CrIiDlDal Cases, by Hou .. 

toll. 
Del. Ill. ea.. Delane'. ElectIoII DecIBlOlllL 
Deleg. Court of DelepteL 
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DeleAGA~. Delehanty'. New York lIIJBce11aDeous DmIm. ~ INd. Downton.t Lucier'. BlectIoa 

Re~~ Demarest'. New York Surrogate Reports. ~~~hrake on Attachmente. 
Demol. C. N. Demolombe·. Code Nap()IUoD. Draper. Draper'. Reports, Upper Cauada Klnc's 
lHm. or Derlio. Den1o'. Reports, New York. BelleIl. 
lHm. C. C. DenIson'. CroWn C--. DreID. or Drettn7J. Drewry'. Reports, Eng1lBh 
Deu. DenB10w JIlichlKan Reports. Chancel")". 
lHmver L. J. Denver 1.&w Journal. DntD (Fla.). Drew's Reports, Florida. 
lHmver L. N. Denver LepI Npws. DrSID. IrtJ. Drewry on Injunctions. 
Du .• De .... or Deua_ ne.&UBBUre'. Reports. Drettn7J T. M. Drewry on TrademarkB. 

South Carolina. DntD. ~ 8. or Drewry ~ Sm. Drewry &: Smale'. 
De.t. Cal. Dig. Desty's Callrornla Digest. Reports, EnJr1lBh Chancery. 
Deat" Com. ~ Na'IJ. Desty on Commerce and Drifllt:lD. Drinkwater'. Reports, Eng1lBh Common 

NavlgBtlon. Pleas. 
De~ Fed. Cout. Desty on the Federal ConBtI· DroM 0-. Drone on Copyrights. 

tution. »ru. or .zn.u"". Drury'. Reports, Irish Chancery. 
Deaf" Fed. Proc. Desty'. Federal Procedure. Dru. t. NaIJ. Drury'. Reports In the time or 
DeBt" 8h. ~ Adm. Desty on Shipping andAdmlr- Napier, Irish Chancery. 

alty. »ru. ~ Walt Drury.t Walsh'lI Reports, IrlIIh 
De". or Det1. Ct. Ct Devereuz'lI Reports, U. S. Chancery. 

Court of Claims. Dru. ~ War. Drury &: Warren'. Reports, IrlIIh 
[)et.. Eq. Devereuz·. Equity Reports, North Chancery. 

Carolina. vols. 16-17. Du C. Du Cange'. G101111&r1um. 
Dt-v. L. Devereux's Law Reports, North Caro- Duatle Road L. Duane on Road La ...... 

Ilna. vols. 12-15. Dvb. Dubitatur. Dubitante. 
lJett. (.v. (!.). Devereux' Law Reports, North caro. Dud. or Dud. (}a,. Dudley'. Reports, Georgia. 

linn. 1~:!6-11!:i4 4 vola Dud. CIr.. or Dud. Eq. Dudley'. Equity Reports, 
De, •. .e B. Eq. Devereux.t Battle'. Equity Be- South Carolina. 

ports, Nortb Carolina. vols. 21~. Dud. L. or Dud. 8. C. Dudley'. Law Reports, 
Dev. ~ B. L. Devereux &: Battle's Law Reports, South Carolina. 

North Carolina. vols. 18-00. Duer. Duer'. Reports, New York Superior Court, 
Dewitt. Dewitt's Reports, Ohio. vols. 8-18. 
Di. (or Du.). Dyer'. Reports,Eng1lBh KIng'. BelIch. Duer Comt. Duer's ConstitutioDai JuriBprud-
Dial. de &ac. Dlalogns de Scaccarlo. dence. 
Dibb F. Dlbb·. Forms of Memorials. Duer 1M. Duer on Insurance. 
Dice (lAd). Dice'. indiana Reporte. Duer Mar. 1M. Duer on MarIne Insurance. 
DicerJ Dom. Dicey on Domicil. Duer &pro Duer on Representation. 
Dicq Part. Dicey on Parties to Actions. Dug/!. (]rig. Dugdale's OrlglDaies JurtdlclaleB. 
Dick. Dickens'. Reports. Eng1lBh Chancery. . DviItL SU.... Dugdale'. Summons. 
Dick. CIr.. Prec. D1cklDBon's Chancery Preced- Dld:eor Duke UBU. Duke on CharItable U_ 

ente. Du_A', MaA. Duncan'lI Manual of Entail Pro-
Dick. Pr. or Dick. Or. Sua. DlcklDBon's PractIce cedure. 

of the Quarter and other 8eesions. DIml. Dunlop. Bell • .t Murray'. Reports, Scotch 
DkkaOA Ev. DlcDon·. Law or Evidence. Court of 8eesion (Second Series, 1888-69). 
Diet. Dictionary. DuAL Adm. Pr. Dunlop's Admlra1tyl'ractlce. 
Dig. Digest of Write. Dunl. B. ~ M. Dunlop)" Bell. &: Murray'. RePOrts. 
Dig. Digest, P.'rtlcularly the DIgest or JuatInlan. Sootch Court of Session (MCOnd Series, 181111-a). . 
Dig"" R. P. DIgby on Real PrOll8rty. Dun!. F. Dunlol!'s FonnB. 
Dill. Dillon'. Report, U. 8. 8th CircUit. Dunl. L. PenA. Dunlop's Laws of PeDDsylvanJa. 
Dill. Jl(UA. Corp. Dillon on MuniCipal Corpora- Dunl. L. U. 8. Dunlop'. Laws of the Unlted 

tlons. I States. 
Dirt Dlrleton·. DecIsions, Sootch Court of Se&- DuAL Paletl Ag. Dunlop's Paley on AgeDcy. 

B1on. Dutil. Pr. Dunlop'. PnIct1ce. 
Dim. Dlaey's Reports, Superior Court or ClD- ~. Cout. Duponceau on the Constitution. 

oInnati. Oblo. Dupmst'. Jur. Duponceau on JurlBdlctlon. 
Dim. (}a,,,.. Dlaney·. Law or GaminIr. DW. Dr. Fr. Durimton'. Droit Fran('&\s. 
Di'IJ. Division. Courts of the High Court or J11II- Durl. (R. L). Durfee'. Reports, Rh~e IBland. 

tlce. DurtW 8c. !>urle·. Reports, Sootch Court of Se&-
Div. ~ Matr. C. Divorce and lIIlatrimontal Ca_ B1on. 

Court. DumJ. ~ E. Durnford.t East's Reports, Eng1lBh 
Doct. Pf. Doctrlna Placltanda. Klng's Bench; Term Reports. 
Doct. ~ 8tlUl. Doctor and Student. Dutch.. Dutcher's Reports, New Jersey Law. 
Dada. Dodson'. Reports, English AdmIralty Duv. (OcA.). Duvall's Canada Supreme Court 

Courts. Re~~ 
Dam. or DomBt. Domat on Olvll Law. Dow. Duvall's Reports, Kentucky. 
Dam. Proc: Domus Prooerum, In the House or DlDar. Dwarrla on Statutes. 

Lords. lJtDight. DwlJtht'. Charity Cases, Eng1lBh. 
Dornud. Domesday Book. Duer. Dyer·.1t.eports. EngliBh KIng's BelIch. 
DoRA. DoDDelly's Reports, Eng1lBh Chancery. E: Easter Term. King Edward. 
Dar. (Quebec). Dorlon's Quebec Queen'. Bench E. East's Reports, English King'. Bench. 

ReJlOrts. E. B. EcclesI8Btlcal Compensations or .. Dots." 
Doug. Douglas's Reports, Eng1lBh KIng's E. B. ~ E. Ellis. Blackburn. and E11ts's Reports, 

Bench. EnKlIsh Queen's Bench. 
Doug. (Mich.). Douglaall·. Reports, Michigan. E. B. 48. Best &: Smith·s Reports, sometimes so 
Doug. El. ea.. Douglas's Election CaseS, Eng- ctted. 

lIBb. E. C. L. English Common Law Repo~ 
DoID or Dow P. O. Dow's Cases, English House or E. D. S. E. D. Smlth·s Reports, New York Com· 

Lords. mon Pleas. 
Do", ~ C. or Dow N. 8. Dow.t Clark'lI Cases'l E. E. English Exchequer. 

English House or Lords. E. E. R. English Ecclesiastical Reports. 
Dowl. Dowllna's English Ball Court Re~~ E. I. Ecclesiastical Institutes. 
DoIDl. N. S. Dowltng's Eng1lBh Ball Court Be- E. I. C. East India Company. 

ports, New Series. E. L. ~ Eq. EngliBh Law and Equity Reports. 
DoIDl. Pr. C. Dowltng's Reports, Eng1lBh PractIce E. oj Cov. Earl or Coventry's Cue. 

Cases. E. P. C. East's Pleas or the Crown. 
DolDl. Pr. C. N.8. DowUng'sReports,NeW'Serles, E. R. East's Reports, English Klng's BelIch. 

English Practice Cases, E. T. Easter Term. 
Dowl. ~ L. Dowllng.t Lowndes'. English Ball E. ~ A. Splnk's EccIesIaBtlcal and AdminIlt7 

Court and Practice Cases, RePOrts. 
DoID!. ~ By. Dowllng.t Ryland'. Reports, Eng. E. ~ A. R. Error and Appeal ~rts, Ontario. 

11m King's Bench. E. ~ B. Ellis &: Blackburn's Reports, Eng1lBh 
DoIDl. it Ru. M. O. DowUng &: Ryland'. IIagIs- Queen'. Bench. 

trate Cases, English. E. ~ E. EllIa &: E11ts·s Reports, Eng1lBh Queen'. 
Dowl. ~ RJ/ •. N. P. Dowltng.t Ryland'. NIsI Bench. 

Prius Cases, EngUllh. 1Daq. To Eagle's Commutation or Tithes. 
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lJIbg. fI: Yo. ~ YOUIIge'. 'nthe c-. 
~ or But. .. Reports, EDgIlllh KbIg" 

." Po Co East's Pleas of the Crown. 
l!Jtut."'. Eastern Reporter. 
JIIrut'. N. 0/ C. East's Not.esor CUM, india. 
Be. fI: Ad. Spink's Eccleaia8tlcal IUld Admlralty 

~ Ecclesiastical. 
lIlcd. LaID. Ecclesiastical La ..... =::m. ~~r:-':::I ~ 
X I'.ditton. Edite L King Edward. 
JIHea. EdeIl's Reports, Engllah Chancery. 
~ B. L. Eden 8 Bankrupt La ..... 
»lea I,.j. Eden OD IojUDcUoDB. 
»lea .Pom. L. EdeD's Peoal La ..... 
:&19. Edpr'. Reports, Scotch Conrt of 8eMioD. 
~. C. Caooos enacted UDder King Edpr. 
.B:ttid. Edicts of JnstlDlaD. 
.»Ii .. L. J. EdIDburgh La .... Joumal. 
Rdillb. L. J. EdiDbnrgh La .... Jonrnal. 
...... &cA. Pr. EdmnDd's E=uer Practtce. 
aJa. SU. Ccu. Edmonds'. ca-. Ne .... 

Yort. 
..... KIIIIf Edward; thus 1 Ed ..... L sigDIfleII the 

tnIt)'e&r or file relgD of King Edward L 
JIHIo. (.110.). Ed ..... rds·s ReP9f1a, MI8aourL 
.... Abr. Edwards's AbrIdgmeDt or Cases ID 

~~ Edwards's Admiralty Reports, Eng· 
11m. 

JIll ... Bail. Edwards on BallmeDta. 
.... BilL Edward" OD Bill& 
y~. CA. Edwards'. ChaDcery Reports, Ne .... 

..... J_. Edwards'. Juryman'. Guide. 

..... Lead. Dec. EdwardS'. Leading DecIaIODBID 
.Admiralty; Edwards'. Adm. Reports. 

JIIfao.. Ebrt. Edwards OIl Partlea to BIlla ID ChaD· 

~. Pr. Ou. Ed .... ards·s PrIze c-. 
..... Bee. EdwardsOD ReceiveralD ChaDcery. 
Jedc. st. kt. Ed .... ards on the Stamp Act. 
llU-. lAmbert's Elreoarcha. .a. B. <t E. Ellis, Blackbnro, .t Ellls's Reports, 
~ Queen's BeDch. 

Jill B. <t 8. El1la, Seat,.t Smith's Reports, EDgIIsh 
~'.8eDch. 

IlL <t B. Ellls.t Blackburn's Reports, EDgIlsh 
~·sBeDch. a::c: liJ. Ellls.t Ellla·. Reports, EDgIlllh Queen's 

DdUe. EIchIeII's Dlctlonary or Declaloos, Scotcb 
Court at 8eBsI0IL 

JlJu. Qu_ ElIaa~ 
l!fl. De6. EllIs's Debatee. 
.BU. D. <t Cr. Ellis on Debtor IUld CredItor. 
lfIl. I... Ellls on IDsuraDce. 
.. DItI. JIi"", Eller'. DIgest., MlDD.ota Be-

~ Dill. Elmer'. DIaeIt. N. J. 
.... Dil4p. Elmes 00 JI'.coleslaatlcal ad Civil 

~ri. BIaYDae on Parllameota. 
.ft: :r-. ollCat; 2ItOD'B TeDnres of KeDt. 
.... Ned. J",,.. Elwell's Medical JurisprudeDce. 
...... la&. Emertgoo OD lDauraoce. 
...... .... LotI_ EmerIgoa on lIIarItime 
~ ..=. Pf. <t Pr. Encyclopedia or PlesdIDg .t 

J::""~~ ArkaDMa. 
~. MIIi. B. ~ Admiralty Reports, 
Air. C. C., or C,.. Ccu. EDgllilb CroWD Caaes 

(Am8rIcIIa ~). 
.... (1 Usb CbaDcer:r rts, 

~C. L. or . eo",. L. R~1lIIh Common • 
t. .... 
~. • ~Usb Eccleslutlcal Reports, 
~ . .cd.. EDgIIsh Excbeauer ReJ)01't& 
~.~. A . EDgIish t. .... 'Beport8, English ad 

In.bA f:'!.' iId. c.- ID the Court or s-IoD by Eng. 

lIIh.."t Bv. B. I:agUIh X.W IUld BqDlty Be
~ 
.... l'IetJd.. ~~. 
.... B. <t C. CU. EngUsb BaIIrotId ad CaoaI 

CMei. 
... ~. ZII«HIh. ~rts, Notes bt.:=. 
..... Be. ~ J:DcIIIh IUld 8co&ch laIIutIoaI -=......,...", ........ vs.. 

ABBREVlATlO:f 

EJI.lriu, NetO BooIJ 0/. Sometimes refers to Ry. 
tell'. Entries, ad sometimes to Coke's Entrlea. 
~~~~oo.t 01. Libe7' l"tratiOftu"" 

~. ~ultl.. 
~. Ab. or Eq. Ca. Abr. EQult)' Cases Abridged. 
~. CaB. :!Itl' Cases, vo[ 9, Modem Reporta. 
~. Draft. ulty Draftama (Hughes's). 
Ei,l. Rep. Eq ty Re~rts, English CbaDcery ad 

Appeals from CoIODIal Courts, priDted by SpottJa. 
....00de. 
~ App. Error and Appeals Reports, Upper 

ErBk. JrUlt. ErsklDe's institutes of the La .... at 
Scotland. 

Erak. Pri". ErsklDe's PrlDclples of tbe Law of 
Scotland. 
~. EapIDaaae's Report~ EDgl1sh Nisi PrIus. 
~. EtJ. Ea'plDaaae OD Evidence. 
EIj). N. P. EsplDasae's NIsi PrIus La ..... 
~. Pm. EtJ. EBpIDaaae OD l'eDaI Evldance . 
lCiq. Eaaulre. 
Et az. Ei alII, and others. 
1lJvao. Euer's DoctrID. PlacltaDdi. 
JDuftOlll. WYDDe'S EUDomus. 
Europ. Arb. European Arbltratlao, Lord West-

bury's DecIsIoDB. 
liN. EvldeDce. • 
1mI"". Evans's Reporta, WaabIDgtOD Terrltoty. 
1mI1U1 Ag. EVaDB OD Agency. 
1mI"" PI. EvaDB OD PleadiDK. 
Em"" Pothier. EVaDB'B PotliJer OD ObUgaUoDL 
Em"" R. L. EvaDB'. Road La_ of South ~ 

IIDa. 
1mI"" Stat. EvaDB's CollectloD of Statutes. 
1mI"" 7'r. EvaDB'. Trial. 
Ewell'.lmI"" Ag. Ewell's EVaDB OD Ageocy • 
Ewell Fizt. Ewell OD Fixtures. 
liMeU LM4. Coa. Ewell'. LeadIng Cases OIl In· 

faCT, etc. 
EtD. <t H. Dig. (Min".). E .... ell IUld HamIltoD'S 

DlJtest, MIDDesota Reporta. 
•• Exchequer Reports, English. 
Ex. or Ezr. Executor. 
Ex. eom. Extrav~Dt.es CommuDes. 
Ex. D. EDglish Law Reports, Ezcbequer DlndoD. 
Exam. The ExamlDer. 
Ez rd. Ex relatloDe. 
Ezt:A. Excbequer Reports, English (Welsby, 

HurlatoDe .t GOMOD'S Reports). 
Ezt:A. Coa. Ezchequer CaBell, Scotland. 
EzM. Chamb. Ezcbequer Chamber. 
EzcA. Div. Ezcbequer DlndoD, English Law 

Reports, 
Ez«. ExecutioD. Ezecutor. 
Ji:zp. Ex JI!U'UI. Expired. 
EZDl. ExPlalDed. 
EZt. Extended. 
Exton Mar. DlctUl. ExtoD'slIIarItime ~ 
BtJre. Eyre's Reports, English KbIg's 8eJiCb, 

fenlp. WlIIfam m. 
F. FiuDs. 
F. CoDBUetudlDes FeudonuD. 
F. Fltsberbert'. Abrid«meDt. 
F. B. C. FODblanque·sllankruptcyc-. 
F. B. R. Full BeaCh Rulm.s. Denial. 
F. B. R. No W. P. Full Bench RuJIDp, North

.... est ProvIDcea, india. 
F. C. Faculty of Advocates CollectlOD, Scotch 

Court of Seas10D c-. 
F. C. R. Fearne OD CoD=ct Remainders. 
S:;ic~~ou~~! 'b.aes. ouaelee's Dlctlonary, 

F. N. B. Fitzherbert's Natura Brevlum. 
F. R. Forum Romanorum. N' ~!'i,. Foster ad FIoiallOD'. Reports, English 
F. <t Fit.. F.lcooer ad Fltsberbert's ElectloD 

c-. a:'ric: s. Fox ad Smith's Reports, IrIsh KlDg'. 

F. <t w: Pr. Freud aDd Ward's PrecedeDts. 
Jbc. Col. F~ulty of Advocat.es Collection, 

Scotch Court of 8eMiOD c-. 
Fair/. F.lrfield's Reports, Maine. 
Falc. FaicoDer's Reports, Scotch Court of Se&

slOD. 
Falc. <t Filii. FaicoDer ad Fitsberbert E1ectiOD 

Caaes. 
Fa",. Ccu. Cr. Bu. Famous Cases of CrImJDal 

EvJdeD~ by PhUll~ 
Far. Fan'eIIley·. Reports, English KIDg'. Bench, 

Modem Reports, vol. 7. 
Fa,.,. Med. J",,.. Farr .. EleDlante of Medical Jurts

prudeoce. 
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Fa".,. Po",. Farwell on Powers. 
Fa",. L. ~ T. Fawcett's Landlord and Tenant. 
.Fean&e Rem. Fearne on ContlDgent RemaIn· 

ders. 
Fed. The Federalist. 
.Fed. ReJ>. The Federal Reporter, all U. S. C. C. & 

D. C. and C. C. A. Cases, St p!-u~I_MInn. DIstrict, Clr
cuit and Circuit Court ot Appe11115 Report&. 

.Fell Guar. Fell on Mercantile Guarantees. 

.Fent. (NeVI Zealand). Fenton's New Zealand Re
port&. 

.Fer. Fizt. Amos and Ferard on Fixtures. 

.Ferg. Fergusson's Reports, Scotch Conslatorlal 
Court. 

Arg. M. ~ D. Fergusson on JIarrIage and 
Divorce. 

.Ferg. Proc. Ferguson's Common Law Procedure 
Acts, Ireland. 

Ferg. R/I. Cae. Ferguson' II Five Yean' RaIlway 
eases; 

.FerA. D«. DecretOB del Fernando, Mexico. 
Ferr. Hilt. Civ. L. Ferrlere's HIstory of the ClvU 

Law. 
Ferr. Mod. Ferrlere's Dictionnaire de Droit et de 

Pratique. 
.Fe&9. Pat. Feaaenden on Patents. n. Pandects of Justinian. 
Fi. fa. lI'leri faclas. 
Jl'reld Com. LaID. Field on the Common Law of 

England. 
Field Corp. Field on Corporations. 
Field E". Fleld's Law of Evidence, India. 
Field Int. Code. Field's International Code. 
Field Pm. L. FIeld's Penal Law. 
Fil. FUlger's Writs. . 
Fin. Finch's Reports, English Chancery. 
Fill. LaID. Finch's Law. 
Fi", Pr. FInch's Precedents In Chancery, 
..Ittn. Ben, FInlay on Renewals. 
Flach. Cae. Cont. Finch's Cases on Contract. 
Finl.]);g. Finlay's DI~t and Cases, Ireland. 
Finl. L. C. Flnl&son's Leading Cases on Plead-

Ing, etc. ' 
Finl. Mart. L. Flnlaaon on Martial Law. 
Finl. Rep. FInluon's Report of the Gurney Case. 
Finl. Ten. FInIason on Land Tenures. 
Fi.lh.. Fisher's Patent Cases. 
FiM. COP. Fisher on Copyrights. 
FilA.. Dig. Fisher's D~t. EngUsh Report&. 
FiM. Mort. Fisher on 1II0rtgages. 
FilA., Pat. Cae. Fisher's Patent Cases, U. S. Clr

cuit Courts. 
FiM. Pat. Rep. FIsher', Patent Reportll, U. S. 

Supreme and Circuit Court&. 
FiM Pr. ea.. Fisher's PrIze Cases, U. S. Courts, 

PenD&. 
Fib. Ab,. Fltzherbert's AbrldgJllent. 
Fitts·G. Fltz.Glbbon's Reports. English. 
Fit:.. N. B. Fltzherbert'sNatura Brevlum. 
Fl. Fleta, Commentarlua Jurl.a Anglican •• 
Fla. Florida Reports. 
Flaa. ~ 1C. FJanagan and Kelly's Reports, IrIah 

Rolls Court. 
Fland. Ch.. J. Flanders's Lives of the Chief 

Justices. 
.B!and. Co.... Flanders on the Constitution. 
Fland. Fire 1.... Flanders on FIre Insurance. 
.B!and, Mar. L. Flanders on Maritime Law. 
.B!and. "Mlp. Flanders on Shipping. 
Flipp. Flippin's Reports, U. S. Clre. eta. 
lIbeU:t: Dr. Int. Foellx's Droit International 

PrlvtS. 
Ji'ogg. Fogg'lI Reports, New Hampshire. 
Fol. 11'0110. 
lIbl. Foley's Poor Laws and Decisions. English. 
lIbl. Diet. Kames and Woodhouslee'sDlctlonary, 

Scotch Court ot Session Caaea. 
libleu Poor L. Foley's Poor Laws and DeclBlons, 

English. 
lIblID. LaID.. Folwell's JAwsOt the United States. 
Fonb. E<1. Fonblanque's Equity. 
libnb. Jled. Jur. Fonblanque on Medical Juris

prudence. 
Fonb. N. R. Fonblanque's New Reports, EngUsh 

Bankruptcy. 
Foote Int. Jur. Foote on PrIvate International 

Jurisprudence. 
FeW. FOrre'!t's Reports, English Exch~uer. 
For. Pla. Brown's Fonnulse Placltandl. 
Foran C. C. P. Q. Foran's Code of Civil Pr0ce

dure, Quebec. 
Forb. Forbes's Decisions, Scotch Court ot 8e!J. 

Blon. 
Forb.lut. Forbes's InstItutes ot the Lawot Scot

land. 
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librm. Forman's Reports, IDlnois. 
lib..,.. Pla. Browo's"FormullB PJacltandi. 
Farr. Forrester'lI Reports, EngUsh Chancery, 

Cases temp. Talbot. 
Farrut. Forrest's Reports, English Exchequer. 
For. Cae. ~ OJI. Forsyth's Cases and Opinions on 

Conatltutlonal Law. 
For •. Comp. Forsyth's CompoeltioD with CredI

tors. 
For •. Hu.. Forsyth's History ot TrIaJ by Jury . 
Fora. Trial brt JU'1l. Forsyth's HJatory ot TrIaJ 

by Jury . 
Fortu. Fortescue's Reports, EnBllsh Courts. 
Forte.. de Laud. librteacue de Laudibua Legum 

AnolWl. 
Forum. The Forum, by David Paul Brown. 
Forum L. R. Forum Lin!' Review. Baltimore . 
Foat. Foster's Legal Chronicle Reports, Penn-

sylvania. 
Foat. Foster's Reports and Crown Law, Eng

lish. 
Foat. (N. H.). Foster's Reports, New Hampshire, 

vols. 19 and 21-81. 
Foat. Elem. or Foat. Jur. Foster's Elements ot 

JUrisprudence. 
Foal. S. F. Foster OD the Writ of Scire libciae • 
FOIIt. ~ Fin. Foster and FInIason's Reports, 

English Nisi PrIus Cases. 
libunt. Fountalnhall's Reports, Scotch Court of 

8esBIon. 
libIDI. L. Co,. Fowler's Leading Cases on Col

lieries. 
libz. Fox's Decisions. Circuit and District Court, 

Malne (Haskeij's Reports). 
libz Reg. ea.. Fox's Re!ristratlon Cases. 
Foz ~ 8m. Fox & 8mltli's Reports, IrIsh KIng'. 

Bench. 
Fr. Fragment, or Excerpt, or Laws In Titles of· 

Pandects. 
Fr. Ch.. lI'reemaD's EngllBh Chancery Reports; 

Freeman's MIssIssIPPI·Chailce~rt&. 
Fr. E. C. Fraeer's Election 
Fr. Ord. French Ordinances. 
Fra. Maz. Francis's Maxims ot Equity. 
Fran. Ch.ar. Francis's Law of CtuUitles. 
Fraac. Francilloo's Judgments, County Courts. 
Fraace. France's Reports, Colorado. 
li'raa. Dam. Bel. Fraser 00 Penonal and Domestlo 

Relations. 
li'raa. El. Cae. Fraser's Electlon Cases. 

Sco~~r Fratl. Adm. Frazer's Admiralty Cases, 

Fred. Code. Frederlclan Code, PrussIa. 
·Freem. Ch.. Freeman's Reportll, English Chan

cery. (lid Freeman.) 
Freem. Ooten. ~ Par. Freeman on Cotenancy 

and Partition. 
Freem. Ez. lI'reemaD OD Executions. 
Freem. JudD. Freeman on Judgments. 
Freem. K. 11. Freeman's Reports, EngUsh KIng'. 

Bench. (tst Freeman.) 
Freem. (IU.l. Freeman's Re~ IllInois. 
Freem. (MiN.). Freeman's Chancery Reports, 

MIssIssIppI. 
FrenCh.. French's Reports, New HampahJre. 
Fry Cont. Fry on the Specl1lc Performance of 

Contracts. 
Full B. R. lI'uIl Bench Rulings, Bengal (or North

west Provinces). 
FUlt. Fulton's ReP9rts, BeDgII.1. 
G. KIng George; thus 1 G. I. BIgnI1les the first 

year ot the reign of KIng George I. 
G. Gale's RePOrts. EJigUsh Exchequer. 
G. B. Great Brltsln. 
G. Or. George Greene's Repc>rts, Iowa. 
G. M. Dudl. G. M. Dudley's Reports, Georgia. 
G. S. General Statutes. 
G. ~ D. Gale & Davison's Reports, EngUsh Ex

chequer. 
G. ~ J. GJ)'Il & Jameson's Reports, English 

Court&. Gill & Johnson's Maryland Reports. 
(Ja. Geol'lda Rejl()rt&. 
Oa.. D«. Georgia Decisions, Superior Courts. 
Oa.. L. J. Georgia Law Journaf. 
(Ja. L. Rep. Georgia Law Reporter. 
Ga. Sup. Supplement to 83 Georgia Reports. 
Gab. Cr. L. Gabbett's Criminal Law. 
Gaii. (Jaii IfUltitutionum Commeatarii. 
Gai..... Galus's Institutes. 
Galb. Galbralth's Reports, Florida Reports, vols. 

9-11. 
Galb. ~ M. Galbraith & Meek's Reports, Florida 

Reports, vol. 12. 
(}ale. Gale's RePQrts, English Exchequer. 
(}ale E. Gale OD Eaeements. 
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9ale Stat. Gale .. Btatutea of Il1IDoIL .:::. '* Daw. Gale and DavLBon'. Engllllh X/Dc'II 
Gok '* W. Gale and Whatley on Easements. 

8. ~~Ui. GallIIIon'. Report&, Circuit Ct. U. 

.:""~ ea.. GalUck'. Reports of French CrIm-

0aU. Hid. Col. Gallick'. Historical Collection of 
J'rench Criminal c-. 

0aU. 1,.,. L. GalIaudet on International Law. 
Garcf. N. Y. Rept. Gardenler'. New York ~ 

porter N_ York. 
~ Gardenhire'. Re~rts, MlIIBouri. 0:::::-- P. Cae. Report 0 the Gardner Peorap 

Oow. CIA). o.yarre'. Louialana Report&. 
GGZ.. B. Ouette of Bankruptcy, London. 
Gaz. '* Bank. Ct. llep. Guette and Bankrupt 

Court BeDorter, New York. 
GGu. Sank. a-m on Bankruptc;r. 
Gdd.. '* 11. Geldart and Maddock's ueport&. 
(hid. '* O. (Novo &:otia). Geldert and Oxley's 

DecIaioaa, Nova 8cotta. 
a.m. Arb. Geneva Arbitration. 
Geta.. Ord.. General Orders. 
Gea. Ord. "' CIl. General Order of the HIgh 

Coon of Chancery. 
Geta.. 8ea. General s-IOIIlI. 
Gea. Ten!&. General Tenn. 
Qeo.. XIDc George. See O. 
Qeo. Georgia Report&. 
Qeo. 0J0p. George Cooper'. English Chancery 

c.-. teMp. Eldon. 
Qeo. Dec. GeorgIa DecIaIoDS. 
Qeo. Dill. George'. XIs8IssIppl DIgest. 
Qeo. LIb. George on Libel. 
~. GeorKe's Reports, JUaaIaBIppl. 
(hr. Real. Al. Gerard on Titles to Real Ell

tate. 
(Jib. ad. GlbeoIl'. Coda Jv.m ~ AIt

QIicaal. 
Oillb. D. '* N. GIbbons OIl DI1apldatioDB and NuI--Oibl» Jv4. Cl&r. Glbbe'. Judicial ChronIcle. 
9ibbe. Glbbs'.!WPorts, H1ch1nn. 
Gil».. GIbaoa'. DeCIsIons", Scotland. 
~'. Report.,J~ngllsh Chancery • . '* H. Gurard and Heuimlng'. Reports, Eng-

U8h • 
OiL. (.Ia ..... ). GMllan'. HlDnesota Beporta. :=: &!~\e~~:m~~~ulty. 

BaIdIBh Chuloery and Ezchequer. 
C1Qb. (1 GObert'. Rewrta; Engllsh Chancery. 
QiIb. CI&. Pr. GUbert'. Chancery PractIce. 
QiIb. C. P. Gilbert'. Common Pleas. 
QiIb. 1N:v. GObert 011- Devices. 
fHIb. DUt. GUbert 011 Dlatl'e&ll. 
QiIb. Ez. GUbert 011 EzecationB. 
QiIb • .E:zor:Il. GObert'. Ezchequer. 
QiIb. EYI. GIlbert'. EvIdence. 
1Hlb. For. Boa. Gilbert'. Forum Bomannm. 
liJQb. /C. B. GObert'. King'. Bench. 
liJQb. Lez. Prr& GObert. '. Lex Pnetorla. 
t1ilb. Rail •• L. GObert'. RaIlway Law. 
QiIb. Rq. GObert .. ReDorts, ~lIsh CbaDcery. 
9iIb. ReIIL GObert 011 RemaInders. 
QiIb. Reate. GObert on Rents. 
GiIb. Repl. GObert OD ~Ievln. 
QiIb. Tea. GObert on Teliures. 
QiIb. U_ Gilbert on U_ and Truata. 
ODd. (N. 11.). GUdersleeve'. New )lexica Re-

~. Gm'. BePQrt&, lllaryland. 
Gill PoL Rep. Gill'. PoIfce COurt Reporta, Bo&........ . 
om '* J. GW II: Johuon'. Reports, lIfaryland. 
GU.. GIlmour'. Report&, SCotch Court of See-

aIon. 
oa-. (1U.). OUman'. ~rts, Dllnols. 
Ga-. (Va.). GOmer'. ReIlOrts. Virginia. 
Gila. II: Jibl. GUmour anil Falconer'. Reporta, 

8cotch Court of s-Jon. 
GOp. GOpin'. Reports, U. S. DIst. Court, Eut. 

DIst. of PeDDa. 
Gir. w: C. Girard WUJ Cue. 
01. G~: a glOM or Interpretation. 
0ItJa". Glanvlll. Leallnu. m.m". Kl. Co. GIan'f'l1le'. Election Caaes. 
0IIuc. Glaacock's Reports. Irish. 
OlGa/. GIMaIord oa J!:vldeuce. 
ow..... Glena's Jleports. LouiaIana Annual. 
OIp '* J-. Glyn and JameIOD's Bankruptcy c.e.. EaclJU. 
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Godb. Godbolt's ReportsJ,Engllsh KIng's Bench. 
Ootid. Ea.. GoddarCl on ~menta. 
Gode/ . .t S. Godefrol and Shortt on Law of RaIl· 

WaYCO~iea. 
Godol • Abr. Godolphln'. Abridgment of Eel-

cleslast cal Law • 
GodolpA. Adm. Jur. Godolphln on Admiralty 

Jurlsdlctloa. 
tJodolpll.~. Godolphln's Orphan's Legacy. 
Oodorph. Rep. caA. GodolplilD's Repertorlum 

Canonicum. 
God8. Pot. Godaon OD Patent •• 
Ooeb. Proc. Ot. Co.. Goebel'. Probate Court 

Cases. 
Goq. Or. Go«uet'. Origin of Laws. 
Go.rond. Golrand·. French Code of Commerce. 
Goldu. Goldesborough's Reports, English KIng's 

Bench. 
00UU.!!kJ. Goldsmith's EquIty Practice. 
Gord. Dig. Gordon'S Digest of the Law. of the 

U. S. . 
Gord. 2'1". Gordon'. Treason TrIalB. 
Goat. Gosford'. Reports. Scotch Court of Bea-

.Ion. 
Goud. R. L. Goudsmlt'. Boman Law. 
Gould PI. Gould on Pleading. 
Gov.ldtIb. GouldBborough'. Report&, EngUah 

KIng'. Bench. 
OOur. WaM. Dig. Gourlck's WIIIIhIDgton DI

gest. 
GoUJ Or GoUJ N. P. Gow'. Nisi Prius Caaea, Eng-

lish. 
GoUJ Part. Gow OIl Partnerahlp. 
Gr. ea.. Grant's Caaea, Pennsylvania. 
GraA. Pr. Graham's PractIce. 
GroA. '* Wot. N. T. Graham II: Watennan on 

New TrIalB. 
Gro'A Hip. Graln'. Ley Hlpotecarla, of SpaID. 
Gnmd Oout. Grand Cov.tumier • NonIIcmdie. 
Grofll/. Gran~r'. ~hIO. 
GroAt. Grant. Chancery l' rts, Ontario. 
GroAt Bonk. Grant on Bank ng. 
GroAt ea.. or GroA' (PU.). Grant'. Caaea, PenD-

sylvania Supreme COurt. 
GroAt CI&. Pr. Grant's Chancerr PractIce. 
OroAt Cf!1'P. Grant on CorporatloDB. 
OroAt (Jamaica). Grant's Jamaica ~rt&. 
GrOAt U. C. Grant's Upper Canada Chancery 

~1t Grattan's Report&, Vll'Idnla. 
Oro". Grlg". Reports, Maaaaclluaetts. 
Oro" Co.. Prop. G~'. Cases on Property. 
GroiI Perp. Gray OIl ~tultlea. 
Oro,,'. lAA J. Gray'. Inn Journal. 
GroVd. F. Graydon's Forma. 
Orro". R. C. or GreG". RuN. Greave's Edition of 

RuaaeII on CrImea. 
Gre<m Bog. A leo! Journal, Boston. 
Oreefl,'. Brlee'. v: V. Green'. EdItion of BrIce's 

IDtra VIres. 
o-r- Cr. L. Rep. Green's CrImInal Law Re

port&, U. S. 
Oreen C. E. C. E. Green's lk>porta, New Jereey 

Equity, vola. 16-$. 
Green CA. or GreeA Eq. Green's Chancery Re

port&. New Jersey Equity, vola. 2-4. 
Gnom L. Or Green N. J. Green's Law Reports, 

New Jeney Law, vola. 18-15-
o-r- (R. I.). Green'. Reporta, Rhode Ialand, 

yol.ll. 
o-r- Sc. Cr. ea.. Green'. CrImInal CII8e8, 

Scotland. 
Greene (1<»_). Greene'. Iowa Reports. 
o-r-. '* H. Greenwood II: Horwood'. Convey-

anclag. 
GreiM. SA. Greenhow'. 8hlPJllng Law Jlanual. 
Oreenl. GreeDleaf'. Reports, MaIne. 
Greenl. Cr. Greenleaf's Cruise on Real Property. 
Oreenl. Ev. Greenleaf on Evidence. 
Oreenl. Qu. ea.. Greenleaf's Over·ruled Cuea. 
Green..,. Court.. Greenwood on Courts. 
Orren..,. .t M. Greenwood & Martin'. Police 

Guide. 
OrrlA. Dig. Greiner'. Digest, Louisiana. 
Grm. ~flJIlon). Grenler'R Ceylon Reports. 
Orr.,. . Ev. Gl'eIIley's EQuity Evidence 
Grey De. Grey's Del>ates fa Parliament. 
Gri/. P. R. Co.. GrUftth'. EngllBh Poor Rate 

Caae8. 
Griff. Cr. Grllllth on Arrangements with Credi-

tors. ZJ. ct. Mar. Grllllth on Courts·Martlal. 
.Inat. Grllllth'. Iastltutes of EQuity. 
. L. R. Grllllth'. Law ReglBter,13urllngton, 

N.J. 
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&MJf. l'Ut. eo.. Grtftln's Abstract of Patent 
CaseB. 

Grimke Ez. Grlmke on Ezecutors aDd AdmlnIB
trators. 

&MmIce Jut. Grlmke's Justice. 
&Mmke P. L. Grlmke's Public Laws of South 

CarollDa. 
GriMD. (0.). Griswold's Reports, Ohio. 
Gri8tD. Undo T. B. Griswold's Fire Underwriters' 

TeztBook. 
Grot., Gro. B. et P., or Gro. de J. B. Grotlus de 

Jure Belli et Pnda. 
Grot. Dr. de lo Over. Grotlus Le Droit de lo 

Guerre. 
Gude Pr. Gude's Practice on the Crown Side of 

the King's Bench. 
Gvern. Eg. Jur. Guernsey's Key to Equity Juris

prudence. 
Gundrll. Gundry Manuscripts In Lincoln's Inn 

Library. 
Guthrie. Guthrie's SherUr Court Cases. ScotlaDd. 
GUll Med. Jur. Guyon Medical JuriBllrudence. 
Gull lUper. Guy'. lUpertoire de fa Jurt.prv.-

knee. 
GtDill. GwUUm's Tithe Cases. Engll8h Courts. 
H. Hilary Tenn. 
H. King Henry i thus 1 H. I. lIIgnI1les the ftrst 

:rear of the reign OE KIng Henry I. 
Ii. a. Hoc aDno. 
H. Bla. Henry Blackstone's Reports, English. 
H. C. House of Commons. 
H. Ct. R. N. W. P. High Court Reports, North 

West Province, India. 
H. H. C. L. Hale's History of the Common Law. 
H. H. P. C. Hale'. History, Pleas of the Crown. 
H. L. House of Lords. 
H. L. C. House of Lords Cases. (Clark's.) 
H. L. F. Hall's Legal Forms. 
H. L. Rep. Clark and FlnneUy's House of Lords 

Reports, New Series. 
H. P. C. Hale's Pleas of the Crown. 
H. T. Hilary Tenn. 
h.. t. Hoc tltulum, or hoc titulo. 
Ii. 17. Hoc verbum, or his verbis. 
H. .e B. Hudson aDd Brooke's Reports, irish 

KIng's Bench. 
IT. .e C. Hurlstone and Coltmu'. Reports, Eng. 

CIBh EzchflCLuer. 
H. .e D. Lalor's Supplement to mn aDd Denio'. 

Reports, New York. 
H • .e DUb. Pr. Holmes and DIsbrow's PractIce. 
H • .e G. Harris aDd GDI's Reports, Maryland. 
H . .e H. Horn and Hurlstone's Reports, Engll8h 

Ezch~uer. 
H • .e J. Harris .t John!lon's Reports, Maryland. 
H. .e J..rorm.. Hayes aDd Jarman's Forms of 

WIllB. 
H . .e J. Ir, Hayes aDd JODeII'S Reports, Irish 

Ezchequer, 
H • .e M. Hening and Munford'. Reports, Vir

P!!& 
H. .e M. Ch.. Hemming aDd lIIIIller's Chancery 

Reports, English. 
H. .e MCB. HarrIs aDd McHenry'. Reports, 

~land. 
H . .e N. Hurlatoae aDd NOrmaD'. Reports, Eng. 

lI8h Ezch~er. 
H. .e P. Hopwood and PhIlbrick'. Election Cases. 
H • .e R. HsrrlBon aDd Rutherford'. Reports, 

Engll8h Common Pleas. 
H • .e S. Harris aDd Slmrall'. lIiIIBBIBBIppl Reports. 
H . .e T. Hall aDd Twell'. Reports, EUgllllh Chan· 

cery. 
H • .e w. HarTIlion aDd Wollallton'. ReportB, Eng. 

IlBh King'. Bench. 
H . .e w. Hurlstone and Walmesley'. Reports, 

English Ezchequer. 
Ha. .e TID. ~ aDd TweD'. Reports, Engllllh 

Chancery. 
Hab. Corp. Habeas Corpus. 
Hab./a. poa. Habere fac\aB poII8eBIIIonem. 
Hab. Ia. «i&. Habere facias a8IsInam. 
HOOd. Haddlngton'. Reports, Scotch Court of 

8eBBIon. 
Had!. Hadley" ~r:y New Hampshire. 
Had!. Int. R. L. " Introduction to the 

Roman Law. 
Hag. (Utah). Hsgan',UtahReportB. 
Hag. (W: Va.)._ ~'.Reporfe, WestVlrgln\a, 
Hagg. Adm. Haggard'. AdIDIralty Reports, -.g. 

lIIIh. 
Hagg. COIl. Haggard'. ConeIBtory Reports, Eng· 

llsh. 
Hagg. Ecc. Haggard'. EocIes\uttoal Reports, 

English. 
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Hagn. .e M, (ltd.). lIagIlerand lIIIlUer's Maryland 
Reports. 

Haila, HaIles'. DecIsIons, Scotch Court of Se&
ilion. 

Hailu AAn. Halles's Annals of ScotlaDd. 
Hal_ Am. L. Man. HaInes' AmeriClUl Law 

Manual. 
Hale. Cae. Halcomb'. lIIIlnlng Cases, London, 

1S\l8, 
Hale. Hale's Re~rts, California. 
Hak C, L. Hale s History of the Common Law. 
Hale Ju.r. H. L. Hale's JUriBdictlon of the House 

of Lords. 
Hale P. C. Hale's Pleas of the Crown. 
Hale Pr«. Hale's Precedents In Criminal Cases. 
Hale Su.... Hale's Summary of Pleas. 
Halk. Dig. Halkerton's Digest of the Law of 

ScotlaD~ncern\ng MarrIageS. 
Co~. II's Repons, New York City Superior 
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Bare. H&rcase's DecIsIons, Scotch Court of Sea· 
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Hard. Hardrea'. Reports, Engllllh Ezchequer. 
Hard. Stat. L. Hardcastle's Construction and 

Elrect of Statutory_Law. 
Hard. (Kif.) or Hardin. HardIn's Reports, Ken· 

tucky. 
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1lGrg. Co. Litt. BarpaYe's Notes to Coke on 
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u!~. ll%er. Barpaye's JurIIcolllUlt Ezerclta-

Harg. JwL 4'rI. HargraYe's Judicial ArgumeDta. 
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Harg. st. no. llarlrft,ve'. State TrIala. 
Ht1>rv. 7Ta. IlarKrave OD the ThellU880n Act. 
HGri.. C. B. 11. Harlelan CoUectlon, British 

.Wleum. 
HarM. Harmon's Reports, cantornla Reports, 

YOIs. 13-15. 
Har,... (u. C.). Barman'. Common PIeII8 Reports, 

Upper CaDada. 
Harp. Harper's Rel!!'rts, South CaroUDa. 
Harp. eo... eo.. Harper'. Conspiracy CuM, 

~limd. u!.arp. Eq. Harper's Equity Reports, South Caro-

Harr. Harrison's Reports, New Jentey Law. 
Harr. (Del.). IlarrIngton's Reports, Delaware.. 
Harr. (IIOd.). Barrt.on'. Reports, Indiana. 
Harr. (MicA.), HarrIngton'. ChaDoer:y Reports, 
~ 

Harr. (N. J.). HarrIson's Reports, New J_y 
Law, 'I'oIs. 18-10. 

HGrr. (Po.). Banis's Reports, Pennsylvania. 
HtMT. 0. Harrison's ClIancery Reports, lIIichl· 

~rr. CA. Pr. HarrIson's Chancery Practlce. 
Barr. COIl, Lu.. R. HarrIson's CoIideIIIed Loulld· 

-Reporta. 
Barr. Dig. HarrIson's Dlgeatof EnglIab Common 

La ... Beport.a. 
Harr. At. Harris's Book of Entries. 
Harr. Proc. HarrIson'. Common Law Procedure 
~ .,,:::v-' ce G. HarrIs and aw's Reports, llary· 

..:trr. ce J. HarrIs aDd JolmIcm's Reports, 1Iar:y. 

Harr. ce McH. HatrII and IIcHenr:y'. reporta, 
llaryland. 

Harr. ce R. HarrIson aDd Rutherford's Reporta, 
En~lIsh Commoa PI-. 

Harr. ce S. HarrIs aDd 8ImraU's Reporta, JIIaeIa. 
Ii i.vols. .... 

'ifa,.... ce W. HarrIson aDd WoUaaton's Reporta, 
BulIab KIna'. BeDch. 

1lorrU. HarrIs'. Reports, !'enns:vlvanla. 
lIart. Bartley'. ~rts, 1'8zas. 
lIart. Dig. lIiartley's D .... of LaWll, 1'8zas. 
""' • .fA. Rev, IIar'I'ariI. Law Review. 
lIa&. Haskell'. Reports, United States Court8, 

IIaIDe (Foz's DecIsIons). . 
IIML Jled.Jur. HasIam'slledlcal JurilDrudence. 
1ltIIIt. ~'Reports, lIIaIne ReDorf& 
1ltIIIt. no. 8p. ~ !JpeeOhea In the trIAl of WarreD 

a..a.a. Bd.~ BOnd. Ha'.-: Pr, 1IAtall'. Parllamen~ Precedenta. 
Hal'. CA. Rep. Haviland's Chalicery Reporta, 

Prtnce Edward"Jaland. 
... Hawkins; Hawaiian IJZ:,~ 
Ba-u. Hawaii (Sandwich ) Reportl. 
.... A-. Or. &po Hawley'. A.merIcaJi CrlmlDal 

~w.ea.. Hawe'sWWeue. 
BrHDIr. HawkiD'. Reports, Loulalana Annual. 
llGd:. .Abr. or HaH Co. Litl. Hawkins's Coke 
~ Llt&leton. 

Ha .... P. C. Hawkins's PI_ of the Crown. 
Ha-. W. Hawkins on Construction of Wllls. 
Ha.ol:a. Hawks'. Reports, North Carolina. 
Iltad. (N"".). Hawley's Nevada Reports and Dl· .... 
Hawlq Cr. R. Hawley's American CrlmInal Re

pcI!ta. 
Haw. Ha~' Re~ Irlah Ezcbeqner. ".dee. Cal. Hay's C- of AccIiJent or Neg. 
~. 

Ifiq, Coal'. ~'s Conveyancer. 
~ (Calc.). Hay's Reports, Calcutta. 
Qiq. At. or &7/. U. D. ce Y. ~ on the Law 

III U ... IleYt... &ad Trut& with ief_ce to the 
er.tJoa aDd Coav~_ of btatea. 

llaw, J!lIoeA. Ba~'s ReDorta. IrIIIIa Ezchequer. 
IlaW. u... Ba~OIl Llinttatlona. 
~. ce J. or liI .... ce J_. Hayea and Jones's 

...,.". IlUb ~uer. 
BoW ... IIa7 MIl 1Iarrfo&t .. AdmJraltJ De....... 
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H.". ce J. WiIl& Ha:yee and Jarman on Wllls. 
HaJlU. HaJ'8l!'. Reports, IrIah Ezchequer . 
HaJIU Oor.". Hayes on eonYe:yancing. 
Ha7/' R. P. Ha:ya on Real ProJ!Brty. 
Hapu Lead. UtJe. Haynes' ~tudentl' I..eadInc 

CUM. 
Hap. L. R. HaYWard's Law RegIste!J Boston. 
Hap. (N. 0.). Baywood's Reports, 1'I0rtb Caro-

UDa. . 
Hap. (2lmn.). Haywood's Re~ Tenn_ 
Hap. ce H. (D.O.). Hayward and HazletGn 

CIrcuit Court RellQrtI. 
Haa. Po. Reo. Hazard's Pennsylvania Reg\llter. 
Haa. U. S. keg. Hazard's United States RegIa

ter. 
Haz. ce RooA. 11. War. Hazlitt aDd Roche on 

IIarltlme Warfare. 
Head. Head's Reports, Tenn_. 
Heard OJ'l). PI. ffeard'. Civil Pleading. 
Heard Cr. L. Heard's Criminal Law,lIasuchu. 

Betta. 
Heard Cr. PI. Heard's Criminal PleadinJf. 
Heard L. ce 81. Heard on Libel and SlanCier. 
Heath. Heath'. Reports, llalne. 
Heatll lIGZ. Heatli'. MazIma. 
Heck. OM. Hecker's LeadIng Calles on Wammt7. 
Hein. Helnecclus 9Pera. 
HeUk. HeIBkeU's Reports, Tenn_ 
Helm. Helm's Reports, Ne'l'ada ReJlOrtI. 
Hem. cella. Hemm1ngandMWer'sReports, Eng

lish Chancery. 
Heming. (lIia.). Hemingway's lIl\BsIaalppl Re

portl. 
HemP. HemJJBtead'. Reporta, U. S. Otb CIrcult 

aDd D\Bt. of Ari. 
Hert.. KIng Henry; thus 1 Hen. L slgnlfles the 

tlrst Ye&!" of the reIp of ~ Henry L 
Hen. BIG. Henry BlackstOne'. Rep()rts, English. 
Hert.. For . .fA",. Hen~ on ForeIgD Law. 
Hert. • .fA. DiD. Hennen. Lou\BIana DIgest. 
Hert.. Man. CM. Henry'. lIanumlBsloD CUes. 
Hert.. VG. J. P. Henlng'. Virginia Justice of the 

PMce. 
Hert.. ce 11. Henlng and Munford's Reports, Vir

gbaIa. 
Hepb. Hepburn'. Reporta, cantornla. 
Hej)b. (l'tI.). Hepburn's Penna:y1'fBll1a Stlte Reo 

~. Herne's Pleader. • 
Her. OltGr. U. Herne'. Law of CharItable U_ 
Her. ElJtop. Herman on Estoppel. 
Her. Ez. Herman on EzecutlonL 
Her. Hi8t. or Her. Jur. Heron's Hilltoryof Jurlr 

prudence. 
Het. Hetley's Reports, EnKllah Common PI-. 
Her/Ie Imp. D. Heyle's United States Impori 

Duties. 
HqID. D. Heywood on ElectioDII. 
Hig. Dig. l'tIt. ea.. HIggIn's DIgeat of Patent 

Case&. 
High. Baa. ~hmore on Ball. H'f: at. R. HIgh Court Reports, N. W. ProY\n-

ce;;.igll~. HIgh on Injunction. 
HiDll Lig. Rem. High on Legal RemedIes. 
HIgIl. INn. RlJrhmore on Lunac:v. 
Higll. Mortm. Highmore on 1I0rtmain. 
HiDll Bee. HIgh OIl Reoelvers. 
Htl. T. Iglarj Term. HMr 11. 1m. mldy on llarlne ~ce. 
Hal N. Y.). Hili'. Reports, New York. 
Hal 8. 0.). Hill's Reports, South CaroUDa. 
Hal 8. C.) Eq. BW, South Carolina Court of 
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llill. Abr. H1llIaril's Abridgment of the Law of 
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Hat Ifli. Hilliard on Injunction. 
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HDk. DiJJ. Holcombe'. Digest. 
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Hall. (Minn.). Holllnshead'. IIlnll88Ot& Reports. 
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Holt Holt'. RePOrts. Engllllh King'. Bench. 
Holt .Adm. Ho\t'. Admiralty Caaei. (Rule of the 
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Holt Oh.. Rolt'. Eauity v. C. Court. 
Holt. L. Die. HoltMuse'. Law D1ctlo~. 
Holt •. Rep. Holt's Equity Reports, EDgI\ah. 
Holt 11. P. Holt'. NIBI PrIus Reports, Engllah 

Courts. 
Holt Rule of R. Holt's Rule of the !toad at Sea. 
Holt Sh. Holt on Shipping. 
Holth.ovM Dic. Holthouse'. Law DlctlolUU'J'. 
Home. Clerk Home'. Reports, Scotch Court of 

8eaaion. 
Hood Ez. Hood on Ezecutors. 
Hook. Hooker'S Reports, Connecticut. 
HOOIWIItan. Hoonalian'. Sclnde Reports, India. 
Hope. HOJ)8's Reports, Scotch Court of 8eaaIon. 
HO'pf! Min. Pr. Hope's IIlnor Practlcka, Scotl&Dd. 
Hoi*- HopkiDBOn·. Works. 
Hopk . .Adm. Dec. Hopkinaon'. Admiralty DecI· 

lions, PenllllYlvanls. 
H<!fIk. Oh.. Hopkins'. Chancery Reports, New 

Yorl[ 
Hopk. Mar. Ina Hopkins on llarlne IDIIuraDce. 
Hf!Pw. <t O. ~o wood and Coltman'. Engllah 

BeR1Stration Ap Cases. 
H'!fI'UI. <t P'=rWood and PhUbrick's Engllah 
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Rorn <t H. orn and Hurlstone'8 Reports, Eng· 
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011 Self Defence. 
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Houard Dict. Houard'. Dictionary of the Cus· 
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Hov.gh. O. M. Hough on Court MartIal. 
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Hunt li'r. Conv. Hunt on Fraudulent Conve,. 

&llceB. 
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Hurd HOO. Corp. Hurd on Habeas Corpus
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Hurlst. <t O. Hurllltone and Coltman'. ReportB, 

English Ezcbequer. 
Hurlst. <t G. Rurlstone and Gordon'. Reports, 
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HurlBt. It N. Hurlstone and Norman'. Reports, 
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Burlst. <t W. Hurlstone &lid Walmsley'. Reports, 

Engllah Ezcbequer. 
HUBb. Mar. Wom Husband on Married Women. 
HlUt. 1.. T. Huston on Land Titles In PeIlDllYI· 
v~ • 

Hut. Hutton's Reports, EnJtllllh Common Pleas. 
Hutch. OG... RutctilDson on CarrIers. 
H_. J~. Huzley's Judgments. 
H~. Hyde's Re~rts, India. 
L The 1II8tItutes of Justinian. 
L.A. Irlsh Act. 
I. O. O. Interstate Commerce Commission Be-

JlQrts. 
I. O. 1.. R. Irlllh Common Law Reports. 
L O. B. Irlah Chancery Reports. 
L E. R. Irish Equity Reports. 
1. J. O. irvine'. Just\cI&ry Cases, Scotch JWJtI-

~Court. 
1. Ju... Irlsh Jurist. DubliD. 
L Jur. N. 8. Irlsh Jurlat, New SerIes, Dublin. 
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L R. R. Internal Revenue lteCord,]i'ew York • 
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14. Iowa Re~rts. 
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Ida. Idaho Reports. 
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btfJ. Pr. C. P. Impey'. PractIce ID CoIllJDOD 
Plea 

lap. Pr. Ie. B. ImJl87'S PractIce ID EIDg's BelIch. 
.". a.. JmJl87'. 01Ilce ot 8berUf. 
Ia "Do... Pr«.1D the Bouae ot Lords. See Dam. 

Proc. 
I. f. In fIDe.. At the eDd of the title, law, or par. 

uraPb quoted. a 'pr. ID prlDclpio. At the begbmIDg of a law, 
WOI'8 tJIe ftrit paNKI'IIph. 

Ia _. In IIUJIUII& lD the 1IUIIlJII&l'7. 
bid. IDdIaDa Reports. 
bId..App. Law ReJ)Ol"t8, IDdian Ap~ 
lad. 4J1p. 8M]I.. IDdIan ApPMla SuPPlement. P. C. 
lad. Jur. IDdia Jurlat. Cfalcutta. 
,_ L.~. indiana Law lila«UIDe. 
lad. L. R. (Eut) Indian Law Re~ 
lad. L. R..All. Allahabad Serlea of IDdIan Law 

~ 1leg. indiana Leca!~, Lafa7ette. 
bid. L. lleg. IDdlaDa Lei&! ReBtster. 
lad. L. Rep. indiana Law Reporter. 
lad. SKpe-r. IDdIana Superior Court Reports 

(WDaoD"). 
lad. T. IDdIaD Terrlto~. 
Iader. 0IM0t. L. lDderiDaur's PrIDcIplea of the 

eom-Law. • 
Iader. L. C. 0IM0t. L. lDdermaur's LeadIng Com· 

_Lawau.. 
Iader. L. C. Ev. lDdermaur'a LeadIng Equlty 

0-.. 
lJoda Rep. IDdez Reporter. 
W. IDtia. Beneath or below. 
lriII. Dig. lDpnoll's Dtgeat of the Laws of the 

U.S: 
latI . .Boc. ~'. Rocoua. 
~. IuoI.,. JDcrabam on 1DaoI~. 
lrv. IDJWlCtIon. 
lU. 1DSuraDce. laaoly8DC!7. . 
lu. L. J. IDauraDce Law Jouraal, New York and 

.. LouIs. 
lu. L. JlOft. IDauraDce Law 1II~~:ew York. 
lu. &II. IDauraDce Reporter phIa. 
Jiut. IDBtltutea; when ';;'"...:;;.\ed by a number 
~ a Yom- (thus fJUt.), the reference Ia 
to Con.. IDatltutea j when followed by aeyeral 
___ (thus IDBt. .... 1), the reference Ia to the 
J.titutea of JuatlDlaD. 

1 .... crer. ID8tru.ctor ClerIcalIa. 
Jiut. eo. .. eo.. Interatate Commerce Commfa. 

"'Jiut~.AAfII. IDatltutloDea Juria AIlgUcanI, by 
DoekIr OoweD. 

lIaI. eo.. a.p. IDteratate Commerce Reporta. 
lIaI. '"". BiN:. IDtenIal RenDue Record, New 

York. 
Jo-.. Iowa Reports. r- Uat .. L. BIll. Iowa UDlyendty Law Bulle

tID. 
Jr. IrIah. IreIaad. 
Jr. C. L. 01' fr. L. N. 8. IrIah CommOll Law Re-
~ 

Jr. Clt.. or Jr. m. N. 8. Iriah Chanoerj Reports. 
Jr. Cir. IrIah CIrcuit Reports. 
Jr. Ecd. IrIah EccleaIIiatIcaJ Reportl, by IIIU· 

ward. 
Jr. l:r,r. IrIah Ectult7 Reports. 
Jr. Jv. IrIah .Jurist, DuoUn. 
Jr. L. Irtah Law ReI!Orts. 
Jr. L. T. IrIah Law '11mea and 8oUcltora' Jouraal, 

DabUa. 
Jr. L. T.!lq. IrIah Law Ttmea Reports. 
Jr. lA." R«. IrIah Law Recorder. 
Jr. LtwJ ~ C1a. IrIah Law and Eqult7 BeportI, 

If_8erieL 
• UM) 18f Jr. R. IrIah Reports. 

lr. u-~ Ev. IrIah Law and Eqult,- Reportl, Old 
8erieL 

Jr. r- R«. IrIah Law Recorder. 
Jr. r- Rep. N. 8. IrIah Common Law Reports. 
Jr. R. C. L. IrIah Reportl"Common Law serlea. 
Jr. B. Eq. IrIah Reports, Equity Serlea. 
Jr. Brg. ~ lAnd ca.. IrIah RecIatr7 and Land 

a.-. . 
fr. Rq. Beg • .4pp. IrIah I&eportl, RecIatratIon 

~. Beg. ~ L. IrIah Beporta, RegIstr)< and 
r-ctCUM. 

lr. st. no. IrIab 8tate TrIala (Ridge .. y'.). 
Jr. T. R. IrIab Term Reports (HIdp1ray, Lapp 

IIIId 8choaIe"'). 
Ired. L. Jr8deIrslA!w BeportI, North C&rolIDa. 
1retl. 1lItI Iredell'. ptp& _ 
1retl.1f.· Iredell'. J:qUI&y Beporta, North caro. .... 

.ABBREVIA.TION 

lrv. lrYIDe'. JuatlcJary Caaea, Scotch JuatIoIaaT 
Court. 

Iv. Eru. lyo~'B Notea on ErakiDe'.lDBtItutea. 
J. Juatice • 
J. IllBtltutea of JustIDlaD. 
J . .Ad.,. Gal. JudJ!e Adyocate General. 
J. C. Jurla CoDBUltua. 
J. C. P. JUBttce of the Common Pleu. 
J. et J. De Juatttia et Jure. 
J. (]lo. Juncta 010IIII&. 
JJ. Justloea. 
J. J. Mar. J. J. lllaraball's Reports. Kentucky. 
J. K. B. JUBttce of the ~'.l!eDch. 
J. Kd. J. Kelyug'lI Reportl, EDgUah KlDg's 

BelIch. 
J. P. Juatice of the Peace. 
J. P. 8m. J. P. Smith'. EngUah EIDg'. BelIch Re

ports. 
J.8. Gr. (N. J.). J. 8. Green'. New Janey Re-

ports. 
J. Q. B. Juatice of the Queen'. Bench. 
J. U. B. Justlce of the Upper Bench. 
J . .e H. JoImBOD and HeRimIDg'. BeportI, Bag

UahChau~. 
J . .e lA T. Jonea and La Touche'. Reportl, Irlah 

~: Jacob and Walker'. BeportI, EDgllah 
Chancery. 

JtM:. King Jamea i...~U8 1 Jac. I. aIgDl1lea the am 
~ of the i'eICJ! of JUDg Jamea I. 

JtM:. Jacob'B Reports, EDgUah Chan!lBrJ:. 
JtJA:.l1lt. Jacob'. IDtroductton to the Common, 

C1YD and Canoo Law. 
Joe. Diet. or JtM:. L. D. Jacob'. Law Dictionary. 
Joe. FUIo.. DiD. Jacob'. Flaher'.DIpBt. 
JtJA:. L. G. Jacob'. Law Grammar. 
Joe. Le:I: Mer. Jacob'. Lelt lIIercatorla, or the 

IllerchaDt'a Com~on. 
Joe. &0. lA",. Jacobaen's Law of the Sea. 
Joe . .e W. Jacob and Walker'. Reportl, Bagllah 

Chancery • 
Jack. JacbOD'. Reports, ~ 
Jack. nz . .App. JaCbon's Texaa Court of .A.p. 

peaIa Reports. 
JacktJoft. ~ LKmp1rift(GG.). JacbOD&:LumpkiD'. 

Georgia Reports. 
Jamu. Jamea's Repo,rta, Noy. ScotIa. 
Jam_. OoMt. Co... Jam~n on CODStltutlo .... 

OoaYentioos. 
Ja.mu Op. Jamee's OplDlon., Charges, etc., Lon

doo,1811O. 
Jflmu Bel. Om. Jamee's Select Caaea, NOYB Sc0-

tia. 
Ja.mu .e Mcmt. Jameaon and Montagu'll BagUah 

Bankruptcy Reports (In II Glyo and Jameaon). 
Ja.Il. A"l!1. Jiml AD,;lorum. 
Ja.r. CA. Pr. Jarman's Chaocery PractIce. 
Ja.r. PotD. Dev. PoweD on DeYIsila, with Notea by 

Jarman. 
Ja.r. Prec. Bytbewood and Jarman's Precedents. 
Ja.r. WiU& Jarman on WUlB. 
Ja.m. n-. .Jardine's CrIminal TrIala. 
Ja.rm. CA. Pr. Jarman'. Chaucer)' Practice. 
Ja.rm. PotD. Dev. Powell on Devl8ea, with Notell 

by Jarman. 
Ja.rm. War... Jarman on WUIa. 
Ja.rm. .e Btl. Con". Jarman and Bythewood's 

ConyeYIIIICIDg 
JehU. Jurlaconaultus. 
JIIbb Cr. Ca& or Jebb lr. Cr. Ca.e. Jebb'. IrIah 

Crown Caaea. 
Jebb .e B. Jebb and Bourke'. Reportl, IrIah 

Queen's BelIch. 
Jebb .e 8. Jebb and Symea's Reports, IrIah 

Queen'lI Bench. 
JeJf. Jelr8l'llOll'II ~ Vlrglola. 
Je/f, MOo... Je1feraon'. Parnamen~ Manual. 
JiiIk. Jeu.k!D's ReJlOrtI, EOKII8h ExChequer. 
Jmll. Jennlaon's Reportl, MtchlgaD. 
Jer. Eq. Jur. Jeremy's Equlty JurladlctlOD. 
Jo. Jury. Journal ot JurlSprudeoce. 
Jo . .e La. T. Jonee and La Touche'. Reportl, IrIah 

ChanCBly. 
John. ie H. Johnson and Hemm!Dg'. Reports, 

EogUah Chance~. 
Joh.... JohDaon'lI Reportl, New York Supreme 

Court. 
Joh .... Baa. JohDaon on Billa ot Exchange, etc. 
JOhM. Cm. JohDaon's C-. New York Supreme 

Court. . 
Joh. .... Cia. JohDaOD'. Chancery Reportl, New 

York. 
Joh .... CA. Johnson'. Reports. EDJUah Chaoce~. 
Joh .... CA. (Md.) or JohfUl. Dee. Johnson's~· 

land Chance~ Declaloos. 
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JoT"",. CA. (N. Y.) or JOlttlUl. CA. Ccu. JoImaoD's 
Chancery Reports, New York. 

JoIa_ ct. Err. Johnson'. Reporta,N. Y. Court of 
Errora. 

Jolaru. Eccl. Lat». JohnBOn'. EccleelaBtlcal Law. 
Jo1t.ru. (Md.). JohnBOn'. Maryland ReJlOlt.!!. 
Jolaru. (Net» Zealand). JobDBOn'. New Zealand 

Reports. 
Jolaru. Tr. JohnBOn'. Impeachment TrIal. 
Jo1t.ru. U. S. JohnBon'. Report&, U. S. fth CIrcu1t, 

Chase'. Declaloll8. 
Jo1t.ru. V. CA. Ccu. JohnBOn's Caaea In VIce-Cban

cellor Wood'. Court. 
JaM",. ~ H. Johnson and Bemmlllg'. Reports, 

Engllah Cbancery. 
Joh.ru'. Iru'. Johnaton'slnBtltu" of. the Law of 

SP!I>ln. 
Jo1t.rut. N. Z. Johnston's Reports, New z-. 

Jand. 
1 Jon. Wm. JODell'. Report&, Engllah lDng'. 

Bench and Common Pleas. 
II Jon.. Tboa. Jones'. Reports, Engllah lDng'. 

Bench and Common Pleaa. 
Jtm. (.dIG.). Jones's Reports, Alabama, 811. 
Jon.. (Mo.). Jones'. Reports, lIliBsouri. 
Jon. (N. 0.). Jones'. Law Reports, North Car0-

lina. 
Jon. (N. C.) Eq. Jones'. Equity Report&, North 

Carolina. 
JOfl. (1'11.). Jones'. Report&, Pennsylvania. 
Jon. (U. C.). Jones'. Reports, Upp4lr Canada. 
Jon. B. ~ W. Jones, B&rclay, and WhIttelaey's 

Report&, Mlaaourl, voL 81. 
Jon. Bailm. Jones'. Law of BaIlments. 
Jon. (lorp. &C. Jones on Corporate Securities. 
Jon. l/:q. Jones's EQuity Reports, North Carolina. 
Jon.. EZell.. Jones'. Reports, Irish Excb~uer. 
Jon. Irut. Jones's IDBtitu" ot Hlndoo Law. 
Jon. Intr. Jones'. Introduction to LeK&l 8clence. 
Jon. Ir. Ezc1t.. Jones's Reporta, Irlsb "Exchequer. 
Jon. L. O. T. Jones on Land Ol'ftce Titles. 
Jon. Mort. JODell on Mortgages.. 
Jon. Railt». &C. Jones on 1\&Uway Securities. 
Jon. Sal". Jones on Salvage. 
Jun. T. Thos. Jones'. Report&, Engllah JPng'. 

Bencb and Common Pleas. Sometimes cited as II 
Jones. 

Jon. W. Wm. Jones'. Report&, EDgllab KIng'. 
Bench and Common Pleas. Sometimes cited as 1 
Jones. 

Jon. fI: O. Jones and cary's Report&, irish Ex
~uer. 

Jon. ~ La T. Jones and La Touche'. Reports, 
Irish Cbancery:. 

Jon. ~ S. Jones and Spencer's Report&, New 
York City Superior Court, voIs. 88-48. 

Jona. See Jon. 
Jona, B. ~ W. (Mo.). Jones. Barclay and WhIt

telae)". Report&, MlaBOuri Supreme Court (81 JII&. 
BOurl). 

JortL P. J. Jordan's Parliamentary Journal. 
Jour. Jur. Journal of Jurisprudence (Ball'.), 

Phlladelpbla. 
Jour. Jur. (Sc.). Journal of Jurisprudence and 

Scottlsb Law Magazine, Edlnburgb. _ 
Jour. Lat». Journal of Law, PhIladelphia. 
Jour. Trib. CaRl. Journal des Trlbunaux de Com

merce, Paris. 
JOI/ Chal. Joy on Challenge to Jurors. 
Jail Btl. Ace. Joy on tbe Evidence of Accom-

plices. 
Jud. Judxments. Judicial. Judicature. 
Jud. Booli of Judxments, Engllab Courts. 
Jud. Ch.r. Judicial Cbronlcle. 
Jud. Com. 01 P. C. Judicial Committee of the 

Privy CouncD. 
Jtid. Rep<n. Judicial Repository, New York. 
Jud. ~ St». (Jamaica). Judah and Swan'. Re

port&, Jamalca. 
Jur. The Jurist Reports In all tbe Court&, Lon· 

don. 
Jur. Keel. Jura EcclealaBtica. 
Jur. Mar. Molloy'. De Jure Marltlmo. 
Jur. N. S. The Jurist, New Series, Reports In all 

the Courts, London. 
Jur. N. Y. The Jurist or Law and Equity Re

porter, New York. 
Jur. Boa. Roscoe's Jurist, London. 
Jur. Sc. Scottlsb Jurist, Court of 8esaIon, Scot-

JaneL 
Jur. Boo. P. Juridical 80ciety Papers, London. 
Jur. St. Juridical Styles, ScOtland. 
JUT. Waa1t.. D. C. The Jurist, Waablngton, D. C. 
h,..". The Juri!!prudent, Boston. 
Jw NtJtI. RMxl. Jus Navale RhodIorum. 

Jwt. Irut. Justinian'. institutes. 
Jw'. Itin. Justice Itinerant or of ABIUe. 
Jwt. P. The Justice of the Peace, London. 
Jwt. S. L. Justice'. Sea Law. 
Jut. T. Justice of TraIlbaaton. 
K. B. ltIn.g's Bench. 
K. C. KInt'. CoUDell. 
K. C. R. Reports tempore lDng, EngUab Cbu

cery. 
K. ~ G. R. O. Keane and Grant's BegIatratIon 

ADP88lCaaea. 
X. ~ J. Kay and Johnson'. Report&, Engllah 

Cbancery:. 
K. ~ O. Knapp and Ombler's Election Cases, 
E~~ . 

Kam. or Kam. Dec. Kames'. DecIa1ollB, 8cotcb 
Court of 8eaaion. 

Kam. Elvc. Kames's Elucldationll of the Law of 
Scotland. 

Kam. lCq. Kames's Principles ot Equity. 
Kam.~. Kames'. EsMys. 
Kam. HiS. L. Tr. or Kam. L. T. Kames'. BIator

lcal Law Tracts. 
Kam. Rem. Dec. Kames's Remarkable DecIa1oIIII, 

800tch Court of s-ion. 
Kam. &1. Dec. Kames's Select DecIa1ollB, Scotch 

Court ot 8eaaion. 
Kam. Tr. Kames's Historical Law Tracts. 
Kan. or Kana. KanBIUI Reports. 
Ka". Kay'. Report&, EnglJab Chancery. 
Ka" SA. Kay on Shlppmg. 
Ko" ~ J. Kay and Joluiaon's Report&, EnglJllh 

Charicery. c!.!a. (U. 0.). lDng'lI Bench Report&, Upper 

K. C. R. Reports temp. KIng, EDJrlIBhCbancery. 
K. ~ B. I5lg. Kertoro.'. and SOx'. VictorIAn 

D1Jteat. ran. C. L. Rep. Kansas City Law Reporter. 
Kan. L. J. Kansas Law Journal. 

Lax:::m:"nifJ. LatDI/. Kanaaa Unlvendty Lawyer, 

Keaae fI: G. R. C. Keane and Grant'. BegIBtra
tion Afpeal Caaea. 

KeD. • ]ibm. &tt. KeatiQ on FamD...18ettlementa. 
Keb. or Keble. Keble'. Reports, EDgllah lDng'. 

Bench. 
Keb. J. Keble'. Justice of the Peace. 
Keb. stat. Keble'. Statu .. of England. 
Keen. Keen's Reg:,.,rts, Engllah ROlla Court. 
c!~. Qua. ,. Keener'. Caaea on Quaal 

Kel'. or Keilt». Kellway'. Report&, Engllah 
King's Bench. 

Kil. Ga. Kelly'. Report&, Georgia Report&, voIs. 
1~. 
C!:n fi..:.. 1 Kel. J. Kelyng'. Report&, Engllab 

Kel. W. or t Kel. W. Kelynge'll Report&, Engllah 
Chancery and King'. Bencb: 

Kel. ~ C. Kelly and Cobb's Report&, Geora1a. 
Kelh. Norm. L. D. Kelbam's Norman Fr.ch 

Law Dictionary. 
Kellll. Kelly'. Reports, Georgia. 
Kell/l ~ C. Kelly and Cobb's Report&, Georgia. 
Ken. Kentucky. See KI/. 
Ken. (N. C.). Kenan's North Carolina Reports. 
Kenn. GIo... Kennett's 0I01181U"Y. 
Kenn. Imp. Kennett on Improprlationa. 
Kent or Kent Com. Kent's Commentaries 011 

American Law. 
Kl'nll. Kenyon's Notes. Engllab King's Bencb. 
Kern. Kernan's Reports, New York Ct. of Ap 

~la, vola. 11-14-
Kerr. Kerr's Reports, Indiana. 
Kerr (N. B.). Kerr's Reports, New Brunswick. 
Kerr Act. Kerr on Actions at Law. 
Kerr Anc. L. Kerr on Ancient Llgbts. 
Kerr DU/c. Kerr on Dlacovery. 
Kerr Eztm. Kerr on Inter-atate Extradition. 
Kerr Fr. Kerr on Fraud and Mistake. 
Kerr 111,/. Kerr on Injunction. 
Kerr Bee. Kerr on Receivers. 
Kef/ell. Keyes's Reports, New York Ct. of Appeals. 

Sometimes cited as voIs. 89-41 N. Y. 
tef:.1IU F. 1. C. Keyes on Future Interest In Chat-

Kef/ell F. 1. L. Keyes on Future Interest In t.Dda. 
KerJeII Rem. Keyes on Bemalnders. 
Kilk. Kllkerran'. Report&, Scotch Court of. Ses

sion. 
Kinq. King'. Reports, Loula1ana Annual. 
KirbfJ. K1rDY'II~rts, Connecticut. 

Co1f:~ Sur. Pr. d on Practice In Surrogates' 
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L ... 
Ooun 

L ... 
Cues. 

Ka. 

~ 
Elect· 

's Reports, EngUsh 

..t. C. Kuapp'. 

M. Knapp and Moo 
ncU. 

Omb. Knapp and 0 

llrtOlClu. Knowles's Rel"'rts, Rhode IslaDd. 
lltdp. Kulp'. Reports, PellD8ylvanla. 

~. Kentucky Reports . 
• Dee. Keotucky DecIsIons, Sneed'. Reports. 

,. I.. Rep. Kentucky Law Reporter. 
lllltl ..tID. Kyd on the Law of Awards. 
CIItI Bilu. fCyd on Bills of Exchange. 
C,"" Corp. Kyd 00 CorporatioD& 
I.. La.... LoL Liber. 
I.. AlGa. La .... of the AlamannL 
I.. B . . . Law of the Ba 
~ ; Lo .... erCanada i 

L. C ron. 
I.. C ada ClvU Code. 
I.. C Dada Civil l:'rocedure 
I.. C Tudor's Leading 

EQuity 
L. C Gazette, Toronto. 
I.. C ustlce. 
I.. C. Lower Canada Jurist, 

tI'eal. 
I.. C. I.. J. Lower Canada Law Journal, Moo· 

WNl. 
I.. C. R. Lower Canada Reports. 
I.. F. Leges Forestarum. 
I.. li'r. Law French. 
I.. H. C. Lord H!fi:' h Chancellor. 
I.. 1. Let:aJ Intel neer, Philadelphia. 
I.. L I.. IJDCOln's nn Library. 
I.. J. HQUa of Lords Journal. 
I..J un.. 
I..J London. 
I.. organ and WWlam 

Jouroal 
I..J 
I..J 

the 

Law Journal .... Lond 
w Journal _ports 

L. J mal Reports, New 

~J rnal ~ New 

~~~LaW Journal Reports, New series, 

~ c~"L"rcJ.·P. Law Journal Reports, New 
8erieor.. EDg\ish Common Pleas. 

I.. J. C70aa. Law Journal Reports, New series, 
EDldIsh ChaDcery. 

r;. J. &:C. La .... Journal Reports, New series, Eng. 
IIIIh Ecclesiastical Court. 

I.. J. EzcA. Law Journal Reports, Ne.... SerIes, 

"1!'1 urnal Reports, Ne .... 
EnJtUshJ r;. CJfI. Ca.. Law Jou 
ports, sh M8Idstrates Caaes. 

L.J urnaTReports, New 
Divorce Causes. 

1.. J ai, New Series, Lon 
1.. J Journal Notes of 
1.. J Law Journal Repo 
~ g nca 

1.. J. P. D. ~ A. Law Journal Reports, New 
8erietI., English Probate. Divorce. and Admiralty. 

1.. J. Prob. Law Journal Reports, New series, 
I!'.Dgllsh Probate. 

1.. J. Q. B. Law Joornal Reports, New Series, 
I!'.Ddisb Queen'lI BelIch. 

r;. J. Rq>. La .... Journal Reports. 
1.. J. Rep. .Y. B. Law Journal Reports, New 

BerIes. 
1.. J. U. C. Law Journal, Upper Canada. 
LL. 
1..1.. 
1..1.. 

IIIIh 
1..1.. 
1.. 
1..11 

~ 
1.. 

LoDdoo. 

I Law. 
lIadelphia (reprint 

ry, New series. 

Mazwell, and Pollock 

London. 
lIIapzIne &ad Law 

1.. JitJ{l. ~ R. La ... MagadDe &ad Review, Lon· ..... 
1.. N. Uber lflpr, or the Black Book. 
1.. O. Lep.I Qtilener, LoDdoD. 

Lawrence's Pape 
· Lord of the Prlv 
Law Reporter, Law 
Law Recorder, Re 

B. 

ew. 
IrIsh 

· Lawyer'. Repo 
· ~ E. Law Repo ty 
eslastlcal. 0:;,:.' ..tpp. Qu. Law Reports, English Appeal 

L. R. Burm. Law Reports, British Bunuah. 
L. R. C. C. R. Law Reports, English Crown Cases 

Reserved. 
L. R. C. P. Law Reports, English Common 

Pleas. 
I.. R. C. P. D. Law Reports, Common Pleas DI· 

Vision, English SUJ)reme Court of JUdicature. 
L. R. Cia. Law Reports, EngUsh Chancery Ap-

ch. D. Law Repo 
Supreme Court of J 

· ~ Ir . ..tpp. Law 
j!8&ICases. 
iI:<l. Law Reports. E 
EZ. or L. R. Ezela. 

er. 

lsion, 

and 

gUsh 

Ez. D. Law Repo on. 
Supreme Court of J 

. . . 1.. Law Reports, Ap-· 
pea.! Cases, House of Lords. 

1.. R. H. L. &. Law Reports, Scotch and Divorce 
Appeal Cases, House of LOrds. 

:r;. R. Ind.. App. Law Reports, Indian Appeals. 
L. R. Ir. Law Reports, Ireland. 
L. R. N. S. W. Law Reports. New South Wales. 
L. R. P. C. Law Reports, English Privy CouncD, 

Appeal Cases. 
L. R. P. Viv. Law Reports, Probate, Divorce, and 

Admiralty Division, English Su reme Court. 
· d: D. Law Repor and 

· B. Law Reports. ncb. 
· B. Viv. Law Re nch 
English Supreme 
. ..t. Law Reports, 
• Viv • .A'pp. CaB. Ap-

ses, Law Re~rts. 
••• CCIB. EDgUsh OD 

L. R. Stat. Law Reports, Statutes. 
L. Rep. (Mont .• ) Law Reporter (Montreal). 
L. Repoll. Law RepOllitoQ". 
L. Rev. ~ Quart. J. Law Review and Quarterly 

Journal. 
L. Ripo.r. Law of the Rlpsrlans. 
L. B. Locus sigilli, place of the seal. 
L. Satie. Salic Law. 
1.. Btu. MCIf/. N. S. Law Student's MagaziDe, New 

Series. 
L T The Law TImes, Be to Pa. 

The Law Times, Lo 
· American Law Re-

Law Times Jou 
N. 8. or 1.. T. Rep. 
ew series, English 
asetI. 
· Law Times Repo 
Rep. Lehigh Vall 

Re
and 

rts. 
DDBYl· 

L. ~ B. 1" •. Dig. Littleton and Blatchley's Insur
anee Digest. 

1.. d: C. C. C. Leigh and Cave's Crown Cases, 
English. 

L. ~ E. R~p. Law and Equity Reporter, Ne ... 
York. 

L. ~ E. English Law and Equity Reports, Boston 
Edition. 

L. ~ G. t. Plunk. Lloyd and Ooold's Cases tmao 
pore Plunkett, irish Chancer . 

· t. Sug. Lloyd an dell, 
eery. 

· Lowndes and Maxw 
n.. 

Longfteld and To 
l"r. 
. or L. d: Welab. L 

ases, English Court 
ne's Reports, Engl 
ulslana Reports. 

gllsh 

Irish 

Mer-

La . ..tnn. Louisiana Annual Reports. 
La. L. J. Louisiana Law Jourrial, New Orleans, 

18i1i • 
La. L. J. (&lam.). LouiBiana Law Journal 

(Schmidt's), New Orleans. 
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La La"re du lWr. Tralte'dee 8erritudell reeu.. 
~ )I. La Laure. . 

Lu.. T. R. MartID's·LoulalaDa Term Reports, vol& 
"'111. 

Lab. Labatt's Reports, U. 8. Dlatrlct Ct., cali-
fornia. 

LuA Dig. IlJI. Dec. Lacey's DIgeBt of Railway 
DecIslODB. 

Lock. Leg. R. LaokawaDa Lega1 Record, Scran-

to1az. "R. P. Lalor on Real Property. 
Lalor. Lalor'lI Supplement to Hill and DenIo's 

Reports, New York. 
Lamb. ArcI&ai. Lambard's Archaionomla. 
Lamb. Biren, Lambard's EIrenarcba. 
Lane. B. The Lancaster Bar, PenDaylftllJa. 
Lane. L. Rev. Lancaster Law ReYiew. 
Land. 1&#. C. Landed Estates Court. 
LaM. Lane'll Reports, ~lIeh Ezchequer. 
Lang. Eq. Pl. Laagdell'lI Summary at Equity 

Pleading. 
Lang. Lead. eo.. Laagdell's LMdfDg ea- on 

Contracts. 
Lang. L. C. Sala. Laagdall'lI LMdfDg ea- on 

Sales. 
LaM. LaneIag'. Reports, New York Supreme 

Court Reports. vol& 1-7. 
Lana. Ch. or LaM. 8tll. eo.. Lanalag" Select Chan

celT CaBeB, New York. 
Lo.~. Dec. Laperrlere'. Speaker's DecfBlODII, 

Oan&da. 
Lat. or La.tc1l. Latch's Reports, Englleh KJng'II 

Bench. . . 
Lat"- Latllrop'. Reports, JlallaachusettB. 
Lauder. (Lauder of) FouDtalDball'. Bootch Sea

Idone-. 
Laur. Prim. Laurence on the Law and Custom 
of~ure. La.... • Lau_t'. Equity ID Pennsylvania. 

LaID B . Law Bulletin; San FranclllCO. 
LaID Uhron. Law Chronicle. London. 
LaID Chnm. Law Chronicle, EdInburgh. 
LaID. 00,,- Lawson on Contracta. 
LaID 1Ca J. Law EzamiDation Journal, London. 
LaID Fr • .e Lat. Diet. Law French and Latin 

Dictionary. 
LaID Int. Law Intell\geDcer. 
LaID Jour. Law Jourial. See L. J. 
LaID Jour. (M. .e W.). Morgan and WIllIamII'. 

Law Journal, London. 
LaID Jour. (Smith'.). J. P. Smith'. Law Journal, 

London. 
LaID Jur_ Law's JurIIIdlctlon of the Federal 

Courts. 
LaID Lib. Law Library, PhIladelphia (reprint of 

En~11sh treatiBeB). 
LaID Lib. N. S. Law Library, New Serlell, PhIJa.. 

delphia. 
lAID MtJf1. Law ~e, London. 
LaID NeuJa. Law NeWl!! ~t. Louis, MOo 
LaID Pat. Dig. Law's DIgeSt of Patent, Copyright 

and Trade-mark Cases. 
LaID. PI. Lawes's TreatlBe on Pleading ID .As

sumpsit. 
JAID Pr. Law's Practice ID the Courts of the 

U.8. 
LaID Quart. Rev. Law Quarterly Review, Lon

don. 
LaID Bee. Law Recorder, Reports ID all the IriBh 

Courts. 
LaID I!eP. Law Reports. See L. R. 
LaID ReP. Law Reporter, Boston. 
LaID !rep. N. S. Monthly Law Reporter, Boston. 
LaID Rep. (Tor.). Law Reporter, Toronto. 
LaID Repo& Carolina Law Repository, North 

, CarollDa. 
LaID Rev. Law Review, London. 
LaID Rev. Qu. Law ReYiew Quarterly, Albany, 

N.Y. 
LaID Rev . .e Qu. J. Law Review and Quarterly 

Journal, London. 
LaID Stu. MtJf1. Law Students' MagazIne, London. 
LaID Times. Law Times, Cases ID all the English 

Courts. 
LaID Times N. S. or LaID Tilllu Rep. N. S. Law 

Times Reportsl New Series, Euglleh Courts, with 
IrIsh and Sooten Cases. 
Pa.LaID Times (Scranton). Law TImes, Scranton, 

LaID Weekll/. Law Weekly, New York. 
LaID .e MtJf1. Mag. Lawyers' and MagI.strates' 

Malrazlne, London. 
IA_ C. Lawes on Charter PartIes. 
LatDe.t Pl. Lawes on Pleadlnk. 
Lawr. Lawrence's Reports, Ohio. 

Lu.IDa. eo.. Crim. L. La_'. LMdfDg CUes ID 
CrImInal Law. 
an1f~i.s~u~Dalr.r..w:.m'B ~CUes ID Equit}' 

LaIllB. LeDd. ea.. Simp. Lawson'. LeadJnc CUes 
SlmpWled. 

LA1D_ Omt. Lawson on Contraota. 
Law. R • .e Rewa. Lawso~ BIen", and Remedies. 
Lal/. Lay's Reports. ~lish lJhancery. 
~ lUA. Kenyon's ports, EngllBh KIng', 

u1:fch. RGr/m. Raymond's Reports, Englleh KIng'. 

LeG or LeG B. J. Lea'. Reports, Tenn_, 
Leot:A or Leot:A C. C. ~'. Crown CaBeB, Eng. 

lIeh Courts. 
Lead& eo.. Leach's Club Cues, London. 
LeDd. ea....Eq. WhIte and Tutor's LMdfDg CUes 

In Equity. 
LeG1t:e 001&".. Leake on Contraots. 
LtJe. Blm. LeccmB Ehimentalres du Droit ClYIl 

RomaIn. • 
Le Droit C. c-. Le Drott ClYIl ClaDadfan, 1Ion

treal. 
Lee or Lee eo.. JI:clo. Lee's CUes, Englleh Eoc1e-

BIastIcal Courts. 
Lee (Cal.). Lee's Reports, CalIfornia. 
Lee AM. Lee on Ab8tracts of Title. 
Lee eo.. t. H. or Lee .e H. Lee'. CUes tempore 

Hardwlcke, Euglleh !ODe's Bench. 
Lee Diet. or Lee Pr. Lee'. DIotIoaary of f'rao. 

tlce. 
LeI. Dec. Lefevre's Parliamentary DecfBlODII, re

~byBourke. 
LefroII. Lerroy'. Englleh Railroad and Canal ca-. . 
Leg. Leges. . 
LiiJ. Adv. t.ega! Adviser, Chicqo, Dl. 
lAg. BUll. !Mal BlbUographYl.I)~!. G. MarvlIl. 
LeiJ. Burg. Leses Burgorum, tIOOWmd. 
lAfI. Chron. Lip! Chronicle, Pottsville, Pa. 
Leg. Uhnm. &po Lega1 Chrouicle Reports, PenD. 

sylviD\a. 
lAg. "m. Len! EzamiDer, London. 
Leg. "III. N. S. Legal EzamlDer, New SerIes, 

London. 
Leg. B'zam. .e L. C. Lega1 EzamlDer and Law 

ChrOnicle, London. 
Leo. "m . .e Med. J. Lega1 Ezamlner and lied· 

leal Jurist, London. 
Leg. Emm. W. R. Legal EzamIDer, Weekly Re-

porter, London. 
Leg. E:I:cA. Lenl Ezcllanae. Des MolDes, Iowa. 
lAg. G. Lepll!ulde, Lonaoil. 
Leg. GM. Legal Gazette, PhIladelphia. 
Leg. Gas. ReP. Lega1 Guette RePorts. Pennsyl-

vania Courts. 
Leg. Inq. Lepl Inquirer, London. 
Leg. Int. ~tell\gencer, PhIladelphia. 
Leg. NeuJB. News, Montreal. 
Leg, Ob& Lt!ga Observer London. 
Leg. 0Ier. TIle Laws of Oieron. 
LiiJ. ()P. Legal Opinions, Harrisburg, Penna. 
Leg. OUt. Lene on Ou$lawry. 
Leg. Ree. R~.-""Legal Record Reports. 
Leg. Rem. Legal Remembrancer, Calcutta High 

Court. 
lAg. &po Legal Reporter, NashvllJe, Tenn. 
Leg. Rep. (Ir.J. Legal Reporter, irish Courts. 
Leg. Rev. ~ Review, London. 
Leg. Rhod. Laws of Rhodes. 
Leg. T. COlI. ~ Tender Cases. 
Leg. UZt. The L8st Law. 
Leg Wiab. Laws of WlBbuy. 
Leg. Y. B. Legal Year BoOk, London. 
Leg • .e Ina. RePt. Lega1 and Insurance Reporter, 

Phll8delphla. 
Legg. Legget's Reports, SclDde, India. 
Lepl. The Legulelan, London. 
Lehigh. Val. E. &po Lehigh Valley Law Re-

porter. 
Leigh.. LeIgh's Re~rts, Virginia. 
Leigh N. P. Leigh 8 Nisi Prius Law. 
Leigh. .e C. Leigh and Cave's Crown CaBeB, Eng

IlBh Courts. 
Leigh. .e D. Conll. LeIgh and Dalzell on Conver

B10n of Pro~y. 
Leith R. P. St. LeIth's Real Property Statutes, 

Ontario. 
Le Mar. I.e Mal'Chant'B Gardner Peerage Case. 
Leo. or Leon. Leonard's Reports, Englleh King's 

Bench. 
Luter. Lester's Reports, Georgia. 
Lut. P. L. C. Lester's DecfBlODB ID PubUc Land 

Cues, U. S. 1880-'10. 
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ABBBEVIA.TION as ABBBl!.'VIATION 

La-.... Bvp". or Later .t B. --ter & Butler's I iAn9 QIotftt. Year Book, part 10. 
SaPDlement to 8Sd Georgia Reports. Lonil/ . .t T. Longfield and Townsend's ReporU, 

LR. Lerina's Reports, EngllBh KIng'. Bench. IrIah EXchequer. 
Lew Lewis po e.-ada. Lor. Lo 's Ins tea. 
Leu. . O. iii's C C EngIlBh urts. Lor. _. g & 11, t10n .. 
Lew. . La . Lewis rlmln wof e U. S'I....I88aC UBe~ts. 
Lew. L. Ct:u. 08 L. L. Lewis'. Leading Cases on Lon:U Jour. Journal ot the Bouae of Lorda. 

Public Land Law. Lor~ (O""/on). Lorenz's Ceylon Re~ 
u L. T. PhQa wiB Land es In Louia. ode. C\ Code Louis 

8dlI )hia. Love. . IIB8 0 Is. 
Let.. _ ~. wlB on Law rpet I LmD. ell's _-lBiODB, . S. D . 0 lIIaaioau.u.u· 
Lete. Pr. Lewis's Prlnclples ot ConYeyanclng. setts. 
Lew. Stocb. Lewis OIl Stocks, Bonds, ete. LmD. 00". J'II.r. Lower Canada Jurist, Montreal. 
Let. 7'1". on . Lo",. L. J wer da La ourn 
Lez...t. Cust\ Ia. Low. Rep Lowe ada rts. 
Ln: 11"- Mane rum. LmD. • 8dgn. Lower ada ort 
Ln: Mer. or LeJ: Mer. R«!.. Lex Mercatoria, by I ports. 

B.-elL LmD1l. Av. Lowndes on Average. 
Lez er. A Lex M torla rlcar t01Im. Lo es on 1IBI0na Sea. 
Lez r/. Par . tarU r..oom . Lo es on '&eles 
u Ley's ports, gUsh urt arda r..oom . des ~ BaD 

_d other COW"UJ. I Reports, EngllBh. 
Lib. Liber1 Book. Inwn. M . .t P. Lowndes, Maxwell and Pollock's 
Lib .A..t ..... ANl- '" (Part II ot Year Co Repo ngllBh 

BooI !AWe Lu Equl eadIJ 
Lib. . 0 k 0 tries. Uuc. cas'. rts, IIBh (l ern). 
Lib. Feud. Liller FtutIorv..: Ctmnetv.diflUl IAuJ. El. 0.... Luder's Election Cases, EngUsh. 
~ at end ot CorvooI J'II.rY OivUia. Ludd. Ludden's RePQrts, MaIne. 

Lib Irttr. I m- I"tro~'II.": Old Book of En· Lum. (' • or . P. L Ocu. ey's 
IrieoI w CI 

Lib .t JI:q LIbrary Law Equl Lu",. l. Pr umle Pari tary I). 

Lib . .mger. lMIef' Niger, or the Black Book. I tioe. 
Lib. Pt. Liller Pl<lcifIlRdi, Book of Pleading. Lum. Bet. Lumley on Settlements and RemoY&l. 
Lib. . ~r Boola!. Lw1l. r LwA .Adm. L shlng , AdJr'- t)" 
Lib. R e Red k.ports, gUsh 
Lib ..... L& Tme '11... Lwh. L gton 'rIze 
IMb. Oiv. LIb. LIeber on ClvU .....arty IUMl Belt· I Lwh. Pr. Lush's Practice. 

00nIrnmeDt. Luf. Lutwyche'. Reports, EngliBh CoDWlon 
Life .t Ace. I_ Life and Accident lnnnmce Pleas. 11 Bia'8 ). . Luf. Ocu twy Electl CaseI 

• -... • D Alab )'LL • 
y'. __ ports or Entrlea, Bugll8ll Court of I Lut. Imt. Lutwyche'. Entries. 

~ Lut. R. O. Lutwyche's Reglatratlon a_. 
La. Abr. L1Ily's Abridgment. Lw. L. J. Luserne Law Journal. 
La.. Prac Keg Luz. Lw Law es. 
Li ..... dley'. sprud Luz. Ob. lI'De Ob er, a 
Li . Port. dley A oU'tIle._~ I dale, Pa. 
Lit. Littleton'. Reports, Engli8h COmmoa Pl.a Luz !-eg. Reg. Luserne Legal Register, WILlIes· 

MIl Exchequer. barre, P&-
Lit Uttl , MCtt r:.vn<t av. L wood Yin 
Lit LI eton'. .... r:.i/1le. De'. rt.a, Chan • 
Li • cx-..). tte\l'. parts,...ICky. I M. Queen Mary , thus 1 M. BIgnifIes e ftrat]lear 
LiIt.8el. OIL Llttell's Select Cues. Kentucky. ot the reign ot Queen Mary'. 
Litt. .t B. LIttleton and Blatchley'. Dige8t of M. M1Cbae1m8a Term. Morttralte. 

IDIu Dec"-"-I& M. n'. lona r DE DB, 
Li we, k. un 0 on 
U Ocu. ngatc Caae_ Erro, New I M. n ea......, 8d SerIes, Boo (Mac.,..er 

York. eon). 
Ih. J_ Op. Llvingaton's Judicial OplnlnDB, N. Bee Mc. 

lIew k. M. C "lagis , Ca u... Mag vine • La Iagaz New M. C. MOOd Orown _ 
York. M. D. . M tague, _.....JOn an _eGex s 

Ih. L. Reg. LI?1optoD'. Law RegIster, New I ports, EnJtIlBh Banlmiptcy. 
York. M. O. il 8. Mannlilg, Granger and Boott's Re-

LII--. Afl. L1Yermr- PrIncipal an • -rent rtB, IIBh Co on PI Co Ben 
U: . m. Liver ,'. D tatlo the rts, v l-a. 

Ooat It)" of WIL M. L. rcIaL • 
LU. &.. ~ LIura' Bootch Exchequer Cues. I M. L. J. MemphiBLaw Journal\ TeIIn_. 
U. UrJu. LaWIL M. L. R. Maryland Law Recora, Baltimore. 
Uo 0&. St. Lloyd's ChItty'. Statutes. M. M. Mite's Ma eRe 1..Lo 
Uo II. d on emar JL.. P. Moo vy cD mig 
Uo O. t. Lloyd Goo Repo tem- M. R. aster e Ro 

,ore Pbulkett, irish Chancery. I M8 Manuscript, Manuscript Reports. 
Uo . .t O. t. 8. L1!>yd and Goold'. Reports, tem- M. St. More's Notes on Stair'. Institutes. 

pore Baden, IrIah C\wIcery. M. T. bae Term 
Uo W. 'II .t or Uo W. Ocu. M . .t Mo u an yrton' porta • 

I.Io1 IIDd IJ'. antlla _, llBh Ban ptey. 
EIn« • .-.ch. I M . .t B. Montagu and Bligh's Reports, Eng1l8h 

LOc. cit. Loco citato. In the place cited. Bankruptcy. 
Loc. Ct. lRu. Local Courts aIid Municipal n..wette, M . .t 0 Myl and '. Re rts, 

Ton! Ont. nce 
nI. 0 Lock '. Rev ed CI New JL...t Baflkr Mon and tty'. k· 

York. I ruptcy Reports, EngliBh. 
Lojfr. 1AIft'. Reports, ~1IBh KIng's Bench. M. .t u. Mannlng and Granger's Reports, Eng· 
Log. c., ... p. Lcigan'. Coinpendlum of Eng1lah, 1I8h Common Pleas 

Iooc aDd A It. Ro Law M . .t Mad k an hart' ports, • 
LoU I14t Lola Batl C1u ry. 
Ul_ . H. u....-'s Cit)" Hall Reporter, I M . .t!:lOrd. Macnaghten and Gordon'. Reports, 

-- York. EngliBh Common Pleas. 
lAra. DIg. Lomax'. DIp8t of the Law of Real M . .t H. Murphy and Burllltone's Exchequer Be-l'r!JJ . In the 8. rts. 
LO hr. idoD lit, E u In the M..t Myl and 's Re rts, E b 

Ooa I "uancery. r-d..Itw. Jr. 8. LoDdoa J1U'IR, Mew Sen.. M . .t M. MoodY and MaIt1n'. Reports, Eng1l8h 
Lt1rttl. c.. ~ Londoll Law ..... "M NIII PrIus. 

Or.. -8 
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.ABBREVIATION 

M. ct MeA. Moatllgue _d KeArthur'. Beporta, 
BlurUah~. 

Jl. ct P. Koore and Pa)'lle'. Reports, EDcllBb 
Common PIeu _d Ezchequer. 

M. ct R. ~ and R),IaDd'. Reports, EDgllBb 
KlnJr'. Bench. 

Jf. ct R. M. C. ~ ad B),IaDd's Jlaglstrate 
ea-, BgIIsb ~'s Beilch. 

M. ct ROO. HoOO), and BobfuoD's NIIII PrIus ea-. EDgII8h Courta. 
M. ct 8. Maule IUId 8elW)'ll's Reports, EDgIIsb 

KIng's Bench. 
JC. ct 8. or M. ct Scott. Moore ad Scott's ~ 

POrta. EDlfIl8h Common PI_ 
M. ct w: M_ and Welsh),'. Reports, EDgIIsb 

Exchequer. 
M. .E Y. JfartIn and Yerpr'. Reports, Ten· 

n_ 
McAU. lIcA.IlIBter's Reports, u. S. DIIlt. of CalI-

fornia. 
McArlA. McArthur'. Reporta. DIat. of Columbia. 
McArtI&. C. M. McArthur on Courtslllartlal. 
MacAr. ct Mac_II. MacArthur and Hacke)" ~ 

ports of District of Colum~f.!3:reme Court. 
MacArth. Pnt. ea.. ur, Patent ea-, 

DIstrIct of Columbia. 
McCullon. MeCahon's RePOl'tll. Supreme Court 

of Kaqsu aDd U. S. Courts, DIst. of K&u.sas. 
McCall Pr. McCall's Precedents. 
McCart. MC!Carter's Chancery Reports, New 

Jersey Eqult)', volB. 1 .... 111. 
McOltJi .. ea.. Oar. MeClaID's Caaes on CarrIers. 
MeOW. McClelland's Reports, EDgII8h Exche-

q~Cw. Pro. Pr. McClellan's Probate PI'8CtIoe. 
McOld. ct Y. McClelland ad Younge's Reports, 

BlurIl8h Exchequer. 
JlcCoolt. KeCook's ReiJ<1rts, Ohio. 
McCord.. KcOord's Law Reports, South CarolIDa. 
McCord Ch. McOord's Chancery Reports, South 

CaroIIDa. 
McCorlr. KeOorkle's Reports, North CarollDa, 

vol. 811. 
McCr. Elect. Kcerary's American Law of EJec

tIolI8. 
McOnr.rr. McCrary, UDited States CIrcuIt Court 

Reports. 
MeOvll. Diet. McCullough'. CommercIal Dic

tional')'. 
MclJort.. l,..t. McDonall'slDBtltutes of the Law of 

Scotland. . 
ac:~,,~~ :r-se..t~W'. MuU8lll1pt DeelldOll8, 

McGloia. lleOIoID's Reports, LouIBfaaa Court of 

A~_ JtU. MCKlnn~::i!.':.stlee. 
Mcr'A"- .PI&4. lDt1. on's PhUoaoph)' of 

Evidence. . 
McL. or Mcr-t&.. McLean's Reports, U. S. CIr

cuit Court, 7th Circuit. 
McMaa. R. 1.. KcJIuter's BailJ'a.d Law, New 

York. 
u1:.,cMvll. )(eJlulJan'. Law Reports, South Caro-

McMKll. Ch. or McJIvU. llq. )(cMullan'. Chan
cery ReP9rta. South CarollDa. 

McNG(! •. Elem. McNschten'. Elements of Hlndoo 
Law. 

MCICatI. __ y's BeIJOrts, New z.land. 
Mace. ea.. Maceola'. Breach of Promise Caaes. 
Macclu. llacelesfteld'. Reports (10 Modern). 
Moo/. Macfarlane's Reports, 8cotch Jury 

Courta. 
Mac/. Pr. Xaefarlane's PractIce of the Court of 

Session. 
MacIr. O. 1.. Mackeldey on Civil Law. 
Mad:. Or. L. Mackenzie on the CrIminal Law of 

Scotland. 
MacIr..rut. Mackenzle'. Institutes of the Law of 

Scotland. 
Mad:. Oba. Mackenzie'. ObaervatioDB on Acta of 

Parliament. 
Mad:. Rom. L. Mackenzie'. Studles In Boman 

Law. 
Mac1cev. Hackey's Supreme Court Reports, J>Is. 

trlet of Columbia. 
Mac'- Dec. Maclaurin's DecI.loDB, 8cotch Courta. 
Moel. 8.. Maclachlan on Merchant Shipping. 
Mool. ct R. Maclean and BoblnBon's 800tch Ap-

pea.\B. 
MacA.. )(acnschten's (W. H.) Reports. IndlL 
MacA.. O. M. Macn&2hten on Courts MartIal. 
MOOt&.. F. F. Macnagnten'. ReJlOrts, india. 
MIICA.. NaL )(acnamara on Nullities ad Irrecu

luitiea In the PractIce of the Law. 

ABBREVIATION 

.IIacA. ct 9. Vem ...... and 00I'd0Il's ~ 
Elurllah Chancery. 

JlClClOMb o. 11. JIaoomb OIl Courts lII&rtIaI. 
MCICJIA, ~'. ea-, Court of ..... c-; 8d SerIeL 
Macph. Ift/. JIacpheraOD on Infancy. 

~::.zm. Dell. Kacq-'. Debates on LIte Peersce 
Macq. H. 1.. Ccu. VaQqueen'. House of Lords 

ea-, Appeals from Scotland. 
Macq. B. ct W. )(acqueen oa Huabaad and 

Wife. 
Macq. M. ct D. Macqueen on JfarrIap and DI

vorce. 
Moor. P. ea.. Xacrory'. Patent Cases. 
~. ct H. Kacrae and Hertalet's In8olveDC)' 

Mad . .li::rc1l. Madox's HIstory of the Exchequer. 
Mod. Form. Madox's Fonnulare ADgUcarum.. 
Mad. H. at. ReJJ. Madras Hia'h Court Reports. 
Mod. Jur. x.araa Jurist Inala. 
Mad. Po~ MadIsoD's{James) Papers. 

~~ ~ • L~=~~t!:~any Reports. 
Madd. Maddock'lI Reporta. Enltllsh Chancery. 
Madd. Ch. Pr. Kaddock's Chancery PractIce. 
Madd. ct 9. Maddock and OeldArt's Reports, 

EnJrllsh ChancerJ (vol. &, Maddock'. Reports). 
1101/. The Jlagtstrate. LoDdon. 
Ma1/. Caa. JoIag\Btrate Cases, Edlted b)' Blttl_ 

toD, Wise and Parnell. 
MG(!. Olaar. Magna ChartL 
MG(!. 1_ lIIIaKen on InBurance. 
MOI/. (Md.) or'lCG(/r. Magruder's Reporta,JIary-

land, vola. 1...a. 
MaiM. MaIne lleporta. 
MaiM AAC. L. IliIne 011 Ancient Law. 
MaiM va. Com. MaIne OD VWsce CommuDitle& 
Mal. MaI)'IIl!'. Lex MercatoriL 
Mall. EAt. JIallory's Jlodern EDtrtea. 
Maft. liIaDDlnc's Reports, EDgIIsb Court of Be-

Wlion. 
Ma,,- EI. ea.. )(annlnJl:'. ElectIOD Caaes. 
Ma,,- .li::rc1l. Pr. Mannliag'. Exchequer Practice. 
Ma... 9r. ct 8. MunIDa, Granger and Scott's 

BeIJOrts, EngHsh Common PI_ 
Rata. ct G. ManDing and Granger'. Reports, 

EDlfIIsh Common Pleas.. 
lIat&.. ct R. Manning ad Byland's Reports, EDc

llsh KIng'. Bench. 
Ma... <t R. MG(/. ea.. ~ and B)'lIUId's 

IIMIstrate Caaes. 1C~1Isb Igng'. BiIDch. 
lIa"'- FiAU. 1Ianley on FIDes. 
MaAA. or MaAt&.. (MicA.). liIaDDlnc's Reports, 

Michigan ~rts, vol. 1. 
MaAA. Oom. lIIIIDnlng's Commentaries on the 

Law of NatIoIIB. 
~"Ai"f1. 1lanDIng'. Unreported Cases, LouJa. 

Ma_ ManaOD's::'=" Bankruptcy Cases. 
Maft"m. Caa. Mu CUes; lrew JerrJq 

(Bloomfteld's). 
Ma .. ",. Jlanwood's Forrest La_ 
Mar. lIIarltlme. 
~ar. Br)f~!,~J!O~~tllI8h KlnJrf ' 's Benk chN• .-ar. • _..... on of Broo 's ew 

Cases. 
Mar. L. Caa. or Mar. L, Rep. XarltIme Law 

Caaes (Crockford'.), Elurllsh. 
Mar. L. Oaa. N.8. or liar. 1.. ReJJ. N. 8. JlarltIme 

Law Reports. New SerIes (AspInalI'II), English. 
Mar. lUc. B. MartIn'. Recital Book. 
Mar. RflfI. )(\tche\l'. Xarltlme Re!riater, LondOD. 
MariM Ot. R. lIIarIne Court Reporter (Vo-

Adam's) New York. 
Mark. D. Markll!1'. Elements of Law. 
Marr, Adm. MarrIott's :Reports, EDgIIsb Ad

miralty. 
MarM. Marshall'. Reports, EDgII8h Oommoa 

Pleas. 
Mar ••. (K".) or Mar •. A. K. A. K. Varshall'. 

Reporta. Kentuclty. 
MarM. Calc. Marshall'. Re~rts, Calcutta. 

U~tfctfcu~Co~D::=~. Reports, Marshall's 
MarM. 1,... Marahall on Insurance, 
Ma""'. J. J. J. J. Marshall's Reports, Kentucky. 
MarM. 0". Jlarshall'lI (Chief Ju.tlce) Constitu-

tional OplD"ionB. 
Mart. (Cond. lA.). Martin'. Condensed Loulsana 

Reporta. 
Mart. (9a.). JfartIn's ~ Geol'ltia. 
Mart. (1111£). JfartIn'. Reports, IDdlana. 
Mart or JIarl. (LG.). MartAD'. Reports, LouIs

laM. 
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.. 
...... r- Nat. JIarttD .. Law 01. Natb& 
.MIrl. N. S. or JIGrt. (lA.) N. 8. 1IartID .. a. 
~N_~Lou""" 

...... (N. C.). lIarttD .. Re1IortB. North CUoUDa. 

.MIrl. ~ Y. JIartID uul Yeepr'l Report., TeII--......,. .Ae. JIarriD OIl OeDeral AY~ 
JIanJ. • Bibl. lIIarY1D's Lepl Bib y. 
JIanJ. =. or Mare. Wr. ct 8. JIarriD 011 i'ecIt 

udBIII ..... 
~ ...,.1aDd BellOn., 1l1li1-18118. 
M_ --.a .. Report., U. S. CIn:ult Court, lilt. 

CIn:uIt.. 
...... --.:11 ... ReJlOl"tL 
.... L. R. x-hWl8f.taLaw BeDorter, BostoD. 
lIaa. Dr. CoM. ~'I La Droit Commercial. 
Mat.\. Ile. Kattbews OIl Presumptive EY1deDce. 
Mota. Xateoa's Reports, Coanecitlcut. 
JfattA.. (W. YG.). 1Iatthe .. 'IBeporta, Weat Vir

IIDJa It.epoN, vol. .. 
JlattIa. Cono. lIIattbews'. Guide to CoIlllDiBBloDll 

... ~ Mattia. • Kattbews'l ~t. 
JIG ... ct SA. lIIaode aDd PoI1ocIt'I Law or 
~ Bel. Xaule ct 8elWfD'. Report., English 
K!DIr'. Beacb. .va..,. U,. Pr. lIIaugbaD oa Literary Property. 

JI-. lIIazlmI. 
MfIZIII. Iat. 8t& JIazwell 011 the Interpretatloll or 

StatuteL 
JIG. (»ut. Ht.I. JIay's CollltltutloDal HlBtory 

01. EqJaacl. 
MG. Crt .. 1.. lIIay'. CrImiDal Law. 
... Fr. eo..e. lIIAY OIlll'rauduleDt Conye~ 
.., Hut. JIay'I CoIaBt#utloDal HlItory Of Bag-

Iud. 
... Iu. lIIa.l ~ ID8uraDoe. 
lira •• JIIJrrJ. _~ew OIllilerpr. 
JICIII P. L. lIIay's Parliamentary Law. 
~. lIIaJlDO'S RoIIIcaJal eC HlqtJftl J.v 

....... lIIaJllA.l'!l's Reports, 1st Yesr Book. 
~ Draa. lIIayne on Damages. 
..,..., Jut. JIayO'I JWIt.Ice. 
lira., ~ MouL lIIayo uul lIIoulton'l PenIIoD 

La_ 

=: ~~cery DeaIIIoaII, by JobD---.IIf. 1.. Bee. IIaryIaad Law Iteoord, :a.ltlmol'e. 
.IIf. L. ~ ....,.Iuul Law Reporter, BaltImore. 
.IIf. L. Rtie. lIIarj1and Law &mew. 
lie. ..... R.eJlOl"tL 
.III!IcIIna.AQ. IIecbem OIl ~. 
JIecA. Ou . .Ag. lIIecbem's Caae8 011 ApDcy. ... J.,.. JIedIcaI J~dence. 
JIe4. lAtI. J. JIedIco.LeBaI Journal, N_ York 

~ lIIeddauch'l ~ lIIfc~ 
..... ~ WelL a_ 4ft WelBby'. Beport.8, Bag-

... ~er. 
~ '·aTea-. .IleA. 1.. J. em Law J Tea-. 
.lieu. Ileule'. teports, Ca~ Hop!!. 
.... or J(erie. lIIerlYale .. BiporC8, BDcJIIIh CbaD-

~. Ou. __ ntile a.-. 
.Ifen:A. Did. lIIercbaDt'I~. 
.IIerf. ~ JIerlID, ~ de Droit. 
JferC. JIqerl. 1IerlID'. JUpsrlolre de .1tIriIpnt.o 

cIa.ce. 
JIete. or Jlete. (.IIca-.). lIIetcaIf'. R.eport8, 111.-

........ Iteport8, vola. G-M. 
lIek. (C..). x.-lfe'. R.eDOrtB. Kentucky. 
Jfek.. 00atr. x.-lf OIl OOntraetL 
.IIetA. OIL eo.. Report. 01. the lIIetbodI8t ChUJ'Ch 
~CaIIe. 

JIicA. ~~~ CIrcult Court a. 
"=: L. J. JUcbf8aa Law JournaL 

JIid&. ~~ Latryer, Detroit, JOch. 
JIid&. L. lAwyer, DiItroI lIIlob. 
JIid&. 1.. J. Law Journal~t, lIIlch. 
Jljd&., 14. N--. bInD lAP! N~ 
Jlid&. N. P. IIIIchJan NI8l Prtue Cases (Brown'I). 
Jlid&. Rn. st. lIIICh~ Rey'- Statutes. 
Jlid&. T. IIIcbIIeIrDu Term. 
JlidtIz. BU. lIJddI_z Slttlnp at NIII PrlDIL 
JliIII& JIUeII .. BeDorta. PelulaylYanta. 
JIIll. JIIII'. ~ttoaal Rep ~rts, South CUo.... 
IIlU. (lA). JIJJJer'. Reports, LoulllaDa. 
MIl C.w.). EIIer'. RePorts, JlaryIaDd. 

ABBREVIATION 

Mill. me. L. JIIIIer'I ClYt1 Law •. 
Mal Cout. JIIIl'a ConstltutlOllal BeportI, South 

CaroUna. 
Mill. Del:. U. B. lIIlIIer's DeclIIOIIIJ, U. 8. Supreme 

Court Beports, Condeued (Continuation 01. Cur
ties). 

Mal. Dec. or Jlill. Op. JUIler's ~ U. S. 
CIrcult Courtv~~worth'a Bep(mI). 

Mill. lM. '. Blementa 01 the Law or InBur-
&DOell. 

Jlill. Part. JOlJer on PartItion. 
Mill. ct C. Bill&. lIIlller uul Collier OIl BfIIII 01. 

Sale. 
MUl8 liIm. D. lIIlllB on Eminent Domain. 
Maw. or Milw. Beet lIIlhrard's Reportll, II'IIIb 

Preroptl¥e, Eoeleldastlcal. 
MiA. lIIlDor's Report., Alabama. 
Jli", IHg. lIIlDot's DInst. lIIaaach\lllett& 
Mi", IIJIj. liIlDutell of ltYldence. 
Mi_ lIIiDDeBota Report& 
Mi"". Ct.~. liIlDDiIBota Court Reporter. 111::::'" lAID . liIlDDMOt8 Law Jourilal, St. Paul, 

Mi_. lIIlDor's BePOl'tll. Alabama. 
Mir. J.... Horne's JItrrOr or JustlceL 
Mir. PUrl. lIIlrror of Parliament, London. 
Mir. PU,. 01. IIlrrorof the Patent Oftlce, WIIIIb

lDRtoD. D. C . 
)(irM. D. ct B. IIlrcba1J's Doctor and Student. 
JlUi:. R. lIIIIIceIIaneous R.ePQrts, New York. 
Mw.. I1l8B11111lpJ)i Reports. 1l1li1-18118. 
M_ Bt. Ccu. lI ..... e~ State ea-. 
MUcA. M. R. lIIltchells MarItime RegIster, LaD

don. 
JII~. Eq. PI. lIIlttord on CbaD~~ • 
Ali • ct"2Y. ~Pl. IIlttord and Tyler's PrictIoe 

and eadJDgIn uity. 
Jl'Mul. CIi. (B. .). lI'XalIaD" 80Dth CarolIna 

Baulty Report& 
lI'Mul. 1.. (C. B.). ll'IlallaD" 80Dth CaroJlDa 

LawReport& 
Mo. "3. B. lIIoore'l Report., Englllh Common 

l"JMB. 
Mo. lIIIaaourl Report., 1811l-1_ 
Mo. 4PP. MIBaoWi Ap~ Reportll. 18'lO-8&. 
Mo. Bear. MlBaouri Bar, Jefferson City. 
MD. J"r. Monthly Jurillt. BIO<IIIliDPOn, m. 
Mo. lAw Jlag. Monthly Law ~ LondOD. 
Mo. lAw~. 1II0nthly ~w Re~rter, Boston. 
.110. lAtI . .ill!liGm. Monthly Legal Eu.mlDer, N_ 

Yorll:. 
Mo. W. J. MonthJy Western JurlBt, BloomIDc

to!lm . 
Mobl. lIIobley, Conteeted EJectIoD Cues, U. 8. 

HoUle or_Jle~t8tl~8III-II • 
Jlod. lIIodern Reportll, lIsh Courts. 
Jlod. eo.. lIIedern Ca8eB ( lIIodern ReJlCll1B) • 
Mod. Ccu. L. ct li;9. Modern Cases In Law and 

~c!l ~r.d:~~~). 
Mod. lilt. lIodus IntrandJ • 
Jlol. lIIo1J()y'. Reports, IrIIIh ~ • 
Mot de J. JI. 1II0Doy de Jure lIIarItluio. Mol.. lIIolyneauz's R.eportll, EngIIIh 00urtI, 

temp. Car. I. 
Mem. or M~ MOJUIChan'aUnreportedCues, 

S. C. or J'enDqlyanJa. 
Mem. or MOM'. or M_ T. B. T. B. Monroe's a. 

porta, Kentucq. • 
MOIl. B. or MOtU'. B. Ben Monroe's Beportll, 

Kentucll:y. 
Mcmt. 1II0ntana Report& 
Memt. or JlotaC. B. C. lIIODtIIgu'a Reports, Bag-

llIh Banll:ruptc.7. 
MOIlt. ecu: 1II0ntriou's Cases In Hlndoo Law. 
JlOll'. COIId. Rrp. 1II01lu-J Condenaed R.eportll. 
Memt. Comp. Jlontllgu on the Law or COIDpoIl· 

tlon. 
Memt. D. ct De e. Moatllgu. Deacon and De 

GeZ'I Reports, ~ BaaJrrUptcy. 
JlOIlt. Dig. gr JlOIlt. Eq. PI. 1Il0DtIIgu's DIgeat or 

I"IeIMIlDp til Equity. 
MOIl'. lrut. lIIoatrlou'l InBtltutes of JurIapru

deuce. 
MotaC. 1.. Rep. Buper. Ct. Monu-J Law Reportll, 

Su1l8rlor Court. 
MOIlt. &t·OJ!. Moutllgu on Set-Off. 
MOIl'. ct.A. lIIoatagu iIIldAyrton'1I Reports, Bag

llIh Bankruptcy. 
MOIlt. ct B. lIODtIIgu uul BJJch'I BeportI, Ene

llIh Banll:ruptcy. 
MOIlt. ct O. lIIontllgu and ChItty'I R.eport8, En&

llIh Bankruptcy • 
Mcmt. ct Mc.A. lIIODtagu and lIIcArthur'l a.

port&, BncIIIb Banll:rui*l1. 

Digitized by Google 



ABBREVIATION 

Jltmtaq. MonUlaquleu's8pArlt of La_. 
Jlo. ICoore, K. B. 
Jlcmtg. Co. L. Rep. Moatcomery CountJ' Law 

Re1Iorter. 
Jl_tA. J. L. Month17 JOUl'IIal of Law, WIIIIh-

~ir. L. B. lIIoatreal Law ~ 
Moo. Francia Moore's ~ EuglJah. When 

a volume Is given, It refers to J. B. Moore'. Report&, 
EngllBh Common PleBs. 

Moo. A. Moore'. ReJ>Ortll, EnglJah (lst a.&Dquet 
and Puller'. Report&, after ~ 470). 

Moo. O. Oae. Moody'. CroWD e-, EnglJah 
Courts. 

Jloo. C. P. J. B. Moore's Reports, English Com· 
moaPleas. 

Moo. 1. App. Moore'. Reports, EnglJah PriY)' 
CoUDCn. Indian Ap.,eala. 

Moo. J. B. J. B. Moore'. Reports, English Com· 
monPleas. 

Moo. P. O. Cu. )(oore'. PriY)' CoUllCll e-, 

EIJ~P. O. Cu. N. B. )(oore'. PriY)' CowloIl 
e-, New Series, EDlrllah. 

Moo. 7'r. )(oore'. DlvGrCe TrIaIB. 
Jloo. <t M. )(oody and XacIdn's Nlal Prius a.-. 

BlurllahCourts. 
1100. <t P. )(oore and Payne'. Reports, EnglJah 

Common Pleas. 
Jloo. <t R. )(oody and RohlDBon'. Nlal Prius 

e-, EDlrIIsh Courts. 
Moo. <t Be. Moore and Scott's Reports, EuglJah 

Common Pleas. 
Jloore (Ark.). Moore'. Report&, ArkaD8IUI. 
Moore <t W. )(oore and Walker's Reports, Tezas, 

YOILIi-M. 
Mor. or Mor. D£Ct. Dec. Morison's Dictionary of 

Dlallllons, Scotch Court of 8essIon. 
Jlor. Dig. )[orley'll Dlgeatof the Indian Reports. 
Jlor. Jim. Rep. Morrlaon'lI Mining Reports. 
Jlorreu. )(orreU's Bankruptcy Cases. 
More at. More'. Notes on Stair's' Inetltutea, 

8ootland. 
Marg. OIl. A. <t O. Morgan'. Chanoery Acts and 

Orders. 
Jlarg. <t W. L. J. )(organ and Wllllams's Law 

Joum8l, Londoa. 
Jlorr. )(orrls'. Reports, Iowa. 
Jlorr. ~BlJftIb.). )(orrls's Repo",- Bombay. 
Jlorr. Col.). J(orrls'IIRe~rts, CalItornl&. 
Jlorr. Jmnaica). )(orrls. Jamaica ReIlOrts. 
Jlorr. Mt..). Morris'. Re1Iorts, m.IIiIppL 
Morr. epl. Morris on RepleYlD. 
Jlorr. Bt. Cu. Morris's State c-, XIasIBBIppL 
Morry <t Har. Morris aDd ~'. SuaCler 

Dewanny Adawlut Reports, Bombay. 
M_ Arb. <t A.". Mol'II8 oa Arbitration and 

Award. 
Mor. Bk. Morse on Banks and ~. 
M_ EzcA. Rep. Mol'II8'. Ezchequer Reports, 

Canada. 
Morae 7'r. )(orse'. Famous TrIals, Boston. 
Mort. )(orton'. Reports Bengal. 
110&. MOBley'. Report&, kiigUih Chancery. 
Ma.. Ma,,- MOIIeII on Mandamus. 
Moult. Oil. (N. Y.). )(oulton'. N_ York Chan-

cery Practlce. 
liar. I!:r&t. Moyle's Book of Entrlee. 
MOB. <t w: Mozley and WhItley's Law Dlctloaary. 
MS. Manuscript. 
Mum/. (JaJllQica). Mumford's Jamaica Reports. 
Mu". )(unlclpal. 
M"",. Munford'. Reports, VlnrInfa. . 
M .. "ie. <t P. L. Munfclpal andl>arlah Lawe-, 

English. 
M"r. <t H. Murphy and Hurlstone's Reports, 

EDlrllsh Exchequer, 
Murph. Murphy'. Report&, North C&rollna. 
Murr. Murray's Report&, Scotch Jury Court. 
Murr. Over. Ocu. Murray'. Overruled Cases. 
M"rraJl (O""lon). Murray'. Ceylon Reports. 
M"rraJl (Ne." 80"tll. Walu). Murray's N_ 

South Wales Reports. 
Mut. (Oelllon). Mutuklana'. Ceylon Reports. 
MIIWI Fed. Dec. Myers'. Federal DecIaIollll. 
Mill. <t C. Mylne and Craig's Report&, EuglJah 

Chailcery. 
Mill. <t K. Mylne and Keen'. Reports, EuglJah 

Chailcery. 
M1J'rick. Myrick's Probate Court Reports, Sua 

FraDcIBCo, cal. 
N. NOYelllll. The Novels or N_ OoastItutlollll. 
N. A. Non allocatur. 
No B. Nulla boa&. 
No B. New Brunswtok BeponI. 

ABBBEVIATION 

No Benl. N_ BeDIoe's Reports, J:DclIah KIDc" 
BeDoh. Edltlon of 1881. 

No B. R. Natlonal Buakrupt.cy BegIster, N81I' 
York. 

No O • .iIIcc. Notes of e-, EnglJah Ecclestutbl 
and MarItime Courts. 

N. O. North CarollDa Reports. 
No O. C!!aI. North C&roUDa Conference Reports. 
N. O. Et:iJ. Notes of ea- In the EcclesIUtIcal 

and MarItime Courts. 
N. O. Btl'. Notes of e-, by StraDlIe, Iladru. 
N. O. La." Repoa. North C&ronu. Law Be

~tory. 
Nat. Cmp. Rep. Natlonal Corporation Reporter. 
N. O. 7W'nl. K. North CarollDi Term Reports (. 

Taylor). 
N. O,"~. N. QhIpman'. Reports, Vermoat. 
N. D. North Dakota Reports. 
N. E. New Edition. 
N. E. Rep. Northeastern Reporter. 
N. /Dna. Rep. New Enaland Reporter. 
N. E. 1. Non est Inventlll. 
N.~ Ne~oUD~dReportL 
N. H. New Ham~ Reports. 
N. B. <t O. Nlclioll, Hare Imd Carrow's EagIIsh 

RaIlway CUM. 
N. J. New JerseJ'. Reports. 
N. J. 011.. or N. J. Eq. N_ Jersey Equlty Be

JIOI'!8. 
N. J. Lam. N_ Jersey Law Reports. 
N. J. L. J. New Jersey Law Jolinlal, 8omert1JIe, 

N.J. 
N. L. NelBon's Lutwyche'8 Reports, EuglJah 

Common PleBs. 
N. L. L. New LIbrary of Law, etc., Harrlsburc. 

Pa. 
N. L. L. N_ LIbrary of Law aDd EqultJ', ... 

lJah. 
N. of Ocu. Notes of e-, EagIIsh Ecclestaetlaal 

and MarItime Courts. . 
N. of Cu. Madraa. Notes of CaBs at IIadraB. 
N. Ma. New )(moo Territorial Courts.. 
N. P. Nisi Prius. Notery Public. Nova PIaolta, 

New Practlce. 
N. P. O. Nisi Priu8 Cases. 
N. B. New JWJIOrt&, EuglJah CommoIl PIeu. 

BoIaDquet and PuDer's Reports. 
N. R. Not reported. 
N. B. N_ serles. Nova ScotIa Re~ 
N. B. W. L. B. New South Wales Law Reports. 
N. T. Repta. N_ Term ~ Q. B. 
N. W. La." lin. Northweetern Law ReY\e1l'. 

~p~ North West ProYlDces ReDort& india. 
No W. Reptr. North Western Re~r, 8t. Paul 
No Y. N"_ York Re~rts, Court Of AIIDMls. 
N. Y. 011.. &nt. New York Chancery 88ntlDel. 
No Y. Cit" B. Bee. New York Cit)!: Hall Recorder. 
N. Y. 000. Rept. New York Code Reporter. 

New York City. 
N. Y. Oock Rept.. N. B. N_ York Code Reports, 

New SerIes, New York Qlty. . ~ 
N. Y. Or. New York CrImInal Repots. 
N. Y. DGilJI. L. Ga. New York Dally Law 

Guette. 
N. Y. HI«. Ocu. New York Contested Electloa 

Calles. 
N. Y. Jud. Rep. New York Judicial Repository, 

New York (BacOn's). 
N. Y. Jur. New York Jurist. 
N. Y. L. J. New York Law JoUl'D&l, New York 

City. 
N. Y. La." Ga. New York Law Guette, New 

York City. 
N. Y. La." lin. New York Law ReYlew, Ithaca, 

N.Y 
N. Y. ug. N. New York Legal News. 
N. Y. Leg. OIM. New York Legal ObeerYer, New 

York City (Owen's). 
N. Y. Leg. Beg. New York Legal RegIster, New 

York City. 
N. Y. Mi«. New York MlaceUaDeou. ReporbI. 
N. Y. Mo. Law Bull. New York Montbly Law 

Bulletin New York City. 
N. Y. Mu". Ga. NElw York XnnlDlpal Guette, 

New York City. 
N. Y. Pr. Rep. New York Practice Reports. 
N. Y. R«. New York Record. 
N. Y. Reg. New York Dally RegIster, N_York 

City. 
N. Y. Revtr. New York Re1Iorter (Gardenler'II). 
N. Y. Hup. New York Ifuppl_,- St. Paul, 

MlDneaota. 
~ Y. St. Rep. N_ York State Reporter, 1-" 

Digitized by Google 



ABBBEVlATlON 

No Yo Sup. ct. N_ York Superior Court ~ 
~ 

N. Y. 8M",.. ct. Rqt.. N_ York Supreme Court 

BeN.s.pr. Ct. Bepl& (T. ct C.). New York Su
JII"fIIII8 Court Beporta, by Thompson and Cook. 

N. Y. Tn-M B. New York ~ Beport., by 
Cal_ 

N. Yo fteIa. N_ York Them'" Hew York CIty. 
N. Y. TnI .... New York Tranacrlpt, New York 

OIJ..y. n-a.... N. S. N_ York TraD8crlpt, N_ 
Serle&. New Yol'll: City. 

N. 1'. IV_. Dig. New York Weekly DIpet, N_ 
York CIty. 

N. L .Tw. N_z.laDdJ1I1iIt,DuDecIID. N. z. 
N. Z. or N. Z. Bep. N_ ~ Reporta, Court 

fll.A~ 
N. -L .AJJp. Rep. N_ ZMlaDd Appeal Report& 
N. L COl L.~. N_ ZMIaIId COlODJal Law Jour.... 
N. ct H. NoU and HuntlDgtoD'l Reporte, U. S. 

Ooartfll. au- BIIpoi1!I. vol& 1-1. 
N. ct B~. Nott and Hopldna'i Report., u. 8. 

0IJan fII. CIaImII Report& vol8. &-18: 
N. ct 11. NeYIlle Bnd JIaDDlDg's Report., J!lDgUah 

lDDIr"l Beach. 
Jr. ct JIcC. NoU and lIIcOord's Reporta, South 

c.rou-. 
N. ct P. NeYSUe and Perry's Reporte, EDcUah 

~'sBeach. 
.... 8t. P. Naltoa'i CollectIon of State Papera. 
.... Dr. Ooa. Namar's Oour de Droit ~ 

eIIl. 
~. H~'1I ~ Mllaouri. 
BrU. IuC. NlllllDlth'.lDaltutea of J!lDgUah Law. 
Nat. Brw. Natura BreYlum. 
.Bat.. BII. OIIC. NatioDal BIIIIk ea-, AmerfcUI. 
.IW. Corp. B9- Na&IoDaI Corporatloa Reporter, 

CbIeIIco, 
Nat. s.". Na&IoaaI BecIBter, BdItecl by IleIId, 

J81e. 
lftI. NewfOUDdJuld Jt,eporta, 
Neall'. ct I'. NeaI'sl'lIIIIIta and J'uta. 
NdI. Rebrub BeJlC)ltl, 1811-1_ 
X. (C'eIIIoIl). Nell'. Car.1on IteJ!C)rtL 
Nel&. NeIaoa'I ~ Jl:Dgll8b ChaDcIry. 
Nek Aw. NeImD. Abrl/lgileat. 
Bela. .Ibl. Rep. Bepona teMp. lI'IDob, BdItecl by ........ 
.Ifela. La JIGIMr. Nel8oD'. Lex lllaneriorum. 
Nel&. Bit/Il# Cfer. NeImD'l Rlgbts of the CIertD'. 
lfea. __ Nemine eoatradlceDte. 
lfea. til&. N-w. cH.eDtleDte. 
Nee. Renda ReJlC)ltl, 1 __ 1_ 
Nee. ct II. NeYIlI8 and JlaDDIDg'. Report., Bac

lib K!DIr'. Beach. 
Nee. cE II. Jl. OIIC. NeYIlle and JlaDDIDg' ..... 

~~ fti~ OIIC. NeYIlle and IIcNamara'1 
.... WQ and CuIaI au.. 

Nee. it P. NeYIIIe and Perry's Report., J!lDgUah 
aom- ..... 

Nn. ct P. 11. Qu. NeYIIIe and PenT. JIagIatrate 
Oa ... ~ 
NfttIAa,,-~. New Annual ~,London. 
NfttI BetIl. N_ BeDloe's Report., EDg1lab KiDg's 

IteDcb. EdIt10D of tlllll. 
1fftII Sr. New Bnumrlck Report& 
NertJ 11. Ccu. New IIqI8tI'ate ea-, EDg1lab 

00u1'tL 
... Pr. OIIC. New Practlce ea-, EDgIIab 

Ooarta. 
NertJ Bep. N_ Re1!?rt., EDeliab CommoD ..... 
~uet and Puller', Reporta. 

N_ Sea OIIC. Carrow, Hamertoa and .AJ1en's 
a-ta. ~ Court& 
.... 1'ort. See N. Y. 
NftI1b. Newberry'. AdmIralty Reporte, U. 8. DIat. 

Ooarta. 
JIftd. Newfoalldtand ~rt& 
.I'IftW. Coatr. N_1and on Oontrllct&. 
N-. eoae. Newman OD Oonveyancla«. 
Nidl. Ad.". BIUC. NIcboIaB OD Adultei1De Ball

lardy. 
Xfdo. B. ct C. NIcholl, Bare and Carrow's EDg-

lib RaIlway and CuIaI c-. vola. 1 .... 
Niftl C'IIl. Nleat eaJpabJe, Not KUIlty. 
.'ra.. 1!4. NlIea'1l RegIater, BalDmoie. 
Niz. I'. NImn '. I'omIa. No. OIIC. .II:e. ct N. Not.- of c.- In the EDg1lab 

Ecchlfutlcal and JfarItIme Oourt& 
No. N. R_ NUTatIoDea. 
Nol. JI. OIIC. Nolan'. ~ Cull, ........ 
No! Bdt. Rolan .. 8e&t1eiilell, au.. 

ABBRl!."VIATlON 

NO"- CWo NOD eaJlJaI)Wa. Not pmy. 
Nur. l!'r. Horman I'nmcIi. 
Nur. L. C. 1M. Norton'. I.-dIDjr c.-OD IDher-

itaDee, India. 
NarT. Norrll" Reports, PeIlDQ'IYaDIa. 
NarT • .Peake. Non'll'. Peake', Law of EYldenoe. 
NurtA. No~n's Beport., EDg1lab ChaD-

eery, Eden" ~. 
Nurth.. Co. ReP. Northampton CouDty Reporter, 

Pennaylvanla. 
NortA W. L. J. Northwestern Law Journal. 
North._'. Rep. Northwestern Reporter, st. 

Paul, HInn. 
Not. Cae • .II:e. ct Jl. NoteaofCalMIn the Eugllab 

Bocleslutlcal &lid MarItime CoUI'tL 
Not. ea.. JCadnJa. Notel of CalM at Madru. 
No". NecI&. L. L. Nott on the Mecbanlca' LIen 

Law. 
NoH ct B. Nott and Huntburton'l Reporte, U. 8. 

Court of Clalma ReIlOl'tll. vola. I-IT. 
No" ct J!:?I!;..l'!oit and Hopldna" Reporte, U. 8. 

Court of It-;(f:-'Nola. S-aI. 
~f1.! NcC. ott and IIcOord'l Report., 80atb 

N_v. Deft. DenIart Collection de DecIIIImIa 
Nouve1lea. 
~v. Ret1. Nouvelle Revue de DroIt lI'rancaII, 

Noo. NOYellIe. The NOYela, or N_ ConatItv.
tIoaa. 

Noo. R«:. NoYIaImI RecopUaclon de laB Leyea de 

~8c. Noya ScotIa Supreme Court ~ 
N_ Bootia L. Rep. Nova ScotIa Law BiportL 

~;·N:Z~'\l!;~~Courta. 
N~ C1&ar. u. No)'eIJ OD Cbarltable U ... 
O. OniODDaDee • 
O. 0IIt0 ~ Otto's Reporte, U. 8.11upnme 

Court Report8, voill. 11-10'1. 
O. B. ae.IOa_ PaJl8l'll of the Old BalIey. 
O. B. 8. Old BaIley 8eIIIIIoDL 
O. Bml. Old 8eDloe's Re~ ~1Iab Ooauaaa 

Pl.a (Bealoe, of 8eD1oe Iliad IlaIIaOD. EdItion 01 
18811). 

O. Brldg. Orlando BIidplan'a Reporta, BIle-
1Iab Common PI-. 

0' B'rNA M. L. O'BrIeD's HDItary Law. 
O. C. O~banI' Court. 
O. C. Old Code. (LoulllaDa C1Y1l Code of 1808.} 
0.9. 0IIlcIal Guette, U. S. Patent 0fIlce, WIIIih-

Ington, D. C. 
0' Mol. ct B. O'Malley and Hardcutle .. BIectIoa 

CUM. 
O. N. B. Old Natura BreYlUJD. 
~u: Neg. L. O'Neal's Nepo Law of SoGtil 

O. S. Old Series. 
O. St. Ohio State Reports. 
O. ct T. ~er &lid Terminer • 

o::,.~o ~tlon. trange'. Report., J!lDgUah 00u1U, 

i . Sr. Oftlclna Brenum. 
. .£:e. Wentworth'.Oftlce of Ez~ 
. 9a&. Pot. OJ!. Oftlclal Guette, U. S. ~ 

o ce, WaablnJrtOD\ D. C. 
011. Mi"- Oftlcer s Repc!rt., MlnnflllOta. 
0i1d. Orien', Reports, LouJslana ADDuai. 
Olio. Ohio Reporta. 
Olio C. C. OhIO Circuit Court Report& 
Olio L. J. Oblo Law Journal. 
Olio~. N. Ohio Len! Newa, NonralJt, 0Il10. 
Olio N. P. Ohio NIII Priua Report& 
Oh.to Prob. Oblo Probata Court Report& 
Olio R. Cond. Ohio Reports, Condensed. 
Olio St. Ohio State = Oi:e 1ItIt1. 8rrA. Oke', rial SynopaiL 
0Ida. Oldlihoma Territo I Report& 
Ol. CIm. Oliver" Conve),anclng. 
Ol.]>nc. Oliver's PreceClenta. 
Ole. or Ole. Ad",. OlcoW, Admiralty Beporia, 

U. 8. So. DIat. of N. Y. 
OIdr. OlclrlJrht', RePOl'tll. Nova 8cot.la. 
Oli",.. Ollpliant OD Law of Horsa 
Olfv. B. ct L. Oliver, BaaV&ll and Lerroy" ~ 

porta, Eq1lab RaIlway and ClUlai ea-. vol8. 5of. 
OIl. B. If JlYt •• (N~ID ZMland). Olllvler, Bell and 

Fitzgerald', New ~d Reports. 
OIl. B~ll ct JlYt.. Sup. OUlvler, Bell and Fit. 

gerald (Supreme Ct. N. Z.). 
Onal. N. P. OnBlow's NIII PrII1L 
Ont. Ontario Reporta. 
~ A",. ReP. Ontario Appeal Reporta, 

0lIl. Pr. Ontario 1'rIIatIce BepoIU. 
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Op. AH.-ChIt. CU. 8.). 0pIDI0IIa of the Attonaey
OeIieralB, Ulllted. Statee. 

Op. ACC.-OeI&. N. Y. 0IIIDJ0IIB of the Attonaey-
Generals, New York (8lcII:81'. Compllatloa). 

Or. Ol'8lOn ReportL 
Ord. Ord on 011\117. 
Ord. A .... t. OrdiDBDce of AJUterdam. 
Ord. Atat. OrdlDaDce of ADt'tI'erp. 
Ord. Bilb. OrdlDaDce of BIlbo&. 
Ord. CA. Orders In ChaDce17. 
Ord. Ckl. Lord CIareDdoD'8 Orden. 
Ord. Co~. OrdlDaDce of CopeabapD. 
Ord. Ct. Orders of Oourt. 
Ord. Flar. OrdlDaDcea of FloreDce. 
Ord. GeoL OrdlDaDce of OeDoa. 
Ord. Homb. OrdlDaDce of Bamburg_ 
Ord. /GJIlig.. OrdiDaDce of Ku'"aiptierg. 
Ord. Leg. OrdiDaDcea of LegbonL. 
Ord. de lei Mer. 0rd0DDaIiCe de Ia JIartDe de 

LouIBXlV. 
Ord. Port. OrdIDaDcea of PortunL 
Ord. Pru. OrdlDaDcea of PruaaTa. 
Ord. RoCC. OrdIDaDcea of Rotterdam. 
Ord. 8tIIed. OrdlDaDcea of Swedea. 
Ord U. Ord on the Law of UIUl'J'. 
Ordr. Jud. Iu. OrclroDaux OD Judicial AIpeot8 

ofluaDlty. 
Ordr. Mell. Jur. OrdroaaUX'8 JIedlcal JuriBpru-

deDce. 
<>rei' ~n'. ReIlOriL Or • M. L. OrftIa·.lIedeclDe ~e. 
Or:. Bridg. OrIaDdo BrldpIaa 8 Reporta, EDc

lIah OommOD PI_ 
0rI. T. B. Orleaaa Term ReportII, 'f'oIB. 1 UId" 

JIartIn'. Re~ LoulBlaDa. 
Ona. OniloDd. ReJl()rts, Alabama, N. S. 
Ort. B. L. OrtoIaD'. HIBto17 of RomaD Law. 
otto. Otto'. ~ Supreme Oourt, U. S. 
OI&QM. OuIrhtoa'. Ordo Judlclorum. 
Qul. Outerb~'. Re~ PenrJsylvuJa. 
0.-. O'f'ertOD'B Repo Teml_ 
0lIl. or Oaom. OwtiD'. porta, J!lDglIBh JDq'. 

BelIch ad Oommon PI_ 
Oaom (Ne1I1 Bout" WaIu). Owen'. New SQuth 

Wales Reports. 
P. Eaater Term. 
P. 1891, or 1891 P. Engllah Law BeporIIr, Probate 

D1Y1BlOD, 18111. 
P. C. PrIvy OounoU. PrbIe Court. Probate 

Oourt. 
P. C. ParlIamentary Cues. PI-. of the Crown.. 

Practice CUes. PrbIe Cues. 
P. C. Precedents In ChaDcery.Proo&1ure OIvUe. 
P. C. PeDal Code. Political Code. 
P. C. Act. Probate Oourt Act. 
P. C. App. PrlyY CouuoU AppealB, EnglIBh Law 

Reports. 
P. C. C. PrIvy OounoU Cues. 
P. C. L. J. PlicUlc Coast Law Journal, 8&D Fru-

cIBco. 
P. C. B. Parker's CrIminal RePO~_ York. 
P. C. ~PrI,!y Oouncll Reports, IlBh. 
P. D. lIIh Law -probate IvlBlon. 
P. Diu. bate DI~~nglllh Law Reports. 
P. E. 1. Rep. PrInce JIiClward Island Reports 

(Bavll&Dd's). 
P. F. 8. P. F. SmIth'. Reports, PenDllJ'lvlUlfa. 
P. L. Pamphlet Laws. Public La.... Poor 

La .... 
P. L. Co",. Poor Law OommiBlllonel'lL 
P. L. J. Penn.ylvanla Law Journal. 
P. L. J. Plttsbugrh Lelral Journal Pa. 
P. L. B. Pen~lvanla Law Record, PhIladelphia. 
P. N. P. Pelll:e • Nlal PrIus Cues. 
P. O. ea.. Perry's Oriental Cues, Bombay. 
P. P. Parliamentary Pa)l!5I'1L 
P. P. A. P. Precedents of PrIvate Acta of Parlla

ment. 
P. B. Pennaylvanla Reports, by Pearoee &Dd 

Watts. 
P. B. Parliamentary Reports. 
P. B. Pyke·. Reports, CIiDada. 
P. B. C.}>. Practical Reg\ater In Oommon Pleas. 
P. R. CA. Practical ReglBter In ChaDcery. 
P. R. U. C. PractIce Reports, UpJ!8r CaDada.. 
P. R. .t D. Power, Rodwell and Dew'. Election 

Cues, Engllab. 
P. 8. B. PenUIYlvanla State Beuorts. 
P. W. or P. W..... Peere Wlll\ame'. Reports, 

Jl:DJrllah Chancery. 
Po.t C. PrIdeaux ad Oole'. Reports, Engllah 

Oourts. 
P • .t D. ~ and DavtdaOD'. Reports, Engllab 

Queen'. Bench. 
P . .t H. Patton &Dd Heath'. BeportII, Virginia. 
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P . .t K. Perry &Dd EIIapp'. Electloa Cues. 
P • .t M. Phillp ad MalT; thus 1 P • .t K. IIigDI.. 

ftes the ftrlIt ~ of the ~ of PhUlp .t MaI1': 
P . .t B. PIgott and ROdwell'. Election cues, 

~~W. Penn.e and Watt's PenrJsylvula Be
porta. 

Po. Pennaylvanla State ReIIOrtB. 
Po. Co. ct. R. Pennaylvanfa Oounty Oourt Be

poI't8. 
Po. DUt. R. Pennsylvania DIItrIct Reports. 
Pa. L. G. or Pa. Leg. Gaz. LegalGuetteReports 

(Campbell's), PennaylvlUlfa. 
.Pa. L. J. or Pa. lAID Jour. PenrJsylvula Law 

Journal, Phlladelphla. 
Po. L. J. Rep. or Po. lAID JfYII.r. flq. PenDBYI

vania Law Joui'na1 BeIIortB (Clark'. Reports). 
Pa. La. Bee. or Pa. La.ID Bee. Pennaylvanla Law 

Record, Philadelphia. 
Po. St. PeanaYlvania State Reports. 
.Poe. COGllt L. J. PacI1lc Coast Law Journal. 8&D 

1'r&DcIBco. 
.Poe. lAID Mag. PacUlc Law Jlagulne, San Fry-

daoo. . 
.Poe. .lAID Beptr. PacIftc Law Reporter, 8&D 

FrancIBco. 
.Poe. Re-p. PacUlc BeDorter, at. Paul. 
!Uqe Dlu. Pqe on IJivorce. 
.Pai .... !'GiDe. or Paige CIa. PaIge'. ChaDcery Be

JIO!tB, !'lew "York. 
Pa#Qe Ccu. Dam. Bel. PaIge'. CUes In Domestic 

Relations. 
.Paige ea.. Pari. PaIge's CUes In Partnenrblp. 
.PaiM. PaIne'. RepoltI, U. 8. CIrc. Ct., III 0Ir-

cult. 
Pal. Ag. Paley OD Aaency. 
Pal. Conv. Pale,. on B~ Con'f'lctlODa 
Pal",. Palmer'. Re&f~ EnJrllBh KIq'. Bench. 
Pal",. Pr. LorwU. r'. Pi-actlce bi the H_ 

of Lords. 
Pal",. (Ft.). Palmer'. Vermont ReportL 
Parapla. Pamphlets. 
Pan. . Papy·. 1I.eports, Florida. 
.l'\Jr. l'arJrer'. Reports, Engllab Exchequer. 
Par. ~h. 
Par. W. C. Pirlah WDl Case. 
Par • .t Fonb. M. J. ParIs &Dd FonblaDque on 

Ked1cal JurlBprudence. 
PanJ. Pard_us's Oours de DroIt Oommerclal. 
.Pard. LoUJltJr. Pard_'B LoIB Maritimes. 
Pard. &rD. Pard_u.'. TralWoI des ServItudes. 
.Park. Parker's Reports, EnJrllBh Ezc~uer. 
.Park. Cr. ea.. or Park. Cr. Rep. Parker. Crimi-

nal Repl)rts, New York. . 
Parj DmD. Park on Dower. 
ParI: 1M. Park on Inauruce. 
Parle. Hut. CIa. Parker's HlBtory of ChaDoery. 
ParI:. (N. H.). Parker'IINewHainll8hlreReports. 
Parle. Rev. Cae. Parker'. Engllab Exchequer Be-

po!tB (Revenue CUes). 
Parle. Pr. CA. Parker's PractIce In ChaDcery. 
ParI:. 81&. Parker on Shipping and InBuruce. 
Pari. ea.. Parliamentary Cues. a- of 

Lords. 
ParI. Hut. Parliamentary H1Btory. 
ParI. lUa. Parliamentary ReJriBter. 
Par •• BiU. .t N. Parsons on BUlB ad Notes. 
.Par.. ea.. Parsons'. Select Equity Cues, PenD-

aylvuJa. 
Pa,... Com. Parsons'. Oommentaries on Amer!-

cuLaw. 
Pare. COIl. Parsons on OontractB. 
Pa,... Coda. Parsons on Costs. 
Par •• Dec. Parson.'s Declalollll, Ma.achuaetts. 
Par •• Eq. CGa. Paracm'. 8elect Equity Cues, 

Pennsylvania. 
Par.. :te.o"a. ParBOIlS'. Eaaye OD Legal. 

TODlce. 
Pure. r.... Parsons on MarIne IulUruce. 
Pa .... lAID Bw. Pal'8Ons's Law of Bue1n-. 
.Par •• Mor. Iu. Parsons on Marine Insurance. 
.Pa,... Mor. L. Parsons on IIarItime Law. 
Par •. Mere. L. Parsons on Mercantile Law. 
Par •. Nota .t B. Parsons on Notes and BIlla. 
Pa,... Pari. Parsons on Partnership. 
Pa,... 81& • .t Adm. Parsons on Shipping ad Ad 

mlralty. 
.Pa,... Wills. Parsons on Willa. 
Paa. TenDlnuB Pasclue. Easter Tenn. 
Paac". Paschal'lI Rec.~exlUL 
.PcucA. Ann. Cout. '. ADnotated Oonstl-

tutlon of the U. 8. 
Pat. App. ea.. Paton'. Scotch Appeal Cases, 

EnJrllBh Rouae of Lords. CraIgIe, slewart and 
Paf.Oa'. ReportL 
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PDt. eo.... ~'s OompeDdlum of EngIIah I htn. o. 0. Peters's Reporta, U. 8. CIrcuIt Court, 
IIDd Scotch Law. 8cl CIrcuit. 

• Dec. t D. Peter . Pe rlr's A ent. 
· H. Bee • ea.. PeUnd Pete on the f Ball. 

LAw PateD Revle aahtDgto Peter 0/ N. tersdorlr the La 
D. C. 1 Nations. 
ht. 01. Gaz. Ollldal Guette, U. S. Patent Oftlce, Peter.d. PT. Peteradorlr's PractIce. 

WaahinKtoa. D. C. PetA. hlt. Petheram on Interrogatorie8. 
hI. St. Ih. Pater8oD's Law of Stock Excllall-. Petit Br Petit Brooke. 

· <t H 'att_ Patto Heat Ph. or Phllll Reporta, ChaJ 
rtII, V .. PI&ak len's lDal Cases. 
· <t Paterso Mu Repo Phea. Phear hts of • 

lfew South Wales. I PhUa. PbIIade~hIa Rtoporta, Common Pleas of 
Pater .. App. ea.. Pater!Ion's 800tch AppMl PhIIadell?~.?>UD • 

ea.- I Phill. ~. JIll on CopYl"lltht. 
PUUre. st Zz. Pat .. ...,.n·s Law of Stock Ex Phill. 'limore' ~ rta, En- Eccl 
~ ~Co 
fr. D. Patr! eotIon Up Phill. PhDJ 's Stu the 
..ta. Law. 

hul PUr. 01. Paul" ParIsh 0III0er. 1 Phill. DoM. PhUilmore on the Law of DomIcD. 
J'Uw. Muac. RlgAU. Payne on Municipal Rights. Phill. Eccl. PhUlImore on Ecclealaat~ Law. 
P. D. Probate DivlslOlL Law Reports. Phill. Eccl. J'IAdg. PhUlImore'lI EccIeIIaItlcal 
I"Ndl. 11 t. P on JIJ--'-ge Set udlrm 

til. ~ilI. aa. Phn Elect c.-. 
• NIsI PrI Cases, E Courts Phill. Phillip ty Re North 
~ A P dd1t10 c-. N llDa. 

PrIus. English. 1 Phill. ll1v. PhIllIJIII on Evidence. 
PM.t. ErJ. Peake on E"ldence. Phill. lW. PhUlritore on Evidence. 
~ N. P. C<u. Peake's Nisi Priu c-. Eng- Phm. Fa".. Ca.. PhnllJIII's FamoUi C_ In CIr-

wnsta vlden 
• PI 's Repo ennsyl PIIUI. PhnIlJIII Insunm 

:arce O. Pearce' n Cas Ush. PIIill. . Phn Inaani 
(1U.. Peck'. rts, III Supreme 1 PAill.... Phlllimore on International Law. 

Court (11-88 DlinoIB). PIIill. ""r. PhUilmore on J~rud8l;lce. 
~or ~ (Tn,,-). Peck'. Reporta, Tema_ PliU. LAw (N. C.). Phll1iJIII·sLir.wReporta,North __ Carolina. 

.BI. Pect E1ectl c-. En PAm LIem IJIII on antcs' 
PAill. . Jur. I11JJD0re' clp\81 au.. k·. Be DlinoiB lIIIaz1mB rlBpru 

11..... Peck's _Oil pal La1l'8 0 Ohio. 1 PIIill. hi.,. L. Phlillmore'. PrIvate Law &IIIOIIC 
.I'I!<* 7\-. Peck'slmpeachment TrIal. the Romans. 
""'*-. lfr&g. II. OM. Peckwe1l's Engllsh E1ec- PAm. Rom. L. PhUlImore·. Study and HiBtory of 

doll c.-. the Roman Law. 
W P8ere IIU. UlIam PIIill. • Phi State 

Il't8, Chance PIIm. PAm 
.... J. Pembe Jo and Pick. erlng's rts, Ma UI8ttI. 

den. 1 Pic1tU. Pickle's Reports, Tennessee. 
.ftnL Peanlagton'l Reports, New Jersey Law. ZVroe R. R. Pierce on RaIlroads. 
hIoA. Penaayl"anla If tate Reports. Pig. Bee. Pigott on Common Recoveries. 
l'nIo. ma. Penaaylvaula Blickatone by John PifI. <t R Pigott and Rodwell' t.ratI("-

peIll glllh. 
.... 0> Rep. I"aula ty Co Pike. '8 Repo rkan 

na. Pi.... eY'1 Re WiBco 
l'\!_. Dt.t. Rep. Pennllivania DiBtrlct Reports. 1 Pt.t. Pilton's Reports, MaUritius. 
hAil. L. G. or Pe ..... LtJg. Ga%. Pennsylvania Pik Tr. Pltcalrn'l Ancient Criminal TrIaIa, 

I-a Guette Reports (Campbell'II). Scotland. 
Pe.. .... L. J or Pe ..... Lalli JOl&r. Penaaylvanla Pit... PltmaD retyBhI 

.Journal lIadelp Pitta. or Pi • Jou ttsburg 
.... L. r Pe.. Jour. Penaa ournal burg, 
La'lr aI Repo Clark'.) Pitta.. Pit rgh Repo PeIllll7 

hAlIG. L. R. or Pe" ... lAw Bee. Pennsylvania 1 Courts (reprinted from the Journal). 
Law Record, Philadelphia. Pf. PlaClti GeneraUa. 

PeIlI&. Pr. PenaaylYania Practice, by Troubat Pf. C. Placlta Coronal (Pleas of the Crown). 
RaJ,.. Pf. 0 Com. en'l Co tries 

PB-. R. sylvan ports. porta, King' h. 
""""- st. nsylva te ReDO Pf. U wden 0 ry. 
PnAing. Ington JOrts. !f rsey. Plott. Platt Law 0 ovenants. 
PeIl~Pennypacker. PeDD8ylvania Supreme 1 Platt:ua.e. Platt on Leases. 

Court PIotDd. or PIotDd. Com. Plowden's Commentarlell 
PeIlr. W. PenroIIe and Watts'll Pennsylvania or Reports Engllsh Kin's Dench. 

- H"tI. l'IoIDc - m. Con Plow CrIm. 
........ PeIlru k'lI of TrIa\lI. 

mlD&I La Pk'b. iBclte. 
• L..A . People' LeuJ Adviser. ca, N. '1 PfJ!. PIa1ntltf. 

lW. 0,.. cu.. Perry's OMental c-. Bombay. Pr-.. Oontr. P1umptre on Contracts. 
Per. T. <t T. Perry on Trusts and TruateeI. Po. at. Police Court. 
Per. <t Do.". Perry and Davison's Reporta, Eng- Pol. Pollerlen's Reports, EngliBh King'I Bench. 

Queen h. POU. Poll Con 
• <t K ea.. and E1ectI PoU. PollOI uctlo Docume 

.. En POU. Part. '1 Digea the 
• ~rk. Pro/. . Perkins s Profttable Book. 1 Partnerah p. 
hrp. Pal. PerpIJrna on Patents. Poll. Lead. Caa. Pollock'. Leading Cases. 
PBrT-,. SIr EraldDe Perry's Reports, In Morley'. POU. <t Mam. Pollock & MaltlaDd'l History of 

(BMt) Indian Di«ellt: Perry's OrIental Cases. EnJj"liBh Law 
• Pel ~ . Supre Court. Poll. Polloc Partn 
• .Ad tera'. ralty ODS, U. p.m. p.m. Nat. non 
of Pa. atlonl 

Pet.~. PetIt Brooke or Brooke'sNewc-. I Pom. 0_. L. Pomeroy'. Constltutlonl Law of 
I:M1Iab KInC' Bench (Bellewe'. ea- u...p. Ben. the U. S. 
VIll'.). Pom. Contr. Pomeroy on Contracts. 

Pd. O. 0 -..n'. ~ u. S CIrcuIt Court, Pom. M L. Po '8 Mun Law. 
Ireuft. Poore . Poo edera! te Co 
t""- '. Rep. • S. Su Court tions. 

PWn-. Ad 'etenI'. JraltT : )lUI, u. ~ . Po Custom Excise. 
DIlL of Pa. l'bjlIa. Popham'.. Reporta, EngliBh King'. Bellch. 
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i 1'VDl. Claaea at the end of Popham'. Beport& 
Pt1rf. Porter's Reports, Alabama. 
l'brt. (Ind.). Porter's Reports, Indiana. 
~. Unreported Commlsaloner c-. TuM. 
l'bIt. PoIIt'. Reports, IIlIchIpu. 
Po.t (Mo.). PoIIt'. Reports, lIIJaaourI, vol. M. 
l'bItl. Diet. Poatletbwalte'. CommercIal DleUoa· 

1IIJbtA. CollI. PothIer on Contract& 
PotA. Qllu1l. Pothier'. <Euvrea. 
Pot1&. ObI. Pothier on Obllaatlona. 
PotA. Pand. PothIer'8 Panaecta. . 
PotA. Part. PothIer on Partnership., 
PotA. Proc. CCv. Pothier de la ProOeClure CtrDe. 
Potter C<!rP. Potter on CorporatioDB. 
Potter'. DUJar. St. Potter'.l>warrlll 011 statut. 
Pott8 1.. D. Potts's Law DIctionary. 
J'InD. Am. L. Powell'8 AmerIoaD Law. 
Pow. Apr. Pr. Powell'8 Appellate Pr ooeedlnlL 
Pow. CO... Powell on Cont.ractL 
Pow. Con". Powell on Conveyancing. 
Pow. Dev. Powell on Devla5. 
Pow. Ev. Powell on Evldenoe. 
J'InD. Mort. Powell on )lort.ppB. 
Po..,. Po~. Powell on Powera. 
.PoUI. Pr. Powell'. Precedente In ConveY&DOlDlr. 
Pow. B. ~ D. Power, Rodwell and Diw'. Jtreo. 

ttoD Claaea. Engllah. 
Pop. Jl. ~ D. Poynter lID JIarrIa&e and DI· 
~ 

Pr. C1&. Precedents In Chanoery (J'IDch'.). 
Pr. at. Prerogative Court. 
Pr. Dec. KentuckY DecIaIons. by Saeed. 
Pr. ~ Prloe'8 Exchequer Reports, B~ 
Pr • .Iblc. President Falconer'. Reports,· 8ciOtch. 
Pr. 1.. PrIvate Law or PrIvate Lawa. 
Pr. Beg. B. C. PractIoal RecIater In the Ball 

Oonrt. 
Pr. Beg. C. P. PractIcal RegIater In the 00mm0D 

PhIaa. 
Pr. Beg. C1&. PractIcal Repter In Chan08l7 

(8t~lea"f. 
Pr. St. PrIvate 8tatutes. 
1 ..... ~ 1)111. Probate .t DIvorce. 
Prod. The PractItioner. 
Prat. Ccu. Prater'. Caaea on OontUot of Lawa. 
J"rat. H. ~ W. Prater OIl the Law of Husband 

_I Wife. 
Pratt B. 8. Pratt on BeneftcIal BuIldJDg 8ocl-

""WJtt O. W. Pratt lID Contraband of War. 
l'reb. 1l#1. Preble DIgest, Patent Claaea. 
I~ CA. Precedents In Chanoery, 
~'reJ'. Preface. 
Pm. PrQlmIDaIre. 
Pnr. Preroatlve Court. 
Pra. Aba. l'reaton on AbstractL 
PIw. eo".. Preston on Conveyancing. 
Pru. EIIt. Preston on Eatates. 
PIw.~. Preston on LeJtacI_ 
P.-a. Merr!. Preston on )ferger. 
PIw. 8/&ei). T. Preston'8 ShePUard'. TouchatODe. 
Prke or Price 1I:l:c1&. PrIoe'8 Reports, kchequer, 

Bullsh. 
Price lMM. Prloe on Llena. 
Prke P. P. Prloe'. Notes of PoInts In Exchequer 

Practice. 
Price B •• t. Prloe on Acts relating to Real ~ 

tate (Pao). 
Price tl: St. PrIce and 8teuart Trade-mark ea-. 
Prick. (rd.). Prlckett'll Idaho Reports. 
Prl4. CAu. (lui. Prideaux'. Churchwarden'. 

Guide. 
Prid. Prec. PrIdeaux's Precedents In Convey· 

anclnll. 
Prid. ~ C. PrIdeaux and Cole'8 BeportII, English, 

New Se;wlona Cases. vol. 4. . 
Prill. Prlnclplum. The beginning of a title or 

law. 
Prill. Dec. Kentucky DeclslolIII, printed by8need. 
Prior Lim.. Prloron Construction of LlmltatloDL 
Pritch.. Ad. Dig. PrItchard's Admiralty Digest. 
Pritch.. M. ~ D. PrItchard on MarrIage and DI· 

vorce. 
Prj". Lond. Customs or PrIvileges of London. 
Pro. L. Provlnoe Law. 
Pro. quer. Pro querentem. For the plaintiff. 
Prob. ~ Adm. Div. Probate and Adnilralty DIn· 

lion. Law Reports. 
Prob. ~ Div. Probate and DIvorce, Law Reports. 
Prob. ~ Matr. Probate ADd Matrimonial C8aes. 
Proc. CA. Proceedlnp In Chanoery. 
Proc. Pro Proctor's Practice. 
ProJ!. Corp. Prolfatt on CorporatlonR. 
Pro!!. JUri( Tr. Prolfatt on Jury TrIaIB. 
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PrQI. Not. Proftatt OIl NotarI_ 
~Jf. Willa. Proffatt 011 WIU& 
PrriiML Dom. Pub. ProudhoG" DomalDe Public. 
Prawl/ . .£Gnd D«:. (U. 8.). Proudftt'. UII1tec1 

8tates LaDd DecIaIODrI. 
Pu.J!. Puffendorf". Law of Nature and Natloaa. 
~ ~y~ Reports, New Br'IIII8W1ck. 
PuDa. ~ BUr •. PUpley and Burbrldp'. BeportII. 

New lJruuwlcIL 
PullAttor. PulJiDg 011 the Law of Attol'lleya. 
Pula. Pulalfer'8 Reports, llaIDe. 
Pu.lt. Pulton de PaCe RegIa. 
Pu.rd. Dig. Pa. PurdOll'8"D1geat of PenDaylvanJa 

Lawa. 
Pu.rd. DI{J. U. 8. Purdon '8 Digellt of UnIted 8t.atea 

Lawa. • 
Pu.ter. PI. Puterbauch'8 Pleading. 
Pgk PyU'8 BeportII, Lower Canada, KIna'. 

Bench. 1 QatllltlOl1. Quorum. 
• Aftac:A. Quoillam Att.achlamenta. 
• B. Court of ~'. Bench. 
· B. Queen'. Bench RepOrts, Adolphus aDd 
'. Re'ports, N. 8., Engllah. 

O. B. EDgu.h Law.Reports, Queen'. Bench Ill
nilan, 18U1. 

Q. B. 1)111. ~'. Bench DlvIIdon, En8IJab Law 

T~ u. C. Queen'8 Bench Beporia, Upper 
CaDada. IC. Queen'. Co_L 

• L. B. Quebec Law Report& 

.8. = 8eul0II8. · t. tam. 
• •• t1iM : Which -. 
• Viet. 8tatutes of Pro't'IDoe of Quebec (ReIp 

of 1ctorIa). 

~war. Qu9 WarrBllto. . 
do Jr. Qt,1are clausum ~ (q. •• ). 

L. JOtII'. Quarterly Law JOUl'II&I, RIohIllOlld. 
Va. 
~. L. Rev. Quarterly Law Renew, RlcIuDODd. 

Va. 

L. To QUeenaIand Law JouruaL 
L. B. .~eenaland Law Report& 

iR. Incy'. Reports, x..achuaetta. 
AU. ~iAto. Year Book, & Hen. V. 
~

L. BeD. Quebec Law ReDortL 

• War. Quo WarrBllto. 
ReaolveCL Repealed. ReYlaed. ReYtIIca. 

RoIlL 
B. ~ RIchard' thus 1 R. m 1IIImIft. the tnt 

l'8IU' of the relJnl of lei;;' RIchard nr: 
- B. Rawle'. Repo~ C. of Peml8ylYaDla. 

B. A. Regular Appeala. BegIatratlOII AppeaIL 
Be. Reaci'tptum. 
B. C. ReoOid Commlallon. RaIlwa;,: ea-. 
B. C. ~ C. B. Revenue, Civil and CrImInal Be

~rter, Calcutta. 
B. L Rhode Ialand Re~rta. 
B. J. ~ P. J. Revenue, Judicial and Polloe Jour

nal, Calcutta. 
B. L. Roman Law. ReYlaed Lawa. 
B. L. ~ 8. Rldgewa)', Lapp and Schaal.'. Be

ports, IrIBh King'. BenCh. 
B. L. ~ w. Roberta, L4lamlng and Waw. .. 

County Court Reports, Engllah. 
B. M. Chtlrlt. R. lII. ChArlton'. Reports, GeoqIa. 
B. 8. ReYlBed Statutes. 
B. 8. L. ReaclIna: on 8tatute Law. 
B. P. Cu. Real~J!8rty c-. EngllBh. 
B. P. ~ W. lPa.). (Hawle) PeDroee and Watt .. 

PeDlI8)'lvall1a ReJK!rta. 
B. B. ~ CIIA. Ccu. RaIlway and Canal cu.. 
~~F. Reports tempore FInch, Eogllah Chan

oer!·t. Hamw. Reports tempore Hardwlclte, Eng
lIah King'. Bench. 

B. t. Holt. Reports teJt.pore Holt, Engllah KIna" 
Bench. 

B. ~ B. Ccu. Redfteld and BIgelOW'8 LeadJDfr 
Caaea on BIlla and Notes. 

B. ~ M. or B. ~ MI(. RIIIIII8ll and lIIylne'. Reports, 
English Chanoery. 

R. ~ M. C. C. Ryan and )loody'. Crown C
Reserved, Engllah. 

R. ~M. N. P. RyanandMoody'.NIalPrluac-, 
English. 

B. ~ R. C. C. RIIIIII8ll and Ryan'. Crown C-
Reserved. English. 

Ralf.. Pena. Mati. Raft's Pension Manual. 
Ballw. Cu. RaIlwa)' Caaea. 
BaafD. ~ C. Ccu. Ballw&)' and Canal c-. Bag

lIah. 
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JIiIIiIa .. (!orp..r- J. RaIlw..,- 8IId 00rp0ntI0a 
Law Jouraal. 

Baa A. Bam 011 ....... 
Baa eo.. p. ~.E. Ram'. CUea of ~ 8IId 
~ 

Boa F. Ram on Facta. 
Boa Jvdgra. Bam on ~ of LepJ Judg-

-" ~ W--=r~E~ofWUJa. 
BaIId. (Kaa.). ~~r:::.a.~ 
BaIId. (LcI.). Baadolph'a RepOrta, LouiBlaDaAll· 

alIIIllIepc)rt8, .01&. 7-11. 
RotId.. ~ Baa4aIl on ~tIeL as: Dec. ~~DecIaloaa, BritAah 

BaRk P. BaDJdD on PaMnta. 
Btut. RM&eIl'a Entrlea and Statute&. 
1laIt. 1.. C. BaWpD'. x..dlDg cu. on IItDdoo 

Law. 
Jlatt. R. 1.. BattIpn'a Romaa Law. 
...... Rawle __ • Repona, ~1.&D1a. 
..... CoIuf. Bawli OD the CoaBtItutloD. 
..... CoR. Bawte OD Ccmmanta for Title. 
..... 1l4. Bawle'. EquIty in PeIm.yl.anta. 
.. Mea../tw. Bay'a lIedlcal JurI8prucleDoe ~ 

~.l'bIA. ~7'alleDtal PatholOl')'. 
....... or ..... LtL BaymoDd'. RepOrt&, Eng_ KIDc'B BeDCb.. 

BapL B. 0/" 8aJ'moDd OD BIll of koep
*-= 
=::~~~~DIpat. .::1:"" 2'. T. ~'. Reporta, Engllah lDDc'. 
~ au-'. TIthe ea-. Ezchequer. 
.... .Dt. a-. Real BItatAt Record, New York. 
Bee. Becorder. 
Bec. eo.. Record Qomm ......... 
Bec. Dec. Vaax'. Recorder'. DeciIdoDB, PhIIIIdel· 

pII!L 
.... B. 1.. ReddIe'. Romaa Law. 
....... PI. JOttord'a Chancery 1'leI!dtng. 
~. ~~'. 8urroate COurt BepOrta, N. Y. 
~ RoB ... CCII. "1ledAeld'. AmiIrIcan RaIl· 

~. .BeUla. Bedhld on Carrlera 8IId Ball---l!!efV. L. Caa. Willi. Bed1leld'. x..dlDg cu. OD 
WIIIL 

~
P,. Bedfteld'. PractIoe. New York. 

• .BaIlto. BedAeld 011 RaIlwa 
. R. Caa. or RM.f. Roil",. l:.. Red4eId'a 

RaIl~CaaeL 
~. hrr. B8dAeld'. 8urropte Court Report&, -.Y. 
~. Willi. Bed1leld on WUJa. 
~ ~ JIiQ. 1.. Caa. Bed1leld. and Btgelow'. LMd· 

t.c CUM on ~oteB and BIlla. 
ll.etI&t&(J '. JIaIDe. Beda. • ~~ Ar~DB 8IId Awarda. 
Beed .I'ratod or Reed Lead. Cu. Bea!.'. x..dlDg c... ba Law ~ Statute of Frauda. 
Heew Da. Rene on Deaoent&. 
Reew DuM. B. Rene on Domeat.Io BelatlOllll. 
Reeoe~1.. or BeftIe H. 1l. 1.. Rene'. BIIItory 

vttbe Law. 
Reeoe 8ePe on the Law of SblppIag IIIIId 
~ 

Jl.j. TIle ~ ~tJ..New York CIty. 
'!eg. Brev. ~Of writ&. 
Bell. Ccu. ea-. 
/kg. Deb. ( ). Rectater of Debataa ba Con· 
~ 11S-81. (o.Iea'.). 

BI!t/. /WI. (0. ~ S.). ~ of Debataa in Con· 
~ l8M-87 lo.Iea and Beaton'. ). 
k. 0-. ~le GeDeraleB. 
Rev . ./wI. RegIa1em JudlcIale. 

• Lib. ~lklolt. =. JlGJ. BOOb of Beldam Jlajeatatem. 
1!ei1. Qri{J~rum OrbdDal8. ~. PI. PlBcItandi. =: 'a~~~~Beach. 
!¥p. The ~rter, Boat.On. .... *.N. Y.) or .". (WaaA.). The :Reporter, 

W and New York. 
!Iq, . IIt1dr. Report.a of ea-. Dewanny 

~hlt., JIadraa. 
IIG. Ccu. Pr. Beporta of. CUea of Practtoe 

(CoOke~ 
::: CA.h~:::'~PrIIOtIoe. 

ABBBEVIATION 

Rq. CoM. Caa. Reporta of 00mmer0Ial ea... 
~ Cout. Reports of the CoDBtItutlonal Court 
~ SOuth CarolIna. 
.". Cr. 1.. CoM. Reporta of CrImIDal Law Com

mI8IiIonera. 
Rep. de Jur. R6pertolre de JurlaprudeDce, 

ParIi. 
Rq. de Jur. CoM. B6pert01re de JurIaprudaoe 

~.~~dUNOtarlle, ParIB. 
CI~' Ec. C. C. B6p6t1tloDB Eoritea II11r Ie Oode 

~ • .B:q. GuIlbert'. Re~ in EqultYI.~Uah. 
~. ,,, ell. Reports In Cbancer)', EDjrIl8ll. 
~. t. Q • ..t. B8porta femJJOFe Queen Anne (11 

Modern). -
~ lIel. CCII. ,,, CIa. XelyDge'a (W.) Beporta, 

~ t~~:::·Report.a '-JJOFe FInch, Engllah 
Cbaiioery. 

~t. Hard. Reporta femJJOFe Bardwlcke, Eng-
lIah 's Bench. 

Rep. Holt. Report.a feaJlore Holt, EnglIBh 
~'.Bencb. 

BiJ>. t. O. Br. Reporta temp. O. Bridgman, 1-" 
til. O. p. 

Rep. t. 2\IIb. Report.a teMJJOFe Talbot, EDglIah 
Cbaiicery. 

lJeport. Coke'. ~ EngUah lDDc'.1leDcb. 
~'Gb.:r-~ed c.::wn, .... 
Bet. Brev. Retorna Brenum. 
BelUe. RettIe'. 800tch Court of s-ton cu. 

(4th 8erIea). 
Be1I. Reveraed. RevIBed. ReftDue. 
Be1I. Caa. Revenue ea-. 
Be1I. erit. La R6.ue Critique, Montreal. 
Be1I. erit. de Leg. B6.ue Critlque de LegIaladoa, 

Parl& 
Be1I. de Le(/. R6.ue de Legla!atlon. )(OIltnllll. 
~: Dr. litt. R6.ue de Droit lDternatlODal, 

Rev. Dr. Leg. R6.ue de Droit. L6g1a1atloo, ParIa. 
Rev.~. La R6.ue L6gale, Sorel, Quebec. 
Be1I. Stat. Re.1aed Statutes. 
.llep. ~ Report&, MllIBI8Idppl. 
.lleP. . Rentolde'. Stephua on ~ 
BAO.1.. Law. 
Riu. Rloe'. Law !teporta, South CarolIna. u!.ice Cia. RIce'. ChaDcery Report&, South Claro-

Rice. DIg. Put. Rloe'a DIpat of Patent Oftloe De
cIBIoDB. 

lUdt.. Rlchardaoo'.Law ReP!)rtB, South CarolIna. 
..:eiM~N. H.)y~~n'. Report&. New Ramp-

RIcA. ~ BIcbardaoo'. ea- ba Chanoer7, 
South CarolIna. 

RIcA. CI&. or lUdt.. Eq. BIcbardaon'. Chancery 
ReDOrta, South CarollDa: 

Ridl. N. S. Rlcbardeon'. Report&, New Berlea, 
Sooth CarollDa. 

Rich. Pr. C. P. RlchardIIOD'. Practtoe Common 
Pleas. 

lUdt.. Pr. K. B. RlchardIIOD'. Practtoe ba the 
KlJu['. Bench. 

Rlel&. P. B. C. P. Rlchardaon'. Practtcal RegIater, 
Common PI.&. 

lUdt.. ~ Hoole. RlchardIIOD.t Hook's American 
Street. RaIlway DecIIIOIIII. 

RIcA. ~ w: RlchardIIOD and Woodbury'. ~ 
porta, ~UBetta .01. It. 

RidfI. Rldgeway'a Be'jiOrt&, EIIgUah CbaDcery and 
KIng's BenelL 

llidJl. AIIP. Rlclnway'. APII8&l ea-. Ireland. 
Bidfi. L. ~ S. lUdftway; "Lapp and Bchoalea'. 

Reports (Irish Term Reporta). 
Bidfl. P. C. Ridgeway's APII8&l Cases, Ireland. 
BidjJ. St. 2'1". Rfdgew&y'. Sfate Trlala. Ireland. 
Bilq. RUe),'. Law Re~rta, South Carolina . 

So~fh"cf:oiff.. BUetJ Eq. Dey'. Chancery Repona, 

Biv. Afm. Rf!f/. RI.tngton'. Anoual Rea1Bter. 
Bob. RobiDlloD'8 Report&. EogHsh llouse of 

Lords, Bcotch AppMla. 
Bob. (Ca!.). RObtnaoo'8 Reporta, Calitornia. 
Bob. (HGt«H0,,). RobioBOn'8 Hawaiian ~ 

porta. 
Bob. (La.). Robtnaon's Report&. Loulalana. 
Rob. (La. A"".). RoblDBOn's Reports, LoulBlana 

Annual, .01&. 1-4. 
Bob. (Mo.}. Robard's Report&, Mialouri. 
Rob. (N. Y.). Robertaon's Repona, New York 

CIty Superior Court Beporta, •• IN..a 
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Rob. (N.".). Ro~'. Beporte, NPIIda Be
~YOl.l. 

Rob. (VG.). Robb8m'.1teDortI, ~ 
Rob. Adm. or Rob. CM. Clir. BobiDaOD'. BeportI, 

Bllldllh Admlralty. 
ROb. AduL ~ Pr. Roberti 011 Admlralty uad 

PrIae. 
Rob. App. RohlDlon'. Scotch Ap.-Ja, EDglIIh 

Houae of Lords. 
Rob. CM. Ad... Chr. Robm-'. BeportI, EDg

lIIIh Admiralty. 
Rob. CoMer_ ea.. aot.n!'. eo.-npt cu., 

Texas. 
Rob • .IIce. BobertIIoa'. F-oc'-IgtIcwl Reports, 

BDgllIh.. 
Rob •• t. RoblDloD'. Entries. 
Rob. &I. Roberts'. l'rlDclples of Equity. 
Rob. li'r_ Roberti 011 FraodB. 
Rob. J!'r. 0-". Roberti 011 l'raudoieDt Ooaft)'--Rob. 6cweD1. RoblD8oB 011 o.ftlldDcL 
Rob. Jr. or Rob. W... WID. Ro~'. BeportI, 

Blllrlllh AdmIralty. 
ROb. Jua. RoblilmD'. iU8&loe of tU Peace.. 
Rob. JIM. (N. Y J. l\obertlloD.t; JIICOb'. New 

York llarlDe Coort Repcm& 
Rob. Pr. RoblDlOD'. Practloe. 
Rob. 8. L Robertlloa'. BeportB, s..dwlall :r. 

IaDds. 
Rob. Be. App. ~ .. 800tch A~ BDc-

IIIh H01188 of Lords. • 
Rob. St. J!'r. Roberti 011 the Statote of FraudB. 
Rob. U. C. RoblDlOD'. Reoorts, Up~r Cauda. 
Rob. Will. Ad... WID. BObiJuIciD'. Beports, EDg-

IIIhRob~~tY'Robertl 011 Willa. 
Rob. ~ J. Robard uad Jaoboa'. Reports, Teua 

Reoorta. vola. 11-11. 
Bo6b l'tIt. ea.. Robb'. Patent Cases. 
Robert. RoberteoD'. Scotch AP.-Ia. EDglllh 

Houae of Lords. 
Robt. (N. Y.). RobertlloD'. Reports, New York 

CIty Suvertor Court Reoorts, vola. IK-8O. 
Roc. 1u. Roooua 0Il1uu...-. 
Roc. JIM. L. Roooua OIl MarItime t.w. 
Roc. ~ H. BGOIk. Bocbe uad IIaalltt 011 BaDk

roptcy. 
BocIcvI. 8p. ~ Jla. L. Rock1I'eIl'. Sp!IIIIIb. SlId 

lIexlCIID Law. 
R8d .. (K •• ). BoclmaD'. KeDtuclty Reports, vola. 

'l8-8l. 
Roelk JlIIIa. RoeI1ter'. MaDuai for Notaries uad 

Bankers. 
1lofI • .IIce. !tolen'" Eccle8Iutical t.w. 
~ ~ RojlerII Cit! Hall Reooreler, New York. 

JJ!ch. or Rolle. Rolle. Reports, EDgIIIh King'" 

Rolle Abr. Rolle'" Ab~ent. 
Rolla ct. Rep. Rolla Coort ~ Blllrlllh. 
BorA. Ronillly'. Notes of CaiJea, EDgIIah ChIID-

cery. 
&1m. Cr. L. RomUly'. CrImfDal Law. 
Root. Root'. Reports, CoDuectlcut. 
JWp. H. ~ W. Roper OD HuabaDd and Wife. 
Rop. Leg. RQp8r OD Letracles. 
llOP. f"i'op. Roper OD Pioperty. 
llOP. Rev. Rop8r on Revocation of Willa. 
ROrer W. St. L. Rorer on lDter-State t.w. 
Rorer Jud. 8o.lu. Rorer on Jodiclal Sales. 
ROM:. BUl& Boacoe on Billa and Notes. 
ROM:. Ct". Ell. Roacoe OD Civil EvIdence. 
Roec. Cr. Ell. Roscoe OIl Criminal Evidence. 
ROM:. Jur. Roscoe'. Jurist, London. 
ROM:. N. P. Roscoe on Nisi Priua Evldeuoe. 
Roec. PI. Roscoe on Plelldlng. 
Roec. R. AC. Roacoe on Rear ActJolUI. 
Roec. St. D. Roscoe on Stamp Duties. 
ROM. Rolle's Rep<lrts, English Bankruptcy. 
llotIe W. C. Rose Will Case, New York. 
RON Lecul. ea.. Rosa'. Leading Cases on Com-

mercial Law. 
RON V. ~ P. Rosa on Vendon and PurolIaRn. 
Rot. Chart. Rotulua Chartarom. 
Rot. Cur. Rea. Rotull Curia! RegI& 
Rot. Par'. RotuI8e Parllamentarite. 
Rou. Cop. Rouae'. Copybold EnfnmchlBement 

Manual. 
Rou. Pr. Jlort. Ro1188 on Precedents of lIort-

~. Rowe's Reports, EDglllh ParlfameDtary 
and JIlIlItary Cases. 

ROIDe lid. Jur. Rowe'88clDtlUaJurla. 
Rotcell. RoweU" ~rts, Vermont. 
RoooeU. Rowe\1'" CoDtested Election Oaaee, U. 8. 

Bouae of Repreaeutatlvee, 1888-lm. 

ABBREVIATION 

.,.,. 8tocII A Royle on the t... of 8toak 
SbariIa, etc. 

Rt. lAID Rqm. Rent Law Reports, IndIa. 
Rub. Rubiic. 
RuJ/. Ru1ftD'. Reports, North CarolIDa (YOI. I, 

Bawi'. Reports). 
~ or llv,II&.BC. Ru1rhead'BStatuteHlt-Lup 

of England. Bu... R11IIIl8Il'. Reports, Iow& 
RIma. StAt. RUIIIlbIgton.. StatuteHlt-Larp of 

~ Ruahwortb'. HIBtorIcal CollectIoIl. 
Rua Roaell'" Reports, Enclllh CbaDoery. 
Ruae. Arb. Roaell on AJobItrat.on. 
Bu.. Cr. Roaell on CrImes. 
Bu.. Elec. ea.. Rouell'. ElectloD cu., Nova 

Scotia. 
Rua ~ C1Iu. Roaell and CheaIey'. Reports, 

Nova ScotIa. 
Bu.. ~ cr-.. Bo. Ru-U and Chesley'. EquIty 

Reports, Nova ScotIa. 
Rua .. 6eltL Roaell uad Geldert'. ReportB, 

Nova Scotia. 
Rua ~ JI. RoaellSlld MylDe'. Reports, IlDgIlab 

ChIUloery. 
Bu.. ~ R. Roaell IIIId Ryan'. CroWJl Cases Be

II8I'YfId, EDIdIIh. 
RutDer l.U. Rutpr--WIIIlcIJDdoa c.e, N_ 

York City, 171M (FIrat Of N_ Yorl: ReportiI!). • 
RKtA. met. or RKtA. NAt. L. Rutherford'. InatI-

tutes of Natural Law. 
Iq. ea.. RaIlwa,. cu., ~ of. 
.iq. 11'. R~'. Fmdera, Coilvelltloaell, etc.. 
lq. ~ JI. C. C. Ryan uad JIoody'. CroWJl Cases 

~~~ Ryan uad lloody'. Nlal I'ltu8 

~~lIIh. 
8. Shaw and DuDlap'. Reports, 800tch Court of 

s-ton (let Series). 8....... Shaw .. A~ cu., 8ootIaud. 
8. L L R. South -AUBtrallan Law Reports. 
8. B. U~ Bench. 
8. C. Same c..e. 8enatua-CoaaDltL ae.Ioa 

C_ 8u~ Court. Supreme Court. 
8. C. South CarollDa Bepc!rts. 
8. C. C. Select Chan~c::;a 
8. C. E. Select Cases to EvIdeaoe. 
8. C. Rep. SUJ)n!JDe Court Reporta. 
8. D. A. or 8. L. D. Sodder Dewany Adawlut Be-

porta. India. 
8. Dak. Sooth Dakota Reoorts. 
8. E. Rep. Southeaaternlteporter. 
8. II'..L Sudder Foujd.8ree Adawlut Beporta, 

lDdla. 
8. J. SoUciton' Joornal. 
8. Juat. Shaw's Juat1cIary cu., Scotch. 
S. L. s-ton t.w. Solfcltor at t.w. Statute 

t.w. c!-. L. C. App. Stuart's Lower Canada Appeal 

8. L. Ell. Select t.1I'I relatIDg to EvIdeaoe. 
8. L. J. Scottish t.w Journal, EdInburgh. 
8. L. R. Southern t.w Review, St. Loul8. 
8. L. R. Scottish t.w Reporter, EdInburgh. 
8. P. Same PoInt. Same -pftnclple. 
8. 8. S)'Ilo~ Series of U. S. Treasury DecIaIoaa. 
8. 8. C. Santorel's ReDOrt8. New York CIty Su-

perior Court ~rts, v01ll. 8-7. 
8. Teitltfa. ShAw'. Telnda c-. Scotch Courts. 
8. V. A. R. Stuart'. VIce-Admiralty Reports, 

Lower Canada. 
S. W. L. J. South_tern Law Journal, NlllhvlUe, 

TenD. • 
8. W. Rep. Soutbwestern Reoorter. 
8. <t B. "BmIth and Batty'" Reports, IriIIh King'. 

Bench. 
8. ~ D. Shaw and DuDlop'. Scotch Coort of Sea

ilion (lat Series). 
8. <t L. 8choalea and Lefroy'. Reports, IrIBb 

Chancery. 
8. ~ JI. or 8. ~ Jl'L. Shaw uad 1lBe1_'" Appeal 

Caaee, ~lIIh HOUBe of Lords. 
8. ~ JI. or 8. ~ Mar. Smedes and 1Ianhall'" Be

ports, Ml8aIlIIIIppl ReJlOrts, vola. 9-22. 
8. ~ M. CIl. or 8. ~ JIM. Ch.. Smedet! and ..... 

ahaU'" ChIIDcery Reports, MIa8I881,J!PI. 
8. ~ R. Sergeant and Rawle" Reports, PeIm

srlvanla. 
8. ~ 8. Simon and Stuart'. Reports, EDglllh 

Chancery. 
8.·~ &:. 8a1l8ll8 and Scoll7'. Reports, IrI8h ChIlD· 

cery. 
8. ~ Sm. 8earle and Smith'. Beporte, EDg1IIh 

Probate uad Divorce Cues. 
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8eGrfe til 8M. 8earle aDd SmIth'. Beporta, BqUIIa 
Probate aDd Divorce. 

8eGt. F. Cia. 8eatoa'. Forma III CbaD'*7. 
BIIb. T. JI. SebutIaD OIl '1'rIId.emarb. 
&C. Sectloa. 
Bee. kg. 8ee1mch&M legeM, Accordlllg to law. 
&C. ret/. SecundUM r8QWeam, AccordIDg to rule. 
lI«It1. L. CGe. SedgwicK'. LMdIDg C8IieB on the 
._reof~ 

lI«It1. Jleu. D. 8edpIclI: oa the M~ of 
Damages. 

8edIi. st. L. SedgwIck on Statutory aod ConIIUtu· 
tIODafLaw. 
~ 8eIIrDIoI'Ial Reports, Quebec. 
Bel CGe. or 11eI. Cu. CL 8eleCt c-Ill CbaDcery, 

~~ • .L 8. Lea.. Select c- III ADglo-Suoa 
Law. 

Bel. eo.. D. A. Select c-. Sudder Dew-1 
Adawlut, IDdIa. 

Bel. Cu... Select c-Ill Evidence, ~lI8h. 
Bel. eo.. No F. Select ea-. NewfOUDdlaDd 

CounII. 
Bel. eo.. N. W. P. Selected c-. Northwest 

Pro~1DdIa. 
Bel. eo.. N. Y. Select c-. Yates at 111., N_ 

York. 
Bel. Cu. wUA Qpm. Select c.-with ODiDloaa. 
Bel. Cia. eo.. 8eleet c- III CbaDcery, EDgll8h. 
Bel. Dec. BoMb. Selected DeaIIdoaa, Budder n. 

WIIIIDJ' Adawlut, Bombay. 
Bel. Dec. Jlad. Selected ~ Buder Udawlut, 

JIadrM. 
Bel. L. Cu. Select Law ea-. 
8eld. or Beld. = Selden'. Reports, N_ York 

Ct. of ADII8IIlB vol& &-10. 
8eId. N"otu. '. Not.eII of c-. N_ York 

Court of Appesl& . 
8eU. 2'1". -~'aTrIaL 
Bell. Pr. SellOD'. PractIce III the KIDc'. BImoh. 
8eIw. N. P. Selwia'. NIId Prlaa. 
8eIw. til Beam. The ant part of Bann .. eD ..... 
Aldelwm'.~ 

Berg. AttacI&. 8erpaat OIl Attacbmeat LaW., Pa. 
Berg. Couto L. 88rge8at OIl CoastItutlODll1 ~w. 
&IrfI. Latad L. 8eriIeaot OIl the LADd Lan of 

Peaai)'lvaola. 
Berti. JIec1a. L. L. 8erpaat OIl .............. U. 

Law. 
BerrI'I~' 8ergeaot IIIId Bawle'a Beports, 

~ Cu. s-Ioa c-. Eagllsh KlaIr'. BeDeh. 
Sua. Cu. &. s-IOD cue.. Sootoli Court or 

s-&oa. 
Sua. PDD. C. C. C. s-Ioa Papen, Oeatnl Crim· 

IDIIl Court. 
Sua. Pop. O. B. s-toa. Papers. Old BaIley, 
Bet. Dec. or Bet. F. Dec. Seton'. Forms of-.qlllty 

DecreeL 
8ett. CGe. 8ettIemeat ea-. 
1IetI. SeYeBtre'. Reports, Calcutta. 
Bn. S. D. A. Seveatre'. Sudder DeWllllll1 Adaw< 

Jut ReJl()ltB. Bengal 
SA. Shaw', Reports, Scotch Court of 8eIIIIOD 

(tat Serlea). 
SA. App. Shaw'. ADII8&l C-. EagUah Bouae of 

LordB, A~ from SCotlaad. 
S1a. Dig. Shaw'. pag.t of Declsloa., Scotlaad. 
SA. J_ Shaw', JUBtlclary c-. ScoUeud. 
SA. W. til C. Shaw, WlIIIOa aad Courta..,.'. Re· 

ports, EDgllBh Bouse of Lorda, Scotch AppMla 
{WIIIOa aad Shaw'. Reporta). 

S1a. til Dual. Shaw aad Dualop" Reporta, FInt 
Serlaa, Scotch Court of Seealoa. 

SA. <t JlocI. Shaw aad JIacleaa's Appeal c-. 
EagllBh Bouse of Lords. 

B1Icaad. ShaDd'a Reporta, South CaroUna. 
SllGnd Pr. ShaDd's ~Ice, Court of SeuJOIl. 
Shearp. ~'. Dlgeat of Life aad Accident 

IDBuraace Caaei. 
ShearnD. Blca. Com. Sbarawood'. m.cbtoas" 

Commeatariea. SIIGr_. CoIaM. lAw. Sbarawood OIl CommercIal 
Law. 

SllGrnD. IAq. EtA. Sharawood'. Legal EthIcII. 
Shear_. IAIII Lee. Shanwood'a Law Lecturea. 
SllGrnD. <t B. B. P. CGe. Shanwood a: Budd BellI 

Property C_. 
BliatIJ. Shaw'. Report&, FIrat 8erIea, Scotch Court 

of SeeaJoa. 
Slealll (Vt.). Shaw's Reports, Vennoat. 
SllGtIJ App. Shaw'. APPeal c-. EagllBh Bouse 

of Lorda, A~ from SilotIaDd. 
SllGVJ DIj. Shaw'. DIgeat of DecIaI-. Scotch 

Courts. 
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S1IaID ,Tw. Shaw'. JUBUoIarJ' eu.. Scot.obJUBtl· 
~Courtll. 

SII4.", W. ~ O. Bbaw, WIIBoD and <;lourtIIaJ'. 
RejlOna, Eagllsh HOWI8 of Lords, 8cot.oh AppeUs 
(WIlBon and Bbaw'. Re~}. _ . 

81&mD ~ Dtml. Bbaw and Dunlop's Reports, I'Ir8t 
8erIea, Scotch Court. of s-Ion. 

81\a." ~ MacI. Shaw and lIIaclan'. Scotch Ap
~ ea-, EngllBh HoW18 of Lords. 

8AearM. ~ Bed. N~. 8bMnnan and Bed8eld on 
theLaw~ce. 

8I&eId. '. Reports, Supertor Court of Buf-
falo, N. Y. 

BMlf. 00Jnt. 8heltord on CopyboldL 
SWf. J: 8. 00. 8heltord OIl Joint. 8tock Com· 

p&I11811. 
SW/. Lun. 8heltord OIl LWIIIC)'-, • 
S1I.elf. M. ~ D. Sheltord on JIAITIIIp and Dl· 

YOI"Cle. e. Mort. Shelford on Mort.maln. 
SM . Rail..,. Sheltord on RaIl .... ,.. 

• R. Pr. Shelford'. Beal Property Statu .. 
S~. Shepherd'. Reporta, Alabalna. 
~. Bel. Qu. 8he~'.8elect.ea-,Alabama. 
/IMp. 7'oucA. Sheppard'. Touchstone. 
~L Shepley'. BeJIQrts. MaIne. 
S1I.iPP. AM. SheppanJ.'. Abridgment. 
~. Ad. ShePPard'. Act.lon upon t.he Cue. 
~ eo.. Sheppard'. CuM on Slander. 
l!MPP. 7bucI&. Sheppard'. TouchatoDe. 
BIwir. ct. &Po Sherar Court. Re~ 8cotland. 
Slaip. G<u. l!hlpplag Guet.t.e, LOndon. 
Slaij)p. Shipp'. Repona, Norto Caroline. 
SlaCn. ShIrley'. ~na, New Ham~ 
SAlrL 1. O. ShIrley. Le@dlngCrowD c-. 
8Aorlt (Jqpu. Shortt on Copyngbt& 
SAo.". SIiOwer'. ~na,_EagIlBh KInJr'. Bench. 
8AoVJ. P. C. Shower. Parllanientar)' cu.. 
IHdc. SlckeIB'. Reports, N. Y. Court. of AppealB 

~'R. La_ ~ D. 8IcltleB'. )(Jnlag La .. and 
DeeIBlona. 

Sid. Slderfln'. Report&, English KIng'. Bench. 
BId. 6av. SIdney OIl GoY8l'lllllent. 
sw".. SI~ Tniit611llr l'Adult6re. 
8ll_ N. Y. SUyeruall'. New York Court. of 

A=,. N. Y. Sup. ct SUyeruall'. New York 
Supreme Court. 

8ia. SbDoD'. BeIIorts. EagllBh Chancer)' •. 
8irn. lHf}. Slmond'. Digest of Patent Oftlce De

eIBIoa& 
Bi .. I.t. SImon on the Law of In~. 
SiJR. N.8. Slmoo's Repona, New Senes, EDgUllh 

~. 1. Simond's Manual of Patent Law. 
Birn. Pr. at. M. Blmmon'. PractIoe of Court.a 

JWtIal. 
SiJR. R. A. SImon'. Law reIat.Ing to RaIlway Ao

eldent& 
Birn. ~ stu. SImon and St.uart'. EngllBh Chancer)' 

~~ir. SInclair IrIS. Scotch Court of s-ion 

II'Ja eire. ea.. C88eB on the SIx Circuits, IrIBh 
N.P. 
~ Verb. Sign. Skene'. De Verborum. 8lgnI1l. 

SkiUrn. Skillman'. New York Police Reporte. 
SkiM. SklDker's Report&, MlBBouri. 
SkinR. SkJDIler's Reports. EagllBh KIng'. BelIch. 
l1Ituk. Slade Reports, Vermont. 
Sloan Leg. Reg. Sloao'. Legal Reglater, New 

York. 
8m. Smith'. Repona, Engllsb KIng'. Bench. 
8m. (E. D.). E. D. Smith'. Reports, New York 

Common P1eaa. 
Sm. (Ind.). Smlt.h'. Beporta, Iodlana. 
Sm, (K. B.). Smith's -aepona, Eagllsh KIng'. 

BelIch. 
Sm. ~Me.). Smith'. BeIIorta, Maine. 
Sm. N. R.. Smith's Keporta, NewHam 
Sm. N. yJ. Smith's Reports. New YO~ 

of AppEl!lols Repona, vols. 1~. 
sm. (Pa.) or Sm. (P. F.). Smith'. Reports, Penn· 

aylvanla State Reports, vols. 111-81*. 
Sm (Wis.). Smith's Reports. Wisconsin. 
Sm. Act. Smith's Act.lon. at. Law. 
Sm. 0 O. M. Smith'. Circuit Courts-lIIIartIal Re-

ports, MaIne. 
Sm. Oh. Pr. Smith'sChanCl8l')' PractIce. 
Sm OGRt. Smith on Contracts. 
Sm. E. D. E. D. Smith'. Repona, NewYorkOom· 

monP1-. 
Sm. 1CAtJ. Smith's Repona, EnglIsh KIng'. BeIIcb. 
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8M.~, Smith's Jlaaual of Bq~. 
8m. ~ Int. Smith on Ezecufory Interest. 
8m. For. 11.. Smith's Forenalc lIledlclne. 
8m. Forma. Smith's Fol'IJIII of ~ure. 
8m. 1... O. Smith's I.-dIna: c-. 
8m. 1. O. Corn"" 1... Smrth'. LeadIng C- CIBl 

Commercial Law. 
8m. 1. J. Smith'. Law Journal. 
8m. 1. ~ T. Smith on Landlord and Tenant. 
8m. ~ 01 Prop. Smith on Beal and Penoaal 

~~ ea.. Smlth'.Leedlngc-. 
8m. Mut. ~ S. Smith on JlaBter and Servant. 
8m. Mere. 1... Smith'. )(ercantne Law. 
8m. PIK. Smith on Patent& 
Sm. Prob. 1... Smith'. Probate Law and PractIoe.. 
8m. Real ~ P. Pr. Smith on Beal and P8l'IIODAl 

Propert.y. 
8m. &!C. Smith'. Law of BecelYenI. 
Sm.~. Smith'. Law of Reparation. 
8m. StGl. 1. Smith'.8tatutorJ imd Conatltutloaal 

Law. 
8m. ~ B, Raa.". ea.. Smith and Bates'. B.aSI.wa7 

eu.. AmerIcan Courts. 
8m. ~ BAt. Smith and Batty'. Beporta, IrIsh 

JCI!Ig's Bench. 
8m. ~ Q. Smale and GUrard'. Reports, EncUIIh 

ChaIIcler1'. 
8m. ~ M. Smeclea and JIarahall'. Repo~ )[Ja. 

IIIBBIppl BeIIorts, yoJa, e-aa. 
BIIi. ~ 1£ Oh. Smedell ad 1IanbaI1'. CbancerJ' 

ReJ:.~ l'WL,":"lle. Smith ct SkInner'. Digeat of 
Victorlan~ 

8m. ~ Sod. 1... ~ To Smith and Soden on Land· 
lord and Tenant. 

Smale ~ QIjf. 8male ad GIIrud'. Reporta, 

~ ~~8medea and JIarahall'. Reporta. 
XIsaIaBI P Re.-ts. yoJa. e-aa. .. 
~ ct JI. C1&.· 8medea ad lIanbaI1's ChaD· 
~~~~ppl. 

8rnm&lt. Notes of _IDSmoult.'sOollectlollof 
Orden, calcutta. Sm.". Smythe'. Repona, Irish Common P1_ and 
Exchequer. 

8n. or lInMx1. Sneed'. Reports, ~ 
8ne«J Dec. or 8ne«J r". Sneed'. K.entnck7 De

cIBIonB. 
8nell Ev. Snell'. PrIncI~lea of Equi~. 
Sno." Ciu. lat. 1. Snow. C- onlnternatloDal 

Law. Bn.,... Ret Ootp. Snyder on RelIgIous Oorpo-
rat.lona. 

So • .of..,.. 1. R. South Australian Law Beport& 
So. Oar. South C&rolIn& ReJlC?rta. 
So. Oar. Oout. South carolina ConstItutloaal 

~~ar. 1. J. South CarolIna Law JoUl'll8l, 
Columbia. 

So. 1. J. Southern Law Journal and Reporter, 
NllllhyUle, Tenn. 

So. 1. R. Southern Law Review, NIlllhnDe; 
Teall. 

So. 1.R. N. S. SouthemLawRevlew,New8erlea, 

S'sox:ot.sT.M~them Law Tlm811. 
So. 1leJJ. Southern ~rter. 
So. W"ut. 1... J. Southwestern Law Journal, Nash-

vIll~.~ Solicitor General. 
Sol. J. Solicitor'S Journal London. 
SOZ. J. ~ R. Solicitor'. Journal and Reporter, 

Londoo. 
South. Soutbard'. Repona, New Jereey Law. 
Sout1&. 1. J. ~ Rep. SOuthern Law Journal aad 

Reporter Nllllhvl\le, Tenn. 
South. 1. Rev. Southern Law Review, Nllllhvllle, 

TeDll. 
South. 1. Ret!. N. S. Southern Law Review, New 

Series, St. Louis, Mo. 

~
.A' Speclial ApP8al. 

. Law. Spirit of Laws, by Montesquleu. 

. T. Special Tenn. 
r E:l:tr. SP4l&r's Law of Extradition. 
• Spear'. ReI!Orts, South Carolina. 
Oh. or st-JGq. Spear'. Chancer)' Reports, 

South Carolina. mspelman'. GlOll8al'J'. 
• FeUd. Spelman on Feuds. 

· Spencer's Repona, New Jersekl.!w. 
· Mi,.,..). Spencer's Re rta, esote. ~. Jur. l!lpence'. Equi:ble Jurilld1ct.lon. 

or. 1. Spence's Origin of LaWII. 
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~ Bel. eo.. 11JIeIuI'a Select ~ba7 • 
• ~CCI4_ •• :ac~.ll 's HepoI18, EngUah t7 aDd 

E P. C. 8piDk's PrIae ea-, EDJrIlBh. 
Spooner's Reports, WIacoIllllD. 

......: spowawoode's Reports, Scotch Court of 

Spott. C. L. Rq. Spottfawoode's CommOD Law 

~ Eq. Rq. SpottIBwoode's EngIfBh Equity 

BeE-;st. 8potti8woode's St"lea, ScotlaDd. 
8cliu8etta. 8pIwcUe'. Deci8lons, U. S. DlBt.. Court, Ma8&-

St. state. Statute. Statutes at Larp. 
St. Story'. Reports, U. S. CIrcuit Court, 1st 

Oreutt. 
8t. StaIr'. ReDorta. Scotch Court of s-IoD. 
St • ..tlna. Sratham's Abridgment. 
8L ..t ...... 1Id. 8t. ArmaDd OIl the LegI8latlYe 

Power of EngIaDd. 
st. eo.. StllliDgfteet's J:cclealastleal Cases, Eng. 

IfBh. . 
st. CA. ea.. Star Chamber 0.-. 
St. Clea. St. Clement's Church Caae, PhlIade1· ph: ~ ea.. StUliDgfleet'. EccIeslutlcal Cases, 

~u:.,. StaIr'aIDIItltutesof the Law of ScotlaDd. 
Sf. JlGrb. 8t. Mark'. Church Caae, PhlIadelphi&. 
Sf. P. State Paper& 
Sf.~. State. Reports. 
Sf. 2'1'. State TriaI& =. r::tr~~~~=~th: t:-t':of 

&c.KIaDcL 
stair Pr. StaIr'. PrIDcIple8 of the Laws of Sooto 

Iud.. 
Bta1lt. StautOll'alte1lOrts. Ohio. 
Bt4r a ea.. Star Chamber Cue&. 
Bt4r.t.. Cr. L. 8tar1de OIl CrlmlDaI Law. 
Btar.t.. Cr. PI. Starlde OD CrlmlDaI PleadlDg. 
BtGft • .IIIt. 8tarlde OD EYideDoe. 
.... ".,." 2'1'. Starlde on TrlaI. b7 !..urr. •. 
Bfar.t.. N. P. Starlde'. ltepor'a; IIlIICIMD Nild 

PrI-. 
Btar.t.. __ Starlde OIl BlaDder and LibeL 
Blat. Statute. 
Stat.. at L. 8tal.utes at Larp. 
Blat. 010. 8tatute of Gloucester. 
Blat. Jlarl Statute of IIIarIbrlcIp. 
Stat.. JlfIt'. Btatute ot Merton. 
Stat.. WuIM. Statute of W8IItm1JuIter. 
8IaL WiacA. Statute of WlDcheatar. 
8tGfe 7'r. State TriaI& 
8fatA. ..tbf'. Statham'. Abrtdgmeat of the Law. 
8W.waf. P. C • .e Pr. StauDfol'de'a Pl_ of the 

CIowD lind Preroa&i-. 
Br __ B • .A. IJteara OIl Real Actloaa. 
.... 0Da. 8tapheD'. Commentaries on EngUllh 

LAw. 
.... OMIt. St.epheu on the EagUah CoD8tItu. .... 
~ Cr. L. BtapheD on CrlmlDal Law. 
BtqIl. DIg. 8tepIieD'. DIgest, New BnID8w1oIr; Re-

~. JfIId. Bta~ OIl EIectioDL 
~ Be. 8teDb8a'.1>IK1l& of JMd_ 
~ N. P. SfepheD8'.lilBl PriU8. 
~ PI. 8te~ OD 1'IeadIDg. 
BtftI • .e Bf!R. ..ttl. 8tev8D8 and Benecke OIl AYer

lIP aDd 1DBunulce. 
--.. (..uo.). Stewart'. ~ Alabama. 
.... ..t ..... or BkrtI. V • .A. Stewart's Vlce-Adml· 

nI&y JI~OY8 Scotia. 
.... N • . ). Stewart'. Reports, N_ Jen8J' 
~ vola. IB-3Il. 
~ Ptwt. Stewart and Porter'a Reports. 

BtUu. 8tlIe8'. Reports. Iowa. 
8tilli~ Ecc. SWlIDglleet'. JI'.coI8IIIutlcal Cases, 

~Story'. Reporta, U. S. CIrcuIt CourtB, 1st 
0reuIt. 

Ski . .e H. Cr • .Ab. Storer and Beard OIl CrImiDal 
AhorUOD. 
.... 8t.octtoD .. 1teJIOrta, N_ JertlllJ7l1:qulty. 
8C11c*. (Jld.). 8t.ockelt'a Reports, Xar'J'\aJid. 
8t«lt NOlI. Cola. 8tock OIl the Law oCNOD Com· 
~JleDtk 

8toIIa L. of.A. ItoIreB OIl LlemJ of AttorDtIJ'.!L 
IIIuu B. B. 8. 8toDe OD BeDeftt Bu1ldlDc 8ocJe. ..... 
~,. H. Or. M.. 8eGnr and Beard OD 0rIm· 

.... AIIorUOD. 
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ct::2: 8tor)r'. Reports. u. S. CIroult Court, 181; 

8torJJ M. Story OD Agency. 
Btorr BOil.. 8tory OD BaIImeDts. 
Storr BUla. Story on BUlB. 
Storr Comm, 8t.gry'. CommentBri ... 
Btorr Confl. L. Story OIl CoDflict ot Laws. 
Storr COMt. 8tory OD the CoDBtltUtioD. 
Storr Confr. Story OD CoDtractII. 
8torjJ ~. Jur. 8tory:'. Equity Jurisprudence. 
Storr~. Pl. Story s :E:qtiltyl'leadlng. 
Storr L. U. B. 8tory's Law. of the UDlted StatM. 
Storr Port. 8tory OD Partnership. 
Storr Prom. N. 8tory on PromIsSory Notes. 
Btorr &Jlu. Story on Sal .. of Personal Propert7 
8tro. or Btrange. Strange's Reports, EDglIah 

Courts. 
str. R. L. Stnmge's Blndoo Law .. 
8tr. N. C. 8trange'. Not .. of Cases, MadraII. 
8trooc. de Mer. 8traaoha de Mercatura, NaYibua 

A88ecuratlonlbus. 
StraA. /)om. 8trahan'. TnmelatlOD of Domat'. 

ClvULaw. 
Striftgf. 8trlngfellow'. Reports. MiIIBourl. 
8troo. 8trobhArt's Law 'Reports, South Oaro

IiDa. 
Strob. Ch. or Btrob. Eq. 8trobhart'. Eqult7 Re· 

ports, South Carolina. 
Stu. or Btv.4rt. Stuart. lllilDe and Peddle'. Re

ports, Scotoh Court of 8ee8l0Il. 
8tv.. ..tpp., Stu. K. B .. or Stu. L. C. 8tuart's Re

ports, LOwer Canada !CIng'. Bench. 
stu . ..tdm. or 8tv. V . ..t. 8tuart'. Vice-Adm1ra\t7 

Reports, Lower Canada. 
Stv. M. <t P. Stuart, IIiUIDe and Peddle'. Re-

porta., Scotoh Court of 8ee8IoD. 
8ty. 8tyl .. '. Re~rts, EngliBh KiDg'. Beach. 
8ty. Pr. Reg. 8tyl .. '. PraCtical Reglater. 
Btid. DelII..Ad"'- Sudder l>ewamlY Adulat Be

ports,Indla. 
8tML DelII.~. 8udderDewalm7Reports, N. W. 

ProYinoea, India. 
8vgrL. At. ~ on the Law of Estates. 
SujJd. l'DuI. Sugden on Powen. 
I!vi1tL Pr. SlJ8!Ien on the Law of ~rt7. 
8v.i/d. Pr. St. 8ugden on ~7 Statutes. 
8v.f1d. Vefttl. <t P. 8ugden on Vendors and PUI' 

cluulin. 
8u1l. Lcmd Tit. 8ulliYlUl OD Land TitI .. In __ 

chuaetts. 
Bv.ll. Leet. 8ullivan'. Lect111"8ll on CoDBtltutlOD 

aDd Law. of EnglaDd. 
Sum. 8UJDJDa, the BUJDmBrl'_of a law. 
Sum". 8umner'. Reports. U. S. Circuit Court, 

1st CIroutt. 
f!v.p. 8uDBneded. 8uperlor. 8upreme. 
Sup. or SvpJ). 8upplement. 

~,!!:;.. Vu. "Jr. S"upplemeat to V_y, Jwdor'a, 

-t/Vitr-: Ct.~. Federal ct 8upreme Court Re
pcl!ter. All the Federal CourtB, 18117-1 • 

Surr. 8urrocate. 
Bv.tA. 8utherlaad's Reports, CaIcatta. 
Bv.t1l.. P. O. J. 8utherbiDd'. PriYJ' COUDcIl Judg

ments. 
But1l.. W. Rep. 8utheriaDd'. Weeldy Reporter, 

CalODtta. 
Swab • .Adm. 8wabey's Adm1ra\ty Reports, JI:D8'

li8h. 
Swab • .e nut. 8wabey and TriIItram'. Reports, 

ElurUah Probate and Divorce. 
SiDra"" 8wan'. Re.J)Orts, Tenn-. 
8uxm lDcc. ea.. 8wan oil the J1I1'IIIdloUoD of Eo-

clealutlca\ Courts. 
8wot& J"lUt. Swan'. JU8tloe . 
810(1" Pl. <t Pr. 8wan'. Pleading and Practtce. 
8tDcm Pr. 8wan's PractIce. 
Stoo,.,.. 8W8D1ton's ~ ;J!:Dg1fBh ChaaCBrl. 
ihDee'nfl. 8weeD7'. Reports, New York Superior 

Court Reports, voliL 81 ..... 
S-t II. Belt. ea.. 8weet .. JIarrfage 8ettIement 

Cue&. 
s-et Pr. Conti. 8weet'. PrecedeDts In CoDY87' 

anc~ 8'111i DIg. 8wltt'. DIgeat, Connecticut. 
8> 'It 871.. 8wltt'. 8ystem of the Laws at CoD. 

Decticut. 
S'II1i"" J"IU. ea.. SwInton'. Justiciary Cases, aco.-

land. 
Swi,.". DN, 8winburne OD the Law ot ~ .. 
Swo"". Jlar, 8winburne on MarrIage. 
StDiIlb. flpo. 8wlnbume OD 8~u8a18. 
StDi,.". Wilk. 8w1Dburne OD WUIB. 

=:~~~~,8ootIaad. 
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Bp. BIIr. ~ .... SerleB of t.be U. S. orr-u,. 
DeClaloDa. 

T. 7a&jIOre. TItle. TrIIIIty Term. 
T. B • .-onr. T. B. JIomoe'i Report.&, Keatu0k7 
CourtofA~ 

T. J_ T. J_ .. BepoftB, EIIglilb lDDg's 
Bench and Commoa PI... . 

T. 1.. Term. de Ia Ley. 
T. R. Teate Bece 
To B. Term BeDOr.ta, J:ucUah lDDg'. BeIIcIl (Dam· 

ford and But's Reports). 
To R. JC. 7a&pore BegI.& EcfwGrcU. 
T. Rea.,... T. BaymODd's Reports, EDgUah lDDg's 

Bench. 
T. T. TrIDIt)' Term. 
T. U. P. C'AGr1t. T. U. P. CbarIt.oD'. BeportB, 

~: Thompaoll and Cook'. Beport.a, New York 
Supreme Court. 

T. <t 9. Tynrhltt and Gnmger's Report.&, EDgUah 
bchequer. 

T. ct JI. TemDle and )lew's Reporta, JIlacUU 
CrIminal ADueai Cues. 

T. ct P. "'rumer and PbIU1pa'. Report.&, EDgUah 
OhaDoery. 

T. ct B. 'rurMr and Ru.eIl's Report.&, EIIglilb 

~: Talt OD Eridlllloe. 

~~~~~~~:. 
ThmL.. Tamlyn on Evidence. 
TaMl. T. Y. Tamlyn on Term of Ymn. 
TaI&. Dec. or 7'aMIf. Taney's DecI.IOII8, by Camp-

bell, U. S. CIrouIt COurt, 4th CIrouIt. 
TaI&-. TaImer's Report.&, IDdlaDa. 
~. or~. Tappan'. NIBI Prius ReJJOrta. Ohio. 
~ C. No TappIDg" Copyholder's lCaDua1. 
~. JlIm. TaI!OIDi on tile Writ of KaDdamUL 
Thpp M. <t C. TaW OD the Law of JIaIIlteDaDce 

and Champerty. 
2ba .• l'Ang._ cOut. HI&. Tuwell-LaIIgmea4'. Con

atItutional HlBtor)' of ElIglaDd. 
Th"llt. TaUD~'. Report.&, EDgIIIIh Commoa 

PIMa. 
Th.. Taylor's Report.&, Upper Canada lDDg's 

Beneb. 
Th,,1. (J. 1..). Taylor's Beporta, North CaroIlD& 

TenliReJlOl'tL 
Th," (U. C.). Taylor'. BeportB, Upper Canada 

lDIIg s Beach. 
2tiJl, ReaM.L. Taylor on the Bankruptcy lAw. 
Thill. O£v. 1.. Taylor on Clril lAw. 
Thill. liIv. Taylor on Evidence. 
2b,,1. GofI. Ta:t'lor on Government. 
Thill. 1.. <t T. Ta:t'lor on Landlord and T_t. 
Th~. LovJ (Jl.o&. Taylor'. Law GICJI!II&I7. 
Th,,1. Med. Jar. Taylor'. Medical JurI8prudeDoe. 
Thill. Poi&. Taylor on PoIBonL 
Th"l. Wau. Ta~lor on WIlIB. 
~~TelOra b'S~C:ogIcaIDIcUoaarJ. 
7a&p. <t JI. ~ and M_'. Beporta, EDglilb 

CrImIiIal Appeal Ca8ea. 
Tetm. ~ Reports. 
70". 01&. Tenn_ 0haDcery BeportB 

(O!!oper's). 
Tell .. Leg. Rep. oren- LepI Reporter, Nub

~e. 
ftIrm. Term ~ Englilb lDDg'. Bench 

(Durnford and But. Reports). 
Ta~ N. C. Term RePorts, North CaroItIIa, by 

2l!rr. Terrell'. Bepoka, ~ 
7Wr. ct Wol. Terrell and Walker.. BepoftB, 

Teua ~ vola. 118-61. 
Tes. Teua_~ 

~:f?'.Pb»~~~~ 
Tes. atv. Ajp. Teua Civil Ap 
Ta. L. J. Teua Law Journal, TyI!H'l Teua. 
Ta. Ullrep. ea.. Teua Unreponea c-. Su-

~meCourt. 
ft. B. ct N. Tbomaon OD BIIIB and Notes. 
TI&. Br. Thesaurus Brevlum. 
ft. C. Theodon Cal!ltula at lI'ragmentL 
ft. l!JfJ. Theloall'. Dlnat. 
ft. J!bI.t. ThomP!!Qn·sEntriea. 
7'IIGcII.. Or. aa.. Thacher's CrImlnal ea-. ... 

achuaettB. 
ftoJler Qmt. 1.. Thayer's ea.. OD Coutltu

Uoaa1Law. 
TIIa"er ea.. ED. Thayer'. Select ea.. OD Eri

dence. 
TItem. La ThemlB, MontreaL 
2'I&etAI&. The .AJDerIe&D TbeIIIII, N_ yen. 
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TIIeo.Pr. ct S. TbeobaIdOll Prinolpleand~. 
fteo. Wiu.. Theobald OD ConatruCtIon of Wma. 
TAa. Brev. 'lbeaauruII Brevlum. 
no.. '!'bGmu'. ReiMIrtI!- Nova 8ootIa. no.. (W •• ). 'l'IIomU" BeDorta. WyomlDc. 
TIIoa. 1Hl6. ~ on BllIB and Notes. 
L1~ 00. UtI.. Thomas's Edition of Coke Upoll 

TIIoa. 1.. C. Thomu'. LeadIIIg Caaea OD CoaId;I-
tuUoaa1 Law. no.. Mort. Thomuon M~ no.. Sc. Act&. ~'.8ciOttlBh Acta. 

TAotn. Bel. Dec. Tbomaon's 8e1ect. DecIIkIIlao 
Nova 8ootIa. no.. U. Jar. Thomu OD Unlveraa1 JurIapnl
deuce. 

2'1IoM. ct,.,.. Thomu ct Franklin'. Beport.a. 
XarylaDd Ch. Dec., '\Pol 1. 

7'lIomp. (Col.). 'l'bompaon's Reports, CalIfornia 
BeDorti, vola. .... 

2'Mmp. (N. 8.). Thompson'. Reports, Nova e
tta. 

TI&omp. B. B. 8. Thompaoll on BeneSt BufIdIDc 
8ocIeties. 

7'Aom.p. Orzr. 'lbomJlBOll on CarrIere. 
7'Aom.p. CL JtIr'I/. ~mpson OD CbargIng Sbe 

Jury. 
TIIoap. ConJ.. Thompson on Corporatlou. 
71Wmp. 1IMf. ThomJlBOll's Entries. 
71Wmp. Bit/A. Tboinpaon on the Law of Hlgh-

~p. BOfIIA. ct ...... ThompaononHomeatead 
and EzemDtioD. 

TIIoap. lMab. OJI. 'l'bompaou'. ea.. OIl Llablllt7 
of Oftlcera of Coriioratlona. 

7'Aom.p. Uab. StockA. Thompaou on LIabJlIt;y ~ 
8tockh01dere. 
~p. N. B. aa.. Thompaoa'. NatIOIlaI Bank 

TAomp. N~. Thompaon .. Caaea OD N8Ir~ 
7'Aom.p. Rem. Thompaou" ProvIBIonal Relnedfea. 
7'Aom.p. 7Ot&. C..... ThomP!On'. Tenn_ea.... 
71Wmp. ct C. 'lbompaon aDd Cook .. Reports, New 

York Su~ Court. 
27ton&: Thornton's Notes of ea.. I!'.ccIeIIIaatI 

and IrIarItlme, EuIlBh. 
ftons.. eon.v. Thornton's Conveyancing. 
Tflroop~. or 27&roop Y. Ag. Throop on Verbal 

AIrreenlenta. 
1YcAb. no. ReJIortof the "nchborneTrlal. LoudOIl. 
2Ydd Pr. TIdcl'. PractIce In the King's Bench. 
'l'i6. TUrany'. Reports, New York Court of Ap
~ Report.&, vola. 1lS-aI. 
~B. no. TUfaIIy and Bullard on Trusta and 

7'(1'. ct S. Pr. TUfaIIy and 8mIth'. PractIce, N_ 
YorL 

TUl. Prec. 'J.'IIlIngluult's Precedents. 
TUl. ct IA. Pr. TlJUDghast and Shearman'. Prao

ttce. 
TUl. ct YGta App. TIllInghast and Yates OIl 

A=, Tlllwald's Beporta, Scotch Court of Sea
alan. 

'l'it. TItle. 
~. Tobey .. Re~ Rhode IaIand. 2bIl.. Toller on Executors. 
7bmk. 1Mt. or 7bIak. B.L. TompkInB'slDatltuteB 

of Boman Law. 
2bmII. <t J. R.L. TompkInB and Jeekena's Boman 

lAw •. 
Toml. TomlIn's Election Evidence ea-. 
Toml. L. D. Tomlin" Law Dictionary. 
7bml. BII~Br. TomlIn'. Supplement to BrowIl'. 

ParUamen Caaea. 
2br. Deb. buck's Rel!Qrts of Debates. 
TotA. Tot.hI1I'. Re~rt.&, ~IIBh 0haDcer)'. 
7bvc1L. Shepp8l'll'. TouchatOne. 
ToIIU. Dr. atv. Tou1ller'. Droit CI"'I FranQaIa. 
2bt.m. 81. <t 1.. Townshend on Slander and LIbeL 
2bt.m. st. no. Townaend's ModeI'D State TrIaIB. 
2bt.m. S"m. hoc. Townshend'. Summar)' Pro-

ceedlnga by Landlords agaInat TeD&Dts. 
no. Trailll1atlon. TraDalator. 
no. Eq. TreatlBe of Equltyiiby Fonblanque. no. <t H. Pr. Troubat and al)". Pract£ce, Penn

aylvanla. 
no. <t H. Prec. Troubat and Haly'. Precedenta 

of IDdlctmenta. 
7'mil1 Med. Jar. TraIII on Medical JuriaDrudence. 
7hlill ct H. Prec. TraIn and Heard'. P"recedeata 

of Indictments. 
7hl1U. App. Transcril!t AJlJI!!&\II, New York. 
n-at. Jw. Jler. TratIiiIe lie JuriBprudeDtia Mer

IIIIIdIJ. 
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2t.. IV. L. fI/ No Traven Twl.- OIl \be Law of 
~. 

n.ad. n-d1ra7'. Beporta, Sou\b 0ar0IlDa 
(00aIit.icutI0aa B.portB). 

nw. Jv.r. ,.. lG Jled.. Trebucbet, .JurIaprud_ 
dela.~ 
n-. TremaIne'. PIeIIa of \be CrowD. 
nw. nu:.. 8vc. Treyor OD 'l'anII OD au-

loa. 
7W. lHM. TrIal of the SeYllll m.hopL 
7'ri. .I'aia. TI'IaIII PaIIL 7Wb~ TrlbWllll ~ 
J'rib. ,.. CoIoI. TrlbWllll de Commerce. 
!W"" or !W"" T. TrtD1ty Term. 
~ Dakota ~r1AI, vol. 6. 
~ Dr. 0;". TrQPIoDg'. DroIt ClYIL 
7'roiIb. u-.. PIIrt, "l'roubat OD LImIted Partn .... 

~ ~ H. Pr. Troubat IIDd Haly·. l'nIctIce, 

~= . ofrumau'sRaD rt& 
n.dr. Tuck:? IiJurropte RepoJ5~ork. 
7'Mdr. Tucker's Court. of AppMla, D. of Col •• yola. 

1-8. 
n.dr. ~ Cl. Tucker IIDd CIepbaDe'. Reports, D. of 

Col.. YOl. Il. 
7'Mdr. BIG. QIIJL B1acIratoue·. Commentaries, by 

'l'ucbIr. 
7'Mdr. Ltd. Tucker'. Leeturea. 
f\d. PI. Tucker's PleIMIiDn. 
f\d. Bel. Ccu. Tuoker's Seleot Caaea, NewfOUDd· 

.... Ooarla. 
2W. cr.ar. Tr. TudorOD Charlt.able Truata. 
2W. L. Ccu. or 7'oId. 1.. ea.. II. L. Tudor'. LMd· 

__ o..aOllJlerculWe Law. 
)W. 1.. Ccu. B. P. Tudor'. LMdJuc c.- oa 

~ ~-ru-.• A~ Beport,a, ODtario. 
n.r.. (AI*..). TiuDer's"Beporta, Ara-. vola. ..... 
2'IIna. C1&. Pr. TurDer oa ~ry l'rIIctIce. 
ftIr&. Pr. TumbuU·.l'rIIctIoe, New York. r... ~ Pl.. Turaer IIIId PhlWp·. Report&, EIIg-

a.laCbulcerY. 
2'IIna. ~ Rw. TurDer IIDd R-'1·. Reports, 

~ ~Beporta, CalItOl'llla. 
2Wt. it~. TUttle IIDd CarpeDter'. Reporta, 

CalItonIla ReIiOrtB. vol. III. 
~ L. o/'NaL . Tw .. •• Law of NatIODL 
,."... T)'Ier's ReJJorta. VenDOIIt. 
n.ter BotuId.. ~.JI'aaGe&. Tyler's Law of Bowld· 

ulliBlIIId Fenoea. 
!)fer Boc. Tyler 011 A.merIcul BccleaIaatIcaJ 

ta .... 12'Jfer :'.Ty::OII = IIDd Ad_ En-

b41. 'J'J'1er oa I~ IIDd 00Yert/aN. 
ua. !tIer oa UIIUI'J'. . 

TyDg'. ReP!!rts, x-huaetta. 
• 'fYI:whltt'. llah ~uer. .~Q. ~~~~'s~rta, 

...... ~uer. 
t1. B. Upper Beach. 
U. B. PNc. Upper BeIlch ~ta tempore 

Oar. L 
U. C. U~ CaMda. 
U. C • ..u.. U.PJ)8I' Cauda Ap'~ Reporla. 
U. C. c: P. Upper CaIIIIda Commoa Pl.a a. 
~ 

U. C. ~ Upper CaIIIIda Cbamben Reports. 
U. C. era-. U~r CaDada Cbaucery RePort& 
U. C. & ~ A. Upper CaIIIIda Error aad A~ 

~L. J. U..,.,... CaIIIIda Law .JourDlll, Tol'ODto. 
U. C. O. 8. UpPer CaIIIIda Queen's Bench Be
~ Old 8erIea. 

U. C. Pr. U~ CaIIIIda l'rIIctIce Re~ 
U. C. Q. B. Upper CaDada Qu_'. Bench Be-

~. q. B. O. 8. Upper Cauda Qu_'. Belich 
a.e-u; Old 8erIea. 

II L. . UDlted KlDgdom. 
U. 8. UDlted 8tatM Repon... lhiitA UDlted 8tIIt.ia Appeals. CIrcuit CourtB 

of A 
U. 0rlM. DI(J. UDlWld States Crlmlnal Dlgeat, 
~ WateI'aUIIL 

U. 8. 1!it/. Abbott's UDlWld States Digest. 
U. 8. .. DIg. UDlced Statea EQulty_DIpat. 
U. B..hr. UDlted States Jurist, WublDgtOD., 

D.C. 
U. /I. L. lat. UDlted States La... Intell/pDcer 

(,UpII'8). Provldeaoe aad l'hlIIIdelpbla. 
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u. S. 1.. J. UDlWld Statea Law .JouruJ, New 
BaYen aad New York. 

U. S. 1.. M. or U. S.LAVlJlQIl._ UDlted States taw 
KIurulDe (Ll~u's), New York. 

'fj, S. R. 8. UDl.Wld States ReYlBed Statutes. 
U. S. R.g. United Statea ReglBter, Phlladelphla. 
U. S. Stat. United States Statutes at Larp, 
U. 8. Sup. Ct. Rep. UDltedStates Supreme Court 

~rter. 
Ula. 1.. Bee. Ulman'. Lawyer's Reeord, New 

York. 
trIP. t7l1llaD's Fragments. 
UIiderA. lbrU. Underhlll on TortB. 
yp. Con.. See U. C. 
upt. MM'. w: ~ Pr. UptAm on K8r1tlme Warfare 

an([PrIse. 
Uri. 7'rut. Urllng on Trustees. 
litaA. Utah Report& 
V. Venus. Victoria. Vlctorlaa. 
V. A. C. or V. Adm. VIce-Admiralty Court. 
V. C. Vice-Chancellor. VIce-ChanCellor'. Court.. 
V. a &Po Vlce-Chancellor's Beporta, EngUah. 
V. O. De verborumeb tionlbUL 
V. 8. De Verborum catione. 
V. ~ B. Vesey and es's Beporta, Engllah 

Cbanoery. 
Y. ~ S. Vernon aad ScrIyen·. Reporta, IriIIh 

X!na'. Bench. 
Vii. VlrglDla Report& 
Va. eo.. VlrglDlA Qua 
Va. 1.. J. Virginia Law Journal, Richmond. 
Va. R. GOmer's Reports, VlrgluIa. 
Val. Com. Valen's Commentaries. 
Yall Jr. 1.. Vallencex's A,nclent La .. of Ireland. 
17_ Hq. Eq. Van lIJIYtbuyaeD'. Equity Drafts. 

man. 
V,," H~. MM'. lDD. Vaalla)'thU)'er OD Karltime 

Bvldence. 
V_I{. Vaa Kowdmet'. Reports, Upper Canada 

C. P. Reports, YO". ~ • V"" Ne-. Vaa N_·. Reporta, U. 8. DlBtrlct 
Courta, New York. 

17_ 8cItat. Eq. Pr. Vaa Saatvoord·. Equity 
l'rIIctIce. 

17_ &I"'. PI. Van Saatyoord's PleIMIiDn. 
17_ &I"t. Prec. Vaa Saatvoord'. Preoeaents. 
V,,". Vattel·s Law of NatioUB. 
V-.,1a. Vaughan's Reporta, English Common 

PI-. 
17_. Vaux'. Reoorder'. Declslous, ~llsdelphla, 
V_.trod. Vuelhes'. Etude sur I'Extradft.loll. V... V_y·. Reporta, Vermont. 
Vend... VendltlODl Exponas. 
V.t. Ventr!a's Reports, Engllah JDug'. Bench. 
17-. Vermont Reports. 
17_ Vernon'. Reporta, EnJrllah Chancery. 
Vem. ~ Be. Vernon and 8crlyen'. Reporta, IriIIh 

KlIlg'. Bench. 
Y~. Contr. V"",laDck on Contracts. 
Verpl.lDD. V~ou EYld_. 
Va. V_y,8eiilor·. Reporta, Ilngllah ChanOl!lT. 
Va. J-. V_y. .JUJilor'. Reporta, Englllill 

Chancel7. 
Va. J-. Supp. Supplement to V_y • .JuDior's, 

Reports, Ellgllilb Chancery. 
V ... If B_. Vesey aad Beames'8 ReportB, 

EnJrllah CbanceI'J'. 
'P'et. lDRtr. Old Book of Entries. 
Vet. N. 11. Old Natura Branum. 
Vic.. or Viet. QuMn Victoria. 
Viet. C. S. Victorian Consolld8Wld Statutes. 
Viet. 1.. R. Vlctorlaa Law Reporta, Colony of 

Victoria. 
Viet. 1.. B. Mi", Vlctorlaa KlulDK La .... Report& 
Viet. 1.. T. Vlctorlaa Law T1m,!!8\lIIelbourne. 
Viet.~. Vlctorlaa Reporta, \,;OJOny of Victoria. 
Viet. Rn. Vlctorlan Renew. 
Viet. St. Tr. Vlctorlaa State TrIaIa. 
Vid. Jilr&tr. Vldlaa'. Entries. 
Vi", Abr. Vlller·. Abridgment. 
Vi"" S"PI!. Supplement to Vlller·. Abridgment. 
Vill«ft8 Leg. com. VIllCle'us·. LegIslation Com-

merclale. 
Vi"", VIllDl_ 
Vint. 04". 1.. Vlllton on American Caaon La .... 
Vir. VlndD'. Bepo"", Kalne. 
17;'11. VlrglDla Reports. 
Vi'11. ea.. Vlrgllll& Cues. 
Virgo L. J. VlndDla Law.Journal. 
Vi&. Videlicet, That .. to 8&L. 
Von BoW Cmut. Hu. Von Holst'. Conatltutlonal 

BlBtoI'7' of the U. S. 
VoorA. CoM. Voorhies'. Code" New York. 
VoorA. Cr. J"r. VoorlllM OD \be CrImlDal .Jurta
pru~of~ 
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V,.. or Vf'OOtII. Vroom'. Reportas, New Jereey 
La;.. Re.J:.":a. ... 01& IIC).& 

Vt. Vermont. Reportll. 
W. King WllIlarii .i.. thus 1 W. L IIgnI1IeI the fIrIt. 
~ of the reign of Al~=am I. 

W. Statut.e of Wes . 
W. BIG. William Blacbt.one'. Reportas, Englllh 

Xing's Bench and Common P1eaa. 
W. C. C. WBBhlngt.on'. Clrcutt. Court; Report&, 

U. 8., 8d Clrcutt.. 
W. Coaat Rep. West. Coast. ReJlOrt.er. 
W. Ent. WInch'. Book of Entiiea. 
W. H. 0Il,.ma. West.mlnBt.er Hall Chronlcle, Lon

don. 
w: H. <t G. Welsby, Hurlst.one and Gordon'. 

Report.B, ]i;ngllsh ElI:cllequer ReJlOrt&, ... 01& 1-8. 
W. J. West.ern Jurist.; Des Moln~Iowa. 
W. Jon.u. WID. Jones's Report&, English Court.&. 
W. Kel. WID. Kelynge'. Report&, Eliglllh King's 

Bench and Chancery. . 
W. L. (}(U. West.ern Law Guet.t.e, Cincinnati, O. 
W. L. Jour. West.ern LawJolll"llal. C1nclnnat.1, O. 
W. L.1tl. West.ern Law Monthly, C1e ... eiand, O. 
w: L.R. WashIDgt.onLawRepOrter, WashlDgtoD, 

D.C. 
W. N. Weekly Notes. London. 
W. N. Caa. Weekly Notes of Cases, PbDadelphla. 
W. P. ea.. WollaSt.on'. Practice ea-. 
W. R. Weekly Report.er, London. 
W. B. Cole. Southerland'. Weekly Report.er, 

calcut.t.a. 
W. Rep. West.'. Report.e temp. Bardwicke, Eng-

lIIh Chailcery. 
W. T.B. Weeklr. Tranacrlpf. Report&, New York. 
W. TIm. Wdght. s Tenures. 
W. nt. B. WashlDgt.on Terrlt.ory Report.&. 
W. 'P"G. West. Virginia Report.&. 
W. W. <t D. wwmore, WOllalt.on and Da't'llon'. 

~r::~~=c!.Be~:...on aDd Hodge'. 
ReDOl"t.l. El!gllBh Queen'. Bench. 

W. <t 1JvA. West &: Buhler'. CollectIon of J'ut.
wahl, Indfa. 

W. <t N. William &: Mary. 
W. <t M. Woodbury ancr JDnot.'. Reportas, U. S. 

CIrcuit. Court. 1.t CIrCUIt.. 
w: <t 8. Wat.t.I and Sergeant.'s Report&, Penn..,.1 ... anIa. 

W. <t S. App. WllIIonaDdShaw'.8ootehAPJI8IIla, 
EnJrllBh House of Lords. 

Wa. Wales. 
WG. Wat.t.s'. BeI!O.l"!il. ~l't'anIa. 
Wadel. Dill. Waadflo ... e'. J>I8eA of Englllh Eel-

cleIIaBtlcal Cues. 
Wade Nou.. Wade on the Law of Notice. 
Wade Bdro. L. Wade on Ret.roactlye LaWl. 
waU.Act. <t Del. Walt's Actlona aDd Defence. 
Wait Pr. Walt.'. New York PractIce. 
Watt St. Pap. Walt.'s St.at.e Papen of the U. S. 
Wall. Ball",. Walford on BallwaJIL 
wall. (MicA.). Walker'. Report&, IUchIgan 

Chanoel'J' . 
Walk. (Mill.). Walker'. Reportas, IOIIIIIlppl Be

DOl"t.I. "'01. 1. 
- Wa& (Teal.). Walker'. ReportI, TelI:aa Report.e, 
"'01.l1li. 

Walk. ,Am. L. Walker'. Int.roductlon t.o Amen
can Law. 

Walk. Bank. L. Walkeron Banking Law. 
Walk. OIl. ea.. Walker's Chancery Cases, 1UchI-

~alk. Com. L. Walker'. Theory of the Common 
Law. 

Walk. Willa. Walker on Willi. 
Walkef'. Walker'. Unreport.ed Cases, S. C. of 

PeDDsyl ... anla. 
WaU. Wallace'. Report&, U. S. SUJ)reme Court. 
waU. C. C. Wallac8'. Report&, U. S. CIrcuIt; 

Court. 8d Circuit.. waU. JUrL Wallace, Junior's, Report&, U. S. Clr
cuit Court. 8d Circuit. 

Wall. Pr. Wallace'. PrInciples of the Laws of 
Scot.land. 

Wallia. Wallil's Report.e, IrIBh Chancery. 
Wal.th. Walsh'. "RegIstry Cases, Ireland. 
Ward. (OhUl). Wariien'. Report&, Ohio 8t.at.e. 
Ward 1Iat. Ward on the Law of Nations. 
Ward. <t Sm. Warden and Smith's Report&, Ohio 

St.at.e Report&, ... oL 8. 
Ware. Ware's Report.&. U. 8. DIBtt1ct. Court., 

Maine. 
Wart'. BIG. Warren'. Blackst.one. 
W"f'f'. L. l~. Warren's Law St.udlea. 
Waah. W BBhlngt.on 8t.at.e Report.&. 
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Waah. (Va.). Washlngt.OD's Reporta. Vll"IInla. 
Waah. C. C. WBBhlngt.on'. Report&, U. S.CIrou1& 

Court,. 8d CIrcuit. 
Waah. L. Rep. Wuhlngt.OD Law Reporter, Wash
~ID.C. 

lVCUA. 7'Jl. W~n Terrlt.ory Report.e. 
WoMb. Washburn. Reporta, Vermont. 
WoMb. ()ro. L. Washburn on CrImInal Law. 
Waahb • .Eaaem. Washburn on Easement.B and 

8erritudes. 
WoMb. R. P. Washburn on Reall'ropert.y. 
Wat. (C. G. H.). Wat.ermeyer's Cape of Good 

Hope Supreme Court. Reports. 
Wat. C,.. Proc. Waterman's Criminal Pr0ce-

dure. 
Wat. J.... Wat.erman'. Just.lce. 
Waf. &t·OJ!. Wat.erman on Set-Off, etc. 
Wat. 7'reB. Wat.erman on Trespass. 
Watenraqef'. Wat.ermeyer's cape of Good Hope 

Supreme COurt. Reports, • 
Watk. Con". WatkInB's Con ... eyanclng. 
Watk. CornIh. Watkln.'s Copyhold •• 
Wat. • ..tril: Wat.Bon on Arbitration. 
Wilt.. Compo or Wat .. Eq. Watson'. Compendi

um of EQult.y. 
Wat.. ConM. Riat. Watson'a Constlt.udonal HIs-

t.ory of Canada. 
Wat.. Pori. Wat.Bon on Partnel'lhlp. 
Wat.. SMf'. Watson on SherUrs. 
Watt.. Watta's Report&, Pennsyl ... anla. 
Watt. (W. VG.). Wat.t.I'. ReJ1Ol"t.B, West. Virginia. 
Wlltt. <t &f'. Watta and Sergeant.'s Repone. 

Pennsyl ... anIa. 
Web. Pat. Webster on Pat.ent.s.. 
Web. Pat. Oaa. Webster'. Pat.ent. CUes, Engllah 

Court.&. 
Webb. Webb'. Report&, Kanau. 
WebbL..A'B. <t W. Webb, A'Becket.t and WO

llama'. -port&, Victoria. 
Webb, ,A'B. <t W. Eq. Webb, A'Beckett. aDd 

WUlIama'. ]!'.qult.y RejlOrts. VIctoria. 
we~\i1.J!;. <t W. To P. <t N. Webb, A'BectsU 

and W '8 lnBcl ... ency, Probat.e and Mat.rlrno-
DIal Reports, Vlct.orla. 

Web6, ,A'B. <t W. Nift. Webb, A'Becket.t .!lcl 
Williams'. liIUnIJIg Cases, V1ct.orla. 

Webb. <t D. Webb and Du't'al'. Report.&, TeD&. 
u.:r~t. Oil&. Webster's Patelit; CUes, Eng-

W<dg. Gov. <t La-. Wedgwood'. Qo't'ernmw& 
and Laws of the U. S. 

Weeki. em. L. B. Weekly CIncinnati Law Bu-
letln. 

WeeW. DIll. Weekly I)Igest., New York. 
Weeki. Jur. Weekly JuiiBt, IDlnol& 
Weeki. L. Record. Weekly Law Record. 
WeekI. L. Rev. Weekly Law Re .... ew. San Fran

cIaco, Cal. 
Weeki. No. Weeki.>' Notes of Cases, London. 
WeeW. No. ea.. Weekly Notes of Cases. PhIladel
~ 

Weeki. Rep".. Weekly Re1Iorter, London. 
Weeki. 7ni .... Bept& Weekly Tranacrlpt. Re

port&, New York. 
Weeb ,Aft. at La",. Weeb on Att.orneys at Law. 
Weeb D • .L lrIJ. Weeks, Damnum Absque In

juria. 
Weeb DeD. Weeks on t.he LaW' of Deposition. 
Weight. J£ <to L. Welght.man'. MarrIage and 

~tImacy. 
Wei/. Eq. PI. Welford on EQult.y Pleading. 
Well",. Alw. WeUwood's Abridgment. of Sea 

Laws. F:::- L. <t F. We1IB'. Questions of Law and 

Well.t ReB,Ad. <t St. D. We1IB on ReB ..tc(fudtcalG 
and Sta,.e Deciaia. 

Well.t &rJ. Pr. 0/ Na,.. Wom. WeIIB on 8eparat.e 
Pro1lert.y 01 Marrlild Wcmen. 

Wel.tlitl .... H. <t 9. WelBby, HuriBt.one &: Gordon's 
Report&, J!OngllBh E~Ch uer Reports, ... olil. 1-11. 

Wel.th. Welsh's ry eaaea. Ireland. 
Weosd. Wendell'. port&, New York Supreme 

Court.. 
W""'" Na,.. Leg. Wendt. on lIIarItime LegIIIa

don. 
Went. E:I:. or Went. OJI. Ez. Wentworth on bee

ut.on. 
Went. PI. Went.wort.h on Pleadings. 
Week. 1.... Weskett. on Insurance. 

n::,,~C::est.'. Reports, EngllBh Chancery, ", .. pot"e 

West Coaat ~ West. Cout. ~rter. r:;: H. L. est.'. Reports, ngllBh House of 
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Waf. Jwr. weat.em Jurist, Dell J(oIDes, Iowa. 
Wed. L. J. or Wed. LaVJ Jovr. WeaterD Law 

.lOl1J'DAl, CiDciDDatI, Ohio. 
Wed. L. Jlo. or We". LaVJ No. Weat.em Law 

• onth17. CleYelaod, Ohio. 
Waf. L. O. or Wat. Leg. 06a. Weat.em Legal Obo 

....... Qu1aeyJJl. 
Wert.. L T. - weat.em Law TImes. 
Waf.~. Western ReJlC)rter, St. Paul. 
Waf. T. Uaa. Western'. Tlthea e_ 
W ... Va. Welt VIrJriDIa ReJlO!U. 
Wat t. H. West's ~portII, EDgIfah CbaDcerr. 

feMJJore Rardwlcke. 
Wed. CotaJl. Westlake OD CODlIict of Laws. 
Wa""- Statute of WestmlDster. 
WaIoa. Welton'. ReP(lrta, VermODt. 
W.tA. ~. Wetbe)"11 Upper CaDada Reporte, 

~'. ...:!: or W7earl. Wharton'. Beporta, PeIlD8)'l· 

W7L. Wbeaton·. ~rta, U. 8. 8upreme Court. 
In. Cr. 0... Wheeler'. Cr1mIDil c-. N_ 

York. 
w .. .e T. L. 0... White aDd Tudor'. I.-dIDc 

Ouea, EquJt)'. 
~t. or In. Wharton's Beporta, Peau)'l-

WUrt. Ag. Wbartoa on Aaeac7' aDd Agents. 
WUrt. OUajl. Wharton 00 CoIUUct of Laws. 
WA4rl. Doll.,. Wharton's ConYe)'lUlClDg. 
W1arl. Cr. Lalli. Wharton's CrlJDIDal Law. 
WNrt. b. Wharton's EndeDce. 
WA4rl. H-. Wbartoa on Homicide. 
Wiart. Lalli. Die. 01' WMrt.lAr. Wharton'sLaw 

LaIcaL 
~ Pret:. Wharton's PraoedeDta of IDdlet

_ts. 
WAarl. St. no. WbartOD'a State TrIa18 of the 

UDited 8&ateL 
1V1Iart. .e Sf. Ned. Jur. Wharton aDd 8tDle's 

JIedIeaI.lurlaprudeDce. 
Ineat.. Wheaton.. Reporta, U. 8. SUpreme 

Court. 
Ineat.. ChII • .e Pr. Wheatoa on Jlarittme Cap' 

tuea aDd PrIaea. 
W'MGt. HUI. L. 01 N. Wheaton's Hlat.or)' of the 

law of NatloaL 
1neat. Iftt. L. 'Wheaton'alDtenlatioDal Law. 
WMeI. WJaeelock's Re~XM 1V1Ied. AfIr. Wbeeler's A t. 
W1Iee&. Sr. au. ~ BrI Caae. 
W1Md.. Cr. au. Wbeeler's CrImlDal c-. New 

York. 
lned. Cr. Bee. WMeler's CrlmIDal Beoorcler. 

..... York. 
WliM.. L. D. WhIIIbaw's Law DlctIO@lU')'. 
1nit. JIltI. Pr. Whitworth·. EouJt;r' PreCedeDts. 
WAit. War. P. Whit\ag on W'ar Powera under 

.. OoutItutloa. 
WAite. White's ~rta, West Vlndnla. 
Wllte L. L. White s I.ad Law of {laUforata. 
Wlih! Bee. White's Becop1IAIc\OD. 
WAUe S-. White on SupplelDellt aDd Revivor. 
IniU .e'1'. L. au. White iuul Tudor'. I.-dIDc 

c-..lCquJt)'. 
IF1dta:: POt. Cal. Whit·maa'aPateatCaaea. 
WlUa. PDt. L. Whitman's Patent Law .. 
WAit.. PDt. La. IlftI. Whitman's Pateat Law 
~,W~,D.e. 

... _. Whi..w-eJ'aReporta, m.owt. 
~ DUe. '5:00 DIaooftry. 

• Willa. oaWDlL ~. Wlch 's Reporta, EDgIfah kebe-
~. 

WigW A 0... Wlght's ElectIOD Cues, Scot-
1IIId. 

Wile. WIIcoz'a Reporta, OhIo. 
Wile.. Cotod. WlloOK'a Ooadenaed ~ Oblo. u::..iIe. JItI-. Corp. WlIcoll: 00 Kualdl* Corpora.. 

WiIcI. lAt. L. W\ldmaa'slDtenlational Law. 
.,:~ c . .e P. W\ldmaa 00 Search. Captun 

Wilde s.p. WDde'. 8upplement to Barton'. COD. 

~le" . ..,...8a:t. WWdu·.LeplADcJo.8all:· 
011 .... 

Wla. U.. ~ oa IJmltatlon& 
Wilko P • .e JI. W~PaterIOD aDd K11I'N)'" 

a-n.. N_ South WaIeL 
"ilk. -Prwe. W~'. ~enta III Con....,. 

aaeba!f. 
Wilko Pub.""". W~ 011 the law Be\at. 

1M to Public I'wadL 
lVilk. Ikpl. 1V~ 011 BepIe'I'ba. 

VOL. I.-4. 
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Willi. BAil'. Wilkinson on Shipping. 
Wilko ~ 0.. WUkln8onaDdOweD'.Reporta,N_ 

South Wales. 
WiLt. ~ PDt. WUkInaon aDd Paterson'. Reportll, 

New South Walea • 
Will. (MIIN.). WIllIama'.Reporta, Ma8aachUllllttl 

ReIlOl'ta. vol. 1 . 
Will. ;Peere). Peere WlllIalDl'S Reporta, Englfah 

CbaDC8]. Will. Vt.). WUlIams'. Re rta, VermODt. 
Will. ma.~. WlllIalDl'.~ual Regllter, N_ 

York. 
Will. Auct. Williams on the Law of Auctlon .. 
Will. BIIAotI. L. WUlIams on the Bankrupt Law. 
Will. WUlIams on Executors. 
Will. Jv#. WIllIama'. Justice. 
Wal. L. D. WUlIams'. Law DlctlonaJo)'. 
Will. Per. Pr. WUlIams OD Pel'llODal Pl'opert)'. 
Will. Real.b. Williams OD Real Aalets. 
Will. Real Pr. WIllIama on Real Pro~y. 
Will. BaUftd. WllllalDl'. Notel to Saundlinl'. Be

~rta. 
Wal • .e Sr. Ad,.. J1IJ'. WUlIams aDd Bruce 011 

Admlralt)' Jurlldlct\on. 
WUlard~. Willard's EouJt)'. 
WUIard EZ. WlIIard oa hecutora. 
Willord Real EIIt • .e Coft. WlIIard's Real &tate 

aDd CODveyaaolDg. 
WiUc. Couto Wlllcock's OIIIce of CoIIIItable. ':f:i ~:!t~: Wllloook'sLaw relating to the 

Wille. MUA. Corp. Wlllcocb OD KUDlolpal Car
poratioD& 

WiUea. Willes's Reporta, Engllah JDq's BelIch 
aDd Common Pleas. 

Waliama. William.'. Reporta, IlaMachUll8tts. 
Walia .... Peere. Peere WUlIams'. Reporta, ... 

llah CbaDcer)'. 
Walie Eo. WIlUI on ~ty Pleadlnp. 
Willie lAt. WlllIaon ID torIeL 
WiUu 7'rut. WlllIa OD Tru 
Will,.. W. ~ D. WDlmore, WoIIutoa aDd Da'f'l· 

IOn's Reporta, Englfah QueeD" Bench. 
Wal,.. W. ~ H. Willmore, WoIIaRoa aDd 

HodKeI' It.eporta, Englfah Queen'. Bench. 
W'lIk Cir. lDv. WlDB on ClrculDltaDtIal En· 

deace. 
Wil,.. Wilmot'. Notes of Oplnlons aDd Judg

meDtI, Engllah KIng's Bench. 
Wa.. WilBon's Reporta, EDgllah JDq's Bench 

and Common Pleas. 
WiU. (Cell.). WllBon·. Reporta, Callforala. 
Wa-. (It&d.). WllBon'.Reporta, IDdIaaa Supreme 

Court Beporti!. 
Wa.. (QretI~), WilBon's Reporta, <>reg.m. 
Will. OIl. WllBon's ReportB, Eng\lBh Chanller)'. 
Wa.. E:«& . WllBon's ~rta, Englllh kelle-

quer • 
Wa-. FiM • .e &c. WllBon on Flnea and Re-

covertes. 
Will. Part L. WllBon'" Parllamentar)' Law. 
Wi,.. Ueu. WllBon on U_ 
Wa-. ~ 0. WllBoaaDdCourteaaT.Reporta,Enc· 

Uah House ofLorda, A~ from 8cotJaDd. 
Will. ~ B. WllBon and 8haw's Reporta, Eaglllh 

House ofL!!l'dl, Ap~ from Scotlanil. 
Wi ••. or WiJLCA. WlIlch's Reportl, Engllah Com· 

monPl-. 
Win. lCft.t. Winch'. Entries. 
Wi..". Maz. Wlnnte'. Kulm& 
Wi_ Wbalton's ~p-orta, North Carolina. 
WiM. Eq. Wbalton s EquJt)' Reporta, North 

Carol\DI. 
WU. WJsconsba Reporta. 
WU. Leo. N. W\IIcoDsla Len! Ne .... KIlwaukee. 
WitA. Withrow·. Reportl, loW&. 
WitA. Corp. Cal. Withrow's Amertcan Corpora

tlonc-. 
W .. BI. WDlIam BIacbtoae·s Beporta, Eaglfah 

Courta. 
Wm. Rob. WDlIam Bobllllon's New AdmIralt)' 

Re1IOrta, Engllah. 
Wma. (MIIM.,. WUlIams'. Beporta, llaMachu· 

lett. RePQrta, vol. 1. 
W"... (PeeTe). Peere W1l1laml'. Reportll, EngIlBh 

CbaDcer)'. 
Wma. (vt.). WIl1laml's Reporta, Vermont. 
Wma. AAA. Reg. WIlJlamj's Annual RegIster, 

New York. 
Wma. Atid. WUlIams OD the Law of AuctiODl. 
Wma. 1I:z. Williams on ElI:80utora. 
Wma. Jv#. Wllllama's JllItIce. 
Wma. L. D. WIllIam.'s Law Dietlollar)'. 
W-. Nota. W\UIamI'. Notel to Sauildera'. Re

porta. 
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Wm.t. P. Peere Williams's Reports, EngIlBh 
Cbancery. . 

Wm.t. Per. Pr. WtllIams on Personal Property. 
W ..... Real A.. Williams on Real Aueta. 
W ..... Real Pr. Williams on Real Prop8!"ty. 
Wm.t. Saund. Williams'. Notes to SaUDd8l"ll'. Re-

ports. 
Wm.t. tt Br. Adm. Jur. Williams and Bruce on 

Admiralty JurlBdlctlon. 
Wall. [nat. Woltllus' lnstltutlonea Juris Natural 

etOentlum. 
Woll. tt B. WolterataD and BrIstow'. Election 

Caae& 
Wolf. tt D. WolterataDandDew'sElectlonC&IleS. 
Wall. Wollaatan'.Beport;II,EnJrIlBh Ball Court. 
Wood. Wood'. Reports, U. 8. CIrcuit Court, 5th 

CIrcuit. 
Wood (H.). Hutton Wood'. Decreea III Tithe 

Calles, EnJrllBh. 
Wood JJi",. L. Wood'. institutes of the QlvII 

Law. 
Wood Com. L. Wood'.lIIIItitutes of the Common 

Law. 
Wood Cone. Wood on Conv~cIDg. 
Wood Fire Ina. Wood on Fire Insurance. 
Wood IMI. Eng. L. Wood'. institutes of EngIlBh 

Law. 
Wood Ma". Wood on llandamua. 
Wood Man. tt st. Wood on Muter and Servant. 
Wood MIlUM Dam. Wood's Mayne on I>amaceL 
Wood Nuia. Wood on Nutaances. 
Woodb. tt M. Woodbury and MlDot'. Reports, 

'0.8. Ctrcult Co1J1"t, l.t CIrcuit. 
Woodd. JUT. WOOddeaon'.Elements of JurlBpru· 

dance. 
Woodd. Led. Wooddeaon'.LeotureaontheLawa 

"England. 
WoOdl. L. tt T. Woodtall on Laadlord aDd Ten· 

aDt. 
WOCHV. ParI. Deb. Woodtall'.ParUamentaryDe

batea. 
Woodm. Cr. Cae. Woodman'. CrImfDaI c-, 

Boston. 
Wood",. tt T. Oft .PW. Med. Woodman aDd Tidy 

on Forenatc Medicine. 
Wooda or Wooda C. C. Woods's Reports, U. 8. 

CIrcuit Courts, 11th CIrcuit. 
Wool. C. C. Woolworth'. Reports, U. S. Ctrcult 

Courts. 8th CIrcuit. 
Woolr. Com. Woolrych on Commons. 
Woolr. Com"" L. WooirychonCommarolalLaw. 
Woolr. P. W. WooI!"lch on Party WaIl& 
Woolr. &!D. WoolryCh on I!eW8I'IL 
Woolr. Waten. Wooll"lch on Law of Waters. 
Woolr. Wa".. WooJrych on Law of Wa"
Woolr. WitWfovl L. Woolrych on Law of Window 

Lllthts. 
W"oola. Di",. Woolsey on Divorce. 
Wool.t. I"t. L. WoolSey'. International Law. 
WoolUl. Woolworth'. Reports, U. S. Clrcutt 

Court, 8th Clroult. 
WooIUl. (Neb.). Woolworth'. Reports, Nebraska 

Reoorts, vol. 1. 
Word. Eleet. Wordsworth'. Law of Election. 
Word. Eleet. ea.. Wordsworth'. Election Ca.eea. 
Word. Mi". Wordsworth on the Law of lIIIDIDg. 
WorlA. Jur. WorthlDgton on the Powera of 

Juries. 
WorlA. Pree. Will.!. Worthington'. Precedents 

for Wills. 
Wr. or Wr . .Pa. Wright's Reports, Penuaylvanla 

State Reports, vola. 87-M. 
Wr. Uh.. or Wr. Ohio. Wright's Cbancery Re-

ports, Ohio. 
Wr. Cr. Conap. WriJl:htonCrImInal ColIBPlracles. 
Wr. N. P. WriJl:ht's Nisi Prius Reports, Ohio. 
Wr. TeA. Wrlgnt on Tenures. W". Wyoming Territory Reports. 
WlfUtt P. B. Wyatt'. Practical Register In 

Cbancery. 
WlfUtt, W. tt A'B. Wyatt, Webb and A'Beckett's 

Reports Victoria. 
W1f4tt. W. tt A'B. Eq. Wyatt, Webb and 

A'Beckett'. EQultr RePQrts, Victoria. 
Wl/Cltt, W • .t A B. r. P. tt M. Wyatt, Webb and 

A' Beckett's Insolvency, Probate and Matrimonial 
Reports, Victoria. 

WflCltt, W. tt A'B. Mi". Wyatt, Webb and 
A' Beckett's Mining Cases, Victoria. 

W"att tt W. Wyatt and Webb's Reports, VIc
toria. 

WflCltt tt W. Eq. Wyatt and Webb's Equity Re
porta, Victoria. 

WflCltt tt W. L P. tt M. Wyatt and Webb's Insol. 
vency, Probate and Matrimonlal Reports, Victoria. 

ABBREVIATION 

W~ tt w. Mi". Wyatt aDd Webb'. JIIDJD& 
cases., Victoria. 

~ft8. Wt::~s\Tvn~c&ae. 
WfI!IIe Uh.. Wrthe'. ChIIIloery Reports, VIrgInIa. 
Y. B. Year BOok. 
Y. tt C. YOU~aDd Collyer's Reports, Englfllb 

Exchl!Quer and ulty. 
Y. tt C. C. C. ounge and CoJqer's Cbancery 

~ ~~Unge and JerriB's Reports, EngUsb 
Exchequer. 

Yale Law J. Yale Law Journal. 
Yate. &l. ea.. Yates's Select Casea, New York. 
Yeatea. Yeates's Reports, Pennsylvania. 
yet",. Yelverton'S Reports, Engll8h KiDg'. Bench. 
Yerg. Yerger's Reports, Tennessee. 
YoOl Wade. Yoolon Waste, Nutaance and Tree-

1J8f'"0Uft/1. Young's ~rts, Minnesota. 
YOUf'g 11. L. ea.. Young's MarItime Law ea-. 

EngUsh: 
You"f1t'. Younge's Reports, EngIlBh Exchequer 

EQ,11ity. 
You~ tt Col!. Younge and Co1Iyer'. Reports. 

EnlfIlBh Exchl!Quer Equity. 
Younge tt cou. Uh.. Younge and Collyer's Cban-

CaiIes, EngllBh. . 
cev~ tt .Ter. Younge aDd .1erriB's Report.e. 
EnJrIlBh Excheguer. 

ZOO. ZabrlslDe's R:ePorts, New Jerrtey Law. 
Zaeh. Dr. Oi",. Zach&rIIIl Droit Civil Francala. 
Zi"" L. C. ZInn's LeadIng Casea on Trusts. 
Zouch Adm. Zouch's Admtralty JurIBdlctlon. 

ABBB.BVIA.TOBS. Eool.law. Oftl-
cerswhose duty it is to 888istin dra~ap 
the Pope's briefs, and reducing petitiOllS 
into proper form, to be converted into Papal 
Bullii. 

.A.BBBOCBIIlIli. Old ling. law. 
The foreatalling of a market or fair. 

ABBUTTALS. Bee ABll'l"l'AI& 
ABDICATION. AslmDlerenunoiatioD. 

of an office; generally understood of a BU
premeoffioe. 

James II. of England, Charles v. of Oe~, an4 
0hrIBtIana, ~een of Sweden, are II&Id to have abfU. 
cated. When James II. of England left the!dJl&dom. 
the Commons voted that he Iiad abdicated the gov
ernment, and thai; thereby the throne had becOm& 
vae&Ilt. The HoW18 of LOrds preferred the WOld 
deeerted : but the Commons thought It not com~ 
henatve enough, for then the kIDi' might have the 
Uberty of returning. 

ABDUCTION. Forcibly taking away 
a man's wife, his child, or his maid. 8 Bl&. 
Com. 189-141; 98 N. C. 567. 

The unlawful taking or detention of any 
female for purposes of marriage, concubin
age, or prostitution. 4 Steph. Com. 84. 

In some states the fact that a female 
taken for concubinage was not chaste is 
no defence; 115 Mo. 480; 96 Cal. 815; the 
law presumes a woman's previous life to 
have been chaste, and the burden of proof 
to show otherwise rests on the defendant; • 
90 Ill. 274; 6 Park. Cr. 129; 8 Barb. 608. 

The remedy for taking away a man's wife 
was by a suit by the husband for damages, 
and the offender was also answerable to the 
king; 8 Bla. Com. 189. 

If the original removal was without con
sent, subsequent 888ent to the marriage does 
not change the nature of the act. 

It is stated to be the better opinion, that 
if a man marries a woman under age, with
out the consent of her father or guardian, 
that act is not indictable at common law ; 
but if children are taken from their parents 
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01' goardiaDa, or others intrusted with the 
care of them, by any sinister means, either 
by violence, deceit, coDSpiracy, or any cor
rupt or improper practices, 88 by intoxica
tion, for the purpo8Et of marrying them, 
though the parties themselves consent to 
the marriage, such criminal means will 
render the act an offence at common law; 
1 East, PI. Cr. 458; 1 RUB. Cr. 962; Rose. 
Cr. Ev. 280. 

A mere attempt to abduct is not su1li
cieDt; 6 Park. cr. 129. 

Solicitatiou or inducement is sufficient, 
and the taking need not ~ by force; 87 
Bun 1110; 110 DL 274; 46 Mich. 442. 

ARRARANCE. Behavior; asarecog
Dizance to be of ~ abearance, signifies to 
be of good behaVIor. 4 Bla. Com. 251, 256. 

.A.BBJUD(lJBJ)EB. In old Eng. law. 
An apparent, plain, or downright murder. 
It was u.aed to distinguish a ltilfnl murder 
from chance-medley, or manslaughter. 
8peL ; Cowel; Blount. 

AlDI"l'. In arim. law. To enco~ 
or set another on to commit a crime. TIllS 
word is always applied to aiding the com
miBBion of a crime. To abet another to 
oommit a murder, is to command. procure, 
OI'counael him tooommit it. Old Nat. Brev. 
11; Co. Litt. 471S. . 

.AlIB'l-OOB. An instigator, or setter 
on; one that promotes or procures the com
miasion of a crime. Old Nat. Brev. 21. . 

'!'be dIaIDctIoa between abetton and -nee 
.. die ~ or..-nce at the commlaalon of the 
~i Oowel; Fleta. lib. I, cop. M. ~nce and 
~PatIOD are necetllllU'y to constitute a JIIIr80n 
&0 abettor: • Sbanw. BJa. Com. 88: Ruaa. &: R. l1li; 
• BiDldL •• 0. +to; 18 Mo. 881: 1 Wla. 1l1li; 10 Pick. 
C7; 81m_: 181Dd._: M Barb. a8II; lt1 Ga.lIIIO. 

ABBY AlfCE (Fr. abbayer, til expect). 
In expectation, remembrance, and contem
plation of law; the condition of a freehold 
when there is no person in being in whom 
it is ve&ted. 

"lOch _ the freehold ball been aaId to be 1ft 
..wbu (ID the clouds), and i .. gremiO kgi. (In the 
....... oftbe law). It baa been denied by lOme that 
there Ia IlUCh a thlq as an estate ID abeyance' 
Feane.. CoaL Rem. Illl. See alllO the note to i 
8banw. III&. Com. lar; 1 P. Wms. lil8. 

'DJe law l'eC\uiree that the freehold should 
Beyer, if poe8ible, be in abeyance. Where 
there is a tenant of the freehold, the remain
der or reYf'mon in fee may exist for a time 
without any particular owner. in which case 
it ill said to tie in abeyance: 9 S. &; R. 867 : 
a PIowd. 28 tI, b, 8/) tI; 1 Washb. R. P. 47. 

n is a maxim of the common law that a 
lee cannot be in abeyance. It resta upon 
NUODS that DOW have no existence, and it 
ill DOt now of universal application. But if 
it were, being a common-law maxim, it 
mast yield to statntory provisions incon
IiBteDt with it; t'J U. S. 212. 

A glebe, JI8IIIOIIage lands, may be in abey
ance, in the United States; 9 era. 47; 
I )Ia.. ISOO: 1 Wasbb. :Jl P. 48. 80 also 
may the franchise of a corporation; 4 
Ythf'8t. 6Ql. So. too, penonal property may 
be in ahf'yance or legal aeqaelitration, &8 ill 

case of a vessel captured at sea. from ita cap
tors until it becomes invt'8ted with the char
acter of a P~; 1 Kent 102; 1 C. Bob. 
Adm. 189; 8 id. 97, n. See generally, also, 
I) Mass. 555; lIS id. 464. 

ABlA.T1CUS (Lat.). A BOn's BOn; a 
grandson in the male line. Spel. Some
times spelled Aviaticu8. Du Cange, Avius. 

ABmE. When used as to an order of 
court, it means to perform, to execute, to 
conform to such order. A. &; E. Encyc. 
As, to abide the Judgment of the court; 7 
Tex. App. 88; abIde by an award; 6 N. H. 
162.: 48 N. H. 86; or abide the decision; 
108 lrIass. 1S8IS. 

ABmING BY. In Scotch law. A 
judicial declaration that the party abides by 
the deed on which he founds, hi an action 
where the deed or writing is attacked as 
forged. Unless this be done, a decree that 
the deed is false will be pronounced. Pat. 
Comp. It h88 the effect of pledging the 
party to stand the col1llt!quenCe& of found
mg on a forged deed. Bell, Diet. 

ABIGBATORES. See ABIOBVS. 

ABIGBA'l'U8. The offence of driving 
away and stealing cattle in numbers. See 
ABIOEUS. 

ABIGBI. See ABIOEUS, 

ABIGEBE. See ABIOBVS. 

ABIGBU8 (Lat. abigere). One who 
steala cattle in numbers . 

Thla Ia the common word 11-' to denote a IteaIer 
of cattle ID lam numbe-:.e, which latter circum· 
stance dlatl~l8heB the ablgeua from the tv"', who 
w. Blmply a thief. He who steals a single animal 
may be Called fu".; he who steala a flock or herd Ia 
an ab~. The word Ia derl"ed from abigeooe, to 
lead or drl"e away, and Ia the lI&Dle ID slgnlJlca. 
tIon as .Aboct01" (q. ".), .Ab~tora. Abigatora, 
Abigft. Du Cange: Guyot. R6p. Unl".; • BJa.: 
Com.lI89. 

A dlatlDctlon Ia aIao taken by lOme wrlten de
JI8Ildlng upon the place whence the cattle are taken' 
thus. one who tallies cattle from a stable Ia called 
tv".. CalYIDua, Lez, .Abigei • 

ADJUDICATIO (Lat. abjudicare). A 
removal from court. Calvinus, Lex. It 
has the same si~ification as foriB-iudicatio 
both in the civil and canon raw. Co. Litt. 
100 b. Calvinus, Lex. 

Ulled to indicate an adverse decision in a 
writ of right: Thus, the land is said to be 
ab~ from one of the parties and his 
hetrB. 2 Poll. &; Haiti. 62. 

ABJUB.ATlON (Lat. ~umtio, from 
abjumre, to forswear). A renunciation of 
alfegiance, upon oath. . 

In Am. law. Every alien, upon appli
cation to become a citizen of the United 
States, must declare on oath or affinnation 
before the court where the application i8 
made, amongst other things, that he doth 
absolutely and entirely renounce and ab
jure all allegiance and fidelity which he 
owes to any foreign prince, state, E'tc .. and 
particularly. by name, the princE'. statt'. 
etc., whereof he WB&- before a Citizen or 
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IlUbject. Rawle, Const. 98; Rev. Stat. U. S. 
§ 9165. 

Ih Eng. La.... The oath by which any 
~n hOlding office in England was for
merly obliged to bind bim8eJf p.ot to ac
knowledge any right in the Pretender to 
the throne of England; 1 Bla. Com. S68 ; 
18 and 14: W. m. c. 6. Repealed by 80 and 
81 Vic. o. 69. 

It aI80 denoliea aD oath abjurIDg certaID doctrlDea 
of the church of Rome. m the aDCient EDlrllllh Jaw, It wall a reDuuelatloD 
of one'. 00UDtr)' aDQ taldDg aD oath of perpetual 
baDlBhment. A IlIaD who hiId committed -a felony, 
aDd for eafety lied to a BaDctuary, might wlthID 
forty da)'B coIif_ aDd take the oath of abjuration 
aDd perpetual MnfBhment ; he waa then tr&llllPOrted. 
ThIIi wall aboll8hed by . .tat. B1 Jac. L c. 118; Ayllffe, 
~. 14; Burr. L. Dk:., Abjuration of the Realm ; 
.. BJa: Com. 881. 

But the doctriDe of abjuration baa been referred 
t,o. at leaat, ID much lAter t1m8l!; 4 Sharsw. BJa. 
COm. 114, 11K, 881; 11 EaBt 801 ; I Kent 1114, n. ; TeI'lll8ll 
de JaLey. m DUidleYaI jutioe, every COIIII8Cl'ated church 
.. a BaDctuary. If a m&1efactor took. refuge 
therein, he could not be extracted l he had acholce 
betw_ abjuring the realm aDd BUDmittlDg totrtal. 
If he choBe the former he left EDIrIaDd, boWId by hIB 
oath never to return. Hilt IaDcJa were 8I!che&ted, 
hIB obatte .. were forfelted~ m,Jd If he came back he 
.. aD outlaw i I Poll. &: JIIaItL 1l881. RftUIe, L',A'" Jwra«o,..." __ laiatorique. 7 vallO, p. 1. 

ABLBGATL Papal ambaaaadorsof the 
IOOOnd rank, who are sent with a leea ex
tensiTe commission to a court where there 
are no nunoi08. This title is equivalent to 
envoy, which see. 

A.Bl'IEP08 (Lat.). A great-great-grand
BOn. The grandaon of a grandSOn or grand
daughter. Calvinus, Ln:. 

ABNlilPTIS (Lat.). A great-great-
granddaughter. The granddaughter of 
a grandson or granddaUghter. Calvinus, 
~x. 

ABODE. Where a person dwells; it is 
the oriterion determining the residence of 
a legal voter, and which must be with the 
present intention not to change it. 71 Fa. 
809; 78 Ill. 181. 

ABOLITION (Lat. abolitio, from abo
Jere, to utterly destroy). The extinguish
ment, abrogation, or annihilation of a thing. 

m the elva, FreDch aDd GermaD Jaw, abolition .. 
1I8ed nearly lIl'Donymol1llly with pardon, re~lon, 
Jrl'&C8. DIg. 811. C. 8. 8. There ",llowever, this dif
ference: (/f'OCtJ .. the generic term; pardon, ao
cordiDg to thoae Ja-. .. the cIem~ which the 
pr!Dce ezteDdII to a IlIaD who baa elpated ID a 
in1me, without belDg a prIDei or accomplice; 
r.niaion III made ID _ Of IDvoluntary homfeldell 
aDd lI81f-defeoce. AboUtilm .. dlffereDt: It .. uiied 
when the crime cannot be remitted. The prIDce 
then may, by letters of abolition, remit the puDlBh
ment, but the Infamy remaiDII, unl_ letters of 
abolition have been obtaloed before B8Dtence. . Eft.,. de D',Alembert. 

ABOBDAGE (Fr.). The collision of 
veeaels. 
If the collision hapP8!l In the OpeD 1M, aDd the 
~ ahlp IIIIDBufed, the iDBuJi8r mat pay the 
lou, tiut .. eotltled ID the elvU Jaw, at leIIIIl; to be 
.ubrogated to the rlghta of the lDBured apiJult the 
Darty caubur the ~ Ordon_ de Ia 
MGrine de 1lI81, ,Art. 8; Jugemeata d'0ler0ft: 
lamer. IDa. c. 1111, 1e. 

ABORTION. The expulsion of the 
fae&ua at a period. of utero-gestation 80 early 

ABORTION 

that it has not acquired the power of 1U8-
taming an independent life. 

Ita natural aDd iDDocent caUBeB are to be BOught 
either in the motlaer-a8 ID a nervous, irritable tem
perament, dllleaae, malformation of the pelv", Im
iDoderateveneraiIDdu\geDce, a habit of m1acarr1ue. 
plethora, great debility; or in the /rztv.. or Ita ae
Jl8ndeoel8l!; aDd thllllil uually dl8eaae eldBtIDg ID 
the ovum, In the membranes, the placeDta, or the 
fmtua ltaelf. 

The crlmlDal meaDB of l)l'Oducmg abortion are of 
two klDdII. General. or i.hoae whlch _k to pro
duce the ezpulBion through the coutltutlon o~ the 
mother, whfch are veoeaeCt!on, emetics, catbartlca, 
diuretics, emmellllgOguell comprlllbur mercury, 
.avID, aDd the aecale comuh&m (Bpurrecf ryel erKot). 
to which much Importance baa been atUIC.Ded; or 
local or mechGnica-Z meaDs, which couillt either of 
external violence applied to the abdomen or 101DB, 
or of IDBtrumenta bitroduced IDto the uterUB for 
the purpoae of rupturIDg the membranell aDd thu 
brIugiDi' on premature action of the womb. The 
latter 18 the more generally reaorted to, aa bebur 
the moat effectual. Th_ local or mechanlcat 
meaDB Dot UDfrequently JI!'Oduce the death of the 
mother, at we11 aa that of the fmtua. 

At common law, an attempt to destroy a 
child en wntre sa mere appears to have 
been held in England to be a misdemeanor; 
Roac. Cr. Ev. 4th Lond. edt 260; 1 Ruse. 
Cr. 3d Lond. edt 671. At an early period 
it was held to be murder, in case of death 
of the child; 9 Whart. Cr. L. § H~20. In 
this country, it has been held that it is not 
an indictable offence. at common law, to 
administer a drug, or perform an operation 
u~n a pregnant woman with her consent, 
With the intention and for the purpose of 
causing an abortion and premature tiirth of 
the fmtus of which she is pre~t, by 
means of which an abortion 18 in fact 
caused, unlNS, at the time of the adminis
tration of such drug or the performance of 
such operation, such woman was quick 
with child; 11 Gray SIS; 2 Zabr. 52; 3 
Clarke 274; 15 Iowa 177 ; 49 N. Y. 86; 78 
Ky. 964; 88 Me. 48; 22 N. J. L 52; 89 
N. C. 658; 11 Humph. 159. A case in Ken
tuckr citing all the earlier C8IIe8 holds that 
this 18 the iule at common law, and m~t 
prevail in the absence of statute; 10 Cent. 
L. J. 888. But in Pennsylvania a contrary 
doctrine bas been held; 18 Pat 681 ; 6 Pat 29. 
Wbarton supports the latter doctrine on 
principle. Bee, also, 116 M888. 84:8. 

The former English statutes on this sub
ject, the 4:8 Geo. nIt c. 58, and 9 Geo. IV. 
c. 51, § 14:, distinguished between the case 
where the woman was quick and was not 
quick with ohild; and under both acts the 
woman must have been pregnant at the 
time; 1 Mood. Cr. Cas. 916; 8 C. & P. 605. 
The terms of the act (94: and 25 Vict. c. 100, s. 
62) are, "with intent to procure the miscar
ri~e of any ~oman whether she be with 
child or not. Bee 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 18; 2 
C. &K. 298. 

When, in conse.quence of the means used 
to secure an abortion, the death of tht" wo
man ensues, the crime is murder; 41 Will .. 
809; 9 Mete. 268 ; 1 Hale, P. C. 4:80 : 1 East's 
P. C. 980. And if a person, intending to 
procure abortion, does an act which causes 
a child to be born 80 much earlier than tbe 
natural time that it is born in a state much 
leas capable of living, and afterwards dies 
in consequence of its expoaure to the ex-
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temal world, the penon who by this mia
conduct 80 brings the child into the world, 
and puta it tbereby in a situation in which 
it cannot live, is guilty of murder; and the 
mere existence of a possibility that some
thiDa: migbt have been done to prevent the 
dNtIi will not render it lese murder; 2 C. 
& K. 78'. . 

A woman who takes a potion given to 
her to cauae a mhK.'&lTiage, is not an ac
complice with the pe1'8On administerin~ it ; 
39 N. J. L. aIlS. On a trial for criminal 
malpractice the party on whom the opera
tion bas been performed is not an accom
pl~; 1M lrIaai. 274. 

In New York if a peraon adviaea a woman 
to take medicine to procure a miscarriage 
the crime o.f ~on is not complete un-
1MB the adVice 18 acted on: 183 N. Y. 267. 

CoDsult 1 Beck. Med. Jur. 288-831, 4.29-
4.35; Boac. Cr. Ev. 190; 1 Ruaa. Cr. 8d. 
Lond. ad. 6n; 1 Briand, JIM. Lea. pt. 1, 
Co 4: ; 2 Wba.rt. &; Still. Med. Jur. § 84 et MIl. ; 
1 Wbart. Cr. L. 10th ed. is 592; 2 With. & 
Beech. Hed. Jur. 97; f Hamilton, Leg. 
Xed. 467; 2 Lu1f. For. Mad. 172; Reese, 
lied. J ur. 458. 

ABOB'l'IVlI 'l'B.IAL. Used" when a 
cue baa gone off, and no verdict bas been 
proaounci!d without the fault. contrivance, 
01' management of the parties... Jebb & 
B. 51. 

ABOB'l'US. The trait of an abortion: 
the child born before ita time, in~ of 
life. See ABoRTION: BIRTH; TH ; 
~BOD; GBBT.ATlON; lDB. 

ABOUT. It means almost or approxi
mately; near in time, quantity, number, 
quality or df'g1'8e. Tlie import of the 
qaalifying wOM "about" is idmply, that 
tile actual quantity is a near appro:dmation 
to &bat mentioned, and ita effect is to pro
vide against accidental variations; 115 U. S. 
188. When there is a material and valu
able variation, a court of equity upon a pe
tition for apeciJlo performance will give 
the wom ita proper effect; 40 Ohio St. 841. 

ABO'U"l"IIIIfRM" (Fr.) An abuttal 
or abutment. See Guyot. Bepert. UDiv. 
.Abot&tiIeau. 

ABOVB. Higher; luperior. As, court 
.boTe, bail above. 

ABPA'l'BtJl18 (Lat.). A great-great
uncle; or a great..great-grandfather's 
brother. bu CaDge, Patruua. It some
&imee means uncle, and sometimes great
uncle. 

ABRIDGE. In Praotioe. To shorten 

ABRIDGE 

whiob the tenant Wol8 not seized. See 1 
Wma. Saund. 207, n. 2; 2 !d. 24, 880; 
Brooke, Abr. Abridgment: 1 Pet. 74 ; 
Stearne, Beal Act. 204. 

ABBTDGlDtElIT. An epitome or 
compendium of another and larger work, 
wherein the principal idE.'as of the larger 
work are awriInariIy- contained. 

Copyright law. When fairly madE.'. it 
may]ustly be deemed, within the mean·ing 
of the law, a new work, the publication of 
which will not infringe the copyright of 
the work abridged. Tlie abridgment must 
be something more tban a mere copy of 
the whole or parts of the original. It must 
be the rl'Bult of independent labor other 
than co~ying, and there must. be substan· 
tial frwta of authorship on the part of the 
maker; Drone. Copyr. 158 ; Chamier, Copyr. 
127,128; Copinger, Copyr. 85,101 ; Hewes, 
COPf' 18; 4: McLean 306 ; 2 Am. L. T. R. 
N •• 402; 1 Bro. C. C. 430; Amb. 402; 1 
Yo. & C. 801; 12 Vea. 470; 8 Jur. 188. 
See 16 U. C. B. 409; 4 Cliff. 79. For a die
cuaaion of this subject in which it is main
tained that an abridgment is piratical, see 
Drone, Copyr.44. See, also, 6 Am. L T. R. 
158; L R. 8 Excb. 1. 

An injunction will be granted against a 
IDE\re colorable abridgment; 2 Atk. 148; 1 
Bro. Ch. 451 ; Ii Vea. 709; Lofft 765; AmbL 
403; 1 Story 11; 8 id. 0; 1 Y. & C. Ch. 
298; 2 Kent 882. 

Abridgment. 0/ tM latD or digutB of ad
judged caaea serve the 'Very useful purpose 
of an index to the caaea abridged; -6 Coke 
25. Lord Coke says they are moat F.Oflt
able to those who make them; Co. Litt., in 
preface to the table at the end of the work. 
With few exceptions, they are not entitled 
to be considered authoritative. See 2 Wile. 
1,2; 1 Burr. 864; 1 W. Bla. 101; 8 Term 
64, 241; and an article in the North Amer
ican Review, July, 1826.'p" 8, for an ac
count of the principal abn~enta, which 
was written by the late Justice Story, and 
is rep'rinted in his .. Miscellaneous Writ-
1111)-8, ~ p\ 79; Warren, Law Stud. 778. 

.AB'nOGATION. The destruction of or 
annulling a former law, by an act of the 
legia1ative power, or by UllNte • 

A law may be abrogated, or ~1 derogated from : 
It Is abroga~ wheD It Is totally anDulled; It Is 
derogated from when 0Dl7 a part Is abrogated ; 
derogaCur Iegi, c.- jlGt"e deh'oAUvr; ~r 
legi, cum pror'ItU eouaur. Dig. IlO. 17. 1. 1011. Lez 
nigahlr cfum fertur (when It Is 1lU8ed) ; ~t"'" 
dum tollitur (wheD It Is repea!eil); derogGtur Idem 
dum quoddam ejua :=boletur (wheD any part 
of It Ij abollahed): tvr dum &lIquid ef ad· 
Icltur (wheD anrthiDJIr Is added to It)· Gbr~tvr 

ue, quoties irJI~.:r ea mutatur l.ofteD 88 
an lD It Is ). Dupin, PrOleg Jur. 

i., • 
• declaration or count by taking away or 
leVering eome of the substance of it.. .E:I:preu abrogation is that literally pro
Brooke, Abr. ~t; Comyn, Dig. nounCed by the new law either in general 
~: 1 Viner, Abr. 109. terms, B8 when a final clause abrogates or 

7b GbridcJIe (I ~nt is to strike out a part repeala all laws contrary to the provisions 
01 tbe demand and pray that the tenant an- of the new one, or in particular terms, as 
8WeI' to the... This waaallowable gener- when it abrogates cerf.a.in preceding lawl 
ally in ... ~ona where the writ was de which are named. 
liIiero ~, as .. ize, dower, etc., Im"'Wd abrogation takes place when the 
where tile ..... andant claimed land of new law contains proviBiona which are poal-
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tively CODtrary to the former laws, without 
expreeely abrogating such laws; for it is a 
maxim, poateriora i:ierogant prioribuB; 10 
Mart. La. 172, 560; and 8Jso wnen the order 
of things for which the law had beeD made 
DO longer exists, and hence the motives 
which had caused its enactment have ceased 
to operate; ratione legis omnino eeB8tlnte, 
cessat lex; Toullil.'r, Dr. Civ. Fr. tit. prel. 
§ 11, n. 151 ; Merlin, Repert. Abrogation. 

ABSCOND. To go in a clandestine 
manner out of the jurisdiction of the courts, 
or to lie concealed, in order to avoid their 
process. 

A person who departs from his usual 
place of abode secretly or suddenly, or 
retires or conceals himself from public view 
in order to avoid legal process; 2 Sneed 
152; 2 Root 188. 

ABSCONDING DEBTOR. One who 
absconds from his creditors. 

The statutes of the various states, and the de
cisions upon them, have detennined who shall be 
treated Iil thOll8 states, respectively, as abscond· 
Ing debtors, and liable to be proceeded against 
as such. A person who has been In a state only 
transtentlYJ. or has come Into It without any Inten· 
tlon of settling therein cannot be treated as an a~ 
IICOnding debtor; B c&l. 818 i .15 Johns. 1118; nor can 
one who openly chanaes Bl8 residence' 8 Yerg. 
414; Ii Conn. 117; 48 Dr. 1811. For the ruie In Ver
mont, 888 B Vt. 4811; 8 iii. 814. It Is not necessary 
that the debtor should actuallI leave the state; 7 
Md. llOII. It Is essential that there be an intention 
to delay and defraud creditors. The fact of con· 
verting a large amount of goods Into money by 
auction sales, at a sacrifice and clandestinely. fur· 

~':d':I ~ =n:3I~r Par::n~P~\t't, !~~~r s!':: 
vice of proceBll upon him ; 8B Mo. ll98. 

ABSENCE. The state of being awar 
from one's domicile or usual place of resl
dencl.'. 

A prl'8umption of death arises after the ab
sence of a person for seven years without 
havin~ been heard from; Peake, Ev. c. 14, 
§ 1 : 2 Stark. Ev. 457,458; Park, Ins. 488; 
i W. Bla. 404; 1 Stark. 121; 2 Campb. 118 ; 
4 B. & Ald. 422: 4 Wheat. 150, 178; 15 
Mass. 805; 18 Johns. 141; 1 Hardin 479; 
71 Me. 72; 45 N. H. 467; 45 Barb.' 1j4 ~ 4~ 
Pa. 159. One who is dead is not;a\tBelS\; 
'11 Me. 452. .. • 

In Louisiana a curator is appointed under 
80mI.' circumstanCl'H to take charge of the 
estate of those who are out of the state, 
during their absence; La. Civ. Code. art. 
GO,51. 

ABS"CE""J.II:rr'lm'EEI:rI:I. A landlord who residl'8 
in a country other than that from which 
he draws his rents, The discussions on the 
subjl.'ct have generally had reference to 
Ireland. McCulloch, Polito Boon. ; 83 Brit
ish Quarterly Re,·iew,455. Also where a 
person has ll.'ft his residence in a state, 
leaving no one to repre8l'nt him. 

ABSOILE. To pardon; to deliver from 
excommunication. Staunford, PI. Cr. 72; 
Kl.'lham. Sometimes spelled A88Oile, which 
see. 

ABSOLUTE (Lat. ab8olvere). Com
plete, perfect. final; without any condition 
or incumbrance; 88 an absolute bond (sim
plex obligatio) in distinction from a condi-

ABSOLUTE 

tional bond; an absolute estate, one that is 
free from all manner of condition or in
cumbrance. See CoNDmoN. 

A nde is said to be absolute when on the 
hearing it is confirmed and made final. 
A conveyance is said to be absolute, 88 dis
tinguished from a mortgage or other con
ditional conveyance; 1 Powell, Mort. 125. 

Absolute rights are such 88 appertain and 
belong to particular persons merely as in
dividuals or single persons, 88 distinguished 
from relative rights, which are incident to 
them 88 members of society; 1 Sbars,,·. 
BIa. Com. 123; 1 Chit. Pr. 82. 

Absolute property is where a man hath 
8011.'11 and exclusively the right and also 
the occupation of movable chattels; dis
tinguish;ed from a qualifled property, as that 
of a bailee; 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 888; 2 
Kent 847. 

It may be used in the 8l'D&e of vested; 17 
Fed. Rep. 65; 29 Conn. 20. 

ABSOLUTION. In Civil x.w. A 
sentence whereby a party accused is de
clared innocent of the crime laid to his 
charge. 

In Canon x.w. A juridical act 
whereby the clergy declare that the sins of 
such 88 are penitent are remitted. The 
formula of abSolution in the Roman Church 
is absolute; in the Greek Church it is dep
recatory; in the Reformed Churches, de
claratory. Among Protestants it is chiefly 
used for a sentence by which a person who 
stands excommunicated is releaSed or freed 
from that punishment. Encyc. Brit. 

In French x.w. The dismissal of an 
accusation. 

The term ocqulhnent Is employed when the ac
cused Is declared not guilty, and tIbIolutilm when 
he Is recognized as guilty but the act Is not I!unlsh· 
able by law or he Is exonerated by some defect of 
intention or wID; Merlin, R6pert. 

ABSOLUTISM. In Politics. That 
~overnment in which public power is vested 
m some person or persons, unchecked and 
uncontrolled by any law or institution. 

The word was ftrst used. at the beginning of this 
century, In Spain, where one who was In favorof 
the abliolute power of the king, and op~ to the 
constitutional lIystem Introduced by the Cortes 
during the struggle with the French, was called 
abaolutiBta. The term Absolutist spread over Eu· 
rope, and was applied exclusively to absolute mono 
arChlsm; but absolute power may exist In an arls· 
tocracy and In a democracy as wen. Dr. Lieber, 
therefore. U888 In his works the term Absolute 
Democracy for that government In which the pu~ 
IIc power rests unchecked In the multitude (practl· 
cally speaking, In the majority). 

ABSQUE ALIQUO INDE RED
DENDO (Lat. without reserving any rent 
thl.'rl.'from). A term used of a free grant 
by the crown. 2 Rolle, Abr. 502. 

ABSQUE HOC (Lat.). Without this. 
Bel' TRAVERSE. 

ABSQUE IMPETITIONE VASTI 
(Without impeachment of waste). A tl'rm 
indicating frel.'dom from any liability on 
the part of the tl'nant or 1l'SBee to answer 
in damages for the waste he may commit. 
See WASTE. 
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ABSQUE TALI CAUSA 

ABSQUE TALI CAUSA (Lat. withou, auch cauae). In Pleadina:. A form 
of replication in an action e:I1 deficto which 
worb a general denial of the whole matter 
of the defendant's plea of de injuria. Gould, 
a Co 7, § 10. 

ABS"1']5N'I'lON. In French x.w. 
The tacit reuunciation of a succeaaion by 
an heir. Herlin, ReIMIrt. 

ABSTB.A.CT OF A FINE. A part of 
&be record of a fine, consisting of an ab
stract of the writ of covenant and the con
cord; naming the parties, the parcel of 
land, and the agreement. 2 Bla. Com. 351. 

.ABB'l'RACT OF A T1'l'LE. An epit
ome, or brief statement of the evidences 
of ownership of real estate. 

An abstraCt should set forth brielly, but 
clearly, every deed, will, or other instru
ment, every recital or fact relating to the 
devolution of the title, which will enable a 
purchaser, or mortgagee, or his counsel, to 
form an opinion as to the exact state of the 
title. 

In England this is usually prepared at the 
expense of the owner; 1 Oart, Vend. 
m. The failure to deliver an abstract in 
England relieves the purchaser from his 
contract in law; id. 805. It should run 
back for sixty years; or, since the Act of 
38 and 89 Viet. o. 78, forty years prior to the 
intended sale. etc. 

In the United States, where offices for 
registering deeds are universal, and con
Yeyancing much leal complicated, abstracts 
are much simpler than in England, and are 
usually prepared at the expense of the pur
ebaser, etc., or by his conveyancer. 

Where an abstract of title is made for a 
vendor, warranted to be true and pt'rfect, 
\be vendee refusing to take the property 
withau' it, the company was held liable for 
omissions in i'; 89 Tenn. 431. Where the 
register of deeds recorda full satisfaction 
inBtead of a partial release on the martrin 
of \be mo~ record, a person relYlDg 
on the ~al entry is guilty of negli
cence; 61 Minn. 282. 

See Wbart. Law Dict.; Ward. Abstr.; 7 
W. Va. 890. 

ABUSE. Everything which is con
trary to ~ order established by usage. 
Merlin, Repert. 

AmoDIr the clTilIaDs, abWle baa anotbel' BIgnI1lca
tIoa: wfilch Is the destruction of the BUbataDce of 
a thing in uaiDJ;c It. For eumple, the borrower of 
wiDe or grain .w.-. the article borrowed by using 
If., becau8e he CIUlDot enjoy It without collBumlDg 
it.. 

ABUBB OF A FEMAT.B CHILD. 
An injury to the genital organs in an at
tf'mpt at carnal knowledge, falling short 
of actual penetration. 68 Ala. 876. See 
R4PL 

ABUT. To reach, to touch. 
ID old law. the ada were aald to abut, the IIdllll to 

MJoIn. Cro. Jac. J8C. 

To take a new direction; as where a 
hoandjng liDe chaDgea its coune. 8pel-

man, Gloaa. Abutta",. In the modern 
law, to bound upon. 2 Chit. Pl. 660. 

ABUTTALS (Fr.). The buttinga or 
boundin~s of landa, showing to what other 
landa, h~hwaYR, or places they belong or 
are abuttmg. Termes de la Ley. 

ABU'l'TEB.. One whose property abuts, 
is contiguous or joins at a border or bound
ary, as where DO other land, road or street 
intervenes. 

AC ETIAlIIt (Lat. and also). The intro
duction of the statement of the real cause 
of action, used in those cases where it was 
necessary to allege a llctitious cause of ac
tion to give the court jurisdiction, and also 
the real cause in compliance with the stat
utes. It was 1lrat used in the K. B., and 
was afterwards adopted by Lord C. J. 
North in addition to the claUBUm fregit 
writs of his court upon which writs of 
capias might issue. He balanced awhile 
wnether he should not use the words nee 
non instead of ac etiam. It is sometimes 
written acetiam. 2 Stra. 922. This clause 
is no longer used in the English courts. 2 
Will. IV. c. 89. See Burgess, Ins. 149-157 ; 
8 Bla. Com. 288. 

AC ETIAlIIt BILLAil. And also to a 
bill. See Ac ETI..UI. 

ACCEDAS AD CUBIA.M: (Lat. that 
you go to court). In Eng. x.w. An origi
nal writ issuing out of chancery and directed 
to the sheriff, for the purpose of removing 
a replevin suit from the Hundred Court or 
(",aurt Baron before one of the superior 
courts of law. It directs the sheriff to go 
to the lower court, and there cause the 
plaint to be recorded and to return, etc. 
See Fitzherbert, Nat. Brev. 18; ny. 169. 

ACCEDAS AD VICE COMlTEJl[ 
(Lat. that you go to the sheriff). In Eng. 
law. A writ directed to the coroner, com
manding him to deliver a writ to the sher
iff, when the latter, having had a pone de
livered him, suppressed it. Reg. Orig. 88. 

ACOJ!T:E'RATION. The shorteniogof 
the time for the vesting in posseaaion of an 
expectant interest. Wharton. 

ACCEP'l'ANCE (Lat. accipere, to re
ceive). The receipt of a thing offered br 
another with an intention to retain it. indi
cated by some act sufficient for the pur
pose. 2 Parsons, Contr. 221. 

The element of receipt must enter Into tlIVery ac
ceptance. though recefpt does not necesaarlll' mean 
in this sense some actual manual taking. To this 
element there must be added an intention to retain. 
This intention may exist at the time of the rec't'ipt. 
or subsequently; It may be indicated by words. or 
acta. or any medium understood by the parties: 
and an acce.ptance of goods will be implied from 
mere detentIOn. In many instancee. 

All acceptance involves very genemlly the Idea 
of a receipt in COlillequence of a previous under· 
taldng on the part of the person oft'ering to deliver 
such a thlDJt as the party RCX.oeptlng Is In some man· 
ner bound to receive. It Is through this meaning 
that the term acceptance, 88 used in reference to 
bUla of exchange, luia a relation to the more general 
WIe of the term. Aa distinguished from _ent, ac
ceptaIlce would denote receipt of something In 
compliance with, and satlsfactol")' ful1llment Of, a 
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ACCEPTANCE 

-uact to which _t bad heeD premualy gt1'en. 
See A..snIrr. 

Under the statute of frauds (29 Car. n. o. 
8) delivery and acceptance are necessary to 
complete an oral contract for the sale of 
goods, in most cases. In such C88eB it is 
said the acceptance must be absolute and 
past reoall; 2 Exoh. 290; 5 Rail w. Cas. 496 ; 
1 Pick. 278; 10 id. 326; 16 Wall. 146. If 
an article is found dE.'fective. but is retained 
and used, it is a sufficient aooeptanoe; 8 
N. Y. Misc. R. 296. If goods are delivered 
to a third person by ordE.'r of the purchaser 
they are deemed to have been received and 
accepted by the latter through his agent; 
88 Ga. 578. Where a verbal contract was 
made for the sale of goods to be delivered 
at a specified point where l?urohaser W88 to 
pay freight for the seller. It W88 held that 
the acoeptanoe by the carrier and posses
sion of freight after reaching its destina
tion, was not suoh an aooeptanoe by pur
chaser 88 would take it out of the statute ; 
64 Vt. 147. As to how far a right to make 
future objections invalidatE.'B an acceptance, 
see 8 B. It Aid. 621; 10 Q. B. 111; 6 Exch. 
908. 

Ofa Dedication. If an offer to dedicate 
land for a street is not formally accepted, 
to constitute an aooeptanoe, the use by the 
publio must be shown to havo been under 
OIaim of right; 81 Cal. 524; but if there is 
a failure to aooept within a reasonable 
time, no rights are acquired in a platted 
street whioh a city failed to use for years; 
84 Mich. 54. Wnere land is described as 
bounded on a oertain street and BO BOld, it 
is at least an ofter of dedication, aDd it is a 
BUftlcient aooe~tanoe if in a resolution of 
the city counoil they accept as public all 
streeIB which have been dedicated by the 
owners; 88 Cal. 628. Where a city con
struct. sewere through land dedicated for 
a street and files liens against abutting 
property-bolders for the improvements, it 
18 an aooeptanoe of the dedication; 152 Pa. 
491; or where the public use the street and 
the city repairs it; 87 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 183. 

A common law 88 well as a statutory 
dedication must be completed by aooept
anoe, and a failure to aooept will prevent 
the opening of a street 88 against a person 
in poeeeseion for years; 81 Ill. App. 284. 

Of Billa of Exchange. An engage
ment to pay the bill in money when due. 
4 East 72; 19 Law Jour. 297; Byles. Bills 
288. 

Acceptances are said to be of the follow
ingkinds : 

Absolute, whioh is a.. positive engagement 
to pay the bill according to its tenor. 

Oonditional, which is an undertaking to 
pay the bill on a contingency. 

The holder Ia not bound to recel1'e BIlch an accept
ance, but If he does recel1'e It, must obRene Ita 
terms; 4 M. ct: 8. 466; 2 Wallb. C. C. 481i; Dan. Neg. 
III8t. 411. For some eump\es of what do and what 
do not CODStitute oonditloD8i acceptances, _ II C. ct: 
P. 218; 8 C. B.Ml ; 111 Mise. lNIS'i.7 Me. 1111; 10 A1a. 11'. 
L aaa; 18trob.lI'11 i. 4 W. ct: 8. Mil; 1011 Maa 401 ; 10 
C. B. •• L 214; 44 us. 1118; 78 m. -..i...811 Me. 4118; 
l' Cal. «11 i.!II Neb. 8M; 88 Han 8115; 1II MlDD. 121; 
• W.VL-. 

ACCEPTANCE 

.Eqm!aa or absolute, which is an under
takiriJr in direct and express terms to 11&" 
the bill. 

Implied, which is an undertaking to p8" 
the tiill inferred from acts of a character 
which fairly warrant such an inference. 

Whereone recelVeB certain goods and lelia them., 
knowing that a draft baa been drawn on bim fol" 
their price, the retaining of the proceeds Is equiv .... 
lent to an acceptance of the draft; 183 IU. 11M. 

If the payee writes upon a bill of ex
change drawn upon him the words .. pay
able the 15th day of May. 1883." and BlgDS 
it. it constitutes a qualified acceptance; 87 
Minn. 191. 

Partial, which is one varying from the 
tenor of the bill. 

An acceptance to pay part of the amoant fol" 
which the bnJ Ia drawn, 1 Strange 214; 2 Wash. C. 
C. 48Ii ~r to ~y at a dUrerent time. 14 Jur. 8011; Z 
:Mi88. Im!.j Mo11o)':._ b. II, Co 10, L~L or at a dUrerent. 
place. 4.11. &: 8. -. wouid be ....... L 

QualIfied. which are either conditional or 
partial, and introduce a variation in the 
sum, time, mode. or place of payment; 1 
Dan. Neg. lost. 414. 

Supraprotest. which is the aoceptanoeof 
the tiill after protest for non-acceptanoe by 
the drawee, for the honor of the drawer or 
a partioular indorser. 

When a bUl baa been aooepted eupra proteat fol" 
the honor of one partr to the bll1, It may be accepted 
N~ prote" by another Indlvldual for the honor of 
anOther; Beawea, LelI: Mere. Bille 0/ E:t:cIw.fIfIe, pi. 
112; II Camp. 447. 

The acceptanoe must be made by the 
drawee or BOme one authorized to act for 
him. The drawee must have capacity to 
act and bind himself for the payment of 
the bill, or it may be treated 88 aiBhonored. 
See A.CCBPl'OR SUPIU. PRoTEsT; 2 Q. B. 16. 
As to when an acoeptanoe by an agent. an 
officer of a corporation, etc., on behalf of 
the company, Will bind the agent or officer 
personally, Bee 6 C. B. 766; 9 Exch. 154; 4, 
N. Y. 208 ; 8 Piok. 56; 11 Me. 267 ; 2 South. 
828 ; see also 17 Wend. 40; 5 B. Monr. 51 ; 
2 Conn. 660; 19 Me. 852; 16 Vt. 220; 7 
Miss. 871. 

The aooeptanoe and delivery: of negotia
ble paper on Sunday is void between the 
pa.rti{'8, but if dated falsely as of another 
ilay. it is JtOod in the hands of an innocent 
holder; 76 Ga. 218. 

It may be made before the bill is drawn, 
in which case it must be in writing; 8 
Mass. 1; 15 Johns. 6; 2 Wend. 545; 1 Bail. 
522; 2 Green 289; 2 Dana 95; 5 B. Monr. 
8; 15 Pa. 458; 2 Ind. 488; 8 Md. 265; 1 
Pet. 264: 2 Wheat. 66; 2 McLean 462: 2 
Blatchf. 835, See 1 Story 22; 48 Minn. 260. 
It may be made after it is drawn and before 
it comes due. which is the usual course, or 
after it becomes due; 1 H. Bla. 818: 2 
Green 839 ; or even after a previous refusal 
to aooept; 5 East 514; 1 M88. 176. It must 
be made within twenty-four hours after 
p~eeentm~nt, or the ho~der ~ay treat the 
bill 88 dishonored; Chlt. Bills, 212. 217. 
And u~n refusal to aooept. the bill is '" 
onoe dishonored, and shoUld be protested; 
Chit. Bille, 217 • 
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AOCEPl'ANCE 37 

It may be in writing on the bill itself or 
OIl another paper; 4 East 91; 97 N. C. 1 ; 
8Ild it aeems that the holder may insist on 
having a written acceptance, and in de
fault thereof consider the bill 88 dishonored ; 
1 Dan. Neg. Inst. 406 ; or it may be oral; 6 
C. & P. 218; 1 Wend. 322; 2 Green 839; 
1 Rich. 249; 2 )[etc. 53 ; 22 N. H. 153; 115 
lias&. 874; 91 U. 8. 406; 73 Dl. 595; 11 
Moore 820. An acceptance by telegraph 
has been held good; 87 DL 98; 109 Mass. 
414; S9 Fed. Rep. 168; 41 Fed. Rep. 881; 
47 Fed. Rep. 867; 51 Fed Rep. 168; but 
must now be in writing, in En~land, New 
York, MiIl80uri and Pennsylvania; Stat. 19 
& 20 Viet. c. 97, § 6; 55 Mo. App. 81; 57 
id. 566: 156 Pa. 414; 161 14. 199. The usual 
form is by writinJt .. accepted .. across the 
face of the bill anil Idgning the acceptor's 
name; 1 Para. Contr. 223: 1 Man. & R. 
10: but the drawee's name alone is suffi
cient, or any words of equivalent force to 
~pted. Bee Byles, Bills 147; 1 Atk. 
111; 1 llan. & R. 90; 21 Pick. 807; 9 
Gill 8IiO. So if the drawee writes the word 
"1IOOeJ)t" and signa his name; 22 Neb. 697. 

The ilrawee C&IIDot malr::e his acceptance 
after the bill baa been delivered to the 
boIder'l apnt, though it had not been 
oomm11llicated to the bolder; 152 Mass. 84. 
See 54 N. J. L. G99. 

A parol promise to acce~ a bill of ex
cbaDge, upon BU1Ilcient coDSlderation, binds 
the ~pIor; 1~ U. 8. 116; 91 U. 8. 121 ; 
71 DL _; 85 14. 3151; 11 M. & W. 888; 
'11 Tex. 81; 99 N. C. 49; 9 Wuh. 6119. 
Where the bolder of an overdue bill of ex-= by parol agreement accepta pay in 

_a, the failure of acceptor to 
oury oat his contract does not release the 
drawer; 2 Pa. Dist. R. 279. 

CoanIt ~Y'ley, Byles, Chitty, Panona, 
~, OIl Billa; Para. Cont.; Dan. Neg. 
IDat: 

In lDauranoe. Acceptance of abandon
meot in inaurance is is effect an acknowl
edgement of ita sufficiency, and perfecta 
the right of the 888W't'd to recover for a 
totallOsa if tbe cause of loss and circum
ataDceB have been truly made known. No 
~ form of acceptance is requisite, 
&ad the nnderwriter is not obliged to say 
whether he accepta; 2 Phil. Ins. § 1689. 
.An acceptance may be a constructive one, 
.. by taking posseasion of an abandoned 
abip to repair it without autbority so to do ; 
2 Curt. 822 ; or by retaining such poesession 
an nnreuonable time, under a stipulation 
authorizing the underwriter to take such 
po se Ji~n ; 16 Ill. 285. 

A.ooep&ance of rent destroys the eft'ect of 
• DOtice to quit for non-payment of such 
rent; 4 B. & Ald. 401; 18 Wend. 580; 11 
Barb. aa; 1 Bush 418; 2 N. H. 168; 19 Vt. 
lI87; and may operate 88 a wai\"t'r of for
feiture for other causes; 8 Co. 64; 1 W rna. 
8&nnd. 987 e, note; 8 Cow. 220; 5 Barb. 
188; 8 Cnsh. 325. 

ACCJiPFlLA.'l'IO.N. In Civil Law. 
.&. reIeMe made by a cft'ditor to bis debtor 
01 hiI debt, withoUt receiving any conaider-

ACCEPl'ILATION 

mon. Ayl. Pand. tit. 26, P. 570. It is 
a species of donation, but not subject to 
the forms of the latter, and is valid unless 
in fraud of creditors. Merlin, Repert. 

AcceptllatloD may be dellDed ~m ~tio 
qua creditor debiWri, quod debet, occeptu". ert; 
or, a certain arraDgeDlent of words by whlc , on 
the queation of the debtor, the creditor. wlRhIng 
to dIiIaolve the obl\glltlon. answers that he admits 
as received what III fact he has not received. Tbe 
acceptilation Is an imaginary payment; Dig. 46 ... 
1, 19; Dig. II. 14.117. 9; IIist. 8. 80. 1. 

ACCEPTOR. One who accepts a bill of 
exchange. 8 Kent 75. 

The J)&l"o/ who undertakes to pay a bill of 
exchange m the first instance. 

The drawee is in general the acceptor; 
and unless the drawee accepts, the bill is 
dishonored. The acceptor of a bill is the 
princiJ)aldebtor. and the drawer the surety. 
He is 'bound, though he accepted without 
consideration and for the sole accommoda
tion of the drawer. By his acceptance he 
admits tbe drawer's handwriting; for be
fore acceptance it was incumbent upon 
him to inquire into the genuineness of the 
drawer's J1andwriting; 8 Kent 75; 8 Burr. 
1884; 1 W. Bla. S90; 4 Dall. 204. 

The drawee by acceptance only vouches 
for the genuineness of the signature of the 
drawer and not of the body of the inatru
ment; 64 N. Y. 816; 40 N. Y. 828 ; 68 Ala. 
519. 

ACClIP'l'OB SUPRA. PROTIlST. 
One who accepts a bill which bas been pro
tested, for the honor of the drawer or any 
one of the endorsers. 

Any person, even the drawee himself, Bi!' accept a bill aupra prote&t; Byles, 
. *262, and two or more persons may 

become acceptors aupra protm for the 
honor of different persona. A general ac
ceptance aupra protut is taken to be for 
the honor or the Orawer; Byles, Billa *288. 
The obligation of an acceptor aupra prote8t 
is not absolute but only to pay if the drawee 
do not; 16 East 891. See 8 Wend. 491; 1. 
Pick. 220; 8 N. H. 66. An acceptor aupra 
protut bas his remedy against the person 
for whose honor he accepted, and against 
all persons who stand prior to that person. 
If lie takf'B up the bill for the honor of the 
endorser, he stands in the light of an en
dorsee paying full value for the bill, and has 
the same remedies to which an endorsee 
would be entitled against all prior parties 
and he can, of courst', sue the drawer and 
endorser; 1 Ld. Raym. 574; 1 Esp. 112; 8 
Kent 75; Chit. Bills 812. The acceptor 
aupra prote&t is required to give the sarrie 
notice, in order to Charge a party, which is 
necessary to be given by other holders; 19 
Pick.22O . 

If a bill is accepted and is subsequently 
dishonored, the acceptor cannot then accept 
for the honor of the endorser, 88 he is 
already bound; 18 Vt'B. Jr. 180. 

ACCESS. Approach, or the means or 
power of approaching. 

BometbneB by _ Is undentoocl 1llzua1 inter
course; at otber tlmee, the opportunity of communi· 
eating together 10 that l18][u&l IIltarcourse may ha .... 
taken piace,ls ~ called_. 
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ACCESS 

ID tbJa _ a maD who can readily be In com~y 
with hl8 wife Is aaid to have acceu to he!" i and In 
&bat. case her laaue are presumed to be DIll laaue. 
But this presumption may be rebutted by JlO8Itive 
evidence that no sexual IntercoW'118 toolt pJace; 1 
Turn. &: R. 141. 

Parents are not allowed to prove non
aooeI!8 for the p.urpo8El of bastardizing the 
issue of the wife, whether the action be 
civil or criminal, or whether the proceeding 
is one of settlement or bastard,Y, or to re
cover property olaimed as heir at law; 
Bull. N. P. 118 ; 2 Munf. 242; 8 Hawks 328 ; 
8 Hayw. 221; 1 Grant, Cas. 877; 8 Pai. Ch. 
129: 75 Pa. 436 ; 70 N. C. 263. 

The modern doctrine is that children born 
in lawful wedlock (when there has been no 
divorce a 71I.ensa et thoro) are presumed 
legitimate, but this presumption may be re
butted by evidence (not that of the parents) 
tending to show that intercourse could not 
have taken place, impotency, etc. Where 
there were opportunities for intercourse, 
evidence is generally not allowed to estab
lish illegitimacy: 2 Greenl. Ev. §§ 150. 151, 
and n •. See 9 Beav. ~2; 1 Wliart. ~v.,,~ 
608; 2 ill. § 1298; 1 B1Sh. Mar. & Div. 58 
1170,1179. 

Non-access is not presumed from the mere 
fact that husband and wife lived apart; 1 
Gale & D. 7. See 8 C. & P. 215; 1 Sim. & 
S. 153; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 28. 

AOOESSARY. In Criminal Law. 
He who is not the chief actor in the perpe
tration of the offence, nor present at its 
performance, but is BOme way concerned 
therein, either before or after the fact com
mitted. 

An acceuary before the fact is one who, 
being absent at the time of the crime com
mitted, yet procures, counsels, or com
mands another to commit it ; 1 Hale, PI. 
Cr. 615. With regard to those C&BeB where 
the principal goes beyond the terms of the 
solloitation, the approved test is, "W 88 the 
eTent alleged to tie the crime to which the 
accused is Charged. to be accessa.ry, a prob
able effect of the act whioh- he counselled?" 
1 F. & F. Cr. Cas. 242; Rose. Cr. Ev. 181. 
When the act is committed through the 
agency of a person who baa no leltal discre
tion or a will, 88 in the C888 of a ohild or an 
insane person, the incitor, though absent 
when tlie crime W88 committed, will be con
sidered, not an accessary, for none can be 
&oeeIIII&l'1 to the acts of a madman, but a 
principal in the first degree; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 
514; 12 Wheat. 469. But if the instrument 
is aware of the consequences of his act, he 
is a principal in the first degree, and the 
employer. if he is absent when the act is 
committed, is an accessary before the fact; 
1 R. & R. Cr. Cas. 863; 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 87; 
1 C. & K. 589 ; or if he is present, as a ·prin
cipal in the second degree; 1 Fost. Cr. Cas. 
349; unless the instrument concur in the 
act merely for the purpose of detecting and 
punishing the employer, in which C888 he 
18 considered as an innocent agent. 

An accessary after the fact is one who, 
knowing a felony to have been committed, 
receives, relieves, comforts, or 8118ists the 
felon; 4 Bla. Com. 87. 

AOCESSARY 

No one who isa principal can be an aooee
sary i but if aoqwtted 88 principal he may 
be indicted 88 an &eceIIIal'y after the fact; 
14R. I. 288. 

In certain orimes, there can be DO aoces
&aries : aU who are concerned are principals, 
whether they were present or abSent at the 
time of their commission. These are 
treason, and all offences below the degree 
of felony; 4 Bla. Com. 85; Hawk. PI. Cr. 
b. 2, c. 29, § 16; 1 Whart. Cr. L. § 223 ; 
2 Den. Cr. Cas. 458 ; 5 Cox, Cr. Cas. 521; 2 
Mood. <'-'1'. Cas. 276; 8 Dana 28; 20 Miss. 58 ; 
8 Gray 448 : 14 Mo. 137: 18 Ark. 198 ; 4 J. J. 
Marsh. 182; 67 Ill. 587; 90 Ala. 51:18; 4lj 
Fed. Rep. 851. Such is the English law; 
but in the United States it appears not to 
be determined 88 regards the cases of per
sons assisting traitors. Sergeant, Const. 
Law 882; 4Cranch 472,501; U. S. v. Fries, 
3 Dall. 515. See 2 Wall. Jr. 134, 189; 16 
WaU.147; 12 Wall. 847. That there cannot 
be an accessary in cases of treaaon, see 
Davis, Cr. L 88. Contra,1 Whart. <'-"'r. L. 
§ 224. 

It is evident there can be no aocessary 
when thtlre is no principal; if a principal 
in a transaction tie not liable under our 
laws, no one can be oharged 88 a mere ac
cessary to him; 1 Woodb. & M. 221; 28 
Tex. App. 526. But see 6 Ohio Cir. ct. R. 
881. 

Where two persons are indicted, one as 
principal and the other 88 aider or abettor, 
the latter may be convioted as principal, 
where the evidence shows he was the per
petrator of the deed; 92 Ky. 1. 

By the rules of the oommon law, an ac
cessary cannot be tried, without his con
sent, before the conviction of the principal; 
Fost. Cr. C88. 860. This is altered by staiute 
in most of the states. This rule is said to 
have been the outcome of strict medieval 
logic. The trial of the accused being by 
sacred or supernatural processes, it would 
be a shame to the law if the principal were 
acquitted after the accessary had been 
hanged. 2 Poll. & Haiti. 508. 

But an accessary to a felony committed 
by several, BOme of whom have been con
victed, ma~ be tried as accessary to a felony 
committed by these last; but if he 1;e in
dicted and tried as accessary to a felon v 
committed by them all, and some of thenl 
have not been proceeded against; it is 
error; 7 S. & R. 491 ; 10 Pick. 484. If the 
principal is dead, the accessary cannot, by 
the common law, be tried at aU; 16 Mass. 
428. 

One indicted 88 an aider and abettor of 
the crime of murder may be placed on trial, 
convicted and sentenced for that offence, 
notwithstanding the principal offender had 
been tried previously, and convicted and 
sentenced for manslaughter only; 46 Ohio 
St. 457. 

See also Wbart. Crim. Law; Desty, Crim. 
Law; Bishop, CrinI. Law; Whart. Cr. Ev.; 
Roscoe, Cr. Ev. 

ACCEBBIO ~t.). An increase or ad
dition; that which lies next to a thing. and 
is supplementary and neoeesary to the prin-
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ACC1!BnO 

eit* thing; that which arises or is pro
dUced from the principal thing. Calvinua, 
Lex. 

A manner of acquiring the pro~rty in 
a thing which becOmes united With that 
which a person already po8IMlIISe8. 

'l'be cIoctrIDe of pro~y arlslDg from aooeasIODB 
.. pounded OD the rllthtll of occupancy. It. Is said 
&0 be of IIIlr; Idnds In tIie RomaD law. 

FinI. That wbleb aaaIIrDB to the OWDel' of a 
:i::I~J!rodUcta, .. the fruit of traM, the young 

Second. That whieb mates a man the owner of 
a thiDg whieb Is made of &DOther'a property, upon 
pa~nt. of the value of the material taken. See 
La. CiT. Code, art. 481. All where wine. bread. or 
ollis made of another man'a grapes or OUTeR; II 
BIa.. Com. 40/0; 10 JohDB. _ 

TIlird. That whieb KiTeR the owner of land new 
JaDd formed by gradual depoa1t.. See ALLUVION. 

Ji'burtll. That which IriVeR the owner of a thing 
the property In wbat Isailded to It byway of adorn
blg or completing It.; B8 If a taUor Should use the 
clOth of B. In repairing A.. 'a coat, all would belong 
to A, i but B. woUld have an action &II&IDBt both A. 
&lid _ tailor for the cloth 80 used. -nata doctrine 
holds In the common law; F. Moore 110; Popb. 88 ; 
Brooke, Abr. ~Ua lIB. 

IiftlL. That which KiveR IBlands formed In a 
Itr.m to the owner of the adJacent lands on either ... 

Bizf1a. That wbleb giVeR a pel'BOll the property In 
tbfDg!I added to hili own 80 that they cazmot be 
~ witbou~ damage. Guyot. R6pert. UnlT. 

An acoeB"ary obligation, and 80metimes 
alao the person who enters into an obliga
tion 118 surety in which another is principal. 
Calvinua, Lex. 

ACCESSION. The right to all which 
one'. own property produces, whether that 
property be movable or immovable, and 
the right to that which is united to it by 
1ICCe8IIIU'Y. either naturally or artificially. 
I Kent 880; 2 Bla. Com. 404-

U & man hath raised a building upon his 
own ground with the material of another, 
or, on the contrary. if a man shall have 
built with his own materials upon the 
ground of another, in either case the edifice 
becomes the property of him to whom the 
pound belongs; for every building is an 
aooesaion to the ground upon which it 
stands; and the owner of the ground, if 
liable at all, is only liable to the owner of 
the materials for the value of them; Inst. 
J. 1. se, 80' 2 Kent 862. And the same 
rule holds where trees, vines, vegetables, or 
fruita U'e planted or sown in the ground of 
ano&ber; lost. 2. 1. 81, 82. 

The building of a rail fence on another's 
laud vests thfl rails in the owner of the 
laud; 19 Ired. 297. And see 7 Johns. 478 ; 
83 lie. 404. ' 

U the materials of one person are united 
by labor to the materials of another, 80 88 
to form a single article, the property in the 
joint product is, in the absence of any 
agreement, in the owner of the principal 
part of thfl materials byaooeeaion ; 7 Johns. 
473; 5 Pick. 177; 6 id. 209; 82 Me. 404; 16 
Conn. S22 i Inst. 2. 1. 26; 15 M888. 242; 22 
JIich. 811 ; 21 Pick. 805 ; 49 N. Y. 85. But 
& va.t"l built of materials belongin, to dif
ferent persona, it has been said, wil belong 
to the owner of tbe keel, according to the 
raJe.~ totiunavia carifta!cauam 
18flIIUw; 2 KeDfi 861; 8 Pick. _; 'l Jobna. 

AOOES810N 

478; 11 Weild. 189. It is said to be the 
doctrine of the civil Jaw, that the rule is 
the same though the adjunction of mat
erials may have been dishonestly contrived; 
for, in determining the right of prope~ in 
BUch a case, regard is had only to the th$nga 
joined, and not to the peT80nII, 88 where the 
materials are changed in species; Wood 
Inst. 98 ; Inst. 2. 1. 25. And see ADJuNC
TION. 

The tree belongs to the owner of the land 
on which the root is, and its fruit is to the 
owner of the tree; 1 Ld. Raym. 787: al
though limbe overhang a neighbor's land : 
46 Barb. 887. The original title to ict'is in 
the poesessor of the water where it is 
formed; 41 Mich. 818; 33 Ind. 402. 

Where, by ajrreement, an article is man
ufactured for another, the property in the 
article, while making and when finished, 
vests in him who furnished the whole or 
the principal part of the materials; and 
the maker, if he did not furnish the same, 
has simply,:, lien upon the article for his 

. pay ; 2 Denio 268; 10 Johns. 268; 15 Mass • 
242 ; 4 Ired. 102; 49 Mich. 641; 21 Barb. 
92; 52 Me. 63. 

The increase of an animal, ae a general 
thing, belongs to its owner; 80 Mo. 154; 
55 Me. 184; 64 Ill. 238; but, if it be let to 
another, the person who thus becomes the 
!,&mporary proprietor will be entitled to its 
lDCrease; 8 Jobns. 4S5: lost. 2. 1. S8; 55 
Me. 184 ; 83 Mo. 154; 46 Mich. 181 ; though 
it has been held that this would not be the 
consequence of simply putting a mare to 
pasture, in consideration of her services; a 
Fa. 166. The increase of a female animal 
held under a bailment or executory con
tract belongs to the bailor or vendor until 
the agreed price is paid; MMe. 113; 56 
Ala. 400. The Civil Codo of Louisiana, fol
lowing the Roman Jaw, makes a distinction 
in respect of the issue of slaves, which, 
though born during the temporary use or 
hiring of their mothers, belong not to the 
hirer, but to the pe~anent owner; Inst. 
2. 1. 87; and see 81 M188. 537; 4, Sneed 99 ; 
2 Kent 361; 11 How. 896. But the issue of 
slaves born during a tenancy for life be
long to the tenant for life; 7 Harr. & J. 
257. 

If there be a sale, mortgage, or pledge of 
a chattel, carried into effect by delivery or 
by a recording of the mortgage where that 
is equivalent to a delivery, and other ma
terials are added, afterwards, by the labor 
of the vendor or mortgagor, these pB!lS 
with the principal by accession ; 12 Pick. 
88 ; 1 R. I. 511. 

If, by the labor of one man, the property 
of another has been converted into a thing 
of different species. 80 that its identity is 
destroyed, the original owner can only re
cover the value of the property, in its uncon
verted state, and the article itself will belong 
to the person who wrought the conversion, 
if he wrought it believing the material to 
be hill own. Such a change is said to be 
wrought when wheat is made into bread, 
olives into oi~, or grapes into wine; InRt. 2. 
1.25; 4 Denio 882; Year B. 5 H. VII. 15; 
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AOCBEmON 10 ACCESSORY CONTRACT 

Brooke, Abr. Propertr 28; or bricks out of 
clay; 29 Neb. 227. 

But, if there be a mere change of form or 
value, which does not destroy the identity 
of the materials, the original owner may 
still reclaim them or recover their value as 
thus improved; Brooke, Abr. Property 23 ; 
F. Moore 20; 2N. Y. 879; 9 Barb. 440. So, 
if the change have been wrought by a wil
ful trespasser, or by one who knew that 
the materials were not his own; in such 
case, however radical the change may have 
been, the owner may reclaim them, or re
cover their value in their new shape: thus, 
where whiskey was made out of another's 
com, 2 N. Y. 879; shingles out of another's 
trees, 9 Johns. 862; coals out of another's 
wood, 6 Johns. 168 j 12 Ala. N. s. 590; 
leather out of another's hides, 21 Barb. 92 ; 
in all these cases, the change having been 
made by one who knew the materials were 
another's, the original owner was held to be 
entitled to recover the property, or its value 
in the improved or converted state. And 
see 6 Hill 425; 2 Rawle 427; 5 Johns. 849 ; 
~1 Me. 287 j 11 ~etc. 498; Story, Bailm. 
IHO j 1 Brown, Civ. and Adm. Law, 240, 
kl. 

An aerolite which falla from the sky and 
is imbedded in the soU to a depth of 8 feet 
is the proper:f;y of the owner of the land on 
which it faU8, rather than of the person 
who finds it; 86 Ia. 71. 

In InterDational Law. The absolute 
or conditional acceptance, by one or several 
states, of a treaty already concluded be
tween other sovereignties. Merlin, &apert. 
Acee8Bion. 

ACCB880RY. Any thing which is 
joined to another thing aa an ornament, 
or to render it more perfect. • 

For ezampla, the halter of a 001'118, the frame of 
a ploture, the lI:e)'ll of. a houae, ADd the like, each 
beloI!g to the prbic1pal thIJur. The eale of the IDa
&eriali of. a DeWllJl&p8r eatab1labment wII1 carry with 
It, u an -17, the aubecriptiOD llatj I Watts 
111: but a lM!queat of a house would Dot C&IT)' the 
turiIlture In It, u -17 to It. Domat, Lolli Civ. 
Part.1, Uv. 4, tlt. It, ~~I~ 1. Acceaeonum_ducit, 
NIl IeqUitur princiJXl"'. Co. Lltt. 1111, II. 

See AOCB88ION; AD.JtJNarION; APPUR
TBNANCBS. Used also in the same sense as 
AOCBI!8ABY, which see. 

ACCESSORY ACTIONS. In Scotch 
Law. Tbose which are in some degree sub
servient to others. Bell Dict. 

ACCESSORY CONTBACT. One 
made for &BBUring the purpose of the per
formance of a prior contract, either by tbe 
same partiea or by others; such as surety
sh!p. mortgages. and pledges. 

It is a general rule that payment or re
lease of the debt due, or the performance 
of a thing required to be performed by the 
first or principal contract, is a full dis
charge of such accessory obligation; Poth
i~r.1 Ob. I, c. 1, s. 1, art. 2. n. 14; id. n. 182, 
1HO; see 8 Mass. 551: 5 Mete. 810; 7 
Barb. 22; 2 Barb. Ch. 119; 1 Hill &: D. 65 ; 
G Pa. 228; 24 N. H. 484; 8 Ired. 887; and 
that an UBignment of the principal 000-

tract will carry the accessory contract with 
it; 7 Pa. 280; 17 S. &: R. 400; 5 Cow. 202; 
5 Cal. 515; 4 Iowa 4S4; 24 N. H. 484-

If the accessory contract be a contract 
by which one is to answer for the debt, de
fault or miscarriage of another, it must, 
under the statute of frauds, be in writip.g, 
and disclose the consideration, either ex
p'licitly, or. by ~e use of terms from which 
lt may be unplied; 5 M. &: W. 128; 5 B. &; 
Ad. 1109; 6 Bingh. 201; 8 Cosh. 156; 15 
Pa. 27; 18 N. Y. 282; 4 Jones, N. C. 287; 
62 Mich. 454. Such a contract is not assign
able so as to enable the assignee to sue 
thereon in his own name; 21 Pick. 140 ; 5 
Wend. 807. A pledge of property to secure 
the debt of another does not come within 
the statute of frauds; 76 Cal. 171. 

.An accessory contract of this kind is dis
charged not only by the ful1ilment or re
lease of the principal contract, but also by 
any material change in the terms of such 
contract by the parties thereto; for the 
surety is bound only by the precise terms 
of the agreement he has guaranteed ; 2 
Nev. &: P. 126 ; 9 Wheat. 680; 1 Eng. L. &: 
Eg. 1; 8 Wash. C. C. 70 ; 12 N. H. 320; 18 
id. 240. Thus, the sure~ will be discharged 
if the right of the credltor to enforce the 
debt be suspended for any definite pp.riod, 
however short; and a 8U8pension for a day 
will have the same effect as if it were for 
a month or_ a year; 2 Vea. Sen. 540; 2 
White &: T. Lead. Cas. 707; 5 Ired. Eq. 91 j 
8 Denio 512; 2 Wheat. 258; 28 Vt. 209. 
But the surety may &BBent to the change, 
and waive his right to be discharged because 
of it; 14, N. H. 240; 2 McLean 99; 5 Ohio 
510; 8 Me. 121. 

If a valuable consideration passes at the 
time to the promisor. a verbal promise to 
pay the debt of another is a new and orig
inal undertaking, and not within the statute 
of frauds; 85 Tenn. 224; 85 Ala. 127; 62 
Mich.877. 

If the parties to the principal contract 
have been guilty of any misrepresentation, 
or even concealment, of any material fact, 
which, had it been disclosed, would have 
deterred the surety from entering into the 
accessory contract, the security so given is 
voidable at law on the ground of fraud; 
5 Bingh. N. c. 156; B. &:. C. 605; 1 B. &: P. 
(19; 9 Ala. N. S. ti; 2 R1Ch. 590; 10 Clark 
&: F. 986. A surety ceases to be liable for 
default of a fum after it has been chanlled 
by the addition of new members j 148111. 
458. The party giving a letter of guarantee 
is not bound until it is accepted; 7 Pet. 
125. 

So the surety will be discharged should 
any condition, express or implied, that has 
been imposed upon the creditor by the 
accessory contract, be omitted by him; 
8 Taunt. 208: 14 Barb. 128; 6 Cal. 24; 27 
Pa. 817; 9 Wheat. 680; 17 Wend. 179,422. 
If a surety alters the original contract to 
his own prejudice, he ill presumed to con
sent thereto and is not diScharged; 9 C. C. 
A. 866. 

An accessory oootract to guarantee an 
original contract which is void, has no 
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binding effect; 7 Humphr. 261; and see 27 I The ground of equitable interference 
N. S. where party ha. n def ina s 

CCl! RY GA B. law to b on he t hav e ~ 
Hootch Law. ObhgatlOns to antecedent I defenoe ad he dJsoovered the f~ an sea
or primary obligations, such as obligations ~n, may be referred also to thIS head; 2 
to pSy interest, etc. Erskine, Inst. lib. 8 RJ1!iiBBEq· ~ J 8 Ga. m.; 7 HU;f~ed 180; 

, § 78 . n suo th must 
OCI 'T (La eidere • to, ~ n gligen n the vof the e-

eadere, to fall). An event which, under the I fendant; 18 Miss. 108; 7 ~phr. 180; 1 
circumstances, is unusual and unexpected Morr. 150; 7 B. Monr. 120. 
b the pe to wh '1; hap Und is h uity w' grant 

The ha ing 0 event out t m cases the d ve ex of a 
ourre f the of t person m fav pure ,0redI, wife, , 

whCl8e agency it was caused; or the haP'1 or charity, but not otherwise; Bisph. Eq. § 
pening of an event without any human 182. So also in other cases, viz., where a 
agency. The burnjna of a house in conse- testato oels ill, su inlf th 

ce 0 ma r the y P later duly uted, h It is 
of going house where dan ve b cide 

an accidenl; of the first kind; the burning I confused; where there has been an accl' 
of the IllUDe house by lightning would be dental omiBBion to endorse a promissory 
an accident of the second kind; 1 Fonbl. note, etc . id. § 188 

374. . ; 82 • 85 ; • C. 8 Bee VITAB CCID MIsT 
Bq Prac Suo unCo Ar:r 0 D. 

eeen event, misfortune, loss, act, or oml&- I It is exeroised by equity where there is 
aion as is not; the result of any nelSligenoe not a plain, adequate. and complete remedy 
or mieoooduct in the oarty; FranolS, Max. at law . 44 Me. 206' but not where suoh a 

8tor . Jur. remed ISts; 9 tt.87 Sandt 
An ooi 108 in tion con and a plete e mus mad 

•• uch was not antlOlpated by the parbes I Ala. N. 8. 842. 
when the same was entered into, and which 
giT88 an undue adTUltage to one of them ACCID~. ~BUB..ANCE: An in-

the in a of Jerem BUra!l ainst or I lift! w 
MIL deft is ob to, ppli a parb 0 ~ks 

--Se, as dents y arise ~lation pends . eBBeD Y the pnn p 
other things beaidea contracts, it is inao-I as other msurance. 1 A. &; E. Enoyc. 87. 
carate in confining accidents to contracts; Bee 10 ~. R: 46; 28 L. J. Ex. 249 ; 22 Hun 

. des, i nol; ude of un 87 ; Life I 7 Am. .v.1i88. 
pa.ted urren ultin m t ~ mo ogous flre~ !D8W 
~ miacx of t Jty see mce prov for m. ty, pt 

iIIg relief. See also 1 Spence, Elf. Jur. 628'1 in the case of death bvwCldent; Niblack, 
In many instances it cloaely resemblea MIs- Ben. Soc. &; A'OO. Ins. ~ 868-420. 

w' see. AC - -:mn: A t 
gan courts uity reliev takes wh n ind ual in 

_ ty wh not . justi. ~w: person property ith t e master 0 a 
consequence of an accident which Will Jus-I vessel, to be sold for their joint account. 
tify the inte~tion of a court of equity. 

1'be l·uftail • tion who h equ't xerts' In such caae, two contracts take place: flnt the 
. contract ed ma m, by the ow 

o ent IS nly 0 0 SO he pro gives master to dis 
bon th pe to pta f t ; an contrac panne In vIrt 

f.-ture where the failure ill the result of I which the proflta are to be divided tween them. 
. One party runs the risk of 10000g his capital. the 

8CCldent; 2 Freern. Ch. 128; 1 Spence. Eq. other his labor. If the sale produces no more than 
Jar. 129' ~ Ala. N 8 452: 9 Ark. 588' 4 flnt cost. the owner takes all the roceedI'. It Is 

ge, C ; 4 M 68 ; 460 ; ~ th tali. whl to be ; Em 
:DeS Root 10; 0 ere t . 

bond has been lost; /) Ired. Eq. 881; but If I ACOOJO(ODATION PAPER. Pro
the penalty be liquidated damages, there missory notes or bills of exohange made, ac
C8D be no relief; Merwin, Eq. § 409. And cepted or endorsed without an cons'd 

d, a n Ie or r instru tion t r. 
nt has lost, hich oaoti Suc per, in hands he pa 

y at; 1& , ut where equity wtll allow the I whom It IS made or for whose benefit the 
ODe entitled to recover upon givinl/: proper accommodation is given, is open to the de
indemnity; 1 Ves. Ch. 888; 18 id. 480; 4 fence of want of consideration but when 

. 178 B. &; 90; 10 &III. 87 taken ird in t I1lal 
mm § 177 some tea it h of bus is g ad by same 
n hel t a co of la render I as other paper: 2 Kent 86; 1 Bingh. N. C. 

iodgment for the amount, but requires the 267: 1 M. &: W. 212: 83 EOI/:. L. &: EQ. 
defendant to give a bond of indemnity; M 282: 2 Duer 88; 26 Vt. 19.: /) Md. 889; 150 
• . see Conn. 10 Cue 21. Pa. 4 

aga' penal d can be Wh acc odati te is 
led In oat a mmon courts , haIJe(.. m the payee at a usunous rate, It 

1IerwIn, Eq. 1411. !IaVOidasagainsttheaccommodationmater, 



ACCOJO[ODATION PAPER 

though it was represented 88 buaineaa paper; 
8 N. Y. Misc. Rep. 828. 

An endonement on accommodation paper 
may be withdrawn before it is discounted 
unl_ right. in the meantime for valuable 
consideration have attached to others; 88 
Va-l00l. 

ACCOKPLICB (Lat. ad and compli
care-con. with, together, plicare, to fold, 
to wr'3ri-;!<;!:\d together). 

In ., Law. One who is con-
cerned in the commission of a crime. 

The term In its fuln818 Includee In its meaning aU 
~rsonB who haYe been concerned In the commlBBion 
of a crime, aU partici~ crimi"u, whether they are 
coD81dered In strict 1e8al propriety as principalS In 
the ftrBt or II8CODd de~ or merely 88 acceilaarlee 
before or after the fact...i Fost. Cr. Cas. 841 ; 1 Russ. 
Cr. lit; 4 BIa. Com. l1li1; 1 PhU. EY. 118; Merlin, 
R6pert. Complioe. 
It has been questioned. whether one who was an 

accomplice to a BUlcide caD be punlshed 88 BUcll. A 
case occurred In PrussIa where a soldier. at the reo 
quest of his comrade, had cut the latter In plecee ; 
~or thlB he '11'88 tried capitally. In the year 1811. a 
)'oUDg woman named Leruth received a recompense 
for aldlna: a man to ldll himself. He put the point 
of a blsf.Oury on his naked breast and u~ the 
band of the young woman to plunge it with grater 
force Into his bosom; hearing some noise. he or
dered her awaJ:. The man. receiving effectual aid, 
was BOOn cured of the wound which had been In
fttcted. and she '11'88 tried and convicted of having 
Infttcted the wound. and ~unlshed b~ ten years, Im
prlsonment. Lepage. SCIence d" Droit. ch. i, art. 
a, ,IS. The case of Saul. the Kina: of Iarae\, and his 
armor-bearer ~8am. xxxI. 4). ana of David and the 
Amaleldte (I I. 1-16). wID doubtl818 occur to 
the reader. 

In Maslla.chusettR, It has been held, that, .If one 
counsels another to commit suicide. he Is prlDcI
II&lIn the murder; for It Is a pree~on Of IawJ 
ihat adnee has the Intluenee and Intendea 
by the adviser unIees It Is shown to haYe been 
otherw~ as, tor example. that It '11'88 recelyed 
with 80011: or manifestly rejected and ridiculed at 
the tlme; 18 JIaas. 81!11. See 7 Boat. Law Rep. litIS. 

It is now finally settled, ~t it is not a 
rule of law. but of practice only, that ajury 
should not convict on the unsupported tes
timony of an accomplice. Therefore, if a 
jury choose to act on such evidence only, 
the conviction cannot be quashed as bad m 
law. The better practice is for the judge 
to advise the jury to acquit. unless the tea
timQny of the accomplice is corroborated, 
not only as to the circumstances of the 
offence, but also as to the J?&lticipation of 
the &CCuaed in the transactIon; and when 
several parties are charged. that it is not 
au1Ilcient that the accomplice should be 
confirmro. as to one or more of the prison
era, to justify a convictio~ of those pris
oners with respect to whom there is no 
confirmation; 7 Cox, Cr. Cas. 20; Dearsl. 
Cr. Cas. 555; 10 Cush. 535. See 1 F08t. & 
F. 888; Greenl. Ev. § 111 ; 127 Masa. 424; 
84 Amer. Rep. 391, 408. 

An a<.'.complice is a competent witness for 
the prosecution; 53 Fed. Rep. 536; he is not 
incompetent when indicted separately; 115 
Mo. 452. Though the evidence of an ac
complice uncorroborated is sufficient, it 
should be receivro with caution; 58 Fed. 
Rep. 586; 117 Mo. 802; 52 Kan. 835. See 
KINo's EvIDENCE. 

ACCORD. In Contracts. An agree
ment between two parties to giTe and ac-

ACCORD 

cept something in satisfaction of a right of 
action which one bas against the other, 
which when performed is a bar to all 
actions upon this account; generally uaed 
in the ptiraae .. accord and satisfaction." 
2 Greenl. Ev. 28; 8 B1a. Com. 15 : Bacon, 
Abr. Accord; 5 Md. 170. It ma:r be 
~ed to all actions except real actions; 

n, Abr. Accord (B): 50 Miss. 257. 
It must be legal. An agreement to drop 

a criminal prosecution, as a satisfaction for 
an asaault and imprisonment, is void; 5 
East 294; 14 Ia. 429; 99 Masa. 1. See 2 
Wile. 841 ; Cro. Eliz. 1541. 

It must be advantageous to the creditor. 
and he must receive an actual benefit there
from which he would not otherwise have 
bad; 2 Watts 825; 2 Ala. 476; 8 J. J. 
Marsh 497; 88 Ind. 529. Restoring to the 
plaintiff his chattels, or his land, of ,,-hich 
the defendant bas wrongfully dispoaaeased 
him, will not be any consideration to su~ 
port a promise by the plaintiff not to sue him 
for those injuries; Bacon, Abr. Accord, A; 
1 Btra. 426; 2 Litt. Ky. 49; 5 Day 860; 1 
Root 426; 1 Wend. 1M; 14 id. 116. The 
payment of a part of the whole debt due is 
not a good satisfaction, even if accepted ; 
2 Greenl. Ev. § 28; 2 Para. Contr. 199:' 
Mod. 88; 8 Bingh. N. c. 454; 10 M. & W. 
867; 12 Price, Ex. 188; 1 Zabr. 891 ; 5 Gill 
189; 20 Conn. 1559; 70 N. C. 578; 6 Heisk. 
1; 1 Mete. 276; 27 Me. 862, 870; 2 Btrobb. 
208; 15 B. Monr. 566; 88 N. J. L. 868; 70 
N. C. 578; 118 Masa. 482; 2 Pa. Dist. R. 
49'7; otherwise, however, if the amonnt of 
the claim is disputed; Oro. Eliz. 429; 8 M. 
& W. 651 ; 5 If. & Ald. 117; 1 Ad. & E. 
106; 21 Vt. 228; 4 Gill 406; 4 Denio 166; 
65 Barb. 161; 48 Conn. 455; 66 Ga. 494; 5.9 
Miss. 494; 12 Mete. n. 551 ; 66 Vt. 609; 67 
Barb. 898; 141 Mass. li02; 49 Mo. App. 556' 
or contingent; 14 B. Monr. 451; or ·the~ 
are mutual demands; 6 El. & B. 691 ; and 
if the negotiable note of the debtor, 15 M. 
& W. 23, or of a third person, 2 Mete. 288 ; 
20 Johns. 76; 14 Wend. 116; 18 Ala. 8M; 
4 B. & C. 506; 51 Ala. 849, for part, be 
given and received, it is sufficient; or if a 
part be given at a different place, 29 Misa. 
189, or an earlier time, it will be sufficient, 
18 Pick. 414; and, in general, payment of 
part suffices if any additional benefit be re
ceived; 80 Vt. 424; 26 Conn. 892; 27 Barb. 
485; 4 Jones 518; 4 Iowa 219; 44 Conn. 
MI. Acceptance by several creditors, by 
way of com~ition of sums respectively 
less than theIr demands, held to bar actions 
for the residue; 87 Iowa 410. And the re
ceipt of specific l?roperty, or the perforni
ance of services, if agreed to, is sufficient, 
whatever ita value; 19 Pick. 278; 5 Day 
860; 51 Ala. 849; provided the value be 
not agreed upon; 65 Barb. 161; but both 
delivery and acceptance muat be proved; 
1 Wash. C. C. 828; 8 Blackf. 854; 1 Dev.& 
B; 565; 8 Pa. 106; 16 id. 450 ; 4 Eng. L. &; 
EQ.l85. 

It muat be certain. An agreement that 
the defendant shall relinquish the possession 
of a house in satisfaction, etc .. is not valid 
unleaa it is 80 agreed at what time it sbali 
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be nlinquished; Yelv. 125. See 4 Mod. 
88; 2 Johns. S42; 8 Lev. 189; 2 Iowa 558; 
1 Hempst. 8Ui; 102 MasB. 140. 

It must be complete. That is, everything 
must be done which the party undertakes 
to do; Comyns, Dig. ACcord, B, 4; T. 
Raym. 2OS: Cro. Eliz. 46; 9 Co. 79, b; 14 
Eng. L. &; EQ. 296; 2 Iowa 558; 5 N. H. 
138; ~ Johns. ll86 ; 16 id. 86; 1 Gray 245 ; 
8 Ohio 893; 7 Blackf. 582; 14 B. Monr. 
459; 2 Ark. 45 ; 44 Me. 121; 29 Pa. 179 ; 8 
lid. 188; 50 Tex. 118; 64 Me. 563; but this 
performance may be merely the substitu
tion of a new undertaking for the old by 
way of novation if the parties so inUlnded ; 
2 Pars. Conti'. 194 n.; 24 Conn. 618; 28 
Barb. 546; 7 Md. 259 ; 16 Q. B. 1089; it is 
• question for the jury whether the agree
ment or the performance was accepUld in 
aatisfaction; 16 Q. B. 1089; and in BOme 
eues it is IUfticient if performance be Uln
dt>red and refwred; 2 Greenl. Ev. ~ 81 ; 2 
B. &; Ad. 828; 8 id. 70L An accoro with 
&ender of satisfaction is not; su1licient, but 
it must be executed; 8 Bingh. N. c. 715: 
11 Barb. 598: 28 Wend. 841 ; 56 IlL 96; 44 
lie. 121 ; 37 Barb. 488; 151 Pa. 415 ; 5 R. I. 
119; but where there is a sufficient consid
eration to support the agreement, it may be 
that a tender, though unaccepted, would 
bar an action; Sto~, Conti'. ~ 1857; 8 
Johns. Cas. 248. Satisfaction Without ac
oord is not suftlcient; 9 M. Ii; W. 596; nor 
.. accord without satisfaction; 8 B. Ii; C. 
257. 

Where there is a dispute as to the value of 
the serrioes and a dieck is sent for part 
with a statement that it was to be in full 
sUisfaction, the debt, which was unliqui
elated. was satisfied by the retention of the 
check; 188 N. Y. 281. 

It must be by the debtor or kiB agent; 8 
Wend. 66; 9 Ala. Sf; and if made by a 
stranger. will not avail the debtor in an ac
tion at law; Stra. 592 ; 8 T. B. Monr. 802; 
I Johns. 37. See 8 Ohio St. 71. Hisremedy 
in such a case is in equity; Cro. Eliz. 1541 ; 
8 Taunt. 117; 5 East 294. In case of a dis
puted claim, an agreement to pay part to a 
~rson in satisfaction of the whole is 
~~ consideration; 7 Ohio Cir. Ct. R. 

Accord with satisfaction, when com
pleted, baa two effects: it is a payment of 
the debt; and it is a species of sale of the 
thing given by the debtor to the creditor, in 
eatisfaction; but it diffen from it in this, 
that it is not valid until the delivery of the 
article, and there is no warranty of the 
thing thus sold, except perhape the title; 
for in regard to this it cannot be doubted, 
that if tile debtor gave on an accord and 
latisfaction the gOods of another, there 
would be no satisfaction. But the inten
tion of the lJIlI'ties is of the utmost conse
quence; 80 Vt. 424; as the debtor will be 
required only to execute the new contract 
to that point whence it was to o~raUl a 
latiafaction of the pJ"l'oexisting liability. 

An accord and satisfaction may 'be re
~ bI' '!'1beeQuent agreement; 118 N. 
W. Rep. (JIiDn.) D82; 54 Mo. App. 66; or 

AOOORD 

it may be avoided on account of fraud; 88 
Ga. 594; 81 Wis. 160. 

In America accord and satisfaction maI' 
be given in evidence under the general 
issue, in alJ8Ump8it, but it must be pleaded 
specially in debt, covenant, and trespa88' 
S Greelil. Ev. 15th ed. § 29. In England 
it must be pleaded specially in all cases; 
Rose. N. P. 569. See P.A.nmNT. 

AOOOUCHEME'N'T. The act of ~v
ing birth to a child. It is frequently im
portant to prove the filiation of an individ
Ual; this may be done in seVl'ral ways. 
The fact of the accouchement may be 
proved by the direct testimony of one who 
was present, as a physician, a midwife, or 
other person; 1 Bouvier, Inst. n. 814 • 

ACCOUNT. A detailed staUlment of 
the mutual demands in the nature of debt 
and credit between JllU'ties, arising out of 
contracts or some fiduciary relation. 1 
Mete. 216; 1 Hempet. 114; 82 Pa. 202. 

A statement of the receiptsand payments 
of an executor, administrator, or other 
trustee, of the estate conflded to him. 

An open account is one in which some 
term of the contract is not settled by the 
parties, whethl'r the account consists· of 
one item or many; 1 Ala. N. s. 62; 6 id. 
488; 78 Wis. M5. 

A form of action, called also account ren
der, in which such a staUlment. and the 
recovery of the balance which thereby 
apJlO8:n to be due, is sought by the party 
bnnging it. 

In Practice. In Equity. Jurisdiction 
concurrent with courts of law is taken over 
matten of account; 9 Johns. 470; 1 J. J. 
Marsh. 82; sCai. Cas. 1; 1 Yerg. 860; 1 Ga. 
876, on three grounds: mutual accounts; 
18 Beav. 575; dealinp so complicated 
that they cannot be adJusted in a court of 
law ; 1 Sch. Ii; L. 800; 2 Hou. L. Cas. 28; 
2 Leigh 6; 1 Ml'te. 216; 15 Ala. N. s. 84; 
17 Ga. li58; the existence of a fiduciary re
lation between the parties: 1 Sim. Ch. 
N. s. 578; 4 Gray 227; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 
8th ed. § 459, a. 

In adaition to these peculiar grounds of 
Jurisdiction, equity will grant a discoverr 
m cases of account on the general prinCI
ples regulating discoveries; 8 Ala. N. s. 
748 ; 4 Sandt. 112; 85 N. H. 889, and will 
afUlrwards proceed to grant full relief in 
many cases; 1 Madd. 86; 6 Ves. 186; 10 
Johns. 587; 5 Pet. 495. 

Equitable jurisdiction over accounts ap
plies to the appropriation oj payments; 1 
Story, EQ. Jur. 8tli ed. §§ 4.,>9-461; agenC1/.; 
2 McCord, Ch. 469; including facton, bad
ift"s, consignees, receivers, and stewards, 
where there are mutual or complicated 
accounts; 1 Jac. & W. 185: 9 Beav. 284: 
17 Ala. N. s. 667; trustees' accounts; 1 
Story, Eq. Jur. § 465; 2 1\1. & K. 664; 9 
Beav. 284; 1 Stockt. 218; 4 Gray 227 : ad
ministraton and executon: 22 Vt. 50: 14 
Mo. 116; 8 Jones, Eq. 816; 82 Ala. N. So 
814; see 28 Miss. 861 : guardians. etc. : 31 
Pa. 818; 9 Rich. Eq. 811; 88 Miss. 558: 
teru.mU in common, join' tenants of real 
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ACCOUNT 

estate or chattels; 4 Ves. 75.9; 1 Ves. Ii; B. 
114; partners; 1 Hen. Ii; M. 9; 8 Gmtt. 
864 ; If Cush. 881 ; 28 Vt. 576; 4 Sneed 288 ; 
1 Johns. Ch. 305; directors 01 companies, 
and similar officers; 1 Y. Ii; C. 828 ; appm-
tionment of apprentice fees; 9 Bro. Ch.- 78 ; 
18 Jur. 596; or rents; 2 P. Will. 176, 501 ; 
see 1 Story, Eq. Jur. Iii 480; contribution to 
relieve real estate; II Co. 19 ; 9 Boe. Ii; P. 
270; 1 Johns. Ch. 409,425; 7 Mass. 8M; 1 
Story,&.Jur. 1ii~7;~a~:9 
AbbOtt, Shipp. pro 8, C. 8, § 17; 4 Kay Ii; J. 
867; 9 Curt. 39; between ""reties: 1 Story, 
Eq. Jur. ~ 492; liena; Sugel. Vend. 7th ea. 
541 ; 8 Puge, Ch. 182,277; nmtund proftU 
between landlord and tenant; 1 Seti. Ii; L 
so:;; 4 Johns. Ch. 987; in case of tort.: 
Bacon, Abr . .Accompt, B; a levy; 1 V~. 
Sen. 9IM); 1 Eq. cas. Abr. 285; and m 
other caaea; 8 Gratt. 880; tDC&Ife: 1 P. 
Will. 4.0'7; 6 Ves. 88; 1 Bro. Ch. 1M; 6 
Jur. N. S. 809 ; 4 Johns. Ch. 169; tithea and 
modU8l!l: Com. Dig. Ohau7&Ce1'Jl (8 C.), 
Diatre.a (II. 18). 

Equity follows the analogy of the law, in 
refusing to interfere with 8tated accounts ; 
9 Sch. Ii; L. 629; B Bro. Ch. 689, n.; 19 
Yes. 180; 18 Johns. Ch. 1178; 8 McLean, 
88; 4 Mas. 148; 8 Pet. 44; 9 id. 400. See 
ACCOUNT STATED. • 

At Law. The action lay against baillifs, 
receivers, and guardians, in socage only, at 
the oommon law, and, by a 8ubsequent ex
tension of the law, between merchants; 11 
Co. 89; 19 Mass. 149. 

Privity of contract W88 required, and it 
did not lie by or against executors and ad
ministrators; 1 Wms. Saund. 216, n.; 
Willes 208, until statutes were paased for 
that purpose, the last being that of 8 Ii; 4 
Anne, C. 16; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 445. 

In several states of the Uniteil States, the 
action h88 received a liberal extension; 18 
Vt. 517; 7 Pa. 175; 25 Conn. 187; 5 R. 

\ I. 402. Thus, it is said to be the proper 
'/ re~edy for one partner against another: 

8 BlOn. 817: 10 s: Ii; R. 220; 9 Conn. 425; 
4 Vt. 187: 8 Barb. 419; 1 Cal. 448; for 
money used by one partner after the dissolu
tion of the finn : 18 Pick. 299 : though equity 
seems to be properl,. resorted to where a 
separate tribunal exJSts; 1 Hen. Ii; M. 9; 1 
Johns. Ch. 805. And !.lee 1 Mete. 216; 1 
Iowa 240. 

In other states, reference may be made to 
an auditor by order of the court, in the com
mon forms of actions founded on contract 
or tort, where there are complicated Be
counts or counter-demanda; 6 Pick. 198: 8 
Conn. 499; 18 N. B. 275; 1 Tex. 646. See 
AUDITOR. In the action of account. a.n in
terlocuto!Y judgment of quod computet is 
first obtained; 9 Greenl. :Ev. § 86; 11 Ired. 
891 ; 12 IlL 111, on which no damages are 
awarded except ratione interplacitatio'llia ; 
Cro. Eliz. 83; 5 Binn. 564. 

The account is then referred to an auditor, 
who now ~nerally h88 authority to ex
amine parties, 4 Foat. 198 (though such was 
not the case formerly), before whom issue 
of law and fact may be taken in regard to 
each item, which be must report to the 

ACCOUNT 

oourt; 2 Ves. 888; 5 Binn. 488; 3 Vt. M8; 
26 N. B. 189. Only the controverted itema 
need be proved in an action on a verified 
account; 26 S. W. Rep. (TeL) 141. 

A. final judgment quod recuperet is en
tered for the amount found by him to be 
'due; and the auditor's account will not be 
set aside except upon a very manifest case 
of error; 15 Pa. 418; 1 La. Ann. 880. See 
AUDITOR. 

In cue of mutual accounts the statute of 
limitations commences to run from the date 
of the last item on either side; 2 Wood, Lim. 
714; where the last item of a mutual run
ning account is within six years from the 
oommencement of a suit, the statute does 
not apply; 1M Pa. 260; 115 Mo. 1181 ; but in 
Vermont the debt runs from the date of the 
last credit, and not from ,he last debit; M 
Vt. 287. 

If the defendant fa found in surplusage, 
that is, is creditor of the plaintiff on balanc
ing the accounts, he cannot in this action 
recover judgment for the balance BO due. 
He ma:r.6rl.ng an action of debt, or, by BOme 
authonties, a aci. fa., against the plainti1f, 
whereon he may have judgment and execu
tion against the plainti1f. See Palm. 1112 ; 
1 Leon. 219; 8 Kebl. 869; 1 Rolle, Abr.li99. 
pl. 11; Brooke, Abr • .Accord, 62; 1 Rolle 
87. 

As the defendant could wage hie law ; I 
WID8. Saund. 65 a ; Cro. Eliz. 479; and 88 
the discovery, which is the main object 
BOught, 5 Taunt. 481, can be more readilY0b
tained and questions in dispute more readily 
settled in 8,9uity, resort is generally had to 
that jurisdiction in thoae 8tates where a 
separate tribunal exists, or under statutes 
to the courts of law; 18 Vt. 845; 18 N. B. 
2711; 8 Conn. 499; 1 Mete. (M888.) 216. 

The fact that one JIOII8e88eB an open ac
count in favor of another is not presumptive 
evidence of the holder's ownerihip; 111 N. 
C. 74. In a statement of account it is not 
ne,ceasarI' to say .. E. Ii; O. E."; that is im
plied; 6 EL &: BI. 69. 

ACCOtm'T BOOK. A book kept by a 
merchant, trader, mechanic, or other :{I8r
BOn, in which are entered from time to time 
the transactions of his trade or buaine-. 
Such books, when regularly kept, may be 
admitted in evidence. Greenl. Ev. §§ 115-
118; 1,60 M8D8. 828; 129 N. Y. 498. 

ACCOtm'T C'UB.B.ElIT. An opt'n or 
running account between two parties. 

ACOOtm'T IN BANK. See nA~"K 
ACCOUNT. 

ACOOtm'T STATED. An agreed bal
ance of accounts. An account which h88 
been examined and accepted by the parties. 
2 Atk. 251. 

An account cannot become an account 
stated with reference to a debt paya.ble on 
& contingency; 76 Cal. 96. Although an 
item of an account may be disputed, it may 
become an account stated 88 to the items 
admittedly correct; 58 Mo. App. 268. 

InBcJuity. Acceptance may be inferred 
from cnrcumatancea, 88 where an account 
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ACOO'IDo'T BTATED 

ill JeDdered to a merchant, and no objection 
ill made, after auftlcient time; 1 Bim. ct; B. 
888 ; 8 Johns. Ch. G89; 7 era. 147 ; 1 M'Cord, 
Ch. 1116; I Kd. Ch. Dec. 488; 10 Barb. 
JI8. 

Such an 8OCOunt fa deemed conclusive 
benreen the parties; 2 Bro. Ch. 62, 810; 2 
Vea. 1586, 8S7 ; 20 Ala. N. 8. 747: 8 JohD& 
Ch. 587; 1 GiU830; 8 Jones, EQ. 109; tothe 
extent agreed upon; 1 Hopk. Ch. 289; un
Ie. lOme fraud, mistake, or plain error is 
shown; 1 Johns. Ch. 550; 114cCord, Ch. 
1156: and in such case, generally, the ac
count will not be opened, but liberty to sur
charge or falsify Will be given; 9 Veil. 265 ; 
1 Bcb. ct; L. 192; '1 Gi1l119. 

At Law. An account stated is conclu
siTe as to the liability of the parties, with 
Teference to the transactions included in it ; 
8 J~. Ch.: exce~in caaea of fraud or 
manifest error; 1 • 159; 24 Conn. 591 ; 
4 Wis. 219; 5 Fla. 4: • Bee 4 Sandt. 811; 
81 VL 482. 

Acc:eptance by the party to be charged 
mnst 00 shown by_ the one who relies upon 
the 8OCOunt; 10 Humphr. 288; 12 m. 111. 
Tbe acknowledgment that the sum is due 
fa IIIlfIlcient; 2 Term 480; though there be 
but; a single item in the account; 18 East 
148; 5 M. ct; B. 85. 
Acce~ may also be inferred from re

taining the account a sufficient time with
out making objection; '1 (,'1'. 14'1; 8 W. ct; 
8. 109; 10 Bar~ ~18; 4 Bandt. 811 ; see 22 
Pa. 4M ; and from other circumstances: 1 
Gill 2M. The rule that delay in objecting 
to an account stated is an acquieaoence alsO 
applies to oorporations ; 2 BIatchf. 3M. 

U the parties had already come to a dis
agreement when the account is rendered, 
allllent cannot be inferred from silence: 88 
Fed. Rep. 835; the acceptance need not be 
in expl'elll terms; 85140.658; 81 N. Y. 268. 

A deJfniU ascertained .um mnst be stated 
to be dne; 9 B. ct; R. 241. 

n muat be made by a competent peraon, 
aclndin~ infants and those who are of un
IIOUIICl mfud; 1 Term 40; and an infant or 
an iDsane penon is not concluded by an 
IIOCOUnt stated; 1 Chit. Cont. 187. 

Husband and wife may join and state an 
.coount with a third person; 2 Term 488 : 
UI EDg. L. ct; EQ. 290. 

AnagentmaYDindhisprincipal: 8 Johns. 
Ch. l569; but he must sIlow his authority; 
4 Wend. 894; 18 Hun 892. Partners may 
state accounts; and an action lies for the 
party entitled to the balance; 4 DaIl. 434 ; 
1 Wash. C. C. 435; 16 Vt. 169. 

The acceptance of the account is an ac
knowledgment of a debt due for the bal
ance, an<l will support aaaumpeit. It is not, 
therefore, necessary to prove the items, but 
only to prove an existing debt or demand, 
and the lltating of the account; 16 Ala. N. 
.. 742; '14 Cal. eo. 

FadII Jmown to a JIBIty whf'll he settles 
aD account Itated cannot be used later to 
impeacb i$; 158 Ho.~. 810; and it should 
DOt be ... aside lIZ for olear ehowing of 
fraud or ndltake; 51 Rep. 11'7; 00 Hun 
821; 53 110. App. 810. 

VOL. I..:.:.6 

AOCOUNTANT 

AOOOUNTAl'ft'. One who fa versed 
in 8OCOunts. A penon or ofticer appointed. 
to keep the accounts of a publio company. 

He who renders to another or to a court 
a just and detailed statement of the prop
erty which he holds as trustee, executor, 
administrator, or guardian. Bee 16 Viner, 
Abr.1M. 

ACCOUNTAl'ft' GENERAL, An 
oftloerof the English Courtof Chancery, by 
whom the moneys paid into court are re
ceived, deposited in bank, and disbursed. 
The oftlce ap~ to have been established 
by an order of May 26, 1725. and 12 Geo. 
I. c. 82, before which time the effects of the 
suitors were locked up in the vaulm of tht' 
Bank of England, under the care of the 
masters and two of them clerke; 1 Smitb, 
Ch. Pr. 22. 

ACCOUPLB. To unite; to marry. 
ACCREDIT. In International Law. 

To aclmowledge. 
Ulled of the act by which a dlplomatlo ageDt is 

aclmowledged by the governmeDt Dear which he is 
1IODt. Thlaat ODce makes h1a publlc character !mown 
aDd becomes his protection. It is UBed alIIo of tIM 
act. by which h1a BOvere!gD OOmmlllBtODa him. " 

"ACCBESCBBE (Lat.). To grow to. 
to be united with: to increase. 

The term Is UBed ill IIJIMklDg of IslaIlda which ~ 
formed ill r1Y11J'11 by ilepoelt: CalvlDua, Lez. i • 
Kent." 

In Scotch Law. To paaa to anyone. 
Bell, Diet. 

It is used in a related sense in thfl com
mon-law phrase Jtu accreaeendi, the right 
of survivorship; 1 Waabb. R. P. 426. 

In Pleading. To commence; to arise; 
to accrue. QuOd actio non accredit infra 
IJe:I: an7lO8, tliat the action did not aoorue . 
within six years; 8 Chit. PI. 914-

ACCRETION (Lat. accrescere, to ~ 
to). The increase of real estate by the ad
dition of portions of soil, by gradual dellOBi
tion through the operatiou of natural 
causes, to that already in possession of the 
owner. 8 Wuhb. R. P. 5th ed. 50. 

The term alluvion is applied to the depoelt u.au. 
whUe accretioD rather dODotes the act. 

If an island in a non-navigable stream re
sults from accretion, it. belongs to the owner 
of the bank on the same side of tbe jUum 
aqtUE; 8 Washb. R. P.60; 2 BtL Com. 2111, 
n. ; 8 Kent 428; Hargrave, Law Tracts 5 : 
Hale, de Jur. Mar. 14: 8 Barn. ct; C. 91, 10'7 ; 
6 Cow. 587; 4 Pick. 268; 1'1 Vt. 887. 

.. It is generally conceded that the 
riparian title attaches to subl!eQuent accre
tions to the land effected by the gradual 
and imperceptible operation of natural 
C&uaea. But whether it attaches to land 
reclaimed by artiflcial means from the bed 
of the river, or to sudden accretions pro
duced by unusual floods, is a q,uestion wllich 
each lltate decides for itself: 94 U. B. 88'1 ; 
85 Cent. L J. 868. As a general rule. such 
accretions do not belong to the riparian 
owner; 98 S. W. (Tex.) 681 ; 81 B. W. (Mo.) 
_; 22 B. W. (Tex.) 122; 117 Mo. 88; but 
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It after an avulsion, an accretion forms 
within the original land line, it belongs to 
the riparian owner, though Beparated from 
the main land by a slough; 28 S. W. Rep. 
746. 

An accretion formed on the other side of 
a public street which bounds the prop!rty 
of an individual belongs to the street, 1f the 
fee of that is in the public; 112 Mo. 525; 
21 S. W. (Mo.) 202. A reliction formed by 
the gradual drying up of a lake belongs to 
the riparian owners; 82 Pac. (Utah) 690; 
61 N.W. (S. D.)749; but not one formed by 
artificial drainage; 61 N. W. (Ia.) 250. 

ACCROACH. To attempt to exercise 
royal power. 4 Bla. Com. 76. 

A 5t wbo forcibly _ulted aDd detained one 
of the 's IlUbjectB till he oaId him a IIUID of 
money WaB d to haTe committed treason on the 
ground of accroachment ; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 80. 

In French Law. To delay. Whisbaw. 

ACCRUE. To grow to; to be added to, 
as the interest accrues on the principal. Ac
cnting costa are those which becOme due 
and are created after judgment; as the 
costs of an execution. See 91 Ill. 95. 

To arise, to happen, to come to pass; as 
the statute oflim1tation does not commence 
running until the cause of action has ac
crued. 1 Bouvier, Inst. n. 861; 2 Rawle 
277; 10 Watts 868 ; Bacon, Abr. Limitation 
oj Actions (D, 8). 

ACCUMULATIVE SD'l'EONCES. 
A second or additional judgment given 
against one who has been convicted, the 
execution or effect of which is to commence 
after the first has expired. 

ThIlB, where a maD Is B8nteDced to an imprison
ment for six months on conviction of larceny, aDd 
afterwards he Is convicted of burtrlary, he may be 
B8ntenced to undergo aD ImpriaOnmeut for the 
latter crime, to commeuce after the expiration of 
the ftrIIt Imprlsonmeut: this Is called aD accumula
tiTe judgmeut. ADd it the former II8IlteDce Is abort. 
euecfby a pardon, or by revel'llBl on a writ of error, 
It expli'e8, aDd thesubeequent aeuteDce tail:eseffect, 
u ~ the former bad expired by lapse of time; 11 
Meto. 1181. Where aD Indlctmeut for miademeauor 
contalDed tour counts, the third of which WaB held 
on error to be bad ID subBtaaoe aDd the defendaut, 
being convicted on the whole Indictment, WaB I18n
tenc8d to four suCC8lllllve terms of imprlsonmeut of 
~ual duration. one on each count, it WaB held that 
tlie aeuteDce on the fourth count WaB not IDvalidated 
by the iDIIuftlclency of the third count, aDd that the 
Imprisonment OD It WaB to be computed from the 
eud of the imprisoDment on the 88COnd count; 111 
Q. B.IIIK. 

Upon an IDdictment for miademeauor containlDg 
two counts for dlstlDct offeDces, the defendaut may 
be B8ntenced to Imprisonment or penal servitude for 
conll8Cutive terms of punishment, although the ago 
gregate of thepunlahmeuts may exceed the punish
ment allowed by law for one oll'ence, aDd tills rule 
\8 ID many states prescribed by statute; 1 BIsh. 
New Crlm. Proc. S 1827 (2); Wliart. Cr. Pl . .& Pr. 
11188; 110 Kana. 299; 87 Neb. <1M; 29 S. W. (Tex.) 114; 
89 Pac. (Utah) 4118. But It may ID some C&888 be the 
meaDS of perpetratlDg. great Injustice. See O'Neil 
v. Vermont, I44U.S. 828. where ajustlceofther-ce 
Imposed a IIDe of $6688, and on failure to PllY It, a 
aentence of nearly 60 years' Imprl8onment. for I18U
Ing Intoxicating liquors. The Supreme Court of 
the United States refUll8d to Interfere. See 81 Am. 
L. Reg. 819. 

Upon an IDdictment for perjury oharglng offenC8B 
committed ID dllrerent sUlta, tile defendaDt, upon 
coDvlctlon, may be B8ntenced to dlstlDct punlsh
meuts, although the suits were IDBtItuted With a 
common object; II Q. B. DiY. 480. _ 

ACCUlroLATlVE SENTENCES 

In New York, It baa beeu held that where UpoD 
trial of an Indictment-oontalDinK B8vera! counts
cbarJdDg B8p&rate aDd dlatlDct mlademeauol'll, ldeo
tlcalln Chaiacter, a general verdict of guilty Is reno 
dered, or a verdict of gullty upon two or more 
specified counts, the court baa no power to Impc.e 
a aeutenoe or cumulative aeuteDces exceeding IJi the 
aggregate what Is llrescrlbed by statute aB the max
Irioum lIuniBhmeut "for one offeuce of the character 
cbarJred ; 6ON. Y.1iI!II ; but thlscaee staudB alone, and 
baa lieen rejected by every court to which It baa 
beeu cited aB authority. See 1 Blah. New Cr. Proo. 
, 18117 (li) ; 8 App. CaL 241. 

ACCUSATION. In Criminal Law. 
A charge made to a competent officer 
against one who has committt>d a crime or 
misdemeanor, so that he may be brought to 
justice and punishment. 

A neglect to accuse may In some C&888 be consid
ered a misdemeanor, or IniaDrialoD (which aee); 1 
Brown, Clv. Law llC7; II id. Ie; Inst. lib. 4, tit. 18. 

It Is a rule that DO maD Is bound to 8CCUII8 hllIlII8it 
or testify against hlmeelt ID a criminal caee; 7 Q. B. 
Ill11. A maD Is competeDt, though DOt comll8ilaole, 
to prove his own crime; 14 M-. .& W. SIiG. See 
EvtDuos; OOBRMT; WlTNUII. 

ACCUSED. One who is charged with 
a crime or misdemeanor. See 80 Mich. 468. 

ACCUSEB. One who makes an accusa
tiOD. 

ACHAT. In Frenoh Law. A pur
chase. 

It Is uaed In some of our law-boob, U W3U U 
ac1oetor, a purchaeer, which ID some ancient statutes 
means purveyor. Stat. 88 Edw. m; XerllD, 86-
pert. 

ACHEBSET. An ancient English 
measure of grain, sup~ to be the same 
with our quarter, or e1ght bushels. 

ACXlfOWLEDGMENT. The act of 
one who has executed a deed, in going be
fore some competent officer or court and 
declaring it to be his act or deed. 

The acimowledgmeut \8 cert.lfted by the oftlcer 01' 
court; aDd the term acknowledgmeut Is sometlmea 
uaed to designate the oert\ftcate. 

The functloD of an acknowledgment \s tw~fold : 
to authorize the deed to be glveD In evldeDce with
out further proof of Its execution, aDd to eutltie It 
to be recorded. The same lIu~ may be accom
plished by a subscribing witness going before the 
oftlcer or court aDd maklDg oath to the tact of the 
execution, which Is certified ID the same mauner i 
but ID some states this Is only permitted ID C8II8 01: 
the death. abeeuce, or refusal of the grantor. In 
some of the states a deed Is void except aB betw_ 
the parties aDd their privies, unless iiclmowledged 
or proved. 

Nature of. In most states the act is held 
to be a judicial one, while in some it is held 
to be a ministerial act. 

Who may take. An officer related to 
theparties; 6N.Y.422; 81N.Y.474. The 
presum{ltion is that the officer took it with
m his Jurisdiction; 16 La. Ann. 100; 19 
Me. 274; 60 Mo. 88; and that it was duly 
executed; 71 Hun 227. 

A notary cannot take acknowledgment 
in another county than the one within which 
he was appointed and resides; 88 How. Pr. 
812; nor the attorney of record; 4 How. 
Pr. 158; 11 N. B. R. 289; 24 Wend. 91; 87 
Miss. 482; 15 B. Mon. 106; nor if his term 
has expired; 78 Mo. 452; 78 Ala. 542. III 
Pennsylvania, by a recent statute, /I. notary 
may act anywhere within the state; 1898, 
June 6; Acts, 1898, p. 828. 
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- cal t ~ an kno edg nt . Th !WIaI of code pee : th rIBd 
.. . h' h h h . . 20'U tlo just of e pea... detlne • 88 extending 

• u.::.:u m w IC e as any mterest , moe. I to take acknowledgments within their respectlye 
418; 18 lIich. 329; 2 Sandf. 600; 54 Miss. counties, but do not authoril:e th to d wi h 
851 88 T 645 7 W 2 era, out ~h ties. With the te a with 
...... Be 518 '" V 491 1 589 the .ted u • ore..gel! cle s of any 
~ ~~f>' ,oJ a. , o. , I Federal court, judges of any court of record 10 any 
88 TIL 263; 48 Ark. 420. state notaries public. or Alabama commisBlone 

S Ilci nv ill n on Wi ut t nite ate. tore e ju of 
• -.I • co of n __ rd,m r,o ef g\stm of y 

auLot.....ntu.uycomply wIth the statute. The I city town, borough, or county,notarles publlc,or 
fac1; of acknowledgment and the identity of any' diplomatic, consular, or commercfal agent of 
the rti are ess 1 , a mu U. Cod 1800 .~'lie 
be 8 ted, Cal. 1 ; Miss. 78; 18 Miss. Ilowlog ~~ :-~te sUI tIaL ::r!bY 
470: 9 Mo. IH4. Important words omitted certify that . ,whose name Is BIped to the 
cal t be pph by nd nt B; A1r6 ~ edfoo v~K~ ~ agn h~ :r. ~~ ro~ 
190, 1 n. 1 ,17 a 5 ,5 lSS. • I formed of the contents ot the conveyance, he exe-

In the following cases it was held that cuted the same voluntarily on the i1By the same 
the tu ust Bt' ly pli wit baa date. 
24 h. ; Ala.. ; Pa. 27 ; I c2te (~ of 1[ 5 l~~ day 
BiBs. 160; 80 Ill. 108: 8 M &; McH. 821. An examination ot the wife sepamte and arem 
W n ~ ry. es ac wI gme ~ :~ ~~ e:;; ~~ v~I t~t: 
aD ttac his ai, t f to n h I Th examination may be bad betore a circuit or 
DaIDe, it is not sufficient; 127 TIl. 449. sufereme court judge, chancellor, or judge of pro-

r-ad~ 0 pu &Be or v e ca :' ~: ~tet ~ ~c! y tEe &..:1' 
~ v tage de ts; Mo. 2; I form:-
)(0. 19f1. State of Alabama, l 

I ed d · . tyo f ac w eVl ce I, , ju (cha llor tsrJ bile, 
ea' in gt'Il , aut rize ecor I justice of the peace 88 the caae may be , hereby 
ing it ; 82 Mass. 48. certltte that on the day of ,18 , 

un. ow ged -ed' 100 w~ ::- lerb :: th~~:s of ~f 
the .rti and I8eq t P has WI ruu... , who, belog by me examloed sepa-
actU8.l notice; 8 Kan. 112 ; 82 Mass. 48; 461 mte and apartfrom her husband, touchlos:herslgoa-
Mo 404, 472l 488 . ~ to::e ~~ er 0 ~~~ -~ ~ 

ce: lca will ev ver e u an tho ear constralnt, or threats on the pan; 
supported denial of the grantor; 65 Ill. 505. I of her husband. ' 

nti... ti of -an • A intr In wi'3ae&8 whereof I, ~8 n~ frrz. ~ 
due n by CO on end sufi nt re Is pee w regulati!!lo. e execution of 
justify officer in making certificate; 8 I deeds, etc.b. by oorpomtlon8. '1'018 depends altA:!-
Wall. 518 Cont a Bar 568 Co getheront eactoflnco mtion 

, I Is bep ed su bing to 
211 Cod f A 1808. 

A notary imposed upon br a. personation I Deeds of land ~re the signature of thegraotor 
~iable only f?r ~~ egli nce It is ~~e ~~ and ~ :t~tedlU. one :I~n w!ut If 
""''I pres pti ...... e&(.o 880 scr leal utftc 
able IDformat!0n, and his absence of mem- I AIuzox4.-Within the territorv: before the clerk 
ory as to details of what occurred does n t of urt log ,n ry p c,o stice 
de! 'y tI pres p ; 1 . . P the _ e p r co y. hou teo 
882 I tOfll, and unthin the United Statt!ll or their terri to-

Th· """-"-' t' alidated b t riu;beforeaclerkofanycourt.oftheUoItedStates e ce~............., 18 no lnv y wan or any te 0 rrl ha' a , or 
of [)lle on the cer 80 . an mmI ODer polo y th ove of 
-~ no b I---e 'm or Om188I' n of the I territory for that purpoM, or a notary public. ...... '. r _Dy m_o.:-' . 0 , • Without the United Statl'~: befo~ either a mlofs. 
date. 112 Mo. 516. 45 Md. 889, 61 Tex. 677 ter mm ner, har 'at! of Unl 
112 .. 1 Stl res! tan 1'8( Iii ooun wh 

• .rn.. f ils to I acknowledJSlUent Is UlBde. a CODBUl·geoerat, CO~11 l;orrecnon. " Dere a notary a Bet Yice-ooD8Ul, commerclal agent, Yice-commereJal 
forth the neceflll&ry facts, he may correct age dep CODS orco -liar tof Unl 
his Irtif te d . be m ed Sta res\ t wh ac led eot ade, 

mauaamus, but equity nas no jUl'ls<l1ction I a !fi~JlAca~must be 10 substaotla1ly the follow-
to correct it: 51 Mo. 150; 68 Cal. 286; 71 log form :-On this yo, A. m. 8. ont N. 422 18 tore e eof cer) 800aII 

• .11 b J dg '--I 4 ap,..---ed ,p8l'8Ooally own to me to be 
r-""", geu.:a .... y paper y u e Vuu ey, \ the described In and who executed the fore-

Amer. Bar. ~. 1881. golog Instrutneot, who acknowleda'ed to that 
ex ted 8ILIIl reely d v T tarl nd 

olio ~ I. state t of e 11111 nee th _ an u~ the me ned. 
the la". of the IleYenu states and territories on this I The certificate for acimowledgment of a mar . 
... bject. Though It Is not to be Interred that every rled wouum must be 10 the following fonn:-O 
cer-'·-ate coot ng the Is v an this yof ,A. 8, ore 
kilo gn ... hI oes be med cle (ti ofo r) PE-_oa1ly ppt'a 
III .....JUor. to the ......tu~ __ ~1 t~ere are 10 many I wife of known to me to be the 
.r.ateI YIU'Ious acUI curing arregwanties 10 ackoowl· described 10 and who executed the an. 
edrnents d certill teL nex fo log a-um an pon amI 

II ub • Leg rec. yder!lao 8hs tlo l6rt man Itho he ring er h 
.t maL. Lawyen' and Banken' D.....ctory; I band fmade her acqualoted with theconteotsofsald 
111«7'. Leg. DirectOry. Instrument, and thereupon she acknowled to me 

A - -- £JU. • clal • edgt ts a proo may tha e uted e _ free d v ntarll 
IU IIrlth tM.ta bef jud f th prem for pu: feB a coosl mtio ere 1'8IIL __ 
MIl elt'CUlt CO'Jrts and their c erks, chancelloR, I and without fear Or compulsion Or undue lo1Iueoce 
~ 10 chancery, judges of the courts of pro- ot her husband. and that abe dClell DOt wtah to No 
bat- uu--- of pe8 and tar! pub tn the utlo the 18. 
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AauIIU&-WiWtt 1M ... : beforethe~ 
or cIrouit court, or either Judie. 01' clerk tber8or, or 
the clerk of &IIy court of reOOI'd, or juaUoe of the 
peaoe. or uotary P!lbUo. AcU of 1118'1, P. 1118. 
WitAOul tile .tate; Gftd .tAitt tIM Uttited Stilt .. or 
tlMir Nrritorla: before &IIY court of the UDited 
Statel, or of &IIy state or territory b!lTing a 8Ml, or 
the clerk of &IIy IIUCh court, or before the mayor 
or ohlef oftlcer of &IIy city or toWII baTing a Mal of 
oftloe or notary pubUo. or any commillldoner for the 
It&te of ArkaD8a& WiUaout the United Stat .. : be
fore &IIy court of &Ill' &tate, Jdqdom1.. or empire 
bavlng a seal, or &IIy ma)'l:!r or cIilef omcer of &Ill' 
city or toWII bavlng &II oftlclal 8Ml, or before &Ill' 
oftloer of any foreiJnl country, who by the laws Of 
such COUDtry Is au1l10n-t to take probate of the 
conveY&lloe of real estate of his 0'1111 country, If he 
bave &II oftlclal seal. 

AD acknowledgment Is to be made by the graDtor's 
ap~ In pel'IIOD before the court or oftloer, &lid 
stating tliat he executed the same for the colllddera
tloD &lid purpoBell therein mentioned and set forth. 
If tbe grantor Is a married woman, she must, In the 
a~oe of her husband, declare that she had of her 
0'1111 free will executed the deed or Instrument In 
question, or that she had algned and Maled ,he relID
qulshment of dower for ttie p~ therein COD
talned and set forth, without any compulsion or 
undue IDlluence of her husbaud. Rev. Stat. 0.11; 
same &tatute, Gould, Dig. (18118) lI87, II 18, 11. 

In _ of acknowledgment or proOf taken within 
the Uulted States, when takeD before a oourt or of
llcer bavlnJr a seal of oftlce, such deed or ooDveyance 
must be atieated under such seal of oftloe; and If 
BUch oftlcer bave DO _I of oftloe, then uuder his 
oftlclal BlgDature. Rev. Stat. 1\10; Gould, Dig. lI87, I 
14-

In all 011II8II, acknowledgments or proof taken 
without the UDited States must be attested under 
the oftlclal Mal of the court or oftloer. Id. 1lG. 

BveI'J' court or oftloer that shall take the proal or 
IICkDowledament of any deed or oonveyanoe of real 
estate, or the relinquishment of dower of any mar
ried woman ID any coDveyanoe of the estate of her 
husband, shall grant a cerWlcate thereof, and cause 
BUch certI1lcate to be endorsed OD the iDIItrument, 
which certllIcate shall be lliKned by the clerk of the 
oourt .. here the probate Is taken ID court, or by the 
oftlcer before .. hom the same Is takeD, and .eaJ.ed, 
If he bave a Mal of oftlC3. Id. 118. 

Notaries public may also take ackDowll!dgments 
of lastrumeDts relatliut to oommerce and nanga.. 
tIOD. Rev. Stat. 11K, S , 

CALIJ'ORKU.-Wit1l.i", t1ae .tate: by a .tudn or 
olerk of the supreme oourt or a ju4lte of 1I1e aupe
rIor court, and within the cltl' and county or dJa. 
trlot for which the oftloer ..... elected or appolDted, 
before a clerk of a court of record, county recorder, 
or oourt oomml8ldone!i. or BOme DOtary publlo or 
jastlce of the peace. witAou t t1ae etate, and Vlit"" 
itt tile U"ited statu: by BOme justice, judJte. or 
clerk of any court of the UDited Statel, or 0"1 any 
etate or territory having a seal, a DOtary pubUo. or 
by a CalIforDla oomtnlsaloDer; also, by any other 
oftloer of the state or territory where the acmo .. l
~ent Is made. authorised by Its laws to take such 
proof or acmowledgment. C. C. I 11811. Witho"t 
tile Uftited Statu: by anymlnlster, comml8lllODer, or 
cIlar~ d'ajfail'u of the United States reeldent and 
acor8dlted In the country where the proof or ac
kno .. ledgment Is made, or coDsul, 'YlCe-eonaul, or 
oonsular agent of the United States reeldent In the 
COUDtry .. bere the proof or acmo .. ledgment Is 
made, or a judge of a court of record of the country 
where the proof or acknowledgment Is made, or a 
oommlssloner of deed!! for C&lIfornla, or a notary 
public. C. C. , 1188. 

The oftloer's certificate, which must be endorsed 
or annexed, must be when granted by a judge or 
olerk, under the hAnd of such judge or clerk1..and 
the seal of the court; when granted by an omoer 
.. ho has a seal of olftoe, under his hand and oftlclal 
-'- Cal, Lawa, 18M-M, ISla, lIS. 

The certI1lcate must show, In addition to the fact 
of the acknowledgmllDt, tbat the_jI8raon making 
euch acknowledJnrlent .... peraonally knOWII to the 
oftloer taIdnJf toe same. to be the pel'IIOD whose 
name w .. subecrlbed to the oonveyanoe .. a party 
&hereto, or must show that he .... proved to b8 such 
by _a credible wltu. (naming him). Cal Lawa, 
1 ..... 1S18, He. 7. 

The oertIlIoate Is to be subaantll!llY In the follow
Ing form :-8 __ of OaIlfornla, COunty of • 
0Ii this day of , .L D. • befon_ 

ACKNOWLBDGJDDrr 

(name and quality of oftlcer), ~ a-..l • mOWll to me (or proved to _ on fGe oUh 
of ) to be the perIOD described In, and w~ 
name Is sub80rlbed to the within iDBtrument, and ao
knowl~ to me that he executed the same. 

The oertl1lcate for the acmo"lIIdRment by a mar
ried woman must be In the following form: On 
this day of , In the year , be
fore me peraOnaJJy appeared , knOWD to 
me to be tlle perBOil wnosename Is subecrlbed to the 
within iDIItniJDent, deecrlbed .. a married woman ; 
and upon an examlDatlon, without the hearing of her 
husband, I made her ~ualDted with the contents 
of the lnatrument, and thereupon she acknowiedJred 
to me that she executed the earne. and that shecfoes 
Dot wish to retract such execution. CI'Yll Code, I 
11111. By the act of March 19, 18111, the leIrIs1ature 
diaIleDlIed with this special fonn for marrlecf women, 
but It Is generally wied and considered the safest. 

The proof may be by a subacrlbin« wltne., or, 
when an the subilcrlblng wltn_ are dead, or can
not be bad, by e'Yldenoe of the bandwrltlng of the 
party, and of at least one subacrlbln« wltnese, given 
bl' a CredIble wltn88B to each lliKnature. IIUII&, 11118. 

The certI1lcate of such proof must set forth, that 
such subacrlblng wltD88B 11''' pe~ knOWII to 
the oftloer to iii the peraoD who.. name Is BU~ 
ecrIbed to such conveyance .. a wltDes8 thereto, or 
..... proved to be such by oath of a w1tD88B (nam
Ing hlm); and must also set forth the proof given 
by such wltn88B of the executioD of such convey
ance, and of the fact that the peraon whose name Ie 
subacrlbed In such oonveyanoe, .. a party thereto, 
Is the ~ who executed the IllUDe, and that snell 
wltn88B BUbacrIbed his name to snch OOD'Y8yanoe ... 
a wltD88B thereof. CaL Lawa, 11119'1, 11119. 

No proal by evldenoe of the lumdwrltlDg of tbf 
~y &lid of a subllcrlbinlr wltD_ shall iii takeIa. 
unl88B the oftloer ~ the same shall be aatIIIIlM 
that all the subllcrlblng wltD_ to BUch _..,.. 
&lloe are dead, or cannot be had to pl'01'e the _ 
tion thereof. S 11118. 

No estate Is allowed the husband .. tenant by cur 
tee,., Dor Is any estate In dower allowed the wile. 

CoLOJW)().-WitAltl t1ae etate :before any juatloe 01 
the supreme, district, or county courts, or any clerll 
or deputy clerk, of such courte, IIUCh count,. jwlp 
and such clerk certifying the IllUDe under the .... 
of such court, respectlvely ; or before the clerk and 
recorder of any county or his deputy, he 01' hfII 
deputy oertlfylilg the same under the seal of hili 
county, before any notary public, or before _an:y jua
tloe of the ~ .. Ithln bIiI county; pro'Ylded, that 
If the land ao Dot lie In the county or- such jUllttoe, 
theD there must be aftlxed the certl1lcate of the 
county clerk of BUch count:VJ under his hand aDd 
the seal of such oounty, to tile oftlclal capaclt]r of 
such justice of the p8II(l8, and to the genumeD_ of 
his aJgnature. The oftlclal oertl1lcate of notaries 
apDOIDted after July lI. 188'0', shall deslgnate the 
date of the expiration of their commlMlona. Wit. 
wt t1ae natel and within Ute Uflited State. ar 
their ten-iton .. : before the aecretary of any BUch 
state or territory, cert11led by him under the ileal of 
such state or territory, before the clerk of anl' court 
of record, and before any oftloer authorised by the 
lawe of such fo~ &tate or territory to take and 
oertlfy such ackno .. ledgments, pro'Ylded there shall 
be aftIxecl a oertt1lcate by the cl8rk of aome court of 
record of the county, c[ty, or district wherein such 
oftloer reeldee, under the seal of such oourt, that 
the perf!On oertifYlDJr such aokDowledgment Is the 
oftloer he usumea f.O be, that he Is authorised to 
take ackno .. ledgments, and that hlsllignature and 
seal are genuine; or before any CODIJiliB8Ioner of 
deeds apJ>Olnted under the lawa of this state oar
tllled under his hand and seaL Witltota t1ae United 
Stat.· before any court of record ba'riDg a 8Ml, 
the ju~r justice of such court ~ the ac-
mowl ent to bave been made before such 
court; fore the mayor or other chief oftloer of 
anl' city or toWII bavlng a seal; oertl1led under such 
ae&l by such oftloer; or before any consul of the 
United States wlthID BUch foreign country, under 
the seal of his oonsulate. 

The aokDo .. ledgment of a married woman need 
not be made separate and apart from her husband, 
but her covenants operate oilly BB a qul~. 

CoIllQCl'l'lOUT.-AJl grants &lid deeds of bargain 
and sale. and mol'tlfaReB. must be acknowledJfed. 
whether mitAi", or uiltliOut t1ae nate, by the granton 
to be their free act and deed befo", a justice of the 
peace. or a notary public, judge of BOme court of 01"0 
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~ "Ui JIIri- or IUJI8I'ior jurladlctioD. or lUIy 
aGIoai' ba~wer by law to take aclalowledg-
..-wof ilDdallloloitAi" tIIe.tateb'l tllecom· 
JDiImoDer of achool tuDd, judpa 0 P1Ybate, 
clerks of HU~ courts, commOD pleu, or d1strict 
COQJ't8, towD clerlal aud COIDIDIaBioDera of the supe
rior court. or before a CoIIDecticut conunl8sioDer. 
WbeD ~ are executed by au attomey. his ac
IaIowledcmeDt Is auftlcleot, wbeD the P9wer of at
tol'D8J' iii acImoll'ledftd by the graotorof tile power. 
AU IUcb IIIIItrumeDfa executed by auy gr&!Itora reo 
.utIDg III a foreign state or COUDtry, tDitllout the 
UaiUd statu, may be aclalowled{ted U1tewlae before 
auy UDlted States CODBUl reBideDt iD such COUDtry. 
or auy DO&ary public or jWJtlce of\be ~ of suCh 
country. A certI1lcate of the COUDty clerk should 
be au_ed to au aclmoll'ledgmeot by a justice of 
the ~ or Dotary public. A separate ezam1Da. 
tioD Of wife Is not D~. 

Da.Awua.-A deed may be aclmowledged byauy 

~It, or by his attomer' the power of attor· 
IlnIi proved; or I may' be 'proved by a 

.. witDea If acknowledged by a ~y. 
It may be the superior court or Wore the chail· 
ceIlor. or lUI,. judge or DotI!JT public, or before two 
~ of tIIe~or tluiaamecoUDty. Adeed 
may be IIClmow III the superior court by at
toraey. by 'I'lrtue 0 a power either CODtalDed \Ji the 
deed or ~ from It, or may be proved 10 that 
-n by a HUbecrlblDg wltoess. 

.A. m&rrted WomaD who executes a deed to whloh 
.... huabaDd Is a party must acknowledge, UPOD a 
)!ri'I'a&e ....... lnat!On a~ from her husllaoc£. that 
iIIe eucuted It wtlllngly. without compuleloD or 
u.r.ra. or fear of her bUabaDd's dlap1eMure. Her 
nemJnattou may betakeD III lUIy coUDtybeforethe 
.... &boTe mentioDed. 

TIle oerWIeate of auy acknowleclgmeDt or proof 
..... be autbeDticated UDder the himd IUId BiIal of 
die clerk or ~DOtary of the court ID which, or 
UDder &he htiDd of the cb&Dce1lor or other oJIlcer ba
fore wbmD, the _ Is talI:eD, aDd must beeodoned 
_ or IIDII8Zed to the deed. 

Aclmowledgment or proof. or the prl'l'&te ezam· 
IDatioD of a IDarrIed WomaD. may be talI:eD. out of 
tM atate., before auy coDBUl-pDeral, 'I'lc&coD8ul, 
__ ..-t. CODBW, or comfuerclal apot of the 
Ullited &.a&.. duly appolllted III lUIy foi'eln COUD· 
&r7 at the ~ Of tbeIr respective oftlcla1 resl· 
tiiDce, or before a judge of auy dIatrlct or clrcult 
_rtof the Ullited States, or the chaDcellor. or auy 
iIdp of a -n of record of ~ etat.e, territory. or 

~• or the mayor or chief oftlcer of lUIy city or 
; or,1Dillai .. tlae UaiUd statu, by a Delaware 

-I!JUI!IIIOD!'Ir. It must &lIeD be certilleil UDder tile 
'1IUId of HUGh oftlcer aDd his oftlcb&l seal; or the ac
'IDowledgmeot or proof may be taken III auJ' court 
tbme aHoDUoaed. iIDd cerWled UDder tile lumd of 
he clerk or other oftlcer. aDd the aea1 of the court. 
.. _ of a cerWlcate b,. a judJre. tile seal of his 
,lIIGI'& may be aftlzed to ilia certIfiCate. or to a car
JAcate of atteBtatioo of tile clerk or keeper of the 
..... BeT. Code (181.).1101-8. 

A deed of a col1lOl'&tion may be aclalowledged 
Wore the cbaIlceI10r or any judge of the state. or a 
judp of die dIIItrIct or circuit court of the UDlted 
~ or a DO&ary pubHc. or two juatlcea of tile 
~ of &he _COUIlty. by the preilkllDgoftlcer or 
11p117 coaaitUted atotorney of tb8corporatiOD. Id. 
A.ebow~ta need not be taDn withlD tile 

COIHIt,. wbeN the IaDda lie. Ill. 
The form of t:Ie certlftcate Is preacribed by ~ 
~ precUe statutory form Is probably Dot 

n.nrm w CoLuInIu.-Aclalowledamenta of 
... -7 be made bef0Z:~~ 01 a court of 
~ aDd of law; lUIy of 1Itate; aur 
Jadp of IIU~ eIrcWt, dIat.rlct, or territorial 
cou .... of CIIe UDlted States; c:!rmCtice of the a-ce. au7 ~ pubUc, auy oner of the 
Cireult -" of tile dIatrlct, appointed tor that 

c.r_~~~tb8~!:r= 
If the IIClmowledlrmeDt Is beyond the dIatrlct aud 
wtthlD the UDited·~ the CertI1lcate shaH be ac· 
_paaJed by a oerWIcate of the J'eliBterJ clerk, or 
o&her pubHc 0IIIcer ba'l'lDg ClCIgIIIMDce or the fact 
..... ht.aeal. 

WitAoat tM UaiUd 8I4ta they may be ..,laIowl. 
edpd before au7 Judp or abaDoiIllor of lUIy court, 
_.or_~IIl~,orDO
t&r)' PU~ before au,. ~ of JePt,IoIl or 
_Iar of the UDited 8tat.ej. 
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FLo-.-Willai" tM Cafe: before IUIY judp, 
clerk or lputy clerk of a court of record, IIOtoU7 
pubHc, or iuItfoe of tile peace. BeT. Stat&. , 1171. 
Without .tate, (1M willai" Uae Uaited stGtu i 
before a Florlda commlBeloD.er, or. 10 cltleI &110 
COUDtIea where there Is no COIIlIDlaBloner appolllted 
or acting there, before the ohlef justice. judge, pre
IIidlDJf j1iBtlce, or presldeot of auy court 01 recoril of 
the UDited States, or of auf state or territory there
of. havlDg a seal aud a clerk or prothODotary; but 
the acIr:IIow1ecUrm8llt must be tak:8Il witblD the juris
diction of sucli court. The certillcate must state 
the place, aud that the court Is a court of record; 
aud 1t must be accompaoled by tile clerk's certI· 
llcate UDder -'- to the appoilltmeDt of the judge. 
Witltout llae U .. ited StGt.: before lUIy notary 
public, mllliater pleolpoteDtiary, mlDlster enraor
iH!I&I'Y. mlDIater resldeDt, ella..". d'GJ!Gire., com· 
mla8lOoer or coDBUl of the UDlted StaftlB, or a com· 
miBBloDer of this state. A certlftcate of tbe charac
ter of au oftlcer not ha'I'IDg a seal must be cerWled 
by a court of record or by a -retar:v of state, mID· 
I8ter pleDlpotent\ary. mlDlster extraordiDary, mID· 
Iat.er i'eeldeD.t, chcIrtI8 tro.lGiretl, or comml ..... 
Ill. 18. 

Tlie certillcate of ..,knowledgmeDt of a marrlecI 
WOmaD must state that she aclI:Iiowledgedl on • IM!P
&rate ezamlDation apart from her hustiaD'.Il that JIbe 
executed such deed. etc., freely aud wifolloUt !'IQ' 
constralDt, apprehension. or tear of her buabaDd. 

In auy_ ackDowledgmeDt takeD out of the state, 
the certlftcate must set forth that the oftlcer Ir:IIew 
or had eatlafactory proof that the p8!'ty maidng the 
aclI:DOwledgment was the lDdl'l'ldUal ~rlbed lD, 
aDd who earecuted, tile IIlIItrument. 

GIIOBGu.-Deeda are to be ezecuted 10 the ~ 
8Ilce of two wito_ They are to be ..,biowl· 
edged or pro'l'ed, wheD with." the atate. before a 
justice of tile JM!!Ml8, or the clerk of the IlUper\or 
court, or ':!udp of auy court of record, or a notary 
public. It Is not IUIC88B&l7 for the oftlcer to aftlz hIiI 
ieaL 

Witltout the .tGte. cmd tDithi .. llae U .. i~d state. : 
before a Geortria coD1lJllaaloner. or a consul or vice-
00IIIIUl of the "United States with their certlftcatea 
under seal. or by a judge of a court of record III tile 
state where executed, with a certUlcate of the clerk 
under seal. of such court, of the geoulneD_ of the 
algIlature of such judge. The aftlda .... t of the wit
n_ must ezp.- thi additiOD of tile witn_ aDd 
the ~ of his abode. 

COIlBUla aud 'I'lc&oo1lBUla ma.}' take the aclI:DOwl· 
edlnDeota of cltlzeDB of the United States, or of 
otIier pereona. belDg or resldlDg wlthlD the dlatrlct8 
of tllelr COIlBuIatea. 

A married WOmaD should acIr:IIowledge, on a prl
vate ezamlDation before the chief justice, or auy 
juatlce of the JM[IIIC8. that she did, of ber own free 
wID aud accord, subecrlbe, aea1. aud deliver the 
deed, with au IDtentioD thereby to reDouDce. gtTe 
up, &lid forever qult-clalm her right of dower aud 
t1iIrda of. 10. aucr to tile lauds, etc., theralD men
tioned. This Is Dot necea&l'T. ho_ver, ex~ 
where huabaod Is alieDIng lauds towhlch he derlvicl 
title through the wife by marriage. BeT. Code, I 
17M, cIauae 6. 

bwlo.-Withi .. the .tate; before aome judie or 
clerk of a court of record. a notary public, or J_ 
tice of tile peace. Witltout the .tate. but wiW" 
tile U .. ited BtGt.; before eome judge or clerk of 
auJ': court of record, or before a conUnlaaloDer for 
Idaho. Witllot&t tM U .. ited stGU.; before some 
judge or clerk of auy court ;::.."'!::C seal, or byauy 
notary_public, or mlDlater. oner, or COIlIIW 
of the United States. 

A married WOmaD must be examloed apart from 
aDd without the he!u'lDg of ber husbaDd. aud mUllt 
acknowledp that the act Is free aud voluDtary. aud 
without fear or compulalon. or uDder tbe IJl1{UeDce 
of her husband. aud that she does not wtah to re
tract the executioD of the same. Lawl (18113-M). _ 
.t Hq. 

1LLnr01lL-Withi .. the .tGte; before. DOtary pub
lic or U. S. CommiBBloDer. who shaH aftlx his 8eaI; 
master of chaDcery, circuit or COUDty clerk, justice 
of the peace (duly certUled to If out of the couDty 
where the laud Ilea). auy court of record ha .... nle a 
aea1, or auy judlle. justice. or clerk thereof; If before 
tile court or cferk the _I of court being aftlxed. 
Witltout the .tate: before a justice of the peace 
dui)' cert.Uled to by clerk of the proper court1 DOtarY 
putiIIo. U. S. oomml-loller, oommlltdoDer or cleed8, 
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~ of a city, or clerk of a county, BUCh oftlcer 
afIIZIDg hili 8MI, or any judge, justice, or clerk of 
tile 8upreme, or any elrcUIt, dIBtrlct, 8uperlor, 
count!:, or common pl_ court of the UDlted StBteB, 
or any Bt8te or territory; or the acimowledgmeDt 
may be In conformity to the laws of the Bt8te, terri
tory, or dIBtrIct where made, In which case a certl1I
cate of conformity from a clerk of a court of record. 
with hili BMl aftlXed, Is required, or conformity may 
he 1?roved by the law8 of such Bt8te. WithoUt tM 
U".ted Statu; before aDY m1nlBter or ~tary of 
a leRatlOD, or CODBUlof the United States, or aD)' 
court of any republic. Bt8te, Idngdom or empire 
having a BMl, or before a mayor or chier oftlcerof a 
'city or town havinlf a BMl, or any olllcer authorlsed 
by the laws of 8uCh country to take acknowledg
ments : and proof of hili authority must accompany 
hili certUlcate. The certificate of 8uch court, mayor, 
or olllcer must be under their olllclal Eal. R. S. 
11'6. 

The wife need not he eumlned separateJy. 
The certlAcate of an acknowledglnent taken be

fore a justice of the pMCe residing wlthln the Bt8te, 
but In aDother county than that 1D which the lands 
lie, must he certI1led by the clerk of the county com
mIuIonen' court. Id. 1168, , 18. 

A certl1Icate of acimowleClgment must state that 
tile panOD was penonally known to the olllcer to be 
the penon wh<M8 name 18 subscribed to the deed or 
writing .. having executed the IllUDe, or that he 
.... proved to be such by a credible wime. (nam
IDg him). Id. 140. 

IlmUll 1'IIaa.rl'oaY.-Ezcept In the Q\Japaw 
~cy, the title to all realty Is )'et In the UnIted 
States. The various indian tribes aDd natlona hold 
their reservations by patent from the Government 
In common. Some of the aIIll1ated tribes of the 
Quapaw AgeIlcy are now taking aIlotment& eiti
ADS of the United States CaIlnot own land here, 
hut must occup)' their homes .. tenants of BOme In
dian landlord. It Is nece.&ry that notaries publlo 
have 8Ml8 aDd aIIlz the same to all ackDoWledg
ments. 

IlfDwr.A..-Acknow~t, or proof by subscrib
Ing wltn8ll8, may he: 1. If taken within the Bt8te; 
before aDY lIupreme or oIrou1t. judge, or clerk of a 
court of record, count.y surveyor, -justice of the 
peace, auditor, recorder, Dotary pub~1 or mayor of 
a city. 2. Elsewhere wlthln the UDl1'A!C1 States; be
fore any judge or clerk of a supreme or circuit 
court, or court of common pl-. aDy justice of the 
peace, or mayor, or recorder of a city, notary publlo. 
or Indiana commlsllloner, auditor, or before aDy 0111-
cer having power to t.ake acknowledgments Iil ,the 
state or territory where the acimowledgmeut Is 
taken. 8. Beyond the UDlted States; before a mln
later, cllGrge d'aJfoiru, or coDBul of the United 
St.ateB. No separats ezamlnatlOD of a married 
woman Is now necellllllU"Y. 

An olftcer taking aD acimowledgment need not 
aIIlx an Ink scroll or 8MI, UDl888 he Is an olftcer ~ 
qulred by law to keep an oftlclal-'.o Laws of 18118, 
III. c. 18, 18. 

IOW.A..-A.cimowle4gment or proof may be made 
witA." the note, before BOrne court having a seal, or 
a judge or clerk thereof, or BOrne justice of the 
peace, DOtary I!ubllc. or a county auditor, or hili 
deput.y. or !'OJ" ~puty clerk of court. A deed made 
or acknowlec:tged tDitlaout tM .tate, but tDiW" the 
U"ited statu, &hall be acimo .. ledged before BOme 
court of record, or olftcer holding the _I thereof, 
or before an Iowa commlBIIloner, or before BOrne 
notary public or justice of the peace; and when 
before a ;justice of the p88C8, a certificate, under the 
oftlolal seal of the proper authority, of the olllolal 
character of the ;justice and of his authority to take 
such acknowledgment&, and of the genulnen888 of 
his Blgnature, shall accompany the certlftcate of ac
knowledJr:ment. Code, S 1218, .. amended by Laws 
of 18M, 18.12. 

A deed executed without the United States may 
he acknowledged or proved before any ambe8llador, 
mIDlIIter, aeoretary of legation, con8ul, cllGrge d'o/
IGi~\ coDBular agent, or any other olftcer of the 
Unl1'A!C1States In any foreign country. who Is author· 
bed to lsIIue certificates under the Bilal of the United 
StBtes; the,. may alBO be aclmowledged or proven 
before aD oftlcer Of a foreign country who 18 author
bed by the laws thereof to certify to the acknowl
edgment of written document&, but. the certificate 
must he authenticated by one of the abov&onamed 
oftlcen of the UDlted States, whose olllclal wrltteD 
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8tatement that full falth and credit Is due to the 
certiftcate of such foreign olllcer &hall be deemed 
suIIlclent evidence of the qualification of 8uch olllcer, 
and to certify thereto of the genulnen888 of slgna
ture or seal If he have any. 
If the grantor die before acknowledging. or If hlB 

attendance cannot be procured. or, appearing. he 
refu8e8 to acknowledge, proof may be made by any 
competent teBtlm"ny. rn 8uch case the certificate 
must Bt8te the t .•• e of the court or olftcer; that It 
w .. satlsfact.orlly I!roved that the grantor w .. dead, 
or that hili attendo.nce could not be procured. or 
that havinlf appearetl he refused to acknowledn 
the deed ; the names of the wltn_ by whom tJie 
proof was made, and that it w .. proved by them 
that the lnIItrument .... executed by the perBOD 
whOll8 name III thereunto subscribed .. a party. A 
separate examination of wife 18 not neceIIIIIIU"Y 

lUJcu.B.-No lDBtrument alrectlng real eBt8te Ja of 
any validity BIf&lnBt 8ub8eQuent purchasers for & 
valuable conslderatlon wltflout notlcel unl_ ~ 
corded In the oftlce of the reglster of aeeds of the 
county In which the laDd lies, or In 8uch other office 
.. l.a, or may be, provlded by law. 

If acimowledgcd .~ithi" the alate, It must be. 
fore BOme court having a _I, or ROme judge, jus
t.lce, or clerk th"r~!LI!~_BOme justice of the peace, 
notary public, or n!gIIITA!l" of deed&, county cIerk, or 
mayor or clerk of a city. 
If acimowledJr:ed out vI tM note, It must he be

fore BOme court of record, or clerk, or oftlcer holdm. the -' thereof, »r before BOrne commissioner to 
taie the acimowledlnnents of deeds for this &tate, 
notary publlo. jUBtlce of the peace, or any United 
States coD8ul ieBldent abroad. If taken before a 
julltlce of the_peace, t.he acimowledgDIent shall be 
accoml!aDled lIy a certificate of hlB olllclal charac
ter, uniler the hand of the clerk of BOrne court of 
record, to which the BMl of BBld court &hall be 
aIIlxed. 

The court or per80D talduJt the acknowledgment 
must endorse upon the de8il a certificate setting 
forth the following partlculan: 1. The title of the 
court or perROn before whom the acimowledlnnent 
Is taken; II. That the perROn making the acinowl
edgment. was perROnaIly known to at least one of the 
ju~ of the court, or to the olllcer taklng the ac
knowledgment, to be the identical penon whose 
name 18 iIIlzed to the deed .. graotor, or that such 
identity was proved by at least one credible wltn_ 
(naming him); 8. That such perROn acknowledged 
the lnBtrwnent to be his own voluntary act and 
deed. 

It the grantor die hefore acimowledglng the deed, 
or If, for any other reason, hili attendaDce CaIlnot be 
procured In order to make the acknowledgment, or 
If, hav~ appeared, he refU888 to acknowl~ It, 
proof of the due execution and delivery of the deed 
may be made by any competent teBt1mony before 
the same court or olllcen .. are authorized to take 
acimowledJnnents of granton. 

The certUlcate endorsed upon the deed must &tate 
In thlll laBt case: 1. The titfe of the court or oftlcer 
taking the proof; I). That It w.. satlsfactorlly 
proved that the grantor w .. dead, or that, for some 
other cause. hili attendance could not be procured 
to make the acknowledgment, or that, having ap
peared, he refused to acimowledge the deed; II. 
The names of the wltn_ by whom the proof was 
made, and that it 11''' proved by them that the in
strument w .. executed by the perROn whose name 
Is thereunto subscribed .. a party. 

The certlftcate of proof or acknowledlnnent may 
he dven under seal or otherwlBe, accorolng to the 
moae by which the courts or olllcen granting the 
same usually authentlcats their mORt BOlema and 
formal oftlcIitJ act& . 

Any court or olllcer having power to take the proof 
above contemplated may lsIIue the neceBII&I"Y sub
pam&II, and compel the attendance of wltnes.ps re-
81dlng wlt.hln the county, by attachment&, If ne<._ 
sary. 

No lnIItrument containing a power to convey, or 
In anJ: manner alrect real eBtBte, certlfted and re
corded .. above prescribed. can be revoked by an 
act of the parties by whom It was executed. untll 
the IDBtrument containing 8uch revocation 1B ac· 
knowledged and deDOBited for rerord. and entered 
on the entry·book, In the IllUDe office In which the 
lnBtrwnent conferrlDg the power Is recorded. 

Every Instrument In writing alrectlng real Mtate 
which 1& acimowledged or proved, and certlftNi. a.~ 
hereinbefore directed, may be read In evidence. 
without further proof. 
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A -ned woman may conny her Int.erst In the ____ as other pelIIOIUI. 

The wife DeOO. DOt be ezamiDed apart from her 
1ausbuld. the rigbt of dower being aboltabed. flUID. 
KaI& CcxDp. LaW'S, 1881. 

~.-A d-s ezecuted Vlit1&l" CAe nou can 
be acmow~ before the clerk of the county 
court wbere tile prope!:f;y l1e8; or the deed may be 
pt'Oyed b,. the aubllCrtbIDg W'l"- or by one of 
tbem If be can proye tbe atteBtation of tbiI other ; 
or by proof by two wit_ that the two subacr1b
Ing wr_ are dead, or out of tile &tate. or ODe 10 
a_n\ and tbe other dead. and proof of the ligna
ture of one of them IIDd of the grantor. In BUch 
-. the -wlcate must &tate the wi_' 

~ ezecuted O1&t of tM .tau. 0,", Vlit";" tM 
Ullited Stolu. ma,. be aclmowledged before a judge 
.ad certUIed undei' tbe BMl of hili court. or before a 
clerk of a court. or hla deputy. n~ public. mayor 
f1I. a city. ~ of &tate. or Keatlicky commta
.--.. aDd certUled under hla oftlclal-t: 

A deed __ ted O1&t of tM U"ited statu may be 
acII:Dowieqed or proyed before IIDY forelgD minta
ter. coasal; or .aretary of legatloll of tile United 
States. or before the aecret..r;v of foreign affai .... 
aertUIed under hla BMl of oftloe. or a judge of a au
__ court of the nation wbere acknowledJted. 
OIl maIdDIr proof by others tbIID the Bubacr161ng 
.--.lh8 names and residences of the witn_ 
__ be ICated In the certUlcate. Gen. St. cb. IN, 
117. 

It a married woman ls a grantor. the oftlcer must 
apIaIn to her tile contents and elrect of the deed 
~ aDd a~ from her husband; and she __ u.o declare that she did freely and yoluntarlly 
_te it, aDd ls wllUug that it should be recorded. -.n- the ackno .. ledgment of a married WOmIID ls 
tabu witbln the &tate. tile oftlO8r may Blmply cer
tify that the acknowledlnnent was made before b1m, 
Mil its date. and It w1II be presumed tbat the law 
... comDUed witb. 

'Wbea £all:en wltbout the atate. thecerWleate must 
be to tb1s elrect :-

County (or. Town. CIty. Department, or ParlBh] 
f1I. • act. 

•• A. B. (here Jdye title]. do certlty tbat tb1s In
IItrument Of wrlilng from C. D. and de ror, from 
B. r .• wife of C. D.] was thla day p~uoed to me by 
u.e ~ (wbich was acknowledgeC1 by the Baid C. 
D. to be hla act and deed): and the contents and 
ejfect of the Instrument being explalned to the Bald 
Eo F. by me, separately and apart from her hUll
bIIDd, Sbe thereUpon declared that she did, freely 
and YOIuntarily. ez_te aDd de11Yer the aame. to be 
... free act and deed, IIDd ~ted that the aame 
IIIIPt be recorded. 

Gben under my hand and BMl of oftlce. 
(RAL] A. B. 

It tbe deed of a married woman ls not recorded = e::tu::n~~~~~th: =::u.:t I: g: 
UDlted ~ tW8lft months; and without the 
UDlted States. e1ghteea months), it ls not effectual. 
tJu.t mllA be I'Hiclmowledged before it can be re
corded. 

~.L-AckDowledgments of deeds to be 
taka before notarieB pub11o, clerkB of d1Btrlct 
eoans (Par\IIb of OrIeaDII ezcepted), said clerkB be
big _~ recorders of mortgages and convey
-. and uotarles publlc~d t;helr deputies. 

WilAoul CAe note, 0,", Vlit"'" 1M U"ited stol. : 
acknowled«meDtB and proof maY' be taken by Lou1B
lana commT8s1one .... aDd certlfted under their BIgna
tore aDd ... ; but the comm .... oner can only take 
.uch lICkDowledgment or proof where the party 
lIIaldqlU'esldes In the Btate or territory where the 
CIOIJIJIdiIIIon resides. All Instruments should be 

='!f.!:":..~-:'=I::~n~~e:cf!~!r1e':l;. 
_'- aDd he IIbouId attach hla_1 thereto. Anyac
kDo .. ~t made In conformitY' with the Iawa of 
the .. te wbere the act Is I.-ed ls yai1d In Lou1B
..... bt ..... /anjp -by. all American minta
~ ::::r::,rw. OODBUJa.genera1, OODBUlB. 
~ 00IIIDMI'\lIaI apnta ma,. act as 

TIle certUIeate at IICkDowledJnDent by a married 
_ mU8t .. fortb lID examlDatloD b)' the oftloer 
.... rt 'mat tbe ..-08 of her hUllbaDd to~ 
the r~ f1I. _ acUoa. aDd tbM be bIfonned_ 
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full,. of the nature of her rights upon the propert,. 
of her husband. 

MAur .. -DeedB are to be acknowledged by the 
grantors, or one of them, or by their attorney exe
cuting the aame, before a justice of the JI8IICI!l or 
notary public within tbe state. or any ;lusttoe of the 
.-ce, maglBtrate, or notary publlc within the 
United 8tatee, or any minister or consul of the 
United 8tatee, or notary public In any foreign coun
try, and tbe acknowledgment certified. 

When =tor dies or ieaves the 8tate \\1.thout 
acknowl the deed, It may be P!'Oved by a Bllb
acriblng w tnOllB before any court Of record In the 
&tate; and In tbe1r absence by proof of tbe hand
writing of the grantnr and wltnees. 

A certUlcate must be endoreed on, or annexed to, 
the deed. 

Acknowledgments and proof may also be taken 
without the state, but. according to the IaWB of the 
state. by a MalDe comml8Bioner; bIB certUlcate to 
be under oftlcla1 BMl. and annexed or endorsed. 
Prlyate ezamlnation of wife not n~. 

MAaTU.ll'D.-From tbe Pub. Gen. Laws the follow
ing ls taken. being the law of Maryland on &be aub
jectof acknowledgments. 

Section •. -" TIle following forms of acknowledg
ment shall be auftlclent." 

Acknowledgment taken wltbln the &tate of Mary
land. 

" county to wit :-
". hereby certify. that on thla day of • In 

the year • before the subecriber (here lnaert Btyle 
of tbe oftlO8r taking the acknowledgnlentj, person
ally ap~ [here IDaert the name of perlOn mak
ing tbe acknowledgment], and acknOwledged tbe 
foregoing deed to be hls act. .. 

Form Of acknowledgment of hUBband and wife. 
"State of Maryland, county, to wlt:
Section CML-"l hereby certify, that on thls 

day of • In the year , before the subacr1ber 
[here lnaert the oftlclal style of the judge ~ 
the aclmowledgmenth perlOnailr appeared (here 
1DBert name of the husoand] and lhere 1DBert name 
of the married woman making tbe acknowledg
ment], hiB wife, and did each acknowledge the fore
golug deed to be their respective act. " 

Form of acknowledgment taken out of the &tate. 
"State ot countJ', to wit :-
Section 87.-". bereby certify, that on this 

day of , In the YlI&I' of • before the aubecriber 
rb8re insert the oftlcla1 Btyle of the oftlcer taking 
tbe acknowledgment], p8r1Onally appeared [here 
Inaert the name 3f the p8l'8On making the aclmowl
mentl. and ac\mowledged the aforegolng deed to be 
hlaact . 

".n teBt1mony whereof. • bave caused the seal 
8ea1 of }Of the court to be aftlxed (or haYe 

the Court atIlzed my oftlcla1 seal), thlB day 
. of ." etc., etc. 

Section 68.-" Any form o. Bclr:nowledgment con
talnlnp: In aubBtance the aforegolng forms Bha11 be 
Buftlclent." 

Tbe acknowledgment ls to be taken as follows :
It In the county or city witbln which the real es

tate or any part of it lies. before lOme one justice 
of the PMC8 of county or city: a judge of the 
OrpbaDS' court for county or city; The judKe of 
tbiI clrcu1t court for county; tbe judge of the 
superior court. court of common pleae, or circuit 
court for Baltimore city, or notary pub11c. If ac
knowledged witM" 1M .tote, bul ouf 0/ CAe cOltnfl/ 
tIlMr8 1M land lilJa, before any jUBtlce Of the peace 
wbere tbe grantor may be. the OIIlclal character of 
the justice of the peace must be certUled to by the 
clerk of the clrcu1t court of the county or the supe
rior court of Baltimore clt)' under the oftlcla1 _I. 
It acknowledged out or t1ae date, but witAi" the 

United 8tot.~!lefore a notary public. judge of any 
court of tbe united Statee, judp:e of any state or 
territory bavlng a BMl, or a commlBllloner of Mary
land to take acknowledgments. 

If acknowledged Vlit1a01&t the United Stat •• be
fore any mln1Bter. consul-general. or consul, deput,.
consul. YiClHlOnsul. consular agent. or CODSUI&r Of
ftcer of the UDlted 8tatee, a notary pub11c, or a 
commlBBloner of 1II~1and, as above. 

When an acknowledgment ls taken before a judge, 
the BMl of the court must be aftlxed. 

Code of Public General Lawa, Art. 11& :-No private 
acknowledgmllllt by the wife ls neceBBal')'. The &c. 
knowl~ent IB merely that tbe parties" acknowl· :&':t. tbe foregoing deed to be thelr act," or to thla 
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'l'IIere must be lidded to the aclmowleda'lDenta of 
mo~ and bills of sale the aIIIdavIt of the 
mortgagee or vendee, that the coDBIderatlon Is true 
aDd bOriG fide lIB therein eet forth. Id. 

~-Aclmowledlrmentll of deeds are 
to be by the granton, or one of them, or by the at
torney executing the IllUDe. 

Tbey may be taken before aDy ;JuatIee of the peace 
of the ute, or before any justice of the peace, mag
Istrate. or notary public, or Jllaagehuaetta commls
lIoner, within tbeUnlted 8tates or In an)' foreign 
country; or before a minister or coDB1il of the 
United States In aD=ore!gn country. 

When acknow ta are talCen out of the 
ute by a ;Justice 0 the peace, there should be ap
pended a certlftcate of his appointment aDd au
thority, made by the IIIICI'8tary 01 ute or clerk of a 
court of record. 

Tbe wife Is not required to be examined separate 
aDd apart from her husblUld. 

It tlie grantor dies, or leaves the state, the execu
tion may be proved by a subaertblng wltDea 

MIOBJG.uI.-A deed executed tDithia ~ .tate may 
be acknowledged. before any ;Judge or commlaaloner 
of a court of record. or any notary public, or ;Justice 
of the peace. The oftleer must endorse on the deed 
a certificate of the aclmowledlrment, and the time 
aDd date of making It, under hfa hIUId. 

A deed executed without tM .tate, aad witAt" tM 
Uatted Stata, may be executed according to the 
laws of the state. territory, or district wbere ex~ 
outed, and may be aclmowledged before aDy judge 
01. a court of record. notary public, jUBt10e Of the 
.-oe. m&Bter In chancery, or other olftce_rj!iuthor
lad by the laws thereof to take aclmowleogmentll, 
or before a Michigan eommIaaIoner. In Buch caae, 
UDl_ the acknowledgment Is taken before a Michi
gan commlaaioner, there muat be attached a certifi
cate of the clerk. or other proper certifying oftlcer, 
01. a court of record for the county or district within 
whloh the acknowledgment WII8 taken. UDder his 
oftlclal aeal, that the JI8l:IlOn subscrlh!ng the oertlft
cate W&II, at the date of It, such oftlcer lIB rep~ 
_ted; that he believes the oftleer'B signature to be 
ganulne, and that the deed Is executed" accordiDJr to 
the IaWB of the Btate, territory. or district. A creed 
executed iA a loreiga COWl~ may be executed ac
cording to the laws thereof, and acknowledged ~ 
fore aDy notar)' public, or aDy m1Dlater p~ll,enTDO n
tlary, extraordinary, or resident; an)' aha d'a/-
taira, commlaaloner lor couul ot the Uni 8tates 
apJlOlnted to reside Ulereln. 

Tbe aclmowledlrment ot a married woman of a 
deed, In which alie ;JolnB with her husblUld, may 
be the same lIB if she were sole. Laws oft87&, P. 1. 
It a grantor dies or lea"es the state, or riIIIIdes 

out of the state. the execution of the deed may be 
proved before any court of record by proceedings 
!riven hy the statute; and if the IfraDtor Is residing 
m the statll, and refu_ to acknowl~ the deed, 
he muBt be Bummoned to attend. Rev. 8tat. 1846, Co 
66, .. ; I) Compo LaWIl, 1857. IWO (2788). H 1'-110. 

Jlrnaor4.-Withia tM .tate; before a ;Judge of 
the supreme. district, or probate court, or a clerkot 
said courts, or before clerka of United States circuit 
and district courts for the district of Minnesota, a 
notary public, Justice of the peace register of deeds. 
court commla8loner, county auditor. town clerkJ 
city clerk, or recorder of a vI11aIle. or clerks or 
municipal courts for 8t. Paul. IiIIDneapolis and 
8t1llwater. LawsoflS16, p. l1li; LaW'Bof 1877. p. ItO; 
LaW8 of 1878, p. 108. 

Without tM .tate, aAd withiA tlUl United stata i 
the deed may be executed according to the laws or 
the state, territory, or district where executed, and 
acknowledged before any;Judge or clerk of a court 
of record, notary public, justice of the peace, or ~ 
fore a MInnesota commiBBioner. 

IA a /oreign. country. the execution may be ac
cording to Ita laWIl, and the acknowledgment may 
be before a notary public therein. or any minister 
plenipotentiary, extraordinary, or resident, clta~ 
il'aJ/ai,.., commlBBloner. or coD8ul of the United 
States, appointed to reside therein to be certified 
under the band of the oftlcer, and, it he Is a notary, 
under his aeal. 

Tbe separate acknowledgment of a married 
woman Is not necessary. 

Proof by wltn_ may be taken before any court 
of record, when the grantor dies, or resides out ot 
the statll, or ref_ to acknowledge. Cb. 40, H 11, 
12; O. 8. 1878, Cb. 40. " 11. Ill. 
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X-.-W7aeR ia the.cate, deeds ma,. be ao
Imowledged, or proved by ODe or more ot the aub
scribing Wltn_ to them, before an)' ;Judge of the 
8upreme Court or a ;Judge of the circuit courts, 
ch&ncellorji any clerk ot any court ot record. who 
shall cert y the same under the seal of his olllce, or 
any ;Justice of the peI!C8, or aD)' chancellor. or mem
ber of the board of COUDty superYlaon, whether 
the lands be wltb1D his county or not. 

Whe. ia aaother .tate or territ01"Jl 0/ the Uaifed 
Stata, auch deedsmuat be acknowledged or proved, 
lIB aforesaid, before a ;Judge of the supreme court 
or of the district courts of the United 8tates, or • 
fore lUIy judge of the supreme or superior court of 
any state or territory In the Union; or any ;JUBtlee 
ot the J!8IIC8, wh~ oftlclal character Bha1l be eertl
fled unaer the seal of some court of record In hJa 
county or by a MlaslBBlppl commlaaloDer. 

Wl&en out of tM Unitliil state., BUch aclmow~
ment or proof may be made before any court of ~ 
cord, or mayor, or other chief DUUriBtrate of aD)' 
city, borough, or corporation of lIuCh foreign ldng
dom, statll, nation, or colony, or before any ambail
lIIIdor, forelgll minister, secretary of legation, or 
coDBul of the United 8tates to the kingdom or state. 
nation or colony' and the certificate In such _ 
must show the Identity of the party, and thai he 
aclmowledged the execution of the deed or that 
the executIon WIIB duly proved; o~"t If iiUide before 
an ambassador, minister. or couul, _lIB RUch acta 
are uaually certlfted by such oftlcer. In the RIDe 
way, a married woman residing without the United 
8tates may aclmowledge her conveyance. of landa 
or right to dower. 

No separate examination of a wife Is recaulred, 
but she Should be described In the aclmowledgment 
lIB the wife of the grantor. • .... Annotated Code.. 

MI88OUBI.-WitA'a tM .tate; before a court ha'llDlr 
a aeal, or before a judge, Justice, or clerk thereof; 
a notary public, or some justice of the peace for the 
county where the land lies. Without the .tate, aAtl 
withi" tM United Statal by an~ notary public, or 
by any court of record or the United gtates, or of 
any 8tate or territory, having a IIMI. or the clerk of 
such court, or before a Missouri commlaBloller. 
WitAout the United Staw, hy any court of aD)' 
state, kingdom or empire, having a aeal; or before 
the mayor or Chief oftlcer of any city or town ha~ 
an oftlelal aea1 ; or hy any minister or couul of the 
United States, or notary public, having a IIe&l. 

Tbe eertIftcate muBt tie endorsed on the 1Datru· 
ment. It granted hy a court, It muat be under Ita 
aeal; if by a clerk. then under his hIUId and the aea1 
of his court; If hy an oftlcer havlng an oftlclal seal. 
then under his h&Dd and aeal; If by one who hu DO 
aea1, then under his hIUId, 

No acknowledgment muBt be taken unl_ the 
person offering to make It Is personally Imown to at 
least one judge of the court, or to the oftlcer taldDg 
It, to be tile person wh~ name Is subscribed or 
unlOBB he Is pro"ed to be such by at least two credib.ie 
wltneaaes. Tbe certlftcate must state thlB fact, aa 
well as the fact of acknowledgment; and,lf the Iden
tity was proved by wltneaaes, their Dames and resl
dence must be'stated. 
It the deed Is attested by a subscrlb1ng wlta-. 

proof of the execution of the deed may be made by 
the subscribing witness before one of the oftloers 
mentioned, and the eertIftcate muat state the resi
dence of the witness and that he Is persona11y 
known to the oftlcer 80 certifying. 

When a married woman unites with her hus
band In the execution of a deed. she Bha1l be d~ 
scribed In the acknowledgment 88 his wife, but In all 
other respects her aclmowledgment shall be taken 
and eertlBed lIB If she were sole and no separate 
examination of a married woman In respect to 
the execution of any release of dower or other In
atrument affecting real estate Bha11 be required. R. 
8. (1889) S lHIa 

MolI'I' .l.N4.-WitAia tM .tate ; before the eecretary 
of state, some ;JudJle or clerk of a court havlu a 
seal, a notary public, a ;Justice of the peacEl, the 
county clerk and ez-oJllcio county recorder. Witll
out t/le 8tate, and witkin tM United State. ; before 
some judge or clerk of any court of the United 
8tates. or any state or territory havlng a seal. a no
tary public. a juatlce of the peace, or comml88loner 
appointed by the governor of the state for that pur
pose. If taJ[en by " ;Justice of the peace, his oftlclal 
character must tie certified to UDder the sea1 of the 
court. tribunal. or oftlcer within and for the county 
In which such justice may be acting, which hu cog
Dlaance of his olllclal character. 
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'De ~ m1lllt I&ate that the ~ .
ImcrwIedclllC the executloll Ia penoaalI,. imoWD to 
tile .... 

TIle CIII't.Ulcate at _ ..,)mowJednumt b,. a mar
Ited _ mWit state tbat the olftcer ftr8t made 
... ~uaiDted wltb the contents of theiDlltnUDeDt, 
IIDIl \bat. on examination. aeparate, a~ from, and 
wItboat the he&rIDg of her busband. Ibe ackDowl· 
edRed tbat Ibe executed the _e freel,. and V01UDtaiil,.. wltbou' fear or compulsion or undue lDtlu
_ of her husband, _d tba, Ibe does not wIah to 
~ the _utlon of tbe 1I8IIle. 

N~-W"atAi" the .tGtfI: before eome court 
baWIC a .al, or lOme judge, justice, or clerk ~ 
al. or lIOme :lustlce of ille peace, or not&r7 public. 
lVUAooat tAutate : before a -Xebruka CODlIilIiidoDer. 
or before lOmeoftloer authorlaed. by the le .. of the 
1&ate000COOIltry where theackDowl8dgmeDt Ia made, 
to tate the acliDowledameDt of deed.: 

The certIJlcate must De endoraed upoa the IDstrp· 
_to aDd mWit .. forth tbe title of the court or 
oGlcer; that tbe pel'8OD making tbe acknow!edg
_t ..... pereonall,. moWD to at least one of tIi8 
:lDdaeB of the court, or to the oftlcer. to be the Iden
ileal penoIl w~ DAIIle'la aftlzed to tbe dtied .. 
cruat.orl~1.: tbat II11Ch Identity wu pro-red by at least 
__ DIe wltoeu (llIlIDlnghlm); tha, 8uch per-
_ aclrDOWledged the lDatriImeDt to be hIa 'I'olun
Ury IICt. and deed. 

'nae eerUflcate of acknowledgment or proof ma,. 
be WIder .aI or otherwlae. according to the mode 
bY which the court or olllcer uaually authenticates 
&lie moat .alemn olllclel acts. La .. of 18115, 185, is 
10-11,18. 

All ackDowledgmeota taken by an olllcer ba'l'l!IC 
110 .almust be accompanied with a oertl8oate of a 
clerk al record orother proper olllcer of tbe dlatrlct, 
UDder oftlclel .aI. that the olllcer tII.klDg tbe 
_ ... the _ .. rep_ted therein a' tbe 
.... thereof. tbat the .... ure Ia genuine, and tbe 
ecbowledlrllleU III oonlormlty to law. OeD. 8tat. 
JCa. pp. 141. -. aca. -. 878, 877. No aeparate ex
_Inellon Ia required III takl!IC the aclmowledg
~ of a marrted woman. All deeds Ihould have a IIIut _ 8ubacrlblDlr wltDea It Ia requlalte for 
the buabaod to join III Dla wlte'. COD'I'eyance to cut 
~ hlI rtch' at curteq. 

N .... .&DA.-EftrY con'l'8)'_ III wrlt\rlg. whereb,. 
~ r.I eBtate Ia COD'I'8yect or may beatlected, must 
lie IICkDowIed&ed. or preyed, ud cerWIed .. pro
tided b,.law. - WitAi" tu Stat.: by ROme judge or 
eIerk of a ~ ba'I'IDg a .... or ROme not&r7 pubUc 
... JustIce at the ~ of the pl'O)l8r county. 
lViiAoui tAe state, btillIIilAi" Ute U"aed SfGt. : by a 
Judp or clerk of any court of the UDlted 8tate&, or 
Of an,. It&te or territory ha'I'IDg a .... notary. 
publIC, or Justice of the JII!IIC8, with a certlftcate Of 
lila oIBcIa1 Chaneter _d the geDulllen_ of hIa BIg
Mtare; or b,. a colllJDlaaloDer appclDted by tbe goy
_t of the I&ate for the purpoae. Without the 
u.aed Statu: by a Judge or clerk of an,. court of 
...,. ..... klDIiIdoiD. or em~ ha'I'IDg a Ileal. or by 
=~puIlUc therein; or by usr.::..Dlater. com-

'.~ 01' ~ of the UDited appolDted 
to IWIde merem. 

A oert.iftcate must he eDdoraed or aDDexed by' the 
aGlcer t&ldDJt tbeacJmowledJnDent uDder.al of the 
~ or UDder the band ana the olllclellieal of the 
oGIcer taklDg It, wbeD be baa an olllclel.al. 

The penIOD maklDg tbe acmowledgmeD' must be 
kDowD ...-ally b~ the oIIlcer taklDg the ackDowl
edgIDeD&, or pro'l'ed by the oath or aIIlrmatiOD of a 
er8Iible wI~ to he the perBOIl executing the ID
~t,and the filet. mWit he stated III the cerWl
... The certl1lcate mWit atate, III addltioD. that 
the ezecution w .. made freely ud 'I'OIUDtarll,., and 
for the _ aDd purpoaea mentloued III the deed or 
o&bec' 1Dstrumeot. 

Proof _,. he made b,.lUbecriblDg ~tD-" and. 
wIIare the,. are dead or canDOt be bad, by 8'I'ldeDce 
of the baDdwrltlDc of tbe party. 

The IUbacrIb .... wlm- must he JI8I:BOnall,. 
bowD, 01' their Jaeotlt,. eatabllablBd b,. oath or at· 
Irmatioa al ODe wltD.,.., and must estabUlh tbat 
the .,....m w~ DAIIle Ia Bublcrlbed .. a party Ia 
the ~ ~bed .. executiDJr the IDstrument, 
did _te It, aDd the wltDeaa8ulilcribed hIa name. 
TIle oertUlcate mWit _ forth tb_ facti. 

Wbent the oGlcer la lIItIafted that the IUbecriblDlr 
~ are dead, proof ma,. be made by a com
DIICaI$ .u-who ~ or 8ftIrm8 that he mew 
UIe,... who _ted the IDatrumeot, mew hla 
IIIpiICaft aDd beUe'I'ee 1$ to he ..... and a wu-
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who teatUleIlD the __ .. to thelligDatuN 
of the IUbacrIb .... witD_. 

Compulaory p~ may he bad for the atteDcl
anoeatwlm-

The ezamlDation of the wife must be taken ...... 
rate and a~ from her husband, and her execotklla 
of the deed must be aclmowledced, and cannot he 
proved.. 

A deed RO acknowledged or prom _,. he re
corded. 

N_ HAJIJ'IIIIJBII.-n-Ia are not valid, ezcept .. 
agalII8t the grantor and hIa heir&, unl_ attested b,. 
two or more wltD-. ackDowledged and recorded. 
AcmowledameDts whether wlthlll or without the 
atate are to De before a justice of tbe peace, not&r7 
pubUc, or commlaioDer; or before a mlDlater or 
00Daul of the UDlted 8tates III a foreln country. It 
before a :lustIoe of tbe peace without the atate, hIa 
oIIlclel cbaracter Ibou[d be authenticated by the 
clerk of a court of record or by the 118Cret&r7 at 
atate. 

No separate ackDowl~ent Ia requfred to he 
made by the wlte. nor ne8d ahe he ezaiDlDed apart 
from luir husband. 

N_ J~.-n-Ia, etc.. must he ackDow~ 
by tbe party or ~es who executed them, the of· 
flcer ha'l'iDg ftrat made,kDOWD to them the contents, 
and belDg alao ...... ect tbat auch perBOIl Ia the 
~tor mentioDed In aald deed. of an which the 
Bald olllcer Bhall make hIa certUlcate; or, If It he 
pro'l'ed by ODe or more of the aubacrlhlDg wltD_ 
to It, that BUch party ~ed • .aled ud del\'I'ered 
the MoIlle .. hlB, her, or thilr voluntary IICt. and deed. 
before the chanceUor of the &tate, or one of the jua
tlcea of the Bupreme court, or ODe of the maatera III 
chaDcery. or one of the :ludges of any of tbe courts 
of common pl_ of the &tate or commlaBloDer at 
deeds; ud It a certificate of auch acmowledJrment 
or proof Bhall he written UpeD or under the aala deed 
or con'l'e,.anGe, and be lIIgDed by the person before 
whom It ..... made, the lI8IIle may tie l'8C8l'l'ed III 
8'I'ldeDce. 

It the grantor or witD_ reside tDithout the 
date, but ""tAia tu Umted sto.t., the ackDowl· 
ecigJJlent or proof _,. be made before a judge 01. 
tbe U. 8. 8upreme, circuit or dIatrIct court, chancel
lor of theatate or territory where taken ; judn of 
a aupreme, IUJ!8rIor. clrcu" or dlatrlct court of the 
&tate (all the abo'l'e wltbout the seal of auch olllcer 
or~r:AJr a _,.or or other chief maglatrate of a 
city. the .eal of aald city. a master III chan
cery of New J_,. ; a comml88louer of deeds for 
New J_,.. uDder hla Iieal; a :ludge of a court at 
COmmoD pl_; or before any judn of any courtat 
record. or an,. ollloer authOriaed oy aald &tate 01' 
territory to take acmowledgments dul,. certified to 
by the great aeal of the atate or territory. or by the 
seal of the court of the county ID which It w .. made. 
The Ludgea of the court of record must be anthorlzed :r ~~: .. of the state where the acknowledgment 

It the grantor or wltD_ reside tDitllout Ute 
United Statu, It may be made before uy court of 
lew. mayor or chief m .... trate of a city. borough, 
or corporation of the i\odom, IItBte. nation, or 
colon,. III whleh they reside. or any ambuaador. 
public mlDlater. c1m~ d'aJ!Giru. or other repre
_tatlve of the UDlted 8tates at the court therilot. 
u,. COIIAUI or 'I'Ice-coD8ul, and ma,. be certUled .. 
auch acta are U8DallyautbeDticated by8uch olllcen 
and a muter of chancery of New Jeraey. 

No estate of a 1_ eowrt~ b,. her deed 
without her previous aclmowl ent, on a private 
.-inatlon a~ from her uahaDd, that sbe 
Bigned, Iiealed. and delivered the IllUDe, .. her volun
t&r711Ct. and deed. freely, without aoytear, tbreats, 
or compulalon of her husband, aDd a certificate 
tbereof written on or UDder the IIlBtrument, Blgned 
b)' the olllcer. 

The mode of maklDlt proof III _ of the death 
of partIes and wltD_ Ia preacrlbed by Laws of 
18110. 8'1'8. 

N_ lIhzIco.-E'I'ery IDBtrument III wrltlDg by 
which real estate Is traoaferred or affected in lew 
or equity must be aclmowledged ud certlfled to B8 
pro'l'lded by lew. 

WitAla Ute terTitM1/: hefore uy :ludge, :lustlce 
of the peace, a notary publlo havlllg a_I, or elerk 
of a court ha'l'IDK a _I. Without the territ071l1 
Gnd tDitAi" Ute United StoU.: betore uy UDltM 
8tatea court, or the court of any atate or territory 
ba'I'IDg a .al, or before a clerk or judge of aald 
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ooarta, or a oommlllllloner of deedIIappolnted b)' the 
govemor of this territoI")'. or before any DOt.ary 
publio ha'rillJr a ~. TIle genulnell_ of the BIg
Dature and olBolal c:haraoter of such judge must tie 
oerWled to under Ral of his court by the clerk 
thereof. WlUaout CAe UniW Statu; before all), 
court of auy stAte, ldDgdom, or empire having a 
Ral. or before an)' ~ or the supreme 
power of au)' clt)'\ who ma)' have a Ral. before 
any lIotary public navlDg a Bi!aI. au)' COII8ul or vice
coilBul of the Uliited States havillg a IMl, or before 
the judge of au)' oourt of reoord bAvlng a BMl. 

Tie penoll making the acknowledgin8llt mUBt be 
pe1"BOJl&lly moWII to the oftlcer taking the same 
to be the OIIe executing the illBtrumellt, or his !dell
tit)' must be proved by two wltn8BB8B. 

The cerWlcate must state the fact of acmowledg
mellt aud one or the other of·the above facts, as the 
_ma)'be. 

AokIIowledgments may be made b)' married 
womell before the same oftlcerB. In ilddltlon to 
evfdellce or mowledn of Idelltity. as before stated, 
the womau must be 1Dt0rmed of the OOIIteuts of the 
illBtrum8llt. No separate examluatlon of a married 
womauls required.but she shall be described III the 
acmowledgtDeIlt as the wife of the part)' making 
OOIIveyance. Acts of 1888, 12. p .•. 

N_ YOBIL-Witldn CAe .tate; before judges of 
oourtB of reoord wlthlll the jurlsdlctton of their 1"8-
~ve oourtB, countI judges, s~teB, notaltes 
public, aud justioes of ~ at a plaCe within their 
OOUDties, ma)'ol'll, reooi'del'll, aud OOmmlllllloliers of 
~II of cities within their rellueotive olti811. 

Without CAe .~I but wthln tM United Statu; 
before a judife of U18 United States supreme. 011'
cult or dlstrlolcourtll, or of the supreme. superior. or 
clrcult court of au)' state or territory; but BUob ac
mowledKmellt must be tak811 at a place within the 
jurlBdlctTOD of auoh otIloer. Or before the mayor of 
au)' cit)'; or before a New York oommlsaloner. but 
the certtftcate of a New York colDJlliseloner must 
be accompanied b)' the certlllcate of the eecretary ot 
state of the state of New York. attesting the ez
Istence of the oftloer alld the genuln8lleBB of bls 
s(pature, aud such oommlssioner OBD onl)' act 
wftbID the cit)' or count)' In wblch he resided at the 
time ot his appolntmellt. 

When made by an)' person out 0/ tM .tate, cmd 
tomain CAe United Statu. It ma)' be made before au)' 
oftloer of the state or territor), where made, author
Ised b), Its laws to take¥i: or acmowledgment; 
but no such acmowl eIlt III valid unl_ the 
oftlcer taking the Bame OWll, 01' hall aatlBfacto1'l" 
evlience\ that the person making It III the individual. 
deaerlbea In aud who ezeouteCi the illBtNment. 
ADd there must be subjoined to the certificate ot 
proof 01' acknowledJnnent a certlftcate under the 
Dame and oftlolal seal of the olerk aud I'8Iriater. re
corder. or prothonotary of the county In wliich 8uch 
oftlcer resides, or of the coun~ or district court 01' 
oourt of common pl81111 thereof, apeolfylng that auch 
oftlcer was, at the time of taldng Buoh proof or ao
knowledgmellt, duly authorised to take the same, 
and that BUob clerk, reglsterlrecorder, 01' prothono
tary Is we!1 acquainted with tne haudwritlJig of such 
oftlcer, aud verilI believes his Blgnature genuine. 

Without 1M United Statu; when the ~y Is In 
otber parts of America, or In Europe, before a 
minister plelll~teutiary. or mlnlstc.r eztraordiDal')' 
01' char~ d'affairu of the United States, resident 
aud accredited there, or before an), United States 
consul-general, conaul, vfoe..oonsul, conauJar 
agent, vl_nBuJar agent, commerolal agent and 
vloo-oommercial agent of the United States resi
dent In any port or country, or before a judge of 
the highest court In Upper or Lower CaDada. In 
the British dominions, Oefore the Lord Mayor of 
Londoll, or chief magistrate of Dublin, Edinburgh, 
or Liverpool. 

AokliowledJnnent ma)' be made before a pel'BOD 
specially authorized b), the Bupreme court of the 
lltate, by a commlBBlon Issued for the purpose. 

The governor of New York Is alao autborized to 
appoint commlBBloners of deeds, not ezceedlng three 
iii each. for the following oltles: London, Liverpool, 
GllI.agow, PariA and Marseilles. 

No acknowledgment Is to be taken unleaa the 
oftlcer knows, or has satlBfactory evldellce, that the 
person making such acmowledgment Is the Indl· 
VIdual described In and who ezecuted 8uch convey
ance. 

MarrIed womell acmowledge In the aame maunel' 
as If the)' wwe .ale. . 

All acbowledgment or proof of _veyanoe b), a 

'IIOIH'eritlftt married womau joining with her h_ 
band, ma)' be made aa If abe wore sOle. 

Proof of ezeou"on ma), be made b)' a auhllcrlbIDg 
wltneBB who ahalI Btate liIs own plaCe of relll.dence, 
and that he knew the person described In aud who 
ezeouted Buch a conve)'ance: and auch proof ahalI 
not be taken unlesa tlie odlcer Is penonall)' ac
quainted with 8uoh 8ubllorlblnlr wltneBll, or haS Bat
i8facto1'l" eridellce that he Is the same person who 
was a Bubaorlblng witnesa to BUch Instrument. 

The oftlcer must endorse a certlllcate of the ae
knowledgmellt or proof. Bigned b)' himself,OIl tbe 
conveyance; and In such certl1lcate shall set forth 
the matters required to be done, known, or prove.!. 
011 auch acmowledgment or proofl together with t h" 
names of the wltn_ ezamlnea before auch 011,· 
cer, aud their pJaoea of reB1dellce, aud the Bubstane.) 
of the eridence b)' them given. 

Theoertlllcate of a New York comml8sioner ap
P9lnted In auotber state must be under his Ral of 
oftloe, aud Is whoUl void unl_ It sp8ciftea the day 
OIl wblch, ar [lUld t Jthe cit)' or toWJlIn which It was 
taken. 

N ORTB C.tJIOLIl ..... - Within the .tate; before a 
judice of a court of record or the clerka thereof or 
clerK of the superior or of the Inferior or criminal 
court, 01' before a notary public or justice of the 
peace of Buch count)', or of an)' otlier county of 
the state, who ahalI 811~ his oertlfteate thereon. 

Without the .tate.i b)' a commiBBIoner appointed 
for the purpose by t.De court of pleas and quarter 
BeBBions of the county. or a North Caroliua commis
Bloner of aftldavltB. 

Without tM .tatf!, aNI wtlli .. tM Utaited Statu: 
before a judge, olerk of a court of record, notary 
publio bavlDg a ~, mayor of a clty having a -'0 
or a juatlce of the peace of the 8tat.e In wlilch the 
grantor 01' maker 01' aubacriblng wltnesa resides, 
CertIfied to b), a clerk of a courtoe record; or a com
miaaloller of North Carolina. 

Without tM U"Ued Statu: before the cblef mag
Istrate of the cit)' In which the inBtrumellt was ez& 
outed, attested under the corporate ~; or before 
au ambaaaador, public minister, CODBUI, 01' commer
cial agent of the United States under his oftlolal 
BMl. ~v. Code, !NO, S II; 1141, He. 7; Ill&, S II. 

A married WOmau'1I acknOW1~ent Is to be 
taken, within the atate. before a udge of the au
preme or Buperlor court, or In e court of the 
~=fu where the land lice, abe being first prlvll)' 

ed b), 8uch judge, or aome member of the 
count)' court appolDtecf b)' the court for that pur
pose, or by a colDlDiBBion Issued b)' the judge 01' 
court for that pu~ as to whether she voluntaril), 
&BB8DtB. Without the state, before the aame oftlcera 
apeolIled aboveas authorised to take other acknowl
eilgmellts without the atate; but the Bame private 
examination Is !'6Qulslte wherever the acknowledg
mellt ma)' be taken. Id. lHII, H 8, II; 1148, S 111. 

Noa'1'll D.Ul:OT.A..-AokIIowledgments wtllin tM 
nate may be taken before a juatice, judge or clerk 
of an)' court of reoord, notary publfc, ma)'or of a 
city. r'egIster of deeds, 01' jUBtlce Of the peace within 
their lleveral jurladlotlonll. 

Witllout tM nate but wtllin tile United state., 
a justice, judge or clerk of any court of reoord of 
the Unlt8cf States, or of au)' state or territory, no
tary public, comml8siODel' appointed for the purpose 
b), tile governor of this state, or an)' other olllcer of 
the state or territory where the acmowledgment Is 
made, authorised by Its laws to take auch proof 01' 
acknowledJnnent. 

WithouttM United Statu, before a minister, com
miBBIoner, charae d' ajJ'airu of the United Statt-s, 
resident In anQ accredited In the country where 
the acknowledgment Is made: coDBul, vlce-eonsul 
or consular agent of the United States. resident In 
the country where the acknOwledJnnent Is made; 
judge of a court of reoord where the acknowledg
mellt Is made: or a notary publio of such country. 
All rights of dower or corfes), are abolished! aud 
wife need not join hUllband In conveyance of land, 
nor hUllband jom wife In conveyance of land belong
Ing to the wife. 

Omo.-Inatrumellts affecting lands whlcb are exe
cuted wtllin tM .tate are to be acknowledRed be
fore a judge of a court of reoord, or a clerk tnereof. 
a county auditor or a juatlce of the peace. notal')' 
public, ma)'ol', or other presiding oftlcer of au Incor
porated town or olty, or a oounty surveyor of the 
count)'. The certlftcate must be upon the aam. 
sheet With the lIIIItrument. Laws of 1881. HI. 
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Ko ~ ........ luatJon of the wife Is required. 
A CIlI'Wleate of aclmowledgment wltb1D the state 

.ed DOt. IIbow that tbe olllCer 11''' satlsfted of the 
IdeDtityof the ~tor, nor that he made moWD the 
CllJDteDta ot the deed to a manied WOJDaD, nor need 
1& be.aled.. 

Jnst.nunents ezecuted 1I>itAot&l ae .tote may be 
DI'OYed or ac.IaIowledaed In conformit)' with the 
Ia_ ot the Rate, terntor)', or COUDtry where 1M> 
laIowledpd, or In contonnlty with the rawa of Ohio. 
"nIey may be taken before Ohio commlsaloner8. 
ld. 810, , 5"; ITa, I a. Lawa of 18118, I&, S lJ. 

0iI0.AB0Iu. TIautnoaY.-Aclmow!edments witAitl 
ae ~ may be taken before any ju~ of the 
_preme or dJstrict court, the clerk thereof or his 
cIeiIutY, probae :ludge of any COUDty, COUDty_ clerk 
or DIs-deputy, such judge or clerk certifying the ac
kDow~UDderth8"'of8UchcourtorcoUDty 
~Y8ly; before any notary public, on oert1fi
... die __ under aMI, or before any justice of tile 
peM8, If the \and. OODveyed be wlt1iJD the county 
where the jUBt.1oe realde.: 
It mal be taken talitAovt 1M territory, but witAitl 

• U.iUd Statu, before a commla8Ioner of deeds 
for the territor)', clerk of aU. 8. court, BUch clerk 
~ the .aa.owledgment under his ... ; be
fore a DOta1"J' Jll!blle, or before any other oftlcer au
u.on.d by the lawaof any state or territory to take 
BUCh aelmow\edgmenta and who hall a ... of oftlce. 

All \nBt.rU:IneIltI CODY8l'iD1r or affecting the title 
to the homeIItMd _~ DY law to the hMd of a 
t.unIIy IIhalI be void UDleea husband and wife 81gn 
.... MkDOwledge one and the _joint iDBtrument 
_Ye)'IDg the same, ezcept ~ for one year. 

o..o..-Ac.IaIowledgmenta are to be before any 
JudIre of the supreme or county court or the clerkS 
tbeI'eof, or jUdge ot a cIrc1iIt court, justice of 
the ~ or nofiar)' public; and the certi1lcate, 
D&iIIg the true date, must be endorsed on the In
.cru-t.. If the deed Is ezecuted In any other 
..... territory, or dIBtrIct of the United 8tates. It 
~ be ezecuted and acknowledge!1 according to 
the Ia1ra of 8uch state. etc. ; but III this cue, wileBB 
1& "IIC.IaIow~ before an OregOD commiBBloner 
the deed must; have attached to It a certificate of 
the c1erk. or other proper certlfylDJr oftlcer, of a 
court ot record of tile COUDty or dlBtnct, UDder his 
aMI of oftlce, certifying that the person taking the 
lICkDow\ecl£ment was such oftlcer as re~nted, 
that his IIigDature Is genuine, and that the deed 11''' 
eJnICUted according to tbe lawaof the place. If exe
cmed In any foreign COUDtry1lt may be executed 
~ to the Jawa thereor, and iIclmowledged 
before any notary public therein. or before any mln
IItM pleDlpoteDUarr, mlnlBter extraordinary, mID
liter r.ldeDt, eAa~ (/.'ojfoi7'f!" commiBBIoner, or 
~ at the United StateB, appointed to realde 
ta.re1D. under his band, and, If before a notary, UD
der hlB aMI of olllce. 

The aemowledgment of a married woman reald
IDe within the state, and joining In executlon with 
her husband. must be tali:en separately and apart 
",.. her hUBbaDd, and abe must acknowledlte that 
the execution wu done freel!,. and without "fear or 
_pulaIoD from !lnT one. If not realdinlt In the 
I&ate, her aelmowledgIDeDt may be .. If me were 
.... Ko acknowledgment can tie taken unl_ the 
amcer hall BatIsfactory evidence that the person Is 
the IDdIvidual deacrltied In and who executed the 
_veyance. 

ProOf IDAY be by a subllcrlblng wltn_ penroually 
lmown to the oftlcer, or satisfactorily aboWD to hlril 
to be the IUbIIcrIblDg wlt.n-. The wltn_ mU8t 
Ita&e his reaIdeDce, and that he mew the person de
IeI'Ihed In and who ezecuted the conveyance. 

la cue at the death or abaence of the grantor and 
~ III'OOl may be by handwriting of the 
cnator UJd of any witD-. Proceedings for com
peDIDg wltn_ to appear are also given by the 
Ita&1de. 

The oIIcer muat; endorse the oerWIcate on the In
.&rament, and eet forth the matter required to be 
daDe, kDowD. or proved, and the namea and reaI
deneeBat wltn_ examined, and tbe BUbataDce of 
... evIdeDce. Statutes (18l1li), Ille, IS 10-#1. 

I'Dnn.VAIILL-WItAi" the dote: before a jUBttce 
of the 8UJlI!IID8 court of PenDBylvanla; any judge 
of a court of common p\eu, the mayor or anr mag
IIUate 01. ~ any notary pubUc, a Justice 
of cbe ~ a recorder of deed8; and tbe commf&. 
..... at the courta of commODoC of this Rate. 
Jr_ 01. the IIoboN umed Ioaal can take .. 

ac.IaIowledgment whlle outBide of his 0WJl -t)'o 
A notary may act any where wltb1D the state. 

WitAOtd the .tote, aM vntAi" tM Umted Statu ; 
before a mayor, chlef magistrate of a city toWD or 
place where deed Is executed, under the pubUc eeal ; 
any jUBttce orJudge of the supreme or superior 
coUrt, or court common pleaa; court of prollate ; 
court of 1~rd of any 8tate or territory of the 
United 8_, certi1led under the band and ... of 
the court; any judge of the U. 8. supreme court 
or circuit court or illBtrIct court; any oftlcer or 
m&ldstrate of any state or territory within the 
United 8tates who Is authorised by the lawa of his 
OWD state and territory to take acknowledgments ; 
notarlea pubUc, commlilBlonera for Pennsylvania. 

W'heft mode out of the U"ited Statu; before 
ambueadora and other pubUc mlnlKtera of tbe 
United 8tateB UDder oftlcJa\ eeal, coDBulB and vice
coDBU1B of the United StateB UDder eeal, deputy 
coD8U1B, commercial agent&, vice and deputy com
mercial agent&, or consular agents of the U. 8., 
UDder their oftlclal ... ; notariea pubUc, commia
Blonera for PenllBYlvanla. If the person deBlrlDg to 
take acknowledgment Is In the inIUtary service of 
the United 8tetes. he may do 80 before an oftlcer 
holding a rank not inferior to that of major from 
the governor of Penll8Ylvan1a whlle In the service of 
the United 8tates. 

A married woman's acmowledJnnent of a deed to 
pa88 her separate eatate Is to be fn the Bame form &8 
her acknowledgment to bar dower. 

The certiftcate of the acknowledgment of a/nne 
c~rt must state :-1, that abe 18 of full age; 2; that 
the coutents of tbe iDBtrument have been made 
knoWD to her; 8, that 8he has been examined 88P
arate and apart from her husband; and," that BIle 
executed tlie deed of ber own free will and accord, 
without any coercion or compulalon of her husband. 
(A lower court has decided that a 88parate acmowl
edKment Is not now required.) 

It Is the practice to make the certiftcate UDder 
eeal; though a seal Is not required • 

RHODB J8L.\lfn.-AII deeds are void, ezcept as ba
tween the partlea and their heirs. unl_ B.cknowl
edited and recorded. Pub. 8tats. Ch. 178. 

Within tile .tote: the acknowledgment mU8t be 
before a 88D&tor, a judge, justice of the peace, notary 
public, or toWD clerk. 

A deed executed without the state, and wltb1D the 
United 8tate&, may be ac.IaIowledged before any 
judKe. jUBttce of the peace, mayor, or n~ pubUc, 
In the &tate where tile same Is executed, or by any 
colDllllsBtoner, appointed ~y the governor and quali
fied; and If without the United States, before any 
ambUsador\ mlnlBter, cAorg4 d' ojfoirea, recog
nized CODBUl, vlce-coD8\Il, or ~8i"cIa1 agent Of 
the United States. or any colllDlillaloner 80 appointed 
and quallfted In the COUDtry In which the lI&IIIe .. 
executed. 

Where hU8band and wife convey real property of 
which they are 88Ized In the rlJtllt of the wife, or 
property wherein the wife mlglit be endowed, the 
latter must be examined privily and apart from her 
husband, and declare to the oMcer that the IDBtru· 
ment abOWD and explained to her by him Is her vol
UDtary act, and that she d088 not wISh to retract the 
Bam8. 

800'1'11 CAIIOLINA.-To admit a deed to record In 
the register's oftlce, or the secretary of state's of
fice, It must be proved by the oath of one of the witD_ before a trial justice, or notary public, or any 
oftlcer entitled to admiDiBter an oath, and without 
the state before a colllDlillaloner of deeds of South 
Carolina, a clerk of a court of record, who BhaII cer
tify the same under his eeal, notary public, who 
8h&1l aftlx his ... and accompany the lI&IIIe with a 
cerUftcate of his oftlclal chaNct8r; commlsBlonera 
appointed bi dedim'IUI lsBUed by the court of com
mon pleaa 0 tbe county In which the iDBtrument Is 
to be recorded; or before a clerk of a court of re
cord UDder his oftlclal _1. 

W'heft witAout tile United Statu: before a coDBul 
or vlC&OOD8U1, or any CODBUIar agent of the 
United States, or colllDlillaloner appointed by defU
muasabove. 

Afeme covert may renounce her dower acco~ 
to tlie fOnD attached. If such renunciation Is taken 
without the state, It should be done before the pro
per oftlcer. 

The Stats of South CaroIlDL 
DiBtrict. I, Z. G., one of the judpa of 

the court of commOD p ... In the said &tate [or • 
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JDa«lat.rate of diatrlct, as the _ may be~1c dA? 
hereby certify unto all whom It may OODcern, mar. 
B. B., the wife of A. B., did this day appear before 
me, aDd, upon beiDa privately aDd ~teIy ex
amined by me, did cf"ec1are that abe does freely, vol
untarily, aDd without any oompulldoD, dreiId, or 
fear of any penon or peI'IIC?_ w~,I'IIDoullc8, 
release aDd forever relIDquiah unto the withlD 
named C. D., his he1r8 aDd iIBBIpa forever, all her 
Interest aDd estate, aDd alao all ber right aDd claim 
of dower of, In, or to all aDd ~ the pl'8llll8M 
withlD mentioned aDd released. Olven uDder my 
hand and a.l, thIa cI,ay of , Almo DomIDI 
[ ] Z.O., E. B. 
L. 8. ,udge of the court of common 

PleU In the state of Bouth 
Carolina (or magistrate, as the 
_maybe). 

ThIa provlaloD, It must be obaerved, appUee ex
clwdvely to .. dower." 

A 1_ covert of the &«e of twenty-one yean, 
.... ho may be entitled to any real_tate as her inher
Itance. may deal with It as a/_.ole. OeD. State. 
H IIO-aI. 

80UTII D~.L - Withi.. the .tate: before a 
,uatlce, judge or clerk of aDy court of record, notary 
public, mayor of a city, regl8terof deeds. or a justice 
Of the peace wlthlD their several judiadlctionB. 

WUIiout the .tGte, ClM tDith.i .. lhe U .. ited 8tCltu : 
before a justice, judge or clerk of any court of re
cord of the United States, or ot aDy state or terri
tory, notary public, conuni8Bloner for South Dakota 
appointed by the governor, or aDy other olll.cer ot 
the state or territory where acknowledgment 18 
made, authorized by Ita Jaws to take BUch proof or 
aclmowledgment. 

Wit"-t the U .. ited StCltu; before a mIDI8ter 
commissioner, ch.a.rg4 d'ajfCliru of the United 
States, resident In and accredited to the country 
.... here aclmowledgment Is made, con8ul, v\ce-con
aul or OODSular apnt of the United States, reeldent 
In the country .... here acknowledgment 18 made, 
judge or clerk of a court of record, register or 
commlaalooer, or a notary public. 

The wife need not 'oln the husband, nor the hus
hand join the .... lfe In conveYaDce of land belonging 
to the other, as the rights of dower aDd curtesy are 
abolished. 

TI:Ir.f_.-By a person witM .. the.tGte ; aD ac
lmowledJrment iii to be before the clerk, or leg~ 
appolnte(l deputy clerk, of the county court of 
some county In the 8tate, aDd &I1Y notary public. 
WitAout the .tGte", but lDitM .. the U .. ited 8{(1'" : be
tore any court or record, or clerk of aDy court of 
record, In any state or territory or a Tennessee com
mlsaIoner, or a notary public. Without the Uftited 
.8tCltu ; before a Tennessee commlaaloner or notary 
publlc\,~r before a consul, minister, or ambalaador 
Of the v nlted States. 

A certificate taken .... lthlD the state must be en
dorsed on or annexed to the lnatrument. A notary, 
Tennessee commJ88loner, a conaul, mlnlster\ ,?r am
baaaador, must make the certificate under IlIB seal 
of olll.ce. Code (111. &: V')II!I8II6. 
If the aclmowledgment IB taken before a judge, he 

must certify under his hand, and the clerk of his 
court must, under seal (a prl .... te seal, If there Is no 
oftlclalseal), certify to the olll.clal character of the 
:fudge; or his oIftcl8.1 character may be certlfted by 
the governor of the state or territoryJ under Its great 
seal. If It Is taken before a court or record, a copy 
of the eDtry on the record must be certified b)' the 
clerk under seal (a private seal, If he baa no olll.clal 
seal) ; and In this -. or If the acknowledgment be 
before the clerk of a court of record or- another 
state, the judge, chief justice, or presiding magis
trate must certify to tne olll.clal character of the 
.lerk. Code (M. &: V.), II ~ 2659. 

Proof by wltneBBeB may be before the same of
ftcers. 

A married woman uniting with her husband In a 
deed must be examined, P"vUy aDd apart from her 
husband, touching her voluntary execution of the 
same, and her knowledge of Its contents aDd effect, 
and muat acknowledge that abe executed It freely, 
voluntarily, and understandingly, without any com
pulsion or constraint on the part of her husband, 
and for the pUrpOBell therein ezpreBBed, which must 
be stated In the certlftcate. 

~-WitMft the state: before a notary public, 
any clerk of a district court, or any judge or clerk, 
of any OOIUlty court. Wit1&ot&t tA. ~, ClM wiW .. 
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the U .. ited ~: before BODle Judge of a OODrt of 
record ha'rilur a a.l, a n~ puOllci. or Texas com
mIIIBIoDer. lVitAout tA. Uftited StGtu; before a 
Jl!)tary Wbllc, or any publlo minister, colilmlaBlonSl' 
ch.a.rgiI d'CljfCli,.., couul-genera\, 00DBUl, vI_n
aul, commercial ~t, vfce-commerclal agent, d& 
puty couul, or coD8u1ar agent of the United States. 

In all caaea the certIflcate must be under olllclal 
Mal. 

The ~ abould state that he executed the in
strument for the OODBlderatioD aDd Purpoaell th_ 
In stated. Proof of execution may be Dlade bY' one 
or more subacrlblng .... Itn_. 

A married woman's acknowledgJDent of ~: 
aDce of her separate property, or Of the hom 
or other JI1'9perty exempt from executloD, may be 
before a lU~ of the supreme or district court, or 
notary public, or the chief justice of a county court, 
or the clerk or deputy clerk of a county court. 

She must be prlYl1y examined by the olll.cer t a~ 
from her husband, and must declare that ane did 
freely and willJnglyslgn and seal the writing, to be 
then abown and 8zpJaIDed to her, and does oot wIab 
to retract It, aDd must acknowledge the iDBtrument, 
so &«aIn abo .... n to her, to be her act. The certlftcate 
muRt ahow th_ facta, and that the iDBtrumeDt was 
fully explained to her. 
If the husband and wife executed such conve)'&llO'e 

without the state, the acknow1edgment (which 
should be In the same form) may be taken before 
the olll.cera who are speclfted abOve as authorl-s 
to take other acImowl8dgments. 

UT.lB.-Withi .. the .taU: before a judge, or clerk 
of a court having a a.l, a Dotary pul>lIc, county re
corder, or justice of the pI!IIoce. Without the.tate, 
atld tDitJ&in the Uftited StCltu: before a ,ueige, 
or clerk of a United States court, or before a court 
of record or the clerk thereof, a DO~ public, or a 
Utah COIlUDl88loner. WitAout the United State.: 
before a Judge, or clerk of any court of aDy &tate, 
klnJrdom or empire, having a 1Iieal, a notary J!Ubllc, 
a mlnls~\ cominlsaloner, or conaul of the United 
States, or me Jawful deputy of the oIIIcer empowered 
to take acknowledgments. 

A married .... oman may OODvey her estate as If a 
I_.ale. 

V_olIT.-AlI deeds and other conve.Y&DceB of 
lande or aDy estate therein, must be BIped and 
Maled. by the party granting the same, aDd ~ed 
by two or more witn-. aDd aclmowledged by the 
grantor IIefore a justice of the JII!&c8, a town clerk, 
a DO~I')' public, or master In chancery, or judge 
or reglBter of probate. 

The I18parate ackDOwledgmentor prl .... te ezamIDa.. 
tIon of the wife Isoot required. 

Acknowledgment or proof taken witAout tA. atGte., 
If certUled ~bly to the Jaws of the state, pro
vince, or klDKdom In .... hlch It was taken, Is valid as 
though duly taken wlthlD theBtate; and the proof of 
the Bame may be taken, and the same aclmowledged 
with like effect, before any justice of the PMC8t 
maglstra~\ or notary publfc, or Vermont colDmJ8. 
aioner wiUWI the Unfted States, or any other oIftcer 
by the laws of 8uch other state authorised to take 
aCknowledgments of deeds; or In any foreign COUD
try before any minister, charg~ d'CljfCliru, or 
conaul or vlce-conau1 of the United States In any 
foreign country or commissioner appointed by the 
Governor for that purpose. 

VIBGlIII.L-The aclmo .... ledgment may be made be
fore the court of the county where the Instrument 
Is to be recorded, before tile clerk of the court, In. 
his olll.ce, or before a justlcet notary public, or com
missioner In chancery; or me deed may be proved 
by two witn_. 

A wife conveying must be examined by one of the 
justices of the court, or by the clerk, prlvUy and 
apart from her husband; and, having such writing 
fUlly explained to her, must aclmowledge the same 
to tie her act, aDd declare that she executed It will- ' 
Ingly, and does not wIah to retract It. Without the 
.tate, but tDith.i1L the U1Lioft: before a justice (ex
cept that that of a married woman muat be made 
before two justices tOIlether) or a notary public, 
or a VlndnIa commIBBToner, the clerk of any court 
of record: 

Without the Uftited Statu: before any mlnlst .. r 
plenipotentiary, charge d'ajfClire~, consul-general, 
consul, vice-consul, or commercial agent, appointed 
by the government of the United States, or by the 
proper olll.cer of any court of such country, or the 
mayor or other chief magistrate of aDy city, town, 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

_ ---.&oD t.bereIII ; the oerWIoate to be UDder 
oGIdaf.... Code (1887). 1Il101. 
W_.-A d-S BhaIJ be In wrIt1nJr.BIped 

aDd .-led by the party bound thereby. Wlt~ 
~ two wtm-, aDd aclmowledged b)' the P!U:ty 
IIiakIng It. WitAi" the ., ""; before a ludge Of the 
-IJI"MH court, judge of the 8uperlor court, a judge 
~ the probUe COurt, a justice or the pe8ge, a notary 
pubUc; or COUDty auditor. or a elerk Of the 8upreme 
or IAlperior oourta or their deputies. Out iJf the 
.tale, Gild IllitAiA the U"ited Stotu : before a Wuh· 
~ COII1JDi8BIoDer. or before aDy person author
Ia8d to take aclDlowledirmeDtB by the laW8 of the 
.ate or territory wherein the aclmowl\llbrment Is 
takeD. WUAout the Uaited StAtu; before aDy 
mInIIter pleDlpot.eatfary _tary of legation 

• c:Acaf'Jl'l! tl'~cairu, ;;;;mi-pDeral, vIc&ooDBW. or 
comiDerclaT agent appointed by the IIOvernment of 
the UDited States to the COUDtry where It Is taken. 
or before the mayor or chief m8«1lItrate of aD,. elt,. 
or &owD, or other muDiclpal corporation thilrebi. 
Am..J1UL 17. 11188. 

The estates of curtesy ad dower have been abol· 
Imed, but In the coDVe~ceof commuDity property 
the wife must. join with the husband ID Ule ezecu· 
tIoa of the deed. It 1406-1400. Hill'8 Code. 

W_ VmaJJIU..-Betore a juatloe, ~ pubUc, 
~, clerk of a COUDty court, ~rotliono~, 
clerk ~ aDy court wlthID the United States, or West 
VlrIIInIa commlasloner; aDd, tDitlwMt the U"lted 
.,.., before any olBcer there authorDed to take 
~ acIDIowledgineDta. 

A married woman must beezamlned ~and 
..-rt from her husband, aDd the cerWlcate must 
... tha& the paper ezecuted wu fully ezplalned 
to her. aDd that lIbe declared that lIbe bad wUlIngly 
-sed the _ aDd did not wish to retract It. 

W_.-Deedaexecuted within the state may 
lie IICkDowledged before a judn or commIsIIloner 
~ • court of record, aDd clerk 01 the board of sup
...... or a ~ public, or jUlltIce of the peace 
~ the IItate. The certUlcate must state the true 
dUe fit the acImowledgmeDt. . 

Deeds eDCUted without the state. and within the 
tJllhed 8tatee, before a judge of a court of record, 
...tary pabllc, j1I8tIoe ot the peace, master ID chan· 
.-y. or other olBoar autborllled by the law or the 
~ to take IIClm0wllldgmeDta. or before a WI. 
...... OCMDmIM\ouer. Except ID the IaBt case, the 
CB't.Ulca&e must be attested by the oertlfyIDg olBcer 
~ a court fit record. 

ID a foreign country. before a notary pubUo, or 
otIIar oftIcer authorb8d by the laws tti8reof. or 
..,. mIDIRer plenipotentiary. mlDlBtBr eztraordl· 
..,.. ~r reeident. cItoroe tl'Gjfcairu, oommJ. 
.... or 00D8Ul of the Unltea States, appolDted to 
...... therein. U before a ~ public, his cere 
tIIIcUe muat be under seal. Rev. Stat. (18118) 1188, 
HI, n. 

IIarried women resldlDlf In the state may _ 
bowledp .. If they were unmarried. Id. fI 11, 
l~ 

WYOmIIO.-WUM" the .tote: before any judge 
or 00IDIDi8II0Der of a court of record, or before a 
~ public or jut\oe of the~. WitAout tlle 
....,.: tietore a Wyoming oommlasloner, or aDYo/B· 
oar there aut.horlzed to take such acknowledKDlent. 
to be acoomJllUlied by a oertlftcate. under tlie seal 
fill a -n of record. of his olBclal capacity and the 
pD ......... of his signature. 

A married woman may convey and acltnowledge 
.a/nIN'" 

See .Judp Cool87'S paper, 4 Rep. Am. Bar. Asc.n. 
1881. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT MONEY. 
In Bn~jab Law. A sum paid by tenants 
-of copy old in some partII 01 England, as a 
ftOOgDitionof their superior lords. Cowel; 
Blount. Called a flrie by Blackstone; 2 
Shanw. Bla. Com. 88. 

ACOLYTE. An inferior church eer
"qIlt. who. next under the sub-deacon, fol· 
lowed and waited uJlC?D the prieatB and 
cS.oon.. and pertorm8cl the meaner Offt08l 
01 Jicb&Uqr tbit cudJea, ClU'J'1Iag &he bnad 

ACOLYTE 

and wine, and paying other aervile att.end
ance. Spelman; Cowel. 

ACQUA.J:NTED. When used with ref· 
erence to a paper to which a certificate or 
affidavit is attached, it indicates a sub
stantial knowledge of the subject-matter 
thereof. 5 Mo. App. 101 ; 14 Blatchf. 90. 

ACQUEST. An estate acquired by 
purchase. 1 Reeves, Hist. Eng. Law 66. 

ACQUBTS. In Civil Law. Property 
which has been &oCluired by purchase, gift, 
or otherwise than tiy SUcceB8lon. Immova· 
ble property which has been ~uired other
wise than by succession. Merlin, Repert. 

The profits of all the effects of which the 
husbarid has the administration and enjoy
ment, either of right or in fact, of the pro
duce of the joint industry and labor of 
both husband and wife, and of the estates 
which they may acquire during the mar
riage, either by donations, made jointly to 
them both, or by purchase, or in any other 
similar way, even although the purchase 
be only in the name of one of the two, an01 
not of both. 

This is the ~itlcatiOD attached to th • 
word in LouiSlana; La. Civ. Code 2871. 
The rule applies to all marriages contracteo 
in that state, or out of it, when the partie 
afterward go there to live. as to acquell 
afterward made there. The acquete an 
divided into two equal portions betWeel 
the husband and wife, or between theil' 
heirs at the dissolution of tht'ir marriage. 

The parties may, however, lawfully stipu~ 
late there shall be no .community of profits 
or gains; but have no right to agree that 
they shall be governed by the laws of 
another co~try; 8 Mart. La. 581; 17 id. 
571 ; La. Civ. Code. See 2 Kent 158, n. 

As to the sense in which it is used in 
Canada, see 2 Low. Can. 175 • 

ACQUIESCENCE. A silent appear
ance of consent. Worcester, Diet. 

Failunt to make any objections. 
It Is to be ~Ished from avowed 00II88IIt, on 

the one band, and from open dieoontent or opposi
tion. on the other. It amounts toa COD8eDt wlilch Is 
impliedly given by one or both parttee to a proposi· 
tion. a clauee, a condition, a judjpnent, or to aDy 
act whatever. 

When a party is bound to elect betwt'en a 
paramount right and a testamentary dispo
sition, his acquit'lKlence in a atate of things 
which indicates an election, when he was 
aware of his rights, will heprimaJacie evi
dence of such election. Bee 2 Bop. lRg. 
489; 1 Ves. 885; 12 id. 188; 8 P. Wms. 815. 
The acts of acquiescence which CODStitute 
an implit'd election must be decided rather 
by the circumstanct'll of each case, than by 
any gt'neral principle; 1 Swans. 882, nott', 
and the numeroua cases there cited. 

Acquiescence in the acts of an agent, or 
one who has assumed that charactt'r, will 
be equivalent to an t'xpreaa authority; 8 
Kent 478; Story, EQ. Jur. § 2M; 4 Wash. 
C. C. 1SIS9; 4 Mas. 198; 8 Ppt. 69, 81; 8 
M ... 198; 1 Johns. Cas. 110; 8 Cow. 281. 

Here delay in repudiating an agent's un· 
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ACQUIEBCENCE 78 

authorized contract will not ratify it, but 
is evidence from which the jury mar 80 
infer; 8 Tex. Civ. App. 87; but the dl8&p
proval must be withm a reasonable time; 
M La. Ann. 847; and if palment has been 
made to an agent after his authority has 
been revoked, the presumption is that he 
baa accounted to tIie principal when there 
is 10Jlg-continued silence on the latter's 
part; 150 U. S. 520. 

ACQUlETAlmIS PLEGllB. A 
writ of justices, formerly lying for the 
surety against a creditor who refuses to 
acquit him after the debt baa been satisfied. 
Reg. of WriIB 158; Cowel; Blount. 

ACQ,UIB.B (La.t. ad, for, and qut.2rer6, 
to seek). To make property one's own. 

It is regularly ap(>lied to a permanent ac
quisition. A man IS said to obtain or pro
cure a mere temporary acquisition. 

ACQUiSITION. The act by which a 
person procures the property in a thing. 

The thing the property in which is 
secured. 

Original acquisition is that by which a 
man secures a property in a thing which is 
not at the time he acquires it, and in its 
then existing condition, the proJlerlY of any 
other individual. It may resUlt from 0c
cupancy; 2 Kent 289 ; accession; 2 Kent 
293; intellectual labor-namely, for inven
tiOIli! which are secured by patent rights ; 
and for the authorship of boOks, maps, and 
charts, which is protected by copyrights; 
1 Bouv. lost. 508, n. 

Derlvatiw acquiBitionB are those which 
are procured from others, either by act of 
law or by act of the parties. Goods and 
chattels may change owners by act of law 
in the C88e8 of forfeiture, succession, mar
riage. judgment, in~lvency, an4 intestacy; 
or by act of the parties, as by gift or sale. 

An acquisition may result from the act 
of the party himself, or those who are in 
his power acting for him, &8 his children 
while minors; 1 N. H. 28; 1 U. S. L. J. 
518. See Dig. '1. L 68; Inst. 2. 9. 8. 

ACQUITTAL. In Contracts. A re
lease or discharge from an obligation or 
engagement. 

According to Lord Coke, there are three kinds of 
acquittal, name1:r: by deed, when the party re
leaiIes the obllptlon ; -by preecrlption ; b7 tenure ; 
Co. Lltt. 100 G. 

In Criminal Practice. The absolution 
of a party charged with a crime or misde
meanor. 

The absolution of a party accused on a 
trial before a traverse jury. 1 Nott & 
McC. 86; 8 McCord, 461. 

Acquittals in fact are those which take 
place when the jury, upon trial, finds a. 
verdict ot not guilty. 

Acquittals in law are those which take 
place by mere operation of law; aa where 
a man haa been charged merely aa an ac
~, and thE". princioal baa been ac
quitted; Coke. 2 met. 864. 

An acquittal is a bar to any future p!'OII&-

ACQUITrAL 

cution for the offence alleged in the first; 
indictment. 
If accused is placed upon trial under a 

valid indictment before a legal jury, and 
the latter is dischar~ed by the court with
out good caU8e and WIthout defendant's con
sent, it is eq~valent to an acquittal; 26 Ind. 
846; 14 Ohio 291S; 6 S. & R. 777; Park. 
Cr. Rep. 676. 

When a prisoner haa been acquitted, he 
becomes competent to testify either for the 
government or for his former co-defend
ants; 7 Cox, Cr. Cas. 841,842. And it is 
clear, that where a married defendant is 
entirely removed from the record by a ver
dict pronounced in his favor, his wife may 
testify either for or ~ainst any other per
sons who may be parties to the record; 19 
M. & W. 49, 50, per Aldn-son, B. ; 8 Carr. 
& P. 284; 2 Tayl. Ev. 3d ed. § 1230. See 
JEOPABDY. 

ACQUITTANCE. In Contracts. 
An agreement in writing to discharge a 
party from an engagement to pay a sum of 
money. It is evidence of payment, and 
differs from a release in this, that the latter 
must be under seal, while an acquittance 
need not be under seal. Pothier, Oblig. n. 
781. See 8 Salk. 298; Co. Litt. 212 a, 278 a ; 
1 Rawle 891. 

ACQuI'I'TED. See ACQurrrAL. 

ACRE. A quantity of land containing 
one hundred ana sixty square rods of land, 
in whatever shapll. Serg. Land Laws of 
Penn. 185; Oro. Eliz. 476, 665; 6 Co. 67; 
Poph. 515; Co. Litt. 6 b. The word for
merly signified an open field; whenc.e acre
ftoht, a contest in an open field. Jacob, 
Dlct. 

The measure seems to have been variable 
in amount in its earliest use, but waa fixed 
by statute at a remote period. As origin
ally used, it waa appbcable especially to 
meadow-lands; Cowel. 

ACT (Lat. agere, to do; actus, done). 
Something done or established. 

III Ita general legal 1lellBe, the word 10&7 denote 
aomethbig done li7 an individual, aa a private 
citizen. or aa an oftlcer; or b7 a body of men, aa a 
legislature, a council, or a court of justice; Includ
IQ not merely physical acta, but alao decreM, 
edIcts. laWI!, judgments, resolves, a warde, and deter
minations. Some general laws made by the Con
gre88 of the United States are styled joint resolu
tions, and these have the same force and e1rect &8 
th~ styled acta. 

An instrument in writing to verify facts. 
Webster, Diet. 

It Is used In this sense of the pUblished acts of 
assembly, congress. etc. III a sense approaching 
this, It has been held In trials for treason that 
letters and other written documenta were act.; 1 
Fost. Cr. CaB. 1118; lIStark. 118. 

In Civil Law. A writing which states 
in a legal form that a thing haa been done, 
said, or agreed. Merlin, Repert. 

Private acta are those made by private 
persons as rE"gisters in relation to their re
ceipts and expen4itures, schedules, acquit
tanoes. and the bke. Nov. 78, c. 2; Code 
7. 82. 6; ,. 91; Dig. 22. '; La. Civ. Code 
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Af!l 

an. 1 to "'-'; 8 Toullier, .JJroit OIv. 
.Fnmcail 94.. 

Acts -'-.der '1)@- -'.,nat:- are e 
hich ve b mac: y p in d-

uala. under their hands. An act of this 
kind does not acquire the force of an au-

enti t by 'ng 1 ';tared' the ce 
f a LrY ; Mar 248 ; art. 8. 

883; 3 La. Ann. 419; unlesR ,t has been 
properly acknowledg~ before the officer 
by tb mea it; 5 - - .rt. N 196. 

Publ acts those hich e a p ic 
authority, and which have been made be
fore public otBcers, are authorized by a 
publi , bee de lic he 
ntho of lagis te, 0 hich ve 

been extracted and been properly authen
~ from publio recordS. 

In Lden Th of of I 
oonspua..ors, performed in pursuance of 
~ common design, is evidence against all 

• A see ABO PAR ~; 
.ARI' mIl' G!tNT AGO 

In Legislation. A statute or law made 
by & IfMriilative body. 

Gel ;l or blic are ose ch 
..lind who com 'ty. these the 
cowt.s take judicial cognizance. 
Pri--~ or --eiaZ acts are those h'ch 

Af!l OF BANKRUPTCY 

of creditors generally; fraudulent convey
ance, gift, delivery, or transfer of property ; 

dule pref nce ; partu out 
land mai g ou fEn d; 

ecution leVIed WIthout paying the same ; 
declaration of inability to pay debts; de-

'ure m his well' ho oth 
abse tmg self ; ginn to k 

house; service of bankruptcy notice by 
creditor, without compliance on his part; 

ee 0 pel • 
to veya of rty trus 

for benefit of creditors generally, see Wil
liams on Bankt.L. S. As to fraudulent con-

anee t, d ery, rails ofpr 
; 1 L. ; S6 J. Q 289 

Ad. &; E. 456. As to departure out of Eng
land; 1 Q. B. 51 ; 8 Cam . 349. See gener-

W rns,he, azlit In 
ted tea see, to t cto 7 (n 

repealed), Bump, Bankruptcy. 

CT G A acci due 
ural uses actl and lusiv 

Without human mtcrvl'ntion, such as could 
not have been prevented by any amount of 

igh and s, a are 880na 
have n ex ted. • v D . 

Bee also L. R. 10 Ex. 255. The civil law 
eml?loys, &8 a corresponding term, 1.-'is 

or. 
pen nly n I cu1a rso d 

priv concerns. e term gElne y appllea, b~tnfn ... II&t ... --
The recitals of public acts are evidence ~~:~~~=~::~~~ IIU;EG~: 

of the f t8 . d, b in pri. ac ey A vere w-eto hlch k:;J rallrc 
are 0 evid agI t the 1;iea ur- wi he 40 III • 80 ere f 

lug m; 17 Wall. 82. When the mean- ihe-:;:~f GO~eaa ~had b:n Imp~~ d; 
big is doubtfnl, tbe title may be considered; lay on the J>&rt of the carrier; 68 Mo. 230. Also 

W 374 ...... unct--- 'on' opa:' a h refru fsintn . ;102 276. efree 
lata 105 . 77 cana river wi he ru 14 W 
'D_ • ___ ._ ... h uld t bled 28id; 4N 2li9L . Y. . Afro 
~p .......... ry ac ... s 0 no A en arg extraordinary severity (11 J!Ol<. 781 ; s. c. 2!1 L. J. Ex. 

by eq,uity ; COmb. 410; although such acts 2111) and an extraordinary fall of snow (28 L. J. Ex. 
may 8Dow to ha a re pecti O[ have held the of God A su 
_"",, Du Nob de Ol't • re of d has hel he an of God 
.--- hns. 1 t thI has dou , 1 S 
If an act of assembly expire or be repea:led C. Am. ed. 417; and Kent, Ch. J., substantially dis
while a proceeding under it is infi,erior sented;_aIaolilWend.100). A1soasuddengust 
18Dd' the __ ':.l ~--. abo e', f wlna tempes' 11 DL • 95 Pa. . L 

"""" ut"U fire ha not eraJJy held all un 
as & J ecu for offe 7 eat. act 0 ; 1 88 ; ld. 4-1. 19m. 
1I.'i2; or a proceeding undl'r insolvent laws; a. o. 18 Am. R. 618; 76 m. 1142 (the lJrue&go fire) ; 
1 W. Bla. ~1 " 8 Burr. 1 AI,,, " 6 Cranch 2,no., (though otherwise when the fire is caused by light-

8. ...,., "*"" 'IQ nln, l!6 Me. 181)' but whe dista forest fI 
...,.,. drlv y a 0, to re a ler's 

A sigI by PJ, ent he on rack Itlng omo their 
U ·ted Bta _ ... - th ua1 ad' t structlon was held to he by the act of Ood; 87 Pa. m tea ... ..,r e UIl ~ournmen 284; but see 2 Tex. ]15, contra. When a flood had 
of Congrees for the winter holidays, but risen higher than ever before, destruction of IF"'-
witlu n da from e tim hen as reby held by God N. "'I 

to ul th here re is OOd; Pa. Pa. 
..-- , W Y rove - The bursting of a holler does not come within the 

in &be intent and meaning of the Constitu- act of God111 Strob. 119. Bee lIS Barb. 408; 12 Md. \I; 
tion ; 29 Ct. CIs. 1523. 4 Stew. & r. 882; lIS Mo. 828 If water in a spring 

Ju al A An _ rmed a edby on of th,t Is no hor 
r- fo BUP 98 P 1102. perso 

X)UJ"I Qchin the hts pa or rown rom his orse and Injured, the resulting 
property brought before it by voluntary Illness was considered an act ot God; 87 N. Y. 580. 
appearance, or by the rior action of min- In a late and weU-considercd English case, 1 C. P. 
Mer, otB " in ort min rial 84, 428 I.. T • s. . c. 1 • R. lb. L. 64 i C burn, ., hel aD a 
..acta. 11K... 78. the lOA norse on shipuvani, that U a carrier 

.. usee all the known means to which prudent and 
ACT OJ' ll4l{lrRUPTCY. An act experienced carriers usuaUy have recourse, he does 

hat he re bly Ired m, n 
_hie: subj a pe n to pr ed er su Ire nees is ov wered 
.agah_ &8 a _-kru rm or r nat agen y, e is w In the r e 

In Ff:Nland, tho e bsnkru~y acts of 1883 which gives Immunity from the elfects of such via 
major as the act of God." The accident, to come 

ADd 1 en1ll .. "rate the owing ts of bin ule he entire to na 
~ _ _w ~h ~ ~ .~ 

By _..derw non-•• dA'ters 0. e, convey- Til:l!nn Is~~etlm!..2 deflnedl~ equivalent to 
IIDC8 of property to tl"witt!t21 for the beneflt inevitable accident (28m. & III. II'IlI ; II oa. IKII), buC 

ized I rle 
\ 



ACJr OF GOD 80 

nect.y, the a G..-....otion ween e 
two: although Sir William Jooee pro~ the use 
of inevitable accident Instead of Act 0 God; Jones, 
- ""m" 1 BeeS Ball • II Com. 

bb, 121 4 Do f1Ii1: end. 
lIll8a. • BlaL-. lIlI2. 

Where the law casts a duty on a party, 
perf an all xcu - ifi ~ 
dere po8 by act Iod ; 

neminem cogit ad impo88Wilia; 1 Q. B. D. 
M8; but where the party by his own con-

tees an it . m 
bis faul hat did ther 

provide against contin~encies, and exempt 
himself from respoDSlbilities in oertain 

nts : d in h cal hat . the 
nee nate g ral tract) 

non-performance is not excused by an in
evitable accident, or other contingenoy, al-

ugh t fo n b nor hin 
trol the ty ; t. Co 272" 

8 M. & S. 267; 7 Mass. 825; L R. 5 C. P. 
586; L. R. "Q. B. 134; Leake, Contr. 688 

rta cont a,r nst 88 
ing imp excep n 0 poBft 

events, and even genp.ral words in the con
tract will not be held to apply to the }X"""i-

ty 0 e pa Illar tinge Y wh 
rw happe ed; ke, tr. 7 , 

L. R. " Q. B. 185; 70 Ill. 527; 47 N. Y. 62. 
So if a bail bond to render a d bt is d' 

ged th btor eath fore 
It ; . ones . C'.ontraots or strio y 

personal services, marriage, etc., are dis-
h rged b death r in ity . B. 

: Oro liz. 2 M S. L. 
. 269 , Pa. ; 86 . C. 91, 88 where a 

singer could not sing by reason of ill-health. 
So wh one ploy ba!".... for . 

nths d d the trac 88 
dl88Olved; L. R. 4 C. P. 744. So of con
tracts of partnershin. 

See B" - ilEN'f Q,JDI CART - : Pl 
TIlE ; S Cl'IO tI'ORCB. 

ACT OF GRACE. In Scotch Law. 
A statute by whioh the inoarcerating ored 

is d to !lent deb np . 
such btor no.,ans 0 suPPO , 

under pt'nalty of a liberation of his debtor 
if suoh aH"lent be ot p ·ded. Pate 

mp. 
ThIs statute provldee that where a priaonel" fOI" 

debt declares u~n oath, before the m&irl8trate ot 
the jurisdiction, that he has not wherewith to maln-

hlmee the I8trate y set at llbe 
he c 1', In seq of w dill 

e w&llimp IIOned does not aliment him with ten 
days after Intimation tor that pu.rpose: Stat. 16UC1, 
c. SII: Ersk. Prin. 4. . 

ACT F H OR An trun 
rawn up by a notary publio, after protest 

of a bill of exohange, when a third party is 
d iro payi or ac ting bill 

ho of an r all he es to 
The lnetrument describes the bill, recltee Its pro

test, and the fact ot a third pel"SOn coming torward 
accep d the nor ons t ose h 

acce ce Is e. ght y the 
noth d st Id hi a110 y tb 

merchant In this instance and is an exception to the 
general rule ot law: and the right can onry be gained 
b pl"OCf"-"-g In th form man sanct 

the la 8 Da . lIM yley, : Be 
king 

ACT IN P A.IS. An aot pedormed out 

ACJr IN PAIS 

of court, and which is not a matter 01. 
record. 

eed an mlce " &n8Il " 1 be-
tw tw mo nva rso th 
country, that is, aooording to the old com
mon law, upon the very spot to be trans-
fe , is tter i . . la. Co 294. 

o PE 10. A orm of 
summary proceeding formerly in use in the 
Hi h Court f Ad 'ralty' En d, i 
w the rties ted ir ti v 
cases brie y, and supported theIr state
ments by affidavit. 2 Dods. Adm. 174, 184; 
1 IIa g. A 1, . 

ulto the g sh A ty w unde 
the former practice, orillnarlly entitled to elect to 
proceed eltlier by act on petition, or by the ancient 
and more to ......... 1 mode of .. pi d p f ... tha 
is, bel swe d the Ina of wi 
ne . W. Adm, 171, The eadin 
In aamiralty causes, with a tew exceptions, are now 
the same &II In the other divisions of the High Court. 
Bee Smith, Adm. Law &: Pr. (4th ed ) 146. 

o ET M: i'. Eng 
lish Law. The statute of 12&18 Will. III. 
o. 2, b which the orown of England was 
Ii to pr roy unil Bla 
Co 128 tep m. 

ACTA DIURNA (Lat.). A formula 
of used' sign' Du nge. 

y tl acti chr les, rnals 
regISters. I do not find the thing published 
in the acta diurna (daily records of affairs);. 
T . " I. 8 ; A' ort LeL 
S ,Le 

ACTA PUBLICA (Lat.). Things of 
g ral k ledg d rn attel 
tr ted fore rtain blio oers 
Calvmus, Lex. 

ACTIO In Civil Law. A 8pt'Oifi 
m of e cing ght re t cour1 
of : e. . legis io ; sacrament.. 
In this sense we speak of acticms in our law, 
e. the action· of debt. The ri h to 
re y, t : u udo 0 n oritu 
ac • no nghf of action oan arise upon a 
naked pact. In this sense we rarely use the 
w rd act' . 8 Ortolan, st. 80 : 
Sa y, tem MIl Ide, v. 
(1 ed.) § 198. 

The first sense here given Is the older one. Ju. 
ti to110 Cels ves t ell-kn deftnl 
tI Actio ali ,qua perl !ftdi 
.fud , <JU<l- • de , whl Y be. U8 ren-
dered: An action Is s1mt!y the right to enforce one's 
~eman'lC.:. a court ot w. Bee Inst. Jus. 4. 6, de 

he of peoific orm 0 remedy, 
there are various divisions of actiones. 

Actione- civUes tho forms rem 
dl hie re es lish nder rigi 
an mflexI e Bye m of t e civil law, the 
jua civilis. Actiones honorarial are those 
whO h we grad y in uee y th 
p rs an aldil vir of t equ 
ta e powers. in order to prevent the failure 
of justice whioh too often resulted from the 
e I ym of th tion 't,"ile8 Th 
w fou 0 be cial pra th 
they eventually supplanted the old reme
dies, of which in the time of Justinian 

ized I rle 
\ 
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hardly a trace remained' }f-.okeldey, Civ 
-'0 1 HL; .ss.. ig .• y, yt...JIL. 

fore--la "'Cf0'md'l, r- a 1&'"-, -er f-m
of a06Jb.,di.", for c&8e8 clearly defined and 
-ec-IIl'w 18 Jti na Ie yt el w. [ile 
actWl'la wpre remedies granted by the mag. 
stl :U lD is . t w ic_ n a_.w di ct 

was applicable ThE'Y were fra",~ fo th 
-IX.JaL .><x....si , Y an~olf.Y .0 t e existmg 
for"'lS, DoDd w ~e e IT y ct' iO<J; "ba 
IS, they proceeaed upon the assumption that 

s".te f "lit s 18!d h hod ~v 
entitled the party to an actio directa, 8Dd 

he :a 18 BI trL i po tL I-IIU..lP on, 
which Ule otlt .. .r nvt W"oS not ':UI w ...... t
Jisput..; Sa.~y. !stem ~ 215. 

1- 1'&: ,t er Y- ru"-01- ,i Pf. 80 '" m 
actwnu in rem. 'l'he former class includes 
Jl mdilf t b~a oarlbJaon, 

and are considered to be direct:l!d '\Vinst 
h .>e: _on f he ."'_ g _OE... ~'he Becon 

cia-! com reh"'nd all IT ed'as er-se-' fo 
..he cevove.y of ptopert,. or the enforce
-UP to ar'sh n fo nc d po a n ac 
Det\veen the parties, and are therefore con-
'd 'e(- as it rind t t e in in di 

pute, than at the 1l81ROD of the defendont" 
..la....ke e~. C •• ~ \, 9v, ti 3avigny, ys
~11' § ~. 8 ~1a I--t." 1 2. 

In ltiIpt:c...-t 10 Ulelr oojecf, actions are 
-itr- lr ell" JU re' Pf. rec ell -m 01 a )m 

paratCB. to which olass-belon~ aU !n nm& 
~ m '. I .d he e _1 t e <....!tt_.'I.e.. tn #'Jr

-.z1II whicb were d~.e(I m reI tr- th 
_ee..ve.J t e .a1ue 0 a o1ling, or wm-
~r"&t' n fo ~- . j --y 0 t y ar 
uet..- pc.enalu, C&Ilea aiso actiones e:c 
W' t<J 'lD 'h" h PE al. w a C(J E'r 10 

the delinquent, or actione. mmm, in which 
re I I _00 er_l _JtL t a..,tu- l..IlL..ge.. 

.nd a 1ler"'J.~ in "\dditi • Tt-"H l£oer 

..Ici....m- p.....m..u Gild aCn01Jelt m'l.1lUe, com
rrhen ed ca-18 f 1-- ju 'eII fo w 'c1 th 

civu law permitted redress by private &C-
• 0 b t ic II de n vii at n...ni rs 

ally ~ as crimes' that is, offence" 
~_ Beiel., a b..ge, an p..nis eu by 
~inf'" in th nft'D f e ta4 - a' n 
.. llud. · ... eft, receiviIlg stolengooas, robbery, 
-v"ci--)8 -lis bi ,f d e lU e or eg 
ligent horrucide of a slave (in whioh case an 
oj ? 0 '01.. ,rt. W 5 i vo e<.." &_ve !is

to DI'lftie actlOIl1l for 1iP-"1&<P'!8 ag 'nat th 
JeL q ~n ; ..at. 4. 1. ..)e .)IMgat1Ot ... ~ 
....".,.. t""' cWu.d ,,~tc"''''u ; ~i. . rl r 'II' 

-.ii nJptu; .do .8. ~ iege _Aquilia .• And see 
'fake Ie C • • C 19; & l@. y, yt 
tem§ 210. 

I 1'1 PE tt. tL n....Ki of ~..re, at-
tionu in~a~ divi-'"oo 'nt~ 1It-ic • 
.. I" -I, d.H»..Il j.Jt. act.or..ur. In the for
"1lt'"' tI- rur'" W-III -DllftDE' ttl'ri 
If't~ of the J& W; in the latter something 
t"I Ie ~ til Iii :n 0 of he u e, h 

WlI8 governed in hill decision by C('1'I8idel"P
to 10 ", __ .at u t.,j l_ el.~..ed rou! au 

hon"Jllt 'lUfn underclr U-1V""lC' s:.il-l' t
~ 0 t e p ... io.ilI or defendant. kack
""lid" iv L. 'i 1ft7 

It woala not only be foreip to the pur-
101 0 th r tc en _..cr....1o l-in .leI;, 

IDto a dilc1aion of the ~.n netln, b t t 
\ OL. I.-..u 

A<:rnO 

ould r1u:-e -,or- Sr->Cf ru (n m be 
aUordea, cmce in &Vlgny'B System there 
Ie. 01 tr oD h n eC di el'1 It PE _ et 
of actio mentioned, and evE'.D in the suo-

IlC tr _J.tLJ L.l.C I Y ea. y eig lty 
are enu.rnoratAW 

In dd Ition tv the works cned m pallBmg 
.ay '>e d den d ti 1 S 110 rs 
Justmian, which may be profitably con
Ilt1btsdt 

To +~ 'xi t O:-lla-"\ti 0 th mo~ II 101' mt 
...J88_ 0 O<. • ..on....; W S jo .... outline of the 

Roman ImItGm of n~ure. From th tlr- of ',ho 
81' tI les (IU p btl Y ro a ue e&. ler 

perlod~ down to about the middle of the Bixth nen· 
fry. r m th 8 ;e of)1'( Kl1 e M IAt 
kDown 88 we actwnu ~gU. or these but five have 
("-m do.... wby lioii i (' e e tio Q( m ,ti 

e c...Uc, pet jw;...,v pOB'UUltWtl<mO, t.be lUltio per 
CMWfic~ the act' pr-mr ... '-"J€-tio- '" .lid 

e ~:io ~ or r-gn ...... _.lp """ .. ,. £lie 1"81. threeot 
these were actions In the usual lleDIIe ot the te-m • 

e I It 0 eremc as f eo 10 '1 e __ tio 
/laCl"amcmti Is the best known of all, because from 

en tw of he ueslo dE de by C!I S it, 
whleh Includea those of .tatm, of property CIZ itft 
(M,iritiur- aT" 0 Ue-")88 DS an fr< t ~,. 
\- PI -rI" 0 the trl una, the centum"", whlcb 
had oogluzeUl"" of th""" uesti Dr It 88 tf' ei 

pi ~tl I I g _lU. th ot er...:ti 8...Mt adO
eumbed to a more liberal sV8tem of pJ"Nle(lure 
.- ,t CJ< 10, '" let 11' t I ge ·11 _d, _J I 
11'88 aI80 the earliest, of the actionu kgu \ and I' Is 

t y Dy pe. 'Ieu Ll"II t 18 tl w file 
c.-, ut the other 8pecles are conceived to bAve 
t-eD fort'"-,ci b 1I"'!Cr'1lv MI·--()8j~Lm til pc: ItII 

Id. Tl.. cl-.."a(...Ml....lc .. ture of this actJon ~_ 
the .acramcmfum. a neeun"'..., d p<""'t -ac! It 
e LU' by I&( po ty wh _h bt. 0 tE.... b), 
the ICMer. Subsequently, however, the nartles we_ 
I"owil,'stc 10&ll.at II po, gI "_lIr 
Ity In the amouDt required. Our knowledge of all 
t "..- 'let' D8 Is eE In y Ig ,1 lli de II( 

l..JJD _ra".ne..tII of the eaa-lier ;runsprudence JlI"&
lien*'" iii literal"" rr la '-Dri 'w P ~!eC' to 
l tb b cc. m ta n, oW the numerou. IJ1lpe 
1IlIed out braid of m,:enlou8 .... d m'lllt AOpl us In 
J ltu!&. Tt b 11" It _ na_8 hi mgh 
have beeD expected of their origin In a ballbsrous or 

"lIIiLar·.ro 8,,, 0 a !Ie) Ii e ill In 
t.ue .... -Ience of jurl8prudence. and having no BCJ.. 

uaiD+-tm .... w'.'l to. re ne~ dis De n8 ~d om ex 
Bi ..as taL-&C n8 of c vll~ life. They were 

all of tbat highly SVDllvlil('4lehal"lV"erf un a ng 
n '"' e ,bl b 11 ely mL .. in on8. 'u.ley 

abounded In sacramental words and 81'"llfi"'\llt 
I Bt 1!8, III wi Ie Ie we ex Iy g_ In 
tnelr application, they JlO8II8!!8ed a ehamoter almoet 
r-1!l'f ~, I!O tha th mls' ufo or he ml OD 
o a gest .... ll might cawlCl the 1068 of a 8ult. In the 
f'ature of thlD"II. ~Ich a 8 te C(" Id ot aI - aln 

__ el ..IgL_nllt the A ...Dc.. of ely ation, brlDj{ing 
with It Inereased compliCAtion8 In all the la I'lli 

In n II I; nd we rd gl, we n th- I 
In"Bduailly, but sensibly, declined, and tbat at the 
fme fJ JtI'm t ra 10 te: Itt In 8( ce 
bee 8 OrtOUUl, Juat.1nlan 467 et Bell. 

Ab-' t e -v f. m lO7':>ej! n'-~ e tn: nc 
Q \..e 831lttn..t AUO"''' .. the proceaure per 

10000000m or nrdi"'lrin jII .... ci- I-fir-or-.nt -art 
th. pc: nit.. on f ~ • .)m Cl(,.sIs0..,4 o. forelguers. 

whoee dliiputes with each other or -tth Ho...,... 
'-. )ui n b Be ual :I _811. 0 he 

lUlUonu ~gu, these being 'entlrely CODfined to qUe&
III" of be rI F l1li la, hie cc: d nly 

.... 1IlfJ uetween itoman cltlzeD& 
To "Up Iy he "lIl of fo 1m or ore f1I lSI 

~!tit:~t:ju~J~ ~t:.t'f:~"t's w:aB 

: id ro th pr _ Jed re ata Is...d y luis new 
court sprang tlie formulary IlVlltem, which proved 

cc ye en In Be ce la t w t _)D ....do :Al(. 

In Bulta where both parties were Roman citizens, 
d..,..,.. al wf d 11', Be fte c, I m he 
m-.o 0 t. e l~ acticmu, until few questions 

wera left ID whle tl"-t rom u PI' 1!CI re )n 
u, __ to.J8 . P ye<... 

An Important feature of the fo-ou·ery J'1! m 
ou l D P ul r th II} _..en" WL, th .11 ," .... 

&Ion !Jetween the J!u and the Jtu/.icium, betW'!eD the 
~- .. 'm Ide dj. he nA_ 8tI te '111. 

o liz I b ~ J ,~ Lt,;: 
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WBted with the ch11 authoritYl I",Jle7'NtII, ad Clat 
jW'illd.lctlon over Jaw-tnllta wh ch In ever)' atate Is 
Inherent In tbe supreme power; he received tbe 
parties, heard their conlllct~ statements, and 1'&
terred the case to a soeclal tribunal of one or more 
persoDB,. judez, arbiter, recupero.toru. The func
tion of this tribunal was to &IIOertain the facta and 
pronounce judxment thereon, ID conformity with a 
80ecIal aut1lorlzation to that efiect conferrod by 
the magistrate. Here tbe autborlty of the judge 
ended; If tbe defeated party refUlIed to comply 
with the sentence, the victor must again .-ort to 
the ID8IdBtrate to enforce the judgment. From this 
It woulil apJlB&l" that the functions of the judite or 
judges under the Roman syatem correeponaed ID 
many !8BJ)ectB" with tb~ of the jill')' at common 
law. They decided the question of fact submitted 
to them by the magistrate, as the jury decides the 
lBaue ellmlnated by the pleadlDp ; and, the deoiBiOil 
made, their functloll5c8aaed\ lIkethoae of the jury. 

As to the amount at atake, tne magistrate, ID C&IIeB 
admitting It, had the power to ftz the sum ID dis
pute, and then the judge's duties were conftned to 
the Blmple question whether the sum apeclfted was 
due the plilntlff or not; and If he fncreaaed or 
diminished this amount he subjected hlmaelf to an 
action tor damages. In other caaea, Instead of a 
precise sum. the magistrate ftzed a "","""",,,, sum. 
beyond wblcb the judge could not go In ascertain. 
lug the amount due; but In moat cases the magis
IItrate left tbe amount entirely to the dlscretlon of 
the judge. _ 

The directions of the maglatrate to theju~ were 
made up In a brief statement called the 1_1114. 
wblch glves Ita name to this system of procedure. 
The composition of the formula 11'&8 governed by 
well-eatabllshed rules. When complete, It conBlBted 
of four II&l't8. thougb BOme ot these vere frequently 
omitted, &8 tbey were unn~ ID CertaIil 
cI&BaeB ot actloDB, The flnt part of the formula, 
called the .mn .... tmtio. reclfed the subject sub
mitted to the judp, and consequentiy the facta of 
wlllch he was to take cognlDDce. It varied of 
course. with the subject-matter of the Bult, though 
each clasa of cases had a ftza<: and aPE:Cte form. 
Thla form. ID an action by a vendor hla v_ 
dee, was &8 follows: "QUod .1ulueAvenue Numerio 
Negidfo hominem t1e1&didit :" or, ID case of a ball· 
ment, " Quod A"'""..tgeriue IIpud N"meri"", Negi
eIi_ hominem depoNit." TIle ~ part of the 
ftJrtftu14 was the intcmtfo: In this was atated the 
CJaIm of tbe plalntlffl as tounded upon the facta set 
out In the driwnatrcnfo. ~ In a queatlon of con· 
tracts, was In these worda: • 8i jHlret Humeri"", 
NegUli"'" Aulo Agerlo _urti_ I miliG daN opor
tere," when the Dtaglatrate ftzed the amount; or, 
.. Q.ddquUl paret N"MeTi_ N~i"'" Aula .dgerio 
dt.We /ticere oportere," when be lett the amount to 
the d1scretlon of the judR9. In a claim of property 
the form 11'&11, "Si ptIoret homine", e:e jure Qidriti"", A"" AJ1erii -." The third part or the completo 
I_ula was the ~ico.tio, whleb conialnll<. tho 
authority to the judge to award to one party eo rI.g~t 
of propert}' beloilgbig to the other. It W&8 In these 
words: .. f,/IIGntu", a(Uudico.ri oPOrlet, Jvdt:; 7'itio 
~udico.to." The loaf part of the~ f._Ulo. was the 
ccmdemno.tfo, wblch gave tbe ju authorlt to 
pronounce hla decision for or &RainB the defen~t. 
It was as follows: "Judez, N"meri"", Negidi"", 
Aula Agerio aeaterU"", I miliG condemno.: Ii_ 
f.O;Nt, o.baolue," wben the amount was ftzed tor, 
'J~~ Numert"", Negidi"", Aula Agerio a_· 

ta.zat.il ",iliG condemna: Ii _ paret. abeolvito .. 
wben the magistrate bed a "",""m"",; o~\. "Quanti 
eo. ru erit, t4nt4m pecunia"" ~ • .IY"meri"", 
Negidi"m Aula Agerio condemna: Ii _ paret, ob
aoluito," wben It was left to the discretion of the 
judge. 

Of these parts, the Intentio and the condemnatfo 
were always employed: the .monatratio was some
times found unneceaaary, and the ad.,Judicatio only 
occurred In three species of actIoDB-/on,ilias erc{,. 
ct&ndaI comm"ni di11id"ndo, and jini"m 7'r!]Undoru". 
-wblcb were actions tor dlvlalon of an Inheritance, 
actions of partition, and sulta for the rectlftcatlon 
of boundar1ea. 

The above are the _ntlal parts of the f_ulo. In 
their simplest fOnD; but tbey are often enlnrgod by 
the Insertion of clauaea In the demon..t>-atio. tbe 
Intcmtfo, or the ~Ho, which wore useful 01' 
neceB8&1')' In certain cue3: these clauses are called 
~. When such a clause w .. Inserted tor 
the benefit of the defendant, containing a atatement 
of hla detenoe to the claim set out In the intentio. It 
_called an e:eceptfo. To this the plaintiff mlgbt 

ACTIO 

.vo an :mswer. which, when m.rted, -.tItuted 
the replico.tio. and BO on to the d"plicGtio and triDU
catio. Theae elau_lIke the intentfo In which they 
were Inserted, were all framed conditionally, and not. 
like tbe common·Jaw pleadlnSll. aftllmatlvelf. 
Thus: .. 8i paret N"merj"". Negi4iu", Aula Ageno 
I ",iliG do.ie oPOrleN (Intentio) ; ai in eo. N fdA" 
dolo mo.lo .AWl ..4gerii lactum lit nerue filii (n:
oeptlo); 8i -. efe. (repllcatlo). 

In preparing the /_Ulo. the plalntltf ~ted 
to the niaglatrate bis demonatratfo, intefttio. etc., 
which was probably drawn ID due form under the 
advice ot a jurIscOnsult; the dofendant then pre
sented his ~ectione .. the plaintiff responded with 
hla replications and BO on. The nmgiStrate mlKht 
modify these, or Insert new odJectione., at hla alB
cretion. After this dlacuBBion in j"re, pro tribo&no.li1 
the mactatrate reduced the results to form, ana 
sent the lormu14 to the judce, before whom the 
parties were conftned to the case thus settled. Bee 
8 Ortolan. Justinian. §§ 11109 ct 1Iflq. 

Tbe procedure per T_ulam was supplanted In 
course ot time by a third system. eztmordinario. 
judiciG, which In the daYB of Justinian had become 
unlveraai. The _nce of tbis Bystem conalsted ID 
dlspenBing wltb the judge a1togethor, BO that the 
magistrate decided the case bbDBelf, and the dis· 
tinction between theJtu and thejudicU&m was prac
tically abolished. Thlc new system oommenced 
with usurpation by the ~ ID the ell:tell8lOll 
of an exceptional :lurladICtIon, wblch had eldBted 
from the time of the legu acHonu, to _ not 
originally within Ita soope. Ita progreu may be 
traCed by suCCe8Blve enactmenta -of the emperora, 
and was BO gradual that, even when It had oom
pletely undermined Ita predeoCl88Ol', the madBtrate 
continued to reduce to writing a sort of formula 
repreaentinJf the l'8BUlt of the pleadlnga. III time, 
however\ thls last rollc of the former practice waa 
abollshea by an Imperial constitution. ThuB the 
formutar:v ayatem, ttie creation of the great Roman 
jurlBoonsultB, was swept away, and cain1ed with It; 
In Ita fall all th~ refiDementa of litigation In wblch 
they had BO much delighted. Thenceforth the en. 
tlnctlona between the torms of actions were no 
l~ regarded, and the word actio. losing Ita BIg
nlftCatlon of a /_, came to mean a rigAt, jtU JHIf'
.. quendi injv4icio quod.an debetur. 

Bee Ortolan, Hlat. no. IIlII et .eq i Ul. Inatlt. DOL 
1888-Il08'l' ; & Bavlgny. Systeul I 8; aancJara. J1J8tIn. 
Jan, IIltroductlon; Galus, by ADdy &: Walker. 

A recent Engllsb work sp8aks of the ~lIsb .. fol\oo 
mutar:v Byatem "of actions &8 .. dlBtInctively English 
but a1BO en a oertaln _ very Roman." It was not 
"lDventec! In one piece by some a11-wlae 18Irislator ,. 
but" grow up Uttle by little." The age onts ;anM 
growth was between 11M and 11'l1. The Blmli&i1ty 
between the Roman and Engllsb formulary sys. 
tems lB BO 'l&tont that It haB naturally aroused the 
Buggestlon" tlmt one must have been the model for 
the other. and It I:l vory true that between 11110 and 
121!O or th_bouts, t!le old Roman Jaw ID Ita medie
val form ozercllled a powerfullDlluenoo on BOme of 
the Engllsb rulOB. Dut the dltferences In the sys. 
tem were as remarkable as the resemblanOeB. ThUB 
the Prastor heard both!l&l'ties before ho com~ 
hla formula, TlbIlo the chllDoollor isaues the writ 
before he hears the defendant's story. It Is UBUaIly 
.. &8 of course." Tho Engllsb forms of action were 
therofore not mere rubrlca, but were lnatltutea of 
the Jaw. Tbere were In common use some t.hIrt)'or 
forty actions between wblch there were large dif
ferences. II Poll &: lIIaItl H1Bt. Eng. Law MIl. 

ACTIO BON.aJ FIDEI (Lat. an ac
tion of good faith). In Civil Law. A 
clasR of actions in which the judge might 
at the trial. e:x: officio, take into account 
any equitable circumstances that were pre
sented to him a1fecting either of the parties 
to the action. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur, 210. 

" ACTIO COllDlODATI CONTRA
RIA. In Civil Law. An action by the 
borrower against the lender, to compel the 
execution .. '!f the contract. Pothier, pont cl 
UtJa{J6 n. la. 

ACTIO COllDlODATI DmECTA. 
In Civil Law. An action by a lender 
agrunst a borrower, the principal object of 
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which ia to obtain a Nll&it.ution of the thing 
lent. Pothier, PrIt d U8IIf,III DD. 65,88. 

AC'l'IO OOJDl'UlfI D1VlD1JlO)(). 
In Civil Law. An action for a diri8ion 
of the ~rty held in common. Story, 
Partn. ett ed. § 852. 

AC'1'IO CONDIC'l'IO INDEBITA
ft. In Civil Law. An action by which 
the plainWf recovers the amount of a sum 
of money or other thing he paid by mis
take. Pothier, Promutuum n. 140; Her
lin, Rep. 

AC'l'IO EX CONDUOTO. In Civil 
Law. An action which the bailor of a 
thing for hire may bring against the bailee, 
in older to compel him to re-deliver the 
~g hired. Pothier, du Contr. de Louage 
IL. 59 ;. Kerlin, Rep. 

AC'l'IO EX CONTRACTU. See 
AcnON. 

AC'l'IO EX DELICTO. See AC'l'ION. 

AC'l'IO DEPOSITI COlI'l'lUBIA. 
In Civil Law. An action which the de
positary has against the depositor, to com
Pel him to ful1il his engagement towards 
him- Pothier, Du. ~p6t n. 69. 

ACTIO DEPOSITI DIBEOTA. In 
Civil Law. An action which is brought 
by the depositor against the depoaitarr" in 
older to get back the thing depo81ted. 
Pothier, Du DqJM n. 60. 

AC'l'IO .AD BXlIIBBlfDUM:. In 
Civil Law. An action instituted for the 
purpo8e of compelling the person against 
wbom it was brought toex1u'bitsome thing 
or title in his power. 

n was alwaJB preparatory to another ac
tion. which lay for the recovery of a thing 
IDOvable or immovable; 1 Kerlin, Quat. de 
Droit 84.. 

AC'l'IO Ilf li" AC'l'UJ[. In Civil 
Law. An action '!!.sted to the particular 
Cl8IIe which had an ogy to some actio in 
~ which W88 founded on BOme subsisting 
8clmowledgedlaw. 18pence, Eq. Jur.212. 
The origin of thf'8e actions ia strildngly 
Iimilar to that of actions on the cue at 
common law. See CASB. 

ACTIO li"AVUJ- BRCISCUND.... In Civil Law. An action for the 
division of an inheritance. Inst. 4. 6. 20; 
BractoD 100 b. 

ACTIO JUDICATI. In Civil Law. 
An action instituted, after four months had 
~ after the rendition of judgment, in 
wb1ch the juda:e issued hia warrant to seize, 
flnt. the movables, which were sold within 
eigh& days afterwards; and then the im
mOvables, which were delivered in pledge 
to the creditors, or put under the care of a 
eurator, and if, at the end of two months, 
~ debt W88 not paid, the land W88 sold. 
DUr. 42. 1 ; Code, 8. 84. 

According to some authorities, if tbe de
fendant then utterly denied the rendition 
of the former jnclgJnent, the plaintiff W88 

driven to a new action, conducted like an,. 
other action, whioh W88 called actio Judi
cati, and which had for ita object the deter
mination of the question whether such a 
judgment had been rendered. The exact 
meanin~ of the term is by no means clear. 
See SaV18DY, Byst. 805, 411; 3 Ortolan, Just. 
§ 2033. 

ACTIO KAlfDATI .. In Civil Law. 
An action founded upon a mandate. Dig. 
17.1. 

ACTIO NON. In Pleading. The 
declaration in a special plea .. that the said 
plaintiff ought not to have or maintain his 
8.foreaaid action thereof against" the de-=t (in Latin, actionem tI01& habere 

It follows immediately after the state
ment of appearance and defence; 1 Chit. 
Plead. 681 ; 2 id. 421 ; Stephens, Plead. 394-

AC'l'IO NON ACCBBVIT Ilfli"BA 
SEX A.lfNOS (Lat.). The action did not 
accrue within six years. 

In Pleading. A plea of the statute of 
limitations, by which the defendant inaiata 
that the plaintiff's action baa not accrued 
within six years. It di1fera from tI01& a.
BUmplit in this : tI01& IlIJ8Umpait ia the pr0-
per plea to an action on a SImple contract, 
when the action accrues on the promise; 
but when it doea not accrue on the promise, 
but. subeequentl:y to it, the proper plea ia 
acho tI01& accremt, etc. ; Lawes, Plea<J. 788; 
5 Binn. 200, 203; 2 Salk. 422; 2 Saund. 
63b. 

AC'l'IO NON ULTBBIUS. A name 
given in English p1eadinJr to the distinc
tive clause in the ~lea to the further main
tenance of the actIon; introduced in place 
of the pleapuiB darrein contin"!4ftCe. Steph. 
Pl. 64, 65, 101; Black, Law Diet. 

AC'l'IO PBRSONALIS. A personal 
action. The proper term in the civil law is 
actio in personam. 

AC'l'IO PERSONALIS KORITUB 
CUM: PImSONA (Lat.). Apersonalac
tion dies with the person. 

In Practice. A maxim wbich formerly 
expressed the law in regard to the surviv
ing of personal actions. 

To render the maxim perfectly true, the 
e~reaaion .. personal actions" must be re
stricted very much within itB usual limitB. 
In the moat extensive sense, all actions are 
perBonal which are neither real nor mized, 
and in this sense of the word personal the 
maxim is not true. A further distinction 
moreover, is to be made between personai 
actions actually commenced and pending 
at the death of the plaintiff or defendant, 
and c&uaea of action upon which suit might 
have been, but was not. brought by or 
against the deceBBPd in his lifetime. In the 
cue of actions actually commencl'd. the 
old rule W88 that the suit abated by the 
death of either party. But the inconv('D
ience of thiR rigor of the common law baa 
been modified by statutory provisioUB in 
England and the states of this country, 
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which prescribe in substance that whE'n the 
couae of action survives to or against the 
personal representatives of the deceased, 
the suit shaD not abate by the death of the 
party, but may proceed on the substitution 
of the personal representatives on the record 
by BCire /adaA, or in some states, by simple 
suggestion of the facts on the record. See 
6 Wheat. 260. And this brings us to the 
consideration of what causes of action 
survive. 

CONTIU.C'l'S.-1t iB clear that, in general, 
a man's personal representatives are liable 
for his breach of contract on the one hand, 
and, on the other, are entitled to enforce 
contracts made with him. ThiB iB the rule ; 
but it admits of a few exceptions; 8 Me. 
470; 2 D. Chi pm. 41. 

No action lies against executors upon a 
covenant to be performed by the testator in 
person, and which conseguently the execu
tor cannot perform, and the performance 
of which iB .prevented by the d89:th of tes
tator; 8 Wils. Ch. 99; Cro. Eliz. /j08; 1 
Rolle 859; 24 Fed. Rep. ~; as if an author 
undertakes to oompose a work, or a master 
oovenants to instruct an apprentice, but iB 
prevented by death. See Wms. Exec. 1467. 
But, for a breach committed by deceased in 
his lifetime, hiB executor would be answer
able; Cro. Eliz. 558; 1 M. & W. 428, per 
Parke; B. ; 19 Pa. 284. 

As to what are such contracts, see 2 Perro 
& D. 251 ; 10 Ad. & E. 4/j; 1 M. & W. 423 ; 
80 Ga. 866; 86 N. C. 1i66. But whether the 
contract iB of such a nature iB a mere ques
tion of construction, depending upon the 
intention of the parties; Cro. Jac. 282; 1 
Bingh. 225; unless the intention be such as" 
the law will not enforce; 19 Pa. 288, per 
Lowrie, J. 

Again, an executor, etc., cannot maintain 
an action on a promise made to deceased 
where the damage consisted entirely in the 
personal suJfering of the deceased without 
any injury to hiB personal estate, as a breach 
of promise of marriage; 2 M. & S. 408; 4 
CuSh. 408; 55 Me. 142. Nor will an action 
for breach of promise of marriage survive 
against the executor of the promissor where no s~= damage is alleged.; 182 Mass. 859 ; 
106 . 389. And as to the right of an 
executor or administrator to sue on a c.on
tract broken in the testator's lifetime, 
where no damage to the personal estate can 
be stated, see 2 Cr. M. & R. 588; Ii Tyrwh. 
985. and the cases there cited. 

Divorce proceedings being a personal ac
tion, death of either of the parties before 
decret' abates the proceedings and the court 
will not require the executor to become a 
party in order to answer the wife's demand 
lor 8dditional allowance for counsel fees ; 
60 Md. 185. 

The fact whether or not the estate of the 
deceased bas suffered 1088 or damage would 
seem to be the criterion of the right of the 
personal representative to sue in another 
class of cases, that is, where there is a 
breach of an implied promise founded on a 
tort. For where the action, though in form 
CI1 contractu, is founded upon a tort to the 
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peraon, it does not in general survive to the 
executor. Thus, witli respect to injuries 
aftecting the lifE' and health of the deceaaed ; 
all such as arise out of the WlBkilfulneBB of 
medical practitioners; or the imprisonment 
of the party occasioned by the negligence 
of hiB attorney, no action, generally speak
ing, can be sustained by the E'xecutor or 
adminiBtrator on a breach of the implied 
promiBe by the person employed to ex1rlbit 
a proper portion of skill and attention; 
such oases being in substance actions for 
injuries to the person; 2 M. & S. 41~, 416 ; 
8 M. & W. 8M; ~N. H. 582; 08 N. H. 517. 
And it has been held that for the breach of 
an implied promise of an attorney to invE'B
tigate the title to a freehold estate, the ex
ecutor of the purchaser cannot sue without 
stating that the testator sustained. some 
actual damage to hiB estate; 4 J. B. :Moore 
/j82. But the law on this point bas been 
considerably modified by statute. 

On the other hand, where the breach of 
the implied promise has OCCaBioned damage 
to the ~sonal e&tate of the deceased, 
though It has been said that an action in 
form ea: contractu founded upon a tort 
whereby damage has been occasioned to the 
estate of the deceased, as debt against tl.e 
sberi1f for an escape, does not survive at 
common law, 1 Ga. ~14 (though in thiB case 
the rule iB altered in that state by statute), 
yet the better opinion iB that, if the execu· 
tor can show that damage has accrued to 
the peraonal estate of the deceased by the 
breach of an expreBB or implied promise, he 
may well sustain an action at common law, 
to recover such damage, though the action 
is in some sort founded on a tort; Wms. 
Exec. 676; citing, in memo, 2 Brod. & B. 
102; 4 J. B. Moore 582. And see 8 Woodd. 
Lect. 78. So, by waiving the tort in a trE'S
pass, and going for the value of the prop
erty, the action of assumpsit lies as well for 
as against executors; 1 Bay 08. 

A claim for money paid as usury survives 
against the estate of the person to whom it 
was paid; 27 Vt. H96. 

In the case of an action on a contract 
commenced against joint defendants one 
of whom dies pending the suit, the rule 
varies. In some of the states the personal 
representatives of the deceased defE'ndant 
may be adqed as parties and thE' judgment 
taken against them jointly with the sur
vivors; 27 Miss. 455; 9 Tex. 510, In otht'rs 
the English rule obtains which requires 
judgment to be taken against the survivors 
only; and this iB conceived to be the better 
rule, because the Judgment against the ori
ginal defendants IB de bonis propriis, while 
that against thE' executors ill de bonis te&ta
toris; 119 Mass. 861. Where action iB 
pending against two p81tners, and the death 
of one iB not suggested before judgment, 
the judgment iB a lien on the partnership 
assets and binds the surviving partner per
sonally; 18 B. E. Rep. (S. C.) 268. 

In an action commenced against direc
tors, where one dies after the suit com
menced, hiB executor need not be joined ; 
1~ Pa.616. " 
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'I'oIrnL.-Tbeanolentmanm which we are 
dtaea8liDg appUes more ll80Uliarly to cues 
of tort. It W88 a principle of the common 
law that, if an injury was done either to 
the penon or proJlerty of another for which 
dmftcIga only coUld be recovered in satis
faction,-where the declaration imputes a 
ton done either to the person or propt'rty 
of another, and the plea must be not guilty, 
--the action died wftb the person to whom 
or by whom the wrong was done. See 
Wms. Exec. 868; 8 Bla. Com. 802; 1 Saund. 
218, 217, n. (1): 8 Woodd. Leet. 73; Viner, 
Abr. ~ 123; Comyn, Dig. Admin
Utmtor, B. 18. 

But if the goods, etc., of the testator taken 
a--.y continue in specie in the handa of the 
wrong-doer, it has long been decided that 
npkvia and deti7nle will Ue for the executor 
to recover back the speOifiogoods, etc. ; W. 
.Jones 178, 17'; 1 saund. 217, note (1); 1 
Heml8*- 711; 10 Ark. 15M; or, in case they 
are eold, an &eRon for money had and re
ceived will Ue for the executor to recover 
the value: 1 Saund. 217, n. (1). And ac
tiona a: delicto, where one has obtained the 
property of another and converted it, sur
"rive to the representatives of tb injured 
1*J'ty, Be replevin, treBpa88 de bonis aBpOrl. 
But where the wrong-doer acquired no gain, 
&bough the other party has suffered 10811, 
the cIi!a.th of either party destroy. the right 
of action; :::Mass. 1151 ; 8 How. 11; 1 Bay 
118; , Ifaaa • .so; 1 Root 218. 

Suooeasive innovations upon thiB rule of 
the common law have been made by various 
_mtea vnth regard to action. which BUt'
vi_ to executon and administraton. 

!'he stat. , Ed. m. c. 7, gave a remedy to 
.sacuton for a Irapa88 done to the per
BOIIaI. estate of their testaton, whioh was 
estended to executors of executon by the 
_t. t:) Ed. IlL c. Ii. But these statutes 
did not include wrongs done to the person 
or freehold of the testator or intestate; 
Wms. Exec. 870. By an equitable con
BtnJctlon of these statutes, an executor or 
administrator shall now have the same 
., tioDB for any injury done to the personal 
estate of tbe testator in hiB Ufetime, ",here
,. it 1wu become lua lHmejIcial to the execu
tor or administrator, as the deceeeed him-
88If might have bad, whatever the form of 
action may be; 1 Saund. 217, n. (1); 1 
Carr. a: It: 2'71; W. Jones 173, 17'; 2 M. 
a: 8. 418; Ii Co. 2'7 a; Oro. Car. 297; 2 
Brod. 4: B. 108; 1 8tTa. 212; 2 Brev. 27. 

And the laws of the di1ferentstatEos, either 
by e~ enactment or by baving adopted 
t:6e English statutes, give a remedy to exec
utorB in caaea of injuries done to the per
IODIIl ~perty of their testator in biB life
time. Trover for a convenion in the life
time of the testator may be brought by his 
uecutor: T. U. P. Charlt. 261; 4 Ark. 
178; 11 Ala. N. 8. 859. But an executor 
ClIUlDOt sue for expenaea incurred by hiB 
.....,.. in defending apinst· a groundle&ll 
.m; 1 Day 281i; nor m Alabama (under 
the Act of 18M) for any injury done in the 
lifetime of deceaeed ; 13 Ala. 109: nor in 
VeJWOJIt can he bring trwpa.u on tM eaae, 

except to recover damages for an injury to 
BOIDe specifio property; 00 Vt. 244. And 
he cannot bring eaII6 against a sherifi' for a 
falae return in testator's action; ibid. But 
he may have eaII6 against the aberifl' for 
not keeping property attached, and deUver
~g !t to the otJfcer -holding the execution 
m his testator s suit; 00 Yt. 2«. n.; and 
case against the sherifi' for the default of 
his deputy in not paying over to testator 
money collected in execution; 22 Vt. 108. 
An action in the nature of an action on the 
eaII6 for injuries resulting from breach of 
carrier's contract to transport a paaaenger 
safely, survives to tbe personal representa
tive; 8Ii Ky. M7. In Maine, an executor 
may revive an action against the sheriff for 
misfeasance of hiB deputy, but not an action 
&It&inst the deputy for bis misfeasance; 
SO Me. 1M. 50, where the action is merely 
penal, it does not survive; Cam. 4: N. 72 ; 
as to recover penalties for taking illenl 
fees by an otllcer from the intestate in his 
Ufetime ; 7 8. 4: R. 188. But in such case 
the administrator may recover back the 
exce&8 paid above the legal charge; ibid. 

Under the common law an action to re
cover a penalty or forfeiture dies with the 
person; 88 Fed. Rep. 80. The action will 
not abate upon death of the relator, if it is 
brought by the 8tate upon an otllcial bond; 
118 N. C. GOO. 

The stat. 8 & 4: W. IV. c. ~, § 2, gave a 
remedy to executon, etc .• for in~uries done 
in the lifetime of the testator or mtestate to 
his real property, which case was not em
braced in tbe stat. Ed. III. ThiB statute 
has introduced a material alteration in the 
maxim actio personalis morihwcum per-
8On(J as well in favor of executon and ad
ministraton of tbe party injured 88 against 
the personal representatives of the wrong
doer, but reapecta only injuries to peraon8l 
and real property; Chit. PI. Parties to 
Actions in form ea: delicto. 8imilar statu
tory provisions have been made in most of 
the states. Thus, trespa88 quare clamum 
freait survives in Nort'" Carolina,' Dev. 4: 
B. 68 ; 8 Dev. 1M; in Maryland. 1 Md. 102 ; . 
in Thnneaaee, 8 Sneed 128; in MisBOUri, 11' 
Mo. 809; and in MaBBachmett8, 21 Pick. 
250; even if action was begun after the 
death of tbe injured party; 22 Pick. 493; 
in NetD Jersey, 88 N. J. L. 298. Proceedings 
to recover damag88 for injuries to land by 
overflowing survive in North Carolina, 7 
Ired. 00; and Virginia, 11 Gratt. 1. Aliter 
in South Carolina, 10 Rich. 92; and .Vary
land. 1 Barr. 4: M'H. 224. Ejectment in 
tbe U. 8. circuit court does not abate by 
death of plaintUf; 22 Vt. MD. In mifWIB 
the statute law allows an action to execu
ton only for an injury to the personalty, 
or personal wrongs, leaving injuries to 
realtr as at common law; 18 m . .08. 

l11JUrie8 fo the person. In C88eB of In
juries to tbe pet"tJOn, whether by 888&ult, 
battery, falae Imprisonment, slander, negli
gence. or otherwise, if eitber tbe party who 
received or be who committed the fnjury 
die. the maxim applies rigidly, and no 
action at common la", can be BDpported 
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~er b or against the executol'8 or GUler 
repreeentativf!8; 8 BIa. Com. 80S ; 

M. &: S. 408: 93 U. S. 756; 2lj Conn. 26Ii ; 
28 Ind. 188; 18 Mioh. 180; 87 Ill. 888; 85 
Ky. 547. Case for theaeduction ofamaa's 
d8.ughter; 9 Ga. 69; case for libel; 5 Cush. 
M4; and for malioious proeecution; 5 
Cush. 54S; are instaDoee of this. But in 
one respect this rule bas heeD materially 
modified in EnglaDd by the stat. 9 &: 10 
Viot. o. 98, known as Lord Campbell's Aot, 
and in this COUDtry by eaaotmenta of similar 
purport in many of the states. These pro
vide for the case where a wronKful act, 
neglect. or default has caused the "death of 
the injured person, and the act is of such a 
nature that the injured person, had he lived, 
would have had an action against the 
wrong-doer. In such cases the wrong-doer 
is rendered liable, in general, not to the ex
ecutol'8 or administratol'8 of the deceased, 
but to his near relations, husband, wife, 
~nt, or child. In the construotion given 
to these acta, the courts have held that the 
measure of damages is in feneral the 
~ valne of the life 0 the person 
killed to the person briDging suit, and that 
vindictive or exemplary damages by reason 
of gross negligence on the part of the 
wrong-doer are not allowable; Sedg. Dam
&g!lII. 

Pennsylvania, New Jeney, New York, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Louisiana, 
Delaware, Georgia, and lOme other states, 
have statutes fOUDded on Lord Campbell's 
Aot. In MaB8tJChusetta, UDder the statute, 
an action may be brought agaiDst a city or 
town for damages to the person of deceased 
occasioned by a defect m a highway; 7 
Gray 544; butit is otherwise in South Car0-
lina; 29 S. C. 161. In Ohio it is considered 
to be an action .. for a nuisance" and abates 
at the death of the party injured; 46 Ohio 
442. But where the deatn, caused by a 
railway collision, was instantaneous, no 
action can be maintained UDder the statute 
of Massachusetts; for the statute supposes 
the party deceased to have been once en
titled to an action for the in~ury, and either 
to have commenced the action and subse
quently died, or, being entitled to bring it, 
to have died before exercising the ri~ht; 
9 Cush. 108. But the accruing of the nght 
of action does not depend upon intelligence, 
consciousness, or mental capacity of any 
kind on the part of the person injured; 9 
Cosh. 478. For the law in New York. see 
16 Barb. 54; 15 N. Y. 482; in MiBsouM, 18 
Mo. 162; in Oonnecticut, 24 Conn. 575; in 
Maine, 45 Me. 209; in Pennsylvania, 44 
Pa. 175; in Georgia, 87 Ga. 294. 

If the deceased was guilty of contribu
tory negligence, then no action is main
tainable; 7 :s&xter 289. 

In some of the states the statutes vest 
the right of action in the personal represent
atives, but the ~ recovered accrue 
to the benefit of the WIdow and next of kin ; 
18 Ill. 849; 21 Wis. 805; 88 Vt. 294. 

Damages may be recovered by the parents 
in an action for death of minor child; 88 
Ill. 287; 75 Ill. 468; 24 Md. 271; 47 N. Y. 

817; 88 Wia. 618; M Pa. 4915; but there 
must have been a prospect of some pecun
iary benefit had the ohild lived; 11 Q. B. 
D. 160; 71 Mo. 164; 8 H. &: N. 211. 

Actiona againat tM ea:ectdor. or adminu. 
tf'atora 01 tM tDrOn{1-doer. The common
law prinoiple was that if an injury was 
done either to the person or property of 
another, for which damagu oJily could be 
recovered in satisfaction, the action died 
with the pel80D by whom the wrong was 
committed; 1 SaUDd. 216 a, note (1); 1 H. 
&: FH. 224. And where the cause of action 
ia fOUDded upon any malleaaance or mil
leaaance, is a tort, or arises e:I) delicto, such 
as tr~ for taking goods, etc., tro'ller, 
false Imprisonment, assault and battery, 
slander, deceit, diverting a watercoUl'8e, 
obetructiD$' lights, and many o_ther cases of 
the like kmd, where the declaration im
putes a tort done either to the ~l'8On or the 
property of another, and the Plea must be 
fIOt guilty, the rule of the common law is 
actio perlOMlia moritur cum pe1'101UJ; and 
if the pel80D by whom the inJ~ wascom
mitted die, no action of that kind can be 
brought against his executor or adminis
trator. But now in England the stat. 8 &: 
4: W. IV. c. 42, § 2, authorizes an action of 
trespallB, or trespass on the case, for an 
injury committed by deceased in respect 
to pro,P8rty real or peraonal of another. 
And similar provisions are in force in mOllli 
of the states of this country. Thus, in 
Alabama, by statute, ~ may be main
tained against an executor for a convenion 
by his testator; 11 Ala. N. 8. 8I?9. So in 
New Jeraey. 1 Barr. M; Georgia, 17 Ga. 
495 ; and North Oarolina, 10 Ired. 189. 

In Virginia, by statute, detinue already 
commenced against the wrong-doer II11l'-: 
vives against his executor, if the chattel 
actually came into the executor's p0sses
sion; otherwise not; 6 Leigh 42, 844. So 
in Kentucky, 5 Dana 84. Replevin in Mu. 
aouM does not abate on the death of de
fendant 1 21 Mo. 115; nor does an action on 
a ~n bond in .Delaware. 5 Harr. (Del.) 
881. It has, indeed, been said that where 
the wrong-doer has secured no benefit to 
himself at the expense of the sufferer, the 
cause of action does not survive, but that 
where, by means of the offence, property 
is acquired which benefits the testator, then 
an action for the value of the property sur
vives against the executor; 6 How. 11 ; 8 
Mass. 821; 5 Pick. 285; 20 Johns. 48; 1 
Root 216; 4: Halat. 178; 1 Bay tiS; and that 
where the wrong-doer has acquired gain 
by his wrong, the injured party may waive 
the tort and bring an action e:I) contractu 
against the representatives to recover com
pensation; 5 Pick. 285; 4 Halat. 178. 

But this rule, that the wrong-doer must 
have acquired a gain by his act in order that 
the cause of action may survive against his 
representatives, is not univenal. Thus, 
though formt!rly in New York an action 
would not lie for a fraud of deceased which 
did not benefit the assets, yet it was other
wise for his fraudulent performance of a 
contract; 20 Jolms. 48 ; and now the statute 
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of that state gives an action aninst the 
executor for every injury done liy the tee
tuor, whether by force or negligence, to 
the property of another; Hill &: D. 116; 88 
for fra~dulent representations by the de
ceued m the sale of land; 19 N. Y. 464; 
or wasting. destroying, taking, or carryiJlg 
away personal property; 2 Johns. 227. In 
.J(c:uaachuaett., by statute, a sherift's execu
tors are liable for his official misconduct; 
7 Mass. 817: 1~ id. 454, but not the execu
tors of a .deputy sheri1f; ibid •• So ~ Ken.
tucb; 9 B. Monr. 185. And m JlUSOUM, 
for false return of execution; 10 Mo. 234. 
In .J(iaouri an action against a constable for 
nnneceeep"Y P88&ult in arresting the relator, 
abates with the death of the principal, and 
&lao 118 against his sureties; 48 Mo. App. 421. 
Under the statute of Ohio, case for mjury 
to property survives; 4: McLean 599: under 
llatute in Miaouri, treepees; 15 Mo. 619 : 
and a suit against an owner for the criminal 
act of his slave: 23 Mo. 4:01 : in Nm-th Caro
liRa, deceit in sale of chattels; 1 Car. Law 
Rep. 629; and the remedy by petition for 
daIDaaes caused by over6.owing lands: 1 
Ired.. "k; in Pmnaylania, by statute, an 
action against an attorney for neglect: 24 
Pa. 114:; and such action hP8 been main
tained in England; 8Stark. 154: 1 Dowl. 
• R. 80. In CaliJCYmia an action for dam
AgeS by reaaon of false I'8\lresentations as 
to value of land, resulting m an exchange, 
]IP88e8 to the pe1'8OD&l repreeentatives; 54 
Fed. Rep. 820. 

But in Teo:I:08 the rule that the right of 
action for torts unconneoted with contract 
does not survive the deeth of the wrong
doer. hIlS not been changed by statute i 12 
Tex. 11. And in CaliJCYmia trcBpess aoes 
not lie against the representatives of the 
wrong-doer: 8 Cal. 870: nor in .Alabama 
does it survive against the representatives 
01. defendant; 19 .Ala. 181; and an action 
fOl' malicious prosecution does not survive 
clefeodant'a death; 121 Mus. MO. Detinue 
cIos not survive in Tenneuee, whether 
brought in the lifetime of the wrong-doer 
or not; 8 Yerg. 188: nor in Miaouri, under 
the stat. of 1835; 17 Mo. 862. 7'respa88 Jor 
tIIaU projU_ does not lie against personal 
representatives in Pmanaylvania; 5 Watts 
474; 8 P .. 93: nor in NfNJ Hampshire; 20 
Vt. 828 ; nor in NerD York; 2 Bradt. N. Y. 
80: bnt the representatives may be sued on 
CODtnct; ibid. But this action lies in Nm-th 
Carolina, 8 Hawks 890, and Vermont, by 
Itatote; 20 Vt. 826. In Virginia an action 
on the case for false representation, does 
~ IltU'Vive against the defendant's execu
tor; 17 How. 212. Tre8paBa Jor crim. con. , 
where defendant dies pending the suit, does 
DO& 81U'Vive against biB penonal representa
tives: 9 Pa. 128. Where an action of tree
puB is brought by a widow for killing her 
husbaDd, it abatea with death of defendant; 
14 Pa. Co. Ct. R. 8118. 

Where the intestate had falsely pretended 
thai be W8II divoroed from hfa wife, where
~ another W8II induced to marry him, the 
W&er C&DIIOt maintain an action against 
Ida penoIIIIl l.iMDtativee; 81 Pa. CI88 j 

ACTIO PERSONALIS 

106 Mus. MI. Oaae for nuisance does no' 
lie against ('xecutors of a wrong-doer; 1 
Bib., 246; 78 lli. 214; nor for fraud in the 
exchange of horaea: /) Ala. N. B. 869; nor, 
under the statute of Virginia, for fraudu
lentll reoommending a person &II worthy of 
credit; 17 How. 212; nor for negligence of 
a oonstable, whereby he failed to make the 
money on an execution; S Ala. N. 8. 866; 
nor for misfeasance of constable; 29 Me. 
462: nor against the personal representa
~v~ of a s~eri1f ~or an escape, or for tak
mg IDsufficlent bail bond; 4 Harr. N. J. 42; 
nor against the administrators of the mar
shal for a false return of execution, or im
perfect and insuffi.ci('nt entries thereon; 6 
How. 11; nor does debt for an escape sur
vive against the aherUf's executors: 1 Caines 
124; aliter in Georgia, by statute; 1 G .. 
514. An action against the sheri1f to reo: 
cover penalties for his failure to return 
proceas does not survive against his execu
tors; 18 Ired. 488: nor does an action lie 
aga.inst the representatives of a dece&St'Ci 
postmP8ter for money feloniously taken uot 
of letters by his clerk; 1 Johns. 896. See 
AlIATElIBNT. 

ACTIO III PBBSONA.M:. (Lat. an 
action against the person). 

A personal action • 
Thla Is the term ID UII8 ID the clY11 law to denote 

the actions which ID the common law are called 
peraoD&l. In modern usage It Is appUed ID English 
and American law to thoae Bulta In admiralty which 
are directed agaiDBt the person of the defenClaDt, as 
dlatingulBhed from thoae in rem wblch are directed 
agalluit the BpeclAC thbur from whlch'(or rather the 
piooeeds of the sale of Which) the complalDaDt ell:
J)8Cta and claims a right to derive eatlBfactlon for 
the Injury done to hlin : II Pars. Mar, Law, Il88. 

ACTIO PlUDSCBIPTIS VERBIS. 
In Civil Law. A form of action which 
derived its force from continued usage or 
the respoma ~tium, and WP8 founded 
on the unwntten law. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 
212. 

The dlBtlDctlon between this action and an actio 
in fa.ctum Is said to be, that the latter was founded 
not on uaage or the unwritten law, but by analogy 
to or on the equity of BOme BubalBtIDg law; 1 BpeDoe, 
Eq. Jur. 2111. 

ACTIO REALIS (Lat.). A real action. 
~e P!OJX:l" term in the civil law was Rei 
V,ndlCaho; lnat. 4. 6. 8. 

ACTIO III REJl. An action against 
the thing. See Acmo IN PJmsoNAJII. 

ACTIO BJIDHIBITOBIA. In Civil 
Law. An action to compel a vendor to 
take back the thing BOld and return the 
price paid. See REDHIBITORY AcmONB. 

ACTIO BESOISSOBIA. In Civil 
Law. An action for rescinding a title ac
quired by prescription in a case where the 
party bringing the action WP8 entitled to 
exem~tion from the operation of the pre
scription. 

ACTIO PRO SOOIO. In Civil Law. 
An action by which either partner could 
compel his co-partners to pIlrform the part
nership contract. Story, Partn:. Bennett 
eeL § 812 ; Pot.Ider, Contr. de Soci8t8, Do 84. 
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ACTIO BTlUCTI JUR18 

ACTIO BTBICTI JUBIB (Lat. an ac
tion of strict right). An action in which 
the judge followed the formula that was 
sent to him closely, administered such re
lief only as that warranted, and admitted 
such claims as were distinctly set forth by 
the pleadings of the parties. 1 Spence, Eq. 
Jur.218. 

ACTIO UTILIS. An action. for the 
benefit of those who had the beneficial use 
of property, but not the legal title; an 
eqUitable action. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 214. 

It w .. subsequently 8lrt.ended to Include many 
other Instances where a party W88 equltal)ly enti
tled to rellef. although he did not come wltliln the 
=~t.ter of the law and the tormulm appropriate 

ACTIO VENDITI. In Civil Law. 
Where a person selling seeks to secure the 
performance of a special obligation found 
m a contract of sale orto compel the buyer 
to pay the price through an actIon. Hunter, 
Roman Law 882. 

ACTIO VULGABIB. In Civil Law. 
A legal action; a common action. Some
times used for actio directa. 1 Mackeldey, 
Civ. L. 189. 

ACTION (Lat. agere, to do; to lead; to 
conduct). A doing of something; some
thing done. 

In Practice. The formal demand of 
one's right from another person or party, 
made and insisted on in a court of justice. 
In a quite common sense, action includes 
all the formal proceedings in a court of 
justice attendailt upon the demand of a 
right made by one person or party of another 
in such court, including an adjudication 
upon the right and its enCorcement or denial 
by the court. 

In the Institutes of JURtinlan an action Is defined 
.. .iU8 ~quendi in Judicio quod.tln cUbetur (the 
rIg"bt ot pursuing In a judicial tribunal what Is due 
one's self); Inst. 4.8. In the Digest, however. where 
the signification of the word Is eZJ!ress\y treated of. 
It Is said, .Actio genet"Gliter mm 1Iur; vel pro ipM) 
Jure quoa quia 1l.iJbet per ... ~endi in Judicio qUod 
mum at .tbi ve debetur' vel pro hac ipao perllt'CU
ttone _juri. ezercitio 1 Action In generalls taken 
either 88 that right which each one h88 of pursuing 
In a judicial tribunal his own or what Is due him; 
or 88 the pursuit Itself or exercise of the right); 
Dig. 110. tlr. 18. Action was also said continere lor
maIO Qgendi (to include the form of proceedlDg) ; 
DiR". 1. lI. 10. 

Thl. deftnltlon ot action h88 been adopted by llr. 
Taylor (Clv. Law. p. 110). These forms were pre
scrlbed by the pnetors originally. and were to be 
very strictly followed. The actions to which they 
applied were said to be atricti ju.rial and the slightest 
variation from the form prescrioea W88 fatal. They 
were first reduced to a system b:r Applu8 Claudius. 
and were surreptitiously publIShed by his clerk., 
Onelus Flavius. The publication W88 so pleasing to 
the people that Flavlu8 W88 made a tribune of the 
people. a senator. and a cuntle edlle (a somewhat 
more magnificent return than Is apt to await the 
labors of the editor of a modern bOok of forms) ; 
DiR". 1. I. r.. 

TheRe forms were very minute. and Included the 
form for pronouncing the decision. 

In modern law the signification of the rbfht of 
pursuing. etc •• h88 been generally dropDed. though 
It Is recognized by Bracton. 98 b; Coke: 2d Inst. 40 ; 
8 BIB. Com. 116; while the two .latter senses of the 
exercise of the rlJtht and the means or method of 
Its exercise are stID found. 

The vital Idea of an action Is, a proceeding on the 
pwt of ODe penon .. actor agaIU$ pother, for t.lIe 

88 ACTION 

Intrlnpment of _ right of tile ftnIt, before r. 
court of justice, In the manner .....,nbed by UIe 
court or Ole law. 

8uborblnate to thIa Is now OOIlIIeotad In ,. Q1IIte 
common UIIe, the Idea of the answer of the deteaaan, 
or person proceeded against ; the adducing evidence 
by each party to IIUIItaIn his position; tlie adjudi
cation of"the court upon the right of the plab:itUr; 
and the means taken to enforce the rbfht or rec0m
pense the wrong done, In case the right Is established 
and shown to bave been Injuriously atrected. 

ActIons are to be distinguished from those pro
~ such 88 writ of error.8Cire [tu:ia8. man
damus, and the Ult:e, where, under the form of pro
ceedings, the court, and not the plalntiffl appears to 
be the acto!' i 8 BInn. II. And the term 18 not regu_ 
larly appllea, It would _. to ~ m a 
court of equity; 8 8. C. 411; 11 P& 170. 

In the Civil Law. 
Oivil ActionB.-Those personal actions 

which are instituted to compell!'1ymcnts or 
do some other thing purely civil. Pothier, 
Introd. Gen. aWl: OoutumeB 110. 

Criminal Actiona.-Those personal a.o
tions in which the plaintift ws reparation 
for the commission of some tort or injury 
which he or those who belong to him have 
sustained. 

Mi:l:ed ActionB are those which partake 
of the nature of both real and personal a.o
tions; as, actions of partition, actions to~ 
COVl"r property and d8.mages. Just. Inat. 4, 
6. 18-20; Domat, Supp. deB LoiB Viva. 
liv. 4, tit. 1, n. 4. 

Mia:ed .Peraonal Actions are those which 
partakeof both a civil and a criminal char
acter. 

.Peraonal ActioRB are those in which one 
person (actor) sues another as defendant 
(reuB) in respect of some obligation which 
he is under to the actor, elther~contrac'" 
or ~ delicto, to perform some act or make 
some compensation. 

.Real ActionB.-Tbose by which a person 
seeks to recover his property whicli is in 
the possession or another. 

In the Common Law . 
~e action properl1. is said to terminate 

at Judgment; CO. Litt. 289 a; Rolle, Abr. 
291 ; 8 Bla. Com. 116; 8 Bouvier, Inst. D. 
2689. 

OivilActions.-Those actio~ which have 
for their object the recovery of private or 
civil rights, or of compensation for their 
infraction. 

Criminal ActionB.-Those actions prose
cuted in a court of justice, in the name of 
the government, against one or more in
dividuals accused of a crime. See 1 Chitty, 
Crim. Law. 

Local ActionB.-Those civil actions which 
can be brought only in the county or other 
territorial jurisdiction in which the cause 
of action arose. See LoCAL ACTION. 
M~ActionB.-Those ,vhich partake of 

the nature of both real and personal actions. 
See MIXED ACTION. 

Personal ActionB.-Those civil actions 
which are brought for the recovery of per
sonal property, for the enforcement of some 
contract, or to recover damages for the 
commission of an injury to the person or 
property. See PusoNAL ACTION. 

.Real ActionB.-Thoee brought for the 
specific recovery of landa, tenements, or 
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Mredibu:nentB. Ste h. PL 8. '3ee DYL I z:e ~ J(~-rl~ en-- 13 w. I . 3.) 

~aitorJI Actioru.-Those civil actions I ACTOR (Lat. a.gere). In Civil Law. 
\be CB.1l8e of which might well have .... i!len A patron,plnnder ad --ate Du("--lge 

one lacE r co ty well an er. Cow Spe tan 

Dee 'IIUl'ISlTUBY AC'J'lON. I Actor ~.-An advocate for a church; ODe 
ch T - Stock i -'1y . ho tecta e ral'8leIl f a U"ch. In li'Pgn.... n com 'ctar!k8 th w or h .baj of a 

I8I'e a ' po on. WD or..waa... CoweL 

ACTION OF BOOK DEBT. A form lone who .. ....tee care f his 1 d's nds 
ac . n l"I r1;e(' in e s 0 n- u C ge. 

ecti an e nt f the ._--OOv ry of I A gu~ or ~tor. On~ wJ:1o transacts 
claims such 88 are usually eVidenced by a the busmess of hIB lord or nnClpal; n arty 
Look 'XlU 1 Y 1 -i' 05 Vt. no mo wit en hie om rOD 

56. e 1 nn. ; 11 20 I e 811.me word. 
ACTION ON THE CASE. This was Th rd a v ty 0 OIIel lated eau 
reD Y gI n b e mo w, t it Th~ ac~doml~,m=ero~fJsm88te~.sf=; 

appeanl to have eXJBted only ~n a lUU1ted I act,!!eccluUa,malUlj!erofchurchproperty; actore. 
form and toa certain extent until the statute ...-00; 'a", x-ga ere ' __ 1'---8, an nan 

W mil: Ir In m co re- agers the He d 
heD81 sigl..~ca~lon .it mc udee ~m~t I A plaintiff ; contrasted with reus, ~b~ de-
as well as an ac~on 10 form ea1 deltCto, at fend--. or gis OBe ho 0 lDed 

ft.9E wh t 18 enn ~ 18 U illy on of kin Du nge tor pel 
unde _m mt..- an _Lion form ea1 / man 01088.' (]owel. 
delicto ' , 
n' . IUD.- - on eco on wo pon AI ~ Lat .A mal tor fe-

ds Par .. DeI.. ,and es era y to ..1ale ~n Ca Vlnus, Lex. 
recover damages for 1i?rts !lot commit~ I A('!II'IS OF COTTllT Legal em d 
'Iritb -roe, tua' r 1 lied r mg lad th Kim ty urts E land 
IeeIl :asia b o~ here he. . ter I m the nature of pleas. . 
dected ~ no~ tangible, or the .lDJury For example, the En lisb court of adml-11'. t 1m ed1l,,10- but nse- nti or ra!ty isre rds te era oep hos 
1I'be1 e . rest the rope w nIy I formally made by acts of court ; Abbott. 
m reversion. in all of which cases trespass Shipp 408' Dunlop Adm. Pr. 104, 105; 4 
is Ed ""IItaj .... blc· 1 Chit. Pl 182 . R . Ad lOS 1 H ~ . .A. • 1 

AL10 -BL-IBl.. .. .)R . ae., .. WID-1 ACTS OF SEDERUNT. In Scotch 
BIBI'l'ORY AC'J'lON. Law Orf"--m or -ula' th ~ 

AI (0 .ES SS Y. ee I ::lIS- f pl ~.: be . e t .(l()U. of Ion 
SORT ACTIONS. I in the adm1OistratlOn of Justloe, mad~ by 

• the j dgee ho have th po by rtu 
Ar-'l:O <?E"-LNJ -Yo S t<:h fa otc Act P lam p in 

.r..w All ctio whl are ot __ ClS- lIMO. Erskine, Pract. book 1, tit. 1, § 14 • 
.orr. Erst. IDBt. -i. 1,18. --rl"A - I tho al p-

• • AI u so 10 e .0 
A( [0 BL F Whl an Ion oei to con cti or pecu ative, 

..rill. e. 8 CU .... 23. I ~mething .. existing in act." 81 Conn. 218. 

'::-~.ID:.r~1v;: Is ~~ ~ AI UA C H .1."(. Inf .. ; _.eeuJ.. • f See ......w.; cu.UlDJ:L ISurance. The term means the sum 0 

A I"IIII'I"O,... .. "DY A ial te money the insured goods wo~ld have 
"'...... ... .. -..... commerc. rm roo fo h. the u-k nee th 

led Et pe d~n a pne of time when and place where, they were de-
IOIl&I'tot or (l(;nu'nl m a Jomt stock company. /stroyed by fire. 4 Fed. Rep. 59. Bee IN-

A.CW"l0l'""8 Or"1iA Ail -.at. 0lU 

IUW LCti ). • / ACTUAL DAMAGES. Tbedamagee 
In English Law. Those wnts for award d fo I or' 'ury tua SUB-
hicL there ere reef' nts' the ng- in in ntr tin n f d age 
sh ( .neE. pri to stat 13 dw. I Implied by law, and from those awarded 

L ~~ 2d~ c~ 84. te, e c ks uld by wav of "~ment. Ree D''(AO 
I5U8 lit ts ept s &(, os. AI __ UA- D:...-..IV _ Y. It IS hel 

8Cepb. Pl. 8; 17 S. & R. 195. See CASK; I commonly to apply to the ceding of the 
... .cnOl'f corp 1M 881 by Be or ser 

• . an ana ac • .....J.I appreh on cor-
A.t. .. .,JN JB...~..:LL. An anCIent Eng- I pora! J>OII8e88ion by the buyer or bis servant, 

Iiab statute, 80 called because enacted by r b 80m perso au rizt' by to 
pal" IDe hel t th illa of ton eoe the OOS h' pre nta fo 
QI"Ih. 1 Edw. • I the purpose of custody or disposal, but not 
U.o&berw18ebowDlllutatutvmmerroloruIRor for e co eye. Rawl 9. __ --"'orll. the ute the han It 

-. :ate the Ueetl fde the lieet Av.L UA.u.IUS ,Lat.). One who are,.. 
b_ bewtr -.eel III Ilil!I8. / the ta ... -tu.-4 tucIaer RaWte tor $be I11III18 object, aDd bcnna ac or DIG -.. 



ACTUARIUB 

One who wrote in brief the public acts. 
An officer who bad oharge of the public 

baths; an officer who received the money 
for the BOldien, and distributed it among 
them; a notary. 

An actor, which see. Du Cange. 
ACTUARY. The manager of a joint 

stock complloDy, particularly an insurance 
company. Penny Cyc. 

A olerk. in some corporations vested with 
various powen. 

In Ecolesiaatioal Law. A olerk who 
registen the acts and constitutions of the 
convocation. 

ACTUJ[ (Lat. agere). A deed; some
thing done. 

DoNat reIatea to the time of the delivery of the 
IDstrumeDt; acho"" the time of makiaglt ; lactum, 
the tbIDg made. Gutum, denotes a thIDJr dODe 
without WrltIDg; actum, a tbIDg done In writing. 

Du C&nge. .limn!. 
ACTUS (Lat. agere, to do; actus, done). 
In Civil Law. A thing done. SeeA.c-

TUII. 
In Boman La.w. A servitude whioh 

carried the right of driving animals and 
vehicles acroBB the lands of another. 

It inclnded also the iter, or right of pBSB
ing &OroBB on foot or on horsebaCk. 

In lInJrlish Law. An act of parlia
ment. 8 noke 40. 

A fcot and horse way. Co. Litt. 118 a. 
AD (Lat.). At; by; for; near; on ac

count of; to; until; upon. 
AD ABUNDAlITIOBJDt CAUTE

LA.)[ (Lat.). For grt'&ter caution. 
AD ALIUD BXAVB1If (Lat.). To 

another tribunal. Calvinus, Lex. 
AD CUSTAGIA. At theOOBta. Toul

lier; Cowel; WhiBhaw. 

AD CUSTUK. AttheCOBt. lSbanw. 
Bla. Com. 814-

AD DAJllIfUJI: (Lat. damfIQI). To the 
damage. 

In Pleading. The technical name of 
that part of the writ which contains a state
ment of the amount of the plaintiff's in!~. 

The plaintiff cannot recover greater -
ages than he has laid in the ad damnum; 2 
Greenl. Ev. ~ 260. 

AD EXCAMBIUM: (Lat.). For ex
ohange; for compensation. Braoton, foL 
12 b, 87 b. 

AD EXH.aJREDITATIONEK. To 
the disherison, or disinheriting. 

The writ of waste oallB upon the tenant 
to ap~ and show cause whf he hath 
committed waste and destruction in the 
p1aoe named, ad ea:hrereditationem, ete. ; 8 
Bla. Com. 228; Fitzherbert, Nat. Brev. 65. 

AD FACTUK PR.aJSTANDUM:. In 
Scotch Law. The name given to a class 
of obligations of great striotness. 

A debtor ad lac. prmB. is denied the bene
fit of the act of grace, the privilege of sanot-

AD FAOTU1I PRAl8TANDUJI 

11&I'Y, and the ceuio bonorum: EnJdne, 
Inst. lib. 8, tit. 8, § 62 ; Kames, Eq. 216. 

AD FIDEM. In all~ianoe. 2 Kent 
118. Subjects bom in alleglaDoe are II8id to 
be born ad.fidem. 

AD FILUM: AQU.aJ. To the thread 
of the stream; to the middle of the stream. 
2 Cush. 207; 4 Hill (N. Y.) 869; 2 N. H. 
869 ; 2 Wasbb. R. P. 682; 8 Kent 428; 9 
CuBh.552-

A former meaning seems to have been, 
to a stream of water. Cowel; Blount. Ad 
medium filum aqtUE would be etymologi
cally more exact; 2 Eden, Inj. 260, and is 
often used; but the common use of adfilum 
aqtUE is undoubtedly to the thread of the 
stream; 8Sumn.170; 1M'Cord580; SKent 
481; 20 Wend. 149; 4 Pick. 272; 28 N. H. 
195. 

AD FILUM: VL1il (Lat.). To the mid
dle of the way. 8 Mete. Mass. 260. 

AD FIBMAM. To farm. 
DerIved from an old SU:on word denoting: rent, 

according to Blackstone, ~ In the ~ 
dedi _an et ad :/Inl&ll:lII, tmdidi (I bave KITeD.. 
granted, and to farm let): II BIa. Com. 817: Ad 
}If'mGm noctia was a line or penalty equal In amount 
to the eetlmeted cost of entertaining the kInIr for 
one night. Cowel. Ad /«Kli :/IT1II4fA, to fee tarm. 
SpelmAn. GJoaB.; CoweL 

AD INQUIB.ElO)UM: (Lat. for in. ) 
qjri ·Practice. A judioial writ, com
manding inquiry to be made of anything 
relating to a cause depending in court. 

AD Il'I'l'EBD( (Lat.). In the mean 
time. 

All otIlcer Is IIODl4ltImeB appointed ad interiM. 
when the ~cl~ otIlcer 18 abeent, or tor BOlD. 
cause Incapable of acting for the time. 

AD LABGUM:. At large : as, title at 
large; BBBize a' large. See l>ane, Abr. c. 
144, art. 16, § 7. 

AD LITEM (Lat. litu). For the BUit. 
E:rerY court bas the power to appoint a guardIaD 

ad litem i II Kent lIIID; II Bla. Com .•• 

AD LUCRANDUM VEL PERDEN
DUM. For gain or lOBS. 

AD MAJORA)[ CAUTELA.)[ (Lat.). 
For greater caution. 

AD NOCUJDilNTUl[ (Lat.). To the 
hurt or injury. 

In an &BBize of nuisance, it must be al
leged by the plainti1f that a partioular. thing 
h8s been done. ad nocumenlum liberi tene
menti sui (to the injury of his freehold); S 
Bla. Com. 221. 

AD OSTIUM ECCLESU!I(Lat.). At 
the churoh-door. 

One of the five species of dower formerly 
recognized at the common law. 1 Washb. 
R. P. 149 ; 2 Bla. Com. 182. See DoWER. 

AD QU.amDI[ONIAJ[. Oncomplaint 
of. 

AD QUEll (Lat.). To which. 
The oorrela1iive term to (J quo, used in the 
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AD QUEM 91 .AD 'ftJ!fO ET IBIDEIrI 

ODIIlputation of time, definition of a risk, 
etc., denoting the end of the period or 
joomey. 
". ~_ II quo fa the poIDt of beK\DDIDIr or 
~; the tena __ ad pea, the end oCthe 
period or pamt of arrlftL 

AD QUOD D.AlItlfUJ[ (Lat.). What 

iDjury.... f d returnabl . to A wnt JaRllDg out 0 an e m 
chancery, directed to the sheri1f, command· 
ing him to inquire by a jury what damage 
it Will be to the king, or any other. to grant 
a liberty. fair, market, highway, or the like. 
". _Is derived from the characteristic words 

~theDatureofthe writ. to inquire how great 
_ IDjuty It 1rill be to the JdDg to grant the f ... 
vor a8kei1.; Whisbaw. Fitaherbert, Nat. Brav. 1111 ; 
or-de Ia Le7. 

AD lU.TIONBll[ PONEBE. To cite 
a person toappear. 

AD BBSPOl'fDBNDUK. To make 
answer. It is used in certain writs to bring 
a penon before the court in order to make 
amwer, &8 in habeas ~ ad ruponden
dina or copiaa ad respondendum. 

AD BA'l'ISli'AOIBNDUM:. To sat
iafy. It is used in the writ capiaa ad aati8-
/oi!WNJ.mta and is an order to the sheriff 
to take the person of the defendant to satisfy 
the claims of the plaintiff. 

AD 8BO'l'AlII. At the suit of. 
ft .. oommoDIJ' abbreviated. It Is WIIId where It 

.. deIIrBbIe to put the lI&IIle of the defendant ftrst, 
• III __ where the defeDdaDt Is fIliDJr his 
~; thus. Roe ada. Doe. where Doe Is plaTntltr 
Ud Roe deteudaDt. It fa fouad III the IIIdexes to 
_ deeided ID lOme of our older American books 
ell reporta. but baa become prett:v much dIsWIIId. 

ADTBB.JUIrolI[ QUI PRAilTBBlT. 
A writ of entry which formerly lay for the 
Ieaaor or his heirs, when a lease had been 
made of lands and tenements. for a term of 
life or years, and, after the term had ex-
1Iired, the lands were withheld from the 
Je.or by the tenant. or other person poe
IIN8iDg the same. Fitzherbert, Nat. Brev. 
101. 
". ~J' now apJll!ed for holdIDg over Is b:v 

ejecCmNIt, or, DDder lOCal regulatloas, b:v SUlDJlllU")' 
,"-,Inl& 

AD"1'U1fC lIT IBID... In Plead
~. The technical name of that part of 
an indictment containing the statement of 
the sn~matter .. then ":I'd there being 
found. Bacon, Abr. IndICtment, G. 4; 1 
No. C. 98. 

m aD iDdlctment. the allegation of time and pIaoe 
_ be repeated III the averment of every dbitIDct 
material fact; but after the da:v. :rear, and place 
_va oace baeD stated with certalnty. It fa litter
wardoI, III _~uent aIIeIratloas, suMclent to refer 
to tbem by the words d oa tunc et ibidem, and the 
.. ect of tlaMe words fa equivalent to an actual rep. 
etWoa of the time and p'-. The ad tunc tit un. 
*- mlUt be added to ev~ material fact III an In· 
dJcCmeot.; 8auDd.!III. Thas, an IDdlctment which 
aIIepd that. J, 8. a& a certain "me IIDd place made 
.. --.m upc:ID J'::bN. d eulllCUJll glailiolt!lo,t.ic~ 
~. was beld "-wIelt was not Mid. ad 
1toae d ibItkfJl ~ : Dy ... l1li. And where. III 
.. iDdIebMDt for murder. It was stated tut J. 8. at 
a-u.lD time and DIace. haYing a sword In his rlJrbt 
Mad, pnetlMt J. H .• wltbout _;vtng ad ""ftC tit lbi. 
... ~,It w. held IDBntllClent; for the "me 
MIl ..-1aId related to the haYlq the nord, and 

~uent17 It __ not said .... or ..... the 
stroke was given; Oro. Ells. 788; I Bale, ft. Or. t~ 
And wbere the IDdlctment charKed that A. B. at 
N., ID the count)' aforesaid, made lID _ult uJIOIl 
C. D. of F. ID the couaty aforesaid. and him ad tunc 
tit ibUkm quodGm gladio percuait, this IDdlctmen& 
was held to be bad; because t1rD places beiDg named 
before. It It referred to both. It was ImDOBillble; It 
oDl;v to one, It must be to the last, and £hen It w. 
IDseDslble; I Hale, PI. Cr. , 180. 

AD VALOBBJ[ (Lat.). According to 
the valuation. 

Duties may be speclftc or ad mlorem. Ad walorem 
duties are always estimated at a certain ~ cent. 
OD the valuation of the property; IS U. S. Stat. 1.. 
'i'lII; 1M Mlss. 1101. 

AD VI'l'AM: AUT CULPAM:. For 
life or until misbehavior. 

Words descriptive of a tenure of office 
"for life or good behavior," equivalent to 
quamdiu bene Be gesserit. 

ADDICBBB (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
To condemn. Calvinus, Lex. 

Addictio denotes a traDster of the goods of a de
oeued debtor to one who &lBUlDes his liabilities; 
CalvlDus. Lex. Also used of an assbnunent of the 
perIOD of the debtor to the succes8lu1 part:v III a 
iIuIt. 

ADDITION (Lat. additio, an adding to). 
Whatever is added to a man's name by 

way of title or description, as additions of 
mystery, place, or degree. Cowel; Termes 
de la Ley; 10 Wentw. Pl. 871; Salk. Ii; B 
Ld. RaP,1- 988; 1 W ilB. 244-

Addstiona o.f atate are esquire, gentle
man, and the like • 

Th_ tltles can, however. be claimed by nODe, and 
may be assumed b:v an:v ODe. In Nash tI. ~t~nbl 
(I LeI. Raym. 1188; 8 MOd. 80). the plalDtltr declared. 
with the addition of gentleman. The defendant 
pleMed ID abatement that the plalDtltr was no gen
tleman. The plalDtitr demurred. and It was held 
ill; for. said tbe court, It amounts to a confession 
that the plalDtltr Is DO gentleman. and then not the 
perIOD named III the count. He should have re
PIled that he Is a gentleman. 

Additiona oj mystery are such as scriv
ener, painter, printer, manufacturer, etc. 

Additiona Of place are descriptions by the 
place of residence, as A. B. of Philadelphia, 
and the like. See Bacon, Abr. Addition; 
Doctr. Plac. 71 ; 2 Viner, Abr. 77; 1 Lilly. 
Reg. 89; 1 Mete. Mass. l1i1. . 

The statute of additions extends only to 
the party indicted. An indictment, there
fore, need not describe, by any addition, 
the person upon whom the offence therein 
set torth is alleged to have been committed; 
2 Leach, Cr. Cas. 4th ed. 861; 10Cush. 402. 
And if an addition is stated, it need not be 
proved; 2 Leach, Cr. Cas. 4th ed. 547; 2 
Carr. & P. 280. But where a dt!fendant 
W8S indicted for marrying E. C., •• widow," 
his drst wife being alive, it was held that 
the addition was material; 1 Mood. Cr. 
Cas. 808; 4 C. & P. 579. At common law 
there was ·no need of addition in any case ; 
2 Ld. Raym. 988; it was required only by 
stat. 1 Hen. V. c. Ii, in cases where process 
of outlawry lies. ID all otber cases it is 
only a dNCription of the person, and com
mon reputatlon is sufficient; 2 Ld. Raym . 
849. No addition is neceeas.ry in a Romine 
Ret>leaiando; 2 Ld. Raym. 987 ; Salk. 5 ; 1 
WiJa.-244, 241i; 8 Co. ffl. 
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ADDITION • ADEMPI'ION 

Addition ia tlae 10", 0/ tneehanica' lCeM. 
An addition erected to a former buDdin~ to 
constitute a buDding within the meamng 
of the mechanioa' lien law must be a. lateral 
addition. It must occupy ground without 
the limits of the building to which it con
stitutes an addition; 80 that the lien shall 
be upon the building formed bf the addition, 
and not the land upon which it stands. 
An alteration in a former building by add
ing to ita height, or its depth, or to the ex
tent of ita interior accommodations, is an 
alteration merely, and not an addition; 27 
N. J. L. 182. see LmN. 

In French Law. AauPJ)lementary]Jro" 
cess to obtain addition&l infonnation; 
Guyot. Bipert. 

ADD1'l'IONAL. This term embraces 
the idea of joining or uniting one thing to 
another,1O 88 thereby to form one aggre
gate. We add by bririgingthinga together; 
&8 Kiaa. 645. 

ADD1'l'IONALES. Additional terms 
or propositions to be added to a former 
agreement. 

ADDBJiI8S. In lIquit)- Pleading. 
That part of a bill whicn contains the ap
propriate and technical deacription of the 
court where the J>1ainti1f seeks his remedy. 
Cooper, Eq. PleaCl. 8; Barton, Suit in Eq. 
98; ~tory, Eq. Plead. § 98; Van Beytli. 
Eq. Draft. 2. 

In Legislation. A formal request ad
dressed to the executive by one or both 
branches of the legjslative bOdy, requesting 
him to perform lOme act. 

It Is pnmded as a _ for the remo'l'al of ju4Pa 
who are deemed unworthy loager to oooupy tIlelr 
B1tuatiOIlll, although the C&UBM of removal are DOt 
BUeh as would warrant an Im~ent. It Is Dot 
provided for In the CoDBtltution of the United 
States; aDd even In tru- states where the right 
ez\sta It Is ~ but.lIIldom, UId.-rallY With 
great unwlWnp-. 

ADBLAl'iTADO. In Spanish LaW. 
The military and ~litlcal governor of a 
frontier province. His powel'8 were ~uiva
lent to those of the president of a ROman 
province. Be commanded the army of the 
territory which he ~verned, and, 8B11iBted 
by peI'8Ons learned m the law, took 00ItDi
zance of the civil and criminal suita that 
arose in his province. This 01lloe has long 
since been abolished. 

ADBKPTION (Lat. ademptio from ad'" 
tnen!,to take away). The extinction or with
holding of a legacy in consequence of 
lOme act of the testator which, tho~h not 
directly a revocation of the bequest, IS con
sidered in law 88 equivalent thereto, or in
dicative of an intention to revoke. 

The question of ademption of a general 
leaacy depends entirely upon the intention 
of the testator, as inferri>d from his acts 
under the rules established in law. Where 
the relations of the parties are such that the 
legacy is, in law, considered as a portion. 
an advancement during the life of the tes
tator will be presumed an ademption, at 
least, to the extent of the amount advanced ; 

5 M. & C. 29; 8 Bare 009; 10 Ala. N. 8. 72; 
12 Leigh 1 ; and see 8 C. & F. 1M; 18 V 1!8. 
151, 1M; but not where the advancement; 
and portion are not fliUBdem generi8; 1 Bro. 
Ch. 555; 1 Roper, Leg. 375; or where the 
advancement IB contingent and the portion 
certain; 2 Atk. 493; 3 M. & C. 874; or 
where the advancement is expressed to be 
in lieu of, or oompenaation for, an interest; 
1 Vea. 257; or where the bequest is of un
certain amount; 15 Vea. 518; 4 Bro. Cb. 
494; but see 2 Bou. L. Cas. 181; or where 
the legacy is absolute and the advancement 
for life merely; 2 Ves. sen. B8; 7 Ves. 516; 
or where the devise is of real estate; 8 Y. 
& C. 897. See 8 Del. <'''h.289. 

Where deposita are made in a bank by a 
father for the use of his daughter and in 
her name, and the passbook is delivered to 
her, it will Dot work an ademption of a 
pecuniary legacy, although deposita are 
inade part!y after the execution of the 
will; 118 N. Y. 560. 

But where the testator was not a parent 
of the legatee, nor standing in loco panmtia! 
the legacy is not to be held a portion, ana. 
the rule as to ademJ)tion does not apply: 2 
Hare 424; 2 Story l~' Jur. § 1117 ; except 
where there is a oequest for a particular 
PUl'pOlle and money is advanced oy the tes
tator for the same purpose; 2 Bro. Cb. 166; 
1 Ball & B. BOB; see 6 Sim. 528 ; 8 M. & C. 
B59 ; 2 P. Will. 140; 1 P&I'8. Eq. Cas. 189; 
15 Pick. 188; 1 Rop. Leg. c. 6; a legacy of 
a sum of money to be received in lieu of an 
interest in a homestead, is satisfied by 
money amounting to the legacy during tes
tator's lifetime; 118 Ind. 147. 

The ademption of a apeciJk legacy is 
effected by the extinction of the thing or 
fun~. without renrd to the testator's in
tention ; 8 Bro. Ch. 482; 2 Cox, Cb. 182; 8 
Watts BB8; 1 Rop. Leg. 829; and see 6 
Pick. 48; 16 id. 188; 2 Halat. (14; 8 Pa. 
Co. Ct. 454; but not where the extinction 
of the ~o thin~ is hy act of law and a 
new thing takea Ita plaoe; Forrest 226; 
Ambl. 59 ; or where a breach of trust has 
been committed or any trick or device 
practised with a view to defeat the sDeCifio 
legacy; 2 Vern. Rathby ed. 748, n. ; II Bim. 
171; or where the fund remains the aame 
in substance, with BOmeunimportant al~ 
ations; 1 Cox, Cb. 427; 8 Bro. Ch. 416; 8 
H. & K. 296; 88 a lease of ~und rent for "lean after a devise of It; 25 ~tl. Rep. 
(M I.) 511 ; or where the testator lends the 
fund on condition of ita being replaced; 2 
Bro. Ch. 118. 

Republication of a will may prevent the 
effect of what would otherwise cause an 
ademption: 1 Rop. Leg. Slit. 

A specific legacy whiCh has been adeemed 
will not be revived by a repUblication of 
the will after the ademption; 151 Mass. 76. 

ADEQUATE CAUSE. In Crim
inal Law. Such a cause as would com
monly procluce a degree of anger, rage, 
resentment, or terror, in a pel'8On of ordi
nary temper, suftlcient to render the mind 
inoapabJe of 0001 reflection. Insulting 
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ADEQUATB OAUSB 118 ADJOURNllBNT DAY 

words or gestures, or an aaaanIt and battery 
10 alight 88 to show no intention to inftiot 
paiD or injury , etc., are not adequate oausea ; 
I Tex. App. 100. 

ADHJlB.TNG (Lat. ~, to cling 
to). Cleaving to, or joining; 88, adhering 
to the enemies of the United States. 

TIle --Ututaoa of the United States. art. a. .. a. 
deIIDs u-agaiD8t the United S&ateB to COII8Ist 
only IIlleY7lDg _r against them, or III tJtlI&erlng to 
&beIr..me.; ci.mg them aid aDd comfort. 

A citizen's cruising in an enemy's ships 
with a design to capture or destroy Ameri, 
can shiJB, would be an adhering to the en
emies of the United States; 4 State Trial-
8l!8; Salk. 834; 2 Gilbert, Ev. Lofft ed. 
'118. 

If war be actually levied, that is, a body 
of men be actually assembled for the pur
r-~ effecting by force a tn>aBOnabIe en
~,all those who perform any part, 
however minute, or however remote from 
the scene of action, and who are leagued in 
tbe ge~eral conspiracy, are to be considered 
_ traitors; 4: era. 128. 

ADI'1'US (Lat. adire). An approach; a 
way; a pubUo way. Co. Litt. 58 Go 

AD.JACBlIl'l'. Next to, or near. 
Two of three Iota of IaDd might be d8llCl'lbed BI 

8dJaeeDt. to the flrat, whUe only the 8800Dd could be 
-'l to be 1IdjoIDIDg; 1 Cooke lIB; 7 La. ADD. 7&. 

AD.JODIING. The word in its etymo
logical I18DSe, means touching or oontigu
ous, as diatin8"1!ahed from l~g near or 
adjacent. 52 N. Y. 897. The words 
.. along" and "adjoining" are used as 
8yDonymous termH and as used in astatute 
imply contiguity, contact; 67 Mo. 158. 

AD.JOURN (Fr. atijoumer). To put 
off; to dismiss till an appointed day, or 
widloat any such appointment. See AD-
~. 

AD.JOU'BNBD TBBK. A oontinua
lion ot a previoua or rellUlar term. 4 Ohio 
8t. 473; 22 Ala. N. s. 27. The Maaaachu
eettB General Statutes, o. 112, § 26, provide 
for holtling an adjourned law term from 
time to time. 

AD.JO'UB.lfl'l(]l]fT. The dismi-al by 
IOID8 court, lE'gialative 8888mbl" or prop
erly authorized officer, of the buameaa before 
them, either ftnally (which, as po,Pularly 
aaed, is c:Blled an adjournment nne die, 
lritbout; day), or to meet again at another 
time appointed (whioh is called a temporary 
adjoornment). 

The oonatitution of the United States, art. 
1, L 5, 4, directs that II neither hOl18e, dur
ing the aeasion of oongreae, shall, withou~ 
the consent of the other, adjourn for more 
thaD three daytl. nor to any Otber place than 
that in whicli the two houaea sliall be sit
~." Bee Comyna, DIg.; Viner. Abr.; 
DiCL de JUl". 

In Civil x.W'. A call1ng into oourt; a 
~ at an appointed time. Du 
Ouage. 

&D.JOlJll.ll'KmlT DAY. Ill ...... 

lish Praotioe. A day appointed by the 
judges at the regular sittings for the trial 
of cauaea at nisi prius. 

AD.JOUBNKENT 'DAY IN ER. 
BOB. In lInglish Praotice. A day 
appointed some <laytl before the end of the 
term at which matters Jeft Wldone on the 
affirmance day are finished. 2 Tidd, Praot. 
1224. 

AD.JOUB1'flll[E]fT IN EYBB. The 
appointment of a day when tbe juaticea in 
eyre mean to sit again. Cowel; Spelman, 
GlO8ll. ; 1 BJa. Com. 186. 

ADJUDICAT.AIB.B. In Canadian 
Law. A purchaaerat a aherift's sale. Bee 
1 Low. Can. 241; 10 ida 825. 

ADJUDICATION. In Praotioe. A 
judgment; giving or pronouncing judg
ment in a 0888. 

In Scotch Law. A prooeea for trans
ferring the estate of a debtor to his credi
tor. Erskine, Inst. lib. 2, tit. 12, §§ 89-M ; 
Bell., Diet. Shaw ed. 944. 

It may be raIaed Dot only OD a decree of court, but 
also where the debt III for a Uquldated sum. The 
uecutlon of a summons IUId DOtJoe to the opPOBIte 
JI&l1.y prevents lUIy tranafer of the estate. Ev~ 
creditor who obtalnll a decree within a year IUId a 
day III entitled to share with the IlnIt creditor, and, 
after ten~' ~on under hili adjudloatloa, 
the title Of the creditor III complete· Paterson, 
Comp. 1187, n. The matter III regulai8d by statute Jm. 0.111, Feb. lIB. See EnldDe. Db. II, c. II, H 115, 10. 

AD.J'UNCTION (Lat. adjungere, to 
join to) • 

In Civil LaW. Theattaohmentorunion 
permanently of a thing belonging to one 
person to that belonging to another. This 
union may be caused bl inclusion, as if one 
man's diamond be set m another's ring; by 
soldering, as if one's guard he solder8d on 
another's sword; by BetDing, as by employ
ing the silk of one to make the coat of an
otlier; by cm&Btruction, as by buiJding on 
another's land; by tDritifl!'/, 88 when one 
writes on another's parobment; or by 
painting, as when one paints a picture on 
another's canvas. 

In these CaaeB, as a ~neml mIe, the ao
ceaaory follows the prmC'1iJ.&l: hence those 
things which arc attaohtd to the things 
of another become the proJ?8rty of the latter. 
The only exception whlch the civilians 
made was in the 0888 of a picture. which, 
although an acceaaion, drew to itself the 
canvas. on account of the importance which 
was attached to it; lnat.2. 1.84; Dig.41. 
1. 9. 2. The common law implicitly adopts 
the civil law doctrines. Bee 2 Bla. Com. 
404. 

ADJ1JliCTS. Additional judges some
times appointed in tbe Court of Delegates 
of England, q. v. See Shelford, Lun. 810; 
1 Hagg. Eccl. Rep. 384; 2 Hagg. Eccl. 
Rep. 84; 8 Hagg. Eccl. Rep. 471. 
. ADJUSTJ(]Il'fT. In Inauranoe. 
The determining .. of the amount of a lOBI. 
2 PhiUiJB, 11m. \liM 1814, 1815. 

There is no speoiflo form e8IIt'Iltially re-
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quisite to an adjustment. To render it bind-
1Dg, it must be intended, and understood 
by the parties to a po:~, to be absolute 
and fin&l. It may be e by indorsement 
on the policy, or by payment of the loss, or 
the acceptance of an abandonment; 2 Phil
lips, Ins. § 1815; 4 Burr. 1966; 1 Campb. 
134, 274; 4, Taunt. 725; 18 La. 18; 4 Hete. 
270; 22 Pick lIn. It must be made with 
full knowledge of all the facta mate
rial to the right of the insured to recover, 
and the adjustment can be impeached only 
for fraud or mistake of such material fact; 
14 R. I. 247. If there is fraud by either 
party to an adjustment, it does not bind the 
other; 2 Phill. Ins. § 1816; 2 Johns. Cas. 
283; 8 Campb. 819. If one party is led into 
a material mistake of fact 6y fault of the 
o",:er, the:/'ustment will not bind him; 2 
Phill. Ins. 1817; 2 East 469; 2 Johns. 
157: 8id. ; 4id. 881; 9id.405; 2Johns. 
Cas. 288. 

It is a sufficient adjustment if the party 
employed by an insurance company goes 
upon the premises, makes calculations, and 
states the loss; 18 Ill. App. 570. 

The amount of a loss is governed by that 
of the insurable interest, so far as it is 
covered by the insurance. See INSUlUBLB 
INTBB.B:sT ; ABANooNlmNT; Hay. Insurance. 

ADMEASUB.EJrIENT OF DOWER_ 
In Practice. A remedy which lay for 
the heir on reaching his majority, to rectif.y 
an assignment of dower made during hIS 
minority, by which the doweress had re
ceived more than she was ltlil8lly entitled 
to. 2 Bla. Com. 186; Gilbert,lJses 879. 

The remedy is still subsisting, though of 
rare occurrence. See 1 Washb. R. P. 225, 
226; 1 Pick. 814; 2 Ind. 886. 

In some of the states, tbe special proceed
ing which is given by statute to enable the 
widow to compel an assignment of dower, 
is termed an admeasurement of dower. 

See, generally, DoWER; Fitzherb. Nat. 
Brev. 148; Bacon, Abr. Dower, K; Co. 
Litt. 39 a ; 1 Wasbb. R. P. 225, 226. 

ADMEASUB.EMEl!IT OF PAS
'l'UB.E. In Practice. A remedy which 
lay in certain cases for surcharge of com
mon of pasture. 

It lay where a common of pasture appur
tenant or in gross was certain as to number; 
or where one had common appendant or 
appurtenant. the quantity of which had 
never been ascertained. The sheri1l pro
ceeded, with the assistance of a jury of 
twelve men, to admeasure and apportion 
tbe common as well of those who had sur
charged as those who had not, and, tohen 
the 'Writ toa8 fully ezeeuted, returned it to 
the superior court. Termes de laLey. 

The remedy is now abolished in En~land ; 
8 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 239, n. ; and m the 
United StaWs: 8 Kent 419. 

ADlIIINICLE. In Sootch Law. Any 
writing or deed introduced for the purpose 
of proof of the tenor of a lost deed to which 
it refers. Erskine, lust. lib. 4, tit. I, § M; 
Stair, Inst.lib ... tit. 82, §§ 6, '7. 

ADMINICLE 

In ~jab Law. .Aid; support. Stat. 
1 Edw. .0.1. 

In Civil Law. Imperfect proof. Her-
lin,Repert. . 

ADlIIINICULAB EVIDENCE. :In 
Bcolesiastioal Law. Evidence brought 
in to explain and complete other evidence. 
2 Lee, EccL 595. 

ADlIIINISTEB.mG POISON. An 
offence of an aggravated character, punish
able under the various statutes de1inmg the 
offence. 

The stat. D G. IV. c. 81, B. 11, enacts .. that If any 
person UDlawfu:r.::.1smal1c10uslY Bball admin;. 
or attempt to ter. to any person, or 
cause to tie taken br any person, any polson or other 
destructive thing,' etc., every such offender, etc. 
In a case which _ under this statute, It was d& 
aided tbat, to ClOD8t1tute the act of admInlsterlJur the 
polson, it was not absolutely necessary that there 
Should have been a delivery to the party po~ecl~ 
but that It she took It from a plaCe where It D&O. 
been put for her by the defendant, and any ~of 
It went Into her stomach, It was an admlDls ; 
• Carr. It P. BIll! i 1 Mood. Cr. C88. 11.; 88 Oa. ; 
88 Va. 866; 1Il Omo 8t. 146; M N. Y. IIl8. 

The statute 7 WID. IV. It 1 Viet. c.85 enacts that 
.. Whosoever, with Intent to procure the~ 
of any woman, Bball unlawfully administer to ber, 
or cause to be taken by her, any POIBoD, or other 
noxious thing," shall be gu\\ty of felony. Upon_ 
indictment under thla aect1on, It W88 proved that 
the woman requested the prisoner to get her aom& 
thing to procure mIscarrI8ge, and that a drug was 
both !riven by the prisoner and taken by the woman 
with that Intent, tiut that the taItIng W88 not In the 
presence of the prisoner. It W88 herd, neverthe1-. 
that the prisoner had caUll8d the drug to be taken 
within tIie meaolnK of the statute; 1 Dears. It B.l27, 
164. It Is not BU1IIclent that the defeondant merely 
Imaglned that the tbtng administered would ba_ 
the mrect Intended, but It must also appear that the 
drug administered W88 either a .. polson" or a 
.. noxioUll thing." 

ADlIIINISTRA. TION (Lat. admin. 
trare, to assist in). 

Of Estatea. The management of the es
tate of an intestate, or of a testator who 
has no executor. 2 Bla. Com. 494; 1 Wil
liams, Ex. 401. The term is afPlied broadly 
to denote the management 0 an estate bY 
an executor, and ahio the management Of 
estates of minors, lunatics, ete., in those 
cases where trustees have been appointed 
by authority of law to take charge of such 
estates in place of the legal owners. 

At common law the ~ estate of an Intestate 
gOes to his hel":8 i the personal, to his administrator. 
The fundamental rule Is that all just debts Bball be 
paid before any further disposition of the property ; 
Coke, 2d Inst. 898. Originally, the king h8Cl t1ie de 
power of dillJlOlllng of an Intestate'slWods and chat
tela. This power he early tr&osferrea to the bishops 
or ordtnarles; and In England It Is stnt exercised by 
their legal aucceseors, the ecclesiastical oourta, who 
appoint administrators and superintend the admin
istration of estates'1 • BUl"Il8, EccI. Law, llII1; • 
FonbI. EQ. 818; 1 Wiliams, Ex. 4Oe. 

No admlnlstratlon of an estate Is necesaary where 
the heirs are all of age and agree to a settlement, 
and there are no creditors; 110 Mo. App. 85. 

Ad coUiflendum. That which is granted 
for collectmg and ~g goods about 
to perish (bona pentum). The only POWd' 
over these goods is under the form pre
scribed by statute. 

Ancillary. That which is subordinate to 
the principal administration, for collecting 
the asseta of fOrl"ignf'rs. It is taken out in 
the country where the asseta are locally 
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1Iituat.e; 1 Williams, Ex. r862] 6th Am. ed. 
note (u)-cases cited; sal>&. 181; 11 Mass. 
2151, 288; 44 IlL 202; 82 Barb. 190; 117 
Boward Pr. 208. 

U will not be granted. in Minnesota on the 
petition of a now resident creditor, there 
being no domestic ones, in order to collect 
sharea of a co~ration; ~ Minn. 242. An 
administrator m one state can sue as Buch 
in another unlem ancillary letters are taken 
Olo" but this may be done after the bill is 
filed, by amendment; 42 Fed. Rep. 618. 

One who is both ancillary and domiciliary 
administratrix of the same estate, cannot 
be called on in one ~urisdiction to account 
for assets received m the other; 19 S. E. 
Rep. (S. C.) 616. 

C'reterorUm. That which is ~ted. as 
to tho residue of an estate, which cannot 
be administered under the limited power 
alreadY' 1ijted; 1 Wms. Ex. 7th Am. ed. 
-449; 2 • 62; 4 Hagg. Eccl. 882, B86 ; 
" H. &; G. ; 1 Curt. EOOl. 286. 

U dilfers from administration dB bonis 
fttm in this, that in C£eterorum the full 
power ~ted is exercised and exhausted, 
while m the other the pcNer is, for some 
cause, not; fully exercised. 

0"", tutamento an~. That which is 
granted where no executor is named in the 
Will, or where the one named dies, or is in
competent; or unwilling to act. Such an 
administrator must follow the statute rules 
of distributioJ1, except when otherwise di
J"eCted by the will; Willard, Ex. ; 2 Bradf. 
22 ; 411ass. 634; 6 How. 59, 60. Theresidu
ary legatee is appointed. such administrator 
rather than the next of kin; 2 Phil. 54, 810 ; 
1 Ventr. 217; " Leigh 159; 2 Add. 859; 1 
Williams, Ex. 6th Am. ed. (482}notes (hHi). 

De bonis ftOn. That which is granted 
when the flret administrator dies before 
having fully administered. The person BO 
appointed lias in gElnera1 the powers of a 
common administrator; Bacon, Abr. E:x:e
eut01'8, B, 1; Rolle, Abr. 907; 22 Miss. 47; 
27 Ala. 273; 9 Ind. 349; 4 Sneed 411 ; 81 
)liss. 519; 29 Vt. 170; 11 lid. 412 ; 6 Mete. 
197,198. 

A reeidauy legatee has suftlcient interest 
in an estate to request the appointment of an 
adminiatrator d. b. n. to collect debts, 
whether it will make the estate solvent or 
not;; 62 Conn. 218. 

De bonU ttOn cum tutamento annea:o. 
'!'bat which is granted when an executor 
dies leaving a part of the estate unadminis
tered. Comyns, DUr. Adm. B. 1; 8 Cush. 
28: 4 Watt!! 84. 88, 89. It cannot be based 
on a wiD made in a foreign country if in
valid there because of defective execution; 
13 Pa. Co. Ct. 81. 

DlU'ante abeentia. That which subsists 
dnring the absence of the executor and until 
be bas proved the will. In England, by: 
lltatllte, stICh an administration is raiseil 
during the absence of the executor, and is 
not determined by the executor's dying 
abroad; 4 Bagg. &x:1. 860; 8 Boa. & P. 
II; see 3 Rawl8 2M. 

DtII'OI&U milWri mate. That which is 
paotecl wheo the executor is a minor. It 
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continues until the minor attains his lawful 
age to act, which at common law is seven
teen years ; Godolph. 102 ; 3 Coke 29. When 
an infant is sole executor, the statute 88 
Geo. III. c. 87, s. 6 provides that probate 
shall not be granted. to him until his full age 
of twenty-one years, and that adm. cum tm. 
an~ Bhall be granted in the mean time 
to his guardian or other suitable penon. 
A similar statute provision exists in most of 
the United. States. Thisadministrator may 
collect assets, pay debt!!, sell bona peritura, 
and ~rform such other acts as require im
medl&te attention. He may sue and be 
sued; Bacon, Abr. Ea:ecutor, B, 1; Cro. 
Eliz. 718; 2 BIa. Com. 608; 3 Coke 29; 8li 
N. H. 484, 493. 

Where there are no creditors or heirs of 
age, the tutor of minor heirs has a right to 
take possession of succession property and 
administer their interest!! in it; 48" LL Ann. 
247. 

Foreign administration. That which is 
exercised by virtue of authority properly 
conferred by a foreign power. 

The general rule in England and the 
United. States is that letters granted abroad 
give no authority to sue or be sued in an
other jurlsdtction, though the,. may be 
ground for new probate authonty; 5 Ves. 
44; 9 Cranch 151; 12 Wheat. 169: 2 Root 
482; 20 Hart. La. 282; 1 Dall. 456; 1 Binn. 
68; 27 Ala. 278; 9 Tex. 18; 21 Mo. 484; 
29:Mias. 127; 4 Rand. 158; 10 Yerg. 288; 
5 Me. 261; 85 N. H. 484; 4 McLean C. C. 
577; 15 Pet. 1; 18 How. 458; 42 Fed. Rep. 
618; 9 N. Y. S. 488. Hence, when persona 
are domiciled and die in one country as A, 
and have personal property in another as B, 
the authority must be had in B, but exer
cised according to the laws of A; Story, 
Con1l. Laws 28, 447 ; 15 N. H. 187; 15 Mo. 
118; 5 Md. 487; 4 Bradf. 131, 249; 27 Ct. 
CIs. 329, 589; and see DomClL. 

There is no legal privity between admin
istrators in different states. The principal 
administrator is to act in the intestate's domi
cil, and the ancillary is to collect claims 
and pay debt!! in the foreign jurisdiction 
and pay over the surplus to his principal; 
2 Mete. Haas. 114; B Hagg. Eccl. 1~; 6 
Humph. 116; 21 Conn. 577; 19 Pa. 476; 8 
Day 74; 1 Blatehf. & H. 809; 28 Miss. 199; 
2 Curt. Eool. 241; 1 Rich. 116. 

An administrator appointed in Michigan 
cannot sue a resident of New York in the 
U. S. Circuit Court in that state when he 
had not taken out letters of administration 
in New York: 189 U. S. 156. 

But BOme courts bold that the probate of 
a will in a foreign state, if duly authenti
cated, dispE'1l8eS with the nt'C('88ity of taking 
out new letters in their state; 5 Ired. 421 ; 
2 B. Monr. 12: 18 id. 582 ; 4 Call 89; 111 Pet. 
1 ; 7 Gill 95: 12 Vt. 589; 147 U. S. 557. So 
it has been hElld that possession of propen,. 
may 00 taken in a foreign statE>, but a smt 
cannot be brought without taking out letters 
in that state; 2 Ala. 429; 18 Miss. 607; 2 
Sandf. Ch. 173. In Arizona suit may be 
brought upon a foreign judgment without; 
taking out new letters of administration; 
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88 Pac. Rep. (Ariz.)!RiIl. Bee OOlm.tar OP 
LA.ws. 

.Pendente lite. That which is granted 
pending the controversy respecting an al
leged will or the right of appointment. An 
officer of the court is appolDted to take care 
of the estate only till the suit terminates; 
2 P. Will. 689; 2 Atk. 286; 2 Lee 258; 1 
Hagg. Eocl. 313; 00 N. H. 533; 9 Tex. 13; 
16Ga.13; 18 N. J. L.t5. He may main
tain suits, but cannot distaibute the assets ; 
1 Ves. sen. 325; 2 Ves. &; B. 97; 1 Ball &; 
B. 192; 7 Md. 282; 31 Pa. 465; 51 Mo. 193. 
The executor named in the will is not the 
proper person to appoint when he is the 
largest beneficiary under the will, and he 
is cnarJteCi with fufiuencing testator; 9 N. 
Y. S. 748. 

Public. That which the publio adminis
trator performs. This happens in many of 
the states by statute in those cases where 
persons die intestate, without leaving any 
w~o. are ~ntitled to apply for ~etters of ad
mmistratlon; 3 Bradt. 151 i "id. 252. 

The authority of a publio administrator 
to take oharge of an estate cannot be col
laterally questioned; 109 Mo 90; 67 Miss. 
434. 

Special. That which is limited eitht'tr itl 
time or in power. Such administration 
does not (".ome under the statutes of31 Edw. 
m. c. 11, and 21 Hen. VIII. c. 5, on which 
the modem English and American laws are 
founded. A Judgment against a special ad
ministrator bmds the estate; 1 Sneed 430; 
although there is no property but merely a 
right of action. and if there is delay in 
granting the administration, a special ad
ministrator might be appointed where im
mf'(1i ... I:~. -·#J"mAnt coUld be made: 91 

Mich. 450. 
Jurisdiction over ..... ministrations is in 

England lodged in the ~lesiastical courts, 
and these courts delega the power of ad
ministerin~ by letter8 ~t.\ administration. 
In the Umted States, ;;;;ainistration is a 
subject charged u~n co !tiof oivil juris
diction. A perpleXing multI licity of stat
utes defines the powers of ?UC courts in the 
various states. The pubbc. oft! .cer author
ized to delegate the trust ~ co lIed surro
gate, jU~ff~a.:~ probate, reglStet. of wills 
etc.; W" , ~x. 237, notes; I 8 Cranch 
536; 12 Gratt. 85; 1 Wst~ &; S 396; 11 
Ohio 257; 22 Ga. 431; 29 Miss. 12'1 . • 2 Gray 
228' 2 Jones N. C. 387. In BOm" states 
th~e courts are of special )urill );ction' 
while in others the power 18 VOC"ted u;. 
county courts; 2 Kent 410; 9 Dana 91' 4 
Johns. Ch. 552; 4 Md. 1; 11 S. &; R. "32: 7 
Paige, Ch. 112; 1 Green N. J. 480; 1_nill 
N. Y. 130; 5 Miss. 638; 12 ide 707; Uj·id: 
472. .. . 

Death of the intestate must have ... ken 
place, or the court will~ave ~o jurisd~otion. 
A decree of the court 18 pnma facte. evi_ 
dence of his death, and puts ~he ~u~n of 
disproof u~n the party pleadmg m ~bate
ment; 3 'Ierm 130; 26 Barb. 388 ; 18 Ohio 
168; 150 U. S. 84. 

The formalities and requisites in regard 
toO valid appointmentB and rules, ~to notice, 

defeotlve ~gs, etc., are widely TUi
OU8 in the cWferent states. Some of the 
later cases on the subject are these: lil8 Mo • 
382 ; 28 Vt. 819; 28 Ala. N. s. 164, 218; 29 
itt. 510; 1 Bradf. 182; 2 ide 200; 16 N. Y. 
180; 4 Ind. 355; 10 itt. 60; 18 m 59; 81 
Miss. 430; 12 La. Ann. 44 ; 88 Cal. 478; 048 
La. Ann. 458; 92 Mich. 423. If letters a~ 
pear to have been unduly granted, or to an 
unfaithful person, they will be revoked; 9 
Gill 483; If Tex. 100; 18 Barb. 24; 14 Ohio 
268 ; 4 Sneed 263: 6 Mete. 370. 

The p6rBonal property of a decedent is ap
propriated to the payment of his debts, 80 
far as required, and, until exhausted. must 
be first resorted to by creditors. And, bv 
certain statutes, courts may grant an ad
ministrator p()wer to sell, lease, or mortgage 
land, when the personal estate of the de
ceased is not sufficient to pay his debts; 1 
Bradt. 10, 182, 284; 2 ide 50, 122,157; 29 
Ala. N. S. 210, 542; 4 Mich. 308; 4 Ind. 468 ; 
18 Ill. 519. The court may direct lands to 
be BOld in order to pay taxes levied against 
deoedent's property; 25 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 594. 
The purchasers at such a sale get as full a 
title as if they bad been distributees; but 
no warrant;r can be implied by the silence 
of the admmiatrator; 2'8tockt. 208 ; 00 Oa. 
588; 13 Tex. 322; 30 MiIII. 147, 502; 81 if!. 
348. 430; 82 Tex. 58. And a fraudulent 
sale will be annuIledbytbecourt; 16 NY: 
174; 2 Bradf. 200. See AssBTs. 

Insolvent estates of intestate decedents 
are administered under different systems 
prescribed by the statutes of the TariOtl8 
states: .. R. 1.41; 84 N. H. 124. 381; 85 id. 
484; 1 Sneed 851 ; 3 JohD& Cb. 58. See, 
generally, Croswell: Hallett: Rafr; Red
field; Scbouler; Toller; Williams; Wil
lard; W O:n'Der on Ea:ecutor8; Blackstone; 
Kent; Story, Oonflict 0/ LaW8; Domen.; 
CoNFLICT OF LA. WS. 

Of Government. The management of 
the executive department of tbe govern
ment. 

Those charged with tile management of 
the executive department of the govern
ment. 

ADlII[[]fISTB.A.TOB. A person au
thorized to manage and distribute the estate 
of an intestate, or of a testator who has no 
executor. 

In EngllBh law. administrators are the ofticers of 
the Ordinary appointed by him In pursuance of the 
statute, and their title and authority are derived ex· 
cluslvely from the ecclesiastical ju!ige, by _)l:rants 
called letters of admInistratioD. WWlams, Ex. lIP.l. 
At first the Ordinary was appointed adminlstra· 
tor under the 8tatute of WeBtiD. ill. Next, the 81 
Edw. ill. c.ll. ~ulred the 0rd.\Dary to appoint the 
Den of kin and the relatloD8 b~'I)lood of the de
ceased. Next, UDder them Hen. vrn.. he could 8p
point the widow or Den of kiD, or both, at hlB dla
cretloD. 

The appointment of the administrator 
must be lawfully made with his consent, 
and by an officer having jurisdiction. If 
an improper administrator be appointed, 
his acts are not void ab Initio, but are good. 
usually, until his power is rescinded by 
authority. But they are void if a win had 
been made, and a competent executor ape 
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1JC)iD~ 1II1der it; 8 era. 28; 1 pane. Abr. 
MS-681; 78 N. Y. 292. But. In KeDeral. 
anybody can be administrator wbo can 
make a contract. An infant cannot; 4 
Kaaa. 848; a /81M covert may. with her 
husband'. permission: 4 Bac. Abr. 67; 8 
Salk. 91; 83 Pa. 811 ; 84 Ala. 40. Im~vi
dent pelllOD8, drunkards, gamblers. and the 
like. are. disqualified by Btatute; 6 N. Y. 
44S; 14 id. 449; 80 N. J. 106. 

Penons holding certain relations to the 
intestate are considered aa entitl~ to an 
appointment to administer the estate in 
established order of preoedenoe; 8 Redf. 
519. 

Order of appointment.-FirBt in order ot 
appointmel&l.-Tbe hnsband baa his wife s 
penonal property, and takes out admini&
Vatioo upon her estate. But in BOme Btates 
i' is not granted to him unlesa he is to 
noeive the property eventually. So the 
widow can ordinarilY' claim sole administra
tion, though in the discretion of the ;judge 
it may be refnsed her, or she may be Joined 
with another; 2 Bla. Com. 1i04; Williama, 
Ex. sa; 18 Pick. 96; 10 Mel. 52; 56 Ala. 
270; 9 Pa. Diet. R. 742. The widow is en
titled to preference though she was not 
li'ring with her hus~d at the time; 11 Pa. 
Co. Ct. R. 801; 19 id. 839. 

Second in order 0/ at>pointmer&t are the 
Dext of kin. Kinship 18 computed by the 
ciYiI-law rule. The English order, which 
is adopted in BOme states, is, firat, husband 
01' wife; 8IIC01&d. BOns or daughters; third, 
grandsons or granddaughters; /(lUrth, 
~daons or great-~nddaughters ; 
JIf'!', father or mother; triJ:th, broth~rs or 
aiatt'rs : I8Il8J&th, grandJ-rents ; 8l(Jhth, 
uncles. aunts, nephews, nleoceB, etc. ; 1 Atk. 
4M; 1 P. Will. 41; 9 Add. Eccl. 852; 24 
Eng. L. &: Eq. 598; 19 La. Ann. 610; 2 Kent 
514; 56 Ala. 589. 

111 New York the ordl'r is, the widow; 
the children; the father; the brothers; the 
aiaten; the grandchildren; any distributee 
~ next. of t;in; 1 Bradf. 64. 900, 259; 2 
id. 281, 322; 4id.13, 178; 8Redf. 512. See 
6 Mise. Rep. 176. 

When two or three are in the same de
gree, the probate judge or surrogate may 
decide between them; and in England he 
is usually Ced by the wishes of the ma
jority of t interested. This discretion, 
however, is controlled by certain rules of 
priority concerning equigradal parties, 
wbich cnstom or statute haS made. Males 
are generally preferred to females, though 
from no superior right. Elder BOns are 
pn!ferred to Y'OODger, usuall" and even 
when no doc-trine of primogeniture subsists. 
80 aolomt ppllIODB to insolvent, though the 
latter may administPr. So burineu men to 
othen. 80 unmarried to married women. 
80 relations of the whole blood to those of 
the half blood. 80 diltribut.ea to all other 
kinameD. 

The appointment in all caaee is voidable 
when tile court did not f!::. a chance to all 
paRiee to come in and c • it. In lfassa,. 
Cb1llet1B an administrator cannot be a~ 
~ within thirty da18t 10 .. to deprive 
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the wido.w and the next of kin. In general, 
see Williams, Ex. 251; 1 Salt. 86; 15 Barb. 
809; 6 N. Y. 448; IS Cal. 68; 4 Jones (N. 
C.) 274; 87 Pat 168. 

Third in order 0/ appointment.-Credi
tors (and, ordinarily, first the larJtest one) 
have the next rigbt; 67 Law T. (N". S.) 503. 
To prevent fraud, a creditcr may be a~ 
pointed when the appointee oftbe two pre
Cedin~ classes does not act within a reason
able time. In the United Statl'S a creditor 
may make oath of his account to prove bis 
debt, but; no rule l'Stabliabes tbe SIZe of the 
debt necesaary tc be proved before appoint
ment; 1 Cush. 521S. After creditol'R, any 
Buitable person may be appointl'd. Gl'ner
ally, consuls administer for deceased alh,'DB ; 
but this is by custom only, and in England 
there is no such rule. 

Where all the persons a:pplying for ap
pointment are equally qualified, and com
petent, the court must appoint the one 
having a prior right under the Btatute, and 
it haa no dhlcretion; 21 Nev. 462. 

Oo-adminiBtrator8, in general, must be 
joined in suing and in being sued ; but, like 
executors, the acts of l'acb, in the delivery, 
gift, sale, payment. possession, or release 
of the intestate's goods. are the acts of all, 
for they ha~e joint power; Bac. Abr. &tfc. 
C. 4; 11 Vmer, Abr. 858; ComynB, Dig. 
AdminiRtration (B, 12); 1 Dane, Abr. 888; 2 
Litt. (Ky.) 815; 56 Ala. 178. If one is re
moved by death, or othl'rwiae, the whole 
authority is vested in the survivors; 6 Yerk. 
167; 5 Gray 841; 29 Pa. 265. Eacb is liable 
only for tbe assets which have come to his 
own hands, and is not liable for the torts of 
others except when guilty of negligence or 
connivance; 1 S.nge 20; 2 Ves. 267; 8 
Watts &: S. 148;., Ga. 888; 5 Conn. 19; 
24 Pa. 418; 4 Wath. C. C. 186; 8 Sandt. 
Ch. 99; 8 Rich. Eq. (So. C.) 182. As to the 
several powers of each, see 10 Ired. 268 ; 9 
Paige, Ch. 52; 85 Me. 279; 4 Ired. 271 ; 28 
Pa. 471 ; 20 Barb. 91; 16 m. 829. 

A husband who has the right to adminis
ter may have a co-administrator appointed 
with him; 118 N. C. 545. 

A note payable to two administrators for 
a debt due the estate Dlay be transferrl'd by 
the endorsement of one; 15 R. I. 121; a 
surviving administrator has full power to 
act alone; 8 Tex. Civ. App. 596. 

The duty 0/ an administrator is in gen
eral to do the thing!! set forth in hiB bond; 
and for this he is generally obliged to give 
security; Williams, Ex. 489, Am. Notl>s; 4 
Yerg. 20; IS Gray 67. He must publish a 
notice of his appointment, as the law 
directs. UBually lie must render an inven
tory. In practice, book accounts and un
liquidated damages are not inventcried, 
but debts evidenced by mercantile paper, 
bonds, notes, etc., are; 1 Stockt. 572; 28 
Pa. 228. 

He must collect the outstanding claima 
and convPrt property into money; 2 Kent 
415; 18 Mias. 404; Tam). 279; 1 Mylne &: 
C. 8; 6 Gill &: J. 171; 4 Edw. Ch. 718; 4 
Fla. 112; 20 Barb. 100; 25 Mi!l8. 422; 57 
Ind. 188; as Penn. 198; but he cannot oc-
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cuPy or lease the lands of the estate, or re
ceive rents or profits therefrom, 88 these 
descend to the heir; 181 Pa.~. As to 
what constitutes &&Bets, see AssETS. 

For this purpose he acquires a pro~ 
in the assets of the intestate. His right 18 
not a personal one, but an incident to his 
office; 9 Mass. 74, 852; 16 N. Y. 278. He 
owns all his intestate's personal property 
from the day of death, and for any cause 
of action accruing after that dav may sue 
in his own name; Williams, Ex. 747: 4 
Hill (N. Y.) 117; 17 Vt. 176; 4 Mich. 170, 
132; 26 Mo. 76; 64 Vt. 511. This happens 
by relation to the day of death; 12 Mete. 
-!25; 7 Jur. 49S; 18 Ark. 424; 54 N. H. 407. 
An administrator is a trustee, who holds 
the legal property but not the equitable. 
If he is a debtor to the estate, and denies 
the debt, he may be removed; but if he 
inventories it, it is cancelled by the giving 
of his bond; 11 Mass. 268. 

He m:t.y declare, as administrator, when
ever the money when received will be 
assets; and he may sue on a judgment 
once obtained, as if the debt were his own. 
Hs may summon suppo8E'd debtors or 
holders of his intestate's property to ac
collnt, and has the right to an investiga
tion in equity. He may also bind the 
estate by arbitration; 4 Barr. (N. J.) 457; 
SIi Me. 857; S8 Pa. 2a9. He may assign 
notes, etc. See SIi N. H. 421; 28 Vt. 661 ; 
2 Stockt. 820; 29 Miss. 70; 8 Ind. 869: 18 
Ill. 116: 28 Pa. 459; 2 Patt. &; H. Va. 462; 
1 Sandf. N. Y. 182. Nearly all debts and 
actions survive to the administrator. But 
he has no power over the firm's assets, 
when his intestate is a partner, until the 
debts are paid; 1 Bradf. 24, 165: he should 
merely refer in his inventory to the intffi
tate's interest in the partnership without 
attempting to give the items of property, 
as he can have no control over it until the 
affairs of the partnership are settled; 63 
Mich. 8M. He must P.BY the intt'state's 
debts in the order prescribed by law. There 
is no universal order of payment adopted 
in the United States; but debts of the 188t 
sickness and the funeral are preferrt"d debts 
everywhere; Bacon, Abr. Ex. L. 2; Wil
liams. Ex. 679, 1218: 2 Kent 416; 4 Leigh 
85; 10 B. Monr. 147; 7 Ired. Eq. 62; 28 
Miss. 228; 28 N. J. Eq. 827; 29 TIl. App.l84. 

Next to these, 88 a general rule, debts 
due the state or the United States are priv
ilegE'd. This priority of the United States 
only extends to the net proceeds of the 
property of the deceased. and therefore the 
necessary expenses of the administration 
are first paid. The act of burial and its 
accompaniments may be done by third 
parties, who have a preferred claim there
for, if reasonable; 3 Nev. &; M. 012; 8 Ad. 
&; E. S48: 4 Sawy. 199. But the amount is 
often disputed: 1 B. &; Ad. 260: R. M. 
Charlt. 56. A claim for costs recovered by 
a creditor in an action to establish his claim 
is entitled to priority over the debts of the 
estate; 8 N. Y. S. 652. If the administra
tor pays debts of a lower degree first, he 
will be liable out of his own estate in case 

of a deficiency of assets; 2 Kent 419. If 
he I,l&ys decedent's debts from his own funds 
he 18 entitled to repayment from the pro
ceeds of lands origirially liable for such 
debt; 22 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 821. 

The statu~be8 a fixed time within 
which the inistrator must ascertain 
the sol veney of the estate. During this 
time he cannot be sued, unless he waiVE'S 
the right; 2 Nott &; McC. 269; 2 DUl'r 160 ; 
6 McLean, C. C. 448. And if the commis
sioner deems the estate insolvent, parties 
dissatisfied may resort to a court and jury. 
If the administrator makes payments er
roneously, supposing the estate to be solv
ent, he may recoVl'r them, it being a mis
take of facts; 8 Pick. 261; 2 Gratt. 819. 

The administrator may plead the statute 
of limitations, but he is not bound to do 
so, if satisfied that the debt is just; 15 
S. &; R. 231; 9 Dowl. &; R. 40; 11 N. 
H. 208; 8 Mete. Mass. 869; 9 Mo. 262: 28 
Ala. N. 8. 484; 10 Md. 242; 28 Pa. 95: 8 
How. 402; 10 Humphr. SOl; 4 Fla. 481. 
He is, in some states, chargeable with in
terest,jirst, when he receives it upon assets 
put out at interest; aecond, when he usee 
tbt"m himself; third, when he h88 large 
debts JlI!id him which he ought to ~ve put 
out at mterest; II N. H. 497; 1 Pick. 6SO ; 
18 Mass. 232; but he is not liable where he 
h88 funds which he holds pending legal 
proceedings to determine the rightll of the 
remaindermen; 8 Misc. Rep. 170. In some 
cases of need, 88 to relieve an estate from 
sale by the mortgagee, he may lend the 
estate-money and charge interest thereon; 
10 Pick. 77. The widow'ssupport is usually 
decreed by the judge. But the administra
tor is not liable for the education of infant 
children, or for mourning·apparel for rela
tives and friends of the dece8sed; 11 Paige, 
Ch. 265; 11 S. &; R. 16. 

Be must distribute the residue among 
those entitled to it, under direction of the 
court and according to law; 6 Ired. 4; 86 
Pa. 149, 863; 8 Redf. 461. But if he recog
nizes a claim 88 proper to be paid, and sub
sequently finds that there is no legal foun
dation for it, it is not binding upon the 
estate; 74 Md. 249. And even after action 
brought against him by a creditor he may 
afply the assets in payment of the debt 
o another creditor; 24 Q. B. Div. 864. In 
Iowa valid claims that have been approved. 
though not formally filed, are entitled to 
be paid in the order with those properly 
filed; 80 Ia. 750. 

The great rule is, that personal property 
is regulated by the law or-the domicil. The 
rights of the distributees vest as soon 88 the 
intestate dies, but cannot be sUl'd for till the 
lapse of the statute period of distribution. 
See 118th Novel of Justinian, Cooper's 
trans. 893: 2 P: Will. 447; 2 Story, Ell. Jur. 
~ 1205: 20 Pick. 670; 12 Cusb. 28'~: at 
Miss. 556. See DISTRIBUTION; CoNFLICT OF 
LAWS. 

The Ziatnlihi of an administrator is in gen
eral measurec:f by the amount of assets. On 
his contracts he may render himself liable 
personally, or as administrator merely, ac-
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cording to the terms of the contract which 
he malEeB; 7 Taunt. 381; 7 B. & C. 4:;(); 78 
TeL 519. But to make him liable person
ally for oontractB about the estate, a valid 
consideration must be shown; 3 Sim. M3 ; 2 
1kod. & B. (6(). And, in general, assets or 
locbean.nce will form the only considera
tion; 5l1y. & C. 71; 9 Wend. 273; 13 ill. 
557. But a bond of itself imports consider
ation; and hence a bond given b:y adminis
trators to submit to arbitration IS binding 
upon them Jll!rsonally; 8 Johns. 120; 2'.a 
Kiss. 161. Be may compromise a suit 
brought for the widow and next of kin, for 
the death of the intestate; 26 N. E. Rep. 
(Ill.) 658. In general, he is not liable when 
he has acted in good faith, and with that 
dt>gree of caution which {Jrudent men ex
hibit in the conduct of thelr own afi'airs; 2 
Ashm. 437. The liability of an administra
tor for taxes on decedent's estate is not per
IOIlal but; oftlcial, and such liability is as
sumed by his succesaor; 93 Cal. 465. It is 
the duty of an administrator to intervene 
in proceedings for the sale of land in which 
his intestate had an interest; 31 Ill. App. 
483. 

An administrator cannot ratify decedent's 
"oid transactions, nor make any contractB 
for him; 62 Mich. 349. 

An administrator is liable for torts and for 
gro&I negligence in managing his intestate's 
property. This species of misconduct is 
called in law a de!iaBta'l1it; 2 Williams, Ex. 
lli29; 4: Bayw. 134; 1 Dev. Eq. 516; 18 
Oreg. 168. Such is negligence in collecting 
notes or debts; 2 Green. Ch. 300; 131 Pa. 
58i; an unnecessary sale of property at a 
discount; 8 Gratt. 140; paying undue 
funeral expenses; 1 B. & Ad. 260; 2 Carr. 
& P. 207; and the like mismanagement&. 
80 he may be liable for not laying out assets 
for the benefit of the estate, or {or tuming 
the money to his own profit or advantage. 
In such cases he is answerable for both 
principal and interest. In England he may 
be clWged with increased interest for 
money withheld by fraud; 2 Cox, Ch. 113 ; 
4: Ves. 620; and he is sometimes made 
chargeable with compound interest in this 
country; 10 Pick. 77. Finally, a refusal to 
account for funds, or an unreasonable delay 
in accounting, raises a presumption of a 
wrongful use of them; 5 Dana 70; 6 Gill 
4: J. 186; Williams, Ex. 1567. U he re
ceives rentB and profits of land for a long 
~riod without accounting, he is liable to 
the heirs for the reasonable rental value of 
Ute land for the entire period; 111 N. C. 
297. 

An administrator receives no compensa
tion in England ; 8 Her. 24; but in this 
country he is paid in proportion to his 
IIen'ices. and aD reasonable expenses are 
allowed him; 84 Pa. 303. Additional al
lowance may be made where extraordinary 
aerrice.s have been rendered; 96 Cal. 522. 
AD administrator cannot pay himself. His 
compensation must be ordered by the court ; 
118 hid. 874. If too smaD a compensation 
be awarded him, he may appeal; 1 Edw. 
Cb. 1.; 4 Whart. 8Ii; 11 lid. 411i; 8 Cal. 

ADJrIINI8TRA'1'OR 

287 ; 7 Ohio 8t. 143; 3 Redf. 4:65. Allow
ance by a probate court cannot be im
peached in a court of equity unless fraud 
or deception has been practiced; liS Fed. 
Rep. 977. He cannot buy the estate, or any 
part of it, when sold by a common auc
tioneer to pay debts; but he may when the 
auctioneer is a state officer, and the sale k'!!:O and bona.fide; 2 P.att. & H. 71 ; 9 

. 75; 4 Ind. 855; 6 Ohio St. 189. 

ADJIlIlfISTB.ATB.IX. A woman to 
whom letters of administration have been 
granted and who administers the estate. 

When an administratrix marries, that 
fact does not prevent her from suin~ as 
such; 103 Cal. 268; 1I0r d()('s the marnage 
of a leme 80le annul her appointment; 19 
S. E. Rep. (S. C.) 610. 

ADMTB AT. (Fr. amiral). A high officer 
or magistrate that hath the government of 
the king's navy, and the hearing of all 
call8e8 belonging to the sea. Cowel. See 
ADKIBALTY. 

By statute of July 115.18811, the actin Usts of line
oftl.C6I'II of the DaV, of the United States weredl ... lded 
Into ten ~ee, 0 whlcb the biJ1:beet Is that of ad· 
mIral, and tbe next that of ... 1ce-8ilmlral. By statute 
of Jan. 1M, 1873, tbese grades ceaaed to ezlat wben the 
oftl.cea became vacant, and the highest rank Is rear
admiral. 

ADVIRAI,TY. A court which has a 
very extensive jurisdiction of maritime 
causes, civil and criminal. 

On the revival of commerce after the fall of the 
Western empire, and the conquest and settlement 
by the barb&rlans, It became necessary that BOme 
tribunal &bould be eetabllabed that might bear and 
decide caUBe8 that _ out of marltblle commerce. 
The rude courts establlabed by tbe conquerors bad 
properly jurisdiction of controversies tli&t aroee on 
land, and of matters pertaining to land, that being at 
the time the only property tli&t was considered of 
value. To 8upply t.fJIa want, whlcb was felt by 
merobants, and not by the government or tbe ~p18 
at large, on the COIIBt of italy and the northern 
Bliorea of the Mediterranean, a court of consuls was 
est.abUsbed In each of the principal maritime cltlea. 
Contemporaneou8ly with tbe establlabment of these 
courts grew up the cuatoma of tbe sea, partly bor
rowed, JM!rbaPB. from the Roman law. a copy of 
wblcb bad at ihat time been dIsco ... ered at AiriaUl, 
but more out of the usage of trade and tbe practice 
of the Rea. These were collected from time to tl!lleJ 
embodied In the form of a code, and pu blllllleCl 
under tbe name of the ComoIGto del Mare. The 
flrat collection of tbese custom8 Is said to be as early 
as the ele ... entb century j but the earliest authentiC 
evidence we have of thear eldstence Is their publica
tlOD, In 1961!o ~y AlpbODBO X.. King of castUe; 1 
Pard_UB, u>u Maritimes. 1101. See 8 Kent 16. 

On CbrIatmas of eacb year, the prloclDal mer
chants made oooice of Judges for tbe en8Urng year, 
and at the ll&IIle time of judges of appeal. and their 
courts bad jurisdiction 01 all caUBe8 that arose out 
of the custom of the sea, that Is, of all maritime 
caUBe8 whatever. Their judgments were carried 
Into execution, under proper oftlcera. on all mov
able property, Bhips as well as other goods, but an 
execution from these courts did not run against 
land; Ordonnance de Valentia. 11188, c. 1. §S 22. 28. 

When this lIJ)eCIes of property came to be of suf· 
flcient Importance, and especially wben trade on the 
_ became gainful and the merchants beglUl to 
grow rlcb.tbelr jurilldiction In mORt maritime states 
was transferred to a court of admlrn.1t)'· and this Is 
the orlJtln of admiralty jurisdiction. The admiral 
W88 orla1nally more a military than a cl ... U oftl.cer, 
for nation8 were then more warlike than commer
cIal; OrdonnatoCe de Loui8 XIV .• II .... 1 ; II Brown 
CI .... &: Adm. Law. c. 1. The court had jurisdiction Of 
all national al'l'alra tranl!ACted at sea, and partlcu· 
larly of prize; and to this was added jurllldfction of 
all contro ... ersles of a prl ... ate cbaracter that grew 
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out of maritime emp101lDeDt and comm_; and 
thIa, as D&tIOIIII grew more commercial, ~ III 
the end Ita moat Important jurladlctlon. 

The admiralty Ia, therefore, properly the 8U~ 
at the 00IIIIu1ar court&, which were emphatically the 
oourta of merchanta and _KOIDIr p8reoD11. The 
moat trustl:rfl account of tlie jurladlction thus 
tnmsferred Is ven III the OrdoftftGnee de Louia 
XIV., pub In 11181. ThIa was compUed under 
the inspiration of hIa Kreat minister Colliert. by the 
moat learned men oC that age, from information 
drawn from every part of Europe, and was unlvel'll
ally received at the time as an authoritative e%1lOll1· 
tion of the common maritime law; Valln, Prelace 
to his Commentariee ; a Kent 111. The cbangee made 
In the Code de Co",_ and In the other fuarltlme 
codeeof Europe are unimportant and InCODBlderable. 
This ordinance deecribee the jurladlctlon of the ad
miralty courts as embracing all maritime contracta 
and torts arising from the buUdlng, equipment, and 
repairing of vessels. their manning and vlctuaUing, 
the government ot their crews and their employ
ment, whether by charter-party orbl11 of 1adlng, and 
from bottomry and lnauraiice. This was the general 
jurladlctlon of the admiralty : It took all the COD8Ular 
JurladJetlon which was IJtrictly of a maritime natw:e 
and related to the buDding and employment of 
vesselaat_ 

In English LaW. The court of the ad-
miral. . 

ThIa court wall erected ~ Edward m It was 
held by the Lord High Admiral, whence It was called 
the High Court at AdmIra1ty, or before hIa deputy, 
the Juilge of the Admiralty, DY which latter olllcer 
It has for a long time been exclusively held. It eat 
as two court&, with separate comrnlaaloDlJ, mown 
as the InIItance Court and the Prize Court, the 
former of which was COIDJDOD1y llltended by the 
term admiralty. At Ita origin the jurladlctlon of 
thIa court was ~ extenslve. embniclng all mari
time mattel'L B.1 the IJtatutee 18 Rich. II. Co &, and 
15 RIch. n. Co II, eepecla1l~ as explained by the 
common-law courta, their urladletlon was much 
restricted. A violent and ong-contlnued conteet 
between the admiralty _and common-law courts 
reaulted In the eetabllahment of the relJtrlctlon, 
which continued until the Btatutee 8 &: 4 Viet. Co 811, 
and II &: 10 Vlct. c. 119, materially eDlargel! Ita 
powers. See 2 Para. Mar. Law 4711 n.·1 Kent, Lect. 
XVII.; Smith, Adm. 1 et aeq.; 2 Gall. 898; 11 Wheat. 
611 ; 1 Baldw. 1l44; Davels l1li. ThIa court was abol
lBhed by the Judlcature Act of 1878, and Ita functlOllll 
transferred to the High Court of Justice. the Pr0-
bate, Divorce, and Admiralty D1vlBloD8. 

The civil jurisdiction of the court extends 
to torts committed on the high seas. inolud
in¥ personal batteries and false represent
atIOns ; 4 C. Rob. Adm. 78; 62 Fed. Rep. 
469; 66 Fed. Re}? 1018; but not where tlie 
injury was recelved on land, though the 
wrongful act was done on a ship; 68 Fed. 
Rep. 1009; 66 Fed. Rep. 62; collision of 
shipe; Abbott, Shipp. 230; restitution of 
poesession from aclalmantwithholding un
lawfully; 2 B. & C. 244; 1 Hagg. 81, 240, 
842; 2 Dods. Adm. 88; Edw. Adm. 242; 8 
C. Rob. Adm. 98, 188, 218; 4 ill. 275, 287; 5 
ida 155 ; oases of piratical and illegal taking 
at sea and contracts of a maritime nature, 
including suits between part owners; 1 
Hagg. 806; 8 ida 299; 1 Ld. Raym. 228; 2 
ill. 1285; 2 B. & C. 248; for mariners' and 
officers' wages; 2 Ventra 181; 8 Mod. 879 ; 
1 Ld. Raym. 682; 2 id. 1206; 2 Str. 858, 
987; 1 id. 707; pilotage; Abbott. Shipp. 
198, 200; wharfage; 2 D. C. App. 51 ; tow
age, 66 Fed. Rep. 847; bottomry and re
spondentia bonds; 6 Jur. 241; 8 Hagg. 
Adm. 66; 8 Term 267; 2 Ld. Raym. 982; 
~p. temp. Holt, 48; and salvage claims; 
2 Hagg. Adm. 8; 8 C. Rob. Adm. 855; 1 
W. Rob. Adm. 18; fItS Fed. Re:p. 1002. It 
has no jurisdiction over an actlon in per-

eonam ap.iDat a pilot for damagaJ m 
from a collision between ahipe on the b' 
seas, due to his negligence; [1892] 1 Q. • 
878. 

The criminal jurisdiction of the court baa 
been transferred to the Ct>ntral Criminal 
Court by the 4 & I) Will. IV. C. 86. It ex
tended to all orimes and offences committed 
on the high seas, or within the ebb and flow 
of the tide, and not within the body of a 
county. A conviction for manslaughter 
committed on a German veesel, by reason 
of negligent collision with an English ves
eel, within two and a half miles of the 
English coast, whereby a pasaenger on the 
E~lish vt'l!ael was lost, is not within the 
jurisdiction of the English criminal courts ; 
46 1.. J. M. C. 17. 

The first step in the process in a plenary 
action may be the arrest of the person of 
the defendant, or of the ship, veesel, or fur
niture; in which cases the defendant must 
ftnd bail or ~s in the nature of bail, 
and the owner must give bonds or stipula
tions equal to the value of the vessel and 
her immediate earnings; or the first stA!p 
may be a monition t.o the defendant. In 
1840, the form of proceeding in this court; 
was very considerably changed. The ad
vocates, surrogates, and p.rootors of the 
Court of Arches were admttted to practice 
there ; the prOceedings generally were 
assimilated to those of the common-law 
courts, particularly in respect of the power 
to take mv4 voce evidence in open court; 
power to compel the attendarice of wit;.. 
nesses and the production of papers; to 
ordering iHsues to be tried in any of the 
courts of Nisi Prius, and allowing bills of 
exception on the trial of such issues, and 
the grant of power to admiralty to direct a 
new trial of such issues; to make rules of 
court, and to commit for contempt. The 
judge Dl&}' have the assistance of a jury, 
and in SUlts for collision he usually decides 
upon his own view· of the facts and law, 
after having been assisted by, and hear
ing the opinion of; two or more Trinity 
Brethren. 

A court ·of admiralty exists in Ireland; 
but the Scotoh court was abolished by 1 
Will. IV. C. 69. See VICB-ADlIIIRALTY 
CoURTS. 

In American Law. A tribunal exer
cising jurisdiction over all maritime con
tracts, torts, injuries, or offences. 2 Pars. 
Mar. Law 508. 

The court of orilrinal admiralty jurladJctlon In the 
United States iB tDe United States Dlatrlet Court. 
From thlB court causes could formerly be removed. 
In CBrtaln CII888, to the Circuit, and ultimately to 
the Supreme Court. After a BOIDewhat protracted 
contest, the jurladJetlon of admiralty has been 
extended beyond that of the Eng1lBh admiralty 
court. and IBllaid to be coequal With that of the 
EngllBh court as defined by tlie Btatutee of Rich. n .. 
under the coDlJtruction lriven them by the contem
~ranBOus or immediately RubBeQuent courts of ad
mlralty; I PaI'R. Mar. Law 1508; Bened. Admlr. H 7. 
8. see 2 Gall. C. C. 8Il8; DaveiB l1li; 8 Mas. C. C.-I8; 
1 Stor. 9. C. 944; II ida 1?!i 12 )Vheat. 611 ; • ~ch 
406; 4 ida 444; 8 Da1l. ¥ll'l; 6 How. 1If4.L 17 id. •• 
el; 18id.1III7; ll1id.811, lI8II; a1id.lIII8,DIIiI. 

So much of the foregoing as relates to 
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UJI)eaIa from Circuit and District Courts of 
die United 8tatee to the Supreme Court baa 
been changed bi chap. 517, 1 Sup. Rev. 
Stats., 10 that appeaJa may be taken direct 
from those courts to the Supreme Court 
from the flnal sentences and decrees in prize 
causes; in other admiralty caaea appeals 
will lie from Circuit and District Courts to 
the Circuit Courts of Appeals, the decision 
of the Jatter courts being final. In certain 
cases. however, the decisions of the Circuit 
Courts of Appeals may be reviewed by the 
Supreme Court, for which see UNITBD 
STATES CoURTS. 

It extends to the navigable rivers of the 
United States, whether tidal or not, the 
Jakes, and the waters connecting them; 4 
Wall 455,411; 8 Wall 15; 12 How. 448; 7 
Wall. 624; 11 id. 185; 16 W. 522; 40 Fed. 
Rep. 7M; to a stream tributary to the 
Iates, but lying entirely within one state; 
1 Brown, Adm. 884; to a ferry-boat plying 
~een opJlOBite sides of the Mias198ippi 
Biver; G B198. 200; to a steam ferry-ooat 
to carry railway cars across the Hiasiasippi : 
(8 FeeL Rep. 812; to an artificialshi~al 
connecting navigable waters withm the 
~ction; 2 Hughes 12; to the WeIland 
Canal; 1 Brown, Adm. 170; Newb. 101. 
See as to Erie canal, 8 Ben. 150; to the De
troit River, out of the jurisdiction of any 
particular state and within the territorial 
limit. of Canada; 150 U. S.249. The Judi
~ Act of 1789 (R. S. § 118S), while con
lernJIg admiralty jurisiiiction upon the 
Feder81 oourts, saves to suitors their com
mon-Jaw remedy, which baa always existed 
for damages for collision at sea; 102 U. S. 
118; where a vessel is outsidp of the terri
torial limitation of the civil process of a 
court, jurisdiction by stipulation or consent 
01 the master, cannot lie obtained for the 
~ of a libel in rem; 41 Fed. Rep. 109. 

Mmiralty baa jurisdiction of a libel by 
mariners for wages against a vessel plying 
on navigable waters, even though lying en
tirely within one state; 2 Am. L. Rev. 4M ; 
but Bee 8 id. 610, whp.re all the cases on ad
miralty jurisdiction by reason of locality 
are fully treated. Also for services &8 en
~eer on a tug-boat; 48 Fed. Rep. 200. 

Ita civil juriSdiction extends to cases of 
ealvage; 2 Cranch 240; 1 Pet. 511; 12 id. 
'12; 9 Low. 802; 50 Fed. Rep. 574; 59 W. 
177; bonds of bottomry, respondentia, or 
hYllOthecation of ship and cargo; 1 Curt. 
0. -C. 840; 8 Sumn. 228; 1 Wheat. 96; 4 
Cranch 828; 8 Pet. GS8; 18 How. 6S; sea
men's wages; 1 Low. 208; 2 Pars. Mar. 
l.&w 509: 49 Fed. Rep. 651; seizures under 
the Jaws of imp<JBt, navigation, or trade; 1 
U. 8. Stat. at Large, '16; 4 Biss. 156; 11 
Blatcb. 416; Chase, Dec. 608; 6 Bias. 505; 
CIIIIE8 of~or ransom; 8 Dall. 6; charter
putiea; 1 Sumn. 551 ; 2 id. 589; 2 Stor. C. 
C. 81; Ware 149; contracts of a1freight
ment between di1rerent states or foreign I::an; 2 Curt. C. C. 271; 2 Low. 178; 2 

1MI7; Ware 188, 968, 822; 6 How. 
JU; and upon a canal-boat without powers 
of propulsion, upon an artifioial caDaI; 21 
IDt. Rev. Bee. 221; but Dot to coal barges, 

not liceDaed or enrolled; 46 Fed. Rep. 1M ; 
for i~ to vessel in paaaing through a 
drawli~ over a navirible river; 40 Fed. 
Rep. 765; 45 Fed. Rep. J60; butnot~ 
schooner for damages done to drawbndge ; 
55 Fed. Rep.M6; but see also, contm, 60 
Fed. Rep. 560; contracts for conveyance 
of paaaengers; 16 How. 469; 1 BJatchf. 560, 
569; 1 Abbott, Adm. 48; 1 Newb. 494; 
contracts with material-men; 4 Wheat. 
488; 6 Ben. 5M; Bee 20 How. 898; 21 Boat. 
Law Rep. 601; jettisons, maritime contri
butions, and a.vt'rages; 6 McLean 5711; '1 
How. 729; 19 id. 162; 21 Boat. Law Rep. 
87, 96; pilotage; 1 Mas. C. C. 508; 10 Pet. 
ros; 12 How. 299; see 2 Paine C. C. 181; 
9 Wheat. 1,207; 18 Wall. 286; 1 Low. 1'17 ; 
1 Sawy. 46S; 5 Ben. 574; R. M. Charlt. 
802, 814; 8 Mete. 882: 4 Boat. Law Rep. 
20; contracts for wharfage; 96 U. S. 68; 5 
Ben. 60, 74; 15 Blateh. 478; to injuries to 
a veEel by reason of a defective dock; 45 
Fed. Rep. 588; (but not to injuries to 
wharves; 1 Brown, Adm. 856;) contracta 
for towage; 5 Ben. 72 ; surveys of ship and 
cargo; Story, Conat. § 1665 ; Bened. Adm. 
§ 2911; 5 Mal. 465; 10 Wheat. 411 ; but see 
~ Pars. Mar. Law 511, n. ; and generally 
to all &88&ults and batteries, darn8ges, anil 
trespa8llf'8, ooourring on the high 8e88; 2 
Pari. Mar. Law; see 2 Sumn. 1 ~ Chase, 
Dec. 145, 150; 5 Ben. 6S; for injury to se&
men in consequence of negligence of maater 
or owner; 48 Fed. Rep. 5112; 46 Fed. Rep. 
400; contract for supplies to a vessel ; 48 
Fed. Rep. 689; W. 569; but see 58 Fed. 
ReI." 599; 46 id. 897; butnotfor8upplies to 
a pIle-driver; 69 Fed. Rep. 1005: Cor labor 
and material in completing and equiWing 
a new vessel after she has been launChed 
and named; 46 Fed. Rep. 797; but not to 
contracts to procure insurance; 58 Fed. 
Rep. 60S; nor to reform a policy of marino 
insurance; 56 Fed. Rep. 159. It also ex
tends to actions for damages for death 
caused by collision on navi~ble waten::; 
1>3 Fed. Rep. 98; and for inJury to a sen
man from the explosion of a steamtuc 
boiler due to negligence; 46 Fed. Rep. 400 ; 
or to a laborer, working in tbe bold of a 
vessel, from a piece of timber sent without 
warning down a chute by a person work
ing on a pier; 69 Fed. Rep. 146. It also 
extends to a bath-house built on boat& 
but designed for transportation; 61 Fed. 
Rep. 692. A contract for launching a ves
sel, where the vessel baa been stranded a 
quarter of a mile up the beach by a storm, 
is a maritime contract, for wbich the ves
sel is liable in rem; 48 Fed. Rep. 569. The 
wrongful arrest and imprisonment of sea
men who have deserted and are found on 
shore is not a maritime tort; 60 Fed. Rep. 
912. 

Ita criminal jurisdiction extl'nds to all 
crimea and offences committed on the high 
seaa or beyond the jurisdiction of any coun
try. The criminal jurisdiction of the U. S. 
courts is extended to the Great Lakea by 26 
St. L. 424. The open waters of the Great 
Lakes are high seas within the meaning of 
R. S. § GS46; 150 U. S. 249. See, &8 to ju-
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risdiction generaUy, the article UNITBD 
STATES COURTS. 

A civil suit is commenced by filing a libel, 
upon which a warrant for arrest of the per
son, or attachment of his property if he 
cannot be found, even though in the hands 
of third persons, or a simple monition to 
appear, may issue; or, in suits in rem, a 
warrant for the arrest of the thing in ques
tion; or two or more of these separate pro
cesses may be combined. Thereupon bail 
or stipulations are taken if the party offer 
them. 

In most cases of magnitude, oral evidence 
is not taken; but it may be taken, and it if 
the gelleral custom to hear it in cases where 
smaller amounts are involved. The decrees 
are made by the court without the interven
tion of a jury. 

A suit .n rem and a suit in personam may 
be brought concurrently in the same court, 
when arising on the same cause of action; 
40 Fed. Rep. 590; 44 id. 102. 

In criminal cases the proceedings are 
eirnUa.r to those at common law. 

Consult the article Ulm'BD BrATS 
COURTS; Conkling; Dunlap, Adm. Prac. ; 
Sergeant; Story. Const. ; Abbott, 8h. ; Par
sons, Mar. Law; Kent; Flanders, Sh.; 
Kay, Sh.; Henry's Adm. Jur. &: Proceed.; 
and the followiD~ cases, viz. : 2 Gall. 1J9!3; 
5 Mas. 465; Dave18 98; 4 How. 447; 12 id. 
448; 20 id. 296, 898, 588; 21 id. S44, lM8 ; 
S8 id. 209, 491. See LIENS. 

ADMISSION (Lat. ad, to, mittere, to 
send). 

In Praotioe. The act by which attor
neys and counsellors become recognized as 
officers of the court and are allowed to 
practise. The quallilcations required vary 
widely in the d11ferent states. See an ar
ticle in 15 Am. L. Rev. 295; also a learned 
report to Amer. Bar Asso. by Mr. Carleton 
Hunt, published in Rep. of 2d An. Meeting, 
1879, and the reports of same for 1893-1896. 

It is an encroachment upon the judiciary 
for the legislature to say that attorneys 
shall be admitted in specified cases, the 
9,uestion being a judicial and not a legisla
tive one; 128 Pa. 527. 

As to the admission of women, see 16 
Colo.441. 

In Corporations or Companies. The 
act of a corporation or company by which 
an individual acquires the rights of a mem
ber of such corporation or company. 

- In trading anii joint-stock corporations no 
vote of admission is requisite; for any per
eon who owns stock therein, either b'y orig
inal subscription or by transfer, is lD gen
eral entitled to, and cannot be refused, the 
rights and privileges of a member; 8 Mass. 
864: DougI. 524; 1 Mann. &: R. 529. 

All that can be required of the person de
manding a transfer on the books is to prove 
to the corporation his right to the property. 
See 8 Pick. 90. 

In a mutual insurance company it has 
been held that a person may become a mem
ber by insuring his property, paying the 
premi,um and deposit-money, and rendering 

himself liable to be assessed according to 
the rules of the corporation; 2 Mass. 818. 

ADlIIISSIONS. In Evidenoe. Con
fessions or voluntary acknowledgments 
made by B party of the existence or truth 
of Otlrtain facts. 

As dlstln~ed from CODfealODS, the term Is ~ 
plied to ciVil traDaactlODS. and to matters of fact ID 
CrIminal _ where there Is DO crimIDaI IDteDt. 
See COIIJ"EBlONB. 

As dlstlDgulshed from consent, aD admission may 
be said to be evidence furnished by the party'. OWII 
act of bIB OOIIIIeDt at a previous period. 

Direct, called also expre88, admissions 
are those which are made in direct terms. 

Implied admissions are those which re
sult from some act or failure to act of the 

~~tal admissions are those made in 
some other connection, or involved in the 
admission of some other fact. 

As to the parties by whom admissions 
must have been made to be considered as 
evidence:-

They may be made by a party to the re
cord, or by one idt'ntified in interest with 
him; 9 B. &: C. 585; 7 Term 568; 1 Dall. 
M. Not, howevt'r. where the party of rec
ord is mert>ly a nominal party and has no 
active interest in the suit; 1 Campb. 892 ; 
2 id. 561; 2 Term 763; 8 H. &; C. 421 ; 6 
Pet. 580; /) Wheat. 277; 7 Mass. 181; 9 Ala. 
N. 8. 791; 20 Johns. 142; /) Gill &; J. 184; 
nor by one of several devisees on B contest 
of & will for incapacity and undue influence; 
98 Mich. 188. 

The,Y mar be made by one of several hav
ing a Joint mtt'rest, so as to be binding upon 
all; 2 Bingh. 806; 8 id. 809; 8 B. &; C. 86; 
1 Stark. 488 ; 2 Pick. 581 ; 8 id. 291 ; " iii. 
882; 1 M'Cord 541; 1 Johns. 8; 7 Wend. 
441 ; 4 Conn. 886; 8 id. 268; 7 Me. 26; 5 
Gill &; J. 144; 1 Gall. 685. Mere commun
ityof interest. howevt>r, as in case of c0-
executors; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 176; Steph. Ev. 
Art. 17; 4 Cowen, 498; 16 Johns. 277; 
trustees, 8 Esp. 10~; co-tenants; 4 Cowen 
488; 15 Conn. 1; is not sufficient. Ad
missions of one of sevt>ral defendants against 
his interests will be receivable in evidence 
against him onl,; 88 Ga. 541. 

The interest lD all cases must have sub
sisted at the time of making the admissions ; 
2 Stark. 41; 4 Conn. 544; 14 Mass. 245 ; /) 
Johns. 412; 1 S. &: R. 526; ~ td. 47; 12 id. 
828. Admissions made by one subsequt'ntly 
appointed administratrix, are not admis
sible against her when suing as such nor 
against her successor in office; 46 Ill. App. 
807; 41 id. 419; 65 Hun 404. 

They may be made by any person intt>r
ested in the subject-matter of the suit, 
though the suit be prosecuted in the name 
of another person as a cestui que trust: 1 
Wils. 257; 1 Bingh. 45; but see 8 N. &; P. 
598; 6 M. &: G. 261; or by an lndt'mnifving 
(lreditor in an action against the sheriff; 7 
C. &: P.629. 

They may be made by a third person, a 
stranger to the suit, where the iSllup. is sub
stantially upon the rights of such a ~rson 
at a particular time; 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 181 : 
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t Stark. 42; or one who has been expressly 
-referred to for information; 1 Campb. 866, 
Do: 8 C. & P. 532; or where there is a pri
vity as between ant.'e8tor and heir; 5 B. & 
Ad". 22S; 1 Bingh. 5. C. 480; 888ignor and 
assignee; 54 Taunt. 16; 2 Pick. 536: 2 Ke. 
242; 10 id. 244: 8 Rawle 487; 9 M'Cord 
241 ; l'l Conn. 899; intesta*e and adminis
trator; 8 Bingh. N. c. 291; 1 Taunt. 141; 
grantor and grantee of land; 4 Johns. 2SO ; 
7 Conn. 819: 4 S. &. R. 174; and others. 
Letters written by a third perBOnat defend
ant'. request abOut the matter in. contra
Yeray, are admissible; 45 Ill. App. 872. 

They may be made by an agent, BO as to 
bind the principal; Story, Ag.l:i~ 184-187; 
8teph. Ev. 17; declarations of an architect 
to the contractor in directing oJ.>8rations 
are admiasible against the owner m an ac
tion for price of work and material; 183 N. 
Y. 298; so far only, however, as the agent 
haaauthority; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 114; Tayl. 
Ev. ~ (8th ed.); as Ale. 542 ; 62 Mich. 
424; 114 N. Y. 415; and not, it would 
seem, in regard to past transactions; 6 
KeN. & W. Exch. 58; 11 Q. B.46; 7 Me. 
421; " Wend. 894; 7 Barr. & J. 104; 19 
Pick. 220; 8 Mete. 142. Declarations of 
agent not in the course of the business of 
the agency, will not prove agency or ratifi
cation; -is m App. 659. One cannot prove 
agency by the declarations of an alleged 
agent only; 7 1Iisc. Rep. 165; nor will acta 
and conduct of an alleged agent not ac
quiesced in by the principal, establish 
agency; 89 S. C. 625. 

Thus, the admissions of the wife bind the 
h1l!lband BO far only as abe has authority 
in the matter; 4 Campb. 92; 1 Carr. &:P. 
121 ; 7 Term 112 ; and BO the formal admis
sions of an attorney bind his client; 7 C. & 
P. 6; 1 M. & W. 508; but not a necessa
rily latal admission unintentionally made; 
155 Pa. 429: nor when not within the scope 
of his authority: 69 Hun 28; and see 2 
C. & K. 218; 8 C. B. 608. Declarations of a 
huaband in the absence of his wife are not 
admiaible to aft"ect the title of his wife to 
personal property; 180 Pa. 278; nor will 
his admissions aft"ect the wife's separate 
.w.te; 82 Tex. 290. 

Implied admiasioua may result from as
aumed character; 1 B. & Ald. 677: 2 
Campb. 518; from conduct; 2 Sim. & S. 
4100; 6C. & P.241; 9 B. &C. 78; 9 Watta 
441 ; from &Cqnieaoenoe, which is positive 
in ita nature; 1 Sumn. 814; 4 FIa; S40; 8 
lias. 81; 2 Vt. 276; from possesaion of 
documents in BOme cases; 5 C. & P. 75; 25 
&ate Tr. 120. 

In civil matters, constraint will not avoid 
admil8ions, if imposition or fraud were not 
made use of. 

Admissions made in treating for an ad
jastment cannot be given in evidence; 88 
110.333; 117)IaI8.55; 18Ga.406; 40N. Y. 
Sup. Ct. 8; whether made" without preju
diCe" or not; 9 Whart. Ev. § 1090; 15 Md. 
810; bot th81 may be as to independent 
facts; 117 Haaa. 51); 44 N. H. 228. 

Adm .... ona of one in poaseaaion of lands, 
made to othen than the owner, are to be 

considered in determining whether his 
poase8IIion is ad verse to the owner; 4 Tex. 
Civ. App. 291. 

Judicial admissions; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 2M; 
Z Campb. 841; 5 M888. S65; /) Pick. 285, 
thOBe which have been acted on by others; 
8 Rob. La. 24S; 17 Conn. 855; 18 Jur. 258 ; 
and in deeds as between parties and privies ; 
4 Pet. 1; 6 itt. 611 ; are conclusive evidence 
against the party making them. 

Declarations and admissions are admis
sible to prove partnership, if made by 
alleged partners; 8 Misc. Rep. 502; admis
sion of one that he is in partnership with 
another, is not binding on the latter; 00 
Mo. App. 124-

It frequently occurs in practice, that, in 
order to save expenses as to mere formal 
proofs, the attorne;rs on each side consent 
to admit, reciproc&lly. certain facta in the 
cause without calling for proof of them. 

'l'hese are uaually reduced to writing. and 
the attorneys short!y add to thle effect, 
llamely, "We agree that the above facta 
shall on the trial of this cause be admitted, 
and taken as proved on each side;" and 
signing two copies now called •• admis
sions" or •• stipulations," in the cause, each 
attorney takes one; Greeley, FAt. Ev. 88. 

In Plea.ding. The acknowledgment or 
recognition by one party of the truth of 
some matter alleged by the opposite party. 

IN EQUITY. 
Partial admission8 are thOBe which are 

dellvered in terms of uncertainty, mixed 
up with explanatory or qualifying circum
stances. 

Plenary admiBri0n8 are thOBe which ad
mit the truth of the matter without qualifi
cation, whether it be asserted as from in
formation and belief or as from actual 
knowledge. 

AT LAW. 
In all pleadings in confe86ion and avoid

ance, admission of the truth of tile opposite 
party's pleading is made. Express admis
sions may be made of matters of fact only. 

Tho uaual mode of making an expreas 
admission in pleading is, after s8yin~ that 
tbe plaintiff ought not to have or mamtain 
his action, ete., to proceed tbus, "Because 
he eays that, although it be true that," ete., 
repeating such of the allegations of the 
adverse party as are meant to be admitted ; 
Lawes, Civ. Pl. 148, 144. See 1 Chitty, Pl. 
800; Archb. Civ. PL 215. 

Pleadings which have been withdrawn 
from a court of law may be offered in evi
dence subject to explanation, to prove ad
missions of the plelider: 4e m. App. 875 ; 
admissions contained in original answer 
are not conclusive, where an amended an
",wer has been med excluding such matter; 
22 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 1002; the plea of the 
general issue admits the corporatl' existence 
of the plaintiff co~ration; 127 Ill. S82; 
and in many states, In a suit against a firm 
or corporation, the partnershi:p or corpo
rate existence is taken as admItted unll'l8 
denied by affidavit flIed with the pleas; 
where the complainant sets a ple.a down 
for argument without reply, he admits i. 
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irath, but denies ita aWIlcieDoy; 815 Fed. 
Rep. 888. 

Alleg8.tions of the complaint not denied 
by the answer are to be taken as true; 129 
l1. S. 288. . 

ADJUTTAlfOB. In En~1ish Law. 
The act of pving ~on 0 a oopyhold 
estate. It 18 of three kinds: namely, upon 
a voluntary grant by the lord, upon a sur
render by the former tenant, and upon 
descent. 2 Bla. Com. 888-870. 

ADlIll'l"l'BNDO IN SOCIUJ[. In 
lInglish Law. A writaaaooiatingoertain 
persons to justices of 8II8ize. Cow81. 

ADlIIlX'l'OBB. See AOCBSBION; CON
I't18ION OF GooDS. 

AD)[ONl'l'ION. A reprimand from a 
judge to a person acousecf, on being dis
ohaiged, warning him of the ooD&equencea 
of his conduot, and intimating to him that, 
should he be guilty of the Bame fault for 
which he baa been admonished, he will be 
~~ with greater severity. Merlin, 

~ admonition was authorized 88 a 
species of punishment for s1igh~ misde
meanors. 

ADBEPOS. The son of a great-great
poandson. Calvinus, Lex. 

ADlIOBPTIS. The daughter of a great
great-granddaughter. Calvinus, Lex. 

ADNOTATIO (Lat. t'IOtare). A sub
scription or signing. 

III the cI9fl law, casual homicide ....... ezoued by 
the Indulgence of the emperor, Bia'ned with hIa own 
BIgn-manUal, called adnotaHo; COde, D. ttl. & i 4 BIa. 
COm. 182'. 

ADOLlilSCBNOB. That age which 
follows puberty and precedes the age of 
majority:. It oommenoesfor males at four
teen, and for females at twelve years com
pleted, and continues until twenty-one 
yeara oomplete. Wharton. 

ADOP'l'ION. The act by which a per
son takes the child of another into his 
family, and treata him as his own. 

A juridical act creating between two per
sons certain relations. purely civil, of pater
nity and flIiation. 8 Demolombe, S§ 1. 

Adoption .... JlractIaed In the remoteBtantlqulty, 
and .... estabUihed to console those who luid no 
children of their O'II'D. Cicero asks, .. Quod uf jv.. 
adoptionq, _pe ut q ~tat, qui tWOqUe procre
are jam Ubert» ppuit, et cum po"hurit, at ezper
tlU. ' At Athllllll, he who had adOpted a BOn .... not 
at liberty to marry without tbe ~rmlsaton of the 
magistrates. Galus, milian, and tbe Institutes of 
JU8t1nlan only treat of ailopt!on 88 an act creating 
the paternal power. Originally, the object of 
adoption was to Introduce a ]l8rBOn Into the family 
and to acquire the paternal power over him. The 
adopted took the name of the adopter, and onlY 
preserved hIa own adjectlvely, as Scipio Ai:miZl
anUB : C_ar Octavianv.., etc. ACCO~ to Cicero, 
adoptions produced the ~ht of su Ing to the 
name, the property, and the Iarea: .. ureditatu 
nomin ia, pecunilB, aacro",,,, .cutal Nnt;" Pro 
Dom. 1118; 85. 

The drat mode of adoDtion ....... In the form of a 
law ~ by tbe comma curlata. Afterwards, It 
.... elrected by tbe mataeipatio, altmatio pw _ d 
UbraM,and tbe injure CUIJio :r:l1:eans or tbeftrat 
t.he pa&enIal autbOrity of tile ...... dIBIo1ved, 

IIDCl bltlJ!.l. ~ tile adoptic;ln WlllloompWed. on. 
IIICIftCfJJ/I« .... a BOlemn -.Ie made to the eJII~ 
In ~ce of five Roman citizens <who rep_ted 
the five ~ of the Roman people), and a lib
ripet!a, or _I-man, to w8lgh tlie liIece of copper 
wbleb re~ted the price. By this -.Ie the P!II"'" 
BOn BOld e IlUbject to the mataeiplurn of the 
purchaser, who then emancipated him i whereUpoD 
he fell Main UDder tbe patel'nal power i and In or
der to eihauat It entirely It was n~ to repeat. 
the mataeipatio three tIDlea: a pater JIltu", ter __ 
umdabif, j&Uu a patre liber uto. After the ~ 
nal power .... thus cU880lved. the Jl!Itrty '11'&0 de
aired to adopt the BOn 1n8t1tUted a ftctlUoU8 IUlt 5 the pul'Cha8er who beld him in '"ancipt ..... 

th8l; the person belonged to blm or _ 
II1Ib to hIa paternal power; the defendant not. 
denf.1q the fact. the pnetor rendered a decree _ 
OO~Yl whleb oonaUtuted the ce#io injure, uul 
oomplewa the ~on. ..tdoptaftt .. r aula&, w_ 
a pcireAte ,,, ~ potutate _t, terUa ~taei~ 
ticiM 'n J- ~r, atczue ab eo, out ~ 
aJ)1&d _ apud quea Iegia GcUo uf, tMdiealitw"; 
CfelL Ii. ID. 
~~theendofthe~~c_~r~e_ 

adoption had been Introducei1 by cuatom.. TbIa_ 
by a declaration made by a testator,ln hili will, that. 
he oonatdered the person whom he 'II'Iahed to ~ 
as hIa BOn: III tbIB maDDer JuUus c-r adopted 
Octavius. 

It III Bald that the adoption of which we heve beal 
speaking .... limited to persons alilmi jv.ria. B1rt. 
tliere was another IIP80IeIIi of adoptloa, cilJled adr0-
gation, wbleb applied uclualvely to per8OD8 who 
were wi jun.. By the adroptlon a pater-I_UlM. 
with all who were 8ubject to hili patrla potemu..1a 
well as bIa whole estate, entered Into another family. 
and became IlUbject to the paternal authority of tile 
chief of that tamIly. QtuiI ~u adoptWtala d~ 
tur adrogaHo, quia et u qui cidoptat rogawr, id eat 
interroQiJtur, an wlit _ quem a<fopturu at J-

~n ailit JU urn _; ~f q; 'adoj)tatvr rooatt&r 
an it! pattatur: et tU rOQUtvr an ltl jWIrt 
j i GiJua, 1. 99. e formullli! of these Inter--
roptIona are dven b,. Cicero In hili oration J1I'O 
Dtim. 10: .. YIiUtta, jtibeatia, QUiritu uti I..vftw 
Yaleriv.. Lucio 7'ttio t-Jure 1:~jlUv.. abhuf, 
qua'" a a: eo patre matreque a",aiiu ~tU fttJIu 
iuet, utique eo vital taeciMiue n.", potutaa net 
uti ~ jllio uf : Me ita ut dtzi _, Ovlritu 
f'O(IO." ThIll JlubUc and BOlemn form of ailoptioD 
l'8III8Ined UDChaDnd, with regard to adroPtiOIL, 
UDtil the time or Justinian: up to that period It 
could ~ take plaoe f)OJ)1&li auctorltate. Accord· 
Ing to the InstItutes, 1: tI. 1, adrogation took ~ 
by virtue of a .-.crIpt of the emperor,-jlritaiilHlll 
nl8Cripfo, wbleb oaly laBued cauaa COf1"'tG; ancf the 
ordinary adoption took place In J)UI"BU8Ilce of the 
authorli:ation of the ~te,-''''perio ~ 
tt&e. The elrect of the adoption .... aIao mOdIfied 
In sucb a manner, that If a BOD .... lido~ br.: 
=:nT~==IJ:~ ~~d~~ the 
same time acquired all the tamny rlgbts produced 
by the adoption. 

In the United States, adoption is regu
lated by the statutes of the several states. 
See 1 Am. & Eng. Ene. of Law, 1!04:-J07. 
In Louisiana, where the c.:ivil law prevails. 
it was abolished by the Code of f80S, art. 
85, p.liO. See 13 La.. Ann. 517. In man,. 
of the oontinental states of Europe it • 
still permitted under various restrictions. 

When an infant child has been released 
to another, lIuch release is not revocabla 
without sufficient legal reasons; 54 Ga. 10; 
and unless proceedings to revoke are mada 
promptly, it will be fatal to their mainte
nance; 101 Ind. 840. 

For legal status of adopted children, see 
31lJent. L. J. 87. 

ADPROllUSSOR (Lat. promittere). 
One who binds himself for another: & 
surety; a peculiar species of.fLd.ejmaor • 
Caivinus, Lex. 

The ~rm is used in the same sense in the 
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8eotcb Ia..... The cautiouary engagement 
... undertaken by a separate act: nence, 
ODe entering into it W88 Called adpromiBaor 
(promjaaor in addition to). Erakine,lnst. 8. 
f. 1. 

ADROGATION. InCivilLaw. The 
adoption of one .... ho W88 impuba, that is, 
if a male, under fourteen yeara of age; if 
a female, under twelve. Dig. 1. 7. 17. 1. 

AD8CB.IPTI (Lat. aen'bere). Joined to 
by writing; aacribed; set apart ; 81111igned 
to; annexed to. 

AD8CB.IPTI GLlIBAiJ. Slaves who 
eerved the master of the soil; who were an
DeDd to the Jand, and pusec! with it when 
~ waa conveyed. Calvmua, Lex. 
~.,.", ad«:rtpU COl' ~titll) I1IelKe held 

&be _ pGIIlt.loD .. the eill4Jiu regardllnt of the 
X-; • BIa. Com. IlL Bee 1 Poll. a: JIIalt. B7i. 

AD8CBIP'l'ITII (Lat.). A species of 
lllavea. See 1 Poll. & Mait. 872. 

Tboae persons who were enrolled and 
liable to be drafted 88 legiouary soldiers. 
CalviDua, Lex. 

.AD8B8SOBBS (Lat. .we). Bide 
:iadgee. ThOBe who werejoined to the regu
lar IDagistratea 88 udstanta or advisers; 
thole who were appointed to supply the 
place of the regulai- magistrates in certain 
caaea. CalviDua, Lex. 

ADULT. In Civil Law. A male in
fan, who has attained the ~ of fourteen ; 
a female infant who has attained the ace of 
twelve. Domat. Li". Prel. tit. 2. § 2, n. 8. 

In Common Law. One of the full ace 
of hrenty-one. Swanat. Ch. 1iIi8.' 

ADULTlIB (Lat.). One who corrupta ; 
ODe who corm. another DUi.n's wife. 

.AdulUr lOl"ulorum. A corrupter of 
mftaIa; a counterfeiter. CalvinUB, Lex. 

ADULTBB.A. (Lat.). A .... oman who 
commit. adultery. CaiviDua, Lex. 

ADULTBB.A.TION. The act of cor 
rapting or debasing; the act of mixing 
eometbing impure or apurioua with BOme
t;b'ing pure or genuine, or an inferior article 
with a superior one of the same kind. See 
11)(. a: W. M4; Ured. L. (0. 

M to the police powers of a state in 
making regulations for the protection of 
health and the prevention of fraud, see 127 
U. B. 178. In England and in most of the 
United States, there are laws mmishing the 
adulteration of, or sale of adulterated, food 
producta, be~e , and drugs, either in 
Pneral, or . caU,.. See Laws N. H. 
1881. c. ~; [1892],1 Q. B. 220. E.g., cheese, 
La ... WI8. l~l, c. 284; honey, Laws Minn. 
18118, Co 21; Laws Vt. 1890, c. 52; lard, 
Act Pa. 1881, June 8, P. L. 218; 81 Iowa 
M2; milk, 158 Maaa. 159; 105 Mass. «2; 
J~7 Jrf.uL 480; 159 IIaaa. 8; 160 Mass. '588 ; 
12N. Y. 8. 828 ; 85Hun 582; 128 N. Y. '70: 88 
Hun lUI; 8Ii Hun 71; 1 D. R. (Pa.;51 ; olivo 
oil. Stat. CaL 1881, Co 47; and vinegar, 
La .. Kana. 1881, 0. 1 ; Laws Mo. 1891, p. 
t18; .Act Pa. 1881. JUDe 11. P. L. 297; 

LaWII Wi&. 1891, c. 8M; (0 N. E. Rep. 
(Ohio) 1001 • 

AdulteratioDSOf food. wh811 wIlful ... ~punlllhable 
by the Ia_ of moat countriee. 1Il.-- malpl'llC
tw. connected with IIUCh adulteration are inVeetl
nted by the CoD8ell de Salubrlt6, and puDIahed. 
In Great Britain. numeroua acY have been paMed 
for ~J:ventloD of adulteratloD8: they are usu
ally p ed by a ftne determined by a II11JIlIIIa.rJ' 
pl'OC8M before a IDII/dBtrate. In PenDSylvanla, the 
adulteration of artlClea of food and drink, and of 
~ and medlclnea, 18, by a statute of March 31. 
11180, made a mlBdem-.nor punl8bable by ftne 01' lm
prlBonment, or both. 

ADULTBB.A.TOR (Lat.). A corrupter; 
a counterfeiter. 

Adulterator moneta. A forger. Du
Cange. 

ADULTlDB.INB. The issue of adulter
oua intercourse. 

ThOBe are not deemed adulterine who are 
begotten of a woman openly manied 
through ignorance of a former wife being 
alive. 

Adulterine children are regarded more 
unfavorably than the illegitimate offspring 
of single persons. The Roman law refUBed 
the title of natural children, and the canon 
law discouraged their admission to orders. 

ADULTJ:B.IlfB GUILDS. Compa
nies of traciersacting 88 corporations, with
out charters, and paying a fine annually 
for the privilege of exercising their usurped 
privilegt!8. Smith. Wealth of Nat. booi: I, 
c. 10; Wharton, Dict. 2d Lond. ed. 

ADULTERIUM:. A fine imposed for 
the commission of adultery. Barrington, 
Stat. 62, n. 

ADULTERY. The voluntary sexual 
intercourse of a married person with a per
BOn other than the offender's husband or 
wife. Bishop, Mar. & D. Ii 415; 6 Mete. 248 ; 
86 Me. 261; 11 Ga. 1i6; 2 Strobh. Eq. 174. 

Unlawful voluntar)r I18xual intercourse betweeD 
two pel'llODS, one of whom at least is marned, Is the 
_nC8 of the crime in all CBBe8. 111 general. it Is 
IIUftlclent If elther party Is married; and the crime 
of the married party wm be adultery. while that of 
the unmarried ~y wlll be fornication; 1 Yeates 
!J II Dall. lIN 1 II Jones N. 9.416; r. Ala. •. 8. ll3; 
lID Me. 1lOII; '1 ~ratt. liel; 6 .d. 6'i8; 96 Ala. 78. III 
~hllll8tte. however, by atatute, and lOme of the 
other Btates, If the woman be marned. though the 
man be unmarried. he Is gullty of adultery; III Pick. 
lI09; II Blackf, 318; 18 GIl. lIM; \I N. H. 11111; and _ 
1 Barr. N. J. 880; l1li Ala. 818. 111 Connecticut, and 
lOme other states, It _IDS that to CODStitute the 
otl8llC8 of adultery It Is n_ry that the_ 
should be marriecl; that If the man only Is married. 
it Is not the crime of adultery at common law or un· 
der the statute, 10 that an Indictment for adultery 
could be BUBtalned aplnst either party; though 
within the meaning 01 the law respecting divorces 
it Is adultery in the man. Cohabitation with a mall 
after IIl&I'I'l&Re Is not adultery, unle!lll the woman 
00_ of sucli marriage; 96 Ala. 'l'8; 88 id. 151i; it Is 
not neceMary to prove emIs8lon on prosecution for 
adultery; lli'1 Ma8a. ClII. 

It is not. by itself, indictable at common 
law; 4 Bla. Com. 65; Whart. Cr. Law 1717 ; 
5 Rand. 627, 634; but is left to the eccle
siastical courts for punishment. In the 
United States it is punishable by fine and 
imprisonment under various statutes, which 
generally define the offence. 

Parties to the crime may be jointly in-
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--------------------------------------------------------------------
dieted; 2 Mete. 190; or one mal be con
victed and punished before or Without the 
conviction of the other; ~ Jones 416. 

As to civil remedies, see CBDI. lJoN. 
ADV AliCEKENT. A gift by antici

pation from a pu-entto a childof the whole 
or a ~ of what it is MUpposed such child 
will mherit on the death of the parent. 6 
Watts 87; 4 S. & R. 883; 17 Mass. M8; 11 
Johns. 91; Wright 889; a2 Va. 859. The 
doctJ"ine applies only to intestate estates, 
and it proceeds upon the natural presump
tion, in the absence of a will, that the con
'Veyance is a gift in antioipation of the 
f.&l'6nt's death, and that he intended equal-
19'; but a subsequent dispoeal by will rebutB 
the presumption; 8 Del. Ch. 239, per Bates, 
Ch. 

A fP.tt to a husband by wife's father is 
COU8ldered an advancement to the wife ; 82 
Va. M2; but it is a 9.,ueation of fact, where 
decedent in his lifetIme made a convey
ance to his son-in-law; 63 Hun ~. 

An advancement can only be made by a 
parent to a child; 6 lrIiaIL 866; 2 Jones 
187; Bisph. Eq. 84; or in some states, by 
statute, to a grandohild; 4 Kent 419; 4 
Watts sa; 4 Ves. 487. 

The intention of the parent is to decide 
whether a girt ia intended as an advance
ment; 2B Pa. 86; 11 Johns. 91 ; 2 Jr['Cord. 
(,,'h.l08. See 26 Vt. 663. 

A mere gift is presumptively an advance
ment, but the contrary intention Dlay be 
shown; as Ga. 674; 8 Ired. 121; 18 Ill. 167 ; 
8 Jones 190; 8 Conn. 31; 6 id. 856; 1 Maas. 
627; 82 Va. 852; 83 id. 643; 183 Ind. 294. 
The maintenance and education of a child, 
or the gift of money without a view to a 
portion or settlement in life, is not deemed 
an advancement; 6 Rich, Eq. 15; 28 Conn. 
516. If security is taken for repayment, it 
ia a debt and not an advancement; 21 Pa. 
283; 29 id. 298; 23 Ga. 531 ; 22 Pick. 508; 
and see 17 Mass. 93, 859; 2 Harr. & G. 114. 
Payment of a son's debtB will be conaidered 
an advancement; 85 Tenn. 430; or the 
payment by the father as surety of the notes 
of his son who had no estate; 92 Ky. 556. 

No particular formality is requisite to in
dicate an advancement; Stat. 22 & 2B Car. 
II. o. 10; 1 Madd. Ch. Pr. 507; 4 Kent418; 
16 Vt. 197; unless a particular form of in
dicating such intention ia prescribed by 
statute as requisite; 4 Kent 418; 1 Gray 
687; 5 id. 341 ; 5 R. L 255, 457. 

Where a father divides his property 
equally between two sona, conveying to 
one his share, it ia conaidered an advance
ment where no deed is delivered to the 
other; 78 Ia. 783. 

The effect of an advancement is to reduce 
the distributive share of the child by the 
amount so received, estimating its value at 
the time of receipt; 1 S. & R. 422; 21 Mo. 
347; 8Yerg.112; 5 Harr. &J.459; 1 Wash. 
Va. 224; 8 Pick. 450; in some states 
the ohild has hia option to retain the ad
vancement and abandon his distributive 
share; 9 Dana 198; 4 Ala. N. s. 121; to 
abandon his advancement and receive his 
equal share of the estate; 12 Gratt. 88; 16 

Ala. N. S. 85; 26 MisA. 592; 26 itt. 674; 18 
Ill. 167; .but this privil~ge exiatB only in 
case of Intestacy; 1 Hill, Ch. 10; 3 Yerg. 
95; 8 Sandf. Ch. ~ao; 6 Paige, Ch. 450 i 1~ 
Ves. Ch. 823. See ADEllPTION. 

It is not chargeable with interest; 81 Pa. 
BB7 ; until the settlement of the estate. 

ADV AliCE8. PaymentB made to the 
owner of gooda. by a factor or agent, who 
haa or is to ha~ poasession of the goods for 
the purpose of d8Iling them. 

An agent it. entitled to reimburse himself 
from ilie proceeds of the goods, and has a 
lien on them for the amountpaid; Liverm. 
Ag. B8: 19 Oreg. 85; and an action over 
for the balance, against his principal, if the 
sales are insuftlcient to cover theadvancee: 
as Pick. 40 ; 8 N. Y. 62; 12 N. H. 239; 2 
Para. Contr. 466; 2 Bouvier, Inat. n. 1840; 
150 Pa. 481 ; 44 Fed. Rep. 346; but he must 
first exhaust the property in his handa; M 
Atl. Rep. (R. I.) 507. Where to save him
self from 1088 the factor buys the goods 
himself, the consignor may elect whether 
he will ratify the aale or demand the value 
of the goods; 87 S. C. 4OS. 

It also refers to a case where money ia 
paid before, or in advance of, the proper 
time of payment; it maY' characterize a 
loan or a gift, or money advanced to be re
paid conditionally; 10 Barb. 73; 51 id. 
618; 97 U. S. 117. 

ADVEl.'f A. (Lat. wnire). In Boman 
law. One of foreign birth, who haa left 
his own country and settled eisewhpre, and 
who baa not acquired citizenship in his new 
locality; often Called albantul. Du Cange. 

ADVENT. The period commencing on 
Sunday falling on St. Andrew's day (BOth 
of November), or the nearest Sunday to it, 
and continuing till Christmas. Blount. 

It toot Ita Dame from the tact that It immediately 
preceded the day aet apart to commemorate the 
birth or coming (advent) of ChrIst. Cowel: Termes 
de Ia Ley. . 

Formerly, during this ~riod, "all con
tentions at law were omItted." But. by 
statute 18 Edw. I. (Westm. 2) c. 48, certain 
actions were allowed. 

AD VDTlTIOUS (Lat. adwntititul). 
That which comes inoidentally, or out of 
the regular course. 

ADVEB'ITl'IUS (Lat.). Foreign ; 
coming from an unusual source. 

.t1dventitia bona are goods which fall to 
a man otherwise than by inheritance. 

Adventitia do8 is a dowry or portion given 
by some friend other than the parent. 

ADVENTURE. Sending goods abroad 
under charge of a supercargo or other 
agent, which are to be disooaed of to the 
best advantage for tbe benellt of the owners. 

The goods themselves so sent. 
In Ka.rine Insurance. It is used syn

onymously with" perils .. : it is often used 
by writers to describe the enterprise or 
voyage aa a "marine adventure" insured 
against; 14 Fed. Rep. 288. 
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ADVERSE ENJOYKENT 1m ADVERSE POSSESSION 

ADVBBSlI BlfJOYlllfNT. The poe
IIeYioD or exercise of an easement or privi
lege under a claim of right against the 
owner of the Jand out of which the ease
ment is derived. 2 Waahb. R. P. 42. 

Suoh an enjoyment, if open, 4 M. & W. 
GOO ; " Ad. & E. 869. and continued unin
terruptedly, I» Pick. 251; 8 Gray 441; 17 
Wend. 5M; 28 Me. 440; 20 Pa. 831; 2 N. 
H. 255; I» id. 4M; 2 Rich. 188 ; 11 Ad. & E. 
788 ; 153 Pa. 294, for the term of twenty 
yean, raises a conclusive presumption of a 
grant, provided that thl!re was, during the 
time, 80me one in existence, in poIIIM!I!IIion 
and occupation, who waa not under disa
bility to resist the use; 2 Washb. R. P. 48. 

ADVlmBB POSSBSSION. The en
joyment of land, or such estate 88 lies in 
grant, under such circumstances 88 indicate 
that such enjoyment haa been commenced 
and continwid under an assertiou or color 
01 right on the part ofthepo8!leS8Or. 8East 
891; 1 Pick. 488; 2 S. & R. 527 ; 8 Pa. 132; 
8 Conn. 440; 2 Aik. Vt. 884; I» Johns. 174; 
18 id. 40. 3.'i5 ; 5 Pet. 402; 4 Bibb 550; 48 
Ala. M3. The intention must be manifest; 
88 N. Y. 848; 8 Mete. 360. There can be 
DO adverse poaI888ion against a state; 84 
Va. 701. 

When such ~on haa been actual, 8 
8. & 11. 517; 7 id. 192; 2 Wash. C. C. 478, 
and has been advene for twenty years, of 
which UIe jury are to }udge from the cir
con .... tDces, the law I'&18e8 the presumption 
of a grant; Angell, Watt Cour. 85. Bt aeq. 
But ,his presumption arises only when the 
UII8 or ocoupation would otherwise have 
been unlawful; 8Ma. 120; 6 Cow. 617 677; 
8 id. 588; "S. & R. 456. The statute does 
DOt run against the righta of a reversioner 
pending an intervening life estate ; 87 MinD. 
838; 88 Ky. 240; 87 W. Va. 884. 

As to the history of the English doctrine 
of poeaeasory title to real estate founded on 
~ption, aee 4 Del. Ch. 648. per Bates. 

Evidence of advene possession must be 
lIb:ictly construed and every presumJ>tion 
is in favor of the actual owner; 78 Wis. 
4A. 

The adverse possession must be "actual, 
conti.nued, visiblt', notorious, distinct, and 
boetile ;" 8 S. & R. 21; 89 Tex. 875; 84 Kv. 
124; 149 Mass. 201; 9Ii Mich. 410; 150 
U. 8. 597. Bee note to Nepean 11. Doe, 
I 8m. Lead. Cas. 597; Angell, Lim. 892, 803. 

To make the poaM!88ion of one tenant in 
common adverse, it must be with acts of 
exclusive ownership of an unequivocal 
cbaracter; 97 Ho. tie; 87 Minn. 838; 98 
N. C. 807; 74 Ia. 859. One claiming by 
adyPft18 ~on cannot avail himsplf of 
the prev10W1 possession of another person 
witll wboee title he is in no way connected ; 
71 Tex. 488; 70 id. 841; 88 Mino. 122. 

In 55 Hila. 871 it is said that there must 
.", a claim of ownership; but see 41 N. J. 
L. 627. 

Wbtm both parties claim under the same 
aide; ... if a mao seised of certain land in 
fee baye illaue two 8Ons, and die lM'ised, and 
.. 01. the IIOD8 enter by abatement into the 

land. the statute of ltmiWiODB will not op
·erate against the other 8On; f~ when the 
abator entered into the land of Ilia father. 
before entry made by his brother. the law 
intends that he entered olaiming 88 heir to 
his.father, by ~hich title the other son also 
OIaUDB; Co. Litt. s. 896. 

There can be no ad vene possession be
tween husband and wife while the marital 
relation continues to exist; 87 Ala. G88; 81 
Cal. 169 ; 70 Ga. 809; 68 Mich. 1575. 

When the ~on of the one party is 
consistent WIth the title of the otlier; as, 
where the rents of a trust estate were re
ceived by a cutui que truat for more than 
twenty years after the creation of the trust, 
without any interference of the trustee, 
such ~on being consistent with and 
secured to the cestui !l"8 truat by the terms 
of the deed, the reoe1ft waa held not to be 
advene to the title 0 the trustt>e; 8 East 
248. Bee 69 Mo. 117. When trust P!OJl8rty 
is taken possession of by a trustt>e. it 18 the 
poeaession of the cutui que tnut snd cannot 
be advene until the trust is disavowed or 
denied, and this fact is brought to the knowl
edge of the cestui que tnut; 128 m. 58. 

When. in contemplation of law, the 
claimant haa never been out of poII8888ion ; 
&II, where Paw devised lands to John and 
his heirs, and died. and John died, and 
afterwards the heirs of John and a stranger 
entered. and took the profits for twenty 
years; upon ejectmentbrou,ht by the de
visee of the heir of John ag&1Dst the stran
ger. it was held that the perception of the 
renm and profits by the stranger was not 
adverse to the devisee's title; for when two 
men are in poIIII888ion, the law adjudges it 
to be the JXlIIII888ion of him who haS the 
right; 1 La. Raym. _; 

When the occupier baa acknowledged the 
claimaot's title; as, if a lease be granted 
for a term, and. after paying the rent for 
the land during such term, the tenant hold 
for twenty years without paying rent, his 
possession will not be advene. See 1 B. & 
P. 542; 8 B. & C. 717; 2 Bouvier, lost. n. 
9198. 2194, 2851. 

The title by advene possession for such a 
period 88 is l'eCJ.uired by statute to bar an 
action. is a feIMIlJDple title, and is as effect
ive 88 any othel"Wl88 acquired; 17 Wash. 
I.. Rep. 53. 

An action for the recovery of lands in the 
District of Columbia is barred in twenty 
years. and a claim to ownprship. and an 
opeD, visible, continuous. and exclusive p0s
session for that_3>8riod. gives title to the 
occupant; 144 U. S. li38,548. When thpre 
has been a severance of the title to 
the BUrface and that to the minprals be
neath it, adverst> poaaesaion of the surface 
will not a1fect the title to the minerals; 
170 Pa. 83; 172 id. 831. See LnlrrATIONS. 

ADVEBTISEltIElIT (Lat. adverfere • 
to turn to). 

Information or .knowledge communi
cated to individuals or the public in a man
ner dNiPled to attract general attention. 

A notice pubUshed either in handbilla or 
In a newspaper. 
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The law in many instaDoeB requires par
ties to advertise in order to pve notiCe of 
acta which are to be done; m these Cl8II88, 
tho advertisement is in general eq.uivalent 
to notice. But there are casee m which 
BUch notice is not aWIloient, unless brought 
home to the actual Jmowl~ of the party. 
Thus, notice of the dissolution of partner
ship by advertisement in a newspaper 
printed in the city or county where the 
busil1eS8 is carried on, although it is of it
self notice to all persons who have had no 
previous deal:ing8 with the flrm, yet it is 
not notice to those who have had Buch pre
vious dealings; it must be shown that per
IOns of the latter claaa have received actual 
DOtice; 4 Wha.rt. 4M. See 17 W t>nd. 1128 ; 
22 id. 188: Lind. Part. *222; 2 Ala. N. So 
GOO ; 8 Humphr. 418; 8 Bingh. 2. It has 
been held that the printed conditions of a 
line of public coaches are sufficiently made 
known to passengers by being posted up at 
the place where they book theU" names; 8 
W. &:; 8. 878; 8 Esp. 271. An advertisement 
bI a railroad corporation in a newspaper in 
the English language of a limitation of its 
liability for baggage is not notice to a ~ 
senger who does not understand English; 
16 Pa. 68. 

An ordinary advertising sheet is not a 
newspaper for the purpose of advertisement 
&I required by law, and when notice is re
quired to be published in two newspapers, 
English pa~rs are presumed to be in
tended; 1 Pittsb. 225; the posting up of a 
page of a newspaper, containing a la~ 
number of separate advertiRments. will 
not be considered a handbill; 1 PittBb. 224. 

When an advertisement containe the 
terms of Bale. or description of the property 
to be BOld, it will binii the seller; and if 
there be a material misrepresentation. it 
may avoid the contract, or at leaet entitle 
the purchaser to a compensation and reduc.
tion from the agreed price. 

Advertisements published bona ftde for 
the apprehension of a person BUSpOOted of 
crime, or for the prevention of traud, are 
privileged. Thus. an advertisement of the 
1088 of certain billa of exchan~, supposed 
to have been embezzled. made m the belief 
that it W88 neceeaary either for the purposes 
of justice with a view to the discovery and 
conviction of the offender, or for the pro
tection of the defendant himself against the 
liability to which he might be exposed OIl 
the billet is privileged. if these were the 
defendant's only inducements; Heard, Lib. 
&:; Sland. § 18l. 

A sign-6oard. at a person's place of busi
DelIS, giving notice of lottery-tickets being 
for sale there. is an .. advertisement; " and, 
if erected before the pa88&ge of a statute 
making the advertising of lottery-tickets 
penal. a continuance of it hi within the 
statute; II Pick. 42. 

The publication of eummons is valid, al
though one of the days W88 a national holi
day ; 50 Minn. 457. 

ADVICE. Information given by letter 
by one merchant or banker to another in 

regard to lOme buIIl_ traneaction which 
ooncerna him. Chit. BillB 185. 

ADVI84RB ADVISARI (Lat.). To 
advise; to consi;ter ; to be advised ; to con
BUlt. 

Ooourrbur otteD ID the Phr.ue c:tIriG adviaGrl wlt 
(usually ab"brevtated cur. adv. vult or C • .L V.), the 
court ~ to couIder at the matt.er. Whim a 
polDt at. law reqllirlluf dellberatloll aro., the oourt, 
Instead at Kimg aD Unmedlate declalon, ordered a 
cur. adv. vUlt to De entered.J..aDd then, after conald
eratlOD, pve a decillion. TDWI, from amODgllt nu
merouaezamplee, In Cl_tva. ChlYla.1 B.1(0.172, 
atter the aoooUDt of the argument we Boo cur. ad". 
1IUlt: then. "00 a _ubeequent day Judsment .. as 
deUvered," etc. 

ADVISlDIBN'l'. Consideration; de
liberation; oonaultation. 

ADVOCATE. An 888istant; adviRr; 
a pleader of causes. 

DerIved. from adtlOMn!, to IIWI1D1OIl to ODe' __ 
alataDce; ad_two~ aIgDUled. aD 8Mistant 
or helper of aDy kind, even aD _pUce In the 
commlsaion of a crime; CIcero, Pro CQociftCl, Co 8 ; 
Llvy, lib. II. IIG; HI. ~LTertullJan, De Idola".. cap. 
xxHl.; Petron. &a~. cap. xv. Secondarily. It 
was appUed. to ODe Called. ID to aMIat a Darty In the 
conduct of a _ult; lnat. 1. n. D, GO, 18. de ez"'. COI/ft
Hence, a pleader. wh1ch Ia Ita preaent IIIgDlftcatIOn. 

In Sootoh and Boolesiaatioal Law. 
An officer of the court, learned in the law, 
who is engaged by a suitor to maintain or 
defend hiS cause. Advocates, like coun
sellore, have the exclUBive privilege of 
addreaeinJr the court either orally or in 
written plea.dinJrB ; and. in general, in Ie
nrd to iiuties. 1i8.bilities, and privile~ 
the same ruIN apply mutatia mutandu to 
advocates 88 to counaellol'B. See CoUB
BELLOB. 

In the EngliBh ecclesiastical and admi
ralty courts, advocates had the exclusive 
riglit of acting as counsel. They were 
incorporated (8 Geo. III.) under the title of 
"The College of Doctors of Law Exeroent 
in the Ecclesiaatical and Admiralty Courts." 
In 1857. on the creation of the new court of 
probate and matrimonial caU8e8. this col
lege was empowered to surrender its cba.r
ter and sell its real estate. 

In Scotland all barrillters are called advo
cates. 

Lord Advocate.-An officer in Scotland 
appointed by the crown, during plt>88ure, 
to take care of the king's interest before the 
courts of 8CIl8ion, justiciary, and t>xchequer. 
All actione that concern the king's interest, 
civil or criminal. must be carried on with 
concourse of the lord advocate. He alBO 
discharges the duties of public prosecutor, 
either in person or by one of liis four de
puties, who are called advocates-depute. 
Indictments for crimes must be in his name 
88 accuser. He euperviBea the proceedings 
in important criminal caaes, and has the 
right to appear in all such C8888. He is. in 
fact, secretary of state for Scotland, and his 
principal. duties are connected directly with 
the acfministration of the government. 

Inferior courts have a procurator jUJcal. 
who eupplies before them the place of the 
lord advocate in criminal C8888. Bee I 
Bankt. lnet. 492. 

Oollege or Faculty 0/ Advocatea.-A 0C)II0 
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)MJr'Ue body in Scotland, coDBiating of me 
membenof the bar in Edinburgh. A large 
portion of ita members are not activeprac
Utiouera, however; 2 Bankt. Inat. 488. 

Queen'. AdtxK!ate.-A member of the Col
lege of Advocates, appointed by letters pat
ent to advise the crown on questions of 
civil, canon, and ecclesiastical law. He 
takes lJl9(ledenoe next after the solicitor 
general. 

Chun:h or EecleriaBtical Advocatu.
Pleaders appointed by the church to main
tain its rights. 

In B00l88iutical Law. A patron of a 
living; one who has the advowson, advo
eatio. Tech. Diet. ; AyWfe, Par. 58; Dane, 
Abr. Co 81, § 20; Erskine, Inst. 79,9. 

Those per80ns whom we now call patrons 
01. churc6es, and who reserved to themselves 
aDd their heirs a license to present on any 
avoidance. The term origin&lly belonged to 
~ founders of churches and convents and 
~ heirs, who were bound to protect their 
churches sa well as to nominate or present 
to them. But when the patrons grew negli
put of their duty or were not of ability or 
intel"est in the courts of justice, then the 
nligious began to retain law advocates, to 
eoIicit and prosecute their causes. 8pelm.; 
J'acob. Law Dict. 

A person admitted by the Archbishop of 
Omterbury to practise m the court of arChes 
in the lame manner as barrister in the com
mon law courts. Rap. and Law. Law Diet. 

ADVOCATI (Lat.). In Boman Law. 
Pa~~ ; 'pleaders; speakers. 

OrigiDaIly the management of auits at 
Jaw was undertaken by the patronua for 
bia elieu as a matter of duty arising out 
of their reciprocal relation. Afterwards it 
became a profession, and the relation, 
though a peCuliarly confidential one while 
it Iaited, W88 but temporary, ending with 
the 1RIit. The prof_on was governed by 
Ter7 atriDgent rules: a limited number only 
were enrolled and allowed to practise in 
the higher oourts-one hundred and afty 
before the pra/ectua prtBtorio; Dig. 8, 11 ; 
Code 2. 7 ; lifty before the ~/. aUQ. and 
duz ~ at Alexandria; Dig. 8, 18 ; 
eIic., et.c. The enrolled advocates were 
ealled adwcati ordinarii. Those not en
IQUed were called ad11. IUperrlumerarii or 
a:traordinarii, and were allowed to practise 
fD the inferior courts; Dig. 8, 18. From 
their ranka vacancies in the list of ordinarii 
were fllled: Ibid. The ordinarii were 
either jttI«IJa. who were appointed by the 
crown for the management of suits in 
which the imperial treasury was concerned, 
aad who received a I&lary from the state; 
or privati whose business W88 conaned 
to private ca1J8e8. The advocati ordinarii 
were bound to lend their aid to every one 
applying to them, unIeas a jOlt ground 
UWed for a refusal; and they could be 
CIOIIlpelled to untertake the cause of a needr, 
puty; L 'I, C. I, 8. The lU.fJ8"Iumerani 
were ~ th. obliged, but, having onoe 
1IIIdertabn a ca1lR, were bound ~ prose
cate 01' defead it with dJ1ipDoe aud fidelity. 

The alient mOlt be defended against 
every penon, even the emperor, though the 
adooce&ti JW.alea could not undertake a 
cause apmat the jIIIcua without a speeial 
permission; U. 1 et 2, C. 2, 9; unless such 
cause wsa their own, or that of their 
parents, children, or ward; I. 10, pro C. 11, 
D. 8, 1. 

An advocate mOlt have been at least 
seventeen years of age; I. 1, § 8. D. 8, 1 ; 
he must not be blind or deaf ; 1. I, tI§ 8 et 5. 
D. 8, 1 ; he must be of good repute, not 
convioted of an infamoOl act; I. 1, § 8, D. 
~1 1; he could not be advocate and judge in 
we lame cause ; I. 6, pro C. 2, 6; he could 
not even be a judge in a suit in which he 
had been engaged as advocate; 1.17, D: 2% 
1 ; I. 14, C. 1, 51 ; nor after being appointea 
judge could he practise as advocate even in 
another oourt; 1. 14. pro C. 1, 51 ; nor could 
he be a witness in the cause in which he 
wsaacting as advocate; L ult. D. 22, Ii ; 22 
GUlck, Pando p. 161, et Beq. 

He W88 bound to bestow the utmost care 
and attention upon the cause, nihil .tudii 
reliquentes, quod Bibi pouibile est; 1. 14. § 1, 
C. 8, 1. He W88 liable to his client for 
damages caused in ani! way by his fault; 
Ii GlOck, Pand. 110. he had signed the 
ooncepit, he was restM?nsible that it con
tained no matter pUDlshable or improper; 
Boehmer, Cons. et Deeis. t. ii'l' 1, reap. 
oviii. no. 5. He mOlt clearly an correctly 
uplain the law to his clients. and honestly 
warn them against transgression or neglect 
thereof. He mOlt frankly inform them of 
the lawfulness or unlawfulneas of their 
cause of action. and must be especially 
careful not to undertake a cause clearly un
jOlt, or to let himself be used as an instru
ment of chicanery, malice, or other unlaw
ful action; L 6, §I§ 8, 4, C. 2, 6; L 18, tl9; L 
14, § 1, C. 8, 1. ']n pleading, he must ab
stain from invectives against the judge, the 
opposite party or his advocate; 1.6, til, C. 
2, 6. Should it become necessary or &dvan
tageous to mention unpleaaa.nt truths, this 
must be done with the utmost forbearance, 
and in the most moderate language; 5 GlOck, 
Pand. 111. ConllCientious honesty forbade 
his betraying secrets contlded to him by his 
client or making any im~per use of them ; 
he should observe invlolaole secrecy in 
respect to them; ibid. ; hE' could not, there
fore, be compelled to testify in regard to 
BUch secrets; I. ult. D. 22, 5. 

If he violated the above duties, he was 
liable, in addition to compensation for the 
damage thereby caused, to tlne. or im
prisonment, or BUBpension, or entire re
moval from practice. or to still Aeverer 
punishment, i>articularly whE're he had 
been guilty of a prrevaricatio, or betrayal 
of his trust for the benetlt of the opposite 
party; 5 GlOck, Pand. 111. 

Oompemation.-By the lea: Oincia, A. U. 
C. M9, advocates were prohibited from re
oeiving any reward for their services. In 
course of time this beocame obsolete. Clau
dius allowed it, and fixed ten thousand 
aesteroea 88 the maximum fee. Trajan 
prohibited this fee, called honorarium, from 
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ADVOCATI 110 ADVOWSON 

......ng p&l before the termination of the 
action. This, too, was disregarded, and 

pa t h "'--com wful' the . 
J ustJ n; 5 ck, d. 1 Th 

was regulated by law, unless the advocate 
had made a special agreement with his cli-

, wh the II -- amen ed &rno 
ta um ta ,i. an~ 

ment to pay a contingent fee, was pro
hibited, under J;Klnalty of the advocate's 

feitin is I . ege prac' . g; 
2, 6. pal 'um con onal 

m addition to the lawful charge and depend
ing ~p?n his gaining the cause, was also 

bibl ; 5 G k, P . 120 seq. 
agr ent pay lma m m 

be enforced when it was not entered into 
till after the conclusion of the suit; I. 1, ~ 

D. 18. e co nsa of 
voca roigh 0 the y 0 

annual salary; 5 GlO.ck, Pando 122. 
.Remedy.-The advocate had the right to 
tain rs ins ents is c 
til pay ent his f I. ,Dig. , 

Should this fail, he could apply for redress 
to the court where the cause was triEld by 

itio orm tio ng lCeSII 
IO.c, and. 

Anciently. anyone who lent his aid to a friend. 
and who WB8 IIUp~ to be ble In way 

nee a e. w called ooatus 
tUid deno a spe& or pi m ; 

advocatu. resembled more nearly a counsellor; orJ 
stili more ex&ctlY1 c&usldlcua Iirlght be renderea 
barrister and aa.,ocatus attnrn.ey or.ali °t , 

ugh utles ad u.t w uch 
nded n th of a ern rney 

VIOIlge; Calvlnus. Lex. 

A witness. 

AD ATI COl dv 
of the church. 

These were of two sorts: those retalned B8 
eaders argu cu the ch a 

8.:0 ~ ow:::':' we\:u' pe";: G~ pa 

ADVOCATI FISer. In Civil LaW. 
ose nb ee ror rgu s 
use nev ques n 8.l'( affec 

his revenues. Calvinus, Lex.; 8 Bla. 
Com. 27. 

AD A'I I 'vil w. e 
unctions, duty, or privuege of an advocate. 

Du Cange, Adoocatia. 
AD CA N. So 
e re al 0 cause om a feri 

a superior court by virtue of a writ or war
rant issuing from the superior court. See 

LL 0 VOC ON ; 'ITER ADv 
N. 

ADVOCATUS. Apleader; a narrator. 
meto 12 a b. 

AD WS . A ng t of presentatIOn 
to a church or benefice. 

e wh 88e88 Is rig call e pat r 
voca When re Is n tron, e neg ts 
eX8ro11le Is rig within s x months. It Is called a 

lap .... and a title Is given t<> the ordinary to collate 
to a church: when a pre!!entation Is made by one 

o has right. call USUrp<! n, 

Adv ns f d' nt ; as 
11OID8On appendant, when it depends upon 

a manor, etc. ; advuui8On." graM, when Ito 
belongs to II. person and not to a manor; ad-
vc----n p taU whe e pa pr 
Be to bish ad on ative 
where the kmg or patron puts the clerk 
into possession without presentation; ad-
v n 00 • ve, re th isho hunse 
is tro advow n of mo1 of t 
church, where there are two several patrons 
and two incumbents in the same church; 
a ety vow, wh two tjo 
th esen on 0 e in ben t.'OW-
son of religious houses, that which is vested 
in the person who founded such a house. 
2 • C 21 ; eho Ad sons 
Co ns, . A son re pedi, 
Bacon, Abr. Simony; Burns, Eccl. Law. 
See 2 Poll. &; Maitl. 135. 

VO :wRY In glis Law 
The crime commItted by a woman who, 
havin~ committE><!. adultery, continued to 
Ii lth adul r. 1 ; as 
la y. 
~DES (Lat.). In Civil Law. A 

dwelling' a house' tem 1 . 
the try ryth upo e sur 

face of the soil pa.-,u under the rm CEdu. 
Du Cange ; Calvinus, Lex. 

DlL Lat.) InR D • A 
o r wi tten to t repa of the 
temples and other public buildings; the re
pp;.... and cleanliness of th st ts; th 
ca f th eigh d m ores e pr 
v g for unerals and & ..... es ; an regu-
lating the prices of provisions. Ainsworth, 
Le ; Smth Le . DuC ge. 

DIL UJI DIC M ). 
BoIll&ll Law. That provision by which 
the buyer of a diseased or inlperfect slave 
h , or r a al w elie at t 
e use 0 e ve r wh ad s im 
sound knowing him to be imperfect. Cal
vinus, Lex. 

:r. ( an) gnu ther pell 
also aieul, a1lle. Kelham. 

~S AT·T1i!NU"M' Lat.) InCivilLa 
A t. 

Literally translated. the money of another; the 
civil law considering borrowed money B8 the prop-
ert of another. as distinguished from ... 
o own. 

~STLua.TIO CAPITIS (Lat. the 
value of a head). The price to be paid for 
tf '-'-g th . e of uma ing. 

Ath n d , In _m held 
Exeter, that mulcts were to be pald per alstiIJUJ
ti~ capitis. For a klng's head (or life). 30,000 
th r1ngre; f an 11 Ishop' prl • 15,000 
f riest than liOOO ; Hen 

~TAS lNFANTILI PRO:JaMA 
(Lat.). The age next to infancy. Oft~n 
w' en in tice oxim TI 
I un he a f tw ye 4 BI 
Com. 22. See AGE. 

~TAS PUBERTA PR -.:rr.r" 
. T age xt lUbe Tl 
un 1 he &fie of founeen, 10 which 

there might or onght not be criminal re-

ized I rle 
\ 



&TAS PUBEBTATI PROXDrlA. 111 AFFIDAVIT 

IIpOII8ibility according to Datural capacity or 
~ity. Under twelve, an offender 
~ be guilty in will, neither after 

founeen conld he 'be suppoeed innocent, of 
any capital crime whioh he in fact com
mitted. 4 BIa. Com. 00. ii. See AGB. 

API'BC'l'. To have an effect upon; to 
lay hold of, to act upon, impreaa or influ
ence. It is often used in the sense of act
init injuriously upon penoD8 and thinga. 
9S U. S. M. 

APPBCTION. The making over, 
pawning, or mortgaging a thing to assure 
Ule ~ment of a sum of money, or the 
disc e of BOme other duty or service. 
Crabb, eoIm. Diet. 

ARBC'l'US (Lat.). Movement of the 
mind; disposition; intention. 

ODe of the ca_ tor a clIalleDge of a juror Is 
""",,w ~ed".., on account of a aUsptcloD of biaa 
Or fa .... ; a BIa. Com. 1118; Co. Lltt. lal. 

A.PJ!'JSBB. In English Law. To fix 
in amount; to liquidate. 

7b affeer em amereement.-To establish 
the amonn~ which one amerced. in a court
Jeet should pay. 

7b aleer an aecoum.-To oonflrm it on 
oath in the exohequer. Cowel; Blount; 
8pe1rnau 

AJ'PBBBOBS. InOldBnglishLaw. 
'lhoaa appointed by a court-leet to mulot 
tbc.e ~ble, not by a fixed fine, but 
by au-arbitrary sum called amercement. 
Termes de la Ley; 4 BJa. Com. 878. 

~CB (Lat. aJlldare, ad, jldem, 
Mre, to pledge to). 

A plighting of troth between man and 
woman. Littleton. § 89. 

An agnaement by whioh a man and 
woman promise each other that they will 
marry together. Pothier, Tmite du Mar. 
D. 24. 1Iarriage. Co. Litt. 84 a. See Dig. 
18, 1. 1; Code, Ii. 1. 4-

APPIAlI'T. A deponent. 
.u'J'IDARE (lat. ad jLdem dare). To 

pledge one's faith or do fealty by making 
Oath. CoweL 

11_ of the mutual reIadoa III'IBIDIr bet_land. 
lord aDd teuaDt; 1 Waahb. R. P. 11; 1 BIa. Com. 
.,; or- de Ia I..ey, Fecal,.. AJBdant Is of Idn, ..... -mc. 

.u'J'IDATUS. One who is nota vassal, 
but who for the sake of protection has con
Dected himself with one more powerful. 
Spebnan, Gl088. ; 2 BJa. Com. 46. 

.u'J'IDA VIT (Lat.). In Practice. A 
llCat.ement or decla1'8.tion reduced to writ
~aad sworn or affirmed to before some 

who haa authority to administer an 
oa&h 01' afBrmation. 

It dl4'en from a deposition In this, tbat In the lat
ter the __ te party baa an opportunity to croa
examlDe'llIe witDesa, whereas an afftdavlt b always 
&akal a porte ; Orw.Ie7, Eq. Ev. 418; a Blatcb. 4S6. 

AD a8idavit includes the oath, and may 
IIbow what facts the affiant swore to, and 
thlll be aYailable aa an oath, Although Wl
.. aiJable _ au aftidavit ; 28 Wis. 460. 

By general practice, aftldavits are allow
able to present evidence npon the bearing 
of a moUon, although the moUon may in
volve the very merits of the action ; but 
they are not allowable to present evidence 
on the trial of an issue raiIK-d by the plead
ings. Here the witnesses must be produced 
before the adverse party. They are gener
ally required on all motiOD8 to open defaults 
or to grant delay in the prool!edings and 
other applicatioD8 by the defendant ad
dressed to the favor of the court . 

.Pbrmal parta.-An affidavit must intelli
gibly refer to the cause in which it is made. 
The strict rule of the common law is that 
it Dlust contain the exact title of the CRuse. 
This, however, is not absolutely essential; 
80 m. 807. If not entitled in the cause it 
cannot be considered in opposition to motion 
for preliminary injunotion; 62 Fed. Rep. 
124. 

The place where the affidavit is taken 
must be stated, to show that it waa taken 
within the officer's jurisdiotion; 1 Barb. 
Ch. Pr. 601; if the officer fails to append to 
his signature to the jurat the name of the 
COWlty for whioh he is a,Ppointed, if it al
readyappeat'll in the caption, it will not be 
defective; 94MiOO. 617. The deponent must 
lign the aftldavit at the end; 11 Paigl'. Ch. 
178. The jU1'8.t must be signed by the officer 
with the addition of his offioial Utle. In 
the case of some officers the statutes con
ferrin, authority to take affidavits require 
also his seal to lie affixed. 

In the absence of a rule of court or statute 
requiring it, if aftlant's name appears in an 
affidavit aa the penon who took the oath, 
the subscripUon to it by affiant is not nec
eBII&ry; 47 Minn. 405; or if his name is 
omitted in the body of the verification but 
it is pror,rly signed, it is sufficient: 5 Misc. 
Rep. 21. If the notary fails to attach his 
seal to an affidavit of an assignee in insolv
encl, it is not void; 159 Mass. 198; if be 
omits to add his name in the jurat in affi
davit for writ of certiorari, the c.()urt may 
permit it to be done nunc pro tunc ; 58N. W . 
Rep. (Wis.) 771; and if he omits to add his 
title it is not invalid; 143 Mass. 880. 

In general, an affidavit must describe the 
deponent aufticiently to show that he is enti
tleil to offer it; for example, that he is a 
party, or agent or attomey of a party, to 
the proceeding; 7 Hill 177 ; 4 Denio 71, 258 ; 
and this matter must be stated, not by way 
of recital or aa mere description. but as an 
allegation in the affidavit; 8 N. Y. 41; 8 id. 
158 • 

AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENCE. In 
Practice. A statement made in proper 
form that the defendant has a good ground 
of defence to the plaintiff's action upon the 
merits. 

The statements required In such an aftlda.,lt vary 
oonslderablyln thedllrerent states where they are re
quirell. In ROme, It must state a ground of defence ; 
r Ashm. 4; Troub. & H. Pr. 1800 ; 188 Pa. !ri'4 ; 187 id. 
197; Dr. Pr. ~; In others. a simple statement ot 
belief that It exlBtB Is sufftclent. Called alRo an at, 
ftdavlt of merit&, as In MassachuRettR. See &8 to I. 
lIalutary effect, *' Pa. 887; 1 Grant 1110. 

It must be made by the defendant, orBOme 
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AFFIDA V1T OF DEFENCE 111 Aft'DiITi 

person in his behalf who po .. llI8eaamowl
edge of the facta; 1 ABIim. 4. In a suit 
against a corporation an dldavit. of defence 
olade by a mere stockholder should set out 
some reason why it is not made by an of
ficer or director; 127 Pa. 164. 

The effect of a failure to make such aftI.
davit is, in a case ~uiring one, to default 
the defendant; 8 Watts 867. It was first 
establiahed in Philadelpbia by agreement 
of members of the bar; 8 Binn. i28; and 
afterwards by act of assembly. Alawpe~ 
mitting judgment in default of such an af
tldavit is constitutional; 99 :Mau. 104; 88 
Pa. 225. 

A.FFIDA V1T TO HOLD TO BAlL. 
In Practice. An affidavit wbich is re
quired in many cases before a person can 
tie arrested. 

Such an affidavit must contain a state
ment, clearly and certainly expressed, by 
some one acquainted with the fact, of an 
indebtednlll8 from the defendant to the 
plaintiff, and must show a distinct cause of 
action; Selwyn, Pr. 105; 1 Chit. Pl. 1M. 
See BAIL. 

A.FPILA.BlIl. To put on record ; to file. 
S Coke 819 ; 2 M. & S. 202. 

.AFFILIA.TION. InPNnohLaw. A 
species of adoption which exists by onstom 
til Ik>me parts of France. 

The perI!On aftI.Hated succeeded equally with other 
heirs to the propertJ,,~~ by the d8CMeed to 
whom he had been but not to that which 
he Inherited. 

In Eooleaiaatioal LaW. A condition 
whicb prevented tbe superior from remov
ing tbe ~!80n. affiliated to another convent. 
Guyot, Repert. 

AJ!'J!'INES (Lat. finis.) In Civil Law. 
Connections by marriage, whether of the 
persons or their relatives. Calvinus, Lex. 

From tbIa word we have aIIlnlty.I.JienotIDg reJa. 
tIonahlp by JII&l'riage' 1 BIa. Com. _. 

The iiIni'uIa!"l aJIInl.. .. WIed In a variety of ~ 
lated IIIgnI1lcatlon_ boun~; Du Cange; a par
taker or abarer. aJft- cul~ an alder or one who 
baa knowledp of a crlme) ; vinus, Lez. 

AJ!'J'Il'UTAS. In Civil LaW. Aflln
ity. 

AJ!'IIIJr'IIITJ.B1II"T1""l'AS AJ!'J'LNI'l'ATIS. That 
connection between parties arising from 
marriage which is neither consanguinity 
nor aftlDity. 

ThIa term Intends the connection between the 
kiDamen of the two jI8I'IIOD8 married, as, for ezam
pie. the husband's brother and the wife's slater; 
Erskine, lnat. I. 8. 8. 

A.FFlNlTi. The connection existing, 
in consequence of marriage, between eacb 
of tbe married persons and the kindred of 
the other. 45 N. Y. Super. Ct. 84. 

It .. dlatlngulabed from OOIIBIUlKUIDIt3', whlcb de
notes relatloilablp by blood. Aftlnfty .. the tie which 
ezIata between one of the apou_ With the kindred 
of tbe other: thUB, the relations of my wife, ber 
brotbel'll, her slatei'll, her uncles, are allied to me by 
aIIlnIty. and my brothers, aIatera, eto., are allied Iil 
the lI&Dle way to my wife. But my brother and the 
slater of my WIfe are not allied by the tie. of aIIlnIty. 

A person cannot, by legal 8UOCIlI8ion, re-

ceive an inheritance from a relation by af
finity ; neither does it extend to the nearest 
relations of husband and wife, so as to cre
ate a mutual relation betwe6n them. The 
degrees of aftlnity are computed in the some 
way .. those of consangumity. See 1 Bla. 
Com. 485; Pothier, Traite du Mar. pt. 8, c. 
8, art. 2; Inst. 1, 10. 6; Dig. 88, 10, 4, 8; 1 
PhilL EccL 210; IS Mart. La. M. 

AFP'IB.J[ (Lat ajlrmare, to make fiml ; 
to establish). 

To ratify orcon1lrm a former law or judg
ment. CoweL 

Eapec!ally tued of oon1lrmationa of the j~t18 
of an inferior by an appellate tribunal 

To ratify or confirm a voidable act of the 

~ inake a solemn religious &Eeveration 
in the nature of an oath. See.A.l'l1B.JlA
TION. 

.A.l!'l!"IB.JICB. The contlrmation of 
a voidable act by tbe party acting, who is 
to be bound thereby. 

The term .. In accuracy to be dIatInJrnIahed fro. 
raUjIeotiofl, which .. a reCogDItlon of iIIe valldl~y or 
blndIDg forceas aplnat the party ratifying. of 110m. 
act performed by another penon' aDd from f'OII,
ftrmiJffora, which would _ to app4r more properly 
to _ where a doubtful authority baa been e:nr
cIaed by another In bebalf of tbe perIIOD ~ -
but tb8ae dlatlnctlona are Dot generally ~ 
with much care; 1 Para. Contr. lNI. 

Th .. term .. alao applied to the ratI1lcaUon, or up
holding of a judgment of a lower court by an ap, 
pellate court. A dlamlMal of an allJl8al for want ill 
prwecution" not an aftlrmanoe; UN. Y. 80. 

.&pre.. affirmance takes place where the 
party decJaiea his determination of fulflUing 
the contract; DudL Ga. 208. 

A mere acknowledgment that the debt ezlated. 01" 
that the contract was made ... not an aftI.rmance· 
10 N. B. 1181; I Esp. 8Il8: 1 BaiL 118' II Conn. 8110; i 
Hawks 1185; 1 PIck. I0Il; Dud!. Oa.Io8; but It mua 
be a direct and ezpreaa conftnnatlon. and aubataD
tlaHy (though It need .Dot be In form) a promlae to 
pay the debt or fulfil the contract; a Wend. 4111; « 
Day ffT; II Conn. 15l5O; 8 N. H. 874; I BIll 110; 18 
Wend. 801; 1 Para. Contr. 1C8; BIngham Int .• tat; 
Am. eeL 811. 

Implied ajlrmance arises from the acta 
o! the party witbout any express declara
tlon; 15 Mliss. 220. See 10 N. H. 194 ; 11 S. 
& R. 805; 1 Pars. C-ontr. 248; Ans. Contr. 
888; 1 Bla. Com. 466, n. 10. 

.AF.FIBlIUliCE-DAY - GEliEBAL. 
In tbe English Court of Exchequer, is a day 
appointed by the judges of tbe common 
pleas, and barons of tbe exchequer, to be 
held a few days after tbe beginning of 
every term for the general affirmance or 
reversal of judgments. 2 Tidd, Pract. 1091. 

A.FFIBJlAlIfT. In Practice. One 
who makes atBrmation instead of making 
oath that the evidence which he is about to 
give sball be the truth, as if he had been 
sworn. 

He Is Hable to all the paIDa and pe~ perjwy, 
If he shall be guilty of WIlfully and oUaly no-
latIDg bIB aftb'mation. See PiB.n!Bv. 

A.FFIB:IU.TION. In Practice. A 
solemn religious asseveration in the nUure 
of an oath. 1 Green!. Ev. § 871. 
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~ ... c--.ud other ~u who haY8 
eDIiIIcIeDdoua IICI'Uples...mat. tIikIDg aD oath. are 
.oowad so make atftrmatIOn In any mOde wb1ch they 
...,. declare SO be blDCllDlr a~D ,heir 00IIIICieBces, 
1a CoIdIrmaUoIl of t.be trutli or teatlmouy wblch tbey 
are about SO g1Ye; 1 Atk. 11~~; Cowp. &40~; l 
l.-ch Cr. cu. It.i. 1 Ry. &: lB. 1'1; 8 lIIIa8B. ; 1 
PIck. lSIi Buller. ft. P._.; 1 GreeDI. BY. I 87t. ~ 
-a.ba aDa aIIlrmatiou In \treat BrItain aDd 1reIaD ... 
e&c.. reY\ewed In iii Law J. 1 .. 

.AP'PIRIlA.TIVlI. That which estab
liahee; that which &Eerta a thing to be 
Vue. 

It is a general rule of evidence that the 
alBrmative of the issue must be proved; 
Buller, N. P. 298; Peake, Ev. 2. But when 
the law requires a ~rson to do an act, and 
the neglect of it will render him guUty and 
punishable, the negative must be proved, 
because every man is pranlmed to do his 
duty, and in that cue they who affirm he 
did ~ must prove it; Buller, N. P. 298; 1 
Bolle 83; Comb. 57; 8 Boa. & P.· 807. 

ADIBlU.TlVlI PBBGlfANT. In 
pleading, An affirmative allegation im
plying lOme negative in favor of the ad-
vena party. • 

For eumple, if to an action of 888nmpalt, 
which is baired by the act of limitationa in 
• ~, ~ defendant Jilleads that he did 
Dot 1mdertake, etc., within ten years, a reo 
plicatiou. that he did undertake, etc., with
In ten yean would be an affirmative preg
DaDt; since it would impliedly admit that 
the defendant had not plomised within six 
y-.n. 8uch a ple&shoUld be demurred to ; 
Gould, Pl. c. 6, §§ 89, 87; Steph. PL 881 ; 
Lawee, Civ. PI. 118; Bacon, Abr. Pleaa 
(0. 8). 

AP.I'OBCB THB A.S8IZB. To com
pel unanimity among the jurors who die-

T" was done either by con1lning them 
without meat and drink, or, more anciently , 
by adding other jurors to the panel, to a 
Jfmited enent, securing the concurrence of 
""ve in a verdict. Bee Bracton, 185 b, 
_ a: Fleta, book 4. c. 9, § 2. 

The practice is now discontinued. 
.A.I'I'B.A.lfCBISB. To make free. 
APPllAY. In CrimiDal Law. The 

flgbtiDg of two more persona in some publio 
~ to Ule terror of U1e people. 

It dUfera from a riot in not being premed
itat.ed; for if any persona meet together 
upoll any lawful or Innocent occasion, and 
happen 011 a sadden to engage in fighting, 

" &b8j are not guUty of a riot, but an dray 
only; and in that case none are guilty elt
~ tboae actna11y ennIred in it; Hawk. 
PI: Cr. book 1, c. 85. § ~ ;-4 Bla. Com. 148 ; 
1 Ru.ell, Cr. 271; 2 Dish. Cr. L 1150. 
~ting in a private place is only an 88-

eaal&; 1 C. M. & R. 757; 1 Colt, Cr. Cas. 
117; "muat be in a public place and the 
indictment need not deacribe it; 88 N. C. 
.. ; to TeL 481 ; 8 Humph. 84. 

ARBlIOTAJ[D°!'OK(Fr.frd). Al
freightment. 

TIle ward/Nf _ tou, aooordiDg ~.~''''''. 
~ ...... -ume. -. utA 

CJiIiiIa. 
VOL. 1.-8 

A.J'FBEIGH'l'JUINT. The contract 
by which a veasel, or the nae of it, is let out 
to hire. See FaBIGBT; GENERAL 8H1P • 

AFORESAID. Before mentioned; al
ready spoken of or described. 

Whenever in any instrument a person 
has once been described, all future refer
ences may be made by giving his name 
merely and adding the term .. aforesaid" 
for the purpose of identification. The 
same rule holds good also &8 to the mention 
of places or specific thinp .described, .and 
generally &8 to any descnptton once given 
which it is desirable to refer to. 

Where a place is once ~iOlllarly de-
80ribed in the body of the Indictment, it is 
snlllcient afterwards to name snch place, 
and to refer to the venue by adding the 
word .. afoniaaid," without repeating the 
whole description of the venue; 1 Gabbett, 
Cr. Law 212 ; 6 Term 616. 

AFOBE'l'HOUGHT. In CrimiDaJ. x.w. Premeditated· prepenae. 
The length of time during whicb the ac

oused baa entertained the thought of com
mitting the offence is not very material, 
provided he has in fact entertained snch 
thought; he is thereby rendered criminal 
in a gn>ater degree than if he bad committed 
the offence without premeditation. Bee 
HAuCH AI'oItBTBOUGBT; PluDomIT.&.T10N; 
2 Chit. Cr. Law, 785: 4 Bla. Com. 199; 
FOBt. Cr. Cas. 182,291, S92; Cro. Car. 181 ; 
Palm. M6;"W. Jones, 198; • Dall. 148; 25 
Ark. 446 ; 2 Mason 91. 

AlI"l'EB. Behind, following, snbaequent 
to an event or date. 

There is no invariable 1K'D8e, however, to 
be attached to the word, but like" from," 
.. succeeding," .. snbaequent," and similar 
words, where it is not eltpreaaly declared to 
be exclusive or inclusive, is susceptible of 
diffN'entsignifications and is used in differ
ent senaea, &8 it will in the partiOlllar case 
effectuate the intention of tlie parties. Ita 
true me8.ning must be collected from ita 
context and subject-matter in any partic
ular case; 18 Conn. 27 • 

AFTER ACQUIB.ED. Bee Furou 
A~UIRED. 

AFTEBKATH. A second crop of 
grass. A right to last crop. 1 Chit. Pr. 181. 

AGA.IN8T THE FOBK OJ!' THB 
STATUTB. Technical words which must 
be used in framing an indictment for a 
breach of the statute prohibiting the act 
complained of. 

TIle Latin phrase is contra /cmnam 
atafr&U. 

AGAINST THE WILL. Technical 
words whicb must be used in framing an 
indictment for robbery from the person. 1 
Chit. Cr. Law 244. 

In the statute oftS Edw. I. (Weatm. 2d) 
c. M, the offence of rape is described to be 
ravishing a woman •• where she did not con· 
sent," and not ravishing againat her wiU. 
Per Tiftdal, C. J., and Parke, B., in the 
addenda to 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 1. Andin Eng-
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land this statute definition was adopted 
by all the judges; Bell, Cr. Cas. 68, 71. 

AGARD. Award. Burrill, Dict. 
AGE. That period of life at which the 

law allows persons to do acts or discharge 
functions which for want of years they 
were prohibited from doing or undertaking 
before. 

The full age of twenty-one years is held 
to be completed on the day preceding the 
twenty-flnit anniversary of birth; 1 Bla. 
Com. 464; 1 Kebl. 589; 1 Salk. 44; 1 Ld. 
Raym. tWo; 8 IIarr. Del. 557; 4 Dana 597 ; 
6 Ind. 447. 

Males, before fourteen, are said not to be 
of discretion; at that age they may con
sent to marriage and choose a guardian. 
Twenty-one years is full age for all private 
purposes, and they may then exercise their 
rights as citizens by voting for public of
ficers, and are eligible to all offices, unless 
otherwise provided for by law. 

Females, at twelve, arrive at years of dis
cretion, and may consent to marriage; at 
fourteen, they may choose aguardian ; and 
twenty-one, as in males, is full age, when 
they ma.y exercise all the righta which be
long to their seL The age of puberty for 
both sexes is fourteen. 

As to the age of consent in prosecution 
for rape, see RAPE, 

In the United States, at twenty-five, a 
man may be elected a representative in con
gress; at thirty, a senator; and at thirty
five, he may be chosen J.»reBident. He is 
liable to serve in the militIa from eighteen 
to forty-five inclusive, unleBB exempted for 
BOme partioular reason. In England DO one 
can be chosen memberofparli&ment till he 
has attained twenty-one years; nor be or
dained a priest under the age of twenty
four; nor made a bishop till he has com
pleted his thirtieth year. The age of serv-
109 in the militia is from sixteen to forty
five years. The law, according to Black
stone, recognizes no minority in the heir to 
the throne. 

In French lAw. A person must have 
attained the age of forty to be a member 
of the leJtislative body; twenty-five to be a 
judge of a tribunal de premiere instance; 
twenty-seven, to be ita president, or to be 
judge or clerk of a cour royals; thirty, to 
be its president or procureur-general; t\\"en
ty-five, to be a justice of the peace ; thirty, 
to be judge of a tribunal of commerce, and 
thirty-five, to be its president; twenty-live, 
to be a notary public; twenty-one, to be a 
testamentary witness; thirty, to be a juror. 
At sixteen, a minor ma.y devise one-half of 
his property as if he were a major. A male 
cannot. contract marriage till after the 
eighteenth year, nor a female before full 
filteen years. At twenty-one, both males 
and females are capable to perform all the 
acts of civil life; Touillier, Droit Civ. liv. 
1, Intr. n. 188. 

In Boman Law. Infancy (in/antia) ex
tended to the age of seven; the period of 
childhood (pueritia). which extended from 

AGE 

seven to fourteen, was divided into two 
periods; the flrBt, extending from seven to 
ten and a half, was called the period nearest> 
childhood (/Etaa in/anticB pro:z:ima); the
other, from ten and a half to fourteen, the 
{l6riod nearest puberty (retas pubertati pTCKlC
lma); puberty (pubertas) extended from 
fourteen to eighteen: full puberty extended 
from eighteen to twenty-five: at twenty
five, the person was major. See Taylor. 
Civ. Law 254; Legem El. du Droit Civ. 22_ 

AGE-PRAYER. Astatement made in 
a real action to which an infant is a party. 
of the fact of infanoy and a request that 
the proceedings may be stayed until the
infant becomes of age. 

lt is now abolistied; stat. 11 Gao. IV.; 
1 Will. IV. c. 87, § 10; 1 Lilly, Reg. M; 3 
Bla. Com. 800. 

AGElfCY. A relation between two' or 
more persons, by which one party, usually 
called the agent or attorney, is authorized 
to do certain acta for, or in relation to the 
rights or property of, the other, who is 
denominated the principal, constituent, or 
employer. Prof. Joel "Parker, MS. Lect. 
1851. 

A contract by which one person, with 
greater or less discretionary power, under
takes to represent another in ·certain busi
ness relations. Whart. Ag. 1. 

The right on the part of the agent to act. Is termed 
his authority or power. In some Instances the au
thorltyor power must be exercJaed In the name or 
the principal., and the act done Is for his benefit 
alone. In others. It may be ezecuted In the Dame 
of the agent, and if the power Is coupled with an in
terest on the part of the Ton~ may be execut.ecl f:::h= ~ ~tt; Prot. oel iter,Harvard Law 

The creation of the agency, when express. 
may: be either by deed, in writing not by 
dee:a, or by a verbal delegation of authority; 
2 Kent 612; 9 Ves. 250; 11 Mass. 27, 97. 
288; 1 Binn. 450; 4 Johns. Ch. 667. 

When the agency is not express, it may 
be inferred from the relation of the parties 
and the nature of the employment. without 
proof of any express appointment; 2 Kent 
618; 15 East ~; 1 Wash. Va. 19: 5 Day 
556. Where relations exist which will con
stitute agency, it will be such whether the 
parties understand it to be or not; 72 Te%. 
115. The admissions of a supposed agenl> 
cannot prove the e~i8tence of the agency ; 
2B Ill. App. 116; 48 id. 659; 85 Kan. 891 ; 7() 
Hun 568 ; 51 Minn. 141; 116 Mo. 51. 

In most of the ordinary transactions of 
business the agency is either conferred 
verbally, or is implied from circumstances. 
But where the act is Tequired to be done in 
the name of the princiPal by deed. the au
thority to the ~ent must also be by deed, 
un less the principal be present and verballl 
or impliedly authorize the agent to fix his 
name to the deed ; 1 Liverm. Ag. 85; Paley, 
Ag. 157; Story, A.g. ~§ 49. 51 ; 5.Binn. 618; 
1 Wend. 424; 9 id. 54,68; 12 id. 525; 14 
S. &; R. 331. 

The authority may be general. when il> 
extends to all acts connected with a partic
ular business or employment; or &pecial. 
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when it is OODflned to a single act; Story, 
Ag. § 17 : Mech. Ag. 284, 285 ;.21 Wend. 2'79 ; 
9 N. H. 28S; 8 Blacld. 486; 82 Cal. 1. If 
the powers are special, they form the limits 
of the authority; if general, they will be 
more liberally construed, according to the 
IlleClBdties of the occasion and the course 
of the tnaBaction. 

The agency must be antecedently given, 
or BObaequently adopted; and in the latter 
case there must be an act of recognition, or 
an acquiescence in the act of the agent from 
which a recop1ition may be fairly implied; 
2 Kent 814. If, with full knowledge of 
wbat the agent bas done, the princi~ 
ratify the act, the ratification will be eqmv
alent to an original authority ,-according 
to the muim, omnia ratihabitio retrotra
IUtur et mandato aquiparatnr; Paley, Ag. 
172; 4 Ex. ~98. The ratification relates 
I8ck to theorbrinal making of the contract; 
11 L. J. Ex. 168; 57 Fed. Rep. 978; except 
as to intermediate vested rights; 4 Ct. Cl. 
~11; 49 m. 59; 48 Mo. 118 ; 12 Minn. 2M. 
It must be ratified in its entirety; 81 N. Y. 
III ; 1 Oreg. 115; 45 Ga. 158; 2'7 Mo. 188; 
81 Iowa 547; 24 Neb. 85S; 15 So. Rep. (La.) 
11; and subject to the charges imposed 
17 the agent; 9 H. L. C. 891. If the prin-
0lpaJ. accepts the benefit of a contract, he 
is responsible for the fraudulent represent
ations !»f the agent, although m,ade without 
anthonty : 85 Tenn. 189 ; 40 Minn. 478; 78 
Cal. 480; 157 MatB. 248 ; 85 Hun 182; 144 
Pa. 898. An intention to ratify may be 
presumed from the silence of the prinoipal 
who has received a letter from the agent 
informing him of what has been done on 
his acconnt; 12 Wall. M8; 2 BiBs. 255; 105 
JIasI. 5051 ; 49 Pa. 457; 69 id. 426; 21 Mich. 
374; 37 Ill. 442; 28 Iowa S8; 27 Tex. 120 ; 
18 Colo. 89; or from any acts inconsiat
eat with a contrary presumPii,?:; 28 Me. 
84; 118 Pa. 426; 59 m. 28; 12 . 185; or 
from a suit by the princi1l8l; 58 Me. 584 ; 
21 Ark. 589; 28 m. 185; 0 B &: C. 59; 12 
WaIL 881; 12 Johns. 800; 8 Cow. N. Y. 
t81 ; 4 Waah. C. C. M9; 14 S. & R. 80 ; or 
by adoption of a submission to arbitration, 
although the ~t exceeded biB authority ; 
17 Conn. 105 ; or by keeping and enforcing 
a mortgage, obtairied by an agent for the 
releaae of another mortgage; 88 Mich. 599. 
BUi6cation can only take-place where the 
agent profesaed to act for the person rati
bin«; 5 B. & C. 909; Leake, Cont. 470. 
'l'bui a forged signature to a note cannot be 
rati8ed; L. R. -8 Ex. 89; contra, 46 Me. 
171; 89 IlL 887; as Conn. 95; 42 Pa. 148; 
Wbart. Ag. § 71. A principal cannot ratify 
the acta of biB agent wtiere he baa no 
knowledge of suoh acta; 71 Hd. 200; 78 Is. 
121. The acta of the agent must be disap
proved within a reaaonable time atter 
DOtioe, or the . cipal will be considered 
_ baring :::.c them by biB silence; 45 
La. Ann. 847. 

1be business of the agency may concern 
either the property of the .,rinci1l8l, of a 
third penon, of the principal and' a third 
per.m, or of *he priDcipal and the agent, 
IJa& muat Dot; reJate aoJe(y to the business of 

the agent. A contract in relation to an il
legal or immoral transaction cannot be the 
foundation of a legal agency; 1 Liverm. 
Ag. 8. 14. 

"The termifIGtion of the agency may be 
bu a countennand of authority on the part 
of the principal, at the mere will of the 
principal; ana this countermand may, in 
general, be effected at any time before the 
contract is completed; Story, Ag. ~ 468, 
465 ; 58 Pa. 256 ; 46 id. 426; Wbart. Ag. § 
94; 141 U. S. 827 ; even though in terms ir
revocable, provided there is no valid con
sideration, and the agent haa not an inter
est in the execution of the authority en
trusted to him; Story, Ag. §§ 476, 477 ; but 
when a contract haa been rriade with con
tingent compensation for agency it can
not be revoked; 118 N. Y. 586. But when 
the authority or power is coupled with an 
interest, or when it is given for a valuable 
consideration, or when it is a part of a se
curity, then, unless there is an ex~ress stip. 
ulation that it shall be revocable, It cannot 
be revoked; Story, Ag. §§ 476.477; 2Kent 
848, 844; 8 Wheat. 174; 10 Paige 2OlS; 84 
N. Y. 24; 58 Pa. 212; 8 Const.62; 2 Mas. C. 
C. 244, S42; 85 Fed. Rep. 22. When the 
authority haa been partially executed by the 
agent, it it admit of severance, or of be
ing revoked aa to the part which is nnexe
cuted, it may be revoKed aa to tbat part; 
but if it be not thus severable, and the 
agent by its execution in part will sustain 
diunage, it cannot be revoli:ed aa to the un
executed part unless the agent be fully in
demnified; Story, Ag. § 466. This revoca
tion maY' be by a formal declaration pub
licly made known, by an informal writing, 
or 6y parol; or it may be implied from cir
cumatancea, aa, if another person be ap:
pointed to do the same act; Story, Ag. § 
474; 5 Binn. 805; 6 Pick. 198. See 11 Allen 
208. It takes effect from the time it is 
made known, and not before, both aa re
gards the agent and third persons; Story, 
Ag. ~ 470; 2 Kent 844; pon. Contr. 98 ; 11 
N. H. 897; 7 Ct. of Cl. 5SlS; 44 m. 114; 85 
Vt. 179; 95 U. S. 48; S8 Conn. 197. When 
one is not notified of revocation of agent's 
authority, he is j~tified in acting upon the 
presumption of ita continuance; 128 U. S. 
874; 75 Cal. 159; 82 Va. 712. 

The determifIGtion may be by the renut&
oiation of the agent either before or after 
a part of the authority is executed ; Story, 
Ag. ~478; it should be observed, however, 
th8.t if the renunciation be made afteT the 
authority baa been ~ly executed, the 
agent by renouncing It becomes liable for 
tile damages whiali may thereby be sua
tained by his principal; Story, Ag. § 478; 
Jones, Bailm. 101 ; 4lohns. 84 ; or by opera
tion of law, in various ways. And the 
agency may terminate by the expiration of 
tlie period during which it was to exiatand 
to have effect; aa, if an agency be created 
to enduTe a year, or until the happening of a 
contingency, it becomes extinct at the end 
o! the year, or on the happening of the con
tingency; Story, Ag. § 480. 

'I'M. determination may result from the 
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tftCU'riage of a principal, if a feme aole; 46 
Ko. App. 1; the inaan", of the princi1l&i ; 
10 N. H. 156; 8 Wheat. 174; bankn.&plcy; 
Story, Ag. § 482; 16 East 882; Baldw •. C. C. 
88; or deatA; 75 Cal. 849; Story, Bailm. § 
J09; 2 Kent 643. In England and mOBt 01 
the United States this revocation is instan
taneous, even as to third parties without 
notice; L. R. 4 C. P. 744; 84 Ill. 286; 10 M. 
It W. 1 ; 5 Pet. 819; 12 N. H. 145: 2Ii Inci. 
182; 2 Humph. 8ISO; 81 Ala. 274; 29 Tex. 
204; 28 CaL 643; 77 Iowa 78 ; 9 Wend. 452. 
No notice is necessary to relieve the estate 
of the principal of responsibility, even on 
contracts into which the agent h88 entered 
with third penona, who are ignorant of 
princi1l&i's death; 118 N. Y. 600; M Hun 
194; it an order is sent by mail the day be
fore princi1l&i died and is fllled in ignorance 
of the death, the contract is binding 88 of 
the date on which the order was mailed ; 
98 Ala. 178; but notice i:s neoeaaary in 
Pennsylvania. Missouri, and, in somecasea, 
in Ohio; 4 W. It S. 282; 26 Mo. 818; 8 
Ohio st. 1iOO; and under the civil law; 
Whart. Ag. § 101 ; but not when the author
ity is coupJeCl with an interest; 58 Pa. 266 ; 
4 Campb.82Ii; 8 Wheat. 174; 10 Paige 001 ; 
see 4 Pet. 882 ; or from the inaanif1/ ; Story, 
Ag. Ii 487 ; bankn.&ptcy; 5 B. It Ala. 27, 81 ; 
or death. of the agent; 2 Kent 648; though 
not neoeeaarily by marriage or bankn.&ptcy ; 
Story, Ag. ~ 485, 486; 12 Mod. 888 ; 8 Burr. 
1469, 1471 ; -{rom the tzlinction of the sub
ject-matter of the agency, or ofthe prin
cipal's power over it, or by the complete 
eXl'cution of the trust; Story, Ag. 499. 

As to revocation by lunacy of Itrincipal. 
BPI.' 4 Q. B. D. 661 ; 8. c. 19.A.m L. Reg. 106, 
with Judge Bennptt'!I note rflviewingcasea. 
As to revocation by death. of principal. see 
id. 401. 

See AGBN'l'. 

AGENS (Lat. a.gere, to do; to conduct). 
A conductor or manager of affairs. 

Dl8ttngulahed from/actor. a workman. 

A plainti1f. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 15, § 8. 
AGENT (Lat. ogem; from agere, to do). 
One who undertakes to transact some 

business, or to ~ some affair, for an
other, by the authonty and on acoount of 
the latter, and to renner an account of it; 
1 Livermore, Ag. 67; 2 Bouvier, Inst. 8. 
See Co. Litt. 007; 1 B. It P. 816. 

The term is one of a very wide applica
tion, and includes a great many cla88es of 
persons to which diStinctive appellations 
are given; 88, factors, brokers, attorneys, 
cashiers of banks, auctioneers, clerks, super
cargoes, consignees, ships' husbands, mas
ten of ships, and the like. The terms 
agent and attorney are often used synony
mously. Thus, a letter or power of attorney 
is const&ntlr spoken of 88 the formal instru
ment by whIch an agency is created; Paley, 
Ag. Dunl. ed. 1, n. 

Who may be. 
)(an)" person disqualified from acting for 

themselves, BUoh as infants (117 Kaas. 479; 

1 A. K. Marsh. 460), penon8 attainted or 
outlaws, aliens (19 La. Ann. 482; see 18 
Wail. 106; 42 N. Y. 54 ; 62 Ill. 61), slaves, 
and others, could act 88 agents in the ex
ecution of a naked authority ; Whart. Ag. 
§ 14; Mechem,~. § 57; 45 Ala. 656; 1 Hill 
S. C. 270; Co. Litt. 2Ii2 a; Story, Ag. § 4. 
A feme covert may be the a~ent of her 
husband, and lUI such, with h18 consent. 
bind him by her contract or other act; 47 
Ala. 624; 16 Vt. 683; 8 Head 471 ; M Hun 
88; 70 Ga. 885; 101 N. Y. 77; 78 Ala. 81; 
58 Md. 528 ; but she cannot rontract for the 
sale of his land without express authority; 
14.1 Ill. 454; see 70 Pa. 181 ; and sbt> may 
be the agt>nt of another in a contract with 
her husband; Bacon, Abr. Authority. B; 
6 N. H. 124; 8 Whart. 869; 16 Vt. 658; 
Story, Ag. Ii 7. But although she is in 
general competent to act as the agent of a 
~rd person; 7 Bingh. 565; 1 Esp. 142 ; 9 
itt. 511; 4 Wend. 465; 110 Mass. 97; 24 
Miss. 121 ; 42 Barb. 194 ; it is not clear that 
she can do so when her husband exprelllly 
dissents. particularly when he may be ren
dered liable for her acta; Story, Ag. § 7. 
See 78 Ala. 81. The husband may be agent 
for the wife; 151 M888. 11 ; 61 Hun 624 ; 87 
Mich. 278; 94 itt. 268; 8 Ind. App. 415 ; by 
virtue of his relations alone he has no im
~:: power to act ; 46 Ia. 696; 26 itt. 297 ; 54 

. . 700; or a son may be the agent of hia 
father; 87 Mich. 629. Persons non compoa 
mentiBcannot bE-agents for others; Wb&rt. 
Ag. § 15 (but see Ewell's Evans, Agency 
* 10; 4 Exch. 7; 8. C. Ewell, Lead. Cas. on 
Disabilities 614; 88 to cases when one deals 
with a lunatic, not knowing of his lunacy. 
See, also, 55 Ill. 62; 84 Ind. 181; 14 Barb. 
488; 28 Iowa 488; 48 N. H. 188; 6 Gray 
279; 28 Ark. 417; 24 Ind. 288; 88 N. J. L. 
586 ; 4 Q. B. D. 661); nor can a person act 88 
agent in a transaction where he h88 an ad
verse interest or employment; 2 Ves. Ch. 
317; 11 Cl. It F. 714; 8 Heav. 788; 2 Campb. 
008; 2 Chit. Bail. 205 ; 80 Me. 481 ; 24 Ala. 
N. 8. 858; 8 Denio 575; 19 Barb. 595 ; 20 id. 
470; 6 La. 407 ; 7 Watts 472; 118 M888. 188 ; 
40 Mich. 875; 87 Ohio St. 896 ; Mechem, Ag. 
§ 66; and whenever the agent holds a fidu
ciary relation, he cannot contract with the 
same general binding force with his prin
cipal 88 when such a relation does not ex
ist ; Story, Ag. § 9 ; 1 Story, EQ. Jur. §§ 308, 
828 ; 4 M. It C. 184; 14 Ves. l!OO; 8 Sumn. 
476; 2 Johns. Ch. 251 ; 11 Paige 588; 5 Me. 
400 ; 6 Pick. 198; 4 Conn. 717; 10 Pet. 269. 

E:x:tent 0/ authority. 
The authority of the ~nt, unless the con

trary clearly appears, 18 presumed to in
clude all the necessary and usual means of 
executing it with effect; 5 Bingh. 442; 2 H. 
Bla. 618; 10 Wend. 218; 6 S. It R. 146; 11 
Ill. 177 ; 9 Mt>tc. 91 ; 22 Pick. 85 ; 15 Mi88. 
8611; 9 Leigh Va. 887; 11 N. H. 424; 6 Ired. 
252 ; 10 Ala. N. 8. 886; 21 itt. 488 ; 1 Ga. 418 ; 
1 Sneed 497 ; 8Humphr. 509; 15 Vt. 155; 2 
McLean 548 : 8 How. 441: 15 Conn. 847; 90 
N. C. 101; 15 La. Ann. 247; 48 Mich. 864; 
D8N. Y. 495; 87 Ind. 187. Where, however, 
the whole authority is conferred by a 
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wri&&en iDanmtent, ita Dature and extent 
ms be aacertained from the instrument it
eeIf, and caDDot be enla.rKed by JI&fOI evi
dence: 1 Taunt. 847: 15 B. & Alii. ~: 7 
Bicb. 43; 1 Pet. 984: 8 Cranch 4115: 43 Mo. 
US: 89 id. 228: and parol evidence cannot 
be OIled to contradict the writing; Bish. 
Cont. § 169. 

Generally, in~vate agencies, when an 
authori~ is r.·ve~ by the principal; 7 N. H. 
25S: 1 Doug. Mich. 119; 11 Al&. N. s. 7M; 
1 B. & P. 229; 8 Term 1592 ; to two or more 
peraoDS to do an act,and no several authority 
18 given, all the agents must concur in do
ing it in order to bind the principal, though 
one die or refuse; 8 Pick. 282: 6 id. 198; 12 
lIaas. 1815; 28 Wend. 824; 6 Johns. 89; 9 
w. & 8. 156 : 10 Vt. I5S2 : 12 N. H. 226 : 1 
Gratt. 226; liS N. Y. 114: 57 Ill. 180: 215 Ia. 
115: 11 Ala. 735 ; 10 Wis. 271. 

The 'Words jointly and severally, and 
jointly or severally, have been construed 
as authorizing all to act jointly, or each one 
to act aeparately, but not aa authorizing any 
portion of &be number to do the act jointly; 
Paley, Ag. Lloyd ed. 177, note; 5 B. & Ald. 
US. But where the authority is so worded 
that it is apparent the yrincipal intended 
to give power to either 0 them, and execu
~ by a part will be valid; Co. Litt. 49 b: 
Dyer 88; 1i B. & Ald. 628; 215 Ia. 1115 ; liS 
N: Y. 114. And generally, in commercial 
transactions, each one of several agenta 
p1l.eues the whole power. For example, 
on a oonsignment of goods for sale to two 
facton (whether they are JlBrtnen or not), 
each of tIlem is undentooa to poasetI8 the 
wbole power over the goods for the pur
poees of the consignment; 20 Pick. 159 ; 24 id. 
18: see 153 N. Y. 11040 In public agencies an 
authority executed by a majority will be 
Ildlcienc; 1 Co. Litt. 181 b; Comyns, Dig. 
AUonaq, Co 115; Bacon, Abr. Authority, 
c: 1 Term 1592; 10 Wis. 271 : 11 Ala. 7M" : 
IMJIaaB. m. 

A mere agent cannot, generall)" appoint 
• lUb-e.gent, 80 aa to render the latter di
rectly naponaible to the jlrincipal ; 9 Co. 715 ; 
UtI. 4';8. 218, 801; 1 Young~& J. S87; 4 
JIa-. 1597; 19 id. 241: 1 Hill 1501: 18 B. 
lIoor. 400; 12 N. H. 226 ; 8 Story, 411 ; 72 
Pa. 491; 26 Wend. 4d5: 11 How. 209; 28 
Tax. U'8: !U MisB. 68: 71 Wis. 292; 21 N. 
H. 149; 114J1aat.881: 150 Ala. !U7: but may 
wben IRlCh is the usage of trade, or is under
Itood by the parties to be the mode in which 
the ~ business might be dono; 9 
Va 284: IM.& 8.484; 2id. 801: 68.& R. 
888: 1 Ala. N. s. 249: 8 Johns. Ch. 167; 151 
N. Y. 117: 16 Kaas. 896; 28 Tex. 168 : 8 Bing. 
N. Cas. 814: or when necessity rt!Quires it; 
-I Cush. 177; 1 Ala. 249: 8 Johns. Ch. 167; 
and also if agent is given all tile powen the 
principal might have exercised: 87 Mich. 
2'78: bUt not if the agency is of such a nature 
.. to be penonal to the agent; 88 Ala. 884: 
or if it requires special skill. discretion. or 
judgment: 19 Ma8B. 287 : 1 Hill 1501 ; 75 N. 
c. 11M ; 4. McLean 2"~9. 

DKlia and liabilitiu. 
'ftae puiicaJu' oblJgations of an agent 

vary according to the nature, terms, and 
end of his em()lOyment : Paley, Ag. 8; 2 Lei. 
Raym. 1517. He is bound to execute the 
orden of his principal whenever, Cor a valu
able oonsideration, he baa undertaken to 
perform them: 15 Cow. 128 : 20 Wend. 821. 
When his authority is limited bl. instru()o 
tions, it is his duty to adhere f&1thfuUy to 
those instructions ; Paley,Ag. 8,4: 8 B. & 
P. 75; 15 id. 269: 8 Johns. Cas. 86 ; 1 Sandt. 
111; 26 Penn. 894: 14 Pet. 494: 25 N. J. 
EQ. 202: 48 Ga. 128; 8 W. Va. 188; 81 Ill. 
OO{); 87 Ill. App. 124: Mechem, Ag. § 478 ; 
but caaes of extreme necessity and unfore
seen emergency constitute exceftions to 
this rule; 1 8tory 43: 4 Binn. 86 : 15 Day 
15156; 26 Pa. 894: 4 Campb. 88: 18 Allen 
86S; 21 N. Y. 886: 43 Ill. 186 ; and where 
the agent is required to do an iIlt'gal or an 
immoral act : 6 C. Rob. Adm. 207: 7 Term 
1157: 11 Wheat. 258; 14Johns. (N. Y.) 119; 1i7 
Ind. M : 6 Heisk. 415: he may violate his 
instructions with impunity; Story, Ag. §§ 
198, 194, 195. If he have no specific instruo
tions, he must follow the accustomed coune 
of the business ; 1 Gall. C. C. 860; 11 Mart. 
La. 686. Where parties ca.rry on business in 
name of another, they are Justified in em
ploying an attorney to defend a suit in the 
name of such penon; 88 Minn. 82. When 
the transaction may, with equal advantage 
to the principal, be done in two or more dH
ferent ways, the agent may in general do 
it in either, provided a particular mode haa 
not been prescribed to him: 1 Liverm. Ag. 
108. He J8 to exercise the skill employed 
by penons of common capacity similarly 
engaged, and the same degree of diligence 
that penons of ordinary prudence are ac
customed to use about their own atfain; 
6 Taunt.. 495 ; 10 Bingh. -57 : 1 Johns. 864; 
20 Pick. 167: 6 Hete. 18; 24 Vt. 149: 157 
Mo. 98 ; 66 Ill. 186: 21 Wall. 178; 88 Miss. 
242; 147 Pa. 1528; 11 M. &; W. 118 : 27 N. 
H. 460: 88 N. Y. 1585; 28 He. 97: 69 Ill. 11515. 
It is his duty to keep his principal informed 
of his doings, and to give him reaaonable 
notice of whatever may be important to his 
interests: 15 M. & W. 527: 4 W. & 8. 8015; 
1 Stot')' 48,156; 4 Rawle 229 : 6 Whart. 9; 18 
Mart. La. 214, 865. He is also bound to 
keep regular accounts, and to render his 
accounts to his principal at all reaaonable 
times, without concealment or overcharge ; 
22 Tex. 708; 22 La. Ann. 1599 ; 9 Iowa 589 ; 
152 Dl. 512; 17 Mass. 145; 152Ill. 1512 ; 22 La. 
Ann. 1599. 

A. to their principala, tlle liabilities of 
agenta arise from a violation of duties and 
obligations to them by exceeding his author
ity, b.f misconduct, or by any negligence, 
omisBlon, or act by the natural r1'8ult or just 
consequence of which the principal sustains 
a 1088; Paley, Ag. 7, 71; 74 Mech. Af.454 
et Beq.; 1 B. &; Ad. 4115; 6 Hare 86 ; 12 
Pick. 828; 20 id. 167; 11 Ohio 86S; 18 
Wend. 518; 125 Pa. 128 : 27 N. H. 460 ; 1015 
Mass. 477 ; 88 N. Y. 1535. And joint agents 
who have A common interest are liable Cor 
the misconduct and omissions of each other, 
in violation of their duty, although the 
busineaa baa, in fact, been wholly transacted 
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by one with the knowledge of the princi
pal, and it has been privately ure8d be
tween themselves that neither shall be liable 
tor the acta or 1088e8 of the oth~; Paley, 
Ag. 52, 53; 7 Taunt. 4.03 ; 8 Wils. 78; 51 
N. Y.878. 

One undertaking to settle a debt for 
another cannot purchase it on his own ac
count; 45 N. J. Eq. 806; and a sale br 
agent of principal's property to himself 18 
void at the option of the principal; 84 Ky. 
Ii65 ; 77 Cal. 126; and a sale of land by agent 
to his wife is voidable; 128 m. 186. 

An ~nt of a vendor, who speculates in 
the subJect-matter of his agency, or inten
tionally becomes interested in it as & pur
ohaser, or as. the agent of a purchaser, 
violates his contract of agency, betrays his 
trust, forfeits his commission, and becomes 
indebted to his principal for any profit made 
by his breach of duty; 74 Fed. Rep. 94. 

The degree of neglect which will make 
the ~:; responsible for damages varies 
&COOr' to the nature of the buBineBB and 
the relation in which he stands to his prin
cipal. The rule of the common law is, that 
where & person holds himself out as of a 
certain busineBB, trade, or profeBBion, and 
undertakes, whether gratuitously or other
wise, to perform an act which relates to 
his particular employment, an omission of 
the skill which belongs to his situation or 
profeBBion is imputable to him as a fraud 
upon his employer; Paley, Ag. Lloyd ed. 
7, note 4. But where his employment does 
not neceBBarily imply skill in the busineB8 
he has undertaken, and he is to have no 
compensation for what he does, he will not 
be liable to an action if he act bonafide and 
to the best of his ability; 1 Liverm. Ag. 
836, 839, 840. See 11 M. & W. 118. 

As to third parties, generally, when a per
son having full authority is known toact 
merely for another, his acts and contracts 
will be deemed those of the principal only, 
and the agent will incur no personal re
sponsibility; Paley, Ag. 868, 869; 2 Kent 
629,630 ; Poll. Contr. 94; 15 East 62 ; 8 P. 
W!U8. 277 ; 6 Binn. 824; 18 Johns. 58"77; 
15 id. 1 ; 87 Fed. ReJ.>. 852. But when an 
agentdoee an act Without authority, or ex
ceeds his authority, and the want of author
ity is unknown to the other party. the agent 
will be personally responsible to the person 
with whom he deals; Story, Ag. ~ 264 ; Mech. 
Ag. 542, 5ilO; 2 Taunt. 885 ; 7 Wend. 815; 
8 ~I8S8. 178. In case the agent conducts 
the busineB8 in his own name, for the benefit 
and with the property of the principal, 
the latter cannot escape liability for the 
purchase price of goods by a secret limita
tion on tile agent's authority to purchase : 
124 Pa. 291; 19 Pitts. L. J. N. s. 425; 90 
Mich. 125. If the agent having original 
authority contract in the name of his prin
cipal, and it happen that at the time of the 
contract, unknown to both parties, his au
thority was revoked br. the death of the 
princi~, the agent Will not be personally 
responsIble; Story, Ag. § 265 a: 10 M. & 
W. 1; but no notice of the death is neces
sary to relieve the estate of the principal 

from responsibility, those dealing with an 
agent assuming the risk that his authority 
ma)" be terminated without notice to them ; 
113 N. Y. 600. 

An ~ent will be liable on a contract 
made WIth him when he expreBBly, or bT 
i~p'lication, inc~ a personal responsI
bility; Story, Ag. ~§ 156-159, 269; 85 Ala. 
211 ; 21 Com. 627; 8 M. & W. 884; 2 id. 
440; as, if he make an expreBB warranty of 
title, and the like; or if, though known to 
act 88 agent, he give or accept a draft in 
his own name; 5 Taunt. 74; 1 Mass. 27,54 ; 
2 Duer 260; 2 Conn. 458; 5 Whart. 288; 
114N. Y. 585; 81 Ga. 175 ; and public as well 
as private agents may, by a personal engage
ment, render themselves personally liable; 
Paley,Ag.881. Ifhemakesacontract,signs 
a note, or accepts a draft as" agent," with
out disclosing his principal, he becomes per
sonally liable unleB8 the yerson with whom 
he is dealing has knowledge of the character 
and extent of the agency or the circum
stances of the transaction are sufficient to 
inform him; 1 Am. L. C. 766, 767; 61 Pa. 
69; 79id. 298; 12 Colo. 161; 86 Ky. 5SO; 44 
La. Ann. 209; 6S Law T. 765; 42 Ill. 238; 
86 id. 82 ; 48 Ga. 96; 71 N. Y. 848; 189 Mass. 
275 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 428. In general, although a 
person contract as ~nt, yet if there be no 
other responsible prmcipal to whom resort 
can be had, he will be personally liable ; lIB, 
if a man si~ a note as " guardian of A. B.," 
an infant, m that case neither the infant 
nor his property will be liable, and the agent 
alone will be r~ponsible; 2 Brod. & B. 460 ; 
5 M8S8. 299 ; 6 id. 58; 8 Cowen 81 ; 2 Wheat. 
45; 84 N. C. 680; 5 East 147. Thefactthat 
a person mar sue an agent in a contract 
made with him does not prevent suit from 
being brought against pnncipal when he is 
discovered; 123 Pa. 95. Tlie case of an 
agent of government, acting in that capac
ity for the public, is an exception to this 
rule, even though the terms of the contract 
be such as might, in a case of a private na
ture, involve him in a pE'rsonal obligation; 
it not bein~ Jlresumed that a public agent 
meant to bma himself individually; Paley, 
Ag. 876, 877 ; and see:; B. & Ald. 84; 1 
Brown, Ch. 101 ; 6 Dowl. & R. 122: 7 Bingh. 
110; 1 Cra.845; 48 N. J. L.22; 8Dall. 884. 
14asters of ships, though known to contract 
for the owners of the ships and not for 
themselves, are liable for the contracts the,Y 
make for rE'tpairs, unleB8 they negative theIr 
responsibility by the expreB8 terms of the 
co~tract: Paley, Asl.. 888; 15 Johns. 298; 
16 id. 89 ; 11 Mass. M. As a general rule, 
the agent of a person resident in a foreign 
country is personally liable upon all con
tracts made, ,by him for his employer, 
whether he describe himself in the con
tract as agent or not, this being the usage 
of trade, and it being presum~ that the 
credit was given to him and not to his 
principal; 15 East 68 ; 9 B. & C. 78 ; L. R. 
9 Q. B. 572; 85 Md. 896; 15 East 62; 22 
Wend. 244; 38 Me. 106; 5 W. & S. 9; 8 
Hill, N. Y. 72; but this presumption may 
be rebutted by proof of a contrary agree
ment; 11 Ad. & E. 589, 594, 59/); and does 
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DO ply ent8 . a di1f t state withln I of his employment, but without specific 
• S. In. ent afo auth ty, if ag does beli his 

8i5D princIpal now stan upon e sam rep tati to be true, co a 
grounds 88 those acting for domestic em-\ fraud in the interest of the principal and 
Ii 1'8; La. . 48. • 109 M 187' the rincipal is liable' 6 M. It W. 8'78. If 
2S w. 14 It El. s. L. the t d liev e re nta to 
9 Q. B. 572. \ be true,an ac wo prob lie nat 

An agent is personally responsible where the principal; thoul/:h see 14 App. Ca. 887, 
m y ha been . to' lor use s. c. 58 L. J Ch. 864 In the latter class 

inci llDdl' ch c ms es th of the 18 n ubt t th her 
the J.I&rly paying It DeCOmes entitled to re-\ contracting pa y llIay resci ,Po rts 
oallit. In such cases, as long 88 the money 884. . 

ot pai ver the t, n T rinc' I and ent both liable 
mat alter as b ving J!ri whe a to us was mit by 

cipal fretlh credit upon the faith of It, It \ the agent; 8 Ind. App. 491. 
may be recovered from the agent; Story, Where the sub-agents are appointed, it 

300 H. 844 Joh 179; the nt h 'ther press implied au-
d. 17 and reo mgt one tho to a nt a b-age he w not 

the agent was a wrong-lioer, he will not \ ordinanly be responsible for the acts or 
exempted from liability b payment to his omissions of the substitute; 2 B. It P. 488; 

1l8l aley, ~. 89 894 ; amp 2 M S. 80 1 W C. 79; w. 
If rinc was en to 198 onl- r ne ence hoos the 

but the agent paYs it to him after noti('.e \ substitute ; ·Whart. Neg!. l:l 277; Mechem, 
not to do 80, lOhe agent is liable therefor; Ag. ~ 197); and this is especially true of 
ea un pub office 1 Ray 646 : wp. 

th n.~_rd to e lia 0/ of ents 7M East : 7 242 Whe 20; 
third persons lor torts. there 18 a distinction \8 Wend. 408; 8 Hill 581; 22 N. H. 252; 18 
between acts of -misfeasance or positive Ohio 528; 1 Pick. 418; 4 Mass. 878; 8 

ngs, no san r m om Wa 455; t th ub-a t wi im-
of ty. the mer _ e, t self dire res ble he p ipal 

agent is personally liable to third persons, \ for his own neghgence or misconduct; 
altJ.nughauthorized by his principar· Story Story, Ag. §§ 201,217 a: 2Gall. C. C. 565; 

311 a1ey g. 8 1 W 828 ; 8 Co 198. 
P. 4. .28 .464, Hi. 20; R ht nd . ·1 •••• 

Ind. M9; 67 Barb. 47; 47 Mich. 569; 186\ 'If1 s a prtVlK1le8. 
11"-- 229 - 91 III 297; but see 88 Ala. 338' As to hisprincipal an agent is ordinarily 

in latte e is, gen sole enti to pen on f is ces, 
to 18 prinCIpal; ry, g. § 80 , com nly ad a mm n, w h is 

Paley, Ag. 896, 897, 898; Story, Bailm. ~ \ regulated either by special agreement, by 
404, ,. ; 34 La. Ar~ 1128' 16 Fe(f the """~e of trade, or by the presumed in-
87 ; Me. ten of par; Sto Ag. 824, 
prinCIpal is hable CIV y for e neg-\826, Bing. 6ti; aine ; 2 . 857 ; 

~ fraud, deceit, or other wrongful a.ct of 86 Fed. Rep. 217;.88 Ill. 448. In general, 
-mer-' agen oug rso IDD he t hav faithfully rformed the 

of frau 58 M 880 ; Mas wh rvi r d befo e can laim 
135; 121 Ill. 140; 91 U. S. 45; 82 MIch. 315.\ any commissIOns ; S ry. Ag. 329, ; 1 

Bllt this rule does not apply to special C. It P. 884; 4 id. 289; 7 Bingh. 99; 16 
ts; Mas 2. spec' ag Ohi 2; 4 ed. Re 361 The . ht to 
as f refr tati n t ubj con sion cru n ord for sale 

of the transaction In order to influence the \ of artICles where there is absence of war
other ~ to enter into the contract, the ranty as to responsibility of partil'S giving 

cipal res 'ble the it; the ers, n tare pted the 
d. We note 011. rts 388 goo orw ed ; ed. 760 See 8 

Where the principal receives and retains \ Wash. St. 737. The nght to commissions 
the benefit of a contract obtained through accrues where the agent has a purchaser 

rau his nt, is r to wh cepts ope and . ady per-
n 10 eceit . 384 Pa. for con of , alt gh t rin-

For an independent fraud by an agent not \ cipal refuse to be bound by authonty of 
within the scope of his ency, the princi- agent: 147 Mass. 417; 44 Ill. App. 113. 
1 is n raspo Ie ; bb, To Als ven rele the chas rom 
, . citin Bar 655. his '~at 43 App 1. may 

As to misrepresentations by an agent, the \ forfeit his right to commissions by gross un-
rules are thus given in Poll. Torts 884 : skilfulness, by groBS nl'gligence, or gross 

ere pI pal ws rep mis duct the rae 0 II ag v : S 
tation be a aut !eB Cal 45 Bin 569 Pi 82'! ; 

making of it, he is clearly liable; the agent \ as, by not keeping regular accounts; 8 Ves . 
• liable or not ar.cording as he does or doe!! 48; 11 id. 858: 17 Mass. 145; 2 Johns. Ch. 

himI beli the preee tion 108 vio ng h nstru ns: wil-
__ 'De. full nfo in~ own per rith 

Where the principal knows the cont~ \ that of his prinCIpal: 9 Beav. 284; 5 B. It 
01 the ~tation to be true and it 18 P. 186' 11 Ohio S68' by fraudulentl mis
I II b7 • in gene coo: app g t unds his rmci see 

• 



Chit. Com. L. 222; by embarldDg the 
property in illegal transactions; or by do
mg anything which amounts to a betrayal 
of biB trust; 12 Pick. 828, 882. 884; 20 
Gratt. 672; 21 Iowa 826 ; L. R. 9 Q. B. 480 ; 
98 Mass. 848; 25 Conn. 886: 52 Ill. 512; 9 
Kans. 820; 29 Cal. 142; 71 Pa. 206; 44 La. 
Ann. 888. 

The agent baa a right to be reimbursed 
his advances, expenses, and disbursements 
reasonably and in good faith incurred and 
paid, without any default on his part, in 
the course of the agency; IS B. & C. 141; 
l} Binn. 295; 11 Johns. 489 ; 4 HaIst. Ch. 657 ; 
127 N. Y. 151; 45 Ga. SOl; 57 id. 862; 
86 Pa. 120; 69 Ill. 575. And also to be 
paid interest on such advancements and dis
bursements whenever it may fairly be pre
sumeq to have been stipulated for, or to be 
due to him; 15 East 223; 8 Campb. 467 : 7 
Wend. 815; 8 Caines 226 ; 8 Binn. 295. But 
he cannot recover for advances and dis
bursements made in the proseoution of an 
illegal transaction. though sanctioned b,. 
or even undertaken at the request of h18 
princi1llll; Story, Ag. ~ 844; 8 B. &C. 689; 
17 Johns. 142; and he may forfeit all 
remedy against his principal even for his 
advances and disbursements made in the 
course of legal transactions by his own 
gross negligence. fraud, or misconduct: 12 
Wond. 862; 12 Pick. 828,882; 20 id. 167; 
65 Ind. 82; nor will he be entitled to be 
reimbursed biB expE'U8eB after he has notice 
that his authority has been revoked; 2 Term 
118 ; 8 ilL 204; 8 Brown, Ch. 814. 

The agent may enforce the payment of a 
debt due him from his princip&l on account 
of the agency, either by an action at law or 
by a bill in equity, according to the nature 
of the case; and he may also have the ben
efit of his claim by way of set-off to an 
action of his principal against him, provided 
the claim is not for uncertain damages, and 
is in other respects of such a nature as to 
be the subject of a set-off; Story, .Ag: §I§ 
850,885; 4 Burr 2188: 6 Cow. 181 ; 11 Pick: 
482. He may recover actual damages sus
tained in an action brought at the end of 
the term for breach of contract; 61 N. Y. 
862 ; 78 id. 192 ; 78 Ind. 422; 15 Ad. & El. 
N. s. 576; 44 Ohio St. 226. He has also a 
lien for all his necessary commissions, ex
penditures. advances, and services in and 
about the property intrusted to his agency, 
which right is in many respects analogous 
to the right of set-off; Story, Ag. § 878; 
Mech. Ag. 1082; 40 N. H. 88. 511: ~7 Dl. 
139; 8 Iowa 211 ; 80 Miss. 578; but it is 
only a particular lien; 9 Cush. 215; 8 Engl. 
(Ark.) 437; 8 H. L. Ca.'!. 838; 22 Me. 138; 
42 id. 50; 8 Iowa 207; 80 Mo. 581; 86 Pat 
486. Factors have a general lien upon the 
goods of their principal in their possession, 
and upon the price of such as have been 
lawfully sold by them, and the securities 
given therefor; 2 Kent 640; 26 Wend. 867 ; 
10 Paige, Ch. 20S ; 60 Wis. 406: 87 Conn. 
878; 2 McLean 145: 8 How. 884; 52 Ill. 
807; 68 N. Y. 598. There are other cases 
in which a general lien exists in regard to 
particular classes of agents, either from 
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U88ge, from a 8lM!Cial a~eDt of the 
~, or from tOe peculiar habit of deal
lDg between them: Buch, for example, 
as insurance brokers, bankers, common 
carriers, attorneys-at-law, and solicitors in 
equity, packers, calico-printers, fullers, 
dyers, and wharfingers; Story, Ag. ~It 
379-884. See LIEN. 

As to third persona, in general, a mere 
agent who bas no beneficial interest in & 
contract which he bas made on behalf of 
his principd cannot support an action 
thereon; 1 Liverm. A~. 215; 22 Pat 522. 
An agent acquires a nght to maintain an 
action upon a contract against third per
sons in the following cases: First, wllen 
the contract is in writing, and made ex
pressly with the agent, and imports to be 
a contract personally with him; as, forex
ample, when a promissory note is given to 
the ~nt, as such, for the benefit of the 
prinClpal, and the promise is to {l&Y the 
money to the ~ent eo ROmine; 10 such 
case the agent 18 the legal plaintiff, and 
alone can bring a~ action; Sto~.Y, Ag. ~§ 
898, 894, 896; 8 Pick. 322; 16 id. 881; 5 
Vt. SOO; Dicey, Parties 184; 5 Pa. 520; 27 
id. 97; 18 Gray 64; 8 Conn. 60; 99 Mass. 
878; 121 U. S. 451 ; 105 N. Y. 658; L. R. 6 
Q. B. 861 ; and it has been held that the 
right of the agent in such case to sue 
in his own name is not confined to an ex
press contract; thus, it has been said that 
one holding, as mere agent, a bill of ex
change, or promissory note, indorsed in 
blank, or a check or note payable to bearer, 
may yet sue on it in his own name; Paley, 
Ag. Dunl. edt 861, 1IOte; 80 Ala. 482; 89 
Me. 20S ; 9 Ind. 260; 8 Mass. 103. Second, 
the agent may maintain an action against 
third persons on contracts made with them, 
whenever he is the only known and osten
sible principal, and consequently, in con
templ&tion of law, the real rontracting 
party; Russ. Fact. & B.241, 244; Story, 
Ag. § 898; Dicey, Parties 1~188; ~ Pa. 
41; 9 Vt. 407; I) B. & Ad. 889; as, If an 
agent sell goods of his principal in biB own 
name, as though he· were the owner, he is 
entitled to lIue the buyer in bis own name; 
12 Wend. 418; 5 M. & S. 888; 29 Md. 282; 
4 Bing. 2; and, on the other hand, if he 80 
buy, lie may enforce the contract by action. 
The renunciation of the agent's contract by 
the principal does not necessarily preclude 
the agent from maintaining an action, but 
he will still be entitled to sue the party with 
whom he has contracted for any damages 
which he may have sustained by reason of 
a breach of contract by the latter; Russ. 
Fact. & B. 243, 244; 2 B. it Ald. 962. Third, 
the right of the agent to sue in his own 
name exists when, by the uB:l.ge of trade or 
the general course of business, he is authl)r
ized to act as owner, or as a principal con
tracting party, althougb his character as 
agent is known; Story, Ag. §893. Fourth, 
where the agent has made a contract in the 
subject-matter of which he has aspecial in
terest or property, he may enforce his con
tract by action, whether he held himself 
out at the time to be acting in biB own be-
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half or not; 1 Liverm. Ag. 216-219; Story, 1218, 597, 598; 4: id. 848, 858 j 22 Me. 188. He 
_ : Ala. N. : Di arties y av sell 0 gene a.gai 
22 Pa. 2; 53 . IH9 Mass. prin by w Bubst n to 
for ~ Ie, an 'onee sellB htB 0 imm emp y • to 

&be goods of another may maintain an I extent of the lien of the latter; 1 East 885 ; 
action for the price, though the sale be on 2 id. 528. 529; 7 id. 7 ; 6 Taunt. 147 ; 2 M. & 
&b rem' f the er of ~ 298;' 01 ; 6 nt. 14: nd th 

use th etion has a _ion cases hleh agen 0 has 
ed wi inte 2 Esp ; 1 H owled reaso beh that 

BIa. 81, 84, 85. But this right of the agent I immediate employer is acting as an agent 
to bring an action in his own name is sub- for another will have a lien on the property 
ordinate to the rights of the princi ,who f his raJ balan j 2 Li ore, 

unl_ partie cases re the 92 ; P Ag. 1 9 ; Sto g. § 8 
has a or so ther v right ampb 849, 

bnng a swt hlmself, and Buspend or eX-I See INSURANCE AGENT; AGENCY. 
tioguish the right of the agent; Story, Ag. Consult Livermore, Paley, Ross, Story, 

403; 3 Hill 72, 78; GS. &R. 27; 4:0ampb. Wharton Mechem Agenc . Addison 
5 M. L 885 Mass ; 105 itty, os, S Cont ; Or 
653. ; K CW/, rie8 ; vier, 
agent may mainta10 an &etlon of tres-l8htutes. 

{188!1 or trover againat third persona for in-
JUries affecting the poBBeIIIIion of his prin- . ~GJi!NT AND PATIENT. A Jlhra~e 

pro ; and n he n in 1~t1 e Bta a J!E! who 
I I by ud 0 bird to sell uIred 0 a th and. 18 he sam 

goo r his p i~ he has e the .o~ to om 1t one; 
811!1tained a peraonallOBB, he may maintain I wh~ a m~ 18 ~debted to another, and ~e 
aD action against such third person for such appo!JltB him h18 exeeut,or, .the la~r 18 

gful eceit, raud: , Ag r Ulred to Y t~e debt In h ~lty f 
4, 4:15 • & 0 : 8 • 820 ecu!-<> t:ntl to race t 10. 

Bla. 1 B. d. 59 ut his n ng e 18 t agent patien 
remedy for mere torts is confined to cases I Termes de la Ley. 
like the foregointt, where his .. right of AGER(lAlt.). In Civil:r.". Afield; 
~on' . 'ur1ousl . vaded where d ge y. 

urs a naI naibih r 1088 A po of Ian closed defim 
mage conseq ce of tort" undan 

~, Ag. § 416. See 28 Mich. 866. I Uaed Uke the word acre in the old Eo Usb law. 
Gifts procured by agents and purchases deootlna: a measure of undetermined ao(f variable 

made by t.nem from their principals should value; B .010118. • D Caoge' ot 441. 

~~ Sith gilant close AGG ATI (Lat. ad and 9 

A ~ e~pioyed Without the knOWI-1 tnB. heav,Y. l!-ggravare, to make. heavy). 
edge or conaent of the principal has his That whlch. ~creases the enorm1ty of a 
remedy 8fZ&inst his immediate em loyer crime or the inJury of a wrong. 

with gard to m he hav In Crt 18l One e ru 
same n • obI' na, an ies as pectin rianc ,t.ha mulat 
e agent were the sole prinClpal. But I al egationa, or such as merely operate .n 

where 8ub-agentB are ordinarily or neces- aggravation, are immaterial, provided that 
arily employed in the business of the sufficient is proved to establish some right, 

y _ th b-age n m am his ence. justifi n inc in 
ror penaa both I st th 'm, c , or ce Bpe d on 

prmcipel he im te emp. y r, un ord. rule throutt he who e 
... the ~enoy be avowed and exclusive I criminal law , that it is invarl&bly enough 
credit be given to the principal, in which to prove so much of the indictment as 

his re will li ited prin ows t e def nt has mitte 
; 6 T 147; end. 16 La bstan crime rein tied; 
127 : & R. 8 Joh 7. rd Ell rougb, mpb. ,4: B. & • 

A lJUb-agent will be clothed with a lien I 829; 21 Pick. 525; 4 Gray 18; 7 id. 49, 881 ; 
lpinst the principal for services performed 1 TayI. Ev. § 215; 1 Bish. Cr. L. 600. 

ddisbu tsmad by him coun Thus, 0 indi t for rder 
he su ency, never rivity rlBOner be co dof augh 

be them ry. 888 the ent 0 ice a ough 
Mech. Ag. 693; 2 Campb. 218. 697; 2 ~t I merely matter of aggravation; Co Litt. 
523; 6 Wend. 475; 22 Me. 188. If be 18 282 a. 
appoin~ without ~he express or impli.ed InPl - .... ~. Th . troduc' fmat 

nty pnn he qUlr to the aratio ch ten inere 
n: SAg. ; 1 E 88,'j; amo fdam butd otaff 

Qunpb. 848. He will acquire a hen against I the right of action 1tself. Steph. PI. 257' 
the principal if the latter ratifies his acts, Gould. PI. 4:2; 12 Mod. 597 See 8 Am' 
or aeeks to avail himself of the proceeds of Jur. 287--818 • . 
u~ th? mplo y th 0 exa of thlB od 10 whe 
t ~th he kn ge or sent 0 lotitr d In tl'< for eo his ho 

pnDcipai, Story, Ag. § 889, 2 Campb. J and brea1tlDg hIB cloae. and touiD& his goods about; 



AGORA V ATION 

the entry of the house Ie the priDclpal ground and 
foundation of the action, and the rest Ie onlY stated 
by way of aggravation; 8 Wila. 111M; 19 Vt. faT; and 
thIa matter need not be proved by the plalntllf or 
answered by the detendailt. 

See ALIA. ENoJUOA. 
AGGREGATE. Consisting of particu

lar persons or items, formed into one body. 
See CoRPOlU.TION. 

AGGRESSOR. One who begins a quar
reI or dispute, either by threatening or 
striking another. No man may strike an
other because he has been threatened, or 
in consequence of the use of any words. 

AGGRIEVED. Having a grievance, 
or lIu1fered lOBS or injury. 

The ., parties aggrieved" are those against 
whom an apJ)e&lable order or judgment has 
been entered; 17 Cal. 260. One cannot be 
said to be aggrieved unless error has been 
committed against him; 67 Mo. 95 ; 6 Mete. 
197; 25 N. J. Eq. 503; 4 Q. B. Div. 90. 

AGIO. A term used in commercial 
transactions to denote the cillference of 
plice between the value of bank-notes or 
other nominal money and the coin of the 
country. 

AGISTMENT. The taking of another 
person's cattle into one's own ground to be 
fed, for a consideration to be paid by the 
owner. See AGISTOR. 

AGISTOR. One who takes in horses 
or other animals to pasture at certain rates. 
Story. Bailm. ~ 448. 

He is not, like an innkee)?6r, bound to 
take all horses offered to hlDl, nor is he 
liable for any injury done to soch animals 
in his care, uDless he has been guil~ 
of negligence, or from his ignorance, negli
gence may be inferred; Holt 547. See 49 
Mo. App. 470; 2 Tex. Civ. App. 188. 

In the absence of an express contract, as 
to the kind of feed and the degree of care to 
be taken, he is bound to provide reasonable 
feed and use ordinary care to protect cattle; 
80 Neb. 532. 

As to whether he is entitled to a lien, see 
8 Hi1l485, and LIEN. Where a number of 
animals are taken to pasture for an agreed 
compensation, one of them cannot be taken 
away without payment for all, the party 
havmg a lien on each for the amount due 
on all: 140 Pa. 238; 84 Neb. 482. The lien 
of agistor is priot to claim of &BBignee of 
overdue notes secured by mortgage on the 
horses; 36 Ill. App. 214. 

AGNATHS. In Scotch Law. Rela
tions on the father's side. 

AGNATI. In Civil Law. Themem
bers of a Roman family who traced their 
origin and name to a common deceased an
cestor through the male line, under whose 
J!&f!emal power they would be if he were 
livmg. 

They were called tJgftali---adgftGti, from the 
wordS ad eum ..ati. Ulplanus Bays: .. AdgnGti a .... 
tem mnt cognati virilia HZU8 ob eadem cWti: nam 
pod _ et COManguineoa datim mOd pro:ItimUII 
eet coneanguinri mei jlliUII, et ego ei: patriIJ quoqua 
lrater q1" patnlUII appellatur; dei~ Meri, 

AGNATI 

n '11'1 nnt, "inc orH itl InJ.nitum:" Dbr. 88, III, 
De nia,ll, 11. Thus, although, the grandfather and 
father being dead, the children become eui juria, 
and the mAles may become the founders of new 
families, BtIll they all oontlnue to be agnateB; and 
the agn4tio Bpre8da and Ie perpetuatecf not only In 
the dlrect but also In the collateral line. MarrIage, 
adoptlo~\ and adrogation also create the relatlon
Bhlp of Ule OflI'Iltio. In the Sentences of Paulus, 
the order of Inheritance Ie stated aa follows: l.,.te. 
tatorum wllditas, leae Duodecim Tabularum prj. 
mum euia lIeredibueJ deinde adgnGtia et alifUIIlldo 
'lUCJqUe gentibUII de.lerebntur. 

TIle)' are dIatlngulBhed from the cognati, thc.e re
lated through females. See COOllATI. 

AGNATIO (Lat.). In Civil LaW. A 
relationship through males; the male chil
dren. 

E8JIecIally spoken of the chUdren of a tree father 
and iilave mother; the rule In BUch C88e8 waa agna· 
tio eequitur _trem; Du CaDge. 

AGNOMEN (Lat.). A name or title 
which a man gets by BOrne action or pt"culi
arity; the lastof the four namesBOmetimes 
given a Roman. Thus, Scipio A,frican'UJJ 
(the African), from his Afncan victories. 
Ainsworth, Lex.; Calvinus, Lex •• See 
NOMEN. 

AGRARIAN LAWS. In Roman 
Law. Those laws by which the common
wealth disposed of its publio land, or regu
lated the po8BeBBion thereof by individuals 
were termed Agrarian Laws. 

The greater JM!oI't of the public lands acquired by 
conquest were laid open to the pc:llllleB8lon of any 
cltlzen, but the state reserved the title and the rla:ht 
to resume posseaaIon. The object of many of the 
agrarian laws waa to Umlt the area of pubUc land of 
w11lch anyone person might take ~Ion. The 
law of C8BB1us, IS. 0. 4811, 18 the mOBt noted of th_ 
laWB. 

Until a comparatively recent period, It baa been 
aasumed that th_ laws were framed to reach pri
vate property aa well aa to restrict posaesaIon of the 
publfc domain, and hence the term agrarian 18, In 
18Ital and poUtlcalllterature, to a great degree fixed 
wfth the meaning of a confiscatory law, Intended to 
reduce large estates and Increase the number of 
landholders. Harrington, In hie .. Oceana," and the 
phUoaophers of the French Revolution, have advo
cated agrarian laws In thla sense. The researches 
of Heyne, Op. 4. 851; Nlebb1!.hr\ HIat. vol. II. trans. i 
and Bavlgny, Das Recht des He8ltzes. have redeemea 
the Roman word from the burden of this tn~. 

AGB.EAXENTUM:. Agreement. 
Spelman BaYS that It Ie equivalent In meaning to 

aggregatio nwmtium, though not derived therefrom. 

AGREED. A term used to indicate the 
consent or agreement of both parties; united 
in opinion or being in harmony; it is a 
techirlcal term and synonymous with con
tracted. 

AGR'E'EMENT. A coming together 
of parties in opinion or determination; the 
umon of two or more minds in a thing done 
or to be done; a mutual &BBent to do a thing. 
Comyn. Dig. Agreement, A 1 ; Plowd. IS "-
6a. 

Aggreqatio mentium.-When two or 
more mmds are united in a thing done or 
to be done. 

It ought to be so certain and complete that either 
part;y may have an action on It, and there must be 
a pid pro quo ; Dane, Abr. c. 11. 

The consent of two or more persons con
currin~, the one in parting with, the other 
in receiving, BOme propertr. right, or bene
fit; Bacon, Abr. An act m the law where-
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AG m NT AG. m rr 

tw r m re pe ns Jan eir lent his e oym ; 8 t 78 Imp pro: l8, ° 
88 to any act or thmg to be done or forborne I Pt:°IL._d In I , only e t w ere there 18 no express 

stIpulation between the parties touchlna: the lIIUIIe 
by some or one of those persons for the use of matter tor ~"""'_m lacit ..., t ifum' II Bla. 
*be 0 rs the f th. .Co .2. Com. : 2' 105 7800 69: &;P . 

.. exy • .,.ssio by t 0 or more persons I The partIes must agree or assent. There 
of a common intention to affect the legal must fie a definite promise by one party 

3lat' of 086 rsons An , Co . 8 acee b he 0 er : ohn 534 2 id 
An -.q,Tee nt coru.... of 0 persons I 90, Ah.. 69; 29 Ala. N. 8. 864; 4 R. I. 

being 0% the same mind, intention, or mean- 14; 2 Dutch. 268; 8 Halst. 147; 29 Pa. 358' 
. g cen' gth ma ag: dun;' 9 App 1. lere ust aco un 
eU Con 12. Jee 1. C. r. 2, cabo of _nt y the party accepting; 
.. A~t.. ill seldom ap lied to specialties; 1 a mere. mental assent to the terms in his 
COOII t ., gene y c ned aIDJ con wn md not oug L. 2 A Ca 
'IICtI and' om' rete th gag. nto 91. elMo. . ut the aSsent need 

a party without reference to the reasons or consld· 1 t be f II ad··t be . f d 
eratIoDS tor It, or the duties ot other parties; Para. no orma y me, I can m erre 
-ootr ro he ty's Is ; R Q. 607 
.~ eam cea to uch beln uti L. ROC .80, 9OA_. 52. Th ymus 

wntiDg under ~'. but not when fut In writing 1 assent to the same thing in the same sense; 
tor a memorandum, Dane, Abr. Co 1 • , 4 W t. ; 1 UDIn 18 W b. 

It a er rID m on1 :t ; M • 7 hns. 0 . Ala :> • M 
ADIIOD, Contr. 4; an agreement ~igbt not I W. 585; 4 Bing. 600; L. R. 6 Q.' B. 597. 
be a contract, because not fultl.lh!lg 8O!De The sent ust mu an bli ry 
~u me fth wo ep em blch ther us a ues on ide, da 
n IS .....de; d rtak. I assent on the other; 5 Bingh. N. c. 75; 150 

A proID18e or un e mg. \rMa 248. Whe ber' am' nde mnd 
Tbt the e a ac te t th ord ng to t date perf rna the is n 

8 Eaa 10; 8 B. &; B. 14: S N. Y. 8S8. / contract, for want of mutual assent; 42 La. 
The "Vritin or ;nstn'-ent hich t!vi ot\.m1 107; or where th e i m' der 

len f an ~ ent. !tal g th Il8.I1 r of ym ; 
I Mo. App. 582. The assent must compre-

TbfIII8 a loose aud evidently lDaccurate use ot the hend the whole of the roposition"t must ._ '!be r __ m ma valt and th . ' . 
writ evid tb t I cie as. pr be e tly ual Its nt pr Slon 
.....u-.ry note be g ven tor twenty dou...-... the 1 and It must not qualify them by any new 
amoUDt ot a r.revious debt, where the note may gen- matter' 1 Pars Contr 400' and even a 
...-altv be neg .... t.ed aud the d bt 0011 ted b eant' . ' • • 

oi evld ce ; IgIU a n ~ torm shg qUll cat des ys Sf t ; 
be gi" tor lie cons tio . n wh c C88b I M. W. 585; 2 candf. 1311. The question 
tbe iDst.rumeIlt Is good aud the agreement void. of assent when gathered from conversations 

C iti«; r Qj me ar ose hic is f he y ; us 9; Joh 29 
are hav un ect y m.- 0 the I A s..ftiClent conslderabon for the agree-
happening of certain events, or the exist- ment must exist: 2 Bla. Com. 444; 2 Q. B. 
:DOE a' en of ·ngs. 851 Ad E. ; row Ch 0 ; 

E; . .. JdeL Jg1'I.. • .. ..ent re 086 her Te 850 ; ag~ st t Ird pa les t liS eon-
ooth.ing further remains to be done by the /sideration mll;St be good or valuable; 10 B. 
-.rt" &: C 606; It. ntr. ; as tw th 

E: uted Igl'l." en take p1act. he part it Y equ ble y ; Pars. 
twoormorepersonsmakeovertheirrespect-I Contr. 431. . 
've . hts' a . g ne oth an B it d n be equ , if Iy 
her Jch 'eth rp rty reO the hav m ea1 v e; ns. 732, ::!eh. 

presently and' at once, or at a future time 1 &: L. 895, n. a; 9 Ves. 246; 16 East 872 ; 11 
apor me ent tl.nt sl"n II giv . fu flee Ad. E. ; 1 tc. ass. 11 . Y 
wit t ei r pa y tr ing the her 515 0 St. : r aini fro se 0 
8uch an agreement exists where a thing is I tobacco and liquor for a period is sufficient 
1)()Q ht, pe.id for, and delivereA considerati fo pro 186 to Y t part 

E: idOl rgn ent re s as It 0 a s of one 124 . Y 38. I th 
articles. memorandums, parol promises or I consideration be illegal in whole or in part, 
undertakings, and the like, to 00 performed the a eement will hf" id ; Da 91 ; 
m tb a or ich en ad i pre- Bib 500; Vt. ; 5 452 2 488 
puawry to more solemn andfomIal ahena-I 82 S. C. 149; 27 Mo. App. 649; 80 Ia.738. 
tiODB of property; Powell, Contr. A contract to reyn1ate the pri f e mod 

An 'CVt greE .t a yaco ya "" ities a il,1 ci am. nt' c~ 
pcIIIMUlon. wbUe au executory one conveys a moe I tract m restraint of trade, Without eonsld-
Ia actioA ooly. eration and cannot be enforced; 68 Law 

E re# 71'f!4. nu e t in hie T.. ; 96 L 5 80 o. i e c ide 
*be terms are openly uttered and avowed / atlOn. ~ lIDpoBIII.ble; 5 Vmer, Abr. 110, 
by the p8!ties at the time of tylllldn Cond,twn; Co. Litt. 206 a; Shepp. Touch!lt 

I kd. ree lU th wh th 164 . R V. 5 2 1 &0 
laW' supposes the parties to have made al- I Co ElL. ON. 
&bou.Ith the tel'DJ8 were not openly expressed. ~e ~eement may be to do an thing 

wh IS ful, to or rea ta 
Th ... ODe UD( alt_ Y 01 ,em or rson prope y ut the evidence of 
~ or duty Implled.J.7 cootracte to do it with I th __ I f] . 

y. dOIpnce, aDd Hill; and be lmj)lIedly con- e ..... e 0 ~ propel'o/ must generally be 
. do"1te9 tata·· wttI' the peo by d,! ed; dl man ase ~ 



1M AGREEMENT 

menta in regard to personal property must 
be in writing. SeeSTATUTB 011' FRAUDS. 

The oooatruction to be given to agree
menta is to be favorable to upholding them, 
and aooording to the intention of the parties 
at the time of making it, &8 nearly 88 the 
meaning of the words used and the rules of 
law will permit; 1 Pars. Contr. 7; 2 Kent 
M5; 1 H.Bla. 569, 614; 80 Eng. L. &: E. 
479; 5 Hill 147 ; 40 Me. 48; 10 A. &: E. 826 ; 
19 Vt. 202. This intent cannot prevail 
against the plain meaning of words; 5 M. 
&: W. 535. Neither will it be allowed to 
contravene established rules of law. 

And that the agreement may be sup
ported, it will be construed so &8 to operate 
m a wa,. somewhat different from that 
intended. if this will prevent the agreement 
from failing altogether; 22 Pick. 876; 9 
Wend. 611 ; 16 Conn. 474; but the mean
ing of the contracting parties is their agree
ment; 101 U. S. 896. 

Agreements are construed most strongly 
against the party proposing (i. e., contra 
proferentem); 6 M. & W. 662; 2 Pars. Contr. 
-20 ; 8 B. &: S. 929 ; 7 R. I. 26. See CoNTRACTS. 

The effect of an agreement is to bind the 
parties to the performance of what they 
have thereby undertaken. In caae of fail
ure, the common law provides a remedy by 
damages, and equity will in some C88eB 
oompel a specifio performance. 

The obligation may be a voided or de
stroyed by performance, which must be by 
him who W&8 bound to do it; and whatso
ever is necessary to be done for the full dis
charge of this duty, although only inci
dental to it, must be done by him; 11 Q. !J. 
868; 4 B. &: S. li56; 48 Iowa 462; 89 \\118. 

• M8; by tender of exact performance aooord
fngto the terms of the contract, which is 
sufficient when the other party refuses to 
aocept_performan~ under the contract; 6 
M. &: G. 610; BenJ. Sales IS68 ; ADs. Contr. 
274; an agreement to pay a sum of money 
upon receipt of certain funds, is not 
broken on retusal to pay on receipt of ~rt 
of the funds; 62 N. H. 419; by acts 01 the 
party to be benefited, which prevent the per
formance, or where some act is to be done 
b,. one party before the act of the other, the 
second party is excused from performance, 
if the drst -fails; 15 M. &: W. 109; 8 Q. B. 
858; 6 B. &: C. 825; 10 East 359; by re8ci8-
sion, which may be made by the party to 
be benefited, without an,. provision there
for in the agreement, and tne mere acquies· 
cence of the other party will be evidence of 
sufficient mutuality to satisfy the general 
rule that rescission must be mutual; 4 Pick. 
114; Ii Me. 277; 7 Bingh. 266; 1 W. &: S. 
442; rescission, before breach, must be by 
agreement; Anson, Contr. 247; Leake, Contr. 
787; 7 M. &: W. 55; 2 H. &: N. 79; 6 Exch. 
89; by acts of law, as confusion, merger; 
29 Vt. 412; ( Jones, N. C. 87; death, as 
when a maater who h&8 bound himself to 
teach an apprentice dies; inability to per
form a personal service, such 88 sin~ing at 
a concert; L. R. 6 Exch. 269; or uhnction 
of the subject-matter of the if'.ment. 
See also AssENT; CoNTRACT; ISCB+wll 

011' CoNTRACTS; PABTIB8; PAYJlBNT; b 
SCIS8lON. 

AGRJi!li!MBR'l' POR INSU'RAB"C1 
An agreement often made in short terms 
preliminary to the ftlling out and delivery 
of a polic,. with specifio sti~ulations. 

Such an agreement, specifying the rate 
of premium, the subject, and risk, and 
amount to be insured, in general terDlB, and 
being assented to by the parties, is binding; 
4 Rob. N. Y. 150; 2 Curt. 277; 19 N. Y. 
803. It is usually in writing, but may be 
by parol or by parol acceptance of a writ
ten proposal; 2 Curt. C. C. 524; 19 How. 
818; 81 Ala. 711; 4 Abb. Pr. Rep. ~79: bO 
N. Y.402; UN. H.356. ItmUlltbemsuch 
form or expression that the parties, subject, 
and risk can be thf'reby distinctly known, 
either bl. being specified or by references 
so that It can be definitely reduced to writ
ing;. 1 Phillips, Ins. §It!l-14 et seq.; 2 Pars. 
Mant. Law 19; 19 N. 1:. 805. 

Such an agreement must have an expreIIJ 
or implied reference to some form ofpolicl' 
The ordinary form of the underwiters m 
like caaes is implied. where no other is 
specified or imphed; 56 Pa. 256: 7 Taunt. 
157; 2 C. &: P. 91; S Bingh. 285: Sa. &: Ad. 
906; 88 Iowa 325; 76 id. 609; 2 Curt. 277; 
86 Wis. 509; May, Ins. § 28. 

Where the agreement is by a communica
tion between parties at a distance, an offer 
by either will be binding upon both on a 
despatch by the other of his acceptance 
within a reaaonable or the prescribed time, 
and prior to the offer having been counter
manded; 1 Phil. Ins. §§ 17,21; 27 Pa. 268. 
See INSURANCE POLICY. 

AGRICULTURE. The cultivation of 
soil for food products or any other useful or 
valuable growths of the field or garden; till
age, husbandry; also, by extension, farm
ing, inoluding any industry practised bf a 
cultivator of the soil in connection WIth 
suoh oultivation, &8 breeding and rearing 
of stock, dairying, etc. The science that 
treats of the oultivation of the soil Stand. 
Dict. 

A person is aotuall,. engaged in the 
science of ~culture when he derives the 
support of h11llllelf and family in whole or in 
part from the tillage and oultivation of 
fields; it must be something more than a 
garden, though it may be less than a field, 
and the uniting of any other business with 
this is not inconsistent with the pursuit of 
agriculture; 22 Pa. 198. See 62 Me. 526; 7 
1Ieisk. 515. . 

AID .A.ND COllD'ORT. Help; sup
port; 88Bistance; counsel; encouragement. 

The CODBtttution of the United States. art. 8, s. 8. 
declares that adherIDg to the enemies of the United 
StateB. JriviDg them aid aDd comfort. shall be tJ'Mo 
BOn. Tliese words, 88 they are to be understood ill 
the constltutlOD, have not received a full judicial 
construction; but _97 U. 8. 89,88 to their m .. an· 
Ing _ill the Act of CongreIIB, March 111, 1868. See a180 
92U. 8.187; laWaIl.ll1S: 12id.847 i 16id.14'7: 7Ct. of 
01. 808; 2 id.li88. They Import help, support. assist
ance. countenance. encouragement. The voluntary 
execution of an olllcial bond of a oommlBalODed of
fleer of the Confederacy from motlvee of penonal 
frleadahlp, la glvtng aid and comfort; II WalL .. ; 
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AID .AND COKFORT 

_ .. tile ~ of ""'Chanlcal aktII to build boMII 
Iur\beCoiif~; aCt-ofOlI'll. ThewordGid. 
wbk:hOOCU1'llIll t.beetat. WtIIItm.l. 0.14, lsexplalDed 
~:r-d Coke (Iluat. l8Il) .. COJIlI)IeheDdbur all per. 
_ OOOJDM!Hng, abettlDg, ~lottlDg, _tlng, COD' 
_tblg.lIDdmMlOUl'IIIdDJrloilothe act (and be adds, 
wllK iii DOt ap~re to the crime of treaeon), wbo 
are DOt p_t wben the act Is done. Bee ahIo 1 
Bum, Just. &, 8; • Bl&. Com. 87, 88. 

To -.titute aid and com.fort. It Is not easentlal 
that the etrort. to aid ebould be su-rut and ao
tuaII7 reDder ..tBtaD C8; • SaW)' •• 1lL 

AID BOlfDS. See BoNDS. 
AID PBAYlm. In 'En~iab LaW. 

A petition to the court calling liD hell? from 
aaOtber penon who has an interest In the 
matter in dispute. For example, a tenant 
for life, by the curtesy, or for rears, being 
impleaded, may JW&Y.. aid of him in rever
Gon; that is, desue the court that he may 
he called by writ, to allege what he thinks 
JIIIOper for the maintenance of the right of 
the penon calling him, and of his own. 
Fitm. Nat. Brev. 1iO; Cowel. 

AIDBB BY VlIB.DIC'l'. In Plead
mg. The presumption which arises after 
~, wliether in a civil or oriminal 0888, 
&bat those facta, without proof of which 
the Terdiot could not haTe been found, 
were JHOT8d, though they are not distinctly 
aUeg8d in the record; pronded it contains 
terms su1Bciently ~n8ral to comprehend 
them in reasonable mtendment. 

The rub is thus laid down, that where a 
matter is 80 essentially n~ to be 
fIOTed, that had it not tieen in endence the 
JUlY could not have given such a verdict 88 
&bat recorded, there the want of stating 
&bat matter in expret18 terms in a dec1a.z&. 
tioD. P!Onded it contains terms suftlciently 
gener8l to comprehend it in fair and reason
ible intendment, will be cured by the 
..met; and where a general allegation 
malt, in fair coDStruction, 80 far l'eCI,.uire 
to he restricted that no judge and no Jury 
could haTe pro~rly treated it in an unre
.trained sense, It may reasonably be ,Pre
awned after Terdict that it was 80 restrained 
&& the trial; 1 Maule & S. 234, 237; 1 Saund. 
I&b eel. 227, 228; 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 858; a 
Carr. & K. 868; 18 Q. B. 700 ; 1 ide 911, 912 ; 
I M. & G. 403: 8 Boott, New Rep. 459; 9 
DowL 4Ot; 18 lI. & W. 877 ; 6 C. B. 186; 9 
ic1. 8M; 6 Kete. 834; 6 Pick. 409: 16 ide 
Itl; 2 Cosh. 816; 6 id. 624; 17 Johns. 439, 
458; 2. III App. 884: 29 Mo. App. 58; 184 
m. 586; 8 Ind. App. 891. 

AIDING AlfD ABE'1-I'LNG. In 
CrimiDal Law. The offence committed 
by t.boee persona who, although not the 
dlrec& perpetra&ol'B of a crime, are yet pres
eat && its commission, doing lOme act to 
render aid to the actual perpetraior there
of. • Bla. Com. 84; RUSB. &; R. 868, 421; • 
IrecL 440; 1 Woodb. & K. 221; 10 Pick. 
.77; • 1Iia... See. Cent. L. J. 206; 
10 J(ich. 882. And they are principals in the 
Clrime; 46 Fed. Rep. 851 ; ItN. J. Law 247. 

A DriDclpal in the second degree is he 
who .. ~t aidiJur and abetting the fact 
to be daDe. 1 Hale, PI. Cr. ellS; 1 Bish. Cr. L 
1M (4). Bee41 N. H. 407 ; 1 Mete. (Ky.) .18 ; 

AIDING AND ABETTING 

28 Ga. 604; 18 Tex. 718; S6 Ind. 496; 2 
Nev. 226; 11 Brev. 888. 

Actual presence is not neoessary: it is 
su1Ilcient to be 80 situated 88 to come 
readily to the 888istance of his fellows; 18 
Mo. 882. 

One cannot be convicted as aider and 
abettor unless the principal is jointly in
dicted with him, or if inaicted alone, the 
indictment should give the name and de
scription !>f the yrincipal; 84 Ky. 229; and 
the one cllal'l{8C1.as.an abettor may be con
ncted 88 prmcipal; 98 Ky. 1; and the 
abettor may be connoted of murder in 
the aeoond d-:gree, though the principal 
has been acqUItted; 118 N. C. 716; ISS Kan. 
79. 

The aider and abettor in a misdemeanor 
is cllargeable as principal; 160 JrIatB. 800; 
58 Fed. Rep, 1000. 

AIDS. In lIlnglish Law. A species of 
tax payable by the tenant of lands to his 
superior lord on the happening of certain 
events. 

Ther were ortg1naDy mere benevoltlllCeB Kftlllted 
to ~be lord 10 cert.atn times of dan~ and distress, 
but BOOO came to be claimed .. a bt. Theywere 
originally gI.,en III three _ on fJ and were of 
unOertaiia &mOunt. I'or a ~ UUlJ' were de
manded III addtttonal _ i but this ablUe w .. 
corrected by Magna Charta \of Johil) and the stat. 
lIIi Edw. L (ccm~ cAartcwum), and they were 
made payable Only,-to I'aDIIOIII the lord's ~ 
wben tali:_ prisoner; to mate the lord's eldest _ 
a kolght; to IDIUTJ' tbe lord's eldest da~bter, ~ 
glvtng bel- a suitable ])Ort.lon. The fIrIIt of th_ reo 
lnalDid uncert.atn • the other two were fl~rdl= 
ofparUament (1111 idw. m 0. 11) at twenty 

e!be~ the su~ twentieth ~ of a 
t's rea; I BIa. COm. M. ~ were abollabed 

by 1; 11 car. U. 0. 1M; I Bl&. COm. '1'1, Do See 1 
POll. 4: lIIattl. 1180. 

AIBL (spelled also A~, Aile, and A,IlB). 
A writ which lieth where the grand

father was seized in his demesne .. of fee 
of any lands or tenements in fee simple the 
day that he died, and a Btranger abateth or 
entereth the same day and dispoeBesseth 
the heir. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 222; Spelm. 
GIOII8. ; Termes de Ia Ley; 8 Bla. Com. 186 ; 
8 Poll. & Haiti. 1S7. 

ATET.J!SBE(Norman). Agrandmotber. 
Kelham. 

AILB. A corruption of the French word 
aieul, grandfather. See AlBL. 

AlB.. That fluid transparent substance 
which surrounds our globe. 

No property can be had in the air; it be
longs equ&lly to all men, being indispensable 
to their existence. But this must tie under
Btood with this qualiftcation, that DO man 
has a right to use the air over another man's 
land in such a manner .. to be injurious to 
him. To poison or materially to change the 
air: to the annoyance of the public, is a 
nU18&DC8; Cro. Car. Ino; 2 Ld. Raym.l188; 
1 Burr. 883; 1 Strange 686; Dute, Abr. 
Index ; see NUlBANCB. 

An easement of light and air coming over 
the land of another cannot be acquUed by 
prescription in mOBt of the United States; 
17 Am, L. Reg. 440, note; 111 Mass. 119; 8 
Watts 827; 54 N. Y. 489; I) W. VL 1; I 
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Conn. 597; 16111. 217; iii Tex. 288; 5 Rich. 
811 ; 26lle. 4S6; 11 lid. 28; 10 Ala. N. S. 68 ; 
88m Ap{». 478. In Delaware the EngUah 
doctrine 18 reoognized 88 havin~ heeD in
cluded in the constitutional adoption of the 
common law; Clawson v. Primrose,4 Del. 
Ch. 643; s. c. lIS Am. Law Reg. N. s. 6, and 
note; see 2 Waahb. R. P. 62 et aeq. Servi
tude of light and air throug;h winiloWB in a 
wall cannot be acquired oy prescription 
against the owner of the lot adjacent, uDless 
he is able to assert the right to have them 
closed; « La. Ann. 492; 156 Mass. 89; 
though the rule is otherwise in England; 
8E. &B. 89. 

Upon a conveyance the right to air·over 
the grantor's remaining land is im'plied in 
grantee; 84 lid. 1 ; s. c. 11 Am. L Reg. 24 ; 
but in other states only where it is an ease
ment of necessity; 18 Am. L. Reg. Me; 
Washb. Easem. 618: 58 Ga. 268; 5 W. Va. 
1. When it is never implied, SPe 115 Mass. 
204; 10 Barb. 537; 83 Pa. 871 : 51 Ind. 816. 
The right would not be implied in the gran
tor; 24 Iowa 85; s. c. 7 Am. L. Reg. 886. 
note; L. R. 2 C. P. D. 13. The lessee of 
a building baa no implied right to the 
use of the light and air from surrounding 
land although owned by the lessor; 146 
m.4Bl. 

AISTA V Ii! N 'I' 0 At (SJK'lled also .E8amen
tum). An easement. Spelman, Gloes. 

AJUA.R. In Spanish aw. The 
jewels and furniture whioh a wife brings in 
marriage. 

AJUTAGE (s~ed also Adiutaae). A 
conical tube used m drawing water through 
an aperture, by the use of which the quan
tity of water drawn is much increaaed. 

When a privilege to draw water from 
a canal. through the forebay or tunnel, 
by means of an aperture, baa been granted, 
it is not lawful to add an aJutage, unless 
such was the intention of the parties; 2 
Whart.477. 

ALABAMA (Indian for" here we rest ''). 
One of the United States of America, being 
the ninth admitted into the Union. It W88 
formerly a part of Geor/pa, but in 1798 the 
territory now inoluded In the states of Ala.
bama and Mississippi W88 organized 88 a ter
ritory called MisSIssippi, whioh W880ut off 
from the Gulf ooast by Florida, then Spanish 
territorv, extending to the French poeses
sions in Louisiana. During the war of 
1812, part of Florida lying between the 
Perdido and Pearl rivers was ocoupied by 
United States troo~ and afterwards an
nexed to MississippI territory, forming part 
of the present state of Alabama, which W88 
OCCUPIed princiJ?&lly by Creek Indians. The 
country becoming rapidly settled by the 
whites, the western portion W88 admitted 
into the Union 88 the state of Mississippi, 
and, by act of Congress of Karch 8, 1817, 
the eastern portion W88 organized as the 
territory of Alabama; 8 U. S. Stat. L. 
871. 

AD act of C~ WB8 ~ lIIarch II, 18111, au
thorlzlzlc the IDhabitaDte ot the territor)' of Ala· 

bama to form tor themaelYeli a ~ aDd 
state government. III purauaDce of that -.. 'u. 
COD8tI~utioD of the state of Alabama -)'8 adopted 
by a CODYeDtioD wblcb mat at Huntnille. Jill)' 6, 
aDd IIdjOW"lled Auaust J, 18111. 

Alabama was the lourth state towlthdraw trom the 
Union. III Dec., 1880. this state sent delegat.lou to 
the other BOuthern statea urging them to withdraw 
from the Federal Union, and a convention &Eembled 
at Montgomery. Jan. 7, 1881. which on J .... 11 
adopted an ol"dfnallce of -moo. From that time 
until the close of tbe war It formed one of the Con
federate states. The state ratlJled the fifteenth 
amendment of the Federal ConstitUtion Nov. 18, 
1870, and thereafter lte senators and representatives 
w_admltted to Congress. 

The present c;onstltution WB8 adopted In llr.11. It 
provides that the general assembly may. wbenever 
two-thirds ot each house sball deem It nece&88l")'. 
propose amendmente thereto. whlcb, having been 
lead on three several days in eacb house, sball be 
duly publlBbed In sucb manner as tbe general ... 
sembry maydirect, at least three monthS beforethe 
nut general election for representatives, tor the 
conslaeration of the people; that tbe several return
Ing oftlcera, at tbe next general election wbicb 8baIl 
be held for representatives, shall open a poll for the 
vote of the quaWled electors on the proPOiled amend
ments, and sba1l make a return of aald vote to the 
aecretary of state: and that, if It shall tbereupoll 
ar~ that a majority of all the qualified electon 
o the state, wbo voted at sucb election, voted In 
favor of the prollO&ed amendments, said ameDd
mente sball be valid, to alIlntente and pu~_ 
parts of tbe coDBtltutlon; CoDlt. art. :nail. 

The coDBtltution also provides .. That no conVeD· 
tlon abaIl bereafter (Dec. 8, 1876) be beld tor the 
purpose of altering or amending the CODBtltUtion of 
tbIB state, unl_ tbe question of convention or DO 
convention shall be first submitted to a vote of all 
the electors of the state, and approved by a majority 
of those voting at said election;" CoDBt. art. zvII. 
II. 

PrIor to the constitution of 1888, the acceptance by 
the people ot pro)lO!led coDBtl~utlonal amendmeDta 
mUllt b&ve been afterwards, and before another 
election. ratl1led by two-third. of each bouse ot the 
general assembly. Under thIs provision the CODBtI
tutlon W88 amended In 1880, 1846, and 18S0. III 1881, 
1885, 1888, and 1875, respectively, new constl~utl0D8 
were submitted to the people by coDYentloDl called 
for tha~ pUrpo&el, and with the exception of that 
propolM!d In 1888 were su blleqnently ratlJled and 
adopted. 

TBB LIIGIlILlTrIB PoWBIL-The ltlldalatlve power of 
the state Is vested In a senate ana house of rep~ 
sentatlves, together CO~g the general &Dem
bly. The senators are ected for a term of four 
years, and tbe representatives for a term of two 
years, on the llrst -Monday In A ugust, by the elec
tora. The general assembly meete annuauy at the 
capitol, and Is compoaed of thlrty·three senaton aDd 
one hundred representatives, ttie largest number In 
both houses allowed by the coDltltution. The rep.. 
resentatlves are apportioned &monK the counties ac
cordinlr: to the number of their inhabitants, by the 
general assembly at Its I"eItUIar seasion next after 
eacb decennial census of the United States, each 
count)' being entitled to, at least, one rep.--nta
tlve. The senators are apportioned among thIrty
three senatorial districts, the districts being _ 
nearly equal to each otber in the number of Inb&blt. 
ante as may be, and each dlatrlct being entitled to 
one senator and no more. 

THB ExBCOTIVB DBP .... TIIBNT.-The ezecutlve de
partment consists of a governor, aecretary of state, 
state treasurer, state auditor. attorney-general. 
superlntenden~ of education, and a sberllr (or each 
county. . 

The governor Is the cbief magistrate of the 
state. and In him Is vested the supreme executive 
power. 

TJu: JUDlCUL DsP.utrIIBIIT.-The judicial power of 
the state Is vested In the senate sitting as a court of 
Impeachment. a supreme court. circuit courts, chan
cery courts, courts of probate, sucb inferior courts 
of law and equity, to consist of not more than five 
members, as tbe general &88embly may from time 
to time establish, and sucb persons as may be by 
law Invested wltb powers of a judicial nature. 

The conlltltutlon provides that the supreme court 
sba1l coDBl8t of one chief justice and such number 
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~ -'UejUlltlces aa may be preacrlbed by law. 
'UDder \h'- proVilllOD tbe POW8l'll of the supreme 
court. bave tieen by statutory regulation vested In 
Aft judges, woo are elected by the quall1led electors 
of tile sfate, and who appoint one of their number 
ehIef jWlUee. They alSO appoint a reporter of the 
cIedsIona or the court, Its clerk, and the manbal and 
librarian. 

The constitution preacrlbes that the court shall 
be held at the _t or goyernment, and that It shal1 
baft appellate JurIlIdlction coextensive with the 
Rate, under llueli reatrictioDII and regulatioDII not 
repolCDaDt to the coDlltltution all may from time to 
Wile De prescribed by law: ProvI4id, that It shal1 
bave power to lIIIIue ",riu 0/ iRjv.ndion, quo IDCIJ:
nuato. laobroa eorpua, and such other remcidlal and 
oriainaI writs all may be nece.ary to give It a gen..u III1perlntendenc:e and control of IDferior jUrIs
dictioaiI; and the judges by the constitution are 
made COII88nators or the peace througOOut the 
ate; Coast. art. ..... H I, a. f6. 

QouaUflcGtioM-Term %./Jlce etc.-The jud~ of 
the supreme court hold odIce for the term of alz 
:reus, iI.nd until their 8UOCe8llOrs are elected or ap
pointed and quallfted. Vacancies are Ailed byap
iIoIDtment by the goye1"!1OrJ and such appointee 
hoIda ofllce for the unell:ptreQ term of his prildeces
_: and until hili succeasor ill elected or appointed 
a-quaWled. 

ne Circvit eo-t.-The circuit court baa orlgl
... Juriadlction In all matters civil and crImID8l 
wittiln the _te. not otherwise ezc:epted In the con· 
Idtu,,-; but In civil cases only when the matter or 
.un In controversy ezceeds 6fty dollars. A circuit 
court. ill required to be held ID each county In the 
Rate at IeaIit twice In eYerJ' year. 

The constitution directs that the state shal1 be 
cIhided Into conyenlent circuits, not to ezceed eight 
In number, unIeM Increased bJ' a vote of two-thli'da 
of the members of the general 8811e1Dbly, and that 
DO circuit shal1 contain less than tbre8 nor more 
lIIan twelve counties; and that there shall be a 
jadp for each circuit. who shal1 reBlde In It. The 
JwIp8 are chOll8ll bl the quallfted electors or the 
ieaDectlve circuits. The number of circuits Into 
whIeh the state waa divided has, hy recent 18IdaJa. 
Uoa, been reduced from twelve to eight; CODllt. 
art. vI. 

CitJl eo.rt. are hPld In the principal cities, with 
chil and erImInaI jurladlctlon. 
~ Cov..u.-EqultJ' JurIadlction Wall ezer

eIIIed by ttie circuit courts WI 188DL..,when a separate 
eIIancerY court _ establ\ahed. ·l·ne state ill DOW 
divided loto three chan~ dlv\aloDll, for each of 
wbIcb thel'8 ill a chancellor, who ill elected by the 
q1lllWled e\eeton of hill dlv\alon· Const. p. 1811 H I, 
7,8; Acts or 18811, p. "..L Acts or In:7i, p.lIO; CODllt. 
P. 140, , 11; Code or 15/0, 18111. 
~u CotIru.-Th_ courts are established In 

each county. They have a BIngle oftlc:er, who ill 
.tyled the judge or probate. Courts of 'probate 
_va, In the _ defined by law, original Jur\adlc
lion of w\JIa, and other matters of probate and co
onIInat.e JIlI'I8dIctioD. 

ALASKA. This territory was. first 
dDted by a RU8Bian exploring expedi
tion under command of Vitus Bering in 
1741. and after his return and the dissemin
ation of his reports of the abundance of fur· 
beariDg aniuWs found there. the country 
800Il became settled by Siberian traders. 
In 1m Ruaeia granted a monopoly of the 
en&ire fur trade to the RU8Bian American 
Fur Company; whose charter, being twice 
renewed, fiDaIly expired. in 1864, when that 
country benn negotiationa fol' the sale of 
AJaaka to the United States. 

A treaty ceding the Rusaian posseaaiona 
in North America to the United States was 
ooacluded Karch 80, 1867, and ratified May 
28, 1887, by which Alaska was sold to the 
United States for seven million two hun
dred tbousand dollarB in gold; 15 U. S. 
8&at. L •. 

At first violationa of the laws prescribed 
for the territory of Alaska., within ite 
IimitB, were pweout.ed in any of the district 

courts of the United ~tates in California, 
Oregon or Washington; Ii 1957 R. S. 

A civil government was created for the 
territory in 1884, by which it was made a 
civil and judicial district, the seat of govern
ment being &xed at Sitka. 

The Judicial .Power is vested in a dls
trict court ·of the United States with the 
civil and criminal ~urisd.iction of district 
courts of the United States, exercising 
~urisdiCtiOD of circuit courts and auch other 
Jurisdiction as may be established by law. 
The judge of this court, together with the 
clerk of the court, district attorney. mar
ahal and commissioners, are appointed by 
the President of the United States for a 
period of four years. The clerk of the court 
IS e:r: o.tflcio secretary and treasurer of the 
district, recorder or deeds and mortgages 
and register of willa. Four commissioners 
are appointed for the district, and have 
powers of commisaioners of circuit courts, 
and also similar powers and duties, civil 
and criminal, as the justices of the peace 
of the atate of Oregon. 

The generallawa of the atate of Oregon 
were declared to be the laws of the terri
tory. 80 far as applicable and not in con
flict with the lawa of the United. States. 
Write of error in criminal cases isaue to the 
district court from the United States circuit 
court fol' the district of Oregon. See 28 
U. S. Stat. L. 24 et aeq. 

ALBA FIRKA. White rente; rente 
reserved payable in ailver, or white money. 

They were 80 called to dilltlngulsh them from 
nldihu ftitIri, which were rents reserved payable In 
work, grain, and the like. Coke, lid lnst. 111. 

ALCALDE. In Spanish Law. A 
judicial officer in Spain, and in those coun
tries which have received the body of their 
laws from those of Spain. His powers and 
duties are aimilar to those of a justice of 
the peace. 

ALDEBMAN (equivalent to senator or 
senior). 

IJi English Law. An asaociate to the 
chief civil magistrate of a corporate town 
or city. 

The word WIllI formerly of very eztended Bilnilllca
tIon. Spelman enumerates eleven cI..- of alder· 
men. Their duties amoug the SazODII embraced 
both mag\llterlal and ezecutlve power, but would 
_m to tiave been rather an app8llatlon of honor, • 
originally, than a dlatlngulahlng mark of oftlc:e. 
8p81man, 010-. 

AlMrmGnnu citlitahu burg( NU coateUm (alder
man of a city, borough, or cutle). 1 Bla. Com. 
4'111. n. 

AlMrmGnnu comitohu (alderman of the coun-' 
ty), who ill thought by Spelman to have held an In
termediate place between an earl and a sheriff; by 
others, held the same lUI the earl. I Bla. Com. 118. 

Aldermonn," Aundredi .... u "'fJ~ntachii (alder-· 
man of a hundred or wapentake). Spelman. 

Aldermann ... regia (alderman of the king) _ 80 
called, either because he was appolntP<l by the king, 
or because he gave the judgmen t of the )[IDg In ttie 
premiBes allotted to him. 

AlMrmGnn," toti," Anglim (alderman of all Eng
land). An omcer of hiJfh rank wh~ duties cannot 
bepreclRely determined. See Spelman, G1011R. 

The aldermen of the cltl of London ..... ,.., prob
ably originally the chiefs or guilds. See I Spence a 
Eq. Jur. M, lMI. For an account of the IleI"",Uon An 
ID8tallatlon of aldermen of the guild merchant of a borough, _ 1 PoD. & JIaItl. _ 
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ALDERHAN 118 AUA ENORlllA 

In American Citi.. The aldermen 
are generally a legislative body, having 
limited judicial powers as a bodr, as in 
matters of intenial police regulation, lay
ing out and repairing streets, constructing 
sewers, and the like; though in many cities 
the,. hold separate COUN, and have magis
terial powers to a considerable extent. . 

Consult Spelman, Glo-.; Cowel; 1 
Sharsw. Bla. Com. 118; Reeve, Bist. Eng. 
Law; Spence, Eq. Jur. 

ALEATOR (Lat. alea, dice). A dice
player; a gambler. 

.. The more skilful a player he is, the 
wickeder he is." Calvinus, Lex. 

ALEATORY CO:R'l'B.A.CT. In Civil 
Law. A mutual agreement, of which the 
effects, with respect both to the advantages 
and 1000000, whether to all the parties or to 
some of them, depend on an uncertain 
event. La. Civ. COde, art. 29lS1. See 8 La. 
Ann. 488; May, Ins. § 5. 

The term includes contracts, such as in
surance, annuities, and the like. See MAR
GIN; OPTION. 

ALE-COlflililB (also called ale-taBter). 
An officer appointed by the court-leet, 
8wom to lcok to the assize and goodness of 
ale an~ beer within the P!8<'incta of the leet. 
Kitchin, Courts 46; Wbishaw. 

An officer appointed in every court-leet, 
and swom to look to the B88izeof bread, ale, 
or beer within the precincts of that lord
ship.. Cowe1. 

This officer is 8till continued in name, 
though the duties are changed or given up; 
1 Crabb, Real Prop. 001. 

.A.LJm SANS JOUR (Fr. aller BaM 
four, to go without day). 

In Practioe. A phrase formerly used 
to indicate the final dilVD i!!l!al of a case from 
court. 

The defendant was then at Uberty to go, 
without any day appointed for his subSe
quent appearance; Kitchin, Courts 146. 

ALFET; The ve!!l!el in which hot water 
was put, for the pUrpo!l8ofdip{,ing acrimi
w's arm in it up to the elbow 10 the ordeal 
by water. Cowel. 

ALIA EliOBJUA. (Lat. other wrongs). 
In Pleading. A ~neral allegation, at 

the end of a declaration, of wrongful acts 
committed bl,: the defendant to the damage 
of the plaintiff. In form it is, .. and other 
wrongs then Rnd there did ~t the 
peace," etc. Under this allegation, dam
ages and mattl'rs which naturally arise from 
the act complained of may be given in evi
dence: 2 Greenl. Ev. § 678 j including bat
tery of servants, etc., in a declaration for 
breaking into and entering a house; 6 Mod. 
127; 2 Term 166: 7 Harr. &J. Md. 68 j and 
all matters in general whichgo in aggrava
tion of damages merely, but would not of 
themselves be ground for an action j Bull. 
N. P. 89 j 8 MB88. 222; 6 Munf. 808. 

But matters in aggravation may be stated 
lpecially; 15 MasIi. 19i; Gilm. 22'7; and 

matters which of themselves would OOD
stitute a ground of action must be soatated : 
1 Chit. PI: 848; 17 Pick. 284. See gener
ally 1 Chit. PL 848; Bull. N. P. 89; 2 
Greenl. Ev. §§ _, 278, 278; 2 Salk. 6(3; 
Peake, Ev.lS05. See AOORAVATION. 

ALIAS (Lat. alituJ, another). In Prao
tioe. Before; at another time; other
wise. 

The term is sometimes used to indicate 
an a!!I!Umed name. See .ALu.s DICTt18. 

An alias writ is a writ issued where one 
of the same kind has been isBued before in 
the same cause. 

The second writ runs, in such case, "we 
command you as we have be/ore com
manded you" (Bicut alias), and the Latin 
word alias is used to denote both the wri~ 
and the clause in which it or its co~nd
ing EJutliah word is found. It is used of 
all specIes of writs. 

No waiver can make an alias attachment 
writ good and it is unauthorized; 87 Ill. 
App. 8M; an alias execution should not 
i!!I!ue on return of the original which had 
been delivered long J)rior thereto, except it 
be shown that it liRa been delivered to an 
offi~ during ita lite, and had not beeIl 
satisfied;. 87 Ill. App. 819. 

Al,TA B DICTU8 (Lat. otherwise 
called). A description of the delendH.nt by 
adding to his real name that by which he 
is known in some writine; on which he is 
to be charIred, or by which h!l is known. 
'Jchns. Iff:! j 2 Caines 862; 8 id. 219. 

ALIBI (Lat. elsewhere). Presence in 
another place than that described . 

When a pel'1lOll, chanIed with a crime, pI'OVee (. 
eadem die luiae alibi) -that he was, at the time al· 
leged, In a dI1rerent place from that In which It was 
colnmltted, he Is said to prove aD alibi, the effect riI. 
which Is to lay a foundi.tlon for the necellll1U')' In· 
ference that tie could not have committed It. See 
Bracton 140. 

ThIs proof Is U8U8Ily made out by the testimony 
of witn-. but It Is preaumed It might be made out 
by writings; as It the party could prove by a record, 
properly authenticated, that on the day or at the 
time In queatlOD he was In aDother place. 

It has been said that this defence must be 
subjected to a most rigid scrutiny, and that 
it must be established by a preponderance 
of proof; 80 Vt. 877; 5 Cuell. 124; 20 Pa. 
429; 81 Ill. 5M : 24 Iowa 570 : 62 id. 40. See 
remarks of Shaw, C. J., in Webster's Cast', 
and 2 Alison's Cr. L. of Bcotland, 624; Billh. 
Crim. L. 1061-1068. In many states t.he 
defence is established if the evidence raises 
in the minds of the jury a reasonable doubt 
as to the guilt of the defendant j 100 Mo. 
628: 28 Fla. 511; 94 Ala. U; 64 Cal. 253; 
70 Ga. 651 : 621a. 40; OOlnd. 190; 00 Mich. 
288 j and if the testimony tends to proye an 
al~'bi, failure to instruct thereon 18 error; 
85 Ga. 666. An instruction that an alibi 
need not be established beyond a reasonable 
doubt, but it should be to the satisfaction 
of the jUl'Y. is correct; 117 N. Y. 480; 28 
Tex. App. 1S68; 107 D1. 162: 81 Mo. 185; 6'7 
Ga. 849. It is peculiarly liable to be su~ 
p<>rted by I18rjury and false teBtimony of 
au. sortB. There must be satisfaawry proof 
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that the priaoner oould not have been at the 
p1aoe where the crime W88 committed, but 
the proof need not be higher than is re
Quinld 88 to other facta; 69 Ga. 142. See 48 
fowa 588; 89 Cal. 562. 

ALIBl!I' (Lat. aliena, belonging to an
other; foreign). A foreigner; one of for-

. birth. 
, ~ ~land, one bom out of the allegiance 
of the kirJ.g. 

In the United States, one bom out of the 
jurisdiction of the United States, and who 
has not been naturalized under their con
stitution and laws. 2 Kent 50. The ohil
dren of ambaseadors and ministers at for
eign courts, however, are not aliens. And 
aee 10 U. S. Stat. 804. Persons bom in a 
foreign country of American parents, who, 
though residbig there. still claim citizen
abip, are oitizens of the United States; 50 
Fed. Rep. 810; 80 if the father only is a 
oitizen ; -.v. at. § 1998. An alien woman 
by marriage with a citizen of the United 
states becomes a citizen; but the converse, 
dIM a cUizen woman by marriage with an 
alien becomes an alien, is not law; 56 Fed. 
Rep. W. The right to exclude or to expel 
aliena in war or in peace is an inherent and 
inalienable right of eve~ sovereign and 
independent nation; 149 U. S. 698; so in 
Enllhlnd; [91] A. C.272. Congress mar. ex
clude aliens altogether from its terntory 
and prescribe the conditions upon whioh 
they may come to this country, and may 
have ita 1lOlicY in that respect enforced 
exc10aiveff thrOugh executive officers wit.b
out ~udicial intel"!ention; 12 Wall. 457; 
130 U. S. 581; 142 id. 651; 158 U. S. 438. 

An alien cannot in general acquire title 
to real estate by descent, or by other mere 
operation of law; 7 Co. 2G a; 1 Ventr. 417; 
a'Johns. Cas. 109; Hard. 61; 138 U. S. 265 ; 
aDd if be purchase.land, he may be divested 
of the fee, upon an inquest of office found; 
bat uutil this is done he may sell, convey, 
01' devise the landa and . pass a good title to 
the BaID8; 4 Wheat. 4S8; 12 Mass. 143; 
• Jolm&. CIa. 86Ii ; 7 N. H. 475; 1 Washb. R. 
P . .e. The disabilities of aliens in respect 
to holding landa are removed by statute in 
many of the statesof the United States; in 
~, wholly; Rev. Code, 1886, § 1914 ; 
in Arizona, 88 our citizens in the alien's 
country; ·Rev. Stat. 1887, ~ 1472; in Ar
Iauaa, wholly; S. & H. Dig.l894, §247; Oal
'forma. wholly. if resident ; if non-resident, 
mUBt~ and claim within five years; 
Civ. • 1885. § 671; Oolorado, wholly; 
....... 1891. p. 20; Oonnecticut, if resident, 
wbolly; if non-resident, only for certain 
~; Gen. Stat.. 1888, § 15; .Delaware, 
after declaration of intent.ion to become 
citizens; Rev. Code, 1898. o. 81, ~ 1; 
all CODveyancea to aliens prior to FeD. 1, 
IIJ12. are legalized; Laws, 1898, ch. 769; 
Florida. wholl.r; ~nat. 1887, Decl. of 
Ridlta. § 18; CHorgia, wholly, ~ long 88 
aJi8n ~emment iii at peace With U. S. ; 
BeY. Code, 1882, i 166£; ldaho~ollY. 
dar decJuation ol intention to me a 
cWMa or the United Sta_; Laws. 1880-

VOL. 1.-9 

1891, p. 108; JUi7&Oia, wholly, afterdeoJara
tion of intention to become a oitizen of 
the United States, but non-residents, not; 
Myers, Rev. Stat. 1895, p. 95; Indiana, 
wholly; 9 Buma, Rev. Stat. 1894, § 8889 ; 
see § 3828 : Iowa, residents, wholly; non-reB
idents, not; Miller, Rev. Code, 1888, p.708; 
Kanaaa, resident, for six years. after hav
ing declared intention to become a citizen 
of the U. S. with forfeiture of citizenship 
not acquired within that time; non-res
idents, not at all; Laws, 1891, oh. iii.; 
Kentucky. not being an enemy, wholly, after 
declaration of intention to become a oitizen 
of U. S.; a resident alien may hold for 
twent.y-one years for actual residence. occu
pation or business purposes, a non-rf'Bident 
alien may take and hold by descent or devise. 
but must alienate within eilIht years there
after; B. & C. Stat. 1894, §§ 884,887, 888; 
Louisiana, under the civill8.w ; incapable of 
taking by will or inheritance; 2 Dom. Civ. 
L. S ~; ~ut incapacity ~ with natu·· 
ralization; icl. §2G1l; Mal1&e, wholly; Rev. 
Stat. 18841 c. 78. !$ 2; Maryland, wholly, .. if 
not eneJDles; Pub. Gen. L. 1888. art. Iii. t 1; Ma88tJChuaetta, wholly; Pub. Stat. 
882, 0.126, § 1; Michigan, wholly, if bona 

fide residents; Const. art. xviii. § 13; see 
Stat. 1882, § 5775; MinflfllJOta. after declara
tion only, unless actual settlers; Wenzell, 
Sta.t. 1894, § GB75; M"illBisllippi, wh?lIy,"i.f 
resident; Ann. Code, 1892, §M89 ; Ml88OUn. 
wholll' Rev. Stat. 1889, § 842; Montana, 
inhent 88 in Idaho, no provision as to con
veyance of real estate .nter tnvoa; Booth, 
Civil Code, 1895. § 1867; Nebraska, res
ide!1ts, wholly; Const. art. i. § 2G; non
reB1denta, not; Comp. Stat. 18DG, § 4161; 
Nevada, wholly, except Chinese; Gen. 
Stat. 1885, § 26M; NeUJ Hampahire, wholly, 
if resident; Pub. Stat. 1891, o. 17, § 16. p. 
878; NeUJ Jersey. wholly, Rev. Stat. 1877, c. 
1, § 1; NeUJ York, to a very limited extent; 
4 Thr. Rev. Stat. p. 2420; North Oaroli'lUl, 
wholly; Code, 1888, § 7; North Dakota, 
wholly; Rev. Code, 1895, §I§ 3277, 87GB; 
Ohio, wholly; Rev. Stat. 11192, § 4178; 
Oregon, wholly; Hill's Ann. L. 1892, ~ 
2988 ; Pen~lvania, up to five thousand 
acres, or 120.000 net annual income; 
Act 1861, 1 P & L. Dig. 119, ~ 11; Rhode 
Ialand. wholly; Rev. Stat. 1882, c. 172, § 
6, p. 442; South Oarolina, wholly; Rev. 
Stat. 1898. 1880; &Yuth Dakota, wholly; 
Code, 1887, §§ 2686, 3417, Laws. 1890. p. 
288; Tenneuee. wholly; Code. 1884. § 2804; 
Teza8, bonaftde residents, wholly; non-res
idents, hola only for ten years; Suppl. 
Sayle's Tex. Civ. Stat. 1892, arts. 10a-lOe: 
Utah, remains under the laws as to terri
tories, post, no statute having been passed 
since its admission 88 a state; VeMn07lt, 
every person of good character, who cODles 
to settle, having first taken the cath of 
allegiance to the state; Const. § 89; no 
prohibition 88 to aliens and no provisions 
88 to forfeiture; 28 Vt. 488; Vi'11inia, 
wholly; Code, 1887, ~ 42; Waahi1i{1ton. 
wholly 88 to those who Dave decJared their 
intention; Conat. art. ii. § R8 ; see Hill's 
Ann. Stat. & Code, 1891, § 29M; West 
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Virginia, wholly; Const. art. ii. § Ii; 
Code, 1891, c. 70, p. 682; Wiaconain, wholly, 
as to residents, partly as to non-residents; 
S. &; B. Ann. Stat. 1889, § 2200; Wyoming. 
wholly, 88 to residents; Const. art i. § 29. 

It is unlawful for an)" alien pe1'BOn or 
corporation to acquire, hold or own real 
estate or any interest therein in any of the 
territories of the United States, or in the 
district of Columbia, except such as may 
be acquired by inheritance or in ~ood faith 
in the ordinary course of justice In the col
lection of debts, except where the right to 
hold and dispose of lands in the United 
States is secured by existing treaties with 
such foreign countries. Corporations of 
which more than twenty per cent. of the 
stock is held by aliens come within the same 
category; 24: U. S. Stat. L. 476; 1 R. S. 
Suppl. p. 556. 

Foreign governments and their represent
atives may own real estate for legations or 
residences in the district of Columbia; 25 
Stat. L. 45; 1 R. S. Suppl. 582. 

An alien has a right to acquire personal 
estate, make and enforce contracts in re
lation to the same; he is protected from 
injuries and wrongs to his pe1'BOn and prop
perty, his relative rights and character; he 
may sue and be sued; 7 Co. 17 ; Dyer 2 b ; 
1 Cush. 531; 2 Sandf. Ch. 586; 2 Woodb. 
&; M. 1; Ii Sawy. 578; 8 Otto 491 ; 16 Wall. 
147; 21 Minn. 175. 

He may be an executor or administrator 
unless probibited by statute; 9 Wis. S09; 1 
Schouler's Exrs. 270, 537; 2 Murph. 268. 

An alien. even after being naturalized, is 
ineligible to the office of president of the 
'O'nitedStates, and in some states, as in New 
York. to that of governor; he cannot be a 
member of congress till the expiration of 
Beven years after his naturaliz8.tion. An 
alien can exercise no political rights what
ever; he cannot, therefore, vote at any 
political election, fill any office, or serve as 
a juror. See Bryce, Am. Com.; 6 Johns. 
882. The disabilities of aliens may be re
moved, and they may become citizens, un
der thelrovisions of the acts of Congress of 
April 1 , 1802. c. 28; March S, 1813, c. 184 ; 
March 22,1816, c. 82; May 26,1824:, c. 186; 
May 24:, 1828, c. 116. See 2 Curt. 98; 1 
Woodb. &; M. 8SS; 4 Gray 559; S8 N. H. 
89. A native of Japan of the Mongolian 
race cannot become naturalized; 62 Fed. 
Rep. 126. Where a certificate of natu
rallZ8.tion misnames the pe1'BOn, the true 
name may be proved by parol; 135 Ill. 591. 

Upon the admiBBion of a territory into the 
Union, Congress may effect a collective 
naturalization of its forei~-bom inhabit
ants as citizens of the Umted States; 148 
U. S. 185. 

An alien owes a temporary local alle-
giance, and his property is liable to taxation. 

See CHINESE; NATURALIZATION. 
All to alien enemies, see that title. 

Of Estates. To alienate; to transfer. 
ALIEN ENElIrIY. One .who owes 

allegiance to the adverse belligerent. 1 
Kent 78. 

He who owes a temporary but not a per
manent allegiance is an alien enemy in re-
8Il8Ct to acts done during such temporary 
allegiance only; and when his allegiance 
terminates, his hostile character terminatEe 
also; 1 B. &; P. 168. 

Alien enemies are said to have no rights, 
no privileges. unless by the ldng's special 
favor, during time of war; 1 Bla. Com. 
S72; Bynkershoek 195; 8 Ternl 166. But 
the tendenoyof modem law is to give them 
protection for pe1'BOn and property until 
ordered out of the country. If resident 
within the country, they may sue and be 
sued; 2 Kent 68: 10 Johns. 69; 6 Binn. 
24:1; 50 Ill. 186; they may be sued as non
resident defendants; 11 Wall. 259; SO Md. 
512; and may be served by publication. 
even thou~h they had no actual notice, 
being withIn the hostile lines; 87 Md. 25. 
Partnership with a foreigner is dissolved by 
the same event that makes him an alien 
enemy; 6 Wall. 582. 

ALIENAGE. The condition or state 
of an alien. 

ALIENATE. To convey; to transfer. 
Co. ~tt. 118 b. Alien is very commonly 
used m the same sense ; 1 Washb. R. P.53. 

ALIENATION. Of Estates. The 
transfer of the property and poBBeBBion of 
lands, tenements, or other thirigs, from one 
pe1'BOn to another. Termes de la Ley. 

It is partioularly applied to absolute con
veyances of real property; 1 N. Y. 290, 294. 

Alienations by deed may be by convey
ances at common law, which are either 
original or primary, being those by means 
of which tlie benefit or estate is oreated 
or first arises; or derivative or second
ary conveyances, being those by whioh 
the benefit or estate originally created 
is enlarged, restrained, transferred, or 
extinguished; or they may be by conveJ
ances under the statute of uses. The 0Mg
inal conveyances are the following: feoff
ment, gift, grant, lease, exchange, parti
tion. The derivative are, release, confir
mation, surrender, assilPlcment, defeasance. 
Those deriving their force from the statute 
of UBeB are, covenants to stand seised to 
uses, bargains and sale, lease and release, 
deeds to lead or declare the uses of other 
more direct conveyanoes, deeds of revoca
tion of uses; 2 B18. Com. c. 20; 2 Washb. 
R. P. 600. See 1 Demb. Land Titles 820 ; 
1 Devlin, Deeds 115 ; CoNVEY ANCB; DEED. 
Alienations by matter of record may be: 
by private actB of the legislature; by 
grants, as by patents of lands; by fines ; 
by common recovery. 

As to alienations by devise, see DEVISE ; 
WILL. 

In Medical Jurisprudence. A gene
ric term denoting tlie different kinds of 
aberration of the human understanding. 1 
Beck, Med. Jur. 535. 

ALIENATION OFFICE. In Eng
lish Law. An offioe to which all writs of 
covenants and entries were carried for the 
recovery of fines levied thereon. 
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ALDUIKB_ 0.10 whom an alienation 
ilmade. 

ALIBlII G:BNlmI8 (Lat.). Of an
oUler kind. 

ALIBlII .TUBlS(Lat.). Subject to the 
authority of another. An infant who is 
UDder the authority of his father or guard
iaD, and a wife under the J)Ower of her hus
band, are said to be alieni juri& See SUI 
JUBlB. 

. .ALIBlIl~ENA (Lat.). One olforeign 
birth; an alien. 7 C'.oke 81. 

.ALIBl!I'OB. He who makes a grant or 
alieoation. 

ALIM1i!1IITT. In Scotch Law. To 
support; to provide with neoeeaaries. Pa
tenon, Comp. §§ 845, 850. 

Jlaintenance ; 8Upport; an allowance 
from the husband'8 estate for the support 
of the wife. Pateraon, Comp. § 898. 

In Civil Law. Food. and other things 
DeC 3 ry to the support of life; money 
allowed for the purpose of procuring these. 
Dig. 50. 16. 48. 

In Common Law. To 8upply with 
8 Edw. Ch. 194. 

or at least in the same 8uit, it not being 
generally competent to maintain a 8ubs&
quent and independent 8~t for that pur
pose; 9 Watts 90; 27 Miss. 680, 692; 21 
Conn. 186; 1 Blackf. 860; 8 Yerg. 67. The 
right to alimony need not be determined in 
the suit for divorce, if 8uch right is reserved 
in the judgment; 188 N. Y. 272. Fourth, 
the_wife !Dust ,!lot be the ~ltr p~;y: ;.1 
"Palge, Ch. 276; 2 m. ~; Wnght. OhiO 
514; 6 B. Monr. 496 ; 11 Ala. N. 8. 768; 24 
N. H. liM; 40 Dl. App. 73; 138 Ind. 122; 
but in some 8tates tliere are statute8 in 
terms which permit the court, in its dis
cretion, to decree alimonl to the guilty 
wife; 2 Bish. M. &; D. 878; Ll892] Prob. Div. 
1; Lloyd, Div.222; and continuec1 adultery 
of wife after divorce, is no ground for va
cating a previous. order allowing ~er per
manent alImony j 85 Ill. App. M4. 
. In California, a divorce having been de
creed against a non-resident, an order for 
alimony and for custody of children was 
vacated on appeal. 88 Am. Law Rev. 
(Julf' 1896) 604, ~ • .,. for an elaborate dis
CuSluon ana critiCl8m of this ruling. 

Alimony pendente lite is granted much 
more freely than permanent alimony, it 
being very much a matter of course to 
allow the former, unless the wife haa sufB

A T.IM'Blf'l'A. (Lat. alere, to 8Upport). cient ,*:parate property, u~n the,institution 
Thin ... n-"' to sustain life. f t 1 ll'''~ Eccl 1 Curt. EccL .,- ~" 0 a 8UI; ~g. • ; 

UDder tbeappellatloD are Included food. clotb1Dg. 444; 2 B. Monr. 142; 2 Paige, Ch. 8; 11 id. 
-' a bouH; water aI8o, it Is aaId, ID thoae reIrioD8 166; 40 Ill. App. 202; 87 id. 491; either for 
where water Is BOld; Calm-us, Lex.; Dfc. 150. D. 48. the purpose of -obtaining a separatio~ from 

ALIKOlfY. The allowance whioh a bed and board; 1 Edw. Ch. 255 ; a dlvorco 
h~d !>I Qrder <!t co~pays to his ~e. II mnculo matrimonii; 9 Mo. 589; 18 Me. 
~ se~te from Jll~ for her .m~fie-_ 808; 1 Bland, Ch. 101; or a sentence of 
p&!\Ceo ~Bis"h. Marr. &; D. 8Gl ; Lloyd,Div. nullity, and whether the wife is plaintilf or 
"!m-; 55 Me. 21 ; 86 Ga. 286. defendant. The reason is, that it is im-

It is also commonly used &8 equallyap- proper for theJ)8.l'ties toliv~in matrimonUtl 
p1icable to all allowances, whether annw cohabitation. during the pendency cif 8uch 
01' ~ gna, made to a wife UllOt .. ~~ a suif; whatever may be its final result; 1 fi divn 107:Mass. 482 ; rN:. ; Sandf. Ch. 488. She need. only show prob-

L 2f.lf; Ind. 291. able ground for divorce to entitle her to 
AliJrwn" pendente lite is that ordered dur- alimony; 24 Dl. ,App.481. Upon the same 

.. the pendl'ncf of a suit. principle, the husband who haa all the 
~.., al,mon1l is that ordered for money, while the wife haa none, i8 bound 

the use of the wife after the termination of to furnish her, whether plaintiff or defend
&be suit during their joint lives. ant, with the means to defray her expel)8ell 

To entitle a wife to permanent alimony, in the suit;' otheiwise,' sbe would be (Ie:: 
th~ foUo~ conditions must.be com~litld _nied...iusti<le;2 Barb. Ch. 146; Walk. Ch. 
WIth. FirBt, a legal and valid marnage 421; ~ va. Ch. Dec. 885, 898. See 1 Jones, 
mast; be proved; 1 Rob. Eccl. 484; 2 Add. N. C. 528. 'J:his alimonln~r &8 BOOn &8 
EccL 484; .( Hen. &; M. 507; 10 Ga. 477; 5 the fault of the wife is y determined ; 
s-. Cas. Jr. S. So. 1288; 24 Ill. App. 165. 87 Mo. App. 00'7. 
Second, by the common law the relation of Alimony is not a sum of monel nor a 
husband and wife must continue to 8ubsist; 8J:.l8Cific proportion of the husband 8 estate 
for which reason no alimony could be given abSolutely to the wife, but it is a con
awarded upon a divorce II mnculo matri- tinuous allotment of 8ums payable at regu
fIIOllii, or a sentencp.of nullity; 1 Lee, Eocl. 1ar intervals, for her support from year to 
4121; 1 Blackf. 860; 1 1a.440; Saxt. 96; 18 year; IS Harr. it J. 481); 9 N. H. 809; 9 B. • 
JIaII8. 2M; 18 M~. 808; 4 Barb. 295; 1 Gill Monr. 49 ; 6 W. &; S. 86 ; 75 N. C. 70 ; 12 Fla. .' 
& J. 488; 8 Yerg.67. This rule. however, 449; 62 Barb. 109; but in some 8tates sta
bas been very generalll changed by statute tutory allowanoesof a gross 8um have bet>n 
in this country; 2 BIBh. M. it D. § 876. given to the wife under the name of ali
ftird, the wife must be separated from the mony; see 9 N. H. 809; 21 Conn. 185 ; 9 Ohio 
bed and board of her husband by judicial 87; 47 id. M4 ; 107 M8III. 428 ; 40 Mich. 498 ; 78 
decree; voluntary separation, for whatever Dl. 402; 86 Wis. 862; 28 Ind. 870; 19 Kan. 
CSUM, is insuftlcient. And, &8 a general 159; 88 Cal. 480 ; if in gross it should not 
nile, &he alimonT mWlt 00 awarded by the ordinarily exceed one-half the husband'8 
.... decree which grants t.he separation, estate; 87 Mo. App. 471. It mustseoure to 
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her 88 wife a maintenance separate from 
her hU8band : an absolute title in specific 
proJl8rly, or a sale of a part of the hus
band'. estate for her use, cannot be decreed 
or ccnfirmed to her as alimony; 8 Hagg. 
Eccl 822; 7 Dana 181 ; 6 Harr. & J. 485; 4. 
Hen. & M. 587; 6 Ired. 298. Nor is ali
mony regarded, in any general sense, 88 
the separate property of the wife. Hence 
she can neither alienate nor charge it; 4 
Paige, Ch. 509; if she suffem it to remain 
in arrear for more than one year, she can
not generally recoversuch arream ; 8 Hagg. 
EccI. 322; if she saves up anything from 
her annual allowance, upon her death it 

- will go to her hU8band ; ~ 'Y. &.S. 85 ~ .1~ 
• Ga. 201; if there are any arreal'8 at toe 
lime of her death, they cannot be recovered 

· by her executom; 8 Sim. 821 ; 8 Term 54.5 ; 
.6 W. & S. 85; 88 the hU8band is only bound 
to support his wife during his own life, her 

• right to alimony ceases with his death; 1 
Root 849; 4. Hayw. 75; 4 Md. Ch. Dec. 289; 
88 W. VL 695; 28 Ill. App. 558; and 88 it 
is a maintenance for the wife living sepa
rate from her hU8band, it ceases upon recon
oiliation and cohabitation. 80 also ita 
amount is liable at anT time to be increased 
or diminished at the discretion of the court ; 
8 Sim. 815, 821, n. ; 6 W. & S. 85 ; and the 
court may insert a provision in the decree 
allowing any interested party to thereafter 
request a modification of the amount al
lowed on acoount of changed conditions; 
59 Hun 621. The preced1rig observations, 
however, respecting the nature !!ond in .. 
cidenta of &limotiy should be'received with 

. some caution'to t'his country, where the 
_subj~ is so largely ~JtUlated by statute; 
10 P&lge, Ch. 20; 7 Hlll"""007. 

In respect to the amount to be awarded 
for alimony, it depends upon a great variety 
of considerations and is governed by no 
fixed rules; 4 Gill 105 ; 7 Hill N. Y. 207; 1 
Green, Ch. 90; 1 Iowa 151; 10 GL 4.77. 
The ability of the hU8ba~d, however, is a 
circumstance of more importance than the 
necessity of the wife, especially as regards 
permanent alimony; and in estimating his 
ability his entire income will be taken into 
consideration, whether it is derived from 
hi! property or his personal exertions; 8 
Curt. Eccl. 8, 41; 1 Rich. Eq. 282: 2 B. 
Monr. 870; 5 Pick. 427; 1 R. I. 212; 28 
Neh. 848; 48 Mo. App. 668. But if the 
wife has separate property; 2 Phill. 4.0; 
2 Add. Eccl. I, or derives income from her 
pel'3Onal exertions, this will also be taken 
mto account. If she has sufflcient mean!! 
to support herself in' the rank of lite in 
which she moved, she is entitled to no ali
mony; 49 Mich. 504;' 75 N. C. 70; l' Cur
te:s, Eccl. 444; 2 Hagg. Consis. 203. The 
method of computation is, to add the wife's 
annual in<..'ome to her hU8band's; consider 
what, under all the circumstances, should 
be allowed her out of the aggregate; then 
from the sum 80 determined deduct her 
separate income, and the remainder will 
be the annual allowance to be made her. 
There are variOU8 other circumstances, 
however, beaide the hU8ba.nd's ability, to be 

taken into consideration: 88, whether the 
bulk of the Pro~1 came from the wife, 
or belonged onginauy to the hU8ba.nd; 2 
Litt. Ky. 887; 4 Humphr. 510; 101 IlL 
416; or W88 accumulated by the joint ex
ertions of both, subsequent to the marriage; 
11 Ala. N. 8. 768: 8 Harr. Del. 142; whether 
there are children to be supported and 
educated, and upon whom their support • 
and education devolves; 8 Paige, Ch' 267 ; 
3 Green, Ch. 171 ; 2 Litt. 887; 10 Ga. 477 ; 
68 Hun 87; 100 Ill. 570: 65 Me. 4.07 ; 65 GL 
476; the nature and extent ofthehU8band's -
delictum; 8 Hagg. Eccl. 657; 2 Johns. Ch. 
891; 4 Des. Eq. 188; 24 N. H. 564: the 
demeanor and conduct of the wife towards 
the hU8ba.nd who desires cohabitation; 7 
Hill 207 ; 5 Dana 499; 15 Ill. 145; 95 Ala. 
448 ; the condition in life, place of reBi- • 
dence, health, and employment of the hus
band, 88 demanding a larger or smaller 
sum for his own sUJ?port; 1 Hagg. Eccl. 
526, 532; the condition in life, circum
stances, health, place of residence, and con
sequent necessary expenditures of the wife; 
5 Pick. 4.27 ; 4 Gill 105; 11 Ala. N. 8. 768; 
~e age of tll.e parties; 6 Johns. Ch. 81; " 
Gill, Md. 105; "la9 Ind. 488; and whatever 
other circumstances may address them
selves to a sound judicial discretion. 

80 far as any ~neral rule can be deduced. 
from the decisJ.ons and practice of tIM! 
courts, the proportion of ilie joint incolDII 
to be awarded for permanent alimony it 
said to range from one-half, where the prop" 
erty came from the wife (2 Phill. 285), to, • 
one-third, which is the U8ual amount: 21 • 
L. J. Mat. Cas. 150; 4 Gill 105; 8 Boew •.• 
64.0; 44 Ind. 106; 44 Ala. 487 ; or even lese ; 
87 Ind. 164; 68 Ill. 17 ; B8 Ind. 189. In C888 
of alimony pendente lite, it is not UBUal to 
allow more than about one-fifth, after de
ducting the wife's separate income; IJoyd, 
Div. 212; 2 Bish. Mar. Div. & Sap. §§ 945-
951 ; and generally a less proportion will be 
allowed out of a large estate than a small 
one; for, though no such rule exists in 
respect to permanent alimony, there may 
be good reasons for giving less where the 
question is on alimony during the suit; 
when the wife should live in seclU8ion, and 
wanta only a comfortable subsistence; 2 
Phill. Eccl. 4.0. See 4 Thom'!. & C. 574; 86 
Iowa 888; 89 Ind. 185; 29 Wis. 517. 

ALIO IN'rOl'1'O (Lat.). Under a dif
ferent aspect. See DIvBBso hmnTu. 

ALITER (Lat.). Otherwise; 88 other
wise held or decided. 

ALIU'lfDE (Lat.). From another place. 
Evidence aliunde (i. e. from without the 
will) may be received to explain an ambi
guity in a will. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 291. The 
wora is also U8ed in the same sense with 
respect to the admission of evidence to 
modify or explain other documenta, gener
ally treated 88 conclU8ive. It was thus 
frequently employed in connection with the 
electoral commission of 1877 which do
terminecl the disputed presidential eldola 
in the United States. 
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ALL. Completely, wholly, the whole 
amount, quantity or number. 

It is frequently used in the sense of 
.. each .. or" everr one of ;" 148 Haas. 442 ; 
144 id. 100; and 18 a general rather than a 
UDiversal term, to be understood in one sense 
or the other according to the demands of 
IOUDd reason; 18 Pa. 391; 9 Vest Jr. 187. 

ALL POURS. A metaphorical expres
sion, signifying that a case agrees in all its 
circumstaDoes with another. 

ALLEGATA. A word which the em
perors formerly signed at the bottom of their 
reacriptsand coostitutions ; under other in
Btruments theY' usually wrote aignata or tea
tata. Encyo. Lond. 

.A.LI.EGATA ET PROBATA (Lat., 
things alleged and proved). The allegations 
made by a party to a suit, and the proof ad
duced in their support. 

U is a general rule of evidence that the 
alkQtJta and probata must correspond; that 
.. the proof must at least be SUfficiently ex
tensive to cover all the allegatioos of the 
party which are matRrial; 1 Greenl. Ev. 
I 51; S Bumn. 206 ; 8 Mart. N. S. La. 686. 

ALLEGATION. The &lBertion, d~ 
IaratioD, or statement of a party of what 
he can prove. 

InBocleeiaatioalLaw. Thestatement 
of the facts intended to be relied on in 
IlUpport of the contested suit. 

1& '- applied ettber to the libel, or to the aaswer of 
u.e reapoIldeat, Betting forth new facts. the latter 
·teiac,liowMer.J,.geneniUy called the ./eMCve aile
,..uo.. See 1 JSrowne, Clv. law m. m. Do 

.A.LI.EGATION OP FACULTIES. 
A. statement made by the wife of the prop
erty of her husband, for the purpose of 
obtaining alimony. 11 Ala. N. S. 768 ; 8 Tex. 
188. 

To such an allegation the husband makes 
aDIIwer, u~ which the amount of alimony 
is determmed; S Lee, Eccl. 598; 8 Phill. 
Eccl. 887 ; or she may produce other proof, 
if necessary in consequence of his failure to 
make a full and comJ>lete disclosure; 2 
H:.I~g. Cons. lW; Lloyd, Div. 276; 8 Knapp 
4.:!: :! Bish. M. & Div. § 1082. 

ALLBGIAlITCB. (Lat. alligare, to bind 
to). The tie which binds the citizen to the 
IIOvemment, in return for the protection 
which the government affords him. The 
duty which the subject owes to the BOver
~, correlative with the protection re
ceiVed. 

.Aequired allegiance is that binding a oiti
RD who was born an alien, but has been 
D&turaIized. 

lAcal oractual ~nce is that which is 
dae from an alien while resident in a coun
try, in return for the protection afforded by 
the government. From this are excepted 
foreign aovereigDa and their representa
Uves, uval and armed forces woen per
mitted to remain in or pus through the 
coOntry or its waters. 

Natural allegiance is that which results 
from the birth of a penon withln the terri-

tory and under the obedience of the govern
ment. 2 Kent 42. 

Allegiance may be an absolnte and})8l"'
manent obligation, or it may be a qualified 
and temporary one; the citizen or subject 
owes the former to his government or BOver
eign, until by BOlDe act he distinotly re
nounces it, whilst the alien domiciled in the 
country owes a temporary and local alle
giance continuing during sUt'..h residence ; 
16 Wall. 1M. 

At common law, in England and."Amer
ica, natul"Bl allegiance could not be re
nounced except by permission of the govern
ment to whioh it was due; 1 Bla. Com. 870, 
871; 1 East, Pl. Cr. 8!; 8 Pet. .99, ~; but • 
see 8 Op. Att.-Gen. u. B. 189; 9 icl. 856. 
Held to be the law of Great Britain in 1868; 
Uockb. Nationality. It was otherwise in the' 
oivillaw and in most continental nations. 
After many negotiations between the two 
countries, ihe rule has been changed in the 
United States by act of July 27, 1868, imd 
in England b:y act of May 14, 1870. Whether 
natural alleglance revives npon the return 
of the oitizen to the country of his a1legjallce 
is an open question; "Wh8.rt. ConB. L § 6. 
Bee Cockb. Nationality; Webster, CitiRn
ship; Webster, Naturalization; 2 Whart. 
Int. L. Dig. (lh. vii.; Whart. ConB. L.; 18 
Am. L. Reg. 595, liM ; Lawrence's Wheat. 
Int. LApp. Bee NATURALIZATION; ExPA-
T&1ATlON. . 

.ALLl!JGING DDDNUTION. The 
allegation in an appellate court of some 
error in a subordini.te part of the ",Vi pMUIJ 
record. Black's Diet. 

On a certiorari an allegation of d1mIDutIoD fa ftlad 
to require the court below to Bend up a part of the 
record which fa omitted In the tr&ll1lCrlpt u~ 
wblch the appealla to be heard. AD allegation of 
diminution IB frequently made where the record of 
a judgment obtalDed before a justice of the peace 
Ia removed by certtorarl to a superior court bAm.g 
appe11ate or supervisory jurisdiction of It. 

ALL FAULTS. A term in common 
use in the trade. A sale of goods with " all 
faults," in the absence of fraud on the part 
of the vendor, covers all such faults and 
defects as are not inconsistent with the 
identity of the goods 88 the goods described ; 
118 Mails. 242 ; 5 B. & Ald. 240. 

ATJ.IA NCB (Lat. ad, to, ligare, to 
bind). The union or connection of two 
persoos or families by marriage'; affinity. 

In International Law. A contract, 
treaty, or league between two sovereigns 
or states, made to iosUJ"tj their safety and 
common defence. 

DeferuritJ6 alliancea are those in whioh a 
nation agrees to defend her ally in case she 
is attacked. 

OIferurive alliilncea are those in whioh 
natioos unite for the purpose of ma~ an 
attack, or jointly waging the war agamst 
another nation. 

A.LLI8ION. Running one vealel 
agaiost another. 

To be dJatlrurulshed from collision, which deDoteII 
the I"DDnlng of two vessels against each other. 

The distinction Ia Dot very carefully obeerved. but 
ooI1IalOD Ia uaed to denote _ strictly of &IlIIdoD. 
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ALLOCATION. An allowance upon 
an account in the English Exchequer. 
Cowel. 

Placing or adding to a thing. Encyc. 
Lond. 

ALLOCATIONE PACllSBDA.. In 
Brudish Law. A writ directed. to the 
lorcftreasurer and barons of the exchequer, 
commanding that an allowance be made to 

, an accountant for such moneys as he has 
lawfully expended in his office. 

ALLOCATUR (Lat., it is allowed). 
A Latin word formerly used to denote 

that a writ or order was allowed. See 2 
HaIst. N. J. 88. 

A word denoting the allowance by a 
master or prothonotary of a bill referred 
for his consideration, whether touching 
~tB, d.ama,jtee, or matter of account. Lee, 
Dict. ; ArchD. Pr. 129. 

ALLOCATUR BXIGBN'l'. A writ 
of exigent which iaeued in .:.t~ of out
lawry, upon the sheriff's . return to 
the origiDal exigent that there were not five 
county courts Ileld between the tute of the 
~ writ and the return day. 1 Tidd, 
Pr.I28. 

ALLODABII. Those who own allodial 
lands. 

Those who have aa large an estate as a 
subject can have. Coke, Litt. 1; Bacon, 
Abr. 7lmU1'8, A. 

ALLODIAL. Held in allodium; tho 
antithesis of feudal. See ALLoDImL 

ALLODIAl{. Sometimes used but not 
well authorized. Cowel. 

ALLODIUJI[ (Sax. a, privative, and 
lode or leude, a vaaaal; that is, without 
vaaaaJage). 

An estate held by absolute ownership, 
without recognizing any superior to whom 
any duty is due on account thereof. 1 
Washb. R. P. 5th ed. *16. 

It Ia Il88d ID oplIOBItlon to leodum or ~/, which 
meaaa property, t6e use of wlilch was beStowed up
on another by the proprietor, on condition that tlie 
grantee shoUld ~orm certain services for the 
srantor, and upon the failure of which the p~y 
Should revert to the orlglDal poIIIIIlIIIIOr. see 1 Poll. 
et IIalt.45. 

In the United Statea the title to land is 
eaBentially allodial, and every tenant in fee
aiml,lle haa an absolute and unqualified do
mwon over it; yet in technical language 
his estate is said to be in fee, a word which 
implies So feudal relation, although such a 
rel8.tion has ceased to exist in any form, 
while in1levera1 of the states the lands have 
been declared to be allodial; 44 Pa. 492 ; 2 
id. 191; 10 Gill &; J. 443; 10 Peters 717 ; 
but see 7 Cush. 92; 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 
'77, n.; 1 Washb. R. P. 5th ed. *41, 42; 
Sharswood's Lecture on Feudal Law, 1870. 
In BOme statea, the statutes have declared 
lands to be allodial. See also 28 Wis. 867. 

In En~land there is no allodial tenure, for 
all land IS held mediately or immediately of 
the king; but the words tenancy in fee
ample are there properly used to expreaa the 

most absolute dominion which a man can 
ha \'~ ovpr hi!J proP,8rty ; 8 Kent, Com. *487 ; 
Crwse, Prelim. Dis. 0.1, § 18; 2 Bla. Com. 
105. 

ALLONGE (Fr.). A piece of paper an
nexed to a bill of exchange or promissory 
note, on which to write endorsements for 
which there is no room on the instrument 
itself. Pardessus, n. 848; Story, Prom. 
Notes, §§ 121, 151; Tied. on Com. Paper 264. 

A.LLOTlI(Bl.'{T. A share or portion; 
that whioh is allotted. The division or dis
trlbntion of land. 

Allotment IJ1I8tem. A system in England 
of 88Bigning small portions of land, from the 
eighth of an acre to four or five acres. to be 
cultivated by day·laborers after their ordi
nary day's work. Brande. 

ALLOW AliCE. The share or portion 
given to a married woman, child, trustee, 
eto. 45 Ala. 264. The term is ordinarily 
only another name for a gift or gratuity to 
a child or other dependent; 8 R. I. 170. 

ALLOY (s~lled also allay). An inferior 
metal used WIth gold and silver in making 
coin. 

The amount of all0r to be used is deter
mined by law, and 18 subject to changes 
from time to time. 

ALLUVIO VA RIB (Lat.). Soil formed 
by the washinl':up of earth from the sea. 
Schultes, Aq. Rights 188. 

ALLUVION. That increase of the 
earth on a shore or bank of a river, or to the 
shore of the sea, by the force of the water, 
as br a current or bY' waves, or from its re
cessIon in a navigable lake, which is BO 
gradual that no one can jud~e how much is 
added at each moment of tIme. Inst. I. 2, 
t. 1. § 20; 8 B. &; C.91 ; Code Civil Annote, 
n. 556; Ang. Watercourses 58; 9 Cush. 
551; 64 Ill. 58; Gould. Waters Iii 155. 

Conversely, where land is submerged by 
the gradual advance of the sea, the sove
reign acquires the title to the part thereby 
covered and it ceases to belong to the for
mer owner; 11 Oregon 217; 5 Mees. &; W. 
827: 4 C. P. D. 488; 84 N. Y. 218; Gould, 
Waters § 155. 

The proprietor of the bank increased by 
alluvion is entitled to the addition, this be
ing regarded aa the equivalent for the loss 
he may sustain from the breaking-in or en
oroachment of the waters u~n his land; 
8 Waahb. R. P. 5th ed. 451; 2 Md. 
Ch. Dec. 485; 1 Gill &; J. 249; 4 Pick. 
278; 17 id. 41; 1 Hawk. 56; 6 Mart. La. 
19; 11 Ohio 811 ; 18 La. 122; 5 Wheat. 880 ; 
48N. H. 9; 64 m. 56; 26 Ohio St. 40; 58 
N. Y. 487; 18 Iowa 549; 28 Wall. 46: 4 id. 
502; 184 U. S. 178; 10 Pet. 662; 85 Fed. 
Rep. 188; 42 Md. 848; 48 id. 28. The in
crease is to be divided among riparian pro
prietors by the following rule: measure the 
whole extent ot their anoient line on the 
river, and ascertain how many feet each 
proprietor owned on this line; divide the 
newly-formed river-line into equal parts, 
and appropriate to each proprietor as many 
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01. theae partB 88 he owned feet on the old 
line, ana then draw lines from the points at 
which the proprietoJ"B respectively bounded 
on the old to the points thus determined as 
the points of division on the newly_-formed 
ehore. In applying this rule, allowance 
muM be made for projections and indenta
tions in the old line; 17 Pick. 41 ; 9 Me. 44; 
61 N. H. 498; 17 Vt. 887; see 19 Mich. H25 ; 
18 How. 150; 1 Black 209; 114 Ill. 818. 
Where the increase is instantaneous, it be
longs to the sovereign, upon the ~und 
that it was a part of the bed of the nver of 
which he was proprietor; 17 Ala. 9; 9 Bla. 
Com. 269; the character of allumon de
pends upon the addition being impercept
ible; 8 B. & C. 91 ; 98 Wall. 48; 18 La. 122. 

Sea-weed which is thrown up!)n a beach, 
88 partaking of the nature of alluvion, be
longs to the owner of the beach; 7 Mete. 
822 i 2Johns. 822 ; 8 B. & Ad. 967; 40 Conn. 
882; 48 N. H. 609; 88 N. Y. 459; 84 id. 
213; 7 Jur. N. S. 998; 1 Alc. & Nap. 348. 
Bat aea-weed below low-water mark on the 
bed of a navigable river belongs to the 
public; • Conn. 88; 40 id. 882; 17 N. H. 
U7; /; Day 22. 

'.l'be doctrine as to alluvion is ~ua1ly ap
DIicable to tide-wateJ"B, non-tidal nveJ"B and 
Iakee; Gould, WateJ"B § 155; 94 U. S. 894; 
218 WalL 48; M m. 58; 81 Mo. 845; 58 Ind. 
248; 4C. P. D. 488; 7 H. & N. 151. 

Alluvion differs from avulsion in this, 
that the latter is sudden and perceptible; 
13 Wall. 48. See AVOLSION. And see 2 Ld. 
Rarm. 787; CooJ):8r, lnat. 1. 2, t. 1; Ang. 
Waterc. ti58; Phill.Int.Law25S;2Am.L. 
J. 282, 898; Ang. Tide Waters 249; Inst. 2. 
1. 20; Dig. 41. 1. 7; id. 89. 2. 9; id. 8. 1. 
28; id. 41. 1. 5. For an interesting English 
case involving the jua allUttion, see address 
of lI. Crackanthorpe before Am. Bar. AaBn. 
Report 1898. See ACCRETIO!i. 

ALLY. A nation which has entered 
into an alliance with another nation. 1 
Xent89. 

A citizen or subject of one of two or 
more allied nations. 4 C. Rob. Adm. 251 ; 
II id. 005; 2 Da1l. 15; Dane, Abr. Index. 

A T.X A NAC. A book or table contain
ing a calendar of days, weeks, and months, 
~ which various statiatics are often added, 
such .. the times of the riaiJlg and setting 
of the sun and moon, ete. Wbewe1l. 

The court will take judicial notice of an 
almanac; 47 Conn. 179; 55 Md. 11 ; 41 N. 
J. L. 29; 81 Cal. 404. 

ALJ[8. Any species of relief bestowed 
uJl(Jn the poor. 

That which is given by publio authority 
for the relif'f of the poor. Shelf. Mortm. 
802, note on; Hayw. Elect. 288; 1 Dougl. 
EL Cu. 870; 2 id. 107. 

ALlfAGBB (spelled also Ulnager). A 
public sworn oftlcer of the king, who, by 
him8elf or his deputy, looks to the 888ize of 
woollen cloth mAde throughout the land, 
aDd ~ the. putting on the seals for that pur
(I08e ordaIned. Statute 17 Ric. II. c. 2; 
Cowel; Blount; Termea de 1& Ley. 

AIalO:TUK. A place where alder
trees grow. Domesday Book; Cowel; 
Blount. 

ALONG. It means "by," "on," or 
"over," according to the subject-matter 
and context. 84 Conn. 42S; 87 Mo. 58; 1 
B. & Adol. 448. 

ALTA PBODITIO. High treason. 
ALTA VIA. The highway. 

ALTABAGB. In Ecclesiastical 
La.w. Offerings made on the altar; all 
profits which accrue to the priest by means 
of the altar. Ayliffe, Par. 81. 

ALTERATION. A change in the 
terms of a contract or other written instru
ment by a party entitled under it, without 
the consent of the other party, bJ which its 
meaning or language is changed. 

The term Is properly applied to the chanp In the 
lanJtuage of IuiItrumeJIta. and Is not uaedot chanJrea 
In the contract Itself. ADd It Is In IItrIctn_ to De 
dlstlngulsbed from the act of a stranger In chanKiag 
the form or ~uap of the IDatrument, whiCh iii 
called a apoliGtaon. ThIs latter distinction Is not 
always oblie"ed In practice. however. 

Also 80metimllll appUed to a change made In a 
written Instrument, by agreement of the partlea; 
but this uae of the word Is rather oolloqulal than 
teclmlcal. Such aD alteration becoDwJe a new ac: 
;tnt, au~ the original 0Il8; LMke, . t. 

An alteration avoids the instrument; 11 
Coke 27; 5 C. B. 181; 4 Term 820; 8 Cowen 
71 ; 2 Haist. 175; 28 Tex. App. 419; 121 
Ind. 1M ; but not, It seems, if the alteration 
be not material; 2 N. H. 548; 10 Conn. 192 ; 
5 Mass. 1i4O; 20 Vt. 217; 8 Ohio St. 44Ii; 5 
Nebr. 288, 489; 12 N. H. 488; 18 Colo. 89. 
The insertion of such words as the law sup
plies is said to be not material; 15 Pick. 
289; 29 Me. 298. As to whether tf'aring and 
putting on a seal is material, BeE' 2 Pick. 
451 ; 4 GUm. 411 ; 11 M. & W. 778; 1 PaJ"B. 
Contr. 8th ed. *27; 2 ill. *721. The ques
tion of materiality is one of law for the 
court: 1 N. H. 95; 2 ill. 548; 11 Me. 115; 18 
Pick. 165; /; Mias. 281; 77 Ga. 483; and de
pendl! upon the facts of each case; L. R. 1 
Ex. D. 178. The principle seems to be that a 
party "is discharged from his liability, if 
the altert'd instrument. supposed to be gen
uine, would operate differently to the origi
nal instrument, whether it be or be not to 
his prejudice;" Anson, Contr. 2d Am. ed. 
*827; /; E. & B. 89. For instances, see 74 
N. Y. S07; 89 Mich. 182; 57 Ala. 879; 51 
Iowa 473; 88 Ind. 881 ; 89 Mo. 429; 128 Pa. 
847; 48 Minn. 581. Alteration of a del'd 
will not defeat a vested estate or interest 
acquired under the deed; 11 M. & W. 800: 
2 H. Bla. 259; 28 Pick. 281; 1 Me. 78; 1 
Watts 288; 8 Barb. 404; see 18 Vt. 468: 
but as to an action upon covenants, has the 
same effect as alteration of an unsealed 
writing; 11 M. & W. 800; 28 Pi •. 281 ; 2 
Barb. Ch. 119. .ls to filling up blanks in 
deeds, see 8 M. & W. 200; 5 Mass. 588: 
20 Pa. 12; 4 M'Cord 289; 7 Cow. 484: 2 
Dana 142; 2 Wash. Va. 164; 2 Ala. 517;·10 
Am. Dec. 987. 

The same rulp as to alterations applies to 
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negotiablJ promissory notes as to other in
struments: 40 Minn. 581; 40 Alb. L. J. 8-
The unauthorized insertiOll of •• or bearer" 
in a note, if mado innocently, will not make 
the note void; 81 Me. 44; but the insertion 
of .. or order" will avoid; 20 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 53: the fraudulent detaching a stub 
containing conditions favorable to maker, 
frorn a note. avoids the note ; 85 Tenn. 271. 
A'5 to tile burden of proof in the case of 
alterations of note; S2 Cent. L. J. 8. 

A spoliation by a third party without the 
knowledge or consent of a party to the in
strument will not avoid an instrument even 
if material, if the original worda can be re
stored with oertainty; 2 Pars. Contr. 8th ed. 
*721, and note 1; id. 718, note 1; 1 Greenl. 
Ev. § 1S66; 50 Ark. s:ss; but the material 
alteration of an instrument by a stran~r, 
while it ia in the CUBtody of the promuee, 
avoids his rights under it; 11 Coke 27 b j L. 
R. 10 Ex. 380; beoau8e one who .. has the 
custody of an instrument made for his bene
fit, is bound to preserve it in its original 
state ;" 18 H. &: W. 852; 8 E. &: B. 687 ; 
Leake, Cont. 425; but see 2S Pick. 281. 

When a note was given by a corporation 
payable to its manager's wifo for his salary, 
an alteration making it payable to the man
ager himself is material; 73 Fed. Rep. 925. 

Where there has been manifestly an al
teration of a· parol instrument, the party 
olaiming under it is bound to explain the 
alteration; 8 Cush. 814; 9 Pa. 188; 11 
N. H. S95; 2 La. 290; 8 Har. Del. 404; 8 
Miss. 414; 7 Barb. 584 ; 8 C. &: P. 278; see 
11 Conn. 581; 9 Mo. 705; 2 Zabr. 424; 5 
Harr. &: J. S8; 20 Vt. 2().'); 18 Me. S88; 184 
Pa. 81. As to the rule in case of deeds, see 
Co. Litt. 225 b; 1 Kebl. 22; Ii Eng. L. &: 
EQ. 8t9; 1 Zabr. 280. 

Under the common law the rule of evi
dence was to presume erasures and altera
tions of written instruments to have been 
made at the time of, or anterior to, their 
execution, the law presuming the honest;v 
of purpose and action until tho contr1l.ry 18 
shown; 8S Mo. 88; 18 Me. S88; 22 Wend. 
S88; 22 N. J. L. 424. 

ALTEB.NAT. A usage among diplo
matists by which the rank and places of 
different powers, who have the same right 
and pretensions to precedence, are changed 
from time to timE', either in a oertain regu
lar order, or one determined by lot. In 
drawing up treaties and conventions, for 
eu.mple, it is the usage of certain powers 
to altE'rnate, both in the preamble and the 
signatures, so that each poweor occupies, in 
the copy intended to be delivered to it, the 
8rstplace; Wheat. Int. Law ~ 157; Pol. 
Int. Law 819. 

ALTERNATIVE. Allowing a choice 
between ~wo or more things or acts to be 
done. 

In contracts, a party bas often the choice which 
flf several tblngs to pei'fonn. A writ Is In the alter
native wblcb commands the defendant to do the 
tblng required. or fIlow the re&IIOn wherefore he baa 
not done It: Flnch!IIW; 8 Bla. Com. Il'I'8. Under the 
common-law practice, the first maftdamua Is an 
alternative writ; 8 Bia. Com. 111; but In modern 

practice this writ 18 oftea dispensed with and Ita 
place Ia taken by a rule to abowcaW18. Bee ~ 
11118. 

ALTIUS NON TOLLBlfDI. I!\ 
Civil Law. A servitude by whioh till" 
owner of a house is restrained from build
ing beyond a certain height. 

ALTIUS TOLLENDI. In CivU 
Law. A servitude which consists in the 
right, to bim who is entitled to it, to build 
hie house as high as he tnay think proper. 
In general. every one enjoys this pnvilege, 
unless he is restrained by some contrary 
title. 

ALTO ET BA.BBO. High and low. 
Tbla phrase III applied to an agreement made be

tween two contending part1ea to BUhmit all matters 
In dispute, alto et baIaO, to arbitration. Cowe!. 

ALTUM: KERB. The bigh sea. 
ALUJINUS. A foster-child. 
Also a graduate from a schcol, college, or 

other institution of learning. 

ALVEUS (Lat.). The bed or ohannel 
through which the stream 1l0ws when it; 
runs within its ordinary ohannel. Calvinus. 
Lex. 

Alveus derelict'lU, a deserted channel. 1 
Mackeldey, Civ. Law 280. 

AMAI.GAlIlA.TION. Union of dif
ferent races, or diverse elements, societies, 
or corporations, 80 as to form a bomogene
ous whole or new body; interfusion; in
termarriage; consolidation: coalescence; 
as the amalgamation of stock. Stand. Diot. 

In England it is used in the case of the 
merger of two incorporated BOOieties or 
companies. See MBBGBIt. 

AMAy,pHITAN TABLE. A code of 
sea laws compiled for the free and trading 
republio of Amalphi toward the end of the 
eleventh century. 8 Kent 9. 

'It CODBIIIt8 of thelaWBOII marltlmeBUbject8 which 
were or had been In force In COUDtries bOrderfDg on 
the Mediterranean; and. on account of Its ~ 
collected Into one l'9KU1ar 1Iy!!tem, It Willi for a lone 
time received l1li authority III thOBe' countrieL 1 
AzuDl, Mar. law 8'lII. 

A.KBACTUS (Lat. ambire, to go about). 
A servant sent about; one whOl.le services 
his master hirPd out. Spelman, GIOllB. 

AMBASSADOR, In International 
Law. A public minister sent abroad bl 
some sovereign state or j)rinoo, with a leg&! 
commission and authority to tranll8.Ct busi
ness on behalf of his country with the 
government to which he is sent. 

Extraordinary are tllOBe employed on par
tioular or extraordinary occasions, or resid
ing at a. foreign court for an indeterminate 
~riod. Vattel, Droit des Gens, I. 4, o. 8, 
~ 70-79, 

Ordinaf71 are those sent on permanent 
missions. 

An ambaasador is a minister of the highest 
rank. 

The United States, until recE'ntly, were 
represented by ministers plenipotentiary. 
never :::! sent a person of tile rank of 
an am or in the diplomatic sense i 1 
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Kent 89, De ThIs was changed, however, 
aDd on March 1,1898, a law was {J8IIIH!d au· 
Uaorizing the President to demgnate as 
amtJa.r.dors the repneentatives of the 
United States to such countries 88 he might 
be adviBed were 80 repreaented or about to 
be repnaented in the United States. In 
OO1IIIequenoe of this provision the United 
8tatee is now represented by ambassadors 
in Great Britain, Germany, France, and 
Italy; ~ Stat. L 496. 

Ambassadors, when acknowledged 88 
such, are exempted absolutely from all alle
giance. and from all responsibility to the 
laws; Pol. Int. Law 208; 7 Cranch 188. 
H, however, they should be 80 regardleea 
of their duty. and of the object of their priv
~ ... ~ inault or openly to attack the 
laws of the government, their functiona 
may be 81I8peIlded by a refusal to treat with 
abeJn, or 8{»plication can be made to their 
0WIl 8Overe~ for their recall, or they may 
be djami l8ed. and rect..uired to depart within 
a reaaouable time. __ By fiction of Jaw, an 
aru'_dor is considered 88 if he were out 
of &be territory of the foreign power; and 
1& is an implied agreement amoDJ nations, 
that theaDlbaaJador. while he resides in the 
foreign 1JtaIie, &ball be considered 88 a mem
ber of his own country. and the government 
lie repnll8DtB baa exclusive cognizanoe of 
his oOncluot and control of his person; Gro
lias, b. S, o. 18, §§ 1-3. 

Am'-edore' children born abroad are 
held not to be aliens; 7 Coke 18 Go The 
per8OD8 of ambaaaadors and their domestio 
B'ftDtB are exempt from arrest on civil 
JIIOO8IB ; 1 Barr. 401; 8id.1781: QuI. temp. 
Hardw _ IS; Stat. 7 Anne, 0. la; Act of 
~ 80. 1790, § SIS. 

til Wash. C. C. 4815; 7 era. 188; 1 
Ksm 14. 88, 182; 1 Bla. Com. 2IS8; Ruth
etiord. Inst. b. a, o. 9; Vattel. b. 4, c. 8, ~ 
118; Grotiua, 1. a,o. 8, §§ 1. 8 ; 4 Wash. C. c: 
1181; 1 Bald. 2M; 88 to exemption of house
hold furniture, see 24. Q.B. Div. 868; a Wash. 
C. C. 483. 

A.KBmBXTBB (Lat.). Skilful with 
both handa. 
A~ IIIICIeatly to aD attorDey who took P.AY 

floe both IIIdM, aDd aua-aUeDtly to • juror guUty 
01 t.be _ 011_; Cower. 

AlDIGUlTY (LU. cmabiguitaa. india
fulctueM ; duplicity). Duplicity, indistinct
Deal, or uncertainty of meaning of an ex
pn8Iioa ased in a written instrument. 

LtJIMt ill that whioh ariaea from .ome 
ooIla&eral uircumatanoe or extrinsic matter 
In CII8eIJ where the instrument itself is autB
oienUy certalnandintelliJdblt'. 56Me. 107; 
eo N. B. 877; 181 Maaa. i79; 88 N. Y. IU8. 

lUIent ill that which appears on the face 
at &be instrument; that which occurs when 
the u:preBon of an i~ent is 80 defec
tiye tb&t a court of law which is obliged to 
JIll' a OOD8trUct;ion upon it. placing itaelf in 
the eituation of the parties, cannot aacer
tain therefrom the parties' intention. 4 
... 203;. era. 187; 1 Greenl. Ev. §§ 
-...aGO; Ana. Contr. 248; 1 IfaaoD 9; GO 
Ala. 140; lJO Iowa 418; 8 Lea 488. 

The term does not include mere inaccu
racy, or such uncertainty 88 ariaea from the 
nse of peculiar worda, or of common worda 
in a peculiar aenae; Wigr. Willa 174; 8 
Sim, 24; 8 M. &: G. 452; 8 Meto. 1S76; 18 
Vt. 86; see 21 Wend. 61n; 8 Bing.244; and 
intends auch expreaaions as would be found 
of uncertain meaning by persons of compe
tent akill and information; 1 Greenl. Ev. 

6 ~tent ambiguities are aubjecta for the 
consideration of a jury, and may be ex
plained by p81'()1 evidence; 1 Greenl. Ev. 6 
801; and see Wigram, Willa 48; 2 Starkie, 
Ev. 1)6Ii; 1 Stark. 210; 5 Ad. &: E. 802 ; 6 
id. 158; 8 B. &: Ad. 728; 8 Mete. 576; 7 
Cowen 200; 1 Mas. 11. Patent ambiguity 
cannot be explained by parol evidence, and 
renders the instrument as far as it; extends 
inoperative; 4 Haas. 205 ; 7 era. 167 ; Jarm. 
Willa, 6th Am ed. *400. See as Ga. 298; 
44 Mo. Al'P. 800; SIS N. J. L. 807; 1S9 I,?wa 
444; Ml N. H. 849; 28 Barb. 285; 471111ch. 
ass; 46 ID. 247. 

AlIIBIT. A boundary line. 

AKBITU8 (Lat.). A apa.oe bf.side a 
building two and a half feet in width, and 
of the same len2til 88 the building: a apace 
two and a half Ieet in width between two 
adjacent buildings; the circuit, or distance 
around. Cicero; Calvinua. Lex. 

AlIIBULATORY (Lat. ambulaN, to 
walk about). Movable; changeable; that 
which is not fixed. 

. Ambulatoria ooluntas (a changeable will) 
denotes the power which a testator ~ 
of altering his will during his lifetime. 

AKBU8H. The noun means, 1at, the 
act of attacking an enemy unexpectedlr 
from a concealed atation; ad, a concealed 
station, where troops or enemies lie in wait 
to attack by surpnae; an anlbuacade; 3d, 
trool;!8 po!Jted in a concealed place, for at
tacking by aurprise. The verb ambuah 
means to lie in wait, to surprise, to place 
In ambush. 46 Ala. 142. 

A'M'ELIOBATlON8. BettermentB. II 
Low. Can. 294; 9 id. ~. 

AlIENABLE. Responsible; subject 
to answer in a court of justice; liable to 
punishment. 

AllENDE HONORABLE. In Eng
lish Law. A penalty imposed upon a 
person by way of disgrace or infamy. 88 a 
punishment for any offence, or for the pur
pose of making reparation for any inJury 
done to another. as the walking into church 
in a white sheet, with a rope about the 
neck and a torch in the hand, and beggin~ 
the pardon of God. or the king, or any pn
vate individual. for aome delinquency. 

In Prench Law. A punishment some
what aimilar to this, and which bore the 
same name, was common in France: it W88 
aboliahE>d bv the law of the 25th of Septem
ber, 1791; Merlin. IUpert. 

AJIlINDJrIliIN'l'. In Legislation. An 
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alteration or ohange of something oropoeed 
in a bill or established as law. 

Thus the senate of the United States may 
amend money-bills passed by the house of 
representatives, but cannot originate suoh 
bills. The constitution of the United States 
contains a provision for its amendment; 
U. S. Const. art. 5. 

In Practice. The correction, by allow
ance of the court, of an flrror committed in 
the progress of a cause. 

Amendments, at common law, independ
ently of any statutory J.>rovision on the sub
ject, are in all oases 10 the discretion of 
the court, for the furtherance of justice. 
Under statutes in modem practice, they 
are very liberally allowed in all formal and 
most substantial matters, either without 
costs to the party amending, or upon 8I1Oh 
terms as the court think proper to order. 

An amendment, where there is something 
to amend by, may be made in a criminal as 
in a civil case; 12 Ad. &; E. 217; 2 Piok. 
550. Butan indiotment, whioh is a finding 
upon the oathB of the grand jury, can only 
be amended with their consent before they 
are disoharlted; 2 Hawk. PI. Cr. o. 25, §§ 
97,98; IS Piok. 200; 17 R. I. 870; but see 
88 Miss. 221. In many states there are stat
utory provisions relative to the amendment 
of indiotments; 80 Hun 577; 44 La. Ann. 
820. A bill of exceptions when signed and 
filed becomes a part of the record and may 
be amended like any other record; 58 Ark. 
250; 49 N. J. Law 26 ; S5 Ill. App. 870; 116 
:Mo. 838. 

An information may be amended after 
demurrer; 4 Term 457. 4 Burr. 2568. At 
common law a mistake in an information 
may be amended at any time; 24 Atl. 
Rep. (Vt.) 250. 

AMENDS. A satisfaction given by a 
wrong-dcer to theJ)luvinjured, for a wrong 
committed. 1 Lilly,~. 81. 

By statute 24 Gao. n. o. 44, in En~land, 
and by similar statutes in some of the United 
States, justioes of the peace, u{K>n being 
notified of an intended suit against them, 
may tender amends for the wrong alleged 
as done by them in their official oharacter, 
and, if found sufficient, the tender bars 
the action; I) S. &; R. 209, 517 ; 4 Binn. 00; 
6 id. 8S. 

4J[ERCEMENT. In Practice. A 
pecuniary penalty imposed upon an offender 
by a judioial tribunal: 

The judgment of the court III, tbat the party be 
at the mercy of the court (8it in mWricordia), up
on which the.atreeror8~r, In the superior courts, 
the coroner-liquidate the penalty. As dlstln· 
gulshed trom a fine, at the old law aD a ........ c" ........ t 
was for a lesser olTence, might be Imposed by a court 
Dot of record, and was for aD uncertain amount UD. 
tU It had been alTeered. Either party to a suit who 
failed was to be amerced pro clamor" laltlO (for his 
false claim); but these amercemente have been 
long since disused; "Bla. Com. 8'i'lI; BacOD, Abr. 
Fi ...... and Amercem ..... ts. 

Tbe olftcers ot the court, and any person who com. 
mltted a contempt of court, was also liable to be 
amerced. 

Formerly, if the sheriff failed in obeying 
the writs, rules, or orders of the court, he 

might be amerced; but this practice be 
been generally su~ed by attachment. 
In some of the Umted States, however, the 
sheri1f may, by statutory provision, be 
amerced for making a return contrary to • 
the provision of the statute; 1 Salk. 56 ; 8 «i. 
88 ; Coxe 186, 169 ; 2 South 488 ; 8 HaIst. 2'70 ; 
6 id. 884 ; 1 Green, N. J. 159, 341 ; 2 id. S50 ; 
1 Ohio 2'75; 6 id. 452; Wright, Ohio 700; 
8 Ired. 407; 5 id. 885; Cam. &; N. 477; or if 
he fails to make a return within the proper 
time; 7 Ohio Cir. Ct. 55. 

AlIEUBLISflEVRl'fT. A species of 
agreement whioh by a fiction gives to im
movable goods the quality of movable. 
MerI. Rep.; 1 Low. Can. 25, ISS. 

AlU (Fr.). A friend. See PBoc:lBIaK 
AllY. 

AlUCABLE AC'l'IOlf. In Practice. 
An action entered by agreement of parties 
on the dockets of the courts. 

This practice prevaDs In PenDllJ'banla. 'When 
entered.; such action IB OOIIIIIdered as If it had been 
adYenely commenced and the defeDdant had been 
regularly summoned. 

See CASE STATED. 

AlUOUS ClJRLB (Lat. a friend of the 
court). 

In Practioe. A friend of the court. 
One who, for the assistance of the court, 

gives information of some matter of law in 
regard to which the court; is doubtful or 
mistaken; such as a oase not reported or 
whioh the judge has not seen or does not. 
at the moment, recollect; 2 Co. Inst. 178; 
2 Viner, Abr. 475. This custom cannot be 
traced to its origin. but is immemorial in the 
English law. It is recognized in the Year 
Books, and it was enacted in 4 Hen .. IV. 
(1408) that any stranger as "amicue curitE" 
might move the court, etc. Under the 
Roman system the Jtule:I:, "especially if 
there was but one, called some lawyer to 
assist him with their counsel," •• Ilibi advo
cavit vt in c01Ulilio ade88ent ;" Cic. Quint. 
2 Gell. xiv. 2: Suet. Lib. 88.· There was in 
that day also the .. amicull c07l8iliari," who 
was ready to make sug~tions to the advo
cate, and this "amtcus" was called a 
" miniBtrator ; .. Cic. de Orat. 11.75. With 
many others this oustom of the Romans 
beoaine incorporated in the English system, 
and it was recognized throughout the ear
lier as well as the later periods of the com
mon law. At first suggestions could come 
only from the barristers or counsellors, 
although by the statute of Hen. IV. a" by
stander" had the privilege. The custom 
included instructing, teaming, informing, 
and moving the court. The information so 
communicated may extend to any matter 
of which the court takes judicial cogni
zance : 8 Coke 15. But It is not the function 
of amicus curitE to take upon himlJt>lf the 
management of a cause; 56 N. H. 416. 

Anyone as amicus curia may makf ap
plication to the court in favor of an infant, 
though he be no relation; 1 Ves. Sen. SIS; 
and see 11 Gratt. 656; 11 Tex. 698: 2 Mass. 
215. .AJJ.y atwmey as amicu8 CUM may 
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moTe the dismilllal of a fictitious suit; 21 
Nev. 127; or one in which there is :::;.u
riadiotion; 2 Mass. 2Ui ; or move toCJ. a 
'rici01l8 indictment, for in case of tri8l and 
,"rdict judgm~t must be arrested ; Com
berb 18 ; or suggest an error which would 
prevent judgment when the absence of the 
party prevented a motion in arrest; 2 Show. 
2W7. They may be allowed a reasonable 
compensation to be taxed by the court; 27 
Mo. App. 638. 

The term is sometimes applied to coun
sel heard in a cause because mterested in a 
similar one; 11 Grat. 658; 2 Brook, 461 ; and 
occasionably to strangers suggesting the 
correction of errors in the p~in~; 
Year Books'; Hen VI. 18; Tbal. DUt. lib. 
13. c. 14; Hard. 81i; 11 Mod. 187; 100 U. 
S. 88. See also 11 Pitts. L. J. 821. 

AJIO'l'A (Let.). An aunt on tbefatber's 
side. 

Anait4 magna. A great;.aunt on the 
fatber's eide. 

AtJ&ita mqjur. A great-great-aunt on the 
father's side. 

Amita mamma. A great- great- great
aunt. or a great-great-grandfat.her's sister. 
Cairin1l8, Lex. 

AlIll'l'IN 0 S. The child of a brother or 
sister; a cousin; one who bas the same 
.rrandfather. but dUferent father and mOo 
iber. Calrinus, Lex. . 

A.JIl'1"'l'BBB CUBIAJ[ (Let. to lose 
court). 

To be exoluded from the right to attend 
court. Stat. Westm. 2, c .... 

A.JIl'1"'l'BBB LIBlmAV LlilGBK. 
To lose the privilege of giving evidence un
der oath in any court; to beOOme infamous, 
aDd incapable of giving evidence. Glan
'rille 2-

If either party in a wager of battle cried 
.. craven" he was condemned amittere 
libenura legem ; 3 Bla. Com. 840. 

AJIl.IfBS'l'Y. An act of oblivion of past 
O«encea. granted by the government to 
&boIIe who have been guilty of any neglect 
or crime. 1I8ually upon condition that they 
return to their duty within a certain period. 

Ezprea am7&eBty is one granted in direct 
terms. 

lrApliM amnaty is one which results 
wbeD a treaty of pe&C)8 is made between 
contending parties. Vattel, 1, " c. 2, §§ 00-. 
~ and ~011 are "ery dlirerent. The ron-- Is aa act at the lO"erelgn power, tbe object 

oI .. lUeb Is ~ eIrace aad ~ c&\I.M to be forgotten a 
erime or mllldemeanor; the latter Is an act of the 
_ authorlt,. ... bleb exemptll the individual on 
....... It Is '-&owed from the puDishment tbe law 
IaIIIeta for the crime he bas committed; 1 Pet. 160. 
~,. ill the aboUt.IoD and forxetfuln888 of the 
cdence; .roOD ill forxlY8D888. A. pardon Is gI"en 
to _ .. ho ill certalDJ,. guilty. or bas been con· 
YIded: 1UDIIMt)', to tbOIIe ... ho may haY8 been 10. 

1beir ~I«:b are also dlirerent. Tbat of pardon Is 
tile re ...... oa 01 the whole or a part of the punlab· 
~ awarded by the Iaw,-tbe conviction remain· 
IItcllD8lfeeted wlieD ool,.a part!al.pardon Is granted; 
__ ,., on tbe contrary, bali the eirect of de-
IIl'oJtaa' tile criminal act, 10 that It Ia.. If It had 
_ beeft committed, &I tar &I the pubHc Intereete ... ----

TheIr CIDIIlic:Gtion alsO dUrers. Pardon Is alwa.JII 
glY8D ~ bidlvldua1s, and properlY' only after jUdg
ment or conviction ; amnesty may be granted either 
before judJtment or after ... ard8, and It Is in general 
given to wDole c1_ of crimlDala, OJ' supposed 
criminals, for the purpoee of restoring tranquillity 
in the state. But IOmetimes amnesties are llinlted, 
and certain claaleB are excluded from tbelr 0pera
tion. 

The term amnestlf beloDgB to international law, 
and Is appUed to rebellions wblcb, by tbelr magni
tude, are brougbt wltbin the rules of International 
law, but baa no tecbDica1 meaning in the common 
law, but Is a B:yDon:ym of oblivion, whlcb.l in the 
English Ia .... Is the B:yDOD:ym of pardO'll; 1" Ct. 01. 
897. 

As to amnesty proclamation of 29th May. 
1881i, see 7 Ct. Cl. "4. 

The general amnesty granted by Presi
dent Johnson on DeC. 25, 1868, does not 
entitle one receiving its benefits to the pro
ceeds of his property previously condemned 
and sold under the act of17th July. 1882, the 
J)l'OCI!eds having been paid into the treasury; 
~ U. S. 147. As to amnesty in cases aris
ing out o~ the rebellion ; ~ Wall. 788; 4 id. 
888; 18 td. 128, 1M; 18 id. 147; 7 at. CL 
898,448,1101,596.8 id. 457. 

AlI[OlfG. Mingled with or in the II&ID8 
group or class. 

AMORTISE. To alien lands in mort-· 
main. 

AlI[ORTIZATlOlf. An alienation 011 
lands or tenements in mortmain. 

The reduction of the property of lands OIl 
tenements tomortmain. 

AlI[0TI0lf (Let. amovere, to remove; 
to take away). 

An unlawful taking of personal chattel. 
out of the posse88ion of the owner, or of 
one who bas a special authority in them. 

A turning out the proprietor of an estates 
in realty before the termination of his 
estate. 8 Bla. Com. 198, 199. 

In Corporations. A removal of an 
official ~t of a corporation from the 
station asslgned to him, before the expira
tion of the term for which he was appointed. 
8 Term 858; 1 East 582 ; 6 Conn. Ii82 ; Beach, 
Priv. Corp. 184; DiU. Mun. Corp. 4th ed. 
§288. 

The term Is distinguished from dUft'cmchUerJwmt 
wbloh deprives a member of a pubUc corporation of 
all rigbts as a corporator. Eipulnon. 18 the usual 
phraBe In reference to 1088 of membenlhlp of prlnte 
corporations. The term II88DlB in Btrlctn888 not to 
apply properly to C&888 wbere omcers are appointed 
mer81y during the will of the corporation, and are 
BUperieded by the cbolce of a 8UCC8880r, but, as 
commonly used, includes BUch CIIB8B. 

The right of amotion of anofficerfor just 
caU8e is a common-law incideJlt of all cor
porations; 1 Burr. 517 ; 2 Kent 297; 1 Dill. 
Mun. Corp. 4th ed. § 251; 80 W. Va . 
491; 85 La. Ann. 1073 ; 89 N. C. 125; 1 Ves. 
Jr. 1; 1 Burr. 517; and in case of mere 
ministerial officers appointed durante bene 
placito. at the mere pleasure of those ar. 
pointing him, without notice; Willcoc • 
Mun. Corp. 258; 28 Mo. 2'a; see 1 Ventr. 
77: 2 Show. 70; 11 Mod. 408; 9 Wend. 894; 
149 Mass. 448. Notice and an opportunity 
to be heard are requisite where the appoint
ment is during good behavior, or the re-
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moval ill for a epecifted cause; 82 Pa. 478 ; 
8 B. Honr. M8; 8 Dutch. 265; 82 Ind. 74 ; 
18 Hioh. 848; 10 H. L. Cas. 404. Mere 
acts, which are a cause for amotion, do not 
create a vacanoy_ till the amotion takes 
place; 9 Green, N. J. 88S; Ii Ind. 77; 19 
Piok. S44. 

Directors themselves have DO implied 
power to remove one of tboir own Dumber 
from office even for cause; nor to exolude 
him from taking part in their proceedings ; 
Beach, Pr. Corp. § 2S8; Taylor, Corp. § 
650. 

The causes for amotion are said by Lord 
Mansfield (1 Burr. 538) to be :-" fir,t, suoh 
88 have no immediate relation to the office, 
but are in themselves of 80 infamous a 
nature 88 to render the otrender unfit to 
execute any public franohise (but indict
ment and conviotion must precede amotion 
for such causes, except where he has left 
the country before conviction; 1 B. & Ad. 
988); BeCOnd, suoh 88 are only against his 
oath and the duty of his office 88 a corpo
rator, and amount to breaches of the tacit 
condition annexed to his office; third, such 
88 are otren088 not only against the duty of 
his office, but also matter indictable at 
common law;" Dougl. 149; 9 Binn. 448; 
I!O Pa. 107; 11 Mod. 879. 
Su~ grounds of removal:~ 

and lnabili~y to pay taxes; 8 Salk. 999-: 
total d.uerlion o/ilutu; Bull. N. P. 206; 1 
Burr. 541 ; 88 to taegIect of duty, Bee Eng. 
&; Am. Corp. § 497; 9 Kyd 65: 1 B. & Ad. 
988; 4Burr. SOO4; 9Stra. 819; 1 Vent. 146; 
habitual drunkenneu; 8 Salk. 281 ; 8 Bulst. 
190; oJlleial miBconduct, in the office; 4 
Burr. ffI99. See 1 Q. B. 7~1. 

17l11Ujftcient grounds of removal :-&lnk-
B:fktcy; 9 Burr. 7S8; caBUal intoxication: 8 

• 281; 1 Rolle 409; old age; 9 Rolle 11 ; 
threatB, i7lllUiting language, or libel upon 
the mayor or oJll,cera; 11 Coke 98; 11 Mod. 
270; 1 C. & ~ 257; 10 Ad. & E. 874; 2 
Pe!I'Y & D. 498. . 

The Q. B. in England will see that a right 
of amotion of an officer is lawfully exer
cised; but it will not control the disCretion 
of the corporation, if 80 exercised; L. R. G 
H. L. 688 (1872). 

Consult Angell & A. Corp. §§ 408, 428-
482; Willc. Mun. Corp.; 8 Conn. GS2; 8 
Mass. 482; I!O Pa. 107; Dill. Mun. Corp. § 
288 et Beq.; Beach, Pr. Corp. § 184; Beach, 
Pub. Corp. § 190; 80 W. Va. 491. 

.A.lI[OUNT COVERED. In Insur
anoe. ThA amount that is iDBured, and for 
which underwriters are liable for 1088 under 
a policy of insurance. 

It is limited by that specified in the policr 
to be insured, and this limit may be applie<l 
to an identical subject only,88 a ShiP, a 
building. or life; or to successive subjects, 
88 successive cargoes on the same ship, or 
sUC0888ive parcels of goods transmitted on 
a certain canal or railroad during a sJl6Ci
fied period: and it may also be limited by 
the terms of the contract to a certain pro
portion, as a quarter, half, etc., of the value 
of the subject or interest on which the in
B1Ir&Ilce hi made; 2 Phillips, Ins. 0. xiv. 

aect. 1, 2; 10 m. 28G; 18 B. )lonr. 241; ,. 
Dutch. N. J. 111; 8 Gray G74; 18 La. Ann. 
246; M Me. 487; 89 Eng. L. & Eq. 228. 

.A.lI[OUll'l' Oli' LOSS. In Insuranoe. 
The diminution, destruction, or defeat of 
the value of, or of the cha.nre upon. the in
sured subject to the 888ureQ, by the direct 
consequence of the operation of the> risk in
sured against, according to its value in the 
P,Olicy, or in contribution for 1088, 80 far as 
Its value is covered by the iDBurance. 2 
PhiIL Ins. 0. xv., xvi., xvii. : 2 Pars. Har. 
Law. c. x. § I, c. xi., xii.; 1 Gray 371; 1!6 
N. H. 889; ~ Du. N. Y. 1; 1 Dutch. N. J. 
1!08: 8 Ohio St. BOO; ti R. I. 4S8; 2 Md. 217; 
7 Ell. & B. 179; Beach, IDB. 1293. 

.A.lI[OVEAS lIL\.NUS (Lat. that you 
remove your hands). After office foUnd, 
the king W88 entitled to the things forfeited, 
either lands or personal ~roperty; the 
remedf for a person aggneved was by 
"petition," or "monBtranB de droit," or 
" traverBel," to establish bis superior right. 
Thereupon a writ issued, quod manu 
domini regiB amoveantur; 8 Bla. Com. la8O. 

AKPABO (Span.). A document pr0-
tecting the clain:iant of land till propeorly 
authorized papers can be Issued. 1 Tax. 
790. 

AKPLlA'l'IOlf. In Civil x..w. A 
deferring of ~ndgment until the cause ill 
further examlDee[ 

III th1a _. the :luclne pronOUDoecl the word 
!JII'PU"".or._bf writing lIle lette ... N. L. ror _ 
liqUet. IIIgnIf)'\Dg that. the cauae .u no' clear. n 
Is very IIIiDI1IiI' to the common·law practI\l8 of _ter
IDg wr. ad". wit In Ilmllar _. 

In Frenoh Law. A duplicate of an 
acquittance or other jnstrument. 

A notary's copy of acts pused before him, 
delivered to the parties. 

AllY (Fr.). Friend. See PaocmaB 
AllY. 

Ali, JOUR :aT W MTlI. See YBAB, 
DAY AND W ABTB. 

AliALOGY. The similitude of rela
tions which exist between things oompared. 
See 68 Ga. Ga. 

Analogy has been declared to be an argu
ment or guide in forming legal judgments, 
and is very commonly _ ground of such 
judgments; 8 Bingh. 265; 4 Burr. 1982, 
2022,2088; 6 Ves. 675; 8 Swanst. Gel; 8 P . 
Will. 891 ; 8 Bro. Ch. 689, n. 

ANARCHY. The absence of all polit
ical government: by exteDBion, Confusion 
in government. 

It is the absence of government: it is a 
state of society where there is DO law or 
supreme power. 122 m 258. 

ANATHEKA. In Eooleaiastical 
Law. A punishment by which a person is 
separated from the body of the church. and 
forbidden all intercourse with tbe faithful. 
It durel'll from excommunIcatIon. whIch simply 

rorbldl the J)8l'11On excommunIcated from goh!lr 
Into the church and communicating with 'he falUi· 
rul. 
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ABATOCISK. In Civil aw. Tat
iDe interest on intereet; receiviDg oom
pMmd interest. 

ABCBSTOR. One who baa J)l'eC8ded 
another in a direct line of descent; an .. 
oendant. 

A former poeae88Or ; the person last seised. 
Termea de 1& Ley; 2 Bla. Com. 201. 

ID the common law, the word II UDdentood u 
well of the immediate pareuts u of tru.e that are 
~; u may appear by the statutellllEdw. In., 
IM lIGtia ..un. ..... re, and by the statute II Ric. II. Co 
.. and bJ' maDy others. But the c1Yil\aus' re1atloDS 
lD the _clliag IIDe, up to the great-graDdfather'. 
pare,,", and th~ abo" them, they term maJ-, 
which commoD lawyers aptly l!%JIOuDd untecuaora 
or aneeaton. for ID the deaceudailts of li.ke deKree 
they are eaIled poateriorw: Cary Lltt. 45. "The 
term aMftt .... II applied to uatiilai perIlOus. The 
words pred~rs and su~ are u-r ID re-
8II8C& to the peraoDti composlDc a body corporate. see II Bla. Corn. Q; BaooD, Abr.; Aylltre, !>aDd 118 ; 
BeeYe, Deaeeut& 

It deIdguatea the .-udauts of ODe ID the right 
JIue, u father and motber, grandfather and graDd
DMIther, and d~ Dot IDclude collateral re1atl,. .. u 
broUIeI'II and aIIters; 81 Barb. 6&0. 

A.lfCBSTRAL. What relates to or has 
been done by one's ancestors; as homage 
ao~,anathelik~ 

That which belonged to one's ancestors. 
Ancatral e.tate. are such 88 come to the 

pcuellllor by descent. 8 Washb. R. P. 15th 
8cL 411, 412. 

AlICHO:a. . A measure containing ten 

sat!b.trument used by which a veIIII81 or 
odaerbodv is held_ See 2 Low. 220; I06Eng. 
Com. 1.. k. 8d2; 77 N. Y.448; 19 Hun 284. 

A.lfCHORAGE. A toll paid for every 
anchor cast from a ship in a port. 

Such a toll is Mid to be inciaent to almoat 
ffVert port; 1 W. BIL 418; 4 Term 260 ; 
~ I8lOmeti~payable thoDl!'h no anchor 
• cast; 2 Chit. Com. Law 18. 

AJl'01&l'll'l" DlDi1DS. See ANCIBNT 
WBlTIN08. 

AlIOIlSN'f DJD[ESNE. Manors 
which in the time of William the Conqueror 
were in the hands of the CroWD and are 80 
recorded in the Domesday Book. Fitzh. 
Nat. Brav. 14, 158. 

Tenure in ancient demesne mar be pleaded 
in abatement to an action of eJectment; 2 
Burr. 1048-

TenantB of this class had many privileges ; 
S Bla. Com. lID. 

A.No:u::N'l" HOUSE. One which has 
Itood long enough to acquire an easement of 
IIOpport. 8 Kent 48'7; 2 Washb. R. P. 15th 
eeL ~4. ~8. See SUPPORT; EASEMENT. 

AJl'OllSl'4'l" LIGHTS. Windows or iIE· gil which have remained in the same 
and condition twenty years or more. 

Barr. cI: J. 477 ; 12li1a& 157, 220. 
In England, a right to unobstructed light 

aod air through lOCh openings is secured by 
mere user for that Ieogth of time under the 
laDle title. 

In the United States, lOCh right is not ac
~ without an expreII8 grant, in moat 
iii .. __ ; J Wubb. & P. 6th eeL a, 

88; 8 Kent 448, n. Bee 11 Md. 1; 15 DeL 
Ch. 1578 ; 19 Wend. 809; 87 Ala. GOl; 28 Me. 
488; 115 Mass. 204; and C88eII under .Am ; 
LIGHT AND Am. This same doctrine baa 
been upheld in Dlinois and Louisiana ; 18 
TIL 21~; 8G La. Ann, 489. But see 4 Del. 
Ch. 848; 8. C. 24 Am. Law Reg. 6 and 
note. 

AlI01ENT BEADINGS. Essays on 
the early EngUah statutes. Co. Litt. 280. 

AlIOllSNT B.BOORDS. See ANCIENT 
WRITINGS • 

AlIOllSNT RENT. Thp rent reserved 
at the time the Ip.a&8 was made, if the build
ing W88 not then under lease. 2 Vern. 542. 

AlIClENT WRITIlfGS. Deeds, 
wills, and other writings, more than thirty 
years old. 

They may, in general, be read in evidence 
without any other proof of their execution 
than that they have been in the p0sse&
sion of those claiminlS rights under them ; 
Taylor, Ev. 111; IPhill. Ev. 278; IGreenl. 
Ev. § 141; 1 Rice, Ev. §~ 81, 82, 214, 215; 
2 Bingh. N. C. 188, 200; 12 M. cI: W. 205; 
8Q. B.llSS; llid. 884; 1 Price 225 ; 7Beav. 
93 ; 4 Wheat. 218; 15 Pet. 819; 9 id. 868 ; 
8 Johns. 292; 2 N ott & M'C. 155, 400; 4 Pick. 
180; 18 Me. 27; 27 Fed, Rep; 170; 120 N. 
Y. 109; 78 Tex. 882 ; 81 id. 814; 189 M888. 
244 ; 47 Fed. Rep. 1M; 91 Ga. 1577 ; 73 Ill. 109. 
As to the admission of duplicate copies, see 
71 Hun 295. 

AlIOIENTS. Gentlemen in the IDDB of 
Courts who are of a certain standing. 

ID the lIlIddie Temple, aU who have paIIIIed their 
readlDga are termed ancleDts. ID Gray's IDD the 
aDcleDts are the oldest barristers; beeld.. whlchl 
the society coDslata of beDCMI'8, barrlstel'8, anQ 
studeDts; 1D the InD8 of ChaDcery, It coDSllts of 
aucleDta, and studeDts or clarita . 

A.lfCIEN'I'i • Eldership; seniority. 
U!It'd in the statute of Ireland, 14 Hen. 
Vill.; Cowel. 

A.NCILLABY (Lat. anmlla, a hand
maid). Auxiliary, subordinate. 

As It II beneath the dignIty of the klDg's courta 
to be merely anc111ary to other IDferior jur\adlct1ollll, 
the C&UtI8, when ODce brought there, recel .... Ita 
ftDa\ determlDatloD • 8 Bla. Com. 98. 

Used of deeds, anei also of an admlDlltratioD of aD 
eetate takeD out ID the place where I18118tB are altu
ated, which II subordInAte to the prluclpal admlDIII
tratloD, which II that of the domlcU; 1 Story, Eq. 
Jur. 111t.h ed. S 1188. 

A.lfOIPITIS USUS (Lat,). Useful for 
various purposes. 

As It IIIm~ble to .-rtalD the ftual UtI8 of aD 
article ortClpitf. tutU, It Ie not aD IDjurioU8 rule 
which deduces the ftual UtI8 from Its immediate des
tluatiOD ; 1 KeDt 140. See NIWTILU.ITY. 

A.NDROLEPSY. The taking by one 
nation of the citizens or subjects of anothpr 
in order to compel the latter to do justice 
to the former. WoUllus, § 1184; Molloy, 
de Jure Mar. 26. 

ANEOIUS (Lat. Spelled also cemecitU, 
mititU, ameaa, meyua Fr. aiBne). The 
eldest-born; the first-born ; senior, as COD
trasted. with thepuis-ne (younger); Bu~U, 
Law Diet. 99; Spelman, Gloea. A:araeci& 
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ANGABIA.. In Boman Law. A 
service or pUDiahment exacted by govern
ment. 

They were of six kinds, viz.: maintain
ing a post-station where hol'8e8 are changed ; 
furnishing hol'lJe8 or carts ; burdens impOsed 
on lands or l>"rsons; disturbance, injury, 
anxiety of mmd; the three or four-day pe
riods of fasting observed during the year ; 
Baddles or yokes borne by criminals from 
county to county, as a diSgraceful mode of 
punishment among the German or Franks ; 
Du C'&nge, verb. Angaria. 

In Peudal Law. by troublesome or 
vexatious personal service paid by the ten
ant to his lord. Spelman, Gloss. 

ANGEL. b ancient En~lish coin, of 
the value of ten shillings sterling. Jacobs, 
Law Diet. 

Al'fGILD (Sax.). The bare, single val
uation or estimation of a man or thing, ac
cording to the legal estimates. 

The terms ttDigUdJ. trl(lillb deDote twice, thrice, 
etc., atlf1Ud. Leg. Ift(8, c. IN; Cowe1. 

ANHLOTE (Sax.). The sense is, that 
every one should pay, aocording to the 
custom of the country, his respective part 
and share. Spelman, Gloss. 

A.lIIElfS. Void; of no force. Fitzher
bert, Nat. Brj:lv. 214. 

AN1ENT (Fr. awntir). Abrogated, 
or made nulL Littleton, § 741. 

.A.ND[AL. by animate being which 
is not human, endowed with the power of 
voluntary motion. 

DomitlB are those which have been tamed 
by man; domestic. 

Feral natum are those which still retain 
their wild nature. 

A man mav have an absolute property in 
animals of a t\omestic nature; 2 Mod. 319 ; 2 
Bla. Com. 390; but not 80 in animals terre 
natum, whioh belong to him only while in 
his posseesion; 3 Binn. 546; 3 Caines 175; 
7 Johns. 18; 13 Hiss. 388; 8 Blackf. 498 ; 2 
B. & C. 8M; 4 Dowl. & R. 518. Yet ani
mals whioh are 8Ometimes/erre taarum may 
be tamed 80 88 to become subjects of prop
erty; 88 an otter; 86 N. C. 815; s. c. 6 
Am. Rep. 744; pigeons which return to 
their house or box ; 2 Den. Cr. Cas. 361, 362, 
n. ; 4 C. &: P. 181; 9 Piok. 15 ; or pheasants 
hatched under a hen; 1 Fost. &: F. 350. 
bd the desh of animals /erre natum may 
be the subject of larceny; 8 Cox, Cr. Cas. 
572; 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 501: TempI. & M. 
196; 2 C. & K. 981; 86 N. C. 615. 

It was not larcen,. at common law to steal 
dogs or other infenor animals that did not 
serve for food ; 4 Bla. Com. 235; 78 N. C. 
481 ; 1 Greene 106. See note in 15 Am. 
R:.'p. 856. In America, dogs are generally 
regarded 88 a species of property; 31 Conn. 
121; 100 Mass. 136; and when all personal 
property is subject to larceny, they are 
generally regarded &8 subject thereto; 9 
But. G8; 86 N. Y. 365. See 1 Am. &: Eng. 
Enoyo. of Law, 573. In Pennsylvania they 
an expreaaly declared to be subjects of 

larceny; .A.ot Pa. 1898, Kay 25; P. L. 188, 
§ 7. S1lIIlIIl8IY proceedings for the destruc
tion of dogs kept contrary to municitJ81 
regulations are entirely within legislative 
power; 69 Hiss. 34. 

The owner of a mischievous animal, 
known to him to be 80, is responsible, when 
he permits him to ~at large, for the dam
ages he may do; 9 • 482; 4 Campb. 198; 
1 B. & Ald. 620 ;2Cro. • &:R. 496 ;5C. &:P. 
1; 99 U. S. 645; 105 Mass. 71; 85 Ind. 178; 
75 ill. 141; 88 Wi&. 800; Tayl. Ev. 613 ; 9 
Q. B. 110; 82 Hun 619 ; 64 id. 686; 155 Pa. 
225; 161 id. 98 ; 87 Fed. Rep. 817 ; he is liable 
although not neglige.nt in the matter of his 
escape from a close; 42 Ill. App. 186. bd 
&!iy pelll;On may iustify the killi!lg of fero
clousammals; 9Johns. 283; 18 ill. 812 ; 11 
Chic. Leg. N. 295; 85 Neb. 688. Theowner 
of such an animal may be indicted for a 
common nuisance; 1 Russ. Crimes 643; 
Burn, Just. Nuiaance, O. 

The keeper of an animal /em natum is 
liable for any injury it may cause, unless he 
can disprove negligence (which need not be 
averred in the declaration) ; 88Barb. 14; 35 
Ind. 178; 41 Cal. 188; 9 Q. B. 101. The 
owner of any animal, tame or wild, is liable 
for the exercise of such danFOus tenden
cies 88 generally belong to Its nature, but 
not of any not in accordance with its nature, 
unless the owner or keeper knew, or ought 
to have known, of the existence of such 
dangerous tendency; Whart. Nf'gl. § 923. 
To recover for damages indicted by a fero
cious dog, it is not necessary actually to 
proVE" that it has bitten a person before; L 
R. 2 C. P. 1; 126 1IasB. 511; 86 N. Y. M. 

The common-law rE'guirement that the 
owner of domestio cattle must keep them 
on his own premisel!l (42 Ill. App. 561) does 
not apply to a region like the Black Bills ; 
8Dak.86. 

See on the general su~ject of Anima18, 20 
Alb. L. J. 6, 104; 2 id. 101; 1 Thompa. 
NegL 178 et Beq. 

.A.ND'[ATS OP A BASE NATURE. 
Those animals which, though they may 
be reclaimed, are not suoh that at common 
law a larceny may be committed of them, 
by reason of the baseness of their nature. 

Some aDimals which are DOW usually tamed come 
withiD this claaa, as dogs aDd cats ; aDd others which, 
though wUd by nature aDd OtteD reclaimed by art 
aDd Industry, clearly tall witblD the laDle rule, 88 
bears, foxes, apes, moneys, ferrets, aDd the like: 
Coke,8dIDst. lOll Ll Hale, Pl. Cr. 611.5111; 1 Hawk. 
Pl. Cr. 88, i 88 ; 4 JSIa. Com. 1185; II East, Pl. Cr. 81" 
See 1 WID& SaUDd. 84, Dote II. 

.A.ND'[O (Lat.). With intention. 
~o animo, with wbat InteDtiOD. Animo canoel-

14Rdi, with intention to caucel; 1 Powell. Dey. IQ. 
furandi, with InteDtiOD to .n-l; 4 Sbal'Sw. Bla. 
Com. 280; 1 Kent 188' lucrandi, with InteDtion to 
galD or profit iJI KeDt 8&7 ; manendi, with InteDtloD 
to remaiD ; 1 JIo.eDt 78; morandi. with IDteDtion to 
stay. or delay; ~{oandi, with InteDtloD to re
publish; I Powell. Dey. 8O\l i revertendi, with InteD· 
t10n to retum; II Sbanow. BJ&. Com. 8l1li; reoooandi, 
with intention to reyoke; 1 Powell, Dey. 151J6: t. 
tandi, with IntentloD to make a wUL 

.A.ND[US (Lat .. mind). The intention 
with which an act is done. 

AlfDIUS CA.NCELLANDI. bin. 
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taDtioa to destroy or canceL See CANCBJ, 
1..\.'1'105. 

A1IDIl18 CAPOlJINDI. The intention 
to take. 4 C. Rob. Adm. 126, 1M. 

AlUI[U'S PURAKDI. The intention 
k) steal. 

I.D order to CODBtItute !arceD7. the Wet muat take 
the IN'QII8rty a"imo f_1WU : but tbla Is exp~ 
in tile deflDlt.ioD of farceDy by the word feloDlous; 
Coke, 3d lDat. u!:d Hale, PI. Cr. GOB i. 4 Bla. Com. 
II&. Bee I R • Crimea 116; I T,'L Com. I'/lI ; 
RapUje, Larceny 118. When the taIdng of prop
liRy 18 lawful, a1Uiough It may aftenr¥dB be con
Ywted _illlO t-ra'lldl to the taker'. use. It Is .not 
IaI'cen;V Baooil, Abr. AIOftl£..i 14 Johns. l1li4; Ry . 
.t](' tIKI, t87..i 115 Jlo. 8S; tllllO] I Ir. 'IW; PrID. of 
l"aL Law c. "'" i 8, pp. 1711. • 

.AJ.IO][US IlAl'IElfDI. The intention 
of remaining. 

To 1ICqu1re .. domicil, the IIIU"tY must have his 
abode in one JIIace. with the liltenflon of remaining 
there ; for without such intention no new domicil 
~plned., and the old will not be loBt. See 

A.lfl][US BBCIPIlINDI. The inten
tion of receiving. 

A _ wD1 IICq11lre no tltle to .. tbbur unlea he 
..- It wltIl an lntentloD of ~vlng It for 
hb!-If ; ... If .. tb1nc be balled to .. man, he ao
~1IOUtle. 

AlfI)[U8 B.liI&'l'I'l"OBNDI. An in
tention of restoring. Fleta, lib. 8, Co 2, § S. 

AlfI)[US B.EVBB.'J.'lIlO)I. The in
tention of returning. 

A _ ntaInB bIa domicil If he leavea It amlllO 
~: a Rawl~ 811; " Bla. Com. _; I Ru ... 
Cr. 11th -'-. eeL lIIJ; Poph.., 811: 4 Coke 40. See 
DommL. 

AlfI)[US BBVOCAllDL An inten
tion to revoke. 

AlfI)[US TBS'l'.A.NDI. An intention 
to make a testament or will. 

'1'hIII1s ~ to make a valid ~; for, what
_ form may have been adopted. If Ulere was no 
..... tedoftcN, there caa be no wUJ. An Idlot, 
for _1IIe. caa make DO 'IrlIl, because he caa have 
., ~tlOD; Beach, WUJa '71. 

ABl!I'. In Scotch Law. Half a year's 
.tipeDd, over and above what is owing for 
&118 incumbency, due to a minister's relict, 
01' child, or next of kin, after his decease. 
Whisbaw. 

ABl!I'ALEB. A title given to the Year 
Booka. Burrill, Law Diet. Young cattle; 
78U'lings. CoweL 

ABl!I'A'l'BS. In Booleaiaatioal Law. 
~fruitB jl8.id out of spiritual benefices to 
the pope, being tlte value of one year's 
profit. 

A.1IBJIXA.'l'IOlf. (Lat. ad, to, ne:mre, 
to bind). The union of one thing to an
other. 

It CXJDVeYB the Idea. properly. of fastening a ..ner thlDg to a larger' an Incident to a principal. 
It. has been applied to denote the union of Texas 
&0 the UDlted States. 

.Actual annezation includes every move
ment by which a chattel can be joined or 
united to the freeholJ. Mere juxtaposition. 
01' die laying on of an object, however hl'avy, 
... no& amount to annexation; 14 Cal. 64. 

COMtructiw anfle:Mtion is tlte union of 
such things as have been holden parcel of 
the realty. but which are not actually an
nexed, fixed, or fastened to the freehold. 
Sheppard. Touohat. 4:69; Amos & F. Fixt. 
3d ed. See FIxTURES. 

AlflfI lfUBILES (Lat. marriageable 
years). The age at which a girl becomes by 
law fit for marriage ; the age of twelve. 

AlflfICULUS (Lat.). A child a year 
old. Calvinus, Lex. 

ANlfO DOIUNI (Lat. the year of our 
Lord; abbreviated A. D.). The computa
tion of time from the birth of Jesus Christ. 

Tbe Jews beKan their computation of time from 
the creation i.:the Romans, from the founding of 
Rome; the 1Il0hammedana. from the Hegira. or 
flight of the Prophet ; the Greeks reckoned by Ol)'!tl
plida; but ChrIatlana everywhere reckon from the 
birth of Jesus ChrIst. 

In a complaint, tlte year of the alleged of
fence may be stated by means of the letters 
.• A. D .• " followed by words expressing the 
year ; 4 Cush. 596. But an indictment or 
com{)laint which states the year of tlte com
mission of the offence in flg\l!es only, with
out prefixing the letters "A. D.... is insuffi
cient; 5 Gray 91. The letters "A. D.," fol
lowed b;r figures expressing tlte year. have 
been held suffi.cient m several states; 8 Vt. 
481; 1 Greeno, Ia. 418; 85 Me. 489; 1 Ben
nett & B. Lead. Cr. Cas. 512; but tlte 
phrase, or iIB tlquivalenIB. may be dispensed 
with; 12 Q. B. 884; 2 Cart. Ind. 91; 22 
Minn. 87; but see 1 Breese 4. See Whart. 
Prec. 4th ed. (2) n. g. 

ANlfOlfA (Lat.). Barley; com: grain; 
a yearly contribution of food, of various 
kinds, for support. 
.d_ JIOrC1'm., acoma' a"_ ,",_fuM 

Aordeo adm-=-. corn and ba;ley mlzed; a,,_ 
l1CI'"u, bread, without reference to the amount. Du 
C&Dge; Spelman, GIOI!II.; CoweJ • 

The term is used in tlte old English law, 
and also in the civil law quite generally, to 
denote anytlting contributed by one persoD 
towards tlie support of another; 88, Ii quia 
ma7&Cipio annonam dederit (if any shall 
have given food to a slave); Du Cange ; 
Spelman. Gloss. 

ANlfOlf lJiI CIVILES. Yearly renIB 
issuing out of certain lands, and payable to 
monasteries. 

ANlfOTA'l'IOlf. In Civil Law. The 
answers of tlte prince to questions put to 
him by private persons ~pecting some 
doubtful point of law. See RESCRIPl'. 

Summoning an absentee; Dig. 1. 5. . 
The designation of a place of deportation. 

Dig. 82. 1. S. 

AlflfUAL ASSAY. An annual trial 
of the gold and silver coins of the United 
States. to ascertain whether the standard 
fineness and weight of tlte coinagl' is main
tained. 

At every delivery of coins made by the coiner to 
a BuperJntendent, It Is made the duty of the RUJl4l1'" 
:::=.e:.~.::...the p_ce of tbe ...... yer. to take 

., a oertaID number of pieces of eacIa 
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ANNUAL ASSAY 144 ANNUAL ASSAY 

YaJ'lety for the aDDual trial of colDs, tJ1e number for 
gold colna beInc not 1888 than one piece for each one 
thoWl&nd pl~ or any fractlonaf part of one thou· 
sand pleoe8deUvered' and fonllvercolDs, one piece 
for each two thousand pieces, or any fractlonaf part 
of two thoWl&nd pieces delivered. The pieces so 
taken IIhall be caiefully sealed up In an envelope, 
properly labelled, IltatIDa the date of the delivery, 
the number and denomlDatlons of the pieces en· 
closed, and the amount of the delivery trom which 
they were taken. ThMe.aled parcels containing 
the ~ed pieces IIhall be d8p9illted In a pp:, des
Ignated for the ~ at each mint, whlch ahall 
be under the jolilt care of the superintendent and 
_yer, and tie so aecured that neither can have 
aCC88B to Its contents without the presence of the 
other, and the reserved pieces In tJlelr envelopes 
from the coinage of each mint shall be transmitted 
quarterly to the mint at Philadelphia, A record 
snail alsO be kept of the number and denomination 
of the {lleoes so delivered, a copy of which shall be 
transmitted quarterly to the dIt'ector of the mint· 
Sect. 40, Act of Feb. 11, 18'18; U. S. Rev. Stat. i 
8Ii89. 

To aecure a due conformltr In the gold and 
silver coins to thelr respectlve BtandirdB and 
weights. It Is provided by Jaw that an aDDual trial 
BhaIl be made of the pieces ~ed for this purpose 
at the mint and Its bi'ancbeB, before the judge of the 
district court of the United States for the eastern 
district of Pennsylvania, the comptroller of the cur
rency, theaasayerof the ..ayoftlce at New York, 
and auch other persons as the' DreBldent shall from 
time to time delilgnate for mai PW'pIlM, who shall 
meet as aasay commlsalonel'll, on the~nd Wednell
ci!'y In February aDDually, at the mint In Philadel· 
pbla, ;;0 examlDe and test, In the preaeoce of the 
director of the mint, the ftnen888 ani! weight of the 
coins reMrved by the several mints for th18 purpose, 
and may continue their meetIJurB by adjournment, 
If n~; and If a majority 01 the commlsaloners 
IIhall fall to attend at any time appointed for their 
meeting, then the dIrectOr of the mint shall call a 
!JI88t\ni of the commlsalon8l'll at such other time as 
he may deem convenient, and If It shall appear that 
thMe Pieces do not durer from the standard ftne
ness and weight by a greater quantity than Is al· 
lowed by law the trial IihaIl be ConsIdered and re
oorted as satlatactol')'; but If any greater deviation 
from the legal 8tandard or weight shall appear, this 
fact ilhall be certlded to the,resldent of the United 
States, and If. on a view 0 the oiroumatanoea of 
the case, he IIhall so decide, the olftcer or olftcera 
implicated In the error llhall be thenceforward dJa. 
~lJ&llded from holding thelr I'8IIll8ctIve olftoea; § 
.. Act of Feb. 11, 1878 (U. S. Rev. "Btkt. f 81547); it! 
H 48 110 (R. S. H 8IW8, 8M9). Aa to the standard 
.. 'lit and ftnen888 of the gold and sliver coins of 
the l1nited States, 888 aections of the last-clted act. 
The Ilmlt of allowance for wastage Is fixed; 148, 
Act of Feb. 11, 1878; R. S. I 85411. 

For the ~ of securlng a due conformity In 
the weight of the coins of the United States, the 
b .... troy_pound weight PlOOUl'8Cl by the mln1IIter of 
the Unl~ States (Mr. Gallatin) at London, In the 
)'ear 18117, for the use of the mint, and now In the 
cuatody of the director thereof shall be the stand. 
ard troy pound of the mint of the United States, 
conformably to which the coinalle thereof shall be 
reKUlated; and It Is made the cfuty of the director 
of the mint t9 'procure and safely keep a aeries of 
IIt&ndard weights corresponding to the aforesaid 
troy pound, and the weights ordinarily employed In 
the traDll&OtloDII of the mint shall be regulated ac· 
cording to 8uch 8tandards at least once In eve1'3' 
year under his Inspection, and their accuracy testeCl 
annually In the presence of the assay commlilBloners 
on the d&y of theaDDualassay ; Act of Feb. t2, 1878; 
R. 8. 18MB. 

In l!:ngland. the accuracy of the coinage Is re
viewed once In about every four years i' no speclftc 
period being fixed by law. It Is an anc ent custom 
or ceremony, and IS called the 7'rial of the PI/x: 
which name It takes from the pp: or chest In which 
the 8peclmen-colns are deposited. Th_ 8pecimen· 
pieces are taken to be a fair representation of the 
\vhole money coined within a certain period. It 
having been notlfted to the government that a trial 
of the pyx Is called for. the lord chancellor Issuell 
his warrant to summon a jury of goldsmiths. who, 
on the appointed day proceed to the Exchange 
OIDce, Whitehall, anti there\ In the presence of 
several privy councillors ana the olftoers of the 
mint, receive the charge of the lord obanoellor as to 
their important functloDII, who requeate them to 

deliver to him a verdict of thelr ftndlnJr. The J1II7 
proceed to Goldsmiths' Hall, London, Where _yo 
\ng apparatus and all other neoe&B&ry aDDllanoea 
are proVided, and, the .aled pac\rapll of fJie specl. 
men-colns being delivered to them by the omcer. of 
the mint, they are tried by w~ht, and then a cer
tain number are taken frOm the whole and melted 
Into a bar from which the ..ay trIala are made. 
and a verdict Is rendered according to the results 
which have been ascertained; Eucyc. BrIt. titles 
Coinage, MInt, Money. Numlsmatlcll. 

A.NNUAL INCOKE. The annual re
ceipts from property. See INOOKE. 

A.NNUAL BBlfT. In Scotch Law. 
Interest. 

To avoid the law IIg!W1st takll\g Interest. a yearly 
rent was purchased; hence the term came to IliJrDIf7 
Interest; Bell, Dlct. ; Paterson, Comp. illl1, 1IIIii. 

Al'n!fUALL Y • Yearly; returning 
every year. 

As applied to interest it is not an under
taking to pay interest at the end of one 
year only, but to pay interest at the end of 
each and every year during a period of 
time, either fixed or contingent; 8 Gray 
184. 

AMNB 01'112' (Lat. annuua'learly). A 
rearly sum stipulated to be pai to another 
m fee, or for life or years, and chargeable 
only on th~ person of the grantor; CO. Litt. 
144 b: 2 Bla. Com. 40 ; Lumley, Ann. 1; Ii 
Mart. La. 812; Dav. Ir. 14; 24 N. J. Eq. 8G8; 
23 Barb. 216. 

An annuity Is different from a rent-c~ with 
which It Is sometimes confounded,-the annuity 
being chargeable on the ~n merel,.. and 80 far 
personalty; while a rent-obarge Is something re
served out of realty, or fixed as a burden upon the 
estate In land; »Bl&. Com. 40; Rolle. Abr. _; 10 
Watts Uri. An aDDult&:.!.~aalls aald to be a per
BODalfee; for, though ble,as Isrealeaiate 
of inheritance; Am.bl. Ch. 7811; ChallIe, R. P. ..; 
liable to forfeiture as a hereditament; 7Coke, lM a ; 
and notOODstituting assets In the hands of an ex· 
ecutor It lacks some other CharacterlstiOll of real· 
ty. The husband Is not entitled to curtesY, nor the 
WIfe to dower,ln an aDDulty; Co. Lltt. III a. It can· 
not be OODveyed by way of used' » WllII.. 81M ; Is not 
within the statute of frauds, an maybe bequeathed 
and lIIIIIiInIed as personal estate i..» V es. sen. ro; • 
B. & Ale[ l1li; ROacoe, Real Act. ua, &Ii; 8 Kent 4/10. 

To enforce the ~yment of an annuity, 
an action of annUIty lay at common law, 
but when brought for arrears must ~ be
fore the annuity determines; Co. Litt. 286. 
In case of thl' insolvency or bankruptcy of 
the debtor, the capital of the constituted 
annuity becomes exigible; La. Civ. Code, 
art. 2769; stat. 6 Geo. IV. c. 16, §§ 54, 108; 
5 Vee. 708; 4 id. 768; 1 Belt, Supp. Vee. 
808, 481. See 1 Rop. Leg. 588; CBABGB. 

AlfNUL. To abrogate, nullify, or 
abolish; to make void. 

It is not a technical word and there is 
nothing which prevents the idea from be
ing expressed in equivalent words; 22 Mo. 
24. 

AlfNULUS JilT BAOULUS ~t. ring 
and sta1l). The investiture of a bIShop wu 
per annulum et baculum bl the prince'. de
livering to the prelate a nng and pastoral 
staff. or crozier. 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 878; 
Spelman, GlOBS. 
~ DllD[ BT VASTUll. See 

YBAR, DAY, A!fI) W A8TB. 
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AlIlIUS Ll1C'l'US (Lat.). The year must be signed by counsel; Story, Eq. PI. 
of mourning. Code, 5. 8. a. I 876; unless taken by commissioners; 4 

It was a lule among the RomaDs, and MoL. 186; 1 Dan. Ch. Pl. &Pr. ·789. 
&lao tile Danes and Saxona, that the widows .As to aubctance, the answer must be full 
ehonld not marry infra annum luctua and perfect to all the material allegations 
(within tile year of monrDiDg); 1 Bla. ('.om. of the bill, confessing and avoiding, deny
G'7. ing or traversing, all the material parts; 

AlIlIUS U'l'ILIS. A year made np of Comyns, Dig. Chauncery, K, a; as N. H. 
available Or -; ...... b'- da-- '0"':--0108' (4(); 6 Rich. Eel. 1 ; 10 Ga. «8; al N. J. Eq. 

""' .......... uo ,,- LU........ '81; 1M Beav. 421; not literally merely, but' 
Calvinus, Lex. , answering the substance of the charge; 

ANON 0 OSRBDITUS. Ayearlyrent; Mitt. EQ. Pl. 809; 98 Ala. N. s. S88; 16 Ga. 
annuity. a Sharsw. Bla. Com. 41; Reg. «s; 1 Balst. Ch. 60; and see 2 Stockt. Ch. 
Orig. 1GB b. 267; must be responsive; 8 Haist. Ch. 17; 

AlI'ONYJ[Ol1S. Without name. 18 m. 318; 21 Vt. 826; and mUlit state 
Boob pubUabed without the uame of the author facts, and not arguments, directly and 

are..ad 10 be ~oua. C- In the reports of without evasion; Story, ~. PI. ti 852; 7 
which tile _ of tile parti_ are not given are Ind. 661 ; 1M Vt. '70; 4 Ired. . 890: 9 Mo. 
aid to be anon)'lDOWl. 60IS ; without scandal; 19 Mt!. 14; 18 Ark. 

AlI'SWBB. In Bquity Pleadjng. 215; or impertinence; 8 Story 13; 6 Beav. 
A defence in writing, made I),. a defendant 558; 4 MeL. 202 ; 8 Blackf. 124. See 10 Sim. 
ta the cbarges contained in a bill or infor- 84lS; 17 Eng. L. &; Eel. 508; 22 Ala. N. So 
maQon Jled bf. the plainti1f against him in 21ll; 6 Paige 289 ; 1M ted. Rep. 828 ; 89 N. J • 
• court of equity. EQ. 76; 1 Swanst. 298 ; 6 Yea. 456. 

In CIIII8 .-iliel is BOUght by tbe bill, the Under the modem Engliah practice the 
aDSwer cont:l.ina both the defendant's de- form of the answer has been much sinlo 
feace to the cue made by the bill, and the plified; 115 & 16 Vict. c. 86, § 17. Und. 
oxaminatioD of the defendant, on oath, as the General Orders of 1852 a form was 
ta the facta charged in the bill, of which adooted, though scarcely necessary in view 
diaooyery is lO~ht; Gresley, EQ. Ev. 19; of the absence of all tecb~ca1ity; a Dan. 
J'erem]"s Kitt. &I. PI. 115, 16. These parte Cb. Pr. ed. of 1865,724; 8 id. 2189. In tho 
were kepCi distinct from each other in the United States generallr the answer has been 
civil law; their union, in chancery, bas simplified, but the vanations from the old 
cau&ed much confuaion, in equity plead- practice consist mainly in dividing the 
iDg; LImgd. Eq. Pl. 41; Story, Eq. PI. answer into numbered paragraphs, adjust
t 850; DaD. Cb. Pl. & Pr. *711. ing ita general fprm to the bill as now 

Aa to the/orm of the answer, it usually drawn (see BILL), and in omitting the 
oontaina, in the following order: the title, clause reserving exceptions (though in 
tlDeCifying which of the defendants it is praotice this is very frequentlr retained), 
the answer of, and the names of the plaint- and the clause denying combmation. re
U&in the cause in which it is Wed as an- taining merely, to form an illlUe on them, a 
SWOI'; 8 Ves. 78; 11 id. 62; 1 RUBB. 441; general traverse of all allegations not EX
.. 17 Ala. N. s. 88; a reaerooticm to the pressly answered. 
defendant of all the advantages which A matE-rial allegation in a bill, which is 
~t be taken by exception to the bill, neither expressly admitted or denied. is 
which is mainly effectual in regard to other deemed to be controverted; 188 lll. lW1; 
.wta; Beames. Eq. PI. 46 ; 1 Hempst. 7115 ; 4 44 Ill. App. 145. 
Kd. lcrJ; the nbatance of the answer, ac- Insuffic1enoy of answer is a gronnd for 
cording to the defendant'. knowledge, re- exception when some material allegation, 
membiaDoe, information, and belief, in charge, or interrogatory is unanswered or 
whicb the matter of the bill, with the not fully answered; 1 Mel. Ch. Dec. 858; '7 
intierroga&ories founded thereon, are an· How. '726 ;.6 Humphr. 18. See 10 Humphr • 
• wend; one after the other, together with 280; 11 Puge MS ; 40 Fed. Rep. 884; 1 Dan. 
lOCh additional matter as the defendant Ch. Pl. & Pr. 760; 16 Vt. 179. 
thinb DeoeaIaI'f to bring forward in hia . Where the defendant in equity suffers 
d.!fence, either for the purpose of qualify- a default he does not admit fac1B not al
ing 01' adding to the case made by the bill, leged in the bill nor conclusions of tbe 
01' to state a new oaae on bia own behalf; pleader from the facts stated; 1M m. App. 
a amD'al trat1e1'le or denial of all unlaw- IUD. 
ful combinations charged in the bill, and An answer may, in lOme cases, be amend
of all otht-r matters therein contained not ed; 2Bro. Ch. 148; r Ves. 85; to correct a 
uprallllyanswered. mistake of fact; Ambl. 2{)2; 1 P. Wms. 

'1'be answer must be upon oath of the de- 907; but not of hw ; Ambl. 65; nor any 
feDdant, or under the seal of a corporation mistake in a ma.terial matter except upon 
defendant; l!iah. Eq. 9; 21 Ga. 161 ; 1 Barb. evidence of 8urprise; 36 Me. 124;.8 Sumn . 
• : ~ 8 G1n 170; 1 Dan. Ch. Pl. & Pr. 588; 1 Bro. Ch. 819; and not, 1t seems, -nu: 10 Ia. 264; unleea the plaiutiff waives . to the injury of others; Mtory, Eq. PI. 
dlenght ; Story, ~. Pl.§8S4; 10Cush. 58;2 §904; 1 H&lst. Ch. 49. The court may per
Gray. 431 ; e Wall. 999; 14N. J. Eq. 800; 40 mit an answer to be amendt>d. even after 
nU27 ; in which case it must be fenerally the annou~'l8Qlent of the decision of the 
IiIrned bytbe defendant; 6 Va 1'7 , S8G; 10 cause; 46 N.~. EQ. MS. A lIupplElmentai 
"«I : Coo~, Eq. PI. _; 10 Ia. 264 ; and aDSwer may be rued to introduce new 
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ANSWER 146 ANTE-NUPnAL CONTRACT 

~tter ; 6 McL. 459 ; 7 Mackey 8; or correct 
mIStakes; 2 ColI. 183; i5 Ala. N. s. 634 ; 7 
Ga. 99; 8 Bla.ckf. 24; which is considered 
88 forming a part o~ the original answer. 
See DISCOVERY; Mltt. Eq. Pl. 244, 254; 
Coo~r, ¥-q. PI. 312, 327; Beames, Ell. 
PI. 34. The 60th Equity Rule S. C. of U. S. 
provides for amendments. 

For an historical account of the instm
ment, see 2 Brown, Oiv. Law 871, n. ; Bar
ton, Suit in Eq. See also Langdell's leamed 
Summary of Equity 41. 

In Practice. The declaration of a fact 
by a witness after a question has been put, 
aSking for it. 

ANTAPOCHA(Lat.). An instmment 
by which the debtor acknowledges the debt 
due the creditor, and binds himself. A 
copy of the apocha signed by the debtor and 
delivered to the creditor. Calvinus, Lex. 

AN'1'B JURAVEN '1'0 M (Lat. ; called 
also Juramentum Calumnia). The oath 
formerly required of the parties previous to 
1\ auit,-of tile plaintiff that he would prose
,ute, and of the defendant that he was inno
flent. Jacobs, Dict.; Whishaw. 

AN'1'B LITlD[ )[OTAlI[. Beforesuit 
blought. . 

AlfTE.""N"OTp:nTImITAL. Before marri~ ; 
before marriage, with a view to entering 
lll'to marriage. 

.A.lfTE-N OPTIAL CONTRACT. A 
OClDtract made before marriage. 

The term is most generally applied to a 
contract entered into between a man and 
woman in contemplation of their future 
marriage, and in that case it is called a 
marriage contract. 

A wife may waive any and all right to 
any portion of the estate of her husband by 
an ante-nuptial contract, and this is binding 
on her unless fmud, advantage, or collu
sion can be shown; 89 ni. App. 1411. An 
ante-nuptial agreement that the wife shall 
claim no right of dower does not deprive 
her of her distributive share in the hus
band's personal property; 54 N. W. Rep. 
(Iowa) 215. A contract by which each 
agreed to make no claim to the property of 
the one dying first is void 80 far as dower is 
conc~rnedl as it makes no provision in lieu 
thereof; 5 Mo. App. 237. 

Conveyances made by one of two persons 
about to be married, usually called mar
riage settlements. 

They are usually made on the prospect of 
marriage, for the benefit of the married 
pair, or one of them, or for the benefit of 
some other persons; as their children. 
They may be of either personal or real 
estate. Such settlements vest the property 
in tmstees upon specified terDlS, usually, 
for the benefit of the husband and wife 
during their joint liveS, and then for the' 
benefit of the survivor for life, and after
wards for the benefit of children. 

Ante-nuptial agreements of this kind will 
be enforced in equity by a specific perform
ance of them, provided they are fair and 

valid and the intention of the parties is con
sistent with the principles and policy of 
law; 8 Blackf. 284; 4 R. I. 276; 28 Penn. 
73; 7 Pet. S48; 9 How. 196. Settlements 
after marriage, if made in pursuance of an 
agreement in writing entered into prior to 
the marriage, are valid both against credit
ors and purcbasers; 22 Ga. 402. A wife 
may waive any and all right to any portion 
of her husband's estate by ante-nuptial 
contract, where no fraud, collusion, over
reaching, or advantage is shown; 89 m. 
App.145. 

A conveyance by the busband or wif& 
prior to marriage, which, if ~rmitted, 
would deprive the other of blS or her 
marital rights in the property conveyed. 

After an elaborate examination of th& 
subject of equitable relief against ante
nuptial agreements and a review of the 
English and American authorities, Bates, 
Oh., held that the busband will be protected 
against a voluntary conveyance or settle
ment, by his intended wife, of all her 
estate, to the exclusion of the husband, 
made pending an engagement of marriage, 
without his knowledge, even in the absenc& 
of express misrepresentation or deceit, and 
whether the husband knew of the existenc& 
of the property or not; and that the wife's 
dower will be protected against the volun
tary conveyance of the ""husband, IIl8de 
pen~ a marriage engagement, under th& 
same Clrcumstances in which the husband 
is relieved against an ante-nuptial settle
ment by the wife; 8 Del. Oh. 99. 

ANTEDATE. To put a date to an in
strument of a time before the time it waa 
written. 

ANTENATI (Lat. bom before)_ 
Those bom in a country before a change in 
its political condition such as to affect their 
allegiance. 

The tenn Is ordfDarIly applied by AmeriCIID 
writers to denote thc.e bOrn In this country prior 
to the Declaration of lDde~dence. It 18 dlBtlD
gulahed from poetftati, tb~ born after the event. 

As to the rights of British antenati in th& 
United States, see Kirby 418 ; 2 Halst. 305, 
837; 2 Mass. 236, 244; 9 id. 460; 2 Pick. 
894; 2 Johns. Cas. 29; 4: Johns. 75; 1 Munf. 
218; 6 Call. 60; 8 Binn. 75; "era. 321; 8 
Pet. 99. As to their rights in En~land, see 
7 Coke 1, 27; 2 B. & O. 779; 5 id. 771 ; 1 
Wood, Lect. 882. 

ANTI·KAl!OFESTO. The declaration 
of the reasons which one of the belligerents 
publishes, to show that the war as to him is • 
defensive. WoUBus § 1187. 

ANTICHRESIS (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. An agreement by which the debtor 
gives to the creditor the income from the 
property which he has pledged, in lieu of 
the interest on his debt. Guyot, mpert.; 
Story Bailm. § 344. 

It Is analogous to the WE-Ish mortgage of the 
common law. In the French law, If the Income was 
more thaD the Interest, the debtor W88 entitled to 
demand an account of the Income, and might claim 
any excess; La. C1v. Code, 1lO8Il. See Dig. 110. 1. 11 ; ;:'i!: ~ ~e, 8. 118. 1; 11 Pet, 8111; 1 Kent 18'1 ; 
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A I('!PATION 

Al'i'~'ICl:PATION (Lat. ante, before, 
ca-Te e) Th act d' g ta ng 
a thing before Its proper time. 

doc • -, 0 • rus he Is qu t1y pro 100 
th UK nco e 0 he _.ate al be ..... d Y the 
trusteft as it shall accrue, and Dot by way of antlcl· 
))I' n, pa ne m co raJ to h on 
Bi wo 0 be oBi red a....IC rge of the 
tru&tee; Billp. Eq, 10'-

~_J M:-.... -n:"":'n...n w. A 
real or apparent con tradiction or inconsist-
e yi th la" rl R~1f1I' 
It ill sometimes used. as an EoglJsh word aod 

BJI --edtlo y. 

ANTIQUA COSTUMA (L. Lat. an
ci t sf,( ) • TIt du dun 01 
woolfells, and leather, under the statute 8 
E' . 

147 APARTMENT 

the key of the outer door, is a mere lodger, 
an is t pe n cu yin .. 0 er 
or tenant;" 7 M. & G. 85. 

a ow o':in y ti b dived 
into several apartments, with an outer door 
to ach p m t, d co m ic . on 
w e h her, the severa... apaltments 
shall be rated as distinct mansio ho S; 
bu if e n Ii th ei ,801 he n
tenanted apartments shall be considered as 
pIl s 0 his ou ; Mo 21 

By the lease of apartments in a building, 
in to n. or e ur se t de he 
lessee takes only such interest in the sub
~a nt nd as' d pen lit po th n
Joyment 0 the aJmrtments rented and 
necessp th reto: d'f th a to lIy 
de ro) d y fi ,t s i ter c.,.,.ses, 42 

ThediatiDctloDbetweeDa"tiguaandnuvaClUtuma Ala. 856. See 84 W N. C (Pa) 858; s c. 
&l"""".' U D th Im"'18itl of De an Dcr -se( 
du U 0 88 a cles, y e k g, th 8 . t. 1. 
tweoty..aecood year of hill reign; Bacoo, Abr. Smug- In an indictment for "entering a room 
gU ,C 1. or pa ne ,w h t in nt n t 0 it 

AN'J.·iQUA STATUTA. Also called larceny," itis right to charge the ownership 
V era "ta a E lis ta te ro he of he 00 to . w r te it m 
ti.ue 0 Rlcllard First to Eaward Thud. one who had the general supervision and 
R-ves HiM; E~ 1. T"\W 27. co trol fie 101 ho e, d cu'ed 

th sa as a I ger, 88 a1. 187. 
AN'l.'iQUARE. In Boman Law. To A small building on the sa e I t w: h a 

rt .1\' f me a\\ r !\C e; r ec d lli -h se, th dis n of rty ve 
or vote agamst a new law; to prE'fer the rods from,it, with a passageway between 
old la '}'bose h vot-i -.in a ro- th , no n ar en or pe en of 
Jll-->d W ote on leir bal ots the letter the d welling-houSe, though the same person 
.. A," the initial of anti"lIO I a fo the oc pi th wh e I ,i lu g e h l8e 

01 la C __ vi ,B ck, Jic. and bUilding. A license, thet'efore, to the 
.& B"".T,rYE B~S I 0 ~ oc pIl , hic a 10 'zes hi to 1H'1l 

1i....J. I-w. A man who endeavors to dls- SpllltUOUB liquors at IllS dweUmg-hou8e, will 
chaTgt'hill''''llfofth cri e fwh'clt i notjustifyl'm' seU'ng I~ 'at es all 
a. _ JSe ,b ret in th ,Ita ge tlte ac- bu din ; 1 Pi, . 2 . 
cuser. He differs from an approver in this .. P dB C ,to e s m t 0 he 
t t1 la r es tc rg th 8('.(J_er, law).Atermusedtomdicatearuleoflawof 
but others; Jacobs, Law Dict. extrem refi em lit. te m 1:>d de te 

-1'Ir _. sed n e nse of some j' a ric r application of the rules of law 
one out of IJULny' an indefinite numbe than is indicated by the phrase n um ~. 

is no m s h itl r;' W eE'1. 2 in 11 2 to 14. 5 on. ~: 1 
Crim. Law l,as. 508; and is given the full Burr. 841 ; 14 East 522; 2 Pars. Notes and 
fo e .. ery 0 .. a ; " 8 M 2J ; 4 B. h. • § 1. ee als C L . 8 ~-6; 
Q. B. D. 409; 91 U. S. 265. Wing. Max. 19; MAxIMS. 

N _ T~.B. 0 YL...lR.:..... C m _PL.lS-.l. 0lI.. f e pvwer of USlDg 
inal Law. In Massachusetts, this term words properly of comprel>ending them 
in he tat ~ lat ~ a iti al un w ns_.Ice or rit n. of m be ng 
ishment. means a penod of time not less the nature and uses of familiar objects. 
tl n toy rs 14 'c 40 6, ,9 Se or ap It; r ora a an al ity 

AP " .... AGE. In French J ftw to recognize the use or import of objects or 
AoL'O - A th III in of 'or . a d i .Iu es rd 

p '0 set pa for Ie e d s po 0 blt"dnessand'IIXFrddeufness. JJotoraphasia 
the younger ones, upon condition, however, is a lOSt! of em y f th ff s Cel ,ry 
t.t it ho r er upo f ur f ale to ro un rds, an 0 ten IDcludes 
issue. to Ius ongmal donor and his heirs. agraphia,. or the inabilit to write w 'ds 
8 rn,---, J6S of e estr m 11 g. 

APAil'l'.IIiE:NT. A part: of a·house DC- APOClF La k 
co ied Y pel m hi tI res is ( 'u . . wr ng c· w g-
pte by another, or ~thers. 7 M. & G. 95 ~ 6 I mg pay e S; acqUittance. 
Mod 214' Woo'" L & )8 Am ed -60 It differs f ac ptl Ion th th ac pt!. 
.,. lat n h rt co pie di. arg of r er 

_he ~cup er a pa.rto a ouse, who has I OblifBtloo whether payment be mBdeor not ; apocha, 
a key of the outer door the IllIldlord no liiac ar 001 upo pa en heir ma. Ivi· 
J"E din in OLUP ng Iy rJrt 0 Ite nu Le 
premises, is entitled to vote; per MaulP. J. I APOCBISARIUS (Lat.) I C'W 
.. pa me i p pe eB4 pt no he L. ~ ge 801 m sa or. 
premisE's 80 occupied;" 7 M. & G. 95. I Applied to legatees or me._oge ..... as the ar. 

-Ie, l:U r pa of hOI ~ er he rie the el< res ,,6. ... f ir inc Is. 
'--dl .1 h" d . I They pe orm"" several duties di.tinct in chRrBcter, .... or .. resides OD t e preDUBe8 an retams but geDerally pertaloiog to Cl<.'Clesia8Ucal atral 



APOCRISARIUS 148 APOPLEXY 

A mesaenger sent to transact ecclesiasti
cal business and report to his superior; an 
oftlcer who had charge of the treasury of a 
monastic edifice; an officer who took cbarge 
of opening and closin'. the doors. Du Cange; 
Spelman. GlOl!8.; CalVlDUS, Lex. 

Apocriaariua Oa7&Cellariua. An officer 
who took oharge of the royal seal and signed 
royal despatches. 

Called, alao, '"'""toriua. oonriliariua (from hi. 
/dYiDg adYlce); refertmdaritu: IS oonriliu (from 
filii aCt1Dg .. coUDBellor); IS ruponaU. or rupon
QU. 

APOGBAPHIA. In Civil LaW. An 
examination and enumeration of things 
possessed; aninventory. Calvinus, Lex. 

APOPLEXY. In)[edioal Juris:pru
denoe. The group of symptoms ansing 
from hemorrhage into the substance of the 
brain or from the lodgment of a minute olot 
in one of the cerebral arteries. 

The symptoms consist usually of sudden 
loss of consciousness, muscular relaxation, 
lividity of the face and slow stertorous 
respiration, lasting from a few hours to 
several days. On the return of conscious
ness there is found paralysis of some of the 
voluntary muscles, very frequently of the 
muscles of the face, arm, and leg upon one 
side, '(iving the symptom of hemiplegia. 
There 18 usUally more or less mental impair
ment. 

The mental Impairment preeentsno uniform ehar
acte1'lJ, but varleillndellDltelI. In extent and sever
Ity. from a little failure of memory, to an entire 
abolition of all the Intellectual faculties. The power 
of II]I88Oh .. usually more or 1_ affected: It may 
be a slight dI1Ileulty of utterance, or an inability to 
remember certain worda or partII of worda, or an 
entire lOllS of the power of articulation. ThIs feat
ure may arise from two dilrerent ca __ lther 
from a 10ll!l of the power of 1.anJrualte, or a losa of 
power In the muscles of the IaryDz. ""ThIs fact must 
be borne In mind by the mediCal jurist, and there 
can be little dlftleulty In dlatlDgUlahing between 
them. In the latter, the patient .. as capable as 
ever of reading, writing, or understanding spoken 
language. In the former, he .. Ullabl8 to communl· 
cate hI8 thoughts by writing because thel' are dJa. 
connected from their artlcula:te signs. He recog. 
nIzes their meaning when he sees them, but can· 
not recall them by any eftort of the perceptive 
powers. This affeCtion of the faculty of language 
.. manifested In various ways. One person 101188 all 
recollection of the names of persona and things. 
while other partII of ~h are stili at command. 
Another fOl"gllts everything but substantives, and 
onl)' tru.e which exp~ some mental quallty or 
abstract Idea. Anotber 101188 the memory of all 
worda but yes or no. In these cues the patient 
.. able to repeat the worda on hearing them pro
nounced, but, after a second or thlrd- repetltlon, 
101188 them altogether. 

See APHASIA.. 
Willa and contracts are not nnfrequently 

made in that equivocal condition of mind 
which sometimes follows an attack of apo
plexy or paralysis j and their validity is 
contested on the score of mental incompe
tenoy. III. cases of this kind there are, gene
rally, two questions at issue. viz., the abso
lute amount of mental impairment, and 
the degree of fOl"E'ign in1iuence exerted 
upon the party. Thev cannot be consid
ered independently of·eachother. Neither 
of them alone might be sufficient to invali
date an act. while together, even in a much 
smaller degree, they would have this effect. 

In testing the mental capacity of para
lytics, reference should be had to the nature 
of the act in question. The question is not. 
had the testator sufficient capacity to make 
a will? but, had he sufficient ca{I6City to 
make the will in dispute? A capacIty which 
might be quite adequate to a distribution 
of a little personal property among a few 
near relatives would be just &8 clearly inad
equate to the disposition of a large estate 
among a host of relatives and friends pos
sessing very unequal clainl8 upon the tes
tator's bounty. Here, as in other mental 
conditions, all that is required is mind 
sufficient for the purpose, neither more nor 
less. See DEMENTIA. : DELIRUK; IJIlBE
CILlTY ; MANIA. In order to arrive at cor
rect conolusions on this point, we must be 
careful, among other things, not to 
confound the power to appreciate the 
terms of a proposition with the power to 
discern its relations and consequences. 

In testing the mental capacity of one 
who has lost the power of speech, it is 
always difficult, and often impossible. to 
arrive at correct results. If the person is 
able and willinJ to communicate his 
thoughts in writing, his mental capacity 
may be clearly revealed. If not dispost>d 
to write. he may communicate by construct
ing words and sentences by the help of a 
dictionary or block letters. Failing in 
this, the only other intellectual manifesta
tion possible is the expression of 888ent or 
dissent by signs to propositions made br 
others. Any of these means of commum
cation, other than that of writin~, mus' 
leave us much in the dark respecting the 
amount of intellect possessed by the party. 
If the act in question is complicated in its 
relations, if it is unreasonable in its disposi
tions, if it bears the slightest trace of 
foreign in1iuence, it cannot but be regarded 
with suspicion. If the party has only the 
power of 888enting. or dissenting, it must 
always be impossible to decide whether this 
does not refer to the terms rather than the 
merits of the proposition; and, therefore, 
an act which bears no other evidence than 
this of the will of the person certainly ought 
not to be established. Besides, it must be 
considered that a will drawn up in this 
manner is, actually, not the will of the tes
tator, since every disposition bas originated 
in the minds of others j Ray, Med. Jur . 
363. The phenomena and legal con!lt'
CJ.uences of paralytic affections are exten
slvelydiscussedin 1 Paige, Ch.171; 1 Hagg. 
Ecol. 502, 577; 2 id. 84 ; 1 Curt. Ecot. 782 ; 
Parish Will Case, 4 vola. N. Y. 1858. And 
Bef) DEATH ; INSANITY. 

APOSTLES. Brief letters of dismissal 
granted to a party who takes an appeal from 
the decision of an English court of admi
ralty, stating the case, and declaring that 
the record will be transmitted. 2 Brown, 
Civ. and Adm. Law 438; Dig. 49. 6. 

This term was used In theelvU law. It Is derived 
trom apmtoloal a Greek word, which signifies one 
_t, because me judge from whoooe Sentence an apo 
J)88l was made, sent to the superior judge theae 
letters of diamlBll1on. or apostles; Merlin, lUperl. 
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..... jJ6,....; 1 Pan. Barlt. Law '1411; 1 BJat.cht. -APOSTOLL In Civil LaW. Certifl-
eaieB of the inferior judite from whom a 
eauae is removed, direCtecl to the superior. 
DUr. ft. 8. See AP08TLII'& 

Those sent 88 meseengen. Spelman, 
Glo-. 

APOTHBOARY. .. A1ly person who 
keeps a shop or building where medicines 
are compounded or J?repared according to 
preecriptiODB of phY81ciane, or where medi
cines are BOld, eh&ll be regarded 88 an apoth
eca.ry." 1. Stat. L. lUI, § 28. 

TIle term .. dru~" properly meaDB 
ODe whose occupation is to buy and sell 
~without compounding or pre{ll'd'&tion. 
The term is more limited in meanmg than 
.. apothecuy ; II 28 La. A1ln. 767. 

see DauGGIST. 
APPARATOR (Lat.). A furnisher; a 

provider. 
'!'be BherHr of Bucb bad former17 a COIIIdderable 

aDcnraace _ CI1IJ)IJrGtor c:oaUtotUII (apparator for 
.... -t7); COWeL 

APP ARBNT (Lat. apparena). That 
which appears; that which is manifest; 
whU is proved. It is required that all 
tbinp upon which a courtmUBt pa88 should 
be made to appear, if matter in pais, under 
oath ; if matter of record, by the record. It is 
• rule that those things whioh do not appear 
are to be considered 88 not existing: de rwn 
a~ et non tziBtentilnu eadem eat 
rUlio; Broom, Jrlax. 20. What does not ap
pe6l'doee not exist: quod rwn appard, non 
_;8Cow.600; ITerm404;12M.&W.818. 

In oaae of homioide when the term 
II apparent danger II is UBed it means such 
oTert actual demonstration, by conduet and 
acIB, of a design to take life or do BOme 
great personal injury 88 would make the 
~g ap~tly neceeeary for eelf-preeer
Tation; " Mise. 762. 

APP AB.l'l'OR (Lat.). A1l oftlcer or mee
een~ employed to serve the pr0ceB8 of the 
epintnal courts in England Bnd summon 
olrendera. Co"el 

APPARURA. (Lat.). In OldEDgliah 
Law. Fnrnitu,t'e or implements. 

Carucarial a~ra, plough-tackle. 
Cowel; JlIOOb, Diet. 

A.PPBA.L (Fr. appeler, to oall). In 
0rimiDal Practice. A formal accusation 
made by one private pereonagainetanother 
of having committed BOme heinous crime. 
, Bla. Q)m. 812-

Anoiently, appea1e~ for treason 88 well 
_ felonia; blit • for treason were 
aboliahed by statutes /) Edw. III. o. 9, 25 
Edw. III. Co M, and 1 Hen. IV. c. 14, and 
for all other crimes by the atatute 59 Geo. 
m.c.46. 

An appeal lay for the heir male for the 
death cifhis anceeton; for the widow while 
unmarried for the death of her husband; 
and by &he party injured, for certain crimea, 
• rotibery,- rape, mayhem. etc.; Co. Litt. 
., "; • Billa (''r. Law 1001, note, par. 4. 

It might be brought at any time within 
a year and a day, even thoUgh. an indict;. 
ment had been found. H the appellee wu 
found innooent, the appellor W88 liable to 
imprisonment for a year, a fine, and cJam.. 
agee to the appellee. 

-The a{lpellee might claim IDagel' 0/ battle. 
This claim W88 188t made in the year 1818 
in England; 1 B. & Ald. 405. And see 9 
W. Bla. 718; 5 Burr. 2648, 2798; 'Shanw. 
Bla. Com. 81~18, and notes. 

In Praotice. The removal of a cause 
from a court of inferior to one of superior 
j~ction, fot; the purpose of obtairiing a 
reVIeW and retrial; Ellsworth, C. J., 8DalL 
821 ; '1 era. 110; 10 Pet 205; 14 Maee. .14; 
1 S. & R. '7S; 1 Binn. 219; 8 id. 48. 

ft Ie a clYIl·law proceedlDg In ItII orlglD1lUld dHr8l'8 
from a writ of error In tbi8, that It BI)DjectB both 
the law and the facta to a review and a retrial, while 
a writ of error fa a common-law procellB which _ 
~~h~tter of law 0Illy for ~on; '1 

On an apoeal the whole _ fa ezamlned and 
tried, _ If It bad Dot been tried before, while on 
a writ of error the matters of law merely are g. 
&mined, and ju~ent reversed If ~ erTOI'II have 
been committed; Dane, Abr. "'DJJeGl. The word Ie 
ued, however, In the _ liare given both In 
chancery aDd In common-Ia ... ~ce; 16 Md ... ; 
til Ho .... 188 j aDd In crImlDaI_ well _In clYillaw ; 
1I1nd. I5I1II; D FIa. 0711. 

An appeal ~enera1ly eupenedes the judg
ment of the inferior court BO far that no 
action can be taken upon it until after the 
final decision of the cause; 26 Barb. 55 ; Ii 
Fla. 2M; 4 Iowa 280; 5 Wis. 185; 106 m. 
147; • Maae. 107; 86 N. Y. 162. A decree is 
final for the purpoeee of an appeal to the Sup
reme court when it terminates the litigation 
between the parties on the merite of the case 
and leaves nothing to be done but to enforce 
by execution what baa been determined; 
108 U. S. M; l06id. 8; 106 id. ~. Before 
an ap'P8&l can be prosecuted by one of sev
eral defendants the case should be deter
mined 88 to all; 145 U. S. 811. In equity 
caaee all ~es against whom a joint de
cree is rendered must join in an appeal, if 
any be taken; and wlien only one takes 
an appeal, and there is nothing in the re
cord to show that the Othen were applied 
to and refused to appeal, and no order is 
entered by court, on notice, granting him 
a ~parate appeal, his appeal cannot be SUB
tained; 15811. S. 128. 

It is a general rule of the law that all the 
judgments, decrees, or other orden of the 
courts, however conclusive in their charac
ter, are under the control of the court which 
pronounces them during the tenn at which 
they are rendered or entered of record, 
and they may then be set 88ide. vacated, 
modified, or annulled by that court; 104 
U. S. 415. 

The rules of the various states regulating 
appea1e are too numerous and various, and 
too much mattera of mere local practice, to 
be given here. See Bliss, Code Pleading. 
For the P!&Ctioe in federal courts. see Phil. 
Pr. in S. C. of U. S. ; Rev. Stat. U. S. title 
Judiciary; Foet. Fed. Pr.; Field.". Fed • 
Courts; and CoUB'l'B 01' 'l'JIB UlUDD 
er.TBS. 
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APPEAL 1150 APPEARANCE 

In Le~tion. The act by which a 
member of a legislative body who questions 
the correctness of a decision of the presiding 
offioer, or .. chair," {II'OOure& a vote of the 
body upon the decislOn. In the House of 
Representatives of the United States the 
question on an appeal is put to the House 
in this form: "Shall the decision of the 
chair stand as the judgment of the House?" 
Rob. R. ofO. 14,66. 

If the appeal relates to an alleged breach 
of decorum, or transgression of the rules of 
order, the question is taken without debate. 
If.it relates to the admissibility or relevanoy 
of a proposition. debate is permitted, except 
when a motion for the previous question is 
pending. 

APPEARANCE. In Practice. A 
coming into court as party to a suit, whe
ther as plaintiff or defendant. 

The formal proceeding by whioh a defend
ant submits himself to the jurisdiction of 
the court. Tr. &: H. Prac. 226, 271. 

Appearance anciently meant an actual coming 
Into court, either In person or by attorney. It iii 
80 used botb In tbe civil and the common law. It 
Is indicated by the word .. comes," .. and the said 
C. D. co"," and defends," and, In modern practice, 
Is accomplished by the entry of the name of the 
attorney of th" party In the proper place on the 
record, or by filing ball where that Is required. It 
W&8 a formal matter, but necessary to Jdve the 
court iurlsdlctlon over the person of the defendant. 

A tfme Is generally flxei within which the de
fendant must enter bls appearance.i usually the 
quarto die pod. If the defendant faued to appear 
within this period, the remedy In ancient practice 
W&8 by distress infinite when the injuries were com
mitted without force, and by capias or attachment 
when tbe injuries were committed against the 
peace, that Is; were technical trespasses. But, until 
appearance, the courts could go no further than 
apply this process to secure appearance. See PRo-
OB88. 

In modern practice, a failure to appear generally 
entitles the plalntUr to judgment &ga\JuIt the de
fendant by default. 

It may be of the following kinds :
Oompulsory.-That which takes place in 

oonseq uence of the service of process. 
Oonaitional.-One which is coupled with 

conditions as to its becomin~ general. 
De bene esse.-One which 18 to remain an 

appearance, except in a certain event. See 
DB BBNE ESSB. 

General.-A simple and absolute submis
sion to the jurisdiction of the court. 

Gratis.-One made before the party has 
been legally notified to appear. 

Optional.-One made where the party is 
not under any obligation to appear, but does 
80 to save his rights. It occurs in chancery 
practice, especially in England. 

Special.-That which is made for certain 
purposes only, and does not extend to all 
the purposes of the suit. 

Subsequent.-An appearanoe by the de
fendant after one has already been entered 
for him by the plaintiff. See Dan. Oh.Pr. 

Voluntary.-That which is made in an
Iwer to a subpalDa or Rummons, without 
process; 1 Barb. Cb. Pr. 77. 

Bow to be made.-On the part of the 
plaintiff no formality is required. On the 
part of the defendant it mar be effected by 
inaking certain formal entries in the proper 

office of the court, expressing his appear
ance; 5 W. &: S. 215; 2 Ill. 250; 15 Ala. 
852 ; 6 Mo. ISO; 17 Vt. 581; 2 Ark. 26; or, 
in case of arrest, is effected by giving bail; 
or by putting in an answer; 4 Johns. Oh. 
94; 21 Cal. 51 ; 28 Wis.257; or a demurrer; 
6 Pet. 328; 10 Ind. 550; 7 Ohio 23S; or no
tice to the other side; 4 Johns. Oh. 94; or 
motion for continuance; 2 Gret"ne 464; or 
taking an appeal; 2 Grant 422 ; 18 Ohio 568 ; 
appearance and offer to file answer; 40 Mo. 
110; or motion to have interlocutory order 
set aside; 11 Wis. 401. 

A general appearance waives all question 
as to the service of process and is equivalent 
to a personal ~rvice; S4 Fed. Rep. 817; 78 
Ga. 215; 79 ill. 1i32; 85 Ala. 598; an ap
pearance in a federal court waives the de
fence that the defendant was not served in 
the district of which he was an inhabitant; 
89 Fed. Rep. 28 ; 47 ill. 705. A general no
tice of appearance in a United States court 
may be amended 80 as to make it special; 
sa Fed. Rep. 278. Objection cannot be taken 
to the juriSdiction of the court after plead
ing to the merits of the ac~on; 145 U. S. 
598; 59 Conn. 117. 

By whom to be made.-In civil cases it 
may in general be made either by the party 
or his attorney; and in those cases where 
it is said that the party must appear in per-
8On, it is sufficient if it is 80 entered on the 
record; although, in fact, the appearance 
is by attorney; 2 Johns. 192; 14 ill. 417. 
The unauthorized appearance of an attorney 
will not give the court jurisdiction; 12 
Colo. 46; 84 Me. 299. 

An appearance by attorney is, in strict
ness, improper where a party wishes to 
plead to the jurisdiction of the court, be
cause the ap'p<>intment of ail attorney of the 
court admlts its jurisdiction ; 1 Ohit. PL 
898; 2 Wms. Saund. 209 b; and is insuffi
cient in those cases where the party h¥ not 
sufficient C&J>l!-City to appoint an attorney. 
Thus an idtot can appear only in person, 
and as a plaintiff he may sue in person or 
by his next friend. 

An infant cannot appoint an attorney; 
he must, therefore, appear by guardian or 
prochein ami. 

A lunatic, if of full age, may a,Ppear by 
attorney; if under age, by guardian only. 
2 Wms. Saund. 885 ; ill. 282 (a), n. (4). 

A married woman, when sued without 
her husband, should defend in person; 1 
Wms. Saund. 209 b. And see 1 Ohit. PI. 
898. 

The effect oj an appearance by the defend
ant is, that both parties are considered to 
be in court. 

In criminal cases the personal appearance 
of the accused in court is often nece8ll8l'1. 
See 2 Burr. 981 ; id. 1786; 1 W. Bla. 198. 
The verdict of the jury must, in all cases of 
treason and felony, be df'livered in open 
court, in the presence of the defendant. 
In cases of misdemeanor, the presence of 
t~e defendant during the. trial 18 not essen
tial; Bacon, Abr. Verdwt, B; Arch, Or. 
Pl. 14th ed. 149. 

No motion for a new trial is allowed un-
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APPEARANCE IGI APPLICATION 

1_ the defendant, or, if more than one, the 
defendants, who have been convicted, are 
present in court when the motion is made ; 
8 M. &; S. 10, note; 17 Q. B. 508; 2 Den. 
Cr. Cas. 872, note. But this rule does not 
apply where the offence of which the de
fendant has been convicted is punishable 
by a fine only: 2 Den. Cr. Cas. 459; or 
where the defendant is in oustody on crim
inal process; 4 B. &; C. 829. On a charge 
of felony, a party suing out a writ of error 
must appear in person to assign errors; and 
it is Bald that if the party is in custody in 
the prison of the county or oit,. in which 
the trial has taken place, he must be brought 
up by habecu corpus, for the purpose of this 
formality. whicli writ must be moved for 
on affidavit. This course was followed in 
11 Den. Cr. Cas. 287; 17 Q. B. 817; 8 E. &; 
B. M; 1 D. &; B. 875. 

Where a defendant is not liable to per-
80W punishment. but to a fine, sentence 
may be pronounced against him in his ab
sence; 1 Chit. Cr. L. 695; 2 Burr. 981 ; 
8id. 1780. 

A.PPBLLANT. In Practice. He 
who makes an appeal from one jurisdic
tion to another. 

APPELLATE J'U'RISDIOTION. 
In Practice. The jurisdiction which a 
8Uperior court has to re-hear causes which 
have been tried in inferior courts. See 
JUlUSDICTION. 

APPBLLATIO (Lat.). An appeal. 

APPELLEE. In Practice. The 
party in a cause against whom an appeal 
bas been taken. 

APPELLOR. A criminal who accuses 
hisaooomplices; onewhochallengesajury. 

APPENDAGE. Something added as an 
aooesso'1 to or the subordinate part of an
other thing. 28 N. J. Law 26 ; 21 Kana. 536. 

APPENDANT (Lat. ad, to, penders. to 
bang). Annexed or belonging to something 
superior; an incorporeal i1:iheritance belong
ing to another inheritance. 

AppendaDt In d-'slnc1ud811 nothlngwbleh Is sub
-.DtIaI corpcreal pl'OJ)8l't.,. capable of Il8IIIIiIIJIt by 
teoIfment and livery of. sellilD. Co. Lltt. 1111 : "Coke 
811; 8 B. .t C. 1110; 8 Blngh. 1110. A matter a~ 
Gat must arise by pl'MCription ; while a maUer apo 
pnrteDaDt may be ereated at any time; II Viner. 
AbI'. 11M; 8 Kent 404. 

APP15J.ifDITIA (Lat. appendere, to 
bang at or on). The appendages or perti
nances of an eetate ; the ap~urtenances to a 
dwellin~, etc.; thUll, pent-houseB are the 
appendltia domU8. 

APPLICATION (Lat. applica.re). 
The act of making a request for something. 
A written request to have a certain quantity 
of ~d at or n~ a certain specifiea place. a Bwn. 21; Ii Uf. 151. 

The use or disposition made of a thing. 
In In8urance. The preliminary state

ment made by a party applying for an in
IIU'BDOe on Ule. or against fire. It usually 
COII8i8ts of written anawen to interrop.-

tories proposed by the company applied to, 
respecting the proposed subject. It corre
sponds to the" representations" prelimin
ary to maritime insurance. It is usually 
referred to expressly in the policy as being 
the basis or a part of the contract, and 
this reference creates in effect a warranty 
of the truth of the statements. In an action 
on a policy, the application and policy must 
be construed as one instrument; 61 N. Y. 
Super. ct. 287. If the polioy doetlnotmake 
the answers a part of the contract, this 
will have only tlie effect of representation; 
May, Ins. § 159; 50 Pa. 881. 'To constitute 
a warranty it must be made a part of the 
polioy; 67 Tex. 69. A mere referenoe in 
the poliey to the application does not make 
its answers warranties ; it is a question of 
intention; 7 Wend. 72; 22 Conn. 285; 18 
Ind. 852; the courts tend to consider the 
answers representations, rather than war
ranties, except in a clear case; 98 Mass. 881 ; 
81 Iowa 216 ; 4 R. I. 141. An oral misrep
resentation of a material fact will defeat a 
polioy on life or against fire, no less than in 
maritime insurance on the ground of fraud; 
1 Phill. Ins. § 650. Misrepresentation as to 
one of several buildings all being in one 
policy cannot defeat a recovery on another; 
121 Ind. 570. See REPRESENTATION; :MIs
REPRESENTATION. 

Of Purchase-Money . The disposition 
made of the funds received by a trustee on 
a sale of real estate held under the trust. 

Where there is a general power to sell for 
debts, or debts and legacies, the purchaser 
need not look to tht' application of the pur
chase-money; 2 Rawle 8D2; 18 Pick. 898 ; 
1 Beas. 69; 5 Ired. Eq. 857; 8 Mas. 178; 
so as to legacies where there is a trust for 
reinvestment; 8 Wheat. 421; 6 Ohio 114; 
where the trust is to pay specified debts, the 
purchaser must see to the application of the rurchase-money; 8 ~as. 178; 10 Pa. 267; 

Pars. Ell. 57; 6 Gill. 487. See note to 
Elliot 11. Merryman. 1 Lead. Cas. Eq. 74; 
Perry, Trusts; Adams. Ell. *155. The doc
trine is abolished in England by 28 &; 24 
Vict. c. 145, § 29. and isoflittleimportance 
in the United States; Bisp. Eq. 278, 279. 

Of Payments. See APPROPRIATION. 

APPOINTEE. A person who is ap
pointed or selected for a particular purpose ; 
as, the appointee under a power is the per
son who 18 to receive the benefit of the 
power. 

APPOINTMENT. The designation of 
a person, by the person or persons having 
authority therefor, to discharge the duties 
of some office or trust. 

The making out a commission is conclu
sive evidence of an appointment to an office 
for holding which a commiRsion is required ; 
1 era. 187 ; 10 Pet. 848. For discussion of 
constitutional and statutory limitations of 
executive and legislative functions in respect 
to appointments to office, see 80 Amer. &; 
Eng. Corp. Cas. 821, note. 

The governor cannot make a valid ap
pointment to an office which at the time fa 
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!ighUuUy held by an iDcumbent whose 
term haa Dot expiied; 124: IDci. IU5. 

AI! dlstlDguJshed from au election, It __ that 
au apllOlntment Is generally made by one peI'8On, or 
a lbillted number acting with del8nted powers, 
while au election Is made by all of a class. 

The word Is 80metlmes uled In a sense quite aldn 
to this. and apparently derived from It as denotlng 
the rlJrht or privtlege conferred by an appointment: 
thull, the act of authortztng a man to priDt the laws 
of the UDited States by authority, and the right 
thereby conveyed, are collSldered such an appoint
ment, but the right Is not an olftce i 17 S. &: B. III, 
lI88. And _ 8 iii. 167; Cooper, Justm. I11III. 804, 

In Chancery Practice. The exercise 
of a right to designate the pel'llOn or persons 
who are to take the use of real estate. 2 
Waahb. R. P. 802. 

By whom to be made.-It mustbe made 
by the persoD authorized; 2 Bouv. Inst. 
~ 1922; who may be any pel'llOn competent 
to dispose of aD estate of his OWD in the same 
manner; • Kent 824:; including a married 
~oman; 1 Sugd. Pow. 182; 8 C. B. 578; 5 
id. 74:1; 8 Johns. Ch. 528; 2 Dall. 201; 8 
How. 27; eVE'n though hE'r husband be the 
appointee; 21 Pa. 72; or an infant, if the 
power be simply collateral; 2 Waahb. R. 
P. 5th ed. *817. ADd see Sugd. Pow. 
8th eel. 177,910. Where two or more are 
named aa donees, all must in general joiD ; 
2 Washb. R. P. 5thed. *822; 14Johns. 558; 
but where given to several who act in a trust 
capacity, aa a class, it may be i,,:e sur
vivors; 10 Pet. 564; 18 Mete. • 220; 
Story, EQ. Jur. § 1062, n. When such a 
right is cfevolved upon two executors and 
two others are nameil as sUccellBOrs iD case of 
their death, Doothers can execute the trust 
tID long as any ODe of the four is living and 
baH DOt declfued the trust, and an admin
istrator c. t. a. will be liable to suit by the 
suooeedinlf trustee for trust property with 
whioh he IDtermeddles; 147 U. S. 557. 

How to be made.-A very prooisecompli
anoe with the directions of the donor is 
Decessary; 2 Ves. Ch. 281; 1 P. Will. 740; 
8 East 410, 480; 1 Jac. & W. Ch. 98; 6 
Jfann. & G. 886; 8 How. 80; having regard 
to the intention, especially in subStaritial 
matters; Tudor, Lead. Cae. 806; 2 Washb. 
R. P.5th ed. *318; Ambl. Ch. liM; 8 Ves. 
Ch. 421. It may be a partial executioD of 
the power oDI1" and yet be valid; • CruisE', 
Dig. 205; or, if exoessive, may be good. to 
the extent of the power; 2 V E'S. BeD. 640 ; 
8 Dru. & W. 889. It must come within the 
spirit of the power; thus, if the appoint
ment is to be to and among.t sevE'ral, a fair 
allotmeDt must be made to each ; 4: Ves. Ch. 
771 ; 2 Vern. Ch. 518; otherwise, where it 
is made to Buch as the dODee may select; 5 
V E'S. Ch. 857. 

The eJIect of an ap~intment is to vest 
the estate in the appomtet>. as if conveyed 
by the original donor; 2 Washb. R. P.5th 
ed. *320; 2 Crabb. R. P. 726, 741 ; 2 Sugd. 
Pow. 22; 11 Johns. 169. 8E'ePOWER. CoD
sult 2 Washb. R. P. 5th ed. *298,887; Tudor, 
Lead. Cas.: Chance, Pow.: 4 Greenl. Cruise, 
Dig. In Pennsylvania where the appointer, 
after an estate for life, is a lineal desceDd
ant of the donor, there is DO collateral in
heritance tax; 2 Chest. Co. R. s.6. 

APPOIlI'rOB. ODe authorized by the 
donor, under the lltatute of uses, to execute 
a power. 2 BoUT. Inst. Do 1828. 

APPOBTIOl.'O(]!l]fT. The division or 
distribution of a sub~ect-matter in propor
tionate parts. C-o. Litt. 147; 1 Swanst. 87, 
D.; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 18th ed. § .75 a. 

Of Contracts. The allowance, iD oase 
of the partial performance of a contract, of 
a proportionate ~ of what the party 
would have receiVed as a recompense for 
the eDtire performance of the CODtract. SeE.' 
geDerally Ans. ·CoDtr. 291. 

Where the CODtract is to do an entire 
thing for a certaiD specified compegsation, 
there caD be DO apportionment; 9 B. & C. 
92; 2 Pars. CoDtr. 520; 82 Fa. 267 : 4:4: Cal. 
18; 88Conn. 290; 4: Heisk. 590; 1 Story, Eq. 
§~.470 et aeq.; 1 Washb. R. P. 188,549, 655; 
~ id. 802; butsee contra, 86 Tex. 1. A con
tract for the salE' of goods is entire; 9 B. & 
C. 886 ; 60 Pa. 182 ; 6 Oreg. 24:8; but whf're 
there haa beeD a part delivery of the goods, 
the buyer is liable on a !{tumtum valebant 
if he retain the part deItverE.'d; 9 B. & C. 
S86; 10 id. 441 ; f8 Pick. 555 (but contra in 
New York and Ohio; 18 Wend. 258; 16 
Ohio 288); though he mar. return the part 
delivered and escape liabilities. . A contract 
consisting of several distinct items, and 
founded OD a consideration apportioDed to 
each item, is several; 66 Pa. 851. The ques
tion of entirety is one of intentioD, to be 
gathered from the contract; 2 Pars. CoDtr. 
8th ed. *517. Where no compensation is 
fixed, the CODtract is UBually apportionable ; 
8 B. & Ad. 404; Cutter tI. Powel. 2 Sm. 
Lead. Cas. DOte (q. tI. on this whole subject). 
• AnDuities, at common law, are not appor

tioDable; 6 Mete. 194; 6 Vt. 480; 2 P. W. 
001 ; so that if the annuitant died before 
the day of paymeDt, his reprt'Bentative is 
entitled to DO proportionate share of the 
~nuity for the time which haa elapsed 
SlDce last paymeDt; 87 N. J. Eq. 126; 16 Q. 
R. 81;7; 12 Ves. 484:; 71 Ind. 520; 18 HUD 
147; 18 Phil&. 185 ; but by statute 11 Geo. II. 
it was enacted that annuities, rents, divi
dends, ete., and all other payments of evE'ry 
descriptioD made payable at fixed periodS, 
should be apportioDed; 2 P. Wm&. 001; 2 
W. Bla. 848; 17 S. & R. 178; 8 Kent 471. 
'Fhi! baa been adopted by $tute or decisioD 
m many of the states. 

WagE'S are not apportionable where the 
hiring takes place for a dE'finite period; 6 
Term 820; 5 B. & P. 6bl ; 11 Q. B. 755: 19 
Pick. 528; 12 Hete. Mass. 286: 28 Ill. 257; 
84: He. 102: 18 Johns. 865; 14 Wend. 257; 
12 Vt. 49; 1 Ind. 21>7; 19 Ala. N. s. 54; 4:4: 
Conn. 888. See 2 Pick. 832; 17 Me. 88: 11 
Vt. 278; 8 Denio 175; contra,6 N. H. 4:81. 

Of Incumbrances. The aaoertainment 
of the amounts which each of several partiE'S 
iDterested iD an estate shall pay towards the 
!emoval or in support of the burdeD of an 
lDcumbrance. 

As betweeD a tenant for life and the ~ 
mainderman, the tenant's share is limited 
to keeping down the interest; but not be
yond the amount of rent accruing; -'6 Vt. 
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(3; 81 Eo L. a: E. 8(3; if the principal is 
paid, the teDan~ for life must pay a gross 
anm equi .... lent to the amount of all the in
~ he would pay, making a proper esti
ma~ of his cha.Dces of life; 1 Washb. R. 
P. 5th eeL *98; 1 Story. EQ, Jur. 18th ed. Ii 
487. See ~Dev. a: B. EQ. 1'19; ~Johns. Ch. 
e; 10 Paige, Ch. 71, IIrs; 18 Pick. IllS; 111 
Barb. 41. 

Of Bent. The allotment of their shares 
in a rent to each of several parties owning it. 

The determination of the amount of, rent 
to be paid when the ~nancy is terminated 
U BOme period other than one of the regu
lar interTals for the payment of rent. 

An apportionment of rent follows upon 
e'Yery transfer of a part of the reversion; 17 
Mass. 439; 22 Wend. 121; 22 Pa. 144; see 
IS N. Y. 529; or where there are several 
assignees, as in case of a descent to several 
heirs ; 8 Watts 894 ; 18 Ill. 25 ; 25 Wend. 456 ; 
10 Coke 128; Oom1O, Land. a: Ten. 422; 
where a leY}' for debt is made on a part of 
the reversion, or it is set off to a widow for 
dower; 1 Rolle, Abr. 287; but whoever 
01VD8 at the time the rent falls due is en
titled to tbe whole; 7 Md. 868; 8 Mete. 
KatB. 78; 1 Washb. R. P. 5th ed. *98, 887. 
See Williams, Ex. 7th Am. eeL tI7OO. U 
a tenanoy at will is terminated between two 
rent days by a con veyanoe of the premises 
from the laD.dlord to a third person, the ten
ant is not liable and the rent cannot be ap
JIO!tioned; 182 Mass. MIl. 

Rent is not, at common law, apportionable 
.. to time; Smith. Land. & T. 184; Taylor, 
Land. & T. ~ ~7; 8 Kent 470; 5 W. 
& 8. 43a; 18-R. H. S48; 8 Bradf. Surr. 859. 
n is apportionable by statute 11 Geo. n. C. 1'. § 15; and similar statutes have been 
adoPted in tbis country to some extent; 2 
\Vashb. R. P. 5th ed. *289; 18 N. H. 
U8; 14 Kasa. 94; 1 Hill, Abr. o. 18, § 50. 
1ft the absence of eik= statute or agree-
.,ent, it is not; 121 . 17S. 

OoDBult also 8 Kent 489, 470; 1 Pars. 
Contr. Sth ed. -:U8, 517; ; 1 Story, EQ. Jur. 
13th ed. 475 a; Wrns. Exec. 709. See LAND
WRD .urn TENANT. 

Of Bep1'888ntattvea. Representatives 
IIIWI be apportioned among the several 
8&ate8 according totheirrespective numbers, 
ooonting tbe whole pumber of persons in 
each stat4.', excluding Indians not taxed. 
But whf'n the right to vote at any election 
for the choice of electors for presidept and 
Tioe-president of the United States. repre
IeDtativM in congress, the executive and 
judicial oftlcers of a state, or the members 
of t.he legislature thereof, is denied to any 
of the male inhabitants of anch state, being 
twenty-one years of age, and citizens of the 
United States, or in any way abridged, ex
cept for participation in rebellion, or other 
cnme, ttie baslB 01 repreeentation therein 
IIbaJJ be reduced to the proportion which 
the Dumber 01 such male citizens shall bear 
to the "bole Dumbfor ot male citizenR twen"'-one Yfa", of age in such state: Art. 14, 
II, U. 8. ConIL; Story •. ConRt. 1968. 

The ao&ual enlUDeratiOn aball be made 

within three years after the first meeting 
of the congress of the Unittld States, aDd 
within every subsequent term of ten yf'&rB, 
in such manner as they shall by law direct. 
The number of representatives shall not ex
ceed one for every thirty thousand; but 
each state shall have at least one represent
ative; U. S. Oonst. Art. I, § 2. 

The Revised Statutes of the Unitf'd States 
provide that from and after March 8, 1898, 
the house of representatives shall be com
J)08e(l of three hundred and fifty-six mE'm
bers, and provide the number to whic,oh 
each state is entitled. Upon the admission 
of a new state, the representatives to be 
assigned to it are in addition to the above 
three hundred and fifty-six. The admission 
of Utah, under tbis provision, makes the 
present number three hunw'ed and fifty
seven; Rev. Stat. U. S. 1 SuppI.S88. 

Under the present constitution, allportion
mente of representatives have been made 
as follows. The first house of representa
tives consistf'd of sixty-five members. or one 
for every thirty thousand of the represent
ative population. By the census of 1790. it 
consisted of one hundred and six represent
atives, or one for every thirty-three thou
sand; by the census of 1800, one hundred 
and fort,Y-two representatives, or one for 
every thirty· three thousand; by the census 
of 1S10, .one hundred and eighty-three rep
resentatives, or one for every thirty-five 
thousand; br the census of 1800, two hun
dred and thirteen representatives, one for 
every forty thousand; by tbe census of 
1830, two hundred and forty·two represent
ativM, or one for every forty-Beven thou
sand seven hundred; by the census of 1840, 
two hundred and twenty-three representa
tives, or one for every seventy thousand six 
hundred and eighty; by the census of 1850, 
and under the act of May 28, 18tiO. the num
ber of representatives was increased to two 
hundred and thirty-three, or one for every 
ninety-three thousand four hundred and 
twenty-three of the representative popula
tion; SheJ)1)8l'd's Const. Text BoOIi 65; 
Acts 80 Jury, 1852, 10 Stat. 25; May 11, 
1858, 11 Stat. 285; 14 Feb. 1859. 11 Stat. 
888. Under the censu8 of 1860, the ratio 
was ascertained to be for onl' hundred and 
twenty-four thousand one hundred and 
eighty-three. upon the basil! of two hundred 
and thirty-three members; but by tbe act 
of 4th March, 1862. the number of repre
sentatives was increased to two hundred 
and forty-one. This, by the act of 1872, 
Feb. 2, Rev. Stat. U. S. 1878. §§ 20. 21, 
was increased to two hundred and ninety
two members, and by act of 1891. Feb. 7, 
Rev. Stat. U. S. Supp. p. 888, the number 
,!as increased to three hundred and fifty-
&lX. 

APPOSAL OF SHERIFFS. In Eng
lish Law. Thf' charging thE'm with monf'Y 
recE'ived upon account of the Exchequer. 
22 & 23 Car. II. Cowel. 

APPOSER. In English Law. An 
officer of the Exchequer, whose duty it was 
to examine the sheriffs in regard to their 
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aooounts handed in to the exchequer. He 
waa also called the foreign apposer. 

APPOSTILLE. In French Law. 
An addition or annotation made in the 
ID&1'gin of a writing. Merlin, Repert. 

APPB AlBB¥ENT. A just valuation 
oflroperty• 

ppraisements are requu-ed to be made 
of the Jlroperty of persons dying intestate, 
of insolvents, and others; an inveatory 
(q. tI.) of the goods ought to be made, and 
a. just valuation put upon them. When 
property real or personal is taken for public 
use, an appraisement of it is made, tliat the 
owner may be paid its value. 

APPRAISER. In Practice. A per
son appointed by competent authority to 
appnuse or value goods or real estate. 

APPREHENSION. In Practice. 
The capture or arrest of a person on a crim
inal charge. 

The term apprehension Is appHed to crImIna1 
CIUI88, and arreSt to civil cases; as, one ha~ au
thority may arrest on .... vil precess, and apprellend 
011 a crimitial warrant. See AIuu:sT. 

APPBENTICE. A person bound in 
the form of law to a maater, to learn from 
him his art, trade, or business, and to serve 
him during the time of his apprenticeehip. 
1 Bla. Com. 426; 2 Kent 211; 8 Rawle 807; 
4: Term '185; Bouvier, lost. Indea:. 

Formerly the name of apprmtice f'n Za lett was 
Kiven IndlScriminatel!, to all students of law. In 
the reIKn of Edward IV. they were BOmetimee called 
appreliticil ad barrtu. And In BOme of the ancient 
law-writers the terms aJlprentlce and barrister are 
synonymous; Coke, III InBt. 114; Eunomlus, DIal. 2, 
,M, p. 1M. 

APPRENTICESHIP. A contract by 
w:liuh one person who understands some 
al·t, trade, or business, and is called the 
master, undertakes to teach the same to 
another person, commonly a minor, and 
called the apprentice, who, on his part, is 
bound to serve the master, during a definite 
period of time, in such art, trade, or busi
ness. 

The term during which an apprentice is 
to serve. Pardessus, Droit Comm. n. 84. 

A contract of apprenticeship is not invalid 
because the master to whom the apprentice 
is bound is a corporation; [1891] 1 Q. B. 75. 

At common law, an infant may bind him
aelf apprentice by indenture, because it is 
for his benefit; 5 M. & S. 257; 5 D. & R. 
889. But this contract, botb in England 
and in the United States, on account of its 
liability to abuse, haa been regulated by 
statute, and is not binding u~n the infant 
unless entered into by him With the consent 
of the parent or guardian (the father, if 
both parents be alive, being the proper 
party to such consent; 8 W. & S. 889), or 
br the parent and guardian for him, with 
hIB consent, such consent to be made a part 
of the contract; 2 Kent 261 ; 8 Johns. 828 ; 
2 Pa. 977; 48 Me. 458; 12 N. H. 487; 4 
Leigh 498; 4 Blackf. 887; or, if the infant 
be a pauper, by the proper authorities with
out his consent; 8 S. & R. 158; 82 Me. 299 ; 
S Jones, N. C. 21 ; 15 B. Monr. 4119; 80 N. H. 

104; 5 Gratt. 285. The contract need not 
specify the particular trade to be taught, 
but is sufficient if it be a contract to teach 
such manual occupation or branch of busi
ness as shall be found best Buited to the 
genius or capacity of the apprentice; 9 
Barb. 809; 1 Sandf. 672. Where the ap
prentice is bound to accept employment 
only from the master, but there is no cove
nant by the latter to provide employment, 
and the contract may be terminated only 
by him, it is invalid as being unreasonable 
and not for the benefit of the child; 45 CIt. 
Div. 489. In a common indenture of ap
prenticeship the father is bound for the 
performance of the covenants by the son ; 
Dougl. 500 ; 8 B. & Ald. 59. But to an ac
tion of covenant against the father for the 
desertion of the son, it is a sufficient answer 
that the master has abandoned the trade 
which the son waa apprenticed to learn, or 
that he has driven the son away by c~el 
treatment; 4 Eng. L. & Eq. 412; 2 Pick. 
857. 

This contract must generally be entered 
into by indenture or deed; 1 Salk. 68; 4 
M. & S. 888; 10 S. & R. 416; 1 Vt. 69; 18 
Conn. 887; and is to continue, if the ap
prentice be a male, only during minority, 
and if a female, only until she arrives at tlie 
age of eighteen; 2 Kent 264; 5 Term 715. 
An apprenticeship other than one entered 
into by indenture in conformity with the 
statute is not binding; 40 Mo. App. 44. 
The English statute law as to bindmg out 
minors as apprentices to learn some useful 
art, trade, or business, has been ~nerally 
adopted in the United States, With some 
vanations which cannot be noticed here; 
2 Kent 264. 

The dutiea of the master are to instruct 
the apprentice by teaching him the knowl
edge of the art which he has undertaken to 
tea:ch him, though he will be excused for 
not making a Jtood workman if the appren
tice is incapable of learning the trade, the 
burden of proving which is on the master; 
2 Dana 181; 5 Mete. Mass. 87; 1 Dev. & B. 
402; Wood, Mast. & Serv. § 49. He ought 
to watch over the conduct of the appren
tice, ~ving him prudent advice and show
ing him a good example, and fulfilling to
wards him the duties of a father, as in his 
character of master he stands in loco pa
rentiB. He is also required to fulfil all the 
covenants he has entered into by the in
denture. He must not abuse his authority, 
either b1 bad treatment or by employing bis 
apprentice in menial employments wholly 
unconnected with the business he has to 
learn, or in any service which is immoral 
or contrary to law; 4 Clark & F. 284; 
Wood, Mast. & Serv. ~ 60, n. 8; 1 MB88. 
172; but may correct hlDl with moderation 
for negligence and misbehavior, 1 Ashm. 
267; 4 Keb. 661, pl. 50; 1 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 
502. He cannot dismiss his apprentice ex
cept by consent of all the parties to the 
indenture; 1 S. & R. 880; 12 Pick. 110; 2 
Burr. 766, 801; 1 Carr. & K. 622; or with 
the sanction of some compt:!tent tribunal ; 
2 Pick. (31 ; 8 Conn. 14; 1 Bail. 209; even 
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though the apprentice should steal his mas
ter's property, or by reason of incurable 
illness become incapable of service, the 
covenants of the master and apprentice 
being; independent; 2 Pick. 451 ; 2 Dowl. &: 
R. 485; 1 B. &: C. 480; 5 Q. B. 447. If the 
apprentice proves to be an habitual thief, 
held that he may be properly dismissed; 
[1891] 1 Q. B. 431. He cannot remove the 
apprentice out of the state under the laws of 
which he was apprenticed, unless such re
moval is provided for in the contract or may 
be implied from its nature; and if he do 80 
remove him, the contract ceases to be obli
gatory; 8 Binn. 202; 8 S. &: R. 526; 2 Pick. 
81)7; 13 Mete. Mass. 80; 12 Me. 315; 1 Houst. 
527. An infant apprentice is not capable in 
law of consenting to his own discharge; 1 
Burr. 501; 3 B. &: C. 484; nor can the 
justices, 8.ccording to some authorities, 
order money to be returned on the dis
charge of an apprentice; Stra. 89; contra, 
Salk. 87, 88, 490; 11 Mod. 110; 12 id. 498, 
Ii53. After the apprenticeship is at an end, 
the master cannot retain the apprentice on 
the ground that he has not fulfilled his con
tract, unless specially authorized by statute. 

An a.f'P!'61ltic6 is bound to obey his master 
in all hIS lawful commands, take care of his 
property, and promote his interest, endeavor 
to learn his trade or business, and perform 
aU the covenants in his indenture not con
trary to law. He must not leave his mas
&ar's service during the terms of his appren
Ciceship; 8 Johns. 274; 2 Pick. 357. . The 
app~tice is en!'itled to payment for ex
traordinary serVices when promised by the 
master; 1 Am. L. Jour. 808; see 1 Whart. 
113; and even when no express promise bas 
been made, under peculiar circumstances; 
I Cranch 240, 2iO; 3 C. Rob. Adm. 237; 
but see 1 Whart. 113. Upon the death of 
the master, .th~ apprenticeship, being a per
sonal trust, IS dis801ved j 1 Salk. 88 j Strange 
284 j 1 Day 30. 

To be binding on the apprentice, the con
Vaot must be made as prescribed by statute j 
5 Cash. 417; 5 Pick. 250 j but if not so made, 
it. can only be a voided by the apprentice 
himself: 9 Barb. 809 j 8 Johns. 328; 5 
Strobh. 104; and if the apprentice do elect 
to avoid it, he will not be allowed to recover 
wages for his services, the relation being 
IU8icient to rebut an,. promise to pay which 
m!ght otherwise be Implipd; 12 Barb. 473; 
2 id.. 208 j but see 13 Mete. Mass. 80. The 
master will be bound by his covenants, 
though additional to those required by 
_tute; 10 Humphr. 179. 

Where an apprentice is employed by a 
third person Without the knowledge or con
lent of the master, the master is entitled to 
all his earnings, whether the person who 
employed him did or did not know that he 
wu an apprentice; 6 Johns. 274 j 8 N. H. 
174 j 7 He. 467; 1 E. D. Smith ~; 1 Sandf. 
'711; but in an action for harboring or en
~ away an apprentice, a knOWledgE' of 
abe apprentioeahlp by the defendant is a 
)ll'enlQuiaite to recovery; 2 Barr. &: G. 182; 
1 Wend. 376' I GUm. ~; IS Ired. 216. He 
Jau. right oi action against any ODe fojur-

ing his apprentice causing a loss of his 
service; 117 Mass. 541; 11 Ad. &: El. SOl. 

Apprenticeship is a relation which cannot 
be assigned at common law; 6 Binn. 423; 
Dougl. 70; 3 Keble 519; 18 Ala. N. B. 99; 
Bus}). 419; Woodh Mast. &: Serv. § 44; 1 • 
Ld. Raym. 88S; tough, if under such an 
assignment the a}?prentice continue with 
his new master, With the consent of all the 
parties and his own, it will be construed as 
a continuation of the old apprenticeship; 
Dougl. 70; 4 Term 873; 19 Johns. 118 j /) 

Cow. 368; 2 Bail 93. But in Pennsylvania. 
and some other states the assignment of 
indentures of apprenticeship .is authorized 
by statute; 1 S. &: R. 249; &id. 161 j 8 Vt. 
430. See,generally,2Kent261-266; Bacon, 
Abr. Master and Sen:ant; 1 Saund. 313, n. 
1, 2, 3, and 4. The law of France on this 
subject is strikingly similar to our own j 
Pardessus, Droit Comm. nn. 618, 522. 

APPRIZING. In Scotch Law. A 
form of process by which a creditor formerly 
took possession of the estates of the debtor 
inpayment of the debt due. 

It is now superseded by adjudications. 

APPROACH. The right of visit or visi
tation to determine the national character of 
the ship approached for that purpose only. 
1 Kent 158. 

APPROBATE AND REPROBATE. 
In Scotch Law. To approve and rejl'Ct. 

The doctrine of approbate and reprobate 
is the English doctnne of election. A party 
cannot bOth amn-obate and reprobate the 
same deed; 4 "Wils. &: S. Hou. L 460; 1 
Ross, Lead. Cas. 617; Pat. Compo 710; 1 
~ll, Comm. 148. 

APPROPRIATION. In Eoolesia.a
tical LaW. The perpetual annexation of an 
ecclesiastical benefice which is the general 
pro~rty of the church, to the use of some 
spintual corporation, either sole or aggre
gate. 

It corresp()nds with Improprlation, which Is set
ting apart a beneftce to theuse of a lay corporation. 
The name came from the custom of monks In Eng· 
land to retain the churches In their rdft and all tlie s=ts of them in fW'OPJ"i!> UN to tlielr own Imme-

benefit. 1 Biirni, Eccl Law 71. 

To effect a good appropriation, the king'1 
license and the bishop's consent must first 
be obtained. When the corporation having 
the benefice is dissolved, the parsonage be
OC?mes disappropr_~ate at common law; Co. 
Litt. 48 j 1 Bla. t;om. 885; 1 Hagg. Eccl 
182. There have been no appropriations since 
the dissolution of monastpries. For the form 
of an appropriation, see Jacob, Introd. 411. 

Of Payments. The application of a pay
ment made to a creditor oy his debtor, to 
one or more of several debts. 

The debtor has the first right of appropria
tion; 1 Mer. 805; 2 B. &: C. 72. No precise 
declaration is required of him, his intenti«m 
(12 N. J. ~. 288, 312). when made known, 
being suftlOlent; 7 Blackf. 288; 10 Ill. 449; 
1 Fla. 409; 7 Beav. 10: 30 Ind. 429; 58 Ga. 
178; 89 Wis. 800: 74 m. 288: TRnpv 460 ; 
59 Ala. 845; 82 Ind. 128 j 54 N. Ii. 895. 
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Still, such faeta m1l8t be proved 88 will lead 
& jury to infer that the debtor did purpose 
the sjJeci6c appropriation claimed; 14 East 
239.248, n. ; 4 Ad. & E. 840; 8 W. &8.820; 
2 Hall 185; 10 Leigh 481; 1 Ga. 241; 17 
KaBs. 575; 5 Ired. 551; 2 Rob. 2, 27; 12 Vt. 
608; 36 Ke. 222; 4 J. J. Karsh. 621; 4 Gi1l & 
J.861. An entry made by the debtor in his 
own book at the time of payment is an ap
propriat.ion, if made known to the creditor; 
but otherwise, if not made known to him. 
The same rule applies to a creditor's entry 
communicated to his debtor; 8 DowL & R. 
549; 8 C. & P. 704; 2 B. & C. 65; 5 Denio 
470; 11 Barb. SO. The appropriation must 
be made by the debtor at or before the time 
of payment; suit fixes the appropriation; 
14 Cal. 446 ; 7 Wash. 521. The intention to 
appropriate may be referred to the jury 
on the facts of the transaction; 5 W.& S.542. 

The creditor may apply the payment, as a 
general rule, if the de~tor does not; 4 Cra.. 
816; 7 How. 681; 20 Pick. 889; 25 Pa. 411 ; 
1 K'Cord 808; 5 D:l.Y 166; 1 Mo. 815; 2 Ill. 
1M; 54 Ga. 174; 89 Wis. 800; 82 Ark. 645 ; 
54 N. H. M5: 7Wash. 521; 74 Hun 176; 
78 Wis. 475; 79 Ga. 130. In the absence 
of directions the creditor may apply credits 
to the least secure items of hlB claim; 6 
Kllip. 836. Bllt there are some restrictions 
upon this right. The debtor must have 
known and waived his right to appropriate. 
Hence an agent cannot always apply his 
principal's payment. H~ cannot, on receipt 
of money due his principal, apply the fuuds 
to debts due hilnself 88 a~eut, selecting those 
barred by the statllte of lunitations; 8 Dowl. 
Bail 568; 1 Mann. & G. 54; 5 N. H. 287. 
But on an agent's appropriations, see 5 
Bligh. If. s. 1; 8 B. & Ad. 820; 9 Pick. 825; 
1 La. Ann. 893; 19 N. H. 479; 29 Miss. 189. 
A.. prior legal debt the creditor must prefer 
to a posterior equitable debt. Where only 
one of several debts is valid and lawful, a.ll 
the payments must be applied to this, irre
spective of its order in the account; 27 Vt. 
187. Whether if the equitable be prior it 
must first be paid, see 9 Cow. 420; 2 Stark. 
74; t C. & M. 83 ; 6 Taunt. 597. 

If the creditor is also trustee for another 
Cl'flditor of his own debtor, he must appl, 
the unappropriated funds pro rata to hJ8 
own claims and those of his ceJftui que trtUJt; 
18 Pick. 861. But if the debtor, besides the 
debts in his own ri~ht, owe also debts 88 
executor or administrator, the unappro
priated funds should first be applied to his 
personal debt, and not to his debts 88 ex
eClltor; 2Str.1194; 4Harr.&J. 566; 14N. 
H. 352; 2 Dowl. Parl. Cas. 477. A creditor 
ca.nnot apply unappropriated funds to such 
of his claims as are illegal and not recover
able at law; 8 B. & C. 165; 4 M. & G. 860; 
4 Dowl. & R. 783; 2 Deac. & C. 534; 11 
Oll8h. 44; 14 N. H. 481. But in theCMe of 
some debts illegal by statute -namely, those 
contracted by sales of spirituous liquors-an 
appropriation to them has been adjudged 
good; 2 Ad. & E. 41; 1 M. & R. 100; 84 
M(>. 112. And the debtor may always elect 
to have his payment applied to an illegal 
debt. 

If some of the debts are barred by the 
.taMe of limitations the creditor cannot 
first apply the unappropriated funds to 
them, and thwt revive them and take them 
out of the statute; 2 Cr. M. & R. 728; 2 
C. B.476 ; 81 Eng. L. & Eq. 555 ; 18 Ark. 754 ; 
1 Gray 680. Still, a debtor may waive the 
bar of the statute, just as he may apply his 
funds .to an illegal debt; and the creditor 
may insist, in the silence of the debtor, un-
1_ other facts controvert it, that the money 
was paid on the barred debts; 5 M. & W. 
800; 26 N. H. 85; 25 Pa. 411. See 81 Mo. 
Af.p. 180. Proof of such intent on the debt
or s part may be deduced from a mutual 
adjustment of accounts before the money 
is sent, or from his paying interest on the 
barred debt. But, in general, the creditor 
cannot insist that a part-payment revives 
the rest of the debt. He can only retain such 
partial payment 88 h88 been made; 1 Gray 
680. It h88 been held that the creditor may 
first apply a general payment to discharg
ing anyone of several accounts all barred, 
and by so doing he will revive the balance of 
that particular account,but he is not allowed 
to distribute the funds upon all the barred 
notes, so as to revive all; 19 Vt. 26. See 
LDuTATIONS. 

Wh(>rever the payment is not tIOluntary, 
the creditor h88 not the option in appropria
tion! but he must apply the funds received 
ratably to all the notes or accounts. This 
is the rule wherever proceeds are obtained 
by judicial proceedings. So, in cases of 
888ignment by an illflOlvent debtor, the 
share received by a creditor, a party to the 
888ignment, must be applied pro rata to 
a.ll his claims, and not to such debts only 
as are not otherwise secured; 10 Pick. 129; 
1 M. & G. 54; 1 Kiss. 526; 12 N. H. 820; 
22 Ke. 295; 1 Sandf. 416. See 22 La. Ann. 
289 ; 29 Fla.. 655. 

A creditor ha.ving several demands may 
apply the payments to a debt not secured 
br. sureties, where other rules do not pro
hibit it; 11 Mete. 185. Where appropria
tions are made by a receipt, pnma facie 
the creditor has made them, be<',ause the 
language of the receipt is his; Dav. Dilt. 
Ct.146. 

It is su1liciently evident from the fore
going rules that the principle of the Roman 
law which required the creditor to act for 
his debtor's interest in appropriation more 
than for his own, is not a part of the com
mon law; 6 W. & 8. 9. The nearest ap
proach to the civil-law rule is the doctrine 
that when the right of appropriation falls 
to the creditor he must ma.ke such an ap
plication as his debtor could not rea80nulIly 
have objected to; 21 Vt. 456; 20 Miss. 631. 
See IMPUTATION. 

The law will appl1l part-payments in ac
oordance with the Justice and tlquity of 
the case; 9 Wheat. 720; 12 8. &. It: 801 ; 2 
Vern. 24; 6 Ora. 28, 258, 264; 5 Kas. 82: 1 
Abb. App. Dec. 295; 2 Del. Ch. 888 ; Taney 
460. 

Unappropriated funds are always ap
plied to " debt due at the time of payment, 
rather than to one not then due; 2 Esp. 
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_; 1 Bibb 8M: 5 Gratt. 57; 9 Cow. ~; 
5 Mas. 11 : 27 Ala. N.8. 446; 10 Watts 2M; 
" Wille. 442 : 47 Art. 111. But an expre118 
agreeD'.ent with the debtor will make good 
an appropriation to debts not due; 22 Piok. 
8M. The creditor should refuse a payment 
on an account not yet due, if he be un
willingtoreoeiveit; but if he do reoeive it he 
must apply it as the debtor direota; 40 Me. 
S25; 59 Ala. 845. A payment is applied to a 
certain rather than toa contingent debt, and, 
therefore, to a debt on whioh the payer is 
bound directly, rather than to one which 
binds him collaterally; 22 Me. 295 ; 1 Smedes 
&: M. Ch. 881. And where the amount paid 
is precisely eq,ual to one of several debts, a 
jury is authorized to infer its intended ap
Plication to that debt; 8 Wend. 408; 8 
Caines 14; 1 Woodb. &: M. 150. Where 
one holds two notes, one of which is se
cured. and he receives further security 
with expJ'e911 agreement tbat he may apply 
proceedS thereof to either note, he may make 
such application to the unaeoured note not
withstaDding the objection of second mort
pgee; 8 C. C. App.418. Where a creditor 
.8ecured by both chattel and real estate 
mortgagee he may apply prooeeds of sale 
01. chattels fust to ohattel mortgage and 
then to payment of debts otherwise secured ; 
r7 Micb: 528. 

The law, as a general rule, will apply a 
payment in the way moet beneficial to the 
iWJtor at tbe time of payment; 50 Mia. 175 : 
78 Pa. 96. This rule seems to be similar to 
the civil-law doctrine. Thus, e. g., OOUrts 
will apply money to a mortpge debt rather 
than to a simple contract debt; see 12 Mod. 
559: 2 Harr. &: J. 402; 10 Humphr. 238; 
12 VI;. 946; 9 Cow. 741, 78:~; 1 Mel: Ch. Dec. 
leo : 2S Miss. 93. In the abse-nce of Bpecifio 
appropriation, the law will apply payments 
to unsecured indebtedness in preference to 
&be II6OUred; 52 Minn. 522. Yet, on the 
other haud. in the pursuit of equity, courts 
will aometimes assist the eredifor-. Hence, 
of two Bets of debts. ool1l1lll allow the cred
itor to apply unappropriated fundd to the 
debts least strongly secured; 1 Freem. Ch. 
ClOt; 18 Miss. 118; 15 Conn. 488; 10 Ired. 
18.'J: S Rioh. Eq. 88; 18 Vt. 15; 8 Cra. 8; 
11 Ll>igh 512; 14 Ark. 88; 4 Gratt. 58; 15 
Ga. 821; 9 Cow. 747, 785; 48 Fed. Rep. 1180. 

lnterat. Payments made on account 
are fust to be applied to the interest which 
baa accrued thereon. And if the payment 
exceed the amount of interest; the balance 
goes &0 extinguish the prinoipal; 1 Dev. 
841 ; P Paige, Ch. 819; 1 Strobh. EQ • .as ; 
II Mia 868; 10 Tex. 218; 8 Sandt. Ch. 
4108: 5 Ohio 260: 2 Fla. 445; 8 W. & S. 17; 
"Neb. 190; 180 Ind. 281. Funds mOBt be 
applied by tbe creditor to ajudgment bear
ing intel'l!8t, and not to an unliquidated 
account; 4 T. B. Monr. 889; nor to OBUriOUS 
iDtefe8&; 22 La. Ann. 418: 84 Ohio St. 142' 
~tV. When no other rule!! of ap

propriation intervene. the law app~IN Jl&!'
pa,menta to debtB in the order of time, diS
chal'fCiog the oldest first; 8 Woodb. & M. 
130. 3Ho. I Bay 4117' 40 Me. 878; 10 Barb. 
JB3; 4 Eiarr. ~ J. 831 ; 7 Gratt. 88; 27 Vt. 

478; 9 Watts 888; 27 .Ala. N. S. 446; 48 Vt. 
(48; 89 Iowa 880; 118 Mass. 874; 58 Fed. 
Rep. 423. Where the payment is upon an 
account, the law will apply it to the oldest 
items; 48 Fed. Rep. 890. So strong is this 
priority rule that it has been said that equity 
will apply payments to the earliest items, 
even where the oreditor has lleCurity for 
these items and none for later ones; 6 N. 
Y. 147. But this is oppoaed to the prevail
ing rule. 

Buretiu. The general rule is that neither 
debtor nor oredJtor can 110 apply a payment 
as to affect the liabilities of sureties, with· 
out their OODIIeDt; 12 N. H. 820; 1 MoLean 
498; 18 Pet. 121 ; Gilp. 108. Where a prin
cipal makes general paymente, the law pre
Bumes them,primalacie, to be made upon 
debts guaranteed by a surety, rather tban 
upon others; though oircumstances and 
iDtent will control this rule of Burety, as 
they do other rules of appropriation; 1 C. 
&: P. 800; 8 Ad. & E. 855 ; 10 J. B. Moore 
862 ; 4 Gill &: J. 861 ; 5 Leigh 829. 

ContinUOUB account,. In these, pay
mente are applied to the earliest itemB of 
account, unless a different intent can be 
inferred; 4 B. &: Ad.788; 1 Nev. & M. 742; 
4 Q. B. 792; 9 Wheat. 720; 8 Sumo. 98; 
28 Me. 24; 28 Vt. 408; 4 Mas. 886; 5 Meto. 
Mass. 268; 19 Conn. 191; 58 Ill. 414; 17 
.Ala. 446 ; 820&. 1; 28S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 141 ; 
58 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 86. Where one is 
indebted on two dUferent accounts and 
money is paid without directions, the cred
itor may apply it to the later aooount; 155 
Mass. 868; 17 Colo. 80; or he may apply 
half the amount J>!dd on each of twodebts1 
where neither is barred by the statute 01 
limitatioD8; 111 Mo. 264. 

Porl1&B7'B. Where a creditor of the old 
firm oontinues his account with the new 
firm, paymente by the latter will be applied 
to the old debt, prima facie, the ~receding 
rule of oontinuous accounts gmding the 
appropriatiODB. As above. however, a dif
ferent intent, ol~ly proved, ~ll prevail; 
5B. & Ad. 925; 2id. 119; 2 B. & Ald. 89; 
8 Younge & C. 825; 8 DowL &: R. 252; 8 
Moore & S. 174; 6 W. & S. 9. When a 
creditor of the firm is also the creditor of 
one partner, a payment by the latter of 
partnership funds must be applied to the 
partnershi.)! debts. Yet circumstances may 
allow a dUferent arplicat!on; 1 Mood. &: 
M. 40; 10 Conn. 170; 1 Rice 291; 2 A. K. 
Marsh. 277; 28 Me. 91; 2 Harr. Del. 172. 
See 82 Tex. 29. And so, unappropriated 
payments made by a party indebted sever
ally and also jointly with another to the 
same creditor, lor items of book-charges, 
are to be applied upon the Beveral debts; 
88 Me. 428. 

The rules of appropriation, it has now 
been seen, apply equally "'ell whether the 
debts are of the same or of dUferent ordera, 
and though some are Bpecialties while 
othel'll are simple oontracts; 2 Vt. 606; 4 
Cra. 817: 15 Ga. 221; 22 Pa. 492; 2 Hayw. 
885. As to the time during which the 
application muM be made in order to be 
valid, there is much dillerepancyamong ibe 
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authorities, but perhaps a correct rule is 
that any time will be good as between 
debtor and creditor, but a reaaonable time 
only when third parties are affected; 6 
Taunt. 597; 8 Green, N. J. 814; 20 lie. 457 ; 
1 Bail. 1lAJ. 480; 1 Overt. 488; 4 Ired. Eq. 
42; 12 Vt. 249; 10 Conn. 184. 

When once made, the appropriation can
not be changed but by common COJl8('nt; 
and rendering an account, or bringing Buit 
and declaring in a particular way, is evi
dence of an appropriation; 1 Wash. Va. 
128; 2 Rawle 816; 2 Wash. C. C. 47; 12 Ill. 
139; 28 lie. 91; 15 So. Rep. (Ala.) 568. If 
debtor receives without objection an ac
count rendered, he cannot afterward ques
tion the imputation; 48 La. Ann. 1042 ; 43 
'Hinn.298. 

Consult Burge, Suretyship 126; 2 Par. 
Contr. Payment; 1 Am. Leail. Cas. 830; 14 
Am. Dec. 694, n.; 2 Cr. M. & R. 723; 2 
Sumn. 99; 2 Stor. 248; 81 Me. 497; 8 Ill. 
847; 2 J. J. Marsh. 414; 6 Dana 217; 1 
}l'Mull. 82, 810; 1 M'Cord, Ch. 818; 9 Paige, 
Cb. 165; 7 Ohio 21 ; 29 Tex. 419. 

Of Government. No money can be 
drawn from the treasury of the United 
States but in coJl8('quence of appropriations 
made by law; Const. art. I, s. 9. Under 
this clause of the constitution it is neces
sary for congress to appropriate money for 
the support of the federal government and 
in payment of claims against it ; and this 
is done annually by acts of appropriation, 
BOme of whioh are for the general p~ 
of government, and others special and 
private in their nature. These general ap
propriation bills, as they are commonly 
termed, extend to the 30th of June in the 
following year, and usually originate in 
the bouse of representati ves, being prepared 
by the committee of ways and means; but 
they are distinct from the bills for raising 
revenue, which the constitution declares 
shall originate in the house of representa
tives. A rule of the house givesappropria
tion bills precedence over all other busineBB, 
and requires them to be first discussed in 
committee of the whole. Where money 
once appropriated remains unexpended for 
more than two years after the expiration 
of the fiscal year in which the' act shall 
have been passed, such appropriations are 
deemed to have ceased and determined, and 
the moneys BO unexpended are immediatelt 
thel'eafter carried to the "surplus fund, ' 
and it is not lawful thereafter to pay them 
out for any purJ><>!!e without further and 
specific approprIations by law. Certain 
appropriations, however, are excepted from 
the operation of this law, viz. : moneys ap
propriated for payment of the interest on 
the funded debt, or the payment of interest 
and reimbllrBement according to contract 
of any loan or loans made on account of the 
United States; as likewise moneys a:ppro
priated for a purpose in respect to WhICh a 
longer duration is specially assigned by law. 
No expenditure is iLllowed in any depart
ment In any year in eXCeBB of the aPP!Opria
tion for that year; Rev. St. 1878, Ii§ 8660-
8692; 7 Opinions of Attorney-GeneraIs, 1. 

See Bryce. Am. Com. 178; Von Holtz, 
Cons. Law 181; Story, Const. 958. The 
term "appropriation" was a1ao used in 18 
Stat. at L. 881, to include all taking and 
use of property by the army and navy in 
the course of the war not authorized by 
oo~traot with thegovemment; 9 Wall. 45 ; 
18 ide 628; 4 Ct. Cl. 889. 

APPROVE. To increase the profits 
upon a thing. 

Uaed of common 01' waste lands which were eJJ
closed and devoted to husbandry; 8 Kent 406; Old 
Nat. Brav. 711. 

While confeBBing orime one's self, to 
accuse another of the same crime. 

It Is 10 called because the accuser must PnmI 
wbat he aaaerta; StaW1dt. Pi. Cr. tel; Crompton, 
Jus. Peace lIIlO. 

To vouch. To appropriate. To improve. 
Kelham. 

APPROVED ENDORSED NOTES. 
Notes endorsed by another peraon than the 
maker, for additional secul"ity; the en
dorser being satisfactory to the payee. 

Public aalee are generally made, when a credit Is 
granted. on approyed endOraed notes. The meaD
IDg of the tenn Is that the purchaser shall give his 
promi880ry note for the amount of his purcha8ee, 
endoraed by anothel\ which, If approved of by the 
seller. shall be received In payment. If the party 
approve of the notes, he COll&ellta to ratify the Bale ; 
.10 Wend. 481. 

APPROVER. In ~lish CrimiDa1. 
LaW. One confeesing hiJnaelf J{Uilty of 
felony, and accusing others of the same 
crime to save himself. Crompton, Inst. 
250; Coke, 3d Inst. 129; 26 Ill. 178; 26 id. 
844; 1 Cowper 881. 

Such an one was oblflred to maintain the truth 
of hi. charge, by the old Taw; Cowel. The approve
ment must bave taken plaoe before plea ple&ded; 
4 Bla. Com. 880. 

C-ertain men sent into the several counties 
to increase the farms (rents) of hundreds 
and wapentake8, which formerly wert' let at 
a certain value to the sheriffs. Cowel. 

Sheriffs are called the ~ing's approvera. 
Termes de la Ley. 

Approver. in the MarcheB were those who 
had license to sell and purchase beasts 
there. 

APPURTEN AliCES. Things belong
ing to another thing as principal, and which 
pass as incident to the principal thing. 10 
Pet. 25; Angell, Wat. C. 7th ed. § 158 a; 
1 S. & R. 169; 5 id. 110; Cro. Jac. 121 ; 1 
P. Wms. 608; Cro. Jac. 526; 2 Coke 82 ; Co. 
Litt. 5 b, 56 a, b; 1 Plowd. 171; 2 Saund. 
401, n. 2; 1 B. & P. 371; 1 Cr. & M.489; 4 
Ad. & E. '761 ; 2 Nev. & M. 517 ; '74 Pa. 25. 
See 18 Am. Dec. 657. 
. The word has a technical signification, 
and, when strictly considered, is employed 
in leases for the purpose of includiri~ any 
easements or servitudes used or enJoyed 
with the demised premises. When thus 
used, to constitute an appur1;t'nance there 
must exist a propriety of relation between 
the principal or domina.nt subject and the 
acoeBBOry or adjunct. which is to be ast'er
tained by considering whether they BO agree 
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In nature or quality as to be capable of 
anion without mcongruity ; 1)8 N. H. 508. 

Thus, if a house and land be conveyed, 
everything pa.sse8 which is necessary to the 
full enjoyment thereof and which is in use 
as incident or at>purtenant thereto; 1 Sumn. 
•. Under thIS term are included the cur
tiJaae; 2 Bla. Com. 17 ; arightofway,4Ad. 
&: g: 749; water-courses and secondary ease
ments, under some circumstances; Angell, 
Wat. C. 7th ed. § 153 a : a turbary, 8 
Salk. 40 ; and gener8.lly •. anything necessary 
to the enjoyment of a thing; 4 Kent 468, n. ; 
81 N. Y. 557; 55 id. 98; but itis the general 
rule that land cannot Jl8II8 as appurte
nant to land; 49 Barb. 501; 10 Pet. 25 ; 2 
Murph. 841; but It may be aliter to give 
effect to the intent of a will; 9 Piok. 298; 
and in Pennsylvania where first purchasers 
of 5000 acres from the proprie~ obtained 
city lots, inoident to their purchase, it was 
held that the lots passed as appurtenant to 
a grant of IiOOO acres; 4 YeatAlB 142; also 
flats Jl8II8 as appurtenant to the fast land 
on a riyer front; 18 W. N. C. (Fa.) 78; and 
the land covered by the water-power will 
Jl8II8 as appurtenant to a saw-mill; 74 Pa. 
23. See also 5 Fa. 126; 110 Pa. 870. 

The mere use of the term II appurte
nances," without more, will not J?888 a right 
of way established over one portion of land 
merely for convenience of the owner, it not 
being a way of lUIOeII8ity; 68 N. Y. 62 ; 8. C. 
28 Am. Rep. 149. 

U a house is blown down, a new one 
f'J'eCted there shall have the old appurte
nancea; 4 Coke 86. The word appurtenances 
in a deed will not usually Jl8II8 any co~real 
real property, but only incorporeal ease
ments, or rights and privileges; Co. Litt. 
121 ; 8 B. &; C. 150; 6 Bingh. 150; 1 Ch~t. 
Pr. 158,4; 2 Washb. R. P. 817,827; 8 id. 
418. See Al'PBNDANT. 

Appurtenances of a ship include whatever 
is on board a ship for the objects of the voy
age and adventure in which she is enlt&lred, 
belonging to her owner. Ballast waS field 
no appurtenance ; 1 Leon. 46. Boats and 
cable are BUCh: 17 Mass. 403; also, a rudder 
and oo~, 5B. &:Ald. 942; 1 Dods. Adm. 
_278; fishmg-Btores, 1 Hagg. Adm. 109; 
ohronometers,8 Jur. 910; see 15 Me. 421. 
For a full and able disousBion of the subject 
of appurtenances to a ship, see 1 Pare. 
Jlarit. Law 71-74; see 2 Sawy. 201. 

A..PPURTBN ANT. Belonging to; per
taining to. 

The thing appurtenant must be of an in
ferior nature to the thing to which it is ap
purtenant; 2 Bla. Com. 19; 1 Plowd. 170; 
1 Somn. 21 ; 41 Md. 523. A right of com
mon may be appurtenant, as when it is 
annexed to landS in other lordships, or isof 
beute not generally commonable; 2 Bla. 
Com. 88. Such can be claimed only by 
immemorial usage and prescription. 

A.PUD ACTA (Lat.). Among the record
ed acta. Tbis W88 one of the verbal appeals 
(110 called by the French commentators), and 
1t'8I obtained by simply saying, appello. 

A.QUA (Lat.). Water. It is a rule that 

water belongs to the land which it ooven 
when it is BtatiolW'l' Aqua cedit BOlo 
(water follows the soil) ; 2 Bla. Com. 18; 
Co. Litt. 4. 

But the owner of running water cannot 
obstruct the flow to the injury of an inheri
tance below him. .Aqua currit et currere 
debet (water rons, and ought to ron) ; 8 
Kent 489; 26 Pa. 418; 2 Washb. R. P. 84.0. 

AQU..B DUCTUS. InCivilLaw. A 
servitude whicq consists in the right to 
carry water by means of pipes or conduits 
over or through the estate of another. Dig. 
8. 8. 1 ; InBt. 2. 8; Laiaure, DeB Servo c. 5, 
p.28. 

AQU..B HAUSTUS. In Civil Law. A 
servitude which consists in the right to draw 
. water from the fountain, pool, or spring 
of another. Inst. 2. 8. 2; Dig. 8. 8. 1. 1. 

AQU..B DDll'l-l'EblD..B. In Civil 
Law. A servitude which frequently 000018 
among nei~hbors. 

It is the nght which the owner of a hoose, 
boilt in such a manner as to be surrounded 
with other buildings, so that it has no out
let for its waters, has to cast water out of 
his windows on his neighbor's roof, court, 
or BOil. Lalaure, Des Servo 28, It is I'f'COg
nized in the common law as an easement 
of drip; 16 Barb. 95; Gale &: Whatley, 
Easements. See EASKJIBNTS. 

AQUAGIUJ[ (Lat.). A water-course. 
Cowel. 

Canalaor ditches through marshes. Spel
man. A signal placed in the aquagium to 
indicate the height of water therein. Spel
man. 

AQUATIC BIGHTS. Rights which 
individuals have in water. 

AB AI.IA (Lat. arare). Land fit for the 
plough. Denoting the character of land, 
rather than its condition. Spelman. Kin
dred in meaning arare, to plough; arator, a 
ploughman; aratn4m t61TO!, 88 much land 
88 coUld be cultivated by a single arator; 
araturia, land flt for cultivation. 

A.B.BITEB. •• A person bound to decide 
according to the rules of law and equity, 88 
distingoi8hed from an arbitrator, who may 
proceed wholly at his own discretion, so 
that it be according to the judgment of a 
BOund man. Cowel. 

ThIs dlstIDctlon between -arbiters and arbitrators 
Is not o_rved In modern law. RU8Il811, Arbitrator 
1l2. Bee ABmTJU.TOR. 

See, generally. Moree, Arb. 99. 
One a~pointed by the pJ'altor to decide by 

the eqUity of the case, 88 distinguished 
from the ittde:D, who followed the law. 
Calvinus, !.ex. 

One chosen by the parties to decide the 
dispute; an arbitrator. Bell, Dict. 

A.B.BITRA.KENT AND A. W A..BD. 
A plea to an action brought for the same 
cause which had been BObmitted to arbitra
tion and on which an award had been 
made. Watson, Arb. 256. 
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.A.BBITB.ARY PUl.'IISB:KBJrT. In 
Praotioe. That punishment which is left 
to the decision of the judge, in distinction 
from those defined by statute. 

.ABBITBATION (Lat. arbitratio). In 
Practice. The investigation and deter
mination of a matter or matters of di1fer
ence between contending parties, by one 
or more unofficial persons, chosen by the 
partiN, and called arbitrators, or referees. 
Woroester, Dict.; 8 Bla. Com. 18. 

(Jompuz.ory arbitration is that which 
takes place when the consent of one of the 
parties is enforced by statutory provisions. 

Voluntary arbitration is that which takes 
place by mutual and free COlllleDt of the 
parties. 

It wruaIll' tallea plaCe In pUl'llUllllCle of aD agre&
ment (commonly fn wrttlq) between the pal't(ea, 
termed a IlUbm1s8lon ; aDd the determination of the 
arbitrators or referee fa called aD award i __ StIII
IIIIIIIlON; Aw~...; but a paro18ubmlllalOll 18 good at 
commOIl law; Ill! Mich. 157. 

A 8ubmlaalOll to arbitration made Il8IldlnJf all so. 
tioD thereon, operatee as a dIacontfnU&llc8 of the 
suit; '011 Cal. 878; and It fa a bar to any future action 
thereoll; 129 Ind. 185. If the submtaalon Ie not 
made under aD order of court, the award C&DJlot be 
made a ju~ent of the court ~ It be by COD· 
I18Dt; WN. C. 89. 

At common law it was either in pais,
that is, by simple agreement of the parties, 
-or b1. the intervention of a court of law 
or eqUlty. The latter was called arbitration 
by rUle of court; 8 Bla. Com. 18. 

Healdea arbitration at commoll law there ezIete 
arbitration, In England as well lIB the United Statea, 
under ... arlous statutes. to which referellce fa made 
for local peculiarities. 

Moat of them are fouaded on the 8 ct; 10 WnL m 
Co 15, and 8 ct; 4 Will. IV. ch. 42, I 48, by which It Is 
allowed to refer a matter In dlspute, not then In 
court, to arbltratol'll. aDd ~ that the IlUbmleslon 
be made a rule of court. ThIs agreement, being 
pro ... ed on the oath of one of the wltn_ thereto, 
Ie enforced as If It had been made at ftr8t UDder a 
rule of court; 8 Bla. Com. 18; Kl'd, Aw." Par
ticular reference may be made to the etatutea ot 
Penneyl"'aDla. In which Btate the legislation on the 
IlUb;lect of arbitration hall been eztell8\ ... e and pecu. 
llar. 

Any matter may be determined by 
arbitration which the parties Dlay adjust by 
agreement, or whicb may be tbe subject Qf 
a suit at law. Crimes, however, and per
haps actions (qui tam) on penal statutes by 
common informers, cannot be made the 
subject of adjustment and composition by 
arbltration. See SUBMISSION. 

Any person who is capable of making a 
valid and binding contract with regard to 
the subject may. in general, be a part,. to 
a reference or arbitration. Every one IS 80 
far, and only so far, bound by the award as 
he would be by an agreement of the same 
kind made directly by him. For example, 
the submission of a minor is not void, but 
voidable. See SUBMISSION. 

At common law it is entirely voluntary, 
and depends upon the agreement of the 
parti~, to waive the right of trial in court 
by a JUry. 

An agreement for arbitration at the re
quest of either party is not a defence to 
suit where no arbitration haa been de
manded; 25 Neb. 1505. 

A submiEon to arbitration is subject to 
revocation before an award; 128 Ill. 7J; 8G 
Fed. Rep. 22; 189 Maea. 4GB; 8 Story 800; 
91 Pa. 282; and it is also revoked by the 
death of one of the parties ; 88 Fed. Rep. 
408. 

In Pennqlvania, however, there ezist 
compulsory arbitrations. Either party in a 
civil suit or action, or his attorney, may 
enter at the prothonotary's otllce a rule of 
reference, wherein he shall declare his 
determination to have arbitrators chosen 
on a day certain, to be mentioned therein, 
not exceeding thirty days, for the trial of 
all matters ill variance in the suit between 
the parties. A copy of this rule is aerved 
on tlie opposite party. 

On the day appointed, they meet at the 
prothonotary'll and endeavor to agret'I upon 
arbitrators. U the,. cannot, the prothono
tary makes out a Ihlt, on wbich are in
scribed the names of a number of citizens, 
and the parties alternately strike, each. one 
of them from the list, beginning with the 
plainti1f, until only the number agI-eed upon, 
or fixed by the {»rothonotary, are left who 
are to be the arbltrators. A time of meet
ing is then agreed upon, or appointed by the 
prothonotary if the parties cannot agree; at 
which time the arbitrators, having been 
sworn or at1lrmed~ustly and 8CJ.uitably to try 
all matters in varIance aubhlltteci to them, 
proceed to hear and decide the case. Their 
award is filed in the office of the prothono
tary, and has the effect of a judgment, 
subject, however, to appeal, which may be 
entered at any time within twE'nty days 
from the filing of such award. Act of 18th 
June, 1888; Pampbl. Law 715; see, also, 
act of 1874. 

ThIs fa somewhat similar to the arbitrations of 
the RomaDII. There the pnetor selected. from a 1IR 
of citizens made for the purpoee, one or more ~ 
BODS, who were authorIze(J to decide all sulta sub
mitted to them, aDd which had been brought before 
him. The authority which the pnetor ga ... o them 
conferred on them a public ch&racterl.~nd their 
judgJllenta were without_appeal. Towner. Drott 
Viv. h.ll .... 8, t. 8, c. 4, n. 880. 

See, generally, ARBITRATOR; SUBIOS-
8ION ; AWARD. 

Consult Caldwell; Stephens; WabJon, 
Arbitration; Russell, ArbItrator: Billings; 
Kyd; Loring; Reed, Awards; Bac.'On, 
Abridgment; Morse, Arb. 

For arbitration between nationa, see 
INTERNATIONAL AB.BITBATION. 

For arbritation of labor disputes, see 
LABoR ARBITRATION. 

ARBITRATOR. In Practice. A 
private extraordinary judge, to whose 
ilecislon matters in controversy are referred 
by consent of the parties. Worcester, Diet. 

Referee Ie of frequent modern use as a eynon)'JII 
of arbitrator. but 18 In Ita origin of broader BIgIill\
cation aDd 1_ accurate thaa arbitrator. 

Appointment. Usually, a single arbi
trator is agreed upon, or the parties each 
appoint onl', with a stipulation that, if they 
do not agree, another person, callE'd an 
ump-ire, named. or to be selected by tbe 
arbItrators. shall be called in, to whom 
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the matter is to be referred; Cald. Arb. 99 ; 
9B. & C. 824; 8 B. & A. 248; 5B. & Ad. 
488; 9 Ad. & E. 899; 8 Harr. & J. 408; 17 
Johns. 405; 2 M'Cord 279; 4 Rand. 275; 15 
Vt. M8; 2 Bibb 88; 4 Dall. 471 ; 9 Ind. 150; 
81 Hun 625; 9 Wall 76. In general, an., 
objection to the appointment of an arbl
trator or wnpire will be waived by attend
ing before l1im; 2 Eng. L. & EQ. 284; 9 
Ad. & E. 679; 1 Jac. &W. 511: 8 Ind. 277; 
9 Fa. 2M, 487; 10 B. Monr. 536; one who 
goes to trial before a referee without re
quiring an oath waives the oath; 97 U. B. 
fiS1 ; 58 Hun 608; 7 Cush. 247. 

Anf. person selected ma., be an arbitrator, 
notWIthstanding natural mcapacity or legal 
disability, as infancy, coverture, or lunacy; 
Wats. Arb. 71; RU88. Arb. 107; Viner, 
Abr. Arbitration, A, 2; 8 Dowl. 879 ; 1 Pet. 
228; 7 W. & B. 142; 26 Miss. 127; contra, 
Comyos, Dig. Abatement, B, C ; West, 
Bymb. Compromise, p. 1M ; Brooke, Ahr. ; 
11 q. B. 7; or disquali1lcation (\n account 
of mtereet, provided it be known to the 
parties at the time of making the submis
sion; 9 Bingh. 872; 8 Vern. Ch. 251 ; 1 JB<'~ 
&: W. 511; 1 Cai. 147; 1 Bibb 148; 14 
Conn. 26; 26 Miss. 127; 27 Me. 231; 2 E. 
D. Smith 82. In the civil law the rule was 
otherwise; Domat, Civ. Law, ~ 1112, D.9. 
1. In 128 MBIB. 190, the award of an arbi
trator, who had been counsel in a former 
case for the party in whose favor he found, 
was held valid, &ltbough the fact was not 
known to the other party; and so of an 
arbitrator, who knew one of the parties in
timately, and had heard his vermon of the 
facta before, and expressed an opinion 
thereon; 128 Mass. 129; or the parties to a 
contract may submit their differences to 
an employe of ODe of them and his decis
ion aball be final as between them; 24 Fla. 
510. The fact that the referee was a stock
holder of the company will not render the 
submilBion invalid; 112 Mo. 468. 

The proceedingB. Arbitrators proceed on 
the reference as jndges, not as agents of 
the parties appointing them; 1 Ves. Cb. 
226; 9 id. 69. They sflould give notice of 
the ~m~ and place of proceeding to the 
parties mterested; 8 Atk. 529: 8 Md. 208; 
8 Barr. &: J. 408; 8 Gill 81 ; 24 Miss. 846; 
28 Wend. 628; 12 Mete. Mass. 298; 1 Dall. 
81; 17 Conn. 809; 2 N. H. 97; 6 Vt. 688; 8 
Rand. 2: Hard. 48; 82 Me. 455, 518; 126 m. 
230; M Cal. 102; 8 Pet. 178; 55 Iowa 722. 
They should all conduct the investigation 
together, and should sign the award in each 
otlier's presence; 4 Me. 488 ~ 28 Ill. 56; 85 
Xe. 281; 129 Mass. S45; 28 Barb. 804; but 
a majority is held su1ftcient; 1 Wash. 448; 
11 Johns. 402; 8 R. I. 192; 80 Pa. 884; 2 
Dutch. 17!J; 9 Ind. 150; 14 B. Monr. 292 ; 
21 Ga. 1; 148 Mass. 887. An award by two 
of threearbitratore is binding; 84 Va. 800; 
88 Ky. 28; contra, 76 Iowa 187. 

In mvestigating matters in dispute. they 
are alJ01red the greatest latitude; 9 Bingl1. 
IN; J B. ~ P, ~1: 1 Sandf. 681; 1 Dall. 
181.: 8 Pick. 148; 10 Vt. 79; 2 ~y 870; 1 
BaiL 46. Bu& 8e8 1 HAJ.st. 888; 1 Wa9h. Va. 
18/1; 4 Cosh. 111: 2 JohDs. Cu. 1124; 1 

1'01.. 1.-11 

Binn. 458. They are judges both of law 
and of fact, and are not bound by the rules 
of practice adopted by the courts; 1 Ves. 
Ch. 889; 1 Price 81; 18 id. 588; 1 Swanst. 
58 ; I Taunt. 52, n. ; 8 id. 255; 2 B. & Ald. 
692; 8 id. 289; 4 Ad. & E. 847; 17 How. 

.844; 2 Gall. 61; 7 Mete. Ma88. 816, 486; 86 
Me. 19. 108: 2 Johns. Ch. 276, 868; 5 
Md. 858; 19 Pa. 481; 21 Vt. 99, 250; 25 
Conn. 66; 16 m. 84, 99; 12 Gratt. M4; 7 
Ind. 49; 2 Cal. M, 122; 28 HiBB. 272; 98 
N. Y.888; 79N.C.860:79Ky.211; 6ON. H. 
76. Thus, the witnesses were not sworn in 
Hill & Den. 110; 28 Vt. 776. They may 
decide ell: mquo et bono, and need not follow 
the law; the award will be set aside only 
when it appears that they meant to be gov
erned by the law but have mistaken it; 8 
East 18, 851; 2 C. B. 705; 2 Gall. 61; 1 DaIl. 
487; 6 Pick. 148; 6 Mete. Mass.. 181; 21 Vt. 
250; 4 N. H. 857; 1 Hall 598. Bee 19 Mo. 
878; 109 N. C. 108; but if they decide a 
matter honestly and fairly according to 
their jUdgment, the award will not be set 
aside because they decide the facts erron
eously, or were mistaken in the law they 
applied to them, or decide on an erroneous 
theory; 40 Minn. 1M; 57 Conn. 105; 70 Md. 
405; 75 Ia. t85; 17 How. 844. 

Under submissioos in pais, the attend
ance of witneB11e8 and t6e production of 
papers was entirely voluntary at common 
law; 1 Dowl. & L. 876; 2 Sim. & B. 418; 9 
C. & P. 550. It was otherwise when made 
under a rule of court. Various statutes in 
England and the United States now pro
vide for compelling attendance. 

Duties ami powerB Of. Arbitrators can
not delegate their authority; it is a perso~ 
trust; Morse, Arb. & Aw. 166; Cro. Elm. 
726; 6C.B.258: 4Dall.71;7B.&R.228; 
1 Wash. Co C. 448; 82 Va. 601; 24 Fa. 
411 ; 99 Mass. 459. The power ceases with 
the publication of the award; 9 Mo. 80; 
and death after publication and before de
livery does not vitiate it; 21 Ga. 1. They 
cannot be compelled to make an award; 
in which respect the common law differs 
from the Roman; Story, Eq. Jur. § 1457: 
Kyd, Aw. 2d ed. 100; or to disclose the 
grounds of their judgment; 8 Atk. 644; 7 
S. & R. 448; 5 Md. 258; 19 Mo. 878. 

An arbitrator may retain the award till 
paid for his services, but cannot maintain 
assumpsit in England without an express 
~romise; 4 Esp. 47; 2 M. & G. 847,870; 8 
Q. B. 486, 928. But see 1 Gow. 7; 1 B. & 
P. 98. In the United States he may, how
ever; 1 Den. 188; 29 N. H. 48. 

A submiBBion to arbitration by one of sev
eral parties without the consent of the 
o~ers.' ~hether by ~le of court or other
Wllle, 18 Illegal and vOId; 86 Fed. Rep. 408. 

The powers and duties of arbitrators are 
now reJtUlated very fully by statute, both 
in England and the United Btates. Bee 
SUBMISSION, and also .AlmrrR.A.TION; Morse, 
Ar.b.99. 

A.BBITBIUM: (Lat.). Decision; award ; 
jndgment. 

For IIOme C88M the law d08ll not Pl'flIICribe an g. 
act rule, bu' lea .... them to the jUdgment of IIOwul 
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_ ; or In the laaguap of Grot.aua, ,. _ a:aete 
de~. lied arflitrio IKmi virl permittit; 1 BIa. Com. 
11. The decision of aD arbiter Ia arbitri""" as the 
etymology indicates; aDd the word deDOteB, In the 
pa88IIP Cited, the decision of a maD of good. judg
ment who Is not controlled by technical rules of 
law, but Is at liberty to adapt the geoeral Drlnclples 
of JUBtlce to the peculiar ctrcumatimceB of tile _ 

ARBOR (Lat.). A tree; a plant; some
tbin~ larger than an herb; a general term in
cluding vines, osiers, and even reeds. The 
mastofaship. Brisaonius. Timber. Ains
worth; Calvinus, Lex. 

ArborciviliB. A genealogical tree. Coke, 
Inst. 

A common form of &howlng genea101dea Is by 
meaDS of a tree representing tlie different bruneAU 
of the family. Mally of the terms In the law of de
scent are ftgilratlve, aDd derived hence. Such a tree 
Is called, aI8o, arbor COA8IItagUift.tatM. 

ARCAB.IUS (Lat. area). A treasurer; 
one who keeps the public money. Spelman, 
Gl088. 

AB.CHAlONOllllA. The name of a 
collection of Saxon laws published during 
the reign of the Engli8h Queen Elizabeth, 
in the Saxon language, with a Latin version 
by Mr. Lambard. Dr. Wilkins enlarged 
this collection in his work entitled Leges 
Anglo-SaxoniCIB, containing all the &ion 
laws extant, together with those ascribed to 
Edward the Confessor, in Latin; those of 
William the Conqueror, in Norman and 
Latin; and of Henry I., Stephen, and 
Henry II., in Latin. 

ARCHBlBHOP. In Booleaiaatioal 
Law. The chief of the clergy of a whole 
province. 

Be has the inBpI!ctlon ot tile bishops of that prov
Ince. as well as of the Inferior clergy. and may de
~ve them on notorious cause. Tbi&rchblshop has 
&lIIO his own dIooeBe, In which he ezerc\seB eplsCoual 
jurlBdlctlon, as In his province he ezerc1s88 arcnl
eplaoopal authority; l-B1a. Com. IBI; 1 Lei. Raym. 
1141. 

ABCHDEAOON. In BooleaiaatioaJ. 
LaW. A ministerial officer subordinate to 
the bishop. 

In the DrimJtlve church, tile archdeacons were 
emDloyedny the bishop In the more aervIle duties of 
col[ectIng aDd distributing alma aDd offerings. 
AfterwanIB the,. became, In effect, "eyes to the 
oye~rB of the Church;" Cowel 

BIB jurlBdlctlon Is ecclealaatlcal, and immediately 
subordinate to that of the blahop throughout the 
whole or a part of the ~ Be Is a riIInIBterIal 
oftlcer; 1 Bla. Com. 888. 

ARCHDEACON'S OOURT. In EIlI
lish Law. The lowest court of ecclesiastI
cal jurisdiction in England. 

It is held before a person appointed b'y the 
archdeacon. called his official. Its jurisdic
tion is limited to ecclesiastical causes arising 
within the archdeaconry. It had until re
(:ently, also, jurisdiction of matters of pro
bate and granting administrations. In 
ordinary cases. its jurisdiction is concurrent 
with that of the Bishop's Court; but in some 
instances cases must be commenced in this 
court. In all cases, an appeal lies to tbe 
Bishop's Court; 24 Hen. VIII. c. 12; 8 Bla. 
Com. M. 

ARCHES COURT. See CoURT 01' 
ARcmI:s. 

ABOHlvllB (arch,,,,,m a"",*_). '!'be 
Rolla; aoy plao8 where aocient recorda, 
charters, aoa evidences are kept. In libra
ries. the private depositary. Cowel; Spel
man, Gloes. 

The records need not be aDclent to CIIII8tItnte tile 
place of keeping them tile Archlves. 

ARCHIVIST. One to whose care the 
archives have been condded. 

AB.C'l'A :aT SALVA CUSTODIA. 
(Lat.). In safe aod close custody or keeping. 

When a defendant Is arrested on a capiOllad /Kd;" 
10cWn4- (ca. 8<1.). he Is to be kept areta et.alva 
cutodiG; a B1a. Com. 4111. 

ARBA An enclosed yard or opening in 
a house; an open place adjoining to a house. 
1 Chit. Pr. 176. 

ABlil CHARGED. Words which, ap
plied to the estate of a covenantor. 88 dis
tinguished from" he will charge," create a 
clear charge upon the covenaotor's lands. 
A. & E. Enc. of Law; 2 Ball & B. 228. 

.AB.ENALB8. In Spaniah LaW. 
Sandy beaches. 

A.B.El.'fT ABlil (Lat.). To rent; to let 
out at a certain rent. Cowel. 

Arentatio. A renting. 
ARGBlITAB.II (Lat. argentum). Money

lenders. 
Called. also, ft_mularli (from ft_IIl... coin) 

_rli (lend8l'll by the month). They were 110 
called whether living In Rome or In the co.l.ntry 
townll, aDd had theli' &hops or tables In the forum. 
A",.".tarl .. Is the slngulir. Arv-tarl_ denotee 
the IDBtrument of the I08D. apprOachIng In _ to 
our taOte or bot&d. 

ArgeniGriUB milu was the servant or por
ter who carried the money from the lower 
to the upper treasury to be tested. Spelman, 
Gloes. 

ARGD'l'OJl[ ALBUlIl (Lat.). Un
stamped silver; bullion. Spelman, Gloes. ; 
Cowel. 

ARGBlt'l'OJl[ DEI (Lat.). God's mon
ey; God's penny; money glven 88 earnest 
in making a bargain. CoweL 

ARGUJIlIl.'fT. Proof or the means of 
proving, or inducing belief; a course or 
process of reasoning; an address to a jury 
or a court; Anderson's Dict. Law. An 
effort to establish belief by a course of 
reasoning. 

ABGUJIlIl.'fT AD INCO .... v Dl
ENTl. An ~ent arising from the in
convenience wliich the opposite construc
tion of the law would create. 

It Is to have effect only In a caae where the law Is 
doubtful: where the law Is certain, such an &rg11. 
ment Is of no force .. Bacon. Abr. Barcm aM/eme H. 

ABGUJIlIl.'fTATlVB. By way of 
reasoning. 

A plea must be (among other tIlInn) direct aDd 
J)OIII.tlvll,_ and not argumentative La Bla. Com. Q; 
Bteph. PI. Andrew's edt 11m; MOA. PI. IN. 

.ARIBA.l.'fNUJI. A dne for not setting 
out to join the army in obedience to the 
summons of the king. 
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ABTKAJ!I1II (1&). The poIIBBOrB of 
landa holden or derived from their lords. 
CUentB joined to some lord bprotection. 
By lOme, said to be soldiers holding lands 
from a lord; but the term is also apPlied to 
women and slaves. Spelman, Gloss. 

ABlSTOCBACY. A government in 
which a claa of men rules supreme. 

Artat.otle cluIIlfted governments according to the 
~ or per8OD8 In wbom the supreme power Is 
ieated: bi monarchies or IdngdOIllB. In which one 
rules supreme; In arlBtocracles, In which a claaa of 
.- ruJee BUpreme; and In democracies, In which 
tbe JJeOPle at large, the multitude. rule. The 
tenD aristocracy 18 derived from the Greek word 
.,......... which, .. though Ilnally treated lIB the 
BUperlative of --raIoc. good, or12lDally IDMIlt the 
IItrongest. the most powerful. i. anilln the compound 
t.erm arIBtocnIcy It m8&llt UlOll8 who wielded the 
~ power and had the ueateBt ln1luenoe,-the 
PrlvllegeC1 ODelL The arIiitocrac1es In ancient 
Greece were, in man:y -. governments arr0-
gated by violence. If the number of rullDg aristo
crats ..... very IIIIIaD, the government was Called an 

~• AJolBtot.le Ia)'II tbat In democracies the 
.. ea lead the people to place themselVeB 
above e .... aDd divide the ~e, by constantly 

=:fw~=-~~in~ Jll~~ tt 
~t," he _~ "the rulel'8, In lOme oligarchies, 
take &II oath, .ADd I wlll be hOBtlle to the people, 
&lid advble, lIB mucb as Is In my power. what may 
be lDjurioua to them.'.. (Polltlcs, v. ch.1I.) There 
are cIreamatancea which may make an aristocracy 
IID&voIdable; but It has always tblB lnb_t dell
c1enCY. that the bod~~tocratB, being set apart 
from the people in yet not sulllc1ently 110, as 
the IDOD&I'Ch lB (who, beSIdes, being but one, must 
need8 rely on the claaea beneatb him). shows Itseit 
aewere aDd harsh 10 lOOn 11& the people become a 
mbst&lltlal portion of the commuD!ty. The 8trug· 
lie between the arlBtocnr.tic &lid the democratic ele. 
_t .. a prominent feature of the middle agee; 
IUId at a later J:=' It Is equally remarkable that 
the crown, In every counby of the European 
continent, waged war. generail7 with the II8BlBtiulce 
01. the COIIUDOiIaIty, with the piiv1leged claaa, or ar
iIItocracy. '!be nial arlBtocracY Is ~t type of gov
ermnent whicb has nearly enflrely vanlBbed from 
oar -.caucaBlan race' &l.thougb the arlstocratlo 
eae.-t .. found, llke ih8 democratic element, In 
varIoaa @creea. In moat of the exlBtiDg govern
_ta. Tlie term aristocracy Is~t t fre
CIQ8atly u..t for the body of Drl JI8l'IIOD8 In 
ihe government of auy In8t1tuilon,- or biatance, In 
the Church. IA the llrat French Revolution, ArlBto
«at _ to mean any pel'llOD not belollldnlr to the 
Ievellen. IUId whom ttie 1atter desired to Run down. 
'!'be modena French oommunlBtB use the ilanJr term 
Artat.o for arWtocrat. The moat com~te ana con
.... tly developed arlBtocracy In ry' WII8 the 
Republic of VeD1ce,_ government considered b;y 
JDaDy early publ1clBtB lIB a model: It ffiUBtrated, 
however. 1D an eminent degree, the fear &lid co_ 
quat -nty Inberent In arIatocrac1ea. See Goy· 
_11ft; ..-o1APl'lllll; lIoII..--,. 

ABlSTO-DJD[OCBA.CY. A form of 
government where the power is divided be
tween the great men of the nation and the 
people. 

ARIZONA. One of the territories of 
the United States. 

TIdI NCIoa WM a ..... visited ~ the SPaDlBh In 
t. aDd ... att.erwards ezplored under the dIre& 
tloD 01 !.he ~T of __ 100 In 1540; nothing WIIB 
"'-. boweYer: IOwardII II8ttllDg the COUDtry until 
the f8U 1-. whea a mJJJtary poIIt "lIB establlBhed 
by tile IIDIaJioh OD tile site of the p..-nt city of 
'l'ia0l0ll. 'UDder &lie untJrfDg efforts of the Jesuits, 
.. IIIIbroteii IIDe 01 settlements sprung ull from 
Tae.oa 10 tile SoaoralfDe. tbe nortbern bOunilary of 
JIezico,acr __ of abOut one hundred mlles; but 
__ 10 tIIe::::::nt attaelr8 of the IndlaD8, &lid 
CIae .. ~ "aD ot 11111, th_ IBttlements 
were 1IIo.~ "'J tlrfft United States settlAra 
-~L~ay wca.llfornla In IIHII. The 
11....,a;::~ bY the treaty of Guadalupe 

~ Feb. ,,11NS, a lam ateDtof OOWItry from 
)(ezICO, lnoludiDlr cautonila aDd tile IMU_t terri· 
tortee, &lid by tile Gadaden ~ Dec. 80. 11M, 
anotber Jarge tract IOUth Of the former. UntU 
1888, the wrlto..,. of New Kulco Included ArlmDa 
aDdallOabout~8Crea. which were det.acbedaDd 
Included In NeTada. ArlmDa WIIB o~ lIB a 
~te territory by tile act of CODg1'8118 of Feb. IN. 
1888, U. S. Stat. at Large, 864. By ttils act. the terri· 
~embraces "all tluit part of ihe territory of New 
Meldco situated west of a line ruDDlDg due lOuth, 
from the ~t where the lOuthwest corner of the 
territory of Colorado joins the northern boun!larY 
of the terrlto..,. of New Menco, to !.he lOuthem 
boundary of ttie territory of New )lulco." The 
frame of governmAnt Is Bubstsntlall:y the lIAIlle as 
that of New Me:doo, &lid the lawB or New Mexico 
are subst&lltlally ateDded to Arisona. See NO' 
lbluoo. 

By the Organic Act of Arisona, It Is provided that 
the government thereby authorized Bliall coDBlBt of 
an ezecutlve, legislative, &lid judicial power. The 
ezecutlve power shall be vested In a governor. The 
leglalatlve power shall COD8lBt of a counen of nine 
membel'll, and a boulI8 of representativeB of elgh· 
teen. The judicial power shall be 't'1lIIted In a 8U' 
preme court, to coDBlilt of three judges. and BUch In· 
ferlor courts lIB the 18Idslatlve council may by law 
presorlbe' there Bhalf aIIO be a secretary. a m .... 
ibal, a dlSirict attorney. &lid a 8urveyor-general for 
Bald territory. who, together with the governor aDd 
judges of the Bupreme court, shall be appointed by 
the president, by &lid with the advice &lid coDBent 
of tbe aenate. and the term or olftce for each, the 
lD&IIJ1er of their appointment, &lid the powers, 
duties, &lid the COIDpeDII&tlon of tbe governor. leg. 
lBlative _mbly. judges of the Bupreme court, aec
retary. marshal. district attorney. and lIUl'Veyor
general aforeaald. with their ol8!'ki!l draughtameD, 
deputies, aDd 1IIIl'K8&IIw.t.-arma. Bn&ll be suCh lIB are 
coiIterred upon the same oIftcera by the act organ-
1slDg the territorial government of New Ke:Doo, 
whiCh Bubordlnate oIftcera shall be appointed In the 
same manner. aDd not ezceed In number tbOll8 cre
ated by Bald act; and acta amendatory tbereto, to
gether with aIl18lriBlative enactments of the terri
t.ory of New lIezf"co not InconslBtent wltb the ~ 
vlBlons of tblB act, were thereby ezteDded to imd 
continued In force, In the Bald t.errltol'y of ArIzona, 
until repealed or amended by future leglBIatlOI&. 

No lI8iIBlon of the leglBlature can uceed forty 
da~ The ~tlve power of the territory u· 
tends to &it rlItbtful subjects of legislation. not Iii' 
conBlBteDt with the coniltltutlon aDd law8 of the 
United States, or the Organic Act. A.lllawa IIII88ed 
by the leglBIatlve a.eDlDly must be submitted to 
~ imd it disapproved are null &lid of DO ef· 
fect; Onran1c Act, ~ 7. The leglBlature shall 
meet on thetblrd Monday of January. A. D. till&, &lid 
bt-enu1ally thereafter on that day; Acts of 18118, p. Ii&. 

The E:lecutive power Is vested In a governor. who 
must reside In the wrlto..,., and woo shall bold 
oftlce four ye&l'll, and until his IIU~ shall be 
ajlpolnted &lid qual1fled, unl_ IOOner removed by 
the president of the United States. 

BesIdes the SVpr811Ul Court tbe leJrlBlature hII8 
establlBhed the DYtricl Cou~I.I"rolH.IU Court. aDd 
JuUDe·. Courta: there are _ district courtB, 
each presided over by one of the judges of the 
8U~e court aalgned for thatp~ Their 
ol'\gJnal jurlBdlctlon utends to all c1iD _ ex· 
ce8il1ng one bundred dollarB. and to all criminal 
_ notothenrlBe provided for. aDd to all _In· 
volvlng real propeny. &lid lBBues from the probate 
court, The allPellate jurlBdlctlon from lnfer1cr 
courts iii veateil In tblB Co)urt. Writs of error aDd 
appealB from the lIupreme court to the supreme 
court of the United irtates are allowed In !.he IllUDe 
m&IIner as from the c1rcult courts of tbe United 
States, when the 110m In controversy ezceeda 11000, 
and upon _ of habeas corpu8. The district 
courts have !.he same jurlBdlctlon lIB the circuit aDd 
dlst·rlct courts of the United States, subject to writs 
of error and appeal to the supreme court of the ter
ritory. 

ARKANSAS. One of the United states 
of America; being the twelfth admitted 
to the Union. 
It ..... formed or a 1I&I't of the Loulldana terrI~ 

purcbaaed of France bl!' the United States, br trea 
Of AprU ao. um. &lid from that time unt! 1811 t 
formed 1I&I't of the LoulAlana TerrItory; from 181. 
to t81I1I' ..... partof the IIU8IourI TerrItory. B)' IICt 
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of co~ of lIrIarch .. ISla a Beparate terrltorfal 
government 11''' establ1ahed for ArIraDaaa; 8 Stat. 
L. _ It w .. admitted to the Union by act of con
IrI'888 of June, I~J and the first coDlltltution of the 
state w .. adop~ on the 80th JanuaryJ_~. The 
atate paaaed an ordinance of lI808IIBIon, ...., e, 1861. 
It w .. restored to the Union under the reconatruc
tionactaotCo~Junelll,l887. Theconatttution 
of March 18 11!611, repreaaDting the reconstructlOD 
legislation ol the perfod, made exteDBive channa ID 
the state organlzatloD, and was au~ed In 11114 by 
the adOptiOD of another which more Dearly reaam
bled that existing before the .. ar. ThIs .... ratl
fted by a popular vote on the 18th October, 187" and 
went Into effect October 80, 1874. 

TIll: LIIGIlIlJ.TITII DBP~.-The ae-te la to 
consist of not 1_ than thirty nor more than thirty-

. Ave members, ch~ every four years by the quAl
Ifled electors of their resnectlve dlstncts. -The 
Benators must becltlsens of toe United States, must 
have resided In the state two years, and must be 
twenty-ftve years of age. The Benators at their ftrat 
meetlDg were dlrided bl' lot Int~ two ~ In 
order that one claa mtght be elected every two 
~. 

The Ho_ of ~tGUvu 18 to consist of ODe 
hundred members: Each county eldatlog at the 
time of the adoptioD of the constltutloD 18 entitled 
to one representative, and the remainder are to be 
BPP9rtloDed among the Beveral counties according 
to the number of adult male Inhabitants, upon a 
ratio of two thousand, until the Dumber of repra
I18DtatlT811 amouDts to one hUDdred, when the ratio 
ahan be Increased. 

The general aasembly meets bleDnlally and oan 
remalD In BMSion oDly Biny days, uDI_ 'by a two
thirds TOte the I188810n 18 ezteDded. 

Either hOUBe may propc.e coDlltltutionai amend
ments, and, If approved by a ~orlty ot the mem
bers elected to each house, IIha1l be entered on the 
journals, and lIubmitted to the people at the Den 
general electloD for ratiftcatloD. Not more than 
three amendments oan be lIubmltted at ODce. 

TSII EE.,DTrTII DIIP.La'l'IID"l'.-The a:ecutlve de
partment consists of the governor, aecretary of 
state, treasurer of state, auditor of state, attorney
general, commissioner of state lands, and 8uperlD
teDdent of public IDBtruction. The governor 18 
elected for a term of two years at e8ch general 
electiOD. Ha must be a cltls8D of the United States, 
at least thirty years of IIgl! and must have resided 
In the lltate BeVeD years, The penon receiving the 
h1gh8llt Dumber of votes 18 to be the governor, and In 
_ of a tie, he 18 to be elected by a joint vote of 
the general aaaembly. 

ID _ of the death, abaeDC8, or other dlaability 
of the governor, the president of thell8Date performs 
the dutl811 of the olllce. 

The other memb6rs of the eEecutive departmeDt 
are elected at the same time and In the same man
ner .. the governor_ 

Tall JUDICLU. DIIP.LB'1'IID'1'.-The supreme court 18 
comDOlled of ODe ChIef Justice and four 8IIIOCiate 
:lustf08ll. The supreme court has appellate juris
illation only, whiCh 18 co-exteD8lve with the lltate. 
It has a superintending control over lDferior courts, 
and haa power to is8ue the D8C8111181")' remedial 
writs, and to hear and determlDe the 88IDe. 

When any supreme judge 18 dlsquaUfted to Bit In 
any case, the governor appoints a special judge to 
take his plaoe. 

The cIrcuit courts are comDOlled of judges of 
whom one 18 elected In each judicial clrcult. 

The circuit courts have jurfadlctloD of all clril and 
criminal cases, the exclUSive jurladlctlon of which 
18 not vested In IIOme other court prorided for by this 
constitution. They have a superiDtendlng coDtrol 
over all IDferior courts, and malh!,lIIIue such writs 
:&-e~y be D~ to carry 1r powers Into 

Until the establishment of Beparate courts of 
ChaDcery, the circuit courts have jurladlctloD In 
matters of equity. 

The county court consists of ODe judge, except 
that all the justices of the peace In toe county rilt 
with the county judge wheD the court 18 engaged 
In making appropriations aDd levying taX8ll. 

The county court has exclusive jurisdiction of all 
matten relating to the InterDai Improvement and 
local concerns of the COUDty. 

The county judge 18 alao the judge of the probate 
00III't, and bU eEolusive jurlacflctlon of all matters 

relating to theestatea of d ___ pe---.1uDatIos, 
and minora. 

ApDeals ne from the county and probate courts 
and-(rom justlO8ll of the peace to the c1rcult court. 

JUlltlO8II of the peace are elected at each general 
election for the term of two years. 

The chaDC81"7 court of PulaiIId COUDty 18 coDtioUed 
In eldatenC8, and has all the jurlsdlCtlOD of a court 
of !IClulty In the COUDty. It lias allIO jurlsdlctloD to 
enforce the nenllOD real 8lltate bank 18Dds through
out the state. Chancery courts are also estab\lslied 
In certain counties. 

The courts of commOD pleas of Lonake and MODroe 
countlea have jurlsdlctfon of certain clTll suits In 
which the sum In controversy d08ll not a:ceed 11000. 
There 18 also a coun of common pleas for Ho' 
Springs county, Nevada county, and Clark county. 

JllrKlIII' AVJIOUB PBovuuoKs.-No COUDty or mun
Icipal corporation can become a stockholder In any 
company, or lend Its credlt to any such company. 

COrporatloulI must be formed UDder geDeralla .... 
The proper pronuDclatioD of the Dame of thestate 

18 dectared to be" In three II)'llablee, with the ftnal 
'II' lI11ent, the 'a' In each Q'1lable with the Italian 
BOund, and the accent on the IInIt and last II)'llable," 
etc. Acts, 1881, 118-

A.RLBS. Earnest. 
Used In Yorbhlre In the phrase ~"._ 

Cowel. In Scotland It has the same IIigDlftcatioa. 
Bell, D1ot. 

.ARK OF THE SEA.. A portion of 
the sea projecting inland, in whiCh the tide 
ebbs and flows. 

It includes bays, roads, creeb, coves 
ports, and rivers where the water flows and 
reflows. An arm of the sea is considered 
as extending as far into the interior of a 
country as the water of fresh rivers is pro
pelled 6ackward by the ingresa and preaaur8 
of the tide; Angell, Tide Wat. 2d ed. 78; 
7 Pet. 824; 2 Dougt 441; 6 Clark &: F. 628 ; 
Ole Adm. 18_ .Arms of the sea, 10 closely 
embraced by land that a man standing on 
one shore can reasonably discern with the 
naked eye objects and what is done on the 
opposite shore, are within county limits; 
Bish. Cr. L. § 146; 2 East, P. C. S06; RUBB. 
&: R. 248. Lord Coke said (Owen 122) that 
the admiral has no jurisdiction when a man 
may see from one side to another. This 
was followed by Cockburn, C. J., in Reg. tI. 
Keyo. L. R. 2 Ex, 164, 168. See CREBJ[ ; 
HAVEN; NAVIGABLE; PORT; RELIonON; 
RIvJm; ROAD, 

ARKED. Furnished with W8&J!C?DB of 
o1fenee or defence; furnished With the 
means of security or protection. Webater's 
Dict. 

The fact that there was on board a veasel 
but one musket, a few ounees of powder, 
and a few balls, would not make her an 
armed vessel; 2 Cra. 121. 

ARMIGER (Lat.). An armor-bearer; 
an esquire. A title of dignity belongiJlg to 
gentlemen authorized to bear arms. Ken
nett, Paroch. Antiq.; Cowel. 

In its earlier meaning, a servant who car
ried the arms of a knight, Spelman, 01068. 

A tenant by 8Cutage; a servant or valet; 
applied, also to the higher servants in con
vents. Spelman, O1OlB; Wishaw. 

ARMISTICE. A cell&ation of hostilities 
betwE!f!n belligerent nations for a consid
erable time. 

It is either partial and local, or generaL 
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It differs from a mere BUSpension of arms, 
which takes place to enable the two armies 
to bury their dead, their chiefs to hold con
ferences or pourparlen and the like. 
Vattel, Droit de8 Gena, i. 8, c. 16, § 283. 
The terms truce and armistice are some
times used in the same sense. See TRuCE. 

ABJ[S. ADy thing that a man wears 
for his defence, or takes in his hands, or 
uses in his anger, to cast at or strike at 
another. Co. Litt. 161 b, 162 a; Cromp. 
Just. P. 65; Cunning. Diet. 

The coDStitutlon of the United States. Ameod. 
an.. I, declarea that, " a well·regulated militia beiDg 
n~ to the aecurlty of a free state. the right 
of the p80ple to keep aDd bear arms llhall not be ID
frIDced. "-Thla ls.aId to be not a rlKht graDted by 
the CoutltutiOD. aDd not depeodent UpoD that m
IItn1meDt for Ita ezlateDoe. The amendineot m_ 
ao more tbao that this rlKht shall not be IDtrlDged 
by ClODgreIIII; It restricts t1ie powers of the oatloilal 
goYel'Dment, leaving all matters of police regula
tlooa, for the protection of the people. to the Btates ; 
IlIU.S.1i51I. 

AD act forbidding tbe carrylog of plstola, dirk&, 
etc •• IB not repDgDallt to this article; the" armB .. 
referred to are the arms of a 8Oldler. etc.; 86 Tex. 
411.. A statute prohibitlila' the wearing of concealed 
deadly weapollll Is constitutional; 'i7 Pa. 470; 8 
Belair. 185; 118 Oa. m; 81 Ark. 4.5.\; 7 Blackf. 5'IlI; 81 
Ala. 1187: ccmtro, It Lltt. 110. See Story. CoDIIt.. 6th ed. 
118l1li; Rawle, CoDIIt.. 185. 

One who carries alistol concealed in a 
.. rebel supported an carried by a strap 
over his shOulder, is guilty of carrying a 
concealed weapon abOut his person, al
though the satchel is looked and the key is 
in his pocket; IN: Ala. 79; 86 Ga. 2:>5. The 
fact that one carries a concealed weapon 
f~ the purpose of selling it does not excuse 
his act; 19 S. E. Rep. N. C. 864; nor does 
tbt- fact that he haS repaired it and is re
mming it in his pocket; 68 Miss. 847; 
contra, 89 Mo. App. 47. The carrying of 
a pistol in the pocket for target practice 
does not constitute the offence of carrying 
a concealed weapon; 89 Mo. App. 127. 

Signs of arms, or drawin~, painted on 
shields, banners, and the like. Heraldic 
bearings. • 

The arms of the Umted States are de
IICribed in the resolution of congress of 
June 20,1782. 

ABJ[Y. A large force of armed men 
designed and organized for military service 
on land. 

The term .. army" or .. armies" has 
Df'Vf'r been used by congress to include the 
navy or marines; 2 Sawy. 205. 

ABPlSJ!IJ!4 OS. A measure of land of 
nnoertain amouut. It was called arpent 
aIIIo. Spelman, GlIll8.; Cowel. 

lDJ'renohLaw. Ameasureofdifferent 
amount in f'aCh of the Bixty-four provinoes. 
Guyot, Repert. A1pe7&teur. 

The measure was adopted in Louisiana: 
I Pet. 7113. 

ABPlDfT. A. quantity of land con
taiDiog & FreDch acre; " Hall, L. J. 118. 

ABPJnif'l'ATOB. A measurer or sur
Yeyor of Jand. 

ABU. In Civfl Law. Earnest; evi
deuce of a completed bargafD. 

Ulled of & contract of JDaITlBge, aa well &II aD1 
other. Spelled, alao, Arrlla, ArrlB i calvIDus Lex. 

ARRAIGN. To call a prisoner to the 
bar of the court to answer the matter 
charged in the indictment. 2 Hale, PL Cr. 
216. To set in order. An assize may be 
arraigned ; Littleton, § 242; 3 Mod. 278; 
Termea de la Leg ; Cowel. 

ABB ATG:J.IO[J[JfT. In Criminal 
Praotioe. Calling the defendant to the 
bar of the court, to answer the accusation 
contained in the indictment. 

The prat step in the proceeding consists 
in callmg the df'fendant to the bar by his . 
name, and commanding him to hold up his 
hand. 

Thla Is done for the pu!'JlOll8 ot completely Ideo
tIfy\Dg the vrlIIoner aa the J!eraon II&Died ID the In
dlctmeot.. 'l'he holding up his hand Is not, how· 
ever, IDcilBpenIIable; tor If" tbe prisoner should re
fuse to do 80, he may be ideotifted by an}" admIsBion 
tbat he Is the person Intended; 1 W. BIa. 88. Bee 
Archb. Cr. PL U8. 

The second step is the reading the indict
ment to the accused person. 

Thla Is done to eoable him fulll" to understand the 
cllarIte to be produced agaillllt him. The mode ID 
whlcli it Is reaa ... attar IlUlJurI ".A B, hold up your 
hand" to proceed. "7OUatBnffmalcted bf, the name 
of A B, late of, etc., for that you, on, ete., ' aDd tb8D 
go through the whole of the lDdlctmeot.. 

The third step is to ask the prisoner, 
.. How say you (A B), are you guilty, or not 
guilty? " 

Upon th1a, If the pri80ner conf_ the cham. 
and It appears to tbe Ba\istaction of the judge tIia& 
he rightly comprebends the elrect of bIB plea\ the 
coDfIilBlOD Is recorded, and notblDg furtluil- Is aone 
till judgment.. If, on the contrary, he -era, 
"Not g1iIlty," that plea Is entered for him. aDd the 
clerk or attorneJ'-~eral rePllea that he Is guUt1 ; 
when aD llIBue Is formed; 1 Mass. IJIi i _ 4 BIa. 
Com. c. xxv. The hold.lDJt u:r. of the DaDd Is no 
lODger obUgatory in !:ulan , though still maID
talned ID 80me of the United States with the quall
Ilcatlon that If the defendant refUBeB to hold up his 
hand. but confessea that he Is the peraon named, It 
Is enough; Whart. Cr. PI. IIr. Pr. 11th ed. I 8l1li. In 
casea where arraignment of the defendant Is re
quired, a failure to arr!'lgn Is fatal; M Ind. 1M; 81 
lillch. 471: 8 PlDn. (Wts:) ~i 1 Tex. Ap.~; iii 
Cal. 481. See contra, 11 Kan. DOlI. In casetI of a mIB
trial (G8 Oa. 86), or removal to another court (88 
Md. 8M), there need not be a fresb arraignment. 

If the defendaot, wheo called uJlC?D, lriakea no an
swer, and it Is a matter of doubt wbetber or not he 
Is mute of mallce, the court may direct a jury to be 
forthwith ImpaoeUed aDd IIworn. to try .. 6etbeJ'the 
pri80ner Is mute of malice or ez 11i.itatione Dei: 
and suob jury may consist of any twelve men who 
may happen to be present. If a person Is found to 
be mute e:e viftt(lfwne Dei, the court ID Its discre
tion wm use such means aa may be suftlclent to eo
able tbe defendant to understand the cb!u'ge and 
make hla anawer; and If this Is found impracti
cable, a plea of not guUt)' wm be entered, and the 
trial proCeed. But If the jury return a verdict that 
he Is mute fraudulently aDd wilfully, the court will 
p&/III sentence aa upon a conviction; 1 M&811. 108: 10 
Mete. Mass. l!III: Archb. Cr. PI. 1l19J Carringt. Cr. 
Law rn; 8 C. IIr. K. 111; Rose. Cr. J!<V. 8th ea. 1119. 
See the ~ of a deaf peraon who could not be ID
duced to plead; 1 Leach, Cr. Cas. 4111; of a pereon 
deaf and dumb; 1 Leach, Cr. Cas. 1011: 14 MIIBB. lIII'I'i' 
7 C.1Ir. P.l!OIIl e Cox, Cr. CaB. 888; 8 C." K. 8118; 
HoDSt.. Del. I..T. Cas. 291. 

ARBA'IrfEUR. An ancient officer of a 
port, whoae businees was to load and unload 
vessels. 

There were formerly,ln BeYeral ports of Ou)'t"nne. 
certaID omcera, called __ r_, or stowe"". who 
were DlUter-carpenteN ~1 profeBBIon, and were 
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ARKA.M1!lUR 166 .....EST 

by til erctu who ed the p. Th 11_ to dls rig d ato Ic.ely 
I[OOI\B In caakB. bales, boxea, bundleB, or othe1'W18e; 
to balance both aides, to ft11 up the vacant apacell, 

d 1DADf'- verr"'ft to the best advan~ It 
not thBt grea part the BhI 
und tood wei these were, 

they would not meddle with It, nor undertake It, to 
avoid failing under the merchant'a dlBple&8ure, or 
being accountable for any III accident that might 

pen b t m Th ere acqu 
were an oft!. &8 rna Bee 

the Theod08laD code, Unica de &ac.;urlu Portu. 
• RomlB, lib. 14. Their bUBin_ W&8 to load and un

load VeBBelB loaded with MIt, corn, or 1lBb, to l'&-
the 'a ere efra the chan 

t tale, heat him of mere dlBe 0 
wille; 1 Pet. Adm. App. xxv. 

ARRANGElIIElfT. Thenaturalmean-
of wo IS " mg . der. 

&:B 

ARRANGlDIENT, DEED OF. A 
L_--n ur" in E d :press a81!' 

ntfo e be t of to 
ARRAS. In S-oaniah Law. The do

nation which the husband makes to his 
e, b UIOn on a< unt 0 arril 
in ide n of dote, portl 

which he receives from her. Aso &: Man. 
T.,at. b. 1 t. 7, c 8 

be }: rty trib by 
6U6t ._ • .da (,._. a rna mon 

ing the ez:penses). 
e hu d IB r no atlon veAl 

It IB natl urely untary He IB 
..... .nitted lOve ITCU than th 0 
JII'Opert.y. TIle aITCU IB the e:J:clUBive property of 
the WIfe, subject to the hUSbaDd's uautiuct duiiDg 

life ; e, Co Laws 

--RB_ • In aoti The ole 
of jurors summoned to attend a court, as 
they are arrayed or arranged on the panel. 

CB DO Da Abr dex 
t. C . Law yns, g_ C 

lenge, B. 
lBJi - -.B.A S. ears 
J RF--_RS .). rema er 0 

account or sum of money in the bands of an 
ounta t. An mone dueandunpaidat 
iven e. el ; lmaI lOBS. 
, In arrear" m..&nS rdue unpal 

64 Miss. 157. 
lRl CT. ace A ti, t 
:usee sU81 ted. 

ARBBS'l' (Fr. arr~ter, to stay, to stop, 
deta' To rive rso f his lib-
y by gal a rity he Jg a 

son and detaining him m the custody 0 the 
law. See Baldw. 234. 

oro Iy u he te am! d at -
ntco elD Jog mee ; th 

In strictDeBS. &8 a dlstlnctloD, an arrest may be d 
to be the act resulting from the service of an at
tachment ADd In the more exteDded 881188 which 

met give attac nt, In It th t 
ta1dn woul n to fro rrest In t 

It IB more peculiarly applicable to a taldnK of prop
erty, while arrut IB more commonly used In speak
Imr of persoD8. 

The te are. ver, Int.erc lf8d 
kiD the ta a y vIr1 fleg -

ority. Arrest Is alBo apl> In some ... staDcea 
a I18lsure and deteDtlon of personal ehattela, 1lIlpe
clally of shipa and v_lB; tiut this 11118 of the term 

ot co OD In ern I 

In :P tioe The a he 

of rson virt 
to wer 
action. 

fa 
Ipil 

ula 
him 

One of the means which the law gives the 
or r to ure perso f lu8 ebto 
w the is pe . ng, co him 
to give security for his appearance after 
jud ment - La_ Civ Code art. 211. Acts 
wI am to king CUB Y ar 
nece.,.,ary nsti an t ; tiler 
need be no actual force or manual touching 
tb body: 't' enou h if the party be WiUl-
in po of offic and s it 
the arrest, as_ temp. Ha _ 80 , /) B. 
& P_ 211; Bull_ N.1>. 62; 2 N. H. 818; 8 
Dr-- 100' 8 Harr Del. 416' 1 H 458 -
8 127 We 21/); Ala 0; 
Gs. 869; 2 Black . ; u mere word 
without submission are not su1Bcient; 2 
Hal Pl. 29; Ark. • 18 !-A. 448 
10 C. 

wn.om to be maae btl. It must be made 
by an offioer baving proper authority. This 
is,' the ·ted S tea, heritJ r on 
of depu , gen OrB wl nited 
States Digest, Shenfl, an the statutes of 
the various states), or by a mere assistant 
of offi if h so as con 
Hi as ng, ugh 0 no ua1l 
make the arrest; Cowp. 81). 

The pJ'OCESB of the United States courtsia 
ex ted a rna - aI. to powe 
of serg t-at- II of gisla bod 
to arrest for contempt or other cause, see 1 
Kent 236, and notes i Boat. Law Rep. May, 
1 An er 0 Un Sta Hou 
of prase tives Ian a w t!88 be-
fore one of ita committees in contempt for 
not answering certain questions, and order-
ing' an p . en voi 
an affor 0 d ce to e se n,-a 
arms in an action for false impriSonment 
~inst him' 108 U. S. 168, q. v_ for a Cull 
eli mon the s act revi f th 
OL.._. 

Who uliable to. All persons found .,vith
in the jurJ..niction are liable to arrest with 
th xcep of rtain cUi asse 
in ing ba88 s a _ their an, 
1 B. & C. M4 : 8 D_ & R. 25, 888 ; 4 Bandf. 
619 . 4 Dall 831' attorn s at law' bar
ns sa ing urto ncire ,IH 
B .686;see 9 Ga. ; 1 JJa.2 , Sim. 
877; 16 Vea. 412; 18 Johns 52; bail attending 
co as h, 1 H Bla. 6S6' 1 Ma Ie & S 
6 banI. ts u the t for 'end 
is paSSed, and un er some other cU'Cum
stances, 8 Term 475,584 ; 2 Ben. 88 ; bishops 
(b not' . S. - -onstt'- -ener-' 9 East 
44 tho dou 01, the vile 
does not extend to consuls; 1 Taunt_ 106; .1 
Ma~le & S_ ~; 6 .~n. 556;. clergymen, 
w pe mg vme rvtc &co 
A Tres s; el rs a ding publ 
electlon ; IS Conn. 587 ; executors sued on the 
testator's liability; Mirs sued as such: hun-
d s s assu inso t de s la 
f disc ed ; ule . 595 Pic 
260; and see 4 Taunt. 681; /) Watts 141; 7 
Metc Mass.257; not when sued on su~('uent 
Ii 'ties ro , 6 nt. ~ee 
H Del ; I pee stat. & 



1m ARREST 

Oeo. m. c. 87, Ii 4 ; Judga on proceIIII from 
*heir own court, 8 JohDa. 881 ; 1 HaIst. 419 ; 
buheea N. J. L. 419; manhal of the Kin~'s 
Bench ; membmr of oongreas and state legl8-
Iaturea while attending the respective as-
88mblies to which the)' belong; 4 Dall. 841 ; 
"Day 188; 2 Bay 408; 8 Gratt. 287; 1 Pa. SIi, 
115; 2 JohBB. Cas. 222; 8 R. I. 458 ; militia 
men while eugagetI in the performance ot 
military duty; oglcera of the army and 
militia, to some utent; 4 Taunt. 5l)7 ; but 
eee t! Tenn, 1M; 1 Dall. 291i; 8Ga. 897; 16 
Iowa 600; 40 N. Y. 188; portia to a suit 
attending court; 11 East ~; Coxe 142; 2 
Va. Cas. 881; "Dall. 887; a Mass. 243, 2M; 
12 Ill. 61; 5 Rich. 523; 1 Wash. C. C. 188; 
1 Pet. C. C. 41; see 1 Brev. N. C. 177; 29 
Oa. 217; G Cra. 677; incluc!ing a court of 
iDsolvency, 2 Marsh. 57; 6 Taunt. 886; 1 V. 
& B. 8US; 5 Gray 588; a reference, 1 Cai. 
115; 1 Ricb. 194; the former president of 
a foreign republio while residmg in one of 
tile U. S. : 7 Hun 598; but a party arrested 
on a criminal charge, and discharged on 
bail. may be arrested on civil prooell8 be
fore be leaves the court room; 78 N. C. 894 ; 
-*lierI, 8 Dana 190; 8 Ga. 897; lOVer
~,includEng.undoubtedly,governorsof 
tbe states; the Warden of the Fleet; wit
.... attendint:.jUdiciaf tribunal; 8 B. &: 
Ald. 2U; 7 Jo 588; 8 Harr. Del. 517; 
by lenl com1)Ulsion, 6 Mass. 2M ; 9 S. &; R. 
147; 1 CaL 8!; 8 Cow. 881 ; 2 Penn. N. J. 
Gla; aee 4 T. B. Monr. MO; tDOmm. Wright, 
Ohio 455; but aee 2 Abb. N. C. 198; 18 N. 
Y. 1; and perhaps other clasaes, under 
local statutes; married tDOmen, on suits 
arising from contraota, 1 Term 488; a ~. 
431 ; 7 Taunt. 5l); but the frivilege may 
be forfeited by ber conduct. B. &: P. 8; 5 
id. 880; and the grounds of these early de
cisioas are necessarily atrected by the 
modern statntespermitting married women 
to contract and sne and be sued as if aole, 
but although the Pennsylvania act of 1887 
in section 51 authorizes her so to be sued on 
her contract and for all torts, it has been 
held that a married woman is notwithstand
ing that section privilend from arrest 
nnderacapitu; BW. N. C. (Pa.) 274. Re
ference must be had in many of the 
abo ... e cases to statutes for modifications 
of the privilege. In all cases where the 
privilege attacbes in consideration of an 
atteDd8nce at a specified place in a cer
tain character, it includes the stay and 
a reasonable time for going and returning: 
2 W. BIa. 1118: "Dall. 829: B Johns. Cas. 
222; 6 Blackf. 2'78; 8 Barr. Del. 517; 
1 Wash. 188; but not including delays in 
the way; 8 B. &; Ald. 259; " nan. 829; or 
deviatioll8 : 19 Piok. 260. A person brought 
from one state into another under federal 
process in an extradition proceeding, and 
cti8c~ therefrom, cannot be arrested 
onder Civil ~ until he has reasonable 
time to return to the state from which he 
came; 41 Fed. Rep. 479. 

W1ImI and tD. it may be made. An 
arrest may be made in any place, except 
III tile actiual or constructive presence of 
court, aad the deteadaDt'. own house; 4 

Bla. Com. S88; a Taunt. 246; Cowp. 1 
(conlra, 78 N. C. 894); and even there the 
oftloer may break inner doors to find the 
defendant when the outer door is open; 5 
Johns. ~9; 8 Taunt. 250; Cowp. 51. Bee 
10 Wend. 800. It cannot be made on Sun
day or any publio holiday; Stat. 29 Car. II. 
c. 7; contra, a Blackf. 447. 

An officer with a proper writ may law
folly stop a train to arrest the railrOad en
gineer running it; 20 Ohio L. J. 4M; 60 
Vt. 588. 

Diac1w.rge from arrest on mesne prooeBII 
maT be obtained by giving sufticienli bail, 
whioh the officer is bound to take; 1 Bingh. 
108; 8 :Manle &: S. 288; a Term 8M: 15 
East 820; but when the arrE'St is on final 
Pr00e88, giving bail does not authorize a 
discharge. 

If the defendant otherwise withdraw 
himself from arrest, or if the officer dis
oharge him, without authority, it is an ea
cape; and the sherif! is liable to the plainti1!. 
BeeE8cAPB. If the pa!tr is withdiil.wn for
cibly from the custody of the officer by 
thirii persons, it is a reacue. Bee RBscuB. 

Extended facilities are offered to poor 
debton to obtain a discharge under the stat
utes of moat if not aU of the states of the 
United States. In consequence, except in 
cases of apprehended fraud, as in the con
cealment of property or an intention to 
abscond, arrests are infrequently made. 
Bee, as to excepted cases, 19 COnn. MO; 
28)[e.45. 

Generally. An unauthorized arrest, as 
under prooeII8 materially irregular or in· 
formal ;98 N. H. S88; a Barb. 8M; 5 Ired. 
79; 8 H. &; )l'H. 118; 8 Yprg. 892; 86 Me. 
868; 9 R. I. 486; 1 Conn. 40; 18 lIa88. 288 ; 
see 20 Vt. 821; or process issuing from a 
court which has no genpral jurisdiction of 
the 8ubject-matter; 10 Coke 68; 9 Wils. 
2'15, 884; 10 B. &: C. 28; 8 Q. B. 1090; 1 
Gray 1; 4 Conn. 107; 1 m. 18; 7 Ala. 
518; 9 Fla. 171; 8 Dev. 471; " B. -Monr. 
280; 91 N. H. 262 ; 9 Ga. 78; 87 Me. 180; 
8 Cra. 448; 1 Curt. C. C. 811; and see G 
Wend. 170; 16 Barb. S88; G N. Y. 881; 8 
Binn. 215: is void; but if the failure of 
jurisdiction be as to person, place, or pr0-
cess, it must appear on the warrant, to have 
thi8 effect; BWI. N. P. t!8; 5 Wend. 175; 8 
Barb. 17; 19 Vii. 661; 6 Ill. 401; 1 Ricb. 
147; 2 J. J. Marsh. 44; 1 Conn. 40; 6 Blackf. 
249, 844; 8 Munf. 458; 18 Mo. 171; 8 Binn. 
88; 8 Mete. MB88. 826; 1 R. I. 4M; 1 Mood. 
281; 8 Burr. 1766; 1 W. Bla. liM. The ar
rest of the wrong person: 2 Scott N. s. 88; 
1 M. &: G. 775; 9 Taunt. 400; 8 N. H. 
408; " Wend. liM; 9 id. 819; renden the 
officer liable for a trespaas to the party 
arrested. Bee 1 Bennett &: H. Lead. Crim. 
Cas. 180-184. 

In Criminal Caaea. The apprehending 
or detaining of the person in order to be 
forthcoming to answer an alleged or SOB
pected crime. 

Tbe word onwf 18 aa1d to be more proJM!l'I)I' ueed 
In clYIl-. and o~_ In crliDlJial. Tbua, 
a II1&II18 _ted uii1er a capitaod reapondndum, 
and apprebeDded WIder a warrant oIIarIIDc hlm 
wltIl 1MoeD7. 
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Who may make. The penon to whom Strobh. Me; 8 W. &; B. 808; 2 C. &; P. 861, 
the warrant is addressed is the proper per- 1i65; 1 Benn. &;H. L. Cae. 143-7; 78DL 100. 
BOn in case a warrant has been issued, As to arrest to prevent the commission of 
whether he be described by name; Salk. crimes, see 2 B. &; P. 260; 9 C. &; P. 162. 
176 ; 24 Wend. 418; 2 Ired. 201; or by his Where a private party attempts to make an ~. 
oftlce; 1 B. &; C. 288; 2 D. &; R. 444; 7 arrest for riot on the order of a justice after '. 
Exch. 827; 6 Barb. 8M. See 1 Mass. 488. offenders have dispersed, he becomes a tree
But, if the authority of the warrant is in- puser and may be resisted; lUi N. C. 948. ; 
suftlcient, he may be liable as a trespasser. A private detective, in pursuit of a fugitive . 
See 8Upra. A known oftlcer need not show from justice in another state, cannot arreRt 
a warrant in making an arrest, but a special without a warrant by merely procuring a " 
omcer must if it is demanded; 100 N. C. policeman to make the arrest: 86 Fed. Rep. , 
423. 116; nor can such detective forcibly. detam . 

Any P.8&08 oftlcer, as a jlJ!ltice, of t;hQ.. the defendant to await a legal order of , 
I>e&ee •• } lIale, PI. Cr. 86 ; sheriff, 1 Saund. arrest: 10 N. Y. Sup. «9. As to arrest by 
77 ; 'I Taunt. 46; ..POmJl~.r, 4 Bl8.. Com. 292; hue aDd C17.! see HUE AND CRY. As to 
.~~1~82 Eng. L. &: Eq. 788; 86 N. H. arrest by military oftlcers. see 7.Ho.w. 1. 
246; or watchman. 8 Taunt. 14; 8 Campb. Who liable to. Any peraon 18 hable to 
420; may without a warrant arrest any arrest for crime. except ambassadors and 
peraoncommit~afelonyinhis,presence. their servants; 8 Mass. 197; 27 Vt. 762; 7 
6 Binn. 818; Sullivan, LOOt. 402; 8 Haw- Wall. 488. 
kina, PI. Cr. 1M; 71 Ill. 78; 75 Mo. 281 ; No legal arrest of a voter can be made on 

\ 17 Ga. 194; or committing a breach of the election day for cause relating to his 8uf
peace, during ita continuance or immedi- frage; 88 Fed. Rep. 108. 
&tag afterwards; 1 C. &: P. 40; 82 Eng. L When and where it may be made. An 
&; ~. 186; 8 Wend. 884; 1 Root, Conn. 66; arrest may be made at night as well as by 
2 Nott. &; M'C. 475; 1 Pet. C. C. 890; or if day; and for. treason, felony, breach of the 
he is 8uftlciently near to hear what is said peace, or generally for an indictable offence, 
and the BOund of the blows, although he on Sunday as well as on other days I 16 M. 
cannot see for the darkness; 107 N. C. 812. &; W. 172; 18 Mass. '547; 24 Me. 158. And • 
80 Ga. 480; 11 Ohio St. 000; 70 N. C. 10; 61 the oftlcer may break open doors even of 
Pa.852 ; or even to prevent the commission; the criminal's own house; 10 Cush. 001; 
and,!uchoftlcer~ayarrestany.one~holphe 14 B. Monr. 800 (even to arrest a person 
reasonably suspects of having . .!lOmmitted a therein, not the owner; 120 Mass. 190); 
felony, whether a felony, has ac~lly hBen although he must first demand admission 
committe4 or J;l9t: 8 Cainpb. 420;- 5 Cush. and be refused after giving notice of his 
281; 6 Humphr. 58 i 6 Binn. 816; 8 Wend. business; R1lIIBell on Cr. 840; 15 Gray 74; ,. 
850; 1 N. H. 54; .whether actin~ on his 1 Root 1M ; a8 may a private peraon in 
own knowledge or facts commumcated' by fresh pursuit, under circumstances which 
'others; 6 B. &: C. 685; but Jlot unleBB the authorize him to make an arrest; 4 BJa. 
offence amount to a felony' 78 Ill. 78; 5 Com. 298. t! 
Exch. 878;' 5 Cusb. '281; I! id. 246, 415. In must be made within the jurisdiction 
See Russ. &; R. 829; 85 Ky. 128. But a of the court under whose authority the 
constable cannot arrest for an ordinary oftlcer acts; 1 Hill, N. Y. 377; 2 Ora. 187; 
misdemeanor without a warrant. unless 8 Vt. 194; 8 Harr. Del. 416; and see 4 
present at the time of the offence; 00 N. J. Maule &: S. 861: 1 B. &: C. 288; and juris
L. 189; 54 N. Y. Super. Ct. 880; 61 Mich. diction for this purpose can be extended to 
«5; 1M Mass. 25; «Mo. App. 518. As to foreign countries only by virtue of treaties 
the power to make arrest WIthout a war- or express laws of those countries; 1 Bisb. 
rant, see 80 Cent. Law J. 856, note. See Cr. Law § 598; Wheat. Int. Law. 3d Eng. 
F'BLoNY. ed. § 118; 10 S. &: R. 125; 12 Vt. 681; 1 

A private peraon who is Rl'esent when a W. &; M. 66; 1 Barb. 248; 1 Park. Crim. 108, 
felony is committed, 1 Mood. 98; 8 Wend. 429. And see, as between the states of the 
858; 12 Ga. 298; or during the commission United States, 5 How. 215; 5 Mete. Mass. 
of a breach of the peace; 10 C. &: F. 28; 586; 4 Day 121; R. M. Charlt. 120; 2 
25 Vt. 261; or ~ another in the act of Humphr. 258. As to arrest in a different 
carrying away property ,he has' stolen; county; 41 Ind. 181. As to what con-
86 Fed. Rep. 168; ma.y and should arrest 8titutes an arrest; 2 Thomp. &: C. 224; 
the felon, and may upon reasonable 100 Mass. 79; 21 Ala. 240; 50 Vt. 728; 22 
suspicion that the person arreSted is the Mich. 266. 
felon, if a felony has been committed; 4. Manner of making. Anoftlcerauthorized 
Taunt. 34, B5; 1 Price; Exch. 525; 45 Fed. to make an arrest, whether by warrant or 
Rep. 851 ; but in defence to an action he from the circumstances, may use necessary 
must allege and prove the offence to have force; 2 Bish, Cr. Law 87: 9 Port. AI&. 
been committed; 1 M. &: W. 516; 6 C. &: P. 195; 8 Harr. Del. 568; 24 Me. 158; 16 Barb. 
684, 728; 8 Wend. 858; 5 Cush. 281; and 268; 4 Cush. 60: 7 Blackf. M; 2 Ired. 52 : 
also th!Lt he had re&80na~le grQunds {or 4 B. &: C. 596: 43 Tex. 98 (but he may not 
su~pootmg the person ~r:resteq : ifCampb. strike excppt in self-defence) ; he may kill 
85 ; 2 Q. B. 169: 1 Eng. L. &: Ea. 066; 25 the feJon if he cannot otherwise be taken; 
id. /jIj(); 6 Barb. 84: 9 Pa. 187 ; 6 :Binn. 816; see 7 C. &: P. 140: 2 Mood. &: R. 89; 78 Ill. 
6 Blackf. 406; 18 Ala. 1915; 5 Humphr. 857; 178; see 1 Hugh. 560; and 80 may It rriT.at~ 
12 Pick. 824; 4 Wash. C. C. 82. And see 8 peraon in making an 'arrest which hejs e1.!=_ 
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j)iud to~ 'Bla. Co~. 293; ~d if the 
0JIIiiei or pnvate person J8 killed, JD such 
(CIIIIe it is murder... In making an arrest for 
, millcfemeanor, an officer can kill or inflict 
~y ha!ID ~pon the person only when he 
IS placed In lib daIIgei; 11 Ky. L. Rep. 87 ; 
MArk. Ii02. Readfug a warrant and di
recting the defendant to appear, is not an 
arrest; sa m. 485; but see 78 Tex. 1'1. 
~g the body and exhib!~ th~ pro-. 
cess ~ enoug'l[ i 50 Vt. '728. 

When aD offender is not resisting but 
fl: an officer in making an arrest for 
a . mepo.l. has no ~ht to kill orahoot, 
a1tnough he may do so m oase of felony; 85 Ky. 480. _._. 

See JUSTIPICATION. 

ABBJ!ST OP' JUDGlIIENT. In 
Practice. The act of a oourt by which the 
judges refuse to give judgment, because 
upon the face of the record it appeal'll that 
the plaintiff is not entitled to it. 

A motion for arrest of ~udgment must be 
grounded on some objection arising on the 
face of the record itself; 44 La. Ann. 989 i 
46 m. App. 511 ; and no defect in the evi
dence or irregularity at the trial'can be 
urged in this 8tage of the proceedinge. But 
any want of sufficient certainty in the in
dictment, &I in the 8tatement of time or 
place (where material), of the person against 
whom the offence W&8 committed, or of 
the factBand circumetancee constitutin~ the 
O«ence, or otherwise, which is not IUded 
by the verdict, is a ground for arresting the 
~adgment. In criminal C&8e8, an arreet of 
.iwbtment is founded on exception8 to the 
indiCtment. In civil C88e8 w6atever is al
leged in arrest of judgment must be 8uch 
.matter &I would on demurrer have been 
sufllcient to overturn the action or plea. 
In the applicability of the rule there 18 no 
differenf}e between civil and criminal ease8 ; 
eo Pa. 887. Although the defendant him
aelf omits to make an,- motion in arrest of 
judgment. the court. If, on a review of the 
cue. It is satisfied that the defendant has 
Dot been found guilty of anr offence in 
law, will of itself arrest the Judgment; 1 
East 146. Where a statute upon which an 
indictment is founded W&l repealed after 
the flnding of the indictment, but before 
plea pleaded, the court arrested the judg
ment; 18 Q. B. 781 ; Dea1'8t 8. See also 8 
Ad. &: E. 498; 1 RUBB. &: R. 429 i 11 Pick. 
800; 12 Cah. 501. U the judgment is ar
reBted, all the prooeedi~ are set aside, and 
judgment of acquittal IS given i but this 
will be no bar to a new indictment i Comyns. 
0iK. Indictment, N. i 1 BiBh. Cr. Law 998. 

Where a judgment rendered has been ra
vened, and a new trial granted, which is 
had upon the l&IDe indictment in the 8&lDe 
court, a motion in arrest of judgment on 
the ground of a fonner acquittal of a higher 
offence cbara:ed in the indictment, is good 
where 8uch (&ct1I appear in the record; 12 
So. Rep. (Fla.) 626. 

ABBBS'l'ANDIS B01U8NE DISSI
PDTOB. In Bngliah Law. A writ 
for him whoee cattle or goods, being taken 

ABRE8TANDIB BONIS 

during a controversy, ~ likely to be w&Bted 
and ooDBumed. 

ARRESTEE. In Scotch Law. Be 
in whose hand8 a debt, or Jlroperty in hill 
po888Il8ion, has been arrested by a regular 
arrestment. 

If, ID oontempt of the arrestment, he make 11&7-
ment of the BUm or deliver the g9Qda &I'I'8IIt8d to 
the common debtor, he Is not only liable criminally 
for breach of the alTelltmen!! '!ut be must pay the 
debt again to the arrester i_IDe, lDst. 8. 8. a. 

ABRESTER. In Scotch Law. One 
who 8uee out and obtains an arrestment of 
his debtor'8 goode or movable obligations. 
Erskine, Inst. S. 6. 1. 

ABRESTKENT. In Scotch Law. 
Securing a criminal'8 person till trial, or 
that of a debtor till he give security judicio 
BiBti. The order of a judge, by wbich he 
who is debtor in a movable obligation to 
the arrester'8 debtor is prohibited to make 
payment or delivery tin the debt due to the 
arrester be paid or secured. ErBkine, Inst. 
8. 8. 1 i 1. 2. 12. 

Where arrestment proceeds on a dependfDg action 
It may be l~ by the common debtor'. giving 
security to the arrester for bIB debt, ID the event It 
shall be found due i Era!dne, lDst. 8. a. 7. 

AB.B.BT (Fr.). A judgment, sentence, 
or decree of a court of competent jurisdio
tion. 

The term Is derived from the French law, and Is 
UBed ID Canada and Louisiana. 

Sai8ie arrtt is an attachment of property 
in the hands of a third person. La. Code 
Pr. art. 209; 2 Low. C. 77; IS id. 198,218 • 

A.B.B.BTTED (arrectatua, i. e. ad reo
tum 1/OCatuI) • 

Convened before a judge and charged 
with a crime. . 

..td rectum male/actorem Is, ~toBrllctoD. 
to have a malefactor forthcomlDc to be put on bIB 
trial. 

Imputed or laid to one'8 charge; &I, no 
folly may be arretted to any one un.der age. 
Bracton, I. 8, tr. 2, c. 10; Cunninghain, 
Dict. 

ARBHlIi!. Money or other valuable 
things given by the buyer to the eeller, for 
the purpose of evidencing the contract; 
e&rDeet. 

There are two !dnda of arrhIB: one!dnd given 
when a contract baa only been p~; the other 
when a sa1e baa ~ua11;y talI:en plaCe. Th~ which 
are given when a lIIIlgaID baa been merely pro~ 
before It baa been concluded, form the matter Ol 
the contract., by which he who gives the arrhle con
sents and agrees to l~ them, and to tranater the 
title to them In the oppoal=part ,ID case he should 
refuse to comple .. the pro bargain; and the 
receiver of arrhIB Is obll on his part to retUrD 
double the amount to the Jdver of them ID case he 
Rhould fall to complete hlB part ot the contract; 
Pothier, Cem"'. de Vente, n. 4118. .After the contract 
ot we haa been completed. the purchaser usually 
glVI!8 arrlue aa evidence that the contract haa been 
pertected. .ArrhIB are theretore defined quod an te 
pretium ootur. et 1Idem lecit contrachu, factrtoti· 
wque pecuniQlllOlvendal. Id. D.1i06; Coo. 4.411.11. 

ARRIA.GB AND CARRIA.GB. &>r
vices of an indefinite amount formerly ex
acted from tenants under the Scotch law. 
Bell, Diet. 
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ARRJBR BAN 1'JO 

ABBJl!!B. BAlf. A aecond8UD11DODB to 
join the lord, addrealed to thoae who had 
n~lected the first. A summons of the in
fenors or VB888la of the lord. Spelman, 
01088. 

To be di8tfDgId8hed from aribGa,,_. 

ARBTKRE li'IEF (Fr.) •. An inferior 
fee granted out of a 8uperior. 

AR.R.IVliI. To come to a particular 
place; to reach a particular or certain 
place. See caaee in Leake, Contr., and in 
Abb. Dict. ; 1 Brock. 411; 2 Cuah. 489; 8 
B. &: C. 119; 5 Mason 182; 9 How. 872. 

ABROGA.TION. The adopt!on of a 
~n _ jun.. 1 Brown, Civ. Law 119; 
Dig. 1. 7. 5; Inat. 1. 11. 8. 

AB.8lIB III LB JUllf. (Burning in 
the hand.) The punishment mfticted on 
thoae who received the bene1lt of clergy. 
7lIrmea de la Lsy. 

A.B80N (Lat. tm.fere, to born). The 
malicious bumingof the house of another. 
Co. 3d Inat. 68;. Bish. Cr. L. is 416; 4 Bla. 
Com. 220; 2 Pick. 820; 16 Cuah. 479; 7 
Gratt. 619; 9 Ala. 175; 7 Black!. 168; 1 
Leach, Cr. Cu. 218; 51 Cal. 819; 12 Bush 
248; Ch. Cr. Law 226 ; but it is not arsonto 
demolish the houae first; and then bum the 
material; 25 Tex. App. 199. 

In some states by 8tatute there are degrees 
of arson. The house, or some part of it, 
however 1IID8ll, muat be coDB1llDed by fire ; 
9 C. &: P. 45; 16 Mass. 105; 5 Ired. 8110. 
Where the house is simply aoorched or 
lIIIIGked and the fire is not communicated 
to the buildilut the crime of arson is not 
complete; 80 Tex. App. 846. The Cl,ueation 
of burning is one of fact for the J111'7; 1 
Mood. Cr. Cas. 898; 5 Cuah. 427. 

It mU8t be another'a houae; 1 BiBb. Cr. 
Law § 889; but aliter under the N. H. stat
ute; In N. H. 176: bu~ if a man set fire to 
his own house with a Tiew to burn his 
neighbor'8, and does so, it is, at least, a 
great misdemeanor; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. G68; 2 
East, PI. Cr. 1027; W. Jones SlS1 ; 2 Pick. 
825; 84 Me. 428; 2 N. &: M'C. 86; 8 Gratt. 
624; /) B. &: Ad. 27. See 1 Park. Cr. Cas. 
1i6O; 2 Johns. 105; 7 Black!. 168; 32 Vt. 
58. If he sets fire to a schoolhouse with the 
intention of burning an adjoining dwelling, 
which actually happens, he is guilty of 
arson; 29 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 221. 

The holUIe of another muat be burned, to 
constitute arson at common law; but the 
term •• house" comprehends not only the 
ve?, mansion-house, but all out-houaes 
which are J?&rcel thereof, though not con
tiguoua to It, nor under the same roof, such 
as the barn, stable, cow-house, sheep-house, 
dairy-house, mill-house, and the liie, being 
within the curtila~e, or same common fenet', 
as the mansion Itself; 4 C. &: P. 245: 20 
Conn. 245; 16 John8. 208; 8 Ired. 570; 8 
Rich. 242; 5 Whart. 427; Cl. Cr. Law 221 ; 
4 Leigh 688; 4 Call 109; 88 N. C. 656; 71 
N. Y. 561 : 26 Ohio St. 420. And ithaa abIo 
been said that the burning of a barn, though 
no parlof the mansion, if it has corn or hay 

ABSON 

in it, is felony: at common law; 1 Ha1e, P. 
C. 567; 4C. &P. 245; 5 W. &:8. 885; CORtN, 
81 Ill. 565. In Maasachuaetts, the statute 
refers to the dwelling-house strictly; 10 
Cuah. 478. Where a prisoner set fire to his 
oeD, in order to effect an eacape, held, not 
arson; 18 Johns. 115; but see 1 Whart. Cr. 
L. 9th ed. is tI29; 8 Call 109 ; 49 Ala. 80 ; 2 Ida
ho 1182; Il2 Tex. Cr. R. 584. The borning 
muat have been both malicious and wilful ; 
Roeooe, Cr. Ev. 8th ed. 289; 2 East, Pl. Cr. 
1019, 1~1; 1 Bishop, Cr. L. § 2G9 L 28 Miss. 
100; 68 id. 889. And generally,u the act 
is proved to have been done wilfully, it may 
be inferred to have been done malioioualy, 
unle8B the contrary is proved; 1 Ruaa. &: R. 
Cr. CI& 26; Cl. Cr. Law 229. On a charge 
of arson for setting fire to a mill. an intent 
to injure or defraud the mill-owners will be 
conclusively inferred from the wilful act of 
firing; 1 Rusa. &: R. Cr. Cas. 20'7 ; 2 B. &: 
C. 264. But this doctrine can only arise 
wh6re the act is wilful, and therefore, if 
the fire a~ to be the result of accident, 
the ~ who is the cause of it will not 
be liable; 58 Ga. 88; 47 m. 588. 

In some 8tates by statute a wife may be 
guilty of arson by burning a husband'. 
property; 1 Ind. App. 146. 

It is a felony at common law, and origin
ally punishable with dea~ Co. 3d Iilat. 
68; 2 East, Pl. Cr. 1015; 5 w. &: S. 885 ; but 
this is otherwise, to a considerable extent, 
by 8tatute; 8 Rich. S. C. 276; 4 Dev. SOli ; 
4 Call 109; 6 Cra. C. C. 78. If homicide 
result, the act is murder; 1 Green. N. J. 
861; 1 BiBb. Cr. Law 861. See CBDDI& 

It is not an indictable offence at common 
law to born one's own house to defraud in
surers; 1 Whart. Cr. L. 9th ed. is 848; 
otherwise in some states by statute; 51 
N. H. 176; 19 N. Y.IS87; 82 Cal. 180. 

A.B8UBA.. The trial of money by heat
ing it after it was coined. Now obsolete. 

A.R.T. A principle put in practice and 
applied to some art, machine, manuf~, 
or composition of matter. 4 Mas. 1; see 
Act of Cong. July 8, 1870. 

Copper-plate printing on the back of a 
bank-Dote is 80Q art for which a patent may 
be granted; 4 Wash. C. C. 9; see, also, 1 
Fisher 188; 7 Wall 291i; 15 How. 267; as to 
"loat arts," 10 How. 477. 

A.R.T AND PA.R.T. In Hootch Law. 
The offence committed by ODe who aids and 
assists the commission of a crime. but who 
is not the principal or chief actor in i't8 
actual commission. An acceasary. A 
principal in the second degree. Paterson, 
Comp. 

A. JI8I'IIOIl may be gull9'. art aDd PI!l't. either by 
Id:t1q ad .... ce or counsel to commit the crime; or 
6y gf~ warrant or mudate to commit It: or by 
act~ iIaBlating the criminal In the ezecutlon. 

In the more atroclouR crimes. It _II1II acreed that 
the adYiler ill equally punishable with the criminal. 
and that. In the slighter olrences, the clrcumstancee 
arising from the ad .... ser·s J_r~. the jocular or 
careleaa manner of giving the advice. etc .• may be 
received &8 pl_ for IIOftenlng the punishment. 

One who ldYI!IIa mandate to commit a crime. as 
he ill theftnlt lPJ'ingoftheactlon._lIIIImore guilty 
than the JIIIl'IIOIl employed &8 the llI8trument In exe
cuttnclt. 
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171 MtTICLES OF AGREEJulh' 

" ....... ao.. may h.. gI _a tL~ O_-'1D-M of 
TIr-." ~ (W'ly lD thot la"tual uecutloa, but prev!. 
..-to b w __ . g: Ill, It! c ml u te 
'Irit.h POIaoa, anna, or other me&llll of perpetrat~ 
to. /Iu 80 of. oar 'w 0 Is t ~eaun 

after tIuI orImIDaI act, and wbloh Is commoaly c&ll_ 
1M ;In til :,y' It ~ -, 1t--1I '~m'-al, doe- aot Inter 

art -t parr. ..be prh. PIN cr~,e, .!:n...Jn ,IDa. • 

ARTICLES (Lat. articulus, artUIJ, a 
Joi t). D vis OIL 0 a rt'l ;e 0 p t4-
10- Ir"'\llt r a~""'Iment ' 

A specih\labon of ...st....:c .JU. te._ a",.l'el-
up nEII'!Iob ish -:I th rit rf'1ui .... 
ing judicial action. 

'be tudda.ulen..al 81, of ...1 L.lo 1s.Jaa of I 
b -,t --I"',"""n 80_ Intelrral Dart of a complelt 

wh.e. -* .V'o_Je8._r,. lot TI ~ nl ay ea ' 
pUed, for example, to a aIng\e complete queatlon In 
• I .-Ie of te O! to ea ~ IItI !III It t.~ -, 
UDdertaIdnp and lIabUitlea of t.ae yarlOU8 partlea 
to I a 'e8 en In' IY ~Ye- .,.-,t, h el"'" 1, 

coat.iDgeacieB an. p.-uylud<i or tI. III-le -&n--' 
-nE- i str·"Im 'of a .arlety of J"'WerB -mred 
to. D,..nc of.(O I"JI. et. bl a LOS ut n; 
.t.''lID''at of partloular regulatloaa In reference to 
.)IlL ge .n IV ec of 3Ir at! a fII1 m 
laWl!; udln DlaDy other lnataDoeanaembilng~_ 
In rbI ,pi< I Is 1ICl 1M. In 1M pi -Ill t 
aubject made up of UIeae 88parate _d I • ..,d, ... 
tic· .. I • AI-~icl of -.gr-mr..,t, ·-tl le8 of war, the 
dUJ_t d1 • .eIoae j;vD8i. _lIy ... g, OW_fer. eo 
l'8I··101" to -ch other, though not aeoe.arib' a de
jI8~ UrJn _..wl tt r. 

- 1 111 DI Ir: Jra -':in. A f -oJ 1 
written statement of obJectIons to me creo
ih_ty f it J8f I i a at e J c· aI er 
fll~ b a p":rty to the prooeedin~ aft-er 
tbe deJlO'ttiouB..aV b.....JD.at n...ld pn _ ' 
Us ed . 

The obJect of &n1cles is tv er.a.ble tl.e 
pi ;y -lil ,t en u in 00' Cf v· en e .. , 
diIvlredit tlie witnesses to whom tJle objeo
ti.AI PP. hE-e i is 00 lsi t. do 0 l 

ar ot~r "lanner; 1 Dso.n. Ch. Pr. 6th Am. 
eO.. "9u7; aD tv appri..... t e ....a ..... \, ho..') 
w·':Je eB re bT-ct-'tt-of+'te-l1v''re ft}>e 
objectiOIlll, that he may De prepared to ana., 
til D 1: !I.D cr F 6 n.!d 119·1. 

U J;l"n filing the I;'rtic1ea, a special orrt-;r 18 
ot....u ...,d t.., ta..e lIi .nc; D k. :h ;:r. ; 
w 'ch is "'4Irl"lgl t.n boo grantP.d; 1 Beam. 
Ora. 107. ne 'nt T< atrir- n--18t 'Ie -") baJ"'(la"l 
not to call for evidence which apphes direct
ly _D _c n u in he ~ ; S an 81 • 
eo;; 8JohlUl Ch. 558; lOVes. Cb. 49. The 
ooJodC'...ona e&.. b... tt-;e 0 I _J t e' 'EtC t 
ar ~ n tr th co-'p"u-n y o~ t}>e wit.n_ , 
8 Atk. 1J4&; 8 JohIIB. Cb. J5 ,lWld e vou 
ar tel Ell e·· t e'd Of ~ "I ad· djl 
of ita value; 2Ves.Ch, 219. See,generally, 
1 _All. C F II , 0 Ell <r 4, V~. 
& B. ~7· 1 Sim & S. 467. 

lD. .IIIocJeta.aadoaL i..d.-vv. .a. <lump.aL..t 
iII he or I a·l>4· el 'ib"e to n-lO 

aiaRtical court. 
.L4 dcuro :...a.'\o. .J& • .;elw ; Uf...leL •• 

B "1, ~ic 
".B~('!Ui!1J Oli' AR:B.101(]ilN'l'. A 

wntten rnelhorTo .. dudl of I...e .<lr--& f l-! 
at ee le • 

ThE'Y may relace elther to re&l or penonal 
._~te or 01 , ' ld if . I DI r rIl w"l 
~ iU1 AQuitable estate or trust such that 
altpeculc .,.m....n....&n...rJlI....>y _3 LA e • lit •• 

~L.8 ~_ JD n sh III C! u' 1 C la.: 
..U(} ~t sta.tement of the names Of the 
pahie6, "" • .It..b a..Jd OL. f P 11 Be 

f . ti-cti U, -. -re11 &" a deaio:nation 811 
partles of the nrat, ettOOu , etc., p...t, th... 

cb ct \a tr f 'h (Y'1V-Jt 10 U 'n 
the" time, plaoe; ami more imponant details 
ft eL.Ul er fId m nc ; t ~1 DtI Be 

+? M J""rfo"IDAd by -.ch party' the date, 
WhICh sho\ud '~ t • ..tJy sto..ed. Bl. ul b_ 
'g !d yt~er-rt'-s th 'r-1e ta. When 

signed by an agent, the proeer forLLl 18, 
I _e [ a 01 ey C D. 

1 '"l'l"1C"':E" .. P BOB ".T'1B~. 11' 
8cotoh Law, That pan of tnfl pro<::~ulg" 

h h lOJ ea: In - I " e ru e to h 
ch8.rge in an Engliab bill in ohanoery • 

ak,lBI.. ,~..)n. • 
1 "'1:10-.E 0:- 'tX""'!1""E,Y'I>B-A 

TION. Tbe title of the oompact wnich 
III.. m~le y e lir ee 0 ... ril 1 !lot I 0 

the UnitAwl Stat.p@ of America. Story, 
0oluot. 15, J2:,. 
Tell ·tl wr-" Ar":clE'" ofl",onfe<lelW

tion and perpeW&l Union oetween the aw.te.. 
f e J ~n IS 're M l!8I hi et'. ~ay 

lUlode Island and Providence PlantatIOns, 
-.JoL...let... ic , N w Y k, N wee) 
Pe "18 IVllftia !)<.Iaw'll'e )I_ryland, Vll'
gin18, North Cal'(, .ola, SvutL CI..O .a, n 
te. gi ," It -7e- a.r' p"-d -ud w t :ut-
force on the first <lay of .March, 1781, &ltd 
_ en.W: d : t S pI III Ia u il he 1r!' 
Wetlnf!l1da.y of MarCh, 1789; 5 Wheat. 420. 

The aooompauvlllIP aDaIyels of ude unportaut lb
';n Ie Is )p"'l m Ju"-re to,...·. "otr""1el' 

wrIea 011 tba Cualllt tut on o. t e \..a1t<...o s_te.., 
~DO II, a. 

TI.. 'Ie f ~ _JIILJetll)' ... by ;tu !rI 
artlole, iieclared to be, .. The Ualted Statea of 
_...Dl CI' 18 lO( d t.Ic d l\a d at ac
etate retained Its eoyerelgntr. freedom, and Inde-

ea n( ,. e ry ow • lrb·1e a, --.d -lIrh 
which was not by tlwo ooufeu..ratlon ..cpo .... ae 

jfa'd th U .,ad Sta· .... 1n C('ftgr-sa_mbl811 
Abe ..bhu &1. cle ec-l'e\..:.h&. th L_811 _eY _all 
nte"'1!d Into a firm l""'frUe of frieadllhlp with each 
th • f t Ir _In 10 de nc< t 1M uri 

their Uberties, and their mutual and general wei· 
are dg erel ISU alh h 

aplnet all force otferea to or atf&CD made upon 
1Ie: 0 m of en oa - CO--lIIt f 'lit! • r-Ye-

elgDty, trade, or any other pre ace w...&u, er. Tl. 
ou 11 r-tlcl d IaI-1 th ... t the f....e Inbabltpts of 

..ac of ..he taW .ag~..J()n-3 ILd Lgi ea ro 
iUBti'le excepted) should be entitled to all the prlv. 
_eg _J 0 rr. cl ",r I th se ra sta,. ;tu 
the lleOple of each state should have free Ingreea 

nd eg 88 AI f m Iy he sta' ~ a d I' ul 
eajor all the prlyllegea of traue and culfiD.ereo:.. sub
'00 ()t S'-1e uti ar n-trl Ion 'Ulthelnbab· 
u.ante; toat fugitlYes m Ul.. ce ho d, pc 
he der--.ad of '~e ell:&m1tive of the state fl'Om 
hi t Y _d _3d v.!ld p; nd 18 ul alt 

And oredlt should be given. In each of the statea. to 
he IlOI Ila d a j lie I >CI dl I th 

courts and magistrates of every other state. 
H "In th 1 P vi d r t 8"U Y :"d te 

course or the states. the neltt article ( th) pro d60.0 
or he l'Jtl" Iu on f ge ral eon~ declar

Llg wl& elegak.. sh ul .Ie Ofk. I ue m-la 
DS the legislature of e&<'h state should direct; to 

ec. In _on re on be rst on ay e ry ea 
with a power, ~rved to each state. to recall any 

r 01 he del :at I, d Be doe In 'be 
stead. ~o state was to lie represented In con~ 

y 18 lAl tw no m re aD HeV n em "ere 
no delegate was eligible or more han three I lUll 
rr of sill: --~. and no delegate W"B (''''~ble of 

01w4g off. • 01 me de tl U lte 
Stat..... Eacb state was to maiataln Its own del· 
_p._" Id. d tel .In g ea)D In l1li _ 

r r'O L 
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... to ba.e one.ate. Fl'Mdom of ~ aDd de
bate In co~ was not to be Impeached or quea
tIoned In aDy other place; aDd tIie memberB were 
to be ~ from an"e8t aDd ImprlaoDnlent dur
Ing the time of their going to aDd from aDd atteDd· 
aDoe on congreaa, ezcept for w-. felOllY, or 
breach of the peace. 

By subllequent artJcles, oo~ ... Innsted 
witi the sole aDd exclusive right aDd power of de
termining on peace aDd war, um-In caaeof aD In· 
va,Hon or a state by enemJea; or aD Imminent ~r 
of an InV8lllon by IndlaDa; of 8IIIIClIDc aDd rwet.mc 
ambaSB&dors; enterInJr Into treatlea aDd aUlanoea, 
unoier certain limitatIOns as to treaties of com· 
merce; of establishing rules for deciding all casetI 
of capture on laDd aDd water, aDd for tile dI.laIon 
aDd appropriation of pn.ea taken by the laDd or 
naval forces, In the aeri10e of the United States; of 
granting letters of marque and reprlaal In times of 
~; of appolntlnJr coUrts for tlie trial of piracies 
aDd felonies committed on the high r.::U aDd of 
eatabllBhlng courts for reoeimg aDd y deter
mining appBala In aU _ of capt1lnlll. 

Congreaa ... also Invested with power to decide 
In the last resort, on appeal, aU dlaputes aDd dllter. 
enoes between two or more states conoernlnK bound. 
&1'1', Juriadlctlon, or aDy other cause wba~ver; 
aDd tbe mode of exercising that authority was 
specla1lypre!crlbed. And all controversies con· 
cernlng the prlnte right of soil, claimed under 
different grants of two or more states before the 
settlement of their juriadlctlon, were to be lInally 
determined In the same maDner, upon the petition 
of .elther of the grantaea But no state was to be 
deprived of territory for the benellt of the United 
States. 

Congress was also In.eated with the sole aDd u· 
cluslve right aDd power of regulatlnJr the alloy aDd 
value of coin struCk by their own authority, or that 
of the United States; of IllI:IDg the standard of 
weights aDd measures throughout the United 
States; of regulating the trade and Dl&IUIIdnIr all 
alralrs with tbillncllaila. not members of any or the 
.. tates, provided that the 18lrislatlve right of aDl 
lItate wrthln Ita own limits alioulJ not tie infringed 
or violated; of eatabllah1ng aDd regulating post. 
oftloea from one state to another, aDd 8lI:&Ctlng 
P.<!!ItII«e to defray the 8lI:pen88B; of appolntbyr all 
oftl.oera of the land forces In the semoe of the 
United States; except regimental oftl.oera; of ap
IlOlntlnJr all olllcers of the naval forces, aDd com· 
Inlaalonmg alt oftl.cers whatsoever In the se"loe of 
Ihe United States; and of making rules for the 
.I:overnml!nt aDd regulation of the land aDd naval 
,'orces, aDd directing their operations. 

Congreaa was alao Inveated with authority to ap
point a committee of the atates to lilt In the reoeaa 
iA co~ aDd to conlliBt of one delegate from each 
I!t.ate. aDd other committees and elvU oftl.cera, to 
Joan&ge the general alralra under their direction; to 
IIppolDt one of their number to prelllde, but no per
_ ... to ~e In the oftl.ce of prellident more than 
~lIle year In the term of three years; to ascertain 
the necesi&ry auma for the public se"I08, aDd to 
appropriate the same for defraying the public ex· 
p8n88B; to borrow money aDd emit bOla on credit of 
the United States; to buUd aDd equip a navy; to 
agree upon the number of land forces, aDd make 
requIBltlons upon each state for Its quota, In pro
portion to the number of white inhabitants In such 
state. The l8lrislaturea of each state were to a~ 
J)'llnt the regImental oftl.cers. raise the men, and 
clothe, arm, and equip them at the ezpenae of the 
United States. 

Congreaa was also Invested with power to adjourn 
for aDy time not exceedln~ six months, and to aDy 
plaoe Within the United Statl!S; aDd provision was 
iDade for the publication of Ita journal, al'd for en· 
terInJr the yeas and nays thereon when desired by 
aDY aelegate. 

Such were the powers confided In congreB8. But 
even theBe were greatly re.qtrlcted In their exerclae • 
for It was expressly provided that congress should 
never engage In a war: nor grant letters of marque 
or reprla&l In time of peace; nor enter Into any 
treaties or alliances: nor coin money or regulate 
the value thereof; nor &-'!Certaln the BUms or ex. 
penses nece88&ry for the defence and welfare of the 
United States.i. nor emit bills: nor borrow money 
on the credit or the United StatN; nor appropriate 
money; nor agree upon the number of_Is of 
war to be built, or Pl1rchaaed, or the number of 
land or _ forces to be ralllOd; lIor appoint a com. 
mander-In-chlef of the army or na!y j un1_ nine 
Btat1!8 should _t to the same. ADO no question 

on !UlY other point, except f9l" adjourning from ~ 
to daYI was to be detennlDecl, ucept by vote of the 
IIIQ)nty of the atatea. 

The committee of the states, or aDy nIIIe of them, 
were authorized In the receBII of ~ touarc\ae 
such powera as ~ with the _nt of nine 
states, should think It upedlent to nat them with 
8][cept JlC!wera for the 8][erclae of which, by the 
artJcles of confederation, the _t of nine atatea 
... required, which could not be thusdelepted. 

It was further provided that all bOla Of credit, 
mone)'l! borrowed, and debts contracted by or under 
the authority of congreaa before the confedl!ratlon, 
should be a Charge IigaInat the United States; that 
when land forces were ralaed by aDy state for the 
common defence, all dcers of or under the rank of 
colonel should be appointed by the leglalature of the 
state. or In such manner as tile state should direct; 
aDd aU .acaneles should be Illled up In the same 
manner; that all charges of war, aDd all other 8][. 
p8naea for the common defence or general welfare, 
should be defrayed out of a common treasury, 
which mould be supplied by the several states, ID 
proportion to the nrue of the land within each state 
granted or 8U"eyed, aDd the buildings and improve
ments thereo, to be estimated according to the 
mode prescribed by congreu; and the talI:es fortbat 
proportion were to be laid aDd levied by the I~ 
turea of the states within the time agr8ed upon by 

~ rohlbltioDB were laid uP*l the 8][erc\ae 
of powers J:y the I"88pe(ltlve states. No state, with· 
out the consent of tlie United States, could send aD 
embaaay to, or recel.e aD embaasy from. or enter 
Into aDy treaty withaDY Idng, prince..! or state; nor 
could aDy person holding -aily omoe under the 
United States, or aDy of tIi.em, accept aDy present, 
emolument, doe, or title from any fo~ Idng, 
prlDoe, or state; nor could coogr_ltaelt grant aDy 
title of nobWty, No two states cou1d enter Into aDy 
treaty, confederation or aI1laDoe with each other, 
without the consent of congrea. No atatecould lay 
aDy Impoata or duties which mIIrht Interfere with 
aDY pro~ treaties. No veaa8la of war were to 
be lI:ept up by aDy state In time of peacel 8][cept 
deemed neceeaary by congreaa for rts darence or 
trade; nor aD)' bOdy of forces, except as mould be 
deemed requbilte by congreaa to JrIIIrr\aon Its forts 
aDd ne~ for Its defence. Bul every state was 
~ulred always to keep !a well·re«Ulated aDd 
d\aClpllDed mWtIa, suftl.clen armed aDa aocoutred. 
aDd to be provided with su table Ileld·pleces, aDd 
tents, and arms, aDd ammunition, aDd camp equl· 
page. No state oould e~ In war without the 
consent of co~ unIeaa actually Invaded b,. 
enemies or In CIaDgIIr of Invallion by the IndIaD& 
Nor could aDy state grant commlaalODS to aDy ships 
of war, nor letters Of marque aDd reprisal. exC8J!t 
after a declaration of war til" oongreBB, unleaa suCh 
state were Infested by pirates, aDd then subject to 
the determination of eDllgresB. No state could pre
vent the removal of aDy proP!lrty Imported Into &II)' 
state to aDy other state, of which the oWller was aD 
inhabitant. And no imposition, dutll!a, or restric
tion could be laid by aDy state on the property of 
the United States or of either of t.hem. 

There was also provision made for the admiBBIon 
of C&nada Into the Union, aDd of other colonies, 
with the asaent of nine states. And It was IlnaUy 
declared that every state mould abide by the deter
minations of congrB1!8 on all questions submitted to 
It by the confederation; that the artlclee ahould be 
inviolably observed by every state; that the union 
Bhould be perpetual i aDd that no alterations mould 
be made iii aDy of tne articles. unl_agreed to b,. 
congreaa aDd conllrmed by the leglBlatureB of every 
state. 

ARTICLES OF DlPEAClDDlNT. 
A written articulate allegation of the causes 
for impeachment. See 9 Am. & Eng. 
Encyc. of Law 951. 

They are called by BIacUtone a ldnd of blUe of 
indictment, aDd perform the same oftlce which aD 
Indictment doealn a common criminal case. The,. 
do not usually pursue the strict form and accuracy 
of aD Indictment. but are sometimes 'Iulte general 
In the form of the l\\1entlons. Woodil. Lect. 8OIi; 
Sto. Const. lith ed. if R07: Com. DIJt. Parliament. L. 
lit; Foster, Cr. L. SIlO. They should. Dowever. contain 
so much certainty as to enable a party to put him· 
self on the proper defence. and In caae of an acquit
tal toavall himself of It M a bar to another Impeacb· 
ment. Additional articles may perhaps be 8lI:hIb-
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ABTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT 178 ABTICLES OF PARTNERSHIP 

Ited at lID)' lltap of the proceedlDp; Rawle. Collllt. 
111.. 

The aDIIWer to artIcleB of impeachmeut, need not 
o ....... e ~ 8trl~ of form i· aDd It may COD
tam UBUJD8DtII 811 well 811 facts. t Is uaual to dYe 
a full and p&!"tIcuIaI: aDIIWer to escb article onbe 
accusation; Story, CoDIIt. 6tb ed. I 810; Jeff. MaD. 
1611. See IxP&.t.cB.MBIIT. 

A.B.TICLBB DlPBOBATORY. In 
Bootoh LaW. Artiou1ate averments setting 
forth the facts relied upon. Bell, Dict. 

That part of the proceedings which cor
responds to the charp' in our English bill 
in chancery to set aside a deed. Paterson, 

. Comp. The answer is called articles ap
probatory. 

A.B.TICLBB OF PA.B.TNEB.BBIP. 
. A written agreement by which the parties 
enter into a partnership upon the conditions 
therein mentioned. 

Th.e are to be dl8tIDguIsbd from agreeDlents to 
eater Into a Jm:tnerablp at a future tIrile. By arti
cles of partDerabip a partnerablp Is actually estab
u.bed: while aD agreement for a partnei'llblp Is 
mereI)' a CODtract, wbleb ma)' be taien advantage 
olin a manner similar to otlier contracts. Where 
_ iipMIIIeIlt to enter Into a partnerablp Is broken a 
_ IIctIoD. IleB ot 10.., to recover daliiages; _ 
equi,.. In IIOID8 -. to prevent fraudll or mani
festly mIIIcbIevoua OODII8quencea. will enforce 8~ 
cUlo perfOrmMC! 1 Story, l'artn. f 109: a Atk. 888: 
ISwaast. lila, IL: UDelL Partn.1d Am. eel. -476 et Hq.: 
17 Buy. 11M; but not wben the ~erahlp may be 
immediately dIIaoIyed: II Ves, ab. 8110. Speclflo 
.-f0l'lD&D08 was decreed In 40 111118. 4811: 6111UDf • 
• : aDd refused In • Xci. 80. See 8 "Y. 1l1li; 80 id. 
a 

The instrument should contain the namea 
of the contracting parties severally set out; 
the agreement that the parties do by the 
instrument enter into a partnership, ex
pl'ellled in such terms 88 to distinguish it 
from a covenant to enter into partnership 
at a subsequent time; the date, and naces
aary .tipulatioM, some of the more com
mon of which follow. 

The commencement of the partnership 
should be expJ'ell81y provided for. The date 
of the articles is the time, when no other 
time is fixed by them; 3 B. &C. 108 ; Lindl. 
Part. 2d Am. eel.· -:aDl, *412; 81 Ala. 
128 ; 20 Me. 418; 10 Paige 82; if not dated, 
Jl8l'01 evidence is admissible to show that 
they were not intended to take effect at the 
time of their execution; 17 C. B.825. 

The duration of the partnership should be 
stated. It may be for life, for a limited 
~riod of time, or for a limited number of 
itdventures. When a term is fixed, it 
endures until that period has elapsed; 
when no term or limitation is fixed, the 
partnership may be dissol vE'd at the will of 
either partner; 17 Ves. 298: 8 Ross. L. 
C. Com. Law, 811; 31 Ind. 478; '78 N. Y. 
873; Lindl. Partn. 2d Am. ed. *121, 
*418; see 150 Pa. 20. Dissolution fol
lows immediately and iwlvitably on the 
death of a partner; Pars. Partn. § 342; 
81 Minn. 186; but provision may be made 
for the succession of the executors or ad
ministraton or a child or children of a 
deceased partner to his place and rights; 
I How. MO: 8 Am. L. Rev. 841: 12 La. 
AnD. 828; , Ve& Ch. 300; 7 Pet. 1i88. 
Where a proriSOD is made lor a succeafon 
br IJIJIOiDfmeIlt. and the partner dies 

without appointing, his executors or ad
ministrators may continue the partnership 
or not, at their option; 1 McCle[ &: Y. 379 ; 
Coil. Ch. 157. A continuance of the part
nership beyond the period fixed for its ter
mination, in the ablience of circumstances 
showin~ intent, will be implied to be upon 
the bulB of the old articles: 5 Mas. 178, 
185; 15 Ves. Ch. 218; 1 Moll. Ch. 466; but 
it will be considered 88 at will, and not as 
renewed for a further definite period; 17 
Ves.807. 

Persons dealing with a partnership are 
not bound by any stipulation as to its 
dissolution or continuance, unless they 
have actual notice bt>fore completing con
tracts with the firm; 78 Ga. 168; 148 Mass • 
498. 

The nature of the business and the place 
of carrying it on should be very carefully 
and exactly specified. Courts of equity 
will grant an injunction wht'n one or more 
pf the partners attempt, against the wishes 
of one or more of them, to extend Buch 
business beyond the provision contained 
in the articles; Story, Partn. § 193: Ljndl. 
Partn. 2d Am. ed. *412; 82 N. H. 9; 4 
Johns. Ch. 378; Pars. Partn. § 149. 

The name of the firm shoUld be ascer
tained. The members of the partnership 
are required to use the name thus agreed 
upon, and a departure from it will inako 
them individually liable to third personB 
o~ to their partners, in ~rticular cases; 
Llndl. Partn. 2d Am. ed. 418; 2 Jac. &: W. 
288; 9 Ad. & E. 814; Story, Partn. §§ 102, 
188, 142, 202; 43 Barb. 289. 

The management of the business, or of 
some particular branch of it, is frequently 
intrusted by stipulation to one partner, and 
such partner will be protected in his rights 
by eqUity ; Story, ~artn. §§ 172, 182, 198, 
202; and see La.. C1V. Code art. 2888; Po
thier, SOC'UU, n. '71 ; Dig. 14, 1, 1, 18; Po
thier, Pando 14, I, 4; or it may be to a 
majority of the partners, and should be 
where tbeyare numerous. See PARTh'ERS. 

The manner of furnishing capital and 
stock should be provided for. When a part
ner is required to fumish his proportion of 
the stock at stated periods, or pay by instal
ments, he will, where there are no stipula
tions to the contrary, bt>considered a debtor 
to the firm; Story, Partn. § 208; 1 Swanst. 
89. As to the fulfilment of some conditions 
precedent by a ~er, such 88 the payment 
of so much caPital, etc., see Lindl. Parln. 
2d Am. eel. *416; 1 Wms. Saund. 820 a. 
Sometimes a provision is inserted that real 
estate and fiXtures belonging to the firm 
shall be considered, as between the partners, 
not as partnership but 88 several property ; 
1 App. C88. 181 ; 42 Ark. 890; 76 Ind. 157; 
88 N: J. Eq. 369. In cases of bankruptcy, 
this property will be treated as the separate 
propert)" of the partners; Collyer, Partn. 
8th ed. §§ 905,900; 5 Ves. 189; 8 Madd. 68. 

The apportionment of profits and 100000s 
should be providE'd for. Tile law distributes 
these equally, in the absence of controlling 
circumstances, without regsrd to the capital 
furnished by each; Para. Part. 172; Story, 
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ABTICLF.8 OF PABTNERSBIP 

Partn. 24; 8 Kent 28; 8 Wend. 288. But 
see 7 BliJd?- 482; 5 WilB. &; 8. 18; 20 Bea.v. 
98: 15 Oluo 899. 

Very frequently the articles provide for 
the divlSion of ~fits and determine the 
proportion in which each partner takes his 
Share. There is nothing to prevent their 
making any bargain on this subject that 
they see fit to make; Para. Partn. § 172. 

Periodical account. of the property of the 
partnership may be stipulatea (or. These, 
when settled, are at least prim4 facie evi
dence of the facts they contain; 7 Sim. 289. 
It is ~~r to stipulate that an account set
tled be conclusive; Lindl. Partn. 2d 
Am. ed. *420, *421. 

The ~ of a partner for gross.mis
conduct" bankruptcy, or other specified 
causes may be provided for; and the pro
vision will govern, when the case occurs. 
See 10 Hare 498; L. R. 9 Ex. 190; Pan. 
Partn. 189, n; 28 Pa. 804. 

A aettlement of the affairs of the partner· 
ship should always be provided for. It is 
generally accomplished in one of the three 
following ways: ftrst, by tuming all the 
assets into caSh, and, after payin, all the 
liabilities of the partnership, dividing such 
money in proportion to the several intel'ellta 
of the parties; or, aecond, by providing that 
one or more of the partners stiall be entitled 
to purchase the 8~ of the others at a 
valuation; 20 Bea.v. 4t2; or, third, that all 
the property of the partnership shall be 
appri.iaed, and that alter payin~ the part.
nership debts it ahaIl be divided m the pro
per proportions. The first of these mOdes 
18 adopted by courts of equity in the ab
sence of expre118 stipulations; Lindl. Partn. 
2d Am. ed. (Ewell) *429, *430; Story, 
Partn. § 207; 8 Sim. 529; but see 6 Madd. 
148; 8 Bare 581. Where partnership accounts 
have been fully settled; an express promise 
by one to pay the balance dUe to another 
is not necessary; 78 Cal. 225. 

SubmiBBion of disputes to arbitration is 
provided for frequently, but such a clause 
18 nugatory, as no action wiillie for a breach; 
Story, Partn. § 215; and (except in England, 
under Com. L Proc. Act, 18M) it is no de
fence to an action relative to the matter to be 
referred. Para. Partn. 170; see Lindl. Partn. 
2d Am. ed. (Ewell) "451. Where the settle
ment of partnership accounts is made by 
arbitrators without fraud, it will not be 
disturbed; 18S. W. Rep. (Ky.),I09. 

The article should be executed by the par
ties, but need not be under seal. See PAR
TIB8; PARTNEBS; P ARTNBRSBIP. 

ARTICLES OF THE PEACE. A 
complaint niade before a court of competent 
juriSdiction by one who has just cause to 
fear that an injury to his person or property 
is about to be committed or caused by the 
IJ&rt:y complained of, alleging the causes of 
his 6elief, and asking the protection of the 
court. 

The object of articles is to compel the party 
complained of to find sureties of the peace. 
This will be granted when the articles are 
on oath; 1 Str. 527; 12 Hod. 248; 12 Ad. &; 
E. 599; unleea the articles on their face are 

.ARTlCLF.8 OF THE PEACE 

falae; 2 Burr. 808; 8id. 1922; orareo«ered 
under suapici01l8 circ1lDl8tancea; 2Str. 885; 
1 W. Bla. 288. Their truth cannot be con
troverted by affidavit or otherwise; but 
exception may be taken to their sufficiency, 
or affidavits for reduction of the amount of 
bail tendered.; 2 Str. 1202; 18 East 171. 

ARTICLES OF ROUP. In Scotch 
Law. The conditions under which property 
is offered for sale at auction. Paterson, 
Comp. 

ARTICLES OF SET. In Sootch Law. 
An agreementforaleaae. Paterson, Comp. 

ARTICLES OF W AB. The code of 
laws established for the govl'.rnment of the 

arnr~ term is used in this sense both in Eng
land and the United States. The term also 
includes the code eatablishtld for the govern
ment of the navy. See Rev. Stat. U.8. 
§ 1342, as to the army, and § 1824, as to 
the navy; MARTIAL LAw. 

ARTICULATE ADJUDICATION. 
In Scotch Law. Separate adjudication 
for each of several claims of a creditor. 

It is 80 made in order that a mistake in 
accumulating one debt need not affect the 
proceedings on other claims which are cor
rectly accumulated. 

ARTIFICER. One who buys goods in 
order to reduce them by his own art, or in
dustry, into other forma, and then to sell 
them. 8 T. B. Hon. 835. 

The term applies to those who are actually 
and personally engaged or employed to do 
mechanical work or the like, and not to those 
taking contracts for labor to be done by 
others; 7 El. &; BI. 185. 

ARTIFICIAL. Having its existence in 
the given manner by virtue of or in con
sideration only of the law. 

Art(1lcialperaon. A body, company. or 
oo~ration considered in law as an indi
vidual. 

ARUBA.. Day's work at ploughing. 
AS (Lat.). A pound. 
It 'II'11II compoaed of twelve ounCleL The partawere 

reckoned (as may be _ In the law, Servum de 
~ 1Dat. lib. zW. .Potadect) asfoUo1l'lJ: wacitJ, 
1 ounce; ~,II 0UIlC88; tnen.. 8 ou_; !/t&G
drG.... 4 ounces; quincunz, Ii ounces: _ta. IS 
ounces; aeptunz, 7 ounces; bu.. 8 ounces; dodrou, 
II 0UIlC88; CfeA:tGu, 10 ounces; deunz, 11 OUDCleL 

The whole of a thing; 80lidum quid. 
Thus, lU BIgnI1led the whole of an inheritance: 80 

that an heir ea:_ was an helrof the whole inherit
ance. AD heir ea: triente, ex semi_. e:r; baBe. e:r; 
deurw:e., was an heir of Of&e·third. {¥M·hall. two
tAi,.., or ~lftM. 

ASCENDANTS (Lat. aacendere, to as
cend, to go up to, to climb up to). Those 
from whom a person is descended, or f1'om 
whom be derives his birth, however remote 
they may be. 

Every one has two II8C8IlclaDtB at the first degree. 
his father and mother; four at the second degree. 
his paternal grandfather and grandmoth~r. ana his 
maternal ~dfather and grandmother; eight at 
the third. Thus, In going up we &IIC8IId by various 
IIDeB, which fork at eV817 geDeration. By thfa prog. 
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... *'-_duta arefOUDd at the fourth de
~; tbln,,-wo, at the Iftb; 8Izty-four. ai the 
iIUIl; _ bundred and twenty-elcht, at the I8V
eatb.andeo oa. By tbls progreUlve In~ a per
_ .... at the tw8llty-1ftb IIeDeratIon thlrt.y-tliree 
miIlIoD Ilve hundred and Ilfiy-four thoUlaDd four 
hundred and thirty-two IUlCeDdut& But, as many 
or the _dute of a ~non have deeC8llded from 
the 8&lDe anceetor the lIDea which were forked _ 
uatte to the first cOmmon anceetor. from whom the 
ot.ber ~; and tbls muttlplleatloD, thus fre
g_tty Interrupted by the common 1IDCI!IIto1'll, may 
tie redu* to a few penon&. 

ASCB.IPlTl'lO S. OIle enrolled; for
eigners who have been enrolled. Among 
the Romau, ucriptitii were foreigners who 
had been naturaliZed, and who h8d in gen
eral the same righta as natives_ .Nov.22, 
0. 17 ; Cod. 11, 47. .A8criptitii is the plural. 

A.SPHi XIA.. In Kedical Jurispru
dence. Suspended animation produced by 
noo-converaion of the venous blood of the 
lungs into arterial. 

Th18 term appllee to the Bltuatlon or peawms who 
bave been aapIl~ byaubmendon or drowaing; 
by breathlDg mephitic gaa; by IlUllJl8nB1on or 
~ In a IeKal iIolntof vie .... It Is al_ys 
proper to .-rtaID ... 11et&er the peraoII who bAs 
thu8 __ =ed of his 18_ iii the victlm or 
aaot.ber. w the iId!ll'Y 11M been cauaed by ac
c:IdeDt. 01' whether It Is lJuj act or the aufterer him· 
181t. See 1 JIamIlton. Lee. lied. 118, 110; 1 Wh. .t Bt. 
lIed..Jar .... 

ASPORTATION (Lat. a.portatio). 
The act; of carrying a thing away; the re
moving a thing from ODe place to another. 

A88AS8ll!I'ATION. Murder com· 
aWt.ed for hire, without provocation or 
cause of relleDtmeDt given to the murderer 
by the person uJ?OD whom the crime is 
cOmmitted. Ersldne, lust. b. 4, t. 4, n. 43. 

A murder committed treacherously, with 
advantage of time, place, or other circum
Ranees. 

A.S8.&.ULT. An unla,rlul o1fer or at
t.empt with force or violence to do a cor
~ hurt to another. 

Force unlawfully directed or applied to 
the person of another under such circum-
1tance8.. to cause a well-founded appre
hension of immediate peril. Bish. Cr. Law 
MS. 

Aggramterl aa/JtIUlt is one committed 
with the intention of committing BOme 
additional crime. Simple auault is one 
committed with no intention to do any 
other injury. 
-'-It 181f81181'&11y coupled with battery, and for 

Uae uoellent practlCal ~ that they pnerally 
10 tontber; iut the _utt Is rather the IDitlatlon 
or 01£. to Commlt the act of ... hich the battery Is 
Uae _mmation. An _ult Is Included In every 
~; J Hawlt.PL Cr.c.tII1.IJ. 

WbMe a penon Is only _u(ted, BtU! the form of 
the decIaratIclIl 18 the 8&lDe as where there 11M been 
a /ItJttery ... that tile defendant aaaauited, and beat. 
bru .... IIIICl wOUDded the plaintiff;" J Baund. 6th 
ad. J4 CL 'nMI word .. W-tn!atetl .. Is ~uentJy In· 
18rted: IIIICl It the _ultlng and U!-tl'eatlng are 
juatllled In the plea, although the beating, bruising, 
8ad .. oundlng are not. yet It Is held that tht' plea 
UIIOUIIta to a jWltlJk.atlOD of the battery; 7 Taunt. 
a; J J. B. JfOore 410. So .. here the plaintiff de
!!Iared. III a.-. tor _ultlng him, eelzlng and 
Ia)'lng bold ofblm, aDd ImprlMnlng him, and the 
delenilant pleaded a jUlltlftcatlon under a writ of 
ealliM.lt .... held, that the plea Admitted a battery; 
... .t·W. III. But wbeftllai treap&811 for _ultlilJr 
&lie plalawr. aad tJal'OWfJlg water UPOD him, ana 

.., aand~ his ~ thedefead-
ant • juatUlcir.t\on as to _utt.lnlr ~ 
plain and wett!ng and damaIdDa: his clOt!ii::,lt 
.. as held. that, thOugh the deClaration aile a 
hattery. yet the matter juatllled by the Dlea dl not 
amount to a battery; 8 Ad. .t E .... ; 8 Nev • .t p. 
1184. 

Any act causing. a well-founded appre
hension of immediate peril from a force 
already partially or fully put in motion is 
an assault; 4 C. &; P. 849; 9 ide 488. 626 : 
110 Mass. 40'7; 1 Ired. 125, 875; 11 id. 475 ; 
1 S. &; R. 847; 8 Strobh. 187; 9 Ala, 79; 2 
Wash. C. C. 486; unless jUlitifiable. But if 
justifiable, then it is not necessarily either 
a battery or an B8II&ult. Whether the act, 
therefore, in any particular cue is an as
sault and battery, or a gentle imposition of 
hands. or application of force, depends 
upon the question whether there was justi
fiable cause. If, therefore, the ~vidence 
fails to show the act to have been unjusti
fiable, or leaves that question in doubt, the 
criminal act is not proved, and the party 
oharged is entitled to an acquittal; 2 Mete. 
Mass. 24, 26; 1 Gray 68, 64. Any threaten
ing gesture, showing in itae1f. or by words 
accompan~ it, an immediate intention 
coupleil WIth ability to commit a battery, 
is an assault; 26 Tex. App. 244; 85 Ala. 11 ; 
48 Mich. U7 ; 1 Wash. 486; but an approacb 
with gesticulatious and menaces was held 
not an B8II&ult; 88 Va. 1017; words are not 
l~ provocation to justify an 8118ault 
and battery; 17 S. E. Rep. (S. C.) 691; 64 
Vt. 212. It is an 8118ault where one 
strikes at another with a stick without 
hitting him; 1 Hawk. Pl. Cr. 110. Shoot
ing into a crowd is an assault. upon each 
member of the crowd; 49 Ark. 156; an 
officer is guilty of an 8118ault in shooting at 
a fleeing prisoner. who had been arrested 
for misdemeanor, whether he intended to . 
hit the prisoner or not; 106 N. C. 728. 

If a master take indecent liberties with a 
female scholar, without her consent. though 
she does not resist, it is an &l!ll&ult; R. &; 
R. Cr. Cas. 180 ; 6 Cox. Cr. Cas. 64; 9 C. &; 
p, 722; 8 Tex. App. 249. So, if a medical 
practitioner unnecessarily strips a female 
patient naked, under the fretenoe that he 
cannot otherwise judtte 0 her illness. it is 
an 8118ault, if he &.!l818ted to take off her 
olothes; 1 Moody 19; 1 Lew. 11. Whl're 
a medical man had connection wi~ a girl 
fourteen years of age, under the pretence 
that he was thereby treating her medically 
for the complaint for which he was attend
ing her, she making no resistance solely 
frOm the bon4 ftde belief that such was the 
case, it was held that he was properly con
victed of an 8118ault: 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 5t!O ; 
4 Cox, Cr. Cas. 220; Tempi. &: M. 218. But 
an attempt to commit the misdemeanor of 
having carnal knowledge of a girl betwl'en 
ten and twelve years old, ill not an aseault, 
by reason of the conllf'nt of the girl; 8 C. &; 
P. 574. 589: 9 id. 213; 2 Mood. 123; 7 Cox, 
l-'r. Cas. 14.'t And see 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 877 ; 
2 C. &; K. 957 ; 8 Cox, Cr. Cas. 266. But it 
has been held that one may be convicted 
of an assault upon the person of a girl under 
ten years of age witli intent to commit • 
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ra ,whether she consented r res' ted· 70 
C 467 One not ilty an !aul 
he takes hold of a woman's hand and puts 
his arm around her shoulder unless he does 
80 'th her nse or h an ten 
inJure her; 21 Tex. App. 454. One 18 gullty 
of assault and battery who delivers to an-
o ra mg be n, owi tha 
con..aim.a foreIgn substance and concealmg 
the fact, if the other, in ignorance, eats it 
a is urOO 114 ass. 3 ; see 
Mvvd. .58,2 C. K. 2; ox, Cr. 
Cas. 281; 50 Barb. 128. An unlawful im-
p nm t is an J8aU 1 wk. 
(, . c. 6, 1. neg gen tta.<, ma) 
an assault; Whart. Cr. L. 9th ed. §603, n. 
S Ste Di Cr. tb ~ 

tea_ r h arig to p DISh pup 
for misbehavior; but this punishment 
I t be eas - ble d po' ned 
t gra of e p 's on t ; 
must be mfiicted in the honest perform-
a of he her' duty not 'th 
m e in t 0 _ a.ti( g h priv ill- I 
or malice. If it is unreasonable and exces-
sive is inflicted with im ope ea , 
o 18 ropo on to 0 ce r 
whlCh It is intlicted, the teacher will be 

ilty of an a,tWI.ult; 118 Ind 276' 19 N C. 
11.C ; ,1 E .. 2; 

28 S. E. Rep. (N. C,) 481; 25 S. . Rep. 
(Tex.) 121i. The punishment must be for 
s e 8} mc en whi the pil 
commitwu, and which he knows he 18 pun
ished for; 50 Ia. 145. U a person over the 
a of we -on vol uiJ. atte 
Be 001, e thereby waives any privilege 
which his age confers, and may be pun-
i fo IlisI vi as an oth pup ; 

a. . ...aac ha., 0 ng t, how-
ever, to punish a child for neglecting or 
r in at y a.in an f 
w ch pa ts the ild ve 
quested that it might be excused, or which 
th ha for' den 'to rsu 'f th e 
f kn the ac. e 
proper remedy in such a case is to exclude 
th pupil fro the hoo' 50 145 

.59 
The teacher has in his favor the presump-

tion tho" he has 0 I do his duty 
tio to g ral resu tion f 

innocence; 118 Ind. 276; 50 Ia. 145; and 
in d~teMniniP the rAft.SOnableness of the 
p ish t, ju men f t teac r 
as to wha.t was reqmred by the sltuatlOn 
should have wei~ht as in the (''''$ of a 

.nt der mIla .irc stan. e 
reasonableness must, therefore, be deter
mined u n the facts of each partiCUlar 
( ,; 1 Ind. 6. len ro wea 
has been aseu, the character of the chaa
tisement, as regards its cruelty or exce88, 

t de in by nsid ng e 
ure th offence for w ich It was m-

flicted, the age, physical and mE"nta.l con-
d' 'on, well as t pe nal trib 
o he pil, d t depo me of e 
teacher; 118 Ind. 276; 14 Tex. App. 61 ; 

sin the itim E" 0 ' ct 0 has' -
t . in ct p ish t b he n 

which it causes, as well as the degradation 

. pIi it d n 0110 tha has! • -
t w cru or :ess be 

was caused or abrasions of the 
sulted f m th ur- of wi 
t her 18 .27 

sa 1----1 
skin re
py e 

A teacher will be liable for prosecution, 
if he inAict such p 'hm t 88 od 
o hrea ns ing isc , or he 
filct pun18hment, not in the honest per
formance of duty, but under the prete t 
o uty gra y m e; N. 1165 
S. E. Rep. (N. C.) 481. But a charge to 
the jury that" malice mE"ans bad tern r, 
h te per, uick m ; a if e 
inJury was inIllCted from malice, as above 
defined, then they should convict the de
flan is on; me y 
eXISt WI ou temper, and may not eXist 
although the act be done while under the 
. uen of pe bad gh qm 

era Ii, or t.....ice against 1 man-
kind, .. is wickedneBS, a disposition to do 

ng, bla an ia cal rt, 
dleBB f soc du y, an ata y ben on 

mischief." Particular malice is •• ill-will, 
dge des' to eve 000 pa -

u pe n." This tin on uld e 
explained to the jury, and the term" mal-
i .. sh d be ·oou--- ly fin 23 

,(N ) 48 ~ ("l'E;. Co _.EC'l'_ 

ASSAY. RPfl A]mTTAL ASSAY 

.a.SSAY O.l!·.I!'IC.IIi. An establ18hment, 
or department, in which the manipulatioDIII 
a nd' the !ay bull an ins e 
conducted. 

ABBay offices are established at New 
k, ise ;y, wo nd barl , 

o th 800m... (R. . ~ 5 et seq.); and 
also at Helena, Mont. (18 Stat. L. 45), and 

Lou Mo 1 S L. 2). c. 8 
p vid .tha he ine of t e Um 
States assay office at New York shall be in 

res] ts s· ilar th of m, 
pt at o. an not m, 

be manufactured therein; and no metals 
SL -ll be.Il'C ed f mi coi e. 11 

ion tend by de itor be 
verted into coins of the United States, aud 
sil er bullion rch---,d f coin e, w n 
I Iyed parte an reft ,a ita t 
value certified, shall be transferred to the 
T"l"t at Phila..1 I hi nd uc1 'reo' ns 

sha be eb he )ret 'of e 
Treasury. at the expense of the contingent 
fund ofthe mint, and shall be th coi ed, 

th proc dB rn to e a y 
office. 

Sec. 8558 pro'l"ides that the business of 
mi of U dStes Den', 

whlle conducted as an assay office, that of 
the Unitt-Ii States assay office at Boise City. 

th f a the ssa ffic ere l' 
E"StabJished, shall be confined to the receipt 
of gold and silver bullion. for melting and 
I ~yit: to re ed del ito f 

e same, in ra, WIth the weight and fine
ness stamped tht-reon. 

e I Ly 0 is s ect he s 
ree....a.tio app to .. Ie n .. ut; R. S. 

§ 8562. 



1Tl ASSENT 

A.88lICO'BABB (Lat.). To 8II8U1'8; to 
make secure by pledges, or any solemn 
interposiRon Of faith. Spelman, GlOlllL; 
Cow81. 

ASSBCUB.ATIOlf. In European 
Law. .Aseurance; insurance of a ve88el, 
freight, or cargo. Opposition to the decree 
of Grenoble. Ferriere. 

ASSBCUB.ATOB. AniDsurer. 
A.S8EDATIOlf. In Scotch Law. An 

old term, used indiscriminatf'ly to signify 
a lease or feu-right. Bell's Dict.; Erskine, 
Inst. lib. 2, tit. 8, § 20. 

ASSBMBLY. The meeting of anum
ber of perlOne in the same place. 

Politictrl B88emblies are tliose required by 
the oonstitution and laws: for l'xample. 
the general usembly, whioh includes the 
aenate and honae of representatives. The 
meeting of the electors of the president and 
'tice-president of the United States may 
also be called an B88embly. 

Popular usemblies are those where the 
people meet to deliberate uJlOn their rights : 
these are guaranteed by the constitution. 
U. S. Const. Amend. art 1. 

UnlaUJful B88embly is the meeting of 
three or more perlOns to do an unlawful 
act, although they may not carry their 
JIW1IClII8 into u:ecution. CI. Cr. Law. 841. 

tt cWren from a riot 01' rout, becauae In each of 
the latter _ tJIare Is IIOme act done belddes the 
simple meeting. See 1 Ired. 80; DC • .t P. Dl, 481; II 
IlL 1M; 1 8l8lL Cr. Law 111116; lid. H lJIl8, 1II1II. 

ASSlIlI'l'. Approval of something done. 
An undertaking to do something in oom
pliance with a request. 

ID 1ItrIctn-. _t Is to be dlatlngulahed from 
__ t, wbleh denot.ee a wil1Ingn_ t1iat IIOmethlng 
about to be done. be done' aceeptonce, comJlllanC8 
with. or receIpt of. IIOm8t.hini olrered; t"Gti}lCation, 
rendering Y&1Id IIOmethiDg done without authority; 
&lid IIPPi-oml, an ezpreealon of aatlatactlon with 
.ome act done for the bene1lt of another beside the 
party appro .. lng. But In practice the term Is often 
u.ed III the _ of acceptance and appro .. a\. 
Thu, an olrer Is aald to be _ted to, although 
properly an olrer and acceptance complete an ~ 
_t. It Is apprehended that this Contusion has 
~ from the tact that a request, _nt, and con
eurreace of the paRI requesting complete a con
tract l1li fully l1li an olrer and acceptance. Thus, It 
Ia aa\d there muat be a request on one side, and l1li
_t on the other, In eYery contract; II B1ngb. H. c. 
711; and this ~ beooinea a promise enforceable 
bI the paRI requesting, when he has done any
thing to entitle him to the rllfht. A_t thu. be
co_In real1t,. (110 far l1li It la _t merely, and 
not accepCo1lCle> an oIrer made In re&pOlUIII to a ra. 
qUeK. ~t and appl'OY8l, l1li applied to acta of 
DsrlIament and of con...-, ha .. e become con
founded, from the fact that the bUIll of parliament 
were originally ~ueata from parliament to the 
king. see 1 Bta. Com. 188. 

E;cpreu aaent is that which is openly de
clare(J. Implied aBlJent is that which is pre-
8umed by lAw. 

UnIe. expreea dissent is shown, accept
ance of what it is for a perlOn'8 benefit to 
take. is presumed, as in the case of a con
TeIanoe of land ; 2 Ventr_ 001; 8 ~od. 298; 
8 Lev. 2M: 8 B. & Ald. 81; 1 Bmn. 502; 
IS 8. & R. /528; 14 id. 298; 12 Mass. 481 ; 2 
Hayw. 284; 4 &:t.t. 893; 00 Johns. 184; 15 
Wt'lId. 8.J6; 4 181 ; 8 Vt. 411; the 
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aEeDt (or acceptance) of the grantee to the 
delivery of a deed by a person other than 
the grantor, Tests the title in him from the 
time of the delivery by tlle grantor to that 
third person; 9 Mass. 807; 8 Mete. M888. 
488 ; 9 Ill. 178; 5 N. H. 71; 4 Day 88; 20 
Johns. 187; 2 Ired. Eq. 567; IS B. &: C. 671 ; 
a devise which draws after it no charge or 
risk of 1088, is presumed to have been ac
cepted ~ythedevisee; 17M888. 78; 8 Munf. 
845; 4 id. 882; 8 Watts 9. Bee 1 Wash. 
C.C.70. 

Assent must be to the same thing done or 
offered in the same sense; 1 Sumn. C. C. 
218; 8 Johns. 584; 7 id. 470; 18 Ala. 8M ; 
8 Cal. 147; 4 Wheat. 221); I) M. &: W. 575 ; 
it must comprehend the whole of the prop
osition, must be exactly equal to its extent 
and provisions, and must not qualify them 
by any new matter; IS M. &: W. 1iB5; 4 
Whart. 869; 8 Wend. 459; 11 N. Y. 441; 1 
Mete. Mass. 98; 1 Pars. Contr. 400. 

In general, when an 888ignment is made 
to one for the benefit of creditors, the usent 
of the 888ignee will be presumed; 1 Binn. 
502, 518; 8 W. &: S. 889; 8 ~igh m, 281. 
But see 24 Wend. 280; 12 W18. 248. 

ABBESB. To rate or fix the proportion 
which ev~ry person has to pay of any par
ticular tax. 

To tax. 
To adjust the shares of a oontn"bution by 

several towards a oommon beneflcial object 
according to the benefit received. 

To fix the value of; to fix the amount of. 
A.SBEBBJrIBl.I('l'. Determinin~ the 

value of a man's property or occupatIon for 
tile purpose of levying a tax. 
neterminin~ the share of a tax to be paid 

by each indiVidual. 
Laying a tax. 
Adjusting the shares of a oontribution by 

several towards a common beneficial object 
according to tile benl'fit receivl'd . 

The tenn Is uaed In this latter aenae In New York. 
distinguishing IIOme Idnda ot local taxation, where
by a peculiar benellt arIaee to the ~Iea, t1'()m gen
eral tazation; 11 Johna. 71; 8 Wend. 1168; , HW 111; 
'N. Y.'lB. 

Of DamageS. Fixing the amount of 
damllges to which the prevailing party in 
a suit is entitled. 

It may be done by the oourt through its 
proper officer, the clerk or prothonotary, 
where the B88e88ment is a mere matter of 
calculation, but must be by a jury in other 
cases. Bee DAlIAGlI'B. 

In Insurance. An apportionment mnde 
in general average upon the various articles 
and interests at risk, aooording to their value 
at the time and place of being in safaty, for 
contribution for damage and sacrifict's 
pUrpo9l'lv made, and expenses incurred fol' 
escapl' from impending common peril. 2 
Phill. Ins. c. xv. 

It is also made upon premium notes gh'en 
by the members of mutual fire insurance 
oompanies. ('.()n8tituting their capital, and 
being a substitute for the investment of the 
paid up stock of a stock company; the lia
bility tc such a.eaments being rl'gulated 
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by the oharter and the by-laws; May, Ins. 
~M8; Beach, III!" Law 10; 14 &rb. 874; 9 
Cueh. 1((); 18 Minn. 185; 86 N. H. 252; 16 
Abb. Pr. 66; 186 Pa. 499. A member of a 
mutual insurance company, who baa paid 
something on a premium note, can be as
sesaed for further losses to the face of the 
note only; 82 Wis. 488. The right to 888MB 
is BtriCtly construed, the notes being merely 
conditional promises to pay ; 40 Mo. 89; 19 
Ia. 1i02; 28 Barb. 656; May, Ins. § 557. 

.ASSESSORS. Those appointed to make 
&BBeBBments. 

In Civil aDd Scotch Law. Persons 
Bkilled in law, selected to advise the i~dge8 
of the inferior courts. Bell, Dict.; Dig. 1. 
22; Cod. 1. 51. 

.ASSETS (Fr. auea: enough). 
All the Btock in t;;le, C&Bh, and all avail

able property belonging to a merchant or 
oompany. 

The property in the hands of an heir, exec
utor, administrator, or trustee, which is 
1enlly or equitably char~ble with the 
obli~tions which suoh hell', executor, ad
miDlBtrator, or other trustee is, as BUch, re
quired to discharge. 

A88et. enter maina. Assets in hand. 
Such property 88 at once comes to the ex
ecutor or other trustee, for the purpose of 
satisfying claimB against him as Buch. 
7mnU dB la Ley. 
~itable asaet.. Such 88 can be reached 

only by the aid of a court of equity, and 
which are to be divided, paripasau, among 
all the creditors; 2 Fonbl&nque (()1; WilliS, 
Trust. 118. 

LeaalasaetB. Such asconstitute the fund 
for the .-yment of debts according to their 
legal pnority. 

A88eta ~ deacent. That portion of the 
ancestor B estate which deaeends to the heir, 
and which is Bufficient to c~ hfm, as far 
88 it goes, with the speoiaJ.ty debts of his 
ancestors; 2 WilliamB, Ex. '1th Am. edt 
*1003. 

Peraonal asaetB. Goods and personal 
chattels to which the executor or Bdminis
trator is entitled. 

Real asaeta. Such 88 descend to the heir, 
88 an estate in fee-simple. 

In the United States, genl.'rally, by stat
ute, all the property of the deceaaed., real 
and personal, is liable for his debts, and, in 
equity, is to be applied 88 followB, when no 
BtatUte prescribes a different order of ap
plication, exha~ all the 88Bets of each 
claaB before prooeedmg to the next: Fir.t. 
the personal estate not Bpecifically be
queathed; aeoond, real estate devised or 
ordered to be BOld for the payment of debts : 
third, real estate descended. but not charged 
with debts; fourth, real estate devised, 
charged. p-nerally with the payment of 
debts: fifth,. general pecuniary. legacies 
pro rata; Bi:1:th, real f'State devised, not 
oharged with debts; 4 Kent 421; 2 Wh. &; 
T. Lead. cas. 72. 

With regard to the distinction between 
realty and personalty in thiB respect, grow-

Ing crops go to the administrator} 7 ~. 
84; 6 N. Y. 597; 1~ Ill. 257; he lS.entitled 
to a crop of cotton, the cultivation of which 
W88 practically completed at intestate's 
death, although it W88 harvested and sold 
by the heirs; 95 Ala. 3M. See 96 Ala. M6 • 
sO do nurseries, though not trees in general • 
1 Mete. Mass. 428; 4 Cueh. 880; 88 do 
bricks in a kiln; 22 Pick. 110; so do build
ings held 88 pel'BOnal property by consent 
of the land-owner; 9 Gill &; J. 171 ; so do 
chattels real, 88 interl.'BtB for years and 
mortgages; and hence the administrator 
mustonng the action if the mortgagor die 
before foreclosing; 8 A. K. Marsn. 249; 80 
does rent, provided the intestate dies before 
it is due; oil produced after testator'B death 
and accruing 88 royalt,Y, being the consid
eration for the lease, IS not of the corpus 
but a part of the income of the estate; 188 
Pa. 606. Fixtures go to the heir; 2 Smith, 
Lead. Cas. 99; 11 H. &; G. 114 ; B Pet. 187 i 
6 )(1.'. 167; 20 Wend. 628; 9 Conn. 67. Anel 
Bee FIrru1ur:B 88 to what are fixtures. In 
copyrights and patents the administrator 
baa right enougli r.o get them extended and 
beyond the customary time: 4 How. 646, 
712. When realty is personalty 88 between 
executor and legatees, Bee 78 Hun 188. 
Where land is sold in partition, and one 
dies before the proceeds are distributed, his 
share passes 88 personalty to his adminis
trator; M Mo. App. 286. Land which an 
executor is directed to sell is personalty; 
6 Ves. 620; 8 Ves. 647; 161 Pa. 4«: but a 
naked discretionary power of sale will not; 
work a conversion until it is exercised; 186 
Pa. 14; 160 id. 65; 160 id. 441. Where 
the right of eminent domain has been ex
ercised it converts the land into personalty 
in Pennsylvania; 8 D. R. Pa. 187; but not 
inNewJersey; 29AtI. Rep. (N.J.)592. The 
wife'B paraphernalia he cannot ·take from 
her, in England, for the benefit of the 
children and heirs, but he may for that 
of creditors. In the United States, gener
ally, the wearing apparel of widowB and 
minors is retained br them, and is not 
88BetB. 80 among thlDgs reserved is the 
widow'B quarantine, i. 8. forty days of food 
and clotliing; 5 N. H. 495; 10 Pick. 430. 
In Pennsylvania, a Btatute gives the widow 
and children tsOO for their BUpport in pref
erence even to creditors. 

Where the 88Bets conBist of two or more 
funds, and at law a part of the crediton 
can resort to either fund, but the othen 
can resort to one only, courts of equity ex
ercise the authority to marshal (88 it is 
called) the _ts, and by compelling the 
more favored CNCiitors to exhaust first the 
fund upon which they have the exclusive 
claim, or, if they have been satisfied with
out the observance of this rule, by pennit
ting the others to stand in their place, thus 
enable such others to receive more com
~ete satisfaction; Bisph. ~. 848: IStory • 
.t;q. Jur. ~ rs58 et seq. ; WllhamB. Exee. 7th 
Am. ed. *1585: 4JohnB. Ch. 17: 1 P. WmB. 
879; 1 Ves. (''h. 812; 5 era. 85; 1 Johns. 
Cb. 412; 19 Ga. 618; 1 Wis. 48. 

A claim against the United States is not; 
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a local uaet in the district of Columbia; 
1'7 Ct. of Cl. •• 

See MAJI8IIU,IJHG 011' A.S8BT8. Bee, gen
erally, WUliama, Ex. ; Toller, Ex. ; 2 Bla. 
Com. 510, 511; 8 Viner, Abr. 14,1; 11 ill. 
289; Gordon, Decedents; Ram, Aaeta. 

ABSBVBB.A.T10N. The proof which a 
man ~::, of the truth of what he 1J8y&, by 
ap . to his CODSCience as a witness. 

It cWhn from 811 oath In this, that by the latter 
be appMltl to Ood .. a witD_ of the truth of what 
be aay1I, aDd InYOtee him, as the avenger d. fa1se. 
hood aDd JI8I'8d7. to puDJsh him If he apeak Dot the 
tnRh. See Anuat.TlOX; OA'1'Il. 

ASSIGN. To make or set over to an
other. Cowel; 2 Bla. Com. 826; 5 Johns. 
881. 

To appoint; to select; to allot. 8 Bla. 
Com.li8. 

To set forth; to point out; as, to 888ign 
erro1"8. Fitzherbert, Nat. Brev. 19. 

A88IGNATION. In Scotch Law. 
Aaaignment, which see; 

A88IGNBE. One to whom an assign
ment has been made. 
~infact is one to whom an BSBign

ment has been made in fact by the party 
havin, the right. 

AaIignee in law is one in whom the law 
vesta the right: as, an executor or admin
istrator. Bee AsslGNJIDT. 

A88IGlO[D'T (Law Lat. auignatio, 
from auigno,~ and aignum,-to mark 
for; to appoint to one; to appropriate to). 

In Contraota. A transfer or making 
over to another of the whole of any prop
erty, real or personal, in poIIIM!II8ion or m 
action, or of any estate or right therein. 

A transfer _by writing, as distinguished 
from one by delivery. 

The transfer of the interest one has in 
lallda and fmeme7&t8, and more particularly 
applied to the unexpired residue of a term 
or ~~tfI for life os: ~; Cruise, Dig. tit. 
xxxu. (Deed) 0. vii. § 16; 2 Woodd. Lect. 
170, 171 ; 1 SteDla. COm. 11th ed. 507. The 
deed by which the transfer is made is also 
called an 81111ignment; Comyns, Dig. ; 
Bacon. Abr.; Viner, Abr.; La. Civ. Code, 
art. 2812; Angell: Ass!gn.; 1 Am. Lead. 
Cu. 78, 8G; 4, Oruise, Dag. 160. 

What tntJP be aarigned. Every demand 
connected ~=Ii of ~perty, real or 
1JeftOD8l. is e. Every estate and 
interest in lands and tenementll may be as
signed, as &lao every present and certain 
estate or interest in iJlcorporeal heredita
men", even though the interest be future, 
including a term oj yean to commence at a 
lJ11baequent period; for the interest is vested 
in pra1«1&ti, ~ough only to ~ke decli in 
laturo; Perkins 8. 91 ; Co. Litt. 46 b; rent 
to grow dne (but not that in arrear, 8 Cow. 
208); a right of entry where the breach of 
the condition ipIIo facto terminates the 
etItate; • U. &: J. 178; • Pic~.l; a right to 
betterrrIetaU; 9 Jle. 62; the nght to cut trea, 
which have bt-en BOld on the grantor'slan~ ; 
Bob. 178; 1 GnenJ. Ev. § 27; Cruise, Dig. 

tit. ~, § 45, n.; '1 N. H. 522; 6 Me. 81,200; 
18 PicK. 1569; 9 Leigh M8; 11 Ad. &: E. M ; 
a cause of action for cutting timber on 
another's land; 46 Wis. 118; a right in 
la7&da which may be ~ected by occu,pa
tUm; 4, Yerg. 1 ; 1 COOke 6'1. Butno right 

. of entry or re-entry can be !IJIligned; 2 
Yerg. 84,; Littleton § M'1; 9 JohDs. 1: 1 
Ora. 428; 1 Dev. &:"B. 819; nor a naked 
power; though it is otherwise where it is 
coupled with an interest; 2 Mod. 317. 

To make an 81111ignment valid at law, the 
subject of iii mUllt have an existence, actual 
or potential, at the time of the assignment; 
'1 Ohio St. 482; 15 Kees. cSt W. 110; 18 
Keto. 1'1; 4,2 Ala. 255. But-courts of equity 
will suPJ,lOrt an 81111ignment not only of 
interests m action and contingency, but of 
things which have no present, actual, or 
potential existence, but rest in mere poesi
bilit,. only; 2 Story. Eq. Jur. 18th ed. §j§ 
1040 b, 1055; Fearne, COnt. Rem. 527; 00 
Johns. 880; as an hE"ir's possibility ofinherifi. 
&DOe; 4, Sneed 2li8 ; see 1 Ch. Rep. 29; 88 
N. J. Eq,. 614,; 91 Pa. 96; 5 Wheat. 288. 
The 8881gD11lent of personal property is 
chiefiy interesting in regard to choses in 
action and as to its effect in cases of insol
vency and bankruptcy. Aseignments by 
debtors for the benefit of creditors are 
regulated by statute in nearly all the states 
of the United States. See collection of 
statutes in Koses, Insolv. Laws. A chose 
in action cannot be transferred at common 
law: 10 Co. 4,8; Litt. 266 a; Chit. Bills 
6; Comyns,Dig. Cha1&Cef"7J(2H}; 8 Cow. 628; 
2 Johns. 1; 15 lrIass. 888; 1 Ora. 86'1; 6 
Wis. 17; 6 HaIst. 20. But the 81111ignee 
mal sue in the 8II8ignor's name, and the 
8Il8IpDlent will be considered valid in 
eqwty. Bee infra. 

In equity, as well as law, some choses in 
action are not 81111ignable: for example, an 
01/lcer'8 pay, or commission; 2 Anstr. 588 ; 
CBall. &: B. Ch. 887; 1 Swanst. 74, ; 8 Turn. &: 
R. 459; see 18 Mass. 290; 15 Ves. Ch. 189: 
or the aalary ot a judge ; 10 Humphr. M2 ; 
5 Moore, P. C. C. 219; or elaima for ftihin9 
or other bounties from the government; or 
righU of action. for fraud or tort as a right 
of action for _wt; or in trooer; 12 
Wend. 297 (aliter of a right of action in 
replevin; 24 Barb. 882); or of the mle 
of ftih not 'qd caught ; 108 Mass. 850; a 
eaue of achon for deceit i8 aB8ignable; 
4,4, Ko. App. S38 ; and it seems that an rights 
of action which would IlUmve to the per
sonal representatives, may be assigned; 21) 
Barb. 110; '1 How. m; M Pa. 299; 4,4, 
N. H. 4,24, ; '1 lrIiso. Rep. 668; 80 if a right 
of action against a common carrier for 
not delivering goods; 4,4, N. H. 424; or for 
injurytogoodB; 87 Va. 1M. AnBSBignment 
of wages to be earned in the future will be 
upheld in equity; 80 Me. 86'1; but see 1 
Gray 105; 2 -Pa. Co. C. Rep. 465; but the 
81111ignment by a master in chancery of his 
unearned fees is void; 86 Fed. Rep. 14,7 ; as 
is the 888ignment by an executor of his 
fees before they are ascertained and fixed; 
14,1 N. Y. 9. A cause of action for mali
cioua proeeeutio1& is not 81111ignable even 
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after verdict; 22 Cal. 174,; 1 Pet. 198, B18 ; 
8 E. D. Smith, 246; 22 Barb. 110: 8 Litt. 
4,1; 9S. &;R. BU; 6 Madd. 69; 2M. &;K. 
692 ; nor is a right to recover damages for 
false imprisonment; 4,7 Minn. 557; nor any 
righta pendente lite. Nor can personal 
frulttB be aasigned ; 127 U. S. 879; as the 
right of a maater in his apprentice; 11 B. 
Monr. 60; 8 Mass. 299; 8 N. H. 4,72; or 
the dutiea oj a teatamentary guardian; 
12 N. H. 487; 1 Hill, N. Y. 876; nor a 
contract for the perfOrmaD<"'8 of personal 
aervicea ; 4, Litt. 8. An invention may be 
BOld by parol; 120 N. Y. 218; every patent 
or interest therein is asaignable ; Rev. St. 
U. S. § 4,898 : an 8118ignmentofacontinKent 
remainder for a valuable consideration, 
while void in law, is enforCeable in equity; 
110 N. C. 6. In the &88ignment of a chose 
in action it is essential that it be delivered ; 
M Va. 781; a partial ~ment of choeea 
in action L. gOod in eqwty, although the 
lent title remains in the assignor: 69 Tex. 
8Jl; the &88ignment of a fractional part of 
a claim is goOd, where the party woo is to r:l does not object; 161 Mails. 199; 142 id. 

The asaignment of bills of exchanlf8 and 
promissory notes by general or special en
dorsement constitutes an exceJ?tiou to the 
law of transfer of choses in action. When 
negotiable (i. e., made payable to order), 
they were made transfer8.ble by the statute 
of 8 &; 4 Anne; they may then be transferred 
by endorsement ; the holder can sue in his 
own name, and the equitable defences 
whioh might have existed between the 
promi80-: and .the origin,ai promisee are cut 
off; ChIt. BIlls, Perkins eeL 18M, 8, 11, 
92.'i, 229, n. (8) and cases cited; 11 Barb. 
687,639 ; Burrill, Ass. 2d eeL 8, nn. 1,2 ; 
26 Miss. 677; Hard. 662; where a payre 
endorses a note to third party adding a guar
anty of payment, the contract and guaranty 
are &88ignable ; 4,8 Minn. 466. The 888ignee 
of a bill of lading h88 only such rights 88 
the consignee would have had; 81 Ga. 792 ; 
an &88ignee stands in the place of his 888ign
or and takes Bimply his &88ignor's rights; 
71 Md. 200. 

The m08t extensive c1&88 of 888ignments 
are the general &88ignments in trust made 
by insolvent and other debtors for the pay
ment of their debts. In m08t of the states 
of the United States these are regulated by 
state statutes. 

The right of an insolvent debtor to make 
an 88l5i~nment for the benefit of his credi
tors eX18ts at common law, independent of 
statute, and when good in the state where 
executed is good in every state: 66 Tex. 
872. Where the &88ignment is valid under 
the laws of one stat" it will p&88 a debt to 
the &88i~or due under contract made there 
with a cItizen of another state, though the 
&88ignment is void in such other state; 19 
Abb. N. C. 899. 

An &l!8ignment takes effect upon delivery ; 
160Pa.466. 
. A debtor makin~ an assignment for the 
benefit of his CredItors mar. legally choose 
his own trustees, and the tItle p&8898 out of 

him to them; 21 Barb. M; 1 BinD. 514,; 18 
Ark. 86, 12:1; 24 Conn. 180 ; 1 Sand. Ch. 268. 
The 8889nt of creditors will ordinarily be 
presumed; 29 Ala. N.8. 112: 4, Mass. 188, 
206; 8 Pick. 118; 2 Conn. 688; 9 S. &; R. 
244,; 8 Me. 4,11. 

In BOme states the statutes provide that the 
&88ignment shall be for the benefit of all 
oreditors equally, in others preferences are 
legal. Independently of bankrupt and insol
vent laws, or laws forbidding preferences, 
priorities and preferences in favor of partic
Ular creditors are allowed. Such preference 
is not considered inequitable, nor is a 
stipulation that the crecfitors taking under 
it shall release and discharp the debtor 
from all further claims; 4, IIass. 206; 4,1 
Me. 277; 9 Ind. 88; 4 Wash. C. C. 282 ; 18 
S. &; R. 182; 4, Zabr. 162 i 2 Cal. 107; 16 
Ill. 4,M; 17 Ga. 4,80 ; II Paine 180; 16Johns. 
671; 11 Wend. 187; 7 Md. 88, 881 ; 29 Ala. 
266; 6 N. H. 118; 11 Wheat. 78; 8 Con. 
606; 26 Miss. 4,28; 6 Fla. 62; 6 R. I. 8~8; 
1 Am. L. Cas. '71 ; 110 Pa. 166; 188 U. 8. 
670; 128 N. Y. M4,; 68 Hun 602 i 4,8 F.d. 
Rep. 716. See PRBI'DBNCBB. 

HOtD made. It used to be held that the 
instrument of &88ignment must be of 88 
high a character and natuI'8 88 the instJ'Il
ment transferred; but now a parol (usus Uy 
written) 888ignment may transfer a det!d, 
if the deed be at the same time deliverEd; 
1 Dev. 8M; 2 Jones 224; 18 M&88. 804; 11 
id. 481; 26 Me. 284, 4,48; 17 Johns. 2M, 
292; 19 id. 84,2; 1 E. D. Smith 4,14. II 
Ad. &; E. 107; 4 Taunt. 826; 1 Ves. s.!n. 
Ch. 882, 848 ; 2 id. 6; 1 Madd. Ch. M : 1 
Harr. &; J. 114" 274; 2 Ohio 66, 221 ; 11 
'l'ex. 278; 26 Ala. N. s. 292. When lhe 
transfer of personal chattels is made by 
an instrument as formal as that. requb-ed 
in the 888ignment of an interest in 
lands, it is commonly called a bill of Bale 
(whioh see); 2 Steph. Com. 11th. cd. 
69. See 88 to the distinction, 6 W. &; 
S. 86. In m08t C88e8, however, personal 
chattels are transferred by mere note or 
memorandum, or, 88 in the case of negotia
ble ~per, by mere endorBe'!lent; 8 E. D. 
SmIth M6; is Cal. 247; 28 Miss. 66 ; 15 Ark. 
491. 

The proper technical and operative words 
in &88lgnment are .. 888ign, transfer, and 
set over;" but .. give, grant, bargain, and 
sell," or any other words which show the 
intent of the parties to make a complete 
transfer, will work an assignment; Wat
kins, ('.onv., Preston ed. b. 2, c. ix. ; 18 Sim. 
469; 81 Beav.861 ; 1 Yes. 881 ; 20 Mo. 677. 

No consideration is necessary to support 
the &88ignment of a term; 1 Mod. 268: 8 
Munf. MIl; 2 E. D. Smith 469. Now. 
by the statute of frauds, all 888ignments of 
ohattels real must be made by deed or note 
in writing, signed by the assigninf/: party 
or his ~ent thereunto lawfully authorized 
by writing: 1 B. &; P. 270. If a tenant 
assigtlB the whole or a part of an estate for 
a part of the term, it is a Rub-leRlle, and not 
an &88ign.ment; 1 Gray 825; 2 Paige, Ch. 
68; 2 Ohio 868: 1 Washb. R. P. 6th ed. 
tI32'7. . 
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"eel 0/. I>uriDg the continuance of the 
aapm.ent, the ~ee is liable on all 
covenants running WIth the land, but Diay 
rid himself of Buch continuing ~bility by 
transfer to a mere beggar; 2 H. Bla. 188; 
5 Coke 16; AnB. Contr. 282 : 1 B. &: P. 21 ; 2 
Brid«man Eq. Dig. 188; 1 Vem. Ch. 87; 2 
id. ilt8: 8 Vee. Ch. 96; 18ch. &: L. 810; 1 
Ball &: B. 288; Dougl. 56, 188; (but a con
veyance to an im!BponBible penon to avoid 
paying a ground-rent accruing on the land 
oonveyed held not to release the original 
covenantor; 54 Pa. 80). By the aBBlgnment 
of a right all ita acceeeories pa88 with it : 
for e%&ID.ple, the collateral security, or a 
lien o~ property, which the 88Bignor of a 
bond bad, Will pallA with it when 88Bigned ; 
1 Stoctt. 592; 5 Litt. 248; 4 B. Monr. 
599; 1 Pa. 454, 280: 9 Cow. 747; 2 Yerg. 
at; 29 Iowa 3S9; 68 N. C. 225: 18 lIaBB. 
aM; 18 Pa. 294; 40 N. Y. 181; 16 Ill. 457. 
So, aIao, what belongs to the thing by the 
right of aooession is 888igned with it; 7 
JoImB. Cas. 90; 6 Pick. 860; 81 N. H. 562. 

An urignee for the benefit of creditors 
takes the ~ BIIIigned subject to all 
eDIting van lieDII and equities against the 
~or; 90 Oreg. 517. 

Tbe BIIIignee of a chOlie in action in a 
ClOIIrt of law m1lllt bring the action in the 
name of the BIIIignor in whOll8 place he 
stands; and everything which might have 
been shown in defence against the 888ignor 
may be WJed against the 88Bignee; 18 Eng. 
L. &: EQ. 82; 42 Me. 221; 6 Ga. 119; 15 
Barb. /S()6; 8 N. H. 82, 589; 2 Wash. 
Va. 288; 5 Ka-. 901,214; 10 C1lIIh. 92; 28 Xi.. 488; 18 Ill. 486; 1 Stockt. 146: '1 
c<onn. 8W: 4 Litt. 435: 9 Ala. 60; 2 Ora. 
8U; 1 Wheat. 286; 2 Pa. 861, 468; 1 Bay 
171: 1 M'Cord 219: 5 Mas. 215; 1 Paine 
liS;; 8 McLean 147: 8 Hayw. 199; 1 
Ihmphr. 1M; 11 Md. 251; 1 Bisph. Eq. 
.1: but in many states the Bllllignee of a 
MOIJe in action may 8118 in his own name; 
as VIS. .7: 80 N. Y. 83; 46 Mo. 608; 11 
Ohio 874; 9 Iowa 100; '1 Black li22; it is no 
objection to suit by an 888ignee of an ac
com in his name that no coDllideration for 
&113 ueignment is 8hown; 99 Mo. 102; and 
where a party BIIIign8 her interest in a 8uit 
fer. negligence to her attorneys by way of 
I8C11rity, there is no reason why suit should 
be oanled on in her name; 78 Mich. 681. 
m a ooort of equity the Blllignee may sue 
in hill own name, but he can only go into 
equity when his remedy at law fails; 1 
Vee. Ch. 881, 409: 1 Yo. &: C. 481; 1 
Piet. 48G; 4 Rand. 892: 80 Me. 419 ; SJohDII. 
Ch. 441; 8 Wheat. 268. Such an 88Iign
ment is considered as a declaration of 
trust: 10 Humphr. 842; 8 P. Will. 199; 5 
Pet. 597; 1 WJieat. 28:i; Bee 5 Paige, Ch. 
!;at; e era. 886; but all the equitable de
feDOel uis£; 1 BinD. 429; 8 Wheat. 268. 
It baa been held that the 88Bignee of a 
cboae in action does not take it 8ubject to 
equities of third per80DII of which he had 
DO notice: "ro. App. 516. . • 

.A Yalid UligoDlent of a policy of lD8ur
&lICe in the bniadest Jegalsel1lle. by consent 
at &be IIIIcfenrriteJ'8, by 8tatute, or other-

wise, veets In the 8811ignee all the rights of 
the 88IIignor, leaal and equitable, inClu~ 
~hat of action; out the iDetrument, not b&
ing negotiable in ita character, iB~e 
only in equity, and not even BO, if It haa, 
as it sometimes has, a condition to the c0n
trary; 8 Md. 244, 841; 8 Cosh. 898; 10 id. 
850; 28 Barb. 116; 17 N. Y. 891; 25 Ala. 
N. s. 858 ; 80 N. H. 281 ; 8 Sneed 56Ii ; 42 Me. 
221 ; 26 Conn. 165: 81 Pa. 488; 18 Eng. L. 
&: Eq. 427; 22 id. 590: 98 Mich. 184. Where 
the policy does not provide that an 
aBBignment without the consent of the 
company renders it void, a parol aBBignment 
is valid; 57 Hun 1i89. Upon traDllfer of a 
policy, in case of 1088, the 888ignee may 
m some 8tatee maintain action in bis own 
name; too N. C. 288; but this is usuall1. 
when there is a Btatutory provision; and if 
there be none Buit must be in the name of 
the aaeignor; 8 Kent, Com •• l; 1 BinD. 
429. In marine IlOliciee, custom seems 
to have eetablieheCl a ~ di1ferent from 
that of the common law, and to have made 
the policies transferable with the 8ubject 
matter of iDIIurance; May, Ins. § 8'1'1 • 

.Assignmenta are peculiarly the objecta of 
equity jurisdiction; 2 Bligh 1'11, 189 ; 9 B. 
&: C. 800 ; 7 Wheat. M6 ; 4: Johns. Cae. 529, 
200, 11Q, 129; and bonG jld8 BIIIignmente 
will in mOlt caeee be upheld in equity 
courts; 8 Me. 17; Paine 1525; 1 Wash. C. C. 
424.i 14: s. &; R. 18'1; T. U. P. Cbarlt. 280; 
la .Johns. 848: but champerty and main
tenance, and the purchase of lawsuita, are 
inquired into ana restrained in equity as 
in law, and fraud will defeat an &lllignment. 
By some of the state statutes regulating 
88Bignmente, the aBBignee may bring an ac
tion in his own name in a court of law, but 
the equities in defence are not excluded. 
Bee 6 Ohio 271; 6 Yerg. 1572; 8 Dana 142; 
2 Pet. 289; 1 MiBe. 69. 

All 88Bignmente and transfers of any 
claim upon the United States, or of any 
part or 8hare thereof, or interest therein, 
whatever may be the coDBideration there
for, are null and void, unlese freel, made 
after the allowance of such claim, the 
ascertainment of the amount due, and the 
iBeuance of a warrant for the payment 
thereof; ti 8477 Rev. BtBt. But this does 
not apply to the pueing of such claims to 
heirs, deviaeee, or 88Bigneee in bankruptcy ; 
9'1 U. S. 892. 

For inalienability of ch0Be8 in action Bee 
8 Harv. Law Rev. 837; as to BIIIignment of 
f42.ernment claims; 24 Amer. Law Rev. 

ASSIGlfJIBliT OF DOWER. The 
act by which the 8hare of a widow in her 
deceaeed husband's real estate is ascer
tained and set apart to her. 

The BIIIignment mar be made in pai8 by 
the heir or his ~, or the devisee or 
other perBODII seized of the lands 8ubject to 
d?wer ; 2 Penning. 521; 19 N. H. 240; 28 
Pick. BO, 88: 4 Ala. N. s. 160: 4 Me. 67; 2 
Ind. 888: Tudor, Lead. Cas. 51 : or it may 
be made after a oonrse of judicial proctoed
ings, where a voluntary H.BBignment is re
fu8ed. In this caee the IUllignment will be 
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made by the sherl1f, who will set off her 
share by metes and bounds; B Bla. Com. 
188; 1 Waahb. R. P. 129. The assignment 
should be made within I~daya after the 
death of the husband, d which time 
the widow shall remain in er husband's 
mansion-house. Bee 90 Ala. N. S. 66B; 
7 T. B. Monr. 837 : 5 Conn. 469; 1 Waahb. 
R. P. 222, n. 227. The share of the 
widow is usually one-third of all the rt'al 
estate of which the husband has been seized. 
during coverture; and no writing or livery 
is neceaaary in a valid I188ignment, the 
dowresa being in, according to the view of 
the law, of the seisin of her husband. The 
assignment of dowt'r in a house may be of 
so many rooms, instead of a third part of 
the house; 88 Va. 529. The rt'medy of the 
widow, when the heir or guardian refuses 
to I188ign dower, is by a writ of dower unde 
nihil habet ; 4 Kent 63. A conveyance by 
a widow of her right of dower before it 
has been allotted does not vest the legal 
title in the grantee, and she is a necesaary 
party to enforce the allotment; 16 S. E. 

~p. S. C.) 416; see 109 N. C. 674. If the 
ian of a minor heir II88ign more than 

e ought, the heir on coming of age may 
have the writ of admeasurement of dower; 
BInd. 886; 1 Pick. 814; Co. Litt. 84, 85; 
Fitzh. Nat. Br. 148; Finch 814: Stat. 
Westm. 2 (18 Edw. I.) c. 7; 1 Waahb. R. 
P. 222-250; 1 Kent 68, 69. 

AS8IG1OONT OF ERBOBS. In 
Practice. The statement of the caae of 
the plaintUf in error, on a writ of error, 
sett1ilg forth the errors complained of. 

It corresponds with the declaration in an 
orJinary action; 2Tidd, Pr. 1168; 8Steph. 
Com. 11th ed. 628. All the errors of which 
the plainti« complains should be set forth 
and assigned in distinct terms,80 that the 
defendant may "'\~ to them; 18 Ala. 186 ; 
1:; Conn. 88 ; 4 77. 

The ruling of a trial court must be speci
fied in the assignment, in order to question 
it on appeal; 181 Ind. 468; aa where no 
errors are assigned in the record, no ques
tion is presented for the appellate court 
for review; 44 Ill. App. B93; 35 ide 571; 
146 Pa. 61; 1 Colo. App. 823; 126 Ind. 
544. 

ASSIGNOR. One who makes an as
signment; one who transfers property to 
another. 

In general, the assignor can limit the oper
ation of hie I188ignment, and impose what
ever condition he may think J.lroper; but 
when he makes a general assignment in 
trll8t for the use of his creditors. he can 
impose no condition whatever which will 
deprive them of any right; 14 Pick. 128 ; 
15 Johns. 151: 7 Cow. 785; nOT anv condi
tion forbidden by law. as giving preference 
when the law forbids it. 

ASSIGNS. Assignees; those to whom 
property shall have been transferred. Now 
seldom used except in the phrase, in dt>eds, 
" heirs, administrators, and I188igna i" 8 R-
1.88. 

ABSISA. (Lat. aaridere). A kind of jU17 
or inqll68t. .AaaiIa t1erlitur in juralwil. 
The assize has been turned into a jury. 

A writ: as, an assize of novel diuriftn, 
.. ize of common pasture. 

An ordinance: 88, tJII8iBa panu. Spel
man, Gloaa.; Littleton I 284; 8 ShBriIw. 
Bla. Com. (()B. 

A fixed apecifl.o time, sum, or quantit)r. 
A tribute; tax fixed by law ; a fine. Spel
man,GIOBS. 

AlBiBa armon.&m. A atatuteorderingthe 
keeping armB. 

ABBiBa cadere. To be nonsuited. Cowel ; 
8 Bla. Com. (OS • 

.AaaiIa continuanda. A writ for the con
tinuation of the II88ize to allow the produc
tion of pape1'8. Reg. Ori~. 217. 

ABBiBa de foresta. AssIZe of the forest. 
which see. 

ABBiIa morfia d'aflCe8toriB. Assize of 
mort d'aflCe8tor, which see. . 

.AaaiIa panu et cerevi8ial. Assize of bread 
and ale; a statute regulating the weight 
and measure of these articles. 

ABBiBa prorogmada. A writ to etay pro
ceedings where one of the parties fa enpged 
in a suit of the king. Reg •. Orig. BOS. 

.AaaiIa ultimm pralIIImtationia. Assize of 
darrein presentment, q. v. 

ABBiBa wnalium. Statutes regulating the 
sale of certain articles. Spelm&n, GlOllS. 

ASSISOBS. In Bootch Law. Jurors. 
ASSISTANCE, WRIT OF. Sa 

WBlT 01' AsslSTANCB. 

ABBIZE CLat. CUI8idere, to Bit by or near, 
through the Fr. tlBBiBa, a session) •. 

In English Law. A writ directed to 
the sheri« for the recovery of immovable 
property, corporeal or incorporeal. Cowel ; 
Littleton ~ 284. 

The action or proceedings in court baaed 
upon such a writ. Magna Charta O. 12; 
Stat. 18 Edw. I. (Westm. 2) c. 2li; 8 Bla. 
Com. 57, 252; Sellon, Pract. Introd. xii. 

Such actlons were to be tried by special courts, or 
whlch the judicial oIIIeera were justices of aEIze. 
See CoUB'l'll 01' AM1zI: .un 1'181 PBroa. This form of 
remedy Is aald to have been Introduced by the par
liament of Nortbamptcl!l (or Nottingham, .. n. 1l'18). 
for the p~ of tryIDg titles to land In a more 
certain and ezpedltlOUB manner before commlB
slonera appointed by the crown thaD before the 
sultora In the county court of the klng'lI juatlciara 
In the Aula Regis. The action Is properli a mlzed 
action, whereby the plalDtur recovers his land and 
damages for the Injury sustained by the dlsat>lsln. 
The villue of the act10n as a me&D8 for the recovery 
of land led to Its general adoption for that PU~. 
those who had Buffered Injury not really amounting 
to a disseisin alleging a dlsaelslD to entitle them
selves to the remedy. The scope of the remedy 
was also extended so as to allow the recover)' of In. 
corporeal hereditaments. as francblsea, estovers. 
etc. It gave place to the action of ejectment, and 
Is now abolisliec\, having been previous\)' aImOBt, If 
not quite, entlrel), disused. Stat.. 8 &: 4 Ww. IV. c. 
fIT. S 86. Stearns, Real Act. 187. 

A jury summoned by virtue of a writ of 
assize. 

Such juries were said to be either mCIQIIG (grand), 
consist Ing of sixteen members and seM'1JIg to deter
mine the right of property, or pDrrIQ (petit). con
sisting of twelve and 8eM'Ing to determine the r1gh' 
to .Jl(l8SeSIlloD. Mirror of Just. lib. II. 

ThIa __ Is aald by Littleton ad BlaclratoDe to 
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be tile ~ __ 01. tile word' Lltt1etoD 
f"; • ma: Com. 1.. COb ~ It. U deDot.!Dg 
Grfc\DIIU7 a~ of juatlc.e ; IiDd ttiIa ezpIaDat.loil 
fa IiaDctioDed by tile et.JIIIOIoc1 of tile wOrd. Co. 
Ut&. 1l1li b. It -... bOwenI'. to haYe beeD early 
1IIIIICl1n all tile _ here JdyeII. The reoop!ton 
of ..... (tile juI'on) had Uae po1I'8I' 01. deCldlDc. 
1IJIOIl their own kDowledKe. wl~' tile uamIDa
UiIIl of ~ where tJiet.ue w .. ~ OD tile 
yery IIOAD' of tile ..... ; but. coUatAlral matt.en 
were tried eltllel' by a jUl'J' 01' by tile I'8OOI1Iiton 
aatiDg .. a jul'J'. In wblcih Iit.tel' _ It. ... iaicl to 
be tmDed liato a jUl'J' ( __ fI8rlUwo mjuraNrA). 
Booth. Real Act. Ita; St.eeru, Real Act. 18'1'; 8 BJa. Com." The tenn Ie DO 1ODgeI' uaed, In BDgIaDd, 
to deaote a jury. 

The !erdict or ~udgment of the jurora or 
noogmtora of 88II1Ze; 8 Bla. Com. 157, 159. 

A court composed of an assembly of 
bfghts and otller substantial men, with 
~ baron or justice, in a certain place, at 
an appointed. time. Grand Coutum. 00. 14, .. 

An ordinance or statute. Littleton § 
1M; Reg. Orig. 289. Anything reduced to 
a oertaiJaty in respect to number, quantity, 
QUality, weiKht, measure, etc. 2 Bla. Com. 
4'J; COwel ; llpelman, GI088. A.viaa. Bee 
the articles immediately following. 

In 8ootoh LaW~;!'!::ajury, coDBisting 
of ftfteen men, in " caaea tried in 
the court of juatioJary. Paterson, Comp. ; 
Bell,Dict. 

AJJSTZB 01' DARBJi!TW PRBSBNT
KBBT. A writ of assize which formerly 
lay when a man or his ancestora under 
whom he claimed presented a clerk to a 
benefice, who was instituted, and after
wards upon the next avoidance. a stranger 
prelIeDtea a clerk and thereby disturbed the 
ieal patron. 8Sharaw. Bla. Com. MIS; Stat. 
18 ~w. L (WeBtm. 2) c. G. It has given 
way to the remedy by quare impedit. 

A88IZB 01' J'BJiISH li'OB.CB. A 
writ of 8IIIIbe which lay where the diPseisin 
had been committed within forty days. 
l'itzh. N" Brev, 7. 

ASSIZB 01' KORT D' AlfOBSTOR. 
A writ of aasize which lay to recover poe
..um of lands agalnat an abator or his 
alienee. 

It lay where the ancestor from whom the 
claimant derived title died seised; Cowel; 
Spelman, GI088. ; 8 Bla. Com. 185. 

A.88TZ'B 01' NOVEL DISflETSTN. 
A writ of .. ize which lay where tbe claim
ant had been lately disseised. The action 
must have been brought subsequent to tht' 
next preceding aeaaion of the eyre or oir
cuit ot juatioea, which took plaCe once in 
Beven years; Co. Litt. 1GB; Booth, Real 
Act. 210. 

ASSIZB 01' NUISAlfOB. A writ of 
.. ize which lay where a nuisance had been 
oommitted to the complainant's freehold. 

The complainant alleged some particular 
fact done whioh worked an in~ury to his 
fNeboId (ad nocumentum liberi tenementi 
... ), aDd, it saoceaatul, recovered jud«ment 
for the abatement of the nuisance an-a alao 
for~: Flfish. Nat. Brey.l88; 8 Bla. 
Com. J81; e Co. tJ6; Tr. &t Ha. Pr. 1'778, 

ASSIZB 01' tJ'l'BUK. A writ of 
aaaize which lay for a parson to recover 
lands which his predeceaiior had imJlroperly 
allowed the church to be depriveQ of. a 
Bla. Com. 2157. 

ASSIZB8. 8eaaiona of the justices or 
commiaaionera of 888ize. 

These aasizea are held twice in each year 
in each of the various shires of England, 
with BOme exceptions, by virtue of several 
commissions, for the trial of mattera of 
fact in issue in both civil and criminal 
caaea. They still retain the ancient name 
in popular language, though the commie
aioIi of assize is no longer issued. 8 Steph. 
Com. 11th ed. 878. Bee AssIzB; NISI PJU
US; ColOlI88l0N 01' AssIzB; CoURTS 01' As-
8IZB AND NISI PBIu8. 

ASSIZES DB JERUSAT.BM'. Acode 
of feudal law prepared at a general assem
bly of lords after the conquest of Jerusa· 
lem, A. D. 1099. 

It was compiled principally from the 
laws and oustoms of Fralice. It waa re
duced to form by Jean d'Iblin, Oomte de 
Japhe et Aacalon, about the year 1290. 1 
Fournel, Hild. des. Av. 49; 2 Dupin, Prof. 
des Av. 874; Steph. Pl. Andr. ed. App. xi. 

ASSOCIATE. An oftl.cerin each of the 
superior courts of common law in England 
wlioae duty it was to keep the recoros of 
his court, to attend its nun priU8 sittings, 
and to enter the verdict, maKe up the poa
tea, and deliver the record to the party en
titled thereto. Abbott, Law Diot. .' 

A person asaociated with the judges and 
clerk: of assize in commi88ion of general 
jail delivery. Mozley &: W. Dict. 

The term is frequently used of the ju~ 
of al,)pellate courfa, other than the preBld
ing Judge or chief justice. 

ASSOCIATION (Lat. ad. to, and .0-
ciare-from BOCiU8, a companion). 

The act of a number of peraona in uniting 
together for BOme. p'uryoae. 

The persons BO .Jommg. _ 
In tile United. States this term is used to 

signify a body of persona united without a 
arter, but upon the methode and forma 
used by incorporated bodies for the Jlro&e
cution of some enterprise; Abbott, L Diot. 

In Bnglish Law. A writ directing 
certain persons (usually the clerk and hie 
subordiriate oftl.cera) to asaociate thePl8elvea 
with th:l~oea and sergeants for the pur
pose of . g the assizes. 8 Bla. Com. 159. 

ASSOIL (spelled alao assoile. aBBm'lyie). 
To set free; to delivt'r from excommunica
tion. Stat. 1 Hen. IV. c. 7; Cowel. 

ASSUKP8IT (Lat. assu1Rere, to as
sume, to undt>rtake; aBllU7npBit, he has 
undertaken). 
In Contraota. An undertaking, either 

expreaa or implied, to perform a parol 
agreement. 1 LiUy, Reg. 182 • 

Express assumpsit is an undertaking 
made orally, by writing not under seal, or 
by matter of record, to perform an act o~ 
to pay a sum of money to another. 
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Implied auumprit is an undertaking pre
BWDed. in law to Lave been made by a party, 
from his conduct, although he h88 not 
made any express promise. 

The law presumes such an undertaking 
to have been made, on the ground that 
everybody is supposed to have undertaken 
to do what is, In point of law, just and 
right; 2 Burr. 1008; L. J. 11 C. P. 100; 8 
C. B. 545; Leake, Contr. 75; I) Ind. API" 
188. Such an undertaking is never implied 
where the party has made an express 
pro,mise; 2 Term 100; 10 Mass. 192; 20 
Am. Jur. 7; nor ordinarily against the ex-
f reaB declaration of the party to be charged, 

Me. 125; 18 Pick. 165; nor will it be 
implied unless there be a request or 8BBent 
by the defendant shown; 20 N. H. 400; 1 
Green!. Ev. § 107; though such request or 
88Bent may be inferred from the nature of 
the transaction; 1 Dowl. &: L. 984; 15 Conn. 
52; 28 Vt. 401; 2 Dutch. 49; or from the 
silent acquiescence of the defendant; 22 
Am. Jur. 2: 14 Johns. 878; 2 Blatchf. 848; 
or even contrary to fact on the ground of 
leP! obligation; 1 H. Bla. 90; 8 Campb. 
298 ; 6 Mod. 171 ; 14 Mass. 227 ; 4 Me. 258 ; 20 
·Am. Jur. 9; 18 Johns. 480; no promise to 
pay is implied from a mere use of personal 
property with the permission of the owner; 
I Ariz. 240 ; and to recover for the use of 

. one's name 88 an indorser, there must at 
least be proof of a contract therefor; 141 
Pa. 58. 

In Praotioe. A form of action which 
lies for the recovery of dama~ for the 
non-performance of a parol or Blmple con
tract; 7 Term 861; 8 Johns. Cu. 60. 

Jt cWl'8I'II from debt. lIIDoe the amount claimed 
Ilft~ not be Hquldated (_ DDT). aDd from ClOtIe
"""',lIIDce I~ d08llDot ~ulre. contract under ~ 
to snpport It. See CoVIIRAJIT. See 4 Coke 9t; 4 
Bnrr. 1018; 14 Pick. 4118 ; I Kete. 181. ABBumpeit Is 
ODU of the c ... of actions called actions upon the 
catte. aDd In the older boob Is called actIOn upon 
tlt.l. cue upon auumpelt. Comyna, DIg. 

l"Jpeeial auumpBit is an action of 88BWDp
sili Drought upon an express contract or 
pmmise. 

fJ1meral auumpBit is an action of aasump
sit brought upon the promise or contract 
implied by law in certain cases. See 2 Sm. 
Lead. CaS. 14; Tr. &: Ha. Pr. 1400. 

The action Ihould be brought fig the party 
from whom the consideration moved; 1 
Ventr. 818; 8 B. &: P. 149, n; 14 Eut 582; 
4 B. &: C. 664; 8 Pick. 88, 92; 8 Johns. 58 ; 
1 Pet. C. C. 169;. or by the person for w~ose 

. benefit it W88 paid; Hi Me. 285, 448; 1 Rich. 
S. C. 268; 5 Blackf. 179; 17 Ala. 888; 
against the party who made the undertak
in,: suing the principal to recall money 
paid to the agent. See 4 Burr. tI984; 1 
Sumn. 277, 817. It lies for a corporation; 
2 Lev. 252; 1 Campb. 466: and against it, 
in the United States; 7 era. 297 ; 12 Wheat. 
68; 17 N. Y. 449: 80 Mo. 452; 9 Tex. 69; 
8 Pick. 178: 14 Johns. 118; 2 Bay 109: 1 
Ark. 180: 8 HaIst. 182; 8 8. &: R. 117; but 
not in England formerly (bt>cause a cor
poration could not contract by parol). un
less by expreaa authority of some legisla
tive act, or in actions on negotiable paper ; 

1 Chit. Pl. *119;" Bingh. '77; but now 
oorporations are liable in many cases on 
contractB not sealed, and generally in exe
cuted contracts, up to the extent of' the 
benefit received; 6 A. &: E. 846; L. R. 10 
C. P. 409; Brice, Ultra ViNs, 3d ed. 698. 

ABBUmptsit will lie at the suit of a third 
party on a contract made in his favor in 
most of the United States; 98 U. S. 143; 55 
Pa. 235 (but see 8 id. 880); 20 N. Y. 258 
(but see 69 N. Y. 280); 85 m. 279; 43 Wi&. 
319. Oontra, 107 Mass. 89; ]5 N. H. 129. 
See discussion in 15 Am. L. Rev. 281, and 
4 N. J. L. J. 197. 

A promise or undertaking on the part of 
the defendant, either expressly made by him 
or implied by the law from his actions, 
oonstitutes tho ~ of the action. A suffi
cient consideration for the promise must be 
averred and shown: 21 Am. Jur. 258, 288 ; 
though it may be implied by the law; 7 
Johns. 29, 821: 1.4 Pick. 210; as in case of 
negotiable I?romissory notes and bills, 
where a consideration is presumed to exist 
till itsabsence is shown; 8Vt. 1M; andsee 
Story, Pr. Notes. 

The action lies for-
Money had and received to the plaintitr'B 

use, including all cases where one has 
money, or that which the parties have 
agreed to treat 88 money; 1 Greenl. Ev • 
U17; 2 N. H.888; 6 Cow. 297; 8 Gill &: J. 
!SS; 89 Ga. 799; 127 Mus. 476; 62 Ala. 46 ; 
96 Ind •. 258; in his hands which in equity 
and good conscience be is bound to pay 
over, including bank-notes; 18 E88t 20, 
180: 17 Mus. IWIO; 7 Cow. 662; 82 Ala. 1528 ; 
promissory notes; 9 Pick. 298; 16 Me. 2M ; 
7 Johns. 182; 11 N. H. 218 ; 6 Blackf. 878; 
notes payable in specific articles; 7 Wend. 
811 ; and some kinds of evidences of debt; 
8 Campb. 199; 8 Wend. 641; 17 Mass. IWIO; 
4 Picl[. 71 ; but not goods, except under 
special agreement; 1 E88t 1; 7 8. &: R. 
Me; 8 B. &: P. 1159; 1 Y. &: J. 880; 1 DougL 
117; whether delivered to the defendaD' 
for a particular purpose to which be refuaea 
to apf1y it; ~ Price 68; 8 Day 1152; 4Cow. 
607 ; D. Chlpm. 101; 1 Barr. Del. 446; 
see 2 Bingh. 7; 17 Mass. 573; or obtained 
by him through fraud; 1 Salk. 28; 4 MaE. 
488; 4 Conn. s:;o; 80 Vt. m; 4 Ind. 43; 
or by tortious seizure and conversion of the 
plaintiff's property; 10 Pick. 161 ; and see 
Cowp. 414; 1 Campb. 285; 8 Bingh. 43 ; or 
by duress, imposition, or undue ii.d.vantage 
or other involuntary and wrongful pay
ment; 6 Q. B. 276; 11 N. H. 508; 20 Johns . 
290; 7 Me. ]31;; 12 Pick. 206; 26 Barb. as; 
4 Ind. 43; 24 Coun. 88; 10 Pet. 187; 28 Vt. 
870; see 2 Jac. &: W. 249; or for a security 
which turns out to be a forgery, under 
somE' circumstances; 8 B. &: C. 428; 28 
Conn. 28; 80 Pa. 527; 4 Ohio St. 628 ; or 
paid under a mistake of fa<'ts; 9 Bingh. 
647; 1~ M88B. 208; 1 Wend. 855; 6 Yerg. 
48S; 26 Barb. 428 ; 4 Gray 888; see 2 Term 
648; 13 Me. 45; 2OWend. 174; 18B. Monr. 
798; or upon a consideration which h88 
failed; 8 B. &: P. 181; 17 Mass. 1; 2Johns. 
453; 20 id. 24; 9 Cal. 888; 4 Gill &: J. 468 ; 
18 S. &: R. _; 4 Conn. s:;o; 10 Ind. 172; 
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15 Tax. 1M; Bee 18 B. Monr. 528; or under 
an agreement which has been rescinded 
without II&l1iial performance; 2 C. & P. 
5U; 1 V"t. 159; 80 id.. 482; 5 Ohio 288; 10 
lIass. 819; 5 Johns. 85; Kart. & Y. 20, 208 ; 
2 N. & M'C. 65; 20 N. H. 102; or on com
mon counts for breach of warranty u~n 
the ground that the money W88 paid WIth
out consideration; 74 Mich. 818; or the 
owner of stolen money may recover the 
amount against one with whom it W88 
deposited by the thief, who, after notice, 
paya it to a third person; 127 Pa. 284; in
terest paid by mistake on judgment which 
did not bear interest is recoverable back ; 
1M Ky. 462; or where a factor disobe)'8 in
atructi01l8 and sells grain, deposits made by 
principal may be recovered; 114 Ill. 196; 
or to recover purchase money under void 
contract for sale of lands ; 49 Mo. App. 861 : 
or to recover money advanced 88 prepay
ment of services to be rendered under con
tract, where contract is not performed; 
58 Hun 811; or where one recelves money 
for a apeciflc purpose, but to which he does 
not aDply it, keeping it for himself; 55 
Hun !lOlL 

ltlO1le7l paid lor t1uJ uae 0/ another, in
cluding n8goti&!l1e aecuritea; 4 Pick. 414; 
8 N. H. 888; 8 Johns. 208; 5 Rawle 91, 98 ; 
I Vt. 218; 8 Me. 831: see 7 Me. 8M; 1 
Wend. 424; 7 S. & R. 288; 11 Johns. 4.84; 
where the plaintift can show a previous re
quest; 20 N. H. 400; oraubaeQuent 88l'ent; 
i211aas. 11; 1 GreenL Ev. § I1S; 08 Conn. 
175; 89 Mo. App. 878; or that he paid iUor 
a nuonable cause, and not olliciously: 5 
:r.p. 171; 8 Term 810; 8 M. & W. 807; 18 
JI8& 40; 93 CaL 872, 878; 2 Boaw. 518 ; 
14: Q. B. D. 811; L. R. 8 C. P. 88; Keen. 
Qua. Cont. 888; but a mere voluntary pay
ment of another'a debt will not mali:e the 
penon paying hia creditor; 1 N. Y. 472; 1 
Gill & J. ~, 497; 5 Cow. 808; 8 Ala. GOO ; 
4 N. H. 188; 00 id. 490. 

Money lent, including negotiable aecuri
Qea of auch a character as to be essentially 
money; 11 Jur. 157, 289; 6 Mass. 189: 15 
Pick. 212: 7 Wend. 811; 8 Gill & J. 869; 
11 N. H. 218; 18 Me. 296; 8 J. J. Marsh. 
87 ; 11 Ga. 81M; Bee 10 Job1l8. 418; 1 Hawks 
1(6; 9 Ohio 5; 18 M. & W. 449; actually 
loaned by the plaintift to the defendant 
nimaelf; 1 Dane, Abr. 196. 

1I01le711ound to be due upon an account 
IIated, caned an inBimul computCUJllfmt, for 
the balance so found to be due, without re
gard to the nature of the evidences of the 
original debt; 8 B. & C. 196; 4 Price 280 ; 
11 Joh1l8. 22'7 ; 8 Mass. 858; 8 Mete. MIlII8. 
127; 7 Watts 100; 11 Leigh 471; 10 N. H. 
532; 149 Pa. 2IYT. 

GootU IOld and deliw:red eitberin accord
ance with a previous request; 9 Conn. 879 ; 
8 Barr. I:J. 218; 1 Bosw. 417; 81 Pa. 508; 
M N. H. 477' .2S Vt. 888; 188 Pa. 846; or 
where the defendant receives and uses 
diem: 8J J J{ar8h. 441; 12 Mass. 1M; 41 
lie. M5: ~ihough tortiously;.8 N. H. 
884: 1 11- .. -. 648. See 5 Pick. 185; 
TIoVQ, -.0 • ..-, 

~ori JJerformed; 11 Mass. 87; 18 Ark. 

871; 1 Hemplt. 240; 94 Ala. 194; 41 Conn. 
228; 97 N. Y. 298 ; and materials fumiahed ; 
7 Pick. 181; with the knowledge of the 
defendant; 20 JohD8. 28; 1 M'Cord 22; 19 
Ark. 871; 80 that he derives benefit there
from; 17 Mo. 808; 11 Ired. 1M; whether 
there be an express contract or not. Also, 
where there is an expreaa promise to pay 
for extra work, although the contract re
quires that the estimate ahould be in writ
ing; 96 Ala. 848. As to whether anything 
can be recovered where the contract ia to 
work a specified time and the labor ia per
formed during a portion of that time .only , 
see 29 Vt. 219; 25 Conn. 188; 8 OhIO St. 
505; 1 Sneed 822; 14 Barb. 174; 28 Mo. 228. 
Services performed by relatives for one in 
his lifetime, but in the absence of an ex
preas or implied contract for payment, can
not be recovered for after his death; 81 Ill. 
App. 840. One may recover for work and 
material on an implied 8saumpait although 
the work is destroyed before its completion; 
108 Mass. 517. 

Use and OCCUpatiml oJ the pZaintiJ!'s 
.p~i8e8 under a parol contract expreaa or 
unplied; 7 J. J. Marsh. 8; 18 Joh1l8. 140; 
4 Day 28; 11 Pick. 1 ; 4 Hen. & M. 181 ; 8 
Harr. N. J. 214; 1 How. 158; 80 Vt. 277; 
81 Ala. N. 8. 411; 41 Me. 448; 8 Cal. 196; 
4 Gray 829; but not if it be tortious; I N. 
& M'C. 1118; 8 S. & R. 500; 10 Gill &J. 149; 
8 N. H. 198; 14 Ohio 244; 10 Vt. 502 ; see 
00 Me. 525; 78 Ala. 894; 80 Mo. 199; or 
where defendant enters under a contract 
for a deed; 8 Johns. 46; 8 Conn. 203; 4 
Ala. 294; 7 Pick. 801; 2 Dana 295. The 
relation of landlord and tenant Dluat uiat 
eXJ)relllliy or impliedly; 1 Dutch. 298; 8 
Ina. 412; 19 Ga. 818 . 

.And in many other C(I868, as, for instance, 
for a breach of promise of marriage; 2 
Mass. 78; I Overt. 288; to recover the pur
chaae-mOD~ for land sold; 14 Johns. 181, 
210; 10 id. B88; 8 FCord 411; and, 
apeclally, upon wagers; 2 Chit. PI. 114; 
feigned iaaues; I Chit. Pl. 116; upon 
foreign J:!gments; 11 East 114; 8 Term 
498; 8 . 278 ; 0 Johns. 181; but not on 
a judgment obtained in a aister atate; 1 
Bibb 861; 19 Johns. 181; 11 Me 94; 14 Vt. 
9'2; 2 Rawle 431; and Bee 2 Brev. N. C. 99; 
money due under an award; 9 Mass. 198 ; 
21 Pick. 147; where the defendant has ob
tained poaaeaaion of the plaintift'a property 
by a tort for which trespass or case would 
lie: 10 Pick. 161; 8 Dutch. 48; 5 Harr. 
Del. 88; 21 Ga. 528; or, having rightful 
~on, has tortiously sold the property. 
12 Pick. 452, 120; 1 J. J. Marsh. 548; 8 
Watts 277; 8 Dana 052; 1 N. H. 151; 4 
Call 451 ; 2 Gill & J. 826; 8 Wis. 849; or 
converted it to hla own beneficial use; 4 
Term 211; 8 M. II: S. 191; 18 1\1888. 454 ; 7 
Pick. 188: 1 N. H. 451 : 29 Ala. 882; 41 
Me. 561): 1 Hempst. 240: 8 Sneed 454; 8 
Ia. 599: or where a sheriff paya money to 
au~uent lienor by ordf'r of court, which 
order la aubsequently reversed, the attacb
ing creditor may recover of the lienor; 182 
N. Y. 868; or where one purchases a bond 
relying on the aeller'a recommendation that 
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It is good, when in fact it is wortbleu; 88 
KicIL. 261. • 

The action may be brought for a awn 
epeoified in the promise of the defendant, 
or for the definite amount of moneyaacer
tamed by computation to be due. or for as 
much as the I8rvices, etc.. were worth 
(called a quantum men.dt). or for the value 
of the goods, etc. (called a quantum va1e
bant). The value of aervices performed 
under a contract void by the statute of 
frauds is recoverable on quantum meruit; 
20 Nev. 168; 40 Kans. 867; a ci~ is liable 
for water supplied after termination of the 
contract; 110 N. C. 449; one hired to do 
work, but who is wrongfully stopped, may 
recover on quantum meruit what the labOr 
is worth, reK,ardleu of its value to the other 
p&!ty; 89 )[lch. 268. 

The form of the action, whether general 
or special, depends upon the nature of the 
undertaking of the ~es, whether it be 
express or implied, and upon other circum
stances. In many cases where there has 
been an eX})ress agreement between the 
parties, the plaintiff may neglect the special 
contract and sue in general assumpsit. He 
may do this: fint. where the contract is 
executed; 'B. & P. 8M; 5 B. &C. 628; 18 
Johns. 451; 19 Pick. ~; 11 Wheat. 287; 
8 T. B. Monr. 405; 7 Vt. 228; 5 Barr. & G. 
45 ; 8 M'Cord 421 ; 18 Ga. 8M; and is for 
the payment of money; 9 Munf. 8«; ~ J. 
J.Harah.8M; 8 T. B. Monr. 405; 1 BIbb 
895; 'Gray 292; though if a time be fixed 
for its payment, not until the expiration of 
that time; 1 Stark. 999: aecond, where the 
contract, though only partially executed, 
has been abandoned by mutual consent; 7 
Term 181; 19 Johns. 97': 16 Wend. 689; 
16 Me. 988; 11 Rich. S. C. 152; 7 Cal. 150; 
see 99 Pa. 89; or extinguished and rescinded 
by some act of the defendant; 11 Me 817 ; 
9 BIaokf. 167; 20 N. H. 457 ; see' Ora. 289 ; 
third, where that which the plaintiff has 
done has been performed uncfer a special 
agreement, but not in the time or manner 
agreed, but yet has been beneficial to the 
defendant and has been accepted and en
joyed by him; 1 Bingh. M; 18 Johns. 94; 
14 Mass. 282; 5 Gill & J. 240; 8 Yerg. 411 ; 
12 Vt. 625; 28 Mo. 228; 8 Ind. 59, 72; 15 
Mich. 449; 8 Ia. 90; 8 Wis. 828. Bee 1 
Greenl. Ev. § 10.; 2 Sm. Lead. Cas. 14; 
81 Pa. 218. 

A surety who has paid money for his prin
cipal may recover upon the common counts, 
though he holds a special ~ment of in
demnity from the principal; 1 Pick. 118. 
But in general, except as herein stated, if 
there be a special agreement, special as
sumpsit must be brought thereon; 14 B. 
Monr. 177; 22 Barb. 239; 2 Wis. 84; 14 
Tex. 414. 

The declaration should state the contract 
in terms, in C8I8 of a special assumpsit; 
but, in general, assumpsit contains onl.f a 
general recital of consideration, promll8, 
and breach. Several of the common counts 
are frequently used to describe the same 
C8uae of action. Damages should be laid in 
a sufficient amount to cover the real amount 

of the claima; see 4 Pick. 1M; 9 CoDBt. S. 
C. 1188; 'Munt. 95 i 9 N. H. 989; 1 IlL 288: 
'Johns. 280 i 15 S. & R. 519; 6 Conn. 176; 
9 Bibb 499; Q Vt. 195; 28 W. Va. 617. 

Nem tlllUmpnt is the usual 'plea under 
which the defendant may give m evidence 
most matters of defence; COm. Dig. Pleader 
(9 G, 1). Under that plea it maybe shown 
that no such promiae as alleged was made 
or is implied, or that t.he promise if made 
was voia ab initio; but defences which 
from their nature admit a promise and set 
up a subsequent performance or avoidance 
as, e. g. payment, set oft. ttatute of limita
tions should be pleaded "pe<:ially, in the 
absence of statutory definition of the effect 
of the general plea. which exists in many 
states. Where there are I8veral defend
ants, they cannot plead the general issue 
I8verally; 6 Mass. 444; nor th~ same plea 
in bar I8verally; 18 Mass. 152. The plea of 
n~t guilty is detective, but is cured by ver
dIct i 8 S. & R. 541 ; 4, Call 451. 
Bee, generally, Bacon, Abr.; Com~, Dig., 

Action upon the ca88 upon auum,m; Darie, 
Abr.; Vmer, Abr. ; 1 Chit. Pf.; Lawes, 
Assump. ; 1 Greenl. Ev.; Lawson, Encyc. 
of Pl. ; &Pr.; Sm. Lead. Cas., note to IAunp
leigh v. Braithwaite; CoVENANT; DEBT; 
JUOOJIBNT. 

ASBUBA.NCB. In ConveyanoiDa. 
Any instrument which confirms tlle title to 
an estate. 

Legal evidence of the transfer of property. 
9 Bla. Com. 294. 

The term ONUnJRCeI Includea, In au eDlarpd 
_. all ID8trumenta wblch ~ of propert,.. 
wbether they be the grantll of piiyate peraoDII, or 
DOt.; IlUch are ftDes and recoyerlea, and p1iyate-eta 
of the legllllature. EunOlD. Dial. B, L II. . 

In Commercial Law. Insurance. 
ABBUBED. A person who has been in

sured by some insurance company,orunder
writer, against losses or perils mentioned 
in the policy of insurance. 

The party whom the underwriters agree to 
indenlDify ill C8I8 of loss; 1 Phill. Ins. sect. 
9. He is sometimes designated in maritime 
insurance by deecription, and not by name 
as i~ a ~licy .. for whom it may concern; II 
8 RIch. Eq. 274; 40 Me. 181; 6 Gray 199: 
27 Pa. 268; 88 N. H. 9; 19 Md. 815. 

ASSUB.EB. An insurer; an underwriter. 
ASS X 'L'A ICMENT. In Scotch Law. 

Damages awarded to the relative of a mar 
dered person from the guilty party. who has 
not been convicted and punislied. Paterson, 
Comp. 

The action to recover it lies for the per
sonal representatives; 26 Scott. Jur. 156; 
and may be brought by collateral relations ; 
27 Scott. Jur. 450. 

ASTRICT. In Scotch Law. To as
sigll to a particular mill. 

Used of lands the occuJ;WloDts of which were 
bound to grind at a certain mill. Bell,Dict.: 
Paterson, Comp. n. 290; Erskine, Inst. 2, 9, 
18,82. 

ASTBTRTT·TET. InSu:onLaw. A 
penalty for a wrong done by one in the ldng's 
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peace. The offender was to replace the dam
• twofold. Spelman, GIOllll. 

ASYLUlL See NJroTBALITY. 
ATAJ[l"l'A (at.). In Civil Law. 

A gnBt- great - gnBt - grandfather's si&-
ter. 

ATA VU'lICULUB (Lat.). In Civil 
La.... A great-great-great-grandfather's 
brother. 

ATA VUB. In Civil Law. The male 
811CeDdant in the fifth degree. 

A'l"HA. In Saxon Law. (Spelled also 
.Atta, Athe, .Atte.) An oath. Cowel; Spel
man. Gloes. 

Athea, or Athaat a power or privilege of 
uacting and admmistering an oath in cer
tain cases. Cowel; Blount. 

A'1'HBIBT. One who denies or does 
DOt believe in the existence of a God. 

Such persons are, at common law, inca
pable of giving testimony under oath, and, 
therefore, incOmpetent witnesses. Bull. 
N. P. 292. See 1 Atk. Ch. 21; 2 Cow. 431, 
488, n.; 5 lias. 18; 18 Vt. 862; 17 Ill_ 541. 
To render a witness competent, there must 
be superadded a belief tliat there will be a 
punishment for Ifwearing f~..;...either in 
tbis world or the next; 14 184; 1 
Greenl. Ev. § 870; Tayl. Ev. 1175. See 7 
Conn. 66; 18 Johns. 98: 17 Wend. 460; 2 
W. & S. 262; 26 Pa. 274; 10 Ohio 121. 
The disability resulting from atheism has 
been wholly or pa.t'tly removed in many of 
tile states of the United States; 1 GreenL 
Bv. § 389, n. See, generally, 1 Sm. L. Cas. 
m. 

ATILIUJ[ (Lat.). Tackle; the rigging 
of a ship; plough-tackle. Spelman, Gloes. 

ATJU.TEB.TKB.A. (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. A great-great-great-grandmother's 
lister. 

A'l'TACBJ[KLI(T. Taking into the cus
tody of the law the pel'8On or property of one 
already before the court, or of one whom it 
• BOught to bring before it. 

A writ for the aooomplishment of this 
purpoee. This Is the more common sense 
Of the word. 

It Is in ita nature. but not strictly, a pro· 
ceeding in rem; since that only Is a proceed
ing in rem in which the process J8 to be 
served on the thing itself, and the mere poe
l8II8ion of the thing, by the service of process 
and makin~ proClamation, authorizes the 
court to decIde upon it without notice to any 
individual whatever; Drake, Att. § 4 a; 
89 Pa. 50; 55 Mo. 128. 

Of Persons. A writ iamed by a court of 
record, commanding the sheriff to bring be
fore it a pel'8OR who has been guilty of con
ternpt of court, eithfOr in neglect or abuse of 
its prooeas or of subordinate powers; 8 Bla. 
Corn. 280· 4 ide 288; or disreprd of its 
authority in refusing to do what J8 enjoined ; 
1 Term • • or by openly insulting the 
ooart; SaUDel. PI. Cr. 78 b; 4 Bla. Com. 288 ; 
111117. n is to some extent in the nature 

of a oriminal process; Stra. 441. See 3 
HaIst. 68: 1 Cow. 121, n.; 1 Term 266: 
Cowp. 594: Willes •• 
OtPrope~. A writ issued at the in

stitution or dunng the progress of an action, 
Commanding the sheiiff or other prol'.6r 
officer to attach the property, rights. Credits, 
or effects of the defendant to satisfy the 
demands of the plaintiff. 

In General. 
The orIgIDa! design of this writ W88 to II8CI1I'e the 

appearance of one who had dlsrenrded the original 
8UmmODB, by taking ))08IIeIIII1on Of hla property 88 a 
pl!ldge; 8 Bla. Com. eIQ • 

By an extension of thla prlnclple, In the New Eng. 
land states. property attaChed remains In the cus
tody of the law after an al~ce, until final 
iudgment In the suit. Bee 7 m. 

ID BOrne states attacbmentB are c1bItburulBhed as 
foreign and domestic,-the former laaueQ against a 
non·reatdent of the state, the latter aga\nBt a resI· 
dent. Where thladlstlneUonia preserved, thefO~1 
attachment enures solely to the beneflt of the .y 
suing It out; while the avails of the domest c at
tachl:nent may be abared by other creditors, who 
come Into court and present their claims for that 

~ distinct charaoterlstlc of the whole ayatem 
of remedy by attachment, that It fa....-except IIi some 
states wb:ere It 18 authorized In chan!lMT_ special 
remedy at law, belonlring ezclualvely to a oourt of 
law, and to bereaortedtoand PlUIIued In OODtormlty 
with the terms of the law conferring It; and where 
from any cause the remedy by attachment Is not 
full and complete, a court of equity has no power 
to p888 any order to aid or perr-ect It: Drake, Att. 
I~ 

In the New England states the attachment 
of the defendarit's property, rigbts, and 
credits Is an incident of the summons in all 
actions $I: contractu. This is called Trustee 
Procees, q. tI. Elsewhere tbroughOlit the 
country the writ issues only upon cause 
shown by affidavit. And in most of the 
states its issue must be preceded by the 
execution by or on behalf of the plaint
iff of a cautionary bond to pay the defend
ant all damage he may sustain by reason of 
the attachment. The grounds upon which 
the writ may be obtained vary in the differ
ent states. Wherever an affidavit is re
quired 88 the basis of the attachment, it 
must verify the plainti1f's cause of action, 
and also the existence of some one or more 
of the grounds of attachment prescribed by 
the local statute 88 authorizing the Issue of 
the writ. 

The remedy by attachment is allowed in 
general onl, to a creditor. In some stattl8, 
under speci81statutory provisions, damagt'8 
arising $I: delicto may be sued for byattach
ment; but the alriI.OIIt universal rule is 
otherwise. The claim of an attaching 
creditor, however, need not be 4110 certain 
as to fall within the technical definition of 
a debt, or 88 to be susceptible of liquidation 
without the intervention of a jury. It is 
su1II.cient if the demand arise on contract. 
and that the contract furnish a standard 
by which the amount due could be so clearly 
ascertained 88 to enable the plaintiff to 
aver!t in his ~davit,.or the jury by their 
verdict to find It; 8 Cal. 828; 2 Wash. C. C. 
882: 8 Gill 192 ; 1 Leigh 285; 11 Ala. 941 : 
4 Mart. La. 517; 9 Ark. 415; 8 Ind. 874; 8 
Mich. 2'17. 
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In BOmes states an attachment may, un
der peoulia.r circumstances, issue upon a 
debt not yet due and payable; but in such 
oases the debt must possess an actual char
acter to become due injuturo, and not be 
merely possible and dependent on a contin
gency, which IDaI' never happen; 15 Ala. 
4M; 18 La. 62; 1 Handy 442. An attach
ment can be sued out in equity against an 
absconding debtor by the accommodation 
maker of a negotiable note not yet due; 87 
W. Va. 847. 

Corporations, like natural persons, may 
be prOceeded against by attacnment; 9 N. 
H. 894:; 15 S. &; R. 178; 1 Rob. Va. 578: 
47 Ga. 676; 14 La. 415; 4 Humphr. 869; 9 
Mo. 421 ; 8 Porter 404; 22 m. 9. It will lie 
a~a.inst a corporation for the conversion of 
its own &took; 8 Misc. Rep. 66. 

Representative ~rsons, such as heirs, 
exeoutors, adm inlBtrators, trustees, and 
others, claiming merely by right of repre-. 
sentation, are not liable to tie prooeei:led 
against, as such, by attachment; 1 Johns. 
Cas. 872; 4 Day 87; 8 Haist. 179; 8 Green, 
N. J. 188; 9 DalL 78, 97; 1 Harp. 125; 28 
Ala. 869; 1 Mart. La. 900, 880; 1 Cra. 852, 
489; 41 Barb. 45 ; 82 Ga. 856; 88 La. Ann. 9 ; 
11 R. L 986. 

'!'he levy of an attachment does not change 
the estate of the defendant in the property 
attached; 1 Pick. 485; 8 McLean 854; 1 
Rob. La. 44S; 82 Me. 288; 6 Humphr. 151 ; 
1 Swan 908; 8 B. Monr. 579. Nor does the 
attaching plaintiff acquire an! Jlroperty 
thereby; 1 Pick. 485; 8 Brev. S. C. 28; 2 
B. &;R. 921; 9Harr.&;J. 96; 9N.H.488; 9 
Penning. 997. Nor can beaoquirethrough 
his attaChment any higher or better rights 
to the property attached than the defend
ant had when the attachment W88 levied, 
unless he can show BOme fraud or collusion 
by which his righ1B are impaired; 81 Me. 
177. 

The levy of an attachment constitutes a 
lien on the pro~r:.r or credits attached; 1 
)('Cord 480; 8 . 658; 16 Pick. 264; 10 
Johns. 199; 8 Ark. G09; 17 Conn. m; 14. 
Pa. 826 ; 19 Leigh 406 ; 10 Gratt. 984 ; 59 Ala. 
811; 9 La. Ann. 811; 11 Humphr. 569; 
Cooke, Tenn. aM; 1 Swan 208; 1 Ind. 296; 
7 Ill. 4e8: as Me. 60; 14 N. H. 509; 1 Zabr. 
914; 91 Vt. 599, 620; 87 id. 845; 1 Day 117; 
as Mo. 85; 15 Ia. 141; 7 Colo. 107; SS Tex. 
997. But, as the w\lole oftlce of an attach
ment is to seize and hold property until it 
can be subjeoted to execution, this lien is 
of no value unless the plaintiff obtain judg
ment against the defendant and proceed to 
subJect the property to execution. 

Where two or more separate attachments 
are levied simultaneously on the same prop
erty, they will be entitled each to an ali
quot JlI!rl of the proceeds of the property; 
19 Pick. M4; 1 Cow. 215; 8 Monr. 201 ; 
67 Me. 28; 58 V,. 805; 17 N. H. 488; S{'ft 
4 Humphr. 118; 26 Pa. 81n; 8 Dev. L. 265. 
Where several attachments are levied 8UC
oeesively on the same property, a junior 
attaching creditor may impeach a enior 
attaohment, or. judgm!,nt thereon, for 
fraud ; 7 N. H. 594; a4 id. 884; 4 Rich. B. 

C. 581; 6 Gratt. 96; 8 Ga. 140; 4 Abb. Pr. 
898; 8 Mich. 581; but Dot on account of 
irregularities; 8 M'Cord 201, 845; 4 Rich. 
S. C. 1161; 2 Bail. 209; 9 Mo. 898; Ii Pick. 
508; 18 Barb. 412; 9 La. Ann. 8. 

By the levy of an attachment u~n per
son81ty the officer acquires a special prop
erty therein, which continues so long as 
he remains liable therefor, either to liave 
it forthcoming to satisfy the plainti1f's de
mand, or to return it to the owner upon the 
attachment being dissolved, but no longer ; 
6 Johns. 195; 15 Mass. 810; 1 N. H. 2€D; 
86 Me. 822; 28 Vt. M6; 6 Nev. 186; 2 Saun
ders 47; 1 Black 101; 47 N. H. 164; 76 Me. 
484. For any violation of his posst'IIIIion, 
while his liability for the property con
tinues, he may maintain trover, trespsss, 
and replevin; 9 Mass. 104; 1 Pick. 282, 
889; 5 Vt. 181; 28 N. H. 46; 9 Me. 270; 8 
Foster (6; 28 Mo. App. 69. 

As it would often subject an officer to 
great inconvenience and trouble to keep 
attached property in his poIIIIeaIion, he is al
lowed in the New Engl&Dd states and New 
York to deliver it over, during the pend
enoy of the suit, to some responsible person, 
who will ~ve an accountable receipt for it, 
and who lB usually styled a receipter or 
bailee, and whose Jiosse8s1on is regarded as 
that of the officer, and, therefore, as not 
discharging the lien of the attachment. 
This practice is not authorized by statute, 
but. has been so long in vogue in the states 
where it prevails 88 to have become a part 
of their systems, and to have pven rise to 
a lar~ mass of judicial deoislons; Drake, 
Att. ii 84.4. 

In many states provisions exist, authoriz
ing the defendant to retain possession of 
the attached propertY' br executing a bond 
with sureties for the dehverr thereof, either 
to satisfy the execution whIch the plaintiff 
may obtain in the cause, or when and where 
the court may direct. This bond. like the 
bailment of attached property. dces not dis
charge the lien of the attachment; 20 Miss. 
622; 6 Ala. N. 8. 4.5; 7 Mo. 411; 7 m. 468 ; 
10 Pet. 4.00; 10 Humphr. 484. Property 
thus bonded cannot be eized under another 
attachment, or under a junior execution; 
6 Ala. N. 8. 45; 7 B. Monr. 651; 4 La. 804. 

Provisions also exist in many states for 
the dissolution of an attachment by the de
fendant's giving bond and security for the 
payment of sucll jud~ent 88 the plaintiff 
may recover. This lB, in effect; merely 
Special Bail. From the time it is given, the 
cause ceases to be one of attachment, and 
proceeds 88 if it had been instituted by 
summons; 2 Bibb 221; 7 Ill. 468; 8 M'Cord 
847; 19 Gs. 486; Drake, Att. § 812. 

An attachment is dissolved by a final 
judgment for th~ defendant; 4 Mass. 99; 
28 Pick. 465; 2 Aik. 299; 2 G. Greene 505 ; 
8 id. 157. It may be dissolved, on motion, 
on account of defects in the plaintiff's pro
ceedings, apparent on their face; but not 
for defects whioh are not so apparent; 17 
Miss. 516. Every such motion must pre
cede a plea to the merits; 2 Dev. &; B. 1509; 
Harp. 88, 158; 7 Kart. La. 868; 4Jones, N. 
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C. Nl ; • Ala. N. S. 6'70 ; 75 id. 889 ; 88 MIas. 
111 ; 48 Pa. 181. The death of the defend
ant J)eIIdmte lite is held in lOme states to 
dBOlve the attachment; 7 Mo. 421; 5 
Cranch 1!a1; 7 R. I. 72: 11 id. 891; 7 La. 
Ann. 89; 88 Ala. 414; 72 id. 151 (but not 
af&er jud2ment; 4 S. & R. 557). And 80 
the ciVil aeath of a corporation; 8 W. & 
S. SG'7; 11 Ala. N. s. 472. Not 80, how
ever, the bankruptcy of the defendant; 91 
Vt. 599; 28 Me. 60; 14 N. B. 1i09; 15 id. 
297; 10 Mete. MalIa. 820; 1 2Ahr. 914; 18 
Ilia&. 848 ; 98 Ill. 77. 

In those atates where under a summODB 
~perty may be attached if the plaintiff 80 
directa, the ilefeDdant has no meaDB of de
feating the attachment except by defeating 
the actiOD; but in lOme states, where an 
attachment does Dot issue except upon 
.. ted grounds, provision is made for the 
defendant's CODteBtiDK the validity of the 
alIe«ed grounds; whiTe in other states it is 
held" that he may do 10, .. a matter of 
right, withoutatatutory authority; 8 Caines 
16'7; '1 Barb. N. Y. 6IMJ; 19 id. 2M; 1 Dall. 
1M; 1 Yeates 977; 1 Green, N.J. 181, 250; 
I Barr. & K'B. 1585; 9 Nott & M'C. 180; 
I Sneed 588; 8 Blackf. 28a; 1 Dl App. 95. 

.Aa ", cuatom 0/ London. 
'nile writ lWCbed the eIreota of the defendant ID 

tbe baDd8 of third pel'8Ollll. It. effect Ia IIImpJy to 
unA the ~t: of. debt due the defendADt, to 
111m, aDd to compel it. payment to the DlalDtiff. or 
... to re.ch JI8lIIoDal ~rty ID the "banda Of • 
&bird ~ "It Ia ImoWD bi EDl'IaDd aud ID moat of 
tbe .... of the UDited Btatee .. gomUhm."t. or 
tbe pnaIahee p~: but ID lIODle, 88 the trustee 
...- aud tacto~, with the same character· 
1RicL All alrecta the garDlah-. it Ia ID reality. 
aDlt by the defendaDt ID the plalDtUr. uame: lilt 
Ala. .... 8S1 ; Bempat. I11III. 

Garnishment is an effectual attachment 
of the defendant's effects in the garnishee's 
hands; 8 era. 187; 8 Mus. 488; 14 N. B. 
129; Buab. 3: 5 Ala. N. 8. 514; 21 Mias. 
9IM; 8 Ark. 891; 4 McLean 585; 41 KaD. 
2f1lz.. It is 811118Dtially a legal remedy; 
ana through it equities cannot be aettled 
between the defeDdant and the garnishee; 
5 Ala. N. S. (4S: 71 id. 26; 18 Vt. 129; lIS 
Ill. 89; 71i id. M4; 7 R. I. lIS; 100 Mass. 
81; 89 MOo 17. The ,Plaintiff, through it, 
~uireBDo~~r~hts~~ttheg~ 
Dishee than the defendant h .. , except in 
CIUINI of fraud; and he can hold the ~ 
niBhee oDly 10 long .. he has, in the attach
ment suit, a right to enforce his claim 
apinat the defendaDt; 8 Ala. 189; 1 Litt. 
r'f4; SIS Conn. 810; 18 R. I. 1S18 ; 83 Ill. 55 ; 
Ii Pet. MI. No judgmeDt can be rendered 
against the garnishee until judgment 
against the defendant shall have been re
covered; 8 Ala. N. 8. 114: IS Hart. N. 8. La. 
1m; 14 La. Ann. 874; 28 Ga. 188; 41 Vt. 
GO; 19110. 71. 

The baaia 01 a garnishee's liability is either 
&II iDdebtednellll to the defeDdaDt, or the 
)IOI8eaion of penonal property of the de
feDdu& capable of bemg aeized and IOld 
under UecutiOD: '1 MUB. 488; 8 Me. 47; 9 
N. B.IIa· 9 Vt. 99IJ; 11 Ala. N. s. 9'18. And 
to be. qbject of ~hment, the. o~m 
... be ope for which the pnDOlpal 

defendant can maintain an action at law, 
if due at the time or to become due there
af&er; 89 Mich. 816; 2U Neb. /S8. The ex
isteDC8 of such indebtedDlBl, or the poIIBeB
mOD of such property, must be shown afIirm
ativel.r., either by the garnishee's aDBwer or 
by eVIdence ali·unde: 9 Cush.lS8O; 1 Dutch. 
825; 9 Iowa 1M; 9 IDd. G87; 21 Mo. 80. 
The demand of the defendant ~Bt the 
pi!lishee, which will justify a JudgmeDt 
m favor of t.he plaiDtiJf against the gar
nishee, must be such .. would sustain an 
action of debt, or i7ldebitatua auumpait: 
9'1 Ala. N. 8. 414. 

A nOD-resident of the state in which the 
attachment is obtained canDot be held .. 
garnishee, UDlese he .have in that sta&e prop
erty of the defendaDt's in his hands, or be 
bound to pay the defendant mODey, or to 
deliver him goods, at lOme particular place 
in that state; 10 Mus. 848; 91 Pick. 268 ; 
8 N. H. 497 ; 8 Vt. 614 ; " Abb. Pr. 79; 9 
era. 899; 88 Me. 414; 1S7 vt. 897; 18 R. I. 
1118; 88 Mo. 110. A debt may be attached 
in any state where the debtor can be found 
if the law of the forum authorize atta<:h. 
meDts; ISO HinD. 405. 

No perIOD deriving his authority fna: 
the law, and obUnd to execute it aoooJ-d· 
ing to the rules of the law, can bEl chargea. 
.. garnishee in reB{M!Ot of any money or 
property hel4 by him in virtue of til .. 
authority; 8 MaSs. 948. Bence it has been 
held that an administrator cannot, in :re
spect of moneys in his hand .. such. be 
oharged .. garnishee of a creditor of bie 
intestate; 11 Me. 185; 2 Barr. Del. 8411 ; G 
Ark. 55, 188; UDleBIJ he have been, by a 
proper tribunal, adjudged and ordered to 
pay a certaiD sum to such creditor; IS N. B. 
874; 8 Barr. DeL 267; 10 Mo. 874. Nor is 
an executor chargeable .. garnishee in 
respect of a legacy bequeathed by his ten.
tor; '1 Mus. 9'11 ; 1 COnn. 885; 8 N. B. 87 ; 
9 Whart. 882; 4 Mus. «8. Nor is a guard
ian; 4 Mete. Mus. 486 ; 8 N. B. 899. Nor 
is a sheriff, in respect of money collected 
by him under prooe&ll; 8 Ma •. 289; '1 Gill 
& J. 421 ; 1 Bland, Ch. «8; 1 Murph. 47 ; 
9 Spear 84, 878; 9 Ala. N. s. 2IS8; 1 Swan 
908; 9 MOo 878; 8 Cal. 888 ; " Me. IS89 ; or 
where it was taken from a ~r'.soDer for safe
keeping; 18 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 195 ; this is 
DOt 80, however, in some states; 92 Ala. 109 ; 
81 Neb. 811. Nor is a clerk of a court, in 
respect of mODey in his hands officially; 1 
Dall. 8M; 2 Hayw. 171; 8 Ired. 861S; ,. 
Humphr. 182; 7 Gill & J. 421 ; 8 Hill, S. 
C. 19; Bail. Eq.860. It is attachable under 
trustee prooe88 wheD his only duty is to var. the mODey to the defendant; 60 Vt. 
ISS. Nor is a trustee of an insolvent, or an 
..ignee of a bankrupt; 5 Mass. 183; 7 Gill 
& J. 421. Nor is a govemmeDt disbursing 
officer; 7 M ... 959; 8 Pat S88: 7 T. B. 
Monr. 489: 8 Sneed 879; 4 How. 00. 

A debt not due may be attached iD the 
hands of the garnishee. but he canDot be 
required to pay the same uDtil it hecomllB 
due; 6 Me. 988; 1 Yeatee 2M; 4 Mass. 28/S ; 
1 Harr. & J. 186; 8 Murph. 9M; 1 Ala. N. S. 
8118; 17 Ark. 499. 
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'!be defendant in an action of tort cannot 
be garnished before the reoc>VeJ:y of final 
judgment; 80 Ga. 59lS. When the wag8 
of a fisherman are to be paid within tIility 
days after the arrival of the "fl!E81 in port, 
they are liable to garnialunent thougb: the 
thirty days have not expired; 47 Fed. Rep. 
912-

In moat of the sta.Iiea, the ~ee re
sponds to the proceedings ag&lnst him by a 
sworn answer to interrogatories ,Propounded 
to him; which in some states 18 held to be 
conclusive aa to his liability, but generally 
may be controverted and disproved, though 
in the absence of contradictory evidence 
always taken to be true. In order to 
charge the garnishee uJl<)n hiaanswer alone, 
there must be in it a clear admission of a 
debt due to, or the p<aeSBion of money or 
other attachable property of, the defend
ant; 2 Miles 248; 22 Ga. 52; 2 Ala. 9; 6 La. 
~n. 122; 19 Miss. 848; 7 HWDl!.hr. 112 ; 8 
W 18. BOO; 2 Greene 125; 12 Ill. 8;')8; 2 era. 
M3; 9 Cush. 530; 1 Dutch. 626; 9 lneL 587 ; 
21 )(0. BO. 

Whatever defence the garnishee could 
set up against an action by the defendant 
for the aebt in respect of which it is sought 
to charge the garnishee, he may set up in 
bar of a judgment against him aa a gar
nishee. If his debt to the defendant be 
barred by the statute of limitation, he may 
take advantlwte of the statute; 2 Humphr. 
187; 10 Mo. M!J 9 Pick. 144; 87 Pa. 491 ; 
44 )(0. 85; 120 u. S. 506; 14 Colo. M. He 
mar set up a failure of consideration; 
Wnght 724; II Const. S. C. 4li6; 1 )(urph. 
(68; 7 Watts 12; and may plead a set-off 
against the defendant; 7 Pick. 166; 25 
N. H. 869; 19 Vt. 644. 

If by a court having jurisdiction a judg
ment be rendered against a garnishee, and 
he satisfy the same under execution, it is a 
full defence to an action by the defendant 
against him for the property or debt in 
respect; of which he waa charged aa gar
nishee; though the judgment may have 
been irregular, and reversible on error; a 
B. Monr.502; 4 Zabr. 674; 12 m. 858; tIa. 
86; 2 Ala. 180; 28 Vt. 516 ; 82 Pa. 412; 25 
m.63. 

An attachment plaintiff may be sued for 
a malicious attachment; and the action 
will be governed by the principles of the 
common law applicable to actions for mali
cious prosecution; 1 Dill. 589; 12 Fed. Rep. 
266; 8 Call 446; 17 Mass. 100; 9 Conn. 809 ; 
1 Penning. 681 ; 4 W. &; S. 201; 9 Ohio 108; 
4 Humphr. 169; 8 Hawks 545; 9 Rob. La. 
418; 14 Tex. 662; 84: Ala. 886; 86 id. 710; 
BOWis.856. 

See Drake, Att.; Wade, Att. 
ATTAClDIENT OF PRIVILEGB. 

In English Law. A proce811 by which a 
man, by virtue of his privilege, calls an
other to litigate in that court to which he 
himself belongs, and who has the privilege 
to answer there. 

A writ issued to apprehend a person in a 
privileged place. Termu de la Ley. 

ATTAIlIDEB. That extinction of 

civil rights and capacities which takes ~ 
whenever a person who has COlDDlltted 
treaeon or feIcmy receives Hntence of death 
for his crime. 1 Steph. Com. 408; 1 Bish. 
Cr. L. ~Ml. 

Att4,ftderbu otm/eaim& is either by plead
ing guil~ at the bar before the judges, and 
not putting one's self on one's trial by a 
jury, or before the coroDer in sanctuary, 
when, in ancient times, the offender waa 
obliged to abjure the realm. 

Attaiftder &ytJerdict is when the prisoner 
at the bar pleads not guilty to the indict;. 
ment, and ." pronoun0e4 bruUty by the ver
dict of the JUry. 

Attainder by~ .. or outlmDry is when 
the partr. fiiea, and is subsequently out
laweiL. Coke, Litt. 891. 

The effect of attainder upon a felon is, in 
general terms, that all his estate, real and 
personal, is forfeited; that his blood is cor
rupted, anti 80 nothing passes by inherit
ance to, from, or through him; 1 Wma. 
Saund. 861, n.' 6 Coke 68 a, 68 b; II Rob. 
Eocl. 547; 22 &g. 1.. &; Eq. 598; that he 
cannot Bue in a court of justice; ~. Litt. 
180 a. See a Gabbett, ('''r. Law; 1 Bish. Cr. 
Law. §641. 

In England, by statute 88 &; 84: Viet. 
Co 28, attainder npon conviction, with CUIl
sequent corruption of blood, forfeiture, or 
escheat, is abolished. 

In the United States, the doctrine of 
attainder is now ecarcely known, although 
during and shortly after the Revolution acta 
of attainder were passed by several of the 
states. The passage of such billa is ex
pressly forbidden by the constitution. 

Under the Conftsca.tion Act of July 17, 
1862, which imposed the penalty of con
fiscation of property aa a punisJlment for 
treason and rebellion, all that could be eold 
waa aright to the property seized, terminat
ing with the life of the person for whose 
offence it waa seized; 9 Wall. 889. 

ATTAIlfT. Attainted, stained, or 
blackened. 

A writ which lies to inquire whether a 
jury of twelve men gave a false verdict. 
Bracton, L 4. tr. 1, c. 184:; Fleta, 1. 5, c. 
22, §8. 

This latter W88 a trial by jury of twenty
four men em panelled to try the goodness Of 
a f,ormer verdict. 8 Bla. Com. 851; 8 
Gilbert, Ev. Loilt. ed. 1148. See AssIZB. 

ATTBMPT (Lat. ad, to, tentare, to 
strive, to stretch). 

In CriminaJ. Law. An endeavor to ac
complish a crime carried beyond mere prep
aration, but falling short of execution Of 
the ultimate design in any part of it. 5 
Cosh. 867; 26 Ga. 498. 

An intent to do a particular criminal 
thing combined with an act which falla 
short of the thing intended. 1 Bish. Cr. 
Law § 728: 14 Ga •• 55; 14 Ala. N. s. 411 
G6 BarD. 126 ; 49 Hiss. 685. 

If one tries to pick a pocket, he is guilty 
of an attempt to steal, without any proof 
aa to whether there waa anything in the 
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DOCket; U Q. B. Div. 857; 81 Law J. :Mag. 
l:u. 118 ; 123 N. Y. 2M. 

To constitute an attempt, there must be 
an intent to commit some act which would 
be indictable, if done, either from its own 
character or that of its natural and probable 
CODSequenCf8; 8 Barr. DeL 571; 18 Ala. 
•• B. 1)89; 1 Park. Cr. Cas. 827; 9 Huml)br. 
4.5Ii; 9 C. &; P. 518 ; 8 id. M1: 1 Crawl. &; 
D. 11)8, 188; 1 B~. Cr. Law § 781; Clark 
Cr. Law 1M, 111; an act apparently 
adapted to produce the result mtended ; 
Whart. Cr. L § 182; 11 A;la. 1i7; 19 Pick. 
173; Ii Cuah. 1l85; 18 Ohio 82; M N. C. 
8M ; s-.a Ind. 220 : 4 W 811h. C. C. 788; 9 Va. 
Cas. 858; 8 C. &; P. 4Q8; 9 id. 79, 488; 1 
Leach 19 (though some caaea reguire a 
complete adaptation; 1 Blab. Cr. 1.. 749); 
an act immediately and directly tending to 
the execution of the principal crime, and 
committed by the prisoner under such cir
oumstanoes that he has the power of carry
big biB intention into execution; 1 F. &; F. 
511; including solicitations of another; 9 
East Ii; 4 Hill, N. Y. 188; 7 Conn. 918, 968: 
3 Pick. 98: 9 DalL 884; but mere solicita
tion. not directed. to the procurement of 
lOme specific crime, is not an attempt; 
Wbart. Cr. 1.. 179: see Clark, Cr. Law 115; 
and the crime intended must be at least a 
miBdeDltBllOr; 1 Crawl. &; D. 149; 1 C. &; 
JI. 881, n. ; 1 Dall. 89. An abandoned at
temJ*, there being no outside oause prompt
big the abandonment, is Dot indictable; 
Wbart. Cr. 1.. § 187. 

In England an indictment baa been up
held 1,lpon a criminal intent coupled with 
an act (procuring dies for counterfeitin~) 
wblch fen short of an attempt under their 
etatute ; 88 E. L. &; E. 588. Bee 1 BiBb. Cr. 
1.. § 724. 

An attempt to commit a crime was not 
in itBelf a crime, in the early common law. 

A'I-I'1lllDAN'l'. One whoowes a duty 
01' eervice to another, or in some sort de
pends upon him. Termes de la Ley. 

A'I-I ....... DAN'l'TBBKS. Long leases 
or morlipps so arranged as to protect the 
title of the owner. 

'na-. to rame a 1IOriIoD for younger oh~, It 
... quite COIIUIUIIIlo make a.mOl't«ll8e to ~ 
'nae powen of tta.e ~ were pnerally to take r' ! dm of the estate, or to IIIIIl a JI!I.I't of the term 

the portIoaa were no$ dul)' paid. It the deed did 
DOt beioame ipIG fa,cto volel, upon payment of the 
uortIoD. a reJeue wae Il-.r)' from the ~ 
to ~ the JIIOI'tCIIp, It this ... DOt g1vell, 
the term b80ame aD out8tBDdlDgaatlafted term. The 
~ from the belr then -DnlCUl'8d aD aMIJrD. 
meDt of the term to ~ (or hili beDeftt, wbfoh 
U- became a _tlsfted term to atteDd the inherit
-. or aD atteDdaDt term. Th_ terma were held 
attaKIaat h, the courts. aIao, without aJly 1IIIIIIgD. 
--. and operated to defeat intermediate allen. 
t.Iou to _ eztent. There were other waYII of 
ena&IDg out.taDdfDg tel'llUl belddee the methOd b,. 
~; IIat the dect aJld pneral OperatiOD of 
all ttiI!I8 1r8I"8 _ntlally the 1IIIIIIe. By re&IIOIl of 
&be WIUIt of DOtIce. by meau of registration. of the 
~ of eJJanre8, mortgagM. aDd CODveyaDOM of 
~ IlJJe mode of protectlnlf aD lDDocent pur
~." __ of _ outetaDdlng term to attend 
&be 1D!!eiftaDcie C8IIIe to be 'fel'J' general prior to the 
•• tt Viet Co ut .• _which abOllllbed all 811M terma 
1...I00I • • f'.~ 1 Wlllhb. R. P. Ill; • Kent 

A'l'TD'TAT. Any thing whatsoever 
wrongfully innovated or attempted in the 
suit bf the judge a quo, pending an a~ 
Used m the civil and canon I&w; 1 Add. 
EccL 99, note ; Ayliffe, Parerg. 100. 

A'l.'TEB.lDNARB (Lat.). To put off 
to a sncceeding term; to prolong the time 
of payment of a debt. Stat. Westm.. 9, Co 

4; Cowel ; mount. 

A'l'TBBlIIlIIl'fG. The granting a 
time or term for the payment of a debt. 

ATTBBJI(OIEMJ!l'lTT. In Canon 
Law. A making terms; a composition, 
as with creditors. 7 Low. C. 979, 808. 

A'l'TBSTATIOB (Lat. ad, to, teatari, 
to witness). 

The act of witnessing an instrument in 
writing, at the request of the party making 
the same, and sub8cribing it as a witness. 
8 P. Wms. 2M; 9 Ves. Ch. 4M; 8 A. K. 
Marsh. 148; 17 Pick. 878. 

Deeda, at common law, do not require at
testation in order to be valid; 2 Bli. Com. 
807; 8 Dane, Abr. 8M: 19 Mete. Iii; 8 
Washb. R. P. 572: 7 Allen 149; and there 
are several states whero at common law it 
was Dot neceesary; 1 8. &; R. 78: 1 Hayw. 
90Ii ; 18 Ala. 821; 19 Mete. l1i7. In mauyof 
the states there are statutory requirementa 
on the subject, and where such exist they 
must be strictly complied with. One wit
I1eII8 is necessary in Idaho, Maryland, Ne
braska, Nevada (if signed by mark only), 
New York (as to delivery), North CaroliDa, 
Utah, and Wyoming, and in MisRissippi one 
is suiIlcient; 17 Miss. 825; two are required 
in Connecticut; Florida, Kentucky, Michi
gan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Ohio, 
oregon, South Carolina, Vermont, W 811h
ington, and Wisconsin; and also in Gt-orgia, 
one being the officer taking the 'acknowl
edgment; and in l.ouisiana, two male 
witnesses besides the officer; and in Ten
nessee, Texas, and Virginia two are re
~~ if there be DO ackDowledpent. In 

. e and Ma'8achusetts one wltness is re
quired when there is DO acknowledgment, 
and in Alabama, one when the signature 
is by mark. In Ark&DBall, California, Colo
rado, illinois, Indiaua, Iowa, KanB&B, 
Missouri. Montana, New Jersey, North 
Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South 
Dakota, and West Virginia, no witness fa 
required. In Delaware and the District of 
Columbia there is no statute, but by almost 
if not absolutely unvarying custom there 
is at least one witne-. In the Territoriea 
there is no legislation requirin~ it, but it is 
generally safe to have two Witnesses, one 
being the officer taking the acknowledJt
ment, when it is not practicable to consUlt 
local statutes. See 8 Conn. 289; 9 A. K. 
Marsh. m: 18 N. H. 88: 6 Wheat. 1127; 1 
McLean 1120; 5 Ohio 119; M'Mull. 878; 8 
Minn. 52/); 11 Minn. 443; 2 Gret'nl. Ev. 
§ 975, n. ; 4 Kent 457. The requisites are 
not the same in all C&IIeB as against the 
grantor and 811 against purchase~; 2 A. K • 
Marsh. 529. see 8 N. H. 88; 18 id. 88. 

The attesting witness need DOt see the 
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grantor wnte his .....we: e sign in the I to another money or goods i to 8881gD to 
p'resence of the grantor. and at his request. some particular use or service. Kennett, 
It' uffici i Jar ills 1 i &; P aroc Anti 288. 
21 Used he pa takeay the t ... t in _....118-

W~lls must be attested by competent or I fer of lands: lJ Bla. Com. 28B; Littletoa IMI. Now 
credible witnesses i 2 Greenl. Ev. § 691 ; 9 used of asseat to such a traaaf~ 1 waa6.b. R. P.lIS. 

Pi 850 i urr. 1 4 .' Ec La Th:t Igrd :.!:!a ~': the te 0.!t 0:: 
11 who t s nbe 1r n es a ut t DSea his ; II Com. 1 
testmg in the ~reMnce of the testator: 7lspeace; Eq. Jur. 187; 1 Waahb. R. P. 118, a. Attorn· 
Barr .. J 61' Harr" M'H 457' 1 L('igh meat Is abOlished by various atatutea; 1 Waahb. R. 

• "".. • "" ., P. S86' Wms. R P 288, 886 
6 i aul S. 2 C Ecc 20 ; A ~ can ttom aaot than d. 
id i C • 79 Gree Ev. 8; 84 ord, becom ant e fo with finR 
Ala. 53; 114 Mo. 536 •. And see 18 Gray Isurreade~ -'oa to the pel'l101l under whom 
108: 12 Cush. 842; 1 Vea. Ch. 11: 2 Washb. he holds: 7lf Ga. 142. 
R. 682 t h ed sign thei To fer rvices hom • 
pr ce i Md. i 91 n. 1 Th Used a lord s _'lUl8f .... ...g the owage aad aero-
term .. presence" in a statute requiring the I vice of hi, tenant to a aew lord. Bract. 81, 81; 1 
subscription of witnesses to a Will to be Sullivan, Lect. llS11. 
m in t rese of th tato ean A B.1II. put the ace, 
" cio reB('n " 83 M6 nth urn, stef- of ano er, m~e his 
attestation of wills devising land, three I affairs i one who manattes the afflUrll of 
witnesses are requisite in Connectiout, anoth byd' tion f hlBpri ·pal. ,1-
Geo ia, e. MJ ahuse, Ne am nan, 088. i "me8 la LeJJ 
~ Sou C~o ,V ont . DJfI One who acta or another by virtue of an 
trict of Columbia i two are suffiCIent in I appointment by the latter. Attorneys are 
Alabama, Arkansas California, Colorado f v . us kin 
De are, rida daho, nois, ~a .At eg i t. rso who the 
19 ,~L __ , Ke .. kr' . MI: '. Icb I authonty. of another. w 0 is called the con-
gan, Mmnesota. M188188IPPI. un. Mon- stituent. IS by him lawfully delegated. 
tan&.. Nebraska, Nevada. New Jerse New ThIs Is ed esigJl ho 
Y No aro No )ako Ohio act un r:" fIP8C ~:ea a sp ~ at-
o n, end. uth ~..kota'l torney.80 tliat they are appointed i .. factum for 
Tennessee. Texas, Utah, Virginia, Wash- the deed. or IIJ)eCial act to lie performecf; but hi a 
ington, West Vir' ia. W' nain Wyom moreexteaded Ben88 It includes all other apntaen· 
• Ari: 'to N lored any b ese, 0 do aa or '" m 'I n e po.. anoth Baco br. A net(; 11'. 
M , an Jdaboma. n Louis.....a.. for I Ag. 1111. '. 
a will not exec!lted before a notary, there All personswbo are capable of acting for 
must be fi Wltnt""'"""1 of h place f pro- be es, eve hose 0 a dis-
ba or Be of er CeB: su quali fro tinlf heir ca ty. 
scn. mg wltn~ses are requlred.m pe~I-1 if they have suffiC:llent understanding. as 
~l& excep~ m the case of wills making infanta of a proper age. and femes coverts, 
gif to cb-- y. . may as rney oth i Co tt. 

rso aya a ym gh. 2a Esp. i 2' 11. 
·mark, a~thoug~ the ~rson who wnteR ~IBI Attorney-at-law. An officer in a court of 
name fads to Sign his own name as a WIt- justice, who is employed by a part in a 
n to t ~ 1 A 48. rso cause mana the e fo m. 
si, .g hasas tnede!! th m~ll' 87 aaso 879r thlf APJI-oaDce by an attorney has been allowed in 
testator Sign e WI, .. I Eagl&ad from tlie time of the earliest recorda of the 
a will is signed by only two witnesses courts of that oouatry. They are mentioaed in 
W tbr re r ired to re , it I laavi Brae Flet;- Bri ; an case 
in rativ to real ut v as umi poa t arty s t to pear b tor-

2 Fla l ey is ported • . B. 17 w. m. f' ~l case lIS. In 
the personalty; 8 . 18. France Buch appearances were firs BllOWed by let. 

ters patent of Philip Ie Bel. ~ D. 129(); 1 FOil mel. 
TE TI C SE Tha Hut. flOC .112; ¥ umu It 

c wh n th itn ce betha reaul m th t~\re heIr tioaa, of 
their es, as to oourt to the cent 

the instrument has been executed fore I that ao one CaD, evea by ooDBeat. be the attorney of 
them. and the manner of the execution of both the litigating parties la the same oontroversy ; 
th me arr. The e of mf'Y' vea ose 

. mea op la ofco on Ia so-
usual tat! ause willi he fo Iclto cou equl i and p- --• .>rB, I rts 

lowlag formula, w-wlt: .. Sigaed. sealed. PUbll8hed'l of admiralty and In the Eag Ish ecclesiastical courts. 
and declared by the above-aamed A B. as and for It is an eacroachment upon the judiciary for the 
his last will d tea at. in prese' of u legis) to d re the urt adm tor· 
wh ve h ato rlbe na as th eys I Ifted 1811, 11 Idm1 8 bel dt· 
wi 188 t to. la prese f the te..ta tal an t legisl ve q ODS ; Pa. 627. 
tor and of each other." That of deeds Is generally I A I rul th I' 'b'l'ty f .. In these words: .. Sealed and delivered In the pre&- S a genera . ~ e e Igi I I 0 persol!" 
ence of us." to h Id the bon atto y-at- 18 

TE NG :TNE S wh ettl y I legIS ion by of 
u n hein uired bY the pariies to an in-I court. t ~as been be~d that, exceptmg 
st~ent, ~f;2s his Dame to it to prove it. where penmtted by Special stat';lte, wome~ 

t p of ntifi n ann act as ttorn at-Ia n th rl-
an or Ilr] • us ; 6 . 5 16 . 180 and 
C b.23 115 J 1.599 the supreme court of the Umted States 

ATTORN. To tum over; to transfer I will not issue a mandamus to compel a 
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Gate court to admit a woman to prac1iise 
law before such court, upG!l the ground that 
abe baa been deDieda pnTilege or immuni~ 
belonging to her 88 a citizen of the United 
States, in contravention of the coDStitution ; 
1M U. S. 118; but the general trend of 
authority now is that women may be admit
ted to practise 88 attorneys; 1M Ind. 885 ; 
29 Atl. (N. H.) 1i59; 8 D. R. (Pa.) 299; but 
any woman of good standing at the bar of 
the supreme oourt of any state or territory 
or of the District of Columbia for three 
years, and of good moral character, may 
become a member of the bar of the supreme 
court of the U. S. ; Act Feb. 15, 1879. In 
North Carolina, unnaturalized foreigners 
cannot be licelllled 88 attorneys; 8 Hawks 
_; Weeks, Att. at Law 79, note. 

The business of attorneys is to carry on 
the practical and formal ~ of the 8uit; 
1 Kent 807. See, 88 to thell' powers, 2 Supp. 
to Yes. Jr. 241, 2M; 8 Chit. Bla. Com. 28, 
888; Bacon, Abr. Atttn'1l.e1J; 8 Pa. 74; a 
WilB. 874; 18 S. &; R. 888; 14 id. 807 ; 7 era. 
4.52; 1 Pa. 284. In general, the agreement 
of an attorney-at-law, within the scope of 
his employment! binds his clie~t; 1 Salk. 
88; 88, to &mena the record, 1 Bmn. 75; to 
refer a cause, 1 DalL 1M; 8 Binn. 101 ; 7 
era. 488; 8 Taunt. 488; not to sue out a writ 
of error, 1 H. Bla. 21, 28; B Baund. 71 a, b; 
1 Term 888; to strike off a non pro •. , 1 
BinD. 48D; to waive a judgment by Ciefan!.tl. 
1 Archb. Pr. 28; or waive a jury trial; VII 
N. C. ISS. But the act must be within the 
1IOOp8 of his authorit,Y. He cannot, for ex
amPle, without special authority, purchase 
Janas for the client at sheriff's we; 2 S. &; 
R. 21; 11 JohIll5. 4M; or extend the time 
for pa,Ymenl; of money to releaae a judg
ment m ejectment, entered by oonsent; 127 
Pa. 71; or oompromise a claim; 122 Pa. 
1; 47 Mo. AJ,>p. 1; or satisfy a judgment 
for less than IS due; 68 Tex. 888. 

In the absence of fraud, the client is con
cluded by the acts, and even by the omi&
aiOO8, of his attorney; 28 Tex. 109; 14 Minn. 
888; 22 Cal. 200; Weeks, Att. at Law 875. 

In general, he baa all the powers exercised 
br the forma and usages of the oourt in 
which the suit is pending ; Weeks, Att. at 
Law 874. 

• The principal duties of an attorney are
o to be true to the court and to his client; to 
• manage the business of his client with care, 
• akill, and inteP."ity; 4 Bu~. 2()61 ; 1 B. &; 

Ald. 202; 2 WilB. 825; 1 Bm,h. 847; Mech. 
Ag. au; to keep his client mformed 88 to 
the state of his business; to keep his secrets 
oonflded to him 88 such. And he is privi
Ie«ed from disclosing such secrets when 
c&I1ed BB a witness; Tayl. Ev. 782; 29 Vt. 
'701 ; 4 Mich. 414; 18 N. Y. 180; 21 Ga. 201 ; 
40 E. L II: Eq. 85S ; 88 Me. 581. See CLIENT ; 

• CoNPIDL'CTIAL CoJOlUNtCATION. His first 
• duty is the administration of justice, and hiB 
• duty to his client is subordinate to that; 88 

Fed. ~ 242. If an attorney while em
ployed bY one side aecretly aeekB employment 
on &be Other side, promising to give infor
mation ~uired dUring BOOb f'mployment, 
he will be diBbarred; 88 Fed. Rep. ~; but 
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an attorney who leams from his client, in 
a professioDal CODBultation, or in any other 
manner, that the latter intends to commit 
acrime, it seems, is bound by a higher duty 
to BC?Ciety ~d to the party to be affected 
to diaclose It; 52 Conn. 828. 

For a violation of his duties an action will, • 
in general, lie; 8 Cal. 808; 2 Greenl. Ev. 
§§ 145,146; and in BOme C&Be8 he may ba~' 
puniBhed by attachment. Ofticial millconl . 
duct may lie inquired into in a summary • 
manner, and tlie name of the offender 
stricken from the roll; 18 B. Monr. 472; 18 
Wall. 888; 17 Am. Dec. 194. Consult 4 
Wall. 888. 

An attorney is not an insurer of the I't'8U1t 
in a CBBe in wbich be iB employed, and only 
ordinary care and diligence can be required 
of bim; 78 Mich. 881. The authority of an 
attorney is revoked by the death of the • 
client, and he cannot proceed further in the • 
cause without a new retainer from the· 
proper representative; 98 MOo 808; 78. 
Cal. 99. 
• An attorney is entitled too jwQ k~ds fl.~ 

bens for hill fllelJ, one upon the papers o{blS 
client in bis poBBeIl8ion, called a retab:~· 
.8P1l, and tbe othe~ ~ruQgrilll.Dt Qr 'un 
rll<4Ov~red. ~alled gw&p~q; 112 N. . 
157 ; 128 ill. 631 ; 76 Ga. 639. See 85 Tenn. 
IS08 ; 187 N. Y. 605. See LIEN; CllAJlPERTY. 

ATTOB.NEY'S CERTIFICATE. In 
English Law. A certificate of the com
mill6ioners of stamps that the attorney 
therein named hBB paid the annual duty. 
This must be renewed yearly; and the 
penalty for practising without such certifi
cate is fifty pounds ; Stat. 87 Geo. llI. c. 90, 
§§ 28, 28, 80. Se~ also 7 &; 8 Vict. c. 78, §§ 
laI-28; 16 &; 17 VIet. c. 68. 

ATTOBlOY-GBNBBAL. In~
liah Law. A great officer, under the king, 
made bf letters patent, whose office is to 
exhibit mformatioDB and prosecute for the 
crown in matters criminal; to file bills in 
the exchequer in any. matter concerning 
the king's revenue. Others may bring bills 
against the king's attorney; 8 Bla. Com. 
27; Termu de la Ley. 

In American Law. In each state there 
is an attorney-general, or similar officer 
who appears for the people, BB in England 
the attorney-general appears for the crown. 

ATTOBNEY-GElfBBAL OF THE 
UONl'l'BD STATES. An officer ap
pointed bf the president. 

HiB duties are to prosecute and conduct 
all suits in the supreme court in which the 
United States shall be concerned, and give 
hiB advice upon questioDB of law when re
quired by the president, or when request~ 
by the heads of any of the departments, 
touching matters that concern their de
partments; Act of 24th Sept. 1789. He is 
a member of the cabinet and under the act 
of congrel!ll of Jan. 19, 1888. U. S. Rev. Stat. 
1 Supp. 487, is the fourth in succe&rion, 
after the vice-prf'Bident, to the office of 
preeident in cue of a vacancy. 
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ATTOBlOIBl!fT. Bee AT'l'Ou. 
AU BESOm. (Fr. in case of need. 

.. Au beaoin chn: Me88ieurs -- Ii --." 

.. In case of need, apply to Meaara.--
at-"). . 

A phrase used in the direction of a bill 
of exchange, J;lOinting out the person to 
whom application may be made for pay
ment in case of failure or refusal of the 
drawee to pay; Story, Billa § 65. 

AUBA.INB. Bee DRoIT D'AUBAINE. 

AUCTION. A public sale of proJlerty 
to the highest bidder. See 212 Am. L Reg. 
U. S. 1; 19 Cent. L J. 247; 111r. L Times 
848; Bateman, Auct. 

Tbe manner ot conductblg an auction Is immate
rial, whether It be by public outcry or by any other 
manner. The 611116ntlal part Is the aelect16n ot a 
purchaaer trom a number ot bidders. In a eaae 
where a woman continued silent durlnlr the whole 
time ot the sale, but when anyone bid me gave him 
a glaaa ot brandy. and, when the sale broke up, the 
person who received the last glass ot brandy was 
taken Into a private room and he was declared to be 
the purchaser. thlB was adjudged to be an auction i 
1 DOwL Bailm. 115-

Auctions are generally conducted by 
personalicenaed for that purpose. A bidder 
may be employed by the owner, if it be done 
bor&4jfde and to prevent a aacriflce of the 
property under a given price; 1 Hall 655; 
19 Mo. 420; 11 Paige, Ch. 431; 8 Stor. 622; 
87 Fed. Rep. 125; but where bidding is 
fictitious, and by combination with the 
owner to mislead the ju~ment and in
ftame the zeal of others, It would be a 
fraudulent and void sale; Poll. Contr. G89 ; 
8 How. 184; 8 Stor. 611; 11 Ill. 254; 2 Dev. 
126 ; 8 Mete. Ha88. 884; 8 GUm. 529. But 
see 2 Kent '589, where this subject is con
sidered. And see 6 J. B. Moore 816; 8 
B. &; B. 116; 8 Bingh. 888; lIS M. &; W. 
167; 18 La. 287; 28 N. H. 860; 6 Ired. Eq. 
278, 480; 14 Pa. 446. Unfair conduct on 
the part; of the purchaser will avoid the 
aaJ.e; 6 J. B. Moore 216; 8 B. &; B. 116; 8 
Stor. 82S; 20 Mo. 290; 2 Dev. 126. See 8 
GUm. 529; 11 Paige, Ch. 431; 7 Ala. N. s. 
189; 25 Pa. 418; 49 Mo. 586; 25 Ill. 178. 
Where a buyer addreeaed the company 
assembled at an auction and ~rsu&dea 
them that they ought not to bid against 
him, the purchase by such buyer was held 
void; 8 B. &; B. 116. Where a sale is 
.. without reserve" neither the vendor nor 
anyone on his behalf can bid, and the 
property must go to the highest bidder; ~5 
M. &; W. 867; see 28 N. H. 860. Error 10 
description of real estate sold will avoid the 
sale if it be material; 4 Bingh. N. c. 468; 
8 C. &; P. 469; 1 Y. & C. 658; 8 Jones &; 
L. 506; but an immaterial variation merely 
gives a c&.'18 for deduction from the amount 
of purchase-money: 2 Kent 437; 6 Johns. 
88; 11 id. 525; 2 Bay 11 ; Ii era. 270. A 
bid may be retracted by the auctioneer or 
the bidder before acceptance baa been 
signified; 8 Tprm 148; 4 Bingh. ~; 6 
Bare 448; 28 L J. Q B. 18; BenJ. Bales 
§ 270. Bales at auction are within the Stat
ute of Frauds; 2 B. &; C. 945; 7 East 5GB; 

AUCTION 

2 Pick. 88; 48 He. 138; 8 Cal. 75; 8 Doer 
(N. Y.) 895; Black. S.2. 

In LousiaDa a bid made at an auction sale, 
although formally accepted, is not a com
plete sale, but only a promise of sale, which 
gives a right of action for breach or a claim 
for specific performa.nce; (1) La. Ann. 108; 
elsewhere, it is com,Plete, at common law. 
Bee Bateman, Auctions 180. 

AUCTIONAB.IU8 (Lat.). A seller; & 
regrator; a retailer; one who bought and 
sold; an auctioneer, in the modem sense. 
Spelman, Gl088. One who buys poor, old, 
worn-out things to ae1l again at a greater 
price. Du CaDge. 

AUCTIONEllB. A person authorized 
by law to sell the 200ds of others at public 
sale; onewhoconilucta~publicsale o~ auc
tion: 5 Maaa. I)(}l); 19 Pick. 482. He 18 the 
agent of the seller; Ans. Contr. 846; 8 
Term 148; 2 Rich. 484; 1 Pars. Contr. 418 ; 
8 Cra. 251; and of the buyer, for some pur
poaea at least; 4 Ad. &; E. 792: 7 East 558 ; 
BVes. &;B. 07; 4 Johns. Ch.659; 16Wpnd. 
28; 4 Me. 1, 258; 8 Leigh 16; 2 Kent G89; 
21 Gratt. 678; 48 Vt. 658; 28 Ho. 42S; up 
to the moment of sale he is agent for the 
vendor exclusively; it is only when the bid
der becomes the purchaser that the agency 
for the buyer beg1OS; Benj. Bales § 270. Be 
is the agpnt of both parties at a public sale 
within the Statute of Frauds ; 7 East 558 ; 7 
Taunt. 88; 11 Ohio 109; 48 Vt. 655; Ben~. 
Bales § 268; but not if he sella gooda at a pn
vate sale; 1 H. &; C. 484. The memoran
dum must be made at the time of the sale; 
58 Me. 894; 5 Mas. 414. An auctioneer 
~~~ed to sell goods in his poaaeaaion or-

. . y baa anthority to receive payment 
for them, but if he acts as a mere crier or 
broker for a principal who retains poaaea
sion, he would not have such authority; 
Benj. Balea§ 741. Be baa a special property 
in the goodS, and may bring an action for 
the price; 1 H. Bla. 81: 7. Taunt. 287; 19 
Ark. 566; 5 S. &; R. 19; 1 Ril. S. C. 287; 18 
Johns. 1; 1 E. D. Sm. 590; see 5 M. &; W. 
645; 8 C. &; P. 852; 5 B. &; Ad. 568; and 
has a lien upon them for the c~es of the 
sale, his commission, and the auctlon-duty ; 
15 Mo. 184; 2 Kent 586. Be must obtain 
the best price he fairl,. can, and is responsi
ble for damages aristng from a failure to 
pursue the regular course of business. or 
from a want of skill; 8 B. &; Ald. 616; 
Cowp. 895; 2 Wile. 825; and where he sella 
~oods as the property of one not the owner. 
IS liable for thpir value to the real owner; 
7 Taunt. 287; 20 Wend. 21; 22 id. 285; I) 
Mo. 328; and if he sells goods with notice 
that they were obtained by fraud of another, 
he is liable to the real owner; 57 Fed. Rep. 
685. And see 2 Barr. Del. 179. For falSe 
representation or breach of contract, the 
vendee of land sold at auction has a right of 
action against the vendor as well as the auc
tioneer to recover a deposit paid at the time 
of sale; 19 N. Y. Sup. 224. 

AUCTOR. In Boman Law. An auc
tioneer. 
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AUCTOR 191) AUDITA QUERELA 

III _.JoB ---. • Bpe... ... b uprlg t the ,481, pI. 10; 1 Mod. 111; either before or 
==ki~reu::n: ~':lr' ... -r,-,.:!;t:(u:' after execution. has issl,led; Kirb. 187. 
iler Jear) e ca e of Is.... tab- t d ot or r w h m t 
leta laue ,rial. ve or h rna be n ad -

AUDIBlfCll (Lat. aWire to h ) A' tage ?f by a writ of error.; 1 Vt. ~ ; 10 id. 
heuirur ' ear . 87; m answer to a Blnre /aCUl8 of the 

• ainti1f 1 Sal 264 r w the 
It I for ex eot try hom has a r edy b pea 0 erw ; 

• min ... r has _to to give such mln18ter an ,T Raym 89· 12 '-"-- 27(0' 18 id '''8' 11 audience. ADd after • miniB1.er has heen recaJled,' ., "'......... , • 'NJ , 

aooudienceofleaw Wlually I&keeDlace. Cosh. 85; 6Vt. 248; 12 Wall. 805; see 17 
188. no here re bee 

A IE CO T. E ish eem to8 pta lIer in pa -
Law. A court belongmg to the archbishop , ment of a larger debt, while any part of the 
of Canterbury, and held by him in his palace ~ment continues executory' 48 Pa. 
for traru 'on 0 tte fo nly, ; n to sb tha con ed j _ 
as coni iltio . bis ~ el ns, nt to be llate seeu y only, 
oonsecrations, and the like. 18 oourt has, Phila. 125; nor where a judgm~nt is elTO-
the same ~thority with. thecourtofarc~es, noous in nart without a tender of the legal 
but f I or d Ity !W ~ty. rt 0 e j gmen 66 675 r 
The of arc 18 th. cial ltor Mnst 00 nw ; 8 lla. 28 • 
of the audience. The archbishop of York ,-oln modem practice it is usual to grant 
has also his audience court. 7lmne8 de la the same relief u n m tion I··h m' ht; 
Ley ob ed b udit UTe 4 Jo • 

AUDITA Q:D'ER1irr A (Lat.) I; 1 . &; 74; an in some of the 
. ' : . states the remedy by motion has entirely 

In Practioe. A form of action whIch penwAed th cien ~Dled 5 Ra d. 
lies a de dant ecal pre an 9; 2 , S. 98; UDl 210 
exec n, ....ceo of 80 mat 00-, la. 7 ,18 B. Monr. 256; Mo. 129; 8 
curring after judgment amounting to a dis- S. &; R. 289; while in others audita querela 
chaNe and which could not have~, . of f ent as med cogn' 
and not take van e of er- sta ; 17 118 Vt 6 67 
wise. 2 lL- 268. in Justi sUit, ray 206; 9 Allen 572. ' 
the defendant is out of the state at the time . 
of the service of the writ and remain way AUDITOR (Lat. aud,re, to hear). An 
unti ter t etur y an has n tiee eer ~he emm ,w du t; 
of s ,jud _ nt y defau may set tp e . me t ~ of. ers 0 
aside by a;;nta querela; M Vt. 158 ; but not' have receIved an~ disbursed public moneys 
unless the acti n was ita f appe-'- Ie; by lawful a~thonty. 
86 V 16. In ] moe An roe 00 , 

It 18 a regu r suit, m whIch the purlies ,assigned to state the Items of debit and 
appear and plead; 17 Johns. 484; 12 Vt. credit between the parties in a suit where 
56, . 80 'd 420; 'diss. ; 1 all. coun are in esti and ibit e 
301) d in hich mag may re- lanc Me 18. 
ooveredifexecution wasissuedlmProperlY;, They may be appointed by courIB either 
Brooke, Abr. Damages 88; but the writ of law or equity. They are appointed at 
must aUo in co and' not mm w in tions accc ; Be , 
of i a mIe( ; 2 hna. ; 9 r. A pt, and any he s 
Phila. 125. , in other actIOns, under statute regulations; 

U is a remedial process, equitable in ita 6 Pick. 198; 14 N. H. 427; 8 R. I. 60. 
nab basE' pon ,and ot u the App ng be e an itor eu -
erro 118 j en acta the rt ; wi see out ectio nsti 
2 Wma. Saun • 148, n. ; 10Hass. 108; 14id., a waiver of the necessity of the auditor's 
448; 17 id. 159; 1 Aik. 868; 24 Vt. 211; 2 taking an oath before entering on his duties ; 
Jo Cas. ; 1 rt. An 7 III 7 ; U. S 81 ; un • 
Ora . ord of re nee rope he 

It lies where an execution against A has , accounting is necessary and the questions 
been taken out on a judjpIlent acknowl- of law involved have been ~ of' 68 
edg yB hout on nA' me; un W e a has n • 
Fi Nat. v. and Cr liz. nee for jury d th efen t' 
233; and generally for any matters Which' consents to an accounting and the discharge 
work a discharge occurring after judgment of the 'ur ,he cannot afterwards obj t to 
ent.e ; C Car. 3; 2 oot 10 eord fref ceb sei uire e, 
Pic 439 ; Me. ,see Cok b ; dito p&88 lispu _ ques Ions 0 w • 
and lor matters occurring before judgment' and fact; 28 N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 748. 
which the defendant could not lead They h ve a thority hea.r tim 
&II wan no orth ghco ion ick ; 5 te. M 878 Vt. ; 
or f of pla if; 4 ,-ass. ; /j, lan, Ch. ,17 Conn. 1; 69 Me. Ii68 ; 
Rand. 689; 2 Johns. Cas. 258; 1 W. N. C. 60 id. 825; in their discretion, 27 N. H.244, 
804. . Rom tee, exam' wi . --ft! un 

It y be Jght tart yon ich th; H. ; 11 501 id. ; 
~.....nt mig t have bt>E>n enter , aI', 1 . Bland, Ch. 468; to examine booka; 19 
&bough it hu DOt ~n; 1 RoUe, Abr. 806, Pick. 81; 17 Conn. 1 ; see 14 Vt. sa; aDcl 
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AUDITOR 1" AULA REGIA 

other TOuchers of accounts; 11 Mete. JIaaa. m. . 
The auditor's report must state a special 

aocount; 4 Yeates 514; 2 Root12; 4 Wash. 
O. O. 42; 45 Pa. 67, 18 Vt. 141; 14 N. H. 
427; givinf items allowed and disallowed ; 
15 Vt. 70; Ark. 8M; 115 Tex. 7; but it is 
au1Bcient if it refer to the account; 2 South. 
791; but see 27 Vt. 678; and are to report 
exceptions to their decision of questions 
taken before them to the court; B South. 
791; 15 Vt. M6; 15 Binn. 48S; and exceptions 
must be taken before them; 4 Ora. 808; 15 
Vt. 546; 7 Pet. 625; 1 Mias. 4S; 115 Tex. 7 ; 
22 Barb. 89; 24 Mi88. 88; 87 Ala. 894; 159 
Ga. 1567; unless apparent on the face of the 
report; 5 Cra. 818. See 19 Pa. 221. 

In some jurisdictions, the report of audi
tors is final as to facta; Kirb. 8G8; 2 Vt. 
869; 1 Mias. 4S; 18 Pa. 188; 15 R. I. 888 i 
15 Tex. 7; 40 Me. 887; unless im~heo 
for fraud, misconduct, or very evident 
error; 15 Pa. 418; 71 id. 25; 40 Me. 887; 
but subject to any examination of the Jlrin
ciples of law in which the,. proceeded; 2 
Day 116. In others it is held prima facie 
correc!L12 Maaa. 412; 6 Gray' 876; i La. 
Ann. lRSU; 14 N. H. 427; 21 id. 188; and 
evidence may be introduced to show ita in
correctness; 1 La. Ann. 880; 24 Mias. 88 ; 
18 Ark. 609; see 108 Pa. 608; 24 Conn. 
G84; and in others it is held to be of no 
effect till sanctioned by the court; 1 Bland. 
Ch. 468; 12 Ill. 111. 

When the auditor's reJlOrt is set aside in 
whole or in part, it .may be referred back; 
4 B. Monr. 11 ; 4 Pick. 288 ; 15 Vt. 868; 26 
id. 722; 1 Litt. 124; 12 Ill. 111; 24 N. H. 
198; 71 N. C. 870 ; 59 Wis. 48; 84 Hun 582 ; 
or may be rectified by the court; 1 Smedes 
& M. M8; 7 Colo. 79; or accepted if the 
party in favor of whom the wrong de
cision was made remits the item. 

Where the report is referred back to the 
auditor, the whole case is reopened, and all 
parties are bound to take notice; 76 Pa. 80 ; 
see 26 Vt. 722; 62 Mo. 202. 

Where two or more are appointed, all 
must act; 20 Conn. 881; unleaa the parties 
consent that a part act for all; 1 TyI. 407. 

AUGJIBlf'l'ATlON. The increMe 
arising to the crown's revenues from the sup
pre88ion of monasteries and religiou8 houses 
and the appropriation of their lands and 
revenues. 

A court erected by Henry VIII., which 
was invested with the power of determin
ing 8uita and controversIes relating to mon
asteries and abbey lands. 

The court was dissolved In the reign ot Mary, but 
the olllce ot augmentations remained long &rter; 
CoweL 

A share of the great tithes u-mporarily 
granted to the vicars by the appropriatorR, 
and made perpetual by statute 29 Var. II. 
c.8. 

The word Is UlIed In a 8lmIlar _In the CaDadlan 
law. 

AULA RBGIA (called frequently Aula 
Regia). The king's hall or pal8ce. 

In lIDgllah Law. A court established 
in Englaild by William... the Conqueror in 
his own hall. 

It .... the .. great unlYel'llal" court of the Idng
dom; trom the dismemberment or wblch are de
rived the present tour IIM~ court. In England, 
via.: the High Court ot Chancery, and the three 
Npe7jor court. 0/ common law to-wlt, The Queen'. 
Bench. Common Pleas, and Eichequer. lt waa 
compoll!!d ot the kInK'. ~ olllce1'8 of state reaI
dent In his palace ana usUally attendant on his per
BOn; lIuch aa the lord hla"b constable and lord 
mareeca\ (who chleIl)'~a'ed In mattei'll of honor 
and ot IU"IDB), the lord h steward and lord Rre&t 
chamberlalD, the atew ot the householdl the lord 
chancellor (whose peculiar dut;ylt Willi to Keep the 
kIDg's -'. and ex&mIne all such writs, grants, and 
iette1'8 l1li were to pa88 under that authority), and 
the lord high treasurer, who Willi the prlncl~ ad
viser In all matte1'8 relatiDJf to the revenue. Th_ 
hla"h olllce1'8 were ~ certain pel'8Onslearned 
In the laws, who were the Jdng's juatlclara or 
justices, and by the greater barons of palilament, all or whom had a _t lD the a .. la regio., and formed a 
Jdnd ot court or appeal, or rather ot advice In mat
teI'II or great moment and dI1II.culty. TheBe, In their 
IIIlverai departments, tranBacted all IIIlCIIIar bUIll
DeIIII, both CIvil and criminal, and all matte1'8 of the 
revenue' and over all prealded one 8pec1al ~ 
trate, C"aIted the chief ju8tlclar, or caPf..tou. j ... t1ct
art... toti ... A"glim, who WII8 aIao the y'riDC?lpal 
mlDlater ot state, the IBOOnd man In the ~om, 
and, by virtue ot his oIIlce, guardlan ot the re&lm In 
the ~'II abaence. ThIa court Willi bound to tollow 
the kIDjr'8 household In all his ezped1t1ODB; on 
wbleb account the trtal ot common caUBM In it .... 
toUDd very burdensome to the people, and accord
Ingly the 11th chapter ot Magna Vllarta enacted 
that .. comm .... ia placita _ NqUG"n.r curia", 
"gU, lied ,-.. nw i.. aliquo certo loco," which 
certain place .... eatabllshed In Weatmlnater Hall 
(where the a .. la regU oriJdDally sat, when the ldng 
realded In that city), and there it has ever IIIDce COD
tlnued, under the name or Court of Common Pleas, 
or Common Bench. It Willi under the reign ot Ed
ward I. that the other several olllce1'8 ot the 
oblet justiciar were IlUbdlvlded and broken Into dls
tinct courts ot judicature. A court or chivalry, to 
reKUlate the kI~'.domeBtlc servants, and an august 
tribunal tor the trtal or dellDquent peers. were 
erected; while the barons ~ed to tJiemselvesln 
IJIU"lIament the r\a:ht ot reviewing the sentences or 
the other courts fil the \a8t ~rt; but thedlstrlbu
tlon ot common ;tlce between man and man Willi 
arranged by glv to the court ot chancery juris-
diction to lBaue original writs under the great 
-' to other courts; the ezchequer to IIlIUUIge 
the king'. revenue, the common pleas to determlDe 
all causes between private IlUbjects, and the court 
ot king's bench retaining all the jurisdiction not 
cantoned out to the other oourta, and part1cularll 
the BOle cocnlaaDce of. pleas ot the crown1.. or crIm -
naI cauaee. a Ste»h. COm. 1117 -«lO, 4011; a ISla. Com. 
88-40 \' Bracton, \. a. tr. I, c. '1; neta. Abr.1I, 00 ... 
8; GI bert, Hlat. C. Pleas, IDtrod. 18; 1 Beeve, 1lIIIt. 
Eng. Law4&. 

AUNCEL WEIGB'l'. An ancient 
manner of weighing by means of a beam 
held in the hand. Termea de la Ley ; Cowel. 

AUNT. The sister of one's father or 
mother: she is a relation in the third de-. 
gree. See 2 Comyn. Dig. 474 ; Dane, Abr. 
c. 126, a. 8, § 4. 

AUSTIUTJA (formerly called New 
Holland). 

It .... ftrat visited by tbe Spanlsb and Dutch In the 
early part Of tbe seventeentb century, but the first 
authentlo discovery tbrough which It Willi made 
known to the world Willi by Captain Jonas Cook, who 
salled along the whole eastern coaat In 1770. A set
tlemeDt Willi made In 1788 at Sydney In Port Jackson. 
ID 1851 gold WIllI discovered and tbe population in
creased rapldlyluntllit developed Into several power
tul states, wh ch, altbough nominally dependen
cies ot Great Britain, and constltutlnR BODle ot her 
most Important JIOIIBeII8loD8, are practlcallyauton
omous and selt-governlnR. Australia proper Is an 
Island continent, divided Into 8b: colonles, .,.IL : N_ 
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AUSTRALIA 197 AUTO ACTION PENDANT 

South Wales, QueeaalaDd, South AUIWalIa, 'fM. 
IIIIIDIa, VIctOria. and Westem AUItralIa. 'nIelr 1Irf'. 
enunenta coDlliat of IOYIIl'DOI'II ap.,w.ted by the 
arown and leglalatunlil ~ of two hoU85, a 
counclJ; aDd aD a.embly. The memberB of the_ 
tI8IIlbly are elected by tie people In all, .. are aIao 
the membelll of the council, ezcej)t In QueeD8laDd 
aDd Newlkluth Wales, In wblch tliey are appointed 
by the aroWD.. Efrorta baYe been !Dade for maDY 
yeai'll to form a federal lOYerDmeDt for the Au. 
traIlaD coIODlea UP9D the aame generalllnee as thoee 
of the DomlDJoD Of Canada, but thus far It has Dot 
been accompllahed. On April 9, 1891, a conYeutlou 
adoPted a pro~ fedenil couatltutloD for Au. 
tralIa, IlUbject 10 ratl1lcatloD both by the lDdlyldual 
coloIlIeII aDd by the lm~ parllameut; by It. the 
oommouwealth of Aust.ralIa was to be uDlted UDder 
a ~yeruor-geaeral appointed by the crown. Each 
of the I18'(1arate coloDlee was to be mOWD as a state 
baYlug Ita owu lecUJature, but they would uDlte to 
form a ~t for the whole commODwealth, 
~ of a aeuate aDd ahouse of repreeeuta. 
"yes, tlui latter ctu.eu by direct. electioD aDd the 
former b3" the parllamenta of the aepar&te state .. 
TbIa pIaD has DOt.:ret been carried IDto elfect, but 
the .gltatloD of the IlUbject has CODtiDUed, and aD 
aet bU been ~ UPOD by four of the Bill: coloDles, 
baYlug for ita object the electiOD of a coDventloD to 
propoae a federal couatltutlOD for the ratiftcatloD of 
tbe -~ of the I18veral coloDles. The chief dim· 
ealt7 ID the adOptiOD of such a federatloD arlsee 
f!oID the dlIalmllarlty of the coloDiee In clImate1 
J)OI!IIlatloa. aDd a-l poliCJ', aDd the reluctance OJ: 
e.cb to mrreuder tbe abaOlute coDtrol of Ita own 
Internal alfaIl'II, wblcb has been fOBt.ered by the tree
dam accorded to them by the Imperial govlIl'Dmeut. 

AUBTBI.A.-lIUNG.A..B.Y. An empire 
in the lOuthern central portion of Europe. 

8lDce 1811'1 It has COIIIIIIIted of Austria and Hungary 
UJlited UDder ODe hereditary IOYereigD, a commOD 
~ aDd _...,. aDd diplomacy controlled by the 
DelePtIou. a body of 1lIO membel'll, ODe-halt repre
III!D~ the letrlalature of Austria aDd ODe-halt that 
otH~.t6eupperhouseofeachcountryreturu. 
lug 10 aDd the loWer houae 40 delegates. Oi"dlDarIly 
tbe delentee lilt aDd Yote In two cbambel'll, their 
Jurladlctlou ~ lfmlted to foreign al'fall'll, commOD 
IlDallCell, aDd war. The 18Jdslature of Austria COD· 
aista of the Proylnclal Diets repreaeDtlDg the provo 
IncM aDd the Relcbarath, wblch coDlllsta Of aD upper 
houII8 oomcof prlDcee of the imperial tamUy. 
DObIes, ~1l8, aDd 110 Ilte memb8r8 Dominated 
by theBm]lllrOr i aIao a lower houae of 8118 membel'll, 
elected. There. a ~ of Dlue members. 

TIle letrlalature of R~ fa coDjolDtly lD the 
KlDtr and the Diet or ~lcll8tag. ThJlj CODSiBt8 of aD 
upper bouaeor house of maguatee, IDcludlDg beredl· 
taI7 pe8I'II, ecJCleIdIIAlca~ life p8el'llappolDted 
b7 tbie CroWD and other represeDtatlv88, and 
the lower houII8 elected byt.he people to the Dumber 
of .. There fa a mlDW~ ofDlDe.lncludlD[t a presi· 
deaL The IlUprame court of Austria lilts at VleDDa, 
that of Bwagary at. Buda-Peeth. AD admlDl8tratlve 
court. a blIth cOurt of justlce, aDd a court of_ 
lima aIao lilt. at. Vleuua. There are courta of secoDd 
lDItaDce lD the larger cltlee aDd clrcult courta at 
..,.of the prlDclpal towua throughout the Empire. 

AU'l'BB. Another. SeeAUTBRACTlON 
PDDAJIIT. 

AU'l'BB ACTION PENDANT (L. Fr. 
another action pending). 

In Plead;ng. A plea that another ac
tion is already pending. 

Thia plea may be made either at law or in 
8q1Iity; 1 Chit. Pl. 898 ; Story, Eq. PI.lI 786. 

The aecond suit must be for the same 
caaae ; j Dick. 611; 6 Cal. 48; 8 id. 207 ; 2 
Dutch. 461 ; 18Ga.804; 115 Penn. 814; 26Vt. 
m; 4 Blackf. 136; 100 Ind. 416; but a writ 
of error may abate a suit on the judgment; 2 
Joh.. Cu. 812 ; and if in equity, for the 
ame parpoee ; j H. &: C. Ch.802 ; see 1 Conn. 
JM; and in the same right; Story, Eq. Pl. § 
780. The criterion bywhich.to decide wheth
ertwosoite are for the8lUDe cause of action 
II, wbetherthe evidence,properly admiMible 

in the one, will support the other; 6 Cr. C. 
C. 898. See 18 Wall. 679. 

The suits must be Buch that the _me 
judJnnent may be rendered in both; 17 
Pia. 510; 19 id. 528. They_ must be be
tween the same parties; 26 Ala. N. 8. 720 ; 
18 B. Honr. 197; 18 Vt. 188; 5 Tex. 127; 
in person or interest; 21 N. B. 570; 1 
Grant, Cae. 859; 2 Bail. 862 ; 2 J. J. Marsh. 
281. The J)!Utiee need not be precisely the 
same; 5 Wis. 151. 

A suit for labor is not abated by a BUbse
quent proceeding in rem to enforce a lien ; 
4 Ill. 201. See 1 B. Honr. 1157. A suit in 
trespa88 is temporarily barred by a 
previoU8 proceediDg in rem to enforce a 
forfeiture under Ia:ws of U. S. ; 8 Wheat. 
1114. 

The llrior action must have bt'en in a 
domestic court; 4 Ves. Ch. 857; 1 S. &; S. 
41H; 9 Joh •. 221; 12 id. 9; 2 Curt. C. C. 
559; 22 Conn. 485; 8 Tex. 851; 18 Ill. 488; 
1)2 U. S. M8; 69 m. 655; 18 N. B. 128; see 
10 Pick. 470; 8 M'Cord 888; 44 Pa. 826; 9 
Dana 422; 86 Ga. 676; but a foreign attach
ment against the same subject-matter may 
be shown; 5 Joh.. 101; 9 id. 221 ; 7 A1&. 
N. 8. 151; 1 Pa. 442; 5 Litt. 849; see 8 
M888. 400; 7 Vt. 124; 1 Ball 187; S Hiac. 
Rep. 825; 50 Minn. 405; but it will 
1I0t avail where tbere waa no appearance 
in the attachment suit or no personal 
service on the party attached; 188 N. Y. 
209 ; and of the same character; 22 Eng. 
L. &; Eq. 62; 10 Ala. N. 8. 887; Story, Eq. 
Pl. 786 ; thus a suit at law is no bar to one 
in equity; 8 B. Monr. 428; 66 Pa. 418; 2'l 
Cal 104; nor is the pendency of & bill in 
equity a bar to an action at law; 156 Jrfa& 
418; 16 Vt. 284 ; unless there be concurrent 
jurisdiction; 22 Law Rep. 74; but the 
plaintiff may elect, and equity will enjoin 
him from proceeding at law if he elect to 
proceed in equity; 2 Dan. Ch. Pr. §I 4; 
Story, Ea. Pl. § 742; Bisp. Eq. ~ ll68; 
but he will not be required to elect m such 
case, unl_ the suit at law is for the same 
cause, and the remedy at law is oo-extensive, 
and equally beneficial with the remedy in 
equity; 22 N. H. 29. A suit in tbe circuit 
court having jurisdiction will abate a suit 
in the state court, if in the same state ; 12 
Johns. 99; and 80 will a suit in a state 
court abate one in a U. S. circuit court; 4 
McLean 2SS; but not unl_ jurisdiction is 
shown: 1 Curt. C. C. 494:; 8 McLean 221 ; 
S Sumn. 165; and not unless the Buit is 
pending for the same cause, and between 
the same parties, in thesamestate in which 
the circuit court is sitting; 98 U. S. 1i48; 
4 Dill. 524; 111 N. Y. 644. 

The pendency of another Buit for the 
_me equitable relief, in another court of 
co-ordinate jurisdiction, is a bar to a mo
tion for an injunction ; 2'l Pa. 880; and 
such pendency may be pleaded in abate
ment of an action at common law for the 
same cause ; 76 Pa. 481. 

In general, the plea must be in abate
ment; 1 Grant. Cas. 859; 20 m. 687; 
5 Wis. 151; 8 McLean 221: 98 Ala. 614; 
88 Ga. 294; 156 M888. 418; 15 Ga. 276; but 
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ill a penal action at the suit of a common I circumstances, in the discretion of the 
iaformer, the priority of a former suit for court, a Be<.'Ond arrest will be allowed; S 
the same penalty in the name of a third Miles 99, 100. 141; 14 Johns. 347. Pen~ 
person may be pleaded in bar, because the i ency of one attachment will abate a second 
party who first sued is entitled to the j)8n- in the same county; 15 Miss. 833. 
&1ty; 1 Chit. Pl. 448; 1 Pa. 44S; 2 J. J. See, generally, Gould, St.Pphen, and 
Karsb. 281. Chitty on Pleading; Story, Mltford, and 

It must be pleaded in abatement of the Bt>ames on Equity Pleading; Bacon, Abr. 
subsequent action in ord~r of time ; 1 Wheat. Abatement, Bail in Civil COJJeIJ. 
SUi; ~ Ill. 687; 5 W18. 151; 1 Hempat. AUTBBDBOrr. In right of another. 
708; 8 Gilm. 498; 17 Pick. 510; 19 id. 18; 
21 Wend. 839. AO'l'BENTIC AC'rr. In Civil Law. 

It must show an action pending or judg- An act which has been executed before a 
ment obtained at the time of the plea; 2 notary or other public officer authorized to 
Dutch. 461 ; 11 Tex. 259; 1 Mich. 2M ; but execute such functions, or which is testified 
it is suffioient to show it pending when the by a publio seal, or has been rendered 
aeoond suit was commenced; 5 Mass. 79; publio by the authority of a competent 
1 ill. 495; S N. H. 86; 8 Rawle 820; the magistrate, or whioh is certified as being a 
court first acquiring conourrent juriadio- cop}" of a publio n!~r. Nov. 78, o. S; 
tion retains it to the exolusion of the other; Cod. 752, 6. 4. 21 ; Dig. 22. 4. 
84 Va. 612; when both suita are com- An act whioh has been t'xecuted before a 
menced at the same time, the pendenoy of notary public or other officer authorized to 
each may be pleaded in abatement of the execute such functions, injreBence of two 
other, and both be defeated; 9 N. H. 545; witnesses, free, male, an aged at least 
8 Conn. 71; 8 Wend. S58; 4 Halat. 58; 7 fourteen years; or of three \vitnesaes, if the 
Vt. 124; 68 Hun 1M; and the plaintiff party be blind. La. Civ. Code, art. 2281. 
cannot avoid suoh a plea by discontinuing If tlie party does not know how to sign, the 
the flrat action subaequently to the plea; 1 notary must cause him to afII.x his mark to 
Salk. 829; 2 Ld. Raym. 1014; 5 Mass. 174; the instrument. La. Civ. Code, art. 2281. 
8 Dana 157; contra. 1 Johns. Cas. 897; 26 The authentic act is full prcof of the agree
Vt. 678; 15 Ga. 270; 49 Iowa, 188; 62 ment contained in it, a~t the contract
Penn. 112; 117 Mo. 580. And a prior Ing parties and their heirs or aaaigns, unless 
suit discontinued before plea pleaded in it be declared and proved to be a forgery. 
the subsequent one will not abate suoh Id. art. 2288. See Merlin, lUpert. 
suit; 18 B. Monr. 197; 7 Ala. N. s. 601; 45 
Minn. 102; nor will it if a nonsuit is en- AO'rHEl'ITICATION. In Practice. 
tered nunc pro tunc, to make it of a date be- A proper or legal attestation. 
fore the commencement of the second ac- Aota done with a view of causing an in-
tion; lOS U. S. 290. It may be pleaded in atrument to be known and identified. 
abatement of the action in the inferior Undt'r the constitution of the United 
court, and must aver appearance, or at States, congreaa has power to provide a 
least service of process; 1 Vern. 818. method of authenticatin~ copies of the 
Suing out a writ is said to be sufficient at recorda of a state with a view to their pro
common law; 1 Hempat. 218; 7 Ala. N. s. duotion as evidence in other states. For 
601. See LIs PENDENS. the various statutes on the subject, see 

It must be shown that th~ court enter- FOREIGN JUOOIlENT; REcoRDS. 
taining the flrat suit has jurisdiotion; 17 AO'l'BENTICS. A collection of the 
.Ala. N. 8. 480; 22 N. H. 21; 1 Curt. C. C. N Is f J t" mad b . __ L-
494. It is a suffioient defence to an action ove 0 ns lDlBn, e y an UIULIlOwn 
that the plaintiff baa plt'Bded the identical person. 
claim on which the action was brought as They are mtire. ad are dlstlngulsbed by their 
a set-off in a pendinf suit brought by the name from the epitome made by Julian. See 1 
defendant; 1M Pa. 11. llacke1dey, Civ. Law S?lI. 

It must bt> proved by the defendant ~ A collection of extracts made from the 
record. evidence; 1 Hempat. 218; SS N. . Novels by a la~er named Irnier, and 
21; 2 id. 861; 17 Ala. 469; 5 Mass. 174; 1 which he inserted m the code at the placea 
Cr. C. C. 2M; see 52 Mo. App. 801. It is to whioh they refer. These extracts have 
said that if the flrat suit be 80 defective the reputation of not being correct. Mer
that no recovery can be had, it will not lin, lUpert. Authentique. 
abate the second; 15 Ga. 270: 5 Tex. 127 ; AUTHOR (Lat. auctor, from augere, to 
20 Conn. 510: 1 Root, Conn. 858; 21 Vt. inorease, to produce). 
86S; 8 Pa. 434; 8 Maas. 456. One who produces, by his own intel-

A prior indictment pending does not lectuallabor applied to the materials of his 
abate a second for the same offence; 5 Ind. composition, an arrangement or compila-
588; 8 Cush. 279; Thach. Cr. Cas. 518. tion new in itself. 2 Blat.chf. 89. 
See 1 Hawks 78. 

When a defendant is arrested pending a 
former suit or action in whioh he was held 
to bail. he will not, in general, be held to 
bail if the second suit be for the same 
oause of action; Graham, Pr. 98; Troubat 
• H. Pr." ; 4 Yeates S06; under special 

When a person baa conceived the deslf:!l of a work. 
and haa employed others to execute It. the creation 
of the work may be BO tar due to his mind R8 to 
make him the author; 7 C. B. If. 8. 1168: but he Is 
not an author who merely auggeRUI the subject. 
ad has no share In the design or exf'Cution of the 
work: 17 C. B. 481; Drone. Copyright" See 
COPYBIGBT. 
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AUTHOlUTIBS. Enactments and 
opiniona relied upon as establishing or de
claring the rule of law which is to be ap
plied in any case. 

The opIDlon of a court, or of coUDB8l. or of a tezt. 
writer upon any question, 18 usually forWled by a 
citation of autliorltles. In respect to their general 
relative welght1 .:uthorlties are entitled to p~ 
deDee In the oraer In which they are here treated. 

The authority of the constitution and of 
the statutes and municipal ordinances are 
paramount; and if there is any conflict 
among these the constitution controls, and 
oourta declare a statute or ordinance which 
condicts with the former to be 80 far forth 
ofnoauthority. See Col'lS'tllUtlONAL LAw; 
8TA.TUTBS. 

The decisions of courts of ~ustice upon 
similar cases are the authorit168 to which 
most f~uent resort is to be had; and 
although In theory these are subordinate to 
the flr8t class, in practice they do contin
ually explain, enlarge, or lirdlt the provis
ions of enactments, and thus in effect 
largely modify them. The word authori
ties is frequently used in a restricted sense 
to designate citatious of this class. See 28 
A. &: E. Encyo. of Law 19 ; Chamberlain, 
Stare Deciai8. 

An authority may be of any degree of 
weight, from that of absolute conclusive
ness down to the faintest presumption. As 
to the considerationa which iUfect the 
weight of an adjudged case as an authority, 
see PRECBDBNT; OPINION. 

The opiniona of legal writers. Of the 
'VBtIt number of treatises and commentaries 
which we have, comparatively few are 
4!Bteemed as authorities. A very large 
number are in reality but little more than 
digests of the adjudged cases arranJreCi in 
treatise form, and find their chief utility as 
manuals of reference. Hence it has been 
remarked that when we find an opinion in 
a text-writer upon any particular point, 
we must consider it not merely as the 
opinion of the author, but as the supposed 
risult of the authorities to which he refers ; 
and if on examination of those authorities 
they are found not to establish it, his 
opinion is disregarded; 8 B.&: P. 801. Where, 
however, the writer declares his own opin
ion as founded upon P.ri»ciple, the learning 
and ability of the wnter, together with the 
extent to which the reasons he assigna 
commend themselves to the reader, deter
mine the weight of his opinion. A dis
tinction has been made between writers 
who have and who have not held judicial 
station; Ram, J Ildgments 98. But this, 
though it may be borne in mind in estimat
ing the learning and ability of an author, 
is not a just test of his authority. See 8 
TennM,Ml. 

The opiniona of writers on moral science, 
and tbe codes and laws of ancient and 
foreign nations, are resorted to in the ab
eence of more immediate authority, by 
way of uoertaining thOle principles which 
bave commE'lUied themselves to legislators 
and philoeophers in all ages. See CoDB. 
LoRI Coke'. -TiDe that common opinion is 

good authority in law, Co. Litt. 186 a, is 
not understood as referring to a mere specu
lative opinion in tbe community as to what 
the law upon a particular subject is; but tG 
an opinion whicn has been frequently acted 
upon, and for a great length of time, by 
those whOEl6 duty h is to administer the 
law, and u~n which Course of action im
portant individual rights have been acquired 
or depend; 8 Barb. Ch. 528, 577. As to 
the mode of citing authorities, see AD
BBEVU.TIONB; CITA.TION 01' AUTHOBlTIll:B. 

AUTHORITY. In Contraota. The 
lawful delegation of power by one person 
to another. 

Authorlf71 coupled with. an interest is an 
authority ilven to an agent for a valuable 
conaideration. or whicli forms part of a 
security. 

El:pre8a authority is that given explicitly, 
either in writing or verbally. . 

General authority isthat which authorizes 
the agent to do everything connected with 
a particular business. Story, Ag. § 17. 

It empowers him to bind his employer by all act8 
within the acope of his employment; and It cannot 
be Umlted by an)' private order or dlrectIon not 
known to the party dealing with him. Paley, Ag. 
1118, 1KlO, lOt. 

Limited authority is that where the agent 
is bound by precise inatructions. 

Special authority is that which is con
fined to an individual tranaaction; Story, 
Ag. § 19; 15 East 400, 408; 6 Cow. 8M. 

Such an authority does not bind the employer 
unl_ It 18 Btrictly pursued; for It IB the busln_ Ol 
the party deel\njf with the agent to ezamlne his 
authority ; and tJierefore, If there be any quall1lca
tion or expresa restriction annexed to It, It must be 
observed; otherwise, the principal 18 discharged: 
Paley, Ag. D. 

Naked authority is that where the prin
ciD&l delegates the power to the agent 
wholly for the benefit of the former. 

A naked authority may be revoked: an authority 
coupled with an Interest 18 Irrevocable. 

Unlimited authorit1/ is that where the 
agent is left to pursue nis own discretion. 

Atdhorlt1/ by law. An agency may be 
created by law, as in those cases where the 
law authorizes a wife to pledge her hus
band's credit, even against his will, it 
creates a compUlsory agency. and her re
quest is his request; Mechem, Ag. § 82; 
184 Mass. 418. 

Delegatitm oj. An authority may be del
egated by deeillor any ~urpose whatever; 
for whenever an authonty by parol would 
be sufficient, one by deed will be equally 80. 
When the authority is to do something 
which must be performed through the 
medium of a deed, then the authority must 
also be by deed, and executed with all the 
forms nEICessary to render the instrument 
perfect; unless, indeed, the princiD&l be 
present, and verbally or impliedly authorize 
the agent to fix his name to the deed ; as, 
if a man be authorized to convey a tract of 
land, the letter of attorney must be by 
deed; Whart. Ag. § 48; Paley, Ag., L1o~d 
ed. 157; Story, Ag. ~ 48. 51 ; 65 N. C. 688; 
14 S. &: R. 881: 2 Pick. 846; 5 Haas. 11 ; 1 
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Wend. 424; 12 ill. 525; 67m. 161; 11 Ohio 
298; 46 Mich. 610; 72 Ind. 48. But a writ
ten authority is not required to authorize 
an agent to sign an unsealed paper, or 
a contract in writing not under seal, even 
where a statute makes it necessary that 
the contract, in order to bind the party, 
shall be in writing, unless the statute posi
tively ~uirt;5. that the authority shall 
also be 10 wntmg; Paley, Ag., Lloyd ed. 
161; 2 Kent 618, 614; Story, Ag. § 50; 1 
Chitty, Com. Law 218; Mech. Ag. 811: 
6 Ves. Ch. 250; 8 Ired. 74; 29 Mo. 489; 18 
N. Y. 587; 21 Mich. 374; 44 N. J. L. 126; 
67 Ala. 836; S4 m. 268; 615 N. C. 688. 

For most purposes, the authority may be 
either in wrIting not under seal, or verb8lly, 
or by the mere employment of the agent; 
or it may be implied from the conduct of 
the employer in sanctioning the credit 

~en to a. person acting in his name; Palt;Yt 
. 2, 161. The exigencies of commercial 
airs render such an appointment indis

pensable; Story, Ag. § 47; Dig. 8. 8. 1. 1 ; 
Pothier, Palld. 8. 8. n. 8; Domat 1. 15, § 
I, art. 5; 8 Chitty, Com. Law 5, 1114, 195; 
7 Term 850. The authority given must 
have been pot!8e88ed by the person who 
delegates it, or it will be void; and it must 
lie of a thing lawful, and be otherwise ca
]l8ble of being delegated,or it will not justify 
the ~n to whom it is given; Dig. 102; 
Keilw. 88 ; 5 Coke tIO. The authority may 
be conferred merely by letter; 86 Mo. 178; 
89 U. S. 668; 17111.441. 

An authority is to be 80 construed as to 
include not only all thenecessary and prop
er means of executing it with e1fectl but 
also all the various means which are Justi
fied or allowed by the usages of trade; 
Storyl Ag. ~ 58, 60; 8 S. & R. 146; 10 
Wena. 218; 11 Ill. 177. 

Eicercise oj. An agent who bas bare 
power or authority from another to do an 
act must execute it himself, and cannot 
delegate his authority to a sub-agent; for 
the confidence being personal, it ("annot be 
assigned to a stranger; Story, Ag. § 18; 
Mech. Ag. 184-197; 2 Kent 688. But the 
principal may, in direct terms, authorize 
his agent to delegate the whole or any por
tion of his authority to another. Or the 
power to appoint a sub-agent may be im
plied, either from the terms of the original 
authority, from the ordinary custom of 
trade, or from the fact that it is indispens
able in order to accomplish the end; Paley, 
Ag., Dunlop ed. 175; Story. Ag. § 14; 9 
Yes. Ch. 234, 251. 252. See DELEGATI'JN. 

When the authority is particular. it must, 
in general, be strictly pUI'Sut'd, or it will be 
void, unless the variance be merely circum
stantial; Co. Litt. 49 b, 181 b, 808 b; 6 
Term 591; 2 H. Bla. 628. As if it be to do 
an act upon condition, and the ~ent does 
it absolutely, it is void; and VIce versa. 
U a person do less than the authority com
mitted to him, the act is void; but if he 
does that which be is authorized, and more, 
it is good for that which is warranred, and 
void for the rest. Both of these rulE"!l, how
ever, . may have many exceptions and 

limitations; Paley, Ag. 178, 17i. An au
thority given by the act of the principal to 
two or more persons cannot be executed by 
one, though one die or refuse; Paley, Ag. 
177; Co. Litt. 112 b, 181 b; unless coupled 
with an interest; Mechem, Ag. § 77; 61 
N. Y. 817 ; 57 m. 180 i it being in such case 
construed strictly,ana understOod to bejoint 
and not several; Story, Ag. § 42; 8 Pick. 
282; 6 ill. 198; 6 Johns. 89; 23 Wend. 824; 
10 Vt. 582; 12 N. H. 226; 9 W. & S. 56. 
And an authority given to three jointly and 
Be/JeNJlly is not, in general, well executt'd 
by two; but it must be done by one, or by 
all; Co. Litt. 181 b; Bacon, Abr. .Au
thority, C; 1 B; & P. 229, 284; 8 Term 
592. Where authority is conferred upon 
two or more agents, to represent their 
principal, the agency will be presumed to 
be joint, and it can be performed by them 
only jointly, when no intent appears that it 
may be otht'rwise executed; Mechem, Ag . 
§ 77; 25 Io«'a 115; 12 JrIass. 185; lS7 Ill. 
180; 68 N. Y. 114. These rulea apply to an. 
authority of a private nature, saving in 
commercial transactions, which form an. 
exception. Where, however, the authority 
is of a public nature, it may be executea 
by a majority; 24 Pick. 18; 9 Watts 466; 
9S.&&00. 

As to the form to be observed in tbe 
execution of an authority, where an agent 
is authorized to make a contract for his 
principal in writing, it must, in general, 
be personallY' signed by him; Story, A«. 
!$ 146; 1 Y. & J. 887; 9 Mer. 235, 251, 251. 
It is a rule that an act done under a power 
of attorney must be done in the name of 
the person who gives tlle power, and not 
merely in the attorney's name, though the 
latter be described as attorney in the in
strument; Story, Ag. IS 147; 11 Mass. 27,29 ; 
16 Pick. 847, 850; 7 Wend. 68; 10 ill. 87, 
271; 9 N. H. 268, 269. 270. But it matters 
not in what words this is done, if it suffi.
ciently appear to be in the name of the 
princir,a!' .. For A B" (the principal), 
.. CD' (the attorney), has bE>en lield to be 
sufficient; Story. Ag. IS 153; 6 B. Monr. 
612; 8 Blackf. 65; 7 CUSh. 215. The strict 
rule of law in this respect applies, however, 
only to sealed instruments; and the rule is 
further modified, even insuch cases, where 
the seal is not essential to the validity of 
the instrument; Story, Ag. §§ 148, 154; 8 
Pick. 56; 17 Pet. 161. An authoritr must 
be executed within the period to which it is 
limited; 4 Campb. 279; Russell, Fact. & 
Brok.81lS. 

Destruction 0/. In general, an authority 
is revocable frOm its nature, unless it is 
given for a valuable consideration, or is 
part of a security, or coupled with an in
terest; Story, Ag. ~ 476,477; 2 Kent 648; 
2 Mass. 244, 842 ; 82 -Cal. 609; 78 Ala. 872 ; 
56 Vt. 467 ; 58 Md. 226 ; 68 Pa. 97 ; Mechem. 
Ag. § 204. An authority to sell on commis
sion is not coupled with an interest but 
is revocable; 78 Ala. 872; 86 Ill. 142; 58 
Pa. 266; and the fact that an authority is 
expressed as being irrevocable will not 
make it 80; 78 Ala. 872; 86 IlL 142; 58 
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Pa. _; 70 Cal. 296; liS Ild. 226. It may 
generally be revoked at any moment before 
&be actUal exercise of it; Story, Ag. §§ 
., 4M; and although the agent is a1,)' 
pointed under seal, it h8a been h~ld that his 
anthority may be revoked by ~l ; Story, 
Ag. § 488; 8 Ired. Law 74; 6 Pick. 198. 
TIle revocation may be expresa, as by the 
direot oountermand of the princillal, or "it 
may be im{>lied. The death of the princi
pal determines the authority; 50 Mise. 
M3; 46 Vt. 728; 82 Ala. 404; 2IS Ind. 182. 
See AGBJfCY. 

!'be allthority may be renounced by the 
agent before any part of it is executed, or 
when it is in part executed; but in either 
caae, if the agency is founded on a valuable 
consideration, the agent, by renouncing it, 
makes himself liable for the damages which 
his princillal may sus.tain thereby; Story, 
Ag. § 4nf; Story, Bailm. § 002; Mechem, 
Ag. § 233. U by the express jerms of the 
commission the authority of the agent be 
limited to a certain period, it will mani
f~1 oease 80 BOOn as that period has ex
pired.. The authority of the agent is ipao 
facto determined by the com\>letion of the 
purpoee for which it was $lven. U the 
agency is indefinite in duratlon, the agent 
may, upon giving reasonable notice, sever 
the relatio~ a~ any stage without liability 
to the pnnmpsl; Mechem, Ag. § 283; 87 
Ech. 481 ; 48 Pa. 426. 

See, gf'nerally! 8 Viner, Abr .. 416 ; ~n, 
Am. ; 1 Salk. 95; Comyns, Dig. this title 
and the titles there referred to; 1 Rolle, 
Am. 880; 2 id. 9; Wharton, Agency; 
Mechem, Agency; ATTOBlCBY, AGBNCY, 
AGBNT, PRINCIPAL. 

In Governmental Law. The right and 
power which an officer has, in the exercise 
01. a public function, to com~ obedience 
to hili lawful commands. A Judge, for ex
ample, has authority to enforce obedience 
to his lawful orders. . 

AUTOCB.A.CY. A government where 
the power of the monarch is unlimited by 
law. 

AUTONOMY (Greek, II1rrollOpia). The 
. s&ate 01. independence. 

'l'he au~ w .. he who lived IIClOOI'dlDc to his 
OWD Ia .... -wbo wu free. The term was OhIefty 
118M of commUDitiell or ...... aud meant th~ 
which were Independent of otherL It w .. Intro
d1IC8d Into the EDgUah Juuruan by the cUnnM of 
&be .eYen'-th century. WBeD It and Ita tranaIat10n 
......,~ment-were cblelly WIed In a theolog1· 
e.l _ Gradually Ita traluIIatIon received a 
poUtIcaI _lng, In which It Is now employed aI· 
IIIOA uc1W11 ... e1y. Of late the word autonomy haa 
-.. ren ... ed 111 dlplomatlo ~ In Europel 
__ Inclependence, the neptlon of a state 01 
DOIIticIII1nIluence from without or forelp powers. 
Bee Ueber. 01 .... LIb. 

AlJ'l"BBI'OIS AOQUl'l' (Fr. formerly 
acquitted). 

In Criminal Plea.d!ng. A pl9 made 
by a defendant indicted fora crime or mu.. 
demeanor, that he has formerly been tried 
aud acquitted of the same offence. 

'DIe coDBtitotion of the United Sta~, 
Amend. art. 5, provideR that no person 
..... be subject for the same offence to be 

put twice in jeopardy of life or Hmb. This 
18 simply a re-enactment of the common
law provision. The lIImle provision is to 
be found in the constitution of almost all if 
not of every state in the Union. and if not 
in the CODBtitution the same principles are 
probably declared by legisl&tive act; 80 
that they must be regarded as fundampntal 
doctrines in every state; 2 Kent 12. See IS 
How. 410; 9 Wheat. 579; 2 Gall. 8M; 2 
Sumo. 19; 2 ?rIcLPan 114; 4 Wash. C. C. 
408; 9 Maas. 494; 2 Pick. 521; 2 JohDB. 
Cas. 801; '18 Johns. 187; 5 Litt. 240; 1 
Miss. 184; 4 HaIst. 256. Bee, however, 6 S. 
a: R. 577; 1 Hayw. ~1; 18 Yerg. 382; 16 
Ala. 188; Whart. Crtm. PI. § 4110. 

The court, however, must havE'! been com
pe~t, having jurisdiction and the pro
Ceedings regular; Whart. Cr. PI. I:i 488; 
29 Tex. App. 48; 91 Ky. 000; but see 89 
Ala. 172. 

To be a bar, the acquittal must have been 
on trial; 5 Rand. 669; 11 N. H. 156; 4 
Blackf. 156; 6 Mo. 64lS; 5 Harr. Del. 488 ; 
14 TeL 260; ~ 1 Hayw. 241; 14 Ohio 
293 ; and by verdict of a jury on a valid 
indictment; 4 Bla. Com. 88li; 1 Johns. 66 ; 
1 Va. Cas. 812: 6 Ala. 841; 4 Mo. 876; 26 
Pa. 518; 6 Md. 400; 89 ?rio App. 187. In 
Pennsylvania and lOme oth~r states, the 
discharge of a jury, even in a capital case, 
before verdict, except in case of absolute 
necessity. will support the plea; 8 Rawle 
498; 80 N. C. 877 ; Dut the priBOn~r's con
sent to the discharge of a previous jury is 
a suflicient answer; 15 Pa. 468. In the 
United States courts and in BOme states, 
the separation of the jury when it takes 
place m tlae exprcise of a BOund discretion 
18 no bar to a second trial; Wltart. Cr. PI. 
§ 499 ; Clark, Cr. Law 873 ; 126 Ind. 71 : 142 
U. S. 148; as where the jury is discharged 
because of the sickness of a juror; 85 Cal. 
888 ; 2 N. D. 521 ; see 91 Ga. 881 ; or because 
they failed to agree; 144 U. S. 268 ; 111 
N. C. 695. 

There must be an acquittal of the offence 
charge4! in law and in fact ; 1 Va. Cas. 188, 
288; 5 Rand. 669; 18 :&1&88. 457; 2 id. 172; 
29 Pa. 828; 6 Cal. 543; 82 Wis. 571 ; but an 
acquittal is conclusive; 6 Humphr. 410; 8 
CuSh. 212; 16 Conn. 54; 7 Ga. 422; 8 
Blackf. li88; 8 Brev. 421; 6 Mo. 644; 7 
Ark. 169; 1 Bail. 651; 2 HaIst. 172; 11 
Miss. 751; 8 Tex. 118; 1 Denio 207. Bee 1 
N. H. 2IS7. U a nolle prosequi is entered 
without the prisoner's consent after issue is 
joined and the jury sworn, it is a bar to 
a subsequent indictment for the same of
fence; 8li Ga. 570 ; but the jeopardy 
does not begin until the jury is sworn. 
prior to that a nol. PJ'OII. may be enrered 
without prejudice; 48 La. Ann. 514; a 
nolo proB. of two of three indictments is 
no bar to a prosecution under the third; 
91 Ala. 25. In Missouri th~ conviction of 
murder in the second degree. under an 
indictment for murder in the first d~gret!, 
constitutes no bar to trial and conviction 
for murder in the first degree, upon new 
trial, when first verdict has been set aside; 
89 Mo. 812. . 
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AUTREFOIS ACQUIT AUTREFOIS CONVICT 

Proceedings by state tribunals are no bar J~ent, is not a good bar to another 
to court-martial instituted by the military indictment for the same offence; Cooley's 
authorities of the United States; 8 Opin. Conat. Lim. 826-4J28; 1 Ariz. 58; 10 Mart. 
Atty.-GenL 750; 8 id. 418; but & judg- 549; 64 Cal. 280; 112 N. C. 857; otherwise, 
ment of conviction by a military court, if the reversal were not for inau1Ilcie~C1 
established by law in an insurgent state, is in the indictment nor for error at the trial, 
a bar to a subsequent prosecution !ly a but for matter subsequent, and dehors 
state court for the same offence; 97 U. S. both the convi~on and the ~udgment; 25 
609. N. Y. 407; 26 id. 187. A pnor conviction 

The plea must set out the former reoord, by judgment bEofore a justice of the peace, 
and show the identity of the offence and of and a performance of the sentence pur
the person by proper averments; Hawk. suant to the jwiJrmeont, constitute a bar to 
PL Cr. b. 2, o. 86; 1 Chit-. Cr. L 462; 18 an indictment for the BBme offence, &l
Ark. 568; 24 Conn. 57; 6 Dana 295; 5 though the complaint on which the justice 
Rand. 669; 17 Pick. 400. proceeded was 80 defective that his judg-

The true teat by which the question, ment m~::ve been reversed for error ; 
whether a plea of autf>e/ois acquit or autre- 8 Mete. 828; 8 id. 582. Where a 
lois contrict is a sufficient bar in any par- person has been conviot~ for failin~ to 
\icular case, may be tried is, whether the support his wife and being diaorderl~, It iB 
evidence necetlll&l'Y to support the second no bar to a second prosecution on a similar 
indictment would have been sufficient to charge, where at the time of the second 
procure a leJtai conviction upon the first; o~ence he was not in prison on account of 
1 Bish. Cr. 1:.. 1012-1047; 2 Leach 708; 1 his first sentence; 126 N. Y. 647. Where 
B. &: B. 478; 8 B. &: C. 1i02; 2 Conn. 54; one has been convicted of an assault but 
12 Pick. 504; 18 La. Ann. 248; 45 id. 986. discharged without sentence on giving 
Thus, if a I?riaoner indicted for burglar- security for good behavior, he cannot after
ioualr breakmg and entering a house and warda be convicted on an indictment for 
stealing therein certain goods of A is ac- the BBme assault; 24 Q. B. Div. 428. Bee 
guitted, he cannot plead thiB acquittal in AUTII.DOIS AcQUIT. 
bar of a su~uent indictment for bur- A tTTBB. VIl!I. The life of another; a 
glariously breakmg and entering the same tenant pur ovter me iB one holding during 
house and stealing other goods of B. Per or forthe life of another. 2 Bla. ('.om. 120. 
Buller, J., 2 Leach 718,719; 21 Tex. App. 
406. AUXILlUJ( (Lat.). An aid; tribute 

Thepleaofmdrefoisa.cquitinvolvesques- or aeorvices paid by the tenant to hiB lord. 
tions of mixed law and fact, and is properly AU:l1ilium ad jUium miliUm faciendum, vel 
referred to the jury wheon not demurrable ad jUiom marita7ldom. (AD aid for mak
on its face; 45 La. Ann. 936. ing the lord's son a knight, or for marrying 

The plea in the celebrated case of Regina hiS daughter.) Fitzh. Nat. Brev.82. 
1'. Bird, 5 Cox, Cr. Cas. 12; TempI. &; M. AUXILIUM: CUB.I.aI. An order of 
438; 2 Den. Cr. Cas. 224, is of peculiar th . rt . ~ t th value as a precedent. Bee Train &: H. e cou summonmg one ,a e 
Free Ind 481 82 Ce t. La J ~ruI suit and request of another, appear and 

• • ; n w. '*'IV. warrant something. Kennett, Par. Ant. 
AUTREFOIS ATTAINT (Fr. for- 477. 

merlyattainted). In Criminal Pleading. ... ~ ~ BE 
A plea that the defendant haa been attainted A.U ..........uA.u...... GIS. Asubaidy paid 
for one felony, and cannot, therefore, be to the king. Spelman. 
criminally prosecuted for another; 4 Bla. AUXILIUM: VICE COJUTI. An 
Com. 836; 12 Mod. 109; R. &: R. 268. ThiB, ancient duty paid to sheriffs. Cowel; 
is not a good plea in bar in the United WhiBhaw. 
States, nor in England in modem law; 1 AVATT.ABLE. Capableofbeinguaed; 
Bish. Cr. L. § 692; 8 <-"hit. Cr. L. 464; valid or advan~eous. As to available 
Stat. 7 &: 8 GeO. IV. c. 28, § 4. Bee Mart. 18 N 218 
&: Y. 122; 10 Ala. 475; 1 Bay 884. means, see •• • 

AUTREFOIS CONVICT (Fr. for- AVAILO]!,M'ARRIAGE. InScotoh 
mt'rly convicted). In Criminal Plead- La:w. A certain sum due by the heir of a 
i A I ad b d f da eli deceased ward vassal, when the heir be-ng. P ea m e ya e en nt in . cted came of marriageable age. Erskine, Inst. 
for a crime or misdemeanor, that he has 
formerly been tried and convicted of the L 2, t. 5, § 18. 
same. AVAILS. Profits or proceeds, as the 

ThiB plea is substantiallr the BBme in avails of a sale at auction. Webat. Diet. 
form as the plea of autre/QUI acquit, and iB With reference to wills it applies to the 
grounded on the same pnnciple, viz. : that P~ of an estate after t~e aebta have 
no man's life or liberty shall be twice put been paid; 84 N. Y. 201; 8 id. 276. 
in jeopardy for the BBme offence; Whart. A V AL. In Canadian La...... An act 
Cr. PL § 485; 1 BiBh. Cr. Law §§ e51~ ; 'W 

1 Green, N. J. 862; 1 McLean 429; 7 Ala. of suretyship or guaran~ on B promissory 
610 ; 2 Swan 493 ; 48 Wis. 895. note. fLow. C. 221; 9 id. 860. 

A plea of autrefois contrict, which shows A V ABIA., A V .ABlE. Average; the 
that the judgment on the former indict- loss and damage suffered in the course of a 
ment has been revened for error in the navigation. Pothier, Marit. Louagel05. 
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AVlUi TOBB. A miBohance causing 
the deach of a man, as by drowning, or 
being killed Buddenly without felony. Co. 
Litt. 891; Whishaw. 

AVER. To 81111ert. See AVBIUIBNT. 
To make or prove true; to verify. 
The defendant will oifer to aver. Cowel; 

Co. Litt. 862 b. 
Cattle of any kind. Cowel, A11e7'ia; Kel-

ham. . 
Aver et t_i... To have aDd to hold. 
Aver -. A rent. '-M'ed to rellgloU8 ho_ 
~t. ~ .. ~ corn. Corn drawn by the tenant'. 

Aver-lmwJ. Land 1IIouKhed by the tenant for the 
proper 1188 of the lora of ille aolL Blount. 

Aver·".,.".. Money paid to the 1!ing'. averacea 
to be tree th8retrom. ~u de lG ~. 
A~ver. A rent formerly ao caUed. CoweL 

A VBRA.GB. In Insurance. Is gen
eral, particular, or petty. 

GBNBRAL A VERAOB (also called gross) con
Bista of expense purposely incurred, sacri
fice made, or daniage BUBtained. for the com
IDOn safety of the vessel, freight, and cargo, 
or the two of them, at risk, and is to be 
contributed for by the several interests in 
the proportion of their respective values 
expo8ed to the common daDger, and ulti
mately surviving, including the amount of 
expense, sacrifice, or damage BO incurred 
in the contributory value; 2 Pbill. Ins. § 
1269 d 1I«l.; and see Oode de Oom. tit. xi. ; 
Aluzet, Trait. cia Av. cxx. ; 2 Curt. C. C. 
59; 9 Cosh. 415; 78 Pa. 98; 9 Wall, 203; 
Bailey, Gen. Av.; 2 Pars. Mar. Law, ch. 
xi.; Stevens, Av. ; Benecke, Av.; Pothier, 
Av. ; Le;e Rhodia, Dig. 14. 2. 1. General 
average is recoverable for lOBS by jettison; 
19 C. B. N. S. 568; for Bhip'B Btores used to 
fire the donkey-engine which wotked the 
pumps; 7 L. R. Exch. 89; 2 Q. B. D. 91,293 ; 
and for damage to a cargo caused bI pour
ing on water to extinguish a fire; 8 Q. B.D. 
858; 46 Fed. Rep. 297; 58id. 270; 59 :J.161. 

Indemnity for general average lOBS is 
UBUally Btipulated for in policies against the 
risks in navigation, Bubject, however, to di
vers modificatioDB and conditioDB; 2 Phill. 
Ins. §§ 1275, 1279, 1408, 1409. Under mari
time policies in tho ordinary form, under
writers are liable for the contributioDB made 
by the insured BUbject for lOBS by jettison 
01 cargo, BRCrifice of cables, anchors, sails, 
spars, and boats, expense of temporary 
re~irs, voluntary stranding, compromise 
WIth pirates, delay for the purpose of refit
ting; 2 Phill. Ins. c. xv. sect. ii.; 1 Pars. 
Ship. &; Adm. 851. The general rule for 
the adjUBtment of general average is, that 
the amount made good in respect of prop
erty sacrificed is brought in as contributing 
rateably with the property preserved BO that 
the fonner pays the Bame prollOrtion of gen
eral average as the latter; Loundes, Gen. 
A .... p. 291. 

ID8urance is not a Jl8rt of the owner'B in
terest in a Bhip, and m case of ~neral aver
age, for the p~ of increasmg the fund 
to be diatribated; the insurance received by 
him IhoaJd not be added to the value of 
what ... sayed; 32 Fed. Rep. 890; 118 
U. 8. 488; id. 1lIYI. 320. 

AVERAGE 

Average parlictdar (alSo called partial 
108B) iB a lOBS on the Bhip, cargo, or freight. 
to be borne by the owner of the Bubject on 
which it happeDB, and is BO called in dis
tinction from general average; and, if not 
total, it is also called a partiBllOBS; 9 Pbill. 
In8. o. xvi. ~ Stevens, pt. 1, c. 2 ; Arnould, 
Mar. IDB. 958; Oode de Oom.l. 2, t. 11, a. 
403; Pothier, Ass. 115; Benecke &; S. Av., 
Pbill. ed. 841. 

It is in~nred against in marine policies in 
the UBual forms on shi:e, cargo, or freight, 
when the action of peril is extraordinary, 
and the ~e is not mere wear or tear; 
and, on the shiP, covers lOBS by sails Bplit or 
blown away, masts ;r::ng, cab~es parted, 
spars carried away, k8 Btarted, change 
of shape by Btrain, lOBS of boat. breaking of 
sheathing or uJ!per works or timbers, dam
age by lightnmg or fire, br collision or 
Btranding, or in defence ~nst pirates or 
ene~es, or by hOB~le or pI~tical plunde.r ; 
2 Phill. Ins. o. XVI.; 21 "PIck. 456; 11 id. 
90; 7 id. 159; 7 C. &; P. 597 ; 8 id. 828; 1 
Conn. 289; 9 Mart. 276; 18 La. 77; 5 Ohio 
806; 6 id. 70, 456 ; 8 Cranch 218; 1 Cow. 
265; 4 id. 222; 5 id. 68; 4 Wend. 255; 11 
JohnB.815. 

Particular average on freight may be by 
lOBS of the Bhip, or the cargo, BO that full 
freight cannot be earned; but not if the 
goods, though damaged, could have been 
carried on to the port of destination; 2 
Pbill. Ins. c. xvi. sect. iii. ; 9 id. 21; 15 
Mass. 841; 28 Pick. 405; 2 McLean 428; 
~ Story 842; 2 G!11 410; 12 Johns. 107; 18 
id. 205, 208; 1 Blnn. 547. 

Partioular average on goods is DBUally 
adjusted at the port of ae1ivery on the 
baSis of the value at which they are insured, 
viz. : the value at the place of shipment, 
unless it is otherwise Btipulated in the pol
icy; 2 Phill. Ins. §§ 145,146; 2 Wash. C. C. 
186; 2 Burr. 1167; 2 East 58; 12 id. 689; 
8 B. &; P. 808; 8 JohnB. Ch. 217; 4 Wend. 
45; 1 Caines 548; 1 Hall 619; 20 Pa. 812; 
86 E. L. &; Eq. 198; 8 Taunt. 162. See SAL
VAOB; Loss. 

A particular average on profits is, by the 
English custom, adjUBted upon the basis of 
the profits which would have been realized 
at the port of destination. In the United 
States the adjustment is usually at the same 
rate as on the goods the profits on which 
are the Bubject of the insurance; 2 Phill. 
InB. §llU778, 1774; 2Pars. Ins. 899; 2Johns. 
Cas. -00; 8 Day 108; 1 Johns. 488; 8 Pet. 
222; 1 Sumn. 451; 8 Miss. 68; 1 S. &; R. 
115; 6 R. I. 47. 

PETTY A VERAOE consists of Bmall charges 
which were formerly &BBe8Bed upon the 
cargo, viz.; pilotage, towage, light-money, 
beaconage, anchorage, bridge-toll, quaran
tine, pier-money. Le Guidon, c. 5, a. 18; 
We~, de A. 8,4; Weskett,art, Petty Av.; 
2 PhiJl. Ins. § 1269, n. 1 ; 2 Arnould, Mar. 
Ins. 927. 

The doctrine of general average which 
bas obtained in maritime inBUrance is not 
applicable to fire inBurance; May on Ins. 
§ 421 a. 

A VBB.IA. (Lat.). Cattle; working cattle. 
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AVERU. 

Awria coruca! (draft.t-aWe) are exempt 
from distress; 8 Bla. Com. 9; 4 Term .. 

A VEBIIS CAPTIS IN WI'l'BJl&. 
lfAll[. In Bnglish Law. A writ which 
lies in favor of a man whoae cattle have 
been unlawfully taken by another, and 
driven out of the country where the, were 
taken, so that they cannot be repleVIed. 

It issues against the wrong-doer to take 
his cattle for the plaintiff's use. Reg. 
Brev.82. 

A VERJr[E]IT. In Pleading. A posi
tive statement of facta, as oppoSed to an 
argumentative or inferential one. Cowp. 
688; Bacon, Abr. Pf«u, B. 

Aftmlents were formerly said to be general and 
particular; but p1~1 particular averments are 
fOllllCl in mOdern .... 1 Chit. PI. lll7. 

Particular averment. are the assertions 
of particular facta. 

There must be an averment of everY aubataDtive 
material fact on which the ~y relies, RO that It 
may be replied to hy the oppOsite party. 

Negative avermenta are thoae in which 
a negative is asserted. 

Generally, under the ruJea of pleadiDS, the party 
a.erting the aftlrmatIve must prove it· but an 
averment of meglttmacy, II Selwyn, Nisi P. ~ f!.r 
orimiDal neglect of duty, mll8t be proven; II uau. 
&Il8 ; 19 Jolm8. MIl ; 1 Malia. II' ; 10 EaSt 1111 ; 8 Clamph. 
10; 8 B. &: P. Q; 1 GreenL Ev. 18>. 

Immaterial and impertinent averments 
(which are synonymous, /) D. & R. 2(9) 
are thoae whiCh need not be made, and, if 
made, need not be proved. The alle~tion 
of deceit in the seller f)f goods in an action on 
the warranty is such an averment; 2 East 
((8; 17 Johns. 92. 

Unneceaaary averment. are statements of 
matters which need not be alleged, but 
which, if alleged, must be proved. earth. 
000. 

General averments are almost always of 
the same form. The most common form 
of making particular averments is in expreaa 
and direct words, for example: And the 
party avera, or in/act aaith, or althoughl.. or 
because, or with this that, or being, etc. J:SUt 
they need not be in these words; for any 
words which necessarily imply the matter 
intended to be averred are BU1Hcient. 

See, in general. 8 Viner, Abr. 857; Ba
con, Abr. Pleas, B, 4,; Comyna, Dig. Pleader, 
C, 110, C, 67, 68, 69, 70; 1 Wms. Baund. 
285 a, n. 8; 8 id. 852, n. 8; 1 Chit. Pl. 
808; Archb. Civ. PI. 168. 

A VERSIO (Lat.). An averting; a 
turnin~ away. A sale in gross or in bulk. 

Letting a house altogether, instead of in 
chambers; 4 Kent 617. 

Averaio peMculi. A turning away of 
peril. Usea of a contract of insurance; 8 
Kent 268. 

A VEBUJrl (Lat.). Goods; property. 
A beast of burden. Spelman, 61088. 
A VlI'l'. In Scotch Law. To abet or 

.. iat. Tomlin, Dict. 
AVlATICUS (Lat.). In Civil Law. 

A grandson. 

AVIZANDUlI 

AVIZAlfDUK. In 8ootoh Law. 
To make a1Ii.caRd .. with a process is to 
take it from the publio court to the private 
consideration of the judge. Bell, Diet. 

A VOmAlfCll. A making void, use
less, or empty. 

In EooleeiaatioaJ.Law. Itexiatawhen 
a benefice becomes vacant for want of an 
incumbent. 

In Pleading. Repelling or excluding 
the conclusions or imPlications arising from 
the admission of the truth of the allega
tions of the opposite party. See CoNFBB
BlON and AVOIDANCL 

AVOIBDUPOIS (Fr.). The name of & 
system of weight. 

This Jdnd of~t is 80 named in dl8tinctloD from 
the Troy weight. One ~d avoirdupois contalna 
Beven tboUlllUld grainIi Troy; that la, fourteen 
ounCl8ll, eleven peDDJ'Weighta, and tdxteen grains 
Troy; apoundavoirdupo!ioontalnaslxteeDounC88; 
and an ounce tdxteen drachma. Thirty-two cuhlc 
feet of pure lIPI'inIr·water, at the temperature of 
fttty-alxClegreeilofFabrenJieit'sthermometer,make 
a ton of two tholl8&Dd IIQunds avoirdupolB. or two 
thoUlllUld two hundred and forty pounds net weight. 
Dane, Abr. c. 211, &rt.tII,S8. TheaVoieU isounce 
isleeathaD the Troy ounce in the pro on of 'I'll to 
'lII; though the pOund is greater. eye. Amer. 

~rdU _ For the derivation of thia pbraae, _ 
Stat.lI08. Beethe~rtof~ of 

State 0 the United States to the Senate, February 
.. 1821, pp. "' 'I'll, 78. 'lII, St, 81', for a learned ezpoBl. 
tion of the whole auhject. 

AVOUCBEB. See VOUCBBR. 

AVOW. In Practice. To acknowl
edge the commission of an act and claim 
that it was done with right. 8 Bla. Com. 
150. 

To make an avowry. For example, 
when replevin is brought for a thing di&
trained, and the ~ taking claims that 
he had a right to e the diatreaa, he is 
said to avow. See Fleta, 1. I, c. 4, § 4,; 
Cunningham, Diet.; AVOWRY; JtJBTIFICA
TION. 

AVOWANT. One who makes an 
avowry. 

AVOWEE. In Eooleaiaatical Law. 
An advocate of a church benefice. 

AVOWRY. In Pleading. The an
swer of the defendant in an action of 
replevin brought to recover property taken 
in distress, in which he acknowledges the 
taking, and, setting forth the cause thereof, 
claims a right in himself or his wife to do 
so. Lawes, PI. 85. 

A justlftcation is made where the detendaDtebOWB 
that the plaiDtilr bad no property by showing either 
that It was the defendant's or ROme third person's, 
or where be shows that he took it hy a riJtht which 
was aulBclent at the time of takillg though not sub
alstlng at the time of answer. The av0Wl'1 admits 
the 1>roperty to have been the plaiDtit!'B,and shows 
a right which bad then accrued, and attn aubalata, 
to make BUch caption. Bee GUbert, DI8tz. 176-178; 
8 W.Jonea .. 

An avowry is sometimes aald to be In the 
nature of an action or of & declaration, so 
that privity of estate is necessary; Co. 
Litt. 820 a; 1 S. & R. 170. There is no 
general issue upon an avowrv: and it can
not be traversed cumulatively; 5 S. & R. 
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AVOWRY 

m. .Alienation cannot be repUed to it 
without notice; for the tenure is deemed 
to ezist for the porpoaea of an avowry till 
notice be given of the alienation; Halnm. 
Part. 181. 

The object of an avowry is to secure the 
return of the property, that it may re
main 88 a pledge; see 2 W. Jones 25; 
and to this extent it makes the defendant a 
plaintiff. It may be made for rents, ser
vices, tolls; 8 Dev. 478; for cattle taken, 
~ feasant, and for heriots, and for 
such n/{hts whl'rever they exist. Bee Gil
bert, Dl8tr. 176 et seq. ; 1 Chit. PI. 486; 
Comyns, Dig. Pl«uJ,er, 8 K. 

A VOWTlmEB. In English Law. 
An adulterer with whom a married woman 
continues in adultery. Termu de la Ley. 

AVOWTRY. In English Law. The 
crime of adultery. 

AVULSION (Lat. avellere, to tear 
away). The removal of a considerable 
quantity of BOU from the land of one 
man, and its deposit upon or annexation to 
the land of another, suddenly and by the 
peroeJ)tible action of water. 2 Waalib. R. 
p.4:5a. 

In such case the propert~ belongs to the 
first owner. Bract. 221; Hargr. Tract. de 
Jure Mar.; 8chul~, Aq. Rights 115; 28 
Wkly. L. Bull. (OhIO) 104; 40 Neb. 792. 

A VUNCULUS. In Civil Law. A 
mother's brother; 2 Bla. Com. 280. 

AWAIT. To lay in wait; to waylay. 
A W A.BJ) (Law Latin, awarda, alDa7'

dum, Old Fren9h, agarda from d garder, to 
keep, preserve, to be guarded, or kept: BO 
called because it is imPosed on the parties 
to be observed or kept by them. Spelman, 
GIOll8.). 

The judgment or dl'Cwon of arbitrators, 
or referees. on a ma~ter submitted to them. 

The writing containing such judgment. 
Cowel: Termea d.e la Ley; Jenk. 187; Bill
ings, Aw. 119; Watson, Arb. 174; Russell, 
Arb. 284. 

Req/,irita of. To ba oonclusive, the 
awaM should be consonant with and follow 
the submission, and affect only the parties 
to the submission; otherwise, it is an 88-
sumption of power. and not binding; Lutw. 
580 (OnyODB tI. Cheese); Stra. 908; Rep. 
Finch 141 ; 24 E. L. & Eq. 846; 8 Beav. 
861; 13 Johns. 27, 268; 17 Vt. 9; 8 N. H. 
82; 18 Haas. 896 ; 11 Cush. S7; 18 Me. 251 ; 
40 id. 194; 25 Conn. 71 ; 8 Han. Del. 22; 5 
Pa. 274; 12 Gill &J.156, 456; Litt. as; 18 
Mils. 172; 25 Ala. 851 ; 7 era. 599. Bee 11 
Johns. 61 ; 1 Call 500 ; 7 Pa. 184; 60 N. J. Eq. 
lOS ;27m. 874. Where it exoeeds the terms 
of the submission, it is not void, where the 
~udge OD confirmation exoludes 88 much 88 
• incompetent; 86 S. C. 80; but it is BO 
when! ~ are allowed in a lump sum, 
in which are meluded matters not submitted 
to theDl' U N. Eo Rep. (N. Y. ) 898. 

n Dl..t be Baal and certain; Mol'8e, Arb. 
888: a Ad. &: E. 147; 2 8. & S. 130; 8 S. & 
B. 8fO; 2 PIt- SOt; 9 Johns. 48; ~ Wend. 

AWABV 

125; 4 Cush. 817, 896; 18 Vt. 33; 40 :Me. 
194; 9 Green, N.J. 888; 4Md.Ch. Dec. 199; 
1 Gilm. 99; 9 Patt. & H. 442; 8 Ohio 266; 
5 Blackf. 128; 4 id. 489 ; 1 Ired. 466; 8 Cal. 
481; 1 Ark. 206; 4 Ill. 428; 715 id. 24; 2 Fla. 
157; 18 Miss. 712; 158 id. 587; 2 M'Cord 279 ; 
15 Wheat. 894; 12 id. 877; 62 Hun 1588; 60 
N. Y. 228; 74 ill. 108; 64 N. C. 882; 108 
M888. 167; 154 Ala. 78; and see 4. Conn. 50 ; 
6 Johns. 89; 6 1rIass. 46; conclusively adju
dicating all the matters submitted; 6 Md. 
1815; 1 M'Mull. 802; 2 Cal. 299; 5 Wall. 
419; as Me. 71 ; and stating the decision in 
INch language 88 to leave no doubt of the 
arbitrator's intention, or the nature and ex
tent of the duties imposed by it·on the par
ties ; 2 Cal. 299, and cases abOve. An award 
reserving the determination of future dl&
putes; 6 Md. 185; an award directing a 
bond without naming a penalty; 15 COke 
77; Rolle, Abr. Arbitration 2, 4; an award 
that one shall give security for the perform
ance of BOme act or pa~ent of money, 
~ith?ut BlK;Cifying the kin~ of security, are 
mvalid; Viner, Abr. Arbit. 2, 12; Bacon, 
Abr. Arbit. E. 11, and cases above. 80 is 
one that finds that a partr is entitled to re
ceive his flnal payment and fails to ascertain 
the amount; 184 N. Y. 85. 

It must.be possible to be perfonned, and 
!Dust not direct anything to be done which 
18 contrary to law; 1 Ch. Cae. In; 2 B. & 
Ald. 528; Kirb. 258; 1 Dall. 864; 4 id. 298 ; 
4 Gill & J. 298; 13 Johns. 264; 99 Mass. 585. 
It will be void if it direct a party to pay a 
sum of money at a day past. or direct him 
.to oommit a trespaas, felony, or an act 
whiuh would subject him to an action; 2 
Chit. 594; 1 M. & W. 572; or if it be of 
things nugatory and offering no advantage 
to either of the P.!lrties; 6 J. B. Moore 718. 

~t must be wlth<.!ut palpable or apparent 
m18take; 2 Gall. 61 ; 8 B. & P. 871; 1 DaIl. 
487 ; 6 Mete. 181. For if the arbitrator ac
knowledges that he made .. mistake, or if an 
error (in computation, for inBtance), is appa
rent on the face of the award, it will not be 
ltOOd; 4 Zabr. 647; 2 Stockt. 4:5; 2 Dutch. 
180 ; 82 N. H. 289; 11 Cush. 1549; 18 Barb. 
844; 2 Johns. Ch. 899; 27 Vt. 241 ; 8 Md. 
208; 4 Cal. 845; 15 id. 480; 115 M888. 40; 
77 Ill. 515; 12 R. I. 824; for, although an 
arbitrator may decide contrary to law. y('t 
if the award attempts to follow the law, 
but faUs to do BO from the mistake of the 
arbitrator. it will 00 void; 8 Md. 858; 15 Ill. 
421 ; 26 Vt. 416, 680; 4 N. J. 647; 17 How. 
844. 

An award may be in part good and in part 
void, in which CBBe it will be enforcPd 80 far 
88 valid. if the good part is separable from 
the bad; 10 Mod. 204; 12 id. 587; Cro. Jac. 
664; 8 Taunt. 697; 1 Wend. 826: 5 Cow. 
197; 18 Johns. 264; 2 Caines 285; 1 Ml'. 
800: 42 id. 88; '7 MBB8. 899; 19 Pick. 800; 
11 Cush. 87; 6 Grel'n, N. J. 247; 1 Rand. 
449; 1 Hen. & M. 67; Bard. 818; 5 Dana 
492; 26 Vt. 845; 2 Swan 218; 9 Cal. 74; 4 
Ind. 248; 6 Harr. & J. 10; 5 Wheat. 894; 
50 N. J. Eq. 108. 

As to form, the award should. in gen('ral, 
follow the terms of the submission, which 
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frequently provides the time and manner of 
mwng ana pub~theaward. It may 
be by parol (oral or wntten), or by deed; 8 
BulBtr. 811; 20 Vt. 189. It should be8igned 
bY' aU the arbitrators in the presence of each 
other; 54 Fed. Rep. 489; 76 la. 187. See 44 
m App. 688; 4,7 N. J. EQ. 532; contra, M 
Va. 800; 86 Ky. 28. 'Where the 8ubmis-
8ion requires the ooncurrence of the three 
arbitrators, recovery cannot be had where 
but two sign, though the third says it is 
right, but refu8ell to sign; l.sPa. 872. See 
AlmlTBA.TOR. 

An award will be 8U8tained by a liberal 
ooDBtruction, ut rea magiIr t1aleat quam ~ 
eat ; 2 N. H. 126; 2 Pick. liM; 4 Wis. 181 ; 
8 Md. 208; 8 Iud. 810; 17 ID. 477; 29 Pa. 
251; Reed Aw. 170. 

Elect 01. An award is a final and con
clu1Ve judgment between the parties on all 
the matters referred by the submi8eion; 
107 N. C. 156; 118 Mass. 285 ; 57 Ind. 221 ; 60 
N. H. 278 ; 59 Pa. 879. It transfers property 
as much as the verdict of a jury, and will 
p~vent the opt'ration of the statute of limita
tiODB; 8 Bla. Com. 16 ; Morse, Arb. Law 4,87 ; 
1 Freem. Ch. 4,10; 4, Ohio 810; 5 Cow. 888; 
15 S. &: R. 166; 1 Cam. &: N. 98. See 65 Vt. 
178. A par<>l award following a parol sub
mission will have the same effect as an 
agreement of the same form directly be
tween the parties; 37 Me. 72; 15 Wend. 
99; 27 Vt. 241; 16 Ill. 84; 5 Ind. 220; 1 

. Ala. 278; 6 Litt. 2M; 2 Coxe 869; 7 Ora. 
171. 

The right of real property cannot thu 
pass by mere award; but no doubt an arbi
trator may award a oonveyance or release 
of land and require deeds, and it will be a 
breach of agreement and arbitration bond 
to refuse oompliance; and a oourt of equity 
will sometimee enforce this specificaITy; 1 
Ld. Raym. 115; 8 East 15; 6 Pick. 14S; 4 
Dall. 120; 16 Vt. 450, 592; l/SJohDB. 197; 2 
Caines S20; 4 Rawle 411, 4,80; 11 Conn. 240; 
18 Me. 251 ; 28 Ala. N. s. 475; 71 N. C. 492 ; 
4,7 N. H. BOIi. Wherethere isaoontroversy 
as to the claims embraced within a mort
gage, and the award merely fixes the 
amount due, i( does not vest the legal title 
to the mortgaged property in the mort
gagor; 97 Ala. 615. 
- Arbitrament and award may be regularly 
pleaded at oommon law or ~uity to an 
action ooncerning the same subJect-matter, 
and will bar the action; Watson, Arb. 256 ; 
12 N. Y. 9; 4,1 Me. 855. To an action on 
the award at oommon law, in general, 
nothing can be pleaded dehors the award ; 
not even fraud; 28 Barb. 187; 28 Vt. 81, 
776; contra, 9 COBh. 560. Where an action 
has been referred under rule of court and 
the reference fails, the action proceeds. 

Enlurce:ment 01. An award may be en
forced by an action at law, which is the 
only remedy fordiBobediP-ncewhen thesub
mission is not made a rule of court, and no 
statute provides a. special mode of enforce
ment; 6 Yes. 815; 19 id. 481 ; 5 B. &: Ald. 
lJ07; 4 B. & C. 108; 1 D. & R. 106; 8 C. B. 
74,5. Allsumpsit lies when the 8ubmission 
is not under leal ; 88 N. H. 27; and debt on 

an award of money and on an ........ 
bond; 18 m 4,B7; COVImtIS'&I where the sub
mission is by deed for breach of any part of 
the award, and C(U8 for the non-perform
ance of the duty awarded. Equitu will en
force specific performance when all remedy 
fails at oommon law; Com. Dig. Ohancery, 
2 K; Story, EQ. Jur. ~ 14,58; Morse, Arb. 
608; 2 Hare HiS; 4, Jolms. Ch. 4,():5; 4, Ill. 
4-iS; 8 P. Wms. 187; 1 Brown, P. C. 4,11. 
But see 1 T. & R. 187; 5 Yes. 846. 

An award under a rule of court may be 
enforced by the court issuing execution 
upon it as if it were a verdict of a jury, or 
by attachment for oontempt; 7 East 607; 1 
Str&. 598. By the various state statutes 
regulating ar6itratioDB, awards, where sub
mission is made before a magistrate, may 
be enforced and judgment rendered there
on. 

Amendment and setting aBide. A oourt 
has no power to alter or amf'.nd an award ; 
1 Dutch. 180; 5 Cal. 179; 12 N. Y. 9; 41 
Me. 8M; 109 N. C. 108; but may recommit 
to the referee in BOrne C&8e8; 11 Tex. 18; 
89 Me. 105; 26 Vt. 861; 18 Can. 8. C. R. 
888. 

An award will not be disturbed excem 
for very oogent re&8ODB. I t will be set asiae 
for mi8conduct, corruption, or irregularity 
of the arbitrator, whIch has or may have 
injured one of the parties; 2 Eng. L. &: Eq. 
184,; 5 B. & Ad. 4S8; 1 Hill & D. 108; 18 
Gratt. 585; 14, Tex. 56; 28 Pa. 514; 29 Vt • 
72 ; it will not be set aside because one of the 
arbitrators was a relative; 59 Hun 617; 
so where one, after publishing his award. 
admits tbat it had been improperly obtained 
from him; [1891] 1 Ch. 358; it will be 1Iet 
aside for error m fact, or in attempting to 
follow the law, apparent on the face of the 
award; see supra, ARBlTR.\TOR; for uncer
tainty or inoonsistency; for an uceeding of 
his authority by thP arbitrator; 22 Pick. 4,17 ; 
4, Denio 191; where it is made solely at the 
direction of one of the ~es and not upon 
the arbitrator's own Judgment; 44 Fed. 
Rep. 151 ; when it is notftnaland oonclnaive, 
without reserve; when it is a nuUitu; when 
a party or wituees bas been at lault. or has 
made a mistake; or when the arbitrator 
acknowledges that he has made a mistake 
or error in his decision. 

Where arbitrators have once made an 
award they are functus oJllcio and cannot 
afterwards make a secona: award, though 
the first was void because of defects; 184 
N. Y. 85 ; 187 id. 290. 

Equity has jurisdiction to set aside an 
award, on any of the enumerated grounds, 
when the submission cannot be made a rule 
of a common-law court. 

In general, in awards under 8tatutory pro
mODB, as well as in those under rules of 
oourt, questions of law may be reserved 
for the opinion of the court, and facts and 
evidence reported for their opinion and 
decision. 

AWAY-GOING CROP. A crop sown 
before the expiration of a tenancy, which 
cannot ripen until after its expiration, to 
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which, however, the tenant is entitled. 
Broom, lifaL 806. See Eva! BMR!ft'B. 

A WJ[. An ancient measure U8ed in 
JD888111ing Rhenish wines. Tennu de 1G 
Lq. Its value varied in the di1ferent cities. 
Spelled a1so .Aume. CoweL 

AY.ANT CAUSE. In Frenoh Law. 
This term, which is used in Louisiana, 

AYANT CAUSE 

aignifles one to whom a right hu been ... 
signed, either by will, gift, sale, exchange, 
or the like; an 8.1111ignee. An ayant caUM 
di1fe1'8 from an heir who acquires the right 
by inheritance. 8 Toullier, n. 243. 

AY'UliTAMTli!JIfTO. In Spanish 
Law. A congress of pe1'8Ons; the mUnici
pal council of a city or town. 1 White. 
Reo. 416; 19 Pet. 449, notes. 

B. 

B. The aecond letter of the alphabet. 
It is U8ed to denote the second page of a 

folio, and a1so as an abbreviation. Bee A ; 
AllBBBvIATiONB. 

BABY AC'l". A term of reproach orig
Dally =ed to the disability of infancy 
when p ed by an adult in bar ofreoovery 
upon a contract made while he was under 
age, but extends to any plea of the statute 
of limitations. Anderson's Dict. L 

BACX·BOND. A bond of indemnifica
tion given to a surety. 

In 8ootoh Law. A declaration of truBt ; 
a defeasance; a bond given by one who is 
~tly absolute owner, BO as to reduce 
hiti right to that of a trustee or holder of a 
bond i.nd disposition in security. Paterson, 
Comp. 

BACX·WATBB. That water in a 
II&zoeam which, in coDBequence of BOme ob
IItructiou below, iB detaiJied or checked in 
ita courae, or re-floWB. 

The term isWl1l8l1yemplored to designate 
the water which is turned back, by a dam 
erected in the stream below, upon the wheel 
of a mill above, BO as to retard its revolu
tion. 

Every riparian proprietor iB entitled to 
Ute beIieflt of the water in its natural state. 
Another such proprietor has no right to 
alter the level of the water, either where 
it eraI#n or where it leaves hiB property. 
U he CWDlB either to throw the water baCk 
above, or to diminish the quantity which iB 
to descend below, he must, in order to 
maintain hiB claim, either prove an actual 
grant or license from the proprietors af
fected by biB operations, or an uninter
rupted enjoyment for twenty lea1'8. If he 
CBDDot maintain bfBclaim in either of these 
ways, he is liable to an action on the case 
for ~ in favor of the injured partr, 
or to a BlJlt in equity for an injunction to 
ftItIain his unlawfUl use of the water; 1 
Him. It B. 1!'!z 208; 1 B. &; Ad. 258, 874; 9 
CoteIi9; 1 wils. 178; 6 East 008; /) Gray 
44IO;1l Hete. Ma88. IU7; 21; Pa. 519; 1 
aawle 218; 7 W &; S. 9; 4 Day 944; 94 

Conn. tl5; 7 Cow. 968 ; 9 Johns. Ch. 161; 
15 N. H. 282; 69 id. 447 ; 9 Gilm. 9815; 97 La. 
An. 501 ; 74 N. C. 501 ; 4 m. 482; 8 Green, 
N. J. 116; 8 Vt. 808; 4 Eng. L. &; Ea. 265; 
4:Mas. 400 (per Story, J.); IS6 Me. f97; 77 
Ga. 809. But he must show BOme actual, 
~ppreciahle damage; 1 Rich. S. C. 444; 11 
id. lli8; contra, 4 Ga. 941; 49 Pa. 67. Bee 
9 Scam. 87. 

A ri~ owner who obstructs a stream, 
impeding the nsual flow of water or that 
caUsed lIy ordinary freshets and causing 
land to be overflowed, becomes liable ; 1155 
Pa. 1528. Where a railroad maintains a 
dam which causes water to overflow adja
cent land, it iB liable, although the dam 
was origina1l1. constructed by the county 
under authority of the legislature; 112 Mo. 6. 
At common law a railrOad company must 
construct and maintain its road across a 
watercoU1'88 BO as not to injure adjacent 
lands; 48 Ill. App. 78; 157 Pa. 622. 

An action on the case to recover damages 
for flowing land iB local, and must, there
fore} i?& brougllt in the county where the 
lana lies; 2IS N. H. 1525; 28 Wend. 484; 9 
East 497. 

In Massachusetts and BOme other of the 
states, acts have been ll8BBe<l giving to the 
owne1'8 of mWs the riglit to flow the adjoin
ing lands, if necessary to the working of 
their mills, subject only to such damages 
as shall be ascertained by the particular 
process prescribed, which process iB substi
tuted for all other judicial remedies; An
gell, Wat. Cour. c. ix.; 12 Pick. 467; 4 
Cush. 243; 4 Gray 1SS1; I) Ired. 888; 11 
Ala. 479; 89 Me. 246; 42 id. 150; 8 Wis. 
608; 86 Ky. 44. These statutes, however, 
confer no authorit,Y to flow back upon ex
isting mWs; 29 Pick. 812; 28 id.216. See 
DAJUGES; INUNDATION; W ATEROOURSE. 

BAOXADATION .. A consideration 
given to keep back the delivery of stock 
when the price ill lower for time than for 
ready money. Wharton. Dict, 2d Lond. 
ed.; Lewis, Stooks, etc. Sometimes called 
Bac1cwardation. 

BACXBEBEND (Sax.). Bearing upon 
the back or about the pe1'8OD. 
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A.p~ecl to .. tbtef taken with the atolea j)rop!II'ty 
tn Jili Immediate ~on. Bracton, L 8, tr. II, c. 
•• Uaed wlth1lc&RdAoIIeAd, haYIIIg tn the band. 

BAOXIlfG. Indol'll8ment. IndOl'll8-
ment by a magistrate. 

BacIdDg a warrant beoomeII ~ whllD It Is 
deeIred to serve It tn a county other thaD that In 
which It was ftrst illllued. IIi .uch .. _ the tn
doraementot a magistrate of the new county author
IaeB 1m service there ... tully ... It ftnIt illlluiid tn that 
county. The CUBtom prev&lla tn England. 8cotlaDd, 
and aome of the UDited Statell. See I N. Y. Rev. 
Stat. 080, III; I Rob. Mag. ABIIIat. &7ll. 

BAOXSmE. A yard at the back part 
of or behind a house, and belonging thereto. 

The term was tormerly much UBecl both III convey
anceB and III pleading. but Is now of IDfrequent 0c
currence except III convey&llClM which rep!l&t an 
ancient deBCription. ChItty. Pr. 177; I LcL Baym. 
18119. 

BAOXW ABDATIOB. Bee BAClUDA.
nON. 

BAD. Vicious, evil, wanting in good 
Cties; the revel'll8 of good. Bee 127 

• 487; 4 Wend. 587. 

BADGE. A mark or sign worn by 
some persons, or placed upon certain things, 
for the purpose of designation. 

Some pubUc olllcers, ... watchmea. P9llcemen. and 
the Uke, are required to wear ~ that they may 
be readily )mown. It Is UBeclllgUrativell' when we 
say, poaai!eslOD of peraoD&l property by the IIeIler Is 
a badge of fraud. 

BADGE Ol!' FRAUD. A term used 
relatively to the law of fraudulent convey
ances made to hinder and defraud credi
ton. It is defined as a fact tending to 
throw Buspicion upon a transaction, and 
oaI1ing for an explanation. Bump, Fr. 
Conv.81. 

When such a fact appears, its effect is to 
require more penuBSlve proof of the pay
ment of the consideration and the good 
faith of the parties than would ordin&rilr 
be required; 11 Ala. 007. It is not fraud 
of itself, but evidence to establish a fraud
ulent intent; 5 Fla. 805; 13 Wis. 495. 

The following have been held to be badges 
of fraud: indebtedne8IJ on the part of the 
grantor; 28 How. 477; 29 Iowa 161 ; 7 Cow. 
801 ; 25 Pa. 509; 26 Ark. 00; the e:r:pecta
«on of a suit; 17 Iowa 498 ; 42 Tex. 116; 
28 !ld. ~; 62 Pa. 62; 24 Wi&. 410; false 
recitals m the deed; 18 Vt. 460; 26 N. Y. 
878; inadeQua.cu of consideration; 54 m. 
269; 14 JohDs. 498: 27 Miss. 167: 10 N. J. 
Eq. 828: 24 Ind. 228: 52 N. Y. 274: 28 Tex. 
77: 65Pa.4M: 70 Me. 258 ; 23~. J. EQ. 14: 
59 Mo. 587; 8 Wall. 862; 84 M188. 578; 12 
Wend. 41 ; false statement of the c0nsider
ation; 26 N. Y. 878: 64 N. C. 874; 8 Dana 
108: secrecy; 5 F1a. 9: 00 How. 448; 42 
Mo. 551; 21 Barb. 85; concealment of the 
deed, not recording it and leaving it in the 
hands of the grantor; 14 JohnS. 498; 44 
Pa. 48; 12 Blatch. 256; 17 B. Monr. 779; 
80 Mich. ; JaUure to record a m~ge by 
agreement; 80 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 952: 69 
Miss. 687 ; a aecret truat between the grantor 
and grantee; 8 Coke 80; 7 Watts 484; 16 
N. J. EQ. 299; retention oj poaBeBlJion of 
land by t'he grantor; 7 Cow. 801 ; 23 How. 
4:77; 42 Mo. 531; 81 Me. 1Nl; 8 Wall. 78. 17 

BADGE OF FRAUD 

Cal. 817; In Ga. 18; mere delay to record 
a deed eucnted for & good consideration 
by an insolvent to his BOn, where there is 
no evidence that the son knew of the in
BOlvency, is not a badge of fraud; 81 Wis. 
142; but in general anjthing In the tl'1lllllllO
tion out of the usual COUl'lle of Buch transac
tions is held to be such, 18 La. Ann. 595 ; 
Bump, Fr. Conv. 50. 

BAGGAGE. Such articles of apparel, 
ornament, etc., as are in daily use by 
travpllen, for convenience, comfort, or re
creation. .. It includes what.Pver the pas
senger takes with him for hiB personal use 
or convenience according to the habita 01' 
wanta of the particular claBB to which he 
belongs, eithpr with reference to the im
mediate necessities or ultimate purpose of 
the journey;" per Cockburn, C. J., in L. 
R. 6 Q. B. 612; only such articles of neces
sity or convenience as are generally car
ried by _p8IIIIeDgeft for their personal use ; 
8 Ohio Dec. 192; 6 Misc. Rep. 888 • 

It was formerly held that carrien are 
not liable, as common carrien, for baggage 
unI8!l' a distinct price was paid for ita 
carnage; 1 Salk. 2821 ; and see 8 H. &: C. 
185; but the rule is now othprwise in 
England and Ameri~; L. R. 6 Q. B. 612; 
19 Wend. 281: 26 ill. 591; 19 m. 556; 6 
Ohfo858. 

This term has been held to include jew. 
elry carried as baggagE', and which formed 
a part of female attire, the plainti1f being 
on a journey with his family; 4 Bingh. 
218; 8 Pa. 451. A watch, carried in one'B 
trunk, is proper baggage; 10 Ohio 145; 1 
Newb. 494; but see 9 Humphr. 621; 18 
MBSB. 275; the BUl'gical inBtruments of an 
army Burgeon; 12 Wall. 262; valuable 
laces carried br 8 foreign woman of rank, 
for which the JUry found in $10.000 dam
ages; 100 U. S. 24; one revolver, but not 
two; 56 m. 212; an open glBSB; 88 Ind. 
879; bedding of a poor man moving with 
his family; 85 Vt. 604 ; 4 Misc. Rep. 266: Buch 
articles as are ordinarily carried by trav
ellen in valisPs: 42 Mo. App. 134: but not 
money. even to 8 reasonable amount; 6 
Hill, N. Y. 586; 22 Ill. 278 j intpndpd for 
trade, business, or investment, or for trans
portation, and not intended for the pas
senger while travelling; 70 Cal. 169 ; Civil 
Code Cal. § 2181 ; contra, 98 MBSB. 871 ; nor BalDJ:: of merc~andise; 18 C. B. N. s. 818; 
98 .88; 6 Hill, N. Y. 586; 59 Hun 625; 
66 ill. 4M; 126 MBSB. 121 ; 85 Ohio St. 541 ; 52 
Kan. 898 ; nor jewelry bought for presents; 
4 Bosw. 225; 85 Cal. 829; nor for a Btock 
of jewelry carried by 8 salpsmaD to be BOld 
(checked, without saring anything as to its 
contents,and there bemg nothing to indicate 
its contents, and railroad company'B agent 
having checked it without inquiries): 148 
U. S. 627; nor a feather-bed not intended 
for use on tht> journt>y: 106 MBSB. 146; nor 
a lawyer'B papers and bank notes to beuspd 
by him in conducting 8 oase; 19 C. B. N. S. 
821 ; nor trunks containing Btaa:e properties, 
costumes, paraphernalia, and advertising 
matten of a theatrical company. unll.'BB ac
cepted as baggage, but the carrier, though 
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wWaout fault, is liable for the deatoructioD of liability for 1068 of baggage to Il10, Is 
h tnm.b where ita agent cheoked them invalicf, and will not defeat; a recovery for 
as baaage with full knowledge that they loII8 of such baggage; 4 Misc. Rep. 266. 
contaloeQ, beaidEill personal applP'el, stage A ~cheCk:merelyindicating desig
costumes and properties; 96 Pac. R. 280; 8. C. nation '01 ~e beyond terminus of issu-
10 ()rpg. 892. Books for reading or amuse- ing carrier's route does not prove a contract 
ment; 8 Ind. 142; a harnees-maker's tools, to carry to such destination; 18 Misc. Rep. 
valued at ten dollan; and a rUle; 10 How. 82. The issuance of a baggage check by a 
Pr. 880; 14 Pa. 129; and a rUle, revolver, carrier to a paHBenger is not a contract by 
two gold chains, two gold rin~, and a sil- the carrier to deliver the ba£gage at such a 
verpencilcase; 82 Up. Can. Q. B. 66; anda point, but simply a means 01 identification 
carpet ; 41 Mo. M3; are considered bag~. of the ba.ggag6 at the end of the route; 66 
An illustrated catalogue, the indiVIdUal Hun ao:a. 
property of a traveUingsaleeman, prepared 
by himself, at biB own expense, neoe88&ry BAIL (Fr. bailler, to deliver). 
for his convenience and use in his bUBin8ll8, 'In Praotioe. Thoee perIODS who be
and carried with him on his trips, is per- come suretiEill for the appearance of the 
aonal~, and a recovery for it may defendant in court. 
be had against one engaged in transferring To deliver the defendant to perBOD8 who, 
baggage from depots to hotels, through in the manner prescribed bf law, become 
wli()ae fault' a vall!l8 containing the cat&- securities for his appearance m court. 
IoKue W88 lost; 121 Ind. 296. To become bail for another. 

&t if a carrier know that merchandise The word Ie uaed both .. a mb8tultlYelUlCla 'Verb, 
is iDcluded among baggage, and do not ob- ~ more ~1I8Il~ .. a IQ1beta1ltlye, and ID 
ject, he is liable to the same extent &8 for ~1ta = ~= ~Ulc!n'!~ w~8DIDc4::i 
Other goods taken in the due course of his the de11Y8r7 of pro~'y\ real or penIOIIaI, by ODe 
businell8; 8 E. D. Smith 571 ; 8 E:s:ch. 80; peJ'8OD to another. BaIlm acttoD8 waa 11m lDtro
but he must have actual knowledge; 18 C. duoed ID favor of defendants, to mitigate the bard· 
B. N. 8.. 818 " 1.. R. 6 ~ B. 812 " 78 DL 848 " iI!Ilpe ImJlOl!8d upon them whlle ID the custody of tile IIh8rUr under am.t, the II8CU1ity thus o1rered 
41 MUs. 671; 52 N. • 429 ; S9 S. W. Rep. ~ to the lIheriff ID the pIao8 of tile body 01. 
198. Bee 72 Hun 5. And see Co_ON $he defiDdant. TaIdng ball WIllI made compuJjol7 
CUlBlKRS. upon the BherI1ra by the 8tatute lIS Hen. VL c. D.alM' 

tIie prlYiletle of the defendant w .. rendered m( .... 
Where a ~r on seoond-claas car valuable and secure by II\lClCe.Ivelltatutea. until bJ 

delivered a dog to baggage-master and de- lltatute til Gao. L c. l1li. made perpetua1 by II Gao. n 
clined to nAY for __ ,,""nIP it; at the plain- c. a. and 111 Gao. m. c. '1'0, It was proYlcfed that al\ 

{'~01 _. 01 -.. rests lIhould not be made unlesa theplalntllr make, 
titr's destination, the ~master re- aJlldoYit as to the amount due, and tIiI8 amount be 
fused to deliver the dog, Without the pay- endoraedon the writ; andfortlil88UJDandnomore 
mentof a eum of money, and it W88 carried ~ 1IhJ::;ur~:t~~boye and below were 
past the destination and lost, by the negli- both exacted .. a conciltloD of releaa\ng the defend. 
gence of the baggage-master, it W88 Held, ant from the cutodJlln which he was held from the 
tbat plaintiJ! could recover because of his time of his arrest WI hie llnal dl8charge In the suit. 
i .... orance of a rule 8B to a ftA ........ ent for In the Common Bench, however, the origin of ball 
..,- • r-ol. - above __ to baYe been dilrel'8llt, as the ca~ OD 
ClOnveymg~ . his dog on the train; 10 S. which ball might be demanded was of elrect only to 
W. Rep. 282. bring the defendant to court. and after ap)l8!U'lUloe 

Under Code Iowa l!2 1808 2184 the lim- he was theoretically In attendaru:e. but not ID cu
• . . ! 1:RJ '.' I tadl/. The failure to file mch ben as the emergen~ 
ltation of the liability of a railroad com- requlrea, although no arrest may baYe been IDad8, 

$ifor wearing apparel in a p88II8~r's 18. In general. ~uival8Dt to a default. 
, .to the ~ue of fl~, by a proVlBion gl!:.80~r g~ ~n':tt&~th~~:rr:;,~Jr~:~ 

pnn m the ticket, J8 meffectual, and pear and _ to the plaintiff and abide the judg. 
where the contract for transportation is I ment and not to aYold. which thus an_era the pur
made in another state to be executed in pc.a of bell above and below; 1 )[e. 88I!; 1 N. H. 
I ·t ill be ' ed' th bee 1ft; 2 id. 880; Ii Jrlaaa. 484; 18 id. 1M L B 1'I • .t )['0. 
oW&, 1 W presum, mea nee 158D; II Hm. So. O. 8311; ,Dey. ~; 18 UIL 314. And 

of proof to the contrary, that the law of _BSouth. 811. In crimInal law the term Ie uaed 
that state is to the same effect; 49 frequently ID the second sense /dYeD, and Ie allowed 
N. W. ~ '77; a fcrovision in the ticket, ezcept In C88e8 where the deferiCiant 18 cbarged with 
lim· . bili' I f h..__ to the OOmmIasIon of the more helnoua crimea: lUng ty or 0118 o ____ ~ 
.100, where goOds of the value of _ Bail above. Sureties who bind themselves 
\vere stolen from the baggage while in com- either to satisfy the plaintift his debt and 
pany'" possession, did not l'8late to 10118 or i costa, or to surrender the defendant into 
tlamage from any Jlurticular cause, but to custody, ~rovided judgment be against him 
the aDlount of 1088 only, and the jury were I in the action and he fail to do 80; Bellon, 
t'ntitled to find negligence on the part of the Pr. 187. 
l3iirood company, and the;)" were liable for Bail to the action. Bail above. 
the full IUIlOUDt lost· 80 N. E. Rep. (lnd.) Bail below. Sureties who bind them-
424. Baggage carri;{ by a woman, not a selves to the sheri1f to secure the defend
pauper, coming from Germany to the ant's appearance, or his putting in bail to 
United States, consisting of clothing for the action on the retum-day of the writ. 
herself and ber two children, ~ther with It may be demanded by the sheriff when
aolDe bed feathers and covermg of the ever he has arrested a defendant on a bail
Yalue of t285. is reasonable in 9uantity and able procetI8, 8B a prerequisite to releasinc 
Yalue, and therefore a J,>roVlBion in the the defendant. 
IrIDIPortation ticket, limiting the carrier's Civil bail. That taken in civil actioDa. 
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: . Oommon bail. Fictitious sureties for
mally entered in the proper office of the 
court. 
It Ie aldDd of ball abMe, similar In form to IIpeoi81 

ball, but ba'riDg fictitious ~ John Doe aDd 
Riobanl Roe, 88 BUJ"8tIea. FIlIDg COlDIDOD ball Ie 
:n~t to eaterlDgaDappearaDOe. 8 Bl&. Com. 

Special bail. Responsible aureties who 
undertake 88 bail abOve. 

.Reqt.&iritelI 0/. A person to become bail 
must, in England, be a freeholder or house
keeper; 2 Chitt. Bail 96; ti Taunt. 174; 
Lofft 148; must be ~t to ~ of 
the court, and not pnvileged from ar
rest ei1iber temporarily or permanently; 4 
Taunt. B49; 1 D. & R. 127; 15 Johns. 535; 
20 id. 129; Kirb. 209; see 8 Rich S. C. 49 ; 
must be competent to enter into a contract ; 
must be able to pay the amount for which 
he becomes reapoDBible. but the property 
~y be real ~r pefl!OD&1 if hel~ innis own 
nght; 2 Chit. Bail 97; 11 Price 158; and 
li&ble to ordinary legal prooeaa; 4 Burr. 
2526. And see 1 Chit. 288, n.; 2 How. Pr. 
105; 19 Wend. 132. 

PersoDS not excepted to 88 appearance 
bail cannot be objected to aa bail above; 1 
Hen. & lL 22; and bail, if of sufficient 
ability, should not be refused on account 
of the personal character or opinions of the 
party proposed; 4 Q. B. 468; 1 B. & H. 
Lead. llr. Cas. 236. 

When it may be given or required. In 
civil actions the defendant may give bail 
in all C88e8 where he haa been arrested; 
Petend. B. 17, 87 ; 7 Johns. 187; and bail 
below, even, may be demanded in some 
caaes where no arrest is made; 1 Barr. & 
J. 588; 2 M'Cord 250; bnt where a statute 
forbids the taking of bail, an order of 
court authorizinlI it will not entitle a party 
thereto or make It valid; 81 m. App. 594. -

Bail above is required under some reetric
tiODS in many of the states in all actiODS 
for considerable amounts; 2 M'Cord S85; 
either common ; 2 Yeates 429; 1 Spenc. 494; 
18 Dl 551; which may be filed by the 
plaintUr, and judJonent taken by default 
against the defendant if he neglects to file 
proper bail, after a certain period; 8 Johns. 
859: 4 Cow. 61; 280uth.684: 4 W88h,C. 
C. 127; or 8p6Cial, which ill to be filed of 
courae in BOme species of action and may 
be demanded in others: 1 M'Cord 472; 17 
Maas. 176; 1 Yeates 280; 18 Jow. 805, 
425: 1 Wend. 808: 4 H. & M'H. 155: 2 
Brev. 218; but in many C88e8 only upon 
special. cause shown; Coxe 277: 8 Haist. 
811 ; 2 Caines 47; 1 Browne, Pa. 297; 8 
Binn. 288 ; 4 Rand. 152. 

The existence of a debt and the amount 
due: 8 S. & R. 61 ; 2 Whart. 499; 1 Mo. 
346; 1 Leigh 476; 1 Penning. 46: 1 Blackf. 
112: 2 Johns. Cas. 105: 8 Ga. 128; 10 Mo. 
278 : in an action for debt, and, in some 
forms of action, other circumstances must 
be shown by affidavit to prevent a dis
charge on common bail; Ii Halat. 881; 7 
Cow. 518; 1 Barb. 247; 1 Black!. 112; 8 
Leigh 411 ; 16 Ohio 804: 18 Ga. 857: see 1 
Pet. C. C. 852; 2 Waah. C. C. 198; 4 id. 

825. It is a general rule that a def~ 
who baa been 0lI08 held to bail in a civil 
caae cannot be held a second time for the 
same cause of action; Tidd, Pr. 184; 8 Veil. 
Ch. 594 ; 4 Yeates 206; 2 Rich. S. C. 886 : 
but this rule does not apply where the 
second holding is in another state; 14-
Johns. 846; 2 Cow. 626; 8 N. H. 4S; 2Da1L 
SSO; 4 )('Cord 485. See 1 HaIst. 181. 
And see a.LJo 1 Da1L 188; 2 Wash. C. C. 
157; 1 Pet. C. C. 404; 8 Conn. 528: 8 Gill 
& J. M; 88 to the e1fect of a discharge in 
iDBolvency • 

In crimi,"" C(JjI88 the defendant may in 
~ claim to be set at~' upon giv-
mg bail, except when c with the 
commission of a capital ence; 4 Bla. 
Com. 297 ; 6 Mo. 640; 59 id. 599 ; 1 M'JInll. 
456; 8 Strobh. 272; 18 Ala. S90; 96 id. 110; 
9 DanaS8; 9 Ark." See 87 Mich. 497; 
57 Miss. 89 ; 84 La. Ann. 61; 79 Ind. 600. 
One charged with murder should not be 
discharged on habeaa corpus, unleas the 
evidence before the committing magistrate 
W88 so inauftlcient that a verelict thereon 
requiring capital punishment would be _ 
aaide; 64 Cal. 152; 88 Ala. 114; 86 id. 620 ; 
65 Miss. 187; and even in capital offeni:lea & 
defendant may be bailed in the discretion 
of the court, hi the absence of coustitutional 
or statutory provisions to the contrary; 6 
Gratt. 705; 11 Leigh 665; 19 Ohio 189; 8 
Barb. 158; 19 Ala. N. B. 561; 1 Cal. 9; 80 
Miss. 678; 16 M8111. 428; 8 B. Monr.8. Ex
cept under extraol'dinarT. circumstances, 
one convicted of felony will not be admitted 
to bail pending an appeal; 89 Cal. 79; 
60 Barb. 480; 40 Tex. 451: 24 Ga. 891. 
Whpre one ls indicted for a capital of
fence, the burden reats on him to show that 
the proo.f of his P.llt is not evid~t, on an 
application for bail; 81 Tex. Crim. R. 4!1. 
For any crime or offence against the United 

States, not punishable by death, any jnstice 
or judge of the United States, or commis
sioner of a circuit court to take bail, or any 
chancellor, judge of the supreme or superior 
court, or firSt judge of any court of com
mon pleas, or mayor of any city of any 
state, or any justice of the peace or magis
trate of any state, where ~e offender may 
be found, may take bail; Act Sept. 24, 
1789, f 88, Mar. 2, 1798, § 4; and, after 
commitment br a justice of the supreme 
or judge of district court of the United 
States, any judge of the supreme or superior 
court of any state (there ))eing no judge of 
the United States in the district to take 
such bail) may admit the person to bail if 
he offer it. I 

When the punishment by the laws of the 
United States is death, bail can be taken 
only by the supreme or circuit court. or by 
a judge of the district court of the United 
States. 

As to the princi{lle on which bail is 
granted or refused m C88e8 of capital of
fences in the Queen's Bench, see 1 E. & B. 
1, 8: Dearsl. Cr. Cas. 51, 60. 

The proceedings attendant on giving bail 
are substantially the !l&me in England and 
all the states of the United States. An ap-
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plication is made to the proper o1Ilcer, 
4 Rand. 498, and the bond or the names 
of the bail proposed filed in the proper 
office, and notice is given to the opposite 
party, who mWlt except within a limited 
time. or the bail justify and are aPJ:ll'Oved. 
If exception is taken, notice is glven, a 
hearing takes place, the bail must justify, 
and will then be approved unless the other 
party _oppose successfullY'; in which case 
other bail must be added or substituted. 
A formal ap'plication is, in many cases, 
dispensed WIth, but a notification is given 
at the time of filin~ to the opposite party, 
and, unless exceptiOns are made and notice 
given within a llinited time, the bail ~ustify 
and are approved. If the sum in which the 
dt'fendarit is held is too large, he may apply 
for mitigation of bail 

The bail are said to enter into a recogni
zance when the obligation is one of record, 
which it is when government or the de
fendant is the obligee; when the sheri1f is 
the obligee, it is called a bail bond. See 
BAlL BOlm; RBoooNIZANCIL 

Unless authorized by statute, it is illepl 
for an offioer or magistrate to receive 
money in lien of bail for the appearance of 
a penon accused of a crime ; ~9 Ohio St. 
257. 

Mitigation of excessive bail may be 
obtained by simple application to the court ; 
18 Johns. 425 ; 1 Wend. 107; 8 Yeates 88; 
and in other modes; 17 M888. 116; 1 N. H. 
374. Exacting excessive bail is against the 
constitution of the United States, and was 
a misdemeanor at common law; U. S. 
Const. Amend. art. 8; 1 Brev. 14; 4 Cranch 
IU8. 

Th8 liabilit7/ of bail is limited b the 
bond; 9 Pt't. S29; 9 Va. Cas. 884; 5 ~attB 
G89; 2 N. J. 583 ; by the ac etiam; 1 Cow. 
4101 ; see 5 Conn. 588; 5 WattB 589; by the 
amount for which judgment is rendered; 
9 Speers 664; and special circumstances 
in some cases; 1 N. ct; M'C. 64; 1 M'Cord 
128; 4 id. 815; 9 Hill, S. C. 886. And see 
BAlL BoND; RBoooNUaNCIL 

The powers of the bail over the defendant 
are very extensive. As they are supposed 
to have the custody of the defendant, they 
may, when armed with the bail piece, ar
rest him, though out of the jurisdiction of 
the court where they became bail, and in a 
di1ferent state; 1 Baldw. 578: 8 Conn. 84, 
~l ; 8 Pick. 188; 7 Johns. 145; 109 N. C. 
?is; may take him while attending court 
88 a suitor, or at any time, even on Sun
day; 4 Yeates 123; 4 Conn. 170; may 
break open a door if necessary; 7 Johns. 
14:); 4 Conn. 166; may command the a. 
Iiataoce of the sheri1f and his ofIleers; 8 
Pick. 188; and may depute their power to 
others; 8 Barr. li88. Where the defendant 
baa been surrendered by his sureties pend
ing an appeal, a reasonable time ana op
portunity mould be given him to get an
other boDd; 119 Mo. 231. 

To refU8e or delay to bail any person is an 
o/t't'nce against the libt'rty of the subject, 
both at common Jaw and by statute, but 
does Dot eDtitle the person refused to an 

action unless malice be shown; 4 Q. B. 488 ; 
18 id. 240; 1 N. H. 874. 

In Canadian LaW. A lease. See Ker
lin, Rapert. Bail. 

Bail emphytootique. A lease for years, 
with a right to prolong indefinitely: 5 Low. 
C. 881. It is equivalent to an alienation; 
6 Low. C. 58. 

BAIL BOl'fD. In Practice. A spe
cialty by which the defendant and otlier 
penons become bound to the sheri1f in a 
pt'nal sum proportioned to the damagtl8 
claimed in the action, and which is condi
tioned for the due appearance of such de
fendant to answer to tlie lenl process there
in described, and by whiCh the sheri1f has 
been commanded to arrest him. 

The defendant uauaIlr binds hImaelf 88 principal 
with two BUretles; bu sometimes the b6I1 alOne 
bind themselves 88 principals, and sometimes also 
one BUrety lsaccept8il by the sheriff. The ball bond 
may be said to stand In the place of the defendant 
so far 88 the sheriff Is OODcemed, and. It properly 
taken, turDlBhes the sheriff a comS!:lUllIwer to 
the requirement of the writ, direct him to take 
and ptoduee the body of the defen t. A ball 
bondlB given to the sherlJr, and can be taken only 
where he hall custody of the defendant onproceg 
other thaD 1lDaI, and Is thus dIBtIDgDlahed fi'om r&o 
COKDizaDoe. which see. 

The sheriff can take the bond only when he hall 
custody of the defendant's body on proceg other 
thaD flDaI. 

When a bail bond, with su1Hcient securi
ties andproperJy prepared, is tendered to 
the sheri1f, he must take it and discharge 
the defendant; Stat. 23 Hen. VI. c. 10, §G. 

The f'eqUisites of a bail bond are that it 
should be under seal; 1 Term 418; 7 id. 
109; 2 Hayw. 16.; 8 T. B. Monr. 80; 6 
Rand. 101 ; should be to the sheri1f bl the 
name of the office; 1 Term 422; 4 M Cord 
175; 1 nt. 51; 4 Bibb 505; 4 Gray 800; 
conditioned in such manner that perform
ance is possible; 3 Lev. 74; 8 Campb. 181 ; 
1 South. 819; for a proper amount; 9 Va. 
Cas. 884; 2 Penning. 707; for the defend
ant's appearance at the place and day 
named in the writ; 1 Term 418; 1 Ala. 
289; 4 Me. 10; 4 HaIst. 97; S Munf. 448; 
2 Brev. 894 ; see BAlL; and should describe 
the action in which the defendant is ar
rested with sufficient accuracy to dis
tinguish it; Hard. 501; 10 Mass. 20; Ii id. 
542; 9 WattB 48; but need not disclose the 
nature of the suit; 6 Term 702. A bail bond 
which fails to specify the charge which the 
principal is to answt'r is void and the de
fect cannot be remedied by tt'Btimony; 
58 Hun 868. The sureties must be two or 
more in number to relieve the IIht'ritr; 2 
Bingh. 227; 9 Mass. 482; 12 id. 129; 1 
Wend. 108; see Ii Rich. S. C. 847; and he 
may insist upon thrt'e. or even more, sub
ject to statutory provisions on the sUbject; 
5 M. & S. 223; but the bond will be binding 
if only one be taken ; 2 Mt'tc. M888. 400; 
8 Johns. 858; S Over. 178; S Pick. 284; 
Petered. B. 264. 

Putting in bail to the action; 5 Burr. 
2688, and waiver of hie right to such bail 
by the plaintiff; I; S. ct; R. 419; 11 id. 9; 7 
Ohio 210; 4 Johns. 185; 6 Rand. 165; 2 
Day 199; or a surrender of the person of 
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the defendant, coDlltitute a performance or 
exouse from the performance of the con
ditionof the bond; 1 B. ct; P. 896; 1 Baldw. 
148; 1 Johns. Cas. S99, 884; 9 S. ct; R. 24 ; 
14 M8IIII. 11~; 9 Strobh. 439; e Ark. 919; 
see 4 Wash. C. C. 817, 8BB; lOi N. C. 773; 
as do many other matten whioh may be 
~ as ohan~:~ oiroumstanoM of the defendant a . the suit; Dougl. ~ ; 
1 N. &; M'C. 915; 9 485; lOver. 224; 
in~uding a discharge in insolvenoy; 9 
Bail. S. C. 499; 1 HalT. ct; J. 156 ; 9 Johns. 
Cu. 4OB; 9 Ilaaa. 481; 1 Barr. N. J.867, 
488; 3 Gill &; J. 64; see 1 Pet. C. C. 484; 
4 Wash. C. C. 817; matters arising from the 
negligence of the plainti1f; 9 East BOIS; 9 
B. ct; P. 358 ; e Term B6B; or from irregu
larities in proceeding aninst the defend
ant; 2 Tidd, Pr. 1182; if Bla. Com. 999; 8 
Yeates 889; 4 Yerg. 181; 1 Green, N. J. 
109; 1 Barr. Del. 134.. Where the reoognl
sance is for the appearall08 of a prisoner, 
and he does ap~ and ~leads guilty, it 
cannot be forfeited for failure to appear 
subsequently to answer the sentence; 44 
Mo. App. 373. 

In tlioee states in whioh the bail bond is 
conditioned to abide the judgment of the 
court as well as to appear, BOme of the acta 
above mentioned will not constitute per
formance. See RBcooNIZANCE. The pl&in
ti1f may demand from thesherUr an 8IIIIign
ment of the bail bond, and may sue on it 
for his own benefit; Stat. 4 Anne, o. 18, 
§ 20; Watson, Sher. 99; 1 Sellon, Pr. 198, 
174; 8 S. &; R. M5; 9 Jones, N. C. 35B ; see 
8 Munf. 121 ; unleaa he has waived his right 
BO to do; 1 Caines M; or has had all the 
advantages he would have gained by entry 
of special bail; 4 Binn. 344; 9 S. &; R. 284. 
See 1 P. A. Bro. 2B8,250. 

As to the court in whloh suit must be 
brought, see 4 M'C?rd 870; 1 Hill, S. C. 804 ; 
18 Johns. 424; 9 id. 80; 8 S. &; R. MB; 1 
Ga. 815. 

The remedy is by BCire facias in Massa
chusetts, New Hanipehire, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Tenneaaee, Texas, and Ver
mont; 15 Piok. BB9; 9 N. H. 859; 2 Ha~. 
22B; 9 Yerg. 223; 2 Brev. 84, 818; 21 Vt. 
409; 22 id. 249; 8 Tex. 887. The Uuited 
States is not restricted to the remedies pro
vided by the laws of a state in enforcing a 
forfeited bond taken in a criminal CaBO, but 
may proceed according to the common 
law; M Fed. Rep. 221. See JU8TII'ICATION. 

BAIL COURT (now called the Practice 
Court). In English Law. A court aux
iliary to the court of Queen's Benoh at 
Westminster, wherein points connected 
more particularly with pleading and prac
tice were argued and determined. 

It heard and determined ordinary mat
tera, and dis~ of common motions; 
Holthouse, Law Diet. ; Wharton, Law Dict. 
2d Lond. ed. It has been abolialhed. 

BAIL PIECE. A oerticate given by a 
judge or the olerk of a court, or other per
BOn authorized to keep the record, in wliich 
it is certified that the bail became bail for 
the defendant in a certain sum and in a 

particular case. It was the praotlce, for
merly. to write these oertifloates upon amall 
pieces of parchment, in the following 
form:-

In the court of , of the Term of 
--, in the year of our Lord --, 

City and County of , 88. 
TheuniB Thew is delivered to bail, upon 

the taking of his body, to Jacobus Vanzant, 
of the oity of --, merchant, and to John 
Doe, of the same oity. yeoman. 

SIIrrB, Ja. j .At the suit of 
Attor'1I for Deft. ~ PIIILIP CABSWELL. 

Taken and acknowledged the - day of 
-, A. D. --, before me. D. H. 

See 8 Bla. Com. App.; 1 Sellon, Pr. 189. 

BAU.ABLE ACTION. An action in 
whioh the defendant is entitled to be dis
oharged from ari'eBt only upon giving bond 
to answer. 

BAU.ABLE PBOCBSS. ProceBB 
under whioh the sheri1f is directed to arrest 
the defendant and is required by law to dis
oharge him upon his tendering suitable bail 
as 880urity for his appearance. A eapia 
ad respondendum is bailable; not eo a 
capia ad aatiBfaciendum. 

BAU,q. In Contraota. One to 
whom It()Ods are bailE'd; the party to whom 
personal property is delivereCl under a c)D

tract of bailment. 
His duties are to act in good faith, snd 

perform his undertaking, in respect to j,he 
property intrusted to him, with the dili~eJlce 
&ncf care required by the nature of hlB ,~n· 
gagement. 
. When the bailee alone receives bem·fit 
from the bailment, as where he borrows 
goods or ohattels for use, he is bound to 
exercise extraordinary care and diligenCE in 
c:ving them from 1088 or injury; StOI'Y, 

. § 287 ; 2 Pars. Contr. 95; 37 N. Y. 
9B4; 37 Ill. 250; 27 Mo. M9; but he Is not 
an insurer; 9 C. &; P. 38B ; see 44 Barb. 442. 

When the bailment is mutually benefioial 
to the parties, as where goods or ohattels 
are hired or pledged to secure a debt, the 
bailee is bOund to exercise ordinary 
diligence and care in preserving the prop
erty; Edw. Bailm. § 2M; 42 Ala. 145; 38 
Me. 275; 8 Brewst. 9; 8 Cal. 648. 

When the bailee receives no benefit from 
the bailment, as where he accepts goods, 
ohattels, or money to keep without recom
pense, or nndertakes gratuitously thE' per
formanoe of BOme commission in regard to 
them, he is answerable only for the use of 
the ordinary care which he bestows upon 
his own property of a BimiIarnature; Edw. 
BaUro. § 48. see 17 MIIIIII. 479; 148. &; R. 
275; it has been held that such a bailee 
would be liable only for grotlB neglect or 
fraud; 40 Miss. 472; 23 Ark. 61; 57 Pa. 
247; 7 Cow. 278; 34 Neb. 428; 1M Pa. 296. 
The case must have relation to the nature 
of the property bailed; 9 Stra. 1099; 1 
Mas. 182; 1 Sneed 248. Where a gratuitous 
bailee of corporate stock without authority 
delivera it to the company,_ which converts 
the same to its use, he is liable for its value: 
87 Mioh. 209. 
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'l'beee ditreriDg delrreee of Degligence 
have been doubted. see BUI.JIlD1T. 

The bailee is bound to redeliver or return 
the property, aooording to the nature of his 
engagement, as soon as the purpose for 
which it W88 bailed shall have been accom
plished. NothinK will excuae the bailee 
from delivery to IUs bailor, except by show
ing tbat the property W88 taken from him 
by law. or by one having a paramount title, 
or that the bailor'. title h8d terminated; 
86 N. Y. 47, 408; 18 Vt. 186; 8IS Barb. 191. 

He cannot disp\1te his bailor's title; Edw. 
Bailm. it '18; 6 lIa.ckey 21S1S; 29 )(0. App. 
288; nor can he convey title 88 against the 
bailor, although thepurcbaser believes him 
to be the true owner; 46 Mo. App. 818. 

The bailee has a special property in the 
goods or cbattela intrusted to him. sU1Bcient 
to enable him to defend them by suit agairlst 
all persons but the rightful owner. The 
depositary and mand&tary acting gratui
tously, and the finder of lost property, have 
this right; Edw. BaUm. § S41S; 12 Johns. 
147. 

A bailee with a mere naked authority, 
having a right to remuneration for his 
Vo\1ble. but coupled with no other interest, 
may aupport trespasa for any injury 
amounting to a trespass done whUe he was 
in the actual po88eII8ion of the thing; 
Edw. Bailm. 37; 18 Wend. 68; 8IS Me. ISIS ; 
48 N. Y. 291. A bailee may recover in 
~er for goods wrongfully converted by a 
third peraon; 47 Ill. App. 87. 

A 1iailee for work, labor, and services, 
.uch as a mechanic or artisan who receives 
ehat&eIa or materials to be repaired or man\1-
factured, has a lien upon tOe property for 
.his servioes; B Para. Contr. 145. 146;-8 id. 
17()...2'18; 6 Denio 628 ; 10 Wend. 818; 1UI888. 
142. Other bailees, innkeepers, common 
carriere, and warehouaemen, also, have a 
lien for their charges. 

See also Bchouler, Bailm.; Coggs v. Ber
nard, 8m. Lead. Cas; BAILIIBlft'. 

BAILIB. In Scotch Law. An o1Bcer 
.appointed to give infeftment. 

ID cettaID _ It Ie the duty of tile 1IberIA' ... =:£- baIUe. to act: pneraU:v. IIDY ODe may be 
___ ~ by flIllDg Iil his _in the ~pt of 

A madatratej)OBSamng a limited criminal 
and civIl jurisdiction. Bell, Diet. 

BAJT.J"Ji')'. Aperaon to whom somen
thority, care. guardianship, or jurisdiction 
.. delivered, committed, or intrusted. 
Spelman, 010-. 

A sherU!'a o1Boer or deputy. 1 Bla. Com. 
au. 

A magistzat.e, who formerlyadminiRtered 
justice in the parliaments or courts of 
France, &DBWeriDg to the English .heritra 
88 mentioned by Bracton. 
"... are ICIJ1 baIlI«S of ~cnlar towns in 

I!DcIIIDd ; @8, &lie 1NII1I1f of Dover Castle, etc. . other
wIee, baIJJm. are DOW OD1y oftlcel'll or IIt8WWds. etc. i 
... 60iUh of Uberlla. appointed by eYerLlol'Q 
wItbJa 1lill1Oaert,. to _ wrlta. etc. ; bailqra er
ra.lor ~ IippofDted to go about the COUDtry 
tor &lie IIDJe JIU~; aMrl".. lIalliA 1IherIfr'". om-. 10 1IIIiCU&e 1FJ'ftll; tti_ are aIao called 
..., ~ ........ tIIe7 are uaua1ly bound in a 

BAILIFF 

boDd to tile BherI1r for tile due ezecIIltIOD of tbetr 

=~L.=1':~~=&;'==~ BODS to tbetr reatllllDd -lDIIDage $heir eatatee ; 
tDIIter bail(D'.. oftlcel'll in port towns for .urchIDc 
ahlpa, pthirIDg toIIa, etc. "BaooD. Abr. 

A person acting in a ministerial capacity 
who has by deli very the custody and ad
ministration of lands or goods for the bene
fit of the owner or bailor, and is liable to 
render an account thereof. Co. Litt. 271 ; 
2 Leon. 245; Story. Eq. Jur. § 446 ; ~ Conn. 
149. 

The word Is derlYed from the old French lIamn 
to dellver, and ol'lg\Dal!Y ImJilled the dellver:v of ~ 
estate, as of IaDd. -wood8, a hoD1l8, a part of the ftah 
in a ~d' Ow. to; II Leon. IN' Kenw. 114 a. b: 
8'1 Mw. ii:i. c. '1'; 10 Hen. VU •• e. ~i but was after. 
wardauteDded to goodallDd cnaneaa. Every ballilf 
Is a reoeIYer, but 8Y8I7 reoeIYer Is Dot a balliIf. 
H_lt Isa Kood plea tIiat the defendant Deyer was 
reoeIver. bui" as lIaIlIft. 18 Edw. m. 16. See Oro. 
El1z. 811, 88; II And. 811, II; FltIIh. Nat. Br. 1M F; 8 
Ooke48a.b. 

From a baill1f are!'e9.uired administration. 
08rl'e. management. sliill.. He is, therefore. 
entitled to auowance for the expense of ad
ministration. and for all things done in his 
office according to his own judpent with
out the special direction of hIS principal. 
and also for casual things done in the 
commOD course of business; 1 Rolle. Abr. 
1~. §§ 1. '1; Co. Litt. 89 a; Com. Dig. E, 
18; Brooke. Ab •• Act'. 18; butnotforthings 
foreign to his office; Brooke. Abr. Ace. 
26. 88; Plowd.882 b, 14; Com. Dig Ace. E, 
18; Co. Litt. 1'12. Whereas a mere receiver, 
or a receiver who is not also a bailiff. is not 
entitled to allowance for any expenses; 
Brooke. Abr. Ace. 18; 1 Rolle. Abr. 119; 
Com. Dig.E, 18; 1 Ds.ll. 840. 

A bailitr may appear and plead for his 
principal in an assize; "and liis plea com
mences" thus: "J. 8 •• baill1f of T. N., 
comes," Elto •• not "T. N:1 by his bailiff J. 
8., comes," etc. Co. ad lnst. 411S; KeUw. 
11'1 b. As to what mattera he may plead, 
see Co. ad Inst. 414. 

BAILIWIClL The 'urlsdiction of a 
sheriff or bailiff. 1 Bla. &m. 8« • 

A liberty or exclusive jurisdiction which 
was exempted from the aheritr of the o:::::it'&' 
and over which the lord appointed a ", 
with such J?2wera within his precinct as the 
under-sheritr ("xercised under the sheriff of 
the county. Whishaw, Lex. 

BATT.T·EW DB FONDS. In Cana
dian Law. The unpaid vendor of real 
estate. 

His claim is subordinate to that of a sub
sequent hypothecary creditor claiming 
under a conveyance of prior registration; 1 
Low. C. I, 6; but is preferred to that of the 
physician for services during the last sick
ness; 9 Low. C. 49'1. See 7 Low. C. 468; 9 
id. 182; 10 id. 879. 

BAILLI. In Old FrenohLaw. One 
to whom judicial authority was assigned 
or delivered by a superior; Black. L Diet. 

BATT.M"Rlf11" (FT. btJiller, toputinto the 
hands of; to deliver). 

A delivery of something of a penoual 
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BAU,MENT 

uature by one party to another, to be held 
aooording to the purpose or object of the 
delivery, and to lie returned or delivered 
over when that purpose is aooompliahed. 
Prof. Joel Parker, MS. Lect. Dane Law 
Behool, 185t. . 

The right to hold may termfDate, aDd a duty of 
reetoratlOD may arise. Wore the acoompllaluDeDt 
of the p~' but that does not D8C8BIIrlly enter 
Into the dallDition. beoaW18 such duty of restoratlon 
was not the original purpose of the del1Yer:r. but 
arl8es upon a sutiseauent contingency. The party 
deUyerIDg the thlDlf 1& called the bailor; the party 
receiYlDg' it, the ba1lee. 

Various attempts haYe been made to gift a precise 
deftnitlon of this term, upon some of whlcli there 
have been elaborate crltlclllms, _ Story, BaIlm. 
4th d. ,9. D. I, eempUfylnJr the maztm; .. Om .. " 
d6j111oitio , .. lege perk"!?_" .1 :" but the one above 
lriyen ia ooDClile, aDd sllilloient for a general deIID1. 
cloD. 

Some of these dellDltions are here giyen as illua
tratlng the elements ooD81dered n~ to a ball· 
ment D~ the dI1rerent authors oIted. 

A deUvery of a thI!Jg In trwIt for some apecIal ob
ject or P1U'pOll!l. and upon a oontract, 8Zpreea 01' 
ImpUed.-to Conform to the object 01' ~ of the 
trust. Story. Ballm. U. See J!lerUD; lUperf. Ball. 

A deUvery of ~ In trust upon a_tract, either 
expl'8IIII8d 01' 1DlDlled. that the trwIt shall be falth
fully ezecuted 'on the part of the bailee. i Bla. 
Oom. ~1. See id. 895. 

A deUyery of KOOds In trllSt upon a oontract, ez· 
~ or Implfed. that the trust shall be duly exe
outed, and the goods restored by the bailee as BOOn 
as the purpoll8ll of the ballmeat shall be answered. 
i Kent lIIiII. 

A dellyery of ~ on a OODdItton. ezpres or 1m. 
Dlled, that they iIhall be restored by the ballee to 
£be balIor. or acco~ to hIa directions. as 800D as 
the P1lJ1lO!!8 for which they are balled shall be an· 
swered. JODeII, Ballm. 1. 

A deUvery of goods In trwIt on a oontraot, elthel' 
expressed or ImpUed, that the trust shall be duly 
ell:ecllted. ani the KOOds redeUftred 88 BOOn 88 the 
time or WI8 for whIch they were balled shall have 
elapsed or be performed. Jones, Ballm. 117. 

Acoordlng to Sto~. the contract does not neces
sarily Imply an IlDd8rtaldnJt to redeliver the ~ i 
and the first dellDltton of Jones here lriyen woula 
_m to allow of a similar oonclllsion. "On the other 
hand, BlackIIton8, although hia dellDltlon does not 
Include the retum, IQ)88kIi of It In all hia ell:amples 
of bailments 88 a duty of the ballee; and Kent .. ,.. 
that the appUcatlon Of the term to _ In which 
no retlll'D or deUvery or redeUvery to the owner or 
hia agent ia contemplated. ia en_ding the definl· 
tlon of the term beyond Its ordinary acceptation In 
the EngllBh law. A consignment to a faCtor would 
be a bailment for sale. according to Story; while 
accordi~ent It would not tie Included IlDder 
the term ent. 

Sir William Jones has divided bailments 
into five sorts, namely: depositum. or de
posit; mandatum, or commission without 
recompense; commodatum, or loan for use 
without pay ; pignori acceptum. or pawn; 
locatum, or huing. which is always with 
reward. This last is subdivided into locatio 
rei, or biring, by which the hirer gains a 
tem,POrary use of the thing; locatio operi8 
faciendi, when somethin~ is to be done to 
the thing delivered; locatw operiB mercium 
whendarum, when the thing is merely to 
be earried from one place to another. 
Jones, Bailm. 86. See these several titles. 

A better general diviaipn, however, for 
practical purposes, is into three kinds. 
First, those bailments which are for the 
benefit of the bailor, or of some person 
whom he represents. Second, those for the 
benefit of the bailee, or some person repre
sented by him. Third, those which are for 
the benefit of both parties. 

There are three degrees of care and dili-

BAU.MENT 

Pnce required of the bailee, and three de
grees of the negligence for which he is re
sponsible, aoooiding to the purpose and ob
ject of the bailment, as shown in those 
three claasea; and the class serves to deaUr
nate the degree of care, and of the negH
~nce for which he is responsible. Thus, 
m the flrst class the bailee is required to 
exercise only slight care, and is responsible, 
of course, only for gross ne~lect. In the 
second he is required to exertllBe great care, 
and is responsible even for slight negle<-ot. 
In the thiid he is required to t'xercise ordi
nary care, and is responsible for ordinary 
neglect. Bee BAILEE. 

There is a BUpplementary class, founded 
upon the policy of the law, in which the 
b8.ilee is responsible for 1088 without any 
neglect on h18 part, being as it wt're, with 
certain exceptions, an insurer of the safety 
of the thing bailed. Prof. Joel Parker, MS. 
Leot. Dane Law School, 1851. 

It baa been held in some cases that there 
are, properly speaking, no degrees of negli
gence (tnough .the allove distinctions bave 
been genenill~ maintained in the cases; 
Edw. Bailm. 61); 11 M. & W. 118; 16 
How. '74; 24 • Y.2M; L. R. 1 C. P. 612; 
see G Am. L. Rev. 88, and Edw. Bailm. § 6. 

When a person receives the goods of an
other to kee{l without recompense, and he 
acts in ~ faith, keeping them as his 
own, he 18 not answerable for their 1088 or 
in~ury. As he derives no bent'fit from the 
bailment, he is responsible only for bad 
faith or gross .negligence; Edw. Bailm. § 
4S; Beboul. Bailm. 85; 99 Mass. 605; 2 AC[ 
& E. 2Ii6; 81 Pa, 00; 28 Ohio 888: 17 M8III. 
479; 11 Mart. La. 462; 88 Me. riG; 8 Mas. 
182. n.; 2 C. B. 877; 4 N. & M. 170; M 
Neb. 426; 89 Mo. 240. See Story, Bailm. 
~r~; 6 C. Rob. Adm. 816; 97 U. S. 92; fJ1 
.MIch. 209; 81 W. Va. 8G8; 15 La. Ann. 
280; 85 Mo. 487; 90 N. C. 498. But this 
obligation may be enlarJte(lor dt'C1'e88ed by 
a special acceptance; 2 Kent 565; Story, 
Bailm. ~ 88; Willes 118; 2 Ld. Raym. 910; 
8 Hill, !ii, Y. 9; 17 Barb. 515; and a spon
taneous offer on the part of the bailee in
creases the amount of care required of him ; 
2 Kent 565. Knowledge by the bailee of 

. the character of the gOods; Jones, Bailin. 
8S; and by the bailor of' the mamJer in 
which the bailee will keep them; 88 Me. 
55; are important ciroumstances. 

A bank (National or otherwise) accus
tomed to keep securities, wht'ther author- . 
ized to do so by its charter or not, is liable 
for tht'ir 1088 by gr088 careletl8netl8; 100 
U. S. 699; 79 Pa. 106; 26 Iowa 562; 69 
Mass. 605; 58 Gao 869; 17 Mass. '79; 148 
m. 179; 137 U. S. 604; see 60 N. Y. 278; 
contra, 50 Vt. 889. A National Bank has 
power und~r the act of congress to receive 
BUch depoBlts; 100 U. S. 699. 

So when a person receives an article and 
undertakes gratuitously some commission 
in respect to it, as to ~ it from one 
:place to another, he is only liable for its in
Jury or loss through his gross nt'gligenc('. 
It is en?ugh if he ket'p or carry it 85 he 
does his own property; 6 C. Rob. Adm. 
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BAILIIENT 115 BAILMENT 

Itl; 8 lias. 181; 8 N. H. 1587; 1 CoDBt. 8. 
C. 117: Edw. Bailin. § 78 et eeq., and 
C88e8 above. A treasurer of an 888OOiation 
who reoeives no compensation is only liable 
for poaa negligence in paying out funds as 
he 18 a gratuitous bailee; 1M Pa. 298. 

As to the amount of skill such bailee must 
po8!!8III and exercise, see 2 Kent 509; Story, 
Bailin. § 174; 8 B. Monr. 415: 11 Wend. 
25: 7 MArt. 460; 8 Fla. 27; 11 M. & W. 
118: and more skill may be required in 
cases of voluntary offers or special under
takings; 2 Kent 578. 

The borrower, on the other hand, who 
receives the entire benefit of the bailment, 
must use extraordinary diligence in taking 
care of the thing borrowed, and is ~n
sib!e for even the slightest neglect; Ed.w. 
Bailm. § 185: I Pars. Contr. 115; 7 La. 258 ; 
71 N. r. 284; 2 Ld. Raym.909: 27 Mo. 549 ; 
6 Dana 173; 4 N. M. 170. See 87 m. 250 ; 
78id. 40. 

He must apply it only to the very purpose 
for which it was borrowed; 2 Ld. Raym. 
915; Story, Bailm. § 281; cannot permit 
anr other person to use it; 1 Mod. 210; IS 
Ind. M8; 18 JohDB. 78; cannot keep it be
yond the time limited; IS Mass. 104; and 
cannot keep it as a pledge for demands 
otherwise arising agaiDBt tJie bailor; 2 Kent 
674. See 9 C. & P. 888; 82 la. 181. 

In the third class of baUments under the 
division here adopted, the benefits derived 
from the contract are reciprocal: it is ad
vantageous to both parties. In the case of a 
'Pledge given on a loan of money or to secure 
the payment of a debt, the one party gaiDB 
a credit and the other secnrity by the con
tract. And in a bailment for hire, one 
party acquires the use of the thing bailed 
and the other the price paid therefor: the 
advantage is mutual. SO in a bailment for 
labor and services, as when one person de
livers materialB to another to be manufact
ured, the bailee is paid for bis services and 
the owner receives back his property en
hanced in value by the procesB of manu
facture. In these and like cases the parties 
Btand upon an equal footing: there is a 
perfect mutuality between them. And 
therefore the bailee can only be held re
spoDBible for the use of ordinary care and 
common prudence in the preservation of 
the property bailed; Edw. Bailm. § 884; 
13 JohnB. 211; 9 Wend. 80; 5 Bingb. 217; 
4 Dana 217: 21 Tex. 148; 8 Ga. 218; 10 
Cush. 117. See 150 Pa. 91. A bailee for 
hire is supposed to take such care of prop
e~y as a reasonably prudent man would of 
his own; 139 m. 41. See HIRE; PLEDGE. 

The common law does not recognize the 
rule of the civil law that the bailor for hire 
is bound to keep the thing in repair, and in 
the absence of provision the question as to 
which party is bound to repair depends 
largely on cu.atom and usage: 50 Fed. Rep. 
857. 

The depositary or mandatary has a right 
to the pcae&Bion 88 against every body but 
the true owner; Story, Bailm. § 93; 8 
Whart. 418' 1.9 Ired. 74: 4 E. L. & Eq. 488; 
18818 Pa. • ;. but fa uouaed if he deliv8l'8 

it to the person who gave it to him, sUp
posing him the true owner; 11 Ala. 218; 
and may maintain an actiou against a 
wrong-doer: 1 B. & Ald. 59; 2 B & Ad. 
817: 37 Minn. M. A borrower has no prop
erty in the thing borrowed, but may protect 
his po8BeIIBion br an action against the 
wrong-doer: 2 Bingh. 178 : 7Cow. 752. As 
to the property in case of a pledge, Bee 
PLEDGE. 

In bailments for storage, for hire, the 
bailee acquiTe8 a right to defend the prop
erty as against third parties and strangers, 
and is anBwerable for 10lB or injury occa
sioned through his failure to exercise ordi
nary care. See TREsPASS; TRoVER. 

As to the lien of warehousemen and 
wharfingers for their chargee on the goods 
stored with them, Bee LIEN, and "Edw. 
Bailm. § 850. 

The liire of things for use traDBfers a 
special property in them for the use agreed 
upon. The price paid is the consideratiou 
for the use: 80 that the hirer becomes the 
temporary proprietor of the things bailed,· 
and has the right to detain them from the 
general owner for the term or use stipu
lated for. It is a contract of letting for 
hire, analogous to a lease of real estate for 
a given term. Edw. Bailin. § 825. See 
HIRE. 

In a general sense, the hire of labor and 
services is the essence of every species of 
bailment in which a compeDBation is to be 
paid for care and attention or labor be
stowed upon the things bailed. The con
tracts of warehousemen, carriers, forward
ing and commission merchants, factors, 
and other agents who receive goods to 
deliver, carry, keep, forward, or sell, are 
all of this nature, and involve a hiring of 
services. In a more limited sense, a bail
ment for labor and services is a contract 
by which materials are delivered to an 
artisan, mechanic, or manufacturer to be 
made or wrought into BOme new form. 
The title to the property here remaiDB in 
the party delivering the goods, and the 
workman acquiTe8 a lien upon them for his 
services bestowed upon the property. Cloth 
delivered to a tailor to be made up into a 
~arment, a gem or plate delivered to a 
Jeweller to be set or engraved, a watch to 
be repaired, may be taken as illustratiODB 
of the contract. The owner, who does not 
part with his title, may come and take his 
property after the work has been done; but 
the workman has his lien upon it for his 
reasonable compeDBation. 

The duties and liabilities of common car
riers and innkeepers, under the contract 
implied by law, are regulated upon prin
ciples of public policy, and are usUally con
sidered oy themselveB; 5 Bingh. 217; 8 
Hill 488. See those titles. 

CoDBultJones, Edwards, Schooler, Storv, 
on Bailments : 2 Kent: Parsons, Contracts; 
note to Coa'gs 11. Bernard, Sm. Lead. Cas. ; 
2 A. & E. Encyc. 40. See LIEN. 

As to warehouse receipts, Bee that title. 
BAILOR. He who bails a thing to an

other. 
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BAILOR III 

'!'he bailor ~uat act with ~ faith t& 
wards the bailee; Story, Bailm. §§ 74, 76z 
77; permit him to enjoy the tbiDg bailea 
according to contract; and in BOIDe bail
menta, aa hiring, warrant the title and 
posaeaaion of tbft tbinIr hired, and, llrobably, 
keep it in suitable oroer and repIW' for the 
~~ the bailment; Story, Bailm. 

B~KAN. In Scotch Law. A 
poor insolvent debtor. 

B.AIB1rS PART. Bee LBGlTDL In 
Scotoh Law. Children's part; a third 
part of the defunct'. free movables, debts 
aeduoted, if the wife survive, and a half if 
there be no relict. 

BAl'I.'IlfG. To bait is to attack with 
violenoe; to provoke and harass. 2 A. & E. 
Enoyo. 68; L. R. 9 Q. B. 880. 

BAI·lIiUJA.. A large fish, called by 
Blackstone a whale. Of this the king hail 
the head and the queen the tail aa a per· 
quisite whenever one was taken on the 
coast of England. Prynne, Ann. Reg. 127 ; 
1 Bla. Com. 221. . 

BAI.AJIlfCll. The amount whioh re
mains due by one of two persons, who have 
been dealing together, to the other, after 
the settlement of their accounts. 

In the case of mutual dobts, the balanoe 
ooly can be reoovel't'd by the Bllllignee of an 
insOlvent or the executor of a deCeased per
BOD. But this mutuality must have existed 
at the time of the Bllllignment by the insolv
ent, or at the death of the testator. 

It is often used in the sense of residue or 
remainder; 28 S. C. 269; 8 Ired. 1M. 

'l'be term. gmeral balat&C8 is sometimes 
used to signify the cWferenoe whioh is due 
to a party olaiming a lien on goods in his 
hands for work or labor done, or money 
expended in relation to thoee and other 
KoOda of the dt'btor; 8 B. & P. 48ri; 8 Esp. 
1eS; 43 Mo. 1578. 

The»brase •• net baJanoe" aa applied to the 
prooeeifs of the sale of stock means in com
mercial usage the balance of the proceed8 
after deduoting the expenses inoideilt to the 
sale ; 71 Pa. '4. 

BAI.ANCE SBlilBT. A statement 
. made by merchanta and others to show the 
true state of a partioular businmB. A baI
anoe sheet should exhibit all the baJances of 
debits and credita, also the value of mer
chandise, and the result of the whole. 

BALDIO. InS~Law. Vacant 
land having no partiCUlar owner, and usu· 
ally abandoned to the public for the pur
poaea of pasture. The w:ord is 8Ul,lposec1 to 
be derived from the Arabic Balt, Signifying 
a thing of little value. For the legislation 
on the subject, see Escriche, Dice. Raz. 

BALB. A quantity or pack of JrOOds or 
merchandise, wrappec1 or packed In cloth 
and tightly corded. Wba.rtOn. 

A bale of cotton means a bale oompnaed 
so aa to occupy leal spaoe than if in a bag. 
2 Car. & P. 325. 

BA.LIt1S. In Civil Law. A teacher! 
one who baa the care of .1~~~.; a tutor; a 
~ian. Do CaDge, Bqjt.t.IN; SpelmaD, 

BALIV A (spelled also Balliw). ~uiv
alent to Balirohca. Balivia, a baiUwlck; 
the jurisdiotion of a sheri1f; the whole dia
trict within which the trust of the sheri1f 
W88 to be executed. Cowel. Occurring in 
the return of the sherl1f, non est in1:entu 
in balliw mea (he baa not been found in my 
.ba.illwick); afterwards abreviated to the 
simple non est inuentua; 8 Bla. Com. 288. 

BALIVO A.JI[OVBNDO (L Lat. for 
removing a bailiff). A writ to remO\"8 a 
baillif out of his oMce. 

BALLAST. That which is used for 
trimming a ship to bring it down toa draft 
of water proper and sate for sailing. 18 
Wall. 614. 

BAI.I.ASTAGB. A toll paid for the 
privilege of taking np baJ1a8t from the 
bottom of the port. This arises from the 
Pl'Qperty in the soil; 2 Chitty, Comm. 
Law 16. 

BALLOT. Originally a ba.iI used in 
voting; henoe. a piece of paper, or other 
thing used for the same purpose; whole 
amount of votes cast. 

The act of voting by balls or ticketB. 
Webster. 

A ballot or ticket is a single piece of pa~ 
containing the namN of the candidates and 
the oftlO8ll for which they are running; 18 
Cal. 186. See ELBCTION. 

BALNEAlUI (Lat.). Those who stOle 
the clothes of bathers in the publio baths. 
4 Bla. Com. 289; Calvinus, Lex. 

BAN. In Old Bngliah and Civil 
Law. A proclamation; a pubUo notice; 
the announoement of an intended mar
riage. CoweL An excommunication; a 
curse, publioly pronounoed. A proc1a.ma
tion of silenoe nl8de by a crier in court be
fore the meeting of ctiampiona in combat. 
Cowel. A statute, ediot, or command; a 
fine, or penalty. 

An open field; the outskirts of a village ; 
a territory endowed with certain privilegt'8. 

A summons. aa erriere ban. Spelman, 
Glou. 

In PrenohLaw. TherightofannounOo 
ing tlie time of moring, re&i'ng, and gather
in, the vintage, exercised certain seign
oriallorck. Guyot. RAp. niv. 

BANALITY. In Canadian. Law. 
The right by virtue of which a lord 8ubjects 
his va8aaJa to grind at his mill, bake at his 
oven, etc. Used also of the region within 
whioh this right applied. Guyot.lUp. UnitJ. 
It prevents the erectioo of a mill Within the 
aeignorial limits; 1 Low. C. 81; whether 
8tEIam or water; 8 Low. C. 1. 

BANO (Fr. bench). The seat of judg
ment; aa, bane Ie 7'01/, the king's bench; 
bane Ie common pleaa. the beJlDh of common 
pleas. 
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'!be meeting of all the_1~.0~ ~ 88 mar form a 91JOnUD, 88 C11st1JlgUiabe4 from 
aiWnf' ~ Nui Priu8: 88, .. the court sit in 
bcaJIC. Cowel. In England, under 88 Vict. 
Co ~ § 4, any ofthe superior courta may hold 
aittingB in bane in two divisions at the same 
time, and may be aadsted by the judges of 
the other courts. Moseley &Wh. Law Diet. 
See lWoc. 

DAlfCI NA.B.BATOBJIS. In Old 
lInglish Law. Advocates; countora; ser
jeant&. Applied to advocates in the common 
pleas coart& 1 Bla. Com. 24; Cowel. 

DAlfCU8 (Lat.). A bench; the seat or 
bench of justioe ; a staJl or table on which 
goods are exposed foraale. Often used for 
the cowt itaeJ.t. 

A full bench, when all the judgs are 
present. Cowel; Spelman, GlosS. 

The English court of common pleas W88 
fortnerl:L called Bancua. Viner, Abr. 
C'ourla (II). See BENCH ; Co_ON BBNca. 

DAlfCU8 REGINlB (Lat.). The 
Queen'. Bench. 

DAlfCU8 REGIS <Lat.). The mg'. 
banoh; the supreme tribunal of the ldDg 
after parliament. 8 Bla. Com. 41. 

ba lHuIco regi8, in or before the court of 
kinK'. bench. . 

TIie king baa several times sat in hia own 
~ on the bench in this court. and all 
the prooeedinga are said to be coram rege 
ipeo (before the king himself). 8till, James 
L W88 not allowed to deliver an opinion 
alt;boa,th aittinJ in banco regi3. Viner. 
Ahr. Courla (J:1 L); 8 Bla. Com. 41; Co. 
Lltt. 71 C. 

DAlIDIT. Amanoutlawed; ODeuuder 
ban. 

llAlI'lI. Amaletaot.or. Bracton. L 1, t. 
S. Co 1. 

DAlfI8BKBlf'l'. In Criminal Law. 
A pan!ahm.ent inflicted upon criminala, by 
compelling them to quit a city, place. or 
oouuWy for a 8J)ecifleci period of time. or 
for life. See 4 DaU. 14. 

BABl[ (A.nglici.r.ed form of bancua. a 
bench). The bench of juatioe. 
~ iR bemA: (or bane). An oftlcial 

meeting of four of the t~ of acommon-
law cowt. Wharton. 2d Lond. eeL 

UIIId of a oourt~ for the determIDattoD of 
law poIDta, .. ed from "UI priu IIlttlDp 
to ditermIDe racm ; BIa. Com. 18, n. 

BeaU Ie Bog. The king'. bench. Finch, 
U18. 
In eommeroiaJ. Law. A place for the 

depo." of money. 
An iDatitution, generallr. incorporated, 

antborbred to receive depolDt8 of money, to 
lend ~, Uld to iEue promisaory notes. 
-usually Itnown by the name of bank notes, 
--or to perform some one or more of these 
fuuctiona. See 15 N. Y. 168; '79 id. 4«) j 15 
Jobna. 8/J8; 8 Wall. 29.'i: 12 Mich. 889. 

ft w .. tile co.tom of tbf! early money-ehangera to 
~ their ~ In publIC placM, at the doora 

of ohurohee, at market&. and., UJUIII8 the Jews, In 
the tem~ ()lark zL 111). They ujed tabls or 
beDcheB tor their convenience iii countiDg and_ 
aortIDg their ooIDs. The table BO U8ed W88 called 
bcItIcIIe, and the traders them8ely8II, baDkera 01' 
beDchera. In t1ms BtIll more ancient, their bencbea 
were called cambii, and they th8lDll8lyS were called 
ccamWaton. Du CaDge, Cclmbii. 

Banks are said to be of three kinds, viz, ; 
of depoait, of diacouRt, and of circulation, 
the)'"gtmeraUyexerciae all these functions; 
17 Wan. 118. Bee NATIONAL BAND. 

DANX ACCOUNT. A fund which 
merchants, tradera, and othera have de
posited into the common cash of80me bank, 
to be drawn out by checks from time to 
time 88 the owner or depositor may re
quire. 

The statement of the amount deposited 
and drawn, which is kept in duplicate, one 
in the depositor's bank book and the other 
in the boOks of the bank. 

DAliX NOTE. A promisaory note, 
payable on deD)and to the bearer, made and 
ISSUed by a person or person. acting 88 
hankera and authorized by law to iaaue such 
notes. The definition is confined to notes 
issued by incorporated banks in 2 Dan._Neg. 
Inat. § 1684. see 2 Pars. Billa &: N. 88. Bank 
billa and bank notes are equivalent terms, 
even in criminal C88e&; 4 Gray 416. The 
power thus to iaaue is not inherent or easen
tial in hank~ buaineea, and is not neoea
aarily impli from the conference of a 
general power to do banking business. It 
must be diatinctly, and in terms conferred 
in the incorporating act, or it will not be 
enjoyed. Morae, Banking, c. viii.; 11 Op. 
Att..:aen. 884. 

For many pnrpoaea they are not looked 
upon as common promialiory notes, and 88 
auch mere evidences of debt, or aecnrity for 
money. In the ordinary transaction. of 
buaineea they are recogniJled by general 
consent 88 cash. The tiuaineea of iaauing 
them ~ regulated by law, a oertain 
credit a es to them, that rendera them 
a convenient subetitute for money; 2 Hill, 
N. Y. 241; 1 id. 18. 

The practice is, there~~rej to use them 88 
money; and they are a goo« tender, unleea 
objected to; 9 Pick. M2' 19 Johns. 822; 8 
Ohio 169 j 11 lie. 475; 6 ~erg. 199; fS Ala. 
N. S. 296; 8T.R. liM: 7id. 64; 5Dowl. &R. 
289. Bee 8 Halat. 172; 4 N. H. 296: 4 Dev. 
& B. 485. Tbey p888 under the word 
.. money" in a will, and, generally apeak_ 
~,they are~ted88 cash: 19 Johns. 115 : 
7 id.476 : 6 Hill, N. Y. 8((); but see 29 Ind. 
493, 88 to their receipt by a sheriff in pay
ment of an execution. When payment is 
made in bank notes, they are treated as 
cash and receipts are given as for cash; 1 
Ohio 189, 524: 15 Pick.I77; 5 G. &: J. 158 ; 
8 Hawks 828; IS J. J. Marah. 648; 12 Johns. 
200; 1 8ch. &: L 818. 819; 1 Rop. Leg. 8; 
28 Gratt. 605; 1 Burr. 452. It baa been 
held that the payment of a debt in bank 
notes diachargee the debt; 1 W. &: 8. 92; 
11 Ala. 280; 2 Dan. Neg. Inst. ~ 1676; 1 
Gratt. MD. Bee 18 Wend. 101; 11 Vt. In6; 
9N.H. 865: 2Hill,8.C.li09; butnotwhen 
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the payer knew the bank waa iDsolvent. 
The weight of authority is against the 
doctrine of the exting1lishmentofa debt by 
the delivery of bank notes which are not 
paid, when duly presented, in reasonable 
time. But it is undoubtedly the duty of 
the person receiving them to present them 
for payment as soon as ~ble ; 2 Pars. Bills 
&; N. 94; 11 Wend. N. Y. 9; 11 Vt. 518; 9 
N. H. 881); 10 Wheat. 888; 6 Mass. 182; 18 
Barb. M5; 10 Ohio St. 188; 22 Me. 88; 7 
Wis. 185; 8 B. &: C. 878. 

Bank notes are governed by the rules ap
plicable to other negotiable paper. They 
are assignable by delivery ; Rep. t. Hard. 
58; Doug!. 236. The holder of a note is 
entitled to payment, and cannot beaffected 
by the fraud of a former holder, unleea he 
ill proved privy to the fraud; 1 Burr. 452 ; 
4 Rawle 185; 10 Cush. 488; 2 Dan. N~g. 
Instr. § 1680; 82 Conn. 278. The bondflde 
holder who has received them for value is 
protected in their po88e88ion even against a 
real owner from whom they have been 
stolen. Payment in forged bank notes is a 
nullity; 7 Leigh 817; 2 Hawks 828; 8 Pa. 
S80; 5 Conn. 71; but the taker of such 
must give prompt notice that they are 
counterfeit, and offer to return them; 11 
m. 187. But where the bank itself receives 
notes purporting to be its own, and they 
are forged, it is otherwise; 10 Wheat. 883. 
See 8 B. &: C. 873. If a note be out in two 
for transmission by mail, and one half be 
lost, the bon4 fide holder of the other half 
can recover the whole amount of the note; 
8 Wend. 878;8 Munf.166;4Rand.188 ;Oan. 
Neg. Inst. Ii 1898. 

At common law, as choses in action, bank 
notes could not be taken in execution; 
Hardw. Cases 58; 1 Archb. Pr. 258; 9 Cro. 
Eliz.748. The statute laws of the sevelal 
states,oroustom, have modifled the common 
law in this respect, and in many of them 
they.can betaken,onexecution; 4N. H. ~~; 
11; Piok. 178; 20 id. 852 ; 85 Vt. 480. ThI818 
the case in New York; but they are not to 
be sold; 10 Barb. 157, 598. Consult Story, 
Bills; Story, Notes; Parsons, Notes and 
Bills; Byles, Bills; 2 Dan. Neg. Instr.; 
Bigelow, Neg. Instr.; note toMiller&: Race, 
Sm. Lead. Cas. 

B.ANXABLE. In Kercantile Law. 
Bank notes, checks, and other securities for 
money received as cash by the banks in the 
place where the word is used. 

In the United State&, the notes laaued by the 
national banu have taken the place of thoSe for
merly Issued by banu Incorporated under state 
Jaws. The circulation of these notes beIDa: secured 
by United States bonds, deposited with the treas
urer of the United States. they are received as 
bankable money In all the states Without regard to 
the locality of the bank issuing them. See Act JUDe 
8, IBM, U. S. Rev. Stat. 111188; 8 Wall. Ii88. 

BANXEB'B NOTE. A promissory 
note given by a private banker or banking 
institution, not incorporate, but resembling 
a bank note in all other respects. 8 Mod. 
29; 8 Chit. Comm. Law 590; 1 Leigh, N. 
P.888. 

BANKRUPT. Originally and strictly. 
a trader whosecreteshimselfordoescert&m 

other acta tending to defraud his crediton. 
2 Bla. Com. 471. 

A broken-up or ruined trader. II Stor. 
458. 

By modem ~, an iDsolvent person. 
4- person who lias d~ne or suffered to be 

done some act which 18 by law declared to 
be au act of bankruptcy. 

The word is from the Italian banca rota, 
the custom being in the middle ages to break 
the benches or counters of merchants who 
failed to pal their debts. Voltaire. Diet. 
Phil. 1.100. tng. Banqueroute, Saint Bennet 
Dict. Faillete. 

In the English law there were two char
acteristics wnich distinguished bankrupts 
from iDsolvents: the former must have been 
a trader and the object of the P~nf 
against, not by, bini. Originally tbe -
rupt was considered a criminal; 2 Bla. 
COm. 471; and the proceedings were only 
against fraudulent traders; but this distinc
tion has been abolished by the later English 
bankruptcy acts, although in some respects 
traders and non-traders continued to be 
put on a different footing; Mozl. &: W. 
Law Dict. As used in American law, the 
distinction between a bankrupt and an in
solvent is not generally regarded. Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1887, and Act of 
June 22. 1874 (both now repealed). On 
the continent of Europe the distinction 
between bankrupt and insolvent still ex
ists; Holtz. Encyc. 1.100. Big. Bankerott. 
Under the constitution of the United States 
the Federal government has power to 
pass a uniform bankrupt law. The mean
mg of bankrupt as used in the constitution 
was not the technical early English one, but 
was commensurate with msolvent; 5 Hill, 
N. Y. 817. In the first bankrupt law of Apr. 
4, 1800, repealed Dec. 19, 1808, the word 
bankrupt was used in the old English sense. 
The distinction, however, became less ob
served; Marshall, C. J., in4 Wheat. 122 ; 2 
Kent BOO; and was finally abandoned and 
broken down by the act of Au~. 19, 1841, 
which was a union of both speClt's of laws, 
includin~ .. all persons whatsoever." The 
constitutionality of the voluntary part of 
the act was much contested, but was fully 
sustained; 5 Hill, N. Y. 817; 4N. Y.288. 
(For the reasons assigned contra, see 5 Hill, 
N. Y.827.) 

The only substantial difference between 
a strictly Dankrupt law and an iDsolvt'nt law 
lies in the ciroumsta.ri.ce that the former 
affords relief upon the application of the 
creditor, and the latter upon the application 
of the debtor. In the general character of 
the remedy there is no difference, however 
much the modes by which the remedy may 
be administered may vary. But even in 
the respect named there is no difference in 
this instance. The act of congress (1887) 
was both a bankrupt act and an insolvent 
act by definition, for it afforded relief upon 
the application of either the dt'btor or the 
creditor, under the beads of voluntary and 
involuntary bankruptcy; 8'7 Cal. 222. 

A state has authority to p88II a bankrupt 
law, provided such law does not impair tlie 
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obtigation of contracts, and provided there 
be DO act of con~ in force to'eatablish a 
uniform system of bankruptcy, conflicting 
with such Jaw; 4 Wheat. 209; 12 Wheat. 
218. 

A state bankrupt Jaw 80 far 88 it attempts 
to discharge the contract is unconstitutional; 
4 Wheat. 209; id. 122; 6 Wheat. 181; 
whether p8I!8ed before or after the debt 
was created; 4 Wheat. 209; or where the 
suit was in a state of whioh both parties 
were citizens, and in which they resided 
until suit, and where the contract was 
made; 6 Wheat. 181; but a bankrupt or 
insolvent Jaw of a state which discharges 
the person of the debtor and his furtlier 
acquisitions of property is valid, though a 
disCharge under it cannot be pleaded in 
bar of an action by a citizen of another state 
in the courts of the U. B. or of any other 
state; 12 Wheat. 218. Every state Jaw is 
a bankrupt Jaw in substance and fact, that 
causes to be distributed by a tribunal the 
property of a debtor amon~ his creditors ; 
and" it Is especially such If it causes the 
debtor to be aischarged from his contracts, 
80 far as it can do 80; 1 How. 265 and note. 
When the U. S. statute is in effect also an 
insolvent Jaw acting upon the same persons 
and cases 88 the state insolvent law, the 
latter is sU8Jlf1nded when the U. S. statute 
goes into operation ; 1 How. 265; 2Sto. 826; 
but if the state court has acquired jurisdio
tion under a state statute, and is adually 
settling the debts and distributing the assets 
of the insolvent before or at the date at 
which the Federal Jaw takes effect, it may 
proceed to a final conclwsion of the C88e; 4 
Mete. Mass. 401 ; 87 Cal. 208. 

The act (B. B. § 5182) providin~ for the 
punishment of the offence of obtainmg goods 
under false pretences, if the guilty party 
baa proceedinp' in bankruptcy commencea 
against him WIthin three months thereafter, 
is inoperative to render such act an offence, 
because it is an attempt to make an offence 
by subsequent act that which was not such 
at the time it W88 committed; 95 U. S.670. 
Bee INsoLVENCY. 

BANKRUPT LA. WS. Laws reJating 
to bankruptcy. 

'!'be EngliBh Bankrupt Laws. which orlg1Dated 
with the statute 1M a: 8II"lI~ VUI. c. 4, were fIrIIt 
mainly directed agaIDst the crImlDal trauds of 
t.radera. The baDJUupt W8II treated .. a crImlDal 
deader; &Dd. formerly, the Dot duly surrenderIDg 
hla property under a commiBBfon of bankruptcy, 
wbeil summoned, W&8 a capital felony. The 6aDt
rupt laws are DOW, aDd aye for some time past 
beeD, ~ed .. a CODDected system of clylllegW. 
latIon, tiayiDg the double object of enforcing a 
complete dl8coyery and equltable distribution of 
the property of an IDBOlyent trader, and of confer
rlDg OD the trader the reciprocal advantage of secur
Ity of peraon and a dlacbarge from all cl&lms of hls 
Cl'editors. By the GeDeral Bankrupt Act (6 080. 
IV. c. UI) the former 8t8tuteawere consolidated and 
many Important alteratloDB Introduced A subse
quent lltatute, 1 a: I WDL IV. Co lIS, c~ the 
liIode of ~ by coDBtltutiDJt a COurt of 
BankruDtcY, aDd remomur thejurllldlcttoD of bank
rupt oUea 1D the ftnIt lD8£Anc8 from the Court of 
CliaDcery to that of Bankruptcy, reaerYIng oDly an 
appeal from that court to tlie lord chancellor .. to 
ID8tterI atJaw and equity and queatlODIlof eYidence ; 
IIad other Importan' alteratlODB were introduced 
'I'lIlIBtBtute W&8 followed by tbe 15 a: 8 Wilt. IV. Co 
.. ad by the 6 a: 8 Vlct. c. 1iIJ, whlch further modl-

led the Jaw and the O~ of the oourta. 
The DumerouB 8t8tutea to bankruptcy were 
apID COD8OIidated by the pt Law CoDBOllda-
trOD Act (11M11); and thl8 w .. aDumded In a few 
partlculara by the 16 a: 18 Viet. o. 'l'1, and by the 
Bankruptq Act, 18M. A. further amendment of 
the law of bankruptcy, \mown .. the .. Bankrupt 
Act, 1881," 1M & IIIi VIet. Co 184, abollshed tbe Court 
tor the RelIef at IDBolyent Debtors, and transferred 
Ita jurilldlcttOD to the Court of BankruDtcY. By 
thl8 act, Don-trad81'll were made subject to tlie law 

~P~.t~r:~ ~:~~ 0\"::::: 
• Thla baa been followed bJ: tbe .. Ba ptcy 

Act, 18811," 811 & 88 Vlct. c. 71, wbleb comprlseB all 
the Iltatute law relatlDg to bankrupta, n:cept the 
proYl81ODB for the punlsbmentof frauduleDtdebtora, 
which are OODt8lDiId In the Debtors' Act, 18811, 811 a: 
88 Viet. c. 811. RobaoD, Bank. Theee acta have heeD 
amended and consolldated by the Bankruftcy Act, 
1888, and ita Y&rloUB amendmeDta. See ChItty, 
EDIf. Stat. tit. Bankruptcy. 

The French BankrUpt Law (law of 1888, stlll In 
force) declares that all traders who stop payment 
are In a 8t8te of IDBOlvency. Traders are required 
immediately to register the fact that tbey have 
1ItoJ)J)ed ~ent In the TrIbunal of Commerce, and 
file-tbelr ce sheet; and a de('ree of Insolyency 
18 declared by tbe tribunal upon the trader's dec1ar
atiOD or OD apPllcatioD of creditors. PrIor YoluDtary 
CODyeyaDC811 and mo~ pledges, etc .• for ante
cedent debts are Yold, anil all subO<t'quent deeds to 
tbose hav:lng Dotlce are yoldable. The former 
Frencb law COode of 1801) 18 Btlllimportant, .. being 
tbe basis of the system In many other contineDtal 
natloDII, and it 18 an 8lI:cellent treatl8e on the BUb
ject. 

Bankrupt laws were J)88IIed ID tbe UDited States 
In 1800, 1841, and 1867, 'but repealed after a brief 
ezlsteDce, the .la8t act by Act of June 7,1878. Tbe 
act of July I, UI'JII, passed after thill title was printed, 
w1ll be found undllr UNITBD STATU CoUBTB. 

BANKRUPTCY. The state or condi· 
tion of a bankrupt. See INsoLVENCY. 

BANLEUCA. A certain space sur
rounding towns or cities, distinll"iIished b}" 
peculiar privileges. Spelman, Gloss. It 18 
the same as the French banlieue. 

BAlfLIEU. In Canadian Law. See 
BANLEuCA.. 

BAliNERET. A degree of honor next 
after a baron's, when conferred by the 
king: otherwise, it ranks after a baronet. 
1 Bla. Com. 408. 

BA.N.NITOB. One outlawed or ban· 
ished. C~vinus, Lex.. 

BANNS OF lI4A TBIlI40NY. Public 
notice or proclamation or a matrimonial 
contract, and the intended celebration of 
the marriage of the parties in pursuance of 
such contract, to the end that persona ob
jecting to the same mar have an opport.u· 
nity to declare such obJections before the 
marri&JI:e is solemnized. Cowel; 1 Bla. 
Com. 489; Pothier, Du Manage p. 2, c. 2. 

BA.NNt7lI4. A ban. 
BAR. To Actions. A perpetual de

struction of the action of the plaintiff. 
It 18 tbe ezceptio perempt0ri4 of the ancieDt 

authors. Co, Lltt. 8OI?>; Stepb. PI. App. laYIU. It 
18 always a perpetual deatructioD of the particular 
action to wli1cllit 18 a ba~ Doctrina PlaC. zzUl. 11, 
gi- :"c~r:r? l~t'Ttt d~oDor !i~:~:pet;>.~'!s ~~~ 
manent obstacle to tbe plaintiff's right of acUOD. 
He may have good cause for an action, though Dot 
for tbe actloD which be bas brought; flO that, al
though tbat particular action, or IUIT ODe like It ID 
nature and b8IIed on tbe same allegatlons,ls forever 
barred b7 a well-pleaded bar, and a declsloD tb_ 
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III the defeDdaDt'. faYOI' .. ~ where tile plalDtar'tI 
tWIlculty ~ III that De hu mJ8OIlDOiIIftd hili 
1ICtlon, and adftlltaKe thenlOf be taken UDder tile 
poerallMue (whloh la In bIII'), he may IItIIl briD«hIII 
propel' actIoD fOl'the _e __ ; GOuld, PI. c. Y. f 
187; • Coke 7, 8. NOI' 1118Dal judgmeDt on a demUl'
lV, In web a -. a bill' to the proper 1ICtlon, BUb
ECluently brought; Gould, PI. c. b:. I 415. And 
where a plaIntur In cme actIoD taIlI on dem\ll'l'8l', 
from the omIIIIloD of an _tIal allegatlon In hili 
declaJ'atIon, whloh allegatlon IIIwpDlied In the ~ 
oDd Bult., the judcment In the ftI'IIt r. no bar to the 
_d; fOl'the merltaahoWD In the aecond declara
tloD were DOt decided In the ftrat; Gould, PI. c. b:. I 
4111:oJu,~ l:tanoe of what III called a temporar:r 
bar III a 1Ile& (by executo~,. etc.) of pleM odmi"u
Cromt, which Is a bar unw It appeal'll that more 
goods oome Into hili haDda, and tli8D It _ to be 
a bar to that Bult., If true before Ita 8Dal detennlna
tloll, 01' to a new Bult of the same nature: Doctri_ 
Plac. c. xzII\. II, P. 180; 4 East 1108. 

Where a person is bound in any action, 
real or personal, by judgment on demurrer, 
conf_on, or verdict, he is barred, that is, 
debarred, as to that or any other action of 
the like nature or degree, from the same 
t.hing forever. But the eJ[ect of such a bar 
is di1ferent in personal and real actions. 

In penwmal action" as in debt or account, 
trover, replevin, and for torts generally 
(and aU J?8rsonal actions), a recovery by the 
plaintUr 18 a perpetual bar to another action 
lor the same matter. He has had pne re
covery; Doctr. Plac. Co lxviii. § 1, p. '12. 
80 where a defendant has judgJrient against 
the plaintUr, it is a perpetual bar to another 
action of like ruJtUre for the aame cause 
(like nature bein~ here used to save the 
cases of misconcelved action or an omitted 
averment, where, as above stated, the bar 
is not peryetual). And inasmuch as, in per
IOnal actions, all are of the aame degree, 
a plaintUr against whom judgment has 
pa8sed cannot, for the subject thereof, have 
all action of a higher taature: therefore he 
J8Ilerally has in such actions no remedy 
~n~ manner of avoiding the bar of such a 
Judgment) exoept by taking the proper 
steps to reverae the very judgment itself 
(by writ of error, or by appeal, as the case 
=n~)' and thus takmg away the bar by 

away the judgoient; 8 Coke 7, IJ. 
(For occasional exoeptions to this rule, aee 
authorities above cited.) 

In real aotionII, if the plaintUr be barred 
as above by judgment on a verdict, demur
rer, confeaalon, etc., he may still have an 
~tion of.a ~her nature, and try the aame 
nght agam; Lawes, Plead.89&...40 ; Stearns, 
Real Act. See, _genfl!&lly, J:f8OOn, Abr. 
Abatement, n.; PktJ ,n bar; 8 East IU8-
888. 

In Praotioe. A particular part of the 
court-room. 

As thus applied, aDd aeoondaI'IlY In YaI'ious ways, 
It takes Ita name from the actuaf bar, 01' encJoaIDg 
rail, which oI'IgInaI1y d1Yided the bench from the 
rest of the oouJ't.l'OOm, as weU as from that bar, 01' 
rail, which then d1Yided, and now d1Yidea, the apaoe 
Includlna' the bench, and the plaoe which lawyers 
occupy. fu attending on and coilductlng triala, from 
the tiOdy of the oouJ't.l'OOID. 

Those who are authorized to appear be
fore the court and conduct the trial of 
causes. 

'l'boe who, as adYOCatea 01' coUD88llon. allP8lll'ed 
.. .,...,.. In oourt., were said to be .. calleirto tile 

BAR 

bIII'," that ... called to appear In ...- of tile 
00UI't, .. barrUtera, 01']l8I'II0- whO stay 01' attend 
at the bill' of ooUl't. B1chan1aoD, Diet. Ba~. 
By a natural tl'aDaltlOII, a I8OOndaJ':r use of the word 
W88 aDDl1ed to t1ae penoM who were BO called, aDd 
the advocates were, as a claaI, called .. the bar." 
And In thlB oounti'Y, Blnoe attomeya, as well .. 
ooUD88llOl'll, appear hi oourt to ooDduct caUII8II, the 
members of the legal profealoD, generally, are 
called the bar, and bl thlB _ are employed the 
terma .. memberaof the bar" and .. admIIiidon to the 
bar." 

The court, in ita strictest sense, sitting in 
full term. 

ThUB, a c1Y1l cue of great oo~uenoe W88 Dot 
left to be tried at "Ui pri ... , but was tried at the 
.. bar of the oourt Itself," at W eatmlnlBter; 8 Bia. 
Com. 8811. 80 a criminal trial fol' a capital olreDoe was 
had .. at bar," 4 Ui. 8111 ; and In th\j aenBe the term. 
at bar III aWl WIed. It III alBo used In thlll aeDBe, with 
a ahadeof dilrerenC8 (as not~lahIDgnUri lin ... 
from full term, but as appUed to an" term. of the 
oourt), when a peI'8On bldlcted fol' crime Ia called 
.. the prlaoDel' at the bar," 01' III Mid to stand at the 
bar to plead to the indictment. Bee ller1ln, Rgerl. 
BaJTeG" ; 1 Dupin, Prol. II' ,Av. 481. 

In Contraota. An obstacle or opposi
tion. Thus, relationship within the pro
hibited degrees, or the fact that a peraon is 
already married, is a bar to marriage. 

DAB. ASSOCIATIONS. Aaaocia.tions 
of members of the bar have been organized 
in a majority of the states and territories, 
and similar associations exist in many of 
the counties in various states, esJ>eCially in 
Pennsylvania, where they are chiefly li
brary .AsaociatiODB. The oldest association 
of the kind is the Law ABBOCiation of Phil
adelphia, organized in 1802. The American 
Bar ABBOCiation, to which all members of 
the bar of the United States in good stand
ing who have been Buch for at It'aBt flve 

$rs are eligible, was organized at Sara
New York, in August,l878, and has 

h annual meetings ever since. The 
National Bar Association, baaed upon rep
resentation from state and local aBIOCia
tiona, was organized in May, 1888, and held 
ita last meeting in December, 1891. 

A list of State and County Bar Associa
tions is printed in the AnnwLl Report of the 
American Bar .Association, and a list of the 
State and Territorial .Associations is given 
in the monthl:r_ issue of •• the American 
Lawyer, It New York. 

BAB.I'BB. In Bngliah Law. A fee 
taken by the aheri1f, time out of mind, for 
every prlBOner who is acquitted. Bacon, 
Abr..Ea:tortion. Abolished by stata. 1. 
Geo. Ill. Co 28; 55 Geo. III. Co GO; 8 & 9 
Vict. Co 114. 

BABBICAlfAGB. Money paid to 
support a barbican or watch-tower. 

BARB. Naked; absence of a covering ; 
unaccompanied. A bare trustee is one 
whose tnl8t is to convey, and the time has 
arrived for a conveyanoe by him; or a 
trustee to whose oftlce no duties were 
ori~naIly attached, or who, although such 
duties were originally attached to his 
office, would, on the requisition of his catuia 
que tnlolt, be compellable in equity to con
vey the estate to them or by their direction ; 
1 Ch. Div, 281 • 
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BABG.AIN 

BABGAilil'. It Bignifles a contract or 
)lgl'88lDeDt between two parties, the one to 
.au goodIJ or landa, and the other to buy 
ibem. 6 ... 868. 

BABGAIlII' AlI'D BALlI. A contract 
or bargain by the owner of land, in con
eideratlon of money or ita equiv~d. 
to aell land to another penon, the 
bargainee, whereupon a use a.riIIeB in favor 
of the latter, to whom the seisin is trans
ferred by force of the statute of uses. 2 
W88hb. R. P. 128; BiBp. Eq. 419. 

Upon J)rinciples of equity any agreement, 
aapported by a valua6le consideration, to 
the etrect that an PState or interest in land 
abould be conveyed, 88 it might be apecially 
enforced in the court of Chancery, was 
held to entitle the purohaaer to the use or 
beneficial ownenhip according to the terms 
and intent of the agreement, without any 
leg&! conveyance; and aocordingly the 
v8ndor was held to be or stand aei8ed to 
the use of thepurchaaer. Such transaction. 
88 creating a use executed by the statute, 
became technicall, known 88 a bargain 
mad.ale. .As a tlargain and sale thus 
would have been effectual to convey a legal 
estate under the statute by mere force of 
the agreement without any writing or 
formality, it was thought expedient to add 
lOme foimal conditions to the operation of 
the statute upon it; and it W88 enacted by 
a statute of the same 8e88ion of parliament, 
1'7 Hen. VIll. o. 16, to the effect that noes
tate of:fruhold 8ball p888 by reaaon only 
of a bargain and sale, unleaa made by 'lDrit
ing indented, aealed, and enrolled in manner 
and place therein provided. This statute 
applied only to states of freehold, and a 
use for a term of years might still be created 
within the statute of uses by mere bargain 
and sale without deed or enrolment. Leake, 
Land Laws 108. 

ThJa Is a ftI'7 common fonn of COJIY8JlUlce In the 
UDited States. In CODII8queoce of the coDBlderation 
JIaId, IIIld the bargain majfe by the v8IIdor, of which 
the conveyance wu evidence, a 1188 wu raI8ed at 
_ In tile bargainee. To thIB 1188 the statute of 
_ tl'&llllferred and IIIlDell:ed the seisin, whereby a 
CIOII11Ilete estate became veeted In the bargainee; II 
Wuhb. R. P. 128 et 889. 

All things, for the most ~, that may 
be pnted by any deed may be granted by 
berga.iIl and sale, and an altate may be 
created in fee, for life, or for yean; 2 Coke 
M.i. Dy. 809. 

Tnere must have been a valuable consid
eration; /) Ired. 80; 7 Vt. 622; 18 B. 
Honr. 80; 9 Ala. 410; 1 Harr. &: J. 627; 
1 W. &: S. 896; 16 Johns. 516; Cro. Car. 
629; 1 Cruise, Dig. 107; Tiedem. R. P. 
§ 776; but ita adequacy is immaterial; thus 
a rent of one peppercorn was held suffi
cient; 2 Hod.. 249. Bee Leake, Land Laws 
109; the consideration need not be ex
pneaed i 10 Johns. 889. Bee Washb. R. P.; 
I Sandt. Ch. 269; 19 Wend. S89; 7 Vt. 622 ; 
88Pa.460; I09Maas. 388; IHo. M8; 2 Over. 
181. 

'l'be proper and technical worda to denote 
a ~ aDd aale are bargain and seU; 
Jfitoh: R. P. 4S6; but any other words that 

BABG.AIN AND BALE 

are lI11fIloient to raise a use upon a valuable 
consideration are su1lloient; 2 W cod, Conv. 
15; 88, for ~~ make ~ and grant: 
8 Johns. 484 ; and auagn; 8 Barb. 
468. Bee 2 Waahb. R. P. 620; Shepp. 
Toucbst. 222. 

An stata in fv,tuf'o may be conveyed by 
deed of bargain and sale; 9 Wend. 611 ; 4 
H. &: N. m; 52 He. 141; 54 N. H. 460; 
102 lfaas. 68S; 10 Pa. 848; 20 Johns. 87; 
28 S. C. 125; 88 Ga. G87; contra, 1'7 Pick. 
876; 18 ide 897; S2 He. S29; 2 Waahb. R. 
P. *417 ~.:: at common law; note to 
Doe 11. , 2 Sm. Lead. Cas. 478, 
where the oases are discusaed. 

Consult; GObert on Uses, Sugden's edi
tion; Waahb. R. P.; GreenL cruise, Dig.; 
Tiedem. R. P. 

BARGA.IlODil. The grantee of an 
altate in a deed of bargain and sale. The 
J:;n~ whom property is tendered in a 

BABGAIlII'OB. The penon who makes 
a bargain; he who is to deliver the prop
erty and receive the consideration. 

BARGB. Lighten or a flat bottom boat 
for loading or unloading ships; or a boat 
used for J11eaBUre. Bee 6 Fed. Rep. 818; 
42 N. C. Q. B. 807. 

BARLEY. A speoie8 of grain. 8eIHI 
C. &: P. 652; 14 Ho. 9. 

BABO. A man, whether alave or free. 
8i quia homicidium perpetrawrit in 'G

rone libn> I6U aeroo, if anyone shall ha va 
perpetrated a murder npon any man, slave 
or tree. A freeman or freedmim ; a strong 
man : a hired soldier; a vassal; a feudAl 
olient. 

ThOle who held of the king 1mmedIa~ were 
called baroDa of the tine. 

A man of dignity and rank; a knight. 
A magnate in the church. 
A judge in the exchequer (baro acao-

carli). 
The tint-bom child. 
A husband. 
The word is said by Spelman to have been 

used more frequently in ita latter sense ;. 
Spelman, Gloss. 

It .. quite e&8J' to trace the ~ of baro, from 
me&ll1Da: simply man. to Ita varlou8 derived algDl.ftca
tlODL DtmotIDg a man, onewho~ the manly 
qualities of courage IIIld strength would he destr
aOle as a aoldIer, or might mIsuiie them as a robber. 
One who ~ them 1nllll1llDiD8IItdecrel! would 
be tM man; IIIld hence 601"0. In Ita _ of a tlUe 
of dignity or honor, ~Icularly appIJcable In a war
like &I!!! to the best soldier. see. generally, Bacon, 
Abr.; Comyua, DIg.; SpeImaD, Gloa. Baro. 

BARON. A general title of nobility. 1 
Bla. Com. 898: a particular title of nobility, 
next to that of viscount. A judge of the 
exchequer. Cowel; 1 Bla. Com. M. 

A husband. 
In thIB senae It occurs In the phr.aae baron d kIM 

(husband and wife) : 1 Bla. Com. 41!11; and thIB til the 
only _In which It .. naed In the AmerlC&D law, 
IIIld eV8II1n thIB _ It .. DOW but II8ldom found. 

A freeman. 
It h88 ell8entially the aame meanings as 

&1'0, which see. 
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.. BARRATRY 

BARON lilT PJ!MMB. JIaD. and 
woman; husband and wife. 

It Is doubtful It the words had ~y In tbIa 
phl'll88 more meaning thaD maD and woman. The 
Vulgar U88 at mal& anCl_I& tor husband and wlte 
suggest. the chuge of meaning whioh mllrht uatu· 
rally occur from maD and woman to hua1i&Dd and 
wlta. 8pe1maD., Olo&; 1 BIa. Com. _ 

BARONIlT. An En"lish title of diJtnity. 
It is an heredi~ dignity, deaoendibfe, but 
not a title of nobdity. It is of very early 
use. Spelman, Gloss. ; 1 Bla. Com. 403. 

BARONS OJ' THE CIlfQUE 
PORTS. See CINQUE POBTS. 

BARONS OF THE EXCHEQUER. 
The judges of the exchequer. See ExCIIB
QUBB. 

BARONY. The dignity of a baron; a 
species of tenure; the territory or lands 
held by a baron. Spelman, Gloss. 

BARRATOR. One who commita bar
ratry. 

BARR &.TRY (Fr. barat, baraterie, rob
bery, deceit, fraud). Sometimes written 
Barretry. Bla. Com. 

In Criminal Law. The offence of he
quentlr exciting and stirring u:p quarrels 
and swta, either at law or otherwlBe. 4 Bia. 
Com. 184; Co. Litt. 868; 8 W. 36 b. 

An indictment for this offence must 
charge the offender with being a common 
barrator; 1 Sid. 282; Train & H. Prec. 55 ; 
and the proof must show at least three in
stanoee of.offending; 15 Mass. 227; 1 Cush. 
2, 8; 1 Bail. 879; 52 PL 243; 55 Cal. 126; 
51 Barb. 580. 

An attorney is not liable to indictment 
for maintaining another in a groundless 
action; 1 Bail. 879. See 2 Bisb. Cr. Law 
~ 68; 2 id. §§ 57-61 ; 9 Cow. 587; 15 Mass. 
b9; 11 PicK. 482; 18 id. 362; 1 Bail. 879 ; 
2 Saund. 808 and note. 

The purchase of a single claim, with the 
intention of suing upon it, does not amount 
to barratry; to constitute the offence there 
must be a practice of fomenting suita; 
Chase's Bia. Com. 905, n. 7; 51 Barb. 580. 

In Maritime Law and Insurance. An 
unlawful or fraudulent act, or very grot!II 
and culpable negligence, of the master or 
mariners of a vessel in violation of their 
duty as such, and directly prejudicial to 
the owner, and without his consent; Roccus, 
h. t.; Abbott, Ship. 167, n.; Pars. Mar. L 
289 et eeq. ; 2 Stra. 581 ; 2 Ld. Raym. 849; 7 
Term 505; 2 Caines 67, 222; 1 Johns. 229; 
18 id. 431 ; 2 Binn. 274; 8 era. 189; 9 Allen 
217; 5 Day 1; 8 Wheat. 168; 4 Dall. 294; 
2 M. & S. 172 ; 5 B. & Ald. 597; 1 Campb. 
484; 2 Cosh. 511; 8 Pet. 230. It is said 
that the term implies an intentional injury ; 
it does not embrace cases of negligence; 4 
Daly 1. A part owner of a ship who is ita 
master may be guilt," of barratry towards 
his co-owners; 82 Me. 868 ; 62 Hun 4. It 
extends, in addition to grosser cases of bar
ratry, to the following :--sailing out of a 
))Ort without paying port dues, whereby 
the cargo is forfeited; 6 Term 879 ; disre
garding au embargo; 1 Term 127; or a 

blockade; 6TauDt. 875; and when a master 
was directed tomake purchases, and went. 
into an enemy's settlement to trade (though 
it could be done there to better advantage), 
whereby the Bbip was seized, it was held 
barratry; L R. 1 Q. B. 162; even though 
he thought thereby to benefit the owner. 
When a master is entitled to use his discre
tion, his conduct will not constitute bar
ratry, unless he goes against his better judg
ment: 1 Stark. 240. Bee L R. 8 C. P. 476. 
The ~t barratries, as piratically or 
felomously seizing or running away with 
the vessel or cargo, or voluntarily deliver
ing the vessel into the hands of pirates, or 
mutiny, are capital offences by the laws of 
the United States; Act of 9ongress, April 
80, 1790, 1; StoI1's Laws u. S. 84. Barra
try is one of the risks usually insured ~ainst 
in marine insurance; 8 Kent, Lacy s ed. 
805, Do ISO. See lNsUBABLB INTEBEST. 

BARRET.. A measure of capacity 
equal to thirty-six gallons. ' 

BARREN MONEY. A debt which 
bears no interest. 

BABR.El.'fNESS. The incapacity to 
produce & child. 

ThIs, wbeD arising trom ImpoteDce which ezIated 
at the time the relAtion W88 entered In~J Is a C&WI8 =- dIaaolvIDg a 1II&ITIace; 1 Foder6, aM. Lee. I 

BARRISTER.. In EnJrliah Law. A 
counsellor admitted to p1eaQ at the bar. 

Inner baM'iBter. A serjeant or queen's 
counsel who pleads within the bar. See 
BBNCBBB. 

Outer or Utter barrister. One who pleads 
without the bar. See UT1'BR BAlUU8TER, 

Vacation barrister. A counsellor newly 
called to the bar, who is to attend for sev
eral long vacations the exercises of the 
house. 

In the old books, ban'lster8are called a~u-. 
apprel&Utii ad legem, or ad baM'/u (from which the 
term barrister wall derived), being looked upon u 
learae ..... and not qualified untO they obtain the de
gree of serjeant. Edmund Plowden. the author of 
the Commentaries, a volume ot elaborate reporta In 
the reigns ot Edward VI .. Mary, Philip and Mary ~ and 
Ellmbeth, deecribeB hlmBelt 88 an apprentice or the 
common law. See generally, WeekS on Attys. I lID. 

BARTER.. A contract by which parties 
exchange goods for goods. 
It differs from a sale In that a barter Is always of 

KOOds Jor goods; a we Is of goods tor money, or 
lor mllney and goods. In a we there Is a ftzed 
price; In a barter there Is not. See Banj. Bales 1 ; 
~ DIaL 1118; 111 Bush 241 ; 87 Ark. 418. 

There must be delivery of goods to com
plete the contract. 

If an insurance be made upon returns 
from a country where trade is carried on 
by barter, the valuation of the goods in re
turn shall be made on the cost of those 
given in barter, adding all chargm; Wee
btt, Ins. 42. See 8 B. & Ald. 616; 8 
Campb. 851; Cowp. 118; 1 Dougl. 24, n. ; 
4 B. & P. 151; Troplong, De r Echange. 

BARTON. In Old English Law. 
The demesne land of a manor; a farm dis
tinct from the mansion. 
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BAS CBEV ".TERS 

BAS OHBVAXJKR.S. Kn~hts by ten
ure of a base military fee, as di8ting;ujshed 
from bannereIB, who were the chiel or su
perior knights. Kennett, Paroch. Ant.; 
Blount. 

BASE PD. A fee which has a qualifi
cation annexed to it, and which must be 
determined whenever the anneuci qualifi
cation requires. 

A. graDt to A aDd hfs heirs, tenaDta of Dale, COD
UnUM onIp whUe the,. are such tenaDta; B Bla. 
Oom. loa. See 114 m. l1li. 

The proprietor of such a fee has all the 
rights of the owner of a fee-aimple until his 
estate is determined. Plowd. 557; 1 Waahb. 
R. P. 82; 1 Prest. Eat. 481 ; Co. Litt. 1 b. 

BASK BBBVICBS. Such services as 
were unworthy to be performed by the no
bler men, and were performed by the peas
anIB and those of servile rank. 2 BIa. Com. 
82; 1 Washb. R. P. 25. 

BASILICA.. An abridp;1ent of the Cor
pus Juris Civilis of Justinian, traDslated 
mto Greek and first published in the ninth 
century. 

The emperor BasIlIus, finding the Corpull Jurla 
C1Yl1l8 of J'ustiuIaD too 10Dg aDd oblloure, resolved to 
a~ It, and under ~()e8 the workwaa com
__ ~ Do 887, and p to the fortieth book, 
wblch at hfs death remained unfinished. HIs BOn 
and BUO()e88Or, Leo PbUoaophus, continued the work, 
and pub1lsbed It, In Blxty books, about the year 880. 
OoaIitaDtine Porpbyro-genltus, younger brother of 
Leo, nm-l the work, rearraDKed It, and reJ)ub
Ilahed It, ~ D. 1147. From that tfme the laws of Jua
tinlanceaaed to have any force In theeaatem empire, 
and the BasIlIca were the foundation of the law ob
III!rYed there till CoDBtantine XlII., the Iaat of the 
Greek emperors, UDder whom, In J4Ii8, Constantino
ple W88 taken by Mahomet the Tork. who put aD 
iIad to the empire and Ita laws. Hlatolre de Ia Ju
riIIprudeDoei.Et= Intr. A l'Etudedu Droit Ro
IIIIiln, 168. orne ca were tranalated Into LatIn 
by J. Cuj88 (CuJaclua), Profeaaor of Law In the Unl
rilndty Of Bourgea, and published at LyODll, lI8d of 
J'uDarY, 11168, tn: one foUo volume. 

BASTARD (baa or bait, abject, low, 
base, aerd, nature). 

One born of an illicit connection, and be
fore the lawful marriage of iIB parenlB. 

One ~tten and born out of lawful wed
lock. 2 Jrent 208. 

One born of an illioit union. La Civ. COde, 
art. 29, 199. 

The 8IICOIld definition, which Ia sublltaDtfalIy the 
l&1li8 88 Blackstone's, Ia 0peJ1 to the objection that 
It does not Include with Bulllclent oertalnty those 
_ where children are born during wedlock but 
are DOt the chlldren of the mother'B tiuabaDd. 

The term is said to include those born of 
putiee under disability to contract mar
riage, 88 elaves; 30 Tex. 115. 

A child is a bastard if born before the 
marriage of his parents, but he is not a bas
tard if born after marriage, although begot
ten before; 1 BIa. Com. 455, 458; 8 East 
210; 18 Ired. 1102. By the civil law and by 
the statnte law of many of the states, a 
subsequent marriage of the parents legiti
mates children born prior thereto. The rule 
prevails subetantiallr in Arkansas, Ala
bama, Georgia, minOl8, Indiana, Kentncky, 
Loniliaoa, Haine, Maryland, Maaaachuaetts, 
Hisaiasfppi, Missouri, New Hampahire, 
Ohio, PeDJl8Ylvania, Texas, Vermont, and 

BASTARD 

Virginia, with somewhat varying provi
BODS in the cWferent states; 2 Kent 210; 
but under the common law this is not so ; 
85 Ina. 897; 129 Mass. 248. See BBm. 

A child is a bastard if born during cover
ture under such circumstances as to make 
it impossible that the husband of his mother 
can lie his father; Nich. Adult. Bast. 249; 
19 Mart. La. M8; Hard. 479; 8 How. 550; 
4 Term 858; 2 M. & K. 849; 78 N. C. 439; 
48 Mias. 892; 82 N. J. Eq. 277; 88 Pa. 439 ; 
~ N. Y. 90; but in England the presump. 
tion of legitimacy holdS if the husband h8d 
any opportunity of sexual access during the 
natural period of gestation, and the ques
tion for the jury is not was the husband 
the father, but could he have been; 1 
Broom & H. Com. 582; and suoh is the 
rule in the United States; 1 Barb. Ch. 
875; 29 Pa. 420 ; 82 Wis. 512; Chase's BIa. 
Com. 1'72, n. 18. It is, however, held that 
a strong moral impossibility, or such 
improbability 88 to De beyond a reason
abre doubt, is sufficient: 2 Brock. 258; 
8 Paige, Ch. 189; 15 Ga. 160; 18 Ired. 
502. The presumption of legitimacy of a 
ohild born in wedlock is so strong that it 
Clmnot be overcome by proof of the adultery 
of the wife while cohabiting with her hua
band, much leas by the mere admission of 
the adultere-r; 88 Me. 28. As to who may 
be admitted to prove non-access, see 8 E. 
L. & Eq. 100; 2 Munf. 442; 15 Barb. 288; 
15 N. If. 45 ; 29 Pa. 420. See 1 Burge, Col. 
Law 57; 1 Bla. Com. 458; Gardner Peerage 
Case, La Marchant's report; 5 C. & F. 168; 
12 La. Ann. 858. Neitlie-r husband nor wife 
are competent for this purpose; 60 Wis. 
588; '75 Pa. 438; 70 N. C. 282; 44 N. H. 
587; 1 Q. B. 444; 5 Ad. & E. 180. 

A ohild is a bastard if born beyond a com
petent time after the coverture h88 deter
mined; Co. Litt. 128 b; Hargrave & B. 
note; 2 Kent 210. 

The principal right which a bastard child 
has is that of maintenance from his parenlB ; 
1 Bia. Com. 458; La. Civ. Code § 2M; 
(though not from his father at common law ; 
Schoul. Dom. ReI. *884); which may be se
cured by the public o1BcelB who would be 
charged with the support of the child, by a 
peculiar process, or m some cases by the 
mother; 2 Kent 215. A bastard has no 
inheritable blood at common law; but he 
may take by devise if described by the name 
he has gained by rep~tation; 1 Ves. & B. 
428; 8 Dana 288; 4 Pic~. 98; 4 Des. 484. 
See 5 Ves. Ch. 530. In many of the states, 
by statnte, bastards can inherit from and 
transmit to their mothe-IB real and personal 
estate under some modifications; 2 Kent 
218; Sehoul. Dom. ReI. *881; 82 Tex. 18; 
see 112 m. 284; 82 Ind. 519; and in Utah 
it can inherit from its father; 137 U. S. 882. 
Whether a person claiming an inheritance 
in real estate is the lawful child of the last 
owner is to be determined by the lez rei 
aitre; 129 Mass. 248. 

Nearly all of the states have statutory 
provisions relative to bastardy proceedings 
and as to the liability of the fathe-r crimi
nally 88 well as to tlie care of the child. 
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BASTARD 

In baatardr proceedings, evidence of im
proper relations of the prosecutrix with 
other men than the defendant, but not dur
ing the period of gestation, is incompetent; 
84_ m. App. 40; 80 Iowa 553; 88 Neb. 858. 

Bastardy oom1)lainta are civil actions;, 85 
lie. 285; they abate on the death of the re
spondent before trial and during the 
CdUr::!. of the proceedings; 85 Me. 224. 

BASTARD EIGlIliI. Bastard elder. 
B)' the old J!lug1Jah law, wIleD a man had a baIItard 

IIIlD. and he atterwarda married the mother, and by 
her had a lecltlmate lIOII, the ftr8t W'u called a bali
taM elgn6. or, u It Is DOW' !IJ)8I1ed, alD6, and the 1180-
ODd IIOD W'U called pulm6. or lIIDoe ~ 1IOme
~811 he 1VU called muller pulsD6. See II Com. 

BASTARDA. A female bastard. Cal
mus, Lex. 

BASTARDY. The offence of begetting 
a bastard child. The condition of a bastard. 

BASTARDY PROCESS. The statu
tory mode of proceeding against the puta
tive father of a bastard to aecure a proper 
maintenance for the bastard. 

BASTON. In Old English Law. A 
staff or club. 

1D IIOme old EDlrIJah statutes the Bel'9aDta or of· 
ftcers of the 'It'al'OeD8 of tbe fteet are 110 called, be
oaUBe they atteDded the 1dDg'8 courts wltb a red 
atatr. 

DATTEL. See WAGBR 01' BATTBL. 

BATTERY. Any unlawful beating, 
or other wrongful physical violence or con
straint, inflicted on a human being without 
his consent. 2 Bish. Cr. L § 71; (,,'lark, Cr. 
r.. 199; 17 Ala. MO; 9 N. H. 491. 

It is an unlawful touchin~ the. person of 
another by the aggressor himself, or any 
other subStance put in motion by him; 48 
Ind. 158. The slightest touching of another 
in anger is a battery; 60 Ga. 511. 

It must be either wilfully committed, or 
proceed from want of due care; Stra. 596; 
Plowd.19; 8 Wend. 891. Hence an injury, 
be it ever so small, done to the person of 
another in an angry, spiteful, rude, or in
solent manner, 9 Pick. 1, as by spittin~ in 
his face, 6 Mod. 172, or on his bOdy, 1 Swmt. 
697, or any way touching him lD anger, 1 
Rl18IIell, Cr. 751 ; 17 Tex. 615; or throwing 
water on him, 8 N. & P. 664, or violently 
jostlin~ him, see 4 H. & N. 481, or where 
one ridmg a bicycle recklessly runs against 
a person standing with his back partially 
towards him, when by the exercise of slight 
care it could be avoided; 117 Ind. 450, is 
a battery in the eye of the law; 1 Hawk. Pl. 
Cr. 263. See 1 Selwyn, N. P. 88. Andan,
thing attached to the person partakes of Its 
inviolability: if, therefore, A strikes a cane 
in the hands of B. it is a battery; 1 Dall. 
114; 1 Pa. 880; 1 Hill, S. C. 46; 4 Denio 
458 ; 4 Wash. C. C. 584; 1 Baldw. 600. 
Whether strikina: a horse is striking the 
driver, see 48 Ina. 146. 

A battery may be justified on various ac
counts. 

..u a aalutary mode oj correction. A 

BA'l'TEBY 

parent may oorrect his child (though if done 
to exoess, it is battery; 121 Mas8. 66; M 
Ga. 281; 62 m. 854); a auardian his ward ; 
48 Tex. 167; a master "'his apJ>rentice; 24 
Edw. IV. ; 4 Gray 86; 2 Dev. & B. 866; a 
teacher his scholar, within reason; 4liIowa 
248; 68 N. C. 822; 40 Barb. Ml; 87 N. E. 
Rep. (Ind.) M8; and a superior officer, one 
under his oommand; KeUw. 186; Buller, 
N. P. 19; Bee, Adm. 161 ; 1 Bay 8; 14 Johns. 
119; 13 Mass. 863. And see Cowp. 178 ; 
15 Mass. 847; 8 C. & K. 142; buts master, 
ordinarily, not his servant; 1 Ashm. 267; 
6TexApp. 188 ; and the mate of a steamboat 
has no legal right to enforce his orders by 
beating one of the crew; 85 Fed. Rep. 152. 
See .AssAULT; BuT. 

A. a m81Jna oj pretltA'Uing the peace, in the 
exercise of an office, under process of court, 
and in aid of an authority at law. See 
A.BBB8T. . 

A. a neeellJIJ.ry meana oj rkJtmce oj the 
peraon against the plaintitr's B8II&ulta in the 
lollo~ instances: in defence of himself, 
his wife, 8 Salk. 46, his child, and his ser
vant, Ow. 150 (but see 1 Salk. 407); but he 
is not justified in using force against a man 
to prevent his wife leaving him at the per-
8U88ion of such other; 98 N. C. 685. So, 
likewise, a person may defend any mem
ber of his family against an 8.118&ult 88 he 
could himself, the wife may justify a bat
tery in defending her husband, the child 
ita parent, and tile servant his master; 8 
Salk. '6; 114 M888. 295; 62 Dl. 854; 18 
Mich. 814; 25 Gratt. 887; 22 W. Va. 800; 
80 Miss. 619; Webb, Poll. Torts,255 and 
note. In these situations, the party need 
not wait until a blow has been given; 
for then he might come too late, and 
be disabled from warding off a second 
stroke or from protecting the person as
sailed. Care, however, must be taken 
that the battery do not exceed the bounds 
of necessary defence and protection; for it 
is only permitted as a means to avert an 
impending evil which might otherwise over
whelm the party and not as a punishment 
or retaliation for the injurious attempt; 
Stra. 598; 1 Const. S. C. 84; 4 Vt. 629; 4 
J. J. Marsh. 578; 2 Whart. Cr. Law § 618 ; 
Poll. Torts 2M. The degree of force neces
sary to repel an B888ult will naturally de
pend upon, and be proportioned to, the 
violence of the assailant; but with this 
limitation any degree is justifiable; 1 Ld. 
Raym. 177; 11 Humphr. 200; 2 N. Y. 193; 
1 Ohio St. 66; 28 Ali. 17, 28; 14 B. Monr. 
614; 16 m. 17 ; IS Ga. 85. 

Evidence Justifying an 888&ult and battery 
is not adID.188ible under a general denial; 
160 Mass. 296. 

A battery may likewise be justified in the 
necessary defence of one's pro~rty; 12 Vt. 
487; 69 N. Y. 101. If the plaintiff is in the 
act of entering peaceably upon the defend
ant'sIand, or, having entered, is discovered, 
not oommitting violence, a request to de
pa.rt is necessary in the first instanoe; 
9 Salk. 641; 80 m. 92; see 121 M888. 809; 
99 Cal. 481; and if the pIaintiff refu~. the 
defendant may then, and not till then, 
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BATl'ERY 

pntlylay banda upon the plaintift to re
move him from the close, and for this pnr
poee may use, if DeCeIIII&I'y, anf degree of 
force short of strikin, the plaintiJf, 88 by 
thrusting him off; Skmn. 28'. See 24 Neti. 
•• If the plaintiff reaista, the defendant 
lO&y oppose force to force; 8 Term 78; 2 
Iletc. 98; 1 C. &: P. 6. But if the plaintift 
is in the act of forcibly entering upon the 
land, or, having entered, is discOvered sub
verting the lOil, cutting down a tree, or the 
like, 2 Salk. 641, a previous request is un
necessary, and the defendant may immedi
ately lay bands upon the plaintiJf; 8 Term 
78. A man may justify a b8.ttery in defence 
of his peraonal property without a previous 
request, if another forcibly attempt to take 
away such property; 2 Salk. 641. One 
from whom property bas been ~u1ly 
taken may ~ the momentarily mter
rupted JIOII8t!II8lon by the use of reasonable 
force,eepecially after demanding ~ionz 
148 Haai. 529. As to the rights of railroaa 
superintendents over the station-houses of 
the com~y in this ~,see 7 Mete. 
5116; 12 id. 482; 4 Cusb.. lOS; 6 Cox, Cr. 
eas.461. 

BAT'l'1JBJ!I (Fr. shoals, eballows). An 
elevation of the bed of a river umter the 
surface of the water; but it is IOmetimes 
used to signify the same elevation when it 
has risen above the surface. 6 Mart. La. 19, 
t16. See 18 La. R. 128; 83 La. Ann. MI. 

'!'be term batturee Is a~ PttD~Zl!t:" eel'-1IIID portlODl! of the bed of the river ppl, 
wblcIi are left dry when the water Is low, IIDd are 
_ered 8KaIn, either In Whole or In pert, by the lID' 
DualeweUiL 

BAWDY-HOUSE. A house of ill-fame, 
kept for the resort and unlawful commerce 
of lewd ~ple of both 8('xes. 5 Ired. 608. 

It must 00 reputed of ill-fame; 17 ConD. 
417 ; but see 4 Cra. 838, 872; 64 Me. 529 ; 29 
Wis. 435; may be a single room ; 1 Salk. 
882; 2 Ld. Raym. 1197; 46 N. H. 61; 81 
Conn. 172; and more than one woman 
must live or resort there; 5 Ired. 608. It 
need not be kept for lucre; 21 N. H. 845 ; 
t7 Mass. 225; 18 Vt. 70. Such a house is 
a common nuisance; 1 RUBBell, Cr. 299; 
Bacon, Abr. NuUancea; and the keeper 
may be indicted, and, if a married woman, 
either alone or with her husband; 1 Bish. 
Crim. L liOO {2); 1 Mete. 151. One who 
&98ista in llltablishing such a house is guilty 
of an indictable misdemeanor; 2 B. Monr. 
417.; including a .leaaor who bas kn,?wledge ; 
8 Pick. 26; 6 GUI 4.25; see 29 MIch. 269; 
50 Mo. 535. A charge of keeping a bawdy
house ill actionable, OOcause it is an offence 
which is indictable at common law as a 
cornmon nuisance; 18 Johns. 275; 3 Y. &: 
W. 249; and exemplary damages mar. be 
allowed against a person permitting It to 
be kept upon his property; 71 Tex. 765. 
The reputation of tlie house and its visitors 
ill .u1Bcicnt proof; 17 Fla. 188. Asingleact 
of lewdnellll by defendant with a man in 
her house will Dot make it a house of pros
titution; 73 Mich. 127; nor is it a crime to 
let rooms to proatitutee for quiet and decent 
oocapation, or to permit a house to be 
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viai¥- by disreputable people for proper 
and lDDooent purposes; 15 lL I. 24. 

BAY. An enclosure, or other contriv
ance, to keep in the water for the supply 
of a mill, 80 that the water may be able to 
drive the wheels of such mill. Stat. 27 
Eliz. o. 19. (This is generally called a fore
bay.) 

A bending or curving of the ahore of the 
sea or of a lake, 80 R8 to form a more or leas 
inclosed body of water. 14 N. H.477. 

BAY W'INDOW. A window project
ing from the wall of a building 80 88 to form 
a receB8 or bay within and, properly speak
in~, riain, from the ground or basement, 
WIth stnught sides only; but the term is 
aIao ordinarily applied to such proj~J 
windows with curved sides, properly 
bow windows, and aIao to projecting win
dows supported from the buildin" above 
the ground, properly called"oriel wlDdowa. 

The footwaya of streets being under mu
nicipal control, the authorities may de
termine the extent to which the sidewalb 
may be obstructed. by such projections be
yc>nd the buildin~ line; 186 Pa. 519; 8. c. 27 
W. N. C. 5; theIr erection will not be en
joined bya court of equity if itappear that 
they will cause no appreciable injury, either 
by the finding of tne master to that effect; 
id. ; or from the affidavits submitted. on an 
application by the attorney general to pra
vent the erection 88 a public nuisauce; 3 
Del. Cb. 499. Equity Will not interfere in 
BUch cases at suit of a private person; 1 W. 
N. C. (Pa.)529; 4 id. 10; but will at suit of 
the attorney general to prevent the erection 
of bay windows extendmg over the street; 
10 W. N. C. (Pa.) 10; 89 Leg. Int. 108; and 
a second story bay window is a nuisance 
and will be restrained; 100 Pa. 182. 

BAYOU. A stream which is the outlet 
of a swamp near the sea. Applied to the 
creeks in the lowlands lying on the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

BRACONAGE. Money paid for the 
maintenance of a beacon. Comyna, Dig. 
Navigation (H). 

BEADLE (Sax. beodan, to bid). A 
church aervantchoaen by the vestry, whose 
buainesa it is to attend the vestry, to give 
notice of its meetings, to execute its 
orders, to attend upon inquests, and to 
asaiat the constables. See BEDEL. 

BEABER. One who bears or carries a 
thing. 

If a bill or note be made payable to 
bearer, it will p888 by delivery only, with
out indorsement; and whoever fairly ac
quires a right to it may maintain an action 
against the drawer or acceptor. 

It h88 been decided that the bearer of a 
bank note, payable to bearer, is not an 
888ignee of a chose in action Within the 
eleventh section of the judiciary act of 
1789, c. 20, limiting the jUrisdiction of the 
circuit court; 8 Mas. 808. 

DBARJ!RS, Such as bear down or 
oppreal others; maintainera. 
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BEARING DATE - BED 

BBABJ"N'G DATE. Worda frequently 
used in pleading and oonveyancing to in
troduce the date which haa been put upon 
an instnunent. 

When in a declaration the plaintUf 
alleges that the defendant made his prom
iBsorr note on Buch a day, he will not be 
coDBldered as having alleged that it bore 
date on that day. BO as to cause a variance 
between the declaration and the note pro
duced bearing a di1ferent date; 2 Greenl. 
Ev. § 160; 2 DowL &; L. 759. 

BEAST. Any four-footed animal 
which may be used for labor, food. or Bport; 
as opposed to man; any irrational anlDlal. 
Webst. A cow is a beast; 6 Humph. 285 ; 
and BO is a horae; 8 BUlh 587 ; and a hog; 
10 I!>wa 115; but a dog was held not to be ; 
1 Minn. 292; but see 183 Mass. 241. 

BEASTS OF THE CHASE. Properly, 
the buck, doe, fox, martin, and roe, but in 
a oommon and legal sense extending like
wise to all the beasts of the forest, which 
beside the others are reckoned to be the 
hind, hare, bear, and wolf, and, in a word, 
~ wild beasts of venery or hunting. Co. 
Litt. 2S8; 2 Bla. Com. 89. 

BEASTS OF TlIB FOREST. See 
BEAsTs 01' THE CIUJ!L 

BEASTS OF THE WABRBlf. 
Hares, cooeya, and roes. Co. Litt. 2S8; 2 
B1a. Com. 89. 

BEAT OR BEATING. To Btrike or 
hit repeatedly, as with blowB. 

To beat, in a legal sense, is Dot merely to 
whip, wound, or hurt, but includes any un
lawful imposition of the hand or arm. 
The Blightest touching of another in anger 
is a battery. 60 Ga. 511. 

The beating of a horae by a man refers to 
the infliction of blows; 101 Mass. M. Bee 
&TTBBY. 

BBAUPLEADEB (L. Fr. fair plead
ing). A writ of prohibition directed to the 
IIheri1f or another, directing him not to 
take a fine for beaupleader. 

There W88 anciently a flne Impoeed. called a fine 
for beaupleader. which Is explalDed by Coke to have 
been orlg\l!ally Imposed for bad pleading. Coke. lid 
1DBt. 1118. It was set at the will of the Judge of the 
court, and reduced to certainty by consent, and an
nually paid. Comyll8, Dig. prerogative (D. iii). 
The ltatute of Marlebrldge (5Ir Hen. m.) c. 11. en
acts, that neither In the circuit of justices, nor In 
counties, hundreds, or courts-baron. any flnea IIhaIJ 
be taken for lair JJleading: namel},. for not plead
Ing fairly or aptly to the pu~ Upon this ltatute 
thlB writ W88 ordained. dIreCted to the sheriff. ball
Iff. or him who Bhall demand the line; and It Is a 
prohibition or command not to do It· New Nat. 
Brev.li98; Fltzh. Nat. 8rev.ll7Oa ; Hall. Rist. Comm. 
Law. c. 7. llr. Reeve explain .. It as a line paid for 
the Jlrlvllege of a fair hearing; II Reeve, Eng. Law 
'10. ThIa latter view would perhaps derive some 
conllnnatlon trom the connection In point of time 
of thla ltatute with Magna Charta. and the resem
blance which the custom bore to the other customs 
against which the clause In the charter of nuUi tie,,"" 
dem .... etc., was directed. See Comyns, DIg. Pre
rogative (D. Ill. iii) ; Cowel; Coke, lid 1DBt. 192, ,.; 
Crabb, Eng. Law 1110. 

BED. The channel of a stream; the 
part between the banks worn by the regu
lar flow of the water. See 18 How. 416. 

The phrase divorce from bed and board, 
oontaiDs a legal UBe of the word synony
mous with its popular use. 

BEDEL. In English Law. A.. crier 
or meBBenger of court, who summons men 
to appear and answer therein. CoweL An 
infenor officer in a parish or liberty. 

A Bubordinate officer of a university who 
walked with a mace before one of tlle offi
cers on ceremonial occasions and performed 
other minor duties ordinarily. 

A herald to make public proclamations. 
Cent. Dict. 

The more usual spelling iB BEADLE, q. v. 
BEDELABY. The jurisdiction of a 

bedel, as a bailiwick is the jurisdiction of a 
baili1f. Co. Litt. 284 b; Cowel. 

BEDEBEPE. A service which certain 
tenants were anciently bound to perform, 
as to reap their landlord'B com at harvest. 
Said by Whishaw to be Btill in existence in . 
BOme parts of England. mount; Cowel; 
Whishaw. 

BEEF. This word is used frequently to 
mean an animal of the cow Bpecies and not 
beef prepared for market. A beef or one 
beef IB an expretlBion frequently used to des
ignate an animal fit for UBe as beef, instead 
of designating it as a steer, a heifer, an ox, 
ora cow. 40 Tex. 185. 

BEER. A malt liquor of the lighter sort 
and differs from ordinary beer or ales, not 
BO much in its ingredients as in its processes 
of fermentation. 

A court will take judicial co~izance, 
without evidenee, that lager beer IB a malt 
liquor; 11 R. I. 592; 55 Ala. 160; contra, 
24 Fla. 868. 

BOS are animalB fertB narum while 
unreclaimed; 8 Binn. 546; 18 MiBB. 888. 
See Inst. I. 1. 14; Dig. 41. 1. 5. 2; 7 Johns. 
16; I Bla. Com. 892. If while BO unre
claimed they take up their abode in a tree, 
they belong to the owner of the BOil, but 
not BO if reclaimed and they can be identi
fied; 1/i Wend. MO. See 1 Cow. 248; P 
Dev.161. 

BEGGAR. One who obtainB hiB liveli
hood by asking alma. The laws of several 
of the Btates punish begging as an offence. 
SeeTIwIP. 

BEGO'l"l'Elf. " To be begotten" means 
the same as .. begotten." em bracing all those 
whom the parent Bhall have· begotten dur
ing hiB life, qtt08 procreaverit. 1 Maule &; 
S. 185; 1 S. &; R. 877. 

BEHALF. Benefit, IlUpport, defence, or 
advantage. 

BEllA. VIOR. Manner of having. hold
ing, or keeping one's self; ca.rriage of one's 
self, with respect to propriet.y, moralB, and 
the requirements of law. Surety to be of 
good behavior is a larger n!quirement than 
Burety to keep the peace; Dalton c. 122; 4 
BumB, Just. 8M. 

BlSBETB.IA. (Arabic, without nobility 
or lordship). 
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BELLIGERENCY 

8p&...-h w. iii ted in I jlO8eU toexiatlScont~ous to tbeir own, or 
districts and manors in whicb tbe inhabili- because tbe con1lict 18 in 80me way affect:-
anD! bad th right to selec their 0 lords 'n~ t . co rce be' tB 0 eir 
'trias f t kinds Met· ent citlZe Th in 18 Pres' t Gr re-

"o.....,.tu wben ~e choice was restricted to a re- I fuseu to recognIZe tbe Cubans as belliger
IaUon of the deoeased lord; and BeMtrilJlJ de mar ents, although they had been maintaining 
a_':~:m the;r~f" ~j~~~~ uege' host' . 'esdfo . hbtl Y Iil!!>e th ad 
ca Ya.. CORd " Ala iego, zadg no rna e tic gan . on 
lRJ ..... ..,... etc., which Bee. These contributions I manifest to the worl , and because, bemg 
were Intended for his malntenanC8: the C<!nstructlon nnllQessed of no seTrt their contest was 
at hili dwelling, the 8U port of his l&m11 and his r~ la 'h 
fo era. e EscJ ,Dlc Raz.; pere solei n an t ou e sl test 
a. 08, v loa 1/ lIaraz _po 61 See effec pon mer Wh Di nt. 
aIao this. ect F_. v v~o Cast· ,.b. I, tit. I Law 406. One of the most serious results 
8' Ltu Partuta., tit. !!Ii, p. 4; El Onienam",,,to de . . • • . f ACozB In dUferent laws hi tit. 811. See likewise book of recogmzmg belligerency IS that It r~ 
e, , of ooift Recop... the nt c try al pon Ity 

__ HO (Sax Use, serv ,pro- f?r ~ place thin ins ent 
fit· advantage. In occurs in oonveyances.llines; Danas W~ea~, note 15, page 8/? 

, Wben revolutionlStB have no or/lanized 
Gr-[. w.>v men Be polit gov men d it m('8 :es-

gi is a ted titu al m reby J&ry reco IZe th in so wa as 
women and their descendants being ex-I to avoid dealing witb tbem as pirates or to 
tlluded from the succession. In default of warn citizens from taking JlIIrl with them, 
m - beirs e ki may, h th nsen it h ens >Bed t the uld eo-
of ella bers, min his s esso ogn' as urg ,an bis uld 
There is a NJponsible ministry. The legis- I create in the law a new heading of insur
lature is vested in tbe king and two cham- gency as a milder form of belligerency. 
1M Th am of re esen es are The tine ,ho er, no n 
el d by ive aWl T ena fully ogo in rna al law, 88 
consisD! of 76 membEtrs who are also elected. I Albany Law Journal 125. See Dana's 
The chambers can be pro~ed and dis- Wheaton, n te 15; Calvo, Droit I t 4th 
80 by king d th meet ua11 ed. 1, 238 all's terna nal 
an must for leas 40 d Th Law, ed. p. 81, alkers Science of 
judicia1system is in the main similar to that I Internation&J. Law, f. 115; Wharton's 
of France. Dig t fIn atio Law 1. I, S3; 

LD Co tion bem ,ari 4. A 'can te rs, eign la-
ing not from actual perceptIon or know I-I tioDII 1. See INSURGENTS. 
ed~, but by way of inference, or from. BELLIGERENT. Aetually at war. 
e nce ived inf atio riv 44 m 2. 
f otbe Apedto ions, hea ,In. w 

Bebef may evidently be stronger or 1880 et seq. : 1 Kent 89. 
weaker according to the weight of evidence It is not nAl'.essary that there sbould be 
ad ced' voro epro ition whic war twee sepal an de ent 

is ted 0 fuse S. 137 pow . Th mies a ei ar may be 
1 Greenl. Ev. §§ 7-18. See 1 Stark. Ev. 41; I belligerents; §7 N. Y. 178. See WAR; 
2 PoweD, Mortg. 555; 1 Ves. Uh. 95 ; 12 id. BELT .TGUENCY 
80 Dy. 2 W a. 88 8 W 406 B W f' 1 Th 
S8 d: 504 Gra 4' .62 OPe . n en pre ~ary e 
171 ' I court below IS the court from which a cause 

• bas been removed. See BAn.. 
-x.Ll" ~CY. co' 'on B OR trib 1 f .. 

a pie are:lOgtl I to a .. • 0 e 8.( 18-
facto state or government and to be making I tration. of JustIce. . . . 
war for their independence. Before they ~he Judges taken collectively, as distin-

rec ized ')8}Jig ents mus gulS ed fre oun rs a d adv tes, 
ha 80m rt of tical ganiza n an who call e b 
be carrying on w t in international law I The term, indicating origlnaUy the seat of the 
is regarded 811 lE'1t8l war. There must be ju!lges, came to denote the body of judges tak.en 
an ed - -,g[ betw two liti collect y. an also th Ibunal If. JUIJ 

• band 8 SPE I, pro v bel to th ng'. 
,E'II 0 ch e lBes fac :Judg. ho ad leter 8 lee e last resort. 

authority over persons within a determined I The judgea of the Inferior court8, as of the barons. 
territory and commands an army which is are deemed to judn plano pede, and are 8uch as are 

, .... _ h called the c r liw ed na J "", or the pI red ~I t e nary WII Ores .,..,w '" Ie h jud t ..... 
w It . t en h th he i gen The 0 8 cal he' of th Igne Wres 
have an arm~; they must have an organ-Ill",. ....... and of theil' Inferior judg!l" lid,.... 1'he 
<-_..I 'viJ 'ty dl'rectl' tl armv ROnuma used the word 8t'11a! and tnbunalla to detl-
~ CI au on ng Ie If • gna ReB their er j an ~l-

exac int whic volt lDSur ia to Igna ose 0 low ~ S 1&11, 
n D bE as 'ger is n p 01088 neI'. eeve, . La ,4th e. 
...... I . - - d '. d '--II' I .. The court of common pleas In Enlliand wu 
.. .--,me 1 ditBcult to E'termme,. an "" 19- formerly called Bane ... , the Bench, as dlt!tingulshed 
ereD&II are not usually l'P.COgnlJ'.ed by na- from B cu.t R • the 's Be It aIao 
tio unless ey 80 stro easo called mttn nnel Com Ben and 

. h his t 8 still Ined he repo I"Il 0 de-
or .JI!I8Jty or g 80,. t fOr ;cau I c1s1oDS In the court or Common Pleas. Mention 18 
the territory where the belligerency IS sup- made In the Magna Charta 'dejMiciGriu IIOIfrU 

ized I rle 
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BENCH 

cIe Bottco,' which all_ Dow to be the j~ of 
the oourt of CommOD PI-. oommolll7 Called the 
Common Bench. or the Bench." Viner. Abr. Court. 
(n.I). 

BlINCB WARRANT. An order is
sued by or from a bench, for the attach
ment or arrest of a peraoD. It may issue 
either in case of a contempt, or where an 
indictment has been found. 

BENCBBB. A senior in the InDs of 
Court. intrusted with their government or 
direction. 

The benchen have the absolute and ~ 
sponsible power of punishing a barrister 
,uitty of misconduct, by either admonish
mg or rebuking him. by prohibiting him 
from dining in the hall, or even by ezpel
ling him from the bar, called disbarring. 
They might also refuse admission to a 
student, or reject his call to the bar. 
Wharton, Lex. 

BlUusPlCE. An eccleaiastical prefer
ment. 

In ilB more extended sense, it includes 
any su('.h preferment; in a more limited 
sense, it applies to rectories and vicarages 
only. see BBND'ICIUJI. 

BBlIIDICIAL LN'l'lSBlSST. Profit, 
benefit, or advantage resulting from a con
tract, or the ownenhip of an estate as dis
tinct from the legal ownenhip or control. 

A cemri que tnIat 1II1II the beneftclal Intereat In a 
trust estate whUe the trustee ball the le«al 811tate. 
It A makes a contract with B to pay C; a BI1Dl of 
money, C ball the beneflclal Interest In the COD' 
tract. 

BJS:NEFICIAL POWER. It is U8E'd in 
New York and has-for ita object the donee 
of the power, and is to be executed solely 
for his benefit, in contradistillction to trust 
po)Def'8, which have for their object penons 
other than the doneE! and are to be executed 
solely for their benefit. 73 N. Y. 2M. 

BDEFICIAL SOCIETIES. Volun
tary asaociationa for mutual aasiatanoo in 
time of need and sickness, and for the care 
of families of deceased melJlben. Niblack, 
Ben. Soc. and Accid. Ina. These asaociationa 
are the succeaaon of the ancient guilds and 
form in substance a very effective system 
of co-operative life insurance. The pay
ment to the beneficiary is not a gift, but a 
ri~ht arising from the contract of member
ShIP, and when the conditiona of member
ship have been fulfilled may be enforced at 
law; id. ch. xxvi.; and the suspension of 
a subordinate lodge will not defeat a re
covery unless legally done; 178 Pa. 802. 

BENEFICIARY. A. term suggested 
by Judge Story as a substitute for ce8tue que 
trust. and adopted toaomeextent. 1 Story, 
Eq. Jur. § 821. 

In Insurance. The penon named in 
the policy to whom the inaurance is payable 
upon the happening of the event insured 
againat. 

BINDlCIO PBJ](O (more fully 
beneftcio 'mo ecclesiastico habendo). A 
writ .~ from the king to the chaD-

BENEFICIO PBDIO 

oeUor, oommandhur him to beBtow the 
benefice which ahalI flnt fall in the kiDg's 
gift, above or under a certain value, upon W,"cular and certain penon. Beg. arig. 

BDIEFICIUl[ (Lat. bmrJIcer'e). A 
portion of land or other immovable thing 
granted by a lord to his followen for their 
8tipend or maintenance. 

A general term applied to ecclesiastical 
livings. 4: ma. Com. 107; Cowel. 

In the early fendal tlmea, grant. were made to 
continue only during the pleeaure of the grantor, 
which were caned "",taenI; but tIOOIl afterwards 
~te were made for Ute, and then they &II-

the name of beMjIciG. Da1rymDle. Feud. Pr. 
1811. Pom~nlus Laetus, sa cited by Hoioman, De 
AudU Co .. _:va. •• 'l'IIat It WIllI an ancient custom, 
revived by the Emperor Constantine, to Klve lands 
and vIIlaIi to thoee generals, prefecte, anil tribunes 
woo bad grown old til enIargIiIg the empire, to BUp
Dly tbeIr' n~tl811 sa lo.ng sa they Dved, whiCh 
57 called parocAitJI ~ etc. But between 
(feUdG) IIefs or feudS and (JHl1"oc1dcu) parIahea 
there wsa thla dltferenoe, that ilie latter were given 
to old men, veterans, etc., who, sa they deserved 
well of the repubUc, were sustained the rest of their 
Ute (J)Ublico 1Jene.llcio) b7 the public benefaction i 
or, If" any war afterWards arose, the7 were calleI' 
out not 80 much sa aoldlarB sa leaders (JII!IIIUfr.( 
milltum). Feuds (feudG), OD the other hand, wen 
usually given to roouat young men who could _ 
taIn the labors of war. In later tlmea, the wo .... 
parocAiG WIllI appropriated ezcluslvely to ecclealaa· 
tical perll9JU1, whUe the word 1HmejIci_ (militcaret 
contli:lued to be used In reference to military tim CII 
fees. 

In Civil Law. Any favor or privilege. 
Bl!lNEFlCIUK CLEBlCALIl. Bene 

fit of clergy, which see. 
BJS:NEFlCIUK COKPlSTENTUil; 

In Sootch Law. Theprivilegeofretaining 
a competence belonging to the obligor in 
a ptuitoUB obligation. Such a claim cop.
Stltutea a good defence in part to an action 
on the bond. Paterson, COmpo 

In Civil Law. The right which an in
aolvl'nt debtor bad, among the Romana, on 
making cession of his property for the bene
fit of his crediton, to retain what was re
quired for him to live honestly according 
to his condition. 7 Toullier, n. 258. 

BEND'IClUK DlVISIONlB. In 
Bootoh and Civil Law. A privilege 
whereby a co-surety may insist upon pay
ing only his share of the debt along with 
the other sureties. In Scotch law this is 
lost if the cautioDen (sureties) bind them
selves .. conjunctl, and severally." Ers
kine, Inst. lib. 8, tit. 8, § 68. 

BENEFlClUK ORDlNIB. In 
Sootch and Civil Law. Thl' privilege of 
the surety allowing him to reqwre that the 
creditor shall take complete legal proceed
ings against the debtor to exhaust him be
fore he calla upon the surety. 1 Bell, Vom. 
847. 

BKNDTI'. Profit, fruit, or advantage. 
The acceptance of the benefita of a COD

tract or agreement estops a party from 
denying ita validity; 102 Mo. 149; 189 Pa. 
198; 151 Mass. 824; 62 Hun 269; 181 Ind. 
2S; 94 Mich. 429; 52 Fed. Rep. 627; 100 
U. S. 55. 
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BENEFIT ASSOCIATION BENEFIT OF CLEJUlY 
- - - --

B"D"""Il"T A S -n: & r. r 1ef I "1eJ: fit 0 rg: WI at nI rW tn teo 
B&,.,IFu;IAL SOua:'1~; 1Nt!1fBA.l(0!;. I not only to the olergy, as was formerly the 

• 01 e, ut to I en 118 TIne 
J DDT P::l S :N 1_ L riL I olergy seems never to have been extended 

Law: The release of a debtor from future to th cri e f gh re IOn no to 18 

IDl '191 ~ t. r bts w ch he aw I embraced misdemeanors inferior to felony. 
operates lD his favor upon the sUlTend~r I ~ be us y ,10 w dg I I b_ 
of 18 "01. rt orhe~n B.t f c __ di Ilon~ to the common law of most of the 
~1"8. ~othier, Proehl. Civ. (jibne Frt. 0 2 U ltE Stell Bil . 4. 91._88 
3 1 I Chit. (,y. L. 667; 4Bla. Com. ch. 28' 1 Bish 

T""'w ""--8 r--netLID¥ 'lke d' ,ha e de tb C L w 98 ut his ri Je is no 
.iDs.... en la ... ~ w ch rel_ e pdl'Buu of the I abolished-in England by stat. 7 & 8 (]en 
debtor, but Dot the Boods he may R<lQ.u1re 1I.rter- I .0 6 ' 
IV& II. ~ lJII UP OJ 110 loR UJI IR LV C lO, • 
DT. I By the act of congress of Apnl 130 1790 

it 18 ro de i IJO, th- t e _.!De t 
. ..!l.Al.T P ~ Y. l.u ~g- I clerlQ" shall not be tued or allow4!d uPl'n 

lUh J·a,w .A e m tlO of he ur h 0 VI tio of III ri e r hic by u..y 
m ..... t d~..t~ whloh wi~ laW!' irup08e ~on I statute of the-United ShoW tl-e' pu"lis1. 
UIe <l!> m .... uo of ce .... '!W' or: 88 on;h m nt, shJl L.; d_..:la._d b.., dba.th, 
.cu.pnt er .... J1< ... lg It. By modem statuW8, I _ 
be.~"Iflt of lerr v-s -tb a ull 'tr 'on B!~J ''I' 0 . IS l1 SI N ] 
of a mo .. e mild pun18hment for me pun18h- I C'lvil .... w. "the nght which a sur~ty.has 
mr~t of dr",h t;. 01 Be h pi pe yen lp 

• t fro pltal Ish I debtor to be applied in satisfaction of the ,.: cl~;-':l[e,:p 88 u:n ca qu SF bl~ 0 ig; '0 in neirs ill &II ~. La Ci 
or o..be,.w", be repealAld tbe IllUDe specIes of of· I Code, arts. 8014-8020. 
f_; the !p.lty. provided tbey uld -)a(' we,- 8.l[ ........ Tl 0 D' -"'SIO.J . Ii 
em ed Iy ra 'Bt eD : ra __ oo ",-th_.Jg. J.IIo.. • ......, .L Y.L oL'" J.D. \J V11 
of &D entirelT dltfereDtuture, they wereJJalllt1!O. I J·"'W T"e 'gh of ne of v 'Ill '0' 
&n--~ ell y.1 we r. re 881 8d JD OD S etles, when sueO alone. ro have the 
C;it ~ib.J:t··:"(ib~"':r ~~~~e:e~!Ir~ I whol obliga' n Pf--rtj ed LDl ng . (" 
ilOI IlOl rs, 0 be ... Bel[ md ea 1'8. ere I 80 ven s .... etl88. 60 that he neecl pav but 
bl'llDded In the haDd. WorneD.commoners had DO h' sh-re L- C' (" de a.r 8- 4--'-124] 
ber'-llt cl--a. It - -ea- DB ~ pe ed. of· • 
feL ... '-_lIm __ teI. OIl' a ~.an ..Dei a WOw6D, I B&NJiUi'lT OF .... Th ....... v~illlV".,.."' ... ORY 1-, 
&hat tbe law of g&yelkln W88 parodled- I ( vi: t.a .. r, l'h p il ge ic the helr 

ll; ~:. ~.'i'- obtains of being li~ble for the ch '"g ard 
d ts f e _UC_...J88 n. nly to he value 
of the effPCts of the succ-m ,b c "sin 
a i en 11 of .he..v e ec wlthlD the 
time and manner pr-.cri"ed by w 1- , 
C • _ad • &1 •• 1 ...5; 0 ier, du S'Uccu,. 
c.8. s 8, a. 2 Roe nl80 Pa 1'8(" • "lm 
a.... to e oX) b aw upon lli18 subject. 

L..Jn.. l'81-u.'ts, At the >.cut AJI8bea for Wlncl>_ 
tel' (18 car. n.) the clerk apnolDt "'4i b tb bls." p 
IPY cIe 1 til, QrI ne be g gI It 6L 
IIld UIIef, directed him to deal clearly witb me, aDd 
1101' 86 ~' In -__ c d t l' d; Dd 81'1 
IIp __ he ell. no... he...-x> to b m ..... d I _Iyed 
lile prisoDer DeTer looked OD tbe bonk af. all . lUld 
!I9i he lib. 's erlo:, pc th eI Dd ' it 
... """ ~it T' _"reef 'legit.' ADd tbereuJlOll I 
\old hIJ- I d ubt-\ h wr- mlr"-u: ar lu' th 
"fU tIo _~ P to _.lIl; be UJ>" be .. nhereu 
,..ID. 80metbfug 6IlgrIly. ·legit.' Then I bid the 
"fe of IBil ~ D to » t, d I ld el '80 
lilt... be was DOt the junge wDetber tbe culprl could 
,-, or u." but a "!IbJlster'-' oftleer Jr- e ru 
ret rt tho oou ; 8 80 ca _Jed e .lao I' 
be brought Dear. aDd delivered blm tbe book. wheD 
be Df WIf("M he ul DO ea 'l IeI' po 
I t....I u... pa...on ...at be hau unpreacbed more that 
day than be could pr-.ch ufo,....m ID J]"ftuy dayr 
1111 1 ed m ve ar " D stl!.ee hu 
maDlty .. mentioDed by DoUDe, ot a culpritcoDvlcted 
of '001' -!erra or Dee ro til a DvI to 
• I'g', ble ne r--dl g b nec..."er..,. ID tbe 
yery curlou8 collection ot vrolelJOlftMl<J to Co at·s 
Or lIti AI co me Ia I es II '0 Des 
'nIe famoa8 architect wrote, -

~ lie ~"=,,,'::y •. ~ ..:..:."Id~~ 
•• , :til Is keo I'Ol Ru 10 :'In el[, __ ~p 

ftea In J:taIe's PIeu of the CroWD, by Amos, p. IN. 
ArA .... fur .... er. Be' . 8 

a c._rli: be 01'-1'8 nu...tte.. a cruJl81n tbe 
Wrt.eeth ceDtury 'lui could DOt be tried for It In a lav 

00 to tt ... ~4!I of bl lOp e hide 
oyer for ma. to me ecclesIutIal court. ThIs court 
might I-~ f Uf but ul DO '.1'6 a d 'p 0 
bIo 1. eg. _:1at __ D .. e 1li.- p Isbment. 
No& 0Dl, the hlgber ecclesfaatlcs but th,,- ID 
mI .. , lei' Itcl 1 0 8IcI th r1J lI6I aw Th 
==~...tb. reuuCiOU the practI. ce to aD illogical 

hr. ~ "'8CJ"'-' 'lO ~f of lX-OD' 
.. iii iIl1 AI' to .ad liD ID .)()(. W su· 
1IcIeDt, aud the MIlle verae W88 II6Id to be ulled OD 
__ L PI' lD 1 lac Ell 21 I w Ps I. 
1Ik,",_ RIft. Veou: Cll&ied the Deck .. Yerae." 

]",],"'0-oE '0 vo n ~-y ",_'aL 
ity given by the subjecta to the 1du 
C we 

BeDevoleDCe8 were llrat ~nt.ed to F"ward IV' ; 
b u er be ue m &rI y I C61 __ 6L • 
thing but volUDtary gltts, aDd In the PetitlOD of 
Rights (8 0 . I t r -na.' 611' 'tic th DO - I!D -
o ce hs be eltl. __ 'te.. wi ou the COIlBeDt of 
p61'llament. 
ne eg - cL mE d ~ D th e De 

leD.:l8II was ODe of the promInently all8lled causes of 
tbe rebelllnn. of 16C1' 1 Bla. ""mr 141) 4 j' 41'-. 
( weI 

BE,} t""..A '"1J T gi e lfll 18f ro 
e y y will to another. 18 Barb. 106. 
T'-e ore' m y I c st le( rle lie, 10 I 
to p!II!I!I real estate; Wlgram. 'Wills 11; 
o dc-·i8t nc")84 ea",; 19 81, 5 ;; I 
Me. 216; 18 barb. 1011. 

BE.l'l..JB. ~"'t y w I of pelllOnal 
property S- D"'VIP'" . 

Bl!aI.OAR.lA. A sheep-fold. A tan
h 1lS< or ea -b I8E W re U'l 0 _in.J 
of trees are laid to tan. Domesday' Co. 
I ·tt. 6. 

BERCABlUS BW'ROA'1'IlR .A he 
h rd 

BMA LJ" "18 Y- B 1 e rea. 
grandfatner, proaWl. 1 BIa. Com. i86. 



BEST EVIDENCE 280 BETTER EQU1TT 

BBST BVIDlINCB. Means the best 
evidence of which the nature of the C8II8 
admits, not the highest or stronpt evi
dence which the DAture of the thing to be 
proved admits of: e. g. a copy of a deed is 
not the best evidence: the deed itself is 
better. Gilbert, Ev. 15: Stark. Ev. 487; 
Tayl. Ev. 865; 1 Greenl. Ev., Lewis, 00. § 8.2 ; 
65 Me. 467; 2 Campb. 605; 1 Pet. 591 ; 'id. 
100; 145 Pa. 418; 15 Q. B. 782. See 83 
Mich. 68. 

The rule requiring the best evidence to 
be produced is to be understood of the best 
legid evidence; 2 S. & R. M; 8 Bla. Com. 
888, note 10, by Christian. It is relaxed in 
lOme cases, as e. g. where the words or the 
act of the opposite party avow the fact to 
be proved. A tavern-keeper's sign avows 
bis !X'Cupation: taking of tithes avows the 
clencal character. 2 S. & R. 440; 1 Saund. 
PI. 49. And see 1 Greenl. Ev. §§ 82, 8S; 1 
Bish. (''r. Pr. § 1080. . 

Letterpress copies of letters are the best 
aeoondary evidence of their contents; 87 
Cal. 409. Where a note and the deed of 
Quat given to secure it ditfer in describing 
the payee of the note, the note will prevail 
88 evidenCe over the deed of trust; 108 Mo. 
888. 

BESTIALITY. It is a connection be
tween a human being and a brute of the 
opposite sex. Buggery seems to include 
bOth sodomy and bestiality; 10 Ind. Sts6. 
See SoOOlllY. 

BETROTlIlIIBNT. A contract be
tween a man and a woman, by which they 
agree that at a future time they will marry 
together. 

The contract must be mutual; the prom
ise of the one must be the consideration 
for the promise of the otht-r. It must be 
obligatory on both parties at the same 
instant, 10 that each may have an action 
upon it, or it will bind neither; 1 Salk. 24 ; 
Varth. 467: () Mod. 411; 1 Freem. 95; 8 
Kebl. 148; Co. Litt. 79 a, b. 

The parties must be able to contract. U 
either De married at the time of betroth
ment, the contract is void: but the married 
party cannot take advantage of his own 
wrong, and set up a marriage or previous 
engagement as an answer to the action for 
the breach of the contract, because this 
disability proceeds from the defendant's 
own act; 1 Ld. Raym. 887; 8 Inst. 89; 1 
Sid. 112; 1 Bia. Com. 482. 

The performance of this engagement, 
or completion of the marriage, must be 
accompUshed within a reasonable time. 
Either party may, therefore, call upon the 
other to fulfil the engagement, and, in case 
of refusal or neglect to do 10 within a 
reasonable time after request made, may 
treat the betrothment as at an end, and 
bring action for the breach of the contract: 
2 C. & P. 681. For a breach of the betroth
ment without a Just cause, an action on the 
caeo may be mamtained for the recovery of 
damages. It may be maintained by either 
party; earth. 467: 1 Salk. 24. 

BBT'l'BB liI~UITY. The right whioh, 
in a court of eqUIty, a IIE'COnd incumbrancer 
has who has taken securities 'MIainet subse
quent dealings to his prejudice, which a 
prior incumbrancer neglected to take al
though he had an opportunity. 1 Chane. 
Prec. 470, n. j 4 Rawle 144. 

BETTliIRM"RNTS. Improvemenw 
made to an estate. It signifies such im· 
provements as have been oiade to the estate 
which render it better than mere repairs. 
11 Me. 482 j 2S id. 110 : 24 id. 192; 1a Ohio 
808; 10 Yerg. Tenn. 477; 18Vt.583; 17id. 
109. The term is aleo applied to denote the 
additional value which an estate acquires 
in consequence of some publio improve
ment, as laying out or widening a street, 
etc. To entitle one to betterments depends 
upon his bona fide suppositiOD that he 
bOught the title in fee; 81 Vt. 800; 64 id. 
627. 

The measure of the value of betterments 
is not their actual cost, but the enhanced 
value they impart to the land, without ref
erence to the fact that they were not de
sired by the true owner or could not profit
ably be used by him; 98 N. C. 626. 

BliITTDlG. The act of making a wager; 
a species of gambling. 

A bet or wager is ordinarily an agreement 
between two or more that a sum of money 
or some valuable thing, in contributing 
whioh all agreeing take part, shall become 
the property of one or lOme of them, on the 
happenmg 10 the future of an event at the 
preeentuncertain; 81 N. Y. 689. 

The states, generally, make this a crime 
and have statutes providing for the punish
ment of betting OD cards, horae-races, cock
ing-maine and the like. 

BE'l'WEEB. In the intermediateepace 
of, without regard to distance j from one to 
another j belonging to two as a mutual re
lation. 

The words" between A. & B." in a deed 
excludes the termini mentioned therein j 1 
Mass. 98, but see 81 N. J. L. 212. 

" Between " when properly predicable of 
time is intermediate. "Between two days n 

was exclusive of both; 16 Barb. 852. See 
12 Iowa 186. 

BEYOND SEA.. Out of the kingdom 
of England; out of the state; out of the 
United States. 

.. Beyond seas" means, generally, with
out the jurisdiction of the state or govern
ment in which the question arises; 1 Show. 
91 j .S2E. L. &~. 84 j ~Cra.174 j 8 ~heat. 
841 , 1 H. & M'lt. S50, 14 Pet. 141 , 2 Mc
Cord 881 j 18 N. H. 79 j 24 ConD. 482; 62 N. 
H. 41 j 6 Allen 428. 

The courts of Pennsylvania have decided 
that the phrase meanR .. out of the United 
States j" 9 S. & R. 288. The same COD-
8truction has been given to it in Missouri, 
Dlinois, Michigan, Iowa, and North Car0-
lina; 1 Dev. 16: 97 U. S. 68S: 20 Mo. 5SO; 
2 Greene (Ia.) 602 j 24 Ill. 169. In Mas
sachusetts. Maryland. Georgia. New Hamp
shire. Indiana, Ohio, Alabama, Arkansas. 
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BEYOND SEA. 

and South Carolina, it baa been decided to 
mean out of the state; 1 Pick. S88; 1 Barr. 
a: J. 350; 2 M'Cord 881; 8 Bibb 510; 8 
Wheat. 541; 14 Pet. 141; 8 Cra.l78; 18 N. 
B. 86; 8 Blactf. 515; 6 Ohio 126; 28 Ala. 
486; 8 Ark. 489. See also 1 Johns. Cas. 76; 
and to this effect is the very uniform cur
rent of authorities. 

In the various statutes of limitation the 
term •• out of the state" is now generally 
used. And the United States courts adopt 
and follow the decisions of the respective 
states upon the interpretation of tlieir re
spective laws; 11 Wbeat. 861. What con
stitutes absence out of the state within the 
meaning of the statute is wholly unde
terminable by any rule to be drawn from 
the decisions. It seems to be agreed that 
temporary absence is not enough; but what 
is a temporary absence is by no means 
agreed. Ang. Lim. § 200, n. Any place 
in Ireland was held to be " beyond the sea," 
under 21 Jac. I. c. 16; Show. 91; but this 
is changed by stat. 8 a: 4 William IV. c.27, 
which enacted that no ~ of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
nor of the Channel Islands, should be 
deemed to be beyond seas within the mean
ing of the acts of limitation. 

BIAS. A particular in1luential power 
which swa1.B the judgment; the inclination 
or propeDBlty of the mind towards a partio-
aJar object. . 

Justice requires that the judge should 
have no bias for or againlIt any individual, 
and that his mind should be perfectly free 
to act as the law requires. , 

There is, however, one kind of bias which 
the courts suffer to induence them in their 
judgments: it is a bias favorable to a class 
of cases, or persons, as distiDguiahed from 
an individual case or person. A few ex
amples will explain this. A bias is felt on 
account of convenience; 1 Ves. Sen. 13, 14; 
8 Atk. 524. It is also felt in favor of the 
heir at law, as when there is an heir on one 
side and a mere volunteer on the other; 
Willes 570: 1 W. Bla. 256; Ambl. 645; 1 
Ball a: B. 309; 1 Wile. 310. On the other 
band, the court leans against double por
tions for children; M'ClelL 856; 18 Price 
699; against double provisions, and double 
IIBtisfactions; 8 Atk. 421 ; and against for
feitures; 8 Term 172. As to jurors, see 2 
Ga. 178; 12 Ga. 444. See, 1 Burr. 419. 

BIBLliI. See ScHOOlS, 

BICYCLE. A two-wheeled vehicle pro
pelled by the rider. 

Riding a bicycle in the ordinary man
ner on the public highway for con
venience, business, or ple&l111re is law
ful. The high way is intended for public 
WIe, and a person driving a horse thereon has 
DO rights superior to a person riding a bi
cycle; 58 Minn. MIi. A bicycle is a vehicle 
and is entitled to the rights of the road 
equally witb a carriage or other vehicle. 
100 lrid. ~; 117. id. 450; and a person rid
ing a bicycle on the highway at such a 
pace as to injure paaaers by may be con-

BICYCLE 

vioted of furiously driving a carriage 
under act 5 a: 6 Wm. IV. c. 50, s. 78; L. 
R. 4 Q. B. Div. 228. They are vehicles, and 
may &e lawfully used upon streets; their 
proper place is the roadway, rather than the 
sidewalk; and their use may be regulated 
by the legislature; 24 A. a: E. Encyc. 119 ; 
18 A. a: E. C~. Cu. 514; 47 Alb. L. J. 
404 ; 29 Ct>nt. L. J. 412; 83 East, L. J. 263 ; 
16 R. I. 871 ; their riders must pay toU; 167 
Pa. 582; they may be left standing in the 
street while the owner is calling at a resi
dence or place of business, as any other vehi
clemay; 8D. R. (Pa.)811; (id. 409. 

Riding a bicycle in the middle of the 
highway at a speed of dfteen miles an hour 
and within twenty-Bve feet of horses going 
in an op~ite direction is not negli~nce 
which will render the rider of the bicycle 
liable for injury caused to the occupants of 
the carriage by the horses taking fright; 
but it must be Shown that the acts done by 
the rider of the bicycle were done at a time 
or in a manner or under circumstances 
which show a disregard of the rights or' 
others; 120 Ind. ~. 

By the Indiana act of 1881 riding a bi
cycle upon the :public sidewalk is unlawful 
and the rider J8 liable for an injury in
dicted upon a foot-puaenger, although the 
act was unintentional. One who rudely 
and in such a reckless manner as to show a 
disrenrd of the consequences rides his 
bicycle .inst a person standing on the 
sidewalk 18 liable as for an 8B11&ult and 
battery, the intent be~ implied; 117 Ind. 
450. At the Lewes AasLZeB m England one 
convicted of recklessly riding a bicycle was 
sentenced to four months bard labOr; Relf. 
t!. Parker, cited in 80 Leg. Adviser (nI:) 
699. 

Statutes have been Jl8B8ed in most of the 
states declaring bicycles vehicll>8, and that 
they have the same rights on the high war 
as other vehicles. In Vermont, ConnectI
cut, and other states acts have been J>&BB:8d 
which make it unlawful to ride bICycles 
on the sidewalk. 

In Pennsylvania it was held that the act 
of 1889, which declared that bicycles were 
vehicles and had the same rights as vehicles 
on the highway and were subject to the 
same restrictions, made riding a bicycle 
on the sidewalk a misdemeanor under an 
earlier act under which the malicious rid
ing or driving of any horse on the sidewalk 
is a criminal Offence; 170 Pa. 40. 

An innkeeper is liable for damages where 
a bicycle belonging to a guest is stolen 
from the yard of the inn ; 28 Ir. L T. a: S. 
J.297. 

In Ohio by statute it is unlawful to re
move any bicycle left unprotected or to 
deface or injure a bicycle in any way; act, 
April 27. 1898. 

By a New York act of 1896 railrooda are 
obUged to carry bicycles free of c~ 
when the owner travels on the Bame train 
and pays his own tare. 

In ~exas (1891) and New Jersey (1890) acts 
have been passed for the incorporation of 
bicycle clu6e. As to whether a bicycle is • 
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vehicle or not within the meaning of a life 
insurance polioy, see 102 Law Tiriles 252. 

See, generauy, 51 Leg. Int. Pa. BOO, 81)2, 
858,424. See also 47 Alb. L J. 404 ; 88 Cent. 
L J. 262 ; Elliot, Roads and streets 685 ; 26 
Ir. L. T. & S. J. 480. . 

Bm. An offer to pay a apecified price 
for an article about to be BOla at auotion. 

An offer to perform a contract for work 
and labor or aupplying materiala at a apeoi
fied price. 

BmDER. One who offen to pay a 
specified ,Price for an article offered for we 
at a pubbc auction; 11 Ill. 254; or one who 
offen to perform a contract for work and 
labor, or aupplying materiala at a apeoified 
price. 

The bidder baa a right to expreaaly with
draw hiB bid at any time before it is ac
cepted, whioh acceptance isgenerally mani
fested ~by knockirig down the hammer; 
Benj. Sales 50,78; 8'fenn 148: 8 Johll8. Caa. 
29; 6 Johns. 194; Sugd. Vend. 29; Bah. 
Auot. 80, 42 ; see 88 Me. 802; 2 Rich. S. C. 
<i64 ; 4 Bing. 658; or the bid may be with
drawn by implication, aa by an adjourn
ment of the B&le before the article under 
the hammer iB knocked down; 6 Pa. 486 ; 
8 id • .os. 

The bidder iB required to act in good faith, 
and any combination between him and 
othen, to prevent a fair competition, would 
avoid the Bale made to hirnaeIf; 8 B. & B. 
116; IS Rich. S. C. Ml ; 88Ga. 696; 28 N. H. 
860; 8 How. 184. But there iB nothing il
legal in two or more persona agreeing toga
lober to purchaae a property at aheriff'a we, 
Uxing a certain price which they are will
ing to give, and appointing one of their 
number to be the bidder; 6 W. & S. 122; 8 
Oilm. 529; 11 Paige, Ch. 481 ; lIS How. 494 ; 
a: Stor. 628. 

In Pennaylvania the writ of mandamua 
,rill not lie to compel city authorities to 
award a contract to the lowest bidder, 
lvhere, in the exercise of their diacretion, 
they have decided that the faithful perform
ance of the contract requires a judgment 
and akill whioh he does not poBBeSII, not
witbatanding hiB peouniary ability to fur
nish good aecurity; 82 Pa. 848. See Au()o 
TIONS. 

BIEliNIALLY. In a statute thia term 
signifies not duration of time, but a period 
for the happening of an event; 9 Hun 578. 

BIENS (Fr. goods). Property of every 
deac~ption, except estates of freehold B:nd 
inhentance. Sugd. Vend. 495; Co. Litt. 
119 b; Dane, Abr. 

In the French law, this term Includes aU kinds of 
property. real and ~raonal. Biens are divided Into 
bi<me meubl"", movable pro~rty; and bi ..... immeu. 
bk., immovable pro~ny. The distinction between 
movable and Immovable property Is recognized by 
them, and gives rIae, In tbe civil as well as In the 
eommon law, to many Important dlstlnctlonB as to 
rlghtBand remedies. Story, Cod Laws, S 18, note 1. 

BIGAMUS. In Civil LaW. One 
who had been twice married, whether both 
wives were alive at the same time or not. 
One who had married a widow. 

BIGAlWS 

="I)y uaed In eoc1ea1aBt1caI mali*erB as a ... BODorden1lnc bendt of the clergy. ~ de la 
~. 

BIGAKY. The wilfully contractin, & 
aecond marriage when the contracting 
pIIo!ty knowa that the flrat is atill aubaiating. 

The atate of a man who has two wives, or 
of a woman who has two huabands, living 
at the same time. 

When the ID&Il has more than two wlvea, or the 
WomaD more than two busbands, living at the same 
time, then the Jl!U'ty Is aa1d to have committed 
po\ypmy; but the name of b1a'amr Is more fre. 
q~~~vell to this offence In legal proceal1ng& 
fB , Cr. 18'1. 

Acoordlng to the eanODiBtB. b1a'amy III threefold.. 
viz.: (wro, t .. terpretatitHJ dnmllihidi_ria) real, 
interpretative, and B1m111tudlnary. The ftrBt con· 
BIated In marrying two wl.Y811 IlUCceBve1y (vlrg1Da 
they may be), or In once marrying a widow; the 
aeeond conalated. not In a repeated marriage, but In 
m&rrYInJr v. g. ~ WI ab olio oonuptam) & 
harlot; the third &roBe from two JIl8oI'I'1apB; Indeed, 
but the one metaphor1oal or aplr1tua1, the other car
nal. ThIs last was conftlled to persoDB initiated In 
sacred orders, or under the vow of continence. De
farrlere's Tract. Juris canon. tit. zzI. See aIIo 
Baeoa, Abr. Jl4f'"I'ioge. 

In England this crime is punishable by 
the stat. 24 & 25 Viet. c. 100, § 57, whicll 
makes the offence felony; but it exempta 
from punishment the party whoae huaband 
or wife ahall continue to remain absent for 
Beven yeara before the aeoond marriage 
without being heard from, and per8()JUI. 
who ahall have been legally divorced. The 
statutory proviaioDB in the United State&. 
againat bigamy or ~Iygamy are in general 
similar to, and COPted from, the atatute of 
1 Jac. I. c. 11, whioh waa aupplied by th& 
act of 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, excepting aa to 
the punishment. The Beveral exceptions. 
to thiB atatute are alBO nearly the &&m& 
in the American atatutea; but the punish
ment of the offence is di1ferent in many of 
the atates; 2 Kent 69. 

Bigamy and polygamy are crimea by th& 
laws of all oivilized and ChriBtian countriea, 
and the Firat Amendment to the conatitu
tion declaring that congreBB shall make no 
lawrea~tingtheeatabliahment of religion 
or forbtddina: the free exerciae thereof, waa 
never intenaed to be a ~rotection againa~ 
le~tion for the puDishment of auch 
onmes; 188 U. S. 888. 

If a woman, who ·haa a huaband living. 
marries another penon, ahe is punishable, 
though her huab8.nd haa voluntarily with
drawn from her and remained absent and 
unheard of for any term of time leaa than 
Beven yean, and though ahe honestly be
lieveR, at the time of her second m~, 
that he ia dead; 7 Mete. 472. See a diacua
sion oftl:liB caae by Mr. BiBhop, in which he 
diBaenta from ita ruling, in 4 So. L J. (N. s). 
158; Clark, Cr. L. 811. Alao, 12 Am. L 
Rev. 471. The same rule appliea also to 
the marriage of the husband, where he 
believes the wife to be dead: 62 Ala. 141 ; 
18 Bum 818. The same rule now obtaina 
in England, after some confiict of opinion ; 
14 Cox C. C. 45: but qUa!Te, if her belief 
were founded on positive evidence: Steph. 
Dig. Cr. Law, art. 84, n. 9. On the- trial 
of a woman for bigamy whOlle first husband 
had been absent from her for more than 
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I8veD l'ear8, t.he jury found that they had 
no evidence that at the time of her second 
marriage she knew that he was alive, bllt 
that she had the means of acquiring knowl
edge of that fact had she chosen to make 
use of them. It was held that upon this 
finding the conviction could not be sup
ported; 1 Dea.rsl. & B. Cr. Cas. 98. If a 
man is prosecuted for bigamy, his first 
wife cannot be called to ~rove her marriage 
with the defendant; T. Raym. 1; " Ala. 
24; 15 Low. Can. J. 21; nor it seems even 
to p'rove that the first ma.rriJIge W88 in
valid; 4: Up. Can. Q. B. 588; but see 88 to 
this last point, 2 Whart. Cr. L. § 1709. 
The first marriage may be proved 'by tJle 
admissions of the p'risoner; 108 U. S. 804 ; 
46 Ind. 175. And see 1 Park. Gr. Cas. 878. 
When the first marriage is proved to the 
aatisfaction of the court, the second hus
band is admissible as a wit.ness for or against 
the defendant; Whart. Cr. Ev. § 897; 8 
Ired. 846; 12 MinD. 476; 4: Up. Cali. (Q. B.) 
588; 108 U. S. 804. AdrnissJ.ons of a prior 
marriage in a foreign country are su1Bcient 
without proof of cohabitation or other cor
roborating circumstances ~ establish the 
~; 110 N. C. 500. 

It is no defence that polygam-" is a re
llirious belief; 1 Utah 226; 98 U. S. 145 ; 
lOB U. S. 804. 

Where the first marriage was made 
abroad, it must be shown to have been 
valid where made; 5 Mich. 849. Reputa
tion and cohabitation are noli su1Bcient to 
establish the fact of the first marriage; 1 
Park. Cr. Cas. 878. If the second mar
riage be in a foreign state, it is not big
amy; 2 Park. Cr. cas. 1\},'); except by stat
ute; 86 E. L. & fAl. 614. The second mar
riage need not be a valid one; 1 C. & K. 
1«. Where the first marriage W88 not 
perfOZ'Dled according to the statute and 
there is no evidence of subsequent cohab
itation of the parties the second marriage 
is not bigamr; 80 Mich. 123. 

For discussion of cases and authorities see 
88 Cent. L. J. 894. 

BIL.Alf. A boot in which bankers, 
merchants, and traders write a statement 
of all they owe and all that is due to them. 
A balance sheet. 8 Mart. La. N. S. 4:46. 
The term is used in Louisiana, and is derived 
from the French. 5 id. 158. 

BILATERAL CONTRACT. A con
tract in which both the con~ parties 
are bouud to fulfll obligations reCIprocally 
towards each other. Le9- El8m. § 781. Bee 
OolrraA.cr • 

BILGE. The state of a ship in which 
water is freely admitted througli holes and 
breaches made in the planks or the bottom, 
occasioned by injuries, whether the ship's 
timbers are broken or not. 8 Mas. 89. 

BlLIl!fB. Collateral. 
BILllrG'OIS. UIiiu two languages. 
A. term formerly appBed to juries half 

of ODe Dation and half of another. Plowd. 
a. 

BILL (Lat. billa). 
In Chancery Praotice. A complaint; 

in writing addiessed to the chancellOr, or 
~udges of the court exercising chancery 
JuriSdiction, containing the names of the 
parties to the suit, both complainant and 
aefendant, a statement of the facts on 
which the complainant relies, and t.he 
allegations which he makes, with an aver
ment I.hat the acts complained of are con
trary to equity, and a prayer for relief and 
proper process. 

Its office in a chancery suit is the samo 
88 a declaration in an action at law, a libel 
in a court of admiralty, or an allegation in 
the spiritual courts. 

A bill formerly consisted of nine parts. 
which contained the addreBB, to the chan
cellor, court, or jud~ acting 88 such; the 
ftamea of the pl8.int.i1fs and their descriJt 
tions, but the statement of the parties in this 
part of the bill merely is not sufficient; 2 
Ves. & B. 827; the .tatement of the 
plaintUf's case, called the Btating part, 
which should contain a distinct though 
general statement of every material fact to 
which the plaintiff mf'.&D8 to offer evidence ; 
1 Brown, Ch. 94; 8Swanst. 472; 8P. WIDII. 
276; 2 Att. 96; 1 Vern. 488; 11 Ves. Ch. 
240; 2 Hare 264:; 6 Johns. 565; 1 Woodb. 
& 14.84; Story, Eq. PI. § 265 a; a general 
charge of confederacy; the allegation. of 
the defendant's pretences, and charges in 
evidence of them; the clauae of jurisdiction 
and an averment that the acts complained 
of are contrary to equity; a prayer that 
the -defendant may aflBtDe7' the in~ 
tories, usually caned the interrogating 
part; the prayer for relief: the prayer for 
proce83: 9 Madd. 166 i. ' Halst.Ch. 148; 1 
Mitt. Eo. Pl. 41 ; Beaob, Mod. Eq. Pr. 87. 

By toe twenty-first of the Rules of 
PraCtice for the Courts of 1!]quity of the 
United States, it is provided that the 
plaintiff in his bill sball be at liberty to 
omit, at his option, the part which is 
usually called the common confederacy 
clause of the bill, averring a confedeJ'&c!' 
between the defendants to injUl'El or defraud 
the plaintiff; also what is commonly called 
the Charging part of the bill, setting forth 
the matters or excuses which thede(endant 
is supposed to intend to set up by way of 
defence to the bill; also what IS commonly 
called the jurisdiction clause of the bill, that 
the acts complained of are contrary to 
equity, and that the defendant is without 
any remedy at law. By the rule the 4th, 
5tli, and 6th parts of the bill 88 above 
stated are dispensed with. And see Story, 
Eq. Pl. ~ 29. And this BeeIDll to be now 
the more common practice, except where 
fraud and combination are to be specific
all! charged; 27 N. H. 506. By the repeal, 
at December Term, 1850, of Equity Rule 40 
of the United States Supreme Court the 
interrogating part of the bill was dispensed 
with, and thereafter it h88 been "unnect'8-
sary to interrogate a defendant specially 
and particularly upon any statement in the 
bill. un1ells the complainant' wiRhes to 
obtain a discovery." In practice the bill 
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In the United States courts 88 now eaa
monly uaed is su~tiaIly the old .English 
form with the OID18810ns thus penmtted bl. 
these rules. In En~land and in moat, it 
not all, of the States, mcluding those having 
a separate court of chancery, the formal 
style of the old English bill has fallen 
entirely into disuse. The form uaed and 
generally provided for by rule of court, is 
a concise and consecutive statement of the 
plainti1f's case in numbered paragraphs, 
stripped of technical phrases and verbiage, 
concluding with prayers, consecu!:iv¥y 
numbered, for answer, for account, if m
cidental or apyropriate to the relief sought, 
for the specia relief sought, 88 payment of 
sums found due, specific performance, e!'<'., 
for injunction, if required, for other relief, 
and for prooees. . 

The bill must be signed br counsel; 4. C. 
E. Green 180; Equity Rule 24, U. S. S'. C' l 
1 Dan. Ch. Pr. *81l; and thefactscontainea 
therein so far 88 known to the complain
ant m~ in some cases be supported by 
afIldavit annexed to the bill; Story, Eq. 
PL § 47; 2 Edw. Ch. 1110; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. 
*892; these are cases where some prelimin
ary relief is required or b~ P!&ying for t~c 
production of documents, mcident to relief 
at law, or for relief in equity on a lost in
strument; id. *898 and cases cited in notes ; 
so, bills to perpetuate t:estimony must have 
an afIldavit of the Clrcumstances under 
which the testimony is likely to btlloat ; id.. 
*S94.n.S; and bills of interpleader must haTe 
anaftldavit of no colluaion ; id. *894,n.4. A 
bill filed by a corporation need not be under 
seal; 1 Md. Ch. Dec. 871 ; 4 HaIst. Ch. 186; 
87 W. Va. 92; so also of a bill brought by a 
munici~ corporation; 20 L. R. A. 161. 

A bill filed by a woman need not show 
whether she is married or single; IS So. 
Rep. (Ala.) 426. 

Bills are said to be original, not original, 
or in the nature of original bills. 

Original bills are those which do, and 
which do not, pray for relief. Story, Eq. 
PI. !$ 17. 

Those which pray for relief are either billa 
praying the decree or order touching some 
right claimed by the party exhibiting the 
bill. in opl,>OSition tosome right, real or sup
posed, claimed by the party against whom 
the bill is exhibited, or touchin~ some wrong 
done in violation of the plaintiff's right, 
which is the most common kind of bill; 
Mitf. Eq. Pl., Jerem. ed. 84-87; 1 Dan. Ch. 
Pro 805 et 1J!!<l. 

Those whIch do not pray for relief are 
either to perpetuate testimony ; to examine 
witnesses de bene e8Be; or for discovery. 

Bills not original are either supplemen
tal; of revivor ; or of revivor and supple
ment. 

Those of revivor and supplement are either 
a craM bill ; a bill of re1neW; a bill to im
peach a decree; to awpend the operation, or 
avoid the decree for subsequent matter; to 
carry a decree into effect; or parta1t:ing of 
the qu3lities of some one or au of them. 
See Mitf. Eq. Pl. 85-87; Story, Eq. Pl. §§ 
18-21. BeaCh Mod. Eq. Pr. 

BILL 

For an account of these bills, consult; the 
WIIious titles. 

All a Ooutraot. An oblintion; adeed, 
whereby the ~r acknoWledges himself 
to owe unto the obIicee a certain sum of 
money or some other thiDc. in which, be
sides the names of the parties, are to be con
sidered the sum or thing due, the time, 
place, and manner of payment or delivety 
thereof. It may be indented or poll, and 
with or without a penalty. West, Symb. 
§§ 100, 101. 

This signiftca.tion ~e. tq include all con
tr&ctBevidenced by wnting, whether spe
cialties or parol, but is no longer in use ex
cep~ in phlaaes, such 88 bill payable, bill of 
lading. 

In Legislation. A Sp.l<lial act passed 
by the legislature in the exercise of a quasi 
judicial power. Thus, bills of attainder, bills 
of pains and penalties, are spoken of. See 
BILL OF A'l"l'AINDBB; BILL OF PADIB AND 
PBN.u.TDI'B. 

The draft of a law submitted to tile con
sideration of a l~tive body for its adop
tion ; 26 Pa. 400. By the constitution of 
the United States, all bills for raising rev
enue must originate in the house of repre
sentatives; but the senate may proposE' or 
concur with amendments as on other bills. 
Every bill, before it becomes a law, must be 
approved by the president of the United 
States, or within ten days returned, with 
his objections, to the house in which it 
originated. Two-thirds of each house may 
then enact it into a law. Similar yroviaione 
are copied in the constitutions 0 moat of 
the states; U. S. Const. art I, § 7. As to 
the mode of passing bills in congrt!l!B, see 
Sheph. Const. 94; 2 Story, Canst. § 893. 

In lIleroantile Law. The creditor's 
written statement of his claim, specifying 
the items. 

It dllr81'8 from aD account stated In this, that a 
. bill Is the credltor'. statement; aD account stated 
Is a statement whlch baa been _ted to by both 
parties. 

In England it h88 been held that a bill 
thus rendered is conclusive a.pnst the 
party making it out against an mcrease of 
Charge on any of th~ items contained in it ; 
and stron~ evidence as to items: 1 B. &: P. 
49. But m New York it has been beld that 
merely presenting a bill, no :payment or 
agreement 88 to the amount bemg shown, 
does not conclude the party from suing for 
a larger sum; 16 N. Yo 889. 

BILL OF ADvD'I'ORE. A writing 
signed by a merchant, ship-owner, or mas
ter to testify that goods shlpped on board a 
certain vessel are at the venture of another 
person, he himself being answerable only 
for the produce. 

BILL OF ADVOCA.TION. In 
Scotch Law. 

A petition in writing, by which a party to 
a cause applies to the supreme court to call 
th~ action out of the inferior court to itself. 

BILL TO CARRY A DECREE:nr1'O 
EXECUTION. In Equity Practice. 
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BILL TO CARRY 

One which is filed when, from the neglect 
of parties or IIOme other cause, it may be
come impoasible to carry a deort1e into exe
cution without the further decree of the 
court. Hinde, Ch. Pr. 68; Story, Eq. Pl. 
5429. 

BILL OF CERTIOB.A.B.I. In 
Equitl Praotioe. One praying for a writ 
of certiorari to remove a cause from an 
inferior court of equity; Cooper, Eq. 44. 
Such a bill must state the prOceedings in 
the inferior court, and the incompetency of 
such court by suggestion of the reason why 
justice is not likely to bedone-aedistances 
of witnesses, lack of jurisdiction, etc. ,-and 
must pray a writ of certiorari to remove the 
record and the cause to the superior court. 
Wyatt, Pr. Reg. 82; Harrison, Ch. Pr. 49 ; 
Storr, Eq. PI. § 298. It is rarely used in 
the United States. 

BILL CHAMBER In Bootoh Law. 
A department of the court of 86II8ion in 
which petitione for 8D8peneion, interdict. 
etc., are entertained. It is equivalent to 
sittings in chambers in the English and 
American practice. Paterson, Comp. 

BILL Oli" COlfFOBKlTY. In 
l!Iquity Practice. One JUed by an ex
ecutor or administrator,· who Bods the 
alfairs of the deceased 80 much involved 
that he cannot safel, administer the estate 
except under the darection of a court of 
chancery. This bill is filed against the 
creditors, generally, for the purpose of 
having all their claims adjusted, and pro
curing a final decree settling the order of 
~ent of the 888ets. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 

BILL Oli" COSTS. In Praotioe. A 
lltatement of the items which form the 
total amount of the coete of a suit or ac
tion. It must be taxed by the proper 
officer of the court. and is demandable as a 
matter of right before the payment of the 
COBts. See Cos'l'8; TAXING Cos'l'8. 

BILL Oli" CREDIT. Paper iBeued by 
the authorit.y of a state on the faith of the 
state, and designed to circulate as money. 
11 Pt't. 257. 

Promissory notes or bille iBeued by a state 
IOvernment, exclusively, on the credit of 
the state, and intended to circulate through 
the community for its ordinary purpoeee as 
money, redeemable at a fnture day. and 
for the payment of which the faith of tho 
state is pl~ed; 4 Kent 408. 

The conetltution of the United States 
provides that no state shall emit bills of 
Credit, or make anphing but gold .and 
silver coin a tender In payment of debts. 
U. 8. Const. art. 1, § 10. This prohibition, 
it seems, does not apply to bills issued by a 
bank owned by the state but having a 
speci1Io capital set apart; Cooley, Conet. 
lAm. 84; .2 M'Cord Hh 4 Ark. 44; 11 Pet. 
237; 18 How. 1.2; but see " Pet. 410; 2 Ill. 
87; IIor does it apply to notes ieeued by 
tlOIJlorations or individual!! which are not 
DIade legal tender; 4 Kent 408; nor to 

BILL OF CREDIT 

coupons on state bonds, receivable for taxes 
and negotiable, but not intended to circu
late as money; 114 U. 8. 270. But it does 
apply to a state warrant containing a direct 
promise to pay the bt>arer the amount stated 
on its face, and which is intended to circu
late &8 money; 49 Ark. 5Ii4.. As to the power 
of usurping governments to bind the public 
faith for the redemption of notes issued by 
a revolutionary power, see 85 Ga. 880. 

In Mercantile Law. A letter sent by 
an ~ent or other person to a merchant, 
desirlng him to give credit to the bearer 
for goode or money. Com~, Dig Merchant, 
F, 8 ; 8 Burr. 1667; 13 MiBB. 491 ; " Ark. 
44; R. M. Charlt. U)1. 

BILL Oli" DEBT. An ancient term 
including promissory notes and bonds for 
the paymt'nt of money. Comyne, Dig. 
Merchant, F, 2. 

BILL OF DIBCOVlmY. Inl!lquity 
Practice. One which prays for the diS
covery of facts resting within the knowl
edge of the person against whom the bill is 
exflibited, or of deeds, writings, or other 
things in his custody or power. Hinde, 
Ch. Pro 20; Blake, Chanc. Fract. 87. 

It does Dot Eek for relief In COIIIM!CIUeDCle of the 
dIscoTery (and this colllltltutes ita Character\stlc 
feature), tholllth it may ask for alltay of proceed· 
~.P till d\scoTery Is made; II Btory. Eel. Jur. S 1488; 
Blllph. Eq.lli57; and Bueh reUef 88 d088 DOt requlre 
a hearmg before the court, it Is aald. may be pan. of 
the prayer; EdeD, Inj. 78 LIB Ves. Ch. 878; 4Xadd. 
l1li'; II id. 1118; 1 Seh. & L. 318; 1 81m. & 8. 88. 

It is commonly used in aid of the juris
diction of a court of law, to enable the 
party who prosecutes or defends a suit at 
law -to obtain a discovery of the facts 
which are material to such prosecution or 
defence; Hare, Dieoov. 119; 9 Paige, Ch. 
liSO, 622, 6a7; 2 Dan. Ch. Pr. 1556; Langd. 
Eq. Pl. ~ 167. A defendant in equity may 
obtain the same relief by a croaI bill; 
Langd. Eq. PI. § 128. 

The plaintiff must be entitled to the dis
covery he seeks, and can only have a dis
covery of what is necessary for his own 
title, as of deeds he claims undt'r, and not 
to pry into that of the defendant; 2 Ves. 
Ch. 445. See Mitf. Eq. PI. 52; Cooper, J!4. 
PI. 58; 1 Madd. Ch. Pr. 196 ; ~h, M~. EO. 
Pr. 90, 835. See Hare; WlgraDl, Disc. !t 
will not lie in Texas to compel a. judgment 
debtor to disclose aeeets on which execution 
may be levied; 86 Tex. 886. 

There has been much controversy as to 
whether the defendant is entitled to dis
covery to aid him in preparing his answer; 
Langd. Eq. Pl. § 129. 

The bill must show a present and vested 
title and interest in the plaintiff, and what 
that title and interest are; 8 Mete. 89.'); 1 
Vern. 105; Story, Eq. Jur. ~ 1490; 8 Ves. 
Sen. 247; 7 Ired. Eq.- 239; WIth reasonable 
certainty; 8 V ('8. 848; must state a case 
which will conetitute a just ground for a 
suit or a defence at law; 8 Johne. Ch. 47; 
2 Paige, Ch. 601; 1 Bro. Ch. 96; 3 id. 155; 
18 Ves. Ch. 240; mUBt describe the deeds 
and acts with reasonable certainty; 8 Vee. 
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Ch. 848; 17 Ala. N. s. '794; Bto~, EG. PI. 
§ 820; must state that a B11it is tirouglit, or 
about to be, and the nature thereof must 
be given with reasonable certainty. i ~ 
lIadd. 18; 8 Ves. Ch. 898; must show tnat 
the defendant has BOme in~; 1 Ves. &: 
B. MO; 8 Barb. Ch. 484; and, where the 
right ~ ~rom privity of estate, what 
that pnvity 18; Mitf. EG. Pl., Jeremy ed. 
189; it must show that the matter is ma
terial, and how; 9 Paige, Ch. 188, liSO, 622 ; 
8 Rich. Eq. 148; and must set forth the 
particulars of the diaoovery BOught; 2 
Caines, Cas. 296; 1 Y. &: J. 577. And see 
Story, Eq. Pl. §l 17. Adverse examination 
before trial or a defendant will not be 
permitted for the p~ of diaoovering a 
cause of action; 8 Misc. Rep. 514. A 
defendant is not bound to make response 
~ interrogatories in the bodJ of a reply to 
hisan&wer; 18S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 1084. And 
see Story, Eq. Pl. § 17. 

A bill asking for discovery but waiving 
answer under oath is not demurrable for 
want of an affidavit and cannot be treated 
as a bill for discovery; 15 R. I. 841 ; if the 
oath has been waived, the defendant is not 
exoused from answering, but he loaea the 
benefit of his own declarations while his 
admissions are evidence against him; 41 
Fed. Rer' 869. 

It wi} not lie in aid of a criminal pr0se
cution, a mandamus, or suit for a peDaIg ; 
2 Vea. Ch. 898; 2 P~e, Ch. 899; Story,l!:q. 
Jur. § 1494; Hare, Disc. 116; 1 Pom. Eel. 
Jur. § 197. 

BILL 0:1' BXOEP'l'IOlfS. A written 
statement of objections to the decision of a 
court upon a point of law, made by a £! to the cause. and properlr certiJled 

. e judge or court who made the de
on. 

The object of a bill of ezce~ODS Is to put the de
eIBlon obJected to UPOD record for the 1Dt0rmatlOD 
of the coun havlDg cognlsaDce of the cause In error. 

• BOIs of ezcelltioDS were authorised by statute 
Westm. lei (18 Edw. I.), c. 8~t the principles of which 
have beeD adopted In all me atetes 01 the UDloD 
Ihough the statute has beeD held to be BUpenieii8d 
iD some. by their own stetlltes. It 'provides for com· 
pelling the judges to Blgn such bUill, and for ECur· 
IJ1g the IDsei'tIOD of the ezceptiODB UPOD the record. 
Tli8y may be broUjtht b)' either plalDtllr or defend· 
ant. BOIs of eltceptioDB have been abolished In Eng. 
land b~ the "Supreme Court of Judicature Act, 
181'8," 811 and 87 Vfct. 0. .. 

In what ca8e8. In the trial of civil cauaea, 
wherever the ('ourt, in making a decision, 
is supposed by the counsel against whom the 
decision is made to have mistaken the law, 
such counsel maT tender exceptions to the 
ruling, and reqmre the judge to authenti
cate the bill; If BIa. Com. 872: 8 Cra. 800 ; 
7 Gill &: J. 885; 24 Me. 420: 8 Jones N. C. 
185; 19 N. H. 872; see 154 Pa. 582; includ
ing the receiving improper and the reject
ina: proper evidence; 1111. 162; 9 Mo. 166: 
6 Gray 479; 17 Tex. G2; 41 Me. 149: and a 
failure to call the attention of the jury to 
material matter of evidence, alter requeat : 
2 Cow. 479: and including a refusal to 
charge the jury in a caae proper for a 
charge: 4 era. 60. 82: 2 Aili. 115; 2 
Blatchf. 1; 5 Gray 101; but not including a 
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failure to charge the jury on JIOinta of law 
when not ~ueated; 151 U. 8. 78: 2 Pet. 
16; 6 Wend. 274; 1 Halat. 182; 2 Blatohf. 
1 ; 11 Cuah. 128; 88 Me. 227 ; and including 
a refusal to order a special verdict in some 
oaaea; 1 Call 105. It can be taken to the 
action or want of proper action of the trial 
court, upon any proceeding in the progrelB 
of the trial from ita commencement to ita 
conclusion and when properly presented 
can be considered by tlie court on writ of 
error; 149 U. S. 67. 

An exception cannot be taken to the de
cision of the court upon mattei's resting 
in ita discretion; 84 Me. 800: 18 Vt. 
459; 6 Wend. m; 4 Pick. 802; 17 Dl. 889; 
8 Miss. 164; 19 Vt. 457; 41 id. 611 ; 20 N. 
H. 121 ; 6 R. I. 188; nor upon any theory 
announced by the court, unleaa such be ex-
f.reaaed in particular language; 149 U. S. 
7 ; nor for the refusal of a non-suit; 77 

Fa. 20; nor where the record shows a fatal 
error, 88 want of jurisdiction; 78 Mo. 172; 
nor, generally, in caaea where there is a 
right of appeal; 4 Pick. 98; 10 '!l. 84; 18 
Vt. 480; 1 Me. 291. See 19 Pick. 191; 
though the practice in som.., states is other
wise. 

In criminal caaea, at common law, judges 
are not required to authenticate exceptions ; 
1 Chitty, C. L. 622; 18 Johns. 90; 20 Barb. 
1187; 1 Va. Cas. 264; 2 Watts 28/); 2 Sumn. 
19; 16 Ala. 187; but statutory provisions 
have been made in several states authoriz
ing the taking of exceptions in criminal 
oaaea; Graham, Pr. 768, n. ; 1 Leigh 598; 
14 Pick. 870; 20 Barb. 1187; 7 Ohio 214; I 
Dutoh. 488; 5 Mioh. 86; 29 Pa. 429. 

When to be taken. The bill must be ten
dered at the time the decision is made; t 
Johns. 845; 6 N. H. 886; 2 Me. 886; 5 
Watta 69; 6J. J.lIarah. 247; 2 Harr. N. J. 
291; 2 Ark. 14; 8 Mo. 284, 656; 21 Ala. 
851 ; 2 Misa. 572 ; 12 La. Ann. 118; 41&. ISM ; 
4 Tex. 170; and it muat, in ~eneral, be 
taken before the jury have delivered their 
verdiot; 8 S. &: R. 211 ; 10 Johns. 812; 6 
T. B. Monr. 177; 11 N. H. 251; 9 Mo. 291, 
8M; 8 Ind. 107; 17 Ill. 166; 25 Tex. App. 
557; 100 N. C. 619. See 7 Wend. 84; t 
Conn. 545. 

In the circuit court of al'Jlt'ala no excep
tions to rulings at a trial will be oonsidered, 
unleaa taken at the trial, embodied in a bill 
of exceptions, presented to the judge at the 
same term or at a time allowed by rule of 
court made at the term, or by a standing 
rule of court, or by conaent of the parties, 
and except under extraordinary circum
stanoea must be allowed and filed with the 
clerk during the same term;.118 Fed. Rep. 
188. See 150U. S. 156; 149 id. 262. 

In practice. however, the point is merely 
noted at the time, and the bill is afterwards 
settled: Bull. N. P. 815; T. Raym. 400; 11 
S. &: R. 270; 5 N. H. 886: 8 Cow. 82; 
5 \lisa. 272 ; 2 Swan 77; 21 Mo. 122 ; see 18 
Dl. 664; 8 A. K. Marsh. 860: 1 Ala. 66; I 
Dutch. 488; but in general before the close 
of the term of court: 8 Humphr. 872; 8 
Mo. 727; 1 W. &: B. 480: 6 How. 260: see 
18 Ala. -'41 ; 9 Dl. «S; 5 Ohio St. 51 : and 
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then must appear on ita face to have been 
signed at the trial; 9 Wheat. 651 ; 2 SUmB. 
19; 8 Wend. 168; 8 Ark. ~1. A bill may 
be lIe&led by the judge after the record h8B 
been removed, and even after the e~ration 
of his term; 1 Iowa 864. See 4 Pick. 228 ; 
7 Mo. 250. If presented to and signed by a 
judge after the close of term, and the record 
does not show any order or consent 80 to 
do, the supreme court will affirm the judg
ment; 149 U. S. 982. 

Formal proceedings. The bill must be 
signed by the Judge or a majority of the 

. judges who tried the cause; 8 Cow. 746; 
8 Hen. &: M. 219 ; 4 J. J. Marsh. MS; 2 Me. 
888; 2 Ala. 289; Wright, Ohio 78; 29 Vii. 
187 ; 22 Ga. 168; upon notice of time and 
DIace when and where it is to be done; BulL 
!if. P. 316; 8 Cow. 766; 1 Ind. 889; 2 Ga. 
211,282. As to thecoune to be punmed in 
case of the death of the judge before au
thentication, see 7 D. &: L 252 ; 2 Duer 607 ; 
44 m. App. 515: 80 Wis. 148. Where the 
bill is pl'eBE'nted for signature within the 
pnecribed time, one will not be prejudiced b,. the refusal or neglect of the judge to 
IIgD it within the prescribed time; 129 m. 
123; 41 Mich. 728. The bill need not be 
lIe&led; U. S. Rev. Stat. 1$ 958 ; but must 
be signed by the judge, and the initials "A. 
B." are not the signature of the judge and 
do not constitute a sufficient authentication; 
125 U. 8. 240. 

Facts not appearing on the bill are not 
presumed; 11 Ala. 29; 4 Monr. 128; 5 
Rand. 666; 8 Rawle 101; 1 Pick. S7; 2 Miss. 
815; 5 Fla. 457; 7 era. 270. See 146 U. S. 
825. For decisions 88 to the requisite state
ments of fact and law, see 1 Aik. 210: 8 
Jones, N. C. 40'1; 2Harr. &: J. 878; 2 Leigh 
840; 4 Hen. &: M. 270; 5 Ala. 71 ; 29 Ala. 
R. s. 822 ; 7 Ohio St. 22; 20 Ga. 185: 4: Mich. 
478; 4 Ia. 849; 17 m. 234; 22 Mo. 821; 2 
Pet. 15; 7 Cra. 270; 4: How. 4:. 

Ejfect 0/. The bill when sealed is conclu
sive evidence 88 to the facts therein stated 
as between the parties; 8 Burr. 1765; 8 
DaD. 88; 6 Wend. 276 ; in the suit to which 
it relates, but no further; 28 Miss. 158; see 
1 T. B. Monr. 8; and all objections not 
appearing by the bill are excluded; 8 East 
180; 2 Binn. 168; 7 Halst. 160; 1 :pick. S7; 
14 id. 870; 10Wend. 254; 2 Me. 887; 25 id. 
79; 1 Leigh 58; 10 Conn. 146; 6 W. &: S. 
1M3; 8 MiSe. 671; 12 Gill &: J. 64; 10 Vt. 
2155; 7 Mo. 288; 11 Wbeat. 199; 8 How. 
M3; 75 Ia. 669. And see 17 Ala. 689; 2 
Ark. 1lO8; 10 Yerg. 499; 80 Vt. 288. But 
see 4 Hen. &: M. 200. In the absence of a 
bill of exceptions pointing out the alleged 
erron, the appellate court will not revise the 
instructions unless fundamentally errone
oas; s:; Tex. App. 602, *607. An exception 
to conclusioDSof law admits the findingsof 
fact; 1UHnd. MO: 117id.188. 

It draws in question only the points to 
which the exception is taken; 5 Johns. 
487; 1 Green, N': J. 216; 10 Conn. 75, 146. 
It doea not of i_If operate as a stay of pro
ceed.; J8 Wend. DOl; 19 Ga. 1S88. See 
15 Hill, N. Y. 510. 

A eaipuJatioD, it it can be undentood, may 

answer in place of a bill of exceptions; 78 
Wis. 557. 

If the judge's rulings and the grounds of 
objection thereto ap~r of record, the right 
of the party exce:pting is fully preserved 
without the retention of a bill; 40 La. Ann. 
809. If the ~udge has certified and filed the 
record oontamin~ the evidence, exceptions, 
and charge, he 18 not compelled to sign a 
second or separate bill for the party except
ing: 161 Pa. 820. Where the error is ap
parent upon the record it need not be pre
sented by a bill of particulara; 141 U. S. 
616 • 

BILL OP EXCH.Al'iGE. A written 
order from one pe1'8On to another, directing 
the pe1'8On to whom it is addressed to pay 
to a third pe1'8On a certain sum of money 
therein named. Byles, Bills 1. 

An open (that is unsealed) letter addressed 
by one pe1'8On to another directing him, in 
effect, to pay, absolutely and at all events, 
a certain sum of money therein named, to 
a third pe1'8On, or to any other to whom that 
third pe1'8On may order it to be paid, or iii 
may De payable to bearer or to the draW8l' 
hiulself. 1 Dan. Neg. Inst. 28. 

A bm of ezchange may be n~tIable or non-ne· 
got.iable. It negotiable. It may be tnmsterred e1th8l' 
before or after acceptance. 

The JIlIl'IIOn maldDg the bm. called the drawer .... 
said to draw upon the ~l'\IOD to whom It III directed. 
aDd undertakes Impliedly to pay the amount wltb 
certaID coats If he refuse to comply with the com 
uumcL The drawee III not liable on the bill tm afteI 
a,coept&Doe, aDd then becomes liable 88 prlnclpa,l U 
the ezteDt of the terms of the acceptaDce' whUe 
the drawer becomes liable to the pa~ee aDd Inciol'll8ell 
conditionally upon the failure of the acceptor to 
pay. The liabilities between Indol'll8r8 aDd Indol'll8ell 
are subject to the same rules 88 th.- of Indorsers 
and Indol'll8ell on promissory notes. Regularly, 
the drawee III the peraon to become acceptor; but 
other partIeB may accept, under special clrcum
stancea. 

A foreign bill of exchange is one of which 
the drawer and drawee are residents of 
countries foreign to each other. In this 
respect the states of the United States are 
hela.foreign as to each other; 10 Pet. 572; 
12 Pick.483; 15 Wend. 527; 8 A. K. Marsh. 
488; 1 Hill, S. C. 44; 4 Leigh 87; 15 Me. 
186; 49 Ala. 242, 266; 8 Dana 188; 9 N. B. 
M8; 4: Wash. C. C. 148; 188 U. S. 488; 112 
id. 696; 41 Me. 802: 1 Dan. Neg. lust. § 9. 
But see contra, Ii Johns. 884, and see 6 Mass. 
162. 

An inland bill is one of which the drawer 
and drawee are residents of~e same state 
or country; 25 Miss. 148. As to whether 
a bill is considered as foreign or inland when 
made partly in one place and partly in an
other, see 5 Taunt. 529; 8 id. 679; Gow 
58; 1 Maule &: S. 87. Defined by statute 
19 &: 20 Viet. c. 97, § 7. 

The distinction between inland and for
eign bills becomes important with refer
ence to the question whether protest and 
notice are to tie given in case of non-aooept
ance. See 8 Kent 95; PRoTEsT. 

The pa~ to a bill of exchange are the 
drawer, the drawee, the acceptor, and the 
payee. Other pe1'8Ons connected with a bill 
in case of a transfer as parties to the trans
fer are the indorser, inaoraee, and holder. 
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See those titles. It IIOmetimed II DS that 
one or more of the ap~ntJ;l6rtiesto .. Dill 
are fictitious persons. The nghtsof a 00.& 
jIIJ6 holder are not thereby prejudiced where 
the payee and indorser are fictitious; 2 H. 
B1a. 78; 8 Term 174, 481; 1 Vampb. 180; 
19 Ves. Ch. 811 ; 40 N. H. 28; BenJ. Chal. 
Dig. § 85; or even where the drawer and 
payee are both fictitious; 10 B. &. C. ~; 
and all the various parties need not be dif
ferent persons; 18 Ala. 76 ; 1 Story 22. The 
!lualiflcations of parties who are to be made 
Hable by the making or transfer of bills are 
the same 88 in case of other contracts. See 
PARTIES: FICTITIOUS PAYBB. 

The bill must be written j 1 Pardessus, 
S44; 2 Ska. 955. See 58 Tex. 686. 

It should be properly dated, both 88 to 
place and time of making; Beawes, Le:1: 
Mere. pI. S; 2 Pardesaus, n. SSS; 1 B. & C. 
398. But it is not esaentiaI to the validity 
of a bill; 1 Dan. Neg. Inst. § 82; 82 Me. 
524; Story, Bills § 37; 80 Vt. 11 : 7 Cow. 
337. U not dated, it will be considered as 
dated at the time it was made; 82 Ind. 875 ; 
71 N. Y. 441; 25 Mo. App. 174. Bills are 
sometimes ante or poairdated for com'en
ience; 8 S. & R. 425; 91 Pa. 815; 33 La. 
Ann. 1461 ; 24 Hun 281. 

The Ruperscription of the sum for which 
the bill is payaOle will aid an omisalon in 
the bill, but is not indispensable;. 2 East 
Pl. Cr. 951; 1 R. L 898; 10 Q. B. Div. 80; 
98 Mass. 12. 

The time of payment should be expressed ; 
but if no time is mentioned it is considered 
as payable on demand; 2 B. & C. 157; 51 
Me. 876; 25 Mo. App. 174; 81 id. 278; 146 
Mass. 22; 110 Pa. 818; 72 Ga. 25; L. R. 8 
Q. B. 573. In Massachusetts it must be 
payable at a definite time or at such a time 
88 can be made definite upon election of the 
holder; 119 Mass. 187; 133 id. 151. 

The place of ~yment may be prescribed 
by the drawer; Beawes, Le:1: Mere. pI. 8; 8 
C. B. 4881 or by. the acceptor on bis acceI>t
ance; Chitty, Bills 172;8 Jur. 84; 7 Barb. 
652; but is not as a ~nera1 practice, in 
which last case the billlB considered as pay
able and to be presented at the usual place 
of business of the drawee, 11 Pa. 456, at hia 
residence, where it was made, or to him 
personally anywhere; 10 B. & C. 4; :M. & 
M. 881 ; 4 C. & P. 85; 89 Ohio St. 67. 

Such an order or request to pay must be 
made as demands a right, and not as asks 
a favor; M. & M. 171; and it mustbeabso
lute, and not contingent; 1 R. & R. 198; 2 
B. & Ald. 417; 5Term. 482; 4 Wend. 275; 
11 Mass. 14; 13 Ala. 205; 3 HaIst. 282; 6 
J. J. Marsh. 170; 1 Ohio 272; 9 Miss. 893; 
5 Ark. 401; 1 La. Ann. 48; 10 Tex. 1Ii5. 
Mere civility in the terms does not alter the 
lell8l effect of the instrument. 

The word pay is not necesaary; deliver is 
equally operative; 2 Ld. Raym. 1397 ; 8 Mod. 
364; 88 well as other words; 9 C. B. 570 ; 
but they must be words requiringpayment ; 
10 Ad. & E. 98: .. il 11OU3 plaira de pra~" 
is, in France, the proper language of a bill ; 
Pailliet, Man. 841. 

Each of the duplicate or triplicate (as the 
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case may be) bills of a set of foreign u
change contains a provision that the par
QcWar bill is to be paid only if the others 
~ at the time unpaid; see 2 Pardessus, 
n. ItO; ad all the parts olthe set constitute 
but one biB; 'Z Jo6ns. 42; 2 Dall. 1114. A 
bill should ~ the payee; 28 E. L & 
Eq. 404; 86 id. 163; U Barb. 241; 13 Ga. 
55; 80 Mias. 122; 16 III _; and see 1 E. 
D. Smith, 1; 8 Ind. 18; but whc no payee 
is designated, the holder by indonement 
may fill the blank with his own name; 2 
Maule & S. 90; 4 Campb. 97; see 6 Ala. N. 
s. 86; and if payable to the bearer it is suf
ficient; 8 Burr. 1526. 

To make it negotiable, it must be payable 
to the order of the payee or to the bearer, 
or must contain other equivalent and oper
ative words of transfer; Lei. Raym. 11)4,0;; 6 
Term 123 ; 9 B. & C. 409; 1 D. & C. 275; 1 
Dall. 194 ; S Caines 187; 2 Gill 848 ; 1 Harr. 
Del. 82; 8 Humphr. 612; 1 Ga. 286; 1 Ohio 
272 ; 29 Pa. 580 ; otherwise in some states of 
the United States by statute, and in Scot
land; 10 B. Mour. 286; 1 Bell, Com. 401. 
See 83 m. 218. But in England and the 
United States negotiability is not essential 
to the validity of a bill; 8 Kent 78; Big. 
Bills & N. 12 ; 6 Term 128 ; 6 Taunt. 828; 9 
Johns. 217; 10 Gill & J. 299; 81 Pa. 506 • 
9 Wall. 544; though it is otherwise in 
France; Code de Comm. art. 110, 188; 2 
Pardessus, n. 839. The fact that the bill 
provides that it shall bear interest from 
date in case of faUure to pay at maturity, 
will not affect its negotiability as the rule 
that it must be for a sum certain applies to 
the principal and not interest; 44 Mo. App. 
129 ; nor a provision that a higher rate of 
interest ahall be paid after default; 62 N. 
W. Rep. (S. D.) 958 ; nor will its ne~otiabil
ity be affected by a stipulation in It to pay 
a reasonable attorney's fee; 11 Mont. 285; 
88 Ill. App. 805; 63 N. W. Rep. (NfObr.) 87; 
82 Pac. Rep. (Or.) 768 ; contra, 58 Mo. App. 
667; 61 N. W. Rep. (N. D.) 473 ; 84 Pa. 407; 
92 id. 227. 

ThelUm for whioh the bill is drawn should 
be written in full in the body of the instru
ment, as the words in the body govern in 
case of doubt; 3 Bingh. N. c. 425 ; 8 Blackf. 
144 ; 1 R. I. 898; the marginal figures are 
not a part of the contract, but amers mem
orandum; 1 R. I. 898 ; 98 Mass. 12. 

The amount must be fixed and certain, 
and not contingent; 2 Salk. 875 ; 2 MUes 442 ; 
59 Ia. 845; 18 Phila. 478; 52 Mich. 525; 99 
U. S. 446. It must be payable in mlm('y, 
and not in merchandise; 7 Johns. 821,461; 
4 Cow. 452; 11 Me. 898 ; 6 N. H. 159; 7 Conn. 
110; 1 N. & M'C. 254 ; 8 Ark. 72 ; 8 B.Monr. 
168 ; 00 Barb. 807 ; see 7 Miss. 52; and is not 
negotiable if payable in bank bills or in cur
rency or other substitutes for lell8l money 
of similar denominations; 2 Mclean 10; 8 
Wend. 71; 7 Hill N. Y. 359; 11 Vt. 268; 8 
Humphr. 171 ; 7 Mo. 595; 5 Ark. 481; 18id. 
12; 2 Rose 225; 10 S. & R. 94; 14 Pet. 293: 
42 Ala. 108; held otherwise in 15 Ohio 118; 
17 Miss. 457 ; 9 Mo. 697; 6 Ark. 255; 1 Tex. 
18, 246, 508 ; 4 Ala. N. S. 88, ]40; 128 U. S. 
112 ; 61 Md. 809. 
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It is not neceeaary, however. that the 
money should be current in the place of 
payment, or where the bill is drawn ; it may 
be in. the money of any country whatever; 
~ Mich. 198; 23 Wend. 71; 12 Fed. Rep. 
478 ; 1 Dan. Neg. Inst. § 58. But it is nec
essary that the instrument should express 
the speci1lo denomination of money when 
payable in the money of a foreign country, 
m order that the courts may be able to as
certain ita equivalent value; otherwise it is 
not negotiable; 1 Dan. Neg. Inst. § 58. As 
to bills payable in Confederate money, see 
8 Wall. 12; 19 id. M8; 94 U. S. 434.; and 
that title. 

Valut received is often inserted, but is not 
of any use in a negotiable bill; 2 McLean 
218 ; 8 Mete. Mass. 863; 15 Me. 181; 8 Rich. 
S. C. 418; 5 Wheat. 277; 4 Fla. 47 ; 81 Pa. 
506 ; 84 VI.. 402 ; 8 M. & S. 851. 

A. direction to place to the account of 
some one, drawer, drawee, or third person, 
is .often added, but is unnecessary; ComYDs, 
Dig. Jlerchant, F, 5; 1 B. & C. 898. 

Aa per admce, inserted in a bill, deprives 
the drawee of authority to pay the bill until 
advised; Chitty, Bills 162. 

It should be IUb8cribed by the drawer, 
though it is sufIlcient if his name appear In 
the OOdy of the instrument; 2 Ld. Raym. 
1876; 1 Iowa 281 ; 27.Ala. N. s. 515; see 12 
Barb. ~; and should be addreued to the 
drawee by the Christian name and surname, 
or by the full style of the firm; 2 Pard~, 
n. 88Ii; Beawes, Lt1J Mere. pl. 8; Chitty, 
Bills 186. 

Provision may be made by the drawer, 
and inserted 88 a part of the bill, for apply
ing to another person, for a I't'tum witliout 
protest, or for limiting the damages for re
exchange, expense, etc., in case of the fail
me or refusal of the drawee to accept or 
to pay; Chitty, Bills 188. 

A. bona fide holder of a bill negotiated be
fore maturity merely 88 a security for an 
antecedent debt is not aBeoted, without 
notice, by equities or defences between the 
original parties ; 102 U. S. 14. 

A certificate, made and payable in a 
state out of a 1l8l'ticular fund, and purport
ing to be the obligation of a municipaf cor
poration, is not governed by the law mer
ohant, and is open in the bands of subse-
9uent holders to the same defences 88 ex
uted against the original payee; 155 U. S. 
1)13. 

See INooBSJDIBNT ; INDoBSBR; INDoBSBB; 
AOCEPTA.NCB; PRoTBsT; DAIIAGES. 

Consult Bayley ; Byles; Chitty; CuDniDg
ham; Edwards: Kyd; Marius; Parsons; 
Pothier; Story on Bills; Big. Neg. Instr. ; 
Daniels, Neg. Instruments: 8 Kent 75; 1 
Vee. Jr. 86, 514, Supp.; Merlin, Repert. 
Ldtre at Billet de Change. 

BILL FOB FORBCLOSURE. In 
lIquity Practice. One whioh is filed by 
• mortgagee against the mortgagor, for the 
purpose of having the estate &ord, thereby 
to obtain the sum mortgaged on the prem
ia, with interest and COAts. 1 MadeL Ch. 
Pr. 428. See FOBBCLOBUBL 

BILL OF GROSS ADVENTURE 

BILL OF GROSS ADVD'rORB. 
In Frenoh Jlaritime Law. Any written 
instrument which contains a contract of 
bottomry, respondentia. or any other kind 
of maritime loan. There is no correspond
ing English term. Hall, Marit. Loans 182, 
n. See BoTToMRY; GROSS .ADVENTURE; 
REsPoNDENTIA. 

BILL OF HEALTH. In Commer
oial Law. A certificate, properlyauthen
ticated, that a certain ship or vessel therein 
named comes from a place where no conta
gious distempers prevail, and that none of 
the crew at the time of her departure were 
infected with any such distemper. 

It is generally found on boaid ships com
ing from the Levant, or from the coasts of 
Barbary where the plague prevails; 1 Marsh. 
Ins. 401:1; and is necessary whenever a ship 
sails from a suspected vort, or where it 18 
required at the port 01 destination; Holt 
167 ; 1 Bell, Comm. 5th eeL 558. 

In Scotch Law. An application of a 
person in custody to be discharged on ac
count of ill health. Where the health of a 
prisoner requires it, he may be indulged, 
underrroper regulations, with such a de
gree 0 liberty 88 may be necessary to re
store him ; 2 Bell, Com. 5th ed. 549; Pater
son, Comp. § 1129. 

BILL IMPEACBllfG A DEOBEB 
FOR FRAUD. In Equity' Practice. 
This must be an original bil[, which may 
be filed without leave of court; 1 Sch. & L. 
855 ; 2 id. 576; 1 Ves. Ch. 120; 8 Bro. Ch. 
74; 1 T. & R. 178. 

It must state the decree, the proceedings 
which led to it, and the ground on which 
it is impeached; Story,~. PI. $i 428. 

The effect of the bill, If the prayer be 
granted, is to restore the parties to their 
former situation, whatever their rights. 
See Story, Eq. PI. § 426 Mitt. Eq. PL 84. 

BILL OF IlfDICT:Irtl!lNT. In Prao
tioe. A written accusation of one or more 
persons of a oriOle or misdemeanor, law
fully presented to a grand jury. If twelve 
or more members of the jury are satisfied 
that the accused ought to be tried, the re
turn is made, A. true bill; but when no 
sufIlcient ground is shown for putting the 
accused on trial, a return is made, Not a 
true bill, or, Not found; formerly, [pno
ramwr, and this j)hrase is still sometimes 
used. See TRUE BILL. 

BILL OF llfF()B.KA.TION. In 
Equity Practice. One which is institut
ed by the attorney-general or other proper 
officer in behalf of the state or of those 
whose rights are the objects of its care and 
protection. It is usually termed simply an 
information, or information in Equity. 

If the suit immediately concerns the 
right of the state, the information is gener
ally exhibited without a I't'lator. If it does 
not immediately concern those rights, it is 
conducted at the instance and under the 
immediate direction of some person whose 
name is inserted in the information and fa 
termed the relator. In case a relator is 
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BILL OF INFORHATION 

concemed, the officers of the state are not 
further concemed than as they are in
structed and advised by those whose rights 
the state is oalled upon to protect and es
tablish. In such case the attomey-general 
simply determines in limine whether the 
suit is one proper to be instituted in his 
name. and the subsequent proceedings are 
1J8Ua1ly conducted by the solicitor of the 
relator at the cost of the latter. Blake, 
Ch. Pl. 50. See Harrison, Ch. Pr. 151; 
Mitt. Eq. Pl. (by Tyler) 196; INFoIUUTION. 

BILL OF INTERPLEADER. In 
Equity Practice. One in which theper
BOn exliibiting it claims no right in oppo
sition to the rights claimed by the persons 
against whom the bill is exhibited, but 
prays the decree of the court touching the 
rights of those persons, for the safety of 
the person exhl~itinK the bill. Cooper, 
Ell. Plead. 4S; Mitt. Eq. Pl. 82; 24 Barb. 

'154; 19 Ga. 518. 
An interpleader is a prooeedingin equity 

for the relief of a party against whom there 
are, at law, seearate and con1lictingclaims, 
whether in swt or not, for the same debt, 
duty, or thiof(, and where a recovery by 
one of the obumants will not, at law, pro
tect the party against a recovery for the 
same del)t or duty by the other claimant. 
It is out of this fatter circUlDBtance that 
the equity to relief arises; per Bates Ch., 8 
DeL Ch. 165, 178; 2 Paige 209; and where 
the faots present a proper case for an inter
pleader, equity will not entertain a bill 
simply to restrain one of the parties olaiming 
the fund in controversy from prosecuting 
his claims until the other party has failed 
to establish his olaim ; 8 Del. Ch. 185; but 
leave will be granted to amend by making 
it a bill of interpleader by adding proper 
parties, bringing the fund into court, and 
BUng the aftldAvit denying collusion; ill. 

A bill exhibited by a third person, who, 
not knowing to whom he ouglit of right to 
render a debt or duty or pay his rent, fean 
he may be hurt by 80me of the claimants, 
and therefore prays that they may inter
plead, 80 that the court may judge to whom 
the thing belongs, and he be thereby 88fe on 
the payment; Pract. Reg •. 78; Harrison, 
Ch .. Pr. 45; Edwards, InJ. 898; Beach, 
Mod. Ell. Pr. 147 ; 2 Paige, Ch. 199, 570 ; 6 
Johns. Ch. 445; 8 Jones, N. C. 88 ; 125 Ind. 
528 ; 29 Mo. App. 1. 

A bill of the forme~ character may, in 
general, be brought by one who has in his 
poBBe88ion property to which two or more 
lay claim; 81 N. B. 8M; 24 Barb. 1M; 11 
Ga. 103; 28 Conn. 544; 12 Gratt. 117; 15 
Ark. 889; 18 Mo. 880; 68 Hun 684; 72 ill. 
6a8; 47 Mo. App. 886; 24 Q. B. Div. 275. 

Such a bill must contain the plaintiff's 
statement of his ri~hts, negativing any in
terest in the thing 10 controveny; 8 Story, 
~. Jur. § 821 ; and see 8 Sandf. Ch. 571 ; 
bUI; showing a clear title to maintain the 
bill; 8 Madd. 277 ; 5 id. 47; and also the 
claims of the opposing parties ; 4 Paige, Ch. 
884; 8 id. 839; 7 Hare 57; 49 Mo. ApJ.>. 
608; that the adverse title of the claimants 18 
deriVed from a common source is suftlcient ; 

BILL OF INTERPLEADER 

118 N. Y. 648; must bave annexed to itthe 
aftldavit of the plainWl that there is no 
collusion between him and either of the 
parties; 81 N. H. 8M; must contain an 
offer to bring money into court if any is 
due, the bill being demurrable, if there is 
failure, unI~ it is offered or else actuall,. 
produced; Mitt. EQ: !,l. 49; Barton, Swt 
m Eq. 47, n. 1; 17 Civil Proo. R. 448; must 
show that there are persons in being ca
pable of interpleading and settinf( up oppos
mg claims; 18 Ves. Ch. 877; it 18 alsO de
murrable if upon its face it shows that one 
of the defendants has no claim to the debt 
due from the complainant; 61 Fed. Rep. 
401. 

These proceedings should not be brought 
except when there is no other way for one 
to protect himself, and in order to maintain 
the action, it is necellll&ry' to show that the 
plailltiff has not acted in a partisan manner 
as between the claimants; 88 Wis. 64. 

It should pray that the defendants set 
forth their several titles, and interplead, 
settle, and adjust their demands between 
themselves. It also generally prays an in. 
junction to restrain the J)I'OC8(!dings of the 
claimants, or either of them, at law; and 
in this case the bill should offer to briDg 
the money into court; and the court wiD 
DOt, in general, act upon this part of the 
prayer unleBII the money be actually brought 
In~ court; Beach, Mod. Eq. Pr. 144; f 
Paige, Ch. 884; 6 Johns. Ch. 445. 

IIi the absence of statutes, suoh a bill 
does not ordinarily lie, except where there 
is privity of some sort between all the 
parties, and where the claim by all is of 
the same nature and character; '1 Sim. 
891; 8 Beav. 579; Story, Eq. Jur. § 807; 24 
Vt. 689; 2 Ind. 489. The grantiD~ of an 
o!der o,f interpl~ader is within the Judicial 
dlBCretion; 2111BC. Rep. 441. 

The decree for interpleader may be ob
tained after a hearing is reached, in the 
usual manner; 1 T. & R. 80; 4 Bro. Ch. 
297; 2 Paige Ch. 570; or without a hear
ing, if the defendants do not dt-ny the 
statements of the bill; 18 Ves. Ch. 208; 
StorY', Eq. Pl. § 297 a. 

A bill in the nature of a bill of inter
pleader will lie in many cases by a party in 
Interest to ascertain and establish his own 
rights, where there are other conflicting 
rights between third persons; Story, Ell. 
Pl. § 297 b; 2 Paige, C~ 199; 8 Jones, N. C. 
88. 

In a bill of interpleader the complainant 
being indifferent between the parties, the 
duty of his solicitor is ended as such, when 
the bill is filed and he has no interest in the 
decree except that the bill shall be adjudged 
to be properly flied. The 8Olicitor may then 
appear for one of the ~es, but only by 
leave of the court, which will be ~ted 
only upon consideration of the special cir
oumstances of the facts of the case and the 
concl~on that the case is a proper one for 
~tiug the leave; 4 Del. Cli. 584, DOte; 2 
id. 297; and see 7 Allen 72. See 1NTJm
PLBADBB. 

BILL OF LADING. In Common 
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BILL OF LADING 

Law. The written evidence of a contract 
"for the carriage and deliverr of JrOOda sent 
by_for a certain fMight. Lougnborougb, 
J., 1 H. BIa. ~9. See Leggett, Billa of 
Lading. 

A written aoknowledgment of the receipt 
of certain goods and an agreement for a 
consideration to transport and to deliver 
the same at a specified place to a person 
tbl'rein named or his order. See Porter, 
Bills of Lading. See also 14 Wall. 598. 

It is at once a receipt and a contract; 129 
U.8. 79; Schouler, Pel'8. Prop. 408. 

A memorandum or acknowledgment In 
writing, signed by the captain or master of 
a ship or other vessel, that he haa received 
in gOOd order on board of his ship or veaael, 
therein naml'd, at the place therein men
tioned, certain goods therein specifil'd, 
which he promises to deliver in like good 
order (the dangel'8 of the sea excepted) at 
the place therein appointed for the deli very 
of toe same, to the consignee' therein 
named, or to IUs aBBigna, he or they paying 
freight for the same; 1 Term 745; Abb. 
8h. 218; Code de Comm. art. 281. 

A similar acknowledgment made by a 
carrier by land. 

A thrOugh bill of lading is one where a 
railroad contracta to transport over ita own 
line for & certain distance carloads of mer
chandise or stock, there to deliver the same 
to ita connecting linea to be transported to 
the dace of destination at a fixecf rate per 
car-Ioad for the whole distance; 18 S. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) '773. 

It should. contain the name of the Ihipper 
" or consignor; the name of the conalgnee ; 
the names of the vesael and her master; the 
p1aoea of shipment and destination; tbe 
price of the freight, and, in the marlrin, the 
marks and numbe1'8 of the things aliipped. 
Jacobsen, Sea Laws. 

Though it is not nt'Oellll&l'Y that the Ihi~ 
per shoUld sign the bill of lading, yet if ita 
tenna restrict the carrier's common-law 
liability, IUs assent thereto must be shown. 
This assent need not be express, it is suffi
ciently indicated by an acceptance of Johe 
bill of lading containing the restrictions ; 
Port. B. of L 157; 88 Conn. 88; 1 Fed. Rep. 
232; 18 Mich. 79; 21 Wis. 152; 45 Iowa 
4:76. Where the bill contains a clause lim
iting the liability of each connecting road 
to lOss or in~' sdered while on its line, 
and is acce bf the shipper, there is a 
limitation the liability whioh binds all 
the parties, although the shipper could not 
read, and did not know of the limitation 
in the bill; 89 Ala. 878; 107 Mo. 4:75; 103 
id. 433. Bee 78 Ala. 597. 

It is naually made in three or more orig
inal parts, one of which is sent to the con
aignee with the KOOda, one or more othel'8 
are Rnt to him 01 dUfereot conveyances, 
one ill retained by the merchant or shipper, 
aud one should be retained by the master. 
Abbott, Shipp. 217; 2 Dan. Neg. lnat. 
,1785. Where one is marked " oiiginal" 
&Dei the other .. duplicate," the latter is in 
.erect an ori~ ; 82 Tex. 195. 

It fa J"88BI!led !l8 BO much merchandise; 
VOL. 1 . ..--16 

BILL OF LADING 

101 U. S. 557. At common law it is quaai 
negotiable; 4:4 Conn. 579; 1 T. R. 68; 1 
Sm. L. C. 1048; and in many of the states 
is made BO by statute. 

It is also aaaignable by endorsement, 
whereby the assignee becOmes entitled to 
the goods subject to the shipper'. right of 
sto~ ~ transitu, in BOme cases, and to 
V&rlOUS liens; Port. B. of L. 4:38; GIS Fed. 
Rep. 848. See LmNs; SToPPAOB IN TRAN
SITU. 

But the aaaignee obtains by suoh aaaign
mont only the title of his aaaignor, and the 
negotiability is mostly the quality of trans
ferability tiy endOl'8ement and delivery 
which enables the rightful aaaignee to sue 
in his own name; 101 U. S. 557 ; 57 Ga.· 
110; 115 Mass. 224; 4:4 Mo. App. 4:98. It 
is only negotiable BO far that the owner 
may transfer it by endorsement or aBBign
ment BO aa to vest the legal title in the 
aaaignee; 88 Ky. 176. 

It is considered to partake of the oharac
ter of a written contract, and also of that 
of a receipt. In BO far aa it admits the 
character, quality, or condition of the 
JrOOda at the time they were received by 
the carrier, it is a mere receipt, and the 
carrier may explain or contradict it by 
parol; but as respects the agreement to 
carry and deliver, it is a contract, and 
must be construed according to its terms ; 
8 Mass. 429; 3 N. Y. 322; 9 ide 529; 25 
Barb. 18; 1 Abb. Adm. 209, 397. The 
shipowners are estopped to deny that the 
quantity of goods mentioned therein was 
received; 19 Q. B. D. 333; 1 C. & E. 207 ; 
but they are not bound by a bill of lading 
reciting that goods have been received for 
shipment, if none such have been received ; 
10 C. B. 885; 16 C. B. 103; 2 L. R. Exch. 
287; 2 L. R. So. 128; 105 U. S. 7; 3 Allen 
103; 2S Ohio 118; 4:4 Md. 11 ; 52 Mo. 380 ; 
contra, 20 Kans. 519; 10 Neb. 556; 85 N. 
Y. 111. See, also, The Delaware, 14 Wall. 
500. Where a bill of lading is ~ven, and 
accepted without objection, it 18 the real 
contract by which the mutual obligations 
of the parties is to be governed and not 
an.l" prior agreement; 43 Fed. Rep. 681. 

Under the admiralty law of the United 
States, contracts of affreightment, entered 
into with the master in good faith and 
within the apparent scope of his authority 
aa master, bmd the vesael to the merchaD.
dise for the performance of such contracts 
in respect to the property shipped on board, 
irrespective of the ownership of the vessel, 
and whether the master be the agent of 
the general or special owner; but bills of 
lading for property not shipped, and de
signed to be instruments of fraud, create 
no lien on the interest of the general owner, 
although the special owner waa the perpe
trator of the fraud; 18 How. 182. And 
see 19 How. 82; 2 West. L. Monthly 458. 
Mr. Justice Clifford held that a vessel was 
liable in rem for the loea of goods caused 
by the explosion of the boiler of a lighter 
employed by the master in conveying goods 
to the vessel; 23 Boat. Law R. 277. 

A clean bill of lading is one which con-
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BILL OF LADING 24,J BILL IN NATURE SUPPLEMENTAL 

tains nothing in the margin a:tlyinK the 
words in the bill of ladiDg i ; 61 Law 
T. 830. Under a .. clean" bill of Jadi~ in 
the usual form (viz., one having no stIPU
lation that the goods shipped are to be 
carried on deck), there is a contract im
plied that the goods shall be carried under 
the deck; and parol evidence to the con
trary will not be received; 14 Wend. 26: 
8 Gray 97. But evidence of a well-known 
and long-established 1lI!8o$9 is admissible, 
and will justify the carnage of goods in 
that manner; Ware 822. 

Exceptions in a bill of ladirig are to be 
construed most strongly against the ship
owner. As between the shipowner and 
the shipper, the bill of lading only can be 
considered as the contract; 157 U. S. 124. 

BILL TO lIrIABSHAL ABOTS. See 
AssETS. . 

BILL TO ItIARBHAL SECUB.I
TIES. See MAB8BALLING SBCUBJTIES. 

BILL IN NATURE OF A BILL IN 
REVIEW. In Equity Practice. One 
which is brought by a person not bound by 
a decree, praying that the same may be 
examined and reversed; as where a decree 
is made ~nst a person who has no inter
est at all In the matter in dispute, or had 
not an interest su1llcient to render the de
cree against him binding upon some person 
olaiming after him. 

BeUef mal be obtalDed agalDSt error In the decree 
b,. a bill In the nature of a bDl of review. ThIs bill 
iii. Its frame resembles a bill of review except that, 
IDStead of praying that the former decree may be 
reviewed and reversed, It prays that the cause may 
be heard with respect to the new matter made the 
SUbJecli of the Bupplemen tal bill, at the lIImle time 
that It Is reheard upon the orlJdDal bill, and that the 
plalntln may have BUch reUee BB the nature of the 
case made by the Bupplemental bill may require; 1 
BarrIBon, Cb. Pro 145: 

BILL IN NATUB.E OF A BILL OF 
REVIVOR. In Equit,- Practice. One 
which is filed when the aeath of a party, 
whose interest is not determined oy his 
death, is attended with such a transmis
sion of his interest that the title to it, as 
well as the person entitled, may be liti
gated in the court of chancery. In the 
case of a devise of real estate, the suit is 
not permitted to be continued by bill of 
revivor; 1 Chane. Cas. 123, 174; 8 Chanco 
Rep. 89; Mosel. 44. 

In Buch ~n original bill upon which the 
title may be U ted, must be i1led, and this bill 
will have so far t enact of a bill of revivor that If 
the title of the representstlve by the act of the de
ceaaed party Is established, the lIImle benefit may 
be had of the proceedings upon the former bill BB If 
the Bult had been continued by bill of revlvor • .L1 
Vern. 427; 2 {d. MS ... t1!2 1.2 Brown, P. C.IiIIII; 1 _. 
Cas. Abr. 88; Mitt. _. rl. 71. 

BILL IN NATUB.E OF A SUPPLE
:MENTAL BILL. In Equity Prac
tice. One which is filed when the inter
est of the plaintiff or defendant, suing or 
d~ending, wholly determines, and the 
same propertJ:.!:<,omes vested in another 
person not c . ing under him. Hinde, 
Ch.Pr.71. 

The principal dllrerence between this and a sup
plemental bill _ to be that a supplemental bill Is 

appUaable to such _ only where the same par
tres or the lIImle Interests rematn before the court ; 
wherMB an orlg\Dal bill In the nature of a supp~ 
mental bill Is properly appllnable whete new par
ties, with Dew Interests ~ from events occur
I'lDg Bince the InBtItutlon of the suit, are bromtht be
fore the court; Cooper, Ell. Pl. 75; Storyl J!:!i.. PI. I 
IWII. For the e:uct diBtlncffon between a Dill of re
view and a BupDlemental bill In the nature of a bill 
of review, _ fPhIlL Ch. 7OIi; 1:Macn. &; G. 8\17; 1 
Hall &; T. 481. 

BILL FOR A NEW TRIAL. In 
Equity Practice. One filed in a court ot 
equity prarluR: for an injunction after a 
judgment -at Taw when there is any fact 
which renden it against conscience to exe
cute such judgment, and of which the in
jured party could not avail himself in a. 
court of law, or, if he could, was prevented 
by fraud or accident, unmixed with any 
fault or negligence of himself or his ~ents. 
Mitford, Eq. Pl. 181 ; 2 Story Eq. PL I§ 887. 
Bills of this description are not now gener
ally countenanced; 1 Johns. Ch. 482; 6id. 
479. 

BILL OBLIGATORY. A bond abso
lute for the pa~ent of money. It is called 
also a single bill, and diffenfrom a promis
sory note only in having a seal; 2 S. &: R. 
115. See Read, PL 236; West, Symb. 
BILL OF PAINS ABD PENALTIES. 

A special act of the leltislature which in
flicts a punishment Ieee tlian death upon per
sons supposed to be guilty of hifSh offences, 
such as treason and felony, WIthout anr 
conviction in the ordinary course of judici&l 
proceedings. 2 Woodd. Lect. 625. It di1fera 
from a bill of attainder in this, that the 
punishment inflicted by the latter is death. 
The clause in the constitution prohibitinK 
bills of attainder includes bills of pains ana 
penalties; Story, Const. !$ 1888; Hare, Am. 
Con. L. 549; 4 Wall. 823'; 85 Ga. 285. See 
6 era. 188. 

BILL OF PARCELS. An account 
containing in detail the names of the items 
which compose a parcel or packaJre of 
goods. It is usually transmitted with the 
goods to the purchaser, in order that if any 
mistake has been made it may be corrected. 

BILL OFPARTICULA.B.B. In Prac
tice. A detailed informal statement of a. 
plaintiff's cause of action, or of the defend
ant's set-off. It is an account of the items 
of the claim, and shows the manner in which 
they arose. 

The 'plaintiff is required, under statutory 
provi81ons, which vary widely in the di1fer
ent states. to file a bill of particulars, either 
in connection with his declaration; 2 Pen
ning. 686; 8 Pick. 449; 1 Gray 466; 4 
Rand. 488; 11 Conn. 802; 4 Miss. 46; 1 
Speen 298; Dudl. 16; 2 Iowa 1S91S; 67 Hun 
649: see 125 Ind. 828: or subsequentlr. to it, 
upon requestot the other party; 2 Bail. 416 ; 
4 Dana 219; 5 Ark. 197; 8 TIL 217; /) 
Blackf. 816; 8 McLean 289; 1 Cal. 487; 
upon an order of the court, in some cases ; 
8 Johns. 248; 19 id. 268; 1 N. J. 486; 76 
Hun 484; in othen, without such order. 

He need not give particulars of mattera 
which he does not seek to recover; 4 Exch. 
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BILL OF PARTICULARS 

488; nor of payments admitted; 4: Abb. Pr. 
•• See 8 DowL & 1.. 856. 

The plainti1f is concluded by the bill when 
filed; 9 Gill 148 ; and where he gives notice 
at the trial that he intends to rely only 
upon the count for an account stated, the 
notice operates &8 an amendment of the 
plea?ings and an abandonment of the bill of 
)l&!tlcularB; 141 Ill. 442. 

The defendant, in giving notice or plPBd
ing set-off, must p've a bill of particulars; 
failing to do whIch, he will be precluded 
from ~ving any evidence in support of it at 
the trial; 17 Wend. 20; 7 Bl&Ckf. 482; 8 
Gratt. 557. 

The court may order the defendant to rue 
a bill of particulars where he alleges matter 
by way of counterclaim; 84: Hun 682 ; 
where he interposes the defence of payment 
it will not be required; 60 Hun 582. 

The bill must be &8 full and specifio 88 the 
nature of the case admits in respect to all 
matters 88 to which the advel'86 party ought 
to have information: 18 M. & W. 7rrB; but 
need not be 88 special &8 a count on a special 
contract. The object is to prevent surprise ; 
9 Pet. 641 ; Ii Wend. 151 ; Ii Ark. 197. See 8 
Pick. "9; Ii Pa. 41. If the bill is not suffi
ciently explicit, application should be made 
to the court for a more specifio one, &8 the 
objection cannot be made on the trial; 90 
Mich. 4S2; lit MinD. 1i12. 

It is not error to refuse to strike out part 
of a bill of particulars; 129 Ind. 859. 

According to ancient practice, a defect 
in a p~ in a divorce sui~ may in some 
ltates, and m England, be cured by ruing a 
bill of particulars; but this will not supply 
the want of a more definite allegation; 12 
P. D. 19 ; "Swab. & T. 811 ; 84: Pa. 470; 77 
Pa. 81 ; 107 Mass. 829; 88 Ill. 206; 25 Vt. 
718. This is not proper under the Code 
1V8t.em, however; andDas been abandoned 
iiI.the Code states, eXC8J)t New York; 89 
Mmn. 870. See 81 N. Y. 8D8; 17 N. Y. 
Supp. 1915; 12 Mise. Rep. 457. 

BILL PAYABLE. In lIleroantile 
Law. A bill of exchange accepted, or a 
promiaBory note made, by a merchant, 
whereby he has engaged to pay money. It 
is so called &8 being payable by him. An 
account is usually kept of luch bills in a 
book with that title, and alBOin the ledger. 
See P&I'IIOIl8, Notes and Bills. 

BILL OJ' PEACE. In Equity Prao
tIoe. One which is filed when a person 
baa a right which may be controverted by 
various persons, at different times, and by 
di1fereni actions. 

In luch a case, the court will prevent a 
multiplicity of suits by directing an issue to 
determine the right, _ and ultimately grant 
an injunction 1 1 Madd. Ch. Pr. 186 ; Blake, 
eh. Pr. 48; 2r:story, EQ. Jur. § 81>2; 2J~hns. 
eh. 281; 8 era. d6; L R. 2 Ch. 8; B18ph. 
~. 411i. Such a bill cannot usually be main
tained until the right of the complainant has 
been established at law ;Bisp~ ~. K 417; 
aDd U mUBt be flied on behalf of all who are 
intell!lted in establishing the right; ill. 

.bother species of bill of peace may be 

BILL OF PEACE 

brought when the 'plaintiff, after repeated 
and satisfactory trials, has establiBlied m. 
right at law, and is still in danger of new 
attempts to controvert it. In order to quiet 
the poese88ion of the plaintiff, and to sup
press future litigation, courts of equity, 
under such circumstances, will interfere, 
and grant a perpetual injunction; 2 Johns. 
eh: 281 ; 8 era. 462; Mitt .. EQ. 148; .Ede~, 
InJ. 856; 56 Mo. 407; Ii OhioS~. A bill will 
lie to enjoin a defendant from interfering 
with pIaintiff's tenants; 25 Md. 158. A bill 
to qUIet title can be filed only by a party 
in po8888Sion, against a defendant who baa 
been ineffectually seeking to establish a 
legal title by repeated actions of ejectment; 
and 88 a prerequisite to such bill it is neces
sary that the plaintiff's title should have 
been established !ly at leut one BucceBBful 
trial at law; 155 U. S. 814. See a full dis
c\ll:l..uonin20Am. L. Reg. (N. S.) 561. 

BILL PBNAL. In Contracts. A 
written ob~ation bf which a debtor ac
knowledges himself mdebted in a certain 
sum, and binds himself for the payment 
thereof, in a larger sum. 

Bonds with conditions have superseded 
such bills in modem practice; Steph. Pl. 
2615, n. They are sometimes oalled bills 
obligatory, aDd are properly 80 called ; but 
every bill .obliga~ry. is not a bill penal; 
ComYllS, Dig. OblagatWnlJ, D ; Cro. Car. 611i. 
See 2 Ventr. 106, 198. 

BILL TO PlIlBPlIlTUATlil TBSTI
lIlONY. In Equity Practice. One 
whioh is brought to secure the testimony 
of witnesses with reference to some matter 
which is not in litigation, but is liable to 
become 80. 

It dllreJ'll from a bill to take testlrnOD), de bene -. 
Inasmuch as the latter Is sustainable only wheD 
there Is a suit already depending; it Is demurrable 
It It OODtaiD a ~rayer for reller~ick. Ch. III!; • 
L:~t!:~. es. Ch. 4W; • 87. And_l 

It must show the subject-matter touching 
which the plaintiff is desirous of C g 
evidence; Rep. temp. Finch 891; 4 d. 
8, 10; that the plaiJitiff h88 a positive inter
est in the subject-matter, which may be en
dangered if the testimony in support of it 
be lost, 88 a mere expectancy, however 
strong, is not sufficient; 6 Yes. Ch. 260; 
1 Vern. 105; 16 Ves. Ch. 186; Mitford, 
Eq. Pl. 51; Cooper, Eq. PI. 152; 8 J. J. 
Marsh. 280; Beach, MOd. Eq. Pr. 150; 
that the defendant has, or pretends to 
have, or that he olaims, an interest to 
contest the title of the plaintiff in the sub
ject-matter of the proposed testimony' 
Cooper, Pl. 56; Story, Eq. Pl. § 302: and 
some ~und of neceB8ity for perpetuating 
the eVIdence; Story, Eq. Pl. 1:\ 803; Mitf. 
Eq. PL 52, 148, n. ; Cooper, Eq. Pl. Ii~. See 
20 Ga. 777; 1 Dick. 14. 

The bill should describe the right in which 
it is brought with reuonable certainty, 80 
&8 to point the proper interrogations on both 
sides to the true merits of the controversy; 
1 Vern. 812; Cooper, Eq. PI. 1i8; and should 
pray leave to examine the witneBBe8 touoh-
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BILL TO PERPETUATE 

ing the matter stated, to the end that their 
teBti.mon~ may be preaerved and perpet
uated; Mitf. Eq. Pl. 52. 

BILL OF PBIVILBGlI. In lIng
lish La ... The form of proceeding agaiDlit 
an attorney of the court. ~ho is not liable 
to arrest. Brooke, Abr. Bille: 12 Mod. 168. 

It fa conaidered a privilege for the benefit 
of clients; 4: Burr. 2118; 2 Wila. 44; Dougl. 
881 ; and is laid to be confined to such as 
practise: 2 Maule &; B. 6015. But see 1 Boa. 
&; P. 4; B Lutw.1687. Bee, generally, 8 
Bbarsw. Bla. Com. 289, n. 

BILL OF PBOOF. In English 
Practice. The claim made by a third 
person to the subject-matter in dispute be
tween the ~es to a suit in the court of 
the_mayor of London. 2 Chitty, Pr. 492; 
1 Marsh. 288. 

BILL TO QUIE'l' POSSB88IOlf 
A.lfD TITLB. In lIquit,: Practice. 
Also called a bill to remove a Oloud in title, 
and though sometimes classed with bills 
quia timet or for the cancellation of void in
struments, they may be resorted to in other 
cases when the complainant's title is clear 
and there is a oloud to be removed; 181 
U. B. 832; 6B Vt. 411; 81 TIl. 4B4; the 
latter may be laid to exist whenever in 
ejectment by the holder of the adverse 
title any evidence would be required to de
feat a reoovery: 2Ii Fla. 58. 
" Whenever a deed or other instrument 
exists which may be vexatiously or injuri
ously used against a party, after the evi
dence to impeach or invalidate it is lost, or 
which may throw a cloud or suspicion over 
his title or interest, and he cannot immedi
ately protect or maintain his right by anr 
oourse of proceedinJrs at law, acourtofeqUl
ty will aft'ord reliel"b,.. directing the instru
ment to be delivered up and cancelled, or 
by making any other decree which justice 
and the rights of the parties may re<J...uire; 
IS Allen 602: 118 Pa.lSll); 2 Story, ~. I§ 694. 

Equity will entertain a bill to adJUllt the 
claims, or to settle the priorities of con
ilicting claimants, where there is thereby 
created a cloud over the title, which woulil 
prevent the sale of the land at a fair market 
price; Big. ¥-q. 286; to restrain the collec
tion of an illegal tax; ibid. ; to set aside 
deeds, etc., wliich may operate as a cloud 
upon the le~ title of the owner; whether 
they be VOId or voidable, and whether the 

o character of the instrument appears on its 
face or not : 88 Miss. 292; 6 Pet. 95; but 
it has been recently held that equity 
will not interfere to remove an alleged 
cloud upon title to land, if the instrument 
or proceeding constituting such allE'ged 
cloud is absolutely void upon its facE', so 
that no extrinsio evidence is necessary to 
show its invalidity; nor if the instrument 
or proceeding is not thus void on ita face, 
but the party daiming, in order to enforce it, 
must necessarily offer evidence whi<Ih will 
inevitably show its im'alidity ; 158 U. S. 875. 

In a suit brought in the oircuit court of 
the United States, to remove any incum-

BILL TO QUIET POB8EB8ION 

brance or lien oreloud upon the title to real or 
pel'BOnal property within the distriot where 
such suit is tirought, an order may be made 
uJ?On a defendant not residing in the "dis
tnct or found therein, and not appearing 
gratia, to appear and answer, plead or 
demur by a certain day; 18 Stat. L. 472, c. 
187, §8; 181 U. S. 852; but such suit w~ll 
aft'ect only "the property concerned; id. 
Bee BILL 01' PBACB; BILLS QuIA. TnmT. 

BILL QUIA. TDDT. In Equity 
Practice. A bill to guard against possibfe 
future injuries and to conserve present rights 
from poIIIIible destruction or serious impair
ment. The limita of the application of the 
remedy are not clearly defuied, but it rests 
on the principle of relieving the party and 
his title from some claim or liabibty which 
mal, if enforced, entail serious 1088. !3uch 
a bIll may be filed when a pel'BOn 18 en
titled to property of a peTBOnal nature after 
another's death, and nas reason to appre
hend it may be destroyed by the present 
po8&e88Or; or when he is allprehensive of 
being subjected to a future mconvenience, 
probable, or even possible, to happen or be 
occasioned by the neglect, inadvertence, 
or culpability of another; orwhen he seeks 
to be riilleved against an invalid title, claim, 
or inoumbrance which has been created 
by the act of another. Bee 8 Daniell, Cb. 
Pr. 1961, n. Another illustration of the 
application of the remedy is in case of a 
oounterbond; although the surety is not 
troubled for the money, after it becomes 
payable, a decree for its payment may be 
had against the principal, or when a trustee 
has incurred liability as the holder of shares 
for another under a covenant of indem
nity, against liability; L. R. 7 Cb. 895. 

Upon a proper case being made out, the 
court will, in one case, secure the property 
for the use of the party (which is the 0b
Ject of the bill), by compelling the pel'BOn 
m posseBBion of it to give a pro.Jl8l' security 
against any su~uent dispositIon or wilful 
destruction; and, in the other case, they 
will quiet the party's apprehension of future 
inconvenience, by removing the causes 
which may lead to it; 1 Madd. Ch. Pr. 218; 
B Story, Eq. Jur. ~ 821i, 851. See 9 Gratt. 
898; 11 aa: 570; 8-tex. 887; 2 Md. Cb. Dec. 
157,442; 4 Edw. Ch. 228; Bisph. Eq. 568; 
BILL TO QuIET POSSE88ION and TlTLlI; BILL 
QuIA. TnmT; BILL 01' PBACB. 

BILL RECEIVABLE. In .eroan
tile Law. A promissory note, bill of ex
change, or other written security for money 
payable at a future day, which a merchant 
holds. So called because the amounts for 
whioh they are given are receivable by the 
merchant. They are entP.red in a book so 
called, and are oharged to an account in 
the ledger under the same title, to which 
account the cash, when received, is credited. 
Bee Pars. N. &; B. 

BILL OF REVIEW. In Equity 
Practice. One which is brought to have 
a decree of the court reviewed, altered. or 
reversed. 
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BILL OF HEvDtW 

1& t.llIIl7 brouht after eDl'OImeDt; 1 Cb. 0..." . 
8 P. Will: 8'1l ; B ~~; 18tol71 1I:q. PI •• a; IIDd Ia t.hua from a DID ID the 
II8t.I1M of a bID hi review, or a IUpplemeotal bID ID 
tile Dature of a bID ID review; II JIU. .. ; I 811Ddf. 
elL 70; OUbert, hr. Rom. Co 10, P. 181. 

It must be bro11ght either for error in i t of law; 2 Johns. Ch. 488; Cooper, 
. Pl. 89; or for 80me new matter of fact, 

re vant to the case, discovered aince pub
lication pasaed in the cauae, and which 
could not, with reasonable diligence, have 
been discovered before; 7 Fed. Rep. 588; 
22 Wall. 80; 95 U. S. 99; 2 Johns. Ch.488 ; 
see 8 Johns. 124; 1 Hempat. 118; 27 Vt. 
4188; 25 MiBa. 207; or to correct an error 
&pJl&reDt on the face of a decree in the orig
inal BUit; where there are no disputed qUell
tiona of fact; fYt Ala. 4:11 ; and It is in apt 
time if flled within two months after entry 
of the decree; 14:1 m.488. It cannot be 
flled without leave of court; 6 Rich. Eq. 
8M; which is Dot granted as of coune: 1 
Jones, &. 10. It will not lie where the 
orirrinal cfecree baa been afftrmed on appeal ; 
68 li'ad. Rep. 8M i or where the new evi
dence merelr connrma factB already ~roved 
or tends to unpeach witBesaee already ex
amined; 89 Va. 885. Nor will it lie for as
~ of plafntiff in the original BUit; 89 
Va. liM. • 

Where one proceeds to a decree after dis
ocrvering facts on which a new claim is 
foanded, he cannotafterwarda file a supple
mental bill in the nature of a bill of reVIew 
on such new facta; 42 m. App. 664. 

BILL OF BBVIVOB. In Equity 
Pnottoe. One which is brought to con
tinue a BUit which has abated before its final 
consummation, as, for example, by death, 
01' marriage of a female plaintl1f. 

It must be brought by the proper repre
eentatives of the person deceaied, with ref
erence to the property which is the sub
ject-matter; 4 Sim. 818; 2 Paige, Ch. 8G8 ; 
Story, Eq. PI. § 8M. 

BILL OF BBVIVOB .AND 8UP
PLBKBlIT. InBquityPraotioe. One 
which is a compound of a supplemental bill 
and bill of revivor, and not only continuea 
ibe BUit, which has abated by the death of 
tile plaintiff, or the lik~1 but supplies any 
defeota in the original biu arising from auti
le!\ueDt events, 80 88 to entitle the ~ to 
relief on the whole merits of hIB case. 
5 Jolu18. Ch. 8M; Mitf. EQ. PL 82, 74; Beach, 
HocI. Eq. Pr. lUIS; 18 V"es. 161; 86 N. H. 
141; 8 Paige 004. 

BILL 01' BIGHTS. A formal and 
publio declaration of pop'ular rights and 
liberti-. The Eogliab Bill of Rights is a 
statute ..-ad in 1689, atftrmin~ and 88Bert
ing oeriain rights of the Bntiah people. 
See Hallam, HiBt. See 1 Bla. Com. 128. 
In the United States, such billa have been 
incorporated with the conatutions of many 
of the states; w., Chase's note 8; 2 Kent, 
Lect. niv. 

BILL O~ SA.LJ:. In Coutracta. A 
written agreement under seal, by whieh 
one JlP.nIon transfel"8 his right to or interest 
ill lOGdaaud p'nonal chatt.elB to another. 

BILL OF 

It Ia ID frequeot 1II1II ID the 
property. eBJIecIally tbat of w 
_iii Dot or _ot be gl.,eD. 

IIll:DglaDd a bUl of sale Of a Bblp .. ' 
the COUDtry .. ca1led a Q7'Gt&d bill 01 , 
dIIItIDotlOll Ia I'eClO8Dtsea ID this COUDQ.' 
trnmd aDd ordlDtlrj bUIa of lI8le; • II..: _ . 
ettect of a bID of Ale .. to traDater the propent-m 
the thIDg BOld. 

By the maritime law, the transfer of a 
ship must generally be evidenced by a bill 
of Bale; 1 Mas. 806; and by act of congreBB, 
every Bale or tranafer of a registered ship 
to a citizen of the United States must be 
accompanied by a bill of sale, aetti~g forth. 
at leuR'tb, the certificate of registry; Rev. 
Stat. U. S. § 4170. Where the billlB insuf
ficient under the atatute, the executor of 
the aeller can be compelled to reform it; 17 
R. I. 414. And this bill of sall!' iK not valid 
except between the partlea or those having 
actu8l notice, unl88B recorded; Rev. Stat. 
§ 4198. 

A contract to aell. accompanied by deliv
ery of poBI!eNion, is, however, sufficient; 
16 Mass. 886; 8 Pick. 86; 16 id. ~1; '1 
Johnll. 808. See 4 Johns. M; 4. Mas. 1S13; 
1 Wash. C. C. 226; 16 Pet. 215; 47 )(0. 
App.262. 

Billa of we are regulated in England by 
the Bn.LsoJ' SALE ACT, 41 &; 42 Viet. 0. 81, 
and its amendments, 4:1 &; 46 Viet. 0. 48; 
53 &; M Viet. Co 68; M &; GIS Viet. Co SII. See 
1 Chitty, Eng. Stat. 

BILL OF BIGHT. A written deacrip
tion of goods, supposed to be inaccurate, 
but made 88 nearly exact 88 poeaible, fur
niabed by an importer or biB agent to the 
proper officer of the CUBtolDll, to procure a 
landing and inapeotion of the goods. It 
W88 allowed by an English statute where 
the merchant is ignorant of the real quan
tity and quality of goods consigned to llim, 
80 88 to be unable to make a proper entry 
of them. 

BILL, BINGLE. In Contraote. A 
written unconditional promise by one or 
more persons to pay to another pel'8On or 
other pel'llOns, tlierein DalDed, a BUm of 
money at a time tllerein specified. It is 
usually under seal, and may then be called 
a bill obligatory: ; 2 S. &; R. 111S. It has no 
condition attached, and is not given in a 
1l8Dal sum; Comyns. Dig. Obligation, C. 
See 8 Hawks. 10, 4M. 

BILL OF 80FFl!iB.A.liCB. In Eng
lish Law. A license granted to a mer
chant, permitting him to trade from one 
English port to another without paying 
oUBtolD8. 

BILL TO 8UBPliDO) A. DEOBBE. 
In Equity Praotioe. One brought to 
avoid or IIUBpend a decree under special 
circumatance8. See 1 Ch. Cas. 8, 61 ; 2 id. 
8; Mitf. Eq. Pl. 85, Re. 

BILL TO TA.Klil TBBTlKONY DB 
BENE BB8B. In Bquitl' Praotioe. 
One which is brought to take the testimony 
of witneaaea to a fact material to the proee
cution of a BUit at law which is actually 
commenced, where there is good o&uae to 
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BILL TO TAKE TE8TD[ONY 

fear that the testimony may otherwise be 
lost before the time of trial. Bee 1 S. &; S. 
88 ; 2 Stor.r, Eq. J ur. § 1818, n.; 18 Vea. H. 

It lies, In general, where witneeaes are 
ued or infimi; Cooper, Eq. Pl. 57 ; Ambl. 
68"; 18 Ves. Ch. H, 261; propose to leave 
the country: 2 Dick. 4M; Story, Eq. Pl. § 
808; or there is but a si.ngle witness to a 
fact; 1 P. Wms. 97; 2 Dick. 648. 

The one at whose instance the deposition 
is taken has no control over it, and if he 
directs the commissioner to withhold it be
cause he is surprised by the testimony, the 
court will order its return; 44 Fed. Rep. 
248. 

BILLA. VElU. (Lat.). A true bill. 
In Practice. The form of words in

dorsed on a bill of indictment, when pro
ceedings ,,'ere conducted in lAtin, to indi
cate the opinion of the grand jury that the 
person therein accused ought to be tried. 
Bee TaUB BILL. 

BIIJ.A CASSETUB (Lat. that the bill 
be quashed or made void). A plea in abate
ment concluded, when the pleadings were 
in Latin, quod In"lla CaB86tur (that the bill 
be quasheCl). 8 Bla. Com. 808; Grab. Pr. 
611. 

BILLA. EXCAKBII. A bill of ex
change. 

BII·I·A EXONl.lB.ATIONIS. A bill 
of lading. 

BILLET DE CBAliGE. In French 
La.... A contract to furnish a bill of ex
change. A contract to pay the value of a 
bill of exchange already furnished. Guyot, 
Repert. Uni.". 

Where a persoD IDteDds to furnish a bill of g
ChaDge (!etm de change). and Is Dot quite prepared 
to do BO. he gives a biUet de change, which Is a con
tract to furnish a !ettre de clu!nge at a future time. 
Guyot, Repert. Uni". : Story, Bills III. 

BINDING OUT. A term applied to 
the contract of apprenticeship. 

The contract must be by deed, to which 
the infant, as well as the parent or ~rdian, 
must be a party, or the infant will not be 
bound; 8 "East 25; 8 B. &; Ald. 584; 8 
Johns. 828; 2 Yerg. 546; 4 Leigh 498; 4 
Blackf. 487; 12 N. H. 488. Bee also_ 18 
Conn. 887; 18 Barb. S86; 10 S. &; R. 416; 1 
Mass. 172 j 1 Vt. 69 j 1 ABhm. 267 j 1 Mas. 
78. 

BINDING OVER. The act by which 
a magistrate or court hold to bail a party 
accused of a crime or misdemeanor. 

The binding over may be to appear at a 
court ha ving jurisdiction of the offence 
charged, to answer, or to be of good be
havior, or to keep the peace. 

BIP A.B.TITE. Of two parts. This 
term is used in conveyancing; as, this 
indentuTe bipartite, between A, of the one 
part, and B, of the other part. 

BIRRETUM, BmRETU8. A cap or 
coif used formerly in England by judges 
and sergeanIB at law. Spelman, Gloes. j 
Cunningham, lAw Diet. 

BIBTH. The act of being wholly 
brought into the world. 

The conditions of live birth are not satis
fied when a part only of the body is bom. 
The whole bOdy must be brought into the 
world and detached from that of the 
mother, and after this event the child must 
be alive j 5 C. &; P. 829'; 7 id. 814. The 
circulating system must also be chanJred, 
~d th~ child must have an inde~naent 
Circulation; 5 C. &; P. 589 j 9 id. 1M; 
Tayl. Med. Jur. 591. 

But it is not necessary that there should 
have been a separation of the umbilical 
cord. That may still connect the child 
with iIB mother, and yet the killing of it 
will constitute murder j 7 C. &; P. 814 j 9 
id. 25. Bee 1 Beck, Med. JUT. 478 j 1 Chit. 
Med. Jur. 488; GESTA.TION; LIn. 

BIBAILE. Bee BlawLB. 

BIBHOP. In E~land, an ecclesiastical 
officer, who is the chief of the clergy of his 
diocese, and is the next in rank to an arch
bishop. A bishop is a corporation sole. 1 
Bla. Com. 469. In the United States it is 
the title of a high ecclesiastical officer in 
the Roman Catholic, Protestant Episcoval 
and Methodist Episcopal and some otlier 
churcaes. In the first two he is the head 
of a diocese. 

BIBHOP'8 COURT. In ~lish 
Law. An ecclesiastical court held In the 
cathedral of each diocese, the judge of 
which is the bishop's chancellor. 

BISHOPRIC. In Ecclesiastical 
La.... The extent of country over which 
a bishop has jurisdiction j a see j a diocese. 

BI88EXTILE. The day which is 
added every fourth year to the month of 
February, in order to make the year agree 
with the course of the SUD. 

By statute 21 Hen. III., the 28th andS9th 
of February count together as one day. 
This statute is in force in some of the U. S. j 
48 Ind. 85 j 4 Pa. 515. See 10 Cent. L. J. 
158. 

It Is called btaeztile, ~use In the Roman calen
dar It was flzed OD the.utA day before the calends 
of March (which 8D8we1"ll to the twent)'-fourth ~ 
of February), and thIa day was counted twice: the 
first was caned ~ prior, and the other bU
aeztua poaterior: but the latter W8B properly called 
bIaBeztlle or Intercalary day. 

BITCH. This word, when applied to a 
woman, does not, in iIB common accepta.
tion, import whoredom in any of iIB forms, 
and therefore is not slanderous j 50 Ind. 886 j 
20 Wis. 252. 

BLACK ACRE. A term used by the 
old writers to distinguish one parcel of land 
from another, to avoid ambiguity, as well 
as the inconvenience of a full description. 

It is a mere name of convenience,adopted, 
as "A" and "B" are, to distinguish per
sons, for things under like circumstances. 

BLACK ACT. In English La .... 
The act of parliament; 9 Gao. II. c. 22. 

This act was passed for the punishment 
of certain marauders who committed great 
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oatrageII disgoised and with faces black
flled. It was repealed by '1 &; 8 Geo. IV. o. 
11. See 4 Sharilw. Bla: Com. 245. It is 
~eld not ~ be a part of the common law 
m Georgie; T. U. P. Charlt. 167. 

BLACX BOOl[ OF THE ADlIII
BALTY. An ancient book compiled in 
the reign of Edward III. It has alwafS 
been deemed of the highest authority 1n 
matters concerning the admiralty. It con
taius the laws of Oleron, at large; a view 
of the crimes and offences cognizable in 
the admiralty; ordinances and commen
taries on matte-rs of prize and maritime 
torts, injuries, and contracts; 2 Gall. 404. 
It is said by Selden to be not more anoient 
than the reign of Henry VI. Selden, de 
Laud. Leg. Ang. o. 82. By other writers 
it is said to have been compOaedearHer. It 
has been republished (1871) by the British 
governmt'nt, with an introduction by Sir 
Travers Twiss. 

BLACX BOOl[ OF THE EXCHE
QUER. The name of a book kept in the 
English exchequer, containing a collection 
of treaties, conventions, charters, etc. 

BLACX lIlAIL. Rents reserved, pay
able in work, grain, and the like. 

Such rente were ea\led black mall (redit_ ftigri) 
In distinction from wbite rente (blGncIae jlrma). 
which were rente paid In silver. 

A yearly payment made for security and 
protection to thOle bands of marauders 
who infested the borders of England and 
Scotland about the middle of the sixteenth 
century and laid the inhabitants under 
contribution. Hume. Hist. Eng. vol. i. 478 ; 
vol. ii. App. No.8; Cowel. 

In common parlance, the term is equiva
lent to, and sVDonymous with, extortion
the exaction 'of money, either for the per
formance of a duty: the prevention of an 
injury, or the exerc18e of an influence. It 
supposes the service to be unlawful, and 
the payment involuntary. Not unfrequently 
it is extorted by threats, or by operating 
upon the fears or the credulity, or 1>y prom
ises to conCt'al, or offers to expose the 
weaknesses, the follies, or the orimes of the 
victim. 17 Abb. Pr. 226. 

Threats by defendant to accuse another of 
aorime. with intent, himself. to commit the 
crime of extortion, accompanied by success 
in obtaining money from that other. 

That such other person was endeavor
ing to induce defendant to receive money, 
for the purpose of accusing him of extortion. 
and so could not have b£'en moved by fear, 
will not prevent his conviotion for an at
tempt at extortion; 144: N. Y. 119; under 
an act declaring it a crime to thrt'aten a 
person with a oriminal prosecution, for 
the purpose of extorting money. it is im
materiaC that the person malring the 
thrsats beJieved that the person tbre8tened 
bad committed the crime; '15 Hun 26; 
where tbreate of prosecution for perjury 
were made malicioUaly and with intf'nt .to 
compel the one three,tened to do an act 
IIIBiaI& hilt wW, the offence is complete ; 

BLACK MAIL 

and it is jmmaterial whether 'the one threat
ened was gllilty of perjury; 61 N. W. Ro 
(Miob.) 18. In a prosecution under an act 
providing for the punishment of one who, 
for the purposes of extortion, sends a letter 
expressmg or implying, or ada'pted to im
ply, any threat, and the letter tlireatens to 
make a oharge against the person to whom 
it is sent. the truth or falsity of the oharge 
is immaterial; 95 Cal. 640; the act making 
it an offence to aocuse one of orime .. witli 
intent to extort or gain any chattel, money, 
or valuable security, or any pecuniary 00-
vantage whatsoever," does not cover the 
case of an owner who demands a reason
able compensation for pro~rty criminally 
destroyed, and aooompaDleB bis demand 
with a threat to accuse the defendant of the 
crime, and; where the owner of property 80 
destroyed is indicted for extortion, it is 
error to charge that it is i.uun3terial whether 
the accusation made by him was true or 
false; 47 Ohio St. 556. A charge of soliciting 
sexual intercourse with the wife of another 
is a charge of immoral conduct, which, if 
true. would tend to disgrace one and sub
ject him to the contempt of society. and 
th~atening to make such oharge is black 
mail; 24 N. E. R. (Ind.) 842. 

A conviction on indictment under Iowa 
Code § 8871, relating to the offence of 
making malicious threats with intent to 
extort money, cannot be sustained by evi
dence that defendant, a constable, Iiad a 
searoh warrant for the premises of the 
complaining witnesses; that he notified 
them of the fact, and signified his willing
ness, for a bribe, to refrain from making 
search. that the witnesses accordingly gave 
him money. and that he assured them the 
matter would be dropped; 76 la. 189. 

On a trial for malic10usly threatening to 
accuse another of burning a building. with 
intent to extort money, evidence of the 
truth of the char~e is inadmissible on 
the question of malICe or of intent, or to 
impt'ach the prosecuting witness; 18 N. E. 
R. (Mass.) 577. 

BLACK RENTS. Rents reserved in 
work, gr-ain. or baser money than silver. 
Whisb&w. 

BLADA.. Growing crops of grain. 
Spelman, Gloss. Any annual orop. Cowel. 
l1sed of , crops, either growing or gathered. 
Reg. Orig. 94 b; Coke, 2d IDBt. 81. 

BLANC SEIGN. It is a paper signed 
at the bottom by him who intends to bind 
himself. ~ve acquittanoe, or compromise 
at the discretion of the person whom he 
entrusts with such blanc seign, giving him 
power to fill it with what he may think 
proper, according to agreement. This 
power is personal and dies with the attor
ney. 6 Mart. (La.) 718. 

BLANCH HOLDING. In Bootoh 
Law. A tenure by which land is held. 

The duty Is generally a trlftlug one, 88 a peppero 
corn. It may happen, however. that the duty Is of 
greater value; and then the distinction received In 
praottoe 18 foUDdedOD the nature of the duty, Stair. 
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BLANCH HOLDING 

JaR. Bee. IU. lib. 8,'S aa. Bee Pateram, Comp. 16; I 
"Com." 

BLANCBlI PIB.IIB. A rent reserved, 
payable in silver. 

BL.A.B'X. A space left in a writing, to 
be filled up with one or more words to 
complete tlie sense. 

When a blank is left in a written agree
ment which need not have been reduced 
to writing, and would have been equally, 
binding whether written or unwritten, It 
is presumed in an action for the non-per
formance of the contract, parol evidence 
might be admitted to explain the blank. 
And where a written instrument which 
was made professedly to record a fact is 
produced as evidence of that fact which it 
purports to record, and a blank appears in 
a material part, the omission may be sup
plied by other proof; 1 Phil. Ev. 475; 1 
WilB. 215; 7 Vt. 522; 8 id. 411. Hence a 
blank left in an award for a name was al
lowed to be suppled by P.Brol proof; 2 Dall. 
180. But where a creditor srgns a deed <?f 
composition, leaving the amount of his 
debt in blank, he binds himself to all exist
bur debts· 1 B. &; Ald. 

It is said that a blank may be filled by 
consent of the Jl6rties and the instrument 
remain valid; Cro. Eliz. 628; 1 Ventr. 185 ; 
11 M. &; W. 468; 1 Me. 84; 5 Mass. 588; 19 
Johns. 898; 21 Oreg. 211; though not, it is 
said where the bl8nk is in a part material 
to the operation of the instrument as an in
strument of the character which it purports 
to be; 6 M. &; W. 200; 2 Dev. 879; 1 Yerg. 
89 ; 2 N. &; )I'C. 125; 1 Ohio 865; 6 Gill &; 
J. 250; 2 Brock. 64; 1 Greenl. Ev. 567; at 
least, without a new execution; 2 Pars. 
Coilt. 8th ed. *724. But see 17 S. &; R. 4S8 ; 
22 Pa. 12; 7 Cow. 484; 22 Wend. 848; 2 
Ala. 1J17; 2 Dana 142; 4 M'Cord 289; 2 
Wash. Va. 164; 9 era. 28; 4 Bingh. 128. 
If a blank is left in a policY of insurance 
for the name of the place of destination of 
a ship, it will avoid the policY; Molloy, h. 
2, o. 7, s. 14; Park. Ins. 22; Wesk. Ins. 42. 
See cases in note to 10 Am. Rep. 268. 

Leaving blanks in a note and chattel 
mortgage as to the amount and the delivery 
of the instruments in that condition, create 
an agency in the receiver to fill them in the 
manner contemplated by the maker; 00 
Ho. App. 190. As between the F.ties to a 
deed it is not void because it did not con
tain the grantee's name when acknowl
edged, if it was afterwards written in by 
the grantor; 50 N. J. Eq. 177. • 

A transfer of shares by deed executed 1D 
blank as to the name of the purchaser, or 
the niunber of the shares, is void in Eng
land, though sanctioned by the usage of 
the stock exchange; 4 D. &; J. 559; 2 H. &; 
C. 175. But the rule is otherwise in New 
York, Pennsylvania, )Iassach~tts, and 
Connecticut; 20 Wend. 91; 22 id. 848; 50 
Pa. 87 (but see 88 Pa. 98); 108 Mass. S06; 80 
Conn. 274. See the subject discussed in 
Lewis on Stocks 00. As to blanks in notes, 
see 88 Am. Rep. 180. 

BI.A.NX BAR. See COlDlOB :&a. 

BLANK INDOR8E11ENT 

BL.A.B'X nmoBSJDfBllfT. An in
dorsement which does not mention the 
name of the person in whose favor it is 
made. 

Such an indoraement is generally eifected 
by writing the indorser's name merely on 
the back of the bill; Chit. Bills 17~. A 
note so indorsed is transferable by delivery 
mel'c:>ly 80 long as the indorsement contin
ues bl~k; and ita negotiabili~ ca~1Oot be 
restricted by subseQuent special 1Odorse
menta; 1 Esp. 180; Peake 225; 15 Pa. 268 •. 
See 8 Campti. 889; 1 Pars. Contr. 8th ed. 
*241; INOOBSmONT. 

BLAlIXETPOLICY. Inlnsuranoe. 
A policr which contemplates ~t the ris~ 
is shifting, fluctuating, or vary1Og, and IS 
applied to a class of property, rather than 
to any particular article or thingJ Black. 
Diet; 1 Wood, Ina. § 40. See 9S U. S. MI. 

BLASPHlDIY. In Criminal Law. 
To attribute to God that which is contrary 
to his nature, and dON not belong to him, 
and to deny what does. A false reflection 
uttered with a malicious design of reviling 
God. Emlyn's Pref. to voL 8, St. Tr.; 20 
Pick. 2«. . f God 

An impious or profane speaking 0 
or of sacied things; reproachful, «;lOnt!!mpt
uous or irreverent words uttered lmplouslT 
~st God or religion. Blasphemy cog
JUzable by common law isdefinea by Black
stone to be II denying the being or provi
dence of God, contumelious reproaches of 
our Saviour Christ, profane scoffing at the 
Holr Scripture, or exposing it to COllteml* 
or ndicule ;" by Kent as .. maliciously re
viling God or religion." 

In general bluph~ IJ!&7 be described Q8 couIat
IDg In apeaklDg ent Of the DeIty with an Im~ 
pu~ to derocate from the cUrine lJ!&jeaty. IIDd 
to alleaate the fuiDda of othera from the love and 

==~~~~Kn"4rr~::~~~= 
deatroy the reverence, respect, IIDd coD1ldence due 
to btDi .. the intelligent creator. (!Ovemor, IIDd 
judge of the world. It embraces the Idea of detrac
tion, when ~ towards the Supreme BeIng; .. 
.. calumny" usually carries the aame Idea when ~ 
plied to an bulIvidUal. It Is a wIlfulllDd mallcIoua 
attempt to leaaen men'. reverence of God by deay-
1Dg hij existence, or hIa attributes .. an Intelllgeiit 
creator,perDor. and judn of men, and ~Prevent 
their baVIDg confidence In lilm .. such; 110 PIck. Ill, 
iii, per Shaw, C. J. 

The oifence ofpublisblng a blasphemous 
libel, and the crfme of blasphemy, are in 
man:r. respecta technically distinct, and may 
be dliferently charged; yet the same act 
may and often does, constitute both. The 
latte~ consists in blasphemin~ the holy 
name of God, by denying, CurBl~g, or C?On
tumeliously reproaching God, his creatlon, 
government, or final judging of the world; 
and this may be done by IDnlP.'age orallr. 
uttered, which would not be a hbel. But It 
is not the less blasphemy if the same thing 
be done by language written, prin~, an~ 
published' although when done 10 thIS 
form it al~ constitutes the offence of lihE:I ; 
20 Pick. 218, per Shaw, C. J.; Heard, Lib. 
&; S1. § 886. 

In most of the United Btat.es, statutes 
have been enacted against this Oif8l108; 
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bot ~ statutes are not understood in all 
oasea to have abrogated. the common law; 
the rule being that where the statute does 
not vary the 01a88 and character of an of· 
fence, but only authorizes a particular 
mode of proceeding and of puDiabment, 
thesanotion is onmulativeand the common 
law is not taken away. And it has been 
decided. that neither these statutes nor the 
common-law doctrine is rep~t to the 
constitutions of those states m whioh the 
question has arisen; Heard, Lib. Ii; Sl. § 
848; 20 Piok. 206; 11 S. Ii; R. 894; 8 J ohnL 
290; 4 Sandt. 156; 2 Barr. Del. 553; 2 
How. 127. 

In England, all blasphemies aninst God, 
the Christian religion, the Holy Scriptures, 
and malicious reVilings of the established. 
church, are punishable by indictment; 1 
East, PL Cr. 8; 1 Bish. Cr. 1.. 498; 6 Jur. 
1i29. See 7 Cox, Cr. Cas. 79; 1 B. Ii; C. 26 ; 
SLew.237. 

In France, before the 25th of September, 
1791, it was a blasphemy, also, to apeak 
.,mat the holy virgin and the saints, to 
deny one's faith, to speak with ~::t~ 
of holy things, and to swear by . 
acred; KerliD, lUpert. The law relating 
to bJaBphemy in that country W88 repealed 
by the code of 25th of September, 1791; 
and its present penal code, art. 262, enacts 
that any person who, by words or ~ure8 
sbaIl commit anT outrage upon obJects of 
plblio worship, m the pJaoes designed. or 
80tually em~':..)r for the ~ormance of 
its rites, or &llll&ult or Insult the min
ist.en of anch worship in the exercise of 
their functions, sball1le fined. from sixteen 
to 4ve hundred francs, and be imprisoned. 
for a period not let!8 than 4fteen days nor 
more than six months. 

The civil law forbade the crime of blas
phemy; such, for example. as to swear by 
the hair of the head of God; and it pun
ished. its violation with death. 8i enim 
contrahominuJactal blaIphemialim}'!'nital 
fIOII f'elinquunlur, multo magis quI ipsum 
Deum ~mant digni BUnt BUpPlicia 
.ufiure. (For if slaniler against men is 
not left un\>uniahed., much more do those 
dalerve ~shment who blaspheme God.) 
Nov. 77. 1. ~ 1. 

In Spain It is blasphemy not only to speak 
apinBt God and his gmrernment, bUt to 
utter injuries against tlie Virgin Mary and 
the -.inta. 8enen Vilanova 11 JlafleB, Ma,
teria CrirAinaJ,fonmtJe, Observe 11, cap. 8, 
n.1. See CIIaIsTulnTY. 

BLIND 

BLJlO). The condition of one who Is 
deprived. of the faculty of seeing. 
~enons who are blind may enter into 

contracta and make wills like others; Carth. 
68; Barnes 19, 28; 8 Leigh 82. Wben an 
attesting witnet!8 becomes blind, his band
writing may be proved as if be were dead ; 
1 Starkie, Ev. 841. But before proving bis 
handwriting the witness must be produced, 
if wit!tin the jurisdiotion of the court, and 
exammed; 1 Lei. Raym. 784; 1 Mood. Ii; R. 
2Ii8; IS id. 262. 

It is not n~ligence for a blind man to 
travel alonJablghway; 52 N. H. 244. See 
as to negligence by persons of defective 
seDSe8, 8 Am. 1.. Beg. N. s. 518. 

BLOOXADB. In International Law. 
The actual investment of a port or place by 
a hostile force fully competent, under 
ordinary oircumstances, to cut off all com
munication therewith, so arranged. or dis
posed 88 to be able to apply its force to 
every point of practicable access or ap
proach to the port or place so invested. 
See Deane, Blockades; Polson, Blockades; 
Westlake, Blockades. 

Nature and charader. Blockades may 
be either military or commercial, or may 
Jl8l'take of the nature of both. As military 
blockades they may partake of the nature 
of a land or land and sea investment of a 
besieged city or seaport, or they may con
sist of a masking of the enemy's 4eet by 
another belligerent 4eet in a port or anchor
age where commerce does not exist. As 
commercial blockades, they mal consist of 
operations against an enemy s trad" or 
revenue, either looaliP«l at a single im
portant seaport, or 88 a more comprehensive 
strategio operation, by whioh the entire sea 
frontier of an enemy is placed under block
ade; Bnow, Leet. Int. Law 148. A block
ade, being an ~ration of war, any govern
ment, independent or de facto, whORe righY 
as a belligerent are recognized, can insti
tute a blOckade 88 an exercise of those 
. hta. 
~ationalsovereignty confers the rigM of 
declaring war ; and the~ht which nations 
at war have of destroying or capturing 
each other's citizens, subjects, or goOds, im
poses on neutral nations the obligation not 
to interfere with the exercise of this right 
within the rules prescribed by the law of 
nations. A declaration of a siege or block
ade is an act of sovE'reignty; 1 C. Rob. 
Adm. 146; but a direct declaration by the 
sovereign authority of thE' besiegi~ bellig-

BLASTIlfG. A mode of rending rock erent is not always requisite; partioularly 
and other solid substances by. means of when the blockade is on a distant station; 
explosives. for its oftloers may have power, eithE'r E'X-

ODe blasting in a harbor under contract pressly or by implication, to institute suoh 
with the United. States is not liable for in- siege or blockade: 6 C. Rob. Adm. 867. 
juriesto a honae by the pulsations oCthe air In 0Me of civil war, the govE'rnment may 
and the Vloration of the earth, unless he is blockade its own ports; WhE'at. Int. Law 
uegligent;; 184 N. Y.156. Where a railroad 365; 8 Binn. 2li2; 8 WhE'at. 865: 7 ide 806; 
in blUting on ita own land exerci_ due 4 Cr. 272; 2 Black 635; 8 Scott 225; 24 
care and uses charges of no greater force I Best. L. Rep. 276, 8S/i. 
&bannecesury,itisnotliableforinjuriesto The act of congress of July 18. 1861, 
1Id~~J?8rtf' resulting merely from prohibiting all commercial intercourse be
t.bi iDaideDW J8lr1ng; 140 N. Y. 267. tween the loyal and the revolted stat.. 
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WB8 a mere municipal regulation, though 
familiarly called a blOckade; 8 Ware 278. 

EJII,oocy. In international juriaprudence 
it is-a well-settled principle that the block
ading force must be present and of aWBcient 
force to be e1fective, and a mere notifica
tion of one belligerent that the port of the 
other is blockaded, sometimes termed a 
paper blockade, is not sufficient to establish 
a legal blockade. A blockade may be made 
effective by batteries on shore as well as by 
ships afloat, and, in case of inland porta, 
may be maintained by batteries command
ing the river or inlet by which it may be 
approached, supported by a naval force 
sufficient to warn off innocent and capture 
offending vessels attempting to enter; 2 
Wall. 135. In 1856 the declaration of Paris 
prescribed blockades to be obli~tory must 
be effective, that is to say, mamtained by 
a sufficient force to shut out the acceaa of 
the enemy's shiP.B and other vessels in 
reality. The Umted States, although not a 
party to this declaration, has upheld the 
same doctrine since 1781, when, by ordi
nance of Congress, it was declared that 
there should be a number of vessels 
stationed near enough to the port to make 
the entry appa.rentl1. dangerous; Journals 
of Congress, vol. vn. p. 188. By the con
vention of the Baltic Powers in 1780, and 
again in 1801, the same doctrine was pro
mulgated, and in 1871, by ~ty between 
Italy and the United States, a cfearer and 
more satisfactory definition of an effective 
blockade was ari'eed upon, as follows: "It 
is expressly declared that such places only 
shall be considered blockaded as shall be 
actually invested by naval forces capable 
of preventing the entrance of neutrals, and 
80 stationed as to create an evident danger 
on their part to attempt it." 

The government of the United States has 
uniformly insisted that the blockade should 
be made effective by the presence of a com
petent force stationed and present at or 
near the entrance of the port; 1 Kent ·145, 
and the authorities by ~im cited. And ~ 
1 C. Rob. Adm. 80; 4: id. 88; 1 Act. Prize 
Cas. 84:; and Lord Erskine's speech, 8th 
:March, 1808, on the orders in council, 10 
Cobbett, ParI. Deb. 949, 950. But" it is not 
an accidental absence of the blockading 
force, nor the circumstance of being blown 
off by wind (if the suspension and the 
reason of the sus,Pension are known), that 
will be su1licient lD law to remove a block
ade; .. 1 C. Rob. Adm. 88, 154. But negli
gence or remissness on the part of the 
cruisers stationed to maintain the blockade 
may excuse persons, under certain circum
stances, for violating the blockade; 8 C. 
Rob. Adm. 156; 1 Act. Prize Cas. 59. 

Neutrals. To involve a neutral in the 
co~uences of violating the blockade, it 
is indispensable that he should have due 
notice of it. This information may be com
municated to him in two ways: either 
actually, by a formal notice from the block
ading power, or constructively, by notice 
to his government. or by the notoriety of 
the fact; 2 Black 635; 8 C. Rob. Adm. 887 ; 

BLOCKADE 

2 id. 110, 128; 1 Act. PrIze Cas. 81. Formal 
notice is not required ; any authentic infor
mation is su1licient; 1 C. Rob. Adm. 884 ; 
I) id. 77, 288; Edw. Adm. 203; 8 Phill. 
Int. Law 897; 24: Boat. L. Rep. 278; Hall, 
Int. L. 84:8; it is a settled rule that a vessel 
in a blockaded port is presumed to have 
notice of a blockade as BOOn as it begins ; 2 
Black 830. 

Generally the mouth of a river, roadstead, 
or portion of the coast may be blockaded,but 
if the river is the natural highway by which 
to reach neutral territory it cannot be thus 
interferoo with. So during the American 
Civil War the Rio Grande could not be 
blockaded; Snow1 Lect. Int. Law 152. 

Breach. A viOlation may be either by 
~ into the place blockaded, or by 
CODllng out of it with a cargo laden after 
the commencement of the blockade. Also 
placing himself 80 near a blockaded port as 
to be in a condition toalip in without obser
vation, is a violation of the blockade, and 
raises the presumption of a criminal intent; 
8 C. Rob. Adm. 80, 101,182; 7 Johns. 47; 
1 Edw. Adm. 202; " Ora. 183; 8 Wall. 88. 
The sailing for a blockaded port, knowing 
it to be blockaded, is held by the English 
prize courts to be such an act as may charge 
the ~ with a breach of the blockade; 
British instructions to their fteet in the 
West India station, Jan. 5, 1804:; and the 
same doctrine is recognized in the United 
States; 5 Ora. 835; 9 iCl. 440; 1 Kent ·11M> ; 
8 Wall. 514; 3 PhiU. Int. Law 897; Hall, 
Int. L 882; 24: Boat. L Rep. 278. See 4: 
Ora. 185; 6 id. 29; 2 Johns. Cas. 180, 469 ; 
10 Mool't', P. C. 58. 

But in the course of long voyages, sailing 
for a blockaded J?Ort, contingently, might 
be permitted, if mquiry were afterwards 
made at convenient porta; 8 Ora. 29; 5 
Rob. 76; 2 Wash. C. C. 24:8; but the ordi
nance of 1781 authorized the condemnation 
of vesels .. destined .. to any blockaded port, 
without any qualiflcation based upon prox
imity or notice. A neutral vessel in dis
tress may enter a blockaded port; 7 Wall. 
854. 

Penalty. When the ship has contracted 
guilt by a breach of the blockade she may 
be taken at any time before tlle end of her 
voyage; but the penalty travels no furthtlr 
than the end of ht'r return vorage; 2 
C. Rob. Adm. 128; 8 id. 147; 8 Wall. 582. 
When taken, the Bhip is confiscated; and 
the cargo is always, prima facie, implicated 
in the guilt of the owner or master of the 
ship; and the burden of rebuttin~ the pre
sumption that the vessel was gomg in for 
the benefit of the cargo, and with the direc
tion of the owners rests with them; 1 
C, Rob. Adm. 87,180; 8id.178; 4:id. 98; 1 
Edw. Adm. 89. See, gem;rally, 2 Bro. Ci.\'"' 
&; Adm. Law 814; ChIt. Com. L. tit. 
Blockade; Chitty, L of N. 128,147; 1 Kent 
143 ; Marshall, Ins. See also the declaration 
respecting Maritime Law, signed by the 
plenipotentiaries of Great Britain, Austria, 
France, Prussia, RU88ia, Sardinia, and 
TurkE!y, at Paris, April 18, 1858; Appendix 
to Phill. Int. Law,3d Eng. eel. 850 ; Wheat. 
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Int. Law; Vattel, Law of NatioD8; Snow, 
Laot. Int. Law 148; P.wm.o BLoouDB. 

BLOOD. Relationship' stock ; family. 
1 ~per. Leg. 103; 1 Belt, Buppl. Ves. 865. 
Kindred. Bacon, Max. Reg. IS. 

Brothers and Blaten are said to be of the whole 
blood If ther bave the IllUDe father and mother, and 
of thebalf-bloodlf they baveoulyoue parent In com
IIIOD. & Wbart. m. See 78 m. 168; 16 Vee. 107. 

BLOODWIT. An ameroement for 
bloodshed. CoweL The privilege of tak
ing such amercements. Skene. 

A privilege or exemption from paying a 
fine or amercement asSessed for bloodshed. 
Cowel; Kennett, Paroch. Ant.; Termea de 
la Ley. 

BLUE LA. WS. A name often ~llplied 
to severe laws for the regulation of religiOU8 
and pcrsoDal conduct in the colonies of 
Connecticut and New Haven; hence any 
rigid Sunday laws or religioU8 regulations. 
The best account of the Blue Laws is by 
Trumbull, "The True Blue Laws of Con
necticut and New Haven, and the False 
Blue Laws invented by the Rev. Sam'l 
Peters, etc." The latter reference is to a 
collection without oredit. Bee also Hin
man; Schmucker, Blue Laws; Barker, 
Kist. & Autiq. of New Haven; Peters, Hist. 
Conn. ; Fiske, Beginnings of New England 
288. 

1IOARDEB. One who makes a 8J)eCial 
contract with another person for food with 
or without lodging. '1 Cush. 424; 86 Iowa 
851. To be distinguished from a guest of 
an innkeeper; Story, Bailm. § 477; 26 Vt. 
843; 26 .Ala. N. B. 871; 7 Cush. 417. See 
Edwards, Bailments § 458. 

In a boarding-house, the guest is under 
an ~ress contract, at a certain rate, for a 
certain time; but in an inn there is usually 
DO express engagement; the guest, being 
on his way, is entertained from day to day 
according to his business, upon an impl!ed 
contract; 2 E. D. Smith 14t3; 24 How. Pr. 
a; 1 Lans. 484. 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. A 
county board of representatives of towns or 
townships, under a system exiRting in some 
states, having charge of the ftscal atrain of 
the county. 

ThIa UBtem originated In the IItate of New York, 
and baa"been adopted In M1ch1gan, DllnoiB, WIBOOn
aIn, and Iowa. TIle board, when convened, forms a 
deliberative body, usuallyactlng under parliamen
tary rulee. It performs the IllUDe duties and ezer
clsea like authority as the ComITY COIIJD88JOImB8 or 
Bo.um or CrnL AUTBOBl'l'Y In other states. See 
generally, HaInes's Township Laws of M1cb., ana 
Balnea's Town Laws of TIl It ~la. 

BOAT. A boat does not pass by the sale 
of a ship and appurtenances; Molloy, b. 2, 
0. I, § 8; Beawes, Le;e Mere. H; 2 Root 71 ; 
Park. In& 8th ed. 126. But see 17 Mass. 
405; 2 Marsh. 727. Insurance on a ship 
covers her boats; 24 Pick. 172; 1 Mann. & 
R. 892; 1 Pars. Marit. Law 72, n. 

BOC (Sax.). A writing; a book. Used 
of the la~, or evidences of title among 
the 8oons, OOIreepondingto modem deeds. n.e 00c. were destroyed by William the 

BOO 

Congueror. 1 Spence, Eel. Jur. S9; 1 Washb. 
R, P. *17, 21. See 1 Poll. & Maitl. 472, 
571 ; 2 id. 12, 88. 

BOO HORDB. A place where books, 
evidences, or writings are kept. Cowel. 
These were ~nerally in monasteries. 1 
Spence, Eq. Jur. 22. 

BOO LAlfD. Allodial lands held by 
written evidence of title. 

Buch lands mlltht be granted upon BOch terms as 
the owner should see Ilt, by greater or less estate, 
to take-effect presently, or at a future time, or on 
the bappenlng of any event. In thiB respect they 
dltfered _nUally from feuds. 1 Washb. 5th ed. R. 
P •• '7; 4 Kent 44l. 

BODY. A person. Used of a natural 
body, or of an artificial one created by law, 
as a corporation. . 

A collection of laws; that is, the embodi
ment of the laws in one connected state
ment or collection, called a body of laws. 

In practice when the sherltf returns cepi COtpU 
to a capias. the plalntltf may obtain a rUle, before 
speclal ban has been entered. to bring In the body ; 
and thla must be done eltber by commlttlngthe de
fendant or entering speclal ball. Bee D~BoDY. 

BODY CORPORATE. A corporation. 
This is an early and undoubtedly correct 
tenn to apply to a corporation. Co. Litt. 
250 a; Ayllife, Par. 198; Aug. Corp. § 8. 

BOLIVIA. A republic of South Amer
ica. It has a president who is elected by 
universal ~rage for four years and a 
ministry of five members. It has a con
gress of two houses, both elective. It is 
divided into seven judicial districts, each 
having a superior court composed of five 
members to which is attached an attorney
~neral. It has district judgE'll, jud~es of 
lDstruction. The supreme court 18 the 
highest judicial authority in the republic. 

BONA (Lat. bonus). Goods; personal 
property; chattels, real or personal; real 
property. 

Bono et I14tallG (goods and cbattela) Includes aU 
ldnds of property which a man may ~ In the 
Roman lAw It slgnlfted every kind of propertYI real, 
pe1'!IOnal, and mixed; but cblefty It was appl ed to 
real utate, chatteiB being distinguished by the 
words elfect., movablu~ etc. Bona were. however, 
divided Into bona mobilia and bona immobilia. It 
iB taken In the civil law In nearly the sense of bietu 
In the French law. Bee NuLLA. BoRA. 

BONA CONFISCATA. Goods COD
fiscated or forfeited to the imperialftsc or 
treasury. 1 Bla. Com. 299. 

BONA FIDBS. Good faith, honesty, 
as distinguished from mala ftdea thad faith). 

Bona}lde. In good faith. See PuR
OIIASBB !'OR VALUE WlTBOUT NOTICE. 

BONA FORISFACTA. Forfeited 
goods. 1 Bla. Com. 299. 

BONA GtrSTURA. Good behavior. 
BONA GRATIA. Voluntarily; by 

mut.ual consent. Used of a divorce ob
tained by the agreement of both parties. 

BONA MOBILIA. In Civil Law. 
Movables. Those things which move them
selves or can be transported from one place 
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to another; which are not intended to 
make a permanent part of & farm, heritage, 
or building. 

BONA NOTABJI·TA. Chattels or 
Jtoods of Bu1Ilcient value to be accounted 
lor. . 

Where a decedaDt leavee IrOOda of BUftlclent 
amount (bonG notabilia) In dIlterent dloeeaea, ad
mlnl8tratlon _Is grBIlted by the metropolitan. to pre
Tent the CODfu8IoD.IU'iaIDg from the aDllOlntment of 
~ dllferent admInI8trat01'll' II ma. Com. 1109; 
Rolle, Abr. 1108; WIIIIama, Ez. hh eeL The Talue 
D~ toCODBtttute pro~y b<ma notabilia has 
Tarled at dllferent periodS, but WIllI 8nalIy estab
lished at £5, In 1808. 

BONA PATB.IA. In 8ootoh Law. 
An 8BBize or jury of countrymen or good 
neighbors. Bell, Diet. 

BONA PEBlTUB.A. Perishable 
goods. An executor, administrator, or 
trustee is bound to use due diligence in dis
posing of perishable goods, such as fattened 
cattle, grain, fruit, or any other article 
which may be worse for keeping; Bacon, 
Abr. E:l:eimtCn".; 1 Rolle, Abr. 910; 5 Co. 
9 ;.oro. Eliz. 518; 8 Munf. 288; 1 Beatt. 
Ch. 5, 14; Dane, Abr. Index. A carri£'r is 
in general not liable for injuries to perish
able goods occurring without his negligence ; 
7 L. .R. Ch. 578; 1 C. P. D. OS. He 
may discriminate in favor of Buch JroOds, if 
prei!Bed by a rush of business; 60 In. 284; 
88 Mich. 6; 00 Wis. 594. See PJwsR4.BLB 
GooDS. 

BONA V ACA.NTIA. Goods to which 
no one claims a property, as Bhipwrecks, 
treasure-trove, etc. ; Tacant goods. 

Tb.a bonG _.dia belonged. under the commOD 
law. to the ftDder,8lI:cept In certain Instances, when 
they were the property of the king. 1 8hanw. Bia. 
Com.lIII8,D. 

BONA WAVIATA. Goodswaivedor 
thrown away by a thief in his fright for 
fear of being apprehended. By common 
law such goodB belonged to the sovereign. 
1 Bla. Com. 296. 

BOND. An oblintion in writing and 
under seal. 2 S. &!L 502 ; 11 Ala. 19; 1 
Harp. 484; 1 Blackf. 241; 6 Vt. 40; 1 
Baldw.I29. 

It may be Bingle--rim-t:2igatio-as 
where the obligor obliges' , his heirs, 
executors, and administrators, to pay a cer
tain sum of money to another at a da, 
named, or it may lie conditional (which 18 
the kind more generall1 used), that if the 
obligor does some particular act, the obli
gation Bhall be voicf, or else Bhall remain in 
full force, as ~ymentof rent, performance 
of covenants 1D a deed, or repayment of a 
prIncipal sum of money, borrowed of the 
ob~t with interest, which principal Bum 
is usuauy one-halt of the penal Bum specified 
in the bond. 

There must be proper parties; and no 
person can take the benefit of a bond except 
the parties named therein; Hob. 9; 14Barb. 
159; except, perhaps, in BOme cases of bonds 
given for the performance of their duties 
by certain claMes of public officers; 
4 Wend. 414; 8 Md. 287; I Ohio N. 8. 418 ; 

BOND 

7 Cal. 651 ; 1 Grant, Cas. 859; 8 Ind. 481. 
A man C&I1Dot be bound to himself even in 
connection with others; 5 Cow. 688. See 
8 Jones, Eq. N. C. 811. But if a bond is 
given by the treasurer of a corporation to 
the directors as a claBB. of which he is one, 
it is not for that reason invalid; 87 Ill. 
App. 408. If the bond run to several per
sons jointly, all must join in suit for a 
breach, though it be conditioned for the 
performance of di1ferent things for the 
benefit of each; 2 N. Y. 888. 

The instrument must be in writing and 
sealed; 1 Bsldw. 129 ; 6 Vt. 40 ; but atleal
ing sufficient where the bond is mad£' is held 
Bu1IIcient though it might be an inBufficient 
sealing if it had been made where it is Bued 
on ; 2 CaineB 862. The signature and seal 
may be in any part of the instrument; 
7 Wend. 845. See 69 Miss. 221. An in
strument not under seal is Dot a bond and 
will not satisfy a statute requiring an ap
J>e&l bond; 48 Mo. App. 626; although in 
the body thereof it is recited that the par
ties there to have set their hands and se8lB ; 
25 Fla. 784, 

It must be delivered by the party whoae 
bond it is to the other; 18 Md. 1 ;- 5 Gil 
440; 11 Ga. 286; 70 Md. 109. Bee 87 N. • 
806 ;BBcon, Abr. Obligationa,C. Butthede
livery and acceptance may be by attorney; 
10 Ind. 1. Thedate is notcoDBidered of the 
substance of a deed; and therefore a bond 
which either has no date or an impollllible 
one is still ~,,Provided the real day of its 
being datecI or glvt'n. that is, delivered, ~ 
be p,roved; 2 Bla. Com. 804; ~mynB. Dig. 
Fait, B, 8 ; 8 Call. 809. There 18 a presump
tion that a det'd was executEd on the day 
of its date; 8teph. Dig. Ev. Art. 87; 5 
Denio 290. 

The condition is a vital ~ of a condi
tional bond, and generally limits and deter
mines the amount to be paid in case of a 
breach; 7 Cow. 224; but interest and 00Bta 
may be added ; 12JohnB. 860; 2Johns.Caa. 
840 ; 1 E. D. 8m. 250; 1 Hempst. 271. The 
recovery againat a surety in a bond for the 
payment of money is not limited to the 
peDalty. but may exceed it so far as neces
sary to includeinterestfrom the time of the 
breach. So far as interest is pa1.able by 
the terms of the contract, and until default 
madez it is limited by the penalty; but after 
breacn it is recoverable, not on the ground 
of contract, but as damagt's, which the law 
giVeB for its violation; 18 N. Y. 85. See 
124 Pa. 58. The omission from a Btatutory 
bond of a clause which does not affect the 
rights of the parties, and imposes no harder 
!'arms upon tlie obligors, does not invalidate 
It ; 58 Pa. 198. 

Where a bond is for the performance of 
an illegal contract the parties are not bound 
thereon; 89 Ala. 179. 

On the forfeiture of the bond, or its be
coming Bmgle, the whole penalty was for
merly recoverable at law; but bere the 
courts of equity interfered, and would not 
permit a man to take more than in con
BCiencebeought, viz.: his principal, intt'rest, 
and expeDBeB in case the forfeiture accrued 
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by non-payment of money borrowed, the 
d&mageB austained upon non-performance 
of covenanta, and the like. And the like 
practice having gained aome footing in the 
oourta of Jaw, thestatute 4 & GAnne, c. 16, 
at length enacted, in the aame apirit of 
~uity, that, in caae of a bond conditioned 
for the payment of money, the payment 
01' tender of the principal aum due with 
interest and ooata, even though the bond 
were forfeited and a auit oommenced there
on, should be a full satisfaction and die
eharp; j BJa. Com. MO. 

Alf of the obligon in a joint bond are 
presumed to be principaJa, except 8uch as 
have opposite their names the word 
Uaecurity;" 82 Va. 751. 

U in a bond the obligor binde hifllMl[, 
without adding hie heirll, ~C"torll, and ad
tniniatratont, the executon and adminia
tntcmJ are bound, but not the heir; Shep
parc!, Touchet. 869 ; for the Jaw will not 
unply the obligation upon the heir; Co. 
Litt.209 a. 

U a bond lie dormant for twenty yean, 
it cannot afterwards be recovered; for the 
law rai8ea a pretlumption ofita having been 
IJIUd, and the defendant may plead aolvit cad 
Ciiem to an action upon it ; 1 Burr. 484; 4 
id. 1968. And in BOme caaea, under partic
ular circumatancea, even a less time may 
fouad a presumption; 1 Term 271 ; Cowp. 
109. The statute as to the presumption of 
payment after twenty yean is in the nature 
of a atatute of limitationa. It is available 
88 a bar to an action to recover on the in
atrument, but not where the party asks 
aftlrmative relief baaed upon the fact of 
payment; 12 N. Y. 409 ; 14 id. 477. 

FORTBoolIINO BoND. A bond conditioned 
that a certain article shall be forthcoming 
at a certain time or when called for. 

GItNBRAL MORTOA.OB BoND. A bond 
aecured upon an entire corporate property. 
parte of which al'e' aubJect to one or 
more prior monages. 

HBRlTA.BLB BoND. In Scotch Law, 
a bond for a aum of money to which is 
joined a conveyance of land or of heritage, 
to be held by the creditor in security of the 
debt. 

lNoon BoNM. Bonds of a corporation 
the interest of which is payable onl, when 
earned and after payment of mterest 
upon prior mort.gagea. 

LLoYD's BoND. A bond issued for work 
done or aoods delivered and bearing 
interest. 'this was a device of an English 
barrister named Lloyd, by which rail
way and other oompaniea did, in fact, 
increase their indebtedr.ess without 
technically violating their charter pro
visions prohibiting the increase of debt. 

IIUlClCIPAL BoND, q. 17. 
!UU.WA.Y Am BoNDS are issued by 

municipal corporations to aid in the con
atruction of railways. The power to sub
acribe to the atock of railwaya, and to iasue 
bonda in punuance thereof, does not belong 
to towns, cities, or counties, without spt'Cial 
authoritt::.:he legislature, and the power 
of &be to confer lOch auttiority, 

BOND 

where the state constitution is ailent, has 
been a much-oontested question. The 
weight of the very numerous deciaions is in 
favor of the power, although in several of 
the states the constitutionsl or amendmenta 
thereof, prohibit or restrict the right of 
municipal corporations to invest in the stock 
of railway or lIimilar corporations; 21 Pa. 
147; 4:7 iil. 189; 20 Wall. 655. 660; 92 Ill. 
111; 111 Kasa. 454, 460; 99 U. S. 86; 102 
id. 684; 122 id. 806; 14:7 Uf. 91 ; 148Uf.898; 
14:9 Uf. 122; 152 Uf. 4:78; 154 Uf. 546; 155 id. 
4; 62 Fed. Rep. 718; 54 Uf. 828 ; 62 Uf. 775 ; 
68 Uf. 76; 18Cen'- L J.297;Dill. Mun. Corp. 
4~ ed. AliOS; Beach .. Pub: Corp. 895 ; Pierce, 
Railr. 8? j and articles m 20 Am. L. Reg. 
m; 16 ta. 209. 608. 

The recital in bonds issued by a munici1l&1 
corporation in payml'nt of a SUbscriptIon 
to railroad IltocK, that they were iSsued 
.. in punuance of an act of the legisla
ture • • • and ordinances of the ci~ 
council • • • paaaed in punuance thereof, 
does not put a bunaftde purchaser for value 
upon inquiry as to the terms of the ordi
nances under which the bonds were isaued, 
nor does it put him on inguiry whether a 
proJl8r petition of two-thirdS of the residenta 
had been presented to the common council 
before it aubscribed for the stock ; 161 U. 8. 
484 ; and recitals in county bonds, that they 
are isaued in punuance of an order of the 
court, etc., 88 a subscription to the capital 
stock, estop the county issuing them as 
against an IDnooent puicbaser from show
ing that the bonds are void because in fact is
sued as a donation to the railroad company. 
whereas the statute only authorized a sub
acription to ita stock; 78 Fed. Rep. 927 ; 
where a county. under authority from the 
state, issued ita bonds in payment of a aub
scription to stock in a railway company, 
made upon a condition which was never 
complied with, and which was subsequently 
waived by the county, and received and held 
the certificates and paid interest on ita bonds 
and refunded them under legislative author
ity, the bonds originally issued were held 
valid in the handa of a liana ftde holder for 
value before maturity ; 161 U. 8. 859; where 
there is a total want of ]'Ower to subscribe 
for auoh stock and to 188ue bonds in pay
ment, a municipality cannot estop itself br 
admissions or by issuing securities in negoti
able form, nor even by receiving and enjoy
ing the proceeds of such bonds; id.; 
where a municipality is empowl'red to sub
scribe, whether with or without conditions, 
as it may think fit, and the conditions are 
BUch 88 it chooses to impose, a municiJ:l!llity 
can waive such self-imposed condltiona, 
provided the waiver is made by the munio
i.P.ality itself and not by ita mere agents ; 
ida 

8TlU.W BoND. A bond upon which 
is used either the name of fictitious peraona 
or those unable to par the sum guaranteed; 
pnerally applied to 1D8ufficient bail bonds, 
Improperly takt'n, and designated by the 
term .. straw bail. ,. 

BONDAGB. A term which has not 
obtained a juridical use distinct from the 
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veroacular, in which it is either taken 88 a 
aynonrm with 1laWf'1/, or 88 applicable to 
any kind of personal servitude which is in
voluntary in ita continuation. 

The propriety of making It a distinct :lurldlcal 
term depeDds upon the aenae !riven to tDe word 
MtJerJ/. If MW be understoOO to mean, aclu
Blvely, a natural peraon who, In law, \a known BB an 
object In respect. ~ to which legal peI'II(!IlII may have 
rlgnta of po8aMa\on or property, BB In ~t to 
domestic animals aud \naDlJDate thInp,lt Is eTident 
that anyone who Is regarded BB a leKal p6l'!IOn, ca
pI!oble 01 rbthts and obligations In otner relations, 
while bounaby law to render service to another, Is 
not a Blave In the same sense of the word. Such a 
one stands In a legal relation, beinlt under an obli
gation correlative to the right of tne per89n who Is 
by law entitled to his service, and, tliough not an 
object of property, nor poaessed or owned BB a 
chattel or thing, lie Is a person bound to the other, 
and may be called a bondma .... In distinction from a 
ave BB above understood. A. greater or lees num
ber of rlghta may be attributed to persons bound to 
render service. Bondalre may subillst under maul' 
forms. Where the rlglita attributed are such BB 
can be exhibited In very limited spheres of action 
only, or are very Impet'fectly protected, It may be 
dUIlcult to _ wherein the condition, though nomi
nally that of a legal perBC?n, cWrers from chBttel 
Blavery. Still, the two conditions have been plainly 
dlstinJrulahable UDder maul' legals}'8temS, and even 
as ezfstinlt at the same time under one BOUrce of 
law. The 'Hebrews may have held persons of other 
nations BB Blaves of that chattel conilltion which an
ciently WBB recognized by the laws of all Aslatlc 
and European nations; tiut they held persons of 
their own nation In bondage onlY BB legal persons 
capable of rights, while under au obligation to 
serve. Cobb's Rlst. Sketch, cbo 1. When the 8erf
dom of feudal times W88 1lrBt. established, the two 
conditions were couIatent In every part of Europe 
(ibid. ch. 7), though afterwards the 6onc1age of serf
dom W88 for a lOng period the only form bown 
there until the reVl...aJ. of chattel illavery, by the 
Introduction of negro Blaves Into EuropetLll com
merce, In the sixteenth century. Every villein un
der the EngUsh law was clearly a legal person capa
ble of some legal rights, whatever mia'ht be the na
ture of his 116r'v1ce8. Co. Lltt. 128 b' Coke, lid Inat. 
4, 45. But at the ftl'Bt recognition of negro 8lavery 
In the Jurisprudence of England and her colonies, 
the Blave W88 clearly a natural person. known to the 
law as an object of poBB6II8ion or property for others, 
having no legal personality, who therefore, In maul' 
legal respects, resembled a thing or chattel. It IS 
true that the moral respon81blllty of the BIa"e and 
the duty of others to treat him as an accountable 
human being and not BB a domestic animal were alwa:rs more or lees clearly recognized In the criminal 
jUrISprudence. There has always been In his con
attion a mingling of the qualities o[ person and of 
thing. which has led to many legal contradictions. 
But while no rights or obligations, In relations be
tween him and other natural persons such BB mia'ht 
be judicially enforced by or against him, were attri
buted. to him, there was a propriety In distinguish
Ing the condition as chattel Rlat:eru. even though the 
term Itself Implies that there Is an essential distinc
tion between Buch a person and natural things, of 
which It _rna absurd to say that they are either 
free or not free. The phrases inBtar rerum, ta ... 
quam 00-. are aptly used by older writers. The 
bondage of the "meln could not be thus character
Ized; and there Is no historical connection betwBen 
the principles which determined the existence of the 
one and tliose which 8""ctione,1 the other. The law 
of English vlllen:1~e furnished no rules applicable 
to negro slavery in America. II RaDII. 680. 688; 2 
Hill. Ch. S. C. 890; 9 Oa. 561; 1 Hurd Law of Free
dom and Bonda,{e. cc. 4, 5. Slavery In the colonies 
was entirely distinct from the condition of those 
white persons who were held to ""mce for years. 
which was Involuntary In Its continuan~ though 
founded In most instances on contract. Theee per
BOns had legal rights. not only In respect to the com
munity at large. but also In respect to the person to 
whom they owed service. 

In the American slaveholdlng states before the 
Civil War. the moral personality of those held In the 
customary Blavery was l'6IlORDlzed by juriaDrudence 
and statute to an extent which makes It dfmcult to 
~;'hether. there, Blaves were by law regarded as 

aud not legal persons (though subject to the 
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laws which I'IIIrUIate the title and transfer of prop
erty), or whetJier they were IItIll thInp and propo 
arty m the same sense and degree In which they 
were BO formeril'. Compare laws and authorities iii 
Cobb'8 Law of Negro 8l&"ery, ch. Iv_, ". 

The EmancI)I&tlOD ProcI&matIon of January 1, 
1868, and the 8ublleQuent amendments to the coDBtl
tutlon of the UniteclState&, have rendered the vie", 
entertalned by juri8ta on the 8ubject purely specu
Iati"e, as BIa"ery has oeaaed to uIst Within the b0r
ders of the repullllc. 

The Emauclpation ProclamatIon WBB iaBUed by 
PresIdent Llnooln BB commauder-In-chlef of the 
army and navy of the United States during the ex
Istence of armed rebellion, and by Its terms pur
ported to be nothing more than .. a fit and ~ 
war m688ure for suPf.1'IlIIIIInJ[ Bald rebellion." By 
Tlrtue of thIs~wer, t W88 ibereIn ordered and de
clared that alf persons held as Blaves within certaln 
designated state&, and parts of 8tate&, were and 
henceforward should be free, and that the executive 
government of the United State&, IncludinJr the 
InIlItary and naval authorities thereof, shoula rec
ognize and malntaln the freedom of said persons. 
The proclamation WBB not meant to apply to those 
states or parts of states not In rebellion. 

The ooDatItutlonality of this m688ure has been a 
subject of BOrne doubt, the prevailing opinion being 
that It could be supported as a war measure alone, 
aDd apply where the BIa"eholding territory WBB 
actually subdued by the military power of the 
United SIate8; III Wall 88. In BOuth Carolina, It 
has been held that Blavery WBB not abolished by the 
Emauclpatlon ProcJamation. and the sameTiew was 
BUBtalned In T_; 18 8. C. ~. 888; 81 Tex. lIM. 
In Louisiana, 1IO La. Ann. 1811. and Alabama, 48 
Ala. 1502, V'~~te Tlew Is held. But 866" Ala. 
'10. In M ppl the questlon of the time when 
Blavery W88 abOlished iBleftopen - 48 Miss. loe. 

The pl'OYlalons of Amendment iIii. to the constl
tutlon\ proclaimed Dec. 18. 1886, may faIrly be con
aiderea BB the deftnlte eettlement of the question of 
Blavery In the United States. It declaniil, "I. Nei
ther aIa"ery nor Involuntary servitude, ucept as a 
pUDlahment for crime, whereof the party IIh&ll ha"e 
been duly conTicted, shall eIlst within the United 
State&, or any place subject to Ita Jurisdiction. lI.. 
CongreeB ~ ~ve 'power to enforce this article by 
appi'oprlate Jeg\8Iat1on. .. Bee S~ VB. 

BONIS BOB AKOVENDIS. A 
writ addressed to the sheriff, when a writ 
of error bas been brought. commanding 
that the person against whom judgment 
bas been obtained be notsuffered to remove 
his goods till the error be tried and deter
mined. Reg. Orig. 181. 

BOBO BT KALO. A special writ of 
jail_delivery, which formerly issued of 
course for each particular prisoner. 4, 
Bla. Com. 270_ 

BOliUS. A premium paid to a grantor 
or vendor. 

A sum exacted by the state from a 
corporation as a consideration for grant
ing a charter; in such case it is clearly 
dilitinguishedfrom a tax; 21 Wall. 456; 107 
Pa. 112. 

A consideration given for what is 
received_ Extraordinary profit accruing in 
tbt' opeJ'l!otion of a stock company o! private 
corporation. 10 Ves. Oh. 185; 7 Sun. 634; 
2 Spence, Eq_ Jur. 569. 

An additional premium paid for the use 
of money beyond the legal interest. 8 
Pars. Contr. 8th ed. *114, 150; 24 Conn. 147_ 
It is not a gift or gratuity, but is paid for 
some services or consideration and is in 
addition to what would ordinarily be 
given; 18 Wall. 452. 

illite orlJt\nalsenseof good. the word W88 fonnerl,. 
much uaeil. ThUll, a jury W88 to be comllOlled ot 
twelve good men (bofti lIOminI'8); 8 BI". <rom. 849; 
boft .. JUdez (a good judge). Co. Lltt. 1146.. 
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BOOlt. A general name given to every 
literary composition which is printed, but 
appropriately to a printed composition 
bOiInd in a volume. Bee CoPYRIGHT. 

A manuscript. may, under some oircum
stances, be regarded as a .. book ; " 17 Pa. 
C. C. R. 181 ; 81.. J. Ch. 106. 

BooK-LA.lfD. In ~1i8b Law. 
lAnd, also called charter-J&D : which was 
held by deed. under certain rents and fee 
services, and differed in nothing from free 
8OO8ge land. 2 Bla. Com. 90. Bee 2 
Spelman, English Works 288, tit. Of 
.Ancient Det!tU and Charlera; B<»LAlm. 

BOOK OF ACT8. The reoords of a 
B11I1'Og&te's court. 

BOOK OP ADJOUBNAL. In 
Bootch Law. The reCords of the court 
of justiciary. 

BOOK OF RATBS. An account or 
enumeration of the duties or tari1fs au
thorized by parliament. 1 Bla. Com. 818; 
Jacob, Law Dict. 

BOOK OP BB8PON8B8. In Bootch 
Law. An account which the director of 
the Chancery kee~rtiOularlY' to note a 
eeizure when he ves an order to the 
eherift in that to give it to an heir 
whOle service has been returned to him. 
Wharton,Lez. 

BOOD. Merchants, tradel'B, and other 
persons who are desirous of undel'Btanding 
their affail'B, and of explaining them when 
neoelll&rY, keep a day-book, a joumal, a 
!:!Cr, a letter-book, an invoice-book, a 

-book, a bill-book, a bank-book, and a 
check-book. See these several articles. 

It is a cause for refUlling a discharge 
under the insolvent laws, in some of the 
states, that merchants have not kept suit
able books. 

BOOK8 OF 8CIl!llf0E. In Evi
denoe. Scientifio books, even of received 
authority. are not admissible in evidence 
before a jury: Ii C. & P. 78; 1 Gray 887: 
8 id. 430: 117 Has&. 122; 8. C. 19 Am. Rep. 
401 ; 8 Bosw. 18; 2 Carl. 817; 1 Greenl. Ev. 
§ 440, a; except to contradict an 8XpI!rt 
who baaes his opinion upon them; 110 TIL 
219; standard medical works with explan
ation of technicalities are admissible; 2 
Ind. 817; 87 Ala. 189; 29 ide MS. Counsel 
may read such books to the jury in their 
argument; 48 Conn. 880 (two judges dis
senting): contra, 1 Gray 887 t IiO N. H. 159; 
44 Cal. 85: 5 Bradw. 481. In 20 Tex. 898 
and 1 Chand. 178, it was held that the 
admission of such evidence was in the dis
cretion of the court. Bee also 24 Alb. L 
J. 288,284. 857; 28 Am. Law Rev. 890. See 
20 Tex. 898; 8 Gray 430; 102 Ind. 529; 87 
Cal. IS. 

The Jaw of foreign countries may be 
proved by printed books of statutes, re
ports, and text writel'B, 811 well as by the 
awom testimony of experts; so held, in a 
learned opinion by Lowell, J.. in the 
U. 8. C. C. J Low. 142. Bee 14 Hun 400; 

BOOKS OF SCIENCE 

183 Pa. '245; 85 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 1070; 
contra, but without authority, 60 Fed. Rep. 
78. A scientifio witness may testify to the 
written foreign law, with or without the 
text of the law before him; 11 Cl. & F. 
85, 114; 8 Q. B. 208. It has been said that 
foreign law must always be proved by an 
expert; 2 Phil. Ev. 428; 1 Greenl. Ev. 488, 
488: but see West!. Pr. Int. Law, 8d ed. 
§ S58; but the court may in its discretion 
require the· printed book of law to be pro
duced in order to corroborate the witness ; 
l08U. S. MS. 

BOOK. An enclosure formed upon the 
surface of a stream or other body of water, 
by means of spars, for the Purpoll8 of collect
ing or storing lop or timber; 10 Am. & 
Eng. Corp. Cas. 899; A. & E. Enoyo. 

BOOK OOlllP.A.lfY. A company 
formed for the purpose of improving 
streams for the iloating of logs, by means 
of booms and other contrivances. and for 
the p~ of running, driving, booming. 
and rafting logs. 10 Am. & Eng. Corp. CaB. 
899 ; A. & E. Encyo. 

BOON·DAY8. Certain days in the 
year on which copyhold tenants were 
bound to perform certain serviCt's for the 
lord. Called, also, due-days. Whishaw. 

BOOTY. The capture of pel'BOnal prop
erty by a public enemy on land, in contra
distinction to prize, which is a capture of 
such property by such an enemy on the 
sea. 

After booty has been in complete poe-
8888ion of the enemy for twenty-four houl'B, 
it becomes absolutely his, without any 
right of postliminy in favor of the original 
owner, particularly when it has passed bona 
fide into the hands of a neutral; 1 Kent 
110. The right to the booty, Pothier says, 
belongs to the sovereign; but sometimes 
the right of the sovereign, or of the public, 
is transferred to the soldiers, to encourage 
them; Pothier, Droit de Propri~te, p. 1, c. 
2, a. 1, § 2; 2 Burl. Nat. & Pol. Law, pt. 4, 
0.7, n.12. 

BORDAGE. A species of base tenure 
by which bordlandB were helds. The ten
ants were called bordarii. These bordarii 
would seem to have been those tenants of 
a less servile condit.ion, who had a cottage 
and land assigned to them on condition of 
suI>Plying their lord with ~ultry, eggs, 
and such small mattel'B for his table. Whi
shaw ; Cowel. 

BORDLABD8. The demesnes which 
the lords keep in their hands for the main
tenance of their board or table. Cowel. 

BORDLODE. The rent or quantity of 
food whioh the bordarii paid for their lands. 
Cowel. 

BORG {Sax.}. Suretyship. 
Borgbridle (violation of a pledge or suretyship) 

WIllI a ftne lmDOlMld on the borg for property atolen 
within ita Umlta. 

A tithing in which each one became a 
surety for the othel'B for their good behav-
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lor. 8pelman, GI08l. ; Cowel; 1 Bla. Com. 
115. 

BOD'. Bee BmTR. 
It is now settled according to the diotatea 

of common sense and humanity, that a 
ohild en wntre aa mere, for all purposee for 
his own benefit, is considered as atisolutely 
born; 58. &; R. 40. 

It an infant is born dead or at such an 
early stage of pregnancy as to be unable to 
live it is to be considered 88 never born; 2 
Paige, Cb. 85. 

BOROUGH. A town; a town of note 
or imponance. Cowel. An ancient town. 
Littleton § 164. A town which sends bur
gesses to parliament, whether corporate or 
not. 1 Bla. Com. 115; Wbisbaw. 

A corporate town that is not a city. 1 
H. &; G. 1; Cowel. In its more mOdern 
English acceptation, it denotes a town or 
city organized for p~ of government. 
8 Stepll. Com. 11th ad: 88. 

It Is Impoalble to reooacUe the JDeIUIIDp of this 
word glvea by the variOU8 authors cited, except up
CD the suppc8ltlon of a change of requirements nec· 
!IIIII&I'Y to COD8t1tute a borough at different ~ods. 
The 6DIy _tIal ciroumataDce which underlies all 
the meaniDga dven would seem to be that of a aum· 
ber of cltlzen.bound tontber for purplMell of joint 
action, vary\JIg In the dflferent boroughs, but tieing 
either for repreaentatlOD or for mUDlclpallOvem
ment. 

In American Law. In Pennsylvania, 
the term denotes a political division, or
ganized for municipal purposes; and the 
same is true of Connecticut and New Jersey. 
Bav. Bor. L. 4; 28 Conn. 128; see also 18 
Ohio St. 496; 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 41, n. 

In Hootch Law. A corporation erected 
by charter from the crown. Bell, Dict. 

BOROUGH COURTS. In B~liah 
Law. Private courts of limited jurisdic
tion held in particular districts by prescrip
tion, charter, or act of ~rliament, for the 
proaecut~on of petty SUIts. 19 Gao. nl. c. 
70; 8 Will. IV. c. 74; 8 Bla. Com. SO. 

BOROUGH BNGLI8H. A custom 
prevalent in some parts of England, by 
which the youngest BOn inherits the estate 
in preference to his older brothers. 1 Bla. 
Com. 75. 

The custom Is said by Blackstoae to have beea de
rived from the BaxoDll, and to have been aocalled In 

~~~c:onl=: :;~rr:: ~~ 1.~J :.~~ 
fact that the elder chUdren were usually provided 
for during the life of the parent 88 they grew up, 
and removed, while the younger BOD usually re
mained. Bee, al~ BacOn, Abr.; Comyns, Dig. 
Borough. EmlliMI.: ;nrmu de IG Le,,: Cowel. The 
custom applfee to eocage lande; Il Bla. Com. 88. 

BOBROW. The word is often used in 
the sense of returning the thing borrowed 
in specil.'S, 88 to borrow a book, 01' any other 
thing to be returned again. But it is evi
dent where money is borrowed the identical 
money loaned is not to be returned, be
cause if this is so. the borrower would 
derive no benefit from the loan. In the 
broad sense of the term it means a contract 
for the use of money. 18 Neb. 88; 78N. Y. 
177. 

BORROWER 

BOBBOWBB. He to whom a thing is 
lent at his recJ.ueat. 

In general he has the right to use the 
t~ borrowed, himself, during the time 
and lor the purpose intended between the 
parties. He is bound to take extraordi
nary care of the thing borrowed; to use it 
according to the intention of the lender; to 
restore it in proJl.6l' condition at the p"?per 
time; Story, Bailm. § 268; Edw. Bailm. 
185; 2 Kent 446. See fJAD.JIBNT. 

BOBCA.GB. That food which wood and 
trees yield to cattle. 

To be quit of boIIcan Is to be dIBc~ of pay
IIIg any duty of wind·tau wood In forest; 'Whlshaw; 
tiDwOOd, For. !.awe. 

BOBCUB. Wood pwing ; wood ; both 
high wood or trees, and underwood or cop:
pice. The high wood is properly called 
iaZtua. Cowel; Spelman, Gloaa. ; Co. Litt. 
50, 

BOTH. A recompense or compeJ18ao 
tion. The common word to boot comes 
from this word. Cowel. The term is ap
plied as well to makinJr repairs in houses, 
bridges, etc., as to making & recompense 
for slaying a man or stealing l>roperty. 
HOUII6 bote, materials which may be taken 
to repair & house; hedge bote, to repair 
hedges; brig bote, to repair bridges; man 
bote, compensation to be paid by a murderer. 
Bote is known to the English law aJao under 
the name of Eatover; 1 Waabb. R. P. 5th 
ed. *99; 2 Bla. Com. 85. 

BOTTOlIIIBY. In :Maritime Law. 
A contract in the nature of a mortgage, by 
which the owner of a ship, or the master, 
as his agent, borrows money fol' the use of 
the ship, and for a specified voy~e, or for 
a defimte period, pledges the shiP (or the 
keel or bottom of the ship, par. pro toto) as 
a security for ita repayment, witll maritime 
or extraordinary interl.'St on account of the 
marine risks to be bome by the lender; it 
being stipulated that if the ship be lost in 
the course of the specifil'ti voyage, or dur
ing the limited time by any of the perils 
enumerated in the contract, the lender shall 
also lose his money. 2 Hagg. Adm. 48; II 
Sumn. 157; Abb. Sh. 18th ed. 152. 

BottolllJ')' differs materially from an ordinary 
loan. Upon a B1mple loan the money Is wholly at 
the rI8k of the borrower. and must be repaid at all 
eveat& But In bottomry, the money, to the extent 
of the enumerated perils, Is at the rISk of the lender 
during the Yoyage on which It Ie loaned, or for the 
period s~ed. Upon an ordinary loan only the 
usual leRaI rate of Interest can be reserved; but 
upon boJtomry and rupondentiG loans any rate of 
IJitereet, aot gros8Iy extortloaate, which may be 
ureed upon, may be legally contracted for. 

-When the loan Is not made upon the ship, but oa 
the goode laden on board and which are to be sold 
or exchanged In the counoe of the VOYaglll the bor
rower's peraoual ruponeibi/ity Is deemed toe prlncl· 
~ eecurlty for the performance of the contract, 
which Is tlierefore called respondentia, which _. 
ADd In a loan upon respondentia the lender must be 
paid his lIr1nclDBl and mterest though the ship por
Ish, proylded the goode are aaved. Ia most other 
~ the coatracte of bottomry and of rupon
tkfttia staDd substantially up<)n the MIlle foo!lnllr. 
Bee further. 10 Jur. 8411; • Thornt. 1185, litll; Il W. 
Bob. Adm. 1B-8II; a lIIu. __ 

Bottomry bonds may be given by a master 
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appointed by the charterers of the ship, by 
masters neoessarily substituted or appomtea 
abroad, or by the mate who haS become 
master, as htiru fteC688(lriua, on the death 
of the appointed master. 1 Dod. 278; 3 
Bagg. Adm. 18 ; 3 Sumn. 246. But while in 
a port in which the owners, or one of them, 
or & recognized agent of the owners, reside, 
the master, as such, has no authority to 
make contracts affecting the ship, and a 
bottol1ll1 bo~d executed under sucli circum
stl/nces 18 vOld; 1 Wash. C. C. 49; 22 Eng. 
L. &; Eq. 628; 31 1.. J. Adm. 81. Unless, 
it has been held in an English case, he has no 
meaDS of communicating with the owners ; 
1 Dod. 273. See 7 Moore's P. C. C.398. 
The master has authority to hypothecate 
the vessel only in a foreign port f but in the 
jurisprudence of the United States allmari
time ports, other than those of the state 
where the v~ belongs, are foreign to the 
Tessel; 1 Cli1f. 808; 1 Blatch. &; H. 66, 90. 

The owner of the vessel may borrow upon 
bottomry in the vessel's home port, and 
whether she is in port or at sea; and it is 
not necessary to the validity of a bond made 
by the owner that the money borrowed 
mould be advanced for the necessities of 
the v4Blel or her vo,age; 1 Pars. lns. 210; 
2 Sumn. 157; 1 Pame 671; 2 Dods. Ad. R. 
481. But it may well be doubted, whether 
when money is thus borrowed b1. the owner 
for purposes other than neceSlllties or uses 
of tbe ship, and a bottomry bond in the 
1J8Il&l form is given, a court of admiralty 
has jurisdiction to enforce the lien; Bee 
8ta. As a contract made and to be per
formed on land, and having no nect'8ll8ry 
connection with the business of navigation, 
it is probable that it would not now be 
deemed a maritime contract, but would take 
effect and be enforced as a common-law 
mortgage. See Abb. Shipp. 13th ed. 152, 
and Perkins's notes; 1 Wash. C. C. 293; 20 
How. 393; Bee 433; 1 Swab. 269. But see 
1 Paine 671; 1 Pet. Adm. 295. 

U the bond be executed by the master of 
the vessel, it will be upheld and enforced 
only upon proof that there was a neoessi~ 
for the loan, and also for pledging the credit 
of the ship; as the authority of the master 
to borrow money on the credit of the vessel 
rests upon the necessity of the ca::le, and 
only exists under such circumstances of 
necessity as would induce a prudent owner 
to hypothecate his ship to raise money for 
heruse ; 8 Hagg. Adm. 66, '74 ; 8 8umn. 228 ; 
1 Wheat. 96; 1 Paine 671 ; Abb. Sh. 18th ed. 
168; Bee 120. His authority is not confined, 
however, to such repairs and supplies as 
are absolutely and indispensably necessary, 
but includes also all sucb as are reasonably 
fit and proper for the ship and the v!>yage ; 
1 Pars. Ins. 215 ; 10 Wall. 192, 204; 9 id. 129 ; 
17 id. 666. 

U the master could have obtained the 
nece88&ry supplies or funds on the personal 
credit of himself or of his owner, and this 
fact was known to the lender, the bond 
will. bs held invalid; 8 Wash. 290; 8 Sumn. 
257. And if the master borrows on bot
tomry without a~ necessity, orwhen 
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the owner is known to be accessible enough 
to be consulted upon the emergency, the 
bond is void, and the lender can look only 
to thepersonal responsibility of the master; 
8 W. Rob. Adm. 248,265. For the fact that 
the advances were necessary, and were 
made on the 88Uurity of the vessel, is not, 
in any instance, to be presumed; 8 Wash. 
C. C. 290. And moneys advanced to the 
master without inquiry as to the necessity 
of the advance, or seeing. to the proper 
application, have been disallowed; 38 Eng. 
L. & Eq. 602. It may be pven after tlie 
advances have been made, m pursuance of 
a prior agreement ; 8 Pet. 588. If given 
for a larger sum than the actual advances, 
in fraud of the owners or underwriters, it 
vitiates the bond and avoids the bottomry 
lien even for the sum actually advanced ; 
18 How. 63; 1 Curt. C. C. 841. See 1 
Wheat. 96; 8 Pet. 588. 

The contract of bottomry is usually in 
form a bond (termed a bOttomry bond) 
conditioned for the repayment of the money 
lent, with the interest agreed upon, if the 
ship safely accomplishes the specified voy
age or completes in safety the period limited 
by the contract; 2 Sumn. 157. Bee 86 Fed. 
Rep. 919. Sometimes it is in that of a bill 
of sale, and sometimes in a different shape ; 
but it should always specify the principal 
lent and the rate of maritime interest 
agreed upon; the names of the lender and 
borrower; the names of the vessel and of 
her master; the subject on whieb the loan 
is effected, whether of the ship alone, or of 
the ship and freight; whether the loan is 
for an entire or specific voyage or for a 
limited period, and for what voyage or for 
what space of time; the risks the lender is 
contented to bear: and the period of repay
ment. It is negotiable; 5 C. Rob. Adm. 
102; 1 Newb. Adm. 514; ~ Jur. N. s. 632. 
Where the bond covers "the vessel, her 
tackle, apparel, furniture, and frei~ht 88 
per charter-part:y," demurrage previously 
earned is not freight; 157 Mass. 132. 

In case a highly extortionate or wholly 
unjustifiable rate of interest be stipulatea 
for in a bottomry bond, courts of admiralty 
will enforce the bond for only the.amount 
fairly due, and will not allow the lender to 
recover an unconscionable rate of interest. 
Butin mitigating an exorbitant rate of in
terest they will proceed with great caution. 
For the conrse pursued where the amount 
of interest was accidentally omitted, see 1 
Swab. 240. Fraud will induce· a court of 
equity to set aside a bottomry bond, in 
England; 8 Sim. 358; 8 M. & C. 451,453, n. 

Where the express contract of bottomry 
is void for fraud, no recovery can be had, 
on the ground of an implied contract and 
lien of advances actually made; 1 Curt. C. 
C. 840; 18 How. 68. But a bottomry bond 
may be good in part and bad in part; 8 
Mas. 255 ; Ware ~9; Olc. ~5. And it has 
been held in England that fraud of the 
owner or mortgagor of a vessel, which 
might render the voyage illegal, d0f'8 not 
invalidate a bottomry bond to a bond fide 
lender; L. R. 1 Adm. &; Ec. 13. 
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Not only the ship, her tackle, apparel, 
and funliture (and the freight, if s{>8clfic
ally pledged), are liable for the debt 1n case 
the voyage or period is completed in safety, 
but the borrower is also, in that event, per
BOnally responsible. Bee 2 Bla. Com. 457 ; 
MarIIh. Ins. b. 2, c. 1; Code de Comm. art. 
811; 157 Mass. 182. But only, it would 
seem. in C&BeB in which such responsibility 
has been especially made a condition of the 
bond; 6 Am. L. Rev. 768; 48 Barb. 269. 

The borrower on bottomry is affected by 
the doctrines of seaworthiness and devia
tion; 8 Kent 860; Phillips, Ins. sec. 988, 
989; and if, before or after the risk on the 
bottomry bond has commenced, the voyage 
or adventure is voluntarily broken up by 
the borrower, in any manner whatsoever, 
whether by a voluntary abandonment of tho 
voyage or adventure, or by a deviation or 
otherwise, the maritime risks terminate, 
and the bond becomes presently payable; 
2 Sumn. 157; 8 Kent 860. But maritime 
interest is not recoverable if the risk has 
not commenced. 

But in England and America the estab
lished doctrine is that the owners are not 
personally liable, except to the extent of the 
fund pledged which has come into their 
hands; 8 Pet. 588, 554; 1 Hagg. Adm. 1, 
18. If the ship or cargo be lost, not by the 
enumerated perils of the sea, but by the 
fraud or fault of the borrower or master, 
the hypothecation bond is forfeited and 
mUBt be J>!Lid. 

The nsks BSBumed by the lender are 
usually such as are enumerated in the ordi
nary policies of marine insurance. If the 
ship be wholly lost in consequence of these 
risks, the lender, as before stated, loses his 
money; but the doctrine of constructive 
total lOBS does not apply to bottomry con
tractB; 1 Arn. Ins. 115; 1 Maule & S. 80; 
8 Eng. L. & Eq. 558; 22 L. T. R. Ex. 871 ; 
2 Alb. L. J. 92; 8 Story 465. Bee 18 C. B. 
442; 1 Low. 390. 

It is usual in bottomry bonds to provide 
that, in case of damage to the ship (not 
amounting to a total lOBS) by any of the 
enumerated perils, the lender shall bear his 
proJX?rtion of the lOBS, viz.: an amount 
whIch w"ill bear the same proportion to the 
whole damage that the amount lent bears 
to the whole value of the veBBeI prior to the 
damage. Unless the bond contains an ex
press stipulation to that effect, the lender is 
not entitled to take pOBBeBSion of the ship 
pledged, even when the debt becomes due; 
but he mar enforce payment of the debt by 
a proceedmg in rem, in the admiralty, 
against the ship; under which she may De 
aft'ested, and, in pursuance of a decree of 
the court, ultimately BOld for the payment 
of the amount due. And this is the ordi
nary and appropriate remedy of the lender 
upon bottomry; though he has also, as a 
general rule, his remedy by action of cove
nant or debt at common law ul!On the bond; 
Tyl. Mar. Loans 782. It was held in MisIl
JaSippi that state legislatures have no author
ity to create maritime liens, or confer juris
diction on state courts to enforce such liens 
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by ~ in rem. Such jurisdiction 
is exC'.IUBivel,.. in the courts of admiralty of 
the United States; 9 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 
688; 49 Ala. 486. Bee 7 Wall. flU. 

In entering a decree in admiralty upon a 
bottomry bond, the true rule is to consider 
the sum lent and the maritime interest as 
the principal, and to allow COf1U1wn interut 
on that sum from the time such principal 
became due; 8 Mas. 255 ; 2 Arn. Ins. 6th eeL 
40, 41. Where money is necessarily taken 
up on bottomry to defray the expenses of 
repairinl{ a partial lOBS, against which the 
vessel is msured, the underwriter (although 
he has nothing to do with bottomry bond) 
is liable to J?&y his share of the extra ex
pense of obtaining the money, in that mode, 
for the payment of such expenses; 12 Pet. 
878. 

The lien or privilege of a bottomry·bond 
holder, like all other maritime liens, has, 
ordinarily, preference of all prior and subse
quent common-law and statutory lieos, and 
binds all prior interestB centering in the 
Ship; 4: Ora. 828. It holds good (if reasonable 
dill~ence be exercised in enforcing it) 88 
agalnSt subsequent purchBSPrs ahd com
mon-law incumbrancers; but the lien of a 
bottomry; bond is not indelible, and, like 
other admiralty liens, may be lost by un
reasonable delay in asserting it, if the rights 
of purchasers or incumbrancers have inter
vened; 9 Wheat. 409; 16 BOlt. L. Rep. 264 ; 
17 id. 9B, and authorities there cited; 2 W. 
& M. 48; 1 Swab. 269; 1 Cli1f. 808 ; 5 Rob. 
Adm. 94. The lien extends to the fund re
coverable for the Shif.'S tortiOUB destruc
tion; 159 Fed. Rep. 62. The rules under 
which courts of iLdmiralty marshal assets 
claimed to be applicable to the payment of 
bottomry and other maritime bens and of 
common-law and statutory liens, will be 
more properly and fully considered in the 
article Maritime Liens, which see. But it 
is proper here to state that, as between the 
holders of two bottomry bonds upon the 
same vessel in respect to different voyages, 
the later one, as a general rule, is entitled 
to priority of payment out of the proceeds 
of the vessel; 1 Dod. 201 ; Olc. 55; 17 BOlt. 
L. Rep. 98; 1 Paine 671. 

Beamen have a lien, prior to that of the 
holder of the bottomry bond, for their 
wages for the voyage upon which the bot
tomry is founded, or any subsequent voy
age; but the owners are also personally 
liable for such wages, and if the bottomry
bond holder is compelled to discharge the 
seamen's lien, he has a resulting right to 
compensation over against the owners, and 
has been held to have a lien upon the pro
ceeds of the ship for his reimbursement; 8 
Pet. 5S8; 1 Ab6. Adm. 150; 1 Hagg. Adm. 
62. And see 1 Swab. 261; 1 DOd. 40; 4 
Cranch 828. 

Under the laws of the United States, bot
tomry bonds are only quasi negotiable, and 
except in C&BeB subject to the principle of 
equitable estoppel, the indorsee takes only 
th~payee's right; B7 Fed. Rep. 436. 

The act of congress of July 29, 18.'lO, de
claring bills of sale, mortgages, hypotheca-
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tioDB, and conveyanoes of veasels invalid 
agaiDst peraons other than the grantor or 
mortgagor, his heirs and devisees, not hav
~ actUal notice thereof, wlless recorded 
in the otBce of the coll(ll(ltor of the customs 
where such vessel is registered or enrolled, 
expressly provided that the lien by bot
tomry on any" vessel, created during her 
voyage by a loan of money or materials 
necessary to repair or enable such vesael to 
p-oaecute a voyage, shall not lose ita prior-
10/ or be in any way affected b-" the pro
VJSioDB of that act. See Pars. Mar. Law ; 
Abbott, Shipp-mg, with Story and Perkins's 
notes; Hall's translation of Emerigon's 
~y on Karitime Loans .... with the Appen
dix; Tyler, Usury (pt. Ul. Mar. LoaDs): 
lfanJh. Ins. book 2 ; 8 Kent 49 ; 8 Pet. 588 ; 
1 Hagg. Adm. 179; 2 Pet. Adm. 293; 54 
Fed. Rep. 188. 

BOUGHT NOTE. A written memo
randum of a sale, delivered. by the broker 
who e«ecbI the sale, to the vendee; Story, 
A6:. § 28; 11.AA & E. 389; 8:M. & W. 834. 

"BOught and sold notes are made out usu
ally at the same time, the former being de
livered to the vendee, the latter to the ven
dor. When the broker bas not exceeded his 
authority, both parties are bound thereby; 
4 ~ If4; 9 Campb. 887; 1 C. & P. 888; 
5 B. & C. 488; 6 ide 117; 1 Bell, Com. 4th 
ad. 847, "77. Where the same broker acta 
for both parties, the notes must correspond; 
1 Holt, N. P. 179; 5 B. & C. 488; "Q. B. 
'787; 17 id. 108; 8 Wend. 459; 9 Sandf. 183. 
The broker, as to this part of the trans
action, is agent for both parties; 2 H. & 
N. 910; 18 Gray 44S; 71 Fa. 69. Whether 
a memorandum in the broker's books will 
cure a disagreement, see 9 M. & W. 80S; 
IlL & R. lI68; 17 Q. B. 115; 1 H. & N. 
484; but it is said to be the better opinion 
that the signed entry in the broker's book 
oonstitutes the real contract between the 
..mea; Whart, Ag. § 720; Mech. Ag. 
982: 1 C. P. D. 777; 20 L. J. Q. B. 529; 9 
Jl. & W. 802; but it may be shown that the 
enay was in excess of the broker's author
ity; "L R. Ir. 94; that the bought and 
sold notes do not constitute the contract, 
Bee 17 Q. B. 115. Where there is a vari
an<'"8 between the bought and sold notes, 
and DO ently of the transaction, there is 
no contract ; Whart Ag. § 791 ; 17 Q. B. 115. 
A bought note will take the case out of 
the Statute of Frauds, it there is no vari
ance: 18 C. B. N. S. 11. See a full discus
Ilion in Benj. 8ales § 276; Tiedman, 8ales 
§79. 

]K)'UlO) B.AlLD'P. A sheriJl's of
ftcer, who serves writs and makes arrests. 
Be is 80 called because bound to the sheritt 
for the due execution of his office; 1 Bla. 
Com.~. 

BOUNDARY. Any separation, nat
mal or arti6oial, which marks the confines 
or line of two contiguous estates. 8 Toul
liar, n. 171. 

'l'be tam .. appUecl to !Delude the obiecta placed 
or ~ at tbe auglee ot the boundfng llDell, 88 
well. u.o.e wbJcb eZtead aJoq the Hnee of IIep&---

BOUNDARY 

A Mtural boundary is a natural object 
remaining where it was placed by nature. 

.A. river or stream Is a natural boundarY, and the 
centre Hne of the stream Is the line; 111 Jobna..,; 
6 Cow. 6?11; 1 Rand. 417 L 8 iii. 88 ; 4 Pick. l1li8 ; 1 HaJBt. 
1 L4 Maa. 848; 9 N. B. 40H 1 TayL 188; 11 MIaII. 8IJ6; 
1l11AlT. ct J. IIN5.INIl j 1M ...... 1170. And seell Conn. 
481 J 17 Jobna. 1l1li i .• m. 1ll0; 8 Ohlo 4IIIi t~ Pick. 1119 ; 
14 l5. ct R. 71· 11 AI&. 4811; 'Ho. 1W8. Il1l'Cord 1l8O; 
11 Ohio 188; i Whart. 1M; 88 Pa. 1110.1 whl'r8 a nat
ural JIC?IId Is the boundarY, the line 8 the natural 
shore; but where an arWlcl8l pond, the thread of the 
stream; 18 Pick. 1161 ; 9 N. B. 4611... 10 He. 1lII4; 18 iii. 
1118; 16 itl. 1157 L OIJ iii. 88; 46 Ho. .pp. 88Il; 184 N. Y. 
8116; 61 N. W. _po (Iowa) lII!O; wli8re a meandered 
Iak8, the middle thereof; 61 N. W. Rep. (S. D.) 
4?11; where the seaahore, the Hne Is at low water 
mark Lll Johns. 8611 i II Gray 88Il; 18 id. 11M; II Wall. 
1!8'1. llA1N. Y ••• tIOwhere one of the ~tlakee 
Is the boundarY; 84 Ohlo st. 4l1li; or a navigable 
lake; see 110 IIfniL. 488. A grant of land bounded 
by na'rinble tJde-water carrlee no title to land be
low higli water mark· 88 Hun 1 •. 

Where land Is bounded by the _ and the latter 
IlUddenJy recedes, leaving conalderable IIJI8C8 un
covered; tht. new land, under the royal prerondve, 
becomeethe~lottheldng. Biltlftheaere11c
tlon be aadUaJ. and by imperceptible depeee, then 
the lana nlned belonp to the 8cUacent OWD8r, for 
de minimie _ curat _ • II Bla. Com. lI6II; 8 Barn. 
ct C. Ill, and _ elted. Similarly, where a .tream 
fonnJDg the boundary between two OWDera gradu
ally cIi&nl!eB Ita course, It contlnuee to mark the 
line i but It the change be BUdden and immediate, 
the DOundarY remains In the old channel; II Bla. 
Com. D ; s'l'8z. App; _ ; 116 Ohio st. 40; 4 Neb. 4IfI : 
11 Wall. 89Il. 

An artiftcial boundary is one erected by 
man. 

The ownership, !D _ of BUch boundaries, mUllt, 
of courae, turn inaJn1y upon clrcumstances peculiar 
to each _: II Taunt. 10; Sid. 188; SB. Itc._; 
generaJly eztendlng to the centre; 4 HI1I, N. Y. 809; 
6 Conn. 471. A tree standlng directly on the l!De 18 
the jo!Dtproverty of hothproprietora; 11 N. H.4Il4; 
otherwJae, where It onll" stand. BO near that the 
roots ]MIDetrate; 1 H. & M. 1111; II Rolle 141; I 
Greenl. Ev. I 617. Land hounded on a highway 8%
tends to the cent~lIne, though a private street; S 
CuBh. 1lIIII; 1 Sandt. 1118, 844; 118 Pa. _; 8'1 Tenn. 
lilIlIi 88 Kl". 101~. M Hun 88lI; un18llB the deecrlptlon 
8XCludee the hway..i III Jobna. 4Il4: 11 Conn. 00; 
J A.11en 448; 8 ilshb. & P. 11th eel. .88Ii. 

Boundaries are frequently denoted by 
monuments fixed at the angles. In such 
case the connecting lines are alwar.s pre
sumed to be straight, unless descnbed to 
be otherwise; 16 Pick. 285 ; 6 T. B. Honr. 
179; 8 Ohio 882; 1 McL. 519: 9 Washb. 
R. P. 6th ed. *68S. A practical surveyor 
may testify whether, in his opinion, 
certain marks on trees, piles of stones, or 
other marks on the ground were intended 
as monuments of bOundaries; 10 Weekly 
Notes of Cases (Pa.) 891. 

The following is the order of marsba.llina: 
boundaries: jlnt the highest regard is haCl 
to natural boundari;&; too N. C. 219; 75 
Iowa 865; 121 Pa. 587; 85 Fed. Rep. 248 ; 
71 Md. 9 ; 69 Tex. «Ii ; aecond, tolinesactu
ally run and comers marked at the tinle 
of the grILIlt; third, it the lines and courses 
of an adjoining tract are called for, the 
lines will be extended, it they are BUffi.
ciently established, and no other departure 
from the deed is nlquired, preference be
ing given to marked lines; fourth, to 
courses and diatanoes; 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 801, 
n.; "9 Minn. 268. SeeBHurph.82; 4 Hen. 
& M. 125; 6 Wheat. 1i82; 8 Me. 61 ; 1 l\fcL 
518; B Rob. La. 171; 8 Pa. 1M; 85 id. 117; 
88 W. Va. 1; 1-1.5 Ill. 98, 
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BOUNDARY 

Courses and distances give way to monu
ments, but they must be of a permanent 
oharacter, and the plaoe where they are 
at the time of the conve~ce must be 
satisfactorily located; 79 Cal. 54; 92 Uf. 
628; 91 Mich. 29; 106 Mo. 281. When a 
description in a deed by metes and bounds 
confticts with a description by reference to 
plats, the former governs; 76 la. 652. 

Parol evidence is often admissible to 
Identify and ascertain the locality of monu
ments called for by a description; 18 Pick. 
267; 19 id. 445; and where the description 
is ambiguous, the practical construotion 
t:::..n by the parties may be shown; 1 Mete. 

.878; 7 Pick. 274. Common reputation 
may be admitted to identify monuments, 
especially it of a publio or quasi-publio 
nature; 2 WaBhb. B. P. ISth ed. *636; 1 
Green!. Ev. § 145 ; Tay!. Ev. 144; 1 Hawks 
116; 1 McL. 45, 518; 10 N. H. 48; 2 A.. K. 
Marsh. 158; 9 Dana 822, 465; 1 Dev. 840; 
6 Pet. 341 ; 8 Leigh 697 ; 8 Ohio 8. And 
see 10 S. & R. 281; 10 Johns. 877; 7 Gray 
174; IS E. & B. 166; 6 Litt. 9; 50 Tex. 871 ; 
73 Mioh. 259; 49 Minn. 268; 92 Cal. 628. 
On a conftict of boundaries between deeds 
from the same person, the one that was 
first executed controls; 10 Ky. L. Rep. 
960. Where there are two conftioting 
monuments, and one corresponds with the 
coU1'l!e8 and distances, that one should be 
taken and the other rejected as surplus
~; 118 Mo. 349. 

The determination of the boundaries of 
the states of the Union is plaoed by the 
constitution in the supreme court of the 
United States; 12 Pet. 657; 4 How. 591 ; 
11 Wall. 89. This position was taken by 
that court against the opinion of Chief 
Justice Taney, who held that a contro
versy between states, or between indi
viduals, in relation to the boundaries of a 
state, faUs within the province of the 
court where the suit is brought to try a 
right of proJ.>6rty in the BOil, or any other 
right which 18 properly the subject of judi
ciill cognizance and decision; but not a 
contest for rights of sovereignty and juris
diction between states over any particular 
territory. This he held to be a political 
question; 12 Pet. 752. All the oases of 
boundary disputes between states which 
arose prior to the constitution and were 
tried under the articles of confederation, 
by courts specially constituted by Con
gress, are collected in 131 U. S. App. n. 
See UNITED STATES COURTS. 

Consult. ftl"nerally, Washb. R. P.; 1 
Green!. Ev. ~§ 145, 801; 28 A. L. Reg. 546. 

BOUNDED TREE. A tree marking 
or standing at the comer of a field or 
estate. 

BOUNTY. An additional benefit con
ferred upon, or a compensation paid to, a 
class of persons. 
It dUrera from a reward, which Is usually appUed 

to a IIUDl paid for the performance of some apec\1lc 
act to some person or ~rsons. It mayor may not 
be part of a contract. Thus, the bounty offered a 
tIOldler would _m to be part of the consideration 
for his aervioee. The bounty paid to flabermeD Is 

BOUNTY 

not a coulderatlon for &II~ contract, hcnreYer. Bee 
8 .A1leD 80; 1I1)[d. .,; 811 How. Pr. 481. 

A. premium o1fered or dven to induce 
men to enlist into the pUblic service. 39 
How. Pr. 481. 

BOUWEBYB. A farm. 
BOUWllASTER. A farmer. 
BOVATA TERBAiI. As muoh land 

as one ox can cultivate. Said by some to 
be thirteen, by others eighteen, acres in 
extent. Skene; Spelman, GlOll!.; Co. 
Litt. IS a. 

BOYCOTT. A. confederation, ~ner
ally secret. of many persons, whose mtent 
is to injure another tiy preventing any and 
all persons from doing ousiness with him 
through fear of incurring the displeasure, 
persecution, and venfeance of the conspir
ators. 84 Va. 940; 1 Va. Law Jour. 829. 

The term seems to have been derived 
from an incident that occurred in Ireland. 
Captain Boycott, an Englishman, who was 
agent of Lord Earne and a fli.rmer of Lough 
Mask. served notices upon the lord's tenants, 
and they in turn, with thesurroundingpo~
lation, resolved to have nothing to do Wlth 
him, and, as far as they could prevent it, 
not to allow anyone else to have. His life 
ap~ to be in danger, and he had to 
olaim :police protection. HiB senana. fled 
from him, and the awfwsentence of excom
munication could hardly have rendered bim 
more helplessly alone for a time. No (Ile 
would work for him, and no one would 
supply bim withfood. Heandhiswifew"re 
compelled to work in their own fields with 
the BhadOWB of armed constabulary ever at 
their heels; Justin MacCarthy's" England 
under Gladstone." See 35 Alb. L. Jour.1WoI:! ; 
18L.R. Ir.480. 

A combination to cause a 1088 to one per
BOn bl. coercing others, against their will. 
to Wlthdraw from him their beneficial 
business intercourse. through threats that, 
unless those others do 80, they will cause . 
similar 1088 to them. Such a combination 
iB unlawful. lIS Q. B. D. 476; 23 Q. B. D. 
598; rt8921 A. C. 25; [1893] 1 Q. B. 715 ; 
106 1\lass. 1; 82 N. J. L. 151 ; 55 Conn. 46; 
147 Mass. 212; 77 Md. 396; 45 Fed. Rep. 
185; 54 Fed. Rep. 780; 80 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 
891. 

A boycott iB not unlawful, unless at
tended with BOme act in itself illegal; 54 
MinD. 228; 88 Pac. Rep. (Oreg.) 047. Com
binations, in the nature of boycotts, which 
have been held to be unlawful conspiracies 
are :-to compel a member of a labor union 
to pay a fine aBBeBBed against him for work
ing in a mill with steam machinery by pre
venting hiB obtaining employment ; n Cox, 
C. C. 162 ; to obstruct an emp10rer in the 
conduct of hiB bllBiness; 64 Mich. 252; 10 
Cox, C. C. 392; to coerce an employer to con
duct his business with reference to appren
tices and delinquent members accordfug to 
the demand of the union. bv injuring his 
business through notices to cllBtomers and 
material men that dealings with him would 
be followed by silnilar measures against 
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BOYC<Yr.r .1 
them; 2S Wkly. L B. (Ohio) 48; to pre
vent the employment of a granite cutter 
declared by a labor union to be a~' scab"; 
1)9 Vt. 278; 82 N. J. L. 11)1; to compel an 
employer to discharge non-union men; 55 
Ct. 46; 4 N. Y. Crim. Rep. 408; ill. 429; 5 
ill. 509; to induce employes to leave their 
employment and prevent others from enter
ing it; 107 Mass. G55; to induce workmen 
to quit in a body to enforce the demands of 
a labor union; 80 Fed. Rep. 48 ; parading 
in front of a factory with banners to induce 
workmen to keep away; 147 Mass. 212; 
gathering around a place of business and 
following employes to and from work, and 
collecting abOut their boarding-places with 
threats, intimidation, and ridicule i 152 Pa. 
5915. Suoo besetting of works 18 called 
~ting. 

Boycotts may be restrained by injunction; 
28 Fed. Rep. 808; a violation of which is 
punishable 88 a contempt; 64 Fed. Rep. 
724; 158 U. S. 564. In several states there 
are statutes on the subject, some of 
them merel:r declaratory of the com
mon la.w, and others, more drastic, 
whiOO extend the doctrine to new acts and 
circumstances; Wi&. Laws, 1887,287; 1895, 
240 ; R. S. 446 a; R. I. 242, 40; Me. 
R. S. 1888, 126, 18; N. Y. P. C. 168; Minn. 
8428 ; m. 88, 78 ; Tenn. 1887,208, 1 ; Os. Code 
§ 4498 ; Tex. P. C. 279, 289, 295, and 804; 
La~ 1894.1 149; Minn. 6428: Mon. P. C. 
82"3: N • .I. R. S. p. 261, ~ 191; p. 1296, § 9 ; 
and others cited in Stimson's Handbook 
of Labor Law. 
:~, generally, Moses, Strikes; Stimson's 

Handbook of Labor Law in the U. S.; 
SrRlKE8. 

. BOZEBO. OnBpanishLaw. An ad
vocate; one who pleads the causes of 
others, either suing or defending. LaB 
PartidaB, part. 8, tit. v. 1. 1-6. 

Called aIIIO abogt.Jdcu. Amoupt other claMea of 
persons excluded from this omoe are minors UDder 
IleTenteen. the deaf, the dumb, friars, women, and 
Infamous peI'IIOnL White, New Bee. lI74. 

BRANCH. A portion of the descend
ants of a person, who trace their descent to 
some common ancestor, who is himself a 
descendant of suOO person. 

The wbole of a genealogy Is often called the genea
logical tref! : and sometimes It Is made to take the 
form of a tree, wh1cb Is In the 11m place divided Into 
.. many branches .. there are children, afterwards 
Into .. many branches .. there are grandchUdren, 
then great-graDdch11dren, etc. It, for ezam31le, It 
be desired to form the genealOJrlca\ tree of Peter's 
family, Peter will be mAde the trunk of the tree; It 
be hU had two ch1\dren, John and James, their 
namN will be written on the IIrst two branches, 
which will themeelves IIhoot out Into B8 many smal
ler bl'lUlchee .. John and James have chUdren; 
from u.e. otber8 proceed, till the whole family Is 
~p_ted on the tree. Thus the origin, the ap
~tIoa. and the UIIe of the word branch In gene
Nocy will be at once perceived. 

BB.AlfDIliG. An ancient mode of pun
ishment b:r in1lictinl{ a mark on an offender 
with a hot iron. It IS generally disused in 
civil law, but is a recognized punishment 
for aome military offences. 

It is also used With reference to the mark
ing of cattle tor the purpose of identi1lca
\ion. 

BBANKS. An instrument of punish
ment formerly made use of in some parts of 
England for the correction of scolds, whiOO 
it was said to do 80 effectually: and 80 very 
safely that it W88 look~'!rl!!' by Dr. Plotts, 
in his History of Staffo " p. 889, " as 
much to be preferred to the ducking-etool, 
which not only endangers the health of the 
~, but also gives the tongue liberty 
twixt every dip, to neither of which is this 
liable; it brings such a bridle for the tongue 
as not only quite deprives them of speech, 
but brin$8 shame for the transgreesion and 
humiliation thereupon before it is taken 
off." 

BRA ZIL. A republic of South Amer
iea. The present constitution of the re
publio of Brazil (1890) is copied in grea.t 
part from that of the United States.' It 
has a president and vice-president elected 
through an electoral college for six years, 
a senate elected by the state legisl&turee 
for nine years, and a chamber of deputies 
elected by the people for three years. It 
has a supreme federal tribunal of fifteen 
judges appointed for life and a fedt'ral ju
dioi8lsystem. It has a federal district for 
the national capital. 

BBABS KlfUOXLBB. A weapon 
worn on the hand for the purposes of 
offence or defence, so made that in hitting 
with the fist considerable damage is in
flicted. 

It is called .. brass knuckles" because it 
W88 originally made of brass. The term is 
now used 88 the name of the weapon with
out reference to the metal of whiOO it is 
made; 8 Lea 575 • 

BREACH. In Contracts. The viola
tion of an obligation, engagement, or duty. 

.A continuing breach is one where the 
condition of things constituting a breach 
continues during a period of time, or where 
the acts constituting a breach are repeated 
at brief intervals; F. Moore 242; Holt 
178; 2 LeI. Raym. 1125. See PERFORMANCE. 

In Ple~. That ;l?&rt of the declara
tion in which the violation of the defend
ant's contract is stated. 

It is usual in assumpsit to introduce the 
statement of the particular breach, with the 
allegation that the defendant, contriving 
and fraudulently intending craftily and su~ 
tilely to deceive and defraud the plaintiff, 
neglected and refused to perform, or per
formed, the particular act, contrary to the 
previous stipUlation. 

In debt, the breach or cause of action 
complained of must proceed only for the 
non-payment of money previously alleged 
to be payable; and such breach is Tery 
similar whether the action be in debt on 
simple contract, specialty, record, or 
statute, and is usually of the following 
form: "Yet the said 'defendant, although 
often requested 80 to do, hath not 88 yet 
paid the said sum of -- dollars, above de
manded, nor an:r part thereof, to the said 
plaintiff, but hat& hitherto Whol:r;..:::
leoted and refused 80 to do, to the e 
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BREACH 262 

of the said plaintiff - dollara, and there
fore he brings Buit," etc. 

The breach must obviously be ~vemed 
by the nature of the stipulation; It ought 
to be 81'18igned in the wolds of the contract, 
either ne~tively or atBrmatively, or in 
words which are coextensive with its im
port and effect; Comyns, Dig. Pleader, C, 
M-49; 11 Wms. Saund. 181 b, c; 6 Ora. 127. 
And see 5 Johns. 168 ; 8 id. 111; 4, Dall. 
436; 2 Hen. &: H. 446; Steph. Pl., And. ed. 
115. 

When the contract is in the disjunctive, 
as on a promise to deliver a horse by a par
tioular day, or to pay a Bum of money, the 
breach o~ht to be 888igned that the d~ 
fendant did not do the one act nor the 
other; 1 Sid. 440; Hardr. 320; Comyns, 
Dig. Pleader, C. 

BBBACH OJ!' CLOBlil. Every un
warrantable entry upon the lOil of another 
is a breach of biB close; 8 Bla. Com. 909. 

BBBACH OJ!' COVBNAN'l'. A vio
lation of, or a failure to perform the condi
tions of, a bond or covenant. The remedy 
is in lOme C8II88 by a writ of covenant; 
in others, by an action of debt; 8 Bla. 
Com. 1M. 

BBBACH OJ!' THE PEACE. A 
violation of publio order; the offence of 
disturbing the public peace. One guilt}' 
of this offence may be lleld to bail for his 
good behavior. An act of public ind~ 
COrunl is also a breach of the peace. The 
remedy for this offence is by indiotment. 

Persons who go out on a "strike" and 
then linger about the place of their for
mer employment, hooting at others taking 
their places, may be bound over to keep the 
peace; 11 Pa. Co. C. R. 481. One may 
disturb the peace while on his own prem
ises by the use of violent language to a 
person lawfully there; 58 Ho. App. 126. 

BREACH OJ!' PRISON. An unlaw
ful escape out of frison. This is of itself 
a misdemeanor; Russell, Cr. 878 ; 4, Bla. 
Com. 129; 11 Hawk. PI. Cr. c. 18, s. 1 ; 7 
Conn. 752. The remedy for this offence is 
by indictment. Bee EscAPE. 

BREACH OJ!' PROMISE OJ!' JU.B.
RIA.GE. Bee PROKISE OF HAlUUAGE. 

BREACH OJ!' TRUST. The wilful 
misappropriation, by a trustee, of a thing 
whioh had been lawfully delivered to him 
in confidence. 

The distinction between larceny and a breach of 
trust Is to be found chiefly In the terms or way In 
which the thlDg was taken orlg1naUy Into the party's 
possession; anil the rule seems to be, that when
ever the article Is obtained upon a fair contract not 
for a mere temporary purpose, or by one who Is In 
the employment of the deliverer, then the subse
quent mlaaP'fI'OPrlatIOO Is to be considered as an act 
of breach 0 trust. ThIs rule Is, however, subject 
to many nice distinctions. 111 8. &; R. 98, Ir.. It has 
been adjudged that when the owner of goods parts 
with the poaueion for a particular purpoIMl. and 
the person who receives them avowedly for that pur
poee has at the time a fraudulent Intention to make 
uae of the ~on as a meaDS of convertlug the 
KOOds to hIS own uae, and does so COD'n!rt them, It Is 
farceny j but If the owner part with the properiv. 
althougn frauduleDt meaDS ha'n! been u8ed to o~ 

HUEACH OF TRUST 

taID It, the act ot OOIlYenIoD Is DOt ~ ; .u.-. 
PrlDc. c. 11, P. 11M. 

In the Year Book 11 BeD. VIl. 14 the d1stlDctloa 
Is thus elated :-" PIgot. If 1 d8ilver a jewel or 
mollSY to my lIII"ant to keeP1 and he fIeeii or goes 
trom me with the jewell Is It [eiony' Cutler SaId, 
Yes: for so long as be 18 with me or In my house, 
that which 1 have delIvered to him Is adjudged to 
belnmy~on; asmybutler.whobalimyplate 
In keepbig, If he flees with It, It Is felony. Same 
law, If be who keeps my horse goes away with him. 
The reason Is, they are always In my ~on. 
But If 1 deliver a horse to ml' lIII"ant to ride to mar
kat or the fair. and he flee with him. It Is no felony; 
for he oomes lawfully to the l)(lIIIIe88Ion of the horse 
by delivery. ADd so It Is If"] give him a jewel to 
carry to LOudon. or to pay one, or to buy a thing. 
and he flee with It, It Is not felony; for It Is out of 
my ~Ion, and he comes lawfully to It. Pigot. 
It can well be' tor the master In these cases bali an 
action ~ him, vis.: Det.\~ue1 or Account." 
See this point fully dlacu.ea 1n8tantord PI Cr. lib. 
1. SeeIiJaoYearB. Edw. IV. fol.ll; IIIIHen.m.7; 
11 BeD. VIl. 111. See BBUKDfG BvLL 

BBEAKING. Partin~ or dividing by 
force and violence a IOlid substance, or 
piercing, penetrating, or bursting through 
the same. 

In 08888 of burglary and housebreaking, 
the removal of any part of the house, or 
of the fastenings provided to secure it, 
with violenoe and a feloni01l8 intent. 

The breaking is actual, 88 in the above 
case; or constructive, as when the burglar 
or housebreaker gains an entry by fraud, 
conspiracy, or threats; Whart. Cr. L. 759; 
2 Russell, Cr. 2 ; 2 Chit. Cr. L. 1092; 1 
Hale, Pl. Cr. 553; Alison, Princ. 282, 291 ; 
68 N. C. 207; 98 ide 629; 82 Pa. 306; 85 ide 
M; 158 H888. 18 ; lilting a latch in order 
to enter a building is a breaking; 82 Iowa 
98. In'England it has been decided that if 
the sash or a window be partly open. but 
not BUfticiently 80 to admit a person, the 
raisl~· of it 80 as to admit a person is not 
a b . of the house; 1 ?Cood. 178 ; fol
lowed in 05 Haas. 1i88. Bee 98 Hioh. 26. 
No reasons are 888igned. It is difficult to 
conceive, if this case be law, what further 
opening will amount to a breaking. But 
see 1 Hoody 827,877; 1 B. &: H. Lead. Cr. 
Cas. 524-MO i BURGLARY. 

It was douoted, under the ancient com
mon law, whether the breakin~ out of a 
dwelling-house in the ni~ht-time W88 a 
breaking sufficient to constitute burglary. 
Sir H. Hale thinks that this W88 not bur
~lary, ~usefregit et ezivit, nonfregit et 
mtramt; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. liM; 82 1>&.824; 
see 55 Ala. 128. It may, perhaps, be 
thought that a breaking out is not 80 
alarming as a breaking in, and, indeed, 
may be a relief to the minds of the in
mates; they may exclaim, 88 Cicero did of 
Catiline, Magno me metu 1iberabi8, dummo
do inter me atque te muTUS internt. But 
this breaking was made burglary by the 
statute 12 Anne, C. 1, § 7 (1713). The get
ting the head out through a skylight has 
been held to be a sufficient breaking out of 
a house to complete the crime of bur~lary; 
1 Jebb 99. The statute of 12 Anne 18 too 
recent to be binding 88 a part of the com
mon law in all of the United States; 2 
Bishop, Crim. Law § 99; 1 B. &: H. Lead. 
Cr. cas. MO-M4. 

BBEAKING BULK. In Criminal 
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BREAKING BULK 

Law. The doctrine of breaking bulk pro
ceeds upon the ground of a determination 
of the privity of the bailment by the wrong
ful act of the bailee. Thus, where a carrier 
had agreed to carry certain bales of JtOOds, 
which were delivered to him, to Soutliamp
ton, but carried them to another place, 
broke open the bales, and took the goods 
contained in them feloniously and con
verted them to his own use, the majority 
of the judges held that it the party had 80lil 
the entire bales it would not have been 
felony; "but as he broke them, and took 
what was in them, he did it without war
rant," end 80 was guilty of felony; 18 
Edw. IV. foL 9. If a miller ateaIs part of 
the meal, .. although the com was delivered 
to him to grind, neverthelelll it he steal it 
it is felony, being taken from the rest ;" 1 
Rolle, Abr. 78, Pl. 16; 1 Piok. 875. This 
oonstruotion involves the absurd conse
quence of its being felon, to atea1 part of a 
package, but a breach 0 trust to Bteal the 
whole. 

In an early case in .-achuaette, it was 
decided that it a wagon-load of JtOOds, con
sisting of several packages, is <feli vered to 
a common carrier to be tranaported in a 
body to a certain place, and ne, with a 
felonious intent. separates one entire pack
age, whether before or after the defivery 
of the other packages, this is a BU1Iiou>nt 
breaking of bUlk to oonstitute larceny, with
out any breaking of the package 80 aepa
rated; 4: Maaa. 580. But this decision is 
in direct con1liot with the English OBaes. 
Thus, where the master and owner of a 
ship steals a J)BOkag:e out of several pack
ages delivere«l him tooarry, withoutremov
ing anything from the partioular package; 
1 RUIIB.. & R. 92; or wherealetter-carrier is 
intrusted with two directed envelopes, each 
containing a til. note, and delivera the enve
lopes, having previously taken out the two 
notes; 1 Den. Cr. CaB. 215; or where a 
drover aeparates one sheep from a flock in
trnated to him to drive a oertain distance ; 
1 Jebb 51; this is not a breaking of hulk 
f>uffioi(>nt to terminate the bailment and to 
conatitute larceny; 2 Bish. Cr. L. 860, 868. 
The Larceny Act of 1861, 24 & 25 Viet. o. 
118, § S, has met the diffioulty of deciding 
this claaa of cases in England, by providing 
that a bailee of any chattel, money, or 
valuable security, who fraudulently takes 
the same, although not breaking bulk, shall 
be guUty of larceny. 

DR]!! A KJlII('G DOORS. Forcibly re
moving the fastenings of a house 80 that a 
perIOn may enter. See AltRBBT. 

BREATH. In Medical Jurispru
dence. The air expelled from the oheat 
at each expiration. 

BreathlDiI. though a usual sign of life, is 
not conclUSIve that a chUd was whoUy bom 
alive; u breathing may take place before 
the whole delivery of the mother is com
Dlete; 5 C. & P. 829. See BIRTH; LIn; 
Lv AlCTIClDB. 

BBBHOlf LAW. Theanoientsystem 
of hiah Jaw; 80 named from the judges, 

BREHONLAW 

callt>d Brehons, or Breithl'aJDhuin. Its 0:
istence has been traced from the earliest 
period of Irish hiBto?' down to the time of 
the Anglo-Norman lDvasion. It is still a 
subject of antiquarian research. An out
line of the s:ystem will be found in Knight's 
English <ffclopaldia, and also in the Penny 
Cyclopllldia. See 4 Enoyo. Brit. 252. 

BBBPHOTBOPHI. In Civil Law. 
Persons appointed to take care of hoU8e8 
destined to receive foundlings. Olef dee 
LoiB Rom. Adminiatrateun. 

BB.B'l'lIBBlI. It is used in the sense 
of brother. 

It may be legitimately used in addressing 
mixed multitudes, although such use is 
unusual; it may include a daughter; 1 
Rich. Eq. 78. . 

BRBTHRBN OF TRINITY 
HOUSB. See ELDER BRB'l'IIRBN. 

BBBTTS AND SCOTTS LA WB OF 
THE. A code or system of laws in use 
among the Celtio tribes of Sootland down 
to the lleginning olthe fourteenth century, 
and then abolished by Edward I. of Eng
land. A fragment only is' now extant. 
See Aots of Pari. of Sootland, vol. 1, p.p. 
299-801, Edin. 1844. It is interesting, lib 
the Brehon laws of Ireland, in a historical 
point of view. 

BREVE (Lat. breve, brevia, short). A 
writ. An original writ. Any writ or pre
cept issuing from the king or his courts. 

It Is the LatIn term which In law Is translated by 
"wrlto" In the Raman law t~ brevia were In the 
form of letters ; and tbIs form was also given to the 
early EngUah ~ and Is retained to BOme d~ 
In the mOdern writs. Spelman, 61088. Tbe name 
breve WIllI given '*-uae the)' stated brleJIy the 
matter In question (rem qual ut bremter RGrrat). 
It WIllI said to be .. Bhapedln conformity to a rule of 
law" (formatum ad limilitudinnr& regula! JUN) ; 
'*-U88 It WIllI requisite that It mould state facit8 
against the reepondent b~ng him within the 
operation of BOme rule of law. Tbe whole pasaage 
from Bracton Is as follows: .. Breve quidem, cvm 
.it /ormotum ad limilitudiraem regula }uN quio 
In'rviter et pGucU 11erim ifttmtionem prol_tu 
upontt, et ~ lieut ngulajurU, rem quos ut 
breviter RGrriJt. Nem to""", ita breve _ CUbent, 
quin rationem et tnm intmtiemi. ccmtineat." Brae
ton 419 b., 2. It Is spelled briefe by Brooke. Each 
writ soon came to be distinguiShed by some impor
tant wOrdor phrase contained In the brief statement, 
or from the general subject-matter; and tbIs name 
was In turn transferred to the form of action. In the 
p~tlon of which the writ (or breve) was pro
cured. Stephen. Pl. D. See WII1'1'. It Is U88d per
haps more frequeD~Iy': In the plural (bremo) thaD In 
~:~ri~1 In speaking of the dUrerent 

Consult Cowel; Bracton, 108, 418 b; 
Fleta; Fitzherb. Nat. Brev.; Steph. Pl.; 
Sharsw. Bla. Com. 

BBBVB INNOIDlfATUK. A writ 
containing a general statement only of the 
cause of action. . 

BB.BVB NOIDlfATUM:. A writ con
taining a statement of the oircumstanoes 
of the action. 

BB.BVB OBIGINA..LB. An original 
writ. 
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BREVE DE RECTO 

BREVE DE BEOTO. A writ of right. 
The writ of right patent is of the highest 
nature of any in the law. Cowel; Fitzherb. 
Nat. Brev. 

BB.EVlil TEBTATUK. A written 
memorandum introduced to perpetuate the 
tenor of the conveyance and investiture of 
lands. 2 Bla. Com. 807. 

It was prepared after the transaction, and 
depended for its validity upon the testimony 
of witnesses, as it was notsealed. Spelman, 
Gloes. 

In Bootoh Law. A similar memoran
dum made out at the time of the transferl 
attested by the 1H!reB curial and by the 8e&l 
of the superior. Bell, Dict. 

BREVET. In Frenoh Law. A war
rant granted by government to authorize 
an individual to do something for his own 
benefit. 

Brevet d'invention. A patent. 
In American Law. A commission con

ferring on a military officer a degree of rank 
specified in the commission, without, how
ever, conveying a right to receive corre
sponding pay. See 14: WaIL 552. 

BBBVIA. (Lat.). Writs. The plural of 
breve, which SE'e. 

BREVIA. .ANTICIPANTIA. (Lat.). 
Writs of prevention. See QUIA. TDo:T. 

BREVIA DE CUBBU (Lat.). Writs 
of oourae. See BREVIA FORIIATA. 

BREVIA. FOBKATA (Lat.). Certain 
writs of approved and established form 
which were granted of course in actions to 
which they 'Yere applicable, and which 
could not lie c.baDged. but by consent of the 
great oouncil of tlie realm. Bracton 418 b. 

All original writs, without which an action oould 
not anciently be oommenced, laaued from the chan
cery. Many of these were of ancient and established 
form, and oould not be altenM!.i.~~hers admitted of 
varlatlon by the clerks aooorwng to the circum
stances of the caae. In obtaining a writ, a IIl'1BClpe 
was \.asued by the party demand8Dt. dIrect8il to the 
proper oftlcer In cliancery, stating the substance of 
his claim. If a writ already In existence and en
rolled upon the Register was found exactly adapted 
to the case It Issued as of oourse (de curau), b81n~ 
copied out by the junior clerks, called curator.. If 
none was found, a new writ was prepared by the 
chancellor and subjected to the decision of the 
grand ooUDcll, their BBBent being presumed In BOme 
_If no objection lVB8 made. In 1l!15O It was pro
vided that no new write Bhould Issue except by 
direct command of the king or the councll. The 
clerks, however,lt Is supoo8ed, still exercised the 
liberty of adapting the old forms to cases new only 
In the inatance, the counclh and lte successor (\n 
this respect, at least), paruament, ~ the 
power to IIII'ke write new In prlDclpfe. The strict
ness with which the common-law courts, to which 
the write were re'urnable, adhered to the ancient 
form, gave OOO&8lon for the passage of the Stat. 
Westm.lI, c. 24, providing for the formation of new 
write. Those wHte which were contained 11\ the 
Re~r,are generally oonsldered as pre-emlnently 
/n-evaa !ormata. 

Consult 1 Reeve, Eng. Law 819; 2 id. 
203; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur.226, 289; Woodd. 
Lect. ; 8 Co. Introd.; 9 id. Introd.; Co. 
Litt. 71$ b, 304; Bract. 105 b, 413 b; Fleta, 
lib. 2, c. 2, c. 18; 8 Term 68; 17 R. & R. 
194. 

BREVIA JUDICIALlA. 

BB.EVIA. JUDICI.A.LIA. (Lat.). Judi
cial writs. Subsidiary writs issued from 
the court during the progress of an action, 
or in execution of the judgment. , 

They were said to vary aoool'diDJlt to the ftoI'Iety 
of the pl~ and responses of tile parties to the 
action; Bract. 418 b; Fleta, Db. II, Co 18, I 8; Co. 
IJtt. III b, '18 b. The various fonna, however, be
came long aiDce fllI:ed beyond the power of the 
courts to alter~ 1 Rawle l1li. Some of th_ 
:Judicial writs, y that of copUu, by a fictIOD 
of the \.asue of an orlglDal writ. came to Bupersede 
original write entirely, or nearly BO. See ORlOIN.u. 
WRIT. 

BBEVIA MAGISTRATJA.. Writs 
framed b:y the masters in chancery. They 
were subJect to variation aooordirig to the 
diversity of C&IJ!'6 and oomplaints. Bracton, 
418 b; Fleta, lib. 2, c. 18, § 4-

BREVIA. TESTATA. See Blum!: TBs
TATUlL 

BB.EVIAB.IUM: AT.A RICIA.NUJ[. 
A compilation made by order of Alaric II. 
and published for the use of his Roman sub
jects in the year 506. 

It was collf'Cted by a oommittee of sixteen 
Roman lawyers from the Codex Ore
gorianus, Bermogenianus, and Theodosi
&DUS, some of the later novels, and the 
writings of Gaius, Paulus. and Papinianus ; 
1 Mackeldey, Civ. Law § 59. 

BREVIA.TE. An abstract or epitome 
of a writing. Bolthouse. 

BBEVIBUB ET ROTULIS LIBE
RAl.'fDIB. A writ or mandate directed to 
a sheri1f, commanding him to deliver to his 
8uccessor the county and the appurtenances, 
with all the brief8, rolls, remembrances, 
and other things belonging to his office. 

BRIBE. In Criminal Law. The gifi 
or promise, which is accepted, of some ad
vantage as the inducement for some iUt'gal 
act or omission; or of some illegal emol
ument, as a consideration for preferring 
one person to another, in the performance 
of a legal act. 

BRIBERY. In Criminal Law. The 
receiving or offering any undue reward br 
or to any person whomsoever, whose ordi- . 
nary ~rofession or business relates to the 
admimstration of publio jUlltice, in order to 
influence his behavior in office, and to in
cline him to act contrary to his duty and 
the known rules of honesty and integrity. 
Co. 3d Inst. 149; 1 Hawk. Pl. Cr. c. 67, 8. 
2; 4 Bla. Com. 189; 2 Russ. Cr. 122 ; Clark, 
Cr. L. 885; 88 N. J. L. 102; lOla. 212. 

The term bribery now extends further, and In- .. 
cludes the otrence of giving a bribe to many other 
classes of oftlcers; It applies both to the actor and 
receiver, and extends to voters. cabinet ministers, 
legislators, sheriffs, and other classes; II Whart. Cr. 
L .• 18158. The otrence of the giver and the receiver 
of the bribe has the same name. For the sake of dis
tinction, thatofthaformer-viz.: thebriber-mlKht 
be properly denominated active bribery; while ~t 
of the latter-viz.: the person bribed-might be 
called passive bribery. 

Bribery at elections for members of par
liamE'nt has always been a crime at com
mon law, and puniRhable hy indictment or 
infonnation. It 8till remain8 80 in England, 
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BRIBERY 

DOtwithstandiJur the stat. 24 Goo. n. c. 14; 
8 Burr. 1840,1589. So is payment or ,Prom
ise of payment for votes at an election of 
an assistant overseer of a pariBh; 18 Cox, 
C. C. 787. To coDBtitute the offence, it is 
not neceE&rY that the person bribed Bhould 
in fact vote as BOlicited to do; 8 Burr. 1286; 
or even that he should have a right to vote 
at all; hoth are entirely immaterial; 8 
Burr. 1590; 83 N. J. lOS. 

Bribery of an office-holder, accomplished 
or attempted, is made a felony in the person 
giving or Oileri~the bribe in New York, 
Pennsylvania, land, West Virginia, 
ArkanBaB, Texas, Co orado, Alabama, Flor
ida, and Louisiana; and in the following 
states it is a felony in the office-holder to 
receive or oiler to receive a bribe viz. :
New York, Jrlaryland, West Vi~ia, Ar
.kansas, Texas, Nevada, and LoUlBiana. 

An attempt to bribe, though nnsUoceBB
ful, has been holden to be criminal, and 
the offender may be indicted; 2 Dall. 884 ; 
4 Burr. 2500; Co. 8d Inst. 147; 2 Campb. 
229; 9 Wash. Va. 88; 33 N. J. L lOS; 1 Va. 
Cas. 188; 10) id. 480; 8 W. N. C. (pa.) 212. 
In Illinois a proJ)Oll8l by an officer to re
ceive a bribe, though not bribery, was 
held to be an indictable misdemeanor at 
common law ; 21 Am. L Reg. 817 (with 
note by Judge Redfield); s. 0. 85 m. 158. 
KeepiDg open house for the entertain
ment of the membem of the legislature is 
DOt bribery; 97 Mioh. 186. 

On the trial of an oftlcer for bribery for 
takina: unlawful fees, a corrupt intent 
must De proved; 107 N. C. 1121. 

Bribery of a voter consists in the offer
bur of a reward or consideration for his 
vole or his failure to vote; 89 Vt. Me; 78 
lIe. 91; 88 Pa. 105; 85 m. 58; 70 Mo. 18; 
15 Q. B. 870; 1 M. & R. 285. 

BBIBOUB. One whopilfem other 
men'B goods; a thief. See Stat. 28 Edw. 
D. c.l. 

BBIDGE. A structure erected over a 
river, creek, stream, ditch, ravine, or other 
place to facilitate the pasaage thereof; in
Cluding by the term bOth arches and abut
ment&. 8 Barr. N. J. lOS; 16 Vt. 488; M 
Ga. 809. A railway viaduct, designed 
only for the~ of enginesandc&l"B, is 
not a " bridge," WIthin the statutory mean
bur of that word; 1 Wall. 116. See 7 Nev. 
29l ; 40 N. J. L. 805, 

Bridpe are either pubUc or prlvate. PubUo 
brkIgeiI are such as form a part of the highway. 
COIIUDOIL, according to theIl' character as foot, 
IIonIe, or ClIIIT'IIIce tiridnB. to the pubUc ~Dera1ly. 
with or w1thoDt toll; IfEUt 841t; though their use 
may be limited to~occaaIoDB, as to aeaBOns 
olllood or fl'Olltu.i!tJilaule &8.8:" Campb. 189. 
TIley are eatab either by legIa1atIve authority 
or by ded1catlcm. 

Br legUlaUve authoritr. Btihe Great 
Charter (9 Hen. III. o. 15), in land, no 
town or t'reeman can be compell to make 
new bridges where never any were before, 
but by act of parliament. Under such 
act, tliey may be erected and maihtained 
by oorpomtiona chartered for the purpose, 
or by oountieB, or in whatever other mode 

BRIDGE 

may be prescribed; Wcolrych, Ways 198. 
In this country it is the practice to oharter 
companies for the same purp0t!8, with the 
right to take tolls for their reunbursement ; 
~ Piok. 841;. or to erect bridges at the • 
state's expense ; or by general statutes to 
impose the duty of ereotion and main
tenance upon towns, counties, or districts ; 
2 W. & S. 495; 6 Gratt. 241; 2 Ohio 608; 
28 Conn. 418; 14 B. Monr. 92; 6 Cal. 426 ; 
1 Mass. 158; 12N. Y. 62; 2N. H. 518; 59 
Me. 80; 815 Pa. 168; 78 id. 4157; 47 N. J. 
Law 89. For their erection the state may 
take private property, upon making com
pensation, as in case of other highwaYB ; 
Ang. Highw. § 81 ; the rule of daniages for 
land BO taken 'being not its mere value for 
agrioultural purpoees, but its value for a 
bridge Bite, minus the benefits derived to 
the owner from the erection; 17 Ga. 80 • 
The right to erect a bridge upon the land of 
another may also be acquired by mere parol 
license, which, when acted upon, becomes ir
revocable; 11 N. H.IOS; 14Ga.1. Butsee 
4 R_ I. 47. The franohiBe 01& toll bridge or 
ferry may be taken, like other p~rty, 
for a free bridge; 6 How. 607; 28 Pick. 
860; 4 Gray 474; 28 N. H. 196; and, when 
vested. in a town or other publio corpora
tion, 1Il&.)" be BO taken without compensa
tion; 10 How. 511. 

A new brid~ may be erected, under lep 
lative authonty, so near an older bri<1ge 
or ferry as to impair or destroy its value, 
without compensation, unIeBB the older 
franohise be protected by the terms o~ its 
grant; 11 Pet. 420; 7 Pick. 844; 6 Palae, 
Ch. ISM; 1 Barb. Ch. M7 ; 8 Sandf. Ch. 625 ; 
8 Bush 81 ; 2 Dill. 882; 21 Can. B. C. R. 456 ; 
8 Wall. 61; but, unIeBB authorized by 
statute, a new bnd~ so erected is unlaw
ful, and may be enJoined as a nuisance; 
8 Bla. Com. 218, 219; 4 Term 668; 2 Cr. 
I:':. & R. 482; 6 Cal. 590; 8 Wend. 610; 8 
Ala. 211; 11 Pet. 261, Story, J. ; and if the 
older franohlse, vested in an individual or 
private co~tion, be protected, or be 
exolusive WIthin given limits, by the terms 
of its grant, the erection of a new bridge 
or ferry, even under legislative authority, 
is unconstitutional, as an act impairing 
the obligations of contract; 7 N. H. 85; 
17 Conn. 40; 10 Ala. N. S. 87. See 21 Can. 
B. c. R. 456. The entire expense of a 
brid~ erected within a particular town or 
distnct may be aBB8BBed upon the inhabit
ants of Buoh town or district; 10 Dl. 405 ; 
28 Conn. 416. The absolute control of 
navigable Btreams in the United States is 
vested in congress; Miller, Const. U. B. 
457; but in the absence of legislation by 
oongress a Btate has the right to erect a 
brid~ ~ver a navigable riv~r within its 
own limits; 8 Wall. 718 : 4 Pick. 480; 1 N. 
H. 467; 15 McL. 425; 3.'> Me. 825; 22 Conn. 
198; 27 Pa. 808; 15 Wend. 118; and so 
may a county; 12 Pa. Co. Ct. R. 669; al
though in exeroising this ri~ht, care 
must be taken to interrupt naVIgation as 
little as possible; 48 Me. 198; 8 Hill 621 ; 
29 Eng. L. & Eq. 240; 4 Barr. Del. M4: 4 
Ind. 86; 2 Gray 839; 6 MeL. 70, 209. . 
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BRIDGE .. BRIDGE 

The ereotion of a bridae entirely within 
a state BCnl88 a naviga'61e river running 
partly within and partly without the state 
18 not a matter 80 ilireotly connected with 
interstate commerce &8 to be under the 
exclusive control of congress. and in the 
absence of congressional action the state 
has authority to regulate the same; liS 
Fed. Rep. 16. 

A state has no power to fix tolls on a 
bridge connecting it with another state, 
thereby regulating oharges on interstate 
commerce without the consent of con
gress or the concurrence of suoh other 
state. The chief justice and three as
sociate justices concurred on the ground 
that concurrent acts of the state incor
porating the bridge company and authoriz
mg it to fix toUS constituted a contract 
between the corporation and both states 
which could not be altered by one state 
without the consent of the other; 1M 
U. S. 204, 224. The power of erecting a 
bridge, and taking tolls thereon, over a 
navigable river forming the boundary be
tween two states, can only be conferred by 
the concurrent legislation of both; 18 N. 
J. Ea. 46; 17N. H.200. 

A oridge is no less a means of commer
cial intercourse than a navigable stream, 
and the state power may properly deter
mine whether the interruption to com
merce occasioned by the brid~ be not more 
than compensated by the facllities which it 
affords. And if the bridge be authorized 
in good faith by a state, the Federal courts 
are not bound to enjoin it. However, 
COngrell8, since its power to regulate com
merce is supreme, may interpose when
ever it may see fit, by general or special 
laws, and may prevent the building of. a 
bridge, or cause the removal of one already 
erected; 8 Wall. 718,782; 2 Wall. 408; 4 
Blatchf.74, 895; 10 Wall. 454; or it may 
authorize the erection of a bridge over a 
navigable river, altho~h it may partially 
obstruct the free na~tion; 76 N. Y. 
475. So railroads, havmg become the 
principal instruments of commerce, were 
as much under the control of congre88 &8 
navigable streaml5, and a railroad bridge 
might be authorized by congress; 1 W oolw. 
150: which has power directly or through a 
corporation created for the purpose to con
struct bridges over navigable waters be
tween states, for the p1l1"p08e of interstate 
commerce by land; 158U. S. 525; the bridge 
across East River between New York and 
Brooklyn is authorized by acts of New York 
and of congress and cannot be declared 
to be a public nuisance, even though it may 
injuriously affect the business of a ware
houseman on the banks of the river above 
the bridge; 109 U. S. 885. See also on the 
subject at large Miller, Const. U. S. Leet. 
ix. For any unn6C688&ry interruption the 
c~rs of the bridge will be liable in 

to the persons s~ially injured 
there y, or to have the bndge abated &8 a 
nuisance, by injunction, though not by 
indictment; such bridge, although au
thorized by state laws, being in contraven-

tion of rights secured by acts of congress 
relrUlating commerce; f8 !low. 518; 1 W. 
& 11. 401 ; 5 MoL. 425; 6 ill. 70, 287. 

Dedication. The dedication of bridges 
depends upon the same principles &8 the 
dedication of highways, ex~pt; that their 
acceptance will not be presumed from mere 
use, until they are proved to be of public 
u~ty ; Ang. lIighw. 3d ed. § 164; Thomp. 
lIia:hw. 55; 5 Burr. 2594; 2 W. Bla. 685; 
2 it H. 518; 18 Pick. 812; 2S Wend. 466; 
8 M. & s. 526. See 84 Ill. 279; 22 Kan. 488; 
HIGHWAYS • 

.Reparation. At common law, all public 
bridges are prim4/aci8 reparable by the in
habitanlB of the county. without distinction 
of foot, horse, or carriage bridges, unless 
they can show that others are bOund to re
pair Jl&rI;icular bridges; 18 East 9Ii ; 2 ill.B42 ; 
14 E. L. & Eq. 118; Bacon, Abr. BridgeIl. p. 
588 ; 5 Burr. 2394. In this country, the 
common law not prevailing, the duty of re
pair is imposed by statute, generally. upon 
towns or counties; 9 Conn. 82; 2 N. H. 
518; 12 N. Y. 52; 60 Ind. 580; 77 Pa. 817 ; 
6 Ill. 567; 15 Vt. 4S8; 8 Ired. 402; 13 Pick. 
60·; 59 Me. 80; 8 Oreg. 424; 130 M&88. 528 ; 
108 ill. 128; 110 Mala. 565: or chartered 
cities; 17 Minn. 808; 47 Iowa S48; except 
that bridges owned by corporations or in
div~dualaare reparable by their proprietors ; 
4 Pick. 841; 1 Spenc. 82S; 8 Johns. 90; 24 
Conn. 491; and that where the necessity 
for a bridge is created b:y the act of an in
dividual or corporation In cutting a canal, 
ditch, or railway through a highway, it is 
the duty of the author of such necessity to 
make and repair the bridge; 6 Mass. 458 ; 
2S Wend. 446; 14 id. 58; 66 N. C. 287; 85 
Pa. S36; 85 Wis. 679; where a bridge is 
rebuilt at county expense. but over which 
it has no control or care and on which it ex
pends no money thereafter. it does not be
come liable to maintain or repair it: 71 
Mich. 572. The parties chargeable must 
constantly keep the bridge in such repair &8 
will make it safe and convenient for the 
service for which it is required; Hawk. Pl. 
Cr. o. 77, s. 1 ; 9 Dana 408; 6 Johns. 189; 1 
Aik. 74; 8 Vt. 189; 28 Wend. 2M. See 85 
111.439; 47 Iowa S48; 68 Pa. 408; 18 Hun 
298; 88 Vt. 666. 

.Remedies for non-reparation. If the 
parties chargeable with the dutr of repair
mg, neglect 80 to do, they are liable to in
dictment; Hawk. Pl. Cr. c. 77,8.1; Ang. 
Highw. §. 275; 1 Hill, N. Y. 50 ; 28 N. H. 
19/'i; 9 Pick. 142; 8 Ired. 411; Thomp. 
Highw. 806. It has also been held that 
they may be compelled by mandamus to 
repair; 5 Call MS, 556; 1 Bill 50; 14 D. 
Monr. 92; 8 Zabr. 214. But see 12 A. & E. 
427 ; 8 Campb. 222; 89 Iran. 700. If a cor
poration be cbarged with the duty by char
ter, they may be proceeded against by quo 
warranto for the forfeiture of their fran
chise; 28 Wend. 2M; or by action on the 
case for damages in favor of any person 
specially injure(i by reason of their neglect; 
1 Spene. 82S; 18 Conn. 82; 6 Johns. 90; 6 
Vt. 496 ; 6 N. H. 147; 4 Pick. 841; 2 Ind. 
App. 811. And a similar action is given by 
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statute, in many states, against publio 
bodies charnable with I!'~r; 1~ Conn. 
~75; 10 N. it. 180; Ang. ~~w. 8d ed. § 
lI88 et II«J..; 188 Ind. 89. A Clty is liable to 
an action for damages caused by a failure to 
maintain a brid~ 88 required by law; 88 
Fed. Rep. 202. In Georgia counties are 
not liable for injuries from defecta in free 
bridg:es or ferries; 77 Ga. 249. 

T0U8. The law of travel upon bridges is 
the same 88 upon highways, except when 
burdened by tolls. Bee Hloaw A Y8. The 
paymeJrt of tolls can be lawfully enforced 
only at the gate or toll-house; Iii Me. 402. 
Wh~ by the charter of a bridge company 
certain persons are exempted from pay
ment, such exemption is to be liberally con
strued; 10 Johns. 467; 7 Cow. 88; 2Murph. 
B72; 2 Cow. 419; 4 Rich. Eq.. 459. 

Bridges, when owned by lDdividuals, are 
real estate; ~ Watts 841; 1 R. I. 165; 74 N. 
Y. 861S; and also when owned by the pub. 
lic; yet the freehold of the soil is in its 
oriP.aI owner; Co. lad Inst. 705. The ma
terials of which they are formed belong to 
the parties who furnished them, subject to 
thepublio right of passage; and when the 
bridge is taken down or abandoned become 
the property of those who furnished theD! ; 
6 East fM.- 6 S. & R. 229. 

A pri1HJte bridge is one erected for the use 
of one or more private persons. Such a 
bridge will not be considered a public bridg:e 
although it may be occasionally used by tlie 
public; 12 East 2034; 8 SandI. Ch. m; 1 
Rolle, Abr. 868, Bridoe8, pl. 2; 2 Inst. 701 ; 
1 Salk. 859. The buifder Of a private bridge 
over a private way is not indictable for neg
lect to repair, though it be generally UBEid 
by the publio; 8 Hawks 198. See 7 Pick. 
8M; 11 Pet. M9; 6 Hill 516 ; 28 Wend. 466. 

Bee 5 So. 1.. Rev: 781. 
BB.IBF (Lat. brevis, L. Fr. brie/e, short). 
In Boolesiastical Law. A papal re-

script sealed with wax. See BULL. 
In Practice. A writ. It is found in 

this sense in the ancient law authors. 
Anabridged statement of the party's case. 
A trial brief properly and thoroughly 

prepared should contain a .tatement of the 
ftCIme8 0/ tM parties, and of their residence 
and occupation, the character in which they 
sue and are sued, and wherefore they prose
cute or resist the action; an abridgment of 
all the pleadings; a regular, chronological, 
and methodicil statement of the /act~ in 
plain common langua~; a BUmmaryof Ute 
~!,u ?r questions in 188~e, and of tbeproof 
which 18 to support such 188Ues, mentioning 
specially the names of the witnesses by 
which the facta are to be proved, or, if there 
be written evidence, an abstract of such 
evidence; the perBORal character of the wit
nesses, whether the moral character is ,ood 
or bad, whether they are naturally timid or 
over-zealous, whether firm or wavering' of 
the 8I1idence of the opposite party, if kno~. 
&lid nch facts 88 are adapted to oppose, 
ooafute, or fttpel it. 
_~lIhoaJdbe ~ou.lUld oonclae. 
A __ .....,. at. brief Ja to IDfciim &he perIOD who 

BRIEF 

trIIB the Cl888 of the facti Important for him to 
know, to preaent hie Cl888 properly where It has been 
DI'81I8l'8doyanother peraoU-aI 18 the gf!Derai prac
tice' bl England, and to some extent In thi8 country 
-or as an aid to the memory of theperaon t.ry\Dg a 
case when he has prepared It hlmaelf. 

A brief on error or appeal is a legAl argu
ment upon the questions which the record 
brings before tlie appellate court. These 
are written or printed and vary somewhat 
according to the purpo8l'8 they are to sub-
serve. . 

The rules of most of the appellate courts 
require the flling of printed briefs for the 
use of the court an~ng counsel at a 
time designated for side before hearing. 
In the rules of the supreme court and cir
cuit OOUl1i of ap~ of the United States 
the brief is required to contain a concise 
statement of the case, a specification of 
errors relied on, inoluding tlie substance of 
evidence, the admission or rejection of 
which is to be reviewed, or any extrac..-t 
from a charge excepted to, and a brief of 
argument eXhibiting clearly the points of 
law or fact to be disCussed,with pro~r ref
erence to the record or the authonties re
lied upon. When a statute is cited, so much 
as is relied on should be'printed at length. 
Such a brief will ~enerally be sufficient to 
answer the reqwrements of any of the 
courts in the several states whose rules re
quire printed briefs. 

BBIEli' OJ!' TITLE. In Praotioe. 
An abridaed and orderly statement of all 
matters aft'ecting the title to a oertain por
tion of real estate. 

It lIhould Jdve the affective partll of aU J)atentll, 
deed&, bldenluree, ~8Iltll, reoordII, and J)a~ 
relatlng to ncb estate, wlthaull.clent fuln_ to dis
cloae t1ielr full effect. IUId should mention blcum
brancee exIstIDg, whether acquired by deed or uae. 
All the documenta of title mould be arranged bl 
chronological order, noticblg particularly In iegard 
to deOOB, the date, names of ~Iea, coIisIdera'lon. 
description of the property, and covenants. See 1 
Chit. Pr. 1IOf, 468; 14" Am. L. Beg. If. a. II1II. See 
ABsTILlOT 0 .. TITLE. 

BRIGBOTE (Sax.). A contribution 
to repair a bridge. 

BB.INGING KONEYIN'l'O COURT. 
The act of depositing money in the hands 
of the proper officer of the court for the 
purpose of satisfying a debt or duty, or of 
an interpleader. See PAYllBNTINTO CoURT. 

BRITISH COLUKBIA.. A province 
of the Dominion of Canada. It is governed 
by a lieutenant-governor, an executive 
council of five, and an aasembly of 27 
members. The seat of ~vernment is 
Victoria. Justice is administered by a 
chief justice and four puisne judges. 

BBOCAGE. The wages or commissions 
of a broker. His occupation is also some
times called brooage. 

BBOCA.B.IU8, BBOCATOB. A 
broker; a middle-man between buyer and 
seller; the agent of both transacting parties. 
Used i!l the old Scotch and EnglisD law. 
Bell, Diet. ; Cowel. 

BBOCELLA. .A thicket, or covert, of 
bushes and brushwood. B7'01D86 b< Raid to 
be derived hence. Cowel.· 
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BROXERAGE. The trade or 000111&' 
tion of a broker; the commissions paid to 
a broker for his services. 

BBOXEBS. Those who are en~ 
for others in the negotiation of contraCts 
relative to property, with the oustody of 
which they have no concern. P8ley, 
Agency 18. See Comyns, Dig. Merchant, 
C. 

A broker Is, for BOme puJ1lOl!ell, treated 118 the 
~t of both parties; but, iii the ftrat place, he Ie 
deemed the agent only of the peI'IIOII by whom he is 
oriJdnal1y emPloyed, &Ild does Dot become the agent 
of ilie other UDtIl the ~ or CODtract hIIII been 
deftDiteJy llettled. 8B to the terms, between the prin
cI~ when he becomee the agent of both parties 
for the ~1Up088 of uecntlu the bought and BOld 
DO_; Paley, AIt, Lloyd eeL 171, note r. ; 1 Y. & J. 
887; 18 lIlete. 86lJ; W1iart. Alt. 171&: 7 Pa. 119; & B. 
& Ald. :!,: )(e; 86Il; 88 Wra. lI68 i. II La. Ann. 1110. 

A co OD merchant dI1rers IrOm a broker in 
that he may buy and sell in his own name without 
dlBcIosing IilB Diinclpal, while the broker caD only 
buy or sen in tile name of his principal. A colDlDfS. 
ilion merchant has a lien upon the goods for his 
chanres. advances, aDd commlBsloDB, wblle the 
broker baa no control of the property and Ie only 
reaponstble for bad falth; 88 Fed. Rep. G86. 

Bill and Note Brokers negotiate the pur
chase and sale of bills or exchange and 
promissory notes. 

They are paid a commislllon by the seller of the 
securities .;. and It Ie not their custom to dlBcloae the 
names of melr principals. There Ie an implied war
ranty that what they sell Ie what they rep_I; It 
to be; and should a bm or note BOld by them turD 
out to be a forgery, they are held to be responsible • 
but It would appear tbat by showing a pa:rmeDt 
over to their pnnclP&la. or other special circum
at_ces attending the transactloD provinJt that It 
",·ould be inequltalile to hold them responllllile, they 
wru be cItactI&rKed; Edw. Fact. & BrO. 110 ; II R. I. 
1118; ctmtra, lit "lie. 484; 4 Duer '19. 

E:J:ehange Brokers negotiate bills of ex
change drawn on foreign countries, or on 
other places in this country. 
It Ie sometimes part of the buaiDeB8 of uc~ 

brokers to buy and sell UDcurrent bank DOtes and 
IIOld and sIlVeir coins, 118 well as drafts and checks 
ilrawn or payable in other cities; although, 118 tbey 
do this at their own risk and for their own prollt, It 
Ie dl1Ilcult to see the reII80D for calUng them brokers. 
The term IB often thus erroDeoualy applied to aU 
persona doing a money bulliness. 

Insurance Brokers procure insurance, and 
negotiate between insurers and insured. 

Merchandise Brokers negotiate the sale 
of merchandise without having posse88ion 
or control of it, 88 factors have. 

PatD7l.brokers lend money in small BUIDS, 
on the security of personal property, 
generally at usurious rates of interest. 
They are licensed by the authorities, and 
excepted from the operation of the usury 
laws. 

Real Estate Brokers. Those who negoti
ate the sale or purchase of real property. 
They are a numerous class, and, in addi
tion to the aoove duty, sometimes procure 
loans on mortgage security, collect rents, 
and attend to the letting and leasing of 
houses and lands. 

Ship Brokers negotiate the purchase and 
ll8.le of ships, and the business of freighting 
vessels. Like other brokers, they receive 
... commission from the seller only. 

Stock Brokers. Those employed to bur 
and sell shares of stocks in incorporated 

BROKEBS 

companies, and the indebtedness of gov
ernments. 

In the Jarpr cltIe8, the stock brokers are IIIIBO
elated ~ UDder the name of the Board 0/ 
Br-oIuln. See Il'1'Oo& B:zmuNG&. Thle Board Ie an 
II8BOclation admIaBlOD to membership in which Ie 
JrUal"ded with jealous care. Jlembership Ie for
lelted for default in carrying out OODtnict8) and 
rules are p...crlbed for the CODduct of the bu~ 
which are enforced on aU members. The purchues 
and Bales are made at -mona of the BOard.' and 
areal! oftlclally recorded and publlahed by an omcer 
of the II8BOclation. Stock brokers char(te COIDIJIJa. 
elOD to both the buyers and sellers of stocks. 

See Story, Ag. § 28; Malynes, :Lt!z Mere. 
148; Liverm. Ag.; Chit. Com. Law; 
Whart. Ag.; Berij. Bales; Lewis, Stock 
Exchange; Bid. Stock Brokers; Mechem, 
Ag. 

BBOTlIBL. A bawdy-house; a com
mon habitation of prostitutes. 

Such places have always been deemed 
common nuisances in the United States, 
and the keepers of them may be fined and 
imprisoned. Till the time of Henry VIII. 
they were licensed in England, but that 
prince suppressed them. See Coke, 2d IDBt. 
206; BAWDy-HoUSE. For the history of 
these pernicious places, see Merlin, lUp. 
mot. Bordel; Parent Duchatellet, De la 
Prostitution daM la Ville de Paria. c, 5, § 
1 ; HiBtoire de la UaiBlation BUr leB Femma 
publiquea, etc., par M. Sabatier. 

BBOTBEB.. He who is born from the 
same father and mother with another, or 
from one of them only. 

Brothers are of the whole blood wben ther are 
born of the same father and mother, and of the 
half-blood when they are the lBsue of one of them 
only. In the civil I&w, when they are the chDdreD 
of the same father and mother, they are called 
brotlaera germain; when they descend from the 
same father but not the same mother. they are 
COMIJngui"" Iwothet·.; when they are the lBsue of 
the same mother, but not the same father, they 
are uteri"" IwotMr.. A 1w.l/-brothet- Ie ODe who fa 
born of the same father or mother, but not of both; 
ODe born of the same parents before they were 
married, a ldt-lid«i brother; and a baBtard born 
of the same lather or mother Ie called a natural 
Iwotlww. See BLOOD; llu.Jo..BLOOD L~1lOI ; lIlerlin, 
R~. FWre; JXct. 1M JuriqJ. JfT8rtl: Code a. 
1l8.1I7 U!ov. 1M. pnef.; Dane, Abr. Indu.! 44 U. c. 
Q. B. 0iID; 8 MaL 8118 ; II Pet. GIl; Iii N. Y. Uf. 

To obtain a conviction of the crime of 
incest, under a statute forbidding the mar
riage of brother and sister. it is not neces
sarytoshow legitimacy of birth; 841&.1147. 

BROTBEB.-IN-LA W. The brother of 
a wife, or the husband of a sister. 

There Ie no relationMip. In the former caae, be
tween the husband and the brother-in-law nor in 
the latter, between the brother and the husb8Dd of 
the sister: there is only ajJInitrJ between them. 
See Vaugh. BOO, 8211. 

BRUISE. In Medical Jurispru
dence. An injury done with violence t() 
the person, without breaking the skin: it 
is nearly synonymous with contusion (q_ v.). 
1 Ch. Pr. 88. See 4 C. & P. 381, 487, 558, 
565. 

BUBBLE ACT. The name given to the 
statute 6 000. I. c. 18, which was passed in 
1719, and W88 intended .. for restraining 
several extravagant and unwarrantable 
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practices therein mentioned." Bee 9 P. 
Wms. 219. 

BUGGERY. Bee SODOMY. 

BUILDIlfG. An edifice, erected by 
art, and fixed upon or over the soil, oom
posed of atone, brick, marble, wood, or 
other proper substance, connected together, 
and designed for use in the position in which 
it is 80 fIXed. Eve~ building is an aooes
sory to the soil, and 18 therefore real estate : 
it belongs to the OWDer of the soil; Cruise, 
Dig. tit. I, s. 46; but a building placed on 
another's land by his permission is the per
sonal estate of the builder; 2 Bla. Com. 17. 

BUILDIlfG ASSOCIATIONS. C0-
operative associations, USuaill inoorporated, 
established for the purpose 0 accumulating 
and loaning mon81 to their members upon 
real estate secunty. It is usual for the 
members to lll8ke monthly paymenta upon 
each share of stock, and for those who 
borrow money from the association to make 
such paymenta in addition to interest on the 
Bum 6orrowed. When the stock, by suo
Ce88ive payments and the accumulation of 
interest, has reached par, the mortgages 
given by borrowing members are canceU8d, 
and the non-borrowing members receive in 
CBIIh the par of their stock. Bee Endlich, 
BuDd. Aasoo.; Wrigl. Build..Assoc. 

A stockhold ... r who actively or paasively 
ooncurs in the ma~ement of tlle affairs 
of a building assoc18tion must bear his 
share of the lOsses during his membership 
resulting from such management; 20 D. C. 
435. 

In oonsidering the question of usury in a 
loan from a building association, payments 
made by the borrower as dues are not to be 
considered aa interest, aa such payments 
are made in order to acquire an interest in 
the property of the association and not for 
the use of money; 52 Fed. Rep. 618 ; a pre
mium bid for a loan cannot be allowed aa 
a cloak for usul'}': 86 Tl'lt. 476. 

Fines im~ for default in payment of 
dues and mterest cannot be collected by 
foreclosure of a mortgage givl'n to securl' 
payment of an amount borrowl'd, unless it 
has been agreed that this may be done; 51 
N. J. Eq. 979. 

BuLx. Merchandise which is neither 
oounted, weighl'd, nor measured. 

A sale by tiulk is a sale of a quanti~ of 
goods such aa they are, without measunng, 
counting, or weighing. La. Civ. Code, art. 
8392, n. 8. 

BULL. A letter from the JlC?pe of Rome, 
written on parchment, to which is attached 
a leaden se&1 impressed with the images of 
Saint Peter and Saint·Paul. 

Tbere are three klnda of alJQltollcaJ reaorIpta
tile lwie/. tbe rignGtun!. aDd tie bull : wblcb last Is 
mOllt commonly uaed 1D legal matters. Bulls ma:yo 
be compared to tbe edicts aDd lettel'll-~tents of 
.aeular prtna.: wben the bull gnmts a favor. the 
... Is attached by meane of BIlkeD IItrlDp; aDd 
wbeD to direct ezecutlon to be performed, with 
tIu: COI'CIs. Bulls are written 1D I;at!n, 1D a I'OUIld 
aDd GothIc hand. AyWfe, Par. 1.; Ao7Wfe, PuuL 
It; llerl1D, iUpwt. 

BULLETIN 

BULLETIN. An oftlcial acoount of 
public transactions on matters of impor
tance. In France, it is the regist.ry of the 
laWs. 

BULLION. The term bullion is oom
monly applied to unooined gold and silver, 
in the maas or lump. 

It inclu~::.:a,.,t, grains of gold, whl'ther 
large or , the former being call1'd 
lumps, or nuggets, the latter, gold dust; 
BecoiId, amalgams, in which quicksi,lver has 
hl'en used aa an agent to collect or segrl'gate 
the metals; silver tbus collectt>d, and from 
which the quicksilver haa been exJ>elll'd by 
pr4;lSBure and heat, is called plaia pu~; 
fhmi, bars and cakes; lourth, plate, m 
which is included all articles for household 
:purposes made of gold or silver; Jllth, 
Jewelry, or .peraonal ornaments,oomjxlsed 
of gold or silver, or both. The term bullion 
alsO includ~h, foreign coins; for, aa 
foreign ooins are not a legal tender, or, in 
other words, not money, it followa that tht>y 
are only pieces of gold or silver at thl' mint. 
Such coins, when received on deposit. are 
treated aa other d~ita of gold or silver; 
thl'Y are weighed, and their fineness is 
aacertained br asaaYz and their value deter
mined by thell' weignt and fineness. 

When bullion is tirought to the mint for 
coinage, it is received by the sUpl'rintend
ent. From the weight of the bullion and 
the report of the assayer, he computes the 
value of each dl'posit and also the amount 
of the charges or deductions, of all which 
he ~ves a detailed memorandum to tbe de
posltor, together with a certificate of the 
net amount of the deposit which is oounter
signed bl the asaayer. When the coins or 
bars which are the equivalent of any deposit 
of bullion are ready for dl'livl'ry, ihl'Y IU6 
paid to the depositor or his ordH by the 
superintendent; and the payments shall be 
made, if demanded, in the order in which 
the bullion shall have been brought to the 
mint, and in the dl'nomination of coins de
livered, the treasurer shall comply with the 
wishes of the depositor, unless when im
practicable or inconvenient to do 80. Act 
of Congress. Feb. 12, 1878, c. 181, § 45; 
Rev. Stat. U. S. ~ 8506, 8529. By act of 
Feb. 19,1878, c. llfl, § 66 (Rev. Stat. U. S. 
8495), the different mints of the United 
States are those of Philadelphia, Ban Fran
cisco, New Orleans, Carson, and Denver; 
the assay oftlces are at New York, Boise 
City, Idaho, Charlotte, North Carolina, 
Helena, Montana, and st. Louis. 

The business of the asaayoffice in New 
York is in all respects similar to that of 
the mints, except that bars only and not 
coin are manufactured therein, and no 
metal is purchased for minor coinage; 
Act of Feb. 12, 1878, Rev. Stat. U. 8. 
§ 8558; that of other assay oftlces is con
bed to the receipt of gold and aih'er bul
lion for melting and asaaying, to be re
turned to the depositors in bars with 
weight and fineness stamped thereon ; 
Rev. Stat. § 8558. 

BULLION PUlfD. A deposit of pub-
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lie money at the mint and ita branches. 
The object of this fund is to enable the 
mint to make returns of coins to private 
depositors of bullion without waiting until 
such bullion is actually coined. If the 
bullion fund is sufficiently lar~, depositors 
are paid 88 soon 88 their bullion is melted 
and 888&yed and the value ascertained. 
It thus enables the mint to have a stock of 
coin on hand to pay depositors in advance. 
Such bullion beComes the property of the 
government, and, being subsequently 
coined, is available 88 a means of prompt 
payment to other depositors; Act of June 
22,1874, Rev. Stat. U. S. Ii 8M5. 

BUNDLE. To sleep on the same bed 
without undressing ; applied to the custom 
of a man and woman, especially lovers, 
thus sleeping. A. &: E. Ency. See 2 Cai. 
219; 8 Clark (Pa. L. J. Rep.) 169. 

BUOY. A piece of wood, or an empty 
barrel, or other thing, moored at a partic
ular place and floating on the water, to 
show the place where it is shallow, to mark 
the channel, or to indicate the danger 
there is to navigation. 

'!'be act of OOD«l"MB app""ed the 8h September, 
18110, 8DIIOt8 .. that all -tiuoys along the coutB, In 
ba:ra, harbon, lOundl, or clIannels, IIhall be oolored 
and numbered, 10 that. p!I88Ing up the coast or 
lOund, or entering the ba)" harbOr, or channel, red 
buo:ra, with even numbel'a, IIhall be pa.ect on the 
atarboard band, black buo:ra, with uneven numben, 
on the port hand. and buoys with red and black 
lltrlpee on either lhand. Buoys In channel·_ys to 
be Oolored with alternate white and black perpen
dicular strIpee. .. 

BURDEN OF PROOF. The duty of 
proving the facts in dispute on an issue 
iaiaed between the parties in a cause. See 
16 N. Y. 66; 64 Ind. 461; 100 JrIass. 487. 

Burden of proof III to be ~ed from 
prl_ltMM eVidence or a f)rimG f_ _ Gen· 
erau)',.when the latter III .60WD, the dnt)' ImP9lM'd 
upon Ule part)' haviDlr the burden will be eatlBfted ; 
but It III not n8ceaarlly 10; 6 Cullh. l1li4; 11 Mete. 
4110; lIB AJa.1lO; 7 BlacJ[f. 4/il1; 1 Gray 61. 

The burden of proof lies upon him who 
substantially asserts the aftlni:1a.tive of the 
issue; 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 74; Tayl. Ev. 288, 
841; 7 E. L. &: Eq.IKi8; 8 H. & W. 510; 
but where the plainti1! grounds his case on 
negative allegations, he has the burden; 
1 Term 141; 2 H. & S. 891i; 1 c. & P. 220 ; 
5 B. & C. 758; 1 He. 184; 2 Pick. 108; 100 
H8118. 487; 141 id. 128; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 81; 
107 Ind. 527. As a general rule the burden 
of proof is upon the plaintiff to establish 
the facts alleKed 88 the ca~ of action; 19 
Cal. 77; 74 fa. 670; 7S id. 649; 84 Ala. 
88; 78 Ga. 641; but in certain forms of 
action the burden may by the pleadings 
be shifted to the defendant. 

In criminal cases, on the twofold 
grouna that a prosecutor must prove every 
fact necessary to substantiate his charge 
against a prisoner, and that the law will 
presume innocence in the absence of con
vinoing evidence to the contrary, the bur
den of proof, unless shif~!l:.!rgialative 
interference, will fall, in c . proceed
ings, on the ~rosecuting party, though in 
order to conVlct he must neoe.a.rily have 

BURDEN OF PROOF 

recourse to negative evidence; 1 Tayl. Ev. 
8th ed. ~ 118, 871; 12 Wheat. 460. The 
burden oJ proof is throughout on the gov
ernment, to make out the·whole case; and 
when a prima facie case is established, the 
burden of proof is not thereby shifted up
on the de'-endant, and he is not bound to 
restore himself to that presumption of in
nocence in which he was at the commence
ment of the trial; 1 B. & H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 
852; 158 Mich. 63; 62 Ia. 150; 78 Ala. 866; 
48 Mich. 81. See 9 Mete. 98; 2 Gratt. 594 ; 
1 Wright, Ohio 20; 5 Yerg. 840: 16 Hiss. 
401; but 88 every man is presumed to be 
sane till the contrary is shown, the burden 
of establishing the defence of insanity 
rests u~n the defendant; Whart. Cr. Ev. 
9th ad. Ii 886 ; Bailey, Onus Prob. 148 ; 4 era. 
C. C. 514; 7 Gray G88; the Pomeroy casein 
Massachusetta before Gray, J., reported in 
Whart. Hom. 758, Append. ; 20 Cal. 518; 20 
Gratt. 860; 8 C. &: K. 181:1: 76 Pa. 414; 58 
Mo. 267; 26 Ark. 8S2; 47 Cal. 184; contra, 
63 Ala. 807; 8. C. 8Ii Am. Rep. 80, and note ; 
6 Tex. App. 490; 66 Ind. 94; 16.N. Y. 58; 
75 N. Y. 159: 88 N. Y. 81; Ii6MlBB. 269; 17 
Mich. 8 : 8 Heisk. 848; 40 m. 852. 

In criminal cases, where the defence of 
insanity is interposed. the question of the 
burden of proof becomes somewhat com· 
plex, and there has resulted some confu
sion from the tendency of courts to deal 
with the subject from a restricted point of 
view. It is technically true 88 stated that 
the burden is primarily upon the defend
ant because of the presumption of sanity. 
It has, however, been held, in many cases, 
that, after proof oasting doubt upon the 
sanity of the prisoner, the burden is shifted 
to the prosecution, whioh, after aU, must 
show an offence committed 88 char~ and 
by a person fully responsible for h18 acta. 
The true rule probably is that the proee
cution may rest on the presumption of 
sanity, without evidence, until the de
fence has seriously challenged it, and then 
upon the whole evidence the burden re
mains upon the prosecution to satisfy the 
jury beyond a ~nable doubt, to the 
beneflt of which the prisoner is entitled on 
this 88 on every other point; 160 U. S. 469, 
where a large number of oases are cited in 
argument. See also 8 W. & B. !lied. Jur. 
509, and cases cited in notes, and Guiteau'. 
Case, 10 Fed. Rep. 161. 

BUREAU (Fr.). A place where busi
dess is transacted. 

In the claal1lcatlon of the mlDlllterIaJ omcera of 
government, and the distribution of duties among 
them, a bureau Is understood to be a dlvllllon of 
one of the great departments of which the secre
taries or chief omcera conetltute the cabinet. 

BURGAGE. A species of tenure, de
scribed by old law-wnters 88 but tenure in 
socage, where the king or other person 
W88 lord of an ancient borough, in which 
the tenements were held by a rent certain. 

Such boroughs had, and still have, cer
tain peculiar customs connected with the 
tenure, which distinguished it from the 
ordinary socage tenure. These customs 
are known by the name of Borough-Eng-
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BURGAGE 271 BURGLARIOUSLY 

lish; and they alter the.Jaw in respect of 
deeoent, 88 wen as of dower, and the power 
of devising. By it the youngest son in
herits the lands of which his father died 
seised. A widow, in some boroughs, has 
dower in respect to all the tenements 
which were her husband's; in others, she 
has a moiety of her husband'slands so long 
88 she remains unmarried; and with re
spect to devises, in some places, such lands 
only oan be devised as were acquired by 
purchase; in others estates can only be 
devised for life; 2 ~ Com. 82; Glanv. b. 
'7, 0.8; Littleton § 182; Cre. Car. 411; 1 
Balk. 248; 2 Ld. traym.. 1024; 1 P. Wms. 
63; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 150; ere. Eliz. 415. 

BURGATOR. One who breaks into 
houses or enclosed places, as distinguished 
from one who committed robbery in the 
open country. Spelman, Gloss. Burglaria. 

BURGBSS. A magistrate of a bor
ongh. Blount. An officer who discharges 
the same duties for a boro~h that a mayor 
does for a city. The word 18 used in this 
eense in Pennsylvania. 

An inhabitant of a town; a freeman; 
one legally admitted as a member of a cor
poration. &elman, Gloss. A qualified 
voter. 88tepn. Com. 102. A representative 
in tJU'UameDt of a town or borough. 1 Bla. 
Com. 174-

BURGESS ROLL. .A list of those en
titled to new rights under the act of I) &: 6 
Will. IV. o. 74; 8 Steph. Com. 11th ad. 84, 
88. 

crime of burgJary is sufficient, without 
averring that the crime was committed 
" burglariously;" 4 Mete. 857. See 29 Tex. 
47; 64 Hun 72. 

BURGLARY. In Criminal Law. 
The breakina: and entering the honae of 
another in ilie night-time, with intent to 
commit a felony therein, whether the 
felony be actually committed or not; Co. 
8d Inst. 68; 1 Bale, Pl. Cr. MD; 1 Hawk. 
PI. Cr. c. 88, s. 1; 4Bla. Com. 224; 2l!:ast, 
PI. Cr. c. 15, s. I, 8th ed. 859; 2 Russ. Cr. 
2; Rose. Cr. Ev. 252; 1 Coxe 441 ; 7 Mass. 
247; 1 Whart. Cr. L. 9th ed. § 758; 40 Ala. 
884. 

In what place a burglary can be commit
ted. It must, in general, be committed in 
a mansion-hoUse, actually occupied as a 
dwelling; but if it be left by tlle owner 
animo revertendi, though no person resides 
in it in his absence, it is still his mansion; 
Foet. 77: 8 Rawle 207; 10 Cush. 4'i8. See 
DwBLLING-HousE. But burglary may be 
committed in a church, at common law. 
And under the statutes of some of the states. 
it has been held that it could be committed 
in a store over which were rooms in whioh 
the owner lived; 71 N. Y. 001. A shoe
shop in a room connected with the dwell
ing is a 1JIIrl; of it; 98 Mich. 26; a wheat 
house; 1 'Lea. 444; a railroad depot; 51 Vt. 
287; a stable; 9' m. 456; but not a mill
house, seventy-five yards from the owner's 
dwelling, and not shown to be appurte
nant; 8 Cox 581; Co. 8d Inst. 64. It must 
be the dwelling-house of another person; 2 
Bish. Cr. Law § 90; 2 EastJ.. PI. Cr. 502. 

BURGHKO'l'B. In Saxon Law. A See 4 Dev. &: B. 422; 12 N . .1:1. 42; 1 R. &: 
court of justice held twice a year, or R. 525; 1 Mood. 42. A storehouse in which 
oftener, iil a burg. All the thanes and a clet:k sleeps to protect the. property is a 
free owners above the rank of ceorls were dwelling; 90 N. C. 780; 68 id. 207; 2 Ora. 
bound to attend without summons. The 21. 
bishop or lord held the court. Spence, Eq. At what time it must be committed. The 
Jur. offence must be committed in the night; 

BURGLAR. One who commits burg_ for in the da:ytime there oan be no burg--a lary; 4 Bla. Com. 224; 1 C. &: K. 77; 18 
• that b . ht b •• '- th d ente th Conn. 82; 10 N. H. 105. For this purpose 
e y Dig r ..... e an re it is deemed night when by the light of the 

into the dwelling-house of another. Wil- sun a person cannot clearly discern the face 
mot, BurgL 8. or countenance of another; 1 Bale, Pl. Cr. 

BURGLARIOUSLY. In~. MO; Co. 8d Inst. 62; Clark, Cr. L. 287; 1 C. 
A technical word which must be introduced &: P. 297; 7 Dane, Abr. 184. This rule, it 
into an indictment for burglary at common is evident, does not apply to mconlight; 4 
Jaw. The essential words are" feloniously Bla. Com. 224; 2 Russ. Cr. 82; 10 N. H. 
and lmrglariously broke and entered the 105; 6 Miss. 20; 111 N. C. 690. The break
dwe~house in the night-time" ; Whart. ing and entering need not be done the same 
Cr. PI. fth ed. § 265. night; 1 R. &: R. 417; but it is necessary 

No other word at common Jaw will that the breaking and entering should be 
answer the purpose, nor will any circum- in the night-time; for if the breaking be 
locution be su1llcient; 4 Co. 89; I) id. 121; in liaylight and the entry in the night, 
Oro. Eliz. 920; Bacon, Abr. Indictment or vice wraa, it is said, it will not be burg
tG, C); 85 W. Va. 280. But there is this lary; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 551 ; 2 Russ. Cr. 82. 
distinction: when a statute punishes an I Butqt.UE7'e, Wilmot, Burgi. 9. Bee Comyns, 
offence, ~ its legal desitpl!ltion, without ])ig. JUBtice8, P, 2; 2 Chit. Cr. Law 1092. 
enumeratmg the acts which constitute it, In some states by statute the breaking 
then it is necessary to use the terms which and entering in the daytime with intent 
technically charJt8 the offence named, at to commit a misdemeanor or felony is 
common law. 1fut this is not necessary burglary; 8 Wash. St. 181; ttt Mo. 257. 
when the statute describes the whole The means used. There must be both a 
oifence, and the indictment chargeE! the breakingandanentryoran~t. Anactual 
crime in the words of the statute. Thus, breaking takes place when the burglar 
an indictment whioh charges the statute brea.ts or removes any part 01 the hous8. or 
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the faate~ provided for it, wit~ vio
lence; 1 Boo. Cr. Law 91. Breaking a 
window, taking a pane of glaas out, by 
breaking or bending the nails or other fast
enings; 1 C. & P. 300; 9 id. 44 ; 1 R. &. R. 
841,499; 1 Leach 406 ; 52 Ala.876; cuttmg 
and tearing down a netting of twine nailed 
over an open window; 8 Pick. 854, 884; 
86 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 278; raising a latch, 
where the door is not otherwise fastened ; 
1 Stra. 481; 8 C. & P. 747; Coxe 489; 1 
Hill, N. Y. 836; 25 Me. /SOC); 1 Houst. Cr. 
Cas. 867, 402; 1 Lea 444; 84 Ohio 426; 81 
Iowa 93: picking open a lock with a false 
key: puttmg back the lock of a door, or 
the fastening of a window, with an instru
ment; lowering a window fastened only 
by a wedge or weight; 1 R. & R. 855, 451 ; 
117 Mo. 895; 52 AJa. 876; or opening a door 
when not locked or bolted; '77 Ga. 762; 
contra, 18 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 609; 20 Iowa 
418; 8' Ohio St. 426; 22 Mich. 229; 68 Ala. 
96; 68 Ill. 271; turning the key when the 
door is locked in the inside, or unloosing 
any other fastening which the owner has 
provided; lifting a trap-door; 1 Mood. 
877; but see 4 C. & P. 281 ; are Beveral in
stances of actual breaking. But removing 
a loose plank in a partition wall was held 
not a bi-eaking; 1 Mass. 476. According 
to the Scotch law, entering a house by 
means of the true key, while in the door, 
or when it had been stolen, is a breaking; 
Alison, Pr. 284. See 1 Swint. Just. 488. 
C07&IJiructiw breakinga occur when the 
burglar gains an entry by fraud; 1 Cr. & 
D. 202; Hob. 62; 18 Ohio 808; 9 Ired. 468 ; 
82 Pa. 806; 85 ill. 54; by conspiracy or 
threats; 1 R1188. Cr. Graves ed. 792; 2 ill. 
2; 2 Chit. Cr. Law 1098; 98 N. C. 629. 
Where one is let into a store in the night
time on pretence of making a purchase and 
while in he unbolts a door and admits his 
accomplice, whoaecreteshimself on the in
side and afterwards ateala both may be 
convicted of breaking and entering; 158 
Mass. 18. Where a window is slightly 
raised in the daytime so as to prevent the 
bolt from being effectualt it woUld not pre
vent the su~uent breaKing and entering 
in the night-tune through the window 
from being burglary; 98 Mich. 26. The 
breaking of an inner door of the house will 
be sufficient to constitute a burglary; 1 
Hale, PI. Cr. M8; 1 Stra. 481; 8 C. & P. 
747; 1 Hill & D. 68; 2 Bish. Cr. Law § 97 ; 
and it is not necessary that such breaKing 
be accompanied with an intention to com
mit a felOny in the very room entered; 5 
Pa. 66. It is error to charge that the 
entry throu~h an open door in the night
time with mtent to steal is burglary; 21 
S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 860. 

Any, the least entry, with the whole or 
any part of the body, hand, or foot, or with 
any Instrument or weapon, introduced for 
the purpose of committing a felony, will 
be sufficient to constitute the offence; Co. 
Ihl Inst. 64; 4 Bla. Com. 227; Bacon, Abr. 
Burglary (B) ; ~myns, Dig. JUBticea, P, 4; 
40 Ala. 884; 50 ,d. 158; 42 Tex. 276; 111 
Mass. 895; 44 Mich. 805. Where a person 

BUBGLARY 

enters a chimney of a storehouse intend
ing to ~ down 8uoh into the store to steal, 
he is gUilty of burglary; 97 Ala. 81. But 
the introduction of an instrument, in the 
act of breaking the house, will not be suf
ficient entry Unless it be introduced for 
the purpose of committing a felony; 1 
Leach 406; 1 Mood. 188; 1 Gabb. Cr. Law 
174. ~e. whO~hYsical frame need not 
pa8II within; 2 . Cr. Law § 92; 1 Gabb. 
Cr. Law 176. See 1 R. & R. 417; 7 C. & 
P. 482; 9 ill. 44; 4 Ala. N. 8. 643. 

There was, at common law, doubt whe
ther i?reaking out of a dwelling-house would 
constitute burglary; 4 Bla. Com: 227; 1 B. 
& H. Lead. cr. CaS. 540; but It was de
clared to be so by stat. 12 Anne, c. 7, § 3, 
and 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 29, § 11. The tiet
ter opinion seems to be that it was not so 
at common law; 82 Pa. 824; Whart. Cr. 
L. 9th ed. § 771 ; contra, 48 Conn. 489 ; 8. c. 
21 Am. Rep. 665. As to what acts con
stitute a breaking out, see 1 Jebb 99; 8 C. 
& P. 747; 1 R1188. Cr. Graves ed. 792; 1 B. 
& H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 540-544. 

The -intention. The intent of the break
ing and entry must be felonious; ita felony, 
however, be committed, the act will be 
prima facie evidence of an intent to com
mit it; 1 Gabb. Cr. Law 192. See 81 Tex. 
Cr. R. 859; 42 N. H. 485 i 65 Cal. 225. See 
6 R. I. 195; 20 Pick. 856; 68 Ala. 148. If 
the breaking and entry be with an inten
tion to commit a trespass, or other misde
meanor, and nothing further is done, the 
offence will not be burglary ; 7 Mass. 245; 
16 Vt. 551: 96 Cal. 289 i 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 
560; East, Pl. Cr. 509, 514, 515; 2 Russ. 
Crimes 88. Consult Bishop, Chitty, 
Clark, Wharton, Gabbett, R1188ell, on 
Criminal Law: Bennett & Heard, Lead. 
Cr. Cas.; Wilmot, Digest of Burglary. 

BURGOMASTER. In Germany, this 
is the title of an officer who performs the 
duties of a mayor. 

BUB.lAL. The act of interring the 
dead. 

No burial is lawful unless made in con
formity with the local regulations; and 
when a dead body has been found, it can
not be lawfully buried until the coroner 
has holden an inquest over it. In England 
it is the practice for coroners to issue 
warrants to bury, after a view. The leav
ing unburied the corpse of a person for 
whom the defendant is bound to provide 
Christian burial, as a wife or child, is an 
indictable misdemeanor, if he is shown to 
have been of ability tc provide such burial. 
2 Den. Cr. Cas. 825. See DEAD BoDY. 

BURLA W COURTS. In Scotch 
Law. Asaemblages of neighbors to elect 
burlaw men, or those who were to act as 
rustic judges in determining disputes in 
their neighborhood. Skene; Bell, Dict. 

BUBlfING. See ACCIDENT; FmE. 
BUBlfING IN THE HA..ND. When 

a layman was .admitted to benefit of the 
clergy he was burned in the hand, .. in 
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th ra of e 1 th, b," ord 
t he mlght not olalm the benefit twice. 
This practice W88 finally abolished by stat. 
19 - 10. o. th h re t ti 
th un....g w of n done wit a 00 
iron; 12 Mod. 448; 4 Bla. Com. 267. See 
Bl FIT CL GY. 

BUR~ .lBG-GROmfD. A place ap
propriated for denositing the dead' a cem-
ete. Mas huse , hi 'ing oun 
cannot be approI>riated to roads without 
the consent of the owners. Mass. Gen. 
S 244 So P 18y nis ac 
p&<-:>d in 1849 and 1861. See Cmru!:TJffiY. 

S~L. e' ohE - Ir b - .el, 
ta hed th 8 W . III .. 5( 1) w 
made the standard of grain. ~ eylin4ri<ll!-1 
ve--l, e' tee and hal moh m 
a r, eig in d irun. 0 
tains a bnsheI; the capacity is 2145.42 
oub' in hes. e hel --tab' ed 
th &; Ge IV. 74 to nta 
2218.192 oubio inohes. This measure hall 
be->n ado ted in n f th United Sta 
In ew rk t hea I b I is ow 
containing 2815 oubio inohes; in Connecti
cut the bnshel holds 2198 oubio inohes' 
in en ky. 50J in dian OhI 
Ml88l8Sippl. and Mi880uri. it contams 2150.4 
cubic inohes. Dane, Abr. o. 211, a 12, s 4 
BE he ole bjec disc led reJ!? 
of the becretary of State of the United 
States to the Senate, Feb. 22, 1821. 

SI ~SS Tlu whi ooc es 
time, attention, and labor of men for the 
P"""'lSe f Uvelih-:>od profi bu . is 
nl 188 hat sh d he 004 
patlOn or employment. The doing of a 
single act pert-"i1'\ing to a rtioPlftT b . 
n will t be ons red gag! in 
carrying on the bnslness, yet a series of 
suoh acts would be 80 considered. 50 Ala 
1 2B Y. 

BUSINESS HOURS. The time of 
th day lriI whI bl: Less tra 
ac. rest'~v1; to he eo presen
ment and demand of bills and notes, busi
n ho ge raIl ran thr h 
w e da do to thou of 1" ___ in 
evening, exeept when the paP!'lr is payable 
at ban r b ban r: 2Hill, Y. 
S. 15 67 ; id 0 ; es, ills 

The term " nsusl business hours" does not 
m-"l th time n e loy rna equi 
hl8~n se , th 0 eco 
muruty generally; 18 Minn. 154. 

m B.A E. cer n ion 
every oa-. of wme Importea by an alien, 
whioh the king's butler W88 allowed to 
til 

lIed also pu1'!8ge, 2 BWlltr. 254. An
ciently, it migbt be taken also of wine im-
pold a jec 1 •. 8 
T,,_ .. .1e8 la Lv" ; Co e1. 

BU'l'"I' A m'l88t'- of pso't eq 1 
to e h dl"Eld d ht ons lso 
notes a measure of lan . Jac. Djet. ; Cowel. 
Bee MEASUllE. 

V I. 18 

U'LJB 

1'1": LS Th boun g es 
land at the end; abuttals, whioh see. 

T T en or ort --'-1C68 
aJ e Ie n p ghi (el. 

BUTTS AND BOUND. The lines 
bo din n e teo he les po' 
were t ese lines ol ......... ge t eir .... ~tion. 
Cowel; Spelman, GlOBS. See ABUTl'AUI. 

1Y. G 1.:. pu l&Il6 
the rights of a disseisee to lands of which a 
third person lu>A the nnRSeSI'ion. 

hen dee ma by wh hou 
havmg a legal nght to land, is at the time 
of the conveyance diRA6isei1 as a general 
ru of t co on ,tl sale vo 
the law wIll not permit any person to buy 
a quarrel, or, as It is commonly termed a 
p nd title Suc a c ey e is 
o enee at common law and by a statute of 
B2 Hen. VIII. c. 9. This rule has been gen-
e y ad ted the ni ta an 
a med y ex",.dI!IIed statu In some of e 
states; 8 Washb. R. P. 5th ed. *596. In 
th 0110 ing tea act nla ul, 
t pam are bjec to v ons penal 
in the di1lerent states: in Connecticut, , 
Co . 5 Gt gia, Ga 24; ndia 
28 d. ;8B kf. ;K rue ,1 I)<~ 
566 ; 2 id. 874; see 2 Litt. 225, 898; 4 Bibb. 
4 M,---'JChc ---tt8, Pic B56 H 

Mi mp... 26 • 5 N Ha 
8hire, 12 N. H. 291; New York, 24 Wend 
87' see 4 Wend 474; id. 52; ·d.6 
1. N C lin M h. 1 
4 Dev. 495; Ohio, Walker, Am. Law 297, 
851 . Veo--mt, 6 Vt. 198; 88 Vt 204,558 

th ran tion he to oes 
lose his estate; 5 Pick. 848; 101 Mass. 179. 
As to what constitutes adverse I""'a.ession 

9 M 128. 
In fllmoi8, 58 Ill. 279; Missouri, Rev. 

Stat. 119; PenTUJ']Jlvania, 2 Watts 272' 
o , 9 io W nBi 14 s. 4 
South Carolina, 12 Rich. 420; Mame, Rev. 
Stat. O. 78, §l1 ; Miehiaan, 21 Mich. 82 ; such 
sa are uid ~ Alll TY. 

BY. Near, beside, passing in presence, 
an it a' . ma be as clns . 
&; .48 

When used descriptively in a grant it 
d no ean' im -dia con w', 
b near th bj to w ch ela 
It is a relative term, meaning, when used in 
land pate ts, ry equal and ·tTer 
d me 6 G 121 

BY-BIDDIl'fG. Bidding with the con-
m anee at e r est he ndo 
g __ Js by uct 0 ,WI out an intent to pur
chase, for the purpose of obtaining a higher 
p. th wo ot wise ob ned 

-m..._er8 als lie puff ,WhIC 
see. It has been said that the practice is 
p abl 10 Ie i . be e f . y, w 

nte n y to reve a at 
unduly low price; 6 B. Monr. 680 ; 11 Paige. 
Ch 489' Sto 62 1~ &; 87 
P . Co r. 4 11 &; 86. bid 
is ~uil"Eld to act in good faith and any 
combmat' n to rev a . co pE'ti' 
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oul oid sal 8 B. B. 5 
ich. ; 88 6\16 N. H ; 8 w. 

153. See BID ; AUCTION. 
Lord Ma.ns1ield held that the employment 

f a s e p was raud wp 5 ; 
his 1 was rwa relax in eq ty 

only, so as to allow a single bidder; 12Ves. 
477. The rule was stated in L. R. 1 Ch.l0, 

be t a Ie p wil iate Ie 
n la , but. Y be ow m eq r, ; 
thou~h either at law or in El9.uity, such bld
ding18 rmia"ible u n notice at the sale. 

y SO d 31 . c. the in ty 
was dec red be the me law. See 
L. R. 9 Eq. 60. Lord Mansfield's opinion 
has bee foil ed in P nsyl 'a; 14 Pa. 

6, GihRo C. J veg 11 8& 
R.86. In New iIamps re; N. H. . 
In Louisiana; 13 La. 287. In New Jersey 
't see that' here' lxnr- bid xt 
befor hat he b r, th iddi of 
puffers will not avoid the sale (so held also 
In 3 Story 611) ; but it is intimated that it 

oul a be r rul for' ,uftl 20 
. J. 159. ent f rs Lo IIa.ru d's 

rule; 2 Kent - MO. The employment of a 
puffer to enhance the price of property sold 

a f d; 1 un 3 3 So 1 m 8 H w. 
378. cept to rul ay ur 
when it does not appear that the buyer paid 
more than the value of the llro rty or he 
had rmin to bi Ired . 4S A 

urc rth isled ustr reth p-
erty as BOOn as he discovers the frau ; 83 
Penn. 251; 8 Story 611, 631. In 8 Mete. 
dass , th lidit the is to 
epe pon an w whi he 

puffing is carried on. In Massachusetts 
where a sale is advertised to be "without 
reser or itiv he t e y-
ment by- ers ders sale id-
able by the buyer; Usher, Sales § 286; 114 
Mass. 187. See 11 Irish Law Times 643. 

B IL] Act co en by 
capias msteaa of by onginal wnt were said 
to be by bill. 8 Bla. Com. 285, 286. See 5 
Hill 

The _-Il co f co nclng actio the 
King's Bench Is by a bill of Middlesex. In an action 
commenced by biU It Is not necessary to notice the 
orm ture e act 1 Ch I. 288 

B STL-....TI • A nn in 
conveyances. In sales of land it not unfre-

uentl occurs that the pro rt is said to 
cont: ace n r of es ti-
mation, or 80 any es, re less. 
When these expressions are used, if the land 
fall sh t by mall q tity the purchaser 
will ive elief n on ase 0 his 
kind, t e lan ell sho two- he, an he 
purchaser received no relief; 2 Freem. 106 ; 
20 0 . 45S; Gill 446' 1 Call 801 ; 4 Mas. 

19 ; . 8& 84 ; nn. 1 S R. 
166; 2 Johns. 37 ; 15 W. 4i1 ; 2 }lass. 88 ; 1 
Root 528. The meaning of these words 
has n r be recis asce 'ned 'u-

ieia ecisi See gde end 1-
236, where he applies the rule to contracts 
in fieri. But this distinction was not ae-
(,RP . OD • 2. her' w id 
that Am s d t en rage a-

by . on 0 ariati in t usn 
land , un! the tity as of 

essence of the contract, and the cases CIted 
under the articles MOllE OR LEss; SUBDI 

ON. 

BY-LAWS. Rules and ordinances 
made by a corporation for its own govern-

t. 7 Ba 589. 
he r to ake law usu 

conferred by expr('88 tenDS of the charter 
creating the corporation. When not ex· 

ly I lted, s gi by ieat 
it is iden the ry ex nce 

corporation j Brice, mtra VireB, 3d ed, 6; 
Moraw. Priv. Corp. 491. When there ia 

expr IP"8Jl imi to c in Co 
fo rtai urp ,th orpo 

{lOwer of legislation is confined to the ob
ects s ified, all others being excluded 

mp ion j • W 207 g. Co 
, T powe mak by- is 

exercised by those persons in whom it is 
ted b the charter; but if that instru-

t is nt 0 at sect, id 
t e mem rs of corpo tion large , 
Harr. 8& G. 324 j 4 Burr. 2515, 2521; 6 Bro. 

C. 59' 51 I d 4; 12 Wend 183' 17 
lB. 29 N. 424; the er to 

peal them also eX18ts ; 7 wI.. 267 , 
\7t. 511; 12 East 22. The office of a by-

is gula he duct d de1in 
dut f th embe tow the 

poration and among themselves. 99 M..-. 
70. 

e co 'tut' f th nited tea, 
of gress de . nfo ty to 

the coDBtltution of the state m which a. 
cOlJl?ration is located, and acts of the 

slat cons' ion mad toge 
h th mm was re a ted, 

of superior force to any by-law; and sucb 
by-law, when contrary to either of them, 

here voi heth the rter 
rizeB rna of by or n 

because no legislature can grant power 
larger than that which it poB8('88eB j 7 Cow. 

604 W 369 ; Me. j S5 . 
; 24 s.21 Mi 458 ; ev. 

1 Q. B. D. 12. By-laws must not be incon
sistent with the charter j Green's Brice. 

ra V ,15. 
y-la must reaso ble j Daly 

8 WhBrt. 228 j 2 Mo. App. 96; and not ret
rospective' 9 Cal. 112; 31 Mich. 458 ; they 

dthe mbe 4SM 92: lao 
N. Y. 9 j 7 .84, OD M 68; 

a by-law void as against strangers or non
assentin members may be good as a con-

tag tass ng bers 9Jo 
: 9 . N.. 8 ; etc. • Be 

N. J. Law 440. It has be ... n held that third 
rti!lll d aling with co ratiOl18 are not; 

nd ke ce 0 eir ws 
h. 1, Mas. 05; 1 W w. , 

whf're a distinction was raised between by-
mad by th co tion d those 

e b e di ra, far late 
notice to third partles; ut, contra, 52 Bar • 
899. 

See, raIl 
rp.; en's 

ng. 
ce, 

p. c 9' BE' h 
Vt ; Fi 



BY-LAWS 

Corporations; Morawetz, Corp.; Thompson, 
CorP.; SJMillina:, Corp ; Boieot, B),-laWII ; Ba
con, Abi. ; 4 'Viner, Abr. 801; Dane, Abr. 
Index; Comyna, Dig. 

BY-LAW lI(EN. In an ancient deed, 
certain parties are described as .. yeomen 
and by-law men for this present year in 
Easingaold. " 8 Q. B. 60. 

The)' appear to have been men aDDOlnted for 
IIOID8 p~ of Umlted autborfty by -the other 111-
habituate, .. the _e would IIUft8IIt, WIder by
Ia_ of the corporatIOil appolDtIDa'. 

BYTHB BYB 

BY TBlI BYB. In Praotioe. Wlth
out pl'OOell8. A declaration is said to be 
flledoy the bye when it is fI.led againat a 
party &Iready in the custody of the court 
under procese in another suit. This might 
have been done, formerly, where the party 
was under arrest and technically in the 
custody of the court: and even gi~ com
mon bail was a su1Ilcient custody m the 
King's Bench; 1 Bellon, Pr. 228; 1 Tidd. 
Pr_ 419. It is no longer allowed; Arch
bold, New Pr. 298. 

c. 
O. The third letter of the alDhabet. It 

was used among the Romans to ilenote con
demnation, beiDg the initial letter of con
demno. Bee A. 

In Rhode Island as late as 17811 it was 
branded on the forehead as part of the 
punishment for counterfeiting; And8l'llOn, 
Diet. Law. 

O. 'P. &; I. Abbreviations sometimes 
used in commercial transactions for cost, 
freight, and insurance. When 80 used the)' 
mean the actual cost of the goods ordered 
and coDllllilllion, with the premium of in
surance and the freight; Benj. Bales § 887 ; 
'L R. I) Ex. 179. 

O. O. D. Collect on delivery. Where 
~ shipped are thus marked, the carrier 
m addition to his ordinary liabilities, and 
responsibilities is to collect the amount 
specified by the consignor, and for failure 
to return to him, either the price or the 
goods, he has a right of action on the con
tract against the carrier. Bee 59 Ind. 284; 
78 Me. 278; 55 m. 140; 55 N. Y. 206. 

These initials have acquired a fixed and 
determinate meaning, which courts and 
~uries may recognize from their general 
mformation; 78 Me. 278. 

OABAT.T·BBIA.. In Spanish Law. 
A quantity of land, varying in extent in 
cWferent provinces. In those parts of the 
United States which formerly lielonged to 
Spain, it is a lot of one hundred feet front, 
two hundred feet deJ.>th, and equivalent to 
five peonias. 2 White, New Recop. 49; 12 
Pet. 444, n.; Faniche, Dioo. Raz. 

OABINET. Certain o1Ilcers who, taken 
oollectively, form a council or advisory 
board; as the cabinet of the president of 
the United States, which is composed of 
the aecretary of state, the secretary of the 
treasury, the secretary of the interior, the 
88Cretary of war, the secretary of the navy, 
the secretary of agriculture, the attorney
general, and the postmaster-general. 

In case of the removal, death, resigna
tion or inability of both the president and 

vice-president of the United States, then 
the members of the cabinet shall act as 
president until such diaability is removed 
or a president elected, in the followin« 
order: the secretary of state, secretary 01 
the treasury, secretary of war, attorney
general, postmaster-general, secretary of 
the navy, and secretary of the interior; 24 
Stat. L. p. I. 

These o1Ilcers are the advisers of the 
president. They are also the heads of their 
respective departments; and br the con
stitution (art. 2, sec. 2) the lll'88ldent may 
require the opinion in wntin~ of these 
officers upon any Bubject relatmg to the 
duties of their ~tive departments. 
These o1Ilcers respectively have, under dif
ferent acts of congress, the power of ap
pointing many inferior officers charged 
with duties relating to their departments. 
Bee Const. art. 2, 880. 2. 

The cabinet meets frequently at the ex
ecutive mansion, by direction of the presi
dent. No record of its doings is kept; and 
it has, as a body, no legal authonty. Its 
action is advisory merely; and the presi
dent and heads of departments in the exe
cution of their official duties are entitled 
to disregard the advice of the cabinet and 
take the responsibility of independent ac
tion. 

In England, a board of control chosen 
by the legislature, out of persons whom 
it trusts and knows, to rule the nation. 
It is the connecting link between the 
legislative and the executive powers. The 
nominal prime minister is chosen by the 
legislature and the real prime minister 
for most purpoee&-the leader of the house 
of common&--almost without exception is 
80 chosen; BaJrehot, Eng. Const. 

The king, unaer the English constitution, 
is irresponsible; or, as the phrase is, the 
king can do no wrong. The real responsi
bility of government in that country, 
therefore, rests with hiB ministers, who 
constitute his cabinet. The Iring may dis
miss his ministers if they do not po!!8888 his 
conftdence; but they are seldom disndaseci 
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by the king. They ordinarilr ~ when 
they cannot command a majority m favor 
of their measures in the house of com
mons. 

The first lord of the treasury, the lord 
chancellor. the principal secretaries of 
state. and the chancellor of the exchequer, 
are always of the cabinet; but in regard to 
the other great officers of state the practioe 
is not uniform, as at times they hold and 

• at others do not hold seats in the cabinet. 
The British cabinet usually consists of from 
ten to fifteen persons. See Knight's Pol. 
Dict. title Cabinet; Bagehot, English Con
stitution; 1 Bryoe. Am. Com. 81. 

CACICAZGOS. In Spanish Law. 
Lands held in entail by the caciques in In
dian villages in Spanish America. 

CADASTBB. The official statement of 
the quantity and value of real property in 
any aistrict, made for the purpose of justly 
apportioning the taxes payable on such 
property; 12 Pet. f28, n. ; 8 Am. St. Pap. 
6'79. 

CADBBJiI. (Lat.). To fall; to fail; to 
end; to terminate. . 

'!'be word was generally u.d to denote the ter
mlnatlon or failure of a WrIt, action, com~t, or 
attempt: as, cadit a.cHo (the action falla). cadit (Yo 

.ua (the aasJae abates), ~ co"", or II co"", (to 
IoIe a cause). Abate will translate codere U otten 
U any other word, the general sJgntfIcation being, 
u stated, to tailor cease. Cadere cab actioM (llter
ally. to fall from an action). to faU Iu an action; 
caiIere I" parlem, to become subject to a dlvlBlon. 

To be-come; to be changed to; cadit 
aui8a in juratum (the II88ize has become a 
jury). C::alvinus, !.ex. 

CADET. A younger brother. One 
trained for the army or navy. 

CADI. A Turkish civil magistrate. 

CADUCA (Lat. cadere, to fall). 
In Civil Law. An inheritanoe; an es

cheat; every thing which falls to the legal 
heir by descent. 

By some writers bono cadUCG are said to be those 
to which no heir aucceeds, equivalent to escheats. 
DuCange. 

CADUCARY. Relating to or of the 
nature of escheat. forfeiture or confiscation. 
2 Bla. Com. 245; Black, Dict. 

C.a'lTERORUJl. See ADIDNI8'1'B.A.TION. 

CALEFAGIUlL A right to take fuel 
yearly. Blount. 

CALENDAR. An allD&ll8C. 
Julius Ca!sar ordalDed that the Roman year should 

OODBIst of three hundred and B1xty-f1ve cia)'&, excep\ 
ever)' tourth year, which should contain three hun
dred and abl:ty-slx-the addltloaal day to be reckoned 
by counting the lHth day of February (which was the 
6th of the calends of March) twice. Bee BJaauTILB.. 
Tb1B period of time exceeds the solar year bl' eleven 
mlDuies or there bouts. which amounts to the error 
of a day Iu about one hundred and thlrty-one yea .... 
In 11182 the error amounted to eleven days or more, 
which was corrected by Pope Gregory. Out of thla 
correctiou grew the dlatinction between Old and New 
Style. The Gregorian or New Style was Introduced 
luto England ID 1752, the lid day of SeJ)t.ember (0. S.) 
of that year being reckoned &II the l<ith day of Sep
tember (N. S.)_ 

A list of causes pending in a court; 8M 
court calendar. 

In CrimiBa.l Law. A list of prisoners, 
containing their names, the time when thfY 
were committed and by whom, and tbe 
cause of their commitments, 

CALD'OB.NIA.. The eighteenth state 
admitted to the Union. 

In 11184 a Portugu_ navigator ID the Spanlah ser 
vice diBoovered the Gulf of California and penetrated 
Into the maluland, but no settlement was lnade untU 
about a century afterwards, when the FranclacRn 
Fathers planted a mlBBlon on the sIte of San Diego; 
other settlements BOOn followed, and ID a short time 
the country was entIrely under the control of tile 
priests. who QCCumulated great Wealth. The SJ!IUllab 
power In the territory now conBtltutlDg Califonata 
was overthrown by the MexIcan revolution ID 18U, 
and the secular government by the priests was abol
Ished. By the treaty of Guadalupe "HIdAlgo, May BO, 
1848, terminating tbe war between the United States 
and Mexico. the latter country ceded to the United' 
States tor $111,000.000 a 'nrge tract of land Including 
the present atates of California. Nevada, and Utah, 
and part of Colorado and WyomlDg, and of the 
present territories of Arizona and New Mexico, and 
the whole tract was called the territory of New 
lIexlco. 

The commanding olftcer of the U. S. forces exer
cised the duties of civil governor at first, but June 
8, 18C9, Brigadier-General -RUey, then ID command, 
laRued a proclamation for holding an election August 
1, 1849, for delegates to a general convention to frame 
'" state constitution. 

The convention met at Monterey, Sept. I, 1849; 
adopted a constitution on October 10, 1849, which was 
ratilled by a vote of the people, November 18, 18C11. 
At the same time an election was held for governor 
and other state olftcers, and two memberB of con
~. 

The first 18Ids1ature met at San Jose, December 111, 
1849. General Riley. on December lIO, 1840, resigned 
the admIult<tration of civil aftalrs to the newly elected 

C.a'lSARIAN OPERATION. Asurgi- ~~~~n~:r~'§t~~~::i~~'!.;, a;~f:~~here-
cal operation whereby the footus. which can In March, 181\0, the senators and representatives 
neither make its way into the world by the aubmltted to congresa the constitution, with amem
ordinary and natur8.l nso-...ge. nor be ex- orlal asking the admJsaJon of the state luto the 

r- American UnloD. 
tracted by the attempts of art. whether the On September 9, 181\0, congress passed. an act ad-
mother and footus be yet alive, or whether mlttlng the state Into the Union on an equal footlDg 
either of them be dead, is by a cautious with the orijtinal states, and ailowlng her two repre-

d II t · ed . tak f h sentatives in congretlll until an apportionment &C-an we - 1m operation en rom t e cordlDg to an actual enumeration of the Inhabitants 
mother with a view to save the lives of of the United States. The third section of the act 
both. or either of them. provides for the admlB8ion, upon the express con-

If this t · b • ed fte th dltlon that the people of the state, through' their opera Ion e per.orm are legla\ation or otherwise shall never Interfere with 
mother's death, the husband cannot be ten- th ... primal')' dispoAAI of the public lands withlD Its 
ant by the curtesy; since his right begins limits, and shall not pAAII anv law or do any act where
from the birth of the issue and is CODBum- by the title of the United l'ltates to any right todla-

mated by the death of the wife; but if I =t~~~~~:;~~llh:~v~J!~~;:~~r~:~::i 
mother and child are saved, then the hus- of any description whatsoever upon the public do-
ba d uld be titl ·, fte h d th main of the United Rtates. and that In no catOe shall n wo en e... a r er ea . non-re,df\pnt, proprietors who are citizens of the 
Wharton. UnIted Statea be taxed higher than residents; and 
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that all the 116~b1e watel'll within the lltate aball 
be commOn hIgliwaya, and forever free, as well to 
the inhabitant. of the lltate u to the cltlZ8Ds of the 
UDlted State&, and without any tu, Impost, or duty 
therefor. 

CoDgreSll ~ an act, March 8, 18111, to IUIOIlI'taIn 
and Bettle the prl"ate land clalm& In tbe lltate of 
CaUforoia. BY tbI& act a board of colDIIWlsioners 

~ted tlefore w claiming 
ds In C8iifomla, by t or title 

rI"ed from the SpaDI&h eroment&, 
required to preae ther with 

ch documentary ev ny of wit-
_ u he relled upon Ion of this 

an apJ)6l\l might rlct court 
the Unltea States f wbich the 
d was situated. Bo the court, 
passing on tbe "aU ,were re-

qufred to be governed by tbe treaty of Guadalupe 
IDdalgo, the law of I16tiODll, the 1&ws, usages, and 
CUBtoms of the government from which the claim 
wu derived, the prlnclplea of egul~y, and the de
cisions of tbe supreme court of the United States. 

A large part of the best agricultural lands of tbe 
&tate was claimed under SpaDlsh and Mexican 
grant&. The evidence In support of tbese grant. 
was In many IDstance& meagre and unsatisfactory, 
and tbe amount of litigation arising tberefrom was 

rmousandhasnot The board 
commissioners, ha ork, went 

of existence. 
y an act pa8IIed Be 

all laws of the 
j)lIcable, In force wi 
The constitution ad 
"ember 4, 18M, an 
nary 1, 1880, was • 
utlon, which had 

Karch 8, 18711, and adop 
18711. 

y pop 

ngress de
lOcally In-

amended 
862, and on 
~tcon
convention 
ote Hay 7, 

LBaJ8L1.TIVB Pow-.-The IQ!atlve power Is 
Ve&tedlna86116teand_mbly. Thelle8ldonsofthe 
le«Ia\ature are biennial, commencIDg on the tlrst 
JIondayafter the ftrst day of January of the odd 
yean. 

The lIeIlate collllillt. of forty, the usembly of 
eighty membel"l\-ilboaen by district.. The mem
ber. of the usembly are elected for two year&, of 

aenate for four provisions 
made against 10 declared a 

Iony. 

~ DBPAB or holds 
ce for four rear&, the usual 

wers. 
There are alao a u,u ~t.ary of 

, controller, eral, and 
roxreral, witb appertaln-

Ing to otlloes, and who are at the same 
'bile with the go"ernor, and for the _ term. 

JODrour. DBPARTllIIRT.-The judicial power Is 
rested In the senate, alttlng aa a court of Impeach
lnent ; npreme court, a superior court IIi each 
llounty, justlce& of tbe peace, and nch inferior 
.lOUI"t8 aa the legislature may eatabllab In cltlea and 
\oW1l8. 

The aupreme court consist. of a chief justice and 
lib: a.ocl&te justice&, ce 18 twelve 

ean. 
Two Department. 

tlce uIIgnIng three 
b department has 

u-. and any three 
nce judgment upon 

rtment. 

the chief 
partment. 
determine 

rtmaypro-
ore a de-

The court has appel nch cuea 
the superior court Ietlon, and 
y laaue writ. of , prohibl· 

tlon, and ha~ corpus. 
The auperior court of each county may conslat of 

ODe or more judJrea. aa the leglalature .hall order, 
wha. term of olflce 18 alx years. There may be u 
many li6liiii008 of any court at once as there are 
judgell thereof. It has original jurisdiction In all 
~:tulty and all _ at \811' Invol"lng title 
or on of real property, or the legality of any 
tax impoat, _ent, toll, or munlclpal line, and 
In an other _In whlcb the demand exclusive of 

tere.t amount. to Inal _ 
amounting to felony Ible entry 

detalner, to pre" laance; of 
proeeedinp In tn.olv f probate ; 

dI"oroe UId nat appellate 

jurladletlon from justl_ and other inferior court. 
rn auch matters u are provided by Jaw. It IO&y also 
l8BUe writ. of mandamus, etc. 

In BaD Francisco, the auperior court coaal8ts of 
twelve judge&. who elect from among their number 
a presfdlni judge, who dlatrlbutes the busIDeas 
among the sever&! :ludilal. 
A judicial otllcer who w-nt.hlmaelffrom the state 

for six to have forfelted hI8 
Before hl8 monthly sa\ary h 
make use remaInfI In b 
undecl submitted for ad 
for a s. 

A ju jurlea with respect 
ten of 

rate prorillion Is mad 
reachiDg purposes of taxatl 
cept growing crops, and many subjects usually left 
to leir\slatlve actfon or dlacretlon are made part of 
the Cundamental law of the state. 

One article 18 devoted to the Chlneae, Whose pres
ence Is declared to be dangerous to the well 'beIna
of the state. One portion of the article, to-wIt, that 
corporations aball not employ Chinamen, has been 
declared inoperative, because In con1lict with the 
constitution and treaties of the United States. No 
Chinese can be employed on any lIublic work. 

By th 1891, no ChInese can 
land a port or place wi 
state 0 t he be a foreign 
or oth _ government or 
their he be a resident 
state p8II8IIg8 of the act 
Stat.,1 

e PLAll'II'II£I!,]!' 
Prac method of ca 
nODSUlt to be entered. 

When a p\aiDtllr percelvea that he has DOt gI"en 
evidence tomalDtaID his lasue, and Intends to beCome 
nonaulted, he withdraws himself: whereupon the 
crier 18 ordered to call the plalntltl, and on hI8 
fallure to appear he becomes nonsulted. The phrase 
"let the pl&lntilf be called," which occurs iii BOme 
of the earlier lltate report&, 18 to be explained by 
reference to thia practice. See a Bla. Com. ~i.. 2 C. 
II; P.· lI8lI. 2117; 4 WIIiIh. C. C Iff 

e THE BAR. Co 
ring t gnity of barriste 
a me of court. Holt 
Dict. 

e JUSJUB.A.l!Iil) 
(Lat.) gain8t calumny. 

Both partlea at the beIdnniDa' of a nit, ID certaln 
casea, were obllKed to take an-oath thaI; the nit 
waa commencealn good falth and In a ftnn belief 
that they had a good cause. Bell, Diet. The object 
waa to pre"ent "exatlou~ and unnecessary ault&. It 
waa especially ueed In divorce casea, though of llttle 
practical utility; Bl8hopL.~. II; Dlv. 18611; I Blah. 
Marr. Dlv. II; 88p. if lIM., wo. A IIOmewhat slmll1ar 
provision 18 to be (ound In the regulrement made In 
IIOme states that the defendant atiall tile an atIldavit 
Ofmerl 

e 
Pel'8O 
know 
crim 

C 
e 

RB. In Civil 
others, whom 

of having com 

hange. 
Champerty. 

CAKBIP AR TICEPS. A champertor. , 
CAlIrtBIST. A person skilled in ex

change; one who de8ls or trades in promis
sory notes or bills of exchange; a broker. 

CAlIrtBIU1t[. Change, exchange. Ap
plied in the civil law to exohange of lands, 
as we r debts. Du Can 

Co 
ueed to 
of lIIIIda 

..aU waa the term ge 
cal common·law ex 

, _ntile, or 



CAlrIBIUH 2.8 CANADA 

• MI-. was UI8d to deldpate tile moclena _. 
We OODtract of ~ whereby a III&Il ~ID 
collllideration of a sum Of money ~ him ID ouae 
~ to pa:r a like BUm ID another III-- Pothler, 
iI.e O/WInge, Do lJ ; Story, BWs ,1 

CAMERA REGIS. In old English 
law a ohamber of the king; a place of 
peculiar privile~ especiallf in a commer
Cial point of view. The CIty of London 
was so called. Year Book, p. 7, Hen. VI. 
27; Burrill, Law. Dic. 

CAMERA SCACCABIL The Ex
chequer Chamber. Spelman, Gloss. 

CAJrtERA STELLATA. The Star 
Chamber. 

CAMEB ABTUS. A chamberlain; a 
keeper of the public money; a treasurer. 
SpeIman, 01088. Cambellariua; 1 Perro & 
D.248. 

CAlIt'DJ.IJO. In Spanish Law. A road 
or highway. Las Partidas, pt. 8, tit. 2, 1.6. 

CAJ[PAB.TUM:. A part or portion of 
a larger field or ground, which would other
wise be in gross or in common. Champerty. 

CAKPERTUM:. A comfleld; a field 
of grain. Cowel; Whishaw. 

CAKPUM: P AB.TBB.B. To divide the 
land. See CB.ummTY. 

CAKPUS (Lat. a field). In old Euro
~ law an assembly of the people so 
called from being held in the open air, in 
some plain capable of containing a large 
number of persons. 1 Robertson's Charles 
V. App. n. 88. 

In feudal or old En~lish law a field or 
plain. Burrill, Law Dict. 

CANADA. The name given to a con
federation of all the British po88eB8ioDB in 
North America except Newfoundland. 

The llrat explorations of this country, of which 
any authentic IDformation exists, were by Jacques 
Cartier, 'between the years 15114 and 1564, thus glv. 
Ing to France the flrst claim upon Its territory. 
Great activity was shown durlDg these and the suc
ceeding years on the part of Great Britain and 
France to acquire territorial jurlsdlctlon on the 
newly dIscoveied continent, and the division lines 
between their acquisitions were not 'Very clearly 
marked. Those of France IDcluded Florlila ID the 
BOuth and the lands watered by the St. Lawrence In 
the north, and to It all the name of .. New France" 
was given. In 1008 an expedition for tradlQg pur
poses was IItted out under the command of Samuel 
Champlain,whose explorations up the river St. Law· 
rence and its tributary, the Rlchelleu River, brought 
him to the lake whlcli still bears his name. 

The 'VIceroyalty of New France was conferred In 
16111 upon the Prince de Cond6, who made a formal 
assigriment of It In 1619 to Admiral Montmorency, 
who personally visited the country. 

In 1628, under the rule of CardlDal Rlchelleu ID 
France, the colony was ceded to .. La Comp!&gllie de 
Cents Assocles" (The Company of the One Hundred 

. Associates), a trading company, but armed, like the 
Hudaon Bay Company ID later yea,.,., with full power 
for the administration of justice In the pr\fultlve 
forms practicable ID new countries and with mixed 
popul&tions. 

This company had an uDBUcceuful career ftnan. 
clally, and upon Its dlsol'K&lllzatlon, ID 1688, Louis 
XIV. resumed territoriaT jurisdiction over the 
colony, and ID April of that.year published an edict 
establishing a" Sovereign Council" for thego'Vem. 
ment of CaDada, and this council was specially In. 
structed to prepare laws and ordinances for the ad. 
mlDJatration of justice, framed as much as Jll*\bie 

upoa thc.e theD ID foroe ID I'ruloe WIder tile pro
YlldODB of tile .. CUstom of ParI&" 

For more than one hundred ),ean all the le«al 
busID_ of the provlDce was determlDed by t1iJa 
councll-ID fact, until the conquest by the Eilgllah 
ID 17D11. By the termlI of the capitUlatIon, It was 
stipulated and conceded that the ancient laws of 
laDd tenure should contlDue to BUbsIst, but It was 
understood that the Engllah crlmlDal and com· 
merclallaw should be IDti'oduced and adopted. 

Under this stipulation the law of Fraiice, as It 
existed ID 1759, Will! recognlzed as the civil law of 
Canada, and has always slDce formed the basis of 
that law-modl1led, of COUl'lMl, after the subaeQuent 
establishment of a representative government fn the 
colony, by the statutory proYlslons of the colonial 
~UAmeDts. This result was applicable, however, 
only to that aection of the country which subse
quently was called Lower Canada, now the province 
of Quebec. The 1lOl"tlon of the colony since known 
as the provIDce of Upper Canada (now the province 
of Outarlo) was then unsettled. and belDg subse
quently colonbed from Great BrItain and her other 
depeJU1enc\es, the whole body of law, civil as well 
as CrImInal, was based upon that ID force ID Eng. 
land. 

Under the _ proYisIODB of a statute IlII8IIed by the 
Imper\a1 Jl!Pol"uament of Great Britain 10 1'174., Called 
.. The Quebec Act," a legislative council of twenty· 
three members was estsbllahed for the provlncel 
with power to enact laWs. In 1791, Pitt IDtroducea 
the bID IDto the Engllah House of CoDllDOns which 
pve a constitution to Canada and divided It Into 
the two provIDces of Upper and Lower Canada, 
SlDce then (with the short IDterregnum from 1887 to 
1841), regular parliaments have been held, at which 
tile jurisprudence of the country and the estsbllah
ment of its courts have been detenn1ned by formal 
acts. 

In 1887, the confederation of the cWrerent North 
Aml'rlcan dependencies of Great Britain. under tile 
DaD\e of the .. Dominion of Canada," was con· 
summated by an act of the lm~rIal parliament, at 
the IDstance and request of the dltferent provinces, 
lDelud.InJ: Upper and Lower Canada (under the 
names of Ontario and Quebec), New BruDawlcJ[, and 
NOTa Scotia, to which liave slDce been added PrlDce 
Edward's Island, Manitoba, and BrItish Columbia. 
The act under which this confederation was estsb
lIahed-called The British North American Act-con· 
talns the provisions of a written CODBtltutlon, under 
which the 6lI:ecut·ive government and authority is 
declared to be vested In the BOverelgn of Great 
Brltalnl whose powers are deputed to a governor· 
generaa. nominated by the imperial go'Vernment, 
but whose salary is paid by the DOminion. The form 
of government is modelled after tbat of Great 
Britain. The governor acts under the guidance of 
a counell, nomlDally selected by himself. but which 
must be able to command the snpport 01 a majority 
ID that branch of parliament whiCh represenfa the 
suffrages of the electors. 

The Dominion parliament consists of a senate and 
house of CODllDOD.q: the former numbering from 7V 
to 78 members, appointed for life. The commons 
coIIIIisted at confederation of 181 members, bU$ be
cause of certain Inequalities this has been changed 
and the house of commons now consists of 218 memo 
bers distributed as follows: Outar\o 92, Quebec 6&, 
Nova Scotia llO/aNew BruD8Wlck 14, Manitoba 7, 
British Columb 6, PrlDce Edward Island 6, Stat. 
of Can. 18112, p. iii. 

Senators must haft a property qnallftcatlon of at 
least 14000, ID real estate and personal 'pro~rty, 
and must be residents of the province Cor which 
they are appointed; and In the province of Quebec, 
must either reside or have their property quallftca· 
tlon ID the division which they are appointed to rep.. 
resent. No property quallftcation is required for 
a member of the house of commons. He need not 
be even a resident of the county which elects him 
as Its representative. The limit of the term for 
which members of the commons are elected is Bve 
years, but a house may be dlll80lved at any time 
Within that limit by order of the govemor general 
and his council, and new elections held, ThIs is 
only done when a ministry fail to command a work· 
IDg majority In the house and believe that additional 
support may be obtained by a new appeal to the 
BUll"rages of the elf'Ctors. 

The prlvU"g6ll, Immunities, and powers of the 
senate and hOUAe of commons are within the con· 
trol of th" J,lI\rllament of Canada-that Is, of the 
three united branches-queen (or governor general), 
aenate, and commons. 
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AD7 male ~ twenty-one)'l!8l'll of ace. a BUb
ject Of her 1iIajesty by birth or naturaltallon, and 
not dlaquaWled b~1a1!'~ may .. oteformembenof the 
leglBlatl'1'8 aBIIeIDbly u: he be enrolled on the laBt as
~t-roll, as re .. hi8ci, corrected, and In force, as 
owner, tenant, or occupant of real. property of 
the .-eel. .... 108 of thrie hundred doUar8 clear of 
Incumbrance&, or of the annual clear value of thirty 
dollars. B1tuated within the Umits of the town or 
city, for municipal purposeB; or as ~d of 
property to the Clear varue of two hun<lred dollars. 
or claar annual value of twenty dollars. B1tuated 
within the limits of any townshl~, parlBb, or place 
within the lfmlts of such town or city, for represent
ative, but not for municipal purposes; or If enrolled 
on such roll, In any parlilh, towiulhlp, town, .. mage, 
or place, not wlthln the llmlts of a town or clty en· 
titled to send amemberof the legislative assembly as 
owner, tenant, or occupant of property of the clear 
aaeaaed value of two llundred dollarll, or the clear 
annual value of twenty dollara. B1tuated In the dis
trict In which Buch town, etc., Is Included. Judge!! 
of all courts holding fixed _Ions, and ofticen of 
allch courts, as aherllra and the lfke, under a penalty 
of two thousand doUan, olftcen of the customs, J'&o 
turning ofticen of electIons, and all who have been 
.ua~loyed by any candIdate In aaBlatlng or forward· 
tDII' hili electlon\ are rrohlhlted from votIng. 

It Is declarell tha the free exerclse and enjoy· 
ment of rellglous profeaBlon and worship without 
dI8crlmlnatlon or preference, so that the same be 
not made an excuae for acts of llcentlouan_ or a 
juatlftcatlon of practIces InconBistent with the peace 
and aatety of the province, Is by the constItution 
_d laws of this province alloWed to all her ma
jesty's Bubjects WIthin the same. Consol. Can. 
LaWa8lf1. 

Each of the provinces has alao a ae1l8l'&te parlia
mentary org8nlsatlon for the adm1n1stratlon of 
local affalrs. with a lfeutenant.-govemor for each, 
appointed for a term of Il .. e yean by the go'l'8mor
pneralln council. 

TB& JUDICIAL POWBIL-The administration of the 
laws dllren In the aeparate'proY\ncea. There Is, 
howe .. er, a aupreme court with ultimate JurisdictIon 
In matten affecting the Dominion and as a Ilnal 
court of appeal from the provincial court&.. It con· 
a1sts of a chlef Justice _d 11'1'8 puisne judKea. and 
holds three aes8ions a year at Ottawa. The ex· 
chequer court presided over by the same judges 
can hold aeaBions at any town, and Is a colonial 
court of admiralty and exerclsea admiralty juris
diction throughout Canada and the waten thereof. 
Certaln local ]udJtes of admlraltl are created with 
lfmlted jur\acllctron, the appeal from whose de
cisions lies to the Court of Exchequer, or It may lie 
direct to the Su~reme Court of Canada under cer· 
taln conditlOll8. Stat. of Canada, 1891. 

There are also provincial courts. See titles of the 
various Pro .. lnce&, vis. : British Columbia, Manitoba, 
New Brunawlck, North·West Terrltorlee, Nova 
8cotla,Ontarlo, PrInce Edward's Island, and Quebec. 

LItigants In cases In th!! _provincial courts, Involv. 
Ing amounts exceeding p:soo, may appeal either to 
the supreme court or to the queen In privy councD, 
but the decision, by whlchever tribuDal selected, Is 
Ilnal. 

CANAL. An artificial cut or trench in 
the earth, for conducting and confining 
water to be used for transportation. See 18 
Conn. 894. 

Public canals originate under statutes 
and charters enacted to authorize their con· 
struction and to protect and regulate their 
use. They are in this country constructed 
and managed either by the state itself, act
ing through the agency of commissioners, 
or by companies incorporated for the pur
JIOlle. These commissIoners and companies 
are armed with authority to appropriate 
private property for the constructIon of 
their cari8ls, in exercising which they are 
bound to a strict compliance with the 
statutes by which it is conferred. Where 
private property is thus taken, it must be 
paid for in gold and silver; 8 Blackf. 246. 
Such payment Deed not precede or be (l()o 

CANAL 

temporaneous with the taking; 00 Jo~ 
7M; 4: Zabr. 587 ; 8 Blackf. 266; though, if 
postponed, the proprietor of the land taken 
18 entitled to interest ; 5 Denio 401 ; 1 Md. 
Ch. Dec. 248. The fono~ cases relate 
to the rules to be observed m estimating 
the amount of damage to be awarded for 
private property taken or injured by the 
construction of canals; 7 Blackf. 209; 1 
Watts &; S. 846; 1 Pa. 462; 15 Barb. 457, 
627; 24 id. 862; 4: Wend. 647 ; 1 Spenc. 249; 
14 Conn. 146; 16 id. 98; 1 Sneed 289; 1 
Sumn. 46. .A. city through which a canal 
passes cannot construct levees along its 
banks and recover the cost thereof from the 
eanal company; 45 La. Ann. 6. 

After the appropriation of land for a 
canal, duly made under statute authority, 
though the title remains in the origin8l 
owner until he is paid therefor, he cannot 
sustain an action against the party taking 
the same for any injury thereto; 19 Barb. 
268, 870; 4: Wend. 647; 20 Johns. 7M; 7 
Johns. Ch. 814; 19Pa. 456. But if there bea 
deviation from the statute authority, the 
statute is no protection against suits by per
sons injured by such deviation; 4 Denio 
S56; 1 Sumn. 46; 2 Dow. 519; Coop. Ch. 77. 
Appraisers appointed to 88IIes8 damages 
for land taken have no authority to enter
tain claims not presented in the mode and 
within the time prescribed by statute; 9 
Barb. 496; 11 N. Y. 81~. But though a 
special remedy for damages be given by a 
statute authorizin~ the construction of a 
canal, the party mjured thereby is not 
barred of hiS common-law action; 24Barb. 
159; 5 Cow. 168; 16 Conn. 98. But see.!~ 
the contrary, 12 Mass.. 466; 1 N. H. lSI:I1I. 
The legislature has the exclusive power 
to determine when land may be taken for 
a canal or other public use, and the courta 
cannot review Its determination in that 
respect ; 9 Barb. S50; 8 Blackf. 266. 

m Jl&vigating canals, it is tbe duty of 
the canal-boats to exercise due care in 
avoiding collisions, and in affording each 
other mutual accommodation; and for any 
injury resulting from the neglect of such 
care the proprietors of the boats are liable 
in damages; 1 Sher. &; ~f. Neg. 404; 
19 Wend. 899; 6 Cow. 698; 1 Pa.44. The 
proprietors of the canal will be liable for 
any injury to canal·boats occasioned by a 
neglect on their part to keep the canal in 
p~ repair and free from obstructions; 
7 .189; 7 Mete. 276; 18 Gratt. 541; 8 
Dana 161; 7 Ind. 462; 20 Barb. 620; 11 A. 
&; E. 228. Where a state exprcises control 
over a canal, it is liable for injuries caused 
by an officer's negliJlence in failing to repair 
bridges over it; 127 N. Y. 897. In regard 
to the right of the proprietors of canals to 
tolls, the rule is that they are only entitled 
to take them as authorized by statute. and 
that any ambiguity in the terms of the 
statute must operate in favor of the public ; 
2 B. & Ad. 792; 2 M. &; G. 184; 9 How. 172 ; 
6 Cow. /j67 ; 21 Pa. 181. A canal constructed 
and maintained at private expense ill like a 
private highway over which the public is 
permitted. to travel, but in which it obtains 
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DO vested right; 95 :Mioh. 889. For other 
088e8 relating to various points arising 
under statutes in regard to canals, see 8 
Blaokf. 852 ; 12 M88S. 408; 7 B. Monr. 160; 
4, Zabr. 62, 555; 11 Pa. 202; 1 Gill 222; 17 
Barb. 1113; 110 N. Y. 232; 22 m. App. 159 ; 
M N. J. Law 17t!. See Railway. 

CANCELLARIA Chancery; the 
court of chancery. Curia cancellaria Is 
also used in the same sense. See 4, Bia. 
Com. 46; Cowel. 

CANCETJ·ARIUS (Lat.). A chan
cellor. 

In ancient law, a janitor or one who 
stood at the door of the court and was 
accustomed to carry out the commands 
of the judges; afterwards a secretary; a 
scribe; a notary. Du Cange. 

In early English law, the keeper of the 
king's seal. 

The oftlce of chancellor IB of RoIIIAD origin. He 
appean at ftrBt to have been a chief IICI'lbe or secre
tary, but W&B afterwardB Invested with judicial 
~. and had suJl8l"l!!tendeuce over the other 
oftlcera of t~tre. From the RomlloDB the tltle 
and oftlce to the church; and therefore 
every bishop of the Catholic church baa. to thlscbly, 
hlB chancellor, the principal judge of his ooDBlBtory. 
In ecclealaatlcal matters It was the duty of the can
r.f!Uari," to take cb&rge of all matters relating to 
the boob of the church,-actlng &B librarian; to 
correct. the laws, oomparing the various I'MdInn. 
and aIBo to take charge of the .-l of the churen; 
a1'Il:dng It when necessary In the bUBln_ of the 
churcti. 

When the modern klnadomB of Enrope .... ere es
tablished upon the rulDs of the empire, almOO 
every Btate ~rved Its chancellor. with different 
jurlSdlctloDB and dignities, acoordlng to their dif
ferent OODBtltutlOIllL In all he _ to have had a 
auperviBlon of all charters, letters, and such other 
pubUc IDBtrumeuts of tho! crown &B .... ere authenti
cated In the moat BOleDUI m&DDer; and .... heu ae&lB 
'J8IIle Into uae, he had the cuBtody of the publlc.-l. 

Acoordlng to Do Cann It W&B UDder the relgn of 
the Merovlilglan kInn Tn France that the onncel
lani ftrBt otitalned tIle dlJmlty oorreapondlng with 
that of the English cbaDcellor, ud beCame keepers 
of the king'. 1I8aI, 

[n thlB Jattar 88n88 only of keeper of the .-l~ 

=~=u::~~~ ~~C'::t~~ have 
The origin or the word h&B been much disputed ; 

but It _ma probable that the m8&Dlng l18B1gDed by 
DII Cange la correct, .... ho sa)'1l that tile roncellarii 
'll't!re orlglD&lly the keepl!rs Of the gate of the klnJr'8 
trlbunaJ; and who carried out the oommanda of the 
judges. Under the clvll law their duties were 
varied, and gave rise to a Jl'8&t variety of names, &B 
_tarit", /I ""tu, abact... aeCfYtari .... a aecretu, 
a caftCellu, a rupoMi •• generally derived from their 
duties &B keepers and correctors of the statutes ud 
declaloa. of the tribunals. 

The tranBltlon from keeper of the ae&l of the 
church to keeper of the kIDg'B .-l would be natu
ral and 8&8y lD an age when the clergy were the 
only person. of education Bumclent to read the 
documents to which the ae&1 W&B to be appeuded. 
And thls latter 88DB8 IB the one which h&B remained 
ud been perJ)etuated In the Engll8h word Chancel
lor. See Du CaDge; Spelman. G1088.; Speuce, Eq. 
Jur. ?8; 8 Bia. Com. 46. 

It W&B an evolution .... hlch IIB8Bed through 88veral 
stages, the ftrat of which had Its OrlgllllD the period 
when the king was actually as well &B theoretically 
the fountain of justice and equity. At ftrst he pel'
BOnally heard their complaints and &dmlnlBtered 
justice to his subjects. 

It was, however, after the growth of the popula
tion had Increaaed the appllcatiDDB to the ilDg fOl' 
the redress of grievances to such an extent &B to re
quire him to seek assistance, that the oftlcer after
wards called chancellor appeared. He was then a 
scribe te .... hom were referTed t,he oompla\ntll made, 
and It W&B hls duty to determine If they should be 
eutert&\ned &Dd the form of writ adaPted to the 

CANCELLARIUB 

-. Thus what _ &fterw&rdB tile prlmary 4ut7 
of the cbaDoeIIor wu devolved upon this omcer, 
called the referendan,", and known bl' this tltle; 
aooord~ to Selden, during the relJm of Ethelbert; 
ud au~ueut klnJrB to Edred. TO 88p&r&te ud 
protect them from the Bultors this omcer and hls 
iIBBlstants sat by a lattice, the laths of whlcb were 
called caftCeUi, and to this commentators &BCrIbe the 
origin of the word canceUari .... which W&B used In 
the relgD of the Conf8880r and Is not clearly tnoed 
to u earlier date. At that time little more~peara 
th&D that he W&B u oftlcer who Issued w but 
during Anglo-Saxon times he _ms to have 
little more, ud the charter of Westminster shOWll 
hls precedeuce at that time to have heeD atter two 
archbishops. nJDe bishops, ud I8ven abbots, though 
now the lord cbaDcellor IB aecond onl,. after the 
royal f&m.\Iy. True, It Is said by lDgulphua that 
Edward the Elder appoblted Torquatel hiB chancel
lor, BO that .... hatever bualneBB of the king. spiritual 
or temporal, required a decision, should be decided 
by hls advice anil decree, and, being 80 decided, the 
decree should be held irrevocable; Spence, Eq. 
Jur. 78, n. NevertheleBB there does not seem to 
have been at that period a conception of the oftlce 
&B one maintained lor the exercise of judicial fUDC
tiolllL Acoordlng to Pollock and Maitland, .. even In 
Edward I.'s reign It la not In our view a ooun of 
justice; It does not hear and determine causes. It 
W&B a great secretarial bureau a home oftlce, a 
forelgD omce, and a mlnlBtry of justice;" 1 BIBt. 
EDll. LoaW 172. 

Jfut whatever the origin of the title, It Is not dlf
tlcult to apprehend the ilevelopmeut of the janUor 
or keeper of the gate, acting &B Intermedliry be
tween the Bultor &Qd the king or judJre. Into the 
oftlcer whose judgment W&8 relied OD In dealing 
with the petltlon, ud how the orllr\naI scribe 01' 
re/endari.... exercising at tim clerical functions, 
but selected for them because It ~ulred legal 
learning to dlsc~ them, gradually develO]ied 
Into the chancellor of modern oonceptlon, holdlllg 
the _I and represeutlng the oonaCieuce of the 
king. The fact that It la an evolution IB clear, how
ever obscure and dlftlcult to trace are BOrne of Its 
auOOllllldve ~ See 4 Co. Inst. ?8; Dugdale 
Orlg. Jur. fol. 1M; &Dd generally Selden, Dlsoouraea ; 
Indilrwlck, King'B PeaCe • 8 Steph. Com. MIl; 1 Poll. 
.t: Malt\. 171,i 1 Stubbs, CODBt. Hlat. 8111; CampbeJJ, 
Lives of the J..Ord Chancellors, vol. 1. See CIUBOKLo 
LOlL 

CANCBTJ·ATION. The act of C1'088-
ing out a writing. The manual operation 
of tearing or destroying a written instru
ment; ll!1q. Cas. Abr. 409; Roberta, Willa 
867, n. 

The statute of frauds provides that the 
revocation of a will by cancellation must 
be by the "testator himself, or in his pres
ence and by his direction and consent." 
This provisJ.on is in force in many of the 
United States; 1 Jarm. Wills, 8d Am. ed. 
·113 n.; Beach, Willa 98. In order that 
a revocation may be effected, it must 
be proved to have been done according to 
the statute; 25 N. Y. 79; 81 Pa. 248; 66 
Mo. 579; 46 Ala. 216; declarations of a 
testator are not su1Bcient; 2 W. & S. 455 ; 
26 Md. 95 ; 2 Johns. 81. 

Cancelling a will, animo revocandi, is a 
revocation; and the destruction or oblitera
tion need not be complete; 8 B. & Ald. 
489; 2 W. Bia. 1048: 4, M88S. 462; 2 N. & 
M'C. 472; 5 Conn. 168; 4 S. & R. 567. It 
must be done animo refJocandi: Sehoul. 
Wills 884; 62 m. 868; 6 Mo. 177: and 
evidence is admissible to show with what 
intention the act was done; 7 Johns. 394 ; 
9 M88S. 807; 4 Conn. 5.'JO; 8 Vt. 878; 1 N. 
H. 1 ; 4, S. & R. 297; 8 Hen. & M. 502; 1 
Harr. & M'H. 162; 4 Kent Imt; 57 Me. 
449; 25 Mich. 5OIS; 2 Rich. 184; 82 Ga. 100. 
Accidental cancellation is not a revoca
tion ; 88tockt. 156. Where the first Cew 
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lliles of a will were out off, the remainder, 
which was oom~lete, was admitted. to pro
bate; L. R. 2 P. & D. 006. Partial can
cella~ont with proof ~f an a!,imUB rf!VO
cand&, will revoke a will; 2:Mias. 886 ; and 
when more than one-third of the items were 
cancelled, leaving the remainder unintel
ligible and repugnant, the will was held to 
be revoked; 28 Atl. Rep. (Md.) 408. Where 
the testator wrote on liis will II This will is 
invalid," held a revocation; 2 Conn. 67. 
Cancellation bl an insane man will not re
voke a valid will; M Barb. 274; 7 Humphr. 
DI. See 1 Pick. M5; 1 Rich. SO. 

In Louisiana it requires a written instru
ment executed with lormalities to revoke a 
will, hence placing it among waste paper 
and refusal to receive it after attention 
was called to it, and an unsuooessful at
tempt to make a new will, were held to 
be no oancellation; 47 La. Ann. 829. 

There may be a partial obliteration, 
whioh workS a revocation pro tanto; 84 
Barb. 140; 128 Mass. 102; 62 m. 868; 48 
Ohio St. 211 ; and a careful interlineation 
is not a cancellation; 55 Pa. 424. A can
cellation by penoil is enough: 2 D. & B. 
811 ; • Hare 89; L. R. 2 P. & D. 256; 188 
Pa. 243. Where a will is found among a 
testator's papers, torn, there is a presump
tion of revocation; 41 Vt. 125; 1M) Mo. 28 ; 
40 Conn. lSfrI; 11 Wend. 227. Where after a 
~n's death a will is found in an unsealed 
envelolJe which had been in his po88888ion 
up to tOe time of his death and With lines 
diawn through his signature, the presump
tion is that lie himself drew the -lines for 
Ute purpose of revoking the will; 64 Hun 
185. 

:Mere cancellation of a deed does not 
divest the grantee's title; Devlin, Deeds 
tQO, 8OIi; 9 Pick. 108; 88 Ala. 264; 18 Cal. 
4.9; 4 Conn. 1i5O; 41 m. App. 228; even 
'ho~h done before recording; 24 Me. 812; 
but it miJtht practically have that effect 
between tile parties by estoppel ; 1)0 N. H. 
148; or by reason of the destruction of the 
only evidence of the transaction; 14 Ia. 
(()(); 4 Wis. 12-

On a bill in equit;r for the re-execution of 
lost aeouritiea, which were held by a dece
dent in his lifetime and after his death were 
not fonnd among his papers, a pe.rty alleg
ing their destruction or cancellation by 
the decedent is bound to prove the fact to 
the -.tisfaotion of the oourt. The absence 
of the papers raises no presumption of 
auoh destruction or cancellation; nor is 
mere proof of an intention to destroy or 
cancel, or of the declaration of such in
tention, alone su1Boient; 2 DeL Ch. 219. 

OAlO>IDATB (Lat. candida""', from 
candidUB, white. Said to be from the 
CUBtom of Roman candidates to clothe 
themselves in a white tunio). 

One who offers himself, or is offered by 
others, for an office. 

One who seeks office is a candidate; it is 
not neoeaaary that he should have been 
nominated for it; 112 Pa. 624. 

OANON. In lIooleeiaatioal Law. 

CANON 

A prebendary, or member of a ohapter. 
AlI members of ohapters exoept deans are 
now entitled caR0n8, in EnglaJid. 2 8teph. 
Com. llthed. 687, n.; 1 BTa. Com. 882. 

OANON LAW. A body of eccleaiaati
cal law, which originated in the ohurch of 
Rome, relating to matters of which that 
church has or claims jurisdiction. 

A canon Is a rule of doctrine or of dlsclpllne, and 
Is the tenn generally applied to designate the or
dinances of councllil and decres of popes. The 
poaItlon which the canon law obtains beyond the 
papal dominions depends on the extent to which It 
Is II8Ilctloned or pei'mltted by the govemment of 
each country; ani!. hence the system of canon law 
811. It Is aduilnlstered In dl1rerent countrl811 varlell 
8Omewhat. 

In the wording of a canon it is not 
enough to admonish or to express disap
probation ; ita wording must be explicitly 
permissive or prohibitory, backed by the 
provision, expressed or admittedly un
derstood, that ita infringement will be 
visited with punishment. Cent. Dict.; 
The Churchman, lvi. 462. 

Though this Bystem of law Is ot p~ impor
tance In Catholic countrlee alone. It still maintains 
great Influence and transmits lD8Dy of Its peculiar 
regulations doWD through the jurisprudence of 
ProteBtant oountrIeB which were fonnerly Catholic. 
Thus. the canon law hall been a distinct bl'llDch of 
the profealon In the eccleelaatlcal courts of ~_ 
land for _vera! centurle8; but the recent mocllftca. 
tiona of the jurladlctlon of ~ courts have doGe 
much to reduce Its Independent Importance. 

The CorJnu JurY CelIIORIei Is draWD from varIoUB 
8Ource&-the opln\ona of the ancient fathe1'll of the 
church, the decreee of oounolla, and the decretal 
eplstlee and bulls of the holy -. together with the 
JriaxImII of the civil law ani!. the teachInga of the 
Bcrlpturee. Th_ 8OUI'Oell were flrBt draWD upon 
for a regular eocIeaIaBtloai ll)'lltem about the time 
of Pope Aluander m, In the middle of the twelfth 
oentl1l'7, when one Gratlan~ an Italian monkl ani· 
mated by the discovery (IE JUBtlnIan'. Panoects, 
collected the eocIesIastIaaI constitutions aIao Into 
some method In til.- boob, which he entitled Coft. 
cord14 DUcordCI"ttum COflORUm. Th_ are gener
ally known as Decretum (hatla,,'. 

The nbleQuent pa~ decreee to the time of the 
pontUlcate of G!'l'KOry IX. were collected In much 
the IllUDe meth~nder the a118Jllces of that pope, 
about the year In Ave boOks, entitled Deere
tal14 (heQ0ri1 NORI A BIxth book 11'88 added by 
Bonlface vm., about the year 1108, which Is called 
8eztua Decrdallum. The Clementine Constltutlon, 
or decreee of Clement V., were In Uke manner au
thenticated In 1117 by hlB Bucceaaor, John XXII., 
who alIO publlBhed twenty oonstitutiODB ot his OWD, 
called the utravaga"tu JOG""", 80 called ~W18 
they were In addition to. or beyond the bounda17 
of, the fonner collections, 88 the addition. to the 
clvU law were called Novels. To th_ han Idnee 
been added 80me decreee of later JIOpe8, doWD 
to the time of S\%tus IV., In Ave tioOkB, called 
1i:nmtlO(lU"tu eommUM.. And all th_ to
gether-Grattan'B Decreee, Gregory'. Deeretals, 
the SI%th Decretals, the Clementine Constitu
tions, and the Enra"!IPDts of John and his 
Bucceaaor&-fonn the Corpue JurY CelftOfticf, or 
body of the Roman canon Jaw' 1 BJa. Com. 81; Eft. 
C1I~die, DroIt CoftOftlque, n;..;it Public Ecc~. 
aatique; Diet. de Jur. Droit CelfIOR~; Erskine, 
InBt. b. 1, t. 1 ••. 10. See, In general, A:yUf'le, Par. 
Jur. Can. AD«. ; SheJtord, MarT. a: D. ]9; Preface to 
Burn, Eccl. Law, 'fYrwhltt eeLlIIJ; Hale.Clv.L.II6; 
BeIl'B Caae of a PUtative MarrIage. ~; Diet. d" 
Droit Concmtque: Stair, lnst. b. 1, t. ], 7; 1 Poll. a: 
Malt!. 110. 

OANONRY. An ecclesiastical benefice 
attaching to the office of canon. Bolthouse, 
Diet. 

CANT. A method of dividing prop
erty held in oommon by two or more per-
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CANT 

8008 -peculiar to the oivillaw, and may be 
avoided by the cooaent of all of those who 
are interested, in the same manner that 
any other contract or agreement may be 
avoided. 9 Mart. La. 89. See LICITATION. 

CAl'fTBB.BUBY ARCHBISHOP 
0'1'. In Engliah Bool&aiastioal Law. 
The I,>rimate of all England; the chief 
ecclesiastical diJnrltary in the church; his 
customary privilege is to crown the kings 
and queens of England. By 25 Hen. VII. c. 
21, he has the power of granting dispeDsa
tio08 in any case not contrary to the 
Holy Scriptures and the law of God where 
the pope used formerly to grant them, 
which is the foundation of his granting 
~ial licenses to marry at any place or 
time, eto. Wharton. 

CAl'fTB.ED. A hundred, a district con
taining a hundred villages. Used in Wales 
in the same sense as hundred in England. 
Cowel; 2llrmeB de la Ley. 

CANVASS. The act of examining the 
returns of votes for a public officer. -This 
duty is usuall, intrusted to certain officers 
of a state, district, or county, who con
stitute a board of canvassers. The deter
mination of the board of canvassers of the 
perso08 elected to an office is prima facie 
evidence only of their election. A party 
may go behind the canvass to the ballots, 
to show the number of votes cast for him. 
The duties of the canvassers are wholly 
ministerial; 8 Cow. 102; 20 Wend. 14; 1 
:Mich. 862; 15 m. 492. A canvaBSing 
board has no power to go behind the re
turns and ing,uire into the legality of the 
votes; 91 Mlch. 488; 86 Net>. 9, 91. In 
making a recount they have no authority 
to throw out the vote of a precinct or 
ward on the ~und of fraud, as their power 
is merely mmisterial; 94 :Mich. 505. See 
5 M:iBc. Rep. 575. 

CANVASSING BOARD. See CAN
VASS. 

CAPACITY. Ability, power, qualifica
tion, or competency of perao08, natural or 
artifloial, for the performance of civil acts 
depending on their state or condition as 
defined or fixed by law; as, the capacity 
to devise, to bequeath, to grant or convey 
lands; or to talte and hold lands; to make 
a contract, and the like. 2 Comyns, Dig. 
294; Dane, Abr. 

CAP AX DOLI (Lat. capable of com
mitting crime). The condition of one who 
has sufficient mind and understanding to 
be made responsible for his actions. See 
DISCRETION. 

CAPE. A judicial writ now abolished, 
touching a plea of lands and tenements. 
The writs which bear this name are of two 
kinds-namely, cape magnum, or grand 
cape, and cape parvum, or ~tit cape. The 
cape magnum, was the wnt for possession 
where the tenant failed to appear. The 
petit cape is 80 called not 80 much on ac
count of the 81Dallneeaof the writ as of the 

latter; it was the aborter writ iBBued when 
the plainti« prevailed after the tenant had 
a~ Fleta, L 8, c. 55, § 40. For the 
diJlerence between the form and the useof 
these write, see 2 W ms. Sa.und. 45 e, d ; 
Fleta, L 6, o. 55, § 40. 

CAPE COLONY. A colony of Great 
Britain at the 80uthern extremity of Africa. 
It is a responsible government of which the 
executive is vested in a governor and coun
cilappointed by the Crown. Its legislature 
has two ohambers. The legislative council 
CODBisting of 22 members elected for seven 
years and house of assembly of 76 mem
bers elected for five:years. The supreme 
court consists of a chief justice and eight 
puisne judges. Sessio08 are held in three 
places and circuit courts sit in the countIy 
districts. The Roman-Dutch law. modified 
by colonial statute law, is chiefly used. 

CAPERS. Veeaels of war owned br 
private persons, and different from Ordl
nary privateers only in size, being 81Daller. 
Beawes, Le:l: Mere. 280. 

CAPIAS (Lat. ca~, to take ; capiaa, 
that you take). ID Practice. A writ 
directing the sheri« to take the person of 
the defendant into custody. 
It Is a judicial writ, and lsaued orlglDaJly 0~11 to 

eaforce compliance with the summon8 of an ol'lglDal 
writ or with BOme judJnnent or decree of the court. 
It w.. originally lilauaole .. a part of the orl«iDal 
CI"OceD In a Bult only In cue of" lnjurlea committed 
'1 force or with Mud, but w .. mueh extended b)' 

atatute&. Bee A.au8T; B.w.. Being the ftrst word 
of distinctive IIiJnllftcance In the WrIt, when wrlta 
were framed In LatinJ It came to deaote the whole 
elaBa of wrlta by whien a defendant's pel'llOn w .. to 
be arrested. It w .. ISBuable either by the court of 
Common Pleas or Klng's Bench, and bOre the seal of 
the court. 

Consult Sellon, Practice, Introd. ; Spence, 
Ea. Jur.; BAlL; BREVE; A.lumsT; and the 
tit1es here following. 

CAPIA.S AD AUDIENDUlI[ JUDI
CIUlI[. In Practice. A writ issued, in 
a case of misdemeanor, after the defend
ant has appeared and is found guilty, to 
bring biriJ. to judgment if he iBnot present 
when called. 4 Bla. Com. 868. 

CAPIAS AD COKPUTAlmUll[. In 
Practice. A writ which issued in the ac
tion of account rendered upon the judgment 
quod computet, when the defendant refused 
to appear in his proper :t>Srson before the 
auditors and enter into his account. 

According to the ancient practice, the defendant 
might, after arrest uJlOn thlii IlroceB11, be deUvered 
on mainprize, or, In default of finding malnperno .... 
w .. committed to the Fleet prison, where the audl· 
tora attended upon him to !lear and reoeIve hili eo
count. The writ Is now disUlled. 

Consult Thesaurus Brevium 88, 89, 40; 
Coke, Entries 46, 47; Rastell, Entries 14 
b.15. 

CAPIA.S PRO 'FINE. In Practice. 
A writ which issued against a defendant 
who had been fined and did not discharge 
the fine according to the judgment. 

The object of the writ WIllI to arrest a defendant 
~ whom a plaintiff had obtained judgment, 
aid detain him until be paid to the klDg the fine for 
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CAPIAS PRO FINE 

tile publlo ~r-=led with the ~ 
for tile prIftte ~!Jr1 ed, In all _ or 
forcible t.orta· 11 COke 48· II Mod. _; fa18ehood In 
denying onet• own d;;d; Co. Lltt. 181; 8 Coke 
10 ;unJ:uatJy claiming property In repleYiD, or con
tempt b)' dlIIobeyIDB ihe colDlllAlld of the Idq'. 
writ, or the expreu prohibition of aDy statute; 8 
Coke 80. It \a now abOllahed ; 8 Bia. Com. 8\18. 

CAPIAS AD BESPONDBNDUK. 
In Practice. A writ commanding the 
officer to whom it is directed " to take the 
body of the defendant and keep the same 
to answer the plainti1f," etc. . 

TbIa \a the writ of cap... which \a generall)' in
tended b)' the UBe of the word call1aa. -and wu for
merl)' a writ of great Importance. For lIOJDe eo
count of Ita uae and value, _ ABBIIIrr; ~ 

According to the course of the practice 
at common law, the writ bears teste, in the 
Dame of the chief justice, or presiding 
judge of the court, on BOme day in term
time, when the judge is sup~ to be 
present, not being Sunday, and is made 
returnable on a regular return daY'. 

U the writ has been served and the de
fendant does not give bail, but remains in 
custody, it is returned C. C. (cepi corpu8) ; 
if he have given bail, it is returned C. C. 
B. B. (cepi coryua, bail bond); if the de
fendant's al?pearance have been accepted, 
the return 18, "C. C., and defendant·s ap
pearance accepted." See 1 Archb. Pr. 87. 

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIEl'4DUK. 
In Practice. A writ directed to the sheriff 
or coroner, commandinK him to take the 
person therein named and him safely keep 
BO that he may have his body in court on 
the return day of the writ, to satisfy (ad 
aalisfaciendum) the ~,. who has re
covered judgment agamst him. 

It \a a writ of execution Iuued after judlnnent, 
and might have been Iuued ~ a plalDtift 
against whom judlnnent waa obtained for coata, aa 
well aa aga\DIIt the aefendant In a I!!IrBODal action. 
As a rule at common law It la), In an _ where a 
capiaa ad ~"'" la), aa a part of the mesne 
proceIIIl. 80tile claBaea of pe_ were, howeyer, 
ezempt from arrest on mesne proceRB who were 
Uable to It on flDal. It waa a Yer)' common form of 
execution, unttl within a few years. In man)' of the 
Itates; but Ita elllclenC)' b8e been destro)'ed by 
IltatUtea faclUtatlng the dlacharge of the debt.or, In 
aome statell, and by atatutea prohibiting Its Issue, 
In others, except iii specified C88eB. Bee AJlRE8T; 
PluTu.&Ga. It 18 commonly mown b), the abbreYia
tionca. M-

It is tested on a general teste day, and re
turnable on a general return day. 

It is executed br arresting the defendant 
and keeping him In custody. He cannot be 
discharged upon bail or by consent of the 
sheriff. Bee EscA.PB. And payment to the 
sheriff is held in England not to be suffi
cient to authorize a discharge. He might 

~ be disc?harged by showing irrelCUlarities in 
the wnt; 8 D. P. C. 291 ; 4 ill. ~. 

The return made by the officer is either 
c. C. & C. (cepi C07pU3 et committitur), or 
N. E. I. (non ut inwnfuB). The effect of 
execution by a ca. sa. is to prevent BUing 
out any other process against the lands or 
JtOOds of the person arrested, at common 
raw; but this 18 modified by statutes in the 
modem law. Bee ExEcuTION. 

Consult Archbold; Chitty; Sellon, Prac
tice; 8 Bla. Com. 414. . 

CAPIAS UTLIGATUII 

CAPIA.S UTLIGATUK. In Prao
tice. A writ directing the arrest of an 
outlaw. 

If general, it directs the sheriff to arreH 
the outlaw and bring him before the oourt; 
on a general return day. 

If Bpecial, it directs the sheriff, in addi
tion, to take posseBSion of the goods and 
chattels of the outlaw, summoning a jury 
to determine their value. 

It wu a part of the p~ aubeequent to the 
capias, and wu lasued to compel an appearance 
wtiere the defendant had abscOnded and -a cap ... 
could not be BerYed upon him. The outlawry was 
readIl)' ravened upon an)' plausible pretext, upon 
appearance of a party In ~rBOn or bjr att.orney, aa 
tlie object of the 'writ waa then llatlsfled. The writ 
Iuued after an outlaWlT In a criminal aa well .. In 
a civil case. See a Bla. Com. 111M; 4 id. 8lIO. 

CAPIA.S IN WlTHERNA.K. In 
Practice. A writ directing the Bheriff to 
take other goods of a distl·ainor equal in 
value to a distress which he has formerly 
taken and still withholds from the owner 
beyond the reach of process. 

When chattels taken b), dlatress were decided to 
haYe been W~ll)' taKen and were b), the dls-
trainor eloi that Is, carried out of the count)' 
or concealed, e sherUr made auch a retUl'll. 
ThereuJl!ln thla writ Issued, thua putting dIatreRB 
against d1streRB. 

Goods taken in withernam are irreplevia
blp till the original distress be forthcoming ; 
8 Bla. Com. 148. 

CAPITA (Lat.). Heads, and figura
tively entire bOdies, whether of persons or 
animals. Spelman. 

AD expreaa\on of fnlquent occurrence In lawa 

~latlIig the dIatrIbutlon of the estatea of perBOna 
d g InteEltate. When all the p8rB0na entltled t.o 

res In the dIatrIbutiOD are of the IllUDe ~ of 
kindred t.o the deceased perBOn (fl. rI. when &11 are 
grandchildren): and claim directly from him In their 
own right, aDa not through an Intennedlate rela
tion, tlie)' take per capita, that Is, equalllhart'la, or 
share and share alike. But when theY' are of dif
ferent degrees of II:IDdred (e. rI. some the children, 
others the gnmdchlldren or the great-grandchildren 
of the deceased), thoae more remote take pef' 
.tirpem, or pef' .tirpea, that Is, the)' take respect
IYer), the sliares their parents (or other relAtion 
lltanding In the IllUDe degree with them of the SllJ'o 
vlvlng kindred entitled, who are In the nearest de
gree of kindred t.o the Intestate) would have taken 
had they respectlvel)' aurvlved the Intestate. 
Reeve, Descent, Introd. xxvII. ; also, 1 Roper, Leg. 
126, 130. Bee Pu CAPlT.A.; Pu &naP .. ; 8TIBna. 

CAPITAL. In Commerce. The sum 
of money which a merchant, banker, or 
trader adventures in any undertaking, or 
which he oontributes to the common stock 
of a partnership, and also the fund of a 
tradingoompany. Mc<.,'ulloch; Abb. Dict. 

Capital signifies the actual estate, wheth
er in money or property, owned by an 
individual or corporation; 28 N. Y. 192; 
it is the fund upon which it transacts its 
business, which would be liable to its 
creditors, and in case of insolvency pass to 
a receiver; 28 Barb. 818; it does not 
include money borrowed temporarily; 21 
Wall. 284. See, also, 81 Conn. 808; 7 
Blackf. 295; 5 Blatch. 315; 18 Wend. 605. 

Moneyed capital, as used in an act respect
ing state taxation of ~tional bank stock, 
includes shares of stock or other interests 
owned by individuals in all enterprises in 
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CAPITAL CAPITANEUB 

which the capital employed in carrying on I A commander or ruler over othel'll, either 
ita busin8118 is money, where the object of in civil, military, or eoclesiastical matten. 
the busin8ll8 is the making of I>roflt by ita A naval commander. This latter use be
use 88 money; 121 U. S. 11i7. It includes gaD A.. D. 1264. Spelman, Gl088. Capi
money in the hands of an individual in- ta1&8UB, Admiraliua. 
vested in. loans or other I18CUrities; 28 CAPITATION (lAt. caput, head). A 
Wall. 480, 121 U. S. 11i7. poll-tax. An imposition yearly laid upon 

CAPITAL CRIME. One for which the each person. 
punisbment of death is inflicted. The constitution of the United States 

CAPITAL PUNISHJDlNT. The p~vides that .. no .capitation. or other 
punishment of death. a.ll'8Ct tax shall be laid, unl8118 ~ propor-

The IIIlbject of capital punishment bas occupied ¥on to th~ census, or enume~~lOn, there
the attention of 8IIlIichtenild men for a long time, mbefore directed to be taken. Art. 1, 8. 
part.lcularly Bllloe tlie middle of the last century; 9, n. 4. Bee 8 Dall. 171; 5 Wheat. 817. 
and none di!aervee to be more carefully Inv8lJtia'atAid. 
The right of p~ Its members by aoclety Is CAPITE. Bee IN CAPlTE. 
admitted; bul. how tar this ria'ht extends, by the 
laws of nature 01' of God, bas Iieen much dlBDuted CAPITULA. Collections of laws and 
by theoretical wrltera, although It cannot be denied _ .. ,--- .. - d heads divi 

. tliatmOBtnatioDB, ancient and modern, have deemed OXULWWlces ouaWD up un er or-
capital punishment to be within the BCOp8 of the sions. Spelman, Gloss. 
legitimate powers of government. BecCarIa con· 
tends with Ileal that tluii punishment of death ought 
not to be InftIcted In tIDie of peace, nOl' at other 
tImeB., except In _ where the law8 can be malo· 
tained In no other_yo BeccarIa, chap. lIB. 

The anoIent method of administering the law WIUI 
b~ retribution or the vindication of the law upon 
the offender, and In Enaland, as late lUI the reigli of 
Qeo. m., there were allout two hundred otren08B 
punishable by death, among which were cutting 
down a treB, robbing a rabbit warren, harborlug an 
offender IUralnat the revenue acta, stealing In a dwell· 
Ing·houll8to the amount of forty shUlIna. or In a 
shOp, KOOdB to the IUIIOUDt of live ahIllfo,p, coun· 
terfelting the Btampa that were uaed for the sale of 
perfumery, etc. Owing to the elroN of Sir Samuel 
Bomilly, and later of Sir James lIIackintoBh, the old 
crlmln&l code \VIUI Buooeeded by a new and willer 
COU1'118 of IelllalatIon, and BIIIoe the statute of 1861 
there are bul four crimes now punishable In England 
~ See, also, II Poll. .. Malt!. 4110; CBDos; 

ON. 

CAPITAL STOOl[. The sum, divided 
into shares, which is raised by mutual sub
lK,ription of the members of a corporation. 
It is said to be the sum upon which calls 
Dial be made upon the stockholders, and 
diVldend8 are to be paid; 1 Sandf. Cb. 280 ; 
Beach, Priv. Corp. 116; 4 Zabr. 195; Ang. 
& A. Corp. §§ 151, 556; 9 Yerg. 490; 18 
Wis. 281. The term is used to indicate 
the amount of capital whioh the charter 
provides for, and not the value of the prop
eJty of the corporation; 28 N. J. L. 195; 
or the original amount upon which a cor
poration commences; 8 Rich. 846. Bee 80 
Ark. 698 (contra, under an Illinois revenue 
statute; 88 m. 6(2); the entire SUID 
8Ill'88d to be contributed to the enterprise, 
wnether paid in or not; 40 Ga. 98. 

It has been held to mean the amount 
paid in, not the amount subscribed; 1i2 
Penn. 177; 40 La. 98; contra, 8 Ga. 486; 
nor that named in the articles of 888OCia
tion; 17 Hun 476. See 1 Thomp. Corp. § 
1060. Bee STooL 

CAPITALIS roSTICIABmS. The 
chief justioiary; the principal minister of 
state, and guardian of the realm in the 
kiBg's absence. 

ThIs oftIee originated under William the Con· 
gy.eror L but Its power was greatly diminished by 
.llagDauurta, and Ilnally distributed amonfa.lI8verm 
~urta by Edward I. Spelman, 61088.; 8 B Com. 

CAPITANEUS. He who held his land 
01' title directly from the king himself. 

The term Is used In the civil and old EngllBh law, 
and applies to the eoolealaatlcal law also, meaning 
chapters 01' aaaembllea of ecclesiastical pe1'IIOI1II. DU 
Cange. 

CAPITULA. CORON1J!l. Specific and 
minute schedules, or capitula itineriB. 

CAPITULA. ITINERIS. Schedules 
of inquiry delivered to the Justices in eyre 
before 88ttin~ out on thell' circuits, and 
which were mtended to embrace all p0s
sible crimes. 

CAPITULA. DE JUD1J!lIS. A reg
ister of mortaages made to the Jews. 
2 Bla. Com. 848" ; -Crabb, Eng. Law 180. 

CAPITULARY. In Frenoh Law. 
A collection of laws and ordinances orderly 
arranged by divisions. 

The term Is es~ly appHed to the collectloDBof 
la\'1'8 made and publl8hed by the early French em· 
pl!rora. 

The execution of these canltularles \VIUI Intrusted 
to the bishops, cou~ and" mWi ngU: and many 
copies were ln8de. Tbe beat edition of the Cap. 
ItillarleB Is Bald by Butler to be that of Bahlse, 18'17; 
Co. Lltt. till IJ, Butler's note 77. 

In Ecoleaiastioal LaW. A collection 
of laws and ordinances orderly 8l'I'8IlJre<l 
by divisions. A book containing the 
beginning and end of each Gospel which 
is to be read every day in the ceremony of 
saying JD888. Du Cange. 

CAPITULA.TION. The treaty which 
determines the conditions under which a 
fortified place is abandoned to the com
manding O1Ilcer of the army which besiegeS 
it. 

On IlUJ'l'ender by capitulation, all the ~perty of 
the inhabitants protected by the articles Is COD' 
sldered by the law of natiODB U Deutral, and not 
subject to capture on the high BeaB by the belli· 
gerent or Ita &lly ; II DalL 8. 

In Civil LaW. An agreement by which 
the prince and the people. or those who 
have the right of the people, regulate the 
manner in which the government is to be 
administered. Wolftlns, § 989. 

CAP1TULUK (lAt.). A leading divi
sion of a book or writing; a chapter; a 
section. Tert. Adv. Jud. 9.19. Abbrevi
ated, Cap. 
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CA.PITUR PRO FINE 

CAPI'1'UB PRO 1'IlIliI. See CAPUS 
PRo FmL See, also, Wharton, Diot. 

CAP'l'AIlf (Lat. capitOfUlUll: from 
caput, head). The commander of a com
pany 01 BOldiers. 

The term III aIao uaed of 01lloerB In the munlol~ 
police Ina BOmewbat IdmIlar _: all, captain of 
police, captaln of the watoh. 

The master oroommander of a merchant
V8II88l, or a veasel of war. 

A subordinate oflloer having charge 01 a 
certain part of .: vessel of war. 

ID the UDlted States, the C01IIDWlder of a mer
obant-T~ Is, In statuteaand 11IP:l~ and 
IaDguace, more gel!erally term8cl _fer, which 
title -. ID fore\irD laws and Iaaguaps he III fre
quently styled pGfr-. 

The i'IIDIi: of captain In the UDlted States DaT)' III 
nut abcml that of cotJIJD&Dder; and captains are 
pneraII)" aDDOiDted from this rank In the order of 
_lorIty. 'l'he president has the apPQID.tlDgpower, 
subject to the approTal and ooaaent of the aenate. 

OAP'l'ATION. In French Law. 
The act of one who suooeeds in controlling 
the will 01 another, so 88 to become master 
of it. It is generally taken in a bad sense. 

It W88 formerly applied to the first stage 
01 the hypnotio or mesmerio trance. 

Cavtatlon takes place bY thoIIfJ demonstratIons of 
attaChment and friendabfp, by th~ assiduous at
tentiODB. by th~ sernoes and ollloloUB little pres
ents, wblcb are usual among frlllDdII, and til' all 
thoIIfJ means which ordlDarlly render UB agreMble 
to others. When these attentlonll are UDattended 
by deceIt or fraud. they are 'Perfectly fair, and the 
captation III lawfUl' buf It', under the mull: of 
frfendllhip, fraud III U.e object, and means are uaed 
to d-'Te the ~n with whom you areoonnected. 
then the captation III fraudulent, and the acts pro
aared by tIi8 captator are TOld. 

OAP'l'ION (Let. capeN, to take). A 
taking, or seizing; an arrest. The word is 
no longer used bi this sense. 

The lleading 01 a legal instrument, in 
which Js shown when, where, and by what 
authority it" W88 taken, tound, or executed. 

ID the EDglIah pJ'&Ot.Ige, when an Interior oourt, In 
obedleaoe to the WrIt of Clertlorarf, returned an In· 
dlctment Into the k!ng'1I bench, It wuannexed to the 
ca~on, then called a schedule, and the captIon oon
olUded with stating that "It III ~ted In manner 
and form as apP!llU"8 In a oertalillndlctment thereto 
annexed." and the caption and indictment were re
turned on separate parchments; 1 Wm&. Baund. 
lI0II, Do II. 

ID aome of the states, every indictment has a cap
tion attached to It, and returned by the grand jury 
.. pan of theirpl"l!Bentment In eacIi ~~_; 
and In this res~t a captIon dUrers _t\alb'trom 
that of other tribunals, where the seplU"&te IDdlct
ments are returned without an)' caption, and the 
caption Is added by the cierI!: of the oourt, as a 
pilenII caption embracllur all the indictments found 
at the term; 8 Gray 454; 4 ill. &; 8 Cush. 174-

LtnTIms 01" CAP1'ION. In Bootch LaW. 
A writ (now obsolete) issued at the instance 
of a oreditor and oontaining the command 
that the oftloer shall hke and imprison the 
debtor until the debt be ~d. Cent. Dict. 

Paooms CAPTION. InSootch Law. A 
II11JIlIIlarY' warrant 01 incarceration for the 
purpose of forcing back a process. itt. 

In CrimiDaJ. Practice. The object 01 
the caption Js to give a formal statement 
of the prooeedings, describe the court be
tore wliioh the indictment is found, and the 
time when and pJaoe where it W88 found; 

CAPTION 

Ball, Int. L 418; 8 Gray 4M; and the 
jurors bi. whom it W88 found; Wbart. Cr. 
PL § 9. Thus pmioulars must be set 
fortli with reaaon&ble certainty; 6 McLean 
66; 89 Me. 78; 20 Ala. 88. It must show 
that the wnire /a.ciaa W88 returned and 
from whence the ~ury came; Whart. Cr. 
Pl. § 91. The ca~on mar be amended in 
the court in which the indictment W88 
found; 6 McLean 1116; 101 Mass. 88; 78 Pa. 
122; even in the supreme oourt: 4 HaIst. 
857 ; 2 McCord 801. It is no part of the in
ment; 8 Gray 4M; 87 N. H. 196; 87 N. Y. 
117; 24 Ala. 672. 

In Depositions. The caption should 
state the title of the cause, the names of 
the 1l&I'ties, and at whose instance the de
positions are taken; 2 era. 128; 34 Me. 208. 
See 1 Hemp. 701. See Weeks, Depositions. 

For some decisions 88 to the forms and 
requisites of captions, see 1 Murph. 281 ; 
1 Brev. 169; 8 Yerg. 514; 1 Baw\[s 8M; 6 
Mo. 469; 2 III 436; 6 Bl¥:kf. 299; 6 Miss. 
20. 

CAPJ:1 V JS. A prisoner of war. Such 
a person does not by his capture lose hie 
oivil rights. 

CAPTOR. One who haa taken prop
erty from an enemy: this term is alBO em· 
ployed to designate one who haa taken an 
enemy. 

Formerly, .roods taken in war were ad
judged to belong to the caytor; they are 
now considered to vest prii:narily in the 
state or sovereign, and be10ng to the indi
vidual ~rs only to the extent that the 
lJlunici laws provide. Captors are re
sponsib e to the owners of the property lor 
all 108lleB and damages, when the capture 
Js tortious and without reasonable cause in 
the exercise of be~rent rights. But if 
the capture is originally juStifiable, the 
ca~ will not be responsible, unless by 
su uent misoonduct they become tree
p8Il8el"8 ab initio; 1 C. Rob. Adm. 98, 96. 
See 2 Gall. 874; 1 ill. 274; 1 Pet. Adm. 116; 
1 Mas. 14. " 

C.A.Pl'UB.JS. The taking 01 property by 
one belligerent from another. 

To malie a good capture of a ship, it must 
be subdued and taken by an enemy in open 
war, or by way of reprisals, or by a pirate, 
and with intent to deprive the owner of it. 

Goods floatin~ from a wreck are not sub
ject to appropnation by the first taker, and 
the word capture h88 no application in such 
case; 8 Fed. Rep. 232. 

Capture may be with intent to ~ 
both ship and cargo, or only to seIZe the 
goods of the enemy, or contraband ~, 
which are on bo8rd. The former 18 the 
capture of the ship in the proper sense of 
the word; the latter is only an arrest and 
detention, without any design to deprive 
the owner of it. Capture is deemed law
ful when made by a declared enemy law
fully commissioned and according to the 
laws of war, and unlawful, when it is 
against the rules established by the law 01 
nations; Marsh. Ins. b. 1, o. 12, So 4. All 
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captures jure belli are made for the govern
ment; 10 Wheat. 806; 1 Kent 100. See 1 
Curt. C. C. 266. 

Qt.pf;ure, in technical Jan~, is a tak
ing 6y mili~ power; 8e1Zure, a taking 
by ciVil authonty; 85 Ga. 844. 

See, ~~erally, 1 Kel!.t 100 et 1t6q.; Story, 
Const. Il§ 1168-1177; Wheat. Int. Law, 3d 
Eng. ed.; Archb. Cr. Pr. & PL 285; Phil
limore, Int. Law: 2 Caines, Cas. 1118; 14 
Johns. 227; 6 Mass. 197; 4 em. 48; 11 
Wheat. 1 ; 2 How. 210; Paine 129; 6 Wall. 
10; 8 C. P. 670; 51 Me. 476; 47 Pa. 187; 
11 Ct. of 01. 4M; PmzB. 

CAPU'l' (Lat. head). 
In Civil Law. Status; a person's civil 

oondition. 
A.ccIlrdlI!g to the Boman law, three elements ODD

curred to form the .totua or ca~t of the cttben. 
lI&IDely, liberty, 10ertaa, ctttseiuJhlp, citlttaa, and 
fanolly, fGm.Uia. 

Liberlcu at _tKraIW fGCUltaa ~ 9'"'d cuique 
/Gcere libet, "ift., quta tit Gut jure proIlibetur. 
'nIfB deflD1tlOD of llberty has beeD transIited by Dr. 
Ooooer, and all the other lI:Dg1lsh traDslators of the 
IDatltuteB, as follows: .. Freedom, from which we 
are denominated free, Is the natural PQwer of act.
IDg as we please, uDl_ preveDted by force or by 
the law." ThIs, although it may be a literal, Is 
oertaInly Dot a correct, ti'aDslatIOD of the text. It 
Is abeurd to say that llberty ooDsists In the power of 
actlng as we think proper 80 far as Dot restrained 
by force; for it Is eVident that even the slave can do 
wbat he chooses, except 80 far as his volltlM Is COD
trolled b:r.the power exercised over him by his 
master. The true meaning of the text Is" Liberty 
(from which we are called free) Is the power which 
we derive from nature of actlng as we please, except 
80 far as restrained by physlc&1 and moral Impoa
slbWtleB." It Is obvious thet a person Is perfeCtly 
free thoUJrh he c&IIDOt reach the moon Dor stem the 
current of the Mlaalallippl; and It I. equally clear 
that true freedom Is Dot Impaired by the rule of 
law Dot to appropriate the property of another to 
ourselves, or the precept of morality to behave with 
d8Cl8llC)' and decorum. . 

(liuit<u-the ctty-remlnds us of the celebrated 
upretl8lon, .. ciuu .um. Rom.Gn .... " which struck 
awe and terror Into the moat barbarous natloD& 
The cttlzeD aloDe enjoyed theJU3 Qulritium., ~hich 
ell:tended to the family ties. to property. to lIUlerit.
anee, to wI11B, to alienations, and to engagements 
generally. In striking oontrast with the ciuill stood 
ihe ~U3 Amtu, bGrbaru.. FamUiG-the 
famlfY--cOnveyed very different Ideas In the early 
period of Roman jurisprudence from what It does fu 
modern times. Besides the slngularorgantsatlon of 
the Roman family, explained under the head of 
pater famillas, the members of the familY were 
bound together by rellgiou. rites and sacrtftces,
.acrcaIGmilire. 

The lOBS of ODe of theee elements produced a 
change of the ItGtm, or civil condition; this cl1ange 
might be threefold; the 1088 of llberty carried with 
It thet of citizenship and family, and was called the 
ma.a-.i_ capitt. deminutlo : the 1088 of cltlzenshll! 
did not destroy liberty, but deprived the party of 
his family, and was denominated mediG capitu de
mi"utto: when there was a cbange of oondltlon by 
adoption or abrogation. both liberty and cttlzenBhlp 
were preeerved, and this produced the minim.G cap
itu dem.i"utto. But tlie lOBS or change of the 
stGtuII, whether the great, the less, or the least, was 
followed by serious consequences: all obligatlonB 
merely ctvll were enlngulBhed ; those purely 
natur&l oontlnued to eDst. Galus says, Etu ObUgG
tiona qure nGturlllem pnutGttonem habere i ... 
teUigu,uur, J)(Ilam est CGpitu deminuUoM non 
pmire, guiG cilvili •• 'tItto _turGliG J"ra cOM'Um~ no" potest. Usufruct was ell:tlngulahed by the 
diminutIon of the head: Gmittitur Wufructv.l cap
itu demi"utione, D. 8. 6. , 21'1. It also annulled the 
testament: .. 7'utGtn<!!ntG Jure ladG injlrmG"tur, 
cum. u qui I_rtt testGrn~tum. capite demi"utU3 
nt." Galus I, S 148. CGpitu dem.i"utto means that 
the family, to which the person whose .tGtuII has 
been lost or changed belongs, baa loat a head, or 
one of Its members. See Ratt. Boman Law. 

At Common Law. A head. 
Caput comitatia (the head of the oounty). 

The aheri1f; the kin..!. Spelman, Glo8s. 
A person; a life. The upper part of a 

town. CoweL A caatle. Spelm8.n, GlOl!8. 
Caput anni. The beginningof the year. Com. 
CAPU'l' LUPIIIUJ[ (Lat.). Having a 

wolf's head. 
Outlaws were anctently Bald to have caput IvCm, and might be kllIed by any ODe who met 

, If atteJnptlng to escape ;'4 Bla. Com. 8110. In 
the reiJnl of EdWaM m. this power was restricted 
to the mert« when armed with lawful proceBB; and 
this power, eYeD, baa long since disappeared, the 
~ of outla'lVl')' being resorted to merely as a 
means of oompeJl!tig an appe&l'll.llce,; Co. Lltt. 118 b ; 
Bla. Com. 28C; 1 Reeve'. HiBt. EDg !.&w m. 

CAPU'l'AGIUJI[, Head-money; the 
payment of head-money. Spelman, GlOllS. ; 
CoweL 

CAR TRUST SBCUB.ITIBS. A phrase 
used commercially to indicate a class of 
investment securities based upon the con
ditional sale or hire of railioad cars or 
locomotives to ra.ilroad companies with a 
reservation of title in the vendor or bailor 
until the property is paid for. See RoLL
INGSTocL 

CA.BA.T. The weight of four grains, 
used by jewellers in weighing precious 
stones. Webater. • 

CARCAN. In FrenohLaw. Anin
strument of punishment, somewhat re-
86mblin~ a pilI07.' It sometimes sign.i1ies 
the punishment Itself. Biret, Vocab. 

CA.B.DINAL. In Boolesiaatioal 
Law. 'The title given to one of the high
est dignitaries of the church of Rome. 

CardIaala are nan to the pope In dlgn!ty: he Is 
elected by them and out of tb81r body. There are 
cardinal bishops, cardinal priests, and cardinal de&
COD& See Fleury, Hut • .&'CcU8.lIv. xxxv. D. 17\IL D. 
19; Thomassin, IIIU't II. lIv. I. Co 118, part i .... lIv. \, ce. 
79,80; Loiseau, TraiU des Ordrea, c. a. D. 81; Ancir6 
Droit CGn.on. 

CARDS. In Criminal LaW. Small 
rectangular pasteboarda, on which are 
figures of vanous colors, used for playing 
certain games. The playing of c&rds for 
amusement is not forbidden; nor is gaming 
for money, at common law; Dish. Stat. 
Cr. § 504. 

Cards are a gambling device; 19 Mo. 877 ; 
12 Wis. 484. • 

As to POSTAL CARDS, see POSTAGE. 

CA.B.B. Charge or oversight; implying 
responsibility for safety and prosperity. 
Webet. Dict. 

It is used with reference to the de~ 
of care required of bailees and earners. 
For the utmost care, see 21 Md. 275; 8 
Barb. 868; extraordinary care,54 m. 19; 
great care, 8 Barb. S68; especial care, 2 
Bradw. 116; proper and reasonable care, 
28 m. 880; 28 Conn. 448; 52 Ala. 606; due 
care,l1 Ired. L. 640; 10 Allen 5S2; 10 m. 
20; ordiJul.ry care, 62 N. H. 528; 85 N. Y. 
9; 10 R. I. 22;. alight care, 17 Cal. 97; 20 
N. Y. 65; 8 Ohio St. 1. 
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CARETA 

CABETA (spelled, also, Carreta and 
Carecta). A cart; a cart-load. 

III IIagDa Charta (II HIIII. m. Co 11) It Is ordalJled 
that DO BbertIf IIhIIll take hor8M or carta (0Gf'8ta) 
wltbout paylog the aocient livery therefor. 

CARGO. In Baritime LaW. The 
entire load of a ship or other vessel. Abo 
bottiliShipp.; 1 Dall. 197; Kerlin, R8pert. ; 
2G' &;J.I86. 

d~:r::'~~~a=; tr~ID&"'i'8ia:1 
Pick.4lIIII. Butill a more ezteiIsIve aDd leas techDlCal 
_ It Includes pel'llOll8: thUll, we aa:rL A cal"lO of 
emigrants. Bee 7 )[. & G. 'IIlII, 744 ; 118 U. 8. 411. 

OART.TS'Ll!: TABLES. Life and an
nuity tables oom~ed at Carlisle, England, 
about 1870. uaea by actuaries and others. 
Black, L. Diet. See LIn T.UlI ... 

CARNAL XlfOWLEDGE. Sexual 
oonnection. 97 Kass. 59; 22 Ohio St. M1. 
The term is generally, if not exclusively, 
applied to the act of a male. 

In the statutes relating to abuse orcarnal 
knowledge of a female child of tender age, 
the word abuse includes the words carnally 
know, and the latter term also includes the 
former,88 there oould be no carnal knowl
edge of such a child by a man capable of 
oommitting rape, without injury; 68 Ala. 
876. . 

CARNALLYKbJEw. In Pleading. 
A technical phrase usual in an indictment 
to charge the defendant with the crime of 
rape. 

Aooording to the early English authori
ties theee words were oonsi.dered 8118ential ; 
ComfDB, Dig. Indictment; 1 Ch. Cr. L. 248 ; 
1 Bale, P. C. 682; but Chitty afterwards 
.ya that it does not seem BO clear ; 8 Ch. 
Cr. 1.. 812; and the settled opinion seems 
to be that the words .. caniaJly knew" 
are included in the term .. rapuit .. and are 
therefore unnecessary; 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 25, 
§ 56; 2 Stark. Cr. PL 431, n. (e); but it is 
lafer not to omit them; ill. : 1 Ch. l.'r. L. 248 ; 
1 Eaat, P. C. 448; 1 Arch. Cr. Pr. &; Pl. 8th 
eel. 9119, n. (1); 8 Rusaell, Cr. 6th. ed. 280. 
These authorities would apJ?ly in states in 
whioh the o1fence is deecn1:ied simply 88 
the crime of rape, but in those states where 
the crime is designated by the words .. did 
ravish and oarnally know" it would on 
general principles of criminal pleading 
be safer to use the exact wordS of the 
statute. The use of the words .. carnally 
knew" will not supply the omission of the 
word "ravished"; 1 Bale, P. C. 628, 682; 
8 Rusaell, Cr. 6th ed. 280. See 22 Ohio St. 
M5; 68 Ala. 878. 

CA BRIER. One who undertakes to 
t~rt goods from one place to another ; 
2 Pars. Contr. 8th ed. *168. 

They are either common or private. Pri
vate carriers incur the r~ibility of the 
exercise of ordinary diligence only like 
other baileee for hire; Story, Bailm.' 8 491i ; 
1 Wend. 272; 1 Hayw.14; 2 Dana 4'80; 2 
B. &; P. 417; 2 C. B. 877. Special carriers 
of goods are not insurers and are only liable 
for injuries caused by Degligenoe; IlO Mich. 

CARRIER 

125. A carrier's liability attaches the mo
ment goods are delivered to him; (6 Ko. 
App. 574; Ii6 Ark. 279. See CoJDION CAB
RIBB8. 

CAB.B.YlNGAWAY. In CrimiDal 
Law. Such a removal or taldnJr into JKl8:' 
session of personal property 88 18 required 
in order to constitute tlie crime of laroeny. 

The words "did take aDd CII,r'I'Y away" are a 
f,raD8JatiOD of the words cepit et aaport«vn, which 
were used In iDdIctmeDta wlien legal proceasea and • 
recorda were ill the LatID IaDgoase. But DO BIngle 
word ill our ~e ezp~ the meaoIDg of 
-'«vit. Hence the word "away," or some 
other word, must be subjolDed to the word" carry," 
to modify lta general I\gDlftcatiOD aDd give It a 
IIJI8CIaI aDd dlBtlDctive meimlDg. 7 Gray 46. 

Any removal, however right, of the entire 
article, which is not attached either to the 
BOil or to any other thing not removed. is 
sufficient; 2 Biah. Cr. Law § 699; 1 Dearsl. 
421 ; Coxe 439. Thus, to snatch a diamond 
from a lady's ear, which is instantly dropped 
among the curls of her hair; 1 Leach s:ao; 
to remove sheets from a bed and carry them 
into an adjoining room; 1 Leach 222. n. ; 
to take plate from a trunk, and lay it on 
the fioor with intent to carry it away ; id.; 
to remove a package from one part of a 
wagon to another, with a view to steal it; 
1 Leach 236; have respectively been holden 
to be felonies. But nothing less than such 
a I16verance will be sufficient; 2 Eaat, Pl. 
Cr. 556; 1 Ry. &; K. 14; 4 Bla. Com. 281; 
2 RUSII. Cr. 96; Clarke. Cr. L. 242, 260. 

CAB.B.YlNG CONCEATLED WEA
PONS. See.Amls. 

OART. A carriage for lu~~ or bur
den, with two wheels, 88 a18tmguiahed 
from a wagon, which baa four wheels. 
Worcester, Diet.; Brande. The vehicle in 
which crimiD8ls are taken to execution. 
Johnson. 

The term baa been held to include four
wheeled vehicles, to carry out the intentof 
a statute; 22 Ala. N. s. 621. 

CART BOTE. An allowance to the 
tenant of wood sufficient for carta and 
other instruments of husbandry. 2 Bla. 
Com. 85. 

CARTA. A charter, which title see. 
Any written instrument. 

In Spanish Law. A letter; a deed; a 
power of attorney. LaB Partidaa, pt. 8, t. 
18, L 80. 

CARTE BLAlfCHE. The signature 
of one or more individuals on a white paper, 
with a sufficient space left above it to write 
a note or other writing. 

In the oourae of business, it not unfre
quently occurs that, for the sake of ('onven
ience, signatures in blank are given with 
authority to fill them up. These are bind
ing upon the parties. But the blank must 
be filled up by the very pel'S~)D au;thorized; 
6 Mart. La. 707. See Clut. Bills 70; 2 
Pa. 200; DLANK. 

CA.B.TEL. An agreement between two 
belligerent powers for the delivery of ~ 
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CARTEL 

oners or deeertera, and also a written chal
lenge to a duel. 

Oartel ship. A ship oominiaaioned in 
time of war to exchange prisoners, or to 
carry any propoeals between hostile powers; 
she must carry no cargo, ammunition, or 
implements of war, excert a single gun for 
signals. The oonduct 0 ships of this de-

. scription cannot be too narrowly watched. 
The service on which they are sent is so 
highly important to the interests of human-

. ity tbat it is peculiarly inoumbent on all 
parties to take care that it should be con
auoted in such a manner as not to become 
a subject of jealousy and distrust between 
the two nations; 4 C. Rob. Adm. 857. See 
Herlin, IUpert. ; Dane, Abr. o. 40, a. 8, § 7 ; 
1 Kent 68; 8 Phill. Int. Law 161; 1 Pet. C. 
C. 106; 8 C. Rob. Adm. 141; 6 id. 886; 1 
Dod&. Adm. 60. 

CAB.TKBlf. Persons who carry goods 
and merchandise in carts, either for great 
or short distances, for hire. 

Cartmen who undertake to carry goods 
for hire as a oommon employment are oom
mon carriers; 8 C. & K. 81; Edw. Bailm. 
Il00; Story, Bailm.§496. And see 9 Wend. 
827; 1 H'Cord 444; 9 Bail. 421; 9 Vt. 92 ; 
1 Murph. 417; Bao. Abr. Oarrier., A. 

CAB.UCA. A plow. A four-wheeled 
carriage. A team lor a plow, of four oxen 
abreast. 

CAB.UCAGE. A taxation of land by 
the caruca. or came. The act of plowing. 

The CXlnICG was as much laud as a maD could 
cultivate !D a year and a day with a single plow 
(CGrUCG). CGrucGge, carugage, or caruage was 
the tribute paid for each CG1'UCG by the CXlruccJriW, 
or teDant. Spelman, GIOIIII. ; Oowel. 

CARUCAT~ CARUCATE, C~ 
VAGE, OR CABVlI. A certain quan
tity of land used as the basis for taxation. 
A Cartload. As much land as maY' be tilled 
by a single plow in a year and a day. 
Skene, de 'I161'b. rig. A plow land of one 
hundred acres ; Ken. Glosa. The quantity 
varies in different counties from sixty to 
one hundred and twenty acres. Whart. 
Tex. See Littleton, Ten. ooWi. 

It may !Delude hoWlell, meadow, woode, etc. It Is 
aald by Littleton to be the same as .aca, but has 
a much more extended sigDlftcatlon. Spelman, 
GI08I/o; Blount; Cowel. 

CASE. A question contested before a 
court of Justice. An action or suit at law 
or in eqUity. 1 Wheat. 852. 

A Ca.Bt' ariBing 'Under a treaty, within U. 
S. Const. art. 8, ~ 2; is a suit in whioh the 
validity or construction of a treaty of the 
United States is drawn into question; 2 
Sto. Const. § 1847; and under the judioiary 
act of 1789, § 25, the U. S. supreme oourt 
exercises an appellate jurisdiction in such 
cases decided 6y a state court only when 
the decision of the latter is ~ainat th ) title, 
right, privilege, or exemption set up or 
claimed by the party seekmg to have the 
decision reviewed; i Wheat. 856. The de
cision of the state court against the claimant 
must; be upon the construction of the treaty; 
if it rests upon other grounds it i3 not a case 

CASE 

ariai~ under a treaty, and the supreme 
court 18 without any jurisdiction; 5 Cra. 
M4; 11 Bow. 529; 12 id. 111. See also as 
to oases under treaties; 6 era. 2t!6; 8 Wall 
304; 8 id. 800; 20 id. 522; 29 Ct. of Cl. 62 ; 
id. 144; id. 288; 81 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 1064. 

In Practice. A form of action which 
lies to recover damages for injuries for 
which the more ancient forms of action 
will not lie. Steph. Pl., And. ed. § 52. 

Case, 01', more fully, action upon the case, 01' tre8-
JI88B 00 me CIIIIIIo mcludes In Its widest __ 
mmprit and D'over, and distinguishes a eta. of 
actions !D which the writ Is framed accord!Dg to the 
special clrc1lD18tanoes of the CIIIIIIo from the ancient 
actloDll, the writs !D which, called bre1IitIfarmGtG, 
are collected !D the RegUlrum Brevium. 

By the commoa law, UId by the statute Westm. 
2d, 18 Edw. I. o. '" If any cause of action al'Oll8 for 
which no remedy had been provided, a new writ was 
to be fonned, analogoWi to thOBe already In exist
enee which were adapted to almilarcaU88BOt action. 
The writ of trespass was the original writ mOBt com· 
monly resorted to as a precedent; aDd In proc.a of 
time the term tresp&118 _8 to have lii!en 80 ex· 
tended R8 to !Delude every 8JM!CIes of wrong caU8lJlg 
an Injury, whether It was mcilf~ce. mUf_ee, 
01' Mnl_ce. apparently for the PDI'p(!88 of en· 
abllng an action on the case to be fu'ought !D the 
kinJI:'B bench. It thWi !Deludes actions on the CBM! 
for Dre&Ch of a parol undertaking, now called 118-
sumpalt (_ A8B11IIP8lT), aDd actions based UPOIl a 
flndlDg and aut.eauen, unlawful converalon of 
property, now calleil trover (_ TRoVER), as well 
as many other actions upon the case which seem to 
have been derived from other orlgInala than the 
writ of ~ as nutsanee, deceit, etc. 

And, as tile action had thuB lost the pecullar char· 
acter of a technical trel!P&II8, the n~e was to a 
great extent dropped, and actionB of ftI1s character 
came to be known as actlonB on the case. 

As used at the present day, caM! Is distinguished 
from _mpait aDd C01Ie7&CInt, In that It Is not 
founded upon any contract, expl'888 01' implied; 
from trover whlcll lies only for unlawful convOJ'o 
8100; from detinue and ~"'vi", In that It lies only 
to reoover damages; and from tre~ .. , In that it 
lies for injuries committed without force. 01' for 
forcible injuries which damage the plaintiff conse
quentlallyonly, aDd!D other respects. See 8 Reeves, 
Eng. Law 1M; 1 Spence, Eq. JUl'. 1187; 1 Cllt. PI. illS; 
8 BJa. Com. 41; Poll. Tort 114&; Ii Tenn 848. 

A almIlar division existed !D the civil law, In which 
upon nomlnate contl'8Ct8 aD action dlstlngulshed by 
tile name of the contract was given. Upon Innomi· 
nate contracts, however, an actlonprcucriptu tier. 
bu (which lay where the obligation was one already 
1'8COKDfBed as existing at law, but to which no name 
had 1Ieen given), 01' in factum (which was founded 
on the equity of the particular case), might be 
brought. 

The action liea for : 
7brta not committed with force, actual or 

implied; 2 Ired. 88; 2 Gratt. 866: 20 Vt. 
151; 8 Ga. 190 ; as, lor malicious prosecu
tion; 6 Munf. 27, 118; 11 G. & J. 80; 7 B. 
l\lonr. 545; 21 Ala. N. s. 491; 80 Mo. A pp. 
524; 92 Mich. 428; 8 Conn. 587; 5 M. & W. 
270; see MALICIOUS PRoSECUTION; fraud 
in purohases and sales; 1 T. B. Monr. 215 ; 
17 Wend. 198; 22; Ala. 501; 8 Cush. 407; 
17 Pa. 298; 4 Strobh. 69; 15 Ark. 109; 18 
Ill. 299; 92 Mich. 804; conspiracy to de
fame; 111 Pa. 885. 

Tort. committedforcibly where the matter 
affected was not tangible; 2 Conn. 529; 2 
Vt. 68; as, for obstructing a private way; 
14 Johns. 88S: 5 H. & J. 487; 18 Pick. 110 : 
28 Pa. 848; 2 Dutch. 808; disturbing the 
plaintiff in the use of a pew; 1 Chit. Pl. 
43 ~ injury to a franchise. 

7brt.committedforcibly when the in)ury 
is consequential merely, and not immediate ; 
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e s. & R. 848; 6 H. & J. 280; 4 D. & B.l46; 
~1 Mic~l. 21; as, sJ?t>Cial dam~m a pub
lic nulSBJlce; Willes 71; I) kf. 85; 1 
Rich. S. C. 444; 8 Barb. 42; 8 Cush. 800; 4 
McLean 888; 12 Pa. 81; 8 Md. 481; acts 
done on the defendant's land which by im
mediate consequence injure the plaintiff; 
8 Cush. 595; 8 B. Monr. 458; 85 Me. 271; 2 
N. Y. 159, 168; 17 Ohio 489; 12111. 20; 22 
Vt. 88; 21 Conn. 218; 8 Md. 481. Bee 5 
Rich. S. C. 588; 59 Ala. 454; 5 Fla. 472; 12 
N.J. L 257. 

Injuries to the relative righta; 1 Halst. 
822; 1 M'Cord 207; 8 S. & R. 215; 2 MI:k~' 
61; 7 Ala. 169; 6T. B. Monr. 296; 7 Ii . 
578; 8 Den. 861; enticing away servants 
and children; 1 Chit. Pl. 187 ; 4 Litt. 25; 
15 Barb. 489; 1 Yeates 586; seduction of a 
daughter or servant; 5 Me. 546 ; 2 Greene 
520 ; or wife ; 164 Pa. 580. Bee 6 Munf. 587; 
1 Gilm. 88 ; SEDUCTION ON. Also for criminal 
conversation with spouse, by husband; 99 
Cal. 649; 52 lli. App. 597; 99 Mich. 250; 
but not by wife against another woman; 62 
N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 488; for alienation of 
atfection of spouse, by husband; 86 Pac. 
Rep. (Colo.) 609; 29 AtL (Vt.) 252; or the 
wife i 40 N. E. Rep. (Ind. App.) 276, 1119; 
29 lfisc. Rep. 82; 8 Wash. St. 81 ; 60 N. 
W. Rep_ (la.) 202; 62 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 
88S. Bee HUSBAND; WIFE. 
I~ries which result from negligence: 1 

Cush. 475; 28 Me. 871; 1 Den. 91 ; 2 Ired. 
188; 18 Vt. 620 ; 2 Strobh. 856 ; 4 Rich. 228 ; 
9 Ark. 85; 24 Miss. 98; 20 Pa. 887; 18 B. 
Monr. 219; 15 lli. 366; 8 Ohio St. 172; see 
I) Den. 255; 20 Vt. 529; 19 Conn. 507; 29 
Me. 807; 2 Mich. 259; thoqgh the direct 
result of actual force; 4 B. & C. 228; 14 
Johns. 482; 17 Barb. 94; 8 N. H. 465; 11 
Mass. 187; 2 Barr. Del. 448; 2 Ired. 206; 
18 Vt. 605; 7 Blackf. 842; 1 R. I. 474; 
Cooley, Torts 515. 

Wrontd'ul acta done under a legal process 
regularly issuing from a court of competent 
jurisdiction: 9 Conn. 141: 11 Mass. 500: 6 
Me. 421 ; 2 Litt. 284; 6 Dana 821; 8 G. & 
J. 877; 18 Ga. 260; 6 Cal. 899; 95 Ala. 218 ; 
276 Ill. 224. See 8 S. & R. 142; 12 id. 210. 

Wronaful acta committed by the defend
ant's servant without his order, but for 
which he is responsible; 8 Cush. 800; 8 
Wend. 474; 9 Humphr. 757; 18 B. Monr. 
219; 2 Ohio st. 586; 17 IlL 580. 

The infringement of righta given by 
atatute; 15 Conn. 526; 7 Mass. 169; 28 Me. 
871; 9 Vt. 411 ; 2 Woodb. & M. 887. 

Injuries committed to propelt)' of which 
the plaintitf has the reveraion only; 4 Gray 
197; 24 Conn. 15; 2 Green 8; 1 Johns. 
511; 8 Hawks 246; Busb. 80 ; 2 Murph. 61 ; 
2 N. H. 430; 5 Pa. 118; 8 id. 528; 2Dougl. 
184; 4Harr. Del. 181; 21 Vt. 108; 1 Dutcb. 
97,255; 41 Me. 104; as where property is 
in the hands of a bailee for hIre; 8 East 
593; 8 Hawks 246; 8 B. Monr. 515; also 
where grantor destroys an unrecorded deed 
placed in his hands for safekeeping by the 
grantee; 102 N. C. 519. 

As to the effect of intention, as distin
guishing case from treepass, see 1 M'Mull. 
11M; 7 Blackf. 842; 4 Den. 4M; 4 Barb. 
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225; 80 Me. 178; 18 Ired. 50; 26 Ala. N. 8. 
688. In some states the distinction is ex
pressly abolished by statute:.25 Me. 86; 8 
Blackf. 119; 8 Sneed 20; 1 W18. 852. 

The declaration must not state the injury 
to have been committed 'Vi et armia; 8 
Conn. 64 r yet after verdict the words 'Vi et 
armia (with force and arms) may be rejected 
as surplusage; Harp. 122 J ; anil should not 
conclude contra pacem; Com. Dig • .Action 
on the Oase (C, 8). 

Damages not resulting neoesaari1y from 
the acts complained of must be specially 
stated; 8 Strobh. 878; 82 Me. 578; 5 Cush. 
104; 9 Ga. 160; 4 Chandl. Wis. 20. Evi
dence which shows the injury to be trespass 
will not support case; 5 M8ss. 560; llr id. 
451; 8 Johns. 468; 4 Barb. 596; 8 Md. 481. 
Bee 2 Rand. 440; 8 Blaokf. 119. 

The plea of not guilt,. raises the general 
issue; 2 Ashm. 150. Under this plea al
most any matter may be wven in evidence, 
exce:pt the statute of limitations; and the 
rule 18 modified in actions for slander and 
a few other instances; 1 Wms. Saund. 180, 
n. 1 ; Willes 20. 

The judgment is that the plaintitf recover 
a sum of money ascertained by a jury for 
his damages sustained by the commission 
of the grievances complained of in the dec
laration; 2 Ired. 221 ; 18 Vt. 620; 18 Conn. 
494; with costa. See. generally, 2 Wait, 
Act. & Def. ch. xxxiv., as to cases in 
which this action will lie. 

CASE CEB.'l'll'lED. Where there is 
a difference of opinion between the Judges 
of the circuit court, they may certify the 
question to the supreme oourt of the United 
States, but it must be a distinct point or 
proposition of law so clearly stated that it 
can be answered without regard to the 
other issues of law or fact in the case; 128 
U. S. 4.:6; 181 id. 55, 58. It must not 
involve the whole case and must be a 
question of law only; 128 U. S. 426; nor 
can a case be certified in advance of a reg
ular trial; 181 U. S. 55. 

CASE LAW. The body of law created 
by judicial decisions, as distinlluished 
from law derived from statutory and other 
sources. Bee JUDGE-MADE LAw; PREcB
DENT. 

CASE MADE. A statement of facts in 
relation to a disJ?uted point of law, agreed 
to by both partIes and submitted to the 
court without a preeeding action. This is 
only found in the Code states. See 99 Ala. 
252; 22 S. E. Rel? (N. C.) 9; 89 S. C. 287. 

CASE STATED. In Practice. A 
statement of all the facts of a case, with 
the names of the witnesses, and a detail of 
the documents which are to support them. 
A brief. 

An agreement in writing, between a 
plaintiff and defendant, that the facts in 
dispute between them are as therein agreed. 
upon end set forth. 8 Whart. 148. 

Some procesa of this kind ex\at8, It Is presumed, 
In all the states, for the purpose of enabling par
ties who agree upon the facts to d1apeaae with a 
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formal trial to IUICel"taIn wbat Is already known, and 
secure a decialoo UJIOIl the law IDvolved merely. 
These agreemeDta are called also agreed cases, 
easesMieed OD, agreed statements, etc. In chaD
cery alSo, when a qUeettOD of mere law comes up, 
It iii reterred to the ldng'. bench, or common pleas, 
1!-pon a case stated for the pu1'JIOII8; 8 Sbarsw. BIa. 
Com. 4Ii8, 11.; 6 Term 818. 

The case stated usually embodies a writ
ten statement of the facts in the case con
sented, to by both parties 88 correct, and 
submitted to the court by their agreement, 
that a decision may be rendered upon the 
court's conclusions of law on the facts 
stated, without a trial by jury. . 

The facts being thus ascertained, it 18 
left for the court to decide for which party 
is the law. As no writ of error lies on a 
judgment rendered on a case stated ; Dane, 
Abr. c. 187, art. 4, § 7; it is usual in the 
agreement to insert a clause that the case 
stated shall be considered in the nat~ of 
special verdict. '!-n that case,. a wnt of 
error lies on the Judgment which may be 
rendered upon it. But a writ of error will 
also lie on a judJnnent on a case stated, 
when the parties Dave agreed to it; 8 S. 
&; R. 1i29; and it is usual to include such a. 
provision. . 

There must be a pending action, in. which 
the case is stated; 4 D. R. (Pa.)490 ; Itmust 
state all the facts; and cannot refer to 
outside documents; 182 Pa. 545; the court 
must decide on the case stated, not on the 
report of a master subsequently appointed ; 
182 Pa. 578; and cannot go outside of the 
case stated in deciding it; 148 Pa. 282; id. 
441 ; '149 Pa. 802; if no right of appeal is re
served, the decision of the court is final ; 
1118 id. 625. 

Where a controversy is submitted to a 
court upon a case stated, but which fails 
to recite that it is submitted for its opinion 
on the law and judgment, the court is with
out jurisdiction to render judgment; 77 
Md. 412. Where an agreed statement W88 
made by the parties under a mistake of 
facts, it W88 a proper subject of amend-' 
ment; 8 Wash. St. 420. 

CASE SYSTEM:. A method of teach
ing or ~udying the scienoe of the law by a 
study of the cases historical!y, or by tl?-e 
inductive method. It was mtroduced m 
the Law School of Harvard University in 
1869-70 by Christopher C. Langdell,_ Dane 
Professor of Law. It is usually baaed upon 
printed collectionsofselectedcasesarranged 
historically or chronologically under appro
~ titles. The system is not necessarily 

upon the exclusive use of cases, but 
the cases are made the basis of instruction. 
Text books may be used for the purpose of 
referenoe and collateral reading, and are 80 
used by many teachers under this system. 

The reasons for the adoption of this sys
tem of instruction are Irlven in a patMlr 
read before the Se<>tion of Legal Education 
of the American Bar .Association in 1894, 
by Professor W. A. Keener, formerly of 
Harvard University, now of the Law School 
of Columbia University: 

II 1 That law, like other applied sciences, 
ahoaid be studied in ita application, if one 

CASE SYSTEK 

is to acquire a working knowlAdge thereof. 
2. That this is entirely feasible for the rea.
son that while the adjudged cases are 
numerous the principles controlling them 
are comparatively few. 8. ~t it is ~y 
the study of cases that one 18 to acqmre 
the power ~f legal reB8O~"~
nation and Ju~ent, qualitlt18 mciispens
able to the practising Ia-.yyer. 4. That the 
study of cases best develops the power to 
analyze and to state clearly and concisely 
a complicated state of fac~, .a ~wer 
which, in no small degree, distin~ 
the good from the poor and indifterent 
lawyer. Ii. That the system, because of 
the study of fundamental principlesJ avoids 
the danger of I?roducing a mere case lawyer. 
while it furriishes, beCause the principles 
are studied in tPeir application to facts, an 
eftec~reventive of any tendency to 
mere emic learning. 6. That the stu
dent, by the study of cases, not only follows 
the law in ita growth and development, 
but thereby acquires the habit of lenl 
thought, which can be acquired only oy 
the study of cases, and which must be ac
quired by him either 88 a student, or after 
lie has become & practitioner, if he is to 
attain any sucoess 88 a Ia~er. 7. That it 
is the best adapted to exciting ~nd holding
the interest of the student, and is, there
fore, best adapted to making a lasting im
pression upon his mind. 8. That it is a 
method distinctly productive of individual
ity in teaching and of a scientifio spirit o! 
investigation, independenoe, and self-reli
anoe on the part of the student." 

Reprinted in 28 Am. L. Rev. 709. Bee 
also 2, id. 7011; 24: id. 211; 2Hd. 801; B 
Barv. L. Rev. 208,418; 9 id. 169; Reports 
American Bar ABsociation, 1895, 1896. 

CASH. That which circulates 88 mon.sy, 
including hank bills, but not mere bills re
ceivable. The provision of the limited 
partnership acta requiring .. actual cash 
payment" by the special partner is not 
complied with by the delivery to the firm 
of promissory notes, which are received 
and treated 88 cash; 5 Allen 91; nor of 
credits, 62 N. Y. 518; nor of jlO8t-dated 
checks, 69 id. 148; though regular checkB 
of third parties, conceded to represent cash, 
have been allowed; 84 Pa. 844. • 

Cash price is the prioe of articles paid 'for 
in cash at the time of purchase, in iiistinc
tion from the barter and credit prices. A 
sale for cash is a' sale for money in hand ; 
24 N. J. L. 101. 

CASH-BOOK:. A book in which a 
merchant enters an account of all the cash 
he receives or pays. An entry of the same . 
thing ought to be made, under the proper 
dates, in the journal. The object of the 
cash-book is to afford a constant facility to 
ascertain the true state of a man's cash. 
Pardessus, n. 87. 

CASHIEB.. An officer of a moneyed 
institution, or of a private person or filml 
who is entitled by his offioe to take care or 
the cash or money of such institution, per
son, or firm. 
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The cashier of a bank is usually intrusted 
with all the funds of the bank, its notest 
bills, and other choees in action, to be usea 
from time to time for the ordinary and ex
traordinary exigencies of the bank. He 
usually receives, directly, or through subor
dinate officers, all moneys and notes of the 
bank; delivers up all diScounted notes and 
other securities; signs drafts on corre
sponding banks, and, with the president, 
the notos payable on demand issued by the 
bank; and, as an executive officer of the 
bank, transacts much of its general busi
ness. He is the chief executive officer of 
the bank; Morse, Bank. § 152; and the 
criterion of his authority ill that as an offi
cer he transacts its business but does not 
J"eICIllate and control it; id. 

Be need not be a stockholder; indeed, 
some bank charters prohibit him from own
ing stock in the bank. He usually gives 
security for the faithful discharge of his 
trusts. It is his duty to make reports to 
the proper state officer (in banks lDCOrpo
rated under the national bank act to the 
comptroller of the currency; U. S. R. S. § 
5210,) of the condition of the bank, as pro
vided by law: and false statements are 
punishable, and render the cashier liable for 
any daIllage resulting to third parties there
from; Ba.Dk Mag. July, 1860. 

In general, the bank is bound by the acts 
of the cashier within the BCOlj of his au
tho.rity, express or implied; Pet. 46, 70 ; 
8 Wheat. 000, 861; 10 Wall. 604; 8 Has. 
505; 1 Holmes 898; 1 Ill. 45; 1 T. B. Honr. 
179; 62N. W.Rep.(Mich:)722. It is bound 
by the act of the cashier in drawing checks 
in its name, though with the inteJ;lt to de
fraud the bank and apply the proceeds to 
his own use; 67 Hun 878. He may en
dorse to himself and sue on a note payable 
to the bank; 99 Ho. 102. But tlie bank 
is not bound by a declaration of the cashier 
not within the scope of his authority; as if, 
when a note is about to be discounted by 
the bank, he tells a person that he will in· 
cur no risk nor responsibility by becoming 
an indorser on such note: 6 Pet. 51 ; 8 ia. 
12. See 96 U. S. 557; 58 How. Pro 267; 17 
Haas. 1; Story, Ag. ~ 114; Whart. Ag. §I 
684; 8 Am. L. Rev. CS12; 8 HaIst. 1; 12 
Wheat. 188; 1 W. &:; S. 161; 1 Pars. Eq. 
Cas. 24.0. He has no authority to accept 
certiftcates of the capital stock of an insur
ance company in payment of a debt due 
the bank; 87 Neb. 197; 55 id. 681. 

Where & cashier does acts on behalf of a 
bank which are not against publio policy 
or criminal, when once executed in whole 
or part, they are binding on the bank, as it 
cannot enjoy the benefits and escape the 
liabilities; 82 Ill. App. 658; and a cashier 
of a bank has authority to have the paper 
of the bank rediscounted, in the Usilal 
course of business; 62N. W. Rep.(Mich.)722; 
and when the caahier of a baJik instituted 
an action in the name of the bank copt
menced by capias issued on his affidavit, aI
!eging his connection with the bank, it will 
be preIJUD1ed that he has authority to do 
10; 58 .N. W. Rep. 9; 8. c. 98 Mich. 426.. A 

banking corporation, whose charter does 
not otherwise provide, may be re{lresented 
by its eashier in transactions outsIde of his 
ordinary duties, without his authority to 
do so being in writing, or appearing in the 
records of the proceedings of the directors, 
and where the cashier has so acted for a 
series of years without objection, the bank 
is estopped to deny his authority; 110 U. 
S.7. . 

He has no authority to bind the bank by a 
pledge of its credit to secure a discount of 
his own notes for the benefit of a corpora
tion in which he was a stockholder; 66 
Fed. Rep. 691; 8. C. 14 C. C. A. 61; nor has 
he authority to sell property belonging to 
the bank ; 84 Pac. Rep. 403; s. C. 52 Kan. 
109; nor has he power to bind the bank to 
pay the draft of a third person on one of 
Its customers, to be drawn at a future day, 
when it expects to have a deposit from lili:n 
sufficient to cover it; 56 Fed. Rep. 959; 
nor to assign collaterals belonging to him
self, which were given to secure a loan to 
another person for the cashier's benefit; 19 
S. E. (Ga.) Rep. 88. 

The power of a bank cashier to transfer 
notes and securities held by the bank can 
be qu~ioned only by the ban~ or its rep
resentatlve; 62 N. W. Rep. (Mmn.) 898. 

In lIIilitary Law. To deprive a mili
tary officer of his office. See Art. of War 
art. 14. 

CASSARE. To quash; to render void; 
to break. Du Cange. 

CASSATION. In French Law. A 
decision emanating from the sovereign au
thority, by which a decree or judgment in 
the court of last resort is set aside or an
nulled. See CoUll DB CAB8A.T10N. 

CASSETUR BB.EVE (Lat. that the 
writ be quashed). In Practice. A ~udg
ment sometimes entered against a plaintiJr 
at his request when, in consequence of al
legations of the defendant, he can no longer 
prosecute his suit with e1fect. 

The effect of such entry is to stop pro
<lE'edings, and exonerate the plaintiff from 
liability for future costs, lea~ him free 
to sue out new process; 8 Bla. Com. 808. 
See Gould, Pl c. 5, 13 189; 5 Term 684. 

CASTETJ. A IN, CASTELLANUS. 
The keeper or captain of a fortified castle ; 
the constable of aeastIe. Spelman, Gloes.; 
Tennes de la Ley; Blount. . 

CASTELLORUM: OPERATIO. In 
Old EDflish Law. Service or labor done 
by infenor tenants for the building and 
upholding of castles and public plaCes of 
defence. 

Towards this BOme gave their peI'IIOII&l service, 
and othe"" a contribution of money or KOOdL 
ThIs was one branch of the trlnodG ~: 1 
Bla. Com. 1168; from wbJch DO Janda could be elt
empted under the SazOnB i. though lmmuDity was 
sometimes allowed after me CODqUest; Kennett, 
Paroch. Ant. 114: CoweL 

CASTIGATORY. An engine used to 
,punish- women who have been convicted 
of being common soolda. It is aometimee 
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CASTIGATORY CASUS F<EDERIS 

called the trebucket, tumbrel, ducking- CASUSF<EDBB.IB (Lat.}. InInter
stool, or cucking-stool. TbiB barbarous national Law. A case within the stipula
punishment hall perhaps never been indicted tiODB of a treaty. 
m the United States; 12 S. &; R. 225. The question whether, III _ of a treaty of 

CASI'IITWI'G-VO........ The privil~ alliance, a nation Is bound to IIIIBIst Its ally In war 
-... -,u,.. -...... again8t a third nation, Is determined In a ~t 

which the presiding officer poIIB8IIBBB of e- measure by the jUBtloe or injustice of the war. If 
ciding a question where the body is equally manifestly unjust on the J!&rt of the ally, It cannot 
divided. The vice-president of the United be considered 88 -ltBiIerU. GrotIua, b." c.lIII; Vattel, b. 2, c. 12, 1168. 
States, as president of the senate, has the 
casting-vote when that body is equally See 1 Kent 49 ; 8 COw. 2M. 
divided, but ca.nnotvote at any other time ; CASUS FOR'l'OI'l'OS (Lat.). An 
CoDBt. I. 8. This is a provision frequently inevitable accident. A 1088 happening in 
made. though in some cases the presiding jEite of all human effort and sagacity. 8 

. en .; . eg'ml ....... officer, after.ru·vmg· biB vote with the other t 217 BOO Whart N 1 1lR.118 ''''8 
members, is owed to decide the question It includes such perils of the sea as strokes 
in case of a tie; 48 Barb. 608. of lightning, etc. A 1088 happening through 

CASTRATION. In Criminal Law. the agency of rats was held an unforeseen, 
The act of gelding. When this act is mali- but not an inevitable, accident. 1 Curt. C. 
cioUBly performed upon a man. it is a may- C. 148. The happening of a caBU8Jortuitua 
hem, and punishable as such. although the el[CUBeB ship-owners from liability for goods 
sufferer cODBented to it; 2 Bish. Cr. Law conveyed; 8 Kent216; L. R.l C. P. D. 148. 
~ 1001, 1008. By the ancient law of CASUS MAJOR (Lat.). An unusual 
E'ngland the crime was punished by retalia- accident. Story. Bailm. § 240. 
tion, membmm pro 1nembro; Co. 3d IDBt. 
118. It is punished in· the United States, CASUS OMISSUS (Lat.). A case 
generally, 6y fine and imprisonment. The which is not provided for. When such 
civil law punished it with death; Dig. 74. cases arise in statutes which are intended 
8.4. 2. For the French law, vide Code to provide for all cases ofa given character 
Penal art. 816. The consequences of cas- wbIch may arise, the common law governs ; 
trat!o~, when complete, are Impotence and 5 Co. 8B ; 11 East 1; 2 Binn. 279: 2 Sharsw. 
stenhty; 1 Beck, Med. Jur. 72. BIa. Com. 260; Brcom, Max. 46. A caBU8 

CASU CO .... S~ T. See CON~ T omis8u8 may occur in a contract as well as 

CASU. 
..... .I..DLLI.U. ~ , in a statute; 2 BIa. COm. 260. 

CAT. A whip sometimes used for whip-
CASU PROVISO {Lat. in the case pro- ping criminals. It consists of nine lashes 

vided for). In Practlce. A writ of entry tied to a handle, and is frequently called 
framed under the provisioDB of the statute cat-o-nine-tailB. It is used where the 
of Gloucester (6 Edw.1.) c. 7, which lay for whipping-post is retained as a mode of 
the benefit of the reversIOner when a tenant pun18nment and was formerly resorted to 
in dower aliened in fee or for life. m the navy. 

It seems to have received this name to dlstlnJmlsh 
It trom a similar writ framed under the provISions CAT ALLA OTlOSA (Lat.). Dead 
of the statute Westm. 2d (18 Edw. I.) c. IN, where a goods, and animals other than beasts of the 
tenant by curtesy had alienated 88 above, and' • d h 8 BIa. 
which W88 known emphatlcaUy 88 the writ in con- PlOW. atoena CarllCOl, an 8 eep. 
_mili C«eU. Com. 9; Bract. 217 b. 

The writ is now practically obsolete. CATALLUM. A chattel. 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 205; Dane, Abr. Index. The word Is used more frequently In the plural. 

CASUAL EJECTOR In P A..... Mtalla, but has then the same slgnlftcatlon, de-
• rDUuC8. noting all goodshmovable or Immovable, except 

The person supposed to perform the ficti- such as are In t e nature of f_ and freeholds. 
tious ouster of the tenant of the demandant Cowel; Du Cange. 

in an action of ejectment. See EJECTMENT. CATANEUS. A tenant in capite. A 
CASUALTIES OF SUPEB.I- tenant holding immediately of the crown. 

OB.ITY. In Scotch La.w. Certain Spelman, Gl088. 
emoluments arising to the superior lord CATCHING BARGAIN. An agree-
in regard to the tenancy. 

They resemble the incident8 to the feudal ment made with an heir expectant for the 
tenure at common law. They take prec- purchase of his el[pectancy at an inade
edence of a creditor's claim on the tenant's quate price. 
land and CClDstitute a personal claim also In such cases the heir is, in. general, en
against the vassal. Bell, Dict. They have titled to relief in equity, and may have the 
very generally disappeared. Pat. Comp. contract rescinded upon terms of redemr. 
29. tion; 1 Vern. 167,820, n. ; 2 Col[ 80; 2 C . 

Cas. 136; 1 P. Wms. 812; 1 Cro. Car. 7; 2 
CASUALTY. Inevitable accident. Atk. 133; 2 Swanst. 147. and tbe casescited 

Unforeseen circumstances not to be guarded in the note; 1 Fonbl. EQ. 140; 1 Belt, 
against by human agency. and in which Supp_ Ves. Jr. 66; 2 id. 861; L. R.8 Ch. 
man takes no part. Story, Bailm. § 240 ; 1 AJ,>. 484; L. R. 10 Eq. 641. It has been 
Pars. Contr. 54S; 2 Whart. Negl. 8th ed. Bald that all persoDBdealing for a reversion
*159, 160; Edw. Bailm. 582. See 17 C. B. sry interest are subject to this rule; but it 
N. 8. 51 : IS6 Wis. 98. may be doubted whether the course of de-
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c ns hor: I so xte e a onc 
sion, and whether. in order to constitute a 
title to relief, the reversioner must not com-
b' the IU"8I r of ir j SWI t. 1 
n. t:See 1 Ch. Pro 112, 118, n., 458, 826, 888, 
889. A mere hard bargain is not sufficient 
g df reli 

The Engush law on this subJect has been 
so altered by stat. 81 and 82 Vic. c.4 that 
w be re t act ght ad ~y 
conslderatIon was suffiCIent to set the con
tract aside, at resent only positive unfair-
n will re ed ains Bis Eq 
22 , and ...- clted. • ee este eld v. 
Janssen,1 Lead. Cas. in Eq. 778, and notes. 
T con ct be r a an, e, 
n ,or ortg gej Ves. 12 j . R. 
Cll. Ap. 889; 26 Beav. 644 j 47 Mich. 94. 

TC E»O:. me rme giv 
to a shertff's deputy, or to a constable, or 
other officer whose duty it is to arrest r-
so H waf so of gea 
word is not now in use as an officIal 
designation; Minshew. 

TE C sn A ry 
lation. BIa. Law Tracts 6. 

T DE c,. Ie 

nt 

ti 
La. ~ set apar for e service 0 
the church. 

. ,r t stab IDle f CI :Ianl the 
pe an ther great ga larg acts 
land whereon the Ifrst places of publlo worship were 
erected,-whlch were called cathedrlJl, cathedrals 

i:n ;'hs:' ~ ~~ ~;: t n hT! 
country, and the clergy were Bent out from the 
cathedrala to officiate therein, the cathedral or head 
sea rna to bish with me e 0 
of cler as iI8Is ta. 

CATHOLIC CREDITOR. In Scotch 
L. red r w d iss red 
Be alp-.8 0 11 of de r's p per y. 
Such a creditor is bound to take his pay-
m w· ref nce th igh of 
Be ndlll crE_ ra, ,i e ega. 
their rigIlts, must assign over to them his 
cl . s. his e ap 'es w re olle 

CA1. ... .uE 

f !d ; nd. pp. bu he ot 
gally at large and the company is under no 
Ie al obli tion to fence Its Poac:I it ,,"11 
on be po Ie gt'I w ton, 
WIlful negligence in causmg injury to 
stock; 45 Mo. App. 128 S- 41 Ill. App 
56 Th w n !"eli .e n Ige 
from the mere fact tha stock was Illed or 
injured by a railroad company j 49 Fed. Rep. 
79 Se ND1 • 

CATTLE GATE. A customary pro-
po 'ona rig fp--ure 'oy 'nco 
m wit oth 1 rig is easur 
not by the number of cattle to be pastured, 
but by ref ren to th rights of oth ra d 
th who mo t 0 IStt 34. L 
Eq. 511 ; 1 Term 187. 

U (La. US< are n. 
con ion, co de n. sed 

contracts, and found in this sense in the 
S h also Be Di 

sui an on pe din U in 
sense in the old English law. 

ope. t in e ci . law' 
t sen fr th ). on p cell 
non agnellum 'IIee aliam causam (not a hog, 
n tala b, no the thin D ang 

reI no 
Causa proxima. The immediate cause. 
Causa re'tnota. A c use rat' g i di 

r y b he' rve on oth am 
In Its general llenlle, C4tUa denotes anything 

o rating to l?rod ce a Ifeet Thus, I Is d, 
c en II. lUaU tua he Be 0 
t g ca g Is ca of e thing cause ). 
4 Gray 898; 0{ Campb. 284. In Jaw. however. only 
the direct cause Is considered See 9 Co. 110' III 
111 68Il; USA. XlIl.L ON R OT... lTAT 

CAUSA JACTITATIONIS :MARI-
TAGII (Lat.) A form of acti who h 
a ent lay aiD p w boas 
or gave out that he or she was married to 
the plaintiff, whereby a common re utation 
o eir nia mi ens 8 a. Co • 
9d. 

AU !' •. TE ..... tOr.....-o: All 
h deb of caut er uret B 
Dict. 

< TI( t.). wr yin her wo 
, has given lands to a man in fee-simple with 

th inte t'on th t h hal arry her, d 
h efn so OWl na ason let' , 
upon suitable request. Cowel. Now obso
lete 3 Bla. Com. 183 n. 

AT 0 C MiCIJ TI 
A~~. e ac 0 Geo. IV. o. 7. This act 
relieves from disabilities and restores all 
c ri~ to man tho ,e ptt 
o Ida g ecc . ast 0 ces an ce m 
high state offices. The previous legislation 
w . h b ;rn.( sta 1 P to Ie fi 
r O\-al th disa iti 18 to fo 
in the acts of 18 Geo. III. c. 60; 81 Geo. III. 
c' j an 43 (' • IV . 7. Ste . Co 
7 

CATTLE. A collective name for 
d esti \18( pad ene y, Iud 
no only tlle bovme tn "but horses, asses, 
mules, sheep, goats, and swine. Web. Vict. j 
2 all 9. 

rail ......d engmeer can no take chances 
of an animal's getting off the traok, where 
h - as oppo uni of a idin Il I . 
8 .'ty an JUry, 0 So. p. (ISS.) . 
It Is immaterial whether the stock was Ie
r-"y at rge not her e I is t 

CAUSA MORT.I.D DONATIO. !::lee 
DONA-TIO CAUSA MORTIS. 

AU P Xl A.N NI MO 
SPECTATUB (Lat.). The direct and not 
th rem te ca is sid d. 

rna cas im tan uest ns a 
as to which, in the chain of acts tending to 
the production of a 'ven state f thi ,~ 
. be nsi ~ e rl )DS ca . 
It IS not merely distance of place or of 
causation that renders a cause remote. The 
c use est th ord of lsat , 
WIthout any efficient concurrin~ cause to 
produce the result, may be consldered thfl 
d ct sa. th u f d sion f 
<-:oes in which It is nece888ry to determme 
which of several causes is so far respomdhle 
f the ppe 19 0 e or in ry c 



CAUSA PItOXDIA 

plained of, what is known 88 the doctrine 
of proximate cause is constantly resorted 
to In order to ascertain whether the act, 
omission, or negligence of the person whom 
it h sought to hold liable was 10 law and in 
fact res{lOnsible for the result which is the 
foundation of the action. 

The rule was formulated by Bacon. and 
his comment on it is often cited: .. It were 
infinite for the law to judge the cause of 
causes, and their impulsfuna one of another: 

! therefore it oontenteth itself with the im
mediate cause ; and judgeth of acts by that, 
without looking to any further degree;" 
Max. Reg. 1. Its subsequent development 
has resufted rather in its applioation to new 
conditiona than in deviation from the prin
ciple 88 originally stated. Proximate cause, 
it may be generally stated, is suoh adequate 
and eOloient cause as, in the natural order 
of events, and under the particular circum
stances surrounding the 0886, would neces
sarily produce the event; and this having 
been discovered, is to be deemed the true 
cause, unless some new cause not inoidental 
to, but independent of, the first, shall be 
found to intervene between it and the first. 
Sh. &; Redf. Neg. § 10; Thomas, J., in 4 
Gray 412 ; Story, J., in 14 Pet. 99; 2 Phil. 
In.~. § 1097 : id. § 1131 ; 82 Ind. 426; 115 id. 
iiI; 52 N. H. 528; Webb's Poll. Torts 29. 
A proximate cause must be the act or omis
sion of a responsible human being, suoh 88 
in ordinary natural sequenoe immediatelJ." 
results in the injury; Whart. Neg. § 73: It 
is a cause whioh in natural sequence, un
disturbed by any independent cause, pro
duoes the result complained of; 160 Pat 
359 ; and the result must be the natural and 
probable consequencesuoh as ought to have 
been foreseen 88 likely to flow from the act 
complained of; 112 Pat 574; 147 id. 44: 14 
Allen 290. The practical consideration 
whioh the courts have in view is to find a 
eause from which a man of ordinary expe
rienoe and sagacity could foresee that the 
result might probably ellsue; Sh. &; Redf. 
Neg. 9. Negligence for example is not ac
tionable unless it is the proximate cause of 
the injury complained of, but because it is 
impossible to trace back the chain of causes 
indefinitely, the law stops at the first link 
in the ohain of causation and looks to the 
pe!"80n w.ho is the proximate cause of the 
IOJury; id. 

For example, where a train W88 forty
five minutes late when a ~ust of wind 
threw it from the track and mjured a pas
senger; it W88 held that though the train 
would have escaped the gust of wind had 
it been on time. yet the accident was nei
ther the natural nor probable consequence 
of the delay, and only an independent force 
took advantage of it and the company was 
not liable to tne passenger; 8 Neb. 44. So 
when a horse hitched to a defective hitch
ing-poet was frightened bY' the running 
away of another horse, and broke the poet 
and ran over a person in the street, the 
latter could not recover ~t the owner 
of the poet for the defect 10 the poet 88 the 
cause of the injury; 88 m. 847. 

CAUSA PROXDlA 

The act of a third person interven1ns 
will not exouse, if such act ought to have 
been foreseen; 111 Mass. 186: but where 
the defendant sold gunpowder to a child, 
and the parents took charge of it and let the 
child have some, the sale W88 held too re
mote as a cause of injury to the ohild by 
an explosion; 103 Mass. 507 ; on the other 
hand an injury from a railway accident, 
having been the direct cause of a diseased 
condition which resulted in paralysis, was 
held to be the proximate cause of the latter; 
50 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 927; but where by 
reason of injury in a collision a passenger 
became disordered in mind and Dody and 
e~ht months after committed suioide, in a 
swt for damages against the railroad com
pany it was held that his own act was the 
proximate cause of his death; 105 U. S. 
249. 

Consequences which follow in unbroken 
sequenoe, without an intervening sufficient 
cause, from the original wrong, are natural; 
and for them the original wrongdoer is 
responaible, even though he oould not have 
foreseen the particularresulls,provided that 
by the exeroIse of ordinary care he might 
have foreseen that some injury would 
result; Webb's Poll. Torts 86, note and cases 
cited; 99 N. Y. 158. 

In order to displace an apparent efficient 
cause and to prevent it from being treated 
88 the proximate cause, an intervening 
event must be wholly independent of the 
first. If the act in whioh the defendant 
is engaged is one which circumstances in
dicate may be dangerous to others, and tbe 
event whose occurrcnce is necessary to 
make the act injurious can readily be seen 
88 likely to occur under the circumstances, 
it will not be considered an independent 
intervening cause and the defeniiant is 
liable; 58 Pa. 486; a woman's illnl'Sll caused 
by fright from the shooting of a dog in ber 
presence is not such a consequence as 
would be supposed naturally to follow the 
act; 86 Minn. 90. 

If two causes operate at the same time 
to produce a result which might be pro
duced by either, they are concurrE'Dt 
causes, and in such 0886 each is a proxi
mate oause, but if the two are successive 
and unrelated in their operation, one of 
them must be proximate and the other re
mote; 149 Pa. 222. As an illustration of 
concurrent causes, where lumber was neg
ligently piled, and remained a longtime in 
that condition, and was canaed to fall by 
the negligence of a stranger, the negligence 
in piling conourring with the negligence 
of the stranger, was the direct and proxi
mate cause; 41 Cal. 87. 

Where the intervening cause which dis
places a prior one is the negligence of the 
part:y inJured it is designated contributory 
negligence, and where that exists there 
('.an be no recovery. But although the sub
ject of contributory negligence has become 
so important as to constitute a distinct head 
of the law, it is a phrase, however 'well es
tablished, not free from objection: Poll. 
Torts, Webb'sed. 569; and the penal theory 
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on which it is sometimes considered as I if the thing had not been withheld. Du 
res~ing is. disca.rc!ed by the most authori- Cange; 1 Mackeldey, Civ. Law M. 
tatlve writers; id.: W~. ~eg. § 800; CAUSAB.E (Let. to cause). To be en
Camp. Neg. 180. The VIeW wb:ich is sup- gaged in a suit; to liti~te: to conduet a 
ported ~y t;easOn and now Jikewl8e fully, tiy cause. Used in the old English and in the 
authonty IS that the defence of contnbu- oivillaw 
tor:y negligence of the plaintiff finds its true • 
basis in the application above made of the CAUSATOR (Lat.). A litigant: one 
doctrine of proximate cause, and that it is who takes the part of the plaintiff or defend
a conolusive answer to the action because ant in a suit. 
!t take!! its place as the proximate, direct, CAUSE (Lat. causa). In Civil Law. 
Immediate, o~,.to use the apt p.~ of Pol- The consideration or motive for making a 

'lock, the deciBive cause oUhemlury(Torts ract D' 2 14 7' T IIi li 8 t't 
578,575}. In the leading Engllsh case it cont '. 19.. . , ou er, v. , 1. 
was left to the jury to say whether the 3, c. 2, § 4 , ~ Abb. 28. • 
negligence attributed to the plaintiff .. di- In Pleading. Reason; motive. 
recUy contributed to the injury;" 2 C. B. 
N. s. 740; and on appeal the rule was laid 
down that negligence of the plaintiff would 
not prevent recovery, unless it were such 
that without it the injury 'WO'Uld (not could) 
not have happ9ned, or .. if the defendant 
might, by tlie due exercise of care on his 
part, have avoided the consequences of the 
neglect or carelessness of the plaintiff;" 5 
C. B. N. B. 578. This general view was 
sustained in a subsequent case by the house 
of lords and great stress was laid on the 
evidence that the contributory negligence 
claimed was the immediate cause of the 
accident; 1 A~p. Cas. '154; the negligence 
set upascontnbutorymust in order to con
stitute a defence ft&bBtantially or easenti
aUyor directly tend to produce the injur:y, or 
be an actual and ~t cause of it; if it 
remotely contribute, it will not debar the 
plaintiff from a recovery; 86 Ala. 881: it 
must have direct relation to the act or 
omission oharged against the defendant: 
64 Cal. 463. See NEGLIGKNOB. 

The question as to what is the proxi
mate cause of an injury is ordinarily not 
one of science or of legal ~owledge but 
of fact for the jury to determine in view 
of the accompanying oircumstances, all of 
which must be submitted to the jury, 
who must determine whether the original 
cause is by continuous operation linked to 
each suooeasive fact; 90 Pa. 122; 94 U. S. 
469; and a find.inJt that the burning of the 
plainti1!'s mill and1umber was the unavoid
able consequence of the burning of the de
fendant's elevator, is in effect a finding 
that there was no intervening and inde
pendent cause between the negligent con
auct of defendant and injury to plaintiff; 
id. The doctrine under consideration finds 
its ~ost !requent application in ftre and 
maMne Inwrance; 2 Am. Ins. ~- 284; 12 
East 648; L. R. 4 Q. B. 414; L. It 4 C. P. 

• 206; L. R. Ii Ex. 204 ; 8 Cuah. 477; 2 Duer 
801; 11 N. Y. 9; 16 B. Monr. 427; 32 Pa. 
851; 14 How. 851. and in oases of tort 
founded on negligtmCB: IS C. &:; P. 190; L. 
'R. 4 C. P. 279;' L. R. 8 Q. B. 274; 8 M. &:; 
&105; 85N •• L.17; '10 Pa. 86; 109Masa. 
m; 1 Sm. L. Cas. 7M. Bee, generally, 4 
Am. L. Rev. 201 ; 4 So. L. Rev. 703 ; Webb's 
PolL Torts 29, li66; Howe, Civ. L. 201. 

CAUSA REI (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Things accessory or appurtenant. All 
Uloe8 things which a man would have had 

ID a repUcatlon de inJuria, for ezample, the 
plalDtllr &lIeges that the defendant of his own 
wrong and witlwut the CGuae by bJm, etc., where 
the word ca_ comprehends aU the facts alJeJted 
B8 an excuse or reason for doing the act. 8 "Co. 
117; 11 East 451; 1 Chit. PI. Ii8G. 

In Practice. A suit or action. Any 
question, civil or criminal, contested before 
a court of justice. Wood, Civ. Law 801. 
It was held to relate to civil actions only, 
and not to embrace quo tDarranto; 5 E. &:; 
B. 1. Bee 48 MOo 254; 8 Q. B. 901. 

CAUSE OF ACTION. In Practice. 
Matter lor which an action may be brought. 

A cause of action Is Bald to accrue to any person 
when that penIOD 1Irst comea to a rilrht to -br'IDg an 
action. T1iere Is, however, an obv[ou8 dIatlnctton 
between a cause of action and a right, though a 
cause of action generally confers a light. Thus, 
8tatUtes of Umltatlon do not alrect tlie cause of 
action, but take away the right. A cause of action 
ImpUea that there Is BOme pel'8On In existence who 
can brlng 811110 and also a pel'8On who can lawfully be 
sued; 40 Ala. 148 ; 102 m. 272. See lIB Barb. 880; " 
Bing. '1(N; lIB How. Pr. 1101. 

When a wrong has been committed, or a 
breach of duty has occurred, the cause of 
action has accrued, although the claimant; 
may be ignorant of it; 8 B. &:; Ald. 288, 
626; Ii B. &:; C. 259; 4 C. &:;P. 127. Acause 
of action does not accrue until the existence 
of such a state of things as will enable a 
person having the proper relations to the 
property or persona concerned to bring an 
actlOn; 5 B. &:; C. 860 ; 8 D. &:; R. 846; 4 
Bingh.686. 

CAUTIO, CAUTION. In Civil Law. 
Security given for the perfonnance of anv 
thing. A bond whereby the debtor aC
knowledges the receipt 01 money and prom
ises to pay it at a future day. 

In French Law. The person entering 
into an obligation as a surety. 

In Scotch Law. A pledge, bond, or 
other security for the perfonnan08 of an 
obligation, or completion of the satisfaction 
to be obtained by a judicial process. Bell, 
Diet. 

CAUTIO FIDEJ'USSOBIA.. Security 
by means of bonda or pledges entered into 
by third parties. Du Cange. 

CAUTIO PIGNOBAT1'l'IA. A pledge 
by a deposit of goods. 

CA.UTlO PRO EXPENSIB. Security 
for costs or expenses. 
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ThJB term Is used among the civillans. Nov. lUI, c. 
.. and generally on the continent of Europe. In 
nearly a1\ the countries of Europe, a torelgri plain. 
tllr. whether resident or not, 18 required to give 
caution pro e:epenN: that Is, aecurlty for coats. 
In lOme states this requisition Is mOdl1led, IU!dl 
when such plaIntur has real estate or a conunercJ&l 
or manufaCturing establishment within the state, 
he Is not required to give BUch caution. Frellx, 
Droit latem. Prive. n. 100. 

CAUTIO UBUPB.UCTUARIA. Se
curity, which tenants for life give, to pre
serve the property rented free from waste 
and injury. ErBk. mst. 2. D. 59. 

CAUTION. JURATORY. Security 
given br oath. That which a suspender 
swears 18 the best he can afford in order 
to obtain a suspension. Ersk. Pro 4. 3. 6 ; 
Paterson, Comp. 

CAUTIONARY BOND. See BoND. 
CAUTIONER. A surety; a bondsman. 

One who binds himself in a bond with the 
principal for greater security. He is still a 
cautioner whether the bond be to pay a 
debt or whether he undertake to produce 
the J>6rson of the party for whom he is 
bound. Bell, Dict. 

CAVEAT 

As to the form of the caveat, it need con
tain not~ more than simply an intellW.
ble description of any invention which tlie 
caveator Claims to have made, giving ita 
distinguisbin~ characteristics, with suf
ficient precisIon to enable the office to de
termine whether there is a probable inter
ference, when a subsequent application is 
filed. It amounta in elfect to a notice to 
the office not to grant a patent for the same 
thing to another without giving the cave
ator an opportunity to show his better title 
to the same. A caveat cannot be with
drawn, but copies may be obtained and any 
correction or addition must be filed on a 
lIeparate paper; Rob. Pat. § 445. It is evi
dence of the date of the invention described, 
and may be proof that the invention was 
prior to the time of filing; id. § 446; but it 
does not estop the caveator from the claim 
that his invention was perfect; id. § 446. It 
is not aBBignable, but the invention may be 
transferred and the caveat may be used to 
identify it; id. § 447. A caveator is not 
concluded by the description of his inven
tion in the caveat; id. § 448. See PATENTS, 

It is also used to ~event the issue of land 
CAVEAT IT ~i. let him beware). In te ts 9 G tt 8 1 W h 50 8 Md \~ . pa n; 1"&. ; as.; • 

Practice. A notice not to do an act, gIven 230; and where surveys are returned to the 
to some officer, ministerial or judicial, bya land office, and marked .. in dispute," this 
party having an interest in the matter. entry has the effect of a caveat against their 

It Is a formal caution or warning not to do the acceptance; 48 Pa. 197. 
act mentioned, and Is addressed frequently to pre-
vent the admission of wills to probate, the granting CAVEAT EHPTOR (Lat. let the pur
letters ot administration, etc. See W1Il1&ms, Elt. chaser take care). In every sale of real 
581. property,apurchaser'sright to relief at law 

1 Bum, Eccl. Law 19,268; Nelson, Abr.; or lD equity on acCount of defects or in
Dane, Abr .. ; A:rliffe, Parerg.; 8 Bla. Com. cumbrances in or upon the property sold 
246; 2 ChIt. Pr. 502, note b; 8 Redf. depends solely upon the covenants for title 
Wips 119; 4 ~rew. Pr. 8974; PO&h. 188; wliich he has received; 2 Sugd. Vend. 425; 
1 SId. 871; 8 Bmn. 814; 8 Haist. 1 9. Co. Litt. S84 a, ButL note; Dougl. 665; 2 

In Patent Law. A legal notice to the Freem. 1; 8 Swanst. 651; 1 Coke 1; 17 
patent office that the caveator claims as Pick. 475; 10 Ga. 811; 1 S. & R. 52 ; unless 
lDventor, in order to prevent the issue of a there be fraud .on the part of the vendor; 
patent on a particular device to any other 3B. &P.1'62; SOMe. 266; 2Johns. Ch. 51D; 
person without notice to the caveator. It 5 id. 79; 9 N. Y. 86; 24 Pa. 142; 8 Md. eh. 
gives no advantage to the caveator over any Dec. 851; 1 Spenc. 858 ; 66 N. C. 238; 70 id. 
rival claimant, but only secures to him an 713; 4 Ill. 834; 76 id. 71; 8 Leigh 658; 7 
opportunity to establish his priority of in- Gratt. 288; 15 B. Monr. 627; Freem. Ch. 
vention. 134, 276; 3 Ired. Eq. 408; 8 Humphr. 847 ; 

It is filed in the patent office under statu- 5 la. 293; 89 Tex. 177; and consult Rawle, 
tory regulations; U. S. Rev. Stat. §I 4902; Cov. for Title, 5th ed. § 819. Thisdoctrine 
and an alien resident for one year, navin~ • applies to a sale made under a decree fore
made oath of his intention to become a citl- closing a mortgage, and the purchaser can
zen, has the same privile~e; id. The prin- not rely upon statements made by the 
cipal object of filing it 18 to obtain for an officer conducting the sales; 85 Neb. 466. 
inventor time to perfect his invention with- In sales of personal property substantially 
out the risk of liaving a patent granted to the Banle rule applies, and is thus stated in 
another person for the Banle thing. Story, Sales, 3d ed. § 848 :-The purchaser 

Upon the filing of such caveat and the buys at his own risk, unless the seller gives 
payment of the proper fee, the law provides an express warranty, or unless the law im
that if application be made within the year plies a warranty from the circumstances of 
for a patent with which the caveat would the case or the nature of the thing sold, or 
in any manner interfere, the commissioner unless the seller be guilty of fraudulent 
shall deposit the drawings, ete., of BUch misrepresentation or concealment in re
applicatlOn in the confidential archives of spect to a material inducement to the sale; 
hIB office, and give notice thereof by mail Benj. Sales, §l6ll ; 10 Wall. 883; 4 Johns. 
to the person filing the caveat, who, if he 421; 58 N. Y. 515; 82 Pa. 441; 11 Mete. 
would avail himself of his caveat, shall file 559; 38 Ia. 120; 43 Cal. 110: 51 Ala. 410; 
his det!Cription, etc., within three months of 75 N. C. 397; 86 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 1038; TiC
the mailing of the notice, with allowance fany, Sales 168. It is the settled doctrine 
for the usual time of transmillBion; U. S. of English and American law that the 
Rev. Stat. ~ 4002. purchaser is required to notice such quali-
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ties of the goods purchased as are reasonably 
supposed to be within the reach of'his ob
servation and judgment. Under the civil 
law there was on a sale for a fair price an 
implied warranty of title and that the goods 
sola were sound, but under the common 
law there is a clear distinction between the 
responsibility of the seller as to title and as 
to quality; the former he warranted, the 
latter, if the purchaser had opportunity to 
examine, he did not; 2 Kent 478; Pothier, 
Cont. de Vent«. No. 184. See MIsREPRE
SENTATION; CoNCEALMENT. 

This doctrine does not apply in an action 
for ~ for inducing one by false 
representations to take an assignment of a 
lease executed by one who had no title to 
the land; 88 Ga. 629. 

Consult Rawle, Covenants for Title; Ben
~n. Sales; Story, Sales; .2 Kent 478; 

e, Cont. 198; 1 Story, EqUIty; Sugden, 
Vendors & P. 

. CAVEATOR. One who files a caveat. 
CAYAGlUJ(. A toll or duty paid the 

ldng for landing goods at some quay or 
wharf. The barons of the Cinque Ports 
were free from this duty. CoweL 

CEAPGILD. Payment of an animal. 
An ancient species of forfeiture. Cowel ; 
Spelman, Gloss. 

CEDE. ToassilPl; to transfer. Applied 
to the act by which one state or nation 
transfers t.erritory to another. 

CEDENT. An 8IlIIjgnor. The assignor 
of a chose in action. Kames .. Eq. 43. 

CEDULA. In Spanish Law. A writ
ten obligation, under private signature, by 
which a party acknowledges himself in
debted to another in a certain sum, which 
he promises to pay on demand or on some 
fixed day. 

In order to obtain judgment on Buch an InstMl
ment, It Is necessary that the party executing It 
should acknowledge It In open court. or that It be 
proved by two witnesses wlio saw Its execution. 

The citation affixed to the door of an ab
HCOnding offender, requiring him to appear 
before the tribunal where the accusatIon is 
pending. 

CELEBRATION OF MABBIA.GE. 
The solemn act hy which a man and woman 
take each other for hlulband and wife, con
formably to the rules prescribed by law. 

CELIBACY. The state or condition of 
life of a person not married. 

CEMETERY. A place set apart for the 
burial of the dead. Cemeteries are regu
lated in England and many of the United 
States br statute. The fundamental Eng
lish act IS the cemeteries clauses act, 1847, 
10 & 11 Vict. c. 65. 

After ground has once been devoted to 
this object it can be applied to secular pur
poses only with the sanction of the legisla
ture; L R. 4 Q. B. 407; 100 Mass. 1. A 
cemetery &Il~iation holds the fee of lands 
plll'Challed for·the purposes of the llS8OCia-

CEMETERY 

tion. The persons to whom lots are 000-
veyed for burial purposes take only an ease
ment--the right to use their lots for such 
p_urposes; 46 N. Y. 503; 21 Hun 184; 
Washb. Eaaem. 604; 109 Mass. 21; 4 Ohio 

·516; and a statute directing a removal 
of bodies, without J,>roviding compensation 
to the lot owners, IS constitutional; 80 N. 
Y. Sup. 157; S. c. 80 Hun 266. In the ab
sence of a deed, or certificate equivalent 
thereto, they are mere licensees; 8 B. & C. 
288. Non-residence does not divest an heir t 

at law of an easement in a burial lot while' 
the gravestones of his parents remain; 22 
S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 61>1. Their rights cease 
when the cemetery is vacated, as such, by 
authority of law ; 89 Md. 681; 88 Pat 42; 
and the owner of a lot in which no inter
ments have been made, loses all use of it by 
the passage of a law making interments 
therein unlawful; 66 Pa. 411. An act de
claring it unlawful to open.a public street 
or alley through a cemetery does not pre
vent one who has laid out a cemetery from 
dedicating a strip along the edge ofit which 
he still owns for a public alley, it not hav
in~ the effect of abridging or interfering 
WIth the rights of parties to whom lots had 
already been sold; 80 Atl. Rep. 840; s. C. 
165 Pa. 81. 

A cemetery llS8OCiation has the right to 
limit all interments to the family of the lot 
owner and their relatives; 44 La. Ann. 28. 

The property of cemetery llS8OCiations is 
usually exempt from taxation; 118 Mass. 
854; 152 id. 408; 86 Ill .. S36; 129 N. Y. 68; 
and this exemption has been held to include 
immunity from clainlS for municipal im
provements, e. g., a sewer passing by the 
cemetery; 87 Leg. Int. Pat 264. See 1 
Washb. R. P. 9: Waahb. Eaaem. 515; 
Cooley, Tax. 203; 19 Am. L. Reg. 65; but it 
seems that it would not be relieved from 
paying an assessment for street improve
ments; 46 N. Y. 506; 42 Ohio St. 12S; 5 Gill 
896; 116 M8IlII. 181; 24 N. J. L. S85; 86 Ill. 
386; 50 Mo. 155. 

In New York, monument makers having 
placed a lien upon a monument and otber 
material furnished for a tomb, under the 
act giving such a lien, Laws 1888, C. 543, 

'and declared an intention of removing the 
work and disposing of it under the lien, a 
perpetual injunction was granted, and the 
act was held unconstitutional. The right to 
have a gt"ave preserved from desecration, 
even if a mere sentiment as was argued, 
was held to be one that has received the 
sanction and approval of all ages and will be 
protected by a court ot equity; filing alien 
and sale under it is not due process of law, 
and from such an act equity will protect . 
the property of the living and preserve the .. 
repose of the dead ; Brooks V. Taynor & Co., 
unreported. See DEAD BoDY. 

CENEGILD. In Saxon Law. A pe
cuniary mulct or flne Imid to the relations 
of a murdered person by the murderer or 
his relations. Spelman, Gloss. 

CEONNINGA. A notice given by a 
buyer to a seller that the things which had 
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CENNINGA CENT 

been sold were claimed by another, in order mined by the Director of the Mint. Act 
that he m:n,~!bPpear and justify the sale. of Feb. 12, 1878, 8. 13. See Bev. Stat. ~ 
Blount; W . aw. 8515. 

The exact IIIgnUlcance of thIa tenn is IOmewhat 
doubtful. It FObably denoted notloe, 88 deftned 
above. The ftnder of stray cattle 11'88 not always 
entitled to It; for Spelman says. .. As to IItranIr8 (or 
stray) cattle, no one 8hall bave them but with ille 
COllllllnt of the bundred of tltblngmen; unIll88 be 
have one of theae, we cannot allow !lim any ceR"inga 
(I tbInk notloe)." Spelman, Gl088. 

CEliS. In Canadian Law. An an
nual payment or due reserved to a sei~or 
or 10M, and imposed merely in reoogmtion 
of his superiority. Guyot, Inst. c.9. 

The land or estate 80 beld Is called a cenai'!8; tbe 
tenant is a ce.lBitarie. It 11'88 originally a Wlbute 
of OODBIderable amount, but becime i'eduoed In 
iSme to a nominal sum. It is dlatlnct from the 
rentes. The cens varlee In amount and in mode 
of pa)'l!lent. Payment Is usually in kind, but may 
be In 8Ilver; II Low. C. 40. 

CENSARIA. A farm, or house and 
land, let at a standing rent. Cowel 

CEliSO. In Spanish and Mexican 
Law. An annuity; a ground rent. The 
right which a person acquires to receive a 
certain annual pension, in consideration of 
the deli very to another of a determined 
sum of money or of an immovable thing. 
Civil Code :Mex. art. 8206; Black, Diet.; 
1:: Tex. 655. 

CENSO RESEBVATIO. In Span
ish and Mexican Law. The ri~lit to 
recei ve from another an annual peDSlon by 
virtue of having transferred land to him 
by full and perfect title. 18 Tex. 655. 

CENSUS (Lat. oensere, to reckon). An 
official reckoning or enumeration of the 
inhabitants and wealth of a country. 

The census of the United States is taken 
every tenth year, in accordance with the 
provisions of the constitution; and many 
of the states have made provisions for a 
similar decennial reckoning at intervening 
periods. The D)ethod of taking the census 
prior to that of 1890 was prescribed by U. 
S. Rev. Sta.t. title xxxi.; but the act of 
Karch 1, 1889, U. S. Rev. Stat. 1 Su:rP.658, 
provided for taking the eleventh an subse
quent censuses, and for the establishment 
of a census office in the Department of the 
Interior. By act of March 8, 1898, this 
office was abolished, and provision made 
for completing the unpublished work of 
the eleventh census in the office of the 
Secretary of t.he Interior; U. S. Rev. Stat. 
2 SUPPA 126. 

The courts take judicial notice of the 
results of a census; 87 Ia. 5BB; 64 Cal. 87 ; 

• 149 Pa. 210; 29 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 157; 78 
Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 270; 80 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 
103; 81 id. (Mo.) 28; contra,81 N. E. Rep. 
(N. Y.) 921. 

CENSUS REGALIS. The royal prop
erty (or revenue). 

CENT (Lat. centum, one hundred). A 
coin of the United States, weighing forty
eight grains, and compoaed of ninety-five 
per centum of copper and of tin and zinc 
III such proportlODB as ahall be deter-

PreVIOU8 to tbe act of congress just cited, tile 
cent 11'88 com~ whol1J: of copper. By the act 
of April; 1'1t111, Stat. at Large, vol. 1, p. INS, the 
weight 01 the cent 11'88 ftxed at eleven penny· 
welgbts, or 11M graIn8; the half cent In proportioil. 
Afterwards, namely, on the 14th of January, 17118, It 
11'88 reduced to 2QI grains; the balf-cent in pro
portion. 1 U. S. Stat. at Large, I11III. In 17118 (Jan. 
26), by the proclamation of PresIdent Waablngton, 
who W88 empowered by law to do 80, act of Marcb 
8, I'lliii, aect. 8, 1 U. S. Stat. at Large, 440, tbe cent 
11'88 reduced In welgbt to 1118 grains; tbe balf-cent 
In proportion. It remained at tbis weight until tbe 
paII8Bge of the act of Feb. 21, llW1, wblch provided 
for a weigbt of seventy-elgbt grains and an alloy of 
elgbty-elJibt per centum of copper and twelve of 
niCkel. The same act directs that tbecolnap of half
cents should CII88e. By the coinage act of Feb. L8. 
1878, the welgbt and alloy were ftxed 88 above stated. 
The ftrat iaIIue of cents from the national mint 11'88 
in 17118, and h88 been continued every year ainoe, 
ezcept 18111. But in 1791 and 17112 lOme experimental 
pieces were struck, among whlcb 11'88 the ao-called 
WaabIngton cent of those years. 

CBN'I'BBIMA (lat. centum). InBo
man Law. The hundredth part. 

Unrlal ceRtuim/J!. Twelve per cent. per a,,_: 
that Ie. a bundredth part of the princiPal _ due 
eacb montb,-the montb being the unit of time 
from wblch the Romans reckoned int~ II BIa. 
Com.482,n. 

CBN'I'BAL CBIJUJfAL COURT. 
In English Law. A court which has 
jurisdiction of all cases of treason, murder, 
felonr., or misdemeanor committed within 
the CIty of London and county of Middle
sex, and certain parts of the counties of 
Essex, Kent, and Surrey, and also of all 
serious offences within the former juris
diction of the admiralty court. 

This court W88 erected In 1884, and received the 
jurisdiction of the court of 8118810il8. 88 far 88 con
cerned all the more serious olrencea, by virtue of 
tbe act 4 &: II Will. IV. c. 86; and by virtue of the 
same act, and the subsequent acts 7 Will. IV. and 
19 &: 20 Vlct. c. 18, received the cotlre criminal 
juriediCtiOD of the court of admiralty. 

The act provided that the court should 
consist of the lord mayor, the lord chan
cellor, the judges of the three superior 
courts at Westminster, the judges in bank
ruptcy, the judges of the admiralty, the 
dean of the arches, the aldermen, recorder, 
and common serjeant of London. the 
judges of the sheriff's court, persons who 
have been lord chancellor, or judge in 
one of the superior courts, and such otbers 
as may from time to time be appointed by 
the crown. Since tbe judicature acts all 
the judges of the High COurt of Justice have 
been judges of the court. By act of 44 & 
45 Vict. c. 68, the power of making rules 
and orders, originally given to eight or more 
of the judges of courts at Westminister, is 
vested in four or more of the judges of the 
High Court of Justice. 

Twelve sessions at least are held every 
year, at the Sessions House in the Old 
Bailey. The important cases are hea:td in 
a session of the court presided over by two 
of the judges of the High Court of Justice. 
The less important cases are tried by either 
the recorder or common serjeant, or ~dge 
of the city of London court commissioned 
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CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT l-"EPIT ET ASPORTA VIT 

for that purpoee,-on ever:r occaSion the took and carried away. Applicable in a 
lord mayor or lOme of the aldermen being declaration in trespass or an indictment 
also present on the bench. Two 8e88ions of for larceny where the defendant has 
tile court adjoin fl8Ch other and sit simul· carried away goods without right. 4. Bla. 
taneously. See 2 Steph. com. 299; Whart. Com. 281. 
Lex. CEPIT IN ALIO LOCO (Lat. he took 

CBl.'fTUKVIlU (Lat. one hundred in another place). In Pleading. A plea 
men). The name of a body of Roman' in replevin, by which thedefendantaUeges 
judges. that be took the thing replevied in an· 

Tbelr eDCt number was one hundred and five, other place than that mentioned in the 
there being aelected three from each of the thlrty- declaration; 1 Chit. PI. 490; 2 iii. 558; 
five tribes comp~ aU the clt1sen8 of R<>me. Rast. Entr. 554, 555; Willes 475 '1 Morris, 
The,. coD8tltuted, for ordinary purposes, four Repl. 141; Wells, Re:I:I. § 707. t is the 
trlbimals; but 80me - (caUoo ceiotumviralu 1 h h f dant· ds cauaoa> required the judgment of aU the judges. usual p.ea w ere tee en !nten to 
8 Bla. Com. iiI&. avow or justify the taking to entitle him-

OKN '!'O BY. One hundred. One hun. self to a return; 4. Bouvier, Inst. n. 8009. 
dred years. 0EB'1' MONEY. The head-money 

The Romans were divided Into comturlu. 88 the given by the tenants of several manors 
English were formerly divided Into hundreds. rearly to the lords, for the purpose of keep-

OEOBL. A tenant at will of free con- !ng up certain inferior courts. Called 
dition, who held land of the thane on con- in the ancient records certum letm (leet 
dition of paying rent or services. money). Cowei. 

A freeman of inferior rank occupied in OEBTAll'fTY. In Contracts. Dis-
husbandry. Spelman, 01088. tinctness and accuracy of statement. 

Ued land d h A. thing Is certain when Its -ce. quaUty, and 
Tbose who tI the out s pal rent; t ose quantity are described. distinctly set fortti. etc. 

who occupied or tilled the Inlands, or demesne. DI". 12. 1. 6. It Is uncertain when the deacrlf:on Is 
rendered services. Under the Norman rule, this .. tha I dl dual ~ b d 1__ I term, 88 did others which denoted workmen, es- not t of an n vi 0 ect, ut es ... _ on y 
oecIally those which appUed to the conquered race, the kind. La. Clv. Code, IIIi22. no. 8; Ii Co. 121. 
became a term of reproach, 88 Is Indicated brm~~~ If a contl'8Ct be 80 vague in its terms 
lIOPular signification of churl. Cowel; Spa that its meaning cannot be certainly col. 
GlOss. See 1 Poll. &: Maltl. 8; II id. 4Ii8. 

lected, and the statute of frauds preclude 
OEPI (Lat.). I have taken. It ,,·as of the admissibility of parol evidence to 

frequent use in the returns ofsheriffs when clear up the difficulty, 5 B. &; C. 588, or 
ther were made in Latin; as, for example, parol evidence cannot supply the defect, 
C6p' corpus et B. B. (I have taken the bOdy then neither at law nor in equity can 
and discharged him on bail bond); cepi effect be given to it; 1 R. &; M. 116. If it 
corpus et est in custodia (I have taken the is impossible to ascertain any definite 
body and it is in custody); cepi _corpus et meaning, such agreement is necessarily 
est languidus (I have taken tlie body and void; [18921 Q. B. 478. As to uncertainty 
he is sick). of contract see 98 Mich. 491; 75 Md. 80; 

OEPI CORPUS (Lat. I have taken the 70 Hun 575; 8 Wash. 458. 
body). The return of an officer who has It is a maxim of law that that is certain 
arrested a person upon a capias. 8 Bouvier, which may be made certain: emum est 
Inst. n. 28W. quod certum reddi potest; Co. Litt. 48 .. 

For example, when a man sells the oil he 
CEPIT (Lat. eapere, to take; cepit, he has in his store at 80 much a gallon, al-

took or has taken). though there is uncertainty as to the 
In Oivil Practice. A form of replevin quantit,Y of oil, yet, inasmuch as it can be 

which i3 brought for ~rrying .away goods aaoertained. the maxim applies, and the 
merely. WellS, Repl. §58; 3 Hill 282. Non sale is good. See, generally, Story, Eq. § 
detinet is not the proper answer to such a 240; Mitf. EQ. Pl., Jel"!lmy ed. 41 ; Cooper, 
charge; 17 Ark. 85. And see 3 Wis. 899. Eq. Pl. 5; Wigram, DlSC. 77. 
Success upon a non cepit does not entitle In Pleading. Such clearness and dis. 
the defendant to a return of the pro:perty; tinctness of statement of the facts which 
/; Wis. 85. A plea of non cepit is not mcon· constitute the cause of action or ground of 
sistent with a plea showing property in a defence that they may be understood by 
third person; 8 Gill 188. the party who is to answer them. by the 

In Criminal Practice. Took. A tech- jury who are to ascertain the truth of the 
.• nical word necessary in an indictment for allegations, and by the court who are to 

larceny. The charge must be that the give the judgment. 18 East 107; 2 B. &;P. 
defendant took the thing stolen with,li 267; Co. Litt. 808; Comyns, Dig. Pleader, 
felonious design. Bacon, Abr. Indictment, c. 17. See 21 Or. 485. 
G., 1. Certainty to a common intent is attained 

CEPITETABDUX1'1' (LBt.). Betook by a form of statement in which words are 
and led away. Applicable in a declaration uSed in their ordinary meaning, though by 
in tre&IJaas or indictment for larceny where argument or inference they may be inade 
the defendant has taken away a living to bear a di1ferent one. See 2 B. Bla. 580; 
chattel Andr. Steph. Pl. 884. 

. Certainty to a certain intent in gmeml is 
OBPITETASPOBTAVIT(LBt.). He attained when the meaning of tIieatatute 
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may be understood u~n a fair and reason
able construction WIthout recurrence to 
possible facts which do not appear; 1 
Wms. Saund. 49; 9 Johns. 817; II Conn. 
~. 

Certainty to a certain intent in particular 
is attained by that technical accuracy of 
statement which precludes all argwnent, 
inference, and presumption against the 
party pleading. When this certain.;y is 
required, the party must not only state the 
facts of his case in the most precise way, 
but add to tbem such as show that they are 
not to be controverted, and, as it were, an
ticipate tho case of his adversary; Lawes, 
PI. 54. 

The last description of certainty is re
quired in estoppels; Co. Litt. 303; 2 H. 
Bla. 5:30; Dougl. 159; and in pleas which 
are not favored in law, as alien enemy; 8 
Term 167; 6 Binn. 247. See 10 Johns. 70 ; 
1 Rand. 270. With respect to an indict
ment, it is laid down that .. an indictment 
ougbt to be certain to every intent, and 
without any intendment to the cont~ ; " 
Cro. Eliz. 490; and the charge contained 
in it must be sufficiently e~licit to sup
port itself; for no latitude of mtention can 
be allowed to include anything more than 
is expressed; 2 Burr. 1127; 92 U. S. 542; 
96 id. 860; 40 Ia.I48; 31 Me. 401; 114Mass. 
268; 71 Mo. 460; 58 N. H. 848; 19 Tex. 
App.883. 

These definitions, which have been adopt
ed from Lord Coke, have been subjected 
tt> severe criticism, but are of scme utility 
in drawing attention to the different de
grees of exactness and fulness of statement 
rnquired in different instances. Less 
CI~rtainty is required where the law pre
sumO'! that the knowled~ of the facts is 
p3Culiarly in the Oppos1te party; 8 East 
85; 18 id. 112; 3 Maule &; S. 14; 13 Johns. 
487. 

Less certainty than would otherwise be 
requisite is demanded in scme cases. to 
avoid prolixity of statement. 2 Wms. 
Saund. 117, n. 1. See, generally, 1 Chit. Pl. 

CERTIFICANDO DE RECOGNI
TIONE STAPULlE. In English 

. Law. A writ commanding the mayor of 
the staple to certify to the lord chancellor 
a statute staple taken before him where the 
party himself detains it, and refuses to 
bring in the same. There is a like writ to 
certify a statute merchant and in divers 
others cases. Reg. Orig. 148; Black, Dict. 

CERTIFICATE. In Practice. A 
writing made in an, court, and properly 
authenticated, to give notice to another 
court of anything done therein. 

A writing by which testimony is given 
that a fact has or has not taken place. 

Certificates are either required by law, as 
an insolvent's certificate of discharge, an 
alien's certificate of naturalization, which 
are evidence of the facts therein mentioned; 
or voluntary, which are EPven of the mere 
motion of the party giVIng them, and are 
in no case evidence. Com. Dig. Chancery 
(T, II); 1 Greenl. Ev. § 498; 2 Willes 549. 

There were anciently various modes of 
trial commenced by a certificate of various 
parties, which took the place of a writ in a 
common-law action. See Com. Dig. Certi
ftcate. 

By statute, the certificates of various 
officers may be made evidence, in which 
case the effect cannot be extended by in
cluding facts other than those authorized ; 
1 Maule &; S. 699; 8 Pet. 12, 29; 4 How. 
1122; 13 Pick. 172; 6 S. & R. 824; 8 Murph. 
881; Rob. La. 807. An officer who has 
made a defective certificate of a married 
woman's acknowledgment cannot correct 
the defect after the expiration of his term; 
91 Ala. 866; nor can he contradict his own 
certificate by testifying to fraud and coer
cion on the part of the husband toward the 
wife; 87 Va. 88. As to the power of an 
officer to amend his certificate, see 84 Cent. 
L. J. 26. A certificate of acknowledg
ment is a judicial act. and in the absence 
of fraud conclusive of material facts stated 
in it; 115 Pa. 338; 150 id. 514; but onl:r 
of facts required by statute to be included 
in it, and therefore not that the wife of the 
grantor was of full age; 71 Pa. 476; 6 W. 
N. C. (Pa.) 428. See RETURN; NOTARY; 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT; STOCK. 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSIZE. In 
Practice. A writ granted for the re-ex
amination or retrial of a matter passed by 
assize before justices. Fitzh. N"'at. Brev. 
181. It is now entirely obsolete. 3 BIa. Com. 
889. Consult, also, Comyns,Dig. ABBize cB, 
27,28). 

CERTIFICATE OF COSTS. See 
JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. 

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT. In 
Banking. A written statement from a 
bank that the party named therein has 
deposited the amount of money specified in 
the certificate, and that the same is held 
subject to his order in accordance with the 
terms thereof. 

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY. 
A certificate that a ship has been registered 
as the law requires. 8 Kent 149. Under 
the United States statutes, .. every altera
tion in the property of a ship must he in
dorsed on the certificate of regi~try, and 
must itself be registered." Unless this is 
done, the. ship or vessel loses its national 
privileges as an American vessel; 1 Pars. 
Sh. &. Adm. 50; Desty, Sh. &;. Adm. § 8. 
The English statutes make such a transfer 
void. Stat. 8 &; 4 Will. IV. c. 54: Stat. 17 
& 18Vict. c. 104; Abb. Sh. 18th ed. 925. 

The registry is not a document required 
by the law of nations as expressive of a . 
ship's national character; 4 Taunt. 867; 
and is at.most only prima facie evidence of 
ownershIp; 2 Hall, Adm. 1; 2 Wall. Jr. 
264 ; Newb. Adm. 176, 812 ; 28 Pa. 76 ; 1 
Cal. 481; 88 E. L. &; Eq. 204; 14 East 226; 
16 id. 169. The registry acts are to be con
sidered as forl1lR of I()('al or municipal in
stitution for purposes of public policy; 8 
Kent 149. 
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CERTIFICATION. In Sootch Law. 
A notice to a party in a suit that, if he fail 
to do something, certain consequences will 
follow. Paterson, Comp. 

CERTIFIBD CHECK:. Aoheck whioh 
has been recognized by the proper offioer 
88 a valid appropriation of the amount of 
money therem specified to the person there
in named, and whioh bears upon itself the 
evidence of suoh recognition. 

The term 88 commonly understood im
plies that the check certified has passed 
from the oustody of the bank and into the 
hands of some other persons ; 155 U. S.444. 

Certification of a oheck is usually accom
plished by writing the name of tlie officer 
authorized to bind the bank in that manner 
or the word .. good," across the face of the 
oheck; but a parol acceptance of a check 
by an officer of the bank has been said to 
be sufficient to operate 88 a certification; 
59 Barb. S. C. 226. 

After certification the bank is bound 88 
a direct and original promisor to the payee, 
and a new contract exists on whioh the 
latter has a right of action directly against 
the bank: Morse, Banks and Banking 414-

The maker of a check is discharged from 
all liability thereon, after it has been certi
fied at the request of the holder; 52 N. Y. 
850; 12 L R. A. 492; 7 BiBs. 198; 94 U. S. 
843; 4 N. J. L. J. 54; 4 Barb. 401 ; 17 Onto 
40; but not if he procures the certification 
himself before the check is issued; 42 TIL 
288; 12 Colo. 480; 4 N. J. L. J. 84 ; 4 Ohio 
C. c. 13.5; 28 La. Ann. 938; 128 Ind. 78; 9 
Beillk. 211; and there are dicta to the same 
effect; 52 N. Y. 3.'10; 94 U. S. 848. But 
see an elaborate discUBBion of the subject 
9uestioning these decisions and maintain
mg that there is no difference between the 
case of certification at the request of the 
payee or of the drawer; 6 B. L. Rev. 138; 
and also Morse, Bks. &; Bkg. § 415. 

CERTIORARI. In Practice. A writ 
issued by a superior to an inferior court of 
record, requinng the latter to send in to 
the fonner some proceeding therein pend
ing, or the record and proceedings in some 
cause already tenninated in cases where 
the procedure is not according to the course 
of the common law. Bee 112 Mass. 206. 

The writ lies in most of the states of tbe 
United States to remove from the lower 
courts proceedings which are created and 
regulated l?y. statute ~erelY,Jor the pur
pose of reVl81on; 18 Pick. 195 ; 8 Me. 298 ; 
5 S. &; R. 174; 2 Dutch. 49; 4 Hayw. 100; 
2 ~erg. 173; 1 G. &; J. 196; 8 Vt. 271; 1 
OhIO asa; 2 Va. Cas. 270; 54 Barb. 589; 1 
Ala. 95; 8 Cal. 58; 6 Mich. 187; 110 N. C. 
417; 159 Pa. 559; 88 ill. 27; and to com
plete the proceedings when the lower court 
refuses to do so, upon erroneous grounds; 
1 Hayw. 802; 2 Ark. 73; and to correct 
errors in law; 75 Ala. 491; 99 ill. 171; 49 
Mioh. 194; 65 Me. 160; 48 N. J. L. 112; 97. 
Pa. 260 ; 48 Wis. 407. In England, 18 ~. 
L. &; Eq. 129; 9 L. R. Q. B. 3ISO; and m 
some states of the United States; 3 B. &; 
K'B. 1.15; Coxa 287 ; 2 South. 589; 7 Cow. 

141; 2 Yerg.178; 2Whart.117; 2 Va. Cas. 
268; 2 Murph. 100; 1 Ala. 95; 5 R. I. 88IS; 
the writ may also be issued to remove 
criminal causes to a superior court. Bar. 
Certiorari 8. But see 10 Ohio, 845. It 
also lies where a probate court proceeds 
without jurisdiction in admitting a olaim 
against an estate; 80 Ill. App. 121; or 
where the court has jurisdiction DUt makes 
an order exceeding its power; 45 Mo. App. 
887. It is also given by statute to reVIew 
the acts and3lOwers of offioial boards and 
officers; 62 Bun 619 ; 155 Mass. 467; 71 Wi&. 
502. 

It is used also 88 an auxiliary process to 
obtain a full return to other process, 88 
when, for example, the record of an inferior 
court is brought before a superior court by 
apvea1, writ of error, or other lawful mode, 
ana there is a manifest defect or sugges
tion of diminution, to obtain a perfect 
transcript and all papers; 7 Ora. 288; g 
Wheat. 526; 2 Cow. 88; 2 South. 270, 551 i· 7 HaIst. 85; 1 Blackf. 32; 8 Ind. 816; 
Dev. &; B. 882; 11 Mass. 414; 2 Munf. 229; . 
16 B. Monr. 472; 2 Ala. 499; 1 Col. T. 400. 
It does not issue 88 a matter of right on 
mere suggestion of defects in the record, 
but the application must be supported by 
evidence; 106 Mo. 111. 

The olftce of the writs ot certiorari and mandamus 
Is often much the same. It Is the practice of the 
United States supreme court, upon a suggestion 
of any defect In tile tnmscript of the record sent up 
Into that court upon a writ of error, to allow a 
special certiorari. requlrlDJr the court below to 
certify more fully ; 8 Dall. 411 ; 7 era. 1l88; 8 How. 
553· 9 Wall 661. Relief may also be bad In the 
U. S. Circuit Counof Appeal80n allegation ot dimI
nution In the record sent up from the circuit 
court, .. provided by rule 18; 49 Fed. Rep. 1; 
1 C. C. II.. 1IIi4. The same result might also tie ef
f acted by a writ ot mandamus. The two remed1EC 
are, when addrell8ed to an inferior court of recorcil, 
from a superior court, l"Ilqulrlng the return ot" 
record, much the aame. BUt where diminution of 
the record Is suggested In the Interior court, an.l 
the purpose Is to obtain a more perfect record. anol 
not merely a more perfect copf/ or tTull«"rlpt. It I .• 
believed that the writ ot mandamus Is the appro· 
prlate remedy. 

In many of the states. the writ prodncea til. I 
same result In proceedings given bx..:a:. such 
.. the proceedings for obtaining undelr 
the mill acts, highway acts, pauper Jaws, etc., .. 
the writ ot error does when the proceedings are 
according to the course ot the common Jaw. 
Where the lower court Is to be required to proceed 
In a cause. a writ of procedendo or mandAmus Is 
the proper remedy. 

It does not lie to enable· the superior 
court to revise a decision uPQn matters of 
fact; 69 N. Y. 408; 84 N. J. L. 848; 112 
Mass. 206; 65 Me. 160; 18 Ill. 324; 5 Wis. 
191; 46 Cal. 667: 88 Ga. 2&'l; 55 N. J. L. 
87; 6 Mackey 586; 41 La. Ann. 179. Bee 2 
Ohio 27; 45 Mo. App. 887; nor matters 
resting in the discretIon of the judge of 
the inferior court; 9 Mete. 428; 1 DUteh. 
178; see 147 Pa. 842; unless by special 
statute; 6 Wend. 564; 10 Pick. 358; 4 
Halst. 209; or w~ere palpable injustice has 
been done; 1 M188. 112; 1 Wend. 288; a 
Mass. 178, 489. 

It does not lie where the errors are 
formal merely, and not substantial; 8 Ad. 
&; E. 418 ; 4 Mass. 567; 6 Miss. 578; 56 Me. 
184; 59 m. 225; nor where substantial 
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justice has been done though the pro
ceedings were informal; 24 Me. 9; 18 Tex. 
18; 82 Wis. 467; 109 Mass. 270; 99 m. 
171 ; 61 Wis. 494; nor where the proceed
ings are not void on their face and Show no 
arbitrary action on the part of the trial 
judge; 45 La. Ann. 1295. 

Certiorari will not lie as a substitute for 
an appeal from an interlocutory order of a 
supenorcourt; 109 N. C. 310; nor to review 
an appe9~ble order; 74 Cal. 217. The 
evidence eannot be reviewed upon certi
orari; 146 Pa. M6; 151 id. 113; nor the 
rulings on the admission of evidence; 96 
Mich. 415. 

It is granted or refused in the discretion 
of the superior court; Har. Certiorari 49; 
24 Me. 9; 17 :Mass. 352; 2 N. H. 210; 26 
Barb. 437; 84 N. J. L. 261; 4 T. B. Mon. 
420 ; 1 Miss. 112; 28 Ark. 87; 16 Vt. 446; 24 
Ga. 379; I •. R. 5 Q. B. 466; 42 m. App. 
650; 29 W. Va. 63; 111 U. S. 766; 109 
m. 142; and the application must disclose 
a prope~ case upon its face; 8 Ad. &; E. 
43; 17:Mass. 351; 2 Hawks 102 ; 2 Harr. Del. 
459; Wright, Ohio 130; 4 Jones, N. C.309; 
18 Ark. 449; 17 m. 81; 4 Tex. 1; 2 Swan 176. 

The judgment is either that the proceed
ings below be q~ed .or that they be af
firmed; Bar. Certioran88,49: 8Yerg. 102, 
218; I) Mass. 428; 12 G. &; J. 829; 6 Coldw. 
862; see 35 N. H. 315; 75 Ala. 491 ; 118 m. 
154; 20 Ga. 77; 58 Wis. 57; either wholly 
or in part; 5 Mass. 420; 4 Ohio 200; 18 
Johns. 461. Bee, also, 1 Overt. 58; 2 Hayw. 
88; 4 Ala. 357. The costs are discretionary 
with the court; 16 Vt. 426; 6 Ind. 867; 
but at common law neither party recovers 
costs; 8 Johns. 821 ; 11 Mass. 465; 8 N. H. 
44; 4 Ohio 200 ; and the matter is regulated 
by statute in some states; 4 Watts 451; 1 
Spenc. 271. Bee M.umAlllUS; PRocBDENDO. 
Consult 4 Bla. Com. 262, 265. 

By the act of congress of :March 8,1891, 
establishing circuit courts of appeal, ~ 6, 
it is I?rovided that in any case in which the 
decisIon of that court is final a certiorari 
may issue from the supreme court to bring 
up the record to that court for its review 
and determination. U. S. Rev. St. 1 Supp. 
90S. See UNITED STATES CoURTS. 

CERTIORARI FACIAS. Cause to be 
certified. The command of a. writ of certi
orari. 

CERVISARII (cervi8ia3, ale). Among 
the Saxons, tenants who were bound to 
supply drink for their lord's table. Cowel; 
DOmesday. 

CERVISIA. Ale. OerviaariUB. An 
alebrewer; an ale-house keeper. CowM; 
Blount. 

CESIONABIO. In Spanish Law. 
An assignee. White, New Recop. 804. 

CESSA Vl'l' PliIB BIEIUUOK (Lat. 
he has ceased for two years). In Practice. 
An obsolete writ, which could formerly 
have been sued out when the defendant 
had for two years ceased or neglected to 
perform such service or to pay such rent 
as he was bound to do by hIS tenure, and 

had not upon his la.nds suftlcient goods or 
chattels to be distrained. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev.208. It also lay where a religious 
house held lands on condition of perform
ing certain spiritual services which: it failed 
to do. S Bla. Com. 232. 

CESSET EXECUTIO (Lat. let execu
tion stay). In Practice. The formal 
order for a stay of execution, when pro
ceedings in court were conducted in Latin. 
Bee ExECUTION. 

CESSET PROCESSUS (Lat. let pro
cess stay). In Practice. The formal order . 
for a stay of process or proceedings, when) 
the proceedings in court were conducted in 
Latin. Bee 2 Dougl. 627 ; 11 Mod. 231. 

CESSIO BONORUM: (Lat. a transfer 
of property). In Civil Law. An assign
ment of his property by a debtor for the 
benefit of his creditors. 

Such an assignment discharged the debtor 
to the extent of the property ceded only, but 
exempted him from Imprisonment. Dig. 
2. 4. 25 : 48. 19. 1 ; Nov. 4. S. And see La. 
Civ. Code 2166; 2 Mart. La. N. s. 108; Ii id. 
299 ; 4 Wheat. 122 ; 1 Kent 422. 

CESSION (Lat. cessio, a yielding). 
In Civil Law. An assignment. The 

act by which a party transfers property to 
another. Bee CEssio BoNORUJI. 

In Eooleaiaatica.l Law. A surrender. 
When an ecclesiastic is created bishop, or 
when a parson takes another benefice, with
out dispensation, the first benefice becomes 
void 6y a legal cession or surrender. 
Cowel. 

In Government Law. The transfer 
of land by one government to another. 

France ceded Louisiana to the United 
States, by the treaty of Paris, of April SO, 
1808; Spain made a cession of East and 
West Florida, by the treaty of Feb. 22, 
1819. Cessions have been severally made to 
the general government of a part of their 
territory by New York, Virginia, :Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, South Carolina, 
North Carolina, and Georgia. See Gordon, 
Dig. art. 2286-2250. 

It is the usage of civilized nations, when 
territory is ceded, to S!h~te for the . 
p!Operty rights of its' bitants; 1. 
U. S.452. 

CESSIONARY. In Scotch Law. 
An assignee. Bell, Diet. 

CESTUI QUE TRUST. He for 
whose benefit another )l6rson is seised of 
lands or tenements or 18 possessed of per
sonal property. 

He who has a right to a beneficial interest ' 
in and out of an estate the leJtal title to 
which is vested in another. 2 Wash. R. P. 
*168. 

He may be said to be the equitable owner ; 
Will. R. P. 16th ed. 188; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 
497 ; 1 Ed. Ch. 228; 2 Pick. 29; is entitled, 
therefore, to the rentR and profits; may 
transfer his interest, subject to the provis
ions of the instrument oreating the trust i 
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1 Spence, EQ. Jur. 507; 2Washb. R. P. 195; 
and may ordinarily mortgage his interest ; 
~ N. J. ~. 57; may defen<!"his t!tle ~ the 
name of hIS trustee; 1 Crwse, DIg. tit. 12, 
o. 4, § 4 ; but has no legal title to the estate, 
88 he is merely a tenant at will if he occu
pies the estate : 2 Ves. Sen. Ch. 472; 16 C. 
B. 652; 1 Washb. R. P. 88; and may be re
moved from posseBBion in an action of eject
ment bl his own trustee; Lew. Trust. 8th 
ed. *67. ; Hill, Trust. 274; 8 Dev. 425; 2 Pick. 
508; he cannot sue for damages done to 
trust lands unless the trustee refuses to 
protect the rights of the beneficiary; 68 
Hun 122. Where the trustee neglects to 
defend the legal title to trust property, tlIe 
bene~oiary may sue to remove a cloud on 
tlIe title; 54 Fed. Rep. 55. See TRUST. 

CESTUI QUE USB. He for whose 
benefit land is held by anotlIer person. 

He who has a right to take the profits of 
lands of which another has the legal title 
and posseBBion, together with the duty of 
defending the same and to direct the mak
ing estates thereof; Tudor, Lead. Cas. 252; 
2 Bla. Com. 880. Bee 2 Washb. R. P. 95; 
USE. 

CESTUI QUE VIE. He whose life is 
the measure of the duration of an estate. 
1 Washb. R. P. 88. 

ClIACEA.. A station for game, more 
extended than a park, less 80 than a forest ; 
the liberty of hunting within such limits. 
Cowet 

The driving or hunting animals; the way 
along which aninIals 8.re driven. Spelman, 
Gl088. 

CHAPEW AX. An officer in chancery 
who fits the wax for sealing to the writs, 
commissions, and other instruments there 
made to be issued out. He is probably so 
oalled because he warms (chaure) the wax. 

ClIAFFEBS. Anciently signified 
wares and merchandise: hence the word 
chaffering, which is yet used for buying 
ana selling, or beating down the price of 
an article. The word is used in stat. 8 
Edw.m.c.4. 

CHALDRON. A measure of ca.paci~, 
equal to fifty-eight and two-thirdS cubIC 
feet, nearly. Cowel. . 

. CRATJLENGB. In Criminal Law. 
A request by one ~rson to another to fight 
a duel. No partICUlar form of words is 
necessary to constitute a challenge, and it 
may be oral or written; 6 Blacld. 20; 12 
Al&. 276; 2 Nott. &: M. 181; 8 Dana (Ky.) 
418. Sending a ohallenge is a high oft'ence 
at common l8.w, and indictable as tending 
to a breach of the peace; Hawk. PI. Cr. b. 
1, o. 8, § 8; 8 East 581 ; 1 Dana 524; 1 
South. 40; 2 M'Cord 8S4; 1 Const. 107; 1 
Hawks 487; 2 Ala. 506; 6 Blackf. 20; 9 
Leigh 603; 8 Rag. ISS; 8 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 
243. He who carries a challenge is also 
punishable by indictment: Clark, Cr. L. 
3(0; 8 era. 178. In most of the states, this 
barbarous practice is punishable by special 
laws. S Bish. Cr. uw, §§ 812-815. And 

in a large number of them by their consti
tutions the giving, accepting, or know~ 
ingly carrying a challenge, deprives the 
party of the right to h01d any office of 
honor or profit in the commonwealth. 

In most of the civilized nations, challeng
ing another to fight is a crime, as calcu
lated to destroy the public peace; and 
those who partake in the offence are gen
erally liable to punishment. In Spain, it 
is punished by 1088 of offices, rents, and 
honors received from the king, and the 
delinquent is incapable to hold them in 
future; ABO & M. Inst. b. 2, t. 19, o. 2, § 6. 
See! generally, Joy, Chall. ; 1 RUBB. Cr. ~5 ; . 
2 Blah. Cr. Law, chap. xv.; 6 J. J. Marsh. 
120; 1 CoDBt. S. C. 107; 1 Munf. 468. 

In Practice. An exception to the 
jurors who have been arrayed to pass upon 
a cause on its trial. See 2 Poll. & Maitl. 
619,646. 

An exception to those who have been re
turned as Jurors. Co. Litt. 155 b. 

The most satisfactory derivation of the word III 
that adopted by WebSter and Crabb, from call, 
cbal1enge implying a calliDg ofr. The word is al80 
UBed to denote exceptions taken to a judge'. capac
it yon account of iDterest; II Blnn. CM' 4 id. lI4II; 
and to tbe lIberlfr for favor as well as dnlty-; Co. 
Litt. 1/18 o. i 10 S. &: R. 8118. The rigbt is not allowed 
to enable me prisoner to select Bucb jurors as be 
may wiab, but to select just and impartial ones; IW 
N.C.489. 

Challenges are of the following classes :
To the array. Those which apply to all 

tlIe jurors as arrayed or set in orner by tlIe 
officer upon the panel. Such a challenge 
is, in general. founded upon some errol' 01' 
manifest partiality committed in obtaiqing 
the panel, and which, from its nature, a~ 
plies to all the ~urors so obtained. These 
are not allowed 10 the United Statesgener~ 
ally; Colby, Pr. 2a5; 2 Blat-chf. 485; 8 
Miss. 20; the same end being attnined by a 
motion addrE!d8ed to the court, but are in 
some states; 41 Tex. 417; 24 Mi88. 445; 1 
Mann. Mich. 451; 20 Conn. 510; 1 Zabr.656; 
1 Cowen 432; 2 Blackf. 832; 82 Pa. 806. 
The challenge must be based upon objection 
to all the jurors composing the panel; 84 
Ill. App. 888. Mere Irregularity in draw
ing a Jury is not sufficient cause to sustain 
a challenge to the array; 89 Ill. App. 481 ; 
nor is the fact that a challenge to the array 
has been sustained for bias and prejudice 
of the officer summoning them and few of 
the same jurors are on tlIe second venire; 95 
Cal. 425; nor is the fact that one of the men 
named on the special venire is dead and 
another removed from the county; 118 N. 
C. 716; 52 N. J. Law 207. It was a good 
ground of challenge to the array that no 
~ns of African descent were selected as 
JUrors but all BUch were excluded because 
of their race and color, on affidavit of the 
prisoner to that effect, no evidence having 
been adduced pro or con; 108 U. S. 870. 

For cauae. Those for which some reason 
is assigned. 

These may be of various kinds, unlimited 
in number, may" be to the array or to the 
poll, and depend for their allowance upon 
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the ezistence and character of the reason 
aasigned. 

To the fafJ01'. Those challenges to the 
poll for cause which are founded upon rea
sonable grounds to suspect that tlie juror 
will act under some undue influence or 
prejudice, though the cause be not so evi
dent '!II to authorize a principal challen~e ; 
Co. Litt. 147 a, 157 a; Bacon, Abr. Junes, 
E, 5; 8 Wis. 828. Such challenges are at 
common law decided by triors, and not by 
the court. Bee 1'RIoRS; 16 N. Y. 501 ; 14 

tN. J. L. 195. But see 24 Ark. 846; 21 N. 
Y. 184; 6 Hun 140. 

Peremptory. Those made without888ign
ing any reason, and which the oourt must 
allow. The number of these in trials for 
felonies was, at oommon law, thirty-five; 
4 Bla. Com. 8M; but, by statute, has been 
reduced to twenty in most states, and 
is allowed in criminal cases only when the 
offence is capital; Thorn. Juries 119; 2 
Blatchf. 470; 10 B. Monr. 125; 8 Ohio St. 
98; 25 Mo. 167; see 5 Wis. 824; 1 Jones, 
N. C. 289; 16 Ohio 8M; 85 Ala. 839. The 

. prosecuting officer may exercise his right 
of peremptory challenge of a juror at any 
time previous to the acceptance of the j1;ll7. 
by the defendant; 86 S. C. 504; in civil 
cases the right is not allowed at all; 9 Exch. 
472; 2 F. & F. 187; 2 Blatchf. 470; or, if 
allowed, only to a ve~ limited extent; 5 
Harr. Del. 245; 7 Ohio St. 155; 9 Barb. 
161 ; 20 Conn. 510; 8 Blackt. 507; 8 Iowa 
216. Unless given by statute no right ex
ists; 86 Ala. 206. The rule that a juror 
shall be accepted or challenged and swom 
88 soon as his examination is oompleted 
is not objectionable 88 embarrassirig the 
exeiocise of the right of peremptory chal
lenge; 154 U. S. 184. In the United States 
courts in trials for treason or capital cases, 
the accused has twenty and the United 
States five peremvtory challenges; U. S. 
Rev. Stat. § 819. "The number of peremp
tory challenges allowed varies much'in the 
different states. Bee 12. A. & E. Encyc. 846, 
847. n. 8, for state statutes on the subject. 

To the poU. Those made separatt'ly to 
each juror to whom they apply. DiStin
guished from those to the "array. 

Principal. Those made for a cause which 
when substantiated is of itself sufficient 
evidence of bias in favor of or against the 
party challenging .. Co. Litt. 156 b. See 8 
Bla. Com. 003; 4 ,d. 858. They maLbe 
eith~r to the array or to the poll; Co. tt, 
136 a, b. 

The importance of the distinction between prin
cipal challenges and those to the favor Is found In 
tlie case of challenges to the array or of challenges 
to the poll for favor or partiality. All other clial
lenges to the poll must, It seems, be principal. The 
distinctions between the various classes of chal
lenges are of little value In modem practice, as the 
court generally determine the quillflcatlons of a 
juror upon suggestion of the cause for challenge. 
and examination of the juror upon oath wlien 
necessary. Bee TBI0BS. 

The causes for challenge are said to be 
either propter honoris respectum (from 
regard to rank), which do not exist in the 
United States; propter defectum (on ac
count of some defect), from personalobjec-

CHAIJ.ENGE 

tions, as alienage, infancy ,lack of statutory 
requirements; propter aJJ'ectum (on acoount 
of Partiality), from some bias or partialitr 
either actu&lly shown to exist or presumed 
from oircumstances; propter delictum (on 
acoount of crime), including cases of legal 
inoompetency on the ground of infamy; 
Co. Litt. 1M b st seq. 

These causes include, amongst others, 
alienage j Wall C. C. 147, but see 2 Ora. 8; 
incapaci!V, resulting from age. lack of statu
tory qualiflcations; 10 Gratt. 767; see 48 
La. Ann. 865 ; partiality arising from near 
relationship; 19 N. H. 872; 19 Pa. 95; 10 
Gratt. 690 ; Busb. 880 ; 82 Me. 810; 20 Conn. 
87 ; 2 Barb. Ch. 881 L8 Ind. 198 ; 65 Ga. 804 ; 
see 74 Mo. 270; 97 l"'a. 548; an interest in 
the result of the trial; Thorn. Juries 90, 
105; 11 Ind. 284; 8 Cush. 69; 21 N. H. 
488; 1 Zabr. 656; 11 Mo. 247; 69 Tex. 650; 
but it should be a direct pecuniary interest; 
15 Neb. 657; 8 Ill. 661; 20 Fla. 980; 29 Ga. 
105; conscientious 8CTUples as to finding a 
verdict of conviction in a capital case ; 1 
Baldw. 78; 16 Tex. 206, 445; 60 Ind. 441; 
2 Cal. 257; 8 Ga. 458; 17 Miss. 115; 18 
Ohio 864; 18 N. H. 586; 65 Cal. 148; 19 
Tex. App. 618; see 18 Ark. 568; 14 Ill. 488; 
5 Cosh. 295; member.hip of societies, under 
some circumstances; 18 Q. B. 815; 5 Cal. 
847 ; 4 Gray 18; citizenahip in a municipal
ity interested in the case; 42 Ia. 815; 51 N. 
Y. 506; 51 Ind. 119; 61 Mo. 479; 20 Kan. 
156; 21 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 977; but see 781a. 
241;. acting 8!J an employe of one of the 
partIes; 64 Miss. 788; 18 S. C. 268; 68 Ga. 
178; bias indicated by declarationa of wishes 
or opinions 88 to the result of the trial; 1 
Zabr. 106; 19 Ohio 198; 1 Johns. 816; 60 
m. 452. 4M; 75 Pa. 424; 52 Ind. 68; see 
96 U. S. 640; or opinions formed or ex
pressed as to the guilt or innocence of one 
accused of crime; 19 Ark. 156; 80 Miss. 
627; 2 Wall. Jr. 883; 10 Humphr. 456; 13 
m. 685; 2 Greene 404; 19 Ohio 198; 5 Ga, 
85, see 1 Dutch. 566; 15 Ga. 498; 18 id. 
888; 7 Ind. 882; 2 Swan 581 ; 16 Ill. 864; 
1 Cal. 879; 5 Cush. 295; 7 Gratt. 598; 19 
Mo. 228; 18 Conn. 166; but if opinion i.v 
based on newspaper report or rumor, antl 
the juror says he can give an impartial 
decision on the evidence, he is oompetent ; 
61 Cal. 548; 102 Ind. 502; 105 Ill. 547 ; 85 
La. Ann. 827; 95 N. C. 611 ; 89 Mich. 245; 
111Pa.251. Ajuror'may be asked whether 
his .. political affiliations or party predilec
tions tend to biM his judgment either 
for or against the defendant;" 158 U. S. 
408. 

Who may challenge. Both parties, in 
civil as well as in criminal cases, may 
challenge, for cause; and equal privileges 
are generally allowed both parties m respect 
to peremptory challenges; but see 6" B. 
Monr. 15; 3 Wis. 828; 2 Park. Cr. Cas. 
N. Y. 586; and after a juror has been 
challenged by one party and found indif
ferent, he may yet be challenged by the 
other; 82 Miss. 889. A juror has no right to 
challenge himself, and though a good cause 
of challenge subsists, yet, if neither party 
will take advantage of it, the court cannot 
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reject him; 1 Nt J. L 220; but see 43 Kiss. 
641. 

The time to make a challenge is between 
the appearance and swearing of the jurors ; 
8 Gratt. 687; 8 Jones N. C. 44S; 8 Ia. 
218; 28Pa. 12; 8 GilU87 ; 8 Blackf. 194; 8 
Ga. 438; 14 La. Ann. 481 ; 4: Nev. 285; 22 
Mich. 78; 118 Maaa. 297; but see 7 Ala. 189 ; 
1 Curt. C. C. 28; 80 Ga. M4; 78 Mich. 124; 
the fact that a panel has been pasaed by a 
party as satisfactory will not prevent him 

, hom challenging one of the jurors so J)&II8eCi 
at any time before he is sworn ; 78 Cal.U8; 
88 Ala. 220. Bee 121 Ill. 442; 40 Mo. App. 
2M. It is a general rule at common l8.w 
that no challenge can be made till the ap
pearance of a fiill jury; 4: B. &: Ald. 478 ; 
46 Cal. 828 ; on which account a party who 
wishes to challenge the array may/ray a 
tGle8 to complete the number, an then 
make his objection. Uhallpnges to the 
array, where allowed, must precede those 
to the poll; and the right to the former is 
waived by making the latter; Co. Litt. 158 
(J ; Bacon, Abr. Juries, E, 11; 8 Cal. 214; 
83 Neb. 139; but see 18 Wall. 484. In cases 
where peremptory challenges are allowed, 
a juror unsuccesafully challenged for cause 
!D&y sullsequently be challenged peremptor
Ily; 4: Bla. Com. 856 ; 6 Term 531; 4 B. &: 
Ald. 476. See 5 Cosh. 295. 

Manner 0/ making. Challenges to the 
array must be made in writing; 1 Mann. 
Kioh. 461; 1 la. 141; but challenges to the 
poll are made orallv and generally by the 
attorney's or partY's saying, "Ch&llenge," 
or, "I challenge,'" or, "We ohallenge ;" 1 
Chit. Cr. Law MS-Ml; 4 Hargr. St. Tr. 
740; Tria.ls per Pais 172; Cro. Car. 105. 
Bee 48 Me. 11; 25 Penn. 184 ; 82 id. 806. 

The guaranty in the constitution of a trial 
by jury does not prevent legislation as to 
the manner of selecting jurors or allow
ing peremptory challenges to the state; 
CU Vt. 158. 

CHA'MBU. A room in a house. 
There may be an estate of freehold in a 
ohamber as distinct and separate from the 
ownerahi)> of the rest of the house; 1 Term 
'101 ; Co. Litt. 48 b; 4 Mass. 576; 1 Mete. 
588; 10 Conn. 818 ; and ejectment will lie 
for a deprivation of poBBeBIIion; 1 Term 701 ; 
9 Pick. 293; though the owner thereof does 
not thereby acquire any interest in the land ; 
11 Mete. 448. See Brooke, Abr . .Demand 
20; 6N. H. 555; 8Watts248; 8 Leon. 210. 

Consult Washburn; Preston, Real Prop
erty. 

CHAMBER OF ACCOUNTS. In 
French Law. A sovereign court, of great 
antiquity, in France whioh took cognizanoe 
of and registered the accounts of the king's 
revenue: nearly the same as the English 
court of exohequer. Enoyo. Brit. 

CHA XB1!!'B, OF COM'MJ!BCB. A s0-
ciety of the principal merchants and traders 
of a oity, who meet to promote the _general 
trade and commerce of the place. Some of 
tbeae are incorporated! as tn Philadelphia. 
Similar societies exist 1D all thE' large com-
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CHAMBER OF COIUlERCE 

meroial cities, and are known by various 
names, as, Board of Trade, etc. 

CHA -BUS. In Practice. The pri
vate room of the ~udge. Any hearing De
fore a judJte whloh does not take place 
during a term of court or while the 
judge is sitting in court, or an order issued 
under such oircumstances, is said to be in 
Chamberll. The act may be an official one, 
and the hearing may be in the court-room; 
but if the court is not in session, it is still 
said to be done in chamber •• 

CHAMPART. In French Law. The 
grant of a piece of land by the owner to 
another, on condition that the latter would 
deliver to him a portion of the crops. 18 
Toullier, n. 182. 

CHAMPBRTOR. In CrimiDal Law. 
One who makes pleas or suits, or cauaes 
them to be moved, either directly or in
directly, and sues them at his proper costs, 
upon condition of having a part of the gain. 
Stat. 88 Edw. I. stat. 2. 

One who is guilty of champerty. 
CHAlI/lPBRTY (Lat. oampum par

tire, to diviJe the land). A bargain with 
a plaintiff or defendant in a suit, for a 
portion of the land or other matter sued 
for, in case of a successful termination of 
the suit whioh the champertor undertakes 
to carry on at his own expense. See 19 
Alb. L. J. 468; 82 Va. 809; '1 Bing. 889. 

Champerty dUfers from maintenance chlefty In 
this, t.b&t In champerty the compensation to be 
given for the servIce rendered 18 a part of the 
matter III suit, or some proftt growing out of I~ i4 
BI&. Com'1 Chase'Bed. 1105, n. 8~' 16 Al&. 488; INAJA. 
II. S. 472; II MeLe. 4811; 1 JoneBw .100; GJolUlll. Ch. 
44; 4 Lltt. 117; rn Ga. lI68; 10 H • 889; 811 Dl. 188; 
while III simple mallltenance the question of COIDJM!Il· 
Mtion does not enter IIlto the account; II BIBb. Cr. 
Law , 181 ; liB Ind. 817. 

The offence was indiotable at common 
law; 4 Bla. Com. 185; 1 Pick. 415; 5 T. B. 
Monr. 418; 1 Swan 898; 8 M. &: W. 691; 
see L. R. 8 Q. D. 112; 2 App. Cas. 186; 4 
L. R. Ir. 43; 1 Uhio 182; 8 Greene 472; 18 
Ill. 449; 28 Vt. 490; 8 Tex. 275; and is in 
some of the states of the United States _by 
statute; 87 Me. 198; 14 N. Y. 289; 18 m 
449; 78 id. 11 ; 15 B. Monr. 64; 14 Conn. 
12; 40 W. 565 ; 38 Tex. 458; 2 Mo. AJ?}>. 1. 
Champerty avoids contracts intc whIch it 
enters; 8 R. I. 889. A common instance 
of ohamperty, as defined and understood at 
common law, is where an attorney agrees 
with a olient to collect by suit at his own 
expense a particular olaim or claims in 
general, receiving a certain proportion of 
the money collected; 9 Ala. N. s. '155; 17 
id. 805; 1 Ohio 182; 4 Dowl. 804; or a 
percentage thereon; 17 Ala. N. s. 206; 9 
Mete. 489; 2 Bish. Cr. Law Iii 182; 86 Wis. 
170; s. c. M N. W. Rep. diI'1; and see 8 
Piok. 79 ; 4 Duer 275; 1 Pat. &: H. 48 ; 18 
Ill. 449; 15 B. Monr. 64; 28 Ala. N. s. 
876; 6 Dana. 479.; 17 Ark. 608; 4: Mich. 585 ; 
8 R. I. 889; 12 id. 94; 58 m. 275; 7 Bush 
855. The doctrine of champerty does not 
apl'ly to judioial sales; 10 Yerg. 460; 5 
N. Y. 820; 17 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 859. See 
85 Me. 172; 148 Mass. 18. 
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The tendenoy of modern decisions is, 
while departing from the unneoeesary se
verity of the old law, at the lIIUIle time to 
preserve the I?rinoiple whioh defeats the 
mischief to whioh the old law was directed. 
It has been the disposition of courts to 
lcok not so muoh to technical distinctions, 
and by treating statutes on the subject 
as declaratory of the common law, to deal 
with the SUbJect with more fiexibility, 
kee,Ping in View the real object of the 
policy to restrain what was defined by 
Knight Bruce, L. J., to be .. the traffio of 
merchandizing in quarrels, of huokstering 
in litigious disCord;" 1 D. M. &: G. 680,686. 
In this spirit, the common-law rule rela
tive to cham{l6rty and maintenance is no 
longer recognIzed in many states; 65 Hun 
619; 82 Va. 809; 21 Or. 260; 55 Fed. Rep. 
44; 38 Tex. 58; 45 id. 106; but in New 
York by statute it is unlawful for an at
torney to give or promise a consideration 
for p1acin~ in his hands a claim for in
juries agamst a railroad company; Code 
C. P. 678; 61 Hun 613. Where an attor
ney agrees to prosecute an action for dam
ages and advance all oosts because of the 
poverty of the plaintiff, taking a contin
gent fee of a portion of the amount re
covered, it is not void for champerty; 87 
m. App. 180; nor is a contract to paf for 
services of an attorney contingent entIrely 
upon success; 86 W. Va. 1; 49 Ohio St. 
475; 97 Pa. 455; 98 id. 196; 127 id. 474; 
57 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 767; 87 Ill. App. 180; 
14 S. E. Rep. (W. Va.) 444; (and see 80 Ill. 
App. 62 and 2S N. E. Rep. 400;) 102 N. Y. 
895; 71 la. 197; 138 Mass. 580; 119 m. 626 ; 
40 Kan. 195. But the purchase by attor
ners of rights of action, for the purpose of 
brm~ suit thereon, is commonly pro
hibited m law, on grounds of public pohcy ; 
Chase's Bla. Com. 005, n. 8; and an agree
ment that the client shall receive a cer
tain amount out of the sum recovered and 
that all above that shall belong to the 
attorney, is champertous; 18 Or. 47; 35 
Leg. Int. (Pa.) 152; but such an agree
ment for collection without suit is not 
ohampertous; 24 Atl. Rep. 955; s. c. 84 
Me. 578. 

In England, in New York, and probably 
most of the states, the purchase of land, 
pending a suit concerning it, is champerty; 
and if made with knowledge of the suit 
and not pursuant to a previous agreement, 
it is void; 4 Kent 449; 24 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 
4; SO id. 20; 70 Hun 428; this doctrine, 
established by the English statutes, Westm. 
I, c. 25. Westm. 2, c. 49, and 28 Edw. I. 
c. 11. became part of the common law, 
and either as such or by statutory adop
tion became engrafted upon the law of 
almost all the states. The principle ex
tends to the purchase of any cause of action, 
as a patent which has been infringed; 68 
Fed. Rep. 627; unpaid promissory notes; 
81 Atl. Rep. (Vt.) 8Ui. In Pennsylvania 
a person may convey aD interest in lands 
held adversely to him; 18 Pa. Co. Ct. 70. 

The champertr of the plaintiff is no de
fence in the actIon concerning whioh the 

contract was made. A railroad compm:r 
sued for an overc~ cannot defend by 
showing that the plaintiff made a chaDi
peri.ous contract with his attorney to in
auce the company to ;:eJt the overoharge 
and then sue for the ty; 60 Ark. 221 ; 
nor is such defence g()()d in actions for per
sonal injuries; 57 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 767; 
nor can a purchaser of a disputed title de
fend apinet a prior unrecorded deed to 
plaintift"sattomey for one-half of the land, 
on the ground that the latter was given 
under a champertous contract; 42 Neb. 
701; and generaIly the objection that a 
contract is champertous cannot be set u,I? 
by a stranger to It or in defence of a SUIt 
brought under it; 14 So. ReJ>. (Ala.) 541; 
29 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 578; 11 So. Rep. (La.) 
220; 16 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 854. . 

An attorney swng as "administrator" to 
recover for a death by wrongful act may be 
guilty of a champertous agreement with 
the beneficiaries, whioh may be pleaded as 
a defence to the suit under a statute in
vesting the code with ElCJuity JIOwers for 
the purposing of discovermg and prevent
ing the offence; 55 Fed. Rep. 44. For an 
excellent analysis of the oases and the rules 
to be derived from them, see Wald's Poll. 
Cont.298. 

CHAlItIPION. He who fights for an
other, or who takes his place in a guarrel. 
One who fights his ownbattles. Bracton, 
1. 4, t. 2, o. 12. 

CHANCE. See ACCIDENT. 

CHANCE-MEDLEY. In Criminal 
Law. A sudden affray. This word is 
sometimes applied to anr kind of homicide 
by misadventure, but m strictness it is 
applicable to such killing only as happens 
in defending one's self; 4 BIa. Com. 184. 

CHANCELLOR. An officer appointed 
to preside over a court of chancery, invested 
with various powers in the several states. 

There is a chancellor for the state in 
Delaware, and also, with vice-ohancellors, 
in New Jersey, and in Alabama, MissiBBippi, 
and'1'ennessee there are districtchancE'lIors 
elected by the people. Under the fedpral 
system and in the other states the powers 
and ~urisdiction of courts of eqUIty are 
exerclBed and administered by the same 
judges who hold the common-law courts. 

The title is also used in some of the 
dioceses of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in the United States todesignateamember 
of the legal profession who gives advice and 
counsel to the bishop and other ecclesias
tical authorities. 

In Scotland, this title is given to the fOI'e
man ofthejury. Bisph. Ea. 7. 

An officer bearing this title is to be found 
in some countries of EurollE'. and is gE'nerally 
invested with extensive political authority. 
It was finally abolished In France in 1848. 
The title and office of chancellor came to us 
from England. 8Pe 1 Spence, Ea. Jur.; 
Encyc. Am.; 4 Viner, Abr. 874; Woodd. 
Loot. 95. 
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For the history of the office, see CA.NCBL
LARIUS. 

In England the title is borne by several 
functionariee, thus :-

The Lord High Chancellor is prolocu
tor of the house of lords, formerly presided 
over the courtof chancery, and is principal 
judge of the high court of justice unaer 
the judicature act, 1878. He i.I a ~rivy 
councillor by virtue of his office, and VlBitor 
of all hospitals and colleges of the king's 
foundation for which no other visitor is 
appointed. To him belongs the appoint
mf'nt of justices of the peace throughout 
the kingdom. Cowel; 8 Bla. Com. 88, 47 ; 
2 Steph. Com. S82; 3 itt. 820. 

The Chancellor of the Duohy of Lan
oaater, who preeides over the court of the 
duchy, to judge and determine contro
versif'iS relating to lands holden of the king 
in right of the Duchy of Lancaster. ThiS 
court has a concurrent jurisdiction with 
the court of chancery in matters relating to 
the duchy. Cowel; 3 Bla. Com. 78; 8 
Steph. Com., 11 th ed. 372, n. 

The Chancellor of the Exohequer is 
an officer who formerly sat in the court of 
exchequer, and, with the rest of the court, 
ordered things for the king's benefit. Cowel. 
This part of his functions is now practically 
obsolete; and the chancellor of the exche
quer is now known as the ministE-r of lltate 
who has control over the national revenue 
and expenditure. 2 Steph. Com., 11th ed. 
417. 

The Chancellor of a Diooese is the 
officer appointed to assist a bishop in mat
ters of law, and to hold his consistory courts 
for him. 1 Bla. Com. 382; 2 Steph. Com., 
11th ed. 684. 

The Chancellor ofa University, who 
is the principal officer of the university. 
His office is for the most part honorary. 

CBANCBLLOBS' COURTSDI' THE 
'l'WO OlUVlSBSITIBS. In English 
Law. Courts of local jurisdiction in and 
for the two universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge in EnJtland. 8 Bla. Com. 88. These 
are courts su6sistin~ under ancient charters 
granted to theseuDlversities and confirmed 
by act of parliament, and they have an 
exclusive jurisdiction inter alia, in actions 
in which any member or servant of the 
university is a party-in any case at least 
where the cause of action arises within the 
liberties of the university, and the memhflr, 
or servant, was resident in the university 
when it arose and when the action was 
brought; 4 lost. 227; Rep. t. Hardw. 841; 2 
Wil& 400; 12 East 12; 18 id. 635; 15 id. 
684: 10 Q. B. 292 ; which plivilege of exclu
sive jurisdiction was granted in order that 
the students might not be distracted from 
their studies and other scholastic duties by 
legal proct'88 from distant courts. The most 
ancient charter containing this grant to the 
University of Oxford was 28 Hen. III. A. D. 
1244. and the privileges thereby granted 
were conflrmPd and enlarged l>y!,~el7 suc
ceeding prince down to Hen. VIll., m the 

CHANCELLORS' COURTB 

14th year of whose reign the largest and 
most extensive charter of all was granted, 
and this last-mentioned charter is the one 
now governing the privileges of that univer
sit)'. A charter somewhat similar to that 
of Oxford was granted to Cambridge in the 
third year of Queen Elizabeth. And subse
quently was ]iassed the statute of 18 Eliz. 
c. 29, whereby the legislature recognized 
and confirmed all the charters of the two 
universities, and those of the 14 Henry VIII. 
and S Eliz. by name (18 Eliz. c. 29); III Q. 
B. D. 761 (Oxford), 12 East 12 (Cambridge), 
which act established the privileges of these 
universities without any doubt or opposi
tion. 

It is to be observed, however, that the 
privilege can be claimed only on bt>half of 
members who are defendants, and when 
an action in the High Court is brought 
against such member the university enters 
a claim of' conUlKJnce, that is, claims the 
cognizance of the matter, wht'reupon the 
action is withdrawn from the High Court 
and transferred to the University Court; 18 
Q. B. D. 761. But as regards the Univer
SIt)' of Cambridge the jurisdiction appears 
to be no longer exclusive; 19 & 20 Vict. 
cIVil. § 18; and it attaches only when both 
parties are scholars or privilt'ged persons 
and the cause of action arose in Cambridge 
or its suburbs. 

Procedure in these courts was usually 
regulated according to the laws of the civil
ians, subject to !>-pacific rules made by the 
vice-chancellor. with the approval of three 
of her Maje!lty's judges. See (as to Oxford) 
25 &26 Vict. c 26, § 12. Under the charter 
of Henry VIII. the chnncellor and vice
chancellor and the deputy of such vice
chancellor are justices of the peace for the 
counties of Oxford and Berks, which juris
diction has been recently confirmed in them 
by 49 & 00 Vict. c. 31; 3 Stel'h. Com. 825. 

The courts of the Universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge have a criminal aswellasa 
civil jurisdiction, and this of an extensive 
kind. The chanct'llor's court has authority 
to determine all offences which are misde
meanors only, when committed by a mem
ber of the universitv. And even treason, 
felony, and mayhem-, if found to have been 
committed by any mt'lDber t.hereof, may be 
tried in the court of the Lord Hi~h Steward 
of the University. A similar jurisdiction is 
enjoyed by the University of Cambridge. 
See Hac. Abr. tit. Universities. 

The right was granted under Henry IV., 
confinnt'd by 18 Eliz. c. 29, which charter 
provides, that a scholar or other privileged 
person be tried bt>fore the high steward of 
the university or his deputy, who is to be 
nominated by the chancellor of the univer
sity for the time being, but such high stew
ard must be approved by the Lord High 
Chancellor of England; and a special com
miasion is given him undt'r the ~t seal. 

The judge of the chancellor II court at 
Oxford was a viee-chanCt'llor, with a deputy 
or 88tlt'!I8Or. An appeal lav from his sen
tencE' to dE'lE'gatl's appoinW hy the congre
gation, thE'nce to delegates appointed bJ 
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the house of convocation, and thence,' in 
case of any disagreement only, to judJtes 
delegates appointed by the crown unaer 
the great seal in chancery; 8 Steph. Com., 
11 th ed. 52/}. 

Proceedings in these cow1B are now ~v
erned by the common and statute law of 
the realm; Stat. 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, § 45 ; 
18 & 19 Vict. c. 86; 19 & 20 Vict. cc. 81, 
95; 20 & 21 Vict. c. 25. • 

CHANCERY. See COURT OF CHAN
CERY. 

CHANNEL. The bed in which the 
main stream of a river flows, and not the 
dee]? water of the stream, &8 followed in 
naVIgation. lSIS Ia. 558. The main channel 
is th8.t bed of the river over which the 
principal volume of water flows; 81 Fed. 
Rep.7a7. 

By act of congress of Sept. 19, 1800, U. S. 
Rev. Stat. 1 Supp. SOO, any alteration or 
modification of tlie channel of any naviga
ble water of the United States, by any 
construction, excavation, or filling, or in 
any other manner without the ap,proval of 
the secretary of war, is prohibIted. For 
the construction of this act, see 54 Fed. 
Rep. 851. 

CHANTRY. A cliurch or chapel en
dowed with lands for the maintenance of 
priests to say mass daily for the souls of 
the donors. Termea de la Ley j CoweL 

CHAPELRY. The precinct of a 
cha~l; the same thing for a chapel that a 
pansh is for a church. Termes de la Ley j 
Cowel. 

CHAPELS. Places of worship. They 
may be either private chapels, such &8 are 
built and maintained by a private person 
for his own use and at his own expense, or 
free chapels, so called from their freedom 
or exemption from all ordinary jurisdic
tion, or chapels of ease, which are built by 
the mother-church for the ease and con
venienoe of its parishioners, and remain 
nnder its jurisdiction and control. 

CHAPTER. In Eoolesia.stioal Law. 
A congregation of clergymen. 

Such an aaaembly Is tenned capitulum. wblch 
8btn\1les a little head; It being a k:lnd of head, not 
oDly to govern the diocese In the vacation of the 
bishopric, but also for other purpoaee. Coke, Lltt. 
lOS. 

CHARACTEB.. The possession by a 
person of oertain qualities of mind or mor
aIs, distinguishing him from others. 

, In Evidence. The opinion generally 
entertained of a person derived from the 
common reJl?rt of the people who are ac
quainted Wlth him ; his reputation. 8 S. & 
R. 8S6; 8 Mass. 192; 8 Esp. 286; Tayl. Ev. 
828,829. 

A clear distinction eldata between the strict mean· 
Ing of the words character and reputation. Char· 
acter Is defined to be the asaemblage of qualities 
wblch dI1Itl~1sh one person from another, whUe 
reputation Is the opinion of character generally en· 
tertalned; Wo~r. Dlct. This distinction, how· 
_, Is DOt regarded either In the statutes or In the 
clecllloaa of the courts; thus, a libel Is uJd to be an 
~ury to character; the character of a wttn.a for 

veracity lauJd to be Imoeached ; e'ridence Is offered 
of a prisoner's JroOd character; Abbott. Law DI«*. 
See 8 Or. IUS; 118 Vt. B78. The word character Is 
therefore used In the law, rather to express what Is 
properly BigD\1led by reputation. 

The moral character and conduct of a 
person in society may be used in proof ~ 
fore a jury in three classes of cases; firat, 
to aftoro a presumption that a particular 
person has not been guilty of a criminal 
act; aecond, to aftect the danlages in par
ticular oases, where their amount depends 
on the reputation and conduct of any in
dividual; and, third, to impeach or con
firm the veracity of a witness. 

Where the guilt of an accused person is 
doub~ul,andthec~rofthe8up~ 
agent is involved in the question, a pre-
8umption of innocence arises from his for
mer conduct in society, &8 evidenced by 
his general reputation; since it is not prol>
able that a person of known probity and 
humanity would commit a dishonest or 
outrageous act in the particular instance. 
But where it is a question of great and 
atrocious criminality, the commission 0' 
the act is so unusual, so out of the ordiru.,., 
course of things and beyond common (IX 

~rience-it is so manifest that the offenl)e. 
If perpetrated, must have been influencei 
by motives not frequently operating upoll 
the human mind-that evidence of reputa
tion and of a man'8 habitual conduct unde. 
common circumstancE'S, must be consid. 
ered far inferior to what it is in the in· 
stance of acousations of a lower grade. 
Against facts strongly proved, good char
acter cannot avail. It is therefore in 
smaller offences, in suoh as relate to the 
actions of daily and common life. as when 
one is charged with pilfering and stealing. 
that evidence of a high character for 
honesty will satisfy a jury that the accused 
is not likely to yield to so slight a tempta
tion. In suoh case, where the evidence is 
doubt~ul, roof of character may be given 
with effeot. But still, even with 
regar to the higher crimes, evidence of 
good oharacter, though of less avail, is 
competent evidence to the jury, and a 
Specles of ev.idenoe which the accused has 
a right to offer. But it behooves one 
charged with an atrocious crime, like mur
der, to prove a high character, and by 
strong evidence, to make it counterbalance 
a strong amount of proof on the part of the 
prosecution. It is the privilege of the ac
oused to put his character in issue, or not. 
If he does, and offers evidence of good 
oharacter, then the prosecution may give 
evidence to rebut and counteract it. But 
it is not competent for the prosecution to 
give in proof the bad character of the de
fendant, unless he first opens that line of 
inquiry by evidence of good oharaoter; 
Per Shaw, C. J., 5 Cush. 825. St>e 5 Esp. 
18; 1 Campb. 460: 2 St. Tr. 1038: 1 Coxe 
424; /) S. & R. 852; 2 Bibb 286; /) Day 
260: 7 Conn. 116; 14 Ala. 882: 6 Cowen 
678; 8 Hawks 105; 80 Tex. App. 675; 17 
R. Y. 768; 86 Neb. 481. 
. On the trial of an indiotment for homi
cide, evidence offered generally to prove 
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*bat the deoeaaed waa well known, and un
derstood to be a quarrelsome, riotous, and 
lavage man, is inadmissible; 1 Whart. Cr. 
L. § 641 ; see 94 Ala. 25; 158 Pa. 451 ; but 
for the purpose of showing that the homi· 
cide was justifiable on the ground of self
defence, proof of the character of the de
ceased may be admitted, if it is also shown 
that the prisoner was in1I.uenoed by his 
knowledge thereof in committing the deed ; 
26 Ohio 162; 28 Fla. 118. The general rep
utation of the deceased as a violent and 
dangerous person is presumptive proof of 
knowledge of decedent's character; 17 S. W. 
Rep. (Ky.) 186. Unless the character of 
the deceased is attacked, it is clearly not 
admissible for the p1'Oll8Cution to prove its 
peaceableness; 1 Whart. Cr. L. § 641 ; 114 
m 86. Good character will not avail one if 
the crime has been proven beyond a reason
able doubt ; 188 N. Y. 609; SSG&. 91; 54 Ind. 
400; 59N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 280. Inacrim
inal C888 the defendant has the right to 
prove his reputation for honesty and truth; 
80 Tex. App. 614; though he be indicted for 
murder by poisoning, he can show his rep
utation for peace and quietude; 182 Ind. 
817; 50 Kan. 525. 

In some instances, evidence in disparage
ment of character is admissible, not in 
order to prove or disprove the commission 
of a particular fact, but with a view to 
damages. In actions for criminal conver
sation with the plaintiff's wife, evidence 
may be given of the wife's general bad 
reputation for want of chastity, and even 
of partioular acts of adultery committed 
I?Y her previous to her intercourse with the 
tlefendant; Whart. Ev. 51; Bull. N. P. 27, 
196; 12 Mod. 282; 8 Esp. 286. See 5 Munf. 
10. As to the statutory use of the word 
• CharacteT," see 8 Barb. 808; 5 Park. Cr. 
• ::, 254; 5 Ia. 889, 480; 49 ide 581. 

In actions for slander or libel, the law is 
",ell settled that evidence of the previous 
(tlneral oharacter of the plainti1f, before 
,nd at the time of the J;lublication of the 

..iander or libel, is adm188ible, under the 
general issue, in mitigation of damages. 
The ground of admitting suoh e'vidence is 
&hat a per!IOn of disparaged fame is not en
titled to the same measure of damages aa 
one whose oharacter is unblemished. And 
the reasons whioh authorize the admission 
of this species of evidence under the general 
issue alike exist, and require its admission, 
where a justiftcation l1aa been pleaded but 
the defendant has failed in BllIItaining it ; 
Stone 11. Varney, 7 Mete. 86/ where the de
cisions are collected and reVlewed ; 4 Denio 
509; 20 Vt. 282; 6 Pa. 170; 2 Nott & M'C. 
1m ; H!!&M, Lib. ~ S1. § 299. See 1 fohns. 
46; 11 ide 88; 98 Mich. 117. When eVldence 
is admitted touohing the general reputation 
of a person, it is manifest that it is to be 
confIDed to matters in reference to the 
nature of the oharge against him ; 2 Wend. 
852. See 98 Cal. 596. 

In an action for damages for aasault and 
battery it is erroT to admit evidence of de
fendalit's good cbaracter; 91 Mioh. 899; ~ 
1Dd. App. 28a. 

CHARACTER 

The party against whom a witness is 
called may disprove the facts stated by 
him, or may examine other witnesses aa to 
his general character; but they will not be 
allowed to speak of particular facta or parts 
of his conduct; Bull. N. P. 296; 47 Minn. 
47. For example, evidence of the general 
characteT of a prosecutrix for a rape may 
be given, as that she waa a street-walker; 
but evidence of sPl?ifio acts of oriminality 
cannot be admitted; 8 C. & P. 589. And 
see 17 Conn. 467; 18 Me. 872; 14 Maas. 887 ; 
5 Cox, Cr. Cas. 146. The regular mode is 
to inquire whether the witness undeT ex
amination has the means of knowing the ' 
former witness's general oharacter, and 
whether, from such knowledge, he would 
believe him on his oath; 4 St. Tr. 698; 4-
Esp. 102; 17 Wall. 586. In answer t.c>Buch 
eVldence against character, the other JI8.!V 
may cross-examine the witness as to his 
means of knowledge and the grounds of 
his opinion, OT he may attack such witness's 
general oharacter, and by fresh evidence 
sur.port the oharacter of his own; 2 Stark. 
15 , 241; Stark. Ev. pt. 4, 1758 to 1758; 1 
Phill. Ev. 229. A party cannot give evi
dence to confirm the gOod oharacter of a 
witness, unlesa his Jeneral oharacter baa 
been impugned by his antaltonist; 9Watts 
124; 71 Mo. 486; 99 Ind. 28; 86 Pa. 74; 1 
Allen 488. Consult Wharton; Best ; Green
leaf; Phillips; Powell; Rice; Starkie; 
Taylor, Evi~ence; Roscoe, Crim. Evidence. 

CHABGE. A duty. or obligation im
J)08ed upon some person. A lien, incum
brance, or claim which is to be satisfied ' 
out of the specifio thing or proceeds thereof 
to which it applies. 

To impose such an obligation; to create 
such a claim. 

Toaoouse • 
The dlatiDctlve BIgDlftC8ll08 of the tenn reste III 

the Idea of obllptlon directly bearing UJlOll the Ill· 
dlvldual thiDlr or penon to be aftectAld, and bllldiDc 
him or It to tlie clIiIcha:rP of the duty or aatlafactloD. 
of the claim ImDOlllld. Thus, chaz'glDg an estate 
with the payment. of a debt Is approp~ a defi· 
nlte portlon to the particular ~urpoae; =DJ. 
g:~J:e r.!~vl~~~=~da~r::::er:o~'= 
wrong committed; cbarJrlDlr a jury Is 8tatlDg the 
precise principles of law apPlicable to the caae Im
medlatelJ: III question. ID this vleW:l.a charge will, 
III genenil terms, denote a respoDBlbwty peculiar to 
the person or thIgected and authoritatively 1m. 
poa8d, or the act such respoDBlbWty. 

In Contracts. An obligation, binding 
upon him who enters into it, which may be 
removed or taken away by a discharge. 
Termes de la Ley. 

An undertaking to keep the custody of 
another person's goods. 

An obligation entered into by the owner 
of an estate, which binds the estate for its 
performance. Comyns, Dig. Rent, C. 6; 2 
Ball & B 228. 

In Devises. A duty imposed upon a 
devisee, either personally, or with respect 
to the estate deVised. It may be the pay. 
ment of a legacy or sum of money OT aD 
annuity, the care and maintenance of a 
relative or otheT person, the disc~ of 
an existing lien upon land devisecl or the 
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payment of debts or in abort the perform-I EYeD ID theae Btatea. however, tim oourta have tried 
f d " bH':'" . hi h to -1M' from tbls doctriDe, and have of late,..... ance 0 any uty or 0 ue .. tion w C practically nulWled It ID nl&DY 1DBtances. see III 

may be lawfully imposed as a condition of Ga. 61: '16 id. _.L6'1 Md.101!.i..16ID.1ll1; lIOid.llIl: 
the enjoyment of the bounty of a testator. 8'1 La. AmI. 4411 i DO Vt. J68. '1:08 charge treq,uentlJ' 
A ha . t . te t' b li and UBUalI.y IncJUdea a summa..., tIp oCthe eVIdence, 

C rge 18 no an m res m, ut a en given to libow the application of the prlnclplealD-
upon, lands; 8 Mas. 768; 12 Wheat. 498; volved: and In EDa:um practice the term ... mmmg 
'" Mete. 528; 184 Mass. 62; 95 Pa. 805; 1 tIp Is IlIIed InBteail of Charge. Though tuis is C\I&o 
V .. B 260' d ill t be di ested b tomary ID many courts, the judn Is not bound to es. ~. ,an w no v y BWD up the factII; Thomps. Ch. Juries, \"9; 8 
a sheriff's sale; 162 Pa. 846. HawU; 8110. But If he do Bum up be must present 

Where a char~ is pe,rsonal, and there all the material facta: 6 W. &; s. 182; 1 ua. G8. 
are no words of limitatloh, the devisee will This Is the practice In the courts of the U. S. ; 8 
generally take the fee of the estate devised; Wall. MIl. 

'" Kent MO; 2 Bla. Com. 108; 3 Term 856 ; It '3hould be a clear and explicit state-
6 Johns. 185; 24 Pick. 189; but he will ment; of the law applicable to the condition 
take only a life estate if it be upon the of the facts; '" Hawks 61; 1 A. K. Marsh. 
estate gene~ 14 Mees. &; W. 698; 8 76; 4 Conn. 856; 8 Wend. 75; 10 Mete. 14, 
Mas. 209; 10 eat. 281; 18 Johns. 85; 15 268; 1 Mo. 97; 24 Me. 289; 16 Vt. 679; 8 
Me. 486; 8 Barr. &; J. 208; 9 Mass. 161; 18 Green 82; 5 Blackf. 296; 28 Pa. 76; 1 Gill 
Wend. ~OO; unless ~he c~arge be greater 127 ; 72 Mich. 10 ; adding such comments on 
than a life estate wIll satisfy;. 6 Co. 16; '" the evidence as are necessary to explain its 
Term 98; 1 B!l.rb. 102; 24 PICk. 188; 1 application; 8 Me. 42; 1 Const. S.C. 216; 1 W. 
Washb. R. P. 59. &; S. 68; 22 Ga. 885 (though in BOrne states 

Consult Washburn, Real Prope~y;. the court is prohibited by law from charg
K,:n~; Preston, Estates; Roper, Legacies; 'I ing as to matteI'S of fact ... but may state 
Williams, Executors; 9 L. R. A. 584, n. ; 44 the testimony and the law;" e. g., Califor
Alb. J. 186. See LEGACY. nia, Tennessee, South Carolina, Georgia, 

In B9,uity Pleading. An allegation' Massachusetts, ete.); and may include an 
in the bill of mattera which disprove or I opinion 011 the weight of evidence; 18 
avoid a defence which it is alleged the How. 115; 2 M. &; G. 721; 84 N. H. 460 ; 8 
defendant is supposed to pretend or intend I Conn. 481 ; 81 Pa. 189; 5 Cow. 241); 28 Vt. 
to set up. Story, Eq. Pl. § 31. I 228; 5 Jones, N. C. 893; though the rule 

It is frequently omitted, and this the . is otherwise in BOme states; 79 lli. 441; 58 
more pro{l!;rly, as all matters material to : GR.. 162; 81 Ark. 807; 88 Ala. 40; 16 Or. 
the plaintiff's case should be fully stated in • 15; 75 Mich. 127; but should not under
the stating part of tne bill; 'Cooper, Eq •. take to decide the facts; 7 J. J. M&rah. 
Pl. 11 ; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. 872, 1888, n. ; Merwin, I: 410; 8 Dana 66; 7 Cow. 29; 10 Ala. N. s. 
Eq. § 915; 11 Yes. Ch. 574. See 2 Hare, 599; 10 Gill &; J. 846; 5 R. I. 295; unless 
Clio 264. in the entire absence of opposing proof; 5 

In Practice. The instructions given by Gray 440; 7 Wend. 160; 17 Vt. 176; 26 
the court to the grand jury or inquest of Mo. 528; 1 Pa. 68; 28 ~la. N. S. 775. And 
the county, at the commencement of their see 8 Dana56l! .. A United States court may 
session, in regard to their duty. eXfress an opmlon upon the ~ac~ ; 128 U. 8. 

The exposition by the court to a petit ~7 ; 86 Fed: Rep. 166. It I!! I.mproper.to 
jury of those principles of the law which mstruct ~hlCh of tW? confilCtmg theones 
the latter are to aJ?ply in order to render of the eVidence t~e. Jurf shall accept; 94 
BUch a verdict as Will, in the state of facts Ala. 68; Til,: pr~l(~mg Judge may ~xpress 
proved at the trial to exist, establiah the to .the Jury hiS O'plDlon as to the .wel~ht of 
legal rights of the parties to the suit eVidence. He 18 under no obligation to 

The _ntlalldea of a charge Is that It Is ~uthOri. recapitUlate all t~e items o~ the evide~ce, 
tatlve as an exDOBition of the law, which the jury nor even air bearmg on a smgle question; 
are bound by tlielr oath and by moral obllgat1on8 155 U. S. 117. . 
to obey h 10 Mete. 1185-287; 18 N. H. 6811: 111 Barb. Failure to gi \'e instructions not asked for 
r' .i-. llMa~~.kfiJ~ b 1 Hr:w~hSt~ir. ~~ 1:1 ~~ i is not error; 82 Wis. 571; 93 Cal. 518: 58 
1IlIll. See 1\ South. i.. Rev. 859; 1 Crlm. L. Mag. 61 ; 8

1 

N. J. Law 601; 87 Ga. 681. A request to 
id. 4114. This Is the rule in the federal courts; 156 charge is properlv refused though embody-
U. S. 61, 715; Alabama, III Ala. 158; 'iO id. 88 i 7S. rrect'" 1 h th· . 
id. 4\18; Arkansas' 18 Ark. 860; 36 id. 1585; DUt ' mg CO pnnClp' es. w ere ere 18 no eVl
see 18 Ark. 59; California: 44 Cal. 66; Kentucky; : dt.'llll!e to support It; 94 Ala. 45; 155 Mass. 
1 Mete. lK~:~:aine: 68 Me. 886; MaBBaChusetts: I 298' 84 Me 84' 3 Wash St 241' 109 N C 10 Mete. MaBB.) 288' 6 Gray 186' Michigan' 48 ' ., .., •• 
Mich. 8'1; ppl.' 61 MiBB. 868; ~Url; 7'Mo. 182; 88 Ga. 446; 66 Tex. 221; 150 Pa. 876 ; 
607J. Nebraska L14 Neb. 1lOJ.. New Hampsblre l' 18 180 U. S. 611; 126 m. 408; 25 Tex. App. 
N.11.68II:Newl:ork:49N.l:.141;NortliCarolna; 858 A request to charge may be disre-
~:n~~;tv~~<;"I1a')Pa-:'~; O:~~ell9~.f; ~t.~: ~ed when ~he court ~ already fully 
L. Rep. 847; South Carolina; 14 Rich. (S. C. L.) 8'1; instructed the JUry on the pomt. The court 
Teus; '1 Tex. App. 472; and Virginia; 6 Gratt. 864. should refuse to charge upon~urelY hy
By BtatUte In BOme Btatee, the jury are coDBtltuted th tical f f culaf.ed to 
judges of the law as well as of the facts In criminal po e statement 0 acts 
cases._narrangementwhlchaBBlmIlat.eBthedutles mislead the jury; 159 U. S. 8. 
of a judge to those of the moderator of a town- Erroneous instructions in mattera of law 
meeting or of th~ptor of a cJaBB of law·Btu· h' h . ht h . fi ced th· . 
dents, besides Bub acting Buccesalve crlmlnaiB to a w IC. mig ~ve m uen e Jury III 
code of laws va ng as widely as the ImpuiBea of fornnng a verdict are a cause for a new 
8uccesalve jurlea can durer. It Is BO In Georgia' 48 trial; 12 Pick. 177 • 9 Conn. 107' 4 Hawks 
Ga. 66; Illinois; 411 111. 881; Indiana; 104 Ind. 4e7; I 64' even though o~ hypotheti~' uestions. 
Louisiana; 8'1 La. Ann. 444; Maryland; 49 Md. 681; I ' , 
TeDD_e; I s.wan 118'i: and Vermon~: 28 Vt. 14. 11 Wheat. 59: 14 Tex. 488; 6 • 214; OD 
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which no opinion 08JI. be nlquired to be 
given; 5 OhiO 8l!; 11 Gill & J. 888; 8 Ired. 
470; 5 Jones N. C. 888: 28 Ala. N. 8. 100; 8 
Humphr. 486; 6 Mo. 6; 20 N. H. 8M; 16 
Me. 171; 5 Cal. 478; 5 Blackf. 112; 16 Miss. 
401; 16 Tex. 229; 8 la. 009; H! Ga. 411; but 
the rule does not apply \V here the instruo
tions could not preJudice the cause; 11 
Conn. 842; 1 MoLean 509; 2 How. 457. 
See 8 Wyo. 657. Any decision or declaration 
by the court upon the law of the case, made 
in the progress of the cause, and by which 

. the jury are influenced and the counsel 
controlled, is considered within the scope 
and meaning of the term .. instructions; " 
Hilliard, New Trials 255. 

Where on a trial for murder defendant's 
counsel asks the court to 1Pve its oharge in 
writing, and alter complYing it ~ves orally 
other and additional oharges, it 18 cause for 
new trial; 89 Ga. 188. 

When an instruction to the jury embodies 
several propositions of law, to some of 
which there are no objections, the party 
objecting must point out specificallr to the 
trial court the part to which he ob}ects, in 
order to avail himself of the objection; 157 
U. S. 72. 

See Thompson, Charging Juries. 
ClIA.BGEABLE. This word in its or

dinary acceptation. as applicable to the im
position of a duty or bUrden, signifies cap
able of being oharged, subject, or liable to 
be char~ed, or proper to be charged, or 
legally liable to be charged. 46 V t. 625. 

OHARGE DES AFFAIRES. 
OHARGE D' AFF .AIRES. In inter
national Law. The title of a diplomatio 
representative or minister of an inferior 
K!'8de, to whose care are confided the af
fairs of his nation. The term is usually ap
plied to a secretary of legation or other per
son in charge of an embassy or legation dur
inga vacanoy in the office or temporary ab
sence of the ambassador or minister. 

He has not the title of minister, and is 
generally introduced and admitted through 
a verbal presentation of the minister at liis 
departure, or through letters .of credence 
addressed to the minister of state of the 
court to which he is sent. He has the es
sential rights of a minister; 1 Kent 89, n. ; 
~ Dall. 821. 

ClIA.BGE TO ENTER HEm. In 
Scotch Law. A writ commanding a per
son to enter heir to his predecessor within 
fortl days, otherwise an action to be raised. 
agamst him as if he had entered. 

The heir mJcht apJI&8I" and renounce the succes
Blon, whereupon a degree cognitioni. COUCI ~, 
IlllCertalnlng the creditor's debt. If the heir Illd not 
.~, he then became penonally liable to the 
creditor. A charge wu eltber general. or apeclal, 
or general~ Chargee are now abo11Bhed, by 
to &: 11 Viet. Co 48, 118, and a summons of COO8t1tu
tIon agalnst the unentered heir substituted. 

CHARGES. The expenses whioh have 
been incurred in relation either to a transac
tion or to a suit. Thus, the chargea in
curred for his benefit must be paid by a 
hirer; the defendant must pay the chargu 

CHARGES 

of a suit. In relation to actiODs, the term 
includes something more than the costs, 
technically so callea. 

CHARITABLE USES, ClIAlUTIBS. 
Gifts to general public uses, which may ex
tend to the rich as well as the poor. Cam
den, Lei. Ch, in Ambl. 651; adopted by 
Kent, Ch., '7 Johns. Ch. 294; Lyndhurst, 
Ld. Ch., in 1 Ph. Ch. 191; and U. S. Su
preme Court in 24 How. 1i06; Bisp. Eq. § 
124 ; 2 Sneed 305; 

Gifts to such 1?urp0se8 as are enumerated 
in the act 48 Eliz. o. 4, or which, b~ anal
ogy, are deemed within its spirit or mtend
ment. Boyle, Char. 17. 

Suoh a gift was defined by Mr. Binney 
to be "whatever is given for the love of 
God or for the love of your neighbor, in 
the catholic and universal sense-given 
from these motives, and to th_ ends-free 
from the stain or taint of every considera
tion that iso personal, private, or selfish." 
2 How. 128; approved by the Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania in 28 Pa. 85, and the 
Supreme Court of the United States in 96 
U. S. 811. 

Lord MacNaghten said in [1891] A. C. 
581 :-Charity in its legal sense comprises 
four principal divisions: trusts for the 
relief of poverty, trusts for the advance
ment of eduoation, trusts for the advance
ment of religion, and trusts for other pur
poses benefioial to the community notfall
mg under any of the preceding heads. 

They had their origin under the Christian dispen
sation and were ~.lated by the Justinian Code. 
Code Just. I. 8, De .l!.piM:. et Cler.; Domat, b. II, t. II, 
S 6, I, b. 4, t. II, 16, ~; 1 Eq. Cas. Abr. 116; Mr. Bin
ney's argument on t.Ile Girard will, I!. 40; Chaste! 
on the CharIty o.f the PrIm!tlve Churches, b. 1. c: lI, 
b. II, Co 10; Oodu, donaticmem pia",m, ~m. 
Under that 8)'1!tem, donations for pious uses which 
had not a regu1ar and determined destination were 
liable to be adjudlred Invalid. until the edicts of 
Valentlnlan ro. ancfMarcIan declared that legacies 
In favor of the poor should be maintained even If 
legatees were not. designated. Justinian completed 
the work by sweeping all such general gifts Into the 
coffers of the cliurch, to be administered by the 
bl8hoJIII. The doctrine of pious uses seems to have 
DII88Ilil directly from the clvU law Into the law of 
l!:ngland ; 8 Pet. 100. 189; Bowel Studies In the CIvil 
Law fl8. It would aeem that, DY the En«1I8h rule 
before the statute, ~eral and Inde1lnlte lrusts for 
charity, esueclally It no trustees were provided, 
were IDYalId. If IfuBtalnable, It WaB under the Idng'. 
prerogative, exercl!lfng In that respect a power 
ima10g0us to that of the ordlJlary In the disJIOBItloD 
of bona _"tiG .p!ior to the statute of Uistrlbu
tlo08; F. Moore 8811, 800; Duke, l.'har. U_ 'II., 86lI ; 
1 Vern. lIINii note; 1 Eel. Cas. Abr. 86, 111.8; 1 Ves. 
Sen. 2l1li; ob. 188' 1 .Am. L. Bee. &41( The malo. 
p1Jl"POl!& of the stal 4S ElIL Co 4 WIllI to de1lne the 
uses which were chsrltabl~\ aB contraclllltlnJnlled 
from thoae which, after t.Il8 BefOnnatlOll Tn EDit
land were deemed superstltlOUB, and to IIPCIlre thelr 
appilcatlon; Shelf. l\Iortm. 811, 108. The objects 
enumerated In the statute were," ReHef of aged, 
Impotent and I!OOr ~ple; maintenance of alck 
and maimed BOliilers and lnarlners, schools of learn
Ing, free schools and scholars In universities; re
Jl&l!"8of brl~JIOrtB, haveD8, causewa)'ll, churches, 
_banks an hwayB; education and prefermeDt 
of orphans, relle , stock or maintenance for houses 
of correction; marriage of poc:lr maids; supporta· 
tlon, aid and help of young tradesmen, handICrafts
men and perIIOD8 decayed.; relief or redemption of 
prisoners or captives; aid or _ of any poor In
habitants concerning payments of ftfteeilB; Betting 
out of BOId1ers. and oUier tazes. .. 

Su b8eauently It appelU'll that thIB 8tatute, aB 
a mode 01 Proceeding, fell Into dIBuBe. although un
der Its III1IWIIICe and bJ' Ita mere operatloa IIIIID7 
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obaritles ... ere upheld ... hich ... ould othenr18e have 
beaD void; Shelf. 1II0rtm. 8'111, 1'79. and notes· 8 
LeIgh 470; Nelaon. Lu Teat. 18'7.i. Boyle. Char. 18 et 
.ego. : 1 Burn. Eccl. La .... 817 G. under thla IIt&tute, 
courts of chancery are empowered to appoint com· 
mlsaloners to superintend the applfcatlon and en· 
forcement of chArities; and It. from any cause, the 
charity cannot be applied preclaely as the testator 
has declared, such courts exerc\88 the power In 
some cases of appropriating It, accordIDg to the 
principles Indicated In the deYleet as near as they 
can to the purpose expressed. Ana this Is celled an 
=.catlon CJI pre.; 8 Waahb. R. P. 1i14. See CY 

There is no need of any particular per
sons or objects being specified; the gener
ality and indefiniteness of the object con
stituting the charitable character of the 
donation; Boyle, Char. 28. A charitable 
use, when neither law nor publio policy 
forbids, may be applied to almost anjthing 
that tends to promote the well-doing and 
well-being of man; Perry, Trusts § 6~7. 

TheY' embrace gifts to the poor of every 
olasB, including poor relations, where the 
intention is manifest: 88 Pa. 9 ; 2 Sneed 
805; 4 Wheat. 518; 1 Sumn. 276; 85 N. H. 
445; 7 Ch. D. 714; for the poor of a county, 
"who bl timely assistance may be kept 
from bemg carried to the poor house;" 
2 Del. Ch. 892; id. 421; for ever;y descrip
tion of college and school, and their instruc
tors and pupils, where nothing contrary to 
the fundamental doctrine of Christianity is 
taught; to all institutions for the advance
ment of the Christian religion; 7 B. Monr. 
851, (81; 4 Ired. Eq. 19; 80 Pa. 425; to 
all ohurches; 10 Cush. 129; 7 S. & R. 559 ; 
4: Ia. 180; 6S Conn. 877; foreign missions ; 
86 Ky. 610; for the education of two 
young men for all coming time for the 
Christian ministry; 41 Fed. Rep. 871; the 
advancement of Christianity among the 
infidels; 1 Ves. Jr. 248; tne benefit of 
ministers of the gospel; 28 N. J. Eq. 
670; for distributing Bibles and religious 
tracts; 8 Cush. 858; 10 Pa. 28; chapels, 
hospitals, orphan as.llums ; 88 Pa. 9; 12 La. 
Ann. 801 ; 8 Rich. l!Iq. 190; 125 Mass. 821 ; 
even when discrimination is made in favor 
of members of one religious denomination; 
90 Pa. 21 ; dispensaries; 27 Barb. 260 ; pub
lic libraries; 145 Ill. 62li: and the like; 2 
Sandt. Ch. 46; 14 Allen· 589; 2 Sim. & S. 
1594; 7 H. L. Cas. 124; friendly societies; 
82 Ch. D. 158; the Salvation Army; 84 
Ch. D. 528 ; educational trusts; rt895) 1 Ch. 
867; a volunteer oorps; [1894)"8 Ch. 265; 
any religious society; 11893) 2 Ch. 41; 
(but not a Dominican convent, for the pro
motion of private (lrayer by its own mem
bers; id. 51); a soc.aty for tlie prevention 
of cruelty to animals (but not for the 
maintenance of animals); 41 Ch. D. 552; 
rt8951 2 Vh. 501 ; to repair a sea dyke; 88 
Ch. n. 1i07; to proyide a scholarship rt895] 
1 Ch. (80; to repair a churchyard; 88 Ch. 
D. 187; but not to repair a tomb; L. R. 
4 EQ. 521. Sport is not a charity; [18915] 
2 en. 649; to genl>I'al publio purposes; 
80 Pa. 437; as supplying water or light to 
towns, building roads and bridges, keeping 
them in repair, etc.; 24 Conn. 8IiO; ana to 
the advancemt'nt of religion and other 
oharitable purpoees general in their cha-

racter ; 4: R. I. 414; 12 La. Ann. 801; 5 
Ohio St. 237; 88 Fa. 415; 81 id. 445; 152 
id. 477; SInd. 465; L. R.IOEq. 246; L. R. 
1 Eq. 585; L. R. 4 Ch. App. 809; L. R. 20 
EQ.488; 2 Fa. Dist. R. 486; 1159 Mass. 126; 
5fN.';. Eq. 1M ; [1893) 2 Ch. 41 ; ~ Fed. Rep. J ) 
365; Tudor, Char. Tr.; or a deVl8e may be 
made to a municipal corporation for ohari- =-
table uses; 2 How. 128; 112 Mo. 561; 116 \\ 
Ind. 189; and a city may refuse to acoept ~ 
such a bequest; 60 Conn. 814. A chari-
table devise may become void for uncer
tainty as to the beneficiary; 51 Minn. 
277; 87 S. C. 457; 77 Md. 104; 92 Tenn. 
559; 8 Misc. Rep. 388. The decision that 
the a()propriation for the W orId's Colum-
bian ~p08ition was a oharitable use; 56 
Fed. Rep. 680; was reversed by the Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, which held that, be-
ing made for the benefit of a local corpo
ration, it did not constitute a charitable 
~, ~though aiding a great publio enter
pnse; id. 654. 

When the purposes of a oharity may be \ \ 
best sustained by alienat!n¥ the specifio , II 

property bequeathed and mvesting the /' ~ 
proceeds in a different manner, a court of '~ 
equity has jurisdietion to direct such sale) I 

and investment, takingcare that no devia.- , 
tion of the gift be permitted; 6 Wall. 169; I 
44 N. J. Eq. 179; 70 Md. 139. 

Charities in England were formerly in
terpreted, sustained, controlled, and ap
plied by the court of chancery, in virtue of 
Its general jurisdiotion in equity, aided by 
the stat. 43 Eliz. o. 4 and tlie prerogative 
of the croWn; the latter being exercised by 
the lord chancellor, 88 the dele~te of the 
sovereign acting as parens patricB; Spence, 
Eq. Jur. 489, 441.; 12 MasS. 587. The sub
ject has since been regulated by various 
statutes; the Charitable Trusts Act of 1858, 
16 & 17 Viet. c. 187, amended by vari
ous sull8equent acts down to 1894; Tud. 
Char. Tr. part iii.; 3d ed. By the Tol
eration Act, 1 Wm. & M. o. 18, chari
table trusts for promoting the religioua 
opinions of Protestant Dissenters have been 
held valid; 2 Ves. Sen. 278. RomanCatho
lics share in their benefits; 2 & 8 Will. IV. 
c. 115; and Jews, by 9& 10 Viet. c. 59, § S. 
. The weight of judicial authority in Eng- ! 

land was in favor of the doctrine which, .. ! 
will be seen, 'prevails in this country, that . 
equity exerciSed an inherent juriscliction ):::.. 
over oharitable uses independently of the I 
statute of Elizabeth ;-that the statute did J 
not create, but was in aid of, the jurisdic
tion. In support of this conclusion are 
found such judges as Ld. Ch. Northington, 
in 1 Eden 10; Amb. 8151; Sir JOB. Jekyll, in 
2 P. Wms. 119; Ld. Ch. Redesdale, in 1 
Bligh 847; Ld. Ch. Hardwicke. in 2 Ves. 
Sr. 827; !.d. Keeper Finch, in 2 Lev. 167; 
Ld. Ch. Sugden, in 1 Dr. & W. 258; Ld. 
Ch. Somers, in 2 Vern. 1M2; Ld. Ch. Eldon, 
in 1 Bligh 81i8. and 7 Ves. 86; Wilmot, C. 
J., in Wilmot's Notes 24 ; Ld. Ch. Lyndhurst, 
in Bligh 885; and Sir John Leach, in 1 
MyI. & K. 876. 

The stat. 43 Eliz. c. 4 has not been re
enacted or strictly followed in the United 
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States. In some of them it has been 
adopted by usage; but, with several strik
ing exceptions, the decisions of the Eng
lish ChaJioery upon trusts for charity have 
furnished the rUle of adjudication m our 
courts, without particular reference to the 
fact that the most remarkable of them 
were only sustainable under the peculiar 
construction Eiven to certain phrases in 
the statute; Boyle, Char. 18 et 8fl!l. The 
opinion prevailed extensively in this coun
try that the validity of charitable endow
ments and the jurisdiction of courts of 
equity in such cases depended upon that 
statute. In the case of the Baptist Ass0-
ciation 11. Hart's Ex'rs (4 Wheat. 1), the 
U. S. supreme court adopted that view 
and accepted the conclusion that there was 
at common law no jurisdiction of chari
table uses exercised m chancery, although 
in afterwards reviewing that decision an 
effort was made to distinguish the case by 
the two features that such cases are not 
recognized by the law of Virginia, where it 
arose, and that it was & donation to trustees 
incapable of takin~, with beneficiaries 
uncertain and indeflmte ; 2 How. 128. These 
views were assailed in 1883 by Baldwin, 
J. (Bright. 846), in 1885, in 7Vt. 241, and 
in 1844 by Mr. Binney in the Girard will case 
in 2 How. 128. In that case there was fur
Ilished & memorandum of fifty cases ex
tracted from the then recently published 
chancery calendars, in which the jurisdic
tion had been exercised prior to the stat. of 
48 Eliz. (2 How. 155, note); and although 
the accuracy of this list was challenged by 
lIr. Webster in argument; (id. 179 note), 
the court, per Story, J., accepted it to 
II establish, in the most satisfactory and 
wnclusive mauner," the conclusion stated. 
Baldwin, J., also enumerated forty-six 
388e8 of the enforcement of such trusts 
independently of the statute; Bright. 846. 
fhe doctrine was fully adoJ>ted by the U. 
iJ,. supreme court in the Gl1'&l'd will case, 
\nd has been since adhered to; 95 U. S. 804. litis now conceded as settled that courts of 

_ 81Juity have an inherent and ori' juris-
- dIction over charities, indepenC of the 

8tatute; Perry, Trusts !is 694; 45 Me. 122 ; 
28 Ala. 299; 29 Mo. 54a; 25 Ind. 246; 27 
Tex. 173; 2 Del. Cb. 392; id. 421, 468. 

In Virginia and New York, that statute, 
with all its consequences, seems to have 
been repudiated; 3 Leigh 41)(); ~2 N. Y. 70, 
& App. ; 52 N. Y. 232; 112 id. 299. So 
in North Carolina, Connecticut, Maryland, 
and the District of Columbia; 1 Dev. Eq. 
276; 1 Hawks 96; 4 Ired. Ch. 26; 6 Conn. 
293; 22 id. 81 ; IS Harr. & J. 892; 6 id. 1; 
8 Md. 551 ; 75 id. 275; 7 Am. Dec. 839; 
95 U. S. 304. In Georgia, Illinois, Indi
ana, Iowa, Kentucky, Mpepacbusetta, Rhode 
Island, Vermont, and perhaps some other 
states, the English rUle is acted on; 8 
Blackf. 15; 18 B. Monr. 685; 4 Ga. 404; 
4 Ia. 252; 16 Pick. 107 ; 4 R. I. 414 ; 12 
La. Ann. 801; 7 Vt. 211, 241; 4 Wheat. 
1 ; 2 How. 127; 17 id. 369; 24 id. 465; 145 
m. 625. See 16 Ill. 225; 19 Ala. N. So 814 ; 
1 Swan 848. While not in force aa a stat-

CHARITABLE USES 

ute in Pennsylvania, it is embodied as to its 
principles in the common law of thatstate ; 
120 Pa. 624; 88 Alb. L. J. 431. 

It is said that charitable uses are favoritea 
with courts of equity; the construction 01 
all instruments, when they are concerned, 
is liberal in their behalf; 95 U. S. 313; and 
even the rule against pe~tuitit'S is relaxed 
for th~ir benefi~; ibid.; [189113 (,~. 252; 2 
Pa. DlSt. R. 435; 63 Conn. 125; B18ph. Eq. 
§ 183; 24 How. 495; 63 Pa.oo; 9 R. 1.177; 
contra, 84 N. Y. 584. See also Gray, !:s.: 
§§ 589-602. But if a gift to charity is 8 
to depend on a condition precedent. the 
event must occur wit.hin the rule against " 
perpetuities; [1894] 3 Ch. 265 ; except where 
the event is the divesting 01 another 
charity; (1891) 8 Ch. 252. A gift mar be i-:.. 
made to & charity not in esse at the time ; 1 , 

ibid.; Perry, Trusts § 736; 46 Wis. 70. See. 
126N. Y. 215; 147 U. S. 557. And a gift for \~ 
specific charitable purposes will not fail for • 
want of trustees; 158 Mass. 400. See 140 
N. Y.80. 

Generally, the rules against accumula
tions do not apply; Perry, Trusts § 738; 
10 Allen 1 ; 45 -Pa. 1. Where there is no _ 
trustee appointed or none capable of acting, 
the trust will be sustained, and a trustee 
appointed; 8 Hare 191 ; 8 Pet. 00. In New 
York a certain designated beneficiary is es
sential to the crea.tion of a valid trust and 
the cy-pre8 doctrine is not accepted; see 79 
N. Y. 602, said to reach the limit of un
certainty in that state, and t;6 id. 418, and 
108 id. 812, commenting on that case and 
reasserting the general rule in New York 
as stated; Tilden v. Green, 130 N. Y. 29; 
s. c. 14 L. R. A. 1 ; a bequest in which the 
beneficiary is not designated and the seleo
tion thereof is delegated to trustees with 
complete discretionary power is invalid, and 
the uncertainty as to beneficiaries cannot 
be cured by an~ing done by the trustees 
to execute it; id. 

A testamentary gift for a charity to an un. 
incorporated association afterwards incor:· 
porated is sometimes sustained; &II whell 
the devise doeS not vest until after the incor-· 
poration; 57 Hun 161 ; but otherwise the in·· 
capacity to take cannot be cured by subse
quent incorporation or amendment; 14 L. 
R. A. (N. Y.) 410 and note. A devise to a 
charity, however, is held valid where future 
incorporation is provided for or contem
plated; id. Under the civil law, & similar 
roe seems to have prevailed, and gifts for 
pious uses might be made to a legal entity 
to be establiShed by the state after the 
testator's death ; Mackeldy, Civ. Law S 157 ; 
8 Pet. 100; 17 La. 46; Howe, Studies 1D the 
Civil Law 68. 

Legacies to pious or charitable uses are 
not, by the law of En~land, entitled to a 
preference in distribution; although such 
was the doctrine of the civil law. Nor are 
they in the United States, except by special 
statutes. 

See, generally, 3 Washburn, Real Prop. 
687,690; Boyle. Char.; Duke, Chat'. Usee; 
2 Kent 361; 4 id. 616; 2 Yes. Ch. 52,272; 
6 id. 4M; 7 id. 86; Ambl. 71G; 2 Atk. 88; 
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24 Pa. 84; 8 Rawle 170; 1 Pa. 49; 17 S. ct; 
R. 88; 2 Dana 170; 9 Cow. 487; 9 Wend. 
894; 1 Sandf. Ch. 489; 9 Barb. 824; 17 ill. 
104; .Brett, Lead..Cas. Mod. Eq.; 9N. Y. 554; 
9 Ohio 008; 5 Ohio St. 287; 24 Conn. 850; 6 
Pet. 485; 9 ill. 566; 9 Cra. 831; 2 How. 
127; 00 Miss. 165; 10 m. 225; 2 Strobh. 
Eq. 879. Dwight's argument, Rose will 
case; Dwight's (;hari~ Cases ; a very full 
article in 1 Am. L. Keg. N. s. 129, 821, 
885; 9 Am. Dec. 577. See 81 Am. L Reg. 
'128, 285 and 5 Harvard L. Rev. 889 for diS
OUII8ion of the Tilden will case, oited supra, 
and also Potter will case, 1 Del. Ch. 421 
(App.), in whioh the arguments are very 
luIly reported and the authorities collected 
on both sides of the questions involved in 
tlUs title. 

CH.AB.TA. A oharter or deed in writ
ing. Any si~ or token by whioh an es
tate was hela. 

CHARTA CBYBOGRA.PJlA.TA. An inden
ture. The two parts were written on the 
same sheet, and the word ohyrograph writ
ten between them in suoh a manner as to 
divide the word in the separation of the 
two parts of the indenture. 

CluRTA. CoDlUNI8. An indenture. 
CIlA.RTA PUTITA. A oharter-party. 
CHARTA. DE UNA PARTE. A deed poll. 

A deed of one part. 
Formerly this phrase was used to distin

guish a deed poU-whioh is an agreement 
inade by one party only; that is, only one 
of the ~ies does any act whioh is binding 
u~n him-from a deed inter partes. Co. 
Litt. 229. See DEED POLL. 

CHARTA DE FORESTA <also writ
ten Carta de Foresta). A collection of the 
laws of the forest, made in the reign of 
Hen. ill., and someitmes said to have been 
originally a part of Magna Charta. 

The c1aartG de fOTUtG was called the Great 
Charter of the woodland population, nobles, barons, 
freemen, and slaves, loyany granted by Henry 1II. 
early In hlB reign (A. D. 1217). IndeMr\ck, KIng's 
Peace 1/19; Stubb's Charters 847. There IB a dif
ference of opinion as to the originGl charter of the 
forest almil8r to that which exlBta respecting the 
true and original Magna Charta (q. ".), and for the 
same reason viz. :-that both required repeated 
confirmation by the kings, despite their suppoeed 
inviolability. This justifies the remark of recent 
historians as to the great charter that .. thlB theo
retical sanctity and thlB cl,ractlcal insecurity are 

:::~~~ho; ~t: ~= w=~:!t!!~'1!er~;,r. 
1 Poll. & Maltl. 158. It IB asserted with great poaItlv~ 
ness by- Inderwlck that no forest charter was ever 
granted by KinJr John but that Henry 1II. lsaued 
the charter of 11117 (which he puts In the third year 
of the re\Jnl, which, however,onl)' commenced Oct. 
lIB, 1216), In pursuance of the promlBea ofhls father; 
and Lord COke, referring to It as a charter on whlch 
the lives and liberties of the woodland population 
depended, sa)'8 that It was conflnned at least thlrtr 
ttmes between the death of John and that of 
Henry V. ; 4 Co. Inst. 808. 

Webster, under the title IIIaIrna Cbarta, says that 
the name IB applied to the cliarter granted In the 
9th Hen. m. and confirmed ~ Edw. I. Prof. Halt
land, In speaking of Magna Cbarta, refers to .. the 
alBter-ch&rter which defined the forest law" as one 
of the four documents whlch, at the death of Henry 
In., comprlBed the written law of England. 1 SoC. 
England 410. Edward I. In 1297 confirmed .. the 
oh&rter made b)' the common conBeDt of all the 
realm In the time of Henry m. to be kttpt In every 
J)O\nt without breach." Inderw\ck, KID«'. Peace 
leo; Stubb's Chartera.. The CeDtw7 Diction, 

CHARTA DE FORESTA 

ary refers to thlB latter charter of Edw. I. as W 
Ctiarter of the Forest; but It ..... as already shoWD, 
only a con1lrmatlon of It, and a oomJll¢aOn of the 
authorities leaves little If any doubt that the date 
was as above lltated and the hIBtory as hare given. 
Ita provlalona ma)' be found In St.ubb'B Charters 
and they are Bummarlzed by Inderwlck, In his recent 
work a60ve cited. See FoUIIT LAws. 

CH.AB.TEL. A ohallenge to single com
bat. Used at the period when trial by 
single combat existed. Cowel. 

CH.AB.TEB. A grant made by the 
sovereign either to the whole people or to a 
{>Ortion of them, securing to them the en
J.oyment of certain rights. 1 Story, Const. 
~ 161; 1 Bla. Com. 108. 

A. charter dHrers from a constitution In this. that 
the former IB ~nted by the 8Ove~':I whUe the 
latter IB est&bllihed by tbe people th ves: both 
are the fundamental law or-the land. 

A deed. The written evidence of things 
done between man and man. Cowel. Any
oonveyance of lands. Any sealed instru· 
ment. Spelman. See Co. Litt. 6; 1 Co. 
1; F. Moore 687. 

An act of legislature oreating a oorpora
tion. Dane. Abr. Oha.rter. 

The name IB ordinarily applied to government 
granta of powers or priVIleges of a permanent or 
continuoUB nature, 8Uch as incorporation, terri
torial dominion or jur\adlctlon. Between prl'f&te 
persons It IB aIBo l~ly applied to deeds and In
strumentB under .at for the conveyance of lands. 
Cent. Diet. 

The oharter of a corporation is to be 
strictly construed; 80 Me. 544; 180 U. S, 
1 ; 69 Tex. 806. The reservation by the 
legislature of power to reveal a oharter 
cannot give authority to taJ[e away or de
stroy property lawfully acquired or created 
under the oharter; 111 N. Y. 1. A charter 
may be taken under the power of eminent 
domain; 102 Pa. 128. See CoRPORATION. 

BLANK CIIA.RTER. A document given to 
the agents of the crown in the reign of 
Richard n., with power to fill up as they 
pleased. 

CHARTER OF CoNP'RHATION. In Sootch 
La.w. A document whioh mtified anoi 
confirmed the purohaser's rights, and the 
B8Bine following upon it. 

OPEN CHARTER. In Sootch Law. A 
charter from the crown or from the sub· 
ject containing a precept of B8Bine whioh 
has not been executed. 

ORIGINAL CHARTER. In Scotch Law. 
A oharter by whioh the first grant of the 
subject is rriade to the vassal by the super
ior. Bell, Dict. 

CHARTER OF PARDON. In English Law. 
An instrument under the great seal by 
which a pardon is granted to a man for 
felony or other offence. Black, L. Diot. 
CH.AB.T~~. In English 

Law. Land formerly held by deed under 
certain rents and free services. It differed 
in nothing from free socage land; and it 
was also caned bookland. 2 Bla. Com. 90. 

CH.AB.TBB.-PARTY. A contract of 
affreightment, by which the owner of a 
ship or other vessel lets the whole or a part 
of her to a merchant or other person for the 
conveyance of goods, on a partioular voy-
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age, in consideration of the payment of I caae of con1lict between them; 86 Fed. Rep • 
. freight. 620. In construing a charter-party, matter 
. The term 18 derived from the tact that the COD- expunll'8d from a printed fonn may be con
tract which bears this name ..... formerly writ&ell sidereil in determining the intentions of the 
:.: =rM~:oa-:J!i~~an~paf~-= ~d'= ~es; M ~ed. ~p. t!28. ~uarantine regu-· -part WIllI delivered to each of the parties, which W88 IatiODB which mterfere WIth the charter 
produced when required, and by this meaaa ooun- engagements of a vessel are fairly within 
terf~ta were prevenf".!!d. Abb. ShIp. 1711 i. Pothier, the clause excenting liability for results 
7'ra.tI!.CAa~rtU,gl.veethlseXpl_gontaken 'I"" 50 ,_~ 
from Boerlua: ''It ..... formerly usual in England caused by restramts of successor; F ...... 
and AqultaiDe to reduce contracts into writing on a Rep. 835. See Maude &: Pollock, Merchant 
~t~'!T w~~fin:e ~:t=-~~rt~~ Shipping; Abb. Shipping; Desty, Ship. &: 
took one, which .=r~aced together and OO~red Adm.; Leggett, Chait. Part. 
:,~~~r.had tolmOwtheterms their CHAB.T1S REDDENDIB ~t.forre-

It is in writing not generally under seal, !=h~ ~:r:~~~!::!':ntfn:a~ 
in modem usage; 1 Pars. Adm. &: Sbo 270; to his keeping, whioh he rt'fUBed to deliver. 
"2 Wash. 141S; 4 Rand. 1504; but may be by Reg. Orig. 159. It is now obsolete. 
parol; Ben. Adm. 287; 16 Mass. 886; 9 
Mete. 233 ; Ware, DiE.t. Ct. 263; 8 Sumn. ClIABE. The liberty or franohise of 
144. It should contain, firat, the name and hunting, oneself, and keeping protected 
tonnage of the vessel; see 14 Wend. 195; 7 ~nst all other Jlersons, beasts of the chase 
N. Y. 262; aecond, the name of the captain; WIthin a specified district, without regard 
2 B. &: Ald. 421; third, the names of the to the ownership of the land. 2 Bla. Com. 
vessel-owner and the freighter; fourth, 414-416. 
the place and time agreed upon lor the The district within which suoh privilege 
loadin~ and discharge; .fllth, thA . .p!i~ 91_ is to be exercised. 
the fre"lght: 2 Gall. 61 ; a£dh, theaemurrage A chase 18 a franchise granted to a subject and 

-orTndemnit in caae of dela~; 9 C. &: P. hence 18 not subject to the/_t law.: ISla. Com. 
"09 0 ,... W A'98 7 Bar lOA b 88. It dllrers from a Il'0l')[, because It may be AD-
I ; 1.IIL. ''''; 1 ..-; Ab. other'. ground, and iii not enclosed. It 18 aald by 
Adm. 548; 4 Binn. 299; 9 Leigh M2; 5 some to be smaller than a foreet and larger than a 
Cush. 18; aeventh, such other conditions as II'oI'k. 7l!mad. lG Lev. But this seems to be a 
the parties may agree upon; 18 East 848; customary incident, and Dot an essential quality. 
20 Bast. L. Rep. 669: Bee 124. The owner The act of acquiring possession of anima.l8 
who signs a oharter-party impliedly war- /ercB naturm by force, cunning, or address. 
rants that the vessel is commanded tiycom- The hunter acquires a right to such ani .. 
petent officers; 67 Hun 892. One of the I mals by occupancy, and they become his 
conditions imyliedinachartel'-partyisthat property; 4 Toulliel', n. 7. No man has a 
the vessel wit commence the voyage with right to enter on the lands of another for 
reasonable diligence; waiting four months the purpose of hunting, without his con
violates the contract; 54 Fed. Rep. 580. sent; 14 East 249; Pothier, PropMete, pt. 

It may either provide that the charterer I, c. 2, a. 2 • 
..mre!l.the. whol!l capacitr, ~n4 b';1rden of the CHASTE. In the seduction statutes it 
~,-m which case It 18 In Its nature a means actual virtue in conduct and princi
contract w~ereby the owner agrees to carry pIe. One who falls from virtue and after
a cargo whIch tbe chartert'r agrees to pro-I wards reforms is chaste within the meaning 
vide,~r it m,ay provtde for an ent.ir~ SUt- of the statutes; A. &: E. Encyc ; 48 Ga. 288 ; 
.H!l..4.er Pf tihe_ veS§e1 ~ toe c1imerf!r .... ~ho I oIa. 889; 8 Barb. 60S; 55N. Y. 644; 73A.l&. 
th~n _hir~ h~r II! Qni! h#t¥I.a hq~ ..ap~ 527; 82 Mich. 112. 
iakes ~Ion In sp;oh Q. mlVID~r ~ .to CHASTITY. That virtue which pre
hav:~ the rig!its ap.d mcur ~h.e l~abil~tl~ vents the unlawful commerce of the sexes. 
wE-Ich grow out of~IQn. See 10 A woman may defend her chastity by 
lJmgh. 345; 8. Ad. &: E. 835 ; 4 Wash. 110; killin her assailant. See SELF-DEFENCE. 
1 era. 214; 8~. 3D ;.28 Me. 289 ; 4 Cow. ~70 ; 8en~ing a letter to a married woman so-
1Sumn. 551, 1 Pame.858. If the o~Ject liciting her to commit adultery is an indict
so~ght can be convemently accomplished able offence; 7 Conn. 266. See 14 Pa. 226. 
W!thout a t~er of the v:essel, the courts In England, and perhaps elsewhere, the 
will not ~ mclined to conBlder the contract mere solicitation of chastity is not indict
as.a dem~ of the ~; 2 Sumn. ~; 3 able; 2 Chit. Pr. 478. Words charging 
CUll. 339, 1 era. 214, 11 Wall. 591, 97 a woman with a violation of chastity are 
U·WhS. 879. . . harte . . actionable in themselves, because they 

en a ship 18? red, this Instrument charge her with a crime punishable by law, 
8er!es to authenticate many o! the facts on and of a character to degrade, disgrace, 
which the proof of her neutrality must rest, and exclude her from society; 2 Conn. 707 ; 
and should therefore ~ always found on 5 Gray 2, IS; 2 N. H. 194; Heard, Lib. &: 
board ch~red ships, 1 ~arsh. Ins. 407'1 SL § S6; 5 Johns. 190; 11 Mete. 151m; as Pa. 
Unq~itI.ed charter-parties.are to be con- 270' but not so in the District of Columbia • 

strued liberally as mercantile contracts, ft1 U' S on.. ' 
and one who has thereby oharged him-" •• ........ 
self with an obligation must make it Jtood I CHAT'l'BL (Nonn. Fr. gooda, of any 
unlelll prevented by the act of God, the law, kind). Every species of propertv. movable 
or the other party; 150 Fed. Rep. 118, 124'1 or immovable, whioh is less than a free
A obarter-party controls a bill of lading in hold. 
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In the Gnm4 Coutumie1' of NormaDdy It Is de· 
IICribed as a mere movable, but Is set In opposition to 
a lief or fetid : 80 that not only goods, but whatever 
was not a fetid or fee, were accounted chattels; 
and it Is In this latter 1181188 that our law adopts it. 
1/ Bla. Com. e85. 

Real chattels are interests which are an
nexed to or concern real estate: as, a lease 
for years of land. And the duration of the 
lease is immaterial, whether it be for one or 
a thousand years, provided there be a cer
tainty about it and a reversion or remainder 
in some other person. A lease to continue 
until a certain sum of money can be raised 
out of the rents is of the same description; 
and so in fact will be found to be any other 
interest in real estate whose duration is 
limited to a time certain beyond which it 
cannot subsist, and which is, therefore, 
something less than a freehold. A lease 
giving the exclusiye privilege for a term of 
years of boring and digging for oil and other 
minerals is also a chattel; 120 Pa. 590. 

Personal chattels are pro»E:rly things 
movable, which may be earned about by 
the owner; such as animals, household 
&tuff, money, jewels, corn, garments, and 
everything else that can be put in motion 
and transferred from one place to another; 
9 Kent S40; Co. Litt. 48 a; 4 Co. 8; 5 Mass. 
419; 1 N. H. 350. 

Chattels, whether real or personal, are 
treated as personal property in every re
spect, and, in case of the death of the owner, 
usually belong to the executor or adminis
trator, and not to the heir at law. There 
are some chattels, however, which, as 
ehanceller Kent observes, though they be 
!novable, yet are necessarill attached to the 
freehold: contributing to lts value and en
joyment, they go along with it in the same 

. IlII.th of descent or alienation. This is the 
(lase with deeds, and other pa~rs which 
Clonstitute the muniments of title to the 
inheritance; the shelves and family pic
tures in a house; and the posts and iails 
of an enclosure. It is also understood that 
pigeous in a pigeon-house, deer in a park, 
and 1lsh in an artitlcial pond go with the 
inheritance, as heirlooms to the heir at law. 
But fixtures, or such things of a personal 
natureas are attached to the realty, whether 
for a temporary purpose or otherwise, be
come chat~ls, or not, according to circum
stances; Mitch. R. P.21. See F'IxTuREs; 2 
Kent 842; Co. Litt. 20 a, 118; 12 Price, p. 
163; 11 Co. 50 b; 1 Chit. Pr. 90; 8 Viner, 
Abr. 296; 11 id. 188; 14 id. 109; Bacon, 
Abr. Baron, etc. C, 2; Dane, Abr. Index; 
Comyns, Dig. Biens, A. 

CHATTliIL DI'rBlUilST. An interest 
in corporeal hereditaments less than a free
hold. 2 Kent 842. 

There may be a chattel interest in real 
property, as in case of a lease; Steams, 
Real Act. 115. A term for years, no matter 
of how long duration, is but a chattel in
terest, unless declared otherwise by statute. 
See the subject fully treated in 1 Wash
burn, R. P. 810 et eeq. 

CHATTEL MORTGA.GE. A trans
fer of personal property as security for a 

debt or obligation in suoh form that upoll 
failure of the mortgagor to comply with the 
terms of the contract, the title to the prop
erty will be in the mortgagee. Thomas, 
Mort. 427. 

An absolute pledge, to become an absolute 
interest if not redeemed at a fixed time.' 
2 Caines, CBB. 200, per Kent, Ch. 

Strictly speaking, a conditional sale of & 
chattel as security for the payment of a 
debt or the performance of some other ob
ligation. Jones, Chat. Mort. § 1. The con
dition is that the sale shall De void upon 
the performance of the condition named. • 
At l8.w, if the condition be not performed, . 
the chattel is irredeemable at l&w; but it 
may be otherwise in equity or by statute; 
ibid. The title is fully vested in the mort
gagee and can be defeated only by the due 
performanoe of the condition; upon a 
breach, the mortgagee may take possession 
and treat the chattel as his own; ibid.: 84 
N. Y. Sup. Ct. 898. See 52 Barb. 867; 12 
Wis. 413. 

At common law a ohattel mortgage may 
be made without writing; it is viilid .. 
between the ~rties; 4 N. Y. 497; andeven 
as against thIrd parties if accompallied by 
possession in the mortgagee; 66 Barb. 488 ; 
but delivery is not essential in all cases to 
the validity of a chattel mo~; 35 Ala. 
131 ; but see 66 Barb. 438. It differs from 
a pledge in that in case of a mortgage the 
title is vested in the mortgagee, sUbJect to 
defeasance upon the performance of the 
condition: wliile in tile case of a pledge, 
the title remains in the pledgor, and the 
pledgee holds the possestIion for the purposell 
of the bailment; 24 Wend. 116; 28 Vt. 
287; 48 Me. 388; 85 Cal. 404; 1 Pet. 449; 
1 Pick. 380; 2 Ala. 555. By a mortgage 
the ti~e is transferred; by a pledge; t6e 
possessIon; Jones, Mort. § 4. 

U yon default, in cases of pledge, the 
pledgor may recover the chattel upon ten
dering the amount of the debt secured ; but 
in case of a mortgage, upon default the 
ohattel, at law, belongs to the mortgagee 1 
4S How. Pr. 445. I.n equity he may be hela. 
liable to an account; 88 id. 296. A~ 
from statutes, no special form is reqUIred 
for the creation of a chattel mortgage. A. 
bill of sale absolute in form, with a separate 
agreement of defeasance, constitute to
gether a mortgage, as between the parties; 
97 Mass. 452, 489; sa Ala. 185; 30 Cal. 685 ; 
85 Tex. 182 ; 2 Mo. App. 102; or a note with 
an endorsement on tbe back that at any 
time the maker agreed to make a chattel 
mortgage ;46 Mo. App. 512. And in ~uity, 
the defeasance may be subsequently exe
cuted; 28 Ala. 812. A parol defeasance is 
notlWOd in law; 10 Allen 882; 38 Me. 582;:' 
10 Mo. 506; contra, 3 Mich. 211 ; but it is in 
equity; 72 N. Y. 188; 45 Md. 477; 48Ga. 
282; 83 m. 470; 8 Oreg. 821, 862; even as 
to third parties with notice; 8 N. W. Rep. 
387. See 8S Neb. 454. The question whether 
a bill of sale wasintended as a ohattel mort
gage is for the jury; 51 Mo. App. Ii84. 
- In a conditional Bale, the purchaser hu 
merely a right to purchase, and DO debt 01' 
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ebligation exists on the part of the vendor; 
this distinguishes such a sale from a mort
gage; 40 Mias. 462; 4 Daly 77. 
- Where there is an abSolute sale and a 
simultaneous ~ment of resale, the ten
denoy is to consider the transaction a mort
gage; 12 Sm. it M. 806; 11 Tex. 478; lIS 
Ark. 280; but not when the intention of 
the parties is clearly otherwise; 6 Gratt. 
197 ; IS Humph. 1S71S. 

It; is not neceEarY that a chattel mort
gage should be under seal; 47 Me. /S04; 98 
Haas. ISO; Ping. Chat. Mort. 45; 14 Wall. 
244; IS Mich. 107. 

At common law a mort~ can be given 
only of chattels actually In existence, and 
belonging to the mortgagor actually or p0-
tentially; 82 N. H. 484; 2 Mo. App. 822; 6 
Bradw.162; 88N.J. L.2IS8; 42Wis./S88; 11 
R. I. 476, 482; 6 Dak. 82; and even though 
the mortgagor may afterwards acquire title, 
the mortgage is bad against subsequent pur
cl1aaers and creditors: but it is otherwise 
between the parties ; 20 Hun 26/S ; olaUna for 
money not yet earned may be the subject 
of a chattel mortgage; 14 L R. A. (Ia.) 126, 
and an elaborate note thE-reto. 

In eqJdty the rule is different; the mo~ 
gage, though not good as a conveyance, 18 
Talid 8S an executory agreement; the mort
gagor is considered as a trustee for tbe 
mortgagee; 11 R. I. 476; 10 H. L. Cas. 101 ; 
2 Story 680; 94 U. S. 882; 2 Fed. Rep. 747 ; 
1 Woode 214; 111 N. C. 197. See article in 
11S,A.m. L Rev. 121. But see 18 Mete. 17; 
~ Wis. /S88. Under this principle allsorta 
of future interests in chattels may be mort
~; Jones, Chat. Mort. § 174. 
- fndependently of statutes, a delivery is 
necessary to the validity of a chattel mort
gage, as against oreditors. See 42 Ill. App. 
870; 97 Ala. 680. The registration statutes 
simply?rovide a substitute for change of 
posse881on. Between the parties, a chang('l 
of possession is unnecessary; if there is a 
ohan.ge of poas~on, registration is not 
reqUIred; SO WIS. 81; 49 N. H. 340; 129 
Ind. 7. At common law an unrecorded 
chattel mortgage is prima facie fraudulent 
and void as to oreditors, where there is no 
ohange of possession, but such presump
tion may he rebutted; 51 Fed. Rep .. /SOl ; 
lSI Kan. 404. SeeM N. Y. 2IS8; 20 Ohio St. 
110. Statutes regulating ohattel mortgages 
exist in all of tbe states except Louigiana. 
In Pennsylvania a statute provides for 
chattel mortgages on certain kinds of per
IOnai property. 

No mortgage of a 'IJ688el is valid against 
third parties without notice, unless recorded 

. in the office of the collector of customs of 
the port where the vetl8el is enrolled; Rev. 
Stat. § 4192, ete. As between parties and 
those who have notice. registration is not 
required; 100 U. S. 145; lU N. Y. 71; 8 
Wood 61 ; as to Extraterritoriality of Chat
tel Mortgages, see CONPLICT OF LAws. 

CHAUD-MlD>LEY (Fr. chaud). The 
killing of a person in the heat of an affray. 

It Is d1BtlDgulllhed by BlackBtoDe from chance
medley. an accidental homicide. 4 Bia. Com. 11M. 
The dlatlDctlon Is said to be, howeYel', of no great 1m-

portance. 1 RUBB. Cr. 8110. ChalIce-medley,.. said 
to be the IdlIiDg In se\t-defence. Buch .. happeDII OD 
a Budden nmcounterJ .. distinguished froJil an ac
cidental homicide. JiJ. 

CHEAT. "Deceitful practices in de
frauding or endeavoring to defraud another 
of his known right, by some rif'IIl device, 
contrary to the plain rules of common 
honesty." Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. 2. c. 28, § 1. 

The fraudulent obtaining the property 
of another by any deceitful and ilIe~8J. 
practice or token (short of felony) whIch 
affects or may affect the public. 

In order to constitute a cheat or indid .. 
able fraud. there must be a prejudice 
received; and such injury must affect tbe 
public welfare, or have a tendency so to do ; 
2 East, Pl. Cr. 817; 1 Deacon, Cr. Law 225. 

It seems to be a fair result of the cases. 
that a cheat, in order to be indictable at 
common law, must have been public in ita 
nature, by being calculated to defraud 
numbers, or to deceive or injure the public 
in general, or by aJfecting the public tradoe 
or revenue, tbe publio healtli, or being 
in fraud of public justice, ete. And the 
other caaea to be found in the books, 01 
cheats apparently private which have been 
yet held to be indictable at common law I 
will, upon examination, appear to involvII 
considerations of a public nature also, or 
elae to be founded in conspiracy or forgeq. 
Thus, it is not indictable for a man to obtain 
goode by false verbal representations of his 
credit in society, and of his ability to pay 
for them; 6 Mass. 72; or to violate his con
tract, bowever fraudulently it be broken; 1 
Mass. 187; or fraudulently to deliver a less 
quantity of amber tban was contracted for 
and represented; 2 Burr. 1125; 1 W. Bla. 
278; or to receive good barley to grind, and 
to return instead a musty mixture of barley 
and oatmeal; 4 Maule & S. 214. See 2 East, 
Pl. Cr. 816; 7 Johns. 201; 2 Mass. 188; 1 Me. 
887; 1 Yerg. 76; 1 Dall. 47; 1 B. &H. L. Cr. 
Cas. 1. Refusing to return a promissory 
note obtained for the purpose of examination 
is merely a private fraua; 14 Johns. 871. 

To cheat a man of his mon('lY or goods, by 
using false weights or false measures, bas 
been indictable at common law from time 
immemorial; 8 Greenl. Ev. § 86; 6 Mass. 72. 
See 1 Dall. 47. . In addition to tbis, the 
statute 83 Hen. VIII. 1, which has been 
adopted and cODsidered as a part of the 
common law in some of the United States, 
and the provisions of which have been 
either recognized as common law or ex
pressly enacted in nearly all of them, was 
directed, as appears from its title and 
preamble, against such persons as received 
money or goode by means of counterfeit 
letters or privy tokens in other men's 
names; 6lrass. 72; 12 Johns. 292; 8Greenl. 
Ev. § 86; 2 Bish. Cr. L. 145. A" privy 
token," within the meaning of this statute, 
was held to denote some real visible mark 
or thing, as a key, a ring, etc., and not a 
mere affirmation or promise. And though 
writings, generally speaking, mar. be con
sidered as tokens, yet to be WIthin this 
statute they must be such as were made in 
the names of third persons, whereby some 
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additional credit and confidence Dlight be 
gained to the party using them; 2 East, Pl. 
Cr. 826, 827. 

The word .. cheat" is not actionable, un
less spoken of the plaintiff in relation to his 

~fession or business; Heard, Lib. &; Sl. 
16, 28, 48; 6 Cush. 185; 2 Chit. Rep. 657; 
a. 187; 20 Up. Can. Q. B. 882; 5 Wend. 

263; 8 Hill 189; 2 Mass. 406 ; 85 la. 6. See 
F ALBER PETBNCES; TOKEN; ILLrrE1u.TE. 

CHECX. Contracts. A written order 
or request, addressed to a bank or persons 
carrymg on the business of banking, by a 
party having money in their hands, desinng 
them to pay, on presentment, to a person 
therein named or Dearer, or to such person 
or order, a named sum of money. 2 Dan. 
Neg. Inst. 528; 28 Gratt. 170; 1 MacArth. 
850 ; 2 Story 002; 23 Minn. 836. See 6 N. Y. 
'12-

The chief dUrerencea between checks and bm. of 
uchaDge are: Firat. a check Is not due until pre_ted. and. consequently. It can be negotiated any 
time before presentment, and yet not subject the 
holder to anyequltlea e:Dstlng between the previous 
'P&I'tI~ i 8 JohD& Cas. 6, D;. DB.&; C. 888; ChIt. 
BU1a, IIUl ed. M6. Secondll/. t.ne drawer of a check 
Is not discharged for want of Immediate present
ment with due dillJrenee; whOe the drawer of a hill 
of uchange Is. TIle drawer of a check Is only diJJ. 
charged by such neglect when he sustains actual 
daDl8ge bylt, and then only pm tanto: 8 Cow. 4M; 
10 Wend. 808; II HI11 425. Bee 81 Pa. 100. TAtrdll/. 
the death of the drawer of a cheek rescinds the 
authority of the banker to pay It: while the death 
of the drawer of a bill of exchange doea not alter 
the relations of the 'P&I'tIes; 8 -101. &; G. 61l~. 
,,",rtMI/. checks, unllke hlllB of exchange, are 
always payable without grace; 1I8 Wend. 8i2; 8 
Hill 174. Bee a diseulllllon of this subject. 4 Kent, 
LaceY's ed .• note on p. m of the index. commenting 
Dpon opinion of Cowen, J .• in III Wend. 8'12. 

Checks are in use only between banks 
and bankers and their customers, and are 
designed to facilitate banking operations. 
It is of their very essence to be payable on 
demand, because the contract between the 
banker and customer is tha.t the money is 
payable on demand; 21 Wend. 872; 2Stor. 
502, 512; 10 Wall. 647; 36 Neb. 744. 

As between the holder of a check and the 
indorser it is n;c;luired that due diligence be 
used in presentmg them, and it should be 
protested in order to hold the drawer and 
indorsers; 8 Kent, Lacey's ed. 88; but it is 
not necessary to use diligence in presenting 
an ordinary check, in order to charge the 
drawer, unless he has received damage by 
the delay; 2 Pet. 586; 2 Hill 425; 1 Ga.. 
804; 2 M. &; R. 401 ; 8 Scott, N. R. 555; 8 
Kent, Lacey's ed. 88; 57 N. Y. 641; 22 
Gratt. 7(8' 1 Vroom 284; Story, Pr. Notes 
§S 492; 17 Ohio St. 82; 80 Mo. 188; (Ii Wis. 
192; 76 m. 808. And see on th.is point 18 
L. R. A. 48; 1M Pa. 896; 44 WIS. 479. 

In common with other kinds of negotia
ble paper, they must contain an orcfer to 
IlBY money, and words of negotiability. 
This enables a bonafide holder for value to 
collect the money without regard to the 
previous history of the paper; 16 Pet. 1 ; 
20 Johns. 637; (2 Ala. 108. 

They must be properly signed by the per
IOn or firm keeping the account at the 
banker'!!, as it is part of the implied con
Vact of the banker that only Checks 10 

signed shall be fJ8!.d. The words "Agt. au Buildings' added to the signature 
of a check used for paying an individual 
debt of the ~nt, are enough to put the 
person receivlDg it on inCluiry as to hia 
authority to use the fund for such pur
pose; 14 L. R. A. 284, and note reviewing 
cases. 

P08t-dated checks are payable on the 
day of their date, although. negotiated 
beforehand. See 1 Vroom 284; 10 Wend. 
804; 2 Story 502. Where all the parties 
to a check reside in the same place, the 
holder has until the day following its date 
in which to present it; 29 Weekly Notes 
Cases, Plio. 82. 

Checks, being payable on demand, are 
not to be accepted, but presented at once 
for payment. There is a practice, how
ever, of marking checks .. good," by the 
banker, which fixes his responsibility to 
pa!, that particular check when presented, 
and amounts, in fact, to an acceptance; 10 
Wall. 648. Such a marking is called certi
fying; and checks 80 marked are called 
certified checks. See 25 N. Y. 148; 78 Pa. 
488. The bank thereby becomes the prin
cipal debtor; 52 N. Y. 850: 10 Wall. 648; 
to the holder, not the drawer; 89 Pa. 92; 
and the statute of limitation does not run 
against the check; 89 Pa. 92; and the certi
fying after delivery at payee's instance 
takes the amount thereof out of the hands 
of the maker, and any loss by the insolvency 
of the bank falls on the payee; 87 Ill. App. 
475; 156 Mass. 458; but where certified to 
at maker's request he is not discharged 
from liability; 156 Mass. 458; 160 Mass. 
401. The bank cannot refuse to pay because' 
notified not to pay by the drawer; 12 Hun 
537; nor generally can it set up that the 
check was forged, orthat the drawer has no 
funds; Tiedm. Comm. P. (87; 18 Wall. 621. 
In New York, it is held that certifying a 
check warrants only the signature, and not 
the terms of the check; 67 N. Y. 458. See 40 
Ill. App. 640; contra, 28La. Ann. 189. The 
certification is in effect merely an accept
ance. and creates no trust in favor of the 
holder of the check, and gives no lien on 
any particular portion of the assets of the 
bank; 77 Hun 11)9. See CJmTD'JBJ) CHEcK. 

Giving a check is not payment unlesa 
the check is paid; 1 Hall 56, 78; L., R. 10 
.Ex. 158; 99 Mass. 277; 4 Hun 639; 66 Ill. 
851; 7 S. &; R. 116. But a tender was 
held good when made by a check contained 
in a letter, requesting a receipt in return, 
which the plaintiff sent baclC, d!'manding 
a larger sum, without objecting to the 
nature of the tender; and receiving a 
check marked .. good " is payment; 2 Dan. . 
Neg. Inst. 559. • 

A check cannot be the subject of a d0-
natio mortis causa, unless it I!! presented 
and paid during the life of the donor; 
because his death revokes the banker's 
authority to pay; 4 Bro. Ch. 286; 27 La. 
Ann. (65. But in such a case a check baa 
been considered as of a U>8tamentary char
acter; 8 Curt. Eccl. 650; and see 1 P. 
Wms.441. 
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There is a practice of writing &Cl'OI!B 
ohecks .. memorandum," or" mem." They 
are given thus, not as an ordinary check, 
butas a memorandum of indebtedDeea ; and 
between the original parties this seems to 
be their only effect. In the handa of a 
third party, for value, they have, however, 
all the force of checks without 8uch word 
of restriction; 18 Pick. G85; 11 Paige 812 ; 
Story, Pr. Notes § 499. See lNooBSBJIBNT. 

CHECK BOOK. A book containing 
blanks for checks. 

These boob are 80 arranged as to leaye a margin, 
called by merchants a ,himp, or dubb, when the 
check Is ftlled out and torn olr. Upon these stumps 
a memorandum Is made of the date of the checK, 
the pa:ves, and the amount ; and this memorandum, 
In connection with the eYidence of the party under 
oath, Is eYldence of the facts there recorded. 

CHEMJ1'I1" (Fr.). The road wherein every 
man goes; the kin~'s highway. Called in 
law Latin tna regta. 7'erme8 de la Ley; 
Cowel; Spelman, Gl088. 

CBEJUS. In Old Scotch Law. A 
mansion-house. 

ommOKEE NATION. 
The euterD and western tribes of Cherokee In

cUaD8 united and became one body politic uDder the 
title of the Cherokee Nation on July 1lI, 18118. By 
treatlea with the UDited States of 1888 and 1868, a 
portion of the Indian Territory Is set apart to them, 
&lid over It they have jurisdiction. 'They haye a 
coDBtltution whiCh was aaopted In 1888, and certain 
amendments were made thereto In 1868. Under 
authority of the National Council a coml!llatlon of 
the laws of the Cherokee'Nation was published In 
1881. 

The government of the Nation Is divided Into legis
lative, ezecutlve, and judicial branches. 

.. TaB LmI8L.l.TIVB Pown Is vested In a Senate and 
Council which meets annually, the former being 
comPll'!led of two senators from each district, while 
In the latter the members are apportioned accord
blg to the number of yoters. The members are 
ch~n by the quall1led voters and hold their omce 
for a period of two years. Only male citizens of the 
Nation who have attained the age of twenty-live 
,ears are eligible as members of the National Coun
CIl. It baa power to make all necessary laws and 
regulations for the good of the Nation, and the two 
are called the Natloilal Council. 

TBB ExBCllTIYB PoWER Is vested In a principal 
chief, who Is elected by the people for a term of four 
year&. He must be a natural bOrn citizen and have 
attained the age of thirty-live years. In case of his 
death, resignation, or remov~l! the duties devolve 
upon an aaiIIstant prinCipal cruet. There Is also a 
couneD com~ 01 live persons appointed by the 
National COuneD for a period of two years, with 
whom the prlnclDai chief may take counsel In direct
Ing the alfaInI of the Nation. . 

TBB JUDIOUL PoWBR Is vested In a supreme court 
and such Inferlorcourta as may be established. The 
8I1preme court holds Its -'ons annually, and Is 
comoc-d of three judges who are elected by the 
Natlimal CouncD for a term of four years. It baa 
exclusive jurisdiction of contested election cases, 
and appell&te ;Jurisdiction over all cases taken from 
the cilicult courts. There are three judicial clr
cults with a circuit and district court In each, the 
powers of which are regulated by the National 
CouDcII. It Is neither a state nor a territory under 
the consUtution and laws of the United States, 
buta part of what Is called Indian Country; 110 Fed. 
Rep .• 

CHBV AGE. A sum of money paid by 
villeins to their lords in acknowledgment 
of their villenage. 

It ..... ~ to the lord In token of hi. being chlet 
or bead. It ..... ezacted for perm\IUon to ~, 

and also Pf'nnlIIIIloD to remain without the domlDlon 
of the loro. When pa!d to the king, It ..... called 
subjection. Termu de Ia Leri; CO. L1tt. 140 a; 
Spelman, G10lllL 

CHBV .AlITIA. A loan, or advance of 
money on credit. 

CHEVISANCE (Fr. agreement). A 
bargain or contract. An unlawful bar
gain or contract. 

ClIICKASA W NATION. Within 
certain territorial limits established by 
treaty between the United States, the Choc
taw and the Chickasaw Indians, Bi~ed at 
Washington, June 22, 1855, the Chickasaw 
nation has exclusive control and jurisdic
tion. 

The following treaties haye been made, estabU8h
lDg the rlJthts of this nation: Between the UDited 
States ana the ChIckasaws, concluded October 110, 
1882, ratl1led March 1,1888; one concluded May IN, 
1884, ratilled July I, 1884; one bet ... een the United 
States, the ChoCtaws, and the Chickaaaws, con
cluded January 17, 1887.3 ratl1led March IN, 181r.; one 
bet ... een the UDited tltates and the Chlckaaaws, 
concluded June lie. 1862. ratl1led February IN, 18118d' one between the United States, the Choctaws, an 
the Chickaaa~_conciuded June 22, 18M, ratI1led 
March 4, 18116. ThIs nation baa a coDBtltutlon, pre· 
faced by a declaration of rlgbts. 

All free males nlnetesn years old or more,"'ho 
are Chickasaws by birth or adoption, may vote. 

co'f:- L~'f'tow.:.~~;;-e-~rds:::ft!m~re tott!: 
two-= the number of representatives, elected 
by the people for the term of two years. The pres
ent nWD her of 88Il&tors Is twelye, elected In each 
of the four districts of the Nation, each district being 
also a county. A senator must be thirty years or 
age at least, must be a Chickaaaw by birth or adop
tion, and must haye been a resident of the Nation 
for one year, and for the last six months a cltIMD 
of the county from ... hlch he Is chOBeD. 

TM Roue 0/ ~tative.t consists of .hteen 
members, elected by the people of the counfles for 
one year. A representative must be twe::fijfDe 
years old, and otherwise ~ the same q ca
tions as a senator. Constitution, art. Iy. 

To ~ PowlDL-TM GotIenwr Is elected 
for two years by the people of the nation. He must 
be a Chickaaaw by blrtll or adoption, thirty years 
of age, and must liave resided In the Nation for one 
year next before his election. 

TBB JWICLU. PoWIDL-TM Suprf!1lle Court Is 
com~ of one chief and two assistant justices, 
elecfed by the legislature for the term of four years. 
A judge must be thirty years old. This court baa 
appellate jurisdiction only coextensive with the 
limits of the Nation. It may Issue the wrlta neces
sary to enforce Its jurisdiction, and compel any 
judge of the district court to proceed to trI&l. 

The Circuit Court Is held In each of the four 
counties of the Nation. It baa original jurisdiction 
of all crlmlDal cases, and exclusive jurisdiction of 
all crimes amounting to felony, as well as of all 
civil cases not cognisable br the county court, and 
baa original jurlaidlctlon 0 all actions of contract 
where the amount Inyolved Is more than lIfty 
dollars. One circuit judge for the Nation Is electeil 
by the legOOature. Be rides four circuits a year, 
holding court each time In each of the four countiea 
In the state. 

A Cou"t" Court Is held In each county by a single 
judge, elected by the people of the county for the 
term of two years. It haS a civil jurisdiction In all 
actions where the amount Involved Is more than -
lIfty dollars. It baa also jurisdiction of the probate 
of Wills, the settlement of estates of deceden~e 
rl~~tre~~t.=: =;~ of guardians. A pro te 

CHIEF. One who is put above the 
rest. Principal. The best of a number of 
things. 

.Declaration in chief is a declaration for 
the principal cause of action. 1 Tidd, Pr. 
419. 
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CHIEF 

Emmination in chief is the first exam
ination of a witness by the party who pro
duces him. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 446. 

Tenant in chid was one who held directly 
of the king. 1 Washb. R. P. *19. 

ClllJSP' BARON. The title of the 
chief justice of the English court of ex
chequer. 8 Bla. Com. 44. 

CHIEF CLERK IN THE DEPART-
JIIENT OF STATE. An officer ap

~ pointed by the secretary of state, whose 
·.dutieB are to attend to tne business of the 
. office under the superintendence of the 
secretary, and, when the secretary is re
moved frOm office by the president, or in 
any other case of vacancy, during such 
'Y&C&ncy to take the charge and OUBfody of 
all records, books, and papers appertaining 
to the department. The other executive 
departments have similar officers. . 

CHIEF JUSTICE. The presiding or 
principal judge of a court. 

CHIEl!' JUSTICIAR. Under the 
early Norman kings, the highest officer in 
the kingdom next to the king. 

He was guardian ot the J'5Im In the )dng'lI abo 
1leDC8. HIS power was diminished under the reign 
of successive kings. and. lInally. completely distri
buted amongst various courts In the rellfIl of 
Edward 1. 8 Bla. Com. 118. The same as Capitali. 
J ... ticiari,t.3. 

CHIEF LORD. The immediate lord 
of the fee. Burton, R. P. 817. 

CHIEF PLEDGE. The borsholder, or 
chief of the borough. Spelman, Gloss. 

CHILD. The BOn or daughter, in rela
tion to the father or mother. 

Illegitimate children are bastards. Lea£
timate chUdren are those born in lawful 
wedlock. Natural children are illegitimate 
children. Posthumous children are those 
born after the death of the father. 

Children born in lawful wedlock, or 
within a competent time afterwards, are 
presumed to be the issue of the father, Ilond 
follow his condition; but this presumption 
may be repelled by the proof of such facts 
tending to establish non-interoourse as 
may satisfy a jury to the contrary; Field, 
Inf. 40; 8 C. & P. 215,427; 18 Ves. Ch. 58; 
8 Paige, Ch. 139; 6 Binn. 286; 8 Dev.548. 
See S Wall. 175. Those born out of law
ful wedlock follow the condition of the 
mother. The father is bound to maintain 
his children, and to educate them, and to 
protect them from injuries; Scheul. Dom. 
ReI. *315. The stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2, provided 
that the father and mother, grandfather 

• and grandmother of a poor, impotent, etc., 
child should support it. The payment was 
n.ssessed by the justices at the quarter 
sessions and was enforced by a levy on the 
goods of the offender, who in default was 
committed to :{lrison. It is said that this 
act is in force lD the U. S.; Schoul. Dom. 
ReI. *320. See 66 Ps. 19. But not after 
majority; 1 Ld. Raym. 699. Children are 
not liable at common law for the support 
of infirm and indigent parents; 16 dOhns. 
281; but generally tJiey are bound by 

CIDLD 

statutory provisions to maintain their par
ents who are in want; when they have 
sufficient ability to do so; 2 Kent 208; 
Pothierl. Du Mariage, n. 884, 889; 2 Root 
168; 6 \;Ow. 284; 88 Mich. 91. The child 
may justify an &88&ult in defence of his 
parent; 8 Bla. Com. 8. The father, in 
general, is entitled to the custody of minor 
children; but, under certain circum
stances, the mother will be entitled to them 
when the father and mother have separ
ated; 5 Binn. 5.20; but see 92 Cal. 653. 
Where they are placed in the care of the 
husband, the court is not precluded from 
making an Ord1J'vinlI the divorced wife 
access to them; 1891J Prob. 124. The 
courts of U. S. " in their soDDd discre
tion, give the custody to the mother, or 
to a tliird party. Considerations as to the 
age and condition of the child weigh with 
the court. The well-being of the ohild, 
rather than the supposed right of either 
parent, controls the question of custodY3 
10 Cent. L. J. 889; B. o. 12 R. I. 482; 21 N. 
J. Ea. 884; 28 S. W. (Ky.) 664; Field, 
Inf. lJO. The mother of an illegitimate 
child baa a right to its custody; 10 Q. B. D. 
454. SeeFATHER; MOTHER. Children&re 
liable to the reasonable P!tysical correctiOJII 
of their parents. See COBBBOTION; As, 
SAULT; HATTERY. 

The term children does not, ordinaril} 
and properly speaking, comprehend grand. 
children, or issue generally; ;yet sometim~ 
that meaning is aftixed to it m cases of ne
ceBBity; 6 Co. 16 ; 14 Ves. 576; 17 How. 417; 
36 A.18.. 694 ; 104 Mass. 198. And it baa been 
held to signify the &&me as issue, in cases 
where the testator, by usin~ the terms chil
dren and issue indiscrimmately, showed 
his intention to use the former term in 
the!3eDse of issue, so as to entitle grand
children, etc., to take under it; 1 VeB. 
Sen. Ch. !96; 8 V. & B. 69; 7 Pai~e, Ch. 
828; 1 Bail. Ea. 7; 4 Watts 82; 3 Greenl. 
Cruise, Dig. 21lL See 25 Gs. 549; 88 Pa. 
478. When lenlly construed, the term 
children is confined to legitimate children; 
7 Ves. Ch. 458; see 23 Hun 200; 14 N. 
J. Ea. 159; and when the term is used in 
a will, there must be evidence to be col
lected from the will itself, or extrinsically, 
to show aftirmativelr. that the testator in
tended that his illeg:ttimate children should 
take, or they will not be included; 1 V. 
& B. 422; 4, Kent 346, 414, 419; 6 H. L. 
265; 84 N. Y. 516. See BASTARD. The 
civil code of Louisiana, art. 2522, n. 14, 
eilacts that "under the name of chil
dren are comprehended not only children 
of the first de~, but the grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, and all other deeoend
ants in the direct line." 

Posthumous children inherit. in all cases, 
in like manner as if they had been born in 
the lifetime of the intestate and had sur
vived him; 2 GreenI. Cruise, Dig. 185; 4 
Kent 412. See 2 Washb. R. P. 412; 489, 
699. 

InPennsylvanla, and in some other states; 
act of 1886, p. 2ISO; Rhode Island, Rev. 
Stat. tit. xxiv. o. 1M, § 10 ; 8 Gray 1kl'1; 
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the will of their fathers or mothers in 
which no provision is made for them is re
voked, as far as rePl'ds them, by operation 
of law; 8 Binn. 498; 5 Wash. St. 1t90. In 
Iowa a will is revoked by the birth of a 
child after its execution ; 50 Fed. Rep. 810. 
See, as to the law of Virginia on this subC.8 Munt. 20. See AGx; IN VBNTRB SA 

As to their competency as wit
nesaee, see WlTNB88. 

CBILDWIT (Sax.). A power to take a 
fine from a bondwoman gotten with child 
without the lord's consent. 

By custom In m:.ez county, England, I!ftI'Y re
puted father of a bUtard cblJd W88 obUged to pay 
a Bmall fine to the lord. ThIB custom iii knOWD 88 
chlldwlt. 00,,81. 

CBILliI. ~~J!ublic of South America, 
formerly as' dependency. 

The executive is a president elected for 
five years and a council of 11 members. 
The senate of 82 members is elected by 
the provinces for six years, and the chaDi
ber of deputies of 94 members is elected 
by the departments for three ,ears. There 
are courts of first instance m the depart
mental capitals, and courts of aeve&ls 
and a high court in the capital. Cilie be
came independent in 1810. The _ present 
constitution was adopted in 1888 and 
amended in 1874 and 1891. 

CHILTE.RN H01UJBJmS. A 
range of hills in England, formerly much 
infested by robbers. 

To exterminate the robbers, a steward of the 
ChIltern Hundreds W88 appointed. The olllce IOJ!g 
BiDce became a Blnecurs, and lB now used to enable 
a member of parliament to reaign, which he oan do ?J'J ? the acoaptanoe of BOrne olllce within the Nc"t. 0 the chancellor. 2 Steph. Com. 4OIl; Wbart. 

CHDDl'i. See CHBJON. 
CHDIIlfAGB. A toll for passing on 

a way through a forest; called in the civil 
law 'J)edaaium. CoweL See Co. Litt. 56 
G; Spelnian, Gloss.; TermeB de la. Ley. 

CHDDNUS. The way by which the 
king and all his subjects and an under his 
protection have a right to pass, though the 
property of the soil of eacJi side where the 
way lieth may belong to a private man. 
Cowel. 

CHINA. An empire. The most im
portant division of the Chinese Empire. 

The ruler has power to appoint his sue
ceseor, who must be of the fuler's family, 
but of a youn~r generation. The ciVil 
laws are admimstereci by a cabinet of four 
numbers, under which are .. seven boards 
of government." This constitutes the 
oenti"al autocratio power, subject to the 
direction of which the viceroy of each 
province rules. There is also a board of 
fifty members, independent of the govern
ment, who can present petitions, etc., to 
the sovereign. 

CHlBBSB. Stringent laws for the 
entire exclusion of ChiDese from the United 
States have been pa8IIed in California, 

VOL. 1-21 

Nevada, and Oregon; many of these have 
been decided to be unconstitutional. An 
ordinance providing that every male per
son imprisoned in the county jail should 
have his hair cut short is unconstitutional, 
as infiicting cruel and unusual punishment, 
and as contrary to the XIV. amendment of 
the U. S. constitution; 3 Sawy. 552. A 
statute forbiddin~ the employment of 
Chinamen on publio works, etc., is void, as 
contravening the Burlingame treaty and 
the XIV. amendment; 5 Sa~. 566; 1 Fed. 
Rep. 481. So is an act forbidding China
men to fish for the p~ of sale; 2 Fed. 
Rep. 743. But a state law forbidd.inJt the 
exhumation of dead bodies and their re
moval, without a permit, is Dot invalid 
when applied to the removal of bodies of 
Chinamen who have been buried in Cali
fornia; it is a merely sanitary regu1ation ; 
2 Fed. Rep. 624. 

Under the XIV. amendment the laws ex·· 
oluding ~ts who are Chinese labor
ers are inapplicable to a person born in 
the United States, though Jiis parents were 
not citizens and could not become such 
under the naturalization laws; 49 Fed. 
Rep. 146,148. 

The act of May 5, 1892, requiring the de
portation of all Chinese labOrers who fail 
to get a certificate of residence, is in no 
sense a sentence for crime or a banish
ment, and the provision of the constitution 
against cruel and unusual punishment has 
no application; 149 U. S. 698. 

The failure of a Chinese laborer to reg
ister, as required by act of Congress, May 
5, 1892, is held not to be excused by the faCt 
that after the commencement of the time 
allowed for registration, but before its ex
piration, he was convicted and imprisoned 
for crime; 69 Fed. Rep. 972. 

Under the act of May 5,1892, Chinese 
persons were prohibited from coming to the 
United States except under certain condi· 
tions, for which see U. S. Rev. Stat. 2 Supp. 
18, also full notes on \lP' 14 to 19, whIch 
contain the various declBions of the federal 
courts in relation thereto. Act of Nov. 3, 
1893 (exclusion act),appliestoChineseper
sons who, having left the country before 
its passage, afterwards sought to return; 
66 Fed. -Rep. 958; 14 C. C. A. 281. A 
Chinaman,who during half his time is en
gaged in cutting and se~ garments for 
sale by a firm of which he 18 a member, is 
not a merchant within the exclusion act ; 
66 Fed. Rep. 955. 

ORIBBSB IN TEBBST. Interest for 
money char~ in China. In acase where 
a note was glyen in China, payable eighteen 
months after date, without any stipulation 
~ing interest, the court allowed the 
Chinese interest of one per cent. per month 
from the expiration of the eighteen months. 
B W. &; S. 227, 2M. 

CHIPPIlfGA VEL. A toll for buying 
and selling. A tax imposed on good8 
brought for sale. Whishaw; Blount. 

OHIBGBMOTB (spelled, also, 0hireA
~te, Oircge1llote, Kirk1lwte; SaL ciTC(Je-
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'tISOn, from eire, cinc, or eyrie, a church, 
and gemot, a meeting or assembly). 

In Baxon Law. An ecclesiastical 
oourt or assemblr (forum eccleria8ticum) ; 
a synod; a meetmg in a church or vestry. 
Blount; Spelman, Gloss.; LL. Hen. I. 00. 
4, 8; Co. 4th Inst. 821; Cumrlngh. Law 
Diet. 

OBIB.OGBAPH CLat. chirographa). 
In Conveyancing. A deed or public in
strument in writing. 

Chirographll were anciently attelted by the BUb-
8Criptlon and CI'Ollll8ll of wltn888e8. Afterwards, to 
1Il'8.ent frauds and concealments, deeds of mutual 
co.enant were made In a ecript and raoript, or In a 
part and counter-part; and iii the middle, betw88n 
lIle two copies. they drew the capltallettera of the 
alphabet. and then tallied, or cut aBUDder In an In· 
dented manner, the sheet or skin of 1l&I'Chment, one 
of which parts being delivered to eaCh of the parties 
were prond authentlo by matching with and an· 
IIWeriDg to one another. Deeds thus made were de
nomlnalted qngra~ bl the canonlate, because 
that word, InBte8d of tbelettera of the alphabet or 
the word cAirograpAum, was used. I Bla. Com.Il96. 
ThIs method of pre.entlng counterfeiting, or of de
tecting counterfeits, Is now used, by ha'VIng BODle 
OI'IIaIIlent or aome word engra.ed or printed at one 
end of certlftcates of stooIaI, checks, and a ~ 
of other Instruments, which are bound up In a boolt, 
and, after they are 8%ecu~ are cut aBUDder 
through BUch ornament or word. 

The last part of a fine of land. 
It Is called, more commonly, the foot of the tine. 

It Is an Instrument of writing, beginning with these 
words: "ThIs Is the ftnal agreement," etc. It con· 
oCludes the whole matter, reciting the parties, day, 
year, and-place, and before whom the tine was ao
lmowledg8d and levied. Cruise, Dig. t. 85, c. I, •• 112. 

In Civil and Canon Law. An instru
ment written out and subscribed by the 
hands of the kinJI: or prince. An instru
ment written out oy the parties and signed 
by them. . 

The Normans, destro;ytng these cAtrograp1&a, 
called the InBtruments sublitltuted In their place 
cAarta (charters) and declared that; these charta 
lIhould be .erlfted by the aeal of the signer with the 
~tlon of three or four witn-. Du Cange; 

In Bootch LaW. A written voucher for 
a debt. Bell, Diet. The possession of this 
instrument by the debtor raises a preswnp
tion of payment by him. Bell, Dict. ; 
Erskine, lnst. 1. 2, t. 4, § 3. 

CMVALRY,TXNOBBBY. Tenure 
by knight-service. Co. Litt. 

CHOCTAW NATION. By treatr 
with the United States, a p?rtion of tern
tory is set apart, over which the Choctaw 
Indians have exclusive jurisdiction. 
ri Tf;:;I have a coDBtltutlon, prefaced by a bill of 

'J;y tbe constitution, ner;v free male cltlaen 
twenty-one years old, and who has been a cltIHn of 
the Nation ~Ix months and who has lived In the 
county olle month, Is entitled to vote. 

TIm I,!':GIALATIVB PoWllR.-The S_1e Is com~ 
of Dot 181<8 tban one-third nol' more than one-half 
the numberofrepreB8ntRtlvll!!. elected bY~=j.le 
for the term of four yen..... 'l"ney are ao 0 ed 
that one-half the number KG out Of oftlce evel'J' two 
years. A senatol' must be thirty years old, and 
have been a resident of the district for which he Is 
chosen at leut one year and of the nation two :years 
~Ing his election. 

The H_ 0/ ~tatiw. Is compoRPd of not 
... than I8ftIlteeD nor more than thlrty·tlve memo 

CHOCTAW NATION 

bel'll, apportioned among the counties. and electe4 
by the people for the term of two years. 

TalC ExICCllTIVIC PowmL-The GowrRor Is elected 
by the people for the term of two years. He must 
be thlrtl years old. and a free and acknowlll!lge4 
citizen of the Choctaw Nation, and must ha.e liVed 
In the Nation ftve years. He Is eligible for four 
years only out of any term of lib:: years. 

TJIIC JOUICUL PowICB.-7'IIe Supreme Court_
aIsts of three circuit court judges. It holds two 
~ons each year. at the capltal: It sits as a court 
of errors and appeals only. 

The Circuit Uourt Is composed of three judnB. 
elected by the P!IOple, one from each of the dlatrlctli 
Into which the Nation Is dlvlded for the purposes of 
this court. It has orlldnaljurlsdlction In all criminal 
cases, and In all civl[ _ where the amount In· 
.olved exceeds tlfty dollars, 8%cept those ~ of 
minor offences where a justlce.,f the peace has 8%
clusive jurlsdlctlon. TWo terms a year, at least, 
must be held In each county. 

The Probate Court Is helCl b7 a juclp elected In 
each county by the people for the term of two:rears. 
It has the I'eKWatiOD of the settlement of estates of 
decedents, tJie a¥,polntment and control of ~ 
: of mlnOl'll, unatlcs, etc., and the probate of 

JwtftJu 0/ tIM Peace are chosen by the electors of 
each county for the term of two years. They ba .... 
a cI'VIl jurllidlctlon In all CUM where the amount In
.ol~ Is 1_ than ftfty dollara. They oonstItute a 
board of police fOl'the county. and 11& .... charge of 
the hlgh_,... bridges, etc. 

CHOPS. The mouth of a harbor. Sta1B. 
of Mass. 1882, p. 1288. 

CHOBE (Fr. thing). Personal property. 
ChoBes in posaeaion. Personal things of 

which one has possession. 
ChoBes in aCtion. Personal things of 

which the owner has not the possession, 
but ,merely a right of action for their~
session. 2 BIa:. Com. 389, 897; 1 Chit. 
Pr.99. 

CHOBE m ACTION. A right to re
ceive or recover a debt, or money, or dam
ages for breach of oontract, or for a tort 
connected with contract, but which cannot 
be enforced without action. Comyns, Dig. 
Biens. 

It is one of the qualities of a chose in ac
tion that at common law it is not assign
able; 10 Co. 47,48; 2 Johns. 1; 20 id. 380; 
12 Wend. 297; 1 Cra. 867. In Bracton's 
day it went to the heir, and he, not the exec
utor, sued for the debts dueto a dead man. 
This naturally led to difficulties, and the 
oourts gradually yielded to the pressure of 
neoessity and without a statute, so momen
tous a changE' was made as that early in 
the time of Edward I. the chancery had 
framed and the king's oourt had upheld 
writs of debt for and against executors; B 
Poll. & HaitI. 844. It was Coke's idea that 
the origin of the rule against assignment of 
choses in action was the "wiSdom and 
policy of the founders of our law/, in dis
oouraging maintenance and litigation, 
but Pollock thinks that there is no doubt 
that it was the logical oonsequence of the 
primitive view of a contract as creating a 
strictly personal obligation between cred
itor and debtor. See Wald, Poll. Torts 
00'7, and a long note G. in App. supporting 
this view. In equity. from an early period, 
the oourts have viewed the assignment of a 
chose in action for a valuable consideration 
as a oontract by the assignor to pennit the 
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88Bignee to use his name for the ~ of I it be a negotiable promissory note or bill 
recovery, and, consequently, enforce Its spe- of exchange, without notice, in general 
mfio perfonnance, uDlees contrary to public I takes it subJect to all the equities which 
policy; 1 P. Wma. Ch. 881; 1 Ves. Ben. subsist agamstthe assignor; 1 P. Wma. 
Ch. 412; 2 Stor. 660; 2 Ired. Eq. 1i4; 1 1400; 4 Price 161 ; 1 Johns. 522; 7 Pet. 608 ; 
Wheat. 286; 15 Mo. 662. And now, at. 2 Stockt. 146; 10 Conn. 444; 22 N. Y. 585; 
common law, the assignee isentitled to sue i 68 N. C. 255; 29 Ia. 8:J9; 103 Pa. 415; 68 
and recover in the name of the assignor, 1 Ill. 482. But it is not subject to the equities 
and the debtor will not be allowed, by way of third persons of which he had no notice ; 
of defence to such suit, to avail himself of 144 Ill. App. 516. And a payment made by 
any payment to or release from tlle assignor, the debtor, even after the assignment of 
if made or obtained after notice of the the debt, if before notice thereof, will be 
assignment; 4 Term 8((); 1 Hill 488 ; 4 Ala. effectual; 8 Day S64 ; 10 Conn. 444 ; 8 BinD. 
N. s. 184; 14 Conn. 128 ; 29 Me. 9; 18 N. H. 1 S94; 4 lIetc. 594. 
2SO; 10 Cosh. 9S ; 00 Vt. 2li; 44 Ark. 564. In Penns:ylvania by statute a bond is ae
U, after notice of the 88Bignment, the I signable and suit can be brou~ht on it by the 
debtor expressly promise the assignee to assignee if there are two Witnesses to the 

. pay him the debt, the ~ee will then, in 1 assignment and in Delaware under a similar 
. the United States, be entitled to sue in his ; statute but one witness is now required. 

own name; 10 Mass. 816; 5 Pet. 597; 2 1 To constitute an assignment, no writing 
R. I. 146 ; 7 H. & J. 218; 2 Barb. 849,400; I or particular form of words is necessary, if 
27 N. H. 269; but without such expl'l'l!H I the consideration be proved and the mean
promise tlle assignee, except under peculiar I ing of the parties apparent; 15 Mass. 485 ; 
~tances, must p~, even in equity i 16 Johns. 51; 18 Sim. Ch. 469; 1 M. & C. 
m the name of the &88lgnor; 2 Barb. Ch. ,690; 56 Barb. 862; 1 Ves. 881; 87 N. J. Eq. 
596; 1 Johns. Ch. 468; 7 G. & J. 114; 2 'I 128 ; 49 Me. 167; 84 Pa. 299; and there
Wheat. 878 ; or by agreement he can sue in fore the mere delivery of the written evi
his own name and pay over the proceeds of ! dence of debt; 2 Jones, N. C. 224; 28 Mo. 
the saie to the assignor, in which he becomes 156; 24 Miss. 260; 18 Mass. 804; 182 Pa. 
a trustee; 44 Mo. App. 888. By statute in 1277; 5 Me. 849; 17 Johns. 284; the de
England, 86 & 87 Vlct. c. 66, s. 2li (6), any I livery being essential to the assignment; 
absOlute assignment by writing under the 84 Va. 781 ; 87 N. J. Eq. 128; 88 Vt. 481 ; 
hand of the 88Bignor of a chose in action, I or the giving of a power of attorney to col
with written notice to the debtor, p8Il888 lect a debt, may operate as an equitable 
the legal right thereto and all remedies transfer thereof, if such be the intention of 
thereon. A partial assignment of choses in the parties ; 7 Ves. Ch. 28; 1 Caines, Cas. 
action is goOd in equity, although the legal 18; 19 Wend. 78. Bee AssIGNlIBNT. 
title remains witli the 88Bignor; 69 Tax. Bills of exchange and promissory notes, in 
625. exception to the general rule, are by the 

But courts of equit1 will not, any more law merchant transferable, and the leP} 
than courts of law, give effect to such as- I as well &8 equitable right passes to the 
aignments when they contravene any rule I transferee. Bee BILL OF EXCHANGE. In 
o(law or of publiopolicy. Thus, they will some states, by staturory provisions, bonds, 
not give effect to the assignment of the : mortgages, and other documents may be 
half payor full pay of an officer in the &88igned, and the assignee receives the 
army; 2 Anstr. 588; 1 Ball & B. 889; or I whole title, both leP} and equitable; 2 
of a right of entry or action for land held I Bouvier, Inat. 192. :m New York, the code 
adversely; 2 Ired. Eq. 1i4; or of a part of ' enables an 88Bignee to maintain an action 
a right in controversy, in consideration of in his own name in those oases in which 
money or services to enforce it ; 16 Ala. 488; the right was 88Bi~ein law or in equity 
4 Dana 173; 2 Dev. & B. Eq. 24. Neither I before the code was adopted; 4 Duer 74-
d? the courts, either. of law or of equity, I CHBISTIAN One who believes in or 
give effect to the 888lgnment of mere per- h • h f h d . 
sonal actionalwhich die with the person' I asse~~ i".? t e trut 0 t e octrines .of 
~ S & R 19r>7 '18 N Y 822' 6 CaL 456' ~' ChristlaDlty, as taught by Jesus Christ 
.. . . ., .., , ..,71 in the New Testament It does not in-
HinD. 577; 4 Wash. St. 788; 58 Mass. 408. 1 d M h edans J' P . See 87 Ga. 886. A cause of action for de- cue. 0 amm ,ews, agans, or m-
ceit is 8118ignable; 44 Mo. App. 888; but not fidem, 58 N. H. 9. 
for slander; 00 S. C. 128. But a claim of 1 CHBISTIAN1TY. The religion l'Stab
damages to property, though arising e:r: de- lished by Jesus Christ. 
lido, which on the death of the part,. would I Christianity has been judicially dl'Clared 
survive to his executors or administrators I to be a part of the common law of Penn
as assets, may be 88Bigned; Bisp. ~. 166; I sylvania; 11 S. & R. 394; 5 BinD. 5!i5; of 
8 E. D. Sm. 246 ; 12 N. Y. 622; 46 Wu. 118 .. New York, 8 Johns. 291; of Connecticut, 2 
The transfer of a bill of lading will pass Swift, System 821; of Delaware, 2 Harr. 
theclaimfortheconversionofthegoodsre- Del. 558; of Massachusetts, 7 Dane, Abr. 
presented b'y it ; 44 Mo. APt'. 498; 81 Ga. o. 219, a. 2, 19. See 00 Pick. 206. To 
'l92 ; See 94 lfich. 881. The nght of vendor write or speak contemptuously and mali
to bring a eecond suit in trespass to try ciously against it is an indictable offence; 
title is 88Bignable and passes to the vendee; Odg. Lib. & Sl. 450; Cooper, Libel. 59, 114. 
1 Tex. Clv. App. 498. See 5 Jur. 529; 8Johna. 290; 20 Pick. 006; 

The assignee of a chose in action, unIees 2 Lew. 287. 
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'-chblsh P W'-ntely, In hie ace the e-
ta of eto say It been :\are y 
hllrh lagI.. au tho es, t • C ....... tlanity Is 

part of the law of the land,' and, oonsequently~y 
one who 1m ugns It Is liable to ~"'l8eC I n. "\t 

ep m Ing the el ma: I 
d otp ASI ter ,ha gne met h 
any onewho could explain It to me; but evidently 
the mere clrcumatance that we have re on b law 

bllsh does t of If I th egal of 
Ing g_lnst t re Iglon.' t see dur t, 

BaYS an accomplished writer (Townsend, St. Tr. vol. 
U. p, 389). to render more Intelll Ible a maxim which 

perp ed 80 rn crlt Ch nit as 
p oun to I&rt the mmo win· 
tradlstlnctlon to t1ie eccleslastloallaw, for ilie pur· 
pose of proving that the temporal courts, as well as 
t cou plrl h UM Ion r off ces 
I nst Bias ml agalns Jod re Id n 
!lore properly cognizable by the law of the lana. as 
tlley dISturb the foundations on which the peace 

d good der ocle rest, up prln Ie 
osltl laws d p res Inta, d re ve 

the chief sanction for truth, without which no ques· 
tlon of property could be decided and no criminal 

gllt Justl Ch . tlanl pa the m-
law s its t a ran its est d 

plllar-as much a oomponent part or that aw as the 
government and maintenance of soclal order. Tbe 
1 ren the rned chb p see sea Iy 

rate hat ho I ugn Is pa f th w 
must be proeecuted. It does not follow. because 
Chrlsttanity Is part of the law of England, that 

ry 0 who Impug t Is Ie to sec n. 
maI of mo s for east a he 

true teata and criteria. Scot'l'lng, flippant, railing 
commentB, not serious argument&, are considered 

ff nees t com n la and tJy Ish be-
th hoc e pi no than pra he 

Ignoran and young. ~ e mean ng of Chief Justice 
Hale cannot be expressed more plainly than in his 
own words An Information w exhlbl d 8t 

Tay for terID lasJ: ous pr ns 
hor to peat. ale, . J., 0 rved at 

"such kind of wicked, blasphemous words were not 
only an offence to Got! and religion, but a . e 

nst law tate, go me nd e-
pun ____ -'ble he t of ng's ch. r, 

to say religion Is a cheat, I. to subvert all thoqe 
obllJr&tlons whereby civil society Is preserved' that 

Mstla Is . of la IV En nd, a to 
oacJ e C1 tlan Iglo to k I b-

version of the law." Ventr. 298. To remove all 
possIbUity of further doubt, the En!tllsh commls· 

ers crlm I la th Ixt. port, I!S 
I), thu early pial thel nse he 

celebrated pa.ssage: .. The meaning of the expres
sion used by Lord Hale, that • Christianity was par· 

of t laws En d,' Igh n cI In 
~qu C&!M has, hln been ch m n-

derstooo. It appears to us that the expre8lllon can 
only mean either that, as a great part of the securl· 

of leg yst con t of lela d 
ial s 8 n up the pels rlst ty 

Is closely Interwoven with our municipal law, or 
that the laws of England, like all municipal laws of 

rlst cou , m u po rlDcl of e-
Juri den be beerv to pas ve 

rules of Christianity. In this sense unrlstlanlty 
may justly be said to be Incorporat;;(i with the law 

Engl so to f pa of I and as 
bahl this so t Lo Hale nd e 

expressIon suou ,l be understoou. At all eventB,1n 
wnatever 8enKS the expression Is to be understood, 
It "?ell t ap to to s Iy reu- In 

rof rul hat me rna t be ld 
galnst ,for no c.lmin- to Bpeak or write 

either against the common law of Engtand, gen&
rally, or a'"\l.nst· .... rtlcular port! D8 of It pro ed 

no ne In ch a nne to daDge e 
p lic ce b xc!ti for e re.-..mce so 
that the statement that Christianity Is II&1'COI of the 
law of England, which bas been so o~~n urr" In 

illca of II a 1St he ho er 
it be a go ral P ..oattl ,cerl.....ly 

furnishes no addltlonaJ argument for the propriety 
of Buch laws." It blasphemy mean a ralilna: acen· 

on, t It Is dou to rbl .i II rd, 
& S 13:18. "II . 127 i'. <E R. : 

8 Johns. SO; 10 Ark.~..i II Harr. JJOI. IIIl8, 5611 1. III Am. L. Reg. 201, 883, DI1f; 1M id. 1117. See Coo ey, 
t. L 

•. :Hl ..... 8~' N-J[]!,. Th~ bapti...ual 
llame distinct from the surname. It has 

ID fro th nc 
ne y co isto sin 

ton. Bee NAlm. 

'lat 
let 

hri I&Il 
. W--r-

-mr-~CH A iety f pe ns ho 
fees e rut r ion. 7 L....lt. 

006, 214; 10 Pick. 198; 8 Pa. 282; 81 id. 9. 
he "ICe ere ch so regu Iy 

em for rah.. 8 _ x. 
Tbe term church Includ611 the chancel, alsl6ll, and 

y of e ch h. ~T_""1lIIl. P. lI)f 8 Te 1l88. 
the. !Ish , th me ch chape d 

c urah·yard, are expr.:..a.y recujSllizeu as In t em· 
selves correct and techriloal descriptions of the 
bulldln d pla~, eve I crI-'-al P oedl 8 

& C. 1 SI 11156; Co. ; II .. 

Burglary may be committed ina ohurch, 
at common law; 8 Cox, Cr Cas 581. The 

urc En nd ot med cor ra
tIon aggregate; but the church in any par
ticular place is 80 considered, for the ur- . 

Je8 eas rec: 'ng ptt Ian 9 
..,r&. 292; 2 CODD. 287; 8 vt. 400; 2 RlOh. 
Eq. 192. See 9 M888. 44; 11 Pick. 495· 1 
.4238.2d. 
. Dec. 148. 

As to the right of succession to ~lebe 
ds, e9 .43 2; ~ 46: or 
er urc prope y, see 18 . Y. . 

As to the power of a ohurch to make by-
s, ., der IC8l statu, 5 

. & • 51 , 8 P .282, 4 D~ 578, 80 
Vt. 595; I) Cush. 412. Acquiescence in and 

o co:titu . n f ov I)() rs 
kes val: and ndin on soc 

156 Pa. 119; 98 Mioh. 279. 
Con verso in ci· cou: con m

p Irly hts reb UB eti are 
genera.Ily to be decided by a reference to 

e or ore f th ro ·tio 
1st. as e p lrty fun wh is 

in question, devoted, by the express terms 
of the 'ft, rut, or sale by who hi as 

luir to su rto y s lific Ii-
glOUB doctrine or be lef, or was it acquired 
for the general UBe of the societ for reli

UB pes wit 00 r Ii tati 
(2<1.) Is the society winch owned it of 

strictly congregational or independent fonn 
cll It gmt, ng su is

SlOn to any organization outside the congre
gation? 

3d. r is one a n her suc BO
ties, united to form a more general oOOy 

of churches, with ecclesiastical control in 
ge ral oeia nor th me rs 

d soc ties wh it com~ 
In the first class of cases, the court will, 
en !eBSI to teet e t to w ch 
p rty _......8 bL dev ted, quire to 

the religioUB faith or practice of the parties 
imi its --~ 0 con ,a w' see 
It i all be erte ro __ l8.t L -It. 
Il the property \Vas acquired in the 
dina wa f p hase or . ,fo e 
~ 0 reI OUB iety the urt 'Il 

inquire who constitute that society, or its 
legitiPULte successo and \va to m 

use f th rope • 
In case of e mdependent order of the 

congregation this is to be dete ined by 
m rit f t soc ty, by ch 

orgaDlzation of the society as, by its own 
rules, constitute its govermnent 



CHURCH 

In the class of oases in which PJ'Oll8rty 
has been acquired in the same way by a 
lIOCiety which constitutes a subordinate 
part of a general religious organization with 
established tribunalli for ecclesiastical gov
ernment, these tribunals must decide all 
questions of faith, discipline, rule, custom, 
or eoclesiastical government. 

In such Cll8eS where the right of property 
in the civil court is deJ?Elndent on the ques
tion of doctrine, discIpline, ecclesiastical 
law, rule, orcustom, or church government, 
and that has been decided by the highest 
tribunal within the organization to which 
it. has been carried, the civil court will 
acoept that decision as conclusive, and be 
govern!ld by_it in its application to the case 
before It; Watson '11. Jones, 18 Wall. 680; 
8. c. 11 Am. L. Reg. 430; with a full note 
by Judge Red1ield. Bee 6 Ohio Cir. Ct. R. 
80; 146 III. 899. 

Bee a learned and full article on the law 
of church corporations; 12 !sm. L. Reg. 
N. s. 201, 829, 587. See also 15id. 264; 92 III. 
468; 88 Pa. 60, 508; 89id. 97; 108 U. S. 880; 
81 Wis. 874; 18 Lawy. Rep. Ann. 198; 
Kynett, ReI. Corp. 

Where it is a:pparent from the charter of 
a church that It is in full connection with 
a synodical body, and not independent of 
it 88 a congrepotion, those who secede, 
whether a maJority or not, lose all right 
and privilege to the corporate property, 
and those who remain hold them; 10!>aige 
6a7. Where J?roperty is devoted under a 
trust to a particular religious faith or form 
of church govemment, those who adhere, 
however small in numbers, are entitled to 
its use, 88 against those who abandon the 
dootrines of church govemment; 1 Speer, 
Ea. 87; 41 Pa. 9; 4 N. J. 653; 1 Kem. 
248; ~ Ohio 868; 98 Mass. 65; 7 Paige 281 ; 
8 )[env. 264; 91 Tenn. 808. 

CHURCH RATE. A tribute by which 
the eXJl8llBeB of the church are to be 
defrayeii. The~ are to be laid by the 
parishioners, in England, and may be recov
ered before tw~_justices, or in the ecclesi
astical court. Wharton, Dict. 

CHURCH - WARDEN. An offioer 
whose duty it is to t.ake care of or guard 
the church. 

They are taken to be a !dnd of corporatloD In 
favor of the churcb for HOme PUl'pOBM: they may 
have, In that Dame, property Iri goOds and chattels, 
and bring actions for them for tbe UIIe aDd beDefit 
of the cburch. but mAY not waste the church prop
erty, and are liable to be called to account; 88tepb. 
Com. 110; I Ria. Com. 894; Cowel. 

These officers are created in some ecclesi
astical corporations by the charter, and 
their right. and duties are definitely ex
plained. In England, it is said, their prin
cipal duties are to take care of the church 
or building, the utensils and furniture, the 
church-faro, certain matters of good order 
concemmg the church and church-yard, 
the endowments of the church; Bacon, 
Abr. By the oommon law, the capacity of 
church-wardens to hold property for the 
church is limited to personal property; 9 
era. 43. 

CHURL. Bee CBoBL. 
CINQUE PORTS. The five ports at 

England which lie towards France. 
These porta, OD account of their Importance u 

defences to the ldDgdom, early had 0IiI'taID prlvl· 
lep8 granted them, and In recompense were ooUDd 
to fut"nl8h a certalD number of lihlps and men to 
serve on the !dug's BWDmODS once In each year • 
.. The service that the barons of the CInque Ports 
acknowledge to owe; uJ)O!1 the 1dDg'. summons, If 
It shal1 happen, to attend with thtilr ships MteeD 
day. at their own cost and charges. and so long 
as the king pl-. at his own ~;" Cowel, 
Quinque.l'tirt'tu. The CInque Ports,_ under the ordl· 
nance of Henry m. In 1_. were _HIIstIDp, Dover 
Sandwlcb. H~e and Romney, and WlncJielsea and 
Rye; 1 Social England 4111. The two latter are 
HOmetimes reckoned ports of Sandwich; and the 
other of tbe CInque Ports have ~rts ap~ded to 
them In like manDer. The ClnJ:e Ports bad a Lord 
Warden, who had a peculiar UrtsdIctlon, sending 
out writs In his own name. Th oIBce Is atIll main
tained. and In August, 18815, the ~uIs of Salls· 
bury, theD PrIme Minister. WIllI induCted Into the 
oIBce with much ceremony. 

The first admiralty jUrlsdictlOD In somewbat 
modern form appear!! to have beeD committed to 
the Lord WardeD and BaI1ur. of tbe CInque Ports. 
The constltutloD of these porta Into a confederacy 
for the supply and maintenance of the =:as 
due to Edward theCoDfesaor. Edward L ed 
their charter. The lut charter was In 1668. TheIr 
'courts had civil, crImIDaI, '!Q,ulty, and acimlra1t7 
jUrlsdictlOD and were Dot subJect to the courts at 
Westminster. Bee the charters In Jeakes' Char
tersof the CInque Port&. Bee Inderwlck's The XIng's 
Peace. 

The jurlsdictlon was abolished by 18 ct 19 VIet. c. 
48; 110 & B1 Viet. c. 1. The re~tatives In par1la
ment and the Inhabitants of the CinQue Ports were 
each termed barons; Brande; Cow81; T_ de 
IaLq 

CIPHER. See Tm.Jr.GRAPB. 
CIBCAB. In Hindu Law. Head of 

affairs; the st.ate or governm~aFd 
division of a provinoe; a h • A 
name used by Euro~ in Bengal to 
denote the Hindu wnter and acoountant 
employed by themselves or in the publio 
offices. Wliarton; Black, L. Diet. 

CIBCUIT. A division of the oountry, 
appointed for a particular judge to visil; 
for the trial of causes or for the admi.nie
tration of justice. See 8 Bla. Com. 58. 

Courts are held In each of these circuits, at stated 
periods, by jud::es uslgned for that purpose' 8 
8teph. Com. 82r. The United States are divided 
Into nine circuits; 1 KeDt 801. 

The term Is often applied, ~rhaps. to the periodi
cal journeys of the judges through their various 
circUits. The judges; or,1n England, commlasloners 
of assize "isi Fi1J8, are said to make tMir circuit; 
8 Bla. Com. 67. The custom Is of ancient orlltlD. In 
A. D. 1170. justices In ~ were appointed wfth dele
gated powers from the aula regi8, being beld memo 
bers of that court, and directed to make the circuit 
of the kln~om once In seven years. Bee Inder-
wick, The 's Peace 60. 

The custom still retained In some of the states, 
as well as In Ena'land, as, for example, In Massa
cbusetts, where the judges sit ID SUoCesaiOD In tbe 
various counties of the state, and the full bench of 
tbesupreme court, by the arrangement of law terms, 
makes a complete circuit of the lltate once In each • 
k::-i801~' generally, 88teph. Com. IIB1 fit aeq.; 1 

CIBCUIT COURTS. In American 
Law. Courts whose jurisdiction extends 
over several counties or districts, and of 
which terms are held in the various coun
ties or distriots to which their jurisdiction 
extends. 

The term Is applied dlstlDctlyely to a cIau or lmf 
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CIRCUIT COURTS 

federal courtB of the United States, of which terms 
are held In two or more places BUcceB8lvely In the 
various circuits Into which the whole country Is di
vided for this purpoae; _ 1 Kent 801 ; CoUB'l'B 01' 
TUB UNITBD STATBS; and. In some of the states. to 
courts ot general jurisdiction of which terms are 
held In the various counties or dtatrlcte of the state. 
Such oourtB Bit In some Instances as courtB of nlal 
pJius, In others, either at nisi prius or In haDc. 
They may have an equity as well as a common-law 
jurl8dlotlon, and may he both civil and crImIDal 
courts. The systems of the various states are widely 
dlJrerent In tlieee respects; and reference must be 
had to the articles on the ditlerent states for an ex
planation of the system adopted In each. The term 
ls unlmoWD In the classification of English courts, 
and conveys a dItlerent Idea In the various Btates In 
which It Is adopted as the designation of a court or 
claa of courtli, although the conBtltution of such 
oou~ In many Instance&, Is quite analogous to that 
of the English courts of assize and nisi prius. 

CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS. 
See COURTS Oll' THE UNITED STATES. 

CIRCUITY OF ACTION. Indirect
l:y obtaining, by means of a subsequent ac
tIon, a result which may be reaclied in an 
action already pending. 

This is particUlarly obno:Dous to the law, 
as tendipg to multiply suits; 4, Cow. 682. 

CIRCUMDUCTION. In Scotch 
Law. A closing of the period for lodging 
papers, or doing any other act required in 
a cause. Paterson, Compo 

CIROUJ[STANCES. The particulars 
whioh accompan:y an act. The surround
ings at the comml88ion of an act. 

The facta proved are eitherpoaalble orlmpoaalble. 
ordinary and probable or extraordinary and 1m
probabre, recent or ancient; they may bave hap
pened near us. or afar off; they are public or pri
vate. permanent or tranaltory. clear and 8Imple or 
compllcated ; they are always accompanied tiy cir
cumstances whioli more or 1_ Influence the mind 
In forming a judgment. And In some Instances 
these oircumstances 888ume the character of frre. 
ldatlble evidence: where, for eltBmple. a woman 
was found dead In a room. with every mark of 
having met with a violent death. the preaenC8 of 
another person at the scene of action was made 
manifest ~1 the blood-" mark of a lelt hand visible 
on her leff arm; 14 How. St. Tr. 18fU.i Green!. Ev. 
18 G. These points ought to be carefUllY examined. 
In order to form a correct opinion. The ftrat ques
tion ought to be. Is the fact poaaIble t If 80. are 
bre any circumstances which render It Impoeslble t 
If the facts are Impos.~lble, the wltn_ ougllt not to 
be oredlted. If. for example, a man shoUld Bwear 
that he sa ... the deceaaed shoot himself with bIa own 
DIatoI, and, upon an examination of the ball which 
killed him, It mould be found too lanre to enter Into 
the pistol, the wltnesa OUlI'ht not to De credited; 1 
Starlt. Ev. 15015; or If one should _ear that another 
bad been gnUty of an Impoeslble orlme. 

CIRCUKSTANTIA.L EVIDENCE. 
See EVIDENCE. 

CIRCUKSTANTmUS. See TALBS. 
CIBCUKVENTION. In Scotch 

Law. A:lJ.y act of fraud whereby a person 
is reduced to a deed by decreet. Tech. 
Diet. It has the same sense in the civil law. 
DUr. M. 17. 49. 1M; id. 12. 6. 6. 2; id. 41. 
2.84. 

CITACION. In Spanish Law. The 
order of a legal tribunal directing an in· 
dividual against whom a suit has been in
stituted to appear and defend it within a 
Kiven time. lt is synonymous with the 
term empltuamimto in the old Spanish 
law, and the in juB wcatio of the Boman 
law. 

CITATIO AD REABSUMENDAH 

CITATIO AD BEA.SSUKENDAl! 
CAUSAl!. In Civil Law. The name 
of a citation, which issued when a party 
died pending a suit, ~ the heir of the 
defendant, or, when tne plaintitr died, for 
the heir of the plaintiff. Our bill of re
vivor is probably borrowed from this pro
ceeding. 

CITATION (Lat. citare, to call, to sum
mon). In Practice. A writ issued out 
of a court of competent jurisdiction, com
manding a person therein named to appear 
on a day named and do something therein 
mentioned, or show cause why he should 
not. Proctor, Praot. 

The act by which a person is so sum
moned or cited. 

In the ecclesiastical la .... the citation Is the be
giJmlng and foundation of the whole cause, and Is 
said to have Blx requisites. !lBIDel7: the iDBertIon of 
the name of the jullge, of the promovert. of the 1m
J)UgDallt, of the cause of Bult, of the place, and of 
the time of appearance' to which may be added 
the afBltIDg the BN1 of the court. and the name of 
the ~ or hla deputr.. 1 Brown. Clv. Law 4118, 
4M; AyUffe, Parerg. ltHii. 17&; Hall. Adm. Pr. Ii; 
Merlin; Rip. 

Th~~ issued in courts of probate 
and . ty courts. It is usually the 
origj.nal process in any proceeding where 
usea, and is in that respect analogous to 
the writ of caJlias or summons at law, and 
the sub}XBna m chancery. 

In Scotch Practice. The calling of a 
party to an action done by an officer of the 
oourt under a proper warrant. 

The service of a writ or bill of summons. 
Paterson, Compo 

CITATION OF AUTHORITIES. 
The production of or reference to the text 
of acts of legislatures, treatises, or cases of 
similar nature decided by the courts, in 
order to support propositions advanced. 

As the kJiowledge of the law is to a great 
degree a knowledge of precedents, it fol
lows that there must be necessarily a fre
lJ.uent reference to these preceding deci
SlOns to obtain support for propositions ad
vanced as being statements of what the 
law is. Constant reference to the law as 
it is enacted is. of course. n~. Ref
erences to the works of legal wnters are 
also desirable for elucidation and explana
tion of doubtful p()ints of law. 

In the United States, the laws of the 
general government are generally cited by 
their date: as, Act of sept. 24, 1789, § 85; 
or, Actof 1819,0.170; or by reference to 
the statutes, as 24 Stat. L. 1S05; or by the 
section of the Revised Statutes of 1878, or its 
supplements. The same practice prevaila 
in Pennsylvania, and in most of the other 
states, when the date of the statute is im
portant. Otherwise, in most of the states, 
reference is made to the revised code of 
laws or the official publication of the laws: 
as, Va. Rev. Code. C. 26; N. Y. Rev. Stat. 
8th ed. 400. Books of reports and text
books are generally cited by the number 
of the volume and page: as. 2 Washburn, 
R. P 850; 4 Pa. 60. Sometimes. however, 
the paragraphs are numbered, and refer-
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CITATION OF Al1THORITIES 

~C?8 is made to the paragraphs: as, Story, 
Bailin. ~ 494; Gould, PI.· o. Ii, § SO • 
. The Olvilians on the oontinent of Europe, 

in referring to the Institutes, Code, and 
Pandects or Digest, usually give the num
ber, not of the book, but 0'- the law, and 
the first word of the title to whioh it be
longs; and, 88 there are more than a thou
IIIUld of these, it is no easy task for one not 
thoroughly acquainted with those collec
tions to find the place to which reference 
is made. The American writers generally 
follow the natural mode of reference, by 
pu~ down the name of the collection, 
and then the number of the book, title, 
law, and section. For example,lnst. 4. 11i. 
2. sipifies ~itutes, book 4, title 11i., and 
section 2; Dig. 41. 9. 1. S. means DIgest, 
book 41, title 9, law 1, section 3; Dig. pro 
dote. or 11 pro dote, si~ifies section 8, law 
I, of the book and tItle of the Digest or 
Pandects entitled pro dote. It is proJl8r to 
remark that D.ig. and :If are equivalent: 
the former signifies Digest, and the latter 
-whioh is a careless mode of writing the 
Greek letter 11', the first letter of the word 
tr-'e«TlJl~es Pandects; and the Di
gest and Pandects are different names for 
one and the same tlling. The Code is cited 
in the same way. The Novels a.re cited by 
their number, with that of theohapter and 
paragraph: for example, Nov. 185. 2. 4. 
for Novella JUBtiniani 185, capite 2, para
grapho 4. Novels are also quoted oy the 
Collation, the title, ohapter, and paragraph, 
88 follows: In Authentico, OollatiOne I, 
titulo 1, cap. 281. The Authentios are 
quoted by tlieir first words, after whioh is 
set down the title of the Code under which 
they are placed: for example, AuthenUca, 
cum testator. OOOke ad z.m /ascidiam. 
Bee Ma.ckeldey, Civ. Law § 65; Domat, 
Civ. Law, Cush. ed. Index. 

The system of cltatl0D8 In the preaent ~ the 
Jut editions of this work dlJrers IIOmewbat from 
that adopted In the eerHer editions, In order that 
auch citation might occupy as HUle !Ip&ee as POll:" 
llible. The briefest poealble citation, tli&t will avoid 
ambiguity, has been adopted In thIa work; the 
table of abbreviations <see AIIBRBvu"1'lon) lrives 
the full name of the book or volume of reports re
ferred to. 

8tatutu of the various states will be cited by 
giving the number of the volume (where there are 
more volumes than one), the name of the state 
(using the common geographical abbreviation), the 
designation of the code, and the page where the 
statute or provlllion In consideration I" found: thus, 
1 N. Y. Rev. Stat. 4th eeL 68. To this it Is deslrablo 
to add, when regard for space allows, the chapter 
and section of the statute referred to. In IIOMO 
_ the qatem of citing sta~ statutes adopted 
In StlmllOn's Am. Stat. Law Is reIIOrted to, ancr tho 
Htatutes of a state are referred to b;V the name of 
the state, the yeer, the page or chapter and IIOCtlon 
by number, omitting tbe-lettera Co, p .• and "" orf: 
til .... R. L 18IlI, 116. 1lI:, meaalng RhoIJe Ialand LaWll, 
18111l,~fl&,1llJ. 

United States lltatutes, ~ lltatutes of the states 
DOt Included In the cocW1ed oollectIoIa of the state. 
are cited aslltatutes of the year In wblch theY were 
euacted. or by the proper -"oil of the KeviBed 
Statutes. 

Bllglillb statutes are referred to by IDdlcatID2 the 
year of the reign In wbleh they were ellllClteQ, the 
Chapter and seCtIon : thue, 17 .t; 18 VIet. c ... f I. 

7&f-booka are referred to by giving the number 
of the volume (where there are more volumes than _>, and the name of the author, with an abbrevia· 
tIoa of the title of the work lIUIIIlcleDt1y extended to 
~ It from otherwora by the _ author, 

CITATION OF AUTHORITIES 

and to indicate the claa of aubjecta of which Ii; 

tr;:,~ tha':'!u~~laec::r-erred to which baa beea. 
prepared by other p8r11Ons than the authors, or 
where an edition sutiaequent to the ftrIIt Is referred 
to, this fact Is sometimes indicated, and theCi 
section, or ~ph of the edition cited Is ven : 
thus, AngeIl& __ A. Corp., Lothro)! eeL 118; th, 
!.Md. Cas., lith Hare III: W. eeL 178. Thevar\oua edI· 
tions of Blackstone's Commentaries, howeverl baye 
the editor's name_ preceding the title of the IIOOK t 
thus Sbarawood, B1a. Com.; Coleridge, Bla. Com.; 
wherever the reference Is to a note b:y the editor 
cited; otherwise the reference Is merely to Black
stone. 

Rep<?rl. of ~e Federal courts of the United States, 
and of the Eng1lab, irish, and Scotch courts, are 
cited by the names of the reporters: thus, 8 Cra. 
96; Ii East M1 ; or. In later reports, the oftlcial method 
of citation Is used. In a few Instances, common 
uaage has lriven a diBt1nctive name to a lJOrIes; and 
wherever this Is the case such name baa been 
ad9Pted; 88, Term; C. B.; Exch. 

The reports of the state courta are cited by the 
name of the state, wherever a aeries of auch reports 
has been recognized as existing: thus, Ii m. 68; 11 
Pa. 118; and the same rule appHes to citations of the 
~ of provincial courts: thus, 6 Low. C. 117. 
TIle later volumes of reports of the supreme court 
of the United States are cited by their aerIa1 num
ber : thus, 181 U. S. 

Otherwise, the reporter'. name Is used' thus,.1 
Rawle 28, or an ablirevlatlon of It; as 11 Mck. lIB. 
This rule extends aillO to the provincial reports· 
and the )!rinclple Is appHed to the decl8lons 01 
Scotch and irish cases, except In 1ater C88OII, when 
the olllcial method Is adopte<l. 

Where the same reporter reports declBlons III 
courts both of law and equity, an additional abbre
vlatlon, uauall)' to equity reports and IIOmetimes to 
law rep()rts, lniUcates which lJOrIee Is meant: thus, 
SIred. Eel. 87; 14 N. J. L. 42. 

For a list of abbreviations as used In this book, 
and as commonly used In legal books, _ AlIJIuvu
"1'IolIB. 

CITE. To summon; to command the 
presence of a person; to notify a person of 
legal prooeediDgs against him and ~uire 
hiS appearance thereto, Black, L. Dict. 

CITIZEN. In BnglishLaw. AD in
habitant of a city. 1 Rolle, Abr. 188. The 
representative of a city, in parliament. 1 
Bl&. Com, 174. 

In American Law. One who, under 
the constitution and laws of the United 
States, hOB a right to vote for representa.
tives in congress, and other public officers, 
and who is qualiJied to fill offices in the 
gift of the people. 

All persons bom or naturalized in the 
United States, and subject to thl' jurisdic
tion thereof, are oitizens of the United 
States and of the state wherein they rt'IIide ; 
XlV. Amendment, U. S. Const. 

One of the sovereign people. A consti
tuent member of the sovereignty, synony
mous with the people. 19 How. 4«K. 

A member of the oivil state entitled to 
all its privileges, Cooley, Const. Lim. 7'1. 
Bee 92 U. S. Mll; 21 Wa.ll. 162; Web. Cit. 
48, 

Citizens are either native-bom or natur
alized. Native citizens may fill any office ; 
naturalized citizens may be elected or ap
pointed to any office under the constitution 
of the United States, except the offices of 
president and vice-presiaent. 

Neither Chinl'll8 nor Japanese oan become 
citizens; Ii Bawy. 155: 21 Fed. IWp. 905; 
62 id.. 126; 71 id.. 274; U, S. Stat. I.. 22: un
leas bom within this country, of residen' 
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pareDtB not engaged in the di~omatio ser- a citilren of the United Btates; Ii Blatoll. 
vice ; 10 Bawy. 8Ii8. The constitution of the 18; and 80 is a child born abroad whOl8 
United Btates (art. 4, ~~frovides that; " the father wasat the time acitizen of tht" United 
citizens of each state be entitled to all States residing abroad; 18 ()p, Att.-Gen. 
the privileges and immunities of citizens in 91; 4Ii Ia. 99. See 58 He. 8G8; and 80 if 
the several states." These are privileges both parents are citizens and reaide abroad 
which in their nature are fundamental; but nave not renounced their citizenship; 
which belong of right to the oitizens of all 50 Fed. Rep. 810. 
free atates, and which have, at all times. A person may be a citizen for commer
been enjoyed by the citizens of the Bt"veral cial purp0ae8 and not for political purpoaea; 
states; ~ Wash. C. C. 880. The supreme 7 Md. 009. 
court will not define these. but will decide All persons who deserted the naval or 
each 08118 as itariaes; 12 wan. 418; 94 U. S. military Bt"rvice of the United States, and 
89; 18 How. 591 ; see 87 N. J. 106; 55 IlL' did not return there to within sixty days 
185; 16 Wall. 86,180; 8id. 168; 18 id. 129; after the issuance of the proclamation of 
92U.S.542. Thetermcitizenintheconsti- the president, dated MarCh 11, 1885, are 
tution applies only to natural persons; 8 deemed to have voluntarily relin~uiahed 
Wall. 168; 1 W cod 85; 48 m. 172; 18 Pet. and forfeited their rights of citizenship, and 
519. shall forever be incaJlll.ble of holding any 

Where a foreigner takes the oath declar- oftloe of trust or )?roflt under the United 
ing his intention of becoming a citizen of States, or of exercising any rights of citi
the United States, his minor IOns thereby zenship thereof; U. S. Rev. Btat. § 1996. 
acquire an inchoate status as citizens, and if As to citizenship as &cQUired by natural
they attain majori!il before their father com- ization, see AI.LBGUNOB; NATU1U.LIZATION ; 
pletes his naturalization, they are capable ALIEN. 
of becoming citizens by other means than Citizenship, not residence, confers the 
the direct application provided for by the right to sue in the Federal courts; 68 Fed. 
naturalization laws; 148 U. S. 185; but the Rep. 878. See Reno. Non-Residents, c. vii. 
illegitimate minor ohildren ofanaturalized Col",P?rations are citizens of the state bY' 
citizen do not become citizens at the time which theY' are created, irrespective of 
he is naturalized; Lynch, Nat. and Cit. 16. the citizenship of their members; 8 Wall. 

Free persons of color, born in the United 168; 106 U. S.118. If two corporations 
States, were alwaYil entitled to be regarded oreated})y dUferent states, are consolidated 
ascitizens; 1 Abb. U.S.28; but see 19 How. each still retains its own citizenship for 
893. Negroes born within the United States purposes of suit; 186 U. S. 856; 66 Fed. 
are citizens; 2 Bond 889 ; Chase's Dec.157 Rl'p. 655. See Reno. Non-Residents, § 104. 
(but not before the 14th Amendment; 19 There is an indisputable legal presump
How. 898; 10 Bush 681); but the child of tion that a state corporation, wht'n sued or 
a member of one of the Indian tribes within suing in a circuit court of the United 
the United States is not a citizen, though States, is comJ>08ed of citizens of the state 
born in the United States; 2 Bawy. 118; 1 whioh createa it. A railroad company 
Dill. 444; and although the parents have organized under the laws of one atate and 
given up their tribal relations they cannot authorized by its own state, may acceP.t 
become citizens until they are fu8t nator- authoritf from another state to extend Its 
alized; 11S U. S. 108. The fact that an railroad mto such state and to control rail
unnaturalized person of foreign birth is en- roads therein. Such corporations may be 
abled by a state statute to vote and hold treated by each of the states as domestic 
office does not make him a citizen; 4 DilL corporations. The presumption that a cor-
425. poration is compoSed of citizens of the 

The age of the person does not affect his state which created it accompanies it when 
citizenship, though it may his political it does business in another state, and it 
ri~hts; 1 Abb. L. Dict. 224; nor the aex; may sue or be sued in the Federal courts in 
ibid.; 21 Wall. 162; 92 U. S. 214; 1 Me- such other state as a citizt'n of the state of 
Arthur 169; the right to vote and the its original creation; 161 U. S. 645. 
~ht to hold ~~ce ar~ not necessary con- CITY. In England. An incorporated 
stltuents of CItizenshiP; 21 Wall. 162; 48 to bo h hi h' or 1.. __ been the Cal. 48. . wn or . roug '\\' C. 18 ...... 

All natives are not citizens of the United see of a bishop. Co. Litt. 108; 1 Bla. Com. 
States: the descendants of the aborigines 114; CoweL. .. 
are not entitled to the rights of citizens; ~ ~ town ~coJ'P!>rated With. certain 
BeeIJU,pra; &lao 112 U. S. 108. Anterior to the p!,yileges. The inhabit:ants of a Clty. The 
adoption of the constitution of the United CItIZens. Woroeater, Diet. 
States, each atate had the right to make Although the fIrIIt deftnltlon here given Is 1IIUl~ 
citizens of suchtrersons as it plilased. tlODed by such high authority. It Is queetloaable If 

'din It Is _tial to Ita character .. a city, eYeD ID Eng-A citizen of e United States real gin IaDd. that It baa beeD at aD)' time a 800: and It cer
any of the states of the Union is a citizen taID1y retaiDa Ita character ot a city after It has lo~t 
of .. I..-t .... _ .. - 8 Pet 761 Paine 594' 6 Ita ecclesiastical character; 1 St~ph. Com. 1111: I Bla. 

..... -""; • . i • Com. 114; aDd ID the United StateR it Is clearly un
Rob. 88; 12 Blatoh. 820; 1 Brock. 891 i 1 n~ that It should ever hR'·e }JOI!IIe"ROO this 
Paige, Ch. 188. character. Originally. this word dirt not Flgnl!y a 

'l'Iie child of American parents born in town. but a portlOD Of mankln<l who lived under 
a 1::1: ooun- on board an American the same goTerDment-what the Romans cal1ed _ .... p which .::! 1 ~ ~ __ the __ .. I .. , is civit ... , aDd the Greeks ... Air I whence the word 
.u ..... I&UI8J' -_ _I'~ polit. civit ... HU reipublic:CB .tea,.. et ~ 
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,""'0. TouWerl..Dr. qil1. Fr. L t, t. t, n.D; Ben· 
rIoa de 1'aDaey, rotnJOIr JfuA(dJlGl, pp. 88, 81. 

CIVIL. In contradistinction to barbar
oua or savage, indicates a state of society 
reduced to order and ~ govemment: 
thus, we speak of civil life, civil society, 
civil government, and oivil liberty. In 
oontradistinotion to criminal, to indicate 
the private rights and remedies of men, as 
members of the communitr in contrast to 
those which are publio and relate to the 
government: thus, we speak of civil pro
ceasand criminal prooees, civil jurisdiction 
and criminal juriSdiction. 

It is also 1lsed in contradistinction to 
militaru or eccleBiaBtical, to natural or for
.; tlius, we IJ1)e&k of a civil station, as 
~ to a mifitary or an ecclesiastical 

. D; a civil death, as opposed to a nat
ural death; a civil war, as OJ)J)08ed to a 
fol"t'ign war; Story, Const. ~ 'f89; 1 Bla. 
Com. 6, 193,931 ; Hontesquieu, Sp. of Laws, 
b. 1, o. 8; Rutherforth, lnst. b. 9, c. 2; id. 
Co 8; ill. o. 8. p. 859; Heineocius, Elem. 
Jurisp. Nat. b. 9, ch. 6. 

CIVIL ACTIOlf. In Practice. 
IN THE CIvIL LA.w.-A personal action 

whioh is instituted to compel ~yment, or 
the doing some other thing which is purely 
civil. Pothier, Introd. Gen.. a~ Oant. 
110. 

AT CoJDION LAw.-An action which has 
for its object the recovery of private or 
ci vii rights or compensation for their infrac
tion. Bee ACTION. 

CIVIL COllO[OTIOlf. An insurrec
tion of the people for general purposes, 
though it may not amount to rebellion 
where there is an usurped power. 2 Marsh. 
793. 

III the prlatedpropoeals which are coasldered as 
ma.IdIuf a -part oCthe contract of Iasurance against 
fire, It ls aeclared that the IaBUrance company wID 
DOt make good any 10118 happeaIDg by any Civil com· 
motion. 

CIVIL D.AJU.GE ACTS. Actsnassed 
in many of the United States which pro
vide an action for damages against a vender 
of intoxicating liquors, on behalf of thE! 
wife or family of a person who has SUB
tained injuries by reason of his intoxica
tion. Such an act, even if it allows an 
action against the owner on the property
where the liquor was sold, without eVI
dence that he authorized the sale, is con
stitutional; 74 N. Y. 509. Bee also 54 N. 
H. 117; 180 Hass. 158; 88 Wis. 570; 48 Vt. 
628. Where the owner of a building had 
BO knowlt'dge as to how his premiselt were 
1I8ed, he is nevertheless lia6le where his 
agent rents it for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors; 181 N. Y. 536. Bee 72 Ill. 133. 
TIle act in New York creates a new right 
of action, viz., for injury to the" means·of 
BUpport ; .. it is not necessary that the in
jury should be one remediable at common 
law: 7(N. Y.IS98. Injurytomeanaofsup
port is not neoessa.nly deprivation of the 
bare necessities of life, but any substantial 
subtraction from the maintenance suitable 
to the man's busineas and condition in life ; 

CIVIL DAlIAGE ACTS 

48 Ill. App. 869. The Indiana act is COD' 
stitution8J., even though the liquor-sellet 
was licensed; li7 IneL 171. So in 41 Mich. 
(75. If the death of the husband can be 
traced to an intervenin~ cause, the liquor
seller is not liable; 84 Ill. 1M; 8. o. 25 Am. 
ReI?' 4«; 54 IneL 5li9. Damages for iu
jones resultin~ in death cannot be re
covered: 85 OhIO St. 859; 8. o. 8li Am. Rep. 
li98, 601; contra, 9 Neb. 804; ( Hun 788; 
sa N. Y. (93; 106 Ill. 268; 54 N. H. 117; 
46 Ia. 195: but see li Hun 580; 8 ill. 198; 
146 Pa. 610. In some states exemplal'1' 
damages can be recovered; liO Ia. M; 
67 Me. 517; 88 Ohio St. (44; contra, 6 Neb. 
804; 48 Ia. 588. The tact that the wife 
had bo~ht liquor from the defendant under 
compulsion, or in order to keep her h~ 
band at home, does not defeat her rlgb~l 
ibid. Bee, generally, 20 Alb. L. J. 204; m 
m. App. 869. . 

CIVIL DEATH. That change of sta. 
of a person which is considered in the law 
as equivalent to death. Bee DEATH. 

CIVIL LAW. This term is generaUr 
used to designate the Roman jurisprudence, 
jus civile Romanomm. 

In Ita moat ezteaaIYe aeD88, the term Roman Law 
com~ an thOM legal rules and prlaclples which 
were Ia force among the Romaaa, Without reterence 
to the time 'when they were adopted. But In a 
more restricted _ we understand by It the law 
compUed under the auspices of the Emperor Jus
tlal8il, and which are still In force Ia many of the 
stataB of modem Europe, and to which all refer .. 
authority or written reason. 

The ancient leg" cvnatm are Bald to haYe heeD 
collected Ia the time of Tarqula, the last of the 
kIrln, by a~tifu: maam ... of theaameot Se:etua 
or J>Ubliua PaplAi.... ThI8 collection Is lmown 
under the title of J ... Civile PapmiaAum: Its ezist. 
lag fragments are few, and those of an apocryphal 
chilracter. Mackelde), 521. 

After a fierce and UJililterrupted struule between 
the patricians and plebeians, the latter extorted 
from the former tlie celebrated law of the Tlcel". 
7bblu, Ia the year 8OO0f Rome. This law, framed 
by the decemvlrs and adopted Ia the coo&itia _. 
turiata, acquired great authority, and constituted 
the foundation of au the public and private laws of 
the Romans, BUbaequent1.k.ce~W the time of J1J8o 
t1a1an. It Is called L= vlrall». Ill. From 
this pt!rlod the sources of theJua ICrlptum CODBIstecl 
ID the Iegu, the plebiM:ito, the _tua couulta, Uld 
the coailtltutlons of the emperors, comtitutlo_ 
priACiptAm i and the Jua _ scriptum was found 
ilartlY Ia the mores nUdorum, the comuetudo, and 
the rUjvdicota, or aucforitaa rerum perpetua. ami
liter JUd'catorum. The edicts of the magistrates, 
or 1114 Acmorar'um, aJao formed a part of the UD
written law; but by far the most prolific source of 
the JIU _ scrip""" coasIsted ID the opinions and 
writlngs of the lawyel'&-t"apOma pn&Mlltium. 

The few fragments of the lwelYe tables that have 
come down to ns are stamped with the harsh tea
turesof their aristocratic orfgla. But theJua 1&001<>
rarium established by the pnetol'8 and other JDBKiL. 
trates, as well as that part of the customary 1&11' 
which was buUt up by tlie oplalons and writillJnl or 
the pnldeAte.t, are founded _tlally on prlaCiplea 
of natural justice. 

1dany collections of the imperial coast1tutions bad 
been IDade before the adYent of JuBtiaIaa to the 
throne. Be was the ftrst after Theodoalus who 
ordered a new coml>Uation to be made. For this 
purpose he appointed a committee of tea lawyers, 
With very extensive powel'8 i.. at their bead.was the 
ez..qucutor .acri palatii Johannes. and among 
.them the afterwai"de web-lmown TrIbonlaa. BI8 
Instructions were to 1181ect, In the most Jacomo form, 
an that was still of value In the existing collectloas, 
as well as Ia the later conatltutlons_ t to omit all 
obeolete matter i to Introduce BUch alterations as 
were required DY the times; and to divide the 
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.... hole Into appropriate tltI8II. Within fourteen 
months the committee had IInI8hed their labors. 
Justinian conllrmed thla ne .... code, .... hich cons1sted 
of twelTe books, by a Bneclal ordinance, and pr0-
hibited the use ot the older collectlo08 of rescripts 
and edicts. ThiB code of Justinian, wWch Is now 
called CtxHz vet ... , has been entirely l08t. 

After the completion of this code, Justinian, In 
1580, ordered TribOaIan. who .... as now Invested with 
the dIgn~t of ~ weri palatii, and sizteen 
other ju to li8lect all the mORt valuable paaaageB 
from the' tIngs of the old jurlsta .... hich .... ere re
prded as authoritative, and to arrange them, ac
cording to their Bubjects, under Bultable heads. 
These commiBBloners alBo enjoyed very e%te08lve 
powers; they bad the privllege, at their diBcretlon, 
to abbreTIate, to add, and to fuake BUch other alter
atioDB as they might conBlder adapted to the tlm811 ; 
and they were especially ordered to remove all the 
contradictlo08 of the old jurists, to avoid all repetl. 
tlODB, and to omit all that had become entirely 
obsolete. The natural co~uence of thIa was, 
thst the extracts did not always truly re))resent the 
orlglna1B, but were often Interpolated and amended 
In conformity with the ulatlDg law. Alterations, 
modillcatloDB, and additioDB or- thIa ldnd are now 
tlBua1ly called emblemata 7'ribonia"i. ThiB great 
work Ia called the PandectB, or D\geBt, and- was 
completed by the commiBBloners lJi three years. 
Wlt1iln that Bhort Bpace of time, they had utracted 
from the wrltlngB of no 18119 than thlrty·DlDe juriBtB 
all that they coaaldered valuable for the purpose of 
thIa compIlAtion. It was divided Into fifty Dooks, 
and was entitled Diguta rive PGf&dectm jurU enu· 
cleati ez om"i wtere Jure collecH. The PandectB 
were published on the 18th of Deoember, Ii88, but 
they did not go Into operation until the BOth ot that 
month. In conllrming the Pandec~ustlDlan pro
hibited further reference to the old urlstB; and, In 
order to prevent lega18Clence from mIng ~ 
BO dIlfuse, Indellnlte, and uncertain as It hid pre
v.louBly been, he torbade the writing of commen· 
taries upon the new compllatlo~1 and permitted 
only the making of literal {ranB1agODB Into Greek. 

In preparing the PandectB, the compilers met 
very frequentry with controverBies In t1i8 writiDp 
of the jurists. Such questions. to the number of 
thlrty.four, had been &lready determined by Jus
tinian before the commencement of the correction 
of the Pandects, and before Its completion the de
clB10ns of thla kind were Increased to fifty, and were 
known as the fifty declBlonBofJustlnian. Thesede
claloDB were at ftl'st collected separately, and after
ward embodied In the new code. 

For the purpose of facilitating the study of the 
la .... .J. JustinIan ordered Trlbonlan, .... Ith thelllislatance 
of '.I.'heophilUB and Dorotheus, to prepare a brief 
QBtem of law under the title of rDBtrtUtee, which 
ebould contain the elements ot legal BClence. ThiB 
work was founded on, and to a great e%tent copied 
from. the commentari811 ot GalUB, which, after baT. 
tug been lost tor man), centuries, were diBcovered 
by tho great historian Niebuhr, In 1818, In a pa1Imp-
88IIt, or re-wrltten manuscript, of BODle of tne 
bomlli811 ot St. Jerome, In the Chapter Library ot 
Verona. What had become obsolete In the com· 
mentari811 was omitted In the InBtltutee, and ret· 
erences were made to the ne.... coaatitutlonB of 
JUBtIDIan 80 far as they had been iaBued at the time. 
JUBtID~.pub1lshed hlB IDBtItutes on the 21st No
Tember, -. and they obtained the force of law at the 
.me time with the Pandects, December 80, 1183. 
TheophUUB, one of the editors, delivered lectures on 
the IilBtltutes In the Greek language, and from these 
lecture orlsdnated the valuable commentaries known 
under the Latin title, Tlu!ophili AntecuaorU Para
phrrun. Grmco. IMtitutionum Ctuarearu",. The In. 
stltutes coaalat of four boob, each ot whlch con· 
talnB several titles. 

~ After the publication ot the PandectB and the 
InBtltutee, JWltlnlan ordered a revtBlon of the Code. 
which had been promulgated In the year l1li9. ThiB 
became neceBBary on account of the great number 
of new constltutronB which he had 18IIUed, and of the 
arty declBloDB not Included In the Old Code, and by 
which the law had been altered, amended, or modi· 
fled. He therefore directed Tribonlan. wltb the &8-
s1stance of Dorotheus, Monna, CoaatantlnUB, and 
Johannes, to revise the Old Code and to Incorporate 
the new constitutions Into It. ThiB reTialon was 
coml'leted In the same year; and the new edition of 
the Code, Codez "petit,. F.,.,ectitmu, was con· 

:~~~, th~~t~!t~ve:..~ *i:!J~!b~ c:: 
4I1v1ded Into appropriate titles. 

During the InterTal between the publication of 
the Coda repetitm ~ In l1li6, to the eDd 
ot his reign, In W; JUBtIDIan la'Wed, at dlA'el'8ll' 
times, a great number of D81P coDBtlt",tlODB, bywhlch 
the law on many subjects was entirely chanK8ll. 
The greater p&!'t of these CODBtitutlo08 were wrlttea 
In Greek, In obscure and pompous language, and 
published under the name of Navelka CtnYtih&titmel. 
which are known to us as the Novela of JustlnialL 
Soon after hla death, a collection of one hundred 
and Bixty-elght Nove18 was made, one hundred and 
IItty.four ot which had been iaBued by JustlDlan, and 
the others by his SUcceBBOrB. 

Justinian'. collectloaa were, In ancient times, al· 
ways copied separately. and afterwards they were 
I'rIilted In the same way. When taken toI{8ther, 
they were Indeed called, at an early period, tlie Oor· 
1»'8 Jurill CitJilill: but this was not Introduced u 
the regular title comprehending the whole body; 
each volume had Its own title unW DlonyBiUB Gotho
fredus gave thIa general title In the second edition 
ot his glOBBed OOJpUl Juru Civilu, In 1111l'. SInce 
that tlrile thIa tltle DaB been used In all the edltIODB 
of JUBtInIan'B collectioDB. 

It Is generally believed that the laws of JuatIDJan 
were entlrelyl08t and forgotten In the W8IItern 
Empire trom the middle of the elJthth centun- until 
the &l1eged diBCoTez:l of a 00:&01 the Pand8ctB at 
the Btol'mlng and pillage of alii, In illIG. ThiB Is 
one ot those popular errors w Ich had been handed 
down from generation to generation without ques
tion orlnqulry, but which has now been comp~ 
e:r:ploded by the learned diacUBBlon, BUp~rted b)' 
concluB1Te evidence, of SaTlltny. In his HIBt~~f 
the Roman Law during the ll£ddle Ages. , 
seTeral years before the BBCk ot Amalll the cele
brated Irnerlus delivered lectures on the PandectB 
In the UniTerBity of Bologna. The pretended dIa
covery of a copy ot the Digest at Am&lll, and Its be
Ing given by LOthatre n. to his allies the PiaanB u a 
reWird tor their servtces, Is an absurd table. No 
doubt, durillg the live or B1x centuries when the 
human Intellect was In a complete Btate of torpor, 
the Btudy of the Roman Law, like that of eTery 
other branch of knowledge\ was neglected; but on 
the ftrst dawn of the revlva of learning the BCIence 
of Roman jurlaprudence was one of the ftrBt to at
tract the attention of mankind; and It was taught 
with Buch brt111ant SUcceBB as to lmmortB1Ue the 
Dameof Irnerius, Ita great protessor. 

ETen at the present time the Roman La ..... u a 
complete Bystem, exercIaeB dominion In every 
state In Europe except England. The countrymeD 
of LycurgUB and Solon are governed by It, and In 
the vast empire of RUBBia It fumlahes the rule of 
ctvtl conduct.. In America, It Ia the foundation of 
the law ot Loulalana, Canada. Mexico, and all the 
republics of South America. Its Induence In the 
formation of the common law of England cannot be 
denied by the Impartial inquirer. The more tho
roughly this subject 18 Investlltated, the 1arger 
IB ascertained to be the Indebteaness of the com· 
mon law to the Roman Bystem. It was publicly 
taught In England, by Roger VacarlUB, as early u 
1149; and all admit that the whole equity of jurla
pruaence prevailing In Enfland anil the lfnlted 
States Ia mainly bB.'Ied on he civil law. CoDBU1t 
Poll. & Malt!.; Social EnJrland' AddreBB of Hr. 
Crackantho~, Am, Bar . .!ss·n RePt, 1806; 1 Kent 
516; Paper of Mr. Howe, Am. Bar AB8'n Rept. 11 •. 
See CODa; D1GKBTB; INB'l'l'l'UTEB; NoVKL8. 

CIVIL LIST. An annual sum granted 
by the English parliament at the com
mencement of each reign, for the expenses 
of the royal household and establishment 
88 distinguished from the general exigen
cies of the state. It is the provision for 
the crown made out of the taxes in lieu of 
its proper J;Nltrimony and in consideration 
of the &SSlgnment of that ~trimony to 
the public use. Wharton, Dlct. 

CIVIL OBLIGATION. boe whioh 
binds in law, and which may be enforced 
in a court of justioe. Pothier, Ob1.178, 191. 

CIVIL OPPICBB. Any officer of the 
United States who holds his appointment 
under the national ~vernment, whether 
his dutieB are executive or judicial, in the 
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highest or the lowest departments of the 
government, with the exception of officers 
of the army and navy. Rawle, Const. 21S; 
1 Story, Const. § 700. 

The term occurs In the constitutioo of the United 
8tateII, art. I, lee. 4, which provided that the presi· 
dent, Yice-presideot, and civil officers of the Uolted 
States Bhall he removed from office 00 Impeach· 
ment for .. aDd ooovictioo of, treasoo, bribery, or 
other hiJrh crImeII and mlademeaoora. It has beeo 
dec1ded that. _tor of the Uolted States Is oot a 
clTil o1Iloer within the ~ of this clause of the 
oooatItutloD. SeDate .Jo11l'D&lS, 10th .January, 111l!l: 
4 Tucker, BIa. Com. App. 111. 158: Rawle, Coost. illS; 
Sergeant, Coast. Law 8'l1I; Story, Const. 1'/91. 

OIVILBEJlEDY. InPraotioe. The 
remedr which the ~y injured by the 
coDllDlSSion of a tortiOUS act has by action 
a~ the party committing it, as dis
tmguished frOm the proceeding by indict
ment, by which the wrong-doer is made to 
expiate the injury done to society. 

In cases of treason, felony, and some 
other of the graver offences, this private 
remedy is suspended, on grounds of public 
policy, until after the prosecution of the 
wrong-doer for the public wrong; 4, Bla. 
Com. S6S; 12 East 409; 85 Ala. 184:; 1 N. 
H. 289. The law is otherwise in MtJ88(I
chuset18, except, ~rhap8, in case of felon
ies punishable With death; 15 Mass. 338; 
North Oarolina, 1 Tayl. 58; Ohio, 4 Ohio 
an; South Oarolina, S Brev. 302; MiBBiB
sippi, 30 Miss. 492; Tennesaee, 6 Humph. 
483; Maine,28 Me. 381 ; and Virginia. At 
common law, in cases of homicide the civil 
remedy is me;ged in the public punish
ment; 1 Chit. Pr. 10. See INJURIES; 
1baGJm; Bish. Cr. L. § 267. 

CIVIL RIGHTS. A term applied to 
cert&in rights secured to citizens of the 
United States by the lath and 14th Amend

. ments to the constitution, and by various 
acts of congress made in pursuance thereof. 

The act of April 9, 1866, provided that 
all persons born in the United States, and 
not subJect to any foreign power, exclud
ing Indians not taxed, are citizens of the 
United States; that such citizens of every 
race and color shall have the same right in 
every state and territory to make and en
force contracts, to sue, be parties, give 
evidence, etc., and to the fUll and equal 
benefit of all laws and proceedings for the 
security of :person and property, as is en
joyed by white citizens, and be subject to 
like punishment, etc., and none other. 
This act is constitutional; 1 Abb. U. S. 28; 
1 Am. L. T. 7; and must be liberally con
strued; 1 Abb. U. S. 28. 

. ' It is substantially replaced by the 14th 
Amendment which provides that no state 
shall make or enforce any law which shall 
abridge the privileges or immunities of 
citizens of the United States; or deprive 
any person of life, liberty, or property, 
without due ~of law; or deny to any 
perIOn withfu its jurisdiction the equal 
prQteotion of the laws. 

This jR'Ovision applies to white as well as 
colored pel'lJOns, aila is intended to l»fOtect 
*hem ag8.inst the action both of theIr own 
tltate and of other states in which they 

may happen to be. It renders void an act; 
of a state legislature which gives to a few 
peraons the sole right to carry on stock
yards near New Orleans; 16 Wall. 86. A 
statute of West Virginia provided that 
juries should be compOsed of "white male 
citizens," etc. Held, that the object of 
this amendment was to {lrevent any dis
crimination between whites and blacks, 
and this statute was therefore invalid; 9<J 
U. S. 303. But where a statute of Virginia 
did not in terms exclude ne~ from 
juries, but entrusted the selection of jury
lDen to the county ju<Ure, who habituallr 
excluded negroes in hiss6Iection, it washelil 
that his conduct was a gross violation of the 
act of congress of March, 1878, whioh pro
hibits such discrimination, but that it was 
not such a denial of the rights of negroes 
as is contemplated by the statutes for the 
removal of such causes to the federal 
courts; a mixed jury in any particular 
case is not provided for in the act; but it 
is the right of every colored man that in 
the selection of jurymen to p88II upon his 
life, etc., negroes shall not tie, brlltJU1, ex
oluded on acoount of their race; 100 U. S. 
818; 17 Alb. L. J. 111. See 45 La. Ann. 
008. 

The provision of the act of Karch 1,1875, 
that no person JIOIIIIessing all other quali
fications required br law shall be disquali
fied from jury servtoe in anT state on ac
count of race, color, or ~reV1ous condition 
of servitude, and. imposmg a penalty upon 
any officer who shall not comply with its 
provisions, is constitutional; 100 U. S. 889. 

Where equall:y good publio schools are 
provided for whIte and colored ohildren, a 
provision that the two races shall attend 
different schools is not contrary to the 14th 
Amendment; 3 Woods 177; 70 Miss. 477; 
(but an act establishing a uniform ~tem 
of common schools for colored chIldren 
and excluding them from any share in the 
common school-fund was held to be & vio
lation of the 14th Amendment of the con
stitution of the United States; 83 Ky. 49.) 
So of the separation of white and black 
persons in public conveyances, when ap
propriate, though distinct, quarters are 
provided for each; 9 Cent. L. J. 006; 11' 
Mo. 88; 45 La. Ann. 80; 109 U. S. 8; 62 
Fed. Rep. 46; so with the rulea of a theatre 
reserving certain sections for whites, while 
allowing black persons to occupy others; 
111 Mo. 80S; but to require colored persons 
to occupy particular seats in a theatre was 
held to be a violation of the Act, Ill. June 10 • 
1885, declaring the ri~ht of colored persons 
to " full and equal enjoyment of the acoom
modations " oC theatres, etc.; 30 Ill. A pp. ; 
d. 128 Ill. 287. These amendment~ were 
d~ed to secure rights of a civil and 
political nature only, Dut not social or do
mestio rights; a state law forbidding mar
riages between whites and blacks does not 
contravene these provisions; 59 Ala. 57 ; 8 
Woods 867; 8 Hu~hes 9; 30 Gratt. 808. A 
state law punishing more severely adul
tery between a white and a negro is valid ; 
58 Ala. 100; 106 U. S. 583. SO is one de-
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olaring null and void JJlarriages between 
whites and negroes: 1 Wooda 587. A bar
ber shop cannot discriminate againat a 
colored peraon and deny him any rights 
therein to which a white person would be 
entitled if requiring the services of a bar
ber; 25 Neb. 674. 

A state is not prohibited by the 14th 
Amendment from presori~ the jurisdic
tion of the several courta, eitlier as to their 
territorial limits, or the SUbJect matter, 
amount, or penalties of thell' respective 
judgments; 101 U. S. 22. 

A law in Maine that no peraon ahall re
cover damages from any municipality for 
injuries caused by a defective highway, if 
he is a resident of a place by the laws of 
which suoh actions Will not lie, is invalid 
under the 14th Amendment; 69 He. 278. 

The right to sell liquor is not one of the 
rights of oitizens protected by the 14th 
Ainendment; 18 Wall. 129. Tlie oonstitu
tionsJity of statutes prohibiting the trans
action of business or engaging in the or
~ secular avocations on Sunday is un
~oned; 88 Barb. M8; 4 Ired. 400; 40 

725; 81 La. Ann. 668; 88 Ind. 201. 
Negroes born within the United States 

are entitled to vote under the 14th Amend
ment, and are protected therein by the act 
of Hay 81,1870; 2 Bond 889. 

ThiS amendment does not add to the 
privileges and immunities of oitizens, but 
Only P!Oteots those which they already 
have. It does not entitle women to vote 
in the various states; 21 Wall. 162; 1 Hc
Arth. 169; 11 Blatoh. 200. It does not {lro
hibit a state from pasaing laws to regulate 
the charges of warehousemen in their busi
ness; 94 U. S. 118; nor a state law forbid
ding the carrying of dangerous weapons; 
158 U. S. liM. 

See also 17 Wall. 446; U. S. Rev. Stat. 
§§ 1977,1978,1979, 1980; artiole in 1 So. L. 
Bev.192. 

CIVILIAlf. A doctor, professor, or 
student of the civil law. 

CIVILITER. Civilly: opposed to 
criminaiiter, or oriminally. 

WheIIa pel'IIOD dON an UD1awful act lDjurious to 
1IDOther. whether with or without an intention to 
oommit a tort, he Is reBJIOD8/b1e civUiter. In order 
to make bIm liable crimi_liter. he must have ift
teowl«l to do the wrong; for It Is a mazIm, oct,.. 
_ foci' reum "Wi _ At reo. II Eut lIN. 

CIVILITER MORTUUS. Civilly 
dead. In a state of oivil death. 

In New York one sentenced to life im
prisonment in the state priso!l is civiliter 
mortuua; 4 Johns. Ch. 228; 6 ill. 118. 

CLAD[. A ohallenge of the ownership 
of a thing whioh is wrongfully withheld 
from the p<lI!IIeB8ion of the claimant. 
Plowd. 859. See 1 Dall. 444; 12 S. &; R. 179. 

The owner of property pI'OCEI8ded apInst In 
admiralty by a BUlf in rem must ~t a cloim to 
ncb property, verl1led by oath or aftlrmatiOD, stat. 
~ ttiat the claimant by whom or on whoee behalf 
the claim 18 made, and no other pel'llOn, Is the true 
aDd bono ~ owner thereof, as a n~ pre
~ to his maIdq detllllC8; II 00Dkl. AcbiL 1Ol-

A demand entered of record of a me
chanio or material man for work done or 
material furnished in the erection of a 
building, in PeDDSylvazrla. and some otb,er 
states. 

The assertion of a liability to the party 
making it to do some service or pay a sum 
of money. See 16 Pet. 589. 

The posaesaion of a settler npon the wild 
lands of the government of the United 
States; the laniis which such a settler holds 
possession of. The land must be so marked 
out as to distinguish it from adjacent lands ; 
10 m. 278. Suoh olaims are considered as 
personalty in the admjnistration of deced
ents' estates; 8 Ia. 468; are. proper sub
jects of sale and transfer; 1 lIorr. 70, SO, 
812; 8 Ia. 468; G m. 581; the ~r 
being required to deduce a reguIa.r title 
from the flrst occupant to maintain eject
ment; 5 m. 581 ; and a sale furnishing suftl
cient consideration for a promissory note ; 
1 Horr. SO, 488; 1 Ia. 28. An expna 
promise to pay for improvements made 
by .. claimants" is gooc1z and the proper 
amount to be paid may De determined by 
the j~; 2 Ill. IS82. 

CLAD[ OF OONUBANCB. In Prao
tioe. An intervention by a third person 
demanding jurisdiotion of a cause which 
the plaintiff has commenced out of the 
claimant's court. Now obsoletE'. 2 Wils. 
409; 8 Bla. Com. 298. See COGNIZANCE. 

cr. A IMA llf'T. In Admiralty Prao
tioe. Aperaon authorized and &dmitted 
to defend a libel brought in rem against 
property; thus, for example, Thirty hogs
hE'ads of sugar. Bentzon, Claimant v. Boyle, 
9 Cra.191. 

CLAlI(OB (Lat.). A suit or demand; 
a complaint. Du Cange; Spelman, Gl088. 

In Civil Law. A. olaimant. A debt 
any thing olaimed from another. A pro
ol&mation; an accusation. Du Cange. 

CLARE CONSTAT (Lat. it is clear17 
evident). 

In Bootch Law. A deed given by a 
mesne lord (subjeot-superior) for the purpose 
of completing the title of the vassil's heir 
to the lands held by the deceased vaasal 
under the grantor. Bt-ll, Dict. 

cr·AREMETHEN. In Old Scotch 
Law. The warranty of stolen cattle or 
goods; the law re~ting such warranty. 
Skene; Black, L Dlct. 

CL.6..B.ENDON OONS'ITl'OTlONS 
OF. The constitutIons of Clarendon were 
certain statutes made in the reign of Henry 
II. of England. at a parliamE'nt held at.
Clarendon (A. D. 1164) by which the king 
ohecked the power of the pope and his clergy 
and greatly narrowed the eXE'mption they 
claimed from 8E'Oular jurisdiction. 

PrevIous to this time, there had hEen an entire 
I8paratlon between th .. clergy and laity, as memo 
ben of the lI&IIle commonwealth. The clergy, hay· 
IlIA' emancipaiedth8JDlleiveB from the laws as ad· 
mlDlstered by the court.ll of law. had aMUmed 
powers and ezemptlona quite Inconsistent with &lit 
aood covernment of the oountry. 
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ThIa .tate of thiDp led to the 811aCbnent referred 
.. By this eoact.ment all oontroYeraies arIlIIDIr out 
of eooleaiallt1cal matters were ~utred to be deter
mined In the civil oourtll, and allapPM11 In spiritual _UIe& were to be carried from the blIhops to the 
Jll'4Date, and from him to the king, but no turtber 
Without the kln;t's OOIIBent. The archblabops and 
blahops were to be regarded as baronsof the realm, 
JI08B8IIIIIng the privileges and subject to the b1JI'o 
ilens belon/dJur to that rank, and bound to attend 
the king ID hIiI oounclla. The re.,enues of 'I&CBIIIt 
_ were to belong to the tlDg, and goods forfeited 
to him by law were DO Jmurer to be protected In 
churches 01' church-yard&. "Nor were the clerKY to 
J!l9tend to the right of enforcing the payment of 
ilebtlln cases where they had beiD IIOCiuItomed to 
do so, but should 1ea.,e iIl1lawaults to the determl
Dation of the civil ooUl't& The rigid entoroement of 
these statutes b,. the ~ was UDhaP~ atopJM!4, 
for a -Do by the fatal e.,ent of hiIj uteS With 
Archblahop Beobt. Fits Stephen 111; Llnnrd 
!!' i.1 RUDIe _; WIIldns 821; 'BIa. Com. diI; 1 
roIL a: lIrL 4lIO-44O; -at; II id_ 19&. 

CLASS. A number of peraonaorthings 
ranked together for some common purpose 
or 88 poaseasing some attribute in oommon. 

The term fa used of legatees· a "Cord, Ch. 440; 
at. obllgeea In a bond i a De.,. iN; and of other 001-
IectIons of persons; b WencLllII; 18 Pick. 188; 7'1' Pa. 
188; 1 LeI. Raym. 708. 

CLAUSE. A part of a treaty; of a 
legislative act; of & deed; of a will, or 
otlier written instrument. A part of a sen
tence. 

CLAUSUM:. In Old Engliab Law. 
Close. Closed. 

A writ was either clG_ (close) 01' apertu_ iiEpen). Grants were said to be by lifertB ~taI 
open grant) orllt_clGtuaJ (clole grant); II BIa. 

846. 

A close. An enclOllUl'8. 
Occurring In the phrase quare clcnutJ_:treaU <, 

Blackt. 181), It denotes In tbIa II8DIMI only realty In 
which the plalntlft baa some uclwd.,e Interest. 
whether for G limited or unlimited time or for s~ 
or for general purpoBM; 1 ChIt. Pl. 174 ; II Cow. 1lII; 
111 JIaai. Ill;; 6 East 606. 

CLAUSUM: FREGIT. See QuARE 
CLAUSUJrl FREGIT; TRBsPASS. 

CLEAR. Free from indistinctness or 
uncertainty; easily understood; perspic
uous, plain; free from impE!(iiment, em
barrassment or accusation. Webster. 

For a clear deed, Bee 8 W. &; S. 563; 
clear title; 105 Mass. 409 ; clear of expense ; 
9 Ves. &; B. 841; olear of assessments; 4 
Yeates 886; clear days; 14 M. &; W. 120; 8 
B. &; Ald. 581. 

orelIA B AlfCE. A certificate ~ven by 
the oollector of & port, in which it 18 stated 
that the master or commander (J!&I¢nghim) 
of a ship or vessel named and described, 
bound for a port D&JDed (and having on 
board goods described, in case the master 
requires the partioul&rs of his cargo to be 
stated in auch clearance), has entered and 
oleared his ship or vessel according to law. 

ThIa certlftcate, or c1earanoe, evidences the right 
at. the...-1 to depart on her'lOJ&lr8; andclearance 
baa therefore been properly deftntld as apenn.iaioR 
to 1IIIl. The same term Is &Iso used to itgnlfy the 
act of clearing. Woroeater, DIet. 

The sixteenth section of the act of August 
18, 18G6 (R. S. § 420'7), regulating the dip'lo
matio and oonsular BJBtema of the UnJted 
States, makes it the auty of the oo1leotor of 

the customs whenever any clearance ill 
granted to any ship or vessel of the UDited 
States, duly regist8red. 88 such, and bound 
on any foreign voyage, to annex thereto, in 
every case, & oopy of the rates or tarift of 
fees which ahall be allowed in pursuanoeof 
the provisions of that act. 

Tlie act of con~ of 2d March, 1'799, 
section 98 (R. S. S§ 4197), directs that the 
master of any vessel bound to a foreign 
port or place ahall deliver to the collector 
of the district from which such vessel shall 
be about to depart & manifest of all the 
~ on board, and the value thereof, by 
hiDisnbscribed,andahallswear or aftlrm to 
the truth thereof ; whereupon the oolleotor 
ahall grli.nt a clearance for such vessel and 
her cargo, but without !5P8Cifying the par
tioulars thereof in such olearance, unleI!IJ 
required by the master so to do. And if 
any vessel bound to any foreign place shall 
depart on her voyage to snoh foreign lIlace 
without deliverbig snoh a manifest ana ob
taining & olearance, the master shall forfeit 
and pay the sum of five hundred doll&rs 
for every snoo offence; provided, that the 
oollectors and other officers of the customs 
shall pay due regard to the inspection laws 
of theatateB in which they respectively act, 
in such manner that no vessel having on 
board goods liable to inspection shall be 
cleared out until the master or other person 
ahall have produced snoh certificate, that 
all such goOds have been duly'inspected, 88 
the laws of the respective states do or may 
require to be procfuced to the oollector 01' 
otlier officer of the customs; and p1'()vided, 
that receipts for the payment of all legal 
fees whioh ahall have accrued on any vea8el 
shall, before any clearance is granted. be 
produced to the oolleotor or other ofll.oer 
aforesaid. 

The 11th section of the act of February 
10, 1820 (R. S. § 42(0) provides that, 'before 
a clearance sluill be granted for any vessel 
bound to & foreign P~l the owners, ahi~ 
pers, or consignors of me cargo on boaid 
of auch vessel ahall deliver to the oollector 
manifests of the cargo, or the parts thereof 
ahi~ved by them respectively, and shall 
verily the same by oath or affirmation; 
and such lD&Dlfeats shall ~y the kinds 
and quantities of the articles shipped by 
them respectively, and the value of the 
total quantity of each kind of articles; 
and such oath or affirmation shall state 
that snch manifest contains a full, just, 
and true account of all articles laden on 
board of such vessel by the owners, ship
pers, or ('onsignors respectively, and thi.t 
the valUt'B of auch artlOl.ea are truly stated 
according to their actual cost or the values 
which they truly bear at the port and time 
of exportation. And, before a clearance 
shall be granted for any snoh vessel, the 
master of every Buch vessel, and the 
owners, shippers, and oonsignors of the 
cargo ahallstate, upon oath or afIlrmation, 
to the oollector, the foreign place or country 
in which snob cargo is truly intended to 
be landed; and the said oath or affirmation 
ahaIl be taken and subscribed in writing. 
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According to Boulay-Paty, Dr. Com. t. 2. 
p. 19, the clearance is imperatively de
manded for the safety of the vessel; for if 
a vessel should be found without it at sea 
it may be legally taken and brought into 
BOme court for adjudication on a charge of 
piracy. See SHIP'S PAPERS. 

CT·EA RING-HOUSE. In Commer
cial Law. An office where bankers settle 
daily witH each other the balance of their 
accounts. 

The orla1D of the BYBtem IB said to have been In 
Ed1Dbu~li; at least the bankers of that city so 
clalm; tiut the earliest record of one (and that IB 
not clear 88 to date) IB that of London. founded In 
1771!, or 1lOIIIIIbly earlier. It was started In the ale
house of thc.e tlmea, the general resort of pro
prietors of newenterpriaea. The BJBtem, however, 
Inc~ In usefuln_ so much 88 to require rooma, 
which were procured In Lombard Street, and a 
8ystem was rapIdly developed of exchanging checks 
and other securities to reduce the amount of actual 
money required tor aettlements. In thIB country 
such 888Oclatlons were est&lIl!shed In New York In 
181l8, Boston In 18158, PhUadelphla, Baltimore, and 
Cleveland In 18118, Worcesterm 1881, Chlcago In 11m, 
and slDce that date the number In~ rapidly 
to thlrt;r-one In IBM (Bo11ea, Proct. BkJt.), and the 
8)'Stem IB now eztended to most of the cities In 
which there are _raJ banka. They also emt In 
Australia, France, Germany, Swltzermnd, Italy, and 
other continental countrieB of Euro~ Most of 
these 88BOCiationB are unincorporated, but In MID
nesota there Is an net (Mar. 4, 1808) for their Incor
poration. The C1earlng·house .Association of New 
York conslit8 of all the Incorporated banks
private bankers not being admrtted, 88 In Lon
don. Two clerks from e&ch bank attend at the 
clearing-house ev!l1'1 morning, where one takes 
a position inside of a counter at a desk bearing the 
number of his bank, the other standing outside the 
counter and holdlng In bIB hand parcels containing 
the checks on each of the other tianks received the 
previous day. At the sound of a bell, the outside 
men begin to move. and at each desk they deposit 
the proper parcel, with an account of Its contents
untO, hil.vln:g walked around, they ftnd themselves 
at their own desk again. At the end of tbIB ~roceBB 
the representative of each bank baa handecr to the 
representatives of every other bank the demands 
apJnat them, and received from each of the other 
banks their demands on bIB bank. A comD&r1son of 
the amounts tells him at once whether he 18 to ~y 
Into or receive from the olearlng-house a ballUlce ID 
money. Balances are settled dally. In London the 
practice of presenting ohecks at the clearing-house 
baa been held a good presentment to the banker at 
law. It IB not usUal toexamlne the checks untO they 
are taken to the bank, and It any are then found not 
ROOd they are returned to the bank which_presented 
them, which settles for such returned checks. In 
this country when a check IB returned not good 
through the clew:Jng-house, It IB UBually agaln pre
aented at the bank. 

To accomplish this purpose of settling dafil' 
balances was the orbtlDli1 and BtllllB the prlnclp&! 
object of a clearlng-bouae, whatever dUference8 of 
method or detail may be found In dlfferent cities. 
The mode of proceeding In PhlladelphlalB described 
In 82 W. N. C. Pa. 858 and 811 Fed. Rep. 645' and 
that of London In Ii Mann • .t G. 8C8; 8. c. ClScOt-t, 
N. &1; a. c. 12L. J. C.P. 118. 

The original purpose of a clearing-house-
the exchange of paper payable by the sev
eral banks and tlie settlement of the daily 
balances between them-has undergone a 
gradual but very extensive expansion; and 
their .operations have naturally given rise 
to much litigation, and many of the ques
tions arising are not settled. In the l8.rger 
cities they have become to BOme extent 
financial regulators and the medium 
through which in times of financial dis
turbance or stringency there is attained 

CLEARING-HOUSE 

concerted action by the banks of a citro 
Such was the action of the New York 
and other clearing-houses in the period 
of financial distrust in 1898, in issumg to 
banks requiring them clearing-house certi
ficates, representing the deposit of securi
ties, and as available to the banks for set
tling clearing-house balances 88 currency 
or other money. The result was to make a 
practical increase in the circulation im
mediately available, fiexible in its opera
tions and readily withdrawn from circula
tion when no longer required. 

Such certificates are held valid, and suit 
may be brought by the clf'.aring-house com
mittee upon notes included in the collateral 
deposited by a bank for the purpose of 
taking out certificates; 82 W. N. C. Pa. 
183; 29 id. 139, 258. A dearing-house due 
bill is an ordinary due bill from a bank 
.. to Banks," and usually stipulates that it is 
JtOod when both signed and countersigned 
oy duly authorized officers, and to be paY" 
able only through the clt'aring-house on 
the day after ita issue. During the finanoial 
difBculties above referred to such due billa 
were used by the banks in payment of 
checks whenever practicable, being as avail
able as cash for deposit in another bank 
of the same city. They are held not to be 
certificates of deposit but nt'gotiable, and re
quiring indemnIty to recovt'r the amount 
due on them if lost or stolen; 18 Phila. 94-

A clearing-house association is properly 
sued in the names of the committee who 
have the entire control of ita securities and 
busineBB funds; G8 Fed. Rep. 748. 

The tendencl of the decisions upon the 
rights and liabIlities of clearing-houses is to 
treat them with rt'spect to the customs of 
the banks 88 merely instruments of makinlf 
the exchanges, and not as liable to indi
vidual depositors or holders of paper for 
funds which have passed through the clear
ing-house in the process of exchange be
tween banks. They are not responsible for 
anything except the p= distribution of 
money paid to settle ces, their pur
pose bemg to provide a convenient j'lace 
where checks may be Jlreeented an bal
ances adjusted; 118 Pa. 294. When a 
bank BUBpended after the morning ex
changes tiut before the palment of the 
geneial balanoe due from It, which was 
inade good by the other banks and applied 
by the clt'aring-house to the indebtedness 
of the suspended bank, it was held that the 
clearing-house was not liable to the holder 
of a draft on one of the other banks dt'po&
ited in the BUBpended bank, because the 
draft was never m the hands of the clearing
house for collection, nor did ita manager 
hold the proceeds thereof with knowledge 
of the plaintiff's rights or of the existence 
of the draft until demand was made upon 
itLB2 W. N. C. Pa. 858. 

The rules of a clearing-house have the 
binding t'ifect of law as between the banks; 
77 Hun 159; 118 Pa. 294; 81 N. J. L. 568; 
SIS La. Ann. 251; but do not affect the re
lations between the payee of a check II!'&' 
sentad through the clearing-hoWle for 
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. payment, and the bank on which the check 
J8 drawn: 77 Hun 159. 

The course of business of a clearing
house is based upon the idea that the 
membel'8 are principals (and trUsted by 
each other 88 such), and not agenfB of l;l!Lr
ties not membel'8, and this rendel'8 possible 
the volume of business transacted; 31 N. J. 
L 568. 

With respect to the effect of ~resent
ment at the clearing-house or fanure to 
demand payment there, it h88 been held 
that presentation to the bankera clerk at 
the clearing-house W88 a presentation at 
the place of payment designated in a bill of 
excllange; 2 Campb. 596; that the failure 
to present a check at the clearing-house in 
violation of an imperative custom to do 80 
does not discharge the drawer of the check 
88 between the bankel'8 and their cus
tomer; 1 Nev. & M. 541; and such failure 
to present is not material if presented in 
the ordinary way, even if the check W88 to 
have been paid if presented at the clearing
house, the latter being merely a substitute 
for ordinary presentation, authorized by
custom but not required except 88 a substi
tute for the regular mode if that is omit
ted: 5 Mo . .A.pp. 444. Sending notes to a 
bank through the clearing-house is but leav
ingthem therefor payment during banking 
hoUl'8 and not a demand at the bank for 
immediate payment; 182 Mass. 147. 

The right of return of paper found not 
good secured by the rules of the clearing
liouse is a special provision incompensation 
for payment without inspection, with an 
opportunity for future inspection and re
call of the payment. When the oppor· 
tunit~ is had and not availed of, the general 
prinCIples of law intervene to ~ul8.te the 
righfB and liabilities of the paylDg bank; 
106 Mass. 441; S. c. 8.A.m. Rep. 849. The re
turn of such paper after its receipt throu~h 
the clearing-house is not prevented by Its 
having been marked cancelled by mistake; 
1 Campb. 426; I) Mann. & G. 848; nor by 
{Iutting it on a file and entering it in the 
Journal; 118 Pa. 294; nor by failure to re
turn by the time fixed by rule whether 
caused by mistake of fact; 129 Mass. 438 ; 
101 id. 281; or not; id. 287; nor in such 
caae if the bank had through mistake given 
credit to the depositor; 189 Mass. 513; but 
a rule of the Cbicago clearing-house limit
ing the time of return was held to const,i
tute a binding contract, and the ri~ht to 
recover back a payment made by mistake 
and discovered within fifteen minutes W88 
denied and the Massachusetts rule criti
cised; 23 Fed. Rep. 179. 

When there is no rule and no uniform 
custom, payment at the clearing-house is 
proviBioJial, to become complete when pay
ment is made in the ordinary course of 
business, and if not 80 made to be treated 88 
})&yment under a mistake of fact, and with 
the same rights of rE'Clamation as if made 
without a clearing-house; 182 M888. 147. 
':he rules may be waived; 7 Lans. 197. 

A bank not a member, in sending checks 
through the clearing-house, is bound by its 
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action under its rules in returning payment 
made by mistake; id.; but a bank not a 
member is not bound by the clearing-house 
rules 88 to the time of returning checks not 
~, in caae of a check sent by it through a 

which W88 a member; such a caae is 
governed by the ordinary principles appli
cable to it and not by the clearing-house 
rules; 81 N. J. L. 568. 

When the drawee bank received a forged 
check through the clearing-house as gena
ine and failed to return it or to discover 
the forgery for several days, the bank which 
took the check and sent it to the clearing
house could not be held liable for negligence 
in receiving itfrom a stranger and sending 
it through the clearing-house without no
tice ; 80 Md. 11 ; s. o. 96 .A.m. Dec. 554. . 

In London there is also a railway clear
ing-house. 

See Sewell; Boone; Paine ; Gilbart, Bank
ing; Byles, Bills; Pullin~, Laws, etc .• of 
London; Cleveland, Banking Laws of New 
York; Morse, Banks and Banking; 101 N. 
Y. 595; 25 L. R • .A.. 824, note. 

(!TjE'M RN'I'lNES. In Eoolesiastical 
Law. The collection of decretals or cen
stitutions of Pope Clement V., which was 
published, by order of John XXII., his 
successor, in 1317. 

The death of Clement V., whlch ha~peDed In 1814, 
prevented him from pubUshing thl8collectl!l~1 whlch 
18 properly a complliotion as well of the eplSUeB and 
constitutiona of this pope as of the decr_ of the 
council of Vienna. over which he presided. The 
ClementlnesaredlYlded Into live bool<s, in whlch the 
matter Is distributed nearly upon the BIIoIDe ~lan ... 
the decretals of Gregory IX, See Dupin, BibUo
theque. 

CLENGE. In Old Bootoh Law. 
To clear or acquit of a criminal charge. 
Literally to cleanse or clean. Black, L 
Dict. 

CLERGY. The name applicable to ec
clesiastical ministel'8 88 a class. 
Cler~en were exempted by the emperor CoD

atantilie from all clYll burdens. Baronlus, ad 471"-
819, S 80. Lord Coke says. II Inst. a. ecclesiastical 
persons have more and greater liberties than other 
of the king's subjecta. wllereln to set down all would 
take up a whole volume of I~lf. In the United 
States the clergy 18 Doteatahllshed by law. 

CLEBGYABLE. In EnglishLaw. 
.Allowing of, or entitled to, the benefit of 
clergy (privilegium clericale). Used of 
persons or crimes. 4 Bla. Com. 371. See 
BENEFIT OJ!' CLERGY. 

CLERICAL ERROR. .An error made 
by a clerk in transcribing or otherwise. 
This is always readily corrected by the 
court. 

.An error, for example, in the teste of a 
fl.la. ; 4 Yeates 185, 205; or in the teste and 
return of a tIend. e:t'p. ; or in a certificate 
of a notary; 18 So. Rep. (Ala.) 947; or 
where an action is begun by one plainti1f 
and is afterwards amended by adding ad
ditional parties, the entering of judgment 
in favor of .. the plainti1f" instead of •• the 
plainti1fs .. is a clerical error and amend
able on appeal; 49 m. App. 203; 1 Dull. 
197; or in writing Dowell for McDowell i 1 
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S. &; R. lIao ; 9 ide 284. See 8 Co. 1a II; G6 
Fed. Rep. 1)70; 99 Cal. a1. An error is 
ameDda.ble where there is something to 
amend by, and this even in a criminal 
case; 8 Pick. 1i5O; i Bian. 867; 12 Ad. & 
E. 217; for the party ought not to be harm
ed by the omission of the clerk; 8 Binn. 
102 ; even of his signature, if he affixes the 
1I88l; 1 S. & R. 97. 

OLEBICUS (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Anyone who has taken orders in church, 

. ot whatever rank; monks. A general 
term including bishops, subdeacons, read
ers, and cantors. Dri Cange. Used, also, 
of thoee who were given up to the pursuit 
ot letters, and who were leamed therein. 
.Also of the amanuenses of the judges or 
courts of the king. Du Cange. 

In English Law. A secular priest, in 
opposition to a regular one. Kennett, 
Paroch. Ant. 171. A cler~an orprieat; 
one in orders. NuiluB clerictu nisi ClJUBidi
CUB (no clerk but what is a pleader). 1 Bla. 
Com. 17. A freeman, generally. One who 
was charged with various duties in the 
king's household. Du Cange. 

OLEBICUS JIEB.OATI HOSPITII 
RBGIS. The clerk of the market at the 
kin2"s gate. An honorable office pertinent 
to tile ancient custom of holding markets in 
the suburbs of the king's court. In early 
times he witnessed the parties' verbal con
tracts. At a later date he adjudicated in 
its prices of commodities; he inquired as 
to aU weights and measures; he measured 
land; and had the power to send bakers 
and others to the pillory. Inderwick, The 
King's Peace. 

0LElIX. In Commercial Law. A 
person in the employ of a merchant, who 
attends only to a part of his business, 
while the merchant himself superintends 
the whole. He differs from a factor in 
this, that the latter wholly supplies the 
place of his principal in respect to the prop
erty consigned to .him. Pardeasus, Droit 
Oomm. n. 88; 1 Chit. Pr. 80. 

In Eoolesiaatioal Law. Any individ
ual who is attached to the ecclesiastical 
state and haS submitted to the tonsure. 
One who has been ordained. 1 Bla. Com. 
SSS. A clergyman. 4 Bla. Com. 867. 

In 01lloea. A person emploled in an 
office, public or private, for keepmg records 
or accounts. 

HIs bualD_ Is to write or reKlater, In prvper 
form the tl'lUIII8Cttona of the tr16UDal or bOciI to 
whiCh he belongs. Bome clerks, howeTer, baTe 
little or DO wrltlDg to do in their oftl_: .. the 
clerk of the market, whose dut1811 are conflDed 
ehlell" to .u~tendIDg the markets. ThIs Is a 
commoa UII8 of the wOrQ at the preeent da"llllld Is 
alao a Tery IIIlclent ~cation, beme aerivecl, 
probably, from the ofIIce of the clerlcu, who at.
tended, am~ other du~ to the prorieiODlDg 
the 1I:IDg'. houiehold. See Du Oange. 

CIJi!BXBHIP. The period whioh must 
be spent by a law-etudent in the offioe of 
a prB.cti.sing attorney before admiaaiOD to 
tile bar. 1 Tidd, Pr. 61. 

0LIlIIfT. In Praatioe. One who 
employs and retains an attorD8J' or coun
sellor to ~ or defend a swt or aotioll 
to which he IS a party, or to advise him 
about some legal matters. See AT'l'OBNBY
AT-LAW. 

CLOSE. An interest in the soil. Doc
tor & Stud. 80; 6 East 1M; 1 Burr. ISS; 
or in trees or growing crops. 4 Mass. _ ; 
9 Johns. 118. 

In every case where one man has a 
right to exolude another from his land, 
the law encircles it, if not alreadyino1oeecl, 
with an imaginary fence, and entitles him 
to a compensation in damages for the in
Jury he sustains by the act of another pass
Ing through his boundary-denominating 
the injurious act a breach of the inclosure ; 
Hamm. N. P. 151; Doctor & Stud. dial. I, 
o. 8, p. 80; 51 Whart. 480. 

In considering the cases in which tres
pass might be supported tor an injmy 
to land, for breaking the cloee, it is laia 
down that the term Close, being technical 
and signifying the interest in the soil, and 
not merely a cloee or inclosure in the com
mon acceptance of that term. It lies how
ever temporary the tenant's interest, and 
though it be merely in the profits of the 
soil as t1eBtura! tem;e or 1Ierbagii pall
turtB: Co. Litt. 4 b; I) East 480; 6 ide 
606; I) T. R. 1i8Ii; prima tonsura: 7 East 
200; chase for warren, etc.; 51 Salk. 687; 
if it be in exclusion of others; 2 Bla. Rep. 
1150; 8 M. & S. 499. So it lies by" one hav
ing a right to take off grass; 6 East 602 ; 
or after a tenancy expires to emblements; 
9.Johns. 108 ; or one hving the right to out 
timber trees; "Mass. 266. 

An ejectment will not He for a cloee ; 11 
Co. 55; Oro. Eliz. B81i; Ad. Ej. B4. See 
CUUSUll. 

CLOSE COPIES. Copies which might 
be written with anr number of words on 
a sheet. Office COpies were to contain only 
a prescribed number of words on each 
sheet. 

CLOSE HAULED. In AdmiraltJ' 
Law. This is a nautical term and means 
the arrangement of a vessel's sails when she 
endeavors to make progress in the nearest 
direction possible towards that point of the 
compass from which the wind blows. 6 EL 
& Bl. 771; Black, L. Dict. 

CLOSE ROLLS. Rolls containing the 
record of the close writs (literre claUBal) 
and grants of the king, kept with the 
public records. 8 Bla. Com. 846. 

CLOSE WRITS. Writs directed to 
the sheriff instead of to the lord. 8 Reeve, 
Rist. Eng. Law 41). Writs containing 
grants from the crown to partioular per
sons and for particular purposes, whIch, 
not being intended for public inspection, 
are closed up and sealed on the outside, 
instead of bemg open and having the seal 
appended by a Strfp of parchment. 9 Bla. 
Com. 846; Bewall, Shere 878. 

0L0'l'UBJiI. The procedure In deIfber. 
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aave aaaemblies wberebydebate is oloeed. 
Introduced in the El:l.KIisb parliament in 
the lIeIIIIionof 1882. WDarton. It isgener
ally effected by moving the PrevioUS~Ues
tion. See Roberts, Rules of Order 90, 
as G. This motion is not recognized the 
senate of the United States. 

CLOUD ON TITLE. See BILL TO 
RBKOVB CLOUD PROM TrrLB. 

CLUB. A voluntary unincorporated 
888OCiation of persons for purposes of a 
1IOOial, lite~, or political nature or the 
like. A club 18 not a partnership; 2 M. & 
W. 172 ; Black, L Dict. 

OO-ADJUlfISTBATOR. One who is 
administrator with one or more others. 
See ADMINISTJUTOB. 

CO-ASSIGNEE. One who is assignee 
with one or more others. See AssIGNlIBNT. 

CO-EXECUTOR. One who is exec
utor with one or more others. See Ex
BCUTOR. 

COADJUTOR. The assistant of & 
bishop. An &88istaDt. 

COADUlfATIO. A conspiracy. 9 
Coke, 56. 

COAL NOTB. In Bnglish Law. 
A species of promissory note authorized by 
the atat. 3 Geo. n. c. 86, §Ii 7, 8, whicli, 
having these words ~re8aed therein, 
namely, .. value received In coais," are to 
be ~tected and noted &8 inland bills of 
ex 18. 

COABT. The ~ of a country 
bounded by the sea. This term includes the 
natural append&gea of the territory which 
rise out of the water, although they are not 
of suffioient firmne88 to be inhabited or for
tified. Shoals perpetually covered with 
water are not, hOlVever, comprehended 
under the name of coast. The small islanda 
situate at the mouth of the Mississippi, 
com1)Olllld of earth and trees drifted down 
by the river, which are not of consistElncy 
enough to sup-port the purpoaes of life, and 
are uninhabited, though resorted to for 
shooting birds, were held to form a part of 
the coast. 

COClCIT. A seal appertaining to the 
kiIlK's custom-house. Reg. Ori.~. 192. A 
scroll or parchment sealed and delivered by 
the officers of the custom-house to mer
chants &8 an evidence that their wares are 
·oustomed. Cowel; Spelman. Gloss. See 

.. '7 Low. C. 116. The entry office in the cus
tom-house itself. A kind of bread said 
1.>y Cowe1 to be bard-baked; sea-biscuit; a 
measure. 

CO». (lat. Oodea:, tile atook or stem 
of a tree-oriJrinally the board covered 
with wax, on wmchthe ancients oriJrinally 
wrote). A body of law establiBhed 6,. the 
legislative authority of the atate, and de
ligned to regulate completely, 80 far &8 a 
.tute may, the subject to which it relates. 

From the rude beginning, expreaaed in 

the derivation of the word, there developed 
the 80mewhat diversified signification wh1ch 
it has acquired in jurisprudence. It has 
been used to describe a collection of pre
existing laws arranged and classified into 
a 10giciPJ 8ystem, or one intended to be 
nob, without the interpolation of new 
matter, and alao a decIaration of the law 
compoaed partly of 8uch materials lUI might 
be at hand from all 8OUI'Ce8,-tatutea, ad
judications, custolDB,-supplementeci by 
such amendments, alteratioDBtand additioDB 
&8 seemed to the lawgivers to De required to 
constitute a oomlliete ay8tem and adapt it 
to the purpose of Its adoption, orpromuJga
tion. 

This mixed character, it may probably 
be asserted with confidence, is eaaential to 
the existence of a code &8 the term is now 
understood, and bas entered more or 1e88 in
to the composition of every body of laws 
known &8 such in bistory. 

The idea of a code invoh-es that of the 
exercise of the legislative power in ita pro
m~tion; but the name has been loosely 
applied also to private compilations of 
statutes. 

The subject of codes and the kindred topics of 
legal reform have received great attention from 
the jurists and statesmen of the pretrent ceotury. 
Proliably no 8ubje(.'t In the domain of law bas been 
the occasion of more extended and earnest dlacu. 
Blon thaD the relative merits of the Code eystem 88 
It Is understood by Jurists, and that which Is oon
Bldered and tr5ted on both sides of the controversy 
88 Its antithesis, a body of law partly wrItteD and 
partly unwritten, finding Its beglnnlDp In customs 
in'aduaUy ripening Into customary law; _~ 
later expression In statutes and pa8slng through a 
period Of judicial Interpretation and modlflc&tlon 
by being iltted, as It were, Into suCC8lllllve C888II, 
with sufllclently v&!'Ylng facta to produce that flex
Ibility which Is needi'd for final ClTjBtaI1Ization Into a 
body of rules and principles sufllCiently welll1Bttled 
Q8 to have attained the dignity of a well ordered BY. 
tem. Of the one the Roman Law Is the illustration 
unrivalled In history, 88 Is the EDlfllsh Common Law 
of the other. Wblle, however, these do repJ'M8Ilt 
two distinct and well defined ll)'lltema of the develop: 
ment of law, the thoughtful and impartial reader Of 
what Is written by the ardent advocates of eachl 
asaumlng 88 many of them do that the adoption or 
the one Is the excluBion of the other, may find him
self Inclining to the concluBion that In dealing with 
this as wltli most juridical questions, an entirely 
one-sIded view will leave much to be desired. It 
may be permlaBlble to question whether these two 
systems are _tIally distinct and antagonistIc 
types, 01' dI1rerent methods emplo}"ed In and essen
tial to the evolution of municipal law 88 a whole, 
and of the scIl'1nce of Jurisprudeuce In Its widest 
sen88. It Is true that there are recorded In history 
propoaala to form a code of laws de .. ot·o having 
relation only to the tuture and disregarding the 
paBt, but tills bas been properly regarded 88 the 
VIsionary dream of the enthusiast rather than the 
matured conclusion of a judicious lawgiver. It III 
hardly to be questioned that no code has ever taken 
Its pl&ce 89 an Instrument of legal adminlHtratlon 
Into which there did not enter 88 a substantial con
Btltuent a body of existing common law, and that 
every body of unWl'ltten law on a /riven Bubject Is 
tending towards ultimately finding Its exprell8ion In 
what iii tantamount toa cOOe, whether called by that 
name or not. Indeed. If dry technicalities ot defini
tion be avoided. It Is hardly an exaggeration to Bay 
that there are slnttle declaioDB of English or Ameri. 
can judges, such, for example, 88 CoifRB v. Bernard, 
which may not be IDaptly termed a eooe or codifica
tion of the law on the subject to which they relate, 
and which oome to be recottDlMd 88 suCh with 
authority which could hardly be Incnued by I~ 
latlve afllnnatlon. The dlfllculty of making a bird 
and fast line between the two aytItema Is quite well 
mown by all the attempts to define preOlaeI7 the 
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word code. .to. very judlcloue writer, after a review 
of the ldatorioal oOd8a, OODclude8 that 8UblltaDtiaIlY 
they are of three kinds·1 aDd Ida cl .. a!ftcation fa 
not. onq aatlafact.ory fD taelt but admirably illua
t.ratea what. baa beeD aald. 

.. Fint.-The clasal1lcation of atatut.ea of force 8)'8" 
t.ematlcally arraDged, according to subject-matter 
wltbout amendment, alteration, or fDterpolation of 
new lawl the only change being fD the correction of 
elTOn 0 ezpreaillon, repetitions, su~ultlea, aDd 
OODtradlctiOns, compreailed fDto 88 BIDall a sJ!&C6 88 
IIOIIIdble, which, wilen done, will leave the lawe fD 
let.ter and fD spirit. juat 88 they _. 

.. 8econd.-The same 88 the ftnt In form, but gofDg 
furt.ber aDd making such amendmente as are 
deemed necellllal")' to harmonize aDd perfect. the 
uIatlnJr qatem. 

.. Tlurd.-To take a yet greater latitude, aDd, wItb
out changfDg the existing ./ldem of lawe, to add 
new lawe, and to repeal old laws, bot.h In harmony 
with It, so that the code will meet preBe1\t exigen
cies, and 80 far 88 possible provide for the future ; 
aDd tlda Ia real cOdification." To t.beae accurate 
&tatements the writer adds a fourth, .. wholly im
practicable aDd even vIaIonary," whleb Ia .. to dfs. 
i'enrd at will ezUting laws, aDd make a system 
su"bstantlally _," BUCh 88 the author deems beat 
aDd w~ Paper of Judge Clark, Rep't Ga. st. 
Bar Asa'n 1lIII0. 

There bi unquestionably a atrong tendency 
t.owarda codification fD a general _, which 
manifests Itself fD the tendency to general revis
Ions of federal and &tate statutes, the adoption of 
codes of procedure by name fD Beveralof tllem, aDd 
fD fact though not. In name fD many others, the 
codes ot india, aDd not the leaat fD th~rowlng 
fDterest fD an active dlacUBBIon of the sub ect. If 
thIa Interest leada to act.ion wisely temj16 with a 
due regard for the proper functions ot written and 
unwritten law, and treedom from extreme views 
aDd the elrort to accompUsh the ImllOllldble task of 
reduclng aU law to the un}'ieidIDg forma of BtatU
tory enactment, It will undoubtedly be fruitful ot 
~reault& 

When It Ia coDBIdered how rapidly &tatut.ea accu
mulate 88 time JIII8II68. It Ia obvfoua that great con
venience will.be found fD having the &tatute law fD 
a. systematic body arranged according to aubJect
matter InBtaad of leavlog It unorganiz8d, scattered 
through the volumes fD which It was from year to 
year promulnt.ed. Revision to thIa extent IB very 
frequent, aDa Ia what. Ia usually accompllahed In the 
Revlaed Statut.ea of maDy &tates which are lnartlfi
clally termed codes. Of thIa general character 
were the Revised Statutes of the United States; 
in./ra. When the transposition of tho BtatUtes from 
a chronological to a sclentlflc order Ia undertaken, 
more radlcaI changes Immedlate~ propose them
selves. Tbesearc of two claaseB : rat, amendments 
for the p~ of harmonlzina: t e fDcoDBlatencleB 
whleb sucn an arrangement 6rfDga to notice, aDd 
supplying defects; BeCOnd, the Introduction into 
the system of all other rules whleb are recognized 
88 the unwritten or common law of the &tate. The 
object of the latter claBs of changes Ia to embody fD 
one systematic enactment aU thAt Ia thenceforth to 
be regarded 88 the law of the land. It Ia thIa at
tempt. whleb Ia uaual1y fDtended by the dlatlnct.lve 
tenn codification. 

The ftnt two of the questiODB thus Indicated may 
be deemed 88 aettled, by general concurrence, fD 
favor of the e~ency ohuch changes; and the 
proceBI! of the collection of the &tatute law fD one 
general code, or fD a number of partlal codes or 
Bystematlc &tatutes, accompanled by the amend· 
ments whleb aueb a revision fDvltes, Ia a process 
whleb for some 'lean baa been renovating the laws 
of England an the United States. Although at 
the same time somethfDg baa been done, especially 
fD this country, towards embodying fD th_statutes 
principles which before reateil In the common or 
n!pOrt law, yet the feaelbillty of doing thIa com
pletely, or even to any great extent, muat be deemed 
aD open question. n lias been d\sc1l8lled with great 
ability by Bentham, Bavlgny. Thlbaut, aDd othera. 
It Ia undenlable that, however suooeaafu1ly a code 
might be supposed to embody aU exIBtIntt aDd de
clai-ed law. so as to supersede prevloua sources, It 
cannot be expected to provide p~lvely for aU 
the fDnumerable _ whleb the dlvenltyof aftaln 
rapidly eogendel'8, and there muat r.oon come a time 
wtien rio muat be studied fD the light of DUmerGua 
explanatory deckdona. 

Real cocWIcatlon fDvolves the most fDt1mate and 
ezhautlve Dowledge not only ot the statute law 

to be fDeluded, but al80 of the judlclal fDt.erpreta.
tlon and CODBt.ruct.lon of it, aDd from the moment 
of the adoption of a code It beidDB to be the BubJect 
of a new lieries of dec\slODB wD.leb are required to 
fDterpret, modify, aDd explain It. aDd adapt It to 
modern OODditiODB and the facta of C8868 of new Im
pl'6lllliOll, 88 Ia and always baa been the case with 
~ to the adaptation of the aDclent. rules ot 
the common law to modern condltlona. In dolnJr 
tlda the necess::Ji!.or aDd opportunity of :ludlcllil 
1egIalation are te, aDd With the multipBcity of 
courts aDd jurladlct.lODB the dI1DcultleB of preserv
Ing a system founded on reuon are far greater than 
they were even a very few lean ago. And thIa 
oonBideratton Ia 8trongly U1~ fD favor of the code 
~m. On the other ban that the Jaw of master 
aDd 86l"V&Ilt, which W88 foun ed on sueb relat.loDB 88 
the coacbmaD and the blacksmith's striker should 
have been applied with so little friction to the rall
road aDd the ractoryllB hardly less wonderful than 
the development of tne COIIlIIlOD carrier of the poat. 
road aDd VaD to the telephone company &lid these 
rapid transformations may serve 88 the \,88i; of aa 
argument that no clvll cOde can be framed with 
BU1Ilclent wisdom to provide for the conatantly 
chaIurinJir conditions of life aDd buBiness. 

In IiCldTtlon to the coDBIderatloDB herein mentioned 
88 bearing upon the subject, the lord chief Justice 
of England. fn Ida addresS before the American Bar 
AB8OClatlon(Report 1806), fD disapproving of the pro
POB&l tocodlfy mternatlonallaw, mentlonB and mua
trates a very Ytmdamental obJectlon to the codIftca
tlon of branches of the law not yet definitely re
duced to fixed rules. Ria obserVatioDB approach 
very nearly the Buggestlon of a BtrIkfDg and elrec
tive limitation of the extent to which codification 
should go beyond the scientific revlalon of statute 
lawl ~d In the direction of fDcludfDg law aettled by 
d6C1B1on aDd not by &tatute. Bome branebes of the 
law are admirably adapted to complete codIftcatlon, 
some others are not yet, and others again by their 
nature never can or Will be. 

The d\scUBBIoDB on thIa aubject have called atten
tion to a lIubject formerl;, little conBIdered, but 
which Is offundamentallmportaDce to the SUCCeBB
ful preparation of a cod_the matter of &tatutory 
eJg)l"esBIon. There Ia no species of composition 
wlllch demands more care and precision than that 
of drafting a &tatute. The writer needs not only to 
make Ida I&nguage fDtelliJdble, he muat make It fD
capable of mlaconBtruct[on. When It h88 passed 
to a law, It Ia no longer Ida fDtent that IB to lie con
Bldered. but the fDtent of the words which he haa 
uaed ; and that fDtent Ia to be ascertained under 
the strong presaure of aD attempt of the advocate 
to win whataver possible construction may be most 
favorable to hlB cause. The true safeguard Is found 
not In the old method of accumulatfDg synonyms 
and by an enumeration of J)ILI"tlculars, but rather-
88 Ia shown by those American codes of which the 
RevIsed Statutes of New York and the revlBion of 
Massachusetts are admirable Bpecimens-by concise 
but complete Btatement of the full principle In the 
fewest possible words, aDd the ebmfDation ot de
scription and paraphrase by the separate statement 
of nece&BaI"Y definitions. One of tlie rules to which 
the New York revlsen generally adhered. aDd 
which they found of very great importaDce, was to 
confine each section to a BfDgle projloBltlon. In thla 
way the fDtrlcacy and obscurity of the old &tatutes 
were larJtely avoided. The reader who wiBhea to 
puraue thls Interest\nJI: aubject will find much that 
Ia admirable in Coode's treatise on Legislative Ex
pl'6B8lon (Lond. 184/S) (reprinted In Brightly's Pur
don's Digest, Penn .. ). The larger work of Gael 
(Legal Com))OB\tlon, Lond. 1840) Is more especially 
adapted to the wants of the EngliBh profession. 

GREAT BRITAIN. There has not been in 
England any general codification in the 
modem sense. 

There were BOrne early English so-called 
codes which were of the former character. 
The first code in England appears to have 
been about the year 600 by Athelbert, king 
of the Kentings. His reign overlaps the 
reign of Justinian. His laws have come 
down to us only in a copy made aftt'r the 
Norman Conquest. They consist of ninety 
brief sentenct's. In the end of the 7th ct'nt
ury the west Saxons had written laws,-the 
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laws of Ine. The next legislator we come 
down to is.Alfred the Great, about two cent
uries later. Later came the code of Canute. 
1 SooiaJ England 185. 

These are merely of historical interest. 
But in recent years there has been in Eng
land as elsewh:ere an interest in the subject 
of the arrangement, classification, and sim
plification of the law whicb found expres
sion not only in words but in legislative 
action. The neceesit)' for some reform, and 
the conditioD8 which have forced the sub
ject upon the attention of the English Bar 
and Parliament, are well expreEOSed by Mr. 
Crackanthorpe in his recent addreaa Defore 
the American Bar .Association (Report, 
1896) :-

.. We have In our JIbrarlea a number of mono
grapba, dealJnlr with the subheads of Law In the 
moat minute detail-boob on Torts and Contracts, 
on Settlements and WUJs, on Purchase8 and Sales, 
on Specific Performancel on Negotiable Instru
ments, and so forth. We nave a1sO many valuable 
compendia, 01' institutional treatlae8, dealing with 
the Law as a whole. Each and GIl of these, how
ever. bear witness to the disjointed character of OUl' 
Jurisprudence. The numerous monographs overlap 
and joatle each other, like so many rudderless boats 
toasIng at random on the surface of a wind-swept 
lake, whUe the Institutional treatlaes, In their en
deavor to be ezhausUve, faU In point of logical ar
rangement, just as a vessel overladen with a mixed 
cargo fa11B to get. It properly stowed away In the 
hold. Some day, perluips, we Bhall produce a Corpus 
Juris which will ieduce our legal wndernesa to order, 
and, by grubbing up the decayed trees, enable us to 
discern the IIvlnir forest. We have already digested 
with success portions of our clvll1aw, notably that. 
relating to bW8 of exchange and a ~ of that. re
lating to partnership and trusts. These experi
ments are likely to lie renewed from time to time, 
and I doubt not that ultimately we shall haveaclvD 
code as complete as that which has just been pro
mu1gated ID Gennany. At present we have not 
even a criminal code such as you have In the State 
of New York and as Is to be found In moat conti
nental countries, all that has been done In that direc
tion bE-lng to pass five consolidating statutes dealing 
with \arcim.y and a few other common offences." 

In addition tothoaementioned thepartiaJ. 
codes thus far adopted in England include 
the Billa of Sale Act, the Employers' Lia
bility Act, and others, and the India code 
is the result of a very stlCCe8Bful effort to 
oodifr. specific titles of the common law, 
and It IS now constantly referred to in 
common-law jurisdictions as the hf.st con
sidered expression of tho rules of the com
mon law on subjects covered b:y it at the 
time of its adoption. In addition to the 
JlBrtial or special Engliah codes referred to, 
the course which the discUB8ion upon codi
fication has taken in that country bas led 
to the systematic collection and revision of 
statutes u)lOD particular subjects. Under 
the direction of Lord Cairns, the statutes of 
England from 1 Henry III. have been 
systematically revised by a committee. and 
published as the " Revised Statute!!." Eigh
teen volumes have been publiabed, bring
ing the work down to 1878. 

III other BrltIah c!,ependencles there have been 
movement. In the dli'ectIon of codlflcatlon more 
pronounced In some Instances than thOll8 In Eng
land. III H~ Kong and at. the Strait. Settlements 
codes of clvD j)rocedure were ad~ on the lines 
f!cs~ ~!OI'k code, which was a utllbed In the 

The English Judlcature Act of 1878 accomplished 
many of the retonna In the line of slmpll1lcation 

which were aimed at In the New York code and 
thoee which followed Itln the United States. Amoq 
other things, It provided for one civil action to take 
the place of the different actions of common law 
and the suits In eqnlty; It. provided for bringing 
actions In the name of the re61 party In Interest and 
as many of them as bad an Interest, and &g!aInst all 
against whom relief WaR claimed; for a decision ac
cording to the rules of the common law and ~ulty, 
the latter to prevail when there W88 a conlllct; It. 
specified that. the pleadings should be the statement 
. of claim 01' comll1aln.t, ~e answer or defence, and 
the ~Iy; that the tnal showel be by court, 01' jUJ')', 
ol'reteree, 

This Judlcature Act has been adopted by Victoria, 
!J:.::.land. South Australia, Western Australia, 

1a, New Zealand, Jamaica, St. Vincent, The 
Leeward Ialanda, British Honduras, Gambia, Oren
ada. Nova 8cotIa, NewfoundJand. Ontario. and BrIt
IIIh Columbia. 811 Am. L. Reg. a: Rev. If. s. 1141. 

UNlTBD STATES. In this country the 
subject has received no leaa attention and 
presented obstacles of leas magnitude. Codes 
and revisioD8 have been enacted as follows: 

The Revision of Federal Statutes in 1878, 
which went into e1fect June 22, 1874, was 
by act of congreBB declared to constitute 
the law of the land ; the pre-existing laws 
were thereby repealed, and ceased to be of 
effect. By subsequent acta of congreaa, 
certain errors in ihia revision were cor
rected. A new edition of the Revision of 
1878 was authorized by acta of March 2, 
1877, and March 9,1878; this is not a new 
enactment, but merely a new publication; 
it contaiD8 a copy of the Revision of 1878, 
with certain sveew.c alterations and amend
ments made by subsequent enactments of 
the 43d and 44th congreaaea, incorporated 
according to the judgment and discretion 
of the editor, under the authority of the acta 
providing for his appointment. These alter
atioD8, or amendJiients, were merely indi
cated by italioa and brackeIB. The act of 
March 9, 1878'S4vides that the edition of 
1878 aha11 be evidence of the laws 
therein contain in all the courts of the 
United States, and of the several stateaand 
territories, •• but shall not preclude refer
ence to, nor control, in case of any discrep
ancy, the effect of any original act as paaaed 
by congreaa since the first day of December, 
1873." 

The supplement of 1881 is official to a lim
ited extent. The provisions in regard to it 
are as follows: .. The publication herein au
thorized shall be taken to be prima facie 
evidence of the laws therein contained in 
all the courts of the United States, and of 
the several states and territories tllerein ; 
but shall not preclude reference to, nor 
control, in case of any discrepancy, the 
effect of any original act as pasaed by con
greaa :-Provided, that nothing herein con
tained shall be construed to change or alter 
any existing law;" 21 Stat. L. 888. See 
Wright 11. u. S., 15 Ct. of 01. SO, wherethe 
subject is explained by Richardson, J., 
one of the compilers. Volume I. Supple
ment to the Revised Statutes, contaiD8 all 
the permanent general laws enacted from 
the pll8llBge of the Revised Statutes in 1874, 
to and including the fifty-first congress, 
which expired in 1891, and supersedes Vol. 
I. t prepared under resolution of June 7. 
1880. The publication is prima facie evi
dence of the laws therein contained in all 
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of the colll'ts of the United States. Vol. 
IL of the Supplement contains the general 
laws of the fifty-eeoond and 8ubsequent 
congreBBe8. 

COLONIAL CoDBB. Of these there were 
several adopted in the colonies prior to the 
Revolution. 

In 1665 a code pre~d by Lord Chan
oellorClarendon, Called the" Duke'8 LaW8," 
was promulgated and went into operation 
at LOng Isl8.nd and West Chester, New 
York. Afterwards its provisions slowly 
made their way in New York and the other 
provinces. . 

It was an attempt to state the law relat
ina' to the rights of perBOll8 and property, 
ana of procedure both civil and crimInal. 

The Maasachusetts colony, in March, 1684, 
appointed a committee to revise the law. 
other committees were appointed in 1686 
and 1637. Marylandad0rtedacode in 1639. 
In Massachusetts in 164 , a code of laws 
was adopted which was called II The liber
ties of the Massachusetts Colony in New 
England." Connecticut adopted a code in 
1650, ohiefly copied from the MlISSBChusetts 
code. Virlrinia appears to have adopted 
a body of laws in 1611, and in 1656 their 
laws were reduced into one volume. 

STATB CoDBB. New York is the pioneer in 
the work of codification. In that state the 
ftrst act relating to procedure after the or
ganization of state government was passed 
Karch 16,1778. Various other acts were 
pused between 1801 and 1818. In 1818 there 
was a general revision of the law, and the 
8ubJect of practice of the law. In 1828 the 
reVl8erB co1lected into one act the various 
provisions relating to practice in all the 
courts which WaH made a part of the Re
vised Statutes. It is said that this part of 
the Revised Statutes constituted the ftrst 
code of civil procedure in New York. It 
embraced nearly all the practice in all the 
courts and has been the b8sis of 8ubseQuent 
code revision. In 1848 the .. Code o{Pro
oedure" was adopted. Mr. David Dudley 
Field, the eminent writer on this 8ubject, 
had begun his work on law reform in 
1839. In 1848 a commission of which he 
was ohairman produced the .. Code of Pro
oedure." containing 891 sections, which 
was adopted in that year. This code 
was largely amended in 1849, and has 
received frequent amendments at various 
times since that year. It is said that 
there have been 1823 amendments to the 
Code of Civil Procedure, and that about 2500 
8tatutes and code amendments have been 
1lA8Bed, not; counting the special acts, since 
ille organization of the state ~vernment. 

Oodes 01 Oivil Procedure. The oondition 
of code practice in the variOU8 8tates may 
be fairly 8ummarized as follows :-

The following states have a code prac
tice; in BOme of them it is 80 designated; 
in others it ia {)ractically a complete acheme 
of oivil procec1ure in 8tatutory form :-

AJabaina, ArkanB&B, California, Colorado, 
Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentuoky, Louiaiana, Michigan, Minne
!IOta, HiBnui,Kontana, Nebraaka, Nevada, 
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New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, 
South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Washing
ton, Wisconsin, Wyoming. 

The following have in effect a substantial 
oode:-

Florida, Connecticut, MassachUSl'tta. 
The following have in effect a partial 

code:-
Arizona, Illinois, Maryland, Mississippi, 

NeW' Mexico, Texas, Vermont. 
The following have no code :
Delaware, Maine, New Hampshire, New 

Jersey, Penl!sylvania, Rhode Island, Vir
ginia, Weat Virginia, and the District of 
Columbia. 

Oode SyBfem generally. This has been 
formally adopted in a few states only, 
though the statute law of very many states 
contains what are J?ractioally and 8Ubstan· 
tially codes on apecial 8ubject. of the char
acter of the English partial codes above 
referred to. 

California and Montana have adopted the 
entire code system, including a oivil code, 
a code of ciVil procedure, a penal code, a 
code of criminal procedure, and a political 
code. 

As to the workIDg of the cfyf) oode In Callfol'llla 
after twelve years of exJl8rience, Wa11aoe, C. J., of 
that state, thus 8X1lI'8IIIIeCI himllelf :-

"I think the cfvD oode the moat Important and 
beneficial piece of legislation that baS ever bes 
enacted In Callfornia. It hall effected more for our 
peoDle than all other legislation taken together alnce 
the loundatlon of the state. I have never _ an 
unfavorable criticism of It, which was, In my judg
ment, well founded. I believe that while at Ilrit 
there was BOme Inc1lDatlon In our ~f-'OD to 
hesitate about the propriety of Ita idoptlon, our 
bench and hal' are now, with remarkabI:r, few ex· 
ceptlOD8, unanimous In Ita commendation. ' 

In Louisiana, the civil law prevails and 
tht're are complete codes framed tht'l't'
under. One feature of the Louisiana code 
should be carefully noted. It assumes that 
cases not anticipated mal occur. Art. 21 
declares that "m all civll matters wht're 
there is no express law, the judge is bound 
to proceed and decide according to equity. 
To decide equitably an appeal is to be made 
to natural law and reason, or received 
usages, where positive law is silent." This 
code was adopted in 1824 and took effect in 
1825, the reVision of 1870 being the same 
code, with the slavery provisions omitted, 
and with such amendments as had previ
ously been made. It is said that the power 
above quoted has never been exereiaed ex
cept to furnish a remedy or mode of pro
cedure. See LoUISIANA.. 

North Dakota also has the code system, 
and in addition to the subjects covered 
in California has probate and justices' 
codes. 

South Dakota, in addition to its code of 
practice, has probate and jU8tices' codes. 

Mr. FIeld, In writing on the aubject, .. Law Refonn 
In the United States and Ita InAuence A.broad," In 
the American Law Review for August, 1881. after 
referring to the adoption of the New York Code of 
Civil PrOcedure. thus 8umllllU'ka the action taken 
In other states up to that time In the same direction: 

.. Though this revolution In legal procedure en
oountered the moat violent opposition from la ... yers 
In New York. the example was 8JM*Illy follOWed by 
other American states. The beg\nDliJg ..... IIUId8 
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by Ill88ourl,led by Ilr. Justice WeUa, DIstrict Judge 
of the United States for tbat district. Then came 
other states and moat of the territories, at dill'erent 
times, numbering IbeUeve, twenty·flvealready. I 
am not sure tbat i can give the order In which they 
came In, but I think the following Ia a correct 
enumeration: California In 1851, Kentucky In 1851, 
Ohio In 1858, Iowa In 185&, Wlaconsln In 1856; Kansas 
In 18118, Nnada In 18111, Dakota In 1_ Oregon In 
1811t, Idaho In 18114, llInn~ta In 18116, Nebraska In 
18116; ArIzona In 18116, Arkansas In 1868, North Caro
lina In 1868, Wyoming In 1869. Washington Territory 
In 1889, South CarolIna In 1870, Utah In 1870.Connectl
cut In 1819,lndlana In 1881, Colorado In 18111, Georgia 
later." 

Be alao statee that the Code of CrIminal Procedure 
.. Willi enacted by the leglalature of New York In 
1881 •••• Before this time, however, It had been 
adopted by eighteen of the other American States 
or Territories, viz. : By California In 18110, by Ken
tucky In 18M. Iowa In 18158, Kansas In 1869. Nevada 
In 1861, Dakota In 1868, Oregon In 18114. Idaho In 18114, 
Ilontana In 18114, Washlnlrt.on In 1869, WyominJf In 
1869, Arkansas In 1874. Utah In 1876, Arizona In i877, 
Wlaconsln In 1878, Nebraska In 1881. Indiana In 1881 
and IlInnesota In 1888;" and tbat before the p;;;;ai 
code of New York was enacted In 18€2lt had been 
adopted by California and the territories of Dakota 
ancndaho since admitted as states, and no Incon
lIIderable portion of It has been adopted In Oregon. 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES. On the continent 
of Europe the Bystems of law are gener
ally founded upon the civil law, and each 
country has its own code, which is usually 
an adaptation in whole or in parlof Roman 
Law. These codes are different in char
acter, falling within sometimes one and 
sometimes another of the classes above 
enumerated, as they were intended to be 
acientiflc collections and claBBifications of 
existing law or to include new legislation. 

The modem codes of Europe were pre
ceded br periods of codification, BUM as 
that whlCli Maine designates the .. era of 
codes," in which, throughout the world, so 
far as the sphere of Roman and Hellenic 
infiuence extended, there ap~red codes of 
the class of which The Twelve Tables is the 
conspicuous example ; Maine, Ano. L 2,18 ; 
and the many cOdes of the Middle Ages 
based upon Roman law modified by local 
customs. There were also a ~t number 
of codes of maritime law, which in its na
ture was, and Btill is, well adapted to this 
ex&etform of expression, many of which are 
collected in the Black Book of the Admiral
ty (t{. v.), which baa been said to containall 
maritime codes known at the time. Below 
are briefiy referred to the best known hiB
toric codes, ancient and modem. 

AusTBlAN. The Civil Oode was promul
gated July 7, 1810, under Joseph n. (1786). 
The first part of it was published and BU~ 
mitted to the Universities and the courts 
of justice, and some parts having been 
found wholly unsuited to the p~, were 
by his BUooesBOr abrogated. It 18 founded 
in a great degree upon the Pru88ian. The 
Penal Oode (1852) is said to adopt to some 
extent the characteristics of the Frenoh 
Penal Code. 

The clvU code orIJdnated In an ordinance laaued by 
JIarIa Therea In 17M, the avowed objecta being to 
proYide for unltonnlty of the law In the provinces 
and !Ifgest the eXlStlDg law. The result was un
latl8tactol"J' and anotlier comrnlBBlon authorized 
Oouuellor Harten to construct a code. of which the 
ClOIIdltiona prescribed are quite worthy of reJ)8tl
Uon. They were :-1. To aDstsln from doctrinal 
dnel~t. a To bave In view conteBtatloDB of 
&he mon trequeot occurrence. 8. To be clear In ex-

preaslOD. 4. To be governed by natural equit7 
rather than the J)rlDclples of the Roman Law. 
I!. To slmplltythe lAwe and to refrain from too much 
subtlety In detall& 

BuRGUNDIAN. Le:J1 Romana, otherwise 
known in modem times as the Papiniani 
ReBpoJUJOT'Um. Promulgated A. D. 517. 

It was tounded on the Roman law; and Ita chief 
Interest Ia the indication which, In common with 
the other Barbaric codes, It alfords of the modifica
tions of jurl!IPrudence UDder the changes of 8OOle17 
amidst which: It arose. . 

CONSOLATO DEL MABB. A code of mari
time law of high antiquity and great cele~ 
rity. 

Ita origin Is not certainly known. It has been as
cribed to the authority of the ancient k:IngII of Arra
gon; but there Is BOrne reason for maintaining the 
theory tbat It was g11Mlually collected and handed 
down as a ~ of all the prlnclDal rules and 
usages establlihed among the maritime nations or 
Europe trom the twelfth to the fourteenth century. 
Since It was f1nt promulgated at Barcelona In the 
fourteenth century It has been enlarged from time 
to time by the addition of various commercial reg
ulations. Its doctrines are founded to a large ex
tent on the Greek and Roman law. It seems to 
bave been orllrlnally written In the dialect of Cata
Ionia; but It lias been translated Into every lan
guage of Europe, 8XC9pt English. It has had great 
we!gnt In determining the mArItime law of Euro~ 
It comprised the ancient ordinances of the Grfiek 
and Roman emperors and of the kings of France and 
Bnaln, and the lawsot the Mediterranean Islands and 
of Venice and Genoa. It 18 referred to at the pres
ent day l1li an authority In respect to the owneiellip 
of v_Is, the rlghta and obilliations thereto. to the 
rlghta and responBibUities or master and _en 
to the law of freight, of equipment and supply: Of 
jettison and average. ot salvage, of ransom, ana or 
prize. The edition of Pard_WI, In his CollectioA 
<Ie Lou Me&rltimea (vol. 2), Is deemed the beat. 
There Is alao a French translation by Boucher, 
Paris. 1~ Tbe original printed edition was pub
lished at Barcelona, In 1494. See alao, Keddie, BIet. 
ofllar. Com. 171; Ilarvln'sLeg. Blbl.; J. Duer, Ins. i 
7N. A. Rev. 880. 

FRENCH CODES. The chief Frenoh codes 
of the presentda-" are five in number, some
times mown as 1M Oinq Oode&. They were 
in great part the work of Napoleon, and the 
first in order bears biB name. The, are all 
frequently printed in one duodeclmo vol
ume. These codes do not embody the whole 
Frenoh law, but minor codeR and a number 
of acattered statutes must also be resorted 
to upon sJMl!lial Bubjects. 

OOde Owil, or OodeNapoUon, is composed 
of thirtr-Bix laws, the first of which was 
passed m 1808 and the last in 1804, which 
united them all in one body, under the 
name of Oode Ciuil des Fran~iB. 

The lIrst step!l towards Its preparatl.on were tum 
In 17118, but It was not prepaied till BOrne years sub
~uently, and was ftiiaIIy thoroughly dlscullBed In 
all Its details by the Court of CaBBation. of which 
Napoleon was president and In the dlscuBBlons of 
which he took an active part throughout. In 180'1 a 
new edition was promulgated, the title Cede Napo
leon being substituted. In the third edition (1818) 
the old title was restored i but In 18l1li It was again 
diBDlaced by that of Napoleon. 

Under NaJ)Oleon's reign It became the law ot Bol
land, of the Confederation of the Rhine, Westphalia, 
Bavaria, Italy, Naples. Spain. etc. It has under
gone great amendnlent by iaws enacted Blnce It was 
established. It Is divided Into three books. Book 11 or Persons and the en:loyment and privation ()[ 
civil rights. Book II, PrOperty and Its dlffereDt 
modifications. Book 8, DilI'erent ways ot acqulrInJr 
Jlroperty. PrefIxed to It Is a preUm1nary title, or 
the "Publication, Effects, and Application of LaW81n 
General. 

One of the most persplcuous and able_ .. 
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~;~n thfs code Is Toulller. frequently cited In thfs 

(Jade de Procedure Civil. That part of 
the code which regulates civil proceedings. 

It Ia dlYided Into two pa,rts. Part FIrst consists ot 
flve books: the flrst ot which treats of Justices of 
the ~; the aecond, of inferior tribunals: the 
third, of_ royal (or appellate) courts; the fourth. of 
extraordln&ry means of proceeding; the Mh. ot 
the execution of judgments. Part Second Is dl· 
Tided Into three boOks, treating of various matters 
and proceedings special In their nature. 

Cade de (Jommeroe. The code for the 
regulation of commerce. 

ThIs code was enacted In 18G7. Book lis entitled, 
Of Commerce In General. Book II, MarItime Com· 
merce. The whole law of thfs subject Is not em· 
bodied In thfs book. Book 8, Failures and Bank· 
ruptcy. ThIs book was Tery Ial'R81y_ amended by 
the Jaw of lI8th lIIay. 1888. Book" Of Commerc18l 
Jurlsdlctlon,-the organisatiOIl, Jurisdiction and 
proceedings of commercial trlbUD8la. ThIs code Is, 
In one _. a supplement to the Code NapoUon, 
applying the principle of the latter to the various 
subjects of commei'cfal law. Sundry laws amend
Ing It have been enacted since 18G7. Pardeaaus Is 
one of the most able ot Its expositors. See 001-
rand, Code ot Commerce. 

Cade d'I7UJtnJ.ction Oriminelle. The code 
regulating procedure in criminal cases, 
taking thtit phrase in a broad sense. 

Book 1 treats of the pollce; Book II, of the admin
istration of criminal justice. It was enacted In 
1808 to tske e1I'ect with the Penal Code In 1811. 

Code Penal. The penal or criminal code. 
Enacted In 1810. Book 1 treats ot penalties In 

criminal and correctional cases, and tllelr ell'ects : 
Book 2, of crimes and misdemeanors, and their 
punishment; Book 8, oll'encea against the pollce 
regulations, and their punishment. Important 
amendments of this code UTe been made by RUbse
quent legislation. 

There is also a Code Forestier; and the 
Jl8lIle code has been inaptly given to some 
private compilations on other SUbjects. 

GENTOO CoDE. A translation of the laws 
of the Hindus made during theadministra· 
tion of Warren Hastings as Governor
General of India, and frior to the transla
tion of the Institutes 0 Menu. 

The formu1etlon ot HIndu law In thoae instituteR 
(q. v. IUpra) had the BalDe ell'ect In India as had 
alwa~ resulted from the written ~l'8II8lon of the 
law. There was In'&dually formed a new body of 
law consisting of decisions and opinions of learned 
men upon the construction of WrItten law cloaely 
resembling the body of law which was engratteil 
upon the Institutes of Justinian. The tranalatlon of 
those laws In the Gentoo code was followed by a 
further digest under the authority ot the EngUsh 
government, 80 that a very complete body of Hindu 
law grew up. which dlsc10aea a system of procedure 
resembling in a marked degree that of tlie present 
day. comprlslng,_ complaint, a summons or cits
tlon, an appearance, a heartng of both parties, the 
presence of attorneys, and a law of evidence and 
method of examining wltn-. 

There seems also to have been In India In very 
early times a system of natural arbitration by 
neighbors, probably the earUest e1I'ort at an aclmIDo 
Istratlon of Justice and reaembllng the ancient 
county court Of the Su:0III. Bee Menu, t~ 

GERMAN CODE. In the current which 
awept over Europe during the 8ixteenth 
century, subMtituting, 88 Professor Sohm 
phrases it, "the revived spirit of antiquity 
lor medieval conceptions and ideas," Ger
many participated 10 the chanA'eII whICh 
took place in all departments of science. 
Then the Roman law was .. rf'ceived ,. in 
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that country, and from that time it baa 
been a controlling factor in the jurispru
dence of the countries which form the 
German Empire. In certain territorial 
limits over which the Prussian Landrecht 
(see PBUSSUN CODE) held away "the formal 
Validity of the COtpUB Juria Oivilia has been 
expressly set aside," bUl; even there "the 
force of Roman principleaoflaw has never
theless remained subStantially unimpaired 
within Iarr departments of German juris
prudence. Particularly is the science of 
the Roman private law imbedded in the 
German jurisprudence, and indeed the ex
istence of law as a science in Germany dates 
from the introduction of the Roman law. 
There were no preconceived ideas with 
which to conflict, and it was accepted by a 
national intellect unprejudined byan:rr£ 
conceiyed ideas. St'tl Prussian Code, ,n . 

The completion of twenty-flve years 0 the 
life of the Empire has been made the oc
casion of the construction and promulga
tion of a new German code which bas been 
in the course of preparation for several 
years. It is an example for the mOlt part 
of antecedent laws, though of an arrange
ment novel in various respects. The civil 
code, having passed the Reichstag and re
ceived the approval of the emperor, was 
duly promulgated August 19, 1896, to go 
into e1fect January 1, 1900, at the same time 
with other special codes, including those of 
Civil Procedure, Insolvency, Assignments, 
Arbitrations, and the like. 

GREGORIAN. An unofllcial compilation 
of the rescripts of the Roman emperors. It; 
was made in the fourth century, and is not 
now extant. 

The Theodcelan Code, which was promukated 
nearly a century atterwards. was a contlnuatfon of 
thfs and of the collection of Hermogenes. The chief 
Interest of all these collections Is In their relation to 
their great SUOO8BBOr the Justinian Code. 

HANSE TOWNS, LAWS 01' THE. A code of 
maritime law established by the Hanseatio 
towns. 

It was ftrst pubUshed In German, at Lubec, In 
11111'1. In an assembly of deputies from the several 
toWll8, held at LubeC. May 118, 1614. It was revised 
and enlarJred. The text. with a Latin translation 
was pubUShed with a commentBf} by Kurlcke; and 
a French translation hRS been Ten by Clelrae 10 u. d C,,,,t,,_ de /a Mer. It not uDfrequently 
referred to on Bubjects of maritime law. 

HENRI (French). The best-known of sev
eral collections of ordinances made during 
the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth 
centuries, the number of which in part both 
fornled the nooessity and furnished the 
material for the Code NaooUon. 

IlENru (Haytien). l.. very judicious 
adaptation from the (Jade NapoleOn for the 
Haytiens. It waspromulgafed in 1812 by 
Christophe (Henri I.). 

HERMOOENIAN. An unofficial compila
tion made in the fourth century, supple
mentary to the code of Gregorius. It is not; 
now extant. 

JUSTINIAN CoDE. A collection of imperial 
ordinances compiled by order of the em
peror Justinian. 

All the Judicial wisdom of the Boman ci~ 
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whlah Is of Importance to the AmerlC&ll ~I:~ 
embodied in tne eompilstloDS to which J 

his me, fro hich that e hall re-
edl ust Oft ,ft iDeo mpo 'Y 

Importance, If not ftrst In m&(;u ude d pr~nt 
in_t. waa the Code. In the ftrst year of his 

he mlDBftded Trlbonlan a stat-n'IaD of his 
to rI8e 1m or ances The It 

...... It, now known aa t odu tu, ot ex t. 
It waa superseded a few years after Ita promuiga-
I by 11' and more eomplete edition Although 

this ne his wk nas C of 
us iDIa yet tb and and Ins tes h 

followed it are a part of the Bame 8ystem, declared 
b the Bame authority; and the three togetber form 

cod! tion he of t mpl Tb t 
hese rka ___ uple Trlbo n an Ine )-

elates fourteen mont lis. It Is comprised In twelve 
dlvlsloDS or books, and embodies all tbat was deemed 

by pre> aUo th Impe sta tes 
th me 0 _adrla dow The stltu Is 

an elementary treatise prepared by Trlbonlan and 
two associates upon tbe b&iIIs of a similar work by 

us, a yer he 8 nd ury. 
P eeta, Ich re m e pu abo a 

month after the Institutes, were an abridgment of 
the treat.1se8 and the commentaries of tbe lawyers. 

ywe res iD yboo T nla d 
sii aB9(] tes 11' aid miDis par ot 

his labors accomplished this abridgment In three 
years. It bas been thougbt to bear obvious marks 

he h 11'1 hie I was mpll bu Is 
cble mbo ent the man ,th h 

not tbe mOOlt convenient resort for the modern 
student of that law. 

bon fo the 11', ch fou __ L - )n 
uri acc lat com ed 0 

thousand books, or-stated according to the Roman 
method of computation-In three million sentences. 

pro ble this tte If pr ted I 11' 
mes h as e no sed, uld rom !6 

to ftve hundred volumes. The comparison, to ,,~ 
more e~ should take Into account treatises ant! 
,~. --eta, L ch d ad tb b Ik f the c 11ee-

mo han the bata of ma . 
The commissioners were Instructed extrac a 
series of plaiD and concise laws, iD which thero 

Id be 0 t laws ntradl tory or alike In 
IaiDg e 1m rial Inan ,th wer m-

~wered amen iD su tanc wei In f • 
The codlftcatlon being completed, the emperor 

d "eed that no -ort sliould be bad to tbe earller 
tinga, r an coml !On :nad Ith m. 

mme ors fo den dlsft e th 11' 
wltb explanations, and lawyers were forbidden to 
cite the old. The Imperial authority was Bulftclent 

nk obll n nea aU pre sly &t-
sou of ,bu e ne tatu whic hu 

emperor himself found It necessary to establlzh, In 
oroer to explaiD, complete, and amend the !all', 

dly cum ted oug thing 
ese a kno as t Nov" Cod e 

Instltutee, the Pandeete, and tbe Novels, with some 
su~uent additions, CODStftute the Oorptu Juria 

1 •• 

ong ngl rans on8 the I tu re 
that by Cooper (Phfla. 181l!; N. Y. 1841l-whlch Is 
regarded as a very good one---And that by Sanders 

nd. ),11' con DS th rigl text , 
co 8 r nees th 1gee and e. 

Among the modern French commentators are 
Ortolan and Pasqulere. 

IV1 STO COD Ed rd ving: n, 
one of the comJ1liss..oners w 0 prepared e 
Louisiana Code, prepared and resented 

con!88 raf a ale efo e 
nited tates, wh , th gh i as n er 

adopted, is not unfrequently referred to in 
boo as tin rin' es erin . al 
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enshrines many ge ....ne ~ oes 0 the 
Hindu race, but the opinion of the beet 

te ra rien -ists· hat' does t., 
awe, p_'eSe a Be rul eve t-

uaUy administered in Hindustan." Maine, 
e. 16 

This code contains simple rules for regulating he 
trial of ordinary actioDS; tbe number and com· 

. ency wit -__ 8ulft ncy f evidence; 
bods pn lure cou and jud nt 

and Ita enforcement. ere Is no iDdl on 0 ch 
an olftce as tbe attorney, as the judge Is required to 

miD tneE"-- and ft-ooties' there Is -,IsO a sum-
ryo cus ary . 

The iDst tutes 0 Menu In, poiDt e re ve 
progress of Hindu jurisprudence, a recent produc-
tl ; lIlai e, A Law 17; thou h aacrIbed to the 

th ce ry A nsIa will fo iD 
e thi. u volu of Wil---1 J '8 ka. 

See, also, Gentoo Code, mpra ; HmDII LAw. 

Mos Co COi proc'm by 
uBe8 or t go~..:un of e 8, 

II. c. 1491. 
e 0 e lIE tar c "IIct~ leN his Is 

the fact that, whilst all that has ever ..,.,.m 8UC""
fully attempted iD other cases hall been to change 

tails hou vers or orin the general 
nclp whle rm ball the vlo 11', 

bat which waa c lefty one here was asB_ on 
of great and fundamental principles iD part con

ry a d In pr" perha entirely new to the CUll-
ms a UBa of t peop TIl priD es, 

t us dl nely revealed d sa Ion ,have en 
the Mosaic Code vast Inftuence In tbe subsequent 
I lat\ of otber nations than the Hebrews The 

Ics hlch Is m freq tty rred as 
auth ty iD r la tli of rrIa nd 

dlvorceJ and questloDS of atftnlty Rnd of the punish
ment or murder and seduction The commentaries 

Mlc an t w are UB aids Ita 
dy. 

ORDoNNANCB DE LA MARINE. A code of 
rit' la nac in rei of is 

XIV. 
waa roml""""Ited I 1681, d with ~t com-

ten 611100 aU Istb rules rna me 
all', Inc uJinir nsuraD _ K pr UIlce8 a 

monument of-the wisdom of the reign of Louis .. tar 
re d rable and more lorlous than aU the mll!-

tro es 11' by t alo his mles Its 
pil re nown. An gUsh nsla Is 

contained In the appendix to Peter's Admiralty 
Decisions, vol. 2 Tlie ordinance has been. at once 

ustra and UpIM y V 's men es 
nit. 

OLERON, LAws OF. A code of maritime 
w h es i am rom e' nd 

of Oleron, 
th th Fre hand th En Iish cLaI ... the honor 

hav orlg ted cod the rmer rI-
bu iDg comp tlo th DIlIl- of een 
Eleanor, Duch_ of Gulenne, near which province 
tb Island of Oleron lles; the latter """'.rIblng Its 

mu Ion her ,RI ard A ,nt 
gllsb Iter nsid that gre.. paI_ It 

Is probably of older date, and waa merely conftnned 
b Richard; 1 Soc. En 818. The latter monarch, 

hou ubt, sed to be pro , If did 
oril,_te It, d h trod __ Ht En nd. 

He did at Chlnon, iD 1190, Issue ordlnanees for the 
government ot tbe navy which have been fairly de-

lbed the 1.0 r m ern a les 0 ar, 
w hey for navy, he of 0 n. 

MAluNE ORDINANCES OF LoUIS XIV. See to which tbey were allied, did for the mercnant 
DO NCB LA .r UW- t:rn service. The provisions of both are extremely In-

restl nd eo e cu 80f em 
_lEN _, INs' JTB F. e f H u Y be nd Soc Eng llJll Some di-

la.w, of great antiquity, which still forms tiODS were made to this Code by King John. It w8I! 
bar'-- of 'du' risS!: den (EI in- promulgated anew In the reign of Henry m., and 

, aln c rm th Ign Edw III I. 
ne 8 1St. In p. and sai !O t a ",Ibl the erl pro on he 

to be the basis of the law8 of the Burmese traDSlation contaiDed iD the _appendix to the ftrst 
d of the Ir~ B kle Hist. f Civil" _ volume of Peters's Admiralty Decisions. TheFrencb 
n, V 1,p ,no 70. It ubi ly ~~n ~ ~'z. ~e 7'~ ~~ I: 

zed --::14 )Q 
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which It Is DOW valuable are much the IllUDe as thOle 
at the CouoIafo del liMe. . 

OsTItoooTmc. The code promulgated by 
Theodoric, _king of the Oetrogotha, at Rome, 
A. D. 1iOO. It was founded on the Roman 
law. 

PRUSSlA.'N CODE. Allg6meinea LandNCht. 
The former code of 1751 was not successful, 
and the Grand Chancellor de Cocceji was 
c~ged by Freuedck II. with the duty of 
codifying the la,v of Prussia; he diea in 
17~! and afterwards the work was arrested 
by tJle seven years' war, but was resumed 
in 1780, under Frederic II., and a project 
was prepared by Dr. Carmer and Dr. Vol
mar, which was submitted to the moons 
of Europe and to the royal courts. After 
long ana thorough discussion, the present 
code was finally promu.lga.ted and put in 
force June 1,179(, by Frederick William, 
-and then for the first time all Europe was 
united under one ~stem of law. It is 
known alsoas the Coile Frederic. Bee Ger
man code, supra. 

RBODUB L.&.ws.' A maritime code 
adopted by the peoJ.>le of Rhodes, and in 
force among the nations upon the Mediter
ranean nine or ten centuries before Christ. 
There is reason to sU'pp0s8 that the collec
tion under this title In Vinnius is spurious, 
and, if 80, the code is not extant. Bee 
Marsh. on Ins. b. 1, c. 4, p. 15. 

TimoD08IAN. A code compiled by a com
mission of eight, under the direction of 
Tbeodosius the Younger. 

It compriaM the edicta and I'eIIC1'ipta ot IIixteeD 
empero1"ll, embraclDg a period ot one hUDdred and 
twenty·1Ib: years. It was promulgated In the East· 
ern Empire In 488, and quickly adopted, aIao. In the 
Western Emj)Ire. The great modern expounder ot 
this code Is Gothotredua (Godetrol). The resulta ot 
modern ~es regarding this code are well 
stated In the Foreign Quar. Rev. voL a. 874. 

TWELVBTABlJ!S. Laws of ancient Rome, 
compiled on the basis of those of Solon and 
other Greek legislators. 

They ftrst ap~ In the year ot Rome ... In
IlCl'lbeCl on ten plates ot bl'88ll. In the following 
year two more were added; and the entire code 
bore the name ot the Lawl ot the Twelve Tables. 
The principles they contained were the germ ot the 
body of the Roman law, and enter ~Iy Into the 
modero jurisprudence ot Europe. See tragment ot 
the law ot the Twelve Tables, In Cooper'lI JustlDlan 
050; GibboD'8 Rome c. 44; MaIne, Alic. Law 2. 

VISIGOTBIC. The Le:» Romani; now 
known as Brernamm Alaricianum. Or
dained by Alaric n. for his Roman sub
jects, A. D. 506. 

WISBUY, L.&.ws OF. A concise but com
prehensive code of maritime law, estab
lished hy the .. merohanta and masters of 
the magnificent city of Wisbuy." 

The port of Wisbuy, DOW In rulllll, wulituated OD 
the northwestern coaat ot GottJand11n the Baltic 
sea. It"as the capital of the IaJana and the _t 
ot an extensive commerce, of which ihe chief relic 
and the mOllt lignlflcant record Is this code. It Is a 
mooted point whether this code was derived trom 
the Laws ot OIeron, or that from this; but the 
IimUarlty of the two leaves DO doubt that one wu 
the'ol!lIpring ot the oth('r. It was or ~t author
Ity In tlie northern parts or Europe. • Le:itI Rhodia 
navali., .. l18ys Grotl~ "pro Jure gentium in illo 
mare Meditert'lJ'Mo Vtgeoot; neut aJ)Ud GaUium 
kgu Olnoni., et apud omnu trafYrMnanoa, legh 
Wi"buemu, De Jure B. lib. 2, c. 8. It Is still re
ferred to OD IlUbjectll ot maritime law. An English 
translation will lie tOUDd In th~~~ to the ftrst 
yolume of Peter'lI Admiralty 
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In a learned address before the American 
Bar A.ssociation (Annual Report. 1888), 
upon .. Codification, the Natur8l ResuI~ of 
the Evolution of the Law," Mr. 8emm., 
one of the most earnest advocates of the 
meritaof the civil law and the code system, 
sketches the history of the codes of Europe 
and the relation of the civil to the common 
law. From this paper many of the historical 
facts connectecr with the European codes 
are obtained, and to it are referred those 
who wish to pursue the study of the subject 
for an admirable guide to the learning of 
the civilians and a judicious argument in 
favor of the system. Mr. 8emm. in his 
con91usion says :-

.. The history of jlOdI1loatlOD teaoh8II that the t8II1I: 
ot preparing a code or laws Is cWIlcu1t, that Ita 
proper execution Isa work of years, to be entrusted, 
not to a deciduous committee ot tugftlve leglalaton, 
but to a pennanent COmml.IoD ot the mOllt _ 
lightened and cultivated jurlata, whOle JI~ject, 
prior to adoPtloD, ahouId be IlUbjeoted to rtgICl and 
UDlveraal criticism." 

See as to codIfIcattODJ. IIatthew8. Codf1loatloll 
(l)8IDphIet)..i 14 Am. L. KBV. 8811; Ii ltI. 1; 1 So. L. 
:Rev ••. 8. i-vi Sid. 1 ; OutllDes or an International 

~B;..'11S~I1w ~~y.t:~.; (f~wlMlll~<tIJi~ 
Gl; 8 Id. \4th aer. 18'1'1'-8) ~i llid. l1li; _ 4 1d.81 ; 
Mr. James C. Carter'8palDpwet (N. Y.,I8M) ; Bept.. 
Am. Bar .A8an. 1811D. 

CODEX (Lat.). A volume or roll. The 
code of Justinian. 

CODICIL. Some addition to, or quali
fication of, a last will and testament. 

ThIs term Is derived from the Latin cod(e(Uu, 
which Is a dlmiDutive or oodez, and In ~ 
ImPQrta a little code or wrltlng,_ little wIlL In 
the Roman Civil Law codicil was defined as an act 
which contalna d&;;;;;'\tIona or property In p~ 
ot death, wlthoutthelDBtltutloD ot an herr or ez· 
ecutor. Domat, Civil Law, p. IL b. Iv. tit. L 8. 1 i 
Just. De Cook. art. L 8. I. so. aIao. the early ~ 
IIah writers upon wIUII deftDe a codicU In much tIiiI 
l18me way. .. A codicil Is a just sentence or our will 
touching that which any would have dODe after 
their deathl without the apllOiDtingof an executor." 
Swlnb. WII II, pt. L 8. Ii, pl. I. But the present deft· 
nltlon ot the term Is that first Jrlven. f WIIIB, Exra. 
8; Swlnb. Wills, pt." 8. v. pl. II: 

Under the Roman CIvil I;aw, and also br theearJy 
English law, as weUas the canon law, aI of which 
very nearly coincided In regard to thill subject, It 
was conaldered that no ODe could make a vand will 
or testament Dnl81111 he did Dame an executor, as 
that wu ot. the _nce ot the act. This was .. 
tended with great tormallty and BOlemnlty, In the 
presence of seven Roman cltlaena as wltn_, om'" 
excrptione ma,iore.. Hence a codicil Is there termed 
an unofficious, or unBOlemn, testament. 8wlnb. 
Wills. pt. I. B. V. pl. "; Godolph, pt. I. c. I, 8. II; id. 
pt. I. e: 8, 8. II' Prowd. 185; wbere It Is I18ld by the 
Judges, that \. without an executor a will 18 Dull 
and void," which has Dot been regarded as law, In 
Englan«!" for the last two hundred years, probably. 

The omce ot a codicil UDder the civil law 888DUI to 
have been to enable the party to d~ or his 
llroperty, In the near prospect of deaD!l. without 
the requlBlte tormalltles ot executiD« a WlIJ (or tM
tament, as It wu then called). CodIclia were strictly 
confiDed to the diSposition ot property; whel'E'as a 
testament bad reference to the InatitutlOD ot An 
heir or ezecutor, and contained truata and con· 
fldences to be carried Into el!ect after the decease 
ot the testator. Domat, b. Iv. tit. I. 

In the Roman Civil Law there were two kinds or 
codlcUa : the one. where no testament existed, and 
which was deslA'Ded to (lupply Ita place 88 to the 
dlspolitlon ot property, and which more Dearll.
sembled our donatio cowa morlu than anytJl1ng 
else DOW ID use: the othf'r, where a testament did 
exist, bad I'E'latlon to the testament, and tormed a 
part ot It and was to be construed In conDectiOD 
With It. Domat, p. IL b. Iv. tit. L 8. I. art. v. It Is 
In this last _ tha& the tenD Is DOW WI.I~ 
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used In the EDgllah law, and In the AmericaD states 
where the common law prevaUa. 

CodIcIIa owe their ol'lJdn to the following cIrcum
stance. Lucius Lentillua, dJ\Dg In Alrlca. left 
codlcIIs. conJirmed by anticipation In a will. of for
mer date. and In those codiclla !"9Clueated the Em· 
peror Augustua, by way of fIdd commi.taum, or 
trust. to do something therein expreaeed. The em· 
peror carried this will Into ell'ect, and the daughter 
Of Lentulus paid legacies which ahe would not other
wille have been legally bound to )lay. Other persona 
made similar jIda commUaG, and tben the emperor, 
by the advice of learned men whom he consUlted, 
IIBDctloned the making of codicUa. and thus they 
became clothed with legal authority. lnat. i. lIII ; 
Bow,.. Com. 1M. 

All codicils are part of the will, and are 
to be so construed; 4 Bro. Ch. 55; 17 Sim. 
108; 16 Beav. 510; 2 Ves. Sen. Ch. 242, by 
Lord Hardwicke; 4 Y. &; C. Ch. 160; 2 
RUBS. &; M. 117; 3 Sandf. Ch. 11; 4 Kent 
631. See 88 Ala. 427; 43 Barb. 424; and 
executed with the same formalities; Shoul. 
Wills 359; 4 Kent 531; 13 Gray 103. 

A codicil properly executed to pass real 
and personal estate, and in conformity with 
the statute of frauds, and upon the same 
piece of paper with the will, operates as a 
republication of the will, so as to have it 
sveak from that date ; 4 Pa. 376; 4 Dane 
Abr. c. 127, a. 1. § 11, p. 550; 14 B. Monr. 
333; 1 Cush. 118; 8 M. &; C. 359. So also 
it has been held that it is not requisite that 
the codicil should be on the same piece of 
paper in order that it should operate as a 
republication of the will; 1 Hill59Q; 7 ill. 
346; 8 Zabr. 447; 1 Vea. Sen. 442; 14 Mo. 
587; but where it is on the sarne piece of 
paper. not signed, only the will proper 
which was signed should be admitted to 
probate; 9 Fa. Co. Ct. R. 833; .but see 5 
Bar. &; J. 371. 

A codicil duly executed, and attached or 
referring to a paper defectively executed 
as a will, bas the effect to give operation 
to the whole, as one instrument; Shoul. 
Wills 448; 8 B. Monr. 890; 6 Johns. Ch. 
874, 375; 14 Pick. 543; 16 Ves. Ch. 167; 7 
id. 98; 1 Ad. &; E. 423; 85 Hun 580. See 
numerous cases cited by Mr. Perkins, Pig
gott v. Walker, 7 Ves. Ch., Sumner ed. 98 ; 
1 Cr. &; M. 42. 

There may be numerous codicils to the 
l&II1e will. In such cases, the later ones 
operate to revive and republish the t>arlier 
ones; 8 Bingh. 614; 1.2 J. B. Moore 2. 
Bee 55 Md. 865. . 

But in order to set up an informally exe
cuted paper by means of one subsequently 
executed in due form, referring to such in
formal paper, the reference must be such 
as clearly to identify the paper; 4 N. Y. 
140. 

A codicil which depends on the will for 
interpretation or ~ecution falls. if the will 
be revoked; 1 Tucker 436; 5 Bush 837. 

It is not competent to provide by will for 
the disposition of property to such persons 
as shall be named in a subsequent Codicil, 
not executed according to tile prescribed 
formalities in regard to willa; since all 
Jl!o~rsofthat character, in whatever form, 
If mtended to operate OJlly in the disposi
tion of one's property after death, are of a 
testamentary character, and must be so 

CODICIL 

treated; 2 Vea. Ch. 204:; 2 M. &; It. 765; 
1 V. &; B. 422, 445. . 

So much of the will as is in consistent 
with the codicil is revoked; 14 How. 890 • 
28Vt.874. 

A codicil whose only provision iB the ap
pointmentof an executor who died, cannot 
be admitted to probate apart from the will ; 
148 Pa. 5 .. A testator executed a cpdicU 
which was described as .. a codicil to mr 
will executed some years ago." After h18 
death the will could not be found. but pro
bate of the codicil was granted; [1892] 
Prob. 2M. See WILIB. 

COEIIP'l"IO (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
The ceremony of celebrating marriage by 
solemnities. 

The parties met and gave each other a small 8UID 
of money. They then questioned each other In 
turn. The man Baked the woman If ahe wlahed to 
be his mater-famili48. She replied that ahe 110 
wlahed. The woman then asked the man If he 
wlahed to be her pater-famili48. He replied t.hM 
he 80 wlahed. T11.ef then joined hands; and theM 
were called nu~ by coemptio. BoethIua, C0-
emptio; Calvlnua, Lez. ; TaylOr. Law 010118. 

COERCION. Constraint; compulsion; 
force. 

Dir«:t or poBitiw coercion takes place 
when a man iB bypbysical force compelled 
to do an act contrary to his will: for ex
ample, when a man falls into the hands of 
the enemies of hiB country, and they com
pel Jilin! by a just fear of d~th, to fight 
~nst It. See 4 Ct. CIs. 1; id. 288, 817. 

Implied coercion exists where a person is 
lenlly under subjection to another, and is 
inauc6d, in consequence of such subjec
tion, to do an act contrary to his will. 

As will is necessary to the commission of 
a crime or the makin~ of a contract, a 
perso.n actually coerced mto either has no 
will on the subject, and is not respoI!sible ; 
1 East, Pl. Cr. 225; 5 Q. B. 279; 45 M1Ch. 2 ; 
90 Pa. 161. The command of a superior to 
an inferior; 8 Wash. C. C. 209, 220; 12 
Mete. 56; 1 Blatchf. 549; 18 How. 115; of 
a parent to a child; Broom, Max. 11 ; of a 
master to his servant, or a principal to ~ 
agent; 18 Mo. 246; 8 Cush. 279; 5 MlIIB. 
804; 14 Ala. 865; 22Vt. 82; 14 Johns. 119; 
do not amount to coercion. 

As to persona acting under the constraint 
of supenor power, and, therefore, not crimi
nally amenable, the principal case iB that 
of married women, with respect to whom 
the law recognizes certain presumptions. 
Thus, if a wife commits a felony, other than 
treason or homicide, or, perhaps, highway 
robbery, in company with her husband. the 
law presumes th8.t she acted under his coer
cion, and, consequently, withoutany'~uilo/ 
intent, unless tlie fact of non-coerCJon 18 
distinctly proved ; Clarke. Cr. L.77. See 2 
C. &; K. 887,908; 108 :Mass. 71 ; 65 N. C. 
898. This presumption appears on some 
occasions to have been considered conclu
sive, and is still ~ically renrded in no 
very different light, especially when the 
crime is of a ftagrant character; but the 
better opinion seems to be that in eVer:! 
case the presumption may now be rebutteCi 
by positive proof that the woman acted as 
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a free agent; and in one oaae that was 
much discU8lled, the Irish judges appear to 
have considered that such positive proof 
was not required, but that the question was 
always one to be determined by the jury on 
the evidence submitted to them; Jebb 98 ; 
1 Mood. 148. It seems that a married 
woman cannot be convicted under any 
circumstances as a receiver of stolen goodS, 
when the property has been taken by her 
husband and given to her by him; 1 
Dearsl. 184. 

Husband and wife were jointlf charged 
with felonious wounding with lDtent to 
d~ and to do grievous bodily harm. 
The Jury found that the wife acted under 
the coercion of the husband, and that she 
did not personally inflict any violence on 
the prosecutor. On this finding, the wife 
was held entitled to an acquittal; 1 Dearsl. 
& B. 55S. 

Whether the doctrine of coercion t'xtends 
to any misdemeanor may admit of some 
doubt; but the better opinion 8t't'ms to be 
that, provided the misdemeanor is of a ser
ious nature, as, for instance, the uttering 
of base coin, the wife will be protected in 
like manner as in 08888 of felony; although 
it has been distinctly held that the protec
tion does not extend to 888&ults and batter
ies or the offence of keeping a brothel; RUBB. 
Cr. 118; 2 Lew. 229; 8 C. & P. 19,041; 1 
Metc. 151; 10Mass. 152. Indeed, itisprob
able that in aU inferior misdemeanors 
this presumption, it admitted at all, would 
be held liaole to be defeated by far 1eB8 
stringent evidence of the wife's active c0-
operation than would auffice in cases of 
felony; 8 C. & P. Ml ; 2 Mood. 5S; 1 Tayl, 
Ev. 152. The law u~n responsibility of 
married womeu for cr1me is fully stated in 
1 B. & H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 76-67. 

CO-EXECUTOR. One who is a joint 
executor with one or more others. 

COFRADIA. The congregation or 
brotherhood entered into br sever8J persons 
for the purpose of pprformlDg pious works. 
No soc1ety of thiS kind can be lawfully 
formecl without license from the king and 
the bishop of the diocese. 

COGNATES. In Civil and Bootch 
Law. Relations through females. 1 
Mackeldey, Civ. Law IS7; Bell, Dict. 

COGNATI. In Civil Law. Collat
eral heirs through females. Relations in 
the line of the mother. 2 Bla. Com. 285. 

The term Is not used In the ch11 law as It now 
prevaUa In France. In the common law It has no 
teclmlcal sense; but as • word of discourse In EDg· 
lIab It s\gD1fteB, pnerallYI. allied by blood, related 
In origin, of the lIaDle famuy. 

OrIgInally, the maternal relatlODBblp bad no In· 
ftuence In the formation of the Roman famllYl nor 
In the right of inheritance, But the edict 01 the 
pl'llltor establlabed what was called the Pnetorlsn 
SUcce.\OD, or the bonorum~, In favor of 
cognates In certain -. DIg.88. 8. Bee PATD· 
W,UIILI.lII; AGIIATL 

COGNATION. In Civil Law. Sig
nUles generally the kindred which exists 
beWeen two persons who are united by ties 
of blood or fainily, or both. 

Civil cogn.aticm is that which prooeeda 
alone from the ties of families, as the kin
dred between the adopted father and the 
adopted child. 

Mia:ed cognation is that which unites at 
the same time the ties of blood and family, 
as that which exists between brothers the 
iaaue of the same lawful marriage. Inst. 
8. 8; Dig. 88. 10. ' 

Natural cognation is that which is alone 
formed by ties of blood; auch is the kin
dred of those who owe their origin to an 
illicit connection, either in relation to their 
ascendants or collaterals. 

COGNISA.NOE. See CoolOZANC& 

COGlfI'l'IONIBUB ADlIlI'l-l'lIiJ!i
DIS. A writ requiring a jUBtice or other 
qualifted person, who has taken a fine and 
nt'glects to certify it in the court of common 
pleas, to do 80. 

COGlUZ.A.NOE (Lat. rognitio, recog
nition, knowledge; spelled, also, ConU8fJ71C6 
and CogniaaflCeJ. Acknowl~ent; rec
ognition; jurisdictioJiJIadudicial power; 
hearing a matter ju' y. See 12 Ad. 
& El. 259. 

Of Pleas. Jurisdiction of cauaes. A 
privilege granted by the king to a city or 
town to hold pleas within the same. Termu 
de la Leg. It is in frequent use among the 
older writers on Engliah law in this latter 
sense, but is seldom used, if at all, in 
America, except in its more general mean
ing. The universities of Cambridge and 
Oxford JlOII8eB8 this franchise: 11 East, 
MS; 1 W Bla. 454; 10 Mod. 126; S Bla. 
Com. 298. 

Claim of Cognisance (or of Oonu
aance). An intervention by a third pt'raon, 
demanding judicature in the cause agains' 
the plaintiff, who has chosen to commence 
his action out of claimant's court. 2 Wils. 
409; 2 Bla. Com. 850, n. 

It is a question of jurisdiction between 
the two courts, Fortesc. 157; 5 Viner,Abr. 
588, and not between the plaintiff and de
fendant, as in the case of plea to the juris
diction, and must be demanded by the party 
entitled to conuaance, or his representative, 
and not by the defendant or his attomey. 
1 Chit. PI. .oS. 

There are three sorts of conuaance. 
Tenere placita, which does not oust another 
court of its jurisdiction, but only creates a 
concurrent one. CognitioplacitoM£m, when 
the plea is commenced 1n ODe court, of 
which conuaance belongs 1.0 another. A 
conuaance of exclusive jurisdiction: as, that 
no other court shall hold plea, etc. Hardr. 
50\1; Bac. Abr. Courts, D. 

In Pleading. The answer of the defend
ant in an action of replevin who is not en
titled to the diatreas or goode which are the 
subJect of the action-acknowl~g the 
talnng, and justifying it a8 having been done 
bythe command of one who is 80 entitled. 
Lawes, Pl. 85, 86. An acknowledgment 
made by the deforciant, in levying a fine, 
that the lands in question are the right of 
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the complainant. 2 Bla. Com. 850. See 21 mint, it is a legal tender for its origiDal 
Piok. 87; 5 Hill 194. value; 12 Fed. &p. 840. See 160 U. 8. 188. 

COGNOMEN (Lat.). A family name. COT·TBBRTUS. One wllo, bolding in 
free socage, W88 obUced tit do certain ser

th~=~=:=~~t;,~~~~ vices for the lord. A middleolass oftenante 
d_ded from a remote C01DJDOIl Btook ~brouIrh between &eniIe and free, who held their 
males. while the ~ denoted the particulAr freedom of tenure on condition of perform
family. The IJgII01II<m was added on accoun~ of ing certain services. Said to bethe same 88 
some Il&ltlculIir event, as a further dl8tlDct.loa. the --JitionaleB. Cowel 
Thu., fil the dealpatlon Publlua Cornaliua 8cIpIo ""' .... 
AtrIcaDua, Publlus Is the ~ Cornellua la 
the -. ScIpio the ~ and AfrIcanus 
the agnotIIeR. VIc&. 'I'IMiIe lMlTeral terms occur 
~uently In the a-an IaWl!. Bee Cas. temp. 
Haidw. _ i • Co. 611; 1 TayL 148. 

COGNOVIT ACTION EM' (Lat. he 
has confessed the action. Oognot1U alone is 
in common use with the same significance). 

In Pleading. A written oonfession of 
an action by a defendant, subscribed, but 
not sealed, and authorizing the plaintiff to 
aignjudgmentand issue execution, usually 
for a sum named. 

It is given after the action is brought to 
save expense, and differs from a warrant of 
attorney, which is given before the com
mencement of any action and is under seal. 
8 Bouvit'r, Inst. 8229. 

COHABIT (Lat. con and habere). To 
live together in the same house, claiming to 
be married. 

The word does not Include In Ita BlplftcatlOl!.. nec
~y, the occuJ!ylDg the same bed; t Hagg. 
CoD& 144 ; 4 PaIge, Cb. 4BIS; though the word IB pop
ularly, and BOmetimes In statutes. used In thIB latter 
&eDBe.i.I/I) Mo. 210; Blah. Marr. a: DI.,. II!06, n.; 118 
lDd. _ ; 811 Va. 1111; 1118 Mass. 81 ; 118 U. S. 156. 

To live together in the same house. 
Used without reference to the relation of the par. 

ties to each other as husband and wife, or other
wise. Used of sisters or other members of the same 
family, or of persons not members of the same 
tamily, occupying the same house; 2 Vern. 8118; 
Blah. Marr. a: DI.,. a: Sap. l!O8, n. See '111 Pa. Il0'l'; 
81 Ark. 187 ; MMe. 1l6II. 

COIF. A head-dress. 
In ~ there are certain ser,leanta at law who 

are call8d serjeantB of the coif, from the lawn coif 
they wear on their heads under their thin caps when 
they are admitted to that order. It was anciently 
worn as a diBtlngulahlng badge. Spelman, GIOIIII. 

com. A piece of metal stamped with 
certain marks and made current at a certain 
value. Strictly speaking, coin di1l'ers from 
money 88 the species di1fers from the genus. 
Money is any matter, whether metal, paper, 
beads, or shells, which has currency 88 a 
medium in commerce. Coin is a particular 
species, always made of metal, and struck 
according to a certain ~rocess called coin
ing. Wharton. To fashion pieces of metal 
into a prescribed shape, weight, and fineness, 
and stamp them with prescribed devices, by 
authority of government, that they may cir
culate 88 money. SS Ind. 806; 2 Duvall 29. 
Congresa alone has the power to coin 
money; Const. U. S. Art. 1, § 7; but the 
states may pass laws topunish the circula
tion offaJsecoin; 5 How. 410. 

So long 88 a genuine silver coin is worn 
bnly bl natural abrasion, is not appreciably 
diminished in we"ht, and retains the apo 
pt!ar&IlCe of a com duly issued. from the 

COLLATERAL (Lat. con, with, latus, 
the side). That which is by the side, and 
not the di1't'Ct line. That which is addi
tional to or beyond a thing. 

COLLATERAL ANCESTORS. 
Sometimes used to designate uncles and 
aunts and other collateral ancestors of tJbe 
person spoken of, who are in fact not his 
ancestors. 8 Barb. Ch. 446. 

COLLATERAL ASS'UBAlfCE. That 
which is made over and above the deed it
self. 

COLLATElUL CONSA.l!fGUIN. 
ITY. That relationship which subsists be
tween persons who have the same anceston 
but not the same descendants,-who do not 
descend one from the other. 2B1&. Com. 
208. 

The _tIaI fact of COIIMDKIlInIty (oommoa an· 
cestral blood) IB the same In"1lneal and coUateral 
coll8&llgUlnlty; but the reIatIonBhlp Is aside from 
the direct Une. Thus, father, BOD, andgnmdBOnare 
lineally related; uncle and nephew, coUaterally. 

COLLATEBAL ESTOPPEL. The 
collateral determination of a !luestion by III 
court having general jurisdiction of tho 
subject. See S6 Vt. 009. 

COLLATEBAL FACTS. Facts not 
directly connected with the Issue or matter 
in dispute. 

Such facta are Inadmlaalble In evidence; but, as" 
Is frequently diftlcult to ascertain Q prjuri whether 
a ~cular fact offered In e'lldence will or will not 
clearly appear to be material In the p~ of the 
cause, In such caaea It Is usual In pracUce for the 
court to !ri.,e credit to the _rtlon ot the counsel 
who tenOers such e.,ldence, that the facta will turn 
out to be material. But thIB Is always within the 
BOund discretion ot the court. It Is the duty of the 
counsel, howe.,er, to offer e'lldence, If po8BIble, ID. 
such order that each part of It will appear to be per
tinent and proper at the time It IB olfered ; and It IB 
expedient to do so, as this method tends to the suo
cess of a good cause. 

When a wltn_ IB CI'OIIIHI%aDlIned as to collateral 
facta, the party cl'08lloeumIDlng will be bound by 
the answer; and he cannot, In general, contradict 
him by another wltn_; Roec. Cr. E'I. 1811. 

COLLATEBAL INHEBITA.l!fCE 
TAX. A tax levied upon the collateral 
devolution of property by will or under the 
intestate law. see TAX. 

COLLATEBAL ISSUE. An issue 
taken upon some matter aside from the 
general JSSUe in the case. 

Thus, for ezample, a plea by the criminal that he 
IB not the person attainted when an Interval enata 
between attainder and execution, a plea In abate
ment, and other suc;t!.P1eaa, each ratses a collateral 
lBBue. "BIa. Com. I11III, 8D8. 

COLLATliIBAL X1NS)[Blf. Those 
who descend from one and the same com
mon ancestor, but not from one another. 
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Thus brothers and 8IateI'II are collateral to each 
"ther; the uncle and the nephe ... are collateral 
Idnsmen, and coll8iD8 are the same. All JdDsmen 
are either "MOl or collateral. 

COLLATEB.A.L LDU'l'ATION. A 
limitation in the conveyance of an estate, 
giving an interest for a specified ueriod, 
but making the right of enJoyment aepend 
upon some collateral event; as an estate to 
A till B shall go to Rome. Park, Dow. 163; 
4: Kent 128; 1 Washb. R. P. 215. 

COLLATEB.A.LSE~. A~~ 
arate obligation attached to another con
tract to guaranty ita performance. The 
transfer of property or of other contracte 
to insure tbeperformance of a principal en
gagement. See 88 Ga. 292; 9 Ia. 331. 

The property or securities thus conveyed 
are alsO called collateral securities; 1 Pow. 
Mortg. 893; 2 id. 666, n. 871; 8 id. 94:4:, 

° 1001 ; 10Watts270. See PLBooE; CIu'I'l'BL 
MORTGAGE. 

COLLATERAL UNDERT..A.JCIlfG. 
A contract based upon a pre-existing debt, 
or other liability, and including a promise 
to pay, made by a third person, having im
mediate respect to and founded upon such 
debt orllability, without any new consider
ation moving to him. 7 Har. & J. 891. 

COLLATERAL WARRA.NTY. 
Warranty as to an estate made by one who 
was ancestor to the heir thereof, either ac
tually or by implication of law, in respect 
to other ,Property, but who could not have 
been 80 m respect to the estate in 2uestion. 

Warranty made where the heirs title to 
the land neither was nor could have been 
derived from the warranting ancestor. 
2\Irme8 de fa Ley. 

Collateral warrantrlB apoken of 88 .. a mode of 
oommon 8118uranoe.' The statute of Glouceeter 
~ Bilent .. to a collateral warranty, a warranty 
crt a Oollateral anceetor, ... hoae heir the IBlUe In tall 
might be descending uJlOn the latter, would bind 
him without assets by force of tbe common Ia .... 
Therefore, by getting' a collateral relation, wboae 
heir the lsaue In tall 111'88 to be, to concur In the allen· 
atlon and bind himself and his heirs to warranty, 
the statute De Doni8 111'88 8ucceRBfull~ed. 

Thus, If a tenant In tall should ntlnue the 
tall, have laaue and die, and the uncle of the lBBUe 
should release to the diacontlnuee and die without 
I8Bue, tblB Is a collateral warranty to the lBBUe In 
tall. Littleton' 700. The tenant In tall havlllg 
dIBcontinued 88 to hlB laaue before bIB birth, the 
heir In tall was driven to bIB action to regain p0s
session upon the death of bls anceator tenant In tall; 
and In tills action the collateral warranty came In 
.. an estoppel. 2 Washb. R. P. 870. 

The heir was barred from ever claiming 
the land, and. in case he had assets from 
the warranting ancestor, was obliged to 
give the warrantee other lands in case of an 
eviction. 4: Cruise, Dig. 4:86. 

By the statute of Gloucester, 6 Edw. I. c. 
8, tenant by the curtesy was restrained 
from making such warranty as should bind 
the heir. By a favorable construction of 
the statute De DcmiB, and br the statute 8 
& 4: Will. IV. c. '14:, tenants In tail were de
prived of the power of making collateral 
warranty. By statute 11 Hen. VII. c. 20, 
warranty by a tEonant in dower, with or 
without the assent of her subsequent hus
band, was prevented; and flDally tbe statute 

4: & 5 Anne, c. 16, declares all warrantte. 
by a tenant for life void against the heir, 
unless such ancestor has an estate of in
heritance in ~on. See Co. Litt. m. 
Butler's note [828]; Stearns, R. Act. 185, 
872. 

It is doubtful if the doctrine has ever pre
vailed to a great extent in the United States, 
and the statute of Anne has not been gener
ally adopted ill the American statute law, 
althoug6 re-ena.cted in New York; 4: Kent 
*4:69; and in New Jersey; 8 Balst. 106. It 
has been adopted and is in force in Rhode 
Island; 1 Sumn. 285; and in Delaware; . 
1 Han. 50. In Kentucky and Virginia, it: 
~ that collateral warranty binds the 
heir to the extent of asseta descended; 1 
Dana 59. In Pennsylvania, the statute of 
Gloucester is in force, but the statute of 
Anne is not, and a collateral warranty of 
the ancestor, with sufficient real assets de
scending to the heirs, bars them from re
covering the lands warranted; 104: Pa. 5'1~ 
See 2 Bla. Com. 801; 2 Washb. R. P. 668. 
If the learning of collateral warranty has 
been called difficult, it is simply because the 
law of warranty came to be turned from 
the purpose of ita introduction,-that of 
protection and defence,-and fashioned 
mto a remedy to meet an entirely different 
pu~. Later, collateral warranty ceased 
to be used for the purpose of ~ estates 
tail, and ita use coUld never have been 
universal. Rawle, Cov. for Title, sees. 8, 9. 
See Litt. § '109; 12 Mod. 518 ; Year Book 
12; Edw.'lV. 19; Tudor, Lead. Cas. R. P. 
695 ; Pig. Recov. 9. 

COLLATERAI.ES ET SOCII. The 
former title of masters in chancery. 

COLLATIO BONORUM:. A colla-
tion of goods. , 

COLLATION. In Civil Law. The 
supposed or real return to the mass of the 
succession, which an heir makes of the 
property he received in advance of his share 
or otherwise, in order that such property 
may be divided together with the other 
effects of the sucoession. See 9 La. Ann. 
96; 4: Mart. U. S. 1)1)7. 

As the object of collation is to equalize 
the heirs, it follows that those thin~ are 
excluded from collation which the hell' ac
quired by an onerous title from the anee&
tor; that is, where he gave a valuable con
sideration for them. And, upon the same 
principle, if a co-heir claims no share of 
the estate, he is not bound to collate. Qui 
non wlt hereditatem non cogitur ad corla
tionem. It corresponds to the common 
lawhotchpot; 1Sumn.4:21; 2Bla. Com. 517. 

In Eoolesiastioal Law. The act by . 
which the bisho{) who has the bestowing of 
a benefice gives It to an incumbent. 

Where the ordInary and patron were the __ 
penon, presentation and IDBtItution to a beDeftce 
became one and the same act; and tbIB W8B called 
collation. Conation rendered the UviJut full ~ 
88 against the king; 1 Bla. Com. 891. An ad.~ 
under llUeh cIrcWDataDoea IB termed coUatlYe;' 
Bla. Com. III. 

In Praotioe. The comparison of a 0tI(II 
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with its original, in order to uoertain ita 
oorrectness and conformity. The report of 
the officer who made the companson is 
also called a collation. . 

COLLECTOR. One appointed to re
ceive taxes or other impositions: as, col
lector of taxes, collector of militia fines, 
etc. A person appointed by a private per
.on to collect the Credita due him. 

COLLECTOR OF THE CUSTOMS. 
An officer of the United States, appointed 
for the term oUour years. Rev. Stat. U. S. 
§ 2618. His general duties are defined in 
§ 2621. 

COLLBGA.. In Civil Law. One in
vested with joint authority. A colleague; 
an associate. Black, L. Dict. 

COLLEGB. An organized collection 
or assemblage of persons. A civil corpora
tion, aocietr, or company, having, in gen
eral, BOme literary object. 

The -.nblaJfe of the cardlDaIa at Rome Is called 
• college. The Iiody of preeideDtal electors Is called 
the electoral college, although the whole body 
DeYer come together. 

COLLEGIUM: (Lat. colligere, to col
lect). In Civil Law. A society or as
aemblage ofthOl!8 of the same rank or honor. 
An army. A company, in popular phrase. 
The whole order of bishops. Du Cange. 

Collegium illicitum. One which abused 
ita right, or BBSembled for any other pur
poI!8 than that expressed in ita charter. 

Collegiumlicirum. An BBSemblageol' so
oiety of men united for BOrne useful pur
pose or business, with power to act like a 
single individuaL 

All collegia were illieita which were not 
ordained by a decree of t,b.e senate or of the 
emperor; 2 Kent 269. 

COTJ·TBRYor CO.A.LEB.Y. A coal 
mine, coal pit, or plaoe where coals are 
dug. with the engines and machinery used 
in discharging the water and raising the 
0001. Webster. 

Colliery is a collective compound includ
ing many things, and is not limited to the 
le8ae and fixtures of a tunnel, drift, shaft, 
"ope, or vein from which the coal is mined; 
G8P&. SIS. 

COLLISION. In lIhritime Law. 
The act of ships or vessels striking together, 
or of one vessel running against or foul of 
another. 

It may lulppen tDithout fault, no blame 
being imputable to those in charge of either 
vessel. In such case, in the English, 

.' American, and French courts, each party 
must bear his own loss; Pardessus, Droit 
Comm. p. 4, t. 2, c. 2, § 4; 14 How. 852; 1 
Pars. Sh. & Adm. 1i25. 

A collision by inevitable accident is when 
• collision is caused exclusively by natural 
causes, without any fault on the part of the 
owners or those in charge; 28 Wall. 169; 8 
ClUf. 4Ii6; 12 Ct. 01. 480. It must appear 
that neither vessel was in fault; 8 cwr. 
188. Where the captain and crew, except 
the second mate, were taken sick, and a 

COLLISION 

collision oocurred, through ihe absenoe of 
a lookout, it was held to be inevitable ao
cident; 8 Reporter 889. Bee also 7 Bisa. 
249. 

It may happen by mutual fault, that is 
by the misconduct, fault, or negligence ;;J 
those in cbar~ of both v~ls; 49 Fed. 
Rep. 475; ~ ide 1581, 590 ; liB ide 286; 9 C. 
C. A. 78. In such case, neither party bas 
relief at common law ; 8 Kent 281 ; 8 C. & 
P. 528; 21 Wend. 188, 615; 6 Hill 592; 12 
Mete. 415; 26 Me. 89; (though now other
wise in England by the Judicature Act 
1878:) but the maritime courts aggregate 
the damages to both vessels and their car
goes, and then divide the same equally be
tween the two vessels; 8 Kent 232; 1 COnkL 
Adm. 874-876; 17 How. 170; 28 Wall. 84; 
8 Ben. 871; 49 Fed. Rep. 7~; 1 C. C. ~ 
224; 49 Fed. Rep. 169; lil ide 766; 56 id. 
271; 122 U. S. 97. Bee 1 Swab. 60-101. 
But where the collision is by intentional 
wrong of both parties, the lib8l will be dis
missed; 4 Blatch. 124-

It may happen by inacrutable fault, t.hat 
is, by the fault of those in charge of one or 
both vessels and yet under suCh oircum
stances that it is impossible to determine 
who is in fault. In Buch case the Ameri
can courts of admiralty and the Europe&!! 
maritime courts adopt the rule of an equal 
division of the .aggregate damage; 1 Aob. 
N. s. 451; Davels 861S; Flanders, Mar. Law, 
296. But the English courts have refused 
a remedy in admiialty; 2 Hagg. Adm. 145 ; 
6 Thomt. 240; and see 2 Hugh. 128. 

It may happen by the /.ault of those be
longing to oneof the colliding vessels, with
out any fault being imputable to the other 
vessel. In such case the owners of the 
vessel in fault must bear the damage which 
their own vessel hu sustained, and are 
liable as well as their master to a claim for 
compensation from the owners of the other 
vessel for the damage done to her; 1 Swab. 
23, 173,200,211 ; 8 W. Rob. 283; 1 Blatcbf. 
211 ; 2 Wall. Jr. 1)2; 1 How. 28 ; 18 id. 101. 
See 48 Fed. Rep. 8M; although wilfully 
committed by the master; Crabbe 22; 1 
Wash. C. C. 18; 8 id. 262. But see 1 W. 
Rob. 399: 2 ide ~2; 1 Hill 848 ; 19 Wend. 
843; 1 East 106; 6 Jur. 443. 

Where one vessel, clearly shown to be 
guilty of a fault adequate in itself to have 
caused a collision, seeks to impugn the 
other vessel, there is a presumption in favor 
of the latter, which can only 00 rebutted by 
clear proof of a contributing fault, and this 
prinCiple is peculiarl:r applicable to a vessel 
at anchor, complymg ,,·ith regulations 
concerning lights and receivin~ injuries, 
through the fault of a steamer m motion; 
158 IT. S. 186. If a cargo be damaged by 
collision between two vessels, the owner 
may pursue both vessels or either, or the 
owners or both, or either; and in case he 
proceeds against one only .. and both are 
held in fault, he may recover his entire 
damages of the one sued; 1158 U. S. 803. 

These four clasaee of cases are noted in 2 
Dod&. SIS, by Lord Stowell. 

Full compensation is, in general. to be 
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made in such caaes for the 1018 and ~ c1early in tile power of one of the v811818 
which the prosecuting party has sustained which came into collision to bave aTOideci 
by the fauft of the party proCeeded againBt ; all danger by giving way, she will be held 
2 W. Rob. 279; -inofuding all damages bound to do SO, notwitliBtanding the rule 
which are fairly attributable exclusively to of navigation; 6 Thomt. Adm. 600, 807 ; 
the act of the original wrong-cioer, or which 8 CM. 117. But a veBBel is not required to 
may be said to be the direct CODBequence depart from the rule when she cannot do 
of biB wronJdul act; 8 W. Rob. 7.282; 11 so without danger; 2 Curt. C. C. 888; 18 
)I. & W. 228'; 1 Swab. 200; 1 Blatchf. 211; How. 581. 
2 Wall. Jr. 52; 1 How. 28; 18 id. 118; 17 There mUBt be a lookout properly .ta.-
id. 170. tioned and kept; and under circumatancee 

The personal liability of the owners is, of special daDger, two; 158 U. 8. 186; and 
however, limited in some caaes to the value the absence of such a lookout is l"'ima 
of the VeBBel and freight (but not by com- 1atJ'iB evidence of negligence; 10 How. 
mon law, or the earlier civil law, or the 5157; 28 id. 448; Daveis 859; 1 C. C. A. 
earlier general maritime law); Code de 219; 50 Fed. Rep. 585. The rule requiring 
Comm. art. 216; Stat. 17 & 18 Viet. c. 104 a lookout admits of no exception on account 
(Merchants' Shipping ~ot), pt. 9. § 508; of s~ ~ fa~o~ of any craft capable of 
$) U. S. Stat. L. 685: 10 id. 68,"'72, 78; 8 W. commlttmg mJury: 56 Fed. Rep. 271. 
Rob. 16, 41, 101; 1 E. L. & EQ. 687; 8' The absence of a lookout is not material . 
Hagg. Adm. 481; 15)1. & W. 001; 8 Stor. where the presence of one would not have 
465; Daveis 172; 2 Am. L. Reg .. 157; 18 availed to :prevent a collision; 144 U. 8.. 
Wall. 104. See 5 Hich. 868; 58 -Fed. Rep. 871. A Bailmg veBBel is entitled to BBBume 
952. The owner is not liable in reBJ)eCt of that a Bteanl veBBel approaching her is be
the insurance moneys; 8 Ben. 812; 9 Cent. ing navigated with a proper lookout; 1 C. 
L. J. 285; nor for lOBS of bounty the TeBBel C. A. 219. By the Intemational Code, rule 
might have earned; 8 C. C. A. G84. In 8, lights also must be kept; the rule waa 
maritime law the veBBel itself is hypothe- formerly otherwise in regard to vCBBels on 
cated as security for the injury done in the hiJl:h seas; 1 Pars. Sb. & Adm. 549; 2 
BUcb caaes; 1 Swab. 1,8; 22 E. L & Eq. w. RoD. 4; 2 Wall. Jr. 268. SeeNAVIGATION 
62, 72; 14 How. 851; 16 id. 469. In Eng- RULES; 12 How. 448; 28 id. 287 ; 1 Blatchf. 
land, the owner's liability is the value of 286, 870; Stu. Adm. Low. C. 222, IUS; 21 
the oJlendinl{ship in her undamaged state; Pick. 2M; 6 Whart. 824 ; 1 Tbomt. Adm. 
by the Amencan and continental rule, it is 592; 2 id. 101; 4 id. 97,161; 6 ide 176; 7 
the value of the shiJ) immediately after the id. 507; 2 W. Rob. 877 ; 8 id. 7, 49,190; 1 
colliBion; 9 Cent. L. J. 285. When an Swab. 20, 288; 1 C. C. A. 519; 158 U. S. 
owner has nf'glected to Rurrender any part 186. . 
of biB vessel, he cannot avail himseff of The injury to an insured vessel occasioned 
this limited liability; 24 Int. Rev. Rec. by a colliBion is a lOBS within the ordinary 
198; nor can be where he has parted with policy of insurance; 4 Ad. & E. 420; 6 N'. 
bis interest in, or title to, the ship before & M. 718; 14 Pet. 99; 14 How. 852; 8 
oJlf'ring to surrender her; id. 128. Cush. 477; but when the colliBion is 0C(l800 

For the prevention of collisions, certain sioned by the fault of the insured vessel. or 
rules have been adopted (see NAVIGATION the fault of both vessels, the insurer is no' 
RULES) which are binding upon vessels ap- ordinarily liable for the amount of the 
proaching each other from the time the injury done to the other vessel which may 
necessity for precaution begins, and con- : be decreed against the vessel insured; 4 
tioue to be applicable, as the vessels ad- ! Ad. & E. 420; 7 E. & B. 172; 40 E. L. & 
vance, so long as the means and opportun- : Eq. 54; 11 N. Y. 9; 14 How. 852, and caaes 
it,. to avoid the danger remain; 21 How. I cifed; but some policies now provide that; 
872. But, whatever may be the rules of the insurer shB;l1 be liable for sucb a lOBS; 
navigation in force at the place of collision, 40 E. L & Eq. 54; 7 E. & B. 172. 
it is apparent that they must sometimes When the collision was without fault 
yield to extraordinary circumstances, and on either side, and occurred in a foreign 
cannot be regarded as binding in all caaes. country, wbere, in accordance with the 
Thus, if a v8llllel neceesarily goes so near a local law, the damages were equally divid
rock, or the land, that by following the ed between the colliding vessels, the amount 
ordinary rules she would inevitably go of the decree against the insured vessel for 
upon the rock, or get on shore or aground, its share of the damag1'8 suJlel'£'rl by the 
no rule should prevail over the preserva- ot.her vessel was held recoverable under 
tion of property and life; 1 W. Rob. 478, the ordinary policy; 14 Pet. 99. 
~; 4 ~. B. )loore 814; 128 U. S. 849; 150 The fact that the libellants in a coll~ion 
id. 674; but obedience to the rules is not a case bad received satisfaction from the in- " 
fault, even if a di1ferent course would surers for the vessel destroyed, furnishes 
have prevented a collision, and the nece&- no ground of defence for tho respondent; 
Bity must be clear and the emergency sud- 17 How. 152. 
den and alarming before an act of disobe- Improper speed on the part of a steamer 
dience can be excused; 150 U. S. 674. No in a darl[ nignt. during thick weather, or 
'Yessel should unnecessarily incur the prob- in the crowded thoroughfares of commerce, 
ability of a collision by a pertinacious ad- will render such vessel liable for the dam
herence to the rule of navigation; 1 W. ages occasioned by a collision; and it is no 
Bob. 471,478; 2 Wend. 452; and if it 'W88 excuse for Buch dangerous speed that the 
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llteamer carrieB the mail and is under 
contract to convey it at a greater average 
apeed than that complained of; 8 Baa:. 
Adm. 414; 2 W. Rob. 2,205; 18 How •. ~, 
228; 21 id. 1; 12 Ct. CIa. 4:80; 7 Bias. 85; 1 
C. 9. A. 78; 8. id. 584:; 4~ Fed. Rep. 169; 
Mid. M2; 52 id. 400; 55 id. 117; 158 U. S. 
180 ; 187 id. 880. 

As between a steamer and .. aailing ves
sel, the former moat keep out of the way 
of the latter; 14 Blatoh. 524; 91 U. S. 200; 
144 id. 871 ; 187 id. 880; 5' Fed. Rep. 411 ; 
59 id. 200; 88 between a veaael in motion 
and one at anchor, with proper HJthta, the 
former is ordinarily liable for a coffiaion; 8 
Cliff. 686; 2 Low. 220; 4 L. & EQ. Rep. 
676; 2 Hugh. 17; 18 Alb. L J.151. -Where 

. a vessel is moored for the night according 
to custom along a well-known dock and 
not projecting beyond the wharf, if run 
into by a steamer in the fog, ahe is not at 
fault because abe had no lighta aet and 
BOunded no gonga; 4:8 Fed. Rep. 828. 

A sailing veaael beating in the vicinity of 
a steam vi!aael is not obliged to run out 
her tack, provided her going about is not 
calculated to mialead or embarraaa the 
steam veasel; 1 C. C. A. 219. 

Inatanoea of negligence are to be found 
in 95 U. S. 600; 98 id. 440; 8 Cliff. 456, 
686; 14 Blatohf. 87, 2M, 4:80, 524, 581, M5. 
An in8XJM!rienced oarsman ia guilty of neg
ligence m attempting to croaa the Jl8th of a 
ateamboat but a abort distance in front of 
it; 158 Pa. 117. 

When a colliaion is oocaaioned BOlely by 
the error or unskilfulneaa of a pilot in 
charge of a veasel under the provisiona of 
a law compelling the master to take such 
pilot and commit to him the management 
of hia veaael, the pilot ia aolely responaible 
for the damage, and neither the master, hia 
vessel, nor her owner ia responaible. But 
the burden of proof ia on the vessel toahow 
that the collialon ia wholly attributable to 
the fault of the pilot; L R. 2 Ad. & Ecc. 8; 
[1892] Prob. 419. The rule in the United 
States ia otherwise; 7 Wall. 53; but in this 
case the pilotage law was not absolutely 
compulaory. see PILoTAGE. 

A cause of colliaion, or collision and dam
age, 88 it ia technically called, ia a auit in 
rem in the admiralty. 

In the UDlted States courtllit Is commeDced by 
ibe ftllDg of a libel aDli the arrest of the v_I to 
ibe IIlimDarlagement or fault of which the Injury Is 
Imputed. In the English admiralty the suit fa com
menced by the arrest of the vessel and the ftlIng of 
a petition. In England, the judge Is UBUally 8I!Biited 
at the hearIDg of the cause by two of the Masters 
or Elder Brethren of Trinity House, or other ex
perienced shipmaster&, wh.- oplmoDB upon all 
questions of prote.lonal skill involved In the Issue 
are UBUalll" adopted by tbfl CQa.~; 1 W. Rob. 471; II 
ill. _;8 ChIt. OeD!. Pr.514. 

In the American courts of admlralty, the judge 
u.sually declde8 without the aid or advice of expen
en:led Bhipmasters actiDJIi: as _rs or advisers 
of the court i but the evidence of such BhiJ)lDUters, 
u ez~, IS aometimN received In reference to 
question. of pl'Of-'onal Bldll or Dautical usage. 
Such evideDce Is Dot, however. admIsaIble to estab
lish a WIIIIf8 ID direct viOlatiOD of those geDerai 
rules of navigation which have been sanetiODed and ;r"118bed by repeated decl8loue; 8 Curt. C. C. 141, 

When a party set. up ciroumstanoea 88 

the baaia of exceptiona to the geueral rul. 
of navigation, he ia held to atrict proof; 1 
W. Rob. 157,182,478; 6 Thornt. 607; 5 id. 
170; 8 Hagg. Adm. 821; and courts of ad~ 
miralty leanagainat auchex:r~~=; 11 N. 
Y. Leg. Oba. S:SS, 855. The . 'ona ofa 
muter of one of the colliding veaaela aub
sequently to the collision are adD!iasible in 
eVIdence; 5 E. L & EQ. 556; and the 
maatem and crew are acrmiaaible 88 wit
nesaea; 2 Doda. 88; 2 Hagg. Adm. 145; 3 
id. 821, 825; 1 Conkl. 884:. . 

As to the burden of proof in COlliaioD' 
caaea, see 9 Jur. _, 670; 2 W. Rob. BO, 24:4:, 
504:; 12 id. 181, 871; 2 Hagg. Adm. 856; 4 
Thornt. Adm. 161, 3G6 ; 1 CODkl. 882 ; 1 How. 
28 ; 18 id. 570; Ole. 182; 55 Fed. Rep. 888 ; 
[1892] Prob. 419. 

The general rulea in re~ to costa in col ... 
liaion caaea, in the admirlilty courts, are that 
if only one party ia to blame, he paya the 
coate of both; it neither ia to blame, and 
the party prosecuting bad apparent cause 
for proCeeding, each party paya hia own 
coats, but in the absence of apparent or prob
able cause the libel will be diamiaaed with 
coats : if both parties are to blame, the costa 
of both are equally divided, or, moregener
ally. each party ia left to pay hia own 
coate. But costa in admiralty art> always in 
the discretion of the court, and will be given 
or withheld in particular caaea without re
gard to these general rulea, if the equity of 
the caae requires a departure from them; sa 
W. Rob. 213,24:4:; 5 Jur. 1067 ; 2 Conkl. 4:88. 

Consult 2 Para. Mar. Law, 187; Conld. 
Adm. 37()...4:26; Fland. Mar. Law, c. 9; Abb. 
Shipp. Story & Perkin!l'~ notes; Marsden; 
Preble; Spence, Collialona. See LIEN; 
NAVIGATION RuLES. 

COLLISTBIGIUlL The pillory. 
COLLOCATION. In French Law. 

The act by which the creditom of an estate 
are arranged in the order in which they are 
to be paid according to law. 

The order in which the creditom are 
placed ia &lao called collocation. 2 Low. C. 
9,189. 

OOLLOQUIUlL In Pleac:liDJr. A 
general averment in an action for mander 
conn.acting the whole publicatio~ with the 
preVloUB statement. 1 Stark. Sl. 431; Heard, 
Lib. & Sl. 228; or stating that the whole 
publication applies to the plaintiff, and to 
the extrinaio mattem alleged in biB declara
tion. 1 Greenl. Ev. §$ 417. 

Anavermentthattne words were apoken 
.. of or concerning" the plaintiff, where the 
words are actionable in themselvea. 6 Term 
162; 16 Pick. 182; Cro. Jac. 674; Heard, 
Lib. & SL § 212; 1 Greenl. Ev. §$ 417; or 
where the injurioUB meaning whlch the 
plaintiff 88Bigns to the words resulta from 
BOme extrinaic matter, or of and concern
ing, or with reference to, such matter. 2 
Pick. 828; 16 id. 1 ; Heard, Lib. & SI. §§ 212, 
217; 11 M. & W. 287. 

An averment that the worda in question 
are spoken of or (!onceming BOme usage, 
report, or fact which givea to worda other.: 
WlB8 indi1ferent the Peculiar defamatory 
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meaningaaaigned to them. Shaw,C. J., 16 
Piok.6. 

'Whenever words have the lllanderous meanIDg 
allegl!~\ not by their own IntrlnBlc force, but by rea
lIOn of me exiateDce of lOIne eztraDeous fact, tbIa 
tact must be averred In a traversable form, which 
averment Is called the ltad_t. There must then 
be a colloquium averring that the slanderous words 
were ~l[en of or OODoernInIr tbIa fact. Then the 
word' meaning," or innuenilo. Is UIIed to connect 
the matters thus Introduced by averments andcoUo
ot&iG with the particular words laid, IIhowIng their 
identity and diawlng what Is then the legar infer
ence from the whole declaration. that 8Uch ..... un-

. der the clrcumstan08ll thus set out, the meaning 
. otthe wordsUlled. Per Shaw. C. J.; 16 Pick. 6. By 

the Com. L. Proc. Act (181511) In England the collo
quium bas been rendered unn_y. See Imw
BDO; Odpr. Lib. ct SL 

COLLUSION. An agreement between 
two or more persons to defraud a person of 
his ri~hUl by the forma of law, or to obtain 
an obJect forbidden by law. 

Collusion and fraud of ever'[ kind vitiate 
all acta which are infected With them. and 
render them void. See Shelf. Marr. & Div. 
415. 450 ; 8 Hagg. Eccl. 130, 138; 67 Mich. 
647; 87 ill. 824; 2 Greenl. Ev. § 51; Bousquet, 
Dict. Abordage. 

In Divorce Law. An agreement be
tween a husband and wife that one of them 
will commit or appear to commit a breaoh 
of matrimonial duties in order that the other 
may obtain a remedy at law as for a real in
jury. 2 Wait, Aot. & Def. 691; 2 ~v. &Tr. 
302 ; L. R. 1 P. & M. 121. 8eo 86 Mloh. 800 ; 
88 Ill. App. 105. Such an agreement is a 
fraud upon the court where the remedy is 
sought; 89 Wis. 167 ; and 'Yill bar a div!>roe ; 
L. R. 1 P. & M. 121; 2 Bish. Mar. Div. & 
Sep. 251-266. 

COLOKBIA. Arepublic of South Amer
ie'.&. It has a president elected for six years 
and a responsible ministr:y, a senate of 27 
members representing the departmt'ntB,and 
a house of representatives of 66 members 
elected by the ~le. There is a supreme 
court compoae<l_or seven m~trates ap
pointed ,for life by the exeoutive with the 
approval of the flational counoil. The re
public is divided into nine departments, each 
with its own judiciary. Colombia, whioh 
was formerly subject to Spain, became in
dependent in 1819, and was divided in 1832 
into the three republics of Ecuador ,Granada. 
and Venezuela. In 1858 it became a con
federation of eight states, which three years 
later were increased to nine. Subsequently, 
in 1883, a new constitution was formed and 
amended in 1886, when the nine states be
came mere departmentB, and their presi
dents were reduced to governors. 

COLONIAL LAWS. The laws of a 
colony. 

In the UnitecJ States the term is used to 
designate the body of law in force in the 
colonies of America at the time of the com
menooment of our independence, which 
was, in general, the common law of Eng
land, with such modifications as the colo
nial experience had introduced. The colo
nial law is thns a transition state through 
whioh our present law is derived bolD the 
J:ngliah common law. 

COLONIAL LAWS 

In 1i1naIand the term colonial law is used 
with reference to the present colonies of 
that realm. 

COLORADO. One of the United States 
of America, being the twenty-fifth state 
admitted into the Union. 

The territory of. which It Is _poeed. wu ceded 
by the treatlea with France In 18CII, and lIezlco 
In llW1L The enabling act wu approved IIIarch 
8, 1871i, ad the .tate wu ftnally aduiltted August 1. 
1878. The Coutttutlon Wal adopted In Conveo&ioD 
March 1411878, and raWled. Jul7 1, 18'l8. See CM.I-
1I'01UILt.; UJVIIIUlII£. 

Tm: ~ DllPAB'l'IID'l' 00DI!Ista ot a gl!Ver 
nor, Ueutenant.-governor. secretary of state, auditor 
of state, state treasurer, attorney-general, and su
JIlIrintendent of publlc inBtructloDa, each of whom Is 
elected by the quallfted electors of the Btate for a 
term of two years. The supreme executive power Is 
vested In the governor, who Is chanred with the duty 
of aeelng that the laws are faithfully ezeouted. 

Tn LaoISLATrv. DBPABTIID'l' Is vested In a 
generalaBBemblywhich Is compoed of a senate and 
house of representatives, the members of which are 
elected b:r the people, the fOl'Pler for a term of four 
years, and the latter for two years. The aggregate 
number of IMlDators and representatives caD at DO 
time exceed one hundred. No act of the JreDer&l 
assembly can take eftect until ninety days attar Its :::::f:' o::n":l!.ln certain emergencleB and under 

Tm: JUDJOUL PoWBB Is vested In a 8Upreme court, 
district court&, county courts and justlO8ll of t.he 
peace, ad such other courts as may be created. 
The 8Upreme court Is compoaed. of three 1u~ 
who are elected by the electors of the state for a 
term of nine ~; It bas appellate 1urlsdfctlon 
only and generai8UperlntendIDg controf over all In
ferlor courts. Dlstilct courts have original jurisdic
tion of all ca_ at law and equity, and such ap
pellate jurisdictional may beOODtetTed by law; tile 
Judges of these courts are elected for a term of IIx 
years. The county court&, criminal courts and Ju. 
tIoeB of the peace havecertaln Umlted jurisdictIOn. 

COLOlfUS (Lat.). In Civil LaW. A 
freeman of interior rank, corresponding 
with the Saxon ceorl and the German rural 
slaves. 

tt Is thought by Spence not Improbable that many 
of the I*Wliwere descended from the colon' brougllt 
over by the Roman& The names of the coloni and 
their faJDmes were all recorded In the archives of 
the colony or district. Hence they were called 
cuUeriptitii.. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. iiI. 

COLONY. A union of citizens or sub
jects who have left their country to peol>le 
another, and remain subject to the mother
oountl'Y. 8 Wash. C. C. 287. 

The country occupied by the colonists. 
A colony differs from a possession or a 

dependency. See DBPENnBNCY. 

COLOR. In Pleading. An apparent 
but legally insufficient ground of action 
admitted to subsist in the opposite party by 
the pleading of one of the parties to an 
action. 8 Bla. Com. 809; "B. & C. 547 ; 1 
M. & P. 807. To give color is to give the 
plaintiff credit for having an apparent or 
prima facie right of action, independent of 
the matter bitroduoed to destroy it, in 
order to introduoo new matter in avoidance 
of the declaration. It was necesaa.ry that; 
aU pleadings in confession and avoidance 
shoUld give color. See 8 Bla. Com. 809, n. ; 
1 Chit. PI. 581. 
~ color is a feigned matter pleaded 

by tile defendant, from which the plaintiff 
seems to haTe a good ClBUM, whereliilhe .... 
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in truth only an a~ce or color of 
cause. Bacon, Abr. ~, I, 4; 1 Chit. 
Pl. MO. It was not allowed in the plaintiff 
to bave1'll8 the colorable right thus given ; 
and it thus became neceBl&ry to answer the 
plea on which the defend&nt intended to 
rely. 

Implied color Is that which ariaee from the 
nature of the defence; 88 where the defflnce 
consists of matter of law, the facts being ad
mitted but their legal sufficiency denied by 
matters alleged in the plea. 1 Chit. Pl. 
528 ; Steph. Pl. 206. . 

By giVIng color the defendant could re
move the decision of the caae from before 
a jury and introduce matter in a special 
plea, wbich would otherwise oblige him to 
plead the general issue; 8 Bla. Com. 809. 

The colorable right must be plausible or 
aftord a supposititious right such 88 might 
induce an unlearned person to i~'ne it 
8ufticisnt, and yet it must be in Ie strict
ness inadequate to defeat the de endant's 
title as shown in the plea; ComIns, Dig. 
.Heading; Keilw. 1086; 1 Chit. Pl. G81; 4 
Dane, Abr. MS; Archb. Pl. 211. 

cOLOB OF OJ'PICB. A pretence of 
official right to do an act made by one who 
has no such right. 9 East 864. Such person 
must be at least a de facto officer; 28 Wend. 
0. 

An act wrongfully done by an officer, 
under the pretended authority of his office, 
and grounded upon corruption, to which the 
oftlce Is a mere shadow of oolor. 41 N. Y. 
4M. 

OOLOB OF TITLE. In Ejectment. 
An apparent title founded upon a written 
instrument, such as a deed, levy of execu
tion, decree of oourt, or the lik:e; 8 Wait, 
Act. & Def. 17; 81> IlL 894; 94 Ala. 181>. 
A tax deed, though void for failure to 
comply with the statutes, dords color of 
title; 87 Neb. 81)8; 148 Ill. 2M; 8 C. C. A. 
294. To give color, the conveyance, etc., 
must be gOod in form, and profess to convey 
the title and be duly executed; 8 Cow. 589 ; 
4 Mart. (N. s.) 224; 47 Fed. Rep. 814; 182 
Ind. M8; but a deed to a tenant in posses
sion from one who bas no title to the land 
is insufficient 88 a basis for adverse posses-
8ion; 182 N. Y. 78. A conveyance void on 
its face is not 8ufficient; 11 How. 424; 21 
Tex. 97. An entry is by color of title 
when it is made under a bon4 jfde and not 
pretended claim of title existing in another; 
8 Watts 72. A quit.claim deed is suftlcient 
color of title to support a plea of title by 
limitation; 83 Tex. 428. The deed, or color 
of titlE'. under which a person takes po8888-
sion of land, Berves to define 8pecifically the 
boundaries of his claims; 10 Pet. 412. 
When a disseisor enters upon and cultivates 
part of a tract, he does not thereby hold 
possession of the whole tract constructively, 
unless this entrr W88 by color of title by 
8pecific boundaries to the whole tract ; color 
01 title, is valuable only so far 811 it indicates 
the extent of the disseisor'8 claim ; 82 Pa. 
99. Bee 108 Mo. 843; 189 m. 21. A person 
takin(Jands undpr a judicial sale, thougb 
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void, haacolorof title; 184Ind. 288; 8'7W. 
Va. 21G. Bee LnlrrATlOn. 

COLOBB OPPICII. By color of oftlce. 
COLORED )I[A.N. This term generally 

refen to one of the negro race. 
There is no lepl technical Bigniflcation to 

this phrase w hicb the courts are bound judi
cially to know; 81 Tex. 74-

COLT. An animal of the horse speoies, 
whether male or female, not more than 
four yean old. Russ. & R. 418. 

COKBAT. The form of a forcible en
counter between two or more persons or 
bodies of men; an engagement or battle. 
A dueL 

OOKBINATIOlf. A union of men 
for the purpose of violating the law. 
. This term has become prominent of late 
in reference to labor troubles. A 8trike is 
defined as .. a combination among laborers 
(thoeeemployed byothen), to compel an in
crease of wages, a ohange in the hours of 
labor, BOrne change in the mode and manner 
of conducting the business of the principal, 
or to enforce some particular policy in the 
character or number of the men employed, 
or the like." G8 N. Y. MS. Such combina
tions are illegal at common law; 8 Mod. 
10; 10 Cox, C. C. G98; 1 M. & Rob. 179; C. 
& M. 883 ; 12 Cox, C. C. 818; Bright. (Pa.) 
86; but are not so in the United States, 
unless the objects of the combination are 
BOught to be effected ~y unlawf~l means; 
28 Fed. Rep. M4; 24 id. 217; 27 ,d. 443; 88 
id. 808; 88 id. 810; 108 Maas. 1; G7 Vt. 
278; 84 Va. 927. Bee STRIKE; BoYCOTT. 

A union of different elements. A patent 
may be taken out for a new combination 
of existing machines; 2 Maa. 112. 

COKBUSTIO DOKOllUltl. Arson. 
4 Bla. Com. 272. 

COKBUSTIO PEcUlfl.a1. Burn
ing of money; the ancient method of test
ing mixed and corrupt money paid into the 
exchequer. by melting it down. Black, L. 
Diet. 

COKES. In Pleading. A word used 
in a plea or anllwer whicll indicates the 
presence iJ,l court of the defendant. 

In a plea, the defendant _:va. .. And the mid C D. 
by E Yo blaattomey, comu, aud defenda," eto. The 
word cornea, wnit. ezp~8 the appearanee of the 
defendant In court. It 18 taken from the style of 
the entry of the f~ngB on the I"PCOrd, and 
formed no part 0 the viva 00n! pleadlu/t. It Is, 
accordingly, not considered 118, In Btrlctn_ con· 
8t1tUtlDg " part of the plea; 1 Chit. Pl. 411 ; Steph. 
PL 4811. 

COKES (!.at. come8, a companion). An 
earl. A companion, attendant, or follower. 

By Spellman the word 18 aald to have been lint 
used to denote the companions or attendants of the 
Roman proconsuls when they went to their pro
vinces. l:t came to have a very u:tended applica
tion, denotlDg a title of honor generally, ifwaY8 
pl'M8rv1ng this generic BiJnlllicatfon of companion 
Of, or attendant on. one of" superior rank. 

Among the Germans the comites accompanied 
the kings on their joume)'s made for the pUl'JlOM 
of hearing complafnta anil giving decisions. They 
acted III the cbiraoter of BlllllBtant Judges. Tac, de 
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Jror. GenIa. cap. 11, lJ.i 1 SJl8Iloe, Eq. Jur. ea; S~. 
man, Gloas. Among Ule AJ!glo-8axoDs, the _ .. tea 
were the g~t "88II&1s of ttie kIDg, who atteDded, 
as well as those of Inferior ~, at the great 
counci1aor courts of their kiDgs. The tenn IDC[uded 
alao thev __ of those chIets, 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 
A eomitlJtua, COUDty, Is derived r-rom co_. the 
earl or earldennau to whom the govel"lllD8llt of the 
district was IDtrusted. ThIs authority he usually 
exercised through the ~ or ahire reeve 
(whence our ~Jf). The cornif~. of Chester, Dur
ham, aDd LaDC&lit.P.r malDtalDed aD almost royal 
state aDd authority: and theRe counties have ob
tained the title of D81atlne ; 1 Bla. Com. 116; COIlNT1' 
PALATnfII. The trUe of earl or comes has now 11&
come a mere shadow, as all the authority Is ezer
claed by the sheriff (vice-comu) ; 1 Bla. COm. 8118. 

COMITAS (Lat.). Courtesy; comity. 
An indulgence or favor granted another 
nation, as a mere matter of indulgence, 
without any claim of right made. 

COMITATUS (Lat. from comes). A 
county. A shire. The portion of the 
country under the government of a comes 
or count. 1 Bla. Com. 116. 

An earldom. Earls and counts were 
originally the same as the comitate.. 1 Lei. 
Raym.18. 

The county court, of great dignity among 
the Saxons. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 42, 66. 

The retinue wliich accomPII-nied a Roman 
proconsul to his province. Du Cange. A 
body of followers; a prince's retinue. 
Spelman, 01088. 

COJUTES. Persons who are attached 
to a public minister. As to their privileges, 
see 1 Dall. 117; Baldw. 240; AMBASSADOR. 

COJUTIA. (Lat.). The public assem
blies of the Roman people at which all the 
moat important busineaa of the state was 
transacted, including in some cased even 
the trial of persons charged with the com
miaaion of crime. Anthon, Rom. Antiq. 
51. The votes of all citizens were equal in 
the comitim. 1 Kent 518. 

Coxrru. CALATA. A aeaaion of the 
comitia curiata for the purpoti!e of adroga
tion, the confirmation of willa, and the 
adoption by an heir of the sacred rites 
which followed the inheritance. 

Coxrru. CENTUlUATA (called, also, co
mitia mcUora). An asaemblaae of the 
people votinlf by centuries. The people 
acting in th18 form elected their own 
oftlcers, and exercised an extensive juris
diction for the trial of crimes. Anthon, 
Rom. Antiq. 52. 

Coxrru. CURlATA. An aaaemblage of 
the populUIJ (the original burgeasea) by 
tribes. In these aaaemblies no one of the 
plebs could vote. They were held for the 
purpose of confirming matters acted on by 
the senate, for electing certain hiKh .oftlcera, 
and for carrying out certain religious ob
servances. 

CoMITU. TRmUTA: A.aaemblies to create 
certain inferior magistrates, elect priests, 
make laws, and hold triala. Their power 
was increased very materially subsequently 
to their drat creation, and the range of sub
jects acted on became much more extensive 
than at drat. Anthon, Rom. Antiq. 62; 1 
Kent 51&. 

COMITY 

COKl'l'Y. Courtesy; a disposition to· 
accommodate. 

Courts of justice in one state will, out of 
comity, enforce the lawl of another state, 
when by such enforcement they will not 
violate their own laws or inftict an injury 
on some one of their own citizens: as, for 
example, the dlacharge of a debtor under 
the insolvent laws of one state will be 
~ in another state, where there is a 
reclproci9.' in this respect. 

A circUIt court shoufd follow the decisions 
of another circuit court, upholdin~ a patent, 
except where new evidence of mvalidity 
is introduced and then the investigation 
should be confined to that; 8 C. C. A. 672 ; 
but see 54 Fed. Rep. 169 •. 

COKl'l'Y OF NATIONS. The moat 
appropriate phrase to express the true 
founcfation and extent of the obligation of 
the laws of one nation within the territo
ries of another. It is derived altogether 
from the voluntary consent of the fatter, 
and it is inadmissible when it is contrary 
to ita known policy, or prejudicial to its 
interests. In the silence of any positive 
rule aftlrming or denying or restraining the 
operation of forei~ laws, courts of justice 
presume the tacit adoption of them by 
their own government, unleaa repugnant 
to its policy, or prejudicial to its interests. 
It is not the comity of the courts, but the 
comity of the nation which is administered 
and ascertained in the same way and 
guided by the same reasoning br which 
au other principl(>s of the municipal law 
are ascertained and guided. Story, ConJl. 
L. § 88. 
COJDlAlU)~m-c.ar&l!'. The pre&

ident is made commander-in-chief of the 
army and navy of the United States and of 
the militia when inactua1servioe, by art. ii. 
§ 2 of the constitution. The term implies 
supreme authority over the army and 
navy. 

COJDlAlU)ITE. In French Law. 
A partnership in which some furnish 
money, and others furnish their skill and 
labor in place of capital A special or 
limited partnership. 
Th~ who embark capital In such a partDerahlp 

are bouDd only to the extent of the capital so iii· 
"ested· Guyot, Rep. URi". 

The busiDesa being carried on In the name of 
some of the partners only, It Is said to be just that. 
those who are uDkDown should IOIIP only the capital 
which they have In"ested, from which alone ther 
caD receI"e aD advantage. Under the name of 
limited partnerahlJ!ll, such arrangements are now 
allowed by many Of. the states; although no such 
partnerships are recognl-' at common law. 
Troubat, LIm. Partn. cc. lI. •• 

The term Includes a ~el'llhlp contalnlDg doro 
maRt rather than lIJH'CiIIl partners. Story, Partn. 
,1011. 

COllDlENClDtENT OF A DEC
LARATION. That part of the declara
tion which follows the venue and precedes 
the circumstantial statement of the cause 
of action. It formerly contained a state
ment of the names of the parties, and the 
character in which they sue or are sued, if 
any other than their natural capacit,; of 
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COJDrIENCEMENT 

the mode in which the defendant had been 
brought into court, and a brief statement 
of the form of action. In modem practice, 
however, in moat C88e8. little else than the 
names and charactE>r of the parties iB con
tained in the commencement. 

COJDIBNDA. In Frenoh Law. 
The delivery of a benefice to one who can
not hold the legal title, to keep and manage 
it for a time limited and render an account 
of the proceeds. Guyot, Rep. Univ. 

In Keroantile Law. An association in 
which the management of the property 
was intrusted to individuals. Troubat, 
Lim. Partn. 0. 8, § 27. 

COJDIBNDAJ[. In Ecclesiastical 
Law. The appointment of a suitable clerk 
to hold a void or vacant benefice or church 
living until a regular pastor be appointed. 
Hob. 144; Latch 286. 

In Loujsiana. A species of limited part
nership. 

It Is formed by. OODtract, by which one JI8I'IIOD 
or partnel'llhlp agre. to furDIah _other person or 
pai1.Derahip • certain amount, either in propertJ: or 
money, to be employed by the person or partnerihlp 
to whOm It Is furnlabed., in hJs or their own DlUDe or 
linn. on condition of receiving a ahare In the profits 
In the ~portiOD determined by the contract, and 
of bebig lIAble to 1_ and expllDlleB to the amount 
furnlah8d, and no more. A IIImtlar partnel'llhlp ez· 
lata In France. Code de Co"' .... III. as; Sirey. 11, pt. 
I, p... He who makes this contract Ia called. In 
respect to those to whom he makes the advance of 
capital •• partner i" co",rJIeftdGm. La. Clv. Code, 
art. 28l1. 

COJDDlfDATOBS. InEooleafasti
cal LaW. Secular persona Upon whom 
ecclesiastical beneficea are bestowed. So 
called because they are commended and in
trusted to their oversight. They are merely 
truateee. 

COJDDlfDATORY LB'I-I'1SR8. In 
Ecclesiastical Law. Such as are writ
ten by one bishop to another on behalf of 
any of the clergy or others of hiB diOOeae 
travelling thither, that they may be re
ceived among the faithful; or that the 
clerk may be promoted; or necessaries ad
minstered to others. Wharton. 

COJDDlfDATUS. In Feudal Law. 
One who by voluntary homage puts himself 
under theIK"~!:.tion of a superior lord. 
Cowel; S Gloss. 

CO'MM"RRCE. The various agree
ments which have for their object facilitat
ing the exchange of the products of the 
earth or the industry of man, with an in
tent to realize a profit. Pardl'88US, Dr. 
Com. n. 1. Any reciprocal agreements be· 
tween two persona, by which one delivers 
to the other a thing, which the latter ac
cepts, and for which he pays aconsideration : 
ifthe consideration be money, it iB calloo a 
sale; if ancL:her thing than money, it iB 
called ex go or barter. Domat, Dr. 
Pub. liv. I, tit. 7, s. 1, n. 2. 

Congress has power br. the constitution 
to regUlate commerce With foreign nations 
and. amon:g the several StlltP.S, and with the 
Indian tribes; 1 Kent 431; Story, Conat. 

COJDrIERCE 

IS 1012; and such power Is not restricted 
6y state authority; 123 U. S. 181; but a 
stateatatute, whichoonftictawith the actual 
t\%erciaeof the powers of congress, must give 
way to the supremacy of the national au
thOrity; 124 U. S. 465. 

Commerce with foreign countries and 
among the atatee, strictly oonsidered, con
sists in intercourse and traffic, including in 
these terms navigation and the transporta
tion of persona and property, as well as the 
purchase, aale, and exchange of commod
Ities; the power conferred upon congress 
by the above clause iB exclusive, BO far as it 
relates to matters within its purview which 
are national in their character, and admit 
of a requisite uniformity of regulation af
fecting all the states. That clause was 
adopted in order to secure such uniformity 
against diacriminating state legislation. 

State legiBlation is not forbidden in mat
ters either local in their operation, or in
tended to be mere aida to commerce, for 
which speciall'ellUlations can more effectu
ally provide, sucn as harbors, pilotage, bea
cons, buoys, and other imp'rovements of 
harbors, b8.ys, and rivers within a state, if 
their free navigation be not thereby im
paired; congreB8 by ita inaction in such 
matters virtUally declares that till it deems 
beat to act they may be controlled by the 
states; 102 U. S. 691, per Field, J. St>e also 
8 Cliff. 839, for a deflilition of commerce; 
Cooley, Const. L. 67. 

The powers conferred upon congreaa to 
regulate commerce among the several 
states, are not confined to the instrument
alities of commerce known or in use when 
the constitution was adopted, but keep pace 
with the progress of the country, and adapt 
themaelves to new developments of time 
and circumatances 80 as to include, for ex
ample, telegraph lines; 96 U. S. 1. Congress 
may, in the exercise of ita power, construct 
or authorize individuals or corporations to 
construct railroads aorOBS the states and ter
ritories of the United States; 127 U. S. 1. 

The fact that congress has not legiBlated 
in regard to such commerce does not make 
it laWful for the states to do BO. Such in
action shows only that no restrictions are 
to be put upon commerce in that dirt>ction. 
~e right to 18JriBlate Is exclus~vely vested 
m congress ; ~ U. S. 259; 91 ilL 275; 185 
id. 100; 122 id. 826; 120 id.489. But in 
another case it was held, that, while action 
by congress prescribin~ regulationa iB ex
clusive of state authonty, yet, until action 
taken by ~, a state may legislate 
touching the nghts, duties, and liabilities 
of citizens (if not directed against com
merce or any of its re~tions), notwith
standing suoh legislation may indirectly 
and remotely affect foreign or interstate 
commerce, for instance, to give a right of 
action against the owners of a veSBeI en
gaged iIi interstate traffio for the death 
of a passenger caused by the negligence 
of those in charge ofthe v_I; 98 U. S.99; 
121 itt. 444. 

.. The line of dfstfnotion between that 
which constitutes an interference with com-
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meroe, and that whioh is a mere police ~ 
ulation, is 80metimes exceedingly dim and 
shadowy, and it is not to be wondered at 
that learned jnristls differ when endeavor
ing to olassify the oases which arise. It is 
not doubted that congress baa the power 
to go beyond the ~neral regulations of 
commerce which it 18 accustomed to estab
lish, and to descend to the most minute 
directions, if it shall be deemed advisable; 
and that, to whatever extent ground Bhall 
be covered by those directions, the exercise 
of state power is excluded. CongreB8 may 
establisli police regulationB, as well as the 
states; confining their o-perations to the BUb
jects over which it is gIven control by the 
constitution. But as the ~neral police 
power can better be exercl8ed under the 
supervision of the local authorities, and 
m.J8Chiefs are not likely to spring therefrom 
80 long as the ;l?Ower to arrest collision re
sides in the national courts, the regulations 
which are made br congreB8 do not often 
exclude the establishment of others by the 
state covering very many particulars. More
over, the regulations of commerce are 
\l8ually, and in BOme oases mUBt be, general 
and uDiform for the whole country; while 
in some localities, state and local policy 
will demand peculiar l'eIl11lations with refer
ence to speciiland peculiar circuJnstances." 
Cooley Const. Lim. 781. Bee 120 U. S. 489 ; 
122 id. 826. 

The commercial claUBe of the constitution 
inc\udes authority to regulate navigation 
in aid of commerce and to make improve
ments in navigable waters, such as build
ing a lighthouse in the bed of a stream or 
requiring navigators of a stream to follow 
a prescribed course, or directing the water 
of a navigable stream from one channel to 
another; 98 U. B. 4. Bee alBO 1 DilL 489. 
It renders invalid a state statute regulating 
the arrival of passengers from a foreign 
port with a Vlew practicallY to exclude 
Chinese emigration to the United States, 
and not merely to exolude pauper or con
vict emigrants from the state; 92 U. S. 
275. See alBO 8 Bawy. 144. But it does not 
where the detention is for the purpose of 
disinfection by order of a state BOard of 
Health; 12 Wheat. 419; 57 Fed. Rep. 278. 
It invalidates a state statute which re
quires the payment of a license tax by com
mercial travellers selling goods manufac
tured in other states, but not by those sell
ing IroOds manufactured in the state itself; 
·153 l1. S. 289; 108 ill. 844; 91 id. 275; 128 
id. 129; 120 id. 489; 186 id. 104; 44 La. Ann. 
858; 70 Miss. 558; 91 Tenn. 889, (but not 
when the same tax is levied upon peddlers 
selllilg goods made !n ,?r ou~ of the sta~; 
100 U. S. 878; 158 id. 298; and see 102 id. 
123). So of an act requiring importers of 
foreign goods to take out a license, in the 
exercise of a power of taxation; 12 Wheat. 
419; 186 lJ. S; 114; and a state law which 
requires a party to take out a license for 
carrying on interstate commerce is uncon
stitutional and void; 141 U. S. 47. Also a 
oity ordinance of Baltimore laying wharf 
feea upon veasels laden with the products 

of other states, which are not exacted from 
veesela laden with Maryland products; 100 
U. 8. 484. Also a state statute im,POBing a 
burdensome condition upon a shipmaster 
as a prerequisite for landiDg his passengers, 
with the alternative of the payttl.ent of a 
sma1lsum for each of them; 92 U. S. 259. 
Also a state to~ tax on foreign vessels, 
00 Wall. 577, levied to defray quarantine 
expeJ18e8; 19 Wall. M1; but thiS does not 
extend to a tax for city p~ levied 
uROn a veesel owned by a resident of the 
Clty, w~ch is not imposed for the privilege 
of trading; 8 Bias. lj()5; 99 U. 8. 278. It 
invalidates a state law granting a telegraph 
company exclUBive rignt to maintain tele
graph lines in BUch state, as contral')' to the 
act of July 24, 1888, which practic8Jly for
bids a state to exclude from its borders a 
telegraph company building its lines in 
fursuance of this act of congreB8; 98 U. S. 

; alBO an attempt to regulate transmis
sion of telegraphio messages unto other 
states and tIieir delivpry; 122 U. S. 847; as 
telegraphio communications carried on be
tween different states are interstate com
merce; 127 U. S. 840; a180 one providing 
for inspection of sea-going vesselS arriving 
at a port, and of damaged IlOOds found 
thereon, by a state officer, with a view to 
furnishing official evidence to the parties 
immediately: concerned, and when-goods 
are damaged, to provide for their safe; 94 
U. S. 248; alBO a state law which requires 
those engaged in the transportation of 
passengers among the states upon vessels 
within the state to give all perBOns travel
ling among the states eqUal rights and 
priVileges in all parts of the veasels without 
distinction OD account of race or color; 9Ii 
U. S. 48tS; (but not one which only applies 
to passengers carried within the state; 188 
U. S. 587; alBO a state law la~g a tax on 
foreign corporations engaged in carrying 
p&¥engera or merchandise upon their gross 
receipts outside of the state; 15 Wall. 284 ; 
7 Biss. 227; alBO a law of Missouri prohibit
ing the driving of cattle from Texas and 
other states into Missouri, during certain 
months; 9li U. S. 485. 

A state law, requiring the master of every 
vessel in the foreign trade to pay a certain 
sum to a state officer for every passenger 
brought from a foreign country into the 
state, is void as infringing this provision of 
the constitution; 7 How. 288. No state 
can grant an exclUBive monopoly for the 
na vi~ation of any portion of the waters 
withm its limits upon which commerce is 
carried on under oouting licenses granted 
under the authority of congress; Gibbons 
11. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1; the rights here in 
controversy were the exclUBive right to 
navigate the HudBOn river with steam 
vessels. See alBO, on this point,8 Wall. 
718; 10 ie!. 857 ; 85 Pa. 899; B. C. 8 Am. Rep. 
886. But a state law ~ting to an indi
vidual an exclUBive nght to navigate the 
upper waters of a stream which is wholly 
within the limits ofa state, separated from 
tide waters by falls impassable for purposes 
of navigation, and not forming a part of a 
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continuous track of navigation between 
two or more Btates, or with a foreign coun
try, is not invalid; 14 How. 568; and see 
8 Bush 447. Interstate commerce by sea 
is of a national character and within the 
exclusive power of congress; 122 U. S. 
326 ; and is commerce among the Btateseven 
88 to that part of the voyage within the 
state; 118 u: B. M7. 

The Btate may authorize the buildin, of 
brickes over navigable waters, notWlth
stanCiin, the fact that they may, to some 
extent, mterfere with the navigation of the 
stream. If the stream is one over which 
the regulation of congress extends, the 
question arises whether the bridge will 
interfere with navigation or not; it is not 
necessarily unlawful if propeJ'ly built, and 
if the general traffic of the country will be 
benefited rather than injured by its con
struction. There are many cases in which 
a bridae mar be vastly more important 
than tlie naVIgation of the stream which it 
crOll8e8. It may be said that a Btate may 
authorize such coDStructions, provided they 
do not constitute a material obstruction to 
navigation; and each case depends upon 
its own pu"ticular facts. The decision of 
the state legisJature is not conclusive; the 
final decision rests with the federal courts, 
who may cause the structure to be abated 
if it be found to obstruct unnecessarily the 
traffic on the stream. Those who build the 
bridge must show the state authority that 
the construction of the bridgl' is proper, 
and that it benefits more thaD it impedes 
the general comrnerce; Cooley, dOnst. 
Lim. 788, 789, 740; the Wheelinll Bridge 
Case, 18 How. 1i18; see also 6 McLean 72, 
209, 287; 5 Ind. 18; 50 Fed. Rep. 16; 88 
He. 419; 158 U. B. 525; 1M id. 204. Bee 
BmooB. 

The states may establish ferries; 1 Black 
608; 41 Miss. 27; 11 Mich. 48; and dams ; 
2 Pet. 24Ii ; 42 Pa. 219; 28 Ind. 257; 1 Biss. 
M6; 108 Ho. 550. 

The state has also the power to regulate 
the speed and gent'ral conduct of vessels 
navigating its waters, provided such regu
lations do not conflict with regulations 
prescribed by congress for foreign com
merce, or commerce among the states; 
Cooley, Const. Lim. 740; 1 Hill 467, 470. 
It may also provide that a railroad is liable 
for damage from firl'; 88 S. C. lOB. 

Thus the commercial power of congress 
is exclusive of state authority only where 
the subjects uJ?On which it is exerted are 
national in theIr character and admit and 
require uniformity of regulations decting 
alike all the states, and when the subjects 
within that power are local in their na
ture or operation, or constitute mere aids 
to commerce, the states may provide for 
their renlation until congress intervenes; 
GO Fed. Rep. 16; 118 U. B. 2015. 

The constitutional provision does not 
app'ly to regulations as to life-preservers, 
bOiler inspections, etc., on steamboats 
which confine their business to porta wholly 
within a Btate ; 6 Ben. 42; nor to any com
merce entirely within a Btato; 10 Wall. 

M7; 145 U. B. 192; 188 id. 587; nor to a 
condition in a railroad charter granted by 
a Btate that the company shall pay a part 
of ita earnings to the state, from time to 
time, as a bOnus; 21 Wall. 456; nor to a 
state law prescribing regulations for ware
houses, carrying on business within the 
state exclusively, notwithstandingtbey are 
used as instruments of interBtatt' traftlo ; 
94 U. B. 118; nor to a law of Virginia by 
which only such persons as are not citizens 
of that state are prohibited from planting 
oysters in a soil covered by her tide-waters. 
Bubject to the paramount right of naviga
tion, each state owns the beds of all tide
waters within ita jurisdiction, and may 
ap.Jilropriate them to be used by its own 
CltlZeD8; 94 U. S. 291. It does not forbid 
a state from enacting, as a police regulation, 
a law prohibiting the manufacture and 
sale of lntoxicating liquors; 97 U. S. 25; 
nor the sale of oleomargarine brought from 
another state ; 148 Pa. 559; 1156 id. 201; 
1156 Mass. 286; but the right of importation 
of intoxicating liquors from one state to 
another includes the right of sale in the 
original Jl8Cka.ges at the place where the 
importation terminates; 1M U. S. 100; 1M 
id. 161; nor a state act pretlCl'ibing maxi
mum rates of transportation within the 
state ; 94 U. B. 1M ; aud see id. 164; Cooley, 
Const. L. 75. Nor is a city ordinance, ex
acting alicense fee, for the maintenance of 
itsofl£ce in the city, from an express com
pany doing business beyond the limits of a 
Btate, inv&lid; 16 Wall. 479! nor does it 
apply to a tax on telegraph poles erected 
with a city; 148 U. B. D2; 67 Hun 21 ; nor 
to a statute requiring locomotive engineers 
to be licensed. after examination, it being_a 
valid exercise of the police power; 124 U. 
B. 465; see 128 id. 96. see ImBIIsuTJI 
CoIDIBIICB CoJOll88l0N. 

COMXEB.CIA BBLLI. Compacta 
entered into by belli~rent nations to secure 
a temporary and limited peace. 1 Kent 
lIiD. 

Contracts made between citizens of hos
tile nations in time of war. 1 Kent 104. 

COMMljlBCIAL AGENCY. A person, 
firm, or corporation engaged in the business 
of collecting informatiou as to the financial 
standing, a6ility, and credit of persons en
gaged in business and reporting the same 
to subscribers or to customers applying 
and pa)'ing therefor. "They have become 
vast and extensive factors in modern com
mercial transactions for furnishing infor
mation to retail jobbers as well as to whole
sale merchants. The courts are bound to 
know judiciall;,- that no vendor of goods at 
wholesale can be ~ed as a prudent 
business man if he sells to a retail dealer, 
upon a credit, without. first informing him
self through these mediums of information 
of the flnanc1al standing of the customer, 
and the credit to whicn he is fairly en
titled; "1 Ind. App. 578 ; 8. C. 28 N. E. 
Rep. lOB. Bee also 88N. Y.81; 2OHo.App. 
661. 

HOlD far the ageTICfI ma, contract agaiMl 
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u. oam negligence. An exception is made 
to some extent in favor of such agencies 
to the rule apinst stipulations by a person 
against liability for his own negligence. 
The agency usua1lr contracts that their 
agents shall be coDSldered as the agents of 
their patrons, and that they shall not be 
liable for the negligence of their agents. 
Where in an action upon such a contract 
the plaintiff contended that under it the 
agency was protected only against gross 
anti not agail1llt ordinary negligenoe, the 
court thought otherwise, and on motion to 
take off a non-auit said :-

.. By the contract the plalntllrs expre&Bly ~ 
to take such 1088 upon themoelves. The authorities 
to which we have been referred have, In our judg
ment, no application to the case. Common carriers, 
InnkeepeJ'B, and others, engaged In the exercise of 
a pub8c calling. cannot thus protect themselves 
agiInBt the conaequences of gross negligence In the 
&g4!nts whom they employ. This limitation of the 
right to contract, as parties may choose, Is an excep
tion from the general rule and con1Ined to the cla8B 
of caaes named. when the public Interests are sup
~ to demand Its application. It has no plaCe 
here. The contract whIch these parties entered Into 
must be enforced .. they made It. It may have 
been unwise, but with that we have nothlng to do. 
One or the other muat bear the risk Involved In de
~dIng upon acents _ttered over the country, of 
whom neither Could lmow much. The plalntllrs 
agreed to bear It aDd they must take the conse
quence;" 'I' W. N. C. Pa. HI. 

Under a contract that the actual verity 
or correctness of the information was in no 
'manner guaranteed, the agenoy was not 
liable for 1088 occasioned to a subscriber by 
the wilful and fraudulent act of a sub
agent in furnishing false information; 58 
Fed. Rep. 174, reveiiling 1St id. 160. Where 
the inquiry was made concerning a grocer 
and tlia agenoy reported concerning the 
wrong person, who had the same name and 
was a grocer and salcon keeper, the plaintiff 
could not recover from the agency the value 
of goods sold on the strength of the report, 
the evidence being held to show that there 
was not such gross negligence as would 
render the agency liable; 70 Hun 884; 
but such a contract does not protect the 
agency from an error made in the ,!ublica
tion of its books of reference givmg the 
financial responsibility of merchants and 
others, and upon which a subscriber of the 
agency relied in selling ~ and su1fered 
a 1088, and in such case It is unnecessary to 
thus establish the insolvency of the pur
chaser by suit before suing the agency; 184 
Pa.161. 

When reports are prim1eged and when 
libellous. Such an agency is a lawful busi
ness and beneficial when lawfull;y con
ducted, but not exempt from liability for 
false and defamatory publications when 
other citizens would not be exempt. Its 
communications to a person intereSted. in 
the information are privileged even if false, 
if made in good faith and without malice, 
but if communicated to its subscribers gen
erally they are n~t privileged; 72 Tex. lIS ; 
116 N. Y. 211; id. 217; 81 Mich. 280; 116 
Mo. 226; 48 Wis. 848; 18 Fed. Rep. 214; 4 
McCrary 160; 77 Ga. 172; 8 ~hi1a. 617. See 
also 8 Montreal, Q. B. 88; 5 id. 42; 18 Can. 
S. C. 222. The contract of the agency to 
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furnish information to all its subscribers, 
includin~ those who have no special inter
est in it, 18 no defence to an action for libel; 
49 N. Y. 417; nor was the fact that the in
formation was given by printed signs of 
which each subscriber had the key; 46 N. 
Y. 188; the matter is privileged if com
municated to the proper person by a olerk 
or agent as well 88 by the proprietor of the 
agency; 49 N. Y. 417; 12 Fed. Rep. 526; 
(but see 5 Blatchf. 497 and s. c. 10 Wall. 427, 
criticised in the two cases just cited ;) or if 
specially reported upon proper occasion to 
subscribers naving special interest in them, 
though not applied for by such subscribers ; 
22 Fed. Rep. 771 ; but if a subscriber apply 
for special information from the ~encr, a 
false denunciation of the person mqUlred 
about, coupled with the report, is action
able; 22 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 868. 80 also are 
statements at first privileged but repeated 
and persisted in when known to be false, or, 
if otherwise privileged, made maliciously; 
12 Fed. Rep. 526 ; or if made recklessly and 
without due oare and caution in making in
quiry; 22 Fed. Rep. 771; 72 Tex. 115; 40 
Minn. 475. 

The publication and circulation to sub
scriberi in daily reports of the pxecution of 
a chattel mortgage was not libellous; 57 
Md. 88; contnJ, 49 N. Y. 417; nor was the 
mere publication of a notice of foreclosure 
sale under a mortgage; 1 Mo. App. 4; nor 
of a copy of a judgment, with a note that 
the judgment was paid the same day; 8Ir. 
Rep. 849; but in a similar case when the 
jUdgment was so ;J?&id, but it was not so 
stated, the publication was held libellous; 
16Ir. Re'p' C. L. 298; and 80 also is a false 
publicatIon of a trader that a judgment 
had been rendered; 22 Q. B. 184. And 
where the action was for publishing that a 
judgment had been rendered when only a 
verdict had been returned,it was held proper 
to ask a witnl'fl8 to the effect of such state
ment, whether if he had known the actual 
fact his conduct would have been the 
same; 141 Pat 501. 

The burden of proof is upon the agency 
to show privilege prima facie, and after its 
character is esta6lished the burden is on 
the plaintiff to show malice; 12 Fed. Rep. 
526; 87N. Y.477; and it is matter of law for 
the court to determine whether the matter 
published is libellous per Be; 85 Hun 16. 

Blacklisting. An action for libel may be 
brought by a person whose name is pub
lished in a 00011: containing a list of delin
quent debtors, printed and distributed to 
subscribers, m&nifestly for coercing the 
payment of claims, who is denied credit be
cause of such publication, or by one to 
whom a letter 18 sent in an envelope on 
which is printed the name of an assocIation 
and a statement that it is an organization 
for the purpose of collecting bad debts; 77 
Wis. 288; DUt the publication and circula
tion by a corporation among its officers and 
employes, of a list of discharged employes. 
who are considered incompetent or untrust
wortbf, is not libellous, and a person whOlle 
name 18 on the list has no action unless he 
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oan show that the publication was mali
cious or knowu to be false; 78 TeL 1i68. 

Effect of fraudulent repreamtationa by 
wnaee to agency upon Wndor who reliea 
upon them. An action for deceit will lie 
against persons or corporations makin~ 
false representations of pecuniary reBpODSl
bility to an agency in order to obtain credit 
and defraud those who may rely upon the 
reports; 00 Mo. App. 94; 88 N. Yo 31; 18 
Hun 44; in such action the statements 
falsell made to the ~ncy are admissible, 
if relied on by the vendee; 1 Ind. App. 573 ; 
or if approved by him after hPing written 
out by the agency, but not if not known to 
the vendor until after the sale; 81 Ala. 134; 
'15 Mich. 188. A contract for the sale of 
goods to the pt'rson making such represen
tations, who proves to be insolvent at the 
time of making them and of the sale, may 
be rescinded and possession of the JroOds re
covered; 58 Hun 610; 42 N. Y. 80~; 81 Ho. 
App. 199; 85 Mich. 58/); 61 Ia. 667 ; 77 Tex. 
48 ; but where there were no representations 
other than those obtained bl the agency 
from the seller, a fraudulent mtent on the 
pu:t of the vendee to use the agency as an 
instrument of fraud must be clearly shown; 
83 Hun M9; 2 Cent. Rep. (Md.) 620: 99 N. 
Y. Rep. 9; 8 c.2N.E.Rep.19; 2N.E.Rep. 
(N. Y.) 19. The vendor may show that li~ 
1'efused to make the sale until he received 
the report of the agency, and the agent may 
MOW his business methods; 85 Mich. 58/). 
The right to rescind the sale is not affected 
by a refusal of the vendee to give further 
statements of his condition, as the original 
one is presumed to continue if not recalled 
~y the agency; 86 N. Y. St. Rep. 728; but 
if the vendee has made subsequent reports 
showing an impaired responsibility, the 
vendor must talie all the rejlOrts into con
sideration, and not only on the original one; 
but the vendee is not required to make sub
sequent reports unless he actually becomes 
inSOlvent or knows that he will soon be ; 88 
Mich. 41!); 75 id. 188. Reports made six 
weeks before the sale may be relied on ; 20 
Mo. App. 178; but not those made from five 
to seven months before; 88 Mich. 418 ; 85 ill. 
li35; 58 Hun 606; 99 N. Y. 853; 49 ill. 417. 

HOtD affected. by the statute of fraw. 
With respect to the liability of the agency 
for representations not made in writing 
whl'n the liability was contested, on the 
ground that the contract was within the 
statute of frauds, there is not asatisfactory 

- result to be found in decisions; but it has 
been held that the action was upon the ori
lrinalcontract with the customer, which was 
liy no statute required to be written; U. C. 
39 Q. B. 5.')1 ; (reversed on other points and 
doubted on this; lOnt. App. 153 ; ) and also 
that the action was sustainable on the origi
nal contract to furnish accurate statements, 
in response. to inquiry respecting any per-
8Ons; 12 Phila. 810. 

No f't:1I1ed1l in equit1l against publication. 
An injunction will not be granted to restrain 
the agency from the publication of matter 
injurious to the standin, of the plaintiff, 
there being no jurisdiction in equity un-
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less there is a breach of trustor contract in
volved; 148lrlass. 295; 9N. Y. M4. 

COJOlliDWIAL LAW. A phraseem
plo:red to denote those branches of the law 
which relate to the rights of property and 
relations of persons engaged in commerce. 

ThJa term denotes more t.ban the phraae .. marl· 
Ume ~~t" whlch Is 80metlmes used aBBynonymouB, 
but WI1lCJl more Btorictly relates to ahipping and ita 
incident&. 

As the subjecta with which commercial law , even 
.. admiDiateI'ed in anyone country, bas to deal are 
diBpe~ throughout the globe, it resulta t.hat com. 
merclallaw Is 1_ local and more COBIDopolitaD in 
Ita character t.ban any other great brancli of munl· 
clpallaw i and the peculiar genius of the common 
law, in aaaptlDg recognized principles of right to 
new and ever-varying comblDatlons of facta. bas 
here found a field where its excellence bas been 
moat clearly shown. The various ayatema of com
mercial law bave been well contriated by . Leone 
Levi In his collection entitled .. Commercial Law, 
Ita PrInciples and Admlnlatratlon, or the Mercan
We Law of G~t BrItain compared with the Cades 
and Laws of Commerce of all the ImJIGrtBDt Mer
cantUe Countries of the Modern World, and with 
the IDatitutes of Justinian;" London, 11lII0-61I; • 
work or great Interest both ... contribution to the 
project of a mercanWe code and .. a manual or 
present WI8. 

As to the rule in the Federal Courts, see 
16 Pet. 1; ill. 511; 107 U. S. 88, where 
Bradley, J., says, "Where the law has not 
been settled, it is the ~ht and duty of the 
Federal Courts to exercue their own judg
ment. as they also always do in reference to 
the doctrines of commercial law." See 12 
Am. L. Reg. (N. 8.) 473; UNITED STATES 
CoURTS. ' 

COXM'EROIAL P APBB. Negoti
able paper given in due course of business, 
w hcther the element of negotiability be 
given it by the law merchant or by Btatute. 
5 Biss. 118. 

OOXM'EROIAL TRA VEIJ·EB.. A 
travelling salesmaD who simply exhibits 
samples of goods keptfor sale tiy his princi
pal, and talies orders from purchasers for 
such goods, which F.s are afterwards to be 
delivered by the pnncipal to the purchasers, 
and payment for the gOods is to be made by 
the purchaser to the principal on such deliv
ery. 84 Kans. 486; D8 N. C. 511. An order 
solicited by andgiven tosuchsaleemandoee 
not constitute a sale, either absolute or con
ditional, of the goods ordered, but isamere 
P!'Oposal, to be accepted. or not, as the prin
CIpal may see fit; 55 W18. 515; 88 Ill. 298. 

An agent who sells by samp'le and on 
credit, and is not intrusted With the pos
session of the goods to be sold, has no bur 
plied authority to recl'ive payment, and pay
ment to him will not d'l8C~ the pur
chaser; 88 Mo. 802; 82 N. J. lA.w 250; 80 
Pa. 518; 24 Mich. 86. See 78 Me. 160; 119 
lrlasB. 140. 

COM'MTSSABIA LEX. A principle 
of the Roman law relative to the forfeiture 
of contracts. It is not unusual to restrict 
a sale upon credit, by a clause in the agree
ment that if the buyer should fail to make 
du~ payment the seller might rescind the 
sale. In the meantime. however, the prop
erty was the buyer's and at his rialt. A. 
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debtor and Irla pledgee might also agree that 
if the debtor did not. pay at the day fixed, 
the pledge should beoome the absolute pro:!?" 
erty of the creditor. 2 Kent G88. TIiis 
was abolished by a law of CoDStantine. 
Cod. 8. 85. S. 

COJOlISSABY. An oJIloer whOle 
principal duties are to supply an army, or 
some portion thereof, with provisions. 

The subet8teDce department of the ~Bball 
oonlllat of oue commlillary·general of au oe, 
with the rauk of br!Ira!Uer-general; two BlllliBtaDt 
colJlJDlaar1ee.geerai of aubBIBtenoe, with the rank 
of lIeutenant-Colonel of cavalry; e.lght collllllla
aarles ot subBtsteuoe, with theraDJ[ of iDajOl'ot cav
~; and sIzteen collllDlBBal'ie& ot subBlstimce, with 
the rank of captsID of cavalry. U.8. Rev. 8tBt.1 
1140. TbelI' dut.les are de1lDed In the tollowlng aec· 
tlollll. 

COJUUSSABY COURT. In Sootch 
Law. A court of general ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction. It W88 lield before four com
missioners, appointed by the crown from 
among the faculty of advocates. 

It bad a double jurisdiction: jtrBf, that 
exercised within a certain district; second, 
another, universal, by which it reviewed the 
aent.ences of inferior commil!8ioners, and 
confirmed the testaments of thOle dying 
abroad or dying in the country without 
having an established domioil. Bell, Dict. 

It has been abrogated, its jurisdiction in 
matters of confirmation being given to the 
sherUr, and the jurisdiction 88 to marriage 
and divorce to the court ofaession. Pater
son, Comp. See 4 Geo. IV. c. 47; 1 Will. 
IV. c. 69; 6&:7 Will. IV. c. 41; IS&: 14 Viet. 
c.86. 

COJUUSSION (Le,t. commioio; from 
committere, to intrust to). 

An undertaking without reward to do 
something for another, with respect to a 
thing bailed. Rutherforth, lust. 1015. 

A body of persons authorized to act in a 
certain matter. 5,B. &: C. tl5O. 

The act of perpetrating an offence. 
An instrument issued by a court of justice, 

or other competent tribunal, to autliorize a 
person to take depositions, or do an:r, other 
act by authority of such court or tribunal, 
is called a commission. 

Letters-patent granted by the government, 
under the public seal, to a person appointed 
to an office, giving him authority to ~rform 
the duties of Irla office. The comml88ion is 
not the appointment, but only evidence of 
it, and, 88 soon 88 it is signed and sealed, 
vests the office in the appointee. 1 era. 
187; 2 N. &: WC. 857. See 1 Pet. C. C. 
194; 2 Sumn. 299; 8 Conn. 109; 1 Pa. 297. 

In Common Law. A sum allowed, 
usually a certain per cent. upon the value 
of the property involved, 88 compensation 
to a servant or agent for services performed. 
See CoJD088IONS. 

COJUUSSION KEBCHAliT. As 
this term is used, it is synonymous with 
the legal term" factor," and means one who 
receives goods, chattels, or merchandise. 
for sale, exchange, or other disposition, and 
who is to receive a compensation for his 

servIoes, to be pUl by the owner or derived 
from the Bale of the coods. 50 Ala. 1M. 
See AGBNCY; FAOTOBS. 

COJOlI8SION OJ!' ARSIZE. In 
Bnglish Practice. A commission which 
formerly issued from the king, appoin~ 
certain persons 88 commissioners or jud~ 
of aasize to hold the aasizeB in association 
with discreet knights durin~ those years in 
which the justices in eyre did not come. 

Other commissions were added to this, 
which baa finally fallen into complete dis
use. See CoURTS 01' AssIzE AND NISI PBros. 

COJDU88ION OJ!' LUNACY. A 
writ issued out of chancery. or such court 
88 may have jurisdiction of the caae, di
NOted to a proper officer, to inquire whether 
a person named therein is a lunatic or not. 
1 Bouvier, lust. n. 882. 

COJOlI88ION OJ!' RBBKT.I·ION. 
In English Law. A writ formerly_ued 
out of Chancery to compel an attendance. 
It W88 abolished by the order of August 8. 
1841. 

COJOlI8SIONlilB OJ!' PATBN'l'S. 
The title given by law to the head of the 
patent oftice. Prior to 1886 the business 
of that office w88 under the immediate . 
charge of a clerk in the state department, 
who W88 generally known 88 the superin
tendent of the patent office. He performed 
substantially tile same duties wllich after
wards devolved upon the commissioner, ex
cept that he W88 not required to decide up
on the patentability of any contrivance for 
which a patent W88 sought, inasmuch 88 
the system of examinations bad Dot then 
been introduced and the applicant was per
mitted to take out his patent at his own 
risk. SeePATBN'l'S; PATBNTOFPICE, ExAlI-
1NERS1N. 

COIDII88IOlDBS OJ!' BAIL. Of
ficers appointed by some courts to take 
recognizances of bail in civil cases. 

COJOlI8SIOlfEB.8 OJ!' DDDS. 
Officers appointed by the governors of 
many of the states, resident in another 
state or territory, em~wered to take ao
Imowled~ents, administer oaths, etc., to 
be used m the state from which they de
rive their appointment. They have, for 
the most part, all the powers of a notary 
public, except that of protesting negotiabIe 
pa~. Rap. &: Lawr. Law Dict. 

COJOlI8SIOlfEB.8 OJ!' mGH
WAYS. Officers haYing certain powers 
and duties concerning the highway, within 
the limits of their jUrisdiction. They are 
usually three in number. In some of the 
states they are county officers, and their 
jurisdiction is coextensive with the county. 
In 'others, 88 in New York, Michigan, D
linois, and Wisconsin. they are town or 
township officers. They have power to 
establisli, alter, and vacate highways; and 
it is their duty to cause them to be kept in 
repair. 
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COKlUSSIOlOlBS OF SE WliiB8. 
In ~lish Law. A oourt of record of 
~ Jurisdiction in England. 

It is a temporary tribUnal, erected by 
virtue of a commission under the great 
seal, which formerly was granted pro re 
ftat4 at the pleasure of the crown, but now 
at the discretion and nomination of the 
lord chancellor, lord treasurer, and chief 
justices, ~nrrant to the statute of sewers. 
28 Hen. • c. 5. 

Its jurisdiction is to overlook the re~ 
of the banks and walls of the sea-coast and 
navigable rivers and the streams communi
oating therewith, and Is confined to such 
county or J)&l1iicular district as the com
mission sh&ll expressly name. The com
missioners may take order for the removal 
of any annoyances or the safeguard and 
conservation of the sewers within their 
commission, either according to the laws 
and customs of Romney Maish, or other
wise, at their own discretion. They are 
also to assess and collect taxes for such re
pairs and for the expenses of the commis
sion. They may prOceed with the aid of a 
jury or upon the~r own view; 8 Bla. Com. 
~, 74; Crabb, Hist. Eng. Law 469. 

In Amerioan Law. Commissioners 
have been appointed for the purpose of 

. regulatinjf the flow of water in streams. 
Tlieir duties are discharged in the different 
states by county oourte, oounty c0mmis
sioners, etc. 

Municipal officers in many cities having 
jurisdiction of the construction, mainte
Dance, and regulation of sewers. 

COJDUSSIONEB. OF WOODS 
AlfD POBlSSTS. An officer created by 
act of parUament of 1817, to whom was 
transferred the jurisdiction of the chief 
justices of the forest. Inderwick, The 
King's Peace. 

COJDUSSIOlfS. In Praotioe. Com
pensation allowed to agents, factors, ex
ecutors, trustees, receivers, and other per
BOns who manage the affairs of others, in 
reoompense for their services. 

The right to such allowance may either 
be the subject of a special contract, may 
rest upon an implied contract topay quan
tum !"!l"'it, or may depend u~n statutory 
proVlBlOns; 7 C. & P. 584; 9 id. 559. 

The right does not generally accrue till 
the complet!0n of the services; 4 C. & 
P. 289; 7 Bmgh. 99; and see 10 B. & C. 
488; and does not then exist unless proper 
C&reioskill, and perfect fldelitr have been 
emp! yed; 8 Campb. 451; 9 Bmgh.287; 12 
Pick. 828; 94 Micli. 172; 2 Tex. Civ. App. 
267; and the services must not have been 
illegal nor agaiust public policy; 4 Esp. 
179; 8 B. & C. 689; 11 Wheat. 258. See 10 
Lawy. Rep. Ann.1OB. 

A real estate broker solicited the privilege 
of oftering an oil property tor sale at a price 
which was fixed and afterwards reduced. 
upon express condition that the property if 
not BOld on a given day should be taken off 
the market, which, as tho broktor failed to 
make the sale, was done. Eleven days 

COMJrIISSIONS 

afterward the owner BOld the properly to a 
person with whom the broker lui.d opened 
negotiations, and it was held that time was . 
of the essence of the contract and that the 
broker was not entitled to a commission; 
172 Pa. 896. . 

The amount of such commissions isgene
rally a peroentage on the BUm8 paid out or 
received. When there iB a usage of trade 
at the particular place or in the particular 
bUBineB8 in which the agent is enPJtOd, the 
amount of commissions alloweil -to auo
tioneers, brokers, and factors is reg1ilated 
by such usage, in the absence of special 
agreement; 10 B. & C. 488; 1 Pars. Cc?ntr. 
84,86; Story, Ag. § 826; where there J8 no 
agreement and no custom, the jury may 
fix the commission !'II a quantum meruit; 
9 C. & P. 62(); 48 Ml88. 288. 

The amount which executors, etc., are to 
receive is freauently fixed by statute, sub
ject to modiifcation in special cases by the 
propertribunal;12 Barb. 671 ; Edw.Receiv. 
176,802,643. In the absence of statutoty 
provision, commissions cannot be allowed 
to executors for services in partitioning real 
estate, and allotting and transferring the 
same; 62 Hun 416. Where the executor 
has failed to keep accounts and to make 
investments accoiding to tho directions in 
the will. and bl hiB negfutence has involved 
the estate in litigation, ne will not be al
lowed commissions; 48 N. J. Eq. MD. The 
entire commissions are not properly ex
igible before the administration is termi
nated ; 40 La. Ann. 484; 44 id. 871. An ex
ecutor is not entitled to commissions on 
hie own indebtedneee to the estate; 156 
Pa. 478. In England, no commissions are 
allowed to executors or trustees; 1 Vern. 
Ch. 816; 4 Ves. Ch. 72, n. ; 9 Cl. & F. 111 ; 
even where he carries on the testator's bus
iness by hie direction; 6 Beav. 871. Bee 
the cases in all the states in 2 Perry, Trusts 
§ 918, note. 

In ease the factor guaranties the pay
ment of the debt, he is entitled to a larger 
compensation (called a del credere commis
sion) than Is ordinarilr given for the trans
action of similar buemeB8 where no such 
guaranty Is made; Paley, Ag. 88. . 

Bee AGENCY; AGENTS; ExBCUTOBS; AD
JONISTRATION. 

COItllllITJ[l&]fT. In Praotioe. The 
warrant or order by which a court or 
magistrate ~ir{lCts a ministerial officer. tQ 

_t!l-~{ ~l:nse~~ft·pe~:·to·Priso~ by \ ~ 
means of such a warrant or order. 9 N. I 
H.204. 

A commitment should be in writing 
under the hand and seal of the magistrate, 
and should show hie authority and the 
time and_place of making it; 2 R. I. 486 ; 8 
Harr. & M'H. 118; T. U. P. Charlt. 280; 8 
Cra. 448. It must be made in the name of 
the United States or of the commonwealth 
or people. as required'by the conlltitution 
of the -United States or of the several states. 

It should be directed to the keeper of the 
priso!" and Dot generally to carry the party 
to pnson ; 2 Stl&. 984; 1 Lei. Raym. 424. 
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It should describe the prisoner by his name 
and lJIlI'D&Jne, or the name he gives as his. 

~t 0 ht to state that the party has been 
c on oath; 14 JohnS. 871; 8 era. 
448 ; ut see 2 Va. Cas. liM; 2 BaiL 290; 
and should mention with convenient cer
tainty the particularorime charged againBt 
the prisoner; 8 Cra. 448; 11 St. Tr. 804, 
818; Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. 2. o. 16, s. 16; 4 Md. 
262; 1 Rob. 744; 5 Ark. 104; 26 Vt. 205. 
See 17 Wend. 181; 28 id. 688; but a defect 
in describing the offence is immaterial if it 
is sufficiently described in the order en
dorsed on the deposition; 88 Cal. 816. It 
should point out the place of imprisonment. 
and not merely direct that the p&!ty be 
taken to prison; 2 Stra. 984; 1 Ld. Raym. 
424. 

It may be for further examination, or 
final. If final, the command to the keeper 
of the prison should be to keep the prisoner 
•• until he shall be discharged by due COUl"lle 
of law," when the offence is not bailable; 
see 8 Conn. 502; 29 E. L. & E. 184; when 
it is bailable, the gaoler should be directed 
to keep the prisoner in his "said custody 
for want of sureties, or untU he shall be dis
charged by due COUl"lle of law." When the 
commitment is not final, it is usual to com
mit the prisoner" for further hearing." 

The word commit in a statute has a 
technical ml'aDing, and a warrant which 
does not direct an officer to commit a party 
to prison but only to receive him into 
custody and safely keep him for further 
examination, is not a commitment; 28 Ct. 
CIs. 218. 

See, generally, 4 Cra. 129; 2 Yerg. 5S; 6 
Humphr. 891 ; 9 N. H. 18:); 5 Rioh. So. C. 
255 ; SIS Ga. 171. 

COIDU'I"l'EB. In Le~tion. One 
or more members of a leg18lative body, to 
whom is specially referred BOme matter be
fore that body, in order that they may in
vestigate and examine into it and report to 
those who delegated this authority to them. 

The minority of a committee to which a 
corporate power has been delegated, cannot 
bind the majority, or do any valid act, in 
the absence of any special provision other
wise; 127 U. S. 579. 

In Practice. A guardian appointed to 
take charge of the person or estate of one 
who has been found to be non compoa men
fia. 

For committee of the person, the next of 
kin is usually selected: and, in case of the 
lUnacy of a hUliband or wife, the onE' who 
is of BOund mind is entitled, unless unde-r 
very special circumstances, to be thE' COIn
mittee of the other; Shelf. Lun. 187, 140. 
It is the duty of such a person to take care 
of the lunatic. 

For committee of the estate, the heir at 
law is favored. Relations are preferred to 
strangers; but the latter may be appointed ; 
Shelf. Lun. 144. It'is the duty of such com
mittee to administer the estate faithfully 
and to account for his administration. He 
cannot, in general, make contracts in rela
tion to the estate of the lunatic, or bind it, 

without a special order of the court or 
authority that appointed him. 

COJDlll'lAl'I'l'UB PIEClI. In Eng
lish Law. An instrument in writing, on 
paper or parchment, which c~es a per
son already in prison, in execution at the 
suit of the person who arrested him. 

COJUUXTION. In Civil Law. A 
term used to signify the act by which goods 
are mixed together. 

. The matters wblch are mixed are dry or liquid. 
In the commbttlon ot thetormer, thematterretalDa 
Its IlUhataDce aDd Illdlvlduallty; III the latter, the 
aubBtaDce no lo~r remains dlBtlDct. The colDJDlx
tlon of liquid 18 ciIlled COI'l~ (q. T')1..aDd that of 
solids a nilxture. Lee. EUm. du Dr. _. H 870, 
871; Story, BaIlm. f 40; 1 Bouvler,lD8t. Do _-

COllDIODATE. In BootohLaw. A 
gratuitous loan for use. Erskine, Inst. b. 
S, t. 1, § 20; 1 Bell, Com. 225. The implied 
contract of the borrower is to return the 
thing borrowed in the same condition 88 
received. 

Judge Story regreta that this term has not been 
adopted and nat1fra1lsed. as maodate has beeu trom 
mandatum. Story, &lim. I 1IIh. AyMe. In hla 
Pandecta, has gone further and terms the bailor Ute 
commodBnt. aDd the hallee the cummodBtoTw. thus 
aToldl~thc.e circumlocutions wblch, III the com
mOD ph~log:r (It our law. baTe heoome almoet Ill· 
dlapeIlaahle. AyJUre, Panel. b. 4. t. 18, p. Iil1. B::!i 
IlllilsCITU Law. ToL 1, 86lI, calla the property 1 
•• commodmed property." 

COllDrlODATO. In Spaniah LaW. 
A contract by which one pl'rson lends 
gratuitously to another BOme obje-ct not 
consumable, to be restored to him in kind 
at a given period. 

COllDIODATUK. A contract by 
which one of the parties binds himself to 
return to the other certain personal chattels 
which the latter delivers to him to be used 
by him without reward; loan for use. 

COllDrlON. An incorporeal heredita
ment, which consists in a profit which one 
man has in connection with one or more 
others in the land ofanothe-r. 12 S. & R. 82 ; 
10 Wend. 647; 16 Johns. 14, -80; 10 Pick. 
B64 ; 8 Kent 408. 

Common oj digging, or common in the 
soil, is the nght to take for one's own use 
vart of the BOil or minerals in another's 
lands; the most usual subjects of the right 
are sand, gravel, stones and clay. It is of a 
very similar nature to common of e-stoTers 
and of turbary. Elton, Com. 109; Black, 
L. Diet. 

Common 0/ estovers is the liberty of tak· 
ing necessary wood, for the use of furniture 
of a house or farm, from anothe-r man's 
estate. This right is inseJ.lBrably attaC'hed 
to the house or farm, and 18 not app.?rtion
able. If, therefore, a farm entitled to 
estovers be divided by the act 0/ the party 
among several tenants, neither of the-m can 
take eatove-rs, and the right is extinguished; 
2 Bla. Com. 84; Plowd. 881; 10 Wend. 689. 
It is to be distinguished from the ri(tht to 
estovers which a tenant for life has 10 the 
estate whioh he occupies. See EsTOVERS. 

Common 0/ pa..ture is the right of fe-eding 
one's beast on another's land. Itis either 
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appendant, appurtenant, because of vicin
age, or in grose. 

Common 0/ piBco.1"fI is the liberty of flah
ing in another man's water. 2 ma;, Com. 84. 
BeeFIsmmv. 

Common of MacA:. The right of persons 
occupying Jands, lying together in t6e same 
common field, to tum out their cattle after 
harvest to feedpromiscuonsly in that field. 
Whart. Dict.; Steph. Com.,Uth edt 628; 1 
B. & Ald. 710. 

Common of turba1"fl is the Uberty of dig
ging turf in another man's ground. Com
mon of turbary can only be appendant or 
appurtenant to a hoUlle, not to lands, be
C8U11e turves are to be spent in the house; 
• Co. S7; 8 Atk. 1891 Noy. 146; 7Eastl27. 

The taking seaweed from a beach is a com
monable rigbt in Rhode Island; 2 Curt. C. 
C. 571; 1 R. I. 106; 2 ill. 218. In Virginia 
there are statutory provisions concerning 
the use of IIll unappropriated lands on the 
Chesapeake Bay, on the shore of the sea, or 
of any river or creek, and the bed of any 
river or creek in the eastem part of the com
monwealth,ungrantedand Usedaacommon; 
Va. Code, c. 62, § 1. 

In most of the cities and towns in the 
United States, there are considerable traots 
of land appropriated to publio use. These 
commons were generally laid out with the 
cities or towns where they are found, either 
by the original proprietors or by the early 
i.habitants. 

Where land thus appropriated has been 
accepted by the publio, or where individuals 
have purchased lots adjoinin, land 80 appro
p'riated, under the e%J)eOtation exoited by 
Its proprietors that it sbould 80 remain, the 
proprietors cannot resume their exclusive 
ownership; 8 Vt. 1521; 10 Pick. 810; • Day 
828; 1 Ired. 144; 7 Watts 89l. And see 14 
Mass. 440; 2 ill. 475; 87 Mioh. 291 ; 2 Piok. 
'75: 12 S. & R. 82; 8 Vt. 8M. 

ColDlON APPBNDABr. Common of pas
ture appendant is a right annexed to the 
possession of land, by whioh the owner 
thereof is entitled to feed his beasts on the 
wastes of the manor. It can only be 
claimed eclbv prescription: 80 that it cannot 
be plead by way of O1l8tom ; 1 Rolle, Abr, 
896; 8 Coke 59. It is regularly annexed to 
arable land only, and can only be claimed 
for such cattle as are neoes8ary to tillage, as 
horses and oxen to plough the land, and 
cows and sheep to manure it; 2 Greenl. 
Cruise, Dig. 4. 5; 10 Wend. 647. Common 

, appendant may by usage be limited to any 
certain number of cattle; but where there 
is no such usage, it is restrained to cattle 
levant and oouChantupon the land to which 
it is appendant; Digb. R. P. 158; 8 Term 
896; 2 K. & R. 205; 2 Dane, Abr. 811, § 12. 
It may be allligned; and by assigning the 
land to which it is appended, the right 
passes as a necessary incident to it. It may 
be apportioned by granting over a parcel of 
the land to another, either for the whole or 
a part of the owner's estate; Willes 227; 4 
CO. 88; 8 ill. 78. It may be extinguished 
by a release of it to the owner of the land, 
b1 a lleVeranoe of the right of common, b)' 

unity of poasession of the land, or by the 
owner of the land, to which the right of 
common is annexed, becoming the owner 
of any part of the land subject to the right; 
25 Pa. 181 ; 18 Johns. 14; Cro. Eliz. 592. 

Common of estovers or of piscary, whioh 
may also be appendant, cannot lie appor
tioned; 8 Co. 78. But see 2 R. I. 218. 

(',a_ON AP'PURTBNANT. Common ap
JIU1enant cWfers from common appendant 
1D the following particulars, viz. : 1t may be 
claimed by grant or prescription, whereas 
common appendant can only arise from pre
scription; it does not arise from any connec
tion of tenure, nor is it confined to arable 
land, but maybe claimed as annexed to any 
kind of land; it may be not only for beasts 
usually commonable, such as horses, oxen, 
and sheep, but likewise for goats, swine, 
etc.; it may be severed from the land to 
which it is appurtenant, it may be com
menced by grant; and an uninterrupted 
usage for twenty years is evidenoe of a 
grant. In most other respects commons 
appendant and appurtenant ~; 9 
GreeuI. Cruise, Dig. 5; 80 E. 1.. &: Eq. 178; 
III East 108. 

Co_ON BBCAUSB OP VICINAGE. The 
right whioh the inhabitants of two or more 
contiguous townships or villa have of inter
commoning< with e&oh other. It ought to 
be claimed by prescription, and can only be 
used by cattle levant and couchant upon the 
lands to which the right is annexeil ; and 
cannot exist exoept between tu(ioining 
townships, where there is no intermediate 
land; Co. Litt. 122 a; 4 Co. 88 a ; 7 ill. 5; 
10 Q. B. 581, 589, 804; 19 id. 620; 18 Barb. 
528. 

Co_ON IN GROSS. A right of common 
which must be claimed by deed or prescrip
tion. It has no relation to land, tiut is an
nexed to a man's person, and may be for a 
certain or indefinite number of cattle. It 
cannot be aliened 80 as to give the entire 
right to several persons to be enjoyed by 
each in severalty. And where it comes to 
several persons by o~ration of law, as by 
descent, it is incapable of division among 
them, and must be enjoyed jointly. Com
mon appurtenant for a limited number of 
cattle may be granted over, and by suoh 
grant becomes common in gross; Co. Litt. 
122 a, 164 a; 5 Taunt. 244; 18 Johnll. 30; 2 
Bla. Com. 84. 

Bee, generally, Viner,Abr. Common; Ba
con, Abr. Common; Comyns, Dig. Com
mon; 9 Bla. Com. 84; 9 Wasbb. R. P.; 
Williams, Rights of Common (1880); 81 
Mo. 210; 97 m. 498; 4 How. 421. 

COlDtOlf ASSURANCES. Deeds 
whioh make sate or aasure to a man the 
title to his estate, whether they are deeds of 
oonveyanoe or to oharge or diScharge. 

COJD(Olf BAIL. Fictitious sureties 
entered in the proper office of the court. 
See BAIL; ARRBST. 

COJD(Olf BAR. In Pleading. A 
plea to compel the plaintiff to usign the 
particular pl&oe where the trespaas has been 
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committed. Steph. Pl., ADd. eel. Slil. It 
is sometimes ca.Ued a blank bar. 

COJDtON BARRATRY. See BAR
lU.TRY. 

COJDtON BlIlfCH. The ancient 
name for the court of common pleas. See 
BENCH; BANCUS CoJOroNIS. 

COJDtON CABRTEBB. A common 
carrier is one whose business, occupation, 
or regular calling it is to carry chattels for 
all pel'8OO8 who may choose to employ and 
remunerate ~im. 1 Pick. 1iO; 9 KellL'1!; 
Schoult'r, Bailm., ided. §846; Edw. • 
495; 24 Conn. 479. 

The deftnition includes carriers by land 
and water. They are, on the one hand, 
stagecoach and omnibus proprietors, rail
road and street railway companies; 86 Neb. 
SUO; truckmen, wagoners, and teamsters, 
carmen and porters; and expreas com
paniea, whether such pel'8OO8 undertake to 
carry goods from one portion of the aame 
town to another, or through the whole 
extent of the country, or even from one 
state or kingdom to another. And, on 
the otht'r hand, this term includes the 
owners and masters of every kind. of vessel 
or water-craft who set themselves before 
thelublio &8 the carriers of freight of any 
kin for all who ohoose to employ them, 
whether the extent of their navigation be 
from one continent to anotbt'r or only in 
the coasting trade or in river or lake trana
portation, or whether employed in lading 
or unlading KOOda or in ferrying, with 
whatever mOcfe ,?f motive power they may 
adopt; Story, Bailm. §§ 49(.:496 ; 9 Kent 598, 
1S99; Redf. Railw. § 124; 1 Salk.249; 2 Ga. 
848; 14 Ala. N. s. 261; 129 U. S. 897; 9 
Dana 481; 12 Ga. 217; 26 Wend. 1M. A 
pipe line company is a common carrier 
bound to receive and transport, for all per
BOO8 alike, all oil intrusted to ita care, and 
is not in any sense an agent for the ~n 
who employs it to tl'lUlllfer oil; 172 Pa. 1S8O. 

It has been doubtl>d whether carmen; 8 C. 
&: P. 207; and ooaaters; 6 Cow. 266; were 
common carrit'rs; but these caaea stand 
alone, and are contradicted by many author
it.ies; 19 Barb. 577; 24 ill. 1S88; 9 Rich. 198. 
Tele~ph or telephone companies are not 
carrlers ; 60 Dl. 491; 41 N. Y. M4; 78 Pa. 
288; 45 Barb. 274; 58 Ga. 488 ; 49 Conn. 852 ; 
but they are subject to the rules governing 
common carriers and others enltBolled in like 
publio employment; 50 Fed. Rep. 677; 154 
U. S.l. SeeTBLBoRAPBCoKPANIES; TBLB
PRONE CollPANIES. 

The liability of the owner of a tug-boat 
to his tow is not that of a common carrier; 
77 Pa. 238 ; 18 Wend. 887; 24 La. Ann. 165 ; 
1 Black 62 ; 6 Cal. 462. 

And although the carrier receives the 
~s &8 a forwarder only, yet if his con
tract is to transport and to deliver them at 
a specified address, he is liable as a common 
carrier; 5 Am. Law Reg. N. B. 16; 48 N. 
H.889. 

Common carriers are respo08ible for all 
1088 or damage during transportation, from 
whatever cause, except the act of God or 

OOJD[ON CARRIERS 

the pubUo enemy; Aug. Carr. 70, §S 67; 1 
Term 27; 2~. Raym. 909, 918; 1 SBlk. 18 
and oases CIted L 26 E. 1.. &: Ea. G95; 9 
Kent G97, 598; '7 l:erg. 840; 8Kunl. 2S9; 21 
Wend. 100; 5Strobh. 119; Rice 108 ; 4Zabr. 
697 ; 12 Conn. 410; 4 N. H. 269; 11 m. 579; 
129 U. S. 897L11S Kinn. 271f; 66 Ala. 167; 
M Te:L 828. 'Ule act of God is held to ex
wnd onlT. to such inevitable accidents &8 
occur Wlthout the intervention of man's 
agencyi' Wood, Ry. 1.. 1877; 21 Wend. 192 ; 
4 Doug • 287; which could not be avoided 
by the exercise of due skill and care; 9 
Watts 114; 10 Wall. 176; but where freight 
cars are stopped by a 1I00d and the contents 
stolen, the 1088 is not due to inevitable acci
dent, act of God, or insurrection; 1M Pat 
842. See Aar 011' GoD. 

The carrier is Dot reepOD81'ble for 10ll8e8 
oocurring from natural causes, such &8 
frost, fermentation, evaporation, ornatural 
decay of perishable articles, or the natural 
and neoeesary wear in the course of trans
portation, or the shipper's carelessness, 
provided the carrier exeroiaea all reasonable 
care to have the 1088 or deterioration &8 
little as practicable; Bull. N. P. 69; 2 Kent 
299, 800 ; Story, Bailm. * 492 a ; 6 Watts 424 ; 
Redf. RaUw. § 141; 86 Me. 225; liS Fed. 
Rep. 986; 21 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 622 t 28 Pac. 
Rep. (Or.) 894. See 115 Ill. 407; 1 1.0. R. A. 
702. 

In every contract for the carriage of KOOda 
by sea, unleea otherwise expreaslystipol&ted, 
there is a warrant}' on the part of the ship
owner that the ship is seaworthy when abe 
begins her voyage, and his undertaking is 
not discharged because the want of lItneea is 
the result of latent defects; 157 U. S. 124. 

Carriers, both by land and water, when 
they undertake the general business of car
rying every kind of goods, are bound to 
carry for all who offer; and if they refuse, 
wit~out just excuse, they are lial"lle to an 
actIon; 4 B. &: Ald. 82; 8 K. &: W. 872; 1 
Pick. GO; IS Ko. 86; 15 Conn. 1iS9; 2 Sumn. 
221; 6 RaUw. Cas. 61; 6 Wend. 885; 19 ill. 
261 ; 2 Story 16; 12 Kod. 484; 4 C. B. ISM ; 
L. R. 1 C. P. 498; 19 S. C. 858; 6 How. 844; 
80 L. J. Q. B. 278. But the busineea of a 
common carrier may be restrictt'd within 
suoh limits &8 he may deem expedient, if 
an individual, or which may be prescribed 
in its grant of powers, if a corporation. and 
he is not bound to accept goods out of the 
line of his usual business. But should tbe 
carrier accept goods not within the line of 
bis business, he assumes the liability of a 
common carrier as to the specific JroOOs ac
cepted ; 2S Vt. 186; 14 Pa. 48; 10 N: H. 481 ; 
80 Miss. 281 ; 4 hch. 869; 17 Wall. 857; 6 
Wend. 8SG ; 26 Vt. 248 ; Schouler, Bailm., id 
ed. § 872; Redf. RaUw. Ca. 116. The car
rier may ~uire freight to be paid in ad
vance; but m an action for not carrying, 
it is only neoeasary to allege a readiness to 
pay freight; 8 M. &: W. 872; 18 Ill. 488 ; 14 
Ala. N. B. 249. It is not required to prove 
or allege a tender, if the carrier refuse to 
=ret the goods for transportation. The 

er is entitled to a lien upon the goods 
for frejght ; 2 Ld. Raym. 752: and for ad-
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-.anoea made to other carriers; 6 HumJ)br. 
70 ; 16 Ill. 408 ; 16 Jolma. BIi6; 18 B. MOnr. 
948. The consignor is prima facie liable 
for freight; but the consJ.gl1ee may be liable 
when the consignor is his agent, or when 
the title is in him and he acoepts the goods ; 
8 Bingh. 888 ; 4 Den. 110; 8 E. D. Sm. 187 ; 
Bohouler, Bailm., 2d ed. § 5811. 

Common carriers may qualify their com
mon-law responsibility by specIalcontraot; 
4 Coke88; AnI' Carr. § 2SO; 1 Ventr. 288; 
Story, Bailm. M9, and note 5; 17 Wall. 
857; 16 Wall. 18; 68 Pa. 14; 4 Ind. App. 
828. A carrier cannot exact as a condition 
precedent that a ship-per must sign a con
trac~ .in writing limlting~ the common la~ 
liability; 48 Kin. 210; 29 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 
565. A contract to qualify the common-law 
liability may be shown by proving a notice, 
brought home to and assented to by the 
owner of the goods or his authorized agent, 
wherein the carrier stipulates for a qualified 
liability; 8M.&W.248; 8 How.BQ; 8 Me. 
228; 11 N. Y. 491; 9 Watts 87; 8 Pa. 479; 
81 id. 209; 2 Rioh. 286; 12 B. Monr. 68; 28 
Vt. 188; 4 Har. & J. 817. Or it may be re
duced to writing, in the form of a bill of 
lading. Bee BILL 0., LADING. A oontract 
by carrier limiting his liabilit,. for negli
gence is governed by the le:l; loci contnJotUs ; 
148 Pa. 527. 

But the carrier cannot contract against 
his own negligence or the nt'gliKence of his 
employes and agents; 15 Am. Law Reg. N. 
s. 140; 50 Pa. 818 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 882 ; 41 Conn. 
888; 17 Wall. 8117; MPa. 58; 77id. 516; 129 
U. S. 128, 897; 153 id. 199; L. R. 2 App. 
Cas. 792; 98 U. S. 174; 95 id. 655; 17 
Blatchf. 412; 58 Ala. 888; 88 Ill. 71; 6 
Ind. 416; 47 id. 471; 97 Mass. 124; 115 id. 
804 ; 42 Mo. 88. 

Railroad companies, steamboats, and all 
other carriers wboallow express companies 
to carry parcels and packages on their cars, 
or boats, or other vehicles, are liable as 
common carriers to the owners of goods 
for all loss or damage whioh oocurs. with
ou17 regard to the contract between them 
and such express carriers; 6 How. 844; 28 
Vt. 188. Bee Wheeler, Carriers 89. 

Railways, steamboats, packets, and other 
common carriers of passengers, although 
not liable for injuries to their pusengers 
without their fault, are nevertheless re
sponsible for the baggage of such passen~rs 
intrusted to their care as common earners 
of goods ; and suoh responsibility continues 
for a reasonable time after the goods have 
been placed in the warehouse or depot of 
the carrier, at the place of destination, for 
delivery to the passenger <?r his order; 1 C. 
B. 889; 2 B. & P. 418; 6 Hill 588 ; 28 Wend. 
591; 10 N. H. 481; 7 Rich. 158. Bee 81 Tex. 
479. Where one company checks bagga~ 
through a succession of lliles owned by dif
ferent companies, each company becomes 
responsible for the whole route ; 8N. Y. 87; 
2 E. D. Sm. 184. The baggage-check given 
at the time of receiving such baggage is re
nrded as prima facie evidence of the Ii&-
6Uity of the company. It stands in the 
place of a bill of J.adiDg ; 7 Rich. 158 ; Redf. 

CO_ON CARRnms 

Railw. § 128. ~ will not include 
meroharidise; 9 • L. & Eq. 477; 25 
Wend. N. Y. 459; 6 " N. Y. 1186 ; 12 Ga. 
217 ; 10 Cusb. 506. Jewelry and a watch in 
a trunk, being female attire, are regarded 
as proper ~age ; 4 Bingh. 218; 8 Pa. 451. 
See 181 U. 1:1. 44D; 148 U. S. 627. Bu~ 
money. except a reasonable amount for ex
penses, is not properly baggage; 9 Wend. 
83 ; 5 Cush. 69; 9 Humphr. 821 ; 20 Mo. 518 ; 
15 Ala. 242. See BAGGAGE. 

The responsibility of common carrif'rs he
gins upon the delivery of the goods for im
mediate transportation. A delivery at the 
usual place of receiving freight, or to the 
employes of the company in the usual 
course of business, is sUfficient; 20 Conn. 
584; 2 C. & K. 680; 2 M. & S. 172; 16 
Barb. 888; Ang. Carr. §§ 129-147; 46 Mo. 
App. 674; 58 Ark. 279; 52 N. Y. 262; 88 
m. 8Ii4; Edw. Bailm. 528; but where oar
riers have a warehouse at which they re
ceive goods for transportation, and gOods 
are deUvered there not to be forwarded 
until BOme event occur, the carriers'are, in 
the. mean time. only res:fonsible as df'posi
tanefl ; 24 N. H. 71; an where goodS are 
received as wharfingers, or warehousers, or 
forwarders, and not as carriers, liabili~ 
will be incurred only for ordinary negli
~nce; 7 Cow. 497. Where ~ are in
Jured because of insecure p&C?kmg or boxing, 
the carrier is not liable; 22 Or. 14; but 
where it does not appear that they were re
ceived as in bad order, or that they were BO 
in fact, the presumption is that they were 
in good ordf'r; 89 Ga. 815. Where there 
was less than a carload of goods, and there 
was no agreement on the part of the carrier 
to transP.Ort them in a ventilated oar. al
though It was'requested by the carrier that 
they should be so ship~, it was held that 
the carrier was not liable for the loss of 
perishable goods; 178 Pa. 898. 

The responsibility of the carrier terminates 
after the arrival of the goods at their destina
tion and a reasonable time has elaJlll8d for 
the owner to receive them in business hours. 
After that, the carrier may put them in a 
warehouse, and is only responsible for ordi
narycare; Wood,Ry. L.l906; 10Metc.472; 
27 N. H. 86; 2 M. & S. 172; Story, Bailm. 
§ 444. Where goods are delivered to the 
consignee in violation of instruotions not to 
deliver without a bill of lading, the com
pany is liable to the shipper for loss thf're
by sustained; 61 Hun 628. In carriage 
J>Ywater, the carrier is, as a general rule; 
bOund to give notice to the consignee of the 
arrival of the goods; Redf. Railw. § 180; 
and the delivery of goods from a ship 
must be accordirig to the custom and usages 
of the port, and such delivery will discharge 
the carrier of his responsibility; 1M U. S. 51. 

Where goods are BO marked as to pass over 
successive lines of railways, or other trans
portation having no partnership connection 
m the business of carrying. the successive 
carriers are only liable for damage or lOEB 
occurring during the time the goOds are in 
their poII8t!8Bion for transjlOrtation; ~ N. H. 
889; 22 Wall. 129; 52 Vt. 88Ii; 28 id. 188; 
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• Bill 158 ; 29 Conn. GO!; 1 GraY' GO!; 4: Am. 
Law Reg. 284 ; 88 S. C. 110; 1 Okla. 44. A 
carrier may stipulate that it ahall be released 
from liability after goods have left its road ; 
78 Tex. 872; 84 Tex. 852; 41 m. App. 607 ; 
5 Tex. Civ. App. 547. The English courts 
hold the flrat carrier, who accepts goods 
marked for a place beyond his route, re
sponsible for the entire route, unless he 
stipulates expreaaly for the extent of his 
own route ol~.ly; 8 M. & W. 421 ; 8 E. L. & 
EQ. 497; 18 ill. 558, 557. 

'Where one of the carriers has contracted 
clearly and unequivocally to deliver goods 
at their destination, i. e., to carry them 
over the whole route, his liability will con
tinue until final delivery; 88 Conn. 178; 68 
Pa. m; 8 Fed. Rep. 768; 51 N. H. 9; 4:8 
ill. 889; 96 U. S. 258; 84 Ill. 239. See 9 L. 
R. A. 888, note; 4:9 Vt. 251i; 127 N. Y. 438; 
but the carrier upon whose line the damage 
or 1088 has occuiTed will also be liable; 1 
Am. Law Reg. o. 8. 119; 28 Wis. 209; 82 Vt. 
665. Where the connecting carrier refuses 
or unl'ElBllOnably delays to acce,Pt goods, the 
original carrier while 80 holdfug them is a 
carrier, and the liability as such continues 
until they are warehoused; 46 Mo. App. 656. 

A contract to transport Kooda from or to 
points not on the ~ng Tine. and without 
the state by which it IS incorporated, is held 
to be good; 2 Am. Law Reg. N. s. 184; 47 
Me. 578 ; 27 Vt. 110; 19 Wend. 584; Redf. 
Railw. Cases 110; 4:8 N. H. 889; contra, 24 
Conn. 468. 

The agents of corporations who are com
mon carriers, such as railway and steam
boat companies, will bind their principals 
to the full extent of the business intrusted 
to their control, whether they follow their 
instructions or not; 14 How. 468, 4:88. See 
127 N. Y. 438. Nor will it excuse the com
pany because the servant or agent acted 
Wilfully in disregard of his instructions; 5 
Duer, N. Y. 198; Redf. Bailw, § 187, and 
caaea cited in notes. 

The contracts of common carriers, like all 
other contracts, are liable to be oontrolled 
and qualified by the known usages and 
cnatoms and course of the business in which 
they are engli.ged; and all who do business 
with them are bound to take notice of such 
usages and customs as are uniform, of long 
standing, and generally known and under
stood by those familiar with such transac
tlons; 25 Wend. 660; 8 Hill 157 ; 28 Vt. 188, 
211, 212; 21 Ga. 526. 

The liability of a common carrier may, 
at common law, be limited by the character 
of, or defects in, the subject-matter of the 
contract. The limitation was formerly 
applied to contracts for the carriage of 
slaves, and it was held in such cases that a 
carrier was not an insurer, and was only 
liable for the want of skill and care; 2 Pet. 
150; 4: McCord 223; 4: Port. 284. The car
rier of animals is not answerable for the 
damages caused by the conduct or propen
sities of the animals themselves; 9 Barb. 
145 ; s. C. 18 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 145 (with 
note bY' Hr. Hunter). See 21 Mich. 185; 
9 Bush 845; 111 Mass. 142; 8 m. App. leo; 

75 Ala. 596; 44 Ia. 4:24; 27 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 
887 ; 29 ill. (Tex.) 1110; but in other re
spects the liabilitr for injury to live stock is 
as great as it would be under a contract for 
the carriage of inanimate objects; 4: Ohio 
st. 729; 9 Kan. 285; 26 Vt. 24:8; 62 N. H. 
855; 5 Neb. 117; 72 Ill. 504; 4:M. &W. 749; 
1 H. & H. 4:89. 

In Michigan, Kentucky, and Tennessee. a 
railroad company is not at common law a 
carrier of live stock and may refuse to re
ceive it for transportation; and only b&
comes liable as a common carrier by &881UD
ing to carry it as such; 21 Mich. 185; 25 id. 
829; 10 Lea, Tenn. 804:; 9 Bush, Ky. 84:5. 
Where a mandamus was asked to compel 
a·common carrier to receive live stock for 
transportation under common-law liability, 
it was refused by the supreme court of New 
York; 18 Hun 818. Ifthe carrier accept 
live stock for transportation, he is bound to 
exercise at least oidinary care; 88 Ia. 127; 
70Tex.491; 29S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 895; 57Mo. 
App. 550; 29 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 490; 168 Pa. 
209; 28 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 925; 57 Mo. App. 
185. The burden 01 proof is on carrier to show 
that 1088 or injury to live stock resulted 
from an excepted cause, when shipped un
der special contract, containing exemptions 
from liabilitr ; 89 Miss. 191. 

There has been much legislation on the 
subject of special contracts for the trans
portation or live stock, and the courts have 
construed them with reference to their 
subject-matter and intrinsic qualities. In 
most of the states it seems to be settled that 
a carrier of live stock is liable for all acci
dents to them except those which arise 
from the act of God, the public enemy. or 
the inherent j)ropensities of the animals 
themselves. See Wheel. Com. Car. 

The carrier hall an insurable interest 
in the Kooda. both in regard to fire and 
marine QlS&8ters, measured by the extent 
of his ·liability for 1088 or damage; 12 
Barb. 595. 

The carrier is not bound, unless he 80 
stipulate, to deliver goods by a particular 
time, or to do more than to deliver in a 
reasonable time under all the circumstances 
att.endingthetransportation; Story, Bailm. 
~ 545 a; 5 M. & G. 551 ; 8 McLean 296; 19 
Barb. 88; 12 N. Y. 245. See 15 W. R. 792; 
L. R. 9 C. P. 825 ; 28 Wis. 188; 41 Ill. 78 ; 
79 Mo. 296. What is a re&IIOnable time is to 
be decided by the jury, from a considera
tion of all the circumstances; 7 Rich. 190, 
409; 82 L. J. Q. B. 292; 4: B. & S. 88. 

But if the carrier contract specially to de
liver in a prescribed time. he must perform 
his contract. or suffer the damages sustained 
by his failure; 1 Duer, N. Y. 209; 12 N. Y. 
99; 2 B. & P. 418; 21 L. J. Q. B. 178; 105 
Mass. 487 ; 88 Mo. 574. 

He is liable, upon general principles, 
where the goods are not delivered through 
his default, to the extent of their market 
value at the place of their destination; 
Aug. Carr. 4:88, 4:89; 4 Whart. 204; 11 La. 
Ann. 824; Sedg. Dam. 858; 2 B. & Ad. 982 ; 
4:9 Vt. 251i; 27 Dl. 148; 55 Mo. 187; 48 Mich. 
209. See, also, 12 S. It R 188; 1 Cal. 108. 
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If the ~ are only damaged, or Dot 
delivered m time, the owner is bound to 
reoeive them. He will be entitled to 
damages, but cannot repudiate the goods 
and recover from the carrier 88 for a total 
loss; 5 Rioh. 462; 12 N. Y. 509; 85 N. H. 
SOO: 60 N. Y. Super. Ct. 182. 

For the authorities in the oivil law on 
the subject of common carriers, the reader 
is referred to Dig. 4. 9. 1 to 7; Pothier, 
Pand. lib. 4, t. 9; Dornat, liv. 1, t. 16, lIB. 
1 and 2: Parde8BU8, art. 587 to ISM: Code 
Citnl, art. 1782, 1786, 1952; Moreau & 
Carlton, Las Partidaa, o. 5, t. 8, 1. 26; Ers
kine, lnBt. b. 2, t. I, § 28; 1 Bell, Comm. 
465 : Abbott, Shipp. part 8, o. 3, § 8, note 
(1); 1 Voet, Ad .Pand. lib. 4, t. 9; Merlin, 
Rep. Voiture, Voiturier; Goirand, Code of 
Commerce (1880) 163. 

Uonsult Angell on Carriers; Chitty & 
Temple; Lawson: Ray; Thompson; Browne; 
Wheeler, Carriers; Story: Sohouler, Bail
menta; Darlington; Parsons: Redfield; 
Wood, Railways; 18 Lawy. Rep. Ann. 88: 
CoJOlON CAlUUERS OF PASSENGERS; BAG
GAGE; BAILlIENTS; LIEN; ExPRBSS CoK
PANIE8. 

COJD(Olf OABRTER8 Oli' PAS
SENGBBS. Common carriers of p88IIen
gers are suoh 88 undertake for hire to carry 
all persons indifferently who rnay apply 
for passage, 80 long as there is room, ana 
there is no legal ex0U88 for refusing. 
Thomps. Carriers of P&BBengers 26, n. § 1 ; 
11 Allen 304; 19 Wend. 289; 10 N. H. 486; 
15 m 472; 2 Sumn. 221; 8 B. & B. 54; 9 
Prioe j(l8. 

A company owning parlor and sleeping 
oars, who enter into no contract of car
riage with the paBBenger, but only give 
him superior accommodations during the 
journey, is not a common carrier; 78 Ill. 
360; 62 Fed. Rep. 265. See P ABLOR CARS ; 
SLKBPING CARS. A street railway company 
is a COmmon carrier of passeDi{ers and 
liable as suoh on common-law pnnoiples ; 
86 Neb. 890. See 8TRElI:T R..uLWAYB. 

Common carriers mayex0U88 themselves 
when there is an unexpected preBB of travel 

_ and all their means are exhausted. But see 
Redfield, Railw. 844. § 155, and notes, and 
0BBes oited; Story, Bailm. § 591; 10 N. H. 
486: and they may for good cause exolude 
a paBBenger: thus, they are not ,required 
to carry drunken and disorderly people, or 
one affected with a contagious disease, or 
tho36 who come on board to assault ~n
gem, commit a orime, 1Iee from Justice, 
gamble, or interfere with the proper regu
latioDB of the carrier, and disturb the com
fort of the paBBengers: Wood, Ry. L.1200; 
4 Dill. 821 ; 4 Wall. 605: 15 Gray 20; 11 
Allen 804; 57 Ind. 576; 68 id.. 816; 76 Pa. 
510; 82 Ohio St. 845; or one whose pur
pose is to injure the carrier's busineBB; 2 
Sumn. 221; 11 Blatohf. 288; but if a car
rier receives a paeaenger, knowing that a 
good cause exists for his exolusion, he can
not afterwards eject him for such cause; 4 
Wall. 605; 34 Cal. 616. Where one right
fully on a train as a pR8llenger is put off, 
~ is of itself a good cause of action against 
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the company irrespective of any physical 
injury that may h&ve resulted; 148 U. 8. 
60. It is not liable for injuries resulting 
fro!ll one trying to steal a nde on a freight 
tram; 157 :M888. 877. 

P&BBenger-carriers are not held respon
sible 88 insurers of the safety of the-ir ~ 
sengers, as oommon carriers of goods are. 
But they are bound to the veq highest 
degree of care and watohfulneBB m regard 
to all their appliances for the conduct of 
their busineBB; so that, 88 far as human 
foresight can aeoure the safety of ~n
gers, there is an unquestionable nght to 
demand it of all who enter upon the busi
neBB of p8Il88Ilger-carriers; 2 Esp. 588; 17 
Ill. 496; 86 Neb. 890; 1 Tex. Civ. App. 
642; 145 Ill. 67; L. R. 9 Q. B. 122; 2 Q. B. 
D. 877; 186 Mass. 821; 102 U. S. 451; 94 
Pa.851. 

The carrier is not excused because the 
passenger does not pay fare; 14 How. 488; 
or because he is an expreBB messenger and 
is injured while enPlted in his duties as 
such; 56 Ark. 594;-00 Pa. 256; common 
carriers must exercise the same degree of 
care in ~ passen~rs free, on pass 
or otherwise, 88 In carrymg them for liire, 
aud cannot in suoh case exempt themselves 
from liability for negligence; Ray. Neg. 
Imp. Dut. Ii; 87 Mich. 111; 1 Cal. 848; 40 
Barb. M6; 21 Ind. 48; 80 Allen 9; 80 m. 9 ; 
24 N. Y. 196; 57 Pa. 8M; 89 la. 246; 68 Mo. 
840 ; 68 Md. 488 ; 71 Ind. 271 ; 22 L. R. A. 794. 
Aliter in England 88 to negligence ; 18 Ir. L. 
T. 100; 9 Ir. L. T. 69; L. R. 10 Q. B. 487 : Ii 
Wash. St. 46. When live stock is shipped 
upon a railroad it is customary to isIIue to 
tlie persons in charge .. drover's" passes 
which entitle the holder to accompany th~ 
stock and return. By the terms of lIuch a 
pass the carrier may restrict his liability 
for injury done to tlie holder. but cannot, 
by any limitation therein contained, re
lieve himself from accountahility for in
jury caused by his own or his servants' 
negligence; 17 Wall. 857; 19 Ohio 1.221, 
260; 51 Pa. 811S; 47 Ind. 471 ; 41 Ala. 486 ; 89 
Ia. 246 ; 20 Minn. 125 ; 98 U. S. 291 ; 26 Gratt. 
828; 71 Ind. 271. But contra in case of 
negligence, in England; L. R. 8 Q. B. 57; 10 
id..212; aud in New York; 24N. Y.181, 196; 
25 id.. 442 ; 82 id.. 888 ; 49 id.. 263 ; 61 Hun 628. 
Where a train is signalled at a section house, 
which is not a regular stopping-placE', and 
a person boards it without anyone's knowl
edge, and in doing 80 is injured, the road 
is not liable; 68 Miss. 648. The paBBenger 
must be ready and willing to pay such fare 
88 is required by the established regulations 
of the carriers in conformity with law. But 
an actual tender of fare or passage-money 
does not seem requisite in order to maintain 
an action for an absolute refusal to carry, 
and much leBB is it necessary in an action 
for any injury sustained : 6 C. B. 775: Story, 
Bailm. § 591; 1 East 203; 2 Kent 598, 599, 
and note. The rule of law is the Bame in re
gard to paying fare in advance that it is 88 
to freight, except that. the usage in the 
former case being to take pay in advance. 
a p88IIeDger is expected to have procured 
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his ticket before he had taken pa8Il8g8 ; and 
the law will presume PBir.ment according 
to such usages; 8 Pa. M]. One ceases to 
be a passenger of a street car the moment 
he leaves it; 156 Mass. 820. 
P888en~r-carriers are responsible as com

mon camers for the ~ or their ~
~rs; 18 Wend. 626; out may llinit 
thell' common-law liability by express 
contract, and by speoiflc and 1'888Onable 
regulations made kriown to the public, but 
they cannot relieve themselves from lia
bility from lOBS occasioned by their own 
or their servants' negligence; 19 Wend. 
284.251; 2 Ohio 182; 8 Pa. 479 ; 47 Ind. 471 ; 
41 Ala. 488. BeeL.R.I0Q.B.487. Theterm 
bair:gage includes such articles as the tra
veDer's comfort). convenience, and amuse
ment require. tlee BAGGAGB. The carrier 
may ma1i:e such 1'888Onable regulations as 
seem to him proper for the checking, CI18-
tody. and carriage of baggage; 7 .Allen 
829. And is liable as a carrier until the 
passenger has had a reasonable time to 
remove it after its arrival at his destina
tion; 69 Hun 479. But a steamship com
pany is not ~ponsible as a carrier for the 
baggage retained by apauenger; B N. Y. 
855; 7 Cush. 155; 82 Wi&. 85; 8 H. & C. 
187; L. R. 6 C. P. «; 88 Pa. «6. 

Where the servants of common carriers 
of pasaengera-as the drivers of stage
coaches, etc., the captains of steamboats, 
and the conductors of railway trains--&re 
allowed to carry ~1s, the carriers are 
responsible for thell' safe delivery, although 
such servants are not required to account 
for what they receive by way of compensa
tion: 6 Wend. 851; 28Vt. 186,008; 2Btory. 
16; 2 Kent 609. 

In repro to the particulars of the duty 
of camers of passengers as to their entire 
equipment both of m&chinery and servants, 
tile decisions are very numerous; but they 
all concur in the resUlt that if there were 
anything more which could have been 
done by the carrier to insure the safety of 
his passengers, and injury occurs in con
sequence of the omission, Ile is liable. The 
consequence of suoh a rule naturally is, 
that, after any injury oocura, it is more 
commonly disCovered that it was in some 
degree owing to some p088ible omission or 
neglect on tlle part oC the carrier or his 
servants, and tliat he is, therefore, held 
responsible for the damage sustained; but 
where the defect was one 'which no degree 
of watchfulneB8 in the carrier will enable 
him to ~ver, he is clearly not liable; 
Redf. Railw. § 149, notes; Ang. Carr. ~ 
53!; Story, Ballin. §§ 592-596; 2 B. & Ad. 
169; 11 Gratt. 697; 1 McLean 540; 18 N. 
Y. 9; 16 How. 469; 97 Mass. 861; 71 Mo. 
113; 102 Pa. 115; 105 id. 460; 11 C. B. N. 
8. 588. They must also furnish safe and 
convenient stations and approaches; 26 Ia. 
124; 29 Ohio St. 874. And they must abso
lutely protect ,PB8Bengers against the mis
conduct of their own servants engaged in 
executing the contract; 121 U. S. 687; and 
if an employ6 is free from liability for in
jUlY done a passenger, the carrier is also; 
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142 U. 8. 18. Where one enters a ticket
office to buy a ticket he is entitled to the 
protection of apa.enger, although the 
&gent refuse to sell him a ticket; 89 Va. 689. 

The degree of speed allowable upon a rail
way depends upon the condition of the road; 
5Q. B.747. 

Passenger-carriers are not responsible 
where the injury resulted directly from the 
negligence of the passenger; W cod, Railw. 
L. 1272; 22 Vt. 218; 95 t:. S. 489; 28 PR. 147; 
Ang. Carr. 556; Redf. Railw. 830, § 150, 
and cases oited in notes; 8 B. & Ald. 804; 
86 Pa. 808; 86 Wis. 92. 

It is the duty of a street railway com· 
pany to stop when a pauen~r is about to 
alight and not to start agam until he has 
done so; 147 U. 8. 571; but the act of 
alighting from a moving car is not negli
gence per Be, regardless of attendipg cir
c~nces; 48 Mo. APXit:S9; 49 id. 104; 
98 Mich. 558; « La. • 1059;« m. 
Ap}). 56; but see 151 Pa. 562. 

Where there is intentional wrong on the 
part of the defendant, the plainti1f maT 
recover, notwithstanding negl1gence on his 
part; 5 Hill 282. 80, alsO, where the 
plaintiff's negligence contributed but re
motel, to the injury, and the defendant's 
culpable want of care was its immediate 
cause, a recovery may still be had ; 48 Mo. 
480; 10M. & W.~; 5 C. & P.I90; 9 Ex. 
91; 51 Ill. 838; 56 U&1. 518 ; 61 Md. M. 80, 
also, if the defendant is guilty of BUcb a de
gree of negligence that the plainti1f could 
not have escaped its consequences, he may 
recover, notwithstanding there was want 
of prudence on his part; 8M. &W. 244; 18 
Oa. 679, 686; 1 DUtch. 556 ; Redf. Railw. 
§ 150, and casescited in notes. Passengers 
reaping from cars or other vehicles, either 
by lana or water, from any just sense of 
peril, may still recover; 9 La. Ann. 441; 15 
Ill. 468; 17 id. 406; 28 Pa. 147, 150; 18 Pet. 
181; Redf. Railw. § 151. 

Carriers of pauengera are bound to 
carry' for the whole route for w.hich they 
stip1ilate, and according to their public ad
vertisements and the general usage and 
custom of their business; Story, Bailm. 
§ 600; 19 Wend. l)84; 8 E. L. & Ea. 862. 
The carrier's liability extends over the enA 

tire route for whic4 he has contracted to 
carry, tb,ough the destination is reached 
over conn~ng lines; 29~. H. 49; 4 Cush. 
400; 11 Minn. 277; 21 W 18. 582. But the 
carrier is also liable on whose line the lOBS 
or injury is suBered; 22 Conn. 502; 29 Vt. 
421; 19 Barb. 222. 

Where a passenger is carried some dis
tance beyond his destination, and ejectl'd 
~ his protest, being compelled to walk 
b8.ck to the station, the company is liabll· 
for breach of contract; 6 Ind. App. 52. 
SeeTrCDT. 

Passenger-carriers are liable for reason
able daJriages for a failnre to deliver ps&
sen~1'8 in reasonable time, acoording to 
thell' pu~lio announcements; 8E. L. &-Ea. 
862: M id. 1M; 1 Cal. 1IIS8; 18 N. Y.584; 
68 Barb. 260; 1 Hurl. & N. 408; L. R. 1. 
C. P. D. J88. 
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Paaaenger-carriera may eatabliah . reason
able regUlations in regard to the conduct 
of pa8B8Ilgers, and diScriminate between 
thoee who conform to their rules in ~ 
to obtaining tickets, and those who do· not, 
-requiring.more fare of the latter; 18 Dl. 
460; 84 N. H. 230; 29Vt. 160; 7Mete. 596; 
IBid. 482; 4Zabr. 485; 29E. L &Eq.l48; 
Redf. Railw. § 28, and notes; 24 Conn. 
249; 4 Ind. App. 418; 184 Ind. 100; but a 
~nger iB not bound to comply with the 
iules of a company unleas they are reason
able; 90 Ga. 562. PaBBengers may be re
quired to go through in the same train or 
~orfeit the remainder of their tickets; 
Ray, Neg •. Imp. Dut. 522; 11 Mete. 121; 
1 Am. Railw. Cas. 601; 72 Pa. 281; 48 
N. H. 218; 4 Zabr. 488; 11 Ohio St. 482; 
84 Tex. 678. The words" good this trip 
only" upon a ticket will not limit the 
undertaJiing of the companr to any partio
ular day or any apecifio train,-they relate 
to a journey: and not to a time; and the 
ticket is gooCl if used at any time within six 
;years from ita date; 24 Barb. 514; 51 Cal. 
W. Bee article in Ii So. L Rev. N. 8. 765; 
MCal. 191; 89N. Y. 281; 85 Tex. 158; but 

. a ticket .. good for this daZ- only," or for 
"only two days after date, iB of no valid
ity after that date though not used; 1 
Allen 267; 7 Hun 670. Where a pa.BBenger 
bUll! a ticket which iB Bilent as to stop-over 
pnvilegea, he may rely on the statements 
of the ticket agent on that subject; 148 
U.8.IO. 

Railway J,l88II8DgerB, when required by 
the regulatioDB of the company to sur
render their tickets in exchange for the 
conductor's ohecks, are liable to be expened 
from the oars for a refusal to comply with 
such regulation, or to pay fare again; 
12 Barb. 180; or for refUsal to exhibit 
his ticket at the request of the condnctor 
in compliance witli the standing regula
tions or- the company; 15 N. Y.~. Bee 
TICKJm1. 

Railway companies may exclude mer
chandise from their pa8B8Ilger trainB. The 
company is not oound to carry a pas
senger ~i1y whose trunk or trunks contain 
merohandise, money, or other thinga known 
88 .. expreas matter; .. 5 Am. Law Reg. 864. 
See, ahio, upon the BUbject of by:-la.WB 88 to 
paasengers on railways, ReM. Railw. § 28, 
andnoteB. 

Where a atage-ooach iB overturned when 
laden with paaaengers, it is regarded as 
prima facie evidence of negligence in the 
proprietor or hiB servants; Ray, Neg. Imp. 
Dut. 25; 18 Pet. 181. Where the driver 
leaves biB hOl8eB in the road unfastened, 
and a passenger is injured by their running 
away, he iB entitled to recover; 66 Tex. 265. 
And where any injury: OCC\U'B to a p88B8nger 
upon a railwa;v:, it baa been considered 
prima facie eVldence of negligence on the 
part of the companY'; 5 Q. B. 747; 8 Pa. 
iSs; Iii 111. 471; 16 Barb. 118, 856; 20 id. •• The general rules above laid down, 80 far 
88 they are applicable, mutat~ mutand~, 
control the rights and duties of paaaeDger
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carriers both by land and water. There 
are many special regulations, both in re
gard to the conduct of sailing and steam 
veaaela, which it is the duty of muters to 
observe in order to aecure the safety of 
p8IlII8IlgerB, and which it will be culpable 
negiWlnce to disregard; but they are too 
minute to be here enumerated. Bee Ang. 
Carr. § 688. And a pilot being on board 
and having the entire control of the veBflel 
will not exonerate the owner from reBJlOn
sibUity any more than if the master had 
charge of the veBBel,-the pilot being con
sidered the agent of the owner; 8 PiCK. 22 ; 
5 B. & P. 182. But in 1 How. 28 it was 
considered that the owner is not respon
Bible, while a pilot licensed UDder the acts 
of parliament is directing the movements 
of his ship in the harbor of Liverpool, for 
an injury to another ship by collision, 
such being the English law and the colli
sion occurring in British waters; but it 
was held that the veeae1 was liable for the 
negligence of a pilot which it was oblipd 
to take under a state law, or pay full. pilot
age; 7 WalL 58. It is otherwise, if the 
employment of a pilot iB compulaory under 
a law t>roviding that neglect to do 80 abaIl 
be a misdemeanor; 88 Fed. Rep. 845. 

OO .. Olf OOUNCIL. Bee CoUNCIL. 

OO .. Olf OOUlf'l'S. Certain general 
counts, not founded on any special con
tract, which are introduced in a declara
tion, for the purpose of preventing a defeat 
of a just right DY an aocidental variance 
in the evidence. 

Th_ are. In an action of BBBUmpslt, counts 
fOUDded on Implied promIaM to pay money In con· 
slderation of a pl'lleedent del)t, and have ~ 
variously claaBUleil. ThOllll usually oompJ'8hended 
UDder tile term are :-

1. .lftdebttohu _",,,.,t, which alleges a debt 
founded upon one of tlie aeveral cane. of actioII 
from whlcli the law Implies a promfae to pay, and 
thla \a made the consideration for the proDilae to 
pay a Bum of money equivalent to BUeli Indebted
n-. ThIB coven two dlBtlDct claMe& :-

G. ThOllll termed money COUDts, becaU88 they 
related eltclualvely to money traDBactlODB &8 the 
bIIIIIa of the debt allBKBd : 

(1) MODey pald- for defendant's UIB. 
(I) Money_ bad aDd received by defendant 

for the p\alnti1r'B U88. 
(8) Money lent and adftllOBd to defendant. 
(4) Interest. 
(5) AOCOUDt stated. 

b. by of the usual states of fact upon which 
the debt may be founded, the JDOBt common be-

iDIr: lil5=~~:ered_ 
4) GoodB bargained and BOld. 
15) Work, labor, and aenlcea. 
8) Work, labor} and materIaI& 

II. Quo"t_ meruir. 
8. Quo"""" _lebo"t. 
Bee AssUllPBIT. 

OOJD(Olf FINE. A small sUm of 
mon~y paid to the lords by the residents in 
certain leets. Fleta; Wharton. 

OO .. Olf F1SBBBY. A ftahery to 
which all ~1'&Ons have a right. A common 
ftahery is di1ferent from a common of .1I8h-
6f'1/, which is the right to fish in another's 
pond, pool, or river. Bee FnmBay. 
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OOKMON mGHWAY. By this 
term is meant a road to be used by the 
community at largl! for any purpose of 
transit or traffic. Hammond, N. P. 239. 
See HIGHWAY. 

OOKMON Ilf.FOR'MJ!'R One who, 
without being specially required by law or 
by virtue of his office, gives information of 
crimes, offences, or misdemeanors which 
have been committed, In order to prosecute 
the offender; a prosecutor. 

ooKMON ll'i'rENT. The natural 
sense given to words. 

It is the rule that when words are used 
which will bear a natural sense and an 
artificial one, or one to be made out by 
ar~ent and inference, the natural sense 
stiiill prevail. It is simply a rule of con
struction, and not of addition. Common 
intent cannot add to a sentence words 
which have been omitted; 9 H. Blackst. 
530. In pleading, certainty Is required; 
but certaintl to a common intent is suffi
cient-that IS, what upon a reasonable con
struction may be called certain, without 
recurring to jJoa8ible facts: Co. Litt. 208 a ; 
DougL 168. See ClmTAlNTY. 

ooKMON LA. W. That system of 
law or form of the science of jurisprudence 
whioh has prevailed in England and in the 
United States of America, in contradis
tinction to other great systems, such as the 
Roman or civil law. . 

Those ~ples, ~, and rules of 
action applicatile to the government and 
security of persons and of property, which 
do not rest for their authority upon any 
express and positive declaration of the will 
of the legisl&ture. 1 Kent 499-

The body of rules and remedies adminis
tered by courts of law, technically so called, 
in contradistinction to those of equity and 
to the canon law. 

The law of any country, to denote that 
which is common to the whole country, in 
contradistinction to laws and customs of 
local application. 

The mOBt promlDellt characteristic which marks 
tbIa oontrast, and perhaps the 80urce of the distinc
tion, nes In the fact that under the common law 
neither the BtU! rule of a long antlgulty, on the one 
hand, nor, on the other, the sudden changes of a 
p_t arilltrary power, are allowed ascendency, 
but, under the sanction of a ooDBtltutlonaJ govern
ment, each of these Ia set oft agalDBt the other; 80 
that the wID of the people, 88 It Ia gathered both 
from long estabHshed custom and from the expres
sion of tile legIalatlve power\ In'adually forms a sys
tem-just, beCause It Is the aellberate will of a free 
people-etable, ~use It Ia the growth of Ct'nturies 
-pr~ve, because It Ia amenable to the oon· 
stant revlalon of the people. A full Idea of the 
genius of the common law C&Dl1ot be gathered 
Without a survey of the philosophy of English and 
American hlatory. Some of the elements wlll, how. 
ever, apJl8&l: In considering the varioun narrower 
_In which the phrase .. common law" Is used. 

Perhaps the most Important of these narrower 
_ iii that wblch It has when used In oontradls
tinction to statute law, to designate unwritten as 
dlatJngulBhed from written law. It Ia that law 
whlcb derives Its force and authority from the unl· 
versal consent and Immemorial practice of the 
people. It has never received the sanction of the 
leg\8lature by an express act, which Ia the criterion 
bY wblcb It Ia dlstlngulsbed from the statute law. 
When It Ia apoken of l1li the lez _ ecripta, It Ia 
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m_t that It Ia law DOt written by authorlt:r of 
law. The statutes are the ezpresslon of law In ~ 
written form, which form Ia easeutJal to the statute. 
The decision Of a oourt whloh eatabllabes or decJarea. 
a rule of law may be reduced to writing and pub
llahed In the reports; but tbIa ~rt Ia not the I&w ~ 
It Ia but evidence of the law; It Ii but a written ac
oount of one application of a JegaI principle, which 
principle, In ttie theory of the common law, Ia stID 
unwritten. However art\1lclal thla distinction may 
appear, It Ia neverthel_ of the utmost Importance, 
anil bears oontlnually the most wholesome results. 
It Ia only by the Jeg\illatlve power that law can be. 
bound by phraseology and b:r forms of expression. 
The oommon law eludes such bondaae; Ita prln. 
clples are not Hmlted nor hamDered 6y the mere 
forms In which they may have OOen ezpreEed, and 
the reported adjudications declaring suCh P.l"iDclples 
are but the Instances In wblch they have been ap
pHed. The principles tbemseivesare still unwritten, 
and ready. With all the adaptability of truthl to
meet every new and unezpeCted case. Hence t Ia 
said that the rules of the oommon law are lI.ezlbJe ; 
1 Gray 1163; 1 Swan 42; 15 Cow. 1587 628, 682. 

It naturally results from the hiftexlbJe form of 
the lltatute or written law, which has no self-con. 
talDed power of adaptation to cases not foreseen by 
legislators, that every statute of Importance be
comes, In course of tUne, supplementeil, explained, 
enlal'lted. or limited b:r a lIerIes of adjudIcations. 
upon lt, Iio that at laat It may appear to be merely 
tile foundation of a ~ superstructure of unwrit
ten law. It naturally follows, too, from the 1_ dell. 
nlte and ~ forms In which the doctrine of the 
unwritten law stands, and from the proper hesita
tion of courts to modify ~1zeQ dOctrInes In. 
new exiJleDclea, that the legislative power fre
quently mtervenes to declare, to quality, or to ab
lOJrate the doctrines of the common law. Thus, the 
written and the unwritten law, the statutes of the
p_t and the traditiODB of the past, Interlace and 
i'eact upon each other. HIstoriCal evidence sup
ports the view which these facts suggest, that man,. 
of the doctrines of the common I&w are but tb& 
oommon·law form of antique statutes, long since
overgrown and Imbedded In judicial deClsiODL 
Wh\J8 thla proce. Ia doubtless continually going on 
In some d~ the contrary process iii &lao COD' 
tlnually go on; and to a very ooDBlderable ex· 
tent, partI( Iy In the United States, the doc-
trines of the common law are being reduced to the 
statutory form, with such modlll.catfons, of oourse. 
lUI the legislature will choose to make. ThIs Bub
ject I~ more fully CODBIdered under the t.\t1e Code, 
which see. 

In a stlD narrower sense, the expression .. oom. 
mon law" Ia used to dlatln~h the body of rules 
and of remedies admlntstered by courts of law 
technically so called In oontradlstmct.\on to thOlle of 
equity admlnlatered by courts of chanC8!"Y, and to
:~=on law, ad.mlDI8tered by the eccl88lastlcal 

In England the phrase Ia more commonly used at 
the present day III the second of the three __ 
above mentloncid. 

In this country the common law of Eng
land has been adopted as the basis of our 
jurisprudence in all the states except 
Louisiana. Many of the most valued prin
ciples of the common law have been em
bOdied in the constitution of the United 
States and the constitutions of the several 
states; and in many of the states the com
mon law and the statutes of England 
in force in the colony at the time of our 
independence are by the state constitu
tion declared to be the law of the state 
until repealed. There is an express con
stitutional adoption of it in Delaware, New 
York, Michigan, Wisconsin, and West Vir
ginia, and an implied adoption of it in th& 
constitutions of Kentucky and West Vir
ginia. It has . been adopted by statute in 
Arizona, Arkansas, California. Colorado, 
Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, 
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Mexico, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
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South CaroliDa, Teus, Vermont, Virginia, 
Washington and Wyoming. It was ex
tended to Alabama by the ordinance of 
1787 and the recognition of the latter in the 
state constitution; 8 How. 212; 28 Ala. 
707. It is recognized by judicial decision 
without any statute in Iowa; 7 Ia. 252; 
llississippi; 42 Kiss. 1. See 1 Bish. Crim. 
Law ~ 15, note 4, § 45, where the rules 
adopted by the seveialstates in this respect 
are stated. Hence, where a question in the 
courts of one state turns upon the laws of a 
sister state, if no proof of such laws is 
offered, it is, in ~neral, presumed that the 
common law as It existed at the time of the 
separation of this country from England 
prevails in such state; 4 Denio 805; 29 Ind. 
~58; 11llich. 181; 47 Minn. 228; contra, 
in Pennsylvania, in cases where that state 
has chan~ed from the common law; the 
presumption being that the law of the sister 
state has made the same change, if there 
is no proof to the contrary. The term 

. common law as thus used mar. be deemed 
to include the doctrine of equIty; 8 N. Y. 
1i35; but the term is also used in the 
amendments to the constitution of the 
United States (art. 7) in contradistinction 
to equity, in the provision that "In suits 
at common law where the value in con
troversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the 
right of trial by jury shall be preserved." 
The "common Iaw" here mentIoned is the 
com!D0n law of England, and not of any 
partICular state; 1 Gall. 20; 1 Baldw. 554, 
558 ; 8 Wheat. 228; 8 Pet. 446. See 5 ill. 
241; 1 llass. 61; 18 Wis. 147. The term 
is used in contradistinction to equity, ad
miralty, and maritime law; 8 Pet. 446; 1 
Baldw. liM. 

The common law of England is not in all 
l'eEIpe(,-ts to be taken as that of the United 
States or of the several states: its general 
principles are adopted only so far as they 
are applicable to our situation, and the 
prinCiples upon which courts discriminate 
between wh8.t is to be taken and what is to 
be left have been much the same whether 
the common law was ado~ by constitu
tion, statute, or decision. While no hard 
and fast rule can be laid down which will 
at once differentiate every case, a very dis
criminating effort was made by Chancellor 
Bates, in Clawson'll. Primrose, 4 Del. Ch. 
6431 to formulate the result of the decisions 
ana ascertain the criterion which they had 
in most instances applied to the subject. 
In this discusaion, which was charaCter
ized by Professor Washburn as the best he 
had ever read, the conclusion reached is 
thus stated : 

.. It O&IIJIot be overlooked that. notwithstanding 
the broad IaDguage of the con~titutlon (. the com· 
mon law of Enghllld as weU as 80 much of the BtBt
ute Jaw as has been heretofore adopted In practice. 
••• such parts only excepted as are repug· 
nant to thii rights and privUeges contained In this 
constitution and the declaration of rlJrhts·) there 
were many parts of the common Jaw of"England. as 
It stood prior to 1'178, which never have In tact been 
regarded by our courts as In force In this country ; 
yet It IB to be observed that the courts have not 
bereln acted arbitrarily In adopting BOIDe parts of 
the common Jaw and rejecting other parts. accord· 
!rIC to their news of the policy of p8l1.IcuIal' rules 
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or dootrlne. OD the contrary, thOIIe parts of tile 
common Jaw of England which have not been here 
practically administered b~urts wlu be found 
OD examination to reduce ves to two cJ-, 
~ up!>n gl'9unda which render them proper to 
be treated as implied exceptions to the constltu. 
tlonal PI'OVIBioD IJi addition to the ezpre_d excep
tion of such parte of the common Jaw as were re
pugnant to tlie rights and prlvneges contained In 
the constitution. ODe of these cIaa8eB of excep
tions may be briefly ~ of. It embl'llCeB those 
part.I! of the rules and practice of the common law 
which had become su1l8J'lleded by long l!ettled 
usages of trade or bullln-. or habits of desllng 
among our people, such as could not be unsettled or 
dlBturbed WithOut l!erioUB inconvenience or injury. 
In such cases, upon the necessary maxim that com
munia error larit Jtu, the courts accepted these 
departures l1li practical modiflcatlons of the com· 
monJaw •••. 

.. The other cIaBB of rules which, though parts of 
the common Jaw of England. have never been ad· 
ministered by the courts under the constitution of 
1'176, embl'llCeB those ~s of the common Jaw 
which In the tenn. uBUil.lly employed were, at the 

~ of our Independence, inapplicable to the ex· 
clrcumBtBnces and InBtltutions of our pea Ie. 

.. ere IB less dUIlclilty In applying the lIoi1tal:on 
DracticBlly than In attempting to define It. I un· 
aerataDd It as excluding tliose pBI'tB of the common 
Jaw of EIlgland which were applicable to subjects 
connected with political InBtltutlonl and UBagell 
peculiar to the mother country, and having no ex· 
Istence In the colonies, such for example l1li oftlces, 
dignities, advOWBODlI, titles, etc.\; also, as exclud. 
Ing BOrne of the more artlftclal rules of the common 
Jaw, springing out of the compHcated 8)'11tem of 
poUce, revenue, and trade. among a great commer· 
clal people and not therefore applicable to the more 
Bimple transactions of the colonies or of the ltates 
In their esrly hlst.o1')'; also It may be understood l1li 
excluding or modifying many rules of what IB 
known as the common law of practice, and poIIIIIbly 
of evidence, which the greater Bimpllclty In our 
8ystem for the administration of jUstice, would 
render UDDeceBBal')' or inconvenient . 

.. But, on the other hand. our leglBJative and judi
cial bIstc!rY showl conclUBIvely that what may be 
termed the common Jaw of property was received 
as an entire ~stem. subject to alterations by the 
legislature only. RUthtB of property and of per80Il 
are fundamental rlglits neceBIIIU"Y to be definild and 
protected In e~ ClvU BOciety. The common Jaw, 
as,. system framed to this very end. could not be 
deemed inapplicable In the colonlell for want of a 
subject matteri or as beInJr needless or 8UperllUOUB, 
or unaoceptab e, which 18 the true l!enl!e of the 
Umltatlon In question. Certain It IB. l1li a matter of 
history, that our ancestors did not BO treat It." 

Amon~ the other cases in which the 
subject 18 treated are 2 Pet. 144; 9 Cra. 
388; 98. &: R. 880; 5 Cow. 628; 5 Pet. 241; 
8 id. 658; 7 era. 82; 1 Wheat. 415; 8id. 228; 
2 Dall. 297, 884; 1 llass. 61; 9 Pick. 582; 8 
Me. 162; 6id.M; 8G.&:J.62; 1 Gall. 489; 
8 Conn. 114; 84 id. 260; 28 Ind. 220; Ii W. 
Va. I; 87Barb. 16; 28 Ala. 704. SeeSamp
soo's Discourse before the N. Y. Hist. SoC. 

The adoption of the common law has been 
held to include the construotion of common
law terms; 4 How. Miss. 168; 5 Ark. 536 ; 
statutes; 2 Mete. 118; and coostitutional 
provisions; 9 Humph. 43; curtesy; 8 
Humph. 267; dower; 4Ia. 881; husband and 
wife; 15 Cal. 808; champerty; 1 Ohio 182 ; 
real property, title, estates, and tenures; 42 
Miss. 1; 26 Ala. 498 ; 24 Miss. 848; sureties ; 
2 How. 127; charitable uses ; 7 Vt. 241; 8 
N. Y. 541 : 17 S. & R. 88 ; decedent's estates ; 
86 N. Y. 529; remedies and practice; T. U. 
P. Charlt. 172; 1 Gall. 20; 42 Ala. 597; 1 
Hemp. 105; ~ Pet. 253; 47.Ala. 424; 24 
Ohio L. J. 485. 

In actions in the federal courts in a ter
ritory, the common law is the rule of de
cision, in the absence of statutes or proof of 
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laws or customa prevailinJ: in the territory ; 
a c. C. A. 867; 10 U. s. App. 200; 51 Fed. 
Rep. 551. The common-law rule of decision 
in a federal court is that of the state in 
which it is sitting; a McLean 1)68. 

Dlustrations of whatit has been held not 
to include are the rule respecting convey
ance by parol i 1 Ohio 245 ; but see 89 Dl. 
870; shifting Inheritances; 18 Ohio St. 21 ; 
17 Ind. 867; Ii Wall. 710; mere po88eII8ion 
of land as against miners; Ii Cal. 100; 
newspaper communications respecting a 
jU()ge considered as a contempt in ~ngland ; 
4: Ill. 404; cutting timber; 28 Ind. sao; 
easement by use in J)&I'i;y-wall; 10 Ohio St. 
323; estates in ~oini tenanoy; a Ohio 803 ; 
rule as to 1JIIrlial reversal of ajudgment 
against an fnfant and another; Kirby 117 ; 
CV.rnU doctrine; 85 Ind. 198; riparian 
rlglita to soil under water; 20 Nev. 989; 
overrulina: 7 id. 249 ; to running water; a 
Aik. Vt. IS7; the definition of a navigable 
river; 122 Pa.19t; the law of waters asap
pUed to large lakes, or to a river whioh is a 
national boundary; 19 Barb. 484. 

In oriminallaw the common law is gen
erally in force in the United States to some 
extent, and while it is in some states held 
that no crime is punishable unless made 
such by statute, there are in many states 
general statutes resorting to the common 
law for all crimes not otherwise enumer
_ted, and for criminal matters generally. 
When there is no statutory deftriition of a 
crime named, the common-law definition 
is generally resorted to ; 5 Cush. 295 ; 88 also 
are ita rules of evidence in criminal 08888, 
and of practice as well as principle in the 
absence of statutes to the contrary; 16 Tex. 
445; and in Louisiana, although not reo
ognized in oivil matters, the common law 
in oriminal cases is expreaaly adopted; 8 
Rob. La. 343. It has been held to prevail 
in the District of Columbia as to theft; 88 
Conn. 260 ; as to conspiracy in Marylana; Ii 
Barr. &: J. 858; kidnaPJ.'ing in New Hamp
shire; 8N. H. MO; homIcide without intent 
to kill in Maine; 82 Me. 889; and in Tennes
see; 8 Humph. 498; capacity to commit 
rape in New York; 2 Park. Cr. Rep. 174; 
bUt not in Ohio; 14 Ohio 222. 

There is no common law of the United 
States, as a distinct sovereignty; 64 Fed. 
Rep. 59; 68 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 589; 8 Pet. 
658; Ii Cal. 874; 128 Pa. 217 ; and therefore 
there are no common-law offences against 
the United States; 7 Cra. 82; 32 Fed. Rep. 
104; 86 id. 449; 108 U. S. 199; 144 ill. 677. 
There is a rare and valuable paI!lphlet 
on this subject, by St. Geol'g8 Tucker 
Cam{lbell, which contains a full discussion 
of th18 question. For earlier cases before 
the question was fully settled, see 2 Dall. 
884; 1 Gall. 488; 1 Wheat. 415. But the 
common law is resorted to by federal courts 
for definition of common-law orimes not 
defined by statute; 2 Curt. C. C. 4:46; 4 
Fed. Rep. 198. See CoJlOlERCIAL LAw. 

The admiralty law is distinct from the 
common-law and the line of demarcation is 
to be BOught in the English decisions before 
the Revolution and those of the state 
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courts prior to the constitution. See IS 
Wheat. 391; Bald w. M8 ; 46 Me. 400. And 
~ to the adoption of the English eoolesia&
tIcal law, see 85 Vt. 865; 88 N. C. 91 ; a 
Paige 301 ; 50 N. Y. 5;;7. 

In general, too, the statutes of England 
are not understood to be inoluded, except 
BO far as they have been recognized by 
ooloniallegislation, but the course pursued 
has been rather to re-enact such English 
statutes as were deemed applicable to our 
case. Those paaeed since tlie settlement of 
tht' partiouJar oolony are not in force, un
leas speoially accepted by it, or expressly 
made to apply to it; if these were suitable 
to the condition of the colony they were 
usually accepted; Quinoy 72; 5 Pet. 280; 
a Gratt. 579; 1 Dall. M.. 

There cannot be said to be a settled rule 
as to what date is to be fixed as determining 
what British statutes were received as part 
of the common law. Many states fix July 
4, 1776. This is provided by constitution 
in Florida, Maryland and Rhode Island, and 
by statute in K"entucky; in other states 4th 
Jac. I. is the period named after which Eng
lish statutes are not included, as Arkan888, 
Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Vir
ginia, Wyo!Ding, (but the ~t four except 
state. 48 Eltz. c. 6, § 2; 18 Ebz. c. 8 and 87 
Hen. VIII. c. 9.;) 1 'Black 459; 28 Ind. 220; 
7 Pet. 596; 78 Mo. 587; 11 Colo. 898. As 
to English statutes in foree in Pennsyl
vania, see Repc')rt of the JudgtlSin 8 Binn. 
595; Roberta, Eng. Stat.; t Dan. 15; ill. 
19; ill. 73; 8 Yeates 17; 4id. 47; 2 Watts 
294; 8 ide 888; 184 Pa. 815. Generally, it 
may be stated that the statutes adopted 
prior to the Revolution, and held applicable 
under rules stated, are accepted as part of 
the common law; 1 Nev. 40; 8 Pick. 809 ; 
Mart. &: Y. Tenn. 226; 18 Wis. 148. But 
see 81 Ala. 20; 4 Paige 178; 17 Ohio 452; 
61 Mioh. 105. Upon the subject of English 
statutes as part of the common law see an 
able note on the whole subject of this title 
in 22 L R. A. 301. By reason of the modi
fications arising out of our different condi
tion, and those established by American 
statutes and by the course of Alnerican ad
judication, the common law of America 
differs widely in many details from the 
common law of England; but the fact that 
this difference haa not been introduced by 
violent changes, but haa grown up from 
the native vigor of the system, identifies 
the whole as one jurisprudence. 

See works of Franklin, by Sparks, vol. 4, 
p. 271, as to the adoption of the common 
law in Americ;a; see also Cooley, Const. 
Lim., 2d ed. 84, n. 85; 10 R. I. 227; 2 Wait, 
Actions and Defences 276. 

00 .. 0. LAW PBOOBDUBB 
ACTS. See PRoom17RB Aars. 

oo .. ON NUISANCE. One whioh 
affects the public in general, and not merely 
some particular person. 1 Hawkins, Pl. Cr. 
197. See NUlSANCE. 

COKKON PLEAS. The name of a 
court having jurisdiction generally of civil 
actions. 
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Such pleas or actions are brought by pri
vate penons against private persons, or by 
the government, when the cause of action 
is or a civil nature. In England, 'whence 
we derived this phrase, common pleas are 
so called to distinguish them from plea of 
the croum. 

The Court of Common Pl_ In EnJrland COD8Iated 
of one chief and four pulan6 <_Iale) jUBtlO8ll. It 
Is thought by BODle to have been establlahed by 
Jdnll John for the purpose of dlmlnlBhlng the power 
of the aula reaU, but Is referred by BOme WrIters 
to a much earlier period. 8 Coke ll8O; 1 Poll. & 
Maltl. 117; Termu tie lG Lq ; 8 Blackstone, Comm. 
811. It exercised an ezclualve orIIrinai jurladlctlon In 
many cIa8ea of civil cases. See 8 Sbaraw. BIa. 
Comm. 88. n. The right of Pl'llCtilllDlr In this court 
was for a long time contine« to two a- of prac
titioners, limited In number, but Is now thrown 
OP!ID to the bar generally. See 8 C. B.IlIr7. 

Courts of the aame name emt In many states of 
the United States. 

OOJD(O]l RECOVERY. A judg
ment recovered in a fictitious suit, brought 
against the tenant of the freehold, in con
sequence of a default made by the ~n 
wllo is last vouched to warranty In the 
suit, which reoover'f, be~ a sUllvoeed ad
judication of the nght, bmds all persons, 
and vests a free and absolute fe&8lmple in 
the recoverer. 

A oommon recover)' Is a Jdnd of conveyance, and 
la resorted to when the object la to create an ab-
80lute bar of estates taO, and of the remainders 
and revendonll UjleCtant on the determination of 
mch eatatea. • BIa. Com. 11M. ThoUllh It has been 
1U8d In aome of the atea, this form of con~oe 
18 ~~ obllolete, easier and 1_ elI:II8IlIIIve modes 
of g conveyances, which have theaame elrect, 
havlDg been 8ublltltuted; • Bou"'er, InBt. nn. lIOII2, 
lI098; 'IN.H.-!i 08.&&8110; lRawlel68; lWhart. w;e .... _ 

001010]1 SCHOOLS. Schools for 
general elementary instruction, free to all 
the publio. 2 Kent 195-202. 

COJD(O]l SCOLD. One who, by the 
practice of frequent scolding, disturbs the 
neighborhood. BiBb. Crim. Law § 147. 

The offence of being a common scold is 
cognizable at common law. It is a par
ticular form of nuisance and was punish
able by the ducking-stool at common law, 
in plaCe of which pUnishment ftne and im
prisonment are substituted in the United 
States; Whart. Cr. L. 1442; 12 S. &R. 220; 
8 Cra. 620. See 1 Term 748; 6 Hod. 11 ; 4 
Rog. 90; 1 RUBB. Cr. 802; Roscoe, Cr. Ev., 
8th ed. 824 ; ISS N. J. L 4:5. 

001010]1 SEAL. The seal of a cor
poration. See SEAL. 

COJDIO]l SEB.JEAlIfT. A judiofal 
officer of the city of London, who aids the 
recorder in disposing of the criminal busi
ness of the Old Bailey Sessions. Bolthouse. 

COJDIO]l TB.A. VERSE. See Tru.
VEBSL 

COJDION VOUCHEE. In common 
. recoveries, the person who is vouched to 
warranty. In tIiis fictitious pl'OOl'eding the 
crier of the court usually performs the office 
of a common vouchee. 2 Bla. Com. 858. 

ooJD(O]lALTY. The common people 
of England, as d1stinguisbed from the kiDg 
aDdDObleL 

The body of a society or corporation, as 
disting:uis}ied from the officers. 1 Perr. It 
D. 24f. Charters of incorporation of the 
various tradesmen's societies, etc., in Eng
land are usually granted to the master, 
wardens, and commonalty of such corpora
tion. 

ooJD[OlfEB,. One possessing a right 
ofoommon. 

OOJD(O]lS. Those subjects of the 
English nation who are not noblemen. 
They are represented in parliament by the 
house of commons. 

COJDIOlfWEALTH. A word which 
properly signifies the common weal or pub
lio policy; sometimes it is used to designate 
a republican form of government. 

Tlie English nation during the time of 
Cromwell was called The Commonwealth. 
It is the legal title of the states of Kentucky, 
M:assachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. 

00JD(0B.ABT. One residing in a par
ticular town, city, or district. Barnes 162. 

ooJDIOB.ll!il!iTliiS. Those who per
ish at the same time in oonsequence of the 
same calamity. See SURVIVOR; DEATH. 

COJDlUlfI DIVIDUlfDO. In Civ
il Law. An action which lies for those 
who have property in common, to procure 
a division. It lies where parties hold land 
in common but not in partnership. Calvi
nus, Lex. 

ooJD(OlUNGS. In Scotch Law. 
The negotiations preliminary to a contract. 

ooJDlUlfIO BO]lOBUK(Lat.). In 
Civil Law. A community of goods. 

When a peraon has the management of common 
pro~:v owned by hImBelf and others, not as ~ 
Den, he 18 bound to aooount for the proftta. and Ie 
ent,ltled to be reimbnraecl for the ezpen_ which he 
has 8uBtalDed hy ",rtue of the quaaH:ontract which 
Is created by lila act, called _,do bonon&tn. 
Vlcat; 1 Bouvier, 1nBt. Do IKI'I', note. 

COJDIOIU'!'i (Lat. communia, com
mon). 

In Civil Law. A corporation or body 
politic. Dig. 8. 4. 

In French Law. A species of partner
ship which a man and woman oontract 
when they are lawfully married to each 
other. 

Conventional community is that which is 
formed by express agreement in the con
tract of marriage. 

By this contract the legal community which would 
oth8rwlse 8ubslst may be modUled as to the propor
tioDS which each sh&ll take, and as to the thlDp 
which BhaU compose It. 

~ community is that which takes place 
by vIrtue of the contract of marriage itself • 

The French system of community prop
erty was known as the dotal system, q. 17. 
The Spanish system was the Ganancial Sys
tem, 51. 17. The conquest of Mexico by the 
Spanii.rds and their a"cquisition of the Flor
ida territory resulted m the introduction 
on American soil of the Spanish system. 
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Louisiana, originally a French colony, W88 
afterwards cecled to Spain when the Span
ish law was introduced. It again reverted 
to the French and from them was acquired 
!Jy the United States. The Louisiana Code 
h8e, with slight modi1ications, adopted the 
dotal system of the Code Na'DOlhm as re
gards the separate rights of 'husband and 
wife. but as to their common property it 
retained the essential features of the Span
ish ganancial system. Texas and Cali
fornia have adopted the communit)r system 
of Spain and Mexico or modified it by their 
constitutions. New Mexico appears to have 
followed the Spanish law of proJ,l8rty rights 
of married persons in its entirety. The 
community system as adopted in olaer com
munity states baa been adopted by Nevada, 
Washington, and Idaho, WIth certain modi
fications. Hence it may be said that the 
American community system prevails at 
this day in Louisiana, Texas, California, 
Nevada, Arizona, Washington, Idaho, 
Montana, and New Mexico, and iB indebted 
to Spain for its origin. See Ballinger, Com
munity Property, sec. 6; 1 New Mexico 
147. 

The community embraces the ~fits of 
all the effects of whioh the busbarid has the 
administration and enjoyment, either of 
right or in fact; and of the estates which 
they may acquire d~ the marriage, 
either by donations made Jointly to them, 
or through their outlay or industry as well 
as the fruita of the bienOB proprioB which 
each one brought to the lnatrimony, and of 
all that which this acquiBiti&&~uced by 
whatever title acquired; ger, Com
munity Prop. § 5, or by purchase. or in any 
other similar way, even although the pur
chase be made in the name of one of the 
two, and not of both; because in that case 
the period of time when the purchase iB 
made is alone attended to, and not the per
BOn who made the purchase; 10 La. 146, 
172; 1 Mart. La. N. 8. 825; 4 ill. 212 ; 12 La. 
Ann. 598. The debts contracted during the 
marriage enter into the community, and 
must be acquitted out of the common fund; 
but not the debts contracted before the 
marriage. 

The elfectewhich compose the community 
of gains are divided.into two equal portions 
between the heirs at the diBaolution of the 
marriage; La. Civ. Code 2875. See Pothier, 
Contr.; Toullier. But the wife's inter
est in the community property iB residuary 
and she iB not the owner of any specific 
property before the debts are paid, whether 
to third persons or to the succeaaion of her 
husband; 41, La. Ann. 889. 

A chose in action to recover damages for 
personal injuries, if acquirE'd during mar
riage, iB considered community property; 
94 Cal. 425. 

COJO(UTATION. The change of a 
punishment to which a person haa been con
iiemned into a leBB severe one. ThiB can be 
granted only by the authority in which the 
ilardo~g power resides. See 1 Nev. 821; 
fll Ohio 208; 22 Gratt. 781. 

OOJOroTATIVE OONTItA.C'r 

COKJ[U'l.'ATIVJ: CONTB.AOT. In 
Civil Law. One in which each of the con
tracting parties gives and receives an equiv
alent. 

The contract of Bale is of this kind. The 
seller gives the thing BOld, and receives the 
price, which iB the equivalent. The buyer 
gives the price, and receives the thing BOld, 
which iB the equivalent. Such contracts 
are uaually distributed into four claaeea, 
namely: Do vt deB (I give that you may 
give); Facio vt facias (I do that you may 
do); Facio vt deB (I do t.hatyou may give); 
Do vt facias (I give that you may do). 
Pothier, ObI. n. 18. See La. Civ. Code, art. 
1761. . 

COKP ACT. An agreement. A con
tract between parties, whlch creates obliga
tions and rights capable of ~ enforced, 
and contemplated as BUch between the 
parties, in their distinct and independent 
characters. Story, C9nst. b. 8, c. 8; Ruth
erl. Inat. b. 2, c. 6, § 1. 

The parties may be nations, states, or indi
vidualS; but the constitution of the United 
States declares that "no state ahall, with
out the consent of congreea, enter into 
agreement or compact with another state, 
or with a foreign jIOwer." See 11 Pet. 1, 
185; 8 Wheat. 1; Baldw. 60. 

OOKP.A1UONS. In French Law. 
A general term, comprehending all persons 
who comj)088 the crew of a ship or veaae1. 
Pothier, Mar. Contr. n. 168. 

COKPANY. An 88BOCiation of a num
ber of individuals for the purpose of carry
ing on BOme legitimate buaineBB. 

ThIll term Is Dot BJDODymOUS with partDerllhlp, 
though every such uDlncorporated company Is a 
partnel"Bh1p. UIIIIP baa reserved the term to as
iioclatlODIJ whoae membel'll are ID greater Dumber. 
their capital more coDslderable. aDd their eDter· 
prlses greater. either OD accoUDt of their rIaIr:: or 
Importance. 

WheD theBe compaDles are authorized by the 
government, they are known by the name of cor
porations. 

The proper signification of the word 
" company" when applied to a person en
gaged in trade, denotes those umted for the 
BRme purpose or in a joint concern. It iB 
commonly U8E'd in this sense or as indicat
ing a partnership. 83 Me. 52. 

Sometimes the word iB used to represent 
those members of a partnership whose 
names do not appear iIi the name of the 
firm. See 12 Toullier 97. 

COKPARATIVE NEGLIGENCE. 
That doctrine in the law of negligence 
by which the negligence of the parties iB 
compared in the degree of .. slight," .. ordi
nary," and" gr08B" negligencE', and a recov
ery permitted notwithstanding the contrib
utor:rnegligence of the p'laintiff. when the 
negitgE'nee of the plaintiff iB slight and the 
negligE'nee of the iiefendant groBII, but re
fU8E'd when the plaintiff has been guUty of 
a want of ordinary care contributing to hiB 
injury: or when the negligence of the de
fendant is not groBB, but only ordinary or 
alight when compared under the circum-
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stances of the oaae with the contributory 
negligence of the J!laintUr. ,... & E. Enoyo.; 
108 m. 512; 115 ill. 8118; 82 id. 198; Wb&rt. 
Neg. § S84. See NBGLlGBNCB. 

COIIPABlSO]f Oli' RAlmWBIT· mG. See lIANDWBmNG. 

COKPATIBIL1'l'Y. Buohharmonybe
tween the duties of two oftlcee that they 
may be discharged by one pe1'8On. 

COIIPEAlU.lfCE. In Bootch Prao
tioe. Appearance; an appearance made tor 
a defendant; an appearance by co11D8el. 
Bell; Blaok. 

COIIPElfBACIO]f. InSpaniahLaw. 
The extinction of a debt by another debt of 
equal d~f!i~8 between pe1'8Ons who have 
mutual . on each other. 

COKPElfSATIO CBlJIIlIIS. The 
compensation or set-off of one crime against 
another: for example, in questions of 
divorce, where one party claimS the divorce 
on the ground of-adultery of his or her 
companion, the latter mar. show that the 
complainant haa been (rlulty of the same 
offence, and, having himself violated the 
contract, cannot complain of its violation on 
the other aide. This principle is incorpo
rated in the codes of m08t civilized nations. 
See 1. HaJat. Cons. 144; 1 Hagg. Eccl. 714; 
J Paige, Th. 108; 2 D. & B. 64; Bishop, 
Marr. & D. §§ 898, 894. 

COKPElfSATIO]f (Lat. oompendere, 
to balance). In Chancery Practioe. 
Something to be done for or paid to a per
BOn of equal value with BOmething of wliich 
he has been deprived by the acts or negli
geJ1ce of the party BO doing or paying. 

When a simple mistake, not a fraud, 
effects a contract, but does not change its 
essence, a court of equity will enforce it, 
upon making compensation for the error. 
"The principle upon which courts of equity 
act," says LOrd Chancellor Eldon, "fs by 
all the authorities brought to the true 
standard, that though the party had not a 
title at law. because he had not strictly 
complied with the terms so as to entitle him 
to an action (as to time, for instance), yet 
it the time, though introduced (as BOme 
time must be fixed, where BOmeothintt is to 
be done on one side, as a consideration for 
something to be done ou the other), is not 
the essence of the contract, a material 
object, to which they looked in the first 
conception of it, even though the lapse of 
time !las not arisen from accident, a court 
of equity will compel the execution of the 
contract upon this ground, that one party 
is ready to perform, and that the other may 
have !l- ~ormanoe in substance if !te will 
permit It ; 13 V t'B. Ch. 287. See 10 id. IiOIi ; 
18 id. 78, 81, 426; 6 id. 575; 1 Cox, Cb. 59. 

In" Civil Law. A reciprocal liberation 
between two persons who are both creditors 
and debtors of each other. ElIt debiti et 
erediti inter ae contributio. Dig. 16. 2. 1. 

It ...amble. .. lIUIIly ~ the common·law -.0.. The ~elpa! crnr_ce .. that a set-off 
IDWIt be pleMed to be dectual; war- com· 

JM!DMtlon Is deotual without...,. such plea. Bee 
• BouYler.1IIIt. D. 1 •• 

It may be legal. byVKJ7I of ~tion, or 
bv reconvention; 8 La. 158; Dig. 16. 2; 
Code, 4. 81; mst. 4. 6. SO; Burge, Buret. b. 
2, c. 6, p. 181. 

It taJ[es place by mere operation of law, 
and extingUishes recil?rocally the two debts 
as BOOn as they exist 8lmultaneous1:y, to the 
amount of their respective sums. It takes 
place only between two debts having 
equally for their object a sum of money, or 
a certain quantity of consumable things 
of one and the same kind, and which are 
equally liquidated and demandable. It 
takes pIace whatever be the (!(lUBe of the 
debts, except in case, jlrat, of a demand of 
restitution of a thing of whioh the owner 
haa been unjustly deprived; second, of a 
demand of restitution of a deposit and a 
loan for use i third, of a debt which baa for 
its cause aliments declared not liable to 
seizure. La. Civ. Code 2J08-2208. Bee 11 
La. Ann. 520; 16 id. 181. 

As to taking property, see EJmmrr Do-
JIAIN. 

In Criminal Law. Recrimination, 
whiohsee. 

COIIPEBTORIUM:. In the Civil 
Law. A judicial inquest by delegates or 
commissioners to find out and relate the 
truth of a cause. Wharton. 

COIIPERUIT AD DIEM: (Lat. he 
appeared at the day). 

In Ple~. A plea in bar to an action 
of debt on a ball bond. The usual replica
tion of this plea is nul tiel record: that 
there is not any such record of appeoarance 
of the said --. For forms of th18 plea, see 
5 Went\\·orth 470; Lilly, Entr. 114; 2 
(''hit. Pl. 527. 

When the issue is joined on this plea, the 
trial is by the record. See 1 Taunt. 28; 
Tidd, Pr. 289. And see, nner:a1ly, Comyns, 
Dig. Pleader (2 W. 81) ; ., B. & C. 478. 

COIlPE'l'ElfCY. The legal fitness or 
ability of a witness to be heard on the trial 
of a cause. That gualit:y of written or 
other evideonce whicli renders it proper to 
be given on the trial of a cause. 

There .. a crnrerenC8 between competency aDd 
credibility. A witness mal be competent, aDd, on 
ezamlnatlon bJa atory may be BO contradictory and 
Improbable ibat he may not be believed i on the con
traryJ he mal/' '::le Incompetent, and yet De perfectly 
credl'ole If he .. {C1"8 ezamlned. 

The court are the BOle judges of thecom
petency of a witness, and may, for the pur
pose of deciding whether the witness 18 or 
18 not competent, ascertain all the facts 
necessary to form a judgment; 1 GreenL 
Ev. § 426. 

Prima/acie every pe1'8On offered is a com
petent witness, and must be received, un
less his incompeten(,y appears; 9 State Tr. 
652. 

In :French Law. The right in a court 
to exercise jurisdiction in a particular case : 
as, where the law gives jurisdiction to the 
court when a thousand francs shall be in 
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cU8pute the court is competent if the sum 
demanded isa thousand franca :::.~wards, 
although the plainti1l may ul . Y re
oover leas. 

COMP' ....... f ... 'U .... ·-l'. Able, fit, qualified; 
authorized or capable to act. Abb. L. Diet. ; 
as competent court: 1 C. P. D. 176; c0m
petent Widence; 1 Lea 504; competent per-
10M, IS Ad. & El. 71S; competent clerk, 'J/1 
Kia. 898. 

COMP'''ET'''Blf--T BVIDBlfCB. That 
which the very nature of the thing to be 
proven requires, as the production of a writ
~ng ~here its contents are the su~ject of 
mqwry. 1 Lea 504 ; 1 Greenl. Ev. ,pl. See 
EVlDBNOIL 

COMP'''.-f'''U''''''-r wJ:l'REBB. One who 
is legally qualifled to be heard to testify_ in 
a cause. In Kentucky, Michigan, and Mis-
8Ouri, a will must be attested, for the pur
pcae of passing lands, by competent wit
nesses; but. in Kentucky, if wholly written 
by the testator, it need not be 80 attested. 
See W1TlfES8. 

COMPILATION. A literary produc
tion composed of the works of othen and 
arranged in a methodical manner. 

A compilation requiring, in its execution, 
taste, leirning, discrimination, and intel
leotual labor, is an object of copyright 
(q. 11.); 88, for example, Bacon's Abridg
ment. Curtis, Copyr. It!6. A compilation 
consists of seleoted extracts from different 
authors; an abridgment is a condensation 
of the views of an author; 4 McLean 814. 

COMPLAllfANT. One who makes a 
complaint. A plainti1f in a suit in chan
cery is 80 called. 

COKPLAIRT. In 0rim1Dal Law. 
The allegation made to a proper officer that 
some person, whether known or unknown, 
has been guUty of a desiJrnated offence, with 
an offer to prove the fact, and a request 
that the offender may be punished. It is a 
technical term, descriptive of proceedings 
before a magistrate. 11 Pick. i38. See 18 
Me. 117. 

To have a legal effect, the complaint 
must be supported by such evidence as 
shows that an offence has been committed 
and renders it certain or probable that it 
was committed by the person named or 
described in the complaiJit. 

The fact that a complaint is drawn in 
flagrant disregard of the rules of pleading is 
not sufficient to support a demurrer thereto, 
if the allegations are susceptible of a con
struction that will support the action; 18 
N. Y. S. 71SS. 

In Practice. The name given in New 
York and other states to the statement of 
the plaintiff's case which takes th:J~ 
of the declaration in common-law pi . g. 

COKP08 Jrt:ElITI8. See NON CoJlPOS 
JImms. 

COMP08lTION. An ~ment,made 
upon a sufBcient consideratIon, between a 
debtor and creditor, by which the creditor 

OOKP08ITION 

acce.pts part of the debt due to him in satfs
faction of the whole. See OoliPoUNDDfG A. 
FELoNY. 

A composition deed executed by a debtor 
and his creditors in due formz C?perates as a 
settlement of the original claims of such 
creditors andsu~es the cause of action 
thereon1 the nghts and remedies of the 
parties oeing determined thereafter by the 
new agreement; 48 Minn. 817. An oral 
agreement between several creditors and 
their debtor to compound and dischante 
their claims is valid; 78 Hun 1S8; 85 N. Y. 
189. In an action upon a composition 
agreement, any creditor being a party 
thereto mar bring a ,evera! action for 
dama.gesforbreach thereof; IS8 N. W. Rep. 
(Minn.)8R. 

COMPOBITION OF KA'l'TER. A 
mixture or chemical combination of ma
terials. The term is used in the act of con
gress, July 4, 1886, § 8, in describing the 
subjects of patents. It may include both 
the substance and the process, when the 
compound is new. 

COMPOUND IN'J:l!IB.B8T. Interest 
upon interest; for examplez when a sum of 
money due for interest is aaded to the prin
cipal, and then bears interest. This is not, 
in general, allowed. See 1NTBlu!:sT. 

COMPOUNDER. In Lou jafana. He 
who makes a composition. 

An amicable compounder is one who baa 
undertaken by the agreement of the parties 
to compound or settle differences between 
them. La. Code of Pract. art. 4«-

COMPOUNDING A FELONY. The 
act of a party immediately aggrieved, who 
~ with a thief or o'&er felon that he 
wdl not prosecute him, on condition that 
he return to him the goods stolen, or who 
takes a reward not to proaecute. See 9 
Barr. 1i82; lSI m. 284; 89 Ga. 85. 

This is an offence punishable by fine and 
imprisonment, and at common law ren
dt'ied the pe1'IK)n committing it an aooee
sary; Hawk. Pl. Cr. 125. And a convio
tion may be had though the person guilty 
of the original offence has not been tried ; 
97 Ala. 72. A failure to p1'OlleCUte for an 
assault with an intent to Kill is not com
pounding a felony; 99 Ala. N. s. 628. The 
accep~ of alromisaory note signed by a 
party guilty 0 larcenl, as a consideration 
for not proseonting, 18 sufficient to oon
stitute the offence; 18 Mass. 91; and the 
offence is committed although the con
sideration is for another than the one mak
ing the agreement; ISS Ia. 121. The mere 
retaking by the owner of stolen goods is no 
offence, unless the offender is not to be 
prosecuted; Hale, Pl. Cr. M6; 1 Chit. Cr. 
Law 4; Clarke, Cr. L. 829; 16 m. 98; 51 id. 
284. 

The compounding of misdemeanors, 88 it 
is also a perversion or defeating of public 
justice, 18 in like manner an indictable 
offence at common law; 18 Pick. 440; 5 
East 801; 111 Pa. 14; 47 Conn. 221. But 
the law will permit a compromise of any 
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offence, thoU}Sh made the 8Ub~ of a crim
inal proeeoution, for which the injured 
party might recover damages in an action. 
But, if the offence is of a public nature, no 
agreement can be valid tliat is founded on 
the ~DSideration of s~ a prosecution 
for It; 6 Q. B. 808; 9 ill. 11'71; 2 Benn. &; 
H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 2M, 002; 6 Wi&. 42; 'rI 
IDch. 293; 42 Ia. M9; 80 lie. 105; 18 
Pick.440. 

In the United states, compounding a 
felony is an indictable offence, and no ac
tion can be supported on any contract of 
wmeb such offence is the coDSideration in 
whole or in ~; 16 Mass. 91; 18 Pick. 440 ; 
I>Vt. 42; 9id. 28; I>N. H. M8; 280uth.N. 
J. 1>78; 18 Wend. N. Y. 592; 6 Dana 888. 
A receipt in full of all dem::fDl5iven in 
consideration of stifling a c . prose
cution is void; 11 Vt. 252. 

COIIPRA Y VENTA. (Span.). BUT
ingand sellina:. The lawsofcontractsans
mg from purChase and sale are given very 
fully in Ltu PartidaB, part 8, tit. xviii. 11. 
M. 

COlltPBIll'l'. The surreptitious print
ing of the copy of another to the intent to 
make a Din thereby. Strictly, it signifies 
to print together. There are several 
statutes in prevention of this act. Jacob; 
Cowe!. . 

COIIPRIVIGNI (Lat.). Step-brothers 
or step-aiaters. Children who 'have one 
parent, and only one, in common. Cal
mus, Lex. 

COIIPBOJUBA.B.IUS. In Civil 
Law. An arbitrator. 

COIIPBOJlI8E. Anapmentmade 
between two or more parties as a settle
ment of matters in dispute. 

Such settlements are sustained at law; 
Poll. Contr. 180 ; 2 Strobh. EQ. 2M; 2 Mich. 
14/}; 1 Watts 216; 2 Pa. 1ml; and are 
~hly favored; 6 Munf. 406; 1 Bibb 168 ; 
2 id. 448; 4 Hawks 178; 6 Watts 821; 14 
Conn. 12; 4 Mete. Mass.. 'riO; 62 Mich. 002. 
See, also, 21 E. L. &; Eq. 199; 6 T. B. 
Monr. 91' 2 Rand. Va. 442; I> Watts 259; 
143 Pa. 1f14. The amount in question must, 
it seems, be uncertain; 2 B. &; Ad. 889; 
1 Ad. &; E. 106. And see I> Pet. 114; 21 
Pa. 287; SO Mo. 100; 18 Pick. 284; 6 
Singh. N. C. 61; 8M. &;W. 648; 1 Bouvier, 
lust. 798. The compromise of a doubtful 
or disputed claim is a suftlcient considera
tion to uphold an aBlUmpBit; 18 N. Y. 
Supp. 858. See 49 Fed. Rep. 715. 

Where a debtor tenders part of a dis
puted claim to the creditor in full satisfac
tion, if the latter accepts the tender, he is 
bound by the terms thereof; 46 Mo. App. 
6a4. An offer of settlement by plaintlff, 
but not accepted by defendant. does not 
bind either party; 29 Fla. 288. There can 
be no compromee of a criminal oharge; 
1 Chit. Pr. 17. 

An offer to pay money by way of com
promise is not evidence of debt, since, as 
..,.. said by Lord Mansfield, .. it must be 

OOMPROMISE 

permitted to men 'to buy their peace' 
without prejudioe to them, if the offer did 
not 1IUOO8ed; and such offers are made to 
stop litigation without regard to the ques
tion whether anything, or what, is due." 
It the terms .. buy their peace" are attended to, 

they wm resolve an doutita on tbiB head of en· 
dence; Bull. N. P., 7th eel. (1817) ll86; and the 
author adds aD 8ltIUIlpie :-It A sue B for one hun
dled pounds, aDd B olrer to ~y him twenty pounds, 
It IIhIill not be received In evidence\ for tbiB neither 
admlta nor ascertains any debt, ana Is no more thaD 
saying he would give twenty pounds to get rid of 
the action. But If an account coDSlst of ten ar
ticles, and B admlta that a particular one 18 due, It 
Is Jrood evidence for BO mucli. m one of the oldest _ on the subject. Lord 
Kenyon declared at ftlai priu :_h Evidence of COD' 
ceaslona made for the purpoae of settliDg matters In 
dlBpute I 8hall never admit;" S Eao. US; but evl· 
dence was admitted that after the action was 
brought the defendant called upon the plalntUf 
and a&Id he was BOrry that the thlftg had happened, 
and olrered two hundred .poundi In aettlliment, 
which was not accepted; S Stark. N. P. 1118 ; aDd In 
other _ endence of olrlll'll of compromise made, 
but not expresaed to be without prejudice, were 
held to be admlaelble l· 1 M.ltW. 448; id.447.n.; 
ap~ntly In op~t on to the rule laid down by 
LOrd Man8fteld and Lord Kenyon above referred to. 

It may, however, be considered settled 
that letters or admissions containing the 
expression in substance that theI are to be 
without prejudice will not be admitted in 
evidence; 4 C. &; P. 462; L. R. 6 CIi. 827 ; 
8 Be. N. R. 741. 

In the last CIIIIe the rule Is put deftDlteiyon the 
~undof pubUc polley by TlDd81. C. J .• who said :
'It Is of great collllequence that parties should be 

UDfett.ered by corl"ellJlOndence entered Into upon 
the ~ imdlll'lltanding that It Is to be wlthout c:rejUdlce," and he also deClared .. that where WIed 

the letter contaiDIDg the olrer, the words • with· 
out W"'!judlce' must cover the whole coJ"rellpond· 
ence, , and this rule has been foUowed and It wall 
held that not only the letter bearing the words 
.. without prejudice," but also the _er thereto, 
which wall DOt BO guarded. was IDadm .... ble In evl· 
dence; aDd to the aame elfect Is L. R. 10 Ch. 11M. 
It Is the recognlzM rule In the United States that 
admIBBlOD8 mide In treatiDJr for aD adjustment can· 
not be !riveD' In endence; 118 MOo 8118; 117 .... IIIi .i 
18 Os. ~; 40 N. Y. Sup. ct. 8; and In Canada; • 
Ont. 1114; 11 id. 4411. 

Verbal offers of compromise of a claim 
made by a defendant's solicitor are also 
protected and cannot be given in evidence 
againHt his client; 2 C. &; K. 24; 6 C. P. 
487 •. 

An IICOOUIlt reDdered by the defendant to the 
plalntur, 8howIDg a balance In the plalntur'a favor. 
accomJll!onled by a letter prollOlliDg lUI arrangement 
and statlDgthat the letter ana account were Without 
prejudice wall held.to be IlIIIdmIBBlble as evidence; 
6 C."P. 487. The principle of the excluelon of nch ad· 
mIBBIou, whether 'VeJ"bal or documentary, therefore, 
seems to rest on the fact that there Is BOme matter 
In controversy or BOme claim by one peraon against 
the other for the I18ttlement or Bdjustment of 
which the communication Is made. and that In fur
thenmce of the maxim, .. lnterut TeapubliCal ut /lit 
ftn;' uti_." It Is for the pubUc good that communi
cations havIDg that end lD view should not be al· 
lowed to prejudice either party In the event of their 
proving abortive. It Is not necetl8&ry that such 
communication'S should be ezpreBB!y guarded If they 
manlfestlJ' appear to have been made by way of com· 
promise: II C. It K. lI4; such admls8lon8 or negotia
tions are Inadmi8Rlble whether made "without preju· 
dice" or not; Iii Md. Iil0; Iii B. E. Rep. (S. C.) 881 ; 
14 S. E. ReD. (Ga.)/lI!6; 8. o. 88 Ga. 821 : 180 N. Y. fII7 : 
2 Whart. Ev. S 1090; but see 10 So. Rf'p. (La.) 8691' 
8. o. 48 La. Ann. 1082; 118 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) lOllS; 15 
Ill. App. 11'74. Where a letter opening negotiations 
for a compromise, but DOt stated to be wlthou~ 
prejudice, was followed a day or two afterwards by 
another guardIDg IIC&IDBt prejudice, It ,.... beIil 
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'UIat the whole OOl'I'eIIJIOIIdence ... thereby pro
tected; lIB W. R. l08i and Gurney, B., reru-l to re
oe1ve In evidence a etter written "without preju· 
dlce," even In favor of the party who had Written 
It, _ylDg, "It ,"OU write witliout prejudice 80 as not 
to bind yOUl'8elt, you caDnot use the letter acaIuBt 
the other party; 8 C. & P. 888. 

And evidence of plaintUr that offers of 
co~~romise were made by him is inad
ml88lble; 20 N. Y. Supp. 961; 66 Hun 816. 
And negotiations betWeen parties for the 
purpose of clearing titlE' to land and com
promising differences will not Prejudice 
the rights of either party; 21 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 282. 
Corres~dence of this kind is not only 

inadmissible 88 evidence at the trial of the 
action, but it has also been held to be privi
It;ged from yroduction for .the p~ of 
diScovery; 1 Beav. 111 ; 15id. 821; ide 888. 

Bomilly, M. 8., In the last of th_ -. ltated 
the rule v8l')' much ID the eame way as did T1DdaI, 
O. J., Npr'G ; he eald : "Such communlcatloDl made 
with a view of an amicable arrangement ought to 
be held v8l'J' 1ICred, for If ~ea were to be after
wards prejudiced by their elroN to compromflle, It 
would be lmJl()l!llble to attempt an aniicab1e ar
rangement o( durerenC81." 

When a correspondence for a settlemE'nt 
had commenced .. without prejudice" but 
those words were afterwards dropped, it 
was immaterial; 6 Ont. 719. 

The same J,>rinciple is ap~ where the 
cause of action is other a debt, 88 
in a bastardy proceeding, where offers of 
compromise were held not admissible 
against the defendant 88 admissions of his 
nilt; 5ON. W.Rep.(Neb.)155; 80 id. 688; 
11 Ala. 615; 108 N. C. 267; nor does the 
payment of a certain sum on a claim for a 
much ~r sum constitute a recognition 
of a IAgal liability to make further payments 
on such claim; 118 U. S. 648; bUt where 
offers of compromise are made to a third 
person, who h8s no authority to settle the 
claim, and there is no intimation that they 
were made " without prejudice" or in con
fidence, theY' are admissible in evidence; 20 
8. W. Rep. (Mo.) 975; a statement made by 
one of several defendants to his co-defend
ants, advocating the settlement of plain
tiJr'a claims is not within the rule exclud
~ offers made for the purpose of compro
mtae, but is comJM!tent 88 an admission of 
liability; 80 Pac. Re,P. (Cal.) 529; and evi
dence of the admission of an independent 
fact, although made during a negotiation 
tending towards a compromise, is admis
sible; 82 N. Y. Supp. 156 ; 11 Misc. Rep. 422 ; 
117 Mass. 55 ; 44 N. H. 22. 

The extent of the protection which may be In. 
voked by the UI8 of tlie word .. without preJudice" 
Is limited to the PW'JlOII8I contemplated by the rule 
as lltated and wlU not be extendild to ezClude evl. 
dence of communications, which from their charac· 
ter may prejudice the p81'1101l to whom It Is ad· 
dreesed It he should reject the olfer ; iii L. J. Rep. 
g. B. 1111; nor a letter wblch Is Intended to be UB8d 
tiy the party writlDg It; the worde protect both 
partlee from Its use, but If tbe writer declare that 
he will use It, from that moment It l~ Its privl· 
leged character; llII U. c. Q. B. 188. Such communi· 
cations, when the negotiation Is eucoe.tul and a 
compromlee II a2l'8ed to, are admllBlble both for the 
pU!'JlO88of ahowing the tennaof thecompromlBeand 
enforclDg It; 6 Ont. 7111; and a1BO In Order to ac
count for lapee of tlme; lllBeoav. 888. ~r Rom1!IYI 
1Il. 8.; L. R: 118 Q. B. Div. 88. But wh8ther veruaa 

or written, mch commWllcatloue canDot be re
garded for the purpose of detel'mllllq the queetlola 
of COlts; liB L. J. Bep. Q. B. 601. In this well con· 
Iidered case, the Eni'lIsIi court of appeal eetab
lIshed the rule contrary to what had Ii8en In IIOIIl8 
previous _ thoocht proper. See It Dr. & 8m. 
llII; 1 Jur. 11 .... 8118. 

In Civil LaW. An agreement bEttween 
two or more pArsons, who, wishing to settle 
their disputes, refer the matter in contro
versy to arbitrato1'8, who are BO called be
cause those who choose thE'm give them full 
powers to arbitmte and decide what shall 
appear just and reasonable, to put an end 
to the differences of which they are made 
thejudgea. 1 Domat, LoiB, Civ.liv. 1, t.14. 

COIIPTB ABB.BTE. (Fr.). An ac
count stated in writing and acknowledged 
to be correct on ita face by the party 
against whom it is stated. 9 La. Ann. 485. 

COMPTROLLER. An offioer of a 
state, or of the United States, who has cer
tain duties to perform. in the regulation 
and management of the fiscal matters of 
the government under which he holds 
office. 

In the ~ department of the United States 
there II an olllcer mown as the comptroller of the 
treasury. The act of July 81, 1811(, reorganizing 
the accounting olllcea of the government, abolished 
the olllcea of eecond comptroller of the treas
ury and the commlBB1oner of cuetolDll, and pro
vided that hereafter the flint comptroller shall be 
!mown as the comptroller of the treasury. The 
Comptroller Is clW'ged with the duty of revis
Ing accounts, u~n appeal from the settlements 
made by the audltol'll, such appeal to be taken 
within one year by either the cliIinant, the head of 
the department IDtel'8Bted, or by the comptroller 
himBell. U~n thei:IlIItOf a d1sbul'llDJfomcer, 
01' the bead of a de ent, the comptroller Is re
quired to give his ecIsIon upon tbe vaIIdIt)' of a 
payment to be made, whlcb deCIsIon, when renCiered, 
shall govern the auditors and the comptroller In 
the Mttlement of the account InvolvlD!. the pay. 
ment; to aJlProve, dleapprove, or mOdlIy alf d. 
cllloDl made by the auditors Inaldng an original 
conatructlon, or modifying an exlstlDg construCtIon 
of statutes, and to certify his action to the auditor. 
He ehall tranamlt all decilions made by him forth· 
with to the auditor or auditors whOl8 dut1ee are 
alrected thereby. By the regulatloDl of the de~ 
ment the comptroller pa8II8II upon the euftlclelicy of 
authorit1ee to lDd01'll8i!rafts and rece1veand recetpt 
for money from the government, UjlOD the evldenoe 
preeented In appllcatioDl for duplicates or lost or 
Cieetroyed United States bonda, draftl, ebecD, etc. 
The forme of keeping and rendering all publtc ac
counts (ezcept thOl8 relatlDg to the JIOIt!U service), 
the r8C0TeI'l' of debts certI1ltiil by the auditors to be 
due to the United States, and the p_tlon, with 
their vouchers and certlflcates, of accounts ftDally 
adJllIted, are under the direction of the comp
troller. Upon revlBlon of accounts, appealed froiD 
the _era! auditors to the comptroner, his d. 
clllon upon such revlBlon Is flnal and conciwdve 
upon the ezecutlve branch of the government. 

COKPULSION. Forcible inducement 
to the commission of an act. 

Acts done under compulsion are not, In 
general, bindhur upon a party; but when 
a man is compened by lawful authority to 
do that which he ought to do! that com
pulsion does not affect the validity of the 
act; 88, for example, when a court of com
petent jurisdiction compels a party to exe
cute a deed, under the pain ot attachment 
for contempt, the grantor cannot object to 
it on the ground of compulsion. But if 
the court compelled a party to do an act 
forbidden by Jaw, or had not juriadiotiOll 
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over the parties or the subject-matter, the 
act done by such compulsion would be 
void. See CoBBCION; DURBSB. 

COMPULSORY PILOTAGE. See 
PILoTAGE. 

COMPUBGATOR. One of several 
neighbors of a person accused of a crime or 
cba.lged 88 a defendant in a civil action, who 
appeared andswore that they believed him 
on his oath. 8 Bla. Com. 841. 

Formerly, when a pel'llOn W88 accused of a crime, 
or sued ID some IdDda of civil actions, he might 

::
u hlmaelf upon oath of the accUllation made 

him, whenever the proof W88 not the most 
ear and posttive ; and If u~ hlaoath he declared 

himself Innocent, he W88 abilolved. 
ThIs ~, so eminently calculated to encourage 

perjury by Impuntt:r, W88 soon found to be danger· 
ous to the publlo safety. To remove this evil, the 
laws were changed, by requiring that the oath 
should be administered with the greatestsolemntty ; 
but the form W88 soon dIlIl'8lfIU'ded, for the mind 1Je
came eaally faDllllart.ed to those ceremonies which 
at IIrst Imposed on the llnagtnatlon1 and those who 
cared not to violate the truth aid not hesitate 
to treat the form with contempt. In order to 
dve a greater weight to the oath of the accUlled, 
the law W88 anIn altered so 88 to require that the 
accUlied showd appear before the judge with a cer
tain number of hIS neighbors, who were freeholders 
of the hundred, who should swear that they belleved 
the accu.c1 had sworn truly. Thla Dew species of 
wltn_ were called oompurgaton. It It W88 Dot 
hla ftnIt offence or If hla compurptors did Dot agree 
to make the oath, he was put to the ordeal (q.1I.). 
The origin of the eyetem Ues back In the hIItory of 
the Teuton race. It Is BIId stUl to survive In the 
practice of the criminal courts by which an accused 
pel'8OD Is allowed to call witnesses 88 to his char· 
acterl 88 a defence, while the prosecution Is not al· 
lowea to traverse their testimony. Inderwlek, The 
KIng's Peace. 

The number of compurgators varied according to 
the uature of the charge and other circumstances. 
Bee Du CaDge. Juramentum..\. 8pel~1 Gl088. 
.b8artA: Termu de Ia Lq: 8 ISla. Com. 114J-848. 

COMPUTUS (Lat. computare, to ac
count). A writ to compel a guardian, 
bailiff, receivertor accountant, to yield up 
his accounts. t is founded on the stat. 
Westm. 9, oap. 12; Reg. Orig. 135. 

CONCEAL. To withhold or keep 
secret mental facts from another's knowl
~e, as well as to hide or secrete physical 
obJects from sight or observation. 117 Me. 
889. 

CONClUT.KD WEAPONS. As to va
lidity of statutes against carrying concealed 
deadly weapons, see 8 Am. Rep. 22; 14 id. 
880; ABJIB. 

CONCEAT.BB.S. Such as find out con
cealed lands: that is, lands privily kept 
from the king by common persons having 
nothing to show for them. They are called 
.. a trOuble8ome, disturban' IIOrl of men; 
turbulent peraonB." Cowel. 

CONCEAT.X'RN'T. Theimpropersup
pression of any fact or circumstance tiy 
one of the parties to a contract from the 
other, which in justice ought to be known. 

The omission by an applicant for insur
ance preliminarily to state facts known 
to bini, or which he is bound to know, 
material to the risk proposed to be insured. 
~ or omi8ldon to state truly the facts 
e Iy inquired about by the under-

tars to wliom application for iDsuranoe 

CONCEAT.VENT 

is ~e! whether the same are or are not; 
material to the risk. 

Concealment, when fraudulent, avoids a 
contract, or renders the party using it liable 
for the damage arising in consequence 
thereofl 'I Mete. 252; 16 Me. 80; 2 Ill. S44; 
8 B. &; U. 603; 10 CI. &; F. 9S4; 12 Cush. 
416. But it must have been of 8uch foots 
as the party is bound to communicate; 
Webb, Poll. Torts 868; 8 E. L. &; Eq. 17; 
8 Conn. 418; :; Ala. N. 8. 5\16; 5 Pa, 
467; 8 N. H. 468; 1 Dev. 851; 18 Johns. 
408; 6 Humphr. 88. A concealment of 
extrinsic facts is not, in ~neral, fraudu
lent, although peculiarly WIthin the knowl
edJre of the party possessing them; 9 
WIieat. 195; 1 Baldw. 881; 14 Barb. 72 ; 9 
Ala. N. 8. 181. But see 1 Miss. 72; 1 Swan 
M; 4 M'Cord 169. And the rule against the 
concealment of latent defects is stricter in 
the caoe of personal than of real property; 
6Woodb.& M. 858; 8Campb. 508; 8Term 
7119. 

A failure to state facts known to an in
surer, or his agent, or which he ought to 
know, since these he will be 'presumed to 
know, or which lessen the rISk, for that 
only 18 material which tends to increase 
the risk, in the absence of express stipu
lat.ion, and where no inquiry is made, is 
no concealment; May, Ins. § 207; 16 Ohio 
884. 

Where there fa confidence reposed, con
cealment becomes more fraudulent; 9 B.' 
&; C. 577 ; 4 Meto. 881. 

See, generally, 9 Kent 482; DBCBlT; 
MISREPBESBNTATION; REPRESBNTATION. 

CONCESSI (Lat. I have granted). A 
term formerly used in deeds. 

It is a word of general extent, and is 
said toamount to a.grant, feoffment, lease, 
release, and the like; 9 Saund. 96; Co. 
Utt. 801, 809; Dane, Abr. Index; II Whart. 
278. 

It has been held in a feoffment or flne to 
impl! no warranty; Co. Litt. 884 ; 4 Co. 
80; Vaughan's Argument in Hayes tI. 
Bickersteth, Vaughan 126; Butler's note, 
Co. Litt. 884. But see 1 Freem. 839, 414. 

CON0E8SIKUS(I.&t. we have granted). 
A term used in conveyances. It created a 
joint covenant on the part of the grantors. 
I) Co. 16; 8 Kebl. 617; Bacon, Abr.Oow
fUlnt. 

CONCESSION. A grant. The word 
is frequently used in this sense when applied 
to grants made by the French and Spanish 
governments in Louisiana. 

CON0E880R. A grantor. 
CONClLlUJ[. A council. 

CONCILI'U'l[ REGIS. A tribunal 
which existed in EnJtland during the times 
of Edward I. and Uward 11., comJ)(l8ed of 
thl' judJreB and sages of the law. to them 
were referred cases of great di1Bculty. Co. 
Litt.804. 

CONCLUSION (Lat. con claudere, to 
shut together). The cloae; the end. 
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In PJ .... ing. IN DBclLA.Ju.T10NB. That 
part which frillowa the statement of the 
cause of action. In ~ or mixed 
actiODB, where the obJect is to recover 
damagee, the conclusion is, properly, to the 
damage of the plaintuf, etc. ComFl8, Dig. 
Pleader, o. 84; 10 Co. 11158. And aee 1 M. 
a: S. 286; D.AlIA.GBS. • 

The form was anciently, in the King's 
Bench, "To the damage of the said A B, 
and thereupon he brings suit;" in the Ex
chequer, "To the damage," etc., "whereby 
he is the less able to satisfy our said lord the 
kinEt the d",bts which lie owes his said 
maJesty at his exchequer, and therefore he 
brings lrla suit;" 1 Chit. Pl. 856-858. It is 
said to be mere matter of form, and not 
demurrable; 7 Ark. 282. 

In Pleas. The conclusion is either to the 
«mntrv-:which must be the case when an 
issue 18 tendered, that is, whenever the 
plainti1!'s material statements are con
tradicted-or by verification, which must 
be the case when new matter is introduced. 
Bee VERIJ'ICATION. Every plea in bar, it is 
aaid, must have its proper conclusion. All 
the formal J)&l1B of pleadings have been 
much modifted by statute hi the various 
states and in England. 

In Practice. Making the iaatargument 
or addreaa to the court or jury. The party 
on whom the onua probandi is oaat, in 
general, has the conofuaion. 

In Remedies. An estoppel; a bar; the 
act of a man by whioh he has oonfeaaed a 
matter or thing whioh he can no longer 
deny. 

For exam. the aher\tr Is _eluded by his 
NUl'll to a Writ; and, therefore, If upon a capias 
be return f18PI oorpua, he _ot afteIowarda aho ... 
that he did not aiTeBt the defendant, but Is con
cluded bl his return. See P1o ... d. I'1e b; 8 Thomaa, 
00. Lltt. IlOO. 

CONCLUSION TO THE COUN· 
TRY. In Pleading. The tender of an 
issue for trial by a jury. 

When an l81e Sa tendered by the defendant, 
It Is .. fonow.: .. And of this the aald C D puts 
hImaeIf upoa the country." When tendered by the 
plalntur, the formula 18, .. ADd this the aald A B 
JU'!lYII may be Inqulred of by the oountry." It Is 
held, however, that there Is no material durerence 
bet ... een tu. two modes of expre.ton. and that If 
the one be aubatltuted for the Other the mlBtaII:e Is 
unimportant; 10 Hod. lee. 

When there is an aftlrmative on one aide 
and a negative on ,the other, or t1ice wraa, 
the conclusion should be to the country:; 
2 Saund. 189; 2 Burr. 1022; 16 Johns. ~7. 
80 it is though the a1Brrnativeand negative 
be not in expreaa words, but only tanta
mount thereto; Co. Litt. 126 a: 1 Saund. 
103; 1 Chit. Pl. ~92; Com. Dig. Pleader, E, 
82. 

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE. That 
which cannot be controlled or contradicted 
by any other evidence. 

Evidence which of itself, whether contra
dieted or uncontradicted, explained or un
explained, is sufficient to determine the 
matter at iaaue. 6 Lond. L Mag. 878. 

COlJCLUSIVB PBBSUlIP'l'ION. 
A rule of law determining the quantity of 
evidence requisite for the support of a par
ticular averment which is not pennittea to 
be overoome by any proof that the fact is 
otherwise. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 1~. Thus, for 
example, the poII88fIIion of land under claim 
of title for a certain period of time raises 
a conclusive presumption of a grant. Bee 
PRBStTHPl'ION. 

In the civil law, such presumptions are 
said to be juria et fU jure. 

CONCORD. An agreement or suppoaeci 
agreement between the parties in levying a 
fine of lands in which tli ... deforciant (or he 
who keeps the other out of poaaesaion) ac
knowledges that the lands in question are 
the right of complainant; and from the 
acknowledgment or admission of ri~ht thus 
made, the party who levies the fine 18 called 
the cognizor, and the pE"raon to whom it is 
levied, the cognizee. 2 Bla. Com. 850; 
Cruise, Dig. tit. 81), o. 2, § 88; Comyns, Dig. 
Jiine (E, 9). 

CONCORDAT. A convention; a pact; 
an agreement. The term is generally con
fined to the agreements made between inde
pendent governments, and moat usually 
applied to those between the pope and some 
pnnce. 

CONCUBARIA. A fold, pen or place 
where cattle lie. Cowel; Wharton. 

CONCUBEANT. Lying together. 
Wharton. . 

OONCUBINAGB. A species of mar
riaae which took J?laoe among the ancient&, 
aneI which is yet 10 use in some countries. 
Bee CoNCUBINATU8. 

The act or praotJ.ce of cohabiting, in sexual 
commerce, without the authority of law or 
a legal mal'ri!/Sl'. Bee 1 Brown, Civ. Law 
80; Merlin, JUp.; Dig. 82. <it. 4; 7. 1. 1; 
Code, ~. 27. 12. 

CONCUBINATUS. A natural mar
riage as contradistinguished from the juab 
nuptiti'; or juatwt& mammonium, the oivil 
m&rriage. 

The CCItICIIbmlleu ..... the only ~ which 
thOll8 ... ho dld not enjoy theJu COftftubii could COD
tract. .A.lS!0 h thIIi natW'llil, 1DAI'I'Ia«e ..... author-
Ised and ted by law, J:et It proiluoed none of 
those 1m t rl«hte ... hlCh ftowed from the clvll 
~ch .. thepaternalpower, etc.: nor w .. 
the wife entltled to the honorable appellatlon of 
mIIter-/llmUitJe. but ..... deelgnated by the name of 
COftCUliiftG. After the exclusive anil arlstocratlo 
rules relative to the COtIftuWum bad been relaxed, 
the ccmcubi_eu fell Into disrepute; and the law 
permItting It ..... renealed by a constitution of the 
Emperor Leo the PhIlOllOpher, In the year 88G of the 
Christian era. See PATD·"-UULWI. 

CONCUBINE. A woman who coha
bits with a man as his wife, without being 
married. 

CONCUR. In Louisiana. To claim 
a part of the estate of an insolvent along 
wfth other claimants. 6 Mart. La. N. s. 460 ; 
as, .. the wife conoun with her husband's 
creditors, and claims a privilege over them." 

CONC'UB.B.Bl!fCE. In French Law. 
The equality of rights or privileges which 
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II8veral penons have over the same thinK: 
as, for example, the right whioh two judg
ment-crediton, whoee judgments were 
rendered at the same time, have to be paid 
out of the proceeds of real estate bouna by 
them. Dict. de Jar. 

CONOUBB.BlIT. RunDing together; 
having the same authority; thus, we aay, 
a conourrent consideration oooure in the 
oaae of mutual promises; BUch and suoh 
courts have concurrent jurisdiction,-that 
is, each has the aame iUrisdiction. 

Ooncun-ent tDrit.. Duplicate originals, 
or several writs running at the same time 
for the aame purpose, for service on or 
arrest of a penon, when it is not known 
where he is to be found; or for service on 
.veral persons, as when there are several 
defendaDts to an action. Mozley &; W. 
Dict. 

CONCUSSION. In Civil Law. The 
unlawful forcing of another br threats of 
violence to give aomething 0 value. It 
differs from robbery in this, ,hat in robbery 
the thinsc is taken by force, while in con
OUSBion It is obtained bythrestened vio
lence. Heineooius, Lee. El. § 1071. 

CONDBKlf. To sentence ; to adjudge. 
8 BJa. Com. 291. 

To declare a vessel a prize. To declare a 
vessel unfit for service. 1 Kent 102; 5 
Esp. 85. 

CONDBKlfATlON. The sentence of 
a competent tribunal which declares a ship 
udt for service. This sentence may be 
re-examined and litigated ~ the ~es 
interested in disputing it; IS Esp. 8lJ; Abb. 
8h. 15; 80 L. J. Ad. 1M. 

The judgment, sentence, or decree by 
whioh propertlleized and subject to for
feiture for an mfraction of revenue, navi
gation, or other laws is condemned or for
feited to the government. See CAPl'OR. 

The sentence or judgment of a court of 
oompetent jurisdiction that a ship orvessel 
taken as a prize on the high seas was liable 
to capture, and was properly and legally 
captured and held as PriZe. 

I.iome of the groundS of capture and oon
demnation are: 11iolation 01 neutrality in 
time of war; 2 Gall 261; carrying contra
lHJnd goods; 5 Wall. I, 28; 8 id. 514; 
breach of blockade; id. 28, 170; id. 808. 

B, the general practice of the law of 
nat1ons, a sentence of condemnation is at 
present generalll. deemed neoesaaryin order 
to divest the tItle of a vessel taken as a 
prize. Until this has been done, the orig
inal owner may regain hiR property, al
though the ship may have been 1n p0sses
sion. of ~he enemy. t~enty-four hours, or 
earned Infra p_nuidta; Hall, Int. L. 4,17; 
1 Rob. 189; 8 id. 97, n. ; Carth. 428 ; 1 Kent 
101-104; 10 Mod. '19; 4 Wheat. 298; Vattel, 
b. 8, ch. 14,!:i 216; 2 Dan. I, 2, 4; 8 era. 
B26; Marsh. 1ns. 402. A sentence of con
demnation is I!!nerally binding every
where; Marsh. Ins. 402; 8 Kent 108; 8 
Wheat. B46; 4 Ora. 484. But see 1 BinD. 

_, n. ; '1 Bingh. 485. Title veets completely 
in the captors, and relates back to tlie time 
of capture; 2 Russ. &; M. 81); 15 Vas. 189. 

CoDftsoation is the act of the IOvereign 
against arebellioU8subjeot; condemnation 
as prize is the act of a belligerent against 
another belligerent. The former may be 
effected by such means as the sovereign 
through legal channels may please to adopt: 
the latter can be made orily in acoordaiice 
with principles recognized in the common 
jurispruden,ce of the world. Both are in 
rem; but confiscation recognizes the title 
of the original owner, while in prize the 
tenure of the property is qualified, provi
sional and destitute of abaorute ownership; 
14 Ct. CIs. 14. 

The condemnation of prize property 
while ll'in~ in a neutral port or the port 
of an ally 18 valid; 18 How. 498. Oontra, 
in England; 5 Rob. 285. 

See BLocKADE. 
The word is in general use in connection 

with the taking of land under the right of 
eminent domain, q. 11. The condemnation 
of lands is but a purchase of them in in-
11itum, and the title acquired is but a quit 
claim; 81 Cal. 2115. 

In CivilLaw. Asentenceorjudgment 
which condemns lOme one to do, to give, 
or to pay IOmething, or which declares thaI; 
his claim or preteriSions are unfounded. 

Tbe word Is ull8d In tbIa _ by commOD-)aw 
Jawyen also; thoulfh It Is more WluaI to lillY convic
tion, both III civil IIIld crtmIDaI _; 8 BIa. Com. 
191. It Is a mazlm that nO DIIIIl ought to be COn' 
demned unheard and without the opportuDity of 
bebI(r heard. 

CONDI0T10 (Lat. from ~ioere). 
In Civil Law. A summonl. 
A penonal action. An action arising 

from an obligation to do or give lOme cer
tain, precise, and defined thing. lost. 8. 
liS. pro 

Condictw Is a PIIera) DalDe given to penoual 
actloDB, or actlous arising from obll«atlouB, IIIld Is 
dIBtlugulshed from vindiC4tiO (real actlon). an ac
tion to regalu ~ou of a thing belonging to the 
actor, and from octioftU miztal (mlzed actionsl. 
Condictio I. also distinguished from an action u: 
nipult&t1&, which II a penoual action which Ilea 
wliere the thing to be done or lfiven Is uncertain In 
amount or Identity. See CalvrnWl, Lez.; Ballf_, 
Anal. 117. 

CONDI0T10 EX LEGE. An action 
arising where the law gave a remedy but 
provided no appropriate form of action. 
Calvinus, Lex. 

CONDI0T10 INDEBITI. An ac
tion which lies to recover that which the 
plaintiff has paid to the defendant, bv mis
take, and which he was not bound to pay, 
either in fact or in law. 

Tbls action does not lie If the money was due e:x: 
~itote, or by a natural obligation, or If he who 
milde the payment knew that nothlnlf W88 due; for x: C01UUltO dot quod non de/lf!ot Jl"lNUmitur 
,;;rare : Bell. Dlct. ; CalvlnWl, Lez. ; 1 Kames, Eq. 

CONDICTlO REI FUBTlV Ail. An 
action against the thief or hls heir to re
oover the thing stolen. 

CONDICTIO SINB CAUSA.. AD 
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action by whioh anyt~ which has been 
parted with without OOD81deration may be 
recovered. It ahIo lay in C8IIe of failure 
of consideration, under certain circum-
8tances. Calvinua, Lex. 

CONDIDIT. In Eool88iasticalLaw. 
The name of a plea entered by a party to 
a libel ftled in the ecclNiastical court, in 
which it is pleaded that the deceased made 
the will wliich is the 8ubject of the suit, 
and that he W88 of sound mind. a EooL 
488; 6 ide 481. 

CONDITION. In Civil Law. The 
situation of every person in some one of 
the different orders of persons which com
pose the general order of society and allot 
to each person therein a distinct, separate 
rank. Domat, tom. ii. I. I, tit. 9, sec. i. 
art. viii. 

A paction or agreement which regulates 
that which the contractors have a mind 
should be done if aoaae which they foresee 
should come to p888. Domat, tom. i. I. I, 
tit. I, sec. 4. 

C'aaual conditiona are such as depend 
upon accident, and are in no wise in the 
power of the person in whose favor the obli
gation is entered into. 

Mi3:ed conditiona are such 88 depend 
upon the joint wills of the person in wnose 
favor the obligation is contracted and of a 
third person: 88" If you marry my cousin, 
I will give," etc. Pothier. 

Pot_ative conditiona are those which are 
in the power of the person in whose favor 
the obligation W88 contracted: 88, if I con
tract to give my neighbor a sum of money 
in oaae he outs down a tree. 

.Resolutory conditions are those which 
are added not to suspend the obligation till 
their accomplishment, but to make it oease 
when they are accomplished. 

8w1pen8ive obligationa are those which 
suspend the obligation until the perform
ance of the condition. They are casual, 
mixed, or potestative. 

Domat says conditions are of three sorts. 
The jfrst tend to accomplish the covenants 
to which they are annexed. The second 
disllolve covenants. The third neither 
accomplish nor avoid, but create some 
change. When a condition of the first. 
sort comes to pass, the covenant is thereby
made effectual. In case of conditions of 
the second sort, all things remain in the 
oondition they were in by the covenant, 
and the effect of the condition is in suspense 
until the condition comes to pass and the 
covenant is void. Domat, lib. i. tit. 1, § 4, 
art. 8. See Pothier, ObI. pt. i. c. 2, art. I, 
§ 1 j pt. ii. c. a, art. 2. 

In Common Law. The status or rela
tive situation of a person in the state arising 
from the regulatIOns of society. Thus, a 
person under twenty-one is an infant, with 
certain ,Privileges and disabilities. Every 
person 18 bound to know the condition of 
the person with whom he deals. . 

A qualification, restriction, or limitation 
modifying or destroying the original act 
with which it is conlleoted. 

OONDmON 

A clause in a oontractoragreement which 
has for its object to suspend, rescind, or 
modify the principe.i obligation, or, in a 
oaae of a will, to suspend, revoke, or modify 
the deville or bequest. 

A modus or qUality annexed b,- him that 
hath an estate, or interest or nght to the 
same, whereby an estate, etc., may either 
be defeated, enlarged, or created upon an 
uncertain event. Co. Litt. 201 a. 

A qualification or restriction annexed to 
a conveyance of lands, whereby it is pro
vided that in case a particular event dces 
or does not happen, or in case the grantor 
or grantee does or omits to do a particular 
act, an estate shall commence, be enlarged, 
or be defeated. Greenl. Cruise, Dig. tit. 
xiii. C. i. § 1. 

A future uncertain event on the happen
ing or the non-happening of which the ac
complishment, modification, or rescission 
of a testamentary disposition is made to 
depend. 

A condition &IlDued to a bOIId Is UBUaIly termed 
a defMMDC8, which _ .A. condition defeatln. a 
conveyance of land In a cenaln event Ia generally a 
mortKalre. See MOBTOIoGL Conditions &IlDued to 
the r8a1ty are to be d1atlngulahed from limitatioru ; 
a stranger may take advantage of a limitatiOfl, but; 
only the grantor orbiaheIrB of a condition ; IDutcb. 
1 ; 8 ill. 878; II PaIne l14li; a limitation alwa)'s deter
mines an estate without entry or claim, ana so doth 
not a condition; 8b8llll&l'd, Touchst. 111; I BIa. 
Com. 1M; 4 Kent 1811, flFt; 8 Gray 1411; til N. Y. 100: 
from conditi""al limitatiou: In _ of a condi
tion, the entire Interest In the estate does not pa8II 
from the grantor, but a possibility of reverter re
mains to him and to hla heirs and devisees; In _ 
of a oonditionalllmitatlon, the poIIIllblllty of reverter 
Ia liven over to a third person; Chal. R. P. l1li8; 8 
Gray 141; from remainder.; a condition operates 
to defeat an estate before Ita natural termination, a 
remainder takes effect· on the completion of a pre
ceding estate; Co. Lltt. Butler's note IN i from 
COIIeI&GI&u: a coveoant ma), be said to be a contract, 
a condition,. something aftIzed nomine ~1Il for 
the non-ful1llment of a contract; the question often 
depends upon the apP!U'8Dt Intention of the parties, 
rather thaD upon flzed rules of construction; If the 
clause In question goes to the whole'of the conalder
atlon, It Ia rather to be held a condition; I Paraons 
Contr. 81; Platt, Cov. '71 ; 10 East 296; _ I Stookt. 
48lI ; 6 Barb. 886; 4 Barr. Del. 117; a covenant may 
be made by a grantee, a condition by the grantor 
only; :I Co. 70; from charg~.; If a testator create 
a charge UJlOD the devlaee personally In respect of 
the estate aevlaed, the devisee takes the estate on 
condition, but where a devise Ia made of an estate 
and also a bequest of so much to another person, 
payable" thereout" or .. therefrom" or .. from the 
estate." It Ia rather to be held a charge; 4 Kent 
604 i. III Wheat. 498; " Mete. 5I!8; 1 N. Y. 4118; 14 
M. /£ w. 6Il8. Where a forfeiture Is not distinctly 
ezpreaaecl or Implied, It Ia held a charge; 10 Gill ct 
J. 480 .i.!0 Leigh 1711. See. also, 118 Me. 18; 1 Pow. 
Dev. 11M; CILUIO&; LBGIoCY. 

AJIlrmative conditiona are positive con
ditioD& 

AJIlrmatiw conditiona implying a nega
tive are spoken of by the older writers: I)ut 
no BOch class is now recognized. Shep. 
Touchst. 117. 

Collateral conditiona are those which re
quire the doing of a collateral act. Shep. 
Touchet. 117. 

CompuZ.ory conditions are such as ex
pressly require a thing to be done. 

C'onmtent conditio718 are those which a
gree with the other parts of the transaction. 

C'opulative conditions are those which 
are composed of distinct parts or separate 
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oonditicma, all of which must be performed. 
They are generally conditions precedent, 
but may be subsequent. Pow. Dev. c. 15. 

Covert conditions are implied conditions. 
Coraditiona in deed are expreaa condi

tiOOL 
DiVunctiw conditions are those which 

require the doing of one of several things. 
If a condition become impossible in the 
copuJative, it may be taken in the d!&junc
tive. Viner, Abr. Condition (S b) ~l:. b 2). 

E:l:pretJIJ conditiona are thoee which are 
created by expreaa words. Co. Litt. 828. 

Implied conditions are thoee which the 
law auppoeee the parties to have had in 
mind at the time the transaction was en
tered into, though no condition was ex
preaaed. Shep. Touchst. 117. 

ImpoBBible conditions are thoee which can
not be performed in the course of nature. 

Inherent conditions are suoh as are an
nexed to the rent reserved out of the land 
whereof the estate is made. Shep. Touohat. 
118. 

InB6nBible conditions are repugnant con
ditions. 

Conditions in law are implied conditions. 
The term is also used by the old writers 
without careful diacrimination to denote 
limitations, and is little used by modem 
writers. Littleton § 880; 2 Bla. Com. 
1M. 

Lawful conditions are thoee whioh the 
law allows to be made. 

Poaitiw conditionB are thoee which re
quire that the event contemplated should 
happen. 

P08Bible conditions are thoee whioh may 
be performed. ' 

Precedent conditiona are thoee whioh are 
to be performed before the estate or the 
obligation commences, or the bequest takes 
effect. Powell, Dev. c. 15. .A bond to 
convey land on the payment of the pur
chase-money fumiahes a common example 
of a condition precedent. 9 Cuah. 95. 
They are distinguished from conditions 
aubsequent. 

Repugnant conditiona are thoee which are 
inconsistent with, and contrary to, theorig
inalact. 

Restrictiw conditions are auch as contain 
a restraint: as, that a lessee ahall not alien. 
Shep. Touohat. 118. 

S.ngle conditiona are thoee whioh require 
the doing of a single thing only. 

SubBequent conditionBarethoae whoaeef
f8C?t is not produced until after the vesting 
of the estate or bequest or the commence
ment of the obligation. 

A mortgace with a condition defeating the conYe)" 
&Dee In a 0ertaIn event 18 a common example of 
a condition lIu~uent. All conditioDII must be 
either precedent or su~uent. The character of 
a condition In thls respect does not depend upon 
the precise form of words used; 7 om 8i; J. 2117.140' 
I DalL 817; !IO Barb. 41<11i; d Me. 106; 1 Va. Call. 188; 4 
Rand 862; 8 J. J. Ma .... h. UI1 ; 8 Lltt. 1111 ; 1 Spenc. 
4811; 1 La. Ann. _; 1 Wis. 1'Jl1; nor upon the posi
tion of the words In the Instrument; 1 Term 84Ii ; 
Cas. temp. Talb. 188; the question 18 whether the 
conditional event 18 to happen before or after the 
prlnelpal; .. Rand. 8158. The word .. If" implies a 
condltloa urecedent, howevll!1 ~ controlled by 
other wonls; Crabb, R. P. Sill" 

UnlaU1/ul conditiona are those which are 
forbidden by law. 

They are thoIIe which. ftrat, require the perform
ance of BODle ~ whlcli 18 forbidden by law, or 
which 18 Mal_ ift, • ; or, .cond, require the ~ 
Ilion of BOrne ~ commanded by law; or, thlnf, 
thoIIe which encoll1'llP such acta or ombJIdOD& 1 P. 
WIIIlL 189. 

Void conditions are thoae which are of no 
validity or effect. 

Creation oj. Conditions must be made 
at the same time as the original conveyance 
or contract, but may be bl. a separate instru
ment, which is then coD81dered as constitut
ing one transaction with the original; I) S. 
&R. 875; 7W. & S. 831); 8 Hill 95 ; 8 Wend. 
208; 10 Ohio 488; 10 N. H. 64; 2 Me. 182 ; 
7 Piok. 11)7 ; 6 Blackf. 118. Conditions are 
sometimes annexed to and depending upon 
estates, and sometimes annexed to and 
depending upon recognizances, statutes, 
obligations, and other things, and are alao 
sometimes contained in acta of parliament 
and recorda; Shel" Touchat. 117. 

Unlawful conditions are void. Conditions 
in restraint of marriage generally are held 
void; Poll. Contr. 884; 18 Mo. 211; see 10 
Pa. 850; 1116 Mass. 265; 11)2 id. 528 ; 84 Me. 
400; otherwise of conditions restraining from 
ma~ to a particular person, or restrain
ing a Widow from a second marriage; 10 E. 
L. & Eq. 189; 2 Sim. 255; 6 Watts 218. A 
condition in general restraint of alienation 
is void; 1 Den. 449; 14 Mias. 780; 24 id. 
208; 6 East 178; 141 U. S. 296; and see 21 
Piok. 42 ; but a condition restraining aliena
tion for a limited time may be good; Co. 
Litt. 228; 2 S. & R. 578. An unreasonable 
condition is also void; 62 Hun 612; as is a 
condition repugnant to the grant; 111 N. 
C.519. 

Where land is devised, there need be no 
limitation over to make the condition good; 
1 Mod. 800; 1 Atk. 861. See 109 N. C. 461; 
but where the subject of the devise is per
sonalty without a limitation over, the con
dition, if subsequent, is held to be in terro
rem merely, ana void; 1 Jarm. Willa 887; 
8 Whart. 575. See 62 Hun 612. But if 
there be a limitation over, a non-compliance 
with the condition divests the bequest; 1 
Eq. Cas. Abr. 112. A limitation over must 
be to persons who could not take advantage 
of a breach; 1 Wend. 888; 2 Conn. 196. A 
gift of personalty may not be on condition 
subsequent at common law, except as here 
stated; 1 Rolle, Abr. 412. See 21 Mo. 277. 

Any worda suitable to indicate the inten
tion of the parties may be used in the crea
tion of a condition; .. On condition" is a 
common form of commencement. 

Formerly .. much Importance was attached to the 
UIIe of ~cular and formal words In the creation 
of a condition. Three phrases are given by the old 
writers by the UIIe of which a condition was created 
without words giving a right of re-entry. These 
were Sub COftditione (On condition), PrcwillG it4 
quod(Provlded always), Ita quod (SotUt). Little
ton 881 ; Shep. Touchst. 111&. 

Amongst the words used to create a condition 
where a claUIl/l of re-entry was added were, Ql!od 
ai contingat (If It shall happen), Pro (For), Si ; If), 
Cauaa (On account of) ; sometimes, and In ease of 
the king'. grants, but not of any other perROn, ad 
jacieftdt&'" or j~, eo intmtione, ad f!l1eetum. 
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01' ad~. For IlYOldIDg II ... fOl' ye&I'II, 
8000 iH'eCIBe words of COIIditiOD are Dot reqUIred; 
00. Utt. lMl4 b. ID II gift, It" "'d, may be preeeDt 
II modu, II coDditiOD ud II COll8idel'lltiOD : th8 words 
of creatloD areutfor the modUlI, ri for the coDdltlon, 
and (ltHd for the OODBIder&tlOD. 

Technical words in a will will not oreate 
a condition where it is unreasonable to 
suppose that the testator intended to oreate 
a technical condition: 7 N. H. 142. The 
words of condition need be in no particular 
~ in the instrument; 1 Tennll45; 6id. 

Oonatn&ction 0/. Conditions whioh go 
to defeat an estate or destroy an act are 
striotly construed; while those which go 
to vest an estate are liberally construed; 
Crabb, R. P. § 2180; 17 N. Y. 84; ( Gray 
140; 85 N. II. 445; 18 m. 481 ; 15 How. 
828. The condition of an ob~tion issaid 
to be the language of the obligee, and for 
that reason to be construed liberally in 
favor of the obligor; Co. Litt. 42 a, 188 G; 
2 Pars. Contr. 22; Shep. Touohst. 875; Dy. 
14 b, 17 G; 1 Johns. 267. But wherever an 
obligation is imposed by a condition, the 
construction is to be favorable to the obli
gee; 2 Jarm. Wills 1S26; 1 Swnn. 440. 
Conditions subsequent are not favored in 
law but are always strictly construed be
cause they tend to destroy estates; 78 Ia. 
828; and where it is doubtful whether a 
clause in a deed be a covenant or a condi
tion, the courts will inoline against the 
latter construction; 44 N. J. Eq. 849. 

Performance should be complete and ef
fectual; 1 Rolle, Abr. 421i. An inconsider
able casual failure to perform is not non
performance; 6 Dana 44; 17 N. Y. 84. 
Aoy one who has an interest in the estate 
may perform the condition; but a stranger 
gets no benefit from performin~ it; 10 S. 
&; R. 186. Conditions precedent, If annexed 
to land, are to be strictly performed, even 
when affecting marriage; 1 Mod. 800; 1 
Atk. 861. Conditions precedent can gen
erally be exactly performed; and, at any 
rate, equity will not generally interfere to 
avoid the consequences of non-perform
ance; 8 Vea. Ch. 89; 1 Atk. 861 ; 8 id. 880 ; 
West B50; 2 Brown, Ch. 481. But in cases 
of conditions subsequent, equity will inter
fere where there was even a partial per
formance, or where there is only a delay 
of performance ; Crabb, R. P. §2160; 4 Ind. 
628; 26 Me. 523. This is the ground of 
equitable jurisdiction over mort~ 

Generally, where there is a gift over in 
case of non-performance, the parties will 
be held more strictly to a performance than 
where the estate or gift is to revert to the 
grantor or his heirs. 

Where conditions are liberally construed, 
a strict performance is also required; and 
it may be said, in the same wat, that a 
non-exact performance is allowed where 
there is a strict construction of the condi
tion. 

Generally, where no time of performance 
is limited, he who has the benefit of the 
contract may perform the condition when 
he pleases, at anI_ time during his life; 
BeaCh,Wills412; Plowd.16; Co. Litt. 208b; 

CONDITION 

and need not do it when requested; Co. 
Litt. lJ09 G. A condition precedent m_ 
be performed within a reasonable time, 
when no time is fixed for the P.,8rformanoe 
thereof; 17 Nev. 409. But if a prompt 
performance be necessary to carry out tlie 
will of a testator! the beneficiary shall not 
have a lifetime 10 which to perform the 
condition: IS S. &; R. 884. In this 08118, no 
previous demand is neoellll&!1 ; IS S. &; R. 
385; nor is it when the contmuance of an 
estate depends upon an act to be done at a 
fixed tbrie; 116 Ind. 424. But even then 
a reasonable time is allowed; 1 Rolle, Abr. 
449. 

If the place be agreed upon, neither 
party alone can ohange it, but either may 
with consent of the other; 1 Rolle 444; 11 
Vt. 612; 8 Leon. 260. See CoNTRACT; PBa
I'OBKANCB. 

Non-performance of a condition whioh 
was possible at the time of its makin~, but 
whicll has since become impossible, J8 ex
cused if the impossibility is caused by act 
of God; Poll. Contr. 887; 10 Pick. l;O7; or 
b'y act of law if it was lawful at its orea
tlon; 16 wtill. 886; 1 Pa. 495; or by the 
act of the party; as, when the one impos
ing the otiligation accepts another thing 
in satisfaction or renders the performance 
imJ)Ollllible by his own default; 21 Pick. 
88.; 1 Paine 6IS2; 6 Pet. 745; 1 Cow. 889. 
If performance of one part becomes impos
sible by act of God, the whole will, in lii~ 
eral, be excused; 1 B. &: P. 242; Cro. 
280; IS Co. 21; 1 Ld. Raym. 279. 

The e/lect oj conditions may be to BUBpeftd 
the obligation; as, if I bind mrself to con
vey an estate to you on condition that you 
first pay one tliousand dollars, in wliich 
case no obligation exists until the condi
tion is performed: or may be to rescind 
the obligation; as, if you agree to buy my 
house on condition that it is standing un
impaired on the tenth of May, or I convey 
to you my farm on condition that the con
veyance shall be void if I pay you one 
thousand dollars, in such oases the obliga
tion is rescinded by the npn-performance 
of the condition: or it maf modiJy the· 
previous obligation; as if I bmd myself to 
convey my farm to you on the payment 
of four thousand dollars if you pay in bank 
stock, or of five thousand if you pay in 
money: or, in case of gift or bequest, may 
qualify the gift or bequest as to amount or 

peThrsons.... f d' . --_.. . e enect 0 a con Itl0n p...,.,.,..ent. IS, 
when performed, to vest an estate, give 
rise to an obligation, or enlarge an estate 
alreadf vested; 12 Barb. 440. Unless a 
condition precedent be performed, no estate 
will vest; and this even w here the perform
mance is prevented by the act of God or of 
the law; Co. Litt. 42; 2 Bla. Com. 11S7; 4 
Kent 125; (Jones, N. C. 249; 109 N. C. 461. 
~ot 80 if prevented by the party imposing 
It; 18 B. Monr. 168; 2 Vt. 469. 

If a conditi8n subsequent was void at its 
creation, or becomes impossible, unlawful, 
or in any way void. the estate or obligation 
remains intact and absolute; 2 Bla. Com. 
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CONDmON 88IS CONDmONAL FEE 

157; 15 Ga. 108. Where the condition upon 
which an estate is to be divested and go 
to a third party is founded on a contin
g~cy that can !l8ver happen, the grantee 
will take a fee sunple; 97 N. C. 206. 

In case of a condition broken, if the 
grantor is in possession, the estate revests 
at once; 5 Mass. 821 ; 5 S. & R. 875; 82 
Me. 8M; 68 Vt. 266; 129 Ind. 244; 1 Tex. 
Civ. App. 245. But see 2 N. H. 120. But 
if the grantor is out of possession, he must 
enter; 8 Blackf. 188; 12 Ired. 194: ; 18 Conn. 
585: 8 N. H. 477; MMe. 822; 8 Exch. 67; 
and is then in, as of his previous estate; 
Co. Litt. Butler's note, 94:. Only the grant
or, his heirs or devisees, can take aOvan-=f the failure to perform a condition 
su uent, contained in a deed; 129 m. 
466 ; ArL 141. 

It is usually said in the older books that 
a condition is not assignable, and that no 
one but the grantor and his heirs can take 
advantage of a breach; Gilbert, Ten. 26. 
Statutory have equal rights in this l-espect 
with common-law heirs; 18 Conn. 8M; 
25 Me. 825; and in some of the United 
States the common-law rule has been 
broken in upon, and the devisee may enter; 
16 Pa. 150; (i Pick. 528; contra, 20 Barb. 
~; while in others even an assignment of 
the grantor's interest is held valid, if made 
after breach; 4 Harr. Del. 140; and of a 
particular estate; 19 N. Y. 100. In equity, 
a condition with a limitation over to a thiid 
person will be regarded as a trust, and, 
though the legal rights of the grantor and 
his heirs may not be destroyed, equity will 
follow him and compel a performance of 
the trust; Co. Litt. 286 a; 6 Pick. 806; 9 
Watts 60; 2 Conn. 201. 

Consult Blackstone; Kent, Commentar
ies; Crabb; Washburn; Real Prop.; Leake, 
Pollock, Contracts. As to effect of condi
tions in deeds, see 9 Lawy. Rep. Ann. 
165. 

CONDITIONAL DE. A fee which, 
at the common law, was restrained to some 
particular heirs, exolusive of others. 

It was called a condltioDal fee b)' reasoD of the 
'coDdltlo .. exp.--ed or implied In,the dODatiOD of 
It, that If the doDee died Without such ~oular 
heir&, the land should revert to the dODor. For tbla 11''' a COOdltlOD aDDexed by law to all granta what. 
soever, that, OD fallure of the helra sPllOifted In the 
grant, the grant should be at. aD eDd and the land 
return to Ita ancieDt proprietor. 

Sach a gift. theD, was bald to be a gift upoll con
dltioD that It should revert to the donor If the 
doDee had DO heirs of hla body, but, If he had, It 

• should t.1leD remain to the donee. It 11'&8, therefore, 
called a fee simple, OD coodltlOD that the dODee had 
1aBue. .A.a 800D .. the dODee had iaaue born, bIa 
estate w.. BUJlPOBed. to become absolute, by the 
performance of the coDdltlOD,_t least 80 far ab-

, 80Iute as to eoable him to charge or to alienate the 
laDd, or to forfeit It for treasoD. But on the 1IIIII8inJf 
of the statute of Weatml.-er fi., commoDli calleil 
the statute De Dong OonditionGlibu, the ;ludps 
determined that the dODee had DO lODger a condl
tbDal fee almple which became absolute aDd at bIa 
OWll dlsJ)088l as 800D .. any laaue was born; but 
they dlvlded the estate IDto two part&, leaYiDg tha 
donee a Dew klDd of P!U"tlcular eatate, which they 
denominated a lee ta.,; and "eatlng In the dODor 
the ultimate fee simple of the land; expeotaDt OIl 
the failure of iaaue, which IIZD8CtaDt.tate was 
oalled a re"emoD. ADd h_lt Ia II8ld that teDaDt 
Ia fee &all Ia by virtue 01 the lltatute De DImW. I 
BIa. Com. lUI. 

VOL. 1.-25 

A conditional fee may be granr.ed I?Y will 
as well as by deed; 87 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 829. 

COl'DITIONAL LDII'l'ATION. A 
condition followed by a limitation over to 
a third jl8rson in case the condition be not 
ful1llled or there be a breach of it. 

A coadltlon determlDea aD .tate after breach 
UPOD entry or claim by the Jlroper pel'llOn : a llmlta
trOD mara the period whiCh deteimlDea an eatate 
without aDy act OD the part of him who h .. the 
Dut eZJ!8CtaDt Intereat. A coadltioDal lImltatiOD 
Is. therefore, of a mixed nature, 1laI1.aldDJr of that 
01 a coDdltioD and a lImltatioD. -8 Gray"fO. The 
IlmltatloD over Deed DOt be to a stranger; II BIa. 
Com. 1l1li; 11 Mete. 11»; Watk. Coov. _ 

Consult CoNDmON; LnaTATION ; 1 
Washburn, Real Prop. 459 ; 4 Kent 122, 127 ; 
1 Preston, Est. §§ 40, 41, 98. 

CONDITIONAL SALB. A sale in 
which the transfer of title is made to de
pend upon the JMlrformance of a con
dition. . Black, L. Diet. See SALE; RoLL
ING Srocx. 

CONDITIONAL STIPULA.TION. 
In Civil Law. A stipulation on condi
tion. Inst. 8, 16, 4. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE. The terms 
u)lOn which the vendor of property by auc
tlon proposes to sell it. 

The instrument containing these terms, 
when reduced to writing or printing. 

It is always prudent and advisable that 
the conditions of sale should be printed and 
exposed in the auction-room: when so 
done, they are binding on both parties, and 
nothing that is /laid at the time of sale, to 
add to or vary: such printed conditions, will 
be of any avail; 12 East 6; 6 Ves. t.'h. 880 ; 
15 ide 521; 2 Munf. 119; 1 Des. Ch. 578; 
11 Johns. 555. See forms of conditions of 
sale in Babington Auot. 288-M8; Sugden, 
Vend. App. no.4-

CONDONACION. In Spanish Law. 
The remission of a debt, either expressly or 
tacitly. 14 Am. L. Reg. MI. 

CONDONATION. The conditional 
forgiveness or remission, by a husband or 
wife, of a matrimonial offence which the 
other has committed. 

"A blotting out of an imputed oJrence 
against the marital relation so as to re
store the offending party to the same posi
tion he or she occupied before the offence 
was committed.» 1 Sw. & Tr. SM. Seed 
as to this definition', 2 BiBb. Mar. & Div. 8 
M ; 86 Ga. 286. 

While the condition remains unbroken, 
condonation, on whatever motive it pro
ceeded, is an absolute bar to the remedy 
for the partioular injury condoned; Bish. 
Mar. & Div. § SM. 

The doctrine of condonation is ohiefiy, 
though not exolusively, applicable to the 
offence of adultery. It may be either ex
press, i. e. signified by words orwritin$', or 
implied from the conduot of the parties. 
The latter, however, is muoh the more 
common; and it is in renrd to that that 
the chief legal difficulty nas a,risen. The 
only general rule is, that any cohabitation 
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CONDONATION CONE AND KEY 

with the guilty party, after the commis- I COlO: AND KEY. A woman at four
sion of the oifence, and with the knowl- . teen or fifteen years of age may take charge 
~or belief on the part of the injured party of her house and receive cone and key (that 
of Its commission, will amount to oonclu- , is, keep the aooounts and keys). {;Owel. 
sive evidence of oondonation; but this Said by Lord Coke to be cooer and keye, 
presumption may be rebutted byevidence; meaning that at that age a woman knew 
60 Law J. Prob. 78. See 88 Cent. L. J. 98. what in her house shoUld be kept under 
The ooDStruction, however, is more strict lock and key. Co. 2d Inst. 208. 
when ~e wife than wh~ the husband. is COlO'BCTIO (Lat. from conjicere). 
the delinquent party; B~ Mar. & Div. The making and oompletion of a written S SM. But a mere promIse to condone . t 5 Co 1 
18 not in itself a oondonation; 1 Sw. & mstrumen. .• 
Tr. 188; 19 Ala. 868; but see, contra, 8 COlO'BDERACY. In Criminal 
Blackf.202, where there was onlyanun- Law. Anagreementbetweentwoormore 
accepted inducement held out to the wife ! persons to do an unlawful act or an act 
to return. Knowledge of the offence is i which, though not unlawful in itself, be
essential; 80 Ind. 259; 1 Bradw. 245; 28

1 
oomes 80 by the oonfederacy. The techni

Ark. 615. A divorce will not be pnted cal term usuall:y employed to signify this 
for adultery where the parties oontinue to offence is conBplracy. See 41 Wis. 284; 52 
live together after it was known; 15 So. How. Pr. 858. 
Rep. (La.!657.. . . In Equity Pleading. An improper 
. Ev~ry Imp~~ oondonatlon 18 upon the oombination alleged to Dave been entei'ed 
implied oondltlOn that the partr fonriven into between the defendants to a bill in 
~ abstain from the commission 01 the . equity. 
like ~~ence ther~r; and also .treat t~e i A general charge of oonfederacy is made 
fOrgI~ng party, m all respects! With conJu- . a part of a bill in chancery, and is the 
P! ~ndness. Such, at least, 18 the better! fourth part, in order, of the bill; but it has 
OPlDI0J?- t though .the la;tter branch o.f the . become merely fOl'lDll.I, except in cases 
propoBltion has gIven rISe to much discus- . where the complainant intends to show 
sion. It is not. n~, therefore, ~hat : that such a oombination actually exists or 
the subsequent lDJury be of the same kmd, ! existed in which case a special charge of 
or proved with the same clearness, or such ~nfederacy must be made. Story 
sufl!cient of itself, wh~n proved, to ~arrant l!:g. Pl. § 29; Mitf. Eq. PI. 41 ; Cooper, Eq: 
a divorce or separatIOn. AccordIngly, it Pl. 9. 
seems that a. oo~ of unkind and cruel In International Law. AnagreenIent 
treatment will revive condoned ~ultery, between two or more states or nations, by 
t~ough the la~ter ~ a ~und of dlvor~ a which they unite for their mutual protec
"menlo matrun07lU, ~hile the fOl'!Der WIll, tion and good. This term is applied to such 
at most, only ~uthonze a separation f~m an agreement made between two independ
bed and boar~, Gea.ry, Mar. & ~. R. 281 ,1 ent nations; but it is also used to signify 
Edw. Oh. 439, 4 PBlge, Oh. 460, 14 Wend. the union of different states of the same 
687; 81 N. J. Eq. 22iJ; 6 Mo. App. 572 i 8 ' nation' as the confederacy of the states 
Oreg. 224. Acts of cruelty agalDst a Wife ., . 
revive acts of cruelty which have been con-I The original thirteen stateR. In 1'1'81, adopted for 
doned' 67 Hun 491 . 4 Wash St 705 their federal government the" Artlclell of confeder-

" • . ' ••••• atlon and perpetual union betWeeD the states." 
CondonatIon IS not 80 strICt a bar agBlnst These were completed on the 16th of November, 

the wife as the husband; 8 Md. Ch. 21 ; 82 17'1'1', and. with the exception of Maryland, which 
..... """". 1 B d n.". 1 H Ec -8 I afterwards also ~ to them, were ado'pted by miSS. "'." , ra .w. -.. , ag... ••. the leveral states, which were thereby fonned Into 

The presumptIOn of condonation from a federal government, going Into effect on the IIrst 
co-habitatioll in cases of cruelty is not so . day of March, 1'1'81, 1 Story, Const. S _, and RO re-
t . f adulte . 2 B'sh H I m&lned UDtll the adoption of the present conlltltu· s .roJ?-g as m CBSf'S 0 ry, I. ar. I tlon, which acquired the force of the supreme law 

& Div. § 50 fit seq. See I) Am. L. Reg. N. S. ot the land on the IIrst Wednesday of March 17811. 
641. A divorce on the ground of cruelty will t 1\ Wheat. 4110. See UTlCL1:8 OJ' CollnDERATION. 

not be granted where the parties lived to- I 
gether a long time after the alleged cruelty I CONFEDERATE BONDS. As the 
and before the action was brought, as the bonds of ~he Confederate States ha"e been 
offence will be presumed to have been con- : declared Illegal by the Fou~nth ,Amend
doned' 109 N. O. 189' 140 lll. 826' 49 lll. I ment, a COlltract ente!'t'd lDto SInce the· 
App 578 ' , war for the sale and dehvery of such bonds 

. • is void, and no action willlif:' for a breach of 
CONDUCT J[OlfBY. Honey paid the oontract; 16 Fed. Rep. 58. 

to a witness for his travelling expenses. I COlO'BDERATE "MONEY. Con. 
Wharton. 'I tracts made during the rebellion ill Confed. 

CONDUCTIO (Lat.). A hiring; a erate money may be enforced in the United 
bailment for hire. ' States courts, and parties compelled to pay 
It Is the correlative oflocBtio, a letting tor hire. in lawful money of the United States the 

ConducH actio, In the civil law, Is an action which actual value of the notes at the time and 
the hirer of a thing or his heir had agaInat the place ofoontr&et· 115 U S M6' and when latter or his heir to be allowed to UBe the thing ,.. '. 
hired. Conducere, to hire a thing. Conductor, a paytllent was accepted and receipted for 
hirer, a carrl .. r; one who undertakes to ~orm by the creditor, it was held to be a valid 
labor on another's property for a IIpeCIfted~. payment; 117 U. B. 827. These notes were 
Cond1&d1u. the ~ bIred. C&lvlnUB,!.elL, Du im-.:l tb ..... b 
Cup; • Kent _ currency .......- upon e oommunl..... rr 
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esiI! Ie f e, a it t be nsi ed 00 i'El:liC Fre h w. 
In the courts of law the same as if it had 1 A similarity between two laws or two sys
been issued by a foreign governm.ent tem- tems of laws 

rari )CO ing par f t te ry In tel'l tio La. rba ex-
of the nited tatee; 8 Wall. 1 ; and a con- I planations between the representatives of 
tract payable insuoh notes was not invalid ; t ler .... tw nat' • f the urpr-- o{ 

W 448 9 id t>56; 1 U . 50 03 :cal tin.! tte by idiJ he ys 
. 792 • 94 .. 434. 05 id. 182; but where 1 anddHBoulties of written communications. 

a contract was entered into before the war, A meatin of lenipotent' 'es of dif-
d t efe d me can du d ren nati to adJ d' n or 
re I.-.Jh&. vd WI ~ depreoia 01:l. ... en- 1 formulate 110 plan of joint action; as, the 

oy, it was h:id, as against the non-raWI- conference at Berlin of reprepAntative8 of 
tion th ym t, v; 82 d. e U ted tes, eat rita an er
p. 5 C tra, S. . Rep. ex. 809. I many respectmg the aff&ml of ISamoa,. in 
After one has accepted payment in Con- 1889, and the monetary conference at Brus-
dera mo an cqu' es . he ns- Is 0 pr tat 0 e U ted tes 

ion r fi n y _ .. ~"8, 18 co Iud by 1 and several urop-n powers in 1894. dee 
laches from disputing its validity; 145 U. CoNGRESS. 
a 214 Wh pa ent II;B n . 'e i 864 In gis tio Mu I ml ons 

suo mon It 8U len ns ra- I by two commIttees appoInted one by each 
tion though i~ afterwards became worth- house of a l~slature, in ~ where the 
I ; .1 Te:r. Civ. A p. ac fa oUBI can &gI in ir ac on. 

uo m ::ep g Co ede te ey . . 
in payment of debts due the estate and I CONFESSION. In Criminal Law. 
investing the p~ in bo de of the The untr- dEl!' ati ~ad ya rson 

nf rate tates l8U for e av ed ho mi a nm or UK!e-
purpose of waging war against the United 1 meanor, to another, o~ the agenoy or partie-
States is wholly illegal and void' 82 Fed. 'pati whi h he ),0-\ 1D the sa • 

p. An m' n ~k led en y a 
I prisoner when arraIgned for an offence, 

CONFEDERATE STATES. The that he 'committed the crime with which 
nC rate tates ere de fog rn- e is rg 

ent th Be tba ts 0 . ___ .. ens. ere I Judtcial confesswns are those made before 
!'ou?~ to render the ~vernme~t obedIence a magistrate or in court in the due course 

Clvilln&tte ,and did ~ e n- f It' pr €'din 
ble: wr g-d rs, s . ac of &tra-jua'lCWl oonfesswns are those made 

obedience; 8 Wall. 9; but It ":&8 not I by the palty elsew here than before a magis-
atrictl a de facto ver ent· -¥ . ~ trate in n . 

U. 176 Du th ar, e 1D bIt- Vo unw, confeailions are lIUIilissIble in 
ants o~ the Confederate Statal! werA treated I evidence; 20 Ga. 60; 12 La. Ann. 805; 8 
as belligerents; 8 Wall. 10 . 2 td 404. Land nd . i88 98' Te Ap 19 

ld the nf rate ove en nd .A 50 ; Ww.... at: ; 92 y. ; 98 
captured by the Federal gove!""ment, be-I Mich. 688; 76 Cal. 828; 25 Neb. 55 ; 41 La. 
came the rroperty of the Umted States; '.nn 7; a fess isn adm ible 

W 4 e ence he it is bta d by tem 
The. Co~edet:a~ States wlI;B.an Illegal I poral inducement, by threats, promise or 

orgaruza~lOn, Within t~e p~oVl8Ion of tl,te hope fa r h ou to pa in 
us tio th Dl 8ta pro l?It- es of hI.'SC& ro e c ge 'nst 
g any trea y, 8: lance, or confederation I him by a person in authority; 4 C. & P. 

of one state WIth another; whatever 70 ;' Ha. Del. 8 ; . H 75 ; Fla 
mOIl th fort; . en me ~ sed 285; In 106 0 G . 7 40 'ch 

an state. ten gmto bat or~~ .lOn, 1 706 ; 88 Ala. 422; 55 Ga. 186; 68 id. 600; 50 
must be attrIbuted to the sanctIon gIven Miss 147; 1 Mon 894; 2 Col. R6 ; Tex 

th by at s ; U. 1.76 The r. . 87. 19 84 P 200 1 N 
ws the era at ere Id cept I C sst see 18 N Y 9' 108 Mass. 285' 185 

80 far ~ they ten~ed to imP.l!-ir the national id. 269', 119 id. 805'; 55 Vt. 510' 126 Mass 
uth y.o e. ts 0 ltize un the 464; N. 689 111 286; L Rep 
ns tiO ~ 1 N. s. 687; 29 Pa. 429: 118 N. C. 688; or 
Unless suspended or 8!lperseded bl the where there is reason to presume that such 
n;t nde of . U ted. tee ces perso apI red th ~ tio 
hiO OCC P ed t lIl81 eoti ~ tes, I such threat or mducement; 5 C. & P. 

the laws of. th~ .. states, 80 .far ~ they 589; 2 Crawf. & D. 847' 1 Dev. 259; but the 
aff~ted th bab -mts -mlB'-ed ~ ree mdu men mus h ou y a !'8OJ 

urI th~ r, ov. he . hetr . bu- m authority; 12 E. L. & Eq. 59,; 111 Gray 
~~ ~n~mued to exercISe theIr o~ary 1178; 3 Heisk. 282; but see 4 C. & P. 570; 
uritoilIctlOn' 97 U S: 509 8fw> artl I In the ise 00 io ad ib 1 C 
So Re 818 id. & P. 97, ; uss. & R. 158; 1 ~ 
CONFEDERATION. The name given 1291; 1 Gray 461; 1 Strobh. 155; 9 Rich. 

to t fOJ of ve en whi the 28 G t. ,19 t. 1 12. 1888 
m .an oni jlun th rev tion 10 , L.....;. 88 ,15 . nn. ; 89 

devi8ed for their mutual safety and govern-I Mich. 245; but see 5 Jones, N. C. 482; sa 
-aen ){ill 882; Obi t. or the uoe-
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ment be spiritual merely; 1 Mood. 19'7; 448; 5 Riob. 891 ; 14 Kiss. 5151; 88 Neb. 868 ; 
Jebb,Ir.11S; 15l'daaa. 161; 8 OhioSt. 98; or 118 N. C. 6lM; 10 N. J. L 168; 87 Vt. 191; 
an appeal to the party to ~ the truth; 2 Cra. C. C. 76; and the motiftll proved to 
L. R. 1 C. C. C. 86B; 44 Mila. 888; 125 have been offered will be preBUDl8d to con
l'daaa. 210; even if the appeal comes from tinue, and to haveproduc8d theoonf8EBion, 
an olllcer of the law; 15 U. L. R. N. 8. 60; unltB the contrary is shown by olear evi
MInd. 3IS9; 44 Ia. 8B; 2 Tex. Ap. 1i88; 94 dence, and the co~feaaion will '6e rejected ; 
Ala. 55; 160 Mass. 580; but see 2 Crawl. 1 Dev. 259; 12 Misa. 81; 5 Cusb. 605; 18 
& D. 152; Tayl. Ev. § 804. Mere advice to Conn. 166; 2 Leigh 701; 82 Ala. N. S. 560; 
confeaa and tell the truth doeanotexolude; 1 Sneed 75. Andsee 6 C. &P. 404; 5Jones, 
75 N. C. 356; M Mo. 192; 55 Ga. 592; but N. C. 815; 12 La. Ann. 895. 
see 86 S. C. 514; and tbe temporal induce- Under such circumstanoea, contempo
ment must have been held out by the raneous declarations of the party are re
person to whom the confession was made; ceivable in evidence, or not, according to 
PJaUL Ev. 480; 4 C. & P. 228; Jebb 15; the attending circumstan~ ;.!l",t &l!Lact. .. 
unleaa collusion be 8U8pected; 4 C. & P. 2!\¥eoam,thoughdonemconsequenceOf 
MO. The fact that defendant Was intoxi- suc ooliTeision, iI! ad!iiMi~ it appears 
cated when he made his confession, though from a fact there"'6yT18COve that 80 much 
tending to affect its weight, is not ground of the confeaaion as immediately relates to 

1 
for its exclusion; 82 Tex. Cr. App. 625. it is true; 1 Leach 268. 886; RUBB. & R. 151 ; 

A confession is admissible though elicited 9 Pick. 496; 82 Mila. 882 ; 7 Rich. 827. 
~ by questions put to a prisoner by a consta- A confession mado before a magistrate is 

bl", magistrate, or other rraon; 5 C. & P. admissible though made before the evidence 
812; 8 id. 179, 621; 1 Ark. M6; 119 of the witneeses against the party was con
Kass. 805; 68 N. Y. 590; 57 Mo. 102; 16 cluded; 4 C. & P. 567. See 45 La. Ann. 86. 
Kana. 14; 94 Ala. 50; 81 Tex. Crim. R. 276 ; Parol evidence, precise and distinct, of a 

1 44 Ia. 82; even though the question assumJjL statement made by a prisoner before a 
._ ~rm' iti"er'lL.,KunC· Ot'""'tne -Clfn"fe'mltOn 18 magistrate during his examination, is ad-
• .,21 ._ n' - fik Or artifi;.f'1 M"000. 18; missible though such statement neither 

~Phl. v. ; 8U M188. IJII; 85 Mo. 145; appears in the written examination nor is 
U Minn. 165; 80 N. Y. 484; 40 Ala. 814; vouched for by the magistrate ; 61 Me. 171 ; 
see 8 C. &P. 622; 91 Ga. 277: and although 2 RUBB. Cr. 876; 7C. & P. 188; butnot if it 

• 

• 

it appears that the prisoner was not warned is of a oharacter which it was the duty of 
that what he said would be used against the magistrate to have noted; 1 Greenl. 
him: 8 Mod. 89; 9C. &P. 124. Statements Ev. § 22'7, n. Parol evidence of a confee
made to a trial judge freely and voluntarily sion before a magistrate may be JOven 
are admissible in eVidence; 45 La. Ann. 86. where the written examination is inaAbnis-

• A statement not compulsory. made by a sible through informality; 1 Lew. 46; 4 C. 
party not at the time a prisoner under a & P. 550, n.; 1 M. & M. 408; Busb. 289. 
oriminal charge, is admissible in evidence The whole of what the prisoner said must 
against hi~, although it is made uJM?n be taken together:. 1 Greenl. Ev. 218; 2 
oath; IS C. & P. 580; 7 Ired. 96; 5 Rich. C. & K. 221; 9 LeIgh 688; 2 Dall. 86; 5 
891; 122 M&88. 454; 71 N. Y. 60S; 41 Tex. Miss. 864. See 8 Park. Cr. Cas. B56; 26 
89 ; 5~ Ind. 105; 81 Tex. Cr. App. 48IS ; contra, ~. N. S. 107; 11 Colo. 687 ; 61 Mo. 80»; 24 
88 Miss. 615; see 8 C. & P. 2IiO; otherwise, W18. 144; 89 Cal. 52; 11 Gray 828. Where. 
if the answers are compulsory; 1 Den. Cr. a ~risoner signs the confession which is 
Cas. B86; 6 C. & P. 161, 177; 15 N. Y. 884; wntten by another for him, he waives any • 
8 Wis. 8B8; 2 Park. Cr. Cas. 668; 2 Dill. objection to it as evidence; 157 M&88. 200. .. 
405; 49 Cal. 69. A confession may be in- All confeaaions are prima facie involun
ferred from the conduct and demeanor of a tary and therefore inadmissible. and they 
prisoner when a statement is made in his can be rendered admi88ible only by show-

• presence affecting himself; IS C. & P. 832; ing that they are voluntary and not con-
21 Pick. 515; 98 N. C. 595; 76 m. 217; 86 strained; 88 Ala. 1, 76; 84 ill. 480; GO Ark. 
Ohio St. 628; 47 Ind. 251; 121 Mass. 69; 805; but a confeaaion is not rendered in
see 26 Mich. 1; 82 Ala. N. S. 560: 126 Mass. admissible by the fact that the party is in 
874; 68 N. Y. 522; 14 Tex. App. 474; unless custody, provided it is not extorted by in· 
such statement is made in tlie deposition of ducements or threats; 160 U. S. 8IS5. 
a witness or examination of another pris- { The prisoner's confessi.on, when the cor-l 
oner before a magistrate; 1 Mood. 847; 6 puB delicti is not otherwise proved, is in- -= 
C. & P. 164. su1Bcient to warrant his conviction; 1 

I Where a confession has been obtained, or Hayw. 453; IS HaIst. 168, 185; 18 Misa. B29 ; 
,n inducement held out, under circum- 17 m. 426; 2 Tex. 79. See, contra, RUBB. 

,.-ances which would render a conf888ion & R. 481, 1109; 1 Leach 811; 8 Park. Cr. 
Aladmissible, a confession subsequently Cas. 401 ; 11 Ga. 225. Consult Greenleaf i 
made is not admissible in evidence; unless Phillipps, Evidence; Wharton, Criminal 
from theJe~ of time inte"ening, from Evidence; Roscoe, Crim. Ev; Joy, Confes-
proper warrung of the consequences, or sions; 1 Bennett & H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 1111; 
from other circumstanoea, there is reason ADJOSSIONS. 
to presume that the hope or fear. which in- COlO'BSSION AND A VOmAlfCB • 
fiuenced the first oonf_on is d18p8Ued; 1 In Pleading. The admission in a plP&d
Greenl. Ev. 221: 4 C. & P. 225; 1 Wheel. ~ of tbe truth of the facts as stated in 
Cr. Cas. 67; IS HaJst. 168; 8 Jones, N. C. the pleading to which it is an answer, and 
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the allegation of new and n1ated matter 
of fact which destrop the lenl effect of 
the facts 80 admitted. The Plea and any 
of the aum.equent pleadings may be b~ war 
of conl8ll8ion and avoidance, or, which J8 
the lI&IIle thing, in coni_on and avoid
anoe. Pleadings in conf_on and avoid
ance must give color. See CoLOR; 1 East 
212. They must admit the material facta 
of the opponent's pleading, either expl'ell81y 
in terms; Dy. 171 b; or in e1fect. They 
must conclude with a verification; 1 Saund. 
tOO, n. For the form of statement, see 
Steph. PI. 72, 79. 

Pleas in coofesaion and avoidance are 
either in jUBtiftcation and excuse, which go 
to show that the plainti1f never had any 
right of action, as, for example, son &88&ult 
demesne, or in discharge, w~er to show 
that his right has been rei by some 
matter aubsequent. 

See, gener&l1y, 1 Chit. PI. 540; 2 id. 
844; Co. Litt. 282 b; Archb. Civ. Pl. 215; 
Dane, Abr.lndex. 

COlO'BB80B. A priestof some Chris
tian sect, who receives an account of the 
Bins of his people, and undertakes to give 
themabeolution of theirains. The common 
law does not recognize any auch relation, 
at least so as to exempt or prevent the con
fessor from discl~ auch communications 
as are made to him m this capacity, when 
he is oalled upon as a witness. See CoNFI
DENTIAL CoJOlUNICATIONS. 

COlllPIDEl'fCB. This word is con
sidered oeouliarly appropriate to create a 
trust. rt is, when applied to the au~ect of 
a trust, &8 nearly a synonym as the .l!alglish 
lan~ is capable of. Trust is a confi
dence whioh one man re~ in another, 
and confidence is a trust. 2 Fa. 188. 

COlllPIDENTlAL COIDlUllICA.
TIONS. Those statements with regard 
to any transaction made by one person.to 
anotlier during the continuance of some 
relation between them which calls for or 
warrants auch communications. 

At law, certain classes ofauchcommuni
cations are held not to be proper subjects 
of inquiry in courts of justice, and the 
persons receiving them ate exoluded from 
disclosing them when oalled upon as wit
nesses, upon grounds of publio policy. 

Secrets of state and communications be
tween the government and its officers are 
usually J)riVUer,; 2 S. '" R. 98; 6 Watts 
164.L 22 N. J. .111; 1 F. '" F. 423; 6 B. 
'" l'I. G88; 92 • B. 107. 80 also the con
sultations of the judges, the testimony of 
arbitrators in certain cases, and the sources 
of information in criminal Pl'OlleCutions. 1 
Wharton, Ev. 880. 600; 11 Am. Rep. 849; 
11 Barb. (N. Y.) 610; 10 Ohio 112; 98 Me. 
M; 4C. '" P. a1; 78 Mo. 116 ; 14 Am. Dec. 
214; 12 .Am. Bep. 786; Steven's Dig. Ev. 
art.118. 

Of this oharaoter are all communications 
made between a husband and his lawful 
wife in all cases in which the interests of 
the other partr are involved; TayL BY. 

781; 18 Pet. 298; 117 Mass. 90; 41 Ga. 618; 
21 La. Ann. 848; 16 Me. 104; 2 Leigh 142; 
6BiDn. 488; 6B. "'J.I68; 4 Term 678; II 
~. 107; 182 N. Y. 181; 8G Kan. 891; 22 
m. 661; 101 Ind. 160. See 10 Meto. 287; 8 
Day 87; 4 Vt. 116; 1 Dougl. 48; S Barring. 
88; 8 C. '" P. 284. Nor does it make any 
di1ference which party is oalled upon as a 
witness; By. '" II. 8G2; or when the re
lation commenced; 8 C. '" P. ME!; or 
whether it has terminated; 18 Pet. 209; • 
Dev. '" B. 110; 1 Barb. 892; 6 East 192; 1 
C. '" P. 864; 98 Fa. /M)1; 4G Ind. 866; 101 
id. 102; 81 Ill. 266; 29 Ga. 470; 81 Ark. 
604. And see 18 Pick. 44G; 7 Vt. ~ i ~ 
Ala. N. 8. 224; 1 B. Monr. 224. A uura 
party who overheard auoh a conversation 
may testifj" as to it; 110 Mass. 181; 127 
m. 618. The wife may be examined as to 
a conversation with her husband in the 
preeence of a third party; 85 Vt. 879; _ 
Barb. 158; 62 Bun 622; 1M Mass. 488; 181 
id. 81; 61 Ind. 224; 2G Ohio St. IiOO ; but not 
if the third ~n failed to hear or paid no 
attention to the conversation; 118 Ifa.sII. 
160. 

The confidential counsellor, solioitor or 
attorney of any 1J&rty cannot be compt'lled 
to disclose papen delivered or communica
tions made to him or letters or entriea 
made by him, in t~t ~pacity; 4 B •. '" 
Ad. 876; 4GN. Y. 67; 80 id. 894; 88 WJ8. 
2OlI; 12 Pick. 89' 98 Mo. 474; 11 Wheat. 
295; 109 Mo. 1 ; J2 m. App. 870; 88 Ark. 
771; 119 m M8; 108 :Ma88. 628: 110 U. B. 
811; 74 Me. MO; 9 kch. 298; 7 Q. B. 767 ; 
nor will he be permitted to make suoh 
communications against the will of his 
client; 4 Term 766, 759; 12 J. B. Moo. 
GOO; 8 Barb. Ch. 628; 8 Mass. 870; nor 
even if the communication is made in the 
preeence of a third person; 1M Mass. 878. 
nor will the oUent be compelled to disclose 
such communications; 48 Ind. 112; 84 
Ohio Bt. 91; 28 Vt. 701; not even when 
the client takes the witness stand in his 
own behalf; 48 Ind. 112: 88 Ia. 895' 84 
Ohio St. 91; contra, 101 Mass. 198. The 
privilege extends to all matters made the 
aubject of professional intercourse, with
out regard to the pendency of legal pro
ceedings; 6 C. '" P. 1i92; 6 Madd. 47; 22 
Fa. 89; 12 Pick. 89; 88 Me. 581 ; SG Vt. 47 ; 
24 Miss. 1M; 80 N. Y. 894; 85 Miss. 179; 
85 Ga. 6SG; but see 28 Vt. 701, 7/M); and to 
matters discovered by the counsellor, etc., 
in co~uenoe of tDis relation; 5 EsD. 52. 
See 1 M. & It. 101; 8 II. '" C. 616; gtory, 
EQ. PI. ~ 601; 18 Ga. 260. See 29 Ala. N. 
8. lM; ~1 Ga. BOl. 

Interpreters; 4 Term 766; 8 Wend. 887 ; 
4 Munf. 278; 7 Ind. SOl; 1 Pet. C. C. 8G6 ; 
and ~ts to collect evidence; B Beav. 
178; 1 PhUl. Ch. 471, 68'7; are considered 
as stan!ifng in the same relation as the &t
torney; 80, also, is a barrister's clerk; 2 C. 
'" P.ltG; 1 id. MG: II id. 177; 5 M. '" G. 
271; 8 D. '" R. 'nl8; IS Pick. 98' 8 Wend. 
887; 16 N. Y. 180; II CaL 4IM); b1it not a 
student at law in an attorney's oftlce; 7 
Cosh. 676. . 

The 088eII in whJch oommanlcattons to 
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coWlllel have been holden not to be privi
leged may be claaaed under the following 
heads: When the communication was made 
before the attorney_ was employed as Buch i 
1 Ventr. 197; see 88 Me. 581 i 79 Cal. 686; 
40 Hun 886 i 84 Mo. 887 i after the attorneY'B 
employment has ceased i 4 Term 481 i 12 
La. Ann. 91 : 6 Hun 602 ; when the attorney 
was consulted because he was an attorney, 
yet was not acting as Buch i 4 Term 758 i 

. 4 Mich. 414 i 14 IlL 89; 7 Rich. 459 i where 
hiB character of attorney was the cause of 
his being present at the taking place of a 
fact, but there was nothing in the circum
Btances to make it amount to a communi
cation; 2 Ves. Ch. 189 i 2 Curt. Eccl 866 i 
29 N. H. 168 i see 46 Ia. 88; when the 
matter communicated was not in itB nature 
private, and could in no BeIl8e be termed 
the subject of a confidential, communica
tion i 7 East 857 i 2 Brod. &; B. 176 i 8 
Johns. Cas. 198; BInd. App. 170; when it 
was intended that the communicatioDB 
should be imparted ~:: to others i 91 
Cal. 68; when the . disclosed had 
no reference to professioilal eJnplofment, 
though disclosed while the relation of 
attorney and client BUbsisted i Peake '77; 
when the attorney made himself asubscrib
iug witneBB i 10 Mod. (0 i 2 Curt. Eccl 866 i 
8 Burr. 1687; when he iB a party to the 
transaction i 8 WiB. 274 i Story, Eq. Pl. 
~ 601; when he was directed to pleBd the 
facts to which he iB called to testify i 7 
Mart. La. N. 8.179 i where an attorney iB 
employed only to draw up a deed and bill 
of Sale to be exeouted by another to Buch 
person, he may testify as to what passed 
between them and l:iimBelf i 6 Du. 107. 
The attorney may be called upon to prove 
hiB client'B handwriting i 120 M88B. 215; L. 
R. 8 Eq. 575 i . L. R: 5 ~. Ap. 708 i 47 Fed. 
Rep. 472; to Identify his olient i 2 D. &; R. 
847; 2 Cowp. 846; though not to disclose 
his olient'B Bddl'8B8 i L. R. 15 Eq. 257 i unleBB 
the client be a wa.r.d of court i L. R. 8 EQ. 
575 i or a bankrupt i L. R. 5 Ch. 703. I£e 
may be required to testify as to whether he 
was retained by hiB client, and in what 
capacity; Whart. Ev. 589; 12 Pa. 804 i but 
see 11 Wheat. 280. 

After testator's death on the question 
whether an instrument present for probate 
was his will, the attornel may testifl as to 
directioDB given him in ItB preparation by 
testator i 157 Mass. 00; see 111 N. Y. 289. 
He may testify 8lI to what was said in their 
pr:esenoe by a third person brought by his 
client; 106 Mo. 818. 

The doctrine of privil~ed communica
tiODB does not apply to testimony of a solic
itor of patentB, who is not an attorney
at-law; 49 Fed. Rep. 124. 

Communications between a party or his 
legal adviser and witneBsee are priVilegild i 
L. R. 8 Eq. 522 i 16id. 112 i butsee 68 Hun 
682 i so are communicatioDB between par
ties to a cause touching the preparation 
of evidence; Hare, DiBcOv. 152 ; 48 L. J. C. 
P. 206: but see 6 B. &; S. 888: 8 H. &; N. 
871. CommunicatioDB between an attor
ney and client are not privileged where the 

latter disclaimB the existence of Buch re
latiODB; sa Hun 632. 

The rule of privilege does not extend to 
confessionB made to clerggmen.; 1 Green!. 
Ev. 247 ; 4 Term 758 i 2 Skimm. 404 i 15 Mass. 
161; 1 McNally 258 i.4 Barr. Ii68 i thou~h 
judges have been unwilling to enforce a d18-
closure; 8 V. & P. 519 i 6 Cox, C. C. 219 : and 
see 92 U. S. 105 i 62 Ill. 209 ; 21 Pick. 015 i 
and the rule is otherwise by statute in 
some states i Iowa Code, 1851, art. 28, 93 i 
Miohigan Rev. Stat. 1846, c. 102, § 85 i 
Missouri Rev. Stat. 1845, c. 186, § 19 ; 2 New 
York Rev. Stat. 406, § 72 i 18 Wend. 811; 
WiscoDBin Rev. Stat. 1849, c. 98, § 75; nor 
to phtglricia1Ul; 11 Hargr. St. Tr. 248 i 20 
How. st. Tr.648 : 1 C. & P. 97 i 8 id. 518 i L. 
R. 6 C. P. 252 i 89 Mich. 606 i L. R. 9 Ex. 
898 i but in some states this has beenchaugE'd. 
by Btatute i Wbart. Ev. I:i 600 i 5 Hun 1 i 
61 id. 627; 77 Ind 203; 112 U. S. 250; 26 
Mo. App. 621; 40 Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 646 i 
100 Val. 1m1 i Bee 14 Wend. 687 i but he may 
testif'y from knowledge and infomlation 
acquired while not treating 8 patien~ro
feBBionally i 129 N. Y. 8M; nor to con -
tial frieri,dB; 4 Term 758 i 1 Caines 57: 8 
Wi&. 456 i 14 m. 89: L. R. 18 Eq. 640: 
cUrb; 8 Campb. 887; 1 C. & P. 387: 
banker3; 2 C. &; P. 825; atewarda; 2 Atk. 
524 i 11 Price 455; nor aenJant3; 6 How. 
Miss. 35. Consult Wharton i Starkie: 
Greenleaf i Evidence i 17 Am. Jur. 804. 

CONFIBJ[ATIO (Lat. OOt'Ijlrnwre). 
The conveyance of an estate, or the com
munication of a right that one hath in or 
unto lands or tenements, to another that 
hath the po!IBeBBion thereof. or some otht'r 
estate therein, wherebr a voidable estate is 
made Bure and unavoidable, or whereby a 
particular estate is increased or enlarged. 
Shep. TouchBt. 811 i 2 Bla. Com. 825. 

Oonjirmatio CTescen3 tends and serveR to 
inCl't'aBe or enlarge a rightful estate, and so 
to p88B an interest. 

Oonflrmatio diminuena tends or BerveB to 
diminish and abridge the services whereby 
the tenant holds. 

Oonjirmatio perflcienB tends and Berves to 
confirm and make good a wrongful and de
feasible estate, by adding the right to the 
poBBeBBion or defeasible Beisin, or to make a 
conditional estate absolute, by discharging 
the condition. 

CONFIBJU.TIO CHABTA.B.UM: 
(Lat. confirmation of the charters). A 
Btatute passed in the 25 Edw. I., whereby 
the Great Charter is declared to be allowed 
as the common law i all ~udgmentB con
trary to it are declared VOid i copies of it 
are ordered to be Bent to all cathedral
churches and read twice a year to the 
~ple; and sentence of exoommunication 
18 directed to be as CODBtantly denounced 
against all those that, by word or deed or 
coUll8el, act contrary thereto or in any de
gree infringe it. 1 Bla. Com. 128. 

CONFIBJU.TIO PEB.FICIENS. A 
oonfirmation which makes valid a wrong
ful and defeasible title, or makes a con-
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ditional estate, absolute. Shep. Touchst. 
811; Black. 

COlU'lBJ[A'1'ION. A oontract b~ 
which that which was voidable is made 
firm and unavoidable. 

A species of conveyance. 
Where a party, acting for himself or by 

a previousfy authorized agent, bas at
tempted to enter into a contract, but bas 

. done so in an informal or invalid manner, 
he confirms the act and thus renders it 
valid, in which case it will take effect as 
between the parties from the original mak
ing. See 2 Bouvier, Inst. nn. 2067-2069. 

To make a valid confirmation, the party 
must be apprized of his rights; and where 
there has been a fraud in the transaction 
he must be aware of it and intend to con
firm his contract. See 1 Ball & B. 858; 2 
Sch. & L. 486; 12 Vas. Ch. 878; 1 Uf. 215; 1 
Atk. SOl; 8 Watts 280. 

A confirmation does not strengthen a 
void estate. For confirmation may make 
a voidable or defeasible estate JtOOd, but 
cannot operate on an estate voi3 in law; 
Co. Litt. 295. The canon law agrees with 
this rule; and hence the maxim, qui con
tlrmat nih.il dat. Toullier, Dr .. Civ. Fr. 1. 
S, t. 8, c. 6, n. 476. See VIDer, Abr.; 
Comyns, Dig.; Ayliffe, Pand.*886; 1 Chit. 
Pr. 815; 8 Gill & J. 290; 8 Yerg. 405; 
1 ill. 286; 9 Co. 142 a; RATIFlCA.TION. 

CONFIBKEE. He to whom a con
firmation is made. 

CONFIRKOB. He who makes a con
:6.rmation to another. 

CONFISCARE. To confiscate. 
CONFISCATE. To appropriate to the 

use of the state. 
Especially used of the KOOdsand property of allen 

enemies found In a etate 1n time of war. 1 Kent iii! 
.t ~. Bona conjiacatG and /ur'UfGctG are said to 
be the same (1 Bta. Com. lIUIl). and the result to the 
individual 18 the &arne whether the property be for
feited or conft_ted: but, 88 dl8t1ngulshed, an In
dividual forfeit&. a state conlt_tea, goods or other 
property. Used also 88 an adjectlv_forfelted. 1 
Bta: Com.lIUIl. 

It is a general rule that the property of 
the subjects of an enem,. found In the coun
trr. may be appropriated by the government 
Without notice, Unlees there be a treaty to 
the contrary; Hall, Int. L. 897; 1 Gall. 
1i68; 8 Dall. 199. It has been frequently 
provided by treaty that foreign subjects 
should be permitted to remain and continue 
their business, notwithstanding a rupture 
between the governments, so long as they 
conducted themselves innocently; anil 
when there was no such treaty. Buch a liberal 
permission has been announced in the. very 
declaration of war. Vattol, L 8, c. 4, ! 68. 
Sir Michael Foster (Discourses on .ni~h 
Tre&IIon, pp. 1~) mentions several m
Btances of such declarations by the king of 
Great Britain; and he says that alien ene
mies were thereby enabled to acquire per
sonal chattels and to maintain actions for the 
recoverv of their personal rights in R8 full 
a manner as alif'n friends; 1 Kent 57. 

In the United States, the broad principle 

hall been aaaumed "that war gives· to the 
sovereign full right to take the persons 
and con1iscate the propertr. of the enemy, 
wherever found. The mitigations of this 
rigid rule which the policy of modern times 
bas introduced into practice will more or 
lees affect the exercise of this right, but can
not impair the right itself ; II 8 Cra. 122. Com
mercial nations -have always considerable 
property in the possession of their neigh
bors ; and when war breaks out, the ques
tion what shall be donewith enemies' prop
ertf found in the country is one rather of 
policy than of law, and is ,roperly ad
dressed to the consideration 0 the legisla
ture, and not to courts of law. The strict 
ri~ht of confiscation exists in congress; and 
WIthout a legislative act authorizing the 
confiscation of enemies' property, itcannot 
be condemned; 8 Cra. 128. 

The right of contlacation exists as fully in 
case of a civil war as it does when the war 
is foreign, and rebels in arms ap;inst the 
lawful ~vernment, or persons mhabiting 
the terntory exclusively within the control 
of the rebel belligerents, may be treated as 
public enemies. So may adherents, or 
aiders and abettors of such a belligerent, 
though not resident in such enemy's terri
tory; 11 Wall. 269. Proceedings under the 
Confiscation Act of July 17, 1862, were justi
fied as an exercise of belligerent rights 
against a public enemy , but were not, in their 
nature, a punishment for treason. There
fore, confiscation being a proceeding dis
tinct from, and independent of, the treason
able guilt of the owner of the p'roperty con
fiscated, pardon for treason will not restore 
rights to property previousl;r condemned 
and sold in the exerClBe of belhgerent rights 
as against a purchaser in good faith and for 
value; 91 U. S. 21. 

The claim of a right to contlacate debts 
contracted by individuals in time of peace, 
and which remain due to subjects of the 
enemy in time of war, rests very much upon 
the same principles as that concerning the 
enemy's tangible property found in the 
country at the commencement of the war. 
But it is t.he universal pl"Uctice to forbear 
toseize and confiscate debts and credits; 1 
Kent 64. See 4 Cra. 415; T. U. P. Chal'lt. 
140; 2 H. & J. 101, 112, 286, 471; 7 Conn. 
428; 1 Day 4; Kirb. 228.1..291 ; 2 Tayl. 115; 
Cam. & N. 77, 492; 2 .lJlll. 5M; 15 Wall. 
591 ; Chase, Dec. 259. 

A suit in confiscation is an action of en
tirely different nature from a proceeding in 
prize. Confiscation is the act of the sover
eign against a rebellions subject. Con
demnation as prize is the act of a belligerent 
against another belligerent. ConfisCation 
may be e1lected by such means, either sum
~ or arbitrary, as the sovereign express
ing Its will through lawful channels, may 
please to adopt. Condemnation as prize 
can only be made in accordance with prin
ciplee of law recognized in the common 
jurisprudence of the world. Both are pro
Oeedfugs in rem, but confiscation recognizes 
the title of the original owner to the prop
erty which is to be forfeited, while m 
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~ the tenure of the P-fOperty aeizecl Is 
qualified, provisional anil destitute of a.b
IOlute ownership; Blatchf. Pr. Cu. 820. 
To confiscate propert)" aebed upon land, re
eort mus' be Iiad to the common-law side 
of the court ; 20 Wall. 110; prize proceed
iDICIIare alwa~inadmiralty; 14ct. CIs. 48. 

Bee, genenilly, Chitty, Law of Natio08, o. 
8; Harten,.Law of N"at. lib. 8, c.81.-1. 9; 
Burlamaqw, Pol. Law, part 4, 0. 7; vattel, 
live 8, O. 4, § 68; Twill, Law of Natio08; 
Wheaton; Hall, International lAw. 

COIU'l'l'llN S BBUS. An aooused 
~reon who admita his guilt. Wharton. 

CONFLICT 0., LA. WH. A contra
riety or 01?JlO!5;ition in the laws of states or 
countries m those 0&881 where, from their 
relatiOO8 to each other or to the lubject
matter in dispute. the rights of the parties 
are liable to be a1fected by the laws of both 
jurisdictions. 

As a term of art, It &lao Includee the decldbur 
which law Is ID auch _ to uye BUDeI'lorlty. n 
&lao Inoludee many _ where there la DO opJlO!ll· 
tlOD betWe6D two ~tAlaUI of law, but where the 
queetloD Is how muCh fOl'08 J!I&l' be &Ilowed to a 
fOreip law with refel'8llce to whICh an act hall been 
delle, either directly or by legal implication, In the 
deeDce of any domeetlc la ... flZclwdTely appllcable 
to the_. 

An opposition or incoDSiatency of domes
tio laws upon the lI&IDe subject. 

Among the leading canOO8 on the IUb
ject are these: the laW\J of every ltate af
fect and bind direotil all property, real or 
personal, situated WIthin ita territory, all 
contracta made and acta done and all per-
1008 resident within ita juriadiction. and are 
supreme within ita own limits by virtue of 
ita BOvereignty ; 6 Binn. 881 ; 7 Wall. lin ; 
87 Mo. 8M; Cowp. 208 ; 4 T. R. 192. Am
~ors and otlier publio ministers while 
in the ltate to which they are Bent, and 
members of an army marching through or 
atationed in a friendly state, are not IUb
ject to this rule; 4. Barb. 522; 4 Ora. 178. 
P~ exolusive authority, with the 

above qualiBcation, a ltate may regulate 
the manner and ciroumatanoea under which 
pro~, whether real or personal, in poe-
1M!II8l0n or in action, withiri it, ahall be held, 
tranamitted, or transferred, by Bale, barter, 
or bequest, or recovered or enforced; the 
condition, capacitY.! and state of all perso08 
withinoit; the v&11dity of contracts and 
other acta done there; the resulting rights 
and duties growing out of these contracts 
and acta; and the remedies and modes of 
adminiaterin,B justice in all caaee; Story, 
Conft. lAws'ti8; Vattel, b. 2, 0. 7. WS 84, 85. 

Whatever force and obligation tlie laws 
of one country have in another depends 
upon the laws andmunioipalregulationaof 
the latter; that Is to BaY, upon ita own 
proper jurisprudence and polity, and upon 
its own expreaa or tacit conaent; Hubei'ua, 
lib. I, t. 8, I§ 2. When a statute or the un
written or common law of the country for
bids the recognition of the forein law the 
latter Is of no force whatever. When t;;th 
are ailent, then the question ariaea. which 
of the oonIiotiDg laws is to have effect. 

Generally, force and effect will be liven 
by any state to foreign laws in C8II8II where 
from the tr&DIactiOO8 of the parties thaT 
are applicable, unI811 they aJrect injun
oualy her own citizens, violate her expl'8ll8 
enactments, or are contra bonoa morea. 

The broad rule as to contracts .. thus 
stated by Mr. Wharton (Cod. Laws § 401) : 
.. Obligations, in respect to the mOde of 
their IOlemnization, are subject to the rule 
locua regU actum; in respect to their in
terpretation, to the lB:z; loCi contractua; in 
respect to the mode of their performance, 
to tOe law of the J)laoe of their performance. 
But the la Jori aetermines woen and how 
IUch laws, when foreign, are to be adopted, 
and in all caaee not Bveoified above, sup
plies the applicatory law." This rule is 
quoted by Hunt, J., in 91 U. B. 411. In a 
l8.ter part of his opinion, in the lI&IDe caae, 
he BaYS: ., Matters bearing upon the ell:ecu
tion, the in~tation, and the validity of 
a contract are determined by the law of the 
place where the contract 1s:l'Dade. Matters 
connected with ita performance are regu
lated by the law prevaUiDg at the place of 
performance. :Matters respecting the rem
edy, such as the bringing of suita, admis
litiility of evidence, ltatutes of limitations, 
deP.8;Dd upon the law of the place wherethe 
BUlt Is brought. A careful consideration of 
the decisio08 of thia country and of Enlf'" 
land will lustain these ~tI0D8 ; "cited m 
125 JrIasa. 874, whioh is m turn oited in 106 
U. B. 124.r..where, in a suit on a bond ell:e
cuted in .L'lew York to indemnify the plain
ti1f'II intestate as surety in an appeal bOnd in 
a suit in Louisiana, tOe court defined the 
" 8fJat oj tluJ obligation" and held the law 
applicable to be the lB:z; loci lOlutioniB which 
was the law of Louisiana; the lB:z; loci con
tractua was said to be a confusing phrase, 
becauae it is in reality the law not of the 
place of execution but of the seat of the ob
ligation, and that might be either the place 
of execution or the place of performance. 

Mr. Wharton has Since expre8lled the rule 
in the following terms, in the II800nd edi
tion (1881) of his Cod. Laws § 401: "A 
contract, 10 far as concerns its formal mak
ing, is to be determined by the place where 
it Is IOlemnized, unI811 the le:l: ntw of prop
erty dispoaed of otherwiae requires; BO far 
asC0DcerD8 ita interpretation, by the law of 
the place where its terms are Bettled, unl811 
the parties had the usages of another place 
in VIew; BO far as concernl the remedy, by 
the law of the place of IUit; and 10 far as 
concerns ita peiformance, by the law of the 
place of perr-()!'Dlance. " &>e 62 Oa. 241 ; 62 
Ala. 518; 48 N. H. 176; 74 m. 197; 150 Pa. 
468; 11 Cal. 118; as to lB:z; lOlutioniB; 12 
Kan. 89; 4 MoLean (.40 ~ 76 Ark. 8116; " 
La. Ann. 511; 14 Jow. 888 ; 8 Mas. 91 ; as 
to lB:z; Jori: 80 N. C. 294; 26 Ark. 8116; 11 
La. 461s ; 1 Pet. 812; 4 MoLean 1540 ; lJ6 Ark. 
187 ; IS How. 88 ; as to lB:z; loci : where a con
tract is a fraud on the laws of the liz 
tori, it will not be enforced; .7 Me. 120 ; 
Bee ft Minn. 8116 ; nor will it be enforced if 
contrary_to publio pOlicy; Poll. Contr. 871; 
Whart. Oonft. Laws § .&90. 
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RuL EBrAT& In Feral, the mode of 
conveying, inoumberlng, transmitting, de
vising ana controlling leal estate is gov
erned bY the law of the place of situation 
of the property; 44: Minn. M8; 126 Ind. 38; 

• 7 Cr. 1115; 11 How. 88; 8 La. Ann. 418; 14 
Yes. Ml; 4 T. R. 181. See La: RBI Brr..B. 

Perhaps an exception may exist in the 
C8Be of mo~; 28 MisB. 175; 8 McLean 
897. But the point cannot be coDBidered 
&8 settled ; 1 V &8hb. R. P. 524 ; story, Confl. 
Laws § 888; Westl. Priv. Int. Law 75. It 
is said bT Wharton (Confl. Laws 1888) that 
the law governing the mortgage, &8 BUCh, 
is the law of litui of the land which the 
mortgage covel'8; but the debt is governed 
by the law of the domicil of the party to 
whom it is due. no matter where tlie prop
erty be Bituated; Bee 46 N. H. 800; 5S8.wy. 
82; 41 N. Y. 818; 21 Wis. 840; 188 m. 5119; 
1 N. D. 218; and that when the money is 
invested on the land for which the mort
gage is given, the lex litre prevailB. For 
the p~ of taxation a debt has ita litua 
at tlie domicil of the creditor; 100 U. S. 490. 

PBBsoNAL PRoPERTY. For the general 
rules &8 to the dispos!tion of pel'BOnal prop
erty, Bee DomCD... BiIh 0/ e:x:change arid 
~ilMW1l notN are to be ltOverned, &8 to 
validity and interpretation, by the law of 
the place of making, &8 are other contracts. 
The reBidence of the drawee of a bill of ex
change, and the place of making a prom
issory note where no other plaCe of pay
ment is specified, is the locu8 contractus; 
10 B. &: c. 21 ; 1 Woodb. &: M. 881 ; 4 C. &: 
P. 85 ; 4 Mich. 450; 8 McLean 822 ; 85 N. J. 
L 285; 9 Cush. 48; 26 Vt. 898; 11 Gratt. 
477; 8 Gill 430; 18 Conn. 138; 6 Ind. 107 ; 
85 N. H. 89; 89 Ky. 461 ; see 11 Tex. M; 17 
Miss. 220, where the place of addresa is said 
to be the place of Jnaking. As between 
the drawee and mawer and other parties 
(but not as between an indorser and in
clol'B8e, 19 N. Y. 488; but Bee 14 Vt. 88), 
each indorsement is considered a new con
tract; 14 B. Monr. M6; 5 Sandt. 880; 2 Ga. 
138; 8 McLean 897. On a bill of exchange 
drawn in one state and payable in another, 
the time within whioh notice of protest must 
be mailed is determined by tlie law of a 
latter state ; 125 Ind. 875. See La: LoCI. 
A statute of limitations of a foreign state 
providing that an action on a note IIhaJl be 
brought within a certain time after the 
cause of action accrues bars the debt itBe1f 
if not brought within the time limited, 
and may be pleaded in bar of an action 
brought on the note In another state; 8 
Dak. 91. See 88 Me. 87. 

The place of payment is, however, to be 
considered &8 the place of making; SO MiBB. 
59 ; 7 Ohio St. 184; 4 Mich. 450; 5 McLean 
448; 8 Gill 480 ; 8B. Monr. 806; 14 Ark. 189; 
17 Mi18. 220; 18 Gray 597. But Bee 4 N. J. 
819. 

The better rule &8 to the rate of interest 
to be allowed on billB of exchange and prom
_ry notes, where no place of payment 
Ie ~ and no rate of interest men
tioned II8eIDB to be the interest of the la: 
Iod; • JohDI. 188; 5 C. &: F. 1, 12; 8 era. 

221; 8 Wheat. 101; 1 Dall. 191; 19 lA. 
Ann. 815; 68 Hun 808. And Bee 9 Gratt. 
81; 24 lfise. 468; 24 Mo. 85; 1 Pant. 
Contr. 288; 118 Barb. 850 ; 88 N. J. L 81 ; 8 
Wheat. 101. 'lbedamageBrecoverableona 
bill of exchange n~t Jl&i:d are thoee of the 
plafle where the pla1Dtit! is entitled to re
unburBement. In the United States, theae 
are generally bed by statute; 4 Johns. 119; 
8 Mass. 157; 9 Wash. C. C. 187; 8 Sumo. 
528. 

Where a place of payment is specified, 
the interest of tha~~lace must be &llowed ; 
128 MasB. 880; 14 Vt. 88; 22 Barb. 118; 77 
N. Y. 578. See 17 JohnB. 511; except tha~ 
when a contract is made in one state, to be 
performed in another, parties may contract 
for the legal rate of mterest allowable in 
either statel provided 8Uch contract is en
tered into m good faith, and not merely to 
avoid the UBUry laws; 20 Mart. La. 1; 48 
N. H. 800; 1 Wall. 810; 26 Barb. 218; 25 
Ohio St. 418; 22 Ia. 194; 85 N. J. L 285. 
See 91 Ga. 5OIi; contra, Story, Confl. Laws 
§ 298. A note made in one state and pay
able in another, is not 8UbJ8Ct to the usury 
laws of the latter state, if It is valid in that 
resvect in th~ state where it was made; 47 
Ari. M; 2 Miles Pa. 185. 

Chattd mortgagu valid and duly rt'~ 
tered undertbe laws of the state in whIch 
the property is situated at the time of the 
mortgage, will be held valid in another 
state to which the property is removed, al
though the reaulations there are different; 
18 Pet. 107; 62 Mo. li24; 25 Miss. "471 ; 58 
N. H. 562; ., Ohio St. 184; 12 Barb. 881 ; 
but Bee 48 Kan. 806: 40 m. App. 284; 7 
Wall. 140; 85 N. Y. 657; and it will be en
forced in the lltate to which the property 
has been removed, although it woUld have 
been invalid if made in that state; 80 Mo." 
888; but it is said by Wharton (Confl. 
Laws ~ 817), that the law in regard to 
chatter mortgages is governed by the la: 
rei aitre; that a lien is extinguished when 
KOods are taken from the place where the 
nen W&8 Cl'e)&ted to a plaCe where 8Uch a 
lien is not recognized; Whart. Confl. Laws 
§ 818; 9 Phila. 815 (where a chattel mort
gage made in Maryland was held invalid 
in Pennsylvania as against a bono..fltU pur
chaser without notice) ; and a Louislana 
court refused to enforce a chattel mortgage 
made in another state, such mortgagee 
being unknown in Louisiana; 26 La. Ann. 
185. See 87 Pa. 508, wht'reitw&8 held that 
a trust of pel'BOnaltf valid in the domicil 
would be protected If the parties removed 
to another state. See also 4 Dist. Rep. Pa. 
270; 15 Pa. Co. Ct. 471. 

The law of the litus governs a mortgage 
of chattels in one state, executed in an
other; Rorer, Int. St. L. 96; Jones, Chat. 
Mortg. ~ 1103; 38 N. H. 88; 7 Wall. 189; 22 
Kan. Sf; 88 Ala. 67. See 78 Ind. Ins: 21 
Barb. 198; contra, 12 N. J. EQ. 88; 10 Indo 
28. The la:~determines ihe remedies 
on the rna ; 87 N. H. 86: contra, 
~, Confl. ws § 402; 50 Dl. 870 (where 
there appears to have been notice). See 88 
N. Y. lIRI, where a mortgage on a ship, 
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made and shown to be invalid in Pennsyl
~,was held invalid in New York; 8 
Humphr. 342. 

The registration of chattel mortgages and 
transfer of government and looalstocks are 
~uently made subjects of positive law, 
which then suspends the law of the domicil. 

Where the mortgagor of chattels removes 
with them to another state, the 1D0rtgagee, 
to preserve his rights, need not again record 
the mortgage in such other state; 82 Minn. 
877; 87N. H. 87; 62 Mo. 524; 37 N. J. L. 
201. But in Alabama it must be recorded 
~reserve its validity; 14 Ala. 55; 89 Ala. 

. As to whether such mortgages will be re
spected in preference to claims of citizens 
of the state into which the property is 
removed. it is held that they will; 80 Vt. 
42. overruling 28 Vt. 2j9; 7 Ohio St. 184; 
12 Barb. 631; 8 Humphr. 542. A chattel 
mortgage valid in the state where executed 
without change of possession protects the 
property mOl·tgaged against an attachment 
In Vermont, though in the possession of the 
mortgagor; 25 Vt. 581 ; 57 id. 360. 

Questions of priority of liens and other 
cl81DlS are, in general, to be determint>d by 
the lez rei lJitre even in regard to personal 
property; 3 era. 289; 4 Binn. 858; 14 Mart. 
La. 98; 2 H. &: J. 198, 224; 3 Pick. 128; 8 
Rawle 312; 13 Pet. 312; 17 Ga. 491; 4 
Rioh. 561 ; 13 Ark. M3; 3 Barb. 89; see 33 
Ala. 536. A chattel mortpge made in 
Canada, with poaaession delivered to the 
mortpgee, was held entitled to priority in 
Miohigan, whither the property was taken 
without consent of the mortnaee, over a 
prior chattel mortgage in Micliigan exe
cuted before the property was taken to Can
ada and recorded alter Its return; Vining 
11. Millar, 32 L. R. A. (Mich.) 442. 

The existence of the lien will generally 
depend on the lez loci; Story, Cond. Laws 
§§ 322 b, 402; 5 Cra. 289. Bee note 'on ex
tra-territoriality of chattel mortgages, 17 
L. R. A. 127. 

Marriage comes under the general rule in 
regard to contracts, with BOme exceptions. 
Bee LEx LocI. 25 Amer. Law Rev. 82. 

The scope of a marriage settlement made 
abroad is to be determined by the lez loci 
contractulJ: 1 Bro. P. C. 129; 2 M. &: K. 
lua; where not repugnant to the l~ rei 
lJitre: 31 E. L. &: Eq. 448; 4 Bosw. 266. 

When the contract for marriage is to be 
executed elsewhere, the place of execution 
becoml'8 the locu.B contracttu; 23 E. L. &: 
Ell. 288. 

TortlJ. In an action brought in one state 
for injuries done in another, the statuteaand 
decisions of the courts of the latter state 
moat fix the liability; 47 Minn. 92; 48 Ohio 
st. 623; 88 Va. 971; 89 Tenn. 235. Bee 145 
U. S.198-

Mowbla in general. Personal property 
follows the owner; and hence its diSposition 
and transfer must be determined by the law 
of his domicil; 2 Kent 428. See DoJllCIL. 

SPBClAL PBBsoNAL RELATIONS. Ea:ecu-
tOf'lJ and adminiatratOf'lJ, in the absence of 
a specifio statute authorizing it, have DO 
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power to sue or be sued by virtue of a for
eign appointment as suCh; Westl. Priv. 
Irit. L8w 279; 2 Jones, Eq. 276; 10 Rich. 
398; L. R. 3 Ch. App. 315; 1 Woolw. 383; 
110 Mass. 369; 61 Pa. 478; 8 W. Va. 154; 
55 Ga. 253; 54 Mo . .ros; 38 Ala.678; 54 Me. 
453; 12 Wheat. 169; 39. B. 498; 2 Ves. 33. 
It seems to be otherwl8e where a foreign. 
executor baa brought assets into the state ; 
18 B. Monr. 382; 1 Bradf. Surr. 241; and 
see 16 Ark. 28; 15 La. Ann. 243; and is 
otherwise by statute in Ohio; 5 MoLean 4-

In the United States, however, payment 
to suoh executor will be a diacliarge, it 
seems; 7 Johns. Ch.49; 18 How. 104; c0n.
tra, 3 Sneed 55; otherwise in England; 
Dy. 805; 3 Kebl. 163; 1 M. &: G. 159; 3 Q. 
B. 498. But see Westl. Priv. Int. Law 
272. 

And an executor who has 80 changed his 
situation towards the action as to render i~ 
h~ own may sue in a foreign court ; Westl. 
Priv. Int. La\V 286; 1 Hare 84; 4 BeaT. 
506. 

Administration must be taken out in the 
lIit'U8 (place of situation) of the property; 12 
Wheat. 109; 20 Johns. 229; 1 Mas. 381 ; 1 
Bradf. Surr. 69. 

But, in general, administration is granted 
88 of course to the executor or adminis
trator entitled under the ~ domicilii (but 
not, it seems, to a minor; 1 Sw. &: T. 253; 
or a creditor; Ambl. 416). In suoh cases 
the probate granted in the place of domicil 
is the principal, that in the IlitulJ is anoil
lary; 8 Bradf. Surr. 238; L. R. 2 P. &: M. 
89; 1 Woolw. 383; 10 Gray 162; 10 H. L. 
caS. 1 ; 3 Rawle 312; 61 Pa. 478; 21 Conn. 
377. There is no legal privity between 
them; 35 N. H. 484. 

All property of the decedent which is in 
the jurisdiction of the court granting prin
oipal or anoillary administration, or which 
comes into it if not already taken p0sses
sion of under a grant of administration, 
comes under its operation; 8 Paige, Ch. 459. 

Whether or not a legacy bears interl'8t, 
depends on the laws of the state of the 
domicil; 152 Maas. 74. 

Ships and cargoes and the proceeds there
of, on the death of the owner, complete 
their voyages and return to the home port 
to be adniinistered; Story, Conft. Laws 
§ 320; 43 m. 382; 1 Strobh. 25; 3 Paige, 
Cb. 439; 1 Strobh. L. 25. 

The property in each jurisdiction is held 
liable for debts due in that jurisdiction, 
and the surplus is to be remitted to the prin
oipal admiIiistrator for distribution under 
the~ domicilii; 8 Cl. &: F. 1 ; L. R. 4 Ch. 
API?' 735; but whether the court of the 
ancillary jurisdiction will decree a distri
bution or remit the proJlerty to the domi
ciliary jurisdiction, baa been held to be a 
matterofjudioialdisoretion; 33N. Y.I92; 
32 Ala. 124. See 37 Miss. 566 ; 24 Beav. 100; 
3 Pick. 143 ; 3 Bradt. Surr. 233; 21 Conn. 
577. Bee DoJllCIL. 

In oaae of insolvency, it is said the aaaeta 
would be retained for an equitable distri
bution among the creditors of an amount 
proportioned to the whole amount of aaaeta 
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and claims; 8 Pick. 147; but this rule bas Greenl. Ev. § 542; 10 Nev. 47; 9G U. S. 
been doubted.; Whart. Conft. Laws § 623. 714. 

Each administrator must give priority to ASSIGNJIENTS AND TB..ufsF1!lB8. Volun-
claims according to the law of his juris- tary assignments of personal property, 
diction ; Story, ConJl. Laws § 524; 5 Pet. valid where made, will transfer property 
IUS; 20 Johns. 2M. everywhere; 15 N. Y. 820; 4 N. J. IB2, 

Guardia .. have no power over the pro~ 270; 17 Pa. 91; 58 Fed. Rep. 672; 48 m. 
erty, whether real or personal, of thell' 716; 1 La. Ann. 430; 2 id. 659; 52 Conn. 
wards. by virtue of a foreign appointment; 880; 187 Mass. 866; not 81.1 against citizens 
4 Cow. 52; 1 Johns. Ch. 158; 4 Gill & J. of the state of the situs attaching :prior to 
382; 4 T. R. 185; they must have the sane- the assignell8' obtaining_ po8IIfl88lon; 18 
tion of the appropriate local tribunal; Mass. 146 ; 5 Harring. 81. Otherwise 12 Md. 
Rorer, Int. St. L. 356; 6 Blatch. 537; 9 M; 4 N. J. 162. 
Wall. 894; 4 Allen 321 ; Whart. Confl. Laws An involuntary assignDlent by operation 
§ 260; L R. 2 Eq. 74. A.s to the relations of law as under bankrupt or insolvent laws 
of foreign and domestic guardians, see 14 will not avail as against attaching creditors 
B. Monr. 544. in the place of situation of the property; 

A.s to the power of a ~ over the 5 N. Y. 820; 4 Zabr. 162, 270; 6 Pick. 286, 
domicil of his ward. see DoJllOIL. 802; 2 Hayw. 24; 4 M'Cord 519; 5 N. H. 

Receiver. in equity have no extra-terri- 218; 14 Mart. La. 93; 6 Binn. 853; 5 Cra. 
torial powers by virtue of their appoint- 289; 29 Me. 208; 1 Harr. & McH. 286; 19 
ment; 17 How. 822; 52 Mo. 17; 21) N. Y. N. Y. 207; 82 Miss. 246; 28 Conn. 274; 28 
577; but see 8 Bias. 513. A receiver ap- Ark. 526; 18 Pick. 247; 87 La. Ann. 522. 
pointed for an insolvent corporation in one See 61 Conn. 1M; 49 N. J. Eq.48. 
state has no title to its property in another It may be a question whether the same 
st:\te; 52 Tax. 396; 28 Conn. 274; 57 Fed. rule wOuld hold if the assignees had ob- . 
Rep. 584. See RBcElvEBs. tained possession; DougL 161; 81 Wis. 291. 

Suretie8 come under the general rules, An 8B8lgnment by operation of law is good 
and their contracts are governed by the 80 as to vest property in the assignees by 
le;t: loci; but in the case of a bond with comity of nations; 6 M. & S. 126; 20 Johns. 
sureties, given to the government by a 262; 6 Binn. 368; 8 Mass. 517. 
navy agent for the faithful performance of In England it is firmly settled that an 
his duties, the liability of the sureties is assi~ent under the bankrupt law of a 
governed by the common law, as the ao- foreJgD country passes all the personal prop
countability of the principal was at Wash- ertyof the bankrupt locally situate, and 
in~n, the seat of government; 6 Pet. 172 debts owing in England, and that an at
(tlie case coming up from Louisiana). See tachment of BUch property by an English 
7 Pet. 485. Bee SURETYSHIP. . creditor, after such bankruptcr, with or 

JUDGMENTS AND DEcREEs OF FOREIGN without notice to him, is invalid to over
CoURTS relating to immovable property reach the assignment; but this rule does 
within their jurisdiction are held binding not prevail in the United States, either as 
everywhere. And the rule is the same regards a foreign assignee or an assignee 
with re~rd to movables actually within under the laws of another state in the 
their jurisdiction ; Story, Conft. Laws§592; Union; Story, Confl. Laws § 409; 17 How. 
79 Pa. 8M; 23 Wall. 458; 2 C. & P. 155. 822. See 25 Q. B. Div. 899. 
See 95 U. S. 714; L. R. 4 H. L. 414; 28 Theassignmentby-marriageisheldvalid; 
Pick. 270; 4 Cra. 484. Story, Conft. Laws § 428. See DoJllOIL. 

Thus admiralty proceedings in rem are Dischargu by the le:Jlloci contractus are 
held conclusive everywhere if the court had valid everywhere; 4 Bosw. 459; 7 Cush. 15 ; 
a rightful jurisdiction founded on actual 40 Me. 204; 26 Vt. 708; 18 Mass. 1; 12 
possession of the subject-matter; 4 Cra. Wheat. 870; 5 East 124. This rule is re-
241, 298, 438; 7 m. 428; 9 m. 126; 4 Johns. stricted in the United. States by the clause 
84; 8 Sumo. 600; 1 Store 157; 1 H. & J. in the constitution forbidding the pa.ssage 
142; 1 Binn. 299; 6 Mass. 277; L. R. 5 Q. of any law impairing the obligation of con
B. 1i99; 1 Low. 258; 10 Nev. 47. tracts. Under thiS provision, it is held 

But such decree may be avoided for that a state insolvent or bankrupt law may 
matter apparently erroneous on the face of not have any extra-territorial effect to dis-

.• the record; 7 Term 528; 1 Cai. Cas. 21 ; or charge the debtor; 5 How. 80'7; 7 N. Y. 
if there be an ambiguity as to grounds of 500 ; Story, Const. ~ 1115. See LEX FORI. 
condemnation; 7 Bingh. 495; 1 Greenl. Ev. It may, however, take away the remedy 
§ Ml, n. ; 14 Cow. 520, n. 8; 2 Kent 120. for non-performance of the contract in the 

Proceedings under the garnishee process lOCUB contractus, on contracts made BU~ 
are held proceedings in rem; and a decree sequently. 
may be pleaded in bar of an action against A.s to FOREIGN JUDGMENTS and FOREIGN 
the trustee or garnishee; 1 Greenr. Ev. LAws, see those titles. 
§ 542; 4 Cow. 520, n. But the court must 
liave rightful jurisdiction over the rea to COlO'RONTATlOB". In Praotioe. 
make the judgment binding; and then it The act by which a witness is brought intO 
will be effectual only as to the rea, unless the presence of the accused, 80 that the 
the court had actual jurisdiction over the latter may object to him, if he can, and the r rson also; 81 Me. 314; 7 B. Monr. 876; former may know and identify the ac

Mass. 498; Story, ConJl. Laws § 599; CUBed and lnaintain the truth in his pres-
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CONFRONTATION - OONGE D'ELlRE 

enoe. In crimbuIl 0U8II no m&D ClUl be a 
witDeea ~ confronted with theaocuaed, 
exoept by 00IUIeIlt. 

OOlD'UBIO (Lat. con~). A 
pouring together of Uquida; a blendiDg of 
an iaaepara ble compound. 

III __ 1SHOft a IIIDUStIoa _ be made; ID 
-twIo It _at; • BIa. Com. _ 

The merger of the qualities of debtor and 
creditor in the aame penon. Sohm, M7. 

CONFUSION 0.. DDTS. The 
concurrence of two adverse rights to the 
same thing in one and the aame penon. 
11 Humph. 1118. 

COlfFUBIOB 0 .. GOODS. Such a 
mixtme of the goods of two or more per
eons that they cannot be distinguished. 

When this takes place by the mutual con
sent of the owners, they have an interest 
in the mixture in ~roportion to their re
BJ)eOtive abares; 6 Hill 425, but see 112 N. 
C. 288. Where it is cauaed by the wilful 
act of one party without the other's con
aent, the one causing the mixture must 
separate them at his own ~ril; B~. Eq. 
ts 86; 80 Me. 287,293; 19 Ohio 887 ; 9 Bar6. 
180; 8 Kent ~ ; and must bear the whole 
1088; 2 Blaokf. 877; 8 Ind. 806; 2 Johns. 
Ch. 62; 11 Meto. 498; 80 Me. 287; 11 Colo. 
228; otherwise, it is said, if the confusion 
is the result of neglinnce merely, or ac
oident; 20 Vt. 888. The rule extends no 
further than necel!8ity requires; 2 Campb. 
373; 1 Vt. 286; 24: Pi!.. 24:B; 97 N. C. 888; 
for if the JroOds can be distinguished, it will 
not justify one in taking another's Fa 
upon the ground that they have been mter
mingled; M Fed. Rep. 576. 

Bee 83 Cent. Law J. 4M; 49 N. J. Eq. 
378; 86 Neb. 607. 

OOlfPUSIOB OF BIGHTS. A union 
of the qualities of debtor and creditor in 
the same person, The effect of such a 
union is, generally, to extinguish the debt; 
1 Balk. 806; Cro. Car. 551 ; 1 Ld. Raym. 
313. Bee I) Term 881; Comyns, Dig. Baron 
et Feme (D). 

OOBGE. In French Law. A olear
ance. A species of pa88port or permission 
to navigate. 

COBGE D' ACCORDBB (Fr. leave 
to accord). A phrase uaed in the prooess 
of lev~ing a fijie. Upon the delivery of 
the onaiDaI writ, one of the parties im
mediately asked for a ~ cl'aocorder, or 
leave to ~ with the plaintiff. Tennea 
de 10 LeJJ ; Cowel. See LICBNTlA. CoNOOB
DANDI; I Bla. Com. 850. 

OONGE D'lDtPAB.LBB. (Fr. leave 
to imparl). The 'privi1~ge of an imparlanoe 
(licentiG loquendt). 8 Bla. Com. 299. 

OOBGB D'BLIBJI (Fr.). The 
Idn.g's permission royal to a dean and 
chapter in time of vacation to chooae a 
biaJioD, or to an abbey or priory of his own 
founUtiOD to ohooa8 the abbot or prior. 

0rIIIDaIlJ. tile tIDe bIId free appoIDtmaat at aD 

~~w~ ~cIIIIIIceclto 
be ~ .ut.erWard8 he made tile eleetloD oyer to 
ot.ben, under certaID forma IIIId OODdltloall: ... 
that at nary v-cloD tlley aouJd !18k of the ~ 
~ tlelf!!i Cowel; ~ de Ia UrI: 1 BIL 
Com. m, -. The ~OD to elect iii a mere 
form; the cboIoe fa pi'actIcaIly made by tbe CI'OWD. 

COBGBABLlI (Fr. congi, permis
sion, leave). Lawful, or lawftilly done, or 
done with permission; as, entry congeable, 
and the like. Littleton ti 179. 

OOBGO. A freestate in Africa. There 
is a Supreme Council of State under the 
nominal presidency of Leo~ld n., King of 
the Belgians, who bas offered, after the l&JlIl6 
of ten ~ from 1890, to hand over the 
state to Belgium. It bas a Civil Code com
piled in 18110. 

OOBGUGATIOB. A eociety of a 
Dumber of persons who compose an eccle
siastical body. 

In the ~leaiaatical law, this term ill 
uaed to designate certain bureaus at Rome, 
where ecclesiastical matters are attended 
to. 

In the United States, by congrt'g&tion ill 
meant the members of a particular church 
who meet in one place to worship. See 9 
Ruas. 120; 9 Barb. M. 

OOBGUSS. An assembly of depu
ties convened from different ~vernments 
to treat of peace or of other mternational 
affairs; 88 the Congrelll of Berlin to settle 
the terms of peace between RU8Bia and 
Turkey in 1878, compolM!Ci of representations 
of the great Powers of Europe 

In theory a congress may conclude a 
treaty, while a confereDoe is for consulta
tion, and its result, ordinarily a _ protocol, 
prepa.rell the wa, for a treaty. See Cent. 
Diot. ; Encyc. Diot. But this is not always 
true, 88 the Berlin conference of 181J9 W88 
composed of plenipotentiaries and its delib
erations resulted in a treaty. 

The l~s1ative body of the United States, 
composed. of the aenate and house of repre
sentatives (q. 11.). u. S. (Joost. art. 1, Si 1. 

Eacb bouse fa tbe judge of the election and qual
ifications of Ita membel'll. A majority of eacb bOwIe 
fa a quorum· but a Bmaller Dumber may adjourn 
from day to d&Y1..lUld compel tbe attendADce of a~ 
_t memberL JIlIICb hoW18 may make rules, pUDlllh 
Ita members, and by a tWI>thlrdll vote u~la JDeIIlo 
ber. Each hoW18 mWlt keep a journal and publlah 
the _, uceptiDg BUch parte .. may ,ID their j~ 
ment, require lIeOnICy, and record the y_ uiCl 
DaYB at tti8 dealre of ODe-flfth of the membenl p .... 
eDt. Art. 1, L II. A. court III bouDd to aaume that 
the journal BII8&b the trutb and canDot receive oral 
teIItlmODY to'lmpeach Ita correctn_; 1" U. 8. 1. 

The membe ... of both boWlell are ID all -. e:l[
oept treaaon, felony, and breach of the peace, prlv
nejred from arrest whne attending to anC! ret~ 
from the -'OD of their r8!1J!8CUve hoa.. ; IIIId DO 
member OIUI be !lueetloned In any other place for 
any speech or deliate ID either bouae. U. 11. Cout. 
art. 1,8.11. 

EachhoWl8 of -..- _elalmed and~ 
the power to pUDIBh OODtempta and bI'eIIcheB at 
Ita prlnJeces, on the~Dd that all publle tu_ 
tloD&rlee are _tlalJy Inested with the JIC1werB at 
aeIf-p~tlOD. and that whenever authOrltlee are 
glVeD, the __ of e&rr')'lDc them IDto u_tloD 
are glVai by D8C~ lDlDllcatloD. JeIr_ 
JlaDuAl. I a. art. Prlfllleae: Duane'. CuPi SeDate 
Proc.dbip. Galee IIIId Seaton'. ADDaIB or Coa!f., 
It.h eon.rn-. pp. 1 .. 11t, l11e. IIIId IDda: ; Wolcott .. 
CUe. JoUJ'lllll-Hoa. ~ lit. ... Bh ~ 
pp. an ...... __ , a:a; Irwin'. Cue,IId ... 
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CONGBD!18 

ad ~ 1Dda. ID KIlboarD .. CUe, 1~ U. B. 
188, It .... held that altbowrh the h_ CUl PUB
ilia Itli own memben for ClIIorderl), coDduat 01' 
for faIlun to attend Itli ~OIIII, IIDd can deo1de 
_ of OODte.ted e1eot1ona IIDd determine the qnal
UlcatloD8 of ita -ben, and exercJae the 801e 
power of impeachment of oftlcel'll of the gGTera
ment, and may, when the ezaminatlon of wltn_ 
Ie ~ to the performance of th_ dutlee, 
ftne or imprlaon a contumacious witne..-there Ie 
not found In the conatitutlon an)' general power 
Tested In either hOI1ll8 to punleh for contempt. The 
order of the hOI1ll8 order1Dg the imprleomDent of a 
wltn_ for refualng to aDBwer certain guestlonal!ut 
to him b)' the hoU88, concernlDJr the tiualn_ of a 
real estate nartnerBhlp of which De .... a member, 
and to proauce certalD boob In relation tbereto, 
was held Told and no defence on the part of the 
lergeant-at-arma In an action by the wttn_ for 
false ImprilOnment. The membel'll of the com
mittee. who took no aotnal part In the Im~ ... 

. ment, were held not liable to such act·lon. The 
casea In which the power had been exercleed are 
numeroua. See Barclay, DIg. Rulee of Hou. Reps. 
U. S. tit. Privi~ge. Thle power, howeTer, extends 
no flUther than Impriaonment; and that will con· 
tlnue no further than the duration of the power 
that ImprleoD8. The Impriaonment wlll therefore 
terminate with the adjournment or dleaolutlon of 
oon~ . 

The rulea of prc>ceEM;IlDJr In each hOI1ll8 are sub
stantially the same: the DOuse of reprell8ntatlTee 
choose their own speaker; the Tfce-rrealdent of the 
United Statee Ie, e:e o~lo, preslden of the _teo 
For rules of p~ and forms o'-"ed In 
paIIIIIng laws. 1188 Barclay B Dig. 

When a bill Ie engroBsed, and has recelTed the 
sanction of both hOU888, It Ie lent to the president 
for hie approbation. If he approvee of tile bUl, he 
lips It. If he doee not, It Ie returned~with hie ob
jections. to the house In which It 0 ted, and 
that hou!le ental'll the objections at rge on Ita 
journal and proceeds to reCGnalder It. -xl, after 
such reCGnalderatlon, two-thirds of the house agree 
to pasa the bill, It Ie Bent, together with the 06j80-
tlons. to the'other houae, by which It Ie Ilkewlae re
oonaldered, and, If appro'rid by two-thlrda of that 
house, It becomes a law. But Ii1 all such CUM the 
TOtes of both hOU888 are determined by yeaa IIDd 
nays, and the namee of the persona Toting for and 
agiWlat the blll are to be entered on the journal of 
each hOI1ll8 ~Ively. 

If any blll aIi&ll not be returned by the president 
within ten days (Sundays exCt!Pted) after It 8haI1 
have been prell8nted to him, tile same shall be a 
law, In like manner as If he had aigDed It, unl_ 
the CODgn!BIJ by their adjournment preTent Itli re
turn; In which CB88lt Bball not be a l&w. See Kent, 
Lect. XI. 

The right of the president to aiJnl a bill after an 
acljournment of congreea althougn within teD dap 
of Ita pasaage, has been inferentially appr()ved by 
the supreme court on fou.r dlJrerent oOOBaIons. Ii1 
connection with the captured and abandoned prop
erty rNhiCh was aigDed bl.the president on 
Ms~ 18118, and. after the .aa.J~urnment of con· 
grea, II all. 488,\ II itt. 1161, II itt. 116; 18 id. 1118. 
UPOD thlI point me court of c1alm8 held, In a 
remarkably- thorough and conTfnclnK opinion de
I\yered bY Mr. JustIce Nott, that a til11 idgDed by 
the ~ilent after the uBUal adjournment of con· 
g~ for the winter holidays, but within teD days 
from the time when It wall pr8ll8nted to him, was 
duly approTed within the bitent and meaning of 
tbe conatltutlon, IIDd must be ~Ized and ad· 
~ as a law of the United tatee; III Ct. 

The hOI1ll8 of reprell8Dtativea has the exclualve 
rlB:ht of orlJrlnatlng bIlle for raIeIng revenue; and 
tJiIa Ie the omy priTflege that hOI1ll8 enjoys In lteleg
IelatlTe character whfch Ie not shared' equallJl' with 
the other; and even those blll8 are amendable by 
the lenate In Itli discretion; Art. 1,8. 7. 

One of the houaee canDot !Ml;Iourn, during the 
-'on of congrea. for more thaD three days with
out the co_nt of the other; nor to an)' otlier plaoe 
than that In which the two houaee shall be alttlng; 
Art. 1 L 6. 

All ilie I~Te PQwel'll granted b), the CODBtI· 
tutlOD of tlie UDtted 8tatee or _rtly impUed 
from thoae granted, are YeBted In the ~ 

OOlf.TJICTIO CAUSAl. In Civil 
lAw. A statement of the cue. A brief 

CONJECTIO CAUSA: 

~peja of the caBe given by the adTOClMe 
to t6e judge in opening tOe triaL Cal
vinus, Lex. 

COlf.JllCTUBll. A slight degree of 
credence, arising from evidenee too weak 
or too remote to cause belief. 1 Maacar
dus, De Prob. qWll8t. 14, n. 14. 

. .An idea or notion founded on a probabil
ity without any demonstration of it. truth. 

COlf.JOIlfTS. Peorsons married to 
each other. Story, Conft. l£ws § 71; 
Wolftlus, Drolt de la Nat. § ~. 

COlf.JUGAL RIGHTS. A olaaa of 
personal right. arising from the relation of 
husband and wife • 

ID EnglllDd, a writ Ilea for the reetitutioD of con
jugal rlifhta In case of InteDtional deeertlon, Includ· 
ingl perJiapa, a refuaaI to coD8UDlmate marr~ 
un~er some c\rcumstancee; but this remedy 1la8 
never been adopted In the UDited States; Bleb. Mar. 
et DiY. 11108 eheq.; 8 BIa. Com. "'; Geary, liar. et 
Fam. R. 8'11 et Hq. 

COlf.JU]fu: ..... t .. l ... v ... lS"'. Connecting in a 
manner denoting union. 

There are many_ In law where the conjunc
tive and Ie UII8d for the dlejunctlve or, and' viCfl -. All obligation Ie conjunctive when It oontaiDa 
BeVeral things UDlted by a conjunction to Indicate 
that they are all equally the object of the matter or 
contract. 

COlf.JU]fC'l'lvlS OBLIGATIOlf. 
One in which the several objecte in it are 
connected br a copulative, or in any other 
manner which shows that all of them are 
severally comprised in the contract. Thls 
contract creates 88 many different obliga
tions 88 there are different object.; and 
the debtor, when he wishes to discharge 
himself, may force the creditor to receive 
them separately. Civil Code, La. § 0088. 

COlfJUBATIOlf (Lat. a swearing to
gether). 

A plot, bargain, or compact, made by a 
number of persons under oath, to do some 
public harm. 

Personal conference with the devil or 
some evil spirit, to know any secret or 
effect any purpose. The laws against con
juration and witchcraft were repealed in 
1788, br stat. 9 Gao. ll. c. I); Mozley & W. 
Law DIet. 

COlflliECTICUT. The name of one 
of the original states of the United States 
of America. 

It was DOt until the )'ear 1l18li that the whole terri
tory DOW known as the state of CoDDeotlcut was 
under one colonial goyernment. The charter was 
granted by Charlee n. In AprU, 111811. PreVIOUB to 
that time there had been two ColODleol, with leparate 
governmentll. 

All this charter to the colony of Conneatlcut em· 
braced the colony of New Hayen, the latter reaI8ted 
It untU about January, 1l18li, when the two colonlee, 
by mutnal agreement, became IDdleaolDbly united. 
III 1887, Sir Edward AIldros attempted to"'" IIDd 
take away the charter..,i bu,t It WIllI _rated and pre
Be"ed In the famous uunar Oak at Hartford, iuId 
Ia now kept In the oIBce of the aecretar)r of .tate. 
1 Hollieter, HliIt.. Conn. 816. It remained In force, 
with a temporary II11IIII8D8IoD. as a fundamental law 
of the state, until the ~nt COIIIItItutioll was 
adopted. Story, Cout. _; Comp. Stat. 00nD.. 
ReT. of 1875, W. xlv. 

The p_t -.tatutloa .... adopted 011 tlae1aJa 
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CONNECTICUT 

of Sept.ember, 1818. Seventeen amendments ha'Ve 
been idoP'ed, 181J8-187&. 

TIm I.IIelBU'l'In: PoWIIIL-ThIs Is 'Vested In two 
distinct ho_ or branches, the one styled the 
BeDate, the other the house of representatl'Ves, and 
both toKether, the General AllBeDibly. 

T1I8 ae .. ate 00DIIIstB of twenty-four membel'8, one 
elected blsnnlally from each of the twenty·four 
senatorial dllltricta Into which the &tate IB dll'Ided. 

The H_ 01 ~eaetU,,"_ CODBIBtII of two 
members from eacli town which wu In eziBtence 
when the constitution wu adopted, ume. the right 
to one of them hu been 'Voluntarily ~uIBh8d. 
and from e'Very other town haYIng d'Ve tIioUBaDd 
In\labltantB, and of one member frOm each of the 
toWDB which ha'Ve been orn.nlBed BInce the adop
tloll of the coDBtltution. The representatl'Ves are 
elected lUlDually, on the Tuead&y after the ftrBt 
:Monday In No_ber. 

Tq Buouu •• PoWIIIL-ThIB IB 'V8Bted In a gov
ernor and lIButenant-go'Vernor. 

T1I8 Gouerftor Is cIiOII8Il bleDDiaIly on the Tu_ 
day alter the ftrst :Mon!lar In No'Vember by the 
electo~f the state. He 10 to hold hlB oftlce for 
two from the Wednesday after the ftrBt :Mon-
day of wary .u~r/ed bIB eleotkm, and unttl 
bIIi II1lC08BlOl"Is dilly q . 

TIm JUD.CUL PoWIIIL-ThIB II 'Vested In a lI1lJ)reme 
court of errors, a su~rlor court, and such IDferior 
courts u ~ generill Ul8mbly may from time to 
time establi. 

The courts of general jurladlctlonare the supreme 
court of erro .... superior court, court of common 
pi .... and dllltrict court.a No per80D can hold a 
ludlclal oftlce aft,er the age of I18'VeDW. 

T1I8 Supreme Court 01 IDrrora Is held by be 
judges. The judgell hold oftlce for eight years. 
They are elected by the general UlemblY on noml· 
Dation by the IWvernor. ThIB court haS ftnal and 
conclUlive jurl8dlctlon of all proceedina In error, 
from judinDenta of iDterior court&, and" may carry 
Into comPlete uecutioa all judgment. and decrees. 

T1I8 Sur-wr Court IB comD<iiled of these judges 
and e1ghi others, elected In the Bame way and for 
the Bame term. It IB the J)rinclpal "iri prtua court, 
and hu aIBo jurladlctlon Of petitions for change of 
Dame. 

T1I8 Court 01 Cmn_ PIecu exlBta only In New 
Ra'Ven, Hartford, ~ Lltchfteld, and New 
London countl811. 'l'heII8 courts are niri priua 
courts with a Umlted jurladlctlon, regulated Jri8lnly 
by the 'Value of the amount In controversy, which 
can In DO _ exceed "000. Lega1 and equitable 
remedies are granted In all th_ courts In the Bame 
pl"OO!led1ng, -there being a code of civil p~lce, 
Partly resembUng that of New York. CrlmJDal 
Courts of Common Pleu are established for New 
London and Fa1rfteld counties, respectively; they 
have .appellate jurlBdlction In all criminal C8888; 
actIll!811, pp. 88, U8. In the counties of Windham, 
Tolland, anil :MiddleBex, where there are no courts 
of common pi .... the superior courtsexerclBe crim
Inal jurlBdlctlon In _ not~lzable by a jUBtlce 
of tbe peace. In the princl cities there are cit" 
couria llavJng a limited clv and, In some cues, 
crlmIual jurl8dictlon. 

Probate COUTU are held, In the dlstrlcta Into wblch 
the state 1B divided for this pU1]1088, by Judges 
elected bleDDially by the people of the district. 

JuUcu 01 tlUl Peace are elected biennially In 
November, Ii,- the eleotora of the several toWD8. 

eouatv CoMmUriotaera, three In lIumber In each 
county, ue apJlC?lnted annually by the general 
uaembly. They have power to remove deputy 
sherllra, enter uJlC?n county landa, levy couuty 
tax... Sake care of the highways, administer the 
poor debtor'. oath, and appoint county treuurers. 

COl.'iNECTDfG LINES. See Col(
I(ON CARRIBBS. 

OOlfllnV AliCE. An agreement or 
CODl!eDt, indirectly given, that something 
unlawful shall be done by another. 

OonnI'VaDce durers from condonation, though the 
same legal eonaequeDcel may attend It. COnniv
ance nece.arny Invol'Ves crImIDa1Ity on the part of 
the Indll'ldual who connl'Ves; condonation may take 
~ without Imputlq the IlIghteBt blame to the 
iIartY who fOl'lrlves the Injury. Connl'Vance must 
be the act of fbe mind before the olrence hu been 

CONNIVANCE 

committed; condonation IB the resIllt of a deter
mlDation to forgive an In:lury which waa not known 
until alter It wu InftIcted. 8~. Eocl. 8150. 

Conni'VaDce durers, al8O, frOm collusion: the 
fonner IB generally coUUllon for a JII&l'tIcular pur
poee, whUe the latter may ezIBt Without coDDi .. 
_ 8 Hagg. Eoc1. 180. 

The connivance of the husband to his 
wife's prostitution deprives him of the 
right of obtaining a divorce, or of recover
ing damaaeB from the seducer; Geary, 
Mar. &: F'iun. R. 288; 4 Term 657. The 
husband may actively connive at the 
adultery; 41 Barb. 114; 21 N. J. Eq. 61 ; 
or he may paaaively; Ii E!lg. Ecc. 27; 8 
Hagg. Ecol. 87. It may be ea.tisfactorily 
PI:Oved by implication. ~ Shelf. Mar. &: • 
Div. 449; 2 Bish. Mar. &: Div. IS 8; 2 Hagg. 
EcoL 278, 876; 8 ide 58, 82, 101, 119, 812; 8 
Pick. 299; 2 CaL 219; 15 N. H. 161; 81 Mich. 
800; 109 MaM. 407; 85 Iowa 477. 

OOliNOISSBKBNT. In Frenoh 
Law. An instrument, signed by the master 
of a ship or his agent, containin, a descrip
tion of the goods loaded on a ship, the per
SODS who have Bent them, the persons to 
whom they were sent, and the undertaking 
to tranap<>rt ~em. A bill of ladi~g. Guyot, 
Repert. Unto.; Ord. de la Manne, 1. 8, t. 
8, art. 1. 

COlf1'fUBIUJ[ (Lat.), A lawful mar
riage. 

CONOCDIIENTO. In Spanish 
Law. A bill of lading. In the Mediter
ranean ports it is called poliza de cargami
ento. For the rectuisites of this instrument, 
see the Code of Commerce of Spain, arts. 
799-811. 

CONQUEST (Lat. conquiro, to seek 
for). 

In Feudal Law. Purchase; any means 
of obtaining an estate out of the usual 
course of inheritance. 

The estate itself 80 acquired. 
According to Blackstone and Sir Henry S~lman, 

the word In Ita or\glDal' meaning waa entirely dis-
80cIated from any connection with the modern idea 
of mill~ subjugation, but was used solely In the 
__ of ~ It IB dIftlcult and quite J)rodt-
1_ to attempt a decision of the question which hu 
arIB8D, whether It wu applied to William's ac
quisition of England In Ita original or Its popular 
meaning. It must be allowed to olrer a very reason· 
able explanation of the derivation of the modern 
slgnlftcatlon of the word, that It was stili used at 
that time to denote a teolmlcal purchase-the prevo 
alent method of purc1wue then, and for qUIte a 
long period subsequently, being by driving olr the 
occupant by superior strength. The o(lE'ration of 
makfng a ccmquut, as Illustrated by William the 
Conqueror, wu no doubt often afterwards repeated 
by hlB foUowers on a RDl&ller scale: and thus the 
modern slgniftcation became established. On the 
other hand, It would be much more dIftlclllt to de
rive a general aIgnI1lcatlon of purcJ&a.e from the 
limited modern one of mW~::;,ugation. But 
the whole matter mUBt remaID y conjectural ; 
and It·1B undoubtedly goIDg to far too 11&)', with 
Burrill. that the meaning ~ed by BlaCkBtone 
1B .. demonstrated," or, with "WhartOn, that the 
Bame meaning IB a "mere Idle ~ulty." Fortu
nately, the qu8ltlon IB not of the IIlIghteBt impor
tance In any respect. 

In International LaW. The acquisi
tion of thf' 8OV~rt'iKnty of a country by rome 
of &rIDS, exercised by an indf'pendent po\VPr 
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CONQUEST 

which reduoea the vanquished to the sub
mission of its empire. 

It is a general Julethat, where conquered 
countries have laWs of their own, those laws 
remain in force after the conquest until 
they are abrogated, unless contrary to reli
gion or mala in ae. In this case, the laws 
of the conqueror prevail; 1 Story, Const. ~ 
150. 

The conquest and ooou~tion of a part 
of the terntory of the United States by a 
publio enemy renders BUch conquered ter
ritory during suoh occupation a foreign 
coun!rY witli respect totlie revenue laws of 
the United States; 4: Wheat. 248; 2 Gall. 
483. The people of a conquered territory 
change their allegiance, but not their I'I.'la
tions to each other; '1 :pet. 86. Conquest 
does not per aegive the conqueror plenum 
dominum et utile, but a temporary right of 
possession and government; 2 Gall. 483: 8 
Wash. C. C. lOr; 8 Wheat. 591 ; 2 Bay 229 ; 
2 Dall. 1; 12 Pet. 4:10. 

The right which the English government 
olsimed over the territory now composing 
the United States was not founded on con
quest, but discovery. Story, Const. § 152. 

In Scotch Law. Purchase. Bt>ll, 
Di<.'t.; 1 Kames 210. 

COlfQUETS_ InJ'renchLaw. The 
name given to every ~uisitioD which the 
husband and wife, jOintly or severally, 
make during the conjugal community. 
Thus, whatever is ~uired by the husband 
and wife, either by 1118 or her industry or 
aood fortune, enures to the extent of one 
Jialf for the benefit of the other. Merlin, 
~. Conquit ; Merlin, Que8t., COJ'IQUtt. In 
LOuisiana, these gains are call~tB' 
La. Civ. Code, art. 2869. The by 
a former marriage may not be !let ed on a 
second wife to prejudice the heirs; 2 Low. 
C.175. 
COlf~GULNEOUSFRATER. A 

brother who has the same father. 2 Bla. 
Com. 231. 

COlfS.AlfGOnU'l'i (Lat. conaanguiB, 
blood together). 

The relation subsisting among all the dif
ferent persons descending from the same 
stock or common ancestor. See 1 Brad. 
Surr. R. 495. 

Having the blood of some common an
cestor. 9 Vt. 80. 

Collateral conacmguinity is the relation 
subsisting &lDQDg persons who dt'SCend from 
the same common ancestor, but not from 
each other. It is essential, to constitute 
this relation, that they spring from the 
same common root or stOck, but in di1ferent 
branches. 

CONSANGUINITY 

LiMOl COMaAguinity is that relation 
which exists among persons where one is 
descended from the other, as between the 
son and the father, or the grandfather, and 
so upward in a direct ascending line; and 
between the father and the son, or the 
grandson, and so downwards in a direct 
descending line. 

In computing the degree of lineal con san
guinity existing between two persons, every 
generation in the din>et course of relation
ship between the two parties makes a 
degree; and tile rule is the same by the 
canon, civil, and comlUon law. 

The mode of computing degreesof collat
eral consanguinity at the common and by 
the canon law is to discover the common 
ancestor, to begin with him to reckon 
downwards, and the degree the two persons, 
or the more remote of them, is dist8Dt from 
the anceRfur, is the degree of kindred sub
sisting between them. For instance, two 
brothers are rt'lated to each other in the 
first degree, because from the father to 
each of them is one degree. An uncle and 
a nephew are related to each other in the 
second df'gree, because the nephew is two 
degrees distant from the common ancestor; 
and the rule of computation is extended to 
the remotest degrees of collateral relation
sh!p. 

The method of computing by the civil law 
is to begin at either of the persons in ques
tion, and count up to the common ancestor, 
and then downwards to the other person, 
calling it a degree for each person, both 
ascending and desoending, and the degrees 
ther stand from each other is the degree in 
which they stand related. Thus, from a 
nephew to nis father is one degree; to the 
grandfather, two degrees; and then to the 
uncle three; which points out the relation
ship. 

The following table, in which the Roman 
numeral letters express the degrees by the 
civil law, and those in Arabic figures those 
by the common law, will fully illustrate the 
subject. . 

The mode of the civil law is preferablt>, 
for it points out the actual degree of kin
dred in all ~; by the mode adopted by 
the common law, different relations may 
stand in the same degree. The uncle and 
nephew stand related in the second degree 
by the common law, and so are two first 
cousins, or two sons of two brothers; but by 
the civil law the uncle and nephew are in 
the third degree, and the cousins are in the 
fourth. The mode of computaiion, how
ever, is immaterial; for both will establish 
the same person to be the heir; 2 Bla. Com. 
202. 
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CONSENT RULE. An entry of rec
ord by the defendant, confessing the lease, 
entry, and ouster br the plaintiff, in an ac
tion of ejectment. This was, until recently, 
used in England, and still is in those of the 
United States in which the action of eject
ment is still retained as a means of acquir
ing poesession of land. 

The consent rule contains the following 
particulars, viz. : fir8t, the person appear
mg consents to be made defendant inBtead 
of the C88Ual ejector; second, he agrees to 
appear at the suit of the plaintiff, and, if 
the proceedings are by bill, to file common 
bail; third, to receive a declaration in 
ejectment, and to plead not guilty; !(YUrth, 
at the trial of the case, to confess lease, 
entry, and ouster, and to insist upon his 
title only; ft/th, that if, at the trial, the 
party appearmg shall not confess lease, en
try, and ouster, whereby the p,laintiff shall 
not be able to prosecute his SUit, such party 
shall pay to the plaintiff the cost 01 the 
non pros., and suffer judgment to be en
tered against the C88ual ejector; si:x:th, 
that if a verdict shall be given for the de
fendant, or the plaintiff sliall not prosecute 
his suit for any other cause than the non
confession of lease, entry, and ouster, the 
lessor of the plaintiff shan pay costs to the 
defendant; 8eventh, that, when the land
lord appears alone, the plaintiff shall be 
at liberty to sign judgment immediately 
~st the casual ejector, but that execu
tion shall be stayed until the court shall 
further order; Ad. Eject. 288. See, also, 2 
Cow. 442; 4 Johns. 811; 1 Cai. Cas. 102. 

CONSEQUENTIAL DAKAGES. 
Those damages which arise not from the 
immediate act of the party, but as an 
incidental consequence of such act. See 
DAlilAGES. 

CONSEQUENTS. In Scotch Law. 
Im:plied powers or authorities. Things 
which follow, usually by implication of 
law. A commission being given toexecute 
tuly work, every power necessary to carry 
it on is implied; 1 Kames, Eq. 241; Black, 
L Dict. 

CONSERVATOR (Lat. conserva1'e, to 
preserve). A preserver; one whose busi
ness it is to attend to the enforcement of 
certain statutes. 

A delegated mnpire or standing arbitra
tor, chosen to compose and adjust difficul
ties arising between two parties. Cowel 

A guardian. So used in Connecticut. 
8 Day 472 ; 5 Conn. 280; 12 ill. 876. 

CONSERVATOR OF THE PEACE. 
He who hath an especial charge, by virtue 
of his office, to see that the kiJig's peace be 
kept. 

Before the 1'81gn of Edward m., who created 
juatioee of the peace, there were sundry persons 
Interested to keep the ~,of whom t'here were 
two c~: one of whiCh bad the. power annezed 
to the olftee which they hold j' the otberbad It merely 
by ltaelf. and were hence ca led wardens or conser
... ton of the peace. Lambard, IDirmarcAia, 1. I, 
0. a. Thle latter 80rt are BUpereeded hy the modern 
:lutto. of the peaoe; 1 BIIi. Com .... 

The II:IDg's majestl' W&II the I'rlnclpal conservator 
of the peace Within all hie i1ombilona. The lord 
chancellor or keeperl the lord treasurer, the lord 
high steward of Engl&Dd, and the lord mareaohal 
anillord blgh constahle of EDgIand, all the juatlcee 
of the court of king's bencli (by virtue of their 
oIBces), and the master of the rollii (by ~ptlon) 
were gene~l1lI8rvatora of the peace throughout 
the whole om, and might commit all breall:era 
of It, or bind em In recognizances to keel'lt: the 
other judges were only 80 In their own courts. The 
coroDer W&ll also a conservator of the peac4! within 
hie own county, &II also the aberUr, and both of 
them mllfht take recognizancea or security for the 
peace. Constables, tythlngmen, and the like were 
iWIo conservators of tbe ~ within their own ;lur
Iadlctlon; and mllfht apprehend all breakers of the 
peace, and conmilt them untfi they found sureties 
for their keeping It. 

The judges and other similar officers of 
the various states, and also of the United 
States, are conservators of the public 
peace, being entitled "to hold to the 
security of the peace and during good be
havior." 

The Constitution of Delaware (1831) pro
vides that :-

"The members of the senate and house 
of representatives. the chancellor, the 
judgeS, and the attorney-general shall, by 
virtue of their offices, be conservators of 
the peace throughout the state; and the 
treasurer, secretary, and prothonotaries, 
registers, recorders, sheriffs, and coroners, 
shall, by virtue of their offices, be conser
vators thereof within the counties respec
tively in which they reside." 

CONSERVATOR TRUCIS (Lat.). An 
officer whose duty it was to inquire into all 
offences against the king's truces and safe 
conducts upon the main seas out of the 
liberties of the Cinque Ports. 

Under stat. 2 Hen. V. stat. 1, c. 6, such 
offences are declared to be treason, and 
such officers are appointed in every port, to 
hear and determine such cases, "according 
to the ancient maritime law then practised 
in the admiral's court as may &nRe upon 
the high seas, and with two associates to 
determine those arising upon land." 4 
Bla. Com. 69, 70. 

CONSIDERATIO. C('(' CONBIDERA
TUJ( EST PER CURIAJI[. 

CONSIDERATION (L. Latin, con
Bideratio). An act or forbearance, or the 
promise thereof, which is offered by one 
party to an a~ment, and accepted bv the 
other as an mducement to that other~B act 
or promise. Poll. Contr. 91. 

.Blackstone defines it to be the reason 
which mov6ll a contracting party La enter 
into a contract (2 Com. 448) ; but this defini
tion is manifestly defective because it is 
within the distinction so well taken by Pat
teson. J., who says :-"It is not to be con
founded with motive, which is not the same 
thing as oonaideration. The latter means 
IOmetbing which is of value in the ey~ of 
the law, moving from the plaintiff, either 
of beneJit to th~ plaintiff or of detriment 
to the defendant;" Langd. Sel. Cas. Cont. 
168; s. c. 2 Q. B. 851. In distinguishing 
bf-tWAeD consideration and motive" help
ful criterion is to be found in the expression 
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"nothing is oonsideration that is not re
~ed 88 such by both parties;" 14: Wall. 
570, 577; 110 Mass. 889 ; '79 Ind. 5409, MI. 

The price, motive, or matter of induce
ment to a contract,-whether it be the 
oompeusation which is paid, or the inoon
venience which is BUffered by the party 
from whom it proceeds. A comt>Gnsation 
or equivalent. A cause or occasion meri
torious, requiring mutual recompense in 
deed or in law. Viner, Abr. COn8idera
tion (A). 
It Is also deflDed 88 .. any act of the plalDtttl from 

which the defendant or a stranger derives a beDeftt 
or advantage, or any labor. detriment, or inconven
Ience 8U8talned by the plalDtUr, however IIIII&IL If 
Buch act 18J18rformed·or inconvenience 8u1fered bJ' 
the plalDtUr by the CODIIeDt, ezpreea or ImpUed, of 
the defendBnt." TIndal. C. J.,1n 8 8cott1ll5O. Ac
cord~ to K~t It must be :-glven In uclaange, 
mutual, an inducement to the contract. law/ul, aDd 
of 8uft1.clent value, with reepect to the 888umption. 
I Com. 4M. 

Concurrent eon&iderationa are those 
which arise at the same time or where the 
promises are simultaneous and reciprocal. 

Continuing conaid.erationB are those 
which coll8ist of acts which must neces
sarily continue over a considerable period 
of time. 

E.'uecuted conaid.erationB are acts done or 
values given at the time of making the 
contract. Leake, Contr. 18, 612. 

E:x:ecutary conaid.erations are promises to 
do or give something at a future day. Ibid. 

Good considerationB are those of blood, 
natural love or affection, and the like. 

lIotives of natural duty, generosity, and Jlrudence 
come under this class i..! Bla. Colli. 897; I Johns. 
iii' 10 id. BII8' II Ball. OI!II; 1 lI'Cord 1104; I Lelith 
ii7; ., Vt. Mid; 1 C. & P. 401 ; 48 Ohio St. 15811: 1W 
Pa. Q8; 81 Conn. 110. The only pu~ for which a 
good consideration may be elrectu&lls to support a 
covenant to stand seized to usee; Shep. Touchet. 
1112. The term Is sometimes used In the sense of a 
consideration vaUd In pc>lnt of law; and It then in
cludes a valuable 88 well 88 a meritoriou8 consider
atlon; 8 Cra. 140; »Alk. 801j ~ N. H.l102j II Madd. 
480; 8 Co. Itl: Ambl. 1i98; 1 JOO. Ch. 187. uenerally, 
however, good Is used In antithesis to valuable. 

nlegal considerations are acts, which if 
doue or promises which if enforced, would 
be prejuiiicial to the public interest. Har
riman, Cont. 101. 

Impo88ible conaidemtionB are those which 
cannot be performed. 

Moral Conriderationa are such 88 are 
based upon a moral duty. 

.Pa8t conaid.eration is an act done before 
the contract is made, and is ordinarily by 
itself no coll8ideration for a promise; An
son, Contr. 82. Pollock considers that 
whether a past benefit is, in any case, a 
200d consideration is a question not free 
from uncertainty. On principle it should 
not be. POBBibie exceptlOIl8 might be ser
vices rendered on request, without definite 
promise of reward (see Hob. 105) and vol
untarily doing something which .one was 
lenlly bound to do. Also a promise to pay 
a ilebt barred by the statute of limitatioll8 ; 
but he coll8iders that none of these excep
tiOIl8 are logical. Bee Poll. Cont, 170. 

Valuable Con8idera.tiont are either some 
benefit conferred upon the party by whom 
the promise is made, or upon a third party 

CONSIDERATION 

at his instance or request; or some detri
ment sustained, at the instance of the party 
prom!sinl1j, by the JI8o!'.f;y. in whose favor the 
proml8e 18 inade. Chit. Contr. 7; Doct. 
'" Stud. 179; 2 Pet. 182; 5 era. 14:2, 150; 1 
Litt.I88; BJobns.l00; 8N. Y. 207; 6Mass. 
68; 2 Bibb BO; 2 J. J. Marsh. 222; 2 N. a. 
97; Wright, Ohio 660; 18 S. & R. 29; 12 
Ga. 52; 24: Miss. 9; 4: m. 88; 5 Humphr. 
19; 4 Blackf. 888; 8 C. B. 821; 4, East 
55 ; 96 N. C. 67. The detriment to the prom
isee must be a detriment on entering into 
the contract and not from the breach of it ; 
2 Misc. Rep. 298. 

"A valuable oonsideration may oonsist 
either in some right, interest, profit, or 
benefit accruing to one party, or some for
bearance, detriment, 1088, or responsibility 
given, BUffered, or uudertaken by the 
other." L R. 10 Ex. 182. Bee 3 Pick. 880. 

A valuable consideration Is uaua\ly In lOme way 
pecuDIary. or convertible Into money; and a very 
~htcolislderation, provided It be valuable and free 
from fraud, wID suPJlOrt a contract; I How. 4lI8; 
II Maaa. 885' 11 Vt. _; III Ala. If. 8. 188; 20 Pa. 
In!; l1li N. ii. IMII..J 11 Ad. & E. Q88; 18 East 1m ; 9 
Vea.Ch.IMIILllvr. & M. 828...i1l Sch. & L.8IIII,n. 
II; iii lIIch. IRS; 118 Ohio st. -. Valuable consid
erations are divided by the civilians Into four 
claaseB. which are given, with Uteral tranalatlon8: 
Dovtde. (I glvetJUr.tyou may Jdve) , Facio vtfa
cia8 (I do that J'Qu may do), Facio vt du (I do tliat 
you may give), Do vt Ia.clf» (I give that YOIl may 
do). 

Consideration baa been treated as the 
very life and essence of a contract; and a 
parol contract or ,Promise for which there 
was no consideration oould not be enforced 
at law ; 7W. & S. 817; Plowd.808; Smith, 
Lead. Cas. 456; Doc. & Stud. 2, c. 24; 8 
Call 4B9; 7 Conn. 57; 1 Stew. 51; 5 Mass. 
BOl; 4: Johns. 2BlS; 6 Yerg.418; Cooke 467 ; 
6 HaIst. 174; 4 Munf. 95; 11 Md. 281; 25 
Miss. 66; BO Me. 412; 14:0 m. 269; 158 Pa. 
281 ; 89 Ga. 117; 114: Mo. 208; Brooke, Abr. 
Action aur Ie Caae, 4:0; such a promise W88 
often termed a nudum pactum (e:Jl nudo 
fJfl!Jto non oritur actio), or nude JXlCt. 

This phrase W88 undoubtedly borrowed 
from tlie Roman law, but its use in Eng
lish law had no relation whatever to its 
meaning in the Roman; nor is the \'I"ordpact 
of the latter in any sense related to the 
common-law contract. The nudum pac
tum, 88 appears by the note cited infra 
from Pollock, had not anciently in England 
its modem sil1jnification of an agreement 
without conSideration in the sense of 
the maxim quoted. In an elaborate note 
to Pollock on Contracts 673, Note F., 
the learned author calls attention to a 
difference between consideration in the I 

:'~lish law and its nearest oontinental 
ogies, which difterence, he says, baa 

not always been realized. The actual his
tory of the English doctrine is obscure. 
The most we can affirm is that the general 
idea was formed somewhere in the latter 
part of the fifteenth century. At the same 
time or a little later, nudum pactum 10llt its 
ancil'nt meaning (viz. : an agreement not 
made by specialty 80 M to support an ac
tion of COVl'nant or falling WIthin one of 
certain classl's so 88 to support an af'tion 
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of debt), and came to mean what it does 
now. The word consideration in the seoae 
now before us came into use, at least as a 
settled term of art, still later. In the 
earlf writers, consideration always means 
the Judgment of a court. • • • 

The early cases of actions of 88S11Dlpsit 
show by negative evidence which is alDiost 
conclusive that in the first half of the 15th 
century, the doctrine of consideration was 
quite unformed, though the phrase quid 
pro quo is earlier. But in 1459 there was a 
case which showed that an action of debt 
would then lie on any consideration exe
cuted. In the Doctor and Student (A. D. 
1530) we find substantially the modem 
doctrine. So far as the writer of that work 
knows, he finds the flrst full discU88ion of 
consideration by that name in Plowden's 
;r.rt of Sharington v. Stratton; Plowd. 

The question of consideration was of 
importance in the learning of Uses before 
the statute, and the reflection is obvious 
that both the general conception and the 
name of Consideration have had their 
origin in the court of chancery in the law 
of 118e8 and have been thence imported 
into the law of contracts rather than de
veloped by the common-law courts. On 
this 'hypothesis, a connection with the Ro
man cauaa may be suggested with some 
plausibility. 

The same writer proceeds to say that in 
the process thus sketched out some steps 
are conjectural, and considers that the 
materials are not ripe for a positive con
clusion and will not be until the unpub
lished records of medireval English law 
shall be competently edited. See Holmes, 
The Common Law 253, where a di1ferent 
theOlY of the origin of consideration is 
given as being a generalization from the 
technical requirements of the action of 
debt in its ear1ier form. 

The theory on which the phrase nudum 
pactum was wrongly applied was that the 
maxim signified that a gratuitO'U/J promiBe 
to do or pay anything on the one side, 
without any compensation on the other, 
could only be enforced, in the Roman law, 
when made (or clothed) with proper words 
or formaliti_pactum verbis prescriptiB 
t1eBtitum; Vinnius, Com. de. Iml. lib. 3, de 
verborum obligationibus, tit. 16, p. 677; 
Cod. lib. 7, tit. 52. This solemnity it was 
argued had much the force of our seal, 
which imported consideration, as it was 
said, m~ing that the formality implied 
consideration in its ordinary sense i.e., de
liberation, caution, and fulnees of assent; 
Hare, Contr. 146; 8 Bingh. 111; 8 Burr. 
1639; 4, Md. Ch. Dec. 176; 85 Me. 260, 491 ; 
25 Miss. 86; 58 Minn. 10; but see 2 Colo. 
App. 259. There was, however, the dis
tinction often lost sight of but which 
ought to be made that even on the theory 
that the vitalitr of a seal was solely 88 a 
token of the existence of a consideration, 
under the common law it was not the fact 
that the ilUltrument was under seal which 
gave it vitality, but the consideration whOle 

existence is implied therefrom, while, un
der the civil law , the subject of considera
tion bore no IUch relation to the contract 
as it does under the English law even ac
cepting the theory of Stephen and other 
writers stated under title CoNTRACT, q. v., 
that the consideration is not an essential 
element of a contract,-necessary to itsex
istence. Under the civil law it was of the 
e8IIence of certain contracts that they should 
be gratuitous, and those baaed u:pon a con
sideration constituted only a smgle din
sion called commutative contracts, which 
again was subdivided into the four classes 
represented by the formula quoted, supra, 
dO et dell, etc. 

While, therefore, the Roman law doubt
less exercised a large influence upon the 
English law of contracts, the subject of 
consideration particularly has beeJi over
laid with erroneous theories, and the as
certainment of its true bearing ~O:~ post
poned, by the pursuit of false ogies, 
due probably to the early adol?tion of such 
phrases 88 the above and their incorpora
tion into the common law, to express su
pertlcial impressions created by thein rather 
than the meaning attributed to them by the 
Roman jurists. 

These analogies have, however, been in 
recent years the subject of more careful in
vest!p'tion, and the study of the early 
English authorities and a greatly increased 
interest in, and knowledge of, the Roman 
law, have resulted in disturbing many of the 
theories of consideration in its true relation 
to the contract and the true meaning of the 
seal as making a contract actionable which 
would not be so if b:y parol. 

The consideration 18 generally conclusive
ly presumed from the nature of the con
tract, when sealed; 11 S. & R. 107; 66 Hun 
6S5; but in some of the states by law, and 
in others by statute, the want or failure of 
a consideration may be a ~ defence 
against an action on a sealed mstrument or 
contract; 1 Bay 275; 5 Binn. 282; 11 
Wend. 106; 1 Blackf. 178; 8 J. J. Marsh. 
'78; 1 Bibb 500 ; 18 Ired. 285; 8 Rich. 487. 

Negotiable instruments also, as bills of 
exchange and promissory notes, by statute 
8 & 4, Anne (adopted as common law or by 
re-enactment in the United States), carry 
with them prima facie evidence of oon
sideration; 4, Bla. Com. 445. See BILLS 01' 
ExCHANGE, etc. 

The consideration, if not expressed (when 
it isprimafacie evidence of consideration), 
in all parofcontracts(orai or written). must 
be. proved; this may be done. by evidence 
abunde; 2 Ala. 51; 8 N. Y. 885; 7 Conn. 
57, 291; 16 Me. 894, 458; 4, Munf. 95; 4, 
Pick. 71 ; 26 Me. 897; 1 La. Ann. 192; 21 Vt. 
292; 4, Mo. 88. 

A contract upon a good consideration is 
considered merely voluntary, but is good 
both in law and equity as against the grant
or himself when it has once been executed ; 
Chit. Contr. 28; butvoid against creditors 
and subsequent bona .fide purchasers for 
value; Stat. 27 Eliz. c. 4,; Cowp. 705; 10 
B. & C. 606 ; 69 Ia. 755. 
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Moral or equitable coDBideratioDB are not 
auftlcient to support an express or implied 
promise. They are only sufficient as be
tween the parties in coDVeyances by deed, 
and in trari8fers, not by deed, accompanied 
by possession; 9 Yerg. 418; 8 B. & P. 249. 
See 11 A. & E. 4S8; 8 Pick. 207. 'l11e8E' 
purely moralobligatioDBareleft by the law 
to the conscience and good faith of the in
dividual. Mr. Baron Parke BaYS, .. A mere 
moral consideration is nothing;" 9 M. & W. 
ISOl; 8 Mo. 698. See 78 Hun 121. It was 
at one time held in England that an ex
press promise made in consequence of a 
previoUsly existing moral obligation creat
eda valid contract; per M~eld! C. J., 
Cowp.290 ; 5 Taunt. 86. This doctnne was 
at one time received in the United States, 
but appears now to be repudiated there; 
Poll. Contr. 168; except in PeDDBylvania; 
4 Pa. 864; 24 ill. 870. 

It is often said that a moral obligation is 
sufficient consideration; but it is a rule, 
that such moral obligation must be one 
which has once been vaIuable and enforce
able at law, but has ceased to be so by the 
operation of the statute of limitatioDB, or 
by the intervention of bankruptcy for in
stance. The obligation, in such case, re
mains equally strong on the conscience of 
the debtor. The rule amounts only to a 
permission to waive certain positive rules 
of law as to remedy; Poll. Contr. 628; 2 
Bla. Com. 445; CO'!P. 290; 8 B. & P. 249, 
n.; 2 East 1S06; 2.EX. 90; 8 Q. B. 487; 6 
Cush. 288; 20 Ohio 882; 24 Wend. 97; 24 
He. 561; 88 Pa. 806; 18 Johns. 259; 7 
Conn. 57; 1 Vt. 420; 8 Pa. 172; 12 S. & R. 
177; 17 ill. 126; 14 Ark. 267; 1 Wis. 181; 
21 N. H. 129; 4 Md. 476. See 51 Mo. App. 
687; 78 Hun 121; 125 Pa. 894. Butnow,by 
statute, in England a promise to pay a debt 
barred by bankruptcy or one contracted 
during infancy is void; Leake, Contr. 818. 
If the mo,.al duty were once a legal one 
wbich could have been made available in 
defence, it is equally within tbe rule; 6 
Barb. 556; 2 SaDdf. 811; 25 Wend. 889; 10 
B. Monr. 882; 8 Tex. 897. See as to moral 
obligation as a consideration, 82 Cent. L. 
J. ISS. 

An eXJ?reBB promise to perform a previous 
le~ obligation, without any new coDBider
atlOn, does not create a new obligation; 7 
Dowl. 781; 25 Ind. 828; 15 C. B. 295; 16 
Q. B. 689; 91 N. Y. 401; 40 ObioSt. 400; 84 
N.J.L 54; 4OVt.28; 54 Ill. 803; 121Maas. 

• 106. 
A valuable consideration alone is good as 

against subsequent purchasers and attach
ing creditors; and one which is rendered 
at the request, express or implied, of the 
promisor; Dy. 172, n. ; 1 Rolle, Abr. 11, pl. 
I, 8; 1 Ld. Raym. 812; 1 Wms. Saund. 264, 
n. (1) ; 8 Bingh. N. c.710 ; 6 Ad. & E. 718 ; 
8 C. & P. 86; 6 M. & W. 485; 2 Stark. 
201 ; 2 Str&. 988; 8 Q. B. 284; Cro. Eliz. 
442; F. Moore 648; 1 M'Cord 22. 

Among valuable coDBideratioDB may be 
mentioned thelle :-

In general, the waiver of any lent or 
equitable right at the request of another is 
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sufficient consideration for a promise; 8 
Pick. 452; 2 N. H. 97; Wright, Ohio 660; 
20 Wend. 184; 4 Ired. Eq. 207; 4 Barr. 811 ; 
4 B. & C. 8; 5 Pet. 114; 2 Nev. &P. 114; , 
Ad. & E. 108; 47 Minn. 820; 62 Mich. 670 ; 
28 Mo. App. 427. 

Forbearance for a certain or reasonable 
time to iDBtitute a suit upon a valid or 
doubtful claim, but not uIlOn one utterly 
unfounded. This is a benefit to one party, 
the promisor, and an injury to the other, 
the promisee; 1 Rolle, Abr. 24, pl. 88; Com. 
Dig. Action on the ()(J88 uj)on .ABmmpBit 
(B, 1); L. R. 7 Ex. 2S5; L. R. 10 Q. B. 92; 
L R. 2 C. P. 196; 8 Md. 55 ; 4 Me. 887; 4 
JohDB. 287; 1 Cush. 168; 9 Pa. 147; 18 XU. 
140; 5 Humphr. 19; 6 Leigh 85; 1 Dougl. 
188; 20 Ala. N. S. S09 ; 6 Ind. 528; 4 Dev. 
& B. 209; 21 E. L. & EQ. 199; 6 T. B. Monr. 
91 ; 2 Rand. 442; 15 (fa. 821 ; 5 Gray 558 ; 
8 Md. 846; 25 Barb. 175; 9 Yerg. 4S6; 15 
Me. 188; 6 Munf. 406; 11 Vt. 48S; 4 Hawks 
178; 6 Conn. 81; 1 Bulstr. 41 ; 2 Binn. IS06 ; 
4 Wash. C. C. 148 ; 6 Rawle 69; 28 Vt. 285 ; 
44 Ill. App: 582; 18 C. B. 278; 27 Fed. Rep. 
176; 86 Mich. 820; 77 Ind. 1; 84 N. J. L. 
B46; 188 Mass. 284; 105 Ill. 48; 57 Wis. 
258. An agreement to forbear suit, though 
for an indefinite 3l8riod, is sufficient con
sideration; 180 N. Y. 415; 84 Neb. 592; 
42 Mo. App. /SOB. 

An invalid or not enforceable agreement 
to forbear is not a good consideration; for 
suit may be brought immediately after the 
promise is made. The forbearance must be 
an enforceable agreement for a reasonable 
time; Hardr. 5; 4 East 455; 4 M. & W. 
791S; 4 Me. 887; 8 Pa. 282; 9 Vt. 288 ; L. 
R.8 Eq. 86; 43 Ia. 80; 25 Ala. 820; 45 N. 
H. 580; 74 Ill. 58; 78 Ky. 550. But if a 
meritorious claim is made in good faith, a 
forbearanoe to prosecute it may be a good 
consideration for a promise, although on 
the facts or on the law the suit would have 
failed of BUcceBB; 11 Ill. 140; 60 Ill. 185; L. 
R. 5Q. B. 449 ~ 43N. J. Eel. ~77; 25L. T. R. 
li04; 82 Ch. D1V. 269: 6S "\\718.887; 5 Gray 
45; 10Harv. L Rev. 118. 

The prevention of liti~ation is a valid 
and sufficient consideration; for the law 
favors the settlement of disputes. Thus, a 
com}>romise or mutual submission of de
manila to arbitration is a highly favored 
consideration at law; 1 Ch. Rep. 158; 4 
Pick, 1S07; 2 Strobh. EQ. 258; 2 Micb. 145; 
2 Pa. 581; 6 Munf. 400; 1 Bibb 168; 4 
Hawks 178; 14 Conn. 12; 4 Mete. 270; 85 
N. H. 556; 11 Vt. 48S ; 28 Miss. 56; 4Jones, 
N. C. 859; 27 Me. 262; 21 Ala. N. S. 424; 
14 Conn. 12; 2 M'MuU. 856; 4 Ill. 878; 
5 Dana 45; 21 E. L. & EQ. 199; 2 Rand. 
442; 5 B. & Ald. 117; 49 "'.Fed. Rep. 715; 
48 ill. 864; 78 N. Y. 514; 66 Hun 170; 9 
Colo. 858; 122 Ind. 211; 82 Ch. D. 266. 

The giving up a suit instituted to try a 
question respecting which the law is doubt
ful, or is supposed by the parties to be 
doubtful, is a Jtood consideration for a 
promise; Poll. COntr. 180; Leake, Contr. 
626; L. R. 5 Q. B. 241; 82 Tex. 677; 2 
Binn. 1i09; 2 C. B. M8; 4 East 41S1S; 78 
N. Y. 8M; 102 Ill. 272; 6 Pet. 98; 112 
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Mass. 488; 49N. J. Law 1i08; '78N. Y. 834; 
1M M8Il8. 468 and cases cited. 

Incu¢Dg a lenlliability to a third party 
is a valid oonsioeration for a promise by 
the party at whose request the liability 
W88 mcurred; L. R. 8 Eq. 184. 

Refraining from the use of liquor and 
tobacoo for a certain time at the ~ueet of 
another, is a sufficient consideration for 
a promise by_the latter to pay a sum of 
money; 124 N. Y. 588. 

The assignment of a debt or chose in 
action (unless void by reason of mainte
nance) with the consent of the debtor, is a 
good consideration for the debtor's promise 
to pay the assignee. It is merel1. a promise 
to pay a debt due, and the coD81deration is 
the discharge of the debtor's liability to 
the assignor; 4 B. & C. 525; 18 Q. B. 548; 
28 Vt. 532; 7 Tex. 47; 22 N. H. 185; 10 J. 
B. Moo. 84; 2 Bingh. 487; 1 Cr. M. & R. 
430; 22 Me. 41:14; 7 N. H. 549. See 68 
Hun 572. Work and service are perhaps 
the most common considerations. 

In the case of deposit or mandate it was 
once held that there was no consideration; 
Yelv. 4, 128; Cro. Eliz. 888; the reverse is 
nowusuallymaintained; 10J. B. Moo. 192; 
2 M. & W. 148; M'Cl. & Y. 205; 13 Ired. 
39; 24 Conn. 484; 1 Perro & D. 3; 1 Sm. 
Lead. Cas. 96. 

In these cases there does not appear to 
be any benefit arising from the bailment to 
the promisor. The definitions of mandate 
and deposit exclude this. Nor does any 
injury at the time accrue to the promisee ; 
the bailment is for his benefit entirely. 

Trust and confidence in another are said 
to be the considerations which support 
this contract. But we think partin~ with 
the possession of a thin~ may De considered 
an fujury to the pronusee, for which the 
prospect of return was the consideration 
held out by the promisor. 

Mutual promises made at the same time 
are concurrent considerations, and will sup
port each other if both be legal and bind
mg; Cro. Eliz. 548; 6 B. & C. 255; 8 B. 
& Ad. 703; 8 E. L. & Eq. 420; 12 How. 
126 ; 8 Miss. 508; 17 Me. 872; 4 Ind. 257 ; 
4 Jones, N. C. 527; 7 Ohio St. 270; 8 
Humphr. 19; 1 Caines 45; 1 Murph. 287; 
13 Ill. 140; 8 Mo. 574; 83 Tex. 277; 157 
Mass. 294; 'i5 Hun 140. Yet the promise 
of an infant is a consideration for the 
promise of an adult. The infant may 
avoid his contract, but the adult cannot; 
9 :Metc. 519; 7 Watts 412; 5 Cow. 475; 1 
D. Chipm. 252; 1 A. K. Marsh. 76; 2 
Bail. 497 ; 8 Maule & S. 205. 

Marriage is now settled to be a 1XIluable 
consideration, though it is not convert
ible into money or pecuniarily valuable; 
3 Cow. 537; 11 Leigh 136; 7 Pet. 348; 6 
Dana 89; 22 Me. 874; 2 D. F. & J. 566 ; 89 
IlL App. 145; 4 Wash. St. 199; 2 Yeates 
109; 74 Ga. 669. 

Subecriptions to take shares in a char
tered compau,; are said to rest upon 
sufficient conSideration ; for the company 
is obliged to give the subscriber his 
shares, and he must pay for them; Para. 
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Contr. 877 ; 16 Mass. 94; 8 ide 188; 21 N. H. 
247; 84 Me. 860; 15 Barb. 249; Ii Ala. N. s. 
787; 22 Me. 84; 9 Vt. '289. 

On the subJ,eot of voluntary subscrip
tions for charitable purpoees there is much 
confusion among the authorities; 6 Mete. 
810. See SUlISCBIPTION. 

illegal considerations can be no founda
tion for a contract. Violations of morality, 
decency, and policy are in contravention 
of common law: as, oontracts to commit, 
conoeal, or compo1lI1d a crime. So, a con
tract for future illicit intercourse, or in 
fraud of a third party, will not be en
forced. FA: turpi eomractu non oritur 
actio. But the act in question is not al-' 
ways a criterion; e. g. as to immoral con
siderations that which the law considers 
is whether the promise has a tendl'ncy to 
produce immoral results; hence while a 
p'romise of future illicit cohabitation is an 
illegal consideration; L. ~. 16 EQ. 275; 54 
Cal: 146; 11 Fa. 816 ; H&rrlm&D, Cont. 114; 
but a promise founded upon past illicit c0-
habitation is not illegal; 1 Johns. Ch. 329; 
but simply voluntary and governed by the 
same rules as other past executed consid
erations; Poll. Cont. 282. The illegality 
created by statute exists when the statute 
either expressly prohibits a particular 
thin$:, or aftlxes a penalty whicn implies 
prohibition, or implies such prohibItion 
from its object and nature; 1 Ball & B. 
860; 10 Ad. & E. 815; 2 E. L. & EQ. 
113; 2 M. & G. 167; 6 Dana 91; 8 Bibb 
500; 9 Vt. 23; 21 ide 184; 11 Wheat. 258; 
22 Me. 488; 2 Miss. 18 ; 2 Ind. 892 ; 14 Mass. 
322; 4 S. & R. 159; 1 5 Pa. 452; 4 Halst. 
852; 2 Sandf. 186; 4 Humphr. 199; 8 Mc
Lean 214; 14 N. H. 294, 485; 5 Rich. 47 ; 8 
Brev. M; 145 U. S. 421. Uany part of the 
consideration is void as against the law, it 
is void in toto: 11 Vt.592; 84 Ga. 606; see 
15 R. I. 261; 26 Vt. 184; 20 Ohio St. 431, 
but contra, if the promise be divisible and 
apportionable to any part of the consider
ation, the :eromise 80 far as not attribut
abl~ to the illen! consideration might be 
valid; Leake, Contr. 681; 2 M. & G. 167. 

A contract founded upon an impossible 
consideratiou is void. Le;x: neminem cogit 
ad oona aut imJlO8B!!!!lia; 5 Viner, Abr. 
110,111, Oondit~on (C) a, (D) a; 1 Rolle, 
Abr. 419; Co. Litt. 206 a; 2 B. & C. 474; 
Leake, Contr. 719. But this impossibility 
must be a natural or physical impossibility; 
3 B. & P. 296, n.; 7 Ad. & E. 798; 1 Pet. 
C. C. 91, 221; IS Taunt. 249; 2 Moore & S. 
89; 9 Bingb. 68; but it may be otherwise 
when the consideration is valid at the 
time the contract was formed, but after
wards became impossible; Leake, Contr. 
719. 

An execu.~ consideration which has 
totally failed Will not support a contract 
when the performance oI the considera
tion forms a condition ~recedent to the 
performance of the promlBe ; Add. Contr. 
126; 7C. & P.108; 2 C. B. 548; 8 Johns. 458; 
7 N. Y. 369; 1 Vt. 166; 7 Mass. 14; 18 ide 
216; 23 Ala. N. s. 820; 1 Const. S. C. 467; S 
Day 487 ; 2 Root 258; 4 Conn.,428; 1 N. &; 
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1I'C. 210; 1 Ov. 488; 8 Call 878 ; 26 Me. 217 ; 
Ii Humpbr. 887, 496; 8 Pick.88; 6 Ora. 58; 
4 Dev. & B. 212; 11i N. H. 114; 3 Ind. 289 ; 
Dudl.161. 

Sometimes when the consideration par
tially fails, the appropriate part of the 
agreement may be apportioned to what 
remains, if the contract is capable of be
ing severed; 4 Ad. & E. 605; 1 M. & R. 
218; 8 M. & W. 870; 2 Cro. &M. 48,214; 14 
Pick. 198; 28 N. H. 290; 2 W. & S. 285; 
L. R. 10 Q. B. 491; 1 Q. B. Div. 679; 26 
Minn. 288 ; 26 Me. 217. 

A past consideration will not generall,. 
be sli1ll.cient to support a contract. It 18 
something done before the obligor makes 
his promise, and, therefore, cannot be a 
foundation for that promise, unless it has 
been executed at the request (express or 
imJ?lied) of the promisor. Such a request 
plainly implies a promise of fair and 
reasonable compeJ16!Ltion; 6 M. & G. 1M; 
L R. 8 Ch. 888; id. 5 C. P. 65; 2 Ill. 
113; 14 Johns. 878; 22 Pick. 898; 9 N. H. 
IDIi; 7 Me. 76, 118; 27 id. 106; 7 Johns. 
87; 2 Conn. 404; 1 Sm. Lead. Cas., note 
to Lampleigh v. Braithwaite. But a pre
existing obligation will support a promise 
to perform that obligation which the law, 
in the case of a debt, will imply; Harri
man, Contr. 88 ; Ii M. & W. 541 ; but a past 
consideration which did not raise an obli
gation at the time it was furnished, will 
support no promise whatever; 3 Q. B. 284; 
Harriman Contr.88; where there has been 
a request for services, a subsequent promise 
to pay a definite sum for them is evidence 
of the actual value of the ,services; id. 

As to time, considerations may be of the 
past, present, or future. Those which are 
present or future will support a contract 
not void for other reasons; Story, Contr. 
71. When the consideration is to do a thing 
hereafter, and the :promise has been accept
ed, and a promise m return founded upon 
it, the. latter promise rests upon sufficlent 
foundation, and is obligatory; ~ Md. 67; 
17 Me. 808; 24 Wend. 285; 17 Pick. 407; 1 
S~r868. 

The adequacy of the consideration is 
generally immaterial; Add. Contr. 11 ; L. 
R. 5 Q. B. 87; B. c. 48 L. J. Q. B. 35; 8 A. 
& E. 745; 6id. 488; 11 id. 98a; L. R. 7 Ex. 
285; 5 C. B. N. S. 265; 24 L. J. C. P. 271; 
16 East 872; 5 W. & S. 476; 5 Rawle 69 ; 
excepting formerly in England before 81 & 
32 Vict. c. 4, in the case of the sale of a 
reversionary interest or where the inade
quacy of the consideration is so gross as of 
itself to prove fraud or im}>OSition; 48 Ohio 
St. 562. There is no case where mere inade
quacy of price, independent of other oir
cumstances has been held sufficient to set 
aside a contract between parties standing 
on equal ground and dealing with each 
other without imposition or oppression; 2 
Watts 104; 75 Mo. 681 ; 68 Ind. 405; &; id. 
294; 57 Vt. 227; 42 N. Y. 369. The ade
quacy of the consideration does not affect 
the contract; 2 How. 426; but the consid
eration must he real and not merely color
able; one cent has been held not to be a 

sufficient consideration for a promise to pay 
f700; 17 Ind. 29; and fl tias been held 
msufBcient to support a promise to pay 
'1000; 7 R. I. 470; a dollar would be a suf
fioient consideration for any promise ex
cept one to pay a larger sum of money 
abSolutely; 2~ow. 426. 

See note to Chesterfield 11. Jannsen in 1 
W. & T. Lead. Cas.; CoNTRACT. 

OONSmEB.ATUJ[ EST PER CU
BIAlI. (Lat. it is considered by the court). 
A formula used in giving judgments. 

A judgment Is the decision or aenteDceot the law, 
dven by a court of justice, 88 the result of proceed· 
fuga Instituted therein for the redress of an Injury. 
Tlie language of the judgment Is not, therefore, 
that "It ~ Is decreed" or .. reeolved." bv the court, 
but that "It Is co~dered by the cou~ " oonaidera
tum en per curiam, that the p\alntlI[ recover his 
debt, etc. 

In the early writers, consideraNJ, con
aideratio always means the judgment of a 
court. This usage was preserved down to 
our time in the judgment of the common
law courts in the form" It is considered," 
which, as Sir Frederick Pollock says, has 
been "wantonly" altered to "It is ad
judged," under the Judicature Acts. Poll. 
Cont. 675, Note F. 

CONSIGN. To send goods to a factor 
or agent. See 4 Daly 820. 

In Civil Law. To de]108it in the cus
tody of a third person a thing belonging to 
the debtor, for the benefit of the creditor, 
under the authority of a court of justice. 
Pothier, Obl pt. 3, c. I, art. 8. 

The term to 00DBIgn, or COIIIIiJnlatlon, Is derived 
from the LatIn ~re, whlcli IIIgn\ftea to aeaI ; 
for It was formerly the practice to aea1 up the 
money thus r-ivM In a bag or boz. AID.t IL 
IDst. b. B. t. 11, 0. 1, I a. 

Generally, the coDid2Dation Is made with a publlo 
oftlcer: It 18 very similar to our practice of paylDc 
1DOD8)' Into court. See Burge, Buret. 

COlfSIGNATlO. See CoNSIGN. 

CONSIGNEE. One to whom a con~ 
aUrnment is made. 

When the JroOds consigned to him are 
his own, and they have been ordered to be 
sent, they are at his risk the moment the 
consignment is made according to his 
direction; and the persons employed in 
the tnmsmission of the ~ goodS are his 
agents; 1 Liverm. Ag. 9. When the goods 
are not his own, if he accept the consign
ment, he is bound to pursue the instruc
tions of the consignor: as, if the goods be 
consigned upon condition that the con
signee will accept the consignor's bills, he 
is bound to accept them; id. 139 ; or if he 
is directed to insure, he must do 80; id. 
825. 

It is usual in bills of lading to state that 
the goods are to be delivered to the con-, 
signee or his assigns, he or they paying 
freight: in such case the consignee or his 
assigns, by accepting the goods, by impli
cation beCome bound to pay the freight; 
29 N. Y. 4"~6; 47 N. Y. 619; 8 Bingh. 388; 
2 Pars. Contr. 640. 

OONSIG:N'J(ENT. Thegoodsorpropo 
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erty sent by means of a common carrier I CONSOLIDATED FUliD. In Eng. 
b or m rsons called th nsign- land. (Usually abbreviated to Oonso18.) 
o one to 0 more rsons, und t pay of the 'c deb 

the co ees, are in there rmerly a 10 made, rlzed 
The goods sent by one person to another, to \ government, a particular part of the revenue waa 
be sold or disposed of by the latter for and ayproprlated for the payment of the Interest and 

f 'h f Th t . 0 the principal. ThIS was called the fund; and on account 0 1i e ormer e ransnus- loan' fund. In this manner the Aggre-
si the g fund 0 ted In the So fund 

the fund 17' an Slnkl 
SIG who es a , Into the BUrp f these , whlc 

oonsignment \ although Intended for the dlminutlon of the debt, 
. was applied to the necessities of the government. 

CONSILIARIUS (Lat. consiliare to These four funds were cv!,solldated Into one In the 
ad ) I . LA' 1787 ; Is fun Conso fund . n a co r, as s who ropria the pa t of ce 

uishe m a er or ocate. spe<:lfI ges an Interes he su 
An assistant Judge. ne who partICipates \ 0 Idnally I gove by ind Is, whl 
. th d .. Du C yield an annual Interest of three per cent. to the m e OOlSIOns. ange. holders. Tbe principal of the debt I~ to be returned 

NSIL ~ (call d Iso, Dies Oonsi- only at the option of the government. 

h A day inted ear th unsel ONS AT In La. 
o h part A case down rgu- unio he us t wi esta 
mente \ out of which It issues, m the same person; 

It is commonly used for the day appointed which happens when the usufructuary 
for the argument of a demurrer, or errors acquires the estate, or vice verBa. In either 

ed ; 1 , Pro 2 ide 122; the ct is ct. 1m. 
1 Pro id.885 Arch 191, .424 
246. \ It may take place In two ways: first, by the usu· 

CONSIMILI CASU (Lat. in like case). fructuary surrendering hls right to the proprietor: 
t · A' t f d which In the common law Is called a surrender, ac 1 wn en ry me ndly, rei the p . tor of 

u the p ions 0 stat West- ts t<i ufruct which ur law 
r 2d dw. 24, h lay dare 

for the benefit of the reversioner, where a\ In Ecclesiastical Law. The union of 
tenant by the curtesy aliened in fee or for two or more benefices in one. Cowel. 
lif . 3 Bla. Com., 4th Dublin ed 183 n. ; p.. Th ion of or mo 

br. of Chan ry (A) ons i same laratio 
other writs framed er the 

prov OOB of thls statute· but this particular writ \ CONSOLIDATION OF C 
was known emphatically by the title here deftned. TIONS. See MERGER. . 
Tbe writ Is now practically obsolete. See 8 Bla. 
Co 51; C~ . AssUIIP8IT ONSOLIDATION OF 

NSIS Y. Eccl tical ADS ME ; RAILR 

ORA· 

. An bly 0 dinals oked ONS AT RU • P 
by the pope. \ tice. An order of the court requiring the 
Tb~ consistory is either public or secret. It Is plaintiff to join in one suit several causes 

when pope re I prln es or gives actio gainst sam fend a e to ss&dor et wh e fills • 
v sees, P dB to th nlzatl ealnts. ch rna so J cons ly wi 
o ~es .an les ce conteata sub- rules p eadin, t upo hich 
mitted to hIm. \ has brought distinot suits. 1 DaIl. 147; 3 S. 

CONSI8TORYCOURT. InEnglish & R. 264; 2 Archb. Pro 180. The matter 
The of' n b· held' egula by s in of th 

i eir I ca rals ( the tea. 
b 's oha or, or . issary ho is nord court ed in e cases 
the judge) for the trial of all ecclesiastical \ restraining the plaintiff from proceeding 
causes arising within their respective dio- to trial in more than one of several actions 

and a f rgran' probates ndad- b ught 'nst different defendants but 
ratio From senten these olvin sam ttl, a equir' 
an a lies e arc op of defe ts a such ons, 

each province respectively. 2 Steph. Com. \ abide the event of the suit whloh 18 tried. 
230, 237; 3 ide 430, 431; 3 Bla. Com. 64; 1 It is in reality in this latter case a mere 
Woodd. Lect 145; Halifax, An. b. 3 c.l0, stay of proceedings in all the cases but one. 

t is of ued e sepa suits a 

NSO 0 D l4.A.- See \ upo~g!~ lC;s;ri~uran~~ 2 Ma~.ntns. 
CODE. 701; see 4 Cow. 78, 85; 1 Johns. 29; or 

CONSOLIDATE. To unite into one, against several obligors ina bond; 3 Chit. 
ctthi rparts thing agen- 645; & P. See & M 
nee, ite in e mass body, , n. ; .77; g. 297 Mo. 47 

as to consoll te the orces of an army or \ a.yl. 2 , Hals. ; 3 S. R. 26 , 
various funds. In parliamentary usage, to 19 Wend. 63. ' 
consolidate two bills is to unite them into Where two actions arose upon the same 

In la conso te be 8, ac- . nsacti ne for pass aga' defen 
or c tions 0 com them 's pro y, ano BP,inst perso 
nee 45 Ia. mig have Join e co 
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ordered them tried at the same time; 1 
Dill. 851. 

When two actions are consolidated, the 
original actions are discontinued and only 
the consolidated action remains; 80 Abb. 
N. C. 181 ; 8 Misc. Rep. 110. 

The Federal courts are authorized to con
solidate actions of a like nature, or relative 
to the same question, as they may deem 
reasonable; Rev. Stat. § 921. 

CONSORTIUM (Lat. a union oflots or 
ohances). A lawful marriage. Union of 
parties in an action. 

Company; companionship. 
It occurs In this last sense In the phrase per quod 

OORBortlum ami8it (by which he h8S IOBt the com· 
panlonship), used when the plaintiff declare8 for 
an)' badDy Injury done to his WIfe by a third person. 
S Bla. Com. 140. 

CONSPIRACY (Lat. con, together, 
spiro, to breathe). In Criminal La.w. A 
combination of two or more persons by 
some concerted action to acoomplish BOme 
oriminal or unlawful purpose, or to acoom
plish some purpose, not in itself oriminal or 
unlawful, by oriminal or WI lawful means. 
4 Mete. 111; 4 Wend. 229; 15 N. H. 896; 5 
H. & J. 817; 8 S. & R. 220; 12 Conn. 101; 
11 Cl. & F. 155; 4 Mi~h. 414; 88 Ill. App. 
168; 148 U. S. 197; Stimson, Lab. Law 19?;. 

L)rd Denman defined conspiracy as a combina
tion for accomplishing an unlawful end. or a lawful 
end by unlawful means. 4 B. &: Ad. S4II. 

The terms oriminal or unlawful are used, 
because it is manifest that many acts are 
unlawful which are not punishable by in
dictment or other publio prosecution, and 
yet there is no doubt that a combination by 
numbers to do them is nn unlawful con
spiracyand Jlunishable by indict~ent; 12 
Conn. 101; 15 N. H. 896; 1 1\Ilch. 216; 
Dearsl. 887; 11 Q. B.245; 9 Pa. 24; 8 Rich. 
72; 1 Dev. 357. 

Of this character was a conspiracy to 
chl'at by false prl'tences without false to
kens, when a cheat by false pretenoes only 
by a single J>erson was not a punishable 
offence; 11 Q. B. 245. So a combination to 
destroy the reputation of an individual by 
vel'bal calumny of itself is not indictable; 
per Sha \V, C. J., 4 Mete. 123. So a conspir
acy to induce and persuade a young wo
man, b.y false representations, to leave the 
protectIOn of her parent's house, with a 
view to facilitate her prostitution; 5 W. & 
S. 461; 2 Den. C. Cas. 79; and to procure 
an unmarried girl of seventeen to become 
a oommon prostitute; 4 F. & F. 160; to 
procure a woman to be married bv a mock 
oeremony, whereby she was seduced; 48 
la.562. And see 5 Rand. 627; 6 Ala. N. s. 
765. So a conspiracy, by false and fraudu
lent representations that a horse bought by 
one of the defendants from the prosecutor 
was unsound, to induce him to accept a less 
Bum for the horse than the agrl'ed price; 1 
Dearsl. 887. A conspiracy by tradl'rs to 
dispose of their llOOds in contemplation of 
ban~ruptc~·. with intE>nt to defraud their 
cre<htors; 1 F. & F. 8.'J. 

The obtaining of goods on oredit by an 

CON8PIRA.CY 

insolvent person without disclosing his in
solvenoy, and without having any reason
able erpeotation of being able to pay for 
suoh gOods in and by means of the fair and 
ordinary course of his business, is not of it-
8(>lf suoh an unlawful act as may be the 
subject of an action for conspiracy; though 
it would be otherwi8(>, it seems, in thE.' case 
of a purchase made without any expecta
tion of payment; 1 Cush. 189. But the 
obtaining possession of goods under the 
pretence of paying cash for them on de
livery, the buyer knowing that he has no 
funds to pay with, and appropriating the 
goods to his own use in fraud of the seller, 
is such a fraud or oheat as may be the sub
ject of a ohar~e of conspiracy; 1 Cueh. 189. 

A oombinatlOn to go to a theatre to hiss 
an actor; 2 Campb. 860; 6 Term 628; to 
indict for the purpose of extorting money; 
4 B. & C. 829; to charge a person with lwing 
the father of a bastard ohild; 1 Salk. 174; 
to coerce journeymen to demand a higher 
rate of wages; 6 Term 619; 14 Wenel. 9 ; to 
oharge a person with poisoning another;' 
F. Moore 816; to affect the price of publio 
stocks by false rumors; 8 M. & S. 67 ; to 
prevent competition at an auotion ; 6 C. & 
P. 280; to cheat by a fraudulent prospectus 
of a projected company and by false ac
counts; 11 Cox, Cr. Ca. 414; by false ac
counts between partnl'rs; L. R. 1 C. C. 274; 
by a mock auotion; 11 Cox, Cr. Ca. 404; 
have each been held indiotable. 

Where the retail dealers. of coal in a city 
form an association the main purpose of 
which is to fix prices below which it should 
not be retailed, whereby they pl'e,\,ent a 
dealer, not a member of the association, 
from obtaining cool from the wholesale 
deale~s. the! are guil!y of conspiracy; 66 
Hun 090; 139 N. Y. 201. . 

Strikes of laborers to raise wagl's or lock
outs by emplorers arl' lawful; 10 Cox, Cr. 
Ca. 592; if Without intimidation; 11 Cox, 
Cr. Ca. 82.'i. The system of sending a com
mittee to the neigbborhood of each factory 
where the strike is on, for the purpose of 
reporting the number of workmen en~aged 
in such factories and their addresses, IS not 
necessarily unlawful; 28 Wkly. Law Bul. 
Ohio 82; workmen may peaceably persuade 
their fellow-workmen to lea"e their em
ployer's service in order to compel an ad
vance in wages; 17 N. Y. Supp. 264; and 
where tbl'Y enter into a lawful combination 
to control by artificial mt'ans the supply of 
labor preparatory to a demand for advance 
in wages, a com bination of the employers 
to resist such is lawful; 159 Pa. 420. See 
Rti Olson, Lab. L. ; C~ley , Strikes: Carson's 
\V right, Crim. CODl~pIracies. See also CoM
BINATION, LABOR UNIONS. This subject is 
mostly rl'gWated by statute in England. 
An actio" will lie for damages for conspir
acy where journeymen tailors by con
certed action return all their garments un
finished to their employer; 9 Neb. 890 : and 
for the fraudulent Ulle of If'gal proceedings 
to injure another; 76 N. Y. 247. A com
bination by two or more persons to induce 
others not to deal with or enter into con-
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tracts with a Jl&lticula.r individual, is &0-
tionable, if inJury results and it is done for 
that purpose; H898l1 Q. B. 711S; ISS N. J. 
L. 284.. A colD;ti~natlon to boycott is illegal 
and will be enJomed; 45 Fed. Rep. 1S1S. 

In order to render the offence complete, 
it is not necessary that any act should be 
done in pursuance of the unlawful agree
ment entered into between the parties, or 
that anyone should have been iiefrauded 
or injuled by it. The conspi~ is the gist 
of the crime; 9 Co. 55; SSL. T. N. B. 75; 2 
Mass. 887, 588; 3 S. & R. 220; 98 Pa. 855; 
4 Wend. 259; 8 Za.br. 88; 8 Ala. 860; 5 
Harr.&J.817; 107N. C. 829; 44Fed. Rep. 
896. But see 10 Vt. SlSS. Where p:rsons 
enter on an unlawful purpose, With the 
intent to aid or encourage each other in 
carrying out their design, they are each 
criminally responsible for everything re
sulting from such purpose whether spe
cifically contemplated or not; 97 Ala. 1S7; 
149 U. S. 450. 

By the laws of the United States (R. S. § 
li8(4), a wilful and corrupt conspiracy tQ 
cast away, burn, or otherwise destroy any 
ship or vessel, with intent to injure any 
underwriter thereon, or the goods on boarii 
thereof, or a.ny lender of money on such 
vessel on bottomry or respondent18, is made 
felony, and the offender punishable by fine 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and 
by imprisonment and confinement at hard 
labor not exceeding ten years. 

Co!l8.Piracies to prevent witnesses from 
testifying, to impede the course of justice, 
to hinder citizens from voting, to prevent 
persons from holding office, to defraud the 
United States by obtaining approval of false 
claims, to levy war against the United 
States, to impede the enforcement of the 
laws, etc., etc., are made punishable by act 
of congress; U. S. R. S. Index, Conspiracy. 

In the absence of damage, the simple act 
of conspiracy does not furnish ground for 
a civil action; 76 Md. 118. -dAfter a conspiracy l18s come ~!!-~~ 
the ai1fuimiioii!rofllrie(lon~pirntor by' "U 

~ orrmrral~e of'"{>ast -flctS""are 1101; aqpps-
"SiTmnrteVic!tmee,gaftfst the (ithe~ 1stY 
"O';S:-u:r; 1«'Yd. '!6lr.' - .. -

In a prosecution under U. S. R. S. § MSO, 
as amended, for a conspiracy to defraud 
by means of the postoffice, three matters 
of fact must be char~ in the indictment 
and established by the evidence: 1. That 
the persons charged devised a. scheme to 
defraud; 2. that they intended to effect 
this scheme by opening or intending to 
open correspondence with BOme other per
BOn through the postoffice establishment 
or by inciting such other person to open 
communication with them; 8. and that 
in carrying out such scheme such person 
must have either deposited a letter or 
packet in the postoftice, or taken or re
ceived one therefrom; 157 U. S. 187. 

Where parties are on trial Cor conspiracy 
to stop the mails, contemporary telegrams 
from di1rerent parts of the country, an
rtbuncing the stoppage of mail trains, are 
admissible in evidence against the defend-
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ants if brought home to them, and BO, too, 
aie acts and declarations of persons not 
parties to the record if it appears that they 
were made in carrying the conspiracy into 
effect; Hi9 U. S. ISOO. 

A combination of persons not thenlSelves 
employes, to procure the latter to strike 
to the injury ot the employer's business, is 
held to be a criminal con~iracy giving 
also the right to an injunctIon and darri
ages; 148 U. S. 197 (but see a criticism of 
this case, Stimson, Lab. Law 269); 106 
Mass. 1 ; 107 id. 555; 147 id. 212; 62 Fed. 
Rep. 808 ; but the tendency in the American 
courts is not to treat such combinations as 
unlawful conspiracies; 68 Fed. Rep. 810; 
88 Leg. Int. Pa. 412; 6OHow. Pr.l68; but, 
where the evidence included facts showing 
intimidation, it is a criminal conspiracy; M 
Pitts. L. J. Pa. 8JS; and an injunction will 
be granted; 80 Atl. Rep. 261 ; B. C. 164 Pa. 
449. In England the subject is regulated 
by statute providing that no agreement or 
combination of two or more to do, or pro
cure to be done, any act in contemplation 
or furtherance of a trade dispute between 
employer and workmen shall be indictable 
as a co~iracy, if such act would not be 
criminahf committed by one; 88 & 89 Viet. 
c. 86. In the United States, the Maryland 
statute contains an exact copy of the Eng
lish ; in Montana, Minnesota and Oklahoma, 
the common law of conspiracy seems to be 
repealed, and in New York it is modified. 
For legislation on the subject and the 
course of decisions concerning it see Stim
son, Lab. Law § 55. 

Consult Russell, Crimes, Greaves ed.; 
Gabbett, Crim. Law; Bish. Crim. Law; 
Wright, Crim. Consp. See WRIT OF CON
BPlRACY. 

CONSPIB.A.TORS. Persons guilty of 
a conspiracy. 

CONSTABLE. An officer whose duty 
it is to keep the peace in the district which 
is 8ssigned to him. 

The most satisfactory derivation of the term nnd 
history of the origin of this oftlee Is that \v hleh 
deduees It from the Freneh comeBtabl" (Lat. comes
atabuli)l who was an oftlcer second only to the king. 
He mlgnt take charge of the army, wherever It 
was, If the king were not present, and had the 
general control of everything relating to mllltary 
matters, as the marching troops, their encampment, 
provls1onlng, etc. Guyot, REp. Univ. 

The same extensive duties pertained to the con· 
stable of Scotland. Bell, Diet. 

The duties of this oftlcer In England seem to have 
been ftrst fullydeftned by the stat. Westm. (18 Edw. 
I.) ; and question has been frequently made whether 
the oftlce existed In England before tbat time. 1 
Bla. Com. 8116. It seems, however, to be pretty 
certain that the oftlce In England Is of Norman 
origin, being Introduced bll: William, and tbat sub
sequently the duties of the Saxon tltblng-ml'n, 
borsbohlers, etc., were added to Its other functlonR. 
See Cowel; Wille. Const.; 1 Bla. Com. 8116; 1 Poll .• 
&M.M2. 

Hiph con8tableB were first ordained, ac
cordmg to Blackstone, bv the statute of 
Westminster. though they were known 88 
efficient public officers tong before that 
time. 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 856. They are 
to be appointed for each franchise or hun
dred by the leet, or, in default of such 
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appointment, by the justices at quarter
sessions. Their first duty is that of .li:eepiIig 
the king's peace. In addition, they are to 
serve warrants, return lists of jurors, and 
perform various other services enumerated 
m Coke, 4th Inet. 267 ; 8 Steph. Com. 47 i 
Jacob, Law Diet. Insomecitiesandtowns 
in the United States there are officers callec:l 
high constables, who are the principal 
police officers in their jurisdiction. 

Petty constables are inferior officers in 
every town or parish, subordinate to the 
high constable. They yerform the duties 
of headborough, tithmg-man, or bore
holder, and, in addition, their more modern 
duties appertaining to the keeping t·he peace 
within their town, village, or tithing. 

In England, howe"er, their duties have 
been much restricted by the act 5 & 6 Vict. 
c. 109, which depriYes them of their power 
as conservators of the peace. 8 Steph. 
Com. 47. 

In the United, States, generally, petty 
constables only are retained, their duties 
being generally the same as those of con
stables in England prior to the I) & 6 Vict. 
o. 109, including a limited judicial power 
as conservators of the peace, a ministerial 
power for the service of writs, etc., and 
BOme other duties not strictly referable to 
either of these heads. Their immunities 
and indemnities are proportioned to their 
powers, and are quite extensive. See 1 
Sharsw. Bla. Com. 356, n. They are au
thorized to arrest without warrant on a 
reasonable suspicion of felony, for offences 
against the peace committed in their pres
ence, and in various other cases: 1 Russ. 
er. 800; 1 Chit. Cr. Law 20 i 4 Sharsw. 
Bla. Com. 292. See ARREsT. 

CONSTABLE OF A CASTLE. The 
warden or keeper of a castle; the castel
Jain. Stat. Westm.l, c. 7(8 Edw. I.) i Spel
man, Gloss. 

The constable of Dover Castle was also warden of 
the CInque Porta. There was besides a constable of 
the Tower, as well as other constables of castles of 
lese note. Cbwel; Lambard, Const. 

CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND 
(called, also, Marshal). His office consisted 
in the care of the common peace of the 
realm in deeds of arms and matters of 
war. Lambard, Const. 4. 

He was to regulate all matters of chivalry, 
tournaments and feats of arms which were 
performed on horseback. 8 Steph. Com. 
47. He held the court of chivalry, besides 
sitting in' the aula regis. 4 BIa. COm. 92. 

The office is disused in England, except 
on coronation-days and other such occa
lIions of state, and was laSt held by Stafford, 
Duke of Buckingham, under Henry VIII. 

)His title is Lord High Constable of Eng
land. 8 Steph. Com. 47; 1 Bla. Com. 855. 

CONSTABLE OF SCOTLAND. 
An officer who was formerly entitled to 
command all the king's armies in the ab
sence of the king. and to take cognizance 
of all crimes committed within four miles 
of the king's person or of parliament, the 
privy counoil, or any general convention 

of the estates of the kingdom. The office 
was hereditary in the family of Errol, and 
was a'?olished by the 20 Gao. m. c. 48. 
Bell, Dict. i Erskine, Inst. 1. 8. 87. 

CONSTABLE OF THE EXCHB
QUER. An officer spoken of in the 51 
Hen. m. stat. 5, cited by CoweL 

CONST ABLEWICK. The territorial 
jurisdiction of a constable. 5 Nev. & M. 
261. 

CONSTABULARmS (Lat.). An of
ficer of horse; an officer haYing charge of 
foot or horse i a naval commander i an 
officer having charge of military affairs 
generally. Spelman, GlOBS. 

The titles were very numerous, all derived, how· 
ever, from comes·stabuli, and the duties were quite 
slmllar In all the countries where the civil law pre
valled. His JIOwers were second only to those of 
the king In all matters relatlng to the annles of the 
klng<!orn. 

lJi England bls power was early diminished and 
restricted to those duties which related to the pre
servatIon of the k!na:'s peace. The olll.ce Is now 
abolished In Englano, except as a matter of cere
mony, and In France. Guyot, Rep. Unill.; CoweL 

CONSTAT (Lat. it appears). A certifi
cate by an officer that certain matters 
therein stated appear of record. See 1 
Hayw.410. 

An exemplification under the great seal 
of the enrolment of letters patent. Co. 
Litt.225. 

A certificate which the clerk of the pipe 
and auditors of the exchequer make at the 
request of any person who intends to plead 
or move in the court for the discharge of 
anything: and the effect of it is, the cer
tifyin~ what constat (appears) upon record 
touching the matter in question. 

CONSTAT D'HUISSIER. In 
French La.w. An affidavit made by a 
huiuiersetting forth the appearan~, form, 
quality, color, etc., of any article upon 
";,hich a suit de~nds. Arg. Fr. Merc. L. 
554; Black, L. Diet. 

CONSTATING INSTRUJUNTS. 
The term is used to signify the documents 
or collection of documents which fix the 
constitution or charter of a corporation. 
Brice, Ultra Vires 84 i 87 N. J. Eq. 363. 

CONSTITUENT (Lat. constituo, to ap
point). He who gives authority to another 
to act for him. The constituent is bound 
by the acts of his attorney, and the attorney 
is responsible to his constituent. 

CONSTITUERE. In Old English 
Law. Toestablish; to appoint ; toordain. 

Used in letters of attorney, and translated 
by constitute. Applied generally, also, to 
denote appointment. Reg. Orig. 172 i Du 
Cange. 

CONSTITUTED AUTHORITIES. 
The officers properly appointed under the 
constitution for the government of the 
people. Those powers which the consti
tutIon of each people has established to 
govern them. to cause their rights to be 
respected, and to maintain those of each o'f 
its members. 
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They are called C01I8tituted, to distinguish 
them from the conBtituting authority which 
bas created or organized them, or bas dele
gated to an authority, which it has itself 
oreated, the right of establishing or regu
lating their movements. 

CONSTITUTIO. In Civil Law. An 
establishment or settlement. Used ofoon
troversies settled by the parties without a 
trial. Caivinus, Lex. 

A sum paid according to agreement. Du 
Cange. 

An ordinance or decree havin~ its force 
from the will of the emperor. Dig. 1. 4. 1, 
Cooper's notes. 

In Old English Law. An ordinance 
or statute. A provision of a statute. 

CON8'1'1'I' 0 '1'10N. The fundamental 
law of a state, directing the principles upon 
which the government is founded, and 
regulatinR the exercise of the sovereign 
powers, directing to what bodies or persons 
those powers shall be confided and the 
manner of their exercise. 

An established form of government; a 
system of laws and oustoms. 
Conetitu~!~I.!n the former law of the EW'OpeaD 

continent, IIIgDllled as'much as decree,_ decree of 
Importance, esDeCially ecclealaatlcal dec1'8M. The 
decreM of the "Roman emperors referrina' to the 
J .... circa .ac ..... contained I.i:I the code of .Justinian, 
lIave been repeatedly collected and called the Con
BtltutloD8, The famOus bull Unigemt .... was usually 
called In France the CoD8t1tution. Comprehensive 
laws or decrees have been called ooD8tltutlons; 
thus, the Comtitutio Criminalill CGrolina,whlch Is 
the penal code decreed by Charles V, for Germany 
the COD8tltutloD8 of Clarendon (q. v,). In polltlc:J 
law the word COD8t1tution came to be used more and 
more for the fundamentals of a government,-the 
laws and usages which give It Its characteristic fea
ture. We flnd, thus, former Engllah writers llpeall: 
of the constitution of the Turldah empire. These 
fundamental laws and customs appelired to our 
race e8pe9lally Important where fJ1ey UmIted the 
power and action of the dllferent branches of gov
ernment; and It came thus to pass that by consfitu
tlon was meant especially the fupdamentallaw of a 
.tate In which the citizen enjoys a high degree of 
clvllllberty; and, as It Is equally necessary to guard 
against the power of the executive In monarchies, 
a period arrived-namely, the flrst half of the pres
ent century-When In Europe, and especially on 
the continent, the tenn constitutional government 
came to be used In contradistinction to abaolutlsm. 

We now mean by the term constitution, In com
mon ]I!lI'iance, the tundamentallaw of a free coun
try, which characterizes the organism of the coun
try and secures the rights of the citizen and deter
mines bIa main duties as a freeman. Sometimes, 
Indeed, the word coD8titution has been used In 
recent times for what otherwise Is generally called 
an orgIaDlo law. Napoleon I. Rtrled himself Emperor 
of the French by the Grace 0 God and the COD8ti-
tutloD8 of the Empire. ' 

COD8t1tutlOD8 were generally divided Into written 
and non·wrltten ooDlititutione, analogous to leges 
acriptaJ and no" acriptt& These tonne do not In
dicate the dlstinllulsliing principle; Lieber, there
fore, divides politlcal oonstltutloD8lntoaccumulated 
or cumulative COD8t1tutIOD8 and enacted constitu
tions. The constitution of anclent Rome and that 
of England belong to the first clasa, The latter 
consists of the custolDll, Btatutes, oommon laws, 
and declslOD8 of fundamental Importance. The Re
form act Is cOD8idered by the English a portion of 
the OOD8t1tution as much as the trial tiy jury or 
the reJ!res8ntatlve system, which have ne,'er been 
enacted, but oorrespond to what Cicero calls legu 
_till. Our constitutions are enacted; that Is to 
MY, they were, on a certain day and by a certain 
authority, enacted as a fundamental law of the 
body politic, In many cases enacted OOD8tltutloD8 
oanaot be dillpeD8ed with, and they have certain 

advanta«ea which cumnlatlve OOD8t1tuti0D8 mWlt 
forego; whOe the latter have some advantages 
whlcn the former cannot obtaln, It has been 
thought, In many periods, by modern nations. that 
enacted COD8t1tutIOD8 and -statutory law alone are 
firm guarantees of rights and liberties, This error 
has been exposed In Lieber's Civil Libel ty, Nor 
can enacted constltutlOD8 dIBpen8e with the .. grown 
law" (IU' _ta), For the meaning of much that 
an enacted coD8tltution establlahes can only be 
found by the grown law on which It Is founded,just 
as the British Bill of Rights (an enacted portion of 
the English constitution) rests on the common law. 

Enacted constitutions may be either octrowed 
that Is, granted by the presumed full authority ~i 
the grantor, the monarcn; or they may be enacted 
by a sovereign people prescribing hIIlti rules of ac
tion and fundamental laws for Its political society, 
such as OUl'llia; or they may rest on contracts be
tween cont-ractlnJl: partles.-for instance, between 
the people and a dynasty, or between Beveralstates. 
We cannot enter here Into the Interesting Inquiry 
concornlugthe points on which all modernconstltu; 
tlons agree, and regarding which thE'Y dlft'er,-one 
of the most Instructive Inquiries for the ~ubliclst 
and jurist, See Hallam's Constitutional History of 
Engfand; Hare: Miller: Rawle; Story on the Con
stltutlon; Sheppard's Constitutional Text-Book; 
Elliot's Debates on the COD8t1tutlon\ etc,: Lieber's 
article (C0D8t1tutlon), In the EnCYClOpedia Ameri
cana; Cooley, Const. Lim, ; Bryce, Am. Com. ; Von 
Holst, Hist. u, S, 

For the constitutions of the severaistates, 
including those in force and the pre..-ious 
ones, see Charters and Constitutions, pub
lished under authority of Congress in 1878. 

Constitution, Self-Executing Pr0-
visions, A constitutional p'rovision may 
be said to be self-executing if it supplies a 
sufficient rule by means of which the right 
given may be enjoyed and protected, or 
the duty imposed may be enforced, and it 
is not self-executing when it merely in
dicates prinoiples, without layin~ down 
rules by means of which those pnnciples 
may be given the force of law. Cooley, 
Const. Lim. 99. -

" The question in every caae is whether 
the language of a constitutional pro"L'Iion 
is addressed to the courts or the legisla
ture. • . . If the nature and extent of 
the right conferred and of the liability 
imposed is fixed by the provision itself, 
80 that they can be determined by the 
examination and construction of its own 
terms, and there is no language used indi
cating that the subject is referred to the 
legislature for action, then the provision 
should be construed as self-executing, and 
its language as addressed to the courts." 
48 Minn. 150. 

" But it must remain entirely olear that 
where a state constitution declares in clear 
language that the members of corporations 
shall be individually liable for tlieir debts 
to a defined extent, it cannot be held that 
supplementary legislation is required to 
execute this provision, and hence that the 
legislature may leave it forever dormant 
and inoperative merely because the framers 
of the constitution did not go on and pre
scribe theremecll which should be pursued 
for enforcin~it. Thomp. Corp, § SOO4. 

See 8 Fed. Rep. '189; 80 Hun 14; 77 Wis. 
104; 15 Pet. 449; 104 Pa. 150; 148 id. 317. 

But it bas been held that a constitutional 
provision that "dues from corporations 
shall be secured by individual liability of 
the stockholders to an additional amoun_ 
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equal to the stock owned by such stock
holder, and such other means 88 shall be 
provided bllaw," is not self-executing and 
18 inoperatlve until sUPl>lemented by stat
ute j 42 N. E. Rep. (N. Y.) 419. 

CONS'l'rI'O'l'lON OF THE ONrI'ED 
STA.TES OF AKERICA.. The supreme 
law of the United States. 

It was ~~ by a convention of delegates from 
all of the 01'\glDa1 thirteen states (ezcept Rhode 
lBlaDd), which assembled at PhIladelphia on the 14th 
of May, 1787. On September 11, 1787. by the unani
mous COll8ent of the states PJ'Mellt.l. a fOnD of con
stitution was agreed upon, and on t!IIptember 28th 
was submitted to the COngreB8 of the confederation, 
with recommendations as to the method of Its adop
tion by the states. In accordance with thMe reoom
mendatlollB, It was traDBmltted by the ~ to 
the several state leg\Blature&, In order to be BUb:
mItted to conventions of delegates chosen In each 
state by the people thereof. The several states ac
cordingly called conventiollB, which ratUled the 
constitution upon the following dates: Delaware, 
December '1,178i; Pennsylvania, December 12. 178i ; 
New Jersey, December 18, 178i; GeoJ1t\a,Januaryll, 
1188; Connecticut, Jan~ II, 1188; Ma.achusetts, 
February 6. 1'nl8 j MarylaDd, April 28, 1188' Bouth 
Carollna, May lIB, 1188' New U-ampshlre. June 21, 
1788; Virginia, June., 1188 j New York, July eu, 
1788 j North Carolina, November 21, 1789; Rhode 
Island. May 211, 17110. 

Under the terms of the constitution (art. vU.)\.It:.s 
ratlftcatlon by nine states was suftlclent to eBtabusn 
It between the states so ratifying It. Accordingly. 
when, on July II, 1788, the ratltlcatlon by the ninth 
state was read to congress, a committee was ap
pointed to prepare an act for putting the constitu
tion Into etrect j and on September 18, 1188-1n 
accordance with the recommendations made by the 
cODvention In reporting the constltutlon-congress 
apJlOlnted days for choosing electors. etc., and re
sorved that the ftrst Wednesday In March then next 
(March 4, 1789) should be the time, and the then seat 
of congress <New York) the place. for commencing 
government under the new conMtitution. Proceed-
111gB were had In accordance with these directions, 
and on March 4, 1789, congress met, but, owing to 
the want of a quorum, the house did not organize 
untU April 1st, nor the senate until April 6th. 
Washington took the oath of oftlce on April BOth. 
The constitution became the law of the land on 
March 4, 1780. Ii Wheat. GO. 

The preamble of the constitution declares that the 
people of the United States,ln order to form a more 
perfect union, establish justice, Insure domestic 
tranqUillity, provide for the common defence, pro
mote the general welfare, and secure the blessings 
of liberty to themselves and their posterlty .. ~o or
dain and establish this constitution for the united 
States of America. 

The jlrst article is dlYided Into ten sections. By 
the first the legislative power Is vested in congress. 
The aecond regulates tlle formation of the houae of 
repr"""ntativeB, and declares who shall be electors. 
The third provides for the organization of the sen
ate. and bestows on It the power to try impeach
ments. The fourth directs the time of meetIng of 
congress, and who may regulate the times. places, 
and manner of holding elections for senators and 
repref!8n tatives. The Jlfth determines the power of 
the ro~pectlve hoUBM. The Bizth provlcfes for a 
compensation to members of congress, and for their 
safety from arrests, and dlsqualitles them from 
holding certain oftlces. The lleventh directs the 
manner of paBBlng bills. The ei(lhth detlnes tbe 
powers vested In congress. The nmth contains the 
following provisions: 1st. That the migration or 
Importation of certain classes of persons shall not 
be prohibited prior to the year 11lt@. lid. That the 
writ of habeaa corp1Ushall not be suspended eX(lept 
In particular cases. 3d. That no bill of at.tainder or 
u: pod facto law shan be passed. 4th. The manner 
of levying taxes. 11th. 'rhe manner of drawing 
money out of the treasury. 6th. That no title or 
nobUity shall be granted. 7th. That no oftlcer 8hall 
receive a present from a foreign government. The 
tenth forbids the respective 8tates to exercise cer
tain powers there enumerated. 

TM ... cond article Is divided Into four section!!. 
The Jlrtrt vests the executive power In the presldpnt 
of the United States, and (lUI amended) provides for 

his election and that of the Ylce-presldent. The 
IleCOtld section confers various powers on the 'presi. 
dent. The third detlnes his Qutles. The Fourth 
proYides for the 1m1l8llCbment of the president, 
Vice-president, and all ciYil otllcers of the United 
States. 

T/i.e third orticle contains three sections. The 
Jlrllf vests the judicial power In sundry courts, pro
vides for the tenure of O1Ilce by the judges, and for 
their compensation. The aecOM provliles for the 
extent of the judicial power, vests In the supreme 
court orlglnaf jurisdiction In certain cases, and 
dIrectB the manner of trying crimes. The third de
tines treason, and vests In congress the power to 
declare Its punishment. 

T/i.e fourth article Is composed of four sections. 
The flr.t proYides that state records, etc., IIhall have 
full faith and credit In other states. The second se
cures'to citizens of each state all privileges and im
munities of citizens In the several states, and the de
livery of fUJritlves from justice or from labor. The 
third provides for the admlsBlon of new states, and 
the government of the territories. The fourth 
guarantees to every state In the Union a republican 
form of government, and protection from invasion 
or dome8tlc Ylolence. 

T/i.e fifth orticle proYides for amendments to the 
constitution. 

The lizth article declares that the debts due 
under the confederation IIhall be valld 8Ka\Dst the 
United States; that the constitution aria treaties 
made under Its powers shall he the supreme law of 
the land; that public oftlcers shall be required bl' 
oath or aftInnation to support the constftutlon of 
the United States; and that no rellJrlous test shall 
be required as a 9.ualltlcation for otil'ce. 

The _th orllcle directs what shall be a 8uftl
cient ratltlcation of this constitution by the states. 

In pursuance of the fttth article of the constitu
tion. articles In addition to, and amendments of, the 
constitution, were proJlOfled by congress. and ratitled 
by the legislatures of the several states. These 
additional articles are to the following import (the 
tlrst ten were proposed at the first session of the 
tI .... t congress, In accordance with the recommenda
tions of various states In ratifying the constitution, 
and were adopted In 1791. The dates of the adop
tion of the subsequen~ amendments are glVeD 
below) :-

The jlrst relates to relhrlous freedom; the liberty 
of speech and of the press; and the right of the 
people to assemble and to petition for redress of 
grievances. 

The second secures to the people the right to bear 
arms. 

The third prohibits the quartering of soldiers ex
cept in the manner therein spe"cltled. 

The fourth regulates the right of search, and the 
manner of arrest Qn criminal charges. 

The Jlfth directs the manner of being held to 
answer lor crimes, and provides for the security of 
the life, liberty, and property of the citizens. 

The Bizth secures to the accused the right to a 
fair trial by jury. 

The seventh provides for a trial by jury In clYil 
cases. 

The eighth dIrectB that excessive ball shan not be 
required nor excessive fines ImJ)08ed ; nor cruel 
and unusual punishments Inflicted. 

The ninth seclln!8 to the people the rights re
tained by them. 

The tenth secures to the states respectively, or to 
the people, the rights they have not granted. 

The eleventh (liIltl) limits the powers ot the federal 
courts as to suits against one of the rnited St81~". 

The twelfth (1804) provides for the mode of elec~
Ing president and vk..,-presldent. 

T1ie thirteenth (J86I» abolisbes slavery and In
voluntary servitude. except as a punishment for 
crimes. 

The fourteenth (1868) Is comJlO!led of five sections. 
The flMlt detlnes citizenship and limits the power of 
the states over citizens o~the United States. The 
second regulates representation' the third dlRquall
flcatlon for holding oftlce. The fourth provides for 
the validity of the public debt, and prohibits the 
UnitPd States or any state from aBBUmlng certain 
d .. ht.. The tlfth gives congress power to erilorce the 
arti,·le. 

The fl.1f,enth (1870) prohibits the denlal or abridg
ment of the elective franchise. on account of mce, 
color. or previous condition of servitude, and glvee 
congrellll power to enforce the artielp. 

CONSTITUTIONAL. That which ia 
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consonant to, and agrees with, the consti
tution. 

Laws made in violation of the constitu
tion are null and void, and it is now well 
established that it is the function of the 
courts BO to declare them in any case com
ing before the court, which involves the 
question of their coJl8titutionality. The 
presumption is always in favor of the con
stitutionality of a law, and the party alleg
ing the opposite must clearly establish it. 
A part of a law may be unconStitutional, 
while there is no such objection to the re
maining parts, and in this case all of the 
law standS, exce})t that part which is un
constitutional. This power of the courts 
to declare a law uncoJl8titutional can only 
exist where there is a written constitution. 
No such power is possessed by the English 
courts, and an act of parliament is abso
lutely 'conclusive and binds everybody 
when once its meaning is ascertained. But, 
where a written constitution exists, it is 
the expression of the will of the BOvereign 
power, and no body which owes its exist
ence to that constitution (as does the legis
lature) can violate this fundamental ex
pression of the will of the people. It was 
originally doubted whether the courts p0s
sesSed this power, even where a written 
coJl8titution exists, but it is now estab
lished beyond doubt. The question may 
arise with regard to both state and United 
States laws considered with reference to 
the United States coJl8titution, and with 
regard to state laws also as considered in 
reference to the state. No important ques
tion of law has ever been approached with 
more caution, examined and discussed with 
more deliberation and finally determined 
more conclushoel" than that of the exist
ence of this judicial power. It arose as 
early as 1792, on an act conferring ~wers 
upon the judges which were alleged. to be 
not judicial, but a decision l"as ayoided by 
repeal of the statute; see 2 Dall. 409; but 
the question arising in another case, the 
act was declared unconstitutional; see 18 
How. 40, 52, n. ; the 9.uestion was again 
raised in 1798 and not decided: 8 Dall. 886 ; 
and later it was stated from the bench as 
the general llentiment of the bench and 
bar that the power existed; 4: Dall. 194:. But 
in 1808 the question was directly raised _in a 
famous case recently much discusIIed in 
legal periodical literature, and the power 
and duty of the court to declare an act un
constitutional were declared in an opinion 
by Marshall, C. J., in what Kent terms" an 
argument approaching to the rrecision and 
oertainty of a mathematica demoJl8tra
tion ;" 1 Kent 4:58; in that case the actual 
decision was against the jurisdiction, and 
therefore no law was declared uncoJl8titu
tional, but the reasoning of the opinion is 
the basis of the rule afterwards applied and 
firmly llettled; the question was next lleri
ously raised and finilly llettled})y the rea
BOning of Marshall, C. J., in 6 Wheat. 264: ; 
Marbury 1:. Madison, 1 Cra. 187; prior to 
this decision the question had been raised 
and decided in favor of the power of the 

courts in New JerlleY, 4 HaIst. 427,4:40, 4:44:; 
Virginia, 4 CallI, 136; 2 Va. Cas. 20; Wythe 
211; in South Carolina, 1 Bay 252; 1 Mar
tin, N. C. 42; in Rhode Island, Pamph. J. 
B. V &mum, Providence, 1787; and it was 
raised in New York in a case argued by 
Halnilton; Hamilton's Works, vol. 5, 115; 
vol. 7,197. 

In 12 S. & R., Gibson, C. J., in a disllent
ing opinion, was of opinion that the right of 
the Judiciary to declare a legislative act 
uncoJl8titutional does not exist, unless ex
pressly stated; but that it is expressly given 
by the claUlle in the federal coJl8titution 
which provides that the constitution shall 
be the supreme law of the land, etc. The 
same judge in 2 Pa. 281 said to coUDlleI that 
he had changed his opinion for two reasons : 
-the late convention of Pennsylvania by 
their silence sanctioned the pretensions of 
the court to deal freely with the acts of the 
legislature; and he was satisfied from ex
perience of the necessity of the C8IIe. 

The power has been exercised by the su
pre~e court of the United States iii the fol
lowmg C8IIe8 :-2 Dall. 409; 18 How. 4:0,52 ; 
1 era. 187 ; 2 Wall. 561 ; 4: id. 888; 8 id. 603 ; 
9 id. 4:1, 274; 11 id. 118; 18 id. 128; 17 id. 
822; 92 U. S. 214; 95 id. 670; 100 id. 82; 
108 id. 168; 106 id. 629; 109 id. 8; 116 id. 
616; 27 id. 540; 158 id. 601, the last being 
the Income Tax C8IIe8 in 1895. During the 
same period the power was exercised by that 
court with respect to state or territorial stat
utes in one hundred and ei~hty-two cases.. 

The discussion of the subject has been re
cently revived by an article on the Income 
Tax cases in the Am. L. Rev. for July-Au
gust, 1895, characterizing the exercise of 
the power in question as" without consti
tutional warrant" and .. based only on the 
plausible sophistries of John Marshall, and 
another by the same writer on the C8IIe of 
Marbury v. Madiscn, characterizing the 
doctrine as an "uncoJl8titutional u.<mrpa
tion of the lawmaking power by the federal 
courts;" 80 Am. L. Rev. 188. The first of 
thl'lle was followed by an article in the same 
periodical takingissue with it; id.55; and 
one in 34 Am. L. Reg. & Rev. 796. In the 
last the subject is thoroughly reviewed from 
the earliest cases down to the Income Tax 
cases, and it contains much historical mat
ter bearing upon the question not before 
collected. See also 7 How. L. Rev. 129; 
Am. L. Rev .• March and April, 1885, 177 ; 
Coxe on Judicial Power and Unconstitu
tional Legislation. 

In judging what a constitution means, 
it must be interpreted in the light and by 
the &88istance of the common law; 117 
Ind. 477. 

Certain fundamental principles govem 
the courts in p888ing upon the validitr of 
legislative acts under the constitution; 
among them are the following:-

It is not usual as a matter oJpradice for 
courts to pass upon coJl8titutionalquestions 
excepting before a full bench; 8 Pet. 118. 

It has been said that inferior courts will 
not pass. upon th8lle guestions; 4 Mich. 
291; but see, contra, Cooley, Const. Lim. 
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188, n.; 1 Kan. 116. The contrary rule 
would seem now to be well settled. 

Courts will not draw into consideration 
constitutional questions collaterally, or 
unless the consideration is necet!lil&ry to the 
determination of the very point in contro
versy; 9 Ind. 287; 50 Ala. 277; 24 Barb. 
446; 5 Tex. App. 579; 20 Mo. 8911; 19 Ohio 
St. 878. If a statute is valid on its face, 
the court will not look into evidence 
aliltnde to determine whether it violates 
the constitution; 92 CaL 605; but where 
it is plainly invalid for other reasons, courts 
\V~ no~ pass on its constitutionalitJ:; 8 
OhiO Cir. (..'t. R. M; 50 Ala. 276; 80 Mich. 
201; 4 Barb. 56. 

To Justify a court in declaring an act un
constitutional, the case must be so clear 
that no reasonable doubt can be said to 
exist; 41 Mo. 6S; 17 Abb. Pr. 45; 8S Ark. 
17; 16 Pick. 95; 57 N. Y. 478; 68 id. 881 ; 
52 Fa. 4i7; 44 Ga. 76 ; 48 Mo. 468; see 180 
U. S. 662; 89 N. H. 804; 62 m 268; and 
every intendment will be made in favor of 
the constitutionality of the law ; I) Colo. 455. 

The courts cannot pronounce void an act 
within the general soope of legislative 
t>Owers, merely because contrary to natural 
Justice; 2 Rawle 74; 78 Pa. 870; 4 Nev. 
178: 60 Ill. 86; 94 U. S. 118; 52 Miss. 58 ; 
119 Ind. 28; nor because it violates fun
damental principles of republican govern
ment, unless these principles are protected 
by the constitution; I) Wall. 469; 56 N. H. 
514; nor because it is supposed to con1lict 
with the Bpirit of the constitution; 24 
Wend. 220; 21 Ohio St. 14; Cooley, Const. 
Lim., 6th ed. 204. Any legislative act which 
does not encroach upon the powers vested 
in the other departments of the govern
ment must be enforced by the courts; 62 
Ill. 260 ; 5 W. Va. 22; 6 era. 128. 

In the discussion of this subject expres
sions have been used from time to time by 
courts and lel$&l authors which tend to 
leave in the mmd of the reader an impres
sion that legislative acts have been set aside 
upon some othf'r or higher ground than that 
of unconstitutionality. These expressions 
will be found on examination either to 
consist of dicta not only entirely obiter, but 
usually not justified even as dicta by the 
facts of the cases in which theY' occur, or 
to be qualified bya context usually omitted 
in citing them. A few of them will suffice 
OB examples. Ju~Cooley, in the preface 
to the second edition of his very learned 
and valuable work on constitutionallimita
tions, says: "There are on all sides definite 
limitations which circumscribe the lelP..&
lative authority, independent of the specific 
restraints which the people impose by their 
state constitutions. " Again, in the work it
self it is said that it is not necessary that 
the courts, before they can set OBitle a law 
as invalid must be able to find some Bpe
eiflc inhibition which has been disregard
eel, or some B'P6Cific command which has 
been disobeye'Q; Cooley, Const. Lim. 206. 
This language has been quoted and inter
preted to suStain the idea80metimes hinted 
at rather than seriously and argument&--

CONB'l'ITOTIONAL 

tively advaaced, that there is some vague 
sense of justice aDd right--some higher law, 
it might be termed-which may justify a 
oourt in holding that a legislative act is iI:
valid, in the alJsence of an express or im
plied constitutional objection. And it. has 
been considered that the same view i>4 main
tained by Judge Redfield in an artiole in 10 
Am. L. Reg. N. s. 161. So in an earJv ease 
it has been said that statutes against plaia 
and obvious principles of common right 
and common reBBOn are yoid ; 1 Bay 98. 
So also Judge Story made some forcible 
observations respecting " fundamental 
maxims of free government," to disregard 
which no power" lurked under any general 
grant of legislative authority," 2 Pet. 627, 
657, which have been referred to as support
ing the view under consideration. Of the 
like character were the assertions of Hoa
mer, C. J., that he could not agree " with 
those judges who BBBert the omnipotence of 
the leJrislature in all cases when toe consti
tion lias not interposed an explicit re
straint ;" 4 Conn. 209, 225; ana the lan
guage of a New York court which declared 
that the vested rigllts of the inhabitants of 
the city of New York in certain public prop
ertf rested .. not merely u!?On the consti
tution, but upon the great pnnciples of eter
nal justice which lie at the foundation of 
all free government;" 10 Barb. 228, 244. 
Commenting on these and similar state
ments, Mr. C. A. Kent, in an article in 11 
Am. L. Reg. N. S. 784, says on this subject: 
•• The judiciary of a state cannot declare a 
legislative act unconstitutional, unless it 
confiict, e~y or by implication, with 
some p'rovi81on of the state or of the federal 
constitution. .. See 118 Ind. 426. 

This is a concise and accurate statement 
of the law of the subject. A careful exami
nation of these and other authorities relied 
upon for the purpose stated will make it 
apparent that there is no substantial b8Bis 
for a doctrine which will permit a court to 
apply to a legislative act any test of nUd
ity other thaD that of its constitutionality. 
When there is doubt as to the construction 
of a law, courts may give to it one consonsnt 
with rather than opposed to principles of 
right and justice, ana this was precisely the 
soope of the South Carolina case. In the 
New York case the great fundamental prin
ciples need not have been referred to by the 
court, for the reason that they were all pro
tected by the constitution, and in the Con
necticut case not only was no law held in
valid, but the sole question decided WOB that 
an act declaring vaIid all marriages previ
ously celebrated br a clergyman of any re
ligious denomination according to its formll 
was constitutional. The note by Judge Red
field, referred to, is directed only to show 
that there are limitations to the legislative 
power, and that it does not embrace" ju
moial decrees or despotic orders or assess
ments such as a military conqueror might 
make, .. under the guise of taxation. But it 
will be found that the cases _put by him, as 
well as those used by Judge Cooley, to illus
trate the apreesion quoted from his work, 
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and indeed all of thoee whioh have given 
rise to the tiIeory under conBideration, are 
provided for in the American conBtitutions 
either by express prohibitions and deolara
tioll8 of riglits, or by the distribution of the 
powers ofJovernment and the right of 
the judioi branoh to determine finally 
whether a given act is an exercise of legia
lative power. The whole Bubject is thor
oughlr. discussed by Jud~ Cooley in his 
ConBtltutional Limitations, 6th ed., and up
on full consideration of the authorities Jie 
conoludtlll that a court cannot .. declare a 
Btatute unconBtitutional and void, solely on 
the ground of unjust and oppressive pro
visions, or because is is BUpp08t>d to violate 
the natural, 8OOial, or political rights of the 
citizen, unleBB it be Bhown that Buoh injus
tice is prohibited or Buoh ri_~hts guaranteed 
or protected by the constitution (p. 197); 
••• that except when the constitution has 
imposed limits upon the legislative power, 
it must be considered as practically abso
lute, whether it operate aooording to 
natural justice or not in any partiCular 
case" (p. 2(1), nor because of .. apparent 
injustice or impolioy," or because "they 
appear to the mmds of the judges to violate 
fundamental principles of republican gov
ernment, unless itsliall be found that those 
prinoiples are placed beyond legiBlative en
croaoJiment by the constitution" (p. 2(2). 
See also Potter, Dwar. Stat&. 62. 

In the consideration of these questionB, 
the distinotion between the federal and 
Btate constitutions must be borne in mind: 
"Congress can pa8II no laws but Buch as 
the constitution authorizes expreBBly or by 
clear implication-; while the Btate legisla
ture has jurisdiction of all BUbjects on 
which its legil!~tion is not prohibited." 
Cooley, Const. Lim. 210; see 24 N. Y. 427; 
52 Pa. 477; 148 U. S. 657. But it has been 
held that the decision of congress that cer
tain olaims upon the public treasury are 
founded upon moral and honorable obli
~tions and upon principles of right and 
Justice, and that publio money be appro
priated in payment of Buch claims is con
stitutional, and can rarely, if ever, be the 
Bubject of review by the judicial branoh 
of the government; 163 U. S. 427. 

No one can attack as unconstitutional 
an independent provision of a law, who 
has no interest in and is not affected by 
Buoh provision; lil N. W. Rep. (S. D.)1018; 
85 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 271; 86 Ky. 42S; 48 
Ala. 540; 51 -Me. 449; 32 La. Ann. 726; 89 
N. Y.75. 

The judioiary of the United States should 
not Btrike down a legislative enactment 
of a state, especially if it has direct con
nection with the 800ial order, health and 
morals of its people, unless BUoh legisla
tion plainly and palpably violates BOme 
right granted or secured by the national 
constitution, or enoroacheB upon the au
thority delegated to the United States for 
the attainment of objects of national con
cern; 153 U. S. 461. 

An act may be declared partly valid and 
partly void as unconstitutional; 24 Pick. 

861; 2 Pet. li26 ; 41 Md. 446; 92 Mioh. 8'i7 ; 
45 Fed. Rep. 17lS; 148 U. S. 649; 95 ide 80; 
108 ide 459; 116 ide 252; 129 N. Y. 648; 88 
Fa. 278; 75 N. C. 309. 

An act adjudged to be unconstitutional is 
as if it had never been enacted; /) Ind. 848 ; 
50 ide 841; 84 Mich. 170; 6 McLean 142; 
54 N. Y. 528; 118 U. S. 425; 114 id. 270; 
though it was held in 56 Pa. 486, that an 
officer acting under an unoonstitutional 
law was a deJactoofficer. An unconstitu
tional law must be deemed to have the 
force of law BO far as to llroteot an officer 
acting under it, until it IS declared void; 
34 Tex. 885, but see 8 MoLean 107; 114 U. 
S. 288. If a decision adjudging a statute 
unconstitutional is afterwards overruled, 
the Btatute is considered to have been in 
force during the whole period since its en
actment; 46 Ind. 86; but see 88 Pa. 495; 
5 Phila. 180; 9 Am. L. Rev. 402. An un
constitutional act can under no circum
stances be validated by the legislature; 
80 S. C. 579. 

See 11 Am. L. Re~. N. s. 780; 9 ide 585. 
As to the constitutionality of various 

o1asBeB of statutes, see the several titles 
of constitutional law, including :-ARlIS; 
BoNDS; BRIDGES; CIVIL RIGHTS; Cox
KERCE; DUB PRocESs OF LA. w; ElIINENT 
DoJUIN; Ex POST FAero LA. ws; EXECU
TIVB POWER; ExTRADmoN ; FEDERAL 
QUESTION; FORBIGN JUOOJIBNTS; FvLL 
F' AITB AND CREDIT; HABEAS CORPUS; J.x
PAIRING OBLIGATION OF CONTRACTS; IN
TERSTATE CoJOlERCE; JUDICIAL POWER; 
JUDICIARY; LIQUOR LA.ws; ORIGINAL 
PACKAGES; PERsoNAL LIBERTY; POLICE 
POWER; PRIvlLEGES AND hDlUN1T1ES; RE
TROACTIVE LA.ws; SPECIAL LEGISLATION; 
STATUTES ; TAXATION ; TrrLII:; U. S. COURTS. 

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN-
TION. A convention summoned by the 
legislature to draw up a new, or amend 
an old constitution. It is anoillary and 
subservient to the fundamental law, not 
hostile and paramount thereto. Jameson, 
Const. Conv. § 11. It is bound by the act 
creatingit; 75Pa.59. See Jameson,ConBt. 
Conv. I§~ 876-418. The result of its labors, 
when adopted, must be Bubmitted to a vote 
of the people, before it can become effect
ive; Jameson, § 479 et seq. Oontra, if 
the legislature does not BO provide in the 
act calling the convention; 42 Mo. 119; 89 
Miss. 898 I in such case it need not be sub
mitted to vote; 11 So. Rep. (Miss.) 472. 

Foracomplete liBt of COnstitutional oon
ventionB held in the United States, to 1876, 
see Jameson, Const. Conv. Appendix B, 
and see the work generally for a full dis
cU88ion of the interesting questions which 
have arisen respecting the powers and 
duties of BUoh bOdies. See STATE. 

CONS'1'rI'OTIONS OF CT,AB'Elf
DON. See CLARENDON. 

CONS'I'l'I'O'I'IONS 
FORBST. See FORBST 
DB FORBSTA. 

OONS'ITfOTOB. In 

OF THE 
LAWS; CHARTA 

Civil Law. 
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He who promised by a simple ~t to pay 
the debt of another; and th18 is always 
a principal obligation. Inst. 4. 6. 9. 

CON8'l'rl'OTUM (Lat.). An agree
ment to pay a subsisting debt which exists 
without any stipulation, whether of the 
promisor or another party. It diifers from 
a stipulation in that it must be for an ex
isting debt. Du Cange. 

A day appointed for any purpose. A 
form of appeal. Calvinus, Lex. 

CONSTB.A.INT. In Scotch Law. 
Duress. 

It is a general rule, that when one is com
pelled into a contract there is no effectual 
consent, though, ostensibly, there is the 
forlU of it. In: such case the contract will 
be declared void. The constraint requisite 
thus to annul a contract must be a vis aut 
metu8 qui cadet in constantem virum (such 
&8 would shake a man of firmness and 
resolution); Erskine, Inst. 8. 1. 16; 4. 1. 
26; 1 Bell, Com. b. 8, pt. 1, c. 1, s. 1, art. 1, 
page 295. 

CONSTB.AI:NT. The word constraint 
is equivalent to the word restraint. 2 Tenn. 
Ch.438. 
. CONSTRUCTION (Lat. construere, to 
put together). 

In Practice. Determining the meaning 
and application as to the case in question 
of the provisions of a constitution, statute, 
will, or other instrument, or of an oral 
agreement. 

Drawing conclusions respectinl{ subjects 
that lie beyond the direct expreB8lon of the 
term. Lieber, Leg. & Pol. Herm. 20. 

Construction and Interpretation are generally 
used by writers on legal subjecta, and by the courts, 
&8 synonymous, sometimes one term being em· 
ployed and sometimes the other. Lieber, In his 
Legal and Political Hermeneutics, distinguishes 
between the two considering the province of 
interpretation as llmlted to the written text, ,,'hlle 
construction goes beyond, and Includes _ 
where texts Inter'preted and to be construed are to 
be reconciled with rules of law or with compacts or 
constitutions of superior authority, or where we 
reason from the aim or object of an Instrument or 
determine Its application to C88eB unprovided for; 
C. I, , 8; c. 8, f t; c. " c. II. This distinction needs 
no higher autlionty for Its accuracy; but It Is con· 
venlent to adopt toe common usage, and consider 
some common rules and examples on these sub
jects, without attempting to distinguish exactly 
oaaea of constructloD from thc.e of Interpretation. 

Legal rules of construction 80 called 
suggest natural methods of finding and 
weighing evidence and ascertaining the 
fact of intention, but do not determine the 
weight which the evidence baa in mind, 
and do not establish a conclusion at vari
ance with that reached by a due considera
tion of all the competent proof; 58 N. H. 
ISSO. 592. 

A strict construction is one which limits 
the application of the provisions of the 
instrument or agreement to cases clearly 
described by the words used. It is called, 
also, literal. 

A liberal construction is one by which the 
letter is enlarged or restrained so as more 
effectually to accom~lish the end in view. 
It is called, also, eqwtable. 

The terms drict anclli/lem' are applied ~ 
In the construction of statutes ; and the questloia 
of st.rlctn_ or liberality Is CODBIdered always with 
reference to the statute ltaelt, according to whether 
Ita .appllcatlon Is conAned to thc.e oaaea clearly 
wlthfD the Iegltlmate Import of the worda used or 
Is extended beyond though not In violation of (;atm 
aed _ oontrG) the strict letter. In contracts, a 
strict construction as to one party would be liberal 
as to the other. 

One leading principle of construction is 
to ~ out the intention of the authors of 
or partIes to the instrument or agreement, 
80 far as it can be done without infringing 
upon any law of superior binding force. 

In ~ to _ where this Intention Is clearly 
expl'el5lied, there Is little room for variety of con· 
structlon.i ~d Itls mainly In C88eB where thelnten· 
tlon Is InWImDctly dIscloeed, though falrly presumed 
to exist In the minds of the parties, that any liberty 
of construction eDtri. 

Words, if of common use, are to be taken 
in their natural, plain, obvious, and ordi
nary significations; but if technical words 
are used, they are to be taken in a technical 
sense, unless a contrary intention clearly 
appear in either ~, from the context; 
9 Wheat. 188; 82 M188. 678; 49 N. Y. 281; 
54 Cal. 111. 

All instruments and agreements are to be 
so construed as to give effect to the whole 
or as large a portion as possible of the in
strument or agreement; and when a court 
of law is construing an instrument, whether 
a public law or a private contract, it is 
legitimate if two constructions are fairly 
possible to adopt that one which equity 
would favor; 160 U. S. 77. 

Statutes, if penal, are to be strictly, and 
if remedial, liberally construed' Blah. 
Writ. L. 198; Dwarris. Stat. 246; but the 
rule that penal statutes are to be strictly 
construed is not violated by allowing their 
words to have full meaning, or even the 
more extended of two meanings, where 
such construction best harmonizes with the 
context, and most fullr ,Promotes the policy 
and objects of the legislature; 6 Wall. 886. 
The ap})&rent object of the legislature is to 
be sought for as disclosed by the act itself, 
the preamble in some cases, similar statutes 
relating to the same subject, the consider
ation of the mischiefs of the old law, and 
perhaps some other circumstances; Wil
berforce, Stat. Law 99. 

If the words of a constitutional provision 
convey a definite meaning which involves 
no abSurdity and no contradiction of other 
parts of the instrument, then that meaning 
apparent on the face of the instrument 
must be accepted; 180 U. S. 662. 

All statutes are to be construed with ref
erence to the provisions of the common 
law, and provlSions in derogation of the 
common I&ware held strictly; 2 Black 858; 
117 Ind. 477; 4 Mich. 822; 5 W. Va. 1. 

In the construction of a statute a relative 
word or clause baa reference to its tIrst an
tecedent only, unless so to restrict its ap
plication will manifestly do violence to 
the plain intent of the lariguage; 17 Co. Ct. 
Pa. 11. 

In construinP.j statutes of the nrious 
states or of foreign .countries, the supreme 
court of the United States adopts the con-
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struction put upon them by the courts of 
the state or country by whose l~ture 
the statute was enacted; 92 U. S. 289. 
See 151 U. S. 15ll8; 98 id. 8159; B4 Fed. Rep. 
197; but this does not neoesaarily include 
subsequent variations of construction by 
suoh courts; 3 Pet. 280. If difterent inter
pretations are given in cillferent states to a 
similar law, that law, in effect, becomes by 
the interpretations, 80 far as it is a rule for 
action by this oourt, a cillferent law in one 
state from what it is in the other; 4 Wall. 
196. So also in state courts the decisions 
of the tribunals of other states interpret
ing ~tive enactments are considered 
as if mcorporated therein; «N. Y. Sup. 
Ct. 980. see UNlTBD STATBB COUBTB. 

In construing a statute, if it be of doubt
ful import, the oourts will adopt a long oon
tinued oonstruction put upon it by the 
executive ollloers cba.rJted With its execu
tion; 19 Wheat. 1J08; 120 U. S. 169; 127 
U. S. 607; 41 Ga. 137; B4 ID. 27; 16 Ohio 
699; 88 Wis. 888; 8G Wis. 841; but such 
construction in order to be binding on the 
courts must be long-oontinued and un
broken; 187 U. S.!Mm. So! the journals of 
the legislature may be referred to if the 
meaning of a statute is doubtful or badly 
exp~; 28 Wall. 807; 70 Ind. 331; 
but not the statementa of individual mem
bers; 8 Q. B. D. 707; 9 H. & C. 321 ; 108 
U. S. 243; 20 Cal. 887; 10 Minn. 107; 18 
N. J. Eq. 18; 118 Pa. 32. 

In construing a tariff act, when it is 
claimed that the commercial use of a word 
differs from its ordinary significance, in 
order that the former may prevail over the 
latter it must I~ppear that the commercial 
designation is the result of established usage 
which was definite, uniform, and general at 
the time of the paasage of the act ; 139 U. 
S.418. 

In contract., words may be understood 
in a technical or peculiar sense when such 
meaning has been stamped upon them by 
the usage of the trade or pl8Ce in which 
the contract occurs. Wilen words are 
manifestly inconsistent with the declared 
purpose and object of the contract, they 
may be rejected; 2 Atk. 82. When words 
are omitted 80 as to defeat the effect of the 
contract, they will be supplied by the 
obvious sense and inference from the con
text. When words admit of two senses, 
that which gives effect to the design of the 
~es is preferred to that whioh destroys 
It; Add. Contr. 4:i ; Cowp. 714. 

If a oontract when made was valid by 
the laws of the state, as then expounded 
by all departments of ita government and 
administered in its courts of justice, its 
validity and obligation cannot be impaired 
(in the federal courts) by any subBeauent 
aot of the legislature of the state, or decis
ion of its courts altering the construction 
of the law; 18 How. 482; 1 Wall. 173; 9 
Am. L. Rev. 881. 

Usages of the trade or place of making 
the contract are presumed to be incor
porated, nnlaa a oontrary stipulation 
OOOIU'II. See LBX LoCI. 

VOL. 1.-27 

CONSTRUCTION 

Numerous other rules for constructioa 
exist, for whioh reference may be had to 
the following authorities :-

As to the oonstruction of statutes; 1 Kent 
480; Bacon, Abr. Statuta, J; Dwarris, 
Statutes; Sedgwick, Stat. and Canst. Law ; 
Sutherland, Statutory Construction; End
lich, Interpretation of Statutes; Lieber, 
Legal and Polit. Hermeneutics; Cooley, 
Const. Lim.; Wilberforce, Stat. Law • 
Black, InterpretatiOI' of Laws; Bishop, 
Written Law; STATUTE; INTERPRBTATION. 

As to the construction of contracts; 
Anson; Addison; Pollock; Leake; Hare; 
Comyns ; Chitty; Parsons; Powell; Story ; 
Harriman, Contracts; Keener, Quasi-con
tract; 2 . Blackstone, Comm. 879; 1 Bell, 
Comm., 5th ed. 431; 4 Kent, Comm. 419 : 
Vattel, b. 2. c. 17; Story, Const. !I§ 51h'l-458 : 
Pothier, Obligations; Long. Story on Sales ; 
CONTRACT. As to deeds, see that title. 

As to the consb'uction of wills; Jarman, 
Redfield, Schouler, Hawkins, Cassoday, 
Chaplin, Wigram, on Wills; 6 Cruise, Dig. 
171: 2 Fonbla.nque, Eg. 809; Roper, Lega
cies; Washburn, Real Property; WILLS; 
DBVISB; LEGACY. 

As to the oonstruction of insurance 
policies, see Beach; Biddle; Bunyon;· 
Cooke; Hay; Richards: Ostrander, Insur
ance ; and title INSURANCE. 

CONSTB UCTIVE. That which 
amonnts in the view of the law to an act, 
although the act itself is not necessarily 
really performed. For words under this 
head, such as oonstructive fraud, etc., see 
the various titles FRAUD; NOTICE; TRUST; 
etc. 

CONSUB'I'UDINABIUS (Lat.). In 
Old IMftab La .... A ritual orbook oon
taining e rites and forms of divine offices 
or the oustoma of abbeys and monasteries. 

A record of the comuetudi71e8 (customa). 
Blount; Whishaw. 

CONSUETUDINARY LAW. Cus
tomary or traditiouallaw. 

CONSUE'I'UDIlfES li'lmDOBUK 
(Lat. feudal customs). A oompilation of 
the law of feuds or fiefs in Lombardy, 
made A.D. 1170. 

It IB called. al8o, the BOok of Fleta. aDd IB of KreM 
aDd generally received authority. _The compllitloD 
IB said to have beeD ordered by Frederlo Bar...--. 
Erskine, Inat. II. 8. ; aDd to bave been made by two 
MIIBD_ lawyers, tlpeillWl, GIo-.J bot tbIB IB un
certalD. It IB commoDly _eel to the ~ 
JurV Cium_, aDd IB 8IIIi!lY ~ble. See 8 KeDt, 
Comm.. 10th ed.1I86, n. ; SjJelmaD, Olea 

con U B'I'U DO (Lat.). A custom; an 
established usage or practice. Co. Litt. ISS. 
Tolls; duties; taxes. Co. Litt. ISS b. 

TbIB UlMI of _tudo IB DOt correct: CtUtumo IB 
the proper word to denote duties. etc. 1 Shan!. BI&. 
Colli. 818, n. AD action fonnerly lay for the recovery 
of customs due, which WIllI commenced by a writ de 
_tl&dinibtu et ."nUt. (of customs aDd eer
vtoee). ThIB III Bald by BlouDt to be .. a writ of rlghl; 
01_ whloh U. apIDat the teDaDt that deforoeth 
the lord of the rent aDd aerv\oeB due him." Blount; 
Old Nat. Brev. 7'1: Fltm. Nat. BnIv.1Gt. 

There were Varloull 01IIIt0ma: .... ~..c .. 
/llicGtIG (custom of EnglaDd), _tude flllrica 
(~ of a court). __ tudo merccatonim (cu.. 
tom of merohaDts). See CoftoII. . ' 
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CONStJ'L. A commercial agent &Jr 
pointed by a government to reside in a sea
port or other town of a foreign country, 
and commi-ioned to watch over the com
mercial rights and privilefS81 of the nation 
deputing him. The term Includes consula
general and vioe-consula. Rev. Stat. § 
4180. 

A ~ is one acting in theplaoe of 
a consul. 

4moDg the RamaDa, COIISU18 were chlet magls
trates who wereamauallye1ected by the people, and 
were Invellted with p<!wers aDd fUDOtiODB sbiillar to 
thc.e of 1dDg8. DUr\njf the middle ages the term 
coDBUl W88 IOmetimea applied to ordlDary judns : 
and. In the Levant, maritime judpB are yet c8l1ed 
COIUUle. 1 Boulay Pat)'. Dr. Mar. tit. pr~"" p. 
111. OIIicers with powers and duties co 
to thc.e of modern consuls were emplo)'8 b)' the 
aDcleDt A.theoIaDB, who had them stationed In com
mercial porta with which the)' traded. 8 St. JobD, 
Mann. and Cus. of ADO. G~ 181. They were 
appointed about the middle of the twelfth ceoturr 
by the maritime states of the HedlterraDean; aDd 
tlIeIr numbers have Increaaed greatly with the 
extepsion of modern commerce. 

As a general rule, consula represent the 
subjects or citizens of their own Dation not 
otherwise represented; Bee 209; 1 Mas. 
14; 8 Wheat. 485; 6 ill. 152; 10 ill. 66. 
Their duties and privilegtlll are now gen
erally limited, deffi1ed and secured by com
mercial treaties, or by the laws of the 
countries they represent. They are not 
strictly judici&l officers; 8 Taunt. 102 ; and 
have no judicial powers except those which 
may be conferred by tz:eaty and statutes. 
See 10 Stat. L. 009; 11 ill. 728; Ware 867; 
91 U. S. 18. 

American conaulB are nominated by the 
president to the senate, and by the senate 
confirmed or rejected. U. S. CoDBt. art. 2, 
sec. 2. Upon the exercise of this power of 
appointm~t. by ~he president, congress can 
place no limltation; 28 Ct. Cis. 448. 

They have the power and are required 
to perform many duties in relation to the 
commerce of the United States and towards 
masters of ships, mariners, and other citizens 
of the United States, Among these are the 
authority to receive protests or declarations 
which captains, masters, crews, ~, 
merchants, and others make i'elating to 
American commerce; they are l'eCJuired to 
administer on the estates of Amencan citi-
7.ens dying within their COJllluiar jurisdic
tion and leaving no legal representatives, 
when the laws ofthe country permitit; see 
2 Curt. Eccl. 241; to take charge of and se
cure the effects of stranded American vee
Rels in the abeence of the master, owner, or 
(.'onsignee; to settle disputes between mas
ters of vessels and the mariners; to provide 
for destitute seamen within their coDsula.te, 
and send them to the United States at the 
public expense. See Rev. Stat. § 1674eheq. 
Also to hear complaints of ill-treatment of 
seamen; 55 Fed. Rep. SO. The consula are 
also authorized to make certiftcates of 
certain facts in certain cases, which receive 
fait·h and credit in the courts of the United 
States; 8 Sumn. 27. But these consular 
certificates are not to be rt'ICeived in evi
dence, unless they are given in the perfonn
ance of a consular function; 2 Cra. 187; 

Paine 594; 2 Wash. C. C. 478; 1 Litt. 71;· 
nor are they evidence, between persons not; 
parties or privies to the transaction, of any 
fact, unless, either expressly or impliedly, 
made 80 by statute; 2 Sumn. 855; 1 Paille 
594; 2 Crabbe 54-

Their rights are to be protected agreeably 
to the laws of nations, and of the trea.tieII 
made between the United States and the 
nation to which they are sent. The act of 
18th August, 1856, gives the president power 
to prescribe and 8.lter frcm time to time 
th8lr fees. But by acts passed at various 
times nearly all consuls now receive an 
annual salary, and only those not salaried 
are allowed to take fees for OOIDpeII8&tion ; 
Rev. Stat. ~ 1690, 1780, 1745. The power 
to provide lor com~tion of diplomatic 
officers is vested in the legislative branch 
alone, and it may fix or limit the amount; 
22 Ct. CIs. 59. 

A consul is liable for negligence or omie
sion to perform seasonably the duties im
posed upon him, or for any malversation or 
abuse of power, to any injured person, for . 
all damages occasioned therebj; and for 
all malversation and corrupt conduct in 
office a consul is liable to indictment. 

Of foreign conaulB. Before a consul can 
perlormany duties in the United States, he 
must be recognized by the president of the 
United States, and have received his eze
quatur. 

A consul is clothed only with authority 
for commercial pu~; and he has a 
right to interpose clabns for the restitution 
of {>roperty beIOn~' to the citizens or 
subJects of the COUD he represents; 1 
Curt. 87; 1 Mas. 14; 209; 6 Wheat. 
152; 10 ill. 66; see 2 Wall. Jr. 59; but he 
is not to be considered as a minister or 
diplomatic agent, intrusted by virtue of his 
office to represent his BOvereign in negotia
tions with foreign states; 8 Wheat. 485. 

Consuls are generally invested with 
special privileges by localla \VB and usages. 
or by international compacts; but by the 
laws of nations they are not entitled to the 
peculiar immunities of ambassadors. In 
civil and criminal cases they are subject to 
the local laws, in the same manner with 
other foreign residents owing a temporary 
allegiance to the state; lOp. Atty. Gen. 
45, 802; 5 S. & R. 546; 8 M. & S. 284; 2 
Dall. 297; Hall. Int. .L. 289; Wicquefort, 
De l' AmbaBsadeur, bv. 1, § 5; . Hynker
shoek, cap. 10; Marten. Droit deB Gen., 
liv. 4, c. 8, II 148. See 24 Q. B. Viv.868. 
In the United States, the act of September 
24, 1789, s. 18 (R. S. § 687), gives to the su
preme court origin8.l but not exclusive 
Jurisdiction of all suits in which a consul 
orvioe-consulsball bea party. &>e 1 Binn. 
148; 2Dall. 299; 2N. &M'C. 217; 8 Pick. 
SO; 1 Green 107; 17 Johns. 10; 7 N. Y. 
576. 

His functions may be suspended at any 
time by the government to which he is sent, 
and his ea:equatur revoked. In general, a 
consul is not liable personally on a contract 
made in his ofIlcial capacity on account of 
his government; 8 Dall. 884. A ne&oOOD-
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lUI of a foreign nation who poIIIIeIII88 an un
revoked ~r isBued by the President 
of the United Sates, most still be reoog-
nized by the courts as the accredited rep
resentative of his country and entitled to 
all its privile~ although the government 
which sent him has been overthrown and 
a revolutionary government established in 
its place; 48 Fed. Rep. 94-

Bee, g~nerally, Kent; Abb. Shipp.; 
Pars. Marit. Law; Marten, on Consuls; 
Worden, on Consula; Tuson, on Consuls; 
Azuni, Mar. Law, pt. 1, o. 4, art. 8, § 7; 
Story, Const. § 16M: Sergeant, Const. Law 
225; 7 Opinions of Atty. Gen. 

CONSULAR COURTS. Courts held 
by the consuls of one country within the ter
ntory of another, under treaty authority, 
for the settlement of oivil cases between 
oitizens of the country which they repra
aent. They sometimes have also a crimmal 
jurisdiction, subject in the case of certain 
countries to review by the home courts; U. 
S. Rev. Stat. § 409IS. Bee Piggott, Extra
territoriality. The United States has suoh 
courts in China, Japan, Siam, Madagascar, 
Persia, Tripoli, Tuirla, Morocco, and Mus
cat; see U. S. Rev. Stat. ~ 4088, 4126,4126, 
4127; and similar jurisdIction is provided 
for by law in any country of like character 
with which treaty rt'lations may thereafter 
be established; id. § 4129. Such courts did 
exist in Egypt ana Turkey, but were sus
pended pursuant to act of March 23, 1874, 
U. S. Rev. Stat. 1 Supp.6, by I?roclamation 
of the President, lfaiCh 27,18,6, accepting 
the jurisdiction of the tribunals established 
by those countries; 19 Stat. L. 652. The 
jurisdiction of the home courts over offenoee 
on the high seas is not exclusive of the jur
isdiotion of the consular court, if the offen
der is not taken to the United States; In re 
Ross, 1(0 U. S. 438. When a treaty gives to 
the consular courts exclusive jurisdiction of 
suits against subjects of its own country, 
and to the territorial courts similar j1l1'lS
diction over its countrymen, the corisular 
court cannot entertain a cross suit, or set
off, as against a subject of that country, in 
a8uit properly brought against a citizen of 
the nation which it represents; [1895] A. 
C.646. 

CONSULAR OFFICER. This term 
includes consuls-general, consuls, commer
cial agents, deputy-consula, viee-consula, 
vioe-commercial agents, and consular 
agents. R. S. § 1674. 

CONSULTATION. The name of a 
writ whereby a cause, being formerly re
moved by prohibition out of an inferior 
court into some of the king's courts in Weat
minster, is returned thither again ; for, if 
the judges of the superior court, comparing 
the prooeedings with the suggestion of the 
party, find the ~on fallJe or not 
proved, and that, therefore, the cause was 
wrongfully called from the inferior oourt, 
then, upon consultation and deliberation, 
they decree it to be returned, whereupon 
thiS writ iaaues. Termea de la Ley; 8 Bla. 
Com. 114. 

In French Law. The opinion of coun
sel upon a point of law submitted to them. 

CONSUJDlATE. Complete; finished ; 
entire. 

A III&I'I'IIIp Is II8ld to be coDSUmmate. A right of 
do_r Is tftClaoate when coverture and seisin concur, 
_mate upon the husband'. death. 1 Washb. 
R. P. 1IIiO, 1111. A tenancy by the CUl'teBy Is ':,dUote 
upon the birth of i8IIue, and COIIIIUIDJJl&te upon the 
death ot the wife. I Waahb. R. P. 140; 18 COnn.l!8; 
Illie. 400; 1 BIa. Com. 1118. 

A contract Is II8ld to be ooDllUlDlDated when eV8l7-
thing to be done In relaUon to maJdDg It baa been ac
comp\lahed. It Is frequently of great importance 
to know when a cont.ract baa been CODIIUDlmated, In 
order to aacertaln the rights of the 1l&I'tl8ll, particu
larly In the cont.ract of 1iaIe. See Dm.IvBBY. where 
the subject Is more tully ezamlned. It Is also BOme
tlmesot consequence to aacertaln where the con
summation ot the contract took place, In order to 
decide by wbat law It Is to be governed. See COli
J'LII1r or ~W8; COJlTlUOl'; LB:i LoCI. 

CONTAGIOUS DISORDERS. Die
eases which are capable of being transmitted 
by mediate or immediate contact. 

Persons sick of suoh disorders may re
main in their own houses; 2 Barb. 104; but 
are indictable for exposing themselves in a 
public_place endangering tlle public. Bee 4 
M. & S. 78, 272. Nuisances which produoe 
such diseases may be abated; 16 Wend. 897. 
'Bee 4M'Cord 472: 8 Hill, N.Y. 479; 26Pa. 
008; 48 Iowa 15; and a right of action mar 
also be had for injury done to health; 26 
Mo. App. 2G8; 108 Po.. 489. A system of 
q,uarantine laws established by a state is & 
nghtful exercise of the police power for 
the protection of health, which is not for
bidden by the constitution; 118 U. S. 41)1). 

CONTANGO. In English Law. 
The commission received for carrying over 
or putting off the time of execution of a 
contract t'.!> de!iver stocks or pay !or them 
at a certain tIme. Wharton, Diot.; see 
Lewis, Stock Exchange. 

CONTEX (L. Fr.). A contest, dispute, 
disturbanoe, opposition. Britt. c. 42. 

CONTEJlPLATION OF BANK
RUPTCY. An intention or expectation 
of breaking up business or applyIng to be 
decreed a baDkrupt. Crabbe 529; 5 B. & 
Ad. 289; 4 Bing. 20; 9 id. 849; 8 McLean 
1iB7. 

Contemplation of a .tate of bankrup,wy 
or a known insolvency and inabIlity 
to carry on business, and a stoppage of 
buBineaa. Story, J., 5 Best. L. Rep. 296, 
299. Bee 8 Story 446. 

Something more is meant by the phrase 
than the expectation of inaolve=; it in-
cludes the ina.ldn« provision the 
results of it: 18 Bow. 100; 8 w. 194. 
Bee 1 Dill. 186; id. 208. 

A conveyance or sale of property made 
in contemplation of bankruptcy is fraudu
lent and void; 2 Bla. Com. 281). 

CONTEJlPLATION OF INSOL
VENCY. This term means something 
more than expectation of its occurrence; 
it must inolude provision against its results 
so far as the transferee is concerned, and 
that can only be where he is already a 
creditor and the object fa to take his debt; 
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oW; of the equal ratable distribution of the 
assets of the company when insolvent. IU 
How. Pr. Rep. 409. 

CONTlDIPT. A wilful disregard or 
disobedience of a publio authority. 

By the constitution of the United States, 
each house of congress may determine 
the rules of its prooeeOings, puDiab its mem
bers for disorderly behavior, and, with the 
conourrence of two-thirds, expel a member. 
The same provision is substantially oon
tained in the constitutions of the several 
states. 

The power to make rules carries that of 
enforcmg them, and to attach pt'rsons who 
violate them, and punish them for oon
tempts; 1 Kent 286; 87 N. H. 460; 8 Wils. 
188; 14 East 1. But see 4 Moore, P. C. 68; 
11 id. 847. This power of punishing for 
oontempts is oonflned to puJiisbment dur
ing the iession of the lePliture, and cannot 
extend beyond it; 6 Wheat. 204, 230, 281 ; 
Rap. Contempt 2; and it seems this power 
cannot be exerted beyond imprisonDlent. 
And it is otten regulated by statute; U. S. 
Rev. St. §Ii 101-108. The arrest of the of~ 
fending party is made by the sergeant-at
arms, 8.Otin2 by virtue of the speaker's 
warraut, both hi EnJrland and the United 
States; 6 Wheat. SOi; 10 Q. B. 859. The 
power of congress to punish for contempt 
muat be found in some express grant in tlie 
oonstltution or be found necessary to carry 
into effect suoh pow;ers 88 are there granted ; 
108 U. S. 169; f06 ill. 990. See CoNGRESS. 

Courts of justice have an inherent powt'r 
to punish all persons for contempt of their 
rules and orders, for disobedience of their 
prooesa. and for disturbing them in their 
prooeedings; Bac. Abr. Cou.rt. (E); Rolle, 
Abr. IU9; 8 Co. 88 b; 11 ill. 48 b; 22 Me. 
MO; 21 id. 1SI5O; 5 Ired. 199; 87 N. H. 460; 
16 Ark. 884; 25 Ala. N. 8. 81; 25 Miss. 888; 
1 Woodb. & M. 401; 12 Am. Dec. 178; 29 
Ohio 880; 128 U. S. 289; 28 Neb. 848; 7 
Ora. 82; 68 N. C. 897: 64 m. 1M; 65 Ind. 
508. See 181 U. S. 267. Acourtmayoom
mit for a pt'riod reaching beyond the term 
at whioh the contempt is committed; 18 
Md. 6-12. The punishment should not be 
by pieoemeal, but mlJ8t be entire and final ; 
49 N. J. Eq. 577. 

Contempts of court are of two kinds: 
such as are committed in the presence of 
the court, and which interrupt its proceed
ings. which may be summarily punished 
by order of the presiding judge: and con
structive contempts, arising from a refusnl 
to comply with an order of oourt; 49 Me. 
892. In the court of chancery the failure 
or refusal to perform an order or decree is 
a contempt, and the enforcement of suoh 
orders and decrees is by attachment. For 
an exhaustive discussion of the ~ractice in 
such oases, see note to State tI. Livingston, 
4 Del. Ch. 265. 

A prosecution for oontempt of court' in 
order to compel obedience to an order made 
in a ohancery proceeding is a oivil action I 
140m. Ma. ' 

.As to proceedings to oompel'payment of 
alimony, 1188 note. IN L. R. A ••• 

The punishment is summary and geaer
ally immediate in contempts oommitted ill 
facie CUM, and no prooesa or evidence is 
necessary; 47 Kan. 771 ; 9 L. R. H. L. 861 ; 
48 Conn. 257 ; and a party in contempt can
not be heard except to purge himself; 8'7 
N. Y. 262. 

In some states. as in Pennsylvania, the 
power to punish for contemptB is restricted 
to offences oommitted by the officers of 
the court, or in its presenoe, or in disobe
dience of its mandates, orders. or rules ; but 
no one is guilty of a contempt for any pub
lication made or act done out of court 
which is not in violation of suoh lawful 
rules or orders or in disobedience of its 
process. Similar provisions, limiting the 
power of the oourts of the United States to 
punish for contempts, are incorporated in 
the act of March 2,1881; Rev. St. § 7211; , 
Sharsw. Cont. of Btor. U. S. Laws 92G8. 
See Oswald's Case, 4 Lloyd's Debates 141 
et seq. If a newspaper article is per 88 
libellous, making a direct charge against 
court or jury, or admitting of but one 
reasonable construction and requiring no 
innuendo to apply its meaning to the oourt, 
then the publisher cannot escape by denT
ing under oath that he intended the plain ' 
meaning whioh the language used conveys; 
181 Ind. 500. The question of contempt 
dependsf:1fn the act and not the intention 
of the y; 22 W. R. 898; Taney 862; 8 
Burr. 829; 8 C. B. 745. A publication in 
" newspaper, read by the jurors and at
tendants of the court, which bas a tendency 
to interfere with the unbiased administra
tion of the laws in pending oases. may be 
adjudged & contempt; 45 La. Ann. 1250. 

The power of inferior courts to punish 
for oontempt is usually restricted to cora
tempts committed in the presence of the 
oourt ; 3 Steph. Com. 342, n. 9; L. R. 8 Q. 
B. 184. A justice of the peace cannot 
punish contempts, even committed before 
him, by summary proceedings; 26 Pa. 99. 

It is said that it belongs exclusIvely to 
the court offended to judge of contempts 
and what amounts to them; 87 N. H. 450; 
8 Oreg. 487 j 26 Am. Rep. 752; 26 Pa. 9 ; 
40 Ia. 207 j and no other court or judge 
can or ought to wldertake, in a ooIIaterill 
way, to question or review an adjudication 
of a contempt made by another competent 
jurisdiction; 14 East 1 ; 2 Bay 182; 1 Ill. 
266; 1 J. J. Karsh. 575; 1 Blackf. 188; T. 
U. P. Charlt. 186; 14 Ark. 588, M4 ; 1 Ind. 
161 j 6 Johns. 887; 6 Wheat. 204; 8 Utah 
20; 98 Cal. 189. But it has been re~tedly 
held that a oourt of superior jurisdiction 
maT review the decision of one of inferior 
jurisdiction on a matter of contempt: 1 
Grant, Cas. 458; 7 Cal. 181 j 18 Gratt. 40; 
15 B. Mon. 607; though not on habeal c0r
P"'; 14 Tex. 486; see 58 Cal. 204; 51 Miss. 
lJ(); 24 Am. Rep. 624; see 114 Ill. 147. It 
should ~ by direct order of the court: 5 
Wi&. 227. A prooeediJulfor contempt is re
nrded 88 a distinct ana independent suit; 
!2 E. L. &: Eq. 100; 211 Vt. 680: 21 Conn. 
185. See, generaIIy. 1 Abb. ,Adm. 1Ml8; 15 
Duer 829; 1 Dutch. SlO9; 18 m. 584; 1 Ind. 
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.; 8 Blaokf. 574'; 8 Tex. 860; 1 Greene 
894; 18 Kia 108; and irreRUlarities in the 
proceedings are immaterial where the re

-1iult is a aUftlcient purging of the contempt 
and a ~uent di8ch&rge of the rule; 
88Ga. 78. 

Though the same act constitute both a 
contempt and a crime, the contempt may be 
tried and J)UDished by the court; U. 8. v. 
Debs, 64 Fed. Rep. 724; affirmed by the 
supreme court, which held that while it 
was competent for the executive branch of 
the government to remO\'e forcibly obstruc
tions to the ~ ofinterstate commerce 
or the ca.rrymg of themails.itis equally 
competent to invoke the jurisdiction of the 
courts to remove or restrain them. Such 
jurisdiction being recognized from ancient 
times and indubitable authority, is not 
ousted by the fact that the obstructions are 
aooompanied by or consist of acts in them
eelves violations of the criminal law, or by 
the fact that the injunction may be enforced 
by prooeedings in contempt; as the penalty 
for violation of such an injuction is no sub
stitute for criminal prosecution. The in
junction having been served, the circuit 
court has authority to inquire whether its 
orders had been disobeyed, and finding 
that they had been, to enter the order of 
punishment, and its findings as to the act of 
disobedience are not open to review on 
1aabeaB cm:ptU in the supreme court or any 
other; 158 U. S. 1S64. 

See 2O..A.m. Law Reg. N. s. 81 et aeq:, 
where the whole subJ~ is treated at great 
length. See Rapalje, Contempt; CoN-
O~. • 

CONTBllP'l'IBIL1TBB (L. Lat. con
temptuonsly; Lat. contemptua). 

In Old EngJiab Law. Contempt, con
tempt&. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60, § 815. 

COON'I'liili'l'lOUS roB.I8DIC'l'IOlf. 
In BooleaiaatioaJ. Law. That which ex
ists in C&BeB where there is an action or 
judicial process and matter in dispute is to 
be heard and determined between party 
and party. It is to be distinguished from 
voluntary jurisdiction, which exists in 
cases of ~ probate of wills, grIUltinll 
letters of administration, and the like. I 
B1a. Com. 86. 

COll'l.'l!Df'l.'l (or, more properly, 
contmement; L Lat. contenementum). A 
man's countenance or credit, which he has 
toJtether with, and by reason of, his free
hold; or that which is neceasary for the 
support and maintenance of men, agree
ably to their several qualities or states of 
life. Whart. Lex. ; Cowel ; 4 BI&. Conl. 879. 

COON'FlSN'l1I AlfI) lfOT-COlf. 
'l':&N'J.'S. The II contents" are those who, 
in the house of lords, 6XpreBB assent to a 
bill; the II not-" or non-oontents," dis-
118Dt. May, P. L. c. 12,8157. 

OOONTliiliTSUONKONO~. A~rase 
eontained in billa of lading. Used with 
.. in ~ order" it refers only to external 
oondition. 12 How. 278. 

COllTBSTATIO LITIS. In Civil 
Law. The statement and answer of the 
plaintUf and defendant, thus bringing the 
case before the judge, conducted usuallJ in 
the presence of witne888B. Calvinus, Lex. 

ThIa _Is retaIDed ID the_ Jaw. 1 Xautm. 
Jlackelde!J C. L.a A. cause Is aald to be COJItuta 
. wbeD the udge begIDa to hear the caU118 after an 
lICCOunt the claims. given not through pleadings. 
but b)' statement of the p1alDtifl and aDSWer of the 
defenilaDt.. calvlDua, LeZ. 

In Old Engli8h Law. Coming to an 
issue; the issue so ~uced. Steph. PI. 
App. n. 89; Crabb, 216-

CONTESTED ELEC'l'IOlf. This 
phrase has no technical or leplly defined 
meaning. An election may be said to be 
contested whenever an ObJection is formally 
U1'2ed against it, which, If found to.be true 
in lact, would invalidate it. This must be 
true both as to objection founded upon 
BOme constitutional provision, as well as 
upon any mere statutory enactment; 109 
IDd.116. • 

COON'TEXT (Lat. conteaWm,-con, with 
te.zere, to weave,-that which is inter
woven). Those parts of a writing which 
precede and follow a phrase or poasage in 
question; the connection. 

It Is a general prlnclDle of legallDterJ)retation that; 
a paaage or pm-- iii not to be understood abllo
lutelyas If It stood b~ ltaelf. but Is to be read In the 
light of the context, I. e. ID Ita connection with the 
general comllOllftion of the Instrument. The rule Is 
rrequently stated to be that where there 18 any 06-_"'1I1D a ~ the context Is to be conaIdered ; 
but the tnie rule Is much broader. It Is alwa" 
proper to loot at the contezt ID the application of 
the moat ambiguous ezpreulon. Thua, If OD a aale 
of ~ the ftDdor BbOuld Kive a written receipt; 
acJmowledgtng ~JlDent of tile price, and contam
Ing. al8o, a proiDl8e ROt to deliver the goods, the 
word .. not" Would be rejected by theoourt, beoaU118 
It III repugnant to the contezt. It not unfrequently 
hap~ that; two JW9YfIIlona ol an Instrument are 
00IIfIlCtIDg: each Ii then the context of the other 
and tI!e1are to be taken qether and 10 undenitCiOd 
as to harmonize with each other 10 far as may be, 
aud to carry out the lJ8Ileral IIltent of the 1n8tra
ment. In the context of a will, that which followa 
controla that; which precedes; and the lIIUIle rule 
baa been 8IIII8I'ted with reference to statutes. CoD
sult, aIIO, CoJQITBUCTION; ~.A.TlON; ST ..... 
U'rD. 

CONTIGUOUS. In close proximity, 
in actual close contact. 69 N. Y. 191; as, 
contiguous proprietors are those whose 
lands actually touch. Vicinal are not 
necessarily contiguous proprietors; 82 La. 
Ann. 485. 

COlf'l'IlfGJlDfCY. The quality of be
ing contingent or casual; the jIOIlBibility of 
coming to p&BB ; an event which may oocur, 
Webster. . 

It is a fortuitous event which comes 
without design, foresight, or expectation. 
89 Barb. 272. 

COlfTIlfGJlDfCY W1'l'H DOUBLE 
ASPECT. If there are remainders so 
limited that the second is a substitute for 
the first in case it should fail, and not in 
derogation of it, the remainder is said to 
be in a contingency with double aspect. 
Feame, Rem. 878; 1 Steph. Com. 828 . 

COlf'l'IlfGElfT. When applied to a 
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use, remainder, devise, bequest, or other 
legal right or intereet, it means that no 
present interest exists, and that whether 
such interest or right ever will e.zist, de
pends upon a. future uncertain event. The 
legal definition of the word concurs with 
its ordinary acceptation in showing that 
the term contingent implies a poIl8i6ility ; 
a Barb. 692. 

OONTIliGENT DAJlAGES. Those 
given where the issues upon counts to which 

• no demurrer has been filed are tried, before 
demurrer to one or more counts in the 
same declaration has been decided. 1 Stra. 
431. 

Inaoourate1y used to describe consequen
tial damages, q. v. 

COll'l'IlfGENT ESTA.TE. A contin
gent estate depends for its effect upon an 
event which mayor may not happen: as, 
an estate limited to a person not tn e88e, or 
not yet bom. Crabb,R. P. § 946. 

COll'l'IlfGENT PEES. See CILUI
PERTY. 

OONTIliGENT Id'l'EB.EST IN 
PERSONAL PROPERTY. It may be 
defined as a future interest not transmis
sible to the representatives of the part". 
entitled thereto, in case he dies before It 
vests in poeaession. Thus, if a testator 
leaves the income of a fund to his wife for 
life, and the capital of the fund to be dis
tributed among such of his children as 
shall be living at her death, the interest of 
each child during the widow's lifetime is 
contingent, and in case of his death is not 
transmillSible to his representatives. Moz. 
& W. Law Diet. 

CONTINGENT LEGA.CY. A legacy 
made dependent upon some uncertain 
event. 1 Bop. Leg. 1506. Beach, Wills 406. 

A legacy which has not vested. Wms. Ex. 
1229. 

CONTINGENT REMAINDER. An 
estate in remainder which is limited to 
take effect either to a dubious and uncer
tain ,Person, or upon a dubious and un
certain event, by which no present or 
particular interest ~ to the remainder
man, so that the ~cular estate may 
chance to be determmed and the remainder 
never take effect. 2 Bla. Com. 169. 

A remainder limited so as to depend upon 
an event or condition which may never 
happen or be performed, or which may not 
happen or be performed till atterthe deter
mination of the preceding estate. Feame, 
Cont. Rem. 8; 2 Washb. R. P. 224. See 
89 Mich. 428; 108 Mo. 267; 152 Pa. 18; 
[1892] 1 Q. B. 184; RBJlAINDER. 

COll'l'IlfGENT USB. A use limited 
in a deed or conveyance of land which may 
or may not happen to vest, according to 
the contingency e.zpressed in the limitation 
ofanch use. 

Such a use as by poesibility mar happen 
in po8II88IIion, reverSion, or remamder. 1 
Co. 121; Com. Dig. U .. (K, 8). A use 

CONTINGENT USE 

limited to take ettect upon the happening 
of BOme future contingent event; as, where 
lands are conveyed to the use of A and B 
a.fter a marriage had between them. 2 Bla. 
Com.834. 

A contingent remain~er limited by way 
of uses. Sugd. Uses 170. See,alao,4Kenl 
287. 

COl'4Tl1'lUAL CLADl. A fonnal 
claim made once a year to lands or tene
ments of which we cannot, without danger, 
attempt to take possession. It had the 
same effect as a legal entry, and thus saved 
the right of entry to the heir. Cowel; 2 
Bla. Com. 816; 8 id. 175. This effect of a 
continual claim is abolished by stat. 8 & 4 
Will. IV. c. 27. § 11. 1 Steph. Com. 509. 

COl'4Tll'f UANOE (Lat. continuere, to 
continue). 

In Practice. The adjournment of a 
cause from one day to another of the same 
ora8u~uent~ 

The postponement of the trial of a 
cause. 

The action of a trial court on an appli
cation for continuance is purely a matter 
of discretion and will not be reviewed un
less that discretion has been abused; 11>8 
U. S. 487. 

III the ancient JlrllC..Uce, OOUtiDWlDcea were entered 
upon the record; and a varlety of forma adaptl!d to 
tile dU!erent 8tages of the 8ult were In U88. See I 
Chit. Pl. 4116; 8 Bla. Com. 818. The object of the 

.contlnuance was to II8CU1'8 the further attendanoe 
of the defendant, who having onoe attended could 
not be required to attend again, unl8B8 a day was 
fixed. The entry of ooutliluBnce became at the 
time mere matter of form, and Is now discontinued 
In England and moat of the states of the UDited 
StateR. . 

Before the declaration, continuance 18 by diu 
datu. prece ~ti_; after the declaration, and 
before Issue joined, DY imparlance: after Issue 
joined, and before v"rdlct, by tlice-comeB .. on m .... 
nt brew ; anel after verdict or demurrer, by curio 
adtliMJ.... flUlt. t Chit. Pl. oCIl5, 1411; BaC. Abr. 
Pkaa (P), 7'rial (H): Com. DIg. Pleader (V); Steph. 
Pl. M. In Its modern 11118 the word baa the lI8COIlel 
of the two meaninga given above. 

Among the causes for granting a con
tinuance are abaence 01 a matmm witness; 
1 Dall. 270; 4 lIunf. 547; 10 Leigh 687; 8 
Harr. N. J. 495; 2 Wash. C. C. 159; 40 
La. Ann. 745; 26 Tex •. App. 69; 82 Va. 264; 
but he must have been 8ubpmnaed; 1 
Const. S. C.l98; 10Tex. 116; 18 Ga. 888; see 
2 Dall. 188; 8 Ill. 4M; 158 :Mass. 881; in 
many states the opposite ~y may op
pose and prevent it DY admitting that cer
tain facts would be proved by suCh witness; 
Harp. Eq. 88; 7 Cow. 869; 5 Dana 298; 2 
Ill. 899; 15 Miss. 475; 88 id. 47; 9 Ind. 
568; 43 m. App. 161; 72 Me. 518; 59 Cal. 
845; and the party askinJ. delay is usually 
required to make affidaVIt as to the facts 
on which he grounds his request; 10 Yerg. 
258; 2 Ill. 807; 7 Ark. 256; 1 Cal. 408; 8 
Rich. Eq. 293 ; 8 Day 280 ; 18 Ind. 808 ; and, 
in some atates, as to what he expects to 
prove by the abeent witness: 5 Gratt. 8.'l2 ; 
12 Ill. 439; 10 Tex. 525; 4 McLean ~; 8 
Tex. Civ. App. 867: in others, an examin
ation is made by the court; 2 Leigh ~'.; 
7 Cow. 886; 4 E. D. Sm. 68 ; and whatWU-
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'genoa was used to_procure his presence; 
40 Dl. App. 82; 81 Miss. 490; 12 Gratt. 864; 
and it is error to grant a continuance on 
oral statement of counsel; 92 Cal. 481 • the 
court is not bound to grant it where it L; al
together conjectural whether the witnesses 
are alive, and if 80 where they reside or if 
their evidence can be procured; 50 Minn. 
383 ; or to examine a witness not sum
moned; 158 M888. 881 ; inability to obtain 
ths evidence of a witness out of the state 
in season for trial, in some oases; 1 Wall. 

,. C. C.Ii; 8 Waah. C. C. 8; 4 McLean 864; 
8 Ill. 629 ; and see 2 Call 415 ; 2 Cai. 884; 23 
Ga. 618; 68 ill. 888; 12 La. Ann. 8; 1 Pet. 
C. C. 217; jUing amendment. to the plead
ings whioh introduce new matter of sub
stance; 1 Ill. 48; 4 M888. 1i06; 4 Mo. 279 ; 
4 Blackf. 887 ; 1 Hempst. 17 ; jUing a bill 
01 diBcovery in chancery, in some cases; 
3 Bar. & do 452; 8 Dall. 512 ; see 8 Miss. 
458;. detention oj a party in the public 
serVIce; 2 Dalf. 108; see 1 Wall. Jr. 
189; illnuB 01 counsel, sometimes; 1 
McLean 884; 11 Pet. 226; 5 Harring. 
107; 4 Cal. 188; 41 ill. 626; 4 la. 146; 19 
Ga. 586; or aurpri.le from unexpected 
testimony; 55 Ga. 21; 10 Tex. App. 188. 
But it is not su1llcient where it is not shown 
that the client's case is prejudiced there
by ; 4 Ind. App: 288. 

The request must be made in due season; 
, 4 Cra. 237; /; HaIst. 245; 2 Root 25, 45; 5 
B. Monr. 814. It is addressed to the dis
cretion of the court; 12 Gratt. 584; 8 Mo, 
128; Harp. 85, 112; 2 Bailey 576.; 1 Ill. 12 ; 
145 U. S. ~76; 94 Ala. 894; 98 ill. 514; 96 
Cal. 261; 87 Gao 678; without appeal; 2 
~ 820; 2 Miss. 100; 6 Ired. 98; 9 Ark. 
108; 16 Pat 412; 6 How. 1; and is not re
viewable on error; 145 U. S. 876 ; 4 Cra. 237 ; 
10 N. J. L. 285 ; but an improper and unjust 
abuse of such discretion may be remedied 
by superior courts, in various ways. See 1 
Blackf. 50, 84; 4 Hen. & M. 157, 180; 4 
Pick. 802; 1 Ga. 218; 16 Miss. 401 ; 9 Mo. 
19; 8 Tex. 18; 18 Dl. 4S9; 7 Cow. 869 ; 84 
Wis. 262. Reference must be made to the 
statutes and rules of the courts of the 
various states for special provisions. 

CONTINUANDO (Lat. continua1"e, to 
oontinue, continuando, continuing). 

In Plead.iDg. An averment that a 
tresp888 baa been continued during a num
ber of days. 8 Bla. Com. 212. It waa al
lowed to prevent a multiplicity of actions ; 
2 Rolle, Abr. 545; only where the injury 
was such aa could, from its nature, be con
tinued; 1 Wms. Saund. 24, n. 1. 

The form is now disused, and the same 
end secured by alleging divers trespasses to 
have been committed between certain days. 
1 Saund. 24, n.1. See, _generally, Gould, 
PI. C. 8, § 86; Hamm. N. P. 90, 91; Bac. 
Abr. Tre8pau, 1,2, n. 2. 

CON'rIN OLNG CONSIDERATION. 
See ColtsmBRATlON. 

CON':r:LN OING DAMAGES. See 
JlBASURB OJJ' DAJUGBB. 

CON TIN U 0 U S BASli:KElfTB. 

CONTINUOUS EASEJIENTS 

Easements of which the enjoyment is or 
may be continual, without the neoeaaitT of 
any actual intt'rferenoe by man, aa a water
spout or a right of light or air. Waahb. 
Eaaem. 21. Set' EASEMENTS. 

CONTRA (Lat.). Over; against; op
posite. Pm- contra. In opposition. 

CONTRA BONOS J(OB.EB. Against 
sound morals. 

Contracts which are incentive to crime, 
or of whioh the consideration is an obli~ 
tion or engagement im~roperly prejudioial 
to the feelings of a third party, offensive 
to decenoy or morality, or which has a 
tendency to mischievous or pernioious con
sequences, &!e void, as being contra bono. 
morea; 2 Wlls. 447; CO\\l.>o 729; 4 Campb. 
152; 1 B. & Ald. 883; 16 East 150. 

CONTRA FORM'AJ( STATUTI 
(against the form of the statute). 

In Pleadina. The formal manner of 
alleging that tlie offence described in an 
indiotment is one forbidden by statute. 

When one statute prohibits a thing and 
another gives the penalty. in an action for 
the penalty the declaration should con
clude contra formam atatutomm ; Plowd. 
206; 2 East 838; Esp. Pen. Aot. 111 ;.1 Gal. 
268. The same rule applies to informations 
and indiotments; 2 Hale, Pl. Cr. 172. But 
where a statute refers to a former one, and 
adopts and continues the provisions of it, 
the declaration or indictment should con
clude contraformam.tatuti; Hale, Pl. Cr. 
172. Where a thing is Jilrohibited by 
several statutes, if one only gIves the action 
and the others are explanatory and restrict
ive, the conolusion should be contra for
mam .tatuti; And. 115; 2 Saund. 877. 

When the act prohibited was not an 
offence or ground of action at common 
law, it is necessary both in criminal and 
civil oases to conolude against the form of 
the statute or statutes; 1 Saund. 185 C; 2 
East 888; 1 Chit. Pl. 1R56; 11 Mass. 280; 
1 Gall. SO. 

But if the act prohibited b'y the statute is 
an offence or ground of action at common 
law, the indiotment or action maybe in the 
common-law form, and the statute need 
not be noticed even though it prescribe a 
form of prosecution or of action,-the stat
ute remedy being merely cumulative; Co. 
2d Inst. 200; 2 Burr. 808; 8 ill. 1418; 4 ill. 
2851 ; 2 WiIs. 148; 8 M888. 515. 

When a statute only infliota a punish
ment on that whioh was an offence at com
mon law, the punishment prescribed may 
be inflioted though the statute is not 
noticed in the indiotment; 2 Binn. 882. 

If an indiotment for an offence at com
mon law only conclude" against the form 
of the statute in such cue made and pro
vided ;" or .. the form of the statute" 
generally, the conolusion will be rejected 
88 surpluuge, and the indiotment main
tained 88 at common law; 1 Saund. 185 n. 
8; 16 Mass. 88IS; 4 Cush. 148. But it will 
be otherwise if it conclude against the form 
of .. the statute aforesaid," when a statute 
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has been previously recited; 1 Chit. Cr. 
L. •• Bee, further, Com. Dig. PIeatltJr 
(C,) 76; 5. Viner, Abr •. 551, Me; 1 Gall. 96, 
937; 5 Pick. 128; 9 id. 1; 1 Hawks 192; 
8 Conn. 1 ; 11 Maa 280; 5 Me. 79. 

COl.'fTB.A P AClDl (lat. agafDst the 
peace). 

In Pleading. An allegation in an ac
tion of treBJIatIs or e~ectment that the ac
tions therem complained of were against 
the peace of the king. Such an allegation 
was formerly necessary, but has become a 
mere matter of form and not travel'8ll.ble. 
See 4 Term :SOS; 1 Chit. Pl. 168, 402; 
Arch. Civ. Pl. 155; TREsPA88. 

CONTRABAND OF W AB. In In
ternational x.w. Goods which neutrals 
mar not carry in time of war to either of 
the belligerent nations without subjecting 
themselves to the loes of the goocl8, and 
formerly the owners, also. to the loss of the 
ship and other cargo, if intercepted. 1 
Kent 188, 148. Bee 4 Heisk. 845. 

Provisions may be contraband of war, 
and generally all articles calculated to 
be of direct use in aiding the belligerent 
powers to carry on the war; and if the use 
is doubtful, the mere fact of a hostile 
destination renders the goods contraband; 
1 Kent 140; Hall, Int. L. 618. 

The c1aaai1lcation of ,oods best BUpport
ed by authority, En~lish and Amencan, 
divides all merchandiSe into three classes: 
(1) Articles manufactured and primarily 
or ordinarily used for military purposes in 
time of war; (2) articles which may be and 
are used for war or ;I?8!'C8 according to cir
cumstanoes; (8) articles exclusively used 
. for peaceful purposes. Articles of the first 
class destined to a belligerent country are 
always contraband; articles of the second 
class are BO only when actually destined to 
the military or naval use of the belligerent: 
articles of the third class are not contra
band, though liable to seizure for violation 
of blockade or siege. Contraband articles 
contaminate non-oontraband. if belonging 
to the Bame owner; in ordinary cases the 
conveyance of contraband articles attaches 
only to the freight; it does not subject the 
vessel to forfeiture; per Chase, C. J., in 
The Peterhoft, 5 Wall. 28. 

The meaning of the term is generally 
defined by treaty provisions enumerating 
the things whicli shall be deemed contra
band. 

See 2 Wild. Int. L. 210 et aeq. ; Wheat. 
Int. L. 509; 6 Mass. 102; 2 JohDB. Cas. 77, 
120; 1 Wheat. 882; 8 Pet. 495; 92 U. S. 
520; 1 Bond 446; and also the very impor
tant declaration respectin~ maritime law 
signed bI' the plenIpotentiaries of Great 
Britain, France, Austria, Russia, Prussia, 
Sardinia, and Turkey, at PariB, April 16, 
1856, Appendix to 8 Phill. Int. L. 859; also 
title COntraband and Free Ships in the 
index to same vol., and part 9, chap. 10, 
and part 11, chap. 1, of the same. 

COl.'fTB.ACAU8A.TOR. A criminal; 
ODe proeeouted for a crime. Wharton. 

CONTRACT 

COl.'fTB.ACT (lAt. ~, froa 
con, with, and CnJIao, to draw. Contrc:Idu 
ulln> utroque obl~ .. G1YM 
CIWIIAlaypa VOOtIf&t. Fr. COf&trar' 

An &gree!D8Ilt between two or more 
parties to do or not to do a particular 
thing. Taney, C. J., 11 Pet. 420J 572. An 
agreement in which a ~ unaertabs to 
do or not to do a particular thing. IrIar
shall, C. J., 4 Wheat. 197. An agreement 
between two or more parties .for the doing 
or not doing of some specified thing. 1 
Pars. Com. 5. 

It ball been also de8ned .. followa: A compact 
between two or more ~t!II. II era. 87. 188. An 
agreement or covenant between two or more per· 
_I, In which NOh party binds bImIIeIf to do or 
forbear BODle act, uuf NOh acquirea a rllrht to what 
the other pl'Ollll8M. Encyc. Amer.; Webeter. A 
contract or ~ent Is where a promlle Ismade 
on one BIde and _ted. to on the Other; or where 
two or more peraon8 enter Into an e~ent with 
each other til' a promise on either BIde. • Steph. 
Com. 1~ 100. 

An agreement upon .ulllclent coDBIderation to do 
or not to do a pIirtlcular thing. • BIa. Com ... ; 
2 Kent 4411. 

A covenant or agreement between two parties 
with a lawful coDBideration or cauae. W88t, Sym
bol. lib. 11 S 10; Cowe1; Blount. . 

A dellll8l'ate ~ent between com~t 
partl88 UJlO!l a legil coDBideration to do or to at>
itaID from doing lOme act. Story. Contr. 11. 

An agre8gl8IIt b7 which two parties reclprocall7 
~mls8 and eapge, or one of tIiem Blngl7 promlBeil 
And engapB to- the other. to give BODle piartlcular 
thing Or to do or abataln from doing lOme P!Iortlc
uIar act. Pothier, Conti. Pt. I. c. 1. i 1 ; 88Ch. D. -A mutual J)!'ODIIse upon lawful coDBIderation or 
cauee whtcli binds the partIeB to a performance. 
The wrI~ which contaInB the agreement of 
parti88 with the tel'lDl and condltlona, and which 
1J8I'V88" a proof of the obllDtion. The laat Is a 
distinct IIIpUlcation. III1Dl, N: Y.llllt. 

A vol~tary and lawful agreement b7 competent 
~ for a good OODBideratlon. to do or not to do 
a ed thIig. II Cal. 88. 

agreement eufon.able at law, made Mtween 
two or more pe-. b7 which rlghtll are ~ulred 
b7 one or both to actB or forbearances on the part 
of the other. Anson. Contr. II. 

A learned writer ball said. In dlscullllina' the prop
er dellnl.tlon of contract, that .. If we _"K to buUd 
upadeftnltlonof thetenn 'contract' whlcb Bballlll
cTude all tblnp that have been called contract8 and 
Bhall exclude all thlnga that have been held not to 
be contracts, the taak Is evidently bnpoalble. • . • 
Any definition of contract therefore mUlt be either 
artiltrary or Inexact." Harriman Contr. 4. 

The consideration Is not properiy Included In the 
definition of contract, becauee It doee not _m to 
be _nUal to a contract, although It may be neceB' 
!!&rY to ItII enforcement. See Colflwau.nolf. 1 
Pare. Contr. 7. 

Mr. Stephen. wboe deftnttlon of contract Is !dven 
above, t1iU8 crltlclzea the deftnttlon of BlacUtone. 
which baa been adopted. by Chancellor Kent and 
other blgh autborltlee. Firat. that the word agree
ment Itself requires deftnltlon .. much &8 contract. 
&COnd, that tbeexistence of acoDBIderatlon. though 
_ntlal to the validity of a parol contract, fol'lDl 
properly no part of the Idea. Third, that the defini
tion tak88 no eulllclent notice of the mutuality 
wblch properly dlstlngulsbee a contract from a 
proml88. B Steph. Com. 1011. 

The use of the word IIgreement (III/(fre/1IIt1o men
Uum) __ to have the autborlty of the beat 
writei'll III aaclent and modern tlm88 (_ above) &8 
a part of the deftnltlon of contract. It Is probabl,. 
a tranBlatlon of the c1vU-law con_tio (oon and 
_10). a coming toKetber. to wblch (belnlt derived 
from lid aad grez) It __ nearl7 equivalent.. We 
do not think the objection tbat It Is a synonym (or 
nearly 10) a valid one. Bome word of the kind Is 
n8C881J&1'7 &8 a basis of the .deftnltlon. No two 
eynon)'lllll convey precill81y the same Idea. .. MOlt 
of tbem have minute distinctions... 1Ift3'B Reid. It 
two are entirely equivalent. It will BOOn be deter
InIDed b7 accident which .ball remain III uee and 
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wblch become obmlete. To one who bIIII no Imow1-
8!Ice of a !ang~ It Ia ImDOMlble to deftDe IIDY 
abit.raat Idea. But to one who undentaDda a 1aD
cuap, lID abstraction Ia daIIDed by a QDODYDl prop
erl~ quallfted. By IIOIDtlDg out dl8tlDctlona IIDd 
tbIi mutual reIatIona between .yn~ the ob:Jec!t 
of deftDltloD .. ~ Hence we do not t.tilDk 
Blllclaltcme'. de1lDltlOD OpeD to the fIrIIt objectlOD. 

As to the Idea of COD8lderatlon, Mr. Sce~_ 
oorrect uul to bave the authority of _ of the fIrIIt 
legal minds of modern times. Oolllllderatlonl bow· 
e_.mQbe~toenforceaccmtract,Ulough 
not _tIal to the idea. Even In that ma. of 00II
t.nIot8 (b~ IIJ)IIClIalty) In which no coDBideratlOD .. In 
fact NqutrecL one I. Bald to be al1l"ay. preaumed 
In law,-the form of the ID8trument being held to 
Import acoDBlderatioD. I Kent, 4110, n. But_ CoN' 
SWIIII4!!C?lfl where the subject Ia more fully treated. 

'DIe UlII'Q objection of Hr. Stephen to the deftnl. 
tlon of BlacbtODe does not _m one to which It .. 
falrl~ 0]I8D. There lallD Idea of mutuality In con 
uul CraAo, to dNW together, IIDd It would _m that pia ImDlled In agreement 118 welL All -el,,,,, __ Impollllible without mut-

tr. JIac!rwtoD. In his lID&lysls awe-rs to bave 
~ ~t 118 Implf,lng mutuality; for he 
dellDM It (I BIa. Com. 4411) • a mutual biIrga\D or 
COIlveat.aoa. " III the above deftDltlon, however all 
amblguJt~ Ia avoided by the Ulle of the words .1 be
t_ two or more parties" following agreement. 

III ita widest --. .. ccmtract" includes recorda 
and IIP..8Clalties (but _ '~ru); but thIa uae _ a 
..... term for all sorts of obUgationa, though of 
too ~ authority to be DOW doubted, 1IIIftIJI81.o be 
lID iiadne uteD8lon of the proper mellDlng of the 
term, which Is much more nearly equl'lilent to 
.. agreIIIDeDt" which .. never applied to specialties. 
Mutuality Is of the very _ce of both,-not only 
mutuality of aasent, but of act. As expressed by 
Lord Coke, Actua contrG /Jdu", : II Co. 111; 7 M. & 
G. _ argument and note. 

ThIa .. illustrated In contnots of sale, bailment, 
hire, _ well 118 partnenhl&:: marrlaae; and no 
other engagements but with Uils kind of 
mutuality would _m properly to come under the 
head of ccmtracts. III a bOnd there" none of thIa 
mutuality!-no act to be done by the obllJtee to 
make tbIi 1II8trIlment blnd!Dg. In a :ludgmen~ there 
.. DO mutuality either of act or ol aasent. It .. 
Jv4id.", redeI'",,,, ,,, ."1/1",,,,, It may properly be 
denied to be a ccmtract, though BlacltBtone InBists 
that one Is implied. Per MaDidlel«h!l Burr. 15411; 1 
Cow. 118; ~ Story, J., 1 lIIaa. lIIII!I. Chltt)' uaes 
.. o~ '1I811D alternative word of description 
when .pealdDg of bonds and ~udgments. Chit. Con. 
2, 4. All act of leglalature may be a contract; so 
maya It!ldlllatlve grant with exemption from taxes; 
II Ohio S[ 881. 80 a charter .. a contract between a 
state uul a corporation within the mellDlDg of the 
constitution of the United States, art. 1, S 10, clauae 
1 ; 4 Wheat. &18. 

At common law, contracts have been di
vided ordinarily into contracts of record, 
('ontracts by specialty, and simI?le or parol 
eontracts. The latter may be e1ther writ
ten (not sealed) or verbal; and they may 
also be express or implied. Implied con
tracts may be either implied in law or im
plied in fact. .. The only difference be
tween an express contract and one implied 
in fact is in the mode of substantiating it. 
An express agreement is proved by express 
words, written or spoken . . .; an implied 
agreement is proved by ciroumstantial evi
dence showiIlg that the parties intended to 
contraot ;" Leake, ContI.. 11; 1 B. &; Ad. 
413; 1 Aust. Jur. 836, 877. 

Acceaory contnJcts are those made for 
assuring the performance of a :{'rior con
traot, either by the same parties or b:y 
others, such as suretyship, mortgage, and 
pledges. Louisiana Code, art. 17"M; Poth. 
Ob1.pt. 1, c. 1, s. 1, art. 2, n. 14. 

Bilateral contnJcts are those in which a 
promiMisgiveninconsideration of a prom· 
186. ParsOns, Contr, 4M. 

OONTRACT 

ContnJcts 01 ben~ are those by 
which only ODe of the contraoting parties 
is benefited: as, loans, deposit, and man
date. Louisiana Code, art. 1767. 

Certain contnJcts are those in which the 
thing to be done is supposed to depend on 
the Will of the part" or when, in the usual 
course of events, 1t must happen in the 
1D&I1D.er stipulated. 

Commutative contnJcts are those in which 
what is done, given, or promised by ODe 
party is considered as an equivalent to or 
m consideration of what is done, given, or 
promised by the other. LouisiaIia Code, 
art. 1761. 

C'omenaual contnJct. were contraots of 
agency, partnership, sale, and hiring in 
the ROman law, in which a contraot arose 
from the mere consensus of the parties 
without other formalities. Maine, Anc. 
Law 248. 

Entire contnJct. are those the considera
tion of which is entire on both sideR. 

.E:r:ecuted contnJcts are tbose in which 
nothing remains to be done by either party, 
and where the transaction has been com
pleted, or W88 completed at the time the 
contract or agreement was made: as, where 
an article is sold and delivered and paymt'nt 
therefor is made on the spot. 

.E:r:ecutory contracts are those in which 
some act remains to be done: as, when an 
agreement is made to build a house in six 
months; to do an act before some future day; 
to lend money upon a certain interest pay
able at a future time. 6 Ora. 87, 186. 

A ccmtract ezecvted (which dIlfera In nothing 
from a grant) ccmveya a chORe In ~on ; a con
tract -torv ccmveya a ChORe In action. II BIa. 
CODl. 4411. As to the Importance of ~ts con
Bldered 118 contracta. _1Jip.uJUNG TII& OBLIG4TIOK 
or ColI'l'IU.OTII. 

E:1:preBs contract. are those in which the 
terms of the contract or agreement are 
openly and fully uttered and avowed at the 
time of making: 88, to pay a stated price 
for certain specified JroOd8; to deliver an 
ox, etc. 2 Bla. Com. 448. 

Gratuitous contracts are those of which 
the object is the benefit of the person with 
whom it is made, without any profit or 
advantage recE!ived or promised as a con
sideration for it. It is not, however, the 
less gratuitous if it proceed either from 
gratitude for a benefit before received or 
from the hope of receiving one hereafter, 
although such benefit be of a pecun~ 
nature. Louisiana Code, art. 1766. GratU1-
toua promises are not binding at common 
law unless executed with certain formali
ties, viz., by execution under seal. 

Illegal contnJct. are agreements to do acts 
prohibited by law, as to commit a crime; 
to injure another, as to publish a libel; H, 
&; N. 78. 

Hazardous contracts are those in which 
the perfonnance of that which is one of 
its ObJects depends on an uncertain event. 
Louislana Code, art. 1769. 

Implied contract. may be either implied 
in law or in lact. A (·ontl"8('t implied in 
law arises where some pecuniary inequalit,' 
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exists in one party relatively to the other 
. which justice requires should be compen
eated, and upon which the law operates by 
creating a debt to the amount of the re
quired compensation; Leake, Contr. 88. 
See 2 Burr. 1005; 11 L. J. C. P. 99; 8 C. B. 
541. The case of the defendant obtaining 
the plMinti1f's money or JroOde by fraud, or 
dureas, shows an implie3 contract to pay 
the money or the value of the goode. 

A contract implied in foot arises where 
there was not an ext>reB8 contract, but there 

. is circumstantial eVIdence showing that the 
JNU:ties did intend to make a contract; for 
IDstance, if one orders goode of a tradesman 
or employe a man to work for him, without 
ati'pulatiD.(t the price or wages, the law 
1'aISeII an Implied contract (in loot) to pay 
the value of the ~oode or services. In the 
former claee, the Implied contract is a pure 
fiction, having no real existence; in the 
latter, it is inferred as an actual fact. See 
Leake, Contr. 12. 

lAdependent contracts are those in which 
the mutual acts or promi8eehave no relation 
to each other eitlier 88 equivalents or 88 
col1siderations. Louisiana Code, art. 1762. 

MU:ed COfttracts are those by which one 
of the parties confers a benefit on the other, 
receiVIng something of inferior value in 
return, such 88 a donation subject to a 
charge. 

ContractB of mutual interest are such 88 
are entered into for the reciprocal interest 
and utility of each of the parties: 88 eales, 
exchange, partnership, ana the like. 

Onerous contracts are those in which 
something is given or promised 88 a con
sideration for the engagement or gift, or 
some service, interest, or condition is im
posed on what is given or promised, al
though unequal to it in value. 

Drill COfttracts are simple contracts. 
Princioal COfttracts are those entered 

into by 60th parties on their own accounts, 
or in the several qualities or characters 
they 888ume. 

Real COfttractB are those in which it is 
necessary that there should be something 
more than mere consent, such 88 a loan of 
money, deposit, or pledge, which, from their 
nature, require a delivery of the thing (reB). 

.ReciproCal COfttracts are those by which 
the parties expressly enter into mutual en
gagements, such 88 eale, hire, and the 
like. 

Contracts of record are those which are 
evidenced by matter of record, such 88 
judgments, recognizances, and statutes 
staple. 

Th_ have been MId to be the hlghellt clau of 
contract& 8tatutes, merchant IIDd ataple. and other 
securities of the Wte nature, are conftDed to Eng. 
land. They are contractB entered IDto by the IDter· 
ventlon of BOme public authority. and are wit
ne88ed by the hbrliest klDd of evidence, viz •• matter 
of record; Poll. -Contr. 141 ; 4 Bla. Com. 48Ii. 

Seuerable (or separable) COfttracts are 
those the considerations of which are by 
their terms susceptible of apportionment 
or division on either aide, 80 88 to cone
apond to the several parts or portions of the 

. OOnaideratiOD OD the other aicle. 

CONTRACT 

A contract to ]laY a peraon the worth of hlB aer. 
vices .. long .. he wllf do certaID work, or BO much 
per week .. loIur .. he Bhall work, or to Klve a cer· 
taIn price per 00ahel for ev~ bUBheI cilBO much 
COrD .. cornlBJlO!lda to a sam e, would be a sever· 
able contract. It the part to performed bra: 
par:ty CODBIBta of sevenil dlBtlDct and aepal"ate l 
and the JII'lce to be paid by the other IB apoortloned 
to NOh ftem to be Performed. or IB lett to be lm· 
DlIed by law I such a contract will pnerally be held 
f.o be severanle. So when the ~ce to be paid la 
clearly and dlBtbactl:r apportioned to dUfereat II&rtB 
of what IB to be performed, although the latter IB 
In Ita nature BlDJrle and entire. But the mere fact 
of Bale b:r welpt or meaaure-i. e. 80 much per 
poWld or buahel-doea not make a OOIItract sever
able. 

Simple contract. are those not of spe
cialty or record. 

They are the lowest cJau of ~ contract&, 
and _wer moat nearly to our general dellDitlon 
of 00IItract. 

To coDBtltute a sulliclent parol ..-ent to be 
bIDding ID law, there must be tbat reciprocal and 
mutual B88eDt which IB n-.ry to all contract&. 
They are by parol (which IDcludes both oral IIDd 
written). The only dlBtlDctlon between oral and 
written CODtractB la ID their mode of proof. ADd It 
IB lnaoourate to dlBtIIuruIsh tIerbGl f'rom "'"ttm ; 
for contractB are equalfy tIerbGl whether the words 
are "'"tte.. or IIJIOken,-the meaning of verbal being 
~ itt tOord&. Bee 8 Burr. 18'1'0; 7 Term 8110, 
note: 11 .... 11'1, 80: 7 Conn. 1ST; 1 CaIDea _ 

SJJeCialtiea are those which are under 
eeaf; 88, deeds aDd bonda. 

8peclaltlee are BOmetlmeesald to IDclude aIBo con
tracta of record : 1 hrB. Contr. 7: ID which_there 
would be but two cIaMeB at common law, vlz. •. Bp&
claltles and Blmple contract&. The term Ip8CIaIty 
IB always uaed subetantlvely. 

They are the aeoond II:IJid of ezpre. contractB 
Wlder the ordlDary common·law dlvlldon. They are 
not merely written. but Ii!med. eealed, and tNlitl/!red 
by the party boWld. The .olemDitleB OOIInected 
With th_ acta, and the formalltles of witD-mg, 
gave ID early times an lmportance and character to 
thlB clau of contractB wlilch bnplled BO much cau· 
tion and deliberation (coD8lderatlon) that It WIllI un· 
neceaaary to prove the coDBIderatlon even ID a court 
of !Iflulty ; Plowd. 8OCI: 7 Term 471: 4 B. ct Ad. _ : 
8 Bliigh. 11 1; 1 Fonb. Eq. ace. note. Though little 
of the real BOlemDity now remaIDB, and a icroIl la 
substituted In moat of the BtateB for the aea1, the 
dlBtlDctlon with regard to Bpecla1tles baa IItlll bee 
preserved IDtact 8l[oept when abollBbed by statute. 
In 18 Cal. 811, It IB said that the dlatIDctlOll iii DOW un
meanlnll' and not BUIItaIDed by reaIIOIl. Bee CoR· 
aIDBIUTlO.: 8&AJ.. 

When a contract by BDeClalty IB changed by a 
parol agreement. the whole contract beooDles parol : 
II Watta 461 : II Plck. 1IU8; 18 Wend. 11. 

Unilateral COfttracta are those in which 
the party to whom the engagement is made 
malies no expre88 agreement on hie part . 

They are so called even In _ where the law 
attaclieB certaID obllgatlons to hlB acceptance. 
LoulBlana Code. art. 1'1118. A loan for use and a loaD 
of money areof thIB klDd. Poth. Obl pt. I, c. 1.8. 1. 
art.1I. 

Verbal COfttractB are simple contracts. 
Written cootracts are those evidenced by 

writing. 

Pothier's treatlBe on ObllptloDll, taken In con· 
nection with the ClvU Code of LoulBlana, gives an 
ldea of the dlvlBlons of the civil law. Poth. ObI. pt. 
1. c. I, .. 1~ art. II, makes the ftve following olaaal!B: 
reciprOCtu and u .. Uateral • COftIOHIftGl and rftll; 
tAoie 0/ mutual i"terut. 0; bet.e~ and mind • 
J)rit&cijxll and ~UM'fI; t1.o'le tDAich are aub~ 
by the civil law to certaID rulee aII4 form .. aniltAOiie 
tD71ich are regulated by mere natural jUBtlce. 

It III true that almost aU the right. of penonal 
p~y do In great meaaure depend upoa CODtracta 
of ODe l[lnd or other. or at least mlgtit be reduced 
under BOme of them: whloh IB the method tak8ll b:r 
the clvU law: It baa referred the peateet part Of 
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the dutlee aDd rights of which It treats to the head 
of obilgatiODB ez ccmtractu or qtUJft ez ccmtrGctu. 
Iut. a. 14. II; II 81a. Com. 4411. 

QuaBi-contracts. The usual classifica
tion of contracts is objected to by Prof. 
Keener in his law of (,luui-Contracts. A 
true contract exists, he says, because the 
contracting party has willed, in circum
stanCtlll to which the law attaches the 
sanction of an obligation, that he shall be 
bound. His contract may be implied in 
fact, or expl'M8. Which of the two it is, 
is purely a question of the kind of evidence 
used to establish the contract. In either 
caae the source of the obligation is the in
tention of the party. .. Contract impUed 
in law It is, however, a term used to cover 
a class of oblit.,ations, where the law, 
though the defendant did not intend to 
assume an obligation, imposes an obliga
tion upon him, notwithstanding the ab
senoe of intention on his part, and, in many 
cases, in spite of his actual dissent. Such 
contracts, according to the work cited, may 
be termed quasi-contracts, and are not true 
contracts. They are founded generally :-

1. Upon a record. 
2. U-pon statutory, official, or customary 

duties. 
8. Upon the doctrine that no one shall 

be allowed to enrich himself unjustly at 
the expense of another. The latter is the 
most important and most numerous class. 
See also Ans. Contr., 6th ed. 7; 2 Harv. L. 
Rev. 64; 109 U. S. 285. 

A claim for half-pilotage fees under a 
statute allowing such fees, where a pilot's 
services are offered and declined, is an in
atance of a quasi-contract of the second 
class; 2 Wall. 450. See also 144 Mass. 64. 
Prof. Keener, in his work above cited, con-
8iders the duty of a carrier to receive and 
carry safely &8 being of a quasi-contractual 
nature. Among the third class are also 
cases of the liability of a husband to par 
for nlJCt'S88ries furnished to his wife; of 
a father for those furnished to his child. 
Also cases of actions to recover mone!. 
paid under a mistake; actions in assumpsit 
against a tort-feasor, where the tort is 
waived; actions to recover compensation 
for benefits received under a contract 
which the plainti1f cannot enforce because 
he has failed to comply with the conditions 
thereof; actions for benefits conferred by 
the plaintiff under a contract which the 
defendant, by' reason of the 8tatute of 
frauds, illegality, impossibility, etc., is not 
bound to perform; actions for benefits 
conferred on the defendant at his request, 1· but in the absence of a contract; actions 
for benefits intentionally conferred, but 

- I without the defendant'8 request; actions 
t for money paid to the use of the defendant; 
and actions for money paid under compul
sion of law and money paid to the defend-
ant under duress, l~ or eQ,uitable. 
These are the general claue8 given in 
Keener, Quaal-COntracta, to which refer
enoe is made, paaaim. The question to be 
determined is not the defendailt'8 intention, 
but what in equity and good conscience - - .. ~ -~--.-.-- - .... 
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!he defendant @ght ~_~. The action 
01 iftdi6itattiB liiIiiinp1rt W&8 extended to 
moat caaee of quaai-contractB; Harriman, 
Contr. 24; I) Harv. L. Rev. 68. Theaettled 
tendenoyof Eng1i8h and American law is to
ward a new claiJBiflcation of contracts and 
the treatment of implied contracts upon the 
lines here indicated. They are lines clearly 
defined in the Roman 18.w &8 shown b, 
Maine (Anc. Law, 3d. Am. ed. 832), who 111 
extensively quoted by Keener. See CoN
TRACTUAL OBLIGA.TlON. 

NegotiationBprecedingacontmct. Where 
there is an agreement between parties to 
enter into a contract in the future, and any 
esaential part of the contract is left open, 
the a~ment does not constitute a con
tract In itself; 1M M&88. 278. Such is the 
caae also if the agreement itaelfshows that 
it W&8 not intended to bind the parties, but 
that a formal contract was to be executed ; 
49 Mo. 118; 70 L. T. 781. But a mere refer
ence to a contract to be drawn up in the 
future is not conclusive that the parties 
are not bound by theil' oriDnal agreement, 
though it tends to show that such is the 
caae; 102 Mo. 809; L. R. 18 EQ. 180. The 
question is one of intention to be gathered 
from the original agreement, in view of 
all the circumstances; 144 N. Y. 209 i 
Harriman, Cont. 52. 

Where ne~tiations are made" subject to 
the preparation and approval" or "comple
tion of a formal contract," they do not con
stitute a binding contract, whether the con
dition is e~pressed in the offer; [l89Gl 2 Ch. 
1844; or In the acceptance; 7 Ch. 1>. 29; 
but "the mere refo1'ence to a future con
tract is not enough to negative the exist
ence of a present one:" 8 Cn. D. 70. Where 
a b:lkel' sold, and a company bought a shop, 
and the contract seemed complete in two 
letters, but afterward the company wrote 
a third letter introducing a new and vital 
term, viz., a restriction upon the baker's 
trading in the district, .it was held that the 
three letters l'E6d together negatived the 
idea that the two letters constituted the 
contract; 42 Ch. D. 616. Where the ac
ceptance was .. lIubject to the title being 
approved by ouI' solicitor" it W&8 held, that 
thIS meant no more than the liberty which 
every purchaser impliedly reserves to him
self of breaking off the contract if the 
vendor breaks it, by not making a good title. 
The Court of Appeals construed these 
words &8 a condition, but Lord Cairns, L. 
C .• pointed out that they would, if so con
strued, imply that the vendor was free, 
but the purchaser bound; 4 App. Cas. 811. 
In 8 App. Cases 1124, in tlie Bouse of 
Lords, it was said, in holding that a cor
respondence between parties constituted a 
complete contract, Ii If you can find the 
true and important inJtl'edients of an agree
ment in th8.t which "has taken place be
tween two parties in the course of a COl'
respondence, then, although the corre
spondenoe may not set forth, in a form 
which a solicitor would adopt if he were 
instructed to draw an agreement in writ
ing, that which is the agreement between 
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the parties, yet, if the parties to the agree
ment, the thing to be sold, the price to be 
oaid, and all those matters, be olearly and 
aistinotly stated, although only by letter, 
an acceptance clearly by letter will not the 
1988 oonstitute an agreement in the full 
sense between the parties, merely because 
that letter mar say, 'We will have this 
sgreement put 1n due form by a solicitor.'" 
In the same case Lord B1aokburn said that 
there must be a complete agreement, .. if 
not there is no contract 80 loq as the 
p~rties are only in negotiation. But the 
mere fact that the parties have expressly 
stipulated that there shall afterwards be a 
foimal agreement prepared embodying the 
terms whioh shall be signed by the parties, 
does not by itself show that they continue 
merely in negotiation. It is a matter to be 
taken into aooount in construing the evi
dence and determining whether the parties 
have really oome to a final agreement or 
not." 

Since the ~udioature acts in England, a 
tenant holding under an agreement for • 
lease of whioli specifio performance would 
be decreed, stands in precisely the same 
position as if the lease liad heeD executed ; 
21 Ch. D. 9. 

(j!uJlitieB oj contracta. Every agreement 
should be so oomplete as to give either party 
his action upon it; both parties must BSBent 
to all its terms; 8 Term 658; 1 B. &; Ald. 
881; 1 Piok. 278. To the rule that the 
contract must be obHgatory on both parties 
there are some exceptions: as the case of 
an infant, who may sue, though he cannot 
be sued, on his contract ; Add: Contr. 880; 
Stra. 987. See other inatanoea, 6 East 807 ; 
8 Taunt. 169; 15 id. 788; 8 B. &; C. 282. 
There must be a good and valid consid
eration (q. v.), which must be proved though 
the contract be in writing; 7 Term 850, 
note (a) ; 2 Bla. Com. 444; Fonb.~. 885, 
n. (a). There is an exception to this rule 
in the case of billa and notes, whioh are of 
themae1ves pM11I4 Jacie evidence of con
sideration. And in other contracts (writ
ten), when consideration is acknowledJre(i, 
it 18 prima Jacie evidence thereof, out 
e»pen to contradiction by parol testimony. 
There must be a thing to be done which is 
not forbidden by law, or one to be admitted 
whioh is not enjoined bylaw. Fraudulent, 
immoral, or forbidden contracts are void. 
A contract is also void if against public 
policy or the statutes, even though the 
statute be not prohibitory but merely 
affixes a penalty ; Poll. Contr. 2.'>9 et seq.; 
Chitty, COm. L. 215, 217, 222, 228, 250; 1 
Binn.UO, 118; 4 Dall. 269, 298; 4 Yeates 
24, 84; 28 Ala. 514; 7 Ind. 182; 4 Minn. 
278 ; 80 N. H. MO; 2 Sandf. 146. But see 
5 Ala. 250. As to oontracts which cannot 
be enforced from non-coinpliance with the 
statute of frauda, Bee FRAUDS, STATUTE OF. 

It was for a long time not full,. settled 
whether a contract between A and B that 
one of them should do 80mething for the 
benefit of C did or did not give C a !'icht of 
action on the contract. see 1 B. &; P. 98; 8 
id. 149; but it is now distinctly established 
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in Euland that C cannot sue; 1 B. &; S. 
898 ; Yoll. Contr. 200; in America the au
thorities are80mewhat con1li~, and it ia 
neces.~ to examine the authonties criti
cally to educe the rule governing particu
lar cases. 

On specialties moat oourts do not permit a 
suit in a third person's name, yet some do ; 
Poll. Contr. 204, citing 8 Gra;r 48'. In 
his instructive and valuable work on Con
tracts ~ust published, Professor Harriman, 
after CIting the authorities for the common
law rule that the one not a party to it can 
enforce a contract, enumerates and dis
CU811e8 the ex~:'~~ The only exception 
recognized in huaetta (the right to re
cover money in the hands of the defendant 
which is of right the property of the plein
ti1f), isconsidered no real exception, as the 
liability is not contractual; the right of & 
son to sue on a promise made to a father ia 
not now ~ized in England or in Mas
aachusetts as 1t formerly was, and it has no 
foundation in principle. The broad excep
tion existing in moat of the states permIt
ting a person for whose benefit a promise 
is D1ade to sue upon it, he considers not 
founded on any principle, but a clear case 
of judicial legislation which, like most arbi
traryrules, h8a led to confusion. He reaches 
the conclusion that the right of a stranger 
to sue in certain cases is recognized in New 
York, Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Nebraska, 
New HamJlll¥!e, Maine, and Rhode Island, 
and that m Massachusetts and Michigan, 
as in England, the common law prevails. 
In the federal courts he considers the rule 
not clearly settled, but that the general 
rules laid down by the supreme court coin
cide with the common-law rule; Harr. 
Cont. oh. vii. In 98 U. S. 143, the court 
(Davis, J.) said that .. the right of a part,. to 
inaintain BSBUmpsit on a promise not under 
seal made to another for his benefit, al
though much controverted, is now the pre
vailing rule in this country." In 98 U. S. 
128, it was held that while the common-law 
rule is that a stranger cannot sue u{lOn it, 
.. there are coufesaedly manyexceptloDB to 
it." In Pennsylvania the general rule ia 
recognized ; but it is held that where money 
or property is placed by one in the poaaession 
of another, to be paid or delivered to a third 
person, the latter has a right of action, being 
regarded as a party_to the consideration on 
which the undertaking rests ; 119P •. 76; 80, 
also, 6 Watts 182. And a promise to one to 
pay a debt due by him to another is valid; 
2 Watts 104. In some Jurisdictions, even 
including courts adhenng to tho general 
common-law rule, a third person has a right 
to enforce a trust created for his benefit by 
ano~her person; 95 U. S. 576; 16 Ill. 125; 
112 id. 91; 180 Mass. 128; 91 Ind. 1595. But 
Bee 154 m. 627, where it was held that 
when a contract of 881e of land from A to 
B recited that part of the purchase money 
was .. going to C," the latter could not 
sueB. 

See for a general discuaaion of the subject, 
B9 Am. L. Reg. o. 8. 596; 4 N. ~. L. J. 197, 
229; 8 Harv. L. Rev. 93; Hamman, Cont. 
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Oor&atructicm and i~ in refe ... 
ence to contraota. The intention of the 
pamee is the pole-eta.r of construction; 
but their intention must be fouad expressed 
in the contract and be consistent with rules 
of law. The court will not make a new 
cont~ for the parties, nor will words be 
forced from their real signification. 

The subJect-matter of the contract and 
the situation of the parties are to be fully 
conaldered with regard to the II8D88 in which 
language is used. 

The 18ga1itl' of the contract fa pl'alUDled 
and is favored by construction. 

Words are to be taken, if poaaible, in their 
ordinary and common sense. 

The whole contract is to be conaidered 
with relation to the meaning of any of its 
~. . 

The contract will be su\lported rather 
than defeated: ut reB maf1l8 '!XJleat quam 

~Parta will be OODBtrued, if possible, 80 
as to llave e1fect. 

CoD8truction is generally against the 
grantor-oontra profmmtem--exceptin the 
case of the 8Overeign. This rule of con
struction is not of great importance, ex
cept in the analogous case of penal statutes ; 
for the law favors =poees innocence. 

CoD8truction is . claims or con-
tracts which are in themaelvesagaiDat com
mon right or common law. . 

Neither bad English nor bad Latin in
validates a contractt~khich perhaps a 
eIaaeical critic may . no 11D.D.eceIII&l'Y 
caution ''); 2 Bla. Com. 8'79; 6 Co. 19. see 
CoNSTRUCTION. 

Partiea. There is no contract unless the 
parties aaaent thereto; and where such as
sent is impossible from the want, immatur
ity, or incapacity of mind of one of the 
parties, there can be no perfect contract. 
See P ABTIBS. 

Remedy. The foundation of the common 
law of contracts may be said to be the giv
ing of damages for the breach of contracts. 
When the thing to be done is the payment 
of money, darDages paid in money are 
entirely adequate. When, however, the 
contract is for anything else than the pay
ment of money, the common law knows 
no other than a money remedy: it has no 
power to enforce a specific performance of 
the contract. 

The injustice of measuring all rights and 
wrongs by a moner standaid, which as a 
remedy is often lnadequate, led to the 
establishment of the equity power of decree
ing specific performance when the remedy 

• has fiilled at law. For example : contracts 
for the sale of real estate will be specifically 
enforced in equity; performance will be 
decreed, and conveyances compelled. 

Where a contract is for the benefit of the 
contracting party, no action can be main
tained by a third person who is a stranger 
to the contract and the consideration; 1'78 
Pa. 974. 

See, generally, as to contracts, ParsoD8 ; 
Chitty; Comyna; Leake; ~. D' Story; Pol
look, Contracts; JCeeaer, .contraote; 
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Com. DUr. ; Baa. Abr.; Vin. Abr. ; Arch. 
Civ. PL .; Poth. Obi.; Maine Anc. Law ; 
AD8tin, J~.; Sugd. Ven. & P.; Long, 
Sales (Rand. ed.) and Benj. Sales; Jones ; 
8tory;l!:d~;and Lawson, on Bailment ; 
Toull. Dr. Cif1. rom. 6, 7; Hamm. Part. 
o. 1; Calvo Par. 

For the several subjects embraced in 
the law of contracts, see the separate titles, 
also ComlIDBBATION. 

COKTBA.CTION (Lat. con, together, 
traho, to draw). A form of a word abbre
viated ]>y the omission of one or more let
ters. This was formerly much practised, 
but in modem times has fallen into general 
disuse. Much information in regard to the 
rules for contraction fa to be found in the 
Instructor Clericalis. 

COllTB.A.C'l'OB. One who enters into 
a contract. Generally used of those who 
undertake to do public work or the work for 
a company or corporation on a ~ scale, 
or to furnish goods to another at a fixed or 
ascertained price. 2 Pard. n. 800. See I 
Whart. 866; 14 Ct. C1. 19, 280, _; 18 ttl. 
186, 899. As to liability of a party for the 
negligence of a contractor employed by 
him, see INDBPBNDBNT CoNTRACTOR. 

COllTB.A.CTl1AL. Of the nature of 
or pertaining to a contract, as, contractual 
liability or Contractual obligation, which 
see. A term used by writers on the Roman 
law to designate the class of obligatioD8 de
scribed in the classiflcation of the civilians 
as e:x: contractu, and recently much used in 
English and American law in connection 
with the more modern method of classify
ing contracts referred to in connection with 
Quasi-Contr&ct. See ColmU.CT. 

OOllTB.A.O'l'lJ'AL OBLIGATION. 
The obligation whioh arises from a contrac.t 
or agreement. 

In the Roman law the expression was a 
familiar one, and, taking the result of the 
discuasioD8 of the subject by writers on the 
civil law, and keeping in view both the ety
mology and the use of the word oblintion, 
we may define it, as there used, to De a tie 
binding one to the performance of a duty 
arising from the agreement of parties. 

The term is resorted to as a relief from 
what he oonsiders the misuse of the word 
contract and the difficulty of definin,- it, 
by Prof. E. A. Harriman, who uses It in 
this aense: .. Nevertheless in the case of 
many • contracts,' using the word in its 
broadest sense, we find existing an obli~
tion with certain definite characteristics 
which can 73; be recognized. This ob
ligation we 1 venture to call contrac
tual." He divides .. the endless varie~ 
of obligatioD8 which the courts enforce ' 
into irrecusable and recusable oblintioDS. 
The former are those which are Unposed 
upon the person withont hfs oonsent and 
without reKard to any act of his own; the 
latter are the result of a voluntary act on 
the part of the person on whom they are 
impOsed. These terms are adopted by him 
from aD article by Professor JOD H. Wig-
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more in 8 Harv. L. Rev. 200, and he again I the common law, 88 to its true nature, aa it 
divides recusable obligations inln deffilite was to the Civilians In have formulated it 
and indefinite, meaning thereby to express correctly aa part of their BCientifically con
whether the extent of the undertaking is structed system. That a concurrence is 
determined by the act of the party upon reached by these distinct processes is strong 
whom the ob~ftftion rests or not; and to confirmation of the accuracy of the result. 
differentiate further the precise char- The limits of this work forbid the elabora-
acter of definite recusable obligations, tion of this subject to which it is entitled, 
which he terms contractual obligations, and the reader is referred In Harriman, Con
Professor Harriman originates the terms tracts: Keener, Quaai-Contracts; Maine, 
unifaclnraland bifaclnral, 88 the obligation Ancient Law, ch. ix.; Holmes, Common 
is created by the act of the party bound, or Law; Sandars, !nst. of Justinian; Howe, 
requires two acts, one by the party bound Studies in the Civil Law, which latter work 
and the other by the party to be benefited. contains an admirable statement of the sub
The term contractuaf was of constant use ject of obligations in the Roman law. 
br writers on the civil law, and Maine, in COlf'l'B.ADICT In Practice To 
hIS Early Law and Custom, refers to the • ~ 
German Salic law 88 elaborately discussin~ prove a fact <:ontrary In what baa as-
contractual obligation. Professor Harn- serted by a Wltn~ 
man's definition of this term is "that obli- . A party cannot tmpeach th~ c~ of 
gation which is imposed by the law in con- his witn~, but may contradict hun 88 ~ 
sequence of a voluntary act and which is any_ partICular fact; 1 Grt'eIll. Ev: § 448 , 
determined 88 to its nature 'and extPnt by BulL N. P. 297;.8 B. & C .. 746; 4 id. 2IS; 5 
thatact." Barr. Cont. 27. The idea of con- Wend. ~; 12id. 105; 21 id. 190; 7 Watts 
tractualobligation he thinksw88 unknown 89; 4 Pick. 179, 194; 17 Me. 19. 
to our Anglo=:Saxon ancestors; ill. 15. It is CONTB.A.ESCRITUB.A. In Spani8h 
undoubtedly true, as Professor Harriman Law. Counter-letter. An instrument, 
aaserts, that the best considered theory of usually executed in secret, for the purpose 
contract at the present time baa beenaslow of.showin~ that an act of sale, or some 
and tedious development; but it is equally other public instrument, baa a different pur
true that among the writers who have given pose from that imported on its face. Acts 
most attention to the study of the historical of this kind, though binding on the parties, 
development of the law there remain wide have no effect 88 to third person& 
differences of opinion 88 to the time and 
mannerof its development. It is likewise ~PNTRAFACTIO. ~t+ <;'ounter
to be observed that the theories of Professor felt~~: 88, cont7;a1r:-ctio Bigilll regt8 (coun
Harriman and those who have preceded ter!eltmg the klDg s seal). Cowel; Reg. 
him, in the views which he baa 80 logically Orig. 42. See CoUNTBBFBlT. 
and comprehensively treated, do in fact in- CONTRABOTULATOR (Fr. oontre
clude much that is familiar to the student of rouleur). A controller. One whose busineIB 
the Roman law, while there is exhibited a it was to observe the money which the col
reluctance to give to that system due credit lectors had gathered for the use of the king 
for the I,)rinciples which were fully devel- or the people. Cowel. 
o~ in It. hi his prefa(,'e the autl.lor here CO-wnnD A "DOIIITTY A TOR PIP-
Cited quotes with approval the remark of .L'O.L_.L u......... ..... An 
Sir Frederick PollOCK, that English speak- officer of th~ exchequer that wnteth out 
ing lawyers .. must seek a genuine philos- summonstWlce every year to the aheritr!J to 
ophyof the common law, and not be put levy the farms (rents) and debts of the pIpe. 
off with a surface dressing of RomaniZed Blount. 
generalities." It may be suggested that CONTRA. vENTION. In French 
when, after centuries of an unscientific de- Law. An &(:t which violates the law, a 
velopm~nt of the English law of contract treaty, or an agreement which the party 
(due to causes which Professor Harriman haa made. That infraction of the law pun
well sketches in Part II. of his introduc- iahed by a fine which does not exceed fifteen 
tion), what seems to be not only a better, francs and by an imprisonmentnotexoeecl
but the true theory h88 come to·be 1'fIOOg- ing three days. 
nized and develooed; the coincidence of 
that theory with the root idea of the subject, CONTRE-KAITRE.. In French 
88 expressed in so scientific a system 88 the La~. The second officer .lD oommand of 
Roman law, should be aclmowledged and a shIp. The officer ne~ In oommand to 
utilized, rather than ignored, or character- the master and under hun. 
ized 88 "recasting Eilglish ideaa and in- CONTRECTATIO. In Civil Law. 
stitutions in a Roman mould." It may be The removal of a thing from its place 
safely aaserted tha~ neither co~~ nor amounting ~ a theft. The offence is ~urged 
contractual obligatIon is an English Idea or by a restoratIon of the thing taken.Bowy. 
institution, but an idea of human civiliza- Com. 268. 
tion. Sir Henry Kaine says we have no 
society discloeed to us destitute of the con- CONTREFACON. In Prench Law. 
caption; Ano. Law 80S. It is equally cred- The offence of those who print or cause to 
itable to us to have discovered and de- be printed, without lawful authority, a book 
veloped the correct idea of it after it haa of which the author or his aaaigna haft & 
been overlaid with the miaconoeptiona of coP)'l'icht. Herlin,.lUpert. 
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CONTBIBUTION. Payment by one I There is no contribution, aa a ~ 
or more persons who are liable, in company . rule, betweenjointtort-feaaon; 8T.lL 188; 
with ottien, of a proportionate part of the 82 Ind. 488; 82 Md. 245; 8 Ohio 81; 11 
whole liability or loss, to oneor more of the Paige 18; 10 Cush. 287; 2 Ohio St. 208; 
parties 80 liable upon whom the whole loss 18 Ohio 1 ; but this rule does not apply 
has fallen or who has been compelled to when the penon seeking redress did not 
discharge the whole liability. 1 Bibb 562; in fact know that the act was unlawful, 
4 Johns. Cb. M5; Pan. Part. 198. and is not ohargeable with knowledge of 

.. The principle is that parties having a thatfact; 4 Bing. 72; 26 Ala. 688; 28 Conn. 
oommon interest in a subJectrmatter shall 455; 92 N. C. 148; 66 Pa. 218. See 28 Alb. 
bear equally any burden affe<,1;ing it. Qui L. J. 148; 4 A. &; E. Encyc. 12, 18. 
sentit commodum sentire debit et onUS. I The rule stated also fails when the injury 
Equality is equity. One shall' not bear a grows out of a duty resting primarily upon 
common burden in ease of the rest. Hence, one of the parties, and but for his negligence 
if, (as often may be done), alien, cbar~, or there would have been no cause of action· 
burden of any kind, affecting several, 18 en- against the other. A servant is consequent
foreed at Jaw against one only, he should ly liable to his master for the damages rOo 
receive from the rest what he has paid or covered against the latter in consequence 
dischar~ on their behalf. This is the doc- of the negligence of the servant; 2 Sm. 
trine of equitable contribution, resting on Lead. Cas. 488. Where a recovery is had 
as simple a ,principle of natural justice as against a municipal corporation for an in
ean be put. Per Bates, Ch., in 8 Del. Cb. jury resulting from an obstruction to the 
260. If Co. 11 b; 1 Cox, C. C. 818; 1 B. &; highway, or other nuisance, occasioned bY' 
P. 270; 4 Johns. Ch. 888; 1 Sto. Eq. 477; 1 the act or default of its servant, or even of 
Wh. &; Tud. L. Cas. in Eq. 66. Though its a citizen, the municipality haa a right of 
most common application is to sureties and action against the wrongdoer for indem
owners of sevenif parcels of land sub~ect to I nity ; 2 Black 418. 
a ~ien, the ap,Plication of the princl~l is In Civil Law. A Jl6l'tition by which 
saId to be umversal b:y Ld. RedesdaJe 10 8 th redito f . 1 t d bto d' 'd 
Bligh 59; and it applies equally to dower e c rs 0 an 1D8O ven e ~ IV1 e 
as to other incumbrances; 8 Del. Ch. 260; among the~selves the proceeds of his prof' 
Wright. Ohio 285. erty Pl'?port.i.o~bly to the amount of thelr 

A right to contribution exists in the case respe<ltlv.e cred~~ •. La Code, art. 2522,.n. 
of debtors who owe a debt jointly whioh 10. It 18 a dlVl8lon pro rata. Merlin. 
has been collected from one of them; 4 Repert. 
Jones, N. C. 71 ; 4 Ga. 1)45; 19 Vt. 59; 8 CONTRIBUTORY. A penon liable 
Denio 130; 7 Humph. 885. See 1 Ohio St. to contribute to the assets of a company 
827. 1.t also exists where land charged which is being wound up, as being a mem
with a legacy, or the portion of a poe- her or (in some cases) a past-member there
thumous child, descendS or is devised to of. 8 Steph. Com. 24; Moz. &; W. Law 
several penons, when the share of each is Diet. 
held liable fora proportionate part ; 8 Munf. CONTRIBUTORY l'fEGLI~El'iCB 
29; 1 Johns. Ch. 425; 1 Cum. 107; 8 B. See NEGLIGENCE • 
Monr.419. As to contribution under the . 
maritime law, see GENERAL AVERAGE. I CONTROLLER. A comptroller. 
Ree, generally, 4 Gray 75; 84 Me. 205; 11 I which see. 
Pa. 825; 8 B. Monr. 187; 51 Vt. 253; 77 COwnnRO~ 0 h' ... 
N. Y. 280; 82 N. C. 834; 61 Ala. 440; 53\ ........ Y.IIIA. ne w 0 mven_ 
Cal. 686; 52 Iowa 597; 127 Mass. 396; 16 false news. Co. 2d Inst. 227. 
Blatobf.I22. CONTROVERSY. A dispute arising 

Originally this right was not enforced at between two or more penons. 
law, but courts of common law in modem 
times have assumed a jurisdiction to com
pel contribution among sureties in the 
absence of any positive contract, on the 
ground of an implied assumpsit, and each 
of the sureties may be sued for his respeoo 
tive quota or proportion; Wh. &; Tud. Lead. 
Cas. 66; 7 Gill 34, 85 ; 17 Mo. 150. The 
remedy in equity is, however, much more 
effective; 12.Al&. N. 8. 225; 2 Rioh. Eq. 15; 
Biap. Eq. § 329. For example, a surety who 
pays an entire debt can, in equity, compel 
the solvent sureties to contribute towards 
the payment of the entire debt; 1 Ch. Cas. 
8(6; Finch 15, 208; while at law he can 
recover no more than an aliquot part of the 
whole, regard being had to the number of 
()()ofIureties; 2 B. & P. 268; 6 B. &; C. 697; 
32 Me. 881. Bee SUBROGATION. Bee, geJ1er
ally. aa to co-sureties, 1 Lead. Cas. Eq. 100 ; 
13 Am. L. Reg. N. s. G29. 

It dllrers from case, which includes all BUIta, crim
Inal .. well .. ctvU; whereas controYerIIl Ia a clvU 
and not a criminal proceeding; i Dall. 4111, 481, 4811 ; 
1 Tuck. HI&. Com. App •. 420. 421. 

By the constitution of the UDlted States, the 
judicial power ezteDda to controveraies to wbleh 
the United States Bhall be a party. Art. llL aec. I. 
The meaning to be attached to the word controvel'll7' 
in the couatttution Ia that above given. 

CONTUBERNIUM:. In Civil LaW. 
A marriage between penons of whom one 
or both were slaves. -Poth. Contr. du Mar. 
pt. 1, c. 2, § 4. 

CONTUJU.CY (Lat. conIumacia, di.'I
obedience). The refusal or neglect of a 
party accused to appe&! or answer to & 
oharge preferred aga1Dst him in & court of 
justice. 

.Actual contumGCfl is the refusal of & 
party actually before the court to obey 
IIOID8 order of the court. 
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CON'l'UKACY 

~ contu"&acy. is the act of refus.. 
bur: or declining to appear Upon being cited. 
I Curt. Eoo. 1. . 

CO:N'1'Ull.&X. One acouaed of a crime 
who refuses to appear and answer to the 
charge. An outliw. 

CONTUSION. In Kedioal JurIa. 
prudence. An injury or lesion, arising 
from the shock of a body with a large sur
face, which presents no 1088 of subStance 
and no apparent wound. If the akin be 
divided, the injury takes the name of a 
contused wound. See 4 C. cI: P. 881, MS, 
56/J; 6 id. 68'; Thomas, Med. Diet. 1Ub". ; 
2 Beat, Ked. Jur. 18, 28. 

COlfU8Al'iCB, CLADt OP. See 
COGNIZANCE. 

COlfUBAB'T. One who knows; as, If 
a party knowing of an agre&JDent in which 
he has an interest makNnoobjection to it, 
he is said to be conusant. Co. Litt. 157. 

COlfUBOR. A cognizor. 
COON VJItNE. In Civil Law. To 

bring an action. 
COON V JItN'I'ICLll. A private 8811embly 

of a few folks under pretence of exercise 
of religion. The name was first given to 
the meetings of Wickliffe, but afterwards 
applied to the meetings of the non-con
formists. Cowel. 

The meetlDp were made IDeIral by 18 car. n. c. 4, 
and the term: III Ita later 1IIpBl~ came to de
Dote aD UDlawful nlIgIoua -1117. 

COB VJSNTlO (La,t. a coming to
gether). In Canon Law. The act of 
aummoning or calling ~ the parties 
by summoning the defendant. 

Whea the deteadaDt ... brought to ___ he 
..... Id to becoD.,eaed,-which ttie canonllltllcaiJed 
cOJwenUo, because the plalDtllf and defendant met 
to CODte.t. Story, Eq. PI. 4011; 4 Bou.,. Inat. DO. 
4121. 

In Contraote. An agreement; a cove
nant. Cowel. 

Often WI8d ID the maxim conw,dio vifWlil legem 
(the IIZJlI'8I!!I agreemeat of the partlea supersedes 
the law). Story. Ag. 11188. But this maxim does 
Dot apply,lt 18 _ht, to prevent the _application of 
the general rule of law. Broom, MAr. 890. See 
~ .... 

CO·-ON-V-E-N-T-ION. In Civil LaW. A 
general term which comprehends all kinds 
of contracts, treaties, pacts, or agreements. 
The coJU!ent of two or more persons to form 
with each other an engagement, or to dis
solve or ~ one which they bad previ
ously formed. Domat, 1. I, t. I, s. 1 ; Dig. 
lib. 2, t. 14, 1. 1 ; lib. I, t. I, L 1. 4 and 5; 1 
Bouvier, Inst. no. 100. 

In Legislation. This term faappUed to 
a meetmg of the delegates elected by the 
people for other purposes than usualltllris
lation. It is usea to denote an 8888IDDly 
to make or amend the constitution of a 
state ; alao an II888IIlbly of the delegates of 
the people to nominate candidates to be sup
ported at an election. As to the former use, 
see Jameeon, Uonstit. Conv. ; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. ; CON8TITVTIO .... ~ ColfvJumON. 

CONVENTIONAL 

OOJlVDTIONAL. Arising from, 
and dependent upon, the act of the ,PUties, 
as diatinguiahed from leaal, which 18 some
thing arising from act ollaw. 2 Bla. Com. 
ll1O. 

COBvlllfTAS (Lat. conwnire). As 
8888JDbly. OonventuB magnatum vel pro
cerum. An II888IIlbla«e of the chief men or 
nobility; a name of the English parlia
ment. 1 Bla. Com. 248. 

In Civil Law. A contract made be
tween two or more puties, 

A multitude of men, of all clasaes, 
gathered together. 

A standing in a place to attract a crowd. 
A collection of the people br the magls

trate to give judgment. CalVlDUB, Lex. 
COON VJItN·r08 JUB.1])ICU8. A 

Roman provincial court for the determina
tion of civil causes. 

COlfV'llB,SAB'T. One who fa in the 
habit of being in a particular place is said 
to be conversant there. Barnes 162. 

Acquainted; famDJa.r. 
COlfVERBION (Lat. con, with, to

~ther, wrtere, to turn; conwraio, a turn
mg to, with, together). 

In Equity. The excbange of property 
from real to personal or frOm persolial to 
real, which takes place under aome obcum
atanoes in the consideration of the law. such 
as, to give e1fect to directions in a will or 
settlement, or to stipulations in a contract, 
although no such ch&nJte has aotually taken 
place. 1 Bro. C. C. o4,§1; 1 Lead. Cas. EQ. 
619; fd. 872; 8 Bedt. S85; 46 Wfs. 70; 3l 
N. J. Eq. 181. 

A qruil\1fed conversion fa one directed for 
some ~ purpose; 4 Del. Ch. 72. 
Where the purpose of conversion totally 
fails no oonversfon takes place, but the prop
erty remains in its 0rigin8l state, but where 
there is a partial failure of the purpose of 
conversion of land the surplus re8nlts to the 
heir; 1 Bro. C. C. 508; as money and not 
as land, and therefore if he be dead it will 
pass to his personal representatives even If 
the land were sold in his lifetime; 4 Madd. 
492. The English autboritiesstrongly favor 
the heir, and the authorities are collected 
by Bispham (Pr. of Eq. pt. ii. ch. v.) and 
by Bates, Ch. (4 Del. eh. 72), who held that 
where there was a qualified conversion bl 
will, if one of the legacies fail, whether It 
be void ab tw!qim or lapse, that portion 
of the fund whIch fails of its object will re
sult to the part)' who would have been en
titled to the re8l estate unsold. Bispltam 
considers the American authorities 1t"K8 
favorable to the heir than the English, citing 
8 Wbeat. 1S68, where it was held that if the 
intent of the testator appea.rs to have been 
to stamp upon the proCeeds of the land de
scribed to be sold the charaoter of person
alty, to all intents and purJlO88Il the claim 
of the heir is defeated anil the estate is 
oonsidered personal (see also t Rawle 185). 
But in the Delaware case cited it W88 con
aldered that the English doctrine of quali-
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CONVERSION 

fled conYeraion was fully sustained by the 
American cases at large .. colleoted in the 
American note to Aoboyd v. Smithson, 1 
Who &; Tud. 1.. c... in EQ. 590 ; and the case 
oited by Bispham. from 4 Wheat., &8 appears 
from the fo~ statement of it, does not 
con1iict with the English doctrine, .. it is 
expressly limited to oases in which the in
tention is clear that the heir shall not take. 

Land is held to be converted into money, 
in equity, when the owner baa contracted 
to sell; and if he die before makin~ a con
~eyance, his executors will be entItled to 
the money, and not his heirs; 1 W. Bla. 129 ; 
62 Ala. 145. 

When land is ordered by a will to be sold, 
it is re~ed .. converted into personalty; 
8 D. R. 1>a. 187 ; but 8tlnere power of sale will 
not have that effect until it is exercised; 
16 Pa. 65. Lands taken under the right of 
eminent domain are converted j 211 Atl. 
Rep. (N. J.) 592. 

Money may be held to be conYerted into 
land under ~arious oircumstances: .. 
where, for example, a man dies before a 
conveyance is made to him of land which 
he haS bought. 1 P. Wms. 176; 10 Pet. 50S; 
Bouvier,Iut. Index. See 58 How. Pr. 175; 
49 Md. 72. 

Courts of equity have power to order the 
con version of property held in a trust from 
real estate into personaI estate, or I1ice versa, 
when such conYerBion is not in con1iict with 
the will of the testator, expressly or byim
pli!l3tion, and is for the interest o~ the ces
hn que tnut j , Del. Ch. 615; 1 HIll, S. C. 
112. The English court of chancery largelr 
exercised this jurisdiction ; 2Sto. t;q. Jur. Ii 
1857; 6 Ves. Jr. 6; 6 Madd. 100. 

At x.w. An unauthorized 888UDlption 
and exercise of the right of ownership over 
goods or personal chattels belonging to an
other, to the alteration of. their condition 
or the exclusion of the owner's rights. 44 
)(e. 197; 88 N. H. 811 ; 45 Wis. 2iS2. 

A conBtructive conversion takes place 
when a person does such acts in reference 
to the gOods or {>8rsonal chattels of another 
as amount. in V1ew of the law, to appro
priation of the pro~ to himself. 

A direct COR118r8IOR takes pIaoe when a 
person actually _appropriates the property 
of another to his own beneficial use and 
enjoyment, or to that of a third person. or 
destroys it, or alters ita nature. 

Every such unauthorized taking of per
sonal property; Poll. Torts 4S5; 2J. J. Mar. 
84; 1 Bailey M6: 10Johns. 172; 92 Ill. 218; 
and all intermeddling with it beyond the 
extent of authority conferred, in case a 
limited authority over It baa been given ; 1 
Meto. :Mass. GIS5; 14 Vt. 887; 72 N. Y. 188: 
46 Conn. 100 ; 75 N. Y. 547; 1 Ga. 881; with 
intent so to apply or dispose of it .. to alter 
ita condition or interfere with the owner's 
dominion; 18 Pick. 227; 8 M. &; W. MO; 
constitutes a conversion, including a tak
ing by th~ claimiDL without right to 
be assignt.ell m bankrup y; S Brod. &; B. 2 ; 
UBing a tbiJur without lioense of the owner; 
8 Vt. 28~; -a Hill 425! 5 Ill. 495; 44 Me. 
497 ; 11 Rich. Eq. 267; I) Sneed 261 ; 24 Mo. 
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86; or in 8Xoeas of the Iioense; 16 Vt. 188; 
5Maaa. 104; 4 E. D. Sm. 897; 5 Duer40; 5 
Jones, N. C. 122; miau8e or detention by a 
flnder or other bailee; 2 Pa. 416; 5 Mass. 
104; 8 Pick. 492;-2 B.Monr.SS9; 10 N. H. 
199 j 18 Me. 882 ; 8 Leigh 565; S Ark. 127 j 
1 Humph. 199; 4 E. D. Sm. 897; 81 Ala. N. 
B. 28; see 12 Gratt. 158 ; deli.,., by a bailee 
in violation of orders; 16.Ala. 486; un
deliverr/ by a wharflnger, carrier,OI' other 
bailee; ,Ala. 46; 2 JohDa. c... 411; 1 Rice 
204; 17 Pick. 1 ; see 28 Barb. N. Y. GIG; a 
'IJ1I'Cm.fIful aale by a bailee, under BODle oi ... 
cumatanoes; 'Taunt. 799; 8 id. 287; 10 
M. & W. 576; 11 id. 86B; 8 Wend. 80S; 16 
Johns. 74; 1 Dev. L 808; 92 DL 218; st 
Mich. 418; a/ailure to sell when ordered; 
lHar.&;J.579; 18Ala. N. B. 460; improper 
or in!momal seizure of goods by an officer; 
2 Vt. S88; 18 id. 590; Ii Cow. 828 j 8 )[0. 
207 ; Ii Yerg. 818; 1 Ired. 458; 17 Conn. 
1M; 2 Blatehf. 552; 87 N. H. 86; infmomal 
sale by such officer; 2 Ala. 576; 14 Piok. 
356; 8 B. Monr.457; or appropriation to 
himself; 2 Pa. 416; 8 N. H. 144; .. against 
such officer in the last three oases; the 
adulteration of liquors .. to the whole 
quantity afteoted ; 8 A. &; E. 806; 8 Piok. 
551; an ea:ceaiw leuJi on a defendant's 
goods, followed by a sale ; 6 Q. B. 881 ; but 
not including a mere treBpcr.a with no fur
ther intent; 8 M. &; W. 540; 18 Pick. 227 ; 
nor an accidentalloaB by mereomisaion of a 
carrier; 2 Greenl. Ev. § MB; 15 Burr. 2825 ; 
1 Pick. 50; 6 Hill 586 ; see 17 Piok. 1; nor 
mere non-feasance; 2 B. &; P. 4S8 ; 12Johna. 
800; 19 Vt. 486. A manual taking is not 
necesaary. 

The intention required is simply an intent 
to use or dispose of the KOOO8. and the 
Jmowled~ or ignorance of the -defendant 
.. to theD' ownersbi,P baa no influence in 
decidillg the questIon of conversion; 8 
Ired. Btl' DenIO 180 .i..80Vt. S07; 11 Cush. 
11; 17 IlL 418 j 88 N. l10 151. 

A Hoenae may be presumed where the 
taking was under a necessity, in some oases ; 
~~ 81; or, it is said, to do a work of 

ty; J GreenL E~. IS 64S; or a kind71B18 
to the owner; 4 ~ 19G; 11 Mo. 219; 8 
Mete. 578' without mtent, In the last two 
caaes, to Injure or convert it; 8 Mete. 578. 
As to what constitutes a conversion as be
tween j!)int owners, see 2 Dev. &; B. Ell. 
252; 1 Hayw.2M ; 21 Wend. 72; 2 Murpli. 
65; 16 Vt. 882; 1 Duteh. 178; and .. to • 
joint conversion by two o~ more, see 2 N. 
B. M6; 15 Conn. 884; 2 Rich. 507; 8 E. D. 
Sm. 555; 40 Me. 574. A tenant in common 
can maintain trover for the sale or at
tempted sale of the common chattel; 6 Cal. 
559; 88 Ala. 559; 42 N. Y. 549; contra, 27 
Vt. 98 j 9 Ex. 145; IIOIDe oases hold that 
nothing short of the destruction of the 
plaintiff's property is a conversion, because 
a sale pe.sses only the vendor'8 title and the 
co-tenant continues a co-tenant with the 
purchaser; 13ig. Torts 204. It is held also 
that trover lies, between co-tenants, for a 
mere withholding of the chattel, or the mis
use of it, or for a refusal to tpnninate the 
common interest; 17 Pa. 873; 12 Mich. 828. 
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An original unlawful taking is in ~eneral 
conclusive evidtonce of a conVer81on; 1 
H'Cord 218; 15 Johns. 481 ; 18 N. B. 494 ; 17 
(".oDD. 1M; 29 Pa. 1M; 126 Mass. 182; as is 
the existence of a state of things which 
constitutes an actual conversion; 6 Wend. 
608; 7 lIalat. 244; 1 Leigh 86; 12 He. 248 ; 
8 Ho. 882; 14 Vt. 867; without showing a 
demand and refusal ; but where the original 
taking was lawful and the detention only 
is illeial, a demand and refusal to deliver 
must De shown; 47 Mias. 570; 5 B. &: C. 
146; 2 J. J. Marsh. 84; 16 Conn. 71; 19Mo. 
467; 2 Cal. 571; but this evidence is open 
to explanation and rebuttal; Cooley, Torts 
582; 2 Wms. Saund. 47 e; 5 B. &: Ald. 847; 
16 Conn. 71 ; 6 S. &: R. 800; 1 Cow. 822; 
28 Barb. 75 ; 8 Md. 148; even though abso
lute; 2 C., H. &: R. 495. Demands and un
lawful refusal constitute a conversion; Big. 
Torts 200 ; mere refusal is only evidence of 
conversion; td. 202. 

The refusal, to constitute such evidence, 
must be unconditional, and nota reasonable 
excuse; 7 C. &: P. 285; 8 Ad. &: E. 106; 5 
N. B. 225; 8 Vt. 488 ; 9 Ala. 88S; 16 Conn. 
76; 1 Rich. 65; 24 Barb. 528; or accom
panied by a condition which the pal"ty has 
no right to impose; 6 Q. B. 448; 2 Dev. L. 
180; if made by an agent, it must be within 
the scope of his auth~tyJ.!o bind thefrinol
pal; 6 .lor. 507; 5 BIU, .N. Y. 455; E. D. 
8m. 522; but is not evidence of conversion 
wh~ accompanied by a condition which 
the party bali a right to impose; 6 Q. B. 
448; 5 B. &: Ald. 247; 7 Johns. 802; 2 Dev. 
L. 180; 2 Mas. 77. It maf be made at any 
time prior to bringing SUlt; 2 Greenl: Ev. 
§ 644; 11 H. &: W. 866; 6 Johns. 44; if be
lore he has parted with his 'POIIII8I!Bion; 11 
Vt. 851. It may be inferred (rom non-com
pliance with a proper demand; 7 C. &: P. 
889; 2 Johns. Cas. 411. The demand must 
be a proper one; 2 N. B. M6; 1 Johns. Cas. 
406; 2 Const. S. C. 289; 9 Ala. 744; made by 
the proper person; see 2 Brod. &: B. 447 ; 2 
Has. 77; 12 Me. 828; and of the proper per
son orperaollB; 8 Q. B. 699; 2 N. B. M6; 1 
E. D. 8m. 522. The plaintiff must have at 
least the right to immediate possession; 127 
JIaaa. M. 

CO·'WIONr'Wy7"llSlII"iI7'ANCE. The transfer of the 
title of land from one _person or clasa of 
~~D8 to another. 21 Barb. 551 ; 29 Conn. 

The instrument lor effecting such trans
fer. It includes leases; 47 Cal. 242; and 
mortgages; 46 Cal. 608. 

Wlien there is no express agreement to 
the contrary, the expense of the convt>yance 
fal1ll upon tne purchaser; 2 Ves. 155, note ; 
who must prepare and tender the con
veyance. But see, contra, 2 Rand. 20; 
WarveUe, Vend. 847. The expense ot the 
execution of the conve~nce is, on the 
contrary, usually bome by the vendor; 
Sugd. Vend. &: P. 296; contra, 2 Rand. 20; 
2 McLean 495. See 8 Mua. 487; 5 id. 472; 
Eunom. 2, § 12. 

The forms of conveyance have varied 
widely from each other at different periods 
in the history of the law, and in the Various 

CONVEYANCE 

states of the United States. The mode ai 
p~t prevailing in this country is by 
~ and sale. .For a fuller account of 
this subject, see Sugden, Vendors; Geldart; 
Preston; Thoro. Conv. ; Tiedeman tWaahb. 
R. P.; Dembitz, Land Titles; .HOuvier. 
Institutes, Index. 

CONVEYANCE OF VlSSSELS. 
The transfer of the title to veasels. 

The act of co~ ap~ed the IDtb JuIy,1811O. 
Rev. Stat. I 41l1li. entitled All act to FOvfde for 
recording the CODgeyaDceII of ~ .. and for other 
PUI'JlO.lMlll, 8D8etII that no bID of aale. mortgage. 
h~tion, or congeyance of an~\ or p!I,rt 
of -any 9_1, of the United S _ll be 
9al1d ~ any ~non other than the grantor or 
mortgagor, hIB IieIrII and den-.. and ~118 
ba91Dlr actual Dotice thereof, uDiea BUch bID of 
aale. mortKalte. hIJlOthecatlon, or COngeyaDce be 
recorded iii tlie"oftIce of the collector of the custoDIa 
where Buch 9~ Is recIstered or enrolled. Pro
Yided. tbat the llen by bottomry OD any 9eael 
created. during ber yoyage. by a loaD of money or 
materials D~ to repair or enable BUch 9e1!ael 
to Pl'OMCute a 90yqe, IIIIall Dot 1088 Its priority or 
be 10 any way decled by the promlOll8 of the act. 

The "CORd II8CtIOD 8IUICtB that the collectol'll of 
the CUIItoIDB BhaIl record all nch bll1B or Bale. 
mort.gagea. hypothecatl~Or coDgeyanct!ll, and 
a1so au -certfftcateB for and cancelllDC 
any nch congeyances, In a book or kB to be ke~ 
for that purpose, In the order of their reception,
DOtiog iii _Id book or books, and a1so OD the bID 
of B81e, mortKage, hypothecation, or coDgeyance, 
the time when the IllUDe W88 recel9ed; and BhaIl 
certify OD the bID ot B81e, mortgage, hypothecation, 
or congeyance, or certllIcate of dlscl1&rge or caa
cellatlon, the Dumber of the book and page where 
recorded; and Bhall recelge, tor 80 recOnI~nl! ISUch 
iDIItrument of OODftyaDC8 or certlftcate ot dl8Cll&l'g8, 
afty cents. 

The tll.ird II8CtIOD 8IUICtB that the collectors ot 
the CURtolDll BhaIl keep an Index of Buch recorda, 
lDaertIog alpbabet.lcally the nameB of the gendor or 
mortgagor and of the YeDdee or mortgagee; and 
BhaIl ~t laid Indez and boob ot records to be 
iDIIJleCted during otBe&-hoUl'll, UDder nch reason
abre regulatiODB 88 they may eatablfllh; and sball, 
when ~uIred. furDIah to any pel'llOD a certlftcate 
II8ttIDg torth the names of the OWD8I'II of any 9eeaet 
registered or enrolled. the parts or proportlonB 
owned by each. It InBerted ID the register or enroll
ment, and alBo the materia1 tacta ot any exlstinc 
bill ot B81e, mortgage, hypothecatioD. or other 
Incumbrance upon BUch _I recordea IInce the 
lsaulng ot the l8Bt. redster or enrollment,-9iz .• the 
date, amount ot nch lncumbrance, and from and to 
whom or In wh088 ta90r made. The collector 1Iha11 
recelge for each such certlftcate one dollar. 

The fourth section provides that the collectors ot 
the CUBtoIDll BhaIl furnish certlfted copies of ncb 
reconIa, on the recelpt ot IItty cents for each bID of 
_Ie, mortgage, or other congeyance. 

The filth section provides that the owner or agent. 
ot the owner ot any 9eeaet of the United States, 
applying to a col1ector ot the CUIItoms tor a register 
or enrollment ot a 98ssel, 1Iha11. In addition to the 
oath now prescribed by law. set forth,ln the oath of 
ownership, the Jl!Port or proportion ot such nBMI 
belonging to eaCh owner, and the aam8 Bhall be 
Inserted In the register ot enrol1ment; and that all 
billa ot sale of _Is reg!atered or enrol1ed 1Iha11 set 
torth the JIart ot the 9_1 owned by each penon 
selling, ana the part congeyed to each penon pur
chasing. 

COON VlSiANOlSR. One who makes 
it his business to draw deeds of conveyance 
of lands for others and to investigate titles 
of real property. They frequently act as 
brokers for the sale ot rt'al (>!Itate and 
obtaining loans on mortgage, and transact 
a general real estate business. 

OONVlSYANOIlfG. A term includ
ing both the acieD~ and art of transferring 
titles to real estate from one man to 
another • 
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It lDeludes the ezamlnatlon of the title of the I offence: Whart. Cr. PI. § 4M; 1 McLean 
~orOf a:d ~. the pre~tlon dO!n the i~ru. 429· 7 {"'JODI! 414; 14 Ohio 295 . 2 Y.e ~ ; 
aD a I tent, e U Sta high 2t! P 8. the : very a CI wt, 
.#t iaI 8 of, with dl8tln Ias8 I of a e, pa.. 0 a pe ty un er a lltatute, 
practltioner& A profound and elaborate treatise d t t th t' f th d 
on the English law of con.,eyanclng is Mr. Preston'L I oes no preven e proeecu Ion 0 . e e-

. Ge an roto' orb also -ort,ar fendant for h PU-"18 0 ore the 
an In log usef WDn of t full nalty imp run 16 kf. 
A can I Is gI., Was urn on Pro 9 An see 7 Me 452· 8 T A "7 . 
erty. See Clerke; MartIndale; Morris; Yeakle, I . ...' ex. pp. - , 
CoDveyanclng. 66 Ind. 228. A convlctlOn of a less offence 

NV 'AN I'G UN T may had ere ~ndi ent ~es 
• CO T mr C".", a g ter 0 ce, ch 388& m-

'I. • ... ~- . ~ • Ce ,elUdes the less; 82 N. C. 621; 8 Tex. App. 
tam ~unsel, not less than SIX m number, 71; 8 But. 401; 28 Kan. 244; 52 la. 608. 
appoInted by ~ht; Lord Chancellor for the As e rul here e in· men der 
p ~ 0 sisti he.c ?f .cer whi he 'ctio pr dis ect-
o y JU .the , WI eIr. p on , ive and liable to be set aside, see 1 Bish. 
matters o~ title and conveyancIng. Stat. Cr. L. §§ 668, 664; 4 Co. 44 a. 
15 & 1~ VlCt. c. 80 88.40 41; Mo & W A mm law vict of in 

Dlc crim whe 000 ied ju ent 
CONVIClUJ[. In Civil Law. The I disqualifies the person convicted as a wit

Dame of a species of slander or injury ness; 18 Miss. 192. And see 11 Mete. 802. 
u red i blic, d wh char 80m But re a ute ing nda wit-
o with me con bon I7Wn ness wi ut e ption con ion 
Vicat; Bac. Abr. Slander, 29. I rende.ring !'Iuch. defendant i~famous will 
CO~ T '--- not disaualify him; 5 Lans. 832; 68 Barb • 

... ~ v -. w...... co 680. 10 &88. 

j d ed ~ tent urt. 8.."_'V! S ary viet! , be· obtai by 
_ has bee.!!, co~f_a on"'!l~~~.¥2: I I:roceedings in. derogation of the common .". meanor --' """"" ..... find ·ilty • w must be obtained strictly in pursuance 

con n. CnID of t prov ns 0 e sta ; rr. 
o lSde or. Bla. 86 613 , d th acord ust s fu y hat 

CONVICTION (Lat. oonvictio; from I all proper steps have been taken; R. M. 
con with 11incire to bind) In p.amioe Charlt 285· 1 Coxe 892; 2 Bay 105· 19 
T legal 0C84 f of lOrd ch John 89, 14 } 224 Me ; " 

_....ins guil th party upon Zab. 2 ; ~c y tha e co had 
which the sentence or judgment is founded. I jurisdiction; 2 Tyler 167; 4 Johns. 292; 8 
48 Me. 128· 109 M&88. 828· 99 id. 420. Yeates 475. 

din pe guil y ve t of As pay t of ts u con on, 
jury. 1 • Cr. . § 2 ,see lb. L.I see ISh. • Pr. IS 7, n. 
J. 1. Consult Arnold ; Paley, Convictions; Rus-

A reccrd of th 'ruDl.--ry pr---3din sell· Bishop· nnmr- ; Cl e, Cr'--inal 
u any l&l s te re on mo Law reeII ; P ps, E ence 
jus Ices 0 e peace or other persons duly I 
authorized, in a case where the offender CONVlVI'UlrI. A tenure by which a 
has been vict and ten Ho tena was und pro' m and 
h , Di drin r his d at t on m th ear. 

The first of the deftnltlODs bere given undoubtedly , Cowel. 
represents the accurate meaning of the term, and 
IDcludes an ascertainment of the guilt of the part CONVO TIO Lat. ,to er, 
-II auth I1U\ rate I um way, voco call 
b nfess of th rty h If, as I as 
Yerdlct of a jury. The word Is 11:1&0 used ID ea.;h Of, In Ecclesiastical Law The general 
the other senses given. It Is said to be sometimes b • 
used to denote ftnal judgment Dwar. 2d ed. 688. assem ly of the clergy to consult upon ec-

• tak cleA cal ters ee C T 0 N-mma ontn n 18 e w voc N 
place before an authorize« magistrate with-j • 
out the.int-ervention of a jury.. CONVOY. A naval force, under the 

nVlC ~ prec Jud nt com d of offi ppo' by m-
se ce qal. 34 .94 ; 51 I men or th otect of chan ups 
311; but It .IS not necessarily or always, and others, during the whole voyage, or 
followed by It; 1 Den. C. C. 568; 14 Pick. such part of it as is known to require such 
88 W 204 Par . C 567 ; pro on. rsh. . b. c. 9 5 ; 
n 6; 24 ow. 88. nera wh Par s. 
several are charged in the same indIctment, , 
a part may be convicted and the others Warranties are sometimes IDserted ID poUcles of 
a ·tted Den C 4 H s 85 IDsu that ship I sail con To 

. . • com Ith u-raD ve t are tIaI : 
8 ckf. ; bu t wh alaI fren first, ship t saU th th gular TOy 
is charged; 14 Ohio 886; 6 Ired. 340. A' appointed by the gt>nroment: secondly. she must 
person cannot be convicted of part of an sail from the place of rendezvous appointed by the 

• gove nt; Iy, th nvoy t be the 
o oe C ged. an I me xce voy fourt thes nsur uot h sall-
by statu 7! . 25 7 M 77 . Ing I ctlo tthly mu part con-
IIlurph 134· 18 Ark 712 A conviction I tlnue with the con.,oy tUi the end of the voyage, un-

•• •• 1_ separated from It by necessity. Marsh. ID8. b. 
prevents a second prosecution for the same 1. c. 9 • G. 

ized I rle 
\ 



CO-OBLIGOR 

CO-OBLIGOR. ContraOta. One who 
is bound together with one or more others 
to fuUll an obligation. As to suing co-ob
ligors, see P ABTIES; JOINDER. 

COOL BLOOD. Tranquillity, or calm
neB8. The condition of one who baa the 
calm and undisturbed use of his reason. In 
cases of homicide. it frequently becomes 
necessary to ascertain whether the act of 
the person killing was done in cool blood or 
not. in order to ascertain the de~ of his 

• &'!lilt. Bacon, Abr. Murder (B) ; Kel. 56; 
Sid. 177; Lev. 180. . 

COOLING-TIMB. In Criminal 
Law. Time for passion to subside and rea
BOn to interpose. Cooling-time destroys 
the etfect of provocation, leaving homicide 
murder the same as if no provocation had 
been given; 1 Russ. (''r. 667: Whart. Hom. 
448; Kerr, Hom. 68 ; 8 Gratt. 594. See S9 
Cent. L. J. 186: HOIIICIDB. 

COPARCENARY, BSTATBS m. 
Fstates of which two or more persons form 
one heir. 1 Waahb. R. P.414. 

The title to such an estate is always by 
descent. The shares of the tenants need 
not be equal. The estate is rare in America, 
but sometimes exists; 8 Ind. 860; 4 Gratt. 
16; 17 Mo. 18; 8Md. 190. See Watk. Conv. 
145. 

COPARCENBRS. Persons to whom 
an estate of inheritance descends jointly, 
and by whom it is held as an entire estate. 
2 Bla. Com. 187. 

m the old Encllsh and the AmeriCUl II8D8e the 
term includes males all well aa females1 but In tbe 
modern Engl~ uae Ie limited to fema es: " Kent 
888. But the huabUld ot a deceaaed coparcener, If 
4IIKItled aa tenant by the curtesy. bolda aa a coparo 
OIIIIer with the 8urvlvlng lllllters of his wife. aa dcea 
aI80 the htdr-atolaw ofbls deceaaed wife upon his 
own death: Brown., DIot. . 

COP AB'l'NBR. One who is a partner 
with one or more other persons; a member 
of a partnership. 

COPARTNERSHIP. A partnership. 
COPARTNEBY. In Bootch Law. 

The contract of copartnership. Bell, Dict. 
COPE. A duty charJt8d on lead from 

certain mines in England', Blount. 
. COPIA LIBBLLIDBLIBBRANDA. 
A writ to enable a man accused to get a 
copy of the libel from the judge ecclesias
tical. Cowel. 

COPtrLATIVB 'l'BB.I[. One which 
is 'placed between two or more others to 

• jOlD them together. 
COPY. A true transcript of an original 

writing. 
.&I:empl~ are copies verified by 

the great Seal or by the seal of a court. 1 
Gilb. Ev. 19. 

.Elz:amined copieB are those which have 
been compared with the original or with 
an officiar record thereof. 

0jfIce copiu are those made by officers 
intriJated with the origin&la and authorised 
for that purpose. 

COPY 

The papers need not be eXchanged and 
read alternately; 9 Taunt. 470 ; 1 Stark. ~88 ; 
4 Campb. 879; 1 C. & P. 578. An exammed . 
~ of the books of an unincorporated 

is not evidence per 88; 19 S. & R. 
S56; 9 N. & FC. 299; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 508. 

Copies cannot be given in evidence, un
leea proof is made that the originals from 
which they are taken are lost or in the 
power of the opposite party, and, in the 
latter case, that notice baa been given him 
to produce the original; 1 Greenl. Ev • 
§ 508: Tayl. Ev. 896. 

A translation of a book is not a copy; 9 
Wall. Jr. M7; 9 Am. L. Reg. 9S9; and a 
cop,. of a book means a transcript of the 
entire work; 12 Mo. Law Rep. N. S. 889. 

COPYHOLD. A tenure by copy of 
court-roll. Any species of holding by par
ticular custom oC the manor. The estate 
so held. 

A CI?P:rhold eatate waa orlg\Dally aD eatate at. t.h6 
will of the lord, agre8I!.bly to oertaID customs eY!.· 
denced b)' entriee on the roll of the courta baroD. 
Co. L1tt. 118 " ; II Bla. Com. l1li; 1 Poll. & 111. 1liiI, 1IIi'1. 
It Is a vUlenage tenure deprived of Ita 88rvlle Incl
dente. The aoctr\De of copyhold Is of no_apl!llcatlOll 
In the United StataL Wma. R. P. ll57.11i8, Rawle'. 
note: 1 Waahb. R. P. II&. 

COPYHOLDER. A tenant by copy
hold tenure (by copy of court-roll). 2 BIa. 
Com. 95. 

COPYRIGHT. The exclusive orin
lege, secured according to certain 1enl 
forms, of printing, or otherwise multiply
ing, ,PubliShing, and vending copies of 
certain literary or artistic productions. 

The Intellectual productions to whleb the law 
extenda protection are of three ca-. Flr.t. 
writings or drawl~ capable of being multiplied 
by the arta of printing or engraving. Seoond. de-
8IgD8 of form or conllgUration capable of belnc 
rellroduced upon the 8Urface or In the llhape of 
bOd1aL Third., Inventions In what are called the 
uaetul arts. To the ftrat claa belong books, nJ&P8, 
charta, mualc. prints, aDdengravingll; to the second 
cIaa belong 8tatuary. bas-reliefs, d8lligns for orna
menting any 8Urface. and conftguratioDB of bodiee ; 
tbe thll'd c .... comprehenda machinery. tools, mUl
ufactureB, compoa1t1OD11 of matter, anel pl'OC8llll8ll or 
metboda In the arte. According to the practice of 
l8frtlllation In England aDd America, the term COPrl
right III conftned to the exclualve right aecurad to 
the author or proprlt't('r of a writing or drawing. 
which may be multiplied by the arta of printing In 
aDy of ItII branches. Pro~1n the other clM8lea 
of Intellectual objecta Is u aecured by lette ..... 
patent, and the Interest Is led a patent-riaM. 
But the distinction Is arbitrary and conventional. 

The foundation of all rlRbfll of this deacrlptloll 
Is the natural domlD1on wlilcb tmlrr one baa over 
hie own Id-. the enjoyment of whleb. although 
they are embodied In vUtbie forms or charactera, 
he may. If he chooes, CODftne to hImaeIt or Impart 
to others. But, .. It would be impract.lcable In oi.,ll 
aoclety to prevent 0therII from cop)'iDg such char
acters or torma without the intervention of ~tI.,e 
law. aDd aa sueb intervention fa hla:hly ex~lent, 
becauae It tenda to the Inc~ of liuman culture. 
Imowledlfe. and convenience. It baa been the prac
tice of c1vru-t nations In modern times to secure 
and regulate the otherwise Inaecure and Imperfect 
right which, aocordIDg to the princlpl811 of natural 
justice, belODgll to the author of new IdeM. 

This baa becm done by aecurlng an exclusive right 
of multiplying copi811 for a limited period. lUI far .. 
the municipal law of the particular country extends. 
But. I_ueb aa the ol'llflnal right. founded In the 
Ilrlnclpl811 of natural jUlltice. Is of an Imll"'rtect 
charaCter, and l'I'qulreR, In order to be .,aluI\ble, 
the intervention of municipal law. the I" ... of nlltlon. 
baa not taken notice of It aa It. hall of BOmt' other 
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right. of pJ'9llWly; and therefore all copyright Is 
t.he result of IIOIIl8 mUDlclpal reguJatioD, and 8lI:111ts 
only In the limits of thecoUDtry by_whOM l8lrialatlon 
It 18 established. The InterDatlOD&l copyri8lit which 
Is established In COIIIIequenoe of • oonYention 
between .ny two countries 18 not an ezoeptlOD to 
tbIB principle: because the mUDlclpaI .uthorlty 
of each nation maklDg Buch conYention either 
apeakB directly to Its own subjectB through the 
treaty ltaelf. or 18 exerted In Ita own limits by some 
enactment made ID purauanoe of the international 
engagement. 
It was formerly doubtful ID England whether 

!lOPyrlght, as .pplled to boota., extated .t common 
law, and whether the ftJ'at statute (8 ADDe, c. 19) 
which undertook to re«Ulate tbIB ~es of Inoo .... 
po~ property bad taken .w.y the UDllmlted 
iluration wblch must haYe exIsted.t common law If 
that law I'8COgIlIzed any right whateYer. 

The better opinion _IDS to be that the common 
law of li:aglaDd, before the statute of Anne, 11''' 
suPJlO!led to IIdmit the exclwdve right of an author 
to multlpl,. oopIee of h1B work by pnatIDlIr, and also 
his capacity to 8Mlga that rlJtht-; for InjunctioDB 
were granted In ~~Ity to profect It. See, on this 
BUbject, 4 Burr. 11808, N!'; II Bro. P. C. 1411; 1 W. 
ma; 801 ; 8 S ... ans. G18; IJ J!A Ch. 811'1'; 4 H. L. C. 8111; 
4 Exch. 1411. But Ithaa 10ngbeeD I18ttled that what
eYer the common-la ... right may have been betore 
the statute, It was taken ..... y by the statute, and 
that oopyrlght exl8ta ODly by foroe of some statu
tory provlsl0l!; 8 Pet. 1581; 17 How_ 4M; Drone, 
Oo~_ 1 ; IllS u. 8. 1N4. 

JDAmerlca, before the eatabllabment of the oon
BtItutiOD of the United States, It 18 doubtful whether 
there ...... n1' copyright .t common law In any of 
the states; 8 ~t. l1li1. But BOme of the states bad 
passed laws to secure the rights of authors, and the 
po ... er to do so was one of tlieIr original bl"llllches of 
sovereignty, afterwards ceded to congree&. By art. 
1\ sect. 8, of the federal ooDBtltutloa, po ... er was 
gIven to congress •• to promote \.he P!"OlrreBll of 
eclenoe and the useful .rts. byeecorlng for limited 
times to .uthon and Inventon the exchialve rlJtht to 
their respective wrltlaga and dltlcoverles." Under 
thIII .utliorlty. an act of May 81. 1790. secured • 
oo~ght In mapa, charta, and books; and an act of 
April lID, 1801J, gaye a similar protection to en
craYiDgB. 

The per/JOMentitled to 88CUnI a OO'J1lI1'ight, 
and what may beprotected. The author, in
ventor, designer, or :proprietor of any book, 
map, chart, dramatio or musical composi
tiOD, enpving, cut, print, or photograph 
or negative thereof, or of a painting, draw
ing, ohromo, statue, statuary, and of models 
or designs intended to be perfected as works 
of the fine arts, and the executors, adminis
trators, or 888igns of any such person, may 
secure the sole liberty of printmg, reprint
ing, publishin~, completing. copying, exe
cuting, finishmg, and vending the same; 
and authors or their assigns may reserve the 
exclusive right of dramatizing the same; 
and, in the case of a dramatio composition, 
of publicly performing or representing it, 
etc., or causmg it to be J1erformed or repre
eented by others; R. S. § 4952, as amended 
Ha.rch 8, 1891, 1 Supp. 95lo 

What may be copyrighted. Private let
ters may be copyrighted by their author; 
2 Story 100 ; and 80 may abstracts of title; 
8 Minn. 94. 

The compilations of existing material 
selected from common sources arranged 
and combined in original and U8eful form 
are the subject of a copyright, whether it 
consists wholly of selected matter or partly 
of orilrinal compo!lition; Drone, Copyr. 
132; Thus: (ibid.) dictionaries; 2 8im. &; 
Stu. 1; gazetteers; 3 &av. 6: road and 
guide books; 1 Drew. 858; dirl'Ctories; L. 
R. 1 Eq. 697; calendars; aves. 270; cat&-

COPYRIGHT 

logu<'S; L. R. 18 EQ. 444; ma.thematiOBl 
tables; 1 RUBB. &; My1. 78; a list of hounds ; 
L. R. 9 Eq. 824; a collection of statistics; 
L. R. 8 E9.. 718. 

An abndgment, one, not a mere tran
script of the part of an original, may be 
copyrighted ; ~ne, Copyr. 138; 1 Story 
11; so may a digest; Drone, Copyr. 158. 
One who prepa1'!!8 reports of decided cases 
may obtaiD a valid copyright for the parts 
of which he is the autnor or compUer; 8 
Pet. 591; 2 Blatchf. 165; 18 Wall. 608; 
but the reporter is not entitled to a copy
right in the o(linion of the court, even 
though he took It down from the lips of the 
judge, nor in the head notes wilen pre
~ by the judge; 6 U. S. Pat. 00. Gu. 

The translation of a foreign work may 
be copyrighted, but this will not prevent 
the publishing of an independent transla
tion of the same work; 6 Biss. 477. 

The collection and arrangement of ad
vertisements in a trade directory are the 
subject of coppight, though eaCh single 
advertisement 18 not; rl898J 1 Ch. 218. A 
compilation made from voluminous public 
documents may be copyrighted; 82 Fed. 
Rep. m A compilation of-stock exchaDJ.oe 
quotations, printed on sheets and i88ued 
daily as a newsp8pt'!r; 78 Law J. 120; a com
mercial agency book; 75 Fed. Rep. 708. 

A photographer, who makes no char~e 
for photographing an actress in her pubbc 
character, bas the right to secure a copy
right for his own exclusive benefit; 59 Fed. 
Rep. 824; and where he produces by an 
arrangement of lights ana shadows, an 
orbrinal effect representing his conception 
of lier in a certaiD oharacter, he is entitled 
to the protection of the copyright laws; 37 
Fed. Rep. '82. So of an artistic~hotograph 
of a woman and child; 111 U;.s. 1)); 48 
Fed. Rep. 678; 

A .. bOok .. may be printed on ODe sheet; 
2 Paine 888; 1 Bond MO. 

A diagram with directions for cutting 
ladies' garments printed on a single sheet 
of paper is a .. book " within the copyright 
acts: 1 Bond 540; and 80 is a cut in an 
illustrated newspaper; 26 Fed. Rep. 319; 
information in a tIme-table may be copy
righted; 1 Eq. 697. 

A scene in a play representing a series of 
dramatic incidents, but with ,-ery little dia
logue, may be copyrighted; 56 Fed. Rep. 
483; S. c. 4C. C. A. 110; so oftheintroduc
tion, chorus, and skeleton of a .. topical 
8ODg" ; 60 Fed. Rep'. 758. See 6 Blatchf. 256. 

When a new edition differs substantially 
from the former one. a new copyright may 
be acquired, provided the alteration shall 
matermlly affect the work; 1 Story 11; 18 
Blatcltf. 168. New editions of a copyright 
work are protected by the orig4Ial copy
right, but not new matter; 4 Clitf. 1; 1 
Flipp.228. 

What mafl not becopyrighted. No copy
right can be obtainecf on racing tips pub
lished in a copyrighted newspaper; [18951 
2 Ch. 29; nor on a daily price current; a 
Paine 882; nor on a blank; 101 U. S. IH): 
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nor cuts contained in a trade catalogue; 
72 Fed. Rep. 188. 

Where the judge of a supreme court of 
a state prepares the opinion or decision of 
the court. the statement of the case, and 
the syUabus, and the reporter of the court 
takesoutacopyri~ht in his own name for the 
Htate, the copynght is invalid; 128 U. S. 
244. Where a reporter is employed on a 
condition that his reports shall belong to 
the state, he is not entitled to a copyright; 
2 Blatchf. 1615; 27 Fed. Rep. 50. 

PublicatioDS of an improper kind will not 
be protected by the courts; 1 Deady 228. 

An author cannot acquire any right to 
the protection of his literary pioducts by 
using an II881lJDed name or pseudonym. 
Without the protection of a copyright, his 
work is dedicated to a public when pub
lished; 14 Fed. Rep. 728. Where an ad
vertisement solicitor entered into a contract 
to furnish 60,000 letters in poaaession of a 
compar.y, which letters had been received 
in response to advertisements, it was held, 
in an action upon the contract for unpaid 
purchase money. that the writers of thA 
letters retained such a proprietary interest 
in them that they could not be made the 
suhject of sale without their consent, and 
the contract was therefore void; 82 Fed. 
Rep. 487. 

The compilation of the statutes of a state 
may be so original as to entitle the author to 
a copyright, but he cannot obtain one for 
the laws alone, and the legislature of the 
state cannot confer any such exclusive 
privilege uJ?On him; 27 Fed. Rep. 61. Such 
a compilation of statutes ma, be copy
righted as to the manner in which the work 
was done. but not as to the laws alone; id. 

A stage dance illustrating the poetry of 
motion of a series of graceful movements. 
etc., is not a dramatic composition within 
the act; 50 Fed. Rep. 926. The copyright 
of a book describing a new system of sten
ography does lIot protect the system apart 
from the language by which it iaexplained ; 
49 Fed. Re{). 15. 

An opiruon is not the subject-matter 
of copyright; nor is a printed expression 
of it, unlt>88 it amount to a literary com
poIIition; [1895] 2 Ch. 29; 8. c. 12 Reports 
881. 

The term for which a copyright may be 
obtained is the pE'riod of twenty-eight years 
from the time of recording the title; and at 
the expiration of that period the author, in
ventor, or deaiRIer, if living, or his widow 
and children, if he be dead, may re-enter 
for an additional or renewed term of four
teen ye&l'B ; upon reco~ title of the work, 

. or description of the artiole so secured, a 
second time, and complying with all other 
re~tioDS in regard to original copyrights 
Within six months before the expiration of 
the first term. and, within two months from 
the date of said renewal, causing a copy of 
the record thereof to be published in one or 
more newspapers of the United States for 
two or more weeks; U. S. Rev. Stat. ISupp. 
951. 
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oltheoriginaltermare: 1. The deposit on or 
before the day of publication in this or any 
foreign country, in the office of the librarian 
of congress o~ in the mail in the United 
States, addressed to the librarian of OOD
greas at Washington, of a printed copy of 
the tit1e of the book, map, cliart,etc., ora de
scription of the painting, etc., and IlOt later 
than the day of publication thereof, in this 
or any foreign countg, delivering at the 
said office or 80 depositing in the man, two 
co{)ies of such book, etc., or in case of a 
pamting. etc., a photograph of the same; 
and the proprietor of every such copyright 
book or other article must deliver at the 
said offic.'e or 80 deposit in the mail a copy 
of every subsequent edition wherein any 
substantial changes are made ; which copies 
shall be printed from type set, or pl&te, 
negative, or drawing on stone, made 10 the 
United States, or from transfers made there
from; U. S. Rev. Stat. § 4956, as amended 
by act of March 8,1891, §8. 2. The print
ing of a notice that a copyright has been 
secured on the title-page of eyery copy, or 
the page immediately followin~. if it be a 
boot. or on the face, or front, if It be a map, 
chart. musical composition, print, cut, en
graving, photograph, painting. drawing. 
chromo, statue, statuary, or model or design 
intended to be completed as a work of the 
fine arts, or on the title or frontispiece, ifit 
be a volume of mapa, charts, music, or en
gravings, in the following words :-

" Entered according to Act of Congress, 
in the fear ,by A"B, in theoffice of the 
Libranan of Congreea, at Washington." or 
at his option, the word "copyright," to
gether with the year the copyright was en
tered, and the name of the party by whom 
it was taken out; Thus: - "Copyright, 
18-, by A B." 

In order to maintain an action for infrin~ 
ment on a copyright of a painting. a notice 
of copyright must have 6een inscribed on 
some visible portion thereof, when it was 
published; 72 Fed. Rep. M. In the notice 
of copyright of a photograph the abbrevi
ation .. '94," re{)reaenting tlie year, is asub
stantial compliance with the act; 65 Fed. 
Rep. 94. The following notice on a map:
"Copyright entered according to Act of 
Congress,I889. by T. C. Hefel, Civil En
gineer," is sufficient, since it differs from the 
prescribed formula only by including words 
which are surplusage; M Fed. Rep. 179. 
The words "1889. Copyrighted by B. J. 
Falk, New York," are sufficient; 48 Fed. 
Rep. 222. 224. The words "Copyrighted 
1891. All rights reserved." art" not a suffi
cient notice of copyright; 69 Fed. Rep. 291. 

It is sufficient, in the case of a se~te ar
ticle of an American author published in a 
foreign enoyclopeedia, to deposit the sheets 
or pages containing the article taken out of 
the bOund volume; 56 Fed. Rep. 764. 

Each volume of a book in two or more 
Tolumes, when such volumes are published 
sepr.rately, and each number of a periodkaJ 
sh&I1 be considered as an independent publi
cation i' Act of Karch 8, 1891. sec. 11. 
The in tial of the Christian name is suffi-
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dent it the full surname be given i 111 U. 
S. sa. W here the printed title was deposited 
by E. B. Meyers &: Chandler and the I>rinted 
notice of the entry of the copyright showed 
that the copyright was entered b;y E. B. 
Meyem alone, it was beld immaterial i 128 
U. S. 657. 

A. chtnge of title and the filing of such 
alteration, before the pUblication of a book 
and after the filing of the original title, 
will not aftect the validityofthe copyright; 
56 Fed. Rep. 764. 

A copyright may be taken in the name of 
a trustee for the benefit of some third party 
who is the author or proprietor; 82-Fe<1. 
Rep. 202; 42 ill. 618; 56 id. 764. 

One who does busin888 under a fictitious 
partnership name may receive a copyright 
under that name; 49 Fed. Rep. 854. An 
author of an article intended for a foreign 
encyclopesdia obtained a copyright therefor 
under an agreement with the publisher. It 
was held that the a~ment was a license 
only to use the article, and that the copy
right was properly in the author's name; 56 
Fed. Rep. 7M. ' 

Prior to the act of congress .. providing 
for keeJ:ing and distributing all public docu
ments, approved February IS, 1859, the 
law provided that one copy of each book or 
other production should be IIt\nt to the libra
rian of the Smithsonian Institution, and 
one to the librarian of the Congressional 
Library. This provision is now re~ed; 
and while in existence it was questlonable 
whether a compliance with its conditions 
was eesential to a valid copyright; 1 Blatchf. 
GIS. 

AB to what tvill constitute a BU.fIlcient 
publication. to deprive an author of his copy
l'ight: The public performance of a play 
iol not such publication; 9 Biss. 84; 18 
Blatchf. 47 ; the private oirculation of even 
printed copies of a book is not; 5 McLean 
32; 9 Am. L. Rt-g. 83; 1 Macn. &: G. 25; 
the deposit of a ohart with the secretary of 
the navy with an exI>re88 agreement that 
it was not to be published, is not; 2 Pain~ 
393; see, generally, 7 Am. Rep. 488. Pubh
cation of a manUl!Cript constitutes a dedica
tion to the publio; 9IS Fed. Rep. ISS; 183 
IIass. 89; the sale of a picture uncondition
ally opries with it the right of making 
cop-ies of it and the publication thereof; 1:1 
Clilt. 587. A picture which is publicly ex
hibited without having inscribed upon some 
visible portion of it, or upon the substance 
on which it was mounted., the notioe re
quired by the statute, is pUblished; 72 Fed. 
Rep. 54. In this case the artist publicly 
exliibited his picture in Germany, without 
any notice of areservation of his rights. A 
copyright subsequently taken out by his 
aBliignee W&IJ herd invalid, as against one 
"ho made and sold photographs of it in the 
United States. 8ee&lso 4 H. L. Cas. 815; 10 
Ir. Ch. 191,510 ; 8 Pet. 591 ; 9 Am. L. Reg. 88. 

The remedy/or an infringement oj cqpy
right ia tAm/Old. By an action of debt for 
c8rtain penalties and forfeitures given by 
the statute. By an action on the cue at 
common law for damages, founded OD the 
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lap! right and the inJury caused by the in
fnngement. The actIon must be case, and 
not trespasa; 2 Blatchf. 39. By a bill in 
equity for an injunction to restrain the 
further infringement, as an incident to 
which an account of the profits made by 
the infrin~er may be ordered by the court ; 
2 Morg. Lit. 706; 6 Ves. 705; 8 id. 828; 9 
id. 841 ; 1 RIJ88. &: M. 73,159 ; 1 Y. &: C. 197; 
2 Hare 560; though it cannot embrace pen
alties; 9 Curt. C. C. 200; 9 Blatchf. 39. 

The complainant in a bill in equity must 
make out aprima facie case of a valid copy
right. It is suftlofent if there be clear color 
of title founded on long po88eII8ion; 6 Ves. 
689; 8 id. 91~; 17 ill. 422; Jac. 814, 471 ; 9 
RUBB. 885; 9 Phil 11S4. As to the objections 
that may be taken by ~neral demurrer, see 
2 Blatchf. 39. The mjunction may go 
against an entire work or a part; 2 RUBS. 
898; 8 Stor. 768; 17 Vee. 422; 8 M. &: C. 
787; n Sim. 31 ; 9 Baav. 6; 2 Brown, Ch. 
80; though the court will not interfere 
where the extracts are trifiing; 2 Swanat. 
428; 1 RUBB. &: M. 73; 2id. 947. 

An injunotion to restrain the infringe
ment of one directory by another will be 
limited to the extent to which the two boob 
are identical; 80 Fed. Rep. 772. 

Where the extracts of a copyrighted work 
are scattered through tlle defendant's book 
in such manner that the two cannot be 
distinguished and se~ted, the court may 
enjoin the defendants book as a whole, but 
if the matters can be separated the injunc
tion should extend only to the copyrighted 
matter; 83 Fed. Rep. 494. 

Where the author's pirated paragraphs of 
a digest can be separated. from paragr&:{>hs 
not subject to oriticism, the injunotion 
should be restrioted to the infringing para
graphs, even though it might consume a 
dec&de to examine the ~graphs of the 
digest and compare them. This will not re
lieve the complainant from the burden of 
proving his case; 64 Fed. Rep. 360. 

Although tlle court is not convinoed that 
a compilation whioh wrongfully appro
priates extracts from the plaintiff's copy
ri~hted work will injure Its Bale, yet an 
inJunction in a proper case may be granted. 
Actual pecuniary damage is not the sole 
right to enjoining violation of copyright; 88 
Fed. Rep. 494. 

The practioe of one neW8Jl&per copying 
literary matter from another 18 no defence to 
an action for the infringement of a copy
right; [1892] 8 Ch. 489, where the 088e8&r8 
collected. 

Original ~uriadiotion in respect to all 
these lemedies is vested in cIrcUit courts of 
the United States; Rev. Stat. § 629, cl. 9. 
Rev. Stat. I 4968 limits the action for the 
penalties and forfeitures to the period of 
two years after the cause of action arose. 
The remedy for an unauthorized printing or 
publishiogofanymanUBOript is Dyaspecial 
action on the case, or by a bill in equity for 
an injunction. 0rigiDal jurisdiction in 
these oases is likewise vested in the circuit 
courts. 

Infringement. The statute provides that 
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any person who shall print, publish, drama
tize, translate or import, any copy of a book 
which is under the protection of a copy
right, without the consent of the proprietor 
of the copyright first obtained in writing, 
signed in the presenoe of two or more wit
neeses, or who shall, knowing the lI&IDe to 
be so printed, sell, or expose to sale, any 
copy 01 such book, shall forfeit every copy 
of such book to the proprietor, and shall 
also forfeit and pay such damagf!8 as may 
be recovered in a civil action brought by 
the proprietor, etc.; R. S. § 4964, 8H amend
ed March 8, 1891. 

Sec. 4963 provides that any person who, 
after the recording of the title of any map, 
chart, dramatic or musical composition, 

. print, cut, engrav~ or photograph or 
chromo, etc., shall, WIthout the consent of 
the proprietor of the copyright first ob
tained in writing, signed in the presenoe of 
two or more witnesses, engrave, etc:, either 
in whole or in part, or knowing the lI&IDe to 
be so printed, etc., sell or expose to sale 
anr copy of such map or other article, he 
shall forfeit to the p~r all the plates 
on which the lI&IDe be copied and 
every sheet thereof either copied or printed, 
and Shall further forfeit one dollar for each 
sheet of the lI&IDe found in his possession, 
etc., and in case of a painting, statue or 
statuary, ten dollars for every copy of the 
same in =is ·on. Provided that in 
case of a ph from any object in a 
work of e , the sum to be recovered 
shall not be lell! than one hundred dollars or 
more than five thousand dollal"8. and that 
in case of such infringement of a copyright 
of a painting, etc., or model, or dt'sign of 
photograph or of a work of the fine arts. the 
recovery shall be not less than two hun
dred and fifty: dollars and not more than 
ten thousand dollars. In each case half of 
the penalty to go to the jlroprietor of the 
copyright, and the other half to the use of 
the United States; § 4965, as amended 
March 8, 1891. The act is confined to the 
sheets in the possession of the party who 
prints or exposes them to sale ; 7 How. 798. 
It bas been beld to be n~ to the re
covery of these statutory: penaltIes and for
feitures that the whole of the book should 
be reprinted; 28 Boat. Law Rep. 897. 

But in order to sustain an action at com
mon law for da.malces ora bill in equity for 
an infringement of copyright, an exact re
print is not necessary. 

There may be a piracy. 1st. By reprint
ing the whole or part of a book verbatim. 
The mere quan~ of matter taken from a 
book is not of i a test of piracy; 8 M. 
& C. 737 ; the court will lcok at the value 
or quality more than the quantity taken ; 
1 Story 11. Extracts and quotations fairly 
made, and not furnisbinlf a substitute for 
the book itself, or operatmg to the injury 
of the author, are allowable; 17 Vest 422; 
17 LawJour. 142; 1 Campb. 94; Ambl. 694; 
2 Swanst. 428; 2 Stor. 100; 2 Russ. 88S; 1 
A.m. Jur. 212; 2 Beav. 6: 11 Sim. 81. A 
" fair use" of a book, by way of 9,uotation 
or otherwise, is allowable; 4 ClIff. 1; L. 
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R. 8 Ex. 1; 31 1.. T. N. 8.775 ; L. R. 18 Eq. 
444 ; L. R. 5 Cb. 2.'.il; it may be for pur
poses of criticism, but 80 as not to super
Sede the work it-If; 4 Cliff. 1; L. R. 8 Ex. 
1; 26 Fed. Rep. 519; or in a later work to 
the extent of fair quotation; 11 Bim. 31; 
81 L. T. N. s. 775; 2 Stor. 100; in compil
ing a directol'f' but not so as to save the 
compiler all mde.-eendent la'?or;'80 red. 
Rep. 772; L. R. 1 .1!!9. 697; 7 id. 84; ill. I) 
Ch. 279; a descriptive catalogue of fruit, 
eto.; L. R. 18 Eq~ 444; a book on ethnol
ogy; L. R. 5 Cb. fi51 ; a dictionary. :t>rovided 
the new book may fairly be conSidered a 
new work; 31 L. T. R. 16. See 26 L. R. A. 
441 for a full diac1188ion ; PlBACY. 

2d. By imitating or copying, WIth col
orable alterations and disgUiseS, assuming 
the appes.ranoe of a new work. Where the 
resemblanoe does not amount to identity 
of parallel pa8II8geB, the criterion is whether 
there is such Iiimilitude and conformity 
between the two books that thepelBOn who 
wrote the ODe mnst have used the other as 
a model, and mnst have copied or imitated 
it; see 5 Vest 24; 8 id. 215; 12 id. 270; 16 
ill. 269, 422; 5 Swanst. 672; 2 Brown, Ch. 
80; 2 RD88. 885; 2 S. &S. 6;8V.&B. 77; 1 
Cantpb. 94; 1 East 861 ; 4: Esp. 169; 1 Stor. 
11 ; 8 Uf. 768; 2 W. & M. 497; 2 Paine 898, 
which was the case of a chart. A fair and 
bona fide abridgment bas in some cases been 
held to be no infringement of the copy
right; 1 Morg. Lit. 319, 343; 2 Atk. 141; 
Amb. 408 ; Lofft 775; 1 Brown, Ch. 451; Ii 
Vest 709; 2 Am. Jur. 491; 8 id. 215; 4 id. 
456, 479; 4: Clifford 1; 1 Y. & C. 298; 4: 
McLPan 806; 2 Stor. 105; 2 Kent 882; see 
3 Am. L. Reg. 129. But Drone, Copyright 
440, maintains the contrary doctrine. 

A later writer on any science or art, such 
as physiognomy, though consulting and 
using the works of an earlier writer on the 
subject, will be held uot to have pirated, 
but to have made a fair use of them, it not 
appearing that they have been drawn from 
to a substantial degree, notwithstanding 
there are some errors commoD to both, and 
that the,Y have a similar division of systems 
as a basis, such division bein~ only a some
what altered form of a diviston in a work 
of a previous writer, from which theybotb 
had a right to draw material; 75 Fed. Rep. 6. 

.. The true test of piracy, then; is not 
whether a composition is copied in the lI&IDe 
language or the e:mct wordS of the original, 
but whether in substance it is reproduced ; 
not whether the whole or whet.her a mater
ial part is taken. In this view of the sub
ject it is DO defence of piracy that the work 
entitled to protrotion has not been collied 
literally; that it has been translated mto 
another language; that it bas been drama- ~ 
tized; that the whole bas not been taken; 
that it bas bef.n abridged; that it is repro
duced in a new and more useful form. 
The controlling question always is whether 
the substance of the work is taken without 
authority;" Drone, Copyr. 885. 

An author may resort with full liberty to 
the common sources of information and 
make use of the common materials open to 
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all, but his work must be the:result of IPs 
own independent labor; '15 Fed. ~ 6. 

A subSequent compi!er of a clliectory 
is only required to do for bimaelf that which 
the fust compiler bas done. He may not 
use a previous compilation to _ve himself 
trouble, though he do 80 but to a very 
limited extent, but he !DaY use the former 
work to verifT the soelUnir of names or the 
correotness 0 the addreBBN; 80 F. R. 772. 

The compiler of a digest may compare 
notes, abstracts, and ~phs from opin
ions of the courts and from syllabi prepared 
by the courts, and may digest such opinions 
and syllabi from printed copies and pub
lished in a copyrighted system of right.~. but 
he may not copy the original work of the 
reporter, or use his work in any way in 
order to lighten his labors, though he may 
use it to verify his own accuracy, to detect 
errors, etc. ; 64 Fed. RPp. 860. 

A translationhas been held not to be a vio
lation of the copyright of the 0rigiDa!; 2 
Wall. Jr. 547 i S.o. 2 Am. L Reg. 281. The 
correctness ot this decision is questioned in 
Drone, Copyr. 453. 

When the infringement of a cop)'right is 
~blished the question of intent IS imma
tenal; 58 Fed. Rep. 499. 

A cop~hted coml?ilation, comprising 
lists of trotting and pacmg horses with their 
speed,is infringed by one who uses the table 
to make up records of horses of 2.80 or 
better, notwithstanding the fact that the 
latter compilation might have been made 
by the defendant from other publications 
v8.luableto him; 70 Fed. Rep. 287. 

Damagea. Where the infnnging maf;lnial 
is so intermingled with the rest of the con
tents 88 to be almost incapable of separa
tion, the infringer is liable for the entire 
profit realized from the book; 128 U. S. 617 ; 
148 U. S. 488. Where the inf:rin?re' pub
lication uses only a part of the .. mat
ter and is issued m a cheaper orm, the 
measnr& of damaa;res is the profit realized by 
t:le infringer, anil not what the copyright 
owner woUld have realized by a sale of an 
equal number of the origiDaJ copyright 
work; 00 Fed. Rep. 478. 

The title to a copyright is made 888ignable 
by that provision-of toe statute which au
thorizes it be taken out by the "legal 88-
signs" of the author. An 88Bignment may 
therefore be made before the entry for copy
right; but, 88 the statute makes a written 
instrument, signed by the author, etc., and 
attested by two credible witnesses, neces
sary to a lawful authority in another to 
print, publish, and sell, a valid 88Bignment 
or license, whether before or after the copy
right is obtained by entry, must be so ma(le. 
Whether a general assignment of the first 
Mrm by the author will carry the interest 
in the additional or renewed term, see 2 
Brown, Cb. 80; Jac. 811i. Where A employed 
B to complete a 8Ohool book for tsOO, and 
took an 88Bignment of the copyright, and A 
p'ublished the book calling B the author, 
It was held that only the original term of 
tile copyright p8IIsP<i til A: 2W and If. 28. 

The IOle right 0/ publicly performing or 

Npraentingdratnatic compollitionl, which 
have been entered for copyright under the 
act of 1881, by a suppIementB.l act, paa!ed 
March 8, lagl, is now added to the sole 
right of printing and publishing, and is 
vested in the author or proprietor, his heirs 
or IIBIIigns, during the whole period of the 
copyright; and authors may reserve the 
right to dramatize or translate their own 
works. Tht'Be new rights, being made in
cident to the copyright, follow the latter 
whenever the formalities for obtaining it 
have been complied with. For an unl&w
ful representation, the ,,=~ves an ac-
tion of damagt>s, to be at a sum . 
not less than one htmdred dollars for the 
first and at fifty dollars for every subse
quent performance, 88 to the court shall 
seem just. The author's remedy in equi~ 
is alsO saved. The statute does not a~y 
to cases where the right of representation 
h88 been acquired before the com~tion 
has been ma<1e the subject of copynght. 

The provision of actof!rlarch8, 1891, giv
ing authors the exclusive rights to drama
tize and translate their copyrighted worb 
does not prevent the title of a copyrighted 
work (" Tiilb,r '') from being used in connec
tion With a dramatio composition. under 
that name, which presents no 8Oene, inci
dent, or dialogue from that work; 67 Fed. 
Rep. 904. 

It'or a discussion of these acts, and of the 
nature and incidents of dramatic literary 
prope!1Y, see 9 Am. Law Reg. 88, and 28 
Boat. Law Rep. 897. See also 1 Am. L Reg. 
4IS; 2 id. 129; 14 id. 218; 2 BiSB. 208. 

The owner of a copyri«ht who wishes to 
sell the published work dIrectly and only to 
individual subscribers, throUgh canV888ers 
employed by him, will be ~rotected from 
interference by other dealers who have 
surreptitiously obtained copi('8 without his 
consent and o1fered them for sale; 27 Fed. 
Rep. 914. But it has been held that the 
owner of a copyright transferring the title 
of copyrighted boOks under an agreement 
restricting their use, cannot, under the 
copyright statutes, restrain sal('8 of books in 
violation of the agreement; 61 Fed. ~ 
689 ; the remedy is confined to the b 
of the contract; id. 

The words "Webster's DictioDarf" are 
public property by reason of the 8lI:pn-ation 
of the copyright in the dictionary; 47 Fed. 
Rep. 411. 

One who buys copies of a pUblication 
which violates copyright and 8('lIs them 
again is liable for the profit on his sales; 
24 Fed. Rep. 686. 

International Copyright. Prior to the 
act of March 8, 1891, tIle benefits of the copy
right law were confined to citizens of the 
United States, but that act provides for an 
international copyright whlch gives to a 
citizen or subject of a foreign state or na
tion the benefit of copyright on substan
tially the same basis 88 its own citiZ(lDs. 
provided such foreign state or nation ~r
mits the same right to citizens of the Umted 
States, or when such foreign state or na
tion is a party to ail international agree-
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ment which provides for reciprocity in the 
granting of copyright, by the terms of 
which agreemeDt the United States may, at 
its pleB8Ure, become a party to such agree
ment. The exiBtenoe of either of the con
ditione aforesaid shall be determined by 
th..!l:"~dent of the United States, by 
P tion made from time to time as 
the purposes of this act may require. In
ternational copyright now extends to the 
citizens or subjects of Belgium, Franoe, 
Great Britain, Switzerland, Germany, Italy, 

. Denmark, Spain, Portugal, Mexico, and 
Chili. 

The act of March 8, 1891, § 8, requiring 
that copies of a book or lithograph deposited 
with the Librarian of Congress shall be 
manufactured in this country, does not ap
ply to mere musical compositions, tliough 
published in book fonn, or made by litho
graphic processes; 67 Fed. Rep. 005. 

A copyright, or an undivided part thereof 
may be assigned to a n?n-reeident foreigner; 
66 Fed. Rep. 764; 42 ill. 618. 

CORAAG~MCORAAGE. M~ 
sures of corn. An unusual and extraor
dinary tribute, arising only on special oc
casions. They are thus distinguiShed from 
services. Mentioned in connection with 
hidage and carwge. Cowel. 

COB.AJ[ IPSO BEGE (Lat.). Before 
the kin~ himself. Proceedings in the court 
of king's bench are said to tie coram rege 
ipso. 8 Bla. Com. 41. 

COB.AJ[ NOBIB. A writ of error on 
a judgment in the king's bench is oalled 
a coram nobis (before us). 1 Arohb. Pr. 
284. See COlUlrl VOBIS. 

CORAM: NON JUDICE. Acts done 
by court which has no jurisdiction either 
over the person, the cause, or the prooe88, 
are said to be coram nonjudice. 1 Conn. 
40. Suoh acts have no validity. If an act 
is required to be done before a particular 
person, it would not be considered as done 
befo~ him if he were &Bleep or non~mpoB 
ment&B; 5 H. & J. 42; 8 Cra. 9; Pame 155; 
1 Prest. Conv. 286. 

COB.AJ[ II ABlBUB. In the presenoe 
of the peera or freeholders. 2 Bla. Com. 
807., 

COB.AJ[ VOBIB. A writ of error di
rected to the same court whioh tried the 
cause, to correct an error in fact. 8 Md. 
325; 8 Steph. Com. 642. 
If & judgment In the JDng's Bench be erroneous 

In matter of fact only, and not III jIOlnt of law, It 
may be reyersed In the same court liy writ of error 
coram owbia (before us) or quG corona AObU ren. 
dGlle : IOcaIled from Ita being founded on the reoord 
&D4 PI'OCM8, which are stated In the writ to remain 
In the court of the king before the kID« hImaelt. 
But It the error be In tile iudtJrMnt ItaeIlU' and not 
In the proce., & writ of error does not e In the 
same court upon such judgment. 1 RoUe, Abr. 748. 
m the Common Pleas, the record and prooeedlDga 
~ stated to remain before the 1dDg'. juatloeil, 
the WrIt II called & writ of error 00f'II'" tiobi. (before 
l.0u) or qtI(B 00f'II'" tIObc. ruldGllt. a ChIt. Bla. 
Com.f08, n. 

CORD. J.. measure of wood, containing 
128 cublo feet. See 67 Barb. 169. 

COREA. 

COB.BA.. A nation' of Asia. Its gov
ernment is an absolute monarchy. The 
countr,- was subject; to the llUJleJ"ainty of 
China, but b,,::ty concluded withJapan 
in 1895, the c' 01 China were renounced. 
The government is under the immediate 
contrOl of the king, aesisted by a cabinet 
of ministers. 

CO-BESPO::NDBlfT. Any person 
called upon to answer a petition or otber 
prooeedmg, but now chiefly applied to a 
person cliarged with adultery with the 
husband or wife, in a suit for divorce, and 
made jointly a respondent to the suit. See 
DIVORCE. 

CORN. In its most comprehensive 
sense, this term signifies every I10rt of 
grain, as well as peas and beanti; this is its 
meaning in the memorandwn usua11r. con
tained in policies of ineuranoe. But It does 
not include rice; Park, Ins. 112; 1 Harsh. 
Ins. 228, n. ; Week. Ins. 145. See Com. Dig. 
Biens (G, 1). IntheUnitedStatesitusually 
means maize, or Indian corn; ISS Ala, 474-

CORN B.BliTS. Rents reserved in 
wheat or malt in certain college leases in 
England. Stat. 18 Eliz. c. 6; S Bla. Com. 
822. 

CORN-LA. WS. ' Laws regulating the 
trade in bread-stu1fs. 

The object of COrD laws Is to secure a regular and 
llteady suMlly of the great ataDiea of food; ud for 
this obJec1; tIie means adopted 10 cWrerentcountriea 
andatcll1rerent times widely vary, aometlmea Inyolv
IDg I"8IItrIctlon or probibltiOil upon the export, and 
sometimes, In order to stimulate production, otter
InJt a bounty upon the 8Z])Ort. Of the former char 
ac1er was tlie famous ~tem of corn laws of Eng· 
land, initiated In 1'l1a by Burke, and repealed In 1848 
under Sir Robert Peel. See Cobden's LIte. 

CORNAGE. A species of tenure in 
England, by which the tenant was bound 
to olow a horn for the sake of alarming the 
country on the a..0>roaoh of an enemy. 
Baa. Abr. Tenure (N). 

COBlfBT. A commissioned officer in 
a regiment of cavalry, abolished in Eng
land in 1871, and not existing in the United 
States army. 

CORODY. An allowance of meat, 
drink, money, clpthing, lodging, and such 
like necessaries for. sustenance. 1 Bla. 
Com. 288; 1 Chit. Pr. 225. An allow
anoe from an abbey or house of religion, to 
one of the king'sservants who dwellBthere
in, of meat and other sustenance. Fitzb. 
N. B.280. 

An 8II8ize lay for a corod,.; Cowel. Cor
odies are now obsolete; Co. 2d Inet, 680 ; 
2 Bla. Com. 40. 

CORONATION OATH. The oath 
administered to a BOvereig!l in England be
fore coronation. Whart. Law Dic. 

COBONATOR (Lat.), A coroner. 
8pel. 

COBONATOBB BXOlfllB.AlQ)(). 
A writ for the remoYaJ. of a ooroner. for a 
caaI8 therein _peeL 
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COBONlm.. An o1Boer whoee principal 
duty it is to hold an inquisition, with the 
aasistance of a jury, over the body of any 
penon who may have oome to· a violent 
ileatb, or who baa died in prison. 

It is his duty also, in oaae of the death of 
the sheri« or his incapacity, or when a va
canoy occurs in that office, to serve all 
the writs and prooeaaea which the sheri« 
is 1l8Ilally bound to serve; 20 Gao 336; 10 
Humph. 346; 78 N. Y. 45; 1 Bla. Com. 
849. See SIIBJUPlI'. 

The ohief justice of the King's Bench 
was the sovereign or ohief coroner of all 
England; though it is not to be understood 
that he performed the active duties of that 
office in anyone oounty.: 4 Co. 57 ~ j Baa. 
Abr. O(Yf'Oner; 8 Com. Dl~. 24S ; 5 tao 212. 

It was also the coroners duty to inquire 
conoerning shipwreck, and to find who had 
p;)88es8ion of the goods; concerning treasure
trove, who were the finders, and where the 
property was; 1 Bla. Com. 849. 

The ofB.oe has lost. much of the honor 
which formerly appertained to it; but the 
duties are of ~t oonsequence to society, 
both for bringmg murderers to punishment 
and protecting innocent persons from accu
sation. It may often happen that the im
perfections of the early examination enable 
one who is undoubtedly a criminal to 
escape. It is proper in most oases of homi
cide to procure the examination to be made 
by a physician, and in many cases it is a 
coroner's duty so to do; 4 C. & P. 571. 
See 64, Ind. 524; 49 Ia. 148; 8 Oreg. 170. 

Corone" were abolished in MassBohusetts 
by act 1877, o. 200, and the ~vernor given 
tho power to appoint, in theIr place, medi
cal examiners, " men learned in the &eience 
of medicine," whoee duties were to make 
examinations of dead bodies, to hold autop
sies upon the same, and in case of death 
from violenoe to notify the district attor
neyand a ;ustice of the district of the fact. 

See Lee, Coroners; Crock. Sher. & Cor. ; 
6 Am. L Reg. 885. 

CORPORAL (Lat. corpus, body). Bod
ily; relating to the body: as, corporal 
punishment. 

A non-commissioned o1Bcer of the lowest 
grade in an infantry, cavalry, or artillery 
company. . 

CORPORAL OATH. An oath whioh 
the pa.rty takes laying his hand on the gOB
peI& CoweL It is now held to mean 
solemn oath. 1 Ind. 184. 

CORPORAL TOUCH. Actual, bodily 
contact with the hand. 

It was once held that before a seller of 
peraonal property could be said to have 
stopped it in trailBUu, so as to regain the 
poBiJ8ssion of it it was necessary that it 
Should oome to his oorporal touch; but the 
con~ is now settled. These words were 
used merely as a figurative expreB.on. 8 
Term 4M; 5 East lSi. 

CORPORATION (Lat. corpua, a body). 
A body, oonsisting of one or more natural 
peI'IOII8, estabUabed by law, uaaIly lor 

OORPORATION 

some speoi1lo ~,and continued by a 
sucoession of ~embers. 

.. An artificial being oreated by law and 
composed of ·individUalH who subsist as a 
body POlitic under a special denomination 
with the capacity of perpetual succession 
and of acting within the scope of its charter 
as a natural J?8rBOn." 122 Ill. 298. 

A co~ration aggregate is a· (lOllection 
of indiViduals united in one body by such 
a grant of privileges as securee su(,cession 
of members without changing the identity 
of the body and constitutes the members 
for the time being one artificial person or 
legal being capable of transacting the 
corporate business like a natural person. 
Bronson, J., 1 Hill, N. Y. 620. 

It III this 1aat characteristic of a corporatloD, 
IOmetimes called Its immortality, prolmiJrlDg Ita 
eziatence beyond the term of natural Bfa, and 
thereby enabUog a loog-oontinued dort and COD' 
ceotratioo of meaDS to the end which It w .. de
BIped to aDIIWer, tbat coostltutell Ita principal 
utllity. A corporation 18 modelled upon a state 
or natioa, and 18 to thl8 day called a bod1r.polttM: 
.. well .. corporate,-thereby IndlcatiDg I orIIdD 
and derl .... tlon. Ita earllellt form was. probabl,.. 
the munlc1pallty 01' city, whlch neceMlty exactlid 
for tbe control or local police of the mart.1l and 
crowded places of the state or em1lire. The combl· 
nation of the commonalty In tb1a form for local 
government became the earliest bulwark qaiost 
despotic power: and a phDOIOphical hIBtorian traces 
to the remains and remembrance of the Roman 
m_tclpia the formation of tha. elective govern
menta of toWIIII and cltlea In modern Europe, whlcb, 
after the faU of the Roman em~, contnbuted 10 
larKely to the preae"atlon of oider and to the pro
tection of the riJlrhta of life and ProP8rtI" to be
come the foundation of modern Uberly. lIIcIntoeb, 
Blat. of Eng. p. 81. 

Aggregate ~ona are thoee which 
are comjlosed o£two or more members at 
the same time. 

0i'lJil ~ are thoee which are 
created to {acilitatethetransactionol busi-
n8ll8. 

EccleBiaBtical corporations are thoee 
which are created to secure the publio 
worship of God. 

EleeiiwByfuJ1'7I corporations are thoee 
which are created for the J.lUrp0868 of ohar
ities, such as schools,hosp..1tals,and the like. 

Lay corporations are thoee which exist 
for sec~r purposes. 

JlIunicipal ~tior&B are thoeecreated 
for the purpose of administering some por
tion of the government in a political sub
division of the state I as a city, county, etc. 

Private corporationa are tboee which are 
created wholly or in part, for purposes of 
~~te emolument. 4 Wheat. 668; ~ id. 

Public corJ?01'!ltions are thoee which are 
exclusively Instruments of the public in
terest. 

Sole cmwraIionBarethoee which bylaw 
consist of out one member atany onetime, 
as a bishop in England. 

In the Dartmouth College Case, 4 Wheat. 
_, Mr. Justioe Story defined the various 
kinds of oorporations 88 follows :-

" An aggregate corporation at common 
law is a collection of individuals united 
into one collective body, uuder a special 
name, and p08IIeII8ing certain immunities, 
pdviJepa, and capaCities in its oollectiy. 
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character, which do not belong to the 
natural ~ns composing it. • • • A 
great vanety of these c~rations emt in 
every country governed by the common 
law; ••• BOme of these corporations are, 
from the particular purposes to which they 
are devoted, denominated spiritual, and 
BOrne lay; and the latter are again divided 
into civil and. eleemo8ynary corporations. 
Eleemosynary corporations are such as are 
constituted for the perpetual distribution 
of the free alms and bounty· of the founder . 
• • • In this class are ranked hospitals, and 
colleges, etc. Another division of corpora
tions is into public and private. Public 
corporations are. generally esteemed such 
as exist for pubUo and :political purposes 
only, such as towns, cities, etc. Strictly 
speaking, public corporations are such only 
as are founded by the government for public 
purposes, where the whole interestsllelong 
also to the government. If, therefore, the 
foundation be privatE>, though under the 
charter of the Government, the corporation 
is private. • . • For instance, a bank cre
ated by the Government for its own uses, 
whose stock is exclusively owned by the 
government, is, in the strictest sense, a 
public corporation. So a hospital created 
and endowed by the govemmentfor general 
charitr. But a bank, whose stock is owned 
by pnvate persons, is a private corpora
tIon. . . . The same doctrine may bo af
finned of insurance, canal. bridge, and 
turnpike companies. In all these cases, 
the uses may, in a certain sense, be called 
public, but the corporations are private. 
• • • This reasoning applies in its full force 
to eleemosynary corporations. • • . This is 
the UDequivoca1 doctrine of the authorities ; 
and cannot be shaken but by undermining 
the most solid foundations of the common 
law." . 

Ken1i divides corporations into ecclesias
tiC'al and lay, and lay corporations into 
eleemosynary and civil; 2 Kent 274. 

It bas been held that a public corpora
tion is one that cannot carry out the pur
poses of its organization without certain 
rights under its charter from the common
wealth, and that mere private corporations 
are those that need no franohise from the 
state to oarryout such purposes; 123Pa.164. 
But Judge Thompson, in his learned work, 
doubts as to whether these divisions pro
mote clear conceptions of the law; 1 
Thomp. Corp. § 22; he ronsiders that a 
more practiCal conception would divide 
them into three classes: public-municiJ!al 
corporations, to promote the publio In
terest; corporations technically private but 
of quan publio character, such as railroads 
etc. ; and corporations strictly private; id. 
§37. 

The essence of a corporation consists "in 
a capacity (1) to have ~tua1 succession 
in a special and in an artiBoial form; (2) to 
take and grant pro~# contract obliga
tions, sue and be suea by its corporate name 
88 an individual: (8) to receive and enjoy 
in common grant~ of privileges and aDDU· 
ities i" 22 Wend. 71. 

CORPORATION 

By both the civil and the common law, 
the ~ authority only can create a 
corporation,-a corporation by prescrip
tion, or so old that the license or charter 
which created it is lost, being 'presumed, 
from the long-continued exercl8e of cor
porate powers, to have been entitled to 
them by sovereign grant. In ~land, 
corporations are created by royal cliarter 
or Jl!Iol"liamentary act; in the United States, 
by· legislative act of any: state, or of the 
conlP"eBS of .the United States,-congresa 
havmg power to create a corporation, as, 
for instance, a national bank when such a .. 
body is an appropriate instrument for the .. 
exercise of its constitutional powers; 4 
Wheat. 424. As to co!POrations created by 
congress see 21 Cent. ~ J. 421. In many 
or most of the states general acts have been 
passed for the creation of certain classesof 
BOme corporations. And some state consti
tutions b8.ve taken from the legislature the 
power to oreate them by special act. 

All corporations, of whatever kind, are 
moulded and controlled, both as to wha. 
they mal. do and the manner in which theT 
may do It, by their charters or acts of in· 
(lorporation, which to them are the lawsof 
their being, which they can neither dis
pense with nor alter. Subject, however, to 
such limitations as these, or such 88 ~neral 
statute or constitutional law, may un~ 
every corporation aggregate has, by virtue 
of incorporation and as incidental thereto, 
ftrBt, the power of perpetual sucoession, 
including the admission, and, except in the 
case of mere stock corporations, the re
moval for cause, of members; second, the 
power to sue and be sued, toO grant and to 
receive grants, and to do all acts which 
it may do at all, in its corporate name ; 
third, to purchase, receive, and to hold 
lands and other property, and to transmit 
them in suooession; fml.rth, to have a com
mon seal, and to bre8.k, alter, and renew it 
at p'leasure; and, flfth, to make by-laws 
for its government, so that they be con
sistent with its charter and with law. in
deed, at this day, it may be laid down as a 
general rule that a corporation may, within 
the limits of its charter or act of incorpora
tion express or implied, lawfully do all acts 
and enter into all contracts that a natural 
person may do or enter into, BO that the 
same be appropriate as means to the end 
for whioh the corporation was created. 

A corporation may be dissolved, if of 
limited duration, by the expiration of the 
term of its existence, fixed by cbart.t>r or 
general law ; by the loss of all its members, 
or of an integral part of the corporation, 
by death or otherwise, if the charter or act 
of incorporation provide no mode by which 
such 1088 may be supplied; by the surrender 
of its corporate franchise to, and the ac
ceptance of the surrender by, the BOvereign 
authority; and, laatly, by the forfeiture Of 
its charter by the neglect of the duties 
imposed or abuse of the privileges conferred 
by it; the forfeiture being enforced by 
proper legal process. 

In Eng.land, a private 88 well as a publio 
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corporation may be di880lved bv act ofpar
liament; but in the United states, although 
the charter of a municiJl81 corporation may 
be altered or repealed at pleasure, the 
charter of a quaA public or a private cor
poration, whether granted by the king of 
Great Britain previous to the revolution, or 
by the legislature of any of the states since, 
is, unless in the latter case express power 
be for that purpose reserved, within the 
protection of that cla1188 of the constitution 
of the United States which, among other 
things, forbids a state from Jl88Sin:g any 
"law impairing the obligation of con
traota." Const. U. S. art. 1, sect. 10; 4 
Wheat. rU8. Under this clause of the con
stitution it has been settled that the charter 
of a quari public or a private corporation, 
whetner civil or eleemosnuuy, is an exe
cuted. contract between the government 
and the corporation, and that the legislature 
cannot repeal, impair, or alter it against 
the CODII6Dt or without the default of the 
corporation, judicially ascertained and de
clared; id. On the other hand, the doc
trine is firmly established that only that 
which is granted in clear and explicit terms 
passes by a grant of property, franchise, or 
privileges in which tnt' government or the 
public has an interest. • • • Statutory grants 
of that character to be construed strictly In 
favor of the public, what is not unequivo
cally granted is withheld, nothing ~ 
by mere implication. See QUASI CoBPO
BATIONB. 

A corporate franchise, however-as, to 
build anil maintain a toll-bridge-mal, by 
virtue of the power of eminent dOJD&1n, be 
condemned by a state to public uses, upon 
just compensation, like any other private 
prc>perty; 6 How. 507. 

For the history of corporations before 
1800, see a Harv. L. Rev. 149. 

COBPORATOR. A member of a. cor
poration. 

The corporators are not the corporation, 
for eitht'r may sue the other: " McLean 
M7; 19 Vt. 187 ; 8 Mete. Mass. 44: 97 U. S. 18-

COBPOBJIALBEREDITAKENTS. 
SulJlltantial permanent o\ljects which may 
be inherited. The term 'fund will include 
all such. a Bla. Com. 17. , 

CORPOREAL PROPERTY. In 
Civil La.w. That which consists of such 
subjects as are palpable. 

In the common law, the term to signify the same 
thing Is pro]H!rly ;n ~_ .. ait»t. It differs from 
incO'l'pMeal pro,>ertll. which consists of choees In 

. ni~~n and easementB, 88 a right of way, and the 

CORPSE. The dead body of a human 
being. 1 Russ. &: R. 366, n. i 2 Term 738 ; 
1 Leach 497 ; 8 Pick. 870; Dig. 47. 12. S. 
7; 11. 7. 88; Code, 8. 44. 1. Stealing a 
corpee is an indictable offence, but not 
iarOen1' at common law; Co. 3d. Inst. 208 ; 
lRu-.Cr.6S9; 28 Alb L. J.106. 8eeDlw> 
BoDY. 

CORPUS (Lat.). A body. The IUb
ataDce. Used of a h1lDWl body, a corpora-

CORPUS 

tion, a collection of laws, ete. The capital 
of a fund or estate as distinguished from 
the in(:ome. 

CORPUS COIDTATUS. The body 
of the county; the inhabitants or citizens 
of a whole county, as distinguished from a 
part of the county or a part of its citizens. 
5 Mas. 290. 

CORPUS CUJ[ CAUSA. See HABEAS 
CoRPUS CUJ( CAUSA.. 

CORPUS DELICTI. The body of the 
offence; the essence of the crime. 

It is a ~eral rule not to convict Ul)lesa 
the corpus delicti can be established, that is, 
until the fact that the crime has been act
uarry perpetrated has· been first proved. 
Hence, on a charge of homicidp, the accused 
should not be convicted unless the death 
be first distinctly PJ;'Oved, e~ther by di~ 
evidence of the fa,cf; or by inspection of the 
body: Best, Pres. Q 201; 1 start. Ev.57I5. 
See8C. &:P.176; a1lale, P.C • .,; Whart. 
Cr. Ev. § 824. Instances have ooaurred of 
.a person being convicted of having killed 
another, who, after the supposed criminal 
has been put to death for the supposed 
offt'nce, has mad~ his appearance alive. 
The wisdom of the rule is apparent i but it 
baa been queetioned whetlier, in extreme 
cases, it may not be competent to prove the 
basis of the oorpt.&8 delicti by presumptive 
evidt'nce; 8 Berith. Jud. Ev. 284; Wills, Cir 
Ev. 105; Best, Pres. § 204; 8 Greenl. Ev. 
80. In cases of feloIiious homicide, the 
007pUB delicti consists of two fundamental 
and necessary facts: first, the death i and 
secondly, the t'~istence of criminal agencl 
as its cause ; .• 48 Miss. 472. A like linalyins 
would apply m the case of any other crime. 
When the body of a murdered man was 
burned and mutilated beyond recognition, 
testimony that a piece of charred cloth 
found among the ashes with the deceased 
were like the trousers that the murdered 
man wore, and that a slate pencil found 
there was identical with one be carried 
about him, W08 competent evidence for the 
jury to establisb the identity of the body ; 
25 S. E. Rep. (S. C.) 118 • 
• The presumption arising from the pos
session of the fruits of crime recently after 
its commission, wbich in all cases is one of 
fact rather than of law, is occasionally so 
strong f¥I to render unnecet;Sary any direct 
proof of what is called tht' corpus delicti. 
Thus, to borrow an apt illustration from 
Mr. Justice Maule, if a man were to go into 
the London docks quite sober, and shortly 
afterwards were to be found. very drunk, 
staggering out of one of the cellars, in which 
abOve a million gallons of wine are stowed, 
.. I think," says the learned judge, .. that 
this ~ould be reasonabltt evidence that tlte 
man had stolen some of the wine in the 
cellar, though DO proof were given that 
any PI'rliculir vat Iiad been broached and 
th&tanywine had aotually been missed." 
Dears. 21M; 1 Tayl. Ev. § laB. In this case 
it was proved that a ~r\soner indicted for 
larceny WU Been commg out of the lower 
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room of a warehouse in the London docks, 
in the floor above which a lam quantit:r 
of pepper was deposited, and wnere he had 
no business to tie. He was stopved by a 
oonstable, who 81llIpeCted him from the 
bulky state of his pockets, and said .. I 
think there is something wrong about 
10U ;" upon which the prisoner said, .. I 
bope you will not be hard upoD me;" and 
then threw a quantity of ~pper out of his 
pocket on the ground. The witness stated 
that he oould not say whether any pepper 
had been stolen, nor that any pepper had 
been missed; but that which was found 
upon the prisoner was of like deaoription 
with the P"Pper in the warehouse. It was 
held by all toe judges that the prisoD:erl 
upon th8118 facts, was properly conviCT.ecl 
of larceny. 

A oonfession alone ought not to be oon
side~ sufficient proof of the cmpuB delicti; 
28l1iss. 157; 15 Wend. 147. 

COB.Pl18 JUBIS CANONIC! (!.at. 
the body of the canon law). The name 
given to the collections of the decrees and 
canona of the Roman church. See CANON 
.LAw. 

CORPUS JUBIS CIVILIS. The body 
of the civil law. Thecollectioncomprising 
the Institutes, the Pandects or Digest, the 
Code, and the Novels of Justinian. See 
those several titles, and also Crvn. LA. w for 
fuller information. The name is said to 
have been ftrst applied to this collection 
early in the seventeenth century. 

COBBBCTIOl'f. Chastisement, by 
one having authority, of a person who has 
committed some offence (or the purpose 
of bringing him in~le;;1 subjection. 

It is chiefly exerciaedin a parental man
ner by parents, or those who are placed in 
loco parentu. A parent may therefore 
justify the correction of the child either 
corporaIly or by confinement; and a school
master, under whose care and instruction 
a parent has placed his child, may equally 
JUStify simil&r correction; but the correc
tion in both cases must be moderate and in 
a proper manner; Com. Dig. Header, (8 K.) 
19; Hawk. c. 60, a. 28, c. 62, s. 2, o. !a9.,t I. 
5; 2 Humph. 288; 9 Dev. & B. L 865. tIee 
AssAULT. 

The master of an apprentice, for disobedi
ence, may correct him moderately; 1 B. & 
C. 469; Cro. Car. 179; 2 Show. 289; 10 
Mart. La. 88; but he cannot delegate the 
authority to another. A maater has no 
right to correct his II8l'V&Dts who are not 
apprentices; 10 Conn. 4M; 2 Greenl. Ev. 
~ 97 ; see AsuULT for cases of undue cor
rection. 

Soldiers are liable to moderate correction 
from their superiors. For the sake of main
taining discipline in the navy, the ca3)tain 
or a vessel, ti8longing either to the United 
States or to private individuals, may infliet 
moderate correction on a sailor for disobedi
ence or disorderly conduct; Ab. Bh. 160; 
1 Ch. Pr. 78 ; 14 Johns. 119; 15 K&8I. 865 ; 
1 Bay 8; Bee 161; 1 Pet. Adm. 188; Koll. 
aoe; 1 Ware 88. Such has been the pmeral 

CORRECTION 

rule. But flogging and other degrading 
punishments are now forbidden in the 
army, navy, merchantaervice, and military 
prisonl; R. S. §§ 1842, 1624, 4611, 1854. 

The husband;oy the old law, might give 
his wife moderate correction; 1 Hawk. P. 
C. 9. But in later times this power of 
correction began to be doubted; and a wife 
maT now have seOarityof the peaoeagainst 
her husband, or, in return, a husband 
anlnst his wife; 1 Bla. Com. 444; Stra. 
4ftl, 875. 1207; 2 Lev. 128. See KABRIJID 
WOKEN; HUSBAKD. 

Any exoess of correction by the parent, 
master, officer, or captain, mal" render the . 
party JtUilty of an assault and battery and 
liable to all its consequences; 4 Gray 86. 
See A.ssA.ULT. In some prisons, the keepers 
have the right to correct the prisoners. 

CORBEGmOB. In Spanish Law. 
A magistrate who took co~ce of 
various misdemeanors, and of CIvil matters. 
2 White, New Reo. 58. 

COB.B.EI. In Civil Law. Two or 
more bound or secured by the same obliga
tion. 

Corm credendi. Creditors secured by 
the same obligation. 

Corm debendi. Two or more persona 
bound as principal debtors to J?lLY or per
form. Erak. In8t. 8. 8. 74 ; Calvmus, Lex. ; 
Bell,Dict. 

CORBESPO:NDBl'fCE. The lettera 
written by one person to another, and the 
8D8werathereto. SeeLETTJm; CoPYRIGHT. 

CODtTPl'IOl'f. An act done with an 
intent to ~ve some advantage inoonaisten~ 
with official duty" and the rights of others. 
It melu. brlber71 but Is more COmpreheDslY8; 

because an 110$ may De corruptly dODe though the 
adVaDtage to be deiivecl from It be not oIIelecl bJ 
another. Merlin, Rep. 

Something against law: as, a contract; 
by which the oorrower &Itl't'ed to pay the 
lender usurious interest. lt is said, in such 
case, that it was corruptly agreed, etc. 

CO.B.RtTPl'IOl'f OF BLOOD. The 
incapacity to inherit, or pass an inheri
tance, in OOIIIIequeDce of an attainder to 
which the party has been subject. Abol
ished bl"~ts. iJ & "Will. IV. c. 106, and 
88 & 84 VIet. O. 23; 1 Staph. Com. 448. 

When this conBeCJuence flows from an at
tainder, the party 18 stripped of all honors 
and dignities he p<lIIII8II8ed, and becom811 
igIloble. 

The constitution of the United States, 
art. 8, •• 8, n. 2, declares that "no attainder 
of treason shall work corruption of blood 
or forfeiture exceDt during the life of the . 
person attainted. ,f • 

The act or July 17,1889 (12 Stat. L. 589), 
for the seizure and condemnation of ene
mies' estates, with the resolution of the 
same date does not conflict with this sec
tion, the forft'iture being only during the 
life of the offender; 9 Wall. 889; 11 id. 268 ; 
18 id. 1156, 168: 92 U. S. 202. St>e 4 BIa. 
Com. 888: 1 Cruise, Dig. 52; 3 id. 240, 3j~, 
478; 1 Chit. Cr. L 7(0. 
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OOBSB-PBBSlINT. In Old Eng
lish Law. A gift of the second beSt 
bt>ast belonging, to a man at his death taken 
along with the corpse and pl'ftleDted to the 
prim Stat. 21 Hen. VIII. cap. 6; Cowel ; 
2 Bla. Com. ali. 

COBSInm. In Old English La .... 
A piece of barley bread, whiCh, after the 
pronunciation of certain imprecations, a 
person aoouaed of crime was compelled to 
swallow. 

A pl_ of ch_ or bread ot about an ounce 
w llJrht waa OOJIII8CI'&ted with an exorciBm desiring 
ot the A.ImIghty that It. might c&U1I8 conyulalon8 
and 'II&leIIea; and flnd DO ~ It the man was 
reaify cuI1t.y; but might tum to health and nourish· 
ment If he was Innocent. Spelman. G1_.aII. It 
was then g1Yen to the suspected person. who at the 
same time ..-Iyed the aacnunent, If he swallowed 
It eaally. he was eeteemed Innocen!.j It It choked 
him. he waa eeteemed guilty, See. ma. Com. IN&. 

CORTES. The name ot the legislative 
assemblies of Spain and Portugal. 

OORVBE. In French Law. Gra
tuitous labor exacted from the vn~ 
or communities, especially for repainng 
roads, oonstructing bridgeS, forti1lcations, 
etc. 

Corvk eeigMuriale are 86MMu due the 
lord of the manor. Guyot, Rep. Unit1.; 3 
Low. C. 1. 

COSBBBING. In Feudal Law. A 
prerogative or seignorial right ot a lord, as 
to lie and te&llt hiJDaelf and his followers at 
his tenants' houses. Cowel. 

COSBNING. In Old E~li8h Law. 
An offenoe wherebl anything 18 done de
oeitfully, whether lD or out of contracts, 
whioh cannot be fitly termed by any 
especial name. Called in the civil law 
8fellionatua. West, Symb. pte 2, Indict
tRent, § 68; Blount; 4 Bla. COm. 158. 

COSINAGB (spelled, also, COUBinage. 
CoeentJgfl). A writ to reoover po8IIeBIIion of 
an estate in lands when a stranger has en
tered and abated after the death of the 
grandfather's grandfather or of certain col
lateral relations. 3 Bla. Com. *186. . 

Relationship; affinity. Stat.,4 Hen. m. 
cap. 8; 3 Bla. Com. 186; Co. Litt. 160 a. 

COST. The cost of an article pur
chased for exportat.ion is the price paid, 
with all incidental charges paid at the 
plaoe of exportation. 2 Wasli. C. C. 498. 
Cost Ilrice is that actually paid for goods. 
18N. Y. 837. 

COST-BOOX. In English La.... A 
book in whiCh a number of adventurers 
who have obtained permission to work a 
lode and have agreed to share the enter
prise in certain proportions, enter the 
~ent and from time to time the re
ceipts and expenditures of the mine, the 
names of the shareholders, their respective 
accounts with the mine, and transfers of 
shares. These associations are oalled 
.. Cost-book mining companies," and are 
governed by the general law ot partner
lbip. Lindl. Partn. *147. 

COSTA RICA 

COSTA mCA. A republio of Central 
America. The president 18 elected for four 
years. The single ~tive chamber is 
elected for four years. The code of law is 
adopted from the Spanish oode. 

COSTS. In Practice. The expenl!e8 
inourred by the parties in the prosecution 
or defence of a suit at law. 

They are ~ed from tees In beIn« an al 
lowance to a y tor expenses Incurred In con
ducting ~ his au t; whereas 1_ are a compensatioD 
to an olftcer tor I18rvlcee rendered In the ~ of 
the caUll8. 11 8. .t R. INS. 

No costs were recoverable by either p1aintltr or 
defendant at common law. Tliey were ftrIIt dven • 
to plalntitr by the statute of Glou~!,~ e Eclw. I. 
c, r, which lur.s been subetantlally adopwa In all the 
United States. 

A party can in no case reoover oost.a 
from his adversary unless he can show some 
statute which pves him the right. 

Statutes which give costs are not to be 
extended beyond the letter, but are to be 
construed striotly; 2 Stra. 1«!OO, 1069; 8 
Burr. 1287 ; 4 S. &; R. 129; 1 Rich. 4. 

They do not extend to the government; 
and therefore when the United States, or 
one of the several states, is a party they 
neither pay nor receive costs, Unless it be 
so expre8slyprovided by statute ; 1 S. &; R. 
5Cm; 8 id. 151 ; 3 Cra. 73; 2 Wheat. 395; 12 
ide M6; Ii How. 29; 23 Ala. 1i79; 41 N. H. 
288; 2 Tyler 44; and in actions of a publio 
nature, oonducted solely for the publio 
benefit, costs are rarely given against 
publio officers; 94 nI. 589; ~1 Mich. 182; 
19 Wend. 50. This exemption is founded 
on the sovereign character of the state, 
which is subject to no process L!l Bla. Com. 
400; Cowp. 866; 3 Pa. 153. 'ue ri~ht of 
the state to costs on conviction in onlninal 
cases is generally declared by statute. 

In many oases, the right to recover oosts 
is made to depend, by statute, up<>n the 
amount of the verdict or judgment. Where 
there is such a provision, and the verdict i.e 
for less than tlie amount required l?' stat
ute to entitle the party toCOllts, the nghtto 
costs. in general, will depend up<>n the mode 
in which the verdict has been reduced below 
the sum specified in the act. In such cases, 
the general rule is that if the amount be re
duced by evidence of direct palment, the 
party shall lose his costs; but i by set-off 
or other collateral defence he will be 
entitled to reoover them; 2 Stra. 1911; 4: 
Dougl. 448; 9 Moore, P. C. 623; 8 East 28, 
847; 2 Price 19; 1 Taunt. 60 ; 4 Bin~h. 169 ; 
1 Dall. 808, 457; 13 S. &; R. 287; 16 ide 253 ; 
4 Pa. 380. 

When a case is dismissed for want of 
jurisdiction over the person, no oosts are 
allowed to the defendint unless exprefl8ly 
given by statute. The difficulty in giving 
costs, in such case, is the want of power. 
If the case be not leplly before the oourt, 
it has no more juriBaiction to award costs 
than it has to grant relief; 2 W. &; M. 417 ; 
1 Wall. Jr. 187; 9 ide 650; 3 Sumn. 4i3; 
15 Mass. 221; 16 Pa. 200; 3 Litt. S32; 3 
N. H. 130; Wright, Ohio 417 . 

In ~uity, the gi~ of COIIls is entirely 
cti8cretioD&l')'... well with respect to the 
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period at which the court decides upon 
them 88 with respect to the parties to wDom 
they are given. 

ID the exercise of their discretion, courts 
~f equity are generally governed by certain 
fixed principles which they have adopted 
on the subject of coats. It was the rule of 
the civil law that tnctUB 11ictori in ~
BiB condemnatUB eat; and this is the general 
rule adopted in courts of equity &8 well 88 
in courts of law, at leaI:It to the extent of 
throwing it upon the failing party to show 
the eDstence of circumatanoea to displace 
the prima facie c1aim to coate given by 
aucceaa to the party who prevails; 8 DaD. 
Ch. Pr. 1515. 

In patent cases in equity ooats will not 
be allowed a p1aintift where some of the 
ciaims are withdrawn at the argument and 
some. adjudlJ8l! invalid, though: others are 
8U8tained; 71 Fed. Rep. 886. 

An executor or administrator suing at 
Jawor in equity iJJ. hie representative capac
ity is not personally liable to the opposite 
party for coate in case he is 11I1SUCC888ful, 
If the litigation were carried on in If()Od 
faith for the benefit of the estate; 11 'S. &; 
R. 47; 15 id. 289; 23 Pa. 471. But the rule 
is otherwise where vexatious litigation is 
caused by the executor or admiriiatrator, 
and where he has been guilty of fraud or 
misconduct in relation to the suit; 5 Binn. 
188; 1 WID& Exec. 4IS1; 7 Pa. 188,187. 

See DoUBLB COSTS; TRBBLB CosTS. Con
sult Brightly; Leake; Merrifield; Sayer; 
Tidd, COsts; and the books of practice 
adapted to the laws of each state. 

COSTS OJ!' THE DAY. Coate in
curred in J)!eparing for trial on a particular 
day. Ad. Eq. 848. 

In English practice, coate are ordered to 
be paid by a PlaintUf, who neglects to go 
to trial accoMlng to notice; Mozley &; W. 
Law Diet. ; Lush, Pr. 496. 

COSTS DB IlfCRBJDN'l'O (in
creased coate, ooata of increaae). COsta 
adjudged by the court in addition to thoee 
8II8888ed by the jury. 18 How. 872. 

The coat ot the BUlt. etc., recovered orllrlDal1y 
UDder the statute of GlouCMter Is aald to De the 
ol"lgln ot coats de iftCTellleRto: BUll. N. P. 828 G. 
Wliere the lltatute requ1rell costa to be doubled In 
cue of an uDBu-rul appeal, costa de incremmto 
stand on the lIUIle tooting l1li jury 00IItB .i,1I Stra. 
lCMB; T.lZZD COIITIJ. Costs were enrolled In .l!iDgland 
In the time ot Blackstone as increue of damIigee ; 
a BIa. Com ••• 

COTEBELLI. Anciently, a kind of 
peasantry who were outlaws. Robbers. 
Blount. 

COTERETJ.U8. A cottager. 
Cot.,..".. Willi clIaIbunlIabed from cotGrl.. In 

tbIa, that the cotGrlu lield by socage tenure, but 
the coterellu held In mere vlllenageth and his ~ ... 
rg:'d. -&~:r.d goods were held at e will of the 

COTLAND. Land held by a cottager, 
whether in aocage or villenage. Cowel; 
Blount. 

COTSETUS. A cottager or cottage
holder who held by senile tenure and waa 
bound to do the work 01 tile lord. Cowel. 

COTl'AGE; COTTAGIUM 

COTTAGB. COTTAGIUJrt. In Old 
Bnalish La .... A small house without 
anyiand belonging to it, whereof mention 
is made in stat. 4 Edw. I. 

But, by stat. 81 Ella. cap. '1, no liliiii may buDd 
8uch cottage tor habitation unl_ he Jay UDto It 
four _ Of freehold land. ucept In market-toW'llll, 
oIt1ee, or within a mile of the 8M, or tor the habita
tion of Jaborera In mines, shepherds, foresters, 
sailors, etc. Twenty)'8lU'll' ~n ot cottaa:e 
gives go()d title l1li aDInat tlie lord; Bull N. P. RJa 
Go 10&. By a grant of a oottap the curtilage will 
pus ; 4 Vin. Abr. _ 

COTTIEB. TENANCY. Aapecieaof 
tenancy in I:reland, constituted by an agree
mentin writing, and subject to the follow
~ terms: That the tenement consist of a 
d wellin«-house with not more than half an 
acre of Tand; at a rental not exceeding lilt 
a year; the tenancy to be for not more than 
a month at a time; the landlord to keep 
the house in good repair. Landlord and 
Tenant Act (Ireland), 28 &: 24 Vict. Co 1M, 
s.81. 

COUCHANT. Lying down. Animala 
are said to have been levant and couchant 
when they have been uponanotherperaon's 
land, damage feilaant, one night at least. 
8 Bla. Com. 9. 

COUNCIL (Lat. concilium, an aaaem
bly). The legislative body in the govern
ment of citieS or boroughs. An advisory 
body selected to aid the executive. See l' 
Maas. 470; 8 Pick. 517; 4 id. 25. 

A c=n0r'lI council Is IItIll retained In aome of 
the II of the UDited States; '10 )Ie. D'i'O. It Is 
analogoUII In IIIIIIIJ' ~ to the privy council 
(q. v.), of the ldng of Great BrItain and of the 
governora of the Bilt1ab colonies, though of a much 
more limited ranee of dutiell. 

Common council isaterm frequently ap
plied to the more numerous branch of the 
legislative bodies in cities. 

The British parliament is the common 
counoil of the whole realm. 

COUNSEL. The counsellors who are 
aasooiated in the management of a partio
ular cause, or who act as legal advisers in 
reference to an;r matter requiring legal 
knowledge and Judgment. 

The term Is used both as a singular and plural 
noun, to denote one or more i tho'Yrh It Is perba~ 
more common, when IIPMkmg ot one ot aeveial 
co_11ora concerned In the management of a _ 
In court, to say that he Is .. of couD8eL" 

Knowledge. A grand jury is sworn to 
k8flp secret "the commonwealth·s COlI,.., 
thel1' fellows', and their own. ,. 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW. An of
fleer in the supreme court of the United 
States, and in some other courts, who is 
employed by a party in a cause to oondu~ 
the same on its trial on his behalf. 

He dUfIll'8 from an attorney at Jaw. 
In the IlUpreme court of the UDited States, the 

,two degrees of attorney and counael were at tnt 
kept separate. and no p8I'11OD WIllI permitted to 
PI'ict\IIe In both capacltlee, hilt the p_t ~ 
III otherwise; WeeD, Att. IU. It III the duty of the> 
001UIIIe1 to draft or review and correct the ~ 
pllllldlnn. to manage the cauae OIl trial. and, 
ilur\njr lhe whole courae ot the ault. to apply estab
lIIbecf" pI'IIaoIpae. of Jaw to the ezlpncles of the 
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

_ ; 1 Keot 807. In EDglaDd the term .. ooWlll81 .. 
18 applied to a barrister. 

(Fenerally, In the courts of the yarlOU8 Ratea the 
same penon performs the duties of couD.l8llor aDd 
IlttorDe,. at law. 

In New York, the rules established by 
the court of appeals, in September, 1871, 
provided for an examination and admission 
&8 a counsellor after two years'lractice &8 
an attorney; Throop's Code § 5. The dis
tinction is also preserved in N'ew Jersey. 

In giving their advice to their clients, 
counsel have duties to perform to their 
olients, to the publio and to themselves. 
In such cases they have thrown upon them 
something whioh they owe to theIr admin
istration of justice, &8 well &8 to the 
private interests of their employers. The 
Interests propounded for them ought, in 
their own apprehension, to be just, or at 
least fairly disputable; and when such 
interests are propounded, they ought not 
to be pursued per fall et 'MJalI: 1 Hag~. 
Adm. 222. An attome1. ana counsellor 18 
not an officer of the United States, he is an 
officer of the court. His right to appear 
for suitors and to argue causes is not a mere 
indulgence, revocable at the pleasure of the 
court, or at the command of the legislature. 
It is a right of whioh he can be deprived 
only by the judgment of the court, for 
moral or professional delinquency; Ea: parte 
Garland, 4 Wall. 833. 

See AnORNEY AT LAw; Pluvn.EGB; 
CoNFIDENTIAL COlDrlUNICATIONS; DIsBAR
MENT OF ATTORNBYB. 

. COUNT (Fr. comte; from the Latin 
come8). An earL 

It pye way as a dI8tIDct title to the Saxon ear). 
but was retalDed In counte88, Yiscount, and as the 
bailie of coanty. Termu de fa le/l : 1 Bia. Com. 8IJ8. 
8eeCoD8. 

In Pleading (Fr. conte, a narrative). 
ThE.' plainti1I's statement of his cause of 
action. 

ThIs word. derlyed from the French ccmte. a nar
rative, 18 In our old law·booka ulled Bynon)'UlOua\y 
with doolaratlon; but ~ractlce has Introduced the 
following distinction. When the plalllwr'B com· 
plnlnt embraces only a slnglecauae of action. and he 
lnakes onll'_ one lltatement of It. that statement 18 
caIled.lndllferently. a declaration or count; though 
the former 18 the more usual term. But when the 
autt embraces two or more caU88B of action (each of 
whleb, of COUl'R8, ~ulres a dUrerent statement), 
or when the plalntllf makes two or more dllferent 
IltatemeDte of one and the aame cause of action. 
each seyeral statement 18 called a count. and all of 
them. collectlyely. conatltute the declaration. In 
sl1 -. hO~1 In. which there are two or more 
collDtlJ, whether uaere 18 actuall,. but one c&uae of 
action or ......... each count purports, upon the 
f_ of It. to dI8elOll8 a dJBtlnct right of actlon. un· 
oonnectecl with that Rated In any of the other 
COIlnte. 

One object proposed in inserting two or 
more counts in one declaration when there 
is in fact; but one cause of action. is, in 
some 0&888, to guard against the danger of 
an insuflicientstatementofthecause, where 
a doubt exists &8 to the legal sufficienoy of 
one or another of two di1ferent modes of 
declarin~; but the more usual end proposed 
in inaerting more than one count in such 
case is to aocommodate the statement to 
the c&uae, as far as may he, tID Mle poeaible 
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state of the {lroof tID be exhibited on trial. 
or to guard, If possible, against the hazard 
of tbe proofs varying materially from the 
statement of the cause of action; 80 that, 
if one or more of several counts be not 
adapted to the evidence, some other of them 
may be so; Gould, Pl. c. 4, 88. 2, 3, 4; Steph. 
Pl. 266; DoctrinG Plac. 178; 3 Com. Dig. 
291; Dane, Abr. Index. In real actions, tile 
declaration is usually called a count; Steph. 
Pl. 29. See COJOION COUNTS. 

COUNT AND COUNT-OU'r. These 
words refer to the count of the house of 
commons by the speaker. Forty members, 
including tliespea.ket:. arerequired to consti
tute aquorum. Each day after parliament 
is opened, the speaker counts the house. 
If forty members are not present he waits 
till four o'clock. and then counts the house 
again. If forty members are not then 
present, he at once adjourns it to the follow
mg meeting day. May, ParI. Prao. 219. 

CODB'l'EB (spelled, also, Oompter). 
The name of two prisons formerly standing 
in London, but now demolished. They 
were the Poultry Counter and W cod Street 
Counter. Cowel; Whish. L. D. ; Coke,4th 
Inst. 248. 

COUNTBBAFFIDA VIT. Anaffida
vit made in opposition to one already made. 
This is allowed in the preliminary examina
tion of some cases. 

COUNTER-BOND. A bond toindem
niry. 2 Leon. 90. 

COUlf'.l'BB-CLA.I. A liberal prac
tice introduced by the reformed codes of 
procedure in many of the United States, 
and comprehending RBooUPIIBNT and SET
OFF, q. fl., though broadertban either. 

The New York code thus defines it: 
The counter-cJalm mUBt tend, In 80me way. to 

dImlnl8h or defeat the plalllwr's reconry. and must 
be one of the following causes of action Malnst the 
~tI1f. or. In a proper case, against tlie penon 
whom he rep_ts, and in favor of the defendant1 
or of one or more defendants, between whom ana 
the plailltUr a separate judgment may be had In the 
action :-

1. A cause of action arising out of the contract or 
tranBactlon, Bet forth In the complaint as the founda
tion of the p\alnwr'. claim. or connected with the 
aubject of tile action. 

2. In an action on contract, any other cause of ac
tion on contract ezUtinB at the commencement of 
the action.' N. Y. Code, 18811. I 1101. See J1 N. Y. 
191' 111 ttL.· tIT Id.48; Wlctllll' 78ld.8IIII; '19 
id. mil: BOld. ado; 8'11d.III5OJ.J1HuniNO; 8 How. Pr. 
122, 8811 iJltld. 810; 811 Wl& 11118; • N. C. l1li8; 88lDd. 
4U8; lIIi .Inn. 110. 

CODBTlSB-LBT'l'lSB. Aoagreement 
to recovery where I?roperty bas been pused 
by absolute deed With the intention that it 
shall serve &8 security only. A defeasance 
by a separate instrunIent. 11 Pet. 351. 

COUN T BB-SBCUBITY. Security 
given to one .who has become security for 
another. the condition of which is, that if 
the one who first became surety shall be 
damnified. the one who dves the counter
security will indemnify Dim. 

OOUJ.ll'lllD.PBlT. In Criminal La .... 
To ID&ke something false in the semblance 
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COUNTERFEIT 

of that whioh is true. It always implies a 
fraudulent intent. It refers usually to imi
tations of coin or paper money. Bee Yin. 
Abr. Counterfeit; R. M. Charlt. un; 1 Ohio 
185; FORGBRY. 

COUlfTEB.)[Allf]). A change or re
calling of orders previously given. 

Ea:pre&s countermand takes plaoe when 
contrary orders are given and a revocation 
of the 'prior orders is made. 

Imp{ied countermand takes plaoe when a 
new order is given which is inconsistent 
with the former order, 

When a command or order has been 
given, and property delivered, by which a 
right vests m a third person, the ~y giv
ing the order cannot countermana it. For 
example, if a debtor should deliver to A a 
sum of money to be paid to B, his creditor, 
B has a vested right in the money, and, 
nnless he abandon that right and refuse to 
take the money, the debtor cannot recover 
it from A. 1 Rolle, Abr. 82, pl. 18; Yelv. 
1M; Styles 296. ~ 8 Co. 26 b; 2 Ventr. 
298; 1014od. 482; Vm. Abr. Countermand 
(A, I), Bailment CD); 9 East 49; Bac. Abr. 
Bailment (D); Com. Dig. Attorney (B, 9), 
(C, 8); Dane, Abr. Countermand. 

COUNTBBPART. Formerly, each 
party to an indenture executed a separate 
aeed: that part which was executed by the 
grantor was called the original, and the rest 
the counterparts. It is now usual for all 
the parties to execute every part; and tIm 
makes them all originals. 2 Bla. Com. 296. 

In granting lots subject to a ground-rent 
reserved to the grantor, both parties exe
cute the deeds, of which there are two 
copies: althougti both are original, one of 
them is sometimes called the counterpart. 
See 12 Yin. Abr. 104; Dane, Abr. Index; 
7 Com. Dig. 448 ; Merlin, Rep. Double Ecrit. 

COUNTERPLEA.. In PleadinJr. 
A :plea to some matter incidental to tne 
mam object of the suit, and out of the di
rect line of pleadings. Steph. Pl., Andr. ed. 
165; 2 Wms. Saund. 4lS h. Thus, counter
plea 0/ oyer is the defendant's allegations 
why oyer of an instrument should not be 
granted. Counterplea of aid prayer is the 
demandant's allegation why the vouchee 
of the tenant in a real action, or a stranger 
who asks to come in to defend,his right, 
should not be admitted. Counterplea of 
110UCher is the allegation of the vouchee in 
avoidance of the warranty after admi88ion 
to plead. Counterpleas are of rare occur
rence. 7'enneB de la Ley; Doctrina Plac. 
800; Com. Dig. Voucher (B, 1,2); Dane, Abr. 

COUNTRY. A word often used in 
pleading and practice. Usually signifies 
a jury, or the inhabitants of a diStrict from 
which a jury is to be lIUDlJDoned. 8 Bla. 
Com. 349; 4 ill. 849; Staph. PL 78, 78, 280. 

COUNTY. One of the civil di\isions 
of a country for judicial and political pur
P.O!eB' 1 Bla Com. 113. Etymologically, 
It denotes that portion of the country under 
the immediate government of a count. 1 
BIa. Com. 116. . 

COUNTY 

The United States are generally divided 
into counties. Counties are in many of 
the states, divided into to~p8 or towns. 
In the New England States, however, towns 
are the basis of all civil divisions, and the 
counties are rather to be considered as 
aggregates of towns, so far as their origin 
is concerned. In Pennsylvania, the state 
was oriJrinally divided into three counties 
by WiJ1iamPenn. See Proud's Hist. Pa. 
234; 2 ill. 258. 

In some states, a county is considered a 
corporation; 1 Ill. 115; in others, it is held 
a qUl.l8i corporation: 16 Mass. 87; 9 Me. 88 ; 
8 Johns. 885; 8 Munf. 102. In renrd to 
the division of counties, see 6 J. J. '"Marsh. 
147 ; 4 HaIst. 8li7; 9 Cow. MO ; 89 Pa. 419 ; 
8 Baxt. 74, 141; 100 U. 8. 54:8; 88 Ark. 
191, 497; 5 Heisk. 294. A county may be 
required by act of legislature to build a 
public work outside the county limits, 
where it is of special interest to the people 
of the county; 104 Mass. 286 ; ISO Md. m. 
The terms .. county" and" J)801)le ot the 
county" are, or may be, usecf inf.ercbange
ably; 58 Mo. 175. 

m the English law, this word signifies 
the same as Bhire,-oounty being derived 
from the French, and Bhire from the Sax· 
on. Both these words signifl a circuit or 
portion of the realm into WhiCh the whole 
land is divided, for the better government 
thereof and the more easy administration 
of justice. There is no part of England that 
is not within some county; and the shire
reeve (sherif!) was the governor of the 
pro\-ince, under the comes, earl, or count. 

COUNTY COM'MTSSIONEBS. Cer
tain officers generally intrusted with the 
superintendence of the collection of the 
county taxes and the disbursements made 
for the county. They are invested by the 
loca1laws with various powers. In some ot 
the states they are calleCi supervisors. 

COUNTY CORPORATE. A cit,. 
or town, with more or lese territory an
nexed constituting a county by itself. 1 BIa. 
Com. 120. Something similar to this exists 
in this country in regard to Philadelphia, 
New York, ana Boston. See 4 Mo. App. 
847. They differ in no material points from 
other counties. 

COUNTY COURT. In Bngliah 
Law. Tribunals of limited jurisdiotion, 
which as now existing were originally es
tablished under the stat. 9 &; 10 Vict. c. 95. 
Theyhada'~rbm"tu"oDj~ODof~aa. 

for the recove17 of debts, damages, aDd demands, 
Ienclea, aDd balances Of partDershlp account. 
wliere the sum aued for dfd Dot ezceed twenty 
pound&. It has BlDee been much elrtAmded\ especIally 
ID eaaea where the parties gave asaeDt ID writIng. 
See 8 BIa. Com. 85. They are DOW regulated by ltat. 
&1 & GIl Vlct. (1888) Co 411. 

Tribunals of limited jurisdiction in the 
county of Middlesex, established under the 
statute ~ Geo. II. c. 88. 

Count, courts were held in England from 
the earlIest times and were of gt'e&t impor
tance; Laws of Edward the Elder, A. D. 
901-924. Tbeorigin oftbese oourta,among 
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COUNTY COURT 461 COUPONS 

the most ancient in England, is somewhat 
obscure, being aacribed by some writers to 
the reigning Edgar. ThlB, however, being 
conjectural, serves to fix the earliest p0s
sible date. It is clear that William the 
Conqueror confirmed the ancient jurisdic
tion of these courts. They were held under 
the presidency of the sheriff once in every 
month. They had jurisdiction in civil, 
criminal, and ecclesiastical causes, the sher
i1f 8II8OCiating with himself a bishop or 
an arohdeacon, if neceaaary, or other eccle
aiaatic or learned person to aid him. He 
also heard caaea hi the nature of a:ppea)s 
from the Hundred, Lathe, and Tritlling 
courts. The judges were the freeholders 
of the county, summoned by the sheriff, 
and were called aectatorea or lJUitora of the 
court. They decided all caaee of law and 
fact, the sheriff not being, for that purpose, 
a judge. Probably their judgment was not 
~uired to be unanimous. IDderwiok, The 
King's Peace. .. And so is the county court 
holden to this day." Coke, 4th Inst. 259. 
In some cases an appeal lay to the king. 
Bee, generallyz. 8 Step~. Com. 452; 3 B18.. 
Com. 83; 1 POlL & Haitl. 5115, 521. 

In American Law. Courts in many 
of the states of the United States and in 
Canada, of widely varying powers. 

COUNTY PALATINE. A county 
posseaaing certain peculiar privileges. 

The OWll8J'll of such counties have IdDgly powers 
within their jurlad1~ 88 the pardonfng CrImes, 
r~ writs, etc. Thea counties have either 

Into the hands of the crown, or have lost 
eIr peculiar JlrlvIlegeli to a great degree. 1 BIa. 

Com. 117; 4 iii. 481. The name Is derl"ed from 
pal¢l"'" (~), and 11'88 aJlDlled because the 
earls anciently had paI@cea ana malDtalDed regal 
state. Oowel; 8Jlel; 1 BIa. Com. 117. See CoOBTB 
OP 'l'IIII OoUll'l'Dll P £LA.TIIQ, 

COUNTY SESSIONS. In England, 
the Court of General Quarter Sessions of 
the Peace held in every county once in 
every q.uarter of a year. Mozley & W. 
Law Dlct. 

COUPONS. Those parte of a commer
cial instrument which are to be cut, and 
which are evidence of something connected 
with the contract mentioned in the instru
ment. They are generally attached to 
bonds or oeiti1lcatee of loan, where the in
terest is parable at Jl&rticular periods, and, 
when the mterest 18 paid, they are cut off 
and delivered to the payor. In Eng~dt 
they are known &8 warrants or diviaena 
warrants, and the securities to which they 
belong, debentures. 18 C. B. 872. In the 
Uniteii States they have been decided to be 
negotiable instruments, if payable to bearer 
or order, upon which suit may be brought 
though detached from the bOnd; 53 Ind. 
191; "" Pa. 63; 21 How.529; 109 Haaa. 88 ; 
22 Gratt. 833; 14 Wall. 282; 20 Wall. 583; 
106 U. S. 589 : Jones, R. R. Sec. ~ 320; 48 
Me. 232; 22 Am. Rep. 315; 82 N. C. 882 ; 
12 S. C. 200. Otherwise, in 1 Biss. 105, if 
the bond to which the coupons were at
tached was not negotiable; see 48 Me. 232; 
and otherwise if not payable to bearer or 
order; 81 N. Y. 14; see 26 Conn. 121. In 

En~land the question has not been directly 
decided, but it has been held that tIley are 
not J!romisaory notes, and therefore do not 
reqUlre a stamp; 18 C. B. 373. Dividend 
warrants of the Bank of England made 
pa,able to a pli.rticular person, but not con
taming words of transfer, were held not to 
be negotiable, notwithstanding they had 
been so by custom for sixty years; 9 Q. B. 
396. A purchaser of overdue coupons takes 
only the title of his vendor; 18 Gratt. 750; 
1 Hughes 410. Negotiable co'\1pons are en
titled to daiS of grace; 66 N. Y. 14; Jones, 
R. R. Sec. 326; contra, 18 Gratt. 773; 2 
Dan. Neg. nstr., 3d ed. § 1490a. 

Interetit on coupons may be recovered in 
a suit on the coupons ; 44 Pa. 75; 3 McLean 
472; 92 U. S. 502; 96 ill. 51; 57 N. H. 397; 
85 N. C. 2M; 41 Barb. 9; '" A. & E. Encyc. 
of Law 489. The rate of interest provided 
for in the bond continues on the coupon till 
it is merged in judgment; 96 U: S. iii ; 112 
Mass. 53; S Nev. 199; 25 Ohio St. 621; 
contra,22 How. 118; 82 Md. 501; 10 R. I. 
223. See Jones, R. R. Sec. § 336. A suit 
on the cou:{lOn is not barred 6y the Statute 
of Limitations unless a suit on the bond 
would be barred; 14 Wall. 282; otherwise, 
when the coupons have p8II!ed into the 
hands of the party who does not hold the 
bonds; 20 WalL 688. As to practice in 
actions on coup<m8, see 9 Wall. 477. 

See Jones. R8.ilroad Securities; Clemens, 
Corporate Securities; Cavanaugh, Money 
Securities; Daniel, Negotiable Instruments. 

COUB DE CASSATION. In ::Prenoh 
Law. The supreme judicial tribunal and 
coun of final resort, established 1790, under 
the title of Tribunal de Cassation; it re
ceived its present name 1802. It is com
~ of forty-nine counsellors and judges, 
mcluding a ftrst prealdent and three presi
dents of chamber, an attorney-general and 
six advocatee-general, one head registrar 
and four deputy registrars ap}lOintedDY the 
head regilrt;iv, ana a certain number of 
uehers. Jones, French Bar 22; Guyot, 
mp. Unlt7. 

The jurfacliotion of the court fa only on 
error sliown in theprooeedin~~ the lower 
courts in matters of la"f, . the facts 
&8 found by the lower courts. 

COURSB. The direction of a line with 
reference to a meridian. 

Where there are no monuments, the land 
is usually described br courses and dis
tances and those mentioned in the patent 
or deed will fix the bowldaries. But when 
the lines are actually marked, they must 
be adhered to though they vary from the 
course mentioned in the deeds. Bee BoUN
DARY. 

COURSB 01' TRADE. What fa 
usually done in the man~ement of trade 
or buSiness. A statute exempting from 
distrees property deposited with a tavern
keeper "in the usu&l course of businetlll," 
only inoludes property deDOBited bl a 'fU
for safekeepinJ; 5 BlacJd. 489. U&rri&ge8 
used for C&I1')'lDS the band and performen 
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COURSE OF TRADE 

of a circus in a street parade, are not car
riages "used solely for the conveyance of 
any goods or burdens in the course of 
trade;" L R. 9 Exch. 25. 

Men are ~1'tl8WIleCl to act for their own 
interest, ana to pursue the way usually 
adopted by men generally: hence it is pre
sumed in law thatmen hi their actions will 
pursue the usual course of trade. 

COURSE 01' THE VOYAGE. By 
this term is understood the regular and cus
to~track, if BUoh there be, whioh a ship 
takes m going from one jIOrt to another, 
and the shortest way. Marsh. Ins. 185; 
Phill. Ins. 981. 

COURT (Fr. cour, Dutch, koerl. a yard). 
In Practioe. A body in the government 
to whioh the publio administration of jus
tice is delegated. 

The presence of & suffioient number of 
the members of such a body regularly con
vened in an authorized place at an ap
pointed time, engaged in the full and reg
ular performance of Its functions. 20 Ala. 
446: 20 Ark. 77. 

:r)~e placl1 where ~ustice is judicially ad
mInIStered. Co. Litt. 58 a; 8 Bla. Com. 
28, 25. See 45 Ia. 501. 

The judge or judges themselves, when 
duly convened. 

The tenn Is ueed In all the above sen888, though 
but Infrequently In tbe third 118D88lriyen. The apo 
pUcatlon of the tenn-wblch orlgiDAlly denoted the 
plaee of assembling-to denote the 888e11\blalte. 
strikingly resembles the similar application of the 
Latin tenn curia (If Indeed, It be not a mere wns
latlon), and Is readily explained by the fact that 
the earUer courts were merely assemblages. In 
the court-yard of the baron or of the king blm
eelf. of those who were qualJ1led and wbose duty It 
WIllI 110 to appear at stated times or upon summons. 
Traces of tbIs usage and constitution of courts still 
remain In the courts baron. thevariOWl courts for 
the trial of Impeachments In England and the 
United 8tateB. and In the control exercised bJ' the 
parliament of England and the legislatures of the 
variOWlstates of the United States over the organ
ization of courts of 1 ustloe, as constituted In modern 
times. Indeed the English parliament Is still the 
High. Court 0/ Parliament. aDd In Massachusetts 
the unite:! le~lglatlve bodies are entitled, as they 
(and th9 body to wblch they succeeded) have been 
from time Immemorial. the Gen.erol Court. 

In England. however. and In those atatea of the 
United StateR wbleb existed as colonies prior to the 
reyolutlon. most of th_ judicial functions were 
early transferred to bOdies ot a (!ompacter organiza
tlon! whose Hole function wall the public admln1s
trat on of justice.. The power of Impeachment of 
various high ollleen. however. Is still retained by 
the lelrislati ve bodie~ both In England and the 
United Statt.>s. and Is, perhaps. the only judicial 
function wbleh hos ever been exercised by the leg
islative bodies In the newer states of the United 
States. Th_ more com~ bodies are the CQUrU. 
as the term Is used In Its modern acceptance. 

The one oommon and _tIal reature III all 
courts Is a Judge or judJreB--4lo _tIal. IndeedJ 
that ~ are even oaIfed the court. as ~lahea 
from the ~ and aubordlDate oftIcera; 8 Ind. 
28D: 118 Mo. 178; _ 111 Vt. 478. Courts of record are 
aiIIO provided with a recording olllcer. variously 
known as clerk. prothonotary. reIriater. etc. : wblle 
In all courts th8re are couUelfOra, attorneys, or 
similar olllcera I'8OOInlIsed as pecu1iIu-ly aultable 
perllOns to repreaent the ~Ies iIctuaIly OODCerDed 
In the caU888, wbo are considered as oftlcera of the 
court and assistants of the Judges, qether with a 
variety of ministerial oftloers, llUeb as sherlfta, con
stables. ballUfs, tlpstaves, criers, etc For a OOD
alderatlon of the tiJnctloDB of the various members 
of a court. _ the various appropriate titles, as 
JuaY.8~.~ 

COURT 

Courts are said to belong to one or more 
of the following classes, according to the 
nature and extent of their jurisdiction, their 
forms of procet>ding, or the principles upon 
which they administer justice, viz. :-

Admiralty. Bee ADJIIBALlTY. 
Appellate, which take cognizance of 

causes removed from another court by 
appeal or writ of error. Bee APPBAL: 
.APPELLA.TB JUBISDICTION ; DIVlBION OF 
OPINION. 

Civil, which redrelB private wrol1gR. 
Bee JURJSDICTION. 

Criminal, which redresa public wrongs, 
that is, crimes or misdemeanors. 

Eccleaia8tical. Bee E 0 0 L B 8 U. S T lOA L 
COURTS. 

Of equity, which administer justice ac
cording to the principles of equity. See 
EQUITY; CoURT OJ' EQurrv; CoURT OJ' 
CHANCERY. 

Of general jurisdiction, which have cogni
zance of and may determine causes various 
in their nature. 

Inferior, which are subordinate to other 
courts. 18 Ala. 521 ; also, thoee of a very 
limited jurisdiction. 

01 law, which administer justice ac
cording to the principles of the common 
law. 

0/ limited or BpeCial jurisdiction, which 
can take cognizance of a few speoified 
matters only. 

Local, which have jurisdiction of ClaUIIe8 
occurring in certain places only, usually 
the limits of a town or borough, or, in Eng
land, of a barony. 

Martial. Bee CoURT-M.A.BTIA.L. 
Not olrecord, thoee which are notoourts 

of record. 
0/ originalJuriBdiction. which have juris

diction of c.&uses in the first instance. 
Bee JURISDICTION. 

0/ record. See COURT OJ' RBooBD. 
duperior, which are thoee of immediate 

jurisdiction between the inferior and su
preme courts; also, those of controlling as 
distin~ed from thoee of subordiliate 
jurisdiction. 4 Bosw. 547. In Pennsyl
vania a court created in 1895, haYing juris
diction of appeals from the lower courts 
in certain cases of lesser magnitude. In 
some states, &8 Delaware, the nWi prius 
court of first instance (or oivil cases in 
the county or other primary judicial die
trict. 

Supreme, which JlC?!!8888 the highest and 
controlling jurisdiction; also, in some 
states, a court of higher juriadiction than 
the superior courts, though not the oourt 
of final resort. 

Bee CoURT OJ' RBooBD; also ftriOUB 
titles following. 

COURT OF ADMTRALTY. &><' 
ADMIBALTY; UNITED STATES CoURTS. 

COURT 01' AlfC1El'4'l' DEMESNE· 
In Engliah Law. A court of peculiar 
constitution, held by a bailitr appointed by 
the king, in which alone the tenants of the 
)dng's demesne could be impleaded. 9 
BIl1T. 1048; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 100; 2 Bla. 
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COURT OF ANCIENT DEMESNE 458 COURT OF ARBITRATION, 

Com. 99; 1 ~ EDIl. Real Prop. Comm. 
98, 29; 1~. Com.1M; 1 Poll. &: Maitl. 
887; 8 a: , Will IV. Co 7" §§ " 5, 8. 

COURT 0 .. APPlIAL, HBB KA..T
BSTY'S. In EnglaDd, one of the two seo
tion of the supreDle court of judicature, 
established by the Judicature AotB of 1878 
and 1875 (q. t1.). 

COURT 0 .. APPEALS. In Amer
ican Law. An appellate tribunal which, 
in Kentuoky! ~l8.nd, and New York, is 
the court of J8810 resort. In Delaware and 
New Jersey, it is known as the court of 
errors and appeals; in Virginia and west 
Virginia, the supreme court of appeals; in 
Texas there is a court of oivil appeals, and 
in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Pennsylvania, 
and the United States there are appellate 
courta BittinJr in judioial districts, all of 
which are inferior to the supreme court. 

COURT 0., APPRAI8KR8 OF 
THE UIU'!'BD STATES. Nine gen
eral appraisers are appointed by the pree
ident of the United States with the advice 
and consent of the senate, who are em
ployed at suoh ports as the secretary of the 
tJeasury shall from time to time direct, 
who supervise suoh appraiaementsandolas
siJication for duties as may be deemed 
needful to secure uniform appraiaements at 
the l8Veral porta; U. S. Bel'. Stat. 1 Supp. 
lIB. At J)Ol1B where there is no appraiSer, 
the dutiable value of imported merchandise 
is determined b1. the OUBtoms officer to 
whom is COmDlltted the estimation and 
collection of duties. A board of three gen
eral aPI?raisers is stationed at New Yori, to 
the decision of whioh the collector or im
porter may appeal, if dissatisfied with the 
aeoiBion of the general appraiaer:r;:rovided, 
that the owner, importer, co ee, or 
agent shall ~ve notice to the co ector in 
writing within two days after the decision 
of the general appraiser; § 12. A further 
right of appeal is granted from the decision 
of the coneotor as to the amount of duties 
to be collected upon imported ml"rohandise>, 
by giving notice to the collector :n writing 
after payment of oharges, fletting forth 
distinctly and specifically _ the reasons for 
the objection thereto, whioh notice, pay
ment, and invoice, and all papers and- ex
hibits connl'Cted therewith, the collector 
transmita to the board of appraisers at New 
York or 'to a board of any three general 
appraisers who may be appointed by the 
secretary of the treasury. Should the 
owner, Importer, consignee, or ~nt be 
.dissatisfied with the decision of thlS board 
of appraisers the,. may, within thirty days 
after such decisIon, apply to the circuit 
court of the United States, within the dis
trict in which the mattE>r arises, for a 
review of the questions of law and of fact 
involved in the decision. And there is a 
further right of ap~ to the supreme 
court of the United States whenever the 
attomey-general shall apply for it within 
thirty days. See Act June 10, 1890, U. S. 
Rev. Stat. lSupp. p. 744. 

COURT OF AB.BITB.A.TION 0 ... 
THliJ CHA -'BEll. OF CO'MJIXR.ClI 
OF NEW YORK. Organized in 1874, 
for the settlement of oontroversies of a 
mercantile nature in the city of New York. 
Where all the parties are regular ml"mbers 
of the ohamber of commerce, either ma, 
summon the opposite party before thia 
court. Other ~es may voluntarily sub
mit to its daemon such questions arisin~ 
in the port of New York. An. official arbI
trator presides, but others may be named 
by the parties to sit with him, and counsel 
may be employed. The decision of this 
oourt is fin8.l, and is in the form of an 
award by the arbitrator. N. Y. Laws, 
1874, 0.278, and 1875, o. 493. 

COURT OF ARCHDEACON. The 
most inferior of the English eoolesiutical 
courts, from which an appeaJgenerally U. 
to that of the bishop. 8 Bl&. Com. M; • 
Staph. Com. 805. 

COURT OF ARCHES (L. Lat. curia 
de arcubu8). In English Eoolesiaatioal 
Law. A court of appeal, and of original 
jurisdiction. . 

The DlOIIt ancieut ClOII8IIIt.orl' ooon belO!3lrtq &0 
the archbishop of Canterbury for the trial of .pSr
ltual oa~ the judge of wlilch Is a.lled the u_ 
of CAe GI"C1aN, beeaWIII be aDclentlybeld IWI oourt. .. 
the church of St. ~ Ie BOlD (&meta Markl de 
~.-1JteraUy lOSt. Mary %rcl&a "). 80 D&JDed 
from the Kyle of it. ~ which Is raised upon 
uWars bunt cm:AtDiH, lIie -80 DIUly bent OOwtl. 
~rmu de 10 Lq. It Is DOW held. .. are aIao thn 
other IIJIirltual oourte, In the hall belO1lldllK to the 
Colleg8 of C1TWau, COIIIDlODly oa\leiI Doctor'. 
CommODL . 

Its proper jurisdiction is onlY' over the 
thirteen peouli8.r parishes belonging to the 
archbishop in London; but, the olBce of 
dean of the arches having been for a long 
time united with that 0'- the archbishop" 
p~oit>al official, the j\1dn of th~ arches! 
m ngnt of such added oftIoe, receiVes ana 
determines aJ)ll8als from the sentences of 
all inferior ecClesiastical oourts within the 
province. 8 Bla. Com. 84; 8 Steph. Com. 
808; Whart. Law Dict. Arches Court. Many 
suita are also brought before him as original 
judge, the cognizance of whioh properly 
belongs to inferior jurisdictions within the 
province, but in respect of whioh the in
ferior judge has waived his jurisdiction 
undl"r a certain foml of proceeding known 
in the oommon law by tlie denomination of 
letters oj request. 3 Steph. Com. 806; 2 
Chitty, Gen. "Pr. 496 ; 2 Add. Eccl. 406. 

From the court of arches an appeal for
merly lay to the pope, and afterwards, by 
statute 25 Hen. VIII. o. 19, to the king in 
ohancery (that is, to a court of delegates 
appointed under the king's great seal), as 
supreme head of the English ohurch, but 
now, by 2 &: 8 Will IV. o. 92, and 8 &: • 
Will. IV. 0.41, to the judicial committee of 
the privy oouncil ; 8 Bla. Com. 85 ; 8 Steph. 
Com. 806. 

A suit is oommenoed in the eocll"8iastioal 
court by citing the defendant to appear, 
and exhibiting a libel containing the com
plaint against him, to which he answers. 
Proofs are then addnpecl, and the judge 
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COURT OF ARCHES 

proDounces a decree U~D hearing the~
meDts of advocates, which is then earned 
into effect. 

Consult Bum, Humphrey, PhilL, Smith, 
Eccl. Law; Brett, Com. bOok xii.; Reeve, 
Eng. Law; 8 BIa. Com. &IS; 8 Steph. Com. 806. 

COURTS 01' ASSIZE AND lfISI 
PRIUS. In English Law. Courtacom
~ of two or more commissioDers, called 
Judges of assize (or of assize and nisi prius), 
who are twice in every: year seDt DJ. the 

, queeD's special commissioD OD circu.t. all 
round the kingdom, to try, by & jury of the 
respective counties, the truth of suoh mat
ters of fact as are theD under dispute in 
the courta of Westmiuster Hall; there 
being, however, as to LoDdoD and Middle
sex, this uceptiOD, that, instead of their 
bein, comprised within any oircuit, courts 
of nm prlWl are held there for the same 
Purpo8El, in aud after every term, at what 
are called th. LoDdon and Westminster 
sittings. 

'l'beM j~ of ___ lIlto _Ill the room 
oftheIlllClellljuatlcMlIl~~ 'UaitiMnl), 
who were reiralarl7 .-1 It not ft1'IIt apo 
poillted, by tile hrliaDlent of orthamptoD,.I.. D. 
11711 (III Him. IL), (the ft1'IIt of t~ of whom we 
haye anl: record, were ajlpoillted III 1170), with a 
de1egatei1 = from tile ItIDg'a great court or 
G1IlcI ~ looked upon as membel'll thereof; 
thOUCh the ~~ of __ and ftinpri ... 
are more 1m derlyed from. the lltat. 
WeIItm." sa Edw. L 0. andOOD8lat prlDc1pall7 of 
the ~ of the IDperior courta of common lAw, 
beIJIC EbY that statute out of the king'. 
~ 1IIIiIoDIa~ to themae1Yea one or two 

kDlgh of each coUD~. By stat. 27 Edw. 
L 0. 4 (ezplAlned by" Edw. n. c. 8); aaaIzea and Ill· 
4J11eatB are allowed to be taken before anyone 
JiJatlce of the court III which the plea Is brought.. 
_~ with him one knight or other app"?yed 
man of tlie county: by .tat. 14 Edw. m. c. III, In· 
queat.a of ain pri ... may be taken before any justice 
ell either bench (though the plea be not de~dJ!Ig 
III his own oourt), or before the chief baroD of the 
~uer, If he lie a man of the law, or, otherwise, 
before the justices of __ , so that one of such 
SustlOllll be a judge of the kiDg'. bench or common 
Dl-. or the k1Dg~. ~t anrorD; and, ftnally, 
b711 it; 8 VIet. Co III, all Justices of assize may, on 
their 1'IIS1lIICt1 ve circuits, try causes peDdlDJr iii the 
court of excheauer, without issuing (lUI It Dad till 
then been OODBfdered neceeaar)' to do) a separate 
commlllslon from the exc!lequer for that purpose. 
8 Steph. Com. 811t; 8 Bla. Com. 117, 118. 

There are eight circuits (formerly seven), 
viz.: the Home, Midland, Norfolk, Oxford, 
Northem, Westem, North Wales, and South 
Wales. A general commission ,,·as issued 
twice a year to the judges mentioned 
(of the superior courts of commOD law at 
Westmiuster), two of whom were assigned 
to every circuit. The judges had four 
several commissioDB, viz.: of the peac6; of 
oyer and terminer; of gaol delivery; and of 

, nisi priUII. There were formerly five, in
oludiDg the commission of assize; but the 
abolition of assizes and other real actioDB 
has thrown that commission out of force. 
The commissioD of nisi priWl was directed 
to the judpe, the clerks of assize, and 
others; and by it oivil causes in which 
issue had heen joined iD aDY ODe of the 
nperior courts were tried in circuit by a 
:iui'Y of twelve ml"n of the county in whloh 
ihe'venire was laid, and OD return of the 
ftl'dict to the court above--uaualq OD the 

COURTS OF ASSIZE 

first day of the term followiDg-the court 
gave judgment on the fifth daY' after, 
allowing the four intermediate days t& 
either party, if dL'I88.tisfled with the verdict, 
to move for a Dew trial. 8 Steph. Com. 
514,515; 8Bla. Com. 58,59. Where courts 
of this kind exist in the United States, they 
are instituted by statutory provision. 4 
W. & S. 404. See OYBR AND TBRIIINBR; 
GAOL DELIVKBY; CoURTS 01' OYER AND 
TERJrIINER AND GENERAL GAOL DELIVERY,' 
NISI PRIus; CoIDDB8ION 01' THE PEACB. 

COURT 01' ATTACHlIIENTS. 
The lowest of the three courts held in the 
forests. It has fallen into total disuse. 

The highest court was called Justice in 
Eyre's Seil.t, or familiarly Justice Seat ; the 
middle, the Swanimote; and the 10WE'llt, 
the AttachmeDt. Wharton, Law Diot. 
.Attachment 01 the FO'NIIt. 

The Courtof AttachmeDte was to be held 
before the verderers of the forest ODce in 
every forty days, to inquire of all offeDden 
agaiDBtvertand venison, by receiviDg from 
the foresters or keepers their attachments 
or presentments de viridi et tNmatione, en
rolUng them, and certifying them under 
their seals .to the court of justice-eeat, or 
8wauimote; for this court could oDly in
quire of offenders; it could DOt conviot; 
them; 8 Bla. Com. 171; FoBB8T LAws. 

COURT OP AUGJDllfTATIOli. 
A court established by 27 Hen. VIII. o. 27. 
for managing the revenuE'll and posse88ioDS 
of all mouasteries whoseinoome was UDder 
two hUDdled pounds a year (which bY' an 
act of parliarDent of the same session had 
heeD IP.ven to the king), and for determin
ing SUits relating thereto. 

It was called .. The Court of the Au§
mentations of the Revenues of the Kings 
Crown" (from the augmentation of the 
reveDues of the crown derived from th& 
suppression of the monasteries), and was 
a court of record, with one great seal and 
ODe privy seal,-the officers being a chan
cellor, who had the great seal, a treasurer, a 
king's attomer and solioitor, ten auditors, 
seventeen receIvers, with clerk, usber, etc. 

All dissolved monasteries under the 
above value, with some ex~~~nst. were 
in survey of the court, the cellor of 
which was directed to make a yearly report 
of their revenues t& the king. TIle court 
was dissolved in the reign of queeD Mary, 
but the Office of AugmentatioD remained 
10Dg after; and the :records of the court 
are DOW at the Publio Record Office, in the 
ke!lping of the master of the rolls, stat. 1 & 
2 Viet. o. 94, and may be searched on pay
meDt of a foe. Eng. Cyolopmdia; Cowel. 

COURT, BAIL. See BAlL CoURT. 

COURT 01' BAliKB.UPTCY. A 
court of record, iD Eugland, with jurisdic
tion in bankruptcy, primary and appellate, 
and which is cfecl&red a court of law and 
equitl for that purpose. The nature of its 
OODBtltutiOU maY' be learned from the early 
sections of the Bankrupt Law CoDROlida
tioD Aot, lSd. The judgments of tIUa 
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court ma,. be examined, on appeal, by a 
vice-chanoe1lor, and IlUCCell8ively by the 
lord-i)hancellor and the house of lords, if 
he deem the question ofBUftlcientdifficult)" 
or importance; 8 BIa. Com. 428. There 18 
a court of bank!uptc:y_in London, estab
blished by 1 & 2 Will. IV. c. 56, and 5 & 6 
Will. IV. c. 29, So 21; and courts of bank
ruptcy for different districts are established 
by 5 & 6 Vict. c. 122, which are branches 
of the London court. 2 Steph. Com. 199, 
200; 8 id. 426: The Bankruptcy Act of 
1869 constitutes two distinct jUriSdictions: 
the London district, and the country dis
trict, comP1"isfn2 the rest of England. The 
former haS all the powers of tIle superior 
conrta of common law and t'quity, and the 
judge may reverse, vary, or affirm any 
order of a local bankruptcy court ; Brown ; 
Robson, Bkcy. 

By the judicature acts, 1878 and 1875 (q. v.) 
the court of bo.nkruptcy was consolidited 
into the supreme court of judicature. It 
bas a court with officers and OffiC88 of its 
own. 

COURT BARON. A domestio court, 
incident to every manor, to be held by the 
steward within the manor, for redressing 
misdemeanors and nuisanC88 therein, and 
for aett1ing disputes among the tenants 
relat~ to property. It is not a court of 
record. 1 PolL & M. 1180. . 

Cuatoma'71 eourl baron is one appertain
ing entirely to copyholders. See CUSTOM
ARY CoURT BABON. 

F'ree1w1iltJrtI eourl baron is one held before 
the freeholders who owe suit and aervice 
to the manor. It is the court-baron prop-
er. 

Tb_ oourte haye DOW fallen Into great disuse In 
England; aDd their ;lur18dIcUoD Is pl'llCtlcall7 abol· 
labOO by the County Courts Ac!t. 80 aDd 81 VIet. 

~el';\~r:'~u:::ru~':re ~hn~nth~~~~:! 
aproYIDoe. See charters In Bolton'. lllat. of New 
Cheater. The court baa derlYed Ita name from the 
fact that It waa the oourt of the baron or lord of the 
manor. 8 Bla. Com. 88, D. ; _ Fleta, lib. II, c. 118· 
though It Is ~ed by eome as being the court 01 
the freeholders, who were In BOme lD8tanoea called 
baroDa. 00. Lltt. liS Go 

OOUB'l' o-gClUJlOImY, or CRA.1'i
CDY. A court formerly existinf in 
~Jand and still existing in aeveral 0 the 
UDited States, which possesses an extensive 
equity jurisdiction. 

The IllUDe Is IIaId by ROme to be derlyed from that 
01. the chief judge, who ill callL'<i a chaucellor • others 
derln both namee directly from the canceld (barB) 
which In thIa court anciently aeperated the press 
of p002!.e from the oftlcers. See 8 BIa. Corn. 46, n. ; 
Story, Eq. Jur.40; C.ANC~17lI. 

In American LaW. A court of general 
equity jurisdiction. 

. The terme equity and chaucery, court of equity 
and court of clianCery are colUltautly uM as syn. 
onymoUI In the Unlied. States. It Ie preeumed that 
tIIIII cuetom arises from the circlllllBtaDce that the 
equity jurladlctlon which Ie ell:ercIaed by the courte 
of the yarlOU8 states Is .""dmilated t.() that p-.l 
bY the Enp:liah courts of chancery. Indeed,ln_ 
of the atatee It Ie made Identical therewith by lltatute, 
80 far as conformablo to our IlUItltutloD8. 

Separate courts of chancery or equity 
uiai in a few of the states; in others, the 

COURT OF CHANCERY 

courta of law sit also as courts of equity; 
in others, equitable relief is a.dmi.niBteied 
under the forms of the common law; and 
in others, the distinction between law and 
equity has been formally abolished or never 
existed. The federal courts exerciae an 
tlCluit,Y' jurisdiction as understood in the 
English courts at the time of the revolu
tion; Miller, Const. U. S. 818 ; independent 
of local state law; id.; 2 Sumn. 401 ; and the 
remedies 8.1'$ not according to state practice 
but as distinguished and defined in that 
country from which we derive our knowl
edge of thOle principles; 8 Wheat. 211. 
w nether the atate courts in the district are 
courts of equity or not; 2 McLean 568; 15 
Pet. 9; 11 How. 669. 

In EnglishLa.w. Formerly the highest 
court of judicature next to parlialiient. 
Prior to tlie judicature acts it was the sup
erior court of chancery, called distinctively 
"The High Court of Chancery," and con
sisted of aU: aep&rate tribunals, viz.: th. 
court of the lord high chancellor of Great 
Britain; the court of the master of the 
rolls, or keeper of the records in chancery ; 
the court of appeal in chancery, the three 
l!ep&rate courts of the vice-chancellor&. 

The jurisdiction of this court was four
fold. 

The common-law or ordinaf'71 ~ic
tion. By virtue of this the lord-i)lianoellor 
was a privy councillor and prolocutor of 
the house of lords. 'The writs for a new 
parliament issued from this de)lll.ltment. 
The Petty Bag Office was in thiS jurisdic
tion. It was a common-law court of rec
ord, in which pleas of acire facias to repeal 
letters-patent were exhibited, and many 
other matters were determined ,and whence 
all original writs issued. See 11 &: 12 Vict. 
c. 94; 12 &: 18 Vict. c. 109. 

T//.6 Btatutory juriBdiction included the 
power which the lord-i)hancellor exercised 
under the habeas c01pUB act, and by which 
he inquired in to charitable uses, but did 
not include the equitsble jurisdiction. 

The specially delegated jurisdiction in
cluded the exclusive authority which the 
10rd-i)1umcellor and lords justices of appeal 
had over the persons aud property of Idiotl 
and lunatics. 

The equity or e:draordina'71 juri8diction 
was either aariBtant or auzi1ia'7lto the com
mon law, including discovery for the pro
motion of substantial justice at the com
mon law, preservation of. testimony of 
persons not litigants relatin~ to suits o.r 
questions at law, removal of Improper im
pediments and prevention of unconscien
tious defences at common law, giving effect 
to and relieving from the consequences of 
common-law judgments; concurrent with 
the common law, including the remedial 
correction of frau~ the prevention of fraud 
by injunction, accident, mistake, account, 
dower, interpleader, the delivery up of 
documents and specific chattels, the spe
cific performance of agreements: or ezclu
rive, relating to trusts, infancy, the equi
table rights of wives, legal and equital>le 
mortgages, the assignment of choaes in 
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action, partition, the appointment of re
ceivers, Obarities, or publiC truata. Whart. 
Law Dlot. 

By the Judicature Acta (q. 0.) this court 
wasmerpdin thesupre1D8court of judica
ture, ana all its juri.aaiction vested therein. 

The inferior courts of chancery are the 
equity courts of the Palatine Counties, the 
courts of the Two Universities, the lord
mayor's courts in the oity of London, and 
the court of chanCf"ry in the Isle of Man. 
See 18 &; 19 Vict. c. 48, and the titleR of 
these various courts. Consult Story, Eq. 
Jur.; Dan. C-'h. Pr.; Spence, Eq. Jur.; 
CoURTS 01' EQUITY ; EQUITY. 

COURT OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
IN EYRE. The highest of the courts 
of the Forest, held everr three years, by 
the chief justices, to iDqwre of purprestures 
or enOr08Cbmen~ 88II01'tB, or cultivation 
of forest land, obims to franohises, parks, 
warrens, and vineyards in the forest, as 
well as olaimsofthe hundred, claims to the 
goods of felons found in the forest, and any 
Other oivil questions that might arise with
in the forest limits. But it had no criminal 
jurisdiotion, ucept of offences against the 
forest laws. In the uercise of this, he 
IIII88e<l sentences upon offenders convicted 
by the verderers in Swanimote (q. v.) and 

~Ormed all the duties of a justice in eyre 
q. v.). Forty days' notice was given of the 
olding of this court. It was called also 

the court of justice seat (g. v.). Inderwiok, 
The King'sPeaoe 152. 

COURT OF CHIVALRY. InBu
lish Law. An ancient military court, 
POSS'5ring ):»oth civil and oriminal juriadio
tiOD toUOI11Dg matters of arms and deeds 
of war. 

.As a court of civil juriadictfon it was 
held by the lord high constable of Et;.gland 
while that office was filled, and the earl
marshal, jointly, and subseQueutly to the 
attainder of Stafford, duke o(Bucldngham, 
in the time of Henry VIII., b'y the earl
marshal alone. It had cogmzance, by 
statute 18 Rio. n. c. 2, .. of contracts and 
other matters touching deeds of arms and 
war, as well out of the realm as within it." 
This jurisdiction was of importance while 
the English kings held territories in 
France. 

As a court of oriminal jurisdiction, it 
could be held only by the lord high con
stable and earl-marshal jointly. It had 
jurisdiction over" pleas of llfe and mem
ber arising in matters of arms and deeds 
of war, as well out of the realm as within 
it." 

It was not a court of record, could neither 
finenorimpriwn, 7 Mod. 187,and baa fallen 
entirely into disuse; 8 Bla. Com. 68; 4 id. 
268. 

COURTS CHRI"TIA.N. Ecclesiasti
cal courts, which see. 

the Cinque Ports; from which a writ of 
error lay to the lord-warden in his court of 
Shepway, and from this court to the king's 
benCh. By the 18 &; 19 Viet. o. 48, and 20 
&; 21 Viet. 0. 1, the jurisdiotion and au
thority of the lord-wli.rden of the Cinque 
Ports and constable of Dover Castle, in or 
in relation to the administration of justice 
in actions, suits, or other oivil.p,rooeedings, 
at law or in equity, are aboliShed; but & 
jurisdiotion in 0&8eB of salvage is still re 
tamed; 57 and 58 Viet. o. 60; 2 Steph. 
Com. 499, n.; 8 Bla. Com. 79; 8 Steph. 
Com. 847, n.; and an appeal lies in ad
miralty causes from the county courts to 
the court of admiralty of the Cinque Ports, 
by 81 &; 32 Viet. 0. 71. See CINQUE PORTS. 

COURT OF orrUM'S. See UNITED 
SUTlI'B CoURTS. 

COURT OF TBB ar.lj!BK OF THE 
VARJOilT. In English LB.w. A tri
bunal incident to the market held in the 
suburbs of the king's court. The clertctu 
mercati oo.puil regiII was the inoumben~ 
of an honorable office pertinent to the 
anoient oustom of holding suoh markets. 
The olerk in early times witnessed verbal 
contracts; later he adjudicated on pricea 
of com, bread, and wme and other com- . 
modities as fixed by the justices of the 
peace; inquired as to the correctness of 
weights and measures in e~e city. town, 
or tiorough, subject to ap to the lord 
high steWard, who could e him for ex-
tortion and send him to the tower for a 
third offence. The clerk also measured 
land in 0&Be of dispute, and he had power 
to send bakers, brewers, and others to the 
pillory for unlawful dealings. See Inder
wic~ The ~'s Peace 104. 

The jurisdiotion over weights and meas
ures formerly uercised by the clerk of the 
market was taken from him by stat. 5 & 8 
Will. IV. o. 68; 9 M. &; W. 747; 4 Steph. 
Com. 823. 

COURT OF COllDlISSIONEBS 
OF SEWBBS. See CoJOlI88IONERS 01' 
SEWERS. 

COURT OF COJDIONPLBAS. In 
American LB.w. A court of original and 
general jurisdiotion for the trial of issues of 
fact and law according to the prinoiples 
of the common law. 

Courts of this name exist in some of the 
states of the United States, and frequently 
have a oriminal as well as oivil jurisdiction. 
They are, in general, courts of record, 
bt'ing express11. made 80 by statute in Penn
sylvania, Apnl 14, 1834, § 18. In Pennsyl
vania they exercise an eql1ity jurisdiction' 
also, as well as that at common law. 
Courts of substantially similar powers to 
those indicated in the definition exist in all 
the states, under various names. 

In English LB.w. Formerly one of the 
three superior courts of common. law at 
Westminster. COURTS OF THE CINQUE 

PORTS. In English LB.w. Courts of 
limited local jurisdiotion, formerly held ~~s cg,':in:n~!~~cu-:m:!~~m~~:'Be~~h: 
before the mayor and jUists (aldermen) of was a branch of the CUM "'811M, and was at Its In!<1.1 

1 
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tution ambulatol'J', following the household of the 
king. In the eleyenth clause of Magna Charta, It III 
p.-oyl:led that It aball be held at lOme f1zed place, 
"hich ill Weet.m1nater. The ell&abllabm8llt of thIa 
C3urt. at Westminster, and the ~8IItoonatruC
tion of the r",.. of Court and gathe ~ther of 
the common·law lawyel'll, _bled the w lteelf to 
withstand theattaoU of the canonlstaandclYl1lan& 
n derlYed Ita name from the fact that the oau_ of 
comlJlOll people were heard there. It bad ezclualye 
jurl8d1ctlon of ,.., actlona .. long .. thoae actlona 
were In u.e, and bad also an eztenIdve and, for a 
10nc time, ezclU8lye jurlad1ct.loa of all actlona be
t_ mbject& TbJj latter jurisdiction, howeYer, 
_ gra4u&l1y 8IIeroacbed upon by the ldng'. bench 
and ilzcbequer, with wb101l It afterward. bad a 
oon~tlurlsd1ct1on In many matters. Formerly 
none but eerjeanta at law were admltt.ed to practla8 
before thIa oourt in MIlC: 6 Blngh. II. c. 1l8II; but, 
by statutes 6 .t; 7 Viet. Co 18, 161, II .t; 10 VIet. c. lit, 
aU barristers at law baYe the right of .. practice, 
pleading, and aud1811ce." 

It consisted of one chief and four puisne 
or associate justices. 

It had a civil, common-law jurisdiction, 
COD<lurrent with the king's benoh and ex
ohequer, of personal actions and actions of 
e~eotment, and a ~ or exolusive juris
diction of real actions,actions under the Rail· 
way and Canal Traffio Act, 17 &: 18 Vict. o. 
81, the registration of judgments, annuities, 
etc., 1 &: 9 Vict. o. 110; 2 &: 3 Viet. o. 11; 
a&:4, Vict. 0. 82; 18 Vict. o. t5; respect
ing fees for conveyances under 3 &: 4, Will. 
IV, o. 74; the examination of married 
women conceming their oonvoyauoell, 11 &: 
12 Viet. c. 70; 17 &: 18 Viet. c. 75; 19 &: 20 
Viet. o. 108, ~ 78; and of aJ)1)ellls from the 
revising barristen' court, 8' &; 7 Vict. o. 18. 
Whart. Law Diot. 

Appeals formerly lay from this oourt to 
the klnJt's bench; and by statutes 11 Gee. 
IV. anal Will. IV. c.70, appeaIB for erron 
in law were afterwards taken to the judges 
of the kinJt's benoh and barons of exche
quer in toe exchequer chambers, from 
whose judgment an appeal lay only to the 
house of lords. 3 BIa.-Com. 40. 

The Judicature Act transferred thejuris
diction of this court to the Common Pleas 
division of the High Court of Justice; 3 
Steph. Com. 853; and it was to be exeroised 
by five of the judges of that division at 
least, whereof the Lord Chief Justice of 
England, or the Lord Chief Justice of 
the Common Pleas, or the Lord Chief Baron 
of the Exchequer, s1lould be one ; ibid. But 
by order in council, made in 1880 under § 
82 of that act, the Common Pleas division 
was merged in the Queen's Bench division. 
See JUDICATOBB ACTS. 

COURTS 01' CONSCIENCE. See 
CoURTS OF REQUESTS. 

COURT FOR CONSIDERATION 
01' CROWN CASES RESERVED. 

• A court established by stat. 11 &: 12 Vict. 
c.78, compost'd of such o( the judgt'S of the 
superior courts of Westminster as were 
able to attend, for the oonsideration of 
questions of law reserved by any judge in 
a court of oyer and terminer, fP:Ol delivery, 
or quarter sessions, before whICh a prisoner 
had been found guilty by verdiot; such 
question being stated in the form of a spe
ciAl case. Moz. &: W. Diet. ; 4, Steph. Com. 
«2. 

COURT, CONSISTOBY. See CoN-
8I8TORY COURT. 

COURT 01' CONVOCATION. In 
EIIJ1i8h Bcclesiaatioal Law. A convo
catIon or ecclesiastical synod, which is in 
the nature of an ecclesiastical parliament. 

There Is one for each pl'OylDce. They are com· 
poII8d reepectlnly of the arcbl!lahoP, all the bishops, 
ileans, anil arcbdeacoaa of their province, with one 
proctor, or repr.entatiye. from each cba~, and. 
In the p1'9Y1nce of Canterbury, t"o proctors for the 
benefiCed parocb1al clergy In: each diocese, while In 
the pl'OYlnce of York there are two proctors for 
each archdeaconry. In York the conYOcatlon con· 
slsts of only one Bouae; but In Canterbury there 
are two houses, of wb1ch thearcbblshop and bishops 
form the upper hou.e, and the lower cXmaIata of the 
remaining members of the conyooation. In thIa 
houae a pl'()locutor,performlng the duty of pres
Ident, Is elected. These assemblies meet at the 
time appointed In the queen'. writ. The convoca
tion bU l~ Men summoned pro forma onlftiiibut 
Is 1ItI11, In fact, ... mmoned before the meet of 
eyel'J' Dew ~Uament, and adjoumB Immedla r 
afterward&; without proceed1ng to the dispatch cit 
an~bum-. 

The purpose of the conyooation Is stated to be 
the enactment of canon law, subject to the lIcenee 
and authority of the lOYerelgn. and conBulting on 
eccleBIaatIca1 mattenL 

In their judicial capacity, tht'ir jurisdic
tion extends to matten of heresy, schisms, 
and other mere spiritual or ecclesiastical 
causes,-an appeal lying from their judicial 
proceedings to the queen in council, by 
stat. 2 &: 3 Will. IV. o. 92. 

Cowel ; Bac. Abr. .EccleBia8tical Oou"", . 
A, 1; 1 Bla. Com. 279; 2 Steph. Com. 525, 
668; 2 Burn, Eccl. Law, 18 et aeq.; Enoyo. 
Britt. BUb we. ; Brett, Com. Book XU. 

COURT 01' THE CORONER. In 
English Law. A court of record, to in
quire, when anyone dies in prison, or 
comes to a violent or sudden aeath, by 
what manner he came to bis end. 4 Steph. 
Com .. 823; 4, Bla. Com. 274; now genemUl 
known as an inquest. In England, it w 
regu!ated by stat. 50 &: 51Vict. (1887) c.71. 
See CoRONER. 

COURT :FOB THE CORBECTIOB' 
OF BB.B.OBS. See SoUTH CAROLUiA. 

COURTS 01' THE COUlh'lES 
PALATINE. In English Law. A 
species of private court which appertains 
to the counties palatine of Lancaster and 
Durham. 

They are local courts, which formerly had 
exclusive jurisdiotion in law and eqUIty of 
all cases arising within the limits of the 
respective counties. The judges who held 
these courts sat by special commission from 
the ownen of the several franohises and 
under their seal, and all process was taken 
in the name of the owner of the franchise, 
thougb subsequently to the 27 Hen. VIII •. 
o. 24 it ran in the Iring's name. See 
CoUNTY PALATlNB. 

The Judicature Act of 1878 transfen the 
jurisdiction of the court of common pleas 
of Lancaster and the court of pleas of Dur
ham to the High Court of .r ustice. See 
JUDICATURE Ac:rs. But the chancery oourt 
at Lancaster is expressly retained by l$ 95 
of the act. 1 Steph. Com. 138; 8 id.634. 
The jurisdiction of the Durham chancery 
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court is now reJrUlated by stat. 3J &: 58 
Vict. (1889) c. 47; and that of the Lan
caster chancery court by stat. 18 &: 14 
Vict. (1850) c. 48, 17 &: 18 Vict. (18M) c. 82, 
and 52 &: 58 Vict. (1890) c. 23. 

COURT OF DELEGATES. In 
~lish Law. A court of appeal in ec
cle818Stical and admiralty suits, formerly 
the great court of appeal in ecclesiastical 
causes, now abolished by 2 &: 8 Will. IV. 
c. 92, and its functions transfe-rred to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 
Cowel; 8 Bla. Com. 66, 67; 8 Steph. Com. 
807,808. 

COURT FOB DIVOBClil.AND JlA.
TRDlONIAL CAUSES. In EnJliah 
Law. A court which had the jurisdiction 
formerlr exercised by the ecclesiastical 
courts m respect of divorces II men8(J et 
thoro, suits o£ nullity of marriage, suits of 
jactitation of marriage, suits for restitution 
of conjugal rights, and all suits, causes, 
and matters matrimonial. 

It consisted of the lord chancellor and 
the justices of the queen's hE'nch, the com
mon pleas. the e-xcneque-r, and the judge 
of the court of probate, who was entitled 
judge ordinary. 

The judge ordinary exercised all the 
powers of the court, except petitions for 
dissolving or annulling marriages and ap
plications for new trials of matters of faCt, 
bills of exception, special verdict and special 
cases, for hearing which excepted cases he 
must be joined by two of the other judges. 
Provision was m&de for his absence by au
thorizing the lord chancellor to appoint 
one of certain judicial persons to act in 
Buch absence. Juries were summoned to 
try matters of fac~, and such trials were 
conducted in the same manner as jury 
trials at common law. See stat. 20 &: 21 
Viet. c. 85; 21 &: 22 Vict. c. 108; 22 &: 23 
Vict. c. 61. It is now mer~ in the High 
Court of Justice by the Judicature Aet, q. tI. 

COUBT 0-' THE DUCHY OPLAN
CABTBB. In English Law. A court 
of special jurisdiction, which baa jurisdic
Ron of all mattel'lt of equity relating to 
lands holden of the king in right of the
duch, of La.noaster. 

It 18 held by the chancellor or his deputy, 
is a court of equity jurisdiction and not of 
record. It is to be distin~ished from the 
court of the county pa.latme of Lancaster. 
8 Bla. Com. 78. See CoURTS 01' THE CoUN
TIES P ALATIlfL 

COURT 0lP' BQUITY. A court 
. which admbUatera justice according to the 

principles of equity. 
As to the constitution and jurisdiction of 

such courts, see COURT 01' CHANCERY. 
Such courts are not, strictly speaking, 

courts of record except when inaae so b'y 
statute; Yel v. 226; 9 S. &: R. 252. Their 
decrees touch the person only; 8 Cai. 86: 
but are conclusive hE'tween the parties; 8 
Conn. 268; 1 Stock. 802; 6 Wheat. 109. 
See 2 Bibb 149. And as to the IM!rsonalty, 
their decrees are equal to a juClgment; 8 

Madd. 855; 2 Salk. 507; 1 Vem. 214; 8 
CaL 83; and have preference according 
to priority; 8 P. Wms. 401, n.; Cas. temp. 
Talb. 217; 4. Bro. P. C. 287; 4 Johns. Ch. 
688. See Chase, Bla. Com. 848, n. 8. They 
are admissible in evidence between the 
parties; 8 Leigh 474; 18 Miss. 788; 1 Fla. 
409; 10 Humphr. 610; and see 8 Litt. 248 ; 
8 B. Monr. 4.98; 5 Ala. 2M; 2 Gill 21 ; 18 
Mo. 112; 8 Ohio 551 ; 9 Rich. 4M; when 
properly authenticated; 2 A. K. Marsh. 
290; and come within the provisions of the 
constitution for authentication of judicial 
records of the various states for use as evi
dence in other states; Pet. C. C. 852. 

An action may be brought at law on a 
decree of a foreign court of chancery for an 
ascertained sum; 1 CaDlpb. 25S: Hempst. 
197; but not for an unascertained sum; 
8 Cai. 87. n.; but nil debet or nul tiel record 
is not to be pleaded to such an action; 'S. 
&: R. 23J. See EQUl'l'Y. 

COURT OF BBBOB. An expression 
~~ed especially to tbecourt of exchequer 

her and the house of lords. as taking 
cognizance of error brought. Moz. &: w. 
Diet. 8 Steph. Com. 888. It is applied in 
some of the United States to the court 01 
last resort in the state. 

COURT 0-' lIXCBBQUBB. In 
~ Law. A superior court of reo
ord, administering justice in questioDS of 
law and revenue. 

It wall the lowest In raDII: of three wperlor com
mon·law cowta of record. aDd had :lurladlctloa 
orilriDall,. ollly ot _ of 1DjUl')' to the reftIllle b,. 
wlthhold~ or non-pa)'lllent. The J)ri?lIege of 
8u1ng and belnc wed In this court In pei'aonal 
actIon8 waIIezteilded to theklng'8 accountants, and 
then!jbJ' a Action that the plalJitUr was a debtor of 
the , to all peraoual acltiolllL It had formerl,. 
an equl y jurlBdlctaon aDd there wall then an !I<lult,. 
court; but. by statute II VIet. 0. 6, this jurladiCtlOD 
was transferred to the court of chancery. 

It consisted of one ohief and four puisne 
judges or barons 

As a court of revenue, its proceedinga 
were regulated by 22 &: 28 Vict. o. 1, § 9. 

As a court of common law, it adminis
tered redress between subject and subject 
in all actions whatever, except real actions. 

The appellate jurisdiction from this court 
was to tlie judge of the kings bench and 
common pleas sitting as the court of ex
chequer ohamber, and from this latter 
court to the house of lords; 8 Steph. Com. 
838-840; 8 Bla. Com. 44.-4.6. The jurisdic
tion of this court is transferred by tne Judi
cature Act of 1878 to the exchequer division 
of the high court of justice. Bee JUDICA-
TUREAC'l'B. . 

In 8ootoh. Law. A conn which form
erly had jurisdiction of matteors of revenue, 
and a limited jurisdiction over cases be
tween the crown and its vBlllals where no 
questions of title were involved. 

This court was established by the statute 
6 Anne, c. 28, and its prooeaaes reeembled 
thoee in the English court of ell:chec;tuer. 
It is now me~ in the court of _ons; 
but the name IS still a~ed to this brancb. 
of the latter court, whlch is held by two 01 
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COURT OF EXCHEQUER 

the jud~ acting in rotation. Pat. Com. 
10sli, n. The prOOeedings are regulated by 
stat. 19 & 20 Vict. o. 56. 

COURT OF EXCHBQUlIB CH.U[
BBB. In English Law. A court for 
the correction and prevention of errors of 
law in the three superior common-law 
courts of the kingdom.. 

A court. of ezcheQuer chamber waa ftrIIt erected. 
by stat.ute 81 Edw. m c. 18, to determine ca_ 
UPOD write of error from the commoD-law Bide of 
tile ezcheqaer court.. It coasl8ted of the lord ChaD
cellor, lord treaaurer, uul the Juattcee of the king'. 
beach and commOD pi-. A BeOODd ooart of B
ch~u8l' chamber WIllI lnBtit.uted by _t.ute 111 Ella. 
c. 8, CoIudat.lng of the iuatlcea of tile common pl_ 
and the u:chequer, w!itch had JurlBdlct10D In error 
of _ oommeuced In the ldDi'. beach. By &tat
utea 11 Oeo. IV. and 1 Will. IV: 0. 70, u.e 00artB 
were abollahed and the oourt.of u:chequer chamber 
aubatltut.ed In t.helr place. It 1B DOW Iiaerged In the 
Court. of Appeala, uDder the Judicature Acta, g. v. 

.As II courl 01 debate, it WB8 composed of 
the judges of the three superior courts of 
law, to whom is 8Ometimt'8 added the lord 
chancellor. To this court questions of un
usual difficulty or moment were referred 
before judgment from either of the three 
courts. 

A. II courl 01 am>eala, it consisted of the 
judges of two oHhe three superior courts 
of l8.w (common bench, Jrlng"s bench, and 
exchequer) sitting to decide writs of error 
from the other two courts. 8 Bla. Com.. 
as, 57; 8 Steph. Com.. 888, 856. 

From the decisions of this court a writ of 
error lay to the House of Lords; but no such 
appeal lies from the court of appeal under 
the new act. 

COURT 01' FACULTIBS. In Eo
olesia8tioal Law. A tribunal in Eng
land, belonging to the archbishop. 

It does not hold pleas in any Suits, but 
creates rights to pews, monuments, and 
other mortuary matters. It has also 
TariOUS other ;powers under 25 Hen. VIn. 
o. 21, in granting licenses, faculties, dispen
aations, etc., of iliiferent descriptions; as, 
a license to marry, a faoulty to erect an 
organ in a parish church, to level a church
yard, to remove bodies~viOuslY buried; 
and it mayalso.grant nsations to eat 
ilesh on days prohibi ,or to ordain a 
deacon under ~, and the like. The arch
bishop's office m this tribunal is called 
magister ad facultatea; Co. 4th Inst. 887; 
2 Chit. Gen. Pr. 507. 

COURTS OI'THEFOBEST. Courts 
held for the enforooment of the forest 
laws. The lowest of these WB8 the Wood
mote, or Court of Attachments(q. tI.), held 
every forty days by the Verderers, to re
ceive ~tments and bind over the ac
cused. The next was the Swanimote (q. 'V.), 
held thrice a year, to inquire of present
ments and oh&rgea, and convict oift'nders, 
but without power to punish them. It 
W88 com~ _ of the Verderers and pre
Bided 0Ter by the Steward of the Forest. 
The highest was the Court of the Chief 
Justice (q. tI.), held once in three years, to 
decide all claims to franchises, etc., in the 
forest as well as of purprestures and the 

COURTS OF THE FOREST 

like, and to IJB!I!I sentence on those con
victed by the Verderers in Swanimote. 
There was also a Court of 8urve~f Dogs 
(v. Court of Bep.rd), held by the 
of the Forest flVery three years for e law
ing of dogs. Inderwiok, The King's Peace, 
c. 4,. See FoBI8T LAws. 

COURT OF GliIlfBllAL QUAB
TBB SESSIONS 01' THE PBACE. 
In American Law. A court of criminal 
jurisdiction, so-called in many states. 

In EnJlish Law. A court of criminal 
jurisdictIOn, in England. held in each 
county once in every 'luarterof a year, but 
in the county of Middlesex twice a month. 
4: Ste,Ph. Com. 817-820. 

It IS held before two or more justices of 
the peace, one of whom was .. justice of 
the quorum. 

TIle stated times of holding sessions are 
fixed by stat. 11 Geo. IV. ana 1 Will. IV. 
a. 70, § 85. When held at other .times than 
quarterly, the sessions are oalled "~neral 
sessions Of the peace. " 

.As to the jurisdiction of the various ses
Bions, see 5 & 6 Vict. a. 88; 7 & 8 Viet. a. 
71 ; t & 10 Viet. 0. 25; 4: Bla. Com. i71. 

COURT OF GREAT SESSlONS 
IN W ALBS. A court formerly held in 
Wales; abolished byU Geo. IV. and 1 Will. 
IV. o. 70, and the Welsh :d::cature incor
porated with that of land. 8 Bla. 
Com. 77; 8 Steph. Com. 817, n. 

COURT OF HIGH CO'MM'l'SSlON. 
See HIGH CoIDDS8ION CoURT. 

COURT-HOUSB. The building oc
cm.pied for the purpoees of acourt of record. 
The term may be used of a place tem
porarily occupied for the sesidons of a 
court, though not the r9Ilular court-house ; 
as, a church: used when tlie court-house was 
occupied by troops; M Mo. 181; and see 59 
Mo. 1i2; and wliere the court-house was 
burned down, sales required by law tc be at 
its door must be held at the ruins of the 
dcor; 71 Ill. 850. 

COUBT, HUNDRED. See HUNDBBD 
CoURT. 

COURT OF HUSTINGS. In Eng
Uah Law. The county court in the city 
of London. 

It is held nominally before the lord 
mayor, recorder, and &ldermen; but the 
recorder is practically the sole judge. It 
has an ap'pellate jurisdiction of causes in 
the shenff's court of London. A writ of 
error lies from the decisions of this court 
to certain commissioners (usually five of 
the judges of the superior courts of law), 
from whose judgment a writ of error lies 
to the house of lords. No merely personal 
actions can be brought in this (,-Ourt. See 
8 Bla. Com. 80, n. ; 8 Steph. Com.298, n.; 
Madox, Hist. Exch. o. 20 ; Co.2d Inst. 8'.l7 : 
Calth. 181. Since the abolition of all l't'al 
and mixed actions except ejeotlnent, the 
jurisdiction of this court has fallen into 
comparative desu4;ltude. Pulling on Oust. 
Lond. ; Moz. & W. Diet. 
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OOURT OF HUSTINGS 

In American Law. A local court in 
lOme partaof the state of Virginia. 8Gratt. 
198. 

, COURT FOR THE TB.IAL 01' Dt
PEAOlIKElfTS. A tribunal for de
termining the guilt or innocence of any 
})8rson properly impeached. In England, 
the House of LordS, and in this oountry, 
generally, the more select branch of the 
Tegislative assembly, constitutesaoourtfor 
the trial of impeachments. A peer could 
always be impeached for any crime, and 
although BlaCkstone lays it down that a 
commoner cannot be imPeached for a capi
tal offence, but only lor a high misde
meanor, the opinion seems to have pre
~ed that he could be impeached for 11igh 
treason ; 4 Bla. Com. 280; 4 Steph. Com. 
299; Hay, ParL Prac. c. 28. See llIPBACB-
KENT. 

COURT POR THE B'RT·IBJII OF 
INSOLVlIIlIT DEBTORS IN ENG
LAlfD. In E!lClish Law. A local 
court which bad Its sittings in London 
only, which received the petitions of in
solvent debtors and decided upon the quae
tion of granting a discllalJe. 

It was held by the commISsioners of bank
ruptcy: and its decisions, if in favor of a 
cli8cbarae, were not reversible by any other 
tribunal. See 8 Steph. Com. ~ ; 4 id. 287, 
1!88. 

This court was abolished by the Bank
ruptcy Act of 1881, which was repealed in 
1889, and all the former powers of the 
court were vested in the court of bank
ruptcT in London, which was merged in 
the high court of jWltice by the Judicature 
Act of 1878, § 18. 8 Steph. Com. 846; 89 
&: 8S Vict. c. 88. 

COURT 01' INQumy. InEngliah 
Law. A court sometimes appointed by 
the crown to ascertain the propriety of 
resorting to ulterior proceedirigs against a 
party oharged before a court-martial. See 
2 Stepb. COm. 500, note (z); 1 Coler. Bla. 
Com. 418, n.; 2 Brod. & B. 180. Also a 
com;t for hearing the O<?mplai!lts of private 
IIOldiers. Hoz. &: W. Dlct. ; Simmons, Cts. 
Irfart. § 841. 

In American Law. A court consti
tuted by authority of the articles of war, 
iuvested with the power to uamine into 
the nature of any transaction, accusation, 
or imputation against any officer or soldier. 
The said court Shall consist of one or more 
ofDcers, not exceeding three, and a judge
advocate, or other suitable person, as a 
recorder, to reduce the proceedings and 
evidence to writing; all of whom shall be 
sworn to the performance of their duty. 
It exists also in the navy; U. 8. Rev. Stat. 
§§ 1342, 1824. 

COURT OF JUSTICE SEAT. In 
English Law. The principal of the forest 
courts. 

It was held before the chief jU8tice in 
epa, or hiB deputy, to hear and determine 
aU VeIrp ••• within the foreat, and all 

OOURT OF JUSTICE BEAT 

olaims of franchisee, liberties, privilegM, 
and all pleas and causes whatsoever, there
in arising. It might also try presentment. 
in 'the iDferior courts of the f01'8llB, and 
give judgment upon conviction of the 
I:)wawmote. After presentment made or 
indictment found, tlie chief = might 
issue his warrant to the 0 of the 
forest to apprehend the offenders. n 
might be held every third year; and fortr 
days' notice W88 to be given of its sitting. 

It was a court of record, and might dna 
and imprison for offenoea within the forest. 
A writ of error lay from it to the oourt of 
queen's bench to rectify and redress anr 
maladministration of justice; or the chief 
jU8tice in e~ might &djourn any matter 
of law into that coUrt. 

These justices in eyre were instituted bT 
King Henry II., in 1184. 

Tliese courts were formerly very regu
larly held; but the last court of, justice seat 
of any note W88 held in the reign of CharI .. 
L, before the earl of Holland. After the 
restoration another was held, P1"O 10rm4 
only, before the earl of Oxford. But since 
the era of the revolution of 1888 the forest
laws have fallen into total disuse; 8 Steph. 
Com. 489-441; 8 BIL Com. 71-78; Co. 4th 
Inst. Bil. f:Iee FOREST LA. ws. 

COURT 01' JUSTIClAB.Y. In 
Scotch Law. A court of general criminal 
and limited civil jurisdiction. 

It consists of the lord justice general, the 
lord justice clerk, and five other memben 
of the court of sessions. The kingdom ia 
divided into three circuits, in each of 
which two sessions, of not less than three 
days each, are to be held annually. A term 
may be held by any two of the justices, or 
by the lord jU8tice general alone, or in 
Glasgow, by a simple justice; except in 
Edinburgh, where three justices constitute 
a quorum, and four generally sit in impor
tant cases. 

Its criminal jurisdiction extends to all 
crimes committed in any part of the king
dom; and it has the power of reviewing 
the sentences of all inferior criminal courts, 
unless excluded by statutd. Alison, Pr. 25. 

Its civil jurisdiction on circuits is appel
late and final in C&8('8 involving not more 
than twelve pounds sterling. See Paterson, 
Compo § 940, n. et 8eq. ; Bell, Diet. ; Alison, 
Pro 25; 20 Geo. II. c. 48: 23 Geo. III. c. 45; 
30 Geo. III. o. 17; 1 Will. IV. o. 891 § 19; 
11 &: 12 Vict. o. 70, § 8. For amenaments 
to the procedure of this court see 81 &: 82 
Vict. c. 95. See 85 Am. Law Reg. 619. 

COURT OF :KING'S BEliCH. In 
EnglishLaw. The supreme oourt ofoom
mon law in the kingdom, now merged in " 
tIl(' High Court of Justice under the Judi
cature Act of 1873, § 16. See JUDlCATUU 
ACTS. 

It was one of the successors of the aula $ 
and receivellits name, it III sal<l, becaulle the 
formerly sat In It In person, the style or the cou 
lleing co .... '" rege i pBO (before the king hIm8eIt). 
DurID!{ the reijen of a queen It was called tb. 
Queen s Bench, and duringCromwell'lI proteetoraw 
It was called the t: pper Bench. Its jurildlct10ll 
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COURT OF KING'S BENCH 

... or\glDallT coDlIDed to the correctIOD of CII'tJDM 
and mlIidemeanors wb1ch amoUDted to a bl'MCh of 
the peace including thOll8 traII.,.- which were 
commltt;i wltb force (vi et o"""')J and In the com
mIuloD of wblch there 11'&8.1 therelore. a breach of 
the peace. By aid of a nctloD of the law the 
Dumber of actIOns which might be alleged to be 110 
committed was gradually Increaaed. until the juris
dlctloD ezteDded to aU actions of the cue, or debt 
UPOD atatuteB or where fraud was alleged. and. 
1IiIaI1T. IDcluded all persoDal actions whate?er, and 
the actloD of ejectmeDt. See AaamrPBl'1" AaaBIIT; 
Aft.t.o.-N'l'. It 11'.., from Ita constitutloii"; ambu-
1atorT and liable to follow the kiDg·. ~ all 
~ In thIa court I1eIng returnable • ~ 
,ruet"f~UII in. .. bal1lta" (wh_ ID EDgland 11'8 Ule 
lIO?ereIlrD may be), but baa/or lOme cimturlu been 
beld at "WeatmlDater. 

It consisted ot & lord chiet justiCE' and 
tour puisne or aaaociate justices, who were, 
by virtue ot their office, conservators of the 
~ and supreme coroners of the land. 

The civil JUrisdiction of the court was 
either formal or plenary, including yer
IOnal actions and mixed action ot eJect
ment; IlUmmary, applying to annuitiea and 
mortgages, 11) &; 111 Viet. 00. 55, 78, 219, 
220, arbitrations and awards, cases under 
the Habeas Corpus Act, 81 Car. II. c. 
II; 1)8 Goo. Ill. e. 100, cases under the 
Interpleader Act, 1 &; 2 Will. IV. c. 58, 
officers of the court, warrants ot attorney, 
cognovits, and judges' orders for Judg
ment; nu.a:iliary. including answenng a 
special case, enforcing judgmenta of in
ferior courts of record, prerogative, man
damus to compel interior courts or officers 
to act, 17 &; 18 Viet. c. 123, ~ 76-77, pro
hibition, quo warranto, trymg an issue 
in fact from a court of equity or a teigned 
issue; or appellate, including appeals trom 
decisions or justices of the :peact! giving 
possession of deserted ~reml868 to land-
10rds,11 Goo. ll. c. 19, 16,17, writs of 
talse judgment from in erior courts not ot 
record, but proceeding according to the 
course ot the common law, appeals by way 
ot a case from the summary Jurisdiction ot 
justices of the peace on questions of law, 20 
&; 21 Viet. c. 43; Order of Court ot Nov. 
21), 1857. See Whart. Law Diet. ; Crabb, 
Rist. 

Its criminal Jurisdiction extended to all 
crimes and misdemeanors whatever of & 
public nature, it being considered the 
custos morum ot the reiIlm. Ita jurisdic
tion was so universal that an act ot parlia
ment appointing that all crimea of a certain 
denomination should be tried before certain 
judges did not exclude the jurisdiction 
ot this court, without neptive words. It 
might also proceed on indlctme-nts removed 
into that court out of the inferior courts by 
certiorari. 

COURT LAlfDB. Bee DBlmsn. 
COURT LEET. In· Bnaliah Law. 

A court of record for a particUlar hundred, 
lordship, or manor, horden therein before 
the IlteWard of the leet, for the punishment 
ot petty offences &Dd. the preservation of 
the peace. Kitchin, Courta Leet. 

ThMe -na were ~ &8 IUbatltUteB for 
tile _FUrs tova In u.- tM8t&1cte wbJob were not 
readUy ~ble to the IIuIrUr on the toUI'D. The 
prIrilege of holdlag them 11'&8 a franchlll8 8Ubalatlq 

COURT LEET 

ID the lord of the manor bT JIr8ICliptiOD or charter • 
and might be Ioat bT dJawI8. "'!'he court leet took cog
DiBanoe at a wide Yar1eI.y of orlmea, raDKiDlr from 
the ?&ry amalleat mlBdemeaDOl"ll to, but ocludIDg, 
treasoD. For IIOme of theae olf_ of a lower or
der. puDiabmeDt by 1IDaa, amercement&, or other 
meaDS might be 1D1IIcted. For the higher crimea, 
the,. either fouDd IndlctmeJlta which were to be 
trI8d by the hlRher court&, or made ~tment of 
the _ to BUcn higher tribuDala. They a\BO took 
tIieuI o/~~. AmoDg otherdutlea for the 
keeplDg of the peace, the court II88Iated In the elec
tloD of, or, ID BODle -. elected oertain mUDlclpal 
oftlcera In the borough to which the leet 11'&8 ap
pended. 

This court has tallen almost totally into 
disuse. Its duties were mainly, however, 
those ot the trial ot the smaller o1fences or 
misdemeanors, and presentment ot the 
graver offences. These presentments might 
be removed by certiorari to the Jdrig'. 
bench and an issue there joined; 4 Bla. 
Com. 278; Greenw. County Courts 808 d 
aeq. ; Kitchin, Courts Leet; Powell, Courta 
Leet; 1 Reeve, Hist. Eng. Law 7. Bee In· 
derwick, The King's Peace 11; 1 Poll. ct; 
Maitl.li88; 4 Steph. Com., 11th edt 806. 

COURT OF THE LORD HIGH 
STEWARD. In English Law. A 
court instituted for the trial ot peers or 
peeresses indicted tor treason, felony, or 
misprision ot either. 

This court can be held only durin, a re
ceae ot parliament, since the trial 0 a peer 
tor either ot the above offences can take 
place, durin..£ a llellBion ot that body, only 
before the High Court ot Parliament. It 
consists ot a lord high steward (appointed 
in modem timea pro hac vice merely) and 
as many ~t the temporal lords as may de
sire to take the proper oath and act. And 
all the peers qualified to sit and vote in par
liament are to bes~moned at l~ast twenty 
days before the trial; Stat. 7 Will. m. c. 8. 

The lord high steward, in this court, de
cides upon matters ot law, and the lords 
triers decide upon the question. ot tact. 

The course ot proceedings is to obtain 
jurisdiction ot the cause by a writ ot cer
tiorari removing tho indictment from the 
queen's bench or court ot oyer and ter
miner where it was found, and then to go 
torward with the trial betore the coun 
composed as above stated. The fPillt or in
nocence of the peer is determined by a 
vote ot the court, and a majority suftloea 
to convict; but the number voting torcon
viction must not be less than twelTe. The 
manner of proceeding is much the same as 
in trials by jury; but no special verdict 
can be rendered. 

A peer indicted for either ot the above 
offences may plead a pardon in the queen's 
bench, but can !DIIke no other plea there. 
U ind.ioted for any _ offence, De mast be 
tried by a jury before the ordinary courts 
ot justice; 4, Bla. Com. 261-166. S8eIlIGR 
CoURT 01' PART UM1J!NT. 

COURT OJ' THE LORD HIGH 
STEWARD OF THE DIUvJIiBSI. 
TIES. In ~lish Law. A court 000-
stituted for the trial ot scholars or privi
leged persons connected with the uniT8rsIt.J 
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COURT OF HIGH STEWARD 

at Oxford or Cambridge who are indicted 
for treason, felonl, or mayhem. 

The court CODSlSts of tlie lord high stew
ard, or his deputy nominated by tile chan
cellor of the university and approved of by 
the lord high chancellor of England. The 
Bteward issues a prec8Ji1t to the sheriff, who 
returns a panel of e~hteen freeholders, 
and another to the umversity bedels, who 
return a panel of eighteen matriculated 
laP.Den. From these panels a jury de me
dietate is selected, before whom tile cause 
is tried. An indictment mUBt first have 
been found by a grand jury, and cogni
zance claimed thereof at the first day. 8 
~la. Com. 88 ;.4, iii. 277; 1 Steph. Com. 67; ~ 
id. 299; 4 iii. B21i. See CHANCELLORS 
COURTS 01' THE UNIVERSITIES. 

COURT OF THE STEW A.B.D OF 
THE XING'S HOUSEHOLD. In 
En~lish law. A court which had juris
diction of all C&BeB of treason, misprision 
of treason, murder, manslaughter, blood
shed, and other malicioUB Btrikings where
by blood is shed, occurring in or within the 
limits of any of the palaces or housea of 
the king, or any other house where the 
royal person is abiding. 

It was created by Btatute 88 Hen. vm. 
c. 12, but long Bince fell into disuse. 4, Bla. 
Com. 276, 277, and notes. 

COURT OF MAGISTRATES AND 
FREEHOLDERS. In Amarican law. 
The name of a cou11; in South Carolina for 
the trial of Bla ves and free personB of color 
for criminal offences. Now abolished. 

COURT OF THE XABBHATBEA. 
In English Law. A court which had 
jurisdiction of c&usee to which the domes
tio servantB were parties. 

It was held by the Bteward of the king'B 
household, as judJre, and the marshal was 
the ministerial officer, and held pleas of 
treBP8BBes committed within twelve miles 
of the BOvereign'B residence (called the 
verge of the court), where one of the par
ties was a servant of the king'B houseliold, 
and of all debts, contracts, and covenants, 
where both parties were servants as above. 
Where one of the parties only was of the 
king's household, a jury of the country 
was summoned; in the other case, the in
quest was comJilOBed of men of the house
fiold only. Th18 court was merged, in the 
time of Charles I., in the Palace Court, and 
abolished by 12 &: 18 Viet. c. 101, § 13; 8 
Steph. Com. 817,n. See PALACB COURT. 

COURT-lIrIA.B.TIAL. A military or 
naval tribunal, whioh has jurisdiction of 
offenoes against the law of the service, 
militaIy or naval, in which the offender is 
engaged. 

The orlgiJlal tribUDal. for which courie-martlal are 
a partial Bubatttut.e, Wall the CoUJ't of Chivalry. 
whleh title -. n- coUJ'tB ezJet ud have their 
jurisdiction by virtue of the ml\Ital'y law. the coUJ't 
being oonBtltuted ud empowered to act In each 
Instance by authority froni a comnumdlng oftlcer. 
Tbe general principles applicable to courts-martial 
in the anny ud navy are 8888ntla\ly the IllUDe ; ud 
for consideration of the exact distinction. betwMn 
them reference must he had to the worb of writei'll 

COURT-MARTIAL 

upon thesellUbject& Courie-martIa1 forthereguJa. 
tion of the militia are held In the various 8tatAI8 wa
der local statutes, whlch resemble In their ma1a 
featl1l'8ll those proVIded for In the army of the Ullfted 
States; ud when In actual service the ml\ItIa, like 
the regular troops. are Bubject to courtII-martlal, 
composed, however, of ml\ItIa oftlcers. 

As to their constitution and jurisdiction, 
these courts may belong to one of the fol
lowing classes:-

Ge1&iJral, whioh have jurisdiotion over 
every species of offence of whioh courts
martial have jurisdiction. They are to be 
composed in the United States of not 18111 
than five nor more than thirteen commis
sioned officers of suitable rank, according 
to the exigencies of the service (U. S. R. S. 
237, art. 75), and in EnJtland of notl8111 than 
thirteen commissioned" officers, except in 
special C&BeB, and usually do consist of more 
than that number. 

Regimental, which have jurisdiction of 
offences not capital, occurring in a regi
ment orcorp8. -They consist in the United 
StateB of three commissioned officers; and 
are appointed by the commanding officer. 
In England they consist of not less than 
three commissioned officers and may be 
Bummoned bY' any commanding officer, 
without reprd to ~ i .Stat. 44 &: 45 Vict. 
(1881) o. 5S". The jurisaictionof this class 
of courts-martial extends only to offenc. 
18111 than capital committed by those below 
the rank of commissioned officers, and their 
decision is Bubject to revision by the com
man~fficer of the division, regiment, 
or de ent, by the officer who appointed 
them, or by certain superior officers. 

Garri8cm, which have jurisdiction of 
BOme offences not capital, OCCUlTing in & 
garrison, fort, or barracks. They are of 
the 8anle constitution as to number and 
qualitlcations of members as re~ental 
courts-martial. Their limits of ~urisdiction 
in degree are the 8anlO, and their decisions 
are iri a similar manner subject torevision. 

The U. S. Rev. Stat. § 1842, contain the 
rules and articleB of war governing the 
army and, inter alia, provide :-

Art. 72. Any general officer, command
ing an army, a territorial division, or & 
department, or colonel commanding a se~ 
arate department, may appoint generill 
courts-martial whenever necessary either 
in time of peace or in time of war. 
But when any BUch commander is the ac
cuser or prosecutor of any officer under his 
command, the court shall be appointed bI 
the president; and its proceedings and 
sentence Bhall be sent directly to the secre
tary of war, by whom they shall be laid 
before the president for his approval or 
orders in the case. (As amended by act of 
1884, July IS; U. s. Rev. St. 1 Suppl. 488, 
0.224.) 

Art. 78. In time of war the commander 
of a division or of a separate brigade of 
troops, shall be competent to appoint a 
general court-martial". But when such 
commander is the aocuser or proeeoutor of 
any person under his command. the ooun 
sh&U·be appointed by the next higher com
mander. 
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Art. 74. Oftlcers who may appoint a 
court-martial ahall be competent to appoint 
a iudJI:e-advocate for the same. 
. U. B. Bev. Stat. § 1624 contain the artimH 
governing the navy and, inter alia, it is pro
vided:-

Art. 26. .. Summary court&-martial may 
be ordered upon petty officers and ]l8rsons Of 
inferior ratings by the commander of any 
vessel, or by the commandant of any navy
yard, naval station, or marine barracks to 
which they belong, for the trial of offences 
w~ich such officer may deem deserving of 
greater punishment than such commander 
or commandant is authorized to in1lict, but 
not sufficient to require trial by a general 
court-martial. " A paymaster's clerli in the 
navy, regularly appointed and assigned to 
duty on a receIving ship, is subject to trial 
and conviction, and sentence and imprison
ment by general court-martial, for a viola
tion of section 1624 of the Revised Statutes ; 
158 U. S. 100. 

Art. 27. A summary court-martial ahall 
consist of three officers not below the rank 
of ensign, as membets, and of a recorder. 
The commander of a ship may order any 
officer under his command to act as such 
recorder. 

Art. 88. General courts-martial may be 
convened by the president, the secretary of 
the navy, or the commander-in-chief of a 
fleet or squadron; but no commander of a 
fleet or squadron in the waters of the United 
States shill convene such court without ex
press authority from the president. 

Art. 89. A genp.1'81 court-martial shall 
consist of not more than thirteen nor less 
than five commissioned officers as members; 
and lIS many officers1 not exceeding thirteen, 
as can be convenea without injury to the 
service, ahall be summoned on every such 
court. But in no case, where it can be 
avoided without injury to the service, shall 
more than one-half, exclusive of the presi
dpnt, be junior to the officer to be tried. 
The senior officer shall always preside, and 
the others shall take place according to 
their rank. 

The decision of the commanding officer 
as to the number that can be convened 
without injury to the service is conclusive; 
12 Wheat. 19. 

By act of 1800, October 1, U. S. Rev. 
St. 1 Supp. 878. c. 12159, any enlisted man 
guilty of an offence, cognizable bv a gar
rison or re~mental court-martial ·shall be 
brought WIthin twenty-four hours before 
a summary court, composed of the line 
officers second in rank of the post or station 
.:>r of the command of the alleged offender; 
but the offender may, if he chooses, object 
to a hearin~ by the SIJIJ1II1&I'y- court, and 
request a trial by court-martw. Where a 
person accul!ed under article 43 of the 
articles for the government of the Navr. 
(R. S. § 1624) is already in custody to aWalt 
the result of a court of in9,uiry, the article 
is sufficiently complied WIth by delivering 
a copy of the chargee against him imme
diatelyafter the secretary of the Navy has 
informed him of that reslllt and has ordered 

COURT-MARTIAL 

a court-martial to convene to try him; 138 
U. S. 109. 

The jurisdiotion of such courts is limited 
to offences against the mili~ law (which 
title see) committed by indiVIduals in the 
service; 19 Johns. 257; see Dc> Hart, Courts
Mart. 28; Ives, Mil. L. 87; a Wheat. 212; 
8 Am. Jur. 281; which latter term includes 
sutlers, retainers to the C&lDp, and persOllM 
serving with the army in tbe field; 60th 
Art. of War; De Hart, Courts-Mart. 24, 25. 
See V. Kenned:y, Courts-Mart. S. But 
while a district IS under martial law, by 
proclamation of the executive, as for rebel
lion, they may take jurisdiction of offences . 
which are cognizable by the civil courts 
only in time of peace; 11 Op. Att.-Gen. 
187; V. Kennedy, Courts-Mart. 14. This 
rule is said by American writers to apply 
where the army J>8:1lBe8 into a district where 
there al"e no CIvil courts in existence; 
Benet, :Mil. Law 15. 

The act of March S, 1868, did not make 
the jurisdiction of military tribunals exclu, 
sive of that of the state courts in the loyal 
states; but otherwise in the rebellious states 
wh~n in the military occupation of the 
Uruted States; 97 U. So 509. 

Military commissions ~ during 
the late war, in a state not invaded and not 
engaged in rebellion, in which the federal 
courts were open and not obstructed in the 
exercise of their judicial functions, had no 
jurisdiction to convict, for a criminal of
fence, a citizen, who was neither a resident 
of a rebellious lltate, nor a prisoner of war, 
nor a person in the military or naval ser
vice; and congre8B could not invest them 
with any BIlCh power; Ex: parte Milligan, 
4 WalL 9. Cases arising in the land and 
naval forces! or in the militia in time of 
war or pubbo danger, are excepted from 
the right of trial b'y jury; ibid. 

In regard to the ~ction of naval 
courts-niartial over ClVil crimes committed 
at sea, see 1 Term 548; S Wheat. 212; 10 
id. 159; 7 Hill 95; 1 Kent 841, n. Naval 
courts-martial in En~land are now gov
erned by the Naval Discipline Act of 1866 
(29 & SO Vict. c. 109) and its amendments 
of 1884 (4'1 & 48 Vict. o. 89); 2 Steph. Com. 
589-598. 

The court must a~ from its record to 
hll:ve acted within Its jurisdiction; Ives, 
Mtl. L. 85; 8 S. & R. 590; 1 Rawle 143; 11 
Pick. 442; 19 Johns. '1; 25 Me. 168; 1 
M'Mull. 69; 13 How. 184. A want of juris
diction either of the person, 1 Brock. 824. 
or of the offence, will render the members 
of the court and officers executing its sen
tence trespassers; Sera. 831. See MILlTARY 
LAw; MARTIAL LAw. So, too, the mem
bers are liable to a civil action if they ad
mit or reject evidence contrary to the rules 
of the common law: 9 Kent 10; V. Ken
nedy, Courts-Mart. 13 ; or award excessive 
or illegal punishment; V. Kennedy, Courts
Mart.18. 

The decisions of general courts-martial 
are subject to revision by the commanding 
officer, the officer ordering the court, or by 
the president or BOvereign, as the caae may 
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be; 11 Johns. llSO. No sentence extending 
to the loss of life or to the dismj888l of a 
commissioned or warrant officer shall be 
carried into effect until confhmed by the 
president; U. S. R. S. § l~,·art.lS8. The 
aecision and sentence of a court martialz 
having jurisdiction of the person aoousea 
and of the offence charrid, and, acting 
within the 800pe of its lawfw powers, cannot 
be renewed or set aside by writ of habeas 
corptUI: 1M U. 8. 109. Consult Encyc. 
Brit. BUb 1IOC.: Benet; De Hart, and also 

. Adye; Defalon; Hough; J. Kennedy; V. 

. Kennedy.; M'Arthur; Macnaghten; Ma
comb; Simmons; Tytler Courts-Martial; 
Brickhimer; Ivee; Me;.:;rn; Winthrop, Mil. 
Law; Opinions Att.-Gen. paBBim. 

COURT OF lIISI PRIUS. In 
AmeriC80ll Law. A court of original oivil 
jurisdiction in the city and county of Phil
adelphia, held by one of the judges of the 
supreme court of the state. AbOlished by 
the constitution of 1874; art. 5, § 1. Bee 
NISI Paros; CoURTS OJ' AssIZB AND NISI 
PRIUS. 

COURT OPOBDIl!lAB.Y. InAmer-
1C801l Law. A court which has jurisdic
tion of the probate of wills and the regu
lation of the management of decedents' 
estates. 

Such a court exists in Georgia (see Code 
Ga. 1882, §§ 818-840), and formerly existed 
in New Jersey, South Carolina, and Texas, 
but baa been replaced by the court of pro
bate or district court, q. tI. See 2 Kent 
409; ORDINARY. 

COURT OF OBPHA.NS. In Bngliah 
Law. The court of the lord mayor and 
aldermen of London, which had the care 
of those orphans whose parents died in 
London and were free of the oity. 

B,. the custom of London this court was 
entitled to the possession of the person, 
lands, and ohattels of every infant whose 
parent was free of the city at the time of 
his death and who died in the city. The 
executor or administrator of suoh deceased 
parent was oblim to exhibit inventories 
of the estate of the deceased, and give 
security to the chamberlain for the orphan's 

I part?r share. It is now said to be fallen 
mto dl8U8e. 2 Staph. Com. 818; Pull. Oust. 
Lond. 196, Orpha:",.' Ooon. 

COURT 01' OYER A.lID TElUII. 
NEB. In American Law. The name 
of courts of criminal jurisdiction in several 
of the states of the American Union, as in 
Delaware and Pennsylvania. 

They were abolished in New York Dec. 
81, 1895, and in New Jersey by acts of 
March 14 and 22, 1893. In Pennsylvania 
they ~ held at the same time with the 
court of quarter sessions, as a general rule, 
and by the same judges. In Delaware they 
are specially called by • Preot'pt from the 
judges when there are oalrital felonies to 
be tried, and oonsist of the chlef justice and 
three associate judges of the state. 

COURTS 01' OYllB A.lID HBJII· 

NEB A.lID GENERAL GAOL DB
LIVERY. In Bngliab. Law. Tribunals 
for the examination and trial of oriminals. 

They are held before oommissioners 
selected by the queen, among whom are 
usually two justices of the superior courts 
at Westminster, twice in every year in all 
the counties of England except the four 
northern} where they are held once only, 
and Midalesex and parts of other counties, 
over which the central criminal court has 
jurisdiction. 

Under the commjasion of oyer and termi
ner the justices try indictments previously 
found at the Bame asaizes for treason, felony, 
or misdemeanors. Under the commission 
Of{feneral gaol delivery they may try and 
de ver every prisoner who is in gaol when· 
the juc4tes arnve at the oircuit town, when
ever or Defore whomsoever indicted or for 
whatsoever crime committed. These com
miMioners are joined with those of aBBiza 
and nisi priua and the oommiB8ion oj the 
peace. 8 Steph. Com. 852. See COURTS 
OJ' AssIZE AND NISI Paros. 

In American Law. Courtaofcriminal 
jurisdiction in BOme states. See COURT 0" 
OYKB AND TBaJmmB. 

COURT 01' PALACE AT WEST. 
KIl'fSTEB. This court had ·urisdiction 
of personal actions ariBblg witi!: twelve 
miles of the palace at Whitehall. Abol
ished by 12 &; 18 Vict. c. 101; 8 8teph. 
Com. 817, n. 

COURT OPPBCUT·U'R.8, InBq. 
liah Law. A branch of the court of 
arches, to which it is annexed. 

It has 'urisdiction of all eoclesiastical 
causes ~g in the peculia.rs of Canter
bury or other dioceses which are exempt 
from the ordinary's juriadiction and sub
ject to that of the metropolitan only. The 
court of arches has an appeI1ate juriSdiction 
of causes tried in this QOurt. 8 Bla. Com. 
65; 8 8teph. <.:om. 806. See PEcULIABS. 

COURT 01' PIE.POWD~ py. 
POWDERS or PlEPOUD.tUS (Fr. 
pkd, foot, an~ poudre, dus,!: or ~ldreaua:, 
old French pealer). . In .lliD~lish Law. 
A court of sp80ial Jurisdiction m every: fair 
or market, Said to have been 80 called b£r.. 
cause the several disputes which arose were 
adjudged with a dispatch that suited the 
convenience of transitory suiton,-the men 
with .. dusty feet." 

The word IIieIIoudnt, B1l8I1ed aI80 piedpoIIdre and 
1nIJJ()tOder, Ii&a been cou8ldered as ~!og dust~ 
'feet. poInting to the general condition of the feet of 
the suItors tIlereID ; Cowel; Blount; or as Indicat
Ing the rapIdity wIth which jU8tloe lalldmlnlatered, 
as rapld17 as dust can tall from the foot; Co. 4th 
lust. r.2; or pedler's feet, as betng the court of 
such chapmen or petty tnlders as niiIorted to fairs. 
It was Dot CODftDed to fairs or markate, but m\2ht 
8%lst, by custom, m c1t1ee, borougha, or YIlla for The 
conectloD of debts and the Uka;, Cro. Jac. 813 ; Oro. car. 441; • Balk. flO4. It wall hala before the ateward 
of him who, waa entitled to the tolla from the 
market. It lias fallen mto d1aUM. 

In an enumeration of common-law insti
tutions which he claima were derived frem 
the Boman Iaw.lrIr. Semmes oIaima tbM 
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'hase courts owe both their origin and their 
name to thfl .Roman law, "as will be seen 
by referring to the code 1. 8, tit. 8, De Pe
daneiB JudicibuB." Address, Am. Bar. 
Assn. ReJ?. 1886, p. 197. 

The civil jurisdiction extended to all mat
ters of oontract arising within the precinct 
of the fair or market during the continu
ance of the particular fair or market at 
which the court was held, the plaintiff 
being oblige«! to make oath as to tlle time 
and place. The cases were mostly trade 

~ disputes, and acoordingly the decisions were 
law made by merchants, and a JtOod deal of 
interest attached to tliem as Ciecisions by 
~~ries of experts; 1 So<-ial England 464. 
Uisputes owy could be determined which 
arose in the fair and i" lair time j Inder
wick, King's l>eace 105. 

The criminal jurisdic:-tion embraced all 
offences committed at the particular fair 
or market at which the court was held. 
An ap~ lay to the courts at Westminster. 
See Barnngton, Stat. 837; 8 Bla. Com. 82 ; 
a Stt>ph. Com. 817, n.; Skene, de verb. aig. 
Peds pul1J61'OBU8 j Braoton 834. 

. COURT 0 .. POLICIES 0.., IN-
3URANCE. A court of special jurisdic
tion which took cognizance of cases involv
ing claims made by those insured upon 
policies in the city of London. 

It WaR organized by a commjl!llion issued 
~earl1 by the lord chancellor, by virtue of 
043 Ehz. c. 12, and 18 &: 14 Car. 11. c. 28, to 

. 1JJ.e judge of the admiralty, the recorder of 
London. two doctors of the civil law, two 
common-law lawyers, and eight merchants, 
em{lOwering any three of them (one being 
a CIvilian or b&rriater) to determine in a 
summary way alloauses~ policies 
in the city of London. The jurisdiction 
was oonflried to actions brought by assured 
persons upon policies of insurance on mer
chantiise; and an appeal lay by way of a. 
bill to the courl of chancery. The <:ourt 
has beel& long disused, and was formally 
abolished by stat. 26 &: 27 Vict. c. 125. 8 
Bla. Com. 74; 8 Staph. Com. 817, n.; 
Crabb, Hist. Eng. Law GOB. 

COUBT PB.EB.OGATIVE. See PRE
ItOOATIVB CoURT. 

'COUBT OF PROBATE., In Amer
ican Law. A court which has jurisdic
tion of the probate of wills and the regula
tion of the management and settlement of 
decedents' estates, as wl.'11 as a more or less 
extensive control of the estates of minors 
and other persons who are under the 
especial protection of the law. In some 
states, this court has also a limited jurisdic
tion in oivfi and criminal actions. For the 
lltates in which such courts exist, and the 
limits of their jurisdiction, see the articles 
on the various states. 

In BngliBh Law. A court in England, 
established under the Probate Act of 1837, 
having exclusive jurisdiction of testament
ary causes or proceedings relating to the 
w.lidity of willS and the succession to the 
pIOpl'~.J" of persons deceased intestate. 2 

VOL. 1.-80 

COURT OF PROBATE 

Steph. Com. 192; 8 id. 846. See stat. 20 &: 
21 Vict. Co 77; 91 &: 22 Vict. c. 95. This 
court is now merp4i in the High Court of 
Justice under the Judicature Act of 1878. 
See JUDICATUBB ACTS. 

COURT 0.., PYPOWDEB. See 
COURT OF PIE-POWDBL 

COURTOPQUABTBRBKmnONB 
OF THE PEACE. In Amerioan Law. 
A court of criminal jurisdiction in the state 
of Pennsylvania. 

There is one such court in each count,. 
of the state. Its sessions are, in general, 
held at the same time and by the same 
judges as the court 01 fYJJef" and terminer 
and general gaol d.eliveJ7l. 

OOURT OP QUlSEN'B BENCH. 
See CoURT OF KINo's BENCH. 

COURT OF RECORD. A judicial 
organized tribunal having attributes and 
exercising functions independently of the 
person of the magistrate designated gener
ally to hold it, and proceeding according to 
the course of the common law. 8 Mete. 
171, per Shaw, C. J . 

A court where the acts and proceedmg. 
are enrolled in parchment for a perpetual 
memorial and testimonT' 8 Bla. Com. 24. 

A court which has jurisdiction to fine and 
im1?rison, or one having jurisdiction of 
ciVil causes above forty shillings, and pro
ceeding according _ to the course of the 
common law. 87 Me. 29 • 

All courts are either 01 record or ftOt 0/ record. 
The ~OD of the right to flue and impriloD for 
coDtempt _ formerly 00DBIdered 88 CurnlahiDlI' 
declalye eYideaee that a court _ a court of 
record.i... Co. Lltt. 117 b, lI60 Gil 8alk. 144 i 111 Mod. 
888; II WID&. SaUDd. 101 G i VIDer, Abr. CotWt.t; aDd 
It Is III1d that the erectiOD of a Dew tribuDal wi~ 
this ~ readers It by that yery fact a court of 
reooril' 1 Salk. llOO' 11 Mod. 888; 1 Woodd. Lect. 
118; 8 Bfa: Com. IN, 25; but eyer;y court of record 
doee DOt ~ this power j 1. Sid. 1411; 8 Bbarsw. 
Bia. CoaL l1li, II. The mere Iact; that a permaneJl' 
record Is kept doe8 Dot, In modera law, lltamp the 
cbaracter of the court; lliDee many courts, 88 pro
bate courts and othel'll of limited or ~ jurltidlc
tloD, are obliged to keep recorda and yet are beld to 
be courts Dot of record. See 11 M888. 1110; II!J Pick. 
480; 1 Cow. 2111.i.. a WeDd. 1188; 10 Pa. 1158; II Ohio 
1546; 7 Ala. 8111 ; II) id. 1540. The deftnltioD ftret glnD 
above Is takeD from the OplnioD of Shaw, C. J .• ID It 
Mete. 171, with an addltloiial element Dot required 
In that case for pu~ of dlstlDctlOD1.aDd 18 be
lieved to cODtalD all the distinctive quantles which 
caD be said to beloDg to all courts technically of 
record at modem law. 

Courts may be at the same time of record 
for some pu1pOBeB and not of record for 
others; 28 Wend. 876; 6 Hill 590: 8 Mete. 
168. 

Courts of record have an inherent power, 
independently of statutes, to make rules 
for the transaction of business: but such 
rules must not contravene the law of the 
land; 1 Pet. 604; 8 S. &: R. 258; 8 id. 886: 
2 Mo. 98. They can be deprived of their 
jUrisdiction by express terms of denial 
only; 9 S. &: R. 298; 2 Burr. 1042; 1 W. 
Bla. 285. Actions upon the judgments of 
such courts may, underthe statutes of lim
itations of some of tht> states of the United 
States, be brought aftt>r the lapse of the 
period of limitation for actions on simple 
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contracts; and this ",rovision has given 
rise to several determmations of what are 
and what are not courts of record. Bee 22 
Pick. 480; 6 Gray /i1/i; 8 Hill /i90; 1 Cow. 
212; 2IJ Ala. N. S. MO; 87 Me. 29. 

Under the naturalization act of the United 
States, .. every court of record in a state 
having common-law jurisdiction and a seal 
and a clerk or prothonotary" has Cf'rtain 
specified powers. As to what the require
ments are to constitute a court of record 
under this act, see 8 Pick. 168 ; 28 Wend. 875. 

A writ of error lies to correct erroneous 
proceedin~ in a court ofreoord ; 8 Bla. Com. 
407; 18 Pick. 417; but will not lie unless 
the court be one, technioally, of record; 11 
Mass. 510. See WRIT OF ERRoR. 

COURT OF REGARD. In~
liah Law. One of the forest courts, lD 
England, held every third year, for the law
ing or expeditation (g. v.) of dogs, to prevent 
them from running after deer. It is now 
obsolete. 8 Steph. Com. 440; 8 Bla. Com. 
'11, 72; Inderwick, King's Peace 151. 

COURTS OF REQUESTS (called 
otherwise court. 01 conacience). In Eng
lish Law. Courts of special jurisdiction, 
constituted by act of parliament in the city 
of London and other towns, for the recovery 
of small debts. 

They were courts ROt 01 record, and pro
ceeded in a summary way to examine uP.'?n 
oath the ~ies and other witnesses, With
out the aid of a jury, and made such order 
as is consonant to equity and good COD-
science. . 

They had jurfadiction of causes of debt 
generally to the amount of forty shillings, 
but in many instances to the amount of five 
pounds sterling. 

The courts orrequests in London consisted 
of two aldermen and four common council
men, and was formerly a court of consider
able importance, but was abolished, as well 
as all otner courts of l'eqUest, by the Small 
Debts Aot, 9 & 10 Vict. c. 95, and the order 
in council of May 9, IM7, and their juris
diction transferred to the county courts. 

The court of requests before the king in 
person was virtually abolished by 16 Car. I. 
c. 10. Bee 8 Steph. Com. 449, and note (j) ; 
Bacon, Abr. CourtB in .London; CoUNTY 
CoURTS. 

COURT ROLLS. The rolls of a ma
nor. containing all acts relating thereto. 
While belonging to the lord of the manor, 
they are not in the nature of publio books 
for the benefit of the tenant. Scriven on 
CoP1holds. See COPYHOI.D. 

COURT OF SESSION. In Scotch 
Law. The supreme court of civil jurisdic
tion in Scotlanil. 

The full title of the oourt Is council and -"m. 
It was first establl~hed In Ie. In 1468 Ita jurisdic
tion was tranRferre,1 to the king'. counell, which In 
11108 was ordered to sit In Edlrib!Jrgh. In 11188 the 
Jurisdiction of both courts and the joint title were 
WanBferred to tbep~reaent court. Tlleregularnum
ber of judges was tlfteen; but an additional number 
of Justices might be appointed by the crown to an 
unlimited extent. Th18 prIY\lege was reDounced by 
10 Gao. I. c. It. 

COURT OF 8E88ION 

It coDSista of thirteen judges, formerq 
of fifteen, and is divided into 811 inner ana 
an outer house. 

The inner house is composed of two 
branches or chambers, of ()()o()rdinate juris
diction, each consisting of four judges, 
and called retlJ)8Ctively the first division 
and the BeCOnd division. The first division 
is presided over by the lord jresident or 
lord justice general, the aeoon by the lord 
justice clerk. The outer house is composed 
of five separate courts, each presided over 
by a single judge, called a 10M ordinary. 

All causes commence btofore a lord ordi
nary, in general; and the party mar select 
the one before whom he will bnng his 
action, subject to a removal by the lord 
president in case of too great an accumula
tion before anyone or more lordsordinmy. 
Bee Bell, Diet.; Erskine, Prin. L. Scot!. 
(18th ed.); Paterson, Comp. § 10M, n. et aeq. 

COURT OF SESSIOn. In Ameri
can Law. A court of criininal jurisdic
tion existing in some of the states of the 
United States. 

COURT OP SHEBD'PS TOURlf. 
See SlIDD'I"s TOUBN. 

COURT 0., ST.Aln'fBBIES. See 
STANNARY CoURTS. 

COURT OF STA.B-ClUlIBEB. ID. 
Engliab. Law. A court which was for
merly held by divers lords spiritual and 
temporal, whO were members of the privy 
council, together with two judges of the 
courts of common law. 

It was ol ~_uaaleDt orIJdD. ...... D81 .... nodelled 
by the 8 H8Il. vn. C. 1 and if H8Il. vm. C. 110. and 
was ftnal1y abollahed, after haTiDR become yery odi
ous to the people, by the UI Car. r: c. 10. The name 
.tar-chamlH!r Is of 1lIlC8l'taIII origin. It baa beeIl 
thought to be from the Bazon .teona .. , to govern, 
alludIng to the jurladlctlon of the court oYer the 
crime of -.ge; and baa been thought to have 
beeIl glYeD because the ball In which the court was 
held was full of wlndo~ ~bard, E1reD. 148; or 
because the roof ...... ortglDally studded with gilded 
at.ara, Coke, 4th 1DBt. 88; or, accordlJur to BlackStone, 
because the Jewish coveuanta (called atarra or at.ara, 
and which, by a statute of Richard I., were to be 
enrolled In tliree places, one of which was near the 
exchequer) were orig\DaJI~ kept there, 4 BIa. Com.. 
188, n. The derintlon of Blac'katone recelY88 con
ftrmation from the fact that this location (near the 
exchequer) Is &lllligDed to the .tar-cllamber the ftnt 
time It Is mentioned. The word afar lI9Ilul1'ed at 
some time the recognIzecl Blltnfftcation of IilYeDtor:r 
or schedule. Stat. Acad. COnt. 1l!I; 4 Sbanrw. BIL 
Com .• ,D. 

The legal jurisdiction of this court ex
tended oriJririally to riots perjuries, misbe
havior of Bheri1fs, and other notorious mis
demeanors. It acted without the assist
ance of a jury. See Hudson, Court 01 Star 
Chamber (prlDted at the beginning of the 
second volume of the Collectanea JuMdica); 
4, Bla. Com. 266, and notes; 4 Steph. Com. 
808-810; 12 Amer. Law Rev. 21. 

OOURTOFTBES~ARDAND 
ItABSHAL. See COURT OF MARSHAL
SEA. 

COURT OF SW.ANIM:OTE or 
SWEIlfJ[OTE (spelled, also, Swainmote, 
Swain-gemote; Saxon, ewang, an attend· 
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ant, a freeholder, and mote or gemote, a 
meeting). 

In Enaliah Law. One of the forest 
courts, now obIolete, held before the ver
derers, as judges, by the steward, thrice in 
every year,-tbe sweins or freeholders with
in the forest composin~ the Jury. 

This court had jurisdiction to inquire 
into grievances and oppressions commItted 
by the officers of the forest, and also to re
cl'ive and try presentments certified from 
&ho court of attachments, Cl'rtifyin~ the 
cause, in turn, under the seals of the Jury, 
in case of conviction. to the court of justice 
I8at for the rendition of judgment. Cowel ; 
8 Bla. Com. 71, 72; 8 Steph. Com. 817, n. 
Bee Ind. King's Peace 150; FOREST LA. W8. 

COURTS 01' THE TWO Ul'IlYJ&B.
SITIES. In English Law. Bee CHAN
CBLLOa'S CouaTSOP TBB Two UNlVEBSJTIB8. 

COURTS OF THli: Ul'I rI'ED 
STATES. Bee UN1TBD STATES CoURTS. 

COURT 01' WABDS AND LIVE
BIBS. In Engliah Law. A court of 
record in England, which had the super
vision and regulation of inquiries concern
ing the profits which arose to the crown 
from the fruits of tenure, and to grant to 
heirs the delivery of their lands from the 
posseesion of their guardians. 

TIle Court of the KlDg~a Wards was Inlltttuted by 
stat. 82 Ben. vm. c. til, to take the place of the 
ancient (~w ~ mort~lllDd tbejurllldiction 
of the restOration of IaDdII to 11811'1 on theIr becoming 
of age (lIve~ added by statute 88 Ben. WI. c. 
.. when It e the Court of Warda and LITe. 
riel. It.u abolished by statute til Car. n. c. IN. 

The jurisdiction extended to the superin
tendence of lunatics and idiots in the king's 
oustody, granting licenses to the kinlfs 
widows to marry, and imposing fines for 
lI.l&lT!ing without license; 4 Reeve, Hist. 
Eng. Law 259 ; Crabb, Hist. J?lg. Law 468 ; 
1 staph. Com. 183, 192; " id. 40; 2 Bla. 
Com. 68, 77; 8 id. 258. 

COURTESY. Bee CuRTESY. 

COUSIN. The son or daughter of the 
brother or sister of one's father or mother. 

The issue, respectively, of two brothers 
or two sisters, or of a brother and a sister. 

Those who descend from the brother or 
sister of the father of the :person spoken 
of are called paternal COUSlDS; maternal 
cousins are those who are descended from 
the brothers or sisters of the mother. See 
2 Brown, Ch. 125; 1 Sim. &: S. 801 : 8 Russ. 
140; 9 Sim. 886, 457. The word is still 
applied in Devonshire to a nephew. 1 Ves. 
Jr. 78. 

COUSINAGE. See COSINAGE. 

COUSTUM: (Fr.). Custom; duty; toll. 
1 Bla. Com. 814-

COUSTUIOEB. (Fr.). A collection of 
customs and usages in the old Norman law. 
Bee GIUND CoUTUJOBR. 

COO 'l'H0 TLAUGH. He that will
ingly receives an outlaw and cherishes or 
conceals him. In ancient times he was 

OOOTHOTLAUGH 

subject to the same punishment as the 
outlaw. Blount. 

OOVlll'l'ABLE (L. Fr.). Convenient; 
suitable. Anciently written conW7llJbk. 

COVBNAl'I'T (Lat. conwnire, to come 
to~ther; conwntio, a coming together. 
It 18 equivalent to the factum conwmum of 
the civil law). 

In ContraotB. An agreement between 
two or more persons, entered into by deed, 
whereby one of the parties promises the 
performance or non-peiiormance of certain 
acts, or that a given state of things does or 
.shall, or does not or shall not, exist. 

A contract under seal ; a deed. 
Affirmative covenants are those in whioh 

the covenantor declares that something has 
been already done, or shall be done in the 
future. 

A1Iirmative covenants do not operate to 
deprive covenantees of rights enjoyed inde
pendently of the covenants; Dyer 19 b; 1 
Leon. 251. 

Covenants against incumbrancu. See 
CoVENANT AGAINST INCUJlBRANCES. 

Alternative comaantB are disjunctive 
covenants. 

Aw:iliary comaantB are those whioh do 
not relate directly to the principal matter 
of contract between the parties, but to 
something connected with it. Those the 
scope of whose operations is in aid or ntp
port of the principal covenant. If the 
p!incipal covenant 18 void, the aU%iliary is 
discbarJl;ed; AnBtr. 256; Prec. Chanco 476. 

Collaleral comaantB are those which are 
entered into in connection with the grani 
of something, but which do not relate im
mediately to the thing granted : as, to pay 
a sum of money in gfOl!8, that the lessor 
shall distrain for rent on some other land 
than that whioh is demised to build a house 
on the land of some thlid ~rson, or the 
like. Platt, Cov.69; Shepp. Touohst. 181 ; 
4 Burr. 2489; 8 Term 898 j 2 J. B. Moore 
164; 6 B. &: Ald. 7; 2 Wils. ~; 1 Ves. 1)8. 

Ooncurrent covenants are those which are 
to be performed at the same time. When 
one party is ready and offers to perform 
his part, and the other refUll8S or neglects 
to perform his, he who is ready and offers 
has fulfilled his engagement, and may main
tain an action for the default of the other, 
though it is no~ certain that either is 
obli~ to do the first act; Platt, Cov. 71 ; 
2 Selw. N. P. 443: Dougl. 698; 18 E. L. &: 
EQ. 81 ; 4 Wash. C. C. 714; 16 Mo. 450. 

'J)eclaratory COttenants are those which 
Ilerve to limit or direct uses. 1 Sid. 27; 1 
Hob. 224. 

.Dependent covenants are those In which 
the ooliga.tion to perform one is made to 
depend upon the performance of the other. 
Covenants may be so connected that the 
right to insist upon the performance of ODe 
of them depends upon a prior :performance 
OD the part of the party seekmg enforce
ment. Platt, Cov. 71 : 2 Selw. N. P. 448 ; 
Ste-ph. N. P. 1071; 1 C. B. N. S. 646; 6 Cow. 
296; 2 Johns. 209: 2 W. &: S. 227; 8 S. &:R. 
268; 4 Conn. 8; 24 id. 624; 11 Vt. 549; 17 
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lIle. 282; 8 Ark. 581 ; 1 Blackf. 175; 6 Ala. 
60; 8 Ala. N. S. 880. To asoertain whether 
covenants are dependent or not, the inten
tion of the parties is to be sought for and 
regarded, rather than the order or time in 
which the auts are to be done, or the struc
ture of the instrument, or the arrangement 
of the covenant; 2 Pars. Contr. 645; 1 
Wms. Saund. 820, n. ; 7 Term 180; 5 B. &: 
P. 223; 86 E. L. &: Eel. 858; 4 Wash. C. C. 
714; 4 Rawle 26; 2 W. &: S. 227 ; 2 Johns. 
145; 5 N. Y. 247 ; 1 Root 170; 4 Rand. 852. 

. See note to Cutter v. Powell, Smith Lead. 
Cas. 

I Diaj1l:nctive covenantB. Those which are 
for the performance of one or more of 
several things at the election of the cove
nantor or oovenantee, as the case may be. 
Platt, Cov. 21; 1 Duer N. Y. 209. 

.E:x:ecutory covenantB are those whose per
formance is to be future. Shepp. Touchst. 
161. 

.E:r:preBa ~ are those which are 
created by the express worda of the parties 
to the deed declaratory of their intention; 
Platt. Cov. 26. The formal word covenant 
is not indispensably requisite for the crea
tion of an eXJmlllll oovenant; 2 Mod. 268; 5 
Q. B. 688; 8 J. B. Moore M6; 12 East 182, 
n. ; 1 Bibb 879; 8 Johns. 44; 4 Conn. 508 i 
1 Barr. DeL 288. The worda " I obli~,' 
"agree," 1 Vea. 516; 2 Mod. 266, "I timd 
myself," Hardr.l78; 8 Leon. 119, have been 
held to be worda of oovenant, as are the 
worda of a bond; 1 Ch. Cas. 194. Any worda 
ehowing the intent of the parties to do or 
not to do a cel'tain thing, raise an express 
oovenant; 18N. H. 518. But wordaimport
ing merely an order or direction that other 
penons should JNIoy a sum of money, are not 
a covenant; 6J. B. Moore 202, n. (a). 

OOWAClnts lor further auurance. See 
CoVENANT FOB FuBTmcB Assmt.\NCE. 

Oovmanta for ~iet en..ior/rMRt. See Cov
PANT FOB QUIET EN.JOYJIENT. 

Oovenant. lor tiIl6 are those covenants 
in a deed conveying land which are inserted 
for the purpose of aeouring to the grantee 
and covenantee the benefit of the title 
which the grantor and covenantor pro
fesses to convey. 

Those in common use in England are four 
in number-of ~ht to convey, for quiet en
Jt!gment, against ,ncumbrancea, and for fUT
tlier a88'Urance-and are held to run with 
the land; the covenant for aei8in has not 
been ~nerally in use in modem convey
ances In England; Rawle, Cov. ~ 24. In the 
United States there is, in addition, a cove
nant of warranhl, which is more commonly 

• used than any of the others. In the United 
States what are " otten called 'full cove
nants • are the covenants for seisin, for right 
to convey, against incumbrances, for quiet 
enjoyment, sometimes for further assur
ance and, almost always, of warranty
this Ia;t often taking the place of the cove
nant for quiet enjoyment;" Rawle. Cov. § 
27. The covenants of seisin, for right to 
convey, and against incumbrances, are gen
erally held to be in prt.eaenti: if broken at 
all. they are broken .. soon .. made; Rawle, 

COVENANT 

Cov. 818; 4 Kent471 ;6CuBh.128; 8Washb. 
R.P. 478; see Mitch. H.P. 448; 86 Me. 170 ; 
and the various titles below for a fuller state
ment of the law relatiVft to the differen' 
covenants for title. 

Implied covenant. or cooenantBinlaware 
those which arise by intendment and con
struction of law from the use of certain 
worda having a known legal operation in 
the creation of an estate, so that after they 
have had their primary operation in the 
creation of the estate, the law gives them 
a secondary force, by implying an agree
ment on the part of the grantor to protec, 
and preserve the estate so by these worda 
alre&dy created; 1 C. B.429; Bacon, Abr. 
Oovenant, B; Rawle, Cov. § 270, n. In Co. 
Litt. 189 b, it is said that " of covenants 
there be two kinds: a oovenant personal 
and a covenant real; a covenant in deed 
and a covenant in law." In a conveyance 
of lands in fee, the worda "grant, bargain, 
and sell," imply certain covenants; see 4 
Kent 478; and the word" give" implies a 
covenant of warranty duri~ the hfe of the 
feoffor; 10 CuBh. 184; 2 Carnes 198; 9 N. 
H. 222; 7 Ohio 894; (but this covenant 
and that implied from the word "grant" 
are abolished in England by 8 &: 9 Vict. c. 
106, § 14); and in a lE'&B6 the use of thf\ 
wordS" grant and demise;" Co. Litt. 884 • 
4 Wend. 502; "gt"&J1t;" Freem. 867; Cro 
Eliz. 214; 1 P. & D. 860: "demise;" 4 Co. 
80; 10 Mod. 162; 9N.H.222; 15N. Y.827; 
"demisement;" 1 Show. 79; 1 Salk. 187; 
raise an implied covenant on the part of the 
16llllOr, as do "yielding and paying;" 9 Vt. 
151 ; on the part of the If'8ll6e. In regard 
to the oovenants arisingto each grantee br 
implication on sale of an estate with condl' 
tions, in paroels to several grantees, see 23 
Barb. 1158. 

Oovenants in deed. Expre1!8 covenants. 
OOtJeRant. in groBIJ. Such as do not run 

with the land. 
Oovenant. in law. Implied covenants. 
Illegal cooenant. are those which are ex

pressly or impliedly forbidden by law. Cov
enants are absolutely void when entered 
into in violation of the express pTovisions 
of statutes; 5 H. &: J. 198; 5 N; H. 96; 4 
S. &: R. 159; 4 HaIst. 29; or if they are of 
an immoral nature; 8 Burr. 1568; 1 B. &: 
P. 840; 8 T. B. Monr. M; against public 
policy; 4 Mass. 870; 7Me. 118; 5.HaISt. 87; 
B Day 145; 5 W. &: S. 815; 6 Mias. 769; I 
McLean 464; 4 Wash. C. C. 197; 11 Wheat. 
258 ; in general restraint of trade ; 21 Wend. 
166; 7 Cow. 807; 6 Pick. 206; or fraudu
lent as between the parties; 4 S. &: R. 488 ; 
5 Mass. 16; or 88 to third persons; 8 Day 
450; .14 S. &: R. 214; 8 Caines 218; 2Johns. 
286; 15 Pick. 49. 

Independent cooenant. are those the ne
cessity of whose pertormanoe is determined 
entirely by the requirements of the cove
nant itself, without regard to other cove
nants between the parties relative to the 
same subject-matter or transactions or 
series of transactions. 

Covenants are generally construed to be 
independent; Platt, Cov. 71; 2 Johns. 145; 
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10 id. 2M; 21' Pick. 488; B Bingh. N. s. 855; I Pennsl1vania, and Texas, the words grant. 
UDlees the undertaking on one side is in barga_n, and aell, in conveyances in fee, 
termIJ a condition to the stipulation of the unl81111 specially restricted. amount to cove
other. and then only consistently with the nants that the grantor was seized in fee, 
intention of the parties; 8 Maule & S. BOB ; freed from incumbrances done or su1fered 
10 East 290, 1)8(); or unless dependency re- by him, and for quiet enjoyment against his 
sults from the nature of the acts to be done. acts; 4 Kent 478; 2 Binn. 95; 28 Mo. 151. 
and the order in which they must nel.'es- 174; 17 Ala. N. s. 198; 1 Sm. & M. 611 ; 19 
sarily precede and follow each other in the Ill. 285; 15 Ark. 289 ; but do not imply any 
progre88 of performance; Willes 406; or c= warranty of title in Alabe.m&, Ar
unless the non-performance on one side goes , Pennsylvania, and North Carolina; 
to the entire substance of the contract, and 4 Kent 474; 22 Ark. 72; 1 Murph. 848; 2 
to the whole consideration; 1 Bald. 247. If Ala. N. s. 535. In Iowa, by the statute of 
once independent, they remain 80; 19 Barb. 1843, the same rule was authorized, and up-
416. on this it was held that all covenants were 

Inherent covenanta are those which relate eXl?iess; 2 Green 525; but no such pro
directly to the land itself, or matter grant- vilnons are to be found in the revised code 
ed. Shepp. Touchst. 161. Distinguished of 1884. In Ohio the statute of 1795 was 
from collateral covenants. almost exactly copied from the Penneyl-

If real, they run with the land; Platt, vaniastatute,tiutwasrepealedinI824andre-
Cov. 66. enacted in substance. and entirely repealed 

Intmnsitiw COWft(Jnt. are those the duty in 1881, and the latest Revised Statutes (1884), 
of perfO~ which is limited to the cove- like those of Iowa, are 8ilent on the subject. 
nantee h· I and does not pass over to The Wisconsin statute, providing that no 
his representative. covenant shall be implied, makes an excep-

Joint covenant. are those by which several tion in the case of the short form of convey
parties agree to do or perform a thing to- ance provided by statute, and declares that 
~er, or in which several persons have a suchadeedshalIhavetheetIectofaconvey
Joint interest as covenantees. 26 Barb. 68; ance in fee simple to the grantee, his ht'ira 
16How. 580; 1 Gray 376; 10 B. Monr. 291. and assigns, etc.; Rev. Stat. 1878. In Ten
Th~.1 may be in the negative; 85 Me. 260. nessee there is no statutory provision 88 

.Negatiw covenanta are those in which the to implied covenants, but a statutory short 
party obliges himself not to do or perform form of conveyance was held to authori&e 
lOme act. Courts are unwilling to construe the broadest construction of the ~ting 
a negative covenant a condition precedent, words unless their etIect was speoi8.lly lim
inasmuch as it cannot be said to be per- ited by the instrument itself; Ii Lea 100. 
formed till a breach becomes impossible; 2 In California and North and South Dakota 
Wms. Saund. 156 ; 1 Hod. M; 2 Kebl. 674. the same rule substantially is prescribed by 

Obligatory covenanta are those whioh are statute in the first-named state, the implied 
binding on the party himself. 1 Sid. 27; 1 covenants do not run with the land; 87 Cal. 
Kebl. 837. They are distinguished from 188. In Georgia a covenant of general war
declaratory covenants. ranty is held to include covenants of a right 

PerBOnaIOownant.. Bee PmtsoNAL COy- to oonvey, quiet enjoyment, and freedom 
BNANT. from inoumbrances; 64 Ga. 632. See gen-

Principal covenanta. Those which relate emllyon this subject, Rawle, Cov. § 286. 
directly to the F.cipal matter of the con- Describing lands in a deed as bounded on 
tract entered mto between the partit'll. a street of a certain description raises a 
They are distinguished from auxiliary. covenant that the street shall be of that de-

Real covenant.. See REAL CoVENANT. soription; 7 Gray 568; and that the pur-
Covenant. of right. to convey. See COVE- chaser shall have the use thereof; I) Md. 814 ; 

NANT OJ!' RIGHT TO CONVEY. 28 N. H. 261; which binds subsequent pur-
Covenant. of aei8in. Bee COVENANT OF chasers from the ~tor; 7 Gray 88. 

SBI8IN. In New York it 18 provided by statute that 
Couenanta to atand aeitled, etc. See COVE- no covenants can be implied in any convey-

NANT TO STAND SEIZED TO USBS. ance of real estate; 4 Kent 469; but this 
Tmnritiw covenant. are those personal provision does not extend to leases for 

covenants the duty of perfonning which years; 11 Paige 566; 42 N. Y. 174. 
pa.8BeS over to the representatives of the The New York statute has been enacted 
covenantor. in Michigan, Minnesota, Oregon, Wiscon-

Covenant. of tDarranty. See COVENANT sin. and Wyoming. and no covenants for 
OJ!' WARRANTY. title seem to be implied in states other than 

Covenants are subject to the same rulesu those above named. In some cases where 
other contracts in iegard to the qualifica- the covenants relate to lands, the rights 
tions of parties, the a.BBent required, and the and liabilities of the covenantor, or cove
nature of the PUfPOll8 for which the contract nantee, or both, pass to the assignee of the 
is entered into. See PABTIBS; CONTRACTS. thing to which the covenant relates. In 

No peculiar words are needed to raise an Buoh cases the covenant is said to run with 
express covenant; 12 Ired. 145; 1 C. & M. the land. If rights pass the benefit is said 
657; 5 Q. B. 68B; 8 Ex. 237, per Parke, B.; to run; if liabilities, the burden. Only real 
and by statute in Alabama, Arkansas, Del- covenants run with the land, and these 
aware, Diinois, Indiana, Mississippi, Mia- only when the covenant has entered into 

.lOuri, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, the consideration for which the land, or 
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BOme interest therein to which the covenant 
is annexed, passed between the covenantor 
and the covenantee; 2 Sugd. Vend. 468, 484 ; 
2 M. &; K. 585; 19 Pick. 449, 464; 24 Barb. 
866; 45 Me. 474; See 1 Waahb. R. P. 526: 
and they die with the estate to which they 
are annexed; 8 Jones, N. C. 12; 18 Ired. 198 ; 
but an estoppel to deny passage of title is 
said to be sil1ll.cient; 8 Mete: Mass. 124; 
and the p8I!8&ge of mere possession, or de
feasible estate without poB8888ion, enables 
the covenant to run; 28Mo. 151.174. 

It is said by some authorities that the 
benefit of a covenant to do acts upon land 
of the covenantee, made with the 'cove
nantee and his assigns," will run with the 
land though no estate passed between the 
covenantor and covenantee; Rawle, Cov. 
835 ; Year B.42 Edw. III. 18; 8 Den. 801 ; 
8 Gratt. 408; but the weight of authority 
is otherwise; 2 Sugd. Vend. 468; Platt, 
Cov. 461. Covenants concerning title gen
erally run with the land; 8 N. J. 260; ex-. 
cept those that are broken before the land 
passel!; 4 K'mt (78; 8OVt. 692. See COVB
!fA-NT OF SEISIN. etc. .. Until breach, cov
enants· for title, without distinction be
tween them, run with the land to heirs and 
88Itigns. But while this is well settled, a 
strong current of American authority has 
set in favor of the position that the cove
nants for seisin, for right to convey, and, 
perhaps, against incumbrances, are what 
are called covenants in pralBfmti,-if broken 
at all, their breach occurs at the moment 
of their creation. • • • • These covenants, 
it is held, are then turned into a Dlere 
right of action, which is not assignable 
at law and can neither pass to an heir, 
a devisee, or a subsequent purchaser. A dis
tinction is considered, by this class of cases, 
to exist, in this respect, between the cove
nants first named, and those for quiet enjoy
ment, of warranty, and for further assur
ance, which are held to be p~tive in 
their character;" Rawle, Cov. ~ 2M, 205. 
See also 2 Johns. 1. 

Covenants in leases, by virtue of the stat
ute 32 Hen. VIII. c. 84, which has been re
enacted in mOlit of the states, are assignable 
as respects assignees of the reversion and 
of the lease. The lessee continues liable on 
exprees covenants after an assignment by 
him. but not on implied ones; 4 Term 98 ; 
but he is liable to tlie assignee of the lessor 
on im1lI.ied covenants, at common law; 
Platt, Cov. 582; 2 Sultd. Vend. 466; Burton, 
R. P. § 855. See 1 W'aahb. R. P. 526. 

In case of the assignment of lands in par
cels, the assitpleeB may recover pro rata. 
and the original covenantee may recover 
according to his share of the original estate 
remaining; 2Sugd. Vend. 508; Rawle, Cov. 
§ 215; 86 Me. 170; 27 Pa. 288; 8 Mete. 
1Iass. 87; 8 Gratt. 407; 9 B. Monr. 58. But 
covenants are not, in general, apportion
able; 27 Pa. 288. 

See §pencer's case, 1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 206. 
In Practioe. A form of acQon whioh 

lies to recover damaJres for breach of a 
contract under seal. ft is one of the brevia 
lurmata of the register, and is soml'times a 

concurrent remedy with debt, though never 
with IJIIBUmpBit, and is the only proper 
remedr where the damages are unliqui
dated m nature and the contract is unaer 
seal ; Fitzh. N. B. 840; Chit. Pl. 112, 118; 
2 Steph. N. P. 1058. 

The action lies, generally, where the 
covenantor does some act contrary to his 
agreement, or fails to do or perform that 
wbich he has undertaken; (DaDe, Abr. 11{); 
or does that which disables him from ppr
formance; Cro. Eliz. 449; 115 Q. B. 88; 28 
Pick. 465. 

To take advantage of an oral ~ment 
modifyin~ the original covenant In an e& 
sential pomt, the covenant must be abano 
doned and assumpsit brought; 27 PR. 429 ; 
24 Vt. 847. 

The venue is local when the action is 
founded on privity of estate; 2 Steph. N. 
P. 1148; 1 Wms. Saund. 241 b, n. ; and 
transitory when it is founded upon privity 
of contract. As between origiilal parties 
to the covenant, the action is transitory; 
and, by the statute 82 Hen. VIII. c. 84, an 
action of covenant by an assignee of the 
reversion against a lessor. or bl a lessee 
again.st the assi~ee of the reversIOn, is also 
tran81tory; 1 Chit. PI. 274. 

The declaration must, at common law, 
aver a contract under seal; 2 Ld. Raym. 
1586; and either make profert thereof or 
excuse the omission; 8 'I.'erm 151 ; at least 
of BUch part as is broken; 4 Dall. 486; 4 
Rich. 196; and a breach or breaches; 115 
Ala. 201; 5 Ark. 268; 4 Dana 881 ; 6 Mise. 
229; which may be by negativing the 
words of the covenant in actions upon cove
nants of seisin and right to convey; Rawle, 
Cov. § 176; or according to the legal effect ; 
but must set forth the incumbrance in 
case of a covenant against incumbrances ; 
id. § 86; and must allege an eviction in 
case of warranty; id. ~ 155. The disturb
ance must be averred to have been under 
lawful title; id. Noconsideration need be 
averred or shown, as it ia said to be implied 
from the seal; but performance of an act 
which constitutes a condition precedent to 
the defendant's covenant, if there be any 
such, must be averred; 1 Chit. Pl. 116: 2 
GreenL Ev. § 285; 26 Ala. !f. s. '7(8. The 
damages laid must be large enough to cover 
the real amount sought to be recovered; 8 
S. &; R. 864, 1167. 

There is no plea of general issue in this 
action. Under non est /aetum, the defend
ant may show any facts contradicting the 
making of the deed; 1 Seld. 422; 1 Mich. 
488 ; as, personal incapacity; 2 Campb. 272 ; 
that the deed was fraudulent; Lofft 457 ; 
was not delivered; 4 ~. 255; or was not 
executed by all the parties; 6 Maule &; S. 
841. 

Non infregit oonventionem and nil debet 
have both been held insu1llcient: Com. DiS' 
Pleader,2 V, (. As to the effect of cove
nant performed, see CoVBNANTS PERFORMED. 
In respect to the damages to he recovt'red, 
see DAMAUEB. 

The jndgment is that the plaintiff recover 
a lIallled sum for the damages which he h .. 
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COVENANT 

.ustained by reason of the breach or breaches 
of covenant, together with coets. 

COVENAN'l'TO COlfVEY. A cove
nant by which the covenantor undertakes 
to convey to the covenantee the estate de
scribed in the covenant, under certain cir
cumstances. 

ThIll form ot condltioDal aUeoatioo ot laoda Ia in 
frequent UII8 10 l18'1'eral ot the Uolted States; 14 Fa. 
108; 111 Barb. 1188; 4 Md. 4tI8; 11 Ill.ID4; 19 Ohio 841. 
Substantially the _ dect Ia l18Cured as by a 000· 
TeyaDce and a ~ baoII: tOI" the purchase-

• money. with thIa ImportaDt dllrereoce. DOWeVel", 
tbat tbe title ot coune remaIDa in the COT_WI" 
uoLo he actually executes the CODTeyance. 

The remedy for breach may be by action 
on the covenant; 29 Fa. 264; but the better 
remedy is sa.id to be in equity for speci1lc 
performance; 1 Grant 280. 

It is satisfied only by a perfect convey
ance of the kind bargained for; 19 Barb. 
639; otherwise where an imperfect convey
ance has been aooepted; 4 Md. 498. 

COVD'AKT FOB FUBTHER AS
SUB.Al'iCE. Oneby which the covenantor 
undertakes to do sucli reasonable acts in ad
dition to those already performed 88 may 
be necessary for the completion of the trans
fer made, or intended to be made, at the re
quirement of the covenantee. It relates 
tioth to the title of the vendor and to the in
strument of conveyance to the vendee, and 
operates 88 well to secure the performance 
of all acts for supplying any defect in the 
former, as to remove all objections to the 
8Ufficiency and security of the latter .. Platt 
Cov.841. 

The covenant is of frequent occurrence 
in English com·eyances ; but its use in the 
United States seems to be limited to some 
of the middle states; 2 Washb. R. P. 648; 
10 Me. 91 ; 4 Mass. 627; 10 Cush. 184. It is 
custollUUY in railroad and other corpora.
tion mortgagee. 

The covenantor, in execution of his cove
nant, is not required to do unnecessary acts ; 
Yelv. 44; 9 Price 48. He must in equity 
grant a subsequently acquired title; S CJi. 
Cas. 212; 1 E"q. Cas. Alir. 26; 2 P. Wms. 

.680; mustlevyafine; 16Ves.866; 5Taunt. 
427; 4 Maule &; S. 188; must remove a judg
ment or other incumbrance; 5 Taunt. 427 ; 
but a mortgagor with such covenant need 
not release llis equity ; 1 Ld. Raym. 86. It 
may be enforced by a bill in equity for spe
cific performance, or an action at law to re
cover damages for the breach ; 2 Co. 8 a ; 
8 Jenk. CaS. 24; Platt, Cov. 858; Rawle, 
Cov. § 862; 2 Washb. R. P. 886. 

COVENAKT AG.A.INBT INCUM· 
BRANCES. One which has for its object 
security against those ~hts to, or interest. 

. in, the land granted whIch may subsist in 
third persons to the diminution of the value 
of the estate, though consistently with the 
passing of the fee by the deed of convey
ance. For what constitutes an incum
brance, see INCUJlBRANOE. 

The mere existence of an incumbrance 
constitutes a breach of this covenant; 2 
Washb. R. P. 8IS8; 90 Ala. 187; without 

COVENANT 

re~ to the knowledge of the grantee; 2 
Green!' Ev. § 242; 27 Vt. 'i89; 8 Iud. 171 ; 
10id.424. 

Such covenants, be~~ti, do not 
run with the land in husetts and 
mORt of the other states; but the rule is 
otherwise, either by statute or decision in 
Maine, 1888, p. 697, tit. 9, § 18; 72 Me. 869 ; 
Colorado, R. 8. 1888, 172; Georgia, Code 
1882, 672 ; New York, 18 Johns. 105 ; 29 
Barb. 889; Ohio, 10 Ohio 827; Minnesota, 
25 Minn. 496; MiBsouri, 44 Mo. 512; 2 
McCrary 856 ; IDdiana, 5 Blackf. 282; Wi.9-
OO1&Bin, 22 Wis. ~ (reversing the rule 
adopted in 5 Wis. 17); loaca, 86 Ia. 282; 
&mth Carolina, 1 N. &; McC.IM; Vermont, 
52 Vt. 689; and possibly in Michigan. See 
Rawle, Cov. § 212. It the covensnt is 80 
linked with another covenant &8 to have a 
~rosJ)4:ICtive operation it runs with the land ; 
id. This covenant is usually coupled with 
that of seisin in considering this question, 
but it was not treated 88 running With the 
land in this country 80 readily 88 the latter; 
Rawie, Cov. § 212. 

Yet the incumbrance may be of such a 
chara.cter that its enforcement may consti· 
tute a breach of the covenant of warranty; 
as in case of a mortgage; 4 Mass. 849; 17 
id. 586; 8 Pick. 547 ;22 id. 494. 

The measure of danlages is the amount of 
injury actually sustained; 7 Johns. 858: 5 
Me. 94; 12 Mass. S04 ; 8 Cusll. 201 ; 20 N. H. 
869: 25 id. 229; Rawle, Cov. § 188. 

The covenantee may extinguish the in
cumbrance and recover therefor, at his elec
tion, in the absence of agreement ; 4 Ind. 
588; 19 Mo. 480; 25 N. lL 229. See CoVE
NANT; RB.u. CoVENANT. 

COVD'AKT OF .O.-CLAIK. A 
covenant sometimes employed, particularly 
in the New England States, and in deeds of 
extinguishment of ground rents in Pennsyl
vania, that neither the Yendor, nor his heirs, 
nor any other person, etc., shall claim any 
title in thE' premises com'eyed. Rawle, Cov. 
§ 22. It is substantially the same as the 
covenant of warranty, g. t1.; ,"bid. § 231. 

COVENAKT .OT TO SUE. One 
entered into by a party who has a cause of 
action at the time of making it, by which 
he agrees not to sue the party liable to such 
action. 

A ~ covenant not to sue is one by 
whiCh tne covenantor agrees not to sue the 
covenantee at any time. Such a covenant 
o~tes as a release to the covenantee, and 
mar be pleaded 88 such. Cro. Eliz. 628: 12 
Mod. 415; '1 Mass. 158; 17 id. 628; 8 Ind. 
478; 84 L. J. Q. B. 25. And Bee 11 S. &; R. 
149. 

A covenant of this kind with one of sev
eral, jointly and severally bound, will not. 
protect the others 80 bound; 12 Mod. 551 ; 
6 Munf. 8; 1 Conn. 189: 4 Me. 421 ; 2 Dana 
107; 1'1 JrIaaa. 628. It is equivalent to a re-
188118 with a reserve of remedies, and hence 
is properly 11IIed in comJlC!8ition deeds in 
preference to a release, which discharges 
au Buretles and oo-debtors; 8 B. &; C.861. 

A covenant by one of several partners not 
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to ~e cannot be set up as a releaIle in an 
action br. all; 3 P. & D. 149. 

A lim,ted covenant not to sue, by which 
the covenantor agrees not to sue for 8 lim
ited time, does not operate a release; and 
a b~h must be taken advantlwte of by 
action; Carth. 68; 1 Show. 46; 2 S&lk. 578 ; 
11 Q. B. 852; 6 Wend. 471; 5 Cal. 501. Bee 
29 Ala. N. S. 822, as to requisite ooDSidera
tion. 

Bee Leake, Contr. 928. 
COVEllAlfT JIOB Qun:T D'JOY

JIEl.IfT. An 88II1JJ'aDce against the conse
quences of a defective title, and of any dis
turbances thereupon. Platt, Cov. 812; 11 
East 641 ; Rawle, Cov. § 91. By it, when 
general in its terms, the covenantor stipu
lates at all events: 1 Mod. 101 ; to indem· 
nify the covenantee against all acts com
mitted by virtue of a paramount title; Platt, 
Cov. 818; 4 Co. 80 b; Cro. Car. 5; 8 Term 
584; 8 id. 88; 8 Doer, N. Y. 464; 2 Jones, 
N. C. 008; Busb. 884; 8 N. J. 260; not in
cluding the acts of a mob; 19 lfiaa. 87; 2 
Strobil: 866; nor a mere· treapaaa by the 
lessor; 10 N. Y. lIn. 

But this rule may be varied by the terms 
of the covenant: as where it is against acts 
of a particular person; Cro. Eliz. 212; 5 
Haule & S. 374; 1 B. & C. 29; or thoee 
.. claiming or pretending to claim ; " 10 Mod. 
888 ; 1 Vem.r. 175; or molestation by any 
person. See 21 Miss. 87. 

It has practically supeneded the ancient 
~ootrine. of warranty as a guaranty of title, 
In English conveyances; 2 Washb. R. P. 
661; but the latter Is more common in con
veyances in America; Rawle, Cov. ~ 91. 
It OOCUl'B most f!'t!<luently in leases; 1 

Wasbb. R. P. 825; Rawle, Cov. iii 91 ; and 
is usually the only coveuant u.aea in such 
(JaSe8; it is there held to be raised by the 
words grant, demise, lease, yielding and 
paying, give. etc,; 1 P. ~ D. S60; 9 N. H. 
222; 15 N. Y. 827; 8 Bmgh. 656; 4 Kent 
474, n. ; and exists impliedly in a parol lease ; 
20 E. L. & Eq. 874; IfN. J. 260; see 1 Doer, 
N. Y. 176. It is usual in ground-rent deeds 
in Pennsylvania; Rawle, Cov. § 91. 

COVENAlfT OF RIGHT TO CON
VEY. An assurance by the covenantor 
that the grantor hassuflicientcapacity and 
title to convey the estate which be by his 
deed undertakes to convey. 

In modem English conveyancing, this 
covenant has taken the place of the cove
nant of seisin; 2 Wasbb. R. P. 648. It is 
said to be the same as a covenant of seisin; 
10 Me. 91; 4 Mass. 627; but is not neces
sarily so, as it includes the c&jl6City of the 
grallt~r ; T. Jones 195 ; 2 Bulstr. 12; Cro. 
Jac.358. 

The breach takes place on uecution of 
the deed, if at all; Freem. 41; 5 HaIst. 20; 
and the covenantee need not wait for a dis
turbance to bring snit; 5 Taunt. 426; but 
a second recoyery of damages cannot be 
had for the same breach; Platt, Cov. 810; 
1 Maule & S. 365; 4 id. 53. 

COVElfAlfT OF SEISIN. An 8.88ur
anee to the grantee that the grantor has 

the v~ estate, both in quantity and _qual
ity, which he professes to convey. Platt, 
Cov. 806. It has given place in English 
conveyanc~ to the covenant of riglit to 
convey, but 18 in use in several statal of the 
United States. 2 Washb. R. P. 648. 

In England; 1 Maule & S. 855; • ide 58; 
and in seVl"ralstates of the United States; 
6. g. Colorado, Georgia, New York, Ohio. 
JrfiD.nesota and other states (see Rawle, Cov. 
§ 211); by decisions; 5 Blackf. 282: 17 
Ohio 1S2; 22 Wi&. ars; 82 Ia. 817; 40 Mo. 
512; or by statute; 2 Washb. R. P. 6tiO; 
this covenant runs with the land, and may 
be sued on for breach by an assignee; in 
other states it is held that a mere covenant 
of lawful seiBin does not run with the land, 
but is broken, if at all, at the moment of 
executing the deed; • Mass. 408, 489, 627 ; 
10 Cosh. 184; 2 Barb. 808; 2 He. _; I 
Dev. 80; 8 Gratt.. 896; IS Sneed 119; 7 Ind. 
678; 27 m. 482; 87 Cal. 188; 28 Ark. 1HlO. 
See discussion of this subject with au· 
thorities cited in CoVBNAlI'l' ACUDBT IN
CUJlBIUNClI'8. 

A covenant for ~ eeiain is 
tlyeIywhere held to run with the land; I 
Vt. 828; 2 Dev. 80; 4 DalL 4S9; IS Sneed 
128; 14 Johns. 248; 14 Pick. 128; 10 Ho. 
467; and to apply to all titles adverse to 
the grantor's; 2 Washb. R. P. 656 • 

A covenant of aeiain or laWful seiBin, in 
England and most of the states, is satisfied Oulr by an indefeasible seisin ; Rawle, Cov. 
~ 4 ; '7C. B.810; 22 Vt. 106; 15N. H. 176; 
6 Conn. 874; 28 id. 849; while in other 
states po88e88ion under a claim of right is 
suflicient; 3 Vt. 408; 10 Cush. 184; 4 M888. 
408; 2 id. 489; 51 He. 567; 69 id. 510; 27 
Dl. 229; 4 Neb. 188; 26 Mo. 92; 8 Ohio 211. 
525. 

A covenant of seisin, of whatever form, fa 
broken at the time of the execution of the 
deed if the grantor has no possession either 
by himself or another; and no rights can 
pass to the assignee of the grantee; 2 JohDL 
1; 2 Vt. 827;5 Conn. 497; 14 Pick. 170; 
17 Ohio 60; 8 Gratt. 397; 4 era. 480; 81 
lie. 170; 24 Ala. N. s. 189;' Kent 471 ; 2 
Washb. R. P. 656. 

The existence of an outstandin$ life-es
tate; 22 Vt. 106; a material defiCiency in 
the amount of land; 1 Bay 256; see 11' 
Miss. 597; non-existence of the land de
scribed; 16 Pick. 68; the existence of fences 
or other fixtures on the premises belonging 
to other persons, who liave a right to re
move them; 1 N. Y.liM; 7 Pa. 122; 80 Vt. 
752; 19 lao 427; or of a paramount right in 
another to divert a natUral spring; S8 Vt. 
471; or to prevent the grantee from dam
ming wateT to a eertabi height when that 
rig;ht is reserved to him by his deed; 20 
Wis. 298; 29 Ind. 98; concurrent seisin of 
ano~her &.'J tenant in common; 12 Me. 889. 
48 ide 567; adverse po8BeIIIIion of a part by 
a stranger; 7 Johns. 876; a conveyance 
by one of two tenants in common of the en 
tire estate (so far 88 his half is concerned) 
S8 Vt. 464; constitute a breach of this cove 
nant. But the existence of such easements 
or incumbrances as do not affect the seisin 
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o 
o 
8 

1 

oes not conatitu 
Rawle, Cov. ~5 
nce of a hignw 
III Johns. 449 j 

Ind. 840; or of a J 
ht of dower; Ra 

~'" .. arsh. 480; 10 0 0 , 
Johns. 880; (otherwise if the mortgagee has 
entered; Rawle, Cov. § 59); the removal 
of fixtures; 45 N. Y. 792. But see 6 Cush. 
124. 

In the execution of a power, a covenant 
that the power is subsisting and not revoked 
is substituted j Platt, Cov. 809. 

T 
u 
a 

TO STAND 
venant by mean 
of uses a conv 
effected. B 

ant cannot fu 
tion of covenan 

and in this respect resembles the ancient 
real covenants. 

The consideration for such a covenant 
D?-ust be relationship either by Wood or mar
nage; 2 Washb. R. P. 129; Chal. R. P. 883. 
See 2 Seld. 842. 

As a mode of conveyance it bas fallen 
into disuse; though the doctrine is often re

ts in order to gi 
t he parties who h 

lanils by deeds 
he purpose unde 

r r forms of conv 
55; 2 Sand. Uses 

ick. 897; 5 M 
J rg.249. 

COVENANT OF W A.RRANTY. An 
8.8t'Iurance by the grantor of an estate that 
the grantee shall enjoy the same without 
interruption by virtue of paramount title. 
2 Jones, N. C. 208; 3 Duer, N. Y. 464; 58 
Barb. 86; 8 Hill, S. C. 304. 

I . . in En lish con 
use in ~e Unit 

2 59; and in sev 
is ant in general use 

98 ; 8 Gratt. 853 ; 
ranty is not a 
nces; 83 Va. 1 

The form In common use is as follows :
.. And I the said [grantorl, for myself, my 
heirs, executors, and administrators, do 
covenant with the said [grantee], his heirs 
and assigns, that I will, and my heirs, execu
tors, and administrators shall, warrant and 
defend the same to the said [grantee], his 
heirs and assigns forever, against the lawful 
c nds of all perso 

ing by, through 
one other]," [or 

c the case may be 
g to lawful adve 
o hatever; when 
a rtain pers'ms or 

on is limiwd or 
2 Washb. R. P. 665. See a form in Rawle, 
Cov. §21, n. . 

ThiS limitation may arise from the nature 

he-subject-matt 8 Pick. 
; 19 id. 341 ; 50 271. 
uch covenants gI tee and 

tee the benefit 0 acquired 
es; 11 Johns. 91 Watts 

9 era. 43; 18 N. 190; 8 
ck. 112; 24 id. 824, e. , 18 Me. 

281; 20 id. 260 ; to tht> extent of their terms; 
12 Vt. 89; 8 Mete. 121 ; 9 Cow. 271; 34Me. 
488; but not if an interest actually passes 
at the time of making the conveyance upon 
which the covenant may operate; 8 McLean 
56; 9 Cow. 271; 12 Pick. 47; 5 Gratt. 157 ; 
in case of terms for years, as well as convey-

ces of greater es P. 229; 
ashb. R. P. 478 . ; Cro. 
. 109; 4 Wend. as. 90; 

against the laiming 
er him; 2 C cluding 
chasers for vah ; 5 N. 
583; 5 Me. 231; 9 era. 
but see 4 Wend . And 

this principle does not operate to prevent 
the grantee's action for breach of the cove
nant, if evicted by such title; 1 Gray 195 j 
25 Vt. 681i; 12 Me. 499. See 88 Me. 346. A 
deed of land is not void as between the par
ties because of a want of consideration, and 
RUch want is no answer to an action upon 
a breach of covenant of warranty; 154 

.889. 
caseofa~~ e,cove-

ts limited to th der the 
tor do not prev by the 
tor ofssub8equ itle; 26 

H. 401; 4 Wen 828; 11 
0475; 14 Me. 851 Cal. 472. 
is a real coven , ith the 

estate in respect to which it is marle, into 
the hands of whoever becomes the owner; 
2 Washb. R. P. 659; Chal. R. P. 279; 4Snet'd 
52; 82 Va. 702; 40 La.. Ann. 827; agains~ 
t!le covenantor and his personal representa
tlVes; 27 Pa. 288; 8 Zabr. 260; see 142 N. 
Y. 78; to the extent of assets received, and 

ot be sevl'red th fr m' 18 Ired. 198. 
e covenant of that of 

in or of right to equivB-
covenants. De sustain 

action upon the I urbance 
possession is 1"E!q er upon 

former; 181 U. rs hav-
made an expreBB rranty, 

cannot set up knowledge of Vlce in their 
title, lo exonerate themselves from the ob
ligation of their contract; 188 U. S. 595. 

The action for brl'ach should be brought 
b;r the owner of the land and, as such, 8S
slgnee of the covenant at the time it is 
broken; 4 JohnB. fl9: 19 Wend. 8S4 ; 2MIIM. 
455; 7 ill. 444; 8 Cush. 219; lOMe. 81; 5T. 

Monr. 81;7; 12 N. Y be by 
original covens satisfil'd 
owner; 5 Cow. 222; 5 T. 

Monr. 857; 1 Co B. 94; 
Ga. 811 ; 26 Vt. 2 
o constitute a b at be an 
tion by paramo ,Coy. § 
; 6 Barb. 165; 5 11 RIch. 

80; 18 La. Ann. 890, 499; 5 Cal. 262; 4 Ind. 
174; 6 Ohio St. 325; 26 Mo. 92; 17 m. 185; 
86 Me. 4M; 14 Ark. 809; IllS Neb. 521; 26 
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S. W. Rep. (Tex). 448 ;.41 Vt. _ ; which may 
be constructive; 12 Me. 499; 17 Ill. 186 ; 86 
ill. 89; and it is BUftlcient if the tenant yielda. 
to the true owner, or if, the premisee being 
vacant, such ownor takes ~ion; I) Hill 
599; 4 :Mass. S49; 8 Ill. 162; I) Ired. 898; 
40 Minn. M; 98 N. C. 289; 40 La. Ann. 
827; 89 Cal. 860; 88 N. J. L. 828. See 4 
HaIst. 189. But in such case the grantee 
must prove the existence and usertion of 
such paramount, outstanding, hostile title; 
16 Or. 888; 51 Ill. 877; 47 Ind. 256; 66 Me. 
tJ57; 108 Mass. 276; 40 Vt. 48; and assume 
thE! burden of proof with as much ptt.rticu
larity as if suing in ejectment; Rawle, 
Cov. § 186; 82 Ia.. 76; 1)1 Tex. 178; unless 
the aclverse right has been established by a 
judgment or decree in a suit of which the 
covenantor had been properly notified; 
Rawle, Cov. § 136 ; in which case the judg
ment or decree will be conclusive l'vidence 
of the validity of the paramount title; ill. 
See itt § 128 et aeq. 

Exercise of the right of eminent domain 
does not rendl'r the covenantee liable; 81 
Pa. 87; 71 ill. 88; 25 Cal. 452; 10 Cush. 184 ; 
8 Wheat. 452. 

When the covenantee is threatened with 
eviction, it is usual and proper for him to 
give notice to the covenantor to appear and 
defend the suit. If it appears on the record 
that thl' covenantor received the notice or 
if he defends the suit, recovery therein 
will be conclusive against him in an action 
by the covenantee; otherwise the question 
of notice will go to the jury on the facta. 
If no notice was given, the record of the 
adverse suit is not even prima facie evi
dence that the adverse title was paramount. 
Notice of the ad verse suit is not indispen
sable to a recovery against thecovenanlor; 
Rawle, Cov. § 125. 

As to the measure of damages for an 
eviction, see MJUSUBB OF DAJlAGES. 

COVENA.NTS PEBFOBKED. In 
Pleading. A plea to an action of cove
nant, in use in the state of Pennsylvania, 
whereby the defendant, upon proper no
tice to the plainti1f, may give anything in 
evidence which he might have pfeaded. 4 
Dall. 439; 2 Yeates 107; 15 S. & R. 105. 
And this evidence, it seems. may be given 
in the circuit court without notice, unless 
called for; 2 Wash. C. C. 456. 

COVENA.NTD. One in whose favor 
a covenant is made. Shepp. Touch. 150. 

COVEl'iAN'l'OB. One who beoomes 
bound to pl'I'form a covenant. 

COvD'l'BY ACT. The common 
l18D1e for the statute 22 & 28 Car. D. c. 1,
it having bel'n enacted in consequence of 
an assaUlt OD Sir John Coventry in the 
street, and slitting his nose, in revenge, as 
wu 8upposed, for BOme obnoxious words 
uttered by him in parliament. 

By tbis 8tatute it is enacted that if any 

~raon shall, of malice aforethought, and 
lying in wait, unlawfullY' cut or disable 

e tongue, put out an eye, slit the Dose, cut 
off the nose or lip, or cut off or dJeable any 

COVENTRY ACT 

limb or member, o~~ther pl'non, with 
intent to maim or' re hiin, sucb per
BOD, .his counsellors, &loers, and abettors, 
shall be JrUilty of felony without benefit of 
clergy. ~he act wu re~ed in England 
by the 9 Geo. IV. 0. 81. The provision now 
in force on this subject is the 24 & 25 Viet. 
c. 100, § 18; 4 Steph. (Jom. 80, D. 

COVEllT BABON. A wife. So called 
from being under the protection of her hus
band, baron, or lord. 1 Bla. Com. 442. 

COVEBT't1B.E. The conditiOD or state 
of a married woman. 

During coverture the civil existence of the 
wife is, for many purposes, merged in that 
of her husband; 2 Steph. Com. 268-272. 
See ABATB1IBNT; PABTIES; MARlUBD Wo
IIBN. 

COVIN. A aecretcontrivanCl' betwl'Cn 
two or more ~raons to defraud and preju
dice another m his rights. Co. Litt. 857 b ; 
Comyns, Dig. Covin, A; 1 Vinl'r, Abr. 478 ; 
28 Conn. 166. See COLLUSION; DBcJuT; 
FRAUD. 

COW. In a penal statute which men
tions both cows and heifers, it was held that 
by the term cow must be understood one 
that bad had a calf. 2 East, PI. Cr. 616; 1 
Leach 105. See 6 Humph. 286. 

COW AB.DICB. Pusillanimity; fear; 
misbehavior through fl'Uin relation to some 
duty to be performed before an enemy. 
O'Brien. Court M. 142. 

By both the army and navy regulations 
of the United States this is an offence pun
ishable in officers or privates with death, or 
such othE'r punishment as may be indicted 
by a court-martial; Rev. Stat. §§ 1842, 16a4. 

CB.A.FT. Art orskill ; dexterity in par
ticular manual employment, hence the 0c
cupation or employment itself; manual art ; 
a trade. Webster. 

Tbis word is also now applied to all kinds 
of sailing vessels. 21 Gratt. 698. See 28 L. 
J. Rep. 156; 8 EI. & BI. 888. 

CBANAGE. A toll paid for drawing 
merchandise out of vessels to tbe wharf: so 
called because the instrument used for the 
purpose is called a crane. 8 Co. 46. 

CB.A.NX. Some strangE! actiOD; a ca
price; a whim; a crotchet; a vagary. 

Violent of tem~; subject to sudden 
cnmks. Carlyle. The word has no neceB
sarily dl'famatory sense; 29 Fed. Rep. 827. 

CBASTINUK. CBASTIlI'O (Lat. to
morrow). On the day after. The return 
day of writs is made the IIEtOOnd day of the 
term, the drst day being BOme saint'8 day, 
which gives its name to the term. In the 
law Latin, crastino (the morning, the day 
after) would then denote the return day. 
2 Reeve, Bist. Eng. Law 56. In the United 
States. the return day is the first day of the 
term. 

CBA. VlII. To ask ; to demand. 
The word is frequently used in pleading: 

U, to crave oyer Of. tiond OD which the 
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auit is brought; and in the settlement of 
aooounts the accountant-general craves a 
credit or an allowance. 1 Chit. Pr. 500. 
SeeOYBB. 

CRA. VEN. A word denoting defeat, 
and begging the mercy of the conqueror. 

It was used (wben uaed) by the vaDquiahed IlIU"tl' 
in trial b)' baWe. Victory wasobtalDed by theaeatb 
ot one ot the combatants, or It either champJon 
})roved recrMnt.-tbat Is, yielded, aDd plODounced 
the horrible word .. craven." Sucn a ~ became 
In(amoWl, aDd was thenceforth unfit to be believed 
on oath. 8B1a. 00m.1NO. See W AGIIB or B.t.'1'TLL 

CRlUlICB. In French Law. A 
claim: a debt; also belief, credit, faith. 1 
Bouvier. Inst. n. 1~. 

CBBANBOB. A creditor. Cowel. 
OBEATE. To create a charter is to 

make an entirely new one, and differs from 
renewing, extendingl or continuing an old 
one. 91 Fa. 188; 1 GHm. 672; 16 Barb. 188. 
See 65 Me. 500; 43 Vt. 1M. 

CBEDENTIALS. In International 
Law. The instruments which authorize 
and establish a public minister in his char
acter with the state or prince to whom they 
are addressed. If the state or prince receive 
the minister, he can be received only in the 
quality attributed to him in his credentials. 
They are as it were his letter of attorney, 
his mandate patent, mandatum manif68-
t"m. Vattel, live 4:, o. 6, § 76. 

CBBDmILITY. Worthiness of belief. 
The credibility of witnesses is a question for 
the jury to determine, as their competency 
is for the court; Best, Ev. § 76; 1 Greenl. 
Ev. §§ 49, 425; Tayl. Ev.1257. 

CBEDIBLE Wr1'N.ESS. One who, 
being.competent to give evi~ence.! is worthy 
of belief. 0 Mass. 229; 17 Pick. 1M; 2 Curt. 
EooI.886. 

In deciding upon the credibility ot a witness, It Is 
alwayspertlnent to conslderwbether he Is capable 
ot kDoWing tboroughly the thing about wblcn he 
te&tlflea' wbether lle was actually present at the 
tran.;;;tlon; whether be paid BUftlclent attention to 
qualify hIm8e1t to be a re})<lrter ot It ; and whether 

. lie honeaUy relatea the affair tully as be knows It, 
without aD)' purpoae or dealre to deceive, or to sup. 
press or add to the truth. 

In some ot the states, wills must be atteated br 
credible witn-. In several of the states, creel.· 
ble wit_ Is used, In certain connections. as synon· 
ymoUB with COInJ>'!teftt witnua, and In Connecticut, 
In a statute providing tor the certification ot copJea 
ot recorda, It refers to a witnesB giving testimony 
under the aanctlon of the wltDesB'S oath; 118 Conn. 
416; 18 Gao 40; IIBaIL IK; II Pick. 8IlO; III Mau. E68 ; 88 
lCy.8IlO; I18N.1L8; Jarm. WllIslK 

CBEDIT. The ability to borrow, on the 
oJlinion conoeived by the IE'nder that he 
will be repaid. 

v A debt due in consequence of a contract 
of hire or borrowing of money. 

:> The time allowed by the creditor for the 
payment of goods sold by him to the debtor. 

J-' That which is due to a merchant, as dis-

../ .... 

tinguished from debit, that which is due by 
him. • 

That influence connected with certain 
800iai positions. 20 Toullier, n. 19. 

In a statut"l making credits the subject 
of taxation. the term i!l held to mean the ex-

08118 of the sum of all legal claims and de
mands, whether for money or other valuable 
thing, or for labor or services, due or to be
come due to the p4!rson liable to pay taxes 
thereon, when added together (estimatinS 
every such olalm or demand at its true 
value in money) over and above tbe sum 
of all legal bm!-a fide debts owing by such 
p8!'80n; 87 OhiO St. 128. 
~, generally, I) Taunt. 8S8; 8 N. Y. 844: ; 

24 id. M, 71; 51 Cal. 248. 
As to the .. full faitb and oredit" to be \ _ 

given in one state to the reoon:ls, etc., of -;. 
another state, see FORBIGN JUOOIONTS; 
CoNJ'LIOT 0., LA. we. 

OBEDIT, DILL OF. See BILL 0., 
CBBDlT. 

CBBDITOB. He who has a ri~ht to 
require the fultllment of an obligation or 
contract. 

A person to whom any oblintion is due. 
87 N. J. L. 800. See 2 Root 261. 

PI-eferred creditors are those who, in con
sequence of some provision of law, are en
titled to some 8J!8Oial privilege in the order 
in which their Olaims are to "be paid. 

CBEDITOB. JUDGlII[][NT. One who 
has obtained a judgment against his debtor, 
under whioh h& can enforce execution. 

CBEDI'1'OBS' BILL. A bill in equity, 
filed by one or more creditors, for the pur
pose of collecting their debts out of assets, 
or under circumstances as to which an exe
cution at law would not be available. They 
are usually flIed by and on behalf of him 
or themselves and all other oreditors who 
shall come in under the decree. They may 
be either against the debtor in his lifetime 
or for an account of the 8S8ets and a due 
settlement of the estate of a decedent. 

They are divided by Bispham into two 
cJ.a.ases, numbered in the order here stated. 
In bills of what he tenns the aecond claaa, 
or those which in effect seek for the ad
ministration of a decedent's estate, the 
usual decree against the executor or ad
ministrator is quod computet; that is to 
8&Y, it directs die master to take the ac
counts between the deceased and all his 
creditors! and to cause the oreditors, upon 
due publio notice, to come before him to 
prove their debts at a certain place and 
within a limited time; and it alSo directs 
the master to take an account of all the 
personal estate of the deceased in the hands 
of the executor or administrator, and the 
BBDle to be applied in payment of the dE'bts 
and other chargE'S in a due course of ad
ministration; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. M6-M9. 

Generally speaking, this jurisdiotion has 
been transferred to probate courts in most 
of the states, but in some states the oriP.nal 
jurisdiction of equitr over the administra
tion of estates remams unabridnd by the 
statutes and concurrent with t6at of pro
bate courts. These states are Alabama, Il
linois, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Missis
sippi, New Jersey. North Carolina, Rhode 
uland, Vir~inia, and the District of Colum
bia, and tillS rule also applies in the federal 
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courts. In certain other states the juris
diction of the probate courts is virtually 
exclusive. These states are Connecticut, 
Indiana, Maine', M88IIBChuaetts, Michinn, 
Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, 0re
gon, and, Pennsylvania. In BOme other 
states the equitable.jurisdiction isanoillary 

. and corrective. These states are Arkan8&8, 
California, Georgia, Kan8&8, Missouri, New 
York, Ohio, SOuth Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Vermont, and Wisconsin. Thisclas
sification, whioh is given in 3 Pom. Eq. J ur. 
§ 11M, is said to be a rough grouping with 
still considerable diversity among the indi
viduals composing each Class. 

Creditors' suits of the other class are 
brought while the debtor is livin~ and for 
the collection of a debt a~inst him. This 
jurisdiction had it.~ origin In the inadequacy 
of common-law remedies by writs of exe
cution. These writ.~ at common law often 
did not extend to estates and interests 
which were equitable in their nature, and 
creditors' suits were therefore pt'rmitted to 
be brought where the relief at common law 
by execution was ineffectual, as for the dis
covery of assets, to reach equitable and 
other interests not subject to levy and sale 
at law,and to set aside fraudulent convey-

-anees. 
Statutes in England and America have 

extended the common-law remedies and 
provided adequate legal relief in many cases 
where formerly a resort to equity was neces
sary ; Pom. ~ Jur. § 1411i. 

The jurisdictIOn of a court of chancery in 
suits brought by judgment creditors to en
force the collection of their judgmenta,after 
havinlt exhausted their remedy at law, al
though it may have J)reviously existed, is 
in IIOme states expresBly deolaied and par
ticularly defined by statutes. 

Before a oreditor can resort to the equi
table-estate of his debtor, he must first ob
tain judgment and seek to collect the debt 
by execution; exhausting his remedy at 
lB.w; 140 U. S. 106; 99 id. 398; 111 id.110 ; 
Ii2 Ill. 98; 80 id. 79; 44 Ga. 466 ~ and it 
must appear that a Judgment has been re
covered,- execution l88Ued thereon and re
turned "nuUabonaj" 117 Ill. 477; 111 U. 
S. 110 ; but this rule is said to be too general ; 
S Pom. Eq. Jur. t\1411i; it probably would 
not apply where the judgment was a lien; 
id. j M lliss. 79. A judgment cannot be 
questioned upon a creditor's bill brought to 
secure its payment; 8 Wall. 870. 

Creditors cannot attack the interest of 
third parties, alleged to have been obtained 
by fraud, until they have gained a standing 
in court by legal proceedings; 62 Mich.li82; 
7510wa 718; 78 Ga. 194; 86 Ky. 206. 

Judstments of the federal court cannot 
be ma4e the b8sia of a creditor's bill in a 
state court; 128 Ill. IN; oontN, 42 Neb. 
8IiO; 89 Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 727. The plainti1r 
in a creditor's bill is not oonoluded by sworn 
answers of defendant; 40 Ill. App. 4OIi. 

A creditor's bill is not maintainable a
gainst a debtor and his fraudulent grantee, 
after the return of an execution BIltisfled; 
80 Me. 461. A judgment creditor's bill may 
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be framed for the double purpoae of aiding 
an execution and to reach pro~rty not open 
to execution; 71 Mich. 481. Where other 
creditors are permitted to intervene on & 
creditor's bill, all are entitled to share pro 
rata in the fund available for ~yment of 
debts; 158 Pa. 189. See Puterbaugh, PI. 
& Pr. A creditor's bill will lie against mu
nicipal corporation, though the same be 
not subject to garnishment. See 28 Chi
cago Leg. News 856. 

State statutes authoriziDg suits in the 
nature of creditors' bills against co~ra
tions do not give the federal courts jurisdic
tion to entertain such suits when the credi- ' 
tor has not first exhausted his legal remedy, 
since the equity jurisdiction of those courts 
cannot be enlarged by a state statute; 60 
Fed. Rep. 841 ; 8 C. C. A. 652; nor will such 
a bill lie to obtain the seizure of the property 
of an insolvent corporation which has failea 
to collect stock subscriptions and executed 
an illegal trust deed, as these facts do not 
ohange the rule of those courts that simple 
contract or9ditors cannot obtain the aia of 
equity to effect the seizure of the debtor's 
property and its application to their claims ; 
11iO"U. 8. 871. But see 86 Cent. L. J. 207. 

See Bisph. Eel. 521i-528; 121 U. S,«; , 
Harv. L. nev. 9IJ; Ii id. 101 ; Ad. Eq. 250. 

OBBEX. In Maritime LaW. Such 
little inlets of the sea, whether within the 
precinct or extent of a IX?rt or without, 
as are narrow passages, and have shore on 
either side of them. Callis, Sew. 1i6; Ii 
Taunt. 701i. 

Such inlets that though possibly for their 
extent and situation they might be ports, 
yet they are either members of or depend
ent upon other ports. 

In EnglaDd the DaIIle _ thUL The JdDg oouJ4 
n~ conYenlently have _ CIl8tomer and com~ 
In every port or haven. But BUch CUBtom~ 
were tied at aome eminent port; and the Bmaller 
adjacent ports ~e by thil.t means c--a, or_po 
pendants of that port where thMe cuatom-oftloeis 
were placed. 1 Chit. Com. Law, ~; Hale. cIe 
Plwtibu Jian., p.t. i, c. I, vol. I, p. 018; ComJu, 
Dig. NtMJigGtiml (C) ; CalI1s, Sew. 1M: 

A small stream. less than a river. 11 
Pick. 184; Cowp. 86; 88 N. Y. 108. 

A creek passing t=.!ifh a deep level marsh 
and navigable by craft, may,_UDder 
legislative authority, be obstructed by & 
dam, or wholly fllled up and converted iDto 
house-lotsc-such obstructions not ~in 
conflict With any act of con~ regulating 
commerce; B Pet. 245; 1 Pick. 180; Bl UI. 
844; 8 Keto. Mass. 202; 2 Stockt. 211. See 
4 B. & Ald. ti89. 

CREM'ATION. The act or practice of 
reducing a corpse to ashes by means of fire. 
Act Pa. 1891, Jun~ 8 j P. L. 212. 

To bum a dead ooay instead of burying 
it is not a misdemeanor unl8l!ll it is 80 done 
as to amount to a public nuisance. If an 
inquest ought to be held upon a dead body 
it 18 a misdemeanor 80 to dispose of the 
body as to prevent the coroner from hold
in~ an inquest; L. R. 12 Q. B. D. 247. In 
L. R. SO Ch. D. M9, it was doubted as to 
whether it is lawful to bum a body. but the 
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question was not decided. See 43 Alb. 1.. 
J. 140. See DEAD BoDY. 

CBE)i "::d'1'O]l[ COllDTATUB. The 
inorease of the county .. Theinorease oithe 
~'s rents above the old vicontiel rents for 
whiCh the1lheri1fs were to account. Whar
ton, Diet. 

CBBPUSCULUK. Daylight; twilight. 
The light which immediately preeedes 01' 
follows the l'isinj[ or letting or the lIun. 4 
Bla. Com. 224. Housebreaking during the 
period in which there is sunlight enough to 
discern a person's face (crepusculum) is not 
burglary; Co. 8d 1nBt. 63; 1 Russell, Cr. 
820; 8 Greenl. Ev. § 75. 

CBETIO. Time for deliberation allowed 
an heir (usually 100 days), to decide wheth
er he would or would not take an inherit
ance. Calmus, Lex.; Taylor, Gl088. 

. CREW. The word crew used in a stat
ute in connection with master, includes 
officers as well as seamen. 8 Swnn. 209-
212; 1 Law Rep. 68. Sometimes also the 
master is included; 6 Rob. (La.) 584; but 
a passenger would not be; 1 W. & H. 281. 

CRIED. (Norman, to proclaim). An of
flcer whose duty it is to make the various 
proclamations in oourt, under the direction 
of the judges. The office of crier in chan
(",pry is now abolished, in England. Whar
ton. 

CB.IJ[. CON. An abbreviation forcrim
inal conversation, of very frequent use, 
.Ionoting adultery; unlawful sexual inter
course with a married woman. Bull. N. P. 
27; Bacon, Abr. Marriage (E) 2; 4 Blackf. 
157; 8 Bla. Com. 189. 

The term is used to denote the act of 
adultery in a suit brought by the husband 
of the married woman with whom the act 
Wall committed, to recover damages of the 
adulterer. That the plaintiff connived at 
or assented to his wife's infidelity, or that 
he prostituted her for gain, is a complete 
answer to the action. But the fact that 
tile wife's character for chastity WQ8 bad 
before the plaintiff married her, that he 
lived with her after he knew of the criminal 
intimacy with the defendant, that he had 
connived at her intimacy with other men, or 
that the plaintiff had been false to his wife, 
only go in mitigation of damages; 4 N. H. 
501 ; 55 Pa. 77; as will the faot that the 
wife willingll consented or threw herself 
in the wav 0 her paramour; 70 Ind. 520. 

The wife cannot maintain an action for 
criminal conversation with her husband; 
and for this, among other reasons, because 
her husband, who is particeps criminis, 
must'be joined with her as plaintiff. But 
the husband may maintain the action after 
a divorce granted; 2 Bish. !tfarr: Diy. & Sap. 
.7B!i 1 Hill, N. Y. 68. ThlS actton lS rare in 
the united 8tateII and has been abolished in 
England by the Divorce Act, 20 & 21 Viet. 
o. 85, I. 159, The husband may, however, in 
~ for a divorce. claim dama~from the 
adulterer; 8 Staph. Com,487. The right 
toUl action for d&magea is not barred by th~ 

fact that the act was done by violence. 
and that a criminal action will lie ; 44 Mioh. 
245. See article 115 Am. L. Reg. K. s. 451. 

Where a wife BOught. a divorce and ob
tained a decree, for cruelty. the husband 
r.naking no defense, but he subsequently 
sued another man for criminal conversation 
with her, alleging an act as known to him 
before the divorce suit, the court held that 
this would have been a perfect defense to 
tbe suit for divorce, and the decree there
for was conclusive against its existence 
and a complete bar to the civil action; 56 
Mich. 291. See CASH. 

CB.IKE. An act committed or omitted 
in violation of a publio law forbidding or 
commanding it. 

A wrong which the ~vemment notiCE¥! 
as injurious to the ;public, and punishes in 
what is called a criminal proceeding in its 
own narq.e. 1 Bish. Cr. Law§48. See 4 Denio 
260; 6 Ark. 187,461; Clark, Cr. Law 1. 

The word crime generall~ denotea lID otr_ ot • 
deep IIDd at.roclouB dye. When the act Is ot lID In·· 
tenol" degree of guilt It Is called. misdemeanor; 4 
Bla. Com. 4. Crftne, however, Is orten UlIed as com
prehending mtade1ru'1I1IOrllDdeven as synonymous 
therewith. and also with oJl_' In abort, asembrac
log evel"J' lndlctable offence; To U. P. Cbarlt. IlIlIi ; 
80m. 1118 ; 81 WI .. 888' 8 Wend. 8tll' IN How. 1011' 
81 N. J. L: 1811, 144; 811 Hun 1110; 1011 'N. Y. 1i88; but. 
It Is not synonymous with f:~l!t; 118 Fa. 81'11. 

Crimea are de1lned IIDd p eel by statutell and 
by the common law. )(OIItcommon-l&woffencesare 
.. well known and .. preclBely ~ u thc.e 
which are deftned by fltatutell: yet, from the cWD
cultl ot exacUl deftnlng IIDd dtiacrlblng eY8l"1 act 
which ought to be pun1libed, the "tal and Jln!IIe"
log prlnciple hu been adopted that all Immoral acta 
whiCh tenil to the pre:ludlce ot the community are 
punishable crlmlnillly by courta of justice; If EIIIIt 
II, lU ; 7 Conn. 8811; II CoW. IllS ; 8 Plci: ••• 

There are no common-law offences against 
the United States; 144 U. S. 677. See 
COllDlfON LAw. 

There can be no constructive offences, 
and before a man can be punished, his case 
must be plainly and unniistakably within 
the statute; 184 U. S. 624; 158 U. S. 282. 

Deliberation and premeditation to com
mit crime need not exist in the criminal's 
mind for any fixed pt"riod before the com
mission of the act j 159 U. S. 610. 

A crime malum in 86 is an act whioh 
shocks the moral sense of the community 
as being grossly immoral and injurious. 
With regard to BOmeoifences, suchasmur
der, rape, arson, burglary, and larceny, 
there is but one sentiment in all oivilized 
countries, which is that of unqualified con
demnation. With regard to others, such 
as adultery, polygamy, and drunkenness, 
in BOme communities they are regarded as 
mala in 86 j while in others they are not 
even mala pro1£ibita. 

An offence is regarded as strictly a malum 
prohibitum only when, without the prohi
bition of a statute, the commission or omis
sion of it would in a morai,..POint of view be 
regarded as indifferent. 1;11e oriminality 
of the act or omission consists not in the 
simI'le perpetration of the act, or the nt-g
lect to perform it, but in its being a viola
tion of a positive law. 

It is not only just, but it has been fOlln4 
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necessary, to have the severity of punish
ment proportioned to the enormity: of 
crimea. Di1ferent opinioDS are entertained 
as to what should be the highest in degrep. 
In England, there are at present onI:y two 
crimes for whioh the death penalty 18 en
foroed; namely, treason and murder. In 
Bootland, b,. act of 1887, IiO and 61 Vic. 
ohap. 88, it 18 enacted that capital aen&ences 
shall be abolished, except on conviction of 
murder or offences against the act 10 Geo. 
IV. ohap. 88, by which a variety of attempts 
to commit murder are considered capital. 
In the United States the death penalty is 
enforced by statutes of the di1ferent states 
88 follows :-

In Alabama, Delaware, Georgia, Mary
land, and West Virginia, for treason, mur
der, arson, and rape. 

In Alaska, Arizona, Kansas, New Jeraey:, 
Jliasiasippi, Montana, New York, North 
Dakota, O~n, and South Dakota, for 
treason and murder. 

In Colorado, Idaho Illinois, Iowa, Maaaa
chuaetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Ramp
ahire, New Mexico, Nevada, Ohio, Okli.
homa, Pennsylvania, Utah, and Waahing
ton, for murder. 

In Kentucky and Virginia, for murder, 
rape, and treason. 

In Vermont, arson, treason, and murder. 
In Florida, Missouri, South Carolina, 

Tezas, and Tennessee, for murder and rape. 
In North Carolina, for arBOn, rape, bUr

glary, and murder. 
. In bidiana, for treuon, murder, and arson, 
if death result. 

In California, treason, murder, and train
wreoking. 

Capital P!JIlIshment has been abolished in 
Ilaine,RhOdeIsJand(except where a person 
.hall commit murder whIle imprisoned for 
Ufe. when he shall be hanlled), Wisconsin, 
and except for treason in Miohigan. R. I. 
Pub. stat. (1882), 667: Wi&. Act of 1868, n. 
100: Mich. Rev. Stat. 1848; Maine Laws 
(1887), p.l04. In 1888, the legislature of New 
York substituted electricity as the meaDS of 
executing criminals, instead of han~g, 
and arecent act has been puaed in Ohlo for 
the same purpose. 

There are three degrees of murder accord
ing to the statute laws of Minnesota and 
WISCOnsin, and two de~ in Alabama, 
Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Dela
ware, Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Maryland, 
Jlaasaohusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohio, Oregon, 
P4>nnsylvania, Tennessee, Tezas, and Vir
ginia. In some of the other states murder 
remains as at common law, and in some it 
is somewhat modified by statute. 

Crimes are sometimes classified according 
to the d~ of punishment inourred by 
the oommllwon or them. 

They are more generally arranged accord
ing to the nature of the offence. 

The following·is, perhaps, as complete a 
cl888ification as the subject admitB :

Offencu agai7UJt the IIOVe1'eignlfl of the 
atafe. 1. Treason. 2. Misprisiono{treason. 

OJIencu agoinat the li'VU and pe7'1Ofta of 
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iftdividuala. 1. Murder. 2. MaDslaughter. 
8. Attempts to murder or kill. 4. lrIayhem. 
6. Rape. 6. Robbery. 7. Kidnapping. 8. 
FaI8e impri,eonment. 9. Abduction. 10. 
Assault and battery. 11. Abortion. 12. 
Cruelty to ohildren. 

0JI8J'U16II against public property. 1. Bum
ing or destroying pubUo property. 2. In
jur,y_to the same. 

OJftmcea againatprit14teJ)7'OJ)erlJJ. 1. M
son. 2. Burglaty. 8. LaiceDy. i. Obtain
ing 2OOIlson faIse pretences. 5. Embezzle
ment. 6. Malicious mischief. 

0JIen.cea against public juatice. 1. Per
jury. 2. Bribery. 8. Destroying public 
records. 4. Counterfeiting publicileals. 5. 
Jail-breach. 6.~. 7. Resistance to 
officen. 8. Obetructmg legal prooese. 9. 
Barratry. 10. Maintenance. 11. Cham
perty. 12. Contemptofcourt. 18.0pprea
sion. 14. Extortion. U5. Suppresslon of 
evidence. 16. Compounding felony. 17. 
Misprision of felony. 

0Jfen.cea against the publicpeare. 1. Chal
lenging or accepting a cha1fenge to a dueL 
2. Unlawful 888embly. 8. Rout. 4. Riot. 
5. Breach of the peace. 6. Libel. . 

0Jfen.cea againit chtJ.atitr. 1. Sodomy. 
2. :Bestiality. 8. Adultery. 4. Incest. I. 
~y. 6. Seduction. 7. FornicatioD. 
8. LasCivious carriage. 9. Keeping or fre
quenting house of iD~fame. 

0JIen.cea against public fIOlicg. 1. Falae 
currency. 2. Lotteriea. 8. Gambling. "
Immoral shOWI. 6. ViolatioDS of the ri,,;ht 
of suffrage. 6. Destruction of game, lil!h, 
etc. 7. Nuisance. 

0Jf8J'U16ll against the cu~. and public 
amfprivateleCUritiu. 1. Forgery. 2. Coun
terfeiting. 8. Pasaing counterfeit money. 

0JI8J'U16II againat religion, decencv., and 
mor'ality. 1. Blaspbemy. 2. Profanlty. I. 
Sabbath-breaking. 4. Obscenity. 5. Cruelty 
to animals. 6. Drunkenness. 'i'. PromotiJl« 
intemperance. See 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 41. 

OJ!8J'U16II c&gainst the public, individuals, or 
their property. 1. CODSpiracy. 

CRDIE A.GADfST lfATUBJI. Sod
omy or buggery. 10 Ind. SM. 

(!'R.I'MEN FALSI. In Old Law. A 
fraudulent alteration, or forgerr. to conceal 
or alter the truth, to the preJudice of an
other. This orime may be committed in 
three ways, namely: by forgery; by false 
declarations or false oatb,-perjury; by 
actB, 88 by dealing with false wetghts anil 
measures, by altering the current coin, by 
making false keys, and tbe like: see Dig. 
48. 10. 22; 84. 8. l): Code 9. 22; 2. iJ. 9. 11. 
16.17.28.24: Merlin, lUpert.; 1 Bro. Civ. 
Law 426; 1 Phill. Ev. 26 ; 2 Stark. Ev. 716 .. 

A.t Common Law. Any crime which 
ma,. injuriously affect the administration 
of Justice, by tbe introduction of falsehood 
and fraud. 1 Greenl. Ev. 11873: 13 Ga. 97; 
29 Ohio 351. 358: 55 Ala. 289: 4 Sawy. 211. 

The mE'aning of this term at common law 
is not wt'll defined. It has been held to in
clu~e forgery.: 6 Mod. 74) perjury, subor
nation of perJury; Co. Litt. 6 b; Comyna, 
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Dig. Tutmoigne (A ~) ; suppression of testi
mony by bribery or OODBPlrlloCY to procure 
the abeenoe of a witn888: Ry. & II. 484; 
conspiracy to accuse of crime: 2 Hale, Pl. 
Cr. 277; 2 Leacb 496; 8 Stark. 21 ; 2 Doda. 
191; barratry; 2 Salk. 690. The effect of 
a conviotion for a crime of this olaBB is in
famy, and incompetenoe to t;estify; 80 Va. 
288. Statutes aometimes providewbatBball 
be suoh crimea. 

0'R.J"MliDJ LaIIB.. JlA..TB8TATI8. 
See LAI:8A. lIUBST.6.S. 

CBJMlJIfAL COlfVBBBATIOlf. See 
CBnI. CoN. 

CBJMlJIfAL IlO'OBKATIOlf. A 
criminal suit brought, without interposition 
of a grand jury, by the proJ!8r offioer of the 
king or state. Cole, Or. Inf. ; 4 Bla. Com. 
898. See INroB1lATION. 

CBJMlJIfAL DI'l'DT. The intent to 
commit a crime; malioe, as evidenced by a 
criminal act. Black, Dict. 

CBJMlJIfAL LA. W. That branoh of 
jurisprudenoe which treats of orimes and 
offences. 

From the v~ nature of the social oom
pact on which au muncipallaw is founded, 
and in consequence of whioh every man, 
when he enters into aociety, gives up part 
of his natural liberty, result those Jaws 
which, in certain cases, authorize the in
fiiction of penalties, the privation of liberty', 
and even the destruction of life, with a 
view to the future prevention of crime and 
to insuring the safetl. and well-being of the 
public. Salua.tJOP"'~ BUprem<I lex. 

The extreme Importance of a knowled~ 
of the criminal law is evident. For a m18-
take in point of law, which every person of 
discretion not only may know but is bound 
and presumed to know, is in criminal cases 
no defence. Ignorantia eorum qu.m quill 
ICire tenetur non ucuaat. This law is ad
ministered upon the principle that every, 
one must be taken conclusively to know It 
without proof that he does DOW it; per 
Tindal, C. J., in 10 Cl & F. 210. See 11 
Blatchf. 200 : ~9 Ala. ~7; 65 Me. 80 ; 89 N. J. 
L..oo. And this is true though the statute 
making an act illepl is of 10 recent pro
mu!gatio~ as to maKe it impossible to know 
of Its existence; 8 Ala. UD; 8 Ga. 880; 1 
Gall. C. C. 62. This doctrine has been 
carried 10 far as to include the case of a 
foreigner ~ with a crime which was 
no offence in 1118 own country; 1 E. & B. 
1 ; Dears1. ~1 ; 7 C. & P. 456; RUBB. & R. 4. 
See 00 Ind. MI. And, further. the crimi
nallaw, whether common or statute, i8im
~tive with referenoe to the conduct of 
mdividuals; 10 that, if a statute forbids or 
commands a thing to be done, all acta or 
omissions contrary to the prohibition 
or command of the statute are offences at 
common law, and ordinarily indictable as 
such; Hawk. Pl. Cr. bk. 2. c. ~, § 4; 8 Q. 
B. 883. See 1~ M. & W. 404. An offence 
which may be the subject of criminal pro
cedure is an act committed or omitted in 

violation of a public law either forbidding 
or commanding it; 144 U. S. 677. 

In 888kinlf for the lOuroes of our law up
on this 8ub~ect, when a statute punishes a 
crime by d8 legal designation, without 
enumerating the actII which constitute it, 
then it is necessary to resort to the common 
law for a definition of the crime with ita 
distinctions and qualifications. So if an 
act is made crimin&l, but no mode of prose
cution is directed or no punishment pro
vided, the common law furnish811 ita aid, 
prescribing the mode of prosecution by in
ilictment, and as a mode of punishment, 
fine, and impriaonment. This 18 generally 
desi~ted the common law of England; but 
it might now be properly called the com
mon law of this country. It was adO}!ted 
by general consent when our ancestors first 
settled here. So far, therefore. 88 the rules 
and principles of the common law are ap:
plicable to the administration of crimin&l 
law and have not been altered and modified 
br legislative enactmenta or judicial deci-
810ns, they have the aame force and effect 
as laws formally enacted; ~ Cush. 808, 804 ; 
4 Mete. Ma88. 8li8; 18 id. 69, 70. " The 
common law of crimes," says an able 
writer, "is at ,Present that ~ tIa(lf,m et 
incognitum agamst which juriBta and vindi
cators of freeilom have strenuously protest
ed. It is to be observed that the defini
tions of crimes, the nature of punishments, 
and the forms of criminal prOcedure origi
nated, for the most part, in the principles 
of the most ancient common law, but that 
most of the unwritten rules touching crimes 
have been modified by statutes which as
sume the common-law terms and defini
tions as if their import were familiar to the 
community. The common law of crimes 
h88, partly from humane and J.I8rllY from 
corrupt motives, been pre-emmently the 
BpOrt of judicial constructions. In theory, 
indeed, it was made for the state of things 
that prevailed in this island and the kind 
of people that inhabited it in the reign of 
Richard I. ; in reality, it is the patehwork 
of every judge in every reign, from CQ!ur 
de Lion to Victoria." Ruins of Time Ex
emplified in Hale's Pleas of the Crown, by 
Amos, Pref. x. 

Some of the leading principles of the 
English and American system of criminal 
law are-F'im. Every man is presumed to 
be innocent until tht' contrary is shown; and 
if there is any reasonable doubt of his guilt, 
he is entitled to the benefit of the doubt. 
See 128 U. S. 628. Second. In general, no 
:{l8rson can be bro~ht to trial until a grand 
Jury on examinatIOn of the charge has 
found reason to hold him for trial. 121 U. 8. 
1. Third. The priaoner is entitled to trial 
by a jury of his peers, who are chosen from 
the body of the people with a view to im
partiality. and whose decision on questions 
of fact is final. Fourth. The question of his 
guilt is to be determined without reference 
to his ~eral character. By the systems 
of contlDental Europe. on the contrary, the 
tribunal not only examines the evidpnce 
relating to the offenoe, but looks at the prob-
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abilities arising from the p'risoner's pre
vious history and habits of life. Fifth. The 
prisoner cannot be required to criminate 
himself. (The general rule, however, now 
seems to be in jurisdictions where there 
is no statutory prohibition, that an accused 
person testifying in his own behalf may be 
oross-examined like any other witness; 181 
N. Y.Ml; 5Oid.240j 78Miob.l0j 101Hnd. 
~9 j 122 iii. 527 j 86 Kan. 90 j 11 Nev. 17 j 
103 m. 418. See fora fulldisoussion of this 

. question, Rice, Ev. § 228 and note; 142 U. 
. S. M7.) Sixth. He cannot be twice put 

in jeopardy for the same offence. See 142 
U. S. 148 j 181 iii. 176. Seventh. He can
not be punished for an act which was not 
an offence by the law existing at tbe time 
of its commission; nor can a severer punish
ment be inflicted than was declared by law 
at thai; time. 

CRIJ[I]fAL LAW AlDND)[E]fT 
AOT. This act was pasaed in 1871,84 & 
33 Viot. o. 82, to prevent and punish. any 
violenoe, threats, or molestation, on the 
part either of master or workmen, in the 
... arious relations arising between them. 4 
Steph. Com. 241. 

OB.IJ(Il.'iAL LAW OONSOLIDA. 
TION ACTS. The stats. 24 & 25 Viot. 
00. 94-100, passed in 1861, for the consoli
dation of tlie oriminallaw of England and 
Ireland. 4 Steph. Com. 227. These impor
tant statutes amount to a codification of 
the modern oriminallaw of England. See 
Bruce's Arohb. PI. & Ev. in Cr. Ca. 1875. 

CRDtINAL LBTTERS. In Scotch 
Law. A summons issued by the lord ad
vocate or his deputies as the means of com
menoing a oriDlinal process. It differs 
from an indictment, and is like a criminal 
information at common law. 

CRDtINAL PROCEDURE. The 
method pointed out by law for the appre
hension, trial, or proaeoution, and fixing 
the punishment of th086 persons who have 
brolten or violated, or are supposed to 
have broken or violated, the laws prescribed 
for the regulation of the conduot of the 
people of the communitr, and who have 
thereby laid themselves liable to fine or im
prisonment, or both. A. & E. Eucyo. Law. 
See PROCEDUBB. 

CRIMINAL PROCESS. Process 
which issues to compel a person to answer 
for a orime or misdemeanor. 1 Stew. 26. 

OB.IJ(Il.'iALITER. Criminally j on 
criminal process. 

ORlIUNATE. To exhibit evidence of 
the commission of a criminal offence. 

It is a rule that a witness cannot be com
pelled to answer any question whioh has a 
&andenoy to expose him to a penalty! or to 
any kind of punishD?-ent, or to a cnminal 
ohArge j 4 St. Tr.6 j 6id. 649 j 10 How. St. Tr. 
1090 j 1 Cra. 144; 2 Ye~. 110; 5 Day 260 j 
8 Wend. 598 j 12 S. & R. 284 j 18 Me. 27'l: 
13 Ark. 807. Suoh a statement cannot be 
ued to show guUt and a confellllion must 

be free and voluntary; 107 Mass. 180. If a 
defendant offers himself as a witness to 
disprove a oriminal ob~, he cannot ex
ouse himself from answenng on the ground 
that by 80 doing he may criminate him
self j 122lll. 2lJ5. See CRDUNAL LAW. 

An aocomplioe admitted to give evi
dence against his associates in guilt is bound 
to make a full and fair confession of the 
whole truth respecting the Bubject-matter 
of the prosecution j 10 Pick. 477 j 2 Start • 
Ev. 12, note j but he is not bound to answer 
with respect to his share in other offences, 
in whion he was not conoemed with the 
prisoner j 9 Cow. 721, note (a) ; 2C. &P.411. 

CRIMP. One who decoys and plun
ders sailo18 under cover of harboring them. 
Wharton. 

CRITICISM. The art of judlrin2 akil
fully of the merits or beautif'S, cfefoots or 
faults, of a literary or scientifio composi
tion, or of a production of art. When the 
critioism is reduced to writing, the writing 
itself is called a critioism. 

Liberty of critioism must be allowed, or 
there would be neither puritf of taste nor 
of morals. Fair discussion 18 essentially 
necessary to the truth of history and the 
advanoement of scienoe. That publication, 
therefore, is not a libel which haa for its 
object not to injure the reputation of nil 
individual, but to correct misrepresenta
tions of facts, to refute sophistical reason
ing, to expoae a vioious taste for literature, 
or to censure that which is hostile to moral
it,.; 1 Campb. 851. As every man who pub
liShes a bOOk commits himself to the judg· 
ment of the publio, anyone may commellt 
on his performance. If the commentator 
does not step aside from the work, orintro
duce fiction for the purpose of condemna
tion, he exercises a fair and legitimau 
right. The oritic does R good service to the 
publio who writes down any Buoh vapid or 
useless publication as should never have ap
peared; and, although the author may suf
fer a loss from it, the law does not consider 
suoh loss an injury; because it is " loss 
whioh the party ought to sustain. It; ill the 
loss of fame and profit to which he was 
neverentitlt'~ j 1 Campb. 858, n. See 1. Esp. 
28; Stark. LIb. Rnd SI. 228-284; 4 Bingh. 
N. 8. 9'~: 8 Scott 840 j 1 Mood. & M. 74, 187 j 
Cooke, Def. 52 j 20 Q. B. D. 275. See LIBEL j 
SLANDER. 

CROFT. A little 01086 adjoining a 
dwelling-house, and enclosed for pasture 
and till8.ge 0~!i1 particular use. Jacob, 
Law Dict. A place fenced. off in whioh 
to keep farm-oattle. Spelman, 01088. The 
word 18 now entirely ob801ete. 

OROP. SeeEJmLE1lENT8j AWAY-GOING 
CROP. 

CROPPER. One who, having no in
terest in the land, works it in consideration 
of receiving a portion of the orop for hil 
labor. 2 Rawle 12: 71 N. C. 7. 

CROSS. A mark made by persons who 
are unable to write, illlltead of their names. 
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When pro~rly attested, and proved.to 
bave beaD. mide by the partf whose name is 
written with the mari, it 18 generally ad
mitted 88 evidence of th~n::nls sigDature. 

The word intersect 0 'ly means the 
same 88 to cross; literally to cut into or 
between. 4IS Conn. 844. 

OBOSS-ACTIOlf. An action by a de
fendant in an action, against the plaintiff 
in the same action. upon the same contract, 
or for the same tort. Thus. if Peter bring 
an action of tresp888 against Paul, and Paul 
bring another action of trespass against 
Peter, the subject of the dispute being an 
assault and battery, it is evident tbat Paul 
could not set off the assault committed 
upon him by Peter, in the action which 
Peter had brought against him; therefore 
a cross-action tiecomes necessary. 10 Ad. 
4:& M8. 

CROSS-APPEAL. Where both parties 
to a judfPDent appeal tberef:-om, the appe!!.l 
of each 18 called a CI'OII8-8.ppeal as regBrds 
that of t.he other. 8 Staph. Com. 581. 

OBOS8-BILL. In Equity Practice. 
One which is brought b'y a defendant in a 
suit against a plainti1f lR or against other 
defendants in the same suit, or against both, 
touching the matters in ~Iestion in the 
originalbill Story,Eq.PI.~889; Mitf.Eq. 
PI. 80. It is brought either to obtain adis
covery of facts, in aid of the defence to the 
ori~ bill, or to obtain full and compl~te 
relieftoall ~ea, 88 to the matten ch&i'ged 
in the original bill; 17 How. 595. 

It is considered 88 a defence to the origi
nal ~ ~d ist~ 88ade~ndencY' upon 
the oriJtinal swt; 1 Eden, Inj. 190; 8 Atk. 
812; lifE. L. 4: Ea. 825 ; 14 Ark. 846; 14 ~ 
674; 14 Vt. 208; 15 A1a. 501 ; 85 N. H. 251. 
It is usually brought~thertoobtain aneces
III!"f discovery, 88, for example, where tbe 
plainti1l's answer under oatti is desired; 8 
8wanst. '74; 8 Y. 4: C. 594; :2 Cox, Ch. 109 ; 
or to obtain full relief for all parties. since 
the defendant in a bill could originally only 
pray for a dismissal from court, which 
woUld not prevent subsequent suits; 1 V 88. 
284; 2 Boh. 4: L. 9, 11, n., 144, n. (z) ; 2 
8tockt. 107; 14 m. 229; 20 Ga. 47:a; or 
where the defendants have conflicting in
terests; 9 Cow. 747; 1 Sandt. 108; 2 Wis. 
199: but may not introduce new ~i88; 
17 How. 180; unless affirmative relief is de
manded and justice 80 requires; 87 W. Va. 
878. It isalsO used for the same purpose as 
a plea rmiB darrein continuance at law; 2 
Ball 4: ~. 140; 2 Atk. 177, 558 i 1 Stor.218. 

It should state the original nill, and the 
proceedinp' thereon, and the rights of the 
party exhibiting the bill which are neces
sary to be made the subject of a cross-liti
gation, on the grounds on which he resists 
ihe claims of the plaintiff in the original 
bill, if tbat is the object of the new bill ; 
Mitt. Ea. PI. 81; and it should notintroduce 
new ana distinct matten; 8 Cow. 861. 

It should be brought before publication ; 
1 Johns. Ch. 69: 18 Ga.478; and not after, 
-to avoid perjury; 7 Johns. Ch. 250; Net
BOn 108. 

VOL. 1.-81 

In England it need not be brought before 
the same court; Mitf. Eq. Pl. 81 et eeq. For 
the rule in the United States, see 11 Wheat 
446; Story, Eq. PI. § 401; Dan. Ch. PI. 4: 
Pr.I549. 

It is error to dismiss a cross-bill on de
murrer in vacation without a1fording an 
opportunity to amend; 94 Ala. 286. 

OBOBB-COJIPLAINT. Thisisallowed 
when a defendant has a cause of action 
against a co-defendant, or a J?E!l8On not a 
{lIlrty to the action, and. a1fectlDg the sub
Ject-matter of the action. The only real 
ilifference between a complaint and across
complaint, is, that the first is filed by the 
plainti1f and the second by the defendant. 
Both contain a statement of the facts. and 
each demands affirmative relief upon the 
facts stated. The difference betwet'n a 
counter-claim and a cross-complaint is that 
in the former the defendant's cause of ac
tion is against the plaintiff ; and the latter, 
against a co-defendant, OT one not a party 
to the action; 82 Ark. 290. 

OBOSS-DElIitAND. A demand is 80 
called which is preferred by B, in opposi
tion to one a1re8.dy preferred against him 
byA. . 

OBOSB-EBBORS. Errors assigned by 
the r~dent in a writ of error. 

OBOSB-EXA 'MTNATIOlf. InPrao
tice. The examination of a witness by the 
party opposed to the party who called him, 
and who examined, or was entitled to ex
amine, him in chief. See 4 Alb. L J. 100. 

In England and some of the states of the 
United 'States, when a competent witneas 
is called and swam, the other 1l&rtY is or
dinarily entitled to cl'OllHlltlimme hfm 88 to 
matten not covered by the direct exam~a
tion L1 Esp.857; 17 Pick. 490 ; 2 Wend. 
100, ~; 28 Ga. 154; 82 Miss. 405; see 8 C. 
&; P. 16; 2 M. &; R. 278; 28 Ga. 1M: but 
see 122 Mass. 578; but it is held in other 
states and in the federal courts thatthe cros&
examination is confined to facts lind cir
cuml¢ances connected with matters stated 
in the direct examination; 8 Wash. C. C. 
580; 14Pet.~i 18S. 4: R.77; 6 W. 4: B. 
75; 2 Dutch. 4UU; IS Cal. 450; 4 Iowa 477 ; 
4 Mich. 67: 95 id. 860: 145 111.538: 127 id. 
652; 96 Cal. 118; 28 Neb. '!06; 92 Pa. 112 ; 
96 ide 436. But see 12 La. Ann. 1:126; 2 Pat. 
4: H. 616. In Pennsylvania, a party .who is 
a witness on his own behalf may be fully 
CI'OBIl-examined on any relevant matter •. 

Inquiry may be made in regard to collat
eral facts in the discretion of the judge; 
'1 C. 4: P. 889; 5 Wend. 80S; 97 Ala. 681; 
but not merely for the purpose of contra
dicting the witness by other evidence; 1 
Stark. Ev. 164: 7 East 108; 9 Lew. C. C. 
1M, 156; 7 C. 4: P. 789; 16 Pick. 157 : 8 Me. 
42 : 2 Gall. 51. And see 1 Exch. 91: 7 Cl. 
4: F. 122; 4 Denio 502; 2 Ired. 846: 14 Pet. 
461; 87 Hun 648. Considerable latitude 
should be allowed in cross-examining wit
nesses as to value, in order that the ground 
of their opinion may apr::,: 148 )(8118. 826, 

As to whether a wi not CJ'08&o8X-
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CBOSS-EXAIIINATION 

&mined after the close of his examination in 
chief may be recalled and cross-examined 
see 1 Gre8nl. Ev. ~ 447; 1 Stark. Ev. 164; 
18 S. & R. 77; 17 Pick .• 98; 104 Pa. 117. 

A written paper identified by the witness 
88 baving been written by him may be in
troduced in the course of a cross-examina
tion as a part of the evidence of the party 
producing it, if necesaa.ry for the purposes 
of the cross-examination; 16 Jur. 108; 8 
C. & P. 369; 2 Brod. & B. 289. 

A cross-examination as to matters not 
otherwise admissi6le in evidence entitles 
the party producing the witness to re-e:mm
ine "him 88 to those matu-rs; 8 Ad. & E. 
3M; 17 Tex. 417. If the defendant be per
mitted on cross-examination to lead out new 
matter, constituting his own case, which 
he bad not opened to the jury, to the injury 
of the plaintiff, it is ground for reversal; 
114 Pa.3S; 104 id. 207. 

Leading questions may be put in cross
examination; 1 Stark. Ev. 96; 1 Phill. Ev. 
210; TayL Ev. 1223 ; 8 W. & S. 75. For some 
suggestions 88 to the propriety of cross-ex
amination in various cases and the most 
expedient manner of condueting it, see 2 
Pothier,ObL Evans ed. 238; 1 Stark. Ev. 
160, 181 ; Archb. Cr. Pl. 111. 

The trial court bas not such a discretion 
with regard to the extent and scope of the 
cross-examination of the defendant in a 
criminal cause 88 it is permitted to exercise 
in the examination of other witnesses; 96 
CaL 171. See 40 La. Ann. 589. 

CROSS-REMA.INDER. Where a par
ticular estate is conveyed to several persons 
in common, or various parcels of the same 
land are conveyed tc several persons in sev
eralty, and upon the termination of the in
terest of either of them his share is to remain 
over to the rest, the remainders 80 limited 
over are said to be cross-remainders. In 
deeds, suoh remainders cannot arise without 
express limitation. In wills, they frequently 
anse by implication; 1 Prest. Est. 94; 2 Hil
liard, R. P. 44; 4 Kent 201 ; Chal. R. P.241. 

CROSB-RULES. Rules entered where 
each of the opposite litigants obtained a 
rule nisi, as the plaintiff to increase the 
dam&gell, and the defendant to enter a non-
1Uit. Wharton. . 

CROSSBD-CBl!lCK. See CJmcE. 
CROSSING. The intersection at lmde 

of a publio highway by another or oy a 
railroad, or of one railroad by another. 
.It is generally the duty of a railroad com

pany to construct. maintain, and re~ the 
crossing where it intersects a public high
way at grade ; 42 Ia. 2a4. It is bOund to keep 
the approaches in a safe condition; 52 Mich. 
108. And it must 80 construct, repair, and 
improve the crossing as to meet the increas
ing wants of the people; 138 M888. 185; 
82 Conn. 241. The obligation to maintain 
the croaaing begins when the railroad is 
located over it; 101 Pa. 192; 60 Wis. 264; 
and it is a continuing d~ty; 56 Pa. 280; 75 
m. 524; 51 Me. 818. Having crossed a 
highway the railroad company must restore 

CR088ING 

it to such a condition that its usefulness 
will not be unnecessarily impaired; 89 N. Y ~ 
268 ; and it is liable for a failure to construct 
and maintain suitable 0l'0fIIIings at all points 
where it intersects a pnblio bighway at 
grade ; 42 Ia. 284 ; A. & E. Enoye. See, gen
emIly, 14 R. I. 108; GJUDB-CR08SINGS. 

CROWN. In England. A word often 
used for the 8Overeign. 

CROWN CASES RESERVED. See 
CoURT FOR CoNSIDERATION OF CRoWN CASBS 
RBsBRVED. 

CROWN DEBTS. Debts due to the 
crown, which are put, by various statutes, 
upon a different footing from those due to 
a subject. 

CROWNLAlfDS. The demesne lands 
of the crown. See:au & 80 Viet. c. 62; J 
Steph. Com. 584--536. 

CROWN LA. W. In England. Crim
inallaw, the crown being the prosecutor. 

CROWN OFFICE. The criminal side 
of the court of king's bench. The king's 
attorney in this court is ca.lled master of 
the crown office. 4: Bla. Com. 808. 

CROWN SmE. Tho criminal side of 
the court of kin~'s bench. Distinguished 
from the pleas Side, which tranll8.Cts the 
civil business. • Bla. Com. 265; 4 Steph. 
Com. 808, 885. 

CROWN SOLICITOR. In England. 
The solicitor to the treasury. 

CRUDE. In its natural state; not 
cooked or prepared by fire or beat; un
dressed; not altered, refined cr prepared for 
use by any artificial process; raw. 102 U. 
S.I98. 

CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISH
MENT. See PUNISIDIENT. 

CRUELTY. .As between husband and 
wife. Those acts which affect the life, the 
health, or even the comfort, of the party 
a~grieved, and give a reasonable apprehen
sion of bodily hurt, are called cruelty. 
What merely wounds the feelings is seldom 
admitted to be cruelty, unless the act be 
accompanied with bodily injury, either 
actual or menaced. Mere alL'Iterity of tem
per, petulance of manners, rudeness of lan
guage, a want of civil attention and accom
modation, even ocoasional outbreaks of pas
sion, will not amount to legal cruelty; 17 
Conn. 189; li fortiori, the denial of such 
indulgences and particular accommoda
tions, 88 are ordinarily considered neces
saries, is not cruelty. The negativedescrip
tions of oruelty are perhaps best adapted, 
under the infinite variety of cases that may 
occur, to illustrate what is. not cruelty; 1 
Hagg. Cons. 3S; 4 Eccl. 238, 311, 812; 1 
Hagg. Eccl. 738, 768, n. ; 1 Add. Eccl. 29 ; 11 
Jur.490; 1 Hagg. Cons. 37, 458: 2 id.1M; 1 
Phill. Eccl. 111,132; 1 M'Cord 205; 2 J. J. 
Marsh. 824; 8 N. H. 807; 8 Mass. 321; 97 
iii. 878; 104 id. 197; 36 Ga. 286; 4: Wis. 1M ; 
4 La. Ann. 187; 1. Tex. 856; 24 N. J. Eq. 
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CRUELTY 

195: 8 Dana 28: 87 Pa. 225: 48 id. 288 ; 86 
ill. 498; 57 Ind. 1i68; 18 Kan. 871, 419; 78 
N. Y. 869; 80 N. J. Ea. 119.215; 1~ Phila. 
58; 80 Gratt. 807; 88 lll. 248; 188 ill. 486 ; 
146 ill. 828; 40 Mich. 493; 1 Colo. App. 281 ; 
109 N. C. 189; 23 Or. 226. 

As instances of physical cruelty may be 
noted: an attempt to kill; 14 Cal. 512; 82 
La.Ann.644; an attempt to poison ; 34 Ark. 
87; 76 Iowa 443; 86 Pa. 494; choking; 114 
Ind. M8; 19 Mich. 124; 57 Miss. 880; kick
ing; 19 Ala. 307; 116 Dl. 509; 88 Iowa 
210; 83 Va. ~; . whipping; 31 Ga. 625; 
65 Md. 104; splttmg m the face; 1 N. J. 
Eq.474; WrightM7: communicatingv~
ereal dJSe88e: 94 Cal. 225 i 16 R. I. 92; m
excusable neglect during SICkness; 78 Iowa 
691; 116 Dl. 509; 114 Ind. 558. 

As instances of cruelty producing men
tal su1fering: a false charge of adUltery ; 
69 Ala. 84; 110 N. Y. 183; 180 Pa. 6; the 
commission of certain crimes, such as rape ; 
95 Cal. 480 ; keeping a mistress ; rt891] PrOb. 
189; religious opinions, in certain cases ; 
74 Tex. 414; may be mentioned. See 
DIVORCE: LEGAl. CRUELTY. 

Cruelty towardB weak and he1ple8IJ perlKm8 
takes place w here a party bound to provide 
for ana protect them either abuses them by 
whipping them unnecessarily, or by neg
lectiD~ to provide for them those necessar
ies which their helpless condition requires. 
E~g a person of tender years, under 
one s care, to the inclemency of the wea
ther; 2 Campb. 650; keeping such a child, 
unable to provide for himself, without ade
quate food; 1 Leach 137; Russ. &. R. 20; or 
an overseer neglecting to provide food and 
medical care to a pauper having urgent and 
immediate occasion (or them; Russ. &. R. 
46, 47, 48; are examples of this species of 
cruelty. 

The improper treatment and employment 
of children has of late years attracted much 
attention, and in many of the J.>rincipal 
cities, beginning with New York, m Aplil, 
1875, societies for the prevention of cruelty 
to children have been formed, authorized 
to prosecute persons who maltreat chil
dren, or force them to pursue improper 
and dangerous e_mployments; N. Y. Act of 
April 21, 1875; Delafield on Children, 1876. 
Stat. 42 &. 48 Vict. c. 34 regulates certain 
employments for children. By the act of 
Congress of February 13, 1885, the associa
tion for the prevention of cruelty to ani
mals for the District of Columbia, was au
thorized to extend its operation, under the 
name of the Washington Humane Society, 
to the protection of clrlldren as well as ani
mals from cruelty and abuse, and the agents 
of the society have power to prefer com
plaints for the violatIon of any law relating 
to or affecting the protection of children. 
They may alsO bring before the court any 
child who is subjected to cruel treatment, 
abuse or neglect, or any child under six
teen years of age found in a house of ill
fame, and the court may commit such child 
to an orphan asylum or other public char
itable institution, ~d any person wilfully 
or cruelly maltreating, or wrongfully em-

CRUELTY 

ploying such child, is liable to punishment. 
23 Stat. L. 302. 

Cruelty to animalB is an indictable of
fence. A defendant was convicted of a 
misdemeanor for tying the tonJple of a calf 
80 near the root as to prevent Its sucking, 
in order to sell the cow at a greater price, 
by giving to her udder the appearance of 
being full of milk while afforihng the calf 
all it needed; 6 Rog. Rae. N. Y. 62. A man 
may be indicted for cruelly beating his 
horse; 3 Rog. Rae. N. Y. 191; 4 era. 483; 
3 Campb. 143; 9 L. T. R. N. S. 175; 7 Allen 
579 ; 1 Aik. 226; 3 B. &. S. 382 ; 44 N. H. 
392; 4 ~ex. App. 12, 234, 486; 4 Mo. App. 
215; 52 ill. 520; 85 Dl. 457; 150 Mass. 509. 
See 101 Mass. 34 ; 2 Curt. C. C. 194; 112 N. 
C. 887; 22 B. W. Rep. (Tex.) 89. 

The treatment of ammals has been the 
subject of much recent lelrislation, and, be
ginning with New Y orl[, societies have 
been oi'nnized in the United States and 
Europe for their protection, similar in their 
scope and power to those above referred to 
for children. 

Under 12 and 13 Vict. c. 92, § 2, dishorn
ing cattle is not an offence where the opera
tion is skilfully performed; 16 Cox, Cr. 
Cas. 101. This~ractice is allowed in Penn
sylvania; Act PR. 1895, June 25, P. L. 286. 
In Maomachusetts it was held that a fox is 
an animal in the sense of the statute, and a 
:person letting loose a captive fox to be bUb
lected to unnecessary sUffering (for the pur
pose of being hunted by dogs) was liable to 
punishment; 145 Mass. 296. A common 
carrier brland or water from one state to 
another 18 liable to punishment for con
fining cattle, aheep, swine or other aniTnals 
for a longer period than twenty-eight 
hours, without unloading them for rest, 
water and f~g, for at least five consecu
tive hours; U. S. Rev. Stat. §§ 4386-89. 

CRUISB. A voyage or expedition in 
quest of vessels or fieets of the enemy which 
may be expected to sail in any particular 
track at a certain season of the year. The 
region in which these cruises are performed 
is usually termed the rendezvous, or cruis
ing-latitude. 

When the shipe employed for this pur
pose, which are a.ccordin~ly called cruisers, 
have arrived at the destined station, they 
traverse the sea backwards and forwards, 
under an easy sail, and within a limited 
space, conjectured to be in the track of 
their expected adversaries. Weak. Ins.; 
Lex Mere. Red. 271, 284 ; Dougl. 509 ; Marsh. 
Ins. 196, 199, 520; 2 Gall. 268, 526. 

CRY DB PAYS CRY DE PAIS. A 
hue and cry raised Ly the country. This 
was allowable in the absence of the consta- • 
ble when a felony had been committed. 

CRYER. See CRIER. 

CUOXING-STOOL. An engine or ma
chine for the punishment of scords and un
quiet women, 

Called also a trebucket, tumbrlll, and ~tory. 
Bakers and brewers were tonneI'll' also llabl .. t nIh., 
same punishmenl. BeIDg rasteneC11n the machine, 
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CUCIrniG-STOOL 

th8)' were Immened Ofti' bead aDd ean ID _ 
pool; BloUllt; Co. 8cl1lllt. 8111; 4 Bla. Com. 1118. 

CUI ANTE DIVORTIUJ( (L. Lat. 
The full phrase was, Cui ipaa ants divor
tium contmdicere fIOnpotuit, whom she 
before the divorce ooulcfnot gainsay). In 
Practice. A writ which anciently lay in 
favor of a woman who had been divolced 
from her husband. to recover lands and 
tenements which she had in fee-simple, fee
tail, or for life. from him to whom her 
husband had aliened them during marriage, 
whensheoould not gainsay it : Fltzh. N. B. 
240 ; 8 Bla. Com. 188, n. ; Stearns, Real Act. 
143; Booth, Real Act. 188. Abolished in 
1833 by stat. 8 & 4 Will. IV. o. 27. 

CUI IN VITA (L. Lat. The full phrase 
was, Oui in "ita BUa, ip8IJ contradicere non 
potuit, whom in his lifetime she oould not 
gainsay). In Practice. A writ of entry 
whioh lay for a widow against a person to 
whom her husband had in his lifetime 
aliened her lands. Fitzh. N. B. 198. The 
object of the writ was to avoid a judgment 
obtained aga!nst the husband by confession 
or default. It is now of no use in England 
by fol'Ofl of the provisions of the statute 52 
Hen. VIne C. 28, § 8. See 6 Co. 8.9; Booth, 
Real Aot.186. As to its use in Pennsylvania, 
see 8 Binn. AfPx. ; Rep. Comm. on PenD. 
Civ. Code, 183b. 90, 91. Abolillhed in Eng
land by 3 &, Will. IV. o. 27. 

OUL DE BAO (Fr. bottom of a bag). 
A street which is open at one end only. 

It seems not to be settled whether a cui 
de aac is to be considered a highway; but 
the authorities are gt'nerally to the oon
trary. See 11 East 876, note; I; Taunt. 
137; 15 B. & AId. 4M; Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. 1, 
o. 76, s. 1; Dig. 50. 16. 48; 48. 12. 1. § 18: 
47. 10. 15. § 7. . 

In order to beoome a publio highway by 
dedication, a way must; be a thoroughfare, 
whioh a cul de BtJC oould not be; Washb. 
Easements 182, 218. 

CULPA. ~ fault; negligence. Jones, 
Bailm. 8. 

Cvlp!J Is to be dlatlDgulshed. from dol.,., the latter 
belDg a trick for the pu~of deceptiOll, tbe former 
merely a negllpDce. There are three degreee ot 
culpa: wIG cailJ?G, ~ tault or neglect; lnu 
C1Upa, ordlDar)' tault or neglect: levwima culpa, 
1I1gnt tault or ne'tlect; and tbe deftDlt10DS ot th_ 
degr_ are precisely the aame 88 thoee In our law. 
Story. B~llm. 118; 8 AIleD W ; 411 N. H. 887. See 
NIDLlGl:Ros. 

OULP ABLE •• This means not only ori
minal but censurable: and when the term 
is applied to the omission by a person to 
preserve the means of enforcing his own 
rights, censurable is more nearly equivalent. 
As he baa merely lost a right of action which 
he might voluntarily rt'linquish, and has 
wronged. nobody but himself; culpable neg
lect would seem to oonvey the idea of neg
lect for which he was to blame and is as
cribed to his own carele8Slless, improvi
dence or folly. 8 Allen, 122. 

OULPBIT. A penon who is guilty, or 
apposed to be guilty, of a crime. 

CULPRIT 

'WheD=8r Is arraIped, aDd be plI!IIda n~ RUilt)'. ID lIsh practice, tbe clerk. wliO ~ 
IiIm on of tile croWD, !"IIPllee t.lI¥ the prteoiler 
Is gulltt. aDd that be Is 1'Md)' to prove the _ 
tlOD. This Is done by wrI.~ two mOllOB)'lIablc abo 
breYiatlODS,-cul. pritt 4 BlA. Com. 8811; 1 ChIt. Cr. 
Law 414. See CluistlaD's note to BIa. COm. cited; 8 
Shannr. BIa. Com. 840, n. II. The teclmlcal mMDiDg 
baa disappeared. and the compoUlld Is uaed. ID the 
popular I181III8 as above given. 

OULTIV ATED. A field may be culti
vated grc>und, though lying fallow. 18 Ired. 
L. 86. See 4 Cow. 190. 

CUL VEBTAGE. A base kind of slav
ery. The oonfiscation or forfeiture whioh 
takes place when a lord seizes his tenant's 
estate. Blount; Du CaDge. 

CUM: OlOlBE (Lat.). With the bur
den; subject to the incumbranca ; subject 
to the charge. A purchaser with knOwl
edge of an bicumb~nce takes th~ property 
cum onere. Co. Lltt. 281 a; 7 East; 1M ; 
Paley, Ag. 175. 

CUM: TEBTAJmNTO ANlfEXO 
(Lat.). With the will annexed. The term 
18 applied to administration when there is 
no executor named in a will, or If he is 
named is incapable of acting, or where the 
executor named refuses to act. 

OUKULATIVE EVIDENCE. That 
which goes to prove what has already been 
establisl1ed by other evidence. 20 Conn. 
805 ; 28 Me. 879; 24 Pick. 246; 48 Barb. 203 ; 
48 Iowa. 175. 

Newly discovered evidence, if cumulative 
merely. is not su1licient ground for a new 
trial; 88 Neb. 781; 87 Ga. 244 ; 85 W. Va. 
418; 8 Wyo. 680; 69 Miss. 152; 48 m. App. 
801. 

OUKULATlVE LEGACY. Bee LBo
ACY. 

OUKULATIVE SEl'i'l'Kl!lOlilB. Bee 
ACCUllULATIVE SBNTBNCBS. 

OUKULATIVE REMEDY. A rem
edy oreated by statute in addition to one 
which still remains in force. 

OUNEATOR. A ooiner. Du Can~ 
Cuneare, to ooin. Cuneus, the die With 
which to ooin. Ouneata, ooined. Du 
Cange ; Spelman, GIOllS. 

CURATE. One who represents the in
oumbent of a church, parson or ncar, and 
takee care of the chUrch and performs 
divine services in hill stead. Anoflloiating 
temporary minister in the English ohurch 
who represents the proper incumbent. 
Burn, ECcl. Law; 1 Bla. Com. 898. Bee 
CURB OF SoUIB. 

OUBATIO (Lat.). In Civil LaW. The 
power or duty of managing the property of 
him who, either on account of lOfanoy or 
some defect of mind or body, cannot; man
age his own affairs. The duty of a curator 
or guardian. Calvinus, Lex. 

CURATOR. In Civil Law. One le
gallyappointed to take care of the interests 
of one who. on account of his youth. or de
fect of his understandinc, or for some other 
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cause, is unable to attend to them himseJI ; 
a a,nIiA'l. 

Iere cur 'B ad I(J ( prope ) w -
mlnlater the estate of a minor, take care ';i his per
so and Interveae In aU of his coatracts; curators 

item Bul who IiBt t min cou of 
ice, act cura ad In !ell rtI 

the Interests of the curator are opposed to the la
terests of the minor. There are iIJso curators of 

ae P '118, ofv ltSU 8810 d a- It 

In Mlsaourl the term has been adopted from the 
clvO law and It Is applied to the gUardIan of the 
. i's.· te, BtIn rom gur--"m his 

n; Mo. 
Under the Roman law, the guardian of a minor, 

both as to j)81'IIOn or property, was called a tutor 
.) ; dlf\ I' be of e to ercls his 
ts. h eew pe to I at his 1'1 ts. 

such persoa was called a curator. Sanuars ..... t. 
Just. Introd. xl. A person who had attained the age 

ube was req--'od, to ve a ato but 
had ucb pe e w aim certa to 

have one, as It was PIU- 0 his utor's uty to ~ .. '8 
him to do 101 id. 7.; DIg. zrri. 7. II. li_ 

men (;1£ tor. 1 "'ngland A rson ap-
ted ustI of t l8IIC tak re 0 e 

protl6l"ty 0 a f oa eon u un the ppolnt nt 
by the crown of an administrator for the same pur· 
;-'l ; :,tat :c &; 84 Viet c. 28' • Steph. Com. ~ ; 

CURATOR BONIS (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. Agw> .. ilian to take care of the rop-

y. vin Le 
In Scotch Law. A guardian for minors, 

ti etc. TJa.lJ- ,T h. T "'""'18; Bell, 
ct. 

CURATOR AD HOC. A guardian for 
ISP 1&lp 1086 

cur or ...... hoc n be ppoin~j to r-> 
ceed against the tutor for an accounting or 

re val yw nth is und r-
r ; La.. --IlIl. 2. 

q(JJtATOR AD LlTEl/[ (Lat.). Guard-
for e I ng la the r-

respondmg pnrase IS guardian ad litem. 
'101' & TO HT" Th offi of u-

r. 
Curatorship dl1rers from tutorship (q.1I.) In this, 

the tel' Int<tlt f he tectl ot 
pert the t pll and ond f th r· 

son; while the former Is Intended to protect, rst, 
the person. an<h secondly, the property. 1 LefOM 
-- "" d -'()(t c.; • I«r 1. 

.. lUI.. TR"'-:. wom w .188 n 
appointed to the office of a curator. 

:m B rm IC Be m BY 
VERDICT. 

CURFEW 

oover up thell' fin", and go to d. d 
there is evidence that the same practice pre-

led this riod FI ce, 'm y, 
cpain. and probab y m toe er 
countries of Europe. Hen~, Hist. of Brit-

l, v 8, 56 It as d )tle inte ed 
as a p • ...aut Bk._nst es, ('h re 
very frequent and destruotive when most 

.JSef ere . t 0 ()()(' 
~'ha \VB- ot' nd a 1ge n-

famy is evident from the fact that the law 
of ual liga' nun th obI of 

urt 1 Uj! the tiv m s. d 
yet we find the name of curfew laID em

yed a b word denot' g th mostodi-
ty ny. 

The curfew is spoken of by a recent writer 
1 S ial E glard 378 as having been 
lain by Ilia • in rde pre nt 

nightly gatherings of the people of England. 
It a ""'ars to have met with 80 much op-
dtio hat 11 we d ry e-

pealing the enactment of Ius father on the 
subject· and Blackstone says that, though 

18 m tion a tur (tar dB is 
rather spoken of as a time of night th.u. 88 
a still subsisting custom. ShakeRpeare fre-

ent refe to it the ne se. is 
practice 18 stl pursued, lD many pal ~ of 
England and of this country, as a very con-

nien mod of riB' pe< e 0 he 
meo nigh. 
CURIA. In Roman Law. One of 

di ions f th Rol 1 P .le. he 
Roman people were diVI 1:,y .Romu us 
into three tribes and thirty curia: the 

m of h w u b 1e 
Ie of oo...amo re1igI us , a by 

certaiIl_ common politi<?al and civil powers. 
on. 1.1. .82 ~v. ,ea 18; t. 
Ho... 0, • 0; tus risso, in __ 'b. 

In later times the word signified the sen-
o is tic ~ -Idy the rovi ial 

ies he pire Bri n, i b. Or-
tolan, Histoire, no. 25. 408; Ort. Inst. no. 

The nate- UBI t Ro e' Be te-
house of a provincial city. Cod. 10: 81. 2; 

lm- Gl 
In __ gUs La . T ki s co ; 

the palace; the royal household. The resi-
nce an e; an rc' fma--a; 
e ha of a IIJlO Spe.an, 088 

lUT- 0 or S. eo inary 
A court of justice, whether of general or 

u- -1Cial "uis-" tio Fleta lib 2 1. 72 ~ 
Fe lib 2, S 18Jl Cow 8 of offi tin ler man 

Curate mortl roperly denotes the Incumbent In 
era! oha he of. -; b mortl re-
ntly un rt.oo sign a C not tI· 

tuted to the cure o/.ouu, but exerciSing the spirit
ual offtce In a parish under the rector or vicar. 9 

n,E-x.a ;1 la. 

,,'Uh..I!-EVv (French, wuvre, to cover, 
and/eu, fire). 'I'his is enerally supposed 

be iru utio of lia he n-
queror, who ':"'Juire , by ging th....ill 
at eight o'clock m the evening. that all lights 

fir in elli sh uld t be x-
guib... ut t cw._m· vid ly 

older than the Norman; for we find an or
of . g red t t inh 'tan of 
or ou at rin g 0 hat _.Jl1 

• 

Bla. Com. o. iv. See CoURT. 
A col1>1;-ya...t or encloeerl iOOfl of ground; 
lose St&. Edw nf 6 ; to 6, 

222 b, 385 b, 856 b, m;s ; Spelman, GlOBS. 
~ (,'nRTA. CT.AUDENDA. 

The vii sec tar wer d m-
guished from the ohuroh. Spelman, Gloss. 

CU":""'· A. . a,vr \BJ" vu-r ( .). 
eoo w es nSl rth mat 
In Practice. The entry formerly made 

n e r rd 'ndi te t con' u-
ce a Be i1 final ud nt 

should be rendered. 
t i om nly bre ted us r. 
v. ,or a. Th fro am gst 

zed --::14 )Q 
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CUlUA. ADVISARE VULT 486 CURTESY 

many examples, in Clement tI. Chivis, 2 B. 
&; C. 172, after the report of the argument 
we find" cur. adv. rilt," then, "on a sub
sequent day judgment was delivered," etc. 

CURIA. CLAUDENDA (Lat.). In 
Practice. A writ which anciently lay to 
compel a party to enclose hiM land. Fitzh. 
N.B.297. 

CURIA. REGIS (Lat.). The king's 
court. Bee AULA. REGIA.. 

CUBlAL1TY. InScotchLaw. Cur
tesy. 

C'UBBENCY. This term is commonly 
used for whatever passes among the people 
for money, whether gold or silver coin or 
bank notes. 82 m. 74; 9 Mo. 697; 1 Ohio 
115, 119; 1 Bask. 885; 16 Ia. 828 ; 47 Wis. 
580. Bee 9 Cent. L J. 488. 

C'UBBBN'l' MONEY. That which is 
in genelal use as a medium of exchange. 

It means the same thing as currency of 
the country. I) Lea 96. 

The adjective "current," when qualify
ing money, is not the synonym of "conver
tible." It is employed to describe money 
which passes from hand to hand, from 
person to person, and circulates through 
the community and is generall'y received. 
Money is current which is receIved in the 
common business transactions, and is the 
common medium in barter and trade; 41 
Ala. 821. 

Current money means that money which 
is commonly used and recognized as such; 
current bank notes, such as are convertible 
~to specie at the counter where they were 
188ued. 1 Dall. 124; 7 Ark. 282 ; see 20 La. 
Ann. 368; 14 Mich. GOl; 1 Yeates 349 ; 28m. 
332,388; 32id. 71); 9 Ind. 185 ; 8T. B. Monr. 
166; 21 La. Ann. 624; 64 N. C. 381 ; 41 Ala. 
321. 

0UBSl'l'0B. A junior clerk in the 
-court of chancerr., whose business it for
merly was to wnte out from the register 
those forms of writs which issued of course, 
1 Poll. & M. Hist. Engl. Law 174. 

Buch writs were called writs de cur", (of COUI'88). 
whence the name. which had been acqulied as early 
as the reign of Edward III. The body of cursltors 
colllltituted a co!llOratlon. each clerk having a 
certain number of countiesll88igned to him. COXe, 
lid lnst. 870; 1 8})!'nce. Eel. Jur.288. The oftlce WIllI 
abolIabed by 5 &; II Will. IV. c. l1li. • 

0UBS1'l'OB BARON. An officer of 
the court of exchequer. who is appointed 
by patent under the great seal to be one of 
the barons of the exchequer. The office 
was abolished by stat. 19 & 20 Vict. c. 86. 
Wharton, Dict., 2d Lond. ed. 

CURTESY. The estate to which by 
common law a man is entitled, on thedeatb 
of his wife, in the lands or tenements of 
which she was seised in possession in fee 
simple or in tail during their coYerture, 
provided they have had lawful issue born 
iillve which might have been capable of 
inheriting the estate. Cha!. R. P. IU4. 

An estate for life which a husband takes 
at the death of his wife, having had issue 

by her born alive during coverture, in all 
lands of which she was seised in fact of an 
inheritable estate during coverture. 

The right of tlIe husband to enjoy during 
his life mnd of which his wife is at any time 
during coverture seised in fee simple (ab
solute or defeasible) or in fee tail, provided 
there was issue born alive to tlIe marriage. 
Dem.b. Land Tit. § 109. 

It is a freehold estate for the term of his 
natural life. 1 Washb. R. P. 127. In the 
common law the word is used in the 
phrases tenant by curtesy, or estate by 
curtesy, but seldom alone; while in Scot
land of itself it denotes the estate. The 
phrase "tenant by the law of England'" 
was also used, and is said to have tieen. of 
earlier origin; '2 Poll. &; M. Hist. of Engl. 
Law 412. 

Some question has been made as to the 
derivation both of the custom and its 
name. It is said that the term is derived 
from curtis, a court, and that tlIe custom, 
in England at least, is of English origin, 
though a similar custom existed in Nor
mandy, and still exists in Scotland. 1 
Washb. R. P. 128, n.; Wright, Ten. 192; 
Co. Litt. 30 a; 2 Bla. Com. 126; Ersk. 
IDBt. 380; Grand Cout. de Normandie, o. 
119. But a recent work considers this de
rivation "more ingenious than satisfac
tory." and suggests that it is possible to 
explain the phrase by " some royal conces
sion," as "be~' reasonable enough." 2 
Poll. & M. Rist. L Law 412. 

In Pennsylvania, '1 act of AprilS, 1833, 
issue of the marriage 18 no longer necessary, 
so that the husband gains a freehold by the 
marriage itself' 10 Pa. 899; but the law 
applies only when the estate is devisable, 
not to an estate tail or defeasible fee; 152 
Fa. 803. Ohio. lliinois, Kentucky, and 
Maine reduce the husband's life estate to 
one-third, calling it " dower," and dispense 
with birtll of issue alive, while dower re
mains unchanged. In South Carolina and 
Georgia, curtesy has gone out of use. the 
husband having under the law greater 
benefits. Demb. Land Tit. § 109. Louisi
ana, Texas. California, Nevada. Washing
ton, and Idaho,and Arizona and New Mex
ico have the "community" system and 
there is no curtesy; id. ~ 111. And in In
diana. Iowa. MinnE'SOta, me Dakotas. Kan
sas, Colorado. Wyoming, and Mississippi, 
dower is applied by a forced lienship of 
the widow and there is no curtesy ; id. § 
108. See DESCENT AND DISTIUBlJTION. 

• 

CURTILAGE. The enclosed space im
mediately surrounding a dwelling-house, 
contained within the same enclosure. 

It Is defined by Blount as a )'ani, bacladde, or 
piece of ground near a dwelUng·bouee, in which 
they 80W Ileana, etc. yet dlsUnct from the garden. 
Blount: Spelman. By otberP. It Isaaid to be a waste 
piece of ground 80 situated. Cowel. 

It has al80 been detlue<! as .. a fence or encl08ure 
of a small piece of land around a dwelUng·houee, 
usually including the buildings occupied in connec
tion with the dwelllng·house. "the encloeure consist
Ing either of a separate fence or partly of a fence 
and partly of the exterior of buUdiDga 10 wltbin 
thla enclosure." 10 Cush. 41!0. 
It UIIUIIlly 1nclude8 the yard. garden. or field which 
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CURTILAGE 

til near to and uaalln COIlD8Ot101l with the dweDlDc. 
8il Ala. 8IJ. See 81 AJa. 118. 

The term til uaal lu determlDIDg whether the 
olreuoe of brea.k!Jc Into a barD or warehouae til 
~1ar7. See 'Ill&. Com. lie; 1 Bale, PL Cr.I5I!8; II 
BU8iIeJl, Cr. 18; RU8&. II; R. _; 1 C. II; K. II'. 

ID JIIChlgau the meaulDg of cUJ"tlJaKe baa been 
ezteuded to Include more than an euiilOll11re Dear 
the hou.. IIlWcb. Il10. See 81 N. J. L. _; 17 N. 
Y. Sup. Ct. 1111 ; 81 lie. .. ; 140 .... e. 

CURTILLUlI[. Theareaorspacewith
in the encloaure of adwelling-house. Spel
man, Gloss. 

CURTIS. The area about a building; a 
garden; a hut or farmer's house; a farmer's 
house with the land enrolled with it. 

A village or a walled town containing a 
8D18ll number of houses. . 

The residence of a nobleman; a hall or 
palace. 

A court; a tribunal of justice. 1 Washb. 
& P. 120 ; Spelman, Gloes. ; 8 Bla. Com. 820. 

CUSTODBS. Keepers; guardians ; 
conservators. 

0ust0deB paciB (guardians of the peace). 
1 Bla. Com. 849. 

Custodes libertatia Anglia auctoritate 
. parliamenti (guardians of the libert,- of 

England by authority of parliament). The 
style in whioh writs and al~diCial process 
ran during the grand re . on, from the 
death of Charles I. till Cromwell was de
clared Protector. Jacob, Law Diet. 

CUSTODIA. LEGIS. In the custody 
of the law. 

When property is lawfully taken, by vir
tue ot legal. process, it is in the oustOdy of 
the law, and not otherwise; 7 Wis. 884. 

Where a sheriff has taken under attach
ment more than enough property to satisfy 
it, the propertl is not in custodia leaiB in 
a sense that wIll prevent a levy by a 11. S. 
marshal in a suit in the federal court, 80 as 
to give the latter oreditor a lien on the ex
cess after satisfying the first attachment; 
57 Ark. 450. Nor are executions issued on 
void judgments and their returns admissi
ble against subsequent attaching creditors, 
to shOw that the goods were in custodia 
legis: 51 Mo. App. 470. 

For a collection of oases on property and 
funds in the oustody of the courts not sub
ject to attachment or garnishment, see 10 
Lawy.Rep.Ann.~,note. 

CUSTODY. The detainer of a person 
by virtue of a lawful authority. 8 Chit. 
Pr.855. 

The care and possession of a thing. 
Custody has been held to mean nothing 

less than actual imprisonment; 59 Pa. 820 ; 
R2 ide 1106. See CUSTODIA LBo18. 

CUSTOK. Such a usage as by com
mon consent and uniform practice has be
come the law of the place, or of the subject
matter, to which it relates. 

Custom is a law established by long usage. 
I Wend. 849. 

It dUrer. from p~pttOll, wbloh Is ~l'8Oual and 
Ia_exed to the ~ of the owner of a JIal"tlcu· 
Iar .. te; while the other Is locaL and relates to a 
~ dIatrlot. AIlluatauoe of the latter OCCUI'II 
1rbere the queRioD fa upoD the _ of OOIlduct. 

• 

CUSTOM 

bur a ~ bnmoh of trade at a oertalD DIaoe; 
or-the former. where a oertaID ~ and lila an
cestors. or thoIIe whc.e MtaIieII be baa. haft been_ 
titled to a oertalD adnutap orJlliYllep, as to haft 
common of pasture In a o8rtabi clc.e. or the lite. 
II BIa. Com." The dIatlDotiou baa been thus ez
p..-ed: .. WhIle Pl"MCrlptlou Is the makIDg of a 
i:lght, custom Is thj maldiIg of a law;" LaWl. U .. 
II; Oust. 111, u. 2. 

General customa are suoh as constitute a 
part of the common law of the country and 
extend to the whole country. 

Particular customs are thOM which are 
confined to a partioular district; or to the 
members of a particular olass; the exist
ence of the former are to be determined by 
the court, of the latter, by the jury. Laws. 
Us. & Oust. 15, n. 8; see 2S Me. 90. 

In general, when a contract is made in 
relation to matter about whioh there is an 
established oustom. suoh oustom is to be 
understood as forming part of the contract, 
and may always be referred to for the pur
~ of showing the intention of the parties 
m all those particulars which are not ex
pressed in the contract; 2 Pars. Contr. 652, 
668; 1 Hall 602 ; 2 Pet. 188 ; 5 Binn. 285; 19 
Wend. 889; 1 :M. &: W. 476; L. &17 Eq. 
858; 25 Me. 401 ; 7 D. c. 105 • 

Evidence of a usage is admissible to ex
plain technical or ambiguous terms; 8 B. 
&: Ad. 728; 8 Ind. App. 299; 1M Mass. 881. 
But evidence of a usage contradioting the 
terms of a contract is inadmissible; 2 Cr. 
&: J. 244; 118 Mass. 186; 74 N. Y. 1S86; 1 
W. Va. 69; 114 Ill. 28; 1 Misc. Rep. S99: 
44 Minn. 158. Nor can a local usage affect 
the meaning of the terms of a contract un
less it is known to both contracting parties ; 
144 U. S. 476; nor can it affect a contract 
made elsewhere; 140 U. S. 565. 

" Merely that it varies the apparent con
tract is not enough to exolude the evidence, 
for it is impossib1e to add any material in
oident to the writ.ten terms of a contract, 
without altering its effect more or less. To 
fall within the exception of repugnancy the 
inoident must be suoh as, if expressed in 
the written contract, would make it insen
sible or inconsistent; " Per cur. in 8 E. & B. 
715. See Leake, Contr. 197; 7 E. &: B. 2'74. 

In order to establish a oustom, it will be 
necessary to show its existence for 80 long 
a time that" the memory of man runneth 
not to the oontrary," and that the usage 
has continued without any interruption of 
the right; for, if it has ceased for a time 
for suoh a cause, the revival gives it a new 
beginning, whioh will be what the law 
calis witliin memory. It will be no ob)80-
tion, however, that the exercise of the nght 
has been merely suspended; 1 Bla. Com. 
78; 2id.81; 141r1ass. 488; 8Q. B.1i81 ; lid. 
888; L R. 7 Q. B. 214; 80 Me. 500. See 82 
Mo. App. 298. 

It must also have been peaceably ac
quiesced in and not sub)ect to dispute; for, 
as oustoms owe their ongin to common con
sent. their being disputed, either at law or 
otherwise, shows that suoh consent was 
wanting; 2 Wend. 501; 8 Watts 178. In 
addition to this, oustoms must be reason
able and certain. A cUlltom. for instanre, 
that land shall descend to the most worthy 
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CUSTOM 488 CUSTOMARY COURT BARON 

of the owner's blood is void; for how shall 
this be determined? But a custom that it 
shall deacend to the next male of the blood, 
exclusive of females, is certain, and there
fore good; 2 Bla. Com. 78; Browne, Us. ct; 
Cost. 21. See 43 Fed. Rep. 777. 

Evidence of usage is never admissible to 
oppose or alter a general principle or rule 
of law 80 as, upon a given state of facts, to 
make the legal right and liabilities of the 
parties other than they are by law; Browne, 
Us. ct; Cust. 185, n; 2 Term 827; 19 Wend. 
252; 6Binn. 416; 16C. B. N. s. 646; 10Wall. 
883; 10j, Mass. IU8; 83 Ala. 15a.;; 112 N. Y. 
1580; but tbe rule is said by Mr. La.wson to 
extend no further than to usages which 
II conftict with an established rule of public 
policy, which it is not to the general interest 
to disturb." Laws. Us. ct; Cust. 486. With 
respect to a UBage of trade, however, it is 
!IIlfIlcient if it appears to be known, certain, 
uniform, reason8.ble, and not contrary to 
law; 8 Wash. C. C. 150; 7 Pet. 1 ; /5 Binn. 
287 ; 8 Pick. 860; 4 B. ct; Ald. 210; 1 C. ct; 
P. /59; 87 Tenn. 850. See 159 Mass. 1522. 
But if not directly known to the parties to 
the transaction, it will still be binwng upon 
them if it appear to be so general and well 
established that knowledge of it may be 
presumed; 1 Cai. 43 ; 4 Stark. 452; 1 Dougl. 
510. A usage of trade is sufficiently long 
oontinued if it has existed so long as to show 
that the parties to a contract meant to em
p'loy the expression in the sense defined by 
It; 82 Mo. App. 298. And one who seelis 
to avoid the effect of a notorious and uni
form usage of trade must show that he 
was igaorant of it; 189 N. Y.416. A local 
custom cannot supersede or modify a stat
ute; 109 N. C. 1S89; '16 Hun 181. 

See 26 L.J. Ex. 219; 9 Pick. 198; 2Caines 
IU9; 2 F. ct; F. 181; 14 Gray 210; 9 Wheat. 
1582 ; 8 S. ct; R. G38 ; s. 0. 11 Am. Dec. 632; 
Dougl. 20 1 ; 4 Taunt. 8(8 ; 49 Ala. 465; 7 
JrIas8. 86; L. R. 2 Ex. 101; 19 Wend. 886; 
41 Md. 1158; s. o. 20 Am. Rep. 66. See 
Lawson; Browne; Us. ct; Cust.; note to 
Wigg:lesworth fl. Dalliaon, Sm. Lead. Cas. ; 
[l892J Prob. 411; 91 Ga. 466. See USAGE. 

OU'STOK OF KBBCH.A.N'l'S. Asys
tam of customs acknowledged and taken 
notice of by all nations, and which are, 
therefore, a part of the general law of the 
land. See LA. w lIEBcIIANT; 1 Chit. Bla. 
Com. 76, Do 9. 

CUSTOM-HOUSB. A place appointed 
by law, in ports of entry, wnere importers 
of goods, wares, and merchandise are bound 
to enter the same, in order to payor secure 
the duties or custolD8 due to the govem
ment. 

CUSTOM-HOUSB BBOKlm. A 
person authorized to act for parties, at their 
option, in the entry or clE'&l'lUlce of ships 
and the transaction of general business. 
Wharton. See act of July 18, 1866, § 9, 14. 
U. S. Stat. L 117. 

OU'STOlIU.RY COURT BARON. A 
court baron at which copyholdpl'8 might; 
transfer their estates, and where other mat-

tars relating to their tenures were tnma
acted. 8 Bla. Com. 88. 

This court was held on the manor, the 
lord or his steward sitting 88 jodge. 1 
Crabb, R. P. § 683. It might be hela any
where in the manor, at the pleasure of the 
judge, unless there was a custom tu the 
contrary. It might exist at the same time 
with a court baron proper, or even where 
there were no freeholders in the manor. 

A recent work doubts if there was a court 
for free men and a separate court for unfree 
men, though in Coke's day it was said that 
the lord of a manor had .. a court baron .. 
for free men and .. a customary court II for 
his copyholders. The court rolls and man
uals for stewards of the 18th and 14th et>n
turies do not appear to show two courts ; 
1 PolL ct; M. HiBt. Engl. Law 1580. 

CUSTOlIU.RY ESTATES. Estates 
which owe their origin and existence to the 
custom of the manor in which they are 
held. 2 Bla. Com. 149. 

CUSTOllU.RYFREBHOLD. Aclass 
of freeholds held according to the custom 
of the manor, derived from the ancient ten
ure in villein socage. Holders of such an 
estate have a freehold interest, though it is 
not held by a freehold tenure. 2 BlL Com. 
149. In reference to customary freehold, 
outside the ancient demesne all the tenures 
of the non-freeholding ~tr:y are in law 
one tenure, tenure in villeinage; 1 Poll. ct; 
M. Hist. EngL Law 884. 

CUSTOlIU.RY SERVICE. Asenice 
due bf ancient custom or prescription only. 
Such lB, for example, the service of doing 
suit at another's mill. where the personsreB- . 
ident in a. partioular place, by usage, time 
ont of mind have been accustomed to grind 
com at a particular mill. 8 Bla. Com. 284. 

CUSTOllU.RY TENANTS. Tenants 
who hold by the oustom of the manor. B 
Bla. Com. 149. 

OU'STOKS. Taxes levied upon goods 
and merchandise imported or exported. 
Story, Const. § 949; Bacon, Abr. Smug
gling. 

The duties, toll, tribuw, or tariff payable 
upon merchandise exported or imported. 
These are called customs from having been 
paid from time immt'morial. ExpreSsed in 
law La.t.in by cuatuma, as distingUished by 
ccn&BI.I.ehulines, which are usages merely. 1 
Bla. Com. 814. 

CUSTOJ1[8 OF LONDON. Particular 
regulations in force within the city of Lon
don, in regard to trade, apprentices, widows 
a.ndorphans, etc., which are recognized as 
forming part of the English ('ommon law. I 

1 Bla. COm. 75; 3 Steph. Com, 1588, and 
note. See DEAD MAN's PART. The custom 
of London, as regards intestate l'ucceasion, 
was abolished by 19 ct; 20 Viet. c. 94; as re
gards foreign attachmpnt, it "'as extended 
to all England and Wales by the Common 
Law ProCedure Act of 18.'>4, 88. 60-67; and 
is the basis of the law on that subject in this 
country. See ATl'ACIDIENT. 
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CUSTOM OF YORK 

C1JSTOJI[ OF YOBX. A custom of 
Intestacy in the Province of York similar 
to that of London. Abolished by 19 & 20 
Viet. c. 94. 

CUSTOS BRBVIUJI[ (Lat.). Keeper 
of writs. An officer of the court of com
mon pleas whose duty it is to receive and 
keep an the writs returnable to that court 
and put them upon file, and also to receive 
of the prothonotaries all records of nun 
,priua, caned poateas. Blount. An 'Officer 
m the lring'8 bench having 8imilar duties. 
Cowel; 7'erme8 de la Ley. The office is 
now abolished. 

CUSTOS MARTS (Lat.). Warden or 
guardian of the 88&8. Among the SaxoDB, 
an admiraL Spelman, 01088. Admiraliua. 

CUSTOS Jl[OB.EUJrl. Applied to the 
court of queen'8 bench, as "the guardian 
of the morals" of the nation. 4 Steph. Com. 
m. 

CUSTOS PLAOITOBUK COBON.aI 
(Lat.). Keeper of the Pleas of the Crown 
(the criminal records). Said by Blount and 
Cowel to be the same as the C'uatOB Rohde-
"'fa. 

CUSTOS BOTULOBUK (Lat.). 
Keeper of the rolls. The principal JU8tice 
of the peace of a county, who is the keeper 
of the records of the county. 1 Bla. Com. 
lU9. He is always a JU8tice of the peace 
and quorKJn, is the chIef civil officer of the 
kinJr· in the county, and is nominated under 
the ldng'8 sign-manual. He is rather to be 
coDBidt'i'ed a minister or officer than a jullge. 
Blount; Cowel; Lambard, Eiren. lib. 4, 
cap. 8, p. 878; 4 Bla. Com. 272; 8 Steph. 
Com. 87. 

CUSTUJU.Alf'l'IQUASIVE KAG
NA (lat. ancient or ~eat duties). Tha 
duties on wool, sheepskin or wool-pelts and 
leather exported were 80 called, and were 
payable bf every merchant, 8tranger as 
wellas native, with theexcl'ption that mer
chant strangers paid one-half as much again 
as natives. 1 Bla. Com. 814. 

CUSTUKA PABVA ET NOVA 
(lat.). An impost of three~nce in the 
pound sterling on all commodities exported 
or imported b, merchant 8trangers. Called 
at first the alien'8 duty, and first granted by 
stat. 81 Edw. I. Maddox, Rist. kch. 526, 
G82; 1 Bla. Com. 814-

CUT. A wound made with a sharp in
strument. 8 La. Ann. 512; 1 RUBB. It R. 
104. See 12 How. 9, 20. 

Ci'IiIEBOTE. A mulotancientlfpaid, 
by one who killed another, to the kindred 
of the deceased. Spelman; 01088. 

CY PRES (L. Fr. as near as). The rule 
of construction applied to a will (but not to 
a dt!ed) by which, where the testator evinces 
a general intention to be carried into effect 
in a J)al'ticular mode which cannot be fol-
10weCl, the words 8hall be 80 coDBtrued as 
to give effect to the general intention. 8 
Hare 12; 2 Term 2M; 2 Bligh 49 ; Sugd. 

CY PRES 

Pow. 80; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 582; Biaph. 
Ea. § 126; MCGrath, CiJ Ptw. 

'l'1le ,Principle is applied to BUStafn willB 
in which perpetuities are attempted to be 
created, 80 tb&t, if it can possibly be done, 
the devise is not regarded as utterly Toid, 
but is expounded in 8uch a manner as to 
carry the testator'8 intention into effect as 
far as the law respect!ng perpetuities will 
allow. This is O&lled a ooDBtruction C1J 
pre8. Its rules are V&gut', and depend 
Chiefly upon judicial discretion applied to 
the ptU"ticular case. Sedgwick, Stat. Law 
265; 8to7.' Eq. Jur. ~ 1167 et Beg. A limi
tation VOId beCause it-offend8 toe doctrine I 

of perpetuity will be void altogether, and 
cannot be held undt'r the C1J pres rule of con-
8truotion to be good as to that part which 
keeps within the period of perpt'tuity, and 
void only &8 to the exCeBII; 142 m. 606. 

Bee Tiedman, Real Property. . 
It is also applied to 8ustain devises and 

bequests for cliarities (q. v.). In its origin 
the doctrine W&8 applied, in the exercise of 
the royal prerogative, delegated to the Lord 
Chancellor under the 8ign manual of the 
crown. Where there W&8 a definite chari
table .purp088 which was illegal and could 
not take place, the chancellor would sub
stitute another. The judicial doctrine 
under this name is that if charity be the 
general 8ubstantial intention, thou~h the 
mode provided for its execution falls, the 
Engliali chancery will find 80me means of 
effectuating it, even by applying the fund 
to a different purpose from that contem
plated by the testator, but as near to it as 
~ibll', provided only it be charitable; 
Bisph. F.q. § 129; Boyle, Char: 147, 155; 
Shelf. Mortm. 801; Beach, WIlls lMO; 8 
Bro. Ch. 879 ; 4 V es. 1~!:. 69, 82. Where 
a legacy is given to a 'table institution 
whiCh exists at the testator's death, but 
ce&8l'8 to exist before the legacy is paid 
over, it becomes the property of the cllar
ity on the death of the testator, and upon 
the charity ceasing to exist it Is allplica
ble to oharitabJe purposes according to 
the doctrine of C1J pres; [1891] 2 Ch. 286. 
Most of the C&8eB carry the doctrine beyond 
what is allowed wbere private interests are 
concerned: and have in no inconsiderable 
degree to araw for their 8Upport on the pre
rogative of the crown and the 8tatute of cha
ritable uses ; 48 Eliz. o. 4. This doctrine does 
not universally obtain in this country to the 
disinherison of heirs and next of kin. See 
CSAJUTABLB USES; 14 Allen 580; 1 Am. 
Law Reg. 588; 2 How. 127; 17 id. 869; 24 
id. 465; 6 Wall. 887; 4 Wbeat. 1; 8 N. Y. 
M8; 14 id. 880; 22 id. 70. 

Where the perpetuity Is attempted to be 
created by deed, all tlie limitatlODB based 
upon it are void; Cruise, Dig. t. 88, c. 9, § 
114. See, generally, 1 Vern. 250; 2 Ves. 836, 
887, 864, 880; 8 id. 141, 220; 4 id. 18; 
Comyns, Dig. Condition (L, 1); 1 Roper, 
Leg. 514; 8winb. Wills pl. 4. § 7, a. 4,~. 
1590, p. 81; Dane, Abr. Index; Toullier, 
Dr. Civ. Fr. liv. 8, t. 8, n. 586, 595, 611; 
Domat, Lois Civ. liv. 6, t. 2, § 1; Shelf. 
Mortm. ; Highmore, Mortm. 
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The ep".. dootrlDe baa bean repudiated 'Z..,.~ 
... 4£ North CaroI1Da, CloDDeOtIcut, In 
Iowa. Alabama, ~ v~ New York, 
South CarollDa, aDd DliSj'l' i.iaoUgh In the 
last state It has been JI8I1,lally Introduced lJ1.-cu&e. 
But the doctrine baa""been approved In all the New 
KtutJand 8tates except Connecticut; In Mlllal8ldppl 
and' lllIDo18. and In some states the question bas Dot 
been declded...i. BlBph. Eq., 1110; 1 Dfiv. 1178 Lilli Conn. 
It· 8Ii Ind. he' 178. &: R. 88; 88 Pa. 466' IllS 1d. 1811; 
84 N. Y.I584; 88N. H.lIIMI; 49 Me. aoe l Del Mo. 1811; 1\ 

DAM 

C. E. Green IIlII! i [18111] It Ch. 41; 88 Ala. 8011; 180 
MaN. 1m i 141 sa. HI; TIed. R. P. ; 1 SpeD08, Ell· 
Jur.l58II; II Bare 111. 

CYBOGBAPHA.BIUS. In Old Bug
l:iah LaW. A cyrographer. An officer of 
the common pima oourt. 

CYBOGBAPHUJ[. A chirograpb, 
which see. 

D. 

DA.CION. In S~ LaW. The 
real and effective delivery of an object in 
the execution of a contract. 

DAlLY. Every day ; day by day. Web. 
Where a statute requires an advertisement 

to be published in a daily newspaper it is 
such if it uses the term "daily newspaper" 
in contradistinction to the term " weekly," 
.. semi-weekly," or" tri-weekly" newspaper. 
The term was used and is to be' understood 
in its popular sense, and in this sense it is 
elear that a paper which, according to its 
usual custom, is publlilhed every day of the 
week except one, is a daily newspaper; 
otherwise a paper which is published everv 
day except Sunday would not be a daily 
newspaper. 43 C&l. SO. 

DA.M. A construction of wood, stone, 
-or other materials, made across a stream 
of water for the purpose of confining it; a 
mole. See 2S MiCh. 93; 19 N. J. Eq. 245. 

It is an instrument for turning tne water 
-of a stream to the use of a mill, but it may 
not in fact have been used forthat purpose 
at all, or if atall, in such a way as to affect 
the ori~ rights of rijl&rian owners on 
either lland. 44 N. H. 78. 

The owner of astream not navigable may 
erect a dam across it, provided be do not 
thereby materially impair the rights of the 
proprietors above or beolow to the use of 
the water in its accustomed flow; GOl1ld, 
W~ters 110, n: ; 4 Mas. 4()~ 18 Johns. 212 ; 
20 ide 90; 9 Pick. 528; 15 u>nn. S66; 6 Pa. 
~i 14: S. & R. 71; 3 N. H. 321; 127 Mass. 
l.)M; 89 He. 19; 81 Gratt. 36; 49 Ia. 490; 
28 Am. L. Reg. 147, n. He may even detain 
the water for the purposes of a mill, for a 
reasonable time, to tile injury of an older 
mill,-the reasonableness of the detention 
in each particular case being a question for 
the jury; 12 Pa. 248; 17 Barb. 654; 28 Vt. 
459; 25 Conn. 821 ; 2 Gray 894; S8 Me. 24S ; 
64 id. 171; 99 Mass. 474; S8 Mich. 77; 58 
N. H. 552. But he must not unreasonably 
detain the water; 6 Ind. S24; and the jury 
may find the constant use of the water by 
night and a detention of it by day to be an 
unreasonable use, though there be no design 
to injure others; 10 Cush. 867; see 77 N. Y. 
525. Nor has such owner the right to raise 
his dam 80 high as to cause the stream to 
fiow back upon the land of supra-riparian 

proprietors; 1 B. & Ald. 258; IS. & S. 008 ; 
12 Ill. 201; 24 N. H. 8M; 8 Cush. 593; 19 Pa. 
1M; 25 ide 519; S8 Me. 2S7; 590&. 286; 124 
Mass. 461. And see BACK-WATER. These 
rights may, of course, be modified by con
tract or prescription. See W ATEROOUBSL 
If there be no license or act from which a 
license will necessarily follow, a person 
erecting a dam 80 as to flood the land of 
another, is a trespasser and acts at his 
peril; 77 Ga. 809. 

When one side of the stream is owned 
by one person and the other by another, 
neither, without the consent of the other, 
can build a dam which extends beyond the 
.filum aqtUl!, thread of the river, without 
committing a trespass; Cro. Eliz. 269; 
Holt 499 ; 12 Mass. 211 ; 4 Mas. S97 ; AngeI!, 
Waterc. 14, 104, 141 ; 69 Pa. 00. See Lc1ia 
deB B4t. p. I, c.8, S. I, B. 8; Pothier, TraiU 
du Oontrat de Societe, second app. 2S6; 
Hillier, Abr. Index; 7 Cow. 266; 2 Watts 
327; 8 Rawle 90; 5 Pick. 175; 4 Mass. 4.01; 
17 id. 289; 70 He. 248. 

On the ground of public policy manr:if 
the states have enacted statutes enab' 
persons to build dams on their own Ian , 
although in 80 doing the land of a higher 
riparian owner may be overflowed; and in 
80me cases this permission is given although 
the party may own the land on one side only. 
In an these instances, however, a remedy is 
provided for assessing the damag611 result
mg from such dam. See Angell, Waterc. 
§§482,484. 

The degree of care which a party who 
constructs a dam across a stream is Dound 
to use, is in proportion to the extent of in
jury which Will be likely to result to third 
persons provided it should prove insuffi
cient. It is not enough that the dam is 
su1Iicient to resist ordinary floods; for if 
the stream is occasionally subject to great 
freshets, these must likewise be guarded 
against; and the measure of care required 
in such cases is that which a discreet person 
would use if the whole risk were his own ; 
5 Vt. 871; 8 Hill 581; 8 Denio 438; Ang. 
Waterc. S36: 107 Mass. 492; Washb. Easem. 
*288, *289; 67 Ind. 286; 51 Conn. 187. 

If a mill-dam be 80 built that it caUBf'B a 
waten:ourse to overflow the surrounding 
country, where it becomes stagnant and 
unwholesome, 80 that the health of the 
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neighborhood ia I!eD8ibly impaired. such 
dam ia a publio nuisance, for whioh its 
owner ia li&ble to indictment; 4: Wi&. 887. 
So it iaan indictable nuisance to erect adam 
BO as to overflow a highway; 4: Ind. 515; 6 
Mete. 433 ; see 12 R. I. 27 ; or BO as to obstruct 
the navigation of a publio river; 1 Stookt. 
7M; 8 Blaokf. 188; 2 Ind. 591; 18 Barb. 
277; 4: Watts 437; 88 Mich. 77; 57 Miss. 
227 ; 82 Gratt. 684. Bee IBBIGATION. 

DAKA.GB. The loss caused by one per
BOn to another, or to hia prol!8rty, either 
with the design of injuring him, or with 
negligence and oareIessness, or by inevi
table accident. 

He who has caused the damage is bound 
to repair it; and if he has done it malici
ously he may be compelled to pay beyond 
the actual loss. When damage occurs by 
accident without blame to anyone, the loss 
is borne by the owner of the thing injured : 
as, if a horse run away with his rider, with
out any fault of the latter, and injure the 
property of another person, the Injury is 
the loss of the owner of the thing. When 
the damage happens by the act of God, or 
inevitable accident, as by tempest, earth
quake, or other natural cause, the 1088 must 
tie borne by the owner. See Comyns. Dig.; 
Sedgwick; Mayne; Field, Damagt's; 1 
Rutherf. Inst. 800; see COMPENSATION; 
D.6.JU.GBS; MBAsUBB OJ!' DAlIAGES. 

DAKA.GB CLBBB. The tenth ~ 
in the common ~leas, and the twentIeth 
part in the king 8 bench and exohequer 
courts,of all dam8.ges beyond a certain sum, 
which was to be paid·the ~thonotary or 
chief officer of the court in which they were 
recovered before execution could be taken 
out. At first it; was a gratuity, and of un
certain proportions. Abolished by stat. 17 
Car. n. 0. 6. Cowel; Terme8 de la Ley. 

DAKA.GB FEASA.lI'l' (FrenchJaiBant 
dommage, doing ciallwte). A term usually 
applied to the iniury Wlllch animals belong
ingto one person do upon the land of another, 
by feeding there, treading down his grass. 
com. or other production of the earth. 8 
Bla. Com. 6; Co. Litt. 142, 161 ; Com. Dig. 
Pleader (8 M, 26). By the common law, a 
distress ot animals or things damage feasant 
is allowed. Gilb. Distr. 21; Poll. Torts 473, 
478. It was aIRo allowed by the ancient 
customs of France. 11 Toullier 402; Mer
lin, .&!perl. Fourriere; 1 Fournel, Abandon. 

DAKA.GBD GOODS. Goods subject 
to duties, which have received BOrne inJury 
either in the voyage home, or while bonded 
in warehouse. 

DAKA.GBS. The indemnity recoverable 
b1. a person who has sustained an injury, 
either in his person, property, or relative 
rights,through the act or default of another. 

The sum claimed as such indemnity by a 
plainti1f in his declaration. 

The injury or 1088 for which compensation 
is BOught. 

Oompensatarg damageB. Those allowed 
88 a recompeD88 for the injury actually re
ceived. 

Oonsequential d4mageB. Those which, 
though directly, are not immediatell' COD
sequential upon the act or defaul com-
pl&ined of. . 

Double or treble damageB. See MEASUBB 
OJ!' DAMAGES. 

Er.cemplary da~ Those allowed for 
torts committed with fraud, actual malice, 
or deliberate violence or oppression, as a 
punishment to the defendant, and as a 
warning to other wroDg dcers. 22 S. E. Rep. 
(W. Va.) 58; Hale, Dam. 200; MEAsURE 
OJ!' D.uu.GES. 

General damage& Those which neces
sarily and by implication of law result from 
the act or default complained of. 

Liquidatecl damages. See MEASUBB OF 
DAKAGBS. 

Nominal damageB. See MEASURE OF 
DAlIAGBS. 

Punitive damagea. See MBA8uRB OF 
D_UlAGBS. 

Special damages. Such as arise directly, 
but not necessarily or by implication of law, 
from the act or default complained of. 

These are either superadded to ~eral damages, 
arIaiDg from an act inJurious In ltaelt. as when BOrne 
particUlar IOBBari8es from the utterIDgof slanderous 
words, actloDable In themaely88, or are such asarlae 
from an act indifferent and not actloDable in Itself, 
but InjuriouR only_In Its consequences. as when the 
worda 1Iecome actionable only by reason of special 
damage ensuIJlg. 

Unliquidated damages. Bee MEASURE OJ!' 
DAlIAGES. 

Vindictive damagea. See MlwrnBB OJ!' 
DAlIAGES. 

In modern Ia ... the term ~ Is not used In a 
legal sense to Inc\ude the cceta ortbesult; thougb It 
... as formerly BO used. Co. Lltt. Il8'1 A; Dougl. '1&1. 

The various claaaM of damages here glyen are 
those commonly found In the ten-books and In the 
decisions of courts of COJDmOD la.... Other terms 
are of occaaIonal use (as nonlting, to denote con
sequential damages), but are easily ~lzable as 
beronJring to BOrne one of tbe above divisions. The 
questfon whether damages are to be limited to an 
allowance compensatory merely in Its Dature and 
extent, or whether they may be asa-l as a punish· 
ment UJlOD a wrDng-doer In oertaID cases for the In· 
jury InII1cted by him upon the plaintilf, received 
mucb attention from the courts and was very fully 
and vigorously dlscu8ll8d by Greenleaf and ~. 
wick. the latter of wbom, though BUpporting the doc
trine admitted that It was ezoeptioilal anil anoma
lous and could not be logically ~pported; 8edJrw. 
Dam. f 858. He attributes the orIgID of the prlncfple 
to the rule making juries the judges of the dam
ages; id. SSM. In caaes of aggravated wrong tbere 
were large verdicts and the courts were powerless, 
altbougli the early caaes consisted mainly of setting 
tbem aside. Originating In the unreatralnedexpres-
1II0ns of judges In justifying verdicts, tbere grew up 
this doctrine of exemplary damages cbaracterlzeil 
as .. a sort of bybrld between a iIlsplay of ethical 
Indignation, and the 1m0000tion of a criminal fine." 
The current of authorltfes set IItrongly (In numbers, 
at least) In favor of allowfnJr punitive damages i 18 
How. 868, and tbat rule of cfeclslon has prevallea In 
moat of tbe states, tbough In some It 18 rejludiated 
entirely' liS Mlcb. 1180' 114 Maaa. 518; n Colo. IWII; 
n Ney. iJ8ij 58 N. H.iII; and In others the doctrine Is 
also denleo. but exemplary damages were permitted 
on the ground tbat tlley were compensatory merely 
for mental sulferlng; U Ney. 8l5O; 1 W"o.ll1. ThIS 
rule preyalled In West Virginia; 81 W. Va. 220. 4Ii9 ; 
but W88 recently oyer·ruleil; 22 8. E. Rep. (W. Va.) 
118. The argument agaIDlIt such damages WlI8 baRed 
on theobjactlon tbat It admits of the Infliction of peo 
~ punlsbment to an almost unlimited extent 
by an IireapoDBIble jury. a view which Is tbeoretl
cally more obnoxious (suppoliing that tbere Is no 
practical dllrerence) tban that which considers 
ilamages merely as a compellBAtion. of tbe Just 
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_tot which tbe j1ll7 ~ well be beId to be 
~~ j~ It &laO aeemeCI to savOI' IOmewbat 
of jUdiclall8gl8JatloD In a criminal d~t to U· 
tend such d&magea beyond thOll8 CUM where an In· 
jlll'Y Is oommttt.ed to the feellDKB of an iDDoceDt 
plalDtUr. See 2 Green!. Ev. 11JIi8.t~ Sec:lgw. Dam. 
8118; 1 XeDt lI8O; 111 U. So 4&1; 11&le, Diml. *lO; 
IIti8UBII 0 .. D4IIAG-' 
It Is, 1J8I'I!aJl8, hardly D~ to add thaw direct 

Is here iIaed ID oPllOllltlon to remote, and immediate 
to~HaL' 

In Pleading. In ~rsona1 and mixed 
actions (but not in penal. actions, for obvious 
reasons), the declariltion mustall?f:;.,~n
clusion, that the injury is to the of 
the plainti1f, and m~ specify the amo~nt 
of ~; Com. Dig. Pleader (C, 84) , 10 
Co. 1160. 

In personal actions there is a distinction 
between actions thatsonnd indamaa'esand 
those that do not; but in either of these 
cases it is equally the practice to lay dam
ages. There is, however, this di1ference : 
that, in the former case, damages !U'e the 
main object of the suit, and are, therefore, 
always laid h~h enough to cover the whole 
demand; but m the latter, the liquidated 
debt, or the chattel demanded, being the 
main object, damages are claimed in re
spect of the detention only of such debt or 
chattel, and are, therefore, usually laid at 
a small sum. The plaintiff cannot recover 
greater daouwtes than he has laid in the 
conclusion of Dis declaration; Com. Dig. 
Pleader(C.84); 10Co.117a,b; Viner,Abr. 
Damages (R.); 1 BuJstI:. 49; 2 W. Bla. 
1800; 17 JohnB.ll1; 4Deni0811; 8 Humphr. 
1i8O; 1 Ia. 836; 2 Dutch. 80. Where the 
jury returns a verdict for larJter damages 
than are alleged or proved, it Should be set 
aside; 66 Tex. 188. 

In real actions 110 damages are to be laid, 
because in these the dema1J.d is specially for 
the land withheld, and damages are in no 
degree th~ object of the suit; Steph. PL 
426; 1 Chit. PL 897-400. 

General damages need not be averred in 
the declaration; nor need anY' specific proof 
of damages be given to enable the plain
tiff to recover. The legal presumption of 
Injury in caaea where it arJseS is sufficient 
to maintain the action. Whether special 
damage be the gist of the action, or only 
collateral thereto, it must be particularly 
stated in the declaration, as the plainti1f 
will not otherwise be permitted to go into 
evidence of it at the trial, because the de
!endant cannot also be preJ)ll.1'ed to answer 
It. See 2 ~. Dam:. 608 L 4 Q. B. 498 ; 
11 Price 19; 7"0. &; P. 804; ms Pa. 471; 82 
Me. 379; 28 N. H. 8lJ, 21 Wend. 144; 4 
Cush. 104, 408; 121 MIISB. 893; sa Cal. 689 ; 
48 Conn. 562; 64 V t. 442; 92 Mich. 804; 6 
Wall. 578; .4J Ala. 176. 

In Practice. To constitute a right to 
recover damages, the party claiming dam
ages must have sustained a 1088; the party 
against whom they are claimed mU8t be 
chargeable with a wrong; the 1088 must be 
the natural and proximate consequence of 
the wrong. 

There is no right to damages, properly 80 
called, where there is no 1088. A sum in 
which a wrong-doer is mulcted simply as 
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puniabment for his WIOIlg, and irnepective 
of any 1088 caused thereti>J.:..:;..ane," or 
a .. penalty," rather tb;an Dam· 
ages are b8aed on the Idea of a lO88 to be com=tecl. a claIna£e to be made aood ; 
11 J 186; 9 Tex. i60; 11 Pick. Gf1; 15 
Ohio 726; 8SWDD.192; 4Mass. 115; 91 Pa. 
802; 10UIIISB. 858; 16 Q. B. D. 618. See 142 
N. Y. 891; Hale, Dam. 8. This 1088, how
ever, need not always be distinct and defi· 
nite, capable of exact description or of 
measurement in dollars and (''ellta. A suf
ficient 1088 to BUBtain an action may ap'pear 
from the mere nature of the case Itself. 
The law in manycaaea presumes a 1068 where 
a wilful wrong is proved; and thus alae> 
damages are awarded for injured feelings, 
bodily pain, grief of mind, injury to rE'pu
tation, and for other suffE'ringa whicli it 
would be impossible to make subjects of 
exact proof and computation in I'f'Spect to 
the amount of the lO88 81lStained ; 2 Day 
259; 8 H. &; M'H. 510 ; 5 Ired. 545; a 
Humphr. 140; 15 Conn. 267; 8 B. Monr. 
482; 94 Mioh. 119; 112 N. C. 828; 89 m. 
App. 495; 82 Tex. 88. The rule is not tha~ 
a 1088 must be provefl by evidence, but that 
one must appear, either by evidence or by 
presumption, founded on the nature of the 
case. 

There is no right to dsmagee where there 
is no tLorong. It is not necessary that there 
should be a tort, strictly so oalled,-a wilful 
wrong, an act involving moral guilt. The 
wrongmay be either a wilful, malicious m. 
j~, as in the case of assault and battery. 
libel, and the like1 orone committed through 
mezemotives of mtereat, as in many cases 
of conversion of goods, trespaaJes on land, 
etc.; or it may consist in a mere neglect to 
discharge a duty with suitable skill or fidel
ity, as where a BUrgeOn is held liable for 
malpractice, a sheri1f for the escape of his. 
prisoner, or a carrier for the neglect; to de
liver goods; or a simple breach of contract. 
as in case of refusal to deliver goods sold, 
or to perform services nnder an agreement; 
or it may be a wrong of another person for 
whose act or default a leplliabillty exists, 
88 where a maater is hela liable for an in
jury done by his servant or apprentice, or 
a railroad company for an acmdent result
~ from the negligence of iIB engineer. 
But there must b8something which the law 
reco~ as a wronlS, BOrne breach of a 
legal duty, some violation of a lenl right, 
BOme default or neglect, some lailure in 
responsibility, sustained bY'the party claim
ing ~. For the su1ferer by accident 
or by the mnocent or rightful acts of an
other cannot claim indemnity for hismisfor
tune. It is called damnum ~ i"",ria. 
-a 1068 without a wrong, for whicn tht· 
law gives no remedy; Poll. Torte 22,175; 
15 Ohio 659; 11 Pick. 527; 1111. &; W. 755 ~ 
1011eOO. 371 ; 111 N. Y. 476; sa N. J. L. 889 ; 
53 N. H. 442; 80 Me. 1'111; 50 Barb. 816; .4J 
Md. 119. See 106 Mass. 194 LL. R. 8 H. L. 
sao; 45 La. Ann. 1S58; 140 l'I. Y. 267. 

The obligation violated must also be one 
owed to tile plaintiff. The neglect of a duty 
which the plaintUl had no legal right tl> 
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enforce gives DO claim to damages. Thus, 
where t6e poetmaeter of Rochester, New 
York, waa~uired by law to publish1istaof 
!etteN unoalliid for in the newspaper having 
the ~t circulation, and the proprietors 
of the " Rochester Daily Democrat" claimed 
to have the largest circulation and to be en
titled to the advertising, but the postmaster 
refused to give it to them, it was held that 
no action would lie against him for 1088 of 
the profits of the advertising. The duty to 
publish in the paper having the lara:est cir
culation was not a duty owed to the pub
lisher of that paper. It was imposed upon 
the postmaster not for the benefit of pub
lishers of newspapers, but for the advan
tage of persons to whom letters were ad
dressed; and they alone had a legal in tereRt 
to enforce it; 11 Barb. 135. See also, 17 
Wend. 6M; 11 Pick. 526. 

Whether whl'n the law gives judgment 
on a contract to :{l8:r money-e. g. on a. pro
missory note-thlS IS to be regarded as en
forclnlS performance of the promise, or as 
award10g damages for the breach of it, is 
a question on which jurisconsults have dif
feied. Regarded in the latter point of 
view, the default of payment is tbe wrong 
on which the award of damages is predi
cated. 

The loss must be the natural and. proa:i
mate COll8etJU87&C6 of the wrong; 2 Greenl. 
Ev. § SJ6 ; J 8edgw. Dam. 862; Field, Dam. 
42; lIale, Dam. 4. Or, as others have ex
pressed the idea, it must be the "directand 
necessary " or "legal and natural," COJll'&o 
quence. it must not be .. remote" or .. con
sequential." The 1088 must be the natural 
consequence. Every man isexpected-and 
may jUstly be-to foresee the wiUal and nat
ural coDll6quences of his acta, and forthese 
he may justly be held accountable; but not 
for conseqnences that could Dot have been 
foreseen; 17 Pick. 78; 8 TeL 824; 18 Ala. 
If. 8. 490; 28 Me. 861 : 2 Wis. 427; 1 Sneed 
515; 4 Blackf. 277; 6 Q. B. 928; 6S Hun 
824; 6~ Conn. 003; 1M N. Y. 471. See 152 
Pa. 890, 894; 89 Fed. Rep. 440. It must 
also be the proa:imate consequence. Vague 
and indefinite results, remote and conse
quential, and thus uncertain, are not elD
braced in the compensation given by dam
ages. It cannot tie certainly known that 
tliey are attributable to the wrong, or whe
ther they are not rather connected with 
other causes; 4 Jones, N. C. 163; 1 Sm. L. 
Cas. "02. See 64 Hun 209; 69 id. 202; 98 
Cal. 45; 9 C. C. App. 1M. 

In oases of tort -toe rule has been thus 
stated: .. The ~uestion is not what cause 
waa nearest in time or place to the catas
tropbe. This is not tne meaning of the 
maxim caU8IJ pTlXlIima non remota specta
tuT. The proximate cause is the efficient 
cause, the one that seta the other causes in 
operation. The causes that are merely in
cidental. or instruments of a superior or 
controlling agency, are not the proximate 
causes, and the reB{lOnsible ones, though 
they may be nearer 10 time to the result. 
It is only when the causes are independl'nt 
of each other that the nearest is, of course, 
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to be charged with the disaster;" tIS U. S. 
117. Bee CAUSA PROXDU. NO. BmlOTA 
SPBC'l'ATUB. 

" The true inquiry is, whether the injury 
sustained was such as, according to com
mon experience and the usual course of 
events, might reasonably be anticipated; .. 
118 Mass. 181. See 1.. R. 10 Q. B. 111; 4 
Col. M4; 8. C. M Am. Rep. 89, and note; 15 
Ind. App.444. 

The foregoinlS are the general principles 
on which the nght to recover damagee is 
based. Many qUalifying rule!' have been 
established, of which the following are 
among the more important instances. In 
an action for damages for an injury caused 
by negligence, the plaintiff must himeelf 
appear to have been free from fault; for if 
his own nl'gligence in any degree contri
buted directly to produce the injury, he 
can rl'cover nothing. The law will not at
tempt to apportion the 1088 according to 
the iliffe~ent dl'greeB of neglifence of the 
two parties; 1 C. & P. 181 ; 1 East 60; 7 
Me. 51 ; 1 la. 407 ; ·17 Pick. 284; 8 Barb. 49 ; 
14 Ohio 864; 8 La. Ann. 441 ; 60 Mich. 403; 
though this rule has in some cases been re
laxed in favor of the plaintiff; L. R. 1 Ap. 
Ca. 7;).j,; e. g., if the injury would have 0c
curred although the pwntiff had been free 
from negligence; 5 C. B. N. s.585; 85 Ind. 
~63 ;.52 MOo 434; 45 Vt. 72; or iftheinjury 
19 wilful; 67 Ala. 538; 95 Ind. 268; 189 Ill. 
596. See NBGLlGBNCB. There is no right 
of action by an individual for damages sus
tained from a publio nuisance, so far as he 
only shares the common Injl!l'Y inflicted on 
the community; 5 Co. 72. For any speoial 
loss occurred by himself alone, lie may re
cover; 4 Maule & s. 101; 2 Bingh. 268; 1 
Bingh.N.o. 222; 2Ul.281; SHill,N. Y. 612; 
22 Vt. 114; 7 Mete. 276; 1 Pa. 809; 17 Conn. 
372; but in so far as the whole neighbor
hood suffer together, resort must be had to 
the public remedr; 7 9. B. 889; 7 Meto. 
976; 1 Bibb 298. JudiCial officers are not 
liable in damages for erroneous decisions. 

Where the wrong committed by the de
fendant amounted to a felony, the English 
rule was that the private remedy by action 
was stayed till conviction for the felony 
was had. This W8S in order to stimulate 
the exertious of private persens injured by 
the commission of crimes to bring offenders 
to justice. This rule has, however, been 
ch&nged in some of the United States. 
Thus, in New York it is enacted that when 
the violation of a right admits of both a 
civil and criminal remedy, one is not merged 
in the other. And see 15 Mass. 886; 2 Star. 
59; Ware 78. A criminal prosecution 
and conviction for an assault and battery 
is not a bar to the recovery of punitive 
damages in a civil action for the same of
fence; but it may be shown in mitigation 
of damagl'S; 151 Pa. 8M; but see 64 Vt. 
598. When a eervant is injured through 
the negligence of a fellow-eervant employed 
in the same enterprise or avocation, the 
common employer lS not liable for danlage& 
The servant, in engapg, takl'S the riRl( of 
injury from the negllgeDce of his faDow< 
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servants; MoKiDD. Fellow-Berv. 18 ; 4 Mete. 
:Mass. 49; 6 La. An. 495; 28 Pa. 884; 5 N. 
Y. 498; 15 Ga. 849; 15 Dl. 550; 8 Ohio st. 
201 ; 5 Exch. 848. But this rule does not 
exonerate tlJ,e master from liability for ne~ 
ligence of a servant in a different employ
ment. See:MAsTER AND SERVANT. By the 
oommon law, no action was maintainable to 
recover damages for the death of a human 
being; 1 Cam~ 498; 1 Cush. 475; 69Tex. 
192. But in land, by the 9 &: 10 Vict. c. 
93, known as LOrd Campbell's Act, it has 
been provided that whenever the death ofa 
person shall be caused by a wrongful act 
which would, if death had notensu8d, have 
entitled the party injured to maintain an 
action, the 1)al'ty offending shall be liable 
notwithstanaing the death. Similar stat
utes have been passed in several of the 
United States. See 15 N. Y. 482; 18 Mo. 
162; 97 id. 253; 18 Q. B. 93; 77 Ga. 898; 
89 Fed. Rep. 18. 

.1ib:ceBsive or inadequate dama~. Even 
in that large elass of cases in WhICh there is 
no fixed measure of~, but they are 
left to the disoret.ion of the jury, the court 
has a certain power to review the verdict, 
and to set it aside if the damages awarded 
are grossly excessive or unreasonably inad
equate. The rule is, however, that a verdict 
Will not be set aside for excessive damages 
unless the amount is 80 large 88 to satiSfy 
the oourt tha* the jury have been misled by 
p~ion, prejudice, ignorance,orpartiality; 
Field, Dam. 683; 19 Barb. 461; 9 Cush. 228; 
16 B. Monr. 577; 22 Conn. 74; 27 Miss. 68; 
10 Ga. 87; 6 Rich. 419; 1 Cal. 88, 863; 11 
Gratt. 697; 2 Misc. Rep. 808; 69 Hun 846 ; 
52 Fed. Rep. 87 ; 74 IneL 520; 8 id. 165; 76 
N. Y. 594; 8fi TenD. 400. But this power is 
very sparingly used; and cases are numer
ousin whieli the courts have expressed them
selves dissatisfied with the verdict, but have 
refused to interfere, on the ~round that the 
case did not oome within thIS rule. Bee S 
Abb. Pro 104' 22 Barb. 87; 20 Mo. 272; 15 
Ark. 845; 6 Tex. 832; 16 Ill. 405; 2 Stor. 
661 ; 1 Zabr. 183; IS Mas. 197; 85 Wis. 102 ; 
58 Minn. 841. 

As a general rule, in actions of tort the 
oourt will not grant a new trial on the 
ground of the Bmallness of damages; 12 
Mod. 150; 2 Stra. 940; 24 E. L &; Eq. 406; 
23 Conn. 74. But they have the power to 
do 80 in a proper case; and in a few in
stances in which the jury have given no 
redress at all, when 80me was clearly due, 
the verdi(:t has been set aside; 1 Cal. 450 ; 
2 E. D. Sm. 849; 4 Q. B. 917. 

An important case sustaining this view 
is reported in IS Q. B. D. 78 ; S. Co 21 Alb. 
L. J. 62; there two verdicts of £7,000 and 
£16,000, respectively, were successively set 
aside as inadequate. 

In the cases m which there is a fixed legal 
rule regulating the measure of d&n1&ges, it 
must be stated to the jury by the presiding 
~udge upon the trial. Ills failure to state 
It oorrectlf is ground of exception; and if 
the jury disregard the instructions of the 
oourt on the 8ubjeet. their verdict may be 
let aside. In so f<l:', I:owe\'er, as the ver-
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diet fa an honest determination of qUestiODB 
of fact properly within their province, it 
will not, in general, be disturbed. Bedgw. 
Dam. 604. See CoNSBQUBNTIAL DAllAGBS ; 
MBAsuu 01' DAlIAGBS. Consult Greenl.Ev.; 
Wood's:Mayne; Field; Harris; Smith; Suth
erland; T. Sedgwick and D. H. Sedgwick, 
Damages. 

DAJ[]fA (Lat. damnum). I>amagaI, 
both inolusive and exclusive of 008ts. 

DAJ[]fA'l'US. In Old English Law. 
Condemned; prohibited by law; unlawful. 
DamnatUB coitus, an unlawful oonnection. 
Black, L Diet. 

DAlmI INJ"'UBU!l ACTIO (Lat.). 
In Civil Law. An action for the damage 
dOlle by one who intentionally injured the 
beast of another. Calvinus, Lex. 

DAlIIJI'OSA HB'REDITAS. Aname 
given by ·Lord Kenyon to that species of 
property of a bankrupt which, 80 far from 
beinf\ valuable, wouIa be a oharge to the 
CredItors: for example, a term of years 
where the rent would exceed the revenue. 

The assignees are not bound to take such 
property; but they must make their elec
tion, and having once entered into p0sses
sion they cannot afterwards abandon the 
property; '1 East 842; S Campb. 840. 

DAJIlIiUJI[ (Lat.). Thatwhioh istaken 
away; loss j ~; legal hurt or harm. 
Andel'llOD, 14 Diet. 

DAlIIl'iUltI ABSQUE INJUB.IA 
(Lat. injury without wrong). A wrong 
done to a man for which the law provides 
no remedy. Broom, Max. 1. 

I.vuri4 Is here to be taken In the I18nae of legal 
inJU'7I i and where no malice exists. there are many 
cases 01 wrong or BUlrering Inftlcted upon a man for 
which the law gives no remedy; II lA. Raym. I11III' 
11 .. &: W. '1M ; 11 Pick. 527. Thus, If the owner 01 
pro))8lty In the prudent exerclll8 of his own right 
Of cfomlillon, doeiI acts which caUII8 1088 to anottier, 
It Is damnum oo.que injuria: » Barb. 1~ 10 Mete. 
871 ; 88 Fa. 144 ; see 118 id. 126; 10 M. &: w. 1011. A 
railroad company which exercises due care In bJast,. 
log on Ita own laild, In order to lay Its tracks, Is not 
liable forlnjury to adjoining property arllliDg merely 
from the inCidental jarring; 140 N. Y. 267. 

So, too, acts of JluoUo agents within the IICOJI8 of 
their authority, IC they cause damage. cause B1mDlY 
damnum abariue inJuria' Sedgw. Dam. 29 111'; 11 
W. 8/; S. SIS; ll>ick. 418 \ 23 id. 800; II B. &: Aid. 841; 
1 Gale 8/; D. ~j 4 Rawle 9: 2 Hill N. Y. 4OO..i 14 Pa. 
214; II COIlD. 4.'lII; 4 N. Y. 1l1li; 25 Vt. 49; lUll U. B. 
895; 1111 id. 284; 188 Mass. 489; 71 Me. ]7]. See I 
Zabr. 148; 1 Smith, Lead. Cas. 1M4; andWeekaon 
Doc. of Dam. Aba. Inj. 

The state. In locating Its public levees, acta In the 
exercise of Its police JlQwers, and 'private Injury re
sulting therefrom Is damnum aoaque i7\ft&ria ; 4Ii 
La. ADD. 18158. 

DAJIlIiUJI[]i' ATALE. In Civil La .... 
Damages caused by a fortuitous event or 
inevitable accident; damages arising from 
the act of God. 
Amon~ these were included losses by ship

wreck, lightning, or other casualty; also 
losses by pirates, or by via major', by fire, 
robbery, and burglary; but theft was noli 
numbered among these casualties. In gen
eral, bailees are not Hable for such damages ; 
Story, Bailm. 471 • 
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DANEGELT 

DABlIGBL'l'. Atuor tribute imposed 
upon the En,lish when the Danes got a 
footing in theu island. 

DANELAGE. The laws of the Danes 
which obtained in the eastern counties and 
part of the midland counties of England in 
the eleventh century. 1 Bla. Com. 65. 

DANGBBS OF THE BIVBB. In a 
bill of lading this term 'means only the 
natural accidenta incident to river naviga. 
tion, and does not embrace such 88 may be 
avoided by the 8lteroise of that skill, judg
ment, and foresight which are demanded 
from persons in a jlIIorticular occupation. 
IllS Mo. fat8. Bee 17 Fed. Rep. 4:78. 

DANGBBS OF THE SKA. Bee 
PERn.s 0' TBB 8BA. 

DANGBBOUSWBAPON. One dan
geroUB to life. This must often depend upon 
the manner of using it, and the CJ..uestion 
should go to the jury. A distinction 18 made 
between a dangerous and a deadly weapon; 
2 Curt. 24:1. A jackknife may be a danger
otis weapon in fact, but whether it W88 such 
88 matter of law W88 not decided; 119 
Haas •. 842. A heavy oak stick, three feet 
long and an inch thick. is a dan~roUB 
weapon but not a .. deadl:y "weapon lD the 
sense that from the nse of It alone an attack 
would be 88 matter of law an aggravated 
888&ult under a Te:ms statute; 28 Tex. 579. 
Bee AlIJIs; CoNCEALED WEAPONS. 

DABBEIN (Fr. dernier). Last. Dar
rein continuance, last continuance. Bee 
PUIs DARREIN CoNTINUANCE; CoNTINU
ANCE. 

DARREIN PBBBB:N'TJDlN'l'. Bee 
AssIZB OF DARREIN PREsENTlIENT. 

DARBEIN SEISIN (L. Fr.laBt seisin). 
A plea which lay in some CU(lS for'the ten
ant in a writ of right. 8 Mete. Haas. 184 ; 
Jackson, Real Act. 285. Bee 1 Roscoe, Real 
Act • .906; 2 Prest. Abstr. 3M. 

DATE. The designation or indication 
in an instrument of writing of the time and 
place when and where it was made. 

WJum the p~ Is mentioned In the date of a deed, 
the Jaw Intend., unless the contrary apJM'&r, that It 
was ezeouted at the p~ of the date; Plowd. 7 b. 
The word Is derived from the Latin datum (given) ; 
beca1lllll when the Instruments were In Latin thti 
form ran datum, etc. (given the - day of, etc.). 

A date is necessary to the Validity of 
policies of insurance; but where there are 
separate underwriters, eacb seta down the 
date of his own signing, 88 this constitutes 
a seJlllo!&te contract; Marsh. Ins. 336; 2 
Pars. Harit. Law 27. Written instruments 
generally take effect from the day of thpir 
date, but the actual date of execution may 
be shown, though ditferent from that which 
the instrument bears; and it is said that 
the date is not of the essence of a contract, 
but is essential to the identity of the writ
ing ij which it is to be proved; 2 Greenl. 
Ev. 12, 4:89, n. ; Tayl. Ev. 186; 4: Cush. 
4:03; Wend. 288; 81 Me. 243 ; 82 N. J. L. 
518; 70Pa. 387 ;91 id.17; 17 E. L. &EQ. M8; 
S Greenl.,Cruise, Dig. 618, n. Bee 100 Ill. 

DATE 

578; 19 L. J. Q. B. 4:83. And if the written 
date is an impossible one, the time of de
livery must be shown; Shepp. Touchst. 72 ; 
CruiSe, Dig. a. 2, s. 61. 

A date in a note or bill is required only 
for the purpose of fixing the tinle of pay
ment. 1f the time of payment is otherwise 
indicated, no date is neoessary; 1 Ames, 
Bills and Notes 145, citing 8 Wend. 4:78; 4: 
Whart. 252. When a note payable at a 
fixed period after date has no date, a holder 
may fill the da.te with the day of issue; ibid. 

It is usually presumed that a deed W88 de
livered on the day of its date; but proof of 
the date of delivery must be given irthe cir
cnmstan~ were such ~hat collusion might 
be practised; Steph. DIg. Ev. 138: 77 Va. 
92; 88 Gratt. 497; 112 Mo. 1. SeE' 6 Bing. 
296; 84: N. J. L. 98; 18 Me. 100. But this 
presumption does not hold in respect to 
deeds in fee, unattested anrl unacknowl
edged; 81 Barb. 155. Parol evidence is 
admissible to show that the date stated in 
the in testimonium clause of a mortgage 
deed of. personal property is not its true 
date; 180 Mass. 855; 134: id. 52. There is a 
presumption 88 to a note that it was deliv
ered on the day of ita date; 107 l'rIasa. 4:89. 

In general, it is sufficient to insert the 
day, month, and year; but in recording 
deeds, and other recordable instruments, in 
Pennsylvania, in noting the receipt of aft. 
fa., or other writ of execution, tlie hour of 
reception must be given; 4:4: Pa. 438. 

Where a date Is given, both as a day of the week 
and a day of the month, and the two are Inconalat
ent, the day of the monthgoverDs. Walk.llI'. 

In public documents, it is usual to give 
not oilly the day, the month, and the year 
of our Lord, but also the year of the United 
States, when issued by authority of the 
general government, or of the common
wealth, when issued under its authority. 

Bee,_generally, Bacon, Abr. Obligations: 
Com. Dig. Fait (B, 8) ; Cruise, Dig. tit. 82, 
o. 21, § 1 ; 1 Burr. 60; Dane, Abr. Index. 

DATION. In Civil Law. The act of 
giving something. It di1fers from donation, 
which is a gift; dation, on the contrary, is 
giving something without any liberality; 
as, the giving of an office. 

DATION EN PAJ"E'M'E'NIl'. InCivil 
Law. A giving by the debtor and receipt 
by the creditor of something in payment of 
a debt instead of a sum of money. 

It Is aomewhat like the accord and satisfaction of 
the common law. 18 TouUier, n. 46 i l'ouuer, Vem"', 
n.601. Datto,. 1m paie" .. ",t I'tlIIewDles In Ij()me re
spects the contrac, of sale; dare in BUlutu", eat 
quasi venaere. There ill, however. a very marked 
dillerenee between a sale and aaation en pa;_t. 
FOrd. Tbe contract of sale ill complete by the mere 
agreement of the parties; tbe datIOn 6>. paiement 
requires a delivery of tbe thing given. &cottd. 
When the debtor pays a certain lIum whicb he sup
posed he was owing, and he dl8<.'ovel'8 he did not owe 
80 much, he may recover hack the exoeas; not 80 
when property other than money haa been given In 
payment. Third. He who baR In good falth 80Id a 
thlnIC of whl ... h he believed hlmAelf to be tbe owner1 
Is not precisely required to transfer the property or 
It to t·he buyer: and wblle he Is not troUbled In the 
JIO"-_-<\on of the thing. he cannot pretend that the 
Reller M9 nnt fulftl\ed his obllgatloDa. On the con
trary, the datUm mpaiemetlt Is good only when the 
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DATION EN PAIEMENT DAY 

debtor tI'IIDIIfeI'II to the oredltor the property In the I or act done, but that it depends upon the := :,,¥..tt~~~e~~ ~~ ~~=tJ ~~ re&8Oh n OfthgeQtbiDBg an14dl ~6e~:.mW~~01! other, It w Dot o~rate as a paymeat. "Pothier, t e case; •• ,.......... • uu , u 
VQte, lID. a, 808, ~ See 1 Low. C. liB; 48 La. Mass. 198; 19 Conn. 876; IS Dak. 886; 19 
ADD. - Colo. 98/S. And see, also, Ii Co. 1 a; DougL 

DATIVE. A word derived from the Roo 463 ; 4: Nev. & M. 878; IS Mete. 489 ; 9 Wend. 
man law, signifying .. appointed by pubUc 846; 9 N. H. 804; 5 Ill. 420; SK Pa. 279; 
authority." Thus, in Scotland, an executor- 28 Atl. &p. (N. J.) 578. Perhaps the most 
dative is an executor appointed bya court pneral rule 18 to exclude the first day and 
of justice. correspondmg to an English mclude the last; 158 Pa. 465; 54 Mo. App. 
aaminiBtrator. M.ozley & W. Diet. 627; 150 Mass. ~li9; 19 A. & E. 683; ~ 

child Conn. 56; 28 Mich. 1; 8 Den. 19. Such 18 
. DA't!GHTEB. A female ; an the rule 88 to negotiable pa~r; 1 Dan. Neg. 
Immediate female descendant. Instr. 496; 1 Pars. Bills & N. 885; 4: Am. 

DA.UGHTER-IN-LAW. Thewifeof L. Reg. N. 8. 9SK and note; 40 Pa. 872. 
one's SOD. Bee, genf'rally, 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 141, n. 

DAY Th f ti hi h ela The rule DOW generally followed -- to be that • e space 0 me w c pees DOt ODly In mercantile CODtracta, but alIIo In wUls 
while the earth makes a complete revolu- and other IDlltrumeDta, and la·the OIIIIBtruction of 
tion on its axis. statutes, the day of the date, or the day of the act 

A portion of such space of time which, from which a future time Is to be aacertalned, Is to 
by usage or law, has come to be considered ' :: r:£l'ti,ed; 19 CoDD. 87G; 118 Barb. 11M ; IfIKo. 6'14 ; 

88 the whole for some particular purpose. A statutory rule for computingtbne does 
The space of time wliich elapses between not apply to ascertain the day, or the last 

two successive midnights. 2 B1a. Com. 141. day, on which a r!~ may be done. where 
That portion of such space of time during suCh day is exp by its date; 58 Minn. 

which the sun is shining. 269. 
Generally, In leplalgllUlcatloD, the term Included 

the time elaDBlDg from 01Ul midnight to the succeed
Ing onll; II Bla. Com. 141; 811 Pa. 1!IlII; _ 815 Ind. 
l18li; but It Is also UBed to aenote thOBe nours du~ 
whioh buslneu Is ordinarily traD8ected (~U8Dtly 
callei a bui_ day); & am f1I1; 88 well as tbat 
portion of time durIDg which the BUD Is above the 
bor'- (called, IODllltlmea, a eolGr day), and, In 
addltloa, that ~ of the morning orevelilDl: during 
whioh lIIiftlolent of its lbrht Is abOve for the features 
of a ID8Il to be reaBOua61y ~ed; Co. 3d IDBt. 
• ; IlIIIlaaB. 1M. Where a party fa ~ulred to take 
action within. given Dumber of dais In order to 
IIIIOIIl'e or assert a right, the day iii to ClODIIIst of 
twenty-four hou1'8, tliat Is the popular and legal 
_ Of the term; 101 DL 881_ 

Br custom, the word day may be under
stoOd to include working-days only; 8 Esp. 
121 ; 2 C. C. App. 650. In a similar manner 
only, a certain number of hours less than 
the number during which the work actually 
continued each day. 5 Hill 487. 

8uDdan and other pubUo holldaya taUlng within 
tile number of d&1'II apeoUled by a statute for the 
performanoe of an act. are ofteD omitted from the 
oomPUtatiOD, as DOt beInJt judicial ~; 1 Rob. 
(Va.) 878; 11 Gratt. 108; Ii Ga. l1li; 48 Mo. 11; 911 
lOch. 888; 145 UL 614; IiI5 Fed. Rep. 411; II C. C. App. eao. But _ 81 Cal. 1171. Where the la8t day of tile 
IIlz ml)DthB within which an appeal or writ of 
error mar be taken to review In lohe Clrcult Court 
of Appsala, the judgment or decree of a lower court, 
falls OD Sunhy, the appeal caDDOt be taken or the 
writ sued out OD aD)' a~llBequeut day ; 4 C. C. App. 
•• WheD tile day of pertormanoe of contracta, 
othllr than InBtrumentB upon whioh days of grace 
are allowed, fa\Ia o>n Sunday, or other publlo holl. 
day, It Is DOt oouated. and the CODtract may be Pl!r. 
formed on Kouday; 110 Wend. 1lOIi; fIf1 N. J. L. 08; 
110 Minn 1108. See 1 Saudt. 8M. 

The time for oompletlng commerclal contracts Is 
DOt limited to banldng houn; II La. .ADD. &1'" 

A dar is generally, but not always, re
garded In law 88 a point oftime; and frao. 
tiona will not be recognized; 2 B. & Ald. 
1S88; 20 Vt. 658; 11 lrI8ss. 004; 150 id. 158; 
19 Colo. 285; 95 Fla. 871. And see 11 
Conn. 17; 8 Op. Att. Gen. 82; 11 How. Pr. 
IllS, M Pa. 240. Bee FRACTION OF A DAY. 

It ls said that there is n0!ir&l rule in 
regard to including or exclu days in the 
computation of time from the :y or a fact 

DAY BOOX. In Mercantile Law. 
An account-book in which merchants and 
others make entries of their daily trans
actions. This is generally a book of original 
entrit'B, and, 88 such, may be given iri evi
dencetoprove the sale and delivery of mer
chandise or of work done. 

DAY RULE. In English Praotloe • 
A rule or order of the court by which a 
prisoner on civil process, and not commit
ted, is enabled, in term-time, to go out of 
the prison and its rule or bounds. Tidd. 
Pr. 961. Abolished by Ii & 6 Viet. c. 92. 

DA.YS IN B.A.NX. In EnJrUsh ~ 
tice. Days of appearance in the court of 
common pleas, usually called lxmcum. 
They are at the distance of about a week 
from each other, and are regulated by some 
festival of the church. 

By the common law, the defendant Is allowed 
three full dap In whioh to make bls appearanoe In 
court, exclwilve of the day of appearance or return· 
day named In the writ; 8 BIa. Uom. fIf18. Upoll bfs 
appearance, time Is UBUall)' granted him for ~ 
Ing; and this Is oal1ed glvbig him day, or, 88 It k 
more famWarly ezpreBlied, a OODtinuance. 8 Bla. 
Com. 816. When the Bult fa ended by dlsoODtinu. 
anoe or by judlnnent for the defendant. he Is die
obarged fl;Om fUrther atteDdance, and Is aaId to 10 
thereOf 81M die, without day. See Coll'rDl1WlCL 

DAYS 01' GB.A.CB. Certain days al
lowt'd to the acceptor of a bill or the maker 
of a note in whioh to make payment, in ad
dition to the time contracted for by the bill 
or note itself. 

They are so called because formerly tht'J 
were allowed 88 a matter of favor i but, the 
oustom of merchants to allow SUeD days of 
grace having grown into law, and been 
sanctioned by the courts, all bills of ex
ohange are by the law merchant entitled to 
days of grace 88 of right. The statute of 
Anne m&king promfasory notes negotiable 
confers the same right on th08e instrumentL 
This act has been generally adopted 
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DAYS OF GRACE 

throughout the United States: and the days 
-of ~ allowed are three; 6 W. & S. 179 ; 
Chitty, Bills; Byles. Bills. Bank ohecks 
are due on presentation and are not entitled 
to days of grace ; 86 Neb. 744. InArkansas 
a bill payable at qht is entitled to grace ; 
68 Ark. 511}; and on .. demand" drafts in 
Arizona, Mi88illBippi. Nebraska, Nevada, 
New Mexico, and South Dakota, grace is 
allowed. 

The prinoiple deducible from all the 
authorities is. that. as to every bill not pay
able on demand. the day on whioh payment 
is to be made to prevent dishonor is to be 
determined by adding three days of grace. 
w here the bill itself does not otherwise pro
vide, to the time of payment as fixed by 
the bill. This prinoi~le is formulated into 
a statutory provision m England in the bills 
of exohange act. 1882, 45 & 46 Vict. o. 61. 
§ 14; 115 U. S. 888; 1 Pet. 81. 

Where there is an established usage of 
the place where the bill is payable to de
mana payment on the fourth or other day 
instead of the third, the parties to it will 
be bound by such WJ&ge; 5 How. 817; 9 
Wheat. 582 ; 1 Smith. Lead. Cas. 417. When 
the last day of grace happens on Sunday or 
a general holiday. as the Fourth of July, 
Cliristmas day, etc., the bill is due on the 
day previous. and must be presented on 
that day in order to hold the drawer and 
indorsers; Big. Bills & N. 90; 7 Wend. 460 ; 
4 ~all. 127; I) Binn. 541 ; 4 Yerg. 210; 10 
OhIO 507; 1 Ala. 295; 8 N. H. 14; contra, 
.as Neb. 646; unless changed by statute as 
in some states. Days of grace are, for all 
practical purposes, 8 part of the time the bill 
has to ran, and interest is charged on them; 
2 Cow. 712; 14 La. Ann. 265; 1 Dan. Neg. 
1DBtr. 489. Accordingto the usage and otl8-
tom of merchants to fix the liability of the 
indorser of negotiable paper, it should be 
~ on the last day of grace; 86 Tex. 

In computing the days of grace allowed 
in a bond fOT the payment of interest, the 
day when the interest became payable will 
not be counted; 49 N. J. Eq. 885. A bill 
payable in thirty days having been drawn 
and accepted on February 11th, of a leap 
year, the last day of grace falls on Maroh 
15th, the 29th of Feoruary being counted 
as a distinct day; 65 Ind. 582. 

Our courts always assume that the same 
number of days are allowed in other coun
tries; and a person claiming the benefit of 
a foreign law or usage must prove it ; 18N. 
Y. 290; 2 Vt. 129; 7 Gill & J. 78; 9 Pet. 
33; 4 Mete. Mass. 208. When properly 
proved, the law of the place where the bill 
or note is payable prescribes the number of 
days of grace and the manner of caloulat
ing them; 1 Denio 867 ; Story, Pr. Notes 
§§ 218, 247. The tendency to adopt as laws 
lOoal usages or customs has been materially 
checked; 8 N. Y. 190. By tacit consent, 
the banks in New York city have not 
claimed days of grace on bills drawn on 
them; but the courts refused to sanction 
the custom as law or usage; 25 Wend. 678. 

According to law and usage, days of grace 
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DAYS OF GRACE 

are allowed on bills payable at the places 
and in the countries following:-

United Stata oj America, three days, ex
M~Owif~~, O~~,IdWw,m~ 
t'ImB, Maine, Maryland, MauaehUBettB, 
Montana, NerD JerBelJ, NerD York, North. 
Dakota, Oh.io, Oregon, PennB7JltlOn~, Utah, 
Vennont, WiBoonBin, and the DiI1trict oj 
Oolumbia, where no grace is allowed on 
time paper although in some of them 
three days. are given on sight drafts. 

Great Britain and Ireland, and AUBtralia, 
three days. 

France, none, protest one day after due 
date (Bordeaw:, formerly ten days). 

Germany, none, protest within two work
ing days after due date (in Berlin, Altona, 
Bremen, :lrankJort. and Hamburg, a durer
ent usage formerly prevailed, but not as to 
the last, within recent years). 

Spain, none, protest within one day (in 
Oadiz it was fonnerly different). 

RUBBia, ten days (but banks do not usu
ally avail themselves of it); protest last 
day 01. grace. 

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Itwy, 8vJe
den, Switzerland, none, protest up to second 
dav after due date. 

Holland, Portugal, 'l'urlcslf. Poland, In
dia, Japan, Argentine, M~, none, pro
test one day after due date. 

Brazil, none, protest on due date. 
China, under consular jurisdiction. 
The information as to foreign countries 

has been compiled for this work by the sec
retary of the London Institute of Bankers. 
As to the cities named, special inquiry is 
advised, when neoeBBary. 

Bankers' checks and demand notes or 
bills are payable on demand without grace. 
See III Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 8; 86 Neb. 744. 

DAYS OF THE WEEK. The courts 
will always take jndicial notice of the days 
of the week; for example, when a writ of 
inquiry was stated in the pleadings to have 
been executed on the fifteenth of June, and 
upon an examination it was found to be 
Sun~y, the proceeding was held to be de
fectIve; Fortesc. 878; Stm. 887. 

DAYSIlAlf. An arbitrator, umpire, or 
elected judge. Cowel. 

DAi WERE. As much arable land as 
could be ploughed in one day's work. 
Cowel. 

DB ADMENSUBA.TIONB. Of ad
measurement. 

Used of the writ of admeasurement of dower. 
which H88 where the widow has had more dower 
BSBigned to her than BIle IB entitled to. It IB aa1d by 
BOme to He where either an Infant heir or his guard· 
Ian made BUch B8B1gDment at suit of the Infant heir 
whoee rights are thus prejudiced. II BIa, Com. 188; 
Fltzh. N. B. 848. It seems. however, that an aaslgn
ment by a guardian binds the Infant heir. and that 
after such BSBlgument the heir cannot have hlB writ 
of admeasurement; 2 Ind. 888; 1 Pick. 814; 81 Me. 
lI09; 1 WaBhb. R. P. 2116. 

Used also of the writ of admeasurement of JIUo 
ture. which \les where the quantity of common due 
each one ot several having rights thereto, has Dot 
been ascertained; B Bla. Com. 88. See ADIDWlIJUo 
KK1CT 01" Dowml. 

DB .alTATE PROBANDA (Lat. for 
proving age). A writ which lay to summon 
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DE lETATE PROBANDA 

a jury' for the purpose of determining the 
age of the heir of a tenant in capite who 
claimed his estate as being of full age. 
Fitzh. N. B. 257. 

DE ALLOCATION]; FACIJSNDA 
(Lat. for making allowance). A writ to 
allow the collectors of CUlItoms, and other 
such officers having charge of the king's 
money, for sums disbursed by them. 

It was directed to the treasurer and barons 
of the exchequer. 

DB ALTO BT BASSO. Of high and 
low. A phrase anciently used to denote 
the absolute submission of all differences 
to arbitration. Cowel. 

DE ANNUA PENSION]; (Lat. of an
nual pension). A writ by which the king, 
having due unto him an annual pension 
from any abbot or prior for any of his 
chaplains which he will name who is not 
p'rovided with a competent living, demands 
It of the said abbot or prior for the one that 
is named in the writ. Fitzh. N. B. 231; 
Terme8 de la Ley, Annua .PenBione. 

DB ANlfUO REDITU (Lat. for a 
yearly rent). A writ to recover an annuity, 
no matter how payable. 2 Reeve, Hist. 
Eng. Law 258. 

DE APOSTATA CAPIENDO (Lat. 
for taking an apostate). A writ directed 
to the sheriff for the taking the body of one 
who, having entered into and professed 
some order of religion, leavM his order and 
departs from his liouse and wanders in the 
country. Fitzh. N. B. 238; Tennes de la 
Ley, ApoBtata Capiendo. 

DE ARBITRATION]; FACTA (Lat. 
of arbitration had). A writ formerly used 
when an action was brought for a cause 
which had been settled by arbitration. 
Watson, Arb. 256. 

DB ASSISA PROROGANDA (Lat. 
for proroguing assize). A writ to put off an 
assize issuing to the justices where one of 
the parties is engagec1 in the service of the 
king. 

DE ATTORNATO RECIPIENDO 
(Lat. for receivinganattomey). A writ to 
compel the Judges to receive an attorney 
and admit him for the party. Fitzh. N. B. 
156b. 

DE A VEBIIS CAPTIS IN WITH
EBN.Al!rI (Lat. for cattle taken in wither
nam). A writ which lies to take other 
cattle of the defendant where he has taken 
and carried away cattle of the plaintiff out 
of the country, so that they cannot be 
reached by replevin. Tennes de la Ley; 8 
Bla. Com. 149. 

DE A VEBII8 REPLEGIANDIS 
(Lat.). A writ to replevy beasts. 3 Bla. 
Com. 149. 

DE A VEB.IIS BETORNANDIS (Lat. 
for returninjf cattle). Used of the pledp's 
in the old actIon of replevin. 2 Reeve, HlIIt. 
Eng. Law 177. 

DE BENE ESSE 

DB BENE BSSE (Lat. formally; con
ditioually; provisionally). A technical 
phrase applied to certain ac1:8 deemed for 
the time to be well done, or until an excep
tion or other avoidance. It is equivalent 
to provisioually, with which meaning the 
phrase is commonly employed. For ex
ample, a declaration is filed or delivered, 
special bail is put in, a witnees is examined, 
etc., de bene e&IIfJ, or provisionally; 8 Bla. 
Com. 888. 

The examination of a witness de bene e8B6 
takes place where there is danger of losing 
the testimony of an important witness from 
death by reason of age or dangerous illness, 
or where he is the only witness to an impor
tant fact: 1 Bland, Ch. 288: 8 Bibb 204; 16 
Wend. 601: 13 Yes. 261; 28 .Ala. 141. In 
such case, if the witness be alive at the time 
of trial, his ('xamination is not to be used; 
2 Dan. Ch. Pro 1111. See Haynes, Eq. 188; 
Mitf. Eq. Pl. 52, 149. 

To declare de bene esse is to declare in a 
bailable action subject to the contingency 
of bail being put in; and in such case the 
declaration does not become absolute till 
this is done; Grab. Pr. 191. 

When a jud~ has a doubt as to the pro
prieV- of findmg a verdict, he may direct 
the ~ury to find one de bene ease; which 
verdict, if the court shall afterwards be of 
opinion that it ought to have been found, 
shall stand. Bac. Abr. Verdict (A). See, 
also, 11 S. & R. 84. 

DB BIEN BT DB lIlAL. See DE 
BoNO BT MALo. 

DE BIENS LE KORT (Fr. of the 
goods of the deceased). Dyer 82. 

DE BONIS ASPORTATIS (Lat. for 
goods carried away). The name of the ac
tion for tresJ?888 to per!l?ll8lproperty is tree
pess de bolltS asporiattB. Bull. N. P. 886; 
1 Tidd, Pr. 5. . 

DB BONIS liOli. See AD1IINISTRA
'l'JON. 

DB BONIS PROPRIIS (Lat. of his 
own~). A judgment against an exec
utor or administrator which is to be satis
fied from his own property. 

When an executor or administrator has 
been guilty of a devastavit, he is r6llponsible 
for the loss which the estate bas sustained 
de bonis propriis. He may also subject him
self to tile payment of a debt of the deoeased 
de bonis propriis by his false plea when sued 
in a repr('86ntative capacity: as, if he rlead 
plene administravit and it be found against 
him, or a rel('8.S6 to himself when false. In 
this latter case the judgm('nt is de boniB tea
tatoris iii, et Bi non, de oolliB propriiB. 1 
Wms. Saund. 886 b, n. 10; Bacon, Abr. ~ 
utor (B, 8). 

DE BONIS TESTATORIS (!.at. of 
the goods of the testator). A judgmf'nt 
rendered against an ('xe<'utor which is to 
be satisfied out of the goods or property of 
the testator: distinguished from a judg
ment de bonis propriis. 
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DE BONIS TESTATORIS AC SI 
(Lat. from the goods of the testator, if he 
has any, and. if not, from those of the e:x
ecut01'). A judgment rende-red where an 
executor falsely pleads any matter as a re
lease, or, generally, in any case where he is 
to be charged in case his testator'8 estate is 
insufficient. 1 Wms. Saund. 866 b; Bacon, 
Abr. lib:ecut01' (B, 8); 2 Archb. Pr. 148. 

DE BONO ET KALO (Lat. for good 
or ill). A person aooused. of crime was said 
to put himself upon his ooun~ de bono et 
malo. The French phrase de bien. et de mal 
has the same meaning. 

A special writ of gaol delivery, one be
ing issued for each prisoner: now super
seded by the general commission of gaol 
delivery. 4 Bia. Com" 270. 

DE CALCETO REPAB.ENDO (Lat.). 
A writ for repairing a highway, directed to 
the sheriff. commanding him to distrain the 
inhabitants of a place to repair the high
way. Reg. Orig. 154; Blount. 

DB CAB-TIS BEDDENDIS (Lat. for 
restoring charters). A writ to secure the 
delivery of charters; a writ of detinue. 
Reg. Orig. 159 b. 

DE CATALLIS BEDDENDIS (Lat. 
for restorin~ chattels). A writ to secure the 
return 8pecIfically of chattels detained from 
the owner. Cowel. 

DE CERTIFICANDO. A writ requir
ing a thing to be certified. A kind of cer
tiorari. Reg. Orig. 152. 

DE CAUTIONE ADJUTTENDA 
(Lat. for admitting bail). A writ directed 
to a bishop who refused to allow a prisoner 
to go at large on giving sufficient bail, re
quirinll him to admit him to bail. Fitzh. 
N. B. 63.c. 

DE COJDIUNI DIVIDENDO. In 
Civil Law. A writ of partition of common 
property. Bee CoJDroNI DIVIDENDO. 

DB COMPUTO. Writ of account. A 
writ commanding a defendant to render a 
reasonable account to the plaintiff, or show 
cause to the contrary. The foundation of 
the modern action of account. Black, L. 
Dict. 

DE CONTUKACE CAPIENDO. A 
writ issuing from the English court of chan
cery for the arrest of a defendant who is in 
contempt of the ·ecclesiastical court. 1 N. 
&: P. 685: Ii DowL 218, 646; Ii Q. B. 835. 

DE CUBIA CLAUDENDA {Lat. oC 
enclosing a court). An obsolete wnt, to re
<luire a defendant to fence in his court or 
Iimd abont his house, where it was left open 
to the injury of his neighbor's freehold. 1 
Crabb, R. P. 814; 6 MaSs •. 90. 

DE DOJ(O REPARANDA (Lat.). The 
name of an ancient common-law writ, by 
which one tenant in common might comp61. 
his co-tenant to concur in the expense of re
pairing the property held in common. 8 
B. &: C. 269; 1 Thomas, Co. Litt. 216, note 
17, and p. 787. 

DE DOlIIS, THE STATUTE (more 
fnlly, De Don" ConditionalibuB; concern
ill~ conditional gifts). The statute of West
JDllIster the Second. 18 Edw. I. c. 1. 

The object of the statute was to prevent 
the alienation of estates by those who held 
only 1\ partial interest in the estate in such a 
manner as to defeat the estate of those who 
were to take subeec:tuently. This was ef
fected by provi~ that, in grants to a man 
and the heirs of hIS body or the he-irs male 
of his body, the will of the donor should be 
observed according to the form expressed in 
the deed of gift (per formam dOnI); that 
the tenements so given should go, after 
the grantee's death, to his issue (or blsue 
male), if there were an:y, and if none, should 
revert to the donor. This statute was the 
origin of the estate in fee tail. or estste tail, 
and by introducing perpetuitips, it built up 
great estates and strengthened the pc>wer 
of the barons. Bee Bac. Abr. Estates Tail; 
1 Cruise, Dig.70; 1 Washb. R. P.271. Bee 
CoNDmONAL FEll: TAIL. 

DB DOTE ASSIGNANDA (Lat. for 
assigning dower). A writ commanding the 
king's escheator to assign dower to the 
widow of a tenant iJ' capite. Fltzh. N. B. 
263, c. 

DE DOTE UNDE NIBIL HABET 
(Lat. of dower in that whereof she has Done). 
A writ of dower which lay for a widow 
where DO part of her dower had been as
sigD,ed. to a widow. It is now much dis
uSed; but a Corm closely resembling it is 
still much used in the United States. 4 
Kent 68; Steams, Real Act. 802: 1 Washb. 
R. P.280. 

DB EJECTIONE CUSTODUiI. A 
writ which lay: for a guardian who had 
been f0!clbly ejected from. his wardship. 
Reg. Orig. 162; Black. L Viet. 

DE EJECTIONE FIB:M1Ii1. A writ 
which lay at the suit of the tenant for years 
against the lessor, reversioner, remainder
man, or stranger who had himself deprived 
the tenant of the occupation of the land 
during; his term. 8 Bia. Com. 100. Origin
ally lymg to recover damages only, it came 
to be used. to recover the l'E'St of the term, 
and then generally the possession of lands. 
Involving, in the question of who should 
have possession, the further question of 
who h8.d the title, it gave rise to the modem 
action of ejectment. Brcoke, Abr.; Adams, 
Ejectm.; 8 Bia. Com. 199 et seq. 

DE ESTOVEBIIS HABENDIS (Lat. 
to obtain estovers). A writ which lay for a 
woman divorced a mensaet thoro to recover 
her alimony or estovers. 1 Bia. Com. 441. 

DE EXCOJDIUNICATO CAPIEN
DO (Lat. for taking one who is excommu
nicated). A writ commanding the sheriff 
to arrest one who was e-xcommunicated, 
and imprison him till he should become 
reconciled to the church. 8 Bia. Com. 102. 

DE EXCOJlKUl.UCATO DELIBE
BANDO (Lat. for freeing one excommuni-
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cated). A writ to deliver an excommuni
cated person, who has made satisfaction to 
the church, from prison. 8 Bla. Com. 102. 

DE EXONEBATIOllE SECT.aJ. A 
writ to free the king's ward from suit in 
any court lower than the court of common 
pleas during the time of such wardship. 

DE FACTO. Actually; in fact; in 
deed. A term used to denote a thing act
ually done. 

An officer de facto is one who performs 
the duties of an office with apparent ri~ht, 
and under claim and color of an appcnnt
ment, but without being actually qWillfted 
in law 80 to act. 87 Me. 428. 

Where there is an office to be filled, and 
one acting under color of authoritr fills the 
office and discharges its duties, h18 actions 
are those of an officer de facto, and are 
binding on the public; 159 U. S. 596. 

An officer in the actual exercise of execu
tive power would be an officer de facto, and 
as suCh distinguished from one who, being 
legally entitled to such power, is deprived 
of it,-such a one being an officer de jure 
only. An officer holding without strict 
legal authority; 2 Kent 295. An officer de 
facto is frequently considered an officer de 
jure, and legal validity allowed his official 
aotB; 10 S. &; R. 250; 1 Coxe 818; 10 Mass. 
290; Sri Conn. 278: 28 Wis. 864; 24 Barb. 
587; 85Me.BOl; 19N. H.11IS; 2Jones,N. C. 
124 ; ISIS Pa. 468 L~ MiSs. 151 ; 8 How Pr. 868 ; 
99 U. S. 20; 86111. 288; 88Conn. 44Q,(a very 
fully considered case) ; s. o. 9 Am. Rep. 409 ; 
78 N. C. 546; 111 ttl. 729; 83 S. C. 192; 68 
Mich. 278; 7 1.. R. H. L. 894. But this is so 
only 80 far as the rights of tbepublic and 
third persons are concerned. In order to 
sue or defend in his own right as a public 
officer, he must be 80 de jure; 8U ill. 847. 
An officer de facto incurs no liability by his 
mere omission to act ; 77 N. Y. 878 ; 59 How. 
Pr. 404; but see 108 Mass. 528; 101 U. S. 192. 

An officer acting under an unconstitu
tional law, acts by color of title, and is an 
officer de!acto; 56 Pa. 436. When a special 
judge is duly elected, qualifies, and takes 
possession of the office according to law, he 
becomes judge de facto, though his official 
oath is not filed as required by law; and the 
proceedings of the court, if unchallenged 
auring his incumbency, cannot afterwards 
be questioned oollaterally; 111 Mo. 542. 
See 65 Vt. 899; 49 Ark. 439; 96 Pa. 3« ; 86 
m.288. 

Contracts and other acts of de facto di
rectors of corpomtions are valid; Green's 
Brice, Ultra Vires, 522, n. c.; 70 N. C. 848; 
35 Mo. 18; 21 Pa. 181. 

An offie'er de facto is prima facie one de 
jure; 21 Ga. 217. 

When the inspectors of an election fail 
to issue a certificate of election, one who 
has received the highest number of legal 
votes cast, and hol(ling over as the present 
incumbent, haa sufficient apparent author
ity or color of title to be considered an offi
cer de facto: 67 Hun 169. 

A government de facto signifies one com
pletely, though only temporarily, estab-

lished in the place of the lawful govern. 
ment; 42 :Mis& 651, 708: 43 Ala. 204. Bee 
DB JUBB; Austin, Jur. Lect. vi. p. 886. 

A wife de facto only is one whose mar· 
riage is voidable by decree; 4 Kent 86. 

Blockade de facto is one actually main
tained; 1 Kent 44. 

For a considemtion of the validity: of the 
acts of officers defacto see 84 Cent. Law J. 
212. 

DB li'A.IBE B(!R'ETJ,'E. In French 
Law. A clause commonly contained in 
the French policies of insumnce. whioh is 
equivalent to a license for a vessel to touch 
and tmde at intermediate porta. 14 Wend. 
491. 

DB HamBTICO COKBUBJilNDO 
(Lat. for burning a heretic). A writ which 
lay where a heretic had been convicted of 
heresy, bad abjured, and had relapsed into 
heres{. It is said to be very ancient. 4-
Bla. Com. 46. 

DB HOJl[lNl!l CAPTO IN WITH· 
EB.NAJl (Lat. for taking a man in wither
nam). A writ to take a man who had car
ried away a bondman or bondwoman into 
anothl"r country beyond the reach of a writ 
of replevin. 8 Bla. Com. 129. 

DB HOJl[lNl!l BEPLEGIANDO 
(Lat. for replevying a man). A writ which 
ties to replevy a man out of prison, or out of 
the ouatOdy of a private ~rson, upon giv
ing security: to the sht'nff that the man 
sh8Jl be forthcoming to answer any charge 
against him. Fitzh. N. B. 66 ; 8 Bla. Com. 
129. The statute-which had gone nearly 
out of use, having been superseded by the 
writ of habeas l'~has been revived 
within a few years In 80me of the United 
States in an amended and more effectual 
form. It can be used only for the benefit 
of the person imprisoned. 1 Kent 404, n.; 
84 Me. 186. 

DE IDIOTA. INQUIBEliDO. Anold 
common-law writ, long obsoletE>, to inquire 
whether a man be an idiot or not. 2 Steph. 
Com. 509. 

DE INCREMENTO (Lat. of increase). 
Costs de incremento, costs of increase-that 
is, which the court assesses in addition to 
the damages established by the jury. Bee 
COSTS DB INOBEJIBNTO. 

DE INJURIA. (Lat. The full term is, 
de injuria 8IUl propria ab8que tali cawra, of 
his own wrong without such cause; or, 
where part of the plea is admitW. absque 
residuo caU8al, without the rest of the cause). 

In Pleading. The rt'plication by which 
in an action ortort the plaintiff denies the 
effect of excuse or justification offered by 
the defendant. 

It can only be used where the defendant 
:pleads matter merely in excuse and not in 
Justification of his act. It is confined to 
those instances in which the pl('a neither 
denies the original existence of the ri~ht 
which the dE'f('ndant is chargro with 11I~ 
violated, nor alleges that it has been reI 
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or extinguished, but sets up some new mat
ter as a sufficient exouse or cause for that 
which would otherwise and in its own na
ture be wrongful It cannot, therefore, be 
properly used when the def'3ndant's plea al
leges any matter in the nature of title, in
terest, authority, or matter of record ; 8 Co. 
66; 1 B. & P. 76; 4 Johns. 15D, note; 1 Wend. 
126; 25 Vt. 328; 12Mass.fi06; SSN.J. 1..98; 
Steph. Pl. 276; Pep. Pl. 85. 

The English and American cases are at va
riance as to wha.t constitutes such legal au
thority as cannot be replied to by de injuria. 
Most of the American cases hold that 
this replication is bad whenever the defend
ant insists upon a right, no matter from 
what source it may be derived; and this 
seems to be the more consistent doctrine. 

If the plea. in any sense julltiftes the act, 
instead of merely excusing it, de injuria 
cannot be used; 4 Wend. 577; 1 Hill, N. Y. 
78; 13 Ill. SO. The English cases, on the 
other band, hold that an authority derived 
from a court not ofrecard may be traversed 
bY' the rel?lication de injuria; 8 B. & Ad. 2. 

The pJainWf may confess that portion of 
& plea. whic~ alleges an authority in law or 
an interest, title, or matter of record, and 
aver that the defendant did the~ in Cl.ues
tion de iniuria BUa propria absque reiiduo 
MUBal, of his own wrong ~ithout the residue 
of the cause alleged; 1 Hill, N. Y. 78; 2 Am. 
Law Reg. 246; Steph. Pl. 276. 

The replication de inJuria puts in issue the 
whole of the defence contained in the plea. ; 
and evidence is, therefore, admissible to dis
prove anY' material averment in the whole 
plea; McKelv. Pl. 50; 8 Co. 66; 11 East 
0151; 10 Bingh. 157; 8 Wend. 129; 14 Wall. 
618. Bee I) Cr. M. & R. 888. In En~land, 
however, by a uniform course of deCIsions 
in their courtsl evidence is not admissible 
under the replication de injuria to a plea., 
for instance, of moderatd caBtigavit or mol
liter manus '11'poauit,to prove that an excess 
of force was used by the defendant; but it 
is necessary that suCh excess should be spe
cially pleaded. There must be a new 888ign
~ent; 2 Cr. H. & R. 888 L! Bingh. 317; 1 
BlDgh. N. o. 880; 3 M. & w. 150. 

m this country, on the other hand, though 
some of the earlier cases followed the Eng
lish doctrine, later cases decide that the 
plainWf need not plead specially in such a 
case. It is held tliat there is no new cause 
to _go when the act complained of is the 
same that is attempted to be justified by 
plea. Therefore the fact of the act being 
moderate is a p&!1i of the plea, and is one of 
the points brought in issue by de injuria; 
and evidence is admissible to prove &n ex
cess; 15 Mass. 851; 25 Wend. 871; 2 Vt. 
474 ; 24 id. 218; 1 Zabr. 183. 

Though a direct traverse of several points 
going to make up a single defence in a plea. 
will be bad for duplicity, yet the general re
plication de inJuria cannot be objected to 
on this ground! alth~~h putting the same 
number of pomts m lSBue; 8 B. & Ad. 1 ; 
25 Vt. 830 ; I) Bingh. N. c. 579; 8 Tyrwh. 
491. Hence this mode of replying has a 
sreat advantage when a speci8l plea has 

been resorted to, since it enables the 'plain
Wf to traverse all the facts contained m any 
single point, instead of being obliged to rest 
his cause on an issue joined on one fact 
alone. 

In England it is held that deiniuria may 
be replied in aBSUDllISit; 2 Bingh. N. C. 579. 

In this ~untry it has been held that the 
use of de injuria is limited to actions of tort ; 
2 Pick. 857. But in New Jersey it may be 
used in actions ex contractu wherever a 
special plea. in excuse of the alleged brench 
of contract can be pleaded, as a general tra
verse to put in issue every material allega
tion in the plea; 88 N. J. L. 98. Whether 
de inJUria can be used in actions of replevin 
seems, even in England, to be & disputed 
question. The following cases decide that 
it may be so ~; 9 Bingh. 756; 8 B. & Ad. 
2 ; contra, 1 Chit. PI. 622. 

The improper use of de inJuria is held 
to be only a ground of general demurre~; 6 
Dowl. 502; but see 8 M. & W. 230; 2 Pick. 
357. Where it is improperly employed, the 
defect will be cured by a verdict; 5 Johns. 
112; Hob. 76; 1 T. Raym. 50. See, gene
rally, 11 Am. L. Reg. 577; Crogate's Case, 
1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 247. 

DE JUDAISKO, STA'l'O'l'OK. The 
Dame of a statute p8ssed in the reip of 
Edward I., which enacted severe penaItiea 
against the JeW& Barringt. Stat. 197. 

DE.JUB.E. Rightfully; of right ; law
fully ; by legal title. COntrasted with de 
facto (which see). 4 Bla. Com. 77. 

Of nght: distinguished from de gratia 
(by favor). By law: distinguished from de 
tEqUitate (by equity). 

The term is variously applied; as, a king 
or officer de jure, or a wife de jure. 

A government de jure, but not de facto, 
is one deemed lawful, which has been sup
planted; a government de jure and also de 
facto is one deemed lawful, which is present 
or established; a government defacto is one 
deemed unlawful, but which is present or 
established. Any established government, 
be it deemed lawful or not, is a government 
de facto. Austin, Jur. sec. vi. 836. Bee DE 
FACTO. 

DE LA. PLUS BETJ.Ji! (Fr. of the fair
est). A kind of dower; SO called because 
assigned from the best part of the husband's 
estate. It was connecte.d with the military 
tenures, and was abolished, with them, by 
stat. 12 Car. II. cap. 24. . Littleton § 48; 2 
Bla. Com. 182, 185; Scrib. Dower 18; 1 
Washb. R. P. 149, n. 

DE T·TBEBTATIBUS ALLOCAN
DIS (Lat. for allowing libertit"S). A writ, 
of various forms, to enable a citizen to re
cover the liberties to which he was entitled. 
Fitzh. N. B. 221*; Reg. Orig. 262. 

DE LUNATICO INQUIBElfDO 
(Lat. ). The name of a writ directed to the 
sherUl, directing him to inquire by good 
and lawful men whether one therein named 
is a lunatic or not. Bee 4 Rawle 284; Ii 
HaIst. 217; 6 Wend. 497; 19 Hun 292 ; 7 
Abb. N. Cas. 423; 81 N. J. Eq.208. 
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An inquisition in lunacy proceedings must 
show that the imbecility of the mind is 
such as to render tbe imbecile unfit for the 
government ~f himself and his property; 
44 N. J. Eq. 564. 

The English practice Is DOW reJrUlated by the 
Lunacl' Acts (U, & 17 Vlct. c. 70, anallG & 116 Viet. c. 
M'l under which the lord chancellor, upon petltiOD 
or nformatlon, grants a co,mniaBion In the nature of 
this writ; 2 Steph. Com. 611. In the United States 
the practice Is similar, and a commlBBloD of lunacy 
Is appolnt,ed. In New York there Is a state commis
sioner oflunacy. See Ray's Moo. Jur. Ins.; Ordron. 
Jud. Asp. Ins. 2215 • 8 Abb. N. C. 181. 

DE MANUCA.PTIA.lUil (Lat. of main
prize). A writ, now obsolete, directed to 
the sheriff, commanding him to take sure
ties for the prisoner's appearance,-usually 
ctLlled mainpemors-and to set him at large. 
Fitzh. N. B. 250; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 141 ; Coke, 
Bail d: Mainp. c. 10; Reg. Orig. 268 b. 

DE KEDIETATE LINGUAil. See 
MEDIETATE LINGUAl:. 

DE MEDIO (Lat. of the mesne). A 
writ in the nature of a writ of right, which 
lies where upon a subinfeudation the mesne 
(or middle) lord suffers his under-tenant or 
tenant paravail to be distrained upon by the 
lord paramount for the rent due him from 
the mesne lorel. Booth, Real Act. 186 ; Fitzh. 
N. B. 131); 8 Bla. Com. 284 ; Co. Litt. 100 a. 

DE MELIOBmUS DAJnIn:S (Lat.). 
Of the better damages. When a plaintiJI 
has sued several defendants, and the dam
ages have been assessed severally against 
each, he has the choice of selecting the best, 
as he cannot recover the whole. This is 
done by making an election de melioribuB 
damniB. 

DE IlEBCATOBmUS, THE STA
TUTE. The statute of Acton Burnell. 
See. ACTON BURNELL. 

DE lIIJ:NIS. Writ of threats. A writ 
which lay where a person was threatened 
with persontLl violence, or the destruction 
of his property, to compel the offender to 
keep the peace. Reg. Orig. 88 b. ~9; Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 7y, G. 80; Black, L. Dlct. 

DE MODO DECDtAl'iDI (Lat. of a 
manner of taking tithes). 

A prescriptive manner of taking tithes, 
different from the general law of taking 
tith08 in kind. It is usually by a compen
sation either in work or labor, and is gener
ally called a modus; Cro. Eliz. 446; 2 P. 
\Vms. 462; 2 Russ. & II. 102; 4: Y. & C. 
269, 288 ; 2 Bla. Com. 20 ; 8 Steph. Com. 130. 

DE NON DECIMANDO (Lat. of not 
taking tithl'8). An exemption by custom 
frOln paying tithes is said to be a prescrip
tion de non decimando. A claim to be en
tirely discharged of the payment of tithes, 
and to pay no compensatIon in lieu of them. 
Cro. Eliz. 511 ; 8 Bla. Com. 81. 

. DE NOV! OPERIS NUNCIA
TIONE (Lat.). In Civil Law. A form 
of injunction or interdict which lies in !!lOme 
cases for the party aggrieved, where a 
thing is intended to be done against his right. 

Thus, where one buildeth a house contrary 
to the usual and received form of building, 
to the injury of his neighbor, there Iieth 
such an injunction, which being served, the 
offender is either to desist from lUs work or 
to put in sureties that he shall pull it down if 
he do not in a short time avow, i. e. show, 
the lawfulness thereof. Ridley, Civ. & 
Eccl. Law, pt. 1, c. 1,8. 

DE NOVO (Lat.). Anew; afresh. 
When a judgment upon an issue in part is 
reversed on error for some mistake made 
by the court in the course of the trial, a 
t'6nire de novo is awarded, in order that the 
case may again be submitted toa jury. 

DE ODIO ET ATIA (Lat. of hatred and 
ill will). A writ directed to the sheriff, com
manding him to inquire whether a person 
charged with murder was committed upon 
just cause of suspicion, or merely propter 
odium et atiam (through hatred -and ill 
will); and if upon the inquisition due cause 
of suspicion did not appear, then there is
sued another writ for tile sheriff to admit 
him to bail. 8 Bla. Com. 128. This was 
one of the many safeguards by which the 
English law early endeavored to protoot the 
innocent against the oppression of the p<:Iw
erful through a misuse of its forms. The 
writ was to issue of course to an v one, with
out denial, and gratiB. Bracton, 1. 8, tr. 2, 
ch. 8; Magna Uharta, c. 26; Stat. Westm. 
2 (13 Edw. I.), c. 29. It was re&trained by 
stat. Gloucester (6 Edw. I.), Co 9, and 
abolished by 28 Edw. III. c. 9, but revived, 
however, on the repeal of 'this statute, by 
the 42 Edw. III. c, 1; Co. 2d lost. 48, 55, 815. 
It has now passed out of use. 8 Bla. Com. 
129. See ASsIZE. 

DE PARCO FRACTO (Lat. of pound
breach).· A writ which lay where cattle 
taken in distress were rescued by their 
owner after being actually impounded. 
Fitzh. N. B. 100; 8 Bla. Com. 146; Reg. 
Orig. 116 b; Co. Litt. 47 b. 

DE PARTITIONE FAmENDA 
(Lat. for making partition). The ancient 
writ for the partitlon of lands held by ten
ants in common. 

DE PEBAMBULATONE FACIEN
DA (Lat. for making a perambulation). A 
writ which lay where there was a dispute 
as to the boundaries of two adjacent lord
ships or towns, directed to the sheriff, com
manding bim to take with him twelve dis
creet and lawful knights of his county and 
make the perambulation and set the bOunds 
and limits in certainty. Fitzh. N. B. 809, 
D. A similar provision exists in regard to 
town-lines in Connecticut, Maine, Massa
chusetts, and New Hampshire, by statute. 

DE PLEGIIS ACQUIETANDIS 
(Lat. for clearing pledges). A writ which 
lay where one had become surety for an
other to ~y a sum of money at a specified 
day, and tlie principal failed to pay it. U 
the surety was obliged to pay, lie was en
titled to this \vrit against his prinoipal. 
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DE PLEGUS AOQUlETANDIS 

Fitzh. N. B. 87 C; 8 Reeve,Hist. Eng. Law 
65. 

DE PBA!lROGATIV A REGIS (Lat. 
of the king's prerogative). The statute 17 
Edw. I. st. 1, c. D, defining the prerogatives 
of the crown on certain subjects, but especi
ally directing that the king shall have ward 
of the landS of idiots, taking the profits 
without waste and finding them neces
saries. 9 Staph. Com. 509. 

DE PROPRIBTATE PROBANDA 
(Lat. for proving property). A writ which 
188ues in a case of replevin, when the de
fendant claims property in the chattels re
plevied anel the sheriff makes a return ac
cordingly. The writ directs the sheriff to 
summon an inquest to determine on the va.
lidiLy of the claim; and. if they find for 
the defendant, the sheriff merely returns 
their finding. The plaintiff is not conclud
ed by such finding: he may come into the 
oourt and traverse it. Hamm. N. P. 456. 

This writ has been superseded in England 
by the " summons to interplead; " in Penn
sylvania and Delaware the" claim property 
bond" isaconvenient suhstitute for the old 
practice, and similar to this is the practice 
under the New York Code. Morr. RepL 
804. 

DE QUOTA LITIS (Lat). In Civil 
Law. A contract by which one who has a 
claim difficult to recover agrees with an
other to .pve a :part, for the purpose of ob
taining hiS servICes to recover the rest. 1 
Duval, n. 201. Bee CHAMPERTY. . 

DB RATIONABILI PARTE BO
NORUM: (Lat. of a reasonable part of the 
goods). A writ, long since obsolete, to en
able the widow and children of a decedent 
to recover their proper shares of his per
IIOD&l estate. 9 Bla. Com. 492. The writ 
is said to be founded on the customs of the 
counties, and not on the common-law al
lowance. Fitzh. N. B.l22, L. BeeCUsTOx 
OI'LoNDON. 

DE RATIONABILIBUS DIVISIS 
(Lat. for reasonable boundaries). A writ 
which lies to determine the boundaries be
tween the lands of two proprietors which 
lie in different towns. The writ is to be 
brought b)" one against the other. Fitzh. 
N. B. 128, M; 8Reeve, Hist. Eng. Law48. 

DE RECTO DE ADVOCATIOlfE 
(Lat. of right of advowson; called. also, Ie 
droit de.advocatione). A writ whicb laY'to 
restore the right of presentation to a bene
fice, for him who had an advowson, to him
self and heirs in fee simple, if he was dis
turbed in the presentation. Year B. 89 Hen. 
VL 20 G; Fitzh. N. B. 80, B. 

DE BEPARATIOlfE FAClENDA 
(Lat.). The name of a writ which lies by 
one tenant in common ~st the other, to 
cause him to aid in repairing the common 
property. 8 B. It C. 269. 

DE RETORNO HABENDO (Lat.). 
The name of a writ issued after a judgment 
has been civen in replevin that the defend-

DE RETORNO HABENDO 

ant should have a return of the goods re
plevied. 

The judgment for defendant at common 
law is pro retorno habendo. Plaintiff's 
pledges are also 80 called. Bee Morr. Repl.; 
REPLEVIN. 

DE SALVA GUARDIA(Lat. of safe
guard). A writ to protect the persons of 
strangers seekin~ tlieir rights in English 
courts. Reg. Orlg. 26. 

DE SCUTAGIO HABElfDO(Lat. of 
having scutage). A writ which lay in case 
a man held Wids of the king by knight's 
service, to which homage, fealty, and es
cnage were appendant. to recover the ser
vices or fee due in case the knight failed to 
accompany the king to the war. It lay also 
for the tenant in capite, who had paid his 
fee, against bis tenants. Fitzh. N. B. 83, C. 

DE SECTA AD KOLElfDIlfUM: 
(Lat. of suit to a mill). A writ which lieth 
to compel one to continue his custom (of 
grinding) at a mill. 8 Bla .. Com. 285 ; Fitzh. 
N. B. 122, M ; 9 IU>eve, Hist. Eng. Law 56. 

DE SOB TORT (Fr.). Of his own 
wrong. This term is usually applied to a 
person who, having no right to meddle with 
the affairs or estate of a deceased person, 
yet undt'rtakes to do 80, by acting as ex
ecutor of the deceased. Bee ExEcuToR. 

DE SON TORT DEJrtESlfE(Fr.). Of 
his own wrong. Bee DE INJUBIA. 

DE SUPEROlfERATIOlfE PAS
TUBA!: (Lat. of surcharge of pasture). A 
writ lying where one who had been previ
ously impleaded in the county court was 
again impleaded in the same court for sur
charging common of pasture. and the cause 
was removed to Westminster Hall. Reg. 
Jur.36b. 

DE TALLAGIO NON CONCEDEN
DO (Lat. of not allowing talliaKe). The 
name given to the statutes 25 anaM Edw. 
I., t:estricting the power of the king to ~t 
talbage. Co. 2d Inst. 532; 2 Reeve, Hiat. 
Eng. Law 104. Bee TALLIAGE. 

DE UNA PARTE (Lat.). A deed de 
una parte is one where only one party 
grants, gives, or binds himself to do a thing 
to another. It differs from a deed inter 
partea (g. ".). !:lee DEED POLL. 

DE UXORE RAPTA ET ABDUo
TA (Lat. of a wife ravished and carried 
awa.y). A kind or writ of trespass. Fitzh. 
N. B.89, 0; 8 Bla. Com. 139. 

DE VENTRE IlfSPIu"'OLENrD"IIIrDftO (Lat. 
of inspecting the belly). A writ to inspect 
the bOdy where a woman feigns to be preg
nant. to see whether she is with child. It 
lies for the heir presumptive to examine a 
widow suspected to be feigning pregnancy 
in order to enable a supposititious heir to ob
tain the estate. 1 Bla. Com. 456; 2 Steph. 
Com. 287; Cro. Eliz. 556; Cro. Jac. 681); 9 
P. Wms. 698; 21 Viner, Abr. 547. 

It lay also where a woman sentenced to 
death pleaded pregnancy; 4 Bla. Com. 89G. 
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DE VENTRE INSPICIENDIO 

This writ has been recognized in America ; 
2 Chand!. Am. Cr. Tr. 881. 

DE VICINETO (Lat. from the neigh
borhood). The sheriff was anciently direct
ed in some cases to summon a jury de 'Uici
MO; 8 Bla. Com. 860. 

DE W.AB.B.ANTIA. CHABT..B (Lat. 
of warranty of charter). This writ lieth 
properly w liere a man doth enfeoff another 
by deed and bindeth himself and heirs to 
warrant:y. Now, if the defendant be im
pleaded m an assize, or in a writ of entry in 
the nature of an assize, in which actions he 
cannot vouch, then he Bhall have the writ 
against the feoffor or his heirs who made 
such warrantI:; Fitzh. N. B. 184, D; Cowel; 
7llrmeB de la Ley j Blount; 8 Reeve, Hist. 
Eng. Law M. Abolished by 8 & 4 Will. 
IV. o. 2'1. 

DE W ABBANT1A. DIEI. A writ 
which lay for a party in the service of the 
king who was requiied to appear in person 
on a certain day, commandm~ the justices 
not to record his default, the kmg certifying 
to the fact of such service. Fitzh. N. B. 86. 

DEACON. In Boolesiaatical La.w. 
The lowest degree of holy orders in the 
Church of England. 2 Steph. Com. 660; 
Hozley&W. 

DEAD BODY. A corpse. 
There is no right of property, in the or

dinary sense of the worn, in a dead human 
body; Co. lost. 209; 4. Bla. Com. 235; 99 
~. 281; 10 R. I. 227; 81 Leg. Int. 268; 8 
Edw. Ch. 155; 10 Cent. L. J. 803; Ii W. R. 
818; 2 WID& on Ex., 7th Am. ed. 165 n. ; but 
there are rights attached to it which the 
law will protect; 10 Cent. L. J. 804; and 
far the health and protection of society, it 
is a rule of the common law, and this has 
been conftrmed by statutes in civilized 
states and countries, that public duties are 
imJ)Olled upon publio omcers, and private 
duties upon the husband or wife and the 
next of IOn of the deoeased. to protect the 
body from violation and see that it is \>rop
erly interred, and to protect it after it 18 in
terred; 1 Witthaus & Becker'B Med. Jur. 
297. The executors have a right to posses
Ilion of it and it is their duty to bury it: 2 
Wms. on Ex., 7th Am. ed. 1M D.; 10 Pick. 
1M; 42 Pa. 298. It was held in an English 
case that a direction by will as to the dis
position of the testator's body cannot be en
forced. In this case it was doubted as to 
w~ether it is lawf1;l1 to burn a body, but the 
pom~ was not decIded; 20 L. R. Ch. D. 659 ; 
s. c. 21 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 508; but subse
quently it was held that it was no misde
meanor to burn a body unleBS it was done 
in such a manner as to amount to a nuis
ance; 12 Q. B. D. 247. 

The ri~ht to make testamentary direction 
concemmg the disposal of the body has 
been conferred 'il.:::tute in several Btateft ; 
e.g. New York, . e,Oklaboma,and Min
nesota. The question of the right of dis
posal of the bOdy is ably disc11lJ8ed by Mr. a 8. Guernsey in 10 Cent. L. J. 808, 825, and 
be concludes upon the authorities that in 

DEAD BODY 

the 'absence of testamentary disposition the 
~ht and duty of burial devolves upon rel
atives .. as follows: 1. Husband or wife. 
2. Children. 8. If non&-(I) Father. (2)' 
Mother. 4. Brothers and sisters. 5. NeD 
of kin according to the course of the com
mon law, accordinlf. to the law of descent of 
personal property; id. 827. Probably the 
rule may be fairly stated that there be no 
husband or wife of the deceased, the nearest 
of kin in order of right to administration is, 
cb.a.r2ed with the duty of burial. 

Wliere a widow ordered a funeral of her 
husband, it was held, that Bhe was liable for 
the expense, although she was an infant at 
the time, the court holding that the ex
penses fell under the hE'ad of necessaries, 
for which infants' estal.eB are liable; 18 H. 
&W.252. 

The leaving unburied the co~ of a 
person for whom the defendant 18 bound 
to provide Christian burial, as a wife or 
child, is an indictable misdemeanor, if he 
is shown to have been of ability to provide 
Buch 'burial ; 2 Den. 825. And every house
holder in whOBe house a dead body lies is 
bound by the common law, if he bas the' 
means to do BO, to inter the body decently; 
and this principle applies where a person 
dies in the house of a parish or a union; 12 
A, & E.778. The expeDBe for Buch burial 
may be paid out of the decm of deccaBt>d ; 
8 Camp. 298. 

To disinter a dead body without lawful 
authority, even for the purpose of dissection, 
is a misdemeanor, for which the offender' 
may be indicted at common law; 1 RUBB. 
Cr. 414; 1 D. & R. 18; R. & R. 866, D. b; " 
Blackf. 828; 19 Pick:. 804; 1 Greenl. 226. 
This offence is punished b;r statute in New 
Hampshire, in Vermont, In Massachusetts, 
in Wiscousin, in New York. See 1 RUBB. 
414, n. A. There can be no larceny of a 
dead body; 2 East, Pl. Cr.652; 12 Co. 106; 
but ma~ be of the clothes or shroud upon 
it; 18 Pick. 402 ; 12 Co. 118; Co. 3d lost. 
110 ; 1 Greenl. 226 ; 68 Ho. 208. 

After the right of burial baa once been 
exercised by the person oharged with the 
duty of burial. or where such person bas 
consented to the burial by another person, 
no right to the corpse remains except to, 
protect it from unlawful interference; 48, 
N. J. Eq. 140; 11 Phil&. 80S; 10 B. &8. 298. 
But see 180 Mass. 422. An autopsy may be 
made by a physician at thE' tomb of the 
deceased, under legal direction and at 'the 
request of the relatives, for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether a crime has been com
mitted in prooucingdeath, and he does not 
render himself liable by removing and keep
ing in his pOBSeIIBion a portion of the BkUll 
of the dece8sed at the direction of the cor
oner; 78 Wis. 488. It is the duty of the 
coroner after death by violence to cause 
an autopsy to be made; the surgeon whO' 
makes it can recover from the county for' 
his labor ; 84 Pa. 801; 86 Ind. 1M; S8 N. Y. 
DM. The matter of ordering autopsies and 
dissections of dead bodies, or eXbuming 
them for that purpose, has bePn regulated 
by statutes in nearly all the Btates of th • 
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United 8tates. Bee for oollection of stat
utes relative to this entire subject, 1 Wit
thaus & Becker, Med. Jur. 804. 

In England, where a 80n had rf'1lloveci, 
without leave, the body of his mother from 
the burial-ground of a congregation of Prot
estant dissenters, to bury it in church 
ground, it was held that he was guilty of a 
misdemeanor at oommon law, and that it 
was no defence to such a charge that his 
motives were piolL~ and laudable; 1 Dears!. 
&B. 160; 8. c. 7 Cox, C. C. 214. But where 
the master of a workhoUSE', having as such 
the lawful ~ion of the bodies of pau
pers who died therein, and who therefore 
was authorized under the statute to permit 
the bodies of such paupers to undergo ana
tomical examination, unless to his knowl
edge the deceased person had expressed in 
his lifetime, in the maDDer thE'rein men
tioned, his desire to the oontrary, •• or unless 
the surviving husband or wife,orany known 
relative, of the deceased person, should re
quire the bodr, to be interred without such 
examination, ' in order to prevent the rela
tives of the deceased paupers from making 
this requirement.and to 1e8d them to believe 
~hat the bodies were buried without dissec
tion, showed the bodies to the relatives in 
ooftlns, and caused the appearance of a fun
eral to be gone through, and, having by this 
fraud prevented the relatives from making 
the requirement, then BOld the bodies for 
disaection, he was held not to be indictable 
at oommon law; 1 Dearsl. & B. 590. When 
a po8t mortem examination is required by 
taw, neither the ooroner, nor the physician 
who performs it, nor the person in whose 
room it is held, will be liable to the relations 
of the deceased for injury to their feelings 
caused by the mutilations of the body; 82 
Atl. Rep. (Md.) 177. 

The preventing a dead body from being 
buried is also an indictable o1fence; 2 Term 
784; 4 East 460 ; 1 RUBB. Cr. 415, 416, note 
A.. To inter a dead body found in a river, 
it seems, would render the o1fender liable to 
an indictment for a misdemeanor unless 
he first sent for the ooroner; 1 Ky. 250; 
or to cast it into a river without the rites 
of sepulchre; 1 Me. 226. 

The purchaser of land upon which is lo
cated a burial pund may be enjoined from 
removing bodies therefrom, if he attempts 
to do 80 against the wishes of the relatives 
or next of kin of the deceased. Every in
terment is a ooncession of the privilege 
whioh cannot afterward be repudiated, and 
the POl"Ohaser's title to the ground is fettered 
witn the right of burial; 2 Brewster (Pa.) 
872. But the right of the municipal or state 
authorities, with the oonsent of the owner 
of the burial lot or in the execution of emi
Dent domain, to remove dead bodies from 
cemeteries is well settled; 88 Po.. 42; 80 
Ind. 482; 63 N. H.17. Toaeizeadeadbody 
OD pretence of arresting for debt is contra 
bonOa mora and an extortion on the rela
tives; 4 East 460. And in some states there 
are statutes declaring it to be a misdemeanor 
to attach or llE'ize under execution a dead 
body; Cal. Pen. Code § 295; Me. Rev. 8t. 

DEAD BODY 

ch. 124, § 26; M888. Pub. 8t. ch. 207, § 46 ; 
R. I. Pub. St. § 8222. 

The law of Indiana (2 R. S. p. 478) pro
hibits the removal of a dead bOdy without 
the OODBE'nt of a near relative or of the de
ceased in his lifetime. The laws of Lou
isiana, California, Connecticut, Vermont, 
and Ohio, recognize the interest of the 
relatives of a deceased person in his body. 

In 4 Bradf. Sur. 502, a learned report by 
S. B. Ruggles lays down these conclusions. 
substantially :-

l. Neither a oorpse nor its burial is sub
ject to ecclesiastical cognizance. 

2. The right to bury a corpse and preserve 
it is a le~ right. 

8. Sucn right, in the absence of testament
ary dispo!!ition, is in the next of kin (80 in 
18 Ind. 188). 

4. The right to protect the corpse includes 
the right to preserve it by bUlial, to select 
the place of sepulture, and to change it at 
pleasure. 

5. If the burl81-place be taken for publio 
use, the next of kin must be indemnified for 
removal and reinterring, etc. Approved by 
the Sup. Ct. N. Y. (1856). 

A Widow who allows her husband to be 
buried in II- certain place may not disturb 
his remains; her right to the body of her 
deceased husband being terminated by the 
burial, and any further disposition of such 
body belonging thereafter exclusively to 
his nt>xt of kin; 43 Po.. 298. When one in 
acoordance with his own wishes was burled 
in his own lot b:y his widow, and she re
moved his remams, she was ordered, in 
equity, to restore them; 10 R. 1.227; s. c. 
14 Am. Rep .. 672, and note. A son is not 
allowed to remove his father's remains 
against his mother's wishes; 18 Abb. N_ 
C 78; see 10 Alb. L. J. 70, with note. 
After interment, the oontrol OVE'r a dead 
body is in the next of kin livin~. But 
if theY' differ about its disvosal, equity will 
not help its removal. Where a oorpse has 
been properly buried, it is doubtful if even 
the next of kin can remove it; 16 Am. L 
Reg. 155, and note. Where a wife al
lowed her husband's remains to be placed 
temporarily in a vault in New York, and 
his father removed them to his own vault. 
Held, that, in the absence of a ~uest by 
the deceased husband in his lifetime, the . 
widow might control the place of burial, 
but that slie oould Dot, under the circum
stances, disturb their repose and take them 
to Kentuckl"; Southwortll 11. Southworth, 
in the New York Superior Court, 1881, re
ported in an article on this subject in 17 
Can. L J. 184. The husband having in a 
time of great distress of mind after his wife's 
death oonsented to her burial in a lot of the 
husbands of two of her sisters, and 80ught 
to remove her body to the lot owned by 
himself and his co-heirs, the defendants, 
being the lot owners, refused permission. 
and on application for injunction to restrain 
their interference, it was held that he had 
never oonsented to her burial in the lot as 
a final resting place, and that the defend
ants might be required by a oourt of chan-
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eery to 'N>rmit the removal Chief J1J8tioe celpta of d~t, subject to reclamation wlthIa 
r"_ four years ;. and BUch lette1'1l, containing valuables Gray aaid: Neither the husband Dor the notavallable,shallbedls~ofasthepcl8tmllBte ... 

Den of kin, hav£', strictly speaking, any general shall direct; the proceeds therilfrom to be 
right of property in adeM bOdy ; but con- turned Into the TrMaury as a part of the poIItaI 
troveraies between them as to the place of revenues. U. B. Rev. Btat. l18C.liII88. 
its burial &re, in this country where there w!~~~dead letters remain Bubjecttot18at7 etlp
are no ecclesiastical courts, within the jur- The postage on a return dead letter 18 two cent., 
isdic.ltion of a court of equity: 180 118ss. tbe BIngle rate, unl8BB I~ Is registered .. valuable, 

when double rates are C!UU'geCL 
423; 99 ill. 281 ; 2 Bla. Com. 429; 60 How. By tbe act of July 1, 1864, Co 111'11 aeot.=the COIl. 
Pr. 868. tents of dead letters which bave _ Ia 

See B' h C ...... -t Antiq Tyler A the department, BO far as available, Bba1I II8ed to mg. ..n... . ; ,m. promote the etBclency of the dead.letter otBoe. 
Eccl. Law; Burton, The BUrial QuPBtion; Dead matter Is thus oIasBIfIed b,. the IIOBt-OtBce 
Cooley, Torts 280; The Law of Burials, department: unclaimed or refuaeid by t.be part,. 
Anon.; 1 Witthaus & K~I'''er, Med. Jur. adal'8B8ed; that which, from Its uture,uobilcene 
297; Dote in 18 Abb. N. C. 75, containing a orrelatlnfttolottery~cannotbedellvered; fictitious 
list of law literature on this and kindied or Indeftn te addrellil, fraudulent. Bee PoIIr.ws. 

topics; DOtes to Moak's Eng. Rep. 656;. DEADLY WEAPON. SeeDANOBROUS 
BURIAL; CBD:TBBY; CORPSE. WEAPON; AmIB. 

DEAD-BOBN. A dt'ad-bomchild isto 
be considered as if it had never been con
ceh-cd. or born; in other words, it is pre
sumed it never had life, it being 0. maxim 
of the common law that mortuus exitus 
non ~t <!ZitUB (a dead ~irth is '!,o birth). 
Co. Litt. 29 b. See 2 PaIge, Ch. 3il ; 4 Ves. 
834. 

This is also the doctrine of the oivillaw. 
Dig. GO. 16. 129. Non fUJ8Ci, etnatum mon, 
pari BUnt (not to be born, and to be born 
Clead, are equivalent). La. Civ. Code, art. 
28; Domat, liv. prel. t. 2, s. I, nn. 4,6. 

DEAD PBEIGHT. The amount paid 
by a oharterer for that part of the vessel's 
capacity whioh hedOPB not occupy although 
he has contracted for it. 

When the charterer of a vessel has ship
ped part of the goods on board. and is Dot 
ready to shi)? the remainder, the master, 
unless restrained by his special contract, 
may take other goOds on board, and the 
amount which is Dot supplit'd, required to 
complete the cargo, is considered dead 
~h.t. The dead freight is to be calculat
ed aooording to the actual capacity of the 
vesseL 8 Chit. Com. Law 399; 2 Stark. 
4GO; MoCull. Com. Dio. See L. R. 6 Q. B. 
~. 

DEAD LIii'l-l'EBS. Letters transmit
ted thro~h the mails acoording to direc
tion, and remaining for a specified time UD
called for by the persons addressed, are 
called dead letters. 

DEAD lItIA.N'S PART. That portiOD 
of the personal estate of a persoD d8ceased 
which by the custom of London became the 
administrator's. 

If the decedent left wife and children, this 
was one-third of the residue after dc>ducting 
the widow's chamber; if only a widow, or 
only children, it was one-half; 1 P. Wms. 
841 ; Salk. 246; if neither widow nor ohil
dren, it was the whole; 2Show. 175. This 
provision was repealed by the statute 1 Jac. 
II. o. 17, and the SRme made subj_80tto the 
statute of distributions. 2 Bla. Com. 518. 
See CUSTOM OF LoNDON. 

DEAD'S PART. In Scotch Law. 
The part I't'maining over beyond the shares 
lIE'Oured to the widow and children by law. 
Of this the testator had the unqualified dis
JK!B&l. Stair, Inst. lib. iii. tit. 4, § 24 ; Bell, 
l>ict.; Paterson, Comp. §§ 674, 848; 902. See 
LEGITIM. 

DEAD-PLEDGE. A mortgage; m0r
tuum oodium. 

DEAF .AND DUJIB. A ~D deaf 
and dumb is doli capa:x:; but With such per
IOns who have not been educated, and who 
cannot communicate their ideas in writing, 
a diffioulty 80metimes arises on the trial. 

A case ocourred of a woman deaf and 
dumb who was oharged withaorime. She 
was brought to the bar, and the indictment 
was then read to her; and the question, in 
the usual form, was put, Guilty or not 
guilty ? The counsel (or the prisoner then 
rose, and stated that he could not allow his 

otB~ ~:~:~e.f::n~~ T~ ::=~~~ client to plead to the indictment until it 
eral Is authorized to reKuiate the times at whlcb was e:glalned to her that she was at liberty 
undelivered letters shaifbe lent to tbe dead·letter to 1 ·It t ilt Th' t-
ofllce. ad for their return to the writers; and to p gul Y or no gu y. 18 was a 
bav", published a list of undelivered letters-by tempted to be done, but 'Was found impoe
wrltin;, r,""tinlt, or advertising-In biB dI8cretIon. sible, and she was discharged from the bar 
If "dvert sed. It must be In the newspaper of largest • FMt C f J C bell 1 Wb 
circulation rB1Ularly published within tbe delivery, Inmp..,. er. ase 0 ean ampl, • 
and In C&ge of dispute as to the calculation of com. & St. Med. Jur. § 468. When tbe ~ in
put1n~ newspapers, the postmaster ID/Iy receive dicted is dl'Rf and dumb, he may, if he un
imdence an:l decide upon the fact. If no dally derstands the use of signs be arraigned and 
paper Is published within the delivery, then the lIBt the meaning of the clerk w' hoadd-":him, 
may be IidvertiBed In the dallypaper of adjoining • : ......... 
deliVery. One cent to be paid the publisher for conveyed to him by signs, and h18 signs in 
each letter a1vertlBed. Lattel'll addreaaed In a fo... reply £'xplainpd to the court. 80 as to justify 
eIgn languatte may be advertlll8d In the journal of his trial and the infliction of punishment. 
that langua't8 most ull8d. Buch journal must be Ia • ' 
the .. me or adjoining district. 114 M&IlIl. 207; 1 Leach 102; 1 Chit. Cr. L. 

Dead h,tters containing valuables shall be regta. 417. See 8 Jones, N. C. 136. It was for
tered In the department; and If they cannot be ae- merly said that persons deaf and dumb were 
livered to the p8I'BOD addreaaedor to the writer, the . 
00At.ta, 80 tar .. available. Bba1I be lno1uded Ia re- presumably idiots; 1 Hale, P. C. M; but 
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that doctrine was formulated at a period 
when the subject of the education of such 
unfortunate persons had received little or 
no attention. Such, baldly stated, is un
questionably not the rule of law. One deaf 
and dumb is not conaequentlll insane, and his 
ca~itl appearing, he maybe tried; 1 Bish. 
Cr. L. 1:1 895; the ordinary presumption of 
BOund mind and criminal responsibility, as 
was said by Gilpin, C. J., in a esse of homi
cide by a person BO afBicted, ,. does not ap
pl1. to a deaf and dumb person when charged 
WIth the commission of a crime. On the 
cont~, the legal presumption is then 
directly reversed; for in such case it is in
cumbant upon the prosecution to prove to 
the satisfaction of tlie jury that the accust>d 
had capacity and reason sufficient to enable 
him to distinguish between right and 
wrong as to the act at the time when it was 
committed by him, and had a knowledge 
and consciousness that the act he was do
ing was wrong and criminal and would sub
ject him to punishment; 1 Houst. Cr. Rep. 
291. In that case the prisoner was acq,wli
ted "under circumstances wherein plamly 
they would not have done it if he had been 
endowed with hearing and speech ; " 1 Bish, 
Cr. L. § 895. 

A person deaf and dumb may be exam
ined as a witness, provided he can be swom ; 
that is, if he is capable of understanding 
the terms of the oath, and assents to it, and 
if, after he is swom, he can convey his 
ideas, with or without an interpreter, to the 
court and jury ; Phill. Ev. 14. If he is able 
to communicate hitt ideas perfectly by writ
ing, he will be required to adopt that as the 
moresati"factory method; but, if his knowl
qe of that method is imperfect, he will 
be permitted to testify by means of signs; 
1 GreenL Ev. § 868 ; TayL Ev. 1170. 

DEAP, DUXB, AND BLIND. A 
man bom deaf, dumb, and blind was form
erlyoonsidered anidiot(q.11.). Fitzh. N. B. 

, 2B3; 1 Bla. Com. 804. But this is only a 
'legal presumption and is open to be rebutted 
by evidence.of capacity: id., Sherwood's 
note 23 ; 1 ChIt. Med. Jur. 801, 845 ; 4 Johns. 
Ch. 441 ; 8 Ired. 585. 

DBAPPOREST. In Old English 
Law. To discharge from being forest;. To 
free from forest laws. ' 

DBALER. A dealer in the popular, and 
therefore in the statutory sense of the word, 
is not one who buys to keep. or makes to 
sell, but one who buys to sell again. 27 Pa. 
494; BB id. 885. 

DEAlf. In·Boolesiastioal Law. An 
ecclesiastical officer, who dl'rives his name 
from the fact that he presides over ten 
canons, or prebendaries, at least. 

There are several kinds of deans, namely: 
deans of chapters; deans of peculiars ; rural 
deans; deans in the colleges; honorary 
deans; deans of provinces. 

DBAli AND OIIAPTBB. In Boola
aiaatioal Law. The council of a bishop, 

DEAN AND CH.A.Pl'ER 

to assist him with their advice in the re
ligious and also in the temporal affairs of 
the see. 8 Co. 75; 1 Bla. Com. 882; Co. 
1Att. lOB, 800; Termes de la Leg; 2 Burn, 
Eccl. Law 120. 

DE.AN OF THE ARCHES. The pre
siding judge of the court of arches. He 
was alsc an assistant judge in the court of 
admiralty. 1 Kent 871 ; 8 Steph. Com. 727. 

DEATH. The cessation of lifl'. The 
ceasing to exist. 

Oivil death is the state of a person who, 
though possessing natural liCe. has lost all 
his civil rights, and as to them, is considered 
as dead. 

A person convicted and attainted of felony and 
sentenced to the state prison for life III, In the state 
of New York, In consequence of the IICt of IIIltb of 
March, 171l9, and by virtue of the conviction and 
sentence of imprisonment for lite to be considered 
as civilly dead; 8 Johns. U8; , id. 2l!8, 1160. And a 
similar doot.riDe anciently prevailed in other cases 
at common law In England. Bee Co. Litt. 188; 1 
Sharsw. BIa. Com. 132, n. 

Natural death is the cessation of life. 
It Is also used to denote a death which OCCUl"B bJ' 

the uDIIBBIBted operation of natural C&UBM, as dJ8. 
tlngulshed from a violent death, or ODe caused or 
accelerated by the Interference of human ageDCy. 

In JIrIedioal Jurisprudence. The 
cause, phenomena, and evidence of violent 
death are of importan('.e. 

AD Ingenious theory aa to the caulMl of death haa 
beeD brought forward by Philip, iD his work on 
Sleep and 1>eath In which he claims that to the 
highest form of i1ie three orders of functions are 
necessary,-Tlz.: the muscular. ne"ol1ll, and Bell
BOrlal ; that of these the two former are IndepeDden' 
of the latter, aDd continue In actiOD tor a whUe 
after its cessatiOD; that they might thus contiDu. 
always, but for the tact that they are depeDdent OD 
the prOC8llll of resplratloD; that this process Is a 
voluntary act, depending upon the will, aDd th," 
this latter Is embraced In the IIeD80nal function. III 
this view, death Is the 8Us~on or removal of the 
IMIDBOrlal fUDctloD, and that leads to the SWlll8ll8iOD 
of the others through the cessation of respIration. 
Philip, Sleep 8& D.; Dean, Hed. Jur. 418 et Hil. 

Its phenomena, or Bign8 and indicationR. 
Real1S distinguishable from apparent death 
br the absence of the heart-beats and res
pIration. These conditions are, however, 
not always easr to determine positivl'ly 
when the follOWing tests may be applied :-
1. Temperature of body the same as the 
surrounding air. 2. Intermittent shocks of 
electricity at different tensions give no in· 
dications of muscular irritability. 8. Move
ments of the joints of the extremities and 
of the jaw showing more or lessrigor-mortiB. 
4. A bright needle plunged into the biceps 
muscle and left there showing no signs of 
oxidation on withdrawal (Cloquet's test). 5. 
The opening of a vein showing that the 
blood has co&guIated. 6. Tho subcutaneous 
injection of ammonia causing a dirty brown 
stain (Monte Verde's test). 7. A fillet ap
plied to the arm causing no 1lUin.J.of the 
veins on the dista1side of the fillet (Richard
son's test). 8." Diaphanous Wet"; after 
death there is an absence of the tranalUceDce 
8et'n in the living when the hand is hl'ld 
beCOl"t' a strong light with the fingers ex
tended and in contact. 9." Eye test .. ; after 
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death there is loss of pupillary reaction to 
light and to anydriatlcs, and there is also 
loss of corneal transparency; H. P. Loomis 
in Witthaus & Becker, Med. Jur. 

Ita evidence when produced by 1Jiolence. 
This involves the inquiry as to the cause of 
death in all cases of the finding of bodies 
divested of life through unknown agencies. 
It seeks to gather all the evidence that can 
be furnished by the body and surrounding 
circnmstances bearing upon this difficult 
and at best doubtful subJect. It more im
mediately concerns the duties of the coroner, 
but is liable to come up subsequently for a 
more thorough and searching investigation. 
As this is a subject of great, general, and 
growing interest, no apology it! deemed nec
essary for presentine; briefly some of the 
points to 'which inqwry should be directed, 
together with a reference to authorities 
where the doctrines are more thoroughly 
discussed. . . 

The first point for determination is, whe
ther the death was the act of God or the re
sult of violence. Sudden death is generally 
produced by a powerfJ.ll invasion of the liv
ing fo1'Q!l8 that develop themselves in the 
heart, brain, or lungs-the first being called 
81J1lCOPe, the second apqple:cy, and the third 
asph:g:xia.. Dean, Med. Jur. 426. 

The.last two are the most important to 
be uriderstood in connection with the sub
ject of persons found dead. 

In death from apoplea:y, the sudden inva
sion of the brain destroys innervation, by 
which the circulation is arrested, each side 
of the heart contain~ its due proportion of 
blood, and the cavitles are au distended 
from loss of p<>wer in the heart to I?ropel 
its contents. Death from apoplexy 18 dis
closed by the appearances revealed by dis
section, ~iCUlarl' in the brain. 

Death asphy:tUJ is still more important 
to be un erstoOd. It is limited to caseB 
where the heart's action is made to cease 
through the interruption of the respiration. 
It is accomplished by all the possible modes 
of excluding atmos{>heric air from the lungs. 
The appearances In the body indicating 
death from asphyxia are, violet discolora
tions, eyes promment, firm, and brilliant, 
cadaverio ngidity early and well marked, 
venous system of the brain full of blood, 
lungs distended with thick dark-colored 
bloOd, liver, spleen, and kidneys gorged, 
right cavities of the heart distended, left 
almost empty. 

Many indications as to whether the death 
is the act of God or the result of violence 
may be gathered from the position and cir
cumstances in which the body is found. As 
thorough an examination as possible should 
be first made of the body before changing 
its position or that of anr. of the limbS, or 
varying in any respect Its relations with 
surrounding bOdies. This is moren~ 
if the death has been apparently caused by 
wounds. Then the wounds require a spe
cial examination before any change is made 
in position, in order from their nature, char
acter, form, and appearance to determine 
the instrument by whioh they were inftiot-
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ed, and also their agency in causing the 
death. Their relations with extern8.l ob
jects may indicate the direction f!'Om which 
they were dealt, and, if incised, their ex
tent, depth, vessels severed, and hemol'
rhage prOduced may be conclusive as to the 
cause of death. 

A thorough examination should be made 
of the clothes worn by the deceased, and 
any parts tom or presenting any unusual a~ 
~ce should be carefully noted. A list 
should be made of all articles found on the 
body, and of their state and condition. The 
body itself should undergo a very careful 
examination. This should have reference 
to the color of the skin, the temperature of 
the body, the existence and extent of the 
cadavenc rigidity of the muscular system, 
the state of the eyes and of the sphincter 
muscles, noting at the same time whatever 
swellings, ecchymoses, or livid, black, or 
yellow spots, wounds, ulcers, contusions, 
fractures, or laxations, may be present. 
The fluids that have exuded from the nose, 
mouth, ears, sexual organs, etc., should be 
carefully examined : and when the deceased 
is a female, it will be proper to examine the 
sexual organs with care, with a view of as
certaining whether before death the crime 
of rape had or.had not been committed. 

Another point to which the attention 
should be clliected is, the state of the body 
in reference to the extent and amount of 
decomposition that may have taken place 
in it, with the view of determining when 
the death took place. This is sometimes 
important to identify the murderer. The 
period after death at which putrefaction 
supervenes became a subject of judicial 
examination in Desha's case, reported in 
Dean, Med. Jur. 428 et seq., and more fully 
in 2 Beck, Med. Jur. 44 et seq. Another 
interestin~ inquiry, where persons are found 
drowned, 18 presented in the inquiry 88 to 
the existence of adipocere, a compound of 
a yellowish-white color, consisting of cal
careous or ammoniacal soap, which is. 
formed in bodies immersed in water in from 
eight weeks to three years from the cessa
tion of life. Tayl. Med. Jur., Hartsh. ed. 
542; 1 Ham. Leg. Med. 104. 

Another point towards which it is prop
er to direct examination regards the situ
nation and condition of the place where the 
body is found, with the view of determin
ing two facts :-Jirst, whether it be a case 
of homicide, swcide, or visitation of God; 
and, second, whether, if one of homicide, 
the murder occurred there or at some other 
place, the body baving been brought there 
and left. The points to be noted here are 
whether the ground appears to have been 
disturbed from its natural condition; whe
ther there are any, and what, indications 
of a struggle; whether there are any marks 
of footsteps, and, if any, their siZe, number, 
the direCtion to which they lead, and 
whence they came; whether any traoee of 
blood or hair can be found; and whether 
any, or what, instruments or weapons, 
wliich oould have caused death. are found 
in the vicinity; and all suoh instruments 
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should be carefully preserved, so that they 
may be identi.fled. Dean, Med. Jur. 257 ; 2 
BeCk, Hed. Jur. 107, nn. 186,250. 

As the decision of the question relating 
to the cause of death is often important and 
difficult to determine, it may be proper to 
notice some of its signs and indications in a 
few of the most prominent cases where it 
is induced by violence. 

Death by drouming is caused by asphyxia 
from suffocation, by nervous or syncopal 
asphyxia, or by asphyxia from cerebral oon
gestion. 

In the first, besides other indications of 
asphyxia, the face is pale or violet, a frothy 
foam. at the mouth, froth in the larynx, tra
chea, and bronohi, water in the trachea 
and, sometimes, in the ramifications of the 
bronchia, and also in the stomach. In the 
second, the face and skin are pale, the tra
chea empty, lungs and brain natural, no 
water in the stomach. In the third, the 
usual indications of death by apoplexy are 
found on examination of the brain. Bee 1 
Ham. Le~ed. 120. 

Death hanging is produced byaaphrx-
ia suspen • g respiration by compreasmg 
the larynx, by apoplexy pressing upon the 
veins and prl"venting the retum of blood 
from the h8ad, by fracture of the cervioal 
vertebne, laceration of trachea or larynx, 

• or rupture of the ligaments of the neck, or 
b'y compressing the nerves of the neck. The 
SIgns and indications depend upon the cause 
of death. Among these are, face livid and 
swollen, lips distorted, eyelids swollen, eyes 
red and projecting, tongue enlarged, livid, 
compressed, froth about the lips and nos
trils, a deep ecchymosed mark of the cord 
about the neck, sometimes ecchymosed 
patches on different parts of the body, fin
gers contracted or clenohed, and the body 
retaining its animal heat longer than in 
other mOdes of death. 

Death by atrBngulation presents muoh the 
same appearances, the mark of the cord ba
ing lower down on the neck, more horizon
tal, and plainer and more distinctly eccby
mosed. 

Death by cold leaves few traces in the sys
tem. Pale surface, general congestion of 
intemal organs, sometimes effused serum 
in the ventrioles of the brain. 

Death by burning presents a narrow white 
line surrounding the burnt spot: external 
to that, one of a deep-red tint, runnin~ b'y 
degrees into a diffUsed redness. ThIS 18 
suCceeded in a few minutes by blisters filled 
with serum. 

Death by lightning usually exhibits a con
tused or lacerated wound where the electrio 
fluid entered and passed out. Sometimes 
an extensive ecchymosis appears,-more 
commonly on the back, along the course of 
the spinal marrow. 

Death by starvation produces general 
emaciation; eyea and cheeks sunken; bones 
projecting; face pale and ghastly; eyes red 
and open; skin, mouth, and fauces dry: 
stomach and intestines empty; gall-bladder 
large and distended; body exhaling a fetid 
odor; heart, lungs, and large vessels col-
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lapsed; early commencement of the putre-
factive process. ' 

These and all other questions relating to 
persons found dead will be found fully dis
oussed in works on medical jurisprudence. 

The Legal Consequences. Persons 
who ha.ve been once shown to have been in 
life are always presumed thus to continue 
until the contrary is shown; so that the 
burden is on the party asserting the death 
to make proof of it; 2'East 812; 2 Rolle 461. 
But proof of a long continued absence un
heard from and unexplained will lay a foun
dation for presumption of death; 155 Mass. 
461: 83 Me. 289; 83 Kr. 219; but where 
an heir at law and devISee marries in the 
state and afterwards removes with their 
children to the west, and nothing is heard 
of him or them for forty-five or fifty years 
by any of tbeir relations living in the state, 
the court will not instruct the jury to pre
sume that they were all dead without issue; 
6 Houst. 447. Various periods of time are 
found in the adjudged cases to warrant such 
presumption. It was held to arise after 
twenty-seven years; 8 Bro. C. C. 510; 
twenty years, sixteen years; 5 Vea. 4li8; 
1/i5 Mass. 859 ; fourteen years; 8 S. & R. 890 ; 
twelve yeal'!l; 18 Johns. 141 ; eleven years; 7 
Mackey 261:1. The general rule, as now un
derstoOd, is that the presumption of the dur
ation of life ceases at the expiration of seven 
years from the time when the ~n was 
laat known to be living; 1 Phil. Ev., 4th 
Am. ed. 640; 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 41 ; Tayl. Ev. 
216; 5 Johns. 268; 6 B. & Ad. 86; 11 Ky. 
L. Rep. 219 ; 126 Pa. 297 ; 69 Tex. 19. There 
are cases, however, where a presumption of 
death may be raised from even a shorter 
absence; 45 Minn. 159; 126 N. Y. 610; and 
while seven years is the period in whioh the 
presumption of continued life ceases, yet 
this period may he shortened by proof of 
such facts and circumstances as, submitted 
to the test of experience, would force a con
viction of death within a shorter period; 
71 Fed. Rep. 268; 97 U. 8.628; 180 Haas. 
505: 18 Neb. 664; but the law raises no pre
sumption as to the exact time of death; 
97 U. S. 628; 73 Wis. 170. 8l"e article in 2 
Harv. L. Rev. ; 84 Sol. Journ. 247. It seems 
that such continued absence for seven years 
from the partioular state of his residence, 
without showing an absence from the 
United States, is sufficient: 10 Pick. 516 ; 
1 Rawle 878 : 1 A. K. Marsh. 278: 1 Penning. 
167; 2 &y476; but the statutory presump
tion of the death of a person will not be 
received until all reasonable doubt of his 
death, ata given time, isremoved: 49N. J. 
EQ. 420. There are cases, however, in 
which an absence of seven years will not 
raise a prl"8umption of death without i88ue, 
as where it is probable that the failure to 
communicate with friends is intentional ; 
66 Hun 266. See EscHEAT. 

The record of the probate of a will is not 
compl"tent evidence of death ; 60 N. Y.121; 
s. c. 19 Am. Rep. 144, and note. But it is 
held that where a foreign court of com
petent jurisdiction baa made a grant of ad
ministration on the presumption of death, 
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such grant may be accepted by the court of rrobate as sufficient proof of the death; 
18921 Prob. 255. A letter contailled in an 

enve[ope requeating a return to the writer, 
if not called for, and showing the post office 
stamp that it bad been returned to the 
writer, is admissi . g ground 
or an inference, ng, of the 
eath of the add 7. 
Questions of gr difficulty 
ve arisen where s, respect-

ely entitled to e another, 
appen to perish the same 
vent,suchasash e,oracon-

fiagration, without any po88lbUlty of ascer
taining who died first. In such cases the 
French civil code and the civil code of Louis
iana lay down rules (the latter copying from 
the former) which are deduced from the 
probabilities resulting from the strength, 
age, and difference of sex of the parties. 

If those thus perishing together were un-
er fifteen, the el umed the 
urvivor. If the sixty, the 
oungestshall be urvivor. U 
me were under ers above 

aty, the former ed the sur-
ivors. U those w d together 

bad completed th and were 
nder sixty, the umed the 

survivor where the ages are equal or the 
difference does not exceed one year. If 
they were of the same sex, that presumption 
shall be admitted which opens the succes
sion in the order of nature; and thus the 
younger must be presumed to have survived 
the elder. French Civ. Code, art. 720-722; 
La. Civ. Code, art 930-988· 76 Cal. 649. 

The English co never a-
opted these prov to the re-

ement of resso h they are 
based. It requir hip of two 
r more to be pr nd not by 

y settled legal presU!fiP-
on. In some of ave arisen 

mvolving this bare question of survivorship, 
the court have advised a compromise, deny
ing that there was any legal principle upon 
which it could be decided. In others, the 
decision has been that they all diE'<! toge
ther, and that none could transmit" rights 
to others; 1 W. Bla. 640; Fearne, Posth. 
Works 88, 89; 2 Phill. 261; Cro. Eliz. 508; 

Meto. Mass. 808 748; 5 B. 
Ad. 91; 1 Y. & Curt. 405, 

429; 28 Kan. 276 892] Prob. 
42; 73 Me. 408 ; who bears 
he burden of pr .p fails in 
is case; 75 N. Y. other and 
ughter die in t ut there is 

o evidence of th the death 
of the mother, an assumption that she died 
before the daughter is not warranted; 81 
Tex. 678. 

Where the death of two or more persons 
resultfrom a common disaster, the case must 
be determined upon its own peculiar facts 
and circumstances, whenever the evidence 
is sufficient to support a finding as to sur-

·vorship; 73 w· 
Where land has 

on proceedings 
administra

n alleging 

the decease of a person because of his dis
appearance from home and failure to hear 
from him for a pt"riod of seven years, he 
cannot on his return recover it in ejectment 
against innocent purchasers who have taken 
possession and made valuable improve-
men 809. 

A eseare, ingen 
affec of either party 
exec trators of the d-
are 1 all his engage 
and thoseinhisfavo 
to t e the following 
tion ntractsarete 
by the death of one of the parties :-

The contract of marriage. See MABlUAGE. 
The contract of partnership. See PART

NERSH�P. 

Those contracts which are altogether J!6r
sonal: as, where the deceased has agreed to 
accompany the other party to the contract 
on a journey, or to serve another; Pothier. 
ObI. 2, 3; 24 Fed. Re 
or to prentice; Baco 
EJ:e , EccI." Law 82 ; 
Par ontr. 825; 1 Ra 
also this specit'S of co 
in 2 In all those cases 
one ther and by his 
ity, s and powers 0 
ney, where the agency or power is not 
coupled with an "interest, the death of the 
party ordinarily works a revocation; 8 
Wheat. 174; 83 Pa. 228. Where the power 
is to transfer stock, signed by the !Wiler of 
the stock, it is not revoked by his death; 31 
W. N. Cas. Pa. 502. See AGENCY. 

As to ttl ~eneral, when th tort 
feaso mjured elies, th 
of ac him; but when 
cease waived the to 
main it against the 
ant. resentative may 
sam CTIO PERsoNALIS 
TUR where this sub 
more fully exammed. 

As to crimes. When a person accused of 
crime dies before trial, no proceedings can 
be had against his representatives or his 
estate. 

As to inheritance. By the death of a per
son seised of real estate or possessed of per
sonal property, his property real and person-
al, .. his debts, vE'St8, wn 
has he has directed 
ins e dies intestate, 
esta eirs at law un 
statu and his personal 
adm distributed to th 
of k tatute of distrib 

In romon law an 0 gt 
suit abated by reason of the death of tIl(· 
plaintiff; 6 Wait, Act. & Def.400; 24 Miss. 
192; but in most of thestates and England 
it is otherwise, and the personal representa
tives may become parties and prosecute the 
Buit; Wms. Ex., 7th Am. ed. pt. ii. b. iii. 
ch. 4, and American note thereto, pp. 91, 99. 
In one state Delaware. there is a constitu· 
tion t no action !lhnl 
by t y; Del. COD!~t. 
§ 18. ractice and rules 
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the procedure acts will be found in the 
chapter of W~lliams on Executors above 
cited and a reference to the American stat
utes in the note thereto. In case of the 
dea.th of a plaintiff the usual practice is to 
make a suggestion of it t.o the court which 
is entered of record; and in case of the 
death of a defendant his executor or ad
ministrator may be made a party, either by 
IlCire ladas, or motion for an order of re
vivor, or other proceeding for giving due 
notice to the representat.ive, according to 
the varying practice of the several states. 
Bee ABATEMENT. 

The death of a defE'nd&nt will discharge 
the special bail; Tidd, Pr. 243; but when 
he dies after the return of the ca. sa. and 
before it is filed, the bail are fixed; 6 Term 
284; I) Binn. 882, 838; 2 Mass. 485; 12 
Wheat. 604; 4 Johns. 407; 4 N. H. 29; 45 
Ala. 52; 67 How. Pr. 178. 

DBA.TH-BED DEED. A deed made 
by one who was at the time sick of a disease 

. from which he afterwards died. Bell, Diet. 

DBA-TH'S PART. See DEAD's PART; 
DlU.D MAN'S PART. 

DBBAUCH. To cormpt one's manners, 
to make lewd, to mar or spoil; to seduce 
and vitiate a woman. 2 Hilt. 829. 

In an action for damages for crim. con., 
the allegation being that Ciefendant seduced 
and debauched the plaintiff's wife, whereby 
her affections were alienated, etc., if the 
charge of adultery be not proved, the word 
debauch in the petition will not support a 
verdict for damages for alienation of affec
tion; 47 Iowa 409. 

It is a word of French origin which has 
come into use in our language in the sense 
of enticing and cormpting. 

DBBEl'fTURE (from debentur mihi, 
Lat., with which variOUS old forms of ac
knowledgments of debt commenced). A 
certificate given in pursuance of law, by 
the collector of a port of entry, for a cer
tain sum due b,. the United States, payable 
at a time therem mentioned, to an importer 
for drawback of duties on merchandise im
ported and exported by him, provided the 
duties on the said merchandise shall have 
been discharged p!ior to the time aforesaid. 
U. S. Rev. Stat. ~ 8087-40. 

In some government departments a term 
used to denote a bond or 6ill by which the 
government is charged'to pay a creditor or 
his assigns the money due on auditing his 
account. 

An instrument in writing, generally un, 
der seal, oreating a definite charge on a defi
nite or indE'finite fund or subject of prop
erty, payable to a given person, etc., and 
usually constituting one of a series of similar 
instruments. Cavanagh, Mon. Bee. 267. 
Bee 66 L. J. R. Ch. D. 815; Brice, mtra 
Virea, 2d ed. 279. 

A charge in writing of certain propel-ty, 
with the repayment at a time fixed of money 
lent by a ~n therein named at a given 
interest. It is frequently resorted to by 
public companies to raise moner for the 

prosecution of their undertakings. The 
period is usually three, five, or seven years, 
and the amounts £50, £100, or £500, oraome 
amounts divisible by ten. Wharton. 

It Is dIftlcu1t to find In the books any statement 
approaclliDg a deflDltlon of thls~ of aecurltlea • 
.As a rule. both text writers and courts content 
themaelves with a statement of inability to de1lDe 
them. A late English writer says :-" No one seems 
to mow ezactly what debenture means;" Buckley, 
Companies Act 169; and Chitty, J., aaia In one case 
that .. a debenture means a document which either 
creates a debt or aclmowledges It, and any document 
which fuUlIs either of these conditions Is a deben
ture; " IJ1 Ch. D.l!OO,ll64 ; but In the same case North, 
J., would not go so far. In another case the same 
.1udge(Chltty)aaid: "Thetermltseif Imports a debt • 
and ac\mowledgment of a debt, and generall)' if not 
always Imports an obligation to pay ; " 86Ch. D.1111 ; 
and again In another CII88 he thus expresses the 
doubt existing as to the exact legal Idea Involved In 
the expression: "So far as I am aware, the term 
debenture bas never received any precise legal deft
nitlon. It Is, comparatively apea)[lng, a new term. 
I do not mean a new term In the English language, 
because there Is a passage In Swift (quoted ID Lath
am's Diet.) where the term debenture Is used." The 
lines referred to are : 

"k'",,~~="~~""oIaIm, 
ADd Ulthi woaId be left. 7OD. 1 .... obUI, 
UaD,_ debla"'o-Ud~_ ....... 

ADd the .1udJre contlnued:" But although It Ia 
not a term wfth any legal deftnltion. It iii a term 
which bas been used 6y lawyers frequently with 
reference to Instruments UDder acta of parHament, 
which, when you turn to the acta themselves, are not 
so described; .. Ii6 L. J. Ch. 817. 

AD American authority on COI'p(1rat.e aecurltles 
says :-" Debentures, wlilch are the commonest 
form of aecurity Issued by English corporatlons, 
are defined to be Instrumenta UDder se&l creatl!ll' 
a charge according to their wording upon the 
property of the corporation, and to that enent 
conlerrfng a priority over subsequent creditors and 
over e:ldstlng creditors not ~ of such charge. 
This Is the true and proper use of the term ; although 
It Is frequently applied on the one hand to Instru
ments wllich do not confer a charge and which are 
nothing more nor less thaD ordinaryun88C\1red bonds, 
and on the other to InBtrumenta which are more 
than a mere charge, being In effect mo~ and 
are properly termed mortgage debentures; , Jones, 
Corp. B. 8& M. S 82. 

m the case or an Instrument engagfng for the pay
ment of .. the amount of this debenture," with cou
DOns for Interest payable half-yearly, Grove. J.,laId: 
Ii in the severaf dlctloDaries which we are In the 
habit of consulting, no satlsfactorydeftnltion can be 
found, and neither of the learned counsel bas been 
able to afford us any. I do not remember the term 
being used otherwise than In an ac\mowledgment of 
Indebtedness by a corporate body having power by 
act of parliament or otherwise to Increase rts capital 
by borrowing money." It was BOme~ dltferent 
from a promissory note. having a different stamp 
duty, dlfterent form, and a IIIl8CIaI mode of paying 
Interest. The paper was held a debenture and suD
:lect to a higher stamp duty thaD a promissory note. 
In the same case LllIdley, J., laid that what were 
\mown as debentures were of various kinds ;-mort
gage debentures which were clIarRes on BOme kinds 
of property. debenture bonds whlcb were not, deben
tures whiCh were nothing more than an acknowl
edgment of Indebtedness and .. a thing like this 
which Is BOmethlng more; .. 7 Q. B. D. 165. 

Debentures may be issued by a single per
son, a firm, or corporation, and it is an at· 
tribute implied in the definition of deben
ture that the holders are entitled without 
priority among themselves. ThE'Y are, it is 
said, usually made a primary charge on the 
corporate property or undertaking, and 88 
Buch will have pnority over judgments ob
tained by general creditors and over the 
claims of shareholdel'll; Ca v. :Mon. Sec. 858. 

.. Such debentures Rr6 in effect statutory 
mortgages. • • • In Euglanu each creditor 
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iasecured by a sepa.rate mortgage, while in 
America. one secures all; and by statute in 
England, holders of mort~ debentures 
have no priority inter 88." Jones, Corp. B. 
4: M. Sec. 82. . 

Sometimes the nature of a debenture 
holder's char~ is that of a floating mort
~ or secunty attaching only to the sub
lects which are for the time being the prop
erty of the company, and not preventing 
the latter from disposing of the subject 
charged free from incumbrance; id.; L. R. 
15 Ch. D. 465; 10 id. 580. 

A debenture is distinguished (1) from a 
mortgage which Is an actual transfer of 
property, (2) from a bond which does not 
directly 8.t'rect property, and (3) from a mere 
charge on property which is individU&lized 
and does not (orm part of aseries of similar 
charges; Cav. Mon. ~. 267, citi!lg L. R. 10 
Ch. D. 530, 681 ; 15 id. 465 ; 21 'd. 762; L. 
R. 7 App,. Cas. 673. Debentures strictly 80 
called dlffer from mortgages in not confer
ring on the grantee the legal title or any 
of the ordinary ~hts of o\\<-nership of the 
pn>perty upon whlch the charge is created. 
A leadiD.t{ American writersavsof this class 
of secunties as understoocf in England 
that the charge created by them confers 
only equitable rights either as against other 
creditors or asapinst the corporation creat
ing them. It 18 a test whetber an instru
ment is a debenture or mortgage to ascer
tain whether the holder has any legal right 
to interfere with the company's use or con
trolof the proJl6rty in whatever way it 
pleases. If the mstrument confers aclui.rge 
which can be protected and enforced only 
in equity it is strictly a debenture; Jones, 
Corp. B. &: M. § 82. Bee 10 H. L. C. 191. Of 
course, the effect and extent of the charge 
depend entirely upon the language used ; L. 
R. 2 Ch. D. 337. 

A debenture holder in England differs 
from a mortgagee in that the latter has a 
lien upon tolls and traffic receipts and may 
have a receiver appointed while the former 
has not; Jones, Corp. B. &: M. § 232; 2 !r. 
Ea. 524:; 1.. R.7 Ch. 655. 

l>ebentures issued bY' an English compan, owning land in Italy and binding 
their" assets, property, and effects" were 
held to create no mortgage or lien; 26 W. 
R. 123; and debenture bonds, principal 
and interest payable to bearer, secured oy 
mortgage of the company to certain persons 
as trustees for the holders, which was void 
for non-recording, were held to create no 
charge; 19 Q. B. 1>. 568. 

Where a company had power " to issue 
bond.q,debentures,OI: mortgage debentures," 
which would entitle holders to be paid pari 
JXl8BU out of the company's property, evi
dences of debt expressed as " obligations" 
by which the company bound" themselves 
and their successors and all their estate 
property, etc.," were held to be debentures 
and to create a charge; 10 Ch. Div. 580. 

Where a number of debentures are sealed 
one after another in numerical order they 
prima facie rank in priority accordingly, 
but if it is 80 provided, they rank pari pas-

BU; 21 Ch. D. 762; SSid.t56, 171: Buckley, 
Companies Acts 172. • 

Debentures are not issued until they are 
delivered; ill.; 84 Ch. D. 58. 

'l'he exact nature of debentures has been 
much discussed in England as arising in 
ca.ses where the qUClltion was whether a pa
per required registration under the Bilhi of 
Sales Act which excepted from its provisions 
" debentures" issued by any mortgage, loan, 
or other incol'J?Orated company and secured 
upon the ca.Pltal stock or goods, chattels, 
and effects of such company. 

A memorandum of agreement which con
tained a covenant by a company to pay to 
each of nine persons, who were mentioned 
in it as lenders, the sum set o'pposite their 
namespari pa8BU, and charged all the prop
e?:t1. oCthe company, was a debenture ; per 
ChItty, J., 86Ch. D. 215; and the covenng 
deed which usually accompanies debentures 
as a security for the payment of the deben
tures when due is not a debenture; 34 Ch. 
D.43. 

A mere memorandum in writing by a 
coal and tlreclay working and brick-mak
ing company, of a deP.OBit with bankers of 
title deeds, as a secunty for balances due or 
to become due, but wbich did not admit 
any specifio dt'bt, or contain an agreement 
to pay otherwise than by an agreement to 
execute a legal mortgage, was not a deben
ture; 87 Ch. D. 281. 

The act referred to speaks of " debentures 
issued • • • and secured upon/, and an 
English writer of authority coDSlders that 
this means a borrowing money for the bene
fit of several lenders ; Buckley, Companies 
Acts 170; but it has been held that the stat
utory term debenture applied when there 
were several lenders but only one security 
pven for the benefit of all; 86 Ch. D. 215; 
It may consist of one document, not neces
sarily of a series of documents; id.; and a 
single security to a single lender, not pur
porting in terms to be a debenture, was one 
mlaw; 87Ch.D.260. A security toa lend
er on some part of a company's property· 
is not one, while an issue secured uJilOn its 
entire stock in trade and undertaklDg is, 
and between these two is to be sought the 
line of demarca.tion; Buckley, Companies 
Acts 172. 

See 7 Ry. &:Corp. L. J. 518. 

DEBENTURE BONDS. See DUD" 
TURES. 

DEBKNTOBE STOCK. An issue of 
stock usually irredeemable and transferable 
in any amount, not including a fraction 01 
a pound. 

The terminability and fixity in amount 
of debentures being inconvenient to lenders 
has led to their being in many cases super· 
seded by debE>nture stock. Whart. Lex. 

The issue of debenture stock is not bor
rowing at. all; it is the sale, in consideration 
of a sum of money I of the right to receive a 
perpetual annuity; 9 Ch. D. 887; Buckley, 
Companies Acts 172 ; and none the less 80 if 
redeemable at the option of the company; 
itt. 
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DlIBl'l' B'l' Dltl'll'i 1ST (Lat. he owes 
and withholds). In PleadiJig. Anaction 
of debt is said to be in the dibet et detinet 
when it is alleged that the dpfendant owes 
and unjustly withholds or detains the debt 
or thing in question. 

The action is 80 brought between the con
tracting parties. Bee DETINET. 

DEBET E'l' SOLlilT (Lat. he owes and 
is used to). Where a man sues in a writ of 
riJtht or to reoover any right of which be 
is lor the first time disseised, as of a suit at 
a mill or in case of a writ of quod permittat, 
he ~rings his W!it in the debet et soW. Reg. 
Orig. 144 a; Fltzh. N. B. 129, M. 

DEBIT. A term used in book-keeping, 
to express the lert hand page of the leager, 
or of an account to whicli are carried aU tbe 
articles supplied or amounts paid on the sub
ject of an account, or that are charged to 
that acoount. 

The balanoe of an account where it shows 
that something remains due to the party 
keeping the account. 

An amount which is set down as a debt 
or owing. 

DEBITA FUlfDI (Lat.). In Sootoh 
lAw. Debts secured on land. BeU, Diot. 

DEBITA LAIOOBUM: (Lat.). Debts 
of the laity. Those which may be recov
ered in civil courts. 

DEBrl'OK IN PB.AI8lIDI"1'I SOL
VDDUM: IN J'O'rOBO (Lat.). An 
obligation of which the binding force is 
comPlete and perfect, but of which the per
formance cannot be required till some 
future period. 

DEBT (Lat. debeN, to owe; debitum, 
aomethingowed). In Contra.ots. AsUDl 
of money due by certain and express agree
ment. 8 Bla. Com. 154. Bee 2 Wasil. C. 
C.888. 

AU that is due a man under an~~ of 
obligation or promise. 8 Mete. 522. 
Bee 91 Pa. 402. 

Any claim for money. Penn. Stat. March 
91, 1806, § 5. 

Active Qebt. One due to aperson. Used 
in the civil law. 

Ancestral debt. One of an ancestor which 
the law compels the heir to pay. 16 Pet. 
25; A. &; E. Encyc. 

IkmbtfvJ debt. One of which the Pl'Y
ment IS uncertain. Ole! dea Lois .Ro
tnaineB. 

Fraudulent debt. A debt created by 
fraud implies confidence and deception. 
It implies that it arose out of a contract, 
express or implied, and that fraudulent 
pnctioes were employed by the debtor, by 
which the creditor was defrauded. 28 OhIO 
St. 628. 

Hypotheca'l'1/ debt. One which is a lien 
up!)n an estate. 

Judgment debt. One whioh is evidenced 
by matter of record. 

I!lquid debt. One which is immediately 
aad unconditionally due. 

.Aurive debt. One whioh a person OweL 
Vor •. T.-~!l 

Pri'lJileaed deN. One which is to be paid 
before others in case a debtor is insolvent. 

The privilege may result from the char
acter of the creditor, as where a debt is due 
to the United States; or the nature of the 
debt, as funeral expenses, etc. Bee PREP
BRENCE ; PIuVILBGB; LIEN; PluORlTY ; 
DISTRIBUTION. 

Specialty. A debt by specialty or special 
contract is one whereby a sum of money 
becomes, or is acknowledged to be. due by 
deed or instrument under seal; 2 BJa. Com. 
465; 51 Vt. 86. 

A debt may be evidenced by matter of 
record, by a contract under seal, or by a 
simple contract. The distinguishing and 
necessary feature is that a fixed and specifio 
amount is owing and no future valuation 
is required to settle it; 8 Bla. Com. 154; 
2 Bill 220. 

Bee ACCORD AND SATISI'ACTlON; BANX
RUPTCY ; CoMPENSATION; CoNFUSION; 
DEPEASANCE; DBLBGATION; DIsOJu.RoB 01' 
A CoNTRACT; ExTINCTION; ExTINOUISB
MENT; FOR1lBR REcoVERY; LAPs. 01' Tum ; 
NOVATION; PAYJIBNT; RluJu.sB; RBscJs. 
SION; SET-OFF. 

In Practice. A form of action which 
lies to recover a sum. certain. 2 Greenl. 
Ev. 279; Andr. Stepha PL 77, n. 

It Ilea wherever the II\UIl due Is oertaID or __ 
talned In such a manner as to be ~ redl10ed to 
a certaLnty. without I"t'Igard to the _In which 
the obligation was lnouiTed or Isevldenoed; 8 Sneed 
145 i} D!ltoh. 108; lJ8 -- 112!.i 8 lIoLeaa 1110 t_1I A. 
K. JIL&I"8II. lI64. 1 IIu. 1N8; ~ WalL 1181; \1'1' u. 8. 
M8; 110 Pa. MD. 

It Is thus distinguished from _DIU. which ne. 
as well where the sum due Is uncertaln as where 1$ 
Is certain, and from COII81iOnt. whloh lies 0DI7 uJlOll 
contracts evidenced In a oertaLn manner. 

It Is said to lie In the debt and detiftet (when It" 
stated that the defendant owes and detains) or In 
the tk"raet (when It Is stated merely that he detalDs). 
Debt In the detinet tor goods dllfel"ll trom detinue, 
because It Is not esaentlal In this action. as In de
tinue, that the speclfio pro)lerty In the ROOds should 
have been vested In tile plalntur at the time the 
action Is brought. Dr. IN b. 

It Is used tor the recovery ot a debt eo _irae 
and ift ftumero: though _1IaInage8, whloh are In 
most Instances mereJ~no~l are usuaUy_ awarded 
tor the detention; IlL BJa. ODU; Cowp. Ii88. 

The action lies in the debet and detinet 
to recover money due, on a record or a 
judgment of a court of record; Salk. 109 i 
17 S. &; R. 1; 27 Vt. 20; 10 Tex. 24; 21 Vt. 
569; 1 Dev. 878; 1 Conn. 402; although a 
foreign court; 18 Ohio 430; 8 Brev. 895; 
15 Me. 167; 2 Ala. 85; 1 Blackf. 16; 8J. J. 
Mar. 600; 12 Me. 94; see 6 Bow. 44; on 
statutes at the suit of the party aggrieved; 
15lil. 89; 22 N. H. 284; 11 Ala. N. S. 846; 
11 Ohio 180; 10 Watts882; 1 Scamm. 290; 
2 McLean 195 i 8 Pick. 514; 18 Wall. 1116; 
or a common mformer; 2 Cal. 248: 16 Ala. 
N. s. 214; 8 Leigh 479; including awards 
by a statutory commission ; 11 CUsh. 429 ; 
on specialties; 1 Term 40 ; 9 Mo. 218; 7 Ala. 
772; 8 lil. 14; 8 T. B. Monr. 204 : 5 Gill 108 ; 
8 Gratt. 850; 82 N. H. 446; 18 lil. 79; 10 
Bumphr. 367; including a recognizance; 
1 Hempst. 290; 21 Conn. 81 ; 8 BliI.ckf. 527: 
26 Me. 209; see 15 Ill. 221 ; 6 Cosh. 188; 80 
Ala. N. 8. 68; 15 Ohio 65 ; on a promissory 
note; 1 Ark. 165 ; 86 Pa. 588; on 1\ bill of 
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exchange; 8 Leigh 1iO; oJuimple conbact., 
whether express; 26 Miss. 521; 17 Ala. N. 8. 
684; 1 Humphr. 480 ; although the contract 
might have 'been discharged (.]1 or before 
the day of payment in articles of merchan
dise; 4, Ye.rg. 171 ; or implied; Bull. N. P. 
167; 18 Pick. 229; 10 Yerg. 452; 28 Me. 
215; 1 HemP!lt. 181 ; 14 N. H. 414; to re
cover a specific reward offered; 1 N. J. 810. 
An action of debt is the prcper remedf of a 
landlord against his tenant in posse88lon to 
recover a statutory penalty for wilfully 
outting trees without the owner's consent; 
11 So. Rep. (Ala.) 748; and also in favor of 
the beneficiaries in a certificate of member
ship in a mutual benefit association; 28 
Dl. App. 341; but it does not Iieona decree 
of foreclosure, which orders the money 
secured by the mortgage to be paid, or in 
default thereof the mort~ premises 
to be sold and the proceeds pald into court ; 
13 R.I. 202. 

It lies in the detinet for JtOOds; Dy. 24 b ; 
1 Hempst. 290; 8 Mo. 21; liard. 1i08; and 
by an executor for money due the testator; 
1 "'Wms. Saund. 1 ; 4 Maule &; S. 120; see 10 
B. Monr. 247; 7 Leigh 604; or against him 
on the testator's contracts; 8 Wheat. 642. 

The declaration, when the action is 
founded on a record, need not aver consid
eration. When it is founded on a apeeialty, 
it must contain the specialty; 11 S. &; R. 
288 ; but need not aver consideration; 16 Ill. 
79; 65 Vt. 481; but when the action is for 
rent, the deed need not be declared on; 14 
N. H. 414. When it is founded on a simple 
contract1 the consideration must be aver
red; ana a liability or agreement, though 
not necessarily an express promise to pay, 
must be stated; 2 Term 28, 80. 

The plea of nil debet is the general issue 
when the action is on a simple contract, on 
statutes, or where a specialty is matter of 
inducement merely; 2 Mass. 521 ; 11 Johns. 
474; 18 Ill. 619; 6 Ark. 250; 18 Vt. 241 ; 8 
McLean 163; 15 Ohio 872; 8 N. H. 22; 88 
Me. 268; lInd. 146; 28 Miss. 288. Non eat 
/acf:u.m is the common plea when on speci
&lty, denying the execution of the instru
ment; 2 Ld. Raym. 1500; 2 Ia. 820; 4 
Strobh. 88 ; 5 Barb. 449 ; 8 Pa. 467 ; 7 Blackf. 
514; 8 Mo. 79; and nul tiel record when on 
a record, denying the existence of the rec
ord; 16 Johns. 55; 28 Wend. 298; 6 Pick. 
282. As to the rule when the judJnnent is 
one of another state, see 88 Me. 26S"; 8 J. J. 
Marsh. 600; 7 era. 481 ; 4 Vt. 68; 2 South. 
778; 2 m. 2; 2 Leigh 172; as well as the 
titles FOREIGN JUOOJlENT, CoNFLICT OF 
LAws. Other matters must, in general, be 
pleaded 8peciallf; lInd. 174. 

Thejt«tgment lB, generally, that the plain
tiff receive his debt and oosts when for the 
plaintiff, and that the defendant receive his 
oosts when for the defendant; 20 Ill. 120; 
1 Ia. 99; 4: How. KiM. 40. Bee 8 S. &; R. 
263. It is reversible error to render judg
ment not only for the debt sued on, but for 
damages, as m assum-.IJ8it and for interest 
on the judgment; 8 Utah 451. Bee JUDO
KENT. 

DEBTEB. One to whom a debt is due ; 

DEBTEE 

a creditor : as, debtee executor. 8 Bla. Com. 
18. 

DEB'l'OR. One who owes a debt; he 
who may be constrained to pay what he 
owes. 

DEB'l'OR'S ACT,1889. The statute 
82 &; 88 Viet. c. 62, abOlishing imprisonment 
for debt in England, and for the punishment 
of fraudulent debtors. 2 Staph. Com. 139-
164. (Not to be confounded with the Bank
ruptcy Act of 1869.) Mozl. &; W. Diet. 

DEBTOR'S SUJDlONS. In English La.... A summons iSBuing from a court 
having jurisdiction in bankruptcy, upon the 
creditor proving a liquidated debt of not 1688 
than /SOl., which he has failed to collect after 
reasonable effort, stating that if the debtor 
fail, within one week if a trader, and within 
three weeks if a non-trader, to par. or com
pound for the SUID specified, a petition may 
be presented against him, praying that he 
may be adjudged. a bankrUpt. Bkoy. Act, 
1869,8.7; Robson, Bkoy.; Mozl. &;W. Diet. 

DECALOGUE. The ten command
ments. 

DECAlfATUS, DECAlfIA, DE
CAlf A (LatJ. A town or tithing, collSist
ing oriJtinally of ten families of freeholders. 
Ten tithings compose a hundred. 1 Bla. 
Com. 114. 

Decanahut, a deanery, a company of ten. 
Spelman, GlOBS. ; Calvinus, Lex. 

Decania, Decana, the territory under the 
charge of a dean. 

DECANUS (Lat.). A dean; an officer 
having charge of ten persons. In Constan
tinople, an officer wlio ha!1 charge of the 
burial of the dead. Nov. Jus. 48, 59; Du 
Cange. The term is of extensive use, being 
found with closell related meanings in the 
old Roman, the Civil, ecclesiastical, andold 
European law. It is used of civil and eccle
siastical as well as military affairs. There 
were a variety of decani. 

DecanWJ monaaticull, the dean of a monas
tery. 

DecanWJ in mojori eccleria, dean of a 
cathedral church. 

DecanWJ militariB, a military captain of 
ten soldiers. 

DecanU8 epiagopi, a dean presiding over 
ten parishes. 

DecanUilfriborgi, dean ofa fribourg, tith
ing. or association of ten inhabitants. A 
Saxon officer. whose uuties were those of an 
inferior judicial oliicer. Du Cange; Spel
man, GIOBB. ; Cal dUllS, Lex. 

DECAPITATION (Lat. de, from, ca
put. a head). TllP Rct of I)<'he:ldin~. III Bomn 
countries a mpthnd of (~:tpitall'\lnishrnent. 

DECEDENT. A ueef'nsed person. 
The IIIgnlflcatlon of t·he word has become mont 

extended than IbI ~trict et,ymoloKical meaniDlr. 
Strictly taken. It denotes a d)"lDg person, but Is iii· 
ways used In the more extt'llIled l!enlle g1'1en, deDOt.o 
Ing any deceased person, testate or Intestate. 

DECEIT. A fraudulent misrepresenta
tion or contrivance, by which one man de-
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oeivea anotbc. who baa no means of detect· 
ing the fraud, to the injury and damage of 
the latter. It need not be made in words, 
if the impression be made on the mind of the 
other party, upon which he acts, without 
the E.'xact expression in words of the under
standing S?ught to be created; 17 O. B. N. So 
482 ; 29 1tIich. 229. 

Fraud, or the intention to deceive, is the 
very essence of this injury; for if the party 
misrepresenting was himself mistaken, 110 
blame can attach to him; Poll. Torts 858 ; 
61 TIL 878; 86 Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 978; 45 Ill. 
App.244. The representation must be made 
malo animo; but whether or not the party 
is himself to gain by it is wholly immaterial. 

It may be by the deliberate assertion of a 
falsehoOd to the injury of another, by fail
ure to disclose a latent defect, or by con
oealin~ an apparent defect; but, as a rule, 
mere 811ence on the part of one party to a 
transaction as to facts which are lDlportant 
to the other is not deceit, if he is under no 
obligation to disclose them; Big. Torts 12 ; 
L. R. 6 H. L. 877; 98 U. S. 681. See CAVEA.T 
EIIPToR. 

The party deceived must have been in a 
situation suoh as to have no means of de
tecting the deceit. But see 52 Kan. 221. 

A person cannot sustain an action for de
ceit where no harm comes to him; 47 Minn. 
225; 2Miso. Rep. 257; nor can he where he 
does not rely on the misrepresentations; 86 
Wis. 427. 

To entitle a party to maintain an action 
for deceit by means of falMa representations, 
he must, among other things, show that the 
defendant made false and fraudulent asser
tions, in regard to some fact or facts mate
rial to the transaction in which he was de
frauded, by means of whioh he was induced 
to enter into it ; th.'l.t the misrepresentations 
related to alleged facts or to the oondition 
of things as then existent. It is not every 
representation relating to the subject-mat
ter of the contraot which will render it void 
or enable the aggrieved party to maintain 
his action for deceit. It must be as to mat
ters of fact substantially aifectin~ his inter
ests, not as to matters of opinion, Judgment, 
probability, or expectation; 18 Piok. 95. 

In order to constitute deceit it is "neces
sary either that the false representations 
should be known by the person making 
them to be untrue, or that he should have 
no reason to believe them true. Mere ig
norance of their falsity is no exouse; 42 Ga. 
88; see 78 Ill. 65; 59 IDd. 879; 106 Mass. 77 ; 
28 Mioh. 58; 45 N. H. 422; 68 N. Y. 426. 
Deceit may be committed not only with 
the careful intention of one who knows 
what he asserts to be true or false, but also 
with the reckless intention of one who does 
not know what he represents to be true or 
false, but who, for one reason or anothe-r, 
is willing that his reckless representations 
should be believed; 90010.88; 58N. J. Law 
77; 18 Pet. 26; 81 N. W. Rep. (MinD.) 860, 
and oases cited. 

The mere expretl8ion of opinion is not de
ceit, though untrue and made in most posi
tive language; 8 T. R. In; 2 East 92; 68 

N. O. 804; but the expression of opinion 88 
knowledge may renelei' one liable for fraud; 
42 Vt. 121. Thus a cattle-dealer who ex
presses an apparent opinion as to the weight 
of cattle he desires to sell, knowing it to be 
untrue, is guilty of deceit; 34 Wi&. 62. 

Though false representations as to the 
value of land are not alone suffioient to sus
tain an action for damages, yet if in con
nection with others 88 to the net revenues 
deriv~, they are sufficient to support such 
an action; 66 Hun 683; 54 Fed. Rep. 820; 
and an action for false representation 88 to 
title, in a sale of lands, may be maintained 
though the dE'ed contains no covenants: 54 
Fed. Rep. 87. 

An action for deceit can only be based 
upon the misrepresentation of matters of 
fact, not of matters of law; unlesstheparty 
who made the misrepresentation did it with 
knowledge both of the law and of the 
other's ignorance of it; 81 Ala. 484; 88 Ill. 
2S8; 119 id. 567; 69 Ind. 1 ; L. R. 4: Oh. D. 
702; 19 Tex. 80S; 91 U. S. 45. 

If the party complaining of misrepresen
tations b&d tIie same SOurl'.e8 of information 
as the one who made them, he must avail 
himself of his means of knowledge, or he 
cannot recover; 18 Wall. 879; 107 Mass. 
864. But a contracting party may rely up
on ~ statements of fact, the truth of 
whioh is known or presumed to have been 
known to the other party, even where the 
means of information are open to him; 
Big. Torts 26; especially when the repre
sentation has a natural tendenoy to prevent 
investigation or is made the basiS of the 
contract; id. ; where one contractiong party 
has a mental or physical infirmity, or where 
the parties do not stand upon an equal foot
ing, the duty of investigating the truth of 
statements may be less ; id. 28. 

The plaintiff must also have acted upon 
the representation, and sustained injury by 
so. doing; 4: H. & N. 225; 22 Me. 181; 54 
Miss. 432; SO Pa. 401; 68 N. H. 218; and 
they must have been made to him ; 17How. 
188; 84 Miss. 482; 154 Mass. 286. One who 
purchases stock in the market, upon the 
faith of a prospectus received from persons 
not connected with the corporation, cannot 
enforce a liability against the directors for 
false representations therein; L. R. 6 H. 
L. 877; but where a prospectus is put out 
by a company to sell its stock, anyone of 
the publio may act on it; Big. Torts 88. 

The false representations upon which de
ceit is predicated must also, in order to sup
port the action, be material and relevant, 
and be the determining factor of the trans
actions; L. R. 2 Oh. 611 ; 5 De G., M. & G. 
126; 86 Ark. 862; 89 Ill. 29; 50 Ia. 687; 
127 Mass. 217; 66 N. Y. 558. 

Where the effect of the misrepresenta
tions was to bring the parties into relations 
with each other, express evidence of an in
tent to defraud is unnecessary; but where 
by false representations one suffers damage 
in a transaction with a third person, there 
must be express evidence that the part"" 
making the representation intended it til l~. 
acted on, or that the plaintiff W88 justified 
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in IUIIUJDiJuIr that he 80 intended; 8 Term 31 ; 
BiJr. Torts 11. 

An honest belief in a misrepresentation 
whioh the maker does not know to be false, 
and whioh it is not shown that he should 
know to be false by using proper care to as
certain its truth, is a complete defence, 
L. R. 14 App. Cas. 887. reversing 87 Ch. D. 
Ml; but one who makes a representation 
positively, without knowing whether it is 
false or true. is Imbl\! for deceit; L. R. 7 
H. L. tOO; 29 Mioh; 859. 

To tell half the truth and to conceal tbe 
other half, amounts to a false statement. 
and differs in no respect from the oase of 
false representations; 62 m 501 ; 128 U. S. 
883, 888; 24 Mich. 883; L. R. 6 H. L. 4OS; 
83 Vt. 156. 

An action of tort for deceit in the sale of 
property does not lie for false and fraudu
lent representations conceming pro6ts that 
may be nude from it in the future; 15 Allen 
124. While an honest belief in the truth of 
representations is a defence to an action for 
deceit at common law, it is no defence to a 
bill in equity to set aside the traDSl\ction ; 
., Beav. 149; 2l) Fed. Rep. 861; 86 m. 142; 
103 Mass. 856; 44 Misa. 477. It is also a 
ground for objecting tothe t'ntoroement of 
the contract, and even for a rescission of 
the contract upon the ground of mistake ; 
Big. Torts 28. 

Private corporations are held liable for 
the wrongful acta and neglect of their 
agents or IlervantB, done in the course of 
their employment ; 49 Md. 241. In England 
the rule is that it the person has been in
duced to purchase shares of a corporation by 
misrepresentations of its directors and 8uf
fers damage thereby, be must bring an ac
tion of deceit again8t 8uch directors indi
.tdually; while in the United States it 
seems to be the rule that a corporation may 
be sut>d in such cases; 2 Allen 1; 77 N. C. 
2B8; 28 How. 881 ; 78 Ga. 586; 2 Black 722; 
48 N. J. L. 288. "Ifthe director oC acom
pany puts shares forth into the world, and 
ileliberately adopts a scheme of falsehood 
and fraud, the effect of which is that p1!.l'
ties buy the shares· in consequence of the 
falsehoOd." the action for dl'Ceit lies; Pol
lock, C. B .• in 4 H. & N. 588; 2 Q. B. D.48. 
See also 2 M. & W. 319: 8 B. & Ad. 114. 

The general principles on whi('h the right 
of action for deceit is balled are thOBtl 8tated 
in Webb's Poll. Tort8 S55:-

I 

"To oreate a right of action for dect'it 
there must be a 8tatement made by tho de
fendant. or for whioh he is answerable as 
principal. and with rt'gard to that 8tate
ment _11 the following conditions must 
conour : 

.. It is untrue in fact. 
" The pel'llOn making the statement, or the 

person responsible for it, either knows it to 
be untrue. or is oulpably ignorant (that is, 
recklessly and oonsciously ignorant) whe
ther it be true or not. 

.. It is made to the intentthat the plaintiff 
ahall act upon it, or in a manner apparently 
fitted to induce him to act upon it. 

.. The piaintiffdoes aot in reliance on the 

statement in the manner contemplated or 
manifestly probable, and thereby auffers 

~ie is no cause of action without both 
fraud and actual damage, or the damage ia 
the gist of the action. 

.. And according to the general priJ:lciples 
of oivil liability, the dam:age muM be the 
natural and ,Probable conaequence of the 
plaintiff's action on the faith of the defend
ant's 8tatement. 

.. The statement must be in writing and 
signed in one olass (If oases, namely, where 
it amounts to a guaranty; but this require
ment is statutorY, and as it did not allply 
to the court of ohancery, does not seem to 
apply to the high court of justice in its 
eqtlitable jurisdiotion." 

The remedy for a deceit, unleIIJ the right 
of action has been BUSpended or dil5OharJred, 
is by an action of tresPIUII on the case. be 
old writ of deceit was brought for acknowl
edging a fine, or the like, in another name, 
and, this being a perversion of law to an 
evil purpose and a high contempt, the act 
was laid contra pacem. and a fine imposed 
upon the offender. See Brooke, Abr. Dill
ceit: Viner, Abr. DiBceit. 

When two or more persons unite in a de
ceit upon another, they mal" beindioted for 
a conspiracy. See, p;e?lera1ly, 1 Rolle, A~r. 
106; Com. Dig.; 1 Vmer, Abr. 1560; 8 id. 
400; Bigt>low, --Xorts 9; Cooley, Torts liM. 

It has bt'en held that an action will not 
lie for fraudulent misrepresentations of a 
vendor of real estate as to the price he paid 
therefor; 11 Am. Rep. 218; s. c. 60 ~e. 578 ; 
102 Mass. 217; 188 N. Y. 500 ; 29 Mmn. 91 ; 
80 Ind. 472; nor ordinarily for false state
ments as to value of stock; 11 Am. Rep. 
879 ; S. C. 56 N. Y. 88; nor for a false cer
ti6cate of da88i6cation of a sailing yacht; 
60 Law J. Q. B. 526; nor a representation 
that a stallion would not produce sorrel 
colts; M N. W. Rep. (la.) 487. 

False rtlpresentations conoerning the 6-
nancial responsibility of another, rilade for 
the purpose of procuring him oredit. nt'~ 
ligently and carelessly. without investi
gation, when investigation would disclose 
their falsity, imply a fraudult'nt inu-nt and 
are actionable; 59 Fed. Rep. 838. See CoII
JlERCIAL AGENCY. 

In an aotion of deceit in induoing plain
tiff by false representations to take an as-
8ignment of a lease executed by one who 
has no title to the land, no offer of restitu
tion need La madt'; 88 Ga. 629. But one 
who seeks to rescind a contract of eale be
cause of fraud, but retain8 the property 80 
sold, cannot maintain an action for deceit; 
2 Misc. Rep. 257. 

DECEM: TALES (Lat. ten such). In 
Practice. A writ requiring the sheriff to 
appoint ten like mt'n (apponere d.ecem tah>.s), 
to make up a full jury wilt'n a suflicit'nt 
numbPr do not appear. See TALES DE em
CUJlSTAMTlBUS • 

DEOEMVIRI LITIBUS JUDICAli
DIS. Tt'n judge8 (five bPing senators and 
five knights), appointed by .Augustus to act 
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as judges in certain cases. Calvinus,Lex.; 
Anthon, Rom. Ant. 

DECENlfAB.IU8(Lat.). Onewhoheld 
one-half a virgate of land. Du Cange, One 
of the ten freeholders in a decennary. Du 
Cange; Calvinus, Lex. 

.Decennier. One of the decennarii, or tA>n 
freeholders making uj) a tithing. Spelman, 
Gloss.; Du Cange, Decenna j 1 Bla. Com. 
114. See DECANUS. 

DECENNARY (Lat. decem, ten). A 
district ori~nally containing ten men with 
their families. 

lDDg Alfred, for the better preaerYation of the 
peace, divided Ena:land Into counties, the counties 
Into hundreds, ana the hundreds Into tlthiDgs or de
ceooarles: the inhabitants whereof, living together, 
were sureties or pledges for each other's good be
havior. One of the principal men of the latter 
Dumber presided over the rest, and waa called the 
chief pledge, boraholder, borrow's elder, or tithing
man. 

DECIBS TANTUltt (Lat.). An obso
lete writ, which formerly lay ~t a 
juror who had taken money for gIving his 
verdict. Called so, because it was sued out 
to recover from him ten times as much as 
he took. 

DECIIllJiJ (Lat.). The tenth part of the 
annual profit of each living, payable for
merlyto the pope. There were several val
uations made of these livings at different 
times. . The decimm (tenths) were appro
priated to the crown, and a new valuation 
established, by 26 Hen. vm. c. 8; 1 Bla. 
Com. 284. 

DECIKATION. The punishmt'nt of 
every tenth soldier by lot. 

DECISION. In Practice. A judg
ment given by a competent tribunal. TIle 
French lawyers call the opinions which 
the:y ~ve on questions propoun~t'd to them, 
decl8lons. see Inst. 1. 2. 8; DIg. 1.2.2; 29 
Ind. 170; 86 Wis. 484; also JUDGMENT. 

The terms .. opinions" and .. decisions" 
are often confoundt'd, yet there is a wide 
difference betwt'en them. A decision of a 
court is its judgment; the opinion is the 
reason givt'n for that judgment. 18 Cal. 27. 

DECI·ABANT. One who makes a dec
laration. 
, DEOLABATION. In Ple~. A 
specification, in a methodical and logical 
form, of the circumstances which consti
tute the plaintiff's cause of action. 1 Chit. 
Pl. 248; Co. Litt. 17 a, 803 a; Bacon, Abr. 
Plea.a (B); Comyns, Dig. Pleader, C, 7; 
Lawes, Pl. 85; Steph. PI. 86; 6 S. &: R. 28. 

In real actions, It Is moat properly called the 
_nt; In a personal one. the decJaratlon; Steph. 
PI. 88 i' Doctf', Plac. 88; Lawes, PI, 88. See Fltzh. 
N. B. 8 II, 110 d, The latter, however, Is now the 
general term,-belng that commonly used when 
Merrlng to real and peraooal actions without dls
tinction; 8 Bouvier, mst, n, 118111, 

In an action at law. tbedeclaratlon anawera to the 
bUJ In chancery, the libel (narratio) of the civilians, 
and the allegations of the ecclealaatlcal courts. 

It may be aeneral or special: for example, 
in debt on a "bond. a declaration counting on 
the penal part only is tJfl'M1"al; one which 

sets out both the bond and the condition 
and 888i~ the breach is special j Gould. 
Pl. c. 4, ~ 00. 

The parts of a declaration are the title of 
the court and term; themntte, _ VENUE; 
the commencement, which contains a state
ment of the names of the parties and the 
character in which they appear, whether in 
their own right, the right of another, in a 
political capacity, etc., the mode in which 
the defendant has been brought into court, 
and a brief recital of the form of action to 
be proceeded in; 1 Saund. 818, n. 3, 111; 6 
Term 130; if, a person is doing business 
under 1\ firm name, he properly sues on an 
account growing out of such business in 
his individual name; 83 Mich. 226; 93 Ala. 
92; the statement of the cause of action, 
which varies with the facts of the case and 
tho nature of the action to be brought, 
and which may be made by mt'aDS of one 
or of several counts; 8 Wils. 185; 2 Bay 
206 ; one count may incorporate by refer
ence, certain general averments which are 
in a previous count in the same plt'ading; 
94 Cal. 49; see COUNT; the concl'U8ion, 
which in personal and mixed actions should 
be to the damage (ad damnum, which 
title _) of the plaintiff; Comyns, Dig. 
Pleader (C, 84); 10 Co. 116 b, 117 a; 1 
M. &: S. 286; unless in scire facias and ill 
penal actions at the suit of a common in
former, but which net'd not repeat the ca
pacity of the plaintiff; 5 Binn. 16, 21 ; the 
profert of letters testamentary in case of a 
suit by an executor or administrator; Bacon, 
Abr. &ecutor (C); Dougl. 5. n.; 1 Day 805 ; 
and the pledges of prosecution. which are 
generally disused, and, when found, are 
only the fictitious persons, John Doe and 
Richard Roe. ' 

The ~iBites or qualities of a dt'Claration 
are that It must correspond with the pro
cess; and a variance lD this respect ,was 
formerly the subject of a plea in ab8.tement, 
see ABATEIolE1o"T; it must contain a state
ment of all the facts necessary in point of 
law to sustain the action, and no more; 
Co. Litt. 808 a ; Plowd. 84, 122; Pep. PI. 8. 
See 2 MIlI!8. 868; Cowp. 682 j 6 East 422; 
Viner, Abr. Declaration j 45 La. Ann. 985. 
The omission of a complaint to allege a 
material fact is cured where such fact is 
shown b,. the answer; 88 m. App. 91. 

The circumstances must be stated with 
certainty and truth as to parties; 8.Cai. 170 ; 
1 M. &: S. 304; 8 B. &: P. 559; 6 Rich. 390 ; 
8 Tex. 109; 4 Munf. 430; 1 Campb. 195; 
time of occurrence, and in personal actions 
it must, in genersl, state a time when every 
material or tmversable fact happent'd; 86 
N. H. 252; 8 Ind. 484; 8Zabr.309; 3McLean 
96; see 15 Barb. 500; and when a venue is 
necessary. time must also be mentioned; 5 
Term 620; Com. Dig. Pleader (C, 19); IS 
Barb. 875; 4 Den. 80; though the ~recise 
time is not material; 2 Dall. 846; 8 Johns. 
43; 25 Ala. N. S. 469; unless it constitute a 
material part of the contract declared upon, 
or where the date, etc .• of a written contract 
is averrt>d; 4 Term GOO; 2 Campb. 807, 808, 
n. ; 36 N. H. 252; 8 Zabr. 309; or in eject-
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ment, in which the demise must be stated East 829, n. ; 1 M. & S. 686; 6 M. & W. 284; 
to have been made after the title of the 19 Conn.250; but reputation amongst those 
lessor of the plaintiff and his right of entry only connected with the place or business 
accrued: 2 East 257 ; 1 Johns. C88. 288; the in question, in regard to matters of general 
place, see VENUE; and, generally, 88 to par- interest merely; 1 Cr. M. & R. 929; 2 B. & 
ticulars of the demand, sufficient to enable Ad. 245; and the matter must be of a quaai 
the defendant to ascertain precisely the public nature; 1 East 857; 14 id. 820, n. ; 
plaintiff's claim; 2 B. & Po' 265; 2 Saund. 10 B. & C. 657; 1 M. & S. 77; 1 Mood. & 
74 b; 12 Ala. N. s. 567; 2 Barb. 648; 85 N. M. 416; 10 Pet. 412; 16 La. 296 ; see RE
H. 500: 82 Miss. 17; 1 Rich. 498. PUTATION; second, in CBBe8 of ancient poe-

In Evidence. A statement made by a session where ancient documents are ad
JlB:rly to a transaction, or by one bavingan mitted, if found in a place in which and 
mterest in the exi'ltence of some fact in re- under the care of persons with whom suoh 
lation to the same. papers might reaaonably be expected to be 

Such declarations are regarded 88 original found; 17 Wend. 871; 74 Me. 56; 117 U. S. 
evidence and admissible 88 such-first, when 255; 108 Ill. 248; if they purport to be a part 
the fact that the declaration W88 made is of the transaction to which the)"_relate; 1 
the point in question; 4 Mass. 702; 11 Greenl. Ev. § 144; ANCIENT WRlTINGS; 
Weni!. 110; 1 Conn. 887; 2 B. & Ad. 845; third, in C88e of declarations and entries 
1 Mood. & R. 2, 8; 9 Bingh. 859;. 4 Bin~b. made against the intt'rest of the party mak
N. C. 489; 1 Br. & B. 269; second, lDcludmg ing them, whether made concurrently with 
expressions of bodily feeling, where the ex- the act or subseQuently; 1 Taunt. 141; 8 
istence or nature of such feelings is the Brod. & B. 132; 813. & Ad. 898; 40 m. App. 
object of inquiry, 88 expressions of affection 442; 49 Minn. 255; 82 Tt'x. 22; 186 N. Y. 
in actions for crim. con.; 1 B. & Ald. 90; 884; 72 Mich. 680; and see 1 Phill. Ev. 298 ; 
8 Watts 355; see 4 Esp. 39; 2C. & P. 22; 7 Greal. Eq. Ev. 221; but such declarations 
m. 198; 182 Maas. 489; representations br and entries, to be 80 admitted, must apJ:l88r 
a sick person of the nature, symptoms, and or be shown to be against the pecun18ry 
effects of the malady under which he is interest of the party making them; 1 C. & 
laboring; 6 East 188; 4 M'Cord 88 ; 8 Watts P. 276; 11 Ct & F. 85; 2 J8O. & W. 789; 3 
355; see 9 C. & P. 275; 7 Cush. 581 ; 30 Ala. Bingh. N. Co 808, 820; but letters written 
N. s. 562; 28 Ga. 17; 27 Mo. 279; 30 Vt. 877; and signed by deceased, or a memorandum 
54 IlL 485; in prosecution for rape, the dec- made by him, are not admissible by a party 
larations of the woman forced; 1 RUBB. claiming under him if not shown to have 
~ ..... 565; Tayl. Ev. 507. 517; 2 Stark. 241; been communicated to the partY' claiming 
18 Ohio 99; third, in oases of pedigree, in- adversely; 66 Hun 28; fourth, dying dec
eluding the declarations of deceased persons larations. 
nearly related to the ~ies in question; Dying declarations, D\ade in CBBe8 of homi
B RUBB. & M. 147; 2 C. & K. 701; 1 Cr. M. cide where the death of the deceased is the 
.& R. 919; 1 De G. & S. 40; 1 How. 281 ;" subject of the charge and the circumstances 
Rand. 607 ; 8 Dev. & B. 91; 18 Johns. 87; 2 of the death are the subject of the d~ 
Conn. 8U; 4 N. H. 871; 84 Ky. 408; 118 declarations, are admissible; Steph. Dig. 
Mass. 267; family records; 8 B. & C. 813; Ev. ~ 26; 2 B. & C. 605; 1 Leach 2~7, 378; 2 
Ii 01. & F. 24 ; 7 Scott, N. B. 141; 2 Dall. Moocl. & R. 58; 2 Johns. 81 ; 15 lei. 286; 1 
116; 1 Pa. 881; 8 Johns. 128; and see 18 Meigs 265 ; 4 Miss. 655; see 4 C. & P. 288; 
Ves. 514; 1 Pet. 828; 5 S. & R. 251 ; 4 Mas. 91 Ga. 729; if made under a sense of im
:268 ; fourth, oases where the declaration pending death; 2 Leach 563; 6 C. ~ P. 886, 
may be considered 88 a part of the res gestc.e ; 681; 5 Cox, Cr. Cas. 818; 11 OhiO 424; 2 
Steph. Dig. Ev. art. 27; 86 N. H. 167, 858; Ark. 229; 8 Cush. 181; 9 Humphr. 9, ~i 
16 Tex. 74; 6 Fla. 18; 41 Me. 149.482; 14 115 Mo. 452; 50 Kan. 666; 90 Ga. 117; U4 
Cox, Cr. C88. 841; 8. C. 28 Engl. Rep. 587 Conn. 298. And see 8 C. & P. 269; 6 m. 
and note; 20 Ga. 452; 157 Mass. 9; 95 Ala. 886; 2 Va. 78, 111; 8 Leigh 786; 1 Hawks 
598; 68 Hun 684: 148 Pa. 566; 49 Ohio St. 442; 28 Eng. Rep. 587; 14 Am. L Rev. 817 ; 
25; 80 Wis. 500; 95 Mich. 412; 147 U. S. 111 N. C. 695; 91 Tenn. 617. It is not 
150; 182 Ind. 887; including those made necessary that the declarant state that he 
by persons in the possession of land; 5 B. is expecting immediate death; it is enough 
& Ad. 228; 9 Bingo. 41; 1 Bingh. !'. C. 480; if, from all the circumstances, it satisfacto-
8 Q. B. 248; 16 M. & W. 497; 2 Pick. 586; rUy appears that such W88 the condition of 
17 Conn. 589; 4S. & R. 174; 2l\I'Cord 241; his mmd at the time of the declarations; 
16 Me. 27; 2N. H. 287; 15 id. 546; 1 Ired. -24 Kan. 189; and the ~uestion of whether 
·~82; 10 Ala. N. S. 855; 6 Hill. 405; 30 Vt. made under a sense of unpending death. is 
29; 19 Ill. 81; 30 Miss. 589; 85 Neb. 58; aquestionexclusivelyforthecourt; 81 Fla. 
_ 83 Pa. 411; 27 Mo. 220; 28 Ala. N. 8. 514. The declaration lnay have been made 
236; 9 Ind. 323; and entries made by those by signs; 1 Greenl. Ev. §$ 161 b; and in an
whose duty it W88 to make such entries. swer to questions; 7 C. &; P. 238; 2 Leach 
See 1 Greeill. Ev. ~ 115-128; 1 Smith, Lead. 568; 8 Leigh 758. The substance only nt>ed 
Cas. 142; 100 Pa. 159. be given by the witness; 11 Ohio 424; 8 

Declarations regarded 88 secondary evi- Blackf. 101 ; but the dPOlaration must haw 
dence or hearsay are yet admitted in some been complete; 8 Leigh 786; 14t\ U. S. 140; 
CIlSt>S : .fLrst, in matters of ~neral and publio and the CIrcumstances under which it W88 
interest, common reputation being Bdmis- made must he shown to the court; t Stark. 
IIible as to matters of public interest; 14 1521; 8 C. & P. 629 ; 7 m. 187; 1 Hawke 
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444· 2 Gratt. 1594; 16 Miss. 401; 2 Hill 819, 
Suoh declarations are inadmissible when 
the witness does not pretend to give either 
the words or substance of what the de
oeased said, or all that he said: 118 Mo. 491. 
The admissibility of the declaration is not 
atreated by the fact that subsequently to 
their being made and before deaih the de
olaran1; entertained a belief in recovery; 
14 Cox, Cr. Cas. 565; 8. c. 28 Engl. Rep. 
587, and note; l!8 Or. 555. 

Declarations, to be admissible as original 
evidence, must have been made at the time 
of doing the act to whioh they relate; 8 
Conn. 250 : 16 Miss. 722; 9 Paige 611 ; l!8 Ga. 
198 ; 8 Mete. 436; 6 Me. 266; 86 N. H. 858 ; 
14 B. & R. 275; 1 B. & Ad. 185. And see 8 
Meto. Mass. 199 ; 4Fla. 104; 8 Humphr. 815; 
24 Vt. 868 ; 21 Conn. 101 ; 138 Ind. 248. For 
oases of entries in books, see 1 Binn. 234 ; 9 
S. & R. 285 ; 18 Mass. 427 ; 10 Am. Rep. 22 ; 
s. c. 86 Ind. 280. 

To authorize their admission as second
ary evidence, the declarant must be dead : 
ll-prfce 162; 1 C. & K. 58: 12 Vt. 178; and 
the declaration must hav/" bPen made before 
any controversy aroRe; 13 Vea. Ch. 514; 8 
Campb. 444 ; 10 B. & C. 657 ; 4 M. & S. 486 ; 
1 Pet. 828. It must also appear that the de
olarant was in a condition or situation to 
know the facts, or that it was his duty to 
know them: 2 J.& W. 464: 9 B.& C. 985; 
4 Q. B. 187: 2 BDl. Lead. Cas. 198, n. The 
test to be applied to dying declarations to 
determine their admissibility is whether a 
living witness would have baton permitted 
to testifT to the matters contained in the 
declaration: 24 Or. 61. 

The declarations of an agent rt'Specting a 
subject-matter, with regard to whioh he 
repreeents the princiJl8l, bind the prinoiJl8l ; 
Story, Ag. §Il 184-1li7: 1 Phill. ~v. 881 : 
Mech. Ag. 7101; 2 Q. B. 212 : 8 Harring. 299 : 
20 N. H. 165: 81 Ala. N. 8. 38: 6 Gray 450: 
188 N. Y. 298; 158 Mass. 185; 89 ill. App. 
422: if made in the line of his dut\Ja"!d 
within th~ scope of his a~thority ; 1?6 . 
289; 92 Mich. 252 ; 48 Minn. 805; if made 
during the continuance of the agencT with 
~ to a transaction then pendmg; 8 
Bingh. 451 ; I) Wheat. 886 ; 6 Watts 487 ; 14 
N. H. 101 : 80 Vt. 29: 11 Rich. 867 ; 24 Ga. 
211; 81 Ala. N. 8. 88 : 7 Gray 92, 845; 4 E. 
D. Smith 165; 8 Utah 41; see 8 Rob. La. 
201 ; 8 Meto. 44 ; 19 ill. 456 ; and similar rules 
extend to partners' declaratious; 1 Greenl. 
'Ev. § 112; 81 Ala. N. s. 26; 86 N. H. 167 ; 
52 W. W. Rep. (Minn.) 886. Bee PARTNER. 
- Where several defendants are all inter
ested in the relief prayed against them, ad
missions of one of them, made against his 
own interest, are admissible in evidence to 
affect him, although they would not be evi
dence to affect his Co-defendants ; 88 Ga. 541. 
See 109 Mo. 9; 49 Minn. 822 ; 8 Ind. App.889. 
, Declarations made over a telephone are 
admissible, if the witness testifies that he 
recognized the declarant's voice; 81 Tex. 
'Cr. Rep. 849. See 97 Mo. 478; TELEPHONE. 

When more than one person is concerned 
in the commission of a crime, as in cases of 
riots, oonspiraoies, and the like, the deolara-

tions of either of the~· es, made tDhile 
acting in the common ., are evidence 
against the whole; 8 B. & d. Ii86 ; IBtark. 
8f; 2 Pet. 858 ; 10 Pick. 497 ; 80 Vt. 100 ; 82 
Miss. 405 ; 9 Cal. 1598 ; 82 Tex. Cr. Rep. 1568 ; 
64 Cal. 298 ; but the declarations of one of 
the rioters or conspirators made oJter the 
accompliBhment oJ their object and when 
they no longer acted together, are evidence 
only against the party making_them; 2 
RU88. Cr. 572; Roec:Cr. Ev. 824; Whart. Ev. 
1205; 1 ill. 269; 1 Mood. & M. 501; 150 U. 
B. 98; 144 id. 809. And see 2 C. & P. 282 ; 
7 Gray 1, 46. If one of two persons accused 
of having together committed a orime of 
murder makes a voluntary confession in 
the presence of the other, under such cir
cumstances that he would naturally have 
contradicted it if he did not assent, the con
fession is admissible in evidence against 
both; 156 U. B.51. 

Bee HEABSAY EvIDENCE; BoUNDARY; 
REPUTATION; PEDIGBBB; CoNFESSION. 

In Scotch La .... The prisoner's state
ment before a magistrate. 

When used on trial, it must be proved 
that the prisoner was in his senses at the 
time of making it, and made it of his own 
free will ; 2 Hume 828 ; Alison, Pr.557. It 
must be signed by the witnesses present 
when it was rnade; Alison, Pr. 557, and by 
the prisoner himself; Ark}. Just. 70. See 
Paterson, Comp. §§ 952, 970. 

Declaration by debtor oJ inabilih/ to pay 
hill debts. In England a formal declaration 
of this character is an act of bankruptoy, 
under sec. 6 of the Bankruptcy Act of 1869 ; 
Robson, Bkcy. 

DECLARATION OF INDEPEND
ENCE. A publio act by which, thro~h 
the Continental Con~, the thirteen Bnfi. 
ish colonies in Amenca declared their inde
pendence, in the name and by the authority 
of the people, on the fourth day of July, 
1776, wherein are set forth:-

Certain natural and inalienable rights of 
man; the uses and purposes of governments; 
the right of the people to institute or to 
abolish them; the suiferings of the colonies, 
and their right to withdraw from the tyr<
anny of the king of Great Britain; 

The various acts of tyranny of the British 
king; 

The petitions for redress of those injuri~! 
and the refusal to redress them ; the recital 
of an appeal to the people of Great Britain, 
and of their being deaf to the voice of jus
tice and consanguinity; 

An appeal to the Supreme Judge of the 
world for the rectitude of the intentions of 
the representatives; 

A declaration that the United Colonies 
are, and of right ought to be, free and inde
pendentstates ; that they are absolved from 
all allegiance to the British crown. and that 
all political connection between them and 
the state of Great Britain is and ought to 
be dissolved; 

A pledge by the rE'presentatives to each 
other of their lives, their fortunes, and thep 
sacred honor. 
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The eirect of this declaration was the es
tablishment of the government of the 
United States 88 free and independent. 

DECLARATION OF IN'l'ENTION. 
The act of an alien who goes before a court 
of record and in a formal manner decla.rf's 
that it is bona ~ his intention to become 
a oitizen of the United States, and to re
nounce forever all allegiance and fidelity 
to any foreign prince, potentate, state, or 
sovereignty whereof at the time he may be 
a citizen or subject. See Rev. Stat. §§ 2185, 
2174. 

This declaration must, in ordinary cases, 
be made at least two years before his admis
sion. Id. But there are exceptions to this 
rule. See NATUlULlZATION. 

DECLARATION OF PARIS. A dec
laration respecting international maritime 
law set forth by the leadin~ powers of Eu
rope at the CongrelS of Paris m April, 1856. 
TIle several articles are :-

1. Priva1;e(>ring is and remains abolished. 
2. The neutral Bag covers enemy's goods, 

except contraband of war. 
8. Neutral 2OO<1s, except contraband of 

war, are not liable to confiscation under a 
hOBtile flag. 

4. Blockades, to be binding, must be eirec
tive. Twiss, Law of Nations, part ii. s. 86. 

DECLARATION OF TRUST. The 
act by which an individual acknowledges 
that a property, the title of which he holds. 
does in fact belong to another, for WhOBe 
use he holds the same. 

The instrument in which such an ac
knowledgment is made. 

Such a declaration is not always in writ
ing; t!t0ugh it is highly proper it should be 
so; Hlli. Trust. 49. note y: Sugden, Pow. 
200 i 1 Washb. R. P. See Tiedm. Eq. Jur. 
296 i FRAUDS, STAT1JTB OF i TRUST. 

DECLARATION OFWAB. Thepub
lio proclamation of the government of a 
state, by which it declares itgplf to be at 
war with a foreign power which is named, 
and which forbids all and every one to aid 
or assist the common enemy. 

The power of declaring war is vested in 
congress by the constitution. art. 1, s. 8, § 12. 
There is no form or ceremony necessary ex
cept the p88S!lge of the act. A manifesto 
stating the causes 01 the war is usually pub
lished i but war exists 88 soon 88 the act 
takes eirect. It was formerly usual to pre
cede hOBtilities by a publio declaration com
municated to the enemy, and to send a her
ald to demand satisfaction. Potter, Grec. 
Ant. b. 8, o. 7; Dig. 49. 15. 24. But that is 
not the practice of modern times. 

In some countries. as England, the power 
of declaring war is vested in the king; but 
he has no power to raise men or money to 
carry it on,-which renders the right almOBt 
nugatory. 

Civil wars are never declared; Boyd's 
Wheat. Int. Law 855. See 2 Black 669. 
Man)" rect'nt wars have been begun without 
~ formality. A war de facto can exist 
Wlthout it i L R. 4 P. C. 17'. 

DECLARATORY. Something which 
explains or ascertains what before W88 un
certain or doubtful: as, a declaratory stat
ute, which simply declares or exp.lains the 
law or the right, 88 it stood previous to the 
statute i Sedgw. Stat. & Canst. L. 28 i they 
are usually p8ssed to put an end to a doutit 
88 to what the law is, and dt'Clare what it 
is and what it has been. 1 Bla. Com. 86. 
Very many of the state statutes in this 
country are declaratol'Y of the common law, 
and were not passed to quil't a doubt but to 
incol'})Orate into the law of the state well
settle(! common-law principles. See STAT
UTBS. 

DECLARE. Often used of making a. 
positive statement. as " declare and affirm." 
17 N. J. L. 482. To assert; to publish; to 
utter; to announce clearly some opinion or 
resolution. 00 Pat 121. For its use in plead
ing, see DECLARATION. 

DECLINATION. In Scotch La •• 
A preliminary plea objecting to the ~uris
diction on the ground that the judge 18 in
terested in the suit. 

DECLINATORY PLBA.. A plea of 
sarictuary «?rof benefit of clergy. 4 B~8. Com. 
338. Abol18hed, 6 & 7 Gao. IV. O. 28, S. 6; 
Mozl. & W. Diot. See BENEFIT OP CLERoy. 

DECOCTION. The operation of boil
ing certain ingredients in a fiuid for the 
purpose of extracting the parts soluble at 
t!t&t temperature; the product of this opera
tIon. 

In a cue In wblch the Indicpnentchart!ed the pris
oner with having administered to a woman a decoc
tion of a certain shrub called savin. it apoeared that 
the prlaoner had administered an infuiHun, and not 
a deCoctIon. Tbe prlaoner's counsel!DslatNI that he 
was entltied to an acquittal on the ground that the 
medicine was mladMCribed; but It was held that In
foRlon and decoction are dtudem genmB, and that 
the varlanc.'e was ImmaterfaL 8 Camp. 74, 75. 

DECOCTOR. In Roman LaW'. A 
bankrupt; a person who squandt-red the 
monl'Y of the state. Calvinus, Lex.; Du 
Cange. 

DECOLLATIO. Decollation; behead-
ing. . 

DECONFES. In French LaW'. A 
name formerly given to those persons who 
died without confession, whether thpy re
fused to confess or whether they were crim
inals to whom the sacrament W88 refused. 
Droit de Canon, Jl&!. M. I' Abbe Andr6 i Du
pin, Gloss. to Lol8e1's Institutes. 

DECOY. A pond used for the breeding 
and maintenance of water-fowl. 11 Mod. 
74, 180 ~ 8 Salk. 9 i Holt 14; 11 East 1i71. 

DECOY LETTER. A letter prepared 
and mailed on purpose to detect oirenders 
~t the pOBtal and revenue laws. Ii Dill. 

'!'he use of decoy letters by inspectors of 
mails for the purpose of ascertaining the 
depredations upon the mails is proJK"r and 
justifiable as a means to that end i 40 Fed. 
Rep. 752. 

A postal employe who takes from the 
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mail under his charge a package containing 
things of value, though placed in the mail 
as a decoy and addressed to a person having 
no existence, is punishable, under R. S. 
sees. 8891, 5467. for taking a letter or 
pac~ entrusted to him; 48 Fed. Rep. 
802; 88 id. 106; 40 Uf. 752; contra, 85 Uf. 
407,890. The fact that they were decoy 
letters is immaterial on a pr08P.Cution for 
embezzlement; 42 Fed. Rep. 891. 

The offt'nce of sending letters by mail 
giving infonnation where obscene PIctures 
can be obtained doeR not lose its criminal 
character, though the letters were sent in 
response to a decoy letter, since it does not 
appear that the accused. was solicited to use 
the mails and thus to commit an offence ; 
50 Fed. Rep. 528. 

A decoy letter placed in a sealed envelope 
and addressed to a fictitious person in a 
place where there was no post-office was 
wrapped up in a newspaper, enclosed in an 
ordillarfpaper wrapper, sealed and properly 
stamped. and directed as the envelope inside 
the packet, and in this condition was handed 
by a post-oftice inspector and plar.ed by him 
as a decoy in a basket kept for improperly 
illegibly addressed mail matter. It was 
held that this was not a mailing of the 
packet, and that it did not become mail 
matter; 80 Fed. RE>p. 818. A letter with a 
fictitious address which cannot be delivered 
is " not intendro to be conveyed by mail ., 
within the mpaning of R. S. sec. 8891, pro
viding a penalty for embezzling; 85 Uf. 407. 

DBCREE. In Practice. The judi
cial decision of a litigated cause by a 
court of ~uity. It is also appli~ to the 
determinatIOn of a cause in courts of ad
miralty and probate. It is accurate to use 
the word judgment as applied to courts 
of law and decree to courts of equity, al
though the former term is now uSed in a 
larger sense to inolude both. There is, how
ever, a distinction between the two which 
is well understood, and may wisely be pre
served as tending to keep before the mind 
the distinction between the two jurisdio
tions--quite as fundamental with respect to 
the fiDal determination of a cause as to the 
forms of procedure and the principles of 
jurisprudenceappUed by the two tribunals. 
Even the modem tendency of courtsof law 
to avail themselves of equitable forms of 
procedure and principles of decision has left 
undisturbed the well~efined line of demar
cation between the jud(lment at law and the 
d£cree in equity. It IS well stated by an 
able writer, thus :-" A judgment at law 
was either simply for the plaintiff or for the 
defendant. There could be no qualifications 
or modifications of the judgment. But such 
a judgment does not always touch the true 
justice of the cause or put the parties in the 
position they ought to occupy. While the 
plaintiff may be entitled, in a given case. to 
gpnerai relief, there may be some duty con
ilected with the subject of litigation which 
he owes to the defendant, the performance 
of which, equally with the fuWment of his 
duty by the defendant, ought, in a perfect 
system of remedial law , to be exacted. This 

result was attained by the decree of a ooud 
of equity which could be 110 moulded, or the 
execution of which could be so controlled 
and suspended, that the relative duties and 
lights of the ~es could be secured and 
enforced;" BISph. Eq. § 7. 

It necessaril}' springs from the nature of 
the chancery Jurisdiction that its determi
nations should be cast in a mould differin~, 
toto crelo, from a judgment at law, and It 
would hardly be an exaggeration to say 
that the essential character of the decree, 
as described by the author quoted, is to be 
found in the literal application of the funda
mental maxim, " He who seeks equity must 
do equity." Accordingly, it is said that a 
court of equity will always reach, by a di
rect decree, what would otherwise be ac
complished by a circuity of proceedin~; 
4 Del. Ch. 410. And even when a complain
ant is entitled to relief which it is inequi
table to grant except upon a condition to 
be performed by him springing from an 
obligation of equity and good conscience, 
though not from legal right, a chancellor 
may make a decree only upOn such condi
tion;8Wall.557;Bisph. Eq.§43. Insuch 
case, when something remains to be done 
by the party in order to entitle him to relief, 
while no present decree can be made, as the 
decree must be absolute and final and not 
contingent, the court will enter an inter
locutory decree and suspend the entry of a 
final decree until the perfommnce of such 
condition; 8 Del. Cb. 124; and in default 
thereof in a reasonable time dismiss the 
bill ; 4 Uf. 48. The doctrine of the wife's 
equity is a familiar instance of this prin
ciple. 

Decrees are either interlocutory or final. 
In the strictest sense all decrees are inter
locutory until signed and enrolled; 2 Dan. 
Ch. Pr., 6th Am. ed. 987, n. 1; but it is not 
in this sense that the terms are in I?ractice 
used. But while there is a distinction well 
understood it is not always easy of exact 
definition. The existence of the two classes 
is, however, necessary in American chan
cery courts, as the right of appeal is fre
quently confined to final decrees, as in the 
federal courts. The fomler is entered on 
some plea or issue arising in the cause 
which does not decide the main question; 
the latter settles the matter in dispute; 
and a final decree has the same effect as 
a judgment at law; 2 Madd. 462; 1 Cb. 
Ca. 27; 2 Vem. 89; 4 Brown, P. C. 287. 
See 7 Viner, Abr. 394; 7 Comyns. Dig. 445 ; 
1 Belt, Suppl. Ves. 223; 28 Cal. 75,85. For 
forms of decrees, see Seton, Decrees; 2 
Dan. Cb. Pr. 986. 

Final Decree. One which finally dis
poses of a cause, so that nothing further is 
left for the court to adjudicate. See 2 Dan. 
Cb. Pr. 994, n. 

A decree which determines the particular 
cause. It is not confined to those which 
terminate all litigation on the same right; 
1 Kent 316. 

A decree which disposes ultimately of the 
suit. Ad. Eq. 871S. After such decree has 
been prououi1ced, the cause is at an end, 
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and no further hearing can be had ; ill. 888 ; 
Beach, Mod. Eq. Pr. 789. 

Prior to the establishment of the circuit 
courts of appeals there was an appeal to the 
United States supreme court onry from final 
decrees of the circuit courts; 11. S. Rev. 
Stat. § 692; and the same is still true of 
appealS from those courts; U. S. Rev. Stat. 
1 Supp. 008 ; except that special provision is 
made for an appeal withm a limited time 
from an order granting or refusing an in
junction; ill. 004. Accordingly, the ques
tion what is a final decree is one of con
stant occurrence and importan~.e 88 deter
mining the jurisdiction of the appellate 
courts. The same question arises under thE' 
constitutional and statutory regulations of 
appeals in many of the states, although in 
some of them the right of appeal is not lim
ited to final decrees; 6. g. Delaware, where 
it is extended to interlocutory decrees or 
orders, if prayed before the first day of the 
following term, while it maybe taken from 
n. final decree within two years after it is 
signed. 

Another reason why the distinction is im
portant is that a final decree, entered of rec
ord and not directed to be without preju
dice, is a bar to another bill filed between 
the-same parties for the same subject-mat
ter; 2 Del. Ch. 27. 

Where the whole law of a case is settled 
by a decree, and nothing remains to be 
done, unless a new application be made at 
the foot of the decree, the decree is a final 
one 80 far as respectB a right of appeal; 12 
Wall. 86; and so is a decree dismissing a 
bill with costB, although they be afterwards 
taxed and decree entered for them; 189 U. 
S. 549; but a decree of foreclosure and sale 
is not final in the sense which allows an ap
peal from it; so long as the amount due upon 
the debt must be determined, and the prop
~ to be sold asoertained and defined; 28 
Wall. 405; see 45 N. J. Eel. 77; but a decree 
for· foreclosure and sale of mortgaged prem
ises is final and may be appealed from with
out waiting for the return and confirmation 
of the sale by a decretal order; "How. 508. 

A decree fixing the priority of cIaiJD8 
agaiD8t an insolvent corporation,and direct
ing the sale of its property for their pay
ment. is a final decree within equity rule 
88, relatin~ to rehearings; 1 C. C. App. 535. 
A decree 18 final whi~h disposes of every 
oJDatter of contention betwl!('n the parties, 
except as to one lIeverable item,lIot relating 
to appellants, and rele~ the ('ase to a master 
to ascertain that; 140 U. S. 52. 

U the decree decides the rights to prop-
, erty and orders it to be delivered up or sold. 

or adjudges a sum of money to be paid, and 
the p8:rt,Y is entitled to have such decree 
earned lOto immediate execution. it is a 
final decree; 6 How. 208. In such cases 
it is held that the decree is final upon the 
merita, and the ulterior proceedings, as in 
the foreclosure case, constitute but a mode 
of executin~ the original decree; "ill. 503. 

The multiplicity of CIW'8 on this subject 
is too great for citation hert', but the \lrin
ciple applied is illustrated by those Cited, 

and as to a -patieular case the course of de
cisioD8 must be criticallyexamiDed. Cases 
will be found collected in notes to U. 8. Rev. 
Stat. § 692 and to 2 Dan. Ch. Pr., 6th Am. ed. 
ch. xxvi. sec. 1. See Foster, Fedeml Prac
tice; Field, Federal Courts; JUDGMENT. 

Interlocutory Decree. An adjudica
tion or order made upon some point a~ 
during the I?rogress of a cause which does 
not determme finally the merits of the 
question or questioD8 involved. Neither 
the courts nor the text-writers have satis
factorily defined this term. As was well 
said by Baldwin. J., .. The difficulty is in the 
subject itself; for, by various gradations, 
the interlocutory decree may be made to 
approach the final decree, until the line 
of discrimination becomes too faint to be 
readily perceived." 1 Rob. Va. 27. The 
real matter of importance is to define what 
isafl.naldecree, and that being done, itmay 
be gene:!!L stated that every other order or 
decree e during the progress of a cause 
in chancery is interlocutory. The test 
which is to be derived from the cases can 
hardly be better stated than in a late case, 
thus: 

Where something more than the minis
terial execution of the decree as rendered is 
left to be done, the decree is interlocutory, 
and not final, even though it settles the 
equities of the bill; 1M U. S. 232. 

As every decree inter partes is either final 
or interlocutory, all that has been said upon 
the former head, with the citations, must 
also be read in connection with this. 

Decree Pro Confeaso. An order or 
decree of a court of chancery that the alle
gations of the bill be taken 88 confessed, 
as ~t a defendant in default, and per
mittmg the plaintiff to go on to a hearing 
e:x:parte • 

.. A decree pro eonfeB80 is one entered 
when the defendant has made default by 
not appearing in the time prescribed by the 
rules of court. A decree nisi is drawn by 
the plaintiff's counsel, and is entered by 
the court 88 it is drawn. A decree, when 
the bill is taken pro confetltlO, is pronounced 
by the court after healing the pleadiJ!gs and 
considering the plaintiff's eqUIty;" Freem. 
Judg. § 11. 

Such a decree is at'lO entered when the 
defendant, having appeared, has noL an
swered. The effect of such a decree is that 
the facts set forth in the bill are taken 88 
true,and a decree made thereon 8C(lOrding to 
the ~uity of the case. It was formerly the 
practice to put the plaintiff to his proof of 
the substance of the bill; "Johns. Ch. M7 ; 
1 Dan.Ch.Pr.,5Lh Am.ed.IU7,n.; butthe 
practice of taking the billP!f!. conf6ll8O is 
now general.ly established; ill. IUS; and the 
subject is, in most courts of chancery, pro
vided for, and the practice thereon reguJited 
by rule of court. 

The usual modem practice is substan
tially that provided for by Eauity Rule t9 
of the United States courts. tJpon motion. 
it appearing from the reoord that the facts 
warrantit, anonierisentered that the biII be 
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tallIeD f1I'O C01&/eaao, and the cause proceeds 
e:c parle, and the court may proceed to a 
decree after thirty days from the entry of 
the order; 1 Dan. Ch. Pro 525, note. 

Suoh a decree cannot be entered when the 
bill contains a great lack of precision; 2 
J. J. Marsh. 15;); but only when the allega
tions of the bill are specific, and the defend
ant has been properly served; 80 Ill. 25: 47 
iii. 3;)3; Und. 316; 122 Mass. 802. 

When only O'le defendant answers, but 
he disproves' the whole case made by the 
bill. a decree pro con/ell8() cannot be en
tered against those who fail to answer; 27 
Va. 483. 

A decree 111'0 confes8() cannot be safely 
entered agamst an infant; 80 Beav. 148; 
8 Pet. 128: 56 Ala. 612; 74 Ala. 415; 48 Ill. 
289; 44 id. 503; 65 Me. 852; 44 Miss. 296; 
21 N. H. 470; 8 Johns. Ch. 367: 8 N.Y. 9; 8 
Ohio 872; though this is sometimes done, on 
consent of his soUcitor; 116 l\lass. 377. 

In Legislation. In some countries, as 
in France, some acts of the legislature or 
of the sovereign, which have the force of 
law are called decree8: as, the Berlin and 
Milan decrees. 

In Bootch Law. A final judgment or 
sentence of court by which the question at 
issue between the parties is decided. 

DECBEB IN ABSENCE. InSootch 
Law. Judgment by default or f1I'O con/e880. 

DECREE lIISL In English Law. A 
decree for a divorce, not to take effect till 
after such time, not less than six months 
from the pronouncing thereof, as the court 
shall from time to time direct. During this 
period any person may show cause why the 
decree should not be made absolute; 29 Viet. 
0. 82,s. 8; 28&: 24 Viet. c. 144,s.7; 2Steph. 
Com. 281; Mozl. &: W. Diet. 

The term is also sometimes appUed to a 
decree entered provisionally to beCOme final 
at a time therein named, unless cause is 
shown to the contrary. 

DECB.D OF CONS'l'lTO'l'lON. In 
Bootch Law. Any decree by which the 
extent of a debt or obligation is ascertained. 

The tenn 18, however, usually applied especially 
to thoee decrees which are required to found a title 
in the ~n of the creditor In the event of the death 
of elthilr the debtor or the orlgfnal creditor. Bell, 
DIet. 

DlICBEE DATIVE. InSootchLaw. 
The order of a court of probate appointing 
an administrator. 

DBCBEEOF FORTHCOJUNG. In 
Scotch Law. The decree made after an 
arrestment ordering the debt to be paid or 
the effects to be defivered up to the arrest
ing creditor. Bell, Diet. 

DECB'EJi! OF LOCALITY. In 
Scotch Law. The decree of a teind court 
allocating stipend upon ditrerent heritom. 
It is equivalent to tIle apportionment of a 
tithe rent-charge. 

DlICBEB 0-' MODIFICATION. In 
Scotch Law. A decree of the teind court 
modifying or fixing a stipend. 

DECREE OF REGISTRATION 

DlICBEBOFREGmTRATlON.In 
Scotch Law. A proceeding by which the 
creditor has immediate execution. It is 
somewhat like a warrant of attorney to con
fess judgment. 1 Bell, Com. 1. 1. 4:. 

DECREET. In Bootch Law. The 
final judgment or sentence of court bywhich 
the question at issue between the partiesis 
decided. 

Decreet abBolutor. One where the decis
ion is in favor of the defendant. 

Decreet condemnator. One where the de
cision is in favor of the plaintiff. Erskine, 
Inst. 4. S. 5. 

DECREET ARBITRAL. In Bootoh 
Law. The award of an arbitration. The 
fO.rm of p!om~gating such award. Bell, 
DlCt. Arbitratwn; 2 Bell, Hou. L 49. 

DECREPIT (Fr. dkr8pit; Lat. de
crepitus). Infirm; disabled, incapable, or 
incompetent, from either physical or men
tal weakness or defects, whether produced 
by age or other cause, to such an extent 
as to render the individual comparatively 
helpless in a personal confliet with one pos
sesSed of ordmary health and strength. 16 
Tex. App. 11. . 

DECRETALEB BONIFACII 00-
TA VI. A supplemental collection of the 
canon law. published by Boniface VIII. in 
1298, called, also. Liber Sextus Droretalium 
(Sixth Book of the Decretals). 1 Kaufm. 
Mackeldey, Civ. Law 82, n. See DEcluD
TALS. 

DECRETALES GREGORII NOn 
The decretals of Gregory the Ninth. A col
lection of the laws of the church, published 
by order of Gregory IX. in 1227. It is com
posed of five boOks, subdivided into titles, 
and each title is divided into chapters. 
They are cited by using an X (or utra); 
thus, Ca.p. &: X de ~i8 Juris, etc. 1 
Kaufm. llackeld. Civ. Law 88, n.; But
ler, Hor. Jur. 115. 

DECRETALS. In Ecclesiaatioal 
Law. Canonical epistles, written by the 
pope alone, or by the pope and cardinals, at 
the instance or suit oCone or more persons, 
for the ordering and determining some mat
ter in controvers" and which have the au
thority of a law 111 themselves. 

The decretals were published ID three volum ... 
The flret volume was collected by Raymundu8 Bar
clnlWI, chaplain to Gregory IX. about the year ll111'1. 
and published by him to be n;a In schoola and used 
In tile ellcleslaatlcal courts. The second volume Is 
the work of Boniface VITI •• compiled about the year 
1288, with additions to and alterations ot the ordi
nances of hlB predeceaaor&. The third volume Is 
called the Clementlnes. because made by Clement 
V., and was published by him In the council ot Vien
na. about the year lID!. To these may beadded the 
ExtrevaganteB of John XXll. and otlier blBhope of 
Rome. which. relatively to the others, are cialled 
N()WUm ConJdttuHonu. Rldley'8 View, etc. lID, 100 ; 
1 Fournel. Hist. ck. Avocata 194, lUll. 

The talRe decretals were forxed In the names of 
the early bishops ot Rome. and-11m appeared about; 
A. D. ~ The author of them Is not known. 
They are mentioned In a letter written In the name 
of the council ot Qulerzy. by Charlee the BaJd.to the 
bishops and lords ot France. See Van EapenFlenI7, 
Droit ck Canon, by ADdri. 
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The decretala OOII8tItute the II8COIId dlyialoA of the 
Col])U8 JUN CG_ici. 

DECBB'l'AL ORDER. In Chancery 
Praotice. An order made by the court of 
chancery, upon a motion or petition, in the 
nature of a ileoree. 2 Dan. l..'h. Pr. 688. 

DEOBE'l.'UlII GBA'l.'IA.NI. A collec
tion of ecclesiastical law made by Gratian, 
a Bolognese monk, in the year 1151. It is 
the oldest of the collections constituting 
the Oorp'lU Juris Oanonici. 1 Kaufm. 
Mackeld. Civ. Law 81; 1 Bla. Com. 82; 
Butler, Hor. Jur. 118. 

DECRY. To cry down; to delltroy the 
credit of. It is said that the king may at 
any time decry the coin of the realm. 1 
Bla. Com. 278. 

DliICUlUO. In Boman La.w. One of 
the chief men or senators in the provincial 
towns. The decurionea, taken together, 
had the entire management of the internal 
affairs of their towns or cities, with powers 
resemblin~ in some degree those of our 
modem CIty councils. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 
54; Calvinus, Lex. 

DEDBANA. An actual homioide or 
manslaughter. Toml. 

DEDI (Lat. I have given). A word used 
in deeds and other instruments of convel
ance when such instruments were made m 
Latin. 

The use of this word formerly carried 
with it a warranty in law, when in a deed : 
for examJ;lle, if in a deed it was said, " dedi 
(I have gtven), etc., to A B," there was a 
warranty to him and his heirs. But this is 
no longer so. 8 & 9 Viot. o. 106, s. 4. 
Brooke, Abr. Guaranty, pL 85. The war
ranty thus wrought was a special warranty, 
extending to the heirs of the feoffee during 
the life of the donor only. Co. Litt. 8R4 b ; 
4 Co. 81; 5id.17; 8 Washb. R. P. 671. .Dedi 
is said to be the aptest word to denote a 
feoffment; 2 Bla. Com. 310. The future, 
dabo, is found in some of the Saxon grants. 
1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 44. See GRANT. 

DEDI B'l' CONCESSI (Lat. I have 
given and granted). The aptest words to 
work a feoffment. They are the words or
dinarily used, when instruments of convey
ance were in Latin. in charters of feoffment, 
gift, or grant. These words were held the 
al?test; though others would answer; Co. 
Lltt. 384 b; 1 Steph. Com. 114 ; 2 Bla. Com. 
1iS,816. Bee CoVENANT. 

DEDICATION. An appropriation of 
land to some public use, made by the owner, 
and aooepted for such use by or on behalf 
of the public. 28 Wis. 416; 38 N. J. L. 18; 
95 Cal. 468. 

&preIJtJ dedication is that made by deed, 
vote, or declaration. 

Implied dedication is that presumed from 
an acquiescence in the pubbc use. 

To be valid it must be made by the owner 
of the fee; Ii B. & Ald. 454; 8 Sandt. 502 j 
4 Campb. 16; 84 Ala. 215; or, if the fee be 
subject to II. naked trust, by the equitable 
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owner; 6 Pet. 481; 1 Ohio at. 478; and to 
the public at large; 22 Wend. 425; 2 Vt. 
480; 10 Pet. 662; 11 Ala. N. S. 68. In mak
ing the aPJ?ropriation, no particular formal
ity is required, but any act or declaration, 
whether written or oraI, whieh clearly ex
presses an intent to dedicate, will amount 
to a dedication, if accepted by the public, 
and will conclude the donor from ever after 
asserting any right incompatible with the 
public use; Washb; Easam. 138; 11 M. & W. 
827; 5 C. & P. 460; 6 Pet. 481; 22 Wend. 
450 ; 25 Conn. 285; 19 Pick. 405; 2 Vt. 480 ; 
9 B. Monr. 201; 12 Ga. 289; 27 Mo. 211 ; 29 
Tex. 94; 95 Cal. 468; 141:1 Pa. 867; 86 W. Va. 
554 ; 44 La. Ann. ,981 ; 96 Ala. 272; 188 Ind. 
381 ; the vital principle of the dedication 
being the intention, which must be un
equivocally manifested, and clearly and 
satisfactorily appeal' ; 40 MinB. 284; 84 Ala. 
215; 78 Cal. 9; 42 Kan. 208. A mere ac
quiescence by the owner of land in ita 0c
casional and v~ing use for travel by the 
public is insuffiCIent to establish a dedica
tion thereof, as a street by adverse user; 
185 Pa. 256 ; 152 id. 868. And, without anT 
express appropriation by the owner, a dedi
cation may be presumed from twenty years' 
use of his land by the public, with his knowl
edge; 22 Ala. N. S. 100; 19 Conn. 250; 11 
Mete. 421 ; 8 Zabr. 150; 4 Ind. 518; 17 m. 
249 ; 96 Pa. 187 ; or from any shorter period, 
if the use be accompanied b:y circumstances 
which favor the presumptIon, the fact of 
dedication being a conclusion to be drawn, 
in each particular case, by the jury, who as 
against the owner have simply to determine 
whether by permitting the public use he 
has intended a dedication; 5 Taunt. 125; 6 
Wend. 651; 9 How. 10; 10 Ind. 219; 4 Cal. 
114; 17 m. 416 ; 80 E. L. & Eq. 207. See 111 
Minn. 881. But this presumption, being 
merely an inference from the publio use, 
coupled with circumstances inilicative of 
the owner's intent to dedicate. is open to 
rebuttal by the proof of circumstances in
dicati ve of the absence of such an intent; 4 
Cush. 382; 25 Me. 297; 9 How. 10; 4 B. & 
Ad. 447; 7 C. & P. 578 ; 8 Ad. & E. 99 ; 110 
Mo. 260; 68 Hun 628; 184 U. S. 84. 

The death of the owner is a revocation of 
a proffered dedication of streets, and an ac
ceptance thereafter by the village gives it 
no right in the streets; 67 Hun 546. Where 
one who has offered to dedicate land for a 
publio street, conveys such land before his 
offer is accepted, the conveyance operates 
as a revocatIon of the offer; 141 m. 89; 100 
Cal. 802. 

Without acceptance, a dedication is in
complete. In the case of a highway, the 
question has been ra.ised whether the publin 
itself, or the body charged with the repair. 
is the proper ~rty to make the acceptance. 
In England, it has been decided that an ac
ceptance by the public. evidenced by mere 
use. is sufficient to bind the v.arish torepair, 
without any adoption on Its part; II B. &. 
Ad. 469 ; 2 N. & M. 588. Bee 8 Steph. Com. 
130. In this country there arc cases ill 
which the English rule !leI'IIlK to he rpl'OIl
nized; 1 R. L 93; 28 Wend. loa; though tltn 
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weight of decision fa 110 the effect that the third) on the cost of repairing a damage to 
towns are not liable, either for repair or for the Bhie by the extraordinary operation of 
injuries occasioned by the want of repair, the perila of navigation, the renovated part 
until they have themselves adopted the way being presumed to be better than before the 
thus created. eitber by a formw. acceptance damage. In eome parts, br custom or by 

. or b)' indirectl1 recognizing it, as by repair- expl't'SB provision in the policy, the allow
ing it or settmg up guide-poets therein; anee is not made on a new vessel during the 
Tbomp. Highw.1S2 ; 18 Vt. 424 ; 6 N. y, 257; first year, or on a new sheathing, or on an 
8 Gratt. 682; sa Ind. 147; 8 Cosh. 290; 85 ancbor or chain-cables; 1 Pbill. Ins. § liO j 
W. Va. 1SIS4; 89 Va. 401; 69 Hun 86; 152 2 ill. §§ 1869,1481,1488; Benecke & 8. Av. 
Pa. 494; 84 Ala. 224; 69 Tex. 449; Ang. 167, n. 238; 2 S. & R. 229; 1 Cat. 573; 18 
Highw. 111. It has been held that the ae- La. 77; 2 Cra. 218; 21 Pick. 4IS6; G Cow. 63. 
ceptanee, improvement, and user by a oitr DEED. A written instrument under seal. 
of a street or a portion of a street as platted oontaining a oontract or agreement which 
fa &qui valent to an acceptance of the has bet>n delivered by the party to be bound 
whole tract platted; 110 Mo. 618. and accepted by the obligee or covenantee. 

In order that a plat showing lots, blocks, Co. Litt. 171; 2 Bla. Com. 295; Shepp • 
. and streets may operate as a common-law Touchat. 50. 
dedication of an easement in the streets to A writing containing a contract sealed 
the public. there must be an acceptance by and delivered to the party thereto. 8 Washb. 
the public in a reasonable time; 86 Mich. • R. P. 239. 
1567. Bee ST~; BRlDG~ ; HIGHWAY. A writing under seal by which lands. 

The authorltU'8 above Clted relate ohiefly tenements or hereditaments are conveyed 
to the dedication of land for a highway. for an est~te not less than a freehold. sa 
Bu~ a dedication may be made equally well Bla Com 294-
to any other p.urpose whioh is for the bene- A writing or instrument, written on 
flt of the public ,at large, as for a square, a paper or parchment, sealed and delivered, 
.common, a landmg, a cemetery, a school, or to prove and testify the agreement of the 
a monument; and the prinoiples which gov- parties whose deed it is to the thin(@ con
em in all tbese oases are t~e sa,me. t~ough tained in the deed. 8IS W. Va. 647. Bee 78 
they. mal be BOme~hat diversified m the Tex. 129. 
appltcatlon, according as they are in.oked hy iD8trumeat.1D wrlttDg UDder .... whether R 
for the support of one or another of these relatee to the CODYe)'IIDC8 Of real eatate 01' to aD)' 

otg· acts; 6 Hill 407 ; 11 Pa. 444 ; 18 Ohio 18; . other matter ........ for IDataDoektm~ IdDgle bW, 
'" hi St 107' 12 Ga 289' 4 N H 537' 1 agreement. or oontraot of any -18 .. much a '" 0 ., .,.., deed .. 18 a oonveyanC8 of real -te, and after 
Wheat. 469; 2 Watts 28 ; 1 SJMlno. 86; 8 B. delivery and acceptaDce, 18 obllga&oiT; II S. &; R. 
Monr. 284; 3 Bandf. 502; 7 Ind. 641; 2 Ii04 ; II DaDa 8611; II~ 1M. Theterm ... however, 
Wis 158' 93 Cal. 48' 154 Mass. 823 often used In the latter aell88 above Jdven. =r-

•• • • bape ofr:ener t.han In lte more general IIIgnI OD. 

DBDDIlJ'S lilT CONCBSSIlIlUS(Lat. Deeth oJJeojJ'ment Bee FEoI'l'JlBM'l' 
we ~ve given and granted). Words used by Deeds 0/ grant. Bee GRANT. . 
the king, or where there '!I"ere more $ranto1'8 DeedB indented are those to which there 
than one. lD8tead of fled, et COnceBBa. are two or more parties who enter into reo 

DlIDIlIlUS POTBSTATlilK (Lat. we ciprocal and corresponding obligations to 
have ~veD power). The name of a writ to each other. Bee INDENTURE. 
oomm188ion private pereons to do BOme act Deeds 0/ release. Bee RBl..zAsB; QUIT-
in the place of a jl1dge: as, to administer CLAIlI. 
an oath of ofllce toajustice of the peaoe, to Deeds poll are those which are the act of 
examine witnesses, and the like. Cowel; a single party and which do not require a 
Com. Dig. Chancery (K, 3), (P, 2), l'ine counterpart. See DEED POLL. 
(E, 7); Dane, Abr. Index; 2 Bla. Com. 851. Deedsunderthe.tatuteo/tuIe& Bee BAR-

DBDIKUS POTESTATEM: DE AT- GAIN AND SALB; COVENANT TO STAND 
TORNO FACIJ!1NDO (Lat.). The name SEISED; LBAsB AND RELBAsB. 
of a writ which was formerly issued by au- According to Blackstone, II Com. 818, deeds mal' 
tho ' tv f th . E b d to a th be ooll8ldered 8R ronveJICI_lJt _MOIl I/J",,-of 

nwo1 0 e crown In ng an u or- which the original arefeoJrment; gift; grant.; 1_; 
ize an attorney to appear for a defendant, ezcbange; partition: thederivativearerel_;OOD
and without which a party could not, until flrmatlon; II111TeDder; &ll8ignment; defMaDOe,-
th .... _ .. teofW tminster 2 (in/:ra) appear or convelllJncu ",hieh derive their /orce btl virtue e u ... ~u es '0/ the .tatute O/ ..... B: namely. oov_t (0 lltand 
in court by attorney. aelzed to usee; bargain and Bale of IaDds; 1_ and 

By IltatUte of Westminster 2, 18 Ed",. I. c. release; deed to lead and declare_; deedofre-
10, all psreons impleaded may make an at- vocation of uses. 
torney to sue for them. in ull pleas moved For a description of the various fOl'lll8 In UIIe In 

• United States, Bee II Washb. R, P. 007. by or against thOln, ill the 8upenor courts 
there enumerated. 3 M. & G. 184, n. .Requisitp, 0/. Deeds must be uponpaper 

or parchment; 5Johns. 246; mu&t be rom-
DBDITITII (Lat.). In Boman Law. pletelywritten before delivery: 1 Hill, S. C. 

Criminals who had been marked in the face 267; 6 M. & W. 216, Am. ed. note; 8 Washb. 
or on the body with fire or an iron so that R. P. 289; but see 21 Or. 211 ; BLABs:; must 
the mark could not be erased, and were BUb- be between oompetent partit'" see PARTIES ; 
aequently manumitted. Galvinus, Lex. and certain clasSes are excluded from hold-

DEDUCTION FOR NEW. In Marl- ing lands, and. consequently. from being 
time Law. The allowance (usually one- grantees in a deed; see 1 Washb. R. P. 73; 
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2 id. 584; must have been made'without re
straint; 18 Mass. 871 ; 2 Bla. Com. 291 ; must 
contain the names of the grantor and gran
tee; 2 Brock. 156; 19 Vt. 618; 12 Mass. 447 ; 
14 Mo. 420; 18 Ohio 120; 14 Pet. 822; 1 Mc
Lean 82:0 ; 2 N. H. 525; but & variance in 
the names set forth in the deed will not in
validate it; 148 Pa. 216; must relate to suit
able propert)"; Browne, Stat. Frauds § 6; 
8 Washti. R. P. 831; must contain the ~ 
quiBite parts, see infra; must be 8ealed; 6 
Pet. 1M; Thomt. Conv. 201i; see 12 Cal. 
168; 98 N. C. 558; (i. e. in order to con
stitute it a deed, though an unsealed in
strument may operate as a conveyance of 
land; Mitchell, R. P. 453;) and should, for 
safety, be 8iqnet!, even where statutes do 
not require It; 8 Washb. R. P. 289; but 
see 68 Tex. 142. Previous to the Statute 
of Frauds, signing was not essential to a 
deed, provided it was sealed. The statute 
makes it so; 2 Bla. Com. 306; contra, She)? 
Touch. n. (24), Preston's ed., which latter 18 
of opinion that the statute was intended to 
affect parol contracts only, and not deeds. 
See Wms. R. P. 152; 2 Q. B. 580. 

They must be delivered (see DELIVERY) 
and accepted; 8 Ill. 177; 1 N. H. 858; 5 id. 
71; 20 JOhns. 187; 18 Cent. L. J. 222 ; 85 la. 
149 ; 88 Minn. 895. A deed may be delivered 
by doing something and !laying nothing, or 
by saying something and doing nothing, or 
it may be by both; 16 Or. 487. But if the 
deed is delivered without the consent of the 
grantor it is of no effect; 145 U. S. 817. 
Deeds convering real estate must in most 
states of the United States be ac1mouiledaed 
and recorded. See ACKNOWLEDGMENT; RE
OORD. In Pennsylvania this is unnecessary 
to its validity as between the parties; 146 
Pa. 451. 

The requisite number of witnesses is also 
prescribed by statute in most of the states. 
See ATl'ESTATION. 

Formal pari8. The premises embrace the 
statement of the parties, the consideration, 
recitals inserted for explanation, description 
of the propertJ granted, with the intended 
exceptIOns. The habendum begins at the 
wordS" to have and to hold," and limits and 
defines the estate which the grantee is to 
have. The reddendum, which is used tore
serve something to the grantor, see ExCEP
TION; the conditions, see CoNDITION; the 
covenant8, see CoVENANT; W ARltANTY; and 
the conclusion, whioh mentions the execu
tion, date, etc"lroperly follow in the order 
observed here; Washb. R. P. 865. 

The construction of deeds is favorable to 
their validity; the principal includes the in
cident; punctuation is not regarded; a false 
description does not harm ; the construction 
is least favorable to the party making the 
conveyance or reservation; the habendum 
is rejeCted if repugnant to the rest of the 
deed. Shepp. Touchst. 89; 8 Kent 422. 

All the terms of & deed should be con
strued together; 98 N. C. 299; 82 Va. 685; 
138 U. S. 226; and the words therein should 
be taken most strongly against the party 
lL'ling them; 181 U. S. 75 ; 84 Ala. 818 ; where 
two clauses in a. deed are repugnant, the 
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ftrat ~ ; 88 Va. 288; and if possible a 
deed should be so construed as to give it 
effect; 69 Tex. 158. 

The lea: rei Bilre governs in the convey
ance of lands, both as to the requisites and 
forms of conveyance. See LEx REI SITAI:. 

Recitals in deeds of payment of the con
siderations expressed therein are not proof 
of such payments as against persons not par
ties thereto; 142 U. S. 417; nor is a consid
eration always necessary to the validio/ ob 
deed of land; 78 Tex. 129. An alteration in 
the description of property in a deed cannot 
be made without re-execution, reacknowl
edgment, and redelivery, after the deed haa 
been delivered and recorded; 148 U. S. 21. 

Much of the English law in reference to 
the possession and discovery of tit1e-deeds 
has been rendered useless in the United 
States by the system of registration, which 
prevails so universally. 

Consult Preston; Wood; Thornton, Con
veyanciJIg; Greenleaf's Crui ie, Dig.; Wash
bum; Hilliard; Williams; Tiedeman, Real 
Property; Barton, Deeds; Leake, Land 
Laws; Dembitz, Land Titles. 

DEED TO DECLA.B.EUSES. A deed 
made after & fine or common recovery, to 
show the object thereof. 

DEED TO LEAD USES. A deed made 
befOl~ & fine or common recovery, to show 
the object thereof. 

DEED POLL. A deed which is made 
by one party only. 

A deed in which only the party making it 
executes it or binds himselfby it as & deed. 
8 Washb. R. P. 811. 

The term is now applied in practice 
mainly to deeds by sheriffs. executors, ad
ministrators, trustees, and the like. 

The distinction between deed poll and Indenture 
bas come to be of but little importance. The ordi
nary p~ of adeed poll Is merely to tl'lUlBfer the 
mnts of the grantor to the granrt''''' It was form
erly called ch4rla de una parte, and usually began 
with these wonis,-SciaJl t pre_utes et futuri qUod 
ego, A, etc. ; and now begins, •. Know all men by 
these presents that I, A B. have given. granted. and 
enfeofted, and by these presents do giv('I, grant, and 
enfeoft," etc. Cruise, Dig. tit. 82, c. 1, 8. lIS. See 
IxnEIITUJUI. 

DEEI/[. To decide; to judge; to sen
tence. When by statute certain acts are 
deemed to be orimes of a particular nature, 
they are such crimes, and not a semblanCt' 
of it, nor a mere fanciful approximation to 
or designation of the offence. 182 Mass. 247. 

DEEJrISTEBS. Judges in the Isle of 
Man, who decide all controversies without 
:process, writings, or any charges. These 
Judges were chosen by the people, and are 
said by Spelman to be two In number. 
Spelman, GIOll8.; Camden, Brit.; Cowel; 
Blount. 

DEFALCATION. The act of a d& 
faulter. 

The reduction of the claim of one of the 
contmcting parties against the other, by 
deducting from it a smaller claim due from 
the former to the latter. 
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The law ~ t.hIa reduetloD III certalDcaaes; 
far, If the Dirtie8 dfe or are IDaolveDt. the balance 
betWeeD t.1iem Is the only c1aIm; but If they are sol· 
vent and alive, the defandant mayor may not de
falcate at his cboIoe. See SIIT-OPI'. For the etymol
~.3~ word, - Brackenbrldge, Law Misc. 186. 

W88 UD1mown at common law; 1 Rawle 
1111. 

DEFAKATION. The speaking or writ
ing words of a persoD so as to hurt nis JtOOd 
fame, de bona lama. aliquid detra1iere. 
Written defamation is termed libel, and 
oral defamation slander. 

The provisions of the law in respect to 
defamation, writt~n or oral, are those of a 
oivil nature, which give a remedy in dam
agee to an injured individual, or of a crimi
nal nature, which are devised for the se
curity of the publio. Heard, Lib. &; SI. § 1. 

In En~land, besides the remedy by' action, 
prooeedm~ might formerly be instltuted in 
the eccles188tical court for redress of the 
injury. The punishment for defamation, 
in this court. was payment of COBts and 
{l8nance enjoineJ at the discretion of the 
JudgE.'. When the slamler had been privare
ly uttered, the penance might be ordered 
to be performed in a private place; when 
publicly uttered, the sentence was to be in 
public, as in the church of the ~iBh of 
the defamed party, in time of dlvine tIer
vice; and the defaiilE.'r was required publicly 
to pronounce that br such words-1taming 
them-es set forth m the IIt'nk>nce he had 
defamed the plaintiff. anu, therE.'fore, that 
he did beg pardon, first of God, and then of 
the party defamed, for utk>ring such words. 
Clerk's Assist. 225; 8 Burn. Eccl. Law, ~ 
/ama.ticm, pl. 14; 2 Chit. Pr. 471; Cooke, 
l>ef. This jurisdiction was tabn away 
~~land by 18 &; 19 Viet. c. 41, and in 

by 28 &; 24 Viet. c. 82. 
U words are false, injurious, and uttered 

malo animo, they are actionable; 40 La. 
Ann. 428; words that, according to their 
usual ooDStruction and common acceptance, 
are construed as insults, and tend to violence 
and breach of the peace, are actionable, 
whether written or spoken; 84 Va. 664; 74 
Ia. 1i68; '10 Md. 828; 71 Wis. 427; 98 N. C. 
181 ; 147 Mass. 488 ; 152 Pa. 187 ; 51 Fed. Rep. 
U4: as is the publication of anything whiCh 
tends to hold a person up to contempt and 
ridicule; 78 Ga. 280; but under the common 
law there was no redreBII for defamatory 
words unless they imputed a crime, or re
lated toa man's prof_on or trade; 17Or. 
259. 

U a publication does not contain a libel
lous chargE.', no action will lie tht'refor, no 
matter what its author intended; 119 Ind. 
244; and where the language is 80 vague 
and uncertain, that it could not have been 
intended to be used in reference to any par
ticular person or persons, it is not actIOn
able; 40 Minn. 291. In publishing a libel a 
man is presumed to intend the natural con
sequences of hie act ; 57 Conn. 73. A false 
~blication that a businf.'SS firm is insolvent 
J8libelloUB per 86; 118 Mo. 226. 

When the truth is relied upon in justifi
cation of a libel. to constitute a complete 
defence. itmust be as broad as the defama-

tory accusation; 87 Minn. 285. One may 
show in mitigation of a libel that the vio
lent conduet and language of the other pro
voked him to the useof the words charged ; 
75 Mich. 402. See LDmL; SLANDBB. 

DEFAULT. The non-performance of 
a duty. whether arising under a contract or 
otherwise. 

By the fourth section of the EngUsh statute of 
frauds, IlIl Car. U. c. a. It Is enacted tbat" no action 
sha1l be brought to charge the defendant upon any 
~~rnIae to answer for the debt. default, or 

of another person, unl_ ttie agree
ment, .. etc., .. sha1l be III writing," etc. 

In Praotioe. The non·appearance of a 
plaintiff or defendant at court within the 
time prescribed by law to prosecute hie 
claim or make biB defence. 

Wben the plalntlft makes default, he may be 
nODSulted; and when the defendant makes deCault, 
judgment by default Is rendered against him. 
Oom;rns, Dig. Pleadn. E 42, B. 11. See article 
JODGHIIIIT BY D ..... ULT; 7 VlIler, Abr. ~.i Doctr. 
Plac. :108: Grab. Pr. 631. See as to wbat ww_ 
or save a default. Co. Lltt. III!Il b i lID Iowa IMIl. 

DEFEASANOE. An instrument 
which defeats the force or operation of 
some other deed or of an estate. That whioh 
is in the same deed is called a condition ; and 
that which is in another deed is a defeas
ance. Comyns, Dig. DefetJllaRCe. 

The defeasance may be subsequent to the 
deed in case of things executory; Co. Litt. 
287 a; 2 Saund. 48; but must be a part of 
the same transaction in case of an executed 
contract; Co. Litt. 288 b; 1 N. H. 89; 3 
Mich. 482: 7 Watts 401 ; 21 Ala. N. s. 9. 
Yet, where an instrumt'nt of defeasance is 
executed subsequently in pursuance of an 
agreement made at the time of making the 
original deed, it is su1licient; 2 Washb. R. 
P. 489; as well as where a deed and tht' 
defeasance bearcillferent dates but are deliv
ered at the same time; Devl. Deeds 1102; 
18 Piok. 411; 81 Pa. 181; 7 Me. 485; 13 
Ala. 246. The instrument of defeasance 
must at laID be of as high a nature as the 
princi1)8l deed; S2 Piok. GOO; 7 Watts 281, 
~l ; 4lJ Me. 208. It must recite the deed it 
relates to, or at least the most material part 
thereof; and it is to be made between the 
same persons that were parties to the first 
deed; 48 Me. 871. Defeasances of deeds 
conveying real estate are generally subject 
to the same rules as deeds. as to record and 
notice to purchasers: 8 Wend. 208; 14 id. 
88; 17 S. &; R. 70; 12 Mass. 456; 38 Me. 
447; 40 id. 881; but in some states actual 
notice is not sufficient without recording; 
Mich. Rev. Stat. 261 ; Minn. Stat. at Large, 
1878, 84, § 28. 

In equity, a defeasance could be proved by 
parol and a deed, absolute on its face, shown 
to be in legal eJfect a mortgage; 8 W. &; 
S. 888; 115 Pa. 254; but such evidence 
must be clear, explicit, and unequivocal, 
and the parol defeasance must be shown to 
have been contemporaneous with the deed ; 
id. In Pennsylvania, all defeasances are 
now required to be in writing, executed as 
deeds and recorded within sixty days after 
the deed. Aet of June 8, 1881. 
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DEi'Et.."T 

D'8J'lIO'l'. The want of something re
quired by law. 

In 1l1eading, mattersuflioient in law must 
be d8iluceci and expressed according to the 
forms of law. Defects in matters of sub
stanoe cannot be oured, because it does not 
appear that the plaintiJf is entitled to re
oover; but when the defects are in matter 
of form, they are 01l1't'd by a verdict in 
favor of the party who oommitted the~: 2 
Wash. C. C. 1; 1 Hen. & M. 158: 16 Pick. 
128. 1S41; 12 Conn. 455; 1 Pet. 76: 2 Green, 
N. J. 188; 4 Blackf. 107: 2 MeL. 85; Bacon. 
Abr. Verdict. X. See 81 Ohio St. lIS; ISO 
Barb. M; 40 Wis. 878. 

DBI'ECTUl[,CHAT.T.J!NGEPBOP. 
TEB. See CHA.i.J..ENOL 

DBFBCTUl[ BANGUIlfIS. See Es
CllBAT. 

D:BPBNCE. Torts. A forcible resist
anoe of an attack by force. 

A man is justified in defendinJI: his per
son, that of his wife, children, amI' servants, 
and for this llurpoBe he may use as much 
force as may be necessary, even to killing 
the aasailant, remembering that the means 
used must always be proportioned to the 
oocasion, and that an excess becomes itself 
an injury; 8 M. & W. 160; 69 MisH. 478; 93 
Cal. 478; 80 Fla. 142; 27 Tex. App. 1S62; 49 
Ark. M8; 86 K,. 89; but it must be in de
fenoe, and not m revenge; 1 C. & M. 214; 
11 Kod. 48; Poll. Torts 2.'>5 ; 85 S. C. 288; 
for one is not justified in shooting another, 
if Buch other party is retreating or haa 
thrown away liis weapon; 129 Ind. 1587; 
nor is a mere threat to take one's life, with 
nothing more, a sufficient defence or exouse 
for committing homicide; 85 S. C. 197. 

A man mar also repel force by force in 
defenoe of h18 person8.l property, against 
onewhomanifest11 intendS or endeavors, by 
violence or BurprlBe, to oommit a known 
felony, aa robbery, by any force short of 
taking the aggressor's life ; 1 Bish. New Cr. 
L. § 871S; or short of wounding or the em
ployment of a dangeroU8 weapon; 148 ~888. 
•. In the latter case. Holmes. I .. sald :
"We need not oonsider whether this ex
~tion is quite adequate. There are 
Weighty decislons which go further than 
those above cited, and wliich can hardly 
stand on the right of aelf-defence, but in
volve other considerations of policy." See 
41 m App. 417. 

With respect to the defence or protection 
of the p08llell8ion of real property, although 
it is jU8ti6able even to Itill a person in the 
act of attempting to oommIt a forcible 
felony, as burglary or arson, yet this jU8ti-
8cation can only take place when the J18rty 
in p<l88e88ion ialwhollywithoutfault: 1 Hale, 
Pl. Cr. 440, 444; 1 East, PI. Cr. 259, 277. And 
where an illegal forcible attack is made 
upon & dwelling-house with the intention 
merely of committing a trespalll, and not 
with any felonious intent, it is generally 
lawful for the rightful occupant to oppose 
it by fol'Cft; 7 Bing. BOIS; 20 Eng. C. L 189. 
See, geoeraU.y, 1 Chit. Pr. 1S89; Grotius, 

DEFENCE 

lib. 9, o. 1; Rutherford, ~ b. 1, o. 16; 
2 Whart. Cr. L. ~ 1019; Bishop; Clark; 
Wharton. Criminal Law; Thompaon. Cases 
ofSelf-Defenoe; AssAULT; 8BLP-DBnNCB. 

In Pleading and Practioe. Thedenial 
of tbe truth or validity of the comp,laint. 
A general 888ertion that the plaintiff baa 
no ground of action, which is afterwards 
extended and maintained in the plea. 8 
Bla. Com. 296; Co. Litt. 127; 8fs Ind. 448. 

In this 1IIlD88 It Is almllar to the ctmt_a«o "H_ of 
the cl.,Ulana, and doea not Include juatUloatlon. In 
a more g8!leraillllD88 It denotes the meana by which 
the defendant pre'f8nta the BU_ of the p1alnwr'B 
action, 01', In criminal practice, the InCilctment. 
The word 18 commonly u8ec1 In thIa _ In mod8l'll 
practloe. 

Half defence Willi that which was made by 
the.form .. defends the force and injury, 
and says" (de/endit vim et i"",riam, et 
dicit). 

Full defence was that which was made by 
the form .. defends the force and injuty 
wben and where it shall behoove him, anil 
the damages, and whatever else he ougbt 
to defend" (defendit vim et injuriam 
quando et ubi curia conBideravit, et damna 
et ~icquid quod ipse de/endere debet, et 
dimt), oommonly sliortened into .. defends 
the force and injury whe~," etc. 8 T~rm 
632; 8 B. & P. 9, n. ; Co. Lltt. 127 b; Wdles 
41. It follows immediately u~n thestate
ment of appt'&l'&Dce, "comes' (venit). thU8 : 
"comes and defends." By a general de
fence the proprietr of the writ, the oom
petency of the plamtiff, and the jurisdic
tion of the court were allowed; by de
fending the force and injury, misnomer was 
waived; by defending the ~, all 
exceptions to the person of the plaintift ; and 
br defending either when, etc., the juris
dlction of the oourt was admitted. 8 Bla. 
Com. 298. 

The distinction between the forms of half 
and full defence was first lost sight of; 8 
Term 638 ; Willes 41 ; 8 B. & P. 9 ; 9 Saund. 
209 c; and no necessity for & technical 
defence exists, under the modern forms of 
practice. 

Formerly, in criminal trials for capital 
crimes the prisoner was not allowed counsel 
tn assist in his defence; 1 Ry. & K. 166; 8 
Campb. 98; 4 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 8IS6, n. 
This privilege was finally extended to all 
persons accused of felonies in England, by 
8 & 7 Will. IV. c. 114; and in the United 
States by statute or universal practice; 8 
Whart, Cr. L. § 8004. 

DEFENDANT. A party sued in a per
sonal action. The term does not in strict
neN apply to the person opposing or denying 
the allegations of the demandaitt in a real 
action, who is properly called the tenant. 
The distinction, however, is very commonly 
disregarded; and the term is further fre
quently applied to denote the penlOn called 
upon to answer, either at law or in equity, 
and as well in criminal aa civil BUita. 

See 8 Dana 41; 11 Ohio 874; 9 m. 20; 10 
~aige 290; 16 Wi&. 169; 118 ~888. 470; 121 
Uf. 8; M L. J. R. Ch. D. 400, MAla. 440. 
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DEFENDANT IN ERROR 

DJSJ!'JiD!lDABT Ill' 1mBOB. The 
distinctive term ap,propriate to the party 
against whom a wnt of error is sued out. 

DJSJ!'KNDEKUS (Lat. we will defend). 
A word anciently used in feoffments or gifts, 
whereby the donor and his heirs were bound 
to dlifeiuJ the donee against any servitude 
or incumbrance on the thin~ granted, other 
than contained in the donatIon. CoweL 

DlD'ENDER. In Scotch and Canon 
Law. A defendant. 

DEFENDER (Fr.). To deny; tod. 
fend; to conduct a snit fonr-detendant; to 
forbid; to prevent; to protect. 

DEJ'ENE.aATlOlf. The act of lend
ing money on usury. Wharton. 

DEFBlfSA. A park or place fenced in 
for deer, and defended as a property and 
peculiar for that use and service. COwel. 

DEFENSE AU FOND Eli DROIT 
(called, also, di/enac en droit). A demurrer. 
2 Low. C. 278. See, also, 1 Low. C. 218. 

DBPENSE AU FOND EN FAIT. 
The general issue. 8 Low. C. 421. 

DEi'ElfSIVE ALLEGATION. In 
Ecclesiastical Practice. The answer of 
the party defending to the allegations of the 
party moving the cause. 8 Bia. Com. 100. 

DEFENSIVE W AB. A war in defence 
of national right,-not necessarily defen
sive in its operations. 1 Kent 50. 

DEFElIrSOB. In Civil Law. A de
fender; one who takes upon himself the de
fence of another's cause, aaauming his lia
bilities. 

An advocate in court. In this sense the 
word is very general in its signification, in
cluding advocatuB, ~tron1Ul,proeurator, 
etc. A tutor or guardian. Calvinus, Lex. 

In Old English Law. A JlI1IU"dian or 
protector. Spelman, Gloss. 'the defend
ant; a warrantor. Bracton. 

In Canon Law. The advocate of a 
church. The patron. See ADVOCATUS. 
An officer having oharge of the temporal 
affairs of the ohuroh. Spelman, Gloss. 

DBPENSOR CIVITATUS (Lat. de
fender of the state). 

In Boman Law. An officer whose busi
ness it was to transact certain business of 
the state. 
Th~ olftcers were BOcalled who, like the tribunes 

of the people at first, were ch~ by the people In 
I he large cltle.o and towns, and whoee duty It WaR to 
watch over the order of the city, protect the people 
and the decurio_ from all harin, protect sailors and 
naval J!!lOple, attend to the comj)l81nta of th~ who 
had stilrei'ed Injuries, and dlschaz:ge various other 
dutlee. As will be _n, tb~ CODBlderable 
~ 11'W6r. Do Cange; dt, 01.... Law, 

DlIJ'BRBR'D S'l'OCX. See STocK. 

DEFICIT (Lat. is wanting). The defi
ciency whch is discovered in the accounts 
of an accountant, or in the money whioh 
be has received. 
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DEFINITION 

DUlN 1'1'10N (Lat. de, and ftniB, a 
boundary; a limit). An enumeration of 
the principal ideas of w!doh & com~~d 
idea is formed, to ascertain and expli.in Ita 
nature; that which denotes and pc>ints out 
the substance of a thing. Aywre, Pand. 69. 

Definitions are always dangerous, because 
it is always diffioult to prevent their bein~ 
inaccurate, or their beComing 80: omn18 
deftnitio injure civili periculOBa at, pan&m 
eB~ enim vt non BUbuerli~. 

All ideas are not susceptible of definition, 
and many legal terms cannot be defined. 
This inability is frequently supplied, in a 
considerable degree. by descriptions. 

The meaning of ordin&q' words, when 
used in acts of paTliament, J8 to be found, 
not 80 much in a strict etymological pro
priety of Ian~e, nor even in popular use. 
as in the subJect or occasion on wltich the! 
are used, and the object which is intendeil 
to be attained; L. R. 1 Ex. D. 148 ; for words 
used with reference to one set of oircum
stances may convey an intention quite dif
ferent from what the self same set of words 
used in reference to another set of oircum
stances would or might have produced; L. 
R. 8 App. Cas. 68. 

For a Jist of definitions of various words 
and phrases, as found in the reports, etc., 
which are not the subject of separate titles, 
see WORDS, in previous ediIion; MAltIlIIlL 

DEJ'INI'I'1vE. ThatwhiohtenninateB 
a suit; final. A definitive sentence or judg
ment is put in opposition to an interlocutory 
judglJlent. 

A distinction has been drawn in the 
United .States supreme court between a 
final and a definitive judgment in rpgarci 
to the condemnation of a prize In a court of 
admiralty; 1 era. 108; but for aU practical 
purposes a definitive j~dgment or decree is 
final; 84 Pa. 288; 96 .d. 420. See DECREE; 
JUDGMENT. 

DEFLORATION. Tbp acf; bvwhicha 
woman is dpprived of her ,"irginity. 

When this is done unlawfully and against 
her wiIJ, it bears the name of rape ~which 
see); when she consents, it is fOrnIcation 
(which see); or if the man be married it is 
~ultery on his part; 2 Greenl. Ev. § 48; 21 
PICk. 509 ; 88 Me. 281; 11 Ga. 53; 2 DalL 
124. 

DEFORCEMENT. The holding any 
Iawls or teneme:qts to which another has a 
right. 

In Its most extensive sense the term Includes any 
withholding of any lauds or tenements to which 
another person has a right; Co. Lltt. 1l17; 17 Conn. 
lI12; 80 that this Includes aR well an abatement, an 
intrusion, a dl886lsln, or a discontinuance., aR any 
other IlJ!6Cles of wrong whatsoever, by which the 
owner of the freehold iii kept out of poaaeaIOD. But, 
as contradistlngulsbed from the former, It 18 only 
such a detainer of the freehold from him wbo haS 
the right of property as falls within _e of the In. 
juries above mentioned; 8 Bla. Com. 1'1'8; Archb. 
Clv. Pl.18; Dane, Abr.lDdeL 

In 8ootoh LaW. The opposition given, 
or resistance made, to messengers or other 
officers while they are employed in exeoUt
ingthe law. 

This crinte is punished by confiscation of 
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DEFORCEMENT 

movables, the one half to the king and the 
other to the creditor at whose suit the dili
gence is used; Erskine, Pr. 4. 4. 32. 

DD'OBCIAKT. One who wrongfully 
keeps the ownel' of lands and tenements out 
of the posaession of them. 2 Bla. Com. 850. 

DEFoBCIABE. To withhold lands or 
tenements from the rightful owner. This is 
a word of art which cannot be supplied by 
any other word. Co. Litt. 881 b ; 8 Thomas, 
Co. Litt. 8; Bract. lib. 4, 288; Fleta, lib. 5, 
0.11. 

DD'OSSIOlf. The punishment of 
being buried alive. Black, L. Diet. 

DlD'BAUD. To defraud is to withhold 
from another that which is justly due to 
him, or to deprive him of a right by decep
tion or artifice. . 12 Barb. 186. 

DEFBAUDACIOlf. InSpanish 
Law. The crime committed by a person 
who fraudulently avoids the payment of 
some public tax. 

DBFUlfCT. Dead; adeceasedperson. 

DEGBADATION. In Boolesiuti
oal Law. The act of depriving a ~est of 
his orders or benefices or of both. either by 
word of mouth or by public reproach, and 
a solemn ceremony of striI?ping from the 
oftender the vestments of hIS office. 

The mode of proceeding in the trial of 
clergymen is determined by canons in the 
various dioceses. 

The same term is applied to the loss, by a 
peer, of his rank as such, as when he is 
deprived thereof by act of parliament. 2 
Steph. Com. 608. Degradation must be dis
tinguished from disqualification for bank
ruptcy, under stat. 84 &: 85 Vict. c. 50. 

DEGBADIlfG. Sinking or lowering a 
person in the estimation of tlie public. 

As to compelling a witness to answer ques
tions tending to degrade him, see WITNESS ; 
18 Howell, St. Tr. 17, 884; 16 ide 161; 1 
Phill. Ev. 269. To write OF print of a man 
what will degrade him in society is a libel; 
1 DowL 674; :3 M. &: R. 77. 

DBGBBE (Fr. dl!gre, from Lat. gradm, 
• step in a stairway; a round of a l8.dder). 

A remove or step in the line of descent or 
consanguinity. 

As 1l8ed In Jaw, It dealnatea the dlstaDce between 
thoae who are allied by 6l00d : It means the relatiODB 
~dIng from a common ancestor, frompner. 
atlon to generation, 88 by BO many stepe. Hence, 
lIOClO~aome lez:Icographel'8, we obtain the 
word (q. v.) par #U{jru (by detr!ees)1 the 
dMoeD beInJr i'eckoned par ~. IIIlnsnew. 
J£aoh generatron lengthens the Une of d_t one 
degree' for the d8R1'888 are only the generatloDB 
~ In a line by BID&II circles or squares. In which 
the 1IIIIII8II of the J!!'I'IIODB fonnlng It are written. Bee 
OollaAlfGIIIJQ'l'T; Lnr&; Ayll1re, Parerg. 1109; Toul. 
lIer.J Droit. Civ. FroftC. 11'1'. 8, t. I, Co 8, n. 1118; Aao & 
II. uun;. b. II, t. 4, C. 8, 11. 

In criminal law, the word is used to dis
tinguisb di1ferent JO'&des of guilt and 
punishment attache<[ to the same act, com
mitted under di1ferent circumstances, as 
1I1urder in the first and second degrees. 

DEGREE 

The state or civil condition of a person. 
15 Me. 122. 

The ancient EnJrIillh statute of additlOllll, tor _ 
ample, requires tliat In P1'OCleIII, for the better de
acrlptlon 01 a defendant, ilia .tate, degree, orm,.,... 
abaIl be mentioned. 

An honorable state or condition to which 
a student is advanced in testimony of pro
ficiency in arts and sciences. 

They are of pontifical origin. Bee t Schmidt, 
Thesaurus, 144 ;Vicat, l)Qc/ura: Minshew, I Ii.·,. 
Bacheler; Merlin, ile,H!l'ioirc Univ.; \ian },;; ,.,.·u. 
pt. I, tit. 10; limnn!)n", l.,ivria di Napoli, lib. xi. c. 
II, for a full /l.C(.'Ount uf this matter. 

For the de:;rre:, C'f negligence, see NEG
LlGE.'WE; BAII.EE; B.\lLME?Io'T.· 

DEHORS (Fr. ontof; without). Some
thing out of the record, agreement, will! or 
other thing t!poken of; somt'thing foreign 
to the mattt'r in question. See ALIuNDE.. 

DEI ronICUltt (Lat. the ~udgment of 
God). A name given to the trml by ordeal. 

DEJACIOlf. In Spanish Law. A 
general term aPI?licable to the surrender of 
his property to hIS creditors by an insolvent. 
The renunciation of an inht'ritance. The re
lease of a mortgage upon payml:lnt, and the 
abandonment of tile property insured to the 
insurer. 

DEJEBATIOlf (Lat.). A taking of a 
solemn oath. Wharton. 

DEL CBEDlmE COJDOSSIOl'i. 
One under which tlie agent, in consider
ation of an additional paym~t, engages to 
insure to his principal not only the solvency 
of the debtor, but tbe punctUal discharge 
of the debt. 21 W. R. 465; L. R. 6 Ch. App. 
897; and he is liable, in the first in
stance, without any demand from the debt
or. But the princi~ cannot sue the 
del credere factor until the debtor has re
fused or neglected to pay; 1 Tenn 112; 
Paley, Ag. 39. See Pars. Contr.; Story; 
Wharton; Mecht'm, Agency. 

He is virtuall,y a surety; 8 Ex. 40; and 
the purchaser 18 the primary debtor; 7 
Misc. Rep. 582. He is distinguished from 
other agents by the fact that lie guarantees 
that those persons to whom he sells shall 
perfonn the contracts which he makes with 
them; L. R. 6 Ch. 408. 

DELATE. In Scotch Law. To a." 
CUBe. Bell, Diet. 

DELATIO. In Civil Law. An 8(~
cusation or Information. Du Cange; Cal· 
mus, Lex. 

DELATOB. An accuser or informer. 
DuCange. 

DBLATUBA. In Old Bngliah Law. 
TheNward of an informer. Wbishaw. 

DELA W ABE. The name of one of tile 
original states of the United States of 
America, being the first to adopt the con
stitution. 

In 111118, Come\lu8 May, with BOrne Dutch emI
grants, eetabUahed a trading-house, but the settlers 
BOOn removed to North river. Ten years afterwanlll 
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DELAWARE 531 DELAWARE 

De Vries arrived at Cape Henlo~ but the Datives 
shortly destroyed the settlement. In the spring of 
1888 the Swedes under lIIIIlult estabUshed a settle
ment at the mouth of the MJaquas river, which was 
called by them the ChristlaD8, III honor of their 
queen. 'fhey purchased all the IaDds from CaPe 
Heu10pen to the falls near Trentoll, and DaIlled the 
country New Sweden. Stuyvesant, the Dutch gov
ernor of New York, ended the Swedish authority In 
16M. The Dutch held the country until 1664, when It 
fell Into the hands of the English, and was granted 
by Charles II. to his brother James, Duke of York. 
In 1682, William Penn obtained a patent from the 
Duke of York, releasing all his title claimed through 
his patent from the crown to a portion of the terri
tory. By this grant Penn becarileposaessed (It New 
Calitle and the IaDd lying within a circle of twelve 
miles around It, and subSequently of a tract of IaDd 
beginning twelve miles south of New Castle and 
extending to Cape Henlo!llln. In consequence ot a 
dispute between Penn and Lord Baltimore, the south 
and west lines, dlvldinJ{ his poo!8IIBBions from Mary
IaDd, were traced In 1161, under a decree of Lord
Chancellor Hardwicke, by the surveyors Mason and 
Dixon; and this line, extended westward between 
IlarylaDd and Pennsylvania, has become historical 
118 M_ and Dizcm's line (q. tI.). 

Delaware was divided Into three counties, called 
New Castle, Kent, and Sussex, and by enactment of 
Penn was annexed to Pennsylvania under the name 
of The Three Lower COunties upon Delaware. These 
counties remained for twenty years a part of Penn
.ylvanla, each cou~ sending six delegates to the 
general _mbly. They separated In 17011, with the 
consent of the proprietary, and were governed by a 
separate leglslir.ture of their own, pursuant to the 
liberty reserved to them by a clause of their original 
charter. Delaware was the ftrst state to ratify the 
federal constitution, on December 7, 1787. 

In 1776 a state constitution was framed, a second 
III 1m and a third In 18S1~ which remained In force 
until 1897. The agitation [or constitutional changes 
was begun before 18150, and In lB1i8 a convention was 
held and a constitution adopted which was, on sub
mission to a popular vote, defeated. After the civil 
war the effortaotoobtaID a convention were resumed, 
but were unsuCClll!llful until 18118. 

The present constitution was adopted June 4, 18117, 
by a constitutional convention which was duly 
c&lled to meet In December, 18118, delegates having 
been elected at the general election of that year. 
The collRtltutlon contains the usual declaration of 
rights, no change being made 10 that article. 

The changes made by this constitution are very 
radical. TIlere Is a veto power vested In the gover
nor, but the general power of appointing state 
and county oftlcel'8 is taken from the executive, and 
aU Important oftlcers are to be elected, except 
:ludges, who are appointed by the governor and con
IIrmed by the senate for twelve years, In lieu of for 
ute as formerly. There are provisions for state 
boards of pardons, agriculture. and health; district. 
not county, representation; restrictions on special 

. legislation; detailed regulation of elections, with 
Bt.ai!1gent provisions as to bribery. and a system of 
regIStration, prepayment of poll·tax being replaced 
by a registration fee; and loCal option by dl8trlcts. 

TIn: LBaIIlLolTIVB PowlIB.-The gl!neral assembly, 
which meets biennially, consists of a aenate aDd a 
house ot representatives. 

77ae aenate Is compcMed of seventeen senators, 
chosen for fou r years by the citizens residing In the 
severalsenatorlllol districts. They must be twenty
seven years of age. 

The 1iouae 0/ repr_tatl_1s composed of thirty
ftve members, chosen tor two years!ly the citizens 
residing in the several districts. They must be 
twenty-four years of age. 

The districts are desCribed In the constitution. 
There are two senators and ftve representatives 
from the city of Wilmington,. and ftve senators and 
two representatives trom the remaiDinK part of 
New Castle County, and from each of the other 
counties. Senators and representatives must have 
a residence of three years III the state and one year 
In the district. 

TR& ExlCCUTlVl: PoWEB.-The got>eMIor Is chORen 
by the citizens ot the state for the term ot four years. 
He most be 'thirty years old, and have been for 
twelve years next before his election a clt1sen and 
resident of the United States, the last six of which 
he must have lived In the state, unlll8R absent on 
buslne8R ot thp. Rtat .. or the United States. 

He Is commander'-In-chlef of the army and navy 

of the state and of the militia, and may appoint all 
oftlcers whose appointment Is not otherwise provided 
for, with a consent of a majority of all the senators 
elected. He may flll vacancies In the recess of the 
senate, except that for judicial appointments a 
special session must be called • 

.A lie"t~::!iRtat1eT1lor Is elected having the same 
term and q cations, and If both oftlces are va
cant, the secretary of state, attorney-general, pres
Ident pro tempore of the senate or speaker of the 
house succeed In that order. 

The secretary of state Is appointed by the gover
nor and contlrmed by the senate; the attorney·gen
eral and Insurance commissioner are elected for four 
years. and the state treasurer and auditor ot ac
counts, for two. Sheriffs and coroners are elected for 
two years and other county oftlcers for four_ 

THB JUDICUL PoWElL-The 8I&prem8 court consists 
of the chancellor. who presides; the chief justlClla who presides In the absence of the chancellor; an 
foor associate judges, one at large, and three, of 
whom one must reBlde In each county, termed resi
dent IIIIIIOClate judges. Appeals from chancery are 
heard by the cliIef justice and associate judges, and 
writs of" error or appeals In election cases, by the 
chancellor and such law judges as did not sit In the 
cause below. This couri. has a general appellate 
jurisdiction. Three constitute a quorum. 

The ""perior court Is the court of law of original 
civil juriSdiction, held In each county. It Is Vl!llted 
with jurisdiction of aU caU888 of a civil nature at 
common law. 

77ae court 0/ oyer and terminer has jurisdiction of 
all capital crimes, and of manBlaughter, aDd of being 
an accessory to such crimes. 

77ae court 0/ general aeaiou Is the county court 
of general crlrillnal jurisdiction In other cases ex
cept those excluslvefy cognizable before justices of 
the pesce. It acts alBO as court of ger.eraJ Jail de
livery and, for the purpose of Indictme1lt, commit
ment for trial, or holdlrig to bail\ has jurisdiction of 
crimes and offences cognizable nefore the court of 
oyer and terminer. 

The three courts last mentioned are composed of 
the chief Justice and the four associate judges, who 
are au thorlzed to designate those of their num her 
who shall hold the courts In the several counties. 
Whenever practicable, three shall sit, but no more ; 
and two are a quorum, except In the court of oyer 
aDd terminer, where three are required. 
~utions for fraud or bribery at general or 

primary elections are to be tried on Information, 
after examination and commitment before a judge 
or justice of the peace, and trial by the court with
out grand or ~trt jury, with an appeal to the su
preme court. Nelther conviction, nor aftIrmance of 
one, In such case, can be had without the concur
rence of all the trial judges. 

TIle court 0/ chanceTJI Is held by the chancellor. 
It Is to hear and decree all matters In equity, In
cluding injunctions to stay suits at law ana prevent 
waste, according to the course of chancery practice 
In England. But these powers are to be exercised 
only when no adequate remedy exists at law. In 
cases where matters of fact are In dispute, the cause 
Is to be remitted to the superior court, to be tried 
by a jury. But this Is construed to be onl,. a ~ro
vision for the ordering of an Issue for trial by Ury 
In accordance with the chancery practice of ng
IaDd, aDd not as limiting the discretion of the court 
In such cases, or as providing for a trial of facts 'by 
jury In equity cases as a matter of right. 

The o.ryIIans' court In each county .:onslats of the 
chancellor and the associate judge residing in that 
county. It appoints and removes guardiana, and 
has the general superintendence of the estates dt 
minors, except. that guardlaDs' accounts are passed 
before the register of wills with the right of excep
tion to be heard by the orphan's court. This court 
also has Jurisdiction for the sale of Intestate real 
estate, and the sale of land of decedents to pay debts 
and to hear and determine exceptions to accountB 
of executors and administrators passed before the 
register of W1118. Tbere Is an appeaJ trom tblscourt 
to the superior court, In cases of a division ot 
opinion, or affec~ the right to or value of real 
estate, or guardians accounts. 

The register 0/ wills in each county exercises the 
powers of a. probate court, admitting wills to pro
bate, granting administration, and palllling accounts 
of executors, administrators, nnd guardians; with 
appeal In cases of probate, or refusal thereot, to the 
superior court, aDd exception to accounts to the 
orphans' court. He may also order an issue of M~ 
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DELAWARE DEFI ON 

wZ to be tried b jury at the bar of I DELEGATION In Civil Law. A 
t ~or d of tion hich origin 

1CU of hav urlsdicti actions tor i er to 'bera from 
from racts. re&pass re the • '. h be-

am,mnt Involved dOO!< not exceed one hundred I creditor, gIves hlDl a thml person, w 0 
dollars, of cases under the proctl8ll of forclble entry comes obliged in his stead to the creditor 
IIn,1 detainer. BIld .. civil jurlsdlcLlon, generally) or to the person appointed by him. See 
, the am nvolv ls t over ndraa 

The lasue .. ·ana d may V ATiO 
hreac the cases Brenot hrfect ation tB wh 
ated, b e not ng te rs. If h kes the obligatJ.on is 

edeb 
ged y the case be aggravated. the justice IDUBt bind over I W 0 ma. 

the offender for trial by the higher court. the creditor. . . 
Imperfect delegation eX18tB when the 

iLAY proc 'nate; in or ditor ns his tB aga he 0 • 
to p . I deb Duv y, n. 

arrier receiv e-stoe ship- t resu om th finitio t a de 
mont cannot escape liability for injuries I gation is made by the concurrence of at 
by delay in their transportation. on the ~ least three parties, viz.: the party delegat-

d tha re was unus usb of . -tha' he an' t deb ho p 
esB 0 road ex. C p. 8; as an debto is srea e pa 
m. 448 ; is li or an egate 0 en nto t ligati 

nnreasonable delay; 58 Mo. App. 478; 50 I in the place of the ancient debtor, either to 
Fed. Rep. 567. In an action for damages the creditor or to BOrne other person ap-
f d lay in t portin cattle, the differ- . ted 'm; and h credito who, 

in th ket v of th tie at Beque of the gatio trac 
lace 0 tinati t the they he pa elega IScbar he party 

shou d have arnved. and the time they did 1 delegating. Sometimes there mtervenes a 
arrive, is the measure of damages; 82 Tex. fourth party; namely, the person indicated 
608. b the creditor in wh~ favor the person 

en a graph pany vas a egated omes ed, u he in 
Lge to mIt a me w t can- ion 0 credi nd by rder 

not be sent because of a storm and broken I the person delegating. Pothier, ObI. pt. 8, 
wires, and does not inform the sender of c. 2 art.6; 48 Miss. 454. See La. Civ. Code 
such inability, it will not be relieved from 2188 2189; 14 Wend. 116; 20 Johns. 76; 5 
I ty fo ial da es fo ure to Ii. 41 S. & 9. 

mit it hin a nabl e be- he pa elega corom a de 
of s torm , d. App. ; 55

1 
or of the person de ega in~! an ,m ord 

Fed. Rep. 788. SeeTELBGRAPB. to be liberated from the obligation to him, 
D~C'J'TTS PERSONA!! (Lat. the contracts a ne,! one wit~ his creditor. In 

of t rson). righ part- ~ IS a Ion bo the 0 
deci bat n partne any .bon ~ pe delega by 

liball be admItted to the firm. Story, Partn: l gI mg hd I teltodr b thedenbew' ob~gaOfJon 
~~ Ii, 195. pe~n e ega ,y . 

This doctrine excludes even executors whIch he contracts. Pothier, ObI. pt. 3, c. 
represe 'ves 0 ·tners suc- rt. 6, 

0(., g to tate a nditi part- n gen ~her perso l~ 
ners, 7 Pic. ; 8 Ken 5; Co y. artn. tracts }ldob. o~ to redito 
(:\§ 8 118 n.· Lind. Partn. 590. 1 the ~elegant 18 entIrely b~rate~, a~d the 
• , , , credItor has no recourse ag&lnBt hun m case 

Booto w. perso refer- he .8U . u~'s' I en?y: Th re is an 
..e which PpoBE have exer- ceptlO hIS ru en I~ 1 led t 

bya fd in ting nant, debto ath risk gate 
by the members of a firm in making choice 1 other person; but even in tha. t case the cred
.of partners, in the appointment of persons itor must not have omitted using proper 
to mee, a d ther Nea 1 uiva- diligence to obtain ent whilst the sub-
J JM: trust, doctn law. utec UedBO . Po ObI. 

DICt. " 2. 

1 
Delel'1atlOn differs from transfer and sim

DELEGATE (Lat. delegare, to choose pIe indlCation. The transfer which acred
from). One authorized by another to act ltor makes of his debt does not include any 
1 nam attor "ation is t ginal whi 

person ed, b peopl an or- asses fr ne of parties mak 
ha. zed terri ry of Ie United tes, to I t Ie transfer, to the oilier, who rl'Ceives It, 
eongres~, who has a seat in congress and a and only takes place between these two 
right of debating, but not of voting. Ord. persons, without the consent of the debtor 
. 13,17 Story . La, 6. 6&'l8n terve Aga hen t 

person ted to deli ve as- tor i tes t cred pers 
y. I • owev , this se gener- m wh e may ive pay nt of t 

ally limitE'rl to occasional a.'!8emblies. such I debt, and to whom the debtor gives the cred
as conventions and the like. and d<W'8 not itor an order for the purpose. it is merely a. 

yapp perma bodies ouses ntlatf' neith transf a no 
mbl . In ryland most n. So ere t edito icates 

rous oh 0 Le ture is rson t om h btor pay t 
{'.aHed the House of Deleptes. I money, the debtor does not contract any 
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19a to e pE n in cated but n-
tmues the debtor of his creditor who made 
the indication. Pothier, ObL t 8, c 2. 
; ,No TIO 

At Common Law. The transfer of au
thorit from e or ore ~T80 to 0 or 

re 0 rs. 
Any person, 8Ui juris, may delegate to 

another in authorit to act for him in a mat-
w is ful j 0 rw ca Ie 

of oeingdelegated; Comyns, Dig.Attorney, 
Co 1.1 9 Co. 75 b; Story, Ag. § 6. 

'V h ba pow or a ori tla.s In 
given to another, the latter cannot, in gen
eral, delegate that authority, or any part 

t, thi pe ,fo heo ous -
son tha he pnncipal h88 relied upon the 
intelligence, skill, and ability of his agent, 

d ca ot e t I8ID conti nee a 
ng ,S y, Ag. § ,2 ent ; 

Broom, Leg. Max. 800; 5 Pet. 890; 3 Store 
• 425 1 M ull 8 ; Pic 803, 7; 

We 485, IG. J. ,51 .127, ; 
35 W. Va. 300; 62 Hun 369; 2 Misc. Rep. 

· A we del te' auth 'ty y, 
wev be en the.. ent ex ess 

terms of substitution; 1 Hill505. And some-
. es h po er is' pli as' the 1-

rio ses 'r8 hen yth w, h 
power is indispensable in order to accom-

!ish th end l'Op'~"li: fo xam e 
en dB dir ted be at c: 

aon,and the law forbids such sales except by 
licensed auctioneers' 6 S. & R. 386 See~d. 

en em ym t of ch tit ~ 

~ATI N 

:I8eCJ nt e t ; a-a. ; Me. ; 
23 Md. 449; 42 Conn. 688; 43 Iowa 252. 
The gT"-nt b cong..-s to the secretarv of 

ar p rib rul for e u f c Js 
ownl.'d or operated by the government is 
not a delegation of legislative power and 

ru pre ibe< y lu hav he roe 
of law and persons Vlolatmg the same are 
subject to criminal punishment therefor; 

Fed Rep. . e qu on he po 
bon or reJectlon of a general law cannot 
be referred to the vote of the people. It is 

ual, we ,to nf ee Ie l&-
Ive fun ions upon munclpal co. p<>ratlons, 

and this practiee has been constantly upheld. 
Th~ te err nt y d ~ate a 
unlC • .x>ra n i--t 0 Its n 

powers, but these powers cannot be dele
ted the rpo 'on, less eau or
to ega is s..-_Jiall .,'r&L d by he 

~egialature, n.or 080!l the corp?ration divest 
If the <.'---:ret ves' by esta te; 

La. . 
Acts (commonly called local-optioD laws) 
Tmitt' g h pe- e 0 loe 'ty ae
pt rej fo hen Ives artl .ar 

police regulations, have been upheld as con
stitutional; 72 Pa. 491 ; c. 13 Am. Rep. 

6; MBI 199 42 I 54 wn 6 
Pa. 507 ; 4 Harring. 479; 33 Ia. 134; s. c. 
11 Am ~p 115; 62 Mo. 168. See Qv>1 y, 

DBt m. 0; on 7. 

DELESTAGE. In French Marine 
W. A . har . g ball' f a 

ssel B1ac L. t. 
~ .the ordinary course of trade: as, where 
It IS the custom of tntde to employ a ship- DELIBERATE. To examine, to con-

ke r 0 rat f the rpo of It,' rde fo an ini T a 
~rocunng freIght and the like; 2 M. & S. JUry e berate as to their verdict. ' 

1; 2 B. & P. 438; 3 Johns. Cb. 167, 178; DETTBE"D \'TI N. he t 0 he 
• & 386 Thi wh 't is der: xl d 

Y the parties to be t e mode in which the e ndi by hich part exa es 
~icu1ar thing would or might be done; 3 whether a thing proposed ought to be done 

It. L. 9 . 251 2 ; M. or not t{) be done, or wheth r it gbt be 
S. 4 ,2 . 301, 3, no . ;;ee 53 ed. ne ne nn r a her 

Rep. 936. Fourth, when the powers thus The deliberation relates to the end pro-
elega are mer m' Iml in ir nosed to the mea.J1A of at>fYlmplishing that 
tIll". 50 d, tobo. I ap urn ono W 
ur, ll..l 1, u~. ow. 6. that all acts committed are done with due 

As to t~e form of the aelefPLtion, for most deliberation,-that the party intended to do 
rpo .. It Y ith m ·tin ot hat has nee ut ma ho be 
der al, 0 er y Wi out ting or 

the authority !DRY ~ inlplied. When, h~w- contrary. In contracts,for exam pie, he may 
er, act req -00 be e er show that he has bee!1 taken 6y surprise 
~, del tio ust 10 nde al . V. and en nm ac cha ed, 

unl th ..~ . d e mal. prov~ hat. 1 was an acCident. and 
.eBB • e pnllCl .18 present an verbally not With deliberation,-that, in fact there 
1m badly t o--~ th act . tory g. '11' 1 h 8 5 Cl. 483 as n mte n 0 I. >00 Am ilC. 

; c... 8, n. 
Judicial power cannot be delegated; By the use of this word in describing the 

8 Brev 500; 112 N C 141' statute auth r- ime m er i e fi deg , th ea 
~ ~ ~ d b ~ a ad Jud~e who was disqualified. by reason of con y t t perpe rato eig he 

reJudiee or interest is void; 39 Wis 390; motives for the ac~, and its consequences. 
C. Un J.>. E! 3 teh. 2 ; e na e 0 he c t~' 0 th,: in on-

vooley, Const. Lim. 117. ec~. ith in 10, WI VI to 
Lelgislative power cannot be delegated by a.g::al8lo~l~hereo~, tl~:t he ~anrefully con
e el atu to oth bod r au or- m ted • Ia. ~ 66 sud nly 

I y; 6... e. 6.2, 451 ; 43 Tex. 41 ; 72 Pa. 491 ; I id 502' 35 Mich 16 &e INTENTIO O. W 91 
45 Mo. 458; 26 Vt. 362; 4 Harring. 479; 8 In' , • "-ti" . N; ILL. 

Y. ; C ley nst m. ; 45 ed. ~ 0 Co il co ta-
p. • ; 50 ~ . 4 ,47 O. App. 125, see on. c som usi . in. ass bl~' 

14l{ U. S. 649; but the taking effect of If. I havmg the power to act m relatIOn to it. 
tut may IWI to leD pon me D:E CT In viI w. c a by 



DELICT 

which one penon, by fraud or malignity, 
causes BOme damage or tort to BOme other. 
. In Ita most enlarged. _, this term Includes all 
klnda of crimes and misdemeanors, and even tbo 
Injury wblch bas been ca~ by another, either 
voluntarily or accidentally. without evU intention. 
But more commonly by delletaare understood th060 
IIIII8ll oflences which are punished by alllllall nne or 
a abort impNonment. 

Private delicta are those which are directly 
injurious to a private individual. 

Public delicta are those which affect the 
whole community in their hurtful conse
quences. 

Quasi delicta are the acts of a person, who, 
without malignity, but by an inexcusable 
imprudence, causes an injlllj" to another. 
Pothier, ObI. n. 116; Erskine, Pr. 4. 4. 1. 

DELICTUM: (Lat.). A crime or offence ; 
a tort or wrong. as in actions ez delicto. 1 
Chit. PL A challenge of a juror propter 
delictum is for BOme crime or iniademeanor 
that affects his credit and renders him infa
mou& 8 Bla. Com. 863; 2 Kent 241. Bome 
offence committed or wrong done. 1 Kent 
552 ; Cowp. 199, 200. A state of culpability. 
Occurring often, in the phrase .. in pari 
delicto melior est conditio delendentiB." Bo, 
where both ~ies to a oroken contract 
have been gudt,. of unlawful acts, the law 
will not interfere, but will leave them in 
pari delicto. 2 GreenL Ev. § 111. 

DET·IMIT. To mark or layout the 
limits or boundary line of a territory or 
country. 

DELINQUBlfT. In CivllLaw. He 
who has beenKUilty of some crime, offence, 
or failure 01 cfuty. 

DELIBI'UJ[ J'BBRU.E. In lIIled.ioaJ. 
.Juris{)rudence. A form of mental aber
ration mcident to febrile disease, and some
times to the last 8tages of chronic diseases. 

The aberration II mostly of a subjective chl\racter. 
maintained by tho Inward activltr of tbe mind r3t her 
than by outward impl'088iona. • Regardless of tier· 
IOU or tblngs around him, and scarcely capable of 
J'!ICOPlzlnf them when aro~ by his attflnoonts, 
the patien retiree within blmself, to dwell upon the 
_es and eventa of the past, which pesa ber-ore bim 
In wUd anddlaorderly array. while the tongue feebly 
recorda the varying Impreilslons. In the form of dis
jointed, Incoberent dIsCourse, or of aenselCIIB rhl\p
Body." Ray, lied. Jur. 84G. It comes on grndUflly, 
belDg Brst manifested by talking while asloop, and 
by a momentary forgettulneasof persona and things 
on waking. Fully arouBed. however. the mind be
comes clear and tranquil, and 80 continues until the 
return of Bleap, whon the same Incldenta recur. 
Gradually the mental disorder becomes more In· 
tOD88, and tbe int.crvnls betwoon Its retnrnA of 
Rhorter duration, until they di""pJ)PAr alto·~"ther. 
Occas\on:llly the PlISt Ls revived will. wonder(ul viv. 
Idne3a, and acqulremonts are displayed which the 
patient, before his IIIn""", had entirely forgotten. 
Instances are rebt3d of persons speaking In a lan· 
guage which, thou":h acquired hi_youto, hRd long 
since P&II8O<l from thclr memory. See the definition 
of delIrium by Bland. Cb., In Owing's -.1 Bland, 
(lb. 888. 

The only acta wbich are liable to be afleeted by 
delirium are wills, whh:h are often IDIl<le in the last 
illness during the perlodll when the mind Is appar· 
ently clear. Under Buch clrcumatan"es It may be 
questioned whether the apparent cleam ...... \\"8.'1 or 
was not real; and It. Is a question not alw .. ys easily 
&D8wereeL In the early sta~ of delirium the mind 
may be quite clear, no doubt, In the Interval!!, while 
It iii no 1_ certain that tbere comet! a period at last 
wben DO reallyluclcllnterYal OOWI'II aDd tbe mind 18 

DELIRIUM FEBRILE 

reliable at no time. The ~ may be quiet, and 
even auwer queatlOll8 wfth lOme de,.'"l'OO of pertl· 
nence. whUe a CI088 eumlnation woUld aboW the 
mind to be In a dreamy condition and unable to ap. 
preclate any nice relatlon& In all th __ the 
queatlon to be met Is, whether the delirium wbleb 
confeeaedly ezlsted before the act left. upon the mind 
no trIIce of Ita luftuence; whether the teetator. calm, 
quiet, clear, and coherent as be seemed, was not; 
quite unconscious of the aature of the act be was 
pertormlnJt. The state of tblngs implied In th_ 
questlonl (8 not fanciful In every CIIII8 It may poao 
Blbly ezlst, and the questiou must be met. 

After obtaining alr the lIJlbt wblch can be thrown 
on the mental condition of the teBtator by nul'l108, 
Bervants, and pbyslclans. then the character of the 
act Itself and tbe circumstances wblcb accompany 
it require a ca. fOful Investigation. It it abould ap
pear that the mind was apparently clear. and that 
the act "'as a rational act rationall~e, consIatent 
one part with anotber, and In acco with wishes 
or Inltructions previously expl'08lled, and without 
any appearance of foreign Inftuenoe, tben It would be 
establIShed. A different state of things would to 
that extent ralae 8U8plclon and tbrow diIIcredIt OIl 
the act. Yet at the very beet It will occaalonally 
hl\ppen, so dubious sometimes are the indications, 
tba' the dec.!slon will be lal'P.ly conjectural. 1 Hagg. 
Eccl. 146, 236, 502, 5i7; II ad. 1411;"8 id. 'lIIO; 1 LM, 
EccL 180; II id... See lJowrlT1'. 

DELIBIUlIIl TBE'M1i!NS (called, aJeo. 
manitJ..a.:potu). In lIIledioaJ. .Jurispru.
dence. A form of mental disorder, usu
ally acoompanied by tremor, incident to 
habits of intemperate drinking. which gen
erally appears &8 a sequel to a period of un
usual exoe88 or after a few days' abstinence 
from 8timulating drink. It may al80 be 
caused by an accident, fright, or acute in
ftammatory disease, such &8 pneumonis. 

The nature of tbe connection between thfa dI_ 
and abatlnence Is not yet clearly understood. Where 
the former succeeds a broken 11mb, or any otber 
severe accl,\ont that conlin"" the patient to biB bed 
and obliges him to abstain, It would 800JU as if Ita de
velopment wore favonod by ti.e constitutional d .... 
turbimce then existing. In other -. where the 
abstinence IB apparently voluntary, there Is some 
reason to BUPpose that It Is really the incubation of 
the dlaease, and not Its causo. 

Ita approacb IB I!OneralJy Indicated by a sllgbt 
tremor and faltering of the hands and lower Olttre
mitles, a tremuiouBDeB8 of tbe voice, a certain rest· 
lessness and senae of anxiety whlcb the patient 
knowlI not bow to describe or account for, diliturbed 
sleep, and impaired appetite. These symptoms bav
Ing continued two or three days, at the IIIId of wblcb 
time tbey hl\ve usually Ineroasod In aeverlty, the 
patient OOL'I08 to sleep aJ.together, and lOOn beComes 
ilelJrloulI at Intervals. After a wblle the delirium 
boco.ues constant, as well as tbe atter absence of 
sloop. There Ia usually an elevation of temperature 
of two or three de-rrees. ThIB state of watchfulness 
and delirium continues three or four days, wben, If 
the patient recover, It Is succeeded by sleep, which 
at first appears In uneasy and Irregular naPl'. and 
bally In long, sound, and rotreshlngslumbers. When 
Bloop does not Bupervoue about tblli time, the d~ 
provea fatal. 

The mcntal aberration of delirium trem_ IB 
marked by some peculiar characters. Alm08t In· 
varlahly the p3tient manifests feellngB of fear. and 
BU8I)idon. and labors under continual apprebenalou 
of being made tbe victim of sinister designs and 
pract ices. He ImBJrines that people hl\v" conspired 
to roo and murdcr him, and Insists th~t he can bear 
them In an adjoining room arranglnr: t heir plans and 
preparing to nl~h upon him, or that he 18 forcibly 
detained and preventOO from going to his own bome. 
One of the most common hallucinations In this dis· 
ease III that of constantly lK'<'ing dovns. snakes. or 
vermin around him and on him. Under the Inllu· 
ence of the terrors Inspired by these notions, the 
wretcbed patIent often endeavors to cut his t.hroI\t, 
or jump out of the window, or murder hlB wife, or 
~ffin: :!.~:1el: !:~~~dlaordered ImaginatIon Iden· 

Delirium tremens must not be confnt .... !!ed with 
other fonns of mf'ntal deran,",ment wblch occur In 
uunuectlon With Intemperate habits, Barddrlllklnc 
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..,-lII'Oduce a parozysm of maniacal ezcltemeDt, 
or a fioet of 'Jal1uc1DatiODSand delwdOllll, which ell&
appear &leer a few da)'ll' abBt.iDence from drlnlt and 
are Bucceeded by tho ordlDar)' Mental condition. In 
U. 8. tI. IIIcGlue, 1 Curt. I, for 1DIItance, the prlBoner 
~ defended on the plea that the homiCide for 
which he .... lndIcted 11'88 committed In a fit of de
Urium tremenL There WBB no doubt that he .... 
laboring under some fonn of insanity ; but the factI 
whlchapoeared In evidence, tbat his reason retumea 
before t.fi.e recurrence of BOund Bleep, rendered it 
Yery doubtful whether the trouble WBB delirium 
tremens, although In every other respect It looked 
J1ke that d~. 

By repeated decl8lODS the law hall been II8ttled In 
thJIj country that do1lrlum tremens annuls responsl· 
bility for any act tbat may be committed under ita 
Influence: provided, of COU1'88, that the mental con
dition caD stSDd the testa appUed In other f01'llUl of 
insanity. The law d08ll not look to the remote 
ca\Ult!lll of the mental alrection; and the rule on this 
polDt is, that if the act ill not committed under the 
immediate Influence of Intoldcatlng drinks, the plea 
of insanity Ia not invalidated by the fact. that lt .. , 
the result of drlnlrlng Rt some previous time. Such 
drInIrlng may be morally wrong; but the lI8DIe may 
be Bald Of other vicious InduiJr8nCM w/.llch give rls8 
to much of the lD8&Dity whlcn exlsta In the world; 
'Wbart. Cr. L. 148; 1S7 TenD. 178.i,1iO Ala. 1411 i 40 Ind. 
lIII3; ICra.II18; 10 Mlch. 401 ; 12"1-' Il00; 84md.48G; 
1 Curt. 1; IS 1llas.1I8; State 11. Wilson, Bar,Med.Jur. 
.,; II DoUBt. 8611; tOG Cal. 4l1li; 118 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 
8118. In England, the existence of deUrtum tremena 
hall been admitted BB an excW18 for crime for the 
_ re&IIOna' BeIr •• Watson and Reg 11. 8imp8C!D, 
• TayL 1IIed. 'jur. &10; t4 Cox, Cr. CaL 1165. iii the 
_of BIrdaall, 1 Beck, Med. Jur. 808, It w .. held that 
delirium tremena WBB not a valid defeonce, because 
the prJaoner knew, by repeated experience. that In· 
dullence In drinking would probably bring on an 
attIiiclI: of the dI-.e; _ alIIO In llllllcb. 401. 

DEL1VBBA1'ICE. In Practice. A 
term used by the clerk in court toeverypri
aonerwhoisarraignedandpleadsnotguilty, 
to whom he wishes a good deliverance. In 
modern practice this is seldom used. 

DELlVEBY. In Conveyancing. The 
transfer of a deed from the pntor to the 
grantee, or some person acting in his be
lIalf, in such a manner as to iieprive the 
grantor of his right to recall it at Ius option. 

An abBolute delivery is one which is com
plete upon the actual transfer of the instru
ment from the poesession of the grantor. 

A conditional delivery is one which passes 
the deed from the possession of the grantor, 
but is not to be completed by possession in 
the grantee, or a third person as his agent, 
until the happening of a specified event. A 
delivery in this manner is an escrow (q. v.). 

No particular form is required to effect 
a delivery. It may be by acts merely, by 
words merely, or by both combined; but in 
all caaes an intention that it shall be a deliv
ery must exist; Comyns, Dif' Fait (A); 1 
Wood. Conv. 193; 6 Bim. 8 ; 11 Vt. 62l: 
18 Me. 891 ; 2 Pa. 191; 12 Johns. 536; 20 
Pick. 28; 4 J. J. Marsh. /S72; 141 m. 400; 
88 Minn. 443; 69 Tex. 518; 16 Or. 487. 

.. Although a delivery is essential to the 
transfer of title under a deed, no formality, 
either of words or action, is necessary to 
constitute it. Anything which signifies 
the intention of the grantor to part with 
his control or dominion over the paper, so 
that it may become a muniment of title in 
the grantee, operates as a legal delivery. 

'-The question of delivery is purely one of in
tention. With respect to the measure of 
proof required, a difference is recognized 
In the caaes depending upon the chalacter 
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of the deed, whether it be voluntary or made 
to give effect to a sale. In the former case 
the intention to part with the control of 
the deed is not presumed and a delivery 
must be proved strictly .••• But if the 
conveyance be for a valuable consideration 
and absolute on its face, the intention to 
consummate the conveyance by the de
livery of the deed as a muniment of title is 
inferred from the grantor's parting with 
the possession of it, whether it be to the 
grantee directly or to some third ~rson-if 
fle part with it without any condition or re
servation." Bates, Ch., in 4 Del. Ch.826. In 
the absence of direct evidence, the delivery 
of a deed will be presumed. from the con
current acts of tlie ~rti('8 recognizing a 
transfer of title; 94 U. B. 405; 160 Pa. 886; 
148 Ill, 426. So long as a deed is within 
the control and subject to the dominion and 
authority of the ~ntor, there is no deliv
e'r)', without wluch there can be no deed; 
87 W. Va. 725. The poesession of a deed by 
the grantee therein, is prima facie evidence 
of its delivery; 82 Fla. 264; 70 Hun 600; 88 
Ala. 470. The deed of a co~ration was 
said to be delivered. by affiXIng the cor
PO!'&te seal; Co. Litt. 22, ~., 86, Do; (''ro. 
Ehz. 167; 2 Rolle, Abr. Fait (I). 

It may he made by an agent as well as by 
the grantor himself; 9 )Iass. 807; 4 Day 
66; 5 B. & C. 671 ; 2 'Washb. R. P. 579; or 
to an agent previously appointed; 6 Mete. 
~6; or subsequently recoS'zed; 22 Me. 
121; 14 Ohio 007; but a su uent assent 
on the part of the grantee wi not be pre
sumed; 9 Ill. li7; 1 N. H. 853; 15 Wend. 
600. See, also, 9 Mass. 807; 4 Day 66; 51 
Ired. Eel. 557. Where a father in purchas
ing land has the deed. executed in the name 
of bis minor son, the delivery of the deed to 
the father is su1flcient delivery to the son ; 
107 Mo. 101. 

The delivery of a deed to a third person 
for the grantee's benefit, followed by an .. 
sertion of title by the grantee, is a good 
delivery; 146 Ill. 262; as is also such a de
livery where the third person is to be cust0-
dian, but where the deed is not to go into 
force until after the grantor's death i 88 
Hun 490. 

To complete a delivery, acceptance must 
take place, which may be J>re&wned from 
the grantee's possession; 11br. & J. 819 i 4 
Pick. 518; 2 Ala. 136; 1 N. H. 853 i 4 Fla. 
859; 108 Mo. 110; 1 Zabr. 879; from the re
lationship of a person holding the deed to 
the grantee; 7 Ill. 537; 1 Johns. Ch. 240, 
456; and from other circumstances; 18 
Conn. 257; 5 Watts 243. The execution and 
registration of a deed, and delivery of it to 
the register for that purpose, do not vest 
the title in the grantee ; hemustfirstratify 
these acts; 8 Wan. 636; 10 Mass. 456; 8 
Mete. 281; 55 N. W. Rep (Ia). 826; but see 
87 Mich. 849; but they are rrima facie 
evidence of delivery; 79 Pa. 15; 91 TenD. 
147; 94 Mich. 204. 

Thf're can ordinarily be but one valid de
livery; 12 Johns. 536; 20 Pick. 28; which 
C!Ln take place only after complete execu
tion; 2 Dev. 879; 148 U. S. 21. But there 
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must be one; 9 Barring. 197; 16 Vt.lMI8; 9 
Washb. R. P. 381; Mitch. R. P. 4M; and 
from that one the deed takes effect; 19 
:Mass. 4M; 4 Yeates 278; 18 He. 190. See 
1 Denio 828. 

The delivery of a deed in escrow contrary 
to the condition is voidable; 9 W. N. C. P&. 
G04; but it cannot be avoided, as against a 
bona jI.rk purohaser, without proof by the 
most unexceptionable testimony, of facta 
which avoid the title; and tlie onus of 
showing such facts is on the grantor; 10 
Pa. 283. 

In Contracts. The transfer of the p0s
session of a thing from one person to an
other. 

Originally, delivery was a clear and un
equivocal act of giving possession, accom
plished by placing the subject to be trans
ferred in tlie hands of the transferree or his 
avowed agent, or in their respective ware
ilouses, v888eIs, carte, and the like; but in 
modem times it is frequently symbolical, 
as by delivery of the key to a room contain
ing goods; 5·Johns. 885; 1 Yeates 529; 2 
Vas. Sen. 445; 1 East 192; see, also, 7 East 
1SIi8; 8 B. &: P. 238; 158 Mass. 592: by mark
ing timber on a wharf, or goods in a ware
house, ~r by separating and weighing or 
measunng them; 9 Vt. 874; 40 N. J. L. 
581; 69 Md. 587; or otherwise construc
tive, as by the delivery of a part for the 
whole: 98 Vt. 265; 9 Barb. 416; 11 Cush. 
289; 89 Me. 496; 8 B. &: P. 69. And see, 
as to what constitutes a delivery, 4 Mass. 
661; 71 N. Y. 291; 89 Ill. 218; 89 Va. 1; 90 
Tenn. 806; 74 Ia. 506; [18921 1 Q. B. 582. 

Where goods are ordered by a foreign 
merchant, the title passes, on a delivery 
to a carrier for shipment, subject only to 
the right of stoppage in transitu; 88 Pa. 264; 
1M llass. 221 ; 87 Fed. Rep. 268; 117 Ind. 182; 
7 Mont. 150; 50 Mo. App. 18; 98 Ala. 176; 
but such is not a delivery to the vendee 
where he dies before they reach their des
tination; 69 Mich. 849. Where the vendor 
takes the bill of lading deliverable to the 
order of himself, or of his agent, it prevents 
the prope~ from passing to the mtended 
'Vendee untll delivery; 50 Ark. 20; Blackb. 
Sales 180. 

Delivery is not necessary at common law 
to complete a sale of personal property as 
between the vendor and vendee; Benj. 
Sales § 815 ; as a sale passes title as soon as 
the bargain is struck without any delivery 
or payment; 148 U. S. 846; but as against 
tbfrd parties possession retained by the 
vendor raises a presumption of fraud con
clusive according to some authorities; 1 
era. 809; 9 Munf. 841 ; 4 M'Cord 294; 1 Ov. 
91; 14 B. Monr. 588; 18 Pa. 113; 4 Barr. 
458; 2 III. 296; 1 HaIst. 155; 5 Conn. IIH1; 
12 Vt. 658; 4 Fla. 219; 9 Johns. 337; 1 
Campb. 889; 48 Pa. 418; 73 Cal. 899; 122 
Pa. 25; others holding it merely strong 
evidence of fraud to be left to thl;! jury; 8 
B. &: C. 868; 5 Rand. 211; 1 Ball. 568; 8 
Yerg. 475; 8 J. J. Marsh. 648: 4 N. Y. 808, 
580; 2 Mete. 99; 18 Me. 127: 5 La. Ann. 1 ; 
1 Tex. 415; but delivery is neces8&ry, in 
&eIleral, where the property in goods is to 
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be transferred in pursuance of a pr8!ious 
contract; 1 Taunt. 818; 16 Me. 49; 1 Pars. 
Contr. 231S; and aJao in case of a donatio 
CflU8(J mortis; 8 Binn. 870; 2 Ves. Cb. 120; 
II id. 1 ; 64 Cal. 846; 138 Mass. 592; 8 Mise. 
Rep. 277. To give validity to a gift, there 
must be such a delivery of the subject 
thereof as works an immediate change in 
the dominion of the I,)roperty; 45 Mo. App. 
160. The rules requinng actual full delivery 
are subject to mOdification in the case of 
bulky articles; 5 S. &: R. 19; 19 Mass. 400 ; 
16 Me. 49. See, also, 8 Johns. 899 ; 18 fd. 294 ; 
1 Dall. 171; 9 N. H. 75; 7 Oreg. 49; 59 
Fa. 4M; 2 Kent 508. 

The word delivery is used in different 
senses, which should be bome in mind in 
considering the cases. Sometimes it de
notes tranSfer of the f}f'OPeTty in the chattel 
and sometimes transler of t1ie poBBeBBion oj 
the chattel. When used in the latter sense 
it may refer either to the Jormation of the 
contract, or to the perJormance of it. 
When it refers to the delivery of posseIIIion 
in the performance of the cc.:ltract, the 
buyer is sometimes spoken of as bein~ in 
poBBe8Irion althou$:h he has only the nght 
of ~on, while the actual custody re
mams with the vendor. 

A condition requiring delivery may be an
nexed as a part of any contract of transfer; 
19 Me. 147. 

In the absence of contract, the amount of 
transportation to be performed by the seller 
to constitute delivery ill determined by gen
eral usage. 

See Browne, Stat. of Frauds; Story ; 
Benjamin, Sales; Parsons, Contr. 

In :M:edioaJ. Jurisprudence. The act 
of a wOlDan giving birth to her offspring. 

Pretended tleliveru may present Itself In three 
points of view. Firat, when the female who feigus 
bas never been pregnant.. When thorou~hly Inv_ 
tlgated this may always be detected. There are 
signs which must be present and cannot be feigned. 
AD enlargement of the orifice of the uterus, and a 
tumefaction of the organs of generation, Mould 
always be present, and If absent are ooaclulllve 
against the fact. 1/ Annalu d'Hygiw,llII7. &coruf, 
when the Jlretended pregnancy and delivery have 
been precelled by one or more deliveries. In thlR 
case attention lIliould be given to the following cir
cumstances: the m)'tltery, If any, which bas ~ 
all'ected with regard to the Bituation of the female; 
her age; that of her hUBband : and, particularly, 
whether aged or decrepit. Third, when the 10'0_ 
bas been actually delivered, and substitutes a living 
fOl' a dead child. But little evidence can be obtained 
on thlR subject from a phyBlcal examination. 

CtmCM1 .. .d tUolil>ef7l generally takes JlIace whE'n the 
woman either hB8~ e dltro ed her offspring or It 10' .. 
born dead. In su _ the following clr· 
cumstanC8!lshould attended to: Firat, theproofa 
of pregnancy which arise In con88<\uence of the ez· 
anllnatlon of the mother. When she bas been preg
nant, and bas been delivered, the uBUal &IgiuI Of 
delivery, mentioned below. will be praent. A 
careful Investigation as to the woman's ap.-rance 
before and since the delivery will ban some 
weight; though BOch evidence IR not always to 
be relied upon, as such appearances are not unfre
quently deeeptive. Srcond, the proofs of recent 
delivery. Thil'd. the connection between the sup
~ state of parturition and the state of the child 
ihat IR found: for If the age of the child do not cor
respond to that time, It WIll be a strong circum
stance In favor of the mother's InnocenCE'. A 
redn888 of the B1dD and an attachment of the 
umbilical cord to the navel Indicate a recent birth. 
Whether the child 10''' living at Its birth, belODgll 
to the subjoot of infanticide. 

The unol ftgru 0/ tleliwrrl are very well collected 
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fA Beck .. ezoell8llt treatl8e on Xedlcal Jurlapru
cleDce, and are bere eztracted :-
It tbe female be ezamiDed witbID three or four 

days after the OCCUITeDce of delivery, the following 
circumstances will generally be obServed: greater 
or 1_ wealm-. a BllIfbt paleness of tbe face, the 
eye a little lluoken &ala surrounded by a purplish or 
dark·broWD colored ring, and a wblteness of tbe skID 
like tbatof a peI'IIOD conval~Dg from disease. The 
belly Is 80ft., the skID of the abilomen Is lax, lies In 
toldS, and Is traversed In varlOUII dlrectioDII byabln· 
Ing reddillb and wbltlab ilDea, whlcb ~y 
ezteod from the grolD and pubes to the .lavel. 
These ilDes bave 80metlmes been termed linea! albi· 
cantu, and are particularly observed near tbe 
umbUlcal region, wbere tbe abdomen bas experl· 
enced the greatest distension. The bre&l<ta beCOme 
tumldand bard, and, on pressure, emit a ftuld which 
at ftnt Is serous and afterwards gradually b8c0mea 
wblter. The areollB round the nipples are dark 
colored. The external geDitai OrgaDII and vagina 
are dilated and tumefted throulrbout the whole of 
their extent, from tbe pressure of the f<BtuR. Tbe 
uterus may be felt through the abdominal parietes, 
volumlDous, ftrm, aDd globular, and rising nearly &8 
hlgh &II tbe umbilicus. Ita orlftce Is 80ft and tumid, 
aDd d1Iated 80 &II to admit two or moreftngers. Tbe 
fourcbette, or anterior margin of the perlnreum, Is 
eometlmes torn, or It Is JaZ; aDd appe&rll to bave 
llUftered oonsIderable distension. A dlacbarge 
(termed the lochial) commences from the uteru&, 
which Is dlatlnKulabed from the _ by Ita pale 
color, Ita ~l1ar and weU·known amelI; and Ita 
duration. The lochia are at ftnt of a red color, aDd 
gradually become Ugbter uotll they cease. 

These iIIgnB may generally be relied upon &IIlndl· 
eating recent delivery: yet It requlre8 mucb ex· 
JM!rlence In order not to be decelved-by aPJl8!'rances. 

The lochial dlacbarge might be mlstuen for men
struation, or leuoorr11_, were It not for Ita peculiar 
amell; thougb thI8 Is not absolutely charaCteristic. 

Relaxation of t·he 80ft parts arises &8 frequently 
from meDl!ltruation &II from delivery; but iii. tbese 
cases tbe 08 uteri and vagina are not 80 mucb 
tumefted, nor Is there tbat tenderneaa and sweUlng. 
The parts are fouod pale and ftabby when all sIgDa 
of contusion dlllappear, after dell very, and thI8 cJ.r. 
cumstaoce does not follow menstruation. 

The presence of milk, tbougb a Ullual sign of 
delivery, Is not always to be relied uROn; for thla 
secretion may takeJllace lndependentof pregnancy. 

The wrinkles and relaxations of the abdomen 
which follow delivery may be the OODBequence of 
droIley1or of I.anlmes8followlng great obesity. Thla 
state or the parts Is also seldom striking after the 
birth of tbe Brat child, &8 tber abortly resume their 
natural state. Positive proo of the occurrence of 
birth Is furnlabed only by the dlacovery of P!U'tB of 
the ovum. In most cases the demonstration by the 
mlcroaoope of abredII of the decldwe with l8rn. 
nucleated and fatty cells Is of Itself a Bure proo'l ; 
Wlnclde, quoted by Wlttbau8 &: Becker. 

8ee._generaUy, 1 Beck, Med. Jur. c. 7, p. 906: 1 
ChIt. Xed. Jur. 411 i. Ryan. Med. Jur. <l.J(J, p. 138; 
1 BrIand, Med. ZAg. lI~re partie, c. IS; Wbart. &: s.; 
Wlttbaua &: Becker, Xed. Jur. 

DELUSION. In Ked.ioa.l.Jurispru
denoe. A symptom of mental disease, in 
which persons believe things to exist which 
exist oruy, or in the degree they are COD
ceived of only, in their own imaginations, 
with a persuasion so fixed and firm that 
neither evidence nor argument can con
vince them to the contrary. A faulty be
lief concerning a subject capable of physical 
demonstration, out of wliich the person 
cannot be reasoned by adequate means for 
the time being. 1 Wood, American Text 
Book of Med. See lIALLUCINATlON. 

The individual is, of course, insane. For 
example, should a parent unjustly persist, 
without the least ground, in attributing to 
his daughtpr a coarse vice, and use her with 
uniform unkindness, there not being the 
alightest pretence or color of reason for the 
supposition, a just inference of in!l8nity or 
delusion would arise in the minds of a jury ; 
because a supposition long entertained and 
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persisted in, after argument to the contrary. 
and against the natUral affections of a par
ent, suggest that he must labor under some 
morbia -mental delusion; Whart. Cr. L. t§ 
87; Whart. & S. Hed. Jur.; 1 Redf. Wills: 
Ray, Med. Jur. § 20; Shelf. Lun. 296; 8 
Add. Eccl. 70, 90, 180; 1 Hagg. Eccl. 27. 
See 10 Fed. Rep. 170; Mann, Med. Jur. of 
Insan.38. 

Where one" labors under a partial delu
sion only, and is not in other respects in
sane, we think he must be considered in the 
same situation as to responsibility as if the 
facts with respect to which the delusion 
exists were real. For example, if under the
influence of his delusion he supposes another 
man to be in the act of attempting to take 
away his life, and he kills that DIan, as he 
supposes, in self-defence, he would be ex
empt from punishment." Thia is the rule 
88 stated by the English jud~ cited in 1 
Whart. Cr. L. § 87. Shaw,C. J., in 7 Metc. 
500, says: "Monomania may operate as an 
excuse for a criminal act," when" the de
lusion is such that the person under its in
fluence has a real and firm belief of some 
fact, not true in itself, but which, if it were 
true, would excuse his act: as where the 
belief is that the party killed had an im
mediate design upon his life, and under that 
belief the inll8lle man kills in supposed self
defence. A common instance is where he 
fully believes that the act he is doing is done 
by the immediate command of God, and he 
acts under the delusive but sincere belief 
that what he is doing is by the command of 
a su~rior power, which supersedes all hu
man laws and the laws of nature." 

Where a testator was laboring under a 
delusion that his brother was exercising hiM 
muscle preparatory to killing him, that of 
itself would not jU8tifl a rejection of hia 
will on tho ground 0 unsound mind: 64 
Hun 639. A person persistenUy believing 
sup~ facts which Dave no real existence, 
ag&lDBt all evidence and probabili~, and 
conducting himself on the assumptIon of 
their existence, is, so far as such facts are 
conCflmed, under an insane delusion; 95 
Mich. 882. 

DEM' A lJ!I'. Bee DBIoI:sNB. 
DEM'AND. A claim ; a legal obliPtion. 
Demand is a term of art of an extent 

greater in its signification than any other 
word except claim. Co. Litt. 291; 2 Hill 
220: 9 S. &; R. 124 ; 6 W. & S. 226. 

A release of all demands is, in general, a 
release of all covenants, real or personal, 
conditions, whether broken or not, annui· 
ties, recognizances, obligations, contracts, 
and the like; 8 Pa. 120; 2 Hill 228 : but does 
not d.ischanre rent before it is due, if it be 
a rent inciclent to the reversion; for the 
rent was not only not due, but the consid
eration-the future enjoyment of the Ianda 
-for which the rent was to be given waa 
not executed; 1 Lev. 99; Bac. Abr. Release, 
I. See 10 Co. 128; 28 Pick. 295; 7 Md. 875 ; 
'19Ga. 555. 

In Practioe. A requisition or request 
to do a particular thing specified under a 
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claim of right on the part of the penon re
qu:eting. g, ~_ .. ... __ .... 

.Ill caU81!18 0 ac • ..,... (JMBlng ea: con.ru<a .. 
it is frequen y neceeaary, to BeOure to the 
party aU his rightB and to enable him to 
bring an action, that he should make a de
mand upon the party bound to perform the 
contract or disoliarge tbe obligation. Thus, 
where property is sold to be Jl8id for on de
livery, a demand must be made before bring
ing a!l action for non-delivery. and proved 
0'& ~nal; 6 Term 409; 8 M. &: W. 254; 89 
Ill. App. 158; 67 Hun 505; but not if the 
Reller - has iacapacitated himself from de
livering thpm ; fi B. &: Ald. 712 ; 2 Bibb 280 ; 
1 Vt. 25; 4 Mass. 474; a Wend. 1S56; 2 Me. 
808; 5 Munf. 1; and this rule and exception 
apply to contracts for marriage; 2 Dowl. &: 
R. 55; 1 Chit. Pr. 67, note (n), 488, note (e). 
Nor is a :leilland necessary where it is to be 
presumed ~ha.t it would have been unavail-

~38 MIDn. 545: 89 Kan. 81. Whel'e a 
. pri(18 has been agreed on, the bring

ing 0 a suit therefor is a sufficient demand 
for the monoy claimed; 1 Misc. Rep. 509. 
A demand of rent is neceBBary before re-en
try for non-payment; 92 Tenn. 161. But 
where rent is payable on the first day of the 
month, no demand of the rent on the day 
it falls dll8 is neoesaary to entitle tile land
lord to maintain an action. therefor; 128 
MaaI. 488 ; 99 itL 888. See RE-ENTRY. No 
demand is in general DeCell8ary on a pro
mi8sory note before bringing an action; out 
after a tender demand must bemade of the 
snm tendered; 1 Campb. 181, 474 ; 1 Stark. 
823. A note payable" on call " may be sued 
on without demand; 88 Ala. 59:5; but a de
mand and notice of non-payment are easen
tial to fix the liability of endorsers unll'BS 
waived; 1 App. D. C. 171. Where a mort
gII80r baa reao1 ved to default on an interest 
coupon and proorides no funds to J!&.y it, the 
holder is not required to present It for pay
ment before bringing suit; 161 Pa. 891. 

In CGI/IB (JriBing ea: delicto, a demand is 
frequently necessary. Thus, when the wife, 
apprentioe, or servant of one penon has 
been harbored by another, the proper course 
is to make a demand of restoratIOn before 
an action bro~ht, inorciertoconstitutetbe 
party a wilful wrong-doer unll'BS the plain
tur can prove an original illegal enticing 
away; 2 Lev. 68; 6 East 89 ; 4 J. B. Moo. 12. 

SO, too, in cases where the taking of goods 
is lawful but their subsequent detention be
comes illegal, it is absolutely necessary, in 
order to secure sufficient evidence of a con
version on the trial, to give a formal notice 
of the owner's right to the property and po&
aession, and to make a formal demand in 
writing of the delivery of such posse88ion 
to the owner. See TRoVER; CONVERSION. 
And when a nuisance has been erected or 
continued by a man 9n his own land, it is 
advisable, particularly in the case of a pri
vate nuisance, to give the party notice, and 
request him to remove it, either before an 
entry is made for the purpose of abating it 
or an action is commenced against the 
wrong-doer ; and a demand is always indis
pensable in cases of a continuance of a nuis-
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anee originally created by another penon ; 
2 B. &: C. 802 ; ero. Jac. 5M ; Poll. Torts814; 
5 Co. 100; 5 Viner, Abr. 506; 1 AyWfe, 
Pando 497; Bao. Abr. Rent, I. 

In caBe3 oj contempts, as where an order 
to pay money or to ao any other thing. has 
been inade a rule of court, a demand for the 
payment of the money or performance of 
the thing must be made before an attach
ment will be issued for a contempt; 1 Cr. 
M. &: R. 88, 41>9; 4 Tyrwh. 888 ; 8SCott 198 ; 
1 H. &: W. 216. 

Demand should be made by the party 
having the right, or Il.is authorized agent; 
2 B. &: P. 464 (J; 1 Bail. 198 ; 2 Mas. 77; 18 
N. H. 75; 55 Ind. 122; of the penon in de
fault. in cases of torts; 8 B. &. C. 528; 7 
Jobns. 802; 80 Conn. 287; 46 Barb. 188; in 
case of rent; 2 Washb. R. P. 821,822; and 
at a proper time and place in case of rentB ; 
Wood, LandI. &: Tpn. 1084; 8 Wend. 280; 17 
Johns. 66 ; 4 N. H. 251 ; 15 id. 68 ; 4 Harr. &: 
M'H. 185; 21 Pick. 389 ; Mind. ISM ; in cases 
of notes and bills of exchange; Pars. Notes 
&:B. 

As to the allegation of a demand in a dec
laration, see 1 Chit. Pl. 822; 2 itL 84; 1 
Wrns. Saund. 88, Dote 2; 65 Hun 48; Com. 
Dig. Pleader. 

DEIlA.ND nr RBCOl'f v:&l!i'l'10N. 
A demand which the defendant inatitutes 
in consequence of tbat which the plaintUr 
has brought against him. Used iD Louisi
ana. La. Pr. Code, art. 874. 

DBMAlfDAlfT. The plaintiff or party 
who brings a real action. Co. Litt. 127; 
Com. Dig. See RuL ACTION. 

DEMEMBRATION. In 8ootoh 
Law. Maliciously cutting off or otherwise 
separating one limb from another. 1 Hume 
328; Bell, Dict. 

DJD(Bl'f'S (Lat.). One who has lost his 
mind through illness or some other cause 
One whose faculties are enfeebled. Dean, 
Med .. Jur. 481. See I>BMmmA. 

DEKENTIA. ID Medioal,;rurt.pru
den08. That form of insanity whiCh is 
characterized by mental weakness and de
crepitude, and by total inability to reason 
correctly or incorrectly. 

The mllld dwells only In the past, and the tbowrhta 
succeed one another without anr obvioUB bonCI of 
IIIIBOClatlon. DeluBlolIII, If they exlBt, are tranaltory. 
and leave no permanent Impreaaton : and for eYel'Y' 
thing recent the memory IS exceedlDJlly weak. In 
mania, the action of the mind Ia marlrecl by foree, 
hurry. and llltenalty; III dementia, b)' BloWII8D and 
weakness. It 18 the nat.ural tennln&tloa of many 
fonns of Insanity. OccaBlonally It oceura In an 
acute fonn In young 8ubjeclAl; and here OIlly It Ia 
curable. In old men. In wnom It otten oceu .... It Is 
called senile dementia. and It Indicatell the bralr:lng 
doWII of the mental powera In advance of the bodDy 
decay. It Is this fonn ot dementia oulywhlch gives 
rise to lIt1~tlon : for In t.he othera the Incompetency 
Ia too patent to admit of question. It cannot be de· 
scribed by any positive characte .... because It dlf· 
fers In the different stages of IIAI pro,rretlll, 'VarYIng 
from IIlmple lapRe of memory tocom))lete lnablllty 
to ~Ize pel'llOns or thlnn. And It must. be 
borne In mind that often the mental Inflnnlty Ia not. 
ao aerlousas might beauppotoed at flrst Bight. Many 
an old man who I188mll to be scarcely conllcious of 
what Ia p8IIIIlng around him. and Ia gullt.y of frequ8ll& 
breachetI of decorum, needs only to have hili atteD· 
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tloD aroued to a mMteI' In which he Is deeply Inter
eated, to ahow DO lack of vlKor or acuteDe88. 111 
other word8, the mind may be damaged au~· 
claUy (to 1188 a ftgure). while It may be soUDd at the 
core. And therefore it Is that ODe may be quite 
obUvioua of Damea aDd datea, while oomprehenillDg 
perfeotl,. well his relatloUB to others ana the Inter
iIIItIIln which he was coDoorned. It follows that the 
impraaiona made upon casual or ignorant obaarYen 
in re~d to the mental condition are of far 1_ 
value than those made upon persona who have been 
well acquainted with his habits and have had occa
aIoD to teat the vigor of his facnltlea. 

Senile dementia or the imbecility caused 
by the decay of old age is often the ground 
ou which the wills of old men are contested, 
and the conflicting testimony of observers, 
the proofs of foreign influence. and t!le in
dications of mental capacity all combine to 
render it no eas, task to arrive at a satis
factory conclusion. The only general rule 
of much practical value is that competency 
must be always measured, not by any 
fancied standard of intellect. but solely by 
the requirements of the actin question. A 
small and famHiar matter would require 
leu mental power than one complicated 
in its details and somewhat new to the tes
.tor's experience. Less capacity would 
be necessary to distributE! an estate between 
a wife and child than between a multitude 
of relatives with unequal claims upon bid 
bounty. Such is the principle; and the 
ends of justice cannot be better served than 
by its correct and faithful application. Of 
course, there will always be more or less 
di1Bculty; but ganerally by discarding all 
!egal and metaphysical subtleties and fol· 
Iowin~ the leadmg of common sense, it will 
be satisfactorily surmounted. 

The leglll principles by which the courts 
are governed are not essentially different 
whether the mental incapacity proceed from 
dementia or mania. If the will coincides 
with the p'reviously expressed wishes of the 
testator, If it recognizes tae claims of those 
who stood in near relation to him, if it 
shows no indication of undue influence,
if, in short, it i3 a rational act rationally 
done,-it will be established though there 
lD!'y have ~u considerable impairment of 
miDd. 9 Phill. Eccl. 449 ; 8 Wash. C. C. li80 ; 
4 ide _; 44 N. H. 531; 151 nI. 103; 40 N. 
E. Rep. (lnd). 70; 51 N. J. Eq. 233; 5 Misc. 
Rep. 199; 83 Hun 827; 84 ide 1591; 165 
Pa: fi86; IG:S id. 630. 

This species of dementia is also frequently 
alleged and proved as a ground of impeach· 
ing dseds. This particular form of mental 
disease may result eit!ter in total incom· 
patency, such as is produced by any form 
of insanity, or n greatly defective capacity, 
thou3h short of total insanity, in which 
t!le c:)urt scrutinizt.>8 the act, and sustains it 
o~lly w!teu t!ll'ro i.J found to have been capac· 
ity sufficient for the act in question and en· 
tire free:io:n of will. Consequently such 
cases usually include the two elements of 
mental incompetency of some degree and 
undue influence; and probably a major
ity of t~le O:lSes in whicli the aid of equity 
is BOught to S3t aside deeds on the ground 
of undue influence involve also the q1les
tion of the existence of senile dementia to a 
greater or 18118 extent. The prinoiple upon 
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which courts of equitydllhQth this oIass of 
persons is neither &8 a mattBul' 4IOurse to 
&ftlrm or avoid their acts, but .. ~ 
them in the exercise of lIuch capacity as..., 
have. It will scrutinize their transactions ; 
considering the nature of the act done, the 
inducements leading to it. and the attend
ing circumstanoes and influences. If the 
conscience of the court is satisfied that Buch 
a grantor comprehended the nature and con
sequences of the transaction, and exercised 
a deliberate and free judgDu'nt, it will be 
sustained; but if the nature of the act or tIle 
attending circumstances justify the conclu· 
sion that the grantor's weaknesa has been 
taken ad vantage of, the deed will be IIl'taside 
in equity however valid it might ba at law ; 
1 Bro. Ch. 560 ; 1 Knapp 78 ; 5 Dana 181 ; 12 
B. Monr. 53; 2 Dev. &; B. Eq. 241; 1 Ohio 
St. 54; 4 Sneed 497. The United States 
Supreme Court says :-" It may be stated &8 
settled law, that whenever there is peat 
weakness of mind in a pt'rson executmg a 
conveyance of law, arismg from age, sick
ness, or any other cause, though not amount
ing to absolute disqualification. and the 
oonsideration given for the property is 
grossly inadequate-a court of equity Will 
• • • interfere and S3t the conve~ance 
aside;" 94 U. S. 511 ; 1 Sto. Eq. Jur. $1288; 
Bisph. Eq. 288. For a thorough examina
tion and Wscussion of the subject in a case 
of senile dementia in which a deed was set 
aside, see IS Del. Ch. 874. In that case 
Saulsb~, Ch., thus stated the principle 
upon whICh courts of 6Iluity deal with such 
cases: "In cases of alleged mental inca
pacity, the test is whether the party had 
the ability to comprehend in a reasonable 
manner the nature of the affair in which 
he participated. This is the rule in the 
absence of fraud. • • • This ability 80 to 
oomprehend necessarily implies the power 
to understand the character, legal condi
tions, and effect of the act performed. • • • 
The cause of mental weaknesa is immateriaL 
It may arise from injury to the mind, tem
porary illness, or excessive old age. In 
such cases any unfairness will be promptly 
redressed." In a very similar case a d,-ad 
was set aside on the ground of mental in· 
capacity of the grant.or by reason of senile 
dementia or dotage, by Bland, Ch., whose 
opinion contains an elaborate discussion of 
tlie different llpecies of dementia, which he 
c1assi1les as, Idiocy, Delirium, Lunacy, and 
Dotage, under which lattl'r term he de
soribes senile dementia; 1 Bland, Ch. 870. 
See 1 Redf. Willa; 8 Am. L. Re~. N. s. 449, 
article by Judge Redfield; 2 Ham. Leg. 
Med. 116; INSANITY. 

DEMESNE (Lat. dominicum). Lands 
of which the lord had the absolute property 
or owneniliip' 8S distinguished from feudal 
lands, which he held of a superior. 2 Bla. 
Com. 104; CoWl'l. Lands which the lord 
retained under his immediate control, for 
the pu~ of supplying bis table and the 
imml'dlll.te needs of llis household; distin
guished from that farmed out to tenants, 
called among the SaxonsbordlandB. Blount; 
Co. Litt. 17 a. 
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Own; oriJrinal. Son aaawt dememe, his 
(the plaintiff's) oriainal888&ult. or aasault in 
the first place. 20reenL Ev. § 683; 8 Bla. 
Com. 120, 808. 

DBKESNE AS OJ!' PBB. A man is 
said to be seised in his demesne as oj fee of 
a corporeal inheritance, bf.cause he bas a 
p=.rty dominicum or demesne in the thing 
iI • 2 Bla. Com. 106. But when he has 
no dominion in the thin~iUJelf, as in the case 
of an incorporeal heredItament, he is said 
to be aeiBed as of fee, and not in his deme81le 
as of fee; Littleton § 10; 17 S. & R. 196; 
Jones, Land Tit. 166. 

Formerly it was the practice in an action 
on the C8.8e-e. g. for a nuisance to real es
tate-to aver in the declaration the seisin 
of the plaintiff in demesne as of fee; and 
this is still necessary, in order to estop the 
record with the land, 80 that it may run 
with or attend the title; Archb. Civ. PI. 
104 ; Co. Entr. 9, pl. 8; 1 Saund. 846. But 
suoh an action may be maintained on the 
JXlI!8eB8ion as well as on the seisin; although 
the effect of the record in this case upon 
the title would not be the same; Steph. PI. 
822; 4 Term 718; 2 Wms. Saund. 118 b; 
Oro. Car. 500, 575. 

DBKESNE LANDS. A phrase mean
ing the same as demeane. 

DEMESNE LANDS OJ!' THE 
CROWN. That share of lands reserved 
to the crown at the ori~nal distribution of 
landed property, or whICh C!I.Dle to it after
wards by forfeiture or otherwise. 1 Bla. 
Com. 286; 2 Steph. Com. 550. 

DB:M:I-MAR'K'. A sum of money (68. 
Sd., 8 Bla. Com. App. v.} tendered and paid 
into court in certaIn CBBeS in the trial of a 
writ of right bl' the grand 8811ize. Co. Litt. 
294 b; Booth, Real Act. 98. 

It was paid by the tenant to obtain an in
quiry by the grand assize into the time of 
the demandant's seisin; 1 Reeve, Hiat. Eng. 
Law 429; Stearns, Real Act. 878. It com
pelled the demandant to begin; 8 Chit. PI. 
1873. It is unknown in American prac-
tice; 13 Wend. 546. .. 

DBJU-VILL. Half a tithing. 
DEJUDIETAS. A word used in an

cient records for a moiety, or one-half. 
DBJUSE. A conveyance, either in fee, 

for life, or for years. 
A lease or a conveyance for a term of 

years. According to Chief Justice Gib
son, the English word demise, though im
Jlroperly used as a synonyme for conceBBi or 
demisi, strictly denotes a posthumous grant, 
and no more. 5 Whart. 278. See 4 Bingh. 
N. c. 678; 5 How. Pr. 71. 

In a conveyance, the word" demise" im
ports in law a covenant for quiet enjoy
ment ; 9 N. H. 219; 1 1I. G. & S. 429; it 
implies a power to lease; 8 Cow. 86. See 
109 M888. 285; CoVEN-Uo--r. 

A term nearly synonymous with death, 
appropriated in England especially to de
note the decease of the king or queen. 

DEMISE OF THE <.'ROWN 

DlDUSE OJ!' THE CROWN. The 
natural dissolution of the king. 

The term is said to denote in law merely 
a transfer of the property of the crown. 1 
Bla. Com. 249. By demise of the crown 
we mean only that, in consequence of the 
disunion of the kinjJ's natural body from his 
body politic, the kingdom is transferred or 
demised to his successor, and so the royal 
dignity remains perpetual. Plowd. 117, 2M. 

A similar result, viz. : the perpetual and 
continuous existl'nce of the office of presi
dent of the United States, ha.'1 heen seemed 
by the constitution a·no subooequent stnt
utes. 1 Sbarsw. Bla. Com. 249. 

DElIUSE AND BB-DBJUSE. An 
old form of conveyall(:e by mutual leat!eN 
made from one to another on each side of 
the same land, or of something issuing from 
it. A lease for a given sum-usually a 
Illere nominal amount-and a release for a 
larger rent. Toullier; Whishaw; Jacob. 

DEMOCRACY. That form of govern
ment in which th~ people rule. 

But the multitude eaDnot. actually rule: aD uaOl'
gallic demOCl'llCY therefore, one that Is not fOUDded 
upon a number or IDstitutlooa each endowed with a 
degree of self·government, naturally becomesa one
man .government. The basis of the demOCl'llCY Is 
equality ... that of the aristocracy Is privilege; -but 
equality of Itself Is no guarantee for liberty. nor 
does equality cooatltute liberty. Abeolute democ
racies existed In antiquity and the middle &«ell: 
they have never endured for any length of time. 
On their character, Arlstotle's PolItics mar be read 
to the greatest advantage. Lieber, In his lllvB 
Liberty. dwells at lengtli on the fact that mere 
equality. without Institutions of various kinds, Is ad· 
verse t.o self-government; and history shows that. 
abeolute democracy 111 anything rather than a COD' 
vertlble tenn for IIbert.y. See ABBOLVTlIIII ; GoVDII' .&!CT. 

DEMOlfETIZB. To divest of the 
character of standard money; to withdraw 
from use as currency. Stand. Dict. 

DEMONSTBATIO (Lat.). Descrip-
tion; addition; denomination. Occurring 
often in the phrase lalBa demonstratio non 
need (a false descnption does not harm). 
2 Bla. Com. 882, n. ; 2 P. Wms. 140; 1 
Greenl. Ev. § 291 ; Wigr. Wills 208, 283. 

DlDtOlfSTBA..T10N (Lat. demon
strare, to point out). Whatever is said or 
written to desi~ate a thing or person. 

Several descnptions may be employed to 
denote the same person or object; and the 
rule of law in such cases is that if one of 
the descriptions be erroneous it nlay be re
jected, if, after it is expunged, enoulSh will 
remain to identify the person or thmg in
tended. For JalBa demonstratio non nocet. 
The meaning of this rule is, that if there 
be an adequate description with convenient 
certainty of what was contemp'lated, a BUb
sequent erroneous addition wIll not vitiate 
it. The complement of this maxim is, !lOR 
accipi debent t.'eTba in demon,trationem Jol
,am qua competent in limitationem w.ram; 
whicn means that if it stand doubtful upon 
the words whether they import a false ref
erence or demonstration, or whether they 
be words of restraint that limit the gen
erality of the former words, the law will 
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never iDtf>nd error or falsehood. U, there
fore, there is some object wherein all the 
demonstrations are true, and some wherein 
~ are true and part false, they shall be 
mtended words of true limitation to ascer
tain that person or thing wherein all the 
oircumstances are true; 4 Exob. 604; 8 
Bingb. 244 ; Broom, Leg. MaL 400 ; 7 Cush. 
460. 

The rule that lalBa dernonBmItio does not 
vitiate an otherwise 200d description ap
plies to every kind 01 statement of fact. 
Some of the partioulars of an averment ina 
declaration may be rejected if the declara
tion is sensible without them and by their 
presence is made insensible or detective; 
Yelv.l82. 

In Evidence. That proof whioh ex
cludes all possibility of error. 

DBJ(OlfSTBATIVE LEGACY. A 
pecuniary le~y coupled with a direction 
that it be p&1d out of a specific fund. 

A bequest of a sum of money payable out 
of a particillar fund or thing. A pecuniary 
legao'y given generally, but with a demon
stration of a particuIar fund as the source 
of its payment. 118 Ind. 147 ; 17 Ohio St. 
418. See 47 Ala. M7; 56 Md. 120. 

Such a bequest differs from a specific 
le~y in this, that if the fund out of which 
it 18 payable fails for any cause, it is never
theless entitled "to come on the estate as a 
general legacy; and it differs from a gen
erallegaoy in this, that it does not abate in 
that class, but in the class of specific lega
cis" 63 Pa. 812, per SharswoOd. J. A be
quest of "12,000 of the South Ward Loan of 
Chester," where the testator owned t10,000 
of the loan, was held demonstrative; 58 Fed. 
Rep. 718. So, also, "23 shares of capital 
stock of the State Bank," etc., the testator 
owning 23 shares; 1 Ired. Eq. 809; had the 
testator said " my" 25 shares, it would have 
been a specifio legao,{; ill. So of a gift of 
25i canal shareS 0 which the testator 
owned 15j., all of which he sold before his 
death; 9 &av. GIG. The criterion in all 
the cases is whether it was the testator's 
intention to pve the specific security then 
owned by hiln, or, on the other hand, to 
give notlling distinctly severed from his es
tate, but rather such a sum as would suf
flce 1ic? buy the securities named; id. See 
9 White &; T. Lead. Cas. 646; 8 Am. Dec. 
667; 9 Y. &; C. 00; 98 N. Y. 61; 49 Md. 856. 

DlDtPSTEB.. In Sootch Law. A 
doomsman. One who pronounced the sen· 
tence of court. 1 Howell, St. Tr. 987. 

DBKU'lUlAGB. The delal of a vessel 
by the freighter belond the time allowed 
for loading, unloadmg, or sailing. 

Payment for such delay. 
The amount due by the freighter or char

terer to the owner of the vessel for such de
lay. 6 E. &; B. 7M; Abb. Adm. Dec. 548; 
19 Fed. Rep. 144. 

Demurrage may beoomedue either by: the 
ship's detention for the I?urpose of lo8ding 
or unloading the cargo, either before or dur
ing or after the voyage, or in waiting for 

convoy_; 8 Kent 15'?i Abbott, Shipp. 192; 
Pars. Mar. Law; 96.1'1. Y. 85; 184 id. 148; 
1 Holmes 900; 49 Fed. Rep. 107; 65 Bun 
625; 1 C. C. A. 85; Porter, Bills of L 856. 

Where neither the charter nor the bill of 
lading contained any provisions as to de
murrage, and the master made no formal 
protest against the dela:y, but signed the bill 
of ~ without obJection and did not 
bring swt until long after, demurrage could 
not be recovered; 1 C. C. A. 987. 

Under the terms of a charter where de
murrage was to be paid for each working 
day beyond the days allowed for loading, 
the time lost by reason of storms before the 
beginning of the lay days, or after their ex
piration, could not be deducted in comput
mg the demurrage; 9 C. C. A. 656. 

The term "working days" in maritime 
a1fairs means calendar days, on which the 
law permita work to be done, and excludes 
Sundays and legal holidays, but not stormy 
dar.; 9 C. C. A. 650. But see 142 N. Y. 
27 , where it was held that Sundays are 
properly included in computing demurrage, 
when demurrage has begun to run. Where 
there are no &greed dem~ days for 
loading the case is one of implied contract 
to load with reasonable d.i.ligence; 74 Fed. 
Rep. 947. See LAy DAYS. 

DEJrIUBBEB (Lat. 'demorari Old Fr. 
demorrer, tostay; toabide). Inpieading. 
An allegation, that, admitting the facts of 
the preCeding pleading to be true, as stated 
by the party inaking it, he has yet shown 
no cause why the party demurring should 
be compelled by tli.e court to proCeed fur
ther. A declaration that the party demur
ring will go no further, because the other 
has shown notliing against him; G Mod. 
982; Co. Litt. 71 b. It imports that the ob
jecting party will not proceed, but will wait 
the judgment of the court whether he is 
bound 80 to do; Co. Litt. 71 b; Steph. Pl. 
61; Pep. PI, 11. 

In Eq,uity. An allegation of a defend
ant, which, admitting the matters of fact 
alleged by the bill to be true, shows that as 
they ate therein set forth theY' are insufti
cient for the plaintift to proceed upon or to 
oblige the defendant to answer; or thatt for 
some reasou apparent on the face of the bill, 
or on account of the omission of some mat
ter which ought to be contained therein, 
or for want of some circumstances which 
ought to be attendant thereon, the defend
ant ought not to be compelled to answer to 
the whole bill, or to some certain part 
thereof. Mitt. Ea. Pl. 107. 

On demurrer a Dill must be taken as true, 
and matter in avoidance is not available; 
67 Fed. Rep. 488. 

A demurrer may be either to the relief 
asked by the bill, or to both the relief and 
the discovery; 6 Johns. Ch. 184; 10 Paige, 
Ch. 210; but not to the discovery alone 
where it is merely incidental to the relief; 
2 :Bro. Ch. 128; 1 Y. &; C. 197; 1 S. &; S.88. 
It is said by Langdell (Eq. PI. 60) that 
every proper demurrer is to relief alone; 
and that while i, always, if well taken, pre-
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tecta the defendan~ from giving any discov
ery, that is a legal consequence merely. .As 
to exceptions to avoid self-crimination, see 
8 Johns. Ch~ 407; 1 Hayw. 167; 2 H. & G. 
882; 6 Day 861. U it goes to the whole of 
the relief, it generally defeats the discovery 
ifsuocessful; 2 Bro. Ch. 819; a Edw. Cli. 
117; Saxt. 858 ; Walk. Ch. 85; 5 Mete. 525 ; 
otherwise, if to part only; Ad. Eq. 8S4:; 
Story, Eq. Pl. § 545; 10 Paige, Ch. 210. 

lt may be brought either to original or 
supplemental bills; and there are peculiar 
causes of demurrer in the different classes 
of supplemental bills; 2 Madd. 887 ;. 4 Sim. 
76; 8 Hare 476; 8 P. Wms. 284; 4 Paige, Ch. 
259; 7 Johns. Ch. 250; 18 Pet. 6, 14; Story, 
EQ. PI. § 611. 

Demurrers are qetter!Jl, where DO partic
ular cause is &8Slgned except the usual 
formulary that there is DO equity in the 
bill, or special, whereth!Jl8.rticular defects 
are pointed out: Story, ~. Pl. § 455; Dan. 
Ch.Pr.586. General demurrers are used 
to point out defects of substance; special, 
to point out defects in form. .. The terms 
have a different meaning [in equitl] from 
what they have at common law;" Langd. 
EQ. Pl. 58. 

The defendant may demur to part of the 
bill; 2 Barb. Ch. 106 ; and plead or answer 
to the residue, or both plead and answer to 
separate parts thereof; 8 P. Wms. 80; 6 
Jonns. Ch. 214; 4 Wis. 54; taking care 80 
to apply them to different and distinct 
parts of the bill that each may be consist
ent with the others; 8 M. & C. 658; 1 Keen 
889; 23 Miss. 804; Story, EQ. Pl. § 442; but 
if it be to the whole bill, and a part be JtOO<l, 
the demurrer must be overruled; 27 "Miss. 
419; 5 Ired. Eq. 86; 29 Me. 278; 12 Mete. 
823 ; 86 W. Va. 582. If it is to the whole 
bill it cannot be sustained if, for any equity 
av.parent in the bill, complainants are en
titled to relief; 101 Ala. 607, 752; 48 Fed. 
Rep. 400. A general demurrer to a bill 
must be overruled unless it appears that on 
DO possible state of the evidence could a 
decree be made; 55 Fed. Rep. 892 ; 62Mich. 
480. 

Demurrers lie only for matter appa.rent on 
the face of the bill, and not upon any Dew 
matter alleged by the defendant; Beames, 
Ord. in Ch. 26; 6 Sim. 51; 2 Seh. & L 
887; IS FIa. 110; 8 lIalst. Ch. 440; 54 Fed. 
Rep. 63. Demurrers are not applicable to 
pleas or answers. U a plea or answer is bad 
1D substance, it lnaf be shown on hearing; 
and if the answer 18 insufficient in form, 
exceptions should be filed; Story, Eq. Pl. 
§l$ 400, 864 , Langd. Eq. Pl. 58 ; 54 MitIs. 841 ; 
14 N. J. Eq. 2M. 

.Demurrer, to relief are usually brought 
for causes relating to the jurisdiction, as 
that the IlUb,ject is Dot cognizable lJy any 
court, as in some cases under political 
treaties; 1 Ves. 871; 2 Pet. 258; but see 5 
Pet. 1 ; 8 id. 486; 1 Wheat. 804; 2 id. 259 ; 
10 id. 181 ; 1 Wash. C. C. 822 ; certain cases 
of confiscation; 8 Ves. 424; 10 id. 854; see 
8 Dall. 199; and questions of boundaries; 
Story, Eq. PI. 847; 1 Vest 446; as to law in 
the United States, see 6 Cra. 158; 4 Dall 8 ; 
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5 Pet. 284; 14: id. 210; or that it ia ftOtcog
nizable by a court of equity; 1 S. & S. 227 ; 
6 Beav. 165; 80 N. H. 446; 19 Me. 124; 7 
Cra. 68; 16 Ga. 541; 16 Mo. 548; 8 Ired. 
EQ. 123; 21 :Miss. 93; L R. 8 Cb. App. 
860; or that aome other court of equity has 
jurisdiction properly;. 4 Wheat. 1; 6 era. 
158; 7 Ga. 243; S Paage, Ch. 402; 1 Ves. 
208 ; or that IIOJ'n8 other court has jurisdic
tion properly; 8 Dall. 882; 8 Pet. 148; 80 
N. H. 4:44; 2 How. 497; to the person, as 
that the plaintiff is not entitled to sue, by 
reason of personal disability, as infancy, 
idiocy, ete.; Jac. 877; bankruptcy and 
assignment; 8 Sim. 28, 76; 1 Y. & C. 172 ; 
or has no title to sue in the character in 
which he sues; 2 P. Wms. 869; 4: Johns. 
Ch. 575; to the BUbBtance oj the bill, as that 
the matter is too trivial ; 4. Johns. Ch. 188; 
8 Ohio St. 457; 1 Vern. 859; that the 
Plaint~' has no interest in the matter; 
Mitf. . Pl. IS!; 2 Bro. Ch. 822 ; 28. & S, 
592; 4: uss, 225, 244; 1 Johns. Ch. 805; 80 
Me. 4:19; 29 W. Va. 256; 87 Va. 249; or 
that the defendant has no such interest; 
Story, Eq. PI. ~ 519; 2 Bro. Ch. 882; 5 
Madd. 19; 8 Barb. 48.i; 10 Wheat. 884; or 
that the bill is to enforce a penalty; 1 
Young 808; 4 Bro. Ch. 484; to the frame 
and form of the bill, as that there is a de
fect or want of form; Mitf. Eo. Pl. 206; I) 
Russ. 42; 11 Mo. 42; or thai the bill is 
multifarious; Story; Eq. Pl. ~ 580, n.; 2 
S. & S. 79; 4: Harring. 9; 2 Gray 471; B 
How. 412; 4Edw. 592; thatthere18awant 
or misjoinder of plain. tiffs ; 1 P. W~s. 
428; 4 Russ. 272; "2 Paage, Ch. 281; 4: td. 
510; 8 Cra. 220; 8 Wheat. 451 ; IS Fla. 110; 
5 Duer 168; 2 Gray 467; 1 Jones, N. C. 
40; 4: Fla. 11; for a misjoinder of parties 
defendant where those only can demur who 
are improperly joined; 98 Mich. 657; or 
where laches affirmatively appear on the 
face of a bill; 54 Fed. Rep. 68; but laches 
as an equitable defence cannot be raised on 
demurrer; 65 Vt. 611. 

Demurrer. to diacovery may be browdlt 
for most of the above causes; 9 Sim. 180; 
12 Beav. 423; 2 Stor. 59; 1 Johns. Ch. 
547; and, generally, that the plaintiff has 
no ri~ht to demand the discovery asked 
for, eIther in whole or in part; 8 Ves. 898; 
2 Russ. 564; or to ask it of the defendant; 
Story, Eq. PI. S 570. .. A demurrer to dis
covery is not, In its nature, a pleading at 
all, but a mere statement in writing that 
the defendant refuses to answer certain 
allegations or charges in the bill, for I't'asons 
which appear upon the face of the bill, and 
which the demurrer points out." Langd. 
¥-q. Pl. 61. See Beach, Mod. Eq. Pr. 289: 
DISCOVERY. 

The effect of a demurrer when allowed is 
to put an end to the suit, unless it is con
fined to a ~ of the bill or the court gives 
the plaintiff leave to amend; 18 m. 81; it 
is WIthin the discretion of the court whether 
the defendant will be ruled to answer 
after overruling a demurrer; and it may 
enter a decree Bgainst him at once, or hear 
evidence, or refer to a master to take evi
dence before entering a decree; 41 m. A pp. 
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489; 145 m. 483. If overruled, the defend
ant must make a fresh defence by answer; 
12 Mo. 182; unless he obtain permission to 
put in a plea; Ad. EQ. 336. lt admits the 
facts whioh are wen pleaded; 20 How. 
108; and the jurisdiotion; 28 Vt. 470; 4 R. 
I. 285; 1 Stookt. 434: 4 Md. 72. But the 
demurrer admits the facts in the bill only 
for the purpose of argument on the de
murrer; if tIle demurrer is overruled the 
plaintiff must proceed to prove his bill ; 
Langd. EQ. Pl. 60. The court will some
times disaUow the demurrer without decid
ing that the bill is good, reserving that 
question till the hearing; told. 

Under rule 81 of the Rules of Practice for 
courts of eguity of the United States as 
laid down by the supreme court, no de
murrer shall be allowed to be filed unless 
upon a certificate of counsel that in his 
opinion it is well founded in point of law, 
and supported b;r the affidavit of the de
fendant, that it 18 not interposed for delay. 
The supreme court has ht'ld that ademurrer 
lacking these is fatally defeotive and a de
cree pro confesso may be entered unless 
something takes place between the filing of 
the demurrer and the deoree, to take away 
the right; 149 U. S. 574. 

A.t Law. A general demurrer is one 
whioh exoepts to the suffioienor. of a previ
ous pleading in general terms, Without show
ing specifically the nature of the objection; 
anil suoh demurrer is sufficient when the 
objection is on matter of substance; Steph. 
PI. 159; Co. Litt. 72 a ; 1 Dutch. 506 ; 11 
Ark. 12; 2 Ia. 582; 2 Barb. 160; 82 Tex. 
148. A court, after overruling a general de
murrer to a oomplaint on the ~und that 
it does not state a cause of action, may in 
its discretion enter final judgment on the 
demurrer; and this judJlrilent will be a bar 
to any other suit for the same cause of 
action; 111 U. S. 472. 

A special demurrer is one which exceJlts 
to the suffioienoy of the pleadings on the 
opposite side, and shows specificall;r the 
nature of the objection and the partloular 
ground of exception; Co. Litt. 72 a. An 
objection to a complaint, on the ground of 
ambiguity or uncertainty, can be taken 
only by special demurrer; 96 Cal. 602; as 
must be a demurrer to a plea on the ground 
of duplicity; 64 Vt. 212; butsee 99 Ala. 541. 

lt 18 necessary where the objection is to 
the form, by the statutes 27 Eliz. o. I) and 
4: Anne, o. 16; 18 Ark. 847; 6 Md. 210; 20 
Ohio 100. Under a special demurrer the 
party may, on the argument, not only take 
advantage of the partioular faults which 
his demurrer specifies, but also of all objec
tions in substance. 

It is not enough that a special demurrer 
oblect in general terms, that the pleading 
is • uncertain, defective, and informal," or 
the like, but it is necessary to show in what 
respect it is uncertain, defective, and in
formal; 1 WDlB. Saund. 161, n. 1,887 b, n. 
8; Steph. Pl. 159, 161; 1 Chit. Pl. 642. 

A demurrer may be for insuffioiency either 
in substance or in form j that is, it may be 
either on the ground that the case shown 
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by the opposite party is essentially inBUftl
olent, or on the ground that it is stated in 
an inartifical manner j Hob. 164; 48 Fed. 
Rep. 241. But suoh a demuaer does not 
raise the question of the jurisdiction of the 
COolrt; 48 Ohio st. 554. It lies to any of 
the pleadings, except that there may not be 
a demurrer to a demurrer; Salk. 219; Ba
con, Abr. Plea8 (N 2). But it will not lie to 
a supplemental complaint; 181 Ind. 878; 
while it will to a supplemental answer; 
184 Ind. 614. Demurrer may be to the 
whole or a part of the pleading; but if to 
the whole, and a part 00 good, the demurrer 
will be overruled; 18 East 76; 8 Caines 89, 
265; 5 Johns. 476; 18 id. 264, 402; 11 Cush. 
848-; 23 Miss. 548; 2 Curt. C. C.97; 2 Paine 
545 j 14 Dl 77; 2 Md. 284; 81 Wi&. 301; 94 
Ala. 226. But see 6 Fla. 262; 4 Cal. 827; 9 
Ind. 241; 6 Gratt. 180; 8 B. Monr. 400. 
The objection must appear on the face of 
the pleadings; 2 Saund. 864; 29 Vt. 854; 
or upon oyer of. some instrument defectiv.ely 
set forth therem; 2 Saund. 60, n. ; 1 MisC. 
Rep. 864. A joint demulTt'r by two defend
ants to a declaration for want of a cause of 
action should be overruled If the declara
tion sets forth a cause of action 88 to either 
of them; 88 Ga. 808; 14.4 Ill. 218. 

A demurrer does not reach vagueness 
and uncertaintv in a complaint, but they 
must be remedi'ed. by a motion to make more 
specifio and certain; 130 Ind. 181; 8 Ind. 
App. 812; 92 Ky. 72; 51 Fed. Rep. 669. , 

Where the want of jurisdiction in a fed
eral court is apparent on the face of the 
petition, it may be taken advantage of by 
demurrer; 148 U. S. 202. 

For the various and numerous causes of 
demurrer, reference must be had to the 
law of each state. 

As to the e1!ect of a demurrer. It admits 
all snoh matters of fact as are suffioiently 
pleaded; Com. Dig. Pleader (A 5) ; 4 Ia. 68 ; 
14 Ga. 8; 9 Barb. 297; 7 Ark. 282; 6 Wash. 
815; 7 Misc. Rep. 1. Its office was to test 
the suffioienoy of the preceding pleading 
both as to form and substance, and it was 
resorted to bY' either party who believed 
that the pleading of tOe other party was 
insufficient either because the declaration 
dill not show a good cause of action or the 
plea did not set up a legal defence; but it 
does not admit mere epithets charging 
fraud and allegations of legal conclusions ; 
144 U. S. 75; nor an erroneous averment 
of law; 97 Ala. 491. Ondemurrerthecourt 
consider the whole record, and give judg
ment according to the legal right for the 
party who on the whole seems the best 
en.titled to it; 4 East 502; 8 Ark. 224; 2 
Mloh. 276 ; 7 How. 706; 28 Ala. N. 8. 687 ; 
81 N. H. 22; 89 Me. 426; 16 Ill. 269. For 
example, on a demurrer to the replication, 
if the court think the replication bad, but 
perceive substantial fanlt in the plea, they 
will give judgment, not for the defendant, 
but for the plaintiff; 2 Wils. 1110; 7 How. 
706 ; provided the declaration be good ; but 
if the declaration also be bad in substance, 
then, upon the same principle, judgment 
would be given for tlie defendant; is <.0. 
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• a. The court will not lcok back into the 
record to adjudge in favor of an apparent 
right in the plaintiff. unless the plaintiff 
have himself put his action upon that 
ground; 5 B. &: Ald. 507. U, however, the 
plaintitl demur to a :(>lea in abatement, and 
the court decide against the plea. they will 
give judgment of respondeat ouster, with
out regard to any defect in the declaration; 
earth. 172; 4 R. I. 110; 18 Ark. 885; 14 Ill. 
49. A party waives his demurrer by not 
calling lor action thereon; 88 Tex. 97. 

In Practioe. Demurrer to evidence is 
a declaration that the party making it, 
generally the plaintiff, Will not proceed, 
because the eVidence otlered on the other 
side is not sufHcient to maintain the issue; 
28 Ala. N. 8. 687. Upon joinder by the op
posite party ,the jury 18 generally discharged 
from giving any verdict; 1 Archb. Pr. 186; 
and the demurrer being entered on record 
is afterwards argued and decided by the 
court in banc; and the judgment there 
given upon it may ultimately be brought 
before a court of error; Andr. Steph. Pl. 180. 
See 2 H. ma. 187; Gould, PI. c. 9, part 2, 
§ 47. It admits the truth of the evidence 
given and the lenl deductions theref1"?m; 
14 Pa. 275: 111 it C. 175. .As to the nght 
80 to demur, and the practice, see 4 Ia. 68. 
All facts proved and legitimate inferences 
therefrom must be admitted; 35 S. W. 
Rep. (TenD.) 1i6O; and if the evidence is 
pnma facie insufficient the demurrer is 
snstaioed; 88 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 161; other
wise if there is BOme evidence on each 
material point: 2 Kan. A:{>p. 711 ; 46 Pac. 
Rep. (Kail.) 100. In cnminal trials it 
is entirelf discretionary with the court 
whether. It will entertain a deJDurrer to 
the evidence, even though counsel for the 
p'risoner and state should both consent to 
It; 29 Fla. 489. 

A demurrer to the evidence in an equity 
Q8B8 has the same etlect as in a law Q8B8, and 
concedes every fact whioh suoh evidence 
tends to prove, and every inference fairly 
deducible from the facts proved; 118 Mo. 
840. There is an increasing tendenoy to
wards the ado,Ption of the demurrer to evi
dence in practice and in many states it takes 
the plac8 of a motion for a non-suit. For 
a full disoussion of the subject see 82 L. R. 
A. 8M, where the authorities are collected. 

Demurrer to interrogatoriea is the reason 
which a witness tenders for not answering 
a particular question in interrogatories; 2 
Swanst. 1M. It is not, strictly speaking, a 
demurrer, except in the popular sense of 
the word; Gresi. Eq. Ev. 61. The court are 
judioially to determine its validity. The 
witness must state his objection very care
fully; for these demurrers are held to strict 
rules, and are readily overruled if they 
cover too much; 2 Atk. 524; 1 Y. & J. 182. 

DEKUB.BJm BOOK. In English 
Practioe. A transcript of all the plead
ings that have been fifed or delivered be
tween the parties made upon the formation 
of an iBBue at law. 8 Steph. Com. 511; 
Lush, Pr.787. 

DEMURRER TO EVIDENCE 

DlDIUBBBB TO EVIDENCE. See 
I>BIroJuuuL 

DEKY BA..lfXB, DEKY BABGUE. 
Half-blood. A corruption of demi-Bang. 

DEN AND BTBOlfD. Liberty for 
Rhips and vessels to run aground or come 
ashore (strand themselves). Cowel. 

DENAlUI. An ancient general term 
for any 80rt of pecunia numerata, or ready 
money. The French use the word denier in 
the same sense: payer de 8e8 propre8 deniera. 

DENA.BIUBDEI. God'spenny; earn
est money. A certain sum of money which 
is given by one of the· contracting parties 
to the other as a sign of the completion of 
the contract. See EAaNlrsT. 

It dld'era from alT1uB In this, that the latter 1.1 a 
part of the oonBlderatlon, wblle the denari ... Dei 1.1 
no part of It. 1 Duve~o)', n. 1811: 3 id. D. CII; 
R~. de Jur., Denier d DiiN. 

DENIAL. In Pleading. A traverse 
of the statement of the oppOilite party; a 
defence. 

DENIEBADIEU. In French Law. 
A sum of money which the hirer of a thing 
gives to the other party as evidence, or for 
the consideration of the contract, which 
either party may annul within twenty-four 
hours, the one who gave the denier cl DiBu 
by demanding, and the other by returning 
it. See DENARIUS DEI. 

DENIZATION. The act by which a 
foreigner becomes a subject of a count.,., 
but without the rights either of a natural
bom subject or of one who has become 
naturalized. It has existed from an early 
period, and is etlected only by letters patent 
from the 8Overeign. Denization has no re
trospective operation: a denizen is in an 
intermediate position between an alien and 
a natural-bom subject, and partakes of both 
these characters. He may ordinarily take 
lands by purchase, but not b:y inheritance ; 
and his issue bom before d.eruzation cannot 
inherit from him, but hiR issue bom after 
it may; Cockburn, Nationality 27; Morse, 
Citizenship 106. See 20 Wend. 852. 

DEliIZEl!i. In BnKlish Law. An 
ali.m. bom who has obtalned. e:x: donatiofte 
legis, letters patent to make him an Eng
liSh subject. 

He is intermediate between a natural
bom subject and an alien. He may take 
lands by purchase or devisa.-whlch an 
alien cannot; but he is incapable of taking 
by inheritance. 1 Bla. Com. 874. 

But now in England, by the Naturaliza
tion Act of 1870, an alien can take, hold, and 
dispose of every description of property, in 
all respects as a natural-bom subject. 

In South Carolina, and perhaps in other 
states, this civil condition 18 well known to 
the law, having been created by statute. 

The right of making denizens is not ex
clusively vested in the kin~, lor it is poe
BeBBed by parliament. but 18 scarcely ever 
exercised but by royal power. It may be 
etlected by conquest: 7 Co. 6 a ; 2 Ventr. IS ; 
Com. Dig. Alien (D 1); Chitty. Com. Law 
120. See DBNIZATION. 
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In the common law, the word denizen is 
aometimes applied to a natural-born 8ub
ject. Co. Litt. 129 a; 6 Pet. 101, 116. 

DENMARK. A Idnadom of Europe. 
It is a hereditary mon&rCny, and baa a re-
8ponsible ministry. The legislature, in con
junction with the 8Overei~, is called the 
Ripdagor Diet, and it CODS18ts of the Landa
thing or upper house and the Folkething. 
The IAndathingconsists of 66 melD bers, part 
life nominees of thfl crown and)llU't elected 
for eight years. The Folkethmg consists 
of 102 members elected for three years. 
The Rigadag must meet annually for two 
montha. For the administration of justice 
the high courts are the 8upreme tribunala 
of the kingdom with a president and 12 
ordinary and 7 extraordinary members. 
There ia a 8uperior tribunal lor the wee 
and Copenhagen consisting of a pl't'Sident 
and 16 members, and a tribunalforJutland 
at Viborg consisting of a fresident and 8 
members, and a tribunal 0 commerce and 
navigation consisting of a president and SIS 
memben. 

DD'OUNCEJIENT. In Kenoan 
Law. A judicial proceeding for the for
feiture of Iand held by an alien. 

Though real property might be acquired 
by an alien in fraud of the law, that is with
ontobaerving its requirements, he neverthe
_ retained hie riglit and title to it, liable to 
he deprived of it by the proper proceedings 
of deilouncement, whicli in its substantive 
characteristics was equivalent to the in
queat of ofti'?8 found, at common law. 26 
CIIl. ~77; 1 id. 68; 8 Wheat. 668. 

D:&N U:NCIATION. In Civil Law. 
The act by which an individual informs a 
~blio officer, whose duty it is to prosecute 
O1fenders, that a crime has been committed. 
See 1 Bro. Civ. Law 447; AyliJfe, Parerg. 
210; Pothier, Proc. Cr. sect. 2, § 2. 

DBNUNTIATIO. In Old English 
Law. A public notice or summons. Brae
ton 202 b. 

DEODAND. Any pel80nal chattel 
whatever, animate or inanimate, which is 
the immediate cause of the death of a hu
man creature. It was forfeited to the king 
to be distributed in alms by his high almo
ner •• for the appeasing," Ba1$ Coke, .. of 
God'8 wrath." '£he word comes from Deo 
dandum, a thing that must be offered to 
God. 

A LatIn phrase which Is attributed to Bracton has, 
by mIs~raDlllatlon, given ri!!6 to HOme erroneous 
sf&tementa In some of the authors as to what are 
deodand.. OmAia quao ad morteJll muvent, although 
it evldent~ means all things which tend to produce 
death, h88 been rendered move to cleath,-thuB giv. 
Ing rise to the theory that things in motion only are 
to be forfeited. A dUference, however, according to 
BIacIratoDe, ezlsted as to how much was to be sacri
"-I. Thul. It a man should fall from a cartwheel, 
the cart being stationary, and be killPd, the wheel 
onl,. would be deodand: while, It he was run over 
by the same wheel In motion, not only the wheel but 
die cart and the load became deodand. And this, 
_ tbough It belonnd to the dead man. BorBell, 
_. carta, boats, mlll.wheels, and cauldrons were 
tbltcommoneat deodands. The common name for It 
was the" baDa," the alayer. In the thirteeDth oeD' 
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tury the CODlIIIOD practice WIllI tbat the thing 1tBe1f 
was deUvered to tlie men of the toWllllhip where the 
death oocurred and they had to acoount to the 
kIng'.ofticel'll. hi very early records the jUlltlcealn 
eyre named the charitable pul'JKll!8, to which the 
money was to be appUed; II Poll. & Maitl. 411. In liMO. 
a railway company in England was amerced £1,000. 
as a deodand. Deodands were not abolished till 
1846 ; Statute II & 10 Vict. c. 611. See 1 BIa. Com. BOI ; 
II Steph. Com. MI. Originally deodands went to the 
Crown, to be applied to charitable UII88; they were 
often granted to lords of manors. The v.lue wu 
ftxed, genera11y very low, by the coroner'. jury. 
The Law's Lumber Room 60. 

No deodand accrues in the case of a felo
nious killing; 1 Q. B. 818; 1 G. &; D. 211, 
481; 9 Dow. 1048. 

DEP ABTJrIElIlT. A portion of a coun
try. 

In France, the country Is divided Into depart,. 
ments, which are somewhat Blmllar to the countieB 
In this oountry. The United States have been dj.. 
vided Into mUftary departments, including certain 
portioDB of the COUDtry. 1 Pet. l1li8. 

A portion of the agents employed by the 
executive branch of the United State! gov
ernment, to whom a specified claaa of duties 
is assigned. 

The ~rm.e..t 0/ .Ie Is IntruBted with BUCh 
matters ielatlng to col'l'8llPOndenCtlll, colllJlllslllODB, 
and IDBtructions to or with publlc ministers and 
conwla of the United States, or to negotiations with 
publlo ministers from foreign states or prlncea, or 
to memorials or other applicatloDB from foreign 
pubUc m1Dlster8 or other foreigners, or to suCh 
matters ~tlng foreign affairs as the president 
of the UDitea States IIha1r &l!8ign to Bald department. 
U. S. Rev. Stat.UIlil. It has custody and charKeof 
the -'- of the UDited States, and of the sea\ of the 
department of state, and of all of the books, papers, 
recordt!l etc., In and appertaining to the department, 
or any mat ~hereafter be acquired by It; id. ,. 

The princl otllcer Is a secretal")', appointed by 
the premden ; he shall conduc~ tbe busIness of the 
department in wch manner as the president BhaU 
dtrect. An aaalstaDt secretarl' and a ~d &IIIIIst
ant aecretary of state, each 0 whom are apJK?lnted 
by the presIdent, a chief and various suOOrdlnate 
clerks, appointed by the secret.@ryJ.are employed In 
the dutieB of the department; U. tI. Rev. Stat. ,lIOO. 
By the act of 1800, ~uly 11 ; !16 Stat. L. !JIl8; the ap
JK?lntment of a third _Istont Is authonzea. 

The depam&ent 01 the tretUU1lI has charge of the 
aervlcee relating to the finances. It Is the dut7 at 
the aecretary to digest and p .... pare plaDB for the 
Improvement: and management of the revenue, and 
for the support of public credit; to prepare and 
report estimates of the public revenue and the 
pubUc expenditures; to superintend the collection 
of the revenue; to decide on the forme of kflllll1u 
and sta~ing accounts and making returns, ana to 
grant,' UDder limitations eBtablished by law, all 
warrants for moneys to be Issued from the treaaUI')' 
In pursuance of appropriations by law ; to execute 
such services relaU ve to the sale of lands belonging 
to the United States as may by law be requlre(l of 
him; to make report and give Information to either 
branch of the legislature, In person or In writlna:, 
I'IlII1Ifl(lt.I all matt .. rs referred to him, bl, the BeDafAi 
or DOuse 0-' representati\'eB, or which shall appertain 
to his oftice; and, generally, to perform irJl such 
servicea relative to the tmancea as he shall be 
directed to perform. The otllcea consist of a secre
tary, who is the head of the department, a comp
troDer, Bix auditors, a treasurer, a register, a com· 
missioner of custom8, a commlaaioner of Internal 
revenue. a comptroller of the currency, a solicitor, 
three auistaDt I18Cretaries. a director of the mint, 
and numerou8 Bubordinate clerks. There are aIIIo 
_istant treasurers, appointed by the president, to 
reside in 88Vt'ra1 of the more im~rtant cities of the 
United States. There i8 alao a htbouse board at.
tached to this department. U. Rev. Stat. H lM8" 
481\11: 1!8 Stat. L. 110. 

The deportment 0/ tDar Is Intrusted with dutlell 
relating to military commlBRlons, the land foroea, 
and warlike stores of the United States. 

The chief otIIcer Is a secretary, appointed by the 
president. There are aIBo an aalstaDt aeoretBl')', • 
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chlef clerk and nUDleroua subordJDate clerks. U. S. 
Rev. Stat. 11114-

The depGrl7IIent of Jtutlce Is presided OYer by the 
attomey-general, wno Is .... ted by the sollcltor
general and four aalataDt attorneys-general, and by 
:<olIcltors for oertaID departments. 

The attorney·generalls required to give hlsadYlce 
and opinion upon questions of law whenever re
quired by the president orthe head of any ezecut.lve 
department, and on behalf of the United States to 
procure proper evidence for, and conduct, prose
cute, or defend all suita in the supreme court or in 
the court of claims, in which the United States or 
anyolllcer thereof, as such ofllcer,ls a party or may 
be interested. He exercises general superintend· 
ence and direction over the attorneys and marshals 
of all the districts In the United States and terri· 
torles, and has power to employ and retain such 
attorneys and counsellors-at-l&w as he may think 
necessary to assist the district attorneys In the 
discharge of their duties. U. S. Rev. Stat. i 846. 

The poat ojJlce department has the general charKe 
of matters relat.lng to the postal service, the estab
lishment of post-olllces, appointment of postmas
te .... and the llke. 

The chief olllcerls the postmaster·general. There 
are also four assistant postmasters-general, a chlef 
clerk. and varioUBsupermtendenta, chief of division 
and inferior clerks. U. S. Rev. Stat. is 1JIN...8II6; 1 
Supp. II1II'7. The aalatant postmasters-general are 
appointed by the president, with the consent of the 
senate. 

The depGrlment 01 th.e -1111 Is Intrusted with the 
ezecutlon of such orders lUI may be received from 
the president relative to the procurement of DaYal 
stores and materials and the construction, arma
ment, and equipment of v_Is of war, as well as all 
other matters connected with the naval establish· 
ment of the United States. U.8. Rev. Stat. is 411, 
8860-1. 

The chief olllcers are a secretary and asalstant 
aecretary, appointed bY' the president: the secre
tary Is to appoint such clerks as may be n~, 
of ihe clasSeil speclfted by the statutes. U. S. Rev. 
Stat. Ii 169, 416. 

There are In the navy department eight bureaus, 
each with a chlef and a number of clerks, viz.: a 
bureau of y~rds and docks; a bureau of equipment 
and recruiting; a bureau of Davigat.lon ; a bureau 
of ordnance; a bureau of construction and repair; 
a bureau of steam engineering; a bureau of provl· 
slons and clothing; a bureau of medicine ana sur· 
gery. U. S. Rev. Stat. S 419. 

The dep<irtmen.t 01 tM interior has general super
visory and appellate powers over the ofllce of the 
oommlBsloner of patents; In relation to the land of· 
ftce; over the comml8sloner of Indian affairs; over 
the commissioner of pensions; over the census, edu· 
cati~nl and publications; over the mines of the 
UnlUlCl States; over the commissioner of public 
buildings; over the government hospitals and asy· 
lums. 

The chief ofll.cers are a aecretary and an asalstant 
seoretary, appointed by the president, etc., and a 
chief and other clerks, appobited by the secretary, 
including a chief and other clerks In each of the 
bureaus among whom the duties of the department 
are diYlded. U. S. Rev. Stat. IS 481 et l/eq. 

The deparlmfmt 01 agriculture Is presided overby 
a aecretary of agriculture, appointed by the presl· 
dent, by and with the advice and COD8eDt cif the 
senate. He has one .... tant. The design and 
dut.les of this department are to acquire and diffuse 
among the people of the United States usefullnfor· 
mation on sullJecta connected with agriculture, and 
to procure, propagate, and distribute among the 
people new and vatuable seeds and plants. Act 18811, 
Feb. 9; lIII Stat. L. 6119. 

DEPARTURE. In 1IrIaritime Law. 
A deviation from the course prescribed in 
the policy of insurance. It may be justi
fiable; 7 era. 100; 1 Paine 247. See 51 Pa. 
143; DEVIATION. 

In Pleading. The statement of matter 
in a replication, rejoinder, or subsequent 
pleadin~, as a cause of action or defence, 
which 18 not pursuant to the J.>revious 
pleading of the I!8me party, and whIch does 
not support and fortify it·; 2 Wms. Saund. 
84 a, D. 1 ; S Wi1B. 98; Co. Litt. 804 a. It 

DEPARTURE 

is not allowable, as it preventB rea.chin£ aD 
issue; 49 Ind. 111; 18 N. Y. 88,89; 2 W"ma. 
Saund. a, n. 1; Staph. Pl 410; 1 M. & S. 
895. It is to be taken advantage of by 
demurrer general; 5 D. & R. 295 ; 14John& 
132; McIrel. Pl. 57; 2 Caines 800; 16 Mass. 
1; or special; 2 Saund. 84; Com. Dig. 
Pleader (F 10) ; 77 Md. 64. 

A departure is cured by a verdict in favor 
of him who makes it, if the matter pleaded 
by way of departure is a sufficient answer in 
substance to what has been before pleaded 
by the opposite Jl&rty; that is, if it would 
h8.ve been suffiCIent if pleaded in the first 
instance ~ S Saund. 84; 1 Lilly, Abr. 444. 

DEPARTURE IN DESPITE OF 
COURT. This took place where the tenant, 
having once made his appt'arance in court 
upon demand, failed to reappear when de
manded; Co. Litt. 189 a. As the whole 
term is, in contemplation of law, but & 
single day, an appearance on any day, and 
a subsequent failure to reappear at any 
subsequent part of the term, 18 such a de
parture; 8 Co. 62 a; 1 Rolle, Abr. 588; 
Mete. Yelv. 211. 

DEPENDENCY. A territory distinct 
from the country in which the supreme 
sovereign power resides, but belonging 
rightfully to it, and subject to the laws and 
regulations which the sovereign may think 
proper to prescribe. 

It durers from a colon", because It Is not settled 
by the citizens of the sovereign or mother state; 
and from pOBlleMion, because It Is held by other title 
than that of mere conquest. Ii·or eumple. Malta 
was considered a dependency of Great Britain in the 
year 1818. 8 Wash. C. C.II86. 8eeActofCong.Mch. 
I, lin!, commonly called the non·importation law. 

DEPENDENT PROMISE. One 
which it is not the dutr of the promisor to 
perform until some obligation contained in 
the same agreement has been performed by 
the other party. Hamm. Partn. 17,29,80. 
109; Barr. Cont. 152. See CONTRACT; 
CoVENANT; INDEPENDENT PRoIOSB. 

DEPONENT. Onewhogivesinforma
tion, on oath or affirmation, respecting some 
facts known to him, before a magistrate ; 
he who makes a deposition. 47 Me. 248. 

DEPORTA.TION. In Roman Law. 
A ~rpetual banishment, deJ.>ri vin~ the 
banIshed of his ri~hts as a citizen: It dif
fered from relegatIon (q. v.) and exile (q. v.). 
1 Bro. Civ. Law 125, n. ; Inst. 1. 12. 1 ; Dig. 
48. 22. 14. 1. 

In Modern Law. .. The removal of an 
alien out of the country, simply because 
his presence is deemed inconsistent with 
the public welfare, and without any punish
ment being imposed or contemplated, either 
under the laws of the country out of which 
he is sent, or under those of the country to 
which he is taken." 149 U. S. 709. It dif
fers from transportation (q. v.), which is 
by way of punislunent of one convicted of 
an offence against the laws of the country; 
and from eztradition ( q. v.), which is the 
surrender to another country of one accused 
of an offence against its laws, there to be 
tried, and, if found guilty, punished; id •. 
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The right of a nation to expel or deport 
foreigners who have not been natura.lir.ed 
or taken any steps towards becoming citi
zens of the country, resta upon the same 
grounds. and is as absolute and unqualified 
as the right to prohibit and prevent their 
entrance into tile country; 1'19 U. S. 698; 
in the same opinion the supreme court says, 
by a divided court, that this right exists 
even though such persons be sutijecta of a 
friendly power and have acquired a domi
cile in this country. This' case follows 
V~ttel, Law of Nations ~ ~O; Ortolan" 
Dipl. de la Mer 297; 1 Phill. Int. L. 8 
220; Bar. Int. Law (Gillespie's ed.) 708. 
In England, the only question has been 
whether the power of deportation could 
be exercised by the king without the 
consent of parliament. It was formerly 
exercised by the king, but in later times 
by parliament. See 2 Inst. 67; 1 Bla. C!<>!f1' 
260; 6 Law Quart. Rev. 27. A Bntisb 
colonial governor has exercised it; 1 Moore, 
P. C. 460. See App. Cas. (1891) 272. 

Congress may exercise the power through 
the execu~ive, or may call in the judiciary 
to a.soerta.in contested facta; 149 U. S.698. 

DEPOSE. To deprive an individual of 
a p'ublic employment or office against his 
will. WolfBus, Inst. § 1063. The term is 
usually applied to the deprivation of all 
authority of a sovereign. 

To give testimony under oath. See DEPO
SlTION •. 

DEPOSIT. A naked bailment of goods 
to be kept for the depositor without reward, 
and to be .returned when he shall require it. 
Jones, Bailm. 86,117; 9M888. 470; 4OVt. 880. 

A bailment of goods to be kept by the 
bailee' without reward, and delivered ac
cording to the object or p11l'JlOSt' of the orig
inal trust. Story, Bail.oi. § 41 ; 42 Miss. 544. 

A contract by which one of the contract
ing parties gives a thin~ to another to keep, 
who is to do so gratuitously and obliges 
himself to return it when he sha.ll be re
quested. See 8 L. R. P. C. C. 101. 

An irregular deposit arises where one de
posits money with another for safekeeping, 
m CII8I:'8 where the latter is to return, not the 
specific money deposited, but an equal sum. 

A quaM deposit arises where one comes 
lawfUlly into poesession of the goods of an
other by find~. 

A depositary 18 bound to take only ordi
nary care of the deposit, which will of 
course vary with the cha.ra.cter of the JroOds 
to ~ kept, and other circumstances ; ~w. 
Bailm. 48. See 14 S. & R. 875; 17 Mass. 
479 ; 8 Mas. 182 ; 2 Ad. & E. 526 ; 1 B. & Ald. 
159. While gross negligence on the part of 
a gratuitous bailee is not fraud, it is in 
effect the same thing; 100 U. S. 690. Be 
baB, in general, no righ~ to use the thing d~ 
po8lted; Ba.c. Abr. Bailment, D; unless m 
cases where permission has been given or 
may from. the nature of the ~ be implied ; 
Story, Ballm. § 90 ; Jones, Ballm. SO, Sf. He 
is bOund to return the depositinindividuo, 
and in .the samp. state in whioh he receivt'd 
it: i~ it L'! lost, or injured, or spoiled, by his 

fraud or gross neg~nce, he is responsibl\· 
to the extent of the loss or injury; JODt'S. 
Bailm. 86,46, 120; 17 Mass. 479; 2 Hawks 
146; 1 Dane, Abr. c. 17,art. land2;S7 Mich. 
209. He is also bound to restore, not only 
the thing deposited, but any inorease or 
profita which may have accrued from it; if 
an animal deposited bear young, the latter 
are to be delivered to the owner; Story, 
Bailm. §OO. 

In the case of irregular deposits. as those 
with a banker, the relation of the banker to 
his customer is that of debtor and creditor, 
and does Dot partake at all of a fiduciary 
oharacter. It ceases altogether to be the 
money of the dt>positor, and becomes the 
money of the banKer. It is his to do what 
he pleases with. it, and tht>re is no trust cre
ated; Edw. Bailm. 41. 45; 17 Wend. 94; 
1 Mer. 568; 88 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 1054; 188 
Ill. 596; 88 Fla. 429; 104 U. S. 64. See 87 
N. J. E. 15. The legal remedy is a suit at 
law for debt: the balance cannot be reached 
by a bill in equity; 2 H. L. Cas. 89 ; except 
in some caseR of insolvency, when a fund 
can be followed; 11 Phila. 511. See 1 C. C. 
App. 595. The banker is not liable for in
terest unless expressly contracted for; and 
the deposit is subject to the statute of lim
itations; S H. L. Cas. 89; 189 N. Y. 1514. 

Deposits In the civil law are dlvlalble Into two 
klnd8-necessary and voluntary. A neceMary de 
posit Is BUch as arIsea from preilslog n~lty ; as. 
for IDBtaDce, In case of a lire, a shipwreck, 01' other 
overwhelming calamity; and thence It Is called 
mUerabi16~·tum. La. ·Clv. Code 1IIIIIIi. A vol· 
untary de t Is Buch 88 arilles without any BUch 
calamity. rom the mere cousent 01' agreement of 
the parties. Dig. 16.8.2. 

Tlil8 distinction was material In the clvU law In 
respect to the remedy. for In voluntary deposits the 
action was only in nmplum. In the other in duplum1 
01' twofold. whenever the depositary was guUty or 
any default. The common taw has made no 8uch 
dlBtlnctIon. Jones, Ballm. 48. 

Deposits are again divided hy the clvU law Into 
Blmple deposits and sequestratIons: the fonner Is 
when there Is but one party depositor (of whatever 
number composed), bavlng a common Interest; the 
latter IB where there are two or more depol!ltora. 
having each adltferent and adverse Interest. These 
dl8tlnctlODB do not seem to have become InCO!'JlO' 
rated Into the common law. See Story, BaIlm. § 41. 
See Rw..IIBlIT. 

Where JroOds, for the recovery of which 
an action Das been brought, are converted 
into money, which is, by consent of all 
parties, placed in the hands of an officer of 
the court, it is at the risk of one party as 
much as the other; 6 Wash. 60S. 

Deposit is sometimes used as equivalent 
to or in the sense of earnest (g. 11.), when 
made by way of a forfeiture to bind a bar
gain. In such case it is forfeited on a breach 
.. even if as a deposit and in part payment 
of the purchase money," and it cannot 
be recovered back unless circumstance.'! 
make it inequitable to retain it; 1)3 L. J. 
Ch. 1061; 27 Ch. D. 89. See BAILMENT. 

DEPOSITARY. A person entrusted 
with anything by another for safekeeping: ; 
a tnJStee; fiducIary; one to whom goods 
are bailed to be held without recompense. 
Stand. Dict. 

DEPOSITION. The testimony of a wit
ness rE'du('ec1 to writing, in due form of law, 
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by virtue of a commission or other author
ity of a competent tribunal. or according to 
the provisions of some statute law. to be 
used on the trial of some question of fact 
in a court of jnstice. 8 Blatchf. 456; 28 
N. J.L. 49. 

Depositions were not formerly admitted 
in common-law courts, and were afterwards 
admitted from necessity, where the oml 
testimon;r of a witness could not be ob
tained. But in courts of chance17 this is 
generally the only testimony which 18 taken; 
Ad. Eq.868. In IIOme ofthe United States. 
however. both oral testimony and deposi
tions are used. the same as in courts of 
oommon law. 

In criminal cases, in·the United States, de
positions cannot be used without the con
sent of the defendant; 8 Greenl. Ev. § 11; 
15 Miss. 475; 4 Ga. 885. 

The constitution of the United States pro
vides that in all criminal prosecutions •• the 
accused shall enjoy the right to be con
fronted with the witnesses a~nst him." 
Amend. art. 6. This principle 18 recognized 
in the constitutions or statutes of most of 
the states of the Union. 8Greenl. Ev. § 11 ; 
Cooley, Gonst. Lim. 887. 

In some of the states, provision is made 
for the taking of depositions by the accused. 
Conn. Comp. Stat. art. 6. § 162; 8 Greenl. 
Ev. § 11. 

Provision has been made for taking de· 
positions to be used in civil cases. by an act 
of congress and by statute in most of the 
states. 

The BeY. 8tat.1I8II8-878, dlrectathatwhen, In aDr 
civil cauae depenCflng In aDy district In aDy court of 
the United 8tate&, tile teBtlmony of any pe\'llOn shall 
be necegar;, who Bhall live at; a ~ter dlstaDce 
from the plice of trial than one hundred mlleB, or 
... bound on a voyage to -. or Is about to go out of 
the United 8tate&, or out of Buch district. and to a 
Jr!'8IIoter distance trom the place of trial thaD l1li 
iforesald, before the time ~ trIall or Is ancient. or 
very Inllrm, the depoaltlon of Bucn penon may be 
taken de beM eNe. before any juBtice or judge of 
any of the courts of the United State&, or any com· 
mlsBloner of a circuit court. or aDr clerk of a district 
or circuit court, or before any chancellor, justice. 
or judge of a supreme or Buperlor court. mayor or 
chret magistrate of a city. or judge of a county_court 
01' court of common pleas ot anr of the United 
8tateB, or aDy notary public. not being of counselor 
attorne1 to either of the parties. or Interested In the 
event 0 the caUIl8: provided that a notillcation In 
wrltlnK from the party or his attorney, to the ad· 
verse party. to be present at the taking of the aame. 
and to put Interrogl\torles, If he think lit. be IIrst 
made out and l18"ed on the adverse party, or his 
attorneYliaB either may be nea\'el!lt. And In all cases 
i" rem, t 110 person having the agency or JlOII88f'Slon 
of the property at the time of the seizure shall be 
deemeil the adverse party unW a claim shall have 
been put In: IUId whenever, by reason ot theabeence 
trom the district. and wl\nt ot an attorney ot record, 
or other reason1 the giving ot the notice herein re
quired Bhall be mpractlcable. It Bhall be lawful to 
take Buch depositions &8 there shall be urgent n& 
cesslty tor taking upon Buch notice, &8 any judge 
authorized to hold courts In such circuit or dIStrict 
shan t.hlnk reasonable and direct. Any person may 
be compelled to appt'lllor and de~. ae provided by 
this aection, In the aame manner &8 wltn_ may 
be com pAlled to appear and teetlty In court. And 
every person depootlng l1li afol'8llllold Rhall be car& 
fully examined and cautioned. and swom or amrmed 
toteatlty to tM ",/WI-. truth. and llhall subscribe the 
teetlmony by him or her Klven. atter the Barne llhall 
be reduced to wrltlnK. which shall be done only by 
the rn ...... rate taking the deposition, or by the d& 
pooentln hlB presence. And the dep08ltions RO tak· 
en shall be retained by BUch magistrate untll he d& 
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llver the l1&li1110 with his own hand Into the court for 
which they are taken, or aha1J, toKether with a car
tIIlcate of the reaeona &8 afoioesald of their he1ng 
taken, and of the notice. If any given, to the adverae 
party, be by him the aald mag\8trate aeaIed up and 
atreCted to Buch court, and JiemaID under hili aeaJ 
until opened In court. But unJeBB It appeaI'B to the 
aatisf&ctlon of the court that the wlto8BB IB then 
dead or gone out of the United 8tate&, or to a great
er dlstaDce thaD one hundred miles from the place 
where the court Is Bitting, or that, by I'IlBIIOD of age, 
Bickn-. bodily IDIlrmlty, or imprisonment. he IB 
unable to travel and appear at court, Buch depoBl. 
tlon IIhaIl not be uaed ID the cause. Provided that 
nothing herein shall be construed to prevent any 
court of the United Btatee from IfflUlt\li.g adedin .... 
potutatem, to take deposltlona accordiDg to com· 
mon ueage, when It may be n-.ry to prevent a 
failure or delay of just1ce.-whlch power they shall 
I18verally po888IIB; nor to extend to dellOllltiona take 
en i"perpetuamreimemoriam, which, 1fthey relate 
to IDBttel'll that may be cognisable In any court of 
the United 8tatee. a cIrcUit court, on application 
thereto, made &8 a court of equity, may, according 
to the usages In chancery, direct to be taken. 

In any cause before a court of the United StateB, 
It ehall-be lawful for such court. In Ita discretion to 
admit In evldencean:rde~tion taken i" pnpetua". 
rei memoriam, which would be so admls8lble In a 
court of the Btate wherein such cause Is pending. 
according to the lawe thereof. 

The act of January_IM,Ist'l authorlaea thA clerk 
ot any court of the United States within which a 
wltneee resides, or where he Is found, to lsBue a 
subpeena to compel the attendance of such wito8BB ; 
and a neglect of the wltnees to attend may be pun
Ished by the court whoee clerk has lsBued the Bub
peen.. .. for a contempt. And when Jl&pelII are 
wanted by the partleslltlgant, theju~ of the court 
within whlch tlley are may lsBue a subpcena 11_ 
tecum, and entorce obedience _by punlsliment ae for 
a contempt. Rev. Stat. II 1IfI3:.875; _ l1li U. 8. 1 ; 
Deaty, Fed. Proc. 

No wltn8BB shall be required, under the provlBiona 
of either of the two preceding aectlona, to attend 
at any place out of the colmty wbere he resldeB, 
nor more than forty miles from the place of his rea
Idence. to Kive his deposition, nor IIhaIl any wltn8BB 
be deemed _ gulltr of contempt for dIaobeyinlt any 
subJI(Bna directed to him by virtue of either Of the 
salel aectiona. Unlllllll his fee for going to, returning 
from. and one day', attendance at the p1ace of ex
amination are paid or tendered to him at the time 
of the aervlce of the Bubpeena. Bee BeY. 8ta&.1 B'iO, 
etc. 

8ectIon 8fl8 Rev. 8tat. above quoted., relatiDJIt to 
deposltlona de bm<! US". applies to equltv .. well .. 
to common·law causes: • Fed. Rep, 188. When a 
party Is represented by counael at the taking of a 
de~tlon and takes part In the 8lI:amlnatl~1 that 
muat be reK&rded &8 a waiver of Irregularlues In 
taking It; 1M U. S. 171. 

A clerical mistake in making out a com
mission which in no way misled the oppo
site party or affected his rights. is DO valid 
g;ound for the suppression of the deposi
tlOn; 149 U. S. 981. 

The statutes of some states provide that 
courts may i88ue oommissions to take de
positions; others. that the parties may take 
them by giving notice of the timeand place 
oftakinlt the deposition to the oPJlO8ite 
party. The privilege of taking them Isgen
emUy limited to cases where the witness 
lives out of the state or at a distance from 
the court. or where he is sick, aged. about 
to leave the state. or where. from SODle 
other cause. it would be impossible or very 
inconvenient for him to attend in person. 
If the deposition is not taken according to 
the requirements of the statute authorizing 
it. it will. on objection being made by the 
opposite party, berejllCted. See. generally. 
Weeks, Depositions. 

In Ecclesiastical Law. The act of de
priving a clergyman, by a competent tribu. 
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nal, of his clerical orders, to punish him for 
BOme o1fence and to prevent his actinlS in 
future in his clerical character. Ayli1fe, 
Parerg. 206. 

DEPOSITO. In Spanish Law. A 
real contract by which one person confides 
to the custody of another an object on the 
condition that it shall be returned to him 
whenever he shall require it. 

DEPOSITOR. Be who makes a deposit. 
DEPOSITUJ[. A species of bailment. 

See DEPOSIr. 

DEPREDATION. In Frenoh Law. 
The pillage whioh is made of the goods of 
a decedent. 

DBPRIV ATION. In Ecclesiastical 
Law. A censure by which a clergyman is 
deprived of his parsonage, vicarage, or other 
eoolesiastical promotion or dignity. See 
Ayli1fe, Parerg. 206. 1 Bla. Com. 898. See 
DEGRADATION. 

DEPRIVE. Referring to property 
taken under the power of eminent domain, 
it means the same as "take." 2l Pa. 167. 

The coIllltitution contains no definition of 
this word" deprive" as used in the Four
teenth Amendment. To determine its 
signification, therefore, it is necessary to 
ascertain the effect which usage has given 
it, when employed 10 the same or a like con
nection; 94 U. S. 128. See DUE PROCESS 
OF LAW; EJUNENT DoMAIN; PRlvILEGES 
AND lJotUNITIBS. 

DEPUTY. One authorized by an offiCf'r 
to exercise the office or right which the offi
cer possel!llEl8, for and in place of the latter. 

In general, ministerial officers can ap
point deputies, Comyns, Dig. OjJleer (D I), 
unless the office is to be exercised by the 
ministerial officer in person; and when 
the office partakes of a judicial and minis
terial character, although a deput1 may 
be made for the performance of miDlsterial 
acts, one cannot be made for the perform
ance of a judicial act; a sheri1f cannot, 
therefore, make a deputy to hold an in
guisition. under a writ of inquiry, tho~h 
lie ma.y appoint a deputy to sen'e a wrIt. 
SometImes, however, a general deputy or 
under-sheri1f is appointed, who po8II88!18B, 
by virtue of his appointment, authority to 
execute all the ordin~ duties of Bheri1f, 
and may even appoint. In the name of the 
sberi1f, a special deputy; 12 N. J. L. 159; 
SJohns. C8. 

In generaJ, a 'deputy has power to do 
every act which hlS principal might do; 
but a dllputy cannot make a deputy. See 
9 Ia. 87; 9 Mo. 183; 20 Wall. 111. . 

A deputy should aJwars act in the name 
of his principal. The pnncipal is liable for 
the deputy's acts performed by him as BUch, 
and for tfle neglect of the deputy; 3 Dane, 
Abr. c. 76, a. 2; and the deputy is liable 
himself to the person injured for his own 
tortioU880ts; Dane, Abr. Index; Com. Dig. 
Ojftcer (D), Viscount (B). See 7 Viner. Ahr. 
M6; L. R. 8 Q. B. Div. 741 ; 8 JODeS, L 62. 

DERAIGN. The literal meaning of 
the word seemB to be, to disorder or displace, 
as deraignment out of religion; stat. 81, 
Ben. VllI. c. 6. But it is generally used in 
the common law fortop!,<>ve, as. to deraign 
the warranty; Glanv., lib. 2, c. 6. 

DEBELICT. Abandoned; deserted; 
cast away. 

Land left uncoverf'd by the receding of 
water from its former bed. 2 Rolle. Abr. 
170; 2 Bla. Com. 262 ; 1 Crabb, R. P. 101). 

Wben BO left by degrt!!!ll, the derelict land belongs 
to the owner of the BOU adjoining; but when the 
_ retires 8uddenly..llt belongs to the government; 
II BIa. Com. l!62 ; 1 ISro. Ctv. J.aw l!8II: 1 Sumn.828, 
4110 ; 1 GalL 188; Bee 112, 178, 260; Ware 882. 

Personal property abandonPd or thrown 
away by the owner in such manner as to 
indicate that he intends to make no fur
therclaim thereto. 2Bla. Com. 9; 2RE>eve. 
Bist. Eng .. Law 9 ; 1 C. H. 112; Broom, Max. 
261 ; 1 OhiO 81 : 2 Schoul. Per. Prop. 8; 12 
Ga. 478. Dereliction or renunciation prop
erly requires both the intention to abandon 
and external action. Thus the casting over
board of articles in a tempest to lighten the 
ship is not dereliction, as there is no inten
tion of abandoning the property in the case 
of salvage. Nor does tile mere intention of 
abandonment constitute dereliction of prop
erty without a. throwing away or removal, 
or some other external acts; 74 Me. 455. 

It applies 8.'1 "'ell to property a.bandoned 
at sea as on land; 1 Mas. 373: 1 Sumn. 20j, 
!Ja6; 2 Kent 357. A vessel which is aban
doned and deserted by her crew without any 
purpose on their part of returning to the 
ship. or any hope of saving or recovering it 
by their own exertions, is derelict ; 2 Pars. 
Mar. Law 615; 20 E. L & Eq. 607; 2 Cra. 
240; Olc. 77; Newson, Salvage; 1 Newb. 
829,421; 8 Ware 65 ; 14 Wall. 836; Bee 260. 

The title of the owner to property lying 
at the bottom of the sea is not divested. 
however long it may remain there; 38 Fed. 
Rep. 508; .. because as goods lying at the 
bottom, they aJways await their owner; " 
id.; after another has taken them,the owner 
must follow them within a year and a day: 
id.; 5 Co. 105; 1 B. & Ad. 141, where the 
law is fully discussed; 8 Black Book, Adm. 
439. 

A vessel at least six miles from shore sub
mer~ from midship to bow, her running 
riggmg overboard and snarled fast, her boat 
gone. her cabin, etc., full of water, a distress 
fiag set, and deserted by her crew, who had 
left no sign of an intention to return and 
were not visible, is prima facie derelict, 
tho~h she waS anchored and her mastel' 
was mtending to return to save her and had 
telegraphed for a wrecking vessel; 87 Fed. 
Rep. 238. 

Bowever long goods thrown overboard 
may have been on the ocean. they do not 
beCome derelict by time, but will be re
stored on the payment of salvage. unless 
there was a voluntary intention to abandon 
them; Bee 82. See SALVAGE. 

DERIVATIVE. Coming from anoUl
er; taken from something preceding; sro-
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ondary; as, derivative title, which is that 
acquired from another person. 

There Is considerable dl1rerence between an orla'· 
inal and a derivative title. Wben tbe acquisition Is 
original, the rlgbt tbus acquired to the thlnlr be
comespro~rty, which must be unqualltled ana un· 
Umlted, and, since no one but the occupant has any 
right to the thing, he must have the whole right of 
disposing of It. But with regard to derivative ac· 
qulSltlon It may be otherwise; for tbe person from 
whom tbe thing Is acquired may not have an unUm. 
Ited right to It, or he may conveyor transfer It with 
certain reservation of right. Derivative title must 
always be by contract. 

Derivative conveyances are those which 
presuppose some precedent conveyance, 
and serve only to enlarge, confirm, alter, 
restrain, restore, or transfer the interest 
granted by such original conveyance. 3 
Hla. Com. 324. 

DEROGATION. The partial abroga
tion of a law. To derogate from a law is 
to enact something which impairs its utili
ty and force; to abrogate a law is to abolish 
it entirely. 

DESAFUERO. In Spanish Law. An 
irregular action committed with violence 
against law, custom, or reason. 

DESCEND. To pass by succession; as 
when the estate vests by operation of law 
in the heirs immediately upon the death of 
the ancestor. 128 Mass. 40. See DESCENT 
AND DISTRIBUTION, 

DESCENDANTS. Those who have is
sued from an individual, including his chilo 
dren, grandchildren, and their children to 
the remotest degree. Ambl. 327; 2 Bro. 
Ch. 50, 230; 1 Roper, Leg, 115. . 

The descendants from what is called the 
direct descending line. 'The term is opposed 
to that of ascendants. 

There Is a dllference between the number of as
·cendants and descendants which a man may have ; 
everyone has the same order of ascendantsl t~~ugh 
they may not be exactly alike as to num ......... be
cause some may be descended from a common an· 
cestor. In the line of descendants they fork dllfer· 
.. ntty according to the number of children, and con· 
tinue longer or shortsr as generations continue or 
cease to exist, Many famUies become extinct, while 
others continue: the line of descendants Is, there
fore, dlversltled In each famUy. 

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION. 
The division among those legally entitled 
thereto of the real and person81,Property of 
intestates, the term descent belllg applied 
to the former and distribution to the latter. 
Descent is the devolution of real property to 
the 'heir or heirs of one who dies intestate; 
the transmission by succession or inherit
ance. 

Title by descent is the title by which one 
person, upon the death of anotlier, acquires 
the real estate of the latter as his heir at law. 
2 Hla. Com. 201; Com. Dig. Descent, 

It was one of the principles of the feudal 
system that on the death of the tenant in 
fee the land should descend, and not ascend. 
Hence the title by inheritance is in all cases 
called d~.,ent, although by statute law the 
title is sometimes made to ascend. 

The English doctrine of primogeniture, by 
which by the common law the eldest son and 
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his issue take the whole real estate, has been 
universally abolished in this country. So, 
with few exceptions, has been the distinc
tion between male and female heirs. 

The rules of descent are applicable only 
to real estates of inheritance. Estates for 
the life of the deceased, of course, termi· 
nate on his death; estates for the life of 
another are governed by peculiar rulE'S, 

DiStribution is the division by order of 
the court or legal representative having 
authority. among those entitled thereto, of 
the residue of the personal estate of an intes
tate, after payment of the debts and charges. 

The term is sometimes used to denote the 
division of a residue of both real and per
sonal estate, and also the division of an estate 
according to the terms of a will, but neither 
use is accurate, the term being technically 
applied only to personal estate. 

The title to real estate vests in the heirs 
by the death of the owner; the legal title to 
personal estate, by such death, vests in the 
executor or administrator, and is trans
ferred to the persons beneficially interested, 
by the distribution; 4 Conn. 347. 

Terms of years, and other estates less than 
freehold, are regarded as personal estate, 
and, on the death of the owner, vest in his 
executor or administrator. 

The rules of descent and distribution are 
prescribed by the statute laws of the 
several states; and, althou~h they cone
s}lOlld in SODle respects, 1~ is doubtful 
whether in any two they are precisely alike. 

Property in real estate and its transmlsa10n by 
descent as by alienation or devise Is governed by th8 
Iu; rei 8itre (q. 11.). but the law of the domicil of the 
decedent governs In tbe distribution of his personal 
estate, unless otherwise provided by statute. Bee 
DoIllCIL i CONFLICT 011' LAws. In Alabam4, Arico. 
/laB, Cali/ornia, Colorado, Connecticut, North Do
kota, FlOrida, Georpi,a, lUinoiIJ, Indiana, IOWG, KG. 
/laB, LouiIJial&a, MIchigan, Min_fa, Jli#iIJftppi, 
JliIJsouri, Montana, l'iebraaka. Nevada, NeuJ Bam~ 
Mire, Nmc Mexico TU., Ohio, Oklahoma 7),., P'enfl8/ll
vania, South CareU,.,., South DakotG, Tf'Z(U, Utah, 
Vermont, Washington, and W/foming, the rules for 
the distribution of personal property are, by ststute, 
essenMally the same as those of the descent of real 
estate, where no distinction Is made between real 
Mtste, ancestral and non-ancestral, and, where such 
distinction Is made, ot real estats non-ancestral; the 
rule Is substantially the same, also, In Ari&'ORa 7)., 
Xentucku, Maine, and WiIJconftn; Jle. Rev. Btst. 
1884, p. 13; Ky. OeD. Stat. (1818), p. 8'71; Wise. Rev. 
Stst. (1878) 189311; Am. Rev. Stat. 1141l11. 

The following Is the order of descent ot real estate 
and (except where otherwise ststed) the dlstrlbu· 
tion of personal property of persons dY1ng intestate 
In the several states and territories Of the United 
SteteM. The statutes on this subject are constantly 
liable to chBIIge aDd amendment, and should conseo 
guently be consulted with reference to cases requir 
Ing the application of the locallaWB of a particula:
state. This summary, however, alfords an oppor
tunity for a general view of the Ilubject and compar. 
ison of the systems which are generally found to 
differ, tor the most part, rather In groups of states, 
than to be circumscribed merely by state lines. 

ALAIIA.A. Subject to the payment ot debts, 
charges, and dower: 1. Children and their descend. 
ants. 2. Brothers or sisters or their descendants. 
8. Father. If living; If not, to the mother. 4. Next 
of kin ot equal degree, equally. Ii. Husband or 
wife. 6. EsCheat to the Stete. Personal estate 
dllfers onl), from real In case ot the wife of In· 
t"Mtate; who tskes all It tbere are no children i 
oue-half It but ODe cblld; If more than ODe aDa 
not more than four, a child's part; If more than 
four.one-tlfth. Of a wlte'sl!eparateestatf>. the hu .... 
band tskes one-half of personalty absolutely WId th, 
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Q8 of the realty for life ~ he has been deprived 
of control over It by decree In chancery. Lineal 
descendants In equal degree repreaent their anee&
tora: that Is, ehIldren ~ a d~ ohlld, brother, 
or lllater, inherit In !'Ilual parts the Bhare which 
IUch deceased ohlld, brother, or BlBter would have 
inherited If living; the grandohlldren of Buoh 
deceased oh\ld, brother, or lllater ~ In equal 
parts the share their pa,rents would have lnherlted If 
living. No rep_tatlon among collaterals except 
with the descendants of brothera and Bistera of the 
Intestate. 1. No distinction between whole and half 
blood, except that, In ease the inheritance was 
anoestral, those not of the blood of the ancestor are 
excluded as &ll&inst those of the same degree. Pos
thumous chlluren of Intestate Inherit as If born In his 
lifetime, but there Is no right of Inheritance In any 
other person unless born at the time of his death. 
lJIeJritlmate children inherit from the mother as If 
leglllmate. Degrees of Idndred are computed ftC
cordlng_~_ the civil law. Code, IB88, II 11111>-1020; 
AetB, Itw-<!, p. 10Ci5. 

ARIZONA. (a) Where there Is no surviving husband 
or wife: 1. ChIldren and their descendants. 2. Father 
and mother equally, but If only one survive, to him 
or her one-balf and the otherto brothers and slste ..... 
or If none lIbe whole. 8. Brothers and slswrs and 
their descendants. 4. If none, the estate is divided 
Into two portions one of which goes to the paternal 
and the other to the maternal grandfather and 
grandmother In equal portions, and It one of either 
be dead his or her portron to his or her descendants . 
should there be no descendants, the whole hail 
portion to the Burvlvor, and If no grandfather or 
grandmother the whole estate passes to their de
acendants, and 80 on to nearest lineal ancestor and 
descendants of Buch ancestor. (b) If there be a 
IUrvlvlng husband or wlte. he or she takes one-thlnl. 
of the personal property and one-third of the 
real estate for life with remainder to children or 
their descendants. If no child or ohlldren the BUr
vlvor takes all the personal property and one-half 
the lands without remainder to anyone; the other 
balf goes to the next of kin In the order above 
enumerated; provided, that if neither father nor 
mot·her .mrvlve the hushand or wife takes all. 
There is no distinction as to ancestral descent, all 
being held as If by purchase. Those of the half
blood take one-half as much as those of the same 
degree of the whole blood If there are both..i. but If 
all are of the balf-blood thel' take equally. 'I'Dere Is 
no corruption of blood or forfeiture by reason of 
eaeualty or suicide; and no right of inheritance to 
any person other than children or lineal descendants, 
unless In being and capable of taking at the death of 
the Intestate. Rev. Stat. 1887, i 141l11. There Is no 
dower or curtesy. 

ABKANsAs. 1. Children and their descendants 
equally, including posthumous children. 2. Father, 
then mother. a; Brothers and slste ..... and their 
deecendants. 4. Grandfather. grandmother, uncles, 
and aunts, and their descendants, In equal parte; 
and 80 on, J)8II8\ng to the nearest lineal ancestor and 
his descendant,. 5. If no such kindred, husband or 
wife; and In default of these It escheats to the state. 
6. Descendanta In all cases take by right of repre
sentation, whereof dlJrerentdegrees. 7. A paternal 
estate to the father and his heirs; and a maternal 
estste to the mother and her heirs; but an acquired 
estate goes to the father for life, remalnder to the 
collateral kindred; and In default of father, then to 
the mother for life, and remainder to collateral 
heirs. II. In default of father and mother, where 
there Is no near kindred, lineal or collateral first to 
brothers and BIsLera of the father and their d-''8nd
ants; then to those ofthe mother. II. Thehalt·blood 
Inherits !'Ilually with the whole blood In the same 
dftgree • but \C the estate be ancestral, It goes to 
those of the blood of the ancestor from whom It was 
derived. 10. In all cases not I!rovlded for by the 
statute, the Inheritance descends according to the 
eourse of the common law. Poethumous children of 
the Intestate inherit as If born In his lifetime, but 
other posthumous chUdren not born at his death do 
not IDherit from him. Dlegltlmate children are 
capable of inheriting and transmitting Inheritance 
on the part of the mother as If legitimate, and If 
recognized by the father and he Inter-marry with the 
motlier they Shall be legitimate. An helrat law may 
be made by declaration In writing acknowledged and 
recorded. Advancements are reckoned as against 
.hares. pro tunto, but not for ed.catlon and malote-

Dance or gift otherwise than for settlement In life. 
Dig. Stats. ll1e4, 1I1M7O-lMII8. 

CALII'OItIILL 1. If there be a Burvivlng husband or 
wife, and only one child, or the l8B11e of one child, In 
equal sharee to lIuch husband or wife and ehIld, or 
l88ue of such child. If more than one child, or ODe 
and the iBIIue of one or more, one-third to husband 
or wife, and the remainder to the children or Issue of 
IUch by right of representation. Or if no ohlld living, 
then to lineal deacendants egually, If In the same 
degree, otherwise by right of rep_tatlon. If no 
surviving husband or Wlf~l then to the Issue equally 
with representation. II. u no Issue, then In equal 
shares to the surviving hl1sband or wife and to the 
Intestate's father and mother, and If either be dead 
to the survivor. If no father or mother, then one
half In equal sharee to the brothers and sisters of the 
Intestate, and the Issue of Buch by right of repre
sentation. If no Burvlvlng Issue, husband, or wife, 
to the father and mother equally or the survivor. 8. 
It no Issue, husband, wife. fatber1 nor mot·ber, to 
brothera and sisters, and ohlldren or such by right of 
representation. 4. If there be a surviving husb8nd or 
wife, and no lPsue, father, mother, brother,or sister, 
the whole goes to the surviving husband or wife. Ii. 
It none of these, to the next of kin In equal degree, 
tbose olalming through the nearest ancestor to be 
preferred to those clalmlnf through one more 
remote. 8. If there be severa children, or one child 
and the Issue of one or more, and any such surviving 
child die under age and unmarried, the estate of 
such child which came from Buch deceased parent 
passes to the other children of the same parent and 
the Issue of such by right of representation. 1. If 
all the other children be dead, In Buch case, and any 
of them have left Issue, then the estate deacends to 
Buch Issue equally If In the same degree, otherwise 
by right or representation. 8. It decedent be a 
widow or widower and leave no kindred and the 
estate or any portion of It was common property of 
such decedent and his or her deceased spouse, while 
living, It goes to the father of such dece8sed spouse, 
or if be be dead, to the mother. If there be neither. 
then In the brothers and sisters of Buch deceased 
spouse In equal sharesand to the lawful Issue of any 
aeceased brother or sister of Buch deceased spouse. 
D. If the Intestate leave no husband or wife, nor 
kindred, the estate escheats to the state for the use 
at the common schools. 10. The degrees of kindred 
are coml>uted according to the rules of the civil law 
(1M Cal. 18); and Idndred of the half·blood inherit 
equally wltb those of the whole blood In the same 
degree, unless the estate come from an ancestor, In 
which case those not of the blood of Buch ancestor 
are excluded. Code, 1886, Ii 1388, ll1e4. 

CoLORADO. 1. One-half to the husband or wife and 
one-balf to the children Burvlvlng and their legal 
representatives; bu t If there be no ohlldren, then 
the whole to the Rurvlvlng husband or wife. 2. To 
the father, then to the mother. 8. To the brothers 
and slste ..... or their descendants. 4. To the grand· 
father, grandmother, uncles. aunts, and their de
acendailts, the descendants taking, collectively, the 
share of their immediate ancestors In equal parte. 
Ii. It none, then to the nearest lineal ancestora and 
their descendants, the descendants collectively, tl\k
Ing the share of their Immediate ancestor In equal 
parts. 8. Chlldren and descendants of chlldreJi of 
the half·blood, Inherit as children and descendants 
of the whole blood; collateral relatives of the half
blood Inherit only half the measure of collateral rel
atlv.'s of the whole blood, If there be any of the last 
cla&~ living. Dlegltlmateohildren recognized by the 
fathor to be his inherit as If born In wedlock ff the 
parents subsequently marry. Divorce of parents 
does not alfP.Ct the right of previously begotten 
children to Inherit. Dower and curtesy are abol
Ished; certain chattels (or at their option their 
value) are allowed to the widow. Colorado Ann. 
Stats, 18111, 111*-IMO. 

COIfNBCTIC1l'l'. 1. One-third to the wife (unl8llllshe 
shall have been otherwise endowed before 1IlIU"I1age) 
during her life, and the reeldue to the children &iul 
their legal representatives, excepting children who 
shall receive estate by settlement, equal to the 
shares of the othe..... and excepting thAt children 
advanced by settlement not equal to the shares of 
the rest Bhall have 80 much as shall make the sharee 
equal. II. Brothers and sistera of the Intestate of 
tlie whole blood and their rep.-ntatlve!l. 8. Par
ent or parents of the Intestste. 4. Brothers and 
sisters of the half·blood, and their representaUyea. 
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I. Next of kin In equal degree, kindred of the whole 
b1Dod to take In preference to k1udred of the haIf
blood, In equal degree., and nO representatives to be 
admitted among collateraJs after the representatlv. 
of hrothers and sisters. 6. Estates which came to 
the Intestate from his parent, ancestor, or other 
kindred go:-(l) to the orothers and aIster8 of the 
Intestate of the blood of the person or ancestor from 
whom such estate came or descended; (lI) to the 
children of such person or ancestor and their repre
aentativOB; (3) to the brothers and sisters of such 
person or ancestor and their representatlv.; (4) If 
there be none such. then It is divided as other real 
estate. 1. If a minor leave no lineal descendants, 
nor brothers or sisters of the wbole blood, nor their 
descendants, his estate goes-(l) to next of kin of 
the blood of the person from whom the estate came ; 
(2) to next of kin generally, and In IIIICertaInIng the 
next of kln.\n.~he rule of the civil law is adopted. 
Oen. Stat. 1""", IS 63O-eSlI. A requirement tluit nO 
estate may be given by deed or will except to 
persons In being or their immediate issue or descend
ants, is repealed; Laws. 1805, ch. liND; and If a minor 
die Intestate before marriage without Issue, his por
~Ion of the estate shall be distributed as If he died In 
the lifetime of the parent; id. ch.230. On death of 
husband or wife Intestate without children the sur
vivor takes absolutely $20001 and one-half of the re
mainder of the estate; id. CD. 211. 

DBLAWAR& Realestatedescends-l. ChUdrenand 
their Issue by right of representation. 2. Brothers 
and sisters of the whole blood. and their IBBue by 
right of representation ; e«tates from a parent or 
ancest<>r. go, In default of issue, to brothers and 
sisters of the blood of such ~nt or ancestor. 8. 
Father. '- Kother. II. Next of kin In equal degree., 
and their issue by representation: provided that 
collateral kindred claiming through a nearer com
mon ancestor are preferred to those claiming 
through one more remote. 6. The descent of Intes· 
tate real estate is subject to curtesy and dower, the 
widow taking one-half If there is no issue, otherwise 
one-third; If the wife die having had no issue the hus
band takes one-balf for life. Rev. Code, 18118, p. 641. 

The order of distribution of personal estate is: 1. 
Children and issue of any deee&Sed. II. Brothers and 
sisters of the whole blood and the issue of any de
ceased. 8. Father. 4. Mother. II. Next of kID. In 
!!Qual degree, and lawful issue of such kin as Bball 
.ve died before the Intestate. Provided. that a hus
band ahall take the whole residue, or a wl;low mall 
be entitled absolut.ely If there be no Issue; If there be 
issue of the Intestate. the husband and such issue 
divide equally. IIhare and share alike (Act Maya. 
1891i); or If no issue, but brothers, sisters, or other 
kin. to one-half part such residue; or, If there be no 
kin to the Intestate. to the whole of such residue. 

Distribution among chlldren, brothers, or other kin 
In equal degree must be In_ equal portions; but the 
luue of sucb of them as shall have died before the 
Intestate mall take according to stocks. br right of 
representation; and this rule holds although the dis
tribution bo entirely amoag such issue. Rev. Code, 
l8II8, p. 678. 

Dumucr or COL11IIBU. The rules of descent and 
distribution are the same as In Maryland. Comp. 
Stats. 18M, pp.3lI, 102. 

FLoBID.L Tho ruleaof deaeent and distribution are 
811hBtantla1ly the same u In Vlrg1DIa. Rev. Stat. 
18111, , 18lJO. 

OIlOBOtA. 1. It no children or their issue, to hus
band or wife. 2. 11 children, huaband or wife and 
children take per capita, descendants of children per 
.tif'P'!.. but If more than ftve Bharea, the wife takes 
one-:ifth, but If she elects to take dower she has no 
further Interest In realty. II. Children, including 
postbumouscbUdren equiUlyand thelrdescendantR., 
by right of representation. 8. Brothers and sisters. 
Half blood on paternal side equally with the whole 
blood. If no broth('r or Klstel· of whole blood or of 
half-blood on paternal sl:le then those of half-blood 
on maternalsl,le. No right of representation among 
eollaterals furtller than chll,lren or grandchildren of 
brothers and KL~t('rK. 4. Father, or If 1I0ne the 
mother, equally with brotllers and sisters; If the 
mother hllR marriell again she takes nothlllg unless 
the Intestate I .. her only chlld.ln which case she takes 
u If she were still a widow. 5, Nex~ of kin, paternal 
and maternAl being on the Bame footing. 6. FirAt 
cousins. uncles. and aunts Inheritillg equally with 
them. 1. Deg~ are ascertain"" by the canon law 
lIS adopted and enforced by Euglillh courts prior to 
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J~y 4, 171'8. Code,' ICIN; Acts, 1888, P. 64; Acts, 
1M, p. 11». 

lIwIo. It a 811rv1ving husband or wife and onl1 
one child. or the lawful issue of one child, they take 
In !!Qual abares. 11 there is a surviving husband or 
wife and more than one child living, or one child 
IIviDlt and the lawful issue of one or more deceased 
chIlaren, one-third goes to theBurvlvlng hUBband or 
wife and the remainder In equal abares to the 
chIlaren and issue of any deceased child by rIdlt of 
representat.ion· but If there be no child of the-dece
dent living at his death the remainder goes to all of 
his lineal descendants, who, It all In the same degree, 
share equally. otherwise by right of representaUoD. 
11 no surviving huaband or wife. but issue, the whole 
estate goes to BUch, and If there Is more than one 
child JIving. or one child 1I .. lng and the lawful issue 
of one or more deceased children, then In equal 
abares to the children or child living, and the kiIlue 
of the deceased child or children by rlJeht of repre
sentation. If no issue, one-balf to tll .. surviving 
busband or wife and the other half to decedent's 
father or mother In equal abares, and If either be 
dead. the whole of said half ItOeB to the other; and If 
there be no father or mother, then one-half goes In 
equal shares to the brothers and sisters of the dece
dent and to the children of any deceased brother or 
sister. If there Is no issue, liusband or wife, the 
estate goes to his father and mother In equal shares. 
or If either be dead, then to the other. If there be' 
neither issue, busband, wlf~l father or mother. then 
In equal Bhares to the bromers and sisters of the 
deceilent and to tbe children of any deceased brother 
or sister. If the decedent leaves a husband or wife. 
but neither issue, father. mother, brother nor sister, 
the whole estate to surviving husband or wife; If no 
issue, Burvlvlng husbund or wife, father, mother 
brother. or sister, It. got'K to the next of kin In equal 
degrees. except when there are two or more col
lateral kindred In equal degree, claiming through 
dllTerent ancestors. those claiming through the 
nearest are preferred. If the decedent leave several 
children or one chlld and the issue of ODe or more, 
and any such surviving child dies under age. and 
unmarried, all the estate that came to the deceased 
child by such Inheritance descends In equal sharea 
to the other chlldren of the same parent and to the 
IMBue of such other children who are dead, by right 
of representation. It at the death of Bucli clilld 
under age and unmarried, all the other children fl 
hIS parents are also dead, and any have left issue. 
such estate descends to the issue of all the oth .. r 
children of tbe same parent. On the death of tbe 
huabaDd Intestate one·haIf of the entire community 
property belongs to the wife and the remainder to 
his descendants according to right of representation. 
but If the decedent be the wife the entire com
munity property belongs to the husband. If the 
decedent bEl a widow or widower and leave no 
kindred, and the estate or aDY portion of It was 
common property of such deceilent and hiB or her 
dliceased spouse. sucb Bball go t<> the father of such 
deceased spouse, or If he be dead, to the mother. If 
there be no father nor mother. then It goes to the 
brothers and sister of such deceased spoues In equal 
shares and to the lawful issue If any deceased 
brother or sister. If the decedent leave no husband. 
wife or kindred and there be no heirs to take his 
estate. the same shall be paid Into the treasury for 
the BUpport of the common Bchoola. Rev. Stat. 
(1887). p. 64&. 

1LLIN018. 1. To children and their descendants by 
right of representation. II. If no children or therr 
descendants or widow or surviving husband then to 
the parents, brothers, and aIster8 and their descend
ants, In equal parts.-allowlng to each parent a 
chlld'B pll.rt, or to the BUrvivor of th!!Dl. 11 ODe be 
dead. a double portion; and If there be no parent. 
tben the whole to the brothers and sisters and their 
descendants. 8. Where there Is a widow or surviving 
husband and no children or their descendants, tlM!D 
one-half of the real estate and all of the pel"SOllal 
estate to the widow or survlvlnll' husband and the 
other half of the real estate descends as when there 
are no ISIIue. 4. If there be a widow or sUrviviDlr 
husband and also child or children or tbl'lr descencf. 
ants the widow or surviving husband mall receive 
one-third of the personal estate. &. If there be none 
'If the above-mentioned ~rson .. then In equal parts 
to the next of kin In equal degree, computed by the 
rules of civil law; and the .... 19 no repM'st'ntation 
among collateralR. except with the df'SCf'oliants of 
the brothers and sisters of the Intestate; and there I~ 
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DO dlatlnctlon between the kindred of t·he whole and 
the bait-blood. 8. Where there Is a widow or BUr
"ring busband and no kindred, he or &be takes the 
whole estate. 7. Where there are no kindred and nO 
widow or surviving husband the estate 611Cbeats to 
the county wherein thfl same, or a greater portion 
thereof. 18 situated. Starr 8r. Curtis, AnDo. Stata. 
1806. p. 14118. 

IBnIAN TBRBI'l'OBY. Governed by the statutes of 
Arkansas. 

IBDIAN.&.. 1. Children and their d_dants 
equally, It In the same degree; It not. per .tirpu. 
provided that, It tbere be only grandchildren. they 
iball inberlt equally. II. 11 noilescendants, then bait 
to the father anJ lUotb<l'·. ad joint teuants. or to the 
survivor; and t.be otber hall to tlie brothers and 
sisters and their issue. 3. If there be iiG father and 
mother. tbe brothers and sisters or descendants take 
tbe whole. as teiumtB In common. It there be no 
brothers or slster!l or descendants of them. It goes to 
tbe father and mother as joint tenants; and It either 
be dead. to the oth 31'. 4. If tbere be none of these. If 
the Inheritance ca:ne from the paterual line. then It 
goes-(l) to tbe paterual grandfather and grand
mother. as joint tenants, or the survivor of them; (2) 
to th3 un::fdll and aunte. and their Issue; (3) to the 
next of kin in equal degree among the paternal 
kindred' (4) If none of these. then to the materual 
kindred In tbe same order. D. Matprnallnherltances 
go to the maternal kindred In the Rame manner. 
8. Estates not ance~tral descend In two equal parts 
to the paternal and to the maternal kindred. and on 
failure of elLher line the other takes the wbole. 
7. Kindred of the half-blood inherit equally with 
those of the wbole blood. except that ancestral 
estates go only to those of the blood of tbe ancestor: 
provided that on fallure of sucb kindred, other 
kindred of tbe balf-blood inherit as If they were of 
the whole blooo. 8. Wben tbe estate came to tbe 
Intestate by gift or by conveyance. In cOD8lderation 
of love an 1 a!faction, and he dies without Issue. It 
reverts to tbe donor. It he be still living. saving to 
the widow or widower ber or his rlgbts tbereln : 
provided that the husband or wife of the Intestate 
iball have a lien thereon for the value of their 1ast
Ing Improvements. II. In default of beil'tl, It escheats 
to the state for tbe use of tbe common scbools. 
to. Curtesy and dower are abolished, and the widow 
takes one·third of tbe estate In fee-simple, free from 
all demands of creditors: provided that wben the 
real estate exceeds In value ten thousand dollars she 
takes one-fourth only. and when it exceeds twenty 
thousand dollars, one-Mth only. In case there is a 
widow and children, she takes a ahare of the per
aonal property. equal to a child. J;>rovided her silare 
sball not be reduce1 below one-th.rd. U. When the 
widow marries again, she cannot alienate the estate ; 
and It during such marriage she die, the estate goes 
to her children by the former marriage. it any there 
be. 111. When the estate. real and personal. does not 
exceed live hundred dollars the whole goes to the 
widow. 13. A survivlnif husband inherits one-third 
of the real estate of the wife. 14. If a husband die, 
leaving a widow and only one child. the real estate 
descends one-bait to~. 15. When a husband or 
wife dies, leaving nO child. but a father or mother, or 
ettber of them, t11en three-fourths of the estate goes 
to the widow or widower, and one-fourth to the 
father and mother jointly. or the survivor of them; 
but It It does not exceed one thousand dollars, the 
whole to the widow or widower. 16. 11 there be nO 
chOd or ~t, the whole goeII to the surviving hu&
band or Wife. Horner·sAnDo. Stats.l8U8,lill481-l1511. 

Tbe statute of this state Is very peculiar and re
quires close attention not only to its provisions but 
Iilao to the decisions In whicli tbe same have been 
construed. 

low.... 1. To chUdren IUId their Issue by right of 
rellresentatlon. 2. It nO issue, one-half to 1)&''8n1:8, 
and the other balf to the wlte ; If no wlte. the wbole 
to the parents, or thfl survivor of them. 8. 11 both 
parents be dead, their portion goes, in the same 
manner as It they or eltber of tltem bad outlived 
the Intestate. to their heirs. 4. It belrs are not thus 
fotmd the unlnherlted portion passes to the wlte or 
her heirs, or It one wife be lIving and one dead, 
~ually between the wife living and the heirs of the 
d8cea8ed wife by representation. Ii. It there be no 
beIn, the estate 6IIClleats to the state. Rev. Stat. 
1888, H 8851-8005. 

K.t.lrBAII. Subject to certain provisions regarding 
homtlllteads. wb1ch are exempt from distribUtiond' 1. one-bait to the widow or surviving husband an 

tbo other half to children or their Issue_ It. 11 01) 

children or Issue, the whole to the widow or surviv
Ing husband. 3. Parents or survivor. 4. 11 neither 
parent living the estate passes as It they bad out
lived the Intestate and died In~n. Dower 
and curtesy are abolished. III timatechildren in
herit from the mother. and she rom them. and they 
also inherit from the father If recognized by biJiI. 
and be from them If the recognition be mlltual. 
Gen. Stat. Kan. 18811. cli. 83. Laws, 1801, ch. 111. 

Kl:!m7CJtY. 1. Children and their descendants. •• 
Parents It both living. one moiety each ; but It only 
one, the whoie. 8. Brothers and sisters and their 
descendants. 4. One moiety to the I>&ternal and the 
other to the maternal kindred In the following order: 
5. Grandfather and grandmother equally It both 
living. If not to the survivor. 8. Uncles and aunts 
and their descendants. 1. Great-grandparents. 8. 
Brothers and sisters of grandparents and their de
scendants, and so on in other casea without end. 
paeslng to nearest lineal ancestors and their descend
ants. II. It no kindred of one parent, the whole goes 
to that of the other. If nO _paternal. nor maternal, 
kindred. the whole goes to Iiusband or widow. or In 
case of their death to their kindred. 10. Descend. 
ants take per .ti~~. 11. Collaterals of the bait· 
blood inherit one-balf as much as those of the whole. 
Anceatrallnheorltance IB recognized but not beyond 
grandparents, uncles and aunts. Husband and wife 
each one-balf of personal estateof the other. Barb. 
8r. Carr. Stat. 18N. ch. 811, p. M3. 

LotlI8l.t.N.... 1. CbJldren and their Issue; It In 
~uw degree. per capita: otherwise, per .tirpu. ll. 
parents one moiety i and the other moiety to bro
tbers and sisters anll tbelr l88ue. If one parent be 
dead. his or her share goes to the brothers and aI&
ters of the de<.'6&8ed. who then have three-fourtbB. 
It both ))Brents be dead. the whole goes to the bro
thers and sisters and their 19B1le. 8. Brotbers and 
sisters of the same marriage. share equally. 11 of 
dilferent marriage. the portion Is divided equally 
between the paternal and maternal lines of tbe 1Ji
testate. the german brothers and sisters taking a 
part In each line. If the brothers and sisters are on 
one side only. they take the whole, to the exclusion 
of all relations of the other line. 4. It there be nO 
l88ue. nor parent, nOr brothers. nor sisters, nor their 
laauf'. then the Inheritance goes to the _dant. 
In the ))Bternal and maternal lines one moiety to 
each.-those in each line taking per capita. If 
there IB In the nearest degree but one ascendant In 
the two lines, he excludes all others of a remoter 
degtfl6, and takes the whole. Ii. It there be none of 
the hcirs above mentioned. then the Inheritance 
goes to the collateral relations of the Inteatate,
those In the nearest degree excluding all others. If 
there are several persons In the same degree. they 
take.p,er capita. 8. RefreseDtation takes j)lace ail 
' .. finth" .. In the dirac descending line. but does 
not take place In favor of &8C6ndants,-the nearest 
In degree always excluding those of a degree supe
rior or more remote. 1. In the collateral line, rep
resentation Is admitted In favor of the issue of tile 
brothers and sisters of the Intestate. whether they 
succeed In ooncurrenC6 with the uncles and aunts. 
or whether the brothers and sisters. being dead, 
thl'Ir Issue succeed In equal or unequal degrees. 8. 
When representation iii admitted. the partition IB 
made per Btirpu: and It one root has produced 
several branches, the subdivision Is also made by 
roots In each branch. and the members of the branch 
take between themselves per capita. elv. Code, 
1880, art. 888-1114. . 

M.t.INB, 1. Children and their Issue by represen
tation. It nO child be living at the time of hili death1 
to all his lineal d_dants; equally it all are or 
same degree. Itoot by representation. 9. 11 no Buch 
Issue. It ilescends to his father and mother In equal 
shares. 8. 11 no such Issue or father. It descends 
one-bait to his mother. and the remalnder in equal 
shares to hlB brothers and sisters, and when a bro
ther or slater bas deceased. to his or her chOdrenor 
grandchUdren by representation. 4. If no Issue. 
father. brother, or sISter. it descends to his mother 
to the exclusion of the isaue of d8<.'eased brothers 
and sisters. 5. 11 no sucb Issue. father. mother. bro
ther or siater. It descends to his next of kin of equal 
degree; when they claim through ditrerent anees
tors~ preterriDJr: those claiming tbrough the nearer. 
6. Ir a minor cIies unmarried leaving property In
herited from a parent, It descend .. to the other chil
dren of the same parent In equal Khar ... Rnd to their 
Issue by representation. 7, If no kindred, It de· 
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• IICIIIIds to the surviving husband 01' wife ; otherwise 
It escheats to the state. 8. Delltrees of kindred are 
computed according to the civil law, the half·blood 
Inheliting equally with the whole blood of equal de
gree. Rev. Stat. 1884, p. 610; Laws, IR8II, p. 189. 
With respect to all persons married since May 1. 1801> 
(and 88 to those after January I, 18\17). dower and 
curtesy are aboliBhed, but the Interest of husband 
or wife In the real estate of the other must be barred, 
aa dower and curtesy have been barred hitherto. 
and the order of descent (and distribution, ex
cept 88 stated) Is 88 follows: I. The widow or wid· 
ower one-third If lsBue, one-half If no lsBue, and it no 
kindred the whole. 2. Subject to the foregoing, the 
remainder 01' the whole, 88 the case may be, to chil
dren and their lsBue, by rellresentatlon; it no child 
t" lineal descendants, equally If of the same degree, 
.. therwise by representation. 8. If no Issue to 
r"ther and mother equally. 4. If only one of th",,~, 
he or she takes one-balf and the remainder In either 
case to brothers and slsters and their wue by rep
resentation. II. If there be no brothers and Blste" 
the father or mother takes the whole to the exclu
sion of lsBue of brothers or BlBtel'8. 6. To next of 
kin In equal degree, thoseclalmlng through a nearer 
ancestor being preferred. 7. Property of an un
married minor. inherited from either parent, de-
808nds to the other children of the same parent and 
their lBBue, In equal shares If of the same degree, 
otherwiee ny representation. 8. Escheat to Btate. 
Illegitimate children are heirs of the mother In any 
case and of parents who marry and of the father If 
adopted by him by writing duly acknowledged. 
Adopted children are heirs unleSB otherwise special
ly provided. Pub. Law, 1895, ch. 1~7. Pel'8Onal 
property, except an allotment to widow Is dlstrlhut
ed In the same manner except that life Insurance 
Is no part of the estate, but ilescends one-third to 
the w[dow and remainder to lsBue; If no widow the 
whole to lsBue, If no lsBue the whole to widow. Rev. 
Stat. 1884, p. 612. 

Mun.um. Real utatll descends-I. ChUdren and 
their d88C8lldantB. 2. If no lsBue, a paternal estate 
to the father. 8. To the brothers and sisters of the 
Intestate of the blood of the father and their de
scendants. 4. To the grandfather on the part of the 
tather, If Hving, otherwise to his descendants In 
equal degree; and If none to the father of such 
grandfather and his descendants, and 80 on to the 
Inext lineal male paternal ancestor and his descend· 
ants, without end. And If there be no paternal an
cestor. nor descendants of any, then to the mother 
and the kindred on her side In the same manner as 
above directed. Ii. If no Issue, a maternal estate to 
the mother i then to the brothers and 81sters of her 
blood and tnefr descendants; and If none of these, 
to her kindred In the same order as above; and in 
default of maternal kindred, then to the paternal 
kindred In the same manner as above directed. 6. 
An acquired estate, when there Is DO Issue, descends 
-(1) to brothers and BlBters oUhe whole blood, and 
their descendants In equal deJtree; (2) then to the 
brothers and sisters orthe half-blOod and theirde
_ndants; (8) Ifnonetothefather; (4) If no father. 
to the mother; (Ii) If neither, to the paternal grand
tather and his descendants In equal degree; then 
to the maternal grandfather and his descendants in 
equal degree; then- to the paternal great·grand
father anil his descendants In the same manner, aDlt 
80 ont alternating and giving preference to the pa
tel'D8l ancestor. 7. If no kindred, then to the sur
viving wife or husband, and their kindred, as an 
estate by purchase' and If the Intestate has had 
more husbands or wives than one all of whom are 
dead, then to their kindred In equal. degree, equally. 
8. No distinction between brothers and sisters of the 
whole and half·blood. all being descendants of the 
same fath~r, where the estate descended on the PBrt 
of the father, nor where all are descendants oCthe 
same mother, the estate dl'l'cending on her part. 9. 
Children take by representation; but no represen
tation Is admitted among collateralR after brothers' 
and Blsters' children. Pub. Gen. Laws, 1888, pp. 808-
814. Per~o7lalprDpe!111 18 distributed as follows: 
To the widow, the whole If no child, parent, grand
child, brother or sister 01' child of a brothel' or 618' 
tel' ; one-third, If children 01' descetulants thereof i 
01' one-half If a parent 01' brothel' or slster or chlla 
of a brothel' or 8iBter. Subject thereto 1. Children 
and descendants, by representation, advancements 
except for m"lntenant· ..... ·hH':llion or settlement 
being reckoned In th" KUrp!". 1'1",1 "ha~ agalnMt 
the child advan~'8d, hilI no' t • g-i"" Rn RilvRntRR'1'l to 
t.he widow by being brought iuw the reckouing. II. 

Father. 8. Brothers and "IRtel'll eqUldly and th,-;r 
detlCt'ndants by representation. 4. If none. motllt'r. 
and If no fatlier the mother takes an equal sha .... 
with brothers and sisters ami their dpscendllntK. 
Ii. All collateral relations in equal degree; no rep .... · 
sentatation amongst such and no dIRtlnction be· 
tween the whole and half-blood. 6. If no coUateralg. 
to grandfather; and If two grandfathers, tbey Bha11 
talie alike; and a grandmother. in case of the death 
of her husband (the grandfather), shall take as he 
might have done. If any person entitled to dIBtrI
bunon Bhall die before tile same be made. his 01' her 
&hare Bhall go to his or her representatives. Poe
thumous children of Intestates take as If born before 
the decease of the Intestate; but no other posthu
mous relation shaH be considered as entitled to dis
tribution In his 01' her own right. The illegitimate 
child or children of any female. and the L""ue of Klich 
child or children, shall be capable to take real or 
personal estate from their mother, or fl'om each 
other, In like manner as if born In lawful wedlock. 
If there be no relations of the Intestate within the 
fifth degree.-which degree Bha1l be reckoned by 
counting down from the common ancestor to the 
more remote,-the whole surplus escheats to the 
state for the use of the public Schools of the county 
In which administration was granted. A represent
ative not more remote than brother's or sister's 
children may afterwards claim payment. 2 Pub. 
Gen. La we, 1888. pp. 18116-11. 

M.lsiu.CBU8BTTB. Real estate descends subject to 
debts-I. In equal shnres to his children and th .. 
L'!8ue of any deceMed child by riJtht of representa
tion : and If there Is no child of tlie Intestate living 
at his death. then to all hls other lineal descendants, 
-equally, If they are all of the same degree of kin
dred, otherwise according to the right of represen· 
tatlon. 2. If he leaves no Issue. then to hls father 
and mothpr In equal shares. 8. If he leaves no Is· 
sue nor mother, then to hls father. 4. If he leaves 
no l88ue nor father, then to his mother. Ii. If he 
leaves no Issue ana no father nor mother, then 
to his brothers and BlBters and to their lsBue by 
representation, or If all In the same degree. 
equally. 6. If he leaves no lsBue and no father. 
mother\ brother, nor BlBter. then to his next of kin 
In eqUal degree: except that when there are two 
or more collateral klildred In equal degree but 
claiming through different ancestors, those claim
Ing through the nearest ancestor shaH be preferred 
to those claiming throuKh the more remote. 7. If 
the Intestate leaves a widow and no kindred, the 
estate descends to tbe widow. And If the Intestate 
Is a married woman and leaves no kindred, her es
tate descends to her husband. 8. If the Intestate 
leaves no kindred, Rnd no widow, not- husbandJ. the 
estate escheats to the commonwealth. Pub. IStat. 
IBII2, pp. 740, 743. When there are no lsBue, the 
widow of the Intestate takes the real estate In fee 
to the amount of five thousand dollars, and alao 
takes one-half the other real estate of which her 
husband died seised for her life. If the Intestate 
be a married woma!!l her surviving hUllband holds 
the lands for his me as tenant by curtesy and 
sbould there be no issue Hvlng he bolds one-iiAit her 
lands for lite, and takes In fee real estate to the 
amount of five thousand dollal'8. Illegitimate chil
dren Inberlt from the mother and she from them, 
and should she be dead. then through her to her 
heirs at law. Subject to certain allowances pro
vided for by law, to a widow and minor children 
(as to whlcli, see 1l1li Mass. 141), ~ estate 18 
distributed as real estate, except that a husband is 
entitled to the whole, and a widow to one-third, If 
there be l88ue, ntherwlse the whole to the amount 
of five thousand dollars. and one-half the exceSB 
above ten thousand dollars. Pub. Stat. 1882, ch. 
135 ; Supp. Pub. Stat. ch. r.6. 

• 
MIORIOAJr. R~al ""tate descends: I. To children 

(Including posthumous children), and 1BBue, by rep
I'e""ntation. 2. Lineal descendants equally If In tile 
same degree otherwise by representation. a. If 
Burvlvlng husband or widow one-half. remainder to 
~nts equally. or to the survivor of them, but If 
no husband 01' widow, the whole to parents orthe 
lIurvlvor. 4. Brothers and sisters and their ls8ue by 
reprt'l8flntatlon, subject to the said provision for the 
hURband or widow, which Is In lieu of dower. Ii. 
Next of kin. thOlle claiming through the nearest an· 
cestor preferred. 6. HU8band or wife. 7. Escheat 
to state for r,rlmary AChool fund. Th" share of any 
a~d m nor child dying unmarripd paS888 toO 
othllr chlldren of the same parent nnll th .. lrissul', by 
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repl'M8lltation If those who take are not of the same 
degree. Illegitimate children Inherit from their 
.nother, bnt not through ber, and she Inherits from 
them and her kindred through hur from th~m. Sub
sequent marriageot parents or acknowledgment by 
thJ father duly recoriled legltlmatizell a child. De
grees are computed by the civil law, and the haIf
blood takes equally excep-t froln an ancestor not of 
the same blooil. Howell s Stats.1 577'J a: Pub. Act, 
18IiIl, P. &\IS. Per..,nal Mtale Is distributed as fol
lows: The husband or widow takes one-third It there 
Is more than one child' If only one child, one-half; 
If none, all up to one thousand dollars: the excess 
to be divided between the husband or widow and 
the fa!.her, or If be be dead, his abare passes to the 
mother, broth~ and sisters and their Issue, share 
andsbareallke. Unosllch relations, to the husband 
or widow. In other cases as real estate. Howell's 
Stat&. 11iM1. 

Mnr.osoTA.. If Issue, the husband or widow takes 
one-third In fee-Simple, dower and curtesy being 
abolished; subject thereto :-1. Children, and their 
issue by representaLl9n. 2. If no child or Issue of 
such, a surviving husband or wife takes the whole. 
8. Father. 4. Mother. 5. Brotbers and sisters, and 
their Issue by representation. 8. Next of kin,ln equal 
degree: those who claim through the nearest ances
tor being preferred. 1. The share of any child dying 
under age. an.! unmarried, Inherited from a deceased 
parent lIhall descend in equal shares to the other 
children of the same parent, and to the Issue of any 
who have died, by representation. 8. Escheat to the 
state. 9. Degrees of kindred computed according 
to the civil law, and kindred of the half-blood in
herit equally with the whole blood, unless tbe In
berltance Is by descent, devise or gift of 80me an
cestor, In whlcb case all those who are not of the 
blood of such ancestor aball be eltcluded. The home
stead passes to widow for life, remainder to chil
dren and Issue; If no widow, to children end Issue. or 
If none, as oth)r real estate. II Pub. Stat. 1804,114469-
4417. Personal property same as real, except cer
tain provisions for widow and minor chlldren. 
When an adopted child dies Intestate, any prop
erty received by him from adopting parents shill go 
to relatives through such parents; property from 
natural parents shall pass as If there were no adop
t1nn; Laws, 18115, ch. l1li1. 

Mtssn!sIPPL 1. Toohlldren and their descendants 
In equal parts by representation. II. To brothers 
and 81sters an1 their descendants In the same man
ner. 8. If none of these, to the father and mother 
equally, or to the survlvor_ 4. To the next of kin In 
equal degree, computing by the rules of the civil 
law. 5. There Is no representation among collater
ala eltceJlt with the descendants of the brothers and 
sisters of the Intestate. 8. There Is no distinction 
between the half and the whole blood, except that 
the whole blood Is ,Preferred to the half-blOod, In 
the same degree. •• A surviving wife or husband 
takes the wbole when there are no children or!s
sue, and when there are IIUCh, takes a child's part 
In fee simple. 8. Escheat to IItate. Hotchpot pre
vails. If husband or wife has property equal In 
value to the homestead, and the deCeased Is with
out children by the survivor, children by a former 
marriage take the homestead. One who wilfully 
causes or frocures the death of another shall not 
inherit rea or personal property from such dece
dent, but the same shall descend as thoug!t_,!uch /:r
~ had never been In being. Ann. Code, llIW, IS M8, 

J1118BO\7B.1. 1. To children or their descendants In 
equal parte. II. If none, the father, mother, bra
tilers, and sisters, and tnelr descendants, In equal 
parte 8. If none of these, husband or wife, 4. 
Grandfather, grandmotheri uncles, and aunts, and 
their descendants, In aqua parts. 5. Great-grand
fathers, great.grandmotners. and their descendants. 
In equal parts ; and 80 on, passing to the nearest 
llncal ancestors. and their children and their de· 
scendants, In equal parts. 8. It there be no kindred 
above named, nor any husband Or wife, capable of 
Inheriting, then the estate goes to the kindred of 
the wife and husband of tlie Intestate, In the like 
course as If such wife or husband had survived the 
Intestate and then died entitled to the estate. 7. 
Collateral!! of the half-blood Inherit only half as 
much as thoee of the whole blood; but If all such 
oollatarals be of the half-blood, they have whole 
portions, only giving t~ t·he ascendants double por
tions. 8. When all are of equal degree of conaan
ptnity to the Intestate, they take per capita: If of 

dllferent degrees, per 8firpe& Rev. Stat. 1889, p. 
101l11. If a married woman die without descendanta.. 
the husband Is entitled to one-halt of her real and 
personal Jlroperty absolutely, subject to her debts; 
Laws, 11M!, p. 100; and the husband of a wife dying 
Intestate has the same right over her personal prop
erty as tile widow over her husband's; id. p. 35. . 

MON'l'ANA.. The rules of descent and distribution 
are the same as In California. Montana, C. C. 
i 1860-11. 

NDBABJU.. Real utate descen~l. In equal 
shares to children and to the representatives of a 
deceased child by right of representation, and If no 
child or children be living, then to all the lineal 
descendants. equally If In the same degree, if not by 
representation. II. If no Issue, then to the widow 
for life, and after her death to father, and If there 
be no widow then to the father. 8. To brothers and 
sisters and their Issue by repreeentation, and if Ii 
mother, she takes equally with brothers and sisters. 
4. To the mother, to the exclusion of children of de
ceased brothers and sisters. 5. Next of kin In equal 
degrees,those claiming through the nearest ancestor 
preferred. 8. If no other kindred but a widow, the 
widow takes the estate. 7. Escheat&. Illegitimate 
children inherit from the mother and shall be con
sidered the heirs of any person who shall,ln writing, 
acknowledge himself to be the father of such child 
or children, and they shall In all cases be considered 
the heirs of the mother and she of such child: If she 
be dead the property of such child goes to her heirs 
at law. DeIO'ee8 of kindred are computed according 
to the civil fa,!", and kindred of the hAlf blood Inherit 
equally with UlO88 of the whole blood, unl_ the 
Inheritance was ancestral, In which case all thoee 
who are not of the blood of such ancestor are ex
cluded.Advancements are reckoned, but should 
the advancement of any child exceed his portion of 
an estate, he will not be required to refund such 
excess. .Personal Mlate Is distributed In the same 
manner as real property, excepting certain Jlro
visions for widow and minor children; Comp. Stat. 
1885, , IIM8. 

NEV.uu. 1. If there be a surviving husband or 
wife and only one child, or Its Issue, In equal shareII 
to each of them. If more than one child, or one 
chll111vlng and the Issue of one or more others, one
third to the husband or wife and the remainder In 
equal abares to the children and their Issue by repre
sentation. If there be no child living, the remainder 
goes to all the Intestate's lineal descendants, thoee 
of the same degree of kindred sharing equally, the 
others by representation. ll. If there be no lsIiue, It 
goes to the surviving husband or wife and the father 
In equal shares. If no Issue, nor husband or wife, It 
goes to the father. 8. If no Issue, husband, wife 
nor father, then in equal shares to the brothers and 
sisters, and their chUdren by representation, pro
vided that the motber shall take an equal abare. 4. 
If no Issue, husband, wife, nor 'ather. and no bro
ther or sister, It goes to the mother to the exclusion 
of tho Issue of deceased brothers or sisters. Ii. If 
Done of these survive, the whole estate goes to the 
surviving husband or wife. e. The estate goes next 
to ille nearest descendant of equal degree, those 
claiming through the nearest ancestor being pre
ferred. 1. The same provlslon Is made for the dis
tribution of the estate of an unmarried child as In 
Minnesota. 8. It there be no husband, wife, nOr 
kindred, the estate escheats to the state for tht 
support of the schools. Qen. Stat&. (1885) I 1IIl81. 
Upon the death of the wife, the entire community 
property goes to the husband, unl_ she has been 
abandoned by him without cause, In which case he 
only takes one-half, and the other half. unl_ de
vised by the wlte, goes to her kindred by represen
tation. On the death of the husband If there be !s
sue the widow takes one-halt, otherwise, all, unless 
she has separated from him without cause of divorce. 
In which case she takes no part of It. Laws, 1878, p. 
188, as amended, March 2, 1881. 

Nzw HAIIPBBlRE. Subject to any right of dower 
or curtesy and to homestead rights, 1. To children 
and the legal representatives of such of them as are 
dead. II. If no Issue to the father. 8. If no l88Ue 
Or father, In equal Bhares to the mother, and the 
brothers and sisters, or their repreeentativea. 4-
To the next of kin In equal shares. 5. If the intes
tate be a minor and unmarried, his estate, derived 
by descent or devise from his father or mother, 
11'0811 to his brothers Or IIIRtArB, or their representa
tives, to the exclusion of the other parent. Il. No 
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~tatlon Ia admitted among oollaterals be
yond the degree of brothers' and slaters' graodchil
ilnm. 7. In Oefault ofhelr8,lt-meatBtothe8tate. 
megltlmate children Inherit from the mother 
equ&lly 1L'Ith le«ftlmate, and she from them. Pub. 
Stat. 18111, pp. M8, MIl. 

NIIW JaaY. Real ealGte descends-I. To children 
and their Issue, by riJrht of representation to the re
motest deIrree. It .... o brothers and sisters of the 
whole blooCl, and their Issue. In the same manner. 
8. To the father, unless the Inheritance came from 
the part of the mother, In \V blch e&.'1e It descends as 
If the father had previously died. 4. To the mother 
for life, and after her death to go 88 If the mother 
had previOusly died. II. If there be no such klndred1 
then to brothers and sistt>rs of tbe half·blood ana 
their Issue by right of I"('presentatlon; but If the 
estate came from an ancestor, then only to those of 
the blood of such ancestor. If any be lIv1op;. 6. If 
there be none of these, then to the next of kin In 
equal degree,~bject to the restriction 8(1 to an
cestral estates. 7. And If any pel'l!On die, without 
leavlDJ[ any person 88 heretnbefore mentioned, 
ca~bre of IDlieriting the same. but leaving a bus
baild or wife. the same shall descend and go to said 
husband or wife In fee-simple. Rev. Stat. pp.2117, 
1118; Laws. l!ID4. p. 209. The perllOnal e"tate 18 alstri
buted as follows: 1. One-third to the widow and the 
residue to children. or their representatives, If dead. 
Advancements are reckoned and chanred. 2. If no 
children. one-half to the widow and tlie residue to 
next of kin of etlllal degree or tbelr rellreeentatives. 
No represent:lt\on among collaterals after brothers' 
and slst!'",' children. 8. If no widow to the children, 
or If none to next of kin 88 aforesaid. 4. illegiti
mate cbIlJr<'n Inherit from the mother If there are 
no legltlnnt" ones. If the IDtestate Is a married 
woman th" hushand takes the whole. Rev. Stat. p. 
7IW. If th'·..., are no relations entitled to adminis
tration th'l estate Is Invested and the lDoome given 
to tbe poor. Supp. R. S. p. 298. 

NIIW MaIOo. OfthemarrlaKeoommunityall prop
erty brought loto It or BClqufred separately by the 
eumvlng husband or wife constitutes hIS or her 
separate estate; of that acquired jointly the sur
vivor takes one-half. The reiDalnder of the acquest 
property and the separate estate of the decedeot Is 
atvfded 88 follows: One-fourth to the Hurvlvor and 
the residue 10 equal shares to the children or their 
helrB, or It none all to the wife; It no wife the por
tion which would have gone to her sball go to the 
parents of decedent or tlie survivor It one be dead. 
If both parents be dead the estate Is dlsJl<*8d of 88 
If they had outlived the Intestate and dleIJ 10 poeeee
alon, and 80 on through the aaceodlng ancestors and 
their Issue. If heirs are not thus found the portion 
unioherited shall go to the heirs of the wife accord
log to U1te rules, and It there were more than one 
rie It Is divided &mong the heirs of all, by repre· 
eeotatlou, and ftnally It shall escheat to the territory. 
Posthumous chlldren IDh('rit and illegitimate ODes 
take from the mother and the mother from them. 
They IDherit from the father only when In default 
of legitimate children and where ,Iuly recognized by 
him. When the recognition baa been mutual he 
may Inherit from them but the mother Is preferred 
to him. They are legitimated by marriage of the 
parents. Advanceml'nts are chargt'tll. PrOceeds of 
life Insurance are not .. ubject to debts (''''capt by 
"peeial oontractin writing. Compo Laws, 1884; Laws, 
lR1!9, ch. 00. 

NEW YORK. Real e.tate descends-to To lineal 
,te<,,·nd.mt.J<. 2. To ("ther. 3. To mother. 4. To 
coll:\II·,,1 r.+.tiv.·~. Sui>j,·"t. however. to these 
rub.: (II Lln".li ,I""'!endau","" In equal degree. take 
In t' 1'1·.1 p"rt~: If nt un .. qual degree. by repreeen
tati"n: (~J Til" P""('('lh~ rule applies to al\ de
acen b:ltK of IIn'·.III.11 I"'j(r0e8: so that those lI'ho 
are in th" Oe3"p .t. II"o:rPe ot consanguinity take the 
.hare which would haVtl descend",,1 to them had all 
the dt' .... ·tlDdant..~ In tht' IIIlme degree been IIvlng1 
and the cblhlrcn In t'.BCh d"~r(>8 take the .. hare or 
their parents; (n) If thpl"(' be no dt'!!Cendants. I he 
father takes the .. holp. unl_ the Inheritance came 
from the mother. and Mh" be IIvlnlt; but It ahe be 
dead. It goell to the father for lite. aud the remainder 
to the brothers and .. INters of the Intestate and their 
d_dantA: or If there be none lIv1nlt. to the fath .. r 
10 fee; (4) It there be nod_dants and no father. 
or a fatber not entitled to take as above. then the 
Inheritance d8!OCentis to the mot,h .. r for life. and 
the remalntler to the broth .. rs and HINters of I,he 10-
t.eetate &Ad their descendant.s, by representation; 
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but It there be none such, thea to the mother 10 fee. 
(II) If there be nO father or mother capable of In
heriting the eHta~t It descends, 10 the _ here
atter speclfted. to r.ne coUateral relatlves,-ID BClual 
parts It of equal degree, ho .. ever remote. (6) If all 
the brothers and 8latsra of the IDtestate be living, 
the Inheritance descends to them; but If IIOID8 tie 
dead, leavlog Issue, the Issue take by right of repre
sentatlon; and the same rule appllea to all the 
direct lineal descendants of brothers and aIatera, t.o 
the remotest degree. (7) If there be no belrs ea
titled to take under either of the preoedlngeectl.ons, 
the iDheritance, if the same Bhall have come to the 
Intestate on the part of his father. Bhall descend to 
brothers and slateno of the father 10 equal ~ and 
their Issue. by right of representatlOn. In all cases 
the IDheritance iii to descend 10 the same manner 88 It 
all such brothers and sisters had been brothers and 
aIstera of the IDteetate. (8) If there be no brothers 
and sisters, nor descendants of auch, of the father's 
side, then the IDheritance goes to the brothers and 
sister of the mother and their descendant&. 10 the 
same maDner. (9) Where the IDberitaoce baa come 

~e:::n~~~ o:ro~~':J ~=jertb~n:=: 
and to their descendan.ts j and If there beno such, to 
those of the father, 88 O8Iore prescribed. (10) Pr0p
erty not acquired from either lather or mother. 
descends to collaterals on both aides In equal shares. 
(11) Relatives of the halt-blood Inherit equally 1L'Ith 
the whole blood, unless the IDheritance came to the 
IDtestate by descent, devise, or gift of 80me one of 
his ancestors.-In which case none Inherit who are 
not of the blood of that ancestor. (Ill) In all C88e8 
not otherwlaeprovlded for. the Inheritance descends 
according to the course of the common law. (18) 
Real eHtate held In trust for auy other person. It not 
devised by the person for "'hose URe It Is held, 
descends to his h .. l ..... oc'<'ordlng to the prt'('edlnK 
rules. (14) Posthumons and legally adoptP.d "hll
dren Inherit; aDd iII"i,>itlnmtc children Inherit both 
real and personal property from the mother It ~he 
baa no lawful descendants. Bird .... yc. }1,,,,. Stat. 
11l8O, pp. fWl..61. Rev. Htat.. 1~ (BankK& Bruth .. .,.· 
ed.). p. 11124. The p""" .. al eatate of an In""state 
sbalille distributed to the wl<.low. children. or .... xl of 
kin to the dl"<.'t'a .... d. In mannt'r fnllowing. 0111'-thlrd 
to the widow. If any. and th" residue In "'tuRI por
tloos among the children, and their repreRellt .. U\"es 
If deceased; It no .. hlh)ren, nor allY It';tal rep...-,..,nl.a
tives of them. one Dlolet.y to the ",1(low. allli Ihe 
other to the next of kin of the d_allPd, .. ntltled 
under the provisions of this !leCtion: If a widow. and 
no descendant, parent, brother or sister. nephew or 
nleee. the widow Khall be entitled to the whole: but 
It there be a brother or alster, nephew or olece, and 
no deacendantor parent. the widow shall be entitled 
to a moiety 88 above pruvlded. and to the .. bole 
where It does not exceed two thousand dollars; If 
the residue exceed that sum. she aball receive, I. 
addition to her moiety, two thousand dollars, and 
the remainder shall be distributed to the brothers 
and sisters and their representatives. In case there 
be no wldo .. then to tlie children, and their repre
sentatives, or It none theo the whole to the nut or 
kin In equal degree to the deceased, and their legal 
representatives. If the deceased shall leave no 
chIldren and no representatlvo of them, and no 
father. and shall leave a widow and a mother, the 
moiety not distributed to the "Idow In equal shares 
to his mother and brothers and sisters. or their rep
resentatlves; and If there be 110 widow, the whole 
In like maDlIllr to the mother alld to the brothers 
and sIstsrB, or the representatives of auch brothers 
and sisters. If a fatlier and no child or dllllceDdaot, 
the father shall take a moiety It there be a 1L'Ido .. , 
and tho whole It the .... be none. If a mother and no 
chlld. descendant, father. brother. !lister, or represen
tative of a brother or sistel', the DlothC'r. If there be 
a widow, shall take a moiety. and the whol(llf nont'. 
And If the deceaRed .. a.. .. 1II~ltlmate. and lett a 
mother and no child or descendant or widow. slIt'h 
mother shall take the whole. an<ll<hall be eotlUed to 
lett .. rs ot admlnlBtmtlon In exclusion of all other 
persons. And If the mother of Bueh dPCea88d be 
dead. his relativ('8 on the part of the mother shall 
take as It the deceasM had '-n legitimate. and be 
ent-ltled to lett ...... of admlnl~tr .. tlon In the same 
order. Descendants or next of kin In equal d~ 
share equally, and whpn of un"'tual <If'1K1'88S of 
klodred, by repre .... ntation. No represeotatlon 
among coll&terals after bl'Oth"rs' and Misters' chil
dren. Relatives of th .. hal(·hlnnd Rnd th .. lr .... pre
I18ntatlvl'lR take equally with th""", of the whole 
blood 10 the same degree. Ueai<.'8nllants and next of 
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kiD of the deoeued bqotten before hlB death, but . pro1l8l'ty d_ds to the B~rvivlDg huebud or wife, 
born thereafter take ID the lI8IIle manner as If ther or If none, to the decedent B minor child or c:hIldren 
had been born 'In the lifetime of the deoeued anil until the youngest reaches majority. When the 
had survived him. BlI88, Oode 18U1i, 111788. homestead eo.tate IB fully satJafted, tile property Is 

, distributed as other ,,"ropertl. Dower and curtesy 
NORTH CAJIOLlII~ Real eBtate descend&-t. 1nherI~ are aboll8hed. Rev. Co<le, II1l11, t 8'1'4». 

aoceB lineallY descend to the lBBue of the ~1'IIOn 
who died last seised, but do not lineally IIBC8Dd, ex· Omo. An estate from any ancestor, ~t. 
cept as hereinafter stated. II. Fenlales inherit To the chUdren, or their representatlveB. II. To the 
eqilally with males, and Y01lDlr8r with older chilo husband or wife, relict of the Intestate, during his 
dieD; but advaocements are charged against BbareB or her natural life. 8. To the brother8 and BlBters 
of·c:hIldren. 8. Lineal descendants represent their of the Intestate of the blood of the anoeBtor, wbether 
anceBt:lrs 4. On faUure of lineal descendant., where of the whole or half·blood, or their repnlll8Dtat.lveB. 
the inheritance has been transmitted by descent or 4. To the ancestor from whom the estate came by 
otherwise from an ancestor to whom the Intestate deed or gift, If living. II. To the children of such 
was an heir, It goes to the next collateral relatloDB ancestor or their leg&! representatives; If none, to 
of tho blo:xl of that ancestor, subject to the two the husband or wit'e, relict of such anoeator, If a 
prec3dlng ruleB. /I. When the Inheritance Is not 80 parent of decedent, for life; and on his or her death, 
derived, or the blood of such ancestor IB extinct, or If there be none such, to the brothers·and sisters 
then It goes to the next collateral relation of tho of Buch ancestor or their rep~tatlves; and If 
person Wt seised, whether of the paternal or rna· there be none suc!.: then to the brot,hers and Bl8ters 
ternaillne, subject to the same ruleB. 8. Collateral of the Intestate 07 the haIf·blood and their repre
re\aUODB of the half.blood inherit equally with those aentatlves, though not of the blood of the ancestor 
of the whole blood, and the degrees of i'elatlonshlp from whom the estate came. 8. To the next of kin 
are computed according to the rulos which prevail to the Intestate, of the blood of the ancestor from 
in descents at common law: provided, that, If there whom the estate came. 7. If the eBtIate came not 
be no lBBue, nor brother, norslBter, nor lBBueof suc~ bY' d_t, de\'jae or deed of Jrtft, It descends as 
the Inheritance vests In the father, If living, and u: follows :-(1) To tile children 01 the Intestate and 
not, then In tbe mother, If living. 7. If there be no their representative8l, (2) To th~ husband or wife 
heirs, the widow IB deemed such, and Inberlts. 8. of tbe Intestate; (8) '1'0 tbe brothers and Bl8ters of 
An estate for the life of another IB deemed an Inber· tbe wbole blood and tbelr representaUYeII; (4) To 
ltaBce: and a person IB deemed to have been aelsed, brothers and sl8ters of the half·blood and their leol 
If be had any right, title, or Interest In tbe Inberlt- representatives; .11) To the fatber, or,lf the fatlier 
anile. Posthumous cbUdren Inberlt If born within be dead, to the mother; (8) To the next of kin to 
hn lunar mDntba: and Wegltlmate cbUdren inherit and of the blood of the Intestate. 8. If there be no 
from, but nDt through tbe motber, but their estates kindred, tben to the surviving husband or wife as 
desaend as If they were legitimate. 1 Co:le, 1U, pp. an estate of Inberltance; and- if tbere be no such 
1108-10. Tbe,peraonal utate lsdlBtrlbuted as follows : relict, It escheats to the state. Rev. 8tat.188O,1I 
If there are not more than two children, one-third to 41158-4160 
the wllow and tbe residue equaUy to the cbUdren, • 
and their ropresentatlves. If more than two chll· OKLUlOIU. 1. To the sumvillJt huaband or wife, 
dren. the wf:low shali share equalll wltb all the one-half, If there be but one cbUa, and on&othlrd If 
chUdren, and be entitled to a cblld s part. If no more than one, or the l88ueof one or more deoeued, 
child nor lel{ai representative of a deOeaaed cbild, lIucb lBBue taking per capita, and If no IIUCb lBBue, 
one-half of' the estate to the widow, and tbe residue to aU biB lineal descend&Dts wbo take equally If In 
equally to the next of kin In eqUal degree, and to the lI8IIle degree, and by rep_tatlon If In dUrer
tti8lr JegaI rapreaentatlveB. If there be no cblld nor ent degrees. - 2. If no busbBild or wife, &II the estate 
legal repr4lll!mta:lve ot a deoeued child nor any of In !!QuAI shares to children living, and to the lBBue 
the next of kin of tbe Intestate, then the widow, If of deceased cblldren by representation. a. If no t.
there be one, IIhaII be entitled to all the personal sue, In '!Qual BbareB to lIu"lvlng hD8band or wife 
estate of BUch Intestate. If no widow I In equal por· and to fAther, and If be be dead, hlB share to be 
tlODs among all the cblldren, and tbe r legil repre- divided equally between motber, and brothers and 
aentatlveB. If neither widow nor cbildren, nor any Bl8ters, and to the lBBue of deoeued brotbera and 
1egaI representative of cbUdren, ~ually to the next Bl8ters by representation. 4. If no lBBue, nor hUll
cCkln in equal degree, and to tbelr legal represent&- band or WIfe, nor brothers or Bl8ters, to the mother 
t1VeB. But If, after the deat.b of the fatber, and In to tbe exclusion of Isfue of deceaaed brothers and 
the IIfe~me of the mother, any cbUdren Bbali die Bl8ters. II. If no Issue, nor father or mother, nor 
Intestate, without wife or cbUdren, every brother brothers and IlBters, to the Bu"lvlng busband or 
aod BlBter. and the representatl'l'es of tliem, IIhaI1 wife. 8. If none of tbe above-mentioned kindred, 
have an equal share with the motber of the de- to the next of kin, tbe descendants of the nearest 
ceasedcbUiL The personalty of an Intestate married ancestor being preferred. The share tlf a deceased 
wOlD"n p-to her husband. Code, 1888, 11478-87; UJID1&ITIed minor child IB divided equally betwoon 
Pub. Laws, 18118, p. '115. his brothers and slaters and their descendants by 

NOBTII D~~ ExcludlDghomesteadandexemp
t 101Ul, real estate and personal property_descend as 
10110w8: 1. If there be a busbaild or wife and only 
one chill, or l8sue, In eq uaI sbareB. the lBBue of de-
03&1ed chUd by representation, It more than one 
chill, BUch cbiIclreD or their Issue by representation 
take two-thlrd& II. If no l88ue, all to tbe su"lvlDg 
husband or wife, unl_ the estate exceed ftve thou· 
sand do1lara, In which case the exceB8 Is divided 
4!lJuaUy b3tween the survivor and the father, If no 
fAtber, tb9n to the mother. 8. If no l88ue, husband 
or wife, to the father, and shoull be be dead, to tbe 
mother, who takes to tbe exclusion of Issue of de
_3d brothers and Blsters. 4. If non9 of the above
mentlonej kindred, tbe wbole estate goes to tbe 
surviving husbanl or wife to tbe es:clul.lon of Issue 
of dece:ue:l brotbers and Bl8t3l'8. II. If no lBBue 
husband or wife, fatber or mother, to brothers ani 
Bl8tera and the Issue of Bucb as are deceased by rep
resentation. 8. Next of kin In equal degrees. those 
claiming through the nearest anCeRtor preferred, 
the shaie of a deceased child dying a minor and un· 
marrle:l goes to hI8 brothers and sisters equally and 
their lsaUe by representation. 7. If tbere be no 
kiDdred, the estate escbeats to the IIChool fund of 
the sbte. The degree of kindred IB established by 
generatlona, and eacb generation Is considered a de
gree. The cblldrenoftbe balf·bloollinberit equally 
with the whole blm, Unl888 tbe estate came by de
_t, Jrtft or devlll8 of BOrne one of bIB an~rsl 
wbeD tlie haIf·blood are excluded. The horuesUlBll 

representation. 7. If no klDdred tbe estate escbeats 
to tbe territory for the scbool fund. Dower and 
curtesy are abolished. illegitimate obDdrenlnberit 
from the motber and from the father, when ac
knowledged by him In writing and the mother IB 
the heir of ber Wegltlmate chlla~ unl_ BO acknowl
edged, when the father has preJ:erence. The l88ue 
of &II marriages, eltber null In law or dlB>lved by 
divorce are legitimate. No distinction IB made ~ 
tween ilie wbole and the haIf·blood, unl888 tbe In. 
berltance came to tbe intestate bI descent. lrtft. or 
devise of one of bis ancestors, In which _ Iilndi-ed 
of tbe half·blood are excluded. Advancements are 
reckoned, but excessive advancements are not to 
be refunded. Dower and curtesy are aboll8bed. 
Comp. Laws, 1898, 11lIm. 

OUooN. Real e.tate descends-to TothecbUdren 
and their lBBue by representation, and if no chll· 
dren, to all tbe othor lineal descendants ~uaIly If 
of the same degree of kindred, ot,herwl8e by repre
IIBntation. 2. To the widow or husband. a. To the 
father. 4. To tbe brothers and listers and tbelr t.
sue by representation; but a motber, If living, re
ceives an equal share with the brothers and BlBters. 
II. To the mother, to the exclusion of the Issue of 
deceased brothen or Bl8ten. II. To the next of kin 
In equal degree. preferrlnllt thOllB clalmlnJl: througb 
tbe nearest ancestor. 7. Tbe portion of a chnd dy· 
Inlf undl'r alt6 and without I .... U9. df'BCflllds to tlip 
other children of the Intestat~. R. To thl" atate. 1I 
Ann. Laws, Oreg. up. 1_ 1_ The JMIl'IIODaI 
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estate. subject to sundry aI\owances to the widow 
and minor cbUdren, Is dIStributed In the same man
ner and order as real estate. except that. the surviv
Ing husband or wife takes one-half If there Is Issue, 
otherwt8e the whole. Laws, 1898, p. 195. 

l'BIntnLv~. Real utate descends-t. To cbU
dren and thelr descendants; equally, If they are all 
In the same degree; If not, then bl' representation. 
the Issue In every case taking only such share as 
would have descended to the ~nt, If living. ll. 
In default of lsaue, then to the tather and mother 
during their JOint lives and the life ot the survivor 
ot them; an after them to the brothers and sisters 
of the Intestate ot the whole blood, and their chU
dren by representation. 8. It there be none of 
these, then to the next. of kin, being the descend
ants of brothers and sisters of the whole blood. .. 
It none of these, to the father and mothert It IIvingl 
or the survivor ot themt In fee. Ii. In aefault OI 
these, to the brothers ana sisters of the half-blood 
and their chDdren by repreeentaUon. 8. In default 
of all persona above described, then to the next ot 
kin of the Intestate. 1. Before the act of 27th 
AJlrIl. t8llli., no re~tatlon amon!\ oollateralB was 
allowed after brothers' and sisters children; but. 
by that act It was permitted to the grandchildren of 
brothers and sisters, and the children of uncles and 
aunts. 8. No ~rson can Inherit an estate unless 
he Is of the blOOd ot the ancestor from whom It de
scended, or b:l' whom It. was given or devised to the 
Intestate. 9. In default. of known heirs or kindred, 
the estate Is vested In the surviving husband or 
wlte. 10. In default ot these It escheats to the state. 
Adult persona may be adopted as heirs, prior to 
this act only minors could be ; Act of May 9, 18&9: 
Dower and curtesy attach to both legal and equita
ble estates, and the latter If no children be born, 
when If boni they would have inherited. Tbe wife 
Is entitled to one-third of the personalty absolutely, 
and the husband &bare and share alike with chil
dren, or If .only oollatera1a the wife takes one-half 
the personalty ",bsolutely and one-half ot the realty, 
and the mansion hou88 for life, and the husband the 
whole of the personalty absolutely and the realty for 
life. Subject. to this. the ch\l(\ren and Issue take the 
per80ftlll .tate equally, or If none, the father and 
mother, and If none ot these, It pa8B8B as real es
tate. 1 Pf'pper & Lewis, Dig. pp. 1407, 11418. Act of 
April 8, 1838 •. 

RHODS Isr.tJm Real .tate descends-to Children 
or descendants. II. Father. 8. Mother, brothers, 
and sisters, and descendants. 4. If none, In equal 
moieties to paternal and maternal kindred each In 
the foUowinK courses :-( 1) to the grandfather; (2) 
to the grandmother, uncles, and aunts, on the Nmle 
Bide, ADd thelr descendants; (8) to the great-grand
fathers, or grea.t-grandfathe~i (4) to the great-grand
mothers, or Kre&t-grandmoUler, and the brothers 
and sisters of the grandfathers and grandmothers 
and their descendants, and so on withoutend,-~
Ing first. to the nearest lineal male ancestors, and for 
want of them to the lineal female ancestors In the 
same degree, and the descendants ot such male and 
female lrneal ancestors. Ii. No right accrues to any 
persons, other than chUdren of tile Intestate. unleSB 

:C:e~f ~~:~t,%~CIl~t!~~.!-d'ea~h~6~ 
When the inheritance Is directed to go by moieties, 
asabove, to paternal and maternal klndrild,If there 
be no such kindred on the one part, the whole goes 
to the other part; and If there be none of either 
part, the whole goes to the husband or wife of the 
Intestate: and If the wife or husband bedeadt!t goes 
to his or her kindred In the like course as II such 
husband or wife had survived the Intestate and then 
died entitled to the estste. 1. The descendants of 
any penon dece&lled Inherit the estste which such 
person would have inherited had such person sur
vived the Intestate. & If the estate came by descent, 
lrift or deviee, from the parent or other kindred of 
the Intestate. and such Intestate die without chU
drent It goes to the next of kin to the intestate, of the 
blooa of the person from whom such tlfItate came or 
descended\ If any there be. Oen. Stst. 1878, p. 8&9. In 
default of neirs, the estate Is taken possessIon of by 
the town where It may be. Pub. Stat. 1882, p. 489 : 
Oen. Laws, 1896, p. 7l!3. The peraonal ".tate of de
cedents 18 dlstrltiuted In the mMner following:
,.rd, one-half part thereof to the widow of the de
Ceased forever. If the Intestate died without 188ue; 
aecm&d, one-third part thereof to the widow of the 
dece&lled torever, If the Intestate died leaving IBBUe : 
'hird, t~e residue shall be distributed amongst the 

heirs ot the Intestate, In the same manner as real 
estates descend and p8IIII by this chapt4!r. but with
out having any respect to the blood ot the person 
trom whom suCh persooal estate came orq8ljC8nded. 
It deceased was a married woman her husband takes 
the whole. Pub. Stat. 11!82, p. 4110. 

801lTB CAROLINA. The estate descends-t. One
third to the widow In tee, the remainder to the chD
dren\ including post!Iumous chUdren. Lineal de
scenaants re~t thelr parents. II. It there be no 
Issue or other lineal descendant, then one-half ROIlS 
to the widow, and the other halt to the tather, or, If 
he be dead to the mother, and the brethren ot the 
whole blOOd, so that such mother or father and each 
brother and Blster shal1 receive an equal &bare. 8. 
It there be neither lsaue nor JI&:r8Ilt, then one-half 
goes to the widow, and the other half to the brothel'll 
and Blsters and thelr Issue by repreeentation. .4. If 
there be no lsaue, nor parent, nor brother nor sister 
ot the whole blood, tiut a widow. and a brother or 
Blster of the half-blood, and a chDd or clllldren ot a 
brother or sister of the whole blood, then the widow 
takes one moiety, and the other Is divided equally 
between the brothers and Blsters of the half-blood, 
and the chDdren ot the brothel'll and slaten of the 
whole blood,-the cbUdren of every deceased brother 
or sister ot the whole blood taking among them a 
&bare ~ual to the &bare of a brother or sister of the 
half-blOOd. But. If there be no brother or sister of 
the half-blood, then a moiety ot the estate·descendB 
to the chUd or children ot the deceaeed brother or 
sister; and If there be no cbUd of the whole blood, 
then to the brothers and slstersof the halt-blood. 5. 
If there be no Issue, nor parent, nor brother, nor 
Blster ot the whole blood, nor th. chDdren, nQran~ 
brother nor sister ot the half-bl~\_then olle-half 
goes to the widow and the other nau: to the Uneal 
ancestors; but. If there be none of these, then the 
widow takes two-thirds and the residue ROIlS to the 
next ot kin. 8. If there be no widow, her llhare In 
each ot the preceding C&88B goes to the residue. 1. 
On the decease of the wife, the husband ~es the 
same llhare In his wife's estate that she would have 
taken In his had she survived him, and the remainder 
goes In the Bame manner as above described In caae 
of the Intestacy of a man. 8. If there be no widow 
nor Issue. but a surviving parent and brothers and 
sisters, then It. ~ IneqUaIllhares to the father, or 
If he be dead, to the mother. and to the brothers and 
sisters and thelrlssue by repreeentaUon. 9. If there 
be no l88ue parent. nor brother, nor sister of the 
whole bl~, nor their chUdren, nor brother nor 
sister of the half-bloodi nor lineal ancestorl nor 
next of kin, the who e goes to the surv 'IIna 
husband or wife. 1 Rev. Stat. t898, pp. ImIt JI8Il: 
Dower Is unprovided for and curtesy 18 abohsned 
by statute, but. the widow Is entitled to claim dower, 
If she renounce the provisions madefor her as stated. 

801lTB D.utOTA. The laws ot descent and distribu
tion are the same as In North Dakota. C. C. , m ; 
Compo Laws, 18401. 

TEmn!:ssn. &!oJ.tate descends-to Without ref
erence to the source of his titl-<I) to all the sona 
and daughters equally, and to theb' descendants by 
rlghtot repl"56ntatlon; ('ol) If there be none of these, 
and either parent be living, then to such parent. II. 
It the estate was acquired by the Intestate. and he 
died without Issu-<f) to his brothers and sisters of 
the whole and half-blood born before or after hlB 
deathiil and to their Issue by repl"56ntation; (II) In 
defa t of these. to the father and mother as tenants 
In common; (3) If both be dead, then In equal 
moieties to the heirs of the tather and mother lit 
equal degree, or repl"56nting th.- In equal degree. 
of relationship to the IntHtate; but If these are not 
In equal degree, then to the heirs nearest In blood, or 
representing those nearest In blood. to the Intestate, 
In preference to others more remote. 8. When the 
land came by gift, devise, or descent from a parent 
or the ancestor of a parent, and he died without. 
l88ue-(1) If there be brothers and sisters ot the 
paternal line of the balf-blood, and ROch also of the 
maternal line, then It descends to the brothers and 
sisters on the part of the parent from whom the 
estate CBDle, In lbe Rame manner as to brothers and 
81sters of the whole blood. until the line of such 
pa,..nt is exhausted of the half-blood, to the exclu
sion of the other line: (2) If no brothers or sisters. 
then to the parent, If living. from whom or whoee 
ancestors It came, In preference to the othl"l' parent; 
(8) if both be deAd. then to the heirs ofth .. pru'flnt 
from whom or whoeeanl'8Rtorltcamf'. 4. The Mme 
rules of descent are obeerved in lineal deilceDdants 
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ad collaterals respectively. when the llDeal descend 
ats are further removed from their ancestor thaD 
grandchlldreD, and when the collaterals are further 
removed than children of brothers and sisters. II. It 
there be no heirs, then to the husband or wIf8 In 
fee-almple. A ~umous child, bom withlD ten 
calendar monthS after death of an Intestate, takes 
equally with other children. lllegltlmate children 
take from the mother"and the share of such child 
dying a minor and unmarried p&8Se8 to other chll· 
dren of the mother, and It there be nO such other 
children then to the heirs of the mother (Acts 1886), 
but a Ciilld of color cannot take from a father If sucli 
father were white; Acts 1!!66-m, ch. 86, I 10. Ad· 
vancements are reckoned, and, should such advance
ment ezceed the share allowed by the laws of de
-to It shall be collated and brought Into contri· 
bution In the distribution of the personal estate. 
Personal ~Btate Is distributed, as folroWB: 1. Widow, 
ad children and thelrdescendantB, the widow ~ 
the share of one chUd. I. If DO childreD or Issue, an 
to the widow. 8. Ifnowidowtothechlldrenequa\1y, 
or If ODe be dead to the Issue of such by representa
tloD. 4. It DO chlldreD or widow to the father. II. 
To mother and brothers and sisters, the mother 
sharing equally with them, but It DO brothers and 
sisters or Issue of such, all to the mother. 6. If no 
mother, all to brothers and sisters equally or to their 
Issue by representation. 7. It none of the above 
meDtioned kindred then to the nen of kin of equal 
degree, ~ua\1y. There Is no representation among 
collatera1s after the children of brothers and sisters. 
Stats. 1871, 1 2429; 1 Stat. 1871, i 2490; Code, 1874, 
111278. 

Tu.&& The eRtate d~nd&-l. To children and 
their descendants. 2. To father and mother In equal 
portions; but If one be dead, then one-half to the 
survivor and the other to brothers and sisters and 
their descendants: but If there be none of these, 
then the whole goes to the surviving father or 
mother. 8. If there be neither father nor mother, 
then the whole to the brothers and sisters of the in
testate and their d_dantll. 4. It there be DO 

~ -!~~~,!heDte~:'~ t1~~: : t:;~ 
mate:!! kindred In &: followlDg oourse--(I) to the 
grandfather and grandmother equally ; (II) If only 
one of these be IIvlngt then ODe-half to each survivor 
and the other to the aescendants of the other; (8) It 
there be DO such desceDdantll, theD the whole to the 
surviving grandparent; (4) If there be DO such, theD 
to the di!sCeDd&Dts of the grandfather and grand
mother, passing to the Dearest llDeal ancestors. 5. 
There \a DO dlstlDctiOD betweeD ancestra1 and ac
qDired estates. 6. It there be a surviving husband 
or wife, and a child or children and their Issue, such 
survivor takes ODe-third of the estate for life, with 
remainder to children or their descendants and one
third of the}Mll'llOnal property. 7. If DO Issue or 
~tB, then the surviving husband or wife 
takes half the land. without renWnder over and all 
of the 1I8I'IIODa1 propert.,f. and the other half paaes 
IIClCOldlng to the prececUDg rulae, unless there be DO 
\aaue. father or motherJ ~rothers and sisters, or de
BCeDdants of such. In wmch case the survivor takes 
the whole estate., The commuDlty property. how
ever BQqulred !llliilut marriage, paases to the sur
vIving husband or wHe, If there lie DO Issue. Heirs 
of the half-blood take only oDe-balf the portiOD of 
tboae of the whole blood, unless all the heirs are of 
the half blood; In such case they take equally. Ad
vancementsare reckODed and charged. llleg1t1mate 
children lDberit from the mother and transmit to 
her and If the father and mother afterwards marry. 
suCh child \a legitimated and capable of taking from 
the father. The Issue of marriages deemed Dull at 
law are lllldtimate. 8. Among oollatera\s, those of 
the half-blood IDherit 0rt! bAlf as much as those 
of the whole blood; but all be of the half-blood. 
they have whole portions. 9. If all relations are In 
the same degree, they take per capita: otherwise, 
per etirpe& Baylae, T. Clv. Stat. 1889, art. 1641i-U152. 

UTAH. The estate d_ds-l. Iftbedecedentbe 
a resldeDt and t.he head of a family, to the surviving 
family In equal shares. 2. It the decedent leave a 
husband or Wife, and only ODe child, or tbe Issue of 
one child, each of them Is to have equal shRres, but 
If there be more than oDecblld IIvlnlt. ortbe l88ueof 
II11ch, then the one-third to tbe 8urvlvlng husband or 
wife for lIfet the remainder to such children or their 
Issue by rlgnt of representation. 8. If tbere be no 
chlldreD living, the remalDder goes to all the lineal 
MIoIm~M.tsequally If of the same degree of 1dDdred, 
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otherw1ae by representatioD. If there be DO husband 
or wife, but l118ue, the whole goes to 8uch. 4. If 
there be a husband or wife and a mother. and no ls
sue, In equal shares to the mother and husband or 
wife, but If the estate came from the father, the 
father takes half lDatsad of the mother. II. If there 
be DO mother or Issue, th8ll the brothers and sisters 
take half the estate, their Issue taking byrepreseDta
tlOD. and the father, It UvlnJl, receiving a brother's 
share. 6. If no IBBUe Dor liusband or wife. the 
mother receives the whole estate. unless it came to 
the decedent from the father. ID which event he 
takes It. 7. It there be a mother or father and no 
I88Ue, and DO husband or wlte or father or brotber 
or sister. one-half of the estate goes to the motber 
or father, the other to the Issue of any deceased 
brother or sister. 8. If there be a husband or wlte 
and DO Issue, Dorfather or motber, brother or sister. 
the estate goes to the survlvlDg husband or wife. 
9. If there tie brothers and Rlsters aloDe' surviving, 
the estate goes to them In equal shares. their Issue 
taking by represeDtatioD. 10. If there be JIoDe of 
these. the estate pasaes to the nen of kiD. in equal rsr8e. thOll8 clalJnlDg_through the nearest ancestor 

preferred. 11. The portion of any child of the 
d eDt who dies unmarrlP<! dllMCeDd8 to hIa 
brothers and slsters·and their Issue by representa
tion. 111. If there be DO husband. wife, or IdDdred. 
the estate escheats to the state for the commOD 
schools. Com'pc Laws, 1884. pp. 'i8. 74. By the ad 
of March 10. 1I11III, It was provided that all property, 
real, personal. or mIxed. of persons dying, or woo 
have ilied, Intestate and wltbout heirs In this state 
at the time of death. shall escbeat to the stste for 
the beDellt of the commOD schools. Laws, 18112, 
p. 611. lllllldtimate children may inherit from the 
mother anil she from them. but they caDnot inherit 
from the father:\ or receive any distributive share In 
hlaestate; but mlsdoes not apply to the Issue of any 
MormoD marriages bom prior to Jan. I, 1888, who 
have been lllldtlmatlzed, Dor to any illeKitlmate 
child. born within twelve mODths after MarCh 8, 181!8. 

VIIBIIOIIT. Theestatad8llCeDd&-I. lDequalshares 
to hIa children. or their representatives. 2. If the 
deceased leave DO Issue, the surviving husbaDd or 
wife \a entitled to the whole forever, If the estate 
does DOt ezceed the IIUJD of two thousand dollars. 
It It 8Jl:ceeds this sum, then he or she III entitled to 
such sum and one-half of the remainder of the 
estate· aDd the remainder descends as the whole 
would If nO husband or widow had Burvlved ; and If 
there be DO kindred, the surviving husband or wife 
Is entitled to the whole. 8. If there be DO lRsue Dor 
surviviDJl husband or wife. the mother takes the 
whole. i. It there be Il8itherof these, It goes to the 
brothers and sisters equally. and their represent
atives. II. If Done of the relatives above Darned 
survive. then In equal shares to the nen of kin. In 
equal degree ; but DO persoD \a entitled by right of 
representation. 6. The degrees of kindred are com
puted according to the rules of the clv1llaw, and the 
balf-blood Inhents equally with the whole blood. 
7. If there be no kindred, It esebeatll to the town for 
the use of the sehools. Rev. Laws, 1880. H IIIJIW)..ll287 i 
Laws, 18l1li. ch. 116. The bomestsad at t1ie death OI 
the owner vesta ID hIa widow and mlDor children 
who hold ihelr Interest during mlDorltY.l. and If there 
are DODe It vests In the widow. R. L. n 11179-2Il00. 

VIIIODIU. Real estate d_d&-I. To chIldreD 
and their desceDdaDts. I. It there be DODe such, to 
the father. 8. If nO fathert to the mother and 
brothers and sisters and their desceDdants. 4. If 
there be DODe of those, then ODe-half goes to the 
paternal. the other to the maternal, kindred. as fol
lows :-(1) to the grandfather; (II) to the grand
mother. uncii'll and aUDts on theaame side, and their 
descendantll; (8) to the great-grandfathers or great
grandfather; (4) to the great-grandmothers, or 
great-grandmother, and the brothers and sisters of 
the grandfathers and grandmothers, aDd their 
dMCeDdantll; aDd 80 on, pasa1Dg to tbe Dearest llDeal 
male ancestors, and for want of theRe, to the n88l'eA 
lineal female ancestors In the same degree, and their 
d_dants. II. It there be no paternal klDdred. the 
wbole estate goes to the maternal kindred; and tIke 
veraa. 6. If there be neither paternal Dor maternal 
kindred, the whole goes to the husband or wife of 
the Intestate; and If the husband or wife be dead. 
their kindred take the estate11n the same manDer M 
though they had survived me Intestate, and died. 
7. Collaterala of the balf-blood inherit oDly half aM 
much as those of the whole blood. But If all the 
collaterala be of the half blood, the ascendll)g 
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kindred (If any) have double porttoDL 8. When the 
estate COM to ChIldren. or to the mother. brothel'll 
and Bfjters, or to the grandmothe1'll, uncles and 
aunt&, or to anJ' of his feinale IlDeal anceeto1'll, with 
the chI1dreD of his deceaaed lIDeal &D0eBt01'8, male 
and female, ID the lI&IIle degree, the)' take ~r 
CXlpita; but If the deIn'eM are unequal. they take 
JHIT etl~ Code, l887. p. 619. 6IlO. Pe1'IIoual estate 
followa the lI&IIle COU1'll8 ot dlatrlbutlon with the tol· 
10w1nJr ezoeptiollll: The ~ utau of an ID· 
tant 8hall be dIatr1but.ed as If he were an adult. It 
the lDteata.te was a married woman. her husband 
IIhaIl be entUl.ed to the whole surplus of the per
ROual estate. It the lDteata.te leave a widow and 18-
BUe by her. the widow IIhaIl be entitled to one-third 
ot the said BUrpiuB : If a widow but no Issue by her. 
she shall be entitled abROlutely to 8I1Ch of the per
lIOual p~rty ID the said surplus as shall be ac
gulred by the IDtestate ID virtue of his mal'l'l&ll:e with 
tier and remalD ID kind at his death: she sIuill alRO 
be entitled. It the Intestate leave Issue by a former 
marriage, to one third. If no Issue to one-belf of· tbe 
reeldue of BUch surplus. To the commonwealth 
shall accrue all the perROual estate of every d_ 
dent, of which there Is no other distributee. In 
making title by d8llCBnt. It IIhaIl be no bartoa~'y 
that anr ancestor tbrough whom he derives his 
~t from the lDteata.te. Is or hath been an allen. 
Va. Code, 1887, H iIIIIIl.l111117. 11MB. 

W.&8IIIIIIJ'l'OIf. Theestatedescencla-1. Itthed_ 
dent leaves a surviving husband orwite and only one 
child, ID equal shares to each. It It more thaD one 
child, one-third to the surviving husband or wifeand 
the remainder to the children lD equal shares i and 
to the chI1dreD ot a deceaaed cbUd 0)' rlJtht or rep
resentatlon. 8. It there be no Issue. one-llaif to the 
IlUl'VlvIDg 00II80I't, and one-half to the father and 
mother, or to the IlUl'Vlvor of them. It there be no 
fatherDOrmother. then one-belf COM ID equal shares 
to the brothel'll and Bistel'll of the dllClBll88d and the 
chI1dreD or BUch; but If no l88ue. husband or wife 
8DI'9iYe. then It goes to the father and mother. 4. To 
the brothers anti 8Istel'll ID ~ual shares. II. To the 
IlUrrivIDg OODBOrt. 8. To the nen of kin. those 
CllaImIng throngh the neareat ancestor b61Dg pre
ferred to those CIaImInJl through one more remote. 
'1. It there be no husbanCl. wife. or kindred. the estate 
eecheata to the state for the su~~rt ot the common 
8Choola. 1 OeD. Stat. 18)1" 14111. TItle to real estate 
ftIItIIln hell'll or devillees linmedlately after death or owner, subject to rightful clalma and to rlJthts ot 
_tor or ailmlDlstrator ; Lawe, 1805, ch. lOIS: Com· 
munity pro~y, one-half to aurviv1nJr husband or 
wife and the other half accordlng to ti!atamentllry 
dfspoa1tlon, or If nODe, to leIritlln&te Issue of his, her 
or their bodies. or ID default thereof to the survivor 
subject to community debts, tamUy allowance. and 
~ or admIn1sti'ation. Dower and curtea)' are 
IIbOJllbed 1 mll's Codes. , 1481. 

IDW_VIIIGnru,theruleaofdescentanddlatr1bu· 
tIoD are the lI&IIle as In Virginia. Code. 18111. p. 886. 

W1IIOO_. Subject to dower. CU~I ~nd home
at.d rights, real estatedescend&--l. To CAlIdren and 
their descendants by representation. 2. Widow or 
IlUrrivlDg hllSband. a. Parents or tbe survivor. 4. 
B 'O',b lr8 an t Bistel'll and their children. by represen. 
tAtIon. 8. Hen of kin ; those cIaImlng through the 
__ anoeator being rreferred. 6. Eac.>heat to 
1Ita;e tor _~pltal of achoo fund. It any peI'IIOn die, 
learing chIliIreD. or one child and the laliue of othe1'll, 
t.le IIb&re of an,. such aurvlvlDg child. dying under 
8g1l and not haVing been married. descends In equal 
aIiarea to the other children of the same parent, and 
to their Issue by representation; or It all the other 
children of such deCeased ~t are alRO dead. and 
any or them have left l88ue. theD to all the Issue of 
other children of the lI&IIle parent equall),. If ID the 
same degree of kindred to tbe said c"1!Ud: otberwlBe 
by representation. DegreI!s of klnarea are com· 
puted accordlDg to the rules of the clvll law; and 
kindred ot the half·blood inherit ~ually with those 
of the whole blood. In the same degree, unless the 
IDheritance be ancest.ral. In which case thoae who 
are not of the blood of such ancestor are ezcluded. 
Supp. R. S. , 1r.O; Laws, 1_ ch. 118. The home
IIteiBi1 pa.es clear of debts If no laaue to widow ab
ROlutely: otherwise during wldowhoodt and then to 
llaue, wno alRO take If thflre Is DO WIdow. 11rlTl. 
Subject to allowances to a widow and minor cbUdren 
or to orpban children. the diRtributlon of j)BrROnal 
property Is the same. ezcept that when there Is a 
1rI~ow and Isaue the former takes a chlld's IIhare. 
, IIG8I5. 

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION 

WTOJlJlfG. The estate descends and Is dIatr1but.ed 
-one-half to the survlv1nJr husband or wife, and the 
residue to the aurvlvlngclilldren or the descendants 
of children: If there be noch1ldreD. Dor~danta 
thereot. three-fourthB to the Burvlv!na' husband or 
wife, and one-fourth to the mother anafatherorthe 
survivor of them ; provided that If the estate does 
Dot ezceed In value 110.000, then the whole thereof 
descends to the 1IurvlvIDg husband or wife, ab
ROlutely. Dower and tenancy b)' curtea)' are abol· 
Ished. Ezcept ID _ above enUDIflratecL the estate 
descends-I: To the aurvlvIDg children and the 
descendanta ot children b), representaUoD. .. To 
the father. mother I and brotllel'll and Iiatel'II and 
their descendants DY representation. a. Tn the 
grandfather. grandmother. uncles. aunts, and their 
descendants by representation. 4. ChIldren ot the 
halt·blood IDherit the same as those or the wbole 
blood. but collateral relations of the half·blood only 
half as much as thc.e ot the whole blood If there be ::z ~ the last-named UvIDg. Bev. Stat. 1887, pp. 

DESCRIPTIO PlmSONlE. Descrip
tion of the pel'8On. In wills, it frequently 
happens tluit the word hl'ir is used 8." a de
Bt!I1'iptio ~: it is then a sufficient 
designation of the person. In criminal 
cases, a ml're deBcriptio per807&Q! or addi
tion, if false, can be taKen advantage of 
only by plea in abatement; 1 Mete. lin. A 
legacr "to the eldest son" of A would be 
a dealgnation of the pel'llOn. See 1 Roper, 
Leg. o. 2. 

The description contained in a contract 
of the pel'llOns who are parties thereto. 

In all contracts under seal there must be 
some designatio per8O'1l.re. In general, the 
names of the parties appPal' in the body of 
the deed, "between A B, of, etc., of the one 
part, and CD, of, ete., of the other part," 
being the common formula. But there is a 
sufficient designation and description of the 
party to be ch8.rged if his name is written 
at the foot of the instrument; 1 LeI. Raym. 
2; 1 Salk. 214; 2 B. &: P. 889. 

When a pel'8On is described in the body 
of the instruml'nt by the name of James, 
and he signa the name of John, on being 
sued by the latter name he cannot deny it ; 
8 Taunt. 505; Cro. Eliz. 897, n. (a). See 
11 Ad. &: E. 591; 8 P. &: D. 271. 

DESCRIPTION. An account of the 
accidents and qualities of a thing. Ayillfe, 
Pand.60. 

A written acrount of the state and condi
tion of per!M>nal property, titles, papen. and 
the like. It is a kind of inventory, but is 
more ~icular in asoortaining tlie euct 
conditIon of the pro~rty, and is without 
any appraisement of It. 

In Pleading. One of the rules which 
regulate the law of variance is that alle
gations of matter of eBBential deBcription 
should be proved 88 laid. it is impoll8ible 
to explain with precision the meaning of 
these words; and the only practical mOde 
of understanding the extent of the rule is 
to examine some of the leading deciSions 
on the subject. and then to apply the reason
ing or ruling contained therein to other 
analogous casea. With respect to criminal 
law, it is clearly establishPd that the name 
or nature of the property stolen or damaged 
is matter of essential description. Thus, 
for example, if the charge is one of firing 
a stack of hay, and it turns out to ha~ 
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been a stack of wheat, or if a man is ac
cused of stealing a drake, and it is proved 
to have been a ~, or even a duck, the 
variance isfatal. 1 Tayl. Ev. § 238; Steph. 
Cr. Proo. 177. 

The strict rule of pleading which for
merly required exact accuracy in the de
scription of premises sought to be recovered, 
has, in modern practice, been relaxed, and 
a general descnption of the property held 
to be good. The provisions of state statutes 
88 to the description of the premises by 
metes and bounas, have been held to be 
only directory, and a description br name 
whe~ the pro~rty is well known 18 often 
sufliC1ent; 127 U. S. 480. . 

DESERTION. In Criminal Law. 
An offence which consists in the abandon
ment of the public service, in the anny or 
navy, without leave. 

An absence without leave, with the in
tention of returning, will not amount to 
desertion; 115 Mass. 886; 2 Swnn. B7B; B 
Story 10~. 

The&rticlesofwar, U.S. Rev. Stat. § 1842, 
provide as follows: 

Every: soldier who deserts the service ot the 
United States shall be liable to serve tor BUch period 
as shall, with the time he may have served previous 
to his desertion, amount to the tun term ot his en
Ustment; and Buch soldiershaU be tried by a court
martial and punished, although the term ot his 
enUstment may have elapsed previous to hlB being 
aPJlrehended and tried. Art. 48. 

By the articles ot war It Is enacted that any olllcer 
or soldier who. having received pay. or havln.gbeen 
dulyenll!lted In the service of the United States. 
deserts the llame, shall In time ot war Bufter death. 
or Buch other punishment as a court-martial may 
direct; and Iu time of peace, any punishment, ex
~~i:f death. which a court-martial may direct. 

By the articles tor the government of the DaVY. 
art. 4, It Is enacted that the punishment ot death, or 
Buch punishment as a court-martial may adjudJI:e, 
may be In1Iicted on any person Iu the DavalservTce 
whO Iu time of war deserts or entices others to de
sert; and by art. 8, such punishment as a court
martIa1 may adjudge, may be Infl.lcted on any per
lIOn In the navy, who Iu time ot peace deserts or 
entices others to desert. 

The act bX which a man abandons his 
wife and chddren, or either of them. 

Wilful desertion, as the tenn is applied 
in actions for divorce, is the voluntary sepa
ration of one of the married parties from the 
other, or the voluntary refUsal to renew a 
suspended cohabitation, without justifica
tion either in the consent or wrongful con
duct of the other. 17 Or. 542. 

On proof of desertion, the courts possess 
the power under statute, in many states, to 
compel sUP.J>Ort of the wife. And a contin
ued desertion by either husband or wife, 
after a certain lapse of time, entitles the 
party deserted to a divorce, in most states. 

There must, however, be an actual and 
inwntional withdrawal from matrimonial 
cohabitation for astatutory period, against 
the consent of the abandoned party and 
without justification; Tiffany, Dom. Rel. 
181; and an intention to desert in the mind 
of the offender; 43 Conn. BIB; 80 Gratt. 
B07; 89 Pa. 173; BiBb. Mar. Div. & Sep. 
1687-1784; 5 Q. B. D. 81; 69 Law T. 617; 
160 Hass. 258; where parties continue to 
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live together as husband and wife and other 
marital duties are observed, a refusal to 
occupy the same bed does not by itaelf 
constitute desertion; 59 MinD. 258. 

Desertion is established by proof of a re
fusal to commence cohabitation; 57 la. 870; 
Wright 223 ; a refusal to renew cohabitation, 
on request of the other party; 29 Ala. 719 ; 
Bl Me.842; 45 N. J. Eq. 498 ; 180 N. Y. 192 ; 
89 Pa.17B; causing a separation, by driving 
the other away, or by cruel conduct which 
has that effect; 14 Ct. of Bess. Cas. (4th 
series) 44B; B7 Ala. B9B; 125 m. 510; 4 Bush 
682; 3B Md. B28; 99 Mass. 493; 54 Hich. 492 ; 
41 N. J. EQ. 202; 46 N. J. Eq. 490; a refusal 
by the wife to follow the husband when he 
changes his residence; 14 Cal. 8M; 87 m. 
250; 29 N. J. Eq. 96; 168 Pa. 649. But a 
separation by mutual consent is not deser
tion; B L. R. P. & D. 129; 7 Prob. Div. 17 ; 
50 Mich. 49; 48 N. J. Eq. 549; Wright 284; 
49 Pa. 249; 86 Va. 7M ; 58 Wis. 158; neither 
is non-cohabitation; IB Ala. 145; 44 Mass. 
257: Wright 469; 21 W. Va. 445 ; nor a re
fusal by the husband to follow the wife to 
a new residence; for it is her duty to follow 
bim; 17 N. B.251. See DomCIL. 

Mere non-support is not always desertion; 
DB N. J. Eq. 7; 1 Bun 444; but if the hus
band have the means to support his wife, 
and does not do so, this is a wilful desertion; 
liS N_ B. 266; but see 185 Pa. 459. 

It is not yet settled whether the refusal of 
sexual intercourse is desertion_ The true 
rule seems to be that it is, in the absence 
of specific statutory provisions qualifying 
the meaning of the tenn; 87 Ga. 471; 17 
Oreg. 542; 1 Bish. Mar. & Div. § 1670; 
contra,28 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 467. See 188 m. 
486; 97 Mass. B27; 112 Mass. 298; 59 Minn. 
258; 8B Wis. 558. 

Involuntary absence, on account of sick
ness or business, if not prolonged beyond 
such a time 88 is reasonable or necessary, 
will not constitute desertion; 1 P _ & H_ 
641; 1 Swab. & T. 88; B id. 547; 42 m. 
~LOO4; 181Pa.552. See9L.R.A.696,n.; 
T y; Schouler, Dom. ReI.; DIVORCE. 

DESERTION OF A. SEA VAN. The 
abandonment, by a .sailor, of a sbip or vea
sel, in which he had en~ to perfonn a 
voyage, before the eXPIration of his time, 
and without leave. 

Where a seaman signs articles for a voy
age, a~ing to ~ to the port where the 
ves.'<ells lying to Join her, and fails to do so, 
he is a deserter; 58 Fed. Rep. 551. 

Desertion without just cause renders the 
sailor liable on his ship,p.ing articles for 
damages, and, will, beSIdes, work a for
feiture of his wages previously earned; B 
Kent 155. It has been decided in England 
that leaving the ship before the completion 
of the voyage is not de8f'rtion, in case.
ftrid, of the seaman's entering the public 
service, either voluntarily or by impress
ment; and, second, when he is compelled 
to leaye it 1>.1 the inhuman treatment of the 
captain; 2 &po 269; 1 Bell, Com. 514; 2 C. 
ROb. 282. And see 1 Sumn. B7B; 9 Pet. 
Adm. BOO; S Story 109. 
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DESERTION OF A SEAMAN 

To justify the forfeiture of a seaman's 
wages for absence for more than forty-eight 
hours, under the provisions of the act of 
congress of July 20,1700, an entry in the 
log-book of the fact of his absence, made 
b,. the officer in charge of it on the day on 
which he absented himself, and giving the 
name of the absent seaman as absent with
out; permission, is indispensable; 2 Pars. 
Sh. &; Adm. 101; 1 Wash. C. C. 48; Gilp. 
212,296. 

Receiving a marine again on board, and 
his return to dutl with the assent of the 
master, is a waiver of the forfeiture of 
wages previously incurred; 1 Pet. Adm. 160. 

DESERVING. Worthy or meritori
ous, without regard to condition or cir
cumstances. In no sense of the word is it 
limited to persons in need of assistance, 
or objects which come within the class of 
charitable uses. 130 Mass. 211. 

DESIGN. As a term of art, "the giv
ing of a visible form to the conceptions of 
the mind, or in other words to tlie inven
tion." 4 Wash. C. C. 48. See COPYRIGHT; 
PATENTS. Plan, scheme, or intention car
ried into effect. 1 Sumn. 434. A project, 
an idea. 8 H. &; N. 80t. 

As used in an indictment, see 2 Mass. 128. 
DESIGNATIO PERSONlE. SeeDE

BORIPTIO PERsoN&. 

DESIGNATION. The expression used 
by a testator to denote a person or thing, in
stead of the Da1De itself. 

A bequest of the farm which the testator 
bought of a person named, or of a picture 
which he owns, painted by a certain artist, 
would be a designation of the thing. 

DESmE. The word desire, in a will, 
raises a trust, where the objects of that 
desire are specified; 1 Cal. 84. 

DESLINDE. In Spanish Law. The 
act of determining and indicating the 
boundaries of an estate, county, or pro
vince. 

DJ!SMEVOBIADOS. In Spanish 
Law. Persons without memory. -White, 
New Recop. lib. 1, tit. 2, c. 1, § 4. 

DESPACHEURS. The Da1De given, 
in some countrlt's, to persons ~inted to 
settle cases of average. Ord. b. t. 21, 
art. 10. 

DESPATCHES. Official communica
tions of official persons on the affairs of 
government. 

In general, the bearer of despatches is 
entitled to all the facilities that can be 
given him, in his own country, or in a 
neutral state; but a neutral cannot, in 
general, be the bearer of despatches of one 
of the belligert'nt parties; 6 C. Rob. 465. 
See 2 Dods. 54; 1 EQw. 274. 

DESPERATE. Of which there is no 
hope. 

This term is used frequently in making 
an inventory of a decedent's effects, when a 
debt is conliidered so bad that there is no 

DFSPERATE 

hope of recovering it. . It is then called a 
desperate debt, and, if it be so returned. 
it Will be prima facie considered as desper
ate. See ~oll. Ex. 248; 2 Wms. Ez. 644; 1 
Chitto Pro 080; 11 Wend. 865. 

DESPITUS. A contemptible person. 
Fleta, 1. 4, c. 5, § 4-

DESPOIL. This word involves in its 
signification, violence or clandestine means. 
by which one is deprived of that which he 
possesses. 1 Cal. 268. 

DESPOT. This word, in its original 
and most simple acceptation, signifies mas
ter and supreme lord; it is sYnonymous 
with monarch; but taken in bad part, as 
it is usually employed, it signifies a tyrant. 

DESPOTISM:. That abuse of govern
ment where the sovereign power is not di
vided, but united in the bands of a single 
man, whatever may be his official title. It 
is not, properly, a form of government. 
Toullier, Dr. Civ. Fr. tit. prel. n. 32; Ruth
erf. Inst. b. 1, c. 20, § 1. 

DESRENABLE. Unreasonable. Brit
ton, c. 121. 

DESTINATION. The intended applica
tion of a thing. 

For example, when a testator gives to a 
hospital a sum of money to be applied in 
erecting buildings, he is said to glve a des
tination to the legacy. Mill-stones taken 
out of a mill to be picked, and to be re
turned. have a destmation, and are con
sidered real estate, although detached from 
the freehold. Ht'irlooms, althou~h J18r
sonal chattels, are, by their destinatIon, 
considered real estate; and money agreed 
or directed to be laid out in land is trt'ated 
as real property; 8 Wht'at. 577; 2 Bell, 
Com. 2; Erskine, Inst.2. 2. 14; Fonbl. Eq. 
b. 1, c. 6, ~ 9. See EAsEMENT; F'IxTtmEs. 

In Common Law. The port at which 
a ship is to end her voyage is called her 
port of destination. Pardessus, n. 600. 

The phrases "port of destination" and 
" port of discharge" are not equivalent; I) 
Mass. 404. See 66 Me. 65. 

DESTROY. In the act of congress pun
ishin~ with death anyone destroying ves-
8('ls, It means to unfit tbe vE'SSel for service, 
beyond the hopes of recovery. by ordinary 
means. 1 Wash. C. C. 863 ; 4 Dall. 412. 

A will burned, cancellec!, or tom, animo 
revocandi is destroyed; 2 !'Iott&: MaC. 272. 
The scratching out of the signature with 
a knife, in England. has been held to betear
ing or otherwise destroying a will in the 
sense of the statute; 56 L. J.R. Pr. &: D. 96. 

DESUETUDE. Disuse. 
DETAIL. In 1Itfili~ Law. One who 

belongs to the army, but IS only detached, 
or set apart, for the time to some particular 
duty or service. and who is liab1e at any 
time, to be recalled to his place in the ranks. 
89 Ala. 879. 

DETAINER. Detention. The act of 
keeping a person against his will, or of 
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DETAINER 

withholding the possession of I{OOds or 
other personal or real property lrom the 
owner. 

Detainer and detention are very nearlY aynony· 
mous. If there be any distinction, it is perhaps 
that detention applies rather to the act coDsidered 
&II a fact, detainer to the act considered &II some
thing done by some person. DetaIner Is more fre
quemly used with reference to real estate than in 
application to personal property. 

All illegal detainers of the person amount 
to false imprisonment, and may be reme
died by habeas COIpUB. Hurd, Hab. Corp. 
209. 

A detainer or detention of goods is either 
lawful or unlawful; when lawful, the party 
having po88eS8ion of them cannot tie de
prived of it. It is legal when the party has 
aright to the property, and has come lawful
ly into posse88ion. It is illegal when the 
taking was unlawful, as in the case of forci
ble entry and detainer, although the party 
may have a right of possession; but in some 
cases the detention may be lawful, although 
the taking may have been unlawful; 8 Pa. 
20. So also the detention may be unlaw
ful although the original taking was law
ful: as when goods were distrained for 
rent, and the rent was afterwards paid; or 
when tht'y were pledged, and the money 
borrowed and interest was afterwards paid; 
or, as in another case, if one borrow a horse, 
to ride from A to B, and afterwards detain 
him from the owner, after demand, such de
tention is unlawful, and the owner may 
either retake his property, or have an ac
tion of replevin or detinue; 1 Chit. Pr.l85. 
In these and many other like C88e8 the owner 
8hould make a demand, and, if the pos-
888SOr refuses to restore them, trover, de
tinue, or replevin will lie, at the option of 
the plainti1f. In some cases the detention 
beoomes criminal although the taking was 
lawful, as in embezzlement. 

There may also be a detainer of land; 
and this is either lawful and peaceable, or 
unlawful and forcible. The detainer is 
lawful where the entry has been lawful 
and the estate is held by virtue of some 
right. It is unlawful and forcible wht're 
the entry has been unlawful and with 
force, and it is retained by force against 
right; or even where the entry haS been 
peaceable and lawful, if the detainer be 
by force and against right; as, if a ten
ant at will should detain with force after 
the will has determined, he will be guilty 
of a forcible detainer; 2 Chitto Pr. 288; 
Com. Dig . .Detainer, B 2; 8 Cow. 216; 1 
Hall 240; 4: Johns. 198; 4 Bibb 501. See 
45 Ala.. 421 ; 54 Mo. 437 ; 88 TIl. 478. A forc
ible detainer is a distinct offence from a 
forcible entry; 8 Cow. 216. See FORCIBLE 
ENTRY AND DETAINER. 

In Practice. A writ or instrument, 
issued or made by a competent officer, aU
thorizing the keeper of a prison to keep in 
his custody a person therelD named. A de
tainer may be lodged against one within 
the walls of a prison, on what account s0-
ever he is there; Com. Dig. Proce88, E (8 
B). This writ W8.8 superseded by 1 &: 2 
Vict. c. 110, ~~ 1. 2. 

DETECTIVE 

DETECTIVE. One whose business il 
is to watch, and furnish information con
cerning, a.lleged wrongdoers by adroitly 
investigating their haunts and habits. ID 
En~la.nd they are usually police officers in 
plain clothes, and are the successors of the 
Bow Street runners. In this country then" 
are usua.lly detectives in the police depart
ment of the large cities, but the term is 
applied more particularly to the persons en
gaged in the detection of crime and the 
prosecution of such investigations as in Eng
land are made through the private inq.uiry 
offices. The latter corresp<>nd to tht' pnvate 
detective agencies in the United States. 

One who joins a (,,onspira.cy for the pur
pose of robbery, in order to expose it, and 
honestly carries out the plan, is not an ac
C88IlOry before the fact, though he encour
ages the others to the commission of the 
crime, with the intent that they shall be 
punished; 157 Pa. 18. See 84 Pa. 187; 
TayL Ev. § 971; Whart. Cr. Ev. § 440. 

DE'l'ENTION. The act of retaining 
and preventing the removal of a person or 
property. 

The detention may be occa.sioned byacci
dents, 8.8 the detention of a ship by Calms, 
or by ice; or it may be hostile, 8.8 the deten
tion of persons or ships in a foreign country 
by order of the government. In general, 
the detention of II. ship does not change the 
nature of the contrn.ct; and therefore sail
ors will be entitled to their wages during 
the time of the detention; 1 Bell. Com .• 5th 
ed. 517; Mackeldey, Civ. Law§210; 2 Pars. 
Sh. &: Adm. 63. See DETAINER. 

DETERMINABLE. Liable to come 
to an end by the happening of a contin
gency: as, a determinable fee. 

DETERMINABLE FEE (alsoca.lleda 
l1IUIlVf.edor ba8efee). One which has a quali
flcatlon subjoined to it, and which must be 
determined whenever the qualification an
nexed to it is at an end. A limitation to a 
man and his heirs on the part of his father 
affords an example of this species of estate ; 
Littleton ~ 254 ; Co. Litt. 27 a, 220 ; 1 Prest. 
Est. 449; 2 Bla. Com. 109; Cruise, Di~. tit. 
1, § 82. See 1 Wasbb. R. P. 62; 85 W18. 86. 

DETER.MTNATE. That which is as
certained ; what is particularly designated : 
as, if I sell you my horse Napoleon, the ar
ticle sold is here determined. This is very 
different from a contract by which I sell 
you a horse, without a particular designa
tion of any horse. 

DETER.JIIN ATION. The decision of 
a court of justice. See DECREE; JUOOJlENT. 

The end, the conclusion, of a right or au
thority: 8.8, the determination of a lease, 
Com. Dig. Estates lJI!I Grant (G 10,11,12). 
The phrase ,. determlDation of will .. is used 
of the putting an end to an estate at will 
2 Bla. Com. 146. 

The determination of an authority is the 
end of the authority given; the end of the 
retum-day of a writ determines the author
ity of the sheriff; the death of the principal 
determinesth(' authority ora mere attorney. 
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DETERMINE 

D:ETBlUIIlIE. To come to an end. 
To bring to an end. 2 Bla. Com. 121; 1 
Washb. R. P. 880. 

DETINET (Lat. detinere, to detain: de
tillet, he detains). In Pleading. An ac
tion of debt is said to be in the delinet when 
it is alleged merely that the defendant with
holds or unjustly detains from the plaintiff 
the thing or amount demanded. 

The action is so brought by an executor, 1 
'\Vms. Saund. 1: and so between the con
tractin~ parties when for the recovery of 
IIIICh thmgs as a ship, horse, etc. ; 8 Bla. 
Com. 156. 

An action of replevin is said to be in the 
uetinet when the defendant retains posses
trion of ~he property until after.judgment in 
the action; Bull. N. P. 52; ChIt. PI. 145. 

It is said that anciently there was a form 
of writ adapted to bringing the action in 
this form; I)ut it is not to be found in any 
of the books; 1 Chit. Pl. 145. 

In some of the states of the United States, 
however, the defendant is allowed to retain 
poIlIIeS8ion upon givine; a bond similar to that 
required of the plaintiff in the common-law 
form; the action is then in the detinet; 8 
Sharsw. Bla. Com. 146, n.: 5 W. & S. 556; 8 
Ark. 510; 2 Sandf. 68 ; 18 Ill. 815; 1 Dutch. 
390. The jury are to find the value of the 
chattels in such case, as well as the damage 
sustained. See DEBET ET DETINET; DETI
NUIT. 

DETLN DE (Lat. detinere,-de, and te
nere,-to hold from; to withhold). 

In Practice. A form of action which 
lies for the recovery, in specie, of personal 
chattels from one who acquired possession 
of them lawfulll. but retains it without 
right, together WIth damages for the deten
tion. 8 Bla. Com. 151. 

It Is generally laid down as neceeaary to the matn
tenance of this action that the orlgtnal takinJl should 
have been lawful, thus d1stlngulshlng It ('rom re
plevin, which lies n case the original taking Is un· 
lawful. Brooke, Abr. Detinue, 21,86, 63. It Is said, 
however, by Chitty, that It lies In caaes of tortious 
taking, except as a dlatre88, and that It Is thus dis
tlngulBhed from replevin, which lay originally only 
where a distress was made, as was claimed wrong
fully; 1 Chit. Pl. Ill. Bee 8 Sharaw. Bla. Com. Ira. 
In England t.hIa action bas Yielded to the moreprac
tical and less technical actloD trover, but was for
merly much used In the Blaveholdlng states of the 
United States for the recovery of slaves i 4 Munf. 
71 ; 4 Ala. II2l ; 8 Bibb &10; 1 Ov. 187; 10 Ire«. ~ 

. The action lies only to recover such ~oods 
as are capable of being identified and distin
guished from .all ot~ers; Andr. S~l?h. PI. 
79, n.; Com. Dig. Detmue, B, C ; Co. Litt.286 
b; 1 J. J. Marsll. 500; 15 B. Monr. 479; 2 
Greene 266 ; 5 Sneed 562 ; in cases 'Where the 
defendant had originally lawful possession, 
which he retains without right; 12 Ala. 279; 
2 Mo. 45; 4 B. Monr. 365; 11 Ala. N. s. 3'22 ; 
as where goods were delivered for applica
tion to a specific purpose; 4 B. & P. 140; 
but a tort in takmg may be waived. it is 
said, and detinue brought; 2 A. K. Marsh. 
268; 14 Mo. 491 ; 15 Ark. 235. That it lies 
whether the taking was tortious or not, see 
18 Ala.. 151; 9 Ala. N. s. 780; 1 Mo. 749. It 
may be maintained for the recovery of a 

DETINUE 

policy of insurance where it has been paid 
for, but is withheld by the agent who 
wrote it; 40 Ill. App. 182. The property 
must be in existence at the time; 2 Dana 
382; 1 Ala. N. s. 208; 1 Ired. 528; see 18 Mo. 
612 ; 12 Ark. 868 ; but need not be in the p0s
session of the defendant; 1 Dana Ill}; 5 
Yerg. 801; 8 Miss. 804; 19 Ala. N. s. 491; 28 
Mo. 889 ; 18 B. Monr. 86. See 4 Dev. & B. 
458; 10 Ired. 124. 

The plaintiff must have had actual p0s
session, or a right to immediate poesess1on ; 
2 Mo. 45; 1 Wash. Va. 808; 4 Bibb 518; 7 
Ala. N. s. 189; 6 Ired. 88; 2 Jones, N. C. 
168 : 2 Md. Ch. Dec. 178; 84 Neb. 98; but a 
special property, as that of a bailee, with 
actual possession at the time of delivery to 
the defendant, is sufficient; 2 Wms. Saund. 
47 b; 9 Leigh 158; Cam. & N. 416; 1 MiSs. 
315; 4 B. Monr. 865; 2 Mo. 45 ; 22 Ala. 584. 
A mere equitable claim reserved by a ven
dor on the sale of personal property for the 
unpaid purchase money, is not sufficient 
title to authorize a recovery in detinue; 94 
Ala. 616. Either want of title in tlte plain
tiff or the absence of actual posse88lon in 
defendant, when the action was brought, 
will prevent plaintiff's recovery, as con
structive possession in defendant from the 
fact that he had the title is not sufficient; 
86 W. Va. 428. A demand is not requisite 
except to entitle the plaintiff to damages 
for de~ntion between the time of the de
mand and that of the commencement of 
the action; 4 Bibb 840; 14 Mo. 491 ; B Litt. 
46; 8 Munf. 122; 12 Ala. N. s. 185; 19 S. E. 
Rep. (N. C.) 599. See 90 AIa. 258. 

The declaration may state a bailment or 
trover; though a simple alle~tion that the 
goods came to the defendant s hands is suf
ficient; Brooke, Abr. Detinue, 10. The bail
ment or trover alleged is not traversable; 
Brooke, Abr. Detinue, I, 2, 50. It must de
scribe the property with accuracy; 2 Ill. 
206; 18 Ired. 172; 2 Greene, Ia. 266. 

The plea of non detinet is the general is
sue, and special matter may be given in 
evidence under it; Co. Litt. 288; 16 E. L 
& Ea. 514; 2 Munf. 329; 6 Humphr. 108 ; 
94 Afa. 616; including title in a thir? per
son; 8 Dana 422 ; 12 Ala. N. s. 823; eVIction, 
or accidental loss bv a bailee; 8 Dana 86. 
The r.lea of not guifty is not appropriate ; 
40 n . App. 182. 

The defendant in this action frequently 
prayed garnishment of a third person, who 
he alleged owned or had an interest in the 
thing demanded; but this he could Dot do 
without confessing the possession of the 
thing demanded, and making privity of 
bailment; Brooke, Abr. Garnishment, 1, 
Interpleader,8. If the prayer of garnish
ment was allowed, a sci. fa. issued against 
the person named as gamishee. If he made 
default, the plaintiff recovered against the 
defendant the chattel demanded, but no 
damages. If the gamishee appeared. and 
the plaintiff made default, tbe garnishee 
recovered. If both ap\'t'ared, and the plain
tiff recovered, he had Judgment against the 
defendant for the chattel demanded, and a 
distringas in execution; jWd against the 
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~hee a judgment for damages, and a 
1'.1(1,. in execution. 

The judgment is in the alternative that 
the plaintiff recover the goods, or thevalue 
thereof if he ('annot have the property. it
self; 7 Ala. N. 8. 189; 5 Hunf. f66; 1 Bibb 
484 ; 7 B. Honr. 421 ; 8 Humphr. 406; 5Mo. 
489; 4 Ired. Eq. 118 ; 7 Gratt. 848 ; 4 Tex. 
184; 84 W. Va. 689; with damages for the 
detention; 1 Ired. 52&; 13 Mo. 612 ; 8 Gratt. 
578; 16 Ala. N. 8. 271; and full costs. One 
cannot recover as damages both rent or hire 
and the ordinary wear an] tear of the 
property sued for, as rent and hire include 
ordmary wear and tear; 90 Ala. 253. 

The verdict and judgment must be such 
that a special remedy may be had for a re
oovery of the goods detained, or a satisfac
tion in value for each parcel in case they or 

. either of them cannot be returned; 7 Ala. 
N. 8. 189,807; 2 Humphr. 69; 5 Miss. 489;4 
Dana 58 ; 3 B. 1\lon ... 313. 

DETINUE OF GOODS IN FRANK 
MARRIAGE. A writformerly available 
to a wife after a divorce, for the recovery 
of the goods given with her in marriage. 
:Moz. &; W. Dict. 

DE'I'DI UrI' (Lat. he detained). 
In Pleading. An action of replevin is 

I18id to be in the detinuit when the plaintiff 
acquires posseeaion of the P7i!Y claimed 
by means of the writ. The ht to retain 
is, of oourse, subject in suc case to the 
judgment o~ the court upon his title to the 
property claimed; Bull. N. P. 521. 

The decIMation in such case need not 
state the value of the goods; 6 Blackf. 469 ; 
7 Ala. N. s. 189. 

The judgment in such case is for the 
damage sustained by the unjust taking or 
detention, or both, if both were illegal, and 
for cosIB ; 4 Bouvier, Inst. n. 8562. 

DEUTEROGAKY. A second mar
~ after the death of a former husband or 
wife. 

DEVASTATION. Wasteful use of the 
property of a deceased person: as, for ex
travagant funeral or other unnecessary ex
penses. 2 Bla. Com. 508. 

DEVASTAVIT. Tbemismanagement 
and waste by an executor, administrator, 
or other trustee, of the estate and effecIB 
trusted to him as such, by which a loss oc
curs. 

Devastavit by direct abuse takes place 
when the executor, administrator, or 
trustee sells, embezzles, or converts to his 
own use JtOOds intrusted to him ; Com. Dig. 
Administration (11); 101 U. S. 327; re
leases a claim due to the estate ; 3 Bacon, 
Abr. 700; Cro. Eliz. 43'; 7 Johns. 404; 9 
Mass. 352; or surrenders a lease: 2 Johns. 
Cas. 876; 8 P. Wms. B30; 68 N. C.587; be
low iIB value. These instances suftlciently 
show thatany wilful waste of the property 
will be considered a direct devastavit. see 
84 Cal. 3.'i. 

Devastavit by mal-administration most 
frequently occur!! by the payment of claims 

DEVASTAVIT 

which were not due nor owing, or by pay. 
ing others out of the order in whioh the1 
ought to be paidl . or b:y the payment of 
legacies before all the debts are satisfled; 
4 S. &; R. 894 ; 5 Rawle 266; 110 Mass. 195; 
84 Va. 781. 

DevaBtavit by neglect. Negligence on the 
part of an executor, administrator. or trus
tee may equally tend to the waste of the es
tate as the direct destruction or mal-ad
ministration of the assets, and render him 
guilty of a devastavit. The neglect to sell 
the goods at a fair price, within a reason
able time, or, if they are perishable goods, 
before they are wasted, will be a dei1aBta
t'it; and a neglect to collect a doubtful debt 
which by proper exertion might have been 
collected will be 80 considered. Bacon, 
Abr. ExeeutortJ, L. See 5 Misc. Rep. 1i6O; 127 
Pa. 360; 8B Va. 861, 791; 79 Ga. 260 . 

The law requires from trusteesf;oodfaith 
and due diligence, the want of which is pun
ished by making them responsible for the 
10BSeB which may be sustained by the prop
erty intrusted to them: when,. therefore, 
a party has been guilty of a devastavit, 
he is required to make up the lOBS out of 
his own estate. See Com. Dig. Adminia
tration, I; Belt, Suppl. to Ves. 209; B9 Pa. 
218 ; 160 id. 13; 1 J obns. 896 : 1 Cai. Cas. 96 ; 
Bacon, Abr. Executors, L; 11 Toullier 58. 
The return of nulla bona testatoris tIeO pr0-
pria and a det:astavit to the writ of execu
tion de bonis testatorill, in an action against 
an executor or administrator. ill called a de
vastavit. Upon this return the plaintiJf 
may forthwith sue out an execution against 
the J?8rson or }?roperty of the executor or 
administrator lD as full a manner as in an 
action against him sued in his own right. 
This is not, however, a common use of the 
word; Brown, Dict. 

DEVENERUNT (Lat. devenire, to 
oome to). A writ, now obsolete, directed 
to the king's escheators when anyone of the 
king's tenants in capite dies, and when his 
son and heir dies within age and in the 
king's custody, commanding the escheat, 
or that by the oaths of twelve good and 
lawful men they shall inquire what lands 
or tenements by the death of the tenant 
have come to the king. Dy. 860; Keilw. 
199 a; Blount; Cowel. 

DEVEST OR DIVEST. To de\>rive, 
to take away; O}?posite to invest, which is 
to deliver poeee8l1l0n of anything to another. 
Wharton. 

DEVIATION. In Insuranoe. Vary. 
ing from the risks insured against, as de
scribed in the policy, without necessity or 
just cause, after the risk has begun. 1 Phill. 
Ins. § 977; 1 Am. Ins. 415. 

Any unnecessary or unexcused departure 
from the usual or general mode of carrying 
on the voyage insured. 15 Am. L. Rev. lOB. 
See also 9 Mass. 436. 

The mere intention to deviate is not a de
viation, and if not carried into effect will 
not vitiate a policy or exempt insurers from 
a loss happening before the vessel arrivell 
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at the divi~ port; 8 Cra. 857; 6 id. 
29. Usage, In like cases, has a great 
weight in determining the manner in which 
the risk is to be run,-the contract being 
understood to have impliedreferenoethere
to in the absence of specific stipulations to 
the contrary; 2 Pars. Ins. 6; 88 Me. 414; 80 
Fa. 334; 18 M.o. 193; 19 N. Y. 372; 11 Fed. 
Rep. 181. A variation from risks described 
in the polioy from a necessity which is not 
inexcusably incurred does not forfeit the 
insuranoe; 1 Phill. Ins. § 1018; as to seek 
an intermediate port for repairs necessary 
for the prosecution of the voyage; 1 Phill. 
Ins. § 1019; changing the course to avoid 
disastt>r; 1 Phill. Ins. § 1028; 2 Mas. 284; 
delay in order to succor the distressed at 
sea; 6 East M; 2 Cra. 240, 258; if the object 
is to save life, otherwise, to save property 
merely; 1 Spra. 141; 2 Wash. C. C. 80; 1 
Sumn. 323: damage merely in defence 
against hostile attacks; 1 Phill. Ins. § 1080 ; 
or in taking measures to repel such attacks ; 
2 Mas. 230. .. Liberty to touch" at a partic
ular port, reserved in the polic1, does not 
i.np,lrliberty to remain for tradmg, which, 
if It lnvolves delay, may amount to devia
tion; 7 it:!. 26: nor to touch and stay at a. 
port out of the course when within the 
\l8&ge of the trade; 2 Pal. 82; Wall. C. Ct. 
58. 

N ec!l8Sity alone will sanction a deviation, 
and the latter must be strictly commensu
rate with the power coml>8lling; 7 era. 26 ; 
the smallest deviation without necessity 
discharges the underwriters, though the 
1038 be not the immediate consequence of 
the deviation; 2 Wash. 2M. 

This subject is fully treated in 15 Am. L. 
Rev. 108. 

Change of risk in insurance ~ fire, 
80 as to render the insured subJect, or its 
surroundings, or the use made of it, di1ft'l'
ent from those specified in the application, 
will discharge tlle underwrite1'8; Biddle, 
Ins. 710; 2 N. Y. 210; 7 Cusb. 175; 19 Pa. 
45; 18 B. Monr. 282; 23 Mo. 45S; 4 Zabr. 
447; 1 Dutch. 54; 4 Wis. 20. 
Chan~e of risk under a Iife-~licy in con

traventIon of its eXPreBSfroVlSions will de
feat it, in like manner; Phill. Ins. § 1039 ; 
though such a policy does not appear to 
have any implied conditions other than· 
those relative to fraud common to all con
tracts. 

The etroot of a deviation in all kinds of 
insurance is to discharge the underwriters, 
whether the risk is thereby enhanet>d or 
not; and the doctrine applies to lake and 
river navigation as well as that of the ocean; 
1 Phill. Ins. § 987; 2 Pars. In1. 5. See IN
SURANCE. 

In Contracts. A change made in the 
progress of a work from the original plan 
agreed Upoll. 

When the contract is to build a house ac
cording to the original plan, and a deviation 
takes plaoe, the contract must be traced as 
far as possible, and the additions, if any 
have been made, must be paid for accord
ing to the usual rate of charging; 3 B. &; 
Ald. 47. And see 14 Ves. 413; 6 Johns. 

DEVIATION 

Ch. 88; 8 Cra. 270; 9 Pick. 298; Chit. 
Contr.168. 

The Civil Code of Louisiana, provides that 
when an architect or other workman has 
undertaken the building of a house by the 
job, according to a plot agreed. on between 
him and the owner of the ground, he can
not claim an increase of the price agreed 
on, on the plea of the original plot having 
been changed and extended, unless he can 
prove that such changes have been made in 
compliance with the wishes of the proprie
tor. 

DEVICE. That which is devise4 or 
formed by design, a contrivance, an inven
tion. 59 Ala. 91. See PATENT. 

DEVISA VIT VEL NON. In Prac
tice. The name of an issue sent out of. 
oourt of chancery, or one which exercises 
chancery or probate jurisdictIon, to a court 
of law, to try the validity of a paper as
serted and denied to be a will, to 88(':ertain 
whether or not the testator did devise, or 
whether or not that paper was his will; 7 
Bro. P. C. 437; 2 Atk. 424; 5 Pa. 21. 

An application for an issue dIlviBtJvit tid 
non is properly denied where the decided 
weight of evidence is in favor of the testa
mentary capacity of testatrix, and it ap
pears that the two sons in whose favor the 
Will was made cared for their mother and 
her t'Btate, while tho two who had been 
disinherited, attempted tohaveherdeolared 
insane; 157 Pa. 465. 

DEVISE. A gift of real property by a 
last will and testamt'nt. 

The term devise, properly aDd teolmloally, appliN 
only to real estate; the objeet of the deriae muat, 
therefor~he that kind of property; I Hili, Abr. Co 
86,62; 21 Barb. 1161. But It 18 a180 80metlmes Im
pro~ly applied to a bl!quest or l~:r. See 4 K~nt 
488; 8 Viner, Abr. 41 ; Com. Dig. E«at. btl Dev_. 
Although the word .. devise" Is more ~Ially all' 
proj)rIale to a gift of lands, yet the terms • ~uest .. 
ano" devise .. are used IndUrerently, and legateeB 
may take under a devise of lands. It the context of 
the wl1l8hows that Buch was the testator'8lDtentlOD; 
21 N. H. 11111; liS Pa. 427. 

A general devise of lands will p888 a re
version in fee, even though the testator has 
oth~r lands which will satisfy tht' words of 
the devise, and although it be highly im
probable that he had in mind such reversion; 
3 P. Wms. 56; 3 Bro. P. C. 408; 4 Bro.Ch. 
SS8; 1 Mete. Mass. 281 ; 8 Ves. 256. 

A general devise will pass leases for years, 
if the testator haTe no other real estate 
upon which the will may operate; but if 
he have both lands in fee and lands for years, 
a devise of all his lands and tenements will 
commonly pass only the lands in fee-simple ; 
Cro. Car. 200; 1 Ed. Ch. 151; 6 Sim. 99. 
B1;lt if a ~ntrary !ntention appear (loom the 
will, It will prevail; 5 Ves. MO; 9 East 448. 

Testator" gave, devised and beaueathed 
all his furniture, goods, chattels ana etr.oct&, 
whatsoe"l'er the same may be and whereso
ever situate." It was held that giving ex
pression to the word .. devise," in connection 
with the other terms of the will, that the 
gift p888ed all thl'l property of thf' tf>Btator, 
whether ~al or personal; [1891] 8 Ch. 888. 
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A deville in a will can never be regarded 
as the execution of a power, unless that 
intention is manifest: as, where the "ill 
would otherwise have nothing upon which 
it could operate. But the devise to bave 
that operation need not necessarily refer to 
the power in express terms. But where 
there is an interest upon which it canoper
ate, it shall be referrid to that, unleMsome 
omer intention is obvious; 6 Co. 176; 6 
Madd. 190; 4 Kent 884: 1 Jarm. Wills 628. 

The devise of all one's lands will not gene
rally carry the interest of a mortgagee, in 
preaniaeB, unless that intent is apparen~: 2 
Vern. 621; 8 P. Wms. 61; 1 Jarm. Wills, 
683. The fact that the mortgagee is in po&
BeBBion is sometimes of importance in de
termining the purpose of the devise. But 
many cases hold that the interest of a mort
pgee or trustee will pass by a general de
vise of all one's land, unll'BB a contrary 
intent be shown; 18Johns. 587; 8 Ves. 407 : 
1 J. &: W. 494. But see 9 B. &: C. 267. 
This is indeed the result of the modern de
cisions, 4 Kent MD; 1 Jarm. Wills 688. It 
seems clear that a devise of one's mortgages 
will p8S8 the beneficial title of the mortga
gee ; 4 Kt'nt MD. 

Devises may be contingent or vested, after 
the death of the testator. They are con
tingent when the vesting of any estate in 
the devisee is made to depend upon BOrne 
future event, in which case, if the event 
never occur, or until it does occur, no estate 
vests under the dt'viIIe. But when the future 
event is referred to merelr to determine 
the time at which the devJsee shall come 
into the use of the estate, this does not 
hinder the vesting of the estate at the death 
of the testator; 1 Jarm. Wills, c. xxvi., and 
numerous cases cited. The law favors that 
construction of the will which will vest the 
estate; 21 Pick. 311; 1 W. &: S. 205. But 
this construction must not be carried to 
Buch an extent as to defeat the manifest 
intent of the testator ; 21 Pick. 811; 7 Mete. 
171. Where the estate is given absolutely, 
but onlf the time of possession is deferred, 
the deVl8ee or legatee acquires a transmis
Bible interest although he never arrive at the 
age to take possession; 1 Ves. Sen. 44, 59, 
118; 4 Pick. 198; 7 Metc. 173. See LAPsED 
DlcvIsB; WILL; LEoACY; CHARGE. 

DlilVISEE. A person to whom a devise 
has been made. 

All pt'rsons who arein ~m natum, and 
even embryos, may be devisees, unless ex
cepted by some positive law. But the de
visee must be in existence, except in case 
of devises to charitable uses; Story, Ea. 
Jur. §§ 1146, 1160; 2 Washb. R. P. 688; 1a 
How. 127;' Wheat. 83,49. SeeCluRrrABLE 
UBB8. In general, he who can acquire prop
erty bT his labor and industry may receive 
a deVl8e; Cam. &: N. 8M. Femes CO'IJfJ'rl, 
infants, aliens I and persons of non-sane 
memory may be deviilees; 4 Kent 1106: 2 
Wms. Ex. 269, n.; 1 Barr. Dt'l. 524. Cor
porations in England and in some of the 
United StateR can be devisees only to a lim
ited extent; 2 Washb. R. P. 687. 

DEVISOR 

DEVISOR. A testator. One who cle
vises real estate. 

Any person who can at>ll an estate may. 
in ~neral, devise it; and there are some 
disabilities to a sale which are notsuch to a 
devise. 

DEVOm. Duty. It is used in the stat
ute of 2 Ric. II. c. 8, in the sense of duties 
or customs. 

DEVOLUTION. In Ecolesiastical 
Law. The transft'r, by forfeiture, of a 
right and power which a person baa to an
other, on acoountof some act or negligence 
of the person who is vested with such right 
or power; for example, when a person baa 
the right of presentation and he does not 
present within the time preecribed, the 
right devolves on his next immediate su
perior. Ayli1fe, Parerg. 831. See 8 App. 
Cas. 520. 

DEVOLVE. To pa!IB from a person dy
ing to a pelW)n living. 1 MyJne &; K. 648. 

DI COLONA. In Jlaritime Law. 
The contract which takes place between 
the owner of a ship, the captain, and the 
mariners, who agree that the voyage shall 
be for the benefit of all. The term is used 
in the Italian law. Targa, 00. 86, 87;' 
Emerigon, Mar. Loans, 8.5. 

The New England whalers are owned and 
navipted in this manner and under this 
Species of contract. The captain and his 
mariners are all interested in the profits of 
the voyage in certain proportion, in the 
same manner as the captain and crew of a 
privatet'r, according to the agreement be
tween them. Such agreements were very 
common in former times, all the mariners 
and the masters bt'ing interested in the voy
age. It is nect'BB8ry to know this in order 
to understand many of tbe provisions of the 
laws of Oleron, Wisbuy, the Consolato del 
Mare, and other ancient codes of maritime 
and commercial law. Hall, Mar. Loans 42. 

DICTATE. To pronounce, word by 
word, what is meant to be written b"y an
other. It is thus defined in the LoUlBiana 
code, whioh provides that the testator may 
dictate his will ; 6 Mart. N. 8. 148. The 
presentation, by testator, of an instrument 
which he has caused to be written, declar
ing it to be his will, may sometimes supply 
the want of dictation; 16 La.. AnD. 219. 

DICTATOR. In Boman Law. A 
magistrate at Rome invested with absolute 
power. His authority ovt'r the lives and 
fortunes of the citizens was without bounds. 
His office continued but for six months. 
Hist. de la Jur. Dig. 1. 2. 18, 1. 1. 1. 

DICTOBES. Arbitrators. 
DICTUK (also, Obiter Dktum). An 

opinion expressed by a court. but which, 
not being necessarily involved in the case, 
lacks the force of an adjudication. 

It treqUlllltly happeu that. In a.lnlng Itil opln. 
Ion upon a queatlon before It, the court dlacu_ 
collateral qUMtlOIIII and 8XprMBell a decldAd opinion 
upon them. Such opinloD& howuer. aretrequlllltlJ' 
11.l1li without mucti redectlon or without preftoail 
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argument at the bar' and ... monover, theycloDOt 
enter into the adjudiC&iion of the J)Olnt at laeue 
the;, have ODly t.Dat authority whICh may be ao
oorded to the opinloll., more or 1_ deliberate, of the 
incli'ridual judge who announces It. C.ba8e, Bta. 
Com. 8Il. n. It may be ot:.erred that in receDt tiDies, 
particularly in those jUrledtCtloDS where appeelsare 
largely favored, the ancient ~ce of courts in 
*bIB respect Is much modt1l8d. Formerly, judges 
aimed to COD1ine their oDinlon to the preCIa8 polDt 
involved, aDd were glad io make that point &8 nar
row &8 It might justly be. Where appe&!.s ani fre
quent, however, a strong tendency may be seen to 
(0rttf7 the judgment given with every principle that 
caD be Invoked In Its behaIf,-those that are merely 
collateral. &8 well &8 those that are necessarlty In· 
volved. In some courts of last ~rt, also, when 
there ar& maDy judges, It Is not unfrequently the 
cue that, whUe the court come to one aDd the same 
oonciusloD, the dltrerent judge!! may be led to that 
conclusion by dltrerent vfews of the Jaw, so that It 
becomes dlftlcult to dete~ew.hatlstq.be~ 
as the prinr.lnle UWD whJs:Jl tlie caIIII was I\tICldIIII. 
lWa-it1i&t Iihill be CIeemed mere dicta. 

It is not easy to define the term ~tQ 
such p~oisioIi as to -afford an exact prit;e
-rion tiywhioh to-decide *hen toe language 
·of a ooun or judge is entitled to,be coP:. 
"sidered'as a preoedentand"followed as at!. 
·authotip'': Judioial references to the sub= 
'jeot indlcate that~ressioruLwhioh would 
be inoluded under e termlf~tg aN.Jle~t" 
theless afterwlltl'ds treated. b,x other courts 
'with respeot if not with the bindin~ force" 
:oTiltjuC]Jcated:.s.as_~s,_~ Possibly no better 
definition can De found than that of Fole;er, 
J., in 62 N. Y. 68: .. Dicta are the opimons 
of a judge which do not embody the resolu
tion or determination of the court, and, 
made without argument or full considera
tion of the point, are not the professed, de
liberate determinations of the judge him
self; obiter dicta are such opinions uttered 
by the way, not upon the p?int or question 
pending, as if tuminf asIde for tile time 
from tlie main topic 0 the case to collateral 
sub' ects." 

T'e general rule, broadly stated by the 
United States supreme court, is that to 
make an opinion a decision "there must 
have been an application of the judicial 
mind to the preclBe question necessary to 
be determined to fix the rights of the parties, 
• • • and, therefore, this court has never 
hpld itself bound by any part of an opinion 
whioh was not needful to the ascertainment 
of the question between the parties." Per 
Curtis, J., in 16 How. 287. And in Cohen 
v. Virginia, when the case of Marbury v. 
Madison was very earnestly pressed upon 
the attention of the court, Marshall, C. J., 
said: "It is a maxim not to be disr~arded 
that general expressions in every opinlon are 
to be taken in connection with the case in 
which those E'txpressions are used. It they 
go beyond the case, they may be respected, 
but ought not to control the judgment in 
a subsequent ca.'*! when the very point is 
presented;" 6 Whrat. SQ!). In SHow. 292, 
Catron, J., dissenting, strongly oriticisE.-d 
the majority of the court for a long discus
sion of the power of a court as to whioh 
ther decided that they had no authority to 
reVlew its decisions. In a later case the 
same court said, in reference to an allusion 
to the opinion in a oase previously decided, 
"This was the only question before the 

DICTUlI 

court and the decision is authority only to 
the extent of the case before it ;. • • if more 
was intended by the judge who delivered 
the opinion it W8B purely Obiter;" 96 U. S. 
211. The great ~wers and peculiar func
tions inolnded in the constitutional powers 
of that court, as well asthe conclUBlvenes8 
of its judgments as declarations of con
stitutional contruction, make it not onl" 
proper but essential that its decisiom 
shoUld be confined to the points necess&
rily involved in the case and embraced 
in the argument. And the same rea
sons not only warrant bnt require a ripd 
exolusion of mere dicta from the categilry 
of authorities. The reason for the enforce
ment of the rule, as against expresaionJ of 
opinion upon points not fairly raised by 
the case, is very well stated by the supreme 
court of Pennyslvania: .. What I have 
said or written outside of the case trying, 
or shall say or write in such circ\lJD8tances, 
may be taken as my opinion at the time, 
without argument or full consideration; 
but I will not consider myself bound by 
it when the point is fairl: trying and tully 
argued and considered.' Per Huston, J., 
17 S. & R. 287. 

According to the more rigid rule, any 
expression of opinion however deliberate 
upon a question however fully argued, if 
not essential to the disposition that was 
made of the case, may be regarded as a 
dictum; but it is, on the other hand, said 
that it is diffioult to see why, in a philo
sophical point of view, the opinion of the 
court is not so persuasive on all the poiniB 
whioh were so involved in the cause that 
it was the duty of counsel to argue them, 
and which were deliberately p8ssed over 
by the court, as if the decision had hung 
upon but one point; 1 Abbott, N. Y. Dig. 
pref. iv. And a judioious text "Titer has • 
said tha~, "t·he line mus~not be too sharply 
drawn; Wells, Res. AdJ. & Sta. Dec. § 581 •• 
The fact that a decision might have Deen 
rested upon a different ground, and even a 
more satisfactory ontl, does not place the 
actual decision, on a ground arising, in the 
category of a dictum; 4: Heisk. 4:19. 

But even when the point ruled was not 
directly and necessarily in issue, there are 
distinctions drawn as to the relative au
thority of judicial expressions of opinion 
comprehended under the general term 
dicta, as used in its broadest sense. An ex
pression of opinion upon a point involved 
10 a case, argued by counsel and deliber
ately ~d upon by the court, though not 
essentlal to the disposition of the case, if a 
dictum, should be considered as a judicial 
dictum as distinguished from a mere obiter 
dictum, i. E't. an expression originating alone 
with the judge writing the opinion, as an 
argument or illustration; 60 Wis. 264. 
What was. in strictness, a dictum of Mr •• 
Justice MoLean has been extensively com
mented on, treated, and in several cases 
followt>d, as an authority. The suit wason' 
a bond of a U. S. officer, and the Q"uestion 
was when a resignation took f'!ffect. It being 
claimed that for default after resignatioo. 
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the aorety was not liable. The court held 
the resignation to be a conditional one, and 
went on to discuss the right of resignation 
and the neceesity of acceptance or power 
of rejection, reaching the conclusion that 

• an unqualitled resignation r~uired no ac
ceptance and would have d18Charged the 
surety; 1 M:~I.Il_ This case having 
been citeCT to that pomt it was contended 
that it was a mere dictum. After defining 
dictum the Bupreme court of Nevada. held 

• .. that whill}~kPica!IY 'Blcb, it was not lia
btetothe objections usulilly urged,-it was 
the expreBBion of opinion o:l!iint argued, 
and .§.!!.titled to far ~ore w' than an or
dinarY "ilictum on a point not iBCUSBed and 
remotely connected with the case." 8 Neb. 
366. The BalDe case was followed in 6 Cal. 
28; 49 Ala. 402; and !§ comun~on-.and 
treated as anautnority-without ~l!4~CJiiir-' 
~iT8sa:-iliCtum mt031r.-. -anQ 

1JI&.~~ ~~ ~e~d:-:t~ r:~t ~ 
a court of last resort, that a:ll that is needed 
to render ita decision authoritative is that 
there .V! . __ ~1!-'!pplicatj.ion of the ,iudiq!a.l 
mmd to t~e premae q uestwn D.iI)udged ; ana 
lIiat the ~mt wa.~ investigat~d~ we a.na:: 
Conside~in itshllest..atenli 5 Ma. 4tr8; 
and that when a question of general inter
est is involved, and is fully disoUBBed and 
submitted by counsel, and the court decides 
the question with a view to settle the law, 
the aecision cannot be considered a die
tum;id. 

When a question is involved in the case, 
tho~h not in the particular phase of it, at 
the time before the court, the language of 
the oourt is not a mere dictum. When a 
will was offered for probate the question 
of ita validity, 80 far as regardt'd cll8ritable 
UBe8, was involved, and what was said as to 
that was not obiter; 107U. S.174; although 
a point ma., not have been exhaUBtively ar
f@ed a decuJion upon it cannot be said to be 
Obiter dictum when it was upon a question 
raiBed by a demurrer upon which the court 
distinctlyexpreBBed an opinion; 26 Md. 488. 
'rhtL~reBBiODS Q(. courts..APd :iwIaIl 
w~ TaIf"w!Vtin the gel!l.!ral des~tion oJ. 
iliCfa are accorded more or less weIght as 
lJley agre€'Wttb, orfUn counterto;1he ~ur~' 
rent of aiithorit.r.;and, like the adjudicatIons 
of CQui1.iin<mier jurisdictiona,not direct au
thorities, they are alwaYB£onsidered with 
reference to me Judlcuil reputat10nand ex~cenOe 6r-llieit autllors~ ReTerring 10 Ii 

·ci£ect1Jia tfict'Um Lord Manafleld 
said, "This dictum of Lord C. J. Holt's is 
no formed decisive resolution; no adjudi
cation; no profeaaed or deliberate determin
ation • . .' ; then after citing caaeB contra 
he continued, •• therefore this mere obiter 
dictum ought not to weigh againat the 
settled direct authority of the casea which 
have been deliberately and upon argument 
determined the other way." 2 Burr. 2064. 
.. Dicta of judges upon matters not argued 
or directly before them, have had more im
JIOrtance attached to them than, in my opin
Ion, they ought to have had; but Buch ex
pressioDB, ta:lling from such a man as Lord 

DICTUM 

Hardwicke, may be safely relied upon to 
Bhow that, at that time, the idea of a~r 
legacy beinlS adeemed br a smaller portIon 
was not familia.r to hiB mmd. It is the more 
important to keep this dictum of Lord Hard
wicke in mind tiecause another dictum of 
tllat very eminent judge. • • is relied upon 
in BUpport of the supposed rule." !.d. eh. 
Cotteiiliam, in 1 RuSB. 27. Conault 1 Phill. 
Ecd. 406; 1 Eng. EccJ. 129; Ram, Judgm. 
86; Willes 666; 1 H. Bla. 58 ; 2 B. & P. 875 ; 
7 PIi. 287; 3 B. & Ald. 841; 2 ~h. 90. 
The doctrine of the courts of France 011 
this subject is stated in 11 Toullier 177, n. 
188. 

In French Law. The report of ajudg
ment made by one of the judges who has 
given it. Pothier, Proc.Civ. pl. I, c. 5, art. 2. 

DIEItt CLAUSITEXTBEJ[UJ( (Lat. 
he has cloeed hiB last day,-died). A writ 
which formerly lay on the death of a tenant 
in capite, to ascertain the lands of which he 
died seised, and reclaim them into the 
king's hands. It was directed to the king'8 
escheators. Fitzh. N. B. 251, K; 2 Reeve, 
Hist. Eng. Law 327. 

A writ of the same name, issuing out of 
the exchequer after the death of a debtor of 
the king, to levy the debt of the lands or 
goods of the heir, executor, or administra
tor. Termes de la.Ley. This writ is Btillin 
force in England. 8 Steph. Com. 667. 

DIES (Lat.). A day; days. Days for 
appearance in court. ProviBioDB or main
tenance for a day. The king'B renta were 
anciently reserved by 80 many dava' pro
visions. Spelman .. GlOBB.; Cowel ; Blount. 

DIES .AJ[OBIS (Lat.). A dayoffavor. 
If obtained after a default by. the defendant, 
it amounted to a waiver of the default. Co. 
Litt. 185 a; 2 Reeve, Hist. Eng. lAw 60. 
The appearance day of the term, or quarto 
die post, was alBO 80 called,. 

DIES COllDLOONES IN BANCO 
(Lat.). Regular days for appearance in 
court; called, also, common return-days. 
2 Reeve, HiBt. Eng. Law 57. 

DIES DATUS (Lat. a day given). A 
day or time given to a defendant in a Buit. 
which is in fact acontinuance of the cause. 
It is 80 called when given before a declara
tion. When it is a:llowed afterwards, it 88-
aum8S the name of imparlance, which Bee. 

Dies flatus in banco, a day in bank. Co. 
Litt. 185. Dies flatus partibuB, a continu
ance ; diesflatusprece partium, a day given 
on prayer of the parties. 

DIES DOllUNlCUS. The Lord'Bday ; 
Sunday. 

DIESFASTI(lAt.). In Boman Law. 
DaYB on which courts might be held and 
judicial and other bUBiness lenlly tra.n&o 
acted. Calvinus, Lex.; Anthon,&m. Ant. 
S Bla. Com. 275, 424. 

DIES GBATIJ8 (Lat.). In Old EnJr
liah Law. DaYB of grace. Co. Litt. 1840. 
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IES ASTI D QU 

DIBS lfEFASTI (Lat.). In Boman I Calvinus, Lex.; 1 Kaufm. Maokeld. Civ. 
Law. Days on which it was unlawful to Law 168 

J.SaCt cial a and hich t DIE rILE t.). ul or a 
r!B w lOBed. on, . ~ . able day. Days ich an tllr migh ap-

(,alVlnus, Lex.; 1 Kaurmann, Mackeld. 24, I ply to the judge for an inheritance. ('.ooper, 
8 Bla. Com. 275. !nst.; Calvinus, Lex.; Du Cange. 

IES (La ~~ ab . tion DIE (Lat.) daY'sj y' a 
phras Ie8 no leU" versall k' A nab'l 

dtod non·u days ysdu or; Y!Jex. e 
in which courts ~o not transact any busi-I Journey 18 8S1? to be twenty Dllles, by an 
ne~; as, Sunday, or the legal holidays. 8 old computatl~n. Cowel; Spelman, Gloss. ; 
Chitty, G Pro IO!· W. Jon 1"6. S Bracton 235b, 8 Bla. Com. 218. 

was rig-inal non, n man DIE A gen assem some 
as da oolare tatu be leg cal n the inent urope 

holidays are also such, but the decisions on I Bla. Com. 147. 
this subject dsp:mn largely upon the ter.ms DIETS OF COMPEAR A NeE. In 
and soops of the statutes, many of whICh 00 Th ·th·· h 

ly 80 to the entme and pa _ . . . e WI I Ie 
nt of lercia per, an hers· n CIVl cnm rosec are 

elude a prohibition of Judicial busmess and I to appear. Bell. 
proviia for the closing of public offices. DIGEST. A compilation arranged in 

A distin<ltion was made in 9 Co. 66 be- an orderly manner 
en j 1 an ~isten acts pe The Is gtye great of 
~d 0 Ie8 no IS was rruled compUa abrldg 1:& and deal 

tra. 8 . but t ~ tinc Ion now 0 I of re~rts, statutes, etc. When reference Is made 
tains' I) Cent L J. 26. And under a stat- to the DigeBtth the Pandecte of Justinian are Intendedti 
ute f~rbidding the transaction of any Judi- r:-:: ~ro t~ut=~:~~~P=:D01 ~::,cll 

. busi n Su or a I hohda _ P£N OUi gests a erred 
issui such of an hme heirdIB yeDam rsom ntofd 

d I . d f the c d cano and th indian 
a cou ~u ge calm ue w 1_ CIVIL LA.W CODa and C£NOll' LAw 

held to be • judicial" business and void; The digests of English and AmerloUa law are for 
54 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 258; but an attach- the most part deemed not authorlttea, but Ilimpl7 

nt fo laim p ue w Id to manuals f ferenc b hieh th r Dl8 /I 
d . . d . di Is way e orlglna w auth 

I • as mste n n JU C Burr. Willi. Some ho 
; 55 N Rep. ) 227. hich n the ful wor oIarl 

It haS usual1 been held that a verdict I yers, po&BeBB an independent value &8 original re-
•• posltorles of the law. Bacon's Abridgment, which 

may be recel ve on a d&eB non; 8 Watts 56; bas long been deservedly popular In this countr)', 
14 Ind. 89' as Tex. A 42; 82 T x. Cr. R. nd Co 'Dlges also otten areezam 

. but gme tered uch v f these earll lIsh dl are th 
ton t me da oid . 868 • tatha en. VI taller tole, B 

• '618. R , vera, n, Vin • d Petenld . 
Johns. 118. See S6 Ind. 466; 54 N. H. 202 ; I Of these Rolle and Viner are stUl not unfrequeDt17 
17 Pick. 108; 74 N. C. 187; 92 Tenn. 47tJ; cited, and some others rarely. The several iilgest8 
86 Neb 918 A J·udgment by confession b7 Coventr7 & Hughes, H8rrIson FIsher, Jacobi. 

•• '" • and ChI togeth the U8llt aI 
tared Dace 2i>, a I holida dJ!l8SIa den an ews, a COllY 
ot vo 5 Ill. 826. entuc Inaex e Am read the 

alth h Thanksgi da · 1 I h h reporta. moat of e nited tales one or more 
o~ vmg y 18 a. ep 0 -I digests of the stste reports have been publlshed,and 

day, It 18 not treated as the Chnsttan Bah- In BOme of them digests or topical arrangements of 
bath, except as to commercial paper, and the statutes. There are also d~ of the federal 

ere m beco due 0 had n'~tZf' et~ ~e~ t:~~e. 
debto m def f he f 0 pay 818 to 1 d the can D the 
t day, Ky.. bill 0 exceptions I Digest subsequent to that date, which cover the re-

~. ed on Sunday is void' 187 Ind. 697. ports of the federal and state courts together. 
, Dane's Abrldltment of American Law has been comarrante for treason, felony, and breach of mended by hI' h authority (Btor)"s artlele In N Am 

peac be EI ted 0 day; Ray. J ), but not mal ed a 
C. 18 ere c poli the p .... a wo general There also num 
tion emedIa wron uires, digests on Jar tit the law 

the courts may sit on Sunday and issue pro-I DIGG lNG. Has been held as synony
cess; 18 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 747; s. c. 64 Ill. mous with t'xCBvating and -not confined to 

• See ull art· n this· in 7 the re of e ' 1 N. 18. 
Rev. N 97. UNDAY LIDA DI AB In esiaa 
DIES NON JUAmICUS(Lat.). Non-I Law. An ecclesiastic who holds a dignity 

judicial days. See DIES NON. or benefice which gives him some pre-
DIES P ACIS (Lat day of -~~e). Tl eminence «?ver mere Priests and canons 

was erly ed in days such ishop hbish. reben 
peal the h an days etc. ; Burn w Di 

the pe~. of the king,-including in the I DIGNITIES. In English Law. Titles 
two divl810ns all the days of the year. of honor 
Crabb, Hist. Eng. Law 85. The . consi as in realh 

DIES UO . In vii La tame The cI ter of vern 
day whi transa___ begin., forbi ir ad n into repub 



D1LACION 

DILACION. In Spanish LaW. The 
time granted by law or by the I'ueige to 
pr.rtiea litigant for the purpose 0 answer
mg a demand or proving some disputed fact. 

DILAPIDATION. A species of eo
clE'8lastical waste which occurs whenever 
the incumbent sutlers any edifices of bis 
ecclesiastical living to go to ruin or decay. 
It is either voluntary, by pulling down. or 
permiMive. by suffering the church, par
sonage-houses, and other buildings there
unto belon~ng. to decay. And the remedy 
for either lies either in the spiritual court, 
where the canon law previilla, or in the 
courts of common law. It is also held to 
be good cause of deprivation if the bishop, 
~n, or other ecclesiastical person dilap
Idates buildings or cuts down timber grow
iug on the patrimony of the church, unless 
for necessary repairs; and that a writ of 
prohibition will also lie against him in the 
common-law courts. 8 Bla. Com .. 91. 

DILATORY DEFENCE. In Chan
cery Practice. One the object of which 
is t:> diamiM, suspend, or obstruct the suit, 
without touching the merits, until the im· 
pediment or obstacle insisted on shall be 
removed. 

DILATORY PLEA. One which goes 
to defeat the particular action brought, 
merely, and which does not answer as to 
the general right of the plaintiff. See PL:BA.. 

DILIGENCE. The degree of care and 
attention wbich the law exacts from a per· 
son in a particular situation or a given re
lation to another person. The word finds 
its most frequent application in the law of 
Bailmentll and of Negligence. Indeed it 
may be termed the correlative of negli
gB!lce. 

In the law of bailment, three degrees of 
~nce have been recognized, viz. : alight, 
ordinary, and great. 

In order to avoid Uabilit, for negligence 
either in contract or tort It is said to be a 
.. general rule that every cne is bound to 
exercise due care towards his neighbors in 
his acta and conduct, or rather omits or 
falls short of it at bis peril; the peril, 
namely, of being liable to lnakegood what
ever harm may be a proved coD8fl9.uence of 
the default;" Poll. Torts 538. What con
stitutes "due diligence" depends very 
much upon the facta of each particular 
case. It will depend upon the relation of 
the parties and the obhgations which the 
law implies from it, the risk or danger, 
either apparent or which may be appre
hended by the exercise of his faculties by 
a man of ordinary prudence. 

DILiGENCE 

execution by which thll creditor proceeds 
against the real estate 01 thE' debtor. 

Diligence incident. A writorprocelBfor 
citing witnesses and examining [lavers. It 
is equivalent to the English subpmna for 
witnesses and rule or order for examination 
of parties and for interrogatories. 

Diligence to ezamine haverB. A procelB 
to obtain testimony: equivalent to a bill of 
discovery in chancery, or a rule to compel 
oral examination and a aubpna ducea 
tecum at common law. 

Diligence against the~. A. writ of 
execution by which the creditor proceeds 
against the pel"llOn of the debtor: equivalent 
to the EnglISh ca. Ba. 

Second diligence. Second letters iMBed 
where the first bave been disregarded. A. 
similar result is produced in English prac
tice by tbe attachment for contempt. 

SUlIUII.ary diligence. Diligence l88Ued in 
a summary manner, like an execution of a 
warrant of attorney, cognOt;it actionem, and 
the like, in English practice. 

Diligence against witnessea. Prooesa to 
compel the attendance of witnesses: equiv· 
alent to the English subpmDa. See Pater
son, Comp. ; Bell. 

DDIE (Lat. decem, ten). A silver coin of 
the United States, of the value of Iifon cents. 
or one-tenth of the dollar. 

DIJIllII1 O'l'lON OF TlIB RECORD. 
In Practice. Incompleteneaa of the rec
ord of a case lIent up from an inferior to a 
superior ('.()urt. 

When this exists, the parties may suggest 
a diminution of the record. and pray a writ 
of certiorari to the justices of the court be
low to certify the whole record; Tidd., Pr. 
1109; 1 S. & R. 472; Co. Entr. 28S; 8 Vmer. 
Abr. 552; Cro. Jac. 597; Oro. Car. 91; 1 
Ala. 20; 4 Dev. 575; 1 D. & B. 882 ; Ilfunf. 
119.. See CERTIOJUlU. 

DIOCESE. The territorial extent of & 
bishop'lJ ~wiadiction. The circuit of every 
bishop's Jurisdiction. Co. Litt. M; 1 Bl&. 
Com. III ; 2Bum, EccI.Law 158. 

DIOCESAN COURTS. See CoNSJS
TORY COURTS. 

DIPLOllrlA.. An instrument of writing. 
executed by a ool'J;lOration or aooiety. certi· 
fying that a certam J;lE!rson therein named 
is entitled to a C6nain distinction therein 
mentioned. 

It is usually granted by learned institu
tions to their members or to persons who 
have studied in them. 

Proof of the seal of a medical institution 
and of the signatures of its officers thereto 
affixed, by comparison with the seal and 
signatures attaclted to a diploma received 
by the witness from the same institution. 
has been held to be competent evidence of 
the genuineness of the instrument, althou~h 
the witness never saw the officers wnte 
their names ; 25 Wend. 469. 

ThIa word. which 18 alllO written duploma. In the 
In Scotch LaW. Prooesa. Execution. clYillaw algnlftes lette1'8 lMued by • prll108. Thq 
n.w __ #l1 .... /: ... t .... _ I.....:, .. ,.. A. writ of are BO called It 18 IIU~. G duplicoly tobrUia, to .... ....,... . ..,., __ 0.- WIG._ ___ which OvId 18 tbouilit. t.o allude. I Amor. lJ, .. -. 

Tile failure or omiMion to exercise due 
diligence is sometimes a ground of liability 
botli in contract and tort, as when there 18 
a misfeasanoo in the execution of a contract 
from which there results a common-law 
liability. 1 Chit. PI. ISO. See NltGLlOBNCB; 
B.uI.BB. 
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DIPLOMA 1>72 DIRECTION 

when he says, Tunc egQ. oo.t dupltcu Fe ..... pro two com1Xl8t' the 1:.ua.td 0 Jiret., rs I-~ jo' y 
mine senBi. Sueton. In '1u~um, c. 00. seals also called the direction. 
w call plo ta. t, 'oma irec n, i oth sen is n ly I 

IP 14A.u~. he ien w onymous with mst ion. v.). 
treats of the relations and interests of na- Iil. Practioe. The instruction of a jury 
tJ. s WI na s. b ju on poi of , so t Y 

DIPLOllrlATIC AGE1!4·~·S. Public of- may apply it to wle facts be ore t 
flcers who have heen commissioned accord- CHARGE. 'oh 
in to to ri nd tra a.ct lat 1; 0 bill chan ry 
atfall8 of the government which nas em- t..u..s t e addr of e b to co : 
~loyed them, in a foreign country. Vattel, this must, of course, contain the appropriate 
Ii ,c tec- leal esori 'ono e rt. ~9 

The ~nts were formerly 0 divers or ers L.......r.. 
and known by different denominations. Dm"RClTOB OF THE KIN'l'. An 

o he ord we 1m he - 0 cer poin 1 b he id of e 
feet represen ves 0 the g ve en y Umted States, by and wit the advice and 
which they were commissioned: such were consent of the senate. He is the chief of-
I tes, unc i m os, ba - r of e b u the tan 18U r 
dors, m ters, piempoten ies. hose f the general du"",-tion of the <JOClC1'6 ..... Y 0 e 
the second order did not so fully represent treasury. He has the control and manage-
t r gmt: y e e ys, - t 0 he t, su rinte en f 
i ts, nis ,c rges aIr es, t e officers an pe s e p oy the , 
consuls. The classification of tIiese agents, and the general regulation and superintend-
n so saI 'on as to co 'de a 0 e bl less th ve bn h 

ofi rna nat , w grE uJlO t ts of ase.... offi. of _ 
the Congress of Vienna in 1815 and modified F b 12 1878 U': S Rev Stat § 343 b hat Ai -er- lIe' 18H! Th re gress, e., ,.. • . . 
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ng nks An' esis' Ie i uls4 states th ... t the author has likewise found no 
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other drugs. 19 Neb. 614. How far the mg; 8 Thomp. Corp. § 8850. Butthe~wer 
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by the effects of liquor so taken is an open Wfs' 5t900 'the nature of the office and its 
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they derive their powers from the charter. 
TheT alone have the management of the 
d&1l'8 of the corporation, free from direct 
interference on tlie part of the stockholders ; 
5 W. &; S. 246; 12 Wheat. 118; 1 Disn. 84. 
The stockholders cannot perform any acts 
connected with the ordinary affairs of the 
corporation; 12 Barb. 27, 63 ; the delegation 
of powers to the directors excludes control 
by the s!ockhol~ers; 2 Col. 665. See 8 
Wheat. Ba7; 2 C:11. 381 ; 83 Cal. 11. 
It has been said that directors are special 

agents of the corporation, and not general 
agents; 52 Barb. 839; and this is the view 
which it is said that in England .. the in
genuity o~,the bench has been .taxed to ~em
onstrate ; 8 Thomp. Corp. ~ 8969; Lindl. 
Partn., 4th ed. 249. Among the cases relied 
onas supporting this view are, 6 Exch. 796; 
8 C. B. ~49; 6 H. L. Cas. 401 ; L. R. 5 Eq. 
816; but the distinction has been said not 
to be very satisfactory; per Comstock, J., 
in 18 N. Y.500. See Green's Brice, Ultra 
Vires 470, n. Although the weight of 
authority is as stated, it is nevertheless im
portant to keep in view the different theo
ries held, in orner to weigh accurately the 
a.uthorities upon the powers of directors,and 
to distinguish between them when ther are 
to be applied to a particular case. Duect
ors have no common-law powers; 8 Thomp. 
Corp. § 8978; but only granted ones, al
though in dealing with co~rations courts 
sometimes ascribe to the dlrectors certain 
]JOwers,termed implied powers, which,how
ever, in fact amount to no more than a 
recognition by the courts of the usages of 
business and acta done in the course of busi
ness; id. But theY' have no power to make 
chan.fses in the fundamental law of the cor
poration, their relation to it being ana.lo
~us to that of a legislature to the constitu
tion of the state; id. § 8979. Accordingly, 
their power to make such changes must be 
derived from the charter. Thel may not 
ohange the membership or caPltal of the 
corporation by increasing either; 18 Wall. 
288; 8 Whart. 228; 72 Mo. 424; or reduc
ing the capital; 8 La. 568; R. M. T. Charlt. 
260; nor make by-laws unless specially 
authorized; 56 Mo. App. 145; nor request 
or accept amendments to the charter; 9 
La. A.nn:. 841; 44 Mo. 570; 18 N. J. Eq. 178; 
2 Conn. 579; (but see contra, 1 Disney, Ohio 
84, which is doubted, 8 Thomp. Corp. § 3980, 
n. 7). They may alien property in the 
course of business; 8 Thomp. Corp. § 8984 
(and see note on this subject 59 Am. Rep. 
466); or mortgage corporate property; 13 
Mete. 497; 86 Vt. 452; 85 Me. 491 ; 14 Allen 
381 ; 19 N. Y. 207; or make an assignment 
for the benefit of oreditors; 8 Gill 69; and 
KeEl Thomp. Corp. cbs. 145 and 146, which 
discllssee this subject and the validity of 
preferential assignments by directors in 
fa.vor of others and of themselves. They 
cannot give away corporate property; 48 
Pa. 29; 24 Me. 490; nor sell the stock at 
less than par; 1 BiBs. 246; in money or 
money's worth; 7 Mo. App. 210 lbut see 
139 U. B. 417; 2 Thomp. Corp. § 1665; 
STOCK); nor,asa genera.l nile, becOme surety, 

accommodation indorser, or guarantor; 3 
ThomJ.>. Corp. § 8990; but under urgent 
neoeBSlty their assumption of a debt of 
another.tosecure from the common creditors 
an extension for themselves has been held 
justified; 84 Vt. 184. See 23 How. 881. In 
the UAnal course of business they have a 
general power to borrow money; 8 Wheat. 
838; 12 S. &; R. 256; and secure it by assign
ingsecuritiesownedby the corporation; 79 
Wis. 81; and one so dealing with them is 
not affected with knowledge of a breach of 
trust by them; 87 Fed. Rep. 894. They 
may make, accept, or indorse negotiable 
paper; 13 Pick. 291 ; 21 ill. 270; 29 Me. 188 ; 
but a single director is not authorized to 
make corporate notes; 41 Barb. 575. They 
ma.y determine the salaries of officers of 
the corporation; 87 Vt. 608. Under the 
English decisions the powers of corporations 
with respect to borrowing money, and mak
ing notes are now restricted; 8 Thomp. 
Corp. § 8989, n. 8. 

As to the effect of ultra vires acta of direct
ors, the general principle is that they do no~ 
bind the corporation or the stockholders 
unless ratifieil or unless oiroumstances of 
equitable estoppel exist; 8 Thomp. Co!'J.>. 
§ 8999; which see for a discussion of tli18 
subject and also, ill. § 5967, and ULTRA. 
VIRES. Their acts are not voidable for mere 
errors of judgment; 48 Fed. Rep'. 488; 18 
Colo. 584; even though absurd, if honest; 
71 Po.. 11 ; 86 Ky. 880. 

While directors are not strictly trustees, 
yet they occupy a fiduciary position; 21 
Wall. 616; 59Me.277; 48Cal.898; MN. Y. 
814; 2 Black 715; 71 Pa.11 ; 5 Sawy. 408·; 8 
Baxt. 108; 1 Edw. Ch. 518; 9 Bush 468; s. 
c. Zinn, Cas. on Trusts 466, and 4 Am. 
Corp. Cas. 404; 14 Mich. 477 ; 8 Kan. 466 ; 
24 N. J. Eq. 463; 80 W. Va. 448; Moraw. 
Priv. Corp. 516; and by some very leading 
authorities they are termed trustees; Wal
worth, Ch., in 8 PaigEl222; Hardwicke, Ld. 
Ch., in 2 Atk. 400. The director of a cor
poration cannot buy the corporate property 
at a judicial sale; 2 Pa. Dist. R. 629. DIrect
ors also occupy a fiduciary relation to cred
itors, for whom they have been said to be 
quasi trustees, and when the corporation 
becomes insolvent, they become trustees 
for the creditors and stockholders; 1 Holmes 
438; 58 Cal. 806; 87 Tex. 660. When 
directors of an insolvent corporation con
fessed a judgment against it in favor of 
one of themselves to give him an advan
tage by priority of lien over another creditor, 
about to obtain judgment, the preference 
was not permitted and the two Judgments 
were placed upon the same fcoting; 9 Fed. 
Ret>. 532. See Thomp. Liab. of Dir. 897 ; 18 
Ohio St. 169. Directors are held personally 
responsible for acta of mildeasance or gross 
negligence, or for fraud and breach of 
trust; L. R. 5 H. L. 480; 50 Vt. 477; 71 
Pa. 11 ; 68 Law T. 880; 8 Fed. Rep. 817; 17 
Cent. L. J.(N.J. Ch.)488. An action to en
force this responsibility must be brought on 
behalf of all the stockholders. and not by a 
single one; 88 Pa. 19; lIud c~nnot be 
brought by n creditor; 8 W. Va. 530. Di~ 
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rectors are not liablt' for the fraud of agents enforced if for the benefit of the corpora
employed by them; 26 W. R. 147; Thomp. tion; 56 Ia. 178; 41 Fed. Rep. 786; 128 Pa. 
Liab. of Dir. 855. 508; 19 Vt. 187. A corporation acting in 

It is their duty to use their best efforts to good faith and with the sole object of con
promote the interests of the stockholders, tinuing a business which promises to be 
and they cannot acquire any adverse in- succes8ful, may give a mortgage to direo
terests; 4 Dill. 880; 58 Cal. 466; 8. C. 81 tors who have lent their ciecfit to it, in 
Am. Rep. 62; 59 Me. 277; 21 Kan. 865. order to induce a continuance of that cred
A director may become a creditor of a cor- it, and to obtain renewals of maturing 
poration, where his action is not tainted paper at a time when it is in fact a ~ing 
with fraud or other improper act; 87 Fed. business and expects to continue in busmeSB, 
Rep. 894. It is said to be the rule that con- although its a.ssets may not in fact equal its 
tracts made by a director with his company indebtedness; 157 U. S. 812. Bee, generally, 
are voillable ; L. R. 6 H. L. 189; 4 Dill. 880; on the subject of contracts between the 
79 Pa. 168 ; 86 Mich. 268; 91 U. S. 587; 44 directors and the corporation, 8 Thomp. 
Cal. 106. Inmanyinstancesthecourtshave Corp. ~§4059to4075. Note bJ'J. C.~8o!JIer, 
held them absolutely void. In a leading . 20 Fed: Rep. 175, and one by Francis Whar
English case in the house of lords the view ton, 17 id. 58. This rule extends even to 
was taken that the directors were agents of cases where a majority of directors in 
the corporation and could not be permitted one coryoration contract with another 
to enter into engagements or have any per- corporatIon in which they are directors; 
sonal interest which might possibly conflict Green's Brice, mtra Virea 479, n.; 98 Mo. 
with the interests of the corporation, and 485. In a leading case on this subject a 
that no question could be raiSed as to the railroad company desired to purchase the 
fairness or unfairness of such a contract; 1 proJ?6rty of a canal compan,Y" both com
McQ. H. L. (Be.) 461 ; and in several Ameri- panIes having the same presIdent, who by 
can cases taking this' view it is considered a purchase of a majori~ of the stock of the 
that directors were subject to the rule ap- caDal company at nommal rates obtained 
plying to all J?6r80ns standing in relations the election of directors favorable to the 
of trust and Involving duties inconsistent railroad company. Through legal proceed
with their dealing with the trust property ings, which were in fact collusive, the rail
as their own; 22 N. Y. 827; 86 Ina. 60; road company purchased the canal property 
64 Wis. 639. A recent high authority sa1.s, at a price which was alleged by stockholder 
"there is no sound principle of law oreqwty and creditor to be grossly inadequate. On 
which prohibits .. such contracts, if entered bill filed to set aside the sale the court said : 
into in good faith, and where tht're is a -" Without attempting to decide as to the 
quorum of directors on the other side of the p'ower of directors, In the absence of author
contract present, so that the adoption of the Ity given by the stockbolders, to fix a price or 
measure does not depend on the vote of the compensation for the property 80 sought to 
interested director, and even in the latter be appropriated, it is enough to say that this 
case the contract is good at law. Because, is not sucb an agreement as equitywill8U8-
howe,·er, be is on both sides of it equity will wn. There was not only sucn a gross in
olosely scrutinize it and set it aside if it adequacy of price as to shock the moral 
violates the ~ faith which the circum- sense, but there was, in t'ffect, a sale by a 
stances requIre; 8 Thomp. Corp. § 4059; trustee to himself, or to his own use and 
but in many cases contracts of a corporation benefit. This equity will never permit, not 
with directors, fairly made, have been up- even where there is good faith and an ade
held; 43 Fed. Rep. 483; 51 id. 38; 113U. S. quate consideration. Here there was nei-
822; 184id. 688;80 N. Y.1i27; 48 Mich. 105; ther. The vendor and purchaser were in 
47 Conn. 47. The true rule to be ascertain- the same interest. As directors of the canal 
ed fro,m the cases is probably, that as to such company it was the dutll of the president 
contract there is a presumption of invalidity and his associates to obtain the highat price 
whioh casts upon the party claiming under for the property; while as stocKholders of. 
such contracts the bumen of showing that the railroad company it was their interut 
no undue advantage was taken or resulted to get it as loto as possible. It was in effect, 
from the relation, and the evidence must a sale by the railroad company to itself;" 
olearly show such fairness and ~ood faith; 18 Ohio St. 169. The same principles are 
184 N. Y. 240; 122 id. 177; 125 id. 268; 103 supported by many authorities ; 2 Black 7115; 
U. S. 651; 146 id. 586; 80 N. J. EIJ. 702. 48Wis. 488; 88 N. J. L. 1i05; 79 Pa. 168; 47 
Accordingly, the more reasonable vIew is Ia. 641. 
that first stated, and it is sUp'ported by the In some cases the question has arisen as 
weight of American authOrIty; 3 Thomp. to the effect of a minority only of the di
Corp. ~ 4061 ; but courts holding the extreme rectors being interested in roth companies. 
view that such contracts are void will not A contract made between two corporations 
enforce the fail"est contract if the corpora- through their respective boards of directors 
tion exercises the option to set it aside; id. is not voidable at the discretion of one of 

Some courts take the view that in all the parties thereto from the mere circum
cases of such contracts their nature and stance that a minority of its board of di
terms and the circumstances under which I rectors are also directors of the other com
they were made must be taken into pany; 84 Ohio St. 450. In that case the 
consideration, and that after having been court said that upon the most diligent re
subjected to careful scrutiny they will be search it had been unable to find a case holll-
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Ing such a contract invalid or voidable from 
the mere circumstance that a minority of 
the directors of one company are also di
rectors of the other com~y, and, .. in our 
judgment, where a maJority of the board 
are not adversely interested and have no 
adverse empluyment, the right to avoid the 
contract or transaction dot'S not exist with
out proof of fmud or Ilnfairness;" id. j 10 
Fed. Rep. 413, 4:1.'3; 77 Ill. 226. With respect 
to the rule just stated, however, Mr. J. C. 
Harper, in a note on this general subject, 
says:-

.. It may be questioned, froni the author
ities heretofure referred to, and the general 
tendency of decisions upon the relations 01 
directors and other officers to the stock
holders and creditors, whether the forego
ing will hE' accepted as the correct view of 
the effect of the presence of an adversely 
interested minority. It is respectfully ..'lug
gested that the lltockholders and creditors 
contracted for a full board of im~rtial dis
interested directors;" 20 Fed. Rep. 180. 
This view is sustained by many courts; in 
another case it was said : " A director whose 
personal interests are adverse to those of the 
corporation bas no right to be or act as a 
director. As soon as 11e finds that he has 
personal interests in conflict with those of 
the complUly he ought to resign;" 18 Ohio 
St. 188. In considering the same subject 
McCrary, J., said :-" Besides, where shall 
we draw the line? If the presence of two 
interested directors in the board at the time 
of the ratification does not vitiate the act, 
would the presence of a larger number of 
suoh directors have that effect, and, if so, 
what number;" 2 Fed. Rep. 879 ; and on 
appeal his decision as to the voidability of 
the contract was affirmed and the supreme 
court per Miller, J., said, "We concur with 
the oircuit judge that no such contract as 
this can be enforced in a court of ~uio/ 
where it is resisted and its immorality 18 
brought to light. • •. Such contracts are 
not absolutely void, but are voidable at the 
election of the parties affected by: the fraud. 
It ma, often occur that, notwIthstanding 
the VIce of the transaction, namely, the 
directors or trustees, or a majority of tht'm, 
being interested in opposition to the inter
est of those whom they represent, and in 
reality parties to both sides of the contract, 
that it may be one which those whose con
fidence is abused may prefer to ratify or 
submit to. .It is, therefore, at the option 
of these latter to avoid it, and, until some 
act of theirs indicates such a purpose, it is 
not a nullity;" loa u. S. 524. 

Arrangements made by directors of a rail
road company to seoure from it unusual 
advantages through the medium of a new 
company in which they are to be stock
holders, and whioh is to receive valuable 
contracts from the railroad company in the 
profits of which they would share, are not 
to be enforced by the courts; 108 U. S. 651, 
affirming 4 Dill. 830; such oontracts cannot 
be made or ratified by a board of directors 
inoluding memhE'rs of the construction com
pany and are void; 109 U. S. 522; but a re-

DIRECTORS 

covery may be bad on such a contract far 
work actually benefittin~ the railroad com
pany, on 9'1'Gntum meruIt j W. 

In dea.lfug with third parties, directors 
have all the powers conferred upon them by 
the charter. Third parties, without notice. 
are not bound to know of limitations placed 
upon directors by by-laws or otherwise; 
Brice, Ultra Vires 474; L. R. 5 Ch. 288 ; 12 
Cush.l; 1 Woolw. 40;butsee62N. Y.240; 
17 Mass. 1. They cannot delegate matters 
in which they are bound to use their dis
cretion; Green's Brice, Ultra Vires 490; 
Moraw. Priv. Corp. 5S6; 21 N. H. 149. See 
96 U. S. 841 ; 2 Mete. 168; 19 N. Y. 207. 
The powers of directors of eleemosynary 
corporations are much greater than those 
of moneyed corporations; 41 Mo. 578. As 
to the power of directors to transfer all the 
corporate property for the purpose of wind
ing up the company, see 5 W. & S. 249. 

Unless the charter provides otherwise, di
rectors need not be chosen from among the 
stockholders; L. R. 5 Ch. Div. 806 ; 22 Ohio 
St. S54. Directors de fado are, presumably, 
directors de jure, and their contracts bind 
the company; L. R. 7 Ch. 587. A director 
who is permitted to act as such after he has 
BOld all his stock, is a director de facto, and 
the proceedings of the board in which he 
t/l)'es part ~e valid as to third persons; 4 
Misc. Rep. 510. 

In the absence of a provision of the char
ter or of a special contract, a director is not 
entitled to compensation; 89 N. Y. 202; 71 
Ill. 200; 55 la. 104; 89 Am. Rep. 167; and 
he cannot recovt'r therefor even where a 
resolution to compensate him bas been 
passed after the servicE'S were rendered; 21) 
Pa. 5S4; 49 W. 118; 40 Ind. 861 ; 27 Conn. 
170. But it is otherwise, when the services 
were outside of the line of his duty as an 
officer, under the oharter and by-laws; as 
obtaining a right of way, solicitingsubscrip
tions, etc. ; 87 Ill. 447 ; 49 Mo. 889; 8 Misc. 
Rep. 825 ; 74 Mich. 226. The supreme court 
of Pennsylvania, in a suit. by a director 
elected to serve without compensation, to 
recover a sum allowed to him by resolution 
after the services were rendered said : "We 
rt'gard it as contrary to all BOund policy to 
allow the director of a corporation elected 
to serve without compensation. to recover 
payment for services perfonned by him in 
that capacity, or as incidental to his office. 
It would be a sad spectacle to see the man
agers of any corporation. ecclesiastical or 
lay, civil or eleemosynary, assembling to
gether and parcelling out among themselves 
the obligations or other propt'rtyof the cor
poration in payment for their past ser
vioes ; .. 29 Pa. 536. This doctrine bas, how
ever, bet'D disapproved by the supreme 
court of Kansas, which said : cc We think the 
rule is. in the absence of positive restric
tions, that, when nosaiary is presoribed, one 
appointed to an executive oflice,like that 
of cashier, is entitled to reasonable compen
sation for his services, and that the directors 
have power to fix the salary after the t'x
piration of the term of office, and this, 
though sucb appointee is also a director. 
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con' ues be hw eh ding e 
i pen nt 0 ce; F Rep. , n . 
There is undoubtedly no implied promise to 

suc nor e' er f regl' r or 
se , th und ing rinc 

has been stated by the supreme court of 
l\f--sach etts' t -.s ted ith 
p al the pre co of t Un 
States: .. Thus, directors of banks and of 
many other co rat' nsus lIy eiv 0 

pen ion In ch ses, ow r 
valuable the services may be, the law does 
not ra.isA an im lied contT<>"t to a by the 

w rece as t ben of m. 0 
render such party liable as a debtor under an 
implied promise it must be shown not onl 
t th erv s w va ble ut 0 
tnat thp.y were rendered under such circum
stances as to raise the fair presumption that 
t pal in de nd ders xl t 
t ey were to paid for; or, at least, that 
the circumstances were such that a reason
a ma in sa si tion ith e 
pe nor ives and 18 bene ted y 
them, would and ought to understand that 

pen ion as be I fo he ' 
1 Mass 891, 7 U. . 98. See rce, . 
R. 81 and notes, where the cases on this 

. tar oIl d. 
he ve mbe co tu a bo d 

of directors of which three were a quorum, 
'on en thr dir rs esen t 

a eeti up a m orit ote as d 
to be valid; 19 N. J. Eq. 402; s. c. 8 Am. 
Co . C 592 See OR 

om ea all rdo ire rs,t y 
must meet at a time when and a place where 
every other director has th ppo .... ·mit f 
a nd' to ult d be nsu d w ; 
and there must be a sufficient number pres
ent to constitute a quorum' 8 La 574' 13 
. 27. ee l\fas8 !:is; Litt ; 1 . 

&; R. 256 ; 1 Pet. 46. The fact that notice of 
a special meetin of the board was not given 

rov b e b laws ac ora n 
is Immateria , If all the members of the 
board were in fact present and participated 
. he cee gs; M .88 S 

. Rep. 161. 
The fact that a stockholder contemplates, 

ecte a d' tor vo or IT8J 
t wh an er rpor on I 

control the companr, cannot, though such 
rra em be ~ ect ev -

i of h elec n ; Ohi t. 6 . 
Provision is usually made, in the act un

d who a mpa is' orpo ted r 
t ele on dir tors. Sue lec n 
usually takes place once a year " and is gen
e 11y b a vote of th stock old . 

m.......A.l. IM.... DLu.EN ... S. Those 
bars which annul a consummated marriage. 

IS, IL Y. e nt 0 ega] -
p8Clty. t:iee ABATEMENT; DEVISE; DEED; 
INFANCY' INSANITY' l.J:)fTTATION; MAR-
10K; ART 

DISABLING STATUTES (also called 
t ~ ini Sta ta). The ts 1 

. c. . 13 iz. . O. 1 liz. cc. 11, , 
18 Eliz. c. 11, and 43 Eliz. c. 29, by which 

po of les' cal ele OIly 
co. j<?ra IOns 1_ their lan was .re-
stncted. 2 Bla. Com. 819, 821; Co. Lltt. 

• Q , ~ ph m. 

DISAl!"FIRM"A NCE. The act by 
which a person who h~ enteTCd into a void-

co act , f eu Ie, inf , 
(hsagrees to Buch contract and declares he 
will not abide by it. 

isa an is resE or lied 
the former, when the declaration that the 
party will not abide by the contract is made 
I rn th tte he e d an t 

ch p ainly mani ests hiS determinatlOll 
not to abide by it: as, where an infant made 

ed his and, d 0 COInl of e 
rna a d for e s e Ian to an

other; 2 D. & B. 320; 10 Pet. 58; 13 Mass. 
37 

DISA.I!'FO.tf.EST. To restore to their 
former condition lands which have t>-n 

ed to f ests. 0 rove rom e 
operation of the forest laws. 2 Bla. Com. 
416. 

IS 0 T ny au rit: y 
whIch an agent prett'nds to have. acted, as 
when he has exceeded the bounds of his 

hor 
It is the duty of the prinCIpal to fulfil the 

contracts which have been entered into by 
aut ize gan an hen ag t 

hasexcee ed 18authorityheoughtprompt
ly to disavow such act, 80 that the otlier 
)ty y e remyanste 

g nt.~.ae .D."T, PRINCIPAL. 

DISBAB. In En land to e.......,1 a ,,-~-
r f m tar. ha n. 

In the United States, to deprive a pel'8On 
of the right to practise as an attome at 

An attorney lD England is S8.ld to be 
stricken from the rolls. As disbarring is 

ery e pens ,s ns is e 
requent. See ATIvRNEY. A lawyer can 

be disbarred only for misconduct in his pro-
'0 ap yo asp ing pro. 

nal arac r. e cannot be dISbarred 
for theft, perjury, and the like offences, 

. hou fol'l I in tme tri and -
tion. Th ffice f a ttomey is 18 

property and he cannot be deprived of it 
ess b ju nen f h pee and e 
of la .. ,95 .22. 

Courts have jurisdiction and power upon 
iro mo' nw' out rna mp' t 
peti n, i p r ( J, to ik e 

name of an attorney from the roll. provided 
I has h d re~~')nab not' an n 0l r-

ity be ard 95 220 54 • 
879; 107 U. S. 265. 

The compl . t n «t aff t I om' 1 
rac of e a mey 68 I 157 40 

Am. Rep. 637. The offence need not be an 
indictable one' but its characte must be 

has sh th tto y ttobe 
tr(l8ted with the powers of the profession; 
30 L. J. (Q. B.)82; 10 Bush Ky. 592: 2r!"", 

C. 5 Ie. ign an f 
the law IS not a caURe for dL~harment; 24 
N. H. 149. Disrespect t() the court may ~ 
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& cause if it fa lf8ry groIII8; 24 Fed. Rep. 726 ; 
and any breach of fidelity to the court is 
JrOOd ground; 82 N. Y. i61; 71 Me. 288. 
80 alsO bringin, a divorce suit without au
thority and actmg in fraudulent collusion 
with the husband to procure the divorce 
without consent or knowledge of the wife; 
8 Tex. 55 ; jl8rj1ll'J' or subornation of per
jury; 10 H. & W. 28; or violation of con
ildence of .... ient; 71 Me. 288. On being 
convicted of felony an attorney loses hiS 
right to practise in court without an order 
removing him ; I5Daly,N. Y. 466. Neither 
pardon for felonr nor a satisfactory settle
ment with the m)ured party affects the 
court's power to diSbar; 64 Me. 140; 98 Pa. 
116; Weeks, Attys. § 83. 

An unsignedadvertiaement that divorces 
could be procured for reasons unknown to 
the law, and without reference to the resi
dences of the parties, is cause for disbar
ment; 79 m. 148. 

See, generally, Archbold, Practice, Chit
ty's ed. 148; 1 Tidd, Pr., 9th ed. 89; 6 East 
126; L. R. 3 Q. B. 543; 5 B. & Aid. 1088. 

DISBUBSlDIElr.l'. Money paid out 
by an executor, guardian, or trustee, on 
account of the fund in his hands. The nec
~ expenditures incurred in an action, 
and which, under the codes of procedure of 
80me oftha states, are included in the costs, 
are also 80 called. But see 41 Ala. 267; 9 
Abb. Pr. o. 8. 111. 

DISCEPTIO CA.USAiI (Lat.). In B0-
man Law. The argument of a cause by 
the counsel on both sides. Calvinus, LeX. 

DISCHABGE. In Practice. The act 
by whioh a person in confinement under 
some legal {»rooeBS, or held on an acousation 
of some crune or misdemeanor, is set at 
liberty; the writing containing the order 
for hiS being 80 set at liberty is also called 
a discharge. 

The disCharge of a defendant, in I?rison 
under a ea. sa., when made by thepl&mtiff, 
has the operation of satisfying the ilebt, the 
~tift having no other remedy; 4 Term 

But when the discharge is in coJll!8CJ.uence 
of the insolvent laws, or the defendalit dies 
in prison, the debt is not satisfied. In the 
1lr8t case the plaintiff has a remedr against 
tbeproperty of the defendant acquired after 
his discharge, and in the last case against 
the executors or administrators 01 the 
debtor. Bacon, Abr. E;x;ecu.tion, D; Bing
bam. Ezecution 266. 

The word has still other uses. Thus, we 
speak of thediachargeof a surety, whereby 
lie is released from his liability; of a debt; 
of a contract; of lands, or money in the 
funds, from an incumbrance; of an order 
of a court of justice, when such order is 
vacated; 9 Steph. Com. 107, 161. We also 
1P8&k of a disCharge in bankruptcy; 121 
U. S. 4,')7; 142 id. 881; 48 Fed. Rep. 789. 

DISCHABGE OF A. JURY. See 
JURY. 

DIBCL A TM'ER. A disavowal; a re
DUnciation; 88, for example, the act by 
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which a patentee renounces part of his title 
of invention. 

Of Eatates. The act by which a party 
refuses to accept an estate which baa been 
convered to him. Thus, a trustee is said to 
disclaIm who releaaea to his fpllow-trustees 
his estate, and relieves bimself of the trust ; 
1 Hill, R. P. 354; 13 Conn. 83; 8 Cow. 616. 

Of Tenancy. The act of a person in poll-
8e88ion, who denies holding the estate of the 
person who claims to be the owner. S Nev. 
& M. 672. An afBrmation, by pleading or 
otherwise, in a court of record, tbat the re
version is in a stranger. It works a for
feiture of the 18888 at common law; Co. 
Litt.951 ; 1 Cruise, Di~.l09; Woodf. LandI. 
& T. 860; but not, it 18 said, in the United 
States; 1 Washb. R. P. 93. Equity will not 
aid a tenant in denying his lanillold's title; 
1 Pet. 486. 

In Patent Law. A declaration in writ
ing, filed under the patent laws, by an in
ventor whose claim as filed covers more 
than that of which he was the original in
ventor, renounoing such parts 88 he (loes not 
claim to hold. Bee PATENT. 

In Plead.iJlg. A renunciation by the de
fendant of all olaim to the subject of the 
demand made by the plaintiff. 

IN EQUITY. It must, in general, be ac
companied by an answer; 10 Paig~, Ch. 1M ; 
9 Russ. 458; 2 Y. & C. 1546; 9 SlUl. 102; 9 
Bland, Ch. 678; and always when the de
fendant baa 80 connected himself with the 
matter that justice cannot be done other
wide; 9 Sim. 102. It must renounce all 
claim in any capacity and to any extent; 6 . 
G.&J.152. It may be to part ofa bill onlr. 
but it must be olearly a Bep&!&te and dut
tinct part of the bill; Story, Eel. Pl. ~ 889 ; 
Beach, Mod. Eel. Pr. 282. A disclaimer mar, 
in general, be abamdoned, and a claim put m 
upon subsequent discovery of a right; 
Cooper, Eq. 1>1. 310. 

AT LAW. In real actionB,adisclaimerof 
t.enancyor estate is frequently added to the £I::. of non-tenure; Littleton § 891; 10 

. 64. The plea may be eitber in abate
ment or in bar; 13 Mass. 489; 7 Pick. 81; 
as to ~he whole or &I1Y part of the demanded 
prelD18e8; Stearns, Baal Act. 198. 

At common law it is not pleaded as a bar 
to the action, nor is it stlictly a plea in 
abatement, as it does not giv~ the plaintiff 
a better writ. It contains no prayer for 
judgment, and is not (~oncluded with a ver
lfioation. It is in effect an offer by the 
plaintiff to yield to the claim ofthedemand
ant and admit his title to the land; Stearns, 
Real Aot. 193. It cannot. in genpral, be 
made by a person incapable of conveying 
the land. It is equivalent to a judgment in 
favor of the demandant, except when costs 
are demanded; 13 M&88. 489: in whicb case 
thpre must be a replication by the demand
ant ; 6 Piok. 5; but no formal replication is 
requisite in Pennsylvania; Ii Watts 70; 8 
Pa. 367. And see 1 Washb. R. P. 93. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF BS
T~TES. An alienation made or suffored 
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DISCONTINUANCE OF ESTATES 578 DISCOUNT 

by the tenant in tail, or other tenant seised 
in aum droit, by which the issue in tail, or 
heir, or successor t or those in reversion or 
remainder, are driven to their action, and 
cannot enter. 

The term diaoontinuance is used to distin
guish those cases where the party whose 
freehold is ousted can restore it only by ac
tion, from those in which he may restore it 
by entry; Co. Litt. 825 a; 8 Bla. Com. 171 ; 
Ad. Ej. 85; Bac. Abr.; Viner, Abr. 

Discontinuances of estates, prior to their 
express abolition, had long becOme obsolete, 
nnd they are now abolished by 8 & 4 Will. 
IV. c. 27, and 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106; :Moz. & 
W. Dic.; 1 Steph. Com. 510, n. 

DISCONTLNUANCB. In Pleading. 
The chasm or interruption which occurs 
when no answer is given to BOme material 
matter in the preceding pleading, and the 
0fposite party negleotB to take aidvantage 
o suoh omission. See Com. Dig. Pleadir. 
W. ; Bac. Abr. PleaB, P. Itisdistinguished 
from insufficient pleading by the fact that 
the pleading does not profess to answer all 
the preceding pleading in a case of discon
tinuance: 1 Wms. Saund. 28, n. It consti
tuteserror, but may be cured after verdict, 
by 82 Hen. VIII. c. SO, and after judgment 
by nil dicit, confession. or non sum informa
tusundpr 4Anne, c. 16. See, generally, 1 
Saund. 28; 4 Rep. 62a; 1i6 N. H.414. 

In Practice. The chasm or interrup
tion in proceedings occasioned by the failure 
of the plaintiff to continue the suit regu
larly from time to ~ime, as he ought; 8 
Bla. Com.296; 1i2:M188. 467; 56 N. H. 416 ; 
71 Ala. 215. The entry upon record of a 
discontinuance has the same effect. The 
{llaintiff cannot discontinue afterdemurrpr 
Joined and entered, or after vprdiot or writ 
of inquiry', without leave of court; Cro. 
Jac. 85; 1 Lilly, Abr. 473 ; 8 C. C. App. 437 ; 
but see 7 Wash. 407; although he can not
wi~hstandinK the interposition o.f a counter
olaim; 17 N. Y. Sup. 844; and 18 generally 
liable for costs when he discontinues, 
though not in all oases. See 1 Johns. 143 ; 
18id. 252; 1 Cai.1t6; 48 Mo. 2!35; 12Wend. 
402; Com. Dig. Pleader (W 5); Baa. Abr. 
Plea (Ii P). 

DISCO,'WIN""'TlTm-U""Ous SED. vr!'UDE. 
An easement made up of repeated acts in
stead of one continuous act. such as right 
of way, drawing water, etc. See EASE
IIBNT. 

DISCOUNT. In Contracts. Interest 
reserved from the amount loaned at the 
time of making a lcan. An allowance 
sometimes made for prompt payment. As 
a verb, it is used to denote the act of giv
ing money for a bill of exchange or prom
issory note. deducting the interpst; 6 Ohio 
St. 527; 15 tel. 87; 13 Conn. 248; 48 Mo. 
189: 8 Wheat. 8S8; 14 Ala. 617 ; 42 :Md. 592. 

In an ordinary commercial document, 
discount means rebate of interest and not 
.. true" ormathemanticaldiscount; [1896] 
I Ch. 820. 

A discount by a bank means ex vi termini 

a deduction or drawback made upon itsad
vances or loans of money upon negotiabl& 
paper or otherevidenoesof debt, payable at 
a future dar, whiob are transferred to the 
bank. Iii IS the difference between the 
price and the amount of the debt, the evi
dence of which is transferred; 104 U. S. 
276; 8 Wheat. 850. 

The taking of legal interest in advance is 
not usurious; but it is only allowed for the 
benefit of trade and where the bill or note 
discounted is meant for circulation and is 
fora short tenn; 2 Cow. 678,712; 8 Wend. 
408. 

There is a difference between buying a 
bill and discounting it. The former word 
is used when the 8('ller does not indorse the 
bill and is not accountable for its pavment. 
See Pothier, De rUsure, n. 128: 8 Pet. 40; 
Blydenburgh, USU1"y; Sewell, Banking; ~4 
A18. 668; 7 How. Pr. 144. The true dlS
count for a given Bum, for a given time, 
is BUoh a sum as will in that time amount 
to the interest of the BUm to be diaoounted. 
Wharton. 

In Practice. A set-off or defalcation in 
an action. Viner, Abr. Discount. But see 
1 :Meto. Ky. 597. 

DISOOVERT. Notcovert; unmarried. 
The term is applied to a woman unmarried. 
or widow,-one not within the bonds oC 
matrimony. 

DISCOVERY. (F'r. dkouvrir, to un
cover, to discover). The act of finding an 
unknown country. 

The nations of Europe adopted the prIDclple that 
the discovery of any part or- America gave title to 
the government by wDose subjects or by whose au
thority It was made. as against all Europear1 [lOvern
ments. This title was to be consummated by p0s
session; 8 Wheat. M8; 16 Pet. 867; "Waahb. R. P. 
1118. 

By the law of nations, dominion of new 
territory may be &<"quired by discovery 
and occupation as well 88 by cession or con
qu~: 1:17 U. S. 202. 

An invention or improvement. See PAT
ENT. Also used of the disclosure by a bank
rupt of his property for the benefit of oredi
tors. 

In Practice. The disclosure of facta 
resting in the know ledge of the defendant, 
or the production of deeds. writings, or 
things in his posse8!Iion or power, in order 
to maintain the right or title of the party 
asking it, in BOme other Buit or proceeding. 

It was originally an equitable form of procedUl"8o 
and a bill of discovery. strictly 80 called. was brought 
to assist parties to suits In other courts. Every bUl 
In equity Is In 80me !lense a bill of discovery. amealt 
seekS a disclosure from the defendant, on his oath 
of the truth of the circumstances constituting the 
plalDtIlf's case as propounded In his bill ; Story. Eq. 
Jur. , 14~; but tlie term Is technically appUed as 
deftned above. See 4 R. I. 4l!O; I Stockt. Cli. II71l. 
Many Important qUeRtions have arisen out of the 
exero!ise of this power by equity; but th_ are of 
comparatively little prRCtlcallmportance In England 
and many of the states of the United States, 
where parties may be made wltneMeB and com
pelled to produce books and papers In courts of law ; 
8 Steph. Com. 598; 11 &: 18 TIct. Co 125. 

Suoh bills are greatly favored in equity, 
and are Bustained in all cases where some 
well-f0Ull:ded objection does not existagainst 
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the exercise of the jurisdiction; Btory, Eq. 
Jur.§I48S:8Conn.628; 2H.&:G.382. See 
17 Mass. 117; 22 Me. 207; 4 Hen. &: M. 478; 
3 Md. Ch. Dt>c. 418 ; 40 Ill. App. 616. Some 
of the more importiUltof the objections are, 
-firBt, that the subject is not cognizable in 
any municipal court of justice; Story, Eq. 
Jur. ~ 1489; aecond, that the court will not 
lend Its aid to obtain a discovery for the 
particular court for which it is wanted, as 
where the court can itself compel a dis
covery: 2 Ves. 4051; 2 Edw. Ch. 605; 37 N. 
H. 55; third, that the plaintiff is not enti
tled by reason of personal disability; fourth, 
that the plaintiff bas no title to the char
acter in which he sues; 4 Pa~, Ch. 639; 
ftfth, that the value of the BUlt is beneath 
the dignity of the court; Bi:x:th, that the 
plaintiff has no interest in the subject-mat
ter or title to the discovery required; 2 Bro. 
Ch. 321: 4 Ma.dd.I93; Cooper, EQ. PI. c. 1, 
§ 4; 2 Mete. Mass. 127; 17 Me. 404; 10 Ky. 
L Rep. 980; or that an action for which it 
is wanted will not lie; 3 Bro. Ch. 1M; 1 
Bligh, N. B.120: 3 Y. &: C. 255; see 1 Phill. 
Ch. 209 ; seventh, that the defendant is not 
answerable to the plaintiff, but that some 
other person bas a right to call for the dis
covery; eiglltl', that the policy oftbelawex
empts the defendant from the discovery, as 
on account of the peculiar relations of the 
parties; 2 Y. &: C. 107; 8 E. L. &: Eq.89; 
35 id. 283; 8 Paige, Ch. 36; in case of arbi
trators; 2 Vern. 380; 8 Atk. 529; ninth. 
that the defendant is not bound to discover 
his own title: Bisph.~. 661; 1 Vern. 105: 
6 Whart. 141 : see 61 Conn. 598: or that he 
is a ~.J!!!e p~chaser witho~t notice of 
the plaintiff s claim; 2 Edw. Ch. 81; 8 M. 
&: K. 581 ; 8 Bim. 158; 5 Mas. 269; 1 Bumn. 
506; 7 Pet. 252: 7 Ora. 2: 6 Paige, Ch. 823 ; 
and see 88 Vt. 252; 1 Btockt. 82; tenth, 
that the discovery is not material in the 
suit; 2Ves. 491; 1 Johns. Ch. 548; eleventh, 
that the defendant is a mere witness; 2 
Bro. Ch. 882 ; 8 Edw. Cb. 129 ; but see 2 Vea. 
451 ; 1 Soh. &: L. 227; 11 Bim. 805; 1 Paigel 
Cb. 87; twelfth, that the discovery callea 
for would criminate the defendant, 

The suit must be of a purely civil nature, 
and may not be a cririlinal prosecution; 
Lofft 1; 19 How. St. Tr. 11M; 7 Md. 416: 
a penal action; 1 Keen 829; 2 Blatehf. 89 ; 
a suit putakinf of this character; 1 Pet. 
100; 6 Conn. 8 ; 14 Ga. 25.') : or a case in
volving moral ~·tude. See 1 Bligh, N. B. 
96; 2 E. L. &:; .117; 5Madd. 229; 11 
Beav. 880; 1 Bim. ; -24 Miss. 17. 

Workmen pledged to secrecy and em
ployed in a factoryin which the business is 
conduoted in private, to secure secrecy as 
to the method of manufacture, will not be 
compelled, in a suit against their employer, 
to diSclose suoh secrets; 49Fed. Rep. 17. 

A corporation not a party to a suit will 
not be oompelled to open its records which 
it is claimed will disclose something of im
portance to the litigation; 35 Fed. Rep. 15; 
nor is an adverse examination of a defend
ant before trial allowable for the purpose of 
discovering a cause of action; 8 Misc. Rep. 
514; 67 Hun 898. 

DISCOVERY 

An infant party to an action cannot be 
compelled to make discovery of documents ; 
[1892] :3 Q. B. 178. 

The court bas power to allow a party to 
an action to takephotographsofdoouments 
in the possession of the other party; [1898] 
2 Q. B. 191. 

It seems to be settled that a bill will lie 
against a oorporation and its officers to com
pel a discovery from the officers, to aid a 
'plaintiff or a defendant in maintaining or 
defending a suit brought against or by the 
corporation alone; 19 Blatchf. 69 ; 1 Cb. D. 
71; 144 Mass. 847. 

In tbesense in whioh the word is used with 
reepect to equity suits generally , there was, 
until a comparatively recent period, a fail
ure to reco~nize the distinction between the 
two functions of an answer in chancery, 
viz.: discovery and defence. These two 
were in the civil law entirel~ separated, 
while in ohancery they were mdiscrimin
ately commingled. The distinction is very 
clearly put in Langdell's Equity Pleadings, 
2d ed. § 68, where the author attributes to 
Wigram (Disc., 2d ed. § 17) and Hare (Disc. 
228) the simultaneous notice of what he 
terms " the unnatural union." The distinc
tion is important because. when it is borne 
in mind, the " rule for determiningwbat dis
covery the defendant must give in his an
swer becomes simple and uniform. He 
must answer categorically every material 
allegation and charge in the bill, unless he 
bas some objection whioh would be good in 
the mouth of a witness." In a note to his 
second edition, Professor Langdell charac
terizes this rule as too narrow, and sets forth 
cases in which a defendant may object to 
answer as to matters which as a witness he 
could not. Among these are the cases of a 
defendant against whom no case is made 
and no relief prayed; one joined because 
he bas a confiicttng claim against another 
defendant, whioh must be set up by cr0ss
bill; or where a defendant may refuse to 
answer parts of the bill relating wholll to 
otherdelendants. With respect to partICU
lar cases the rule must be deduced from the 
decisions most nearly applicable, and the 
cases will be found to be collected and ex-
8Dlined with discrimination in the work 
cited. Bee also Ad. EQ. b. 1, ch. 1. 

Courts of 89.uity wliich have once ob
tained jurisdiotlon for purposes of discovery 
will dispose of a cause finally, if proper for 
the consideration of equity, though the 
remedy at law is fully adequate : I_Story, 
EQ. Jur. 64 k; 1 Munf. 98; I A. K. Marsh. 
468, 468; 15 Me. 82; 2 JohlUl. Ch. 424; 1 
Dessaus. 208; 2 Ov.71 ; 96 Ala. 469. Con
sult Adams: Btory; Bispham; Pomeroy; 
Beach, EQ. Jur.; Greenleaf.: Phillips, Evi
dence; Wignun; Hare. Dl8COvery: Joy, 
Confessions; Langdell, Equity Pleading. 

DISCREDIT. To deprive one of credit 
or confidence. 

In general, a party may discredit a wit
ness called by the opposite party, who tes
tifies against him, by provinl/: that his char
acter is such as not t<l entitle him to eredit 
or confidence, or allY other fact which 
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shows he is not entitled. to belief. It is cretion is invoked and its exercise cannot 
clearly settled, also, that the party TOlun- be reviewed. 
tarily calling a witness cannot afterwards The dlBcretion of a judn III aa1d by Lord C&mden 
impeach his oharacter for truth and vera- to be the law of t)'l'lUlta : lt Is always UDlmotrll, it III 
city; 1 Mood. &; R. 414; 8 B. &; C. 746; 70 dUfereut in dUfereut men; it III caaUal, ad ~ 
.... ;;... 7'''' .... T C R. "19 Bee" I d UpODCODIItitUtiOD,temper.andpualoD. IDth8be11t, .......... -;.... ex. r. u. un. it III ofteDtimee caprice; in tb8 WOl'llt, it III every 
App. 248; 42 m. App. 178; 52 Kan. 1181. vloe, folly,.and pa8aiOD to wb1ch human nature ill 
If a party call a witness who turns out un- liable. UpfimG~flI'II' mmw"",rdi>&quitarbitrlo 
• bl h call th to JudilM: t>ptimUll.i'UMZ qui mimm"", eibi. Bacon. &avora e. e may ano er prove Aph.· 1 POw. Mortg. 1N7 Q; II Bell, SuppL to Vee. 
the same point; Tayl. Ev. 1247 ; 2 C&mpb. 881; TOumer, llv. 8, D. 888; 1 Lilly, Atir. 447. But 
M8; 2 Stark. 884; 1 Nev. &; M. 84; 4 B. &; the prevalllDg OplD10D Is that dIscretIOD must Dot be 
A Ino. 50 Mo Ap 18 1 Phill Ev """'" arbitrary I fancltul, and caprlclouB; it mut be legal . ...., . p.; .• '-P. and regular, governed by rule, Dot by humor; " 
The rule that a part)' cannot discredit his Burr. 1115 Is :. 18 Wend. l1li. 
own witness is not violated by provin~ facts There a apeclee of diacrettoD which III authorized 
oontrarv to the testimonv of suoh WItness' by ezpl'\!lllllaw and without which jutice cannot be 

'" " , admilillltered: forexample,itan0li10ffender,aman 
111 N. C. 814. oImuch Intelligence and CODDing, Wh088 talent. reno 

Where the evidence of a witness is a sur- der him ~rou to the community, inducee a 
{)ri1!8 to the party calling him, the trial ~~~~wrthw~t,t~ec:y~= n.~:: 
Judge, in the exercise of discretion, may puniShed for the offence. The law foreeeelDg Buch 
permit him to be oross-examined by suoh a caae, baa provided that the punishment moUld be 
party to show that his previous statements proportioned 80 as to do jUBtlce, and It baa leftauch 
and conduot were at variance with his testi- apportionment to the diBcretioD of the jucUe. It III 

evfdent tbat without BUch dlllcretion JUatrce could 
mony; 100 Pa. 611 ; 54 Minn. 434. Proof Dot be administered; for one of th_ partlee &II
of oontradiotory statements by one's own BUredly d_"ee a much more aev8r8 pimlllhment 
witness, voluntarily: called and nota~, than the other . 
• - m' general not --"-'-:ble, although t e And many mattei'll relating to the trial BUeh .. 
lit .............. the order of glvllut evidence. granting of new tria ... 
party calling him may have been surprised etc., are properly left mainly or entirely to the dla
by them; but he may show that the facts cretlon of the judge; 18 Wend. 79. l1li; 1M Barb. l1li1 ; 
were not as stated. althoughtbesemavtend 88S. C. 809; IlfMlch.lIn; 188N. Y.W; II C.C.App. 

OJ 880; 111 N. C. 145. 
inoidentally to discredit the witness; 1111 Decisions UPOD mattei'll within the absolute dla-
U. So 808. cretlon of a court are not reviewable in court. of 

aDneal; 157 MaBB. 5111; 1l1li id. 1lOO; 111 N. C. lI0II; 
DISCBEP ANCY. A difference be- lor U. S. 1lJO; 8 C. C. App. 6681 but the dl8cretlon In 

hi d h "-t granting or refualng a writ 01 mandamuB muat be tween one t ng an anot er, ut." ween one exerclBed under legal rulee. and lB reviewable in 
writing and another; a variance. an appellate court; 78 N. Y. 118. Such a writ wID 

.A material diBcrepancyexists when there not be granted to regulate the exercl8e of a dlBcre
is such a difference between a thing al- tlOD on the part of an oftl.clal; 15 Fla. 81'1 ; 51 Ala. 111. 
leged and a thing offered in evidence as to A testator may leave it to his executor to 
show they are not substantially the same: oonstrue the provisions of his will, and to 
as, when the plaintiff in his declaration for decide doubtful questions oonoerning his 
a malioious arrest averred that " the plain- intentions; 111 Fed. ReJ!. 696; and the donor 
tiff, in that action, did not prosecute his of a power may leave 1ts execution to the 
said suit, but therein made aefault." and discretion of the donee; 4 D. J. &; S. 614 •. 
tl?-e re<JC?rd was that he obtained a rule to. In Criminal Law. The ability to know 
discon~lDue.. • . and distinguish between good and evil,-

An Immaterial dllJC'l'e])ancy is one whIch between what is lawful and what is un
does not materially affect the cause: 88, lawful. 
whe~ a declal!-tion stated tbat a deed bore The age at which children are said to 
date m a oertain yt'ar of our Lord, and the have discretion is not very accurately as
deed was simpll' dated" March 80,1701." certained. Under seven years, it seems 
2 Salk. 658; 19 Johns. 49; 5 Taunt. 707; 2 that no oircumstances of mischievous dia
B. &; Ald. 801 ; 8 Miss. 42B; 2 McLean 69; cretion can be admitted to overthrow -the 
21 Pick. 486. strong presumption of innocence which is 

DISCRETION. That part of the judi- raised by an age so tender; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 
oial function which decides questions aria- 27,28; 4 Bla. Com. 28. Between the agea 
ing in the trial of a cause, according to the of seven and fourteen the infant is, prima 
partioular circumstances of each case, and facie, destitute of criminal design; but this 
88 to which the judgment of the court is presumption diminishes as the age in
unoontrolled by fixed rules of law. oresses, and even during this interval of 

The power exercised by courts to deter- :youth may be repelled by positive evi
mine questions to which no strict rule of denoe of vioious intention; for tenderness 
law is applicable but which. from their na- of years will not excuse a maturity in crime. 
ture, and the circumstances of the case, are the maxim in thest' oases being malitia BU~ 
oontrollt>d by the personal judgment of the plet altatem. At fourteen, ohildren are Bald 
oourt. to have acquired legal diRCretion; 1 Hale, 

Whether or nota particular question Is one Pl. Cr. 25. See 88 Pa. 35 ; DOLI CAPAX; AOE. 
of discretion is in almost every case a mat- DISCBETIONARYTRUSTS. Those 
ter of Bflttled law, and the individual court which cannot be duly administered with
or judge has no power to place it within or out the application of a Cl'rtain degree of 
without that category. It is only when a prudence and judgment: 88. when a fund 
question arises which, according to prece- 18 given to tn18tees to be distributed in eer
dent, is treated as suoh that the judicial dis- tain charities to be selected by the trustees 
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DISCRIMINATION 1181 DISCRIlIINATION 

DISCBDUNATION. This word is 
now generally applied in law to a breach 
of the statutory or common-law duty of a 
carrier to treat all customers alike. It is 
applied to inequality in both rates of fare 
and rates of freight; and mal also be prac
tised by inequality in the facilities afforded 
todifferentcoDl!ignors. Inregardtofreil:tht 
rates, discrimination means the CharglDg 
shippers unequalsums for carrying the same 
quantity of goods equal distances; 95 N. 
C. 484. The fact that the higher charge 
is not unreasonable will not affect the case ; 
81 Fed. Rep. 57. The mere allowance of a 
rebate will not prove discrimination; for 
others may obtain the same advantage; 
but to contract to deny others the benefit 

• of a rebate is discrimination; 22 Mo. App. 
224; 88 N. J. L. 505; 82 A. &; E. R. R. cas. 
413; ISO m. 513; 118 m. 250. 

Mere inequality in charges is not discrim
ination ; it is such only when the ship
pers stand on the same footing in all re
spects. The reasonableness of unequal 
rates may be proved by the difference in 
the character of the goods, or the part of the 
line over which they are shipped, having 
due regard to the expense of carriage; 67 
m. 11; 12 Gray 393; 74 Pa. 181; 9 Lea 
884; 58 Tex. 98. 

It is held in England that it is not an 
unlawful discrimination for a carrier to 
convey a large quantity of merchandise at 
a less rate than that charpd for smaller 
quantities; for transportation in large and 
small quantities does not involve the same 
amount of trouble and expense; 4 Nev. &; 
M. 7; 4 C. B. N. S. 866; but a contrary 
view prevails in the United States; 12 Fed. 
Rep. 309; 31 Fed. Rep. 652; 43 Ohio St. 379 ; 
1 Interst. Com. Rep. 107; and in any case 
it is not lawful to charge a less rate to all 
the inhabitants of one town, irrespective of 
their individual shipments, than to those 
of another, though the aggregate of freight 
shipped by the fonner is greater than that 
shipPed by the latter; 4 Eng. R. R. &; Canal 
Tni1Ilc Cases 291. 

The rule requiring equal charges for equal 
distances does not require that the rates for 
a specified distance mould be increased for 
every greater distance by the corresponding 
multiple of the specified distance ; 111 E. C. 
L.248 ; 1 Interst. Com. Rep. 480; 74 Pa. 190. 

Under the Interstate Commerce Act.
This guestion of discrimination arises in 
the United States most frequently under 
the provisions of the Interstate Commerce 
Act ofllJ87;Feb. 24; U. S. Rev. Stat. 1 Supp. 
529, which provides: (\:i 2) That if any com
mon carrier subject to the provisions of this 
act shall, directly or indirectly, by any spe
cial rate, rebate, drawback, or other device, 
oharge, demand, collect, or receive from 
any person or persons a greater or less com
pensation for any service rendered, or to be 
rendered, in the transportation of p8II8en
g21'S or property, subject to the provisions 
of this act, than it charges, demands, col
lects, or receives from any other person or 
persons for doing for him or them a like and 
contemporaneous service in the transporta· 

tion' of a like kind of traffio under substan
tially similar oircumstances and conditioDS, 
sucli common carrier shall be deemed guilty 
of unjust discrimination; (\:i 8) That it shall 
be unlawful for any such common carrier 
to give any undue or unreasonable prefer· 
ence or advantage to any particular pel'llOn, 
companf, firm, corporation, or locality, or 
description of traffic, or subject such to any 
undue or unreasonable prejudice or disad
vantage; and (§ 4) That it shall be unlaw
ful for any suon common carrier to charge 
or receive any greater compensation in the 
aggregate for the transportation of passen
gers or of like kind of property, under sub
stantially similar circumstances and cond,i
tions, for a shorter than for a longer'dis
tance, within the same line in the same 
direction, the shorter being included in the 
longer distance. 

The fact that one railroad is long and 
circuitous, and therefore obliged to charge 
a less rate per mUe to a competitive point 
than its srlorter rivals, will not establish 
dissimilar conditions, nor does the fact that 
there is possible water competition; 1 In
terat. COm. Rep. 160; but differences in 
grade comP.8l1ing the use of shorter trains, is 
to be cOD81dered in deciding the question of 
discriminations; 4 Nev. &; M. 192. So, it 
would seem that an increase in the speed 
of trains will justify an increase in the rate 
of freight charged; 4 Eng. R. R. &; Canal 
Traffic Cases 291 ; as may the fact that cars 
are of a peculiar construction, and only fit 
for haulfug a certain class of freight, 80 that 
they must be returned empty; but not the 
fact that cars are of an improved oonstruc
tion, 80 that more valuable freight is trans
ported in them; 1 Interst. Com. Rep. 132. 
On the other hand, it is not discrimination 
for a carrier to refuse to transport cattle in 
oars of a special construction furnished by 
the shipper, when it supplies oars for the 
same purpose, which it can use more con
veniently and profitably by reason of their 
being likewise 80 adapted for other freight 
when not used forcarryingoattle; 6 Ry. &; 
Corp. L. J. 364. 

DISCUSSION. In Civil Law. Apro
ceeding on the part of a surety by wliich 
the property of the principal debtor is made 
liable before resort can be had to the sure
ties: this is called the beneftt of di8cua8ion. 
This is the law in Louisiana. See Domat, 
S, 4, 1-4; Burge, Suretyship 829, 848, 848 ; 
5 Toullier M4 ; 7 ide 93. 

In Scotch Law. The ranking of the 
pro~r order in which heirs are liable to 
satISfy the debts of the deceased. Bell. 

DISENTAILING ASSUlU.liCE. A 
deed executed under stat. 3 &; 4 Will. 4, c. 
74, whereby the tenant in tail is enabled to 
alienate the land for an estate in fee-simple 
or any less estate, and thus destroy the 
entail. The deed must be duly enrolled in 
the court of chancery within six months of 
its execution: 1 Steph. Com. 250, 575. 

DISFBANCHISEIIENT. The act of 
depriving a member of a corporation of his 
right lIS such, by expulsion. 
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DISFRANCHISEMENT 

It dl«era from amotion (q. 11.), which Is applicable 
to t.he removal of an otllcer from otllce, leavIng him 
hls rights as a member; WWo. Corp. n. 7UI : Ang. &: 
A. Corp.lI87; 10 B. L. Cas. 40iI ; 44 ~o. S10 ; II Daly 8IlIl. 

The power of dlsfranohlsement extends only to 
societies not owning property or organized for gUn ; 
unl_ the power tie Jdven by the oharter; 60 Pa. 
107; Green's Brice, Ultra Vires 411; 41 L. T. M. 8. 
490 ; 80 m. 184; 8 Bun 218; Ang. &: A. Corp. 1410. It 
extends to the expulsion of members wfio have 
proved gnIlty of the more heinous crimes, as to 
which tliere mllllt first be a con\'letlon by a jury; 
2 Blnn. 448; 1511 Pa. 126. It Is said that the power 
t'xlsts where members do not observe certain duties 
to the corporation, especially wbere the breach 
tends directly or indirectly to the forfeiture of the 
corporate rights, and franohlses, and the destruo
~Ion of the corporation..;. Green's Brice, UltrtJ Vir .... 
4S; 411 ru. lUI; 81 Ga. 1lO: 62 la. 118. A member Is 
entitled to notice of the charges against him, and to 
an opportunity to be heard; 110 Pa. 486; 60 id. 107; 
114 Barb. l18li; 40 N. J. L.1JII5; IN Bow. Pr. 218; 44 Mo. 
&70; 111 JIaas. 1111S. Bee EltPtn.BIOM. 

Except In _ authorized by conatitutional 
pro",= a oItlsen entiUed to vote cannot be dis
fran or deprived of hls right by any action 
of the publlo authorities, and a law having such 
elreot \Ii void; Cooley, Const. Lim. '1'18: as an act 
oreatlng a new county and leaving part of Its ter· 
rltory unorganlBed 80 that the voters of thatpor
tlon could not participate In the election; 111 lOch. 
4'1!J 110 N. Y. 4r.. 

',me preaent use of the word In England Is the de
priving an individual of his r\II;ht of voting, or a con
stituency of their r\II;ht of returning a member to 
parliament; May's ParI. Pr. 

DISGRACE. Ignominr; shame; dis
honor. No witneBII is nlgulred to disgrace 
himself. 18 How. St. Tr. 17, 884; 16 W. 
161. Bee CRDUNATE. 

DISGUISE. 
A person lying In ambush Is not In dlagulse within 

the meaning of a statute deolal:lng a coun'y liable 
In damages to the next of kin of anyone mUrdered 
by persons In dlagulse ; 46 Ala. 118, fA 

DISBEBISON. Disinheritance; de
priving one of an inheritance. Obsolete. 
See DIsINHERISON. 

DISHliIB.ITOB. One "'bo disinherits, 
.or puts another out of his freehold. Obo 
,solete. 

DISHONOR. A term applied to the 
non-fulfilment of commercial engagements. 
To dishonor a bill of exchange, or a promis
,fiOry note, is to refuse or neglect to pay it 
,at maturity. 

The holder is bound to give notice to the 
parties to such instruments of its dishonor; 
and bis laches will discharge the indol'8ers. 

Bee NOTICE OF DISHONOR. 

DISINBlSBIBON. In Civil Law. 
The act of depriving a forced heir of the 
inheritance which the law gives him. 

In Louisiana, forced heirs may be de
prived of their legitime, or legal portion, 
/Uld of the seisin granted them by law, for 
Just cause. The disinherison must be made 
10 proper form, by name and expressly, and 
(or a Just cause; otherwise it is null. Bee 
FORCED HEIRS ; LEGITIKE. 

DISINHERITANCE. The act by 
which a person deprives bis heir of an in
heritance, who, wlthout such act, would 
inherit. 

By the common law, anyone may p've 
his estate to a stranger, and thereby dISin
herit his heir apparent. Cooper, Justin. 
495 ; 7 East 106. 

DISINHERITANCE 

An heir cannot be disinherited by mere 
words of exclusion, but the entirepl'Operty 
of the testator must be given to some one 
e~ b:y express words or by neceBBary im
plication; 98 Ky. 498; 105 N. Y. 185; 8. C. 
5 Am. Prob. Rep. 510; 182 N. Y. 888; 112 
Pa. 582; and where a will provides that a 
Jrift therein is to be the entire share of an 
neir, he is not excluded from a share of 
property not disposed of by the will; 84 Va. 
880; even thougn the will shows that the 
testator believed he was disposing of all his 
proJll:rty; id. A testamentary writing 
wlncb revokes all other willB, and excludes 
a son from any share of the estate, for 
reaBODB given, but does not disJloee of the 
property, does not affect the rig"bts of such 
BOn; 85 Va. 459. 

In a case of doubt the law leans to a dis
tribution as nearly conforming to the rules 
of inheritance as possible. 

DISIlfTEB.ESTliID wFI'NESS. One 
who has no interest in the cause or matter 
in issue, and who is lawfully competent to 
testify. 

In North Carolina and Tennessee, willa to 
pass lands must be attested '7 disinterested 
witnesses. The word "dismterested" is 
also applied to arbitrators and magistrates ; 
48 Ill. 81 ; 50 Me. 884. See 1lrrEBirBT. 

DISJUlfCTIVE ALLEGATIONS. 
In Pleading. Allegations which charge 
& party disjunctively, so as to leave it no
certain what is relied on as the &OOUB&tion 

. sthim. 
~ indictment. information, or complaint 
which charges the defendant with one or 
other of two offences, in the disjnoctive, as 
that he murdered or caused to be murdered 
forgE'd 01' caused to be forged, wrote and 
published or caused to be written and pub
lished, is bad for uncertainty; 1 Salk. 841, 
871 ; 2 Stra. 900; 5 B. & C. 251; 1 C. & K. 
248; 1 Y. & J. 22. An indictment which 
averred that S. made a forcible entry into 
two closes of tne.adow or pasture was held 
to be bad; 2 Rolle, Abr. 81. A complaint 
which alleges an unlawful sale of .. spir
ituous 01' intoxicating liquor" is bad for no
certaintr; 2 Gray 501. So is an informa
tion whlcb alleges that N. sold beer or ale 
without an excise license; 6 Dowl. & R. 
143. And the 8&IIle rule applies if the de
fendant is charged in two di1ferent char
acters in the disjunctive: as, quod A tE
istens Sf1'1nt.Y sive deputatus, took, etc. ; 2 
Rolle, Abr. 263. 

DIS.JU'lfCTIVE TERM. One which 
is placed between two contraries, by the 
affirming of one of which the otherutaken 
away: it is usually expressed by the word 
01'. See 8 Vest 450; 1 P. Wms. 483; 2Cox, 
Ch. 213; 2 Atk. 643; 2 Vest Sen. 67; Cro. 
Eliz. 1)25; 1 Bingh. 500; Ayli1fE', Pand.56. 

In the civil law, when a legacy is given 
to Caius or Titius. the word or is considered 
and, and both Caius and Titius &1'8 entitled 
t~ the legacy in equal parts. 6 Toullier, n. 
704. See CoPULATIVE TEIUI; CoNSTRUe
TlO:ot 
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DISKB. Dime, which see. 
DISKI8S. To remove. To send out of 

court. Formerly used in chancery of the 
removal of a cause out of court without any 
farther hearing. The term is now used in 
courts of law also. 

It signifies a final ending of a suit, not a 
final judgment on ~e controversy, but an 
end of that proceedmg; 156 N. H. 417; 24 
Ga. 88 ; 1 Ohio St. 170. It is well settled that 
the judgment of a court dismissing a suit 
for want of jurisdiction does not conclude 
the plaintiff's right of action; 109 U. S. 429. 

After a decree, whether final or interloc
utory, has been made by which the ri~hts of 
a party defendant have been adjudicated, 
or such proceedings bave been taken as en
title the defendant to a decree, the com
plainant will not be allowed to dismiss his 
bill without the consent of the defendant; 
109 U. S.718. 

Tbe effect of dlamJseals UDder the codes of aome 
-of the UDlted States, baa beeD much dlscu8sed. 
Tbus ID NeW' York, "a flDal judgment dlamlaalDg 
the complalDt, either before or atter a trial, reDdered 
ID au actIOD hereattercommeDced," dON Dot prevent 
a Dew actIOD for the aame cause of actloD, uDI_ It 
expl'M8ly decla... that It Is reudered UPOD the 
merlta. 

DISORDERLY HOUSE. In Crim
inal Law. A house the inmates of which 
behave so badly as to become a nuisance to 
the neighborhood. It has a wide meaning, 
and includes bawdy houses, common gam
ing houses, and places of a like character; 
1 Bish. Cr. L. § 1106 ; 2 Cra. 675; 120 Mass. 
MS. In order to constitute it such it is not 
necessary that there be acts violative of the 
peace of the neighborhood, or boisterous 
disturbance and o~n acts of lewdness; 71 
Md. 275; 96 Ala. 1; but a single act oflewd
ness of a man and woman in a house, 
does not constitute the offence of keeping a 
house of prostitution; 75 Mich. 127. 

The keeper of such house may be indicted 
for keeping a publio nuisance: Hardr. 844 i
t Wheel. Cr. Cas. 290; 1 S. & R. 842 : Bacon, 
Abr. Nuisances, A; 4 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 
167, 168. note; 83 N. Y. 587; 52 Ala. 877. 
The husband must be joined with the wife 
In an indiotment to suppress a disorderly 
house; 1 Show. 146. 

DISORDERLY PBBBONS. A olass 
of offenders described in the statutes which 
punish them. See 4 Bla. Com. 169. 

DISPARAGEMENT. In Old Eng
lish Law. An injury by union or com
parison with some person or thing of infer
Ior rank or excellence. 

Marriage without diaparagement was 
marriage to one of suitable rank and ohar
acter. 2 Bla. Com. 70; Co. Litt. 82 b. The 
guardian in ohivalry had the right of dis
posing of his infant ward in matrimony; 
and provided he tendered a IJl&lTiage with
out diaparagement or inequality, if the in
fant refused, he was obliged to pay a ooWr 
maritagii to the guardian. 

Diaparagare, to connect in an unequal 
marnage. 8~, GlOBS. DiBparagatio, 
dispe.ragement. Uaed in Magna ChArta (9 

DISPARAGEMENT 

Hen. m.), o. 6. ~mgation, disparage
ment. Kelham. DiBpamge, to ma.rry un
equallr. Used of a marriage pro~ by a 
gUardian between those of unequal rank 
and injurious to the ward. 

DISPAUPER. InBnJliahLaw. To 
deprive a person of the pnVilege of suing 
inlorma pauperis. 

When a person has been admitted to SUB 
inJorma pau~, and before the suit is 
ended it appears that the party has become 
the owner of a su1II.cient estate real, or per
sonal, or has been guilty of some wrong, he 
may be diapaupere(L 

DISPENSATION. A relaution of 
law for the benefit or advantage of an in
dividual. In the United States, no power 
exists. except in the le~lature, to diSpense 
with law: and then it 18 not so much a dis
pensation as a change of the law. 

DISPLACE. Used in shipping articles, 
and, when applied to an officer. meaning 
cr~. to disrate, not to discharge. 108 

DISPONE. In Sootoh Law. A tech
nical word essential to the conveyance of 
heritable property, and for which no equiv
alent is accePted however clear may be the 
meaning of the party. Paterson, Comp. 

DISPOSE. To alienate or direct the 
o~ership of property, as, disposition by 
will. 42N. Y. 79; see 40 N. H. 219: lOt 
U. S. 880. Used also of thedetennination of 
suits; 18 Wall. 8M. Called a word of large 
extent; Freem.177. 

DISPOSSESSION. Ouster; a wrong 
that carries with it the amotion of posses
sion. An act whereby the wrollJl-doer gets 
the actual occupation of the lana or hereeii
tament. It includes abatement, intrusion, 
disseisin, discontinuance, deforcement. B 
Bla. Com. 167. 

DISPUTATIO FORI (Lat.). Argu
ment in court. Du Cange. 

DISPUTE. A fact is properly said to 
be in dispute when it is allegedby one party 
and denied bl the other, and by both-with 
some show 0 reason. 19 Pa. 494. 

DISQUALIFY. To incapacitate, to 
disable, to divest or deprive of qualifica
tions. 57 Cal. 606. 

DIS8BCTION. The act of cutting 
into pieces an animal or vegetable for the 
purpose of ascertaining the structure and 
uses of its parts; anatomy ; the act of sepa
rating into constituent parts for the purpose 
of oritical exami~tion. Webster. 

DISSEISEE. One who is wrongfully 
Put out of possession of his lands; one who 
18 disseised. . 

DISSEISIN. A privation of seisin. A 
usurpation of the right of seisin and po888II
sion, and an exercise of such powers and 
privileges of ownership as to kPep out or 
displace him to whom these .rightfully be
long. 2Washb. R. P. 288; Mitch. R. P. 259. 
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DI88EI8IN 

It takes the oJeiain or estate from one man 
and places it in another. It is an ouster of 
the rightful owner from the aeisin or estate 
in the land, and the commencement of a 
new estate in the wrong-doer. It may be 
by abatement, intrusion, discontinuance, 
or deforcement, as well as by disseisin prop
erly so called. Every dispollllellBion is not a 
disseisin. A disseisin, properly so called, 
requires an ouster of the freehold. A dis
seisin at election is not a disseisin in fact ; 2 
Pres. Abstr. T. 279; but by admission only 
of the injured party, for the purpose of 
trying his right In a real action; CO. Litt. 
277; 2 Me. 242; 4 N. H. 871; IS Cow. 871 ; 
IS Pet. 402; 6 Pick. 172. 

Disseisin may be effected either in cor
poreal inheritances, or incorporeal. Dissei
ein of things corporeal, as of houaea, lands, 
etc., must be by entry and actualdisp0sae8-
eion of the freehold: as if a man enters, by 
force or fraud, into the house of another, 
and turns, or, at least, keeps, him or hisser
vanta out of possession. Disseisin of incor
~real her.emtamenta cannot be an actual 
disposaesaion; for the subjectitaelf is neither 
capable of actual bodily possession or dis
possession; 8 Bla. Com. 16D, 170. See 6 
Pick. 172 ; 6 Johns. 197; 2 Watts 23; 1 Vt. 
155; 10 Pet. 414; 1 Dana 279; 11 Me. ~8. 

In the early law every disseisin was a 
breach of the peace; if perpetrated with 
violence it was a serious breach. The dis
aeieor was ameroed never less than the 
amount of the damage; if it were by force 
of arms he was sent to prison and fined. 
Besides he gave the sheriff an ox,-" the dis
seisin ox, "-orfive shillings. If he disseised 
one who has already recovered posseBBion 
from him by the assize, this WII8 a still 
graver offence, for which he was imprisoned 
by a statute. The offender was a redissei
sor; 2 Poll. & Mait!. Hist. of Eng. Law 45. 

DISSEISOR. One who puts another 
out of the possession of his lands wrong
fully. 

DISSBN'l'. A disagreement to some
thin~ which has been done. It is express or 
implied. 

The law presumes that every person to 
whom a conveyance has been made has 
given his 888t:nt to it, because it is IlUppoaeci 
to be for his benefit, To rebu~~~resump
tion, his disRent must be exp . See 4 
Mas. 206; 11 Wheat. 78; 1 Binn. 502; 12 
JrIasa.456; 3 Johns. Ch. 261 ; 85 Neb. 361; 91 
Tenn. 147 ; 114 N. Y. 807 ; AIlBBNT. 

In Ecolesiastioal Law. A refusal to 
conform to the rites and ceremonies of the 
established church. 2 Burn, Eccl. Law 165, 
220. 

DISSBN'l'EB. One who refuaea to con
form to the rites and ceremonies of the es
tablished churches; a non-conformillt (q. v.). 
2 Burn, Eccl. Law 165-220. 

DISSOLUTION. In Contracts. The 
dissolution of a contract ia the annulling 
ita effects between the contracting parties. 

The di880lution of a partnership is the put
ting an end to the partnership. lts dissolu-

DISSOLUTION 

tion does not affect cOntracts made between 
the partners and others; so that they are 
entitled to all their rights, and are liable on 
their obligations, as if the partnerahip had 
not been dissolved. See PARTNBBSBIP. 

Of Corporations. Diaaolution of cor
porations takes place by &<:t of legislature 
(but in America only by conaent of tht' cor
poration, or where the power to dissolve haa 
been reserved by the It'giBlature); by the 
1088 of all the members, or an integral part 
of them ; b:y a surrender of the charter; by 
the expiration of the period for which it was 
chartered; by proceedings for the winding 
up of the company under the law ; or by a 
forfeiture of the franchises, for abuse of ita 
powt'rs. The 1088 of mem hera will not work 
a disBolution, so 10nJ?: &8 enough membera 
remain to 1lll vacanCies j IS Ind. 77 ; 155 Mase. 
183; nor does " failure to elect officers; 18 
Pa.lSS; 20 Conn. 447 ; 19D. C.575; I:IWatts 
46. So of an eleemosynary corporation; 
14 How. 268; nor does the resignation of 
all the officers of a corporation work a dis
ROlution; 18 Ia. 469; but it is said that a 
municipal or charitable corporation may be 
dissolved by the 1088 of all of ita members, 
although this mode of di8801ution cannot 
take place in the case of busineBII corpora
tionswhich have a transferrable joint stock, 
because the corporate ahares, being per
sonal property, must always belong to ROme 
person, and such person must of nt'ces
aity be " member of the c.orporation; I) 
Thomp. Corp. § 6652; 24 Plcli. 29. And 
even where all the shares of atock p888 into 
the handa of l~ than the preacribed num
ber of stockholders, tht're is no dissolution, 
even though they may havevassed into the 
hands of two membera; 14 Jfick. 68; or of 
a Bingle person j 42 Ga. 148·; and such per
ROn could carry on the corporate business ; 
id. 

Ordinarily, a corporation mar by a ma
jority vote aurrender its franchisea; 44 Pa. 
435 ; 7 C. E. Green 404 ; 7 Gray 393 ; but such 
a aurrender must be accepted by the state ; 9 
R. I. 590 ; excepting where the stockholders 
are liable for the debts; 7 Cold. 420. A cor
poration is not dissolved or its franchises 
forfeited by ita insolvency and assignment 
of its88lleta for the benefit of ita creditors, 
where the state brings no proceedin~ to 
have the charter forfeited, and there 18 no 
surrender thereof by act of the shareholders; 
86 Tenn. 614 ; 11 COlo. 97; 85 Fed. Rt>p. 488. 

A non-user of corporate powers does not 
of itself work a di880lution, even though it 
be for twenty years; 21 N. J. Eq. 468; but 
see 37 Vt. 324, whE're there baCl been no 
corporate acta performed for 23 years and 
it was held there was a di8l101ution. The 
question ia one of fact and intent; 6 Thomp. 
Corp. § 6659. The fact that a corporation 
has ceased to do business and has made an 
assignment of all its property for the pay
ment of ita debts and for several years held 
no annual meetings or elected directors, 
does not work a di880lution to the extent of 
preventing its maintaining an action for a 
debt due it; id. ~ 6660. The sale of the 
property and franchises of a corporation in 
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foreoloeure proceedings does not, iptlO 
rae·o, work a dissolution. It will pass the 
franchise of the company to operate or 
enjol the particular proJl611.y foreclosed, but 
not Its pnmary franchiSe to be a corpora
tion; 5 Thomp. Corp. ~ 6662. (But that the 
corporation is extinguished by such a sale, 
see 37 Mo. 131.) Tlie insolvency of a cor
poration or the appointment of a rMeiver 
therefor does not work a dissolution; 24 
Pick. 49. 

By the statutory consolidation of two 
corporations, it would seem that both are 
dissolved, strictly speaking, unless the 
statute provides for the consolidation of 
one of the companies into the other. Pro
vision is al ways made by such statutes that 
the indebtedness of either of the companies 
shall become the indebtedneRII of the con
solidated company. See 5 Thomp. Corp. 
§ 6671. 

The forfeiture of a charter by misuser or 
nonuser is complete only upon a final ad
judication thereof in a competent court, up
on proper proceedings at the suit of the gov
ernment which created the corporation, and 
in the courts ohuch government; Moraw. 
Priv. Corp. 959, 1015; the existence of the 
charter cannot be attacked collaterallY', or 
by an individual; 7 Pick. 344; 4 G. & J. 1. 
But when the legislature has reserved the 
ri~ht to revoke a charter for abuse of its 
p'nvileges or failure to perform a condition, 
It may enact the repeal at the proper time; 
23 Pick. 834 ; 26 Pa. 287; and such repealing 
act will be held constitutional unless the 
companY' can show by plain and satisfac
tory evidence that the privileges granted 
under the charter were not misused or 
abused ; id. The courts will not presume 
that the power of repeal has been improp
erly exercised; I) '!'homp. Corp. Ii 657D. 
Where the legislature reserves the unquali
fied right of repeal upon the happening of 
a certain condition, it is exclusively within 
its power to determine whether the condi
tion has happened, and a previous judicial 
~termination of tha~ fact is not n~ ; 
id. ; 26 Pa. 287; 23 PIck. 834; 33 Mmn. 3,7. 
And so where there is a right of repeal in 
the legislature in case the corporation mis
uses its franchises; 26 Pa. 287. Such mis
use or abuse of corporate privile~ consists 
in any positive act in violatIOn of the 
charter and in derogation of publio right 
wilfully done or cauSed to be done by those 
arpointed to manage the general concerns 
o the corporation; id. Where a franchise 
is granted with a provision that if not ex
ercised in a specified time it shall be void, 
upon the expiration of the time without 
the performance of the condition, the 
charter falls without any action on the part 
of the state to declare its forfeiture; 110 
Pa. 391; 46 N. J. Eq. 118; 81 N. Y. 69. 
But other cases hold that the oharter is 
not forfeited until action by the state either 
lelrislativeor judicial; 79 Mo. 632 ; 16 Wall. 
208; 78 m. MI. The former view is 
strongly maintained by Judge Thompson; 
see /) Thomp. Corp. § 6586. If the charter 
or the statuts under which it is granted 
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names a definite period for the life of the 
corporation, the oorporation is dissolved, 
ipllO facto, upon the expiration of that 
period without any action either on the 
part of the state or of the members of the 
corporation; 76 Cal. 190; 6 Mo. App. 887. 
"The incapacity to revive or resuscitate 
the powers of a corporation may arise from 
three causes: 1. Tlie absence of the neces
sary officers who are required to bepresent 
when the deficienoy is supplied, or their 
incapacity or neglect to do some act which 
is requisite to the validity of the appoint
ment; 2. The want of the necessary cor
porators who are required to unite in the 
appointment; 8. The want of the proper 
persons from whom the appointment is to 
be made." I) Thomp. Corp. § 6658. 
. Upon a dissolution, the aaaets of all kinds 
are a trust fund for the payment of debts, 
and afterwards for distribution among the 
stockholders; 2 Kent 807; 18 Blatch. 184; 
39 N. H. 485. The title of the land of an 
eleemosynary col'{lOration reverts on its dis
solution, to the onginal owner without any 
act on his part ; 129 m. 403. Actions at law 
~in8t !' private corporation abate upon its 
dl88Olution; 71 Tex. 90; contra. 80 W. Va. 
48 ; 11 Colo. 97. Dissolution puts an end to 
all existing contracts. It works a breach 
of the contract; Green's Brice, Ultra Vires 
808. See 12 Am. Dec. 239 ; 44 La. Aml. 462; 
Boone, Corpora~ons § 197; 9 Lawy. Rep. 
Ann. 33, note; id. 27D. 

Since the dissolution of a corporation, 
either by its own limitation or by the de
cree of a court of competent jurisdiction, 
puts an end to its legal existence, it can 
thereafter neither prosecute nor defend an 
action. Acoordin~ly, in the absence of 
statutory reservatIOns (which, however, 
generally exist), ullOn the dissolution of a 
corporation all actlODS pending against it 
abate; 8 Pet. 281; 21 Wall. 609 ; 68 m. 848; 
31 Me. 67; 123 Mass. 82; M N. Y. 562; 71 
Tex. 90; and if the suit has been com
menced by attachment, the dissolution will 
destroy the attachment lien; 56 Conn. 468 ; 
8 W. & B. 207; unl8IIB ripened into a judg
mentat the time of the dissolution, and thiS, 
whether the attachment is original or is 
sued out in aid of a pending action; I) 
Thomp. Corp. § 6724. 

Under the statutes providing for the keep
ing alive of actions which would otherwise 
abilte on the ·dissolution of a corporation, it 
is not quite settled whether the same prin
ciples apply as those which apply to the 
survival of actions on the death 01 a natural 
person; but the w('ight of authority is in 
favor of the aftlrmative ; 16N. Y.Bupp. 692; 
81 Wis. 207. 

In Practice. The act of rendering a le
gal proceeding null, or changing its char
acter; as where an attachment is dissolved 
so far as it is a lien on property by enter
ing bail or security to the action; or as in
junctions are dissolved by the court. 

DISSUADE. In Criminal Law. To 
tum from any action by advice or solicita
tion. Wore. Dict. 
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To dissuade a witness from giving evi
dence against a pel'8On indioted is an indict
able offence at common law; Hawk. Pl. 
Cr. b. 1, o. 21, s. 15. The mere attempt to 
stifle evidence is also oriminal although the 
pe1'!Iuasion should not su(;ceed, on the gen
eral prinoiplethat an inoitementtocommit 
a orime is m itself criminal; 1 Russ. Cr. 44; 
2 East 5, 21; 6 id. 454; 2 StrB. 904; 2 
Leach 925. 

DISTANCE. The rule is that the dis
tance.·betwee~ give~ points should be me~ 
ured m a straig;ht bne; 5 E. & B. 92; 6 id. 
350; 8 L. R. Exch. 82. But in a rule of 
court as to service the distance has been 
taken by the usual road; 7 Cow. 419. 

DISTII·TJi!BY. A place or building 
where alcoholio liquors are distilled or man
ufactured. See Pet. C. C. 180; Aot July 13, 
1866, 14Stat. L. 117; 45 N. Y. 499; 54 id. 35. 

DISTRACTBD PERSON. A term 
used in the statutes of Illinois, Rev. Laws, 
1888, p. 882, and New Hampshire, Dig. 
Laws, 1880, p. 889, to express a state of 
insanity. 

DISTRACTIO. In Civil Law. The 
sale of a pledge by a debtor. The appro
priation of the ,Property of a ward by a 
guardian. Caivmus, Lex. 

D1sTRABERE. To withdraw ; tosell. 
Distrahere controverll'ia8, to diminish and 
settle quarrels; diBtrahere matrimoniam, 
to dissolve marriage ; to divorce. Calvinus, 
Lex. 

DISTBAIlf. To take as a pledge prop
erty of another, and keep the same until he 
performs his obligation or until the prop
erty is replevied by the sheri1f. It was used 
to secure an appearance in court, payment 
of rent, performance of services, etc. 8 
Bla. Com. 281 ; Fitzh. N. B. 82 (B) (C), 223 ; 
.a Daly 455. See DISTRBSS. 

DISTRESS (Fr. diBtrai7idre, to draw 
away from; LaIi. diBtrictio). The taking of 
a pel'8Onal ohattel out of the possession of 
a wrong-doer into the cu~tody of the party 
injured, to procure satisfaction for the 
wrong done. 8 Bla. Com. 6; 44 Barb. 488. 
It is generally resorted to for the purpose of 
enforcing the payment of rent, taxes, or 
other duties, as well as to exact compensa
tion for such damages as result from the 
trespasses of cattle. 

ThIs remedy Is ot great antiquity, and Is said by 
Spelman to liave prevailed among tbe Gothic na
tion8 ot Europe trom the breaking up of the Roman 
Empire. But In a recent work the opinion 18 ex
preiiaed that distress before judicial proceedings 
bad been taken Is not very 01d. I Poll. & Jllalil. 
Hlst. Eng\, Law 834. Distress was not a means 
whereby the distrainor could satisfy the debt due 
him; Oikl. After diBtl'e88 the lord might not sell 
tbe &ood!I; the7were not In his pOSReKSlon, but were 
i" cidocUcIlegu, and he must be ready to give them 
=:e tenant tendered arrears or oft'ered gage and 

that he would contest the claim In a court 
Of law. The lord could not take what h"lIked best 
among the chattels that he found; II id. 1174. The 
English 8tatUtes slDce the day8 of Magna Charta 
have, from time to time, extended and modified ItI< 
features to mlt8t the exlgenci .... of the times. Our 
state leglHilltllreM have gpnerally, an.1 with ROme al
terations, adopted the EngU.h provisions, recogn1z-

Ing tbe old remedy as a salutary and 1It'C~ one. 
eqUally conducive to tbe security of the \alidlord 
and to tbe welfare ot society. As a means of col
lecting rent, however, It 18 becoming unpopular In 
the United States. as g1vin1t an undue advantage to 
landlords over other credftors In the collection of 
debts. See II Dall. 1lI!; II HaIst. 29; I Harr. & J. 8; I 
M'Cord 1lIl9; 1 Blacld. 4811; I Bibb 807 ; a LeIgh 8'1'0 ; 
8 DanallOll. 

In the New EuJfland states tbe law of attachmeDt 
on muM pr~ .. nas superseded tbe law of ~; 
8 Pick_ lOG, 800; 4 Dane, Abr. 1116. The 8tate of N_ 
York bas expr.lly aboliBhed It by statute. Tbe 
courts of North carolina hold It to be InCOlllllatenll 
with tbe spirit of her laws and government, and de
clare that the common pl'OC888 of dlstl'888 does not 
exist In that state; a MCCord 89; Cam. & N. l1li; to 
tbe same etrect are tbe laws ot Mla8ourl; 8 Mo. m. 
In Ohio, Tenneaaee, and Alabama there are no stat
utory provisions on tbe subject, except In the for
mer 8tate to secllre to the landlord a share of tbe 
crope In preference to an execution credltor, and 
one In the latter, conllnlna the remedy to the clty 
ot Mobile; 8 Ala. 289. MliJsiBslppl bali aboliBhed It 
by statute; but property cannot De taken In ezecu
Uon on tbe premlaes unl888 a year's rent, It It be 
due, Is first tendered to the landlord, who bas aiaoa 
lien on the growing crop; 150 1Il1llll. 3116; to the _ 
etrect are tbe statutes of Wlstlonsln; WiB. Laws, 
1888, p. 77. In Colorado a landlord cannot dilltraln 
~t:.s ~ pursuance of an expre88 agreement; 11 

To authorize a distress there must be a 
fixed rent in money, produce or services; 
it may be by parol and if not certain .it 
must be ca~ble of being reduoW to a oer
tainty; Co. Litt. 96 a; 9 Wend. 322; 8 Pa. 
31 ; 1 Bay 815; and hence it will not lie on 
an agreement to pay no rent, but make re
pairs of unoertain value; Add. Pa. 847; a 
ilistress for a rent of a certain quantity of 
grain, may name the value in case of tender 
of arrears or sale of the property; 18 S. & 
R. 52. See 8 W. & S. 581. 

A distress can only be taken for rent in 
arrear, and not, therefore, until the day 
after it is due; unless by the terms of the 
lease it is made payable in advance; 4 Cow. 
516; 8 Munf. 277; 188 m. 488. But no pre
vious demand is necessary, exoept wliere 
the conditions of the lease reqwre it; 88 
Ga. 402. Nor will the right be extinguished 
either by an unsatisfied judgment for the 
rent or by taking a promissory note there
for, unless such note has been acoep'ted in 
absolute payment of the rent; IS Hill 651 ; 
3 Pa. 490. 

It may be taken for any kind of rent, the 
detention of which berond the day of pay
ment is injurious to him who is entitled to 
receive it. 

At common law, tbe distrainer must have ~ 
I!e88ed a reversionary Interest In the ~rem1a5 out of 
which tbe dlstl'e88 la8ued, unl_ he had exp1'888ly 
reserved a power to distrain when he P&rt8d wltb 
the reversion; 9 Cow. 652; I Term +If; Co. Lltt. 
148 b. But the EngliBh statute of 4 080. II. c. 118, 
8ubKtantially abolished all distinctions between 
rents, and gave the remedy In all C&IIe8 where rent. 
Is reserved upon a lease. The etrect of tbe statute 
was to separate tbe right ot dlstl'e88 from tbe rever
sion to which It had before been incident, and to 
place every species ot rent_ upon the same tooting 
as if the power of dlstl'e88 had been expreaaly re
served In each case. 

A distres.'5 may be made by each one of 
several joint tenants for the whole rent or 
they may all join together; 4 Bingh. 562; 9 
Ball & B. 465; by tenants in common, each 
for his separate share; 1 McCI. & Y. 107; 
Cro. Jac. 611 ; unless the rent be entire, as 
of a house, in which case they must all join ; 
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Co. Litt. 197 /I; Ii Term 246; a husband 
as tenant by the curtesy for rent due to his 
wife~ ~tho~b due to her as executrix or 
admmI8tratnx; 2 Saund. 195; 1 Ld. Raym. 
369; a widow after dower has been admea
sured for her third of the rent; Co. Litt. 
82 /I; an heir at law, or devisee, for that 
which becomes due to them respectively, 
after the death of the ancestor, m respect 
to their reversionary estate; Ii Cow. 501; 
1 Saund. 287; see 84 m. App. 878; and 
g:uardians, trustees, or agents who make 
feases in their own names, as well as the 
assignee of the reversion which is subject to 
a lease; 2 Hill 475 ; Ii C. & P. 879. Payment 
of rent is sufficient attornment to enable 
the party to whom the payment is made to 
make a distress; 28 Ill. App. 648. 

Generally all Jroods found upon the prem
ises, whether of tenant, under-tenant, or 
stranger, may be distrained for rent in 
arrear; Woodf. Landl. & T. 485; 18 Wend. 
256; 1 Rawle 435 ; 7 H. & J. 120 ; 4 Rand. 
884; t Bail. 497; 91 Pa. 849; Com. Dig. 
DistreBa (B 1). Thus, a ~entleman'8 chariot 
in a coaoh-house of a livery-stable keeper 
was distrainable by the landlord of the 
livery-stable keeper; 8 Burr. 1498; cattle 
put on the tenant's land by consent of the 
owners of the beasts, are distrainable by the 
landlord immediately after for rent in 
arrear; 8 Bla. Com. 8; and furniture leased 
to a tenant, and used by him on the demised 
premises, is subject to the landlord's right of 
distress for rent; 184 PIl. 177. And the 
necessity of this rule is justified by the con
sideration that the rights of the landlord 
would be liable to be defeated by a great 
variety of frauds and oollusions, if his 
remedy should be restricted to such goods 
only as he could prove to be the property of 
the tenant. 

Goods of a person who has some interest 
in the land jointly with the distrainor, as 
those of a Joint tenant, althou~h found 
upon the land, cannot be distrained; nor 
JEOods of executors and administrators, or of 
the assignee of an insolvent regularly dis
charged according to law, inPennsylvania, 
for more than one year's rent. Nor can the 
goods of a former tenant, rightfully on the 
[and, be distrained for another's rent, as em
blements, or growing crops of a tenant at 
will quitting on notice, even after they are 
reapea, if they remain on the land for the 
purpose of husbandry; Willes 131; or in the 
·hands of a vendee they cannot be distrained 
although the purchaser allow them to re
main uncut after they have come to matu
rity; 2 Ball & B. 362; 5 J. B. Moo. 97. If a 
tenant seek to remove from the premises 
any portion of the crops before the rent is 
due, he is subject to diStraint immediately; 
84Ga. (79. 

As a distress is only of the property of the 
tenant, things wherein he can have no ab-
801ute property, as cats, dogs, rabbits, and 
animalS/era! 7I(Jtunz, cannot bedistrained; 
ret deer, which are of a wild nature, kept 
m a 'private enclosure for sale or profit, may 
be d18trained for rent; 3 Bla. Com. 7. There 
can: be no distreaa of sucb things as cannot 
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be restored to the owner in the same pllitbt 
as when taken, as milk, fruit, and the life; 
8 Bla. Com. 9 ; or things affixed or annexed 
to the freehold, as furnaces, windows, doors, 
and the like; Co. Litt. 47 b; or eesentially 
part of the freehold although for a time 
removed therefrom, as a millstone removed 
to be picked; or an anvil fixed in a smith'lf 
shop; 6 Price 8; 1 q. B. 895; 8 id. 961. 

Goods are also pnvileged in cases where 
the proprietor is either oompelled from neoes
Bity to place his goods upon the land, or 
where he does so for comfilercial purposes ; 
17S.&R.I89; 4Halst.ll0; 1 Ba:r102, 170; 
2 M'Cord 89; 8 Ball & B. 75; 6 J. B. Moo. 
248; 2 C. & P. 858. In the first case, the 
goods are e2em t because the owner has no 
option: as of a traveller in an inn; 7 
Hen. vn. . 1, p. 1 ; 2 Keny. 489; Barnes 
472; 1 W. Bla. 488; 8 Burr. 1408. In the 
other, the interests of the community 
require that commerce should bt> enoour
aged; and adventurers will not engage in 
speculations if the property embarked is to 
be made liable for the payment of debts 
they never contracted. Hence goods landed 
at a wharf, or deposited in a warehouse on 
storage; 17 S. & R. 188; 21 Me. 47; 28 
Wend. 462; goods of a third. person con
signed to an agent to be sold on oommisaion 
(and if the landlord knows that the goods 
are so owned and has them sold under dis
tress, he is liable to the owner in tresp&B8; 
155 Pa. 582); a horse standing in a smith's 
shop to be shod, or in a common inn, or 
cloth at a tailor's house to be made into a 
coat, or com sent to a mill to be ground; 
8 Bla. Com. 8; Woodf. Landl. & T. 440,' 
cannot be distrained; neither can goods 0 
a boarder, for rent due by the keeper of a 
boarding-house; 5 Whart. 9; unless used by 
the tenant with the boarder's consent ana 
without that of the landlord; 1 Hill, N. Y. 
565. 

At common law, goods delivered to a com
moncarrier, or other person, to be conveyed 
for hire, or goods on the premises of an auc
tioneer, for the purpose of sale are privi
leged ; 1 Cr. & M. 880. 

Goods taken in execution cannot be dis
trained. The law in some states gives the 
lanc.llord the rifht to claim payment out of 
the proceeds 0 an execution for rent not 
exceeding one year, and he is entitled to 
~yment up to the day of seizure, though 
It be in the middle of a quarter; 5 Binn. 505; 
but he is not entitled to the day of sale; Ii 
Binn. 505. See 18 Johns. 1. The usual 
practice is to gi\"e notice to the sheriff that 
there is a certain sum due to the landlord 
as arrears of rent,-which notice ought to 
be given to the sheriff, or person who takes 
the goods in execution upon the premises ; 
for the sheriff is not bOund to find out 
whether rent is due, nor is he liable to an 
action unless there has been a demand of 
rent before the removal; Com. Dig. .Rent 
(D 8); 11 Johns. 185. This notice can be 
given by the immediate landlord only. A 
ground-landlord is not entitled to his rent 
out of the ~!I of the under-tenant tabn 
in execution; 2 Stm. 787. And where there 
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are two executions, the landlord is not en
titled to a Y'ear's rent on each. See 2 Stra. 
1024. Goods distrained and replevied may 
be distrained by another landlord for suD
sequent rent; 2 Dall. 68. Where a tenant 
makes an BSBignment in the usual form, for 
the benefit of creditors, the assigned prop
erty is no longer his in his own right, and 
it cannot be seized under a distress warrant 
for rent; 26 S. C. 838 ; S6 ill. 75. 

By statute in some states tools of a man's 
trade,some designated household furniture, 
school-books, and the like, are exempted 
from distress, E'xecution, or sale. In Penn
sylvania, property to the value of three 
hundred dollars, exclusive of all wearing 
apparel of the defendant and his family, 
ana all Bibles and school-books in use in the 
family; are exempted from distress for rent. 
Also sewing-machines in private families. 

There are also goods conditionallf privi
leged, as beasts of the plough, which are 
exempt if there be a sufficient distress be
sides on the land whence the rent issues; 
Co. Litt. 47 a; implements of trade, as a 
loom in actual use, where there is a suffi
cient distress besides; 4 Term 565; other 
things in actual use, as a horse whereon a 

. person is riding, an axe in the hands of a 
person cutting wood, and the like; Co. 
Litt. 47 a. 

At common law a distress could not be 
made after the expiration of the lease. This 
evil was corrected by statute in Pennsyl
vania in 1772. Similar legislative enact
ments exist in most of the other states. In 
Philadelphia, the landlord may, under cer
tain circumstances, apportion his rent, and 
distrain before it becOmes due. 

A distress may be made either upon or off 
the land. It generally follows the rent, and 
is, oonsequently, confined to the land out 
of which it issues; Woodf. Landl. & T.456. 
If two pieoes of land, therefore, are let by 
two separate demises, although both be con
tained in one lease, a joint distress cannot 
be made for them; for this would be to make 
the rent of one issue out of the other; Rep. t. 
Bardw. 245; 2 Stra. 1040. But where lands 
lying in different counties are let top.ther 
by one demise at one entire rent, and It does 
not appear that the lands are separate from 
each other, one distress may tie made for 
the whole rent; 1 Ld. Raym. ~; 12 Mod. 
'16. And where rent is cbarge<l upon land 
which is afterwards held by several tenants, 
the grantee or landlord may distrain for the 
whole upon the land of any of them; be
cause the whole rent is deemed to issue out 
of every part of the land; Rolle, Abr. 671. 
If there lie a house on the land, the distress 
may be made in the house; if the outer 
door or window be open, a distress may be 
taken out of it ; Rolle, Abr. 671. If an outer 
door be open, an inner door may be broken 
for the .purpose of taking a distress, but ~ot 
otherwlB6; Cas. t. Hard. 168. In levfIDK 
a distress for rent entranCe was obtained 
into the courtyard through a gate, and be
ing there, the bailiff broke open the main 
door of the warehouse and distrained there
in ; the court held the distress illegal, for 
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the reason that the door that was broken 
was the outer door; 68 Law T. 742. A dis
tress was held lawful where a party climbed 
over the wall surrounding the jard of a 
house and entered the house by an open 
window; [1894] 1 Q. B. 119. Barges on a 
river, attaChed to the leased ,Premises (a 
wharf) by ropes, cannot be diBtrained; 6 
Singh.I50. 

By an act of 1772 in PeI1D.Bylvaniacopied 
from the act of 11 Geo. n. c. 19, where a 
tenant fraudulently removes his goods from 
the premises to prevent a distress, the land
lord may distram on them within 80 days 
after removal, but not on Jtoods previously 
sold bona fide and for a vafuable considera
tion to one not privy to the fraud. To bring 
a case within the act, the removal must 
take place after the rent becomes due, and 
must be secret, not made in open day; for 
suoh removal cannot be said to be clandes
tine within the meaning of the act ; 12 S. cit 
R. 217; 7 Bingh. 428; 1 Mood. cit M. 5315. 
This English statute has been re-enacted in 
many of the states, but the ~riod during 
which the goods may be followed varies 
in different states. In Louisiana the land
lord may follow goods removed from his 
premises for fifteen days after removal, 
provided they continue to be the prop
erty of the tenant; La. Civ. Code 2675; 
Tayl. Landl. & T. § 538. It has been made 
a question whether goodsareprotectE'd that 
were fraudulently removed on the night be
fore the rent had become due ; 4Campb.1S5. 
The goods of a stranger cannot be pursued; 
they can be distrained only while they are 
on the premises; 1 Dall. 440. 

A diStress for rent may be made either 
.!>y the person to whom it is due, or, which 
IS the preferable mode, by a constable or 
bailiff, or other officer properlY' authorized 
by him. If made by a constable or bailiff, 
he must be properly authorized to make it ; 
for which J.lurpoBe the landlord should give 
him a wntten authority, usually called a 
warrant of distress; but a subseQuent as
sent and recognition given by tfie party 
for whose use the distress has been inade 
is sufficient; Hamm. N. P. 382. 
Be~ thus provided with the requisite 

authonty to make a distrE'SS, he seizes the 
tenant's goods, or some of them in the 
name of the whole, and declares thl.\t he 
takes them as a distress for the sum ex
pressed in the warrant to be due by the 
tenant to the landlord, and that he takes 
them by virtue of the said warrant; which 
warrant he ought, if required, to show; 
1 Leon. 50. When making the distress, it 
ought to be made for the whole rent; but 
if goods cannot be found at the time suf
fioient to satisfy the whole, or the party 
mistake the value of the thing distrained. 
he may make a second distress; Bradb. 
Distr. 129, 180. It must be taken in tht' 
daytime after sunrise and before sunset; 
except for damage feasant, which may be 
in the night; Co. Litt. 142 a. 

As soon as a distress is made an inven
torY of the Jtoods should be madE', and a 
copy of it dellvered to the tenant, together 
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with a notice of taking such distress, with 
the cause of taking it, and an opportunity 
thus afforded the owner to replevy or re
deem the goods. This notice of taking a 
distress is not required by the statute to 
be in writing; and, therefore, parol or 
verbal notice may be given either to the 
tenant on the premises, or to the owner of 
the goods distrained; 12 Mod. 76. And 
although notice is directed bT. the act to 
specify the cause of taking, It is not ma
terial whether it accurately lltate the period 
of the rent's becoming due; Dougl. 279; 
or even whether the true cause of taking 
the goods be expressed therein; 7 Term 
654. If the notice be not personally given, 
it should be left in writing at the tenant's 
house, or, according to the directious of 
the act, at the mansion-house, or other 
most notorious place on the premises 
charged wIth t!te rent distrained (or. 

The distrainor may leave or impound 
the distress on the premises for the five 
days mentioned in the act, but becomes a 
trespasser after that time; 2 Dall. 6J. As 
in many 0Me8 it is desirable, for the sake 
of the tenant, that the goods s!tould not be 
sold as soon as the law permits, it is usual 
for him to sign an agreement or oonsent 
to their remaining on the premille$ for a 
) )!lgertimE', in the custody olthe distrainor, 
or of a person by him appointed for that 
purpose. While in his possession, the dis
trainor cannot use or worl!: cattle distrained, 
unless it be for the owner's benefit, as to 
milk a cow, or the like; 6 Dane, Abr. 8i. 
Goods distrained for rent may be replevied 
by a claimant thereof before sale; 82 W. 
N. C. (Pa.) 62. 

Before the goods are sold, they must be 
appraised by two reputable freeholders, 
who shall take an oath or affirmation, to 
be administe-red by the sheriff, under
sheriff, orooroner, in the words mentioned 
in the act. The next requisite is to give 
six daY's' publio notice oI the time and 
place of sale of the jihings distrained; see 
153 Pa. 876; after which, if theI' have not 
been replevied, they inay be sold by the 
proper officer, who mar applytheprooeeds 
to the payment and satisfaction of the rent, 
and the expenses of the distress, appraise
ment, and sale; Woodf. LandI. &; T. 1322. 
The overplus;if any, is to be paid to the 
tenant. A distrainor has 11.1 ways been beld 
strictl.Y accountable for any irrejp!larity 
he ml';ht oommit. althou:;h acCldental, 
as well as for the taking of anythin~ more 
than was reasonably requi~d to sat18fy the 
de:na.nd; Bradb. Dist.; Gilbert, Rent. 

See Law of Distress for Rtmt by R. T. 
Hunter, London. 

DISTRESS TlbC-FIT.LL"\I-I'rni·Eft• In1!lnglish 
Practice. A process oommanding the 
sheriff to distralil a person from time to 
time, and oontinually afterwards, by tak
ing his goods by way of pledge to enforce 
the performance of something due from 
the party distrained upon. In this case 
no distress Dan be immoderate, becaUSfl, 
whatever its value may be, it cannot be 
sold, but is to be immediately restored on 

DISTRESS INFL.~ITE 

satisfaction being made; 8 Bla. Com. 281. 
It was the means anciently resorted to to 
compel an appearanoe. See ATl'A.CIDIBNT ; 
AlmBBT. 

DISTB.lBUTEES. The pel'llOlUl who 
are entitled under the statute of distribu
tion to the personal estate of one who has 
died intestate. 9 Ired. 279. 

DISTB.lBUTION. See DII:saBRT AND 
DIsTRIBUTION. 

DISTBICT. A certain portion of the 
oountry. separated from the rest lor some 
speClalllU~S·ta .. _ d' ·'ded· .. - . di The Unlwu ~ are IVl m ... ~u -
cial districts, in each of whioh is establiShed 
a district court; they are also divided into 
election districts, oollection distric&a, etc. 

It may be construed to mean territory; 
97 Pa. 005; and in the revenue laws the 
words .. district" and .. port" are often 
used in the same sense; 8 Mas. 1M. 

DISTBICT ATTORNEYS OF TUB 
UNITED STATES. Officers appointed 
in each judicial district, whose duty it is to 
prosecute, in suoh distriot, all delinquents, 
for crimes and offences cognizable under 
the authority of the United States, and all 
civil actions in which the United States 
shall be oonoerned, except in the supreme 
oourt, in the district in which the conn 
shall be holden. Rev. Stat. § 787. 

The district attorney must appear upon 
the record for the United States as pl&in
tiffs, in order that the United States should 
be l-eooltnized as Buch on the record; 7 
Blatch. 424; 8 Ben. 182; 4: Blatch. 4:18. 

The officer who represents the state in 
criminal proceedings within a partioular 
county is also, in some of the states, oalled 
district attorney. 

As a pI'OlileCuting attornef he is a ~ 
judioial officer and stands mdifferenl be
tween the accused and any private inter. 
est ; 51 Mich. 422. 

DISTBICT COURTS. See UNlTBD 
STATES CoURTS and the articles on tile van
ousstates. 

DISTBICT OF COLUMBIA. A ~r
tion of the country, originally ten miles 
square, which was ceded to the United 
States by the states of Virginia and Mary
land, over which the national government 
has exclusive jurisdiction. 

Under the constitution, congress Is authorlRld to 
.. exercise exclusive jurisdiction In all_ whatso
ever, over such district, not exDef'dtng teD mUes 
s'lure, BB may, by ceRion of particular states aDd 
tlie acceptance of congress, beCome the seat of gov· 
ernment of the United States." In pursuance of this 
authOrity! the states of MarylaDd and VIrginia ceded 
to the Un ted States a small territory on the banks 
of the Potoma~, and congreBR. by the act of July 18, 
1700, accepteJ the MmA. for the p4'nDBlleDt seat of 
the government of the United States. 

By the actofJulvll, 1846, COnllM'fOII retroceded the 
county of Alexandi-t", part of the District of Colum· 
bla, to the state of Vlrjrlnla, 

Tbe seat of government WBB removed from PhIJa. 
delphia to the district. In DecembPr, 1800. .&.s It g. 
lst8 at preeent. It qonstltutes but one 00118\7, oalled 
the county of WBBhlngton. 

By act of Congl'\'ll!B of Feb. lit, 11171. 11 territorial 
government WBB created. for the dJat.rlo& l 18 8tat. 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ISOO DISJ:UBBANCE 

L. 419; which was not a mere municipality In Ita 
reatricted I11III88, but was held to be plaCed upon the 
l8IIle footInJt with that of the Bta.teB or territories 
within the Dmlta of the act· 7 D. C. 1611. ThIs 
~vernment was, however, abo'ushed by act of June 
10, 18'14, U. 8. Rev. Stat..!!f:r..ll!I: and a tempo
rary government by co oners was there~ 
created, which ezIsted until by act of June 11, 1 • 
id. 178, provision was made for the continuance 0 
the District .. 88 a municipal corporation" and Ita 
control by the federal government through these 
commissioners, two of whom are appointed by the 
President and confirmed by the senate, and the 
other Is an engineer oftlcer of the arlllY to be detailed 
for that service by the President. It is a municipal 
corporation havin$" a right to sue anti be sued, and Is 
subject to the ordinary rules that \:overn the law of 
proCedur- between piivatepersons. Thp80vereigo 
power Is lodged In the government of the United 
States, and not In the corporation of the District; 
1 ill U. S. 1. Congress Is Ita localllllrislature; 116 ill. 
4Oi; and exercises over It full and entire jurlsdlc 
tloo. both of apolitical and municipal nature; 147id. 
1182. 800; and it may legislate witli respect to people 
and property therein as may the legislature of a 
state over any of Ita subordinate municipalities; Yo 
~. 887,600. 

The District of Columbia and the territorial dis
tricts of the United States are not Bta.tes within the 
meaning of the constitution and of t·he Judiciary 
Act, 80 88 to enable a citizen thereof to sue a citizen 
of one of the Bta.teB In the fetleral courts; 9 Cra.44II; 
1 Wheat. 91 ; R. M. T. Charlt. 8i4. Kent says: .. How
eyer eztraordinarY It might seem to be, that the 
oourta of the Unfted States, which were open to 
aliens, and to the citizens of every state, should be 
~ upon the Inhabitants of those diBtricta (terri· 
torIes and the District of Columbia). on the con
struction that they were not citizens of a state, yet 
as the court observed. this W88 a subject for legis
lative, and not for judicial conslderat[on." 1 Com. 
849. It might be suggested 88 a consideration not 
here adverted to, that the theory on which this right 
of suing in fetleral courts Is baSed Is poasIble preju· 
dice to the righta of a citizen of anotller state or an 
allen In the state court. In the District of Columbia 
and territories this would not apply, 88 their courts 
are created :r:: the fetleral government. 
C:::~jU ciaryofthedilltrlct,aeeUNlTBDBT.lT18 

DISTBICTIO. A distraint, or distress 
(q. 11.). Cowe!. 

DISTRINGAS. A writ directed to 
the sheri1f, commanding him to distrain a 
person of his goods and chattels to enforce 
a compliance with what is required of him. 

It Is uaed to com~l an appearance where the 
~y cannot be found, and In equity may be availed 
Of to COII!P8I the a~pearance of R corporation aggre
pte. 4 Bouvier, IDBt. n. 4JOI ; Comyns, DIg.Priii:eu 
(D 7); ChItty, Pr.; Sellon, Pr. 

A form of execution in the actions of de
tinue and assize of nuisance. Brooke, Abr. 
pl. 26; 1 Rawle «-

DISTRINGAS .J1JRA.TOBEB (Lat. 
that :you distrain. jurors). A writ com
manding the sheri1f to have the bodit'S of 
the jurors, or to distrain them by their 
lands and goods, that they may appear upon 
the day appointed. 8 Bla. Com. 854. It 
issues at the same time with the t:enire, 
though in theory afterwards, founded on 
the supposed neglect of the juror to attend. 
88teph. Com. 5110. 

DISTRINGAS ... !'4"T'10,....,P""'EB"" VICE OOM:
rrEM: (Lat. that you distrain the late sh('r
iJf). A writ to distrain the goods of a sheriff 
who is out of office, to compel him to bring 
in the body of a def('ndant, or to sell goods 
attached under aft./a., which he ought to 
have done while 10 office, but has failed to 
do. 1 Tidd, Pr. 313. 

DISTURBAlfCB. A wrong done- tD 
an incor;P<,>rt'al hereditament by bindering 
or disqweting the owner in the enjoyment 
ofit. 8 Bla. Com. 235; 1 8. & R. 298; 41 
Me. 104. The remedy for a disturbance is 
an action on the case, or, in some instances 
in equity, by an injunction. 

DISTURBANCE OF OOJDION. 
Anv act done by which the right of another 
to his common is incommoded or hindered. 
The remedy is by distress (where beasts are 
put on his common) or by an action on the 
case, provided the damages are large enough 
to aclinit of his laying an action with a per 
quod. Cro. Jac. 195; Co. Litt. 122; 8 Bla. 
Com. 287; 1 Baund. M6; 4: Term 71. 

DISTURBAlfCE OF FRANCHISE. 
Any acta done whereby the owner of a fran
chise has his property damnified or the pro
fits arising thence diminished. The remedy 
for such disturba!lce is a special action on 
the case; Cro. Eliz. 558; 2 Baund. 113 b; 8 
Sharaw. Bla. Com. 286; 28 N. H. 438. 

Equity will grant an inJunction against 
disturbance of a franchise In certain cases ; 
6 Paige ISM; 12 Pet. 91 ; 8 G. & J. 479. 

DISTURBANCE OF PATRON
AGE. The hindrance or obstruction of the 
patron to present his clerk to a benefice. 8 
Bla. Com. 242. The principal remedy wasil. 
writ of right of advowson; and there were al
so writs of darrein presentment and of qtwre 
impedit. Co. 2d Inst. 855; Fitzh. N. B. 31. 

DISTURBANCE OF PUBLIC 
WORSHIP. The interference with the 
JtOod order of religious assemblies has been 
aescribed as disturbance, and in some of the 
United States, statutes have been passed to 
meet the offence; 1 Bish. Crim. L. 542; 28 
Ind. 864 ; 84 N. Y. 141 ; 1 Ala. Bel. Cas. 61 ; 
7 Humph. 11 ; 1 W. & S. 548; 90 Ga. 459; 
ISl Mo. App. 293; 83 Ala. 68; 67 Miss. 3;18. 

It is not necessary to constitute the of
fence that the congregation shall be actually 
engaged in acta of religious worship at the 
time of the disturbance, but it is sufficient 
if theT are assembled for the purpose of 
worship; 78 N. C. 448; 68 Ind •. 264. 

To support a conviction for disturblnl{ a 
congregation assembled for public worship, 
the evidence must show a Wilful disturb
ance; 198. W. Rep. (Tex.) 605; 1 Gra. 
476; IS Tex. App. 470; 53 Ala. 898; 68 Ind. 
264; 82 N. C. 576. 

A Christmas festival is not a reliJrious 
assembly; 4 Lea 199; nor is a church Dusi
ness meeting; 11 Tex. App. 318. A Sun
day school is not divine service; 78 Pa. 89. 

DISTURBANCE OF TEN ORE. 
Breaking the connection which subsists be
tween lord and tenant. 8 Bla. Com. 242; 2 
Steph. Com. 518. 

DISTURBANCE OF WAYS. This 
happens where a person who hath a right 
of way over another's ground by grant or 
prescription is obstructed by ('nclosures or 
oth('r ohRta.cles, or by ploughing across it. 
by which means he cannot enjoy his right of 
way. or at least in so commodious a manner 
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as he miJdlt have done; 8 Bla. Com. 242; 
5 Gray 4Ol) ; 7 Md. 852 ; 28 Pa. S48 ; 29 id. 22. 

DITCH. The words .. ditch" and 
" drain" have no technical or exact mean
ing. They both may mean a hollow place 
in the pound, natuial or artificial. where 
water J8 oo1lected or p8IIIIeB off. 5 Gray 64. 

DITTAY. InSootohLaw. Atechni
cal terDl in civil law, signifying thematt~r 
of charge or ground of Indictment against 
a person accuSed of crime. Taking up dit
Ca1l is obtaining informations and present
menm of crime in order to trial. Skene, de 
tJerb. Big.; Bell, Dict. 

DIVEBSION. A turnin~ aside or alter
ing the natural COU1'8e of a thIng. The term 
is chie1ly applied to the unauthorized chang
ing the COU1'8e of a water-coU1'8e to the pre
judioeof a lower_proprietor. Rap. &; :r...a;wr. 
L. Dict. See 17 Conn. 299; 8 Prioe 1. 

One who has a natural gas well on bill 
place may explode nitroglycerine therein 
for the purpose of increasing the flow, 
though it haS the effect of drawing the gas 
from the land of another ; 181 Ind. 599. 
The owner of land through which flows a 
stream of water, may recover damages 
from one who diverts the water, for any 
actual injury suffered therefrom in the in
joyment of his land; 14,') Pa. 438; 84 Wis. 
438; 66 Hun 882. The fact that one diverts 
water lnaliciously is of no importance in de
termining w!tether a len! right of plaintiff 
has been vIOlated; 184 N. Y. 885. See 
WATER-COURSE; GAS; OIL. 

DIVERSITY OF PERSON. The plea 
of II. prisoner in bar of execution that lie is 
not the person convicted. 4 Steph. Com. 
368; Moz. &; W. Law Dict. 

DIVEBSO Il'iI'I'OrrO. In a differ
ent view or point of view; with a different 
view, design, or P1ll]1088; by a different 
course or process. I W. Bla. 89; 9 East 811 ; 
1 Pet. I!OO; Gall. 818; 4 Kent, Com. 211 (b). 

DIVEST. See DlmrsT. 

DIVIDElfD. A portion of the princi
pal ortEf:::m divided among several owners 
of a • 18 Allen 400; 12N. Y. 825; 8 
R. I. 810; 1 Dev. &; B. Eq. 545; 22 Wall. 88. 

The term is UBUally applied to the division 
of the profits arising out of the business of 
a corporation or to the division among the 
creditors of the effecm of an insolvent es
tate. 

As confined to corporations it is " that 
portion of the proflts and surplus funds of 
the corporation which has been actually 
set apart by a valid resolution of the board 
of diiectors, or by the shareholders at a cor
porate meeting, for distribution among the 
Shareholders according to their respective 
interesm, in such a sense as to become 
segrepted from the property of the cor
poration, and to become the p,roperty of 
the shareholders distributively. ' 2 Thomp. 
Corp. § 2128. 

In the commonest use 0' the term divi
dends are a sum which a corporation sets 

apart from its profits to be divided among 
its members. 81 Mich. 78; which, for the 
purpose of declarinJi: a dividend, consist of 
the excess of its casli and other property on 
hand over its liabilities; 79 Ia. 878. 

Dividends cannot usually be paid out of 
the capital but only from the profits. The 
former is a trust fund for the stockholders ; 
2 Thomp. Corp. § 2152; which each of them 
is entitled to have preserved intact; 25 Mo. 
App. 489; but this principle does not apply 
when the capital from its nature is liable to 
waste and depreciation. as in case of com
panies to work a mine or a patent; 41 Ch. 
Div.1. 

Where dividenda are required to be de
clared out of projltB merely of " railroad 
company, the rule for ascertaining what the 
profits are is to exclude from consideration 
all debts other than what are (!Ommonly 
understood by the term funded debts, but 
to treat as deductions debts incurred and 
due for engines, rails, and the like, which 
should and- would have been paid at the 
time if the funds had been in hand and are 
necessary deductions from the property; 
29 Beav. 272; and as to what are net earn
ings in the IleDse of surplus 'profits and there
fore susceptible of definition, see 99 U. S. 
420; 99 Am. Dec. 762, note; 00 Cal. 181. 

In England it was held that dividends 
must be payable in money; L. R. 14 Eq. 
517; and it has been said there that the 
whole of the profits of a corporation must 
be divided periodically; per Giffard, L. J .• 
in L. R. 4 Ch. 494; but this is perhaps too 
broadly stated; Green's Brice. Ultra ViTa 
201. Neither of the above rules obtain!! in 
America: here stock and scrip dividends 
are very common; 102 Mass. 54.2; 115 id. 
461; 52 N. H. 72; 51 Barb. 878; 8 R. I. 
427; 8 Gill 888; Green's Brioe, Ultra Vires 
200; Moraw. Priv. Corp. 448; and in the 
absenoe of statutory restriction are law
ful; 98 N. Y. 182; 115 Mass. 471; 5 Fed. 
Rep. 787; 74 Pa. 88; and bonds may be 
issued to the stockholders of a railroad cor
poration in plaoe of cash as the dividends 
representing earnings appropriated to the 
construction account, and these dividends 
having been duly earned may be declared 
for four years at onoe instead of each year; 
47 Hun 550. 

The declaration of dividends is within the 
implied scope of the authority of the di
rectors, and unless controlled by the action 
of the co11'Oration itself they have author
ity, at their sole discretion, to declare divi
dends and to fix the time and place of pay
ment within the limits of reason and li'oOd 
faith with the stockholders; 45 Barb. 510; 
6 La. Ann. 745; 00 U. S. 420; 99 MMS. 101 ; 
40 N. J. Eq.114; 00 Cal. 181; 9SN. Y. 182; 
and as to time and place; 29 N. J. L. 82. 
See 77 Me. 445 : 119 U. S. 200. And generally 
courts will not interfere in behalf of a com
mon stockholder to compel the declaration 
of a dividend except in case of fraud or 
abuse of discretion; 51 Barb. 878; SSConn. 
446; 29 Ala. 508; 4 Abb. Pr. 107; 88 Mich. 
88; 81 A. &; E. Corp. Cas. 849; nor will 
equity rcatrain the declaration of a. dhidend 
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wherethe propriety of declaring one is fairly 
within the disCretion of the directors; 41 Ch. 
Div.1. Dividends may be applied by the 
corporation to debts due by the stocldiolder 
where the right of set-off would exist with 
respeot to other oreditors; 8 Bto. 411; but 
this right exists only where the dividend 
has been declared and therefore a stock
holder cannot refuse to pay interest due to 
the corporation in antioipation that a div
idend will be declared; 1 Clarke, Ch. 851. 
It has been held that unpaid dividends are 
assets of the corporation available for 
oreditors in 0&118 of its insolvenoy; 44 Ala. 
805; but this view is disapprov8d. and de
olared unsound upon good reasons; 2 Thomp. 
Corp. § ~134. Dividends imllroperly de
clared may be recalled; iii. § 2185; and 
even if ()aid, it has bee-n held that they may 
be reclaimed; 17 B. Mon. 412; but this de
cision is doubted; 2 Thomp. Corp. § 2185 ; 
although approved in a case whioh did not 
require the oourt to go BO far but only to 
hold that th.e dividend,not having been paid, 
was not collectible; 25 Mo. App. 489. There 
can be no discrimination among stock
holders of the aame olass in ~t to div
idends, but if one stockholder 18 discrimi
nated against he cannot recover his share 
ratably from the others, until at least he 
has established his right as a oreditor of the 
~mpany and pursued his remedy against 
I~ ; 88 N. Y. 40. 

A stockholder cannot recover the profits 
made by a corporation until a dividend has 
been declared; 99 Mass. 101; 57 N. Y.l00; 
81 Hioh. 78; 88 Pa. 269; 57 Me. 148; 112 
N. Y.1; but after a dividend has been de
olared, and a demand made there/or by a 
stockholder, he may lIue in assumpsit for 
the amount due him; Chase, Dec. 167; 57 
N. Y. 100; 49 Pa. 270; and a stockholder 
has been allowed to follow the amount of 
hisdividend into the hands of the receiver 
of the company; 14 Hun 8; 42 Conn. 17; 
and the resolution declaring the dividend is 
anadmission of indebtedness in legal money: 
M N. Y. M8: and it is no defence to show 
thai; the earnings were received in other 
property: iii. Mandamus will not lie to 
compel the payment of dividends declared 
by' a private corporation; 41 Mioh. 166. 

Dividends must be so declared as to give 
each stockholder his proportional share of 
profits; 45 Barb. 510; 6'TN. Y. 100; 13 lli. 
618: L. R. 8 Ch. 262 ; 3 Brewst. 366: and 
if one ~raon is excepted, he may Bue for 
his diVIdends, for the reason that suoh ex
ception is void: 21 B. W. Rep. (Mo.) 508. 
Tb:ey can properly be declared only out of 
profits actually eamod; and when improp
erly declared and paid, they may he re
covered back: 71 ~. Y. 9: 15 How. 304. 

When the fact that a dividend has been 
voted by the directors is not made publio or 
communicated to the stockholders, and no 
fund is.set apa~ for pavment, the vote may 
be reROlDded: 158 Mass. 84. 
It has been said that cash dividends are to 

he regarded as income, and stock dividends 
as ca~tal: 115 Mass. 461; 102 id. 542 : L. 
R. 5 sq. 238: 1 MoClel 527; other oases 
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hold that all dividends from earningaor pro
fits are income and go to the life tenant; 
18 Barb. 646; 80 iii. 838; 4 C. E. Green 117. 
Bee 52 N. H. 72; also M Am. Rep. 169, n. ; 
same note in substance in 18 Alb. 1.. J. 
2M. It is now uniformly held that cash 
dividends, extra dividends, or bonuses d&
olared from earnings of a corporation are 
income; A. & E. Eu01o.; lIi Bim. 473; 
U887) 1.. R. 12 App. Cas. 885; 10 Lea fi95 ; 
83 Pa. 2M: 99 Mass. 101 ; 104 N. Y. 618. 

Dividends on the stock of a corporation 
whose only property consists of land, which 
dividends are J>&id from the proceeds of 
sales of the land, or from interest on the 
deferred payments on sales, are all income i 
78 Hun 121. As between a life tenant ana 
remainderman, a dividend representing 
profits is to.be considered as income, though 
permanent improvements to an equal a
mount had previously been made and it is 
just ·sufficient to pay for a voted increase in 
the capital stock, whioh the Btockholders 
mi~:Ubscribe to; 152 Mass. liS. Bee 1 
Me 527. 

In 28 Pa. 868, where aooumulated profits 
were divided among the stockholders pro
portionally, in the form of full Jl&id stock, 
the stock was considered to be mcome; in 
88 Pa. 2M (s. c. 24 Am. Rell. 164), the capi
tal stock was increased anil the option to 
subscribe at par given to the stockholders ; 
the original stock immediately fell in value 
by about the market value of the option; a 
trustee of shares sold his option on a part 
of his shares, and used the proceeds to sub
scribe for other shares; these latter were 
considered to be capital. The court hued 
its estimate on the market value of the stock 
at the time of the transaction. In 64 Pa. 
256, under peculiar circumstances the pro
ceeds of the sale of a right to subscribe for 
additional stock were considered income. 
Extra dividends and bonuses declared from 
earnings are considered income; 15 Bim. 
473; 81 Beav. 280; 2Edw. Ch. 281; 6Al1en 
174. And this is the case th::h~e pro
fits were eamed before the p of the 
stock; 81 Beav. 280. The enhanced price 
for whioh stocks sell by reason of profits 
earned but not divided belongs to the corpus 
of the estate ; 52 L. J. Ch. 827. Bee 88 cent. 
Law J. 452; Thompson, Corporations, tit. 
Dividend; STocK. 

In another sense, aooording to some old 
authorities, dividend Bignifles one part of 
an indenture. 

DIVINE SBBVlCB. The name of a 
feudal tenure, by whioh the tenants were 
obliged todo80me special divinesernoesin 
certain, as to sing so many masses, etc. 2 
Bla. Com. 102; Mozl. & W. Diot. 

In its modem use the term does not in
elude Bunday schools: 73 Pa. 89. 

DlVISA. In Old English. A device, 
award, or decree; also a devise: bounds or 
limits of division of a parish or farm. Also 
a court held on the bOundary, in order to 
settle disputes of the tenants. Wharton. 

DIVISIBLE. That which is susoept 
ibla of being dh"ided. 
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DIVISIBLE 

A oontraot cannot. in general, be divided 
in such a manner that an action may be 
broug!t~! or a right acorue, on a part of it ; 
2 Pa. 4M. But some contracts are susce~ 
ible of division: as, when a reversioner 
a part of the reversion to one man and a part 
to another, each shall have an action for his 
share of the rent whioh may accrue on a 
contract to Jll'Y a partioular rent to the re
versioner : 8 Wbart. 404. See ApPORTlON
IRNT. But when it is to do several things 
at several times. an action will lie upon 
every default; 15 Pick. 409. See 1 Me. 316 ; 
6 Haas. 344. 

DIVORCE 

of matrimoDY. or. In the LatIn form of the IIXJIIW" 
1iI0n;o «"7IC1l1lI ~; the 8\18~ dlyorce 
from bed and board. a __ at Uwro. The former 
dlyorcetfr~ru en!!. to the ~; the latter 
leayes D "Yorce. TIi8 term c1IVorce Is 1IODle
times &lao appUed to a aentence of DulUty. which 
estabUshes that a auDDOBed or pretended IDarrIa&e 
either Deyer ezlated -at all, or at Ieaat ".. yoldable 
at the electloD of ODe or both of the ~rtIea. 

.'l'be lIIDre correct Ulodll.Dl U8&Jt8. howeYer. -.- " 
fiDes the IiKDUleat..\oJl. of dj.yj)rce tl) the ~l~ 
"61 a tiali(J" ~e. What baa been DOWD "u a 
dIvoree a mema el-U&oro may more properly he 
tenne,sl a I~al IJIIJt&l'Il1i!on. 80 aIao a sentence or 

aecree wblcli renden a iilaiTIaKe yold ab ;,,;t101 aDd 
baatardIzM the Issue. sh01l1d &"dtsttngulahed from 
one which Is entirely DI'OIIJ)8Ctiye In Its OperatlOD; 
and for that pUE the former may he termed a 
)leQtence of nu The present. "rtlcle 1fill.lIC-. 

DTW"I'BION In E:flish Law A corohiilf'btj·co De<l-tO divorce In the Bt\,!l,!t ac-
'~ y ... '. ." ceptst!2! of the... te.rm:" For the otherliranches ot 

partloular and ascertain part of a county. -the subject. see SBPAJU.TlOIl A )la1U. BT THoRO; 
In Lincolnshire division means what riding NULLl'1'Y or IIl.uw.a.GIL 

does in Yorkshire. . Marriaire,~ leal re~tiQn. and not 
DIVISION Oli" OPINION. ~ (as sometwies SUplXlllOO) a mere contract, 

ment among those called upon to dectde a can olllY be g~lved by l~ authority~ 
matter. . The relation originates in- t'lie consent of 

When, in a company or society, the ~ the parties, but, once entered into, it must 
ties having a right to vote are so diVided continue until the death of either husband 
that there is not a plurality of the whole ill ·or wife, uDlee. sOOner put an end to by the 
favor of any partioillarproposition, or when 8Overe~ ~wer, The Supreme Court of 
the voters are equally divided. it is said the Umted StaleS, in 125 U. S. 210, say that 
there is division of oJ!~on. The term is whilst marriage is often termed by text 
especially applied to a disagreement among writers and in decisions of courts a civil 
the judges of a court such that no decision contract, it is something JJlore. When the 
can be rendered upon the matter referred contract to malty is executed by the mar
to them. riage, a relation betw~n the J)lUtil¥! is 

When the judges of a court are divided created whioh cannot ohange. Other con
into three olaBses, each holding a different tracts may be modified, restricted, or en
opinion, that olass whioh has the greatest 1arged, or entirely released upon the con
number shall give the judgment: for ex- sent of the parties, but not so with mar
ample. on a ~ COJ])U8, when ~ court is riage. _The relation on~ f0!IDedJ the .. law 
composed of four JUdges, and one IS for re- steps in and hofcls the parties to varIOus 
manding the prisoner, another is for dis-obligatiot;i8. and ]~bilitiea... The supreme 
charging him on his own recognizance, and Court then approves the views laid down 
the two others are for disoharging him abo in 51 Me. 488, where it is said that when 
solutely, the judgment will be that he be the oontracting parties have entered into 
discharged; Rudyard's Case; Bacon, Abr. the marriage state. they have not so much 
Habeas Oorpus (B 10), Oourt, 5. See entered into a contraot as into a new rela
UNITED STATES COURTS. On the trial of an tion, the rights, duties. and obligations of 
aotionatlaw, whenthejudgesofthecirouit which rest not upon their agreement, but 
court of the United States are op1)(llled in upon the general law of the state, statutory 
opinion on a material question of law, the or oommon ~.they are of lalY, not of oon-. 
opinion of the presiding judge prevails; U. tract. _ It was of contract that the relation 
B. Rev. Stat. § 650; but in any suoh oase shoUld be established, but being established, 
the judgment rendered conformably there- the power of the parties as to its t>xtent or 
to might, without regard to its amount, be duration is at an end. Their rights 1,lIlder 
reviewed on a writ of error, upon a certifi- it are determined by (lie win-of the B9V; 
cate stating such question; 100 U. S. 158. -ereign as evffienced by the law. They can 
The power of the supreme court to review . neither be modified-nor cnanged by any 
a case on a di \'ision of opinion in a oircuit . agref'ment of the parties. It is a relation 
court. undt>r U. S. Rev. Stat. §§ 651 and for life and the parties cannot terminate it 
697. is taken away by the act of March 3, at any shorter period by virtue of anyoon-
1891, oreating the circuit courts of appeals, tract they may make. "Marriage has been 
whioh impliedly repeals said sections; 168 said to be something more than a mere con
U. S. 132; U. S. v. Heweoker, Oct. 26,1896. tract. religious or civil; to ~ an institu
See 151 U. S. 577. tion"; L. R. 1 P. & D. tao. In En~land, 

DIVISUM: IMPERIUM:. A divided until late fears, no authority existed 1D any 
'urisdi' t' A l'ed to th . isd' of the ~udlCial courta.J.o grant a divorce in 
JOlon. pp 1 e. g. e Jur IC- the stnct sense 01 the term. The subJ'ect 
tion of courts of common law and equity 
over the same subject. 1 Kent 366; 4 of marriage and divorce ~nel'ally belon~ 
Steph Co 9 exclusively to the vanous ecclesiastICal 

. m.. courts i and they were in the cOlistant babit 
DIVORCE. The dissolution or partial of granting what were termed divorces a 

suspension, by lli.w, of the marriage rela- men8(J et thoro. for various causes. and of 
tion. pronounoing sentences of nullity; but tht>y 

- The dlaaolutiOD Is termed d1Y01'Oe from the bond had no power to dissolve a marriage, valid 
VOL. 1.--38 
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and binding in ita origin, for causes arising but there should he reasonable constructive 
aubaaquent to ita solemnization. For that -noticll, at ~~-thirdl'y, the jl1acEiwbere the' 
pu~ recourse ta..ust.he ~ to ·p¥lia-. ·offence-was committed, whether in the 

.- ment: 2 'Bunf,-"Eccf.Law 202 ; MacQ. ParI. country in which the suit is brought or a 
- Pr.470. But. bY tiulstatJll;e of 20 ~al Vigt. foreign count!')", is immaterial; fourthly, 

(1851 )& '85. entitled "An actio amena the the domicil of the parties at the tIme of the 
Taw re li"ng to divorce and matrimonial offence committed is of no consequence, 
causes in England," a new court was he jurisdiction deP!lnding, on their ~~ 
created, to he ciilled "The Court for Divorce when the proCeeding is instituted and tb~ 
and Matrimonial Causes," upon which was judgmerit18 rendered,:jijthly;it is iinmate
conferred exclusivel, all jurisdiction OVeJ: rial to·this question of jurisdiction in what 
matriiiioniarmattel's then vested 10 the country or under what system of divorce 
-various ecClesiastical courts, and also the laws the marriage was celebrated; Bi:x:t1l1y • 
. jurisdiction theretofore exercised by par- withQ}1t a .citation withip the reach of 
liament in granting divorces._ At present process, or an appearance, the jurisdictio.i 
divorce causes lI.re heard, in the first in- extends only to tlie statils and wbat de~nds 
stance, in the " Probate and Divorce Divi- directly. thereon, and ~ot to pollateral rlghfl!':' 
sion of the High Court of Justice," whence - It should he observed, however, that the 
an appeal lies to the" Court of Appeal." fOurth~2l'2!itiqn is not sustained by 

In this country the usage has been various. "autho m Pennsylvania and New Ramp-
Formerl~ it was common for the various shire, it ipg held in those states that the 
state legislatures, like the English parlia- tribunal of the country alone where the 
ment, to grant divorces by s,P8cial act. parties were domiciled when the delictum 
Latterry, . However, this practIce ~ now occurred have jurisdiction to grant a 

4 much less common. In many states, also, divorce; 7 Watts a!9; 8 W. & S. 251; 6 Pa. 
it has heen expressly prohibited by recent 449; 84: N. H. 518. and cases thel'tl cited; 85 
state constitutIOns ; 1 Bish. Mar. &D. ~ 1471; id. (74; M id. 523.· And for the law of 
Lloyd, Div. 12,18. Such a statute 18 con- Louisiana, see9 La. Ann. 317. In Pennsyl
stitutional and it does not offend against vania, the rule has been changed by statute 
the constitutional provision which forbids of 26th April, 1850, ~ 6. See 80 Pa. 412. 
laws impairing the obligation of contracts, Xhe JiogJ;rine of the .first 'proPOSitiw. is 
even thoug~ there ~as no valid ~un(l for said not to have been thorougl1ly estab
.divorce and the wife was not notilled.; 125 lished in England; 2 Bish. Mar. D. & St·p. 
U. S.l00, where the hiisband 'was a resident § 43 ; but it is fully established in America ; 
of the territory. See also 90 Wis. 272. 13 Bush 818; 56 Ind. 26:1; 25 Minn. 29: 18 
Generally, at the present time, the jurisdic- Hun (14; 1 Utah 112; 48 La. Ann. 1140; 1 
tion to grant divorces is conferred by statute Tex. Civ. App. 315 : 120 N. Y. 485 ; 185 Mass. 
upon courts of equity, or courts possessing 83; 102 N. C_ (91: 80 Pa. 501. But see 
equity p'<?wers, to he exercised m aocord- contra, 80 Pa. (12; 185 id. 522. Mr. Bishop 
ance WIth the general principles of equity maintains the second proposition as fully 
practice, subject to such modifications as supported on principle and ~uthorin.; see 
the statute mafdirect. The practice ofthe -especially (~. I. S7; 51 Mise. 200; 28 Ala. 
English ecclesiaBtical courts, which is also 12; 85 Ia. 288; 9 Wall. 10&: 95 U. B. 714; 19 
the foundation of the practice of the new D. C. 431; but see 76N. Y. 78; Btory, Confl. 
court for divorce and matrimoniar caust'll Laws, Redf. ed.; 8 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 198. 
rrfEnllanct, InI8 neve!' beed il.dopted to·anr.· As to the third proposition, which is said by 
consicferable extent in this country; but It the same author to be universal, see 29 Ala. 
is said that in BOme jurisdictions the prin- 719; 8 N. H. 21 ; 1)7 Barb. 805; 18Johns. 192. 
ciples and practice of the ecclesiastical The fifth proposition is universally recog
courts are followed BO far as they are ap- nized; see 7 WattB 849; 14 Pick. 181: 28 
plicable to our altered conditions and In Ala. 12; 81 Ga. 228. See, however, 2 01. & 
accord w!th tl.le spirit of our laws: 2 Bish. F. 568. ~ 
liar. &; Div. 460. See 85 Vt. 86Ii ; 88 Md. 401. When both husband and wife are domi- , 

Nwnerous.and$lifB.cultquestionsareoon- ciled in the state where the divorce is <
stantly arisinl,{ in regard to the- validity in granted, the decree of divorce is without . 
one state of dIVOrcee granted bi the courts doubt valid everywhere; 89 N. H. 88; 9 
or legislature of another state. Thesubj~t Me. 140: 14 Masa.227; 56 Md. 128; 72N_Y. 
is fullyandably.treatedin 2 Bish. Mar~Div. 237: 8 Wis. 8M; 110U. S. 701; l11id.I)2.I; 
and Sep. § 128. The learned author there 104 111. 85. See L. R. 6 P. D. 85. 
states the following propositions, which he It is contended by an able writer that, by 
elaborate8with- greal care :"':'jirst, the tri- force of the constitution, whenl'Ve.>r a state 
hunals of a country have no jurisdiction court has jurisdiction over a cause in di
over a cause of divorce. wherever the of- vorce, its sentence has the same effect in 
fence nu:.y have occurred. if neither of the every other state which it has there; 9 
partieshas an actual borur,flde domicil with- Bicffi. Mar. Div. & Sep. ~l$ 15~158, 185. 
In its territory; secontlly. to entitle the.> court See Wbart. Confl. of L. f$ 237. 
to take jurisdiction, it i'! sufficient for one If the court making the de(,re8 bad juris
of the partips to be domicilerl in the ('.01111- diction, it will be held condusive in other 
try; bOth need not be, ne.>ither nee.) the states; 99 Cal. 874; 40 Hlln 611 ; 80 Ky. 
citation, when the domiciled part v iR plain- 8.'i3; 98 Ms."". l!iR : anll jllri!!diction wil.lJle. 
tiif, he served personally on the di.>fendant, pl'es..umed. 155 Ill. 158: .ynu.'SS .want. of. 
if such personal service cannot be ·made,. It "l'peal'R ~pOIl the rP('<l.ni,: ao III. App . 
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159; t:IO N. Y. 1; 27 Minn. 283; or it.,DlU. the deg,ree of a fo~ court annu!Jing a 
be !lllO~'l as ~ the !.'lOO~ 8§ Mich. IDaWKe .. 101 U. S. 819. "~-16 Am. L.' 

111; 154 MaSs. 200. One ..Party lQust be "Reg. M, 198 ; also Whart. (joufl. LaWs. 
{CFciled in the stAte.; 125 Ind. 163; 78 Me. It was never the practice of the English 

, : 2ii Minn: B; 25 Mich. 247 ; 87 Ohio St. parliament to grant a divorce for any other 
817. See:l Hagg. Ecci. 639. cause than adultery :.I~nd it. was ~.he K!ln-. 

" There is much difference of opinion as to eral rule to grant it for simple adultery, 
the extra-territorial effect of conStructive only 'YJlen cOIpJDitted by tlie, wife .. and 

_ service by publication as between states. If uJlOn the application of the husb,p.nd.,. To 
botluJarties are domiciled within the state entitle the wife, otner circnmstance.a must 

"llle ae(Jree is 01 force in other sta.tes; il ordinarily concur, siDiple adultery com- -,_ 
,,~AlIen 196; mr"'Mass. 488; 72 N. Y. 217; mittedbythehusbaDdnotbeingsutficient;-, 

:... but if only one .. the decree determiJ)89 his. Macq. ParI. Pr. 478. The English statute 
'~ . or her status .. 95 U. S. 714, 784; 24 "Wis. of 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85, before referred tl?z 

..,.; 879; 1M Mass. 290. pr~i1res sU6staiiliiUIYthe Biiine rUle.-lt 
The view cited from Bishop concerning being provided, ~ 27, that the husband may 

the extra-territorial operation of the decree apply to have hlS marriage dissolved •• on 
under the constitution is held in 9 Me. 140 j tlie pund that his wife h&ll, since th~l~ 
110 110. 288; 29 Pac. Re{l. (Kan.) 1071; 91 brati,2!l tlij:reqf. been gUilty- of. Multe.r.Y .. " 
Ala. !S91 ; the .2,ontrary Vlew is taken it), 86. and the wife, .. on the ground that, since 
Hicb. 833; 56 Wis. '195; 42 N. "J: Eq~ 152; the ce1ebration thereof, her husband has 
50 Ohio St. 726; 12 Fa. Co. Ct. 884; [1898] been guilty of incestuous bigamy, orff lli.&:
Prob.~. In N.:ew -v: ork it WIJ:S held in amy ~ith ti~ul~J:, or. of ral1E' ... or .2-_~ 

.JPl ,.a9tiQn lor divorce boY the \Vite. where 'mL or beStlabty .. or of aoylterx COJ1PlIid. 
-the husband removed to Minnesota and 'with §li"ch c[pelty: as with9ut ad.ulterx 
there ~ured a d.ivorce, .1;he summons and would ha.'.:e entitled her tQ a divgrce !l tne11.
com~lamt therem havmg been person- . sa et thpTo, or of aaultety coupled. With de: 

'aUy(fo!ivered to t!le plaintiff, but she not ~ser_f1on.. with~tipasonap.te eJlicuse, for tWQ 
. appeanng at the tnal, that the decree of the yeal'll.9r itp,'Yards. ,,.-
l\Iinnesota court did not affect the statUs.' In this country the question depends up
of the I!.laintiff in the state of ~ew'Yor.k; on the statutes of the several states, the 

'"130 N. Y. 193; and to the same effect are provisions of which are far from uniform. 
101 id. 23; 76 ill. 78. Referring'to this line In some of the states, also, the matte~. is 
of decisions, Pryor, J., said: "To ijlis~o~ left whollX or in part to the discretion of, 
clusicm I am compelled; but I am not for- 'the court .. See Bish. Mar. D. & Sep; 16 Or. 

DIdiIen,to'say that my rea.son revolts -pgaipst 163. . For more .J.ReCitic blformatiQJl. P:; 
-it i,'~ 2"Misc. 549; and the Nj)w Yor.k cQurt ~ourse mUSli be pad to the statutes of the 
of ap~ held, that after a d~fendant had sevenU states. 
gone Into another state a.nd filed an answer, Some of the more important grounds for 
ne was bound by the effect given to jt'l>y~ «l;ivorce are: desertion; for a statutory pe

c the statutes of that state i 108 N. Y. 415. nod ; 89 Ga. 471; 44 m. App. 857; 65 Vt. 
--. In England the courts nave jurisdiction 623; (see DEsERTION;) abandonment; 45 
in case the part;es are domiciled there at La. Ann. 664 ; adultery; 87 m. App. 219; 
the commencement of the proceedings, and 48 N. J. Eo. Ii32 i cruelty; 91 Mich. 279; 
this is not affected by the residence of the 84 Ia. 221 ; ill Conn. 288; 69 Law T. 152; 
parties, their allegiance, their domicil at 76 Ga. 819; 88 Va. 806; habitual dMtnken
the time of the marriage, the place of the ness; 22 Or. 829; 4li 1& Ann. 1864; con
marriage, or the place of the offence; Dicey. 1riction oj crime, in most states: i1J£llrqiW: 
Confl. Laws 269 ;. and w4ere the respondent jnsa7!ity, in some sta~ failure to. su,p-

. has s~~mitted to tlie jurisdfction, of t r(; and lm,po£ence, 'relationship, lncapac-
court j id. 276. See DOmCn.. t y to enter mto the contract, fraud, du-

) --Yli several states divorces are by statute re88, etc. 
inoperative when a person goes out of the Cruelty usually means the infliction, or 

,I state and obtains elSewhere a divorce for a threatened infliction, of bodily harm. by 

Ii cause not valid in the state from which he personal violence, actual or threatened, or 
goes. And in Massachusetts the courts by words or conduct causing mental suifer
have held invalid decrees, for causes not ing, and thereby injuring, or tending to in
cognizableinthatstate, granted in another jure, the health. In some states falsely 
state, for a divorce when the party went charging the wife-witli aduThery 18 suftl
there to pl'OCUre it; 122 Mass. 156; or to cient. In a few states bodily injury is not 
annul a marriage; 157 id. 42; but where it 'necessary; Tiffany. Dom. ReI. 174. Charges 

_.!7as not shown that the party - wenl; to th,e bf a husband of benting and bruising b~
other'state for that purpose and the wife h19 wife. with expressions of a wish that 

_ had executed a release to the husband, she. he were dead and suggestions of poisoning 
was not permitted to impeach the decree' him. are "such inhuman treatment as to 
1291\(ass. 1 j 'and so where' im ~~nc!l. "ndanger life;" 10 Ia. 133. So any course • 
was entered in tne otlier sta~"!ill CQl. 384' of conduct which would have the effect of 
or-'v~retlierehasooen obwnooabOnajicie impairing health would be legal cruelty; o' 
doml(,ll elsewhere; 76 Me. 531S. 53 la. 51 I; 84 Ia. 221. See CRUELTY. 

The supreme court of the United States Where the wife resides in the same 
has no jurisdiction to re-examine the judg- house. bllt wilfully occllpies sellarate apart
ment of a state court, reoogni,z,ing a.'J ~alid ments from the hmli18nd and refuses to 
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recognize him or to eat or sleep with him -..Bei¥ a dissoluJjion of the ma~re1atiQllo. I 
for a long period, she was held to have de- ilie parties have no lOnger ,iny oJ;J;he tights .... '· 0 
flerted her husband; 89 Ga. 471; but a mere nor are ilUbject'to any of the dl,lties..pertaIn:.-: ,.! 
refusal to have sexual intercourse with the ing to that relation. 1'heYJ!re h4¥lcefo,rth. __ ' 

_ husband is not desertion; 138 Ill. 436; 39 sin~le'yersons to a11 intents apd p~pos~.L -
Minn. 248. The confinement of the wife in It 18 true that the statutes of some of the 

lunatic asylum' onment states . . . ns disabling the . 
the husband: 22 y.) 215. party again; but these 
en a wife is dese ot hunt m the re~lations, colla 
her husband or whither to the hich leave the 
has fled; 44 Ill. here by in full 
ute both parties ents of In re property as bet 
state, it means a t a the- husban sentence of di 
ical residence, hat the leaves hem. Conseque y 

. domicil of the wife fonows 'UUtt of the all transfers of property which were actually 
l. husband 'does not apply; 61 Hun 625. executed, either in law or fact, continue un-

Some 'Of the principal defences in suits for disturbed; for example. the personal estate 
divorce are: Connivance, or the corrupt of the wife, reduced to possession by the 
consent of a party to the conduct of the husband, remains his after the divorce the 
other party, whereof he afterwards com- same as before. On the termination of a 
plains. This bars the right of divorce, be- tenancy by the entirety, created by a con
cause no injury was received; for what a veyance to husband and wife, by an absolute 

has consented "'as an divorce ard hold .the Ian 
qry. 2 Bish. Ma See'116 tenan 'thout survivors 
.84; 77 Hun 5 may be 128N. enn.697. But it 
ive as well as ac EccL 87. an en depending upo 
186 Mass. 310. h is an marria lIy vested ; as, d 

eement between wife for in a wi he husband in th 
of them to com to com- estate d his ri~ht to re 
, a breach of ma , for the to possess in action; '}f7 

purpose of enabling the other to obtain the 630 ; 57 Mo. 200 ; 6 Ind. 229; 6 W. & S. 85, 88 ; 
leaal remedy of divorce, as for a rea1 injury. 4 Barr. Del. 440; 8 Conn. 541; 2 Md. 429; 8 
Where the act has not been done, collusion Mass. 99; 10 Paige, Ch. 420. 424; 5 B1ackf. 
is a real or attempted fraud uJ!On the court ; 309; 5 Dana 254; 102N. C.491 ; 45 N. J. Eq. 
where it has, it 18 also a ~CJes of conniv- 466; 123 U. S. 216; 111 id. 525 ; 20 Ohio St. 

). -1lI!ge,; in either case it is Il,.bar'm arir..claful 454. In respect to dower. however, it should 
for divorce i. 2 Bish,1tIar. & D.§ 251: see be observed that a contrary doctrine has been 

• H6 Mich. "600. C'ond t' th condi- settled' NY' being there held 
nal forKiveness 0 the hus- immed marriage being so 
dor Wife ofama which nized o dower becomes 
other has comm he con- fect, p 1e survives her 
on remaiIul unb tioni on band; Duer, N. Y. 102 
tever motive itr' bpo \lte. See 55 308; 89 Cal. 15 
to the remedy mjury Tex. 26 
aoned r2Bish. 86 Ala. Of tl es which result 

.122; 60 Law J. Frob. 78; 109 . C. 139; 49 the directlOn or order of the court. the mOBi 
III App. 573. For the nature of the condi- important are: Alimony, or the allowance \ 
tion, and other mattei's, see -CONDONATION. which a husband, by order of court. pays to ''''-:;: 
Recrimination, which is a def~nce arising his wife, living separate froUl him. for her I~ 

-from the complainant's being In like guilt maintenance. The allowance may be for 
'with the one of whom he complains. It her nse either during the pendency of a suit • 
. is incompetent for one of the parties to a -in which case it is called alimony pendente 
marriage to come into court and complain lite,-or after its termination. caUea perma-

he other's violat nial du- nent a . I be seen from 
,if the party co ty like- forego alimony, espec 

; 2 Colo. API?' defend- perma pertains rather 
sets up such VlO r to the separa and board than 

mtiff's suit, this matri- divorc of matrimony. 
nial1aw~ recrim "Mar. & deed. allowed in the 
~ 3411: ClI.Se 0 ce of statutory p 
'he foregoing de vailable sions. It is provid 

in all divorce causes, are more frequently statute in several of our states that, in caae 
applicable where a divorce is sought on the of divorce, the court may order the husband 
ground of adultery. to restore to the wife, when she is the inno-

The consequences of dJvorce are such IL!J. cent party. and 80metimeseven when she is 
flow from the sentence by operation 01 hi.w., not, a part or the whole of the property 
or flow from either the sentence or the pro- which he received by the marri~. In 
ceeding by reason of their being direqtJ.y some cases, also, the court is authorized to 
ordered by the court and set !lown otrecord.' divide the rty between the parties this 

regard to the t chiefly being tile allowance 0 
h as result imm essa.rily mony. particulal'!l, rec 
m thedeilnition divorce. must tul:es iri'qu_esflo_ 
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The custody of children. In this country, 
the tribunal hearing a divorce cause is gen
erally authorized by statute to direct, dur
ing its pendency and afterwards, with 
which of the ~es, or with what other 
person, the children shall remain, and to 
make provision out of the husband's estate 

) for their maintenance. There are fewposi
(, tive rules up<ln the subject, the matteI:, 

~fnilett to the discretic:>n of the Court, to. 
be exercised according to the circum~c~ 
of each case, The general p'rinCfple 18 to 

• consult the wel!a.rW th~l!iW. ratbertba.n 
any suppose-ungbts of the parents. and as 
between the parents W !ifer J;h.e..iI!P9C 
Mtfl~zj" In tile a nce of!!, COilt~ -

ecessl y or very strong propnety, arIS-
ing from the circumstances of the case, the 
f8:th9U clai!,l1 ~ to ~~ref~ITei:l: see RPeve, 
"Dom. ~l. 4;);1: Lloyd~ nlv. 241; 40 N. H. 
272; 16 Pick. 203: 24 &rb. 521: 27 ill. 9; 
2Q. B. D: 75: 2 U. C. Q. B. 870; 55 Ala. 
428 ; 56 Miss. 418; 12 R. f. 462; [1891] Prob. 
124; and 2 Bish. Mar. & Div. § 1185, where 
.the ~ubj§ct is,Jul!z. treu.ted; the general 

)\ iule, however, being that the .welfa.re..9,f 
), the child will be cODl!.ulted rattier thaI! the_ - l' .-rights ,of eitBer J>vent.: 12 "'R. :r. 462; 68 
. m. 11; 82 N: J. Eq. 738; 44 Ala. 670. If 

the child is,.Qf an a.ge to req~ especiaUx 
8. niofller's care, her right 01 custod~~~ 
.~ Ul. ; 55 id. 428 ; 14 Cal. 512 ; 6ut ms' 
"Tort'lie trial court to say upon all the evi
dence whetb&r shejs IDQte~~ of their. 
_~..Y. than .!be- fatb,:r.i. J¥L~ In 
some cases a Child will p lIoCe Ul tbe. 
_cu~Lof a ,third-.:Person..; 47 How. Pr. 
172; 21Wss.l; 21 Tex. 67; 80 Ind. 547; 39 
Wis. 167. See CUSTODY. 
_It. bigamous ~ being void apinitio, 
tlle·ieconilWife cannot maintain an action 
for judicial separation; 5 Misc. Rep. 193. 

By the pivillaw, the child at pa,tents di
vorCed is to be brought-up b..r the innocent 

"Party at the expense of the guilty' party. 
XUdley's View, pt. 1, c. 8, § 9, citirig l3th 
Collation. 

DO UT DES. I give that you may give. 
See CoNSIDERATION. 

DO UT FACIAS. I give that you may 
do. See CoNSIDERATION. 

DOCK. The enclosed space occupied by 
prisoners in a criminal court. 

The space between two wharves. See 17 
How. 434. The owner of a dock is liable 
to a person who, by his invitation, and in 
the exercise of due care, places a vessel in 
the dock, for injury to the vessel caused b1 
a defect thereon which the owner negb
gently allows to exist j 127 Mass. 236. 

DOCKAGE. The sum charged for the 
use of a dock. In the case of a dry dock, 
it has been held in the nature of rent. 1 
Newb. 69. See WIlABl'AGL 

DOOKMASTBB.B. Officers appointed 
to direct the mooring of ships, so as to pre
Tent the obt;truction of doc)[ entrances. 

dock ownt'rs to the owner of goods imported 
and warehoused in the dockS, as a recogni
tion of his title to the ~, upon ~dt~ 
duction of the bills of Iading, etc. . g 
on the Customs of London. 

DOCKET. A formal record of judicial 
proceedings: a brief writin~. A small piece 
of paper or parchment havmg the t'fleet of 
a larger. Blount. An abstract. Cowel. 

To docket Is said to be lIY Blackstone to ablltrac$ 
and enter Into a book: 8 IDa. Com. 897. The essen
tlalldea of a modem docket, then, Is an entry In 
brief In a proper book of all the important &l:tadODe 
In cour~ In the conduct of eacb case from Ita com
mencement to Ita conclusion. See Colby, Pr. 1114. 

In common use, It Is the name givl'n to tbe book 
containing these abstracts. The name of trlal-dock
et Is dven totbe book contalnlnJl: tbe cases wblcb 
are HaDle to be tried at a 8Jl8C11Ie'il term of court, 
The docket should contain the names of the partie!! 
and a minute of every proceeding In tbe case. It Is 
kept by tbe clerk or protbonotaryof the court. The 
docket entries form the record unW the tecIm1ca1 
record Is made up In proper form; 88 Conn. 4411 : II 
Allen 448 : 411 Me. 887; 105 Mass. 90; and this Is true 
of tbe entries In tbe docket of ajuBtlce of the peace ; 
18 Pick. 464 ; 21 Vt. 1i85. A sherttr·s docket lli not a 
record : II s. & R. III i 1 Bradt. lWI. 

DOCTOR. lleans commonly a practi
tioner of medicine, of whatever system or 
school. 4 E. D. Smith 1. 

DOCTORS COJOlONS. An institu
tion near St. Paul's Cathedral in London, 
where the ecclesiastical and admiralty 
courts were held until the year 1857. 8 
Steph. Com. 806, n. 

In 1788 a royal charter was obtained by virtue of 
wblcb the members of tbe 80Ciety and their succes
sors were Incorporated under the name and title of 
.. The College of Doctors of Laws exercent In the 
Ecclesiastical and Admlralt:r Courts. .. The college 
consists of a president (the dean of the arcbes for 
the tlme-belrig) and of those doctors of laws wbo, 
having regularly taken t.hat degree In eltber of the 
universities of Oxford and Canibrldge, and having 
been admitted advocates In pursuance of tbe re
script of the arcbblsboll of canterbury, sball have 
been elected fellows of the college In the manner 
prescribed by tbe charter. 

IJOCU'MEN'l' OF Trl'LE. By' the 
Factors' Act 56, Vict. o. 89, !'I 4, it is stated 
to mean any bill of lading, mdia warrant, 
dock warrant, warehouse-keeper's certifi
cate warrant, or order for the delivery of 
goods, or any other document used in the 
ordinary course of business, as proof of the 
possession or control of goods. 01" nuthoriz
mg, or purporting to authorize,eitiler byen
dorsement or by delivery, the poS&'ssor of 
such document to tranRferor I'eeeive goods 
thereby represented. Benj. Salt'S 788. 

DOOUMENTS. The deeds. agree
ments, title-papers, letters, rect'ipts, and 
other written instruments used to prove a. 
fact. See 1~ R. I. 99. 

If a document is lost, secondary evidence 
of its contents may be given, after la1ill~ a 
proper foundation therefor, by provm~ Its 
former existence, and its due executIon, 
and satisfactorily accounting for the failure 
to produce it. The burden of proving all 
these facts rests on the P.Brly who seelia to 
introduce secondary eVIdence of the docu
ment cla.imed to have been lost; 101 N. Y. 

DOOK WARRANT. A negotiable in- 427; 102 Pa. 838; 74 Me. 127 : 66 Tex. 18 • 20 
strument, in use in England, given by the I Vt. 455. Hee 77 Pa. 007. 
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In Civil Law. Evidence delh'ered in 
the forms established by law, of whatever 
nature such evidence may be. The term is, 
however. ap'plied principally to the testi
monyof witnesses. Bavigny, Dr. Rom. § 
165. See EVIDENCB. 

DOE JOHN. The name of the fictitious 
plaintift in the action of ejectment. 8 
8teph. Com. 818. 

DOG. A domestio animal. 
In almOBt all languages this word Is used as a term 

or name of contumely or reproach. See 8 Bulstr. 
l1li6 ; II Mod. 260 ; 1 Leon. 148 ; and the title Action on 
,he Calle lor Defamation In the DIgests. 

A dog is said at common law to have no 
intrinsic value, and he cannot, therefore, be 
the subject of larceny; 4 Bla. Com. 236; 8 
S. &: R. 571 ; 81 N. C. 527 ; Bell, Cr. C88. 86. 
(But it is otherwise in England, by statute. 
and in Pennsylvania, by a statute passed in 
1878, dogs are made personal'l>ropelty, sub
ject to brceny, upon being duly registered. 
In Texas they may become the subject of 
theft; 80 Tex. App.888 ; while they are held 
to be »ropertl. within the meaning. of 
Amend. V. oft.leConstitutioD; 8 Utah 243.) 
But the owner has such property in him that 
he may mai::J.tain. trespass lor an injury to 
his do:a, or trover for a coDvt'l'tIion; 1 Mete. 
Mass. oj5; 10 Ired. 2:;9; "for a man may 
have property in some things which are of 
so base nature that DO felonv can be com
mitted of t!lem : as. of a bloodhound or mas
till ;" 19 Hen. VIII. 8 ; 18 ide 2 ; 7 Co. 18 a ; 
2 Bla. Com. 807; Fitzh. N. R. 86; Brooke, 
Abr. 7're8pau, pI. 407 ; Hob. 288; Cro. Eliz. 
123; Cro. Jac. 4GB; 2 W. Bla. 1117. 

Dogs. if dangerous animals. may lawfully 
be killed when their ferocity is known to 
their owner, or in self-dt'fence; 10 Johns. 
833 ; 18 ide 812; 85 Neb. 638; and when bit
ten by a rabid animal a dog may be law
fully killed by an., one; 18 Johns. 812; 60 
DI. 211 ; but 0:18 IS not justified in killing a 
dog without notice to t!le owner. merely be
cause it barks around his house at night ; 98 
Hich. ~. 

Wht'Q a dog, in consequence of his vicious 
habits, beco:ne9 a co:nmon nuisance. the 
owner may be i:1dicted. And when he com
mits an injury, if t~le owner had a knowl
ed:;e of hismI3 .... ,hievous propensity he is li&
bls to an action on t!le ('.ass ; Bull: N. P. 77 ; 
1 B. &: AU. 6~(); 4 C:t.mpb. 108 ; 4Cow. 851 ; 
88. &:n. 83; 1 I:J. 4J2; t7 Wend. 406; 28id. 
83l; 4 Dev. & D.B6; 10Cush.5:l9; 64IIun 
633; tGl Po. 93; 41 La. Ann. 10'::9; 49 N. J. 
L. t:lJ; 27 Ill. App. 531. 8ee 1 Ky. L. Rep. 
90; 1G;} M!wIs. 4l>7; ANIMAL. 

A man has a ri;;ht to keep a dog to guard 
his premises, but not to put him at the en
trance of his house; beca.use a pt"rBon com
ing taeTe on lawft:.l bllsine88 may be injured 
by him ; and this, t!lOu:;h tht're may be an
other entrance to t!le house; 4 C. &: P. 2!l7 ; 
8 ide 1. 8t'S also 155 Pa. 225. But if a dog 
is chained. and a visitor so incautiollsl:y go 
near him that he is bitten, he has no nght 
of action against the owner; 8 Bla. Com. 154. 

A tax on dogs fa constitutional, and 80 is 
a provision that in case of refusal to pay the 

DOG 

tax, the dog may be killed; 100 Ma8a. 188; 
82 N. C. 175; contnJ, 8 Ohio Cir. Ct. R. 12; 
8 Utah 246. A prooeeding of the most 
stringent charact8r for the destruction of 
dogs kept contrary to municipal regula
tions is constitutional; 89 Jrli8s. 84. See 
ExPBDITATION. 

DOGMA.. In Civil Law The word is 
used in the first chapter, first eection, of the 
second Nove~ and signifies an ordinance of 
the senate. 1:Ie8, alsO. Dig. 27. 1.8. 

DOLE. A part or portion • .Dole-meadorD. 
that-which is SharedDY several. Spelman, 
Gl088.; CoweL 

DOLI CAPAX. Capable of mischief; 
having knowledge of right and wrong. 4 
Bla. Com. 22, 28 ; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 26, 27. 

DOLI INCA.PAX (Lat.). Incapableof 
distinguishing good from evil. A child un
der seven is absolutely presumed to be doli 
inl.'aptU:; between seven and fourteen is. 
primafacie,inca~ doli, but may be shown 
to be capa:x: doh. 4 Bla. Com. 28; Broom. 
Max. 810 ; 2 Pick. 280 ; 14 Ohio 222; 2 Park. 
Cr. R. 174. Bee DISCRETION; AGE. 

DOLLAB (Germ. T7&aler). The money 
unit of the Umted 8tates. 

It was establlshed UDder theCODfederatloo. bTI'M
olutlooOf~July8, 1'il111. TbiswasortglDail:y 
repreaented 1Iy a mlver piece only; the colD8ge of 
wlilch was authorised by the actor ocmcr- of Aug. 
8, 17118. The IllUDe act aIiIo established a decimals)'&
tem of coinage and account&. But the coinage was 
not efrllCted utlt.n atter the ~ of the act of 
April I. 17l1li. establlshlDg a mint. fU. 8. Stat. L.IM8; 
and the ftrst coinage of 1I0Uars commenced In 1'1114. 
The law 1aat cited provided for the coiJJace of "dol
\ara or unite, each to be of the value of a Spanish 
m1l1ed dollar, as the aame W88 then current. and to 
contain three hundred and seventy-one grains and 
four.lzteeDth parte o=a n of pllre alIver. or four 
hundred and alxteen • of BtIiDdard mlver." 

The SP&DIsh dollar own to our leg1sIation W88 
the dollar coined In SpaniBh America, North and 
South, whIch was abundant In our currency. In con· 
tradlstlnctlon to the dollar coined In SpaiD. which 
'!I'M rarely seen In the United State&. The Intrhllllc 
value of the two colna waa the aame • but. as a gen. 
eral (not invariable) distinction the American coin· 
age bore piUar •• and the Spanish an eacutcbeon or 
Bhleld : all klnda bore t!le royal effigy. 

The milkd dollar. 8Ocalled.lslnOODtnldlsUnctlon 
to the Irregular. mlashapen coinllge nicknamed cob, 
which a century ago waa executed In the SpaniBh
American provlnces,-chlefty Mexican. By the use 
of a mllllng machine the pieces were figured on the 
ed_~. and 88Sumed a true circular form. The pUIar 
dollar and the mllled dollar were In eRect the IllUDe 
In value. and. In general terma, the _me coin; 
though there are pillar dollars ( .. cobs ") which are 
not Jiill1ed. and there are mllled dol\ara (of Spa\D 
proper) which- have no plllara. 

The weight and ftnen8118 of the Spanish milled and 
pll\ar dollars Is eight and one-half pleces to a CaaW· 
Ian mark.or four hundred and 88ventcen and ftfteen· 
88venteentha gralna Troy. The limitation of tour 
hundred and ftfteen grains In our law of l8OG. April 
10. II U. S. Stat. L. 874. was to meet the 10118 by wear. 
The legal ftnen8118 of th_ dolla ... W88 ten dlneros, 
twenty granos. equal to nIne hundred and two and 
seven-ninths thousaudths: the actllal ftnenllll8 WaR 
somewhat variable. and always below. The Span. 
Ish dollar and all other foreign coins are rull'<f out 
by the act of congreM8 of Feb. 21. 1851. 18 U. 8. Stat. 
IBM-117. 168, they being no longer a ler.nl tender. 
But the statements herein given are uN'lful for the 
sake of comparlson: moreover. many contracts 
st1llln emteDce provide for payment (of ,"",undo 
rente, for example) In Spanish ml\led or pillar dol
lara. The folloWIng terms. or thAlr flflllival .. nt. a-e 
frequently ul!A(l In a~l'88ments made Roont , hI' c10!08 
of the last and the ooglnniDg of the present oontllr)": 
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"1IIlV81" mUled dollal'll, each dollar welJrhlnl{ I18ven- I amount Is pa)'!lble In whatever the United Statee 
teen peDDYW8lJrhta and siz graIna at reaat.' This declares to be legal tender, whether coin or JlII.J)8l' 
wasequafto four hundred and fourteen grains. money,butnotlDrealOr~nalPfJr,yInWhlch 
Thestandard ftnen888 of UDtted Statee aIlver coin money has bean 1nvestei1; 18 N. J. .186-1, BUd. 
from 179:1t to 1886 was fourteen hundred and .hty- 806; 211nd. 4IlII; 88TeD8 861; 8 Dana 1 ; 1 w.N.Co 
Ave Pl":ta line IIIlver In sixteen hundred and ilxty- Pa. IlII8 ; IN Ark. 100. 
four. OonBequently, a piece of ooln of four hUD- • 
dre::l and fourteen grains should contain three hun- DOLO. The Spanish form of dolUB. 
dred and Bixty-n1neand forty-slz hundredths grains DOLUS (Lat) In Civil La. 
pure Bllver. • • w. A 

By the act of Jan. 18.1887,,8, 1\ U. 8. Stat. I8'/', the fraudulent address 'or trick used to deceive 
.tandard weight and llnen888 of the dollar of the 80 • f d D' • 8 1 A .. UDtted States was ftzed asfollo1l'8: .. of one thou- me on~, a rau. Ig.~... . ny su.,.. 
1IUl~ by weight, nine hundred shall be of pure tIe contrivance by words or acts wltli a de
me and one hundred of alloy." the alloy to con- sign to oircumvent. 2 Kent 560 ; Code 2.21. 
BiBt 0 copper; and It was further provided that the 
w~ht of the silver dollar should be four hundred Dol_ dilrers from c:tclpa In this, that the latter 

proceeds from an error 01 the un<lerstandlng. while 
tocolllltltute the former there must be a 11'111 or inten
tion to do wrong. WollIIus, lnet. 111. See CULP.A.. 

and twelve and on~half greIDs (4121-2). 
The weight of the aIlver dollar has not 1JII8n 

chanlled brlubaeauent legislation; but the propor
tlonale Weight of lile lower denomlnatlon of Bllver 
coInB has been dlmlnlshed by theactot Feb.Ill.181l8, 
11 U. 8. Stat. L.160. By this act the half-dollar (and 
the lower oolns In proportion) Is reduced In weight 
fourteen and one-quarter greIDs below the preYlous 
ooinaJre: 80 that the Bllver dollar which was em
braceIlln this act w.hI twenty-eiJlht and o~half 
grains more than two lialf-d'ollars. "'!'he IIIlver dollar 
then, col188quently ceased to be current In the 
UDtted StateS; but it continued to be colDed to IUp:: 
I!t.~ demands of the West Indla trade and a lociIl 

d for cabinets, etc. 
But the act of Feb. lIB, 1818, 110 U. S. Stat. L. Co 110. 

restored the standard Bllver dollar of the act of Jan. 
18.1887, as a legal tender for all debts except where 
otberW1ll8 ItlpUlated In the contract, and requlred 
the monthly purcha118 of not 1_ than two million 
and not 1D0re than four million dollars worth of 
IIIlver bullion and the coinage of the same Into 
standard sUver dollars, but tli.lB latter ClaU118 W8I 
reD88led by act of July 14. 18110. The act of Feb. Ill. 
18:'8, Introduced the tTade-dollar. of the welJrht ot 
four hundred and twenty grains Troy, lDiimded 
chletly. If not wholly, to IUpplant the Mexican dol
lar In trade with Chlna and the East. It has found 
Its way. however, alJ. over the United States, and, as 
It has been declared by a joint reaolutlon of congreBI 
of July iii, 1878. 111 Stat. L. p. 215, not 'to be a legal 
~der, has led to great InconveDience. See 10 Am. 
I.. Reg. If. I. 87; 1 W. N. C. Pa. lI!I8. The colDage of 
the triJde-dollar was terminated and Ita redemption 
and recolnage In Btandard dollars was directed by 
the act of lllarch 8. IIB7 t IN Stat. L. 848. See alBO 
U.8. B. 8. ISupp. M8, 7'/'4-

By the act ofliovember 1.18118, It Is declared to be 
the poUcy of the United States to continue the W!8 
of bOth KOld and aIlver as Btandard money. and to 
coin both gold and aIlver Into money of equal In
trInBIc and 8lI:changeable value, such equality to be 
l8Cured through iDternational ~t, or by 
such safeguards of legislation as will Insure the 
malDtenanoe of the parity In value of the coins of 
the two metals, and the equal power of every dollar 
at all times In the markets and In the payment of 
debts. It Is further declared that the elrorts of the 
Government should beBteadIly dlrected to theestab
lIshment of such a safe IYltem of bimetallism as 
will maintain at all times the Ilqual power of every 
dollar coined or lalUed by the United States, In the 
markets and In the payment of debts. 

By the act of \ll&rcll 8, 1849, a f1ol4 dollar was 
authorized to be coined at the mint of the UDtted 
Statee and the I18veral branches thereof, conform
ably In alll'ellJ)8Cts to the standard of KOld coins 
DOW established by law. except that on the rever118 
of the piece the ftgure of the eagle shall be omitted. 
It Is oHhe weight of 25.8 grains; and ot the ftnen888 
of nine hundred thoUllUldth&. This dollar was made 
the uDtt of value by act of congreBI Feb. 12, 18i3, 
and It was further provided that RUC!h dollar. when 
worn by natural aorasion. and 80 reduced In welJrht 
after twenty: years of circulation (as evidenced DY 
date on the·race of such coin). will be redeemed by 
the UDtted Statee TreasurY or Ita oftl'?8l!...Bubject 
to such regulations as the secretary of tp.e TreaIIUry 
may presoiibe for the protection 01 the Government 
aPln8t fraudulent abi'aslons and other praotlcea; 
U. 8. Rev. Stat. H 81105. 8611. 

A ~ of on~fttth per centum was formerly 
made for convertkia' golil bullion Into coin. but by 
act of Jan. 14, 1875. this law was repealed. 

The one dollar and the three dollar gold pieces are 
110 longer colDed. See 28 Stat. L. 485; 

When the word dollars Is used In a bequest or In 
any Instrwnent for the payment of money, tile 

It seems doubtful, however. whether the general 
UII8 ot the word 001 ... In the civllinw Is not rather 
that of very ~t negl~nce, than of fraud. as used 
In the oommon law. A distinction was also made 
between dol ... and/ra .... the _ce of the former 
being the Intention to deceive. whUe that of the 
latter wasactual damage resulting from the deceit. 

Such acts or omissions as operate as a 
deception upon the other -party, or violate 
the just confidence repoeedoy him, whether 
there be a deceitful intent (inalUII animUB) 
or not. Pothier, Traite de ~p6t, nn. 28. 
27 ; Story, Bailm. § 20 a ; Webb's Poll. Torts 
18; 2 Kent 506, n. 

DOLUSJlALUS(Lat.). Fraud. Deceit; 
with an evil intention. Distinguished from 
dolUII bonUB, justifiable or allowable deceit. 
Calvinus, Lex. ; Broom, Max. 849; 1 Kauf
mann, Mackeld. Civ. Law 165. Misconduct. 
Magna negligentia culpa eat, magna culpa 
dolUR est (great negligence is a fault, a great 
fault is fraud). 2 Kent 560, n. 

DOM PBOC. (DomUII PI'ooerum.) The 
bouse of lords. Wharton, Lex. 

DOKAIN. Dominion; territory gov
erned. POII8e8IIion; estate. Land abOut the 
mansion-house of a lord. The right to dis
pose at our pleasure of what belongs to us. 

A distinction has bean made between proJl8.rty 
and domain. The fonner Is said to be that qUality 
which Is conceived to be In the thlng ItII8lf. could
erect as belonging to such or such person. exciu
mvely ot all others. B;r the latter Is understOod that 
mht which the owner hal of dIsDosInJl of the thing. 
Hence domain and property are-said 10 be correla
tive terms; the one Is the active mht to d\apoBe of, 
the other a 1III8II1ve quality which followl the thlnJr 
and places It at the dlsPOllltion of the owner, 1 
Toulller. n. 88. But this d1stlnctlon III too subtle for 
practical UII8. Putrendorlr. Droit de la No.t. I. 4. C. .. 
108 , ll.. See 1 Bla. Co~ ~05 i.!J.lef de. Lou Rom. : 
Douiat. 1 Hili, Abr. IN, II id. 7IIS1 ; EJmwrr DoILUlf. 

DOKBOO (spelled, also, often, dombec. 
Sax.). The name of codes of laws among 
the Saxons. Of these King Alfred's was 
the most famous. 1 Bla. Com. 46; 4 ill. 411. 

The domboo of king Alfred is not to be 
confounded with tne domesday-book of 
William the Conqueror. 

DOME (Sax.). Doom; sentence; judg
ment. An oath. The boma.gel'·s oath in 
the black book of Hereford. Blount. 

DOMESDAY. DOMESDAY-BOOB: 
(Sax.). An ancientreoord made in the time 
of William the Conqueror, and now remain
ing in the English exch8lJ.uer, consisting of 
two volumes of unequal8lZ8, containing mi-
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Bllte aDd accurate surveys of the lands in 
r.aglaDd. It W88 printed by the English 
Government, in 1788. 2 Bla. Com. 49. 50. 
The work W88 begun br five ~ustices in each 
county in 1081 and ftnished 10 1086. 

The great inquest survey, or .. Descrip
tion of all England," which we call Domes
day Book, is one of the most precious docu
ments that any nation possesses. For var
iety of information, for excellence of plan, 
for the breadth of land, and for the s~ 
it covers it is probably unrivalled. It 18 at 
OBce a terrier, a rent roll, an assessment 
register, 88 well 88 a book of settlements 
and a legal record. 1 Social England 286. 

A variety of ingenious accounts are giTen of the 
origiD of this term by tbe old writers. The com· 
moner opinion seems to be tbat It W88SO called from 
tbe fulDess and completeDesa of the BUrTey making 
it a day of judgment for tbe TalUe, extent, and 
quaUt1e8 of eTery piece of laud. Bee Spelman, 
010IIII.; Blount; TermeB dab LerI. 

It was practically a careful CleD8UB taken and re
corded in tbe exchequer of tbe ldagdom of England. 

DOJlllSMmf (Sax.). An inferior kind 
of judges. Men appointed to doom (judge) 
in matters in controversy. Cowel. Suitors 
in a court of a manor in ancient demesne, 
who are judges there. Blount; Whishaw; 
Terme8 de la Ley. See JURY. 

DOMESTICS. Those who reside in the 
l&IDe house with the master they l!erve. 
The term does not extend to workmen or 
laborers employed out-of·doors. 5 Binn. 
187; 6 La. Ann. 276; 48 Tex. 456; Merlin, 
lUJperl. The act of congress of April 30. 
1790, s. 25, used the word domestic in this 
aell88. This term does not extend to a ser
vant whose employment is out of doors and 
not in the house; 41 Tex. 556. 

Formerly tbiB word wall used to designate tbOll8 
who I"88ided In tbe house of anotber, howeTer ex· 
alted their lItatlon, who performed Bemcee for him. 
Voltall'9, in writing to tbe French queen, In 1748, 
-:va. .. Deign to consider. madam, that I am one ot 
tbe domestIcs of the kiDlt, and COllBll<luently fOUrs, 
!BY companions, tbe gentlemen of the king,' etc.; 
but. librarians, eecretarles, and persons in 8uch 
honorable employments would not probably be 
considered domestics, although tbey might I"88ide 
in tbe hoUBIIB of their respective employel'B. 

Pothier, to point out the distinction between a 
domestio and a BerTant., /riTes tbe following exam· 
pie :-A literary man wllo liTes and lodges with 
you.l. solely to be your companion, tbat you may 
pront by his conTenation and 188I'Iling, 1B your 
domestic; for all who live in tbe Bame house and 
eat at. the same table with the owner of the hoUlle 
are his domeetice; but they are not _nt.. On 
the contrary, your valet-de-cbambre, to whom you 
pay wages, aud who sleeps out of your house, Is not, 
properly speaking, your domestic, but your BerTant. 
Pothier, Proc. Cr. eect. 2, art. II, III; Potbler, ObI. 
110,8118; II TouUler, n. 81.; H. ae Pansey, DetJ J_ 
tieu da PQiz, c. 80, n. 1. 

DOlllESTIC ATTACHMENT. See 
ATTACBDNT. 

DOKESTIC JlAlfUPACTUBES. 
This term in a state statute is used, genl'r
ally, of manufactures within its jurisdic
tion. 64 Pa. 100. 

DOKICIL. That place where a man 
baa his true, fixed, and permanent home 
and principal establishment, and to which 
whenever he is absent he baa the intention 
of returning. 10 Mass. 188: 11 La. 1715; Ii 
Mete. 187: 4 Barb. 5OIS: Wall. Jr. 217; 9 

DOMICIL 

Ired. 99; 1 Tex. 678; 18 Me. 2M; 27 IIi-. 
704; 1 Bosw. 673 ; 74 m. 812. 

The domicil of a person is that ~ or 
country in which his habitation 18 fixed, 
without anY'present intention of removing 
therefrom; LI892] 8 Ch. ISO. 

Dicey defuies domicil 88, in general, the 
place or country which is in fact his perma
nent home, but is in some cases the place 
or country which, whether it he in fact his 
home or not, is determined to be his home 
by a rule of law : Dicey, Dom, 42; and again 
as .. that place or country either (1) in which 
he in fact resides with the intention of resi
dence (animm manernU): or (2) in which, 
having so resided, he continues actually to 
reside, though no longer retaining the in
tention of residence (animm manend,); or 
(3) with regard to which, having so resided 
there, he retains the intention of residence 
(animm manend.), thou~h he, in fact, no 
longer resides there;" id. 44. The same 
definition substantially is given in Dicey, 
Conft. Laws ,Moore's 00.) 727. It is there 
said not to include cases of domicil created 
by operation of law. 

Other definitions are quoted in the same 
words with modification: 

Domicil is .. a habitatioD fixed in some 
place with the intention of remaining there 
alway." Vattel, Droit des Gen.a, liv. i, c. 
xix. s. 218, Du Domidle. 

.. The place where a pet'SOn has established 
the prinCipal seat of his residence and of. 
his business." Pothier, Introd.. Gen, Couto 
d'Orleans, ch. 1. S. 1, art. 8. 

.. That place is to be regarded 88 a man's· 
domicil which he has freely chosen for his 
permanent abode rand thus for the centre 
at once of his lega1 relations and his busi
ness1." Sa.vignr, S. 858. 

.. that place 18 properly the domicil of a 
person in which nis habitation is fixed, 
without anr present intention of removing 
therefrom. Story, Conft' Laws § 43. 

.. A residence at a Jl!U'ticular pla.oe, ac· 
companied with (po8ltive or presumptive 
proof of] an intention to remaiD there for an 
unlimited time." Phillimore, Int, Law 49. 

" That place is properly the domicil of 8 
person in which he has voluDtarily fixed 
the habitation of himaelf and his family, 
not for a mere special and tem,POrary pur
~, but with a present intention of rlJak-
109 it his permanl'nt home, anless and un
til something (which is unexpected or un
certain) ~hall occur to Induce him to adopt 
some other permanent home." 28 L. J, 
Ch. 861, 866, per Kindersley, V. C. 

It h88 been said that there is no preciae 
definition of the word: 25 L J, Cli. 780; 
but Dicey (Domicil, App. and in his Conft. 
Laws 781) dissents from this statement. In 
the latter work the learned writer says that 
.. th~ attempts which have been made to 
define domicil, and of the criticisms upon 
such attempts, lead to results which may 
be summEd up 88 follows :-

.. FirRt. Domicil. bt>ing a complex term, 
must. from the nature of thin~, be capable 
of definition. In other wordll, it is a term 
which has a meaning, and that meaning 
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can be explained by analyzing it into its 
e1ement& 

.. Secondly. All the best definitions agree 
in making the elements of domicil • resi
dence' and • animus manendi.' 

.. Thirdly. Several of these definitions
such, for example, as Story's, Phillimore's, 
or Vice-Chancellor Kindersley's-ha ve suc
ceeded in giving an explanation of the 
meaning of domicil, which, even if not ex
pressed in the most precise language, is 
8ubstantia.lly accurate. 

.. Fourthly. The reason wby English 
courts have been inclined to hold that no 
definition of domicil is satisfactory is, that 
they have found it impossible to reconcile 
any definition with three sets of judicial 
decisions or dicta (an officer in the service 
of the East India Cum{lally ; an Englishman 
acquiring a domicil In another country; 
and a person residing in another country 
for his health). When, however, these sets 
are examined, it is found that two of them 
consist of cases embodying views of domicil 
now admitted to be erroneous, whilst tbe 
third set can be reconciled with all tbe best 
definitions of domicil. " Dicey, Confl. Laws 
'135. 

A person must have a domicil for pur
poses of taxation; 1 )lete. 242 ; 182 Mass. 89 ; 
42 Wis. 476; 491t1e. 3~7 ; for jurisdiction; 65 
N. H. 248; for succession; 52 Me. 165 ; 76 Ala. 
433; 53 N. Y. 556; for administration; 85 
Pa. 466; for pauper settlement; 23 Pick. 177; 
for loyal character; 93 U. S. 605 ; for bome
stead exemption; 20 Tex. 24; for attacb
ment; 54 MISS. 308; 72 N. C. 1. A person can, 
bowever, have but one domicil at a time; 93 
U. S. 605; 98 Haas. 158; SO La. Ann. 502; 
23 Pick. 170; but Cockburn (Nationality) 
says 1ihat it is C)uite possible for a person to 
have two domlCils. See Morse, Citizenship 
100. And a person may have both a civl1 
and a commercial domicil; Dicey, Confl. 
Laws '140. 

Domicil maT be either'nationalordomea
tic. In deciding the question of national 
domicil, the point to be determined will be 
in whioh of two or more distinct national
ities a man has his domicil. In deciding 
the matter of domestio domicil, the ques
tion is in whioh subdivision of the nation 
does the person have his domicil. Thus, 
whether a person is domiciled in England 
or France would be a qllestion of national 
domicil, whether in Norfolk or SutIolk 
countr, a ~uestion of domestic domicil. 
.The distinction is to be kept in mind, since 
the rules for determining the two domicils, 
though frequently, are not necessarill", the 
same; see 2 Kent 449; Story, Confl. Laws 
~ 39; Westl. Priv. Int. Law 15; Wheat. 
rot. Law 123; Jac. Dom. 77. 

The Romanists and civilians seem to at
tach about equal importance to the place of 
busineB8 and of residence as fixing the place 
of domicil; Pothier, Introd. Gen. Oout. 
1E00leans, c. 1, art. 1, § 8; Denizart; Story, 
Confl. Laws § 42. ThiS ma:y go far towards 
reconoiling the discrepanCies of the com
mon law and civil law as to what law is to 
govern in regard to contracts. But at com-

mon law the main question in deciding 
where a person has a domicil is to decide 
where he has his home and where he exer
cises his litical· hts. 

Legal ~dence~itancy, and domioil 
are generally used as synonymous; 1 Bradf . 
Surr. 70; 1 Han. Del. S83; 1 Spenc. 828; 2 
Rich. 489; 10 N. H. 452 ; 8 Wash. C. C. 555 ; 
15 M. &; W. 433; 4 Barb. 505; 7 Gray 299; 
49 Ia. 447; but much depends on tile con
nection and purpose; 1 Wend. 43; 5 Pick. 
231 ; 1'1 id. 231 ; 15 Me. 58, as .. residence" 
has a more restricted meaning than .. domi
cil ;" 59 Mo. 238 ; 4 Humph. 346 ; 132 Mass. 
89. So also in insolvency statutes; 130 Mass. 
231 ; those relating to administration and 
distribution; 31 West Va. 790; testament
ary lDatters ; 20 N. Y. Sup. 417; eligibility 
for public office; 3 N. Y. Sup. 867; attach· 
ment statutes; 12 C. C. R. Pa. 255; and 
matters of jurisdiction; 120 N. Y. 485; 54 
Ia. 289; 29 Fed. Rep. 494. The term citi
zenship ordinarily conveys a distinct idea 
from that of domicil ; 45 Ia. 99; but it is 
often construed in the sense of domicil; 129 
U. S. 315; 56 Fed. Rep. 556. 

Two things must concur to establish dom
icil,-the fact of residence and the inten
tion of remaining. TheBe two must exist 
or must have existed in combination; 8 
Ala. N. S. 159; 4: Barb. 504; 6 How. 163; 
Story, Confi. Laws

7
a 44; 17 Pick. 281; 27 

Miss. 704; 15 N. .1:1. 187; 58 Conn. 268. 
There must have been an actnal residence; 
11 La. 175; 5.Mete. Mass. 587; 20 Johns. 
208 ; 12 La. 190 ; 1 Binn. 849. The character 
of the residence is of no importance; 8 Me. 
20S ; 1 Spears, Eq. 8; I) E. L. &; Eq. 52 ; 83 
La. Ann. 1304; and if it has once existed, 
mere temporary absence will not destroy 
it, however long continued; 701. &; F. 842; 
43 Me. 426; 8 Bradf. Surr. 267; 29 Ala. N. 
S. 70s; 4 Tex. 18'1 ; 8 Me. 455; 10 Pick. '19 ; 
8 N. H. 123; 8 Wash. C. C. 555; 91 Ga. SO; 
59 Mo. 238 ; 82 La. Ann. 606 ; 103 Mass. 576 ; 
as in the case of a soldier in the army; 86 
Me. 428; 4: Barb. 522. And the law favors 
the presumption of a continuance of domi
cil; 5 Ves. 750; 5 Pick. 870; 1 Wall. Jr. 
217; 1 Bosw. 678; 21 Pa.l06; ll3N. C.537. 
The original domicil continues till it is 
fairly cha.ns«ld for another; I) Madd. 232, 
870 ; 10 Picl[. 77; 8 Ala. N. 8. 169; 2 Swan 
232; 1 Tex. 678; 1 Woodb. &; M. 8; 15 Me. 
58; 8 Wall. Jr. 11; 10 N. H. 156; and re
vives on an intention to return; 1 Curt. 
EccL 856; 19 Wend. 11; 8 Ora. 278; 8 C. 
Rob. 12 ; 8 Wheat. 14; 8 Ala. N. S. 159; 8 
Rawle 812 ; 1 Gall. 275 ; 4 Mas. 308 ; 8 Wend. 
184. This principle of revival, however, is 
said not to appl:y wbere both domioils are 
domestio ; 5 M8.dd. 879; Am. Lead. Cas. 714. 

Mere takinJI: up residence is not sufli- .. 
cient, unless there be an intention to aban
don a former domicil; 7 Jac. Dom. 125; 
1 Spear 1 ; 8 M. &; W. 511; 21 Me. 357 ; 10 
Mass. 488; 1 Curt. Eccl. 856; 4 Cal. 175; 2 
Ohio 282; 5 Sandf. 44; 156 Pa. 617; 77 Mo. 
678 ; nor is it even prima facie evidence of 
domicil when the nature of the residence 
either is inconsistent with, or rebuts the 
presumptiOD of the existence of an animus 
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maDe'Adi; Dice" Dom. Rule 19: 84 L. J. 
Cb. 212. Nor 18 intention of constituting 
domicil alone, unlesa aocompanied bf aome 
acts in furtherance of such intention; 5 
Pick. 870; 1 Bosw. 673; 5 Md. 186; 126 
lIass. 161; '13 Pa. 201; 129 U. S. 828. A 
BUbsequen~ intent may beKrafted on a tem
porary restdence ; 2 C. RoD. 822. Removal 
to a place with an intention of rtmlaining 
there for an indefinite period and as a place 
of fixed present domicil, constitutes aom
icil, though there be a floatin~tention 
to return; 2 B. &; P. 228; 8 • EccL 
374. Both inhabitancy and intention are 
to a great extent matters of fact, and mal' 
be gathered from slight indications; 1 Sneed 
63; 30 Pac. Rep. (N. M.) 986; 126 Mass. 219. 
A sta~te as to acquiring a residence will 
be strictly construed, and where a person 
spends part of his time in one state and the 
other part at his home in another, and 
where he has no business in the former but 
appears to be gaining a residence for the 
~~ of divorce oDJy, he is not a bona 
JIl!8 resident; 43 Ill. App. 8'10. The place 
where a person lives is presumed to be the 
place of aomicil until facts establish the 
contrary; 2 B. &; P. 228, n.; 2 Kent 1532 ; 118 
N. Y. 582. A decedent is presumed to have 
been domiciled at the plaCe where ~e died ; 
117 ct. CIs. 629. See 1; Ves. Jr. 750; but 
where he was a non-resident of the state 
for many years and until within two 
months prior to his death, the presumption 
is that he was a non-resident at the time of 
his death; 156 Pa. 61'1. 

Proof of domioil does not dep4.\nd upon 
any particular ~ but upon whether all 
tht:. facts and oiroumstanoes taken together 
tend to establish the fact; 28 Pick. 170 ; 83 
Pa. 466. Engaging in businesa and voting 
in a particular place are evidence of domicil 
there; lIyr. Prob. Cal. 287; voting in a 
place is evidence, though not conclusive; 
'14 Ill. 812; 74 Me. 1M; &lao payment of 
taxes; 25 AtL Rep. (N. H.) 558 ; 61 Mich. 575 ; 
the execution of one'8 will in acoordance 
with the laws of a particular place; 58 N. 
Y. liM; attending a partioular church; 82 
Vt. 886. But the ownership of real estate 
in a place not coupled with residence there
in is of no value; 156 Pa. 617; 1 Tex. 673. 
Deolarin~ an intent to become a citizen is 
not au1Iiclent to provean intention to adopt 
a domicil in the place where the declaril.
tion is made; 13C. C. R. Pa. 177. Declara
tions made at the time of change of resi
dence are evidence of a permanent change 
of domicil, but a person cannot, bl' his 
own declarations, make out a case for him
self; 1 Flipp. fiS6; 157 Mass. M2; 65 N. H. 
248; but see as to the latter, L. R. 2 P. &; 
II. 435. Declarations of the party are ad
missible to prove domicil; 8 M1sc. Rep. 620 ; 
10 BiBB. 128; but acts are said to be more 
important than words; 5ON. J. Eel. 137. 

Domicil is said to be of three kinds,
domicil of origin, or by birth, domicil by 
choice, and domicil by operation of law. 
The place of birth is the dOmicil by lnrth if 
at that time it is the domicil of the parents ; » Hagg. EccL 405 ; 5 Tex. 211. See 10 Rich. 

88. If the p8:!8nts are on a journey, the 
aotual dOlDlcil of the ~ts will generally 
be the place of domicll ; 5 Ves. 750;" WestL 
Priv. Int. Law 17. Children of ambassa
dors; 14 Beav. 441; 81 L. J. 24, 891; and 
consuls; L. R. 1 So. App. 441; 4 P. D. l.i 
and children bom on seas, take the domicil 
oftheir parents; Story, Confl. Laws ~ 48. 

The domicil of an illegitimate chUd 18 that 
of the mother; 28 L. J. Ch. '124; 85 Me. 
411 ; 8 Cush. 75; but it has been thought 
better to " regard the father who acknowl
~es his illegitimate children, or who is 
adJudged to be such by the law, 88 impart.. 
ing his domicil to BUch children;" Whart. 
CoD1l. L.87; L. R. 1 So. App. 441 ; see WestL 
Priv. Int. Law 272; where it is said that 
the place of birth of a child whose parents 
are Unknown, is its domicil; if that is un
known, the place where it is found. The 
domicil of a legitimate child is that of its 
father; L. R. 1 P. &; D. 611 ; 2 Hagg. Eccl. 
405; 81 N. J. Eq. 194; 1 Binn. 849; IS Ves. 
786; see 45 Mo. App. 413. Westlake (Int. 
Law) maintains that a posthumous child 
takes its mother'8 domicil; but see Wbart. 
Confl. Laws § 85. The domicil by birth of 
a minor continues to be his domicil till 
chanm; 1 Binn. 849; 8 Zabr. 894:; 8 
BlacKf.84. See 49 Fed. Rep. 257. Itchanges 
with that of the father; 92 Ala. 551; 112 
U. S. 452; 67 N. Y. 367. 

A student does not change his domicil 
~idence at college; '1 Mass. 1 ; IS Mete. 

. 587; 71 Pa. 802; 85 la. 246; '16 lie. 
158; 17 N. H. 2S5; and a prisoner removed 
from his domicil for temporary imprison
ment does not acquire a new domiCil; '14 
Ga. 761 ; 8Ii Ala. 439; 74 Me. 287; or a con
vict for a long term; '14 Me. 287; or a 
fugitive from justice though intending 
never to return; 180 Mass. 281; but see 
83 Ala. 439. A change of residence for 
purposes of health does not anerally es
tablish a new domicil; 117 Tex. '184; S8 
MI88. 646. Absence in the service of the 
government does not necessarily affect 
the domicil; 89 N. C. 113; 17 Fla. 889; 
22 N. Y. Supp. 187; depending, of course, 
on the intention of the" party; 8 Ore. 229, 
568 ; 128 Mass. 219.. A diplomatic represen
tative residing abroad does not chaDge his 
domicil; 12 Pa. 863; or a consul; 4 How. 
Miss. 860; or one in the military or Daval 
service; 86 Me. 428; 128 Masa. 219; nor a 
sailor absent on duty; 100 Mass. 167. 

The domicil of origin always remains in 
abeyance. 88 it were, to be resorted to the 
moment the domicil of choice is given up. 
If one lea\'es a domicil of choice, with tht' 
intention of acquiring a. new one, his domi
cil of origin attaches the moment he leaves 
the former, and persists uutil he acquirt'S 
the latter; L. R. 1 So. App. 441; 75 Fed. 
Rep. 821; Dicey, Dom. 92. This,however, 
can only be true of national, 88 distin
guished from local domicil; when a local 
domicil of choice is acquired. it certainly 
persists until a new one is adopted. 

Do,nicil by c1wice ls that domicil which a 
person of capacity of hi8 frt'8 will selt'Cts to 
be such. Residence by constraint, which 
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is involuntary, bI baniabment, arreet, or Pet. C. C. 159; B CIa. 64; and this_hether 
imprisonment. will not work a change of the effect be to render him hostile or neutral 
domicil; Story, Con1l. Laws § 47 ; 8 Ves. in respect to his bona fide trade; 1 Kent 75 ; 
UI8, 2OB; 11 Conn. 234; 5 Tex. ~11; 1 Milw. 8 B. &; P. 118; 1 C. Rob. 249. 
191 ; 1 Curt. Eccl. 856; 1 Sw. &; Tr. 258; Corporations. If the term domioil can 
41 m 491i; 74 Me. 286. ap'ply to corporations, they have tbeir domi-

Domioil is conferred in many cases by oil wherever they are created ; L. R. 1 E:s:. 
operation 0/ law, either expressly or conse- 428; 5 H. L. 416; 40 Mo. 580. See 147 Ill. 
quentially. 284; but a permanent foreign agency of an 

The domicil of the husband is that of the insurance company may create an inde
wife; 29 Ala. N. 8. 719; 7 Bush 185; 26 pendent domicil in the place of the &ge!Ioy, 
Te:s:. 665; 77 Ga. 84; 69 m. 277; 105 Mass. f~r the purpc>B8 of enforcing legal obligli-
116; 48 N. J. L. 495; 7 B. L. C. 890; L. R. tlOn; 58 N. Y. 889. See 1 BlaCk 256. If 
4 P. D. 1; 188 U. S.694. A woman on a railroad performs its functions within a 
marriage takesthe domicil of her husband, state under a charter granted by the legis
and a liusband. if entitled to a divorce, maT lature, the fact that earlier charters were 
obtain it thoufih the wife be actually r881- granted in other states does not render the 
dent in a formgn. state; B Cl. &; F. 488; 1 corporation any the less a resident of the 
Dow. 117; B Curt. Eccl. 851; 85 N. E. Rep. state granting the latest charter; 91 Tenn. 
(Ind.) 718; 45 La. Ann. 457; 44 Ala. 487; 395; an insurance company organized un-
122 Mass. 162; 56 Wis. 195. See, also, 15 der the laws of one state. but which al>' 
Johns. 121; 1 Dev. &; B. Eq. 588; 2 Strobh. pointe an agent in another state on whom 
Eq.174. But, where it is neceesary for her· service of process can be made, does not 
to do 80, the wife may acquire a separate change the domicil of the corporation; 188 
domioil, which may be in the same juris- N. Y.209. &>eal80 107 U. S.681; 188N. Y. 
diotion ; 9 Wall. 108; 89 Wise. 659; 57 Mo. 209; 158 Mass. 461. 
204; 129 m. 886; 21 Bow. 582; contra,2 Oh4ngeo/dmnicil. Any person, auijuria, 
Cl. &; F. 488; Dicer, Dom. 104. She may may make any bonajldechange of domicil 
rest on her husband 8 domioil for the pur- at any time; 5 Madd. 879; 5 Pick. 870; 85 
pose of obtaining a divorce; 15 N. B. 159; E. L. &; Eq. 582. And the object of the 
1 .Tohns. Ch. 889: 5 Yerg. 208; 6 Bumphr. chan~ does not affect the right, if it be a 
148; 8 W. &; S.251. &ie 54 Ark. 172; 80 genmne ~ge with real intention of per
Am. L. Re\'. 604, 612; DIVORCE. manent re81denC8; 8 Wash. C. C. 546; G 

A wife divoroed a mensa et thoro may ac- Mas. 70; 1 Paine 594; 3 Sumn. 251; 85 Ala. 
quire a separate domioil80 as to sue her hus- 489. Domicil is not lost by going to an
band in tlie United States courts; 21 Bow. other state to seek a home, but continues . 
582; 80 where the wife is deserted; 5 Cal. until the home is obtained ; 12Pa. Co. Ct. R. 
280; 2 E. L. &; Eq. 52; 2 Kent 578. 255. Legitimate children follow the domi-

The domicil of a widow remains that of cil of tlie father, if the change be made 
her deceased husband until she makes a bona fide; 2 Salk. 528; 2 Bro. Ch. 500; 16 
change; 8tory,Conft.Laws~46; 18Pa.17. Mass. 52; Ware 464; 27 Mo. 280; L. R,1 

PriSoners, exiles, and relugees do not P. &; D. 611 ; 67 N. Y. 879; 45 la. 49; 49 
thereby ohange their domicil; see L. R. 1 Fed. Rep. 257; 28 L. J. Ch. 724; 67 Ala. 
So. App. 148; 11 Conn. 284 ; 21 Vt. 568; 85 804; 23 Ind. 48; illegitimate children, that 
~la. 489. It may be otherwise in case of a of the mother; 87 L. J. Ch. 724; Dioey, 
life sentence; Whart. Con1l. Law § 54. Dom. 97; 85 Me. 411 ; 8 Cush. 75; but there 

Commercial' dmnicil. There may be a are limitations to the power to chanJte a 
commercial domicil acquired by mainte- minor child's domicil in the case of alien 
nance of a commercial establishment in a parents; 10 Ves. 52; 5.East 221 ; 8 Paige, 
country. in relation to transactions con- Ch. 47; 2 Kent 226; and of the mother, if 
neoted with suoh establishments; 1 Kent a widow; Burge 88: 80 Ala. N. 8. 618 ; see 
8B; 144 U. S. 47; 52 Fed. Rep. 208. See 2 Bradt. Surr. 214; 45 Mo. App. 415; ~ow
Dioef' Dom. 841;2 Wheat. 76. ever, if she acquires a new domicil by 

This is such a residence in a coun~ remarriage, the child's domicil does not 
for purposes of trade as makes a person s change; 4ON. Y. Sup. Ct. 847; 2Bradt. Burr. 
trade or business contribute to or form 414 ;. 8 Cush. 528; 11 Humphr. 586. See 
part of the resouroesofsuch country. The rt8981BCh. 490; 112U.S.452; 85 Ala. 521. 
question is whether he is or is not residing If a father abandons his children, who are 
in suoh oountry with the purpose of con- oared for and live with their grandmother 
tinuing to trade there; Dicey, Confl. Laws for several yean, and he subSequently re-
787. The intention of remaining in the moves them against her will, the residence 
commercial domioil is the intention to con- of the ohildren is not changed; 92 Cal. 195; 
tinue to reside and trade there for the pres- 49 Fed. Rep. 257. 
ent; id. 788. Commercial domicil is not The guaroian is said to have the same 
forfeited by temporary absenoe at the domi- power over his ward that a parent has over 
cil of origin; 144 U. S. 68; but if a person his child; 5 Piok. 20; 88 Tex. 512; 8 Ohio 
go into a forei~ country and en~age in 227; 1 Binn. 849, n. ; 2 Kent 237. But see 
tradetbere, he 18, by the law of nations, to contra. 8 Blackf. 845. The point is not set
be considered a merchant of that country, tIed in England; Dicey, Dom. 188. &>e 8 
and subject for all civil purposes, whether Mer. 67; 9 W. N. C. Pa.564. .. It has been 
that country be hostile or neutral; 8 B. &; generally held that a guardian can change 
P. 118; 8 C. Rob. 12; 1 Bagg. 108, 104; 1 the ward's domicil from one county to an-
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other in the same state; 42 Vt. 8/)(); L. 141 U.S. 18, and domicil is the test of liabil
R. I) Q. B. 825. It is doubtful, to say the itf. to personal taxes; 80 la. 470 ; 158 Mass. 461. 
least. whether the guardian can remove the Wills are to be governed by the Jaw of the 
ward's domicil out of the state in which he domicil 88 to the capacity of parties; 1 Jann. 
WIllI appointed; L. R. 12 Eq. 617; 32 AJa. Wills 8; and 88 to their validity and effect 
480. A guardian appointed in a state where in relation to the transfer of personal prop
the ward is temporarily residing cannot erty; 4 Blackf. 58; 2 Ill. 878; 2 Bail. 436 ; 

. change the ward's domicil from one state 3 Pet. 319; 2 B. Monr. 582; 8 Curt. Eocl. 
to another;" ·112 U. S. 452. But see 87 468; 11 N. H. 88; 1 M'Uord 8M; I) Gill & J. 
Tenn. 644. The mere appointment of a 488; liS N. Y. 556; 85 Ala. 521 ; 52 Me. 165; 
guardian will not prevent the ward from 75 Pa. 201; but by the lea: rei rita! 88 to the 
changing his domicil where he has suffi- transfer of real property; 1 Blackf. 872; 6 
cient mental capacity to do so; 17 R. I. T. B. Monr. 52'7; 22 Me. 803; 8 Ohio 289 ; 7 
4.80; 149 Mass. 57. It may be considered Ora. 115; 81 Mo. 166; 27 Tex. 88; 14 Ves. 
questionable whether the guardian can 541; 75 Fa. 201. See LEX REI SIT&. 
change the national domicil of his ward; The forms and solemnities of the place of 
S Kent 226; Story, Cond. Laws ~ 506. domioil must be observed ; 8 Sim. 279; 4 M. 

The domicil of a lunatio may be ohanlreCi & C. 76; 2H. &J. 191 ; 1 Binn. 836; 4John& 
hT the direction or with the assent oflUs Ch. 460; 1 M88. 881; 12 Wheat. 169; 9 Pet. 
nardian; 5 Piok. 20; 42 Vt. 850; contra, 488; 52 Me. 165; 85 AJa. 521; 15 La. Ann. 
18 Me. 442. See L. R. 1 P. & M. 611; 8 137, 1M. 
Ves. Jr. 198; 9 W. R. 764. The local Jaw is to determine the ohar-

The husband may not change his domicil acter of property; 6 P~, Ch. 630; S~, 
after committing an offence whioh entitles Confl. Laws ~ «7; Erskine, Inst. b, 8, tit. 
the wife to a divorce, so 88 to deprive her of 9, § 4. And It is held that a state may rego
her remedy ; 14 Piok. 181 ; 2 Tex. 261. And Jate thesuooession to personal as well as real 
it is said the wife may not in the like case property within ita limits, without regard to 
acquire a new domicil; 10 N. H. 61; 9 Me. the lea: domicilii: 6 Humphr. 116. 
140; 17 Conn. 284; I) Yerg. 208; 21(888.158; The interpretation of a will of movables 
B Litt. 887; 2 Blackf. 407. Until a new is to be according to the law of the place of 
domicil is gained, the old one remains; 98 the last domicil of the testator; 8 ~'l. & F. 
U. S. 605; 55 Me. 117. Bee DIvOBCB. 544,570 ; L. R. 8 H. L. 55 ; 88 Fa. 151 ; 4Bligh 

The law 0/ the place o[ domicil governs 88 502; 8 Sim. 298; 2 Bro. Ch. 88; 9 Pet. 488. 
to all acts of the partIes, when not con- But so far 88 its validity is concerned, it 
trolled by the le:D lOe£ contractus or led: rei does not matter that after the will was made 

• Ititm. Personal property of the woman in one domicil the testator went to another, 
follows the Jaw of the domicil upon mar- where he ~ied; Whart. Con1l. Laws § 592 ; 
riage. It passes to the husband, if at all, in Beach, Wills 158. 10 Mo. 543: Storr. Conft. 
such oases 88 a legal assignment by o~ra- Laws § 479 g. See 58 N. Y. 556. In Eng
tion of the Jaw of domicil, but one which is land, 6y statute, a will does not become in
recognized extra-territorially; 2 Rose 97; 20 valid nor is ita construction altered by reason 
Johns. 267; Story, Con1l. Laws § 428. of the testator's change of domicil after 

The state and condition of the person ao- making it; Dicey, Dom. 808. It has been 
cording to the Jaw of his domicil will gen- said that the rules 88 to construotion of wills 
eraDy, though not universally, be regarded apply whether they be of real or pp.raonal 
in other countries 88 to acts done, rights property, unless in case of real property it 
acquired, or contracts made in the pJaoe of may be clearly gathered from tile terms of 
his native domicil; but as to acts, rights, the will that the testator had in view the 
and contracts done, acquired. or made out le:D rei rita!: Story, Cond. Laws § 479 h; 2 
of his native domicil, the lea: loci will gen- Bligh 60; 4 M. & C. 76. But see. contra. 
eraDy govern in respect to his capacity and Whart. Cond. Laws § 597. Bee CoNFLICT OF 
condition; 2 Kent 284. See LEx Loci. LAws; LEx REISITAI:; WILL. 

The disposition of, succession to, or distri- Distribution of the personal property of 
bution of the personal property of a de- an intestate is governed exclusively by the 
oedent, wherever situated, is to be made law of his actual domicil at the time of his 
in accordance with the Jaw of his actual death; 5 B. & C. 438; 4 Bush 51; 14 How. 
domicil at the time of his death; 8 Sim. 400; 14 Mart. La. 99; 2H.&J. 198: 4 Johns. 
810; 8 Stor. 755; 11 Miss. 617; 1 Spear, Ch. 460; 1 Mas. 418; 15 N. H. 137; 85 La. 
Eq. 8; 4 Bra1f. Surr. 127; 15 N. H. 187. Ann. 19. This includffi the ascertainment 
Bee 143 Ill. 2i. of the person who is to take; Story, Conft. 

The principle applies equally to C&II('8 of Laws§481; 2Ves. 85; 2 Hagg. 455; 2 Keen 
voluntary transfer, of intestacy, and of tea- 298. 'l'he deBcent of real ('atate depends upon 
taments; 5 B. & C. 451; 8 Stor. 755; 3 the Jaw of the place of the real estate ; 7 
Hagg. 273; 8 Curt. Eccl. 468; 9 Pet. 503; 2 Cra. 115; 52 Alii.. 85; 8 L. R. Ch. 842; 82 
Barr. & J. 191 ; 6 Pick. 286; 9 N. H. 187; 8 Ind. 99; 111 N. Y. 624; 9 Wheat. 1165; 14 
Paige, Ch. 519; 1 Mas. 381 ; 6 T. B. Monr. Ves. 541: 70 Ala. 626; 38 N. J. Eq. 516; 101 
59; 29 Ala. N. 8. 72; 6 Vt. 874. Stocks are Ill. 26. The question whether debta are to 
considered 88 personal pro]>l;rty in this re- be paid by the administrator from the per.. 
spect; 1 Cr. &; J. 151; Bligh, N. 8. 15; 1 sonalty or realty is to be decided by the Jaw 
Jarm. Wills 3. I of his domicil; Story, Con1l. Laws § 528; 9 

Movable articles are generally taxable at Mod. 66: 2 K('('n 298. 
the place where they 3re actually situated, Insolvents and lxU/1.TI,pts. An 11811ign_ 
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ment of proJlel1;y for the benefit of credito1'8 
valid b1 the law of the domicil is geJle!&l!y 
reooJtDized aa valid everywhere; Bish. 
Inaorv. Debt. 88Ii; 4 Johns. Ch. 471; 2 Rose 
97;.1 Cr.:M. & R. 296: 59 Conn. 880; 187 
Mass. 866; 142 id. 53; 40 Barb. 465; 104 Pa. 
881; 41 N. J. Eq. 402; in the absence of 
positive statute to the contrary; 6 Pick. 
286; 14 Mart. La. 93,100; 6 Binn. 853; but 
not to the injury of citizens of the foreign 
state iu which property is situated; /) East 
131; 17 Mart. La. 596; 6 Binn. 360; 5 era. 
289; 12 Wheat. 213; 4 Bush 149; 48 N. H. 
125; 1 H. & M'H. 236; 85 Barb. 663. But 
a compulsOry assignment b:r force of statute 
is not of extrl!--territorial o~ration; 20 
Johns. 229; 6 BInn. 853; 6 Piok. 286; 27 
Mioh. 153. Distribution of the effects of 
insolvent or bankrupt debto1'8 is to be made 
according to the law of the domioil, subject 
to the same qualifications; Story, Conti. 
Laws § 323,423a. See, generally, 18 Am. 
I.. Rev. 261; 7 Waah. L. Rep. 487; 11 Cent. 
I.. J. 421; 23 Alb. L. J. 86; Whart. Confl. 
Laws; Morae, Citizenship; Tiffany; Schoul
er, Domestio Relations; CoNFLICT OF 
LA.ws; BANKRUl'T; INsoLVENCY. 

DO:MINANT. That to which a servi
tude or easement is due, or for the benefit 
of which it exists. Distinguished from 
8eMJient, that from which it is due. 

DOlIUNICUM: (Lat. domain; demain ; 
demesne). A lordship. That of which one 
has the lordship or ownel'Rhip. That which 
remains under the lord's immediate charge 
and control. 

In this sense It Is equlyalent to the Bazon bordo 
landa. Spelman. GlOM.; mount. In regard to 
lands for which the lord received servlcea and hom· 
age merely, the dominictcm _In the tenant. 

Property; domain; anything pertaining 
to a lord. Cowel. 

In Ecclesiastical Law. A church, or 
any other building consecrated to God. Du 
Cange. 

DOlIUNION. Owne1'8hiJ) or right to 
property. 2 Bla. Com. 1. .. The holder has 
dominion of the bill." 8 East 579. 

Sovereignty or lordship, aa the dominion 
of the seas. Black, L. Diet. See DoMINIUM. 

DOMINIUK (Lat.). Perfect and com
plete property or owne1'8hip in a thing. 

Plenum in re dominium.~1ena in re potestal/. 
ThIs right Is composed of three principal elements, 
viz. : the right to use. the right to enjoy t and the 
right to dispose of the thing. to the eXClUsion of 
every other person. To use a thing, iUIJ utendi 
tantum, consists In employing It for the purposes for 

, which It Is fit, without destroying It, and which em· 
ployment can therefore be repeated; to enjoy a 

. thlng,,iWJ fruendi tantum. consists In receiving the 
fruits which It yields, whet·her natural or ClvU. 
quidquid ez re naacitur; to dispose of a thing. jWJ 
''''utendi, Is to destroy It, or to transfer It to anotlier. 
Thus, he who has the use of a horse may ride him, 
or put him In the plow to cultivate his own solid' 
but he has no rlgh~ to hire the horse to another an 
receive the civil fruits which he may produce In 
thatway. 

Ou the other hand. he who has the enjoyment of a 
thlnlt Is entitled to receive all the r.rofit.~ or revenues ::!Yvn'f:Jtl: derived from It. ether from natural 

And, lastly, he who has the right of disposing of a 

DOMINIUM 

thlng,Juaahtendi, may IIIllllt,or /dve Itaway.ete .• 
subJect, however. to the rights of tIle usuary or usu· 
fruCtuary, as the case may be. 

These three elements, -..fnwtWJ abtgWJ. when 
1UIlted In the same person, CODStitute the dominium; 
but they may be, and frequently are, separated: so 
that the rlglit of d1spoa1ng of a thing may belong to 
PrimUIJ. and the Mhts Of using and enjoying to 
BecundUIJI or the rlltlit of enjoying alone may belong 
to &CUnaus. and tIle right o~ using to Tertius. III 
that case, PrimUIJ Is always the owner of the thing, 
but he Is the Daked owner. Inasmuch as for a certalD 
time he Is actually deprived of all the prinCipal ad· 
vant&ge!J that can be derived from It. &CUndus, If 
he haS the use and enjoyment, jUIJ .Undi et frueridi 
Ilimul,ls called the usufructWU'l. _frttctuariUIJ: 
If he has the enjoyment only, JIU frW'ndi tantum. 
he Is the /rvduii.riUIJ; and TertiUIJ who has the 
right of use, ius utendi tantum. Is caUed the usuary, 
-uauariUIJ But this dismemberment of the elements 
of the domin':um Is essentially temporary; If no 
shorter period has been flxed for Its duration. It ter
minates with the life of the usuary. fructuary. or 
usufructuary; for which I'MBOn tlie rights of use 
and usufruct are called )M?rsonal servltudea. BesIdee 
the separation of the siements of the dominium 
among dllrerent persons, there may also be a jua m 
re. or dismemberment, 80 far as re8l estates are COD
cerned.1n favor of other estates. ThUll, a ~htof way 
over my land may exist In favor of your house j this 
right Is so completely attached to the house tnat It 
can nl'ver be separated from It. except by Its entire 
extinction. ThIs class of i'UfTJ in re Is called predial 
or real servitudes. To constitute this serVItude. 
there must be two estates belon/dng to dllrerent 
owners; these eatates are viewed Tn some measure 
as juridical personll, capable of acquiring rights and 
Incurring obligations. The estate In favor Of which 
the servitude exists Is the creditor_tate; and the 
estate by which the servitude Is due. the debtor
estate. 2 Jlarladli. See EIiI1NDo'T DoILUN. 

DOMDUUK DmEC'l'UlIr[ (Lat.). 
Le~ ownershi\>. Owne1'8hlp as distin
guIShed from enJoyment. 

DOMLNlOK DmEC'l'UlIr[ ET . 
UTILE (Lat.). Fullownerahip and p0s
session uruted in one person. 

DOMINIUI[ UTILE (Lat.). The 
beneficial ownerahip. The use of the 
property. 

DO:MINUS (Lat.). The lord or maater; 
the owner. Ainsworth, Lat. Lex. The 
owner or proprietor of a thing, aa distin
guished from him who uses it merely. 
Calvinus. Lex. A master or principal, aa 
distinguished from '!'Il age~t or attorney. 
Story, Ag. § 8; Fernere, Dlct. 

In Civil Law. A husband. A family. 
Vicat, Voc. Jur. 

DO:MINUS LITIS (Lat.). The master 
of suit. The client. as distinguished from 
an attorney. 

And yet It Is said, although he who baa appoIDte4 
an attorney Is r.roperly called dominu 1itU, the 
attorney hlmsel • when the cause has been tried. 
becomes the dominus litia. Vlcat. 

DO:MINUS NAVIS. In Civil LaW. 
The absolute owner of a ship. Wharton. 

DOllr[lT 1E (Lat.). Tame; subdued; 
not wild. 

Applied to domestio animals, in which a 
man may have an absolute property. 2 Bla. 
Com. 891. 

DONATARIUS (L. Lat.). One to 
whom something is given. .A donee. 

DONATIO (Lat.). A gift. A transfer 
of the title to property to one who receives 
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it without paying for it. Vicat. The act 
by whioh the owner of a thing voluntarily 
transfers the title and possession of the same 
from himself to another person, without 
any consideration. See 56 Ind. 476; 65 Ga. 
499. 

A donation is never perfected until it has 
been accepted; for an acceptance is re
quisite to make the dona~on complete. 
See AssENT; AJI. Pando tit. 9; Ole! des 
Lois Rom.; 2 Kent 488; 2 E. D. 8m. 805 ; 
28 Ala. N. s. 641. In old English law and 
in the modern law, in several phrases, the 
word retains the extended sense it.has in 
the civil law. 

Its literal translation, gift, has acquired in 
real property law a more limited meaning, 
be!ng applied to the con.veyance of estates 
tail. 2 Bla. Com. 816 ; Littleton § 59 ; West, 
8ymb. § 254; 4 Cruise, Dig. 51. There are 
several kinds of donatio: 88, donatio Bim
plez et pura (simple and :pure gift without 
compulsion or consideration); donatio ab
aoluta et larga (an absolute gift); donatio 
conditional is (a conditional gift); donatio 
atricta et coarctura (a restricted gift, 88, an 
estate tail). 

DONATIO INTER VIV08 (Lat. a 
gift between living persons). A contract 
which takes place by the mutual consent 
of the giver, who divests himself of the 
thing given in order to transmit the title of 
it to the donee, gratuitously, and the donee 
who accepts and acquires the leJtBl title to 
it. It operates, if at all, in tlie donor's 
lifetime, immediately and irrevocably; it 
is a gift executed; no further act of pBrties, 
no contingency of death or otherwise, is 
needed to give it effect; 8 DeL Ch. 62. 
.. Gifts inter vivoa have no reference to the 
future and go into immediate and abso
lute effect"; 2 Kent, Com. Lacy's ed. 489. 
Such a gift takes place when tlle giver is 
not in any immediate aJ?prehension of 
death, which distinguishes it from a dona
tio mortis cav.sa (q. v.). 

This division of gifts is taken from the 
Roman law 88 are also the rules by which 
they are governed; 2 Kent, Com. 489. A 
donatio inter vivoa, 88 distinguished from 
a donatio mortis cav.sa, does not require 
actual delivery, and it is sufficient, to com
plete such a gift, that the conduct of the 
parties should show that the ownership of 
the chattel has been changed; 79 Ga. 119. 
It is true, however, that under such a gift 
a person" may take a benefit to accrue at a 
future day-it may be at tile donor's death; 
but this can be only through the instru
mentality of a trust created either in a 
c.hird person or in the donor. The effect 
is to diVest at once the former property of 
the donor in the thin~ 80 given. Such a 
g!ft is no l~ immediate than in the or
dinary case; 8 Del. Ch. 62. See GIFT. 

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA (Lat. a 
gift in pros{lOOt of death). A pft made 
by a person m sickness, or other lmmediate 
peril, who, apprehending his dissolution 
near, delivers, or causes to be delivered, to 
another, tbe posse8IIion of any personal 

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA 

1lOOds, to keep 88 his own in ca.se of donor's aecease. 2 Bla. Com. IU4 ; 51 Pa.. 845. 
The clvU law de1lDes It to be a~ UDder appre

hension of death: as, when aD)' 18 given upon 
condition that If the donor die the 01188 ahaU. poe
_It abaolute1y, or return It If the dOl1or BhOuld 
survive or shoulil repent of having made the Jdft. or 
If the donee should die before the donor. 1 Jffiea 1011. 

It cWrera from a legacy, lDaBmuch as It. does not 
require proof In the court of probate; II 8tra. m ; 
_ 1 Bllgh, N. 8. 1181 ; and no_t l8~ulred from 
the executor to pert'ect the donee's title; II Vea. dO; 
1 B. lit. B. 1l4I5. It cWrers from a gift inter 1Ii_ be
cause It 18 ambulatory and revocable durbur the 
donor's lite, because It may be made to the wIfe of 
the donor, and because It 18 Hable for hls debts, and 
It ~ulres actual delivery i. 7D Ga. 11. See also as 
to these dlBtInctiODB Brett, J.. Cas. lIod. Eq. 88. 
Toconstitutea~donatiomortiBcawJa: 

firat, the thing given must be ~rsonal prop
erty ; 8 Binn. 870 ; a bond; 8 Binn. 870 ; 2 
Ves. Sen. 481; 3 Ma.dd. 184; bank notes; 
2S Pa.. 59; 2 Bro. Ch. 612; 8S Barb. 250; 8 
P. Wms. 856 ; certificates of stock; 55 Barb. 
251; a policy of life insurance; 1 B. &:. S. 
109; 51 Pa.. 845; and a check offered for 
payment durin~ the life of the donor; 4 
Bro. Ch. 286; wlll be so considAred; but a 
check not so presented, which had not 
passed into the handsof a bonafide holder. 
18 revoked' by the death of the decedent; 
L. R. 6 Eq. 198; 27 La.. Ann. 465 ; B.C. 21 Am. 
Rep. 567 ; t8L. R. Eq. 489; 31 qhioSt. 457; 
80 Hun 6SS; 59 Cal. 665; alder, 88 to a 
check given abroad; L. R. 5 Ch. Div. 780. 
See 1M Pa. 188. A check to a wife ex
pressin~ that it W88 to enable her to buy 
mournmg, W88 held under peculiar circum
stances a valid donatio mortis causa; 1 P. 
Wms. 441. A ~note not negotiable, or if 
negotiable, not indorsed, but delivered, 
~ by such a donation; 1 Dan. Neg. lust. 
~ 24; Tiedm. Com. Pap. 252; 18 Gray 418 ; 
1)ut in5 Gill &: J. M, this is limited to bank 
notes and notes payable to bearer. A oerti
ficate of deposit which is delivered to a per
son for the use of a third party, though not 
indorsed, is a valid gift; 11 Colo. 188; 86 
Ill. App. 525; contra, 109 Mo. 90; see 64 
Cal. Ma. The delivery of a savinlZ8-bank 
book pllBBe8 the money in bank ; 68 Me. S64 ; 
124 M888. 472 ; 129 id. 425; 86 ConD. 88; 8 
R. I. 586; contra, 8Ir. Eq. 668; 121 Pa.. 17'1; 
see 89 Va. 1. A banker's depOlrit note is a 
good subjt'Ct of gift; 44 ell. Div. 76; but 
where the bank book is already in the hands 
of the donee, a statement by the donor that 
his wife may have it is not 8ufficient; 81 
Me. 281. See 86 Cent. Law J. 8M; 81 Am. 
Law~. 681 ; Mid. 85, for discussions and 
~notatlon~ on this subject. A mortg&&e 
18 a good gift; Barn. Ch. Cas. 90 ; 5 Hadd. 
851; 1 Bligh, N. S. 497; a policy of insur
ance; 1 Best & Sm. 109; 88 Beav. 619; n 
receipt for money; 4 De G. &: Sm. 517; 
bondS; 8 Atk. 214; 1 Bligh, N. B. 497; bank 
notes; 2 Eden 125; Sel. Ch. Cas. 14; 8 P. 
Wms. 856: 2 Bro. C. C. 612. 

A promissory note of the sick man made 
in his last illness is not a valid donation; 5 
B. &C. 501 ; 14 Pick.204 ; 8 Barb. Ch. 76; 21 
Vt. 288; 77 Pa. 828. 8E'e 88 N. H. IlSO; 18 
Conn. 410; 11 Md. 424; 4 Cush. 87; 41 Dl. 
App. 659. See 6 Harv. L. Rev. 86. In Eng
laDCI, bills delivered on a deathbed but 
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without OODlIideration, are valid donations ; 
27 Beav. 808; but a I(ift of the donor's own 
~heque, if .not payable until after his death, 
18 not valid; lIS Ch. D. 651; 27 Ch. D. 681. 
See also IS Ch. D. 780; 4 D. M. & G. 249. 
As to a gift of money, see 50 N. J. Eq. 537. 

Second, the gift must be made oy the 
donor in peril of death, and to take effect 

. on11 in case the giver dies; Bisph. Eq. 70; 
'3Bmn. 370; 1 Bligh, N. s. 530; 43Vt.1S18; 
'49 N. Y. 17; 8 Misc. Rep. 277; a gift made 
in apprehension of death from a surgical 
operation is valid; 125 N. Y. 572. There 
is CJ.uite a confliot of authority as to whether 
a gIft by a soldier about to join thl' army 
is a valid donatio causa marlis, with the 
weight of authority against 8UStaininl{them. 
They have been utheld, it may po88lbly be 
considered, in 42 n . 39; but this case is ex
plained in Travis on Sales as a gift inter vi
t108 on condition; a case cited as upholding 
them, MInd. 1147, is overruled if it does 80 
hold; sa id. 451, which holds them invalid, 
as do also 51 Po.. S45; 2S W. Va. 415; 47 
Barb. 370 ; 5 Rob. N. Y. 216 (Barbour, J., 
dissenting). See 4 Cold. 288. 

Such a gift is only good. when made in 
relation to the death of the person by ill
ness affecting him at the time; 2 Ves. Jr. 
121 ; but if it appear that the donation was 
made when the donor was ill and only a 

. few days or weeks before his death, it will 
be presumed that it was made in the last 
illness and in contemplation of death ; 1 
Wms. Ex. 845; 8 Story 755; 31 Me. 422. 

When a gift was made in contemplation 
of death, but the donor 80 far recovered as 
to be able to attend to his business, and then 
died of the same disease, held not a good 
donatio; 17 Me. 987. That the donor lived 
fourteen days; 2 Whart. 17; three days ; 
8 Binn. 366 ; 85 Me. 227 ; six hours; 2S Po.. 
'83 ; after malcing the gift, does not invali
date it. There seems to be no rule limiting 
the time within whioh the gift must be 
made before death; 49 N. Y. 17. 

Third, there must be an actual delivery 
of the subject to or for the donee, in cases 
where such delivery can be made; 2 V 68. 
120; 2 Gill & J. 268 ; 4 Gratt. 472 ; 81 Me. 
422 ; 14 Barb. 24B ; 7 E. L. & EQ. 1M; 75 
Po.. 115, 147; 49 N. Y. 17; 41 N. H. 147 ; 
'lIS Cal. 548; 149 Mass. 12; L. R. 6 EQ. 474 ; 
63N.H.552; 77 Mo. 166; 94N.C.274. The 
delivery must be as coml,)lete as tbe nature 
of the property will admlt of; 56 Me. 324 ; 
114 Mass. 80. In this last case taking the 
key of a trunk, putting goods into the trunk 
and returning the key to its place at the 
request of the owner, who expressed a de
lire, in his last illness, to make the trunk 
and its contents a donatio morti8 causa, 
was held not to be a suffioient deliverr. 
The gift of the bys of a box deposited m 
a vault of a bank containing bOnds. etc., 
is a sufficient constructive delivery of the 
ooiltenta of the box; 89 Va. 1; 2 Ves. Sen. 
481 ; Preo. Ch. 800; n891] W. N. 201 ; where 
donor delivered the keys of a trunk to donee, 
and said the trunk and its contents were 
donee'S, it was valid; 158 M888. 1S92; but 
see 85 Me. 227. An intention to give is auf-

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA 

ficientlf manifested from the fact that a 
person '" eztremia hands a package of bonds 
to another saying. "These bonds are for 
you; "73 Cal. 61. Delivery can be made to a 
third person for the use of a donee; 3 BinD. 
870; 2 Bradf. Surr. 840; IS Bush 591; but 
not if the third party is the agent of the 
giver; 2 ColI. 8IS6. The acceptance is pre
sumed, unless the contrary appear; 94 Mioh • 
11. 

To make such a gift valid there must be 
a renunoiation by the donor and an acquisi
tion by the donee, of all interest and title 
to tbeproperty intended to be given; 18 
N. Y. Sup. 852. 

To constitute suoh a gift, the subject of 
the gift must be delivered either to the donee 
or to some person for his use and benefit, 
and the donor must part with all dominion 
over the property, and the title must vest 
in the donee, subject to the right of the 
donor at any time to revoke the gift; 75 
Cal. 548. 

It is an unsettled question whether suoh 
kind of gift appearing in writing, without 
delivery of the subject, can be suppo~; 
2 Ves. 120 ; 3 Ired. Ch. 268; but Lora Hard
wioke expressed the opinion that it could 
be; 2 Ves. Sen. 440 ; 1 id. 314; contra, 1 
Wms.Ex.855. And see 12 Tex. 327. By the 
Roman and oivillaw, a gift mortis causa 
might be made in writing; Dig. lib. 39, t • 
6,1.28; 2 Ves. Sen. 440; 1 id. 814. 

Upon the recovery of the donor and his 
consequent abili~ to comply with the stat
ute, the dispensation from its requirements 
ceases and the gift causa mortia, though va
lid when made, becomes of no further force. 
No expression to this eifect is necessary; 3 
Del. Ch. 63; 89 Va. 1. 

The essentials are also thus stated: 1. It 
must be in view of donor's death. 2. With 
express or implied intention that it shall 
only take effect by reason of existing dis
order. 8. Delivery by the donor to the don
ee or some one on his behalf ;, Brett, L. Cas. 
Mod. Eq. 83; but this is not so satisfactory 
as the well-settled enumeration. above given. 

A donatio mortia causa does not require 
the executor's assent; 2 Ves. Jr. 120; is 
revocable by the donor during his life; 2 
Bradf. Surr. 839; 27 Me. 196: 8 Woodb. & 
M. 1S19; M N. H. 4B9; 99 Cal. 811; by re
covery; 8 Maon. & G. 664; Wms. Ex. 651 ; 
or reRumption of possession; '7 Taunt. 283 ; 
2 Ves. Sen. 433; but not by a su~uent 
will; Preo. Chanco 800 ; contra, 81 Ill. App. 
28; but m.ay be satisfied by a subseauent 
legacy; 1 Ves. Sen. 814. And see 11red. 
Ch. 180. It may be of any amount of prop
ertl; 24 Vt. 1S91. It is liable for the testa.
tor s debts; 1 PhilL Ch. 406; 109 Mo. 90; 
63 N. H. 1S52; 107 U. S. 602 ; a gift provid
ing for the payment of oertain bills and a di
vision of tlie remaining property is valid ; 
70 Hun 1S6IS. 

A gift causa mortis is none the less valid 
because it embraces the entire ppl80nal es
tate of the donor, and the testimony of one 
oredible witness is sufficient to establish 
suoh a gift; 89 Va. 1 ; 24 Vt. 591; but llee 
18 Pa. 826; 18 Allen 48; and a gift acoom-
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~ed by the condition that part thereof 
J8 to be applied to the payment of the do
nor's debtS is good ; 18 N. Y. Sup. 8152. 

l!'or a thorough discussion of this subject 
and examination of authorities, see 8 Del. 
Ch. 51. See also 1 Am. L. Reg. 1 ; note to 
Ward 11. Turner, Wh. &: T. L. C. Eq. ; B6 
Cent. Law J. 8M; B2id. 27. 

DONATIO PROPTER ON OPTIAS 
(Lat. gift on account of marriage). In 
Boman Law. A gift made by the hus
band as a security for the marriage portion, 
The effect of the act of making sucn a gift 
was different according to the relation of 
the parties at the time. Vicat, Voc. Jur. 
Called, also, a mutual gift. 

The name was origiri8ll,. applied to a gift 
made before marria~e, and was then called 
a donatio ante nuptWB; but in process of 
time it was allowed to be made after mar
riage as well, and was then called a d0na
tio propter nuptiaB. 

DONATION. Bee DoNATIO. 

DONATIVE. See ADVOWSON. 

DONEE. He to whom a pft is made or 
a bequest given; one who is mvested with 
a power of apJ,>Ointment: he is sometimes 
ealled an appomtee. 4 Kent 816 ; 4 Cruise, 
Dig. 51. 

DONIS, STATUTE DE. Bee DB Do
NIB, TUB STA.TUTE. 

DONOR. He who makes a gift. One 
who gives lands in tail. Termea ae la Ley. 

DONUJ[ (Lat.). A gift. 
The dUfereace between dotw", and "'''A'' Is Bald 

to be that don"", Is more geDeral, whUe "'''AU Is 
8pec1f1C. M"AU Is ItllIfi to meaD don_ wlUi a 
eauae for Uie giYiDg (though Dot a legal conslde .... 
tlon), as on account of Dian1age, eta. Dcm"", Is 
Bald to be that which Is giYeD from no neceaalty of 
law or duty. but from free will ... from the abseince 
of which, If they are Dot given. no blame arises; 
but If they are !dVeD. praI8e Is due." Vlcat, Voc. 
..Jur. ; (lalvlnU8, Lez. 

DOO.. Judgment. 
DOOR. The place of usual entrance into 

a house, or into a room in the house. 
To authorize the breach of an outer door 

in order to serve process, the process must 
be of a oriminal nature; and even then a 
demand of admittance must flrst have been 
refused; 5 Co. 94; 1 N. H. 846; 10 Johns. 
268 ; 1 Root, 88, 184; 21 Pick. 156; 120 Mass. 
190; 106 m. 621; 14B. Monr. 895. The outer 
door may also be broken open for the I?ur
pose of E'xecuting a writ. of habere Jacw.a; 
5 Co. 98; Baa. Abr. Sheriff (N 8). 

An outer door cannot, m general, be 
broken for the purpose of serving civil 
process; 18 'Mass. 520; 51 Ill. 857; 19 Vt. 
151; 1 M. &: W. 886; 4 Hill 487 ; but; after 
the defendant has been arrested, and he 
takes refuge in his own house. the officer 
may justify breaking an outer door to take 
him; F08t. 820; 1 Rolle 188 ; Cro. Jac. 555 ; 
10 Wend. 800. When once an officer is in 
the house, he may break open an inner door 
to make a.n arrest; Kirb. 386 ; 17 Johns. 127 ; 
18 M.&: W. 52; 2 Harr. 494. See 1 Toullier, 

DOOR 

n. 214, p. 88; L. R. 2 Q. B. 593; or break 
the outer door to get out; 7 A. &: E. 826. 

DOBJllAliT. Sleeping; silent; not 
known; not acting. He whose name and 
transactions as a partner are professedly 
concealed from the world; 2 H. &: G. 159; 
5 Cow. 584; 4 Mass. 424; 47 N. Y. 15; CoJL 
Partn. ~ 4. The term is applied, also, to 
titles, nghts, judgments, and executions. 
As to the latter, see 11 Johns. 110 ; 2 Hill 86«. 

DOS (Lat.). In Boman Law. That 
which is received b1. or promised to the 
husband from the wife, or anyone else by 
her influence, for BUBtaining the burdens of 
matrimony. There are three olaaaes of do8. 
Dos proJectitia is that which is given by the 
father or any male relative from his prop
erty or by his act; do8 adtHmtifia is that 
which is given by any other peJ'80n or from 
the property of the wife herSelf; do8 recep
titia is where there is a stipulation ooD
nected with the gift relating to the death 
of the wife. Vicat; Caivinus, Lex.; Du 
Cange ; 1 Washb. R. P. 147. 

In EnJ.lish Law. The portion bestowed 
upon a wlle at her marriage by her husband. 
1 Reeve, Hist: Eng: Law 100; 1 Washb. R. 
P. 147: 1 Crwse, DIg. 152. 

Dower generally. The portion which a 
widow has in the estate of her husband 
after his death. Park, Dower. 

Thl8 UBe of the word in the EngliBh law. tbolUdl. 
as Spelman ahows, Dot strictly correct, baa IItlIl tbe 
autliorlty of Tacitus (de Mor. Germ. 18) for It. UBe. 
And If tJie general meaning of marriage portion .. 
dven to it, it Is atrlct1y as applicable to a glft from 
the husband to the wife as to one from tile wife to 
the husband. It occurs often. in the pbraae doe de 
dote peti _ debet (dower should DOt be BOught of 
dower). 1 Washb. R. P. 1109. 

DOS RATIONABILIS (Lat.). A rea
sonable marriage portion. A reasonable 
part of her husb8.nd's estate, to which evel"J' 
widow is entitled, of lands of which her 
husband may have endowed her on the day 
of marriage. Co. Litt. 886. Dower, atoom
mon law. 2 Bla. Com. 184. 

DOT (a French word adopted in Louisi
ana). The fortune, portion. or dowry: which 
a woman brings to her husband by the 
marriage. 6 Mart. La. N. S. 460. 

DOTAGE. That feebleness of the 
mental faculties which proceeds from old 
age. A diminution or decay of that intel
lectual power which was once poeaessed. 
1 Bland, Ch. 889. See DEllBNTU .• 

DOTAL PROPERTY. B,. the civil law 
in Louisiana. by this term J8 understood 
that property which the wife brings to the 
husband to 888ist him in bearing the ex
penses of the marriage establishment. Ex
tradotal property, otherwise called para
phernal property, is that which forms DO 
part of the dowry. La. Civ. Code, art. 2885. 

The effect of J1larriage under the civil 
law as found in the digest was that the wife 
brought her doB and the husband his anti
d08 into the marriage. In all other prop
erty belonging to them they each retained 
the rights of owners in their 8E'parate ca-
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DOTAL PROPERTY 

pacitieB uncontrolled b:y their relation of 
husband and wife; Ballinger, Community 
Property § S. Bee CoIOroNlTY. 

DOTATION. In Frenoh Law. The 
act by which the founder of a hospital, or 
other Ch&ri~;,:dOWS it with property to 
fulfil ita d . . on. 

DOTE. In Spanish Law. The prop
erty and effects which a woman bJinga to 
her husband for the purpose of aiding him 
with the renta and revenues thereof to sup
port. the expenses of the~. Las 
Particiaa,4. 11.1. ".D08,"B&)'BCuJas, "est 
pecunia mtJrito, nuptiarum oaUla, data vel 
JY!!1miaa. " The dower of the wife is in
iWenable, exce.J)t in certain specified cues, 
for which see Escriche, Dic. Raz. Dote • 

.As an English verb it has been defined to 
he delirious, silly or inaane. 7 Ind. 441. 

DOTEABSIGNANDA. InEnglish 
Law. A writ which lay in favor of a 
widow, when it was found by office that 
the king's tenant was seized of tenements 
in fee or fee-tail at the time of his death, 
and that he held of the king in chief. Such 
widows were called king's widoW& 

DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET. A 
writ whioh lies for a widow to whom 110 
dower has been assigned. 3 Bla. Com. 18S. 
By sa and S4: Vict. c. 126, an ordinary action 
commenced by writ of summons has taken 
ita .P~; but it remains in force in the 
United States, and under the desiJnlation 
of dower undB nihil habet, is the form in 
common use for the recovery of dower at 
Jaw; 1 Washb. R. P. 290; 4 Kent 63; 
Stearns, Real Act. 80S. 

DOUBLE AV AIL OP VA RBTA GE. 
Bee DUPLU V ALOft MAarrAOll. 

DOUBLE COMPLAINT. Bee Du
PLU: QuBaBLA. 

DOUBLE COSTS. Bee CosTs. 
DOUBLE OR TREBLE DAlU.GEB. 

Bee MEASURE OF DAXAOES. 

DOUBLE EAGLE. A gold coin of the 
United States, of the value of twenty dol
lars or units. 

It Is 110 ca1Ied because It Is twice the Yalue of the 
eagle. and, coDII8CI.uent!Y. weighs ftve hundred and 
8lZteen grains oC lltandard ftnen_ namely. nine 
hundred thoU88Ddths ftoe. It Is a len! tender for 
twenty dollar'll to any amount. Act oeMareh 8, 18411. 
8 Stat. L. 897. U. 8. Rev. Stat. II 8611. 8614. The 
double eagle Is In value the Iargeat coin luued In 
the United States. The first llllrue was made In 18411. 
See act of Feb. 18, l8'18, 17 Stat. L. p. GIl; El.GLL 

DOUBLE INSUB..ANCE. Where 
divers insuranoes are made upon the B&JIle 
interest in the aame subject against the 
same risks in favor of the aame 88IIured, in 
proportions exceeding the value. 1 Phill. 
Ins. §§ 8IS9, 866. 

A like e:z_ In ODe JIOlloY Is over-lD8Ul"aIIoe. If 
the valuation of the wliole futereat in one POlIcy Is 
double that In another. and halt of the value i.fj In. 
nred In each polley according to the valuation In 
tbat poUoy, It iii not a double InllUl"&Dce; Its being 110 
CII' not, depcmdll on the aggregate of the proportions, 
-.quarter. one-half. etc .• lilIIured by Nch polley, 
JIO& u~n the ~te of·the amounts. 

VOL. 1.-89 

DOUBLE INSURANCE 

Where tbe insurance is on the intereste 
of different persons, though on the aame 
JroQds, it is not double insurance; 9 B. &; 
Ii. 107; nor is it where carrier and shipper 
each insure; 26 Fed. Rep. 492. 

In England, each underwriter is liable for 
the whole amount insured by him until the 
888ured is full:y indemnified, and either on 
paying over his proportion :pro rata is en
titled to contribution from the other; but 
no one can be liable over the rate at which 
the subject is rated in his poli~. 

In the United States, the policies gener
ally provide that the prior underwriters 
sluill be liable until the assured is fully in
demnified, and underwriters for the t'Xoellll 
are exonerated; but the excl'BS is to be as
certained by the aggregate of the propor
tions, as a quarter, half, etc., to make up the 
integer; 1 Phill. Ins. § 361; 1 W. Bla. 416; 1 
Burr. 489: 15 B. Monr. 433,452; 18 Ill. 1153. 
This clause does not appll to double insur
ance by simultaneous polioies; 1 Phill.1n& 
§ 362; 5 B. &; R.475. 

In CIIII8 of double lnIIuraace. the _reel may 10. 
upon all the poUellllland Isentltled toJudKJlUlllt upon 
all. ht he g entitled to ht one aat~actifM : there
fore, If during the pendency of llUits on several pol· 
lellIII concerning the u.me rlslt and Intereat, the log 
Is paid In full by ODe company. the actIoDS against 
the other'll must fait. and the mllUrel" paying tile log 
has a remedy against the other Insurer'll fOI" a pro· 
portlonate llhare of the 10!l8. If there be any doubt 
&II to whether the pollel811 cover the l&lDe property 
or Inter8llt, evidence Is admlll8lble to show the "act,j 
Wood. ,Ire Inll. 821; 18 Pick. 1411; 18 Wend. 88t>.L1III 
Barb. 1IOlJ; 41H1l. !IIi' 18 id. 1iII8' 411 Pa. 14' M id. lITl • 
Kay, Ina. f 18.' , , , 

The question of double insurance does not 
generally arise in life insurance. as there is 
no fixed value to the life, and tbe ~rson in 
each case is to pay a fixed sum Without re
prd to other insurance. But where the 
Insurable interest has an ascertainable value 
the question may &riser as where two poli
cies are taken out in different offices, by a 
(.-reditor, on the life of a debtor, and for the 
aame debt. Then only the value of the In
terest can be recovered and tbe amount re
covered on the first policy is to be deducted 
from the amount' payable on the second; 
Hay, Ins. § 440. Bee INSURANCE. 

DOUBLE PLEA. Thealleging, for one 
single purpose, two or more distmctgrounds 
of defence, when one of them would he as ef
factual in law as both or all. See DuPLICITY. 

By the statute 4 Anne, c. 16, in England, 
and by similar statutes in most if not all of 
the states of the United States, any defend
ant in any action or suit, ancJ any plaintiff 
in replevin in any court of record, may plead 
as many several matters as may bellecessary 
for a defence with leave of court. This stat
ute allows double pleading; but each plea 
must be single, 8IJ at common Jaw; Lawes, 
Pl. 131; 1 Chit. Pl. 1J12; Andr. Staph. PL 
820; and the statute does not extend to the 
subsequent ~le&dings; Com. Dig. Plead.er 
(E 2); -Story, Pl. § 72; Gould, Pl. c. 8; Ik» 
tri7UJPfao. SSS. And in oriminal cases a de
fendant cannot plead a special plea in addi. 
tion to the general issue; 7 Cox, Cr. Cas. 8IJ. 

DOUBLB POMIBIIJ'TY. A peal-
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DOUBLE POSSIBILITY 810 DOUBT 

bDity upon a poesibility. 2 Bla. Com. 170. 
See CoNTINGENT REluiNDBR. 

DOUBLB B.Bl!iT. In English Law. 
Bent payable by a tenant who continues in 
poeseaaion after the time for which he baa 
given notice to quit, until the time of his 
quitting p<lIIBe8IIion. Stat. 11 000. n. c. J9 ; 
Fawcett, L. &; T. 804; Moz. &; W. Dlct. 
The provisions of these statutes have been 
re-eriacted in New York, and BOme other 
states, though they are not generally 
adopted in this country. 

DOUBLE USE. A term naed in patent 
law to indicate that a later device is mere
lya new application of an older device, not 
involving the exercise of the inventive 
faculty. 

In co~ letters patent for newap
plications of ofd devices, if the new use be 
80 nearly analogous to the former one that 
it would occur to a person of ordinary me
chanical skill, it is only a case of aouble 
use; but if the relations between them are 
remote, and especially if the use of the old 
device produce a new result, it may im'olve 
an exercise of the inventive faculty-much 
depending upon the nature of the cbanges 
rl'quired to adapt the device to its new use ; 
1M U. S. 597. See PATBNT. 

DOUBLE VOUCHER. A voucher 
which occurs when the person first vouched 
to warranty comes in and vouches over a 
third person. .~ee a precedent, 2 Bla. Com. 
App. V. p. ltVll.; VOUCHER. 

The necessity for double voucher arises 
when the tenant in tail is not the tenant in 
the writ, but is tenant by warranty; that is, 
where he is vouched, and comes in and con
lessee the warranty. Generally speaking, 
to accomplish this result a previous convey
ance is necessary, bY' the tenant in tail. to 
a third person, in order to make such third 
person tenant to a writ of entry. Pres. 
Conv. 125, 126. 

DOUBLE WASTE. When a tenant 
bound to repair suffers a house to be wasted, 
and then unlawfully fells timber to repair 
it, he is said to commit double waste. Co. 
Litt. 53. See WASTE. 

DOUBT. The uncertainty which exists 
in relation to a fact, a proposition, or other 
thing: an equipoise of the mind arising from 
an etIuality of contrary reasons. Ayli1fe, 
Pand.121. 

The most emha1T8lllllng poHItion of a judJre Is that 
of being In doubt; alld It Is frequentl,. the rot of the 
wisest and most enlightened to be In this condition: 
thoee who have little or no experience usually ftnd 
no dlMculty In deciding the mDllt problematical 
questions. 

Some rules, not always Infallible, have heen 
adopted In doubtful cases, In order to arrive at the 
truth. 1. In civil C888R, the doubt ought to operate 
agalnst him who, havlna It In his power to prove 
facta to remove the dount, haa neglected to do 80. 
In c&888 of fraud, ... hen there Is " doubt, the pre
sumption of Innocence ought uaua1ly to remove It. 
2. bi criminal -. ... henever a reasonable doubt 
exists aa to the guilt of the accused, that doubt 
ought to operate In his favor. In such -. par
ticularly when the IIbertJ.' honor. or life of an Indl· 

~d= ~~~tho~:U =:a:1);:~~~:UCbt to 

The term reasonable doubt Is often used, but DOl; 
..uy deftned. .. It Is not mere possible doubt i. be
oaUBe ever:vthinlr relating to human all'aIra ana ... 
pending on moral evidence Is open to BOIDe PD8Bible 
or ~ doubt. It Is that state of tbe CaRe 
which. &fter the entire comparison and con8ldera
tton of all the evidence, leaves the minda of jUJ'OlW 
In auch a condition that they cannotBaY they teel ... 
abl4lng conviction, to a moiaicertalntYt of the truth 
of the Charge. The burden of proof t8 upon the 
proeecutor. All the presumptloos of law lridepeod. 
ent of evidence are In favor of Innocence; and 
every person Is presumed to be Innocent until he Is 
proved gullty. If upon BUch proof there Is reason. 
able doubt remaining, the acciIaed Is entitled to the 
benefit of It by an acquittal. For It Is not su1llclent 
to establish a probability, though a strong one aria
Ing from the doctrine of chailces, that the fact 
ch&rKed fa more likely to be true than the contrary; 
but the evidence must establish the truth of the faCt 
to a reasonable and moral certalnty._ certainty 
that convinces and dlrectB the understanding ani! 
Batlsftes the reason and jucigment of thc.e who ant 
bound to act conscientiously upon It. This Is proof 
beyond reasonable doubt; tiec&U88 If the Ia .... whtch 
moetl,. dependa upon considerations of a moral na
ture, should go further than this and require a~ 
lute certaloty. It ... ould exclude clrcumatantlal evi
dence altogether." Per Shaw. C. J .• In Ii Cuah. 8IlO; 
1 Gray 534; II Del'. &: B. L. 811 • 1 Houst. Cr. Rep. 816; 
In ap»ro'V\.ng the opinion of Shaw. C. J .• the court, 
In 1!9 Cal BIrIi. BaYS: .. There can be no '1'8IIIIOD
ab13 doubt· of a fact after It baa been clearlyestab
IIsbed by Batisfactory proof." No man should be 
deprived of lite under the form of law unleaa the 
jury can BaY upon their conscience that tbe m
oence is suMclent to mow beyond a reasonable 
doubt the existence of every fact nece88IUT to con· 
stitutethecrimech&rRed; 160 U. S. 469. It muat be 
an actual. substantlaf doubt, arising from 'the en. 
dence or want of evidence In the caae ; 82 Neb. '181. 

If the evidence produced In a criminal action be of 
such a convinclotr character that the jurors would 
unhesitatingly be governed by It In the welght;y and 
Important matters of life, they may be Bald to have 
no rea«mable doubt respectlog the guilt or 1nn0000nce 
of the accused. notwftltataDalng the uncertainty 
which attenda all human evidence. Therefore, a 
charge to the jury that If after an Impartial com
parIsOn and consideration of all the evldenC8, they 
can truthfuU;y Bay that they have an abiding oonvlc
tlon of the defendant's guilt, such aa they ... ould be 
willing to act upon In the more welJthty and impor
tant matters relating to theiroWD aftall'8, they )jave 
no reasonable doubt, Is not erroneous i 1110 U. S. 481. 

Proof 'beyond a reasonable doubt' t8 not beyond 
alllJ9lll!lble or Imaginary doubt. but BUch proOf aa 
precludes every reasonable hypothesis except that 
which It tends to support. It 18 proof 'to a moral 
certainty.' as d\'qUngulshed from an absolute cer
tainty. As applied to a judicial t,rlal for crime, the 
two pbra.'ieS are "ynonymou8 and equivalent; and 
each slgnilies such proof R.~ HaUsfies the judgment 
and consciences of the jury. a.q rpL'Oonabl1'l ml'n. and 
applying their reason to th .. pvldence bPfore them, 
tlui.t the crime cbarge<1 bB.' bePn commlttoo by the 
defendant. and .. 0 AAtisllp" th"m a.~ to leave no other 
rea.qonable conclll~lon pt>'.lh1 .. : lU! :lta><. •. 24. 

See &Rt, Pres. § 1115: Will. Cir. Kv. 825; &'I How. 
St. Tr.li06; Bum. Cr. Law of 8cotI.lil!2: 1 Green!. Ev. 
11; D'Agu_u. fE,u'7"es. xiii. 242; 108 U. S. 812; 
eG N. J. L. 615; 76 Me. 125: 100 N. Y. 1110; 122 III. Il5t; 
2 Oreen. Cr. CaB. 4lM; 10 Am. L. Rev.lWIl; 14Ce11t. L. 
J. 444; 47 Ala. '18; Pal:sUIIPTIOIC or IIClCocae& 

DOVE. A bird; a species of pigeon. 
Doves are considered as term natura, and 

not the subject of larceny unless they are 
in the owner's custooy ; 08, for eXllmple. in 
a dove-house. or when ill the nest before 
they can fly ; 9 Pick. 15. 

It has been held that larceny may be 
committed of pigeons which, though they 
have access to the open air, are tame and 
unreclaimed and return to their house or 
box; 2 Den. Cr. Cas. 861. See 2 ill.88t, 
note; 4 C. &; P. 181. 

DOWAGER. A widow endowed; ODe 
who baa a jointure. 

In Engl8.nd, this is a title or addition 
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gheD to the widow of a prince. duke, earl, 
or other nobleman, to distinguish her from 
the wife of the heir, who has the right to 
bear the title; 1 Bla. Com. 224-

DOWER (from Fr. dotter, to endow). 
The provision which the law makes for a 
widow out of the landa or tenements of her 
husband, for her sup~ and the nurture of 
her children. Co. Lltt. SO a ; 2 Bla. Com. 
130 ; 4 Kent 85; Washb. R. P. 146. 

There were five species of dower in Eng
land:-

Dower by CUBtom, where a widow became 
entitled to a specified portion of her hus
band's lands in consequence of same local 
or particular custom. 

:Dower ad oatium eccleBicB, where a man of 
full age, on coming to the church-door to be 
married, endowed his wife of a certain por
tion of his lands. 

Dower e:x: a88e1/.8U patriB, which differed 
from dower ad ostium eccle8ial only in be
ing made out of the landa of the husband's 
father and with his consent. 

Dower de la plUIJ belle, where the widow, 
on suing the gUardian in chivalry for dower, 
was required by him to endow herself of the 
fairest ~rtion of any landa she might hold 
as guardian in socage. and thus release from 
dower the landa of her husband held in chi
valry. This was abolished along with the 
military tenures, of which it was a conse
quence ; 2 Bla. Com. 132, n. 

Dower by common law, where the widow 
was entitled during-her life to a third part 
of all the lands and tenements of which her 
husband was seised in law or in fact of an 
inheritable estate, at any time during the 
coverture, and which any issue she mi~ht 
have had might by possibility have m
herited. 

Since the passage of the Dower Act in 
England, 8 &; 4 Will. IV. c. 105, all these 
species of dower, except that by custom and 
by the common law, have ceased to exist; 
2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 185, n. Dower in the 
United States, although re~ted by stat
utes differing from each otlier in many re
spects, conforms substantially to that at the 
common law; 1 Washb. R: P. 149; see 
Sehoul. Hus. &; W. 455. 

Where a statute provided that no estate 
in dower be allotted to the wife on the death 
of her husband, it took away a wife's in
choate right of dower in lands previously 
alienated by her husband without joining 
her in the deed; 47 Fed. Rep. 854; the in
choate right of the wife is not such a vested 
right ~r in~ ~ cannot be taken away 
by legISlative action; 4 C. C. A. 290. 

0/ what estates the toife is dotoable. Her 
rig6t to dower is always determined by the 
laws of th~ place where the property is sit
uate; 1 M188. 281; 4 Ia. 881; 8 Strobh. 562. 

She is entitled to one-third of all landa, 
tenements, or hereditaments, corporeal and 
incorporeal, of which her husband may 
have been seized during the coverture, in 
fee or in tail ; 2 Bla. Com. 181 ; 28 Vt. 611. 

She was not dowable of a term for/ears, 
however long; Park, Dow. 47; 1 M . Ch. 
Dec. 36. 

The inheritanoe must be an entire one, 
and one of which the husband may have cor
poreal seisin or the right of immediate c0r
poreal seisin; Plowd.506; 1 Sm. &; M.I0'7. 

Dower does not attach in an estate held 
in joint tenancy; but the widow of the 
survivor has dower; Co. Litt. § 45; 15 Pet. 
21. But where the J?rinciple of survivor
sh~p is abolished, thlS disability does not 
exist; 9 Dana 185; 2 Strobh. 67. 

An estate in common is subject to dower; 
8 Paige, Ch. 658; 3 Edw. Vh. 500; 6 Gray 
314; 87 Tenn. 17 ; 88 Va. 529; 1 Md. 172. 
But the dower in land owned by the hus
band in common with others is divested by 
partition thereof in a suit to which the 
~~sband is a party, though the wife is not 
Jomed; 86 8. C. 404. See 2 Can. L. T. 15. 

In the case of an exchange of lands, the 
widow may claim dower in either, but not 
in both; Co. Litt. 31 b; if the interests are 
unequal, then in both; 7 Barb. 638; 32 lIe. 
412; 1N.H.65. 

She is entitled to dower in mines belon~
ing to her husband, if opened by him in his 
lifetime on his own or another's land; 1 
Taunt. 402; 1 Cow. 460; 73 Ill. 405; 45 Me. 
498. See 92 Mich. 186, where she was held 
to be entitled whether the mines were 
opened before or after her husband's death; 
49 Fed. Rep. 549; 3 C. C. A. 812. See also 
16 L. R. A. 247. 

She had right of dower in various species 
of incorporeal hereditaments: as, rights of 
fishing, and rents; Co. Litt. 32 a; 2 Bla. 
Com. 132; 1 Bland, Ch. 227; but the rents 
should be estates of inheritanoe; 2 Cruise, 
Dig. 291. . 

In most of the states she is dowable of 
wild landa; 2 Dou~L Mich. 141 ; 10 Ga. 321 ; 
2 Rob. Va. 50'7; 8 Dana 121; 80hio 418; 24 
Ark. 124; 17 N. J. Eel. 32; 68 N. C. 286; 
contra, 15 Mass. 157; 14 Me. 409; 2 N. H. 56. 
~he has no right of dower in a pre-emption 

claim; 16 Ho. 478; 2 Ill. 314-
At law there was nothing to ~vent her 

from having dower in lands which her bus
band held as trustee. But, as she would 
take it subject to the trust, courts of equity 
were in the habit of restraining her from 
claiming her dower in landa which she 
would be compelled to hold entirely to an
other's use, till it was finally established 
and it remains the same both in England and 
the United States, that she is not entitled 
to dower ill anything her husband may 
hold as a mere trustee; 2 Ohio St. 415· 5 
B. Monr. 102; Park, Dow. 101>. ' 

At common la,v she was not dowable of 
the estate of a cestui que tMult; 2 Seh. &; 
L. 887; 4 Kent 43; Hempst. 251. See 139 
Pa. 461. But by the Dower Act this restric
tion was removed In England; 8 & 4 WilI. 
lV.c.l05; 1 Spence, Eq..Jur.501. Thccom
mon-law rule that a Widow could only have 
dower in the legal estates of the husband 
has been either expressly or impliedly 
chanJted by statute in the majority of states, 
and. me now has a right of dower in his 
eqUitable estates as weD, but only in th08A 
of which he died llE'ised; 17 FPrl. Rep. ssa : 
78 Ill. 604; and if the husband has alit-noo 
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an EICluitable estate, although his wife may 
not liave consented, the dower is defeated ; 
68 Ill. 841; 8 Gill 804. In Delaware a 
widow is not dowable out of an equitable 
estate of her deceased husband, except in 
intestate lands; 8 Del. Ch. 407, but in the 
United States the law upon this subject is 
not uniform; 12 Pet. 201 ; 19 Me. 141; 2S. 
& R. M4; 7 Ala. 447; 1 Hen. & M. 92. In 
some, dower in equitable estates is given by 
statutes; while in others the severe com
mon-law rule has not been strictly followed 
by the courts; 1 Md. Ch. Dec. 452 ;' 5 Paige, 
Ch. 818; 6 Dana 471; 8 Humphr. 587; 1 
Jones, N. C. 430; 8 Gill 804. 

A mortgagee's wife,although her husband 
has the teohnical seisin, had no dowable 
interest till the estate becomes irredeem
able; 4 Dane, Abr. 671; 18 Ark. 44; 4 Kent 
42; 49 Me. 58; 2 Ves. Jr. 681; 88 Gratt.88. 

A widow was not dowable of an equity 
of redemption under the common law; 17 
Fed. Rep. 831; L. R. 6 ~h. D. 2J8; 105 Ill. 
842; 58 ~d. 607; 45 MlSS. 243; 42 N. H. 
296; 18 R. I. 105; 6 Mack. 5116; nor did the 
English courts admit the dootrine until the 
statute of 1883; Ld. Ch. Redesdale in 2 S. 
& L. 888; but, as was said by Chancellor 
Bates in 8 Del. Ch. 407, the American courts, 
being free to carry the 8(J.uitable view of 
mortPJted estates to its lOgIcal results, have 
uniformly allowed dower in an equity of 
redemptiOn; JoneB, Mort. 666; 15 Pet. 88 ; 
84 Me. GO; 4 Gray 46; 5 JohDB. Ch. 452; 2 
Blackf. 26.9; 1 Rand. 844; 1 Conn. 559 ; 29 
N. H. 564; 1 Stookt. Ch. 861; but after the 
~lus prooeeds of Bale have been applied 
by the sheriff to a judgment against the 
hushand, it is too late to assert toe widow's 
claim to equitabll' dower; 4 Del. Ch. 599. 
See on this subject 11 Can. L. T. 281. 

In reff'rence to her husband's contracts 
for the purchase of lands, the rule seems to 
be, in those states where dower is allowed 
in equitable estates, that her right attaches 
to her husband's interest in the contract, if 
at his death he was in a condition to enforce 
specific performance; 5 Paige, Ch. 818; 5 
Blackf. 406; 1 Hen. & M. 9~: 1 B. Monr. 
98; 2 Ill. 814; 2 Ohio St. 1)12; 7 Gray 533; 
19 Ill. M5; 1 Jones, N. C. 430. If his in
terest has been assigned befot:8 his death, or 
forfeited. or taken on execution, her dower
right is defeated; 29 Pa. 71; 6 Rich. EQ. 
72; 4 J. J. Marsh. 451; 16 Ala. 522; 16 B. 
Monr. 114; 1 Hen. & M. 91. 

She Lt entitled to dower in lands actually 
purchased by her husband and upon which 
the vendor retains a lien for the unpaid 
purchase-money, subject to that lien; 12 
B. Monr. 201; 8 Blackf. 120 : 2 Bland. Ch. 
242; 1 Humphr. 403; see 51 Ill. 802; 40 Ala. 
538; 44 Ga. 319; 119 Mass. 519; 53 Me. 
138: or upon which her husband has given 
a mortgage to secure the purchase-money, 
IlUbject to that mortgage; 10 Ricb. Eq. 285. 
See 4 L. R. A. 006. 

She is not entitled to dower in J>&I:tner
ship lands purchased by partnership funds 
and for partnership purposes, until the part
nership ~ebts have ~n paid; 4 Ml'tc. 
G87 : 4 Miss. 872; 10 LeIgh (()6: 5 Fla. 850; 

20 )(0.174; 88 Va. 529; 28 Ark. 258; 
65 Mo. 148 ; 80 N. J. ~. 417. See 92 Ky. 
190; 95 Mioh. 426. SIi.e has been denied 
dower in land purchased by several for the 
purposes of sale and specUlation; 8 Edw. 
Ch. 428; it has been treated as pel'8Ollal.ty 
so far as was neoessary to settle the partner
ship affairs, the right of dower being sub
ject to the debts of the firm; 115 Mo. 222; 
71 Ia. 68; 12 Leigh 405. 

Sometimes she is allowed dower out of 
money, the proceeds of real estate sold by 
order of court, or by the wrongful act of an 
agent or trustee; 14 Pick. 845; 11 Ala. N. 
S. 88; 8 Sandf. Ch. 484; 12 B. Monr.I72; 7 
Humphr.72. 

Her claim for dower has been held not 
subject to mechanics' liens; 7 Mete. 157; 
8 Ill. 511 ; 8 Blackf. 252; 1 B. Monr. ~7. 

The principle of equitable contribution 
applies equally to dower, as to other incum
brances; 8 Del. Ch. 260. 

She is not entitled to dower in an estate 
pur auter vie; 5 Cow. 888; or in a vesW. 
remainder; 5 N. H. 240, 469; 2 Leigh 29; 
5 Paige, Ch. 161 ; or in reversion of tlle hus
band, where he dies before the termination 
of the life estate; 189 HI. 488. 

In some statesshehasdo\Veron~what 
the husband died seised of; 6 Mo 442 ; 
1 Root 53; 2 N. C. 253; 4 Kent 41. 

The wife's dower will be protected against 
the voluntary conveyance of the husband 
made pending a marriage engagement, 
under the same circumstances in which 
the husband is relieved against an ante
nuptial settlement by the wife; 8 Del. Ch. 
99; s. c. 17 Am. Law Reg. N. s. 819. This 
case is considered by Washburn and Bishop 
as the leading case and approved b'y each 
of them; 8 Washb. R. P. l's59; 2 Bish. M. 
W. § 843, note 2, quoting the greater por
tion of the opinion of Bates, t-~ 

.Requi8iteB 0/. Tbree things are usually 
said to be requisite to the consummation of 
a title to dower viz.: marriage, seisin of 
the busband, and his df'ath: 4 Kent 86; 1 
Washb. R. P. 169; 61 Ala. 481; 4 N. Y. 99. 

The lIUJrriage tnUBI be a legal one ; though, 
if voidable and not void, she will have her 
dower unless it is dissolved in bis lifetime; 
14 Miss. 808; Co. Litt. 88 a; 1 Cruise, Dig. 
164; 9 Mo. 501 ; 28 Ark. 21. 

The husband must have been seised in the 
premises of an estate of inheritance at some 
time during the coverture. It may not be 
an actual seisin: a seisin in law with the 
r~ght of immediate corporeal seisin .is suffi
Clent; 7 Mass. 253; 89 Me. 25 ; 1 Paige, eh. 
635; 2 S. & R. 554; 1 Cmise, Di~. 1l6; 45 
N. J. Eq. 27 ; 88 N. C. 812; 9 OhiO St. 871. 
Possession by a widow of the mansion house 
of her husband, and her unassigned right 
of dower, do not prevent the heir from 
bein~ seised thereor so that his widow ma,Y 
acqUlre dower therein; 111 Mo. 278. It 18 
not necessary that the seisin of the husband 
should be a rightful one. The widow of a 
disseisor may have dower against all who 
have not the rightful seisin; Park. Dow. 
87; Scribn. Dow. 702; 4 Dane, Abr. 668. 
See 125 Mass. 122. 
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So, although the estate is a defeasible 
one, provided it is one of inheritanoe, she 
may claim her dower until it is defeated ; 
Co. Litt. 241 ; 8 HaIst. 241; 10 Co. 95. 

The seisin is not required to remain in the 
husband any particular length of time. It 
is sufficient if he is seised but an instant to 
his own benefit and use; 11 Rich. Eq. 417 ; 
87 Me. 50s; 2 Bla. Com. 182; 48 How. Pr. 
882; but a mere instantaneous seisin for 
some other purpose than proprietorship will 
not. give the wife dower; 14 Me, SOO; 4 
Miss. 869; 1 Johns. Cas. 95 ; 27 Ala. N. 8. 
578; 15 Vt. 39; 2 G. & J. 818; 6 Mete. 475. 

Where he purchases land and gives a 
mortgage at tbe same time to secure the 
purchase-money, such incumbrance takes 
Precedence of his wife's dower; 15 Johns. 
458; 12 S. & R. 18; 4 :Mass. 566; 5 N. H. 
479; 7 Halst. 52; 1 Bay 812; 87 Me. 11 •. 

The death of the husband. 1 Cruise,~. 
168. What was known as civil death In 
England did not give the wife right of 
dower; 2 Crabb, R. P. 180; 7 B. Monr. 51 ; 
6 Johns. Ch. 129. Imprisonment for life is 
declared oivil death in some of the states. 

How dower may be prm,-ented or defeated. 
At oommon law, alienage on the part of the 
husband or wife prevented dower from at
taching; 2 Bla. Com. 181; 16 Wend. 617; 
2 Mo. 82. This disability is partially done 
awaf with in England, 7 & 8 Viet. c. 66, 
and 18 almost.wholly abolished in the United 
States. See ALIEN. 

It is well established that the wife's dower 
is defeated whenever the seisin of her hus
band is defeated 'by a paramOllDt title; Co. 
Litt. 240 b; 4 Kent 48. 

The foreclosure of a mortgage given by 
the husband before marriage, or b:r. the wife 
and husband aftt>r marriage, wlll defeat 
her right of dower; 15 Johris. 458; 12 S. & 
R. 18; 1 Ind. 527; 19 Miss. 164; 2 Rob. Va. 
884; 8 Blackf. 174; 4 Harr. Del. 111; 140 
ID. 470; 51 N. J. Eq. 135. And in Penn
IlYlvania, whether the wife joined or not. 
Like force would be given to a vendor's lien 
or mortgage for the purchase-money, or to 
a judfPDent lien outstanding at the time of 
marnage. 

Her ~ht to dower in the estate which 
she has Joined with her husband in mort
gaging is good "gBinst ever,r one but the 
mortgagee; 8 Miss. 692; 18 Ohio St. 567; 
14 Pick. 98; 29 N. H. 564; 37 Me. 509. The 
same is true in regard to an estate mort
gaged by her husband before coverture; 14 
Pick. 98. In neither case would the hus
band have the right to cut off her claim for 
dower by a release to the mortgagee, or an 
assignment of his equity of redemption; 5 
Johns. Ch. 452,482; 14 Pick. 98 ; 8 Humphr. 
713 ; 1 Rand. 344; 34 Me. 50; 2 Haist. 392. 
As to a purchase and mortgage for the pur
chase-money before marriage, in which the 
husband releases the equity of redemption 
after marriage, see 6 COw. 316. 

An agreement on the part of the husband 
to convey before dower attaches, if en
forced, will extinguish her claim; 2 Ind. 
197 ; 3 Md. Ch. 359. 

Dower will not be defeated by the deter-

mination of the estate by natural limita
tion ; as, if the tenant in fee die without 
heirs, or the tenant in tail; 8 Co. 34; 4 
Kent 49; 12 B. Monr. 78. Whether it will 
be defeated by a conditional limitation by 
way of executory devise or shifting use, 18 
not yet fully settled; Co. Litt. 241 a, But
ler's note 170; Su~. Pow. 833; 8 B. & P. 
652; 2 Atk. 47; 1 Leon. 167. But it seems 
that the weight of American authority is 
in favor of sustaining dower out of such 
estates; 9 Pa. 190; 4 Desaus. 617. See 1 
Washb. R. P . .216. 

Dower will be defeated by operation of a. 
collateral limitation : as, in the case of an 
estate to a man and his heirs so long as a 
tree sball stand, and the tree dies; 8 Prest. 
Abstr. 378: 4 Kent 49. 

In some states it will be defeated by a sale 
on execution for the debts of the busband ; 
5 Gill 94 ; 8 Pa.. 120; 1 Humphr. 1 ; 11 Mo. 
204: 3 Dev. 3; but see 73 la. 657. In Mis
souri it is defeated by a sale in partition; 22 
Mo. 202. See 22 Wend. 498; 2 Edw. Ch. 577. 
See 25 Alb. L. J. 387. 

It is defeated by a sale for the payment 
of taxes ; 8 Ohio St. 480. 

It is also defeated by exercise of the right 
of eminent domain durin~ the life 01' the 
husband. Nor has the wldow the rigbt of 
compensation for such taking. The same 
is true of land dedicated loy her husband to 
publio use; 3 Ohio St. 24; 9 N. Y. 110. 

How dower may be barred. A dit)orce 
from the bonds of matrimony was at com
mon law a bar to dower; 2 Bla. Com. 130; 
4Barb. 192; 84 Ala. 868; 2BAtl. Rep. (N. J.) 
719; but the woman's ri~ht to dower, or 
something equivalent to It, is reserved by 
statutes in most of the states, if she be the 
innocent party ; 6Duer,N. Y.I02. Ajudg
mentof divorce in another state, for cause 
other than adultery, which has the effect to 
deprive the wife of dower in the state 
where rendered, will not have sucb effect in 
New York; the United States constitution 
makes a judgment in another ~te COD
clusive as to the fact of divorce, but gives 
no extra-territorial effect on land of tbe 
husband; 138N. Y. MO. See 15L. R. A.M2. 

By the common law neither adultery 
alone nor with elopement was a bar to 
dower; 2 Scrib. Dow. 581 ; but by the stat
ute of Westminster 2d, a wife who eloped 
and lived in adultery forfeited her dower
right. This provision has been re-enacted 
in several of the states and recognized as 
common law in others; 9 Mo. 555; 2 Brock. 
256 ; 8 N. H. 41; 13 Ired. 361; 4 Dane, Abr. 
676; 1 Bailey 312; contra, 24 Wend. 19a; 
MN. Y. 47; 2 Allen 45; 69 Me. 527; 6R.I. 
MB. Dower is not barred even if the wife 
commit adultery, if she be abandoned by 
her husband and he be profligate and in
temperate and an adulterer; 1 Houst. Del. 
224; nor if she be deserted by her husband 
will her subsequent seduction and adultery 
operate as a bar; 62 Pa. 308; 126 id. 341; 6 
U. C. C. P. 310; 27 Ind. 122. For the anal
ysis of decisions and reCerenC'.e to fltate stut
utes on this subject, _ 2 Scrib. Dow. 531. 

In North Carolina, a widow who had lx-en 
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convicted as aooessory before the fact to 
her husband's murder, and was imprisoned 
under sentence therefor, was held entitled 
to dower in his lands; 100 N. C. 240. 

Ths widow 0/ a convicted traitor could 
not recover dower; 2 Bla. Com. 130; but 
this llrinciple is not recognized in this coun
try ; Wms. R. P. 108, n. 

Nor does she in this country, 88 at com
mon law, forfeit her dower by conveying 
in fee the estate 888igned to her; 4 Kent 
M2; Wms. R. P. 121, 125, n. : 1 B. Monr. 88. 

The most common mode formerly of bar
ring dower was by jointure; Scrib. Dow. 
389; 14 Gratt. 518; 8 Mo. 22; 14 Ohio St. 
610; 77 Wis. liIi7. Marriage is a su1llcient 
consideration to support an ante-nuptial 
contract for release of dower; 121 Pa. 302 ; 
141 ill. 22. Now it is usually done by join
ing with her husband in conveying the 
estate. Formerly this was done by levying a 
fine, or suffering a recovery; 4 Kent 51 ; 2 
Bla. Com. 187 ; now it is by deed executed 
in concurrence with her husband and BOo 
knowledgEld in the form required by statute ; 
Wms. R. P. 189; 114 Ill. 104; Mitoh. R. P. 
156; which is the mode prevailing in the 
United States. The husband must usually 
join in the act; 5 B. Monr. 852; 111 Pa. 861 ; 
6 Cush. 100 ; 14 Me. 482. 

Words of grant will be sufficient although 
no reference is made in the deed to dower 
eo nomine; 12 How. 256 ; 16 Ohio 286. 

In most of the states her deed must be 
acknowledged, and that, too, in the form 
pointed out by statute; 6 Ohio St. 510; 2 
Binn. au ; 1 Bail. 421 ; 1 Blackf. 8711 ; which 
must appear in the certiflcate; 18 Barb. 
50. 

She should be of age at the time; 2 J. J. 
Marsh. 8511; 6 Leigh II; 1 Barb. 8l1li ; 8 Mias. 
437; 10 Ohio St. 127. 

She cannot release her dower by parol; 
see 5 T. B. Monr. 57; 8 Zabr. 62. A:J!&l'OI 
sale of lands in which the husband delivers 
po8I!e88ion does not exclude dower; 8 Sneed 
316. But it has been held that she may bar 
her olaim for dower by her own acts operat
ing by war o! estoppel; 1 Rand. 844; 2 Ohio 
St. 511 ; 4 Paige, Ch. 114; 12 S. &; R. 18; 1 Ind. 
854 ; 5 Gill 114. See 22 Ala. N. 8. 104 ; 1 Rich. 
Eq.222 ; 112 Mo. 1. 

A release of dower by a wife direct to her 
hUllband will not enable him by his sole 
deed to convey the land free of dower right, 
for, if the release is at all effectual, the hus
band becomes vested with a fee simple and 
the dower-right immediately reattaches by 
operation of law: 63 Hun 633; 22 Or. 308; 
but where the wife has power to release her 
dower by an attorney in fact, she may con
stitute her husband attorney for the pur
pose; 183 N. Y. 505. 

A release of dower has been presumed 
aftt>r a long lapse of time; 4 N. H. 821; 8 
Yeates 507. 

At common law there was no limitation 
to the claim for dower: 4 Kent 70. As to 
the statutt>s in the different states, see ill. 
note: 1 Washb. R. P. 217. Adverse p0sses
sion for seven years with claim and color 
of title and payment of tuN will bar a 

claim of do~r; 1!5 IlL 647; 111 Mo. 271) ; 
but see 88 Is. 481. 

The right to dower does not depend on 
the existence of the familr relation at the 
death of the husband and 18 Dot barred by 
desertion; 126 Pa. 841. 

Upon the doctrine of do8 de dote, see 1 
Washb. R. P. 2011. 

In some states the wife may: elect to take 
half of the husband's estate in lieu of dower 
under certain oontingencies; 28 Mo. 2118 ; or 
she may accept a devise in lieu of do,ver; 
66 Hun 311; 148 Ill. 812; 87 B. C. 5211; 58 
Ark. 582. 

It seems that a contract to marry on con
dition that the wife should receive no por
tion of the husband's lands may be valid; 
II Rich. ~. 484. 

As to how dower may be barred, see 82 
Cent. Law J. 166. 

How andln/whomdotDerma1lbeauigned. 
Her ri~ht to 'have dower set out to her ac
crues lmmediatelf. upon the death of her 
husband; but until it is assigned she has no 
right to any specific part of the estate ; 2 
Bla. Com. 1811. She was allowed by Magna 
Charta to occupy the principal mansion of 
her husband for forty Clap after his death, 
if it were on dowable lands. This right is 
variously recognized in the states; 2 Mo. 
168; 16 Ala. N. s. 148; 7 T. B. Monr. 887; 
5 Conn. 482. In Missouri and several other 
states, she may remain in possession of and 
enjoy the principal mansion-house and mea
suages thereto belonging until dower baa 
been 88Bigned ; 5 T. B. Monr.581 ; 4 Blackf. 
881. This makes her tenant in oommon 
with the heir to the extent of her right of 
dower; and an assignment o~:orks a 
severance of the tenancy; 4 t 82 ; 2 
Mo. 168. 

There were two modN of assigning 
dower; one by" common right," where the 
assignment was by le~l process ; the other 
"against common nght," which rested 
upon the widow's 8118ent and agreement. 

Dower of "common right" must be as
signed by metes and bounds, where this is 
possible, unless the parties agree to a dif
ferent form; 2 Pennmg. 521; 1 Bolle, Abr. 
688 ; Style 276 ; Perkirui 407. 

If assigned "against oommon right," it 
must be by indenture to which slie is a 
party ; Co. Litt. 84 b; 1 Pick. 189, 814. 

Wht're assigned of common right, it must 
be unconditional and absolute; Co. Litt. 84 
b, n. 217; 1 Bolle, Abr. 682; and Cor her 
life: 1 Bright, Husb. &; W. 8711. 

Where it is assigned not by legal process, 
it must be by the tenant of the freehold; 
Co. Litt. 85 a. It may be done by an in
fant ; 2 Bla. Com. 186; 1 Pick. 814; 2 Ind. 
886 ; or by the guardian of tht' heir; 2 Bla. 
Com. 186; 87 Me. 5011. Dower may be as
signed in partition; 731a. 657. 

As between the widow and heir, she takes 
her dowt'r Rccording to the value of the 
property at the ~ime of the assignment; 5 
B. &;R. 290: 4MlBB. 860; 15 Me. 871; 2 Han. 
Del. 336; 13 Ill. 488: II Mo. 287. 

As between the widow and the husband's 
alienee, she takes her dower aooording to 
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the value at the time of the alienation; 6 
Jolms. Ch. 2li8; 4 LeiJth 498. This W88 the 
ancient and well-eataolished rule; 2 Johns. 
484; 9l1aa1. 218; 8 Kaa. 847. But in this 
country the rule in respect to the alienee 
seems now to be that if tlie land had been en
hanced in value by his labor and improve
menta, the widow shall not share in these ; 
Scrib. Dow. 612; 5S. &R. 289; 9 Mass. 218; 
8 Kaa. 847: 4 Leigh 498; 2 Blackf. 228; 10 
Ohio St. 498; II Ala. N. 8. 901; 10 Md. 746 ; 
13 Ill. 483 ; 89 ill. 40; 85 Ky. 539 ; 96 Mo. 226 ; 
7 Hackey 268: 52 Ia. 56S; 69 Me. 200; 42 
Miss. 747; if it h88 been enbanct>d by ex
traneouscircumstances, such 88 the rise and 
improvement of property in the neighbor
hoOd, she is to have the full benefit of this ; 
5 Blackf. 406; 8 M88. 875: 6 McLean 422 ; 
IS Call 488 ; 1 Md. Ch. Dec. 4IS2: Wms. R. P. 
191, n. 

There seems to be no remedy for her now 
in either country where the land h88 dete
riorated in value by the wBBte andmisman
agement of the alienee or by extraneous 
circumstances; 10 Mo. 746; IS S. & R. 290; 
a MBB. 368; 5 Blackf. 406; 1 Md. Ch. Dec. 
452; see 11 R. I. 878; but she must be con
tent to take her dower in the property as it 
was at the time of her husband's ileath, 
when her right first became consummate ; 
1 Washb. R. P. 239. See 18 L. R. A. 425. 
Where the widow dies without asserting 
her claim, neither her personal representa
tives, nor those of her assignee of such dower 
right, can maintain an action to have dower 
admeasured or for a gross sum in lieu there
of; 59 Hun 1S88; 49 N. J. Eq. 66. 

Dower may also be recovered in equity, 
the jurisdiction of which, 88 ChanCellor 
Kent says, " h88 been thoroughly ex
amined, clearly asserted, and definitively 
established;" 4 Kent 71 ; and nearly half a 
century later this language is repeated as 
correctly expressing the result of the au
thorities; Bisph. Eq. § 495. The jurisdic
tion was asserted in t"he United States at 
an early period; 1 Leigh 449; IS Monr. 284; 
4 J. J. Marsh. 64; 5 Johns. eh. 482; 4 
Paige 98; and although in New Jersey in 
the time of Kent the equitab::iJ~iction 
was denied; 4 Kent 72; 2 . 892; it 
was afterwards asserted and sustained; 1 
Gr. Ch. 849. The jurisdiction is concurrent 
with that of courts of law, which must set
tle the legal title when that is in contro
versy, "I)ut if that be admitted or settled, 
full and effectual relief can he granted to 
the widow in equity both as to the assign
ment of dower and the damages: .. 4 Kent 
71; and in many respecta the remedy in 
equity possesses great advantages over that 
at law: Bisph. EQ. ~ 496. As to the reme
dies afforded both oy law and equity for the 
enforcement of dower, see 1 Washb. R. P. 
226; 4 W. R. 459. 

Nature oj the estate in dower. Until the 
death of her husband, the wife's right of 
dower is not an interest in real estate of 
which value can be predicated ; 9N. Y.110. 
And although on tlie death of her husband 
this right becomes consummate, it remains 
a chose in action until88llignment; 4 Kent 

61; 1 Barb. ISOO; 82 Me. 4.24; 5 J. J. Marsh. 
12; 10 Mo. 746; 26 Md. 289; 12 R. I. 857. 

During coverture a wife h88 such an in· 
terest in her husband's lands which have 
been conveyed by him without her joining 
in the deed, as will make a release by her 
a valuable consideration; 4 Ind. App. 28. 
See 87 S. C. 285. 

Until assignment, she h88 no estate which 
she can conveyor which can be taken on 
execution for her debta; 2 Keen 1S27; 4 
·Paige, Ch. 448; 9 Miss. 489; 1 Dev. & B. 
487; 14 Mass. 878; 13 Ill. 483; 48 Ia. 
611; 68 N. C. 271; contra, 10 Ala. N. 8.900. 

But where she dces sell or assign this right 
of action, equity will protect the rights of 
the assignee and sustain an action in the 
widow's name for his benefit; 4 Rich. 1i16 ; 
10 Ala. N. S. 900 ; 7 Ired. Eq. 152; 109 N. C. 
674. She may morigageher undivided dow
er interest, which is valid in equity; 58 
N. W. Rep. (la.) 897. 

She can release her olaim to one who is 
in ~on of the lands, or to whom she 
stands in privity of estate; 11 Ill. 884· 17 
Johns. 167 ; 82 Me. 424; 82 Ala. N. 8. 404; 
112 Mo. 1; 8 L. R. Q. B. D.81 ; 12R. I. 587. 

But as soon as the premises have been set 
out and assigned to her, and she bas en
tered upon them, the freehold vests in her 
by virtue of her husband's seisin; Co. Litt. 
239a; 4 Mass. 884; 6N. Y. 894; 4Dev. & 
B. 442. Her estate is a continuation of her 
busband's by appointment of the law: 1 
Pick. 189; 4 Me. 67; 99 N. C. 290. As to 
the nature of the estate, see 6 Cent. L. J. 
63, 148, 168. As to dower generally, see 
Scribner, Dower; Dembitz, Land Titles: 
Tudor: Washburn: Cruise; Tiedman, Real 
Property; DIVORCE; ELECTION OF RIGHTS. 

DOWRESS. A woman entitled to 
dower. See DoWER. 

DOWRY. Formerly applied to ml'an 
that which a woman brings to her husband 
in marriage: this is now called a portion. 
This word is sometimes confounded with 
dower. See Co. Litt. 31; La. Civ. Code; 
Dig. 23. 3. 76; Code 5. 12. 20; 6 Rob. (La.) 
111; 10 id. 74; 6 La. Ann. 786; 22 Mo. 254. 

DB..AF'1'. An order for the payment of 
money, drawn by one person on another. 
1 StorT 80. It is said to be a nomen gene
ralislnmum, and to include all such orders ; 
ibid., per Story, J. It is frequently used in 
corporations where one agent draws on 
another; in suoh C888 it may be trPatt>d 
either as an accepted bill or a promissory 
note; 1 Dan. Neg. Inst. 8ISO ; Tiedman,Com. 
Pap. § 128. Drafts come within a statutory 
provision respecting .. bills and notes for the 
direct payment of money;" 50 Mo. 491. 
TheT are frequently given for mere con
venIence in keeping accounta, and providing 
concurrent vouohers, and it is not necessary 
to present such a draft to the drawee or to 
give notice of non-payment before suing 
the corporation: 1 Dan. Nl'g. lost. 8ISO; 10 
Cal. 869; 40 Ind. 861 : 28 Barb. 891; 1 Cush •. 
256. A draft by directors of an assurance 
company on its cashier was said to contain 
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all t.h'lot is -eential to constitute a om~a-
so note 9C B .. ts ef 
quently used between municipal officers 
and are not usually negotiable instruments ~ 
1 . N In 852. ut 1881 nhe 
that municipal warrants or orders for the 
V8yment of debts, if autllOrized and drawn 
In ot' e gag maJ au on 
the ~caru..eree; . 858, 4 hul, N. Y. 265. 
They must be presented for payment be-
fo uit Vt ; Me 93;, tra 
G e ( . 469. 

Draft, in a commercial sense, is an allow· 
an to t mer nt ere e d is 
oeL:-_ned: . w t, msu.~ goo... eig 
to huu ; It IS a small allowance in weigh· 
ab O? mad y On thO po 
er iii co 1lSf. for y t 
!Day 0001\1" f~om the handling of the scales, 
In h we 'Ung th wh wei ed 
sec: d t' , til mc will Id go 
wei~ht. 5 Blatchf. 192. 

} 0') th ou~h cop f a I al d--une 
be e en oss 

DRAGOMAN. An interpreter em· 
pI in e ,an par ular at 
TIL-Sh urt. 

DRAIN. To conduct water from one 
p to the or pm se 0 ryi 
the former. 

The right of drainin~ water through an· 
ot m lan Th is e&s4 nt 
serVl ude ....:quired by gra.nt or prescnption. 
See 8 Kent 436; 7 M. &. G. 354. 

5 G 63 w id t t wo 
dr_. h 0 hnic or e....ct meanin~ 
and in 58 Cal. 639, Myrick, J., quotes deflm: 
tio fro Wei Ir's ctio y t :" 
To raw b E"gr_; to cause fl 
gradually out or off; hence, to cause the 
ex' usti of. • T xh t 0 liq 
co nts y d ing hem ff ; mil. 
gradually dry or empty, to deprive of moia-
tu.- he , to xha. To 186 
pa hro h 80 po mars tan 
for tlle p.urpose of clarifying; to filter. 
And Dr.-'~1Ige ngi , h s m 
dr san hei pera n, whl wa 
is remo~ed from towns, railway beds, and 
other works." Then he adds' "Th deft . 
tio f t wo dr gi in oro 
ter's DictIonary 18 somewhat different from 
Webster's in that the idea expressed in the 
th del tio a e is tir am 
ted; thus shOWIng that lexicographers dll
fer." In the same case McKee, J. said' 
" sto e 0 eb and e p oti 
of t e dr .. 1JJ8.~ of a dllllol'ict of country are 
things essentially different. The one has 
no ece! ry eo n tll oth 
To ain d is rid I of ItS supe uous 
moisture. This is generally done by deep-
en' ,st hte g, m in ena 
u wa ououvs w h J uu thro gh I 
and by suppl~me~ting them when necea: 
sa y a ftCl ltc an nale but 
is wi. n tI ~. the aiD to P 
mote dramage by bwldmg reservoirs for the 
sto ge 0 eb' fro • mi . g a oth 
o tio un w d' 0 

wrenched from its geological or ordinary 

6 DR !l 

air:"icar a d meR-:'g, cb--Je(l 
as m4 w ,a yJ ,ing otli 
looality where ,water may have aooumulat
ed" 8eP WAT"'''-cQf''H'B. 

.J.A.1-. A quid nta.....ng coho 
sometlling tllat can intoxicate. 82 Tex. 228: 
BE 01 III 134 

D.tU.W. To drag (on a hurdle) to the 
place of execution. Anciently no hurdle 
w allo ,b the mil: was tua 
~ged along the roaa to the place of exe
cutIOn. A part of ';he ancient punishment 
of aito was he ng us d m. 
BL... Com. 92, 877. 

D'rtA. ~A("",". allo anoe ade 
th ove !len m han on t I'e-f 
porta~on of 4?e~in imported goods liable 
to duties whICh In so e ero"'! c . ts f 
th ho in 0 rs p oft du 
which had been paid upon the importation. 
Goods can thus be sold in a forei market 
at eir ora ost he me ark 
For tlle various acts of congress which reg
ulate drawbacks see U. S, Rev. Stat. tit. 
34 9. 

DRAWEE. A person to whom a bill 
of cw ge is dr ~, d w is 
q ted pay e am nt mon y the 
in mentioned. See BILL OF ExCHANGE. 

A' ilK The U'tJ ho Lkes 
bill of excnange. 
'"lA~ E n 0 

p for ten or ve nis ui 
to furnish a drawing or drawings iUustra-
tiv of that in tio' pro 'ded m 
na re the ISe in tio :an 
80 illustrated. Drawings are also required 
on application for a atent for desit~ 
& PAT. • 

DRA WLATCHES. Thieves; robbers. 
Co 1. 

DRAYAGE. In a case ansing under a 
statute providing that certain tolls should 
be arg on J ed wru es 
thence shlppeu or • warehoused without 
drayage," it appeared tllat the coal, after 
be ta au f t vee 3n ut 
the wha • was ....ken away on tram-C&nl 
o! _ which t?e railway was supported bi 
p :s lDg tll hal and y t 
pr __ JSS pu n t war ouae withou 
any actual hauling on drays. The court 
h 1 tha this mou ted dra e 
831." ed ren be een et 
raws was evidently intended to oover the 
w an tear wh 'as th assi 
of Lde ean f co ey . mak 
no ~ifference, as far as the 3uestion before 
us co me wh er t, 00 yan 
w by ons ray rca; or heth 
on a tramway resting on pillars ten feet 
hi h on t' be 'x in hesabo etll wh 
or n ra r ng Inl tel n t 
wharf ; " 54 Cal. 241. 

"1.Er E. orm y a lied a 
or _JIg tak. g oys rs; OW" .udChme 
for cleansing ca.w.Us and rivers. To dredg& 



DREDGE 81'7 DROIT 

Is to gather or take with a dredge, to re
move sand, mud, and filth from the beds of 
rivers, barbora, and canals, with a dredging 
machine. 15 Can. LT. 268. 

DBEIT DBEIT. Droit droit. Double 
right. A union of the right of poese!ISion 
and the right of property. 2 Bla. Com. 199. 

DBIPl'W AY. A road or way over 
which cattle are driven. 1 Taunt. 279; 
8elw. N. P. 108'7; Woolr. Ways 1. Theterm 
is in useinRhodeIsland. 2 Hilliard, Abr. 
Prop. 88. 

DB.INX. Inthecaseofapiritaa"drlnk" 
WB8 held to be not more than a quart. 67 
m. 482-

DRIP. The right of drip is an easement 
by which the water which falls on one house 
is allowed to fall upon the land of another. 

Unless the owner bas acquired the right 
by grant or prescription, he bas no rightso 
to construct his house as to let the water 
drip over his neighbor's ~d ; 1 Rolle, Abr. 
107. See 8 Kent 4B6; Dig. 48. 28. 4. 6; 11 
Ad. &:E. 40. 

DBIVEB.. One employed in conduct
ing a coach, carriage, wagon. or other ve
hicle with horaes, mules, or other animals. 

Frequent aooidents occur in ooDBequence 
of the neglect or want of skill of drivers of 
publio stage ooa.ches, for which the employ
ers are responsible. 

The law requires that a driver should p0s
sess reasonable skill and be of lroOd babits 
for the journey; if, therefore, lie is not ac
quainteil with the road he undertakes to 
drive; 8 Bing. 814, 821; drives with reins 
80 loose that he cannot govern his horse; 2 
Esp. IiBB ; does not give notice of any seri
ous danger on the road; 1 Cam~67 : takes 
the wrong side of the road; 4 • 273; in
cautiously comes in collision wit another 
carriage; 1 Stark. 428; 1 Campb. 167; or 
does not exercise a sound and reasonable 
discretion in travelling on the road to avoid 
dangers and difficulties, and any aooident 
happens by which any passenger is injured, 
both the driver and his employers will be 
responsible; 11 Haas. 57; 6 Term 659; 1 
EaSt 106; 4 B. &: Aid. 500; 2 McLean 157. 

It bas been held that the conductor of a 
~trailwayis nota driver; 47N. Y.I24; 
and one who drove a wagon loaded with 
calves and drawn by horses was held not to 
be .. driving or conducting" cattle; L. R. 
1 Q. B. 259. The New York Court of Ap-
1IMls refuses to say .. whether one who 
arives a horse to harness comes under this 
statute, which does not name a driver but 
doesnamearider." SeeCoIUIONCARRIBBS 
01' P ..lSSBNGBBS. 

DROP-LAl'iD (Drift-land). A yearly 
payment made by some to their landlords 
for driving their cattle through the manor 
to fairs and markets. Cowel. 

DROIT (Fr.). In PrenohLaw. Law. 
The whole body of law, written and unwrit
ten. 

A right. No law exists without a duty. 
'l'oulJier, n. 96; Pothier, Droit. 

In English Law. Right. Co. Litt. 158. 
A person was said to have droit dnnt,pl. 

rimum juria, and plurimu,,, poBII688I(mia, 
when he bad the freehold, the fee, and the 
property in him. Crabb, Hist. Eng. Law 
406. 

DROIT D' AOOBSSION. In Prenoh 
Law. That property which ill acquired by 
making a new species out of the material of 
another.· Modus acquirandi quo quia ear 
aliena materia suo nomine novam Bpeciem 
facienB bona ftde ejUil speciei dominium con
sequitur. It is a rule of the civil law that 
if the thing can be reduced to the former 
matter it belongs to the owner of the mat
ter, e. g. a statue made of gold; but if it 
cannot so be reduced it belongs to the per
son who made it, e. fl. a statue made of 
marble. This subject IS treated of in the 
Oode 0i11il de NaIfoUon, art. 565, 5'i7; Me~ 
lin, Repert. .AcceBBion; Malleville's Disoua
sion, art. 565. See ACCBSSION. 

DROITS OP ADMTR AI,TY. Rights 
claimed by the government over the prop
erty of an enemy.. In England, it hasbeen 
wnial in maritime wars for the government 
to seize and condemn, as droits of admir
alty, the property of an enemy found in her 
ports at the breaking out of hostilities. 1 
C. Rob. 196; 13Ves. 71; 1Edw. 60; 8Dos. 
& P. 191. The power to exercise such a 
right has not been delegated to, nor bas it 
ever been claimed by, the United States gov
ernment; Benedict, Adm. ; § 88 ; 6 Wheat. 
264; 8 era. 110. 

DROIT D' AUBAINE. A rule by 
which all the property of a decaased fo~ 
eigner, whether movable or immovable, was 
coD1iscated to the use of the state, to the 
exclusion of his heirs, whether claiming ab 
inteatato or under a will of the decaased. 
Finally abolished in 1819. Boyd's Wheat. 
Int. Laws § 82. 

The word tnIbaItae BIJmUIes ~ ~peregrln," 
ad-,alltnulger. Itlsderlved,accord1Dgtoaome, 
from alibi, elsewhere, t&atue, born, from which tile 
word albin," Is said to be fonned. Others, as Cu
;las, derive the word directly from ad-, by which 
word aubaloa or Btrangel'lJ are designated In the 
capitularies of Charlemagne. See Du Cange; Tre. 
voW[, Diet. 

DROlTS CIVILS. In Prenoh LaW. 
Prlnte rights. the e:zercise of which Is Indepeud

ent of the status (qualitt!) of citizen. ForelgD8I'II 
enjoy them. and the e:zteot 01 that enjoyment Is 
determined by the principle of reciprocity. Coo· 
versely, foreigners, although not resident In France, 
may be sued on cootractB made hy them In France, 
and (unJ_ ~ of IIUftlclent real pro~rty In 
France) are obliged to give I18CUrity; 12C. B. 801; 
Brown, Law Diet. 

DROIT-CLOSE. The name of an an
cient writ directed to the lord of ancient 
demesne, and which lies for those tenants in 
ancient demesne who hold their lands and 
tenements by charter in fee-simple, in fee
tail, for life, or in dower. Fitzll. N. B. 28. 

DROITURAL. What belongs of ri~ht; 
relating to right: 88, real actions are either 
droitur8l or poasesaory,-droitural when 
the plaintiff Reeks t() rf'COVl'r the property. 
Finch, Law 257. See WHIT OF RIGHT. 
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'DROP LSI-I'EB.. A letter addressed 
for delivery and mailed in the same district 
in which it is posted. 

. DROVE-ROAD. A road for driving 
cattle. A right of way for carriages does 
Dot involve necessarily a right to drive 
cattle, or an easement of drove-road. . 
. DRUGGIST. One who deals in medi

cinalsubstanoea, vegetable, animal, or min
eral, uncompounded. 28 La. Ann.'7M. In 
a Kentucky' case on an indictment for sell
ing liquor without license, the defendant 
sold dry goods on one side of his shop and 
drugs on the other. As a merchaJit he 
needed a li~, but &8 a druggist he could 
sell in any quantity less than a quart with
out. The charge of the court was that if 
he was an unlicensed merchant and sold less 
than a quart he was guilty, unless he was 
" a druggist in good faith, and his business 
wascompoundirig and se~:::gs." This 
was reversed for error 88 co . g the busi
Dess of a retail druggist or aJ?Otn~ to 
one who actually compounds hls medicmes. 
For the deflnition of apothecary under Unit
ed States statutes, see .APoTB:EcARY. 

In America the term drua1st Is used a)'l10D -
mously with apothecarr. altTiOugh, strictly • 
Ing. a ilruggIst Is ODe who deals In medici sub-
stances, v!'C8table, animal. or mineral. before being 
compounded. whUe comPOllltion and comblDatlon 
are ieally the bUBIDeBB of the apothecary. The tenu 
Is here used In Ita double aenee, and thrOughout this 
article Is to be read &B If druggist or apothecary. 
In England an apothecary Is a aub-phjrBlclan. or 
prlvU8ged practitioner. He Is the ordfnary medical 
man, or tamlly m8l1lcal attendant, In that COUDtry. 
Under the revived Pharmacy Acta of 89and 88 Vlct. 
0. 117. anyone II8illDg or compounding ~Isona, or 
UD1awfuUy uBIDg the name of ChemIst or Cl1'UggI8t, 
or comP9undlng medicines otherwise than accord
Ing to the fonuulm of the BrltlBh Phannaco~1a, 
Is liable to a penalty of £6; Oke's 1IIag.8)'11. lI84. 

Druggists are subject to the general rule 
of law that pt'rsons who hold themselves 
out to the world &8 posse88ing skill and 
qualification for a partioular trade or pro
fession are bound to reasonable skill and 
diligence in the performance of their duties. 
Accordingly the law implies an undertaking 
on the part of apothecaries and surgeons 
that they shall use a reasonable degree of 
care and skill in the treatment of their 
patients; Chit. Contr. 558; 66 la. 708; 
M La. Ann. 918; 48 Hun 265. This rule is 
probably more strict in the United States 
than in England; Webb's Poll. Torts 26, 
note. One who practises &8 a druggist, 
whether under a license or not, holds him
self out as competent to do this, but not to 
prescribe &8 a physician ; and for any lack 
of ca~ity or for negligence, he is answer
able m dalnages to the person injured, the 
same principles of law appl7!ng to him as 
to a medical practitioner ; Bish. Non-Contr. 
L. ~716. 

The utmost care is required of those who 
prepare medicines or sell drugs, 88 the least 
carelessness may prove injurious to health 
or fatal in its results. Hence druggists are 
held responsible for injuries resultin~ from 
a want of usual care and skill. The Illghest 
degree of skill is not to be expected nor can 
it reasonably be required of all; 39 Me. 156. 

DRUGGIST 

Perhaps a higher degree of skill than is the 
usual iule was required in 18 B. Monr. 219 ; 
in that case it was held that any mistake 
made by the druggist, if the result of iJrno. 
ranee or carelessness, renders him liable to 
the injured party; 7 N. Y. 897. Where 
one, whether an apothecary or Dot, negli
gently gavo a customer poison and the 
customer swallowed it and was injured, be 
who negligently gave the poison was guiltJ' 
of a tort, and liable for the injury to the 
customer unless the latter was also KUiltT 
of negl~nce which contributed to the in
jury; 61 Ia. 64, If a druggist negligently 
sells a deadly poison as a harmless meaicine 
to A, who administers it to B and B takes it 
&8 a medicine and dies in a few hours bJ 
reason thereof, a right of action against the 
druggist survives to B's administrator; 108 
Mass. 148. The sale of an article in itself 
harmless, which becomes dangerous only 
by being used in combination with some 
other article, without any knowledge on 
the pari; of the vendor that it W&8 to be 
used" in such combination, does not render 
him liable to an action by one who pur
chased the article from the original vendee 
and is injured while using it in a dangerous 
combination, although by mistake the ar
ticle sold W&8 different from that which 
was intended to be sOld; 11 Allen 514. 

A druggist who sells to one person for the 
use of another a hair wash made by himself 
and represented not to be injurious, is liable 
to the person for whom it was purchued 
when USed &8 directed, for injunes arising 
from such use, the intended use by the 
third person being known to the vendor; 
L. R. 15 Ex, 1. TIle maker of a proprietary 
medicine recommended for the cure of a 
certain disease, the bottle having on i~ 
directions for use, who sells the medicine. 
so put up, to a druggist, is liable to one 
who buys it from the druggist and is in
jured by its use according to the directions 
on the bottle; 8B Ga. 457. 

Where a druggist selling a poisonous med
icine, fully and clearly warned the PE'rson 
of its nature and gave him accurate direc
tions as to. the quantity which he could 
safely take, and tne person was injured or 
killed by taking an overdose in disrenrd of 
the directions, the druggist is not liaole for 
negligence simvly because he failed to put 
a label marked "Poison" on the pack8~ 
&8 directed by statute. The customer dl8-
regarding the warning and direction of the 
vendor was guilty of negligence; 92 N. Y. 
400. 

A druggist who delivers one medicine 
when another is asked for is responsible for 
the consequences. on the ground of negli
gence only. If the error occurred without 
fault on the pari; of himself or his servant, 
the case is like one of inscrutable accident, 
and the druggist is not liable though in
jurious consequences follow. 

An unlicenSed druggist who oonduota a 
drug store cannot escape the penalty of the 
law for the un1awful sale of intoxicating 
liquors by showing that the Mles were 
made for medicinal parpostlS by his olerk, 
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'Who was a licensed pharmacist; 67 Ia. 641. 
A druJt9;ist is not -liable if he compounds 
carefully another's prescription; 61 Ga. 505. 
But if he sell one medicine for another and 
an inJury result therefrom, it is no defence 
for him to show that the case was negligent
ly treated; 47 Mich. 576. An apothecary 
if guilty of criminal negligence, and fa~ 
results follow, may be convicted of man
slaughter; 1 Lew. L'T. Cas. 169. 

DRUGS. Substances used in the com
position of medicines or in dyeing and in 
chemical operations. Webst. Diet. 

"Drugs and Medicines," when used in 
insurance policies, include saltpetre; 79 
N. C. 279; s.c. 28 Am. Rep. 822. It is a 
question of fact whether benzine is a drug ; 
58 Vt. 418; s.c. 88 Am. Rep. 687. 

Where a druggist was cha~ with sell
ing peppermint lozenges on Sunday, it ap
peared tbat the statute permitted the sell
mg of "drugs and medicines" on that day. 
They were held ~ma facie within the 
statute; 88 U. C. Q. B. 548. 80 a mixture 
of rosewater and prussic acid to be used as 
a lotion is within the same terms; L. R. 4 
Q. B. 296. 

DRUMMER A travelling salesman. 
One who solicits cnstom; 84 Ark. 558 ; s.c. 
86 Am. Rep. 84. II Commercial agents who 
are travelling for wholesale merchants and 
supplying the retail trade with goods, or 
rather, taking orders for goods to be shipped 
to the retail merchant;" 4 Lea 9B. 

DRUNKENNESS. In Medical 
Jurisprudence. The condition of a man 
whose mind is affected by the immediate 
use of intoxicating drinks. 

ThIs condition presents various degrees of In· 
tsDSlty ranging from a 81mple exhilaration to a 
state of utterunconsclOUSDe88 and iDIIenBibUity. In 
the popular~, the t.ermdrunkeDD8881B applied 
only to those degrees of It III which the mind 18 man· 
Ifestly dlBturbed In Its operations. In the earlier 
atagea It frequ~ntly happens that the mind IB not 
only not dlB{urbed, but acts with extraordinarY 
clearDeaa, promptitude, aDd ylgor. ID the latter the 
thoughts obvloi1sly 8Ucceed one aDother without 
mucli relevaDce or coherence, the perceptive facul· 
ties are active, but the Impr88810ns are mIacon· 
celved. as If they paaaed through a diBtortlng 
medium, aDd the reliectlvepowers cease to act with 
aDy degree of eftlclency. Some of the Intermediate 
BtageBmaybeeaBllyrecognlzed; butltlsnotalways 
poaidble to ftx upon the exact moment when they 
succeed one aDother. In 80me persons peculiarly 
constituted, a ftt of intoxication presents few If aDy 
of these BUC0888lve stages. and the mind rapidly 
10II8II Its aelf-control, and for the time IB actually 
frenzied, as If In a maniacal paroxysm, though the 
amount of the drink may be comparatively smalL 
The same phenomenon Is observed 80metlmes In 
persons who have had 80me Injury of the head, who 
are deprived of their reason by the slightest Indul· 
gence. 

The habitual abuse of intollicatlng drinka IB 
usually followed by a pathological condition of the 
braID. whIch IB manifested by a degree of Intellectual 
obtuBene88, and 80me iDIIeniJIbliity to moral d1Btlnc
tlon8 once readily discerned. The mind IB more ex· 
po&eIl to the force of forelP Inlluences, aDd more 
readily Induced to regard thlnge In the light to 
which others have directed them. In others It pro
duces a permIUlent mental derangement, which. If 
the person continue to Indulge, IiI_IIy mistaken 
by common observers for the immediate effects of 
hard drIDldng. These two results-the mediate aDd 
the Immediate etrects of drlnldng-may_ coexiBt; 
but It Is no 18811 n~ to dIBtlninllBh them from 
each other, beoause dIeIr legal coDSequenoeamay be 

very dilrerent. Moved by the latter, a pe1'IJ(1n goes 
Into the street and abullt'S or aBBIIulta hili neighbOrs ; 
moved by the former, the same person mikes hili 
will, aDd cuts off with a shllllDg those who have the 
8trongest cIalmB upon hIB bounty. ID a judicial In
vestIgatIon. one clMa of witnesses will attribute all 
hIB extravagances to drink, whIle aDother wUl_ 
nothiJur In them but the effect of iDaIUllty. The 
medic&1 jurl8t should not be mIB1ed by either party, 
but be aflle to refer each particular act to lis pro
~r80urce. 

DrunkeDDeB8 may be the result of diJl!lOmania. 
Rather suddenly, aDd perhaps without muCh prelim. 
lnary Indulgence, a P!lrson manlfe&ts an IDIi&tIable 
thlr8t for 8trong driilk, which no coDSIderattoDB of 
propriety or prudence C/Ul Induce him to controL 
He generally retires to some aecluded place. and 
there, durllig a period of a few days or weeks, he 
swallows enormous qU/Ultlttes of liquor. until hIB 
stomach refuses to bear aDy more. -VOmltln~C
ceedB. followed by B1ckn888, dl:lP~on, and d 
for all IntollicatiDg drIDks. ThIs affection IB ten 
periodical, the paroxysms recurr!ng at pIlrioda 
varying from three months to several years. Some
times the IndulgencelB more contlDuous and limited, 
8u1ftclent, however, to dera~ the mind, without 
producing Bickn-. aDd equally beyona controL 
Dipsomania may result from moral caWl88, such as 
an%iety, dIsa~lntment, grief. sense of responsi
bility; orp cal,~chIeflyof80meaDOm 
alous condit on of the stomach. ~ulrol MaL 
Men. :;.!!i.a.~rc, de la Folie. II. 8OG; Ray, Mea. Jur. 
497 ; ADatomy of DrunkeDDeaa, chap. 14.' 

The common law shows but little disposi
tion to afford relief, either in civil or crim
inal cases, from the immediate effects of 
drunkenness. It has never considered 
mere drunkenness alone as a suftl.cient 
reason for invalidating any act; thus it haa 
been held that drunkenness in the maker of 
a negotiable note is no defence against an 
innocent holder; 91 Pa. 17; the contract of 
a drunken man being not void but voidable 
only; 8 Am. Rep. 246, n. See also 1 Ames, 
Cas. on Bills and Notes 5Ii8; 61 Mich. 884; 
see 15 Johns, 508; 42 Ind. 565; 72 Ill. 108. 
U a person when sober a~ to sign a 
contract, he cannot avail himself of intox
ication at the time of signature as a de
fence; 6B Hun 629. When carried so far as 
to deprive the party of all consciousness, a 
strong presumption of fraud is raised; and 
on that ground courts may interfere; 1 
Ves. 19; 18 itt, 12: Drunkenness in sucb a 
degree as to render the testator unconscions 
of what he is about, or less capable of resist
ing the influence of others, avoids a will ; 
Shelf. Lun. 274, B04; 8 D. R. Pa. 554. In 
actions for torts, drunkenness is not reg&1"d
ed 811 a reason for mitigating damages; Co. 
Litt. 247a; Webb, Poll. Torts 59, n. See68 
Ga. 612. Courts of equity, too, have de
clined to ink>rfere in favor of parties plead
ing intoxication in the performance of some 
ciVil act; but they have not gone the 
length of. enforcing I!Sreements against 
such ~rtles; 1 Story,_Eq. ~ 232; 57 N. W. 
Rep. Minn.) 478; 18 Ves . .fr. 12; 1 Ves.19. 

In ,ngland drunkenness has never been 
admitted in extenuation for an:r offences 
committed under its immediate In1luence ; 
8 Witth. &; Beck. Mt'd. Jur. 508. "A 
drunkard who ill voluntarius dremon,"saya 
Coke, "hath no privilege thereby: what
ever ill or hurt he doth, his drunkenness 
doth aggravate it." Lawyers IlIn'e occa
sionally shown a disposition to distinguish 
between the guilt of one who commits an 
oJfencc unconsciously, though ill con.se-
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quence of vicious indulgence, and that of 
another who is actuated by malice afore
thought and acts deliberately and coolly. 
In Pennsylvania, as early as 1794, it was 
remarked by the courts on one occasion that, 
as drunkenness clouds the understanding 
and excites passion, it may be evidence of 
passion only, and of want of malice and 
design; Add. Pa. 257. Bee 88 Pa. 144. In 
1819, Justice Holrold decided that the fact 
of drUnkenness mlght be taken into con
sideration in determining the question 
whether the act was premeditated or done 
only with sudden beat and iml?ulse ; Rex v. 
Grundley, 1 Russ. Cr. 8. This particular 
decision, however, was, a few years after
wards, pronounced to be not correct law ; 
'1 C. & -Po 145. Again, it was held that 
drunkenness, by rendering the party more 
excitable under provocation, mi~ht be 
taken into consideration in determiwng the 
sufficiency of the provocation; 7 C. & P. 
817. More recently (1849), in Rex v. Monk
house,4 Cox, Cr. Cas. 55, it was declared 
that there might exist a state of drunken
ness which takes away the power of form
ing any specific intention. Bee, also, 16 
Jur.750. 

In this country, courts have gone still 
further in re~arding drunkenneBB as in
compatible WIth BOme of the elements of 
orime. It has been held, where murder 
was defined to be wilful, deliberate, mali
cious, and fremeditated killing, that the 
existence 0 these attributes is not com
patible with drunkenJ?-ess ; 18 Ala. N. 8. 413 ; 
" Humphr. 186; 11 id. 154; 1 Spear 884; 
Tayl. Med. Jur. 7S9: and when a man's in
toxication is so great as to render him un
able to form a wilful, delibemte, and pre
meditated design to kill, orof judging of his 
aotsand their legitimate consequences, then 
it reduces what would otherwise be mur
der in the first degree to murder in the sec
on~ degree; Wright, Ohio 45 ; 29 Ca.!. 678 ; 1 
LeIgh 612 ; 2 Park. C. R. 233; 21 MlBB. 446 ; 
40 Conn. 186; 24 Am. L. Reg. 507; 26S. W. 
ReD. (Tex.) 896; 88 Ala. 419; 41 C?nn. 584; 
66111. 118; 75 Pa. 408. Bee 82 WIS. 23; 22 
Or. 591 ; 95 Cal. 425. But where one who 
intends to kill another becomes voluntarily 
intoxicated for the purpose of ca.n-ying out 
the intention, the intoxication will have no 
e1fect upon the act; 28 Fla. 118; 96Ala. 81. 
See 86 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 770; 118 Mo. 7; and 
if one person gets another drunk and per
suades-him to commit a crime, he is legally 
responsible; 91 Ga. 740. 

Intoxication does not excuse crime, but 
may show an absence of malice; 10 Ky. L. 
Rep. 656; 88 Ala. 100; and the burden of 
proof is on the defendant to show intoxica
tion to such an extent as to render him in
capable of malice; 46 La. Ann. 27. 

If one commits robbery while so drunk 
as not to know what he was doing, he will 
not be deemed to have taken the property 
with a felonious intent; 92 Ky. 522. 

It has been already stated that strong 
drink sometimes, in consequence of injury 
to thfl head, or some peculi8.r constitutIonal 
8t1808ptibility, produces a paroxysm of 

frenzy immediately, under the iDftuence of 
which the person commits a oriminal act. 
Cases of this kind have been too seldom 
tried to make it quite certain how they 
would be regarded in law. It is probable, 
however, that the plea of insanity would be 
deprived of its VW2;'t by the fact that, 
sane or insane, the was confessedly 
drunk. In a case w ere inJury' of the head 
had been followed by OOO88lonal paroxysms 
of insanity, in one of which the prisoner 
killed his wife, it appeared that he had just 
been drinking, and that intoxication had 
sometimes brought on the paroxysms, 
though they were not always preceded by 
drinking. The court ruled that if the 
mental disturbance were produced by in
toxication it was not a valid defence; and 
accordingly the prisoner was convicted and 
executed. Trial of M'Donough, Ray, Med. 
Jur. 514. The principle is tliat if a person 
voluntarily deprives himself of reason, he 
can claim no exemption from the ordinary 
consequences of crime; 8 Par. & Fonbl. 
Med. J. 89; and the courts hold that volun
tary intoxication is no justification or ex
cuse for crime; 51 Kan. 651 ; 49 Cal. 485; 
18 Ala. 418; 55 Ga. 81; 68 id. 612; 50 Vt. 
488 ; 4 TfIX. App. 76. Milder views have been 
advocated by writers of note, and have ap
peared in judicial decisions. Mr. Alison, 
referring to the class of cases just men
tioned, Calls it inhuman to visit them with 
the extreme punishment otherwise suitable. 
Prin. of Crim. Law of ScotJand 654. See, 
also, 2S Am. Jur. 200. When a defendant 
sets u~ the defence of deliriu", tremena, and 
there IS evidence to support the plea, the 
court in charging the jury is bound to set 
forth the law ~Ii:'licabre to such a defence ; 
12 Rep. 701. This disease is a species of in
sanity, and one who labors under it is not 
responsible for his ac:ts; 1 Who & Stille, 
Med. Jur. § 202. While drunkenness is no 
excuse for crime, mania a potu is; 100 N. C. 
457. See 48 Cal. 844 ; MInd. 485; 50 Barb. 
266. Where dipsomania alIects the intellect 
and not mE'rely the will it may bea defc.>nce ; 
8 Witth. & Beck. Med. Jur. 500. See 86 N. 
Y. 559; 105 Cal. 486. Where a person, in 
regard to a particular act, thouftli knowing 
right from wrong, has lost his power to 
discriminate, in consequence of mental 
disease, he will be exempt from crime; 8 
Witth. & Beck. 507. see 115 N. C. 807. 
Dipsomania would hardly be considered, in 
the present state of judicial opinion, a valid 
defence in a capital case, though there have 
Leen decisions which have allowed it, hold
ing the question whether there is such a 
disease, and whether the act was committed 
under its influence, to be questions of fact 
for the jury; 49 N. H. 899 ; 40 Conn. 186; 1 
Bish. Cr. Law § 409. 

The law does recognize two kinds of in
culpable drunkenness, viz.: that which is 
produced by the .. UJUIkilfulness of the 
physician," and that which is produced by 
the" contrivance of enemies." Russ. Cr. 8-
To these there may perhaps also be added 
that above described, where the partydrinb 
no more liquor than he has habitually used 
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without being intoxicated, but which exertB 
an unusually potent effect on the brain, in 
~nsequence of certain plithologioal condi
tions. See 5 Gra~ 86; 11 Cush. 479 ; 1 Benn. 
&; H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 118. 

DRYEXCHAl!I'GE. A term invented 
for diaguisi~ and covering usury ,-in 
whioh somethlDg was pretended to pass on 
both aides, when in truth nothing passed on 
one side; whence it was called dry. Stat. 
8 Hen. vn. c. 5; Wolftlus, Ins. Nat. § 657. 

DRY BEN'l'. Rent-seck; a rent re
served without a clause of distreea. 

DRY TRUST. A passive trust; one 
which requirt's no action on the part of the 
trustee beyond turning over the money or 
property to the ceBtui que trust. Black, L. 
Diet. See TRUST. 

DUBITANTE. Doubting. Aftb:ed in 
law reports to a judgt"s name, to s~nify 
that he doubts the correctness of a dec18ion. 

DUCAT. The name of a foreign coin. 
Tbe ducM, or l18QuIn, W88 orlJrlDally a gold 001D of 

the middle ~ap~ntly a aeaoendaDt from the 
belaDt of tile Greek·Boman Empire. For man;,. 
ceuturlee it ooD8tltuted the prIDclpaJ IDteruatlou&l 
eun'8Iloy, beIDJr IDteuded, or aup~, to be made 
of pure irc!Id. tliough nbl!equently settled at a baIII8 
a little 6810'11'. It Is now nearly obeolete ID e!!'1')' 
part of the world. Ita averap ~ue Is about III.lI8 
of our money. It 18 aald they apJM!lU'ed earliest In 
Venice, and that they bore the followllul motto: 
BI' ,un, C1t.n.,e. da, .... qwm tu regU, u'il>ucot.... 
·-wheuoe the uame ducat. 

Tbe sliver ducat was formerly a 001D of Naples, 
welgb,IDg three hundred and forty-elght grains, 
~ht hundred and forty·two thousaudth8 line ; oon· 
eequeut value. In our money. about elghty-one 
ceuta; but It now eDIts only as a money of aooount. 

DUCES TECUM: LICET LANGUI
DUS. A writ directing the sheri1f to bring 
a person whom he returned as so sick that 
he could not be brought without endanger
ing his life. Blount; CoweL The writ is 
now obsolete. See SUBPOeNA DuCES TBcu1I. 

DUCXIl!I'G-STOOL. A stool or chair 
in whioh common scolds were formerly tied 
and plunged into water. The duoking-stool 
is mentioned in the Domesday BoOk; it 
was extensively in use throughout Great 
Britain from the fifteenth till the beginning 
of the eighteenth century. Cent. Diot. See 
OASTIGATORY. 

DUE. Just and proper, as due care. due 
rights. 8 N. J. Eq. 701; 10 Allen 18, 532. 
A due presentment and demand of payment 
must tie made. See 4 Rawle 807; 8 Leigh 
389 ; 8 Ora. 800. 

What ought to be paid; what may be de
manded. 

It durers from otei"l1ln this, that sometimes what 
Is owing Is not due: a note payable thirty days after 
date Is owlnJit Immediately after It Is dellvereil to the 
P!l:ree. but it" Is not ,lue untU the thirty days have 
elApsed. But_TN. Y.476; ION. J.L.840 ; 6 Pet. 88. 

The word "due, to unlike 0' 81re&r8," has 
more than one signification, and expresses 
two distinot ideas. At times it signifies a 
simple indebtedness without reference to 
the time of payment; at others it Ahows 
that the day of payment has passed ; 81 Fed. 
Rep. 125; 5 N. J. L.845. 

DUE 

Bills of exohange and promisaory notea 
are not due until the end of the three days 
of grace, unless the last of these days happen 
to fall on a Sunday or other holiday ...... "en 
it becomes due on the Saturday or day be
!ore, and not on the Monday or day follow
lDg. Story, P. Notes. § 440; 14 Me. 264;25 
Barb. 826; 24 N. Y. 288; 17 Wis. 181; 19 
Pick. 881 ; 81 Mich. 215; unless changed by 
statute. 

DUE-BILL. An acknowledgment of 
a debt in writing is 80 called. TIiis instru
ment difters from a promissory note in many 
~rticulars : it is not payable to order, nor 
15 it assignable by mere indorsement. Byles, 
Bills*U,n. (t.). See I. O. U.; PRoID88ORY 
NOTES. 

Where the terms of a due-bill are un· 
ambiguous. an elToneous interpretation 
thereof by the maker is no defence to an 
action on such due-bill; 88 m. App. 58. In 
an action on a due-bill, the defendant can 
show, under a plea of want of (lonsideration, 
that the indebtedness for which it had been 
given had been paid before the bill was 
made; 84 m. App. 571. The maker of a 
written acknowle<lgment of a sum due is 
not estopped by it as to anyone who may 
purchase the supposed debt; 49 Minn, 498. 

DUB CABE. Reasonable care adapted 
to the circumstances of the case. 10 Allen 
532 ; 54 Md. 656. 

DUE COUBSE OPLA W. This/ihraae 
is synonymous with .. due procesa 0 law, to 

or .0 the law of the land," and means law in 
its regular course of administration through 
courts of justice. 19 Kan. 542. 

DUE PROCESS OPLAW. Law in 
its regular course of administration through 
courts of justice. 8 Story, ConRt. 264:. 661 ; 
Miller,Const..664; 18 How. 272; 18N. Y.878. 

Any legal proceeding enforced by publio 
authority, whether sanotioned by age or 
custom, or newly devised in tbe discretion 
of the'legislative power, in furtherance of 
tbe general publio ~, which regards and 
{)l'e8f'rves these pnnoiples of liberty and 
Justice. UO U. S. 516. 

This term is considered by Coke as equi
valent to the phrase "law of the land .. 
(used in Magna Charta, c. 29), and is said 
by him to denote .. indictment or present
ment of good and lawful men." Co. 2d 
Inst. 50. Amendment V. of the con
stitution of the United States provides: 
.. No person'shall ••. be deprived of life, 
liberty, or property, without; due process 
of law." Amendment XV. prohibits a state 
from depriving a person of life, liberty, or 
pro~rty, without due ,Processof law. A 
similar provision exists lD all the state con
stitutions ; the phrases .. due course of law" 
and .. the law of the land to are sometimes 
used ; but all three of these phrases have the 
asme meaning; 96 U. S. 97 ; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. 487, where the provisions in the various 
state constitutionll are set forth. Miller, 
J., asys, in Davidson". Npw Orleans, 96 
U. S. 108. that a general definition of the 
phrases which would cover every 0Me 
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would be moat desirable, but that, apart 
from the risk of failure to make the defini
tiou perspicuous and comprehensive, there 
ill a wisdom in ascertaining the extent and 
application of the phrase by the judioial 
process of exolusion and inolusion as the 
cases arise. In that case, however, he says 
also, that it must be confessed. that the con
BtitutiOnal meaning or value of the phrase 
remains without that satisfactory precision 
of definition which judioial decisions have 
given to nearly all the other guaranties of 
personal rights found In the constitutions 
of the several states and of the United 
States. As contributory to the discussion, 
he proceeds, for the court, to lay down the 
folfowing proposition: .. That whenever by 
the laws of a state, or by state authority, a 
tax, lISIH!SSIIlent, servitude, or other burden 
is imposed u~n property for the publio 
use, whether It be for the whole state or of 
BOme more limited portion of the com
munity, and those laws provide for a mode 
of confirming or contestmg the charge thus 

. imposed, in the ordinary courts of justice, 
with suoh notice to the person, or such 
proceeding in regard to the property as is 
appropriate to the nature of tlie case, the 
judgment in such proceedings cannot be 
l18id to deprive the owner of his property 
without due process of law, however ob
noxious it may be to other objt'Ctions. " In 
the case just cited it is remarked that dur
ing near[y a century while this provision 
was in the constitution of the United States, 
as a restraint upon the authority of the 
federal government, and during that time 

. the powers of that government were 
watclied with jealousy, this s:peciallimit&
tion on its powers was seldom mvoked ; but 
after it beCame. as part of the Fourteenth 
Amendment, a limitation upon the powers 
of the states, in a very few years, the docket 
of the supreme court was crowded with 
cases in whioh it was invoked. See 140 U. 
S. 816; 188 id. 660; 154 id. 421. The full 
significance of the clause" law of the land " 
ill said by Ruffin, C. J., to be that statutes 
which would deprive a citizen of the rights 
of person or property without a regUlar 
trial according to the course and usage of 
the common law would not be the law of 
the land; 4 Dev. 15. Mr. Webster's ex
planation of the meaning of these phrases 
1D the Dartmouth College Case (4 Wheat. 
IUS) is: .. By the law of the land is more 
clearly intended the general law, a law 
which hears before it condemns; which 
proceeds upon inquiry, and renders judg
ment only after trial. The meaning is that 
every citizen shall hold his life, liberty, 
property, and immunities, undE"r the pro
tection of the geheral rules which govern 
society. Everything which may p8Il8 under 
the form of an enactment is not, therefore, 
to be considered the law of the land. " 

The privileges and immunities of citizens 
of the United States, protected by the Four
teenth Amendment. are privileges and im
munities arising out of the nature and es
sential character of the federal govern
ment, and granted or secured by the con-

DUE PROCESS OF LAW 

stitution; and due pr00eB8 of law and the 
equal protection of the laws are secured if 
the laws operate on all alike, and do not 
subject the individual to an arbitrary ex
ercise of the tJ?wers of ~vemment; lU 
U. S. 882; 148 id. 662; 110 id. 585. 

In 4 Wheat. 285, Johnson, J., says: .. As 
to the words from Magna Charta inoor
porated in the constitution of Maryland, 
after volumes spoken and written with • 
view to their exposition, the KOOd sense of 
mankind has at length settled GOwn to this, 
-that; they were intended to secure the in
dividual from the arbitrary exercise of the 
power of government, unrestrainPd by the 
established principles of private righta and 
distributive justice." 

" Due process of law undoubtedll means, 
in the due course of legal proceedmga, ac
cording to those rules and forms which 
have been established for the protection of 
private rights;" 12 N. Y. 209. Law in ita 
regular course of administration ~ 
courts of justice is due pr00eB8; and when 
secured by the law of the state, the con
stitutional requirement is satisfied; 189 U. 
S. 462. The pnrase as used in the constitu
tion does not" mean a statute paseed for 
the purpose of working the wrong. That 
construction would render the restriction 
absolutely nugatory, and tum this part of 
the constitution into mere nonsense. The 
people would be made to say to the two 
hoU8t'8: • You shall be vested with the 
legislative power of the state, but no one 
sh8.l1 be disfranchised or deprived of any of 
the rights or privileges of a oitizen. unless 
you pass a statute for that purpose. In 
other words, you shall not do tlie wrong 
unless you choose to do it ; '" per Bronson, 
J., in 4 Hill, N. Y. 140. .. The meaning of 
these words is that no man shall be de
prived of his property without being heard 
1D his own defence; " Tucker, J., in 1 Hen. 
& M. 581. See, &180, 6 W. & S. 171. 

Judge Cooley (Const. Lim. 441) says: 
" Due process of law in each particular case 
means, such an exercise of the powers of 
the government as the settled maxims of 
law permit and sanction, and under such 
safeguards for the protection of individual 
rights as those maxims prescribe for the 
cIass of cases to which the one in question 
belon~." 

Takmg property under the taxing power 
is taking It by due process of law; 22 Cal. 
S63; 102 U. S. 586. In this connection, it 
is said in 2 McCord 56: .. We think that 
any legal process which was originally 
founded in necessity. has been consecrateil 
by time, and approved and acquiesced in by 
universal consent, • • . is embraced in the 
alternative 'law of the land.'" In 50 Miss. 
479, it is said that these constitutional pro
visions do not mean the general body of the 
law as it was at the time the constitution 
took effect; but they refer to certain funda
mental rights which that system of juris
prudence of which ours is derivative has 
always recognized; if any of these are dis
rl'garded in the proceedings by which a 
person is condemned to the 1088 of property, 
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etc., then the deprivation has not been by 
due process of Jaw. And it has been held 
that the state cannot deprive a person of 
his property without due process of law 
througli the medium of a constitutional 
oonvention any more than it can through 
an act of the legiI:I1ature; 69 Mo. 627. Ex
action of tolls under a state statute for the 
use of an improved waterway, is not a de
priva~on. of propElrty within the federal 
oonstitution; 128 U. S. 288. 

The sub~ect was exhaustively oonsidered 
in Mnrray sLeesees". Hoboken, eto., Co., 18 
How. 272, where it was held that a collector 
of customs, from whom a balance of ac
oounts has been found to be due by account
iug officers of the treasury of the United 
States, designated for that purpose by law, 
could be deprived of hislioorty or property, 
in order to enforce the :{!Byment of that 
balance, without tbe exerclSe of the judicial 
power of the United States. The proceed
Ings in that case were by way of a distress
warrant issued by the solicitor of the 
treasury to the marshal of the district 
under which the marshal was authori;;i 
to collect the amount due by a sale of the 
oollector's personal property. The court 
considered that the power exercised was 
executive, and not judicial; and that the 
writ and proceedings under it were due pro
cess of law within the meaning of that 
phrase as derived from our ancestors and 
found in the constitution. 

In 95 U. S. 87, it was held that the phrase 
due process of law does not necessarily mean 
judicial proceedings, and that summary 
proceedings for tlie collection of taxes, 
which were not arbitrary or unequal, were 
not within the prohibition of this I?rovision. 
80. also, in 5 Nev. 281. ThisproVlSiondOEe 
not imply that all trials in state courts 
affecting the 'property of. persons mnst be 
'by j1l!,Y; it 18 enough if they were bad 
according to the settled course of judicial 
vrooeedinJts; 92 U. S. 90; 5 Nev. 281; 2 
'l'ex. 250. -The question is independent of 
the question whether the proceeding was 
by motion or action if it be sanctioned by 
state law and affords an op,portunity to be 
heard; 160 U. S. 889; and Itdoesnotim{>ly 
a hearing aooordinJt to established practice 
in the ~urts, but "by appropriate judicial 
p~; 66N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 624. As 
to the nght of foreigners to enter our 
country, the decisions of executive or ad
ministrative officers acting within powers 
expressly conferred by congress are due 
process of law; 142 U. S. 651. 

A statute which provides tbat real-estate 
owners shall be lia6le for damages arising 
aut of t~e i11~ use of their property by a 
tenant 18 valicI; 18 Am. Law Reg. N. s. 124. 
A. commitment for contempt of court is not 
obnoxious to this constitutional I?rovision; 
28 MinD. 411; 134 U. S. 81; nor IS a com
mitment for failure to pay a tax, not re
sorted to until other means of collection 
have failed, and then only upon a showing 
of property possesaed, not accessible to levy, 
but eriabling the owner to pay if he chooses ; 
18 U. S. 660. A statute providing for 
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8SIl8S ment on J?I'OP9rlY owners, for.street 
improvements, 18 not invalid as takinJ[ 
property without due process of law; 4 N: 
Y. 419; 128 U. S. 678. A provision in the 
constitution and laws of Missouri bywhich 
a litigant, in certain courts of St. LOuis, has 
a right of afpeal to the St. Louis court of 
appeals, bu not to the supreme court of 
the state, is not repugnant to the XIV. 
amendment. A state may establish one 
aystem of law in oneportionofits1;('rritory 
and another in another, provided it does 
not deprive any person ofbis rights with
out due process of law; 101 U. S. 22. A 
review liy an appellate court of the final 
judgment in a criminal case is not a neces
sary element of due :process of law; 153 U. 
S. 684. A provision m a Wisoonsinstatute 
giving jurisdiction to courts to try prose
cutions upon informations for all crimes is 
not repugnant to that amendment; such 
trial is by due process of law; 80 Wis. 129. 
The entry of judgment on a bond when the 
bond is forfeited is not obnoxious to this 
constitutional provision; 2 Tex. 250. The 
mere entry of a judgment for money, which 
is void for want of proper ser1.ice, does not 
deprive the defend8.nt of liberty or prop
erty; 187 U. S.15. A law which provides 
that in case of refusal to pay certain 
taxes, the treasurer shall levy the same by 
distress and sale of the goods of the person 
refusing or of any goodS in his possession, 
and that no claim of property by an., other 
person shall prevent a sale, liut giVIng the 
owner of the goods a remedy against the 
person taxed, is constitutional; 5 Mich. 
251, where the subject is fully treated. It 
has been held in California (49 Cal. 402), 
that a statute which directs the commis
sioner of immi~tion to visit vesselsarriv
ing from a foreign state, and to ascertain 
whether there are any lewd women on 
board, and if such be found, to prevent 
them from landing unless bonds be given 
to the state, is not repugnant to the XIV. 
amendment. An act to allow animals run
ning. at lanre to be taken by any person and 
publicly sOld by a public officer, is con
stitutional; 89 Mic1i. 41. An act which 
makes a ~ee liable to pay a judg
ment agamst the defendant, In case tlie 
garnishee neglects to render a sworn ac
count, does not deprive him of his property 
without due process of law; 12 R. I. 127. 
Taxation authorized for the p~ of 
meeting railroad aid bonds is not 1D viola
tion of the constitutional provision a~um 
depriving a person of his property Without 
due process of law. This clause has refer
ence not to the object and p~ of a 
statute, but to the modes in which ri~hts 
are ascertained; per Emmons, J., in 1 Flipp • .-
120. ~tion is not open to the charge 
of deprivmg one of his rights without due 
process of law, if it be general in its opera
tion upon the subject to which it relates 
and is enforoeable by usual methods adapt
ed to the nature of the case; 129 U. S. 1l4. 

Whenever a tax or other burden is im
posed upon property for public use, whether 
for the whole state or a limited part thereof, 
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and the law provides a mode for confirming 
or co~·testin the charge, with such notice 
and . aa are appropriate, the 
judgment ren ered in such ~ 
cannot be (laid to deprive the owner of his 
property without due pl'OCell8 of law; 4 
Fed. Rep. 866. The tax here waa for the 
reClamation of swamp lands. See 1~ U. 
S. 816; 128 id. 378; 1M tel. 421. 

A person imprisoned under a valid law, 
although there was error in the {>rooeeding 
resulting in the commitment, IS not im
prisoned without due pl'OCell8of Jaw; 3 Fed. 
Rep. 899, per Deady, J. An error in a 
charge to a j nry in a criminal caae is not a 
denial of due process of law; 189 U. S. 651. 
To compel an attorney to render services 
gratuitously to defend a person aooused of 
crime, is not the taking of his time and 
labor, which is his property, without com
pensation and without procell8 of law; 5 
Waah. st. 829. 

A statute which authorized the president 
of the police colllJDisaioners of St. Louis, 
upon satisfactory information that there 
are any prohibited gaming tables in that 
city, to issue his warrant for their seizure 
and to destroy the same publicly, is void; 

. 10 Cent. L. J. 29. The sale of land to satisfy 
void street B88BBBments which the legislature 
baa uneonatitutionally attempted to vali
date, would be taking property without 
due p1'OO888 of law ; 38 Thil. 44. -The com
mitment to the workhouse of an alleged 
pauper, upon an «II parte hearing, by two 
overseers, without opportunity to the ~uper 
to be heard, is repugnant to the XIV. 
amendment, and vold; 65 Me. 120, revers
Ing earlier oaaea in Maine decided before 
that amendment waa p8BIl8Ci. A judgment 
upon a suit in peraonam in OregOn, where 
tJlere waa no service of notice upon the de
fendant· within the jurisdiction, and no 
ap~ on his ~,is void, and a sale 
of defendant's Jarid thereunder pB888B no 
title; INS U. S. 714. See 187 id. 15. No 
judgment of a court is due proceea of law 
if rendered without jurisOiction in the 
court. or without notice to the party; 1M 
U. S. 84; but when parties have been reg
uJarl,Y heard in the COU1'll8 of judicial pro
ceedmga, an erroneous decislon dcee not 
deprive the UDBuooeasful party of his prop
ertywithoutdue~ollaw; 159id: 103. 

A statute proVIding that the use of an 
easement aluill not be evidence of a right 
thereto, is unconstitutional 80 far aa it 
appliea to ri~hta acquired by user or pre
BCription pnor to the enactment; 12 R. I. 
622. The legislature may make a tax deed 
primalacie evidence of titleinthepurohaa
er, but oannot make it concluaiveevidence 
of his title tot he land; 148U.8.172. Anact 
which fixes absolute liability on a corpora
tion to make compensation for injuries done 
to property in the proeecution of its lawful 
buaineB8, without fault on its part, when 
under the general law, no one efae is liable 
under suoh circumstancee, is void. A per
IOn baa the right to be present before the 
tribunal whioh pB8888 judgment upon the 
queation of life, etc., to be heard by teeti-
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mony, and to controvert every material 
fact which bears ut'On the queation in
volved ; if any question of factor liabiliV 
be conclusively presumed against him, this 
is not due proceea of law; 58 Ala. 394. An 
aflirmanoe by an appellate court of a judg
ment of death for murder, although in tlie 
absence of the accused and his coimael and 
without notice to either,doee not deprive the 
defendant of his right to life without due 
pr0ceB8 of law; 148 U. S. 442, 432. 

The punishment of death by electricity 
does not deprive a criminal of due prooesa 
of law; 142 U. S. 1M. 

Persons invPSted with the elective fran~ 
chise can be deprived of it only by due 
pr0ce88 of law; 6 Coldw. 288. 

An act authorizing monument-makera to 
place a lien on a tombstone and sell it for 
non-payment, without I?roviding for anT 
tribUnal to adjust the nghts of partiea, 18 
unconatitution8J., and a sale under it is with
out due pl'OCell8 of law; 4 N. Y. Sup'. 443. 

The provisions of a bill which dispense 
with personal service in prooeedinga when 
it is practicable and haa been UBu81 under 
the general law, the defendants being read
dents of the count:y and sta~, and amenable 
to procell8, are vOId; 30 Miss. 468. A law 
im~ an 8SIl8B8ment for a local improve
ment WIthout notice to, and a hearlDg or 
an opportunity to be heard on the part of, 
the owner of property 1UII!eII88d, is unconsti
tutional. It is not enough that he may 
have notice and a hearing; the law must 
require notice and give a right to a hearing; 
74~. Y. 188; 96 Ga. 680; 41 N. E. Rep. 
(Ind.) 826; 2S S. E. Rep. (Va.) 909. A 
statute providing for the takmg of private 
property for a railroad and for the &l188li8-
ment of darnaaea by commissioners, need 
not, under the 1>elaware oonstitution, pro
videfor notice to the owner of the time and 
place of meeting of the commissioners, nor 
need it aeoure to the owner a hearing; the 
United States CoDlltitution and amendments 
impose no restraint upon the states in the 
exercise of the right of eminent domain. 
and the words, .. due COU1'll8 of law," in the 
state constitution do not apply thereto; 5 
Del. Oh. 1i24; in whioh caae-tne authorities 
are collected and the construction of these 
words exhaustively considered by Saw. 
bury, Oh. 

see workBon constitutional law ; 27 Am. 
Law Reg. 611, 700; 28 id. 129; 3 Am. R. 
R. & Corp. Rep. 575 ; .81 Am. St~ Rep. 104; 
7 Cent. L. J. 255 ; 8 id. 898; 18 tel. 802; SO 
tel. 470; 28 tel. 266 i 48 Am. Dec. S69; 12 
Fed. Rep. 588; 13 tel. 788; 8 L. R. A. 194; 
4 id. 724; 21 id. 789. 

DUELLING. The fighting of two per
BOns, one against the other. at an appointed 
time and place, upon a precedent quarrel. 
It differs from an affray in this, that the 
latter occurs on a sudden quarrel. while the 
former is always the reault of design. 

When one of the parties is killed. the sur- . 
vivor is KUilty of murder; 1 Rll88. Cr. 448; 
1 Yerg. 228. Fighting a duel, even where 
there iB no fatal result, iB of itself a misde
meanor. See 2 Com. Dig. 262; Clark. Cr • 
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1.. MO; Co. 8d Inst, 157; CoDBt. 167 ; 2 Ala. 
Me; JO Johns. 457; 1 McMull. 126. For 
C8IMl8 of mutual combat upon a sudden 
q~, see 1 RUBS. Cr. 495; 2 Bish. Cr. 
Law § 811. Under the constitutions of 
BOme of the states, as Alabama, California, 
Kentucky, Pennsylvania,Virginia. andWiB
consin, anyone being directly or indirectly 
enzwred in a duel is forever disQualified from 
hoTdmg public office. See 10 lJuab 725; 20 
Johns. 437; 4 Mete. (Ky.) 1 ; 2 McCord 384 ; 
28 Gratt. 180; Cll.u.LBNOB. 

DUELLUK. Trial by battle. Judicial 
combat. Spelman, GlOBS. See W AOBR OF 
BATTLB. 

DUXE. The title given to those who 
are in the highest rank of nobility in Eng
land. 

DUl[ BENE SE GESSBBIT (Lat. 
while he shall conduct himself well). These 
words signify that a judge or other officer 
aball hold his office during good behavior, 
and not at the pleasure of the crown nor 
for a certain liDiited time. 

DUM l!'UlT IN PBISONA. (1.. Lat.). 
In English Law. A writ which lay for 
a man who had aliened lands under duress 

• by imprisonment, to restore to him his 
proper estates. Co. 2d Inst. 482. Abolished 
by stat. 8 & 4 WilL IV. c. 27. 

DUl[ FUIT INFRA. AIITATBJ[ 
(Lat.). The name of a writ which lay when 
an infant had made a feoffment in fee of 
his lands or for life, or a gift in tail. Abol
ished by stat. 8 & 4 Will. IV. c. 27. 

It could be sued out by him after he came 
of full age, and not before; but in the mean
time he could enter, and his entry remitted 
him to his ancestor's rights; Fitzh. N. B. 
192; Co. Litt. 247, 887. 

DUl[ NON l!'UlT COMPOS JON. 
TIS (Lat.). The name of a writ which the 
heirs of a person who was non compos men
tis, and who aliened his lands, might have 
sued out to restore him to his rights. Abol
ished by 8 & 4 Will. IV. c. 27. 

DUK SOLA. (Lat. while.single or un
married). A phra.'l8 to denote that some
thing has been done. or may be done, while 
a woman is or was unmarried. Thus, when 
a judgment is rendered against a woman 
dum sola. and afterward she marries, the 
BCire facia8 to revive the jud~nent mURt be 
against both husband and WIfe. 

DUKB. Unable to speak; mute. See 
DEAF AND Dmm. 

A dog isadumb animal; 5 Tex. App. 475. 

DUKB·BmDING. In sales at auction, 
when the amount which the owner of the 
thing sold is willing to take for the article 
is written, and placed by the owner under 
a candlestick, or other thing, and it is 
agreed that no bidding_shall avail unless 
~ual to that, this is called dumb-bidding. 
Babington, Auct. 44. 

DUN. One who duns or urges for pay
ment; a troublesome creditor. A demand 
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DUN 

for payment, whether oral or written. 
Stand. Diet. 

DUNGBON. A cell under ground i a 
place in a ~rison built under ground, dark, 
or but incillferently lighted. In the prisoDa 
of the United States there are few or no 
dungeons. 

D'UNlrAGE. Pieces of wood ~ 
against the sides and bottom of the Jiold of 
a vessell to preserve the cargo from the 
effect or leabge, according to its nature 
and quality. Abbott, Shipp. 227. 

There is considerable &Da.logy between 
d~ and ballast. The latter is used for 
trimmmg the ship and bringing it down 
to a draft of water proper and safe for sail
ing. Dunnage is placed under the cargo 
to keep it from being wetted by water get· 
ting into the hold, or between the different 
~Is to keep them from bruising and in
Juring each other; 18 Wall. 67'-

DUODECDIA MANUS (Lat.). Twelve 
hands. The oaths of twelve men, includ
ing himself, by whom the defendant was 
allOwed to make his law. 8 Bla. Com. 843. 

DUPLEX QUERELA (Lat.). In~ 
olesiaatioal :Law. A complaint in the 
nature of an ap~ from the ordinary to 
his next immediate superior for dela~ 
or refusing to do justice in some ecclesiasti
calcause. 8 Bla. Com. 247 ; Cowel; Jacobs. 

DUPLEX VALOR MABITAGII 
(Lat. double the value of a marriage). 
Guardians in chivalry had the privilege of 
proposing a marriage for their infant wards, 
provided it were done without disparage
ment, and if the wards married without 
the guardian's conseut they were liable to 
forfeit double the value of marriage. Co. 
Litt. 82 b; 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 70. 

DUPLICATE (Lat. duplea:, double). 
The double of anything. A document 
which is essentially the same as some other 
instrument. 7 Mann. & G. 98 ; 40 N. Y. 845. 

A duplicate writing has but one effect. 
Each duplicate is complete evidence of the 
intention of the parties. When a duplicate 
is destroyed, for example, in the case of a 
will, it is presumed both are intended to be 
destroyed; but this presumption possesses 
greater or less force, owing to circum
stances. When only one of the duplicates is 
in the possession of the testator, the de
struction of that is a strong presumption of 
any intent to revoke both; but if he p0s
sessed both, and destroys but one, it is 
weaker; when he alters one, and after
wards destroys it, retain~ the other entire, 
it has been held that the mtention was to 
revoke both; 1 P. Wms. 846; 18 Ves. 810. 
But that seems to be doubted; 8 lIIuul. 
Eccl. 548. See 81 Pa. 889; 49 E. C. L. D4; 
108 ill. 29; 54 Ind. 29. 

InBnsHshLaw. The certificateofdiB
charge gIven to an insolvent debtor who 
takes the benefit of the act for the relief of 
insolvent debtors. 

DUPLICA.TIO (Lat. a doubling). The 
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defendant's second answer; that is, the an
swer to the plaintiff's replication. 

. DUPLICATUJ[ JUS (!.at. a twofold 
or double right). Words which signify the 
same asdreit dreit. or droit droit, and which 
are applied to a writ of right. patent, and 
suoh other writs of right as are of the same 
nature. and do as it were flow from it as 
the writ of right. Booth, Real Ac~. 87. 

DUPLICITY. In Pleading. (Lat. 
duple:z:. twofold; double.) The union of 
more than one cause of action in one count 
in a writ, or more than one defence in one 
plea. or more than a single breach in a I'&' 
Plication. 1 W. & M. 881. 

The union of several facts constituting 
together but one cause of action, or one de
fence. or one breach, does not constitute du
plicity; 1 W. & M. 881; 10 Vt. 858; 8 H. 
& M'H. 455; 2 Blackf. 80; -' Zabr. 888; 
16 Ill. 188; 1 Dev. 897; 1 McCord ""; 10 
Me. 83; 1-' Pick. 156; 88 Miss. -'7-'; -' Ind. 
109; ~ Tex. Civ. App. 115 ; 101 N. C. 7-'9; 
86 W18. 1~; 77 lid. 121; 87 Ky. 578. 
Though the joinder of two or more distinct 
offences in one count of an indictment is 
faulty, yet where the acts imputed are 
co~nent parts of the same offence the 
pi! 'ng is not objectionable for duplicity; 
M N. J. L. 416; nor is it where one of the 
two offences chargeIl is insufficiently set 
out; 89 Minn. 476. It must be of causes on 
whioh the party relies, and not merely 
matter introiluced in explanation; 28 Conn. 
184; 14 Mass. 157. In trespass it is not du
plicity to plead to part and justify or con
fess as to the residue; 17 Pick. 286. If only 
one defence be valid. the objection of du
))licity is not sustained; 2 Blackf. 885; 14 
Pick.l56. 

It may exist in any part of the pleadings ; 
the declaration; 28 No H. 415; 2 Harring. 
Del. 162; pleas; 4 McLean 267; 2 Miss. 
160; replication; 5 Blackf. ~1; 4 Ill. 74; 
• Mo. 460; or subsequent pleadings; M N. 
H. 100 ; 4 McLean 8tl8; 1 Wash. C. C. «6; 
8 Piok. 72; and was at common law a fatal 
defect; 00 MOo 229; 28 N. H. 415; to be 
reached on demurrer only; 18 Vt. 868; 10 
Gratt. 255; 18 Ark. 721 ; 1 Cush. 187; 5 
Gill ~: 5 Blackf. ~1; 97 Ala. 270; 85Pao. 
Rep. (Cal.) 10J2. The rules againstduplic
ity did not extend to dilatory pleas 80 as 
to prevent the use of the various olasses in 
their proper order; Co. Litt. 8M a; Steph. 
Pl. App. n. 56. 

OWlDg to the statutorr. ohanges in the 
forms of pleading, dupliCIty seems to be no 
lonpr a defect in many of the states of the 
Umted States, either in declarations; 8 Ark. 
878; pleas; 1 Cush. 187; 7 J. J. Marsh. 885; 
or replications; 8 Ind. 96; though in some 
cases it is allowed only in the discretion of 
the court. for the furtherance of justice; 
82 Mo. 185. 

It is too late after verdict to object to 
duplicity in an information for a misde
meanor; 106 MOo 893. 

DUPLY. In Sootoh Law. The de
fendant's answer to the plaintiff's replica-

DUPLY 

tion. The same as dupZicatio. JIac1aurin, 
FormsofPr.I27 • 

DUllAliTB ABSENTIA.. See ADJOli
ISTBATION. 

DUllAliTB BBNE PLACITO (Lat.). 
During good pleasure. The ancient tenure 
of English judges was durante lHme plaeUo. 
1 Bla. Com. 267, ~. 

DU'BANTE IrIIlfOBB Aft'ATE 
(Lat.). During the minority. An infant can 
enter into no contracts durmg his minority, 
excel't those for his benefit. If he should be 
appomted an executor, administration of 
the estate will be granted, durante minore 
«Ptaie. to another person. 2 Bouvier, Inst. 
n.I555. 

DU'RAlfTE vmUITATB (Lat.). 
During widowhood. 

DURATION. Extent, limit or time. 
7 Cal. 102. • 

DURBAB. In India, a court, audience, 
or levee. Wilson's Gloss. Ind.; Moz. &W. 
Diet. 

DURESS. Personal 1't'8traint, or fear 
of personal injury or imprisonment. a 
Mete. Ky. ~. 

DureBS oj imprisonment exists where a 
man actually loses his liberty. If a man be 
illegally deprived of his liberty until he 
sign and seal a bond, or the like, he may 
alleg~ this duress and avoid the bond; a 
Bay 211; 9 Johns. 201; 10 Pet. 187 ; ~Mich. 
569; 95 Ill. 583; 41 N. H. -'14; 74 Me. 218; 
~ N. Y. 268. But if a man be legally im
prisoned, and, either to procure his dis
Charge, or on any other fair aooount, seal a 
bond-or a deed, this is not by duress of im
p'risonment, and he is not at liberty to avoid 
It ; Co. 2d Inst . .a2 ; 8 Cai. 168 ; 6 Mass. 511 ; 
1 H. &M. 850: 17 Me. 888; 18 How. 607: 2 
Wash. C. C. 180; 61 Conn. 50. Where the 
proceedings at law are a mere pretext, the 
IDstrument may be avoided; Aleyn 92; 1 
Bla. Com. 186. 

Dureu per minas, which is either for fear 
of 10lIl oClife, or else for fear of mayhem 
or 10lIl of limb, must be upl>n a su1Jicient 
reason; 1 Bla: Com. 131. In this case, a 
man may avoid his own act. Lord Coke 
enumerates four instances in which a man 
may avoid his own act by reason of men
aces :-for fear .of lo88 of life; oj member ; 
of fTUJyhem ; o/tmprisonment; Co. 2d Inst. 
.as; 2 Rolle, Abr. 1M; Bac. Abr. DuretJ8. 
Murder, A; 2 Ld. Raym. 1578; Savigny, 
Dr. Rom. § 11-'; 91 Po.. 114. 

Where plaintiff executes a note in con
sideration that defendant will not prosecute 
his son for perjury and under a tlireat that , 
otherwise tbe son will be prosecuted, the 
threats constitute duress; 154 Mass. 460. 

It has been held that restraint of ~ 
under circumstances of hardship will avoid 
a contract ; 2 Bay 211 ; 9Johns. 201: 10Pet. 
137; 57 Ill. 289; 11-' Mass. 8M; 68 Po.. 49; 
68 N. C. 1M; 95 U. S. 210; 11 Exch. 878. 
But see 2 Mete. (Ky.) ~; 2 Gall. 887; 8 
Ct. CI. -'61 ; 50 Ala . .a7. 

The duress to avoid a deed is that whioh 
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DURESS 

compels the grantor to do wbat he would 
not Cio voluntarily; 80 Me. 472; 46 Mich. 
569 ; 00 Pa. 161. If a contract is made un
der duress. and subsequently ratified, it be
comes valid; 24 Fla. llOO. 

The violence or threats must be such 88 
are calculated to operate on a person of or
dinary firmness and inspire a just fear of 
great injury to person, reputation, or for
tune. See 4 WBsh. C. C. 402; 39 Me. 559 ; 
169 id. 876; 18 Colo. 82 ; 26 Ark. 280; :16 
La. Ann. 471. The~, sex, state of health, 
temper, and disposition of the party, and 
other circumstances calculated to give 
greater or less effect to the violence of 
threats, must be taken into consideration; 
32 Am. Rep. 180, n. ; 1 ~. Law Rep. 137; 
16 Wall. 432 ; 23 Am. L. Heg. o. s. 206. 

Violence or threats will amount to duress 
not only where they are exercised on the 
contracting party, but when the wife, the 
husband, or children of the part~ the 
obLect of them; 26 N. Y. 12; 181 51 ; 
8 Washb. R. P. 276. 

If the violence used be only a legal con
straint, or the threats only of doing that 
which the party using them had a right to 
do, they sliall not invalidate the contract. 
A just and legal imprisonment, or threats 
of any measure autborized by law and the 
circumstances of the case, are of this de
scription. Bee Norris, Peake's Ev. 440, and 
the cases cited; also, 6 Mass. 506, for the 
general rule at common law; 84 Me. 103; 
contra, 106 Mass. 291; 155id. 233 ; 86 N. Y. 
865: 47 N. J. L. 265; 79 N. C. 608; I!O Conn. 
848. 

But the mere forms of law to cover coer
cive proceedings for an unjust and illegal 
cause, if used or threatened In order to pro
cure the assent to a contract, will invali
date it; and arrest without cause of action, 
or a demand of bail in an unreasonable sum, 
or threat of such proceeding, by this rule 
invalidates a contract Il)&de under their 
pressure. 

Where a person has been refused papnent 
of the balaiice due after completing h18 con
tract, unless he repair, labor free, certain 
damages done to the work by a stranger , he 
cannot recover the cost of such extra labor 
88 he W88 not under duress; 188 N. Y. 872. 

All the above cases relate to cases where 
there may be some other motive besides the 
violence or threats for making the contract. 
When, however, there is no other cause for 
makin~ the contract, any threats, even of 
slight In~ury, will invalidate it. 

Excessive charges paid to railroad com
panies refusing to carry or deliver JroOds, un
less these payments were made voluntarily, 
have been recovered on the ground of 
duress; 27 L. J. Ch. 187; 82 id. 225; 80 L. 
J. Exch. 861; SSid. 169. Where the carrier 
refuses to transport stock until a sr.ecial 
contract is signed limiting its liability, it 
does not bind the ship~r; 48 Kan. 210. 

The burden of proVIng duress is on the 
party alleging it; 87 Neb. 666. 

Bee, generally, 2 Watts 167; 1 Bail. 84; 
6 Mltss. 511; 6 N. H. 1!08; 2 Gall. 337; 148 
U.S. MI. 

DURHAM 

DURHAM. Bee COUNTY PALATmB. 
DUBSLBY. In Old English Law. 

Blows without wounding or bloodshed; 
dry blows. mount. 

DUTIES. In its most enlarged sense, 
this word is nearl).: equivalent to taxes em
bracing all imJXlBltions or oharges levied on 
persons or thmgs; in its more restrained 
sense, it is often used as equivalent to CUB-
toms, or im~. Story, Const. § 949. 

DUTY. A human action which is ex
actly conformable to the laws which require 
us to obey them. 

That which is right or due from one to 
another. A moral obligation or responsi
bility. 
It differs from a legal obllRation. because a duty 

CIUlDotal_:rabeeDforcedbytheJaw: Itisourduty. 
for example, to be temperate In eatlDg. but we are 
under no legal obligation to be80; we ought to love 
our neighbOrs, but. no Jaw obliges us to love them. 

DWELLIliG-HOUSE. A building in
habited by man. A house usually occupied 
by the person there residing, and his family. 
The apartment, building. or cluster of builCi
ings in which a man with his family resides. 
2 Bish. Cr. Law § 104. 

Tbe Importance of aD exact. BlgDlflcation for thIII 
word Is often felt In crlmlDal cases; and. yet. it Is 
very dIfllcult to frame an exact.deflDltlon which will 
apply to all caseB. It Is said to be equivalent to 
DiADidon-house; 8 S. &: R. 199; 4 Strobh. 872; 7 
Jllann. &: G. 122. See 14 H. &: W. 181 ; 4 C. B. 106; 4 
Call 109. 

Judge Cooley, in I!O Mich. 219. says that 
in the law of burglary the dwelling-house 
is deemed to include whatever is within the 
curtilage, even th~h not inclosed with the 
dwelling, ~ used With ~t for domestic pur
~; 2 Mich. 21!0; 16 id. 142. 

It must be a permanent structure; 1 
Hale, Pl. Cr. 557; 1 RUBB. Cr. 798; must be 
inbabitedatthetime.; 2 Leach 1018, n. ; 88 
Me. 80; 26 Ala. N. So 145; 10 Cush. 479; 18 
Johns. 115; 4 Call 109; 62 Miss. 782. It is 
su1Bcient if a part of the structure only be 
used for an abode; RUBB. & R. 185; 11 
Mete. 295; 9Tex. 42; 2 B. & P.1!08 i 27 ~la. 
N. s. 31 ; 68 N. C. 207. How far a Duilding 
may be separate is a di1Bcult question. See 
RUBB. & R. 495; 10 Pick. 298; 4 C. B. 105 ; 
1 Dev. 258; 3 Humphr. 879; 1 N. & HoC. 
1S88; 5 Ll>igh 751 ; 6 Mich. 142; 24 N. J. L. 
877; 83 How. Pr. 878; 98 Mich. 26; 46 N. 
H. 87; 20 N. Y. 52; 18 Q. B. ~83; 22 Ir. L. 
T. Rep. 80; 89 Mo. 480; 88 OhiO St. 506; 68 
N. C. 207. 

A suite of rooms in a college of the Uni
versity of Cambridge is a dwel1in~ho\lse : 
L. R. 4 C. P. 539. In a rather cunous case 
the question what is a dwelling-house 
divided the court. Six separate tenants 
occupied a house of ten rooms, each hav
ing exclusive possession of his part of the 
premises and the owner did not reside there. 
The outer and street door had no lock or 
bolt and was always kept open. The entry, 
stairway, and an ashpit and other COD
veniences were used in common. Two of 
the judges held that each of the six tenants 
occupi~ a .. dwelling-house," and two held 
otherwIae; L. R. 6 C. P. 827. 
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DWELLING-PLACE 628 EAR-MARK 

DWELLING- ltLACB. See RBsI
DENCB; DoMICIL. 

DYING DBCLA.BA.TIONS. See 
DECLARATIONS. 

DYING WITHOUT ISSUE. Not 
having issue living at the death of the 
decedent. Ii Paige, Ch.1i14; 84 lie. 176; 18 
N. J. Eq. 105. In England this is the sig
nification, by statutes 7 Will. IV. ; 1 Viet. c. 
26, § 29. But the old English rule, that the 
words, when applied to real estate, import 
an indefinite failure of issue, has been gen
erally adhered to in this country; 20 N. J. 
L. 6; 82 Barb. 828; 82 Md. 101. See 2 
Washb. R. P. 862; 4 Kent 278. 

DYNASTY. A suooession of kings in 
the aame line or family. 

DYBNOKY. Bad legislation; the en
actment of bad laws. 

DYSPEPSIA. The group of s~p
toms rasulting from alterations in tlie 

prooesa of ~ion dueelther to functional 
or organio di8eaaes of the stomach. 

DyBpepsia is not, in general, oonsidered 88 
a di8e8s6 whioh tends to shorten life, 80 as to 
make a life uninsurable, unless the com
plaint has become organio dyspepsia, or 
was of suoh a degree at the time of the 
insurance as by its excess to tend to shorten 
life; 4 Taunt. 768. . 

DYVOUB. InScotchLaw. A bank
rupt. 

DYVOUR'S HABIT. In Scotch 
Law. A habit which debtors who are set 
free on a ce8Bio bononIm are obUged to wear, 
unless in the summons and process of ceaaio 
it be libelled, sustained, and proved that the 
bankruptcy proceeded from misfortune. 
And bankrupts are condemned to submit to 
the habit, even where no sllllpioion of fraud 
lies ~inst them, if they have been dealen 
in an illicit trade. Erskine, Pract. Soot. 4, 
8,18. 

E. 

B COlf'VlIBSO (Lat.). On the other 
hand; on the contrary. Equivalent to 6 
contnJ. 

BAGLE. A gold coin of the United 
States of the value of ten dollars. 

It welghll two hundred ud flfty-elght RI'8Iu of 
.tIUI~ flnene&8; thIIt Is to Bay, of one UaoUlllUld 
parte by welght, nine hundred Bhall be of pure 
metalud one hundred of alloy, the alloyooDBI8tIDg 
of silver aud oopper. All the -proPQrtlon of sUver 
ud copper In the gold ooIDs of the United Slates Is 
not flxed by law further tban to j)l'8IICrlbe thIIt the 
silver theri!ID Bhall not ezoeed fifty In evel'J' thou
IIIUlCl ~ the proportion was made the Bubject of 
a IIJI8CIal Instruction by Mr. Snowden, former 
-dIrector of the mint, .. folloWII :-

bag tied and labelled is said to have an ear
mark. 8 Maule &: S. 1i71i. 

Also used in equity in respect of property 
or a fund in the hands of a third party, 
which is capable of identification as belong
ingto the claimant out of poesession. 

The doctrine that money has no ear-mark 
is no longer law. Property entrusted to a 
person in a fiduciary capacity may be 
followed as long as it may be traced, and 
where a person holding money as trusteeor 
in a fiduciary character mixed it with bis 
own and draws out of the mixed fund for 
his own purposes, the court presumes thM 
his own drawings are to come out of bis 
own money: 18 Ch. D. 696. And see Dote 
to this case citing It'&ding Englisb oases in 
Brett's Leading Cases in Modem Equity 
179: TRUST. 

.. All It Is highly ImlJOrtlUlt to aecure unltormlty In 
our gold ooiJ!8p, all delJOllltB of native 1r91d, or gold 
not previously i'eflned. mould be .-yed for Blfver, 
w1tliOutezception, ud refined to from nine hundred 
aud ninety to nine hundred and ninety-three, Bay 
averadDlr~ nine hundred and DlDety-one as near 88 
may be. -when auyof the del)08itB prove to be nine .... A 'D '......... 0 h t 6 ........ to 
hundredudDlDety,orflner1theyllhouldbel'Me"ed ~WJ.·J.·.l't.,lllgg. ne w 0 a """ ... 
to be mixed with the refinea gold. The gold coin of things be has beard Wmself. 
the mint and ItII branches wID then be nearly thus : 
gold, nine hundred; sUver, eilCht; copper, nlnety
two; and thus a greater uniformity of color will 
be sttalned thaD was h4'retotore accomplished." 

The IDBtructionB on this point were Pl'8llCribed by 
the director In September, 1863. Mint Pimphlet,·· In
structions rehtive to the Buslnl!88 of the Mint," 14. 

The act ot February 12. 11m!. Rev. Stat. 181114, flxes 
the proportion of slh·er at In no cue more than one
tenth of the whole alloy. 

For all 8ums whateV4'r the eagle Is a legal tender 
for ten dollars. U. S. Rev. Stat. I 8I58Il. 

EARL. In English Law. A title of 
nobility next below a marquis and above a 
viscount. 

Earls were uclently called _ita, '-Ulle they 
were wont comitarl regem1...to walt upon the kIDIr 
for coull88l and advice. TBeY were also caUeCl 
.hi • .......m. '-use each earl hAd the civil govern
ment of a shire. After the Norman conquest they 
were called count., whence the shires obtained thiI 
namN! ot counties. They have now nothlnR to do 
with the government of counties, their duties havIDg 
devolved on the lIherltr, the earl'B deputy, or w_ 
co_. 1 Bla. Com. 898. 

BALDBRYAN (Sax.). A Saxon title 
of honor. It was a mark of honor very 
widely applicable, the ealdermen being of 
various rimkB. It is the same as alderman, EARL lIttABBHAL. An officer who 
which see. formerly was of great repute in England. 

I He held the court of chivalry alone as a 
EAR-KA.BK. A mark put upon a thing court of honor, and in connection ,,·ith the 

lor the purpose of uistinetion. Money in a . lord higb constable as a court bavingcrim-
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EARL lIARSHAL 

inal jmisdiction. 3 Bla. Com. 68; 4 id. 
268. The duties of the office now are re
stricted to t.he settlement of matters of form 
merely. It would appear, from similarity 
of duties and from the derivation of the 
title, to be a relio of the anoient office of 
alderman of all England. See ALDERIlAN. 

EARL'S PENNY. A corruption for 
ArIes penny. See ARLEs; EABNEsT. 

BABY.DOM. The dignity or jurisdic
tion of an earl. The dignity only remaiD8 
now, as the jmisdiotion has been given 
over to the sheriff; 1 Bla. Com. 839. 

BABNEST. The payment of a sum of 
money or delivery of a thing or token, upon 
the making of a contract for the sale of 
goods, to bind the bargain, the delivery 
and acceptance of whioh marks the final 
and conclusive assent of both parties to the 
oontract. 

It baa been defined to be the p8)'1Jlent of a ~ 
of the price of goods sold. or the delivery of part of 
8uch gOods, for the purpose of binding the contract. 
1<8 Mass. 114. 

It bas been stated In a general wa,. that the effect 
of earnest Is to bind the iood!Isold ; and. upon their 
being paid for without default, the buyer IS entitled 
to them; but, notwltblltanding the earnest, the 
mone,. must be paid up<)n takiDg awa,. the llOOds. 
because no other time for payment Is appofnted; 
earnest only binds the bargain. and Jdves the buyer 
a right to demand. but 8 demand without pa,.ment 
of the money Is void; after earnest given. the ven
dor cannot sell the goods to another without a de
fault In the vendee. and therefore If the latter does 
not come and pay. and take the good~. t.he ven'lor 
ought to go and reguest him. and then. If he does 
not come. pay for tile goods, and take them away 
In convenient time\ the &greeDlent Is dissolved. and 
the vendor Is at lloert,. to sell them to anyother 
person ; II Bla. Com. 447 ; II Kent. Com. 41!5; II H. Bla. 
818; A.,.L Pan. 4IlO ; 8 Campb. 426; 1 Baile,. Iilrl. 

There is great difference of opinion as to 
the exact definition of this word. It had a 
signification at common law sufficiently 
well understood to warrant its use in the 
statute of frauds of 29 Car. 11. § xvii. which 
makes parol sales of goods, etc., void unless 
there is a delivery, or the buyer" give some
thing in earnest to bind the bargain, or in 
~payment." 

The Roman law included two kinds of 
earnest, one being a contract J.lrior to that 
of sale and independent of It, which was 
praotically the payment of a sum of money 
for what we should now call an option to 
p'urchase, to be forfeited by the purchaser 
if he did not buy, while, if the other party 
was unwilling to sell, he must return the 
earnest and pay an equal amount as a for
feit. The other kind of earnest was that 
afterwards found in the common law and 
might be a thing, usually a ring, which 
either party, generally the bUler, gave to 
the other as a token. It is Important in 
reading the civil law on this toPIC to bear 
in mind these two classes. Benj. Sales § 
195. Justinian changed the law on this 
subject by providing that either party 
might rescind the sale by forfeiting the 
amount of the earnest money; IDSt. 1. 3. 
23. 1. At least the text ap~ to be sus
ceptible of no other meanmg, but Pothier 
maintains that, after parnest, neither party 
could avoid the obligation; in this he IS not 

EARNEST 

followed by the later oivilians. The same 
controversy has arisen upon a similar pr0-
vision of the French code. The conclusion 
above stated is that of Benjamin, who 
cites the authorities; Sales § 11/8-200. 

In Scotland the word arles is used for 
earnest, and is usually applied to a small 
sum given to a servant on hiring, as earnest 
that the wage will be paid. 

The word earnest .. has been supposed to 
flow from a Phmnician source, through the 
apPafJi'.w of the Greeks, the arra or arrha of 
the Latin, and the arrhes of the French. 
• •• The general rule appears to haTe 
been that expressed in the "Institutes IlL 
23: '18 qui recusat adimplere contractum. 
sequidem est emptor, percl.it w.'od dedit: Bi 
t1eTO 1167Iditor, duplum reshtuere compel
litur, licet BUper arriB nihil ea:preB8Um est.' 
Furthermore, the earnest did not lose that 
character, because the same thing might 
also avail as part payment: • Datur autem 
arrha t1el Bi11ipliciter (says Vinnius. on !nst. 
m. 24) ut Bit argumentum dunta:rat et pro
batio empt~niB contractre: veluti Bi annu
lus detur j t1el ut Bimul postea cedat in 
partum pretii, data c!erla ~cunia.' From 
the Roman law the prinCIples relating to 
the earnest appear to have passed to the 
earlier jurisprudence of England: 'Item 
cum arrarum nomine (says Bracton ii. 27) 
aliquid datum luerit ante traditionem. Bi 
emptorem emptwniB pamituerU, et a con
tractu resilire ooluerit, perdat quod dedit: 
Bi autem venditorem, qUOd arrarum nomine 
receperit, emptori restituat duplicatum.' 
Though the bability of the vendor to return 
to the purchaser twice the amount of the 
deposit has long since departed from our 
law, the passage in question seems an au
thority for the proposition that the earnest 
is lOst by the party who fails to perform 
the contract. That earnest and part pay
ment are two distinot things is apparent 
from the 17th section of the statute of 
frauds, where thel are treated as separate 
acts, each of whIch is suffioient to give 
validity to a parol contract. " Fry, L. do, in 
53 L. J. Ch. 101)5, 1061. 

Kent sals it is onl1( one mode of binding 
the bargain, and givmg the buyer a right 
to the a-oods on payment; 2 Com. 495; it 
is a toxen or pledge passing between the 
parties by way of evidence or ratification 
of the sale. . •• It is mentioned in the 
statute of frauds, and in the French code, 
as an efficient act; but it has fallen into 
very general disuse in modern times, and 
seems rather to be suited to the manners of 
simple and unlettered ages. before the in
troduction of writing, than to the more 
precise and accurate habits of dealing at 
the present day. It has been omitted in 
the New York Revised Statutes; ill. (14th 
ed.) 495, n. (b). That it has fallen into dis
use is true both as to the giving of earnest 
in its anoient, strict, and technical sense, 
and to its having fallen into disusE> has been 
attributed the tendency to treat earnest and 
part payment as meaning the same thing. 
thou~h the 1an~of the statute of frauds 
implies that the fornler is something to 
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bind the bargain while no part payment it should be binding on both; and whether 
can be made untU the contract has been the property has JlfiaIed in such casea is to 
olosed; Benj. Sales Ii 189. be tested, not by the fact that earnest was 

One very recent aefinition is: .. Speoift- given, but by the true nature of the con· 
oally, in law, a part ofthe price of2OOds0r tract concluded by the giving of earnest; 
service bargained for, whicn is paia at the id. Hence with respect to the remedy of 
time of the bar~ to evidence the fact the seller, if the buyer refuse to take the 
that the negotiation has ended in an actual property sold, the law of earnest, properly 
contract. Hence it is said to bind the bar- s~g, is not concerned; but it 1s to be 

S·n." Cent Diet. And another is: "Some- treated as in the case of contracts otherwise 
. given by a buyer to a seller by way legally evidenced. See 2 Kent, Com. lAwey's 

of en or pledge to bind the bargain; a ed. 496, note 51 ; SALES. 
part or portion of goods delivered into the To constitute earnest to bind the bargain 
possession of the buyer at the time of the something must be paid or given. An in
sale as a pledge or security for the complete stanoe is reported where, the buyer having 
fuUllment or the contract; a handsel" drawn a shilling RCl'08B the palm of the 
Encyc. Diet. And the latter authorit1 seller and returned it to his own pocket, 
illustrates the funetion of earnest as eva- according to a custom alleged to exist in 
dence of the conclusion of the contract by the nortb of England, it was held that the 
the Scotoh law which holds a party who statute was not satisfied; '1 Taunt. 597. 
reenes, to fulfil the contract as welf as to This has been said to be the only reported 
forfeit the earnest paid. case; Benj. Sales §l 191; but it has been 

It is sometimN said that the question held in the United States that money left 
whether the earnest shall count as part of in the hands of a third pel'BOn as a forfeiture 
the price or wage depends on the intention is not sufficient; 108 Mass. 54; much leBB 
of the parties, which, in the absence of a deposit of a check; 60 Mo. App. 8M; 80 
direct evidence, will be inferred from the Ind. 108. The three caaes last cited are usu
proportion which it bears to the whole sum. ally referred to in connection with the sub
Int. Cyo. .. U a shilling be given in the jeot of eamtlBt. In the Massachusetts case, 
p'urch&se of a ship or of a box of diamonds, the question was as to the recovery of 
It is presumed to be given merely in evi- money-deposited asa forfeiture, which it was 
dence of the bargain, or, in the common argued was earnest to bind the bargain in 
way of speaking,isdeadearnest; but if the case of a refusal to take the~, and the 
sum be more considerable it is reckoned up court said that earnest, as used in the sta
in the price. " Ersk. lnst. b. iii. tit. iii. § 5. tute of frauds, was part payment. On the 

Anotber writer considers" that the origi- strength of this case a text-writer on the law 
nal view of earnest in England was, that of that state adopts the statement as a defini
it was a payment of a small portion of the tion of earnest; Usher, Sales Per. Prop. § 
price or wag'(', in token of the conclusion of 118. So an authoritative writer on the 
the contract; and as this view seems to statute of frauds U88B the terms, earnest 
have been adhered to, the sum, however and part payment, as interchangeable, and 
small, would probably then be counted as discuBBeB the question of when earnest must 
a pa.rt payment." Sto. Sales 216. be paid mainly upon New York casea, 

It haS been a mooted question whether at although in that state the exception is con
common law either earnest or delivery was fined to part payment, the .. ~lving some
necessary to perfect a sale of chattels; in a thing in earnest" being omitted; Reed, 
case where it was objected that because Stat. Fr. § 226. Whilp, tnel'l'Core, the clear 
there WaR neither, there could not be a re- and philosophical df.'finitions of the nature 
covery for the breach of a parol contract of and effect of earnest cited from Benjamin 
sale, it was said: Earnest paid is not neces- on Sales unquestionably commend them
sary to complete a parol contract of sale; selvl'B as better satisfyin~ the apparent :pur
when made, it only prevents the vendor, pose of the statute to deti'lgnate two distinet 
under any oircumstances, from resoinding acts, it must be admitted that thf'Y are con
the contract without the assent of the ven- stantly l'l'ferred to by Amprican courts and 
dee; and this by common law, and not by writers as alternative expre9ilions of the 
any statute; 8 Ired. 236. same thing. Co~uently the casea cited 

It has been much discussed whether the in text-boOks as laymg down rules as to 
giving of earnest hus any effect to pa8B the earnest are usually found, on examination, 
title to the property sold; and in earlier to be in fact C8BeB of part payment, and 
cases of the sale of specific chattels it was they must be so read. This use of the words, 
so held; Shel>. Touchst. 224; Buller, J., in5 interchangeably, makes unavoidable-& ref
Teran 409; 7 East 558; Noy, Max. 8.-9; 2 erence to the cases just referred to, eepe
Bla. Com. 447-9; but see the analysis of cially since the word parnest, in addition to 
these authorities; Benj. Sales §§ 355-6. It what has been indicated as its real signifi
is said by this learned writer on the subject, cation, has, in this country. certainlr, an 
that there is no case in which this has been acquired meaning too general to be disre
held when a completed bargain, if in writ- gamed. 
ing, would not have altered the property; In part payment something having value 
id. § 857; and it is ooncluded that the true must pass from thf' buyer to the seller; 16 
legal effeet of earnest is simpll to afford M. &: W. 802: 12 Barb. 5;0; 80 id. 265 ; 49 
conclusive evidenoe of a barg&ln actually I id. M8: an unaccepted tender to the vendor 
complf.'ted with the mutual intention that on a call for part payment by him will not 
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su8loe to bind him, 88 when a remittance 
by mail of a check was returned to tbe 
sender; 41 Vt. 676 ; nor the promissory note 
of the buyer; 10 Barb. 578 ; 96 Wi&. 511 ; 88 
Ind. 278; even if t\J,ere were an expreas 
agreemt'nt that the note should be received 
88 part payment, which in this instance 
there was not; id. ; in this case it WB8 held 
that the note was not only ineffectual B8 
part payment, but that it could not be re
irarded B8 earnest, sufficient to bind the 
6argain. After referring to the Maallachu
setta deoiaion, BUpm, that, B8 used in the 
statute of frauds, eamest WB8 regarded 88 r.'!!: payment of the price, the court said : 
, But, conoeding that it may be something 

distinct from payment, it is quite clear that 
it must have some value. The note has no 
value whatever,because it-had no CQnsidera
tion to support it, and its payment could 
not, therefore, have been enforced. To say 
that such a note has value, is but grasping 
at a shadow, and losing sight of the sub
stance. The contract for the sale of the 
hoKa not being valid, the note given in con
aiaeration of the ~ent therefor WB8 
baaed upon no valid consideration;" id. ; 
89 N. Y. IUD; 12 Barb. 570. But see 18 M. 
&: W. ISS; Byles, Bills .. ; Chitty, Cont. 
11th. Am. ed. 865. But when the contract 
was partly perfonned by complianoe with 
a ooD.dition, and a note WB8 tendered for 
the prioe, it WB8 considered that the statute 
was satistled; 16 Barb. m. A note of a 
third person accepted B8 pll.yment hi suftl
cient; 10 Barb. 578; or a check if paid is 
a payment relatinll back to the time when 
given; 17 Hun 185; a stipulation that bor
rowed money owing from the seller to the 
buyer shall tie treated B8 part payment will 
aviW; 8S Barb. M8; but not an agreement 
to creditan account due from the seller and 
aend goods for the balanoe; 4S N. E. Rep. 
(lnd.) 575 ; or a promise to pay a part of the 
purchase money to a oreditor of the vendor 
or credit it in the account against him; 5 
Bill S04; but if BUch debt be actually paid 
it is good ; 21 U. C. Q. B. S40 ; or if accepting 
the promise the creditor discharge the ven
dor ; 10 Wi&. 425; but the payment must be 
made at the time of the agreement; 84 ill. 
88; and if there WB8 no entry in the account 
statingthat thecredit was given on account 
of the transactions in suit it WB8 insuffi
cient ; 44 Barb. 96. A mere agreement that 
the prioe shall go in settlement of an exist
iDJf iccount is not su1Bcient without more ; 
8Ollarb. 265; 16 M. &: W. Boa; S6 Ala. 675; 
16 L. J. Ex. 120; nor is an agreement to sell 
one article and take another in part pay
menj;; 1 Hilt. 866. Part payment may be 
by the actual delivery of anything pf value, 
B8 a chattel; 87Vt. 108; but a delivery of 
goods must be su1Bcient within the statute 
of frauds if they were in litigation; 64 Barb. 
275. 

With respect to the time at which part 
payment must be made, it is in BOme states 
required to be at the time of making the 
contract; 68 N. W. Rep. (Wi&.) 1057. It WB8 
lOhe1d in New York ; 2O'Wend. 68; though 
in a later case the question was raised and 

not determined; 58 N. Y. 119; the aam8 
day is au1Bcient; 80 Barb. S6G; and so was 
a payment asked and received on the follow
iDg day, the contract being held to be then 
made for the tlrst time; 89 N. Y. 281. Bee 
57 id. 875. And when a check is given and 
paid upon presentation it is a payment at 
thetime;84N. Y.MD; so also a check upon 
a depoaitin bank; 70 Fed. Rep. 100. In some 
oases it. hB8 been held that payment is not 
so restncted; 7 U. C. C. P. 188; 12 Mete. 
4M; 18 Me. 424; 48 N. H. 189. It is to be 
observed that this question of time arises 
with more frequency under the New York 
statute which does not provide for earneet 
eo nomine; but only for part payment .. at 
the time," B8 does also tne Wisconsin sta
tute. 

Bee Benjamin; Blackburn; Stoll", Bales ; 
Browne; Reed, Statute of Frauds; FaAUD8, 
BTATUTB OF; PAYMENT; SALBB. 

EA.B.BIlfGS. The word has been used 
to denote a larger class of credits than 
would be included in the term wages. 
lOll Mass. 2S5; 115 id. 165. Bee 181 id. 584. 
It also means the gains of the debtor de
ri ved from his services or labor without 
thE' aid of capital; 20 Wi&. 880. 

Su.rplUII earning', is an amount owned 
by a oom})&llY, over and above the capital 
and actu&lliabilities. 76 N. Y. 74. 

Net earning', generally speaking, are 
the excess of the gross earnings over the 
e%,P.8nditures defrayed in producing them, 
B81de from, and exclUllive of, the pxpendi
tore of capital laid out in constructing. and 
equipping the works themselves. 99 U. B. 
420. Bee DIVIDBNDS. 

BAB.TH. Clay, gravel, loam and the 
lib, in distinction lrom the tlrm rock. 
The term also includes hard-jlIIoIl, which is 
a hard stratum of earth. 75 N. Y. 76. 

EABEKEN'l'. A right in the owner of 
one parcel of land, by reBBOnofsuch owner
ship, to use the lalld of another for a apeoial 
purpose not inconsistent with a general 
property in the owner. ~ WB8bb. R: P. 25; 
60 Vt. 70ll. 

A privilege which the owner of one ad
jacent tenement hath of another, existing 
In respt'Ct of their several tpnements, by 
which that owner against whose tpnement 
the privilege exists is obliged to aWfer or not 
to ao somethiDa' on or in regard to his own 
land for the a.a.vantage of him in whose 
land the privilege P~. Temaea de la Leu" 
EaBement.; Bell, Dlct., EaBementB; Servi
tude; 1 S. &: R. 298; 8B. &: C. 889; 2 
M'Cord 451 ; 8 Pick. 408; 74 Ill. 188; 47 Md. 
801 ; 50 Vt. 861; 71 Tpx. 600; 73 Wis. 178. 

Although the tenns are sometimes used 
B8 if convertible, properly speaking ease
ment refers to the right enjoyed by one and 
.ervitude the burden imposed upon the 
other. 

An interest in land created. by grant or 
agreement, eltp1't'S8 or implied, wliich con
fers a right upon the ownpr thereof to some 
protlt, benetlt, dominion, or lawful use out 
of or over the estate of another. 118N. Y. 81. 
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EASEMENT 

III the alvillaw. tile land 8DIDst which the prlvi· 
!eKe ezi8tB IscaUed the servteut tenement; Its pro
prietor. the servient owner; he In whose taYor It 
8z\IIt8, tile domlDaDt owner ; his land. the domlDaDt 
teDement. ADd, 88 th_ rights are Dot pel'IIOIIal 
and do Dot cbaDge witll the per80DB who may own 
tile I'eIIPeCtIve estates, it 18 Yer1 common to per
BODify the estates B8 them8elYeBo'lnliDgor enJoYlDlr 
the easements; • Sandt. Ch. '19; 8 Pa1ge, Ch. 1M; i8 
P1ok.lI2iI. 

Easements are of two kinds-appurtenant 
or appendant, and in gross. The former 
run with the land, and pass by a deed of 
conveyance; but the latter are personal, 
are not assignable. and will not pass by a 
deed ofconv~yance; Washb. Easem.12; 61 
Pa. 88; LeI. Raym. 407 ; 110 m. 268. See 14 
L. R. A. 838, n., as to the right-to assign 
or transmit essements in gross. A way is 
never presumed to be in gross when it can 
be construed to be appurtenant to the land ; 
82 Va. 462. 

Easements are also classified as contin
uous and disoontinuous, the precise distinc
tion between them being thus stated: 
" Continuous are those of which the enjoy
menti is, or may be. continual, without the 
1I:lcessity of any actual interference by 
man. Discontinuous are those, the enjoy
ment of which can be had only by the in
terference of man. as rights of way, or a 
right to draw water." 21 N. Y. 505. Of 
the former the right to light and air would 
be an example, of the latter, the right to 
use a pump; Chase's Bla. Com. 282, note, 
which see as to Easements generally. 

Easements have these essential qualities. 
There must be two tenements owned by 
distinct.proprietors: the dominant. to which 
the privilege is attached; the servient, 
upon which it is imposed. Tudor. Lead. 
Cas. 108; 17 Mass. 448 ; 29 Ohio St. 642. 

Easements, strictly considered, exist only 
in favor of, and are imvosed only on. cor
poreal property; 2 Wasnb. R. P. 25. They 
confer no right to any profits arising from 
the servient tenement; 4 Pick. 145 ; 80 E. L. 
& Eq. 189; 70 N. Y. 419. They are incor
poreal. Like other incorporeal heredita
ments they have been held not to pass 
without a grant ; B Kent, Com. 434; 2 Mart. 
214. By the common law, they may betem
porary; by the civil law, the cause must be 
perpetual. They impose no duty on the 
servient owner, except not to chanl$6 hid 
tenem.e~t to the prece or destructIOn of 
the pnvilege ; Gale, m. Bded. 1; Washb. 
Easem.5. 

Easements are as various as the ex
igencies of domestic convenience or the 
purposes to which buildings and lands may 
be applied. 

The following attach to land 88 incidents 
or appurtenances, viz. : the right-

Of pasture on other land; of fishing in 
other waters; of taking game on other 
land ; of way over other land; of taking 
wood, minerals, or other produce of the 
soil from other land; of receiving air ,light, 
or heat from or over other land; of receiv
ing or discharging water over, or having 
support to buildings from, other land ; 8 E. 
B. & E. 655 ; of a right to take ice on a pond; 
98 Mich. 450; of going on other I&nd to 

EASEJrIENT 
> 
" clear a mill-stream, or repair its banb;or 

draw water from a spring there, or to do 
BOme other act not involving ownership; of 
carrying on an offensive trade; 2 Bingh. N. 
o. 184:; 5.Mete. 8: of burying in a church, 
or a particular vault; 8 Hou. L. Cas. B62; 
11 Q. B. 666; 29 Gratt. 84:7; 123 Mass. 155, 
562; 71 N. Y. 194; 184: id. 485. Projec
tion of a cornice on a house over an ad
joining lot, apparent and continuous for 
over 20 years, raises a conclusive_presump
tion of right to maintain it ; 158 Pa. 29i. 

The right to maintain a building or other 
permanent structure upon the laJid of an
other cannot be acquired by custom; 148 
Mass. 809. 

Where the owner of a tract of land front
ing upon a ,Public highway sells a portion 
thereof which is entirely surrounded by the 
land of the grantor and of strangers with 
no outlet. except over the lands of the 
grantor, the grantee is ('ntitled to a right 
of waf over the grantor's land, unless the 
situation of the land or the object for which 
it is used and conveyed shows that no grant 
of such right was intended; 40 Kan. 208. 
See 65 Vt. 8BB. 

Some of these are aftlrmative or positive, 
-i.e., authorizing the commission of acts 
on the lands of another actually injurious 
to it; 88, a right of waY,-or negative, ba
ing only consequentially injurious; as, for
bidding the owner from building to the ob
struction of light to the dominant tenement. 
Tudor, Lead. Cas. 107; 2 Washb. R. P. 26. 

All easements must originate in a grant 
or agreement, express or implied, of the 
owner of the servIent tenement; 118 N. Y. 
81. The evidence of their existence, by 
the common law, may be by proof of the 
agreement itself, or by prescription, requir
ing an uninterrupted enjoyment imme
morially, or for upwards of twenty years. 
to the extent of the easement claimed. from 
which a grant is implied. A. negative ease
ment does not admitof possession; and, by 
the civil law, it cannot be acquired by pre
scription, and can only be proved by grant. 
Use, therefore, is not essential to its ex· 
bstence; Gale, Easem. 23, 81, 128; 2 Bla. 
Com. 263 ; Bell, Law Diet. Servitudes. An 
easement can onl, be created by a con
veyance under sea or by long user, from 
which Buch conveyance is presumed; 97 
N. C. 271; see 100 N. C. 161; or by neces
sity; 46 N. Y. 879; 117 Ill. 648; and the 
bui-den is on one claiming that it was by 
virtue of a liceuse, to prove that fact; 68 
Hun 269. As to the creation of easements 
by' d~, see 8. L. R. A. 617, n. ; and by im
plicatIon; 18 id. 126. 

In case of a division of an estate consist
ing of two or more heritages, the question 
whether an easement or convenience, which 
may have been used in favor of one in or 
over the other by the common own('r of 
both, shall become attached to the one or 
chatged upon the other in the hands of 
separate owners, by a grant of one or both 
of those parts. or upon a partition thereof, 
must depend. where there are no words 
limiting or defining what is intended to be 
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embraced in the deed or partition, upon 
whether the easement is neoessary for the 
reasonable enjoyment of the part of the 
heritage olaimed as an appurtenance. 

Where it is not necessary, it requires de
IIOriptive words of ~rant or reservation in 
the Cleed to create It; Washb .. Easem. 95; 
86 Am. Rep. 415. The common-law rule 
requiringtlie word .. heirs" in the creation 
of an estate of inheritance by deed is inap
plicable in oreating a permanent easement; 
82 Conn. 1M; 98 Mic1i. 599. See 157 Mass. 
489. The use of the word appurtenances 
is not sufficient to create an easement where 
none existed before; 66 Miss. 186. 

An easement in land held in common 
cannot be acquired by one of the tenants 
in common in favor of land held by him in 
severalty, as a right of flowage over com~ 
mon property by a tenant owning a dam; 
15 N. H. 412; or a right of way over the 
oommon land by the tenant to a lot in the 
rear owned by him; 65 Ga. 468. 

Easements are extinguished: by release ; 
by merger, when the two tenements in 
respect of which they exist are united 
under the same title and to the same per
son; 68 N. Y. 62; by necessity, or abandon
ment, as by a license to the servient owner 
to do some act inconsistent with its exist
ence; 58 N. Y. 622; by cessation of enjoy
ment, when aoquired by prescript.ion,-the 
non-user being evidence of a release where 
the abandonment has continued at least as 
long as the user from which the right arose. 
In some cases a shorter time will suffice; 2 
Washb. R. P. 56, 82, 458. See 8 Kent MO; 
Cruise, Dig. tit. 81. c.l. 9.17; Ga1e, Ea.sem.; 
68 Me. S34; 26 Pa. 488; 78 ill. 179; 69 Tex. 
449; 120 m. 200. An easement acquired by 
grant cannot be lost by mere non-user, 
though it may be by non-user coupled with 
an intention of abandonment; 110 N. Y. 
&95; 184 id. 450. 

Prescription does not run against the ex
ercise of a servitude in favor of one who 
resisted and prevented its exercise; 40 La. 
Ann. 425. Mere non-user must be ac
oompanied by adverse use of the servient 
estate; 18 L. R. A. 585, with note on the 
effect of non-user generally. One cannot 
~uire a prescriptive right over his own 
lands or the lands of another which he oc
cupies 88 tenant; 116 Mo. 879. 

An easement in favor of land held in 
oommon will be extinJtUished by a parti
tion, if nothing is sai(1 about it; 1 Barb. 
592. As to the 1088 or extinguishment of 
easements, see 1 L. R. A. 214, n. 

The remedy at common law for inter
ference with a right of easement is an ac
tion of trespass, or where it is for conse
quential darilages and for an act not done 
on plainti1l's own land, of case; 8 Blackf. 
817; 14 Allen 40. Where the act com
plained of is done in one county, but the 
injurious consequences thereof are felt in 
another, the action may be brought in the 
latter; 9 Pick. 59; 5 Fast. 525. Redress 
may slso, as a general proposition, be ob
tained through a court of equity, for the 
infringement of an easement and an in-

junction will be granted to prevent the 
same • Washb. Easem. 747. 

See Washburn, Easements; BACKWATER; 
Am; ANOJENT LIGBTS; CoJOlON ; DAJI ; 
HIGHWAY; PARTY-WALL; PROFIT A PuN
DB; BlmVlTUDB ; STBBBT; SUPPORT ; WAY. 

EASTERLY. When this word is used 
alone it will be constroed to mean due east ; 
but this is a rule of necessity, growing out 
of the indefiniteness of the term and has 
no application where other words are used 
for the purpose of qualifying its meaning. 
Where such is the case it means precisely 
what the qualifying word makes It mean ; 
32 Cal. 227. 

EASTER TEBM:. In English Law. 
Formerly one of the four movable terms of 
the courts, but afterwards a fixed term, be
ginning on the 15th of April and ending on 
the 8th of May in every year, though some
times prolonfed so late as the 18th of May, 
under stat. 1 Gao. IV. and 1 Will. IV. c.70. 
See TBRH. 

EAT INDE SINE DIE. Words used. 
on an acquittal, or when a prisoner is to 
be discharged, that he may go 'Without da1/ ; 
that is that he be di8JDiSBed. Dane, Abr. 
Index. 

EAVE~DBO~. In~u 
La.w. Such persons as wait under walls 
or windows or the eaves of a house, to list
en to discourses and thereupon to frame 
mischievous tales. 

The common-law punishment for this of
fence is fine and finding sureties for llOOd 
behavior; 4 Bla. Com. 167; 1 Rus. Cr.802 ; 
2 Ov. Tenn. lOS. See 4 ClarkPa. 5; 1 Bish. 
Cr. L.§112;8 Head 299; 8 Haz. Pa. Reg. 805. 

EBB Al'iD FLOW. An expression 
used formerlf in this country to denote the 
limits of admiralty jurisdiction. This juris
diction is discussed in 8 Mas. 127; 2 Story 
176; 2 Gall. 398; 4 Wall. 562; 8 ill. 15. In 
the last case, the jurisdiction was extend
ed not merely to the high seas and the ebb 
and flow of the tide, tiut to all the navi
gable waters of the United States, including 
the_gre&tlakesand rivers. See CUrt. Jurisd. 
of Courts of U. S. 

EBEBEKUBDEB. See ABEREJIUR
DBR. 

ECCHYJ(OSIS. In Medical Juris
prudence. BlacJmess. An extravasation 
of blood by: rupture of capillary vessels, 
and hence It follows contUSIon; but it may 
exist, as in cases of scurvy and other mor
bid conditions, without the latter. Ryan 
Med. Jur.172. Ecchymoses produced by 
blows upon a body but a few hours dead can- .. 
not be di .. tinguished from those produced 
during life. 1 Witth. & Beck. Med. Jur. 
485; 2 Beck, Med. Jur. 22. 

ECCLESIA (Lat.). An assembly. A 
Christian &8IIembly; a church. A place of 
religious worship. Spelman, G]088. 

In the c1vn law this word retains Its classical 
meaning ot an assembly ot whatever character 
Du C&nge; Calv1nUl, LeZ. ; Vlcat. Voc. Jur. ; Act8 
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ECCLESlA. 

m. 80. 0rdIDarJ]y In the New Testament the 
word deDoteB & CbrlstIan I1811111Dbly. and 18 reDdered 
Into EDgIIsh by the word church. It occ:ure tw10e 
In the ppels. Matt. :uL 18, :uill. 17. but frequently 
In the otherparta of the New Testament. beKIDniDJr 
with Acta If: 47. EccluiG there Dever denoles the 
bulldIJur. however ... Its ~llllh equtvalent chlWch 
does. ID the law,.P.DeraDy. the word 18 UIIIId to de
Dote & place of religious worshlp. and IIOmetImeB & 
JIIU'IIOIIIIP. Spelm&n, GloBB. Bee CIlVBOJL 

EOCIjE8TASTIO. A clergyman; one 
destined to the divine ministry: as, a bish
op, a priest, a deacon. 

ECCLESIASTIOAL OOJDUBSION
ERB. In En,slish Law. A body ap
pointed to cOll81der the state of the reve
nues, and the more equal distribution of 
episcopal duties, in the several diooeses. 
They were first appointed 88 royal commis
sionE'l"B in 1835 ; were incorporated in 1836, 
and now comprise the bishope and chief 
justices, and other perscms ol distinotion. 
2 Steph. Com. 748. 

ECCLESIASTIOAL 0 OR PO RA
TIONS. Such corporations as are com
llOIIed of persons who take a lively interest 
in the advancement of religion, and who 
are 3II8OCiated and incorporated for that 
purpose. Aug. & A. Corp. § 86. 
- Corporations whose members are spiritual 
persons are distinguished from lay corpora
tions ; 1 Bla. Com. 470. 

TheT are generally called religimuJ cor
J)ONJtionB in the United States. 2 Kent 
!n4; Aug. & A. Corp. § 87. 

ECCLESIASTIOAL OOURTS(called, 
also, Cou.rlB ChriBtian). In English Eo
oleaia8tioal Law. The generic name for 
certain. courts in England having cogni
zance mainly of spiritual matters. 

The jurisdiction which they formerlyex
ercised in testamentary and matrimonial 
causes has been taken away. Stat. 20 &21 
Viet. c. 77, § 8, c. 85, § 2; 21 & 22 Viot. c. 
DIS. See 8 Bla. Com. 67. 

They consist of the archdeacon's court, 
the consistory courts, the court of arches, 
the court of peoullars, the prerogative courts 
of the two archbishops. the faculty court, 
and, on appeal, the privy council. 

ECCLESIASTIOAL LAW. Thelaw 
of the church. 

The exIIIteDoe ID ~d of & eeparate order of 
eocllllllutlcal courts, and & eeparate system of law 
by them admlDlstered, may be traced back t l the 
trme nf William the CoDqueror who ee~ted the 
clvll and the ecclesIaetJcaI juriliclictioDB, and forbade 
trlbuoala of either class from B88UDl1ng oognlzaDoe 
of C8IlIIII tlIIl't8lnIDg to the other. The elemeDts of 
the EDgIIsh ecclesiastical law are the caDOD law. 
the civil law, the common law of EDgland. and the 
statutes of tDe realm. The jurlsdictloD of the eo
clesIaetJcal tribuDals extended to matters CODoem· 
IDg the order of clergy and their discipline. and aJao 
to such alfalrs of the laity as .. coDcern the health of 
the soul ; .. and UDder this latter theory It grasped 
aIao _ of marriage and divorce. and testament.. 
&!1:7 causes. But ID more recaDt times 188()..18118, 
theBe latter subjects have been taken from these 
courts. and they are now substantially confined to 
.wnlDlllteriog the ju(\Icial authority and dlsclpllDe 
iDcldeot to & national ecclesiastical establlshrileDt. 
Bee, &1110, CAHOIf LA. w. 

lK'HOUEMENT. In Frenoh Ma
rble Law. Stranding. Bhrk. L. Di('t. 

ECLAJrIPSIA P ARTURIENTIUlI 

EOLAJlPSIA P AB.TUBJliil'i'I'IUAt. 
In Kedioal Jurisprudence. Puerperal 
convulsions. Convu.l8i ve movements,loss of 
consciousness, and comaoocurring during 
pregnancy, parturition or the p~erperium. 
The attack closely resembles the convul
sions of epilepsy. The disease is often fatal, 
causing the death of the patient in about 
one-fourth of aU the cases, and fmtal death 
in about one-half. Mental defects may re
sult from eclampsia, and are ocoaaionally 
permanent. American Text-book of 01)
stetrios. 

The word eClampala 18 of Greek oriJdD SIfI,djlDat 
~m.fulgorem. eJlvlgMLtiAm. ef~ 
quolea "oci&li8 ClI~"do jwodevnt. .JletapAoriol 
nmih&r de emicabOR<! Jlammal "'tal,. I. ptibertcJfe 
et mtClu.11igore. Caatelll. Lex. Medic. 

An ordinary perllOn, It 18 aald. would lICIII'OIIly ob
eervll It, and It requires the pl"llCtlMd and BklIle6 
eye of & physlclan to discover that the patient 18 
actlDg In total. unconscloUBD_ of the nature and 
etrect of her acts. There can be but Uttle doubt that 
many of the traglcal _ of lnfaDtIclde p,roceed 
from this cause. The crlmlnal jucln and lawyer 
canDOt Inqutre with too much care Into the B)'Dl~ 
toms of tills dIaeaee, lD order to dIIIoover the gum 
of the mother. where It exIIIts, and to -n.alD her 
InnooeoC6, where It dOllBDot. Beetwowe1l.re~ 
cases of this kind In the Bo8toD Medlcal JoUrDa1. 
vol. 117. DO. 10. P. 161. 

EOUADOR. A republic of South Amer
ica, founded in 1880. It has a president 
elected for four years by the people. It 
has a congress consisting of a senate with 
two members elected by each province 
for four years and a chamber of oeputiee 
elected by the people for two Tears. It baa 
one supreme court, six sUperior courts, al
caldes m each canton, who have jurisdiction 
of criminal cases, and two civi[ justices In 
each parish. It has also oonsuJar oourta in 
Guayaquil and Quito. 

EDICT (Lat, edictum). Alawordained 
by the sovereign, by which he forbids or 
commands something: it extends either to 
the whole country or only to some particular 
provinces. 

Edlcta are IIOmewbat IIImllar to public ~ 
tlooa. Their difference coDBllltllliJ. thl8,-4bat. the 
former have authority and form of law lD them
selves, whereas the latter are, at DlOIJt, decIaratloaa 
of & law before eoacted. 

Amoq the RomanI this word IIOm..um.1IInUlecl 
& cltatiOD to appear before & jucln. The edIcta of 
the emperors, &Iso called cora.tilt&llofta prltlelpItaa. 
were Dew laws which theI made of thelrowo IIiiltIoa; 
either to decide cases which ther had f-. or 
to abolish or change lIOme ancien lawa. ~ were 
dllfereDt from rescripts or decrees, which were &D. 
_era Jdvenln decldlDg questlonl brought before 
them. '""These edicts contributed to the formatlon of 
the GeorJdan. HermogeDlan. Theodosian. and JUJIo 
tlDlan codes. Bee DIg. 1. 4. 1. 1 ; IDIIt. 1.1. .,; Code 1. 
1; Nov. 180. 

EDICTAL CITATION. In Bootoh 
Law. A citation against a "foreiper» 
who is not in Scotland. but who has a land
ad estate there. or against a native of Scot
land who is not in Scotland. 

EDIOTSOF JUSTINIAN. Thirteen 
constitutions or laws of this prince, found 
in most editions of the CorptUJu,...Oit1ilia 
after the Novels. Being confined to mat
tt'r8 of police in the provinces of the empire. 
they art' of little use .. 
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EDICTUM PERPETUUM 

EDICTUJ[ PJmPETUUJI[ (Lat.). 
The title of a compilation of all the edicts. 
The collection is in fifty hooks, and was 
made by Salvius Julianus, a jurist acting 
by command of the emperor Adrian. 

EDITION. Every quantity of hooks put 
forth at one time; 4 K. & J. 656. 

EDITtJ'S. In old EngUah Law. Put 
ti.rth or Promulllllted when speaking of the 
pussage of a statute; and broujI;ht forth or 
born, when 8peaking of the birth of a child. 

EDUCATE. Includes proper moral, as 
well as intellectual and physical in8truction. 
6 Heisk. 895. See 59 Cal. 80: 10 Pick. 507; 
100 IrIaaa. 420; 29 N. J. Eq. 86. 

EDUCATION. The result of educating 
in knowledp, skill, or discipline of char
acter, acquired; also the act or proceaa of 
training tiy a prescribed or customary COUI'88 
of study ordiBcipline. Webster. See 7 H. 
L. Cas. 718. See 8cHOOLL 

It may be directed particularly to either 
the mental, moral, or physical powprs and 
faculties, but in its brOadest and beat BeD88 
it refers to them all; 145 Mass. 146. 

LeaaJ. Education. This 8Ubject has 
been 10raeveral ~earsreceivingearneatand 
extended attention in England and the 
United States. It has been elaborately 
treated at various timl'S by committees of 
the American Bar Association, in which a 
report was made in 1879 by Carleton Hunt, 
cll&irman, and 8ubsequent reports in 1881, 
1890, 1891, and 1892. See the &nlIual re
ports of those years. In 1898 the 888OCia
tion formed a Bl'Ction of legal education, 
which baa held yearly conferences on the 
subject. The great value of its work is 
largely due to Hon. George 14. Sh&rJI, Hon. 
Simeon E. Baldwin and Prof8ll8Or Henry 
W. Bogers. Ita work in 1894 was pub
lished 6y the United States in the reports 
of the Commissioner of Education~. .. • 

The subject baa also been much aiacussea 
by various State Bar Associations, as will 
appear })y reference to their published re
ports. See Pennsylvania State Bar Asso
ciation, 1895 and 1896 ; Georgia, 1894, 1895; 
Virginia, 1895. 

An interesting address bf Lord Ruaaell of 
Killowen, Lord Chief Justice of England, 
was delivered before the Banchers of Lin
coln's Inn, October, 1895. See also"a pa.per 
by Austen G. Fox on thework of the Npw 
York State Board of Examinprs; Am. Bar 
Assn. Report, 1896, and 10 Harv. L. Rev. 
199. The following is a partialliBt of books 
and l'a;>::ra on the 8ubject : 

LegaJEducation, by Oerald B. Finch,Lon
don, 1885; 1 Jurid. Soc. Papers 885 ; Hoff
man's Course of Legal Studies ; Warren's 
Introd. to Law Studies; Jones, Legal Educ. 
in France; Parliamentary RPpc>rts on Inns 
of Court, 18;)5, and on Legal Educ., 1846 ; 
Sir R. Palmer's Address before the Legal 
Edua. .A8aociation, 1871 ; Reports of Incor
poratedLawSociety, 1898,1894,1895, 1896; 
Bar Examinations in Canada, 18 Len! 
NeW'S (Can.) 975; 8 Amer. Lawy. 55, 288, 
1J88; 38 Am. Law Reg. 689; N. Y. State Bar 

EDUCATION 

Association Report, 1894 ; 7 Harv. Law Rey. 
203; Sir F. Pollock'sAdvice to Students, 81 
Law Times 552; ExiBtin~esti0D8' bJ' 
Austin Abbott, 26 Chi. . News 79; 
Methods of Study, by J. N. ield, 48 Alb. 
L. J. 264; 84 id. 84; 24 Am. L Rev. 211. 
1027; Address by_ Lawrence Mu.well, Jr., 
30 Weekly L. Bull. 41 ; 48 Alb. L. J. 81-88; 
47 id. 496; 28 Can. L. J. 603; 9 Soot. L Rev. 
122; 9 Harv. L. Rev. 169; Case System,.'" 
Am. L. Reg. 418: 28 Am. L Rev. 1 ; ~ id. 
234; 22 id. 758; In Germany, 8 Am. L Reo. 
200; In Japan, 5 G. B. 17, 18; Inns of 
Court, 1 id. 68. See numerous other refer
enoea in Jones's Index of Legal Periodicala. 

EFli'ECT. The operation of a law, of an 
ajlr66ment," or an IM.:t, is called ita effect. 
4 Ind. 842. 

By the laW'S of the United States, a paten~ 
cannot be granted for an effect only, but i~ 
may be for a new mode or application of 
machinery to produce effects f 1 Gal~. 478. 
See 4 Mas. 1 : 1 Pet. C. C. 894; 1 BoblDSOn. 
Pat. !II; 147, 148. 

DFlilCTS. Property, or worldly sub
stance. As thus used, it denotes property 
in a more extensive sense than gOods. » 
Bla. Com. 284. See 7 Fed. Rep. 861. In
deed the word may be used to embrace 
every kind of pro~y, real and personal, 
inc1udin~ th~ In action; as, ~ ship ... 
sea; 1 Hill, S. C. 11)3 ; a bond; 8 Mmn. 889; 
18 East 222. 

In a will, .. effects" may carry the whole 
personal estate; 5 Madd. 72; 15 Vea. 507; 
but not real eatate ; unleB8 the word .. real ,. 
be added; 2 Pow. Dev. 167: 15 M. & W. 
450; 8 Cranch 206; 8chouler, Wills ~ :Ml9. 
When prPceded or followed in a will b,. 
words of narrower import, it the beqUeR 
is not residuary, it will be confined to 8peo
iea of pro~rty of the same kind (ejuBile'" 
generis) With those previously described; 
18 Ves. 59; Bop. Leg. 210. See 2 Sharsw. 
Bla. Com. 884, n. Generallr speaking the 
word" effects" in a will, 18 equivalpnt to 
.. property" or .. worldly 8ubstance"; but 
the interpretation may be restricted to ar
ticles eju8dem generi8with thoseprevioual,. 
enumerated or specified; 1 Vea. Jr. 148; 
15 Ves. 500. 

When "the effects" pa88eB realty. and 
when personalty, in a will, see 1 Jarm. 
Wills 585, 690; Beach, Wills 457, 470; 14 
How. 400, 420; 1 Cowp. 807; L R. 8 Ch. 
Div. 561 ; WILL. 

EFFIGY. The figure or representation 
of a person. 

To make the effigy of a person with an 
intent to make hiDi the obJect fit ridicule, 
is libel (q. v.). Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. 1, c. 78, 
a. 2; 14 East 227 ; 2 Chitty, Cr. Law 866. 

In France an executlOD by emgy or In emgy Ia 
adopted In the case of a crluilnal who baa fled from 
justice. By the public e:qlO!lure or exhlbltioD of a 
picture or repl"8ll8Dtatlon of him OD a -«old, on 
which his DaIIIe and the d_ coDdellllllDg him are 
wrltteD. he Ie deemed to uDdergo the pUDlahmen, 
to which he haa beeD BeDtenced. Since the adop. 
tlon of the Code OIvll. the practice h"" bePn to alii. 
the Dam::a:Utlea. or adiUtiOD. and the realdenoe, 
of the con ed peraon, together with an eztraoc 
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EFFIGY 686 EISNE 

from the aenteDoe of condemnatlon,!.c> a post set 
upright In the ground. Instead of elUllbltiDg a por
trait of him on the acatrold. ~pert. de Yillarguu: 
Blret, Vocab. 

EFFRACTION. A breach made by 
the use of force. 

EFFRACTOR. One who breaks 
through; one who commits a burglary. 

EGO. I, myself. This term is used in 
forming genealogical tables, to represent 
the person who is the object of inqu:ry. 

EGYPT. This is nominally a province 
of the Ottoman Empire in the nortliem part 
of Africa, whose affairs are adm:nistereil by 
the khedive under the supervision of Eng
land, which intervened in 1882. It has a 
legislative council C?I?vos.ed of thi~y mem
bers. Since the BrItIsh intervention new 
native tribunals have been established. Lit
igation between foreigners and natives is 
carried on by mixed tribunals. Eight of the 
judges in the Native Court of Appeals are 
Europeans. The country is divided into dis
tricts to which judges from the tribunals 
are delegated, and from which there is no 
appeal. See MIxED TRIBUNAlS. 

EIGHT HOUR LAWS. Statutes 
making eight hours a day's labor for work
men, laborers, and mechanics. 

Eight hours shall constitute a day's work 
for all laborers, workmen, and mechanics 
who may be employed by or on behalf of the 
United States.R. S. § 3788. This act is not 
a contract between the government and 
its laborers that eight hours shall constitute 
a day's work. It neither prevents the 
government from making agreements with 
them, by which their labor may be more 
or less than eight hours a day, nor does it 
prescribe the amount of compensation for 
that or any other number of hours' labor; 
94 U. S. 400. 

On May 24, 1888, a law was passed direct
ing that eight hours should constitute a 
day's work for letter-carriers in the United 
States, and for time worked in excess of 
that number of hours the] should be paid 
extra (25 SLat. L. 15i). Under this statute 
the supreme court held that a letter-carrier 
was entitled to eight hours' work each day, 
and that over time on one day could not 
be set off against a deficiency on another; 
148 U. S. 134. Bee FACTORY ACT. 

EIGNE. A corruption of the French 
word ainft Eldest or first-born. 

It is frequently used in our old law-books ; 
bastard ei;]ne BignifiE'S an elder bastard 
when spoken of two children, one of whom 
was born before the marriage of his parents 
and the other after: the latter is called 
mulier puisne. Littleton, sect. 399. 

EIK. In Sootch Law. An addition; 
as eik to a reversion, eik to a confirmation. 
Bell, Dict. 

EIl'fE'I'IOS. In English Law. The 
oldest; the first-born. Spelman, Gloss. 

BlBE, or EYRE. In English Law. 
A journey. See EyRE. 

EIBNE. The senior; the oldest son. 
Spelled, also, eigne, einme, aime, eign. 
Termea de la Ley; 1 Kelham. 

EISNETlA, E1NETIA (Lat.). The 
share of the oldest son. The portion ao
quire~ by primogeniture. TermeadelaLey; 
Co. Lltt. 166 b; Cowel. 

EITHER. May be used in the sense of 
each. 59 nI. 87. 

EJECTION. Turning out of p0sses
sion. 8 Bla. Com. 199. 

The term is in general use with reference 
to the removal of an obnoxious person from 
the conveyance of a common carrier. 

It must be conceded tha.t the carrier, as 
an incident to its public employment, not 
only has the power, but is bound to take all 
reasonable and p'roper weans to insure the 
safety and XJrovlde for the comfort and 0011-
venienceofltB passengers, and it follows that 
it has the right, in the exercise of t~ au
thority and duty, to repress and prohibit all 
disorderly conduct in its vehicles, and to ex
pel or exclude therefrom any person whose 
conduct or condition is such as to render 
acts of impropriety, rudeness, indecency, 
or disturbance either inevitable or reason
ably probable; Ray, Pas. Carriers 165. 

A person who steps upon a car after he 
has once been J?ut off IS a trespasser, re
gardless of his rIght to be on the car in the 
first instance; 40 Ill. App. 421. In ejecting 
a passenger from a car no more force than 
is necessary should be used; 85 Neb. 74. 

An action 011 the case in tort is 'proper 
against a carrier for wrongfully eJ~tinlI 
from ita train a passenger wno has paid his 
fare, though no force is Used ; 36 W. Va. 318. 

As to ejection of passengers for refusal to 
pay fare, see 12Lawy. Rep. Ann. 823; PAS
SENGERS; CoMMON CARRIERS OF P A.S8EN
GERS; TICKET. 

EJECTIONE CUSTODlJE (Lat.). A 
writ of which lay for a guardian to recover 
the land or person of his ward, or both, 
where he had been deprived of the ~ 
sion of them. Fitzh. N. B. 139, L.; Co. 
Litt.I99. 

EJECTIONEFlBJII[JE (Lat. ejectment 
from a farm). This writ lay where lands 
or tenements were let for a term of years, 
and afterwards the lessor, reversioner, re
maindermari, or a stranger t'jected or 
ousted the lessee of his term. The plaintiff. 
if he prevailed, recovered the term with 
da.maIl::es. Hence Blackstone calls this a 
m'i3:e<I action, somewhat between real and 
personal; for therein are two things re
covered, as well restitution of the" term of 
years," as damages for the ouster or wrong. 
This writ is the original foundation of the 
action ?f ejectment. 8 Share'!'. Bla. C!om. 
199; Fitzh. N. B. 220. F, G; Gibson, Eject. 
3; Steam, Real Act. 53, 400. 

EJECTMENT (Lat. e, out of, jacere, to 
throw, cast; ejicere, to cast out, to eject). 

In Practice. A form of action by which 
possessory titles to corporeal hereditaments 
may be tried and poBBetI8ion obtained. 
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EJECTMENT 88'7 

. A form of action which lies to regain the 
poasesaion of real property, with damages 
for the unlawful detention. 

In Ita orlglD, during the reign of Edw. DI., this 
action W88 an action of trespaaa whloh lay for a ten· 
ut for years, to recover dalllllg8S against a person 
who had ousted him of his po8IIIlS8lon without right. 
To the judgment for damages the COUN BOOn added 

~::M~~::~~~fFw:e:.~~ ~tf~f: 
of de ejrctiontl jl,.mce (q. v. ,W88 framed to meet 
the oaae of the termor, and just at the olose of the 
middle ages It W88 held that under It he could re
oover his term. As to Its history _II Poll. & Maltl. 
105. As the dlaadvantages of real actions as a means 
of recovering land for the benefit of the real owner 
from the ~Ion of one who held them without 
title became a llerlous obstacle to their use. this 
form of action was taken advantalte of by Ch. J. 
Rolle to accomplish the same result. 

In the original action, the plalnWf had been 
obliged to prove a leaH from the person mown to 
have title, an en.tT71 under the lease. and an muter by 
IIOme thlnl person. The modlfted action 88 sano· 
tloned by Rolle was brought by a fictitious person 
88 ~il«alnstanother fiCtItious person (the casual 
ejector) alleged to have committed the ouster. 
service W88 made upon the tenant In JI08II8SSion, 
with a DOtice annexed from the casual ejector to apo 

~ and defend. If the tenant failed to do thIS, 
udgment was given by default and the olalmant put 
1 PQIIII8II8ion. ~t he did appear. he was allowed to 

defend only by entering Into the colUmt rule, by 
which he confessed the fiotltlous lelUe, mtru, ana 
ouster to have been made, leaving only the Wle In 
question. The tenant by a subsequent statute W88 
ooUged, under heavy penalties. to give notice to his 
lesllOr of the pendenoy of the action. 

The action bas been: BUJ)8l'lleded In EJ!gland under 
the Common Law ProceQure Aot (18511,11 1'1O-.l111O) hy 
a writ, In a preaoribed form, addreSSed, on the 
claimant's part, to the JI8l'!IOn 01' persons In JlOSII8B
sIon, by name, and generally" ball persons entitled 
to defend the poae8IlIon" of the premiaea therein 
described; commandlng suoh of tbem as deny the 
claimant's title to appear In oourt and defend the 
JIQIIIII!IIIIIon of the Propert7. Not only the person to 
whom thewl'lt Is directed, but any other JI8I'IIOn (on 
flUng an amdavlt that he 01' his tenant Is In poBIJeII
Bion, and obtaining the leave of the oourt 01' a 
JUdE)' Is allowed to appear and defenli. 

E eotment has been materially modlfted In many 
of t e states or the United States, tho~ still re-

~;::8a ~::~:J 1:~teIsU~:ln::'~1 oo~~~ 
those states In which It existed when the circuit 
COUN were organized. In IIOme ot the United 
States It baa Dever been In use. See 8 Bia. Com. 198. 

The action lies for the recovery of cor
poreal hereditaments only; 7 Watts 818; 5 
Denio 889; including a room in a house; 1 
Harris. N. J. 202; upon which there mav 
have been an entry and of whicli the sheriff 
can deli\"er possession to the plaintiff; 9 
Johns. 298; 15 Conn. 187; and not for in
corporeal hereditaments; 2 Yeates 831; 3 
Green, N. J. 191; 17 Or. 510; or, rights of 
dower; 17 Johns. 167; 10S.&;R.826; ora 
right of way; 1 N. Chipm. 204; 40 Mich. 
232; ora rent reserved; 5 Denio 4/i. See 20 
Mil!S. 378. One is liable in ejectment for 
the projection of his roof over another's 
land; 60 Vt. 723. 

The recording of a tax-deed of wild and 
unoccupied lands is Buch an assertion of 
title bl the grantee as to authorize eject
ment by the original owner; 80 Wis. 387. 

It may be brought upon a right to an 
estate in fee-eimple, fee-tail, for life, or for 
years, if only there be a right of entry and 
possession in the .f.laintiff; 5 Ohio 28; 10 
Mo. 229; 10 Gill &; .443; 1 Wa.'1h. C. C. 207 ; 
1 Blackf. 183; 1 D. &; B. 586; 3 Dana 289; 
3 Ga. lOS; 4 Gratt. 129; Hi Ala. 412; 17 Ill. 

288; 2 Dutch. 376; 4 Cal. 278; 82 Pa. 37&; 
4 Col. 88; 112 N. Y. 864; but the title must 
be a legal one; 2 Wash. C. C. 33; 3 Barb. 
554; 8 H. &; J. 155; 4 Vt. 105; 4 Conn. 95; 
3 Litt. 82; 13 Miss. 499; 4 Gratt. 129; 118 U. 
S.425; 56 Ala. 414; 118 id. 543; 72 Tex. 380; 
73 Cal. 415; 101 N. C. MO;· 128 U. S. 374 
(but in Pennsylvania a valid equitable title 
will sustain ejectment, on the ground, as 
has been said, that there is no court of 
chancery in that state; 8 S. &; R. 484; 87 
Pa. 286); which existed at the commence
ment of the suit; 5 H. &; J. 155; 4 Vt. 105; 
5 W. &; S. 427; 23 Miss. 100; 18 Ill. 251 ; 26 
Miss. 177; 20 Barb. 559 ; 72 Tex. 380 ; 83 Ala. 
220; 11 Mo. 481 ; (but he cannot recover if the 
title is terminated pending the action; 86 
Ala. 818); at the date of the demise ; 8 A. 
K. Marsh. 131; 2 D. &; B. 97; 3 McLean 
802; 11 Ill. 547; 12 Ga. 166; 21 How. 481 ; 
and at the time of trial; 12 B. Monr. 82 ; 
2OVt.83; 9 Gill 269; 24Fla. 378; and it must 
be against the person having actual poI!8EI8-
sion; 1 D. &; B. 5; 8 Hawks 479; "Dana 
~7 j 17 Vt. 674; 9 Humphr. 137; 4 MC?Lean 
250; 8 Barb. 244; 86 Pa. 33. A railroad 
company which has condemned lands for 
railrOad purposes has a sufticient title to 
sustain an action; 152 Pa. 498. 

Plaintiff in ejectment may recover 8B 
against a mere trespasser, on proof of his 
fC?~er possession only, without regard to 
hlS title; 83 Ala. 220; 88 Fed. Rep. 789; 77 
Ga. 262; 87 Ky. 559; 71 Tex. 182. 

The real plaintiff must recover on the 
strength of his own title, and cannot rely 
on the weakness of the defendant's; 1 Eas& 
246; 2 S. &; R. 65; 6 Vt. 631 ; 4 HaIst. 149; 
20v. 185; 8 Hump~r. 614; 2 H. &; J. lUI; 
1 Blackf. 341; 19 MlSS. 249; 6 Ired. 159; 1 
Cal. 295; 27 Ala. N. 8. 586: 16 Fla. 189; 81 
W. Va. 489; 110 N. Y. 380; 24 Neb. 559; 
115 Mo. 653; and must show an injury 
which amounts in law to an ouster or dis
possel!Sion; 1 Vt. 244; 5 Munf. 346; 4 N. Y. 
61; 15 Pa. 483; an entry under a contracl 
which the defendant haS not fulfilled being 
equivalent; 5 Wend. 24; 7 S. &; R. 297; '1 
J. J. Marsh. 318; 3 B. Monr. 178 i 8 Green, 
N. J. 871 ; 16 Ohio 485; 14 Ill. 91; 79 Cal. 55. 

It may be maintained by one joint tenant 
or tenant. 'I in common against another who 
hn!! llisposse&<;ed him; 2 Ohio 110; 7 Cra. 
456; 8 Conn. 191 ; 17 Miss. 111; Speno. 894 i 
4 N. Y. 61 : 24 Mo. 541 ; 50 Vt. 11; 70 Tex. 
139; 122 1'11..613. Co-tenants need not join 
8.'1 arrnill!!t a mere disseisor; 5 Day 207 ; 8 
Blnck!. 82; 6 B. Monr. 457 i 10 Ired. 146; 
but mere tenants in common may; 4 Cra. 
1/);;; 4 Bibb 241 ; 11 Ired. 211 ; not in Mis
souri. In Indiana. it mny be maintained by 
the wife against the husband to recover her 
separate real estate; 118 Ind. 521. 

A court of law will not uphold or enforce 
an equitahle title to land as a defence to 
an action of ejectment; 128 U. S. 374; 97 
Mo. 263; 31 Fed. Rep. 89S; contra, 61 Pa. 
186; but see 111 N. C. M2; 9OGs. 210; 74 Cal. 
154. Where a defendant has entered a dis
claimer of title and po88e8.'1ion, he cannot de
fend his possession as agent of his wife with
out first showing a title in her; 121 Pa. 520. 
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EJECTMENT 888 ELDER BRETHREN 

Where a defendant in ejectment repu
diates a tenancy and o1a.im8 a title in fee, 
he ~ with the necessity of notice to 
quit; 1S6 m 228; 75 Cal. 842. 

Plaintiff in ejectment in proving title 
need not go further back than the common 
source of title, where the defendant olaims 
under the same person ; ~ S. C. 872; 8Ii Ky. 
508; SOW. Va. 505; 37id.1SO; 78Ga.245; 
17 Wash. L. Rep. 878; 99 Mich. 580. 
• The pletJ of not guilty raises the general 
J8BUe; 3 Pa. 365; 29.Al8.. N. 8. M2. 

Thejudgmefl,t is that the plaintitf recover 
his term and damages; Pet. C. C. 452; 18 
Vt. 600; 12 Barb. 481; 16 Bow. 275; or 
damages merely where the term expires 
during suit; 18 Johns. 295. 

Where the fiotitious form is abolished, 
however, the possession of the laud gener
ally is reooveied, and the rtlcovery may be 
of part of what the demandant olaiJns; 1 N. 
Chipm. 41 ; 6 Ohio 391; 1 B. & M'H. 158; 2 
Barb. 380; 1 Ind. 242; 10 Ired. 237; 9 B. 
1Iour. 240 ; S6 Mo. 591; 4 Sneed 566 ; 84 Va. 
891. 

The damages are, regularly, nominal 
merely; and in such case an action of 
trespass for mesne profits lies to recover the 
actUal da.ma.Ires; 8 Johns. 481; 3 H. & J. 
84; lUred. 489; 25 Miss.445; 101 N. C. 3; 
110 Mo. 419; 65 Vt. 485. See TREsPASS FOR 
liIBBNB PRoFlTS. 

In some states, however, full damages 
mal be BSBeSSed. by the jury in the original 
action; 18 Vt. 600; 12 Barb. 481; 59G8..55; 
M MiBB. 390 ; 78 N. C. 861 ; and the verdict is 
conclusive as to the damages ; 100 Cal. 142, 

Consult Adams; Archbold; Cole; Gil
bert; Remington; Newell; Tyler, Eject
ment; LnlrrATlONL 

EJECTUJ[. That which is thrown up 
by the sea. 1 Pet. Adm. App. 48. See 
JBT8AlI. 

E.'JEB.CI'l'OBIA.. In Spanish Law. 
The action which lies against the owner of 
a vessel for debts contracted by the master, 
or contracts entered into by him, for the 
~ of repairing, rigging, and viotual
ling the same. 

B.TID08. In Spanish Law. Lands 
uaed in common by the inhabitants of the 
place fora )lUture, wood, threshing-ground, 
etc. lIS C8l. M4. 

BJlT8DlDII: GBNlmIS (Lat.). Of the 
same kind. 

ID the OO1IIItrI1cUoD of Ia.... wtlIs, and other 
IDstrumente,. when certaID tblnga are enumerated, 
and then a pI!raae Is used which might be construed 
&0 Include Other th. It Is generally confined to 
things fIiuMIe'" geraer .. : as, where an act (II Anne, 
c.lM) provided that a writ of quo IMrranto might 
_ue against persons who should usurp .. the otllL_ 
of mayors, b&lIUfM. port·reeveR, IUId other 01Jk'<'8, 
within the cities. towns. cn~rate boroughs, and 
~, within Great Britain,' (.te .• It was beld tlla'; 
• other olftces .. meant officeR pi""""'" u<'neria. and 

tbat the word .. pla<. ... ~ .... Ignifted places of the same 
IdDd: that Is, that t·he olftces must be corporate 
• .IlIca and the placM muat be co[s!te plticu. II 
'1'ermlr7ii: Bac.ADr.ln/ormation (D :8Dowl.& R ••• 

So, In the construction of wll 8. when certain 
articles are enumerated, the tenn goodtt Is to be 
I'eBtricted to tbose t!jUMlem geJU!ria. &con, Abr. 
Le~a, B: 8 Rand. 191 ; 2 Atk. 118: 8 id.61. 

ELDER JIB.BTBB.ElI. A distin· 
guished body of men, elected as masters of 
Trinity Bouse, an institution incorporated 
in the reign of Henry vm., charged with 
numerous important duties relating to the 
marine, such as the Ruperintendence of 
lighthouses. Mozt & W. Diet.; 2 St~h. 
COm. 1S02. The full title of the corporation 
is Elder Brethren of the Holy and Undivided 
Trinity. It consists of a master, deI>Uty 
master, a certain number of acting elder 
brethren, and of honorary elder brethren, 
with an unlimited number of younger 
br&thr8n, the master and honorary elder 
brethren being chosen on acllount of emi
nent social position, and are elected. by the 
court of elder brethren. The deputy master 
and elder brethren are chosen from such of 
the younger brethren as have been com
manders in the navy fonr rears previously, 
or have served as master m the merobaDt 
service on foreign voyages for at least four 
years. The younger brethren are chosen 
from officers of the navy or the merchant 
ship~ing service who possess certain quali
fications. Their action is subject to an ap
peal to the Board of Trade. Two of the elder 
brethren BSBist the court of admiralty-at the 
hearing of every suit for collision, and occa
sionally in suits for salv!l4lie. Their duty is 
to guide the court by advice only: though 
influential, their opinion is not legany bind
ing on the judges. 

ELDEST. Be or she who has the 
~testage. 

The eldest son of a man is JUs fl.rst...bom, 
theprimo-genitu8; L. R. 2 App. Cas. 698. 
L. R. 12 Cb. Div. 171. 

The laws of primogeniture are not in 
force in the United. States; the eldest child 
of a family cannot, therefore, olaim any 
right in consequence of being the eldest. 

ELECTED. In its ordinary significa
tiou this word carries with it the idea of a 
vote, generally popular, sometimes more 
restrioted, and cannot be held the BP.l0nym 
of any other mode of filling a poBltion. IS 
Nev. 121; 25 Md. 214. 

ELECTION. Choice; Relection. The 
selection of one pE'rson from a specified class 
to discharge ot'rtain duties in a state, cor
poration, or society. 

The word, In Ita ordinary BIgnIftcatloa, carrtes the 
Idea of a yotel and cannot be held the ByDon)'lll, of 
anyothel'moaeoffll1lDgapollltlon; liNe .... 111. See 
118 Mich. 841 ; AppOINTMENT. Election has often '
construed to mean the act of casting and receiving 
the ballots,-the actual time of Yoting, not the dato. 
of the certlftcate of election; MAla. IIOI!. 

Both ho_ of congress, and parliamentary bodl"" 
In general, claim to be the sole judgee of the elt .... · 
tlon of their own members. ThIS right _ms to t.· 
derivoild from the declaration of rhrhtR, delivered by 
the commons to the king In I~. ~rown Law Dlct. 
In til(! United State!! this power Is ... et<ted In CODgl"elll< 

and the Htate legisiatureM by the federal and atat .. 
" .. nstitutions. and chanCflllor Kpnt con8idera that 
.. th".re Lq no other bodv known to the conatltutlon 
to which IlUch power might lI&~ely be trusted. It Is 
requisite to preserve a pure and genuine rep~ta
tlon. and to control the evllB of Irregular. corrupt. 
IUld tumultuouR elections; and .. each houRe acta 
In th_ cases In a judicial character. Ita declBlollll, 
like the decisions of any other court ot justice. 
oucht to be regulated by known prlnclp\ee of law. 
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IUld strictly adhered to for the Bake of UDltormlty 
IUld certalDty·" 1 Com. lI8G. On the other band, 
uPerience of ibe temptation to defeated members, 
wlilchmakes CODteats, lDreliaDce (unfortunately too 
ottenwell.foUDded)u~nthe~DB1bUltyofparty 
majorities, leads Mr. Justloe Hiller to remark that: 
.. This provision ••• seems, from the ezD8rieDce of 
the past, to have been one of thoee prIDclples adopted 
from the EoglIsh house of commoDS which haS not 
worked wei[ with our lostltutloDS, IUld which the 
house of commODS Itself baa been obJlged to 
abandon. Contested electioDS are now, by the Jaw of 
EoglaDd, tried before the judiciary, and the :luck· 
ment of the court Is concfuslve u~n the auDjeCl 
It Is conceded on all bands that ustIce Is In this 
way more nearlyadmiDistered wit ac:curacy thaD 
It was UDder the former ay$m. Both m that 
oountry and In this. UDder the former method, the 
result of aoontated election has been very generally 
forecast hy a knowledge of the reJatloDS of the 
parties oonteatiDg to tJil! polltlcaJ majority or mJ· 
norlty of the house 10 which the oontest 18 carried 
on. As this Is a oonstltutlooa~rovlslon. however, 
there ezlsts no power 10 the I ature, without an 
amendment of that Instrumen to refer these oon· 
tested cases to the judiciary. The IncreoslDg number 
of contested election CB888 arising out of frauds 
8UPJlOll8!l to be perpfltrated at the electioDS them· 
IIIlfves, the lovestlgat.lonof which Is alwaysdl1ftcult, 
and the uncertallity of a fair and Impartial decl
alon ••• render It doubtful whether the entire 
provision on this subject Is of any value." JIlller, 
Const. 108. 

Much may be Rald 10 aupport of the vI_s of each 
of these le&rned commentators, and there Is a poe
sible mJddle groUDd practicable under ezlstlDg 
constitutional conditions, which m\a'ht beauggeste<L 
That would be to provide for a juillclal determina
tion of the contest In the IIrst InStance, reserving to 
the legislative hody the llnal decision only on ex
ception or appeal under Buch UmltatiODS as would 
preserve and emphasize the judicial character of 
the proceeding. 'rhls would, on the one band. pre-
1I8rv8 the absolute lodependence of the legl8Iature 
as one of three co-ordlDate branches of the govern
ment,_ basic PrlnclPlellt may be remarked. of 
American and notof Eog I8hgovemmentaJ pollcy,
IUld at the same time add to the dI1ftcuJtyaDd prob
ably lessen the frequency of partisan decisions, 
contrived In the comparative secrecy of committee 
rooms and consummated by the \Dare brute force of 
a majority. 

Election of Publio Omeers. The 
right to vote is not a natural one but is 
derived from constitutions and statutes. 
Each state determines for itself the guali
flcations of its vou-rs, and the United States 
adopts the state law upon the subject as the 
rule in federal elections in accordance with 
Section 2, Article 1 of the Constitution of 
the United States, which provides that 
.. the house of representatives shall be com· 
posed of members chosen everyseoond year 
by the people of the several states, and the 
electors in each state shall have the qualifi
cations required for electors of the most 
numerous branch of the state legislature." 

The power of the state governments, 
however, to prescribe the qualifications of 
electors is limited b:y: the Fifteenth Amend· 
ment of the Constitution which provides 
.. that the right of citizens of the United 
8tates to vote shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United 8tates or by any 
state, on account of race, color, or previous 
condition of servitude." This provision 
renders void all provisions of a state consti
tution or a state law which come in conflict 
with it or with any act of congress p8IIS(ld 
to enforce it ; McCrary, Elections 2; 110U. 
8. 863. In the territories the right to vote 
is regulated by congress. 

The right to vote, if once given by a state 
constitution, cannot be impaired or taken 
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away by legislation. But the Jegialature 
can regUlate the right to vote in a reason
able way by prescribing questions to be 
propounded to voters to test their qualiflca
tioDS; 9 Wi&. 279; or by requiring them to 
swear to support the Constitution of the 
United 8tates, or by requiring registration. 
But regulations must not in any way impair 
the right to vote, and hence it has been Ileld 
that an act prohib~ting ~ voting those 
who, having been drafted intothe military 
service and duly notified, had failed to 
report for duty, was void; 59 Pa. 109. An 
act requiring the voter to declare under 
oath that he is not ~ty of any crime and 
has not voluntarily oorne arms against the 
United 8tates has also been held void; M 
Ark. 181. Butsee8W. Va. 551. Theright 
to vote can, however, be limited to m&le 
citizens or extended to females l but only 
upon the same terms and conditions as are 
applied to males; 11 Blatch. 200; 53 Mo. 
58 ; 15 Kan. 28; 2 Utah 138. 

The qualifications of voters in the dif
ferent states are usually citizenship, resi
dence for a given period, age (21 years), 
sometimes payment of taxes, ownenihiI? of 
land, and eaucation, and mental capaClty. 
See CmZEN' ; Rli:sJDBNCB; NATORALIZATlON; 
DoMICIL. 

The disqualification of voters is imposed 
as a punishment for crime, usually an in
famous one .. 

Elections must be ht'ld at the time and 
place required br law. Legislative or con
stitutionill proVlSions on this question are 
mandatory; 41 Pa. 408; 80 Conn. 591 ; « 
N. H. 848; see 110 N. C. 282; and votes 
cast by soldiers in the fleld, outside of the 
state, under a statute permitting it, are not 
valid, when the constitution requires a 
citizen to vote at his place of residence. In 
the absence of any constitutional ]lrovision 
a statute J!roviding that soldiers m service 
may vote 18 valid; 15 Iowa 804. 
If polls are moved to a place not author

ized, the election becomes void; 88 Pa. 
888; if the polls are not kept o~ as re
quired by law, the election will be set 
aside, if enough votes were thereby ex
cluded to chanJte or render doubtful the 
result; 81 Cal. 82; 88 Pa. 888; but see 4 
Wash. 8t. 881; but it is doubtful whether 
a few minutes' delay in oJl8lling the polls 
will avoid an election; McCrary, Elect. 85; 
5 ~. El. Cas. 88!i 4 Uf. 878. Closing 
polls too soon; 74 111. 78; or during the 
dinner hour will not vitiate the election; 
19 Ohio 8t. 25. But the casting of enough 
votes after the proper hour for closing to 
change the result will; 4:Pa. L J. 841. See 
S Cong. EI. Cas. 584. 

Generally 81le8king, notice is essential to 
the validity ot an election; McCrary, Elect. 
87; and an qualified voters who absent 
themselves from an election duly called 
are presumed to assent to the eXpreaaed 
will of the majority of those voting, even 
though onl,. a minority of those entitled to 
vote really do vote; 88 Md. 146: but formal
ities or even the absence of notice may be 
dispensed with, where there has been an 
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actual election by the people: 10 la. 212. taken to have thrown away their vote. 
See 6 Wash. 427 ; 99 Cal. 554; but it would wilfully; L. R. 8 Q. B. 629; so in 50 N. Y. 
seem that, if by a default of notice, enough 451. But in other oaaes this distinction baa 
voters were deprived of a chance to vote, not been regarded, and it has been held tha$ 
to change the result, the election would the election is void; 18 Cal. 145; 66 Pa. 
be void; McCrary, Elect. 88. The fact that 270; 47 Miss. 266; 88 Me. 597; 58 Mo. 9'l; 
an order providing for an election of the 28 Mich. 841. The better opinion is stated 
board of education was passed by less than by Cooley (Const. Lim.) and Dillon (Mun. 
a quorum of the board, does not affect the Corp.) to be in accordance with this view. 
validity of the election, where it is held at This rule was followed in Rhode Island in 
the time provided by statute and there is the presidential election of 1876; 16 Am. 
no statute provision requiring the order to L. Reg. 15, with a note by Jud~ Mitchell. 
be made; 147 m. 514. In California, in a It was therein also held that the meligibility 
much considered case, it was held that at the time of election cannot be removed 
voters must take notice of ~eneral elec- by a subsequent resignation of the office 
tions prescribed by law, and m such cases which constituted the ineligibility. 
provisIons of the laws as to notice are The legislative precedents as to the effect 
merely directory; but that in elections to of ineligibility are not uniform. See 66 Pa. 
1W vacancies, the requirements as to notice 270; 47 Miss. 266; GO N. Y. 451. 
must be fully complied with; 11 Cal. 49. In An act providing for the rep'tration of 
this case it was further held that, without voters, either local or general m its opera
statutory 'regulations, no election can be tion, is within the legislative po\ver and 
held. See alSo 12 Cal. 409; 182 Mass. 289 ; constitutional; 98 Ky. 166. 
69 Ind. 218; 20 Kan. 584; 41 N. J. L. 296; Tbe election laws of the United States of 
91 N. Y. 616. An election to fill a vacancy 1870 and 1871, for supervising the election 
cannot be held where such vacancy did of representatives, now repealed, were con
not occur long enough before the election stitutional; 100 U. S. 871. 
to enable due notice to be given ; 17 Ind. A wager upon the result of an election, 
3M; 1101 Cal. 409. A failure to give more being contrary to public poli~n is void; 4 
than three days' notice may not be fatal to Johns. 426; 87 Cal. 670; 4 94. All 
the election, if there was full knowledge contracts tending to corrupt. elections are 
thereof and a full vow; 17 R. I. 591. also void; 18 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 607; 22 
~htirregularitiesinthemannerofcon- Vt.546. In Pennsylvania and other states 

ducting eleCtions, if not fraudulent, will one betting on the result of an election is 
not avoid an election; Paine, Elect. 502. disfranchised as a voter tht'reat. 
For instance, the presence of one of the Election Oftloers. Canvassing officers 
candidates in the room where the election and return judges are ministerial officers 
was held, and the fact that he intermed- only; they exercise no judicial or discre
died with the ballots, was held not to vi- tionary function; Cooley, Const. Lim. 788 ; 
tiate the poll, there not a~pearing to have 44 Mo. 228; 22 Barb. 72; 126 Mass. 282. n 
been any actual fraud; Bnght. Elect. Cas. is said they may judge wbether the returna 
268. Iriegularities which do not tend to are in due form; 25 Ill. 828. The acts of 
affect results, will not deft'&t the will of such officer, within the scope of his author
the majority; 20 Pa. 498. Where a special ity, are presumed to be correct; 1 Bartl. 
election was not called by legal authority, 188. In some states, canvassing officers have 
the fact that the people voted for the sev- the power to revise the returns, ht'ar testi
eral candidates. will not rendt'r the elec- mony, and reject ille~a:I votes; it is ~ in 
tion ~d ;. 91 Mich. ~. Texas, Alabama, LoUlBtana, and Flonda; 

A ~Jo~ty of voters 18 necessary to p888 McCrary, Elect. 67. Where election officers 
a COnstitutl.Onai. amendment, by a porUlar have adopted and enforced an t'rront'Ous 
vote, but It, will be presu~ed tha the view as to the qualifications of ,,"oters, 
number of t~ose who voted IS the number whereby legal voters are not permitted to 
of the qualified votf>rs; ~2 Alb. L. J. vote,anelectionmaybesetaside,especiall:r 
147; see as to the lattf>r pomt, 48 Ill. 26S; if it appear that such votes would have 
16 Wall. ~; ~ Md. 146. But there may changed or rendered doubtful the result of 
be a !'OnstitutlOnai o~ .statutory. ~ethC?d ' the election; Bright. Elect. Cas. 455; Mo
p~bed for aacertamm~ a maJonty, lD Crary, Elect. 68. A canvassing board which 
which case the p~umption stated. d~ has counted a vote and declared the result, 
not apply: Thus, In Delaw~, a. ma~onty is functus ot1lcio. It cannot make a re
to d~termlDe whether a. COnstltutlOIl&l ~n- count; 45 )fo. 850; sa N. Y. 603; 21 Ohio 
ventlon ~hall be called IS to be &8Ct'rt&lDed St. 216. 
by the highest v!>te cast ~t anyone of the It is a gt'neral rule that the errors of a 
last three preceding elections; Const. 1~1. returning officer shall not prejudice the 
• As to w~ether, when the person. re~el~- rights of innocent voters; Cl. & H. 829; 
l~g the highest nu~~r of votes 18. meb- (see 135 m. 591; 147 ill. 514) : as where it 
glble, t.he person re~elvlDg the next hIghest W/18 the duty of the officer to return the 
~umber of votes 18 thereby elt'Cted: In votes St'aled and he returned them unsealed 
~ngland it is held that ~h~ second hi~hest it W/18 beld that in the absence of any 8w:. 
18 elected only when It 18 aftlrmat~vely picion of fraud the n>tum was good. Also 
I!hown t~t the voters for the candidate where a state prescribed a ct'rtRin form of 
highest I~ ~o~ .h~ such actual knowl- certificate to be executed by the electiOD 
edge of his meligibility that they must be officer, it is su1Bcient if the ct'rtificate is sub-
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atantially iD that form, and if an election 
oftlcer insert by accident the wrong name 
in his return of the persons voted for, the 
mistake may be corrOOted; CL & H. Elect. 
Cas. 229, 869. 

But it baa also been held that where a 
statute requires the election officer to place 
on each biillot the number corresponding 
with the numbt-r of the voter, the failure 
80 to number will deprive the voter of his 
~hts; 62 Mo. 422; 58 Mo. 850. All regu
lations int;e.nded to secure the purity of eleo
tions are of vital importance and must be 
enforcel to the letter; 1 Kan. 278, 279; 9 
Kan. 569. Regulations which affect the 
time and l»lace of the election and the legal 
qualificatIOns of the voters are usually mat
ters of subatanoe, while those relating to the 
recording and return of the votes received 
and the mode and manner of conducting 
the details of the election are directory. 

A statute requiring an offioial act, for 
publio purposeB, to be done by a given day, 
18 direCtory only' 6 Wend. 486. A repre
sentative in the ielrislature cannot be de
prived of his seat oy the failure of mere 
election officers to m&lte the return required 
by law to the secretary of state; see opinion 
of the judges in Maine; Me. Laws, 1880, p. 
225, where many election questions are 
considered fully. Mere irregUlarity on the 
part of election offioers, or their omission 
to observe some merely directory provision 
of the law, will not vitiate the ~n; 85 Ky. 
597; nor is an election invaliabecause the 
eleot!0n officers de facto were ~ualifled ; 
37 Minn. 4S9; 69 'tex. 55; so alsO irrellU
larities which do not tend to affect resUlts 
are not allowed to defeat the will of the 
majority, which must be reIIJ)8Cted, even 
when tiregularly expressed; f9 Barb. MO ; 
20 Pa. 49S; 11 Kan. 2119; 29 m. 454; 20 Mo. 
107; 11 Mich. 862; 26 Tex. 5; 81 Cal. 178; 
M Cal. 685; BriJtht. Elect. Cas. 448,449, 4®. 

By the laws 01 some states separate boxes 
are kept at the voting polls for the recep
tion of ballots for different officers, and the 
question has arisen whether a ballot dJ'()}>ped 
into the wrong box can be counted. There 
is some conflict of authority on this point, 
but it has been held by the supreme court 
of Michigan that a vot;e.r cannot be deprived 
of his vote by the mistake or fraua of an 
officer in depositing it in the wrong box, if 
the intention of a voter can be ascertained 
with reasonable certainty; and for the same 
reason a ballot should not be rejected be
cause put in the wrong box by the honest 
miatab of the voter himself; 11 Mich. 862 ; 
CL & H. Elect. Cas. 679; 1 Bart. 5 ; McCrary 
on Elections, sec. 195. 

An election officer who wilfully and cor
ruptly refuses to any qualifled citizen the 
rignt to vote or to register is liable in dam
ages to the person injured; Ashby v. White, 
8m. L. Cas. ; 2 Ld. Raym. 958: 98 Ill. 60. 
ID England and in moat of the American 
states proof of a malicious or a corrupt pur
pose on the part of the officer is necessary ; 
11 S. & R. as ; 44 N. H. 88S; 5 Blackf. 138 ; 
1 Bush 185; but in Massachusetts it is not 
necessary to show malioe, and this rule baa 
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been followed in Ohio and Wisconsin. But 
even in Massachusetts the officer is not 
liable if he acted under a mistake into which 
he was led by the conduct of the plaintiff ; 
5 Mete. 162; 2 Mass. 2S6; 11 MasS. 850; 11 
Ohio 872; 20 Wis. 1544. See 11 Johns. 114; 
18 N. H. 91 ; 17 Ind. 586. 

Exemplary damages may be recovered if 
the refusal was wilful, corrupt, and fraud
ulent; 88 Md. 185. 

The jurisdiction to hear and determine 
election oases, though by common law in 
courts having ordinary common-law juris
diction; is generally rellUlated by special 
statutes in most of the states. 

Where a court can reach a conclusion as 
to the actual legal vote cast at a ,precinct, 
on a contest of an election. it can gIve effect 
to it notwithstanding the election officers 
ma)" have been guilty of misconduct; 15 
So. Rep. (La.) 89. 

Ballots. Votin~ by ballots is by a ticket 
or ball and secrecy JS an essential part of this 
manner of voting; 9 S. C. 94; 21 N. Y. 4.5 ; 
4 Vt. 535; 26 Minn. 107; L. R. 10 C. P. 758 ; 
therefore a statute which provides for num
bering ballots is repugnant to a constitu
tional provision that elections shall be by 
ballot; 88 Ind. 89; contra, 86 Tex. 188; 69 
Hun 596. Ballots are frequently deposited 
which do not clearly indicate the voter's in
tention; for instance, by misspelling the 
name of a candidate, etc. The iule in such 
cases is thus stated m Cooley, Const. Lim. 
611 ;-" We think evidE'nce of such facts as 
may be called the circumstances surround
ing the eleotion,-iluch as, who were the 
candidateB brought forward by the nomi
nating conventions; whether othE'r persons 
of the same name resided in the district 
from whioh the officer was to be chosen; 
and if 80, whether they were eligible or had 
been named for the office; if the ballotwas 
printed imperfectly, how it came to be 80 
printed, and the like,-is admissible for the 
purpose of showing that an imperfect ballot 
was intended for a partioular candidate, un
less the name is 80 different that to thus ap'
ply it would be to contradict the ballot It
self, or unless the ballot is so defective that 
it fails to show any intention whatever, in 
which case it is inadmissible." See on this 
point, 4 Wi& 4.80; 8 Cow. 102; 27 N. Y. 64. 
The case in 1 DougL Mich. 65, which is c0n
tra, was overruled in 16 Mich. 288, and the 
rule above laid down by Judge Cooley ap
proved and followed. Thus votes for" E, 
M. Braxton," " Elliot Braxton, "and" Brax
ton" have been counted for Elliot lrI. Brax
ton in the 42d Congress. See McCrary, 
Elect. 296. Ballots cast for "D. M. <::a.rpen
ter," "M. D. Carpenter," "M. I. CarPen
ter," and "Carpenter" wt;re countecf for 
Mathew H. Carpenter; " W18. 4.80. Ballots 
for "Judge Ferguson" WE're counted for 
Fenner Ferguson ; 1 BartL 267. Ballotsoaat 
for "E. Clark" and" (,,'lark" were counted 
forE. E. Clark; those castlor" W. E. Rob
so," "Robertson,"" Robers," and "Rob
in-" were count;e.d for W. E. Robinson. 
Where the only candidates foranoffioe were 
Caleb Gumm and Joel D. Hubbard, votes 
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for "J. D. Huba.," co J. D. Hubba," "J. D. voting is aeoured and an oiBcia1 ballot 
Hub," and also one for "Huber," and one J)rinted and distributed by government au
for co D. Huber," are J)roperly counted for thority containing the names of all candi
Hubbard; 97 Mo. 811. See opmion of ~ dates. The details of the system include 
of supreme court of Maine, printed in e methods by which candidates may be nom-
Laws, 1880, App. :po 225. inated, presorib~ the number of persoDB 

A ballot containing the names of two can- necessary to nommate a candidate, forms 
didates for the same office is bad as to both, in which the various party nominatioDB 
but is not thereby vitiated as to other names and information for the voters abaJ.l be 
of candidates on the same ballot; 4 Wis. 420; printed on the ballots, ~ents for 
s. c. Bri5d1t. Elect. Cas. 258; 29 Neb. 841; Bmall closets or rooms into whioh the voter 
where a liaUot contains the names of three can retire and mark his ballot in secret, reg
persons for the same office, and there is only ulations for allowing him to take into the 
one vacancy to be filled. it should be re- closet with him when he BO desires a person 
jected; 61 Hun 169. to 888m him in marking his ballot, and reg-

Where there are statutory provisiODB as ulations for the numbering and counting 
tothemarkingofballota,thepaperonwhioh of the ballots. See Wigmore, AustraWui 
they are printed, etc., a ballot not comply- Ballot System. 
ing with the law should not be reoeived; The ~m now generally in vogue in 
the direction is mandatory; 8 S. & R. 00; the Umted States is in most ca.ses not the 
180 Ind. 561 ; but see 15 m. 492, where the Australian ballot pure and simple. One 
law required white paper without any feature of that system is the enumeration 
marks, and blue-tinted paper, ruled, W88 of candidates for a particular office alpha
used, and the ballot dectared legal; and betioally and without designation of party 
where the law !9'l,uired the marking of the name or emblem. This W88 adOlltOO. in 
ballots with ink, if otherwise regular and Maasaohusetta. But in most states the plan, 
marked with a penoil, they were counted; better adapted for the American states, is 
84 Neb. 116. In: 46 Cal. 898, the court held, to use an official ballot, but, when many 
in this connection, that 88 to those things officers are voted for on a sin~le ballot, to 
over which the voter has control, provisions have the column of each party mdicated by 
88 to the appearance of ballots are manda- name or sign or both, and permit the voter 
tory; and as to those thin~ that are not to vote a co straight" ticket 111 a single mark 
under his control, sl1ch provlllions are dirac- for all officers voted for. This, in various 
tory. Ballots on whicn a printed name is forms, may be termed the American modi
erased. and another name written in its place fication of the Australian ballot. 
are valid; 22 N. Y. 809; 17 Oreg. 189; but The novel features of this !"lstem of vot-
see 44 La. Ann. 796. . ing have given rise to much Htigation, and 

Where a law provides that the voter may a considerable body of law has already 
insert in the blank ~ provided there- accumulated, which involves not so much 
for any name not already on the ballot, it new principles as the application of old 
was held that such insertion might be made ones to new conditioD& It is, nevertheless, 
by the use of a" sticker" 88 well as by writ- desirable to consider these decisions sapa
ing the name of the candidate; 146 Pa.liOO. ratelr from those under the old system, as 

The fact that BOme of the ballots cast at thereby a clearer impression is received, 
an election were marked, and thereby reo- both of the system and the method of its 
dered void by the election law, does not enforcement, which is neceesarilycommit
invalidate the ballots that were regular; 69 ted very IarKely to the courts, and, like 
Hun 596. cases of raiIio8d receiverships, devolves 

Auatra.liaD. Ballot. This system, the upon the courts tbe exeroiae of funotions 
leading features of whioh haPe now been often to some extent administrative 88 well 
adoptea in many of the states, is the first as judioial. 
important gift to civilization from the con- It may be said without reserve that the 
tinent of Australasia. It originated in courts bave, 88 a rule, been true to the 
South Australia soon after the beginning fundamental doctrines of the law of elee
of the present century 88 the result of the tioDB : to give effect to the intention of the 
etrorts of Mr. Francis S. Dutton, and thence voter, where it can be done without defeat
'P88II0d from state to state in Australasia, ing the purpose of the legialation,-to en
then to the mother country in Europe, force party rules with I't'Speot to nomina
afterward to Canada, and eastward tocon- tioDB and test the integrity and fairness of 
tinental countries, and finally westward those made by ~tition,-to disregard mere 
again. to the United StateR within the last technical irregWaritiesand hold valid elee
few years. It has been said that a some- tioDB carried on in good faith rather than 
what similar system had been in vogue in to permit them to 00 defeated by the care
England in Maryport for many years be- lessness, ign<?~nce, or fraud of offi~,
fore the modern systeoi W88 introduced in to enforce ngldlr. the safenards ~ 
Auatralasia. But the Australasian system bribery and intimidation, ana the pro~~ 
seems to have been purely indigenous, and to secure the ~y of the ballot which lie 
W88 developed without any ~pying or even at the foundation of the s~. 
knowledge of the system at Maryport. • For an extended diBcusslon of the Austra-

The cardinal features of the system 88 Han ballot law8 of England and some of the 
everywhere adopted, are an arrange~ent Ameri~ sta~, ~ Bowers v. Smith, 111 
for polling by wJiioh compulsory secrecy of I Mo. 45. m whioh it IS held that the system 
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should be coD8trued in subordination to the mere alle~tion that the nomiDation Jll'pe1"8 
CODStltution and laws of the state wherein are defective, false, and fraudulent. Proof 
it is adopted. of such allegation must be made before the 

Such laws have been held constitutional; court will find it 80 88 a fact; id. 667. Where 
id.; 148 Pa.. 629; 99 Mich. 588; M N. J. L. an adequate remedy exbrt.~ and a sufficient 
446; 108 lrIo. 158; 159 JrIass. 487; 1M id. opportunity b88 been given topresenttothp. 
488 ; 41 N. E. Rep. (JrIass.) 681 ; 42 Pac. Rep. court objections to a nominatIOn paper, the 
(Wyo.) 1049 j 21 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 488. TOe court Will not intervene by injunction in 
objections taken will be found to include relief of a complainant who has failed to 
general ones and also features of particular aTail himself of such a remedy; id. 681. 
statutes. The statute forbidding the count- Whenever an officia1 ballot is provided for 
ing of a ballot not officlally stamped and b1. statute the secretary of state will not de
marked with the-initialsof a judge of elec- clde which of two rival conventions of the 
tion is in confiict with the oonstitutional same organization is the re~ one, but all 
provision that all pel"8Ons duly qualified are such nomiDations should lie certi1i6Ci and 
entitled to vote and that all elections shall left to the vuters for their decision; 48 Neb. 
be by ballot; 12 Wash. St. 1f77. In minois 851; 18 Colo. 26; 88 lrIich. 1M. 8eealao 89 
the new ballot law is held to have repealed N. Y. Supp. 119; IS Misc. Rep. 869; 6 id. 245 ; 
all other laws respecting voting on monic- "Dominations bf a bolting oonvention are in
ipal affairs and b8.llots; 147 Ill. 204; but it valid; 5 Pa. Diat. Rep. 194; in C88e of a tie 
is held to apply only to the election of offi- vote in a nominating oonvention neither the 
can and not to special elections to deter- oandidateB northeefectionofficancan deter
mine other matters, in Wisconsin; 62 N. W. mine the result bylot; 61 N. W. Rep. (Miob.) 
Rep. (Wis.) 938; and PeDDBylvania; 8 Pa. 846. 
DiSt. Rep. 800. The otrenoe of falsely making or signing 

Questions 88 to the regularity of nomina- a nomiDation certificate must be charged in 
tion papers under the AUstralian ballotsys- the worda of the statute, being unOOWD 
tem are usually settled by the oourts either at oommon law, and the want of criminal 
under express statutogprovisions or under intent is no defence, and the voter must 
their general jurisdiction when applicable. sign in person, or be e!esent, and request it 
Anumber of such questions decided in ref- to be done; 40 N. E. Hap. (Maas.) 862. 
erence to the then pe!!dinJrelection are re- As to defecta in statement of names of 
ported in /) Diat. Rep. Pa. ~,677-681. candidateB in nomiDation paplrs, see L. R. 

Whereconfiicting nominations have each 1 C. P. Div. 696; L. R. 15 Q. B. Div. 278; 
certain claima to 8UperiOrity, if tt"chnical 12 id. 257 ; the}' are not invalidated by or
rules only are applied, the court will give dinary abbreViations of names; 10 N. S. 
weight to the faotthat one candidate carried Wales L. R. 59. 
the district by a decisive ma~ority. 'fhe de- Provisions 88 to filling vacancies are not 
sire of the court in such cases 18 to reach what always mandatoI"Y. ... and after a fair election, 
is substantial; id. 660. If, under the 1 ules of; an irregularity will not be permitted to in
the party, the county committee has power: vaUdate it; (() Pac. Rep. (Mont.) 80. 
to flll vacanoies and did not act. tnt (IDly For t.he form of ballots prescribed in a 
certain members of it residing within the number of states, see 10 Lawy. Rep. Ann. 
l'epJeaentative district, such action is a dear 150. For illSf'rtinfS names under tlie, Aus
nOlationofthe party rules and thenfmina- tralian ballot law In tbe official ballot, not 
tion by such ~ body is "oid ; id. 660. legally entitled to insertion, see 85 Cent. 
Where oongrellllonal conferees from one Law J. 805. 
oounty of a congressional district were ap- Courts will not interfere with the diacre
pointed in nolation of the party rulfs, the tion of the officer charged with the prepa
oonference in whjch they took part "'as not ration of the officlal ballot, 88 to details; 68 
a replar body, and the nomination made N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 28. 
by It was YOld; id. 661. Nominations Prohibiting the printing of the name of 
attended by fraud and the exercise of ar- a candidate in more than one oolumn is con
bitrary power will not be upheld by the stitutionaI; M N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 496; 62 
oourta. A minority of delegates cannot id. 5M; but where the act provides that 

, nominate, and a faction mar not arbitrarily names shall be grouped by parties, a can
ae1ect their meeting-jllace m defiance of a didate named by more than one party is 
clear.~ty of the Ward Executive Com- entitled to have his name aPJ>e&l" in the 001-
mittee; id. 661. Where per80ns who are not umnofeach; 33 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 447 ; con
delegates are ~itted upon the fioor of a tra, 42 Pac. Rep. (Wl0') 750. 
convention and the endence justifies the A construction which makes the error of 
oonclusion that their presence was not a single official disfranchise larKe bodies of 
harmlesa, the nomination is invalid; id. 662. voters must be avoided if the language is 
A nomination paper which attempts to susceptible of any other; 111 :Mo. 45; and 
name presidential electo~l representatives where, by the ne~ligence of the officer, the 
at Jarae in OODgreBII, and oUler state oflice1"8, name of a candidate and of the office is 
88 well 88 candidates for separate congreB- omitted from the ballot, the voter may 
siC?Dal, senat:oria1, and represen!Ath'e dis- write them, and his vote will be valid; 89 
triets, ~ a mngle paper isOad; id. 685. A N. E. Rep. (N. Y.) MI. 
oourt WIll not, bowever, in the exercise of The provision requiring the voter to make 
its equitable powers, enjoin the printing of a croaa with a stamp oppo&ite each name 
a certain column on the official ballot on a I voted for is mandatory; 38 Pac. Rep. (Cal. \ 
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447; 86 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 204; 29 At1. Rep. 
(Me.) 900 ; 180 Ind. 561; but in other states 
the courts are disposed to be more liberal 
and permit marking outside of the lIquare 
if to the right of the name; 17 R. 1.812; 
18 Pa. Co. Ct. 41; id. 205; 41 Pac. Rep. 
(Cal.)4M; id (Nev.) 762; 64 N. W. Rep. (S. 
D.) lSO, 186; 41 N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 1002; 84 S. W. 
Rep. (Ky.) 6 (in which cases the subject of 
marks is fully considered). A provisIOn for 
marking with ink is directory only, and 
pencil will answer; 84 Neb. 116; a blanket 
paster is not legal in Pennsylvania, but a 
single sticker may: be used; DO Atl. Rep. 
955. As to what distinguishing marks on 
ballots will vitiate them see 41N. E. ReI>. 
(Ill.) 1002; id. (Ind.) 796 ; 91 Cal. 526; 129 N. 
:y. 3a5 ; 81 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 547; and where 
by mistake .. spoiled ballots" were counted 
the result was not thereby ascertained and 
the returns of the county clerk were f'rim!l 
Jaai6 evidence which should be consIdered 
by the court; 60 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 1034; 
voters are not confined to the names on 
the official ballot but may write other 
names thereon; 40 N. E. Re~. (U1.) 200; 
si~ing. a ballot invalidates It; 41 N. E. 
R3p. (lll.) 1002. The failure of a voter to re
tire to the booth to mark the ballot does 
n:lt m~ke the marking illegal if not wilful ; 
81 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 97. In Michig;an the su
preme court have with much oetail con
sidered this subject and enumerate seven 
methods of marking which are defective by 
~n of their being in effect. distinguish
mgmarks; 61 N. W. Rep. (Mlch.)648. 

The provision that an officer or person 
designated by law may CJ88i8t a voter physic
ally or eduoationally unable to vote should 
be liberally oonstrued; 21 S. E. Rep. (W. 
Va.) 483; the voter is the sole judgeof hL'i 
disability; 12 Pa. Co. Ct. 227 ; contra, under 
the same statute, 2 Pa. Diet. Rap. 1; the 
disability must be one contemplated by the 
statute and not drunkenness or ignorance; 
id. : nor that he ll,lft his glasses at !tome; 
60 N. W. Rep. (MlDD.) 676; aballotlSgood 
if the voter asks aBBistance though be can 
read; 42 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 474; where the 
voter is required to make oath, this is man
datory, and failure to take it invalidates the 
vote; 99 Mich. 538; but if DO form of oath 
is presoribed any suffioient form of words 
will suffice ; 60 N. W. Rep. !Minn.) 676; if 
the statute does not restrict the voter's 
choice of an assistant the election officers 
cannot do so; 12 Pa. Co. Ct. 2.37; but when 
the statute designates a particular officer, 
it is mandatory; 21 S. £. Rep. (W. Va.) 
483; and irre~rities in the services of 
the voter's assistant, as having one where 
two were required, or if the assistant had 
received mC:ley from a candidate, will not 
invalidate the vote ; 31 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 
547; if the assistant prepares a ballot 
contrary to the direction of the voter, if 
fraudulently done, it will avoid the vote, 
but if it does not appear whether it was 
fraud of the assistant or mistake of the 
voter it will not be rejected; id. 

When an interpreter was permitted by 
law but not asked for, the presence of one 

inside the railing, conversing with voters, 
WII8 held to vitiate the election; 66 N. W. 
Rep. (Mioh.) 888. . 

IrregularitieB in ~ the ballot must be 
gross to defeat the election; L. R. 10 C. P. 
71i1 ; L. R. 16 Q. B. Div. 739; 7 Can. 8. C. 
247. When the statute declares a certain 
irregularity fatal oourts will give effet.-t to 
it, otherwise they will ignore suoh innocent 
irregularities as are free from fraud and 
have not interfered with a fair expression 
of the voter's will; 111 Mo. 45. 

Irregularities which have been held 
harmless, are where two voting places in a 
precinot by law entitled to one; 17 Kan. 
:147; 111 Mo. 45; where ballots were re
oeived by officers near a bouse appointfod 
whose owner refused to permit its use; 58 
Cal. 191:1; errors or irrpgularities in print
ing; 17 Colo. 338; 81 Pac. Rep. (Or.) 8SO ; 
ballots improperly prepared by the officers 
are not marked .. ballots" and may be 
oounte:! ; 42 N. E. Rep. (N. Y.) 536. 

When candidates and voters have JIIU'
tioipate:i in an election and acquiesced in 
the result failure to give notice may be dis
regarded; 84 Mich 420 ; and Othl'I' irregu
larities may be so far acquiesced in by the 
defeated cand!date that lie will be disquali
fied to complain; L. R. 1 Q. B. 433; 17 Colo. 
338. 

Contested Elections. At common 
law the right to an office was tried b'y a 
writ of quo warranto; in modem practIce, 
an information in the nature of quo tDm'
ranto is usual, in the absence of a statute ; 
McCrary, Elect. 196. See 8 Bla. Com. 268; 
2 Juri3t N. s. 114. An act for trying COn
tested elections without a jury is not un
oonstitutional; 43 Pa. 889, As to whether 
the declarations not under oath of ill'" 
voters is evidence as to the votes cast by 
them, is doubtful, !IE'e 23 Wis. 819; 1 Bartl. 
19, 2al); 9 Kan. 56:); 27 N. Y. 45. 1'he or
dinary rules of evidence apply to plection 
cases; McCrary, Elect. 281; Paine, Elect. 
824. A Ipgal voter may rpfuB8 to testifT 
for whom he voted, but he may "'Rh'e this 
privilpge; 2 Pars. IiSO. It is competent for 
witn('88e9 to testify that they were under 
age at the timp. of voting. and that their 
votes were cast for the candidate receiving 
the largest numb~r; ] 33 Ind, 11. 

In all contested electionll, the tribunal 
will look beyond tae certificate of the re
turning board; 20 Wend. 12. See 56 Mo. 
107. 

In purging the poll of illegal votes, un
less it be shown for whom the illegal votes 
were cast, they will be deducted from the 
total vote; 2 Brewst. 128. 

Where the lawR have been entirely disre
garded by the election officers and the re
turns are utterly unworthy of credit, the 
entire poll will be thrown out. but lpg-al 
votes, having been properly proved. may be 
counted; Bright. Ell'Ct. Cas. 493. .. Nothing 
short of the impossibility of detE>rmining 
for whom the majorityo{ votes WPJ't' given 
ought to vacate an election:" Cl. &; H. 504. 

Whp.re anothpr than the pt>rson J'Ptumed 
as elected is fount! to have received the 
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highest number of legal vo~ given, he is 
entitled to the office; 86 Ky. 596. 

See BALLOT; ELEcrolUL CoJDOSSJON; 
ELIoIBILITY; lIrLuolUTY; V OTEB. 

ELBCTIONSIN CORPORATIONS. 
-The power of election by corporations may 
apply either to corporate officers generally, 
or to the selection of new members to fill 
vacancies in those corporations, whose na
ture and composition require them to con
sist of members and not of holders of cap
ital stock, as eleemosynary corporations. 
The electioD of members of a corporation of 
the former olass is, in general, ~ted by 
the ch~, or other constituent law of the 
corporation, or by ita by-laws, and their pro
VisiOns must be strictly followed. In the 
absence of expresa regulations it is a gen
eral principle that the power of election of 
new memOers, or when the number is lim
ited, of supplying vacancies, is an inherent 
power neceSs8rily implied in every corpora
tion aggregate. It is said to result from 
the prinoipIe of self-preservation; 8 Kent 
893; 1 Rolle, Ahr. 518; 8 East m. 

If the right and power of election is not 
adequately prescribed by the charter, a cor
poration has powl"r to make by-laws consist
ent with the charter, and not contrary to 
law, regulating the time and manner of elec
tions and the qualifications of electors, and 
manner of proving the same; 8 Tl"rm 189 ; 
8 S. & R. 29; 181 Pa. 814; and if there be no 
by-law. established UBage will.be resorted 
to; 20 Pa. 484. In many states there are 
general statutes on this subject, and in such 
case they must be strictly followed; 1 
Thomp. Corp. § 74/j. 

Unless under exprese provision as to 
~ meetings, or filling vacancies, elec
tions of officel'H are held at regular meetin~ 
of the corporation. The time is nearly, If 
not always, regulatl"d by statutl" , charter, or 
by-laws, and such cases as are found on the 
subject are not as to any general principle; 
1.Thomp. Corp. § 701; the date cannot be 
cbangec1 by directol'Sso as, by postponement 
of an annual l"lection, to lengthen their 
terms; 23 Md. 482 ; a business meeting of 
a benevolent corporation may be held on 
Sunday; 85 Barb. 857; and a chartl"r pro
vision requiring the choice of directors at 
an annual mE\eting was held to be directory 
and not exclusive; 20 N. H. 58. 

The place of mepting for elections is also 
usually reltUlated by the law of the corpo
ration itself, and if there be none, it should 
unquestionably be done at its usual and 
principal place of business, or where it ex
ercises ita corporate functions. This is for 
corporate purposes its domicil, (q. v.) and 
the term residence is also applil."d to cor
porations, as the place where lis business is 
done; 15 Ill. 436; 82 ill. 498; while it is a 
citizen only of the state by which it was 
created; ill. In the latter state only may 
constituent acta be done; 18 Pet. 519, 588 ; 
11 Wall. 4.'i9, 478; 14 N. J. Ea. 880. See 
also 38 Vt. 700; 85 Mo. 18. Accordingly 
it hIlS been held that votes and similar acts 
outside of the state creating it are void; 27 
lie. 509; even under a provision authoriz-

ing the ca.lling of a first meeting at such a 
time or place as ther think proper; ill. ; 
but the appointment m one state of a IIOOre
tary, by the directors of a manufacturing 
corp?ration of another state, has been held 
valid; 8 Conn. 428; and a corporation 
created by a concurrent legislation of two 
states may hold m.eetings for elections in 
either; 81 Ohio St. 817. In some states, as 
Minnesota, the Dakotas, and Colorado, the 
holding of euch meetings is permittl."d out
side of the Rtate; and in the latter state it 
is held that the fact that the annual meet
inJ was held outside of the etate cannot be 
raised in a collateral proceeding; 5 Colo. 282. 
Under an authority to call special meet
~ on notice of time and place, they may be 
called by the j)resideut at a place other than 
the regUlar place of business; 5 Bawy. 403 ; 
and at such a meeting an election may be 
held if otherwise legal. Where no place is 
nal!led in ~he chartl"r, the directors may 
designate It, and officers' elected at such· 
meetine; will be such de/acto; 45 Pa. 59. 

Meetmgs for the election of officers fol
lowing the law of the corporation must be 
called by the person or persons dl:'Signatl."d 
for that pul'{l:Ol!8; 10 Conn. 200; 25 W. Va. 
88; though It has been held that it need 
not always be by formal action or with 
strictness of procedure if it is done by their 
direction; 8 N. J. Eq.68; 8 Allen 217 ; con
tra; 25 W. Va. 38; 84 N. H. 148; 12 Ml"tc. 
105; they must be duly auembled; 14 Ln. 
Ann. 799; whether of stockholders; 9 Ln. 
897; or directors; 12N. H. 205, 549; 471&.11: 
upon due notice; 5 Burr. 2881; in accord
ance with charter or by-laws; 18 Allen 90 : 
7 Conn. 214; 14 Vt. 800; 18 Bueh 82; and 
when there is no provision as to method, 
personal notice is proper; 7 Conn. 814; or 
a.ccording to general statute law, if there 
be such; 19 Wend. 87 ; but, though it is 
safer and fx.tter practice to give notice, in 
case of stated meetings for regular elections. 
notice is not required, but the members are 
charged with notice of them; 88 Me. 78 ; 
4 B. & C. 441; 38 N. H. 252; 11 Wend. 804 ; 
while of special meetings there must al
ways be notice; 2 H. L. Cas. 789; 22 N. Y. 
128; 8 S. & R. 489; and the failure to not
~fy a single ml"mber will avoid the proceed
mgs, 5 Burr. 2681; 4 B. & C. 441; 4 A. & 
E. 588; 22 N. Y. 128; 1 Thomp. Corp. 
§ 708 ; unless notice is waived by attend
ance, as, if all are present, each of them 
waives the want or irregularity of notice; 7 
Ind. 547; 11 Wend. 804. Such waiver will 
not operate as agaiIlst a positive direction 
of the charter; 1 Dill. lIun. Corp. ~ 284 ; 
and when there is no provision as to notice 
it must be personal: 8 Conn. 191 ; 8 Metc. 
801 : 40 Cal. 77 ; 81 N. J. L. 107. 

As to what constitutes a q'I,orum at elec· 
tions, see MEETINGS; QUORUM. 

As to aU the details of the conduct of ('lee
tions, the provisions of state statutes, char
ters, or by-laws, must be strictly pursued 
and will generally be found to cover the 
subject. Where a statute provided for 
three inspector., it was held tliat two could 
act; 16 Abb. Pr. N. s. 8. The method of 
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appointment prescribed must be strictly 
fonowed; 11 Wend. 8M; though in cer
tain emergencies the corporators may ap
point; S Abb. Pr. N. g. 861; and a candi
date baa been held not disqualified; 7 Cow. 
402 ; but this is 80 contrary to well settled 
and judicious legal prjnciples that it cannot 
be considered desirable. An election other
wise valid will not be avoided because in
spectors were not sworn; 19 Wend. 685; 
or the oath taken not subscribed by them ; 
2 Abb. Pr. N. 8. 861. In the absence of 
a statute to the contrary. their duties are 
ministerial, and they cannot act upon the 
challenge of a vote except to follow the 
transfer books; 19 Wend. 87; 4 Cow. S82; 
or put the challe~ party on oath; w. 
note; or pass judiOlally ujX)n proxies reg
ular on their face; 44 N. J. L. 529; because 
not acknowled~ or witnessed; 86 How. 
Pr. 477; but this would be otherwise if, as 
is often the case, the charter requires wit
nesses. They may not reject vofes once re
oeived; 10 Abb. Pr. N.8. SSl ; nor ~ beyond 
the ballot to ascertain the intentIon of the 
voter; 15 id. 14. BaUofB in which only the 
initials of a candidate were inserted have 
been held suftlcient when it was determined 
by a verdict who was intended thereby ; 
5 Denio 409. U the statutes provide that 
only a certain number are to be chosen, 
ballots containing more names will not be 
counted; 97 Mo. 865; sa N. Y. St. 217; 8 
Wend. S96; 2 Burr. 1090; votes for ineli
gible candidates were formerly held to be 
.. thrown away;" S Burr. 1021 note; but 
it has been held in a later case that such 
votes will not gi ve the election to a minor
ity candidate unless the voters knew of the 
ineligibility; 44 N. J. L. 329. 

There is no common-law right to vote by 
proa:g, exoept in England in case of peers ; 
1 Bl&. Com. 168; 181 Pa. 628; and in publio 
or municipal corporations, voting can only 
be donA in person; S Kent 294; in private 
corporations, the right of voting by proxy is 
wm8.l1)" conferred by charter ana the weight 
of authority is that, if not 80 conferred, 
it may be done by by-law; id. 295; 5 Day 
329; 181 Pa. 614; 69 Ill. 195 ; Moraw. Corp. 
§ 486; Cook, Stockh. § 610; contra; 18 
Hun 4Z7; 14 N. J. L. 229. See 8 Grant, 
Pa. 209; 103 Pa. 184; 1 Paige 598; 2 Pa. 
Co. Ct. sao; 1 Thomp. Corp. § 787; 4 L. R. 
A. 491; 8 Dessa.us. 557. A proxy may be 
revoked, even if given for a valuahle con
sideration, if about to be used fraudulently; 
6 Paige 887; and voting by proxy in fraud 
or violation of the charter may be restrained 
by injunction; 6 Gill & J. 94. A certificate 
of election is not essential; 11 Wend. 8M; 
but it is, when valid on its face, prima 
facie evidence of election; 10 Abb. Pr. 821 ; 
but a court on q1W warranto, may go be
hind it; 20 Wend. 12. 

It is probable that at common law each 
stockholder is entitled to but one vote with
out respect to the number of shares held. 
In public and municipal corporations un
doubtedly each member has but one vote, 
and it is said in connection with the state
ment of this principle: .. This rule has been 

applied to stockholders in a private corpo
ration, and it has been held that such a 
shareholder has but one vote, although he 
be the owner of man)" shares of the capital 
stock ;" Cook, Stock & Stockholders § 608. 
But this writer, after adverting to tlie al
most universal practice of providing by 
constitution, statute, or charter for a vote 
to each share of stock adds, " at the present 
day it is probable that no court, even in 
the absence of such provision, would up
hold a rule which disr8gards, in the matter 
of voting, the number of shares which the 
sharehofder holds in the corporation;" id. 
And after a referenoe to the same commOD
law rule it is said: .. But there are good 
reasons for holding that this rule has no 
application to ordinary joint stock busineIB 
corporations of the present day;" Moraw. 
Corp. § 476. Where the charter did not 
regUlate the voting, but declared that the 
by-laws may make provision for the COD
duct of elections, it was held that a cor
poration might enact a by-law giving to 
stockholders a vote for each share of stock, 
and that one providing that they should 
have one vote for each Share up to ten and 
fixing the proportion which the shares 
should bear to the votes above that number, 
•• is a reasonable regulation; it is uniform in 
its o~ration ; it conflicts with no law, and it 
is bmding on all the shareholders;" 181 Pa. 
614. 

In some states cumulatit16 voting is au
thorized bystatutory orconstitution&l provi
sion ; and such provision in a state constitu
tion is self-executing; 104 Pa. 150. See, gen
erally, works on corporations; Thompson, 
Corporations, Ch. XV.; 18 L. R. A. 1i82; 
MEETINGS; PROXY; QuOBUJI. . 

ELECTION OF RIGHTS OR BEK
BDIBS.-The obligation imposed u~n a 
party to choose between two incoD8l8tent 
or alternative rights or claims, in cases 
where there is clear intention of the person 
from whom he derives one that he should 
not enjoy both. 2 Bto. Eq. Jur. § 1076. 

Etymologically, election denotes choice. aelectton 
out of the number of thoee chooelDa:. Thus, the 
electfon of a governor would be the choice of BOIDe 
individual from tbe body of the electors to perform 
the dutl611 of governor. In common UlI6, liowever, 
It baa come to denote lIucb a I6lectlon made by a 
distinctly defined body -l1li a board of aldermen. a 
corporatlOD\ or lltate-oonducted In IlUch a manner 
that each mdlvldual of the body chooelDa: IIhall 
hue an equal voice In the choice, but without 
regard to the qU6lltion whether the penon to be 
chosen Is a member of the body or not. The wonl 
occurs In law frequently In lIuch a 16D16, especlaUy 
In governmental law and the law of corporatloDS. 

But tbe term bas also acquired a more technical 
signification, In wblcb It Is oftener U8ed as a legal. 
term, wblcb 18 substantially the choice of one of two 
rlgbts or tblnRII, to each one of whicb the party 
choosing baa equal right, but both of which he CUI' 
not have. ThIS option occurs In fewer lnatances at 
law than In equity. and Is In the former branch, 
In general, a qU6lltion of practice. 

At Law. In contracts, when a debtor 
is obliged. in an alternative obligation to do 
one of two things. as to pay one hundred 
dollars or deliver one hundred bushels of 
whMt, he has the choioe to do one or the 
other until the time of payment; he has 
not the choice, however, to pay a part in 
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each. Pothier, ObL Jl!Irl2, o. 8, art. 6, no. 
247; 11 Johns. 59. Or, if a man sell or 
agree to deliver one of two articles, as a 
horse or an ox, he has the election till the 
time of delivery,-it being a rule that, .. in 
case an election be ~ven of two several 
thinaB. always he Whlch is the first agent, 
and .moh ought to do the first act. shall 
havetheeleotion;"Co. Litt.l45a; 7Johns. 
465; 2 Bibb 171. On the failure ofthe per
son who has the right to make his election 
in proper time the right passes to the op
pOIIite party; Cc;. Litt. 145 a; Pothier, ObI. 
no. 247; 1 Dee. Ch. 460; Hopk. Ch. 887; 
40 Ohio St. 589; 66 Vt. 588; 66 How. Pr. 
806; 21 Fed. Rep. 888. 

When one party renounces a contract the 
other party may elect to rescind at once, ex
cept so far as to SUB upon it and recover for 
the breach, and he may immediately bring 
an action, without waiting for the time of 
performance to arrive or elapse; (in suoh 
case he cannot treat the contract as subsist
~ for any other purpose); 2 E. & B. 678; 
L. R. 7 Exoh. 114; L. R. 16 Q. B. 460; 158 
Pa. 107; 111 U. S. 264; 11 Fed. Rep. 872; 
contra, as to a contract for the sale of land, 
114 Mass. 580. Seethe cases collected, Ana. 
Cont. (8th ed., 8M) n. 1. It is a maxim of 
law that,an election once made and pleaded, 
the party is conolujled: electio aemez facta 
et p1acilum teBtatum non patitur regrea
.tum; Co. Litt. 143; 11 Johns. 241. 

In many cases of voidable contracts there 
is a right of election to affirm or disavow 
them, after the termination of the disa
bility, the existence of which makes this 
contract voidable. 80 all contracts of an 
infant, except for necessaries, may be avoid
ed by him within a reasonable time after 
he comes of age, but they are voidable only, 
and he must elect not to be bound by them ; 
48 N. H. 251 ; 18 Neb. M. See 102 U. S. 800. 
And bringfug suit is an election to rescind ; 
50 N. H. 285; 18 Daly, N. Y. 227. 8ee1N
PANT. 

Whenever, by law or contract, a party 
has laid before llim a variety of steps, the 
taking of one of which exoludesanother, or 
the rest, he must ohoose between them. 
After his ohoice is made, and br. words or 
acts expressed in a manner swted to the 
partioular case, he cannot reverse it; he is 
said to haveeleoted the one step, and waiv
ed the other; Bish. Cont. § 808. 

Other cases in law arise: as in case of a 
person holding land by two inconsistent 
titles; 1 Jenk. Cent. Cas. 27; dower in a 
piece of land and that piece for which it 
was exchanged; 8 Leon 271. See Sugd. 
Pow. 498. 

In ~uity. A choice which a party is 
compelled to make between the acceptance 
of a benefit under a written instrument, and 
the retention of some property already his 
own, whioh is attempted to be disposed of, 
in favor of a third ~, by virtue of the 
same paper. The dootnne of election pre
supposes a plurality of gifts or rights, with 
an intention, express or implieCi, of the 
party who has Ii ria:ht to control one or 
both, that oneshoulcfbe asubstitute forthe 

other; 1 Swanst. 894, note (b) ; 8 Woodd. 
Lect. 491 ; 2 Bop. Leg. 480; Snell, Pr. Eq. 
287. 

The doctrine of election rests upon the 
principle that he who seeks 8Il.uity must do 
lt, and means, as the term 18 ordinarily 
used, that where two inconsistent or alter
native rights or claims are presented to 
the choice of a party, by a person who 
manifests the olear intention that he should 
not enjoy both, then he must accept or re
ject one or the other; and so, in other words, 
that one cannot take a benefit under an in
strument and then repudiate it; 188 U. S.695. 

Where an express and positive election is 
required, there is no claim, either at law 
or ln equity, to but one of the objects be
tween which election is to be made; but in 
many oases there is apparent,from the whole 
of an instrument, tlie intention that the 
party to be benefited shall be benefited on 
certain conditions. In such cases, equity 
will require the party to elect; Bisph, Eq. 
sec. 295. 

The question whether an election is re
quired ooours most frequently in case of de
vises; .. because deeds tieing ~nerally mat
ters of contract, the contract 18 not to be in
terpreted otherwise than as the considera
tion which is expressed requires ;" L. R. 8 
Ch. 578; but it extends to deeds ; 1 Swanst. 
400; 2 Story, Eq. Jur. § 1075, n. ; and it has 
been held to apply to .. 'Voluntary deeds, to 
cases of contracts for valuable consideration 
resting in articles, to contracts for value 
C?mpfetell executed by conveyance and as-
8lgments; per 8elbome, Ld. Ch., L. R. 8 Ch. 
578, where tho authorities are collected. 
The doctrine also applies to powers of ap
pointmentJ .. ~ Ves •. Jr. 867; L: R.9 Eq. 519; 
22 Ch. D. OM ; 27 id. 696 ; H4 id. 160. 

In the case, not strictly of election, hut 
often so treated, of two distinct gifts of a 
testator's own property, one onerous and 
the other not, it is the general rule that the 
donee may take one and reject the other, 
unless it appear that it was the testator's 
intention that the option should not exist; 
22 Ch. D. 578, 577 ; and where a ~ft is made 
by a deed of which the oonBlderation is 
partly invalid by reason of the disability 
of the parties, the parts of the deed are 
read together and the burden is treated 
as the consideration for the benefit; Brett, 
L. Cas. Mod. Eq. 268. When a married 
woman made a viilid appointment by will 
to her husband under a power, and also 
bequeathed personal property (not her se~
rate estate) to anotner person to w hlCh 
the power did not extend, the husband 
was not put to his election, but took both 
under, the power and Jure mariti. as to 
the property ine1fectuauy bequeathed; 9 
Ves.869. 

There must be aclear intention by the tea
ta~r to give that which is not his property ; 
IS1m.IOS; 18Ves.41; lEd. Ch. 582; L R.7 
EQ.291 And if the testatorhas some interest 
in the thing disposed, the presumption that 
he intended to dispose only of hlB intel't'Bt 
must be overruled in order to make a case 
of election; 6 Dow. 149, 179' 1 Ves. 515. 
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The intention of the testator to put the 
devisee to his election must appear from 
the will itself; but surroundiDg circum
stances may be shown by parol; .1 Ark. 64 ; 
80 &av.1'- The time In which election 
may be exercised must be reasonable; 80 
&av. 235; 77 Va. 198 ; 19 Yea. 668; MAla. 
ti58; 80 Ia. 465; • McLean 99. 

The doctrine applies to every apeoiea of 
property or interest, whether the donor does 
or does not know of his right to dispoee of 
it; Wata. Comp. Eq. (2d. eeL) 177 ; C&Be8 of 
tranaaotions invol ring property!>f th~ wife; 
28 &av. 457; 80 Gratt. 83; satisfaction of 
dower; Ambl. 466, 6!!2; 8 Paige, Ch. 825; 2 
Scb. & L 452; 1. Sun. 258; 1 Drur. & W. 
107. The doctrine does not apply to cred
itors; 12 Yes. 8M; 1 Pow. Dev. 487. 

As to the right or duty of election by per
BOns under disability, there is much appar
ent confusion in the case8 both &8 to theory 
and practice. Story states the rule general
ly that married women,infants,and lunatica 
are not bound by election ; 2 Eq. Jur. § 1097. 
The statement would seem too broaa even 
before the great changes made in all mat
ters affecting the property rights and 
powers of married women by the trend of 
recent le~tion, and before the changes 
characterized by a careful commentator &8 a 
"brand new invention of eq,uity not flfty 
years old, and made exclUBlveIy for the 
benefit of married women under the old 
law-a breed which is rapidly becoming ex
tinct; " Brett, L. Caa. Hod. Eq. 257. This 
writer considers the old and true doctrine 
of election to appl:r only to the acceptance 
of gifts under an iDBtrument made by an
other, while the new doctrine involves the 
confirmation or repudiation of voidable in
strumentamade by the person electing, who! 
in the caaes referi'ed to, is always a marrie« 
woman. The rule, BO far &8 there is one, 
baa been stated thus :-Parties competent 
to make an election must UBUally be /lUi 
jurill, but election may BOmetimes be made 
by a court of equity on behalf of infants and 
married women; BiBpb. EQ. § 804 ; but this 
is really no rule and probably none can be 
exactly defined; thecaaes must be resorted 
to, and a large meaaure <!i'!.dicial discretion 
baa been exercised in d . g with them &8 
they arose. In BOme it is held that a mar
ried woman may be permitted to elect; • 
Kay & J. 409; 59 Wi&. 483; M Pa. 451 ; in 
others that she cannot; 8 Myt & Cr. 171 ; 
Lord Cairns in L. R. 7 H. L. 67; 9 Cb. D. 
363; but it may be referred to a master to 
inquire what is best for her; 2 Ves. 60; L. 
R. 7 H. L. 67 (but in this case there were 
also infants). It was held that she must 
elect by Lord Batherly in 2 J. & H.844 
(which Brett says .. led to the new depar
ture)"; followed by Kay, L. J., in 28 Ch. D. 
124; contra; by Sir George Jessel in 18 Ch. 
D. 531; followed by Chitty, L. J., in 27 Ch. 
D. 606. The decisions of Lord Hatherlyand 
Sir George Jessel were referred to without 
disapproval by Lord Selbome, one in L. R. 
8 Clio 578, and the other in 8 App. Cas. 420. 
Finally in 31 Ch. D. 275, <reversing 28 Ch. 
Div. 124,) it was held that the wife would not 
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be compelled to elect, but W&8 entitled to 
retain tIOth funds, on the ground that the 
settled fund had a restraint on anticipation. 
This case reviews the condicting deoisiona 
and considers that they leave the quea
tion to be determined on principle. It is 
treated &8 deciding that but for the fact on 
which the case was put it was one for elec
tion; Snell. Pr. Eq. 247; and it assumed 
without diBowIBion that election applied to 
married women, and thereby as Brett con
siders .. sealed the triumph of the new 
election" ; Lead. Cas. Mod. Eq. 257. 

With regard to infants, the practice has 
varied very much, and the caaes are col
lected in 1 Swanst. 418, Dote (c). The in
fant baa been permitted to elect after 
coming of age hi BOme caaes ; cas. t. Talbot 
176; id. 180; 2Vea. Sr. 12; 8 Bro. P. C. 178; 
in others an inquiry baa been directed; 2 
8ch. & Lef. 266; and this may be considered 
the usual practice; 1 Bro. P. C. 800 : 2 Eq. 
481 ; thougn the court has elected for them 
without reference; 26 L. J. N. 8. Ch. 148; 2 
Bland, Ch. 606; and the same practice is 
adopted when the peraons to elect are un
born; Brett, L Cas. Mod. Eq. 260. Bee, 
generally, on this subject, Beirell, Equit. 
Doct. Elect. 184. 

Peraona not under disabilities are bound 
to elect; 79 N. Y. 478. Positive acts of 
acceptance or renunciation are not indis
pensable, but the question is to be deter
mined from the circumstances of each case 
as it arises; 21 &av. 447; 18 Price 782; 1 
M'Clel. 541; lIS Pa. 480. And the election 
need not be made till all the circumstances 
are known; 1 Bro. Ch. 186, 443 ; 2 V. & B. 
222; 1 H'Cl. & Y. 569. See, generally, J 
Story, ~. Jur. § l07ISL~ Swanst. 402, note ; 
I Bop. Leg. 48()..:678 ·bJ:Sl8ph. Eq. 295. 

A widow baa a rig t, regulated by statute 
In the several states, to declare her election 
between the provisions in her favor under 
the will of her husband a'ld her right of 
dower. When bound to elect she is en
titled to full information and ascertain
ment of the values of the two interests, 
and she may file a bill in equity to obtain 
them; 2 8cribn. Dow. 497, and C&IIe8 cited 
at large in note 1. The right must be ex
ercised by the widow herself, being purely 
peraonal ; 6 Gray 807 ; 6 Ired. L. 274 ; and the 
rule is not subject to exception even if she 
is insane; 7 Ired. L. 72; Ii Md. 508. After 
the widow's death within forty days with
out election, her repreaentativps could not; 
make a renunciation of the will ; 8 Bar. & 
MoH. M ; 87 Ohio St. 460; 71 Ind. ~ ; 90 
Pa. 884. For the statutory provisions on . 
the subject see 2 8cribn. Dow. 503, DoteS. 

There must be an intention to elect and 
knowledge or her righta BO as to constitute 
a deliber8.te choice; 43 Pa. 474; 2 Gr. Ch. 
~ ; and an election made under a mistake 
does not conclude her; 1 Bro. C. C. 441S ; 11 
Yes. Jr. 136; 4 Dessaus. 274; but if she is 
acquainted with the material facta the elec
tion will bind her even though she do not 
understand her legal rights; 21 Pa. 407. But 
see 6 Humph. 220; 11 Ohio St. 886. Nor is 
abe concluded by an election procured by 
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fraud; 10 Yerg. 94; 2 Dana 18. In BOme 
caaea an election is implied, but BO much 
ditBculty is found to exist with respect to 
what oonstitutes an implied election that 
it will generally remain to be determined 
by the circumstances of each case. See 1 
Lead. Cas. in Eq.1IS7, 570, and cases cited; 
5 Call481 ; 2 Hen. &; Mun. 881 ; 12 Pick. 146; 
48 Pa. 474; 6 Ohio St. 480; 14 Gratt. 518. 
In many states, if deprived of the provision 
given in lieu of dower, the widow is entitled 
to demand her dower; 2 Scribn. Dow. 525; 
2 Harris, N. J. 4/)9; if the deprivation be 
8ubstantial though not total; 82 Me. 182 ; 
or if a previous application for dower has 
been reflJ8E'd; 1 Meto. 66 ; or the statutory 
period for demand has passed before she 
was advised of the failure of her provision; 
8Z Me. 182; or she had previously elected to 
take under the will; 20 Wend. 564, affg. 7 
Paige 221. In taking a testamentary pro
vision in lieu of dower the widow becomes 
a purchaser .for a valuable oonsi~eration; 
1 Lead. Cas. In Eq. 511, 570; 2 Scnbn. Dow. 
527, and cases cited in note; 4 Del. Ch. 289. 

In caaes not covered by atatute a widow may be 
!'8lluired to elect upon general egultable principles. 
In the ease last cited. slle being al80 a legatee of one
third of the estate "according to law." was held to be 
put to ber election. not under the statute but under 
the general doctrine of equity which Is thu8 atated 
by BateR.eb.: This doctrine precludes a party taking 
a beneftt by deed or will from _rUng any title or 
claim clearly Inconsistent with the proviBIon8 of the 
Instrument under which he takee-puUing him to 
his election between the two. In 1ts application 
to dower It Is nowhere better atated tluin by our 
court of appeals In 8 Harring. 474. •• In regard to 
dower It seems from all the _ to be an estab
lished rule that a court of egulty will not compel 
the widow to make ber election, unless It be mown 
by the express words of the· testator, thAt the de
't'iBe or bequest was given In lieu or satisfaction of 
dower; or unlese It appears that such was the 
teatator's Intention. by clear and manifest Implica
tion ariBlng from the tact that the dower Is plainly 
inconsistent with the de't'iBe or bIlquest, and BO re
pugnant to the will as to defeat Its provisions. It 
both claims can stand consistently together. the 
widow Is entitled to both, although the claim under 
the will may be much greater In value than her 
dower." II S. &: L 4111 ; 8 Ves. Jr. et9; 1 Drew. 411 
(17 E. L. &: EQ. 868); Dru. &: War. lUI'; 8 Kay &: J. 
• ; II John. ell. 4111. 

OfB.emedies. A choice between two 
or more means of redress for an injury or 
the punishment of a crime allowed by law. 

Tlie selection of one of several fonns of 
action allowed by law. 

The choice of remedies 18 a matter demanding 
practical Judgment of what wUlJ ulIC>n the whole. 
best ~re the end to be attainell. Thus, a remedy 
IDay be furnished by law or eqult)f. and at law. In a 
Yarlety of actions reaembllng eaCh other In BOme 
particulars. Actually, however, the choice Is greatly 
narrowed by statutory~ regulations In modern law, 
In most cases. See 1 ChIt. PI. lIOI'-at4. 

A person may often choose whether he 
will sue in tort or oontract. If his goods 
are taken from him by fraud he may sue 
for the price in assumpsit, or bring an ac
tion of w..!:!vin or trover; 1 Paige, N. Y. 
192; 99 . 255; 7 Blackf. (Ind.) 501; 29 
Ala. 882; 25 Mich. 886; 25 Ark. 100; 48 
Cal. 880; 80 Vt. 277; 57 Me. 441. And when 
two actions are pending at law or in equity 
between the same persons and for the same 
subject-matter, the plaintiff is usualll com
pelled to elect which one he will mamtain; 
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82 N. J. Eq. 67; 29 Minn. 252; MAla. 297. 
But an election is not usually comp(!lled be
tween domestic and foreign suits; 7 Blatchf. 
(C. C.) 159; 18 Wi&. 94; and a foreclosure 
of a mortgage and a suit on the bondaa well 
as actions to enforce admiralt".liens and at 
the same time reoover on the dE'bt are also 
exceptions; lIS Ill. 171; 5 Cal. 48; 10 Wall. 204. 

It may be laid down as a general rule that 
when a statute prescribes a new remf'dy the 
plaintiff has hIB election either to adopt 
such remedy or proceed at common law. 
Such statutory remedy is cumulative, un
less the statute expressly or by necessary 
implication takes away the common-law 
remedy; 1 B. &; R. 82; 5 Johns. 175; 16 ill. 
220; 1 Call 248; 2 Me. 404; 6 H. &; J. 888; 
4 Haist. 884; 8 Chit. Pr. 180; 15 Hun 556; 
74 N. Y. 487; 6tInd. 290; 471a.602. 

The commencement and trial of an ac
tion on a contract is not such an election of 
remedies as .would estop plaintiff from su
ing on the notes; 89 MIch. 267; 90 ill. 476. 

Where a plaintiff has separate and ooncur
rent remedies against a number of parties, 
he loses no rights by suing BOme and after
wards discontinuing his action ; 82 Wi&. 
120. See 141 N. Y. 487. An unsatisfied 
judgment on a note will not bar an action 
on notes taken as collateral security; 59 
Fed. RE'p. 917. 

By joining his wife in a suit for her lega<!y , 
a husband exercises his election to treat it 
asl'oint property; 4 Del. Ch. 117. 

fter 1\ suit in replevin has been discon- . 
tinued before judgment without obtaining 
any benefit, beCause plaintiff has paid the 
value of the goods to satisfy his replevin 
bond, this suit dOt'S not constitute such an 
election of remedy as to stop him from 
claiming payment of the purchase price 
out of the assets of the purchaser's estate; 
82 Md. 50. 

In Criminal Law. The choice or de
tennination by a prosecuting officer, upon 
which of several charges, or counts, in an 
indictment he will proceed to trial . 

No objection can be raised, either on de
murrer or in arrest of judgment, though the 
defendant or defendants be charged in differ
ent counts of an indictment with different 
offences of the same kind. Indf>ed, on the 
face of the record, every oount purports to 
be for a se~te offence, and in misde
meanors it IB the daily practice to receive 
evidence of several libels, several assaults. 
several acts of fraud. and the Uke, upon the 
same indictment. In cases of felony, the 
oourts, in the exercise of asound discretion. 
are accustomed to quash indictments con
taining several distinct charges, when it ap
pears, before the defendant has pleaded and 
the jury are ch~ed, that the inquiry is to 
includeseveralcnmes. When thIS clrcum
stance is discovered durin~ the progress of 
the trial, the prosecutor IB usually called 
upon to select one felony, and to oonfine 
hImself to that, unless the offences, though 
in law distinct, seem to constitute in fact 
but parts of one oontinuous transaction. 
Thus, if a prisoner is charged with receiv
ing several articles, knowing them to have 
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bE sto ,an tis ved batt y w 
received at separate times, the p'rosecutor 
ma be put to "hill election; but If it is r-
si tba all t goo ma ave len 
ceJ.ved at one tune, he cannot be oompelled 
to abandon an narf; of his accusation' 1 
M I. 1 2 d. 5 In ot 
C8IIe, the defendant was charged in a single 
oount with uttering twenty-two forged re-
ce , ch re era set t 
pu.pOrte to be sIgned byd erentJ,l6rsons, 
with intent to defraud the king. His ooun-
se nte ed t th 1"08 tor ght 
el upt. whic oft ese receIpts e wou d 
proceed, as amidst such a variety it would 
be 1m imI ibl or pI ner 
00 uct de ce. ,h eve, he -
diotment allem that they were all uttered 
at e tli m' 'me d pr 
00 spo ed w th allega. on, co 
refused to interfere; and all the jud~ sub-
se- ntl eld t a rope iscr n 
hE exe *lei Lel 877 Ea Pl. 
934. See 11 Cl. & F. 155; Dearsl. 427; 12 
C h. 612 .. 12 S & R.69; 2 & 426 ; 
Wd. ;1 Ma 448 9 h. 
'15 Mo. 855. 

The state n~ not elect whi hoot 
of in tm it ill p:eed tn 
where the several counts relate to the same 
transaction; 109 Mo. 654. 

artli dla ctlo tw elon and 
demeanors Is, In moat j urladiotloll8, obl!olete, and In 
moat states 88't'erai distinct olrences to which a 
81m pt - bme Ia at led y be Ined. 
us y re with e 00 whe r It com 
• proeecuUD« o1Boer to elect which count to pro
oeed on; 111 lie. 863; 10UIla88. 1iIW; 89 m. Ii71 ; 6811[0. 
e82 'bar- Crin I. Pr. I. eleot 
lib be Ie re 0 Ing cat! the 
fence; Blah. Cr. rroc. I ; 6Ii Ga. 449 ; 107 lIlBae. 
119. 

O!:( CO DIE DC A bd 
si of tory, whe er 0 state, county, 
or city, the boundaries of which are fixed 
by w, 00 nie in tal gene 
el ions. 41 408, 2 P • L. J. 82. 

RI.BOTOR One who J.AQ the right to 
m c ce p~ om n; ew 
has a right to vote. ~ 10 Mmn. 107. See 
PB.IrBlDENTlAL ELECTORS. 

ew ex ISe8 e n to lrot 
in equity. The term 18 sometimes used In 
this sense. Brett, L. Cas. Mod. FA)., 257. 

the Dli mp the me gi 
to ose e • .mt pnnoes who u..J the right to 
elect the emperor or king. The office of 
el or' me Jtan be neh edi 
a was nn w te ton poeboB-
sions as, elector of Saxony. 

:.:Be OR ~ C LJ E. us 
gIven to the presIdentIal electors, when met 
to vote for president and vice-president of 
tl Uni S ,b ma y to he 
lege of cardinals, whIch elects the pope, or 
the body which formerly selected the Ger-

em ror. t is, JOr g to e m 
g ral...,..ge, appJi to the electors chosen 
by a single state, but is also used to desig-
na th ch n t ugh t t Uni 
S tea. 

ThIs tenn has no Btrlct 16gal or technical mean· 
In and gun wn .,co tutl and 

o e U Sta Its IaJlll 00 ulal. 
coM1lJlgly the term Ia not ciearlJ' deIined, and Itlaem· 
ployea by approved writers In both the _ 
8 • til h m tre ently hell nm 
m to entire body eot< the alia • 
ployed. 118, • the expectations of the public • . . 
{have) been 80 completely frustrated as In the prac. 
tl opec- n 0 the B • --no far as !latE 
til de ence f th lectA In elec1 I 
co eges; I Sto. Const. I 1468 j .• , would be 
choeen &8 eleotors, and wouldt.atter mature deUb-
e tI n In elr r-ectl cou ." e 1 H 

Con L. .. th elee I co :ell 
Bun 80 low .; id. . In B~klng of the eJeCo 
tors the phl"&B6 "state colleges Is uaea by Stevens ; 
Sou __ of the C tltutl of U. lIB. n . 
F wlnf vi Is a ry r at Itlo 
A -me '-... rma..y given the electors of a Blugle 
state when met to vote for president and vlce-presl· 
dent of the United States, and metf-"'"'I to 
w bod fel rs. t. D 

the r • the er B we BUlItau. 
br. authority. and we find this equally recent de6- . 
mtlon: The body of elect{)rs choeen by the peo Ie 
o e Un Sta to e the resld . En 
D ~ au 1'ted We ran orct-· 
&8 well &8 some authorities on conBtltutionai law. 
"The presidential electors choeen as therein dlrec-t ..... 
00 Itute hat m y til elecl 
co e'; Blac, 008 .88, dag tUb 
electoral colletr.' appointed or elected In the Be't'erai 
states" ; id. • In caae the electoral college faIIB to 
ch Ie a pres nt. po dev eB on 

te tn ke th lectl from e tw dI 
having the highest number of votes." 1 Calhoun' .. 
Worlai 1711. See PaumDTUL ELwroB& 

I:&EI OB r. 1M:] SS N. 
commission created by an act of oongress 
of JanU"-"'" 29 18'17, to decid cern~n q . 
t sa go oft res nt' leo 
of November, 1876, in which. Hayes and 
Wheeler had. bPen candidates of the repub-
li I PI! an Til an Hen rick 
the democratio pany. The electIon was 
very close, and depended on the electoral 
v 0 So C liru Flo , • 

uiSiaua. It was feared tlmt there 
would be much trouble at the final count-
i of vo by he ride of e 
se te lo.vvOrd...g to e p 1ai own m 
the Constitution. The republicans had a 
m . orit t sena an he moe 
h a ority th ow.... f p.'eIIe 
tives. A resolution was adopted by oon-
g 8 fo he poin ent a mi 
o ve em b he r...Ake act 
oonjunction with a similar committee that 
m' ht appo' ted th sena to 
Jl a port nd an th rea 
of a tribunal to count the ell'Ctorai votes 
whose tho' n ne uld ues' n 

w 18io all uld cep 
final. The joint oommittee thus appoint
ed repo .... ...J. & bill pr . din for omr:--
s of een m , to 00 lOBe 
five memben from each house appoint
ed viva tNlCe, with four 8-'"""'Ciate ustices 
o he rem co wh Iat w d 
select another of the Justices of the supreme 
court, the entire commission to be presided 
o by e as iate usti on in 
IDlRSion. This oody has since been known 
as the Electoral Commission. 

usti Cli d, M (Or, Id, S 
were named m the act as memben. an 
they chose as the fifth iustice Justice Brad-
I T ot m ben ere .na 

yard, m ds, eling uYllE!n, Morton, 
and Thurman, and Representath'es Abbott, 
(" 8el ()8J un , a Pa~ 
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The commjarion begaJ! ita 8eS8ions Feb
ruary 1, and completed'ita work March 
2, 1877. Various queati01l8 came before 
it in re~ to the electoral vote of South 
CaroliD&, Florida, and Louisiana, 88 to 
which of two state returns was valid, and 
as to the eligibilit!' of certain of the pre
sidential electors. The most important de
cision of the commiBBion and the one 
which has caused moat comment and criti
cism W88 to the e1lect that the regular 
returns from a state must be accepted, and 
that the commission had no power to ~ 
behind these returns; or, 88 the COIDDllS
sion itBelf expressed it," that it is not 
competent under the Constitution and the 
law as it existed at the date of the pasBage 
of said act, to go into evidence aliunde the 
papers opened by the fresident of the 
senate in the preeenoe 0 the two housee, 
to prove that other persons than those reg
uJarly certified to 1:iy the governor of tlie 
state of Florida in and according to the 
determination and declaration of their ap
pointment by the Board of State Canvas
sers of said state prior to the time required 
for the performance of their duties, bad 
been appointed electors, or by counter-proof 
to show that they had not, and that all 
proceedings of tlie courts or acta of the 
legislature or of the executive of Florida 
subsequent to the caating of the votes of 
the eleotot:,B on the preeoribed day are inad
missible for &!1Y such p~." Curtis, 
ConstitutionalHiBtory of the United States, 
vol. 2,419. 

The result of the controversy over the 
election of 1876 W88 the paaB&g8, after long 
and earnest consideratfon, of the Act of 
Congress of Feb. 8, 1887, to regulate the 
counting of the electoral votes for presi
dent and vice-president. U. S. Rev. St. 
1 Supp. 523. see PRBsmBlmAL ELEcTORS ; 
PJmSiDENT 01' TUB UNITED STATES. 

ELECTRIO LIGHT. Light produced 
by electricity. It is fumiBhed either by 
municipalities or by corporations formed for 
the_purpose of manufa<.-turing it for hire. 

The Nature 01 Electric Light Oompanies. 
Such oom~ea, although not publio oor
poratioDS In the sense that the term is ap
plied to municipal corporatioDB; Croswell 
Elec. § 20; and 6ein~~ble without statu
tory authority to c' an exem1,>tion of 
property from the ordinary mechamc's lien; 
48 Kan. 182; (see FIxTuRES), are held to 
exercise a publio use and are of a public 
charao~r silnilar to telegraph an~ telephone 
compames; 150 MBBB. 592; 153 ill. 129 ; 160 
Pa. 511; 42 Fed. Rep. 723; 130 Ind. 149; 
but when poles are set for this purpose by 
a company for furnishing light commer
cially 88 well 88 for lighting streets, the 
abutting owner of land on a street used by 
suoh oompanies may demand compensation 
for such use, 88 it is held to create an ad
ditional servitude; 18 Pa. Co. Ct. Rep. 869 ; 
51 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 280; 82 Hun 96; contra; 
when controlled by the municipality; 65 
How. Pr.407. But this subject can soarcely 
be considered 88 finally and definitely set
tled on principle; see CrQljw. Elect. ~ 126. 

In New York they are held to be manufac
turing companies with reference to tax
ation; 129 N. Y. M8 (reversing 15 N. Y. 
718) ; contra ; 14:» Pa. 105, 181 ; but by paying 
a ~te tax th~y are exempt from local tax
ation; 8 Pa. Co. Ct. Rep. 626. 

Implied. PotDer,ol the Municipality. The 
right of a municipwty to light the streets 
is generally oonoeded 88 a part of the police 
power and while usually enumerated in 
the charters, ita omission would not de
prive the city of such right, whether by 
electricity or other means; 130 Ind. 149; 
83 S. C. 1; 38 Kan, 477; 87 Fed. Rep. 882; 
146 U. S. 258; and the right of the munic
ipality, not only to own, operate, and con
trol an electrio light plaDt, but to raise 
money for such purpose by taxation has 
been upheld by the courts; 130 Ind. 149; 
88 B. C. 1; 53 Kan. 477; 29 Am. & Eng. 
Corp. Cas. 248 ; and to issue bonds for that 
purpose; 121 Ind. 212; 49 Hun 550; but 
the town mUBt follow strictly the provisiODB 
of the statute anthOrizinf such lBBue, and 
keep within the limits 0 such statute or 
the iBBUe is void; 111 Mo. 865. The con
trary view of such implied powers was 
taken in 138 Mass. 129, where the court 
decided that the existing statute giving 
toWDB the right to maintain street lamJIB 
and to raise money by taxation for suCh 
p~ did not carry with it the right to 
mamtain the more OOBtly electric light 
plant, and that to authorize such a pur
chase an express statute mUBt be pa8Bed, 
thus settling a question raised but not de
cided in 150 Ma8& 592. An act was accord
ingly passed in that state granting this 
power to themunioipality and limiting and 
defining the conditions under which it 
should be exercised; act 1891, c. 870; 1898, 
o. 454; 1892, o. 259. The states of Con
necticut, Iowa, Miohigan, Mississippi, Ne
braska, Ohio, and Pennsylvania have also 
conferred this rie;ht by statute. 

Omnmercial Lighting l1y the Mu"iciJ>al~. 
Where the right of maintaining an electric 
light plant has been conferred upon towns 
by statute, it has been usually held to 
apply 88 well to pril"ate property 88 to 
public streets,lanes, highways, etc; 42 Fed. 
Rep. 723; 130 Ind. 149; but where public 
lighting by electricity has been only im
plied from existing statutes the implication 
will not extend to a commercial use by the 
municipality; 88 B. C. 1; 121 Ind. 212. 
This right has been created by statute in 
M88B&Chusetts, Michigan, Nebraska, New 
York, PeWlBylvania, and Tennessee, and 
the courts have declared the constitution
ality of these acts; 150 Mass. 592; 160 
Pa.511. 

A. to Right. and Pri~. A munici
pality may grant a franchlB8 to an electric 
light oompany to use its streets without 
making such right an ~zclusive one; 28 N. 
E. Rep. (Ind.) 94; 48 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 
1005; but it must have legislative anthor
ity to grant such franchise; 5 Ohio Cir. Ct. 
Rep. 840 ; 88 Fed. Rep. 659; and in Iowa it 
must be submitted to. & vote of qualified 
electors; 48 N. W. Rep. (I&.) 1003; 57 
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ELECTRIC LIGHT 

id. 689. It may confer the right on one 
company to use poles erected by another 
company; 95 Mioh. 551 ; and may fix the 
compensation to the latter for their use ; 
10 Ohio Cir. Ct. Rep. 581; but unless the 
limit of such useis fiXed and the mannerof 
strin~~ the wires prescribed such a per
misslon IS unrea.sonableand void; 58 N. W. 
Rep. (Mioh.) 452; and a company will be 
enJoined from use of another's poles with
out pennission from the citv, tlie court. or 
the other company; 23 w'kly. Law. Bul. 
137. In Louisiana a grant to an electric 
light company included the right to re
move poles erected under a preceding ('.()n
tract with a ~ company; 40 La. Ann. 474. 
A contract With a gas company to li~ht the 
streets with gas was held not to deprlve the 
oity of the power to contract witli another 
company to furnish electric lights for the 
same purpose ; SOW. Va. 435; 28 Fed. Rep. 
529. The right of the city to grant franchises 
for electric lighting carries with it the right 
to purchase or operate a plant even if there 
be an existing organized corporation and the 
oity violates no contract tiy so doing; 42 
Fed. Rep. 723. As a rule, however, the 
statutes pro,,1de for the purchase of an 
existing plant by the municipality and for 
arbitration in case of disagreement as to 
the price. In Massachusetts an existing 
company is not compelled to sell its prop
erty to the town; 161 Mass. 432. 

Conflicting Electrical Companies. Where 
a telegraph and an electric light company 
had each obtained a franchise for the use 
of the same street, it was held that the 
company which first obtained the franohise 
was entitled to priority, and the other 
company must 80 adjust its wires as to 
prevent dan~ from ~uxtaposition or inter
ference with the busmess of the first com
pany ; 46 Mo. App. 120; and that where 
the street was alriBdy occupied by thetele
graph companf the electrio li~ht company 
would be enjomed from placing its wires 
80 near as to interfere wlth the transmis
lion of messages ; ill. The distance at which 
a wire will a.1fect the wires of the telegraph 
comPllony need not be stated in the bill; 76 
Fed. Rep. 178; but where the electric light 
company had already strung its wires the 
telegraph company Could not compel their 
removal; 46 Mo. App. 120. In the case of 
a te1epho\le and an electric light company, 
both having valid franchises, the telephone 
company was refused an injunction against 
the latter company on the ground that they 
had first occupied the stret'ts, but on streets 
not occupied by either company. the elec
trio light company was enjoined from 
using the same fide of the street. for lights 
and from stringing wires within such a 
distance as to injure the service of the tele
phone company; 27 Neb. 284 ; 12 Onto 571 ; 
27 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 002. If two electric 
light companies have the use of the same 
street, the first to occup~ them has the 
prior right, and the second company will be 
restrained from stringing its wires 80 
near as to interfere with the business of 
the first company or cause danger to the 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 

• 
pUblio; 65 Vt. 88'1: 94 Ala. 872. In the 
latter case the decision was based rather 
on the ground that such juxtaposition 01. 
the wires was dangerous to publio safety, 
than on any. buainess cousideration. 

As to the liability for negligence as ap
plied to electrical companies regarding both 
the employes of auch companies and the 
general public, see POLES; WIBBB. 

See generally EmNENT DolUIN; HIGH
WAYS; IMPAIRING OBLIGATION OF CoN
TRACTS; INTERSTATE COIDIBRCE; MAsTER 
& SER\" ANT; MEASURE OF DAJlAGFS; NEG
LIGENCE; PARALLEL LINFS; RAILWAYS; 
RATES; STREETS; TELEGRAPH; TEI.EPIIONE. 

ELECTRICITY. A natural force util
Ized mainlv for the produ(,-tion of heat. 
light. and Power. 

A powerful physical agent which makes 
its existence manifest by attractious and 
repulsions, by producing light and heat, 
commotions, ana ohemical deoom~tious, 
and other phenomena. Encyc. Diot. 

The grt'8.t increase in the use of this force 
and its application to the purposes of every
day life not only for power to be used for 
transportation and manufacturing, but 
also for lighting and heating, have natu
raUy broughtit constantly before the courts. 
As a result there is a large and constAntly 
increasing body of law on the subject which 
will be found under the several titles which 
deal directly with electrical appliances. 
As to trolleys see RAILROAD; aDd with re
spect to tel6fV&ph, telephone, electrio light, 
poles, and wues, see tliOtl6 titles. 

BLBCTROCUTION. A method or 
punishment of death infticted by cauaing 
to pass through the body of the convicted 
person a current of electricity of su1Ilcient 
force and continuance to cause death. See 
1 Witth. &; Beck. Med. Jur. 683. 

It is in use in New York under the act of 
18881 and in Ohio was adopted by Act of 
April 9, 1896, to go into effect on July 1 of 
that year. 

Punishment by death is not cruel within 
the meaning of the Constitution of the 
United States, which prohibits the inflic
tion of unusual and cruel punishments; 
and while the infliction of the death pen
alty by a new agency is unusual, the adop
tion of such an agency which is not a cer
tainly prolonged or extreme procedure is 
not violative of this constitutional provi
lion; 119 N. Y. 569. 

This act of New York is not repugant to 
the Constitution of the United States when 
applied to a convict who committl'Ci tile 
cnme for which he was convicted after the 
act took effect, 186 U. S. 488. Bee 119 itt. 
584; CJwms. 

JiITJi!EXOSYlfABlUS (Lat.). An al
moner. There was formerly a lord almoner 
to the kin~ of England, whose duties are 
described m Fleta, lib. 2, cap. 23. A chit'f 
officer who received the eleemosynary 
rents and gifts, and in due method dill
tributed them to pious and charitable a __ 
CoweL 
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ELEEMOSYNARY CORPORATIOr;S 8G8 ELEVATED RAILWAYS . 
ET.EEM'OSYNABY CORPORA

TIO.LVS. Such private oorporations as are 
instituted for purposes of chil.rity, their ob
ject being the distribution of the bounty of 
the founder of them to such pel'llOns as he 
directed. Of this kind are hospitals for the 
relief of the impotent, indigent, sick, and 
deaf or dumb; Ang. & A. Corp. § 39; 1 
Kyd, Corp. 26; 4: Conn. 27~; 8 Bland 407 ; 
1 L:l. Raym. 5; 2 Term 84:6. The nature of 
eleemosynary oorporations is discussed!n 
the Dartmouth College case. They are lD 
no sense ecclesiastical oorporations as un
derstood in the classification of Blackstone; 
&8 Ma.rshall, C. J., said that if tJ1e act cre
ated a civil institution to be employed in the 
administration of the government. it wouU 
be a publio oorporation, but it was in fact 
a private eleemosynary institution created 
for purposes unoonnected with government, 
~d none the less so because for public 
educatiO!l; 4 Wheat. 681. See, also, 8 id. 
464:; 1 Bla. Com. 471. 

A recent writer BaYS: "In the Engllsh law corpo
rations are dlvl:led ID~ ecclenaaticGland 141/: and 
lay c:>rporatlons are a -,&In dlvlJed Into eleemosyn· 
ary and civiL It i.J doubtful how far clear conoop
tions of the law are promoted by keeping In min:! 
these dlvlaloD& Th3Y aeem, for us at INllt. to have 
an historical, rather than a practlc~, value. In a 
cOuotry w!1ore the church 13 totally dlsaMoclated 
from the Btate, there Is Uttle room for a dlviBlon of 
oorpol'lltlons Ioto ecclealaBtlcal and lay; and whUe 
charltablQ corp:>rationB have many featurea which 
clIatin~lsh them from other private corporations, 
.. will hereafter appear, It Is very seldom that the 
word • elvll' III u'l8d In our American books of re
p!rtllio order to distinguish corporatiOns other than 
Cbarltable." 

ELEGIT (Lat. ellgere, to chOOlle). A 
writ of execution directed to the sheritI, 
oommanding him to make delivery of a 
moiety of the party's land and all his goods, 
beasts of the plough only excepted. 

The sheriil, on the receipt of the writ, 
holds an inquest to ascertain the vlllue of 
the lands and goods he has seized, and tben 
they are delivered to the plainti1f, who re
tains them until the whole debt and dam
ages have been paid and satisfied. During 
t~t term he is Called tenant \),- elegit; ~. 
Litt.289. Bee Pow. Mort.; Wats. Sheriff 
208; 1 C. B. N. 8. 668. 

The name was given because theplainti1f 
has bis ohoice to accept either thiS writ or 
all·la. . 

• By statute, in England. the sheriff is now 
to deliver the whole estate instead of the 
half. Sse 8 Bla. Com. 418, n. The writ is 
still in U38 in the United States, to some 
extent, and with somewhat different modi
fications in the various states adopting it ; 
4 Kent 431, 486; 10 Gratt. 580; 1 Hill, Abr. 
555; 8 Ala. 560. 

ELEMENTS. A term popularlr ap
plie:! to fire, air, earth and water, anclently 
supJ>C?Bed to be the four simple bodiee of 
which the world was oomposed. Encyc. 
Dict. Often applied in a particular sense 
to wind and water, as "the fury of the 
elements." Cent. Dict. It has been said 
that "damages by the elements," and 
.. damages b:y the act of God," are convert
ible expre9Slons; 85 Cal. 416. 

ELEVATED RAILWAYS. Bee 
R.uLWA.Ys. 

ELEVATOR. A building oontaininfr 
one or more mechanical elevators, 8SpeCl
ally a warehouse for the storage of grain ; 
a hoisting apparatus; a lift; a car or cage 
for lilting and lowering passengers or 
freight in a hoistway. Cent. Dict. 

A passe~r elevator is ~ot a device dan
gerow, to life, per Be; 00 W18. 497. 

A landlord who runs an elevator for the 
use of his tenants and their visitors thereby 
becomes a oommon carrier; 4t Minn. 207 ; 
and is charged with the highest dt'gree of 
care which human foresight can suggest, 
both as to the machinery and the oonduct 
of his servants; 54 Fed. Rep. 687: 80 Cal. 
593. A carrier of passengers by elevator is 
not an insurer, but is required to exercise 
the highest degree of care; 62 Fed. Rep. 
189; 114 N. Y. 812; 159 l\fass.26. In oon
structing an elevator the utmOBt care must 
be exercised; 41 l\finn. 209; competent 
workmen must be employed and suitable 
material used; 20 Col. 200. In case of a 
casualty, it is not enough to show that the 
elevator is one of a kind in ordinary use ; 
50 Mo. 8:>0; 186 nI. 170. But the absence 
of safety appliances is said not to be oon
clusive evidence of negligence; 142 Mass. 
88. An elevator is not supposed to be a 
plar.e of danger, to be approached with 
great caution; but when tlie door is opened 
a passenger mar enter it without stopping 
to make a special examination; 114 N. Yo 
818. One who habitually ridee on a freight 
elevator, in oontravention of a posted no
tice, does 80 at his own risk; 156 Mass. 511. 
See as to injury to passengers, 25 L. R. A. 
83, as to freight id. 84. 

The business of elevating grain is a busi
.ness charged with a public interest, and 
those who carry it on occupy a relation to 
the oommnnity analogous to that of a oom
mon carrier, and may be oontrolled by pub
lic le~tion for the common JWO<l ; Moun. 
11. Illinoltl, 94 U. S. 118; 148 u: S. 517. 

For liability of owners of buildings for 
accidents at elevator shafts, see 9 Lawy. 
Rep. Ann. 640, D. See, gt'~erally, Webb, 
Elevators; L. R. 12 Q. B. DIV. SO. 

ELIGIBILITY. The oonstitution of 
the United States providee that no person 
holding any office under the United Btates 
shall be a member of either house. The ao
ceptance by a member of oongressof a oom
~\SSion as a volunteer in the army vacates 
h18 seat; 01. & H. 122,395,687. But by a 
decision of the seoond oomptroller of the 
treasury, of Feb. 24, 1894, it was held that 
there was no inoompatibility of office be
tween that of a member of the house of rep
resentatives and the military offi<.e held tiy 
an officer of the United States army on the 
retired list, and that he was entitled to pay 
for both officee. A oentennial colJlllli8. 
sioner holds an office of trust or profit un
der the United States, and is thereby ineli
~ible ae a presidential elector; 16 Am. L. 
Rt'g. N. s. 15: s. c.11 R. I. 638. A state can
not by statute provide that certaln state offi-
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ELIGmILITY 

cera are ineligible to a federal doe; 1 
Bartl. 167,619. 
Due~ has been made in BODle states a 

diaaualiflcation for office; see l>uBLLING. 
In ltentucky, it was held that the doing of 
any of the prohibited acta was a disqWili
ftc&tion for office without a previous con
viction; 14: Am. L. &g. N. S. 22; but this 
opinion has been ~estioned in a note to 
that case. See MCL'rary, Elect. 189. 

An alien cannot, even in the absence of 
any ~rovision forbidding it, hold a~ office ; 
14: Wi&. 4:97; 54 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 1S23. Bee 
Cooley, Const. Lim. 748, ~. ; but he ~y be 
elected to an office; 28 W18. 96; ISO id. 103. 
And members elect Of=, who were 
ineligible on account of iicipation in the 
rebellion, have been itted to a seat, 
their disqualification having. been subse
quently removed; McCrary, Elect. 193. 

As to the effect of the ineligibility of the 
candidate having the highest number of 
votes, see ELEcTION. 

BLIGmLE. This term relates to the 
capacity of holding as well as that of being 
elected to, an offioe; lIS Ind. 827. Bee lIS 
Cal. 117; 8 Nev.lS66; 14:,Wis. 497. 

BLlSOBS. In Practice. Two per
SODS appointed by the court to return a 
jury, when the sheriff and the coroner have 
been challenged as incompetent; in this 
case the elisors return the writ of venire 
directed to them, with a panel ofthe jurors' 
names, and their return is final, no chal
lenge being allowed to ~eir array. 8 Bla. 
Com. 851S; 1 Cow. 82; 8id. 296. Bee CHAL
LENGB. 

ELL. A measure of length. 
III old Engllah the word BIInilllee _. which _ 

It still retalDa In the WON elbow. Nature baa no 
IItaDdard ot mM8Ure. Tbe cubit, the ell, the IIJ)IIII, 
~. hand. finger (beIJur taken trom the IndtYiilual 
who _ them). are variable mM8U1'88. 80 of the 
foot, pace, mile, or miu.s ~_. See Report on 
Weia'htB and HM8U1'e8, ~y the II8CI'8tar)' of atatB of 
the United State&, Feb. II, 18111. 

ELOGIUM: (Lat.). In Civil LaW. 
A will or testament. 

JILOIGlIE. In Practice. (Fr. «Wi
gn.er, to remove to a distance; to remove 
afar off.) A return to a writ of replevin, 
when the chattels have been removed out 
of the wl'Y of the sheriff. 

KLONGATA. In Practice. The re
turn made by the sheriff to a writ of re
plevin, when the goods have been removed 
to plaoeaunknown to him. Bee, for the form 
of this return, Wats. Sheriff, Appx. o. 18, s. 
8, p. 4:M; 8 Bla. Com. 148. 

On this return the plainti1f Is entitled to 
a capias in withernam. Bee WITIIBRNAJI; 
Wats. Sheriff 800, 801. The word 6oign~ is 
sometimes used as synonymous with elon
gala. 

ELONGATUB. The sheriff's return 
to a writ de homine replegiando, q. v. 

JILOPlDtENT. The departure of amar
ried woman from her husband and dwelling 

ELOPEMENT 

with an adulterer. Cowel r mount; Tom
lin. 

To constitute elopement the wife must 
not only leave the husband, but go beyond 
his actual controL For if she abandon the 
husband, and go and live in adultery in a 
house belonging to him, it is said not to be 
an eloJ!8D:l:ent ; 3 N. H. 42; 1 Rolle, Abr. 880. 

While the wife resides with her husband 
and cohabits with him, however exoej)t.ion
able her conduct may be, yet he is bound 
to provide her with necess8.ries and to pal' 
for them; but when she elopes, the husband 
is no longer liable for her support, and is 
not bound to pay debts of her contracting, 
when the IIItparation is notorious; and who
ever gives tier credit does so, under these 
circumstanoeB, at his peril; 8 Pick. 289; 6' 
Term 608; 11 Johns. 281; Bull. N. P. IBIS. 
It has been said that the word has no leRal 
sense; 2 W. Bla. 1080; but it is frequently 
used, as is here shown, with a preciSely de
fined meaning. An action may be JDain. 
tamed by the husband, against a thUd 
peraon, for enticing away his wife, where 
nothin~ in the nature of criminal conyer
sation 18 alleged. BeeSohoul. Hus.&W.64; 
ENTICB. 

BL8EWlIBD.E. In another place. 

Where ODe deYieeB all bIB land In AJ Do and C. 
three dlBtinot toWllll, and dleulAeN, ana bad Janda 
of much greater value than thoee In .A, B, and C. In 
another county. the Ianda In the other county were 
d8Ol'Md to ~ b~e word .. e1aewbere"; and b)' 
Lord CbaDOellor • l18BiBted by Raymond. C. J .• 
and other judgea, e word" elilewbere" wall ad· 
judnd to be the &ame &8 It the teatator bad aaid he 
ilevfaed all hfB lands In the three towna particularly 
mentioned. or In any_ other place whAtever. a P. 
WJD& 116. See, aIBo. CbaDc. Prec. lI02; 1 Vern. 4. n. ; 
Cowp. 8110. ~; II Bra. P. C. M; 1 East 4118. 

As to the effect of the word .. elBewhere .. In the 
_ ot Janda not purchaaecl at the time of ~ 
the wUl, _ a AtII:. 11M; 1 Ventr .• 1. As to the 
CODBtruotioa of the worda .. or elBewhere .. In ablp
pIDg artIclee, _I Gall. m. 

ELUVIONBB. Spring-tides. 

BJlANOIPATION. An act by which 
a person who was once in the power or un
der the control of another is rendered free. 

This is of importance mainly in relation 
to the emancipation of minors from the 
parental controL Bee 8 Term 851S; 8 id. 
0179; 11 Vt. 258, 4:77; 2 Ind. App. 264; 87 
W. Va. 242. Bee CooP.8r, J~in. 441, ~ ; 
2 DaD. 1S7, liS; Fernera, Diet. de JUnllp. • 
Emancipation; MANt1IU88ION. 

An iril'ant husband is entitled to his own 
wages, so far as necessary for the support 
of himself and family, even thougn he 
married without his father's consent; 167 
Haas. 78. Where children contract for, 
collect, and use their own earnings. eman
cipation is to be inferred; 29 Wkly. Law 
Bu!. 889; and so when they become of age, 
no other facts being shown; 28 AtL Rep. 
(Vt.) 688. 

EJU.NOIPATION PBOOLAJ[A
TION. Bee BoNDAGE. 

BJlBA.B.GO. A proclamation or order 
of state, usually issued in time of war or 
threatened hostilities, prohibiting the de-
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.-rture of ships or goods from lOme or all 
lh~rts of such state, until further order. 
S Wheat. 148. 

A ciw embargo is the act of a state de
taining the ships of its own citizens in port, 
which amounts to an interdiction of com
merce, aocompanied, as it usually is, by a =Of its ports to foreign vessels. Such 
an em is enumerated under the head 
of rep A hoBtile embargo is a seizure. 
as before mentioned, of foreign vessels and 
propert~ which may be in the ports of the 
wrongea state. This may alsO be a pre
lude to war. Snow, Int.Law ,78. 

The detention of ships by an embargo is 
such an injury to the owner as to entitle 
~ to recovpr on a policy of insurance 
against .. arrt'Bfs or detainments." And 
wnether the embargo be legally or illegally 
laid, the injury to the owner is the same, 
and the insurer is equally liable for the lOllS 
occasioned by it. Marsh. Ins. b. I, c. 12, s. 
Ii; 1 Kent 60; 1 Bell, Dict. 517. 

An embargo detaining a vessel at the port 
of departure, or in the course of the voyage, 
does not of itself work a dissolution of a 
cbarter-p&!'ty, or of the contract with the 
aeamen. It; is onl.y a t.emporary restraint 
imposed by authonty for legitimate politi
cal purposes, wbicn suspends for a time 
the performance of BUch contracts, and 
leaves the rights of parties untouched; 1 
Bell, Dict. 517; 8 Term 259; 5 Johna. 803 ; 
7 Mass. 825; 8 B. &; P. 4<m; 4: East M6; 
Twiss' Law of Nations, part ii. a. 12. 

BXBAS8A.GB or BlIIBASSY. The 
message or commission given by alOvereign 
or state to a minister Called an "amb8&
sador," empowered to treat or communicate 
with another 80vereign or state; also the 
establishment of an embasaaclor. Black, 
L. Dict. 

BMBBZBL'EMKJIf'T. In Criminal 
Law. The fraudulent appropriation to one's 
own use of the money or-llOOds entrusted to 
one'scarebyanother. 40~. Y. Super. Ct. 4:1. 

The fraudnlentappropriation of property 
by a peraon to whom it has been intrUsted 
or to whose hands it has lawfully come; 
it is distinP.Jted from larceny in the fact 
that the original taking of the yroperty was 
lawful or with the consent 0 the owner, 
while in laroeny the felonious attempt must 
have existed at the time of thetakirig. 160 
U. 8. 268. 

• The principles of the common law not be
ing found adequate to protect general own
ers against the fraudulent conversion of pro
perty by persons standing in certain fidu
ciary relations to those who were the BUbject 
of their peculations, certain statutes have 
been enaOted, as well in England as in this 
country, creating new criminal o1fences 
and annexing to them their proper punish
ments. The general object of these statutes 
doubtless was to define and embrace, as 
eriminalo1fenoes punishable by law, certain 
cases where, although the moral guilt was 
quite asgreatas in larceny, yet the technical 

• objection arising from the fact of a JlOIJ&e8:' 
.. ion lawfully acquired by the'party screened 

him from punishment. 2 Keto. Mass. 845 ; 
9 id. 14:2. Bee 84: La. Ann. 1158. 

In order to constitute embezzlement, it 
must distinctly appear that the party acted 
with felonious intent, and made an inten
tionally wrong ~, indicating a design 
to cheat and ilecelve the owner. A mere 
failure to pay over money intrusted to BUch 
party as agent for investment is not BUfti
cieni. if this intent is not plainly apparent; 
~ Mich. 276. The money appropriated 
need not have been intrusted to the ao
cUBed by the owner; it is sufficient if it 
were iritrusted to the employer of the 
aooused and J!Ppropriated by the latter; J7 
S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 811 ; and that the money 
was taken without any attempt at conceal
ment is no defence to the cIiarge of em
bezzlement; 88 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 4:2. 

Embezzlement being a statutory o1fence, 
reference must be had to the statutes of the 
jurisdiction for the claaJes of persons and 
property a1fected by them. It has been 
held that there may be embezzlement of 
batik bills; 68 Mass. 284:; municipal or city 
bontls; 91 N. Y. 5; 66 Wis. 84:8; grain; 8lJ 
Ia. 821; an animal; 72 Ala. 272; com
mercial securities; 241a, 102; rt89111 Q. B. 
112; and of a mortgage; Ii Alfen 502; and 
b;r publio officers, - pfaced in a fiduciary 
relation as such; 10 Gray 178; 10 Mien. 
M. See 11 Allen 4:89; 81 CW. 108 ; 15 Wend. 
581 ; 86 Fa. 416; 22 Minn. 67; 6 How. Pr. 
59; 81 Ia. 587; 111 Mo. 4:18. Where one 
withdraWll from the money drawer of a 
cash register money that he had deposit.ed 
a moment bt>fore without registering the 
we of the article for which it had been 
received, he is JtUilty of embezzlement; 1M 
Mass. 528. 'Where an attorney collects 
money for his client, he acts as agent and 
attorney, and in either case, if he appro
priate the money collected to his own use 
with the intention of depriving the owner 
of the same, he is guilty of embezzlement; 
74: Mioh. 4:78. In a prosecution for the em
bezzlement of money held by defendant 
as bailee, it is immaterial that it was de
posited in a bank for a timo, 80 that the 
money actually converted was not the iden
tical bills delivered to the bailee; 160 Jfass. 
819. 

A takfug is requisite to constitute a Jar. 
ceny, and embezZlement is in 8Ubstance and 
easentiallyalarcen'y!~gra'\'atedratherthan 
palliated by the VlOJ&tion of a trust or COD
tract, inst.lad of being, like larceny. a tree
pass. The administration of the common 
law has been not a little embarrassed in dis
criminating between the twoo1fences. But 
they are 80 far distinct in their character 
that, under an indictment oharging merely .. 
a larceny, evidence of embezzlement is not 
BUfticient to authorize a conviction; and in 
cases of embezzlement the proper mode is 
to allege sufficient matter in the indictment 
to apprise the defendant that the charge is 
for embezzlf'lment. And it is often no leaa 
difficult to distinguish this crime from a 
mere breach of trust. Although the statutes 
declare that a party shall be deemed to 
have committed the crime of simple Jar-
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oeny, yet it is a larceny of a peculiar char
acter, and must be set forth in its distinc
tive character ; 8 Mete. 247; 9 id. 188; 
9 Cush. 284; 82 Ill. 425; 26 Ohio St. 265. 
See 81 Ill. .599; 18 Ark. 168; Bish. Cr. L. § 
828. 

When money is embezzled, the owner has 
a right to settle 88 for an implied contract, 
and such settlement is no bar to a criminal 
prosecution; 66 N. Y. 526; 111 Mo. 478. 

A partner is not guilty of embezzlement 
in appropriating the funds of the firm to 
his own use: 58 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 1086. 
See 8 Tex. App. 522: 12 Cox, C. C. 96. 

When an embezzlement of a part of the 
cargo takes place on board of a ship, ei~er 
from the fault, fraud, connivance, or negli
gence of any of the crew, they are bound 
to contribute to the reparation of the less, 
in t,~=on to their wages. So too the 
em ent of property saved is a bar to 
salvage. When the embezzlement is fixed 
on any individual, he is solely responsible; 
when it is made by the crew, or some of 
the orew, but the partiClular offender is un
known, and, from the circumstances of the 
case, strong presumptions of guilt apply to 
the whole orew, all must contribute. The 
presumption of innocence is always in favor 
of the crew; and the guilt of the parties 
must be established beyond all reasonable 
doubt before they can be nlquired to con
tribute; 1 Mas. 104; 4: B. & P. 847; 8 Johns. 
17; Dane, Abr. Index; Week. Ins. 194; 8 
Kent 151 ; See Pars. Sh. & Adm. 

Stringent provisions are made by several 
acta of congreaa against the embeZzlement 
of arms, munitions, and habiliments of war, 
property stored in publio storehouses, let
terS, precious metals, and coins from the 
mint. 

BMJJT.Ji!:HElfT8 (Fr. embler, or embla
wr, to sow with com. The profits of the 
land sown). The right of a tenant to take 
and carry away, after his tenanoy has 
ended, such annual products of the land as 
have resulted from his own ('.are and labor. 
The term is ~ applied to the crops them
selves. Co. Litt. M b; 4 H. & J. 189; 8 B. 
& Ald. 118; 64 Pa. 184. 

It III a prh1lege allowed to teDants for life, at 
will, or from year to :year, ~UIMI of the uncer
tainty of their fl1htee and to encourage husbandry. 
If, however, the te~ancy III for yean, and Its dura
tion depends uPO.l no contingency, a tenant when 
he BOWS a crop must know whether hili term will 
continue long enough for him to reap It. and III not 
permitted to re-enter and cut It after hili term has 
ended; " 8111gh. lI0II; 10 Johns. 881 ; II Haist. 1118; 48 
110. App. 430. Whenever a tenancy. other than at 
IlUlrerance, Is from the first of uncertain duration 
and Is unel[pectedly terminated without fault of 
the tenant. be III entitled to emblements; 88 Ala. 
151& 

This privilege extends to cMes where a 
lease baa been unexpectedly terminated by 
the act 01 God or the law; that is, by some 
llnforeseen event which happens without 
the tenant's agenc1. ; 88, if a lease is made 
to husband and Wife so long 88 they con
tinue in that relation, and they are after
wards dh'oTced by a legal sentence, the 
husband will be entitled to emblements; 
Oland's ca..qe, 5 Co. 116 b; or where the 

leesee of a tenant for life baa growing crope 
unharvested at the time of the latter's death, 
he is entitled to them; 56 Conn. 874. A 
similar result will follow if the landlord, 
having the power, terminates the tenancy 
by notice to quit; Cro. Eliz. 460; but not 
where, under the torms of the lease, the 
landlord re-enters, and takes poII88IIIIion be
cause the tenant fails to pay rent; 69 Hun 
588. See other oases of uncertain duration, 
9 Jobns. 112; 8 Viner, Abr. 864; 8 Pa. 496. 
But it is otherwise if the tenancy is deter
mined by an act olthe tenant wliich works 
a forfeiture; 88if, being a woman, she baa 
a lease for a term of years provided she re
mains so long single, and slie terminates it 
by marrying; for th.is is her own act; J 
B. & Ald. '70; 1 Prlce 58; 8 Wend. 584. 
A landlord who re-enters for a forfeiture 
takes the emblements; 7 Binga 1M, 
Where a tenant wrongfully retains p0sse&
sion of land aftRr his term baa expired, 
crops planted by him so long 88 they remain 
unsevered, belong to the landlord ; 45 Mo. 
App. 1i05. See LANDLORD AND TENANT. 

All such crops 88 in the ordinary course 
of things return tbe labor and expense ~ 
stowed upon them within the current year 
become the subject of emblements,-oon
sisting of grain, peaa, beans, hemp, flax, and 
annual roots, lIucb as parsnips, carrots, tur
nips, and potatoes, 88 well as the artificial 
grasses, which are usually renewed like 
other crops. But such things 88 are of 
spontaneous growth, 88 roots and trees not 
annual, and the fruit on such trees. although 
ripe, and grass growing, even if ready to 
cut, or a second crop of clover, although 
the first crop taken before the end of the 
term did not repay the expense of cultiva
tion, do not fall within the descriJ?tion of 
emblements; Cro. Car. 515 : Cro. Elis. 468; 
10 Johns. 861 ; Co. Litt. 55 b; Tayl. LandI. 
& T. § 584; Woodf. Landl. & T. 756. 

But although a tenant for years may n'* 
be entitled to emblements as ilium, yet by 
the custom of the country, in particulAr 
districts, he ma), be allowed to f'nter and 
reap a crop whlch be baa sown, after his 
lease has expired; Dougl. 201; 16 East 71 ; 
7 Bingh. 465. The parties to a lease may, 
of course, regulate all sucb matu-rs by aD 
express stipulation; but in the abeence of 
such IltipuIation it is to be understood that 
every demise is open to explanation by the 
general usage of the country where the 
land lies, in res~t to all matters about 
which the lease 18 silent; and every person 
is supposed to be (lognizant of this custom 
and to contract in reference to it; S Pet. 
188; 5 Binn. 285. The rights of tenants, 
therefore, with regard to the tmtay-gcnJlg 
crop, will differ in ilifferent sections of the 
country; thus, in Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey a tenant is beld to be entitled to the 
grain sown in the autumn before the ex
piration of his lease, and coming to matu
rity in the following summer; llitch. R. P. 
24; 54 Pat 142; S South. 460; 18 Conn. 
59; 24 N. J. L. 89; while in Delaware the 
same custom is said to prevail with I'e8))t'cl 
to wheat. but not 88 to oats; 1 Barr. Del. 
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m2; and tresp888 will lie against one who 
interferes with the land to the injury of 
the outgoing tenant; 6 Houst. li84. 

Of a similar nature would be the tenant's 
right to remove the manure made upon the 
farm during the last year of the tenancy. 
Good husbandry requires that it should 
either be used by the tenant on the farm, or 
left bf him for the use of his suoceesor; and 
IJUch 18 the general rule on the subject in 
England 88 well 88 in this country; 15 
Wend. 169; 2 Hill, N. Y. 142; 2 N. Chipm. 
115; 1 Pick. 871. A different rule has 
been laid down in North Carolina; 2 Ired. 
326; but it is clearly at variance with the 
whole current of American authorities upon 
this point. See MANURE. Straw,however, 
is incidental to the crop to which it belongs, 
and may be removed m all cases where the 
crop may be ; 22 Barb. 568; 1 W. &; S. 509. 

There are sometimes, also, mutual privi
leges, in the nature of emblements, which 
are founded on the common usage of the 
neighborhood where there is no express 
~ment to the contrary, applicable to 
bOth outgoing and incoming tenants. Thus, 
the outgoing tenant may by custom be en
titled to the privilege of retaining p0sses
sion of the land on which his away-going 
crops are sown, with the use of the barns 
and stables for housing and carrying them 
awal; while the incoming tenant has the 
privilege of entering during the continu
ance of the old tenancy for the purposes of 
ploughing and manuring the land. But, 
mdependently of any custom, every tenant 
who is entitled to emblements has a right 
of ingress, egress, and regress to cut and 
carry them away, and the same privilege 
will belong to his vendee,-neither of them, 
however, having any ex:clusi",e right of 
possession: See 46 Barb. 278; Tayl. LanelL 
&;T.§MS; Woodf. LandI. &; T.7M. LAND
LORD AND TENANT; WAY-GOING CRop. 

mmB.ACEOB.. In CriminaJ. Law. 
He who, when a matter is on trial between 
party and J!3l"ty, comes to the bar with one 
of the partles, and, having received some 
rewardso to do, speaks in the case or privily 
labors the jury. or stands there to survey 
or overlook them, thereby to I>ut them in 
fear and doubt of the matter. But pe1'llOns 
learned in the law maysveak in acause for 
their clients. Co. Litt. 369; Termea de la 
Leg. 

EMBRACERY. In Criminal Law. 
An attempt to corrupt or influence a jury, 
or any way incline them to be more fa.vor
able toone side than to the other, by money, 
promises, threats, or persuasions, whether 
the juror on whom such attempt is made 
give any verdict or not, or whether the 
verdict be true or fa1se. Hawk. PI. Cr. 259; 
Ba.con, Abr. Jurie8, M 8; Co. Litt. 157 b, 
369 a; Noy 102; 11 Mod. 111, 118; 5 COw. 
~; 2 Bisb. Cr. L S 889 ; 2 Nev. 268 ; I) Day 
260. 8 Vt. 57; 20 id. 9. 

Buch an attempt is a misdemeanor at 
common law; Cl. Cr. L. 826. 

EHElfDA (Lat.). Amends. That which 
is given in reparatlon or satisfaction for a 
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tresp88B committed; or, among the Saxons, 
a compensation for a crime. Spelman, 
Gloss. 

EKENDALS. In lburlish Law. 
This ancient word is said to De used in the 
accounts of the inner temple, where 80 
much in emendals at the foot of an account 
signifies so much in bank, in stock, for the 
sU'pplyof em~.:es. Cunningham, Law 
Diet. But S sara it is wnat is con
tributed for e reparation of losses. Cowel. 

EJl[E]fi)ATIO PANIS BT CJmB. 
VlSIAiI. The power of supervising and 
correcting the weights and measures of 
bread and ale. Cowel. 

EJUGB.A..NT. Onewho9,uits hisooun
try for any lawful reason, Wlth a design to 
settle elsewhere, and who takes his family 
and property, if he has any, with him. 
Vattel, b. I, 0. 19, § 224. See 2 Cra. 802. 

EJUGRATION. The act of removing' 
from one place to another. 

It is sometimes used in the same sense 88 
expatriation; but there is some difference 
in the signification. Expatriation is the 
act of abandoning one's country; whilee~ 
igration is, perhaps not strictly, applied to 
the act of removmg from one part of the 
country to another. See 2 Kent 84, «, 
ExPATRIATION. 

EJIIIl.'VENCE. A title of honor given 
to cardinals. . . 

EM:Il.'iBlfT DOMAll'i. The superior 
right of property subsisting in a sovereign
ty, by which private property may in cer
tain cases be taken or its 11se controlled 
for the public benefit, without regard to 
the wishes of the owner. 

The power to take private property for 
public use. 6 How. 586. 

The right of every government to ap
p'ropriate otherwise than by taxation and 
Its police authority (which are distinct 
IX?wers), private property for public use. 
Dill. Mun. Corp. ~ 584. 

Dl1rerent theories are advanced &8 to the ~recIae 
nature of the power, and It has been defined to be the 
right retained by the people or government over 
the estate of Indlvlduaho, to reclalm the aame for 
public uae._ kind of reserved right or estate re
maining In the IIOverelgn &8 paramount to the 
Individual title. This conception of the right W1I$ 
at one time very g8nei'ally accepted. The result of 
this view Is to consider the right, theoretically M 
least, &8 110 much of the original proprletorihlp 
retained by the IIOverelgn power In granting landS 
or franchl_ to Indlvlduai8 or corporations, wher
ever the cornmon·law theory of orlglDal proprietor· 
ship prevalla. An argument by analogy In support 
of this view Is derived from the able exammatloD 
and explanation of the origin of theju. vublicum In 
7 Cush.lIO. See, also. remarks of DaDlelf, J. ; 8 How. 
IiS8.. Perhaps no better statement of this doctrine Is 
to be found than t·hls: "The hhlthestand mosteltact 
Idea of property remalnlng In the government, or In 
the aggt"eRate body of the people In their IIOve~ 
capacity, giving a right to resume the poI!II9!IIIIon of 
the property In the manner directed by the con
stitution and tbe laWl! of the Atate whenever the 
pubUe good requl~ It." 8 Paige. Ch. 78; or, .. The 
true theory and principle of the matter Is. that the 
legislature I"el!ume dominion oVflr the property. and 
having resumfld It. InRtp.ari of uRlng It by their 
8Irentll. to ell'ect thp Intend"" public ",00(1. and to 
avoid entanglement In the common busln8811 of life, 
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they I'ImIIIt It In other Indh1dua1a or corporatlona to 
be u-t by them In wch marmer .. to effect, 
directly or 1Dd1n!cltl7. or IDcldentall),." tbe _ 
IDa)' be, the public good Intended." lH Conn. 'ZII' 
_aIaO I Yerg. 41: 8 Barb. 48&: 111 N. Y. 1175: ill 
JID. •• 

But tbI8 tbeor')' of rewmptlon of orlgiDal pro
wletorablp Is dlait.pproved b)' the moat authonta
£lve wrttera, and wUh re&8On ; tbe weight of author
It)' and of argument are both agaID8t It. In this 
country the rlgbt Is exercised b), two governments. 
eacb 8Ove!'8IgD. operating on the same propert)'· 
tbe federal P9wer can. npon 110 h)'potbesl8, be ~ 
UJIOIl orlglDAl grant In ttie older Btates. nor perhaps 
tbe Btate PO~~L~_ the new states; a new IIOVe
~tf b)' acqwnng territorial riJrhts w~ to 
thfj right over propert)'. of whlcb the original 
snmt waa from tlie piior one; propert)' may be apo 
~prlated a second time after lhe power hU been 
Already exercised and, upon the theory under con· 
Blderatlon. _rU), exhausted· Den!IOnal Jlro~)' 
Is subject to the right, altbougb tlie doctrine of reo 
aarved right cannot apply to It, wbUe the reversion 
of the state W~IY DO argument, .. It applleB 
equally to pe property In which tbe state 
Dever bad any title ; andany~ountor~ed 
rllrbt could be grant8!:'~ but tbls right never can ; 
118 Dl 4111' 88 COnn. luu. All til-. OoDBIderatloDB 
are lDco~t with tbetbeoryauggest8!land _ 
&0 leave DO alternative but to recognize the right .. 
.. attribute of IIOvereiJnltyand In no senlll an In· 
terest or estate. See lAwls, Em. Dom. I a' Rand. 
BID. Dom.lI; .1a.CI!.i IlDev. &: B. L. 4&(; liWend. 
.. 117; II Reaf. Rallw. -. 

This right is distinguished from ublio do
main, wliich is property owned IS:lutely 
br the state in the llame manner 88 an iIi
dividual holds his property; 87 Am. Jur. 
121; 2 Kent, Com. 839; 8 Yerg. 889; 6 How. 
MO ; termed by Cooley "the ordinary do
main of the state to; ConRt. Lim. M2. 

The right of eminent domain is not to be 
oonfounded with C8IIe8 in whioh there ex
ists a sovereign ri¥.ht to take or destroy 
private property WIthout making compen
iation. TIle familiar case of taxation is 
readily distinguished. An owner is not en
titled to oompenllll.tion for damage or 1088 
to propert~en or destroyed during war. 
As to the d' • ction between the war p<lwer 
and eminent domain see 13 Am. L Belt. 
_, 8S7, 401; Hills, Em. Dom. § 8. SO 
property may be taken under a controlling 
D8OeII8ity, or to prevent the spread of a fire ; 
18 Co. 63; 2S N. J. L 6O.'i; 50 Tex. 614; 7 
Keto. 462; 13 Hinn. 88; 18 Wend. 126; or, 
under the police power, to abate a nuisance 
(q. ~.); 7 Cosh. 1;3 (in whioh Shaw, C. J., 
diaws the distinction between the police 
power and eminent domain); 126 HaaS. 488 ; 
or br restraining the owner of land from 
making a noxious use of it; 100 DL 888 ; 
or by removing IIII.nd!. etc., from beaches; 
11 Heto. M; oomJMillinJr railroa.dB to erect 
cattle guards ; 27 'Vt. 14{); or holding them 
responsible for damages by fire (q.v.) from 
locomotives; 411&. 29'7; compeUin.g riparian 
owners to keep up a levee; 2 Mart. La. N. B. 
4M; or ohanging the oourse of a rh'er: 
47 Cal. GS6; or 88 a forfeiture for violation 
of law; 8 R. I. M; 8 Mioh. 880; 26Pa. 287 ; 
12 La. Ann. 482. 

HiBtqry and ftature oj the pm.oer. The 
phrase .. eminent domain ,. appears to have 
ori{ina~ with GrotilJ!l, who Carefully de
sonbeB Its nature; Lewis, Em. Dom. § 3, n.; 
Mills, Em. Dom. § 6 i 1 Tba1er, Cas. Const. 
L 945. The power J8 a universal one and 
88 old 88 political BOOiety, and the American 
constitutions do not change its scope or 
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nature but simply embody it, 88 describel 
by Grotius, in positive, fundamental law. 

The la.rIguace of Grotlua Is: .. We have elsewhere 
Iald, that the property of subjects Is under the 
eminent domaln ofl.he Btate; 80 that. the state, or 
be who act8 for It, ma)' use. and even alienate and 
~ auch propert)'; not only In _ of extreme 
n ty. In wblch even pr!vate perIIODa have a 
riJrht over the propertY' of others; but for ends of 
pUbIlo utlUty. to whiCh ends those who foUDded 
Civil lIOCIet)' must be lpoaed to have IDtended 
that private eDds should ve way. But It Is to be 
added, that when this Is ODe, the state Is bouDd to 
make good the 1001II to those who losethelr property; 
and to this publlc purpoae. among otbeiil.lie wbo 
baa autrered the 1088 mUst. If neecf be. contribute. .. 
Grotlu&, Bel. eI Poo. lIb. IU. Co 10. In the last clause 
quoted there _ to be an ezpreaalon thua early 
of the doctrine which commolily forma a£ of
Jater leldBlatton In the ezercfllll of the bt of 
emJnent-domaln of tbe aaaeaament of ben ts on 
the perIIOD whose property Is taken. 

Tlie term used by Grotlua baa been objected to !IT 
other writers, as, for example Bynkei8hoek, whO 
prefers the tenDa imperium emi_ rather than 
ifomirlium emi_ coDBlderiDg tbe former .. more 
accuratelyexpl'88ll\njf the Idea of ... ~ power. 
At tbe same time that he adyocateli the UIII of & 
termlDology to give more emphatic expreaalon to the 
IIOvereiJnl nature and charaCter of the power. this 
writer dlac_ the queation whetber It may be ez
ercIsed oDly for nece8idty .. he conceives Putrendorf 
to urge. or aIao OD the ~uDd of convenience or. to 
UIII the exact ])hrI!ae of Grotlu&, utUlty. Bluer
ahoek Cionalders ett.her-ground suftlclent, but &e alIIO 
lays down tbe prinCiple of requlrlDg compensation 
not merely for a taklDg. but tor .. every 1088 which 
private p!,rIIODB bear for the commOD neceaslty or 
utUlt)'.· thua antlclpatlDg the doctriDe not recog. 
nlzed by writers of bls time, but accepted by mod· 
ern con8tItution makers, UDder the Dame of conae
guentlal damaItes for IDjury to. 11K well the direct 
1088 occaaIoneil by, tbe taking Pl'Ivate J)I'Operty. 
Quat. Jur. Pub. lib. U. c. 111. Pulrendorf i1aci erie
Cl8ea tbe term employed by Grotlua. Redivides the 
term control (potuttullDto dominiu ... used In 
~ to what Is one a OWD. and illlperl"m, wltb 
~ to what beloap to others. ACcordIngly he 
would CODBlder that imperium emf_ Is more 
accurate than dominium _iRma' De Jure NatunB 
fit Gentium. llb. L c. L .. 10. 80 HelDDecciua says: 
.. We conf_ that this UIII of the word Is DOt quite 
apt, for the CODoe~tlOD of domini_ and that 
of (m,per("m are dltrereDt thlnga; It ia the latter 
aDd not the former wblch belonp to rulers," but he 
adds, that .. there Is no doubt about the abeolute 
right, It Is uael_ to coDdemn the word when once I' 
h8S been accepted; Elem. Jur. Nat. fit 6eftt. lIb. U. 
c. 8, a. 168. 

All these writers ag.- that tbepoweriaezerolaed 
.. an attrlbutbof IIOverel«nty, and In thlsconclullioD 
there Is a general concurrence. Vattel aaya: "In 
polltlcal 800lety everrthlDg must give way to the 
common good; and If eyeD tbe perIIOn of the 
cltIzeDB Is Bub~ to this rule, tbelr property cannot; 
be excepted. The atate cannot llve, or contlDue to 
administer public atralrs ID the moat advantapoua 
marmer.1f It have not the power, OD occaaIon, to 
dIapoae of every Jdnd of proJll!rty under Its controL 
It mould be presumed tliat wheil the nation takes 
J)OII88IIIIIon of a count!7, p~)' ID II1lI!CIftc thIDp 
Is given up to Indlvlduala oilly upon thla _ 
tIoD. .. 50, It ,. .. Iald b), the 1T. S. BUJ!I"8IDII Court: 
.. The power to take private p~ for public uae, 
geneniUy tenned the r1glit Of ~t domain, 
belongs to every IndepeDdent government. It Is .. 
Incident of sovereignty, aDd .. Bald In Boom Co. v. 
PatterllOn. 88 U. B .• requires DO coDBtltutlollal reo
ognitlOD ;" Field, J., 1011 U. 8.1118,1118. 

-Blackstone rests tbe doctrine upon _Ity. and 
considers tbe recognized riJrht to eomJM!DB&tlon .. 
evldeDC8 of the great regard of the law for Pl'Ivate 
property; while the good of the Individual must 
Yiflfd to that of the commuDlty~ the leIdalaturealone 
maylnterpoee to compel tbelnQlvldu&lto~uleace, 
but such IntE'rp08ltloD Is Dot arbitrary but only 
upon full ID<iemnificatloD aDd equlvaTent for the 
Injury thereby RU"talDed. The nature of the trana
actiOD he .. tatE's thua: .. All that the leglalatura 
does, I" to oblige the OWDer to alienate his ~ 
slona for a M'aMOnable price; aDd eyen this 18 an ez· 
ertlon of powpr which the IpgIMlaturP In<iulgelO with 
_UtlOD, antI whl"h "othin" but th" legislature-caa 
perform." 1 :--':~.1I' .\" I ! .. (', :::J. 18~1. II. lU. 
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This statemeDt by Blackstone of English law Is to 
be borDe lD mlDd berMfter In CODBlderIDg the nature 
aDd orIidD of the rlaht to compeoaat\on. Here we 
have tile rla:ht deflD.ed with ihe same limitation 
which, as will be seen, Ia eometlmes claimed to rest 
80lely on exprea provisions of wrlt.teD conatltu
tlOD& ADd the force of this statement Is strengt!l
ened not weakened, by the obeervatloo of Buller, J., 
that there were many _ lD wblch an iDjur;y 18 
llUlrered by Individuals for wblch there fa no right 
of action, as In a _ of the deBtructloD of private 
I!ropertylD tlmeofwarforthe~bUcdef_;Icl.;' 
Term 7IH; 8 WUs. 481 • II TaUDt; III. 

Notwltlia=ia recotrDItlon of the nature of 
the power the suti t of emIiumt domain .. UDder
atooa lD the UDI States Ia practically elImiDated 
from Eogllah law aDd the title ltaelf Is l18Ua11y not 
to be foWld In dlgesta or tezt books of that country . 
.. That there Is no emiDeDt domain In English juris
lII"Wleooe," laYS a recent writer on the subject. "Is 
becauae the power Is Included. and theobllJtation to 
compeDlate lost. In the abeolutlam of parliament." 
"Tb8 only tecImIoal termapprozlmatlng to emlDent 
domain. Is ~uJaory power. as U88d In acta en-
abling munlcl and other co rations to take ~rty for uae. Tbe mU\~lIcatlon of Buch 
acta led to the enactment of aeveriIl general Iawl!, 
lIOtably the IADdil aa-COIIlloUdatlOnAct (q. v.), 
wblch Is a c:::n..s::a code. ThIs act or one of the 
othera of a cJa., as the BaIlway Clauses 
OonaoIldatioa Act, Ia InoOrDorated by reference lD 
the"fllrloall ~ IIIItB ;" Baud. IIaL ~7. 

It follo_ ot DeCleBty that EDcllah as do 
not apply to the vast number of constitutional 
queatlODll OODStantg arIaInIr lD tblacountry. thoogh 
the adherence of 1!:Dg'~lIah 1'00 to the aame 
great principle of com on ~:r results 
In proiluclDJi: a body of 11' lD Elurlaud covering moat 
of the questlons which are adjuillcated lD our own 
country ~ the conatruction aDd ~tIon 
of statutes UDder wblch the power Is ell: 
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2 Barr. N. J. 1291 a Dev. & Bat. 451 ; it (the 
right) exists, ana the ODlylimitation upon 
ita exercise is that im~ by the state or 
federal constitution; Ii Del. Cb. ~. 

So also the right to COfI&pen8Clticm iaan in 
cident to the exercise of the power, insep
arably connected with it; 17 N. J. L. 129; 
•• this is an affirmance of a great doctrine 
established by the common law for the 
protection of private property;" 2 Story, 
Const. § 1790; .. the otiligation attaches to 
the exercise of the power, though it is not 
provided for by the state constitution, or 
that of the United States had not enjoined 
it ;" Bald. C. C. 220. .. If by the assertion 
that this right existed at common law in· 
dependent of the declaration of rights, 
is meant that compeIl8lltion in Buch case is 
required by a plain dictate of natural jus
tice, it most be conceded. The bill of rigbts 
declares a great principle; the particular 
law prescri6es a practic81 rule br which the 
remedy for the violation of right is to be 
BOught and afforded;" Shaw, C. J., in 12 
Cosh.475. In New Hampshire. although the 
constitution did not contain an expreB8 pro-
vision requiring compensation, .. yet it has 
been construed by the courts. in view of the 
spirit and tenor of the whole instrument, 
88 {irohibiting such taking without compen
sation; and it is understood to be the settled 
law of the state, that the legislature cannot 

The right of eompenlation. Though not constitutionally authorize such taking with
included in the definitions of the power 88 out compensation; "iii N. H. 1i04. It is a 
WJUally given, the necessity for comJ.l8~ condition precedent to its exercise under a 
tion is recognized by the most authontati ve statute tlui.t it make reasonable provision 
writers 88 an incident to the right, an Olig- for compensation to the owner of the prop
inal element of its existence, and not a erty taken; 159U. B. 880; 2Johns. Cb: 162. 
B1iperimposeci limitation. There are dicta which countenance the 

Accorclinglyeminent domain is said with opinion that compensation is not of the 
more precision to be the right of the nation essence of eminent domain, that the usual 
or the state, or of those to whom the power constitutional clause is restrictive, not de
has been lawfully delegated, to condemn claratory,80 that, were it omitted, the state 
private property to 'publio use, and to appro- ~uld pr!>perly take property without .P.ly
priatethe oWDc.>rshipand possession of such tng _for It; Rand. Em. Dom. S$ 226, citing 
property for such use, upon paying ~ the 98 U. S. 408; 109 id. 1i18; 21 Conn. 818; Ii 
owner a due compensation, to be ascertained Del. Ch. 1i24; 17 Wend. 649; 54 N. H. 1i90, 
according to law; Black, Const. L. MO. 647. In one of these cases the language 

NNl'ly if not all of the American consti· used is .. the provision found in the federal 
tutions provide for compensation. Proff."S- and state constitutions for just compensa
tIOr Thayer states th:J.t "now (1895) only tion for property taken is no part of the 
three constitutions, New Ham1J8hire, North power itaelf. but merelr a limitation upon 
Carolina, and Virginia are witnout a clause the use of it, a conditIon upon whioh it 
upressly requiring compensation." The may be exercised;" 109 U. B. 1i18. 
provisions of" the several constitutions are One of the leading ten wrIten on the subject 
gi"fen in Randolph, Em. Dom. 401 to 416, takes this view; LeWIs, Em. Dom. S to ; and arJ/:Ue!l 
and Lewis, Em. Dom. §§ 14 to Ii2 (the It with grst earneatneaa. treatlDg It lUI the IllUDe 
I_·tte . I di th' Jl th question dlscueaed by Seckwlck aDd Cooley IUId ... r InC U n~ e pnor 88 we 88 e referred to 8U~ under the title Con8titutional 
last state constitutions). With respect to (q. II.). whether there are IImltatioas of leglslath·e 
compensation, Kentsap : .. This prinoiple, power other than those coutalned lD the L-onstitu· 
• Ameri t't ti al" d tiona, federal and Btate. The real question lDvolved In can cons 1 u on Junspru enoe. In the relation of compenlatlon to eminent domain 
is founded in natural equity, and is laid Iaadlfferent one. It la not whether the sovereign 
down by jurists 88 an acknowled~ prin- powers of government exercised by AmericlUl state 
ci¥le of uru·ve_1 law' " 2 Com legislatures are subject to undefiued Ilmltatlonll not 

"""' .. embodied lD the written constitution. but what I .. 
t would seem to be the most satisfactory the80verel«npowerwhlch we term eminent domain, 

conclusion both uJl<?n reason and authority .. recognlBecf and exercised by governments long 
that neither the nght of. the state to take before written conatltutioDII were Imown. It Is true 

th . ht f th . d' ·dual to that 80me courts In dlscuBRlng this subject have nor e ng 0 e In IVl compen- fallen Into the Rame confualon of Ideas but the dis
sation ~Uired a constitutional 88Bertion' l tinction Done the lees u:Iata aDd should be borDe 
The right to take private property for public In mind. 18 It the right to take private property 
use does not depend on constitutional pro- arbltrarlly,.or only to take It on making compen!l8-

• . " . tlOD' LeWIS thlnkl! .. the question has IOII( mORt 
Vl810ns, but 18 an attribute of sovereIgnty; of Its practical Interest from the fact tbat all stat"" 
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ex" ... pt one (North CaroUna), now have an ezpress I Whatever view may be taken of the gen
limitation In their organic law to~ the ezlircl8e eral doctrine of the law on this mb;"",t the 
of this power." It is submitted, however, that the. • • ,,-! •. 
pr"cii!8 definition and true limitation of so auto- necesslt1" of compeD8ation IS uUluy Im
cratlc a governmental p<lwer can never become a bedded 10 American constitutionall&w. 
m"tter of indifference. 80 long aR ODe state consti· It mar be considered settled that the ex-
tution is silent on the subject of compensation It. •••• 
remains a practical qUOlltlon in Am"rican constltu· ercllle 0 the right IS not Justifiable, where 
tlonallaw and the exist"n,,'8 ot a ~rved power to the statute fails to provide compensation; 
amend or abolish any existing constitution, coupled and the cOurts will In general substantially 
with the prevalent tendency to attack and Impair d I h' "ti I 2 
the right to private property must necessarily Jieep ec are mc an act unconstitu ona ; 
It mali, Independ"ntly of th~ th80,..,tlcal Intel'88t In Kent 889, n,; dicta in ( Term 794 ; 1 Rice 888: 
malntalnlngcorrectdl'finltlonsofthelnherentrlghta 8 Leigh 887: 44 N, B. 143: (7 Me. 845; 18 
Of8':~':in the Jine of the catI3S cited by Ran. Tex. 585; 21 Ohio St. 667; 26 Dl. 436; 8V 
dolp and the vlew8 expressed by Lewis, led to Ga. 205 ; 44 La. Ann. 178; 116 Mo. 114: 148 
practical result. In but r-ew cases :-In South Caro- U. S. 812' 188 ill. 558. See contra 8 Hill 
Ilna land was taken for roads without compensation: S C l00.'''AF'-.I Re k"n This' , 
I Bay 88' 8 Hill 100 • but In New York taking ... lId •• ,~..... p. ........ compeD8a-
land withoat comp.,us"tlon was held' UllconstitU· tion must be in money: 2 Mass. 125 ; 2 DalL 
tiona!; IG Barb. 118. In New Jerseyanll Pl'nnsyl· 304' 44 Cal. 51' 66 m. 829' 89 N. J. L. 
vania, the subject rested on a statutory rather than 665' , , 
a CODBtitutionai basis, because the grants by the • •• • 
proprietors Included an extra allowance for rOads; In constitutional construction the words 
D N. J. L. 81G; 80 Pa. 869; and this was held com· "~'ust,,, .. ample," "full," "adeauate," 
peDBatlon; 100 Pa. 8811. Bee 1811 £d.888. Under the" .. to ;..-" -.I to th rdl 1. 
New Jersey constitution, land might be taken for ue,. e ,," p ...... x..... e wo com· 
highways without compensation until otherwise peD8atIon, h8s been Bald to lend no appre
directed by the legislature. In Louisiana land on ciable additional weight; Rand, Em. Dom. 
the MI9aIBBlppl River can be taken without compen· § 228' b t h t h fte ..... _- t 
Mtion for the CODBtruction of apubUc levee under '. u muc s ress 88 0" .n ":"." pa 
the old French law, and this appUes to the land of a upon It by courts. The word Just m the 
citizen of another state, provided he receive the fiftll amendment exoludes the taking into 
same measure of right as citizens of Louisiana In account as an element in the compensation rs 4IW.to their property almIIarly sttuated: 180 any supposed benefit that the owner may re-

In Thayer'8 ea- on Constitutional Law the edl· ceive in common with all from the publio 
tor dlac_ this subject In a very Interesting note uses to which his private propewobF is an pro
and reaches the aomewhatmBtaphyaical conclusion • ted d . d &¥J d .. ;;._ 
that the right to compensation is not a component pna an leaves It to stan 88 a 00 ....... -
part of the right to take, though It arises at the tion that no private property shall be ap
IllUDe time ancr the latter cannot emt without It, propriated to publio usee unless a full and 
the two being compared to shadow and 8Ubetance. exact equivalent Cor it be returned to the 

He argues that tile right of the state 8III'inn from • • 
the nece.lty of ~vernment, while the obflgatlon owner; 148 U. S. 826. The word .. Just" IS 
to reimburse stands upon the natural rlghta of the not used 88 an antithesis of unjust but 
Individual. "Th_ two. therefore. have not the .. 'd tl to' te 'f th . 'f th 
same orlJrin; they do not come, for Instance, from eVl en Y 1o. D8l Y e meanlIl:g 0 e 
"ny ImplTed contract between the state and the In· word compensation; " 8 Nev. 165; It means 
dlvlduaL that the fonner eball have the property, recomnense .. all oircumstances consid
If It wlUlRake compensatloa; the right IS no mere ered'" 5 Blackf 884, .. tit> save the owner 
right of pre·emptlon, and It has no condition ot , .:! 
compenaatlon annexed to It, either precedent or from suffermg 10 his property or estate 
subsequent. But there Is a mht to takE', and ••• as far 88 comoeD8ation in money can 
attaclied to It, as an Inoident, an Obligati~n to make ~o ." 60 Me. 200' .'l making the owner~ 
compensation: this latter, morally speaking. fol· , • '. ". 
1011'8 the other, Indeed.J. like a shadow, but It Is yet yan eqwvalent 10 money; 27 WIS. 78. 
distinct from It, and noW8 from another Muree." TM federal pqwer. All lands held by 
From this he a~es thet tor the taking the citizen private owners everywhere within the gao-
eannot complain, It recompeD116 is not made, the hi I limi'ts f th U·ted States 
.duty of the 80verelKn is violated and the individual gmt> C8 0 e ru are 
.. hall an eternal cl8lm against the 8tate, which can subJect to the authority of the general gov
never be blotted out except only by satlstaction; ernment to take them for such obJ'ects 88 
but this claim Is for compensation, and not for his • 
former property," and, "In the aheence of oonstitu. are germane to the executIOn of the powers 
tlonal provlsloDll," the 10118 "must be regarded M granted to it; 185 U. S. 641. do",,,,,,,, abIqve iraJurla." 1 C8B. Coast. L. 9IilI, The right of eminent domain is one of the 
n~e distinction between this theory and the doc. powers of the federal government essential 
trine that the right to compensation Is an Inherent to its independent existence and perpetuity. 
attribute rather than asub8equent Ihnltatlon of the Among the purpo8l'S for whioli it is exer-
original right would seem to be rather Ingenious '-_.I I ' 't' f lands ~ I 
t.han practical. The citations In the same note from CeR'U ~re t Ie acq U181 Ion 0 • lor aorta, 
the clvlllaDB show clearly that, In thfllr view, com· arnlones, arsenals, navy yards,light-houaee, 
pensation was _ntlal, and even In the Rt~t~ whose custom· houses, pos~ffices, court - houses, 
organic law was, at the time of the deci.loll. plther and other public uses The right mafi be 
Rllent or contained merely a general declarnUon as . ,. '. . 
to private rights the necessity of compen""t.lon exercl8('d wlthm the states Without app lea
has been reco!l:~lzed; Rand. Em. Dom. , 22i. citing tion to them for permill8ion to exercise it· 
aN: H. 624; 85 £d .• 1ll-!;" 1 lIId. Ch. ~; Bailiw. C; c. 91 U. S. 867 : the fact that the power baS 
005, 17 N. J. L. 129 •• 0 N. C. 1!60_~ III .d. lI78. 18 bee' . 
Ark. 198; see also lionongahela Navigation Case, not n exercised adversely does not dis-
148 U. 8. 812; 12 Cush. 4711. The mistaken Idea that prove its existence, nor does the fact that in 
the fifth amendment of the constitution ot the IIOme instances the states have condemned 
United States, applied to the states, seems to have 
contributed to thl~ opinion In 1IOme CIUIe!I; 2 Johns. lands for the use of the general govem
L'h. 1112: 1 N. J. Eq. 8M. .. The true doctrine I ... III ment; id. It is a right belonging to a 
th .. wrlter's opinion." MYS the author !aRt ('itoo. • t to tak • te ""'.... f 'ts 
.. that which requlrea th" payment of compensation sovereign 1" e pnva pror'" vy or I 
whether It be el<preMly enjoined or not. The own publio uses but not for those of 
mod .. m conCf'pt of a constltutronal Rtatl' aR realized another; hence the power of the United 
In the Unltoo fltsl .... hRR no room tor spoliation of Statl's must be complete in itself it can 
th .. In.t!vldllal." The Marne view Is supported by 'th be la d "diminish" ed ' 
)lllls, Em. Dam. 11. nel er en rge nor , nor can 
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the manner of its exercise be regulated by 
the state whose consent is not a condition 
precedent to its enJoyment; id. 

This right exists m the District of Colum
bia. the territories, and lanUs within the 
United States acquired through cession; 4 
Ora. C. C. 75; 141 U. S. 2.~. 

The power of eminent domain in the gen
eral government as exercised for local pur
poses in the District of Columbia is the same 
as that exercised by a state within its own 
territory; 147 U. S. 282; there and in the 
territones it exists in all cases in which a 
similar power could be exercised by the 
states; 101 U. S. 129. It is among the 
powers derived by the territorial govern
men!'B immediately from the Uni~ States ; 
2 Mich. 421; 26 Pac. Rep. (Anz.) 876; 1 
Chand. Wis. 71. 

Within the states the United States has 
the right of eminent domain for federal 
purposes; 91 U. S. 367; 135 id. 641. This 
power ~ been exercised to condemn land 
for military posts; 7 How. 185; fortifica
tion; 18 Cal. 2J9 ; navigation work; 1S9 Fed. 
Hap. 9; light-house and coast survey pur
poses; 10 Cal. 229; 54 N. H. 590; 160 U. S. -199 ; 
the construction of in terstate railroads; 127 
U. S. 1 ; water supply; 14 Md. 4«; post
ofBce; 91 \1. S. 867 ; 106 Mass. 856; a na
tional cemetery at GettysburlS; 160 U. S. 
668. The weight of authority 18 in favor of 
the exercise of the right by the United 
States directly when property is required 
for federal {ltupOSe'S and not through the 
right of elDlnent domain of the state; 14 
Md. 4«; 96 N. Y. 227; though the latter 
method is upheld in some cases ; 1 Barb. 24 ; 
106 Mass. 856; 54 N. H. 590; but it is held 
that the United· States may delegate to a 
tribunal created under the laws of the state 
the power to fix and detennine the amount 
of compensation to be paid by the federal 
~vernment for private property taken by 
It in the exercise of the right of eminent 
domain; 109 U. S. 513. The United States 
circuit court has jurisdiction to entertain 
proceedings instituted by the United States 
to appropriate land for a postoffice; 91 
U. S. 367. In this case there was no act of 
congress relating to the subject excet't the 
appropriation of money, and a direction to 
the seoretary of the treasury to purohase a 
site, and the jurisdiction was objected to. 
The supreme court held that the proceed
ings were a suit at law and cognizable under 
the general j)rovisiona of the judic~ act. 
As to the federaIright, see 14 Am. & Eng. R. 
R. Cas. 80; 15 Am. L. Reg. 193 ; 91 U. S.867. 
The state cannot condemn for the United 
States and bind the latter as to compensa
tion; 23 Mich. 471, in which the whore sub
ject of the exercise of this right by state and 
federal governments was considered by 
Cooley, J. Proceedings may be in the 
United States courts, or in state courts, in 
the name of the United States, and state 
pra<ltice should be followed; 96 N. Y. 227; 
48 Wis. 88IS; 109 U. S. 518; or may by act 
of congrE'98 be made to follow some state 
statute; 82 Pa. 382. 

Public uses of the federal government 

have been held to be publio uses of the 
state; 14 Md. 444. 

Proceedings under state laws for condem
nation of lands, involving the ascertain
ment by judicial proceedings of the value 
of property to be paid as compensation, may 
be removed to the United States court; 124 
U. S. 197; 75 Fed. Rep. 34; if tbey take the 
fonn of a proceeding before the courts; 
98 U. S. 408; the preliminary proceedings 
are in the nature of an inquest and not a 
•• suit," but when transferred inY. the state 
court by appeal it becomes one; id. ; 115 (d. 
1, 18. As to removal of such proceedings. 
see 26 Am. L. Reg. 188. 

An interesting question referred to but 
not decided by the supreme court is whether 
a state can exercise this right as to lands of 
the United States not held for actual publio 
uses, without the consent of congress or 
of an officer having power of disllOSal of 
public lands. It has been decided in the 
iUBrmative; 6 Porter, Ala. 472; and it was 
also held that an abandoned military reser
vation is part of the public lands and that 
the state may use them to construct public 
roa.do or bridj$es, by the right of eminent 
domain: 6 McLean 517 ; but a municival cor
poration bas no right to open streets through 
property of the United States, adjacent to 
the city, although the ground had been laid 
out in lots and streets by the government; 
7 How. 185. In the latter case it was said 
that such power would exist as to land 
.. purchased by the United States as a mere 
proprietor, and not reserved or appropriated 
to any sllOOial purpose ; " but in a later case 
this and other like expressions were charac
terized as dicta, and it was said that the 
view could hardly be reconciled with special 
railroad and generalleJdslation or congress, 
and that "when that question shall be 
brought into judgment here. it will require 
and receive the careful consideration of the 
court;" 117 U. S. 151. 

E:1:ercise o/the power through agenf8. The 
right of emment domain is also an attribute 
or part of the sovereignty of the states, 
and is by them exercised for a great and 
constantly increasinsl variety of purposes, 
some of which are for governmental uses 
either of the state at large or of local mu
nicipal bodies. or by private personsorcor
porations authorized to exerclSe some funo
tion of such publio character, technically 
known as a public use. When this is con
ferred upon private personsorcor~rations 
the right is termed by some wnters the 
delegated power of eminent domain; 4 
Thomp. Corp. ch. cxxU. ; and such perROn or 
corporation is the agent of the state for its 
exercise. Strictly speaking it is not accu
rate to sar that the state delegates a right; 
ohovereagno/., of which it cannot divest 
itself, hence It is more exact to speak of it 
as exercising the power through an agent. 
While corporations are usually selected for 
such agency, it may be and sometimes is 
conferred upon inditJiduala : IS Ohio 48IS : 50 
N. H. 1S91 ; 4 Wend. 867; 79 Cal. 11S9: and 
where incorporation and a franchise were 
granted to an individual .. and associates .. 
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it e need not 8880C 
on Me. 865. It h88 
h vidual 88 purc 
ra ohises at the fo 
sal right to conde 
98 ,. Ann. 417. In 
it is said that a statute neither did nor could 
confer this right "upon private persons, 
but only corporations organized for publio 
purposes can be clothed with such privi
leges;" 80 Po.. 59 ; but this expression, 80 far 
88 it concerns the power of the legislature, 
was obiter; and a case often cited with this 
o . under a general h 
un n, the power co 
e iduals, because 
n w for its exerc 
di 0 St. 8'72. 

the power by au 
ci n the main by 

mitations 88 w 
. y exerted by the federal or state 

government, and the exceptions to this rule 
readily disclose themselves in the consider
ation of the natural divisions of the subject. 
When its exercise by a private corpora
tion is authorized it has been termed not 
a/ranchise but a means to the enjoyment 
o c~rporate franchises; 10 Ohio St. 872 ; 
b view W88 exp 
B U.S.l,anditis 
b rthat" a power 
u porations, whi 

citizens genera 
w gation of their 
n a franchise as 
its nder that title; 
Corp. § 5387. The use of the tE'nn franchise 
is Dot aeflned, by those who most use it, with 
suffioient preoision to be conclusive against 
either view. It is 88 much a franchise, if 
one at all, if exercist>d by an individual 88 
a corporation, though the writer quoted 
seems to overlook the possibility of this. 
It is however a"grant of power or pri vilege 
f n to the citizen 0 
to but for the gra 
la oubtedly does c 
in accepted definiti 
w . v.). As is tru 

es generally, the 
t .r presumed unl 
tent to part WIt It is clearly expreSS(' , 
id. § 5398; Lewis, Em. Dom. ~ 24(); 98 Po.. 
150; 74 Go.. 570; 42 Mo. 225; 41 N. J. Eq. 
43; and its exercise by the state may de
termine a preceding contract made by the 
state without impairmg the obligation of 
such contract. the right itself being always 
reserve:! by implication, if not expressly; 
84 
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rporations they c act un-
domesticated in . Rep. 
but otherwise t 89 N. 

71; 143N. Y.411 5Ma118. 
57 Ia. 560; 81 615 ; 

a constitutional pac ot be 
avoided by acting througn a domestic cor
poration; 27 Neb. 699 (see 22 Neb. 628 ; 59 
Ia. 568); though by consolidating with a 
domestic corporation it may exercise the 
power; 47 Mich. 456 ; 86 Minn. 85 : 88 there
by the consolidated company becomes a 
corporation of the state; 83 Neb. 171. 

How the question of ubl" . determin-
It is well settled exists 
in cases where t cy de-
ds its exercise. W 000-
, J., and cases 6 How. 
But the practi tea and 

he federal gove thia de-
n, in condemnin ~ of 

public convenience but not nt'CeS8lty, has 
been so frequent that the legislative control 
over the necessit)" and the particular loca
tion is almost um versally conceded. Mills, 
Em. Dom. § 11. In a proceeding to condemn 
land, the term " necessary" does not mean 
that it is indispensable or imperative, but 
only that it is convenient and useful; and 

n improvement a con-
ence and benefi c suffi-
t to warrant th making 
hen it is necessa 9; bu' 

no ground for e land 
its resources c at a 

h less expense already 
ed; 64 Cal. 128 Corp. 

§ 5598, in concluding a discussion of the 
various theories as to what uses are public 
uses, the author says: .. But it is a sound 
conclusion that the use must be a public 
use in the sense that it is open to such 
members of the public as may choose to 
WIt' it upon the performance of reasonable 
or roper conditions' or in the sense of 

fymg a great p gency. 
he other hand, c use it 
compulsory, bu th the 
ate corporation ndem-
on, it is not a p U. S. t1. 
rsburg Electnc 0 U. S. 
It was said: " n pro-

VI es that private pro~ y 8 I not be 
taken for publio uses wlthoutjustcompen
sation. These words are a limitation, the 
same in effect 88 'You shall not exercise 
this power except for publio use.'" 

The legislature cannot 80 determine that 
the use is publio as to make its determina
tion c~nclusive on the courts, and the ex-
. ce of a public f cases 

n to a grant of uestion for the . Dom. 
to that the latter ; 44 Vt. 648; 5 W. Va. 
to private gain; 42 Ohio St. 20 51 Cal. 
C that is said to 84 Ala. 811. 
co the risk assUDl e :Missouri cons ,88 do 
be blie; 17 N. H. 4 of Colerado, Mi &!Ihing-
u constitutional that it· shall uestion 
the discretion of the legislature in'*llecting I whether the uS(> contemplAted is public, 
agents through whom the power is to be and that quelltion will be rletermined with
exercised is absolute. In a Rtate whose out the aid of a jury: 91 Mo. M. 
OOD.'1titution prohibits its exercise by fareign The pr8l'UmptIOIl is in favor of the public 
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oharaoter of a use declared 80 by the Iegia
lature; 79 Pa. 267; 21 W. Va. 584; and un
leIB it is clear that it is not possible for the 
use to be publio, the courts cannot inter
fere; lIrIill8, Em. Dom. § 10 •. 

III lID early 0&118 It ... laid that III geDeral the 
queetioD whether a particular structure. lUI a bridge, 
or a look, c&D&l, or i'oad. Is for the publlc WIll, iii a 
queetloa for the leglalature. aDd It may be pre
sumed to have been decided by them; III Ciisb. 
~j citing" Pick. 488; but III a later CIUI8 when this 
_tloo WIllI broadly Ul'K8d. It WIllI held to be obYl
oualy unteDable, aDd tliat, where the power WIllI 
ezer'claed. It n8C8llS81'll)' IIIvolyed aD biqulry lllto 
thB rightful authority of the legislature under the 
organiC law, and that the leg\Bl&ture hal no power 
to determllle 1lDB1ly upoa the uteDt of Ita authority 
over I)I'\YBte ~hta, 10 Gray 41'i. III this CIUI8 what 
Ie prollabl,. the true doctrlDe WIUI Bteted. that It Is 
thil duty Of th" courts to make all _nable pre
.um~oD8 III favor of the yalldlty of the leglsIa\lye 
act. But this Is .I!allly the apllllcat10n to lIli. 
D&rtIcular subject of 'tile generif presumption of 
ihe COD8tltutloila1lty of legISlative acts. 

This right of the courts to determine the 
question of publio use was maintaine:! in 
f08 N. Y. 873; but if the court determine 
the matter in question to be a publio use, 
their power is exhausted and the extent to 
wbioli property: shall be taken for it is 
wholly 10 the lelrislative discretion; 147 
U. S. B8!. Whether the necessity exists 
f!>r taking the prope1la: a lelrislative ques-
tion; 87 N. E. Rap. < .) 487. 

The grant of the n~ht is a detennination 
on the part of the leg18lature that the obje<?t 
is n8Ol!ll8&lY; 31 N. J. EQ. 475; and of th18 
it is the judge; 80 Ky. 259; 98 N. Y. 109; 
26 Mo. 540; and parties cannot be heard on 
the question of necessity; 127 Mass. 408. 
U it 18 a publio use there is no restraint on 
legislative discretion and the judicial func
tion is gone; lIrIilis, Em. Dom; § 11. Ifthe 
use is certainly public courts will not inter
fere; only when there is an attempt to 
evade the law and procure condemnation 
for private uses will courts declare it void; 
Mills, Em. Dom. § 11; 17 W. Va. 812. 
The fact that a raili-oad bas located its line 
aoroaB certain land, is J'rima facie proof 
that it is necessary for It to take that land 
for the use of its road ; 189m. 151. Whether 
the land is reasonably required is a question 
of fact to be determined by the court or 
j~, ~d the burden of proof is on the 
plaintUf; 92 Cal. 528. 

It bas been held that when under the 
constitution a federal question arises, the 
supreme court will determine the law with
out reference to state decisions; 18 How. 
482. See 18 Wall. 878; 58 N. Y. 128. But 
in determining what is a taking of prop
ert1., the federal courts will accept tile de
fimtion of the word property by the state 
oourt, where it is clearly ~ttled; 18 Wall. 
188; 147 U. S. 248; 94 id. 824; 10 Wall. 
497 ; even following reversals by: the latter; 
2 Black 599; 8 Pet. 291 ; 18 Wall. 878. 

What is (I public use. Property taken 
for publio use need. not be taken by the 
pubhc as a body into its direct P.<J88eB8ion, 
but for publio usefulness, utihty, or ad
vantage, or purpoees productive of general 
benefit or great advanta~ to the com
munity ; 88 Conn. 532. It IS not necesRary 

. that the entire community, or any consider-
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able portion of it, should partioipate in an 
improvement to constitute a public use; 16 
Gra.f 417; ISS Mo. 175; it may be limited to 
the mhabitants of a small locality ; but the 
benefit must be in common, not to particu
lar perIIOns or estates; 18 Cal. 229. See 
lIrIill8, Em. Dom. § 12. If a considerable 
nwnber will be benefited the use is public; 
75 Me. 91 ; 97 Ind. 79; as a schcol available 
for use by a portion of the community taxed 
to pay for the property taken; 88 Vt. 271. 

The legislature determinE.'8 the number of 
people to be benefited to make the U8P pub
lio; 2 Stew. "P. 199; but the incidental 
benefit of additional facilities for business, 
etc., will not make use publio; 97 N. Y. 42. 

It bas been judioially ilecided that the fol
lowing are public uses :-an almshouse; 7 
N. Y. 814; a public bath; 101 N. Y. 182; a 
schoolhouse; 117 lIrIaes. 884; 88 Vt. 271; 7 
R. I. MIS ; 48 Mo. 248 ; 88 Pa. 170 ; a market; 
28 Hun 515; 49 Mich. 249; telegraph and 
telephone lines; 108111. 401 ; 5S N. J. L. 841 ; 
43 ,d. 881; 186 Maes. 75; 53 Ala. 211; 92 
Cal. 1S28; water-works for a town; 4 Gray 
500; 126 lIrIass. 418; 67 Col. 859 ; water sup
ply for a town; 27 Ala. 104; 189 MII8IJ. 188; 
53 N. J. L. 28IS i the improvement of the 
navi~tion of a nver ; 12 Cush. 4'i5 ; and the 
c~tlO~ of a wc:~ ~ficial system of 
naVigatIon by ; id.; 8 era. C. C. 
599; 20 Johns. 788; 41 Ind. 884; 89 N. Y. 
171 ; the drainage of marshes; 2 Pet. 246 ; 
119 Maes. 588 ; 98 Ind. 587 ; Betll'ers ; 11 Gray 
845; wharves; 88 Ky. 821:1; 110 N. Y. 589; 
IBIS id. 253; ferriE.'8; 8 Me. 885; 1 N." MoC. 
887 ; irrigation; 22 Ore. 889 ; 89 Cal. 261S; 184 
U. S. 112, 180; turnpikes; SIS N. H. 184; 
27 Conn. 841 ; bridges; 5 Ohio 481S; 91 Pa. 
218; 8 Ga. 81 ; 88 N. H. 404 ; Wright, Ohio· 
884;. the criterion being, whether the publio 
may use by right, or only by perml8llion, 
and not to whom the tolls are paid ; 1 Duv. 
Ky. 872; cemeteries; 48 Vt. 218; 108 
Mass. 108; 20 Conn. 468; even if the price 
of the lots therein differ; 58 id. filii; but 
not if used exclusively for members of a 
private corporation; 88 N. Y.589 ; a restau
rant at a summer resort ; 91 N. Y. 552 ; parks ; 
127 lIrIaes. 408; 45 N. Y. 284; 99 if'. 589; 73 
Me. 91; ISIS Wis. 828; 81 Ill. 115; 117 U. B. 
879 ; 147 ide 282 ; even if paid for by a county, 
though beneficial only or mainly to a neigh
boring city:; ISS Mo. 175; the erection of 
a memorial hall or monumental statuE.'8, 
arches, and the like, the pUblication of town 
histories, decorations on public buildings, 
parks designed ·to provide for fresh air or 
recreation, educate the public taste, or in
spire patriotism; 153 MasS. 255. A bighway 
is a p'ublic use ; 11 Ind. 420; 108 )laes. 120; 
but It must connect wit!1 another high"'ay ; 
108 N. Y. 875; 84 W18. 588; 84 Pa. 90; 
though at one end only; 58 Wi&. 429; 89 
Conn. 231; 24N. Y. 559. It may. however, 
terminate on private propprty; 3D N. J. L. 
228 ; 87 Ill. 189 ; 43 Conn. 437 ; or at a river; 
1)3 N. H. 530; 125 Ind. 1i82; or at a church; 
83 Pa. 471. So the improvement of a barbor 
is a public use, (but not the exte-mlion of har
bor linell to prevent the placing of buildings 
on eitht'rside of a bridge); 80 Conn. 278 ; and 
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the reclamation of fiat land ; 1 Thayer, Cas. 
Const. L. 1025, n. citing cases. Gas works ; 
63 &rb. 487; 128 Pa. 874: 2 R. 1.15; astate 
military encampment; 54 N. J. L. 268; a 
publio urinal; 180 Mass. 170, are publio uses. 

Other instrumentalities of commerce beld 
to be publio uses are, pipe lines for the 
transportation of oil or natural gas; 5 W. 
Va. 382; dams for booms used in logging; 
8 Dill. 4M; 58 Me. 448; 57 N. H. 110; see 
also 98 U. S. 403 ; 28 Minn. 584 ; 85 Pa. 242 ; 
a dume for til" transportation of lumber: 
18 Ore. 87. .As to the condemnation of laud 
to facilitate mining operations there is a 
condict of deoisions. In some of the states 
the courts have refused to permit it: 51 
Cal. 289 ; 78 id. 482 ; 84 Pa. 90 ; 18 Fed. Rep. 
758; while in others they have considered. 
it justifiable on the ground of public utility ; 
59 Ga. 419; 15 Nev. 147; and the owner of 
a mine may have land condemned for a 
railroad for the transportation of the pro
ducts of his mine to the nearest thorough
fare by rail or water, provided such a rail
way shall be free to all who wish to use it ; 
32 Pa. 180; 47 N. J. L. 518; 87 Md. 537; 41 
Fed. Rep. 294 ; and this latter provision will 
be impbed from the statute authorizing the 
condemnation; 68 la. 28; but it has been 
held that a minlH)wner cannot condemn 
land solely for the transportation oC his own 
products; 56 Pa. 418; 70 id. 210; 118 Ill. 427 ; 
~ Ohio St. 504; or to take water to the 
mines; 63 Cal. 73. 

The right to condemn land for mill sites 
has been fn>quently granted; 8 Blackf. 
266; 8 Yerg. 41 ; 12 Pick. 467; 12 Cush. 475; 
12 Mete. 182; 44 Vt. 648; 1 N. J. Eq. 694; 
88 Conn. 532. In the last case it was urm 
that it was against publio policy to allOw 
BUch great agencies as streams capable of 
propelling maohinery to go to waste, and 
that to utilize such power, even for the 
erection of private mills, promotes the 
wealth of the state and is of incidental 
benedt to the people. But although courts 
have recognized this right to a certain ex
tent, 15 Wall. 500, it h8.s beeu with reluo
~ce and .it will not now proba;bly be sus
tamed: Mllls, Em. Dom. ~ 15; It has bet'n 
doubted; 12 Wis. 218 ; anaby soIPe denied; 
(0 Me. 817; 8 Barb. 42; 84 Ala. 811; 85 Mich. 
888, in which, after reviewing the author
ities, Judge Cooley holds the question not 
one of necessity but of comparative coat. 
A general statute, delegating to individuals 
the JlOwer to condemn land and locate mills, 
was held unconstitutional; 42 Ga. 500. 

A railroad is a public use; 185 .U. S. 641 ; 
20 Fla. 579; 9 N. Y. 588; 2 Harnng. 514; 8 
Paige 45; 2 Mich. 427; 48 N. Y. 187; 148 id. 
67; even where used for freight only; 47 
N. J. L. 48; so also are all appurtenances 
essential to the reasonable, convenient, and 
proper construction, maintenance, and op
eration of the road, such as yard-room: 46 
N. Y.187; 84 Vt. 484; and terminals; 06 He. 
26; turnouts, eugine-hoUll(>H, dt'pots. Rhops, 
turntables; 17 Ill. 123; 4 Ohio St. 808; and 
repair shops, stock-yards; 189 U. S. 128: 49 
Mo. 185; paint-shop, lumber, a.nd timber 
sheds; 18 Ill. 824; wharves; 77 N. Y. 248 ; 

a place of deposit for waste earth; 8 Phila. 
145! but not shops for manufacturing new 
rolling stock ; 46 N. Y. 1)46 ; 6 How. 507; 84 
Vt. 484 i or tenement houses for employes; 
ilL; 48 N. Y. 187; 28 N. J. L. 510; as to an 
ordinary warehouse, it was doubted; 4 
Coldw. 419; 59 Pa. 28; but a building for 
handling freight was not a mere warehouse ; 
77 N. Y. 248; so land for a track to an ele
vator could be taken; 47 N. Y. 150; but not 
for a railroad constructed solely to convey 
passengers to see the Niagara River and 
whirlpool for revenue ~ a private person; 
108 N. Y. 875. Bee LewlB, Em. Dom. § 170; 
Rand. Em. Dom. § 45. 

It is not a public use to provide for fenc
ing a large tract of land subject to doods 
whioh carried off the ft'nces; 12 Bush 812; 
or to acquire swamp land and build docks. 
warehouses, factories, etc. ; DO N. Y. 42; or 
to settle private controversies concerning 
title by transferring the land of one to
another; 2 Dall. 804 ; 1 S. & R. 54. The lat
ter cases arose under legislation to settle 
titles and adjust contro';ersies in Pennsyl
vania under the Connecticut grant. 

It is settled that the legislature cannot 
authorize the taking of propert, for a pri
vate use, but the decisions condlct 88 to the 
case of private ways, or roadS laid out un
der statutes existing in many states. By 
many courtH they are held unconstitution.I 
as being a private use; 4 Hill 140 ; 25 Ia. 
540; 82 id. 858; 48 Ind. 455 ; 27 Mo. 878; 4& 
Ill. 175; but in others such roads are held 
to be a publio use, and the word private is 
construed as a word of classidcation and not 
technical or describing the use ; 82 Cal. 241 ; 
88 id. 507; 4 Harring. 580; 11 Vt. 600; 84 
Ala. 811 ; 4: Ohio St. 494; 108 M88B. 202 ; 84 
Pa.90; 77 id. 89; 22 N. J. L. 856. 

The latest case in the United States Su
preme Court thus expreB8e8 the general 
principle :-" The taking by a. state of the 
private property of one person without the 
owner's consent for the private use of an
other is not due process of law and is a vio
lation of the Fourteenth Article of Amend
ment of the Constitution of th~ United 
States." An act authorizinl{ a board of 
transportation to require a rallroad coryo
ration to grant to private persons a locatIon 
on the right of way of a railroad for the 
pu~ of ereoting a third elt'vator is in
valid; 164 U. S. 403. The prohibition is 
against taking without due process of law. 
So at the 8&nle term the court say :-" There 
is no specidc prohibition of the Federal 
Constitution wbich acts upon the states 
with regard to their taki~ private propt"rty 
for any but a publio use; , 164 U. S. 112. 

What is 0. publio use, for which privati" 
property may be taken by due process of 
law, depends upon the particular facts and 
circumstances connected with the partic
ular sub~t'Ct-matter; id. 112. See notes on 
this subJect in which the cases are co11t'Ct
ed : 91 Am. Deo.1j85 ; 8 Am. St. Rep. 508. 

What may be taken. Evt'ry kind of 
property may be taken under this poWPT. 
It II is attribute of BOverei/otntv, and what
ever exists in any form, whether tangible 
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or i4tangible, ma, be subjected to the ex
ercise of its powe " and may be seized and 
appropriated to pI blic uses when necessity 
demands it." Le'wis, Em. Dom. § 262; 87 
Ill. 317, 324; 3D Ala. S07; 88 Conn. 198 ; 41 
Ind. S84; 111 Haas. 125. The general rule 
to be gathered from all the authorities, con
sidered together. is, that a legislative grant 
of power to condemn property, expressed 
in general terms, confers on the grantee 
power to take all kinds of property except 
property already devoted to publio use and 
neoeB8lLl'1 for the exercise of such use; 27 
Cent. L. J. 207; it makes no difference 
whether corporeal proyerty, as land, or in
corporeal, as a franchISe, is to be affected; 
14 Wend. 51; 1 Baldw. C. C. 205; 100 U. S. 
188; see 1 Rice S8S; 11 N. H. 19 ; 17 Conn. 
454; 11 Pet.420; 8 N. H. 898; a Hill, S. C. 
109; 8 Dana 289; 5 W. &: S. 171 ; 2 Miss. 
21; 180 N. Y. 249; 154 Mass. 579; 88 Miss. 
808; 92 Cal. 528. The power has been held 
to exist, to build a railroad over basins 
maintained by a water power company for 
publio purposes, and its franchise is not 
thereby destroyed ; 23 Pick. S80; to take 
for a publio road the property, easement, 
and franchise of a bridge company; 8 How. 
507 ; to build a railroad over the land of 
a gas company not then in use but likely 
to become necessary; 8S N. Y. S26; over 
the lands and right of way of a canal com
pany; 11 Leigh 42; 14 Ill. 8H; over lands 
of a state asylum for deaf and dumb; 8 
Ind. 421; over a turnpike which would not 
be materially injured; 21 Vt. 290 ; but not 
over lands, not necessary for the railway, 
owned and used by the state for an insti
tution for the blind; 4S Ill. 303. In a pro
ceeding br a railroad company to condemn 
for telminal warehouses tile land of a 
steamboat com~" the test whether the 
defendant held Its land for such use as to 
exempt it from condemnation was said to 
be not; what the defendant .. does or mal. 
ohoose to do, but what under the law It 
must do, and whether a publio trust is im
pressed upon it. It does not 80 hold its 
property Jmpressed with a tru&t for the 
publio use unless its oharter puts that char
acter up!)n it and 80 that it cannot be 
shaken off; "99 N. Y. 12. Any property be
longing to a railway not in act~ use or 
necessary to the proper exercise of the fran
ohise thereof may be taken for the purpose 
of another railrOad under a general power; 
17 W. Va. 812; 112 Ill. 589; 8S Barb. 151 ; 
188 Mass. 277; 148 Pa. 297; but not whpre 
the 1088 of the property to be taken is nec
eIIIIal'y to the exercise of the franchise of 
ita owner ; 81 Ill. 523; 3 Ore. 184. Thesame 
general prinoiples are applied to cases 
where a muniCIpal oorporatlon attempts to 
condemn railroad property; if the prop
erty is not necessary to the new use ana the 
latter is destructive of the old one it is not 
permitted to be taken; 23 A. &: E. R. R. Cas. 
86; 8. c. 103 Ind. 486; 58 N. W. Rep. (S. D.) 
1077; otherwise. if it will leave the fran
chiseunimpaired; 3DN. J. L. 28. A market 
honae haa been condemnpd for a railway 
terminal statiou,reached by an elevated rail-
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road, and its approaches; 142 Pa. 580; but 
one corporation cannot take the franchise 
of anotlipr which is in use unless expressly 
authorized by the legislature, and thpn only 
by regular condemnation, and cannot take 
it at all, if this will materially affect its 
use; 58 Fed. Rep. 887. So a street may 
be taken; 2 L R. A. 50; 12 N. J. L ISS; a 
bridgp; 3D Am. &: Eng. Corp. Cas. 86; or 
land in custody of the law; 14Am. L. Rev. 
131. 

Where the power in a charter to con
demn lands is Jimited so as to exclude land 
or property of any other corporation ex
isting under the law of the state, this re
striction was not confined to lands of 
corporations existing at the passage of the 
act, but applies to those thereafter incor
porated; and another corporation which 
acquired lands after the first corporation 
had filed a suney thereof according to the 
requirements of the laws, but before any 
petition for the appointment of commis
sioners had been presented, could claim ex
e,mJ;>ti0!l from condemnation u;tder the 
limitatIons; 32 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) .4. 

See review of cases on this ~nera1 sub
ject, of the taking of a franchIse; 27 Cent. 
L. J. 207, 231; and as to corporate prop
erty ; 14 Am. &: Eng. R. R. Cas. 41. 

Claims of oitizens against a foreign power 
may be taken by the national govt'rnment 
for the purpose of adjusting. its relations 
with such power; 2 Ct. of Cl. 224; and a 
claim for damages to land by reason of an 
unlawful entry may be taken and adjusted 
in a proceeding to take the land itself; 24 
Barb.6GS. 

It has been held that money cannot be 
taken; Field, J., 12 Cal. 76; contra, 151 
Mass. S84; only as to mcnl'Y taken by the 
state in time of war; 4 Const. 419; 18 
How. 115; 44 Mo. 484; and without any 
suoh limitation; Sharswood, J., in 85 Po.. 
152, who says that .. the public necessity 
which gives rise to it prevents ita being 
restrained by any limitations as to either 
subject or occasion." .. Such," the opinion 
continues, .. would be the case of a pressing 
and immediate necessity, as in the event 
of invasion by a p'ublic pnemy, or 80me 
great public ciUaUllty, as famine or pesti
[pnce, contribution could be levied on 
banks, corporations, or individuals." 

Buildings on land condemned are parts 
of the realty and pass with the land, and 
the owner must be paid for them in full, 
and being 80 paid cannot recover from the 
company damages for the removal of 
them; 28 Neb. 465; 28 Kan. 816; nor can 
the owner remove them; 99 Pa. 840. See, 
generally, as to struotures.3 Am. R. R. &: 
Corp. cas. 181. 

An act for the extinguishment of irre
depmable ground rents was hpld not to be 
an exercise of the right of pminent domain 
and therefore unconstitutional; 87 Pa. 479. 
Gt>nerallya oity may not condemn property 
beyond its territorial limits ; 18 Petf>rs519; 
86 N. H.404; ora corporation in a different 
state from that of its incorporation; 58 Fed. 
Rep. llJS; but there are exceptions ,to the 
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rule as in case of a city which may oon-I t.he proJM!rty in it, rather than the physical 
demn pro~rty beyond its borders where poese88l0n'ofthe landitself,andthatevenil 
the neoeII8lty exists, as for a park ; 44 Mich. the land itself were the " property, .. a physi-
602; 58 Mo. 175; a sewer; 86 Mich.474; cal interference with it which abridged the 
140 m 218; or waterworks; 81 Pac. Bep. right to Ude it was in fact a taking of the 
(Col.) 288; 54 N. J. L. 82 ; but in 8uoh case owuer'8 property to that extent. The opin
the property mUBt be ~ near to ion of Smith, J., in this case is said to have 
the muiriciPN!tT to be . .for tihe contributed more than any other towards 
purpose for wbioh it is cxmdemned; 99 N. the ohange in t~e law eXf:ending tht' effect 
Y. 589. . of the word taking; LeWl8, Em. Dom. § 158. 

Indired orcoraaequentiaZ da~. The See alsoMN.H.M5; 71 Wis. 288; 28M'mn. 
prinoiplethat a right of oompelUlatlonexists 584; 14 Ch. Div. 158; 99 U.S. 885: Earl, J., 
wherever private property is taken for pub- disst'nting in 90 N. Y. 122. It is now quite 
lio use does not extend to the case 0'-one settled that the fiowing of lands, against 
whose property is indirectly damaged by the the owner'8 consent and without oompen
lawful use of property already belonging to sation, is a taking; iii N. H. 1i04; 80 Mich. 
the publio. For example, it was held that 821. See also 41 Ill. 602; 25 Wis. 223; 18 
an adjoining or abutting owner was not en- Wall. 166. In the latter case, Miller, J., 
titled to oompensation for damagt's result- after referring to the decisions that there 
ing from the ohange of a grade of a street; is no remedy for a consequential injury 
4 Term 794; 158 MaSs. 584; 82 Me. 1 ; 136 N. Y. from the improvements of roads, streets, 
528. Callender v • .Marsh, 1 Piok. 418, was the rivers, etc., said: .. But we are of opinion 
leading American case, and gave rise to a that the decisions referred to have ~ne to 
statute to remedy the wrong suggested by the uttermost limit of sound ~udioial con
it. In Pennsylvania the doctrine of these struction in favor of this prinolple, and, in 
cases was followed in a case in which Gib- some cases, beyond it, ana that it remains 
son, C. J., expressed regret that 8uch in- true that where real estate is actually in
justice was remedileas; 18 Pa. 187 (a case vaded by superinduced additions of water, 
referred to by the same court as of a class earth, sand, or other material. or by having 
intended to be remedied by the constitution any artiftcialstructure placed on it, so as to 
of 1874; 150 Pa. 539). These and the other effectually destro1. or impair its usefulnt'Bll, 
authorities were reviewed by the United it ill a taking, Within the meaning of the 
States Supreme Court, and the 8ame con- constitution, and that this proposition is 
clusion reached as being "well settlt'd both not in conflict with the weigltt of judicial 
in EnA:land and in this country;" 20 How. authority in this country, and certainly 
135. "Of the law at this period, it was said not with sound principle. Beyond this we 
that the limitation of tile term "taking" do not go, and this case calls us to go no 
to an actual physical appropriation or di- further." This was afterwards said by the 
,·83ting of title was " far too narrow to an- court to be a case of "l,.)hysical invasion of 
swer the p~ of justice;" ~. Const. the real estate of the pnvate owner aprac
L. (ad ed.) 458. See 1 Thayer, Cas. Canst. L. tical ouster of his poesession "; 88 U. S. 403. 
1053, l05l; 2 Am. R. &; Corp. Cas. 485. The The interCerence with the rights of abut
law on this 8pecifio subject of change of tingownerB by building an elevated railroad 
grades became firml,. settled, except as onastreetwasheldatakingofprivateprop
ohanged by constitutional or statutory en- arty for public use without compensation, to 
aotments. but on the general subject of restrain which the plaintiff was entitled to 
what constitutes a "tal[ing" of property, an injunotion; 90 N. Y.l22. This case was 
it has since undergone very great changes, decided by four ~udges against three dis
Uld the narrow nile of pliysical appropri- senting, whose vIews were expreesed by 
ation bas ceased to afford a criterion of de- Earl, J., in an opinion much referred to, 
oision. An illustration of the tendency to oontending that It was a use of the street 
treat this question liberally, rather than properly incident to its purpose as a publio 
technically, is a decision that it is a "tak- highway. An effort to secure a re-exam
iDg" of property to prohibit an owner of ination of the doctrine of this case resulted 
Jalid on a boUlevard from building, beyond in its affirmance; 104 N. Y. 268. In a sub
a certain limit, on the front part of the lot; sequent case the New York court of ap-
22 S. W. Bep. (Mo.) 861; 97 Pa. 242; 118 id. pea1s statt'd the law of that state to be that, 
lS93. See a180 73 Mich. 1i22; 18 L. R. A. 166. although the abutting owner might have 
The older cases rested upon a narrow, the an injunction, and in the same prOceeding 
later ODt'8 upon a liberliJ., meaning of the recover full compensation for the perma
word" pro}>6rty" in the oonstitutioll8. Of nent injury. he could not, in an action at 
the latter, Eaton 'V. Boston, etc., Railroad, law, recover permant'nt damages measured 
51 N. H. 5Ot, is the leading case on the BUb- by the diminution in value of the pro})8!ty~ 
ject of the right to compensation where but only such temporary damages as lie naa 
pro~rty is injUred and not physically tak- 8ustained at the time of commencing the 
en. Plaintitf'sland was overftowed during action; 135 N. Y. 432; 112 id. 190. See also 
a freshet as the result of the construction 118 id. 618; 187 id. 802. 
of the defendant's railroad. Damages for In a leading case the construction of an 
the land actually taken for the railroBd had ordinary commercial railroad along a street 
been paid as tlie result of condemnation in front of a lot without impairing ingreg 
proceedings. It was held that the ~ht to and egress, but resulting in the usual in
use the land undisturbed really constituted juries to the lot from 8team, smoke, dust, 
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smells, interference with liaht and air, jar
ring the ground, etc., was 6eld to be an ap
propriation of the street for what was not 
a proper street WI6, for which damages 
were recoverable, but limited to the injury 
resulting from the operation of the road in 
front of the lot, ancr not including any ac
cruing from ope~ting it on other parte of 
the street; 89 Minn. 288. 

The Karyland court of appealB, in re
vieWing the decillions on the subject, and 
particularly the New York cases, mentions 
!'II the on;ty other cases ~olding that )Ii!:,!
lon, ., OhIO St. 430; 89 Minn. 2d6; 68 • 
279, and considers that its own dooision in 
50 Md. 148 and 74 ill. 883 should be adhered 
to as being in accord with the decided 
weight of judicial opinion. The conclusion 
is thus stated: "The New York doctrine 
involves this inextricable dilemma. viz., if 
the grading of a street by a municipal cor
poration cuts off all access to a parson's 
house, albeit his property is thereby de
stroyed and rendered valueless, it is not 
taken in the constitutional sense; but it a 
railroad company in lawfully constructin ~ 
its road does preciBelT the saml.' thing that 
the city did m grading a street, then th3 
abutter's property is taken, though not 
physically entered upon at all. The struc
ture is therefore a laWful one. But it does 
not destroy the street as a street, though it 
may cause the plaintiff grel.ter inconven
ience in gaining access to his lots than he 
tmcountere:l before it was built. But this 
and other injuries complained of are pure
ly incidental and consequential, though the 
appellant, under the statutes of Maryland, 
iii not wiLhout a remedy therefor; 79 Md. 
m: 8. O. 29 AtL Rep. 830. 

The question what constitutes a taking, 
under the older constitutional provisions, 
was much considered with respect to the 
use of streets and highways by many other 
modem appliances, such as gas and water 
pipes, steam and electrio railrilads,and poles 
for teleKraph, telephone, and electrio light 
wires. In this olaas of oases, of which the 
elevated railroad cases have been used as 
an illustration, the question has turned on 
the consideration wliether the proJ)(l88d use 
waaa legitimate incidental use ofille street 
aal1&Ch, and the tendency of the cases is in 
favor of a vert liberal construction of the 
rights of the publio, at least in streets of 
citil'S. In some states a distinction is made 
between city streets and country roads, and 
the publio easeml.'nt in the latter is muoh 
more restricted, and the rights of abutting 
owners to dama'l8S consequently more ex
tende:!; 62 N. y: 886; llf Pa. S5; 167 id. 
62; 124 Ind. 577. 

In a general view of the subject nothing 
more is practicable than a mere indication 
or illustration of the tendency of the de
oision! which must be resorted to and ex
amined for application to a special case. 
City streets are legitimatelT used. from 
necessity, for sewers and drains; 28' Conn. 
888; 102 Ind. 872; 29 N. J. Eq. 206; 27 
Hila. 857: watl.'r pipes; 29 Hun 245 ; gas 
pipes, as a practic&l necessity in oities, are 
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DOtqu.Uoned butindireotly sanctioned; 90 
N. Y. 111 ; II Vii. 871 ; 2 Hun 148. Bee 18 
Allen 148, 180. Aa to steam railroads, 
from a peat conflict of deoIaimIs (di1Iicult 
if not lJDpossible to reconoile), it would 
seem to be the best opinion that it is not .. 
legitimate use of the street: see Rand. Em. 
DOm. § 400; Lewis, Em. Dom. § Ill, with 
notes citing the oaaes at large; a horse 
rail way is almost universaUy held to be a 
!?roper use. of streets; ~d. Em. Dom. 
ij 40~ ; LeWlB. Em. Dom. ~ 124; the only sub
stantial dissent being in New York; 39 N. 
Y. 4Oi; unless the fee is in the public; 50 
ill. 208. See 14 Ohio st. 528; 27-Wis. 194. 
With respect to elet'~trlc railwa;rs in citi£"S, 
now a current subjl.'ct of litigation, the 
doctrine of .. the right of the publio to use 
the streets bv means of sb-eet cars," was 
said to be .. n·ow so thorougJ. Iy IIl'ttled as to 
be no longer open to debate," and it waaex
tendel to the poles and wires of the new 
system; 47 N. J. Eq. 880; andaee85Mioh. 
634; 75 Md. 222: 61 Conn. 127; 147 Pa. G'l9; 
but not along a country road; 16'1 td. 62. 
See Rand. Em. Dom. § 403. Eleotrio ligh~ 
poles are usually tn>ated as propl'r, on the 
Ba'ne basis as the older lamp posts; M Hun 
469; but not telegrapll and telephone poll'S, 
according to the weight of authority; 49 
Fed. Rep. 113; 86 Va. 696; 16R. 1.668; 148 
U. S. 9"J; though in soml.' C&8l'S it is hl.'ld 
otherwise and of these the leadin~ case 
conside;;d the subject within the pnnciple 
of Callender t1. Marsh; the opinion of the 
court and the dissenting one of two judges 
present the h·o views of the question very 
fully; 136 Mass. 75. See also 88 Mo. 258. 

In the _ relating to the Ulle of IItreeta and 
highways a grst dlveralt)' of declalon IB occaa\oned 
by tb9 dlstlnctloD8 drawn between the rlgbta of an 
abuttln~ ownpr wbo baa the fee and one owning 
merely an _ment of acce. over a street of wl1100 
the soil belODgB to the publlr. The question IB 
further complicated by the -.arled ap'pllcatlon of 
tbe doctrine lbat an OWDer whoee lalid was taken 
for a street or blgbway IB presumed to aotlclpate 
the future uaes to whleb If may be put both over 
and under the surface. The confUllloo of the dec .... 
Ions IB well stated by a writer OD tbe subject: 
.. Layln'( aside coostitutloaal and statutory deCJar
atious of liability for coaBequentlallDJur!eil we find 
tbe following anticipatiOns Imputed f.o 0DfI whose 
lao:l IB alrecte 1 by a street _ent. ID eve~ 
state except Ohio he anticlpatea that he may be 
obliged to enter hlB houae by a II8CODd-etory wlodow 
when the gra1e IB ralsm. or by a ladder wben the 
cra:le IB10wered. ID New Yorl[ he dOM DOt f~ 
any Improved method of traosportatloa from the 
hOl'llCHlar to the electric motor: but In l'Wm1lBY1-.anla 
he aotlclpatea all metbods. The ~husetta 
man _IDS to be the ooly ooe wbo baa clearly antio
lpated the telegraph and telephone. JudPd b,. 
resulta there Is no working rule of general appllca
tloo deducible from a ~resumed &DtlclpatlOD of 
future uae." Rand. Em. Dom. f 41 .. 

In some states there are constitutional 
provisions covering this subjl.'Ct, sixteenof 
them requiring compensation whl.'n prop
erty is damaged by such pl'OCl'edings gl.'nl.'r
ally, and three others whl.'n the dell.'gated 
power of eminent domain is exercised by 
corporations. Under these provisions com
pensation is rE'Quired for pro))Elrty "dam
aged" as wl.'ll as .. taken." and the former 
word is held to include all actual damagt'B 
resulting from the exercise of the right 
of eminent domain which diminish the 
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ID&l"ket value o~ private property; 25 Neb. 
4.89; 66 Cal. 49'J; 87 Ga. 888; 108 Ill. 511 ; 
~ Ark. 429; s. c. 138 U. S. 121. 

The treatment by the courts of the sub
jectoC coll8equential damages i&illustrated 
by the course of decisions under two con
stitutions of Illinois, by the supreme court 
of that state, which is very el8.borately re
viewed in a judgment of the supreme court 
of the United States. The oonstitution of 
1848 'prohibited the takinf{or application to 
publio use of property WIthout just com
pensation; and the rule adopted by the 
oourta was that any physical injury to pri
vate property, by the erection, eoo., of a 
public improvement, in or along a public 
highway, whereby its use was materially 
interrupted, was to be rogarded as a taking, 
within the meaning of the constitution. 
The constitution of 1870 provided that pri
vate property should not be taken or dam
aged without just oompensation, and upon 
this it was held that the property owner 
was protected against any BUb8fantial dam
age. thouf{h consequential, and that it did 
not reqUlI'8 a trespass or actual physical 
invasion; 102 Ill. 64, 879; 125 U. S. 181. 
In tile judgment last cited Harlan, J., said : 
" We concur in that oonstruction .. and .. we 
regard that case (102 Ill. 64) as conclusive 
of this question." This oonstitution of 
Illinois was the first in which the word 
" damaged " was inserted, but in 1894 the 
8upreme court of Colorado enumerated 
fourteen other states which had then 
adopted the word; 38 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 789. 

See, generally, as to land injUred; 2 Am. 
R. &; C. Cas. IK; 5 id. 201; property dam
agee!; 25 Am. L. Rev. 924; taken or dam
aKed; 27 Am. L. Reg. 891; 21 Cent. L. J. 
1110. 

What eatate i8 acquired. Where the 
constitution contains no restriction, a fee 
or any lees estate may be taken, in the dis
cretion of the legislature; 100 Kass. M4; 
89 Ind. 501; 84: Ohio St. 1541; 8 Dill. 461S; 
79N. Y.298; SOVu..818: Lewis,Em.Dom. 
§ 277 ; RaneL Em. Dom. § 205; Cooley, 
Canst. Lim. 888; and if a fee is taken 
under the statute, the land may afterwards 
be devoted to other uses ; Uf.; Rand. Em. 
Dom. § 209. If the state condemn, a fee 
is presumed; 50 Pu.. 425; 58 Uf. 477; but 
when a private corporation does 80, never; 
Rand. Em. Dom. § 208; when the act 
authorized a railroail company to take the 
fee for a right of way it was a qualified 
estate which would revert; 50 Mo. 496 ; S. c. 
~2 id. 429; but a railroad mil]' be author
Ized to take a fee; 2 Dev. &; B. 451. The 
purpose is sometimes said to indicate the 
estate taken; 127 Mass. 408; 45 N. Y. 234; 
but this is an unsafe criterion of the interest, 
and the better opinion is that it merely 
detinN the use. See 81 La. Ann. 430; 82 
Uf. 471; 00 Mich. 885; 58N. J. L.1. Under 
a provision that the title should vest. a city 
took a fee for sew£'rs; 144 MIlS!!. 303; but 
a turnpike oompany only an e:ulement; 86 
Barb. 188. An absolute power of aliena
tion. the ear-mark of untrammellro and un
conditional ownership, has been supported 
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in land held by a municipal ~rporation 
for a park; 45 N. Y. 284; 187 id. 241; or 
an almshouse; 7 N. Y. 814; 2 B1atchf. 95 ; 
when a street which had been taken for 
a canal was abandoned. the right of the . 
publio and the abutters revived in the 
street; 88 IneL 583; and land taken for a 
canal was afterwards used for a street; 42 
Hun 202 ; 84: Ohio St. 541. It is said that· 
a municipal corporation can condemn the 
fee-simp18 title of land for streets, but only 
80 as to acquire the absolute oontrol for 
that purpose and not a pro{lrietary right 
to sell or devote it to a pnvate use; 46 
Kinn. 540. When the fee is taken and the 
use ceases, the state may authorize a sale 
for other uses, but when only an easement, 
the land reverts; Lewis, Em. Dom. 598, 
citing oases; and 80 if there isanabandoD
ment; id. 597. 

See, generally. 8 Am. R. R. &; Corp. Cas. 
388; 82 Am. L. Reg. 583; 10 Am. &; Eng. 
R. R. Cas. 11 ; 82 Cent. L. J. SO. 

Th6 time when payment mHBt be tIIade 
varies according to the exact terms of the 
constitutional provision under which pro
ceedings are taken. In the majority of 
states where there is no express provision it 
is held that compensation need not be con
current in time with the taking, it issuffic
ient if an adequate and certain remedy is 
provided by which the owner may oompe\ 
paymt'nt of daI:naI(es; 18 Wend. 9; 28 W. 
585; 8 Hill 859 ; If N. Y. 808; 98 Uf. 227; 
~nd this means reasonable l~ certaintY,.: 
id. ; 154 N. Y. 182, 148; 89 ill. 189; or if 
there is a definite provision or security for 
the payment of the compensation; 84: Ala. 
481 ; 81 Ark. 41K; 20 Fla. 5D7; 187 Mass. 71 ; 
154 N. H. 590 (but 50 id. 591 seems contra) ; 
19 Conn. 142; 5 Ohio St. 109; 17 Pa. 524 
(contra, as to private roads; 81 Uf. 12); 11 
Leigh 42; 57 Vt. 128; 88 N. C. 888; 57 Wis. 
884; 25 Fed. Rep. 521. The same rule was 
formerly followed, in 80me states in which 
later oonstitutions provided for prior pay
ment, or required compensation where 
none was provided for before, as llaryland ; 
8 Bland, Ch. 886 ; 19 Gu.. 427 ; 8 Kich. 4118 ; 52 
Ind. 18 ; other states require that the owner 
shall receive compensation before entry; 
45 CaL.640 (see 81 id. 588. which reviewed 
the cases, established a different rule, and 
was overruled); 58 Uf. 208; 87 Tex. 447; 
1 MeL Ch. 248; 57 IlL 807; 120 Uf. 86; but 
in Maine, while title does not paIlS, JlO88EI&' 
sion may be taken before payment. and a 
reasonable time-three years being 80 held 
-allowed therefor; 84 Me. 247; 75 id. 91. 
It has been held that the state when acting 
directly may provide that title shall paIlS 
when the amount is ascertained, it being 
presumed that payment will be made by 
the state; 78 N. Y. 825; but any Buch dec
laration in a statute is controlled b~ the 
constitution, and it was held in a New York 
case that ~yment must be prior to or con
current WIth the taking; 21 Wall. 198. In 
many state constitutions there is a distinc
tion between the direct exercise of the 
power by the government and the delegated 
power conferred on private corporatioll!\., 
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Under such a provision it was said that in 
both cases the sovereign power is coupled 
with the correlative duty; 52 N. J. L. 1112; 
but mumciJ?&.l corporations must settle firIIt 
when exercISing delegated ~wer; id. ; 38 
id. 151; 89 id. 291. And It is said by a 
writer of authority, .. the almost invari
able, and oertainly the just, course being to 
require payment to precede or acoompany 
the act of appropnation;" 2 Dill. Mun. 
Corp. 6Ui. Gt>nerally, however, when the 
compensation is to be paid by the state or 
is a oharge upon the funds of a municipal
ity that is held sufficient; lOS Mass. 120; 
88 N. C. 686; 1 Plio. 309; 99 N. Y. 569; 40 
Ind. 33; 40 Wis. 674; 68 Plio. 168, 170; 2 
Am. Ry. & Corp. Cas. (Wis.) 424; but if the 
available resources are shown to be insufft
cient an entry may be enjoined; 26 id. 46. 

The fact that there is a limitation of the 
amount to be expended does not invalidate 
the law for taking property; 91 U. S. 367; 
160 itt. 668. 

When the title passes. It naturally fol
lows that no title can be acquired under the 
prooeedings until the compensation is paid 
or so secured as to be treated in law as the 
equivalent of payment. Accordingly when 
tile title is permitted to vest before pay
ment, it is said to be subject to a claini for 
compensation in the nature of a vendor's lien 
enforcible in 6Q..uity; Lewis, Em. Dom. 
§ 620, and note CIting cases. And a sale or 
mortgage of the property could only be 
made-subject to suoh prior right of the land
owner, which is maintained by some courts 
on the theory of a lien, and by others on 
that of title remaining in the owner; ill. 
§ 621. In Pennsylvania, however, an ex
treme doctrine prevails; the appropriatibn 
is valid and effectual where compensation 
is paid or secured; 8 W. & S. 459; 66 Plio. 
404; 75 id. 464; and title passes when the 
bond is approved by the court under the 
statute; 85 itt. 73; and remains vested even 
if the bond is found to be valueless; 138 id. 
168; and there is no lien for compensation ; 
118 id. 512. Bf the act of location the cor
poration acqUIreS a conditional title as 
aJtainst the lind-owner, which becomesab
sOlute upon making or securing compensa
tion; 141 id. 407; as against third parties 
there is a valid location after entry made, 
lines run, map preJl&red, and a report made 
to the directors and adopted by them; 159 
id. 331; but running a line, making a map. 
and a report to the directors. not acted on, did 
not confer title to the location to justify an 
injunction to restrain another company 
from taking the land for a railway, though 
the land was owned by the plaintiff com
pany; 141 ill. 407. 

If a land-owner, knowing that a railroad 
compan}' has entered upon his land, and is 
engagec1 in constructing its road without 
having complied with a statute requiring 
either payment by agreement or proceed
ings to condemn, remains inactIve and 
permits it to go on and expend large sums 
m the work, he cannot maintain either 
trespassor ejectment, and will be restricted 
to a suit for damages; 158 U. S. 1. 

The actual casI& market value, at the time, 
of property actually taken must be allowed • 
117 Mass. 802; 58 Mo. 491 ; 51 Kan. 408 ; 110 
Ill. 414: 98 U. S. 403. It has beensaid tha' 
the true criterion of market value is the 
sum whioh the property would bring if sold 
at auction, conduCted in the fairest possi
ble way; 63 N. H. 557; but this is not 
the result of the best considered casea. 
.. Market value means the fair value of the 
property as between one who wants to 
purchase and one who wants to sell an 
article; not what could be obtained for it 
under peculiar circumstances; not its 
speculative value; not a value obtained 
from the necessity of another. Nor is it to 
be limited to that prioe which the property 
would bring when forced off at auction 
under the hammer;" 119 MII8s. 126; it is 
measured by the differenoe between what 
it would have sold for before the injury, 
and what it would have sold for as affected 
by it; 7 S. & R. 441; 112 Plio. 56; what 
would be acoepted by one desiring but not 
obliged to sell and paid br one under no 
neoessitr of buying; ll1i ill. 82li: 49 Ark. 
381; it 18 not to be measured by the interest 
or necessity of the particular owner; 95 Pa. 
426; nor, on the oOler hand, by thoaeof the 
appropriator; 110 Plio. 54; 88 Cal. 50; 22 
N. J. L. 195; 53 Ga. 178; 59 Ia. 243; when 
these principles are fairly applied due con
sideration may be given to auction value; 
lUi Pa. 32lS; but its aVailability for other 
Specialllurp0se8 to which it is particularly 
ailapted by reason of .. its natural advan
tages, or its artificial improvements, or its 
intrinsic character," may be considered as 
an element of value; Lewis,. Em. Dom. 
§ 479, and cases cited; WI, for railroad 
approaches to a large city; 116 Me. 114; 
58 iii. 491: or for a bridge site; 17 Ga. 30; 
49 Ark. 381 ; or a mill site; 64 :Miss. 404; 
so also its situation and surroundings for 
railroad purposes; 52 N. J. L. 891; M 
Kan. 158; 111 Ill. 413: or market-garden
ing; 110 111.414; or subdivision into village 
lots; 57 Wis. 832; 91 Ill. 49; 30 Ohio St. 
108; 30 Minn. 227; or in case of a pond. for 
ice or miUj.ng, there being no other one 
near; 5 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 217; or for ware
house purposes; 33 Minn. 210. When the 
water of a stream running through a farm 
was taken by a village for its waterworks, 
the owner was entitled to damages, not only 
for being deprived of the water for farm 
purposes, but also for being deprived of the 
opportunity to sell water rights to pros
pective purchasers of village lots plotted 
out for sale in 0. part of the farm; 67 Vt. 
653. So its adaptability for the particular 
purpose for which tbe condemnation is 
bought may be shown, as islands well 
situated for boom purposes; 98 U. S. 4OS; 
or the bed of an old cal1al desired for a rail
road; Z1 Hun 116. But mere speculative 
opinions and considerations WIll be ex
cluded from consideration; 127 Masa. 
358 ; 9 G. & J. 479; 116 Ill. 163; 107 Fa. 
461 ; 57 Wis. 332; 17 N. J. L. 25; 18 Mo. 
App.632. 

See, generally, 21 L. R. A. 873; 57 Am. & 
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Eng. R. R. Cas. G08; 2 Am. R. R. & Corp. 
Cas. 744. 

Auemr&6nt ofb6neJI.tll on the remainder of 
a tract of which part is taken is prohibited 
by the constitution in some states, either 
generally, 88 in Iowa and Ohio, in favor of 
anr corporation, 88 in Arkansas, Kansas, 
and South Carolina, or any other than mu
nicipil, 88 in California, North Dakota, and 
WaShington. In the other states there is 
a diversity of decisions which have been 
thus claaBified, 88: 1. Not considered. 
I. Special benefit is set off against damagt'B 
to the remainder but not against the value 
of the part taken. 8. General or special, 
88 in the last class. 4. Special, against both 
damages to remainder and value of part 
taken. 5. General and SpecilU, as ill the 
last class. Lewis, Em. Dom. § 465. 

Iu the first class the benefit is excluded 
because compensation is l1eld to be money, 
and this view appears to be confined to 
OIie state; 84 Miss. 227, 241 ; 62 id. 807. 

The second rule which obtains has been 
justly criticised· 88 nlDgical; Lewis, Em. 
Dom. IS 467; but it rests upon the theory 
that tor the part taken compensation in 
money is required, while for incidental 
damage the legislature may prescribe the 
rule of compensation. This was the doc
trine laid down in TenJl6llSe6 which, with 
88veral other states, adheres to it; 2 Swan, 
Tenn. 422; 8 Wis. 888; 59 id. 884; 84 Md. 
888; D Leigh 818; 21 «!ratt.1M; 24 W. Va. 
_; 11 Neb. 58lS; 23 id. 542. 

The third class rests upon the same idea 
of requiring compensation in money for the 
part taken, but treating the claim for 
iJamage to the n>mainder 88 consequential 
and properly subject to the set-off of all 
advan~; andm Kentucky, from which 
comes tlie leading case, a )udgment was 
reversed for an instructIOn excluding 
general benefits; 17 B. Monr. 178; 5 Dana 
18; 50 Ga. 812 (but see 17 Ga.. SO, in which 
a di1ferent doctrine W88 applied, which was 
1I8IIBed without mention in SO id. 48, which 
laid down the rule afterwards adhered to) ; 
18 Tex. li88; S8 id. 112; 87 id. 447; 80 Tex. 
115; but see 80 id. 76; 81 La. Ann. 480; 
18 id. 844. 

The fourth rule allows special benefits 
against both the value of the part taken 
and damage to the remainder, because just 
compensation is construed to mean recom
pense for the net resulting injurr, and ex
Cludes a share of the general advantage, 
because to allow it woUld be to distribute 
it unequally, cha~g those whose land is 
taken for that which the rest of the com
munity enjoy without cost; 60 Maine 290 ; 
55 N. H. 413; 4 Cush. 291; 125 Mass. 226, 
557; 57 Vt. 240; 82 Conn. 452 j 55 N. J. L. 
88; 9G Pa. 426 j 112 id. li6 (which Jay8down 
the rule with $'f8&t clearness not only on 
this point but 1D confining the considera
tion of inconvenience and advantage to the 
effect of both upon the marbt value) ; 4 
Jones, N. C. 89; 74 N. C. 220; 70 Mo. 829 ; 
II id. 26; 11 Minn. 515: 28 id. 81, 508; 59 
Wis. 3~ ~; 18 Ore. 288 (but see 8 id. 828). 
Bee 1.. R. 2 C. P. 888. 

The last class permits all benefits to be 
set off against all damages of either kind, 
placing the rule on natural equity. and in a 
leading case (17 Ga. SO, afterWards al: 
parently overrulE'(} 88 stated 1JU,pra), it 18 
argued that the term compenaation comes 
from the civil law whioh so construes it. 
This rule is accepted by many courts which, 
among other reasons, hold that compen
sation does not mean money but includes 
any means of recompense; 46 Cal. 8li; 9 
Harring. 514; 5 Ohio St. 140; 48 id. 228 
(before the constitution of 18li1); 97 Ind. 79 ; 
ISO id. 219; 5 Rich. 428 ; 8Rich. 47. See 80 
Tex. 76. In New York this rule applies to 
cases where land is taken by the state and 
municipal corporations; 99 N. Y. 298; 100 
id. S09; but in the case of private corpora
tions the third rule seems to apply; 88 id. 
591; 118 id. 818; 129 id. 578. see 50 id. 802. 
In minois the cases prior to 1870 were under 
the fifth rule; 14 m. 190; and since the 
constitution of that year and a su1!seqnent 
statute it has been held that benefits were 
prohibited as ~inst the value of land 
taken; 77 m. 21;0; that general benefits 
cannot be set off against either value or 
damage; 79 id. 290; and that special 
damage may be charged against the d&mage 
to the l't'Bidue; Lewisf Em. Pom. § 470, 
where the C8Be8 are col ected and anafyzed. 

The last rule enumerated seems to be 
approved by the federal courts; 8 era. ~. 
C. 599; lOS U. S. 599; and upon candid 
consideration it must be admitted that if 
benefits areto be allowed at all it istbeonly 
logical doctrine. This seems also to be the 
conclusion of the writer whoee classiflca
tion of the decisions is here .oven, and to 
whose discussion of the whole subject 
reference may profitably be made; Lewis, 
Em. Dom. Ii 471. 

Damage to property iJVurerl but not ph1l~ 
ically tilken.- A question of great im
portance which yet remainll to be settled 
arises either under the later constitutional 
provisioD8 for compensation for injury 88 
well 88 actual taking, or under the exten
sion of the meaning of the word taking to 
include consequential damages 110 oalled. 
when the injury to property is 110 great and 
permanent as practiCally to deprive the 
owner of all use and enjoyment of it. 

In such CIL'!e8 the only remedy of the prop
ertyowner, in the abSence of legisl&tion, 
is a common-law action, and for ~ent 
or continuing injury tresp888 is totally in
adequate, as is evidenced br the fact 
that to restrain it when continuous is " 
recognized ground of equitable interfer
ence. In many cases it is held that pros
pective damages cannot be recovered, and 
the J.lroperty owner is thus put to the ne
Cessity of resorting to repeated actions. but 
when the trespass is the result of the ex
ercise of a public use authorized by statute 
this remedy is not only UIlMtisfactory but 
illogical. Accordingly it is held in many_ 
cases that such damage being of a perDlJlo
nent nature there should be but one recov
ery for all damages jl88t, present, and future; 
and it has been held that they may be at-
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lowed. An action -.n the case is the proper gage the award takes the place of the land 
remedy in such oaaes, but the measure of and the lien attaches to it; 2 Paige 88; 59 
damages applied is not uniform, though Ind. (:is ; 102 Mo. fi8O; 123 m. 9li; 88 to all 
when the liberal rulereferred to is adopted rights and interests; 112 N. Y. 810. Tho 
the pa~ent vests in the defendant a nght d&mages should be apportioned. by thejury 
to mamtain itAI works and operates 88 a betweeu owner, lessee, mortgagee, etc.; 
bar to further suitA In some cases such 48 Mich. M7. In some oaaes the remainder 
an action baa alao been held to have the of the land must be exhaUBted before the 
effect of statutory proceedinga for the as- mortgagee can resort to the fund; 44 N. Y. 
I181mDeDt of compensation; 118 m. 2OS; 141 192; or to the condemned land; 20 Neb. 
id. 85. This subject is, however, involved 281; and the mortgagee,' if not a JIaIty to 
in great confusion, which should undoubt- the proceedings, mar appropriate the fUnd; 
edIy be removed by leJrialative enactments 56 I&. 422; 82 N. J. KeJ.. 870 ; but when the 
providing for the &Oqwsition of the right to land baa been sold and bought in by the 
cauae, and the aaaeaament of compenaation mortgagee he loses all claiDi to the fund 
for,permanentinjurytopropertrwhenever and new proceedings must be taken to con
OOD8eClueDtial damages are provIded for by demn hi8 interest; 85 N. J. Eq. 879. AJJ 
constitution or statute, or recognized by affecting the title of the appropriator who 
the courts. AJJ to this subject, see discus- baa been said to take no better title than 
sions with copioUB citations of oaaes in an innocent purchaser for value; 88 Ia. 
Lewis, Em. Dcim. §§ 824, 625; Rand. Em. 48B; and must protect himself against the 
Dom. §§ 808-811; 26 Am. L. Reg. 281,840. claim of the mortgagee; 57 Wis. 811; the 

WhO are proper and "ece8Bary parties. more reaaonable opinion would seem to lie 
The compensation IDUBt be paid to the true that the mortgagee is a neceaaary ~; if 
owner 88 on that the tille depe~da; 82~. in po88888ion he certainlr is; 86 N. H. 84 ; 
Y. 486; 112 m. B79; 138 U. B. 003 ; and if li I,lray 468; or after conilition broken; 57 
paid to the wrong person, it may be recov- Vt. 248 ; in other caaee to be bound he must 
8red from him by one having an interest; have notice; 24 Minn. 2IS; 29 N •. J. EQ. 128; 
9J N. Y. 282; 109 Ind. 411; ~but if title ia 12 R. I. 144; M Vt. 207; 57 W18. 8t!; 109 
doubtful, it mar be paid into C?0urf,; 41 Fed. Ind. 411 ; 40 Mich. 38S; 67 Me. 8li8 ; L. R. 1 
ReP,. 70; 78 N.Y. 1i6O: and if afterwards EQ. 145; contra; 11 N. H. 298; 18 W. Va. 
pud o,,:t wrongly the person who paid it in 478; 4li Conn. BOB; 128 Mass. 1, 427 ; 58 Cal. 
ia not liable; 148 U. a. 888. 50S; 44 N. Y. 192. See Lewis, Em. Dom. 

The general principle is that the neoe&- § S24; 18 L R. A. 118. It was held that 
a.ry pBrtiee to a prOOeeding, independent the appropriator must see to the discharge 
of atatutorr requirements, are all persons of the mortgage and may pay it off or keep 
having an mterest in the property taken, the money until it is due; 19 Wend. 659 ; 
as proprietors, or such aa is r900gnized by and he may reguire or provide for its aatis
the law of the state 88 property; Lewis, faction; 131 N. Y. 127. It baa even been 
)'-,.. Dom. § 817. When the ownership is held that a mortgagee cannot move for 
divided, each is entitled to his abare, 88 coD8equential da.m8gea to mo~aged pro~ 
life-tenant and remainderman; 112 N. C. arty wnen the mortgagor haa WIthout fraud 
'm9 ; 88 Mo. 478 ; .lowreaa after admeasure- settled with the company; 121 Pa. 487. 
ment; 117Pa.174; but not before the dower Judgment liens may 6e divested by the 
fa udgned ; 43 m 401 ; and only 88 against proceedings, and the creditor need not be 
the award when it is inchoate; 27 N. J. inade a party; 47 N. Y. 1117, 162. This is 
Eq. Ii34. The interest of a tenant must be the leadIng case and wf'll states the reasons 
compensated; 4 Whart. 88; if the leaae on which this settled p~ciple is~. See 
baa actual value to him; 144 m. 587 ; some- also 59 Ind. 448; 7 Phda. 650; Lew18, Em. 
times separately; 127 Ill. 144; and some- Dom. J B25; Rand. Em. Dom. §§ 802, 840. 
times tiy apportionment of the entire NotiCe and ~ure. It is a general 
amount; 108 Mass. 585. nIle that notice of proceedings muat be 

When part of land under leaae is taken, l{'ive~ to the owner of property to be taken; 
the lease is not terminated or the tenant LeWl8, Em. Dom. § B63; Rand. Em. Dom. 
discharged; 184 Ill. 87 ; but both he and the § BBB ; thouf;h a few caaee hold contrary to 
le6:Jor are entitled to comp8ll8&tio~ lDr the otherwIBe uniform course of decisions ; 
their respect!ve loaaes; 20 Pick. 1119; 11 II Del. Ch. 1124 ; 40 Md. 4211, 487 ; 2IS Miaa.479; 
Ohio 408; SO Pa. 862; 1 Thayer, Cas. Const. Mid. 17 ; 23lll. 202. In the Delaware case 
L. 988. See Rand. Em. Dom. § 804; 21 L. therewaa actual notice, thou~h it waa held 
R. A. 212, with note on rights of tenants, that the act need not require It ; in the Mia
reversioners, life-tenants, remaindermen, aiaaippi cases the proceeciing is considered 
etc., in auoh caaee; 5 Am. R. R. &; Corp. 88 in rem, which 18 treated 88 adual notice, 
Cas. 808, as to grantor and grantee, and 29 and the Illinois case is in effect though not 
Am. at. Rep. 804, as to leased premisE>a. expreaaly overruled in 59 id. 278 and 78 id. 
See also 29 Am. L. Rev. 851, as to the 96. Thesecaaeehavebeent&rmed"aporadic 
abatement of rent whenleaaed premises are deci~ions," br which the current of author
appropriated. ity is not disturbed; Rand. Em. Dom. 

~ As to mortgagees the decisions lack both § BBB. See alao Lewis, Em. Dom. § 884:; 
unitormity and consistency, and this result where the caaea are cited, and, for other 
is largely due to the differing views taken oaaes cited in support of the view that 
of the position of a mortgagee before the notice need not be required in the act: 21 
law. AJJ between the parties to the mort- iN. Y. 1196; 2 Dana 227: 2 Mich. 441 ; ,. 
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BlIfi'l'. To put out; to send forth. 
The tenth _don of the ftrstartlcle of the COIIIItI· 

tution contaiDa various prohibidons, among which 
Is the followlDg: .. No state shall t!lmlt bUls of credit. ,. 
To emit bUls of credit Is to Issue paper Intended to 
circulate through the community for Its ordinary 
pu~ as money. which paper III redeemable ... 
• future day. 4 pet. 410.482; 11 icU157..i 118 Ark. _; 
1 Scam. Hi; Story, CODllt. S 181i8. tIe8 Bu.r.s OP 
CaBDlT. 

Ohio St. 140; 3 Paige 75. The questions 
whether the property shall be taken and 
what oompensation shall be paid need not 
be tried by a jury ; B Dev. It Bat. 451; 2 
~. 514; the constitution does not 
describe the mode or means by which 
oompensation shall be ascertained; these 
therefore can only be preecribed by the 
l~ture ; 5 Del. Ch. 524; under the con· 
stltution of the United States, a jury is not 'EJfMEl'\TAGOGUES. In Medical 
n~ ; 46 Fed. Rep. 176; and it cannot Jurisprudence. The name of a class of 
be demanded 88 a matter of right; 100 N. medicmes which are believed to have the 
C. 497; 11 N. H. 19; 54 N. J. L. 268. power of favoring the discharg!! of the 

It W88 recently held that due process of menses. These are .. savine (see J'uni~. 
law is furnishedand equal protection of the Sabina), black hellebore, aloes, gamboge, 
law given in such proceedings when the rue, madder, Btinking ~/oot (chen~ 
course pursued for tlie 888e88IDent and col· dium Olidum?,£, 'n, parBle1J (and its aetlve 
lection of taxes is that customarily provid. principle, a . ,pennanganale of potas
eel in the state, for then the party charged Ilium, canthil' , and bOra:I:, and for the 
has an opportunity to be heard; 1M U. S. most part substances which, in large d0868, 
112; ana where by state law a burden is act as drastic purgatives or stimulating 
imposed upon property for the public use, diuretics. " They are sometimes used for 
.. whether it be for the whole state or some the criminal purpose of producing abortion 
more limited portion of the community, and (q. v.). They always endanger the life of 
those laws provide for a mode of confirming the woman. 1 Bt><'k, Med. Jur. 316; Dung· 
or contesting the charge thus im~d, in loon, Med. Dict. ; Parr, Med. Diet. ; 3 Par. 
the ordinary courts of j1lRtice With such I ItF. Med.Jur. 88; Taylor'sMed. Jur. 184. 
notice to the person, or su?h proc~ing in EJ[OLUJlIENT. The profit arising 
regard to the property 88 .IS appropt:Iate to i fl'om office or employment; that which is 
the nat~ of tlie case, the Judgment !n such received 88 a compensation lor services, or 
prooeedinp. cannot be s.a1d to depnve the which is annexed to the ~ion of office 
owner of DIS property w!thout due process as salary fees, and perqwsites; advan~; 
of law, ~owever .?l?noXlous it may be to gain, publio or pnvate. Webster. It 1m. 
other obJections; itt. ports an,. perquisite, advantage profit or 

As to pr0<}6dure ~enerany, see Rand.~. g,ain arisang from the posse8IIion of an office. 
D.om. c~. XI. ; LewIS, Em. D.om. cb.xvll.- 105 Pa. 808. Bee 113 id. 108. 
XIX.: Malls, Em. Dom. ch. Xl. ; 3 L. R. A. 
sa: 14 A. It E. R. R. Cas. 378, 884, 892; 
and for some cases as to the necessity of 
notice and a hearing, to constitute due 
process of law. see 2 L. R. A. (Ind.) 655, 
note; 3 id. (Mont.) 194, note; 11 id. 224. 

The pouJer need not be e.rl&austlld. in the 
first instance; 86 Conn. 196; 87 Ala. 50; 
and a railroad ma, subsequently take land 
for laying additional tracks when nec. 
essary ; 51 Ark. 859; 4 Montg. ('.0. Rep. Pa. 
102 ; or a canal company for a new supply 
of water; 28 Pick. 86; or a company may 
take more than at present required, bal"ing 
view to future and other needs, and use of 
part is not an abandonment; 152 Po.. 488. 

EKPBROB. This word is synonymous 
with the Latin imperator: they are both 
derived from the verb imperare. Literally, 
it signifies he who commands. 

BllPHXTEOSIS. In Civil Law. 
The name of a contract, in the nature of a 
perpetual lease, by which the owner of an 
unculth'ated piece of land granted it to an· 
other, either in perpetuity or for a long 
time, on condition that he should improve 
it, by building on, planting, or cultivatang it, 
and should pay for it an annual rent, with & 
right to the grantee to alienate it, or trans
mit it by descent to his heirs, and under a 
condition that the grantor should never re
enter as long 88 the rent should be paid to 
him by the grantee or his assigns. Inst. 3, 
25,8; 18 Toullier, n. 144. 

Bee, generally, Mills; Lewis; Randolph, 
Eminent Domain; Cooley, Const. Lim. ch. 
xv. ; Gould, Waters, ch. viii.: Redfield, 
Railways, Part 3; Wood, Railways, eh. 
xiv. ; Harris, Damages; Thompson, High· EMPHYTEUTA. The grantee under 
ways; POLICE POWER; TAXATION; RAn.- a contract of emphlJteuBiB or emph7Jteori& 
ROAD; Dux PROCESS OF LAw. Vi~t, Voc. Jur.; Calvin us, Lex. ; 1 Hallam, 

BKISSION. In Medical Jurispru- c. 11. p. 1. 
dance. The act by which any matter EMPT,A ZAM'11i!'NTO. In Spanish 
whatever is thrown from the body: thus, Law. The citation aiven to a person by 
it is usual to say, emission of urine, emis- e· 
sion of semen, etc. order of the judge, and orderin~ him to 

Emission is not necessary in the commis- appear before his tribunal on a given day 
i f and hour. s on 0 a rape to complete the off,!nce; 1 

Hale, P. C. 628; 4 C. It P. 249: 5 td. 297; EMPLOYE or EMPLOYEE. From 
6 id. 251 ; 9 id. 31; 1 Const. 3M; 30 Tex. tbe French. A term of rather broad lIigni. 
App. 510; 80 Pac. Rep. (N. M.) 851; 106 fication for one who is emplovPd. wlwther 
ICo. 46;8; £189112 Q.. B. 149. It is, however. his dutil'll are within or without the wnll,. 
essential an sodomy; 12 Co. 86; 94 ltlich. of the building in which thp chipf Offi("t'!l' 
CJI7. But see 1 Va. Cas. 807. , usually transacts his busines.~. 3 ct. Cl . 
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1157,260. It is not uaually applied to higher 
oJIlcers of corporations or to domestio ser
vants, but to clerka, workmen, and laborers, 
collectively. 

Strictly and etymologically, it means "a 
Il8rson employed," but in practice, in the 
French laIiguage, it ordinirily is used to 
signify a person in lOme official employ
ment, and &8 generally used willi us, 
though perha~ not confined to any official 
employment, It is understood to mean BOme 
perwliuent employment or position. It may 
be anyone who renders service to another; 
30 N. J. Eq. 5Il8 ; and has been extended 80 
far &8 to embrace attorney and counsel; liS 
N. Y. 338. The servant of a contractor for 
carrying mail is an employe of the depart
ment of the pos!-oftice; Brook. 280; also 
one who recelVed five per cent. of the COBt 
for superintending the erection of a ware
house was held an employe; 14 Md. 558. 
See MAsTBB AND SBBVANT. 

lIKPLOYlID. The act of doing a 
thing, and the being under contract or 
orders to do it. 14 Pet. 464, 475; 2 Paine 
721,741). 

Where persons were employed" in and 
about the works," it W&8 held that although 
their work &8 miners was at the bottom of 
a mine, the term covered them &8 employes 
until they arrived _ safel,y at the top, even 
although they discharged themselves; a c. 
P. Div. 397. 

lIKPLOYBBS AND WOBTM'BJIf 
A.0'l'. The English statute of 88 and 89 
Viot. 0. 90, reg1ilatinlr the jurisdiction of 
certain oourts over disputes between mas
ters and employee. See MAsTBK AND SER
VANT. 

lIKPLOYBBS' LTABUel'l'Y Acn. 
The En~lish statute of 48 and 44 Vict. 0. 48. 
regulatmg the liability of emplorers in ac
tions for ne~ligence by their workmen and 
greatly limIting and modifying the com
mon-law doctrine of common employment. 
The act is said to be" on the face of it an 
experimental and empirical compromise be
tween COnfliotitlg interests." Poll Torts 127. 
It was enacted for a limited time only, and 
has been since renewed from time to time. 
The e1leot is to put a "workman," .. &8 
against his employer, in approximately the 
_me position &8 an outsider, &8 regards the 
safe and fit condition of the material in
struments, fixed or movable, of the master's 
bU8iness, to and to hold the latter respon
Bible for the conduct of those in delegated 
authority under him ; id. 

Similar statutes have been enacted in 
many of the states. See Reno, Emp. Liab. 
Aota; MASTBIUNDSBBVANT; FACTORY ACT. 

BKPBBSTITO. In Soanish Law. A 
loan. Something lent to tfie borrowt'r at his 
request. Laa Partida8, pt. 8, tit. 18, L 70. 

lDIPTIO, lDIPTOR (Lat. emere, to 
bay). Emptw, a buring. Emptor. a buyer. 
Emptio et t16Rditio, bajing and selling. 
In Boman Law. The name of a con

tract of sale. Du Cange; Vicat, Voc. Jur. 
VOL. 1.-48 

EN AUTRE DROIT 

Elf AUTBBDBOIT(Fr.). In the right 
of another. 
BNDE~~ONDB~

~ON. A form of action used in Louisiana. 
It is one of revendication (g. 11.), and baa 
for its object to have the contract declared 
judidally a !,imulation and a nullity ; Ii I.e. 
Ann. 1 ; 20 id. 169. 

EN DBJIE'U'BB (Fr.). In default. Used 
in Louisiana. 3 Mart. La. N. 8. 574-

ENDOWED SCHOOLS ACTS. In 
BngJiah Law. Beginning with the stat. 
3 & 4 Vict. c. 77, parliament has pused a 
series of acts for unproving the condition 
of, and extending the system of education 
in, the endowedsohool& Moz. & W. 

BN OWBL JrI.Al]f (L. Fr.). In equal 
band. The word owel occurs alRo in the 
phrase owelty of partition. See 1 Waehb. 
R. P. 427. 

EN VBON'I'BESAJIlEB.E (Fr.). In its 
mother's womb. For certain purposes, in
deed for all beneficial purposes, a child _ 
ventre sa rMre is to be considered &8 born ; 
Ii T. R. 49; 1 P. Wms. 329. Its civil rights 
are equally l1'8pected at every ppriod of g(>8-
tation ; it is capable of taking under a will. 
by descent, or under a malTiage settleml'ut, 
may be appointed executor, may have a 
~ assigned to it, may obtain an in
Junction to-stay waste; 3 Johns. Cas. 18; Ii 
S. &; R. 38; Bing. Inf. ch. vii; 1 Ves.S!; 2 
Atk: 117; Bacon, Abr. Infancy (8); 2 H. 
Bla. 1199; 2 Vern. 710; 4 "N. Jr. 227. In a 
recent English case it was held that such a 
child is to be considered. 811 living so &8 to 
vest in the parent on the dl'&th of the life 
tl'nant a devise made by a tNtstor to A for 
life. and on her death to the ~nt of the 
child, •• for her absolute ~ and benefit in 
ca.,*, she has issue living at the death" of 
A, .. but in case she has DO issue then liv
inl.{," then OVl'r, when the parent W&8 en
celnte at the time of A's ot'ath; [1891i] 2 
Ch. 497. The right of an unborn infant to 
take property by descent or otherwise has 
been said by a learned commentator to be 
an inchoate right, which will not be com
pleted by a preJIUlture birth; 1 Sharsw. B~ 
Com. ISO, n. ; but&8 the word premature IS 
used in the authorities, the rule &ccuratl'ly 
stated is that it must be born alive or after 
such period of faltal existence th ... t it might 
reasonably be expected to survi" .. ; 4 Sm. 
& M.99; 5 S. &; It 38; 4 Kent 248: 2 Paige 
85. 8t'e Tyler, Inf. & Cov. ch. xiv., Pos
THUMOUS CHILD; F<ETU8; NEGLIGENCE. 

ENABLING POWERS. A term used 
in equity. When the donor of a power, 
who 18 the ownt'r of thl' t'BtatEo, confers upon 
persons not seised of the f<'e the right of 
cfl'ating intel1'8ts to tske "treet out of it, 
which could not be done by the donel' of t.he 
power unleB8 by BUch authority, this is 
called an mabling power. 

ENABLIlI'G STATUTE. The actot 
82 HenlY vm. o. 28, by which tenants in 
tail, husbands seised in right of their wiveB, 
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ENABLING STATUTE 

and othe1'8 were empowered to make leaaes 
for their liveB or for twenty-one lear&, 
which they could not do before. Bla. 
Com. 819; Co. Litt. 44 a. The phrase is alao 
applied to any statute enablirig per8OD8 or 
corporations to do what before they could 
not. 

BNACT. To eatabliah by law; to per
form or effect; to decree. The uauallor
mula in making laws is, Be it enacted. 

Blf.A.JBllfAOION. In Spanish Law. 
The act by which one pel'IIOn transfe1'8 to an
other a property, eittier gratuitously, as in 
the case of a donation, or by an owner's 
title, as in the case of a sale or an exohange. 

In .exican Law. This word is used 
in conveyanoing to convey the fee, and not 
a mere servitude upon the land. 26 Cal. 88. 

lIlIOJSDI'l"B (Fr.). Pregnant. See PBBO
NANCY. 

BlfOLOSUBB. An artifioial fence 
around one'seatate. 89Vt. 84, 826 ; 86 Wi&. 
4:2. See CL08B. 

BlfOO:KIBNDA. A charge or man
date conferring certain important privi
leges on the ~our military or(ie1'8 cJf Spain, 
to wit, those of Santiago, Calatrava, Alcan
tara, and Montes&. In the legislation of the 
Indias, it signified tbe concession of a cer
tain number of Indians for the purpose of 
Instruotin!I~~em in the Christian religion 
and defen· tbeir pel'8Ons and property. 

BlfOOUB.A.GB. To intimate, to incite 
to anything, to give courage to, to inspirit, 
to embolden, to raise confidence, to make 
confident. 7 Q. B. Div. 258. 

. ENCROACH. To gain unlawfully upon 
tbe lands, property, or authority of another: 
as if one man presseth upon the grounds of 
anotber too far, or if a tenant owe two shil
lings rent-service and the lord exact three
So, too, the Spen08l'8 were said to enoroach 
the king's authority. Blount; Plowd. 94 a. 
Quite a memorable instance of punishment 
for enoroa.ohing Caooroaohing) royal power 
took place in 21 Edw. m. 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. BO. 
Takitig fees by olerks of the courts has been 
held enoroa.ohing; 1 Leon. IS. 

ENOU.BRA.NOB. See 1lfCUJ(-
BBAlfCL 

BlfDOWll:BlA'. Now generally used 
of a permanent provision for any public 
object, as a 8Ohool or hospital, but more 
technically, of the 888igning dower to a wo
man, or the aevering of a suffioient portion 
for a vicar towards his perpetual mainte
nance. 1 Bla. Com. 887; 2 Uf. 185 ; 8 Steph. 
Com. 99 ; 27 Me. 881 ; 82 N. J. L. 860; 4 Har. 
&:M. 429. 

BlfDOBBB. See INDORSE. 
JII.IfBJ[Y. A nation whioh is at war 

with another. A oitizen or a subject of 
suoh a nation. Auyof the subjects or citi
zens of a state in amity with another state 
who have commenced or have made prepar
ations for commencing hostilities against 

the latter state, and &leo the citizens or aub
jeota of & state in amity with another state 
who are in the service of a state at war 
with it. See Balk. 886; Bacon, Abr. n... 
lOR, G; 48 Pa. 491. 

By the term enemy Is Il18o UDdentood a per!IOD 
who Is dealroua of dolq !DJ~ to aDothei'. The 
LatIDs had two t.erm8 to BIKDlfj theM two cl-. 
~I"IIODII: the ~ tTle pubUc lIIIem,., tbq . 
ini=tia. aDd the r, or the prI'I'ate eDeIIIJ'. 

An enemy cannot, as a general rule, en
ter into any contract which can be enforced 
in the courts of law; but the rule is not 
without exceJltions: as, for example, when 
a state permlts expressly its own citizens 
to trade with the enemy; and perhaps a 
contract for neoesearies, or for moner to 
enable tbe individual to get home, DUght 
be enforced; 7 Pet. 586. See also 4 Op. Atty. 
Gen. 81 ;4Bawy. 437; MArk. 887;4Dal1. 8'1. 

BlO'BOFF. To make a gift of any cor
poreal hereditaments to another. Bee Fa
OI'FllBNT. 

BNFBA..N0BIBl!l.. To make free; to 
incotyOrate a man in a society or body 
politio. Cun. Diet. 

BNFBA..NOBIBEJIBl.IfT. Giving free
dom toa pel'8On. Admitting a person to the 
freedom'of acity. Adenizen of England, 
or a citizen of London, is said to be enfran
chised. So, too, a villein is enfranohised 
when he obtains his freedom from his lord. 
Termea de la Ley; 11 Co. 91 ; Jacob, Law 
Diet. 

The word is now uaed principally either 
of the manumission of slaves (q. v.), of giv
ing to a borough or other constituenoy a 
right to return a member or membeni to 
parliament, or of the conversion of copy
hold into freehold. Moz. &; W. L. Diet. 

BNPRA.NOBIBEJOlIfT O'P COPY
HOLD. The change of the tenure by. 
whioh lands are held from copyhold to 
freehold, as by a conveyance to the copy
~older or. by a. release of the seignoii&l 
nghts. 1 Watk. Copy. 862; 1 Steph. Com. 
632; 2 id. lSI. 

ENGAGBKBlfT. In Frenoh Law. 
A contract. The obligations arising from 
a qucui contract. . 

The terms obligatitm and ~t are aid to 
be synonymous; 17 TouUier, n. 1; but the Code 
seems specially to apply the term lIII~t to 
th088 obligations wMcb the law Im~ on a mall 
without the Intervftntion of any contract. either oa 
the part of the obllgor or the obligee; art. 1870. All 
~ent to do or omit to do something &mOUDta 
to a promise ; 21 N. J. L.IJ6II. 

Promises or debts of a married woman, 
not expressly charged on her separate es
tate, a.re termed her general engagementa, 
not binding it unless made with reference 
to and upon the credit of it. L. R. 4 C. P. 
1S98; L. R. 2 Eq. 182; 8 DeG. F. &: J. lil8. 

BlfGLAND. See UNITED KINODOM or 
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

ENGLBSHIBE. A law was made by 
Ca.nute, for the presenation of his DaaeI. 
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that, when a man was killed, tbe bundred 
or town should be liable to be amerced, 
unI81111 it could be ;proved that tbe p8l'8On 
killed was an Englishman. This proof was 
called EngleBhire. It coJl8isted, generally, 
of the testimony of two males on the part 
of the father of him who had been killed, 
and two females on the ~ of his mother. 
1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 447; 4 Bla. Com. 100 ; Spel
man, GIOl!8o 

Bl'fGLISH X'BBUGE. This 
phrase may refer to the place where the 
marriage was 8Olemnj~, or it may refer 
to tbe nationality and domicil of the parties 
between whom it wassoJemnjzeci, the place 
where the union so created was to "have 
been enjoyed. 8 Prob. Div.1S1. 

Bl'fGROSS (Fr. fI"O!I.). To copy the 
rude draught 01 an Instrument in a fair, 
large hand. To write out, in a large, fair 
harid, on parchment. The term is applied 
to statutes, which, after being reail and 
acted on a BU1Bcient number of times, are 
ordered to be engrossed. Anciently, also, 
used of the process of making the mdent
ure of a fine. I> Co. 89 b. 

In Criminal Law. To buy up such 
large quantities of an article as to obtain a 
monopoly of it for the purpose of selling at 
an unreasonable price. The tendency of 
modem law is very decidedl:y to restriet 
the application of the law ~ en~ 
ing; and is very doubtful If it applies at 
all except to obtaining a monopoly of pro
visions; 1 Eastl48. Andnow the common
law offence of the total engroesi.ng of any 
commodity is abolished by stat. 7 & 8 Viet. 
0. 24. Merely buying for the purpose of 
selling again 18 not n8C8lllll.rily engrossing. 
14: East 408; 11> id. 1>11. See TRUSTS; Cox
BlBATIONB. 

Bl'fGBOSBER. One who engrosses or 
writes on parchment in a large, fair hand. 

One who purchases large quantities of 
any commodity in order to have the com
mand of the market and to sell them again 
at higb prices. 

Bl'fGROSSIlfG. The offenoe com
mitted by an 8fI{1f'08IIef". 

ElflIANCED. Taken in an unquali
fied selllM', it is equivalent to .. increaiJed," 
and comprehendi any increase in value 
however caused or arising. 82 Fed. Rep. 
812. 

DI'1'IA P AB8 (L. Lat.). The part of 
the eldest. Co. Litt. 188; Ba.oon; Abr. 
~(C). 

When partition is voluntarily made 
among coparceners in England, the eldest 
has the first choice, or primer election 
(q. v.) ; and the part which sbe takes is 
caned enitia pars. This right is purely 
p8l'8Onal, and descends: it is also said that 
even her assignee shall enjoy it; but this 
has been doutited. The word enitia is said 
to be derived from the old French ei8ne, 
the eldest; Bac. Abr. Coparcener. (C) ; 
Keihv. 1 a, 49 a; Cro. Eliz. 18. 

ENJOIN . 

Bl'fJOIlf. To command; to require: 
as, private individuals are not only per
mitted, but enjoined, by law. to arrest an 
offender when present at the time a felony' 
is committed or a d~erous wound ~ven, 
on pain of fine and Imprisonment If the 
wrong-doer esca-.ll8 through their negli
gence. 1 Hale, PL Cr. 587; 1 East, PL Cr. 
298; Ry. ct M. 98. 

To command or order a defendant in 
equity to do or not to do a particular tI!ing 
bj writ of injunction. See M Ch. Div. 
418; INJUNCTION. 

BlfLARGlil. To extend: as, to enlarge 
a rule to pleo.d is to extend the time during 
which a defendant may plead. To elllarJe 
means, also, to set at litierty: as, the prl8-
oner was enlarged on giving bail. 

ElI'ItABGING. Extending, or mak
ing more comprehensive: as, an enlarging 
statute, which is one extending the com
mon law. Enlarging an estate is the in
creasing an estate in land, as where A. has 
an estate for life with remainder to B. and 
his heirs, and B. releases his estate to A. 
2 Bla. Com. 824. See RBr..lw!E. 

ENLISTJIENT. The act of making a 
contract to serve the ~vernment in a sub
ordinate capacity, eIther in the army or 
navY. The contract so made is also called 
an enliBtme!lt. ~,as to the p?wer of ~n
fanta to enlist, 4 Bing. 487; {) id. 423; 6 id. 
255; 1 S. & R. 87; 11 id. 98. A drafted 
man is said to be .. enlisted" as well as a 
volunteer, but the term does not apply to 
ona entering the army under a commisslon ; 
107 Mass. 282 ; 48 N. H. 280. See 8 Allen 
480; 2 Sprague 108; «) Conn. 288. The 
contract of enlistment involves a change 
in the status of the recruit, which he can
not throw off at will, though he may vio
late his contract; 187 U. S. 147. See MILI
T1A; MILrrARY LAw. 

Bl'fOBJUA. (Lat.). Wrongs. It oc
curs in the old Latin forms of pleading, 
where. after a specific allegation of the 
wrongs done by the defendant, the plaintiff 
alleges generally that the defendant did 
alia enormia (other wrongs), to the dam
age, etc. 2 Greenl. Ev. § 278; 1 Chit. 
PL 879. See ALIA. ENoR.JIIA. 

ENQUBTE or ENQUEST. In Can
on LaW. An examination of witn8IIII8B in 
the presence of a judge authorized to Bit 
for this purpose, taken in writing, to be 
used as evidence in the trial of a cause. The 
day of hearin~ must be specified in a notioe 
to the OPPOSIte party; 9 Low. C. 892. It 
~y be opened, m some cases, before the 
tri8J; 10 Low. C. 19. 

ENROLL. To register; to enteron the 
rolls of chanoery, or other cOurts; to make 
a record. 

ElnWLKElIT. In EngHah Law. 
The registering or entering on the rolls of 
chancery, king's bench, common pleas, or 
exchequer, or by the clerk of the peace in 
the record~ of the quarter sessions, of any 
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lawful act: as, a recognizance, a deed of 
IIargain and sale, and the like. Jaoob, Law 
Dict. For the terms "enrolment" and 
II registration." aa used in the United States 
merchant ahipP~K laws, see R. S. tit. 50 ; 21 
Stat. L. 271 ; 18 id. 80 ; 8 Wall. 566 ; VESSBL. 

ENS LEGIS. A being of the law. 
Used of corporations. . 

ENTAIL. A fee abridgect'orlimited to 
the issue, or certain classes of ilJeue, instead 
of descending to all the heirs. 1 Washb. 
R. P. 66 ; Cowel ; 2 Bla. Com. 112, n. ; Wms. 
R. P.61. 

To restrict the inheritance of lands to a 
particular class of issue. 1 Washb. R. P.66; 
2 Blao Com. 113. See FU-TAIL. 
. ENTENCION. InOldEnglishLaw. 
The' plaintiff's declaration. . . 

:&N'I·HR. Togo upon lands forth~ pur
pose of taking possession; to take JlOII88II:" 
sion. In a strict use of terms, entr, and 
taking possession would seem to be distinct 

Wats of the same act; but, practically, en
is now merged in taking possession. 1 

ashb. R. P. 10, 82; Stearn, Real Act. 2. 
. To cause to be I?ut down upon the record • 

.AD attorney is 8&ld to enter his appearance, 
or the part)' himself may enter an appear
anoe. See ENTRY. 

KN'I·EBTAIl.'OIENT. Somethingcon
nected with the enjoyment ot refresh
ment rooms, tables, and the like. It is 
something beyond refreshments; it is the 
accommodation provided whether that in
cludes musical or other amusements or 
not. L. R. 10 Q. B. 505. It is synonymous 
with board; 2 Miles 828; but it may in
clude refreshment, without seating ac
oommodation; 1 Ex. Div. 385. 

BNTICE. To solicit, persuade, or pro
cure. 12 Abb. Pr. U. S. 187. The enticing 
desertions from the army or navyorarsenal8 
of the United States is punishable With fine 
and imprisonment. R. S. §§ 1058, 1668, 
MM,5525. 

A hUBbaRd mal recover compensation for 
enticing his WIfe away: 36 Pac. Rep. 
(Colo.) 603; 153 Mass. 148; 26 Vt. 273. It 
is no defence to show that they had not 
lived happily togethf'r, thou~~ may go in 
mitigation of damages; 121 236 ; 6S N. 
W. Rep. (Ia.) Sit. Stronger evidence is re
quired where a parent harbors his daughter; 
it o\!ght to appear that there were improper 
mot1ves; 5 Johns. 196; Sehoul. Husb. ct W. 
iii 6i; ijll Tenn. 478; 47 Mich. 172. So of a 
wife's action a~inst,her husband's parents 
for enticing hun away from her; 6 Ind. 
ApI,). S17; and probably of a brother's har
bormg his sister; 89 Tenn. 479. It has been 
held that neither at common law nor under 
statutes giving a wile the right to sue haa 
she a right of "'?tion for enticing away her 
husband; 76 WIS. 874 ; 82 Me. 503 ; 88 Tenn. 
270; but the weight of authority is that the 
action will lie at rommon law; ISS Ind. 
888; 4rJ Fed. Rep. 815 ; 43 Neb. 269; 11~ N. 
Y. 684; 9 H. L. Cas. 577. See 89 M10h. 
128, with citations. 

A .PtJ""" baa a right of action ~ 
one who improperly entices his minor ohlld 
aws-" from hiDi ; 71 ~d. 461; GO Barb. ~1 ; 
L. R. 2 C. P. 615; m tort or 888UlDp8lt; 
Ti1fany, Pen. &; Dom. Rei. 284. The action 
is on the thecry of loes of services, and the 
relation of master and servant, either actual 
or construotive, must be proven; id.; 27 N. 
J. L. 88. 

A maater has a right of actiOll for know
inglyenticing his servant; 2 El. &;BL 216; 56 
N. H.456; 8. c. 22 Am. Rep. 475 and note; 
43 Ga. 881; SS S. C. 238; even though tlltt 
contraat of employment was one which the 
servant could terminate at will; 70 N. C. 60 ; 
L. R. 2 C. P. 615; but not where it had ex
pired by its own limitations.i ~ Piok. 425. 
The doctrine extends to all Kinds of em
ployes; 107 Mass. 555; though it has been 
held to apply, at common law, only to d~ 
mestio servants and apprentices; 15 S. C. 82. 

Wh ... re one after notice continu('8 to em
ploy another's servant the latter has a right 
of action, though at the time be hired him 
the second mlLSter did not Iwow that he 
was hiring another man's servant; Schoul. 
Dom. Rei. § 487 ; but in Lumley v. Oye, 2 
El. ct Bl. 218. which WI\..'I an action for dam
ages C8U8(>d by the enticemf'ut of Wagnf'r, a 
celebrated singt'r, from one thpntrf' to an
other, th" majority oCthe court thought the 
action would lie. 

Enticement in some states renders one 
liable to criminal prOSE'Cution ; 44 On. 828 ; 
50 Ala. 100; 89 N. C. 558. Bee, generally, 
26 Fla. 206 and cases cited. 

KN'I·IRE. That which is not divided; 
that which is whole. 

When a contract is entire, it must, in 
general, be fully performed before the party 
can claim the compensation which wu to 
have been paid to fiim : Cor example, when 
a man hires to 8t'rve another for one year, 
he will not be entitled to leavt> him at any 
time before the end of the year, and olaim 
compensation for the time unl8t18 it be done 
~y the consent or d.efault of the party hir-
109; 6 Vt. 85; 2 Pick. 267; 4 )foCord 26, 
246; 4 Me. 454; 2 Pa. 454; 15 Johns. 224; 6 
H. ct J. 88. Bee 27 Atl. Rep. (Md.) 501. 
A contract is entire if the considerat1on be 
Bingle and entire. notwithstanding the sub
ject' of the contract consist of several dis
tinct items; 2 Pars. Cont. 517. See DIVIS-
mLB. '. 

An entire 0011. is an undivided day, from 
midnight to m1dnight; 43 Ala. 825; 7 Tex. 
,API:' SO,l92. The words .. entire use. bene
fit, etc .. in a trust deed for the benefit of 
a married woman, have been construed as 
Ilquivalent to .. sole and separate use;" 8 
Ired. Eq. 414. Entire tenancy .. is contrary 
to several tenancy, sig'bifying a ~Ie ~
Ilion in one man, whereas the other 8Ur:nifi
eth joint or common in more." Cowel.. 

ElfTIBliTY. This word denotes the 
whole.in contradistinction to moiety, which 
denotes the half part. A h'l8baDd and 
wife, when jointly Beized of land, are seiRd 
by entireties per ,0lIl and not ~ IIa, at per 
tout, as joint tenants are. JacoI). IA.w 
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Dict. ; 2 Kent 182. Bee 156 Pa. 828; Po entry, but not a ,oentre.bit or crowbar, 
TOUT BT NON PEa My.· these instrumentsbeine;i~tendedforb~~ 

The same wordsof conveyance that would lng, and not for COJDDlltting a felony. Sir 
mak t th ' . t .. ----ts will .... 'O-'e ... ......-t ... a "q"--," howe-, e wo 0 er pel'8ODS ~om IICIIOU ... .DIU _~_-:: ........ '" .-

make the husband and wife tenants of the with a .. seemlng" to the contrary, as to an 
entire,)"; 88 S. C. 84; 69lfisa. 791S; 28 Or. entry by a bullet tired into a house; 1 Hale, 
4; 92 Tenn. 707. Where a wif~ pays for Pl. Cr. liM. It is submitted, says Wilmot 
land and consents that the title may be (Dig. Law of ~urglJ!olT GIl), t~t the,ooly 
taken in the name of hel'l!elf and husband, possible way m which the dlSChargmg a 
they hold as tenants in entirety, and a con- loaded gun or pistol into a dwelling-house 
veyance by the husband passea the rights from the outside could be held burglary 
to the poeaeasion of the bi.nd during their would be by laying the intent to commit fel
joint bves, and to the fee in case the hUB- ony by killing or wounding, or generally 
band survive; 67 Hun 229: 159 Mua. 415. to commit felony; and qtUEre, whether the 

'III'WrIIIn .... a... T_ B_ ... f_h T _.... De- breaking and entry requisite to complete oIIU""'_ -. .LU. __ ........ the burglary would be satisfied byBUcli dis-
Hvery. charge ? It is not necessary in all cues to 

BB'l'lUIPOT. A warehoWle. A mag&- show an actual entry b:y all the prisoners; 
sine where goods are deposited which are there may: bea constructwe entry as well as a 
to be again removed. oonstructive breaking. A, B, and C come 

in the night by oonaent to break and enter 
BlI'rBY. InCommonLa:w. Theact the house of D to commit a felony. Aonly 

of letting down the particuJara of a sale, or actnally breaks and enters the houae; B 
othertranaaction, in a merchant's or trades- stands near the door, but does not actually 
man's account-books: such entries are, in enter; C stands at t.he lane's end, or or
general, prima facie evidence of the sale chard-gate, or field-gate, or the like, to 
and delivery ,and of work done; but unless watch that no help come to aid theowner,or 
the enttY be the oriJrinal one, it is not evi- to give noti<"8 to the others if help comes : 
dance. Bee SBORT ENTRY' SINGLE ENTRY. this iB bl!rgJary in all, and all are princi-

In Revenue La:w. The submitting pals; 1 Hale, :PL Cr. liM. Bee BuaOLARY. 
to the inspection of officers appointed by Upon Real Estate. The act of going 
law, to collect customs, goods impOrted into upon the lands of another, or Janda cJaimed 
the United States, together with a state- as one's own, with intent to takepo8llelRlion. 
IQent or de8Cription of such ~, and the See 8 H h 806 h ump. . 
originalinvoioesofthesame, ort epurp0!'8 In generlil, any perBOn who has a right 
of Mtimatin, the duties to be paid thereon. of poe88IIBion maL 88I!ert it by a peaceable 
U.Thse• ~.! ~and2'tlh79ge act' a. o86f , .. t~c~~', entry, without t e formalit:y 01 a legal a«> 

....... g vuvti -- tion, and, being 80 in poIB!8BIon, may retain 
1828, 8 Story, • S, Laws' 1881, and of it, and plead that it is his soiland freehold; 
lfarch ~ 1868, regulate the manner of mak- 8 Term 295. A notorious act of ownership 
ing entries of goOds. Under the last men- of this kind was always equivalent to a 
tioned act, goo(ls entered by means of any feodal investiture by ttie lord, and fa now 
false paperl etc., or their value, shall be fo~ allowed in all cues where the original entry 
feited, anG the word .. entry" in that act of a wrong-doer was unlawful But, in 
means the entire transaction by which the all cues where the first entry was lawful 
£OOds become a part of the merchandise of and an ap~nt right of po8IIeIRIion was 
ibe country; 5 Ben. 25. thereby gamed,the owner of the estate can-

The term" entry" in the actB of congresa not thus enter, but is driven to hiB action at 
fa used in two lenses. In many: ofthe acts law; 8 Bla. Com. 175. Bee RE-ENTRy; 
it refers to the bill of entry,-the ,p&per or FoRCIBLE ENTRY. 
decJaration which the merchant or Importer At common law, no person could make a 
in the first instance hands to the entry valid sale of land unleea he had lawfully 
clerk. Inotherstatutea it bused todeoote, entered, and could make livery of seiain,
not a document, but a transaction; aseries that is, could make an actual delivery of 
of acts which ar~ necessary to the end to poesesaion to the purohaser. This proviSion 
be accomplished, viz. the entering of the was early inco~rated into the English 
goods; 8 Bawy. 46. statutes, to guard against the many evila 

In Criminal Law. The act of entering produced by selling pretended titles to land. 
a dwelling-hoUle, or other building, hi .A pretended title within the purview of the 
order to commit a crime. law iB where one person claim8land of which 

In casE'B of burglary, the least entry with another is in po8BeI!8ion holding adv8l'l!ely to 
the whole or any part of the body, hand, or the claim; IPlowd. 88 (I; Littleton § 847; 
foot, or with any ipstnunent or weapon, 9Wend.511. Andnow in mOBtof theatatea, 
introduced for the purpose of committing every grant of Jand, except as a releaae, is 
a felony, is sufficient to complete the of- void as an act of maintenance, if, at the time 
fence; Co. 8d lost. M. it is made, the lands &rein the actual ~ 

It is an entry if a person descend a chim- sion of another pel'8On claiming under a title 
ney but is arrested before he can get low 'advel'l!eto that of the grantor; 4 Kent 446: 
enough to enter any room; it is anenUy to 15 Johns. 489; 6 M8SB. 418; 87 Hun IM): 80 
open a window entirely, but not to push S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 20; contra, 5 N. H. 181 : 
it up or down when pa'l'tly opened; putting 6 Binn. 420;· 2 App. Cas. D. C, 849. Bee 
a finger or a pistol over a threshold is an CB.uu>EaTY. 
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In a. more limited aenae, an entry signifl_ 
the simply goiDg upon another pertlC>n's 
premises for some particular purpose. The 
right to land isexolusive, and every unwar
ranted entry thereon without the owner's 
leave, whether it be enclosed or not, or un-
1_ the person entering have an authority 
given rum by law, is a. treapasa; 12 Johns. 
408; 19 id. 885; 2 Ha8a. 127. But the 
owner's license will sometimes be pre
sumed, and then will continue in force un
til it is actually revoked by the owner; 10 
Johns. 23; Will_ 195; Tayl L. It T. 766. 

Authority to enter upon lands is given by 
law in manf oaaea. see AB.B.B8T. 

The propnetor of ohattela may under some 
oiroumatancas enter the land of another 
upon whioh they are placed, and remove 
tliem, provided they are there without his 
default: as, where his tree baa blown down 
into the adjoining olose by the wind, or his 
fruit baa f&llen from a branoh whioh over
hung it; 20 Yin. Abr. 418;' 2 Greenl E,\". 
§627. 

A landlord also may enter, to dil!train or 
to demand rent. to see whether' waste baa 
been committed, or repairs made, and may 
go into the house for either ~purpose, pro
vided the outer door be open; Cro. Eliz. 876 ; 
2 Greenl. Ev. § 627. So, if he is bound to 
repair, he baa a right. of entry given him 
by law for that purpose; Moore 889. Or if 
trees are exoepted out of a. demise, the 
le.'!888 has a right of entering to prune or 
fell them; 11 Co. 53; Tayl. L. It --r. § 787. 
A tenant beoom_ a. trespaaaer afterttie ex
piration of'his tenn, though his holding is 
In. ~ood fafth under color of a reasonable 
olalm of right; and the landlord may forc
ibly enter thereon and eject him without 
le~ process; 18R.1. 524; 17 id. 781. 
'~very travel1eralso has, by law, the j)rivi

lege of entering a common inn, at all sea
aonable tim_, J)rovided the hoat baa suffi
oient acoommOOation, whioh, if he baa not, 
it is for him todeolare. Wand. Inns 48. 

So any man may throw down a publio 
nuisance; and a private onemay be thrown 
-down by the party grieved, and this before 
any prejudice haJ?pena, but only from the 
probability that It may happen: Wl!bb, 
Poll. Torts IilS; Ii Co. 102. And see 1 
Brown!. 212; 12 ~od. Iil0; W. J~n_ 221.i 1 
Stra. 68S; liB W 18. 404. Te thtS end, me 
abator has authority to enter the olose in 
which it stands. see NUISANCE. 

In Practice. The placing· on record the 
varioll8 proceedings in an action. in tech
nical language and order. Tho extreme 
!4trictness of the old practice is somewh~t 
relaxed, but the term entry is 8till used in 
thi8 connection. ., Books of Entries" were 
formerly much relied on, containing fonus 
or precedents of the proceedings in varioll8 
actions as they appear on record. 

In the law bOOks the word!! entry and 
e~tered are frequently used &'.'1 synonymoll8 
With recorded; 180 N. Y. 504. See 100 Ill. 
04R4; 54 Cal. 519; 74 Ind. 59. 

For entry of publio lands, see PRE
ElfPTIO:!il RIOHT. ~or the terms entry of 
juolgment, entry of appearance, entry for 

copyright, see JUDOIIBNT; APPBABANOB; 
COPYRIOHT. 

lIlITRY ADCOJD[tJ]f]D[LEGBII. 
In BnaliBh Law. A writ which lay in 
favor 01 the reversioner, when the tenant 
for term of life, tenant for term of anoth
er's life, tenant by the ourtesy, or tenant 
in dower bad aliened and died. Tomlin, 
Law Diot. Long obsolete, and abolished in 
1888. 

ENTRY, WB.IT OF. In Old Prao
tioe. A real action brought to recover 
the poII8888ionof lands from one who wrong
fully withholds poaaeasion thereof. 

Suob writs were aaid to be in the 9uibul. 
where the suit was brought against the 
party who committed the wrong; in the 
Fer; where the tenant against whom the 
action was brought was either heir or 
graptee of the original wrotUr-doer; in the 
hr and Cui, where there Iiad been two 
descents, two alienations, or descent and an 
alienation; in the Post, where the wrong 
was removed beyond the degrees men
tioned. 

The above desigDatiou are d",iived from tdgDlf
IeaDt LatiD 1I"ordS In the rtlIIJIE'Ctive fonns adapted 
to the ..- KiVell. A dellCent or alienation on the 
JIIU"t of the dl8aeiaor t'OnBt.ltnt..n" degree <see Co. 
Lltt. lI8II 4) ; and at common law the writ could be . 
brought only within the d~ (two), the demand· 
ant after that belnc drlVeD to his writ of !"!ght. 8)' 
thfl statute of MarlbrldJre (q. t'.), ~ H"o. Ill. c. 30 (£. 
D. 11187), however, a writ of pntrr. aftt>r (p03t l thruoe 
degrees had bee>o ~ In the alienation of the es
tate, W88 allOWed. Where there had beeo 00 d_t 
and the d",mandant himself had beeo d~IIed, 
the writ ran PNPr./pe A quod moot B Ae", aenu 
temp., ek. tk quibtu idem A, etc. (command A to 
reBtore to B BIz at.'"'" of Itmd, etc., 0/ ",Mch the aaId 
A, etc.): If there had heeD a dMceot after the d. 
IICI'iption came, the clatltoe, in ~ idem A _110-
bet itt.greMVm nUi peJ"' C qultUud ei demisit (Into 
which the Bald A, the tenant, baa no eDtry but 
t1&rotIIIh C, who demllled It to him) : where the ... 
were two d5Cents, nUi per D cld C ill"" deralril 
(but by D, to whom C deli1laed It); where It was be
yond the QegreM, nUl JlOd dUMiri __ !lVtIII' C (but 
Gfkr the .u.etstn wblch C, the orlglnill daelaor, 
dld. etc.). 

The writ was of many ftlietlee, aJao, actlOI'IilnIr to 
the character of the title of the cia1mant and l.he 
circumstances of the c!.eprlvatloo or ~ 
Booth eIIumerateB and dweu- twelve or th-. cI. 
which lOme are 81&r dUMirin, Nrlntruion, ad _ 
__ legem, ad terminumqui JWd.Prlt, cui in "itea, 
cui ante divoriium, etc. Either of th_ might, at 
courae, be brought In any of the four delrrees. 88 the 
circomAances of the case required. ~'I'he uae of 
wrIta of entry has been long Blnee aboll8hed In Eng. 
Itmd ; but t1ie:r~are stili 10 Ulle In a modified form 
In some of the United State8. 88 the. common m_ 
of recovering pOIl" ..... lIoII. of realty B«aInBt a wrong· 
ful occupant; 2 Pick. 478: 10 ill. 8111 : Ii N. H.4IIO : III 
Me. 21, 7! 1 &'I id. 00: 11M lItaaa. 807, 488: 1811 ld. iU; 
157 id. 114. See Steam, Real Act.; Booth, B. A.; 
Co. Lltt. 988 b. 

To maintain a writ of entry, the demand
ant who declares on his own seisin, and 
alleges a disseisin, is required to prove only 
that he has a right of entry and need not 
prove an actual wronJdw dispoeseaaion or 
an adverse possession oy the tenants; t81 
Masa.91. 

ENURE. To take or have effect. To 
serve to the use. benefit, or advantage of a 
person. The word is often written inuN. 
A release to the tenant for life enu,. to 
him in reversion; that is, it haR the aame 
effect for him as for the tenant for life. A 
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.. discharge of the rincipal enores to the 
benefit of the ::Jy• 

lIlfVOY. In International Law. 
A diplomatio aaent aent by one state to 
anotlier. WharfA>n. 

A minister of the aeoond rank, on whom 
hIa IOvereign or government has oonft'rred 
a degree of dignity andraspectability whioh, 
without beinjt on a level with an ambaaaa
dor, immedi&tely follows, and, among min
isters, yfelds the pre-eminence to him alone. 

Envoys are either ordinarr or extraordi
nary; by custom the latter is held in greater 
oonsideration. Vatt. lIv. 4, o. 8, § 72. 

EO INSTAB'l'I. At that instant; at 
the very or same instant; immediatel!. 1 
Bla. Com. 198,249 ; 1 Co. 188 ; Black, 1.. Diet. 
. lIORLB (Bu.). An earl. Blonnt; 1 

Bla. Com. 898. . . 

BPILBPBY. In J[edioal JurilJl)ru
denoe. A disease of the brain, which oc
ours in paroxysms with uncertain intervals 
between them. 

TheIle paI'OX)'IIIIIII are characterized by the lc.s of 
·lIeDaatlon. and CODvulBlve motloD8 of the mUBClee. 
When long continued and violent, tbIs~ Is very 
apt to end In dementia. It trr.adually dlllJtroys the 
memory and impairs the 1Dtillect, and Is one of the 
C&U8IlIJ or an UD80UDd mind. 

EPIQlJ'BYA. "tn Spanish LaW. 
The benignant and prudent interpretation 
of the law according to the circu1D8tan.ces 
of the time, place, and person. This word 
is derived from the Greek, and is synony
mous with the word equity. See Murillo, 
nD. 87,88. . 

EPISCOPACY. In lIooleaiaatical 
Law. A form of goftl'Dment by diocesan 
bishops; the ofll.oe or oondition of a bishop. 

EPISOOPALIA.(L. Lat.). In Bool8-
aiaatioal Law. Synodals, or payments 
due the bishop. 

EPISCOPUS (L. Lat.). In Civil Law. 
A superintendent; an inspector. Those in 
each mnnicipality who bad the charge and 
oversight of the bread. and other provisions 
which served the citizens for their daily 
food were 80 called. Vicat; Du Cange. 

A bishop. These bishops, or epiBcopi, 
were held to be thesucce880rs of the apostres, 
and have variOUII titles at different times in 
history and. acoording to their different 

. duties. It was ap'p1ied generally to thOtle 
who had authonty or were of peculiar 
asmltity. After tile fall of the Roman em
{)ire they came to have very oonsiderable 
J~dicial powers. Du. Cange; Vicat ; Cal-
vmus, Leix. '. 

BPlSTOLB (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Rescripts; opinions given by the emperors 
in cases submitted to them for decision. 

Answers of the emperors to petitions. 
The answers of oounsellors (juriB-oon

_fa), as Ulpian and others, to questions 
of law propOsed to them, were al80 called 
qrlBtolre. 

Opinions written out. The term origin
ally Idgnifled the same as liferal. Vieat. 

EQUALITY 

BQUALl'l'Y. Likeness in polIlMmng 
the same rights and being liable to the aam8 
duties. Bee 1 Toullier, nne 170, 198. 

Person are all equal before the law, what-' 
ever adventitious advantages lOme ma,. 
po888I!8 over others. All persons are pro
tected by the law, and obedience to it ii re
quired from all. 
Jud~ in oourt, while exerciBinJt their 

functlOns, are all upon an equality, it being 
a rule that irater para 7IOR at pofeaw: a 
~udge cannot, therefore, puniib. another 
Judge of the same oourt for using any ex
pression in oourt, although the 1Vorda used 
might have been a oontempt in any other 
person. Bacon, Abr., at t1ie Court 018811-
/!iona, Of JUlJtioea 0/ the .Peace. 

In oontracts, the law presumes that the 
parties act upon a perfect equality: when, 
therefore, one party uaes any fraud or deceit 
to destrol, this equality, the party grieved' 
mayavend the oontract. In case of agrant 
to two or more persons jointly, without 
designating what 8aoh takes, they are pre
sumed to take in equal proportions; 4 Day 
895; 8 Ired. Eq. 487; 88 Pa. 59. 

It is a maxim that when the equity of the 
1larties fa equal, the law must prevail; 8 
Call 259; and that as between difft'rent 
creditors, equality. is equity; 2 Bouvier, 
Inst., 2d ed. n. 8729; 1 Paige, Ch. 181. See 
Kames, Eq. 75. 

EQUIl!iOx. The name given to two 
periods of the year when the d&ys and niJlhts 
are equal; that is, when the apace of time 
between the rising and setting ()f the sun is 
one-half of a natural day. The vernal equi
nox occurs about March 21, the autumw 
about September 28. 

EQl1lTABLE ABBETB. Such assets 
as are chargeable with the payment of debts 
or legacies in equity, and which do not fall 
under the descnption of legal assets. 

Those portions of the property which by 
the ordinary rules of law are exempt from 
debts,but which the testator has volnntarily 
charged as assets, or which, being non-exiat
ent at law, have been created in ~uity, 
Ad. Eq. 2M. 

They are 80 called because they can be 
reached only by the aid and instrumentality 
of a court of equity, and because their dis
tributio~ fa governed by a different rule 
from th8.t which governs the distribution of 
legal assets. 2 Fonb. Ell. b. 4, pt. 2. c. 2, § 1. 
anll notes; 2 Vern. 768; Willes 528; 8 
Woodd. Lect. 486; Story, Eq. Jur. § 552. 

The doctrine of equitable assets has been 
much restricted in the United States gener
"ly, andhasl08t its importance in En~land 
since the act of 1870. providing that SImple 
oontract and specialty creditors are. in 
future, ~yable po:ri passu out of both legal 
and equltableassets; Billph. Eq. § 581; 4 
Johns. Ch. 8ln : /) Pet. 160; 2 Brock. 825 ; 
8 Dana 18; 8 B. llonr. 400: 8 Ired. Eq. 259. 

EQl1lTABLE ASSIGNMENT. An 
~ignment of " chORe in action. a thing not 
tn e88e, as a mort~JI:f! of pefBOnal property 
to be acquired in tht' future, and a mt're 
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contingen~which, thoughnot~at law, 
4Iguity will reoognize.Biaph. • is 1M; 10 
He L. Cas. 209 ; .19 Wall. M4; DL App. 
68; 88 N.J. Eq. 6Ii; 91 Pa. 96. InmakiDg 
such an 8IIIignment, no)lUticular form of 
words is neceeaary; 85 He. 41: 56 Barb. 
862; 88 Vt. 431; 1S9 N. H.II88; 80 N. J. Eg. 
17~; but the property must be .speciflcally 
pomted out; IS6He. (6IS; BanJ. Sales 62; 
and there must be an appropriation oraepa
ration, and the mere intent to appro~te 
isnotaufticient;54Fed. Rep. 1S77;87N.J.Eq. 
123. Bee 14 Wall 69. A Yalid8l!8igoment 
may be made of a portion of the contract 
price of a building contracted to be erected 
bythe8l!8igoo~butnotyeterected,andsuch 
IIoEiP,ment need not be written nor accom
panIed by_any transfer of the contract it
ielf; 50 N. J. Eq. 201. The 8I!8igoee ora 
d&oB6 in action taJ[es it subject to existing 
equities in favor of third ~ns, as well as 
to those between the original parties; 50 
H. Y. 67 i.1! Lead. Cas. Eel. 872, n. ; Beach, 
Eq. Jur.8U. Equit,Ywilfnotrecognizethe 
IUlllipment of oertain kinds of property 88 
a.g&lnst the policy of the law, such as, mere 
litigious rigJita, pensions, salaries of judges,. 
commiadona of offioera in the army or navy, 
claims against the Unit.ed Btates, and the 
like; 1 g L. .8£ Eg. 11S8; 67 Pa. 869 i L. R. 
., Ch. 109; 8 id. 76; 6 Ct. Cl. 128; 4 id. 1S69; 
112 U. B. 738. The 8I!8igument of aecurea 
DOtes carries with it an t!Cluitable IUllligo
ment of the security: 44 Ill. App. 1S16. Bee 
.AssIONJIENT; ExPBCTANCY. 

EQUITABLE CONVEBSIOlf. Bee 
CoNVBB8l0N. 

EQUITABLE DBli'BlfCB. A defence 
to an action on grounds which, prior to the 
passing of the COmmon Law PrOcedure Act 
(17 and 18 Viet. Co 125), would have heen 
cognizable only in a court of equity. Moz. 
8£ W. The codes of procedure and the prac
tice in IIOme of the states likewise permit 
both a legal. and equitable defence to the 
..... eactioD. 

EQUITABLE _TATE. A right or 
Interest in land, which, not having the pro
per:tiell of a legal estate, but being merely 
a right of which courts of ~uity will take 
DOtice, requires the aid of such court to 
make it available. 

These estates consist of 1J.8e8, trusts, and 
powers. They ~ in IIOme respecta the 
qualities of lent estates in modern law ; 
I Pet. 508; 18l:>ick. 154; IS Watts 118; 82 
Pa. 86 L 1 Johns. Ch. N. Y. 508; 2 Vern. 
1S86; 1 Hro. Ch. Cas. 499; Wma. R. P. 184-
186; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 501 ; 1 Waahb. R. P. 
180,161. 

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE. A lien 
upon real estate of such a character that it 
is recognized in equity 88 a security for the 
payment of money and is treated as a mort
gage. A mortgage of a merely equitable 
estate or intRrest is also 110 called. 

Such a mortgage may exist by a deposit 
with the lender of money of the title-deeds 
to an estate; Story, Eq. Jur. § 1020; Bisph. 
Eq. 161 ; 1 Bro. Ch. C. 269, note: 17 Ves. 

280' 8 HyL 8£ K. 417; G Wheat. 277; I 
i)i';,k. 759; 2 Drew 41; to Beav. 607. They 
must have been deposited as a present, bonG 
ftde security; 1 Waahb. R. P. 508; and the 
mortgagee must show notice to aJIect a sub
sequent morf;gagee of record' 24 He. 811 ; 
8 Hare 416; StOry, Eq. Jur. § 1020. Buch 
mortgages are recognized in IIOme states ; 
24 Me. -811; 18 lfis8. 418; 18 Ga. 469; I 
Hill, B. C. 166 ; 2 Sandt. 9; 'R. L 1S12 ; but 
under the usual system of the registration 
of deeds are of infrequent ocourrence. 

Such a mortgage has been said to exist in 
favor of the vendor of real estate as security 
forpurchaae-money due from the purchaser; 
in which case a lien is ret'.ogniRd in some 
jurisdictions; 15 Vea. 889; 1 Bro. Ch. C. 420, 
-424, n. It is occaaionally spoken of as an 
equitable mortgage; 1 Bland 491 ; 2 Rob. 
Va. 447, though it is doubtful if it is to b& 
110 considered. It is properly termed ven
dor's lien, which see. see alSo LIEN. 

EQUITABLB W.AB'l'liL Bee W £BTL 

BQUITATURA. In Old Bglish 
Law. Needful equipmenta for ridiiig or 
travelling. 

EQUI'1'Y. A. branch of remedial jus
tice by and through which rellef is aJIorQed 
to suitors in the courts of equity • 

In Cbe broad _ in which thIa term Is _eo 
Umee uaed, It tdnlIlee Datural jWltfce. 

ID a more IIDilted appllcatlOD, It cIeDotea equl 
jWlt.lce betweeu _tendi!IB parties. Tbla Is Ita 
moral IIlgnlftcatloul..in reference to the rights of 
partlee having _mctl!ur cJalms; but applied tc. 
courts and their :l1lI'IBdlctfon and pn:ICIIedlDp, It. .... 
a more reatralDeil and limited BIgJilllcatlou. 

One division of courts Is Into COUI't8 of law and 
COUN of equity. And equlty, In_ th~ou and 
appUcation.18 a bl'&llch of rem~ustrce1iy and 
through which reIlef Is dorded to IIultonl en the 
COUN of equity. 

The dlft'erence between the remedial :luatIce of the 
courts of COIIlJIlOD law and that of the COUN of 
equity IslD&I'ked and material. That IIdmlnIatered 
by the COUN of law Is Umlted by t¥ princlplee of 
the common law (which are to.a.Bl'e!lt extent POSI. 
tlve and Inllexlblf'), and eepeclally_ b,. the nalure 
and cbaractel' of the proce. and pleadlnp, and of 
the judgments which thoRe coul'tll can reild8l'; be
cauae the p\eadlnga cannot fully present all the 
matters In controvel'l!Y. nor can the :ludgments be 
adapted to the special. eldgencles whIch ma)' ezIat 
In particular cases. It Is DOt uncommon. also, for 
caaee to fall In thOM COUJ18, from the fact that ~ 
few or too many pertIOIIS have been joined .. pal": 
t1ee, 01' "-tue the pl~ have no~ been fraiDecl 
with sulBclent tecbDIcIIl priclalou. 

The remedial proce. Of the courts of eqult)'. OD 
the other hand; admits, and, pneral\,.. !'8qWrell, 
that aU persons having an interest Ihi1l be made 
partlee, and makee a large allowance for amend.
ments by summoulng and ilJachandJur II&I'tIes after 
the commencement of the suit. The -pleadlJurB are 
usually framed so .. to p~t to the CODIildera
t10a of the court the whole c:ue. with Its poIIIIlb1& 
legal rights, and all Its equltiee,-tbat Is, all the 
grounds upon which the suitor Is 01' Is not f'Dtltied 
to relief upon the principles of equity. And ItsftDa1 
remedial procell8 may be so varied .. to meet the 
!'8qulrements of these equities, In caaee where the 
junedlctlon of the coul'tll of equity exists, by .. c0m
manding what 18 right. and prohibiting What Is 
wrong." In other words, Its ftnel JlroceII8 Is ..rIed 
so as to enable the courts to do that equltsble jus
tice between the parties which the case demancls, 
.. Ither by commanding what Is to be doue, 01' pr0-
hibiting what Is tbreateDf'd to be doue. 

The prlnclJllee upon which. and the modes and 
fonna by and through which. justice Is 1Idmln1ste ... 
ed In the United StateR, art' df'rI'Vpd to a IFft'8t ex
tent hom thOll8 which "'ere In exlst",nee In EnglaDcl 
at. the time of the IIPttlement of this COUDtry; IIIICI 
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a Is tberef_lm~t to a oorrect UDdel'lltalldlDg 
of the aature ani!. oIIancter of our own jurlapnl. 
4eDce, DOt oaI7 to trace It back to Ita introduction 
here 011 the early aetC.lement of tile coloDies, but 
..., to trace th8 EDgllah jurl8prudence from Ita 
earllM '-PtIOD .. the BdIDfuIatration of law, 
founded OIIprtnclples, down to that period. It Is In 
thIII way tIiat we are enabled to explalD JDaDY 
thIDp ID our own ~ which wouli:l otherwille 
be entirely otBmre; ThIa Is particularly true of tile 
DrlDclDleIi which ren\ate the jurisdiction and prac
llce of tile courta of equlty\ and of the principles of 
equity .. they are DOW applied and admIDIatered In 
SIle ClO11IU of law which at tile p_t daJ' have 
equitable Jurisdiction conferred upon them by stat
utes pa.aiI for that purpose. And for the purpose 
of a competeDt undel'lltaadlq of tile 001II'II8 of de
oIaIoua ID the oourta of equlty In EqlaDd, It Is 
~ to refer to tile origin of the ~ultable 
jurlsdletloD there. and to trace Ita hlatory. biqulring 
upon what principles It w .. orlglDaUy found8d, and 
bOw It baa DeeD enlarged and Bustained. 

The &tady of equity jurisprudence, tllerefore1 
aomprlaea an inquiry Into the orIgID and hlator;y o[ 
tbecourtaof equlty; thedlstlDctive principles upon 
which :Jurisdiction 1n equlty Is founded; tlie nature, 
characl.er. and extent of the jurisdiction Itself; Ita 
peculiar remedles; the ruleIi and maldma wnlch 
regulate Ita administration; Ita remedial pl'OC888 
and proceedlnSB and modes of defence; iuId Ita 
rules of evl:!ence and practice. 

• "The meaning of the word 'equity.'" ull8d In Ita 
technical _ In English jUrISprudence. comes 
back to this: th"., It Is simply a term descriptive of 
a certain ftel:! of jurlsdlctiOD ezerctll8d In the Eng. 
lIah BYStem, by certain courts, and of which tlie 
extent and bOundaries are not marked by lines 
founded UpoD principle 110 much as by thfl features 
of the orl'(lnal constitution of the English IICheme 
of remedial law. and the aocldenta of Ita develop_t... BI8ph. Eq. 111. 

were diaoIBIed and decided upoD. In OOD
nection with the council, he eurcised a 
separate authority in C88e8 in which the 
council directed the suitors to proceed in 
chancery. The court of chanoery is aaid 
to have sprung from this council But it 
may be aaid that it had ita ori~ in the 
prerogative of the kin~, b1 which he un
dertook to administer Justice, )n )?8titioDB 
to himself, without regard to the Juriadic
tion of the ordiDary courts, which he did 
through orders to his chancellor. The 
great council, or parliament, also sent 
matters relating to the Jdng'e grants, etc., 
to the chancery; and it seems that the 
chancellor, although an ecclesiastic, was 
the princi1l81 actor &8 regards the judicial 
busine88 wmch the select or king's oouncil, 
&8 well &8 the great council, had to advise 
upon or transact. In the reign of Edward 
I. the power and authority of the chancel
lor were extended by the statute of Weat
minster 2d. 

In the time of Edward m. lIl'OCI!edlnaa 
in chancery were commenced "by petit.iOn 
or bill, the adverse party wae summoned. 
the parties were examined, and chancery: 
appears &8 a distinct court for giving relief 
iii C888B which required extraordinary 
remedies, the king having, II by a writ, re
ferred all such matters &8 were of ~ to 
be dispatched b1 the chancellor or by the 

ORIOIN AND HIsToRY. The courts of keeper of the pnVf seal." 
equity may be said to have their o~ as It may be coD81dered to have been fully 
far back &8 the Aula or Curia Rep, the established &8 a separate and ,P!'rmanent 
~t oourt in which the king administered jurisdiction, from tile 17th of Richard D. 
Justice in person, asaisted by his coUDBel- In the time of Edward IV. the ~ 
lora. Of the offioers of this court, the had oome to be regarded as one of the four 
ohanoellor was one of gri!at trust and oon- princiJllll oourts of the kinriom. From 
8denoe, next to the king himself; but his this time ita jurisdiction ancf the progreB8 
duties do not distinctly appear at the pres- of its jurisdiction beCome of more impor
ent day. On the diaBolution of that oourt, tance to us. 
he exercised separate duties. It is the tendenc! of any system of legal 

On the introduction of seala, he had the principles, when reduced to a practical apo 
keeping of the king's seal, which he affixed plicatlon, to fail of effecting such justice 
to charters and deeds; and he had some au- between party and party as the special 
thority in relation·to the king's grants,- circumstances of a case may require, by 
perhaps annulling those which were all~ reason of the minuteness and inffexibility 
to have been procured by misrepresentation of its rules and the inability of the judgee 
or to have been issued unadvisedly. to adapt ita remedies to the necesaities of 

As writa came into use, it W&8 Inacle his the controversy under consideration. This 
duty to frame and issue them from his was the case with the Roman law: and. to 
court, which, as early as the reign of remedy this, edicts were issued from time 
Hemy D., was known as the chancery. to time, which enabled the coDBUla and 
And it is aaid that he exercised at this pnetors to correct II the scrupulOBitz and 
period a BOrt of equitable jurisdiction by mischievous subtlety of the law; and 
which he mitigated the rigor of the com- from these edicts a code of equitable juris
mon law,-to what extent it is impoesible prudenoe was oompiled. 
to determine. He is spoken of as one who So the principles and rules of the common 
"annuls unjust laws, and executes the law, as they were reduced to practice, be
rightful commands of the \>ioua prinoe, came in their application the means of in
and puta an end to what is inJurious to the justice in cases where special equitable 
people or to morals,"-which would form a circumstances existed, of which the judge 
very ample jurisdiction; but it seems prob- oould not take cognizance because of the 
able that this was according to the au- precise nature of its titles and rights, the 
thority or direction of the king. given from inflexible character of ita principles, and 
time to time in relation to particular cases. the technicality of its pleadings and prac
He was a principal member of the king's tice. And in a manner somewhat aDalo
council, after the conquest, in which, gous to the Roman mode of modification, in 
among other things. all applications for order to remedy such hardships. the pre
the special exer('iK~ of the prerogative in rogative of the king or the anthority of the 
regard to mllttel"!! of judiCIal cognizance. great council waS exercised in ancient 
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· times to procure a more equitable measure 
of justice in the particular case, which 
was accomplished through the court of 
chancery. 

This was followed by the" invention .. of 
the writ of subpmna by means of whioh the 
chancery assumed, upon a complaint made 
directly to that court, to require the attend
ance of the adverse party, to answer to 
such matters as should be objected against 
him. Notwithstanding the complaints of 
the commons, from time to time, that the 
course of proceeding in chancery " was not 
according to the course of the common 
law, but the practice of the holf. church," 
the kin2 sustained the authonty of the 
ohancelfor, the right to issue the writ was 
recognized and r8gulated by statute, and 
other statutes were P8IIIIed conferring juris
dictiOD where it hacf not been taken before. 
In this way, without any compilation of a 
code, a system of equitable jurisprudence 
was established in the court of chancery, 

· enlarging from time to time; the de
cisions of the court furnishing an 8XllOIIi
tion of its principles and of their applica
tion. It is 8Idd that the jurisdiction was 
~tly enlarlred under the administration 
cf Caidinal Wolsey, in the time of Henry 
VIU. The courts of equity also began to 
act in personam and to enjoin plaintiffs in 
common-law courts from proseouting in
equitable suits. Acontroversytookplacebe
tween Lord Chancellor Ellesmere and Lord 
Coke, Chief Justice of the King's Bench, in 
the time of James I., respeo. ting the right 
of tlie ohancellor to interfere with any of 
the proceedings and judgments of thecourts 
of law. The king sustained the chancellor; 
and from that time the ~urisdiction then 

· claimed has been maintained. See 1 Ch. 
Rep. 1 : 2 Lead. Cas. Eq. 1i04; Bisph. Eq. 

· § 407: 1 Poll. It HaitI. 172; CANCELLARIU8. 
It is from the study of these decisions and 

, the commentaries upon them that we are 
enabled to determine, with a greater or less 
degree of certainty, the time when and 
the grounds upon which jurisdiction was 
granted or was taken in particular classes 
of oases, and the principles upon which it 
was administered. And it is oooaaionally 
of importance to attend to this; because 
we sb&ll see that, chancery having once ob
tained jurisdiction, that jurisdiction con
tinues until expressly taken away, notwith
standing the intervention of such changes 
in common-lawpractioe and rules as, if they 
had been made earlier, would have render
ed the exercise of jurisdiction in equity in
compatible with the principles upon which 
it is founded. 

A brief sketch of some of the principal 
points in the origin and history of the court 
of chancery may serve to show that much 
of its jurisdiction exists independently of 
any statute, and is founded upon an assump
tion of a power to do equity, having its first 
inception in the prero~tive of the king. 
and his commands to do Justice in individual 
oases, extending itBt>lf through the action 
of the chancellor. to the i!lSuf'! of a writ of 
summons to appear in his L'Ourt wit.hout 
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any special authority for that PUI'JlOll8. and, 
upon the return of the subpmna, to the re
ception of a complaint, to a requirement 
upon the party summoned to make answer 
to that comp'iaint, and then to a hearing 
and decree, or Judgment, upon the merits 
of the matters m -controversy, according to 
the rules of equity and good conscience. 

It appears as a noticeable fact that the 
Jurisdiction of the ohancery Jlrooeeded orig
mallkl!:m and was sustained by succes
sive' of England against the repeated 
remonstrances of the commons, whO were 
for adhering to the common law; though 
not, perhaps, approving of all its rigors, as 
equity had been to some extent acknowl
edged as a rule of decision in the common
law courts. 

This opposition of the commons may 
have been owing in ~ to the fact thal 
the chancellor was m those days usually 
an ecclesiastic, and to the existing antip
athy among the Dl888e8 of the people to 
alJriost everything Roman. 

The master of the rolls, who for a lon~ 
period was a judicial officer of the court of 
chancery, second only to the chancellor, 
was originally a clerk or keeper of the rolla 
or records, but seems to have acquired 
his judicial authority from being at times 
direCted by the king to take cognizance of 
and detennine matters submitted to him. 

DISTINCTIVE PRINCIPLES. It is quite ap
~nt that some principles other tb&n thOllll 
of the common law must regulate the ex
ercise of such a jurisdiction. That law 
could not mitigate its rigor upon ita oWD 
principles. And as, down to the time of 
Edwaid m., and, with few exceptions, to 
the 21st of Henry vm., the ctiancellons 
were eccleeiaatios, much more familiar 
with the prinoiples of the Roman law than 
with those of the common law, it was but 
a matter of course that there should be a 
larger adoption of the principles of that 
law; and the study of it iB of some impor
tance in this connection. Still. that law 
cannot be said to be of authority even in 
equity proceedings. The commons were 
jealous of its introduction. "In the reign 
of Richard U. the barons protested that 
they would never suffer the kingdom to be 
governed by the Roman law,and thejudgea 
prohibited it from being any longer cited 
In the common-law tribunalS." 

This opposition of the barons and of the 
common-law judges furnished very suf
ficient reasons why the chancellors Should 
not profess to adop,t that law as the rule of 
decision. In addition to this, it was not 
fitted, in many respects, to the state of 
things existing in England: and 80 the 
chancellors were of neceesity compelled to 
act upon equitable principles as expounded 
by themselves. In later times the common
law judges in that countTf have resorted 
to the Roman law for prinCIples of decisiOD 
to a much greater extent than they have 
given credit to it. . 

Since the time of Henry VIlI. the chan
cery bench has been occupied by some of 
the able~t lawyers which England has pro-
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duced, and they have given to the p'rooeed
inga and practice in equity definite rules 
and forms, whioh leave little to the per
sonal diaoretion of the chancellor in deter
mining what 8!\uity and J[OOd conscience 
require. The cfiscr8tion of the ohanoel1or 
is a judicial discretion, to be exercised ac
cording to the prinoiples and practice of 
the court. See DIsoBBTION. 

The avowed principle upon which the 
jurisdiotion was at fb'St ex8roised was the 
admjnistration of justice aooord~ to hon
esty, equity, and collllCience,-whioh last, 
i.t is saiii, was unknown to the common law 
as a principle of decision. 

In the 15th of Riohard II. two petitions, 
addressed to the king and the lords of par
liament, were sent to the ohancery to be 
heard, with the direction, "Let there be 
done, by the authority of parliament, that 
whioh right and reason and good faith and 
good conaoience demand in the oase." 

These may be said to be the general prin
ciples upon which equity is administered 
at the present day. 

The distinotive principles of the courts 
of equity are shown, alsO, br the olassea of 
08888 in which they exerCl88 jurisdiotion 
and give relief,-&l.lowing it to be sought 
and administered through prooeaa and pro
oeedings of less formality and technicality 
than are required in proceedings at law. 
This, however, has ita limitations, BOme of 
its rules of pleadintS in defence being quite 
technical. And it 18 another peouli&r feat
ure that the relief is administered by a de
oree or pl'OO888 adapted to the exigencies 
qf the partioular oase. 

JUBISDIOTION. It is di1Iloult to reduce a 
jurisdiotion BO extensive and of suoh diverse 
component parts to a rigid and precise olae
aideation. "But an approach to it may be 
made. The general nature of the jurisdic
tion bas already been indicated. It exista-

First, for the purpose of compell~ a 
diacm1erg from the defendant, reapeotmg 
the truth of the matters alleged against 
him, by an appeal to his conscience to speak 
the truth. '!'he diaoovery is enforced by 
requiring an answer to the allegations in 
the plaintiff's complaint, in order that the 
plaintiff may use the matters disclosed in 
the answer, as admiaaions of the defendant, 
and, thus, evidence is aeoured for the plain
tiff, either in connection with and in aid of 
other evidence offered by the plaintiff, or to 
supply the want of other evidence on his 
part; or it may be to avoid the expense to 
whioh the plaintiff must be {lut in procuring 
other evidence to sustain his case. 

When the plaintiff's complaint, otherwise 
called a bill, prays for relief in the same 
suit, the statements of the defendant in his 
answer are considered by the court in form
ing a judgment upon the whole case. 

To a oertain extent, the statements of 
the defendant in answer to the bill are evi
dence for himself also. 

The diaoovery whioh may be required is 
not only of facts within the knowledRe of 
the defendant. but mar, also, be of aeeds 
and other writings in hit! poeaesaion. 
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The ritSht to discovery ia not, however, 
an unlimited one: as, for instance, the de
fendant is not bound to make a discovery 
whioh would subject him to punishment. 
nor, ordinarilr, to discover the title upon 
which he relies in his defence; nor is the 
plaintiff entiUed to require the t>roduction 
of all papers whioh he may deBlre to lcok 
into. The limits of the right deserve care
ful consideration. The aiaoovery, when 
had, may be the foundation of equitable 
relief in the same suit, in which oase it 
may be connected with all the classea of 
cases in whioh relief is BOught; or it may 
be for the purpose of being used in some 
other court, in whioh oase the jurisdiction 
is designated as an asaistant jurisdiction. 
Since the new statutes on the admission of 
evidence of parties, bills of diaoovery have 
praotioally fallen into disuse. See DlSOOv-
BaY. . 

Second, where the courts of law do no'. 
or did not, ~ any right, and there
fore could give no remedy, but where the 
courts of equity recognize equitable right. 
and, of course, tSive equitable relief. This 
has been denommated the exclusive juri&
diotion. In this olass are truBU, cI&aritiee, 
forfeited and imperfectmortgaga,pentJltW ana forfeituru, imperfect conaideriJtioD. 

Uses and truata ha:ve been supposed to 
have had their origin In the reatrictio_ 
laid by parliament upon conveyances In 
mortmain,-that is, to the ohurcl1 for chari-
table, or rather for eooleaiaatioal, purpoaea. 

It may well be that the doctrine of equita
ble titles and estates, unknown to the com
mon law but whioh could be enforced in 
chancery, had ita origin in conveyances to 
individUals for the use of the church in 
order to avoid the operation of these ~ 
atrictions,-the conscience of the feofee 
being bound to permit the ohurch to have 
the use aooordirig to the design. and intent 
of the feoffment. 

But conveyances in trust for the use of 
the church were not by any means the only 
oases in which it was desirable to convey 
the IE-gal title to one for the use of another. 
In many instances, such a conveyance 
offered a convenient mode of making pre
vision for those who, from any circum
stances. were unable to ~ property 
advantageousl, for themselves, or to whom 
it was not d8Sll'8ble to ,pve the control of 
it; and the 'propriety In all such cases of 
BOme protection to the beneficiary is quite 
apparent. The court of ohancery, by reo
ognizing that he had an interest of an 
equitable character which could be pr0-
tected and enforced against the holder of 
the lenl title, exercised a jurisdiction to 
give relief in oases which the courts of com
mon law could not reach, consistently with 
their principles and modes of procedure. 

Mortgages, which were originally estates 
conveyed upon condition, redeemable if 
the condition were performed at the day, 
but absolute on non-performance, the right 
to redeem being therebv forfeited, owe 
their origin, in the modem conception of 
the term, to the court of chancery; which. 
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acting atfirst, perhaps, in some cases where 
the non-performance W88 by mistake or ac
cident, BOOn recognized an equitable right 
of redemption after the daT, 88 a general 
rule, in order to relieve against the forfeit
ure. This became known 88 an equi~ 
of redemption,---a designation, in use at 
the present day, although there has long 
been a legal right of redemption in suoh 
Cl8II88. 

Relief aaainst penalties and forfeitures 
also W88 rormerTy obtained only through 
the aid of the court of ohancery. 

In most of the cases which fall underthis 
head, courts of law now exercise a concur
rent ~urisdiotion. 

ThIrd, where the oourts of equity ad
minister equitable reUef for the itifraOtion 
of legal rights, in cases in which the oourts 
of law, recognizing the right, give a rem
eel1' accordirig to their principles, modes, 
ana forms, but the remedy is deemed by 
eguity inadeauate to the requirements of 
t1ie 0888. TWa is sometimes oaIIed the 
concurrent jurisdiction. This clasa em
braces/raud,miBtake, accident, adminiBtra
""', l6gacia, contribution, and cases where 
justice and conscience require the CIUICella
lion, or refcwmatwn of instrumenta, or the 
raciuion,or the specifiC perftmnance of con
fractB. 

The oourta of law relieve against fraud, 
mistake, and aooident where a remedy can 
lie had &oOOrdingtotheirmodesand fO~i 
but there are many cases in whioh the Iega& 
lI8IIledy is iDadequate for the purposes of 
justice. 

The modesof investigation and the pecu
liar remedies of the oourts of equity are of
ten of the greatest importance In this olass 
of cases. 

Transfers to defeat or delay oreditors, 
and ..,urchasea with notice of an outstand
bur title, come under the head of fraud. 

It has been said that there' is a less 
amount of evidence required to prove 
fraud, in equity, than there is at law; but 
~ soundneal of that position may well be 
doubted. 

The court does not relieve in all cases of 
accident and mistake. 

In many cases the ciroumstancea are 
IIUOh 88 to require the cancellation or re
formation of written instruments or the 
lIIJeOiflo performance of oontracts, instead 
Of cIaInagea for the breach of them. 

Fourtli, where the oourt of equity ad
ministers a remedy because the relations of 
the parties are BOoh that there are impedi
menfs to alepl remedy. Partnerahipfur
Dishes a marKed instance. Joint-tenancy 
CIr&d martlhalling of auet. may be included. 

From the nature of a partnership, there 
are impediments to suits at law between 
the several partners and the partnership in 
relation to mattersinvolvtod in the partner
ahip; and impediments of a somewhat 
8iDiilar character exist in other cases. 

Filth, where the forms of proceeding in 
the oourts of law are not deemed adequate 
to the due investigation of the particulars 
and details of the case. This class includes 
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account, partition, dower, aacerlainment 
of boundarieB. 

Si:l:th, where, from a relation of trust 
and confidence, or from oonsanniDity, the 
parties do not stand on equaf' grouDd in 
their dealings with each other: as, the re
lations o~ parent and child, guardian and 
ward, attorMJI and client, principal and 
agent, ea:ecutor or adminiBtri&tor and le{p
teea or diBtributeea, truatee and cutui que 
~,etc. 

Seventh, where theoourl grantrelief from 
considerations of public policy, because of 
the mischief which woUld i'esult if the 
court did not interfere. Ma~ 
agreement., contnlcta in reatrain1 of tnJtU, 
buying and aelling public oJ/lcea, agreements 
founded on ~pt oonsUl.eratioftB, 1IBIWf. 
gaming, and contract. with e:r:peetant 1Ieir'4 
are of this olass. 

Hany cases of this and theprecedingolus 
are sometimes considered under the bead of 
constructive fraud. 

Eight1&, wnere a party from inoapaoitr 
to take oareof his rights fa under the 8~ 
oare of the court of equity, 88 infant., idiota •. 
and '",natiCB. 

This is a branch of jurisdiction of very 
ancient date, and of a special character. 
said to be founded in the prerogative of the 
khlg. 

IIi this oountry the court does Dot, in 
general, 81111UID.e the gaardianahip, but ex
ercises an extensive jurisdiction over guard
ians, and may hold a stranger interfering 
with the property of an infant aooountable 
88 if he were gu8.rdian. 

Ninth, where the oourt ~ an 
obU~ation on the part of a husb&nO to make 
proVISion for the support of his wife, or to 
make a settlement upon her, out of the 
property whioh comes to her h7 iDherit
ance or otherwise. 

This ;jurisdiction is Dot founded upon 
either trust or fraud, but is derived origin
ally from the maxim that he who 88b. 
equity should do equity. 

Tenth, where the equitable re~'ef 
priate to the case consists in 
the commission or continuance of some 
of the defendant. admiDistered h7 meaaa 
of a writ of injunction. 

Eleventh, the court aids in the ~
tion or ,reservation of evideuce of the 
rights 0 a party, to be used. if neceBll8l'Y, 
in some subsequent proceeding, the oourt 
administering no final relief. 

See a full note as to equity jurisdiction 
in 19 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 1568. 

PEcuLuB REmmIEB, AND TRB MANNER 
OP AD1IINI8T2RINo TBEJ[. Under this head 
&.re--I1[JeCifte performance of contracts : f'('
execution. reftmnation, reacillBion, and can
cellation of contracts or instruments; re
straint by injunction; billaquitJ timet; billa-
01 peace: protection of a party Hable at 
law. but woo has no interest, by bill of 
interpleader: election between two inoon
sistent legal rights; OO7ItJerRion: ~ ,
ta.c1cing : mar.halling of securitiea : applica
tion Of pttrcluute-money. 

In rerent periods, the principlt'S of tll~ 
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oourt of chancery have in many instances 
been acted on and recognized br the courts 
of law (as, for instance, in relation to mort
gages, contribution, etc.) 80 far 88 the rules 
of the courtsof law admitted of theirintro
duotion. 

In lOme states the entire jurisdiction has, 
by statute, been conferred upon the courts 
of law, who exercise it 88 a separate and 
distinot branch of their authority, upon the 
prinoiples and according to the modes and 
forms previously adopted in chancery. 

In a few, the jurisdictions of the courts 
of law and of equity have been amalga
mated, and an entire system h811 been sub
stituted, administered more according to 
the principles and modes and forms of 
equity than the principles and forms of the 
common law. 

RULES AND MAXIMS. In the administra
tion of the jurisdiction, there are certain 
rules and maxims which are of special sig
niflcance. 

Fir.t, Equity having once had jurilldic
tion of a subject-matter because there is no 
remedy at law, or because the remedv is 
inadequate, doe8 not lolIe the ~rilIdiclion 
merely because the courts of law after
wardS gi.ve the same or a similar relief. 

Secori.d, Equity foUowll the law. This is 
true 88 a general maxim. EQuity follows 
the law, except in relation to those mattt'rs 
whioh give a title to equitable relief be
cause the rules of law would operate to 
sanction fraud or injustice in the particular 
case. 

Third, Between equal equitielI, the law 
must prevau. The ground upon whioh the 
suitor comes into the court of equity is that 
he is entitled to relief there. But if his ad
versary has an equally equitable case, the 
complainant has no title to relief. 

Fourth, Equality ill equity: applied to 
cases of contribution, apportionment -of 
moneys due among those liable or benefited 
by the payment, abatement of claims on 
account of deficiency of the means of pay
ment, etc. 

Fifth, He who seeks equity mUBt do equity. 
A party cannot claim the interJ!?l'ition of 
t\le court for relief unless he will do what 
it is ~uitable should be done by him 88 a 
conditlonf,recedent to that relief. 

Si:clh, lty consider. that aB done 
which ou.g to have been done. A maxim 
of muoh more limited application than 
might at first be supposed from the broad 
terms in whioh it is expressed. In favor 
of parties who would have had a benefit 
fro.m something contracted to be done, and 
who have an equitable right to have the 
case considered 88 if it had been done, 
equity applies this maxim. mustration: 
when there is an agreement for a sale of 
land, and the vendot dies, the land may be 
treated 88 money, and the proceeds of the 
sale, when completed, go to the distributee& 
of personal estate, instead of to the heir. 
If the vendee die before the completion of 
the purchase, the purchase-money may be 
treated as land (or the benefit of the 
heir. 
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ruoomUL~, ANDDDD~. A 
suit in equity is ordinarily instituted by a 
complaint, or »8tition, c8Jled a bill; and 
the defendant IS served with a writ of sum
monsl requiring him to appear and answer, 
callao a subpalDa. 

In Pennsylvania the suit is begun by 
filing and serving a coPy of tht' 6ill, the 
subpmna having been dISpensed with by a 
rule of court. 

The forms of proceedings in equity are 
such as to bring the rights of all persons 
interested before the court; and, 88 a 
general rult', all persons interested should 
be made parties to the bill, either as plain
tiffs or defendants. 

There may be amendments of the bill; 
or a supplemental bill,-which is IIOme
times necessary when the case is beyond 
the stage for amendment. 

In case the suit fails by the death of the 
party, there is a bill of revivor, and after 
the cause is disposed of there may be a bill 
of review. 

The defence is made bJ' demurrer, plea, 
or answer. If the defendant has no inter
est, he may disclaim. Discovery' may be 
obtained from the plaintiff, and further 
matter may be introduced. by means of a 
crees-bill, brought by the defendant againd 
the plaintiff, in order that it waf be oonsid
ered at the same time. Issue III joined by 
the plaintiff's filing a replication to the de
fendant's answer; Bto. EQ.: PI. § 8'18 n. The 
U. s. ~y rule 66 reqwres a replication 
to be on or before the next rule daY' ; 
failing which the bill may be dismisaEid. 
In some states, as I){'laware, the replication 
ill entered as of course without filing; and 
special replications are now as a rUle not 
USed. 

The final process is directed by the deoree~ 
which being a special judgmt'nt can pro
vide relief accoidin~ to tht' nature of the 
case. This is 80metimes by a perpetual in
junction. 

There may be a bill to execute, or to im
peach, a decree. 

EVIDENCE AND PBA.CTI~. The rulN of 
evidence, except 88 to the effect of the an
swer and the taking of the testimour. are, 
in general, similar to the rules of evidence 
in cases at law. But to this there are ex
ceptioDll. 

The answer, if made on oath, is evidence 
for the defendant, 80 far 88 it is responsive 
to the calls of the bill for discovery. and 
as such it prevails, unless it is overcomt' by 
scmething more than what ill equh"alent to 
the testimony of one witness. If without 
oath, it is a mere pleading, and the allega
tions stand over for proof. 

If the answer is incomplete or improper, 
the plaintiff may except to it, and it must, 
if the eXCElptioD8 are suRtained, be 110 amend
ed 88 to be made sufticit'nt and proper. 

The case may be heard on thfl bilI and an
swer. if the plaintiff 80 elects, and sets the 
case down for a hearing thereon. 

It the plaintiff desires to controvflrt any 
of the statements in the answer, he files a 
replication by which he denies the truth of 
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the allegations in the ansv.'er, and testi
mony is taken. 

The testimony, aooording to the former 
practice in chancery, is taken u~n inter
rogatories filed in the olerk's office, and 
propounded by the examiner, without the 
presence of the parties. But this practice 
bas been very extensively modified. 

If any of thetestimonl is improper, there 
is a motion to suppress It. 

The case may be referred to a master to 
state the accounts between the parties, or 
to make suoh other report as the case may 
require; and there may be an examination 
of the parties in the master's office. Ex
ceptions ma,Y be laken to his report. 

The hearmg of the case is before the 
equity judge, who may make interlocutory 
omers or decrees, and who pronounces the 
ftnaJ. decree or jud~rnent. There may be a 
rehearing, if suffiolent cause is abOWD. 

At the present day, wherever equity 
forms are Used, the pi'ooeedinga have be
come very muoh simplified. 

The system of two distinct sets of tri
bunals iJ.dministering different rules for 
the adjudication of causes bas now been 
changed in England. By the Judicature 
Acts of 1878 and 1876, the courts of law 
and equity were consolidated into one 
Supreme Court of Judicature, in which 
«}.uitable claims and defences are recog
niZed in all proceedings to the same effect 
as a conrt of chancery would have recog
nized them before the passing of the act. 
~uitable remedies are substanti&1ly ap
plied. 

In America, the federal courts have 
equity powers under the constitution, 
where an adeguate remedJ at law does not 
exist; R. S.I§ 728; 140 U. S. 105; 141 ill. 
856; 188 ill. 146. The adeqnate remedy at 
law, which is the test of tile equitable ju
risdiction of the courts of the United 
States, is that which existed when the ju
dioiary act of 1789 was adopted, unless 
subsequently ohanged by oone,TeS8; 121 
U. S. 201. The equity jurisdlction oon
ferred on the federal courts is the BaDle 
that the high court of ohancery in Eng
land possesses, is subject to neither limita
tion nor restraint by state legislation, and 
is uniform throughout the different states 
of the Union; 150 U. S. 202; 120 ide 180; 
ISumn.612. 

Courts of cflancery W('re constituted in 
BOme of the states atter 1776: and in Penn
sylvania, for a abort time, as early as 1723, 
• court of chance~ existed; see Rawle, 
EQ. in Penna. ; and 10 most of the colonies 
before the revolution; Bisph. EQ. § 14, n. 

At the present time, dIstinct courts of 
ohancery exist in very few of the states. 
In the greater numberohancery powers are 
exercised by judges of common~w courts 
acoording to the ordinary practice in 
ohancery. In the remaining states, the 
distinctions between actions at law and 
suibl iii equity have been abolished, but 
certain equitable rE'medies are still ad
ministered under the fltatntorr. form of 
the oivil action. See Bisph. l!;q. § 15. 

EQUITY 

It has been claimed that Pennsylvania was 
the first state to administer equity through 
common-law forms; but in a recent report . 
to the Texas State Bar Association it is said: 
•• Of one fact there can be no doubt, viz., 
Texas was the Drst state in the Union, whioh 
was dominated by common-law people and 
lawyers, to reject the common-law form of 
pleading and practice when the issue was 
raised between that system and the oivil
law system; and TexaswaBunquestionably 
the first state in the American Union COD
trolled b'y common-law principles to abolish 
the distlUction between law and equity in 
the enforcement of private rights and re
dress of private wrongs." Ann. Rep. 1896. 

For a very comprehensive reference list; 
of text-books and periodical literature on 
Equity Jurisprudence, Pleading, and Prac
tice, see the admirable catalogue of the St. 
Louis Law Library. 

EQUITY EVIDENCE. See EQUITY ; 
EvIDENCE. 

EQUITY PLEADING. See EQUITY; 
PLBA. 

EQUITY OF BEDEJlPTIOll'. A 
right whioh the mortgagor of an estate has 
of redeeming it, after it has been forfeited' 
at law by the non-payment at the time ap
pointed of the money secured by the mort
gage to be paid, by paying the amount of 
the debt, interest, and costs. 

The phrase of equity of redemJltloD Is Indfllcrlml· 
Dately. though cifteD Incorrectly, appUed to the 
~ht of the mortKMor to regabi hili estate. both 
belore a.nd oftt!r Dreach of condlUoa. In North 
caroUna, b)" statute, the fonner Is called a kvaI 
right 0/ re<femption, a.nd the latter the eqv.ttJ/ 01 
redemptio>l, thereby keeping a just distinction .. 
tween th_estates; 1 N. C. Rev. StaLII66; flll'Cord 
840. The Interest IB recognized at law for ma.ny 
purposes: as a 8Ubsl~lng estate, although th!, mort,. 
gagor In order to enforce his right Is otiUged to re
IIiort to an equitable proceeding, administered IIln· 
erally In courts of equity, but In BOme states by 
courts of law; 11 S. &: R. 1128: or In some states 
may ~y the debt a.nd have an action at law; 18 
JoliIui. 7, 110; 1 HaIst. 488: II H. &; IIl'H. 9. 

This estate in the mortgagor is one which 
he may devise or grant; 2Washb. R. P. 40; 
and which is governed by the same rules of 
devolution or descent as any other estate in 
lands; 10 Conn. 24S; 2 S. &; S. S23; S Hare 
85. He may mortgage it ; 1 Pick. 485; and 
it is liable for his debts ; 8 Mete. 81 ; 21 He. 
104; 7 Watts 475; 11i Ohio 467; 1 Cai. Cas. 
47; 4 B. Monr. 429: 81 Miss. 25S; 20 ill. 58: 
7 Ark. 269; 1 Day 98; 4 Jr['Cord 886; but 
see 7 Paige, Ch. 487; 7 Dana 67 ; 14 Ala. N. 
s. 476; 2S Miss. 206; 2 Dougl. Mich. 176; M 
llo. 249; 18 Pet. 294; and in man,. other 
cases, if the mortgagor still retains p0sses
sion, he is held to be the owner; IJ Gray 
470, note; 11 N. H. 298; 22 Conn. 587; 18 
Ill. 469; S4 Me. 89 ; 2S Barb. 490. 

Any person who is interested in the mort
gaged estate, or any part of it, having & 
legal estate therein. or a legal or equitable 
lien thereon, provided he comes in as privy 
in estate witli the mo~gor, may exercise 
the right; inoluding heIrs, devisees, execu
tors, administrators. and a.ssigneea of the 
mortgagor; 2 Root li09; 2 Hayw.22 ; 14 Vt • 
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1501; 10 Paige, Ch. 49 ; 9 Mass. 422 ; 48 Minn. 
228; subsequent incumbrancers; 6 Jo~. 
Ch. 85; 1 DaDa 28; 8 Cush. 46; 47 Mmn. 
4M; 68 Hun 625; judgment creditors; 2 
Litt. 882; 4 Hen. &: M. 101; 4 Yerg. 10; 2 
Cal. 696; 2 D. &: B. Eq. 285; 133 Ind. 670 ; 
4Ii m 62; 140 id. 185; tenants for years; 
8 Meto. 617; 7 N. Y. 44 ;_ a jointress; 1 
Vern. 190; 2 Wh. &: T. Lead. Cas. 752; 
dowress and tenant by curtesy; 14 Pick. 98 ; 
84 Wis. 240; 64 Vt. 616; one having an 
easement; 22 Pick. 401; one having an in
terest as a partner; 169 Mass.. 856. 

A mortgagee for adequate value and in 
lZOOd faith may acquire the equity of re
aemption; 112 Mo. 315 ; and a second mort
gagee who purchases such equity is en
titled to any payments that may have bet.>n 
made on the first mortgage, but which 
were not credited thereon; 26 AtL Rep. 
(N. J.) 889. 

Where the necessary amount has been 
tendered within the statutory period for 
redemption. it can be followed up by suit 
to redeem at any time before the rigbt to 
bring suit is haired; 57 Ark. 198. A court 
of equity has the discretion governed by 
the equities of each case, to name termson 
which it will let in a party to redeem; 112 
Mo. 500. 

Where a bill to redeem is filed before the 
debt is due, it must be dismissed, although 
the hearing is not had until after the debt 
is due; 160 Mass. 162. See MORTGAGB. 

EQUIVALENT. Of the same value. 
Sometimes a condition must be literally ac
complished in forma speci.ftca: but some 
may be fulfilled by an equivalent,per aqui
pole"" when such appears to be tbe inten
tion of the parties: as, if I promise to 
pay you one hundred dollars, and then die, 
my executor may fulfil my engagement; 
for it is equivalent to you whether the 
money be paid to you by me or by him. 
Bolle. Abr. 451. For its meaning in patent 
law, see '7 Wall 82'1; PATBNT. 

EQUIVOCAL. Having a :loublesenae. 
In the construction of contracts, it is a 

general rule that when an expression may 
be taken in two senses, that shall be pre
ferred which gives it effect. See CoNSTRUe
'l'ION; INTBaPBBT.6.TION. 

BQUULBUS (Lat.). A kind of rack 
for extorting confessions. Eneyc. Lond. 

BBASUBB. The obliteration of a writ
ing. The effect of an erasure is not per Be 
to destroy the writing in which it occurs, 
but is a question for the jury, and will ren
der the writing void or not, under the same 
circumstances as an interlineation. See 6 
Pet. 660; 11 Co. 88 ; 5 Bingh. 183; 11 Conn. 
531 ; 8 La. 1)6; 67 Ala. 173; 62 Ind. 401; 89 
Mo. 54; 44 N. H. 227; 43 Wis. 221; 69 Me. 
429; 119 Mass. 269. See ALTERATION; IN
TRRLINEATION. 

BRCIBCUNDUS (Lat. erci8cere). For 
dividing. Familire ereiscundre actw. An 
action for dividing a w~y, goods, or any 
matter of inheritance. Vicat, Voc. Jur.; 
Calvinus, Lex. 

• 

ERECTION 

BRECTIOll. This term is generally 
used ofacompleted buildin,. 45N. Y.l58: 
119 Mass. 2M. The repainng, alteration; 
and enlarging, or the removal from one ~t 
to another, of a building, is not erection 
within the meaning of a statute forbidding 
the erection of wooden buildinp; 27Co~n. 
332; 2 Rawle 262; 51 Ill. 422. ""The mOVIng 
of a building is not an erection of a build
ing ; lSI Mass. 229; but the painting of a 
house has been held to be part of the erec
tion ; 61 Ill. 422. See LIEN. 

BRBGDIUB (Lat. we have erected). A 
word proper to be used in the creation of & 
new office by the sovereign. Bac.Abr. Of
Jke8, E. 

BB.OSIOll. This consists of the gradual 
eating away of the soil by the operation of 
currents or tides. 100 N. Y. 438. 

EROTIC K.AlU.A.. In Medical Ju
risprude:gce. A name given to amorbid 
activity of the sexual propensity. It is a 
disease or morbid affection of the mind, 
which fills it with a crowd of voluptuoU8 
images, and hurries its victim to acts of the 
grossest licentiousness, in the absence of 
any lesion of the intellectual POWI'rB. See 
Krafft·Ebing,- Psycopathia Sexualis, Chad
dock's ed.; MA.NIA.. 

EBBA.lIT (Lat. errare, to wander). 
Wandering. .Tustices in eyre were former
ly said to tie errant (itinerant.) Cowel. 

ERRONEOUS. Deviating from the 
law. '72 Ind. 838. 

EBBOR. A mistake in judgment or de
viation from the truth in matters of fact. 
and from the law in matters of judgment. 

Error of fact will excuse the party acting 
ille~lly but honestly, in many cases, will 
aVOid a contract in some instances, and 
whl'n mutual will furnish equity with a 
ground for interference; 15 Me. 45; 2() 
W.end. 174; 6 Conn. 71; 12 Mass. 86. See 
MIsTAKB. 

Error in law will not, in general, excuse 
a man for its violation. A contract made 
under an error in law is, in general, bind
ing; for, were it not so, error would be 
nrged in almost every case; Bisph. Eq.I87. 
2 East 469. See 6 Johns. Ch. 166; 8 Cow. 
196; 2 J. &: W. 249; 1 Y. &: C. 232; 6 B. &: 
C. 671. But a foreign law will for this pur
pose be considered as a fact; 16 Me. 45; 9 
Pick. 112; 2 Pothier, ObI. 869, etc. 

EB.B.OR, WRIT OF. See Warr 01' 
Emwa. 

ESCAlUIIO. In Old~tab Law. 
A writ granting p<>wer to an glish mer- # 

chant to draw a bill ofexehange on another 
who is in a foreign countty. Reg. 0riJr. 
104. Abolished by Stats. 59 Gao. m. c. 4'§, 
and 26 &: 27 Vict. c. 125. 

ESCAKBIUJ[. Exchange, which see. 
ESCAPE. The deliverance of a person 

who is lawfully impri80nl'd, out of'prisoll, 
before such a person is entitled to !lOch 
deliverance by law. 6 Mass. 310. 
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ESCAPE 888 ESCAPE 

The voluntarily or negligently allowing 
any p8l'BOn JawfUlly in coDfinement to leave 
the plaoe. 2 Bisb. Cr. L. §i 917. 

Departure of a prisoner from custody be
fore he is discharged bl due prooees of Jaw. 

Eaoape takes p18.oe Wlt.hout force; prison
breaoh, with violence; resoutI, through the 
intervention of third parties. 

Aotual eaoapa are those which take place 
when the prisoner in fact gets out of prison 
and unlawfully regains his Uberty. 

OOnBtM&Ctiue uoape. take place when the 
prisoner obtains m:>re liberty than the Jaw 
allows, although he still remains in con
finement. &0. Abr. Escape (B); Plowd 
17; IS Hass. 8tO; 2 Mas. 488:. 

Negligent 6B01lp6 takes place when the 
c::n3r goes at large, wilawfully, either 

we the building or prison in whioh he 
is confined is too weak to hold him, or be
oaU:18 the keeper by oarele88neas lets him 
go out of prison. 

Voluntary eaoape takes plaoe. when the 
prisoner baa given to him voluntarily any 
liberty not authorized by Jaw. 5 Mass. 820 : 
t D. Ohip. 11. 

When a man is imprisoned in a proper 
~~under the pr00e&8 of a court IiaVlng 
Ja!i8diotion in the oase, he is Jawfully im
Prison~, notwithstanding the prooeeilings 
may be irreJruIar; 1 CraWl. & D. 008; see 
188 .... 8D9; but if the court has not 
juriadiotion the imprisonment is unlawful, 
whether the prooeaa be regular or other
wise. Bacon, Abr. Escape in Oiuil OIlB8B 
(A 1); 18 JolmB. 818; 8 Cow. 192; 1 Root 
988. Bee 7 Conn. 459. 

Letting a prisoner, confined under final 
~ out of prison for any, even the 
ihorteat; time, is an escape, 8lthough he 
afterwards return; 2 W. Bla. 1048; 40 N. 
J. L. B30; 57 How. Pr. 109: 88 Fed. Rep 
784.; lUIau.I80; (ON. J. 1..' 417; 85 N. Y 
(4IS; and this may be (as in the case oi 
imprfa9nment under a 0tJ. BtJ.) although 
an ofBoer may acoompany ,him; 8 Co. 
M tI; Plowd. 87; Hob. 002; 1 B. & P. 24. 
Where an iDBOlvent debtor whose discharge 
has been refused by the court, surrenders 
himself to the kaeper of a prison, who will 
not receive him beoause lie has no writ or 
reoordshowingthathe isan insolvent debt
or and is not in oharge of an officer, the 
surrender is not suffioient to make the keeg: 
er liable for the debt in oase of the debtor s 
escape; 1(0 Pa. 102. 

In. oriminal cases. the prisoner is in
diotable for a misdemeanor, whether the 
escape be negligent or voluntary; 2 Hawk. 
Pl. C. 189; Cra. Car. 209; 7 Conn. 884; 82 
N. C. 1i8IS; and the officer is also indictable; 
82 Ark. 124; 80 N. C. 890; 107 id. 857. If 
the offence of the prisoner was a felon,., a 
voluntary ~ is a felony on the part of 
the omcer; 2 Hawk. PI. C. o. 19, § 25; if 
negligent, ~t is a misdemeanor only in any 
cue; 2 Bub. Cr. L. § 925; CI. Cr. L. 827. 
Bee 78Ind. 188. It is the duty of the offioer 
to rearrest after an escape; 8 Hill 844 ; 111 
m. 90; 1 Russ. Cr. 572. 

In civil oases, a prisoner may be arrested 
who escapes from ouatody on mesne pro-

cess, and the omoer will not be liable if be 
rearrest him; Cro. J8O. 419; but if the ee
cape be voluntary' from imprisonment on 
Dlesne process, and in any cue if the esca~ 
be from final prooess, the omoer is liable m 
damages to the plaintiff, and is DOt excused 
~t&king the prisoner; 2 B. & A. 68; 88 

. 280. Nothing but an act of God or 
the enemies of the country will exouse an 
escape; 24 Wend. 881; 2 Murph. 886; 1 
Brev. 148; 51 Hiss. 571S. See 5 fred. 702; I> 
W.&S.4M. 

Attempts to escape by one accused of 
orime are presunlptive of guilt, and tbe 
conduct of a defendant in arrest, either be
fore or after being accused of the crime, 
mar be competent evidence against him, 88 
indioating a guilty mind; 80 1& Ann. Part 
n. 1288; /j8 Ala. 1185; 8Tex. App. 007,847; 
14 Bush 840; 47 Cal. 118: BlrN. H. 218. 
Where a prisoner being in the corridor of a 
jail unlocks a door between the corridor and 
a cell, and thence escapes, be commits pris
on breach; 58 N. J. L. 488. An unsuccess
ful attempt at prison breach is indictable; 
12 Jobns. 889. See Wbart. Cr. L. § 1867 ; 
28 Am. I.. Reg. 845; FLIGHT. 

ESCAPE W A BBAN'l'. A warrant ad
dressed to all sheriffs throughout England. 
to retake an escaped p'risoner for debt, and 
commit him to gaol tIll the debt is satisfied. 

ESOHEAT (Fr. escheoir, to happen). 
An accidental reverting of lands to the 
original lord. 

An obstruction of the course of descent, 
and a consequent determination of the 
tenure, by some unforeseen contingency; in 
whioh case the Jand naturally results back. 
by a kind of reversion, to the original 
grantor or lord of the fee; 2 Bla. Com. 244. 

The estate itself w bieh 80 revertt>d Wltl< 
called an esoheat. Spelman. The term in
cluded also other property which fell to the 
lord; 8.8, trees whIch fell aown, etc. CoweI. 

All escheats under the English laws an' 
declared to be strictly feudal and to import 
the extinction of tenure. Wr. Ten. 115; 1 
W. BJa. 128. 

That It the ownership of a DI'OIIeI't)' become 
vacant, the right must nec-arni aubalde Into the 
whole community In which, when BOClety lint 
assumed the elemeate of order and subordination. It. 
was originally veeted, IB a principle which n .. at the 
foundaflon of property; or Kent 4115 : IIDd 1.hIB_ 
to be the unlvenal rule of clvllJzed lIOdety. Damat, 
Droit Pub. llb. I, t. a. L 8, n. 1. See 10 Vinei' ~br. 1.; 
1 Bro. elv. Law lIIIO ;.11 Blnn.lr.II; 2'1 Barb. 11"(11; II Cal. 
l17li; -n Md. lot ; 118 no. 11M; Mitch. R. P.81a. It WIllI 
reoognlsod by Justinian, and by the elvU law lID 
o1Ilcer was appointed. called the eecheator, whoee 
duty It was to _rt the right of the emperor to the 
1at.Bf'editoa Jac#lM or caduca when the 01l'1l8I' left 110 
hel", or legatee to take It. Code 10. 10, 1. By the 
earlier English UBage8 the estate of the ~ 
eacheated to his lord when there were no rep_tao 
tiv .. In the seventh degree, and thlB CUIItom WIllI 
later eztended to Include male d_daate ad ill
jlnitum.; Lib. FeUd. I. I, L 4. 

In cue of 88Cheat by failure ot heInI, by __ 
ruptlon of blood. or by conviction ot certain ctJm-. 

:'~:l~~ ::~h~!~~ ~h~::~ ~~JY :t:; 
p_nt day. In Enlfland, eecbeat can only arlee from 
the tallure of heirs. By the Felony Act, 88 and" 
Viet. c. 118, no confeMIon, Yerdlct, Inquest, conYJc. 
tlon, 01' judgment ot or tor lID)'trea&oll or telony, 01' 
felo de N. shall c&UlI8 an!, _foi'felture or eechelit: a 
Steph. Com. 8110; Mo.. a: w. ; Bro_. AD action of. 
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ejectmeDt. commenced b,. writ of lI1IDIDlou, ball 
taltea tbeplaceof aDaDcleBt torit 0/ut:Mat. agaIDat 
Ute pencm ID pc BIIU'OQ OIl the deaUI of the teDaDt. 
witllollt beIrL 

The sarlI. ~ law .. tbue well IItated : .. By 
the law of ~~ before the DeclaratioD of IDde
~deuce, the of a IlIAD dyIDg IDteBtate aDd 
WIthout. lawful heInI reverted 11)' iiecheat. to the 
king &I tbe IICIftre!cD lord ; but. the IdDg'a title '11'&8 
Dot complete wltliout aD actual eat.ry upon tbe 
IaDd, or Judlolal prooeedfDJla to IIIIC8I"t&III tbe want 
of helra ad de~; 8 ApI', ~~; It BIa. 
Com. 1M&. The usual form of p for tbla 
purJlOlll wu b)' aD IDqullltloD or Inquest of 01llce 
before a jul'J'. which '11'&8 had UPOD a COmmlaBlOD 
out. of t.he court of c;haDcer)' but was reall,. a pro
ceedlDg at common law; aD.t If It. resulted In favor 
of tbe kl:;'~~1 b), Ylrtue 07 aDcl8Dt atatutea, &DJ' 
ODe clal tlue ID tbe IaDda might. bl" leave of 
that court. e a traY81'1111 In tbe Datura of a plea or 
def8Dae to the king'. claim, ad DOt In tbe Dature of 
aorlg\D&lsult: LOrd 80meraID t4 How. Bt. Tr.t.88i· II Ves. Q: , Madd.lI81 ; L. B. I EQ. l1li; 8 JOhDL 1 ; t 
Allen 1&1. 17t. The IDgueat of 01llce was a proceed
Inc in rem: wheD tIiere was proper 01llce f011lld 
for the king, that. '11'&1 DOtice to an peraoD8 who had 
claims to come In aDd ..art tbem ; aDd. untU 80 
Vavel'lllld. It '11'&1 concluBive In the klng~ favor i 
Bayley,J.,1n II Eaat 98, 108; til Vin. Abr, l1li, pL 1;' 
HamUtoD 11. BroWD. 1M U. B. _ 

In this country, however, the state steps 
in, in the place of the feudal ~?~t by virtue 
of its sovereignty, 88 the origiwu and ulti
mate proprietor of all the lands within its 
jurisdIction; 4 Kent 4.24:, See 10 Gill & J, 
430; 8 Dane, Abr, 140. And it escheats to 
the state 88 part of its common ownership, 
either by mere operation of law, or upon an 
inqu:est of office according to the law of the 
particular state; 161 U. S. 256; 8 Washb. 
R. P.,4th ed. 47, 48. It is, perhaps, ques
tionable how far this incident exists at 
common law in the United States generally. 
In Maryland the lord proprietor was origin
ally the owner of the land. 88 the crown 
was in England. In most of the states the 
right to an escheat is secured by statute; 4 
Kent 4.24:; 1 Washb, R. P.24. 27; 2 id. 443. 
See DEscENT AND DISTRIBUTION. 

In Indiana and Missouri it was held that 
at common law, if a bastard died intestate, 
his property escheated; 6 Blackf. 533; 80 
Mo. 268; but this is now otherwise by statute 
in those states and in most of the others. 
See BASTARD. So at common law there W88 
an escheat if the purchaser or heirs of the 
decedent were aliens; 7 N. H. 475; Co. Litt. 
2 b; but it is usually otherwise by the 
statutes of the several states. See ALIEN. 

In Massachusetts unclaimed moneys or 
dividends of any insolvent bank or insur
ancecompany, after 10 years' custody by the 
clerk of court, are turned over to the state 
treasurer, and if not claimed within two 
years thereafter, escheat to the Btate; acts 
of Mass. p. 210; and such a provision is 
constitutional; 1 Caldw. 202. 

Hereditaments which. although they may 
be held in fee-simple, are not strictly BUb
jects of tenure, such 88 fairs, markets, 
commons in gross, rents charge, rents seck, 
and the like, do not escheat, but become 
extinct ~pon. a failure of heirs of the 
tenant; Challis, R, P. 80. 

The method of proceeding, and 8ubject
matter. To determine the question of 
escheat a proceeding must be brought in 
the nature of an inquest of office or office 
found; 7 Wend, 867; 5 Cal. 873; 28 Ga. 
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227; 14 Ia. 474; and to give the inquisition 
the effect of a lien the same must be filed, 
88 the record of it is the only: com~t 
evidence by which title by: esCheat can be 
established; 21 MIch. 24; 8 Johns. 1; and 
such action must also be taken to recover 
escheated lands held in adverse ~on ; 
after which an entry must be m&de to give 
the state a right of posse8I!ion; 7 Wend. 
367 ; 6 Leigh 588 ; 74 Ind. 252; and the facta 
which lI!I'p'port the escheat must be stated ; 
2 Head ~ ; 2 Watts 228 ; a bill of informa
tion must be flled and a BCire facias issued 
against all alleged to have, hold, claim, or 
possess such estate; 117 DL 128; and the 
D&lDas of all persoD8 in ~on of the 
premises, and all who were known to claim 
an interest therein, must be set forth and 
the BCire facias served on them personally: ; 
to all other ~ constructive notice is 
BUftlcient; id. In Texas, no proceedings 
can be had, exoeJ»!; under and according to 
an act of the legiSlature; M Tex. 188; 161 
U. S. 256. 

In many of the states, howner, the doc
trine in force is, that land cannot remain 
without an owner; it must vest80mewhere, 
and on the death of an intestate without 
heirs it becomas eo instanti the property of 
the state ; 6Johns.Ch. 860; 2Har. &J.112; 
5 Neb. 208; 7N. H.475; 7Watts4M; 9R.L 
26; 24 N, J. L 566. In the case of Wal
laban tI. Ingersoll, 117 Pl. 128, it was held 
that on the death of an intestate without 
heirs! the title to his estate devolves imme
diatelY upon the state, but, in order to 
make that title available, it must be estab
lished in the manner prescribed by law by 
proceedings in the proper court, in the 
name of the ~le for the purpose of prov
ing and estab' . by judicial determina
tion the title of e state. After a long 
lapse of time an inquest will be presumed; 
27 Va. 291; 26 Ga. 582. A right of action 
for the recovery of lands is vested in the 
state at the death of the owner whOl!8 
pro,P8rty escheats; 107 N. Y. 185. PersoD8 
claiming 88 heirs may come in under the 
statute and obtain an order for leave to 
make up an issue at law to have their rights 
determmed; 13 Rich. L. 77, Thelegislature 
is under no constitutional oblig8tion to 
leave the title to B:!JIOperty in abeyance. 
and a judicial pr 'ng for ascertaining 
an escheat on due notice, actual to known 
and COD8tructive to all possible unknown 
claimants, is due p1'OOOll8 of law; and a 
statute, providing for such proceeding does 
not impair the obligation of anf contract, 
contained in the grant under which the for
mer owner held whether from the state or 
a private person; 161 U. 8. 256, 275. 

Not only: do estates in ~on escheat, 
but also those in remamder, if vested; 2 
Hill 67; and equitable 88 well 88 len! 
estates; 1 Wall. ~ ; 5 Ired. Elf. 207 ; 8 Waslib. 
n. P. 446; 10 Gll1 & J. 448; 4 Kent 4.24:; 
(in many states this provision is statutory, 
but the rule in Englalld is contrary; 1 F4en 
177:) also those held in trust, when the 
truRt expirf.'!!: 88 Pa, 429. 

Proceeding8 fo trat'c"8c an inquest. Aa 
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inCJ.uisition is travenable, the travener 
befug CODIIidered as a defendant, and being 
only reqllired to show failure of title in the 
state aDd bare possession in himself; 8 
Jolms. 1; ccmtral in PeDII8ylvania, where 
snoh traverser is lD the position of plaintUl 
in ejectment and must show a title superior 
to the commonwealth ; ~~ may 
be brought by anyone cJ&iming an lDterest 

. and including an administratrix in poe-
lell8ion; 187 Pa. 188' it is a proceeding at 
law and not in eq~ty; 19 Ore. G04,; and 
the court of common pleas has jurisdiction 
over it; 187 Pa. 188d' the traverser being 
allowed to begin an conclude the auit to 
the jury; B Ashm. 168. And if only one of 
those notified appear, he is entitled to a sep
arate trial of hiS traverse; 21S. C.433; but 
snoh traverser has no preoedence over others 
OIl the dockets of cases; Riley, S. C. 801. . 

When all the members of a partnership 
have died intestate and without heirs) the 
~perty escheats to the state, but the beirs 
or kindred of anyone of the J)8l'tnen may 
traverse the inquisition; 57 Ya. lOB. 

The law favon the presumption of the 
uiatence of hein, and there must be BOme
thing shown by those claiming by virtue of 
escheat to rebut that presumption; B 
Watts 228; 41 Tex. 249; but see ccmtra, 86 
Tex. B88; 4 Hd. 188; 90 N. C. 88IJ, overrul
lug as to this point, 1 Hayw. 878. Proceed
ings for an escheat for want of heirs or de
visees, like ordinary provisions for the ad
ministration of his estate, presuppose that 
he is dead; if he is still alive, the court. is 
without jurisdiction and ita prooeedinga 
are null and void, even in a collateral pro
ceeding; 161 U.S. 2Ii6, 267: oit!ng 8 cr. 9, 
18; IMU.S.M; B7Tex.217; id.491,497; 
~id. • 

Eqllity cannot enjoin proceedings to have 
an escheat declared, where every question 
presented could be decided on a traverse 
ihould suob escheat be found; 88 Pa. 284 ; 
and an amiclua curial cannot move to quash 
an inqllisition.. unless he 1ma an interest 
himself or represents some one who has; B 
Cal. B84. 

. \ Di3poaition 0/ eaehec&ted landa fly tM .tate. 

. I Where the state takes the title of escheated 
_: ) land, it is entitled to the rights of the last 
-- ) owner; therefore, suob laIida cannot be ....i- taken up by location as vacant land ; 11 Tex. 

. '. 10; or be regarded as ungranted land; but 
. ~ hit must be sold pursuant to the statute; 2 

- lfrev. 821 ; 27 pa: 86: and a grant of such 
Janda by the state before office found is 
valid; 7 Watts 456; 24 N. J. L. 566; B7 
Barb. 876; as is also a grant of land to 
escheat inluturo i 9 Rich. Eq. «0: but no 
authority 18 vested in officen of the land 
ofBoe to iaaue warrants for t·he taking up of 
escheated lands. After seven yean from 
the inquisition they shall be sold at auction; 
B7 Pa. 86; and the power to order the sale 
of the property is vested in the difrtrict 
court; 41 Tex. 10. The disposition of funds 
lIOOured by the sale of such property must be 
.trictly in conformity with the state 
statute; and the legislature of a Rtate can 
pass no act diverting the funds to another 
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purpose; 5 Neb. 208; but where the OOD
Btitution gives to the legislature the power 
to provide methods to enforce the 1m
feiture, there can be no proceedings until 
the legislature acts; M Tex. 188. 

In iielling escheated landa the grantee 
named in the statute must be a party to the 
proceedings, or the sale will be void; I 
Swan 46; 1 Caldw. 881 . 

When land is held by a fo~ corpora
tion and a statute baa been ~ declaring 
that the land .m.JI be beld .. indefeasibly as 
to any right of escheat" in the common
wealth, the penalty of escheat is removed, 
although the act imposing such pena!ty is 
not repealed in terms ; 182 Pa. 591 ; 7 L. R. A. 
8M. . 

As to statutory disposition of escheated 
landa, see the statutes of the several states ; 
DBsclarr AND DISTRIBUTION. 

See, generally, 12 L. R. A. 329; ALIEN; 
BASTABD; DII!8OLUTlON; FOREIGN CoRPO
RATION. 

liISClIBATOR. The name of anoffioer 
whose duties are generally to asoertain what 
eaQheats have taken pJace, and to proeecute 
the claim of the sovereign for the ~ 
of recovering the escheated property. 10 
Vin. Abr. 158; Co. Litt. 18 b; Toml. L. D. 
His office was to be retained but one y~; 
and no one person could hold the office 
more than once in three years. 

TbIa oJBce hall tallea tnto delluetude. Tbere WIllI 
formerly aD 8IICheator-geDe~ III PeDu:vI_ta. bu' 
bls duties have been traurerred to the auditor
.~. and to moat of the Btatea tbe dutiea of tbIa 
olllce deYOlve upon the attoruey-pueryJ. 

EBOBIBANO. InSvaniahLaw. The 
publio officer who is lawlullyauthorized to 
reduce to writing and verify b,r his signa
ture all judicial acta and proceedmgB as weD 
as all acta and contracts entered into 
between private Individuala. 

ESCROW. A deed delivered to a atran
ger, to be by him delivered to the grantee 
upon the happening of certain conditions, 
upon whioh last delivery the tranamiSBioD 
of title is complete. . 

The delivery must be to a stranger; 8 
Haas. 280. see 9 Co. 187 b; T. Hcore 142; 
3 Blackf. 18; 2S Wend. 48; 2 Dev. & B. L. 
5SO; 4 Watts 180; BB He. 1i69; for when de
livered directly to the grantee it cannot be 
treated 88 an escrow; 62 Ark. 498; 114 DL 
19; 1 Tex. Civ. App. 288; M He. MO; nor 
to the ~t or attorney of the grantee; 85 
He. 24'2; but see 1 S. D. 497; M Ala. 827. 
The second delivery must be conditioned. 
and not merely ~ned; 8 Hete. 486; t 
B. & C. 82; Shepp. Touoh. 58. Care should 
be taken to express the intent of the first 
delivery' clearly; 10 Wend. 810; 8 MaSB. 
2S0; 22 He. 569; 14 Conn. 271; 8 Green, Ch. 
1M. An escrow has no effect as a deed tiD 
the performance of the condition ; 21 Wend. 
267; 16 Or. 2r,s; 56 Miss.88S; 10 Neb. 1 ; 
and takes effect ftom the second delivery ; 
1 Barb. 500. See 8 Hete. 41B; 6 Wend. 666; 
16 Vt. M3: SO He. 110; 10 Pa. 28.5; 91 Ala. 
610. But when> the parties announce their 
intention that the l'IICrow shall. after the 
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D8I'formance of the condition, take effect 
lrom the date of the deed, such intention 
will control; Devl. Deeds 829; M m. 13. 

A deed delivered in escrow cannot be re
voked; 77 Cal. 279. 

Bee, generally, 14 Ohio St. 809; 18 Johns. 
28/j; 3 Mas. 80; 8 Humph. 403; 8 Mete. 412 ; 
8 m. App. 80, 498; 37 Ala. 459; 90 id. 294 ; 
88 Ohio St. 203; 28 N. Y. 483; 28 Am. L. 
ReJl. 897, n. ; 91 Cal. 282; 47 Fed. Rep. 278 ; 
10 Lawy. Rep. Am:'- 489, n. 

BSCU'AGE. In. Old Enf!i8h Law. 
Service of the shield. Tenan who hold 
~eir land by eacuage h~ld by lmiJr~t's ser
nC8. 1 Thomasz. go. Litt. 272; Littleton 
§ 95, 88 b. Aborlaned by Stat. 12 Car. n .. 
0. 24. 8cuTAGL 

ESQUIRE 

the 1dDK'. letters ~t, or other IIlYeBtttu .... 8IId 
their eIiIeBt BODS; eequlres by "lrt.ue of their oalee, 
as Justicell of the p-.lI!, aud others who bear any 
oftlce of trust UDder the CroWD. »Staph. Com. 11111. 
A mUler 01' B farmer may be an .eaqUlN; L B. I 
Eq .• 

. ESSE. See IN EssE. 

ESSBBDI QUIETA][ DE TBEO
LONIA. (!.at. of being quit of toll). A writ 
which lay anciently for the citizens or bur
geaaea of a town which was entitled to ex
emption from toll, in C888 toll was de
manded of them. Fitzh. N. B. 228, L 

ESSOIN, EBSOIGlI. In Old Eng
lish Law. An excuse for not appel¢ng 
in court at the return of the proce88. ~ 
entation of such excuse. Spelman, GIOl!8.; 
1 Sell. Pr. 4; Comyns, Dig. EIroine, B 1. 

ESKETOBJiIS. Robbers or destroyers Eaoin is not now allowed at all in personal 
of other IDen's lands and fortuna,. Cowe1. actions. 2 Term 18; 18 East '1 (a); 8 Bla. 

DJOPPAKKN'l'OJl[. Tackle or fur- Com. 278, Do 
Diture; outfit. Certain towns in England . ESSOIllDAY. Formerly, theflntdal 
were bound to furnish certain shipe at their in the term was essoin day; DOW practi
own expense and with double .kippage or cally abolished. DowL 448; 8 lJla. Com. 
tackle. The modem word outfit-would 278, D. 
88eJD to render the p8III8g9quiteaa aatiafao- .... SSO,.... BOLL Th 
torUy ; though the conjecture of Cowel has .. '....... • e roll containing 
the advantage of antiquity. the euoina and the day of adjournment. 

, Rose. R. Act. 182 et seq. 
ESXIP~ ~JOPP.AB.B. Toahip.. ESTABI.IS'H. This word occnrs Ire-

Ke1h. Norm. L. D. , Raat. 409. quently in the constitution of the United 
.BSJUPPJ:SOll'. Shippage, or p8888ge States, and it is there used in dift'erent 

by sea. Spelled, also, aIri.fJ.P6807&. Cowel: meanings. 1. To settle firmly, to fix UDal-
...... -or E'derahi E' terably: as, to establish justice, which is 
aQ.a. ... .III • .'. p. ~ the nghsh the avowed object of the constitution. 2. 

law, th18 word 81gni6es toe nght which the To make or form: as, to establish an uni
eldest coparcener of lands has to ohoose form rule of naturalization, and uniform 
first one Of. t!te parts of the estate after it laws on the subject of bankruptcies,-which 
baa been diVIded. evidently does not mean tllat these laws 

ESPBRA.. The period fixed by a dom- shall be unalterably established as justice. 
petent judge within whioh a party is to do 8. To found, to create, to regulate: as, Con
certain acts, as, e. g., to e1!ect certain pay- greaa shall have power to establish post
mi~reaent docllmenta, etc. ; and more roads and post-officea. 4. To found, recog
es . y the privilege granted by law to Bize, confirm, or admit: as, ('A)n~ shall 
de tors, itJlowing them certain time for the make no law respecting an establishment of 
paymentoftheirindebtedne&S. religion. Ii. To create, to ratify, or con-

ESPLEES Th rod ts _hi h th firm: 88, We, the people, etc., do ordain 
land r ·d ·ete ... ! utoh ha 0 f the and establish this constitution. 1 Story, 

o groun 11 WI; III!t e y 0 e Conat. § 4M 
meadows, the herbage of me pasture, com . 
or other produce of the arable, renta, and For judicial deci8IoDS upoa the 1ICOp8 aud meBD-
serVl'cea See 11 S .. R 275 Dan Ab ::.t ofthe word, _14 N. Y. -; III Barb. 66; 88 Pa. . ."".; e, r. ·11G-v8Oll· .... N H 180' 18 La. AM_ A". 10 Ind 9Barb nno :.I. -..., ,....., ~-, 

ex ; • oQVO. S. u. 8811. 
ESPOUSALS. A mutual promise be

tween a man and a woman to marry each 
other at some other time: it di1!ell from a 
marriage, because then the contract is com
pleted. Wood, lnat. 37. See BB'l'aom-
KENT. . 

ESQUIRE (!.at. Armiger; Fr. Eacuier). 
A title applied by courtesy to officers of al
most every description, to members of the 
bar, and others. Noone is entitled to it by 
law; and therefore it confers no distinc
tion in law. 

In EnglBlld, It Is a title nen Bbo'fe that of B gen
tleman and below that of B knight. Camden reck
ODS up four kinds of 4!8qulres particularly regarded 
by the heralds: the eldest BOnlof ImlJl:hta. and their 
eldest BOna in perpetual BUCOI!I!8ion; the eldf'Mt ROnR 
of the younger ROM of pee ..... and their "hl .... t MOnM 
III like perpetual 8uccesslon; esquires created by 

ESTABIJS'HKEl'f'1', ESTAlILTlL 
SEJ(B]IT. An ordinance or statute. Es
pecially used of those ordinances or stat
utes pB88ed in the reign of Edw. I. Co.2d 
Inst. 156; Britt. c. 21. That which is in
stituted or established for public or private 
use, as the trading establishments of a gov
ernment. 

EatabliBBement is also used to dpnote the 
settlement of dower by the hURband upon 
his wife. Britt. c. 102. 

BSTADAL. In Spanish Law. In 
Spanish America this was a measure of land 
of sixteen square varas, or yards. 2 White, 
Reo. 139. 

ESTADIA. In Spanish Law. Called, 
also, S0bre8tadia. The time for which the 
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party who baa chartered a veesel, or is 
bound to receive the cargo, has to pay 
demurrage on account of his delay in the 
execution of the contract. 

ESTATE (Lat • • tatus, the condition or 
circumstances in which the ownt'r stands 
with reference to his property). The degree, 
quantity, nature, and extent of interest 
which a ~rson baa in real yroperty • 

It signiftes the quantity 0 interest which 
a person baa, from absolute ownership down 
to naked possession. 9 Cow. 81. 

ThIs word has I18veral meanlDgs. t. In Its mORt 
extelllllve 11811118, It Is appUed to signify everything 
of wbleb rlchesor fortune may consist, and Includ .... 
penonal and real pro~rty: lienee we say, personal 
estate, real estate; 8 Yes. 1!04; til Johns. 687; " 
Meto. 178; 8 era. tI'1; 55 Me.l!84; 10 lIIa&I. 323; 1 Pet. 
1181i' 4 Barr. (Del.) 177; 8\l Miss. 107; " McCord 60' 
14 N. J. L. 118. .. ID Its more limited I18nse, tbe word 
estate Is _IIoPpUed to lands. It Is 80 appUNI In two 
senses. TIle ftrat describes or polDts out tbe land 
Itself, without ascertaining tbe extent or nature of 
the IDterest therelD : as, .. my estate at A." 18 Pick. 
li87. The second, which Is the proper and technical 
meaning of estate, Is the degree, quantity, nature, 
and extentof Interest which one basin real property: 
as, an estate ID fee, wbetber tbe same be a fee
simple or fee-tall, or, an estate for life or for years, 
etc. Coke says, Estate algnJ.ftes such IDberltance, 
freehold, tenn of years, tenancy by statute mer· 
chant, staple, ellglt, or the like as any man bath In 
Ianda or tenements.l.~tc. Co. Lltt. H 84lI, 81!0 CI. See 
JOBes, Land Oft. 'nUes ID Penna. 18&-170. Estate 
d09ll DOt IDclude rlgbts In action; I. Ired. L. 61 : 811 
MlBL 15; 18 Pa. lNll. But as the word Is commonly 
uaed In the I18ttlement of estetes, It does IDclude the 
debts as weU as theaaaets of a bankrupt or decedent, 
aU his obligations and resources beIDg regarded as 
one entirety. See II La. 1811. Also tbe statua or con· 
dltiOD In Ufe of a person; 115 Me. 1IlIl. See EeT~TD 
01' TIIII RB.u.II. 

ESTATE AT SOFFEBA.B'CE. The 
interest of a tenant who has come right
fully into possession of lands by permission 
of the owner and continues to occuPf the 
same after the period for which he 18 en
titled to hold by such permission. ~ Washb. 
R. P. 892; 2 Bla. Com. 150: Co. Lltt. 57 b ; 
Sm. L. &: T. 217; 25 Cal. 81 ; 86 Ind. 108; 
39 Mo. 177; Mitch. R. P.174. This estate 
is of infrequent occurrence, but is recog
nized as so far an estate that the landlord 
must enter before he can bring ejectment 
against the tenant; 8 Term 292; 1 M. &: G. 
644. If the tenant has personally left the 
house, the landlord may break in the dcors ; 
1 Bingb. liS; 17 Pick. 268; and the modem 
rule seems to be that the landlord mar use 
force to regain poeaesaion, subject orily to 
indiotment if any injury is committed 
against the public peace; 7 Term 481; 14 
M. &: W. 487; 1 W. &: S. 90: 7 M. &: G. 816 ; 
18 Johns. 235; 121 Mass. 809; 59 Me. 568. 
See 32 Vt. 82; 26 Mo. 116; 68 Ill. 53; L. R. 
17 Ch. Div. 174. 

ESTATE AT WILL. An estate in 
lands which the tenant has. by entry made 
thereon under a demise, to hold during the 
j~int wills of the parties to the ~e. Co. 
Litt. 55 a; Tud. L. Cas. R. P. 10, 2 Bla. 
Com. 145; 4 Kent 110. Estates properly at 
will are of very inf~uent occurrence, be
ing generally turned mto estates for years 
<lr from year to year by decisions of the 
court!! or by statute; 4 Kent 115; Tud. L. 
Cas. R. P. 14; 4 Rawle 123; 1 Term 159. 

ESTATE BY ELEGIT 

ESTATB BY BLBGl'r. Bee ELImr. 
ESTATB BY STATUTE lIIBB

ClIANT. Bee ST4TUTB JriBBcBABT. 
BBTATE BY THB CUBTBBY. Thall 

estate to which a husband is entitled UPOD 
the death of his wife in the lands or tene
ments ofwhichshewasseisedinpoeaesaion, 
in fee-simple, or in fee-tail during their 
coverture; p!Ovided thel have bad law~ 
wue bom alive and p08lllbly ca~ble of m
heriting her estate. 1 Washb. R. P. 128; 
2 Crabb. R. P. ~ 1074 ; Co. ~tt. SO.a; 2 Bla. 
Com. 126; 1 Greenl. Cruise, Dig. 158; 4 
Kent 29, note; 21 Hun 881 ; 8 Bad. 861 ; 8 
Lea 710; 6 Mo. App. 416, M9; [1892] 2 Cb. 
386. Bee CUlmi:sy. 

Curtesy is abolished or modified in many 
states. In Pennsylvania, birth of issue is no 
longer n~, and in some states actual 
seisin is 'not required; 152 Pa. 318; 4 Day 
298; 2 Ohio 808; 88 Me. 856 ; 24 Mias. 261. 

ESTATE FOR LIFE.. A freehold 
estate, not of inheritance, but whioh is 
held by the tenant for his own life or the 
life or lives of one or more other penona, or 
for an indefinite period, whioh may endure 
for the life or lives 01 persona in heine1 
and not beyond the period of a life. I 
Washb. R. P. 88; Co. Litt. 42 a; Bract. 
lib. 4, c. 28, § 20'7: 4 Den. 414; 7 Pick. 189; 
Chal. R. P. 89. When the measure of du
ration is the tenant's own life, it is called 
simply an estate .. for life;" when the 
measure of duration is the life of another 
person, it is called an estate "per (or pur) 
autre vie ; " 2 Bla. Com. 120; CO. Litt. 41 b ; 
4 Kent 23, 24. 

Estates for life may be created by act of 
law or by act of the parties: in the former 
case they are called le~l, in the latter COD
ventional. The legal life estatH are estate. 
tail after possibility of issue extinct. estates 
by dower. estates by curtesy, jointures; 
Mitch. R. P. 118, 133; 84 Me. 151 ; 5 Gratt. 
499; 1 Cush. 95; 24 Pa. 162; 6 Ind. 489; 8 
E. L. &: Eq. R. 345; 5 lid. 219; 51 Vt. 8'7; 
12 S. C. 422; 50 Ia. 802; 89 Ill. 246; 81 N. 
~. ~.~. A lifl' estate may be creat.ed bJ 
unplicatlon ; 35 S. C. 333. 

The chipf incidents of life estates are a 
right to take rt>asonable estovers, and free
dom from injury by a sudden termination 
or disturbance of the estate; 4.0 N. H. GSS. 
Under-tenants have the same privUegN aa 
the original tenant; and acts of the orig
inal tenant which would destroy his own 
claim to these privilegN will not dect 
them; see 19 Pa. 323. 

Their right, howeverl does not of course, 
as against the su~rior ord, extend beyond 
the life of the onginal tenant; 2 BJa. Com. 
122; 1 Rolle, Abr. 727; Co. Litt. 41 b; 1 
Greenl. Cruise, Dig. 102. 

ESTATE FOB YEABB. An intt-.rest 
in lands by virtue of a contract for the po8:
session of them for a definite and limited 
period of time. 2 BJa. Com. 14.0; 2 Crabb, 
R. P. § 1267; Bac. Abr. UaBea: Wm8. R. P. 
195. Such estates are frequpntly. called 
terms. Bee TEaK.. The length of time tor 
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ESTATE FOR YEARS 

which the estate is to endure is of no im
portance in ascertaining its oharacter, un
lEIIIBotherwise declared by statute; 15 Mass. 
489; 1 N. H. 850; 18 S. & R. 60; 22 Ind. 
122 ; 4 Kent 98. 

ESTATB IN COJO[ON. An estate 
held in joint possession by two or more per
sons at the same time b~ several and distinot 
titles. 1 Washb. R. P. 415; 2 Bla. Com. 
191 ; 1 Pres. Est. 189. This estate has the 
single unity of possession, and may be of 
real or personal property; 76 N. Y. 436 ; 82 
N. C. 75, 82; 92l11. 129; 2li Minn. 222; 126 
:Mass. 480; 30 N. J. Eq. 110; 2li Mich. liS. 

Where one dies intestate, the joint owner
ship of his property br his children is gen
erally that of tenants m common; 94 Mich. 
204. 

BSTATE IN COPAllCBlfAllY. An 
estate which several persons hold as one 
heir, whether male or female. In the latter 
case, it arises at common law, when an es
tate descends to two or more females; in 
the former, when an estate descends to aU 
the males in equal degree by particular 
oustom. This estate has the three unities 
of time, title, and possession; but the in
terests of the coparceners may be unequal. 
1 Washb. R. P. 414; 2 Bla. Com. 188; 4 
Kent 866; 4 Mo. App. 860. See CoPABOBN
AllY, EsTATES IN. 

ESTATE IN DOWER. See DoWER. 
ESTATE IN EXPECTANCY. An 

estate giving a present or vested contingent 
right of future enjoyment. One in which 
the right to pernancy of the profits is post
poned to some future period. Suoh are es
tates in remainder and reversion. 7 Paige 
"10, 76; 20 Barb. 4lili. 

ESTATE IN Jl'BB-SIKPLB. See 
FD-SIIIPLE. 

BSTATE IN ll'BB-TAIL. See FEE
TAIL. 

ESTATE IN POSSBSSION. An es
tate where the tenant is in actual Jl8rnanoy 
or receipt of the rents and other advantages 
arising therefrom. 2 Crabb, R. P. § 2322; 
2 Bla. Com. 168. See 19 Mach. 116; 18 Mo. 
486; ExPEcTANCY. 

ESTATE IN B.Ji!MAINDER. See 
RmlAINDEB. 

ESTATE IN RBVBBSION. Seele 
VERSION. 

BSTATEINSE'VEB.ALTY. SeeSD
BBALTY, EsTATE IN. 

ESTATE IN V ADIO. Pledge. See 
MORTGAGE. 

ESTATE OF FBBBBOLD or 
FRAlfJ[.TElfEJDiDIT. Any estate of 
inheritance, or for life, in either a corporeal 
or incorporeal hereditament, existing in or 
arising from real property of free tenure. 
2 Bla. Com. 1M. Ittllusinoludesallesta.tes 
but copyhold and leasehold, the former of 
which has never been known in this 
country. Freehold in deed is the real poe-

ESTATE OF FREEHOLD 

session of land or tenements in fee, fee-tail, 
or for life. Freehold in law is the right to 
suoh tenements before entry. Thetermhas 
also been applied to those offices which a 
man holds in fee or for life. Mozl..t; W. 
Dict. ; 1 Washb. R. P. 71, 687. See 100 DI. 
221; 73 N. C.12; L. R. 11 Eq.454; Lum
BUll TENEllENTuH. 

ESTATE OF LNBERlTANCB. An 
estate which ,may descend to heirs. 1 
Wasbb. R. P.51; 1 Steph. Com. 218. 

All freehold estates are estates of inherit
ance, except estates for life. Crabb, B. P. 
§945. 

ESTATE OF J'OIl'iT TENANCY. 
The estate which subsists where several per
son have any subject of property jointly be
tween them in equal shares by purchaSe. 1 
Washb. R. P. 406; 1 Bla. Com. 180. The 
right of survivorship is the dist!nguishing 
obaraoteristio of this estate. Littleton ~ 
280. In most of the United States the pre: 
SumptiOIl is that all tenants holding jointly 
hold as tenants in common, unless a clear 
intention to the contrary be shown; 6 Gray 
428; 5 HaIst. 42; 20 Ala. N. 8. 112; 1 Root 
4,8; 10 Ohio 1 ; 11 S. & R. 191; 8 Vt. M8 ; 
8 Md. Ch. Dec. 547; 96 Mo. 591 ; 60 Pa. 511 ; 
85 Ark. 17; 93 N. C. 214. In some states 
this is by statute. 

In some, words that would have created 1\ 
joint tenancy now create a tenancy in com
mon. 

BSTATE PUB AUTRB VIE. Anas
tate for the life of another. It arises most 
frequently when a tenant for his own life 
conveys his estate to a third person. He 
can only convey what he h8.s, and his 
grantee takes an estate during the life of 
the grantor. U the tenant died during the 
life of the grantor (who was called the cutui 
que me), at common law the balance of the 
estate went to the first person who took it. 
termed a general occupant. If the original 
gift was to the tenant and his heirs, the 
heir took it as special occupant. By statute 
in England, if there is no special occupant, 
the estate goes to the executors as person
alty, if not disposed of by will This rule 
baS been adopted in most of the United 
States, except a few, where it still dellCends 
as personalty; 1 Washb. R. P. 88; 2 Bla. 
Com. 120. 

ESTATE TAIL. See FEE-TAJL. 
ESTATE UPON CONDITION. See 

CoNDITION. 

ESTATES OF THE REAlM, The 
lords spiritual, the lords temporal, and the 
commous of Groat Britain. 1 Bla. Com. 
158; 8 Hallam, ah. 6, pI. 8. Sometimes 
called the three estates. 

ESTER IN JUDGKElfT. To appear 
before a tribunal either as plaintiff or defen
dant. Kelb. Norm. L D. 

JilSTIKATE. A word used to express 
the mind or judgment of the speaker or 
~ter !>n the ~~ subject under con
Sideration. It implies a computation or 
calculation. 87 Hun 208. 
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ESTOPPEL. The preclusion of a person 
from 8S8erting a fact, by previous conduct 
inconsistent tlierewith, on his own part or 
the part of those under whom he olaims, or 
by an adjudication upon his rights whioh 
he cannot be allowed to call in question. 

A preolusion, in law, which prevents a 
man from alleging or den,ying a fact, in 
conae~uence of his own prevIous act, allega
tion, or denial of a contrary tenor. Steph. 
PL 239. 

A plea which neither admits nor denies 
the iacts alleged by the plaintiff, but dt"nies 
his right to allege them. Gould, PL o. 2, § 
89. 

A special plea in bar, which happens 
where a man has donetlOmeactorexecuted 
some deed which precludes him from aver
ring anything to the contrary. 8 Bla. Com. 
808. 

Where a fact b .. been admitted or _rted for 
the purpose of Inftuenclng tbe conduct or derlv
Inga belieftt from another 80 that It caDDOt be denied . 
witbout a b~b of good faith. the law enforces tbe 
rule of good morals .. a rule of policy, and precludes 
the party.from repudiating hIs representatioDll or 
denying the truth of his admissions; II OhIo 1118; 
Bawl&, Coy. 407. 

ThIs doctrine of law gives rise to a kind of plead
Ing that Is neither by way of traverse. nor confes
sIon an:! avol:lance, via.: a pleadIng that, waiving 
any question of fact, rellee merely on tbe estoppel. 
and. after atatlng tbe previous act] allegat!onji or 
denial of the oPP9Blte party. prays udgment be 
shan be receIved or ad~ltted to aver contrary to 
what be before dl1 or said. This pleadbuf Is caned 
a plea:1lng by way of estoppel. Bteph. Pl. tUG; UIO 
.... 11; 18 Hun 161; 57 1\118a. 6':U; 81 La. Ann. 81. 
118; 8 But. _; 90 Ill. 604; 6 Wuh. 1144. See Gil 
Cal. MI. . 

Formerly the questions of regardingeat0PJM!1 arose 
almost entirely In relation t3 transfers of real pro~ 
arty. an J tbe rules In regar J to one kind of estoppel 
were quite fully elaborated. In more modern time 
the principle 1138 come to be applioJ to all C&9BII 
where one by worda or conduct Wilfully caUReS an
other to b&lleve In the existence of a certain state 
of things, an:1lnducea him to act on that belief or 
to alter his own previous DOSItlon; • Exch. 6GS; 1 
Zab. 4OS; 1I8 Me. 521 ; 9 N. t". 121 ; 40 Me. 848. See. 
M to the reason and propriety of tbe doctrine. Co. 
Lltt. lIIIII II; 11 Wend. 111; 1 Dey. & B. L. 40(; 111 
Vt. "-

.. The correct view of estop~l Ia that taken In a 
recent work (BI;feloW'. Est.). Certain adml8alons,' 
Itla there uld.· are Indisputable and estoppel Is the
agency of the law by which eviJence to controvert 
t11elr truth Is excluded.' In otber wordll, wben an 
act Is d:>n9. or a statement made by a party the 
trutb or e:1lc:\"y of which It would be a fraud on Ills 
part to c3ntrovert or Impair. the character of an 
estop;!31 will bs given t'> what would otherwise be 
a mere m~tter of evl:leuce. The law of estoppel. 
therefore, Is a brancb of tbe law of evl:1ence. it has 
becoms a part of tae jurisdiction of chancery.slmply 
because In e=\ulty alone. or rather by equitable con
structlon alone, ha, that full elrect been given to 
this Bp3clee of evidence wblch Ia necessary to the 
due a lmlnl~tratl()n or justice." BlBpb. Eel. , 18). 
See Tledm Eq. Jur. 108 . 

Where there is an attempt to apply the 
doctrine of e.-\toppel. one essential in such a 
case is that the party in whose favor it is 
invokelt must himself act in good faith; 50 
Kan.773. 

By DEED. Such as arises from the pro
visions of a deed. It is a general rule that 
a J?8rty to a deed is estop~ to dt"ny any 
thmg stated therein which has operated 
upon the other party: 88. the inducement 
to accept and act under Ruch deed; 7 Conn. 
B14; 13 Vt. 1M; 8 Mo. 878; 15 Ohio 199: 10 
Cush. 168; 107 Mo. 818; and see 1815 N. Y. 

ESTOPPEL 

828; 152 Minn. 87; 88 S. C. 488; 98 N. C. 
208 i 8 M'Cord 411; 8 Ohio 888; including a 
dee« made with covenant of warranty, 
whioh estops even as to a subsequently 
acquired title; 11 J!>bns. 91 ; 24 Pick. 824 ; 
20 "Me. 280; 8 Ohio 107; 12 Vt. 89; 145 
U. S. M8; 180 id. 122; 157 Mass. 57; 89 
Tenn. 411. But see 18 Pick. 118; 5 Gray 
828; 4 Wend. 800; 11 Ohio 475; 14 Me. 
851 ; 48 id. 432; 29 Fla. 228. Bee 101 U. S. 
240; 21 Hun 145; 45 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 528; 
81 Ga. 822; 94 m. 191; 83 Ia. 585; 94 Ala. 
508 ; sa Va. 817; 84 N. H. 1500. 

A corporation accepting conve~ce of a 
water works plant by deed descnbing cer
tain mortgages thereon, and expressly de
claring that the conveyance wasmade sub
ject thereto, is therebyetltopped from ques
tioning the validity of the mortgages; 73 
Fed. Rep. 956. 

To oreate an estoppel, the deed must be 
good and valid in its form and execution; 
2 Washb. R. P. 41 ; 89 Minn. 511 ; and mUIR 
convey no title upon which the warranty 
can operate incase of aoovt"nant; 8 MoLean 
58; 9 Cow. 271 ; 2 Pres. Aba. 216. 

Estoppels affect only partit"S and privies 
in blood, law, or estate; 6 Bing. N. c. 79; 
3 Johns. Ch. 103; 24 Pick. 824; 35 N. H. ~ i 
5 Ohio 190; 2 Dev. 177; 13 N. H. 889; H 
La. Ann. 584; 82 Fla. 264. See 125 Mass. 
25; 47 Fed. REop. 231. Estoppels. it is said, 
must be reciprocal; Co. Litt. 3:;2 a; 17 Or. 
204. But see 4 Litt. 272; 15 llass. 400; 11 
Ark.82; 2Sm. L. C. 864. Andsee2Waahb. 
R.P.458. . 

A grantor is not estopped by recitals in 
bis deed of payment of consideration. from 
suing for the unpaid purchase money; 110 
N. C. 400. A grantee cannot enter and 
hold under a deed and at the 8&Dle time 
repudiate the title thereby conveyed; 715 
Md. 376. See 156 Mass. 181 ; 145 Pa. 628; 
112 N. C. 688; 94 Mich. 429; 46 m. App. 
119; 79 Cal. 23. 

By MA'M'ER OF RECORD. Such as ariaea 
from the adjudication of a competent court. 
Judgments of courts of record, and decrees 
and other final determinations of ecclesias
tical, maritime, and military courts. work 
estoppels; 1 Munf. 466; 2 B. &: Ald. 862; 18 
Blatchf. 824; 69 Me. 445; 75 N. Y. 417; 215 
Minn. 72; 101 U. S. 570; 124 Mass. 109.847; 
87 Ill. 367: 139 id. 274; 98 U. S. 483; 109 N. 
C. 400; 12 Colo. 434. See 44 La. Ann. M8; 
112 N. C. 759. Admissions in pleadings, 
either pxpress or implied, cannot aftt"rwards 
be controverted ill a suit betwt"en the 8&Dle 
parties; Com. Dig. E8to~ A 1. It is of 
the essence of estoppel by Judgment that it 
is certain that the precise fact was deter
mined by the former judgment; 1158 U. S. 
216. Estoppels by deed and by record are 
common-law d()('trines. 

By MATl'ER IN PAIS. Suchasariatostrom 
the acts and dt"Clarations of a pt"rson by 
which he designedl, induces another to al
ter' his position inJu!i0usly to hi~f: 17 
Conn. 345, 8515; 5 Demo 1M; 46 OhIo St. 2515; 
89 Minn. 4111. See·97 N. C. ~3; 48 Ill. App. 
157; 118 Mo. 833; 3 Tex. CIV. App. 406; 88 
Hun 628. Equitable estoppel, or estoppel by 
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eonduct, Is iaid to have its foundation in 
fraud, considered in its most ~neral 8eDSe ; 
B~h. Eq. §282. It is said (Btgelow, Estop. 
487) that the following elements must be 
present in order to constitute an estoppel by 
·condu::t: 1. There must have been a repre
sentation or concealment of material facta. 
2. The representation must have been made 
with knowledge of the facts. 8. The party 
to whom it was made must have been ig
norant of the tmth of the matter. 4. It 
must have been made with the intention 
that the other party wonld act upon it. 5. 
The other.party must have been l!lduced to 
act upon It. See 69 Tex. 287; Tiedm. Eq. 
Jur.l07. The rule of equitable estoppel is, 
that where one by his acts, declarations, or 
silence, where it is his duty to speak, has 
induced another person, in reliance on such 
acts or declarations, to enter into a transac
tion, he shall not, to the prejudice of the per
son so misled, impeach the transaction; per 
Bates, CIl., in 3 Del. Ch. 9. 

In the leadingcaaeon thissubject(Pickard 
v. Sears, 6 Ad. &; EI. 469) a mortgagee of per
sonalty was held to be estopped from assert
ing his title under the mortgage because he 
baa passively acquiesced in a purchase of 
the same by the defendant under an execu
tion against the mortgagor. Calles of estop
pel by silence are numerous; 10 Wall. 289 ; 
81 pa. 334:; 12 Gray 73, 265; 4 Wall. 572; 
158 Mass. 97; but silence does not always 
amount to fraud; 6S Pa. 241; and there is 
no estoppel b1. silence where a party has had 
no OpportunltY' ~ sI>68k; 63 Pa. 417. See 
94 Mum.; 84 i 2 MlBC. Rep. 397. . 

The estoppel will be limited to the acts 
which were based upon the representations 
out of which the estoppel arose ; thus, where 
a sheriff had a writ against A, but took B 
into custody, upon B's representations that 
she was A, but detained her after he was 
informed that she was not A, B was es
topped to r~ver damages for the false ar
rest but not for the subsequent detention; 
2 C. B. N. 8. 495. See ISO Ga. 90; 27 Barb. 
595; Bisph. Eq. § 292. The acts alleged as 
an estoppel mustOe executed and not mere
ly executory; 83 Va. 397; as when a state
ment is not accepted and acted upon, it does 
not constitute an estoppel i 73 la. 26S i 60 
Vt. 261. Where an inaorser gave notes in 
oompromise of the claims of the indorsee, 
the acceptance of partial payments by tile 
latter did not estop him from suing on the 
original notes upon which, under the agree
ment, the indorser WII8 to be released from 
liability upon ~yment of the compromise 
notes at matunty i 75 Fed. Rep. 852. 

It is said that the contract of a person 
under disability cannot be made gOOd by 
estopJl81; Bisph.~. § 298. See 2 Gray 161 i 
117 Mass. 241 ; 52 Pa. 400. It makes no dif
ference that the person, if a married woman, 
falsely represented herself to be Bole; 9 Ex. 
~; 97 N: C. 106. But estoppel may operate 
to prevent such a person from enforcing a 
right. For instance, if a married woman 
were to induce A to buy property from B, 
knowing that the title was not in B, but in 
lierself, she would be estopped from .l88ert-
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ing her title against A; 8 Bush 702; 8 C. '&. 
Green 477 i 80 Ala. 382. The same princi
ple would extend to similar acts on the part 
of an infant i 3 Hare IS08 i 9 Ga. 23 ; but not 
unless the conduct was intentional and 
fraudulent i ~ Fed. Rep. 482. An unexe
cuted contract void 118 against public policy 
cannot be validated br involilng the doc
trine of estoJ.>pel i 71 MIch. 141. 

The dOL-trme that estoppels bind not only 
parties, but privies of blooa, law, and estate, 
18 said to apply equally to this class of estop
pels i Bigelow, Estop. 74, 449 i but a waid 
cannot be estopped by an act of bis guard
ian which the other party to the agreement 
knew to be unauthorized i 145 Ill. 658. 

The maxim vigilantibuB non dortnientibuB 
leaeR adjuvant specially applies to a claim 
of equitable estoppel, since in such cases 
the inte~ition of equity isextracrdinary 
anel restrictive of what but for the estoppel 
would be a clear legal right i 8 Del. Cn. 9. 

The doctrine of estoppel is said to be the 
bII8is. of ano~her ~ui~ble doctrine, that of 
electIon; BIsph. ~. ~ 294. See ELECTION. 

This J,>rinciple h88 been applied to cases of 
dedication of land to the public \l8e; 6 Pet. 
438; 19 Pick. 405 i of the owner's standing 
l:IY and seeing land improved upon i ISO N; 
Y. 222; 68 Pa. 164: 24 Mich. la4; 24 Neb. 
702 i 84 Ala. 570; 85 Tenn. 171 i 80 W. Va. 
687 i 31 S. C. HiS; or sold i 7 Watts 168 i 11 
N. H. 201 i 2 Dana 18 i 13 Cal. 8IS9 ; 1 W codb. 
& M. 218; 40 Me. 348 i 115 Mo. 618; with· 
out making claim i 44 La. Ann. 917 i 115 Mo. 
6t3 i 37 FeCi. Rep.1S08 i 76 Cal. 000; 69 Tex. 
88,287; 41 Minn. 198 i 85 Ky. 260. 

ESTOVERS (estouvierB, necessaries; 
from eBto/f.er, to furnish). The ri~bt or priv
ilege whIch a tenant has to fumiak himBelf 
with so much wood from the demised prem
ises as may be sufficient or necessary for his 
f!lel, fences, and other agricultural opera
tions. 2 Bla. Com. 8IS; Woodf. L &; T. 232 ; 
10 Wend. 639. 

Any tenant may claim this right, whether 
he be a tenant for life, for years, or at will ; 
and that without waiting for any special 
leave or assignment of the lessor, unless he 
is restrained by some provision contained in 
his lease i Shepp. Touchst. 3, n. 1 i Chat R. 
P. 811. Nor does it appear to be neceesary 
that the wood should all be consumed upon 
the premises, provided it Is taken in good 
faitli for the use of the tenant and his serv
ants, and in reasonable quantities, with the 
further qualification, also, that no substan
tial injury be done to the inheritance; 1 
Paige, Ch. 573. 

Where several tenants are granted the 
right of estovers from the same estate, it be
comes a common of moverB; but no one of 
such tenants can, by underlptting his land 
to two or more persons, apportion this right 
among them i for in this W8'· be might sur
charge the land, and the rights of his co
tenants, as well as thoee of the landlord, 
would be therebr invaded. In case, there
fore, of the divislon of a farm among several 
tenants, neither of the under-tenants can 
have estovers, and the right, consequentlY', 
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ESTOVERS -beoomesextinJruished; 10 Wend. 6ISO; 4Co. 
86; 8 ttl. 78. There is muoh learning in the 
old books relative to the oreation, appor
tionment, suspension, and extinguishment 
of these rights, very little of which, how
ever, isapplioable to the condition of things 
in this country, except perhaps in the state 
of New Yori, where the entanglements 
produced bY' Ponts of the manor-lands have 
led to some litigation on the subject. Tayt. 
LandI. & T. § 220. See 4 W&8bb. R. P. 99; 
7 Bing. 640 ; "'7 Piok .. 152; 17 ttl. 248; 14 Me. 
221 ; 2 N. H. 180; 7 ttl. 841; 7 Ired. Eq. 197 ; 
6 Yerg. 834; 5 Mas. 18. 

The alimony allowed to a wife W&8 o&lled 
at common l&w, estovers. See DB EsTO
VEBIlS HABBNDI8. 

ESTRAY. Cattle whose owner is un
known. Spelman, GlOllS.; 29 Ia. 487; 27 
Wis. 422; 4 <>rete. 206; 18 Piok. 426; but 
see 69 Mo. 205: 14 TeL 481. .AJJ.y beast, 
not wild, found within any lordship, and 
not owned b1. any man. Cowel; 1 Bla. 
Com. 297; 2 ttl. 14. These belonged to the 
lord of the soil. Britt. o. 17. 

Statutes directing UDlICleIIIIed dogs at Janre to be 
killed and aolmal8 running at Janre to be aeTzed and 
upon notice by a justice. etc., solil at auctIon, are 
not unconstltutloilal.; 118 Klch. 451 ; 81 N. C. 1711.; 89 
Ilo. lOG; 16 Or. a. 

.AJJ. animal turned on a ra.n~ br its owner 
is not an estray, although Its llnmedi&te 
whereabouts is unknown to the owner, un
less it wanders from the range and becomes 
lost; 16 Or. 62. 

ESTREAT. A true copy or note of 
some original writing or record! and espe
cially of fines and amercements Imposed by 
a court, e:mracted from the record, and cer
tified to a proper officer or officers author
ized and required to collect them. Fitzh. N. 
B. 57, 76. .A. forfeited recognizance taken 
out from among the other records for the 
purpose of being sent up to the exohequer, 
that the parties might tie sued thereon, was 
said to he estreated: 4 Bla. Com. 258. 

BSTBBPBMBBT. A common-law writ 
for the prevention of W88te. 

The same object being attainable by a 
motion for an injunotion in ohanoerr, the 
writ became obsOlete in England, and was 
explioitly abolished by 8 & 4 Will. IV. o. 27. 

Tbe writ lay at common law to prevent a JJaI't)' In 
l)OIIIIeIIIIIon from commlttlDg waste on an estate the 
title to which was disputed, after judgment ob
tained In an)' real actIon and before ~OD was 
delivered by the lIherlfl'. 

But, aa waste mlQ:ht be commItted In lIODle Cl&IIN 
pendIng the BUIt, the statute of Olouoeater gave 
another writ of eatrepement ~t., placito, com
mandlDl( the lIherilf ftrmly to Inhlbl~ the tenant 
.. _laciD.t _t"", wl afrepe_tu", J>endente file
cito ilicto (ftdiM:wuo." By virtue of e1thel' ot tli_ 
wrlw. the llherlfl' ma)' reaJBt th088 who commIt 
waate 01' ofl'el' to do 110 ; and he might uae BUfftc:tent 
force for the purpoae; II BIa. Com. _ 1!911. 

The writ is sometimes directed to tbe 
sheriff and the party in po88e8IIion of the 
lands, in order to make him amenable to 
the court 88 for a contempt in oase of hill 
disobedience to the injunction of the writ. 
At common law the prooees proper to bring 

the tenant into court is a wr&w/tJCitu, and 
thereon an attachment. Upon the defend
ant's coming in,the plaiDtift' declares against 
him. The defendant usually pleads .. that 
he has done no waste contrary to the pr0-
hibition of the writ." The issue on this 
plea is tried by a jury, and in 0&Be they find 
against the defendant they 88&eII8 daIDa.Jle8 
whioh the plaiDtift' recovers. But, &8 tllis 
verdict convicts the defendant of a con
tempt, the court proceed against him for 
that cause &8 in other oasetI; Co. 2d Inst. 
829; Rast. 817; 1 B. & P. 121 ; 2 Lilly, Reg. 
.E8trepcmaent; 5 Co. 119; Re~. Brev. 76. 

In PellD8Ylvania,by legislative enactment, 
the remedy by estrepement is extended for 
the bene1lt of any owner of lands leased for 
years or at will, at any time during the con
tinuance or after the expiration of suob 
demise, and due notice given to the tenant 
to leave the same, &gre4!&bly to law; or for 
any purchaser at sheriff or coroner's sale of 
landS, etc., after be has been declared the 
highest bidder by the sheriff or coroner; or 
for any mortgagee or judgment-oreditor, 
after tlie lands bOund by suoh judgment or
mo~e shall have been condemned by 
inquisition, or whioh mal be subject to be 
sola by a writ of vendttioni ~ or 
levari Jaciaa. See 10 Viner, Abr. 497: 
Woodf. LandI. & T. 447; Arch. Civ. Pl. 17; 
7 Com. Dig. 659; 24 Pa. 162; 87 ttl. 260. 

lilT ADJOUBl'fATUR. And it is ad
journed. A phrase used in the old reports, 
where the argument of a cause was ad
journed to another da~ or where a IIeCOnd 
argument was had. 1 Keb. 692, 7M ; Black, 
L. Diot. 

BT ALIUS (Lat.). .AJJ.d another. The 
abbreviation et al., sometimes in the plural 
written et als., is afH:a:ed to the nameoftbe 
first plaintiff or defendant, in entitling a 
cause, where there are several joined &8 
plaintiffs or defendant&. 

On an apoeal from a ;ludjrolent In favor of two or 
more ~rt18ll, a bond payable to ODe of the aIID8I-
1_ .,t OZ. wUl be good ; II La. Ann. 11111; 11 id~ _ 
But where a BUDlDlODB lIhould &tate the partIee to 
the action, the name of one followed b)' the wonla e' at Is not Bulllclent; ... caL _ 

lilT OAiJTEBA (Lat.). And others; and 
other thin~. See 89 Hun 576; 4 Daly 62. 

The addition of the abbreviation etc. to 
some minor provisions of an agreement for 
a lease does not introduC8suoli uncertainty 
&8 to prevent a decree for specifio perform
ance where the material points are olear; 
Chelmsford, LeI. Ch., in 2 De G. & J. 559 ; 
but BUoh an agreement .. for letting and 
taking coals, etc., .. W&8 too inde1lnite a state
ment of the IIttbject-matter of the agreement 
to admit of such a decree: 1 De G. 1rI. & 
G. 80; but an agreement .. to do all the 
painting. papering, repairing, decorating, 
etc., during the term of the lease" W&8 not 
so uncertain 88 to prevent a !l}ll'Cifio perform
ance: 21 L. J. IWp. IA/). 

Under a beqUMt of "all Ilf'lr household 
furniture and eife<'ts, plate. linen. china, 
glRBB, books, wearing IIJlpRl"f'l. ptc.," it W88 
claimed that the testatrix had dispoeed ol" 
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the general residue of her estate. but she 
was held by Rom\lly M. R. to be intestate 

ce as the icl ~ ed i e 
W1ll and those which are e;tutdem genens;" 
26 Beav. 220' and the same judge held the 

rds >do' I, e in nt t, to n-
elude • such other thmgs as are necess... .. y 
connected with and belong to the good-will, 

• f ns ce, t use trad mal " 
and a coven..u no to engage si Jar 
business in Great Britain for a reasonable 

e t lim in eco ey ha' g 
:. ard the tur f su un _ tak gs. 
.:XU these things would be included in the 

rds cret ~;" L. Ch 2; I 
Y fw_ ure, to., r'IISB'-- onl ro y 

(iUMlem gener-i& and not shares of a water
rks mpa ; 1.. 11 363" all y 
ney ttl fan g' lam ta, ., 

the paying" certain sums named to testa-
's t bro rs, , u looking at the 
ole II, I lei to ke wi w 

universal residuary legatee of real and per
al tate, th latte bein insufficient to 

yde Jef ,M ,L. 4C iv. O. 
The abbreviation etc. was formerly much 

,-""11 in l"ladin to avoid the inoonveniences 
nda. ull rna Ig an hal e-

fence. !:lee DEFENCE. It 18 not generally to 
be used in solemn instrnments; see 6 S. & 

427 hen ~ i ead gs t oid p-
etition, It usually refers to things unneces
sarv to be stated; 27 Ark. 564. 

~e the tse he re on y 
be gatherod from the prece g words t ere 
is sufficient certainty; but where the ab-
1 via c t be de >Od 8011 ts 
a VItal part 0 he travv or .a"11I- t 
the uncertainty will be fatal. 

ee Mass 1; Hun • 11 

1Il'l' DE HOC PONl'l' SE SUPER 
TE .. "t.) And f t he ta 

hunseb: upon the country. The Latin orm 
of concluding a traverse. See 8 Bla. Com. 

E'l' HOC PABATUS EST VERIFI
... .BF Lat. And his h is p p8.re.:l to 
ify. he tin rm co din a 

plea in confession and avoidance; that is, 
here th defendaDt has confElBl"""l all that 

pis ti1f: set rth, d h plel ed 
Dew matter in avoidance. 1 Salk. 2. 

i'l' C:-~ U Ir ur·.
' __ ~:"-R TE.--M: ,....1t.). And is 
he prays ma,. be inquired of lly the country. 

co USl of a. ea te erin an i Ie 
the unt 1 k. 8 
E'l' INDE PBODUCIT SECTAM: 
~t.) An he pon e b gil t. 

' .. Ile Latin conclusion of a declaration. ex
cept against attorneys and other officers of 

co 8 1a. .2 

E'l' :MODO AD HUNC DIEM (Lat.). 
And now at tho da. Th Lat' for of 

co en men f t reo on p-
pea.rance of the parties. 

5'l' ON - lot.). And t. esew s 
_ . .180 tim mp ad' leal. g to n-

vey a pomted denial. They have the same 
e1lect as " without this, " absque hoe. 2 Bou

r. I .,2d . n ~, teo 
ET SIC AD PATBIAJ[ (Lat.). And 
to th co try. A ph .... '!e ,-.,.,q in the 

b ks, ecc an e he -
try. 

ET XO (La and 'fe U to 
w 1....-1; th ire the.,_.mto 18 a y 

to the deed. The abbreviation is et W:. 

m cs, .:EG L. at 'aD of 
moral science whlCh treats of the duties 
which a member of the legal profession 

as he lie, the urt , his 0-
fessional brethren, and to 18 cent. 

Perhaps the most comprehensive and Mtisfactory 
,tm f th bjec the 'y 0 dge _ 
d, orlglnall mbod In rles ect to 

the law scDool of the University of Pennsylvania, In 
18M. The recent republication of the ftfth edition. ! 

y·t earl! er t ue he fi attes the. 
rest the fess In wor and f I It : 

the following 18 mainly extracted: ,. 
The relation of the rofesslon to the public Is 110 

ma nd f eac g. t t " hard be 
r_ ted This Illed Its uen th 

on legislation and jurisprudence; the latterofwblch 
It controls entirely and "the former almost entire-

A rdln the Inv ed th udy the 
e en f s ty a gov men d th n· 

servatlonof life, liberty. and property. and as meaDII 
to these ends It Is the office of the Bar to.diffll8e 

d P clpl amon he Ie, d In rm-
con pub opi "to Inta bea nt 

landmarks. to respect authorlt~. and to guard the 
Integrity of tbe law &3 a IIClenoo .• 

e I onsl ties, Jml a mo of th w· 
• arl f bls latlo th urt. bls 

profession bretbren. and to bls cl ent, are U8 
treated: "Fidelity to tbe court. fidelity to tbe client, 

IIty bec ao th dho ·th are 
ma co !sed the of ce." 
Fide.,tJ/ to t cour reqn outwa reB'.... In 

warda and actlOI18. The oath. as it bas been MId, 
doubtedly I kB to thing like aile lance to the 
rBOn the ge ; 1888 those _ re 

J)6rBOn Is so ...aep Ie f bls ce, aD 
Insult to the one Is an Indignity to tbe otber. In 
matters collateral to official duty, the udge Is on a 

I wi he be the r, as Is wi his 
ow-c DB, a tl to d ctl d ~ Xlt 

resting on no otber foundation than his virtues and 
ualltlea as a II'Aft." Per GlbRon, C. J .• In 5 Rawle 

The re o_....sIon 0 do wh uty he 
Interests confided to tbe charge of the advocate de
mAUds finn and decided oppoiJltlon to tbe views el<' 

!!lied the urae rau y th court ay. 
nma yan pen onst 00: tth ty 

may be faithfully performed, and yet that outward 
~t be preserved, whlcb Is bere Inculcated. 

nae ould r re mbe ow _ Is 
the gnl1l and nora ad stra of 

juatlce. upon which the dignity and honor of their 
profession entirely depend. that the courts and the 

mbe f t court shou be I .rded Ith 
pect Y tbe ora pea ; th n aI _ 

alona of difficulty Or danger to that department of 
government, they should have the ~ opinion and 

flde of t ubi n th Ide. 
Ind It Is hly porta hat tem of 

an advocate IIhould be always &qUl'l. Be should 
mOllt carefully aim to repret!8 everything like 6%' 

bUi r Ir bllIt Wb _ Is a ---'ed 
reva the l{IIle a droned Wo are 

spoken, or tbln~ done. wbicb the partlea aftel'wl&l'ds 
wisb could be unsaid or undone. Equanimity and 

'poI! lion qua es 0 spe Ie val e." 
An r p du of c sel to pInt 

everything In tbe cauoe to tbe court o~l" n the 
course of the public discharge of Its dutlea. It Is 

ofte nd hat tie of Bar far 
et msel as tern to e prj ely 

an Influence upon the judge. to _k private er· 
views. or take occaRIoDllI opportunities of accidental 

socl I eetl to e ez rt~ t teme t or 
end or mpi th vie ... ey 

ow a such condu Wlvug In I If. an has 

zed --::14 )Q 
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• ·teDd8ll~ to· IIIl~r coD1ldence III the admInIs
tration of justice, which ought not only to be plll'9 
but UDllWlpected. A judgl> will do right to awld 
aoclalllltercoW'118 wltli th~ who obtrude such un
welcome mattei'll upon hlB momente of reJazatlon_" 

- "There Is one thing, however, of which gentlemen or the Bar are not sulBclently careful,-fo dt.oour
G{I8 Gnd prolUbit tl&eir clieftU from,PuraulDJr a BlmI
Jar coune. The JlC!IIltlon of the ju~ III relatloD to 
a cause, uDder BUch clroumataDce8, Is very ember
raaslDg, especially, as Is of teD the _, IChe hean 
a good deal about the matter before he discovers 
the tUture or the bWlill_ and object or the call 
u~Dhlm." 

- 'Coaaeel should IIBt their facea agalDllt all """ 
due inJl_ of the Bort; they are uDfalthful to 
the court If they allow any Improper meaDS of the 
klDd to be I'8IIOrted to. JudiCem nee de abU_do 
jurtl orari oporut nee de il\iuriG ezonari. It may 
'be ID pl~ to remark here that the COUDaeI ID a 
cause ougat to avoid all uDD~ry commuDIca
tI')n wltli tbe jurors before or durlng any trlallD 
which he may &e coDcemed. He Bhould enforce the 
.. me dutY' UPOD his clleDt." 

.. Tbere Is aDother duty to the court, and that Is. 
to eupporl an! maintGin it III Ita proper province 
wherever It comes iD con6.lct with the co-ordlnate 
trlbunal-the Jury." 

• .. It ne'ld lunlly be added that a practitioDer 
ought to be particularly cautious. In all his deallaga 
with the court, to use no deceit, impoaitioR, or eua
~o mske no statementa of facta which be doea 
not know or believe to be tru_to dlstlngulBh care
tully what lies In hlB own knowledge from what he 
baa merely dsrlved from bIB IDlltructioDS-to p,rfto 
_t no papsr-books Intentionally garbled. Sir 
Mathew Hale abhorred, 'sa,.. his biographer, • thoae 
too common fanlta of mlareclLing wltD-. quot.-!!:;r-senta or books falBely, or _rtlag any

con6.dently; by which 19II0raDt juries and 
wea ju~ are too often wrought upon.' .. 

• .. TIle topic of j/delitJt to tlaa client IIlvolves the 
moat dllBcult queiltlona 10 the consideration of the 
duty of a la~r." 

• "Hels legally responsible to his cHent only_for 
~ want of ordinary care and ordinary akI1l. nat 
coDBtltutea gl'OSll negligence. It Is eztremel,. dilB
cult to 6.z UPOD any nile which IIhall deline what Is 
JUlgllgence ID a given -. The habits and ~tice or meD are widely dlffel'Bllt In this regard. It baa 
been lal1 down tliat If the ordl~ anel average decree of diligenoeand Bklll could be determlnild, It 
would fumlBh the true rule. Though Buch be the 
ezteDt of 1~a1llablllt)', that of moral responsibility 
Ie wider. EDtire devotion to the IDterest of the 
client, warm zeallD the malateaance and defence or bIB rights. and th$ exertion of hlB utmost learn
Ing and ablllty,-these are the higher points which 
can oDly .. tlsfy the truly con8clentloWl practi
tioner." 

• 

.. But what are the limite of bIB dut)' when the 
legal dem~a:la or Interesteof his clientcoD1lict with 
hIi own IIBDIIB of what IB just and right t This Is a 
problem by DO means of eaa)' solutioD. That lawyers 
are as often the mlnlatera of InJustice aa of justice, 
.. the commOD accusation In the mouth ot galD
-)'81'11 anlut the profealon. It Is .. ld there must 
be a r1JDt and a wrong side to every laW\lult. In 
the maJorlt)' of cas:Blt mllBt be ap~t to the ad
YOcate on which Bide Is the jUBtlce of the caUIIB; 
)'8t ha will maintain, and otten with the appear
ance of warmth an:leameatD-. that side wlilch he 
must know to be uDjUBt, and the suc~ of which 
will be a wrong to the opJlC!lllte party. IB he not 
then a participator III tile Injustice f It may be 
aDlIwereillD geDe-rat : Every case Is to be decided, 
by the tribunal before whle-h It Is brought for ad
judication, UPOD the evidence, and upon the prln
clplos of law applicable to the facts as they appear 
u~n the evidence. .. 

• Now the law),er Is Dot merely the agent of the 
party; he Is an .o1BCf'r of the court. The pu"ty baa 
a rlgllt to have hlB _ decided UPOD thIi law and 
the evldeDce, and to have everY' view p_ted to 
the mlnda or the judges whiCh can legitimately 
bear UPOD the question. ThIs Is theolBce which the 
advocata performB. He Is Dot morally responsible 
for the act of the part)' In malatalnlDg an unjust 
cause, Dor for the error of the court, If they tall 
IDto error, III decldlDg It ID bIB favor. The court or 
;Jury ought certainly to hear and weigh both Bides; 
anel the 011108 of the rouDIIBl Is to Uslat them by 
dolDg that which theclleDt In penon. from waDt of 
IeanIlag, ezperlence, and addl'8ll8, IB unable to do ID 
• proper maDDer. The lawyer who refuses his pro-

""' 
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fealoaal &llllBtaDoe "-uae III his judpleDt the • 
case Is UDjWlt and IIldefenalble. WIIU'pII the funo
tIons of both judge and jur)' ... · 

.. As an aDBwer to an)' sweeplag objectloD made 
to the pror-iOD ID gen8raI, the view thus p_ted 
may be quite .. tlsfactor)". It by DO _ follows, 
however \ as a jlrlnclple of private action for the ad· 
vocate. tnat aD causes are to be taken by him IIldls
crlmlnately, and conducted with a view to one 
Bingle end, su-. It Is much to be feared, bow. 
ever, that the prevalllDg toDe of prof..tonal ethIca 
leads practically to tlWJ result.. He baa an un-

l:~~~t Into anre'::'ua: ~diac~:!:lI~t t;: 
adlscretion to be ~I)'and justly ezercleed. Whea 
he baa once embarkeil. ID a eaae, he cannot retire 
from It without the CODaeDt of his clIeDt or the ap-
probatiOD of the court." ~ 

.. Lord Bro~ham, III his juatly celebrated dfto· 
feace of the eeD, weDt to very eztrav , 
lengths upon subject; no doubt he waal~)' 
the excltemeDt of so g~t an occaeIon to say what 
cool reftection and sober reaBOn certainly never can 
afProve. 'An advocate,' said he, 'In the dlacharp 
o hlB duty knows but one perIIOD III all the world. 
and that person Is his clleDt.. To save tbat clleat by 
all mt'l&DS and ezpedleataJ and at all hazardB and 
coats to other perBODB, anQ among them to hlmIIelf, 
Is his ftrat and oDly duty; and In performing this 
duty he must Dot regard the alarm, the torments, 
the destructioD he ma)' brlng UPOD other&. Separat.
Ing the duty of a Jll'trlot frOm that of an advocate, 
he mWlt go OD, reckl_ of coaaequeDces: though It 
should be bIB UDbappy lot to IIlvolve bIB country III 
coDfuBloD.' .. 

" On the other band and as illustrative of the· 
practical dllBculty whIch thlB question pre&eDted 
to a maD with as nice a perceptiOD of moral dut1 
as perhapa ever lived, It Is Bald by Bishop Burnet 
of Sir Matthew Hale: 'If he saw a C&UIIB waa ua. 
jWlt, he fora great while would not meddle further 
In It, but to gtve hlB adYlee that It was 80; If the 
parties after that would go on ~ were to aeek 
another counsellor, for he would nODe ID acta 
of IDjustice; If he fouDd the cau .. doubtful or 
weak In ~Int of law, he alway!! advised his ellen .. 
to agree their bullln..... Vet afterwards he abated 
much of the scrupulosity he had about caUIIBB that 
appeared at 6.rat unjWlt, UPOD this occaeIOD: there 
were tWID C&uaes brouJdlt him which. by the '
aDee of the party or tlielr attorney, were 80 OJ-rep
reseDted to llim that they seemed to be very bad: 
but he InqulrlDg more narrowly IIlto them, fouiid 
theY' were really very Kood and just; 80 after thJa 
he BlackeDed much GrhlB former atrIctDeae of re
fulling to meddle III CAuses upon the m clreum
stances that appeared III them at ftnt.' .. 

.. There Is a iIlstinction to be made between the • 
_ of proaecution and defence for crlmea; be
tween appearlng for a plalntllr III DUI'II1lit of an un
just clalfu, and for a defendant 10 resisting what 
appell.ra to be a just one. ~ man. accUaed 01. 
an offeDce, baa a constitutional right to a trial ao
cording to law; evea If ~~\!b::.e ought not to be 
convicted and uDdergo p I!IIlt ~ uJlOD 
legal evidence i aDd with an the forma which have 
beeD devised ror the lIBCurity of life and 1lbert7. 
These are the paDoply of InDooence, when UDjWJtIJ 
arraigned; and gunt cannot be deprived of It, wltIi
out removing It from IlIIlOC8Dce. He Is entitled., 
therefore, to the beneftt of couaeel to oonduct )lIB 
defence, to cJ'Oll808ZAlDlne the wl~ for the 
State. to _n, with legal knowledge, the forma of 
the pl"OCBl'lding against him, to p_t his defe_ 
III an IDtelllgitile shape, to suggest all thoae_ 
able doubts which may arIse- from the eyld_ as 
to his guilt, and to _ that If he III OCIIlvtcted, It Is 
according to law." 

OD the subject of contiDgent fees Judge 8barB-. 
wood .. ,..: 

.. Regard should be had to the .-rat uaage of 
the prOf_Ion, ~Islly as to the rates of commlll
ilion to be cl1al'«ed for the collection of undefended 
claims. Except In this cla88 of -. agreements 
between COUDII8I and client that the compeaaatloD 
of the fonner shall dpJl8Dd upon ftnal su~ In the 
lawsult-ID other words, contingent f __ however 
common such ~menta may be, are of a very 
dangerouB tendency, and to be decliDed In allor
dinary caaea. In rrialdDJr hlB cllarge. after the bul
D_ committed to him nu been completed, as .. 
attorney mall well take Into coDlllderation the gen
eral ability of his client to pay. RO he may also ClO'l
Bider the JlfICunlary benefit which may have been 
derived from hIs aervtce.. For a poor man, who .. 
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UDable to pa,. at &1l, there ma)' be a pneral UDder
ataDdiDJr that the attorne,. IB to be liberally com
peoaatell 10 _ of BUC08D. What IB objectild to IB 
_ .. reamant to receive a certalo ~ or proJl9r
tIoa of the Bum or subJ8ct-matter11Ji the event at a 
recovery. and lIothlog otherwlse.:y 

o He CODBidera that the practice shoUld be dis
collJ'lllred Dot neoeuarll)' on the conBideratlon of 
uoIaWluioess but of moraut)' and Ita effect on the 
lawyer. 

o .. It IB to be 0beerYed, theD. that such a contract 
cbaogea entirely Lhe l'fllatloo of couDBB1 to the 
caUIIL It reduces him from hili high pclBition of an 
oftlcer of the court and a mlolBter of Justice. to 
that of a part)' litigating hlB OWD claim. Ba .. log 
DOW a desp peraoo8l lotereBt 10 the event of the 
contro .. eI'llY. he wW _ to cooBlder hllllBIIIt aub
Ject to the ordinary rulea of prof_lonal conduct. 
He IB tempted to make BUcceas, at all hazards and 
b)' all meaoa, the BOle end of hili ezertlOD& He 
biIcomea bllod to the merlta of the ca.ae, and would 
ftDd It dlMcult to p8l'11uade himself no matter what 
BtBte of factB mlgbt be developed 10 the progl'flBB of 
the proceedloga, .. to the true charaCter of the 
traoaactloo, that It was hlB dut)' to l'fltll'fl from It." 

o "He baa now an lotereat, which glvea him a 
right to IlpeBk as principal. not merely to advlae as 
to the law. and atilde by iDBtructloD& It IB either 
uofaIr to him or unfair to the client. If he thinks 
the reault doubtful. he throws all his time. learning. 
and Bklli away upon what, 10 his eatlrnatlon. Is an 
uncertain ch8oce. He canuot work with the prop' 
er spirit 10 Buch a -. If he be11e .. ea that the ·re
BUlt wlU be auOCBBB, he I18CUrea In thlll way a higher 
compeoaatlon than he IB justl), entitled to receive. 
• "It lBan UDdue 8Dcou~ment to 1I~01l. Men 
who would not think of eoteriog on a Iawault, Ii 
theykoew that they must compeoaatethelrlawyel'll 
whether the)' win or 10118, are ready upon Buch a 
oontlnr.nt_ agreement to try their chances with any 
kIodo aclalm. ItmakeathelawmoreofalotterJ 

• than Itla. 
• "The wOl'lltconesquence Is yet to be told.-Itselrect 
!l~ profeaBlonal character. It tUmB Iawyel'llinto 
1lIgg18l'll with their cllenta. Of COUI'II8 It IB not 
meant that theBe are always Ita actual reaulta; but 
they are Ita loe .. ltable teodenclea. In many IDBtaDces 
Ita practlc.l worklog. To drl .. e a fa .. orable bar
pin with the Bultor Iil the flrBt place. the dIMcultiBII 
Of the _ are magoUled and multiplied. and ad
.. antage taken of that .. ery conftdence which led 
him to Intrust his lotereata to the protection of the 
advocate. The partlea are necessarily not on an 
equal footing iii makiog Buch a bsrgaln. A hl:;h 
88088 of honor may pre .. ent counsel from abusing 
hili position and knowledge; but all ha .. e not Buch 
high and nice _ of honor. If our exam~le goes 
to1rard8 makIog the practlceofagrearneota for con
tioKeDt f_g6neral. we aaBlst 10 placll!l: such temp: 
tatfODB 10 the way of our prof_looal bretbl'flo of 
all degreea--the )'oung. the Inexperienced. and the 
UDwar)',as wenasthoae whose age andezperlence 
ha .. e taught them that a Iawyer's honor IB his 
brightest lewel, bOd to be guarded fro:n being sul
lied, even b)' the breath of suspicion, with themoat 

• aedulous care." 
• 00 the same Bubiect Mr. ElIK. PrIce. loan_yon 

LlmttBtloDB and {;18IllI, thus eXII!'eBB811 his opinion: 
.. ADd further permit me to aIlvlse and 8al1lestl)' 
to admonish )'ou. for the preaervatlon of profes
BIooal honor and lotegrlty, to a .. old the temptation 
tor barRainiog for feea or aharea of any estate or 
otberctalm, oontingent upon a successful reco .. ery. 
'l'he practice directly leadA to a disturbance of the 
JI8IICI! ohoclet)', and to an Inftdellty to the profes
i10nal obligation proml8ed to the court, 10 which is 
implied an absence of desire or elrort of one In the 
ministry of the temple of justice, to obtain a auc
CeBB that IB not just as well as lawfuL It Is true, as 
a just equlvalent for many casea honorably ad
vocated and looompeteotiy paid b)' the ~r, acom
peosaUon mey and. will be recel .. ed, the more 
liberal because of the abWty produced by SUCCeBB; 
but let It be the reault of no tiargalo. exacted as a 
price before the ael'Yk'e IB rendered. but rather the 
gl'llteful return for beneftta already conferred. If 

• rigid 10 ,.our terms. In protection of the right of the 
profeaBi3n to a just and honorable compe088tioo, 
let It rather be In the arnount of the required re
tBlDer, wheD It will ha .. e Ita ~roper Inftuence In the 
dJaooUl'llgement of litigation.' lIee CIUIIPl:RTY. 

• 10 an &ddl'flBB of Joseph B. Warner before the 
American Bar A.8BOcIatlon on "The ReI!ponslbllItles 
of the Lawyer," will be found, probably. the latest 
cIJIIcu.uIoo Of tbI8 Bubject. It 18 iaIcl upon the much-
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dl8cussed question of how an honorable man can 0 

ad .. ocate what he knowB to be a bad cause, that " 
Is Im~t to look at the profession from the non
prof8BBIooal staodpolot. ani! that the farnlliar argu
ment that every man baa the riJtht to have the law 
fairq apJllled to hili _ Is a BOrutloa, 1_ satl8fac
tol'J' 10 tbeory than In pracLlce. c..f the problem as It 
coolronta the Iodlvlduallawyer. Thilli aBBumea the 
presentation of a cause by an omclal apokearnao 
before a compostent and linpartlal tribuoal. The 
theory might ftt a mere Intermediary 10 the pnbllc 
function of the administration of jti.Btloe, but does 
not answer when, as In modern practice. It concemB 
the lotlrnate and conftdentlal ad .. lser of the clleot 
who IB thoroughly Identlfled with the clleot at the 
loceptlon and dui10g the preparation for the prog
l'flBB of the trial at e .. ery Btage. "Such being tlie 
lawyer's Immersion In his clIent'a cawJ8. It Is out of 
the queatlon to conBider him merely .. a ~unc
tory representative. His respooBltilUt)' fOr nu
tlon 10 Ita Inception. Its prog~ and Its reauftB, 
must be. to BOme eztent at least. commensurate 
with his Identlftcatlon with the cause. If he wholly 
adopta the client he must acknowledp:e the relation
ship. This leaves the Iawyer's reapooBlbUity where 
he Chooses to put It. He may limit It by IInJltlog 
his relations to those external aervlces which are 
guardedly profeBIIlonal; he may. on the other hand. 
enter so tar loto the case as to become as&DBwarable 
for It as the client Is, or even more. 'fhIs Is, I think, 
the poBItion which the lawyer mWlt accept. He 
caooot meke a _ his own, and push It as If he 
were a party, and yet d\aclaim respooBlblJlty for It 
on the ground that his connection with It Is wboll)' 
oMclal. He mUBt openly accept the CQDI!8Clueoces 
of whate .. er he doea, and expect no IIhP.lter from 
an,. theory of the prof~ooa1 relation which doeII 
DOt Iq uarely recognize all the facta." 

Nor does Mr. Warner cooBlder that the una .. oId
able Influence of powerful couDBB1 on courts Is to be 
dlsreranll!J as a dlsturblng factor 10 the call1l8 of 
justice. While the danger me)' be Blight as to 
courts, with jurlea It IB by no _ BO and .. 10 
proportion as the Iaw),er pUl'Jl98llly CaiTieB a ju!'J' 
a~DBt t.he facts, or beyond the factA, BO tar the 
verdict IB his act. To that reapooslbUlt)' he must 
be held." The shadowy Impl'flBBlon of an obligation 
to undertake anr call1l8 Is dlsrn'-d .. untenable 
and locon~lsten with preesnt condltloOB. The 
col1DB8llB In a meuure respooBlble for the cauae he 
baa chosen to take. It. Is frue he Is not ~ulred to 
aettle all doubts agalDBt hili client, and due I'eInU'd 
Is to be had for the uncertainty of the law anti the 
unquestioned fact that the lawyer D.UBt admiolster 
It as It Is, and not In each _ alt In judgment upon 
Ita wisdom or policy. The law. therefore, he does 
not control, but &II to facta there IB ga:a .. e reapoo
B1bWty. No special rule CaD be formUlated to dI8-
~Ish between true and false ad .. ocac)'. and 
allowance Is to be made for the avowedly partl8ao 
attitude ot the counael, but "from a pIeCe of false • 
evidence. or a false statement 10 argument, e .. ery 
deceot lawyer starts back. • • • Certalol), nothlog 
could be WOI'II8 than to !rive auy saoctloa whate .. er 
to a theory which. thougll never avowed., rna)' BOme
tlmea be tacitly assumed. that the practice of the 
law IB a game, or a epecll!ll of warfare. 10 which 
there may be a few rulea agreed oa, but 10 the 
main there is but one thlog to cooBlder. and that III 
"Ictory. As 10 the stranll:e, unethical ethlca ot war 
),ou mey not use pol8oned bullets. but. ilia)' uae ez
plosl .. e shells, and may not pol8on t.he well 10 the 
beBleged city. but may destroy the provilltoo train 
on Ita wa)' thither, BO 10 a court of law. on this moo
strous theory, though you may not actual.)' Buborn 
wlto-. )"ou rna)" take advantage of Mery piece of 
falsehood which In any other wa)' can paIIB Iil, unde.
tected, In evldt"nce or argument. But If law Is a 
game, It IB a game In which the stakea are human 
happiness and character; If It Is war. It. Is not a war 
for plun1er. but one for prlnclpltlll, which cannot be 
Bet up with glory In the end It they have been ftl'llt 
deftltid and tramplf'd uuder foot b)' the .. Icto ...... The 
subject Is thus fairly summed up: .. At lut the 
moralltlea of the practice of the Jaw mu£t rest on 
the Indlvldualla":yer. and perhaps little more caD 
be Bald by way ot particular rules for "rof_lenal 
conduct than that tbe lawyer Is underalllheoblll!a· 
tlo08 which the hl"'hest standard, rightly "nder
stood, Imposes on an)" man. From th_ he nelU:er 
get", nor claim ... an exempt.lon b)' rea80n of any 
con .. entlon "'hil'h would permit falaehood, nor b)' 
rt>880n of worklnll: within a "ystem which. to l'OIT'e 
ext-ent. aettles conduct by general rul ... of law with 
out regard to the moral upact of particular ca-.' 
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• Our BYBtem Is DOt devlEd primarily to discover 
VUtb. Dor Is the lawyer chletly a searcher atter 
truth. U he were, his methocls would _ stnmge, 
IDdeed. Our administration of law Is made, or 
rather has croWD, by forces which are virtually the 
crest forces of nature, to meet human neecls, to 
control the elemental -'ODS of men, to regulate 

• ~ daI1'8 of life. ••• ""It has the imperfections and 
• the contnldlotlODS of all human things. It does not 

ai_III conform to rules, however unquestionable 
and right. It touches all of life and takes on both 
good jnd evn by the contact. In Its critical mo
ments, when It Is centred In a tr\aIln court, It Is the 
modern pballe of all ancient strife, the visible atrug
'~~ld as the world, of all the -'ODS of anger, 

~,and avarice, 1_ rid than of old, but 
still fUll of their Inherited spirit, and now forced 
Into an arena whlchJ ezceptlng war Itself, Is left as 
the only battlefield ror the Irrepreaslble lighting in
stincts of the race. 

• That theee contests should not always proceed In 
Irreproachable methods and InfalHbll end In right 
results, Is not to be wondered at: tha the men who 
engage In them as trained conteatents sometimes 
IIrht -with IndefeDBIble tactics must be laid to traits 
w11lch yet survive In tbe human animal. The vigor
ous participation In aftaln, with a purpoae to do 
right, Is the moat wholesome moral tonrc that our 
nature can have. ThIs way lies o~n In the practlce 
of the law. It cannot be SaId to be free fromper
pleldtles. The practitioner will not find himself In 
II D1aIn w:1ml.:, which the fool cannot err. But be wru find If In the midst of abundant oppor
tunities for aervlce to mankind will see before him 
Ideals among the highest wbich our minds can 
reach, and will have the encouragement of ez
amples which are not behind thefartheat mark 
thet human nature has toucbed In Its approach to 
JWltlce. 

• Among numerous works and articles, the follow
~ may be referred to :-Vlrginla State Bar AI8oc. 
Beports, II11N ; Butler, Lawyer 8r. Client, 1811 ; Eaton, 
Public RelatlolUl, etc.l of the LeKaI Profession, 1882; 
Hearn. Legal Duties Iv: RIghts, 1888; Hill, The Bar : 
Ita Ethics, 1881; Hoftman, LeKaI S~~~ Pollock, 
BBlaIllIn Jurlspr. 8r. Ethics, 11!8lJ; oeagwJck, Rela
t.lon 8r. Duty of the Lawyer to the State, lsue; War
no Profeaalonal Dutles, 1870; F. C. Brewster's 
AddreaB before the Law Academ~,I881 • Woolworth, 
Duty, etc., of the Profession, Nebra.'kA State Bar 
AaIOO. 1817: Lord Herscbell, Rlgbts 8r. Dutles of an 
Advocate, Glaa!low Jurld. Soc. 18DO' The Respon
albWtles oftheI£wyer, byJOII8ph B. Warner, AIDer. 
Bar AI8oc. 1886. 

• As to tbe propriety of contlDJ(ent fees, _ 18 
Cent. L. J. 48II.i..!' All). L. J. 1N;")7 Fed. Rep. 848; 
18Cent. L. J. _; and see also generally, "Jo~ 
IncIu: of Lega1 PerIodical Literature. " ' 

BUlmO M:OBAlfDO BT BBDE~ 
lJlO)O (Lat.). This Latin phrase ~es 
going, remaining, and retu~. It 18 em
Ployed in cases where a person 18privileged 
from arrest, in order to give him the free
dom n~ to the performance of his 
respective obligatioD8, to Bignify that he is 
protected from arrest eundO, morandO et re
ifeundo. 

BUNOKY. EquallawB and a well-ad
jU8ted constitution of government. 

BUNUCB (Lat. eunuchua from the Gr. 
rtIIIOII.tOr. one who had charge of the sleeping 
apartments). A man whose organs of gen
eration have been BO far removed or dis
organized that he is rendered incapable of 
reproducing his species. Domat, bv. prel. 
tit. 2, B. I, n. 10. 

BV ASION (Lat. evadere, to avoid). A 
subtle device to set aside the truth or es
cape the punishment of the law: as, if a 
man BhoUid tempt another to strike him 
Srst, in 'order that he might have an oppor
tunity of returning the blow with impuni
ty. He is, nevertheless. punishable, becaU8e 
be becomes hiIwItolf the aggreBIIOr in such a 

case. Hawk. PI. Cr. c. 81, §§ 24, SIS; Bao. 
Abr. Fraud, A. 

BVENT. Theconsequencesofanytbing, 
the issue, conclUBion, end; that in which 
an action, operation. orserieeof operations, 
terminates. 11 Barb. 478. 

BVICTION. Deprivation of the poe
BeSllion of lands or tenements. 

Originally and technically, the d.isIKaea
sion mU8t be by judgment of law; i£ other
wise, it was an OtUJter ; 2 Wend. 568, note ; 
7 id. 28/); but the necessity of I~ process 
was long ago abandoned in Englimd; .
Term 617; and in this country also it is 
settled that there need not be legal process ; 
4 Hill 645; 8 Dev. 200 ; 54 Mia 450. Tho 
word is diftlcult to define with technical 
accuracy; 17 C. B. 80; butitmaybe fairly 
Btated that any actual entry and disposaeB
Bion, adversell and lawfully made under 
paramount tiUe, will be an eviction; 
Rawle, Cov. , 188. 

Total eviction takes place when the poe
BeB80r is wholly deprived of his = in the 
premises. Partial eviction takes when 
the poeBeIIIIOr is deprived of only a portion of 
them ; as, if a tlllrd person comes in and 
ejects him from the possession of half his 
land, or establishes a right to BODle ease
ment over it, by a title whioh is prior to 
that under which he holds. 

With respect to the demised Premises. 
an eviction consists in taking from a tenant 
BOme part of the premises of which he was 
in poBBeB&ion, not in refU8ing to put him in 
po88eBIIion of BOmething which by the agree
ment with his landlord be should have en
joyed; 12 Wend. 529. And in order to ef
feota BU8penBion of rent there mURt be some
thing equivalent to an expulsion from the 
premises, and nota mere treBpaBII, or disturb
ance in the enjoyment of them; 4 Wend. 
505; 5 Sandi. M2; T. Jones 148; 1 Yerg. 
8'79 ; 120 M&BB. 284. The entry of a land
lord upon demised premises for the p~ 
of rebUilding does not operate as an eviction, 
where it was with the tenant'B I18Bent and 
not to his entire seclusion ; 151 Pa. 101. 

It is not necessary, however, in order to 
produce the eviction of a tenant, that there 
Bhould be an actual physical expulsion; for 
a landlord may do many acts tendin~ to 
diminish the enjoyment of the prt'm188B, 
Bhort of an expulBion, which wiU amount 
to an eviction in law: 88, if he erect a 
nuisance BO near the demised premises as to 
deprive the tenant of the use of them, or if 
he otherwise intentionally disturb the ten
ant'B enjoyment to such an extent as to in
jure his bU8ineI!B or destroy the comfort of 
hit;n~lf and family, it will amount to an 
eVlotlon; 8 Cow. 727; 2 Ired. 800; Woodf. 
LandI. &. T. 1096 ; liS N. W. Rep. (S. Dak.) 
588; 16 N. Y. Sup. 168; 44 Mo. App. m ; 
91 Pa. 822 ; 106 MBIlB. 201 ; 49 Vt. 109. 

In New York it is said that eviction from 
the whole premises leased relieves the ten
ant from the payment of rent; but when 
the eviction is from a part onlv. the rent 
will be apportioned; 46 N. Y. 370. When 
the Iandlord'B wrongful act interferes more 
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or 1888 with the beneflcial enjoyment of 
the'premises, but leaves them intact, the 
act 18 merely a trespas8, though the tenant 
suffer injury by it ; ibid. 

Where the l&ndlord, instead of resorting 
to the means provided h}' law, takes upon 
himself without authontY' to remove the 
property of his tenant and turn him out, 
he will be liable in damages, though it were 
effected without personal violence in the 
tenant's absence; 44 La. Ann. 514. 

OOfl8tructive eviction may arise from any 
wrongful act of the lessor which deprives 
the tenant of the full enjo)'JDent of the 
leased premises: as, by forbidding an un
der-tenant to pay rent to the tenant; 25 
Ill. 587 ; building a fence in front of the 
premises to cut off the tenant's access there
to ; 9 Allen 421 ; erecting a pennanent struc
ture which renders unfit for use two rooms ; 
106 Mass. 201; refusal to do an act indis
pensably necessary to enable the tenant to 
carry on the business for which the prem
ises were leased: as, when premises were 
let for a grog-shop, the landford refused to 
sign the necessary doouments required by 
statute to enable the tenant to obtain a 
license; 42 Md. 286; also where lessor tears 
down an adi~~ building, making it 
evident that s building would fall ; 
142 N. Y. 268. And when a landlord, who 
owned another building adjoining that 0c
cupied by a tenant, the two being con
structed together, tore tbe former down, 
rendering the latter unsafe for occupancy, 
and then procured its condemnation and 
destruction by the oity authorities, these 
acts constituted an eviction, for whiCh the 
tenant might recover damages; and the 
landlord coUld not avail himself of the ac
tion of the city authorities as a defence; 
e8 N. W. Rep. (Wi&.) 406. 

But a mere failure of the landlord to 
make ~ although such act may cause 
the plac8 to be untenable, will not amount 
to an eviction; 28 La. Ann. 59; 56 N. Y. 
Super. Ct. 412i 'l2 Pa. 285. See 49Vt. 109. 
But the doctnne of constructive eviction 
amounts onl1 to a right to abandon the 
premises; it 18 not a defenoe against an ac
tion for rent when the tenant waives the 
eviction and remains in posse88ion; 20 N. 
Y.281. 

The remedy for an eviction depends 
chiefly upon the covenants in the deed un
der which the party held. When the gran
tee suffers a total eviction, if he h88 a cove
nant of seisin or for quiet enjoyment, he 
recovers from the grantor the considera
tion-money which he paid for the land, 
with interest, and not the enhanced value 
of the premises, whether such value has 
been created by the expenditure of money 
in improvements thereon, or by any other 
more general cause; 14 Wend. S8; 2 Mass. 
432. And this seems to be the general rule 
in the United States; 18 Johns. 50; 4 Dall. 
441 ; Cooke 447; 1 Hen. & M. 202; 4 HaIst. 
189; 2 Bibb 272-

With respect to a lessee, however, who 
pays no purchase-moner, the rule of dam
ape upon an eviction 18 diilerent; for he 

recovers nothing, except such expenses 81!1 
he has been put to in defending his po88e8-
sion; and as to anY' improvements he may 
have made upon the premises, he stands 
upon the same general footing with a pur
chaser. The rents reserved in a lease, where 
no other consideration is paid, are regarded 
as a just equivalent for the use of the de
mised premises. Upon an eviction the 
rent ceases, and the lessee is thereby re
lieved from aburden which must be deemed 
equal to the benefit he would have derived 
from the c~ntinued enjoyment of the prop
erty; 2 Hill 105; 1 App. D. C. 447; 44 
Mo. 164; 49Vt.l09; 59Pa.420; 25 Ill. 587. 
And see 1 Duer, N. Y. 843 ; TayL LandI. "= 
T. § 817; 147 ill. 684; 8 Ind. Ap'p' 54. It is 
no !lefence, however, to an action for rent 
which was due at the time of the eviction; 
8 Misc. Rep. 807. 

When tlie eviction is only partial, the 
damages to be recovered under the cove
nant of seisin are a ratable part of the origi
nal price, and they are to bear the. same 
ratio to the whole consideration that the 
value of the land to which the title has 
failed bears to the value of the whole tract. 
The contract is not rescinded, so as to en
title the vendee to the whole consideration
money, but only to the amount of the rela
tive value of the part lost; Ii Johns. 19; 12 
id. 126; 4 Kent 400. See 8 Baa. Abr. 44; 1 
Saund. 204, 822 a; 117 Mass. 282; 22 Gratt. 
109; 48 N. J. L. 480. 71 Fed. Rep. 228. See 
MBAsUBB OF DAJlAGEB. 

EVIDENCE. Thatwhiohtendstoprove 
or disprove an)" matter in question, or to 
influence the belief respecting it. Belief is 
produced by the consideration of something 
presented to the mind. The matter thua 
presented, in whatever shape it may come, 
and through whatever material organ it is 
derived, is evidence. Prof. Parker, Lec
tures on Medical Jurisprudence, in Dart
mouth College. 

The word evidence, in legal acceptation, 
inoludes all the means by which any alleged 
matter of fact, the truth of which is su~ 
mitted to investigation, is established or 
<MsProved. 1 Greenl. Ev. o. I. § 1; Will, 
Cir. Ev. 1. Testimony is not synonymous 
with evidence; 17 Ind. 272; the latter is the 
more comprehensive term; Whart. Cr. L. § 
788; and mcludes all that may be submit
ted to the jury whether it be the statement 
of witnesses, or the contents of papers 
doouments, or records, or the inspection 01 
whatever the jury may be permitted toex
amine and consider during the trial; Will, 
Cir. Ev. 2; 48 111. App. 280. 

The means sanctioned by law of ascer
taining in a judicial proceedlDg the truth re
specting a question of fact. Cal. Code Civ. 
Proo. § 1828. And the law of evidence is 
declared. to be a collection of general ~ 
established by law: 

1. For declaring what is to be taken .. 
true without proof. 

2. For dec18riog the presumptions of law, 
both disputable and conclusive. 

8. For the production of legal evidence. 
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4. For the exclusion of what is not legal. 
15. For determining in certain cases the 

_ue and e1fect of evidence. ld. ~ 1825. 
.. The rules of evidence," says a late dis

oriminatingwriter, ., are the maxims which 
the sa.gacity and experience of ~ have 
establiShed, as the beSt means of dl8Crimin
ating truth from error, and of contracting 
as far as ~ble the ciangeroUR power of 
judicial diScretion." Will, Cir. Ev.2. 

That which is lenl1ysubmitted to a jury, 
to enable them to clecide u{lOn the questions 
in dispute, or issue, as p~)1nted out by the 
pleadings and distinguiShed from all com
ment and argwnent, is termed evidence. 
1 Stark. Ev. pt. 1, § S. 

Evidence may be considered with refer
ence to its iMtncment., its tt.ature, its legal 
oIAaracter, its effect, its object, and the modea 
of ita introduction. 

The inatrumenta of evidence, in the legal 
acceptation of the term, are:-

1. Judicial notice or recognition. There 
are divers thin~ of whioh courts take ju
dicial notice, WIthout the introduction of 
proof by the ~ies: such as the territorial 
extent of their jurisdiction, local divisions 
of their own countries, seats of courts, all 
public matters directly concerning the gen-
8ral government, the ordinary course of 
Dature, divisions of time, the meanings of 
words, and, generally, of whatever ought 
to be ~erally known in the jurisdiction. 
If the Judge needs information on subjects, 
he will seek it from such sources as he 
deems authentic. See 1 Greenl. Ev. c. 2; 
8teph. Ev. art. 58; Tayl. Ev. S; JUDICIAL 
N'OTICB. 

2. Public recorda: the registers of olBcial 
transactions made by officers appointed for 
the purpose; as, the "publio statutes, the 
judgnlents and pr0ceediDg8 of courts, etc. 

S. Judicial tDriting.: suoh as inquisi
tions, depositions, etc. 

4. Public document. having asemi-olBoial 
aharaoter: as, the statute-books published 
under the authority of the government, 
documents printed by the authority of con
gress, etc. 

6. Private tDriting.: as, deeds, contracts, 
wills. 

8. Teatimony 0/ tDit7la8ea. 
7. Peraonal in8pection, by the jUI"f or tri

bunal whose duty it is to determine the 
matter in controversy: as, a view of the 
locality by the jury, to enable them to de
termine the disputed .fact, or the better to 
understand the testimony, or inspection of 
any machine or weapon which is produced 
in the cause. 

Real evidence is evidence of the thing or 
object which is produced in court. When, 
for instance, the condition or al!pear&nce 
of any thing or object is matenal to the 
issue, and the thing or object itself is pro
duced in court for the inspection of the tri
bunal, with proper testimony as to its iden
titr, and, if necet!ll&rY, to show that it has 
ext8ted since the time at whioh the issue in 
question arose, this object or thing becomes 
itself .. real evidence .. of its condition or ap
pearance at thl' time in question. 1 Greenl. 

E\". § IS a, note. For & full diacussioD or 
this species of evidence, see 50 N. J. L. 491. 

There are rules prescribing the limits and 
regulating the use of these cillferent instru
ments of evidence, appropriate to each cJass. 

In its nature, evidence is direct, or pre
aum.ptive, or circumstantial. 

Direct evidence is that means of proof 
which tends to show the existence of a fact 
in question, without the intervention of the 
proof of any other fact. 

It is that evidence which, it believed, es
tablishes the truth of a fact in issue, and 
does not arise from any presumption. Evi
dence is direct and positive when the very 
facts in dispute are 8worn to by those whO
have the actual knowledae of them by means 
of their senses. 1 Phil[ Ev. 118; 1 Stark. 
Ev. 19; Tayl. Ev. 84. In one sense, them 
is but little direct or positive proof, or such 
proof as is acguired I>y means of one's own 
sense; all ot·lier evidence is pn!IIUIIlptive p 
but, in common acceptation, direct and 
pos1tive evidence is that which is communi
cated by one who has actual knowledge of 
the fact. 

Preaumptiveevidence is that whioh shows 
the existence of one fac~! by proof of the
existence of another or omers, from which 
the first may be inferred; because the fact 
or facts shown have a legitimate tendency 
to lead the mind to the conclusion that the
fact exists which is sought to be proved. 

Presumptive evidence has been divided' 
into presumptions of Jaw and presumptions 
of fact. 

PreaumptioM oj law, adopted from mo
tives of publio paGey, are those which arise
in certain cases by force of the rules of law, 
directing an inference to be drawn from 
proof of the existence of a particular fact 
or facts. They may be (:onclusive or in
conclusive. 

Concluaive preaumptioM are those which 
admit of no averment or proof to the con
trary. Thus, the records of a court, except 
in BOme proceeding to amend them, areoon
clusive evidence of the matter there re
corded, being presumed to be rightly mad,e· 
up. 

lncmtcluaive or diaputable presumptiOIlS 
of law are those wbere a fact is preSumed 
to exist, either from the general experience
of mankind, or from policy, or from proof 
of the existence of certain other facta, until 
something is offered to show the contrary. 
Thus, thl' law presumes a man to be sane
until the contrary appears, and to be inno
cent of the commissIon of a crime until he
is proved to be guilty. So, the existence 
of a person, or of a particular state of 
things, being shown, the law presumes tht~ 
person or state of things to continue until 
BOmethin~ is offerl'd to confiict with thp 
presumptIon. Bl'e Best, Presumption, ch. if. 

But the prt'Bumption of life may berl'but
ted by another presumption. Where a 
Jl!lrly has been abient from his place of res
Idence for the term of seven years, with
out having been heard of, this ra.isN a 
presumption of his dl'sth, until it is en
countered by some eyidence showing that 
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he is actually alive, or was BO within that 
period. 

.PreBumptiona oJ fact are not the subject 
of fixed rUles, but are merely natural pre
IIUDlptions, such as appear, from common 
experience, to arise from the partioular cir
cumstances of any case. Some of these are 
.. founded upon a knowledge of the human 
oharaoter, and of the motives, passions, and 
feelings by which the mind is usually inftu-

· enced." 1 Stark. Ev. 27. 
They mav be said to be the conclusions 

drawn by the mind from the natural con
nection of the oircumstances discloeed in 
each case, or, in other words, from oircum
stantial evidence. 

Circumstantial et1idence is BOmetimes used 
aa synonymous with presumptive evidence, 
but not with striot accuracy; for presum~ 
tive evidence is not necesSarily and in all 
caaes what is usuall;r undE>rstood by circum
stantial evidence. The latter is that evi
dence which tends to prove a disputed fact 
by proof of other facts ·which have a legiti
mate tendenc;r, from the laws of nature, the 
usual connection of things, and the ordinary 
transactions of business, etc., to lead. the 

· mind to a conclusion that the fact exists 
whioh is BOught to be established. See 1 
Stark. Ev. 478; Wbart. Ev. 1, 2, 15. 

The latest writer on this subject thus 
states the distinction: the word presump
tion, e:J: vi termini, imports an mference 
from fa.cts known, baaed upon previous ex
perience of the ordinary connection be
tween the two, and, the word itself implies a 
certain relation between fact and inference. 
Circumstances, however, generally but not 
necessarily lead to particular inferences; for 
the facta may be indisputable, and yet their 
relation to the principal fact may be only 
apparent, not real; and even where the 
connection is real, the deduction may be 

· erroneous. Circumstantial and presump
tive evidence differ therefore aa genus and 

· 8~ies. Wiu, Cir. Ev. 17. 
Presumptive evidence may sometimes be 

the result, to BOrne extent, of any arbitrary 
~ in the case of the presumption of 
death after an absenoe of seven years with
out being heard of -derived tiy analogy 
from certain statutes. 

The Judge and the jury draw conclusions 
from cll'Cumstantial evidence, and find one 
fact from the existence of other facts shown 
to them,--tIOme of the presumptions being 
80 clear and certain that they tiave become 
fixed as rules of law, and others having 
greater or less weight according to the cir
cumstances of the case,leaving the matter 
of fact inquired about in doubt until the 
proper tribunal to determine the question 
draws the conclusion. 

In its legal character, evidence is primaf'1/ 
or aeccmdaf'1/, and primafacie or conclusive. 

Primaf'1/ evidenCe is the best evidence, or 
that proof which most certainly exhibits 
the true state of facts to whioh it relates. 
The law requires this, and rejects secondary 
or inferior evidence when it isattempteci to 
be substituted for evidence of a higher or 
superior nature. For example, when a 

written contract has been entered into, and 
the object is to prove what it waBr it is 
~uiaite to produce the original 'WrIting, 
if It is to be attained; and in that case no 
coPY or other inferior evidence will be re
ceiVed. 

This is & rule of policy, grounded upon a 
Rasonable suspicion that the 8Ubstitution 
of inferior for bettt'r evidence ariaea from 
sinister motives, and an apprehension that 
the bt>st evidence, if produCed would alter 
the case to the prejudice of the party. This. 
rule relates not to the measure and quantity 
of I'vidence, but to its quality when com
pared with some other evidence of superior 
aegree. 

To this general rule there are several ex
ceptions. 1. As it refers to the qv.alitJt 
rather than to the quantity of evidence, It 
is evident that the fullest y'roof that every 
caaeadmitsofisnotrequiSlte: if, therefore, 
there are several eye-witnesses. to a fact, it; 
may be sufficiently proved by one only. B. 
It is not always requisite, when the matter 
to be proved has been reduced to writin$, 
that the writing should be produced: as, if 
the narrative of a fact to be proved haa been 
committed to writing, it may yet be proved 
by parol evidence. A receipt for tile pay
ment of money, for example, will not ex
clude parol evidence of payment; 4 &Po 
218. And see 8 B. & Ald. 566; 8 era. Gi ; 
1 Dak. 872; 78 N. Y. 82; .1 Minn. 189. 
The evidence of a father and mother, c0g
nizant of their child's birth, is primary evi
dence of its date or the age of the child, al
though there is a written record thereof in 
the family Bible; .9 Kan. 287 ; 84 S. C. 118. 
1 McCord 184; 78 Wis. 248. A stenogra
pher's notes of the testimony of a witness are 
not the best evidence 'of suCh testimony, so 
aa to prevent any other person who was 
present from testifying in relation thereto ; 
85 S. C. 587; 17 Misc. Rep. 157. Document
ary evidence i8 not the best evidence of mar
riage; 72 Mich. 184. Oral admissions of a 
party against himself aa to the contents of 
a writing are primary p.vidence; 82 Conn. 
542. 

Secorulaf'1J evidence is that 8peciesof proof 
which is admissible when the primary evi
dence cannot be produced, and whioh be
comes by that event the best evidence that 
can be adduced. 8 Yeates 580. 

But before such evidence can be allowed 
it must be clearly made to appear that the 
superior evidence is not to be had; ff7 Ga. 
727; 91 Mioh. 229. The person who poe
BeBBeB it must be applied to, whether he be a 
stranger or the opposite party: in the case 
of a stranger, a subpoena and attachment, 
when proper, must be taken out and served ; 
and in the case of a party, notice to produce 
such primary evidence must be proved be
fore the secondary evidence will be ad
mitted; 7 S. & R. 118; 8 B. & Ald. 298; 81 
Pa. 828; 149 Uf. 2:i: 72 Mich. 599; 7 Exch. 
689; 94 Ala. 602. See 43 Mo. App. 497; 88 
Ala. 401; 1m Neb. 157. Secondary evidence 
of the contents of a written contract is 
inadmissiblE> in the abst>nce of proper dili
gence to secure the original; 70 TE>x. 7415; 
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Sf Ala. 1i92. After proof of the due execu
tion of the original, the contents should be 
proved by a counterpart, if there be one, 
for this is the next best evidence; and it 
seems that no evidence of a copy is admis
sible until proof has been given that the 
coun~rt cannot be produced; 6 Tenn 
286. It there be no counterpart, a copy 
may be proved in evidence by any witness 
who knows that it is a coPY, from having 
compa~ it with the original; Bull. N. P. 
2M; 6 BlDD. 284 ; 8 Mass. 273. If re~larly 
recorded, an office copy may be given in 
evidence. If there be no copy, the party 
may produce an abstract, or even give parol 
evidence of the contents of a deed: 10 Mod. 
8; 6 Term 1556. A transcribed telegraphic 
meBBage which is actually delivered is pri
mary evidence, and if lost or destroyed its 
contents may be proved by jl8.1"Ol; 50 Minn. 
424. See 118 Ind. 98; 127 ID. 652. Letter
pre88 copies of writings are secondary evi
dence; 80 B. W. Rep. (Tex.) 454. 

If books or papers n~ as evidence 
in the courts of one state be m the po88eB
sion of a person living in another state, 
seoond~vidence without further show
ing may given to prove the contents of 
such papers, and notice to produce them is 
unneceBBary; 20 Wall. 125. See 62 Minn. 
114. Where the attesting witDeE to adeed 
lives out of the state, secondary evidence of 
its execution is admissible; 157 Mass. 272. 

It has been decided in England that there 
.are no degrees in secondarj evidence; and 
when a party has laid the foundation for 
such evidence, he may prove the contents 
of a deed by parol, although it appear that 
an attested copy is in existence; 6 C. & P. 
206; 8 id. 389; 7 M. & W. 102. It is urged 
~n the one hand that the rule requiring the 
best evidence has reference to its nature, not 
to its strenph, and the argument ab incon
venienti is mvoked against the extension of 
the rule recognizing degNe8. On the other 
hand it is contended that such an extension 
is an equitable one and rests on the same 
principle which forbids the introduction of 
any secondary evidence while the primary 
is ava.i1a.ble. English cases cited an fa\"or 
of the recognition of degrees are said to be 
not so much decisions of the point as dicta, 
as they refer to it as a rule existing but not 
involved in the case: 10 Mod. 8: 2 Atk. 71 ; 
1 Nev. & Per. 8. But in the latter case the 
rule is doubted, and in 6 C. & P. 359 im
pliedly denied by Patte!lOn, J:, as it is also by 
Parke. J. ; 6 C. & P. 81; id. 206. See 8 
Dow!. 389: 3 Scott, N. R. 577. The question 
is not settled in the United States; Greenl. 
Ev. § 84, note; and th~ United States 
I)upreme Court. after saying they do not 
adopt the English rule, observe that the 
rule of exclusion or admission must be so 
applied &8 to promote the ends of justice, 
an~ ~ against fraud, 8urprise. and im
posltion; 20 Wall. 226. See 3 Wash. St. 
166 ; 68 Fed. Rep. 864. The American doc
trine seems to be .. that if from the nature 
of the case itself it is manifest that a more 
I'ati!lfactory kind of 8('condary evidence 
.,xists, the party will be required to produce 

it; but that when the nature of the case 
does not of itself disclose the existence of 
such better evidence, the objector must not 
only prove its existence, but also must 
prove that it was known to the other paRt 
ID time to have been produced at the trial; 
1 Gr. Ev. !:i 84, note; 7 Tax. 816 ; 2 Cold. 891 ; 
28 Ala. 200; 56 Ga. 268; 75 m. 811i ; U lie. 
480: 20 Wall. 226 ; 9 Pet. 868. In an actioD 
against a stockholder for an alii! ament, 
without deciding whether the law recog
nizes degrees of secondary evidence, orBl 
testimony of the contents of the notice of the 
call was admitted, when the existence of a 
copy did not appear; ISS Minn. 881. In an &e
tion for work and labor where the time-book 
had been burned but there was proof that 
plaintift had made a copy of the entries 
against the defendant, the copy was held 
best evidence and parol,roof was excluded 
in the absence of proo of the 1088 of the 
copy; 98 Micb. 168. 

Prima facie evidence is that which a~ 
pears to be sufticient proof respecting the 
matter in question, until something a~ 
pears to controvert it. but which may be 
contradicted or controlled. 

ConclWliw evidence is that which estab
lishes the fact: as in the instance of COD
elusive presumptions. 

Evidence may be conclusive for some 
purposes but not for others. 

Ad'l1aiBBibilit,l oj evide7Jee. In consid.
ing the legal character of evidence, we lIN 
naturally led to the rules which regulate 
its competency and admissibility, although 
it is not precisely accurate to say that eVi
dence is in its legal character competent or 
incompetent; because what is incompetent 
for the consideration of the tribunal which 
is to pronounce the decision is not, strictly 
speaiing, evidence. 

But the terms incompetent evidence and 
inadmissible evidence are often WIed to dee
ignate what is not to be heard as evidence: 
as, witnesses are spoken of as competent or 
incompetent. 

As the common law excludes certain 
classes of persons from giving testimony in 
particular cases, because it deems their ex
clusion conducive, in ~neral, to the d. 
covery of the truth, so It excludes certain 
materials and statements from being in
troduced as testimony in a canse, for a 
lIimilar reason. Thus, as a general rule, it 
requires witnesses to speak to facts within 
their own knowledge, and excludes hear
say evidence. 

Hear8tl1l is the evidence, not of what the 
witness knows himself, but of what he has 
heard from others. 

Such mere recitals or 888ertions cannot 
be received in evidence for many reaso_, 
but principally for the following :-first, 
that the party making such declarations is 
not on oath; and, secondly, because the 
party against whom it operates has no 0p
portunity of cross-examination; 1 Phil. 
Ev. 185. See. for other reasons, t Stark. 
Ev. pt. 1, p. 44 : Tayl. Ev. 508. The~
eral rule excluding ht'arsay e\"id .. nce doee 
not apply to those declarations to which the 
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JJUty is privy, or to admissions whioh he 
him8e1f lias made. 

Many facts, from their very nature, 
either absolutely or usually exclude direct 
evidenoe to prove them, being such 88 are 
either neces8&rily or usually imperceptible 
by the senses, and therefore incapable of 
die ordinary means of proof. These are 
questions of pedigree or relationship, char
acter, prescription, custom, boundary. and 
the lilie; as also questions which depend 
upon the exercise of particular skill and 
judgment. Snch facts, some from their 
nature, and others from their antiquity, do 
not admit of the ordinary and direct means 
of proof by living witneaaea: and, conse
'quently, resort must be had to the beat 
means of proof which the nature of the case 
affords. The rule permitting aO resort to 
hearsay evidence, however, in C88eS of pedi
gree extends only to the admission of cfecla
rations by dece8aed persons who were re
lated by blood or marriage to the person in 
question, and not to declarations by ser
vants, friends, or neighbors; 75 Fed. Rep. 
217. And" general reputation in the 
family," which is admissible in matters of 
pedigree. or to establish the facts of birth, 
marriage, or death, is confined to decJara
tions of deceased members of the family, 
and family history and traditions handed 
down by declarations of deceased members, 
in either case made ante litem motam, and 
originating with persons presumed to have 
eompetent knowledge of the facts stated ; 
and evidence of the opinion or belief of liv
ing members of a family as to the death of 
another member, or of general reputation 
among a person's living friends and ac
quaintances 88 to his death, is not within 
toe rule, and is inadmissible; 85 Atl. Rep. 
(Vt.) '71. Bee BoUNDARY; CUsToM; PBDI
GKBB; PRBscBIPTlON. 

AdmiuioM are the declarations which a 
party by hilDSelf, or those who act under 
his autliority, make of the existence of cer
tain facts. But where an admission is 
made the fOllndation of a claim, the whole 
statement must be taken together; 82 Va. 
39. Bee 62 Conn. M2 ; 85 Ala. 1S69; ADlIOS
S10NS. 

A statement of all the distinctions be
tween what is to be regarded as hearsay 
and what is to be deemed original evidence 
would extend this article too far. The 
general principle is that the mere declara
tion, 01'8.1 or written, of a third person, 
88 to a fact, standing alone, is inadmissi
ble. 

ReB gestre. But where evidence of an 
act done by a party is admissible, his dec
larations made at the time, having a tend
ency to elucidate or give a character to the 
act, and which may derive a degree of 
credit from the act itself. are also admis
sible. as part olthe reB gestre; 9 N. H. 271 ; 
93 U. S. ~; 116 Ind. 278; 79 Ga. 631 ; 112 
Mo. 874; 128 Ill. M5; 95 Mich. 412; 82 Tex. 
616: 18 Fed. Rep. 156: 148 Pa. 566 ; 21 How. 
St. Tr. 514; Steph. Dig. Ev. §§ 2,7. 

Bo, declarations of third pt'rsons, in the 
preB8l!ce and heRring of a person, which 
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tend to affect his interest, may be shown in 
urder to introduce his answer or to show an 
admission by his ailence, but this species 
of evidence must be received with great 
caution; 1 Greenl. Ev. 286. 

Con/uBiorlA of guilt in cnDllDal C8888 
come within the clasa of admissions, p~ 
vidl'Cl they have been voluntarily made and 
have not been obtained br the hope of 
favor or by thfl fear of punIShment. And 
if made under such indut'ements 88 to ex
clude them, a subsequent declaration to the 
same effect, made after the inducement 
has <--eased to operate, and having no con
nection with the hopes or fears which have 
existed, is admissible as evidence; 17 N. 
H.I71. Actions as well as verbal declara
tions may constitute a confelll1ion, and the 
same rule as to admissibility applies to 
both; 98 N. C. 595. There is, however, a 
growing unwillingness to rest convictions 
on confessions unless supported by corro
borating circulD8tancea, and in all C8888 
there must be at least proof of the corpu 
delicti, independently of the confeeaion; 1 
Whart. Cr. Law, § 683; Cooley, Const. Lim. 
385: Tayl. Ev. 744. Bee ADIOS8IONS; CON
FESSION ; REs GESTA!:. 

Dying declarationa are an exception to 
the rule excluding hearsar evidence, and 
are admitted, under certatn limitations in 
C8888 of homicide, so far 88 the circum
stances attending the death and ita cause 
are the subject of them. Bee DBCLAllA
T10N; DYING DEcLARATIONS. 

Opinions of perB0n8 of Bkill and ea:peri
mee, called e;z;pertB, are also admissible in 
certain C8888, when, in order to the better 
understanding of the evidence or to the 
solution of the question, a certain skill and 
experience are required which are not ordi
narily poeaessed 6y jurors. Bee EXPERT; 
OPINION. 

In several instances proof of facts is ex
cluded from public policy ; as professional 
communications between lawyer and client, 
and physician and patient; secreta of state, 
proceedings of grand juror, and communi
cations between husband and wife. Bee 
CONJ'IDENTIAL COJDlUNICATIONS; PluvI
LEGED COMMUNICATIONS. 

The effect of evidence. As a general rule, 
a judgment rendered by a court of com
{l8tent jurisdiction directly upon a point in 
Issue is a bar between the same parties; 1 
Phill. Ev. 242; and privies in blOod, as an 
heir; 8 Mod. 141; or privies in estate; 1 
Lei. Rapn. 780; Bull. N. P. 282, stand in the 
same situation as those they represent: the 
verdict and judgment may be ueed for or 
against them, and is conclusive. See RIB 
JUDICATA; JUDGJOtNT. 

The constitution of the United States, 
art. 4, 8. 1. declares that "full faith and 
credit shall be given in each state.to the 
public acta, records, and judicial proceed-
10gB of every other state. And congrt'88 
may, by I{f'nerallawa, prescribe the man
ner in which such acts, records, and p~ 
ceedings shall be proved, and the effect 
thereof." Bee 8 Wbeat. 284: 17 Mass. M6; 
8 Bibb 889; I Marsh. 298; 5 Day &68; IGt 
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U. S. 118, 285; 9 Black, Judg. § 837; FOB- in concert, cannot be received. See 8 Pick. 
ElGN JUDGJIENT. 88; 9 Pet. 864; 2Va. Cas. 269; 1 Rawle _,. 

Foreign Jaws must be proved as facts in 458; 9 Leigh 745; 2 Day 205; 9 B. & 
the courts of this country, and mere cit&- Ald. 578, 574; 25 Tex. App. 1188; CoNFIIS
tions to English statutes and authorities 810N. 
cannot be accepted as showing the EnJtlish In criminal cases, when the offence is a 
Jaw; 50 Fed. Rep. 73. See FOREIGN LAw. oumuJative one, consisting itself in the 
For the force and effect of foreign judg- commission of a number of acts, evidence. 
mentB, see FOREIGN JUDGMENT. of those acts is not only admissible, but 

The object of evidence is next to be con- essential to support the charge. On an in
sidered. It is to ascertain the truth be- dictment against a defendant foraconspir
tween the parties. It has been discovered acy to cause himself to be believed a man 
by experience that this is done most cer- of large property, for the purpose of de
tainly by the adoption of the following frauding tradesmen after proof of a repre
rules, which are now binding as Jaw:- sentation to one tradesman, evidence may 
1. The evidence must be confined to the thereupon be given of a representation to 
point in issue. 2. The substance of the issue another tradesman at a different time; 1 . 
must be proved; but only the substance is Campb. S99; 2 Dal 205; 1 Johns. 99. 
required to be proved. 8. The affirmative To prove the guilty knowledge of a pris-
of the issue must be proved. oner with regard to the transaction inques-

It is a general rulet both in civil and tion, evidence of other offences of the same 
criminal cases, that tM evidence shall be kind committed by the prisoner, tho~ 
oonftned to tM point in issue. Justice and not char~ in the indictment, is adml&
convenience require the observanoe of this sible &galnst him; as, in the case where a. 
rule, partiouJarly in criminal cases; for prisoner had passed a counterfeit dollar, evi
when a prisoner 18 charged with an offence dence that he had other counterfeit dol1ara 
it is of the utmost importance to him that in his possession is evidence to prove the 
the facts laid before tJie jury should consist guilty knowledge; 2 Const. 758, 776; 1 BaiL 
exclusively of thetra.nsaction which forms 800; 2 Leigh 745; 1 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 415; 
the subject of the indictment, and which Russ. & R. 182; 5 Rand. 701. 
alone he has come erepe.red to answer; 2 The BIll?stance oj the is8uejmned ~tween 
RUBB. Cr. 694; 1 PhIlI. Ev. 166. the J)II.rties musE be proved; 1 Phill. Ev. 

To this general rule there are several ex- 100; Tayl. Ev. 288. Under this rule will be
ceptions, and a variety of cases which do. considered. the~ntit1l0fevidencerequired 
not fall within the rule. In general, evi- to support partIcuJar averments in the dec
dence of collateral facts is not admissible; laratIon or indictment. 
but when such a fact is material to the And,ft'·st, of civil cases. 1. It is a fatal 
issue joined between the parties. it may be variance in a contract if it appear that a 
given in evidence: as, for example. in order party who ought to have been joined as, 
to prove that the acceptor of a bill knew pJaintiff has been omitted; 1 Saund. 291 h, 
the payee to be a fictitious person, or that n.; 2 Term 282; and so where a bill for 
the drawer had ~neralautliority from him specific perfo~ance alle~ the execution 
to flll up bills With the name of a fictitious of a contract in a certain year, and the 
payee, evidence may be given to sPow that proof shows that it was made in another; 
he had accepted similar bills before they 85 AJa. 286. But it is no variance to omit 
could, from their date, have arrived from a person who might have been joined as 
the p1aoe of date; 2 H. Bla. 288. defendant; because the non-joinder ought 

When special ~e sustained by the to have been pleaded in abatement; 1 Saund. 
pJaintiff is not stated m the decJaratlon, it 291 d, n. 2. The consideration of the con-
18 not one of the ~ints in issue, and, there- tract must be proved; but it is not neces
fore, evidence of It cannot be received; yet sary for the pJaintiff to set out in his dec
a damage which ill a necessary result of the Jaration, or prove on the trial, the several 
defendant's breach of contract may be parts of a contract consisting of distinct 
proved notwithstanding it is not in the dec- and collateral provisions: it is sufficient to
Jaration; 11 Price 19. . state so much of the contract as contains 

In general, evidence of the character of the entire consideration of the act, and the· 
either party to a suit is inadmissible; yet in entire act to be done in virtue of such con
some cases such evidence may be given. sideration, including the time, manner, and 
See CIIARACTER. other circumstances of its performance; 6 

When evidence incidentally applies to an- East 1'i68; 4 B. & Ald. 387. 
other person or thing not included in the Second. In criminal cases, it may be 
transaction in question, and with regard to laid down that it is, in general, sufficient to 
whom or to which it is inadmissible, yet if prove what constitutes the offence. . 1. It is 
it; bt>ar upon the point in issue it will be enough to prove so much of the indictment 
received; 8 Bing. 376. And see 4 B. & P. as shows that the defendant has committed 
92; 9 Conn. 47; 1 Whart. Cr. Law § 649. a substantive crime therein specified; , 

The act. of others, as in the case of con- Campb. 58b; 1 H. '& J. 427. See '78 Oa. 
spirators, may be given in evidence &!pUnst 98; 62 Mich. 297. If a man be indicted for 
the prisoner, when referable to the l88Ue; robbery, he may be found guilty of iaroeni. 
but con!etlIJionIJ made by one of several con- and not gllilty. of the robbery; 2 Hale, P . 
spiratorsaftertheoffence has beencomplet- Cr. 802. The offence of which the party is 
ea, and when the conspirators no longer act convicted must, however, be of the same 
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class with thai of which he is charged. ; 
1 Leach 14; 2 stra.1l33. 

2. When the intent of the prisoner fur
nishes one of the ingredients in the offence, 
and several intents are laid in the indict
ment, each of which, together with the act 
done, constitutes an offence, it is su1Beient 
to pr<>ve one intent only; 8 Stark. 85. 

8. When a person or thing n~ to 
be mentioned in an indictment is descnbed 
with circumstances of greater particula.rity 
than is requisite, yet those Cll"cumstances 
must be proved; 8 Hog. 77; 8 Day 288; 26 
Tex. A{)p. 486. For example, if a party be 
charged. with stealing a black horse, the 
evidence must correspond with the aver
ment, although it was unnecessary to make 
it; Rose. Cr. Ev. 77; 4 Ohio 850; 88 Ga. 
881; bnt see 78 Cal. 7, where an indict
ment charging a murder with a .. blud
geon" is supported by proof that death 
was produced by a blow with a bolt or club; 
28 ~eb. 88. See 108 N. C. 864; 26 Tex. App. 
109. 

4. The name of the prosecutor or party 
injured must be :proved as laid; ana the 
rule is the same wlthreferencetothe name 
of a third person introduced into the in
dic::tment, as descriptive of some person or 
thlng. See 85 Fed". Rep. 407; 10 Ky. L. 
Rep. 972; 40 Minn. 55. 

The affirmative 0/ the i88ue must be 
proved. The general rule with regard to 
the burden of proving the issue requires 
that the party who asserts the affirmative 
should prove it. But this rule ceases to 
operate the moment the presumption of 
hi.w is thrown into the other scale. When 
the issue is on the legitimacy of a child, 
therefore, it is incumbent on the party as
serting the illegitimacy to prove it; 2 Selw. 
N. P. 709. Or where an 8.Il8iVer admits all 
the averments of the complaint, and sets 
upa counter-claim as a defence, the a.ffirma.
tive of all the issues raised by the plead
ings is on the defendant; 61 Hun 624. See 
ONus PROBANDI; PRESUHPTlON; 2 Gall. 
485; I1tI'Cord 578; 2 So. L. Rev. (N. s.) 126 ; 
44 La. Ann. 1048. 

M0de8o/proo!. Records are to be proved 
by an exempli6.cation, duly authenticated 
according to law, in all cases where the 
issue is nKl tiel record. In other cases, an 
examined copy, duly proved, will, in gen
eral. be evidence; 2 Woods 680. Foreign 
laws are proved in the mode pointed out un
derthe article FOBBlGN LAw. See supra. 

Pri vate writin~ are proved by producing 
the attesting WItness; or in case of his 
death, absence, or other legal inability to 
testify, as if after attesting the paper he 
beoomes infamous, his handwriting may be 
proved. When there is no witness to the 
instrument, it may be proved by the evi
dence of thehandwritin~ of the party, by 
a person who has seen him write, or who 
in a course of correspondence or business 
relations bas beoome a.cquainted with his 
hand. See 8 Wash. C. C. 81; 1 Rawle 
228; 4 Am. L. Rev. 625 ; 49 Minn. 420. As 
to the question whether the genuineness of 
a signature may be proved or disproved by 

comparison, or the signature to documentS 
not a part of the case be proven for the pur
pose 01 using them as standards of compari
son with the signature to the instrument 
sued on, see HANDWRITING. 

Books of original entry, when =ul 
proved, are 'ma facie evidence of 
sold and de~ed, and of work and bor 
done. See OmGlNAL ENTRY. 

A recent decision laid down some general 
rules in relation to the use of the ballots as 
evidence in an election contest, which pre
sent the law in that renrd in a very terse 
and lucid form. It holds (1) that one who 
bas received a certificate of election to office 
is not estopped in case of contest from go
ing behind the returns from ballot boxes 
which were counted without objection bl 
either party, and which formtld the basis 
of the certificate; (2) that in an election 
contest, the ba.llots of a certain box, which 
had been opened before a legislative com~ 
mittee after the election. are admissible 
when it appears that the (lnportunity for 
the ballots to have beep. tamllered with was 
a mere possibility; and (3) that the fact 
that a dl8CrepaDcy exists between the re
turns of the votes counted from that ballot 
box and a recount made by the court in an 
election contest does not indicate that there 
wasany alteration in the ballots after being 
voted, nor tend to cast suspicion thereon, 
when the evidence shows that, when the 
count was concluded b:y the election officers, 
there were discrepancles between the tally 
sheets of the different clerks of the election, 
which it was attempted to reconcile by 
guessing at the result, and making changes 
accordingly; 84 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 992. See 
ELEcTION. 

Proof l1y witne8Be8. The testimony of 
witnesses is called oral eviden('e, or that 
which is given viva voce, as contradistin
guished bom that which is written or docu
mentary. It is a general rule that oral 
evidence shall in no case be received as 
equivalent to, or as a substitute for, a writ
ten instrument, where the latter is required 
by law; or to give effect to a written in
strument which: is defective in any partic
ular which by law is essential to its yalidity; 
or to contradict, alter, or vary a written 
instrument, either appointed by law, or by 
the contract of the parties, to be the appro
priate and authentlc memorial of the par
ticular facts it recites; for by doing so, oral 
testimony would be admitted to usurp the 
place of evidence decidedly superior in de
gree; 1 S. & R. 27, 464; 8 Marsh. 888; 1 
Bibb 271; 11 Mas. 110; 8 Conn. 9; 12 Johns. 
77; 1 Maule & S. 21 ; 45 La. Ann. 580; 67 
Hun 815; 142 N. Y. 207 ; 150 Mass. 496 ; but 
this rule does not apply in suits between 
persons not parties to the writing; 8 MisC'. 
Rep. 814; 50 Ohio St. 528; 77 N. Y. 618; 
142 Ma.ss 76; 60 ,Me. 465; 1 Gr. Ev. § 279. 

But parol evidence is admissible to defeat 
a written instrument. on tilE' ground of 
fraud, mistake, etc., or to apply it to it!' 
proper subject-manner. or, in some in'· 
stances, as ancillary to fluch application, t (. 
explain the meaning of doubtful terms. or 
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to rebut presumptions arising extrinsically. 
In these C8IIe8, the parol evidence does not 
usurp the place, or arrogate the authority 
of written evidence, but either shows that 
the instrument ought not to be allowed to 
operate at all, or is essential in order to give 
to the instrument its legal effect; 1 Murph. 
426; 1 Des. 465; 1 Bay 247; 1 Bibb 271 ; 11 
Mass. 80. See 1 Pet. C. C. 85; 8 S. & R. 
840; Pothier, ObI. pl. 4, c. 2; 15 R. I. 41 : 
1 Oklo 232; 65 Vt. 281; 62 Conn. 459; 6 
Harv. L. Rev. 825, 417; 2 Misc. Rep. 219; 
148 U. S.5IH; 154Pa. 149. Where the facts 
do not appear on the face of the judgment, 
oral evidence is admissible to ahow how 
creiits thereon oome to be allowed, and 
what they were allowed for; 75 Fed. Rep. 852. 
And parol evilence has been admitted to 
establishacontemporaneous oral agreement 
which induced tho ext'Cution of the written 
contract though the effect be to alter or re
form the latter; 114 Pa. 170; 116 ill. 270; 
80 when the contract was a letter .. con
firming our verbal contract," proof of the 
latter was permitted although lUconsistent 
with the ll'tter; 120 id. 439. 

Bee, generally, the treatiseson Evidence, 
ofGllbert, Phillipps, Starkie, Roscoe, Swift, 
Bi'ntham, Macnallv, Peake, Greenleaf, 
Wharton, Stephen. Rice; Bt'St on Presump
tion; Browne, Parol Ev. ; Will, Cire. Ev. 

EVIDENCE, CIROUKSTANTIAL. 
The proof of facts which usually attend 
other facts 8O~ht to be proved ; th8.t which 
is not directeVldence. For example. when 
a witn088 testifies that a man was stabbed 
with a knife, and that a piece of the blade 
was found in the wound, and it is found to 
fit exaCtly: with another part of the blade 
found in the possession of the prisoner, the 
facts are directly attested, but they onl, 
prove circumstances; and hence this 18 
Called circumstantial evidence. 

Cireumstantial evidence is of two kinds, 
namely, certain and uncertain. It is cer
tain woen the conclusion in question neces
sarily follows: as, where a man had re
ceived a mortal wound, and it was found 
that the impression of a bloody left hand had 
been made on the left arm of the deceased, 
it was certain some other person than the 
deceased must have made such mark; 14 
How. St. Tr. lBa4. But it is uncertain whe
ther the death was caused by suicide or 
by murder, and whether the mark of the 
bloody hand W&emade by the assassin, or by 
a friendly hand that came too late to the re
lief of the deceased. It has been contended 
that, in order to justify the inference of 
legal lP!:ilt from circumstantial evidence, 
the existence of the inculpatory facts must 
be absolutely incompatible with the inn~ 
cence of the accused: Wills, Cir. Ev. 800: 
Stark. Ev. 100; 1 Crim. L. Mag. 284; 9 
Houst. 564; 85 Pa. 127; 19 Ia. 230; liS 
Ind. 580: but other writers have held that 
the distinetion between this BJ)OOies of 
evidence and that which is direct is merely 
one of logic, and of no practical signifi
cance: that all evidence is more or le.'!8 cir
cumstantial; all statements of witn08Be8, 

all conclusions of juries, are the I'eIJUlta of 
inference; or as it was expreBBed by Gibeon, 
C. J., " the difference being only in degree; " 
4: Pa. 269. Bee 2 Sumn. 27; 4: Pa. 169; 
Whart. Cr. Ev. § 10; Tay!. Ev. 86. Eveu 
in its strictest sense, oircumstantial evi
dence is legal evidence, and when it is satis
factory beyond reasonable doubt, a jUJ"1 is 
~und to act upon it as if it were the most 
direct; 1 Cent. L. J. 219; 1 GreenL Ev. 
§ 18 ; 8 Rice, Ev. Mi. See CmcmIsTUCBS; 
BYIDBNCB. 

EVIDENCE, CONCLUSIVE. That 
which, while uncontradicted, satisftes the 
judge and jury; it is also that whioh can
not be contradicted. 

The record of a court of common-law 
jurisdiction is conclusive as to the facts 
therein stated; 2 Wash. Va. 64; 2 Hen. & 
M. M; 6 Conn. ISOS. But the judgment and 
record of a prizo-oourt is not conclusive 
evidence in the !!tate courts, unlees it had 
jurisdiction of the Bubj~matter; and 
whether it had or not, the state courts may 
decide; 1 Conn. 429. See, as to the conclu
siveness. of the judgments of f,?reign courts 
of admiralty, 21 Cra. 458; 4: ill. 4:2l..t 484; 
Gilm. 16; 1 CoDBt. 881; 1 Nott & M'u. 587. 
See EVIDENCB. 

EVIDENCE, DmECT. That which 
applies immediatel, to the factum proban
dum, without any mtervenmg PI"OOO88: as, 
if A testifies he saw B infiict a mortal wound 
onC,ofwhich he instantly died. IGreenL 
Ev. § 18. Bee EVlDENCL 

EVIDENCE, EXTBIlfBIC. Exter
nal evidence, or that which is not. contain
ed in the body of an agreement, contract, 
and the like. 
It is a general rule that extrinsio evidenoo 

cannot be admitted to contradict, explain, 
vary, or change the terms of a contract or 
of a will, except in a latent ambiguity, or 
to rebut a resulting trust; 14 Jobns. 1; 1 
Day 8. Excepting where evidence is ad-' 
missible to vary a written contract on the 
ground that it does not represent the actual 
contract between the parties. See Wigram, 
Extrinsic Evidence; 14 L. R. A. 459; E\'I
DENCB. 

EVOCATION. In Frenoh Law. The 
act by which a )udge is deprived ofthecog
nizance of a SUit over whlCh he had juris
diction, for the purpose of conferring on 
other judges the power o( decidillll it. It 
is like the prooessby writ of certiorari. 

EW AGE. A toll paid for water-JlBI!I!II«e. 
Cowel. The same as aquagium. 

EWBRICE. Adultery; s}1Ouse-breach ; 
marriage-breach. Cowel; Tomlin, Law 
Diet. 

EX 1J!lQUO ET BONO (Lat.). inJUS
tice and good dealing. 1 Story, Eq. ur. 
§965. 

EX CONTRACTU (Lat.). From con
tract. A division of actions 18 made in the 
(.'Ommon and civil law into thOllt' arisin!t a: 
contractu «(rom contract) and u delicto 
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(from wrong or tort). 8 Bla Com. 117; 1 
Chit. Pl. 2; 1 Jrlackeldey, Civ. Law § 196. 

EX Dlm1'l'O JUSTITI.B (I.&t.). As a 
debt of justice. As a matter of legal right. 
8 Bla. Com. 48. 

EX DELICTO (I.&t.). ActioDS which 
arise in consequence of a crime, misde
meanor, or tort are said to arise ~ delicto: 
such are actions.of case, replevin, trespass, 
trover. 1 Chit. Pl. 2 ; Bee Ex CONTRACTU ; 
ACTIONS. 

EX DOLO KALO (I.&t.). Out of fraud 
or deceit. When a cause of action arises 
from fraud or deceit, it cannot be sup
~~~. e:x: dolo malo fIOfI, oritur actio. Bee 

lIX EKP'l'0. Out of purchase; found
ed on purohaae. A term of the civil law, 
adopted. by Braoton. Inst. 4, 6, 28 ; Brae. 
fol. 102; Black, L. Diet. 

lIX GRATIA. (Lat.). Of favor. Of 
grace. Words useil formerly at the begin
ning of royal grants, to indicate that they 
were not made in oonsequence of any clairil 
of legal right. 

EX I1fDUSTBU. (I.&t.). Intention
ally. From fixed purpose. 

EX VATJIFlCIO (I.&t.). On account 
of misconduct. By virtue of or out of an 
illegal act. Used in the civil law gener
ally, and sometimes in the oommon law. 
Browne, Stat. Frauds 110, n. ; Broom, Leg. 
Hax.851. 

lIX MEBO KOTU Cl.&t.). Of mere 
motion. The term is derived from the 
kinJ's letters patent and charters, where 
it signifies that he grants them of his own 
mere motion, without petition. To prevent 
injustice the courts Will, e:x: tnerO mohl, 
make ~ and orders which the parties 
would not strictly be entitled to ask for. 
Bee Ex GlU.TIA.; Ex PRoPRIO MOTU. 

EX KORA (I.&t.). From the delay; 
from the default. All perBODS ~re bound to 
make amends for damages which arise from 
their own default. 

EX KOBE (I.&t.). According to custom. 
EX lIECBBSITATB LEGIS (Lat.). 

From the necessity of law. 
EX lIECESSITATE REI (I.&t.). 

From the necessity of the thi~. Many acts 
may be done ~ nece88itatefU which would 
not be justiflable without it; and some
times ~perty is protected e:x: neceuitate 
rei whIch under otlier circumstances would 
not be so, or a way of necessity will be al
lowed; 126 M88II. 445. Property put upon 
the land of another from necessity cannot 
be distrained for rent. Bee DIsTRBSS. 

EX OPPICIO (I.&t.). By virtue of his 
office. 

Many powers are JSI'!Ulted and exercised 
by publio officers which are not expressly 
deIel5!'~' A judge, for example, may be 
tlJ o.fJlCio a oonservator of the peace and a 
justice of the }X'll.Ce. 

EXOPli'ICIO~RKA~ON. m 
Engliah LaW. A criminal information 
filecJ by the attome:r-general tlJ oJlicio on 
behalf of the crown, m the court of quean's 
bench, for offences more immediate:l af
fecting the government, and to be distin
guished from informations in which the 
('Town is the nominal prosecutor. Moz. &; 
W. L. Diet.; 4 Steph. Com. 872. 

EX PARTliI (I.&t.). Of the one part. 
Many things may be done tlJ parte, when 
the opposite part>, has had notice. An affi
davit or deposition is said to be taken e:x: 
parte when only one of the parties attends to 
taking the same. An injunction is granted 
t:J: parte when but one 8lde has had a hear
ing. .. E:I: parte," in the heading of a re
ported case, signifies that the name follow
mg is that of the party upon whose applica
tion the case is heard. The term e:x: parte 
implies an examination in the presence of 
one of the_parties and the absence of the 
other. 9 Scam. 62. 

EX PARTE MATERNA (Lat.). On 
the mother's side. The words tlJ parte ma
tema and ~ -parte paterna have a well
known signification In the law. They are 
found constantly used in the books to de
note the linet or blood of the mother or 
father and nave no such restricted or 
limit;d sense, as from the mother or father, 
exclusively; 24 N. J. L. 433; 2 Bla. Com. 
224, and notes. 

EX PARTE PATEBNA (Lat.). On 
the father's side. See ExPARTElUTERNA; 
DBSCENT AND DISTRIBUTION. 

EX POST PACTO (I.&t.). From or ~ 
an after act: by subsequent matter. The 
correlative term is ab initio. An estate 
granted may be made good or avoided b'y 
matter e:x: po8t facto, when an election IS 
given to the party~ accept or not to a~pt; 
1 Coke 146. Aremamdennan orreverBloner 
may confirm ~ poat facto a lease granted 
by a life-tenant to last beyond his own life. 

EX POST PACTO LAW. A statute 
which would render an act punishable in a 
manner in which it was not punishable when 
it was committed. 6 era. 188; 1 Kent 408. 

A law made to punish acts committed 
before the existence of such law, whioh 
had not been declared crimes by preceding 
laws. Mass. Declar. of Rights, pt. I, s. 24; 
Md. Decl. of Rights, art. 15. 

A law passed after the commission of the 
offence charged, which inflicts a greater 
punishment than was annexed to the crime 
at the time of commission, or which altel"!! 
the situation of the accused to his disadvan
tage. 8 Wyo. 478. 

A law which, in its operation, ~es that 
criminal which was not so at the time the 
Il.Cnon was performed; or which increases 
the punishment. or, in short, which, in re
lation to the offence or it~ con~uences, 
alters the situation of a pal"tv to h18 disad
vantage. 2 Wash. 866; 107 'cr. S. 228; see 
65 Miss. 542; 6 Cra. 87; 48 N. J. L. 208: 29 
N. Y. 124: "Wall. 325. 

Parliament, in virtue of its supreme 
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po\ver, ma}'pa88 such laws, being sustained I such action. 2. E"ery law that aggravates 
by discretion alone; 1 Bla. Com. 46, 160. a crime, or makes it greater tbari it WB8 

By the constitution of the United States, when committed. 8. E:ve.g law that changes 
congress is forbidden to ~ u: post facto the punishtnent, and inflicts a greater pun
laws. U.8. Oonst. &It. I, $j 9. .And by § 10 ishment than the law annexed to the crime 
of the same instrument, as well as by the when committed ; though it would be other
constitutions of most. if not all, of the wise of a law mitigating the punishment; 
states, a similar restriction is imposed upon 8 Story, Const. 212. "Every law that alters 
the state legislatures. Such an act is void the leiral rules of evidence, and receives less 
as to those oases in which, if given effeot, it ,or different testimony than the law required 
would be u: post facto; but 80 far only. In at the tiftle afthe commission of the offence, 
cases arising after it, it may have effect; for in order to con vict the offender; 8 Dall. 890. 
as a rule for the fu~, it is not ez poat facto. This construction, it is said, .. has been ac-

There is a distinction between e:JfI poat cepted and followed as correct by thecourta 
facto laws and ret~tive or retroactive ever since;" Cooley, Const. Lim. 825. See 
laws: every e;c poat facto law must neces- 98 Cal. 427; 105 1\18811. 163. 
sarily be retrospective, but not every retro:' This classificatioR has, been generall,Y 
spective law is an e;c post facto law; in ~- adopted as accurate ILIld complete, but IS 
eral,e;cp08tfacto laws onlyarep'rohiblted. not entirely 80. Thus a law has bPende
Retrospective laws are prohibited by the cided to ooezpostfacfowhich wasintendt>d 
constitutions of the states of New Hamp- to punish a criminal act, prosecution as to 
shire and Ohio. See 15 Ohio 207; 27 id. 22; which WaR already barred hy a statute of 
liOid. 428; 107U. S. 221; T. U. P.'Charlt. 9'- ,Umitatlons; Moore t'. State of N. J., 43 N. 

It is fully settled that the term e;c poat J. L. 208; 8. c. 94 Alb. L. J. 808; but an aet 
facto, as used in the constitution, ilJ to be which reduces l\ punishment is not c.x post 
taken in a limited sen:ie as referring to crim- facto as to crimes committed prior to its 
inal or penal statut{'s alone, and that the: enactment; 140 N. Y. 4&l; (j.'j N. C. 311 ; 12 
policl, the Teason, and the humanity of the Allen 421; 2(} Tl'x. App. 38iJ. The state
prohibition against passing e ... • lJO.~t facto ment undl'r thl' fourth hend also ~uiI't'S 
laws do not extend to eivil ca'ieS. to case: modification. Con"ktions under ch8.nges 
that merely affect the primte llropertyof in the rules of evidence have been held not 
citizens. But the }?l'ohibition cannot be unconstitutional; o:l N. Y. 164; 9 Cush. 
evaded bygivinl$'acl\'il form to what is. in .279; 14 Rich. L. 281; 81 Tex. Cr. R. 597; 
substance, crinunal; 4 Wall. 277.; id. 3aa; ~.t Ky. 1 ; 84 Ind. 4Ii2; though it seems to 
97U. 8. 385; 89N. Y.41S; 48 Ga. 4SO: Hare, be Mettled that a law requiring a luad~ 
Am. Const. L. 547. Divorce not being a of evidence cannot be applied to a prenous 
punishment ma.:y be authorized for caus{'8 I offencl'. But changes in the .forms, in the 
happening preVlous to the passage of the: manner of psssing sentence, or the qualifi
divorce act; 40 Miss. 349. ! cation ... of jurors, d.o not {all within the pro
• The constitution does not prohibit the: hibition: 11 Pick. 28; 2 Wash. St. M2; 8 
states from pa88ing retrospective laws gen- : Wyo. -lil:!; 29 S C. 8Q5; nor win a provi
erally. Some of the most necessary acts of sion reducing the num~r of peremptory 
legislation are, on the contrary, fouuded , challengl!ll on a prosecution for a capital 
UJl<?D the principles that. private rights must: offence, though ap{>lied to cases where the 
yield topublicexigen~s; S Whea •. 89; 17, offence was committed before the change 
How. 463; 8 Pet. 88; 11 id .. 421; 9 Cra. 374; was made; 81 Fla. 291; 86 Ala. 617: nor 
1 Gall. 105; 2 Pet. 880, 528. 627; 7 Johns. an amendment which confers JUrisdiction 
488 ; 6 Binn. 271; 69 Mo. ~; ~9 How. Pr. in a criminal cause upon a dimon of the 
21 ; 98 111. 488; Cooley, Const. Lim. 265 ; 86 supreme court less in numbers and differ-
S. C. 454. See 78 Ia. 707; 74 id. 708. entin personnel from the court as organized 

Test oaths of past loyalty to the govern- when the crime was committed; 152 U. S. 
ment have been-held void as e:l:P!1.'tfacto; 377. Achangeofcriminalprocroureapplied 
4 Wall. 888; except as pre-reqUIsites to the to the trial of orimes committed before it 
exercise of the elective franchise; 47 Mo. took effect is not e;c fX!8t facto, unless it at-
119; 89 N. Y. 418. A law prohibiting the fects some substantial nght to which the 
sale of intoxicating liquors i'l not c.r. [lOBt accused was entitled when the alleged of
facto, 5 R. I. 1815; or a law imposing a ret- felice was committed; 8S La. Ann. 1214; 
rospective tax; 81 N. J. L. 138; 20 Wall. 107 U. S. 221. ' The supreme court of the 
323; see 16 Pa.63; 8. C. 17 Bow. 856; 66N. United States has recently decid.ed tha& 
C. 861; or a law authorizing a divorce for a constitutional provision, requiring all 
1188t offences; 40 Miss. 849; 10 N. H. 880; grand and petit jurors to be qualified elec
compare 8 Murph. (N. 0'.) 827; or a law tors, able to read and write. and enjoining 
providing that the punishment of future on the legislature to provide by law for list
crimes shall be increased by reason of past ing and drawing persons 80 Cl,ualified, but 
offences; 68 Me. 409. Corporations cannot declaring that, until otberwl5e prodded 
pass e;c post facto by-laws: 31 Mich. 458. by law, all crimes should be tried as though 

Laws under the following circunJStances no change had been made ((,Alnst. Misa. 
are to be considered ex 1J08tfacto laws with- 1890. ~ 264. 283). went into effect immedi
in the words and intent of the prohibition: ' ately ~n its adoption. so far as the qllalifica-
1. Every law that make~ an act done be- , tion~ of juroflol wert" con{,l'rnPfi: that one 
fore the passing of the law. which wa~ in- who {'onullitted a crime aftl'r thA ntloption 
nocent when done, criminal and punishetl of the collstitution, but 1Jeforl' thl' Ipgisla-
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meJ ella j w, dbe ed, el:n e::-~-~ n8t~due,wheD 
after ~..1 of h a by Y .I5XA"-.LvR. 0 E!le..-h 8011 
selected under lta provisions; and that, as Civil Law. A oollector. E:iOctor f'egiB 
he n law did not aggravate the crime act< or king A l1~ctor 
revi y 00 'tte r inJ a 1$ ter V' 

Puni& ent, or ter ru1 .eVl e, es or enue lca 00. ;. B 
Ita applioation to the trial of the!lCClJBed man,01088. Theterme:&a(,-tion earlycame 

id n -nak' an O/lt facto 13w' 162 to mean the wrong done by an officer, or 
pre ding hav tho . in 

U. S. . ldin tal any ward fee 
For a re'O'iewof the ...... tory, .. he . t that matter, cause, or tnml;h1ch the law 

facto clause of the constitutIOn lD connec- allows no*' Termu tU la . 
ion . h ita opti Ilnd ·th its sub-

18qUf! conI ctio th ederal nd X A IN lOIn imi: 
state courts, see 107 U. . ~1. Law. The,inve 19ation yan u hon....... 

See also 134 id. 160; Cooley,.Const. Lim. magistrate of the circUJDBtancas which con-
h. i Sto. nst. ,3451 8; Wade, . uoot groundsforar ft"'JU88ti agal~"'" 

Retr ; Pa ed. :E • ch ; J oj In, rson '68ted a cn nal c e, 
Ex Post Facto Laws; Black, Const. reo- aVlewtodl8Char~IDgthepersoD80..rres;..,.., 
hibitions; Pomeroy, Canst. Law; 6 Myer, or to securing his appea18nce for trial by 

edt • 25 A L. 681 L. pro coin and pr-ing 
Mag. Rev., 59;' 'guy nfl. in enc latin the tte. 
22 Am. L. ~v. 523; Myer , Vested ghta; Pt,wtically, It Is accompllshe4 br bl'lnJdnJt the 
8 L. R. A. 181 ; 1 id. 682; Fisher, Evolution person IACCUfled, together with wltneases, 'betOre a 

f Co . , mIN THE OATl OF Istra ener II a just! of th ___ >, h 
CoN'} C1l'B ., BOB l'IVB reupo es d In wr the e ce 0 _ • an teme wblch prl80 

EX PROPRIO lIrfOTU (LIlt.). Of Ws may see 'fit to make. If no caUfle Cor detention 
d ap~ the party ls dlscbarged from arrest.. If 

wn or. '.cIent d8e of usplclon appear- to warrant 
EX RO 10 GO !.at By Ing h n tr e ls mltted n!q\ 

• ve ba QI' ente a reo lzan appear 
ita own force. 2 Kent 457. the proper time for trlaI, The wttn_ are also 

frequently requiJoed to recognize for their appear· 
EX EL See E EL.t'r E. e; tho h In ord1nvy CA""'" only their own J"eo 

!zan req . Th magis sign 
EX ~ 0 !.at At t in- Illes mlnul f the ence ch he 

formation of; by the- relation., A bill in taken l ~d It Is delivered to tM court before whom 
. be the trw Is to'be had. The object of anexamlnaUon 

equity for example, may lD many cases ls to enable the judge and jury to _ whether the 
biou for inj tum rest a _ con t, a asce wh 
pubb uisL. __ e:Il twne (by inf l&r offen ls ba e. II m Ii6'l And 
tion of) the parties immediately interested Sharsw. Bla. Com. IIIl6. 
in or affecteCI by the DuisaDce' l8Ves. 217; At common law, the prisoner could DOt 
2 Jo Ch. ; 6 439 ; H'ow 8; inOO gated y; th mag' 00 ; 
12 Pe. 1., der t tatu 1 & ill. c. 

It is frequPDtly abbreviated e:Il re1.. Bee & 8 Phil. & M. c. 10, the provl8ions of 
RKI..' R. which have been subtstantiallyadopted in 

EX """. RE ) m th toe U Sta, the agist 
1lI.UL. • • e ; to e ine priso r as II as 

without premeditation. witnesses. 1 Groonl. Ev. \224; 4 Bla. 

th~ ,T'""'DJrIDU'T (Lat. By f roe of CoTh~ 296 ~~. ~. !i:' ~; tl· 't!; 482. 

EX VISCERIBUS (Lat. from the mple as as t atur the I 

bowels). From the vital part. the .ery 88- will admit; Cro. Eliz. 829; 1 Hale, PI. l,'r. 
585; 2 id. 120. The prisoner must not be 

sen the n~. Co. b ; 2 to. . upo oath t the tn~ mus 
Mass. 8. mao us TUm m iI. E 06 ; b. Cr . & 86. 
the mere words and nothing else); to Johns. prisoner formerly had no right to the assist-
494; 18tory, Eq. § 980. ance of an attorney; but the privilege was 

EX 7IS TI D (Lat By nted the retio the ist 
or from the vJ.Si.tation of G . In an- owl. R. 86, B. 87. w, h 
cient law, upon a prisoner arrai~ed for ever, a prisoner is pennitted toJ.!uwe coun-
trear- arfe fst8 d' gm te,aJ was 188 a matter of course. The mlUriA-
imp ed nqm whe r he >Od oo's JD a cert' te", &cl 
ob:ltlDaOOly mute, or was dum e:Il msita- eVldence, and exclud parol ence, 
tione Dei; 4 Steph. Com. 891. This phrase what the prisoner said on that occasion 
is fr entI mplo in' uisiti by 'th r ence the barge' 2 C. & K 
the ner, reit nifies tth th, ; 5 P. ; 1 .& 408. 
()f the deceased is a natural one. I CONFE&t!lON; RE...-vGNIi.ANCE. 

BY A CTJON A wilful wrong done bJ In Practice. The interrogation of a 
an 0 r,o ~ne 0, un colo hIS tness ord 8.801 n h' owl 
offi kea re fee pay his cas to t acta ispu tw part 
than the law allows. 1 The e:mmi7Wtion in chu!is that made by 

Be n e:et " an ti_ re ls dlf the party calting the witness; the CTQ88-
fere that e fo caae moe ~ ami ron is hat Ie b he 0 
more his ,whe methln due him;. _ rty. the mil n in hief 
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couuael cannot ask lea.diDg questioD8, ex
cept in JllLl't!calar cases. see CBoss-Ex
AJONATION i LBADtNG QuBsTIOBS. 

The ezamlDatioD Is to be made ID OpeD ooort, 
wIleD pract1cable; but wheD, OD accoUDt of ap, 
1IIclm-. abaeDce from the jurlsdlctlOD, or other 
call1lll, tJUI wltDMB caDDOt be ao examlDed, thaD ID 
civil callBM It may be made before authorised 
enmm .... ODera. 

The interrogation of a person who is de
sirous of performin'S some act, or availing 
himself of some I?nvllege of the law, in 
order to ascertain if all the requirements of 
the law have been complied with, con
ducted by and before an officer having au
thority for the purpose. 

There are many acts which caD be of validity and 
bIDdIDg force ODly UPOD an examlDatioD. Thus, ID 
~ atateB, amarrted woman muat be privately eKe 
amIIied aa to whether ahe baa given ller collll8nt 
freely and without restraint to a deed which lIhe ap
peara to h,ave a_ted; _ ACKNOWLEOOKBIIT; an 
ID80IveDt who wiahea to take the beDelit of the lDaol· 
V8Ilt la-.. ODe who Is about to become boUDd for 
another In legal proceedings, a baDkrupt, etc., muat 
aubmlt to an eKamluatlon. 

EXA.KI1'OID COPY. A l'hrase applied 
to designate a paper which 18 a copy of a 
record, publio book, or register, and which 
baa been compared with the original. 1 
Campb.469. 

SuCh eDDlined copy is admitted in evi
dence, because of the publio inconvenience 
which would arise if such record, public 
book, or register were removed from place 
to place, and because any fraud or miStake 
maae in the examined copy would be so 
easily detected i 1 Green!. Ev. § 91 ; 1 Stark. 
Kv. 189. But in an answer in chancery on 
which the defendant was indicted for per
iury, or where the original must be pro
duCed in order to identity the party by 
proof of handwriting, an examined copy 
.would not be evidence i 1 Mood. & R. 189. 
Bee CoPY. 

E:x:A.lI[INERS. PersoD8 appointed to 
question students of law in order to ascer
tain their qualifications before they are 
admitted to practice. 

Persons employed by the government of 
the United States in the Patent Office for 
the purpose of passing upon applications 
for letters patent. &eSPECIAL EXAlIINBlL 

EX A 'MI'NERS IN CHAliCERY. Of
ficers who examine, upon oath, witnesses 
produced on either side upon such interro~
atories as the parties to any suit exhibit 
for that purpose. Cowel. 

The eX&mlner is to administer an oath to 
the party, and then repeat theinterrogato
ries one at a time, writing down theall8wer 
himself; 9 Dan. Ch. Pr. 1062. Anciently, 
the examiner was one of the judges of the 
court: hence an examination before the 
examiner is said to be an eDDlination in 
court; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. 1053. 

EXAl'fNUAL BOLL. A roll contain
ing the illeviable fines and desperate debts, 
which was read )'early to the sheriff (in the 
ancient way of ilelivering the sheriff's ac
counts), t? see what might be gotten. 
Bale, 8heri1fa 67; Cowel. 

BXCAJ(B. In Sootoh Law. To ex· 
change. .E:i:cambion, exchange. The words 
are evidently derived from the Latin .. 
C(Jmlrium. Bell, Dict. Bee ExCIIANOB. 

BXCA VBTA TOB. An exchanger of 
lands; a broker. Obsolete. 

EXCAJ(BIUl[ (Lat.). In Bgliah 
Law. Exchange i a recompeaae. 1 Reeve, 
HiBt. Eng. Law 442. 

BXCEPTlOlf (Lat. e:relpere: CIl. out of, 
C(Jpen!, to take). 

In Contracts. A clause in a deed by 
which the lessor excepts something out of 
that which he before granted by the deed. 

The exclusiQJl of something from the 
effect or operation of the deed or contract 
which woUld otherwise be included. 

AD l!.zt1ePtion dUre ... from a reaervation (g. ".),-the 
former belDg alwaya of part. of the thlDir granted, 
the letter of a tblDg Dot in UN, but DewT,. Created 
or reserved; the eKception Is of the whole of U. 
part excepted; the reservatiOn Ill&)' be of a right or 
IDterest iii the particular nartdected by the reser
vation. Bee II R. I. 419; il Me. 1771. CIIId. 9; 111 Id. 
498; 19 Barb. 1l1li; Il B. &: C. 197. 'ue two worda, 
hOw8V8!J are often UlIed IDdlacrlmlDately; 129 Ma8II. 
1IIl ; 88 UODD. MI. AD eKceptlOD dUre .... &lao. from 
an uplaDatlOD, which, by the uae of a .ndeUcet. 
pI"Ot1UO, etc.. Is allowed ODly to explalD doubttul 
cla~ precedeDt, or to I18pirate and distribute 
geuerala 1I1to partlcuiara; 8 Pick. m. 

To make a valid exception, these thinas 
must concur: ftrBt, the exception must 6e 
by apt words, as, "saving and excepting," 
etc. ; see 80 Vt. 242; 6 R. I. 419 i 41 Me. 
177; 100 N. C. 14; aecond, it must be or 
part of the thing previously described, and 
not of some other thing; third, it must be 
of part of the thinJt only. and not of all, the 
greater part, or the effect of the thing 
granted ~ 11 Md. 889; 28 Vt. 895; 10 Mo. 
426 i see 146 Pa. ~1 ; an exception, there
fore, in a lease which extends to the whol& 
thing demised is void: fourth, it must be of 
such thing as is severable from the demised 
premises, and not of an inseparable incident: 
33 Pa. 251; 87 N. H. 167 : fifth, it must be of 
such a thing as he that excepts may have, 
and which properly belongs to him i Bu.-th, 
it must be of Q. particular thing out of a 
general, and not of a particular thing out 
of a particlllar thing; aeventh, it must be 
particularly described and set forth; a 
lease of a tract of land except one acre would 
be void because that acre was not partic
ularly dt'8Cribed: Co. Litt. 47 (J i 19 Me. 
837; Wright, Ohio 711; 8 JohD8. 876; 8 
Conn. 860: 6 Pick. 409; 6 N. H. 421: , 
Strobh. 208; 2 Tayl. 178 i see 91 Cal. 74; 
112 N. C. 58. Exceptions against common 
right and general rules are construed as 
strictly as possible; 1 Bart. Conv. 68 i ~ 
Jones, N. C. 63. When a grantor makes a 
valid exception, the thing excepted remains 
the property of himself or his heirs; butif 
he has no valid title to it, neither he nor
his heirs can recover: 97 N. C. 1Ni. 

In Equity Practice. The allt'gation of 
a party, in writing, that some pleading or
proceeding in a cause is insufficient. 

In Civil Law. A plea. Herlin, RAperl. 
DecliMt01'1J ~Ception8 are such dilatory 
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aoeptioDS 88 merely decline the jurisdic
tion of the judge before whom the action 
is brought. La. Code Proo. 

Dilatory ezceptionB are such 88 do not 
tend to defeat the action, but only to 
retard its progress. 

DeclIDatory ezceptloDS ban thlll effect, .. we1l 
.. the ezceptlon of dlacU8Blon olfered by a thlrd 
~ oroy a surety In an hypothecal'lr action, 
or the ezce~tlon taken In order to call In the war
rantor. 7 lIIart. La. II ... lI8II; 1 La. 88, 4110. 

Peremptory ezceptionB are those which 
tend to the dismissal of the action. 

Some relate to forma, otherw arise from the law. 
TIl.- which relate to forms tend to bave the caUBe 
~. owing to some nullities In the proceed
Inp. These mWlt be pleaded tn limiftl! lie14. Pe .... 
emptory UceptiODS founded on law are th~ which, 
without going Into the merlta of the ca1Jlle, show 
that the plalDtur caonot maintain hIa action, either 
becaUBe It. III preecrlbed, or because the cause of 
lIOtIou baa been destroyed or extinguillhed. These 
ma.)' be pleaded at any time previous to deftnltlve 
:lUdgmen,; Pothier. Proc. elv. pt. I, c. lI., ... 1. II, 8. 
Tbese, In the French law, are called Ft ... de_ 
t'IICeOOir. 

In Practice. Objections made to the 
decisions of the court in the course of a 
kial. See BILL 01' ExCEPJ'lON. 

BXOEP'l'ION TO BAlL. An objec
tion to the special bail put ~ the de
fendant to an action at -law e by the 
plaintiff on grounds of the insuftlciency of 
the bail. 1 Tidd, Pr. 2M. 

BXCBSS. When a defendant pleaded 
to an action of assault that the plainti1f 
tn!spassed on his land, and he would not 
depart when ordered, whereupon he molli
,. manu im~it, gently laid hands on 
him, the replication of excess was to the 
effect that the defendant used more force 
than necE'BBBI'Y. Wharton. 

EXCESSIVE BAIL. Bail which is 
IW" Be unreaaonablv great and clearly dis
proJ>C?rtionate to the offence involved, or 
which under the peculiar circumstances 
appearing is shown to !'aBO in the particular 
case. 44 Cal. 558; 58 id. 410. 

BXClIAliGB. In Commercial Law. 
A negotiation by which one person trans
fers to another funds whicli he has in a 
certain place, either at a price &ItreElCl upon 
01' which is fixed by commerciaf usage. 

ThIll traDSter III made by means of aD IDBtrument 
which represents such funds aDd 18 well known by 
the name of a bm of ezcbaDge. The price above 
the par .,.lue of the funds so traDSferled Is called 
the premium of ezch8Dge, and If under tbat yarue 
the dllference Is called tbe diecount,-elther being 
called the rate of uchange. 

The par of ezchange is the value of the 
money of one country ill that of another, 
and is either real or nominal. The nominal 
par is that which has been fixed by law or 
usage, and, for the sake of uniformity, is 
Dot altered, the rate of exchange alone 
fiuctuatinf' The real par is that based on 
the weigh and fineness of the coins of the 
two countries, and fluctuates with changes 
in the coinage. The nominal par of ex
change in this country on England, settled 
in 1799 by act of congress, was four dollars 
and forty-four cents for the pound sterling ; 

but by successive changes in the coinap 
this value baa been increased, the real miilt 
par at present being a little over four 
dollars and eighty-seven cents. The COIU'ac 
of exchange means the quotations for any 
given time.. 

The traDSfer of goods and chattels for 
other goods and chattels of equal value. 
This is more commonly called barter. 
Where a party deJlOBits wheat with a mill 
company, ezpecting to receive a proprJr
tionate amount of Dour, it coDStitutes an 
exchange and not a sale; 49 :Mo. App. 28. 
One cannot, as having been defrauded 
thereby, rescind an exchange of property, 
without tendering a return of his property 
to the other, unless it is absolutely wortli
less; 97 Mich. 1181. 

The distinction between a sale and ex
change of property is rather oue of shadow 
than of substance. In both oases the title 
to property is absolutely transferred, and 
the same rUles of law are applicable to the 
transaction, whether the consideration of 
the contract is money or by way of barter. 
It ean make no essential di1ference in the 
~ta and obliptions of parties that goods 
and merchandise are transferred and paid 
for by other goods and merchandise instead 
of by money, which is but the represent
ative of value or property; 14 Gray m. 

The profit whicll arises from a maritime 
lean, when BUch profit is a percentage on 
the money len~ considering it in the light 
of money lent in one place to be returned 
in another, with a dUierence in amount in 
the sum borrowed and that paid, arh!ing 
from the difference of time and place. The 
term is commonly used in this sense by 
French writers. Hall, liar. Loans 116, n. 

The place where merchants, caP!aiDS of 
vessel!, exchang&agents, and brokers as
semble to transact their business. Code de 
Comm. art. 71. 

In Oonveyanobur. A mutual grant of 
89,ual intersts in lana:; the one in considf'.r
atlon of the other. 2 Bla. Com. 823; lit
tleton 62; Bhep. Touchst. 289; Watk. 
Conv; Digby, R. P. 868. It is said that 
ezchange in the United States does not 
differ from bargain and sale. 1 Bouvier, 
Inst. n. 2059. 

There are five circumstances necessary to 
an exchange. That the estates given be 
equal. Th8.t the word e:teambiumt or ex
cbange, be qsed,-which cannot De 8U~ 
plied by any other word, or described 61 
circumlocution. That there be an execu
tion by entry or claim in the lire of the 
parties. That if it be of things which lie 
m ~t, it be by deed. That if the lands 
lie ID several counties, or if the thing lie in 
grant, though they be in one county, it be 
by deed indented. In practice this mode 
of conveY!IDci~ is ~early obsolete. 

See CrIIi.se, Dig. tit. 82; Com. DUr. ; Co. 
Litt. 51 ; 1 Washb. R. P. 159; 1 N.1:I. 63; 
8 Barr. &J. 861; 8Wood, Conv. 248; 'l9Ia. 
185; 47 :Minn. 600; 182 Ind. 200; 80 Ala. 
591. 

EXOBBQUlIIR (L. Lat. scaccarium, 
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. Nor. Fr. eaehequier). In Bng1iah Law. 
A 4epa.rtment of the government which 
has tne ~t of the collection of 
the king's revenue. 

The name Is said to be derived from the che
quered cloth which co.,ered the table OD which 
BODle of the !dIur's accounts were made up aDd 
the amounts IndTcated by counters. 

It consisted of two divisions, one for the 
receipt of revenue, the other for adminis
tering justice. Co. 4th Inst. 108; 8 Bla. 
Com. -U, 45. See CoURT OF ExCBEQUER; 
CoURT 01' ExOBEQUBB CRuDum, 

EXCHEQUER BILLS Bills of cred
it issued by authority of parliament. 

They constitute the medium of trans
action of business between the bank of Eng
land and the government. The exchequer 
bills contain a guarantee from ~vemment 

. which secures the holders ag&lnst 10118 by 
fluctuation. Wharton; McCulloch, Comm. 
Diet. 

EXCISB. An inland imposition, paid 
sometimes upon the consumption of the 
commodity, and frequently upon the retail 
sale. 1 BIa. Com. 818; Story, Const. § 950; 
Cooley, Tax. 4. See 11 Allen 968; INTER
NAL RBVBNlJB. 

EXCLUSIVE (Lat. e3), out, clatufere, 
to shut). Not including; debarring from 
participation. Shut out; not included. 

An exclusive ri~htor privilege, as a copy
right or patent, 18 one which may be ex
erCised and enjoyed only by the person au
thorized, while au others are forbidden to 
interfere. 

EXCOJDtUlfICATION. In Eoole
Biaatical Law. An ecclesiastical sen
tence pronounced by a spiritual judge a
gainst a Christian man, by which he is 
excluded from the body of the church, and 
disabled to bring any action or iue any 
person in the common-law courts. BaO. 
Abr.; Co. Litt. 188, 184; 91 Tenn. 808. 

In early times It was the moat frequent aDd the 
moat se"ere method of executing eccleetaatlcal cen· 
aure, although proper to be ueed. said Justinian 
(No.,. t98).oD17 upon gra.,eoccaa1onB. The effect of It 
WlI8 to remove tlie excommunicated person not only 
from the IlaCred rites. but from the society of men. 
In a certain _ It Interdicted the use of fire and 
water1,.lIkethe punishment spoken of by CII!lIIU' (lib. 
I!, de 61!!U. Ooll.) as Infl\ctecf br the Druids. Inno
cent IV. called It the nerve 0 ecclesiastical disci· 
pllne. On repentance, the excommunicated person 
was absolved and received again to communion. 
These are said to be the powers of binding and 1008' 
Ing.-the keys ot the klnli'dom ot heaven. ThIB kind 
of punishment _ms to have been adopted from the 
Roman usage of Interdlctlnlf the use of fire and 
water. Fr. Duaren. /JI!! 8aen. F.c"If'.. Mininerii8. 
lib. 1. cap. 8. See Ridley. View of the ClvU and Ec
clesla8tlCa1 LAw lM.'I. 

EXCOl!DtU'lO:CATO CAPIENDO 
(Lat. for taking an excommunicated per
aon). 

In BooleaiaaticalLaw. A writ issuing 
out of chancery, founded on a bishop's cer
tiflcate that the defendant had been excom
municated, returnable to the king's bench. 
• Bla. Com. 415; Boo. Abr. Excommunica
tion, E. See Cro. Eliz. 224, 680; Cro. Car. 
-'21; Cro. Jac. 567; 1 Salk. 293. 

EXCUS.ABLEHOJUClDB. In Cri
minalLaw. The killing ofa human being. 
when the party killing is not altogether free 
from blame. but the necessity which ren
ders it excusable may be said to have been 
partly induced by his own act. lli:ut, Pl. 
er.220. See HOJllCIDB. 

EXCUSATIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Excuse. A cause from exeml?tion from a 
duty, Buch as absence, insuftiClent &ge, etc. 
Vicat, Voc. Jur .• and referenoe there given. 

EXCUSATOB. (Lat.). In Bngliab 
Law. An excuser. 

In Old German Law. A defendant; 
he who utterly denies the plaintiff's claim. 
DuUange. 

EXCUSE. A reason alleged for the d0-
ing or not doing a thing. 

ThIs word presents two Ideas, dUlerIng_~ 
from each other. In one case an excuee may be 
made In order to show that the ~y accWled iii DOt. 
KUilty ; In another. by showing that though gnli'" 
lie Is 1_ 80 than he appears to be. Take. for ex· 
ample. the _ of a sheriff who has an executioa 
u&Inat an individual. and who. In performance of 
hfa duty. arrests him: In an actlOD by the defendant 
against the sherIA'. the latter may prove the facta, 
and thlB shaD be a BUftlclent excuse for him; this Is 
an excuse of the first kind, or a complete JuaWlca
tlon; the sheriff was guUty of noofl'ence. 'Bat BU~ 
pose, secondly. that the Sheriff has an executiOn 
against Paul. aDd by mistake, aDd without any 
malicious design. he arrests Peter Instead of Paw: 
the fact of hlB having the execution against Paul 
and the mlBtake being made "'ill not Jt:-tIfy t.be 

:~1~lab:t\t~~!~=t~f~:e ~~ kI.::.nduct• 
Persona are 80metlmes excused for the conunIII

Blon of acta which ordinarily are crimea. either beo 
cause they had no intention of doing wrong. or be
cause they had no power of Judging, and therefore 
had no crlmlnal w\ll. or, haYing power ot Judging. 
they had no choice. and were compelled by D8ceaB\tJ. 
Among-the flrBt cIa. may be p18ced Infants under 
the age of discretion. lunatlce, and married women 
committing certain offences In the p_ of their 
husbands. Among acts of the second kind may be 
c1aaeed the beating or killing another In eelf-de
fence, the destruction of property In order to pre
vent a more serious calaIrilty. as the tearing doWD 
of a house on fire to prevent Ita spreading -to t.be 
neighboring property. and the like. See Dalloa, DIet. 

EXCUSSIO (Lat.). In Civil LaW. 
Exhausting the principal debtor before pro
ceeding against the surety. Discussion is 
used in the same sense in Scotch law. 
Vicat, EreusBioniB BtrMficium. 

EXECUTE. To complete; to make; 
to perform; to do; to follow out. 

The term is frequently used in law; as, 
to execute a deed. which means to make a 
deed, including especially signing, sealing, 
and delivery. To execute a contract is to 
perform the contract. To execute a use is 
to merge or unite the equitable estate of 
the Cf'stui que WJe in the legal estate, under 
the statute of uses. To execute a writ is 
to do the act commanded in the writ. To 
execute a criminal is to put him to death 
l\('{X)rding to law, in pursuance of his sen
tence. 

EXECO'I'ED. Done; completed; ef
fectuated; Jl8rformed: fully disclosed; 
yested; giVIng present right of employ
ment. The term ill used of a l"ariety of sub
jects. 
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EXECUTED CONSIDERATION 

BXEOOTED OONSIDERATION. 
See CoSSIDERATIOY. 

EXEOUTED OONTRACT. One 
which bas been fully performed. The stat
ute of frauds doeR no$ apply to such con
tracts; 180 Ind. 108; 48 Kan. 418; D U. S. 
App. 537 ; 159 Pa. 121 ; 100 Ala. 430; HI Colo. 
436; 83 Tax. 158. See CoNTRACTS. 

EXECUTED ESTATE. An estate 
whereby a present interest passes to and 
resides in the tenant, not dependent upon 
any subErequent circumstance or contin
gency. They are more commonly calledes
tates in po8Be8Bion. 2 Bla. Com. 162. 

An estate where there is vested in the 
grantee a present and immediate right of 
present or future enjoyment. An estate 
which confers a present right of ~ten-
joyment. . 

When the right of eujo)'lll8Dt lu JIOII8IIIIIIlou 18 to 
arlae at a future period, only the estate 18 ezecuted ; 
that. l8, It. 18 merely ""'ted In point of luterest: 
where the right of Immediate eDjo)'!lleut 18 aDDeKed 
to the estate, theD ouly 18 the estate vested lu JIOII
-'.011. 1 Pren. Eat. .. ; FearDe, CoDt.. Rem. 8111. 

Executed is synonymous with vested. 1 
Washb. R. P. 11. 

EXECUTED BJIJ[.A.l]!O)ER. One 
giving a present interest, though the enjoy
ment may be future. Fearne, Cont. Rem. 
31 ; 2 Bla. Com. 168. See RBJUlNDBlL 

EXECU'l'ED TRUST. A trust of 
which the scheme has in the outset been 
completely declared. Ad. Eq. 151. One in 
which the devise or trust is directly and 
wholly declared by the testator or settler, IJO 

aa to attach on the lands immediately un
der the deed or will itself. 1 Greenl. Cruise, 
Dig. 885; 1 Jac. & W.570. .. A trust in 
which the estates and interest in the sub
ject-matter of the trust are completely 
limited and defined by the instrument cre
ating the trust, and require no further in
struments to complete them." Bisph. Eq. 
31. The instrument creating such a trust 
must be construed according to the rulesof 
law, although the intention may be defeat
ed; id.86. See 1 Hayes, Conv. 85; TRUST; 
ExBcuroRY TRUST. 

EXEOUTED USE. A use with which 
the possession and len! title have been 
united by statute. 1 Steph. Vom. 839; 2 
Sharsw. Bla. Com. 335, note; 7 Term 342 ; 
12 Ves. Ch. 89; 4, Mod. 380; Comb. 312. 

EXECUTED WRIT. A writ the com
mand in which has been obeyed by the per
son to whom it was directed. 

EXECUTION. The accomplishment 
of a thing; the completion of an act or in
strument ; the Cul.fUrilent of an undertaking. 
Thus, a contract is executed when the act 
to be done is performed; a deed is executed 
wht'n it is signed, sealed, and delivered. 
See 12 Ired. 221. Where the party is pres
ent and directs another to sign for him, no 
written authority is net'..essary; 80 N. J. 
Ell. 193; 6 Neb. 868; 22 Cal. 563; 175 Pa. 
.38b: Reed, St. of Fr. § 1068. 

EXEC 0 t:tOft 

In Criminal Law. Putting a convict; 
to death, a~blr to law, in pursuance of 
his sentence. ThIS is to be performed by 
the sheriff or his deputy; (see 4, Bla. Com. 
403 ;) or under the laws of the United States, 
by the marshal. See Canms; ELECTRO
Ct:TlON ; GARROTE; GUILLOTINE; HANOINo. 

In Practice. Putting the sentence of 
the law in force. 3 Bla. Com. 412. The 
act of carrying into effect the final judg
ment or decree of a court. 

The writ which directs and authorizes the 
officer to carry into effect such judgment. 

Final f'ZeCUtion is one which authorizes 
the money due on a judgment to be made 
out of the property of the defendant. 

Execution quouaque is such as tends to 
an end, but is not absolutely final: as, for 
example, a capiaa ad satisfaciendum, by 
virtue of whicli the body of the defendan~ 
is taken, to the intent that the plaintiff 
shall be satisfied of his debt, etc., the impri&
onment not being absolute, but until he 
shall satisfy the same. 6 Co. 87. 

Execution, in civil actions, is the mode 
of obtaining the debt or damages or other 
thing recovered by the judgment; and it is 
either for the plaintij! or defendant. For 
the plaintil upon aJudgment in debt, the 
execution IS for the ebt and damages; or 
in aaaumpBit, covenant, calle, f'eple'l1in, or 
tre~, for the damages and costs; or in 
detmue, for the goods, or their value, with 
damages and costs. For the defendant 
upon a judgment in r"eplevin, the execution 
at common law is fora return of the goods, 
to which dauuures are su~raddt'd by the 
statutes 7 Hen. '\TIII. c. 4, _tj 3, and 21 Hen. 
VIII. c. 19, § 3; and in otlier actions upon 
a judgment of non proB., 1Wn auit, or ver
dict, the execution is for the costs only ; 
Tidd, Pr. 998. 

After final judgment ~ed, and even 
before it is entered of record, the plaintiff 
may, in general, at any time within a year 
and a day, and whilst the parties to the 
judtpnent continue the same, take out exe
cutlon; provided there be no writ of error 
dependin~ or agreement to the contrary, or, 
where th18 is allowed, security enterea for 
stay of execution. But after a year and a 
day from the time of signing judgment the 
plaintiff cannot regularly take out execu
tion without reviving the judgment by are 
faciaa, unless a fteri facias, or capiaa ad 8G
tiBfaciendum, etc., was previously sued out, 
returned, and filed, or he was hindered from 
suing it out by a writ of error; and if a 
writ of error be brought, it is, ~nerally 
speaking, a BUperBedeas of execution from 
the time of its allowance; provided bail, 
when necesSary, be put in and perfectt'd, in 
due time. See Tidd, Pr. 994; 8 Ala. 223. 

Writs of execution are judicial writs issu
ing out of the court where the record is 
upon which they are grounded. Hence, 
when the record has been removed to a 
higher court by writ of error or oerliorari, 
or on appeal, t'ither the execution must 
issue out of that court, or else the record 
must be returned to the inferior court b,. a 
remittitur (q. v.) for the purpose of taking 
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out execution in the cou"' below. The 
former is the practice in England; the lat
ter, in some of the United States. 

The object of execution in personal ac
tions is effected in one or more of the three 
foUowing ways. 1. By the seizure and sale 
of persorial property of the defendant. 2. 
By the seizure of his real property, and 
either selling it or detaining it until the is
suea and r.rofits are Bufficient to satisfy the 
judgmen. 8. By sei~ his person and 
bolding him in cUstody until lie pays the 
judgment or is judicially declaredinaolvent. 

These proceedings, though taken at the 
instance and under the direction of the 
pr.rty for whom judgment is given, arecon
Sidered the act of the law itself, and are in 
all cases performed by the authorized min
ister of t6e law. The party or his attorney 
obtains, from the office of the court where 
the record is, a writ, based upon and reciting 
the judgment, and directoo to the Bheriff 
(or, where he is interested or otherwise dis
qualified, to the coroner) of the county, 
commanding him, in the name of the sov
ereign or of the state, that of the goodB and 
chattels or of the lands and tenements of 
the defendant in his bailiwick he cause to 
be made or levied the Bum recovered, or 
that he seize the person of the defendant, 
as the case may be, and have the same be
fore the court at the ret'urn day of the writ. 
This writ is deliverM by the party to the 
oftlcer to whom it is directed, who thence
forth beoomea responsible for his perform
ance of its mandate, and in case of omission, 
miStake, or misconduct is liable in damaJtes 
to the person injured, whether he be the 
!)laintiff, the defendant, or a Btranger to 
the writ. 

When property is &bId under execution, 
the proceedB are applied to the satisfaction 
of the judgment and the costs and charges 
of the proceedings; and the Burplus, if there 
be any, is paid to the defendant in execu
tion •. 

E1:ecution against personal properly. 
When the property consists of goods and 
chattels, in wliich are included termB for 
years, the writ used is the fieri facias (q. 11.). 
If, after levying on the goOds, etc., unCler a 
:JIsri fa.ciaa, they remain unsold for want of 
'buyers, etc .• a Bupplemental writ may issue, 
which is called thevenditionie.t:pemaB. At 
common law, goodB and chattelS might also 
be taken in execution under a levari facias ; 
thou~h now perhaps the most fl'eQuent use 
of th18 writ is in executions against real 
property. 

Where it is Bought to reach an equitable 
interest a bill in ~uity is sometimea filed 
in aid of an execution; 73 Fed. Rep. 627. 

When the property consisted of choBe8 in 
action, whether debts due the defendant or 
any other sort of credit or interest belong
ing to him, it could not be taken in execu
tion at common law; but now, underb'tatu
tory provisionB in many of the Btates, such 
property may be reached by a process in the 
nature of an attachment, called an attach
ment execution or ea:ecution attachment. 
See A'IT'&'clDlENT; CREDITORS' BILL. 

E.recution agaiMt real _ate. Whem 
lands are absolutely liable for the payment 
of debts, and can be sold in execution, the 
process is by.fterifacias and venditioni ear 
pmuu. In Pennsylvania the land cannot 
be sold in execution unless the sheriff'B jury, 
under the.fieri fa,ciaa, find that the ploJlta 
will not .p&y the debt in seven years. But~ 
practically, lands are almost never extend
ed. And, in general, under common-law 
practice,lands are not subject to sale under 
execution, until after a levy has been made 
under the fteri facias, and they: are ap
praised uniler an in'luisition. They are 
then liable to be sold under a venditioni 

~'are in EoJdand writs of execution 
against land whicli are not in general U8& 
here. The extent ((1. t1.), or e:dendila,ciaa, 
iB the usual process for the king'B debt. The 
levari facias (q. t1.) is also used for the king' .. 
debt, and for tbe Bubject on a ~71C8 
or .tatute .ta,Ple or merehant (q. t1.)tand on 
a judgment m scire faciaa, in whicD latter 
case it is also generally employed in thia 
country. -

ErecUtion againBt the pe1'BO'I&. This is. 
e1fected by the writ of eapiaB ad satiBfaci
endum, under which the Bheriff arrests the
defendant and imprisons him till he satisfies 
the juc!gment or 18 discharged by process of 
law; Freem. Ex. 451. see INSOLVENCY. 
This execution is not final, the imprison
ment not being absolute; whence it has· 
been called an execution ~; 6 Co. 81. 

Besides the ordinary Judguient for the-. 
payment of a sum certain, tliere are speci
fic judgments, to do some particular t!ilng. 
To this the execution must correspond: on 
a judgment for plaintiff in a real action, 
the writ is a habere facias seisinam; in 
ejectment it is a habereJacias poBBeBBionem ; 
for the defendant in replevin, as has already 
been mentioned, the writ is de retonw 1uI
benda. 

Still tl.Dother sort of j~~ent is that in 
rem, confined to a particular thing: such 
are judgments upon mechanics' liens and 
municiPal claims, and, in the peculiar prac
tice of ~enD8y:lvania, on scire faciIJa upon 
a mort~. In such cases the execution 
is a wrIt of levari facias. A confession of 
judgment upon warrant of attorney, with 
a restriction of the lien to a particular tract, 
is an anaiogoua instance; liut in such C88& 
there is no peculiar form of execution; 
though if the plaintiff Bhould, in violation 
of his agreement, attempt to levy' on other 
land tha.n that to which his judgment is 
confined, the court on motion would set 
aside the execution. 

An execution issued in direct violation of 
an express agreement not to do so, except 
in a certain contingency which has not 
happened, will be set aside; 127 Pa. 288. 

The lien of an execution from the judg
ment or decree of a court of record r8lates
to its teste, and attaches to all personalty 
owned by the debtor between the teste and 
the le!1 so as to dereat the title of all in
termedmte purchMers: 8:, Tf:'nn. 720; not 
only in the county in which judgment was. 
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~dered, but everywhere in the state ; 86 I ezperlflnce there w~ All8Jl&l'!'tlon of the lltate from 
Tenn. 189 A sale under execution trans- the go.,el'llment, the former belD« termed the COIl-

• '., IItItutlon·mak1Dg power and the latter the buotru-
JDlts Only the debtor s estate, in the same mentaUtlee by which administration wu from time 
plill'ht and subiect to all the equities under to time aet In motion and carried OD. Further ad-

hi"' h he h Id"t· n7 N C n'l 'fADCS In ezJM!rlence Indicated the n-.lt)' of the w c, e • 1 ," • • - • • distribution of powera by which there shoUld be A 
In Connecticut, MasBachusetta, and Maine deli1leraUve body for the formulation of the rules 

by common law and immemorial usage, and regulatloDB under which the atate should ezlat 
under aJ'udgment n""';nst a town thepron- and Ita dalra be administered; another which . . .e- , r Bhoul:l be the medium by which theae rules and 
erty of any mhabltant may be taken m regulatioDB forming the body of municipal law 
execution; 121 U. S. 121. . ahould be carried Into elfect; and a third to which 

See generally Bmg' ham • Freeman . Her- should be committed the functlODB known In the 
, , t ' aclence of goYel'llment as judicial. The latter, under 

man, and a long list of leadlngcaaes and an- the govel'llment of the United Statea, baa reached 
notations on special branches of the title in Ita highest de.,elopment and ezercIBM an authority 
St. Louisl.awLib~~e tit. Execu- In some IDBtancea over the other two departmentll . w>__ 'H of the government elaewhere unkDbWn. even going 
tions; ~ .·.ON ; ACUS ; 0101- 80 far as to define the l1mita of their authority and 
STEAD. to declare void leglalatl.,e act&. Bee ColnrrmrrIOlf.u.. 

This theory of the distribution of the powera of go.,
el'llment among three dlstloct autborltlea, IDde
pendent of each other, W8II flra' formulated b), 
Montesquleu, Eaprit de. u,u. b. xl. c. 'II. The Ati-
80lute independence of the three branches of gov
el'llment which was ad.,ocated by MontMquleubaa 
not been found entirely practlcablt! In practice, and, 
although the threefolcf dlvlalon of powera la the. 
haals of the American conatltuUon, there are man)' 
_In which the duties of one de~ment are to 
a certain extent devolved upon anil Bhared by an
other. Thla IR Illustrated In the 1.:nlted States and 
in many of the states by the veto power which 
.,eate til the execuU.,e a part ot ttie leR1alative 
authority, and on the other liand by the reQulrement 
of the conftrmatlon by one branch of the IeIriBlature 
of executive appointments. The practical iJUllcultl' 
In t~::.:r of an exact divlalon of pow era la thus weB 
ezp : .. Although the ezecuti.,e, legla\atlve, 
and aupreme .Judicial powera of the go.,el'llment 
ought to be forever seJl!lrate and dlsUnct, It Is a\ao 
true that the science ot go.,el'llment la A practical 
one; therefore, whUe each Ehould ftrml)' inalDtaID 
the essential powera belol1ltlDg to It. " cannot be 
forgotten that the three co-Ordlilate parte CODBtltute 
one brotherhood whoae common trust requires a 
mutual toleration of the occupancy of what __ 
to be a 'common becauae of YlcIDlllt8' borderlDgOD 
the domains ot each; .. 70 N. C. 118. lilt In ~l&Dd, 
there Is In parliament a practical union ot all the 
go.,emmental powe."B, that bod)' haYing abeolute 
power ot selecting the agenta through whom. In 
tact, Is exercised the executive power theoretically 
vested In the crown, and the flriaI judicial author
~y on appeal remaining In the Houae of Lord& 
There ~! notwithstanding. a complflte ~ltlOD 
of the Ulreetold nature ot 1tO"'P'D.mental power 
which Is not lost nor destroyed b, the unity Of the 
Anal depositary ot It aU. 

:EXECUTION P.A.B.D. In Frenoh 
Law. A right founded on an act pasaed 
before a DOtary, by which the creditor may 
immediately, witliout citation or summons, 
aeize and cause to be sold the property of 
his debtor, out of the proceeds of which to 
receive his payment. 1:t imports a confes
sion of jud.,'"ment, and is not unlike 8 waf.. 
rant of attorney. La. Code of Proc. art. 
782 ; 6 Toullier, n. 208 ; 7 ill. 99. 

EXECUTIONER. The name given to 
him who puts criminals to death, according 
to their sentence; a hangman. . 

In the United States there are no exoou
tionera by profession. It is the duty of the 
sheriff or mal'lShal to perform this office, or 
to procure a deputy to do it for him. 

EXECOlle:IVE. That powerin thegov
emment which causes the laws to be eX8-
outed and obeyed. 

It fa uaually confided to the handa of the chief 
·maglatrate; the president of the United Statea Is 
Invested with thiS autbontyunder the national gov
el'llment; and the go.,emor of each state has the 
ezecutiYe power of the state In hili banda. 

The officer in whom the executive power 
Is vested. 

The constitution of the United States di
rects that· .. the exeoutive power shall be 
vested in a Ilresident of the United States 
of America. Art.2,&l. SeeStory, Const. 
b. 3, c. 86. 

EXECOlle:IVB POWER. Authority 
exercised by that department of govern
ment which is chargeil with the adminis
tration or execution of the laws 88 distin
guished from the legislative and judicial 
funcQona. . . 

". Exooutivepower,' which theconsQtu
tion declares shall be • vested • in the presi
dent, includes power to carry into execu
tion the nstionallaws-and including such 
other powers, not legislative or judicial in 
their nature, &'1 might from time to time 
be delegated to the president by congrt'SS 
~ the prosecution of war when declared 
-and to take care that the law be faith
fully executed." 1 Curtis, Const. Hist. 578. 

The separation of the three primary govel'll
montal ~o"era as found In the constitution of th .. 
United States and of the separate atates fa the 
eulmlnatlon of a revolution whlch had long been In 
procr-In Europe. All fa pointed out by a recflnt 
Wrltef all goyel'llmentllipower was formerly united 
In the DlDDlll"Ch of the mlildle ages, AI the result of 

WhUe the aclence of Jrnvel'llmeat In modere times 
may be said to accept the general theory of the 
aeparatloD ot powers. aubject to IImltationa and ez
eeptioDB suggested. the application of the theory 
haS not been unlfonn. OreAt dlftlcult)' baa. beei:t 
found In practice in detennlnlng the deD08itar)' of 
executive power and wbether It Mould lie .,eated In 
one man or a board of control. tbe lattf!r being aup
DOlled to Insure deliberation and poIIIIIbly to pre.,ent 
tIJ'8llny, and the.other ~t'ing mnJ'f'coad~qlve to er
trclent administration. See 1/ Sto. ConaL II IfIll-a; 
MontMq. EBpr. d~ L. b. xl. ch. '!d.; De LoIme, Const. 
Eng. b. B, cb. II; Federalist Nn. '1'0; 1 Kl'nt 171. The 
neCe8slty tor the laUl'r baa led to tbe almost uni
vel'llal adoption of tbe plan of having A BIngle ex
ecutive head. and tbe principal remaining dUllculty 
has been tbe extent anil chAracter of tbe J!Ower to 
be entrusted to It. Thla la In part the result of the 
eltort to apply too rigidly tbe tbeory of theabaolute 
separation of pt"vera 8lready !!bown to be imprv.U
cable. Anotber dlfllculty baS been aalit to artae from 
the failure to recotmize that ezecutift power reall), 
colllprl_ two functions, tbe political or go"eI'D
mpntal and the administrative. The former COil
eenlS the relations of the cbief execuU.,e authority 
with the p:reat powp", of goyel'llment, the latter 
relates to the practical m&Jl8ll6lDent or the public 
service. It has been said that tbe executive author
Ity. as undel'l<tood In thp American states, la mainly a 
political chief. that In France Bnd to a 1_ extent 
In Enll'land ItR poRltion &R an administrator fa more 
Important. wbliA In tbe fed .. rallf""pl'Ilment In thla 
country it 1& hoI-b. as It Is ab>o In German)' ; 1 Good
now.Comp. Allm. 1 •. 51. 

The proper treatment of tlda8llbject InvolY8B the 
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eouIderation of the sntems of eKecutive admlDJa. 
tratiOD develOPed In the principal countries of the 
world which Dave adopted the principle of the 
distribution of powera. OIIly the briefest summary. 
however. Is bere practicable. 

The geJleral theory of the dIatrIbutlOD of powel'll 
In Great Britain iii very much Uke t·hat In the 
princely governments of Germany. The residuum 
of governmental powel'll Is In the crown. and the 
crown may eKerclse all authority not eEPressly 
otherwise delegated. but It rests with pe.~Uament to 
decide ultlmatel~ what powel'll shall be eKercised 
by the crown and how It shall eKerclse them; herein 
It differs from the German system. From the com
prehensive Norman Idea of royalty which combined 
an the aovereign powel'll of the Sai:on and Dane with 
thOBe of the feudal theory of monarohy eEempUfied 
at the time ID F~ce. there developed at first hered
Itary and despotic power which was gradually: 
limited by the necessity of the concurrent action of 
~Uament tor the Imposition ot taxes and the 
enactment otlaws affecting the o~~y relatiODSot 
IDdlvlduals. Late~ It was conNldered that a law once 
_ted could not be changed without the consent 
of J)a!Uament, and finallll' the latter body assumed 
the right to IDltlate as well as approve laws, and the 
crown lost Its original power of veto which bas cer
tainly become otisolete. though It bas been Raid to 
bemilrelll'do~ntandsusceptibleofbeingrevived; 
II Todd Pari. Govt. In Eng. 890. See 1 Stubbs, 
Const. llist-. of Eng. 888. The result of this develop
ment Is that ~llimlent bas assumed most of tlie 
legislative powe~. though many mattei'll not reg
ulated by It are controlled by the C~oWD which ex
ercises a la~ge o~dlnance powe~ both Independent 
and 8upplementa~y. The c~own has lost both the 
taKing power and the jUlliclal powe~. but retalns ID 
large part Its old executive pc>wers, and Its action Is 
controlled very largely by a body whose power bas 
gradually devel •• Ped. vIZ •• the privy counall. The 
crown may do anythlDlt which It Is not forbidden to 
do and posses._ the administrative as well as the 
political powe~. It may create oftlces as well as IlII 
them. and botb remove and direct the Incumbents. 
The crown Ia, therefore, the chief both of the admlD
Istratlve and political depa~tments of tbe execu
tive powe~. Its po!Iltion oolng modified by tbe prin
ciple that Its advlsel'll. without whom It cannot act, 
must ~ tbe conftdence of the majority ID the 
bouse of commons- The principle of parliamentary' 
responsibility puts tbe crown In the position of 
relltlliDJf but not govemlng; but RO long as It pos-sea toe confidence of the house of commons It 
basve~yextenslveexecutlve powers, and In councn 
may declare WM and make treaties, wblch In othe~ 
countries can be done only wltb the consent ot the 
legislature. The crown Is In theory I~ponslble; 
but when Its mlnlstel'll are In a rillno~lty In the 
bouse of commons It chooses new mlnlstel'll who 
will have the confidence ot pa~llament. or dlsROlves 
PMllament In the hope that the new body w01 have 
confidence In the existing ministers, but the theory 
Is that ID all ca_ the crown and not ~lIament 
admlnlste~ Boo Pom. Const. Law t 176 ; 1 Goodn. 
Coml!. Adm. L. ch. vi. 

In France the executive powe~ Is vested In a pres
Ident elected by the legislature. His position Is 
Bald by a recent wrlte~. probably on account of the 
monarcblcal traditions fn France. to be more Im
portant from the admlnlstmtlve point ot view and 
less from a political point of view thon that of the 
President of the United States. he having no veto 
power. He has quite an unlimited powe~ ot ap
polDtment and also a very extensive powe~ of re
moval. not only of oftlcel'll appointed by himself. but 
of local administrative omcera i as mayol'll of com
munes; Law. Apr. II. 11!84· and nemay dl980lve local 
and munlclpalleltlslatlve \;;dIes In the departments 
and communes; LL. Aug. 10. 1871. and Ap~. 11.1884. 
In addition to his power of executing laws, he has 
ID many cases authority to supplement tbe law 
without any delegation of legislative powe~ by 
what are known as decrees. This supplemental 
power Is acco~ded to him unde~ a constitutlbnal 
provision that be shall watch ove~ and secure the 
eKocution ot tbe laws. and the difference between 
the Interpretation put upon this and the slmIlM pl'O
vision In tbe United States constitution Is acci-ed
lted to the monarchical traditions of the country. 
and the resulting Idea that the t"e!llduary KOvem
mental powe~ Is vested In the I'xecntlve and not. as 
In this country. In conll ....... q. The pM'!Rldent Is also 
held to a grl'Ste~ re~flOn~lbllity fo~ his ACtion thon 
in the American .ystem. 1 Goodnow. Compo Adm. 
L. ch.lv. 

In Gennany tbe conception of executive powe~ I. 
much broader than ID the United States, and It ... 
more Important from the administrative JlOlnt of 
view. There are Important constltutlonaf ijrr.lta
·tlons OD the action oCthe PrInce, or executive hl'Sd 
of the subdivisions of the empire; but ID theabsencl! 
of such Umltatlons he Is recognised 118 having the 
govemmental powe~, being aa ID France the pas
seNROr of the nlSlduum of the ~vemmental po_~. 
The limitations upon his action by the constitution' 
are found In the rIlqulrement of lelrislatlve COD88Dt 
for the validity of 16glslatlve acts &lrectlna: freedom 
of perROn and pro~)' and the financllU atrall'll of 
the government, judicial power admlDlstered by 
courts IDdependent of the control of the eDICUtlve. 
and the neCeaalty that each of his oftlclal acta must 
be countersigned by a minister who Is reaponsIblt. 
for It either to tbe legislature or to the CrImInal 
courts. The administrative powel'll are very exten 
alve, IDcludlog that of appolDtmentand removal,and 
a very wide power of direction. together with the 
authority to make decrees or ordlDances aa to all 
mattei'll not regulated In detail by l~tlOD. 

In the'lmP!trlal govemment, the Emperor 0c
cupies, from the adnlInIstratlve point of vlewl!'bout 
the same J)08ltlon as the Preslilent of the united 
States. He bas a geJleral power of appointment 
and of administrative direction. wbleh latter Is. bow
ever. exercised under the reaponalbllIty of the 
chancellor. who must counterslJnl all acta 1Iy which 
It Is exercised; but just what tile responsibility of 
the latter oftlcer IsAeems to be undeftned other than 
that he may be called upon to defend his polley be
fore the federal councn. The Em~r does not 
have any ordinance power f'xcept such as Is eK
p~_ly mentioned In tbe constitution or delegated 
by the leldslature. and In the exercise of It he often 
requires the consent of the federal councU. He Is 
entirely Irresponsible. {d. ch. v. A leadlDgGerman 
commentator regards the governmental form of the 
empire as a republic ; 1 Zom.lk»R~ 
lae; 

In the United States, the federal execu
tive power is vested in the president_ In 
all the states the chief executive is the 
governor_ With respect to the power of 
the latter the differences in the state con
stitutions make it necessary. for brief state
menta of the executive officers and their 
duties, to 'fE'fer to the titles under the names 
of the several states, and for more detailed 
infonnation to the constitutions of the 
states, while comparative views oftbe provi
sions on particuJar points may be found in 
Stimson, Am. Stat. Law. lIany features 
are common to most of the states and, mak
ing due allowance for differences of detail, 
the character of the officer is substantially 
the same. In general, it may be noted that 
he is commander of the state militia. subject 
to the paramount federal constitutional 
control when it is in the actual service of 
the United States: he has in most cases a 
parcloning power (except in some states for 
treason), as to which. however. there is-a 
growing tendency to limit it by rE'quiring 
the recommendation of a board of pardons, 
either such in Dante or effect, usually com
posed of several executi.\"e officers, virtut(> 
ojJlcii: he has usually a veto powE'r which 
compE'ls the reconsidemtion of legiHlation 
by a two-thirds vote in most cases, but in 
some, three-fifths. and in otherH a mere 
majority; in most of the states he has 
power to summon the legislature in extra 
session, and to adjourn its sessions when 
the two houses disagree as to the time. As 
a rulE', the governor's power of appointment 
is oonflned to minor state officials, and he 
has no powf'r of removal except for cause 
and after a hearing_ He is usually chartted 
with the duty of sending mf'!!Sllges to the 
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legiaJature containing his views and recom
mendations upon publio questions. The 
constitutional powers vested in the gov
ernor alone are addressed to and regulated 
by his own uncontrolled discretion; for ex
ample, where an officer assuming to act as 
f:.!:mor, in his absence, had illSuedaproc-

tion convening the legislature in ex
traordinary 8es8ion, the governor having 
returned previous to the time named for 
the meetin(t, and illSued a second proclama
tion, revoking £he first, it was lield that, 
the power of convening the legislature 
being discretionary, the call might be re
called before the meeting took place; 8 
Neb. 409; 8. C. 19 Am. Rep. 684. 

Under the United States constitution the 
govemorof a state may call upon the presi
dent, when necessary, for aid m the enforce
ment of the laws. 

His limited. power of removal makes his 
power of direction and administration very 

1 slight. He ill in effect a political rather 
than an administrative officer, his powers 

-; of the former class having increased while 
those of the latter class ha,-e been grad
ually curtailed_ In thilf respect his relative 
position is quite the reverse of that of the 
president. For a discriminating review of 
this Ilubject, see 1 Goodn. Comp. Adm. L. 
ch. iii. ; and see titles on the several states. 

The executive power possessed br the 
president must be considered histoncally 
m order to reach an adequate view, both of 
its present scope and limitations and its 
growth since the adoption of the constitu
tion. It is to be observed primarily that 
in the United States there is the funda
mental condition that the executive power, 
whether of president or governor, is ex
pressly granted, and the residuum of sover
eignty is in the legiaJature, either federal 
or state 88 the case may be, and not, 88 in 
France and Germany, actually so, or, as in 
England, theoretically so. This remark is 
eq,ually true 88 to its general results, not
WIthstanding decisions, that the ~ 
grant of executive power carries With it 
certain implied powers. These were still 
powers of exeouting the laws, and not, as in 
the countries named, of supplementing or 
adding to them. 

Though It la ottea I&Id that the framers of the 
UDited States coDBtltuS1on, In creating the oftlce of 
prealdent, had In vie!'.! asa model, the Engllah \dng ; 
Pam. Const. Law I 1-10, a more recent and probably 
OOI'I'eCt view la that the o1Ilce was rather modelled 
upon thecolon1al governor; 1 Goodnow, Coml? Adm. 
L. IlIiI, and 1 Br)'ce, Am. Com. 86. An examtnatlon 
of the ~ers of the executive In each of the three 
colonies of New York, MlI88aChuaetta. and Vl11dnla 
leads Profeasor Goodnow to the conclusion that the 
American constitutional executive power was that 
which has been called the J!9l1tlcalor governmental 
power. and which had usually been exercised by the 
Colonial governor, to w~lch was added the carrying 
onofforel~ reiatlollll, whlch,ln the colonial period. 
were under the control of the mother country. and 
afterwards of the continental congress. The fact 
that the constitution. In vesting In the president the 
executive power, ueed the term 88 one wh~ mean
Ing would be readlty understood, undoubtedly leads 
to the conclusion that the general powers 80 charac
ten-! were such as people of tlie states we~ ac
customed to have exercised by the governors, lI .... t 
of the colonies and then of the states. But Bee Ste
vens, Sources Const. U. S. ch. vi. 

The specifio powers conferred by the con
stitution in addition to the general provision 
vesting the executive power in hinl, are that 
he shall be commaoder-in-chief of the anny 
and navy and the militia of the states when 
in service; that he may r89.uire the opinions 
of the officers of the executive departments; 
grant reprieves and pardons, except in cases 
of impeachment; make treaties with the 
advice and consent of the senate, two-thirds 
thereof concurring, and, the senate consent
ing, appoint ambaSsadors, judges, and other 
officers whose appointment is not otherwise 
provided for by law; give infonnation to 
congress; convene both houses, or either, 
and adjourn them, when they disagree 
with respect to the time of adJournment, 
to such time as he shall think ~roper; 
receive ambassadors and other pubhc min
isters; take care that the laws be faith
fully executed -inand commission all officers ; 
Const. art. ii. 88 1, 2, 8. 

This grant is said to have conferred upon 
the president the political power of an ex
ecutive and one administrative power, viz., 
the power of appointment, beyond which 
he had no control over the administration; 
1 Goodnow, Comp. Adm. L. 63; Pom. Const. 
L. § 633. 

'these ori~nal powers of the president 
have heen mcreased by acts of congress 
conferring specific powers upon him and by 
decisions th8.t his power is not limited by 
the express tenns of legislative acts but in
cludes certain" rights, duties, and obliga
tions growing out of the constitution itself, 
our. international relations, and all the pro
tection implied by the nature of the _gov
ernment under the constitution; " 185 U. S. 
1, 64. Under this implied power it W88 
held that the president could take measures 
to protect a United States judge or a mail
carrier in the discharge of his duty without 
an act of congress authorizing him to do 
so; id. 67; or, in the same manner, to 
place guards upon the public lands to pro
tect the property of the government. As 
an illustration of the exercise of this power 
the supreme court cites the executive ac
tion wllich resulted in the release of Koszta 
from a foreign prison where he W88 confined 
in derogation of his rights 88 a person who 
had declared his intention to become an 
American citizen; id. 64. He may remove 
obstructions to interstate commerce and 
the transportation of the mails ; and enforce 
the full and free exercise of all national 
powers and the security of all rights under 
the constitution; in re Debs, 158 U. S. 568. 

Another increase of the administrative 
power of the president W88 due to his power 
of removal, which was not expressed in the 
oonstitution. but it W88 held by a majority 
vote in the first congress to be a part of the 
executive power; 1 Lloyd's Debates 851, 
366, 450, 480-600; 2 id. 1-12; 5 Harsh. Life 
of Washington, ch. 8, 196: and this con
struction of the constitution W88 judicially 
approved; Deady 204; and W88 undoubt
edly the recognized practice of the govern
mf'nt until the paRS&~ of the Tenure of 

~ Office Acts of 1867-9; U. S. Rev. Stat. §§ 
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1767 to 1769; which were repellJ.ed in 1887. 
See B 8to. Const. ~ 1537-43; Paper of W. 
A. Dunning on the Im~hment and Trial 
of President Johnson; 4 Papers Am. Hist. 
Asaoc. 491 ; 1 Kent 810; Pom. Const. L. §§ 
647~. To the power of removal thus 
reoognized has been attributed the evolu
tion of. II the president's power of direction 
and supervialon over the entire national 
adminiStration" and" the recOgnition of 
the ~on by the president of the ad
ministrative power;" 1 Goodnow, Comp. 
Adm. L. 88. Whatever theories may tie 
formPd of the conception of the office ill the 
minds of the framers of the constitution, 
and however the result may have been 
brought about, It cannot be doubted that 
the executive head of the federal govern
ment is now in fact the depositary of the 
oomplete executive power, as it is under
stood to comprehend both political and ad
ministrative power. He 18 authorized to 
appoint certain officers in the executive de
partments. the discharge of whose duties 
18 under his direction; 1 Cra. 1M; 12 Pet. 
G24; G era. C. C. 163. This is considered 
by the writer last oited to be a great en
l&rJzement of the American oonception; 
anel this view seems to be well supported 
by the oonsiderations already ~. 
It is true that at the time of the adoption of 
the constitution the powers conferred upon 
the president were considered by many to be 
80 great as to endanger the stability of the 
Union, and it is considered by one of the 
ablest authorities on constitutional law that 
no one of the three great departments .. has 
been more shorn of its just powers, orcrip
pled in the exercise of tllem, than the presi
dency ; .. Miller, Const. U. S. 20,95. But the 
context shows that this has reference sole
ly to the encroachments on the appointing 
power by the extra-legal participation of 
members of congress therein-&D evil much 
mitigated by the extension of the civil ser
vice system to the greater number of offices 
which were formerly not subject to its oper
ation. 

The administrative power of the presi
dent includes not only the control of the 
personnel of the public service butalso the 
vast number of powers brought into action 
in the oourse of the administration of the 
government growing out of powers vested 
in the president by his duty under the 
constitution to see that the laws are faith
fully executed. These duties, aside from 
this speciflc enumeration in the constitu
tion as already' stated, are those imposed 
upon the p,resldent by act of oongress, and 
may be eIther of a special or general char
acter, as the promulgation of regulations for 
the control of particular branches of the 
public service, such as consular regulations 
and the civil service rules; butin m08tcases 
such executive regulations proceed from 
the heads of departments ana not from the 
Jm!8ident direCtly, although they are in 
Ja .. presumed to proceed from him; 18. 
Peten 498, G13; 16 id. 291 ; 90 Wall. 92,109 ; 
.U.8.10. 19; 101 id.7M. ExecutivE' acts, 
• to tile manner of doing which there is 
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no provision of law, may be done through 
the head of the pro~r department whose 
acts are tlfe acts of the president in con
tem~lation of law; 137 U.8. 902, 217. The 
presIdent may act in special cases by direc
tions to his subordinat~ officers, either di
rectly or through the hE'8d of a departmentl 
or by his decision on appeal from either 01 
them, though, as a ruIt', he is not consid
ered to be authorized to entertain such ap
peals except as to the jurisdiction of the 
offiCf'r appealed from; IG Op. Atty. Gen. 
94, 100, reviewingopinionson thisqneation. 
In other cases the appeal does not go be
yond the head of the department; 4 id. G13; 
9 id. 462; 10 id. 326. 

Congress may im~ on any executive 
officer any duty whIch is not repugnant to 
any right which is secured and protected 
by the oonstitution; 1 era. 137 ; lS Pet. 524. 
With respect to certain executive functions 
which spring from the legislation of con
gress, after the occasion is created by the 
passageotalaw, the authority of the le~isla
ture is ended, and the unoontrolled discre
tion of the executive attaches and is exer
cised independently of the other dE'part
menta of the government. In the exercise 
of such powers the discretion of the BUb
ordinate officer, within his sphere, is the 
discretion of the president. Of this charac
ter are the control of the mili~ reeourcea 
of the government; the pardonIng power 
and the power of appointment, aU of which 
are dormant until legislation has been en
acted for creating an army and navy. or 
defining crimes and punishments and the 
creation of offices. Astoanothcrclassofex
ecuti ve powers which depend entirely upon 
the legislation of oongress both for their ex
istence and their scope, the president mere
ly executes the law. Within this class nec
essarily fall the greater numbE>r of execu
tive functions,and they differ from the other 
classes in that, with respect to them, the 
president may be deprived of aU discretion. 

The executive powers which are derived 
directly from the constitution would still 
remain if all the legislative acts of congress 
were repealed. As to these the president is 
clothed with unreatraineddiscrefion,and his 
acts in pursuance of them are purely politi
cal. He cannot be controlled nor can his 
powers be enlarged or diminished by legi .. 
Iation, though through the medium of 
proper laws he may be aided in the perform
ance of the duties thus imposed upon him. 
For example, an attemft to limit the par
doning power or oontro its effect has IieeD 
held unoonstitutional, where the supreme 
court havintr declared that the power of the 
president dIspensed with the neoessity of 
proof of loyalty in cases authorizing owmB 
for the value or property seized as captured 
or abandoned during the war ; congress sub
sequently l'nooted that such proofllhoulll be 
required irrespective of any executive par
don or amnesty. This the court hE'ld uncon
stitutional. saying :-" Now it is clear that 
the legislature cannot change the .. ffeet of 
such a pardon any more than the executive 
can change a law. Yet this is attempted 
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by the provision under consideration. The 
court is required to receive special vardons 
.as evidence of KUilt and to treat them as 
null and void. it is required to disregard 
pardons granted by proclamation on condi
tion, though the condition has been fulfilled, 
and to deny them their legal effect. This 
certainly impai1'8 the executive authority 
and directs the court to be instrumental to 
that end." 18 Wall. 128, 148. But when a 
claim was made against the ~vemment 
for payment for supplies furnished before 
the war, it was held that the prohibitory 
legislation of congress prevented a recovery , 
because the disability of the claimant to re
oeive a debt from the United States did not 
arise as a consequence of any offence but 
out of a state of war, and ended with the 
olose of the war, and not by reason of the 
vardon, which operated only to relieve him 
lrompunishment for his acts and gave him 
no new rights; 118 U. S. 62. 

As to his express powe1'8 the president is 
equally independent of the courts and can 
be held for maladministration of them only 
by impeachment; 1 era. 165; 12 Pet. 524 ; 
5 Cra. C. C. 163 ; Hempst. SOO. 

The command of the army and navy is 
essentially an executive power; 2 Sto. Const. 
§ 1491; 2 Kent 282 ; though it did not pass 
without oriticism; 2 Elliot, Deb. S65; 3 ill. 
108,108; the power to call out the militia is 
discretionary and his judgment of the ne
cessity is fin&!; 12 Wheat. 29 ; and he may 
delegate the command of it; Rawle, Const. 
198; 2 Sto. Const., 5th ed. § 1492, n. 2. See 
.s Mass. 548. 

The power to require opinions from the 
heads of departments has been termed a 
mere redundancy; FedE-ralist, No. 74; but 
it is said to be not without its use and fre
quently acted upon; 2 Sto. Const. ~ 1498 ; 
especially in two notable instances, by Presi
dent Washington, 1798, relative to the condi
tion of affai1'8 between France and Great 
Britain, and by President Grant in 1878 in 
reference to the subject of expatriation; 
Miller, Const. U. S. 185. 

The pardoning power of the president ex
tends to any case in which it might have 
been exercised under the En~lish law; 7 
Pet. 150; 18 How. 807; and mcludes the 
power to grant a conditional pardon; ill.; 4 
Wall SSS; to relieve against forfeiture of 
property under a confiscation act; 6 Wall. 
'1'66; or release from fines, penalties, and 
forfeiture which accrue from the offence; 
91 U. S. 474; or contempt of court; 24 La. 
Ann. 119 ; s. C. 18 Am. Rep. 115 ; it includes 
amnesty; 18 Wall. 128; and a general 
amnesty proclamation includes domiciled 
aliens; 16 Wall. 14, 148. The power of the 
president to issue a proclamation of general 
amnestybas been muchdrawn into question, 
and it was denied in a report of the ~udiciary 
Committee of the Senate made Feb. 17,1869, 
that he could do it without the authority or 
assent of congress. It was the subject of 
legislation, an express power being granted 
to the president by sec. 13 of the act of June 
17,1862, which was repealed by act of Jan. 19, 
1867. It was, however, generally consid-
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ered that the subject was within the power 
of the executive, and it was exerciSed. by 
Presidents Washington, Adams, Madison, 
Lincoln, and JohnsOn, and independently of 
con~essional action. See an extended dis
cussIon of the subject in 8 Am. Law Reg. 
N. 8. 518, 577. The president may acton par
dons immediately, or fi1'8t refer them to the 
executive departments ; 14~.Attl. Gen. 20. 

The power to make treatIes II embraces 
all sorts of treaties, for peace or war; for 
commerce or territory; for alliances or suc
C01'8 ; for indemnity for in~uries or payment 
of debt; for the recognitIon and enforce
ment of principles of publio law ; and for 
any other 'purposes which the policy or in
terests of lOdependent sovereigns may dic
tate in their intercourse with each other." 
2 Sto. Const. sec. 1508. This power is ple
nary ; 14 Pet. 540; 93 U. S. 188; it includes 
removing the disabilities of aliens to inherit ; 
5 Cal. 381 ; or enabling them to purchase 
and hold lands in the United States; 2 
Wheat. 259. 

An important question has frequently 
arisen as to the effect of this power where 
legislation was required to give effect to a 
treaty. .. In regard to this, any serious diffi
culty bas been averted by the wisdom and 
forbearance of the house of representa
tives;" Miller,Const. U. S.I68. Seealsoid. 
181, a.nd authorities cited; POOl. Const. L. 
§§ 676-681 ; 1 Kent 286; TREATIES. 

The power of appointment includes nomi
nation and appomtment, and the power to 
commission is distinct, but when the com
mission issigned and sealed, the legal right 
of the officer is vested and delivery of the 
commission is not essential; 1 Cra. 187; 19 
How. 74. The nomination is a recommen
dation in writing; 1 era. 187; 7 ()P. Att. 
Gen. 186 ; and the senate can only affirm or 
reject; 8 Op. Att. Gen. 188; congress can
not by law designate the person to fill an 
office; 13 How. 40. The president cannot 
make a temporary appointment in a recess, 
if the senate was in session when or since 
the vacancy occurred; 16 Am. L. Reg. 
786. 

Whether a newly created office, not before 
filled, isavacaney, within the constitutional 
power of the president to make temporary 
appointmentd, is a question upon wbich 
courts and attompys-general have differed. 
The most reasonable conclusion and that 
best supported by authority seems to be 
that it 18 not; Cooley, Const. Law 104, n. 
5; Ordronaux, Const. Le~. 107; and it is 
said that if the senate is 10 session when 
offices are created by law and no appoint
ment is made, no vacancy exists in such 
sense that the president can appoint during 
the recess; ill.; 2 Sto. Const. Si 1559; 7 Am. 
L Reg. N. s. 786; 3 Fed. Rep. 112. 

Strictly speaking, an appointment to 
office is an executive act; 8 J. J. Marsh. 
404; 2 Goodn. Comp. Adm. L. 22; but in 
many C88eS it has been beld that it may be 
exercised by the legislative power, and this 
in the absence of npgative constitutional 
limitation is held "alid: iii.; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. 115, n.; 15 lid. 876; 18 Mich. 481; 24 
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id. «; 8 W. Va. 1i82; contm, 1181nd. «9; 
ilL 428 i '1 Ohio St. M8 ; 29 id. 102. 

See, ~rally, 88 to the president's power 
of appomtment'and l"E'moval, 2 Sto. Const. 
§§ 154()..1M8; Raw!e, Const. 186; Sergeant, 
OOnst.oh. 29; Miller, Const. U. ~ 158; 
Pom. Const. 1.. ~ 842-851. 

Among the executive powers of first im
portanCe vested in the president is the man
agement of foreign aJl'airs, including the 
treaty power, to be exercised with the con
aent of the senate, and thepowertoappoint 
and receive foreign ministers, both of which 
are expressed in the constitution. 

A question recently muoh discussed, is 
whetlier the recognition of a foreign revolu
tionary government is a matter entrusted, 
under tile coDHtitution, to the discretion of 
the president acting alone, or whether it is 
vested in congress, or requires the joint 
action of both of the politi<ial departments 
of the government. It has been contended 
on the one hand that this power 

.. reata ezclual ... ely with the ezecutlye," aDd that, 
". ~Iutlon on the subject by the _te or by the 
hoWle, by both bodiea or by one, whether concur
rent or joint, Is Inoperati ... e as leglalatlon, aDd Is im
portant onl,. as ad .... ce ot great weight yoluntarily 
tendered to the ezecuti ... e ~ng the manner til 
which he shall ezerclae hfiI constitutional tunc
tIons." 

Such is the view said to have been ex
pressed by Secretary Olney in a publio 
statement, which, although not an official 
document, W88 generally accepted 88 a fit 
expression of the opinion of thOll8 who take 
the extreme view of the prerogative of the 
executive on this subject. The oooasion of 
this utterance was a unanimous report of 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs of' the 
Senate, recommending the ~e of a 
joint resolution, II That the mdependence 
of the Republio of Cuba be, and the same 
is, hereby acknowledged by the United 
States of America." 

The opposite opinion is based upon the 
idea that, because the constitution vests in 
con~ the power to declare war (which 
is liable to be a consequence of the recogni
tion of a new government) not onlf. is 
the action of that body necessary, but It is 
the proper department of the government 
to act iD suoh Cll£e. At least it is contend
ed that con~rl'lI:I has the power to act even 
if its power 18 not exclusive. 

The argument in favor of the absolute 
and exolusivecontrol of the subject by con
gresa is substantially this :-The recogni
tion of the independence of a people is from 
its very nature the creation of obligations 
arising from international law1 and there
fore must belong to the law-ln&king power; 
it is also a supreme act of sovereignty and 
must be done by that department of the 
government in which the national sove
reignty resides. Under the constitution, 
congress is invested with alm08t all the 
prerogatives of BOvt'reignty, the only one 
Jl'Bnted to the president being the pardon
m~ power, and e"en that i!l denied 10 C88eB 
of Im~hment. The power in question is 
not directly granted to the pre)<itlent; there
fore, is not one of hi,; fuul..'tiotls unle88 
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neoesaary to the full and proJler exercise 
of some {)Ower directl:r~pnted to him or 
inherent m the office. His general inheren1l 
function is to e:r:e.cute the la1D8, to which 
this power of recognition has no relation. 
unless it be exercised in pursuance of law. 
The only expressed power from which it if 
sought to imply this far-reaching authority 
is toot of receivin~ ambassadors and min·· 
isters, and that, It is urged, is simply a 
ceremonial duty, imlXllled upon him 88 the 
medium through which tile government 
communicates with foreign t>':':lments. 
As the power of receiving am ors and 
ministers·can be exercised pursuant to the 
direction of congress in doubtful cases, the 
power to determine the existence or inde
pendence of a Dation is not neceBS8rily in
volved in the constitutional gt'lUlt of power 
to receive ambassadors, etc. If thiR )lOwer 
is vested in ·the executive, it is unlfinited 
and involves the authority, so far 88 this 
government is concerned, to alter the map 
of the world, change the relation of thlS 
government to other governments, and in
volve the country in war. That such un
controlled executive power over foreign 
relations W88 intended, cannot be reconciled 
with the fact that the president cannot de
clare war, or make a treaty, or appoint aD 
ambassador or consul without the consent 
of the senate. 

The ar~ent from this point of view is 
very forCIbly stated in a speeech by Senator 
BaCon, Jan. 18, 1897, in the United States 
senate, made expressly to take issue with thtt 
position taken by SeCretary Olney, mpm. 

A third view is that, under the constitu
tion and according to precedent, 

.. the I'ecOInlIUon ot the indepllDdence ot. new tor
eign power Iii an actot the ezecuu ... e(fresldentalone, 
or preatdentand senate), aDd not 0 the legWaU ... . 
branch ot the go'l'8rnment, although the ezecutl ... e 
branch may properly flrst conBult the leglaIaU ... e. 
While the leglalatl ... e branch of the go ... ernment 
cannot directly ezerclae the power ot recognizing. 
torelgn lIO'I'8I'Ilment, becauae that Is a power ezec
utiYe or judicial in nature (and one which the 
judlclary,oy refusing indepllDdently to ezamine the 
question, ~caat entirely upon the ezecutl ... e), neYer
theleu, if • recognition of such Independence Is 
liable to become a CWIIUI beUl with lOme other 
torelJtn power, it Is most advisable as well as p.roper 
tor the ezecuU ... e lirst to consult the leglBlatl_ 
branch as to Ita wlahea and poRtpone ita own actIoa 
if not _urad of legIaIati ... e .ppro ....... " 

The basis of the argument in favor of 
legislative participation in such action is 
m8.inly the power to declare war and, 88 
particularly urged by Mr. Clay, the power 
to regulate commerce. The argument in 
favor of exclusive executive power is found 
in the general control of foreign relations, 
88 to which the only expressed powers are 
to II make treaties" and to .. receive am
bassadors and other ministers." The~
ment of ~ter force in favor of executive 
control 1S, however, not that the power in 
question is included in the specific powers 
named but that it is a part or the general 
grant of executive power; that all duties 
in connection with foreign l"E'lationll, Dot 
otherwise specified, are placed upon the 
executive, and that the two powers enum
erated are merely illustrative and not ex-
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elusive. This third view is thus stated in 
a memorandum submitted to the United 
&a.tea aenate by Senator Hale in connec
tioa with resolutions j)8DdiDg for the rec
ognitira of Cuba, and printed as Ex. Doc. 
No. 56, M s.a. Mth COngo 

.. It Is ID the lIP!' of tbIs conC8Dtlon Of the uec
utlve character Of fQnIgn negoilatioDB and acts 
concerning fore!gn re~ that our OODBt1tution 
gave the prea\d8nt 110_ to send and receive 
iDlDlatera and agents to or "- any country he 
_ lit, and .. hen he _ It, and ~ to send or re-
ceive any, .. he may thlDk beet. .u.o.. the power to 
make treaties; that", to nt!KOtlate with or without 
agents. .. he may prefer, wDen he may Pft(er, or 
not at all, If he preter; to draw up such artJclea .. 
may suit him; and to ratify the acts of bIs plenfDo. 
tentlarles, Instructed by blm the only quaUftcatfon 
of his po .. er being the advlce and CODBeDt or the 
lItatea Iil the senate to the treaty he makes. These 
grante coD1lrm the executive character Of the pro-
0aecIIDa. and IDdlcate an IDtent to give all the 
po .. er 00 the prea1dent, .. blch the fed8ra1 govern· 
ment Itself was to ~the general control Of 
foreign relations." 

The extent of executive control of fore~ 
relations was the Bubject of an extended 
debate in congress in li96, upon a resolu
tion ca.lliDg upon the preBldent for details 
of the nesroti&tions leading up to the Jay 
treaty with Englan'!z the exact question, 
however, beiDa: the eneet of a treaty when 
negotiated. see TBJu.TY. 

With respect to the express power of 
the executive to make treaties, that is 
shared with the Benateand there is no prec
edent for the primar)' act of recognition of 
a new foreign state, by the joint action of 
president and aenate UDdertnetrea.ty-mak-
109 power. .As to the power to .. receive 
amb8aBadors and oCher ministers," though 
it was muoh debated as giving the president 
too muohpower, the oDJ.y comments on it 
in the Federalist are the following: 

.. ThIs, t.llcJngh It baa been • rich theme of declama
tion, Is more a matter Of dilnllty than of authority. 
It Is a clrcumlJtance wblcli will be without CODE
quence In the administration Of the GoV8l'lllD8llt; 
and It WIllI far more convenient that It should be ar· 
ranged In tbIs maDner, than that there should be 
nec8aalty for convening the legislature, or one of Its 
branches, upon every amval. of a forellfD mlDlater ; 
though It were merel)' to take tbe place Of a de
~ predecessor." Federalist, No. 69, I!. 8Il8. 

.. Except some cavl1a about the power Of ••• re
celvlog ambaaadora, no objection baa been made to 
tbIs c18as Of authorities; norcould they poaaIbl)' ad· 
mltot any. • . . As to the reception or ambeaaailors, 
what I h8.ve said ID a tormer paper win furnish a 
sWllcleDtlUlBWer." 14. No. 'i"1, P. 81!11. 

The executive can alone appoint a diplo
matio representative to a new government, 
but to do this there is requiied congres
sional action to provide for the pa,Yment of 
his salary, and it might. be an mference 
from the practice of the government that 
the creation of an offioe, either directly or 
by provision for compensation to its in
cumbent, is a prerequisite to the appoint
ment of a person to exercise any publio 
functions. It has been argued, on the otber 
band, that Buoh an officer, appointed by the 
president and senate, and his position as an 
officer having been establiBhI!d,might serve 
gratuitously or be paid out of the con
tingent fund. It would seem, however, 
that it might be urged with more force 
that merely from an appointment author-
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ized by the constitution, there would arise 
an obligation to provide compensation, of 
the lI&Dle oharacterasthoseoreatedinmany 
oases without the direct action of congreat, 
notably UDder the power to make a treaty 
(q. 11.) • 

In 171l8adJacu8BloDaroae .. to tblis power,lD .. blch 
WIllI coDS.ldered the ~ble cIaaIWiir bet .. een the 
appolDtlDg po .. er of the presldeni and the ap. 
proprlating ftnaDcIal power of congresa. In tile 
course or debate Mr. Otlil concluded bIs reD1&I"kB with 
BOme ot.ervations not 1_ pertlDent to the present 
aueatlon than to that to wbrch they were addi'eBsed : 
, It WIllI owlnlf to tbe apparent contradictloDB arlit
Ing from a theoretical VIew of constltutlona like 
oun that they were pronounced 1.0 be Impractl· 
cable by lOme Of the beSt .. rlters of antiquity. And 
theBe abstract questions and enrame _ were 
BQ$ calculated to reconcile tile minds of ourcltlzeDB 
to OQI' uce1lent form of government. It Is a plaID 
and CODClualve reply, by wblch all such objectloDB 
are obvlMed, that the coDBtitution Is not predicated 
upon a preewned abuse of power by any depart· 
ment, but on the more reasonable confidence that 
each will perform Its duty wlthID Its own sphere 
with alDcerlty, that division of sentlment .. 1ll yield 
to reason and uplanatlon, and that eztreme _ 
are not likely to happen." 

And Attorney-General CushIng objected to an act 
ID .. blch It WIllI frovlded that the president" shall " 
appolDt a consu at Port au PrInce, that It IDvolved 
tIi8 diplomatic recognition Of the Haytlen empire, 
.. blch rested entirely within the dlaci'etlon or the 
president. 7()p. Attys, Gen._ 

Turning to the pncedn&tB, the right to ~Ize 
a foreign power .... ftrat dlacwuJed In 1818 with 
reference 10 the South American repub1lcs. The 
matter ftrat came up on an appropriation to pay a 
minister, which w .. defeated, aCter a debate, ID 
which Mr. Clay maintained that recognition might 
be either by the president In recelvliJg or sending 
a minister, or by CODgre!18 under the commerce 
clause ; and the i'elatlon of the two powers or gov· 
ernment to theaubject WIllI much coDS.ldered; Ann. 
of Cong. (1818), pp. 1468-1818-161i11. The subjectw .. 
at this time mucll dIacuaaed both ID congress and 
between the president and individual members, 10 
much 10 that lIlr. AdamB, the aecre~ or state, ID 
his memoirs, mentions :locular remarkS made ID the 
cablDet In that connection about the power Of 1m. 
peachment; 4 Memoirs, J. Q. Adams IIM-*l8. Sub
sequently the subject .... revived ID the house and 
vanous resolutioDB were cona1dered, .. Ith the result or a request for Infonnatlon from the president, 
.. hlch w88l'ftJponded to by the message of Mareh8, 
18l1li, ID which he said It WIllI his duty to IDvlte the 
attention of congress to a very Important subject, 
and to communicate the sentlJilentsof the executive 
on It ; that, should congress entertaID other senti
menta, then there might be such c»operation be
tween the two dllJlfU'bnents of the government .. 
their reapectlve iiJ:hts and duties might require . 
And after stating tliat In his judgment the time had 
come to recognize the republics, he said: .. Should 
con~ concur In the view herein presented, they 
will doubtless see the propriety of rimklDg the nec· 
flS8&ry appropriations for C!U'l')'~ It IDto e1\'ect." 
The house then resolved that It 'concur ID the 
oDIDlon ~1'888ed by the president In his message 
of the 8th of Mareh, 18l1li,- that the late American 
provinces of SpaID which llave declared their IDde· 
pendenceand are ID the enjo)'!D8lltof It .. ought to bo 
recognized by the United States .. IDdependent 
nat!01lll," and directed an appropriation" to enable 
the President of the United States to give due elf.,(·t 
to such recognition." The Hale memorandum con· 
cludesa review of tbls matter with a protest against 
the conclua1on which baa been drawn that President 
Monroe, after all the dlacuaa1on, had admitted the 
POWM' of reco«nltlon In congress, but concedes that 
he did acknowledge" the Importance 'of coDBultlng 
the legislative branch when a step w .. about to be 
taken wh~ expediency might be doubted, and 
which would neceaaarlJy result ID a request tor ap. 
proprlatlons. " 

In June, 1888,1n reporting a resolution declaring 
that the Independence of Texa.a ought to be recOIl" 
nlzed, the committee on foreign all'alrs ot the senat .. 
made a report In which It WRS Mid: .. The recognlt Ion 
of T .. xas RS an IndepP.ndent power may be made by 
the t:nlted ~tates In variouR waYR: Flr.¢. by tree":; 
8e,.'on,l. by the pBl!88ge of a law regulating coin· 
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merclallntercoul'll8 between the two powers; third, 
by sending a diplomatic agent to Tezaa with the 
.IKual credentials; or, la8t1y~, by the ezecutlve 
rcc.,lvlng and accrediting a diplomatic rep_t
ativc from TeltAS, which would be a recognltloa as 
far as the ezecutlve only ill competent to make It. 
. .. The President ofthe United States. by the con
Ntitutlon, has the charge of their forelJtn Intercourse. 
Regularly he ougbt to take the InTtlative In the 
acknowledgment of the Independence of any new 
power, but In this C&!Ie he bas no~ yet done It, for 
reasons whlcb he, wIthout doubt, deems Bumclent. 
If In any Instance the pl'O!Ildent should be tardy, he 
may be quickened In the exercise of his power by 
the ezpresslon of the opinion, or by otber act8, 01 
one or both branches of congress, as ""&8 done In 
relation to the republics formed out of Spanish 
America." Quoted In Senate Report, No. 1160, Mth 
Congo lid 8eII!i. 

PresIdent Jackson, In his message of Dec. lit, 18116, 
after referring to the resolution, II&Id that there had 
never been any deliberate inquiry as to where be
longed the power of recognIZIng a new lltate,_ 
power In some Instances equivalent to a declaration 
of war, and nowhere ezpressly given, but only as 
It Is Implied from some of the great Jl<)wers given to 
congreu or In that given to the rresldent to make 
treaties and receive and apJl<)ln ministers. Then 
be continues: .. In the pret.mble to the resolution 
of the hoUll8 of representatives It Is distinctly In
timated that tbe ezpedlency of recognizing the In
dependence of Tezas should be left to the decision 
of congrees. In this view, on the ground of ezpe
dlency, I am disposed to concur, and do n~ there
fore,conslder It n_ry to ezpress any opinion as 
to the strict constitutional rlglit of the ezecutlve, 
either apart from orin conjunction with tbe senate, 
over the subject. It Is to be presumed that on no 
future occa8Ion will a dispute arise, as none has 
heretofore occurred, between the ezecutlve and the 
leg\slature In the ezercise of the power of recogni
tion. It wlll always be considered consistent With 
the SPIrit of the cOnstItution and most safe that It 
should be exerclsed\ when p~bably leading to war, 
with a previous unaerstandlDg with that body by 
whom war can alone be declari!d. and by whom all 
the provisions for lIustalnlng (til perils must be 
furnished. Itli submission to CDngre8ll, which rep
resentll In one of Itli branches the states of thls 
Union, and In the other the people of the United 
States, where there may be reasonable ground to 
apprehend so grave a eon98lluence, would certainly 
dord the fullest II&t\8factlon to our own country 
and a perfect guaranty to all other nations of the 
ju.tlce and RrUdence of the m8R8Ures which might 
be adopted. 

As to this m8ll88gO the Hale memorandum, which, 
It Is to be remembered, Is an argument for the 
absolute and unquallfted power of the executive 
(but modlfted only by what might be teMned amoral 
dutu to consultcon~ In eztreme cases) remarks : 

.. PresIdent JackSon plainly was of the opinion 
that, In a doubtful case, when Internationaf com
plications might be Involved, the president should 
not recognIz8 a revolutionary government without 
the assent of congress. His language Is so care
fully guanled that no Inference can be made with 
entire confIdence as to tbe proper course If the ex· 
ecutlve were IItrongly of the opinion that facti! 
justlfr,m. the recognition of Independence did not 
-enst. ' 

With reIID8Ct to other ezpresslons on this sub
ject from tbe executive department of the KOvern
ment, Secretary Beward wrote to Minister Dayton, 
Apri11,ISM: .. The question of recognition of foreign 
revolutionary or reactionary governments Is one 
exclusively for the executive, and cannot be de
termined Internationally by congressional action." 
Thls had reference to the action of the house of rep
resentatives, which had unanimously- adopted a ....".. 
oluUon prote~ting a;caln~t the establl .. hment of an 
"mplre In Mexicn under Maximilian. The senate dl,l 
not act on It. The Frt"nch government asked an ez
pbmatlon, and the secr .. t.ary of state, using the ex
pression quoted, sal,l that a vote of the house or the 
tOenate coul,l neither ('""ree the I'xl'Cutive t.o modify 
Its policy nordeprh'e It of It~ freedom of aetion. In 
Dee., ISM, the hOIl"" by a large maJorlt}' amMned 
their right to advl..., on ql,,·.tlon~ of tOl'l';l\"n policy: 
but,as was remarked by an Int .. llljrent fo .... l<nt writer, 
this declaration does not appear to have had any In
tlul'oce 00 the course ofth .. "dminl.tratlon. Cham· 
bnID, Exec. Pow. In the U. S. 101. 

On the other hand, Hecretary Clayton. wrltinlit" to 
JIr. Mann, a 8paelal agent to investigate the Hun-

garlan Insurrection, 1I&Y8: .. Should the new goy
enunent prove to be, 1D your oPInIoa, ftrm and 
stable, the president will cheerfuUy recommend to 
congre8ll, at their nen -'on, tile recognition of 
Hungary; and you might intimate, If you should 
see ftt, that the president would In that event be 
gratified to receive a diplomatic &,ge!lt from Hun
gary In the United States by or before the nut 
meeting of congre8ll, and that he entertains no 
doubt whatever that In case her new gnvernment 
8bould prove to be ftrm and stable, her independ
ence would be s~y- recogn'-l by that en
lightened body-... In his Digest of International 
Law, from which the foregoing Is quoted, Dr. 
Wharton concludes his statement; of prilcedents on 
this subject as follows: .. As to this It Is to be 
remarkeCi that while Mr. Webeter, who ahort17 
afterwards, on the death of PresIdent Taylor, be
came secretary of state, sustained the sending 01. 
Mr. Mann as an agent of inquiry, he was allent as to 
this ~graph, aod suggests, at the utmost, only 
a probable congress\oilAl recognition In case tbe 
new government should prove to be ftrm and stable. 
In IDAkInIf COngreBB the arbiter PresIdent Taylor 
followed the precedent of PresIdent Jackson, "'ho, 
on March 8, 1887, signed a resolution of ClOIlgre8II for 
the recognition of the Independence of TeUa. The 
recognition, however, by the United States, of the 
Independence of Belglum1 of the powers who threw 
off Napoleon's yoke, ana of the South AmeriCIID 
states who have from time to time declared them
selvll8 Independent of prior governments, has been 
primarily tiy the ezocutive, and such also has ~ 
the C&!I81n respect to the recognition of the sun
COStIlve revolutlonary governmentll of France. 

The courts have frequently had occasion 
to determine whether the independence of 
a foreign country should be recognized as 
existing for the purpose of the pending 
case, but not to pass upon the question of 
power 8.11 between the executive and l~ 
tive departments. In an early case'1rfar
shall, C. J., said that before a nation 

.. could be considered Independent by the judiciary 
of forelgn natlons,lt was ne<>essary tllat ItIIlncleDen· 
dence should be recognized by the executive author
Ity of those natioos. That as our executive had 
never recognl7A'!d the indep<"ndelll,e of Buenos Ayres, 
It Wall not compet.-nt to th" court to pronounce Its 
Independence: 2 Who Cr. Cas. Ma. 

A little later, on cl'rtifiC'.ate of dhision. the 
supreme CoUl1; had before it the dirpt·t 
question of the rights or a re,'olling colony. 
or portion of a nation which has dOC'lared 
its mdependence. The case was the trial for 
piracy of one of the revolutionary subjects. 

Malsba.ll, C. J., speaking for the court, 
said: 

"Th088 questions which respect the rigbts of a 
JI&I1; of a foreign empire, which assertII and Is COD' 
iendlnJt for ItIIlndependence, and the conduct which 
must lie observed by- tbe courts of the Union 
towardll the subjectll of such IIBCti0n of an empire 
who may be brought before the tribunals of this 
country, are equauy dellcate and dItIlcu1t. . . • 
Such questions are generally rather political t.baD 
legal In their cbaracter. Tbey belOlllt more properly 
to th088 who can declare what tlie law 8baU be 
who can place the nation In such a poaItion with 
respect to foreign powers as to tbelrown judgment 
shall appear wise; to wbom are entMl8ted au Itli 
foreign relations, than to that tribunal whose 
power as well as duty Is conftned to the application 
of the rule which the legislature may pnilCribe for 
It. .. The l'Ortlft<'&te of opinion was ..... The 
court Is further of opinion that wben a c\vU war 
rages In a foreign nation, a part of which ~ 
arateR Itself from the old Mtabllshed ftOvernment, 
Rnd erect8 Itself Inlo a distinct JtOvernment. the 
<-"Durta of the Union must view sucb newly COD
HtitUted JtOvernment &II It Is viewed by the legis
latlv.. anrl ex"cutive d"PRrtm .. nl.~ of the gnvern
ment of the United Statell." 8 Wheat. 810. 

In a case involving thE' ()ueAtion of the 
right of citizens of the United States to 
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the use of the seal fisheries at the Falkland 
Islands belonging to Buenos Al!e8, 8 Sumn. 
270, 278, Hr. Justice Story 8&ld, 

.. It Ia 9ery clear tbat It belODga exclusively to the 
executive de)lllrtmeot of our government to rec
ognize from time to time any Dew goveromeots 
which may arise ID the political revolutlooa of the 
world; and untU such Dew governmeDts are so rec
ognized they C&DDOt he admitted by our courts of 
justice to hAve or to exercise the commOD rights 
ADd prerogatives of sovereigDty." 

He adds that "this doctrine was fully rec
ognized by the supreme court" in Gelston 
t'. Hoyt; which was one of those cases cited 
infra in which the court had referred to 
the recognition of independence, by the 
.. government." On appeal from Judge 
Story's decision the supreme court held that 
the action, of the executive department of 
the government. on the question to whom 
the sovereignty of the islands belonged 
was binding and conclusive on the <lOuns, 
and it was enough that in the exercise of 
his constitutional functions the president 
had decided that question; IBPet. 417, 420. 
In several cases the court has said that the 
question of the recognition of belligerency 
or independence is one for the government 
of the United States; 4 Wheat. 52; 5 id. 
338; 6 id. 193 j B id. 824 j 4 Cra. 241, 272 j 
and again congress and t,he president are 
referred to as" those departments" having 
the control of such matters; 11 Wall. 632, 
638. On a bill to enforce an agreement the 
validity of which turned on the question 
whether at its date Texas was, or was 
not, independent, Taney, C. J., said that 
" was a question for that part of our govern
ment which is charged with our foreign 
relations, " and it was held that the court 
could not inquire whether it had not in 
fact become an independent sovereign 
state before its recognition as such by the 
treaty-making power; 14 How. 88, 51. 

In the Prize Cases, much later than any 
of those above cited (relating not to foreign 
but to domestic relatIOns, and therefore not 
strictly applicable), this l&Dgu&ge is used; 

.. As In the case of an 1oaurrect10D the Preal.deot 
must, In the abatmce of coDJn'eBllioDii action, deter. 
mine what degree of force the crisis demands, and 
aaln political mattera the courts mUBt he governed 
by the declsloDs aDd acta of the poUtical depan. 
meDt to which this power Ia entfuated, the pl"OC
lamatlOD of blockade by the presideDt Is of Itself 
coocluslve evidence that a state of war existed 
which delll&Dded aDd authorized recourse to such a 
measure." II Black 885. 

In this case, the court terms the executive 
the political department of the government, 
and in a later case it 80 designates congress ; 
1 Wall. 412. More recently in a case in 
which the president was authorized, by act 
of congress, to declare that a guano island 
belonged to the United States, the court 
said: . 

.. Who Ia the 8Overeln, de J_ or de facto. of a 
territory Ia Dot a judicTal, but a poUtlcal, question, 
the determination of which by the leglalal.lve and 
executive departmeots of aDY gogeromeot con. 
cluslvely blnlls the judges &8 well aa all other 
olllcera, cltIzeD&, aDd subjects of tbat g09eromeot ; .. 
18'1U.8 •• 

With reference to the status of the rev
olutionary party of Chile, the circuit 
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court of apJle&ls said that it was to be re
garded by the courts as determined by the 
executive department of the United States ; 
56 Fed. Rep. 5Ol); aff'g 48 id. 99 • 

The earlIest reference to this subject by 
a text-writer is by Rawle, who says: 

.. The power of receiving foreigD amm.-dora car
ries witli It, among other t.llIDas. the right of judg
Ing ID the case of a revolution loa fore\gD country, 
whether the Dew ruler ought to he recognized. Tlie 
legislature, IDdeed, po_ a superior power, aDd 
may declare Its dlsseDt from the executive recognl· 
tioD or refusal, but until their sense IR declared, l.be 
act of the executive Ia binding. The judicial power 
.caD take no notice of anew government, uDtlloneor 
the other of those two dep&r'tmeDts has acted OD It. 
ClrcumstaDcea may reader the decision of great Im
portllDce to the Interests and peace of the country . 
A precipitate acknowledgment of the IndepeDdence 
of partof a foreign natloD, separating Itself from Its 
former head, may provoke the re&eDtmeot of the lat
ter; a I'{'fusai to 00 80 may d1Bgust the former, aDd 
prevent theattainmeDtof iunlty and commerce with 
them If they succeed. Th" prlDclpleon which the sep
aration takes Dlace mUBt also tie taken Into coDSld
eraUoD. aDd It"they are conformable to those whlclL 
led to our own IDdependence3 and appear likely to 
he preserved, a stroDg impulSe will IirlBe In favor 
of recognltioD. • •• The ~wer of CODgress OD thl" 
subject C&DDOt he coDtrolled; they may, If they 
thlDk proper. aclmowledge a small aDd helpleM 
community, though with a certainty of drawing 
war upon our COUDtry; but greater clrcumspectioD 
Is reqUired from the presideDt, who, Dot havmg the 
cooatltutlonal power to declare war, ought ever to 
abstain from a measure Ukely to· produce It." 
Rawle, CoDBt. 1116. 

A little later Story wrote ; 
.. The exercise of this prerogative of acknowledg

IDg Dew natiooa or m1DlBtera Is, therefore, under 
suCh clrcl1Dl8taDcea, an executive tuoctlon of great 
deUcacy. which requires the utmost caUtiOD aDd de
Uheratfon. . •. If Buch recogoitiOD Ia made, It Is 
conclusive UPOD the natloD, unless Indeed, It can he 
reversed by aD act of congress repudiating It. If, 
OD the other haod, such recognition has heeD refused 
by the executive, It Is said tbat CODgress may, not
wlthstaDdlng, solemnly aclmowledge the sovereign
ty of the natloD or party (clt\nJr: -a&wle). These, 
however, are propoeltioDs which Dave hitherto re
maiDed &8 abStract statemeots under the cooatltu· 
tlon, aDd therefore CaD he propouDded, not &8 abllo
lutely true, but aa still open to dIacuasIon If they 
should ever arise In the course of our fore\gD dl. 
plomacy. The cooatltutlon has expreaalt.~r 
the executive with power to receive am ora 
aDd other m1Dl8tera. It has Dot expressly Invested 
CODgress with the power either to repudiate or ac
lmowledge them." II Sto. CoDBt. S UI66 • 

In connection with this treatment of the 
subject is to be considered the judicial ut
teranceof Judge Story, before cited from 3 
Sumo. 270. Pomeroy lSalso cited in Senator 
Hale's memorandum asan authority in favor 
of the exclusive executive control, which he 
does assert strongly with reference to for
eign relations, and the treaty-making pow
er in general, but he does not discuss the 
part;icular question under consideration; 
while he enforces with great earnestness 
the necessity of harmonious action of con
gress and the executive, and of their c0-
operation in giving due effect to the ~we1'8 
confided to each ; Pom. ConBt. Law ~ 675. 

Dr. Wharton. in his Digest of Interna
tional Law, in discussing the subject of the 
recognition of various revolutionary gov
ernments, entitles section vii. of chap. iii., 
vol. I, thus: .. Such recognition determin
able by executive," thus implying the opin
ion that the right rests with the executive 
alone. The author states the propor;itioll 
embodied in his caption more fully thus : 
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.. In political matters the courta follow the de
part.ment of the government to wblch thoee mat
ten may be oomDiltted, and will not l'1ICOgDiae the 
existence of a new government uutll It has been 
recogubed by the executive." lIlOBt or the -. 
however. which are cited by him uudel' this caption 
al'8 among the authorities upon the pl'OPOIiItion 
all'8ady noted. that It Is not a matter fol' tlie judi
cial department or the government, but thai the 
courts WIll not take OOguUlaDce or the eziatence of 
a M=verDJDeDt until It has been I'8COgDbed by 
the itical department of the governmen wltli-
out rimluatiDg between the executive an~ leglll-
IaUve branches of the government. 

From an examination of all the decisions 
touohing this qua-tion by the judioial de
partment, no precise principle can be de
duced unless it be that the references to it 
rest u{X>n an &98Umption of entire harmony 
of action between the executive and legis
'lative departments. And the fact that the 
direct issue arising from the claim of ex
clusive control by one of those two depart
menta has not heretofore been made, will 
readily aooount for the absence of direct 
judioial authority or authoritative expres
sion of opinion by text-writers. The duties 
and powers of what the supreme court fre
quently terms the political departments 
are 80 closely interwoven that it 18 unlikely 
that such an issue will be sharply drawn. 
Every approach to it hitherto has resulted. 
after discussion, in the recognition by oon
gress of t.he right of the executive to full 
control of foreign relations and to the in
itiati ve in the practical recognition of a new 
foreign power, and, on the other hand, by a 
prudent disposition on the part of the ex
ecutive not to act in a doubtful case or one 
likel'y to create a casus belli without asoer
tainlUg the disposition of congress. This 
has been simply the application to this par
ticular subject of the principle of mutual 
~ition of the distribution of powers 
and InterdeJ!8ndence of the executive and 
congn>ss whloh, with tHe prudent reserve 
of the ~udiciary in keeping closely within 
the limits of its own sphere, has enahled 
the government to avoid the dangers of 
mere theoretical construction alluded to by 
1Ir. otis in the quotation made from his re
marks u{X>n the subject. The undoubted 
constitutiOnal powers of both departmt'nts 
~ upon the question make harmony 
of actiOn &8 neoesaary in dealing with this 
subject &8 with most, if not all, of the or
dinary details of the government. While 
the president may undoubtedly recognize 
a foreign government, &8 has frequently 
been done, suoh action, if it involved war, 
would still relJ.uire the action of congress to 
make it effective, and doubtless the prece
dents established by Presidents JacksOn and 
Monroe, neither of whom was indifferent 
to the respect due to his office. will always 
have very great, if not controlling, weight. 
Again, the question recently raised of the 
right of congress by independent action 
and against the views of the president, to 
recognize the independence of a new na
tion, is more likely to be mp.t hereafter, &8 
heretofore, in the spirit of co-operation and 
full recognition of the executive control of 
foreign relations than to be 888erted, to 
the extent of making a direct Issue, &8 it 
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would need to be by a majority of two
thirds of each house. 

Executive officers, including the preai.
dent, are required to execute the laws &8 
enacted by the leJtis1ature or congress, and 
can in no case nUllify them by refU8~ to 
execute them 80 long &8 their unconstitu
tionality or invalidity has not been J'udi
cially established, for, until this is one, 
the constitutionality is presumed, and in 
the judicial power alone resides the power 
to decide &8 to the validity of a statute; 
Pom. Const. L. sees. 148, ~; B DalL 
8M; 1 Wheat. 804; 6 id. 264; 21 How. 506. 

The question whether an executive officer 
has, under any circumstances, the right to 
question the constitutionality of an act of 
congress, and to make this decision the 
basis of acting upon claims to be p8IIII8d 
upon by him, was the subject of considera
tion and extended discusllion in the sugar 
bounty case lately pending before thecomp
troller of the treasury. It was contended 
on the one hand that every law must be 
considered valid until dec18.red otherwise 
by the supreme court, and that although 
the comptroller is an mdependent officer, 
and not a mere 8ubordinate of the secretary 
of the treasurf or the president, such an 
exeroise of jurisdiction would be a danger
ous usurpation by an executive officer of 
judicial authority, which is (.-onfided by the 
constitution exclusively to the courts. On 
the other hand, it was urlted that the con
stitution is the supreme I8.w, and that an 
executive offieer is responsible for a wrong
ful act under an unconstitutional statute. 
It was replied that his resporulibility is 
political. ~he claim was disallowed by the 
comptroller upon the ground that the act 
was unconstitutional and tlle case sent to 
the court or claims under the lI.uthoritv of 
U. S. Rev. Stat.§I065. Theactinquesiion 
had been held uncon8titutional. but not by 
the court of last rt'sort; 28 Wash. Law 
Rep. 88. Subsequently the act was ht'ld to 
be constitutionafby the supreme court. but 
the question of the powt'r of the comptroller 
was not dt'termined; 163 U. S.427. This 
decision of the comptroller and the ques
tions involved have been elaborately dis
cussed bv Mr. Black. the wriwr on consti
tutional1aw, who. after an examination of 
the authorities, reaches the concluaion that 
the powt'r of an exet,utivt' officer to judge 
of the constitutionality of II. 8tatute (m ad
vance of a determination by tlle courts) is 
confiued to cases in which it is necessary 
for the regulation of his own conduct. anil 
that where the rights of otht'rs are involved 
he must enforce the Jaw; 29 Am. L. Rev. 
801. See abo 11 Op. Atty. Gen. 214; 114 U. 
S. 270: 96 ill. 567; 104!d. 728; 185 ill. 100; 
120 id. 102. 

The same principle is applied in the state 
governments. In a recent case in Louisi- . 
ana it was held that the executive officers 
of the state government have no lI.uthority 
to dt'Cline the Pt'rformanc~t' of purely min
isterial dutiE'S imposed upon tht'm hy B8tat
ute, on the ground that it 18I1ncom~t.itl1tionaL 
An executive officer cannot nuDify a law 
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by neglectintc or retusfDg to act under it ; 
1& 8.>. Rep. (La.) 748. 

The 8()o()alled war powers of the executive, 
80 muoh diaousaed during the late war, do 
DOt now present a j>ractic&l subject for dill
cU88ion, and mar be pasaed, with this quo
tation from a judicious writeron thesubjeot: 

.. DurIQourClYllWar,III&DY powers were claimed 
aud ezerclaecl by the preald8llt uDder a 8trlngeucy 
of clrcumataDce8 for which DO pro't'lalOD bad-heeD 
made ID the CODBtltUtiOD. 8eceIialoD beIDK the out
growth of the doctriDe of lltatee IOvem8il by com
pact aDd DOt by law, It became ~, ID the 
compllcatloD(C1"OwlDg out of the war, whether ID the 
form of mllitaryoocupucy aDd blockade, leglalatlYe 
l8COn8tructioa. or judicial protectioD of perIIOna aDd 
property ID the a8ceded lltates, to lind by ImpU
_troll. ID the ezecutlye deP&l'tm8llt, certain war 
powers not hitherto contemplated aDd Dever before 
lDyoked. While the pneral nIII\1lts of their ezerclle 
doubtlea contributed to the restoratiOD of theUnloa. 
IIDd the re-eetabllehment of the IOvernment of the 
United States oyer all Its territory, th_ powers 
were eo far anomaloull In their B8IIumptiOD as to 
.afford no jU8tlftabie precedents for the government or the ezecutlve In the ordinary cIroumllt11Dce8 of 
oar federal admiDletratloD. A formal dlecull8lOD of 
their scope aDd application has accordingly been 
omitted, because tile), preaent ezceptionalD tile body 
of our conatltutiODall8glalatloD that are never ~D 
Ultel,.~ be rel!8&ted." Ordronauz, Conat. Leg. 109, 
See Whttlrm, War Powers UDder the CoDBtltutlOD : 
Campbell, Collection of Pamphlets OD HabeM Cor
".., IIartIal Law, etc. 

The president is not responsible to the 
courts, oivil or oriminal; 4 Blatohf. 451 ; 
nor are his acta reviewable by them to the 
extent of bringing them into con1l.iot with 
him; 4 Wall. 471S; except that ther may 
declare void an order or regulation In ex
eeas of his powers; 1 Gall. 137; 9 Am. Law 
Re~. G24; but with respect to all of his 
political funotions growing out of the 
foreign relations, the control of mili~ 
ofBoers, and his relations with oongress, It 
is settled that the courk have no control 
whatever; Ii Peters 1, 20; 7 How. 1 ; 4 
Wall. 475; 1 Goodn. Comp. Adm. L. 34,73 ; 
Pom. Const. L. § 638. Bee also 1 Ves. 487 ; 
1 Ves. Jr. 875; 9 id. 56. 

All the acta of tbe president by whioh 
his political powers are exeroised are con
sidered 8Cl,ually political, and are only 
brought wlthin the scope of judicial ex
amination where the act of some inferior 
ministerial officer, who is the direct instru
ment for exercising the executi ve function, 
is submitted to the scrutiny of the courts. 
This usually occurs where the oonstitu
tionality of a law is questioned by the ju
dioial examination of the act of some offi
cat who has attempted to carry the law 
into execution. In such a case there is not 
a direct judioial examination of the presi
dent's acts, or those of his subordinates, but 
merely the determination of the gupstion 
whetJier there is a valid law; id. 419; 1 
Cranoh t1l7; 4: Wall. 475; Pom. Const. 
Law §683. 

So, as a necessary inoident of the power 
to perform his executive duties, must be in
cluded freedom from any obstruction or 
impediments; aooordingly, the president 
cannot be liable to arrest, imprisonment, 
or detention, wbile he is in the discharge 
of the duties of his office; and for this 
purpose his person must be deemed, in oivil 
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C&IIe8 at least, to ~ an ofBcial inviola
bility; 9 8to. Const. § 11189. 

Whether in any case a court may u.ue 
a mandamus to the governor of a state is a 
question on whioh the decisions are n~ 
uniform. In some states it is held that, 
althougb conceding the independence of 
the executive from the control of the judi
ciary with respect to I?OliUoal duties and 
powers, as to miniaterl&l duties imposed 
upon the executive, whioh might have been 
committed to another ofBoer, the writ may 
be resorted to; 7 Jones, L. 1i4:i; IS Ohio St. 
1SS8; 89 Cal. 189; SO Md. 178; 43 id. 1S79 ; 
17 Colo. 156; 86 Ala. 871; 81 Neb. 82 ; 2 
Mont. S4S; 38 Kan. 641. But the weight 
of authority would seem to be in favor of 
the contrary opinion;. 82 Me. 1S08; 8 R. I. 
199; 19 Ill. 229; 100 id. 472; 120 Mo. 428 ; 
197 Ind. 588; SIS N. J. L. 881; 8 Ga. 860; 89 
Mo. 888; 120 id. 428; 1 Ark. 1S71 ; 29 Mioh. 
820; 17 Fla. 87; 29 La. Ann. 1; 19 Minn. 
103; 81 Miss. lOS. 

As to other executive ofBcers, such as 
secretary of state, treasurer, auditor, and 
the like, though some conflict exista, the 
better-oonsidered doctrine, and that sup
ported by the great weight of authority, is 
properly said to be that courts will apply 
the general prinoiple of law and issue the 
writ in the case of purely ministerial acts ; 
High, Ext. Leg. Rem. § 1244-128, where 
the oases are oollected. 

The same prinoiple is applied to deter
mine how far the courts will intforfere in 
like manner with the heads of executive 
departments, or bureaus thereof, of the 
federal· ~overnment. It the act is purely 
ministenal the writ will issue; 12 Pet. G24 ; 
16 D. C. 428 ; but it must be an act. not 
growing out of the inherent powers of the 
ofBoer; 6 How. 92; 17 id. 284; and in no 
oase where the act involves the exercise ~ 
discretion will the court interfere; 4 Wall. 
1S2S; 9 iii. 298; 116 U. 8. 428; 128 id. 40 ; 
187 id. 687; 189 id. 806; 1M id. 803. 

See, generally, Dt-str.; Rawle; 8tory; 
Miller; Black, Constitution; 8ergt'&llt; 
Sedgwick, Const. Law ; Thayer, Cas. Const. 
L. ; Cooley, Const. Lim.; Elliot's Dt>batea ; 
Elmes, Executi ve Dt>partments ; Kf'nt, Com. 
Lect. XIII.; 4 West. Law Monthly !SOlS; 
Stubbs, Const. Hist. Eng.; Todd, ParL 
Gov. in Eng.; Dunning. The Constitution 
in Civil War, 3 Pol. Sci. Quar. 4M ; Von 
Holst, Hi&t. U. S. ; Whiting, War Powers; 
Ordronaux, Const. Leg. 09-110; Goodnow, 
Comp. Adm. Law; Bryce, Am. Com. ; Cham
brun, Executive Power in the U. 8. ; Fisher, 
Evolution of the Const.; StA.>vens, Sources 
Const. U. S. ; Wilson, Legislative Go,·ern
ment; GoVERNJlENT; JUDICIAL POWER; 
LEGIBLATJVB POWER; OPPIOBR; PRBsmBNT 
011' TBB UNITBD STATES. 

EXECUTOR. One to whom another 
man commits by his last will the execution 
of that will and testaml'nt. 2 Bta. Com. 1S08. 

A person to whom a testator by his will 
commita the e:I:eC"tion, or putting in fol'Ce', 
of that in.'ltrwnent and its Codirils. Fon bl. 
Righta and Wrongs 807. Bee LE'n'BR8 TBs. 
TAJlBNTABY ; HAuut:s. 
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Lord Hardwlcke, In a AtIr. 801, _,., .. The proper 
term In the oIY1l Jaw, 88 to goods, Ie -1w.erN teato_ 
tori .. ; aDd executor Ie .. barbarous tenD UDImown 
to tbat Jaw." And again, .. What we can executor 
and residuary legatee Is, In the clril Jaw, UDivereal 
belr." ld. 800. 

The word executor, lakeo In Ita broadest -. 
baa three aoceptatiODS. 1. Ezeeutor G lege ctmllti
tutu. He Ie tile ord1oaryof the clIocMe. J. Eucu
tor ob epiMJopo oooutitutu or uecutor dGtivua: 
and that Ie he who Is called BD administrator to an 

- Intestate. a. Ez«Utor G teatGtor COIUtitut.., or 
_tor tut_tGri .. : and that Is he who Is au
ally meant wheo the term executor Is uaed. 1 WID& 
Ez.I85. 

A general e:z:ecutor is one who is ap
pointed to administer the whole estate, 
without any limit of time or place, or of 
the subject-matter. . a!. Iht ttl ~taf£_is one.lawfJP.1Y JWt 

) y the tes tor, by liis will. Den v-
. g uthonty from thewm;ne may do 
, most acta before he obtaina let~rs testa-

mentary; b,it1ie musibe possessed ofiheni 
liero~ ne can declare in an action brought 
by him as such j 1 P. Wms. 768 ; Wms. Ex. 
173. 

An inatituted ea:ecutor is one who is ap
pointed by the testator without any condi
tion, and who has the first right of acting 
when there are substituted executors. 

A BUb8tituted uecutor is a person ap
pointed executor if another person who has 
been appointed refuses to act. 

An example will show the d11rerence between an 
instituted and .. substituted executor. Sup~ .. 
mao makes his son his executor but If he w1l1 not 
act he .ppolnta his brother, .;;d It neither will act, 
his cousin: here the son Is the instituted executor 
In the first degree, the brother Is Bald to be substi
tuted In the second degree, the cousin In the third 
degree, and so on. See Swlnb. WIlla, pt. 4, 8.19, pl. 1. 

An e:J:eCUtor de 8011. tort is one who, with
out lawful authority, undertakes to act 88 
executor of a person deceased. &e ExEc
UTOR DB SON TORT. 

A apecial ea:ecutor is one who is appointed 
or constituted to administer either a part of 
the estate, or the whole for a limltecl time, 
or only in a particular place. 

An ea:ecutor to the tenor is a person who 
is not directly ap,POinted by the will an ex
ecutor, but who IS charged with the duties 
which appertain to one: as, "I appoint A 
B to dillcharKe all lawful demandS against 
my will; " 8 Phill, Eccl. 116; 1 Eccl. 874 ; 
8winb. Wills 247; Wentw. Ex. pt. 4, s. 4, 
p. 280; [1892] Prob. 227, 880; 66 Law T. 
N. 8. 882. 

Qualiftcatioll. Generall:r speaking, all 
~ns who are ca~ble of making Wills, 
and many others besIdes, may be executors ; 
2 Bla. Com. 508. The king may be an ex
ecutor. 80 may a corporation sole. 80 
maya corporation aggr:egate; Toller, El!=ec. 
80 ; Sehoul. Ex. & Ad. 82. 80 mayan alien, 
if he be not an alien enemy residing abroad 
or unlawfully continuing in the country. 
See 8 Abb. App. Dec. 86. So may married 
women and infants; and even infants un
born, or en ventre Ba mere, may be execu
tors; 1 Dane, Abr. c. 29 a 2, § 8; 3 S. & R. 
40. But in England an infant cannot act 
solely as executor until his full age of 
twenty-one years. Meanwhile, his gUard
ian or some other person acts for him as 
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administrator cum teat. ama. See 25 Mias. 
162 ; Sehoul. Dom. ReI. § 416; ADJmmmu
TlON. A married woman cannot be execu
trix without her husband's consent ; 56Me. 
800; 84 Ala. 40; 2 Ark. 212. But a man 
by marryin~ an executrix becomes execu
tor in her nght, and is liable to account a& 
such; 2 Atk. 212; 1 Des. 150. 

Persons attainted, outlaws, insolvents, 
and }l!'rsons of bad moral character may be 
qualified as executors, because they act en 
autre droit and it was the choice of the tes
tator to appoint them; 6 Q. B. 37; 12 B. 
Monr. 191 ; 7 W. & 8. 244; 8 Salk. 162. It 
is the duty of the court, when a will has 
been proven, .!-O_gt!Io!l~ letters ~tamentary 
to ~rBQV. nam~ lD it upOll appttcatio!i; 
'illie IS not c1isqualifiecf DY statute; 16 Or. 
147. Poverty or insolvency is no ground 
for refusing to qualify an executor j but an • 
insoh:ent executor may be compelled to give 
secunty ; 2 HaIst. Ch. 9 j 2 Barb. Ch. 851 ; 
148 Pa. 564. In some states a bond is re-
9.uired from executors, similar to or iden
tIcal with that required from administra
tors. The testator may, by express direc
tion, exempt from the obligation of giving 
a bond with sureties any trustees whom he 
a~pointa or directs to be al?pointed, but not 
hIS executor, unless permltted to do so by 
state statute; because the creditors of the 
estate must look to the funds in the execu
tor's hands. 

Idiots and lunatics cannot be executors ; 
and an executor who becomes non oom~ 
may be removed; 1 Salk. 86 ; TROoerf.80n 
128. In Massachusetts, when anyexe<-,utor 
shall become insane, or otherwise incapable 
of dischar~ng his trust, or evidently uwmit
able therefor, the judge of probate may re- -
move him: 11 Mete. 104. A drunkard may • 
perform the office of executor; 12 B. Monr. 
191; 7 w. & S. 244; but in some states, as 
MassachU8(>tts and Pennsylvania, there are 
statutes providing for his removal. A court 
will not reject an executor on the ground 
that he is lacking in honesty, integrity, and 
bu.'linees experience; 61 Conn. 420. As to 
who ma,. be, see 80 Cent. L. J. 222. 

Appmntment. Executors can be appoint
ed only by will or codicil: but the word 
" executor" need not be used. He may be 
appointed and designated, by committing 
to his charge those duties which it is the 
province of an executor to perform: 8 Phill. 
Eccl. 118; 10 B. Monr. 894; 2 Bradf. Surr_ 
32; 2 8pears 97; 7 Watts 31 ; Sehoul. Ex. 
& Ad. 86. Even a direction to kee,; 
counts will, in the absence of any . 
to the contrary, constitute the person -
dressed an executor. A tE-stator may pro
ject his power of appointment into the 
future and exercise it atter death through 
an agent pointed out by name or by his 
office; 56 Conn. 268. 

The appointment of an executor may be 
absolute. qualified, or conditional. It is ab
solute when he is constituted certainl" im
mediately, and without any restriction in 
re/l&rd to the testator's effects or limitation 
in point of time; Toller. Ex. 86. Itmaybe 
qualVfed as to the time or place wherein, or 
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the aubject--matters whereon, the office is to notice of dishonor, initiate or maintain pro
be exeri:ised; 1 Will. Ex. 204. Thus, a man oeedings in bankruptcy, sell or .eve away 
may be appointed executor, and his term lroOds and chattels, and Pa.UegaCles.- And 
maile to begin or l'nd with the marriage of "Wneune has acted 1ietore p-robate lie may 

• testator's daughter; or his authority may be sued before probate; 6 Term 295; 4 
be limited to the state: or to one class of Mete. 421. He may commence, but he can· 
propertla as if A be made executor of iOodi not maintain, suits before probate, except 
ano c6attels in poesession, and B of CJw8e8 such suits as are fQunded QP his actual we:
in action: Swinb. ~ills, pt. 4, s. 17, {II. 4; session..;. 3 C. & Po 123; 7 Ark. i04; '3 Me: 
Off. Exeo. 29; 8 Phill. Eccl. 424.. Still, as '1'74;1I.N. H. 1i17 ; 2 Atk. 285; 5 Exch. Cas. 
to creditors, three limited executors all act 14. So in some states he cannot. sell Janel 
as one execiitOr;-aiid ma.x"Oe 8~'oiWi witliounetters_test3.m~n¥rx:; 7 -era. T15; 
cro.-~. 293. -FInally, an executor may be lJ Whea"l. 565; or tranllIer a !IlortKPge.; 1 
appointed conditionally, and the conditio!l Pick. 81; or re'inaLn in b~ own sta~ and, 
may be precedent ?r su~uent. Such 18 su!.~y attomeL else~he!e; 12 Met:c. U3; 
the case. when A IS appomted in case B -or mdorae a note so as to De sued, m some 
8hall reBlgn. Godolphin,Orph. Leg. pt. 2, states; 5 Me. 261; 2 N. H. 291. And see 2 
c. 2, § 1. As to appointment, Sl'6 24 L. R. Pet. 239; 7 Johns. 45; B~les. Bills 40; Story. 
A. 684; 39 Sol. J. 228, 244. Pro Notes 304; Story, Bills 250; 87 Ga. 448. 

• Removal. ,An ex~cuto!,_~ho fltoils to kE!~p, Prfwe"s of ea:ecut01'S. k ~x6C1!-f!>r ~y. 
pro~ accounts. or to render any account do, m general, whatever an iamm!,lltr'ator ' 
TOr &lOng period; who retains the trustfunds 'cag., See' ADMINISTRATOR. 'His atithoriti 
mixed with his own and who makes im- -dates from the moment of nis lestlltor It 
proper investments, should be dismissed; 155 ~t~' COm. Dig. AaminiBtrcition (B 10); 
Fa. 215; but the lIlere dela]' of an executo~ . Ald. 745; 2 W. Bla. 692; 10 Ad. & 
to conved rear e~te into ~rsonal£y wllell. El. 212. When once probate is granted, his 
thesafIie has increased in va1u~ is not such acts are ~ until formally reversed by the 
misconduct as to warrant hiS removal; 65 court; 8 "ferm 125; 15 S. & R. 39. In some 
Hun 621. He may be removed, however... states he bas power over both real and per
where he lias any confticting personal-in: sonal estate; 8:Mass. 514; 1 Pick. 157. In 
'terest j 148lIass. m. -, - - the majority, he has power over the real 

, - -lrBBtgnment. An executor cannot assign estate onlx when expl'essly empowered bY: 
his office. In England, if he dies having the wilI, or when tlle personal estate is in
proved the will, his own executor becomes sutU"cient; 9 S. 8i R. 431 'f 2 Root 438: 26 
iJso the original testator's executor. Butif ena. 224; 3 M'Cord 871; 9 Ga. 55; 27 N. 
he dies intestate, an administrator de bonia J. Eq. 44Ii; 57 Ind. 42. The will may direct 
tW7I of the first testator 8ucceeds to the ex- him to sell lands to pay debts, but the money 
ecutorship. And an ad'Diinitrator de bonia resulting is usually held to be equitable as
-non'8ucceeds to the executorship in both sets only; 9 B. & C. 489; 8 Brev. 242; 8 B. 
these events, in the United States generally, Monr. 499 ; 82 m. 892; 50 N. J. L. 636; but 

, -wherever a trust is annexed to the office of the title and right of po88eB8ion to the land 
~ -l executor; 4 MWlf. 231; 7 Gill 81 ; 8 Ired. remain in the heirs until the sale, and they 

Ell. 52; 17 Me. 204; 1 Barb. Ch. 565; 4 F1a. are the proper parties to maintain eject-
1~ ment; 68 M188. 510; but see 112 N. C. 791 ; 

AcoeptaftCe. The appointee may accept and to collect the rents; 168 Pa. 431. In 
or refuse the office o£ executor; 8 Phill. equity, the testator's intention will be re
Eccl. 577; 4 Pick. 3S; 84 Me. 87; 65 N. H. girded as to whether the surplus fund. after 
102. But his acceptance may be implied by a sale of the real estate and payment of 
acts of authority over the property which debts, shall go to the heir; 1 Wms. Ex. liM, 
evince' a purpose of accepting, and by any Am. Dote. An executor'8 power is that of a 
acts which would make him an executor Dlere trua~-wb.omusrapplylhegoodslor 

.. de lOR tort, which see. So his refusal may -sucn purposes 8S are sanctioned by law; 4 
be inferred from his keeping aloof from all Term 645; 9 Co. 88 ; Co. 2d lost. 286; 13 
management of the estate; 5 Johns. Ch. Bush 77; 16 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 12. The per-
388; 16 Conn. 291 ; 2 Murph. EQ. 85; 9 Ala. sonaI representative has the legal title to 
181; 62 Pa. 166; 158 id. 645. :But he can- the choBell in action_of the deceased, and 
not be co~lled to acce}!t anir'CiUilifi -or may tranSfer, olSCnarge, or compound them 
renou.ii~~ m"some -r6rinil.f iiianller'; 76' IlL as if he were the absolute owner; 88 Ala. 
163. See Wms. Exra. 2i4.· If one of twoor 225; 3Ii N. J. Eq. 461. 
more appointees accepts, and the other de- _Chattels real ~o to the executQr; but he 
clines or dies, or becomes insane, he be- haS no interest m freehold terins or leases, 
comes sole executor; 6 Watts 373. An ad· unless by looalstatute, as in South Carolina. 
ministrator de bonia tW7I cannot be joined But the wife's chattels real, unless taken ' 

, with an executor. into ~ion by her husband during his :1 Acts before probate. ~~llJ,~f isQt..e. lifetime, do not pass to his executors; 1 
• ..\ sole 1IQ1!t'Q.e ~f ~_ executo~ s .. ~~" -rr.9!xl~ Wms. Ex. 579'!l ; 5 Whart. 188; 4 Ala. N. S. 

1i'1tie ~vIUelJ.Ce or~ t.l~Ie. - See 91 ALi: 350; 7 How. MlJ!8. 425. The husband's act 
ms;- 1"0 Pick, 463; '34 N. H. 407. »efq.re of poesessiOD must effect a complete alter&-__ II!I"~ 'probate. an executor may 90 nE!IJrly a~r the tion in the nature of the joint interest of 
acts whIch he carl do after, Hecanreceive husband and wife in her chattels real, or 
payment!!: tlischaTge dpbts, collect and re- they will survive to her. 
cover assets, sell bank.mock, give or receive Chattels ~80~ go t:o the e.xeoutqr.i 8 
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Redf. 430; BlSN. J. Eq. 461 ; 871nd.586; 18 
Conn. 810. Such are emblements; Brooke, 
Abr. EmblementB: 4: H. &; J. 189; 98 N. C. 
383; but see 86 Ala. 538. Heirlooms and 
flxtures goj) .. tl)abC; and"iilOw1i'i\ are' 
lIiiiire8~TOBB8, and 1 Wma. Ex. 615; 
ISm. L. Cu.l.. 9th Am. ed. 1430; Croew. Ex. 
&; Ad. 851. -,l-he widow'. separate pryperty 
and paraphernalia go to her. For elabOrate 
colleOtioD8 of cases on the effect of nuptial 
contracts about property u~n the exeou
tor's right, see 1 Wnis. Ex. 660, Am. note 
2; 2 id. 686, note 1; 1 Sm. Lead. Cae. 65. 
Donations mortia CGUBa go to the donee at 
once, and not to the exeoutor; 1 Nott &; 
)('C. 287; 28 Pa. 59; 16 Gray 408; lSI Me. 
a27. . 

• Suu.. 1. By. In general, a right of ac
tion founded on a tort or malfeasance dies 
with tbe penon. But personal actions 
founded upon any oUigation, contract, 
debt, covenant, or other duty to be per
formed, survive, and the executor IIlAI 
maintain them ; COwp.1I75; 1 'Wms. saund. 
JI8;iC see 78 Ind. 573; 5 B. &; Ad. 78. 
By statutes in England and the United 
8fates this common-law right is much ex
tended. An executor may now have tree
}l88II. trover, eto., for injuries done to the 
intestate during his lifetime. Except for 
slander, for libels, and for injuriN inflicted 
on the person, executors mar bring per
sonal actions, and are liable m the aame 
manner as the deceased would have been ; 
2 Brod. &; B. 102; 2 Johns. Cas. 17; 1 Md. 
1()j; 15 Ala. N. B. 258; 5 Blackf. 282; 8 T. 
B. Konr. 40; 8 Ohio 211; 2 W. N. C. Pa. 
1M. 8es 28 Cal. 587; 17 Vt. 176; 98 Mass. 
85. Should his death have been caused by 
the nel!{ligence of anyone, they mafa::rg 
an action for the benefit of the . y. 
Execntors may also lue for stocks and an
nuities, &8 being peraonal!)roperty. A right 
of action for tlie oreach of a parol contract 
for the aale of land IUrvivesto the execu
tors; 8 S. &; R. 208. So they may sne for 
an iDBurance policy. And for all thet18 
purposes they may take legal. proceedings 
by' action. suit, or summons. 

The su!)reme court of New Jersey bas 
lately held that the courts of New Jentey 
will enforce tbe Pennsylvania statute giv
iu a right of action to the widow of one 
w60 dies of injuries inflicted by the wrong
ful act of another, that statute not being 
repugnant to the policy of the former state ; 
butauchanactioncannot be brought in New 
J::ra!l the personal representative of the 
d .' ~ required by the laws of that 
state In similar caaes; 84 At!. Rep. (N. J.) 
943. 

2. AgaiMf. An action of tresJ)888 quare 
clGuaum fregit survives against the execu
tor; 9 Phil&. 240. So also in causes of 
action wholly oocurring after the testator's 
death, the executor is liable individually; 
80 N. C. 219. The actions ot trespass and 
trover do not aurvive agaiJl.st the executors 
of deceaaed defendant&. But the action of 
replevin dOO!l. The general rule is that 
causesof.acti!ln ~ OOnl7'QcftIsurvlte:~Irc 
those ez delIcto do not. .. Executors and 
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administrators are the representatives 01 
the personal property of the deceaaed and ~I" 
not of hie wrongs except so tar as the tor-
tious act complained of was beDeflcial to 
his estate;" 2 Kent 416. 

Wile'. choaea. In general, c1&o8ea in ac
tion $'iven to the wife either before or atter 
marnage survive to her, provided her bue
band b8.ve not reduced tliem to pcaeaaion 
before his death. A promialoly note given 
to the wife during coverture comes under 
this rule in Engl&nd; 12 M. &; W. 855; '1 
Q. B. 864; but not 80 in this country gener
&11y; 4 Dana 838; 15 Conn. G87; 17 Me. 
301; 17 Pick. 891. Mere intention to reduce 
ckoaea into possession is not a reduction, 
nor isa mere appropriation of the fund: G 
Ves. 5111; 11 S. &; R. 877; 3 Wbart. 188; B 
Hill, Cb. 644; 4 Ala. N. B. 850; 14 Ohio 100. 

Other wits. For actions accruing atter 
the testator's death, the executor may sue 
either in his own name or as executor. 
This is true of actions for tort, as ~ 
or trover, actiouson contract and on negoti
al?le paper; 8 Nev. &; M. 89! ; 4 Hill 37; 19 
Pick. 432; 4 Jones, N. C. lu9. So he may 
bring replevin in his own name; 8 Fla. 814 ; 
and so, in short, wherever the money, 
when recovered, will be assets, the exec
utor mar. sue as executor; 20 Wend. 868; 
6 Black. 120; 1 Pet. 888. 8es a Ark. 
535; 56 Pa. 166. An executor cannot re
cover in ejectment without producing th!s 
will; 56 Ga. 527; 8'1 id. 448. 

.As to federal jurisdiction overtheadmiD
istration of estates, it is held that by virtue· 
of their chancery powers these courts hage 
jurisdiction over suoh casea when the re
quisite citizenship and other oonditloD8 
exist. The jurisdIction does not extend to • 
the appointment of administrators, ~ 
firmation ot executors.,a. or the pro~of 
w1Di; nor wnrWbe exercised wben the 
state courts of concurrent jurisdiction have 
taken possession of the lubject-matter of 
the controve~. The ~OD of the 
state court which will exclude the exerclae 
of power by the federal court, and ""
versa, must be the )XlIlII8II8ion of some tbiDg, 
corporeal or incorporeal, which has beeD 
taken under the dominion of the court. A 
contrOverRt or iriquiry is not -auch atllmJ. 
and the pendency of a suit or proceeding III 
one court, involving a question, con~ 
versy, or inquiry, is no bar to the exerclae 
of jliriadiction in the determination of the 
8&D1e question, etc., in the other; 11 Fed. 
Rep.486. 

other powers. An executor may sell 
terms for years, and may even make a good 
title against a specific legatee, unlees the 
aale be fraudulent. So be may underlet a 
term. He may indorse a promilllory note 
or a bill payable to the testator or his order; 
10 Misa. 687. The rule that exeoutorsbave 
no power to confeBII judgment is not appU
cable to offers of judgments to firm ci8di
tors, by a firm composed of a aurvivinJt 
member and the executor of a d8C.'Mlleil 
member. conducting the intt-rests of the 
deceased therein; 81 Hun M7: bot tb.y 
may compromise claims; 13 Pick. '79; 98 
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lie. 531; 39 Tenn. 811 ; or submit matters moned to show 0M18e why probate should 
in dispute to arbitration; 70 Vt. 840; 41 not be granted 
Ala. 198; 74 N. Y. 88. Without the sane- Fourth. Ord~f' he mlBt make an in-
tion of the probate court, he has no power vento~ ot persOna pr~ny~Tle88£~ ana, ( 
to bind the estate by contract. even (or the "iiraOmeiif.ifAiil, orreal esiite arso ; 'I 1'4. B. 
necel!Bities of infant devisees; 91 Mich. 270. 492; 11:Mass. 190 ; 118 Me. 499; 14N. J. Bq. 

Co-e:»ecUtorll. CcM!xegutors Jl.l"8 ~~ 314; 71 Pa. 75. This duty rests on the ex
in law as one jiidividual; aDd hence;' ui eoutors and not on the adult legatees; 6G 
~rl~rat;"tbe act1!~f one .&rune a~ of ill f H~ 619. 
"COm:IJil:.AtimlRiBtration (B 12); 9 COw. JYfth. He must next collect. the ~ 
84; 8 S. C. 244; 88 Tex. 685; 129 N. Y. and chatteJa, and the cl&iiDi mvenlOrf"ecf, 
190. Hence the 8811ent of one executor to witll RiSonable diU~nce. And he is 
a le~y is sufficient, and the sale or gift of liable for a 1088 by the ln801vency of a deb~ 
one 18 the sal~ or gift of all. ,80 a Rl'ymen~ or, if it results from his groes delay; 41 
J>r..Qr to one 18 a pa"yment by or to a1(;8 Watts 46: 15 Ala. N. 8. 828. 
"B18oKf. 170 '; 10 Irecf. 268 ; "'14 N. '"Y. ~9: a Sixth. He must give notice of his apo 
release by one binds all; 26 Pa. 502. llu~ pointment in the statute form, and should 
each is liable only for the assets w c advertise for debts and credita ; 1 Ohio St. 
liMB umn& rrltonis-mm ~lT;r01ins: 156; but the giving or not givin~ it does • m:--so he -alfmg-,vtm ts= gnu y of tort or not affect the statute of limitations, nor 
negligence is answerable for it, unlees his does the failure to publish, affect acffilitor 
oo-exeoutor has connived at the act or who did not present his claim; 940al. 857. 

.. helped him commit it; 74 Cal. 199. An Seuenth. The ~)Dal eff!lCfA he must 
executor is not liable for a devaIItavit of1ifi deal with as"ilief _ di~8.nd the 8U1'- -.... 
Co-execiitor...i...' 8".2.460:: 74 N: Y. 539. -A plus mustDeTu'in intomoneyanddivided 
'power~£o sell land, conferred by will upon as if there were no will. Thesafeslimethod ; 
several executors, .~1lI5t . ~ 4};w;ecu~ by all, of sale is a -'publio auction. 
who Pl'9ved the Wltr: 2 Dev. &; B. 262. Eighth. He must keep the money of the 
'"But ir -only one execu~r consents to act, estate safely, but not mixed with his own, 
his sale under a power in the will would be or he may be charged interest on it. He is 
JrOOd, and such refusal of the others may also charged when he has misemployed 
6e in pay; Cro. Eliz. 80; 8 Dana 195: 92 funds or let them lie idle, provided a want 

• Mich. 440. U the will gives no direction to of ordinary prudence is proved against him; 
the executors to sell, but-leaves the sale to 4:Mass. 206 ; 1 Bland, Ch. 800; 1 Sumn. 14 ; 
the discretion of the executors, all must 2 Rand. 409; 4 Harr. N. J.I09; 8 Des. 241 ; 

B join. But see less strict rules in 8 Pa. 417; as Pa. 158; 181 N. Y. 409. When a debtor 
2'Sandf. 511; 1 N. Y. 841. Where all the is al>pointed executor oftheoreditor'swill, 
executors must unite to make a valid con- equity will :p,resume that the debt has been 
veyance, no valid contract to convey can paid, and will treat it as an 8811et in the ex
be made by a part of them: 72 Wis. 639. ecutor's hands; 90 Mich. 247. And gener
One executor cannot bind his co-executors ally, interest is to be charged on all money 
by a confeesion of judgment without their received by an executor and not applied 
consent; 1 Pittsb. Pa. M. On the death to the use of the estate; 1 Bailey, EQ. 98: 1 
of one or more of several joint executors, Dev. Eq.869; 6 J. J. Marsh. 94; 82 Fa. 148. 
their rights and powers survive to the SU1"- See 150 ill. 801. But an executor cannot 
vivor; Bac. Abr. E:l:ecutor (D); Shepp. be oharged with interest on money allowed 
Touchst. 484. AB to acta of co-exE'Outor, him for commission; 10 Pa. 408; 2 Jones, 
see 8 Cent. L. J. 68, 82: and as to liability N. C. 847; he is not ollarKeable with com
of joint-executo1'8, see 24 ill. 147. pound interest; 24 Pa. lau. Where inv~ 

Duties. The following is a brief sum- menta have been made contrary to the 
marT of an executor's duties :- requirements of thl' will. on personal secu-

• F'irBt. He must bury the deoessed in a rity, they are at the executor's risk, and 
manner suitable to the estate; 1 BIa. Com, he must answer personally for any 1088; 
503. But no unreasonable expenses will 48 N. J. Eq. 559. See INTEREsT; INvBsT
be allowed, nor any unnecessary expenses JIBNT8. 
if there is any danger of the estate proving Ninth. He must be at all times ft'ady to 
insolve:J.t; 2 C. &; P. 207; 2 W. N. C. Pa. account to the proJl4"r authorities, and must 
417: 24N. Y.Sup. Ct. 296; 28 La. Ann. 149 ; actually file an account atthe end of the 
59 N. ,,(.1182. year generally prescribed by statute. The 

.. Second. Within a convenient time after burden of proving items of a discharge in an 
the tl'8tator's death • .\le sh9Jlld coll~c~ _ tl}e, accounting is upon the accountant; 48 N. ,.or" ~Ofthedeceased,..lIhecana080. peace- J.!'4. 559. 

;-trresmed, lie must apply to the law Tenth. He must pay the dpbts and lega-
for redress. cies in the order l-equired by law. Funeral 

Third •• He ml¥l.!' prove the \\jU, ant!tak~ l'xpenses aTI! prefelTPd debts, and 80 are 
. out adlDlnarl\tlOn~ In"Englana, there are debts to the United States, under certain 
'tWo-Ways 2~ J?Tm,:!n.ft~wi!1.L.-in cOtn'l!!,Q'l limitation!'. respecting insolvenoy, by act 
{O~ a:J.d In Jo.rm !!1.Iall.!, or lIOlemn lorJll, of congrb9S: 2 Kent 418. Othel'Wl86 there 

n e former, "the executor propoundll the is no CIne order of payment universal in the 
will,-i. eo presents it to the reJristrar, in UniUod StatE'S. A valid claim against an 
the abse41.ce of all other interesteCi parties. estate cannot he defeated on thCl gllIUIl!l 
In the latter, all parties interested are 8um- ;'hat tJle E'8~te had been 0 sef~led before th8 
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claim was filed; 85 Ia. 898. See ADJIINIS
'l"B&TION. 

Compenaation. Commissions are not al
lowed on a legacy given in trust to an 
executor; 1 Bradf. Surr. 198, 821. Reason
able expenses are always allowed an execu
tor; 5 Gray 26; 28 Vt. 765; 8 Cal. 287; 4 
Abb. N. CaB. 817; 29 Miss. 72. When one 
of two co-executors has done nothing, he 
should aet no commission; 20 Barb. 91. In 
Englana, executors cannot charJl:e for per
aow trouble or 1088 of time, aneI can only 
be paid for reasonable expenses. An execu
tor cannot pay himself. His compensation 
must be ordered by the court; 58 Ind. 874. 
Faithful service by an executor is a condi
tion to the right of commissions. Misap
propriation of funds may forfeit the right; 
84 Pa. 51. 

In England the jurisdiction of probate 
fonne!!1 b"elonged to' the" eccle.~i88ticaT 
CourtS It waSthenexerc~ in the COlin 
o~te, which held its sittings in West
minster Hall. There was a principal reg
istry of wills, lrituated in Doctors Com
mons, and forty district registries, scattered 
throughout England and Wales, each pre
aided over by: a district registrar, by wliom 
probate was granted where the application 
was UDop1lO8ed. This Court of Probate is 
now consoudated into the Supreme Court 
of Judicature, and its jurisdiction is ex('r
oised by the Probate, Divorce, and Ad
miralty Division of that court. Mozi. & W. 
Dict. In the United States the jurisdic
tion is vested in surrogates, judges of pro
bate, registers of wills, county courts, etc. 

See Schouler; Williams; Croswell, Exrs. 
and Admrs.; Woerner, Law of Adm. ; 8 
Field, Lawy. Br. 887-418; 9 Harv. L. Rev. 
a ; 2 Lawaon, Rights & Rem. 889-1008 ; AD
JllNISTRATION; ADMINISTRATOR. 

EXECUTOR DE BON TORT. One 
who attempts to act as executor without 
lawful authority. 

If a stranger takes upon him to act as ex
ecutor without any just authority (as, by 
intermeddling with the goods of the de
ceased, and many other transactions), heis 
called in law an executor of his own wrong, 
de BOn tort; 2 Bla. Com. 507; 4 M'Cord 
288; 12 Conn. 218; 48 Miss. 88; 14 E. L. & 
Eq. 510; 8 Litt. 168 ; 8 Pa. 129; 58 Ala. 810 ; 
88 Ga. 264. If a man kill the cattle of the 
testator, or take his goods to satisfy a debt, 
or collect money due him, or payout such 
money, or carry on his business, or take 
possession of his house, etc., he becomes an 
executor de BOn tort. Where a person with 
whom a will had been left filed it, but took 
out no letters with the will annexed, or any 
other legal authority to administer on the 
estate, he became an executor de BOn tort ; 
7'1 Ga. 114. 

But a stranger may perform many acts in 
relation to a testator's estate without be
coming liable as executor de BOn tort. Such 
are locking up his J(OOds for preservation. 
burying thedeeease<fin a manner suitable to 
his fortune, paying for the funeral expenses 
and thO!l6 of the last sickness, making all 
inventory of his property to prevent l0880r 

fraud aolell, feeding his cattle, milking his 
cows, repauing his houses, etc. Such acts 
are held to be offices of kindness and 
charity; 19 Mo. 196; 28 N. H. 473. Nor 
does paying the debts of the deceased with 
one's own money make one an executor de 
BOn tort; 8 Rich. 29; 59 Conn. 247. Nor 
does one become executor de BOn tort by 
obtaining payment of a debt from an ex
ecutor de lIOn tort; 65 L. T. N.8. 709. The 
fact that a widow has taken poeseaaion of 
community property is not ilufficient to 
authorize sUlt against her on a note of her 
deceased husband; 75 Tex. 595. As to 
what acts will render a person 80 liable, 
see Godolphin, Orph. Leg. 91; 1 Wms. EX6(~. 
299; 1 Dane, Abr. G61; BulL N. P. 48; 
Com. Dig. Administration. (C 8) ; 8 Johns. 
426 ; 15 S. & R. 89 ; 26 Me. 861 ; 6 Blackf. 867. 

An executor de lIOn tort is liable only for 
such assets as come into his hands, and is 
n.ot liable .for not reducing assets to ~ 
Blon; 2 Rich. Ell. 247; 82 Pa. 193. And it 
has been held that he is only liable to the 
rightful administrator; 8 Barb. Ch. 477; 
58 Ala. 819. But see 9 Leigh 79; 2 M'Cord 
428; 11 Mo. App. 488; which imply that he 
is also liable to the heir at law. He cannot 
be sued exoept for fraud, and he must be 
sued as executor; 1 Brar.. 118; 11 Ired. 
215; 10 S. & R. 144; 5 • J. Marsh. 170. 
But in general he is liable to all the trouble 
of an executorship, with none of its profits. 
And the law on this head seems to have 
been borrowed from the civil-law doctrine 
of 1!ro hrerede gestw. See Heineccius, 
Antlq. Syntagma, lib. 2, tit. 17, § 16, p. 
468. 

An executor de BOn tort is an executor 
only for the purpose of being sued, and not 
for the p~ of suing; 11 Ired. 215. He 
is sued as lf rightful executor. But if he 
defends as such he becomes thereby also an 
executor de Bon tort; Lawes. PI. 190, note; 
4 B. Monr. 186; 1 M'Cord, Ch. 818; 21 Miss. 
688; 2 H. & J. 435. When an executor de 
lIOn tort takes out letters of administration, 
his acts are letcalized, and are to be viewed 
in the same light as if he had been rightful 
administrator when the J(OOds came into his 
hands; 19 Mo. 196; 15 Mass. 825; 4 Barr. 
Del. 108; 8 Johns. 126. But see, contra, 2 
N. H. 475. A voluntary sale by an execu
tor de BOn tort confers only the same title 
on the purchaser that he him'lelf had i 6 
Exch. 184; 20 E. L. & Eq. 145; 20 Ala. N. 
8. 587; 10 Watts 287. 

It is held that in regard to land no man 
can be an executor de BOn tort; 1 Root 188 ; 
7 S. & R. 192; 10 id. 144. In Arkansas it 
is said that there is no such thing as a tech
nical executor de lIOn tort; 17 Ark. 122, 
12D; and 80 in Mi.'180Uri; 108 Mo. 889. See, 
on this subje<'t, 35 Mt'. 287; 15 N. H. 187 i 
17 Mo. 91; 23 Miss. 544; 13 Ga. 478; 28 
Ala. N. 8. 548; 25 id. 858; Busb. 899; 12 
La. Ann. 245, 844; 1 Rawle 149; Sehoul. 
Exrs. & Admrs. !'\ 184. 

EXECUTORY. Performingofficialdu
ties; contingent; also, personal estate of a 
deceased; whatever may be executed,-. 
an executory sentence or judgment. 
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EXBOUTOBY OONBIDBBATION. 
Som3thing whioh is to be done after the 
promise is made, for whioh it is the legal 
equivalent. See CONSIDBRATION. 

BXBOUTORY CONTRACT. One in 
wldoll IIOme future act is to be done: as, 
where an agreement is made to build a 
house in six months, or to do any act at a 
fllture day. See CONTRACT. 

An ~reement to sell and convey land, 
whioh 18 not a conveyance, operating as a 
present transfer of legal estate and seisin, 
IS wholly eX80lltorv, though it contains the 
words .. grant, bargain and sell ;" and pro
duces no effect upon the estates and titles 
of the parties; and oreates no lien or ('barge 
on the land itself; 82 Pa. 287; 37 id. 201 ; 
36 W. Va. 463. 

BXEOUTORY DBVISE. Slloh a lim
itation of a future estate in lands or ohat
tels as the law admits in oase of a will, 
though contrary to the rules of limitation 
in conveyances at common law. 

It is a limitation by will of a future estate 
or interest in lands or ohattels. 38 Pa. 294. 

By the executory devlae no estate vesta at the 
death of the devisor or testatt)r. but only on the fu
ture contingency. It Is only an Indulgence to the 
last will and testament which Is supPosed to be 
made byone i'l&OJNconaiUi. When the fimltatlon by 
devise 18 auoh that the future Interest falls within 
the rules of contingent remainders, It Is a contingent 
remainder, and not an executory devise. 'Kent 
11157· 8 Term 16S. 

Ii a particular estate of freehold be first devised, 
capable In Its own nature of sup.> JrUng a remainder, 
fonowed by a limitation which Is not Immediately 
connected with, or does not Immediately commence 
from, the expiration of the particular estate of free
hold. the latter limitation cannot take etrect as a 
remainder, but m"y operate as an executory devise, 
fl. g., If land be deVisild to A for life, and after his 
decease to B In fee, B takes a (vested) remainder, 
because his estate Is Immediately connected with 
and commences on, the limitation of A's estate. Ii 
land be limited to A for life, and one. year after his 
decease to B In fee, the limitation to B Is not auch a 
ODe as wUl be a remainder, but may operate aq an 
executorl' devise. Fearne, Cont. Rem. 8\19. If land 
be limited to A for life, and after his decease to B 
and hb heirs, with a proviso that If B survive A and 
die, without Issue of his body living at his decease ; 
then to C and his heirs, the lImltatl<>n to B, eCe .. pre
vents an Immedlateconneotlon of the estate limited 
to C with the life estate of A., and prevents Its com
Inencement on the death of A., It must operate, If 
at all, as an executory devlae; Butler's note (el to 
lI'earne, C.lnt. Rem. 8117. If a chattellntel'flst tie be
queathed for life, with remainder over, this latter 
disposition cannot take etrect as a remainder, but 
may as an executory devlte, or more properly be
quest; (d. 407. 

An executory devise dltrers from a remainder In 
three very material respects :-

F'1'8t. It needs no particular estate to support It. 
&corad. By It a fee·slmple or other 1888 estate may 
be limited on a fee-slmple. Third.. By It a remainder 
may be limited of a cliattel Interest after a particu
lar estate for life created In the same. 

The first la a case of freehold commencing in fu
turo. A makes a devlae of a future estate on a cer
tain contingency, and tOl the contingency heppens 
(Ioes uot dISpose of the tee-simple, tiut leaves lt to 
dll'JC8nd to hls heirs at law. 1 T. Raym. 811; 1 Salk. 
!!Il6; 1 Lutw. 798. . 

The second case Is a fee u~n a fee. A devises to 
\. and his heirs forever1 which Is a fee-simple, and 

.. nen, In case A dies, berore he Is twenty-one years 
oflagEl, to Band his belrs. Cro.Jac.Ii9O;.10Mod.420. 

The third case: a limitation In a term of years 
after a life estate. A grants a term of one thousand 
years to B for lite, remainder to C. The common 
law regards the term for yeai'll DB swallowed up In 
the grant for life, which. being a freehold, Is a 
greater estate, and the grantee of 8ucb a term for 

lite could allen tbe whole. A simOar limitation In a 
will may take etreet, however, as lUl.executory be
quest; li S. 8r. R. 511 ; 1 ~WI. 271 ; 4 ill. lI8O. 

It is not a mere possibility, but a sub
stantial interest, and in respect to its trans
missibility stands on the same footing with 
a contingent remainder; 81 Va. 268. 

In order to prevent perpetuities, the rule 
has been adopted that executory interests 
must be 80 hmited that from the time of 
their limitation they will necessarily vest 
in right (not necessarily in possession) at a 
periOd not exceeding that occupied by the 
life or lives of a person or persoll8 then 
living, orin ventrematriB, and the minority 
of any person or persons born or in ventre 
matriB prior to the decease of suoh first 
named person or persons, or at a P.E!riod not 
exceeding that ocoupied by the life or lives 
of suoh first named person or perBOll8, and 
an absolute term of twenty-one years after
wards, or within, or at the expiration of an 
absolute term of twenty-one years without 
reference to any life. For example, lands 
are dt'vised to suoh unborn lIOn of a feme 
covert 88 shall first reach the age of twenty
one years. The utmost length of time that 
can happen before the estate can vest is the 
life of the mother and the subsequent in
fancy of her lIOn. Suoh an executory devise 
is therefore good. If, however, such limit
ation had been to the first unborn lIOn who 
shall attain the age of twenty-five years, 
the rule against perpetuities would be in
fringed and the limitations bad ; Smith, Ex. 
Int. 891 ; 2 BIa. Com. 174. 

An executory devise limited after an in
definite failure of issue is bad as leading to 
a perpetuity; 4 Kent 273; and 110 of an 
executory bE>quest, but the courts are in the 
latter case much less apt to CODstrue limit
ati?ns as contemplating a definite failure 
of 188Ue ; 4 Kent 281 ; 1 P. Wms. 663; Gray, 
Perpet.212. 

An executory devise is generally inde
structible by any alteration in the estate 
out of or after which it is limited. But if 
it is limited on an estate tail the tenant in 
tail can bar it, 88 well as the entail, by 
common reooveryor by deed enrolled, eto., 
where such deed is by statute given the 
force and effect of a common recovery; 
Butler's note to Feame, Cont.· Rem. 562; 
Wms. R. P. 319. 

EXECUTORY ESTATES. Interests 
whioh depend for their enjoyment upon 
some subsequent event or contingenoy. 
Such estate may be an ~tl!'1l de,:ise, or 
an e=utory remainder, whioh 18 the same 
as a contingent remainder, because no 
present interest passes. 

EXECUTORY PROCESS (Via E:J:
ecutoria). In Louisiana. A process 
which can bE" resorted to in two oases, 
namely: 1. When the right of the creditor 
arises from an act importin~ confession of 
judgment, and which contaIDs a privilege 
or mortgage in his favor. 2. When the 
creditor demands the execution of a judg
mE"nt which has been rendered by a tribunal 
different from that within whose jurisdic-
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EXECUTORY PROCESS 

tlon the execution is sought. Code of 
Practice, art. 732. 

BXBotJ'1'OBY TBUBTB. A trust is 
called e:r:ecutory when some further act is 
requisite to ~ d~ne by the author o~ the 
trust to give 1t Its full e1fect. Bee B18ph. 
Ea. 81; Lewin, Tr. 144. 

'l'he distinction between executed and 
executoty trusts is well settled; 7 Pa. 177; 
1 Desaus. 444 ; though once doubted in Eng
land; 1 Vest 142; but see 2 Ves. 828. The 
test is said to be: Has the testator been 
what is called, and vety_~roperly called, 
his own conveyancer? Has he left it to 
the court to ma.ke out from general expr8ll
sions what his intention is? or has he so 
defined that intention that rou have 
nothing to do but to take the limitations 
he has given to you, and to convert them 
into legal estates? per Lord St. Leonarda, 
Ld. Ch .• in4 H. L. Cas. 210; see 7 R. I. 888; 
Bisph. Eq. 86. 

In the case of articles made in contem
plation of marriage, and which are, there
fore, preparatory to a settlement, so in the 
case of a will directory of a future convey
ance to be made or executed by the trustees 
named therein, it is evident that something 
remains to be done. The trusts are said to 
be executory, because they require an. ul
terior act to raise and perfect them: t. e. 

. the actual settlement is to be made or the 
convefance to be executed. They are in
structIOns, rather than complete instru
ments, in themsel ves. 

The court of chancery will, in promotion 
of the supposed views of the parties or the 
testator and to support their manifest in
tention, give to the words a more enlarged 

. and liberal construction than in the case 
of lenl limitations or trusts executed; 1 
FonbI. ~. b. 1 ; 1 Sanders, Uses and T. 237 ; 
White. Lead. Cas. 18. Where a voluntarx 
trust is executory and not ex('Cuted, if 1t 
could not be enforced at law because it is a 
defective conveyance, it is not helped in 
favor of a volunteer in a court of equity; 4 
Johns. Ch. 498, IiOO ; 4 Paige, Ch. 805 ; 1 Dev. 
Eq. 93. But where the trust, thoueih volun
tary has been executed in part, 1t will be 
sustldned or enforced inequity; 1 Johns. Ch. 
829; 7Pa. 175, 178; White, Lead. Cas. 176; 6 
Ves.656; 18 ill. 140 ; 1 KeenMl; 8 Bea.v. 238. 

lIXEOUTORYUBBB. Sprlnginguses 
which confer a lep title corresponding to 
an executory devl&e. 

ThIl8, when a limitation to the U8e of A In fee 
Ia defeasible by a limitation to the WI8 of B to arIae 
at. future peiiod. contln~cy. or ~vent. these con
tmgent or springing UIIeII dltrer herein from an ex
ecutory devise: there must be a pel'lJOn seized to 
luch U86K at the time the contingency hapP"n!l, else 
they can never be executed by the statute. There· 
fore, If the estate of the feoffee to 8Ul'h UIM' be de· 
lItroyed by alienation or otherwise. before t.he con· 
tingency MI!eII. the use \g dlllltroyed forever; 1 Co. 
184; 138; ero. Ellz. 4811; whereas by an eXl'Cutory 
devlae the freehold 1tAt>lf 18 tmnRfprrM to th" 
future devlaee. In both cases. a fee may be limited 
after a fee i 10)[od. 4211. 

BXBCUTBlX. A woman who has 
been appointed by will to execute such will 
or testament. Bee ExECUTOR • 

BXBOUTBY. InBootoh Law. The 
movable estate of a person dyiDg, whioh 
goes to his nearest of kin. 80 called as 
falling under the distribution of an exec
utor. Bell, Diet.. 

EXEMPLARY DAJU.GBS. Belt 
MBAsURB 01' DAllAGBS. 

BXBIIPLIFIOATIO]f. A perfect 
copy of a record or oftice-book l&wfully 
kept, so far as relates to the matter in ques
tion. Bee, generally, 1 Stark. Ev. 111; 1 
Phill. Ev. 307; 7 era. 481; 9 ill. 122; * 
Wheat. 284; 10 ill. 469; 2 Yeates Ga; 1 
Hayw. 859; 1 Johns. Cas. 288; 6 Ct. Cis. 
280' 92 Ind. 246; 56 Me. 107 1 12 Ga. 438. 
As to the mode of authenticating records of 
other states, see FOBBIGN JUOOJIENTS. 

BXlDtPLUJ( (lAt.). In Civil Law. 
A coPy. A written authorized copy. Used 
also 1n the modern sense or example; ad· 
e:eemplum con8tituti llingularea non tra},i 
(exceptional things must Dot be taken for 
examples). Calv. Lex. Ea:empli gratia, for 
the sake or example. Abb. e. g. 

BXBMPT10]f. The right Jiven ~ 
law to a debtor to retain a portion of his 
property without its being liable to execu
tion at the suit of a creditor, or to a distress 
for rent. 

In general, the sheriff may seize and sell 
all the property of a defendant which he 
can find, except such as is exemJ)ted by th& 
common law or by statute. Tne common 
law was very niggardly of these exceptions : 
it allowed only the necessary weanng ap
parel; and it was once holden that if a de
fendant had two gowns the sheriff might 
sell one of them; Comb. 856. But in mod
em times, with perhaps a prodigal liber
ality, a considerable amount of property,. 
both real and personal, is exempted from 
execution by the statutes of tlie several 
states; 19 Am. L. Reg. 1 ; 4 So, L. Rev. 
N.8. 1; 8 Hughes 609; 82 N. C. 212. 241 ; 
62 Ga. 568; 8f La. Ann. 874; 8 Bu. 88; 69-
Mo. 41; 88 Mich. 669; 77 Cal. 194; 99 w. 
202' 6 Wash. 827; 54 Minn. 866; 157 Pa. 
138; and there is now hardly a state or Jl!l
tion which has not by statute made certaln 
exemptions designed as a protection for thE' 
family' 18 John. 408; anosuehstatutesan' 
to be liberally construed; 11M Ind. 259; 88-
Wis. 510; 61 Ill. 449; 46 Vt. 846; as '.!'ex. 
199 • 40 Conn. 106. Some of tile exemP,tlolll' 
are 'the following: household furniture ~ 
38 N. H. 345; 18 Wis. 168 ; 80 Vt. 224; Iii 
Cal. 266; 56 Tex. 308; tools of trade; 19-
Conn. 518 ; 44 ill. 93; 28 La. Ann. 695; 52-
Wis. 815; the interest of a legatee in .land!<. 
until the court has held it to beacbarge on 
sucb. although the legacy is given with a 
view that it shall be such a charge; 6S Hun 
62i; curtesy initiate; 109 N. C. 202; ~p
('rty held in trust; 38 Neb. 770 ; the biidgt> 
of II. :public corporation; 38 Neb. 857; black
berrIes while growing; 49 Minn. 412 ; trade
mark, a~ from the articles it has ~~ 
to identify; 20 N. Y. S. 462; a vendor 8 ben 
resen·ed for the purch8lle price o,f landl' 
conveyed; 8 Tax. Civ. App. 509 ; the 1ntareOlt 
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of a caIt&( que '"'" under a trust for main
'tenance ana support : 8C. C. App. 870: the 
interest of the grantor in property trans
f('ned in fraud of creditors: 141 N. Y. 1. 
State ('xemption laws are inapplicable to 
debts due from a citizen to the United 
States: 9 Fed. Rep. 674. Bee 106 U. S. 280. 
, Bee, generally, DIsTRESS: ExEcuTION; 
, HoJlES'l'EAD; FAXIL Y ; TooLS. 
,EXBKPTS. Persons who are not 
bound by law, but excused from the per
formance of duties imposed upon others. 

By act of COIIgreM Feb. t4, 18114, It W88 eaaeted 
that such p8n1Ons 88 were rejected 88 physically or 
mentally unfit for the service. aU persoos actuauy 
In the mUitarl or naval service of tbe United States 
at the time 0 the draft, and all p8\"ROOS who had 
llerved In the military or naval service two years 
during the then war and been honorably dlBcharged 
therefrom. an 1 no others. were exempt from enrol. 
ment and draft under said act, and act of congrese, 
JIarcb 8, 18118. 

EXEQUATUR (Lat.). In Frenoh 
Law. A Latin word which was, in the 
ancient practice, placed at the bottom of 
a judgment ems.natinlS from another tri
bunal, and was a perm188ion and authority 
to the officer to execute it within the juris
,diction of the judge who put it below the 
judgment. 

We haTe IIOIDetbIng of the lI&IIIe kind In our prac
tice. When a warrant for the arrest of a crlrillnal 
Ialaued by a justice of the peace of one county, 
and he flies Into another, a Justice of the latter 
county may Indorse the warrant, and then the min· 
IaterlIil otllcer may execute It In such county. ThI8 
Ia called bac:ki"" " warrant.. 

In Internationai LaW. An oftlcial rec
ognition of a consul or commercial agent, 
Diade by the foreign department of the 
state to which he is accredited, authorizing 
him to exercise his power. He cannot act 
without it, and it may be refu$ed or re
voked at the p'leasure of the same govern
ment. 8 Chit. Com. Law fi6; 8 M. &; S. 
190; 5 Pardessus, n. 1«5; Twiss, Law of 
Nations; 1 Halleck, Int. Law 851. 

EXEBCITOR :.UBTS (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. One who fits out and equips 
a vessel, whether he be the absolute or 
qualified owner, or even a mere agent. 
Emerigon, lrIar. Loans, c. 1, s. 1. We call 
him e:J:erCitor to whom all the returns 
oome. Dig. 14. 1. 1. 15; 14. 1. 7; 8 Kent 
181 ; Molloy, de Jur. lrIar. 248. 

The managing owner, or ship's husband. 
These are the terms in use in English and 
American laws, to denote the same as a
treitor maria. Bee SHIP'S HUSBAND. 

EXEBCITOBIA ACTIO (lAt.). In 
Civil Law. An action against a managing 
owner (e:x:ercitor maria), founded on acts 
ofthemaster. 8K('nt161 ;Vicat, Voo.Jur. 

EXFESTUCABE (Lat.). To abdicate ; 
to resign by passing over a staff. Du Cange. 
To deprive one's self of the posseesion of 

, lands, honors, or dignities, wliich was for
merly accomplished by the delivery of a 
staff or rod. Said to 6e the origin of the 
custom of wrren.der as practised in England 
formerly i~ oourts baron. Spe~, Glosa. 
Bee also, Vlcat, Voc. Jur.; CalVlDUS, Lex. 

EXB.ll!REDATIO 

BXU BRBDA'l'lO (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. A disinheriting. The act by which 
a forced heir is deprived of his legitimate 
or legal IM?rtion. In common law, a dis
herison. Occurring in the phrase, in lAtin 
pleadings, ad exh.alredatiof/.em (to the dis
herison), in case of abatement. 

BXU-RES (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
One disinherited. Vicat, Voc. Jur.; Du. 
Cange. 

EXHIBBBB (Lat.). To present a thing 
corporeally, 80 that it may be handled. 
Vicat, Voc. Jur. To appear ~nally to 
conduct the defence of an action at law. 

!CX A I Bl'l'". To produce a thing public
ly, 80 that it may be taken possession of 
and seized. Dig. 10. 4. 2. 

To file of record. Thus, it is the prac
tice in England in personal actions, when 
an oftlcer or prisoner of the king's bench 
is defendant, to proceed against suoh de
fendant in the court in which he is an 
ofIlc?er, b1 e:mibiting, that is,jUing, a bill 
agamst him. Steph. Pl. 52, n. (l); 2 Bellon, 
Pr. 74; 2 Conn. 88. 

A paper or writing proved on motion or 
other occasion. 

A supplemental paper referred to in the 
principal instrument, identified in BOme 
particUlar manner, as by capital letter, and 
generally attached to the princiJ>ai instru
ment. 1 Stra. 674; 2 P. Wms. 410; GresL 
Eq. Ev. 98. 

A paper referred to in, and filed with the 
bill, answer, or~tition in a suit in equity, 
or with a depoBltion. 18 Ga. 88. 

In the abSence of a positive statutory 
provision, exhibits properly identified need 
not be attached to the deposition in con
nection with which they are offered in 
evidence; 98 Cal. 490. It has been held 
that the exhibits filed with a J)etition form 
no part thereof, and cannot lie considered 
in determining its suftlciency on demurrer; 
118 Mo. 440: and if the exhibit is not the 
foundation for the cause of action or of the 
defence, it will not be considered; 129 Ind. 
568. 

EXHIBITANT. A complainant in ar
tioles of the peace. 12 Ad. &; E. 599. 

'EX A I BtTION. In Scotch Law. 
An action for compelling the production of 
writings. Bee DIsCoVERY. 

BXIGENDABY. In English Law. 
An oftlcer who makes out exigents. 

EXIGENT, EXIGI FACIAS. In 
Practice. A writ issued in the course of 
proceedings to outlawry, deriVing its name 
and application from the mandatory words 
found therein, signifying, " that you cause 
to be exacted or required;" and it is that 
proceeding in an outlawry which, with the 
writ of pI-oclamation, issued at the same 
time. immediately precedes the writ of
capiaa utlagatum. 2 Va. Cas. 244. 

EXIGENT LIST. A phrase used to 
indicate a list of cases set down for hear
ing upon various incidental Rnd ancillary 
motions and rules. 
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BXIGEN'l'EB.. An officer who madE' 'the widow's right to Jl8I'&{>hernalia, and. 
ut e' ts an oclama' s. C{) : witl n, no 'nst t terest -

The 0 now hed. thouse ' itOrs Ves. 64 P. W 3; 3 

EXIGmLE. Demandable j that wluch Setke theVri~ht' of !~trib~ti~~ bPt~et'~ 
may be exacted. those equally liable for the same debt, the 

EXTT .... Ban' ent. l'8On ba : righ xone' exists ween rs 
l8hed. sure ely A ty w dis-

cha an obI on is ed to to 
BL...u.u')[ ( .). In Eng the principaUor reimbursement,and to in-

Law. Exile. Setting free or wrongl, voke the aid of a court of equity for this 
eJeoting bond-tenants. WaBte is called eon- pur and a uent rety, h by 
~um wh bondm BervO set fr the of ontrac res Ie 

driven nJdull m th nem onl he cas the d t of t n-
Co. L1 . 536. uction ,aste. cipal and a prior surety, may claim exon-
Cange. Any species of waste which drove eration at the hands of either; Bisph. Eq. 
away the inhabitants, into exile, or had a § 331' 3 Pom. Eq Jur. ~ 1416 

nden do so . Ab aBte ( A exon on of pIe ct 
Reeve, • Eng 386. deb 1 S Cas., m. ed 

EX&.oT.a..MATIO (Lat.). The reputa- EXONEBETUB(Lat.). In Practice. 
tion of a Roman citizen. The decision of A sho~ note entered on a bail-piece, that 
arbiters. Vicat, Voc. Jur.; 1 Mackeldey, thebailisexo dord' rgt.od· n-
Civ. La. 123. seq of h fulfi he co on 

EX! G. force his wo of b ligat made order he 
not necessarily confined to the present. court or of a judge upon a proper cause 
Thus a law for regulating "all existing being shown. See RECOGNIZANCE. 
raiJro9A corporations" extends to such as ON I 
are in rated as w befo lil TR • vo un 
l8I!88g less tion vide of a oning s coun nd 

act 
ng 

th· harte 63 117 5 d 525 38 the Cl lZen or su .lect of ano er. 
Ia.e~1~ rs; . ; n. ; The ri~ht of a CItizen to do this has been 

much d18cussed. The question has been 
EX"" OUJ"""" The d mad sett 'n the ed S by th of 

oomin by a pon w has p Jul 1868, h dec the ol 
throng body y part . 2 expa ion to he in t rig aD 
lied. Jur. 119. people, disavows the claim made by foreign 

EXl'F 08 (Lat.). An export duty. Is- states that naturalizedAmerican citizens are 
fl still ubje<.. such , and da 

sue, c or offs . ReD r pro to s natur cit' while or-
lanx!.....iing. issue eend, r eig ntries samep tion ed 
mination or conclusion, of the pleadings j to native-born citizens. Rev. Stat. ~ 1999, 
80 called because an issue brinr the plead- 2000. This declaration comprehends our 

own citizens as well as th f oth un-
ings to 086. Com trie Op. Gen Si the 

EX : (Lat An out Spal pas! f this the Sta has 
GlOBS. entered into treatles with nearly all the 

EXOINE. In Frenoh Law. An act nations of EuroOv which the contract-
r ins ent i ·ting . h con' ing powers mu y concede to subjects 

, and zens t nght 0 tria on 
the r why y in I suit COl and nder qu tion nd 
person tsed, has umm ill case of conflIct between t e above act of 
agreeably to the requisitions of a deereP, congress and any treaty, it would seem the 
does not appear. Pothier, Procid. Crim., Ii. treaty must be held paramount; Morse, 
8, art. S See EssoIG"l. I Cit' hip § To aI, th pa-

EX RAT • Th king , tria must rapt 'whic ot 
urde uty. main fthe unl nor aud 0 e duties 0 he 

is in the rule in the distribution of an intes- emigrant at home. But a woman who is 
tate's estate that the debts which he him- a citizen of the United States does not 
self co ted a whic mort ex' te he erely arria th 
his Ian secun lall be out 0 an and i y eve tual val 
person tate i nerati the r I fro coun and th uisitl a 

But when the real estate is charged with domicil elsewhere are conditions precedent 
the payment of a mortgage at the time the I to such expatriation; 56 Fed. Rep. 556. 
intestate buys it and the pu I '16 is d The . noim . expat' . n, and' ill 
ubjec it, th rsonal ot in not r unl some ner ted 

case appl n exo ion 0 to b ngress the to it 
real estate; 2 Pow. Mortg. 780; 5 Hayw. must be manifested by some unequivocal 
57; S Johns. Ch. 229; 1 Lead. Cas. in Eq. act on the part of the citizen as to whom 
n. *646; 92 Po.. 491. the UtlRtion is ra' ed ; id 

But rule f onera he A n ma uire i reign try 
tate f the nal not co ial p ges at d to I m-
against specific or pecuniary legatees, nor. icll, and be exempted from the operation 



EXPATKlATlON m BXPECTANCY 

4)f commercial aote embraoiDg Duly ~1'110118 
resident in the United States or under ita 
protection. Bee DoIlICIL; NATUBALlZATlON. 
See also MiOor, Const. U. S. 281i, 297; 2 era. 
120; 2 Ken!; 88; Grotius, b. 2, c. 5, L 24 ; 
Puffendorff, b. 8, c. 11,118. 2, 8; Vattel, b. 
1, Co 19,118. 218, 2.28, 224, 225; 'VVJCkford, tom. 
i. 117, 119; 8 DalL 188; 7 Wheat. 842; 1 
Pet. C. C. 161; 4 Hall, 1.. T. 461; Bracken, 
Law Misc. 409 ; 9 Mass. 461 ; 21 Am. L Reg. 
'17; 11 id. 447; 8Can. 1.. T. 468, 511 ; 22 Law 
Rep. Ml; 25 Law Mag. & Rev. 124; Law
renee'B Wheat. Int. 1.. 891. For the doc
trine of the English courts on this subject, 
aee 1 Barton, Conv. 81, note; Vaugh. 227, 
281 ; 7 Co. 16; Dy. 2, 224,298 b, 800 b; .. P. 
WmL 124; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 68; 1 Wood, Conv. 
.882; West!. Priv. Int. Law; Storr, Confl. 
Laws; Cockburn, Nationality. 

lIXPBCTANCY. Contingency 88 to 
]lOIIIM!88ion. That which is expeCted. or 
hoped for. Frequently used to imply an 
4IIIt&te in expectancy. 

lIliItatee are ... 4 to? be ,. ~ whell the per. 
_ haYiDJr the eetate Is In actual enj01JlUlllt of 
that In wliloh his eetate subsist&, or ill apectaJICII, 
wheD the enjoyment Is postPO~~1 although the_ 
tate or Inteniet baa a p_t I ...... emw-

A bargain in relation to an expectancy 
is, in general, considered invalid, unlNB the 
proof of JroOd faith is strong; 2 Ves. 157; 1 
Bro. Ch.IO; Jeremy, Eq. Jur. 897; 82S. W. 
Rep. (K~.) 400. 

But it 18 well settled in equity that a deed 
which purports to convey property, which 
is in expectancy or to be subsequently ac
quired, or whicll iB not the Bubject of grant 
.at law, though inoperative &8 a grant or 
4)()nveyanoe, will be upheld &8 an executory 
.agreement, and enforoed according to its 
mtent, if supported by a valid considera
tion, whenever the grantor is in a condition 
to give.it~ffect; perStrong,J.,in 40 Pa. 37, 
.48; 11 Paige 290; 2 S. & R. 507; 12 R. L 
1J8(), 568; 10 B. 1.. Cas. 189, 211; 91 Pa.96; 
ill. 296. 80 it is said that an estate in ex
~oy, though contingent, is a fair BUb
ject of contract, and an agreement by an 
4I%p8Ctant heir in respect thereto, fairly 
made u])On valuable considerationB, will be 
enforoe<linequity; (Sm. 232; 1 Bollm. Oh. 
a; 5 Jones, Eq. 211 ; 80 also the interest 
which a pel80n may take under the will 
of another living pel8On; 2 Pa. 825 ; 9 Bea.v. 
252; buta mere agreement to appropriate 
the money when received from a legacy 
will not operate &8 an asBignment of it; 92 
Pa. 196. An executory agreement ixotw88n 
the husbandB of two expectant legatEe! to 
divide equally what 8hould be left to either 
4)f them has been enforced; 2 P. Wms. 182 ; 
2 Rim. 183. In a few in8tances the oontrary 
is held; 7 Ohio St. 482; 125 Ind. 139; Cal. 
Civ. Code 700, t045; and a conveyance to a 
wife upon consideration only of natural 
love and affection was held invalid, in 
8Cluity, as against oreditors at the time of 
itie d~ or the death of the ancestor; 87 
Tenn. 759; 80 an agreement by a wife, &8 
a collateral security for an old debt of the 
_band, will not lle enforced; 4OPa. 87. 

The_general doctrine iB undoubtedly to 
VOL. 1.-47 

treat Buch an asrignment 88 a contract en
forcible in equity, but Pomerol considers 
it inadequate ; SPorn. Eq. Jur. ~ 1287, n. 2 ; 
and prefers the thecry that it iB an actual 
transfer of the ownel'8hip of an equitable 
prope~ ~bt which ripeOB into an abso
lute tiUe; id. § 1271. 

Such an agreement or 888ignment wm 
be enforced againBt oreditol'8 of the pant
or and attaches to the estate, in ~wty. at 
the death of the ancestor; 46 Barb. 84: 

Equity will, in general, relieve a party 
from unequal contracts for the Bale orpledge 
of expectancies, &8 they are in fraud of the 
ancestor. See 2 P. WmL 182; 2 Sim. 188, 
192 ; 5 ilL 524 ; 1 Sto. ~. Jur. § 842. But ~ 
lief will be granted only on equitable terms ; 
for he who iieekB equity must do equity; id.; 
1 Fonbl. Eq. b. 1, o. 2, ~ 18, notep. 

In dealing with 8uoh cases, tile rule ap
plied by courts of equity is, &8 laid down in 
Chesterileld f'. Janssen, to IlCl'Utinize them 
carefully according to the cil'01lD18tanOeB 
of each; 2VeL Sr. 125; and, if upon inad
equate consideration, or otherwise fraudu
lent, they will be relieved against and 
wholly or partialll.. set aside; id. ; 1 L. CaB. in 
Ell. 778; 2 Pom • .I!;q. Jur. § 963, and note, 
wfiere tht< C&Be8 are collected. 

Ina leading modem EngliBh caaetheprin
oiple is thus stated: .. The court will relieve 
'expectant heil'8 ' against bargkinB relating 
to their reversionary or expectant interest 
in cases of undervalue, of weaknetJ8 due to 
age or poverty, and of the absenee of in
dependent advioe. But all these circum
stanOeB must co-exiBt in order to entitle 
them to relief;" L. R. 8 Oh. 484. In that 
case it W&8 held that the rl'peai of the Il8UI'1 
laws in England.has not altered the doctrine 
by which the court of chancery affords re
lief ~ improvident and extravagant 
l?argaIDL In the opinion Lord 8elbOme 
directed attention to the fact tbat concea.l
ment W&8 usually a feature of these C88eII, 
but agreed with Lord St. Leonarda that it 
W&8 not an indispen8lJ.ble condition of equi
table relief; Sugd. Vend. & Pur .. 11th ed. 
8t6; differing, 88 to ·this point, with Lord 
Brougham; 2 MyL & K. 456. The inde
pendent advice of a father seems to rebut 
the presumption of fraud; 2 App. CaB. 814; 
but old ~ or youth inCre&8e8 it; 2 Gift. 
157; 4 D. J. & S. 888 ; or poverty and ig
norance; L. R. 10 Cb. 889; 40 Oh. D. 812. 
In the flrst of these two caBell, JetIlel, M. R., 
thus defined the term .. expectant heir": 
" The phrase is used not in its literal mean
ing, but &8 inoludin~ every one ,,-ho has 
either a vested remainder, or a contingent 
remaindl'r in a family property, including 
a remainder in a portion, &8 well &8 a 
remainder iu an estate, and every one who 
has the hope of 8uccetJ8ion to thl' property 
of an anoestor, either by reason of liiB being 
the heir-apparent or presumptive, or by 
reason,merely,of the expt'Ctation of a devise 
or bequt'St on account of the suppoeed or 
presumed affection of his anoeetor or rela
tion. More than thiB, the doctrine &8 to ex
pectant heil'8 hall been extended to all re
versioners and remaindermen. 80 that the 
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doctrine not only included the class men
ed, 0 in me pub sense . gh 

t--ed xpe_....nt rs,' t E_ ii.ll e-
maindermen and reversioners." 

he nci has been Id inc e 
ge ns peE ; 15 . D 79. 

to what is a. reversionary interest for this 
ose see Eq 5, ; L R. 2 Ch. 

; a as ha ind nd ad , 
see 10 Eq. 641, in which the borrower, though 

m ied b afri d wh was solicitor 
di til. ass ,or ow ete s 

of the contract, was held not to have inde
ndt'nt advice 

nd alu n ot ne ffic t 
ground for settmg 8Slde a contract, convey
ance, or mort age of a reversion otherwise 
f ; s 81 ct. ; 2 . C 186 85 
Heav. 570; 82 L. J. Ch. 201. 

By the civil law, such contracts are held 
c Ira WB lres d l. fo -
den in general te.'ID8 , .)ode 2, , de pactiB ; 
and in the French code it is forbidaen to sell 

sue sio fil.l 19 son en h 
18 consent: . 16 ,the .,.une the e 

of the Italian cooe ; art. 1460 ; and of that 
us : § 9. 

...ae. g era y, 2 ad. as. i Eq., th 
Am. ed. 1530, 1559, 1605; 3 J:>om. Eq. Jur. 

8, 8 : ett, Cas 00. ., 3 , 
,n. : 11\1" • Re 476 , AT< G 

GAIN: POST OBIT. 

IX J'l'. I'T. n gent to 
Joyment. 

XP DIT TI . utt' off the 
ws IIill the e-f of I It iff to 

prevent their running after deer: a practice 
f the rase tion f the royal forests. 

• d or. 7:8 milo 10 Co I. 
See CoURT OF REGARD. 

IX !!ill 011 Pa ast Th sa 
who ell....,nd or isburse ce in xes. -
pecially the sworn officer who supervised 

re 0 he Its the I.D&I n 
mney Mars. Co ell. 

~1i!WSlJiJ LI"'TS (Lat). EYn8llflPG of 
sui the tH, ich e ge rn.ll 1-

lowed to the successful party. 

iXT~'RT (La e:x:J 'i,' ';ruc , 
ved ex en P ns ected y 

the court or parties in a cause, on account 
the' no dg r s . ,to -rarr' , 
milo and er ntl gs rna a 

re~rt of their opinions. Merlin, Ripert. 
u tness wh read ittedtotest'fy f m 

_ lOul kn edg f 80 art scie , 
a knowledge of which is requisite or of 

lue in settlin the int at issue 
erso pr ssio Iy uai d h 

the science or practice in quel'tion. Strickl. 
Ev 408 Persons conversant with the sub-

t-ma r que ns sci e, s I, 
trade, and others of like kmd. Best, Ev. ~ 
346. The qualification of a witness as an 

pert lar y WI in di etio f 
the trial Judge; 61 Fed. Rep. 752; 132l\ui8s. 
218; 68 Pa. 156; 126 id. 141 : 108 N. Y. 61· 

In 4. ch itn rna a ad 
wether he examina ion....ode 1 him was 

superficial or otherwise: 158 U. S. 271 ; he-
- -d n be g' h' rof 'on,'t is 

ci tha eh stu it A . 
s. 648. Experts alone can give an opinion 
l-.nned facts shown by ot.Jters ~ing 

m be t ; 1 . C 7. 
.' It is not sufficient to warrant the intro

d ction of ex rt testimony that the wit-
m kn m eo he bj f 

inquiry and may better understand and 
a reciate it tlu!.n the jury' but to warrant 

intr ucti th bj of inq ry 
must be one relatmg to some tn&d.e, pro
fession science, or art in which persons 

truc th in tud and !Mlri ce-
may be supposed to have more ..kill and 
knowledge than jurors of average intelli-

ce y ge rall p umed ha .. 
9 N. . 11, andno onl, y ytes Y 
to facts but they may gIve their opinions 

the as rts 118 Y. 'lI). e 
p ti res of t rul mi ng h 
testimony is far from satisfactory: its 

'nci def bei tha ucb itn. lS 
us Iy led _..lORU th kn n 

theories are understood to support the fact 
ieh e p y r-"in~ em ish to 

P ve; 0 C 40 " Y c e," 8 
Lord Campbell, speaking of scientific WIt-

--ses, " wit bi n th . mi ds to 
rt th ause n w h th are bar . 

and hardly any weight should be given to 
til ir e 'den' ." 10 Cl. & F. 154 In an-

er C l it sa tha went' y 
safer to take the Judgments of unskillro 
'urors thl\Jl the hired and bilUlSt'd opinions 

expe s; . 511 nd h i-
mony 18 frequently characterized by the 
courts as of little value; 4 Dill. 488; S 

n. A. 6 . ; L. 6 I . 

Dlv. 415, n. See 82 JUn. L. Reg. 529. 
On the other hand, the necessity of such 
tim in tai las of !IeS, r

tlCuiar y those mvo 'Ing pa nt a ,is us 
set forth in 8 Rob. Pat. § 1012 :-

Not sta g th rlct Pili upo "'-
pert testimony by many JUrists on ea<;u de 0 to 
Atlantic, and the truth of the 8811ertlons by wblcb 

se ce res h e bee ustlfled, It I tUl Cf'''·\n 
tin tpa tet ex evi ce d 

m always tie, ndispensable. • hat expe Is 
consulted before be Is summoDed lUI a wltDeRII: that 

ben his 0 IDloD Is unfavorable to th" narty woo 
suits m be not ueed cou t I 00 
t 11111 the -J6 : wh called a w ess 

ble testimony Is expected to support. aDd generally 
does support, tbe claims of the litigant OD wb~· 

If h pre ted, no bt ; bu Is 
nly at rs ve ther rial re 

counsel have properlv prepared their case. TIle 
error lies wltb those who ascribe udlclal functions 

he nt-e rt, a em of h Bucb 
fro artl ship the erc f ju cIal 

powers requires. That there are expertB In other 
deoartments of affairs upon wbose 0f,lnloD the court 

I'C6< rei the Ddat 0 I "D -
ts, I moe apa of fo ng a plnl or 

Itself, and that such experts consequeDtly flU the 
places of judJrell and should be beyond tbe InflueDet> 

con of 1611, t be eed Bu h 
ott ltIe h pa toe R, WOOD 

Is received In evidenCf< only In connectlon .. 1 the 
re&IIOns on .. blch It Is based, and Is to be accepted 

rejec by jury rd to t own .. 
Its acy trut The ten pert -

sldered In his real character. Is an explorer. gifted 
with unusllal powers ot dh,cernment aDd appreh"D-

; a ron Ie tra to Plrv8 ree -
of _ al a butal f th : a l(-

posltor, fitted to embody thoee _DtIal attribute!< 

zed --::14 )Q 



EXPERTS 

Sa acaurate aDd IDtelliidbie 1aDcuace; a mOD!tor, 
able to suggeet the coDClualoDs which follow from 
\hti prem .... he baa ~hed. Hia relatlOD to the 
Jury Ia DOt uDlike that which coWl8el _taID to the 
court., as guld811 to a correct declAloD of the ... ues 
IIIlverally coDlided to tbelr Judgmentll,-the ODe 
DOiDtlDg out taete aDd applying Ulem ID support of 
ihe clalms advanced by his employer, as the other 
prodUOeB ilia authorities aDd ap~1Ies them to.the 
iDalDteDaDce of his cla1D18 of law. ' 

Such assistance, it is properly suggested, 
it would not be wise in any tribunal to 
undervalue or reject; 8 Rob. Pat. § 1012. 

The fact that the opinions of experts in 
patent cases are often diametrically oppo
site does not necessarily discredit their 
testimony but merely emphasizes the fact 
that their opinions are to be regarde-d as 
opinior&ll, merely, and a decision rendered 
between the:n; Hall, J .. in 4 Fis~l. 12. A 
patent expert is in effect an •. auxiliary 
counsel" who argues upon the law and the 
facts: 28 Fed. Rep. 618. While expert 
evidence is not conclusive on the jury; 1 
Fish. 17; and is to be jud~ by the same 
standards as ordinary eVIdence; 27 Fed. 
Rep. 691; 4 Fish. 4Oi; 1 Sawyer 512; 1 
Fish. 293; and to be accorded by the jury 
such weight as they see fit; 1 Fish. 351; 6 
McLean 3.>3; 3 id. 432; it is nevertheless 
of great value in patent cases, 2 Fish. 465; 
.1 id. 133, 198, 461 ; 1 Bond 2M; 5 McLean «; 3 Story 742; 2 Robb 288 ; 3 McLean 432. 

The value of such testimony depends on 
the skill, not the number; 4 McLean 70; 
and is to be measured by their reasons; 8 
Blatchf. 184; 4 Fish. 29, 282, 468. 

There are two claases of patent experts, 
as is clearly shown by an able writer, 
scientifio and mechanical, each having a 
· distinct ~here. The scientifio expert is 
· one familiarized br his studies and experi
ments with the pnnoiples of a science and 
qualified to unaerstand, distinguish, and 
. explain the subject-matter and application 
thereto of such science. His services are 
invoked to determine the character and 
'scope of an invention with reference to 
the condition of the art at the date of its 
production. His testimony is directed to 
the question whether the alleged invention 

· is the result of an inventive act; whether 
it embraces or excludos a different inven
tion or is substantially the same in prin
ciple, function, or effect with any other. 
The mechanical e~rt represents the 
skilled workman in his art, who by practi
cal training in it could comprehend and 
apply to it various instrumentsand methods. 
His evidence will bear upon the defence of 
want of novelty, prior patent, inutility of 
the invention, or ambiguity of the descrip
tion in the specification of the patent. One 
person mar appear in both capacities. 8 
Rob. Pat. § 1018. See Curt. Pat. § 479. 
~rt testimony is admissible upon 

: questIOns for the court as well as upon 
· those for the jury, where it can be properly 
applied to the subject-matter of the qUe&-

· tion as the construction of the patent and 
whether a trior patent covers the same 
invention; Rob. Pat. § 1014. In dealing 

· with such questions the court is at liberty 
to admit expert evidence, but cannot be 

EXPERTS 

compelled .$O.do 80, and it is not error to 
refuse it; id.; 1 Fish. 487; 21 How. ~. 

It has been a matter of grave discussion 
whether an ex~rt is bound to testify on 
matters of opinIOn without extracompensa
tion, the weight of decisions being that he 
is not bound to do 80; 1 C. & K. 25 ; Sprague 
276; 5 So. L. Rev. 793; 5& Ind. 15; 60 Ark. 
508; contra, 6 Cent. L. J. 11 ; 21 D. C.491 ; 
59 Ind. 1, 15; 6 So. Law Rev. 706. It was 
recently held that, in the absence of statu
tory authority, one who testifies for the 
state in a criminal case as an expert cannot 
demand extra compensation as lIuoh, at 
least when not compelled to make any pre
liminary examination or preparation, or to 
attend and listen to the testimon,Y ; 60 Ark. 
204. When no demand is made lD advance 
for special compensation, an expert witness 
can recover only the statutory witne88 fees ; 
3 Colo. App. 177. 

See, generallr., as to who are experts, 
and the admi881bility of their e~.idence, 1 
Greenl. Ev. 440; Tayl. Ev. 1209; 8Do~gl. 
157; 2 Mood. & M. 75 ; 9 Conn. 55 ; 17 Piok. 
497: 12 La. Ann. 188; 28 Am. L. Reg. 529,598; 
1 Am. L. Rev. 45; 5id. 227,428; 22 Alb. L. 
J. 365; 77 Cal. 579; 93 Mich. 511; 1 Misc. 
Rep. 8M; 98 Ala. 285; 143 Ill. 1571; 160 
Mass. 181 ; Hershell, How to Use Experts ; 
Etting, Exp. Ev. See also OPINION; PAT
ENT ; HYPOTHETICAL QUESTION. 

EXPILA.TION. In Civil Law. The 
crime of abstracting the goods of a SUCCel!
sion. 

Thla Ia said DOt to be" theft, because the property 
DO lODger beloDgII to the deceased, Dor to the herr 
before he baa taken po8II888iOD. ID the common 
law, the grant of letters testamentary, or letters of 
admlDlati'atloD, relates back to the time of the death 
of the testator or IDtestate: 80 that the property of 
the 811t8te Is vested ID the elI:ecutor or adlnlDlatnltor 
from that period • 

BXPIB.A.TION. Cessation; end: as, 
the expiration of a lease, of a contract or 
statute. 

In general, the expiration of a contract 
puts an end to all the engagements of th~ 
parties, except to those which arise from the 
non-fulfilment of obligations created during 
its existence. See P ARTNERSffiP; CONTRACT. 

The term is specially used to denote the 
day upon which the risk of an insurance 
policr terminates. When before the ex
piration of policies the companiE'B agreed to 
.. hold" the policies for renewal, and after 
the expiration the agent of the insured told 
them to continue to hold them until the 
form could be arranged, the polioies wen, 
held to be in force; 162 Mass. 858. Tem
po~ insurance from one day" until" a 
certam other date, includes all of the day 
of expiration; 4 Dist. Rep. Pa. 382. See 
INsuRANCE. 

When a statute is limited as to time, it 
expires by mere lapse of time, and then it 
haS no force whatever; and, ifsuoh a stat
ute repealed or supplied a former statute, 
the fI.ist statute is, ipBO /ado, revived by 
the expiration of the repealing statute; 8 
Whart. 294; 1 Bland, Cb. 664; unless it ap
pear that such was not the intention of the 
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EXPIRATION 7(0 EXPOSURE OF PERSON 

Ieaislature; 8 East ala; Baoon, Abr. Stat
ute (D). 

BXPIBY Oli' TBB LEGAL. In 
Scotch aw. The expiration of the term 
within whioh the subjeot of an adjudication 
may be redeemed on payment of the debt 
adju~ for. Bell, Diet. ; 8 Jurid. Styles, 
3d eeL 1107. 

EXPLICATIO (Lat.). In Civil aw. 
The fourth fleading : equivalent to the sur
rejoinder 0 the common law. Calvinus, 
Lex. 

EXPLOSION. A sudden and rapid 
combustion, causing violent expansion of 
the air, and accompanied by a report. aa 
Ohio St. 848. 

There is no ditlerence in ordinary use be
tween .. explode" and .. burst. " The or
dinlUY idealS that the explosion is the cause, 
while the rupture is the effect; 44N. Y.151. 

EXPORTATION. InCommonaw. 
The act of sending goods IWd merchandise 
from one country to another. a M. II: G. 
155 ; 8 i4. 959. 

In order to p_ equality among the states In 
their commercial relatlona, thecoDBtltution provides 
that .. no ta% or duty sbaII be laid on articles e%· 
ported from any state." Art. 1, .. II. And. to pre
Yent B pol'lllcioUB Interference with the commeroe 
of the natlo~1 the tenth aectlon of the lint article of 
the constltuUOD contains the followlnlr prohibition : 
.. No state shall, Without the consent of congreu, 
lay Bny Imposta or duties on Imports or exports, 
except what may be absolutely n_y tor 8%8-
outing Ita Inspeotlon laws; and the net produce of 
aU duties and Imposta laid by any state on Imports 
or e%ports shall be for the use of the treasury ot the 
United States; Bnd all Buch laws shall be subject to 
the reylslon Bnd control of the con~" Bee 18 
Wheat. 4111; l.raBor,tlnD". 

EXPOSB. A Frenoh word, sometimes 
applied to a written document containing 
the reasons or motives for doing a thing. 
The word occurs in diplomacy. 

To cast out to ohance, to place abroad, or 
in a situation unprotected: 5 Mioh. 90. 

EXPOSITION DE PART. In 
li'renoh Law. The abandonment or a 
ohild, unable to take oare of itself, either 
in a publio or private plaoe. 

U the ohild thus exposed should be killed 
in consequence of suoh exposure, 88, if it 
should be devoured by animals, the person 
80 exposing it would be guilty of murder. 
.Roeo. Cr. Ev. 591. 

lIIXPOSITORY STATUTES. See 
STATUTB. 

EXPOSURE OF PERSON. In 
Cnminal Law. Such an intentional ex
posure, in a publio place, of the naked body, 
as is caloulated to shock the feelings of 
ohastity or to corrupt the morals. 

This offence is indiotable on the ground 
that every publio show and exhibitionwhioh 
outrages deoeno,f, shooks humanity, or is 
contrary to gooo morals, is punishable at 
common law. 1 Bish. Cr. lAw § 1125; sa 
)[0. 560. An indecent exposure, though in 
a place of public resort, if visible by only 
one peraon, is not indictable. An omnibus 
Ia a public place; 2 Cox, Cr. Cas. 876; 8 id. 

188; Dearsl. 207. But see 1 Dev. II: B.D; 
68 N. C. 259. An ordinance making it'an 
offence to expose the person indecently 
without reference to the intent whioh 
accompanies the act, is a valid exercise of 
police power; 98 Mich. 185. 

See, generally,1 Benn. II: H. Lead. Cr. 
Cas. 442; 8 Day 108; Ii ide 81; 18 Vt. 574; 
1 Mass. 8; 2 S. II: R. 91 ; Ii Barb. 208. 

EXPBBSS. Stated or deolared, 88 op
POsed to implied. That which is made 
known and not left to implication. It is a 
rule that when a matter or thing is ex
pressed it ceases to be implied 1)1' li.w ; ea:
preammfacit ceuare tacitum. Co. Litt. 188. 

EXPRESS ABROGATION. A 
direct repeal in terms by a subsequent law 
referring to that whioh is abrogated. 

EXPRE88 ABBUKPSIT. A ~ 
undertaking. See .AssUJIPSlT; ACTION. 

EXPRESS OOKPA.NDl8. Com
paniesorganized to carry small and valuable 
packages expeditiously in suoh manner 88 
not tosubjeot them to the danger of loesand 
damage whioh to a greater or less degree at
tends the transportation of heavy or bulky 
articles of commerce. 10 Fed. Rep. 218. 

An express company may be defined to 
be a common carrIer that carries at regular 
and stated times, over fixed and regular 
routes, money and other valuable packiutes. 
whioh cannot be conveniently or safely 
carried 88 common freight; and also other 
articles and ,P8Okages of any description 
whioh the shIpper desires or the nature of 
the artiole requires should have safe and 
rapid transit and quick delivery, transport
ing the same in the immediate charge ofitB 
own messenger on passenger stesmers and 
express and passenger railway trains. whioh 
it does not own or operate. but with the 
owners of which it contracts fur the car
riagE' of its messengers and freights; and 
within oities and towns or other defined 
limits, it oollects from the consignors and 
delivers to the consignees at otherplaoesof 
business the IfOOds which it carries. 44 Fed. 
Rep. 810. Tfieir right to uS(' the facilities 
afforded by a railroad depends entirely on 
contract: 117 U. S. 8. 

They are common {'arriers: « Ala. 488; 
28 Ohio St. 144; 86 Ga. 669; notwithstand
ing a lleolaration in their bill of ladingthat 
they are not to be so considen>d; 98 U. 8. 
174; 15 Minn. 2;0. See COMMON C,UUUU8. 

Like all other common carrit·rs tlley must 
receive all goods offered for transporta
tion, on being paid or tendered the Poroper 
charge; 6 Hun 344 : /j Cush. 69 ; and If they 
cannot transport them within a I'f'asonable 
time, must refuse them or be responsible for 
loss caused by the delay; 54 N. Y. ftOO ; 76 ill. 
805 ; 64 m. 128. The,. may also refuse to 
receive dangerous articles for traDsport
ation: 15 Wall. 524; 107 Mass. 1168. 

An expl'ell8 company insures the safe de
livery of the IfOOdj received at the destin
ation if on ita own route; if l1ot, safe 
delivery at the end of its own route to the 
next carrier; and will be relieved only by 
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EXPRESS OOJIPANIES 741 EXPRESS COVENANTS 

the act of God or of the public enemy 88 EXPBJilSS COVEN AliTS. Those 
N. J. L. MS; 68 Ill. 44 ;-49 Mise.48O 40 stated in words more or 1et!8 distinctly ex
N. Y. 491; 89 Pa. 894; 101 lIass. 420 1.12 pre88ing the intent to covenant; 88 Ga. 671.1. 

V~:S:~ress companr. may by special con- BXPDSS TRUST. One declared in 
tract limit its liILbility for the value .of expl'6lll terDlB. See TRUSTS. 
JrOOdas lost; 89Ill. 62; 4f2 N. Y. 8I.i; 74 id. EXPRBSS WAB.RA.lITY. One ex-
12I.i; 28 Ohio St. 144; 89 Ind. 471.1; except pressed by particular words. 2 Bla. Com. 
for loeaes due to its own negligence or mill- 800. The statements in an application for 
conduct; 93 U. S. 174; 93 Ill. 523; 74 Mo. insurance are usually construed to consti-
588; 87 N. Y. 413. A contract between an tute an express warranty. 1 Phil. Ins. 846. 
express company and its messengerexpmpt- See WARRANTY. 
ing it from liability for injurf to him by EXPBOJUSSIO (Lat.). In Civil 
the negligence of the carrier, 18 valid and Law. The species of novation by which 
may extend so far as to authorize the ex- a creditor accepts a new debtor, who be. 
press company to contract with the carrier comes bound instead of the old, the latter 
against liability to the messenger; butsuch __ . __ .. 
contract will not enure to the beneflt of the being rei............ See Nov ATlON. 
carrier having no knowledge of it or not BXPBOJUSSOB. In Civil Law. 
having availed itself of it by contracting The person who alone becomes bound for 
with the expl'6lll company; 44N. E. Rep. the debt of another, whether the latter were 
(Ind.) 796. obligated or not. He differs from a surety, 

The express business is an "industrial who is bound together with his principal. 
pursuit" within the meaning of U. S. Rev. Dig. 12. 4. 4 ; 16. 1. 18; 24.8. 64. 4 ; 1J8. 1. 87. 8. 
Stat. § 1889, and may therefore be carried EXPULSION (Lat. ea:pellere, to drive 
on in Washington territory by·a corporation out). The act of depriving a member of a 
formed there under a ~erallaw, or by a 
corporation otherwise duly formed or in- body politio or corporate, or of a l!OOiety, 

ted lse h id 10 Sa HI of his right of membership therein, by the 
co~ra e w ere; . ; wy. .... ; vote of suob body orsooiety, for BOmeviola-
48B:!:~~ :iutes of New York, an ex- tion of his duties as such, or for some of
press company orJtaDized as a joint-stock fencewhiohrondershimunworthyoflonger 
company has all die powers of & corpora- remaining a member of the same. 
tion, except that it has no ~. ht to ad3f.t By the OODBtItution of the UlIlted States, art. I, 

use a comm , .•.. 1II IDga, puulah Ita memben for disorderly and on seal · 8 Ab N S 1 ~Il' , each hoW18 may determine the rules of Ita 

A statement flIed by an express :a:~ vlor, and, with the COJlC11ITeIlce of two-thlrdB, 
showing that the business was , ezpel a member. In the cue of John SmIth, a BeD
anel its property and effects owned, by five ator from Ohio, who WIUI ezpeIled from the seDate 
trustees, t he names of four of whom, and 1n18W,.thecommJtteemadeareportwhlchemm-the fOllowing Jll)lnta: 
their respective places of residence, were Fir.t. That the aenate may upel a member for 
given; that there was one vacancy, and a high milldemeanor, such lUI a collBp~ to com
that" the persons interested as cestui 11'118 mit treaaon. Ita authority Is not. con.flned to an 

~. act done In Ita presence. 
trust are the stockholders of said company, &cond. That a previous conviction Is not requl· 
whoohange from day to day, and of whom Bite In order to authorize theaenatetoezpelamem· 
U is imnnaaible to make an accurate state- ber from their body for a high oft_ 8gaInBt the 

.-- United StateB. 
ment, owing to the frequenoy of such Third. That although a bID of indictment ~ 
changes," was a substantial compliance a ~y for treaBOD aDiI. mlademeanor baa been abaD· 

·th th . t ft·· doned, because a previous indictment aga1nat the 
WI e reqUlremen 0 an ac requmng principal Jl&rt.y h8d terminated In an acquittal, 
that the statement so filed shall show the owing to the InadmlllalbIDty of the evidence upon 
full name of every member of suoh com- that indictment, yet the aenate may _IDe the 

d h· lace f·d 82 evidence for themselves, and If It be 8utftclent to pany an 18 proper p 0 resJ ence; satlBty their mlnd8 that the party IB guUty of a high 
Ind. 19. . mlBdemeanor It IB 8uftlclent ground of ezpulalon. 

See an epitome of the law on this subject .lburtA. That the 1Ifth and IIIzth articles of the 
at that date by Judge Redfield in IS Am. amendmenta of the con8t1tutlon of the United 
Law Reg. N. S. 1; and three articles on ex- :r~ :=~~ tf;,e g:I~~=::M':!.vI~ 
press companies as common carriers; ill. ollly to proaecution8 at law, and do not afteot the 
«0 1.118 648. See also as to limiting 1ia- jurisdiction of the BeDate lUI to ezpulBion. 

, , • Fifth. That before a committee of the senate, 
bility!.. 'l.:1 id. 1S70: discrimination; 1 Am. & appointed to report an opinion relative to the honor 
Eng. uorp. Cas. 890; and as to carriers by aDil privllepa Of the senate, and tbe facta retlpect
express generally; 20 Am. L. Reg. 602; 5 Ing tbe conduct. of the member implicated, such 
Myers, Fed. Dec .. 647 ,. 8 Am.. & En~ R.. member IB not entitled to be heard In hill defence 

by counsel, to have compulsory proc8118 for wit
R. Cas. 601; 18 id. 425; 16 id. 93 ; id. n-. or to be confronted with bIB accuse1'8. It IB 
1.172. before the senate that the member charged IB en· 

titled to be heard. 
BXPBESS CONSIDEBA.TION. A 8izt1t.. In determining on ezpulaloD, the senate 

consideration expressed or stated by the Is not bound by the fOmls of judicial ~roceedln'l: 
terms of the contract. or the rules of judicial evidence; nor, t--. 

the lIII.IIle degree of proof _ntlal which Is requlrell 
to convict. of a crime. The power of upUlBiola 

EXPRESS CONTRACT. One in must, In Ita nature, be dlBcretlonal'Y, and It8ezerc\8e 
whioh the terms are oppnly uttered and of a more summary character. 1 'Halil Law Jaunt. 
avowed at the time of making. 2 Bla. Com. 4IllI, 48Il; 8 Wheat. lICK; Cooley, Conat. Lim. 182. 
448; 1 Pars. Contr.4. One made in pxpre811 Corporations have the right of expulsion 
words. 2 Kent 450. See CoNTRAC1'8. , in certain cases, as such power is neoest!lU"y 
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EXPULSION 742 EXTENSION OF PATENT 

to the Jtood order and government of cor- the term of seventeen years, and further 
~rate Dodies; and the cases in which the extension was forbidden. U. S. Rev. Stat. 
mherent power may be exercised are classi- § 4924, provided for the ~ting of exten
fied by LOrd Mansfield 88 follows: 1. When sions only on patents issUed prior to March 
an offence is committed which has no im- 2,1861. 
mediate relation to a member's corporate EXTENT. A writ, issuing from the ex-
duty, but is of so infamous a nature 88 to b h· h h bod oods d 
render him unfit for the society of honest chequer, y w lC t e y, go ,an 
men; such 88 the offences of perjury, for- lands of the debtor may all be taken at once 
gery, and the like. But before an e:xJ>uI- to satisfy the judgment. 
Ilion is made for a cause of this kind It is It Is BO called because the sheriff Is to cause the 

tha; .. th h uld be . lands to be appraised at their full extended value necessary ,~ ere s 0 a preVlOUS before he deUvers them to the plalntUf. Fitzh. N. 
conviction by aj\lry according to the law B. ]81. The writ orlg\DaUy lay toentorce judgmenls 
of the land. 2. When the offence is against In case of recognlzaDCeB or debts aclmowl~ on 
his d t ' . hi h h Rtatutes mercli8Dt or staple; _ stat. 18 Edw. 1. ,. u y as a co~raLor, In w c case e Merfllltoriblu: fIT Edw. m. c. II; and by 88 Hen. 
may be expelled on trial and conviction vm. c. 811\ was extended to debts due the CroWD. 
before the corporation. 8. The third is of The tenn 18 BOmetlmes used In the various states of 
a mixed nature, against the member's duty the United 8tates to denote writs which give the 
as a corporator, and also indictable by the f:;::r~~c:re~! t': r!rro~l:::: ~ a Um

law of the land; 1 Burr. 517; 75 Pa. 291; &tent in aid is &Jl extent issued at the 
50 id. 107 ; 15 Am. Rep. 27; Field, Co~. 78 ; suit or instance of a crown-debtor AD'Rinst a 
47 Wi&. 670; 1 Spelling, Priv. Corp. t§ 52,'1. _-
See! Thomp. Corp. 806-980, where the sub- person indebted to himself. This writW&8 
ject is fully treated; AKOTION; DISFRAN- much abused, owing to80mepeculiarprivi
CBIBBllENT. leges possessed by crown-debtors, and its 

use was reaulated by stat. 57 Geo. Ill. c. 
EXTENSION. In Common Law .. 117. See8""Bla. Com. 419. 

This term is applied among merchants to &tent in chieJis an extent issued to take 
signify an agreement made between a debt- a debtor's lands into the posseesion of the 
or and his ci:eaitors, by which the latter, in crown. See 2 & 8 Viet. c. 11 ; I) & 6 Viet. 
order to enable tbfl former, embarrassed in c. 86, § 8. 
his circumstances, to retrieve his standing, Manorial ea:tent. A survey of a manor 
agree to wait for a definite length of time made by a jury of tenants, often of unfree 
after their several claims become due and men sworn to sit for the particulars of each 
payable, before they will demand payment. tenancy, and containing the smallest de
It is often done by the issue of notes of tails as to the nature of the service due. 
various maturities. These manorial extents" were made In the ID-

Among the French, a similar agreement terest of the lords who were anmous that all due 
is known by the name of attermoiement. services should be done; but they Imply that other 
Merlin m-* mot Attermoiement and greater services are DOt due, that the customary 

, 'P"" •• • tenants, even though they be llIlfree men, 0_ theae 
BXTENSION Oli' PATBN'l' (some- aen1ces for their tenements, no leaa and nomore. 

times termed n _____ • 0.' Patent). In 'ft... Statements that the tenants are Dot bound to do .....,,."'Wl .. 'J ... - services ot a particular kind are not very UDoom. 
tent Law. An ordinary patent was for- mOD;" ] Poll. &: Maltl. &18. .. Many admlsIdona 
merly ~nted for the term of fourteen anlnst their own (the lords) Interests the extent of 

t tb Ia d .. tl t tlielr manors may contain; they Buffer It to be re-years. e w ma e proV1810n 1& corded that a • day's work' eDds at nOOD, that In re
when any patentee, without ne~lect or fault tUrD for BOme works they must provide tood, even 
on his part, had failed to obtain a reason- that the work Is not worth the tOOd that has to be 
able remuneration for the time, ingenuity. provided; but they do not admit that for certain 

call868, and tor certain caUBeB only, may they take 
and· expense bestowed upon the same and their tenemeDts Into their own haDds. As a mat.ter 
the introduction thereof into use, he might ot fact It Is seldom of an actual ejectment that the 
obtain an extension of such patent for the Jl!!8B&Dt has to complain: .. ilL 8118. Many exam~ 

of the manorial exf.eDts have '-n preserved In the 
term of seven years longer. A fee of forty mOD&8tic cartularies and elMwhere. "Among the 
dollars was required from the applicant, mOBt BCCe8IIlble are the Bolden Book (printed at the 

d bI· t· f·xt da to be end ot the Domesday); the Black BOok of hter-an a pu lC no Ice 0 81 Y ays was borough, the Domesday ot 8t. Paul's, the Worcester 
given of the application. No extension Register, the Battle Cartulary, all published by: the 
could be granted after the patent had once Camden 8ocIety: : the Ram~, OlouCllllter, and lIfal· 
6th·red mesbury cartularies or published In the 

• Rolls series: the Burton ot the Salt 80-
e extension of a patent was intended for cletyand the YorkBh1re InqulBlt16118 of the York. 

the sole benefit of the inventor; and where IIhIre Record 8ocIety;" ilL 1811. 
it was made to appear that he would receive BXTBlfU ATION. That which renders 
no benefit therefrom, it would not be grant· a crime or tort less heinous than it would 
ed. The assignee, grantee, or licensee of an be without it. It is opposed to aggravation. 
interest in the o~nal patent retained no In general, extenuating circumstances 
right in the exteDSlon, unless by reason of go in mitigation of punishlnent; in oriminal 
some stipulation to that effect. But where cases, or of damagei in thOll8 of a civil D&
anr person had a rie;ht to use a specific ma- t 
chlOe under the onginal patent he still ro- ure. 
tained that right after the extension. See BXTBB.B.ITORIALITY (Fr.). This 
act of 1836, § 18, and act of 1848, ~ 1 ; PA- term (exterritorialiM) is used bv French ju
TENTS. By act of congress of Marcil 2, 1861, rists to signify the immunity of certain per
c. 88, §I 16, 12 Stat. L. 249, it was pro- sons, who, although in the state, are not 
vided that patents should be granted for amenable to its laws: foreign IIOvl'reigns. 
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EXTERRITORIALITY '748 EXTINGUISIDIENT OF A DEBT 
--------------,--------_ .. _---
ambaa!adors, ministers plenipotentiary, 
and ministers from a foreign power, are of 
this class. FCBlix, Droit Intern. Prive, liv. 
2, tit. 2, c. 2, 8.4; Westl. Priv. Int. L 211. See 
Davis, Int. L. 59, 150; AMBASSADOR; CoN
:J'LICT OJ' LAws; PRIVILEGE FROM .ARREsT. 

Brl'INGUISHlIlliDfT. The destruc
tion of a right or contract. The act br 
which a contract is made void. The anDl
hilation of a collateral thi~ or subject in 
the subject itself out of whIch it is derived. 
Prest. Me~. 9. For the distinction between 
an extinguishment and p888ing a right, see 
2 Sbarsw. Bla. Com. 82If. 

An extinguishment may be b,. matter of 
fact and by matter of law. It 18 by matter 
of fact either express, &8 when one receives 
satisfaction and full payment of a debt and 
the creditor releases the debtor; 11 Johns. 

• -li18; or implied, &8 when a person hath a 
yearly rent out of lands and becomes owner, 
either by descent or purchase, ofthe estate 
. subject to the payment of the rent, and the 
latter is extinguished; 8 Stew. 60; but the 
person must have &8 high an estate in the 
land &8 in the rent, or the rent will not be 
extinct; Co. Litt. 147 b. 

There are numerous C&8eB where the 
claim is extinguished by operation of law: 
for example wnere two persons are jointly 
but not severall~ liable for a Bimple con
tract-clebt, a judgment obtained against 
one is at common law an extinguishment 
of the claim on the other debtor ; 1 Pet. C. 
C. 801 ; 2 Johns. 213. 

A conveyance of mortgaged land by the 
mortgagor to the mortgagee extingUishes 
the mortgage; 114 Ill. 888. Taking a note 
for the amount due does not deprive a 
claimant of his right to a lien, but merel,Y 
8U8pends its enforcement until the note 18 
payable; 7 Misc. Rep. 79. 

See, generally, Co. Litt. 147 b; 5 Whart. 
541 ; 8 CA>DD. 62; 1 Ohio 187; 11 Johns. 
51S; 1 Halst. 190; 4 N. H. 251; 81 Pa. 475 ; 
154 Mass. 814; 84 Me. 88; 54 Fed. Rep. 568 ; 
37 Neb. 677; 2 Crabb, R. P. § 1487. 

l!lXTLN GUISHIItENT OF CO.
KON. Lees of the right to have common. 
This may happen from various caUBe8; by 
the owner of the common right becoming 
owner of the fee; by severance from 
tbe . land; by release; by approvement; 
2 Hill, R. P. 75; 2 Steph. Com. 41 ; 1 Crabb, 
R. P. § 841; Co. Litt. 280; 1 Bacon, Abr. 
628; Cro. Eliz. 594. 

EXTINGUISlIJIli:N'l' OF copy
HOLD. This takes place by a union of 
the copyhold and freehold estates in the 
same person; also by an act of the tenant 
showing an intention not to hold any longer 
of his lord; Hutt. 81; Oro. Eliz. 21; Wms. 
R. P. 287; Watk. Copyh. 

BX'l'DIGUIBlIJIli:N'l' OJ' A DEBT. 
Destruction of a debt. This may be by the 
creditor's accepting a hiJrher aeourity; 1 
Salk. 804; 1 Md. 492 ; 24 Ala. N. 8. 489. A 
judgment recoveredextin~hes the origi
Dal aebt; 1 Pick. 118; Hill &; D. 892. A 
truatdeed given to aeourethe payment of a 

bond is not affected by the rendition of. 
judgment on the bond, since the original 
debt is not thereby merJ[ed, but only the . 
form of the evidence of the debt charged ; 
89 Va. Ii24. A debt evidenced by a note . 
may be extinJtUished by a surrender of the 
note; 10 CusIi. 169; 29 Pa. 50; 8 Ind. 887. 
As to the effect of payment in extinguish
ing a debt, see PAYIIENT. 

EXTlNGUISJDtlilIIr OJ' BEN'!'. 
A destruction of the rent by a union of the 
title to the lands and the rent in the same 
person. TermeB de ltJ Lq; Cowel; 8 
Bharsw. Bla. Com. 823, note. 

EXTlNGUISlIJIli:N'l' OJ' WAYS. 
Destruction of a right of way, effected 
usually br a purchase of the close over 
which it lies by the owner of the right of 
way. 2 Washb. R. P . 

EXTORBIVEL Y. A technical word 
used in indictments for extortion . 

When a person is charged with extorsive
lytakin~. the very import of the wordsho'WB 
that he 18 not acquiring ~ion of biB 
own; 4 Cox, Cr. Cas. 887. In North C&ro
l~ the. crime may_ be charged without 
U8lDg this word; 1 Hayw. 406. 

EXTORTION. The unlawful taking 
by any officer, by color of his office, of any 
money or thing of value that is not due to 
him, or more than is due, or before it is due. 
4 Bla. Com. 141 ; 152 Pa. liM; 1 Hawk. PI. 
Cr. c. 68, So 1; 1 RUBB. Cr.· 144; 2 Bish. Cr. 
L 890; 14 Fed. Rep. 595. 

At common law, an., opp~on by color 
of rigbt; but technIcally the takinJr of 
money by an officer, by reason of hisoflice, 
where none at all W&8 due, or when it 'W&8 
not yet due. The obtaining of money by 
force or fear is not extortion; 61 Hun 571; 
Whart. Cr. L. 833. 

In a large _ the term Includes any opJII'eaIcm 
under color of rlRht; but It III genenLlly and COD
stantly WI8d In tne more lImlted techDical 1181111e 
above glven_ 

The incumbent of an office, which it was 
attempted to create bl' an unconatitutional 
statute, cannot be guilty of extortion, &8 he 
is neither a de jIlre nor a de facto officer ; 
81 Atl. ReI? (N. J.) 218. 

To COnstItute extortion, there must be the 
receipt of money or something of value; 
the taking a promissory note which is void 
is not sufficient to make an extlortion; 2 
Mass. 523; 16 id. 98. See Bacon, Abr. ; Co. 
Litt. 168. It is extortion and oppression 
for an officer to take money for the per
formance of his duty, even though it be in 
the exercise of a discretionary power; 2 
Burr. 927. See 6 Cow. 661; 1 Cai. 180; 8 
Fa. 183; 152 id. liM; 1 South. 824; 7 Pick. 
279; 4 Cox, Cr. Cas. 887. See 27 Tex. App. 
518; 188 N. Y. M9. 

EXTRA-DOTAL PROPERTY. In 
Louisiana this term is used to designate 
that property which forms no part of the 
dow~ of a woman, and which is also called 
paraPhernal property. La. Civ. Code, art. 
2315. . 
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EXTRA.JUDICIUH 

Brl'BA.-J'UDICIOK. Extra.-judioial; 
out of the proper cauae. JudJnnente ren
dered or acfa done by a court which baa no 
jariadiction of the subject, or wbere it baa 
DO jurisdiotion, are aaid to be e:x:tra-judiciGl. 

BXTRA QUATUOB KARl' (Lat. 
lJeyond four 8888). Out of the realm. 1 
BI&. Com. 157. See BEYOND 8BA. 

EXTRA 8EBVIOBS. When uaed 
with reference to office1'8 it should be con
strued to embrace all services rendered by 
suoh for wbich no compensation is given 
by law. 21 Ind. 82. 

lIXTRA-'l'BBBI'OOBIALl'l'Y. That 
quality of laws whiob mat .. them operate 
6eyono the territory of the power enacting 
them,upon certain peraonaor certain rigbts. 
Bee Wlieat. Int. Law 121 ; 19 Law M. a; R., 
4th series 147. 

BX'l'BA. VIAK. Out of the way. 
When, in an action of tresp&BB, the defend
ant pleads a right of way, the defendant 
may reply aCrc& mo_, that the treep8III was 
committed beyond the way, or maie a new 
lllllignment. 18 East 848, 849. 

lIXTRACT. A part of a writing. In 
general, an extract is not evidence, btioause 
the tDhole of the writing may explain the 
part extracted, so &8 to give it a difteren' 
aense; but sometimes extracts from publio 
boob are evidence, &8 extracts from the 
zegiBte1'8 of births, marriages, and burials, 
opt according to law, wben the whole of 
the matter has been extracted wbiobrelates 
to the cause or matter in issue. 

lIXTRAC'l'OB OF THlil COURT 
OF SESSION. In Sootlaad. A sala
ried officer of the Higb Court of Justice. 

BXTB.ADITIOlf (Lat. tz, from, mz
ditio, handing over). The surrender by one 
IOvereign state to another, on ita demand, 
of peraona oharged with the commission of 
crime within itajurlsdiotion, that they may 
be dealt with according to ita laWs. 

The surreudu of peraoll8 by one sover
ein 8tate or politioaJ. community to an
other, on ita demand, PU1'8uant to treaty 
lltipulationa between them. 

The surrender of P.8raoDII by one federal 
IIt&te to another, on Ita demand, pU1'8uant to 
their federal constitution and law8. 

WithoKt treaty stipulotiolw. Publio 'urista 
are not agreed &8 to whether ext~tion, 
independent of treaty 8tipulatioll8, i8 a 
matter of imperative duty or of discretion 
merely. Some have maintained the doctrine 
that the obligation to surrender fugitive 
oriminals was perfect, and the duty of fuI
fUling it, therefore, imperative, eapeoiaIly 
where the crimes of which they were ac
cused affected the peace and Bafety of the 
state; but othe1'8 regard the obligation as 
imperfect in ita nature. and a refusal to 
8urrender 8uch fugitives as affordin~ no 
ground of offence. Of the fonner opmion 
are Grotius, Heineocius, Burlamsqw. Vat
tel, Rutherforth, Schmelzinp;. and Kent; 
the latter is maintained hy Puffendorf, 
V,*, Itartena, KlOber, Leyaer, Kluit, 

8aalfeld, 8obmaltz, Kittermeyer, Betfter. 
and Wheaton. 
Exoe~ under the provisions of treatieBy 

the delivery by one country to another or 
fup;itiVe8 frOm justice is a matter of comit,.. 
nolof obligation; 119 U. S. 4O'l. 

Foreign extradition belongs solely to the 
national govtlrnment; 14 Bow. 108; lOS. 
a; R. 125; 119 U. S. 4O'l. A state cannot 
~~te the ~nder !,f fup;itives from 
Justice to fOreJgll countries; GO N. Y.821. 

Many natiOll8 have practised extradition 
without treaty engagementa to that effect, 
&8 the result of mutual comity and conven
ience; oth818 have refused. The United 
States baa alway. declined to surrender 
oriminalB unl888 bound by treaty to do so; 1 
~ent 89, n.; 1 Opin. Attys. Gen. 1m; 8 
id. 83, 481 ; GO N. Y. 821; 14 Pet. MO; 12 
vt. 881; 1 Dall. 120. The existence of an 
extradition treaty does not prohibit the 
8urrender by either country of a person 
obarp;ed with a crime not enumerated in 
the treaty; 86 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 669. No 
state haa an absolute right to demand or 
another the delivery of a fugitive crimi
nal, thougb it baa what is called an imper
fed right, but a refusal to deliver the crim
inal is no just cause of war. Per Tilgb
man, C. J., in 10 S. a; R. 123. 

Uf&d.er treaty stipulatiou. The s0ver
eigntyof the UniteaStatea, &8 it reapeclB 
foreign 8tates being vested by the conati
tution in the federal government, it ap~r
taina to it eXClusively to perform the du
ties of extradition wbich, by treatiee. it 
may 888Ume; 14 Pet. MO; 119 U. S. 407; 
and, to enable the executive to discharge 
8uch duties, congreaa passed the act of 
Aug. 12, 1848, 11 Stat. L 802. The general 
government alone has the power to enact 
law. for the extradition o( foreign crim
inals. It JXl8III!I!888 that JlOwer under the 
treaty power in the constitution; 14 Pet. 
MO; 5(J N. Y. 821; 12 Blatoh. 891. Bee l' 
How. 108. 

Treaties have bren made between the 
United States and lI1allY foreign powera for 
the mutual surrender of peraoll8 charged 
with certain erim... These treaties may be 
found in full in the United Statell Statutes 
at l.&Me, in 2 Moore on Extradition 1072; 
Haswell, Treaties a; Conventions, U. S. See 
also 17 Am. L J. «. 

Austria-Hungary. Murder, &88&ultwith 
intent to commit murder, piracy. al'8On, 
robbery, forgery. counterfeiting, and em
bezzlement of publio moneYII. 

Baden. Same &8 Austria-Hungary. 
Bavaria. Brune &8 Austria-Hungary. 
Belgium. Murder. attempt to commit 

murder. rape. abortion, anon, bigamy. pira
cy, mutiny, burglary, forgery, counterfeit
ing. embezzlement of public moneys and 
alSo of private mone1.8o ,,-Uful destruction 
or obstruction of ratlroada which endan
ge1'8 buman life, J'eCf'ption of articles 0b
tained by means of anyone of the abo .. 
crimes. 

Bremen. Same &8 PruaBla. &oe pMt. 
Dominican Republic. Murder, attem~ 

to commit murder, rape, forgery, counter-
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EX'1'RADmON 

feitiDg, anon, robbery, intimidation, foro
lble entry of an inhabited houee, piracy, 
embeal8Dl8llt by publio oftlcen or by pri
"fate penIODL 

EcUador. Murder, arBOn, rape, DiraoY, 
mutiny, bUJldary, fo~ry, counterfeiting, 
embealement of public property. 
~. Murder, rape, lorgery, arson, 

embezzlement by publio ofllcera or private 
per80ns and counterfeiting. 

Great Br&tain. Murder, manslanghter, 
uaault with intent to commit mUrder, 
piracy, anon, robbery, forgery, counter
feiting, embezzlement, larceny, receiving 
money or valuables known to have been 
embeZzled, stolen, or fraudulently obtained, 
fraud by a bailee, banker, agent, factor, 
trustee, or director of board of officera of 
any company made criminal by the laws 
of both countries, perjury, rape, abduction, 
Child-stealing. kidnapping. house-breaking, 
ehop-brealdng, piracy, mutinr, crimes 
against the laws of both countnes for the 
euppression of slavery, and slave-trading. 
See 14 Am. L. J. 85; 15 id. 224. 

Ha1lOfJ6r. Murder. 8811ault with intent 
to commit. murder, piracy, arBOn, robbery, 
forgery, or utterance of forged Jl&ll6rs, coun
terfeitiDtt and embezzling of public moneys. 

Hawaiian [Blanda. Murder, piracy, ar-
8011, robbery, forgery or the utterance of 
fo~ papers. 

Hayti. Murder, attempt to commit mur
der, piracy, rape, forgery, counterfeiting, 
utterance of forged papers, arson, robbery, 
&Jld embezzlement by public officers or 
private persons. . 

Italy. Mllrder, attempt to commit mur
der, rape, arson, piracy, mutiny, burglary, 
the utterance of forged papers and coun
terCeit.ing of publio, BOVere1gn,or govern
ment acts, oounterfeiting, embezzlement 
of publio moneys, and embezzlement by 
prlvatepersons. Bee 11 Law:Mag. & Rev., 
ith ed. 62. 

Japan. Murder, 8811ault with intent to 
commit murder, counterfeiting, forgery, 
embezzlement of publio funds, robbery, 
burglary, entering or breakiug into officee 
of ~vernment or of banks, trust com-' 
Jl8D1es, insurance, or otber companies with 
\he intent to commit a felony. perjury, 
rape. arson, piracy, _ult with intent to 
kill, and marislaughter on the high 8888 on 
board a ship bearing the flag of the de
manding country, malicious destruction 
of or at~destroy railwars. trams, 
Teasels, bri , dwellings, publIC ediflcee, 
or other bull' when the act endangers 
human life. 

Lu:xJembt:rg. Murder, attempt to commit 
murder, rape, attempt to oommit rape, abor
tion, bigamy, arBOn, piracy, mutiny, burg
lary, forgery, counterfeiting, embezzling of 
pu6lio moneys, embezzling Dl" private per-
8OD8, wilful obstruction, or destruction of 
railroeda whioh endangers human life, re
ception of articles obtafued by means of any 
oflheabove crimes. An attempt epinat tbe 
life of the head of a foreign government or 
against that of any member of his family 
when such an attempt comprises the act 

:EX'rRADmON 

either of murder, e_"'hJation,or JIC)iIIoDiq 
aball not be oouaidered a ~ttcil oBenc8 
or &Jl act conneoted with such an oB8IlCle. 

JlecklttI&berg-8ctDerin. Same as PruIaia. 
Bee".. . 

J£ec1derIberg-Strit.. Same as Pruaafa. 
Bee".. 

Jtfe:x:ico. Murder, 888IWlt with Intent to 
commit murder, mutilation, piracy, arBOn, 
rape, kidnapping, forgery, counterfeiting. 
embezzling-of publio moneys, robbery, 
burglary, farceny of goods of the value Of 
125, or more when the aame is committed 
witbin tbe frontier states or territories of 
tbe contracting parties. 

Netherlanth. l:Iurder. JD&DBlaughter, at
tempt to commit murder, rape, bigamy, 
abortion, anon, burglary, mutiny, breaking 
and entering publio offices or tbe ofIloea of 
banks, trust companies, insurance com
panies, &Jld attempt to commit tbeft there
m, robbery, forgery, coUDterfeiting, embel
zling by public officers, em~ by J)ri
vate persoDB, intentional destruction of a 
veaael on the high 8e88, Jddnapping of 
minors, obtaining money or valuables by 
false devices, larCeny, wilful destruction or 
obstruotion of railrOads which endangers 
human life. . 

Nicaragu4. Murder, DiraoY,arBOn, rape, 
mutiny, burg~, robbery, lorgery, coun
fetting, embezzling of publio money, em- . 
bezzliDg by private persons. 

Nort" German Ccm/ederatitm. Same as 
Pruaaia. See post. 

Oldenbera. Same aa Prussia. Bee pod. 
Orange Pree State. Hurder, a€tempt to 

commit murder, rape, fortter:r, arBOn, rob
bery, forcible entry of an mhabited house, 
piracy, embezzling by public officers, or by 
private ~ns. 

Ottorrian Porte. Murder, attempt tocom
mit murder, rape, arBOn, piracy, mutiny, 
burglary, forgery, counterfeiting, embeZ
zling of public moneys ~ private persona. 

Peru. Murder,abductlon, rape, bigamy, 
arBOn, kidnappin~, robbery, lafcenl' bur
glary, counterfeiting, embezzling 0 public 
moneys, or by private persona, fraud, bank
ruptc.Y, fraudulent barTatry, mutiny,8e'V8I'e 
inlunes intentionally infliCted on r8.ilroe.da, 
or to telegraph linea, or to persona by 
means of explosions of mines or steam 
boilers, piracy. 

PruBaia. Murder 8811ault with intent to 
commit murder, piracy, arson, robbery, 
forgery, utterance of forged papers, coun
terfeiting, embezzling of publio moneys. 

SaloodAJr. Murder, attempt to commit 
murder, rape, arBOn, pirac.:y, mutiny, bur
~, robbery, forgery, cOUDterfeitin~, em

ezzling of publio moneys and by private 

~mberg-Lippe. Sameaa Prussia. See 
ante. 

Spain. Murder, attempt to commit mur
der, rape, arBOn, piracy, mutiny, burglary, 
breakiDg and entering officee of govem
ment or banks, trust companies or insur
ance companies with intent to commit 
felony therein, robbery, forgery or the 
utterance of forged papers, counterfeit-
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~, embezzling of public funds and by 
pnvate penons, kidnap'ping, destruction or 
loss to a vessel caused lDtentionally on the 
high IIe88 bf penons on board tbe said ves
sel, obtainmg by threats or false devices 
money or valuables, larceny, slave-trading. 
See 16 Am. L. J. 444. 

Sweden and NOMIXJY. Kurder, attempt 
to commit murder, rape, piracy, mutiny, 
anon, robbery, burglary, forgery, counter
feiting, embezzling by pnblic officers. 

Suntzerland. Kurder, attempt to com
mit murder, rape, forgery, or the emission 
of forged papers, arson, robbery, piracy, 
embezZling by public officers or by private 
penons. 

TwoSicilieB. Same as Italy. 8eeante. 
Venezuela. Murder, attempt to commit 

murder, rape, forgery, counterfeiting, ar
son, robbery, intimidation, forcible entry 
of an inhabited bouse, piracy, embezzling 
by publio officers or by private penons. 

Wurtembera. Same as Prussia. See ante. 
Most of the foregoing treaties contain pro

visions relating to the evidence requirea to 
authorize an order of extradition; but as to 
this, see FUGITIVB FROX JUSTICE. 

The United States has made treaties for 
the mutual surrender of dellerting seamen 
with the following foreign states: Austria
Hungary, Be~ium, BOlivia, Colombia, 
Denmark, Dommican Republio, Ecuador, 
France, German Empire, Greece, Hawaiian 
Islands, Hayti, Italy, Madagascar, Nether
lands, Peru, PortuiaJ, Roumania, Russia, 
Salvador, SpaiD, Sweden and Norway, 
Tonga. . 

It has also made tft'&ties with numerous 
Indian tribes as nations or distinct political 
communities, in many of which the-Indians 
have sti\lulated to surrender to the federal 
authorities penons accused of orime against 
the laws of the United States; and in some 
tripartite treaties they have stipulated for 
mutual extradition of criminals to one 
another. 11 Stat. L. 612, 703. 

Betl.DtJeA the aeveral statu, by art. iv. sec. 
ii. of the constitution of the United States, it 
ia provided that "a penon charged in any 
atate with treason, felony, or other crime, 
who shall flee from justice and be found in 
another state, shall, on demand of the exec
utive authority of the state from which he 
fled, be delivered up to be removed to the 
.tate having the jurisdiotion of the crime. " 

The act of congress of Feb. 12,1793, U. S. 
Rev. Stat. §§ 1S278-9 prescribed the mode 
of procedure in such cases, and imposed. a 
like duty upon the territories northwest or 
south of the river Ohio. See· FuGITIVE 
FROM JU8TlCE. 

As to trial for a different offence. If sur
rendered by a foreign government, an ex
tradited criminal can be tried only for the 
offence for which be was extradited; 14 
Fed. Rep. ISO ; 26id.421; 32id. 911; 13 Bush 
697 ; 89 Ohio St. 273; 10 Tex. App. 627; 119 
U. S. 407; contra, 8 Blatchf. 131; 13 ide 
295; 6 Crim. L. Mag.lSll ; 9 Misc. Rep. 600 ; 
81 Hun 836. See 89 Fed. Rep. 204 ; 28 Am. 
L. Rev. 568; 82 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 557; Spear, 
Extrad. 100; 14 Alb. L J. 91; 28 ~nt. L. 

J. 941 ; SIS ide 267; 19 -/d. 22; 19 .L. R. A. 
206. 

Extradition treaties of the United StateH 
do not ~tee a fugitive an asylum in 
any forel~ country. So far as they regu
late the nght of asrlum at all, they limit 
it; 119 U. S. 486; and the laws of the United 
States do not recognize any right of asy
lum, on the part of a fugitive from justice, 
in any state to which he has fled; 127 U. S. 
000. 

Under the extradition treaty with Eng
land and Rev. Stat. §§ 5272, 1S275, a penon 
brought to this country by extradition pro
ceed.fugs can only be tried for the offence 
with which he is oharged in such prooeecl
ings; if not tried, or if~uittedaftertria1, 
he sball have reasonable tune to leave tbe 
country before be is arrested for any other 
crime previously committed; 119 U. S. (()'l_ 

As between the states of the Union, fugi
tives from justice have no right of asylum, 
in the international sense ; and a fugitive 
who has been returned by interstate rendi
tion may be tried for other offences than 
that for which bis return was demanded, 
without violating any rigbts secured by the 
constitution or laws of the United States: 
127 U. S. 700; 148 ide 587, aff.OO Ga. 347: 
112 N. C.896; 135 N. Y. 536; 158 Mass. 14U: 
116 Mo. 005: 119 ide 467; 116 Ind. 51; 8!1 
Ia. 94; 158 Mass. 149: 104 Ala. 4; 60 Wis. 
587 ; 4 Tex. App. MIS; 12 Pa. Co. Ct. R. 263; 1 
Colo. App. 191; 2 Ohio N. P. 230: 3 Wa"h. 
Ty. 131; contra. 41 Fed. Rep. 472: 45 ide 
471 ; 40 Kan. 838; 56 ide 690; 47 llicb. 481. 
In some states the courts have overruled 
former decisions, bringing themselves in ac
cord with the United States supreme court ; 
66 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 808, rev. 29 Neb. 1111S; 
2 Ohio N. P. 280, rev. 48 Ohio St. 588. 

As to trial for other offences, see 19 Cent. 
L. J. 22; 25 ill. 267; 28 ide 941 ; 28 Am. L 
Rev. 1S68; 26 Am. L. Reg. 241 ; 82 ide 1S68; 
19 L. R. A. 206. 

A prisoner,regularly committed for trial 
on criminal process of the state which is 
in itselC regular and valid, cannot be dis
charged beCause he was brought back from 
another state on extradition warrants pro
oured by faL'!e affida vit9 ; and on that ground 
alone the federal courts will not release him 
on habeas corpUB: 75 Fed. Rep. 821 ; nor is 
a fugitive, who has been kidnapped and 
brought back into the state where bis of
fence was committed,entitled to relpaseon 
habeas CMpU8; 9 B. & C. 446; 119 U. S. 
486; 18 Fed. Rep. 167. aft. 110 Ill. 627; 127 
U. S. 700, d. 34 Fed. Rep. 525; 21 Iowa 
467; 18 Pa. 37; 1 Bailey 288;. 7 Vt. 118; 
contra, State v. Simmons, 89 Kan. 262. A 
prisoner cannot set up as a ground for dis
charge that be has tieen enticed into the 
statebyfraudulentrepreeentations; 'N. Y. 
Crim. Rep. 576; nor that the extradition 
proceedings in the other state were irreg
ular; 45 Fed. Rep. 352; 52 Vt. 809. 

The constitutionsl provision for inter
state rendition warrants a surrender after 
conviction; 7 N. Y. Crim. Rep. 406; but 
aftt-r serving his sentence the convict can
not be surrendered under a rt'qllisition from 
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another state until he baa bad reasonable 
time to return to the state from which he 
was extradited; itt 

Extradition proceedings may be made the 
basis of a suit for malicious proeecution; 18 
Fed. Rep. 93. 

As to questions of practice relating to 
this subject, see FuGlTIVB no. JUSTICE ; 
also, HuId, Bab. Corp. 1!92. 

Bee Spear ; Hoore, Extrad. ; RoreriInter
State Law ; 18 Alb. L.J. 148; lOAm. . Rev. 
81'1; 28 ide MIS; M Cent. Law J. 301 ; paper 
by H. D. Hyde, Report Am. Bar Assn. for 
1880; Bawley, Interet. Extrac!.; Bawley, 
Internat. Extrad.; M Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 
'149; at. Louis Law Library catalogue, list 
of authorities h. t. 

BXTBA - JUDICIAL. That which 
does not belong to the jud~ or his juriSdic
tion, notwithstanding which he takes cog
nizance of it. Extra-judicial judgments 
and acts are absolutely void. Bee CoRA.)[ 
NON JUDICE; Merlin, lUpert. &eM de 
Fbuvolr. 

EXTRANEUS. In Old English 
Law. One foreign born; a foreigner. '1 
Rep. 18. . 

In Boman Law. An heir not born in 
the family of the testator. Thoee of a 

. foreign state. The same as alienUB. Vicat, 
Voc. Jur. ; Du Cange. 

EXTBAOBDINABY. Beyond or out 
of the common order or rule; not usnal, 
regular, or of a customary kind; not ordi
nary; remarkable; uncommon; rare. 29 
Abb. N. o. 1M. 19 Fed. Rep. lOS. 

BXTBA-TEBBITOBIALITY. The 
extra-territiorial operation of laws; i. e., 
their oJ?8ration upon persons, rights, or stat
utes eX18ting beyond the limits of the state, 
but which are still amenable to its laws. 

BXTBA. - TBBBITOB.IUJ(. Beyond 

or outside of the territorial limits of a state. 
8 Binn. 858. 

EX'l'BA.. VAGANTES. In canon 
Law. The name given to the constitu
tions of the popes posterior to the Clemen
tines. 

They are thus called. Q'IICIft mgGfttu eztrG corpua 
Jun., to e~re. that the)' were out of the caDonleal 
law, which at tIrat contained only the deere. of 
Grattan: afterwards the Decretalil of Gregory IX., 
the 8exte of Bonlface VIIL, the ClemeDtiDl!II, and at 
laat the ExtraqganteB, were added to It. There are 
the EnraqganteB of John XXIl., and the common 
Extra'lasanteB, The tIrat contain twenty epistles, 
decretal8, or CODBtItutloa8 of that pope. dl'llded 
under ftfteen titll!ll, without any aubdl'lialon Into 
books. The others are eplatll!ll, decretala, or coD8tl
tutioDB of the JlQpeB wbo occupied the holy _ 
either before or affer John XXII. They are diVided 
Into boob, like the deeretala. 

EXTBJDUB (Lat.). When a person is 
sick beyond the hope of recovery, and near 
death, he is said to be in eztremia. 

A will made in this condition, if made 
without undue influence, by a person of 
sound mind, is valid. As to the effect of 
declarations of persons in eztremia, see 
DYING DEOLABATIONS; DBOLABATIONS. 

lilY. A watery place; water. Co. Litt. G. 
BYE- WI'!'!illS88. One who saw the act 

or fact to which he testifies. When an 
ele-witness testifies, and is a man of intel
hgence and integrity, much reliance must 
be placed on his testimony; for he baa the 
means of making known the truth. 

liIYOTT. A small island arising in a 
river. Fleta, 1. 8, c. 2, s. b; Bracton, 1. 2, 
c. 2. Bee IsLAND. 

EYRE. A journey; a court of itinerant 
~ustices. In old English law applied to the 
Judges who· travelled in circuit to hold 
courts in the different counties. Bee Jus
TlCBB IN EYRE.. 

EYBEB. To go about. Bee EYBL 

F. 

P. The sixth letter of the alphabet. A 
fighter or maker of frays, if he had no ears, 
and a felon on being admitted to clergy, 
was to be branded in the cheek with this 
letter. Cowel: Jacob. Those who bad 
been guilty of falsity were to be 80 marked. 
2 Reeve, Hist. Eng. L. 892. 

F. O. B. Free on board. A term fre
quently ill88rted, in England, in contracts 
tor the sale of goods to be conveyed by ship, 
signifying that the buyer will be responsi
ble for the oost of shipment. In London, 
when ~ are so sold, the buyer is con
sidered" as the shipper and the ~ are 
shiplled. at his risk:. 5 Moo. P. {}. 185; 8 
Hurlst. &; N. 484; 4 ide 822; 29 L. J. C. P. 
218; 42 N. E. Rep. (Ill.)14'1. 

FA.BBIC LANDS, InEnglishLaw. 
Lands given for the repair, re6uilding, or 
maintenance of cathedrals or other 
churches. 

It W88 the custom, says Cowel, for almoet e'le!'J' 
one to g1'1e by wID more or Ie. to thefabric of the 
cathedral or parish church where he ll'led. Th_ 
IaDds 80 g1'1eD were called fabric lands. because 
g1'1en ad fabricam eccluiGe ~randam (tor repair
IDgthe fabric of the church). Called by the Sail:ona 
timber·land8. Cowel; Spelman, Gloaa. 

FABRICABJil (Lat.). To make. Used 
of an unlawful making. 88 counterfeiting 
coin ; 1 Balk. 842, and also lawful coining. 

F ABRICA TE. To invent; to devise 
falsely. Invent is sometimes used in a bad 
senae, but fabricate never in any other. To 
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fabricate a story implies that it is eo con
trary to probability aa to ~uire the skill 
of a workinan to induce belief In it. Crabbe, 

8~e word implies fraud or falsehood; a 
false or fraudulent concoction, knowing it 
to be wrong. L. R. 10 Q. B. 162. 

11' ABULA.. In old European law, a con
tract or covenut. Also in the laws of the 
Lombarda and Visigoths, a nuptial con
tract; a will. BUrrill 

I'ACE. The outward appearance or as
~ofathing. 

The words of a written paper in their ap
parent or obvious meaning, as, the face of 
a note, bill, bond, check, draft, judgment, 
record, or contract, which titles see. The 
face of a ju~ent is the sum for which 
it waa rendered, exclusive of interest. 82 
Ia. 261i. 

I'ACIAS (Lat. facere, to make, to do). 
That :you cause. Occurring in the phraaes 
acirejaciaB (that you cause to boWl,fieri 
facioA (that you cause to be made), etc. 
Uaed also in the phraaes Do ut laciaB (I give 
that you may do), Jibeio ut facia, (I do that 
you may do), two of the four divisions of 
considerations made by Blackstone, 2 Com. 

'"" 11' AOILI'l'IB8. A name formerly Kiven 
to certain notes of eome of the bankII fn the 
state of Connecticut, which were made 
payable in two Y'ears after the olose of the 
war of 1812. 14 Haas. 822. 

This word has been the subject of much 
diecussion in connection witli the English 
Traftlo Act and the act of congress creating 
the interstate commerce commission. It 
has been held to include all works necet!8&l'Y' 
for the accommodation of traffic and safety 
of Jl8888DgerB; 8 Nev. & Mao. 48; designa
tion of the hour and speed of connecting 
trains; 2 El. & BI. 580; accommodation 
for receiving and delivering freight where 
there waa no station before, if within the 
p>werof the company, and if demanded by 
the publio convenience; id. 806; or even 
to provide a new station; id. 881. 

The statutory obligation to afford due and 
reasonable facilities is not limited by the 
convenience of the company; 8 Nev. & 
JIac. 87; or the question of remuneration 
to the company; 7 id. 72, 88; nor is it to 
be interfered with by disputes between dif
ferent companies; 8 id. MO. It cannot be 
avoided beCause the company, by its own 
act, haa rendered the performance of such 
obliption more difficult; [1891 J 1 Q. B. 440. 
Facilities must be of a more 01" less publio 
character, and not designed to remedy a 
mere private grievance; 1 Nev. & Mac. 88, 
156, M, &1. 

In a very leading case the word waa held 
to include structural alterations; per Lord 
8elborne, L. U. (with whom concurred Cole
ridge, U. J., Brett,.L. J., dissenting) ine 9. 
B. D. 506 (reveJ'Slng Ii Q. B. D. 220, In 
which the (lecision was by Cockburn, C. J., 
and Manisty. L. J., dissenting). 

Land owned by a railroad company may 

be rented for storage of coal without liabil
ity for undue preference, storage not beiDg 
included in the facilities required b)' the 
EDt act; L. R. Ii C. P. 622; s. C.l Nev. 
& .166. 

By the second clause of the third aeotion 
of the act of co~ creating the Inter
State Commerce CommjasjOQ all railroad 
companies are required .. to afford all ra
eonable, proper, and equal facilities for ~ 
interohangtl of traffio between their reepect
ive linea.-This (it was held by the Circuit 
Court for Kentucky, per Mr. Justice Jack
eon) leaves the carriers where it finds them 
and imtxJgeB no duty upon the railroad 
companies, either to the publio or to other 
lines, to make new stations, yards or depoliB, 
even though such would be convenient for 
the public or other carriers; 87 Fed. Rep_ 
1i67; and when a new railroad makes a 
ph~cal connection with an old one, at a 
pomt other than the regular l'&I"d or depot, 
the old company is not compelled to proVide 
the same or eqUal facilities at the point of 
contact which it had originaUyprovided at· 
its regular yards and depots; id.; the pr0-
vision was not enacted for the benefit of 
carriers but of the commerce transported ; 
ill. In this case the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission made an order requiring the 
connection; 2 Into Com. Rep. -; but on 
application to the circuit court to enforce 
the order the court considered it was not 
warranted by the act and refused to en
force it. 

Unier thisclauae, railroad companies are 
not required to fumish competing connect
ing carriers with equal facilities,for the in
terchange of traffio, when this involves the 
use of its tracks by suoh carriers; it may 
permit such uSe by one carrier to theexclu
sion of others; Ii9 Fed. Rep. 400; nor is the 
clause violated by receiving and forwarding 
without prepayment of freight or car miJe:. 
age, C&I'8 of other companies, containing 
goods coming from one locality and under 
like circumstances, refusing goods from a 
different locality; 61 Fed. Rep. 1M, affg. 
1i1 id. 461i. 

A state constitution prohibiting discrimi
nation in charges and facilities does not 
~uire a company to make provision for 
jomt business with a ne"'" line croasinlS it, 
similar to those already made with a nval 
line at another near point; 110 U. 8.86'7; 
but railroad companies may be required to 
furnish facilities at, and prevented from 
abandoning stations already established; 
87 Conn. 158; 42ill.li6; 104 U. 8. 1; 68 Mt'. 
269; 108 Mass. 2M; 19 Neb. 476. The men: 
failure of a common carrier to provide 
facilities for the shipment of freight dOl'S 
not constitute a legal ground for the recov
ery of daouwtes; 61 Ark. 1i6O; 8Ii 8. W. 
Rep. (Ky.) 62t; 2)10. App. Rep. Nt. Bee 
CoMMON CA.JUtJER. 

The power of the commission to regulate 
the aooessorial facilities is held by the cir
cuit court of appeals to be con1lned to mere 
regulation, and cannot be uaed to inTade 
rights of property by entt'ring the domain 
of deprivation, (-'onstruction, and l'eI-vn-
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atraotion of properties to carry out the 
proposed regulation; 7' Fed. Rep. 808. 

see, genelally, as to the const.ruction of 
the word in the English Traffic Act, Darling. 
ton, Ky. Rates, Ch. IlL Bee IlmmsTATB 
CoIDDBC8; RATBII. 

FAOILITY. In Bootoh Law. A 
deIn'ee of mental weaknetlll abort of idiocy 
but justifying legal intervention. 

In order to support; tbe reduction of the 
deed of a tacile penon, there must be 
evidence of circumvention and of impoei
tion in the transaction, as well 88 faCility 
in the ~v and lesion. But where lesion 
in tbe deed and facility in the grantor 
ooncur, the moat alendeor circumstanCE'S of 
fraud or rircumvention &reeu1Bcient to Bet 
it aside; Bell, Dict. 

FACIO UT DBS (Lat. I do that you mal 
.rive). An expression applied in the civil 
law to the consideration of that epecies of 
contract by which a penon agreee to peor
form anything for a price either 8~ificaJly 
mentionl'd or left. to the determInation of 
the law to set a value on it: as, when a 
eervant hires himself to his master for cer
tain wages or an agrel"d eum of money; 2 
Bla. Com. 4415. See CoNSIDERATION. 

FACIO UT FACIAS (Lat. I do that 
you may do). An expl'ellllion used in the 
civil law to dl'note the consideration of tbat 
epeciee of oontract by which I agree with 
a man to do bie work for him if he will do 
mine for me; 01' it two penons agllee to 
many together. or to do any other positive 
acta on both eides; or it may be to forbear 
on one side in consideration ot something 
done on the other. 2 Bla. Com. 444. See 
Coloo"SJDBBATION. 

FACSIMIToE. An exact copy or ac
curate imitation of an original instrument. 

In En3land, where the construction of a 
will may be affected by the ap~rance of 
the original paper, the court WIll order the 
probate to pass in /auimile as it may pas
sibl;r help tu show the meaning of the tes
tator ; J Wme. Ex., 7th edt Bal, 886, 566, 
See PBoBATB. 

FACT (Lat./actum). An action; a thing 
done. A c~tance. 

I'act Ia much U88d In modern times In dlatinotlOD 
from 13w. Thus. In every C8II6 to be tried there are 
facta to be ahown to exist to which the 13w Ia to be 
applied. U 13w la, as It Ia said to be, a rule of actlonJ 
the fact Ia the action shown to have been done, ana 
which ahould have been done In acconianC8 with 
the rule. Fact, In thla 86D116, means a thing done or 
exlatlng. It h!18 been a frequent subject of debate 
whether certain words and phrases Impl,. qu_ 
tiona of tact, or of law, or both, or are cnnclu8lons 
of bw. A u'Wlful collection of decl8lona will be found 
In Ram on Facts, 3d Am. ed. 11. 

Material/acts are those which are essen
tial to the ri~ht of action or defence. See 
80 Mo. 68; 40 N. H. 838. 

Immaterial/acts are those which are not 
eHII8Dtial to tlie right of action or defence. 
Haterial facta muet be ehown to exist; im
material facta need not. As to what are 
questions of law for ,he court and ques
tions of fact for the jOlT, see JOBY; LmRL. 

Wells, Law and Fact. As to pl_ing 
material factll, see Gould, Pl. 0. 8, § 28; 
CoLLA.TBBAL FAC'l'8. 

Facta constituting a cause of action are 
those facta which the evidence upon the 
trial will prove, and not the evidence which 
will be required to prove the existence of 
euch facta, 1 Dat, 408. 

FACTA A.BJI[ORUK •. Feataof arme ; 
jousts; tournaments, etc. CoweL 

J'ACTIO TBSTAlDNTI (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. The power of makinJ..: will, 
including right and capacity. • the 
power of receiving under a wilL Vicat, 
Voc. Jur. 

FACTOR. An agent employed to 1le11 . 
goode or merchandise ooneigDed or deliv
ered to him, by or for hie prinChlal. for a 
compensation, commonly c8Jled factorage 
or commission. Pal. AJ(, 18; Bto. Ag, § 88; 
Com. Dig. Merchant, B ; "lfalynes, Lex Jrlerc. 
81 ; Beawes, Le.x Merc. 404; 3 Obit. Com. L. 
198; 2 Kent 622; 1 Bell, Comm. 885, § 408 ; 
2 B. & Ald. 148. 

An agent for the sale of goodII in hie ~ 
eeesion or consigned to hiin. Lawson, B. 
&Bem. §227. 

When the ~t accmnpanJes the 1hIp. ~ • 
cargo aboard, and It Ia conslgned to blin for Bile, 
ancfhe Ia to purchase a return cargo out of the pJ"Oo 
ceeda, such &g!!Dt Ia pro~rly call1lil a factor; he 18, 
however, uauilly known by the name of a 8Up8r
carg() (I]. ".). Beaweot, Lex Here. "; Livermore, 
Ag. 69; 1 Domato b. I, to 18, , 8, art ... 

A factor differs from a broker In IIOID8 ImJ)I)I'tI!.Dt 
particulars: namely, he may buy and .u for his 
princloalln hla own name, as well as In the name of 
blsprlncloal; OD the cont~, a broker acting 88 
sucli should buy and aellin the name ofb18 prlncliJal' 
8 Chitty, Com. Law 108, 110d~U ; • B. ct Ald. 148 ; 8 
Kent 6l:t; Il8 Wall. 821 ; 11 .art. La. 1181. A.ga!n, a 
factor Ia Intrusted with poEeIIIBIon m~ent, 
disJloBal and control of the goods to be bought and 
sola, ana has a a~ propert,. and a lien on them ; 
the broker, on the contral'J', has usually no aueb 
~Ion, management, coutrol, or dlsJlOsal of the 
goods, nor anlauch IIP6Cialproperty or lien ; Paley, 
Ag. 1'1: 1 Bel , Com. 8. TIle busln_ of factors In 
the United States Is usually done by commission 
merchant .. who are known by that name, and the 
term factor Ia but little used; J Pars. Cootr. 78. 
The term factor, however, Ia largely U88d In the 
Southern States In the cotton buBlD-. and In a 
different 116D86 from commission merchant: 18 Fed. 
Rep. IIUI. He not only sells cotton, but makes ad
vances to the merchaDt or planter, In cub 01' ~ 
to be repaid when the crop comes In. He thus has 
a lien upon the croll before It Is sbl~ to him. In 
Alabarria the tl'rm' commisllion merchant" as WI8d 
~ ~ 7;"6Due lan Ia aynouymous with .. factor" : .. 

A domestic/actor is one who iesidee in the 
same ('~untry with his principaL 

By the usages of trade, or Intention of law, when 
domutic factors are employed In the ordlnal'J' bust· 
n_ of buying and IlllJUng goods. It Ia pre8umed 
that a reciprocal credit among the prlncipal and 
the agent and third pe1'8ODII has been given. When 
a purchase has been made by auch a lactor, he as 
well as hla principal, Ia deemild Ilsble for the debt; 
and In C8II6 of a sale the buyer Is rellpoIlBible both to 
the factor and principal for the purc~money i 
but this presumption may be rebutted by proof 01: 
exclusive credit; Stol'J'. Alt. I 1167, l1li1. 1\l8; PaleY. 
A.g. lN8, r.t ; II B. a: C. 78; III East lit. 

A foreign /ador is one who resides in a 
different country from his principaL 1 
Term 112; 'Maule &: B. 578. 
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~ factol'll are held ~l'I!OnalJy liable upon 
all COIItnIct!I lIIIIde by them for their employera, 
whether they describe themselves In the contract 88 
II£8DtII or DOt. III such C8BI!B the presumption Is 
t.Iiat. the credit Is «ivan exclUBIvely to the factor. 
But tbIB preaumption may be rebutted by proof of 
a COIItrary agreement; Story, AK. 12IR! ;~.,.,h. Ag. 
1051; Bull. N: P. lao; J B. &: P. 8OlI; 9 B. &: C. 78. 

HiadutieB. He is required to userea.son
able skill and ordinary diligence in his vo
cation; 1 Ventr. 121 ; 66 Hun 688; 1M Ala. 
662. If for any reason not tortious, he de
lays selling the goods consigned to him, he 
is not liable for a subseQuent 108800curring 
through an act of God; 44 DL App. 527. 
He is bound to obey his instructiOns; 8 
N. Y. 62; 77 Ga. 64; 5 C. B. 895; butwhen 
he has none he may and ought to act ac
cording to the general. usages of trade i 14 
Pet. 479; 7 Taunt. 164; 5 Day 1i56; 8 Caines 
226; 1 Story. 48; to sell for cash when that 
is usual, or to give credit on sales when 
that is customary; 51 N. H. 56. He is 
bound to render a just account to his 
principal, and to·pay him the moneys he 
may receive for him. The mere fact that 
one sells products as a factor, does not im
P.JI!8 upon. him the burden of proying due 
diligence m the sale; 111 N. C. 458. 

HiB rights. He has the right to sell the 
goods in his own name; and, when untram
mened by instructions, he may sell them at 
such times and for such prices as, in the 
exercise of a just discretion, he may think 
best for his employer; 8 C. B. 880; 63 N. 
C. 542; but he must obey instructions if 
given; 5 Dill. 488; 81 N. Y. 676; but when 
the instructions are to wait until a certain 
law has produced its e1fecton the market, a 
certain disoretion as to time may be exer
cised; 21 ill. 886. He ma,. sell on credit when 
such is the usage of the market; 1 Sto. 48 ; 
but if he sell on change he is held to a high 
degree ot diligence to ascertain the solvency 
of the purchaser; 75 m 464. In the ab
aence of instructions he may give a war-

~t ; 1 Wall. 859; and he may insure the 
s ot the princiJ?8l in his own name; 

20 Mass. 449. He 18, tor many purposes, 
between himself and third persons, to be 
considered as the owner of toe goods. He 
may, theretore, recover the price ot goods 
sold by him in his own name, and, conse
quently, he ma,Y receive payment aud give 
receipts. and discharge the debtor, unless, 
indeed, notice has been given by the prin
cipal to the debtor not to pay. But the 
title to goods consigned to a tactor to be sold 
remains in the principal until sold, and 
may not be sold on execution to pay debts 
of the tactor; 88 W. Va. 158. He hasalien 
on the goods for advances made by him, and 
tor his commissions; but he is not to be 
considered as the owner, beyond the extent 
of his lien; ill.; 63 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 720; 28 
Wall. 85. He has no right to barter the 
goods of his principal; s:; Mo. 89; 44 Wis. 
265; nor to pledge them for the purpose of 
raising }11oney for himHelf, nor to secure a 
debt be may owe ; 13 :\laIIS. 1itj: 59 Ill. App. 
149; 1 M'Cord 1; 1 M88. 440: :; Johns. eb. 
429; 78 Pa. 85; L. R. 10 C. P. 3.'"J4. See a 
Den. 472; 18 E, L. & Eq. 261; FACTOR'S 

Acrs. But he may pledge tbem for advanC88 
made to bis principal, or tor tbe purpose ot 
raising money for "him, or in order to reim
bursehimselt to the amount of his own 
lien; 2 Kent 62.'i; 4 Johns. lOS; 7 East Ii; 
Story, Bailm. § 825; Edw. Bailm. 194; 10 
Wall.141. Another exoeption ~ the gen
eral rule that a tactor cannot pledge the 
goods of his principal is, that he may raise 
money by pledging the goods for the pay
ment of duties or an1. otlier charge or pur
pose allowed or justified by the usages of 
the trade; 2 Gall. 18; 6 S. a: R. 886; 8 ~ 
182. He has a lien upon the goods ot his 
principal in his poI!8e&8ion, to protect him
self &Iiainst unpaid drafts drawn and ac
cepteil in the course of the agency ; 25 S. 
W. Rep. (MOo) 846 ; and such lien is personal 
to the factor; 88 W. Va. 158. Where a 
factor disobeys instructions in selling po 
which he has bought for his principal, he 
thereby loses his Hen on money deposited 
with him as security; 40 ill. 818 i 114 ill. 
00. 

It may be laid down as a r.oeral rule 
that when the property remitted b,. the 
principal. or aoqilired tor him by his order, 
18 found distinguishable in the hands ot the 
factor, capable of being traoed b'y a clear 
and connected chain of identity, 10 no one 
link ot it degenerating from a. specifio 
trust into a general debt, the creditors ot 
the tactor who has become bankrupt have 
no right to the specifio 'property: 2 Stra. 
1182; 8 Maule &; S. 562; even where it ill 
money in the factor's hands; 2 Burr. 1869; 
14 N. H. 88 ; 2 Dall. 60 ; 2 Piok. 86; I) ill. 7 ; 
68 Conn. 198. He may sell them to'reim· 
burse advances; 14 Pet. 479; unless re
strained by an agreement with his princi
pal, but it he has agreed to hold them for a 
given time he is bound to do so; 16 Fed. 
Rep. 516. And where the factor dies in· 
solvent, before remitting to the shipper, 
the latter is entitled to satisfaction out of 
the proceeds of the sale or deposit in hank. 
as against the claim ot the bank on an un
matured note; 70 Hun 90. And see 1 B. 
&; P. 589, 648, tor the rule as to promissory 
notes. Stock ordered of a broker on mar· 
gin contracts belongs noli to the broker, but. 
to the customers, and may be redeemed by 
them trom an assignee of the broker for 
benefit of creditors; 63 Conn. 198. 

But the rights of third persons dealing 
bona ftde with the factor as a principal. 
where the name ot the principal is sunk 
entirely, are to be protected; 7 Term 860; 
8 Bingh, 189; 6 Maule &; S. 14. 

See, geJler&Ily, 58 Am. Dec. 156, nok>; 
Lawson, Rights &; Rem. § 227-280; 8 Wait, 
Act. &; Det. 289: 2 Sm. L. Cas. 118; 1 Am. 
L. Cas. 788; 16 Fed. Rep. 516, note; LID; 
AODT; BROKER; DEL CREDERE Co1ll1lO.IOII. 

FACTOR'S ACTS. A name given to 
legislative enactments in England and the 
Unitl'Ci Stak>s designl'Ci to mitigate the 
hardshiJl8 of the common-law rule govem
in~ dealings with tactors, and ~y 
With respect to pledges made hy them of 
the goods of the principal. The object of 
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Ute English legislation known under this 
general d~tion is the protection of 
persons dealing with those having ~ 
sion of goods or dooumentlrrepresenting the 
title thereto. The first acts were 4 Geo. IV. 
o. Mand 6 Geo. IV. c. 94,and these were con
flned to persons entrusted with documents 
of titlez not with the ~ themselves. 
This detect was remediecf by 3 &: 6 Viet. c. 
89,of which the Ontario act is merely a cop)"; 
R. S. Ont. c. 121. The subject was agalD 
dealt with in 40 &: 41 Vict. c. 89, under 
which many of the decisions under the 
former acts were practically set aside. As 
to the provisions of the English acts and 
decisions thereunder, see 5 Can. L. T. 145. 

In the United States the rule of the com
mon law that a factor cannot pledge the 
property of his principal has been largely 
altered by statute in many of the states, 
founded generally it is said ~pon the stat
utes of 6 Gee. IV. c. 94; 8 Walt, Act. &: Def. 
800. It is necessary to have reference to 
the legislation or absence of it in anr par
ticuJarstate, to ascertain the law applIcable 
to a particular case and to compare it with 
the English acts in order to determine the 
applicability of EniS'lish decisions. See, as 
to legislation in this country, 58 Am. Dec. 
165, note. Bee also FACTOR. 

FACTORAGB. The wages or allow
ances paid to a factor for his services; it is 
more usual to call this commissions. 

FACTORIZING PROCESS. A pro
cess for attachi~ effects of the debtor in 
the hands of a third party. It is substan
tially the same process known as the gar
ftiBhee prooe88, tl'UBtee proceu, process by 
foreign attach/numt; Drake, Attach. § 451. 

FACTORY. A building or group of 
buildings appropriated to the manufacture 
of goods, including the machinery neces
sary to produce the goods, and the engine 
or other power by which the machinery is 
propelled; the place where workers are 
e:~:~ed in fabricating goods, wares, or 
u '. Cent. Diet. 

All buildings and premises wherein or 
within the Close or curt~ of which 
steam, water, or any mechanical power is 
used to move or work any machinery em
S!,<>ls:!n in preparing, manufacturing, or 

. g cotton, etc. 7 Vict. c. 13. sect. 
73. By subsequent acts, this definition 
has been extended to various other manu
facturing places; Moz. &: W. L. Dict. The 
term inCludes the fixed machinery when 
used in a policy of insurance; 8 Ind. 479. 

In Sootoh Law.-A contract which 
partakes of a mandate and locatio ad ope
randu., and which is in the English and 
American law books discussed under the 
title of Principal and Agent. Bell, Comm. 
259. 

FACTORY ACTS. Laws enacted for 
the purpose of regulatin~ the hours of work, 
and the sanitary conditIon, and preserving 
the health and morals, of the emplOYeR, and 
'promoting the education of young persons 
employed at such labor. 

The Btatute 01.1801 (41 Geo. m. Co '18) wall theftnt 
to be -So Uld WB8 followed by th~ of 11118, 
and others followlDg at brief llltervaia up to 18811. 
For a detailed account of the EngllBh acts, _In
terDatloual Cyclopedia, A. ,. 

ID this country 8tat.uteB have been p&I!Iled from 
time to time III most If not all the states, ba.,1Dg III 
new the same reformatory P\ll'POll8 or Idndred ones, 
as the Eugllab Factor)" Act Of 1888 and tbe otbel'll of 
like obanicter wbleb followed It. The riI1:ht of tbe 
atateB to p8III! BUch acts Is sustained under the police 
power and the prlDclpl811 by which the .,alidlty of 
any BUch legislation Is to be tested Is thus stated by 
the most receut writer on the subject of labor law : 
.. Bucb 8tatUtes are doubtl_ coD8titutionai ill any 
case wbere the reason of the regulation Is ba8eil 
upo!! coDSideratlon of the public health, safety, and 
comfort, or the healtb and~morals of the operatives, 
and Is appareut on the face of the atatute, but It 
will not do, under the guise of police regulation, to 
pII88 8tatUtes of which the real purpose Is different, 
even though tbey be III the Interest of any particu
lar trade. or otherwise desirable. Buch regulatioDB 
or refonnations caD only be attained by combiDatlon 
among the workmeD themaelv811 to see that tbeyare 
compiled with." Btlmson, Lab. L. of U. B. 145. 

TIle most Important subjects covered by this It!g
lalatlon are summa~ by the lIIUIle author: .. TIle 
preservation of tbe healtb of employes In factorl811 
by the removal of ezC8ll8lve dust, or for securing 
pure alr, or requlriDJt faDII or otber special dences 
to remove nozloua crust or vapors peculiar to the 
trade; atatutes requiring guanIB to be placed about 
dangerous macblnery, b8ltiDg, elevators, wellB, air
shafts, etc. ; statutes provldlDg for flre-eecapes, ade
quate stalreases with raila, rubber treads, etc.; 
doors opeulng outwardly, etc. ; statutE's providing 
agaIDSt. Injury to the operatives by tbe macblnery 
uied, BUcb B8 laws prolilbltlllg the macblnery to be 
cleaned wblle In motlon\ or from being cleaned by 
any woman or minor; IAW8 requiring mechanical 
belt-Bhlftera, etc., orcoDDection lIy bella. tubes, etc., 
between any room where machillery Is UBed and the 
engine-room i law8 aimed at overcrowding In facto
ries, and at tnll. g1!neral comfort of the operati.,es ; 
and many 8pec1a1lawsln raIIwa)'!l, mines, and other 
special occupations, BUch as the laws requlrillg 
warnIDg guards to be placed before bridgeH upon 
railroads, requiring the frogs and swltcbes or other 
appliances of the ti-ack to tiEl ill good condition and 
properly protected by timber or otberwlse, provid
Ing automatlo couplings to both freight and pas. 
I18nger tralDB, and, In building trades, provldillg for 
raIIlDgB u~n ~olds and for BUltallle _Il'olda 
pnerany. Id. ' 

There are in many of the states restric
tions upon the employment of women and 
children by limiting the number of hours 
of labor permitted and providing for over
sight of their treatment. For details of 
such legislation in various states, see {d. 
§ 18. It is held constitutional as to minors 
without doubt, resting on the theory that 
the state is paTens patria. and as such en
titled to the control of those who are un
able to contract for themselves. The effort 
is made to rest it on the same ground as to 
women; 120 Mass. 888 (in which state there 
is an unusual and extensive constitutional 
power of legislation .. for the good and 
welfare," of the people) ; but elsewhere the 
constitutionality of such acts has been 
lately denied on the ground that it was 
class legislation; 155 Ill. 98. It is now 
earnestly contended that under the modem _ 
view of women under the law, as equally 
capable with men of contracting, and often 
of voting and holding office, any effort to 
restrict the freedom of women to contract 
cannot be sustained; Stimson, Lab. L. § 18. 
But while we may admit the full force of 
the argument against this class of legisla
tion based upon the changed legal relations 
of women, it may nevertheless be doubted 
whether it does not to80ine extent, at least. 
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mila the real underlym.r priDoiple of auoh 
legiaIation. It is intencIed for the J)rofleo
tion of women and the amelioration of their 
condition, and is more or leas a ~tion 
of the dUferent phpical constitution of 
woman and her p80Wiar and important re
lation to the oommUDi~. 8uoh considera
tiona reat upon conditions whiob are not 
ohanged by any increase of her property 
rights or politiCal privileges, and, so tar 88 
they may have been the basis of thelle re
atriotiveregulations, th .... yexistand operate 
with undiniiniahed force. They are appar
ently overlooked by courts and text wnters, 
including the author quoted, but must un
doubtedr;r be reckoned with lD any attempt 
to deal properly either with the v&liditr or 
the polioy of the acts in question. It 18 at 
least fairly to be considered whether they 
are not quite aufllcient to bring the subject 
of the protection, not the rutMction, of 
women lairly within the aoop8 of the police 
power 88 determined by the oriterion above 
quoted, viz.: considerations of public 
liealth, safety, and comfort, or the health 
and morala of the operati vea. Every one 
of these things would remain to be affeeted 
by regulations for promoting the welfare 
of women, even if they were absolutely 
unshackled by the law 88 to other ol88llEia 
of ri2htL The underlying principle or mo
til 01 suob legislation is rt'Straint of the 
emplo;rer ratb81- than of the employe. 

I'ACTORY PRICES. The prices at 
whioh gooda may be bought at factories, 
88 diatinguiabed trom the prices of those 
bought in the market, after they have 
Jl8II89d into the hands of third parties or 
8bopkeepera. S Mas. 90. 

I'ACTUlL A deed; a man's own act 
and deed. A culpable or criminal act; an 
actnotfounded in law. A deed: a writt.en 
instrumeDt under aeal: called, also, charta. 
Spelman, GI088. ; S Bla. Com. 295. 

'l'be cWr_oe betwr..enfacNm ud c1lGrta origin· 
ally would _ to haye lieen that factum denoted 
tbIi thbur doae..1..ud cAortll the evidence thereof : 
Co. Lltt.lI b. WDeu a JDaII denies by his plea that 
be made a deed on whleb he Is sued, be pleads rum .., 1 __ (It Ia not bIa deed). 

In willa, ladum seems to retain an active 
ebrnifloation and to denote a making. Bee 
llRow. BISS. 

A fact. ..libctum probandum (the fact to 
be proved). 1 GreeDL Ev. § 18. 

A. portion of land granted to a farmer; 
otherwise called a hide, bovata, etc. 8pelm. 

In Frenoh Law. A memoir which 
I'OlItains concisely set down the tact on 
which a contest has happened, the means 
on whioh a party foundS his pretensions, 
with the refutation of the means of the ad
verse party. Bee Vicat, Voc. Jur. 

I'ACULTY. In Canon Law. A license; 
an authoritl' Fo!, example, the ordinary1 
having the C1l8poBal of all seata in the nave or 
aohuroh,ma;y ~t this power, which when 
it is del~ted 18 called a faculty, to another. 

Facultles are of two kinds: first, when the 
grant is to a man and his heirs in gross; 

FACULTY 

aeoond, when it is to a person and hia heirs .. 
appurtenant to a house which he holds in the 
p&iiBb; 1 Term 421, 48S; 12 Co. 106. 

In Sootoh Law. Abilityorpower. The 
term faculty is more properly app}ied to a 
power founded on the consent 01 the ~ 
from whom it sp~ and not fOlUld8d on 
propert;r; Kames, I!;q. liM. 

I'ACULTY 011' A COLLlilGB. The 
bodT of instructors or proteBB0r8 whOll8 
duties are to attend to the educational buai
neas, course of studies, and discipline of 
the college, 88 d~ed trom the 
trustees iii whom areveited the title to the 
property and ~ent of the flnanoial 
concerns of the institution. 

I'ACULTY 011' ADVOCATBB. See 
ADVOCATI'& 

I'ABSTIlfG-KBlf. A~Ved men 
wbowereatrong-armed. 8u 1Jentl;rthe 
word 8eeIIl8 to have been used in the sense 
of rich, and hence it probably II8IBed into 
ita later and common meaningol pledgee or 
bondsmen, which, by Saxon custom, were 
bound to answer for each other'a good be
·havior. Cowel; Du CaDge. 

I' AGGOT. A badge, worn in medieval 
times by persons who had recanted their 
heretical opinions, d~ed to show what 
they considered they hid merited but had 
escaped. CoweL 

11' AGGOT VOTE. A term applied to 
votes manufactured by nominallf transfer
ring land to persons otherwise dlBqualiJled 
from voting tor members ot parliament. 

I'AlDA. In Bason Law. Great and 
open hostility which arose on account of 
some murder committed. The term was 
applied only to that deadly enmity in defer
ence to which, among the Ger1nana and 
other northern nations, if murder W88 com
mitted, punishment might be. demanded 
from anyone of kin to the murderer by any 
one ot the kin ot the murdered man. Dil 
Cange; Spelman, GIOl8. 

11' AIL. To leave unperformed: to omit; 
to neglect, 88 distinguished from refuse, 
which latter in volvea an act of the wiU. 
while the tormer may be an act of inevita
ble necessity; 9 Wheat. 844. 

I'AILLITB (Fr.). In French. Law. 
Bankruptcy; tailure. The condition of a 
merchant who Cl'8898 to pay his debtL 8 
Masse, Droit Cmllm. 171; Guyot, lUpert. 

I'AILURE. Inl~ parlance. theneg
leet of any duty maybe a failure, and tlie 
commission ot any tault a delinquency. 
When applied to a mercantile concern, it 
means an inability to meet its debts from 
insolvency. It is synonymoU8 with insolv· 
ency. 1 Rice 126. 

I'AILURE 011' CONSIDDA.'1'ION. 
Bee CoNSIDERATION. 

I'AILURE 011' BVIDlINClI. A fail
ure to offer proof, either positive or infer
ential. toeatabliah one ormore of&M"'7 
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facta, &he estabUshment of all of which is 
indiapeDsable to the ftndiq of the iIBue for 
the plainWf. '1 GilL & J .118. 

. :l'AlLUBlI 0:1' ISSUB. A want of 
iIBue to take an estate limited over by an 
executory devise. 

Failure of iIBue is deftnite or indeflnite. 
When the preciae time for the failure of 
ilaue is fixed by the will. aa in the oaae of a 
devise to Peter, but, if he dies without issue 
living at the time 0/ hil death, then to an
other, this is a failure of ilaue ~ite. An 
i7ldBftnite failure of isaue is a general failure 
whenever it may happen, without 8xinit 
anrh~:e, or a certain and definite periocf, 
wi . whioh it must happen. 4 Kent 975. 
An executory devise in fee, with remainder 
over, to take effect on an indeflnite failure 
of iaBue is void for remoteness, and hence 
oourts are astute to devise some constl'tlo
tion which shall restrain the failure of isaue 
to the term of limitation allowed; id. 2'16, n. 
See 40 Pa. 18: 9 Redf. Wills 2'16, n.; Beach, 
Wills 874; DYING WITBOUT IssUE; EN VD
ftB SA. JrbRB; SBBLLBY'S CASB, RULB IN. 

:l'AILUBEOI'.JUSTlOB. Anexpres
sion used to denote the deprivation of a right 
or the 10880f reparation for an injury aa the 
result of the laCk or inade«J.U&CY of a legal 
remedy. It is also colloqUially applied to 
the miscarriage of justice which occurs 
when the resUlt of a trial is so palpably 
wrong aato shock the moral sense of the 
oommunity. 

I'AIL'Q'RB OF BBCOBD. Theneglect 
to produce the record after having pleided 
it. When a defendant pleads a matter and 
offers to prove it b, toe record, and the 
plainWf pleads nul tiel record, a day is given 
to the defendant to bring in the record; if 
he fails to do so, he is said to fail 01 hil rec
ord, and. there being a /ailure 0/ record the 
plaintiff is entitled to judgment. Tennell 
as lei Lt!:g. Bee the form of entering it; 1 
Wms. Saund. 92, n. 8. 

:l'AILUBlI OF TITLE. The entire or 
partialloes of title suffered by a grantee or 
one who baa contracted to purchase ~rop
erty, resulting from failure or inability of 
the grantor or vendor to pass a satisfactory 
title. 

I'AILUBlI 01' TRUST. The lapse or 
inability to execute a trust, whether from 
the legal insutlicienoy or defective execu
tion of the instl'tlment creating it, the un
certainty of the object, or the lack of a 
person to take aa ceBtui que trust. It is a 
doctrine of· equity that a trust shall not fail 
for want of a trustee. Bee TaUST. 

l!' AINT PLEADER. A false, fraudu
. lent, or collusory manner of pleading, to the 
deception of a third person. 

I' ~ A publio mart or llaoe of buy
big or selling. 1 Bla. Com. 2'1 A greater 
species of market, recurring at more distant 
intervals. 
Th~$h etymologioally signifying a mar

VOL. 1.-48 

kat for buJinJr and aelling exhibited arti
oles, it inoludes a plaoe for the ezhibition 
of &«rioultural ana meohaDioal product&. 
48 Ofiio St. 009 • 

A. fair .. uaually atteDded by a ~_ 
of people tIum a market, for tIie am_ent. of 
whom ftrIoua ublbltlOllll are go&Ii8D up. )lcCu1-
loch. Comm. DIet.; WbartoD, DlCt. 

A solemn or greater sort of market, 
granted to any town by .,nvilege, for the 
more speedy and commOdious })rovision of 
such t6ings aa the subject nttedeth, or the 
utterance of such things aa we abound in 
above our own UBB8 and occaaiona. Cowel; 
Cunningham, Law Diet. A priVileged 
market. 

A fair is a franchise which is obtained by 
a grant from the crown. 2d IDBt. 220; 8 
MOd. 128; 1 Lei. Ra~. ~1 ; S Saund. 1'7S; 
1 Rolle, Abr. 106; Tomlin; Cunningham, 
LawDict. 

In some of the United States fairs are reo
oPized and regulated by statute. 

FAIR ABRJDG~. Bee CoPY
BIGHT. 

FAIR CBlTICISIl. Bee L"BmCIBJI. 
FAIR lDfOWLBDGlil or SXILL. 

A reasonable degree of knowledge or meas
ure of skill. 95 Ind. 882. 

I' A.IB-PLA. Y)[E]f. A local irregular 
tribunal whioh at one time existed in Penn
sylvania. 

About the year f'1llD there was a t.ract of country 
In PenDBylvaDla, .. tuate between Lycoming creek 
and PIne creek, In which the ProprietarlesJ!l'Ohlblted 
tbe makiDJr of lIW'Veya, u It was doubtfUl whether 
It bad or Iiad not been ceded by tbe Indiana. AI· 
t.laough settlements were forbidden, yet adventlU'el'll 
settled themselves there. Being without the pa.Ie 
of ordinary authorities, the Inhabitants annu6lly 
elected a tribunal, In rotation, of three of their num· 
be~1 whom they denomlnated/air-pla" me1l, who bad 
au UlOrity to decide all disputes as to boundariea. 
Thelrdeclslon8 were final, and enforced by the whole 
community en _e. Their decisions are said to 
have been just and Ilqultable. :I Smith, Pa. Laws 
filii; Sergeant, Land Laws '17. 

I'AIR PLEADER. The nlUlle of a 
writ given by the statute of Marlebridge. 
52 Hen. III. o. 11. See BEAU PLEADER. 

FAIR PBEPONDBBANCE. Of evi
dence. a preponderance which is apparent 
upon fair consideration. 29 Minn. 225; 68 
1&. 466; 54 Conn. 274; 86 Pa. 286. 

FAIR SALE. A sale conducted with 
fairness aa res:pects the rights of all parties 
affeoted. 24 Mmn 419. A sale at a pnce Buf
fioient to warrant comflrmation or approval 
when it is required. Bee SALE. 

I'AIR VALUE. In a contract by a 
oity to purchase a waterworks plant at 
.. fair and equitable value, the amount is 
to be determined not by capitalization of 
the earnings nor limited to the cost of re
producing the plant. but allowance should 
be made for the additional value created by 
connection with and su})ply of buildings, 
although the company aid not own the 
connections. 10 C. C. A. 658 ; 8. C. 62 Fed. 
Rep. 868. 
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FAIRLY 

JlAIBLY. Bea8OD&bly; justly; equit. 
bly. It Is DOt synonymous With .. trwy," 
and the latter ahould not be substitnted 
for it in a oolDDliBBioner'soath to taketeati
mony fairly. l.ang1Jap may be .. truly" 
yet unfairly report.ed, and it may be fairly 
reported. yet not in accordance with striot 
truth; 17 N. J. Eq. S84; but it mar, be 
deemed sY'nonymoua with "~uitably '; 41 
Ala. 40 .•• Fairly merchantable oonveY!l the 
idea of mediooritl!n quality, or 80mething 
jUBt above It; 741' .. 479. 

JrAft'. An~g done. 
A deed lawfullyezeouted. Comyna, Dig. 

.Pbit. 
Femme de/aU. A wife de/acto. 
Jr Aft' .T1J'BlDIQUB. In J'renoh 

La.-. A judioial fact. One of the factors 
or elements OODBtitutive of an obligation. 

FAITH. A term used in the law only 
in oonn8<'tion with the adjeotivesgoodanil 
bad, R8 expreadng the belief, intent, or pur
pose with whioh a tl'8lUlaction has heenen
tered into or oomp1eted. See GooD F AlTIL 

FAITH AlfD CREDl'l'. See FOBBIGN 
JUDGJIBN'l'8. 

Jr AFJ:BI'OL. As respects temporal af
fairs, diligently, and witliout unn~ 
delay; but it does not inolude the idea Of 
impartiality. 16 N. J. L. 72. 

Jr Al'l'OUBS. Idle per8OD8 ; Idle livers ; 
'!8Pbonda. Terma dB la Leu; Cowel; 
BlOunt; Cunningham, Law Diet. 

JI AXIB. A term appli~ among the 
IIohammedana to a kind of religious 8II08tic 
or belmar, Wh088 claim iii that he "is in 
need of mercy, and poor in the sight of God, 
rather than in need of worldly 888iBtance." 
Hughes, Diet. of IBlam. Sometimes spelled 
Ft.aqueer or Fakeer. 

F ALOABJI (Lat.). To out or mow 
down. Jbloare prata, to cut or mow down 
graB8 in meadows hq,yed (laid in for bay), 
was a customary aeriIce for the lord by h18 
inferior tenants. Kennett, GI088. 

FalCtJtor. The teDant performing the 
service. 

.li'alc:atuN. A day's mowing. Falcatura 
UM. Once mowing the gr&IB. 

Falcatio. A mowing. 
FalCtJta. That which was mowed. Ken

nett, Gl088. ; Cowel; Jacoba. 
JrALOlDIA. In S'D8Diah Law. The 

fourth portion of an lnheritance, which 
legally belODgll to the heir, and for the pro
teotion of wblch he baa the right to reduce 
tbe legacies to three-fourth parts of the sue
O888ion, in order to protect hiB interest. 

PALOIDIAN LAW. In Boman 
Law. A statute or law restricting the 
right of diBpoBing of property by will, en
acted by the people (luring the re~ of 
Augustus. on the proposition of FalCldiUB, 
who was a tribune, in the year of Rome 714. 

Ita principal pl'O'PlBIOD ga.e power to lathen of 
famlUee to tiequeath three-fourtlul of their property. 
but deprl.ed them of the power to gI.e a",a,.tlle 

FALCIDIAN LA. W 

other I~ .whlch ... to cI-.I to the beIr. 
Jut. .... ·uua fourth ... termed the lI'aIoIdIu 

~i'ar PIiDcl~ ezI8tII III LouIIdua, uuI t_ 
marly ~.aDed In England. See LmITIIOI. 

All to the earI~ hIItOr7 of "'--*7 Iaw,_ 
JIaIDe, ADclent Law. 

In BODle of the IItatt!II the atatutes authorl&lng be
queBtll uuI de ...... to charitable corporation. limit 
the amount wblch a teat&tor ma,. gI ... to a oertaln 
frectlOD of hIa 8lltate. 

PALDA. InS~LaW. The&lope 
or skirts of a hill. I Wall. 678. 

F ALD. CUBSUS. In Old lIDaliah 
Law. Afold-oourseorsheep-walk. S'"pel.; 
2Vent.l89 • 

PALDAGli. The privil~ which an
oiently 88verallorda reserved to themaelves 
of setting up folda for aheep in any flelda 
within their manors, the better to manure 
them, and tbiB not only with their own but 
their tenants' sheep. Called, variously, 
8eCt4/ald1Jre, Jold-cOurae, f!ee-/old, JaJdIJ.
gU. Cunningham, Law Diet.; Cowel; 
Spelman, GlOBB. 

PALDATA. In Old English Law. 
A Bock or fold of sheep. Cowel. . 

PALDJ'BY. A oompeDBation paid by 
BOme customary tenants that they migti' 
have liberty to fold their own sheep on ttieir 
own land. Cunningham, Law Diet.; 
Cowel. 

PALDDDORY. In Booleaiaatioal 
Law. The biBhop's seat or throne within 
the chancel. 

F ALDSOCA. Liberty or privilege of 
foldage. 

P ALDSTOOLI A folding seat similar 
to a camp stool, made either of wood or 
metal, 80metimes oovered with Bilk or other 
material. It was used br a bishop when 
officiating in other than biB own cathedral 
church. Enoye. Die. 

FALDWORTH. A per80D reckoned 
old enough to become a member of the 
decennary, and 80 subject to the law of 
frank-pledge. Spel. 

PAlLER_. In Old English Law • 
The tackle and furniture of a cart or wain. 
Blount. 

FALlISIA. InOld'RnsUahLaw. A 
hill or down by the aea-Bide. Co. LitL 5 b ; 
Domesday. 

JrALX-LAlID. See FOr..c-L&ND. 

PALL. In 800tch Law. To 100II8. To 
fall from a ri«ht is to loose or forfeit It. 1 
Kames, Eq. ~. 

FALL OF LAlQ). In EnsJjab Law. 
A quantity of land six ella square. 

FALLO. In Spauiah Law. Theflaal 
decree or judgment given in a lawsuit. 

FALLOW LAlID. Land ploughed, 
but not 8Own, and left uncultivated for a 
time, after Buoot'll8ive crope; land lett un
tilled for a year or more. 
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FALLUlI 

PALLtrK. In Old BngJjeb Law. 
An unexplained term for 80me particular 
kind of l&nd. 

I'ALSA DlO[ONBTRATIO. In 
Civil Law. False designation; erroneous 
deaoription of a ptlrson or a thing in a writ
ten instrument. !nat S, SO, 80. 

FALSA. DEKONSTRATIO NON 
NOCET. See MA.xnIs; DBIIONSTBATIO. 

JrALSAKONl'l'A. IntheCivilLaw. 
Counterfeit money. Cod. 9,94. 

PALSA.B.B. In Old ~liah Law. 
To counterfeit. Bract. fol. 976 b • .liblecJrioua, 
a counterfeiter. 

JrALSE. Applied to tho intentional act 
of a responsible being, it implies a purpose 
to deceIVe. 68 Vt. SOl ; 18 U. C. C. P. 19. 

I'ALSB A.CTION. See FBIGNED Ac
TION. 

FALSB .A.ND PRB'l'DDlm PRO
PHECIES. When made with intent to 
disturb the publio peace they are punish
able under 88 Hen. vm. o. 14, 8 &: I Edw. 
VI. o. 11l, and 5 Eliz. o. 15. These statutes, 
although unrepealed, are Dot likely to be 
enforced. 

JrALSB CHABACTD. Topersonate 
the master or mistress of aaenant or his or 
her representative and give a false oharac
ter to the senant, is an offence ~nnisbable 
by fine, by 8S Goo. III. o. 56. See PBBsoNATB. 

I' ALSB CLA.lJ(. A olaim made by a 
man for more than his due. An instance 
is pven where the prior of Lancaster 
claimed a tenth part of the venison in corio 
as well as in came, where he was entitled 
to that in carne only. Manw. For. Laws, 
cap. 25, num. 8. 

PALSB DlPBISOl.Q(EllfT. Any 
unlawful restraint of a man's liberty, 
whether in a place made use of for imprison
ment generally, or in one used only on the 
particular occasion, or by words and an ar
ray of force, without bolts or bars, in any 
locality whatever. 1 Bish. Cr. Law § MIl ; 
Webb's Poll. Torts 259; 8 N. H. 1S5O; 7 
Humph. 43; 12 Ark. 43 ; 7 Q. B. 749 ; 5 Vt. 
588; II Blackf. 46; 9 Johns. 117; 1 A. K. 
Karsh 845; 86 Fed. Rep. 252; 92 Mioh. 498 ; 
78 Hun. 238. See 85 W. Va. 588. 

The total, or substantially total, restraint 
of a man's freedom of locomotion, without 
authority of law, and against his will. Big. 
Torts 118. Any generaI restraint is suffi
oient; there need not be actual contact of 
the person. Any demonstration of physical 
violence, which apparently can be avoided 
only by submission, constitutes imprison
ment. Submission, in such case, is not 
consent; ttl. 114; but the detention must 
be such as to cause eaoape in any direc
tion to amount to a breacli of the restraint. 
Arrestin~ the wrong person under a war

rant constitutes false imprisonment; F. 
)100. 457: 80 if there is a misnomer in the 
warrant, evt>n though the person actually 
intended was arrested; 4 Wend. 455; and 

F.AlBE DIPR1SONKENT 

if the officer makes the arrest out of his 
bailiwick, or detains the person unduly; 
4 B. &: C. 1l96; an arrest under a void writ 
constitutes a false imprisonment; 5 BillW. 
A writ may be void because defective in 
language, because the court bad no juris
diction of the proceedings, or ber.ause the 
court bad no jurisdiction to issue the writ; 
Big. Torts 129; 84 A. &: E. Corp. Cas. 431 ; 
67 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 989. The clerk of 
the court wlio issues a defectivt> writ. or 
one not authorized by the court, is liable; 
and 80 is a judge who orders a writ which 
he had DO riglit to itIIue, or where he had 
no junsdiction. Both the attorney and his 
clien!:l. be liable if the former ordered 
the , and even when the 'arrest has 
been ordered by a jud~e, i. e. in a case 
where they participate m mating the ar
rest; Big. Torts 128; or where the writ 
was issued by the misconduct of the atto .... 
nl<y; id. 129. If the writ be voidable it 
mUBt be set aside before an action for false 
imprisonment will lie, but otherwise if it 
be void; id. 181. 

Kalice is not an element of false imprison
ment; 66 Hun 280; 1I5W. Va. 588; except 
80 far as it affects the measure of dam
ages; 85 Neb. 898. 

In order to be restored to libert7, the 
remedy is, by writ of habea8~. An 
action of trespa68 tn et armiB lies. To pun
ish tbe wrong done to the public by the 
false imprisonment of an individual, the 
offender may be indicted; 4 Bla. Com. 
218; S Burr. 998. ~ Bacon, Abr. Tres
pa88 (D, 8); 9 N. H. 491; 6 Ala. N. s. 778: 
II Barr. Del. lS88; 8 Tex. 28S; 10 CuBb. 
375. 

One cannot maintain an action for false 
imprisonment where he is arrested by a 
proper officer, under a warrant lawful on 
Its face, and issued by r.rolMlr authority : 
97 Ala. 626; 94 Mich. . Justification is 
not-available as a defence unlel!ll pleaded; 
2 Misc. Rep. 197. 

FALSE JUDGJtIniT. The name of 
a writ which lies when a false judgment 
has been given in the county court, court 
baron, or other courts not of reoord. Fitzh. 
N. B. 17, 18. 

I' ALSB LATIN. When legal proceed
ings were conducted in Latin, if a word 
were significant though not good Latin, 
yet an indictment, declaration, or fine 
should not be made void by it; but if the 
word were not Latin, nor allowed by the 
law, and it were in a material point, it 
made the whole vicious. /j Coke 121; 2 
Nels. 880. Wharton. 

FALSE LIGHTS AND SIGNALS. 
Lights and signals falsely and maliciously 
displayed for the purpose of bringing IL 

vessel into danger. Exhibitin~ false lights 
or signals, Witll intent to bnnp: any flhip 
into danger, is f('lony, punishable. in Eug
land, with penal Benitude for life: fltnt. 
94 &: 25 Vict. c. 97, § 47; and in the Unitt'rl 
States by imprisonment. U. S. Rev. Stat 
§ 5858. See CoLLISION. 
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FAIBE NEWS 7116 FALSE PRETENCES 

FALSE NlIWS. Spreading false news, 
whereby discord may grow lietween the 
'lue6n of England and ner people, or the 
grt'at men of the realm, or which may 
produce other mischiefs, still Bl.'ems to be 
1& misdemeanor under Stat. 3 Edw. I. c. 84 ; 
Steph. Cr. Dig. § 95. 

FALSE OATH. See PBB.roBY. 

FALSE PBBSONATION. See PER
SONATION. 

FALSE PLEA. See SILUI P:LEA. 
FALSE PB.B'l'l!:NOBS. In Crimi

nal Law. False representations and state
ments, made with a fraudulent design to 
obtain .. money, goods, wares. and mer
chandise," with intenttocheat. 2 Bouvier, 
lost. n. 2808. 

A representation of some fact or circum
stance calculated to mislead, whioh is not 
true. 19 Pick. 184. 

Suoh a fraudulent representation of fact 
by one who knows it not to be true as is 
adapted to induce the person to whom it is 
made to part with somethin~ of value. It 
may relate to quality, quantIty, the nature 
or other incident of the article offered for 
sale, whereby the purchaser buying it, is 
defrauded; 126 m. 139. 

The pretence must relate to past events. 
Any representation or assurance in relation 
to a future transaction may be a promise, 
or covenant, or warranty, but cannot 
amount to a statutory false pretence; 19 
Pick. 185; 8 Term 98; but one will be 
guilty if there are false representations of 
a past or existing fact, although a promise 
be also a part of the inducement to the 
person defrauded to part with his property; 
90 Ga. 437. It must be such as to impose 
upon a person of ordinary strengtli of 
mind; 8 Hawks 620; 4 Pick. 178; and this 
will doubtlesa be sufficient; 11 Wend. 51>7; 
Clark, Cr. L. 278. But, although it may 
be difficult to restrain false pretences to 
such as an ordinarily prudent man may 
avoid, yet it is not every absurd or irra
tional pretence which will be sufficit.'fit. 
&e 14 Ill. 848; 17 Me. 211; 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 
~92; Russ. & R. 127. It is not necessarY 
that all the pretences should be false, if 
one of them. per se, is sufficient to consti
tute the offence; 14 Wend. 547. And al
though other circumstances may ha\"e in
duced the credit, or the deli very of the 
property, yet it will be sufficient if the 
faIse pretences had such an influence that 
without them the credit would not have 
been given or the property delivered; 11 
Wend. 51>7; 14 id.547. The false pretences 
must have been used before the contract 
was completed; 13 Wend. 311. Extra-ju
dicial adini88ions and statements of the 
defendant alone as to the falsity of the state
ment are not sufficient to warrant a con
viction, as the falsity is in the nature of a 
corpus delicti which I'tlquires other proof; 
40 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 440. 

The question is modiflffi in the different 
Ktates by the wording of the Ktatutes. which 
mry from each other somewhat. It may 

be laid down as the general rule of the in
terpretation of the words .. by any false 
pretence," which are in the statutes, that 
wherever a person fraudulently represents 
as an earisting fact that which is not an 
existing fact, and so gets money, etc., that 
is an offence within the acts. See 1 Den. 
Cr. Cas. 559; 8 C. & K. 98; 22 PR. 258 ; 100 
Cal. 352. 

There must be an intent to cheat or de
fraud some person; Russ. & R. 317 ; 98 N. C. 
733; 112 Mo. 585. This may be inferred 
from a falae representation; 13 Wend. 87. 
The intent is all that is requisite: it is not 
necessary that the party defrauded should 
sustain any 1088; It Wend. 114; 1 C. & )f. 
516,537; 4 Pick. 177. The offence is not 
pr'!ven where the representations were not 
relied on; 98 Cal. 661. See, generally, 2 
Bish. Cr. Law § 409; 19 Pick. 179; 24 Me. 
77; 7 Cox, Cr. Cas. 131; 16 Am. Law Reg. 
N.s.821; l00nI.l39;l33lnd. 297; 137N. Y. 
530; DBCElT; FRAUD. 

FALSE REPRESENTATION. A 
representation which is untrue, wilfully 
made to deceive another to his injury. 
See DBCBlT; MISBEPBBSENTATlON; FRAUD. 

FALSE BBTURN. A return made 
by the 8heriff, or other ministerial officer, 
to a writ, in which is stated a fact contrary 
to the truth, and injurious to one of the 
parties or some one havi~ an interest in it. 

In this case the officer 18 liable for dam
ages to the party injured; 2 Esp. 475. When 
tlie sheriffnas levied on property BU160ient 
to satisfy an execution, and :ret return it 
unsatisfied. he is prima facie liable to the 
plaintiff for the rull amount of the judg
ment. and he mU8t show 8uch facts 88 will 
exonerate or excuse him ; 74 N. Y. 895. In 
some states, every return of process, untrue 
in fact, is held to expose the sheriff to all 
the penalties of a falSe return; 74 N. C. 478; 
81 id. 868. But when the actual damage is 
the result of the negligence of the party 
complaining. the sheriff will only be liable 
for nominal- damages; 98 Mass. 211 ; 108 ttl. 
007; 6 Nev. 83; 10 Hun liBl. See RIm1BN 
OFWBITS. 

FALSE SWEARING. In English 
Law. The misdemeanor committeil by 
a person who swears falsely before any per
son authorized to administer an oath upon 
a matter of public concern, under such 
circumstances that the false swearing 
would have amounted to perjury if com
mitted in a judicial proceeainif; as where 
a pt.'rson makes a false affidaVIt under the 
Bills of Bale Acts. Steph. Cr. Dig. 84. 

FALSE TOXBN. A false document 
or sign of the existence of a fact,-in gen
eral used for the purJ>l.l88 of fraud. See 
3 Term 98; 2 Starkie, Ev. 1i68; 1 Bish. Cr. 
L. 585 ; 13 Wend. 311 ; 14 id. 570; 9 id. 182. 

F ALSB Vl!lBDICT. One obviously 
opposed to the principles of right and 
jU!ltice. 

The false verdict of jUl'OfS, whether occa
sionffi by embracery or not, was anciently 
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F.AL8E VERDICl' . 75'1 FALBELY 

ooaaidered as criminal, and, therefore, ex
emplarily puniBhed by attaint, but by: 6 
Geo. IV. c. 50 the writ of attaint was wholly 
abolished and superseded by the practice of 
setting aside the first verdict and granting 
new trials; 8 Bia. Com. 402. 

I'ALBlI WBIGHTS AlO) JmA. 
SUBBS. Weights and measures which 
do not conform to those establiBhed by law. 

In the la_of KlDg Ednr. nearly a century before 
the Conquest, we ftDd an lDjunctiOD that ODe 
m8lUlUre ltept at WlDchester mould be obee"ed 
throughout the realm. In EDglaDd the preroptlve 
of ~ theataadard anciently vested In the CI'OWI1 • 
In Normandy In the duke. .. The regulation 01 
weights and _ cannot, howper, with P!'O
JHiet)' be referred to the king'. prerqratlve; for 
from Magna Charta to the pre88Dt time there are 
about twenty acts of parUarDent to flx and estabUsh 
the ataDdard and unlformlty of weights and mea
IIUJ"88. .. 1 BIa. Com. 274, D. In a c_ before the 
Court of KlDg'. Bench It was held that although It 
was the CUBtom of the town to seU eIJlhteeD 01lllC8ll 
In a pound of butter, yet the Jury of £he court.leet 
were not juatlfted In =tl butter of a person 
who BOld pounds ... than but more thAD Blx
teeD ounces each, the statuta e weight; 8 T. R. 
271; and It has been determined that no uractIce or 
usage could countenall the statutes III Car. n. Co 8 
and III .t 118 Car. II. Co Ill, which enact that If any per
BOD Bha1l either buy or seU Balt or In'AIn by any other 
m8lUlUre than the Winchester bumel, he IillaU forfeit 
tort!" Bhllllnga and alao the value of the grain oraalt 
110 BOld or bOught; one-half to the poor, the other 
to the Informer; 4 T. B. 7150; & #d. 8118. In this 
country the power to ftx the ataDdard of weights 
and llU!88urea Is In co~; Const. U. 8. art 1. B. 8. 
See WJ:lGBTB; lIb£suBBB. 

FALSlilDAD. In Spanish Law. 
Falseness; deviation from tne truth. Las 
Partida8, pt. 8, tit. 26, 1. 1. 

F ALSlilHOOD. Any untrue assertion 
or proposition. A wilful act or declaration 
contrary to the truth. See In N. H. 207. 
It has been Bald that the use of the term falRe

hood does not always and neceasarlly Imply a lie or 
wilful untruth, but 18 generally uaed In the 88COnd 
sense here given. It Is committed either by the 
wUful act of the JIIU1;y, or by dleBlmulatlon. or by 
words. It Is wUfw, for example. when the OWDer 
of a thInp: ells It twice, by crnrerent contr&ct8, to 
cWrerent liIdlvldual& unknoWD to them; for In thill 
the seUer mDBt wl1fulty declare the thing Is bIB own 
when he knows that It Is not BO. It Is committed 
by dlBBlmulation when a creditor. havlng an under
standing with his former debtor. ae11s the land of 
the latter. although he has been paid the debt which 
11'811 due to him. Faleehood by word Is committed 
when a wlm- swears to what he knows not to be 
true. 

Crabbe thUB distinguishes between faleehood and 
untruth: .. The latter Is an untrue saying, and may 
be unintentional. in which case It reflects no dis
grace on the agent. A falsehood and a lie are In
tentional falee aal'inll:B. differing only in degree of 
the guilt of the -ottiirider; falsehoOd being not 
always for the express purpoll3 of deceiving. but a 
lie always for the worst oC ptlrpoeeB." See RoBe. 
Cr. Ev. 88\1; DIIXlBn'; FluUD; KI8IU1:PIUl8BlCTATJON. 

FALSlilLY. Under a statute making 
it a misdemeanor •• wilfully to make a faIse 
answer," an indictment charging that one 
•• falselt and fraudulently answered," is bad 
for omitting" wilfully;" 1 Den. C. C. 157. 

In an inClictment for forgery the aver
ment that defendant swore falsely was held 
insufficient, without the additional words 
.. corruJ)tly and wilfully;" Oro. Eliz, 201 ; 
and .. f8lsely and corruptly" were held in
sufficient Withont .. wilfully;" id. 148; 
and falsely and maliciously were held in
sufficient without .. wilfully and cor-

ruptly," with a ~ whether one of the 
laSt two .ords would tndIlce without the 
other; 7 D. &: R. 861i; but in Cox's case, 
Leach 69, it was held that wilfully was not 
required at common law but was necessary 
unCler stat. Ii Eliz. c. 9. An indictment for 
perjury was held good without the aver
ment that the defendant did falBely, cor
ruptly, and wilfully swear, etc., and the 
court said: •• The words falsely, corruptly, 
and wilfully • . • are mere expletives to 
swell the sentence, in the language of Lord 
Hardwicke, 1 Atk. 50;" 8 Yeates 407,418. 
In obtaining money under false pretenoee it 
is not enough to charge that the defendant 
falsely pretended by certain pretenoee set 
forth, withoutBpeciallyaverringthe falsity 
of the pretences; 9 M. &: S. 879. 

The use of the word falsely in a statute 
(against counterfeiting) implies that there 
must be a fraudulent or criminal intent in 
the act; Ii McLean 208, 911. See also 4 B. 
&: C. 829; 6 Com. Dig.58; Stark. Cr. Pl. 86. 

In an action for libel, .. wrongfully and 
falself publiBhed " will, it seems. amount to 
maliCIOUsly publiBhed, but it is better to 
add falsely and maliciously; 1 Chit. Pl. 421 
and note (x); the word falsely must have 
great stress laid on it in an action for 
slander; 9 Wils. 800, 801. Case will lie for 
falsely and maliciously suing out a com
mission in bankruptcy; 9Wils. 145; or for 
falsely, maliciously, and without probablt> 
cause procuring a search warrant; 1 D. &: 
R. 97. In an action on the case for conspir
acy or for inalicious prosecution the allega
tion that the prosecution was false and 
malicious is not sufficient without adding 
probable cause; 2 Munf. 10; contra as to 
conspiracy; 1 Binn. 172. 

FALSI CRIMEN. A fraudulent sub
ornation or concealment of truth. 

FALSD'ICATION. In Eq,uityPra.c
tice. The showing an item ID the debit 
of an account to be either wholly false or 
in part erroneous. 1 Sto. Eq. Jur. § 5~. 

I' ALSIFY. In Chancery Practice. 
To prove that an itE'm in an account before 
the court as complE'te, which is inserted to 
the debit of the person falsifying, should 
have beE'n omitted. 

When a bill to open an account has been 
flied, the plaintiff IS sometimes allowed to 
surcharge and falsify such account; and if 
anything has been inserted that is a wrong 
charge, he is at liberty to Bhow it; and that 
is a falsification. 2 Ves. 5G5; 11 Wheat. 
237. See SURCHARGE. 

In Criminal Law. To alter or make 
false . 

The alteration or making false of a record 
is punishable at common law or by statute 
in the states, and, if of records of the 
United States courts, by act of congress of 
April 80, 1790; U. S. Rev. Stat. § 5894 . 

In Practice. To prove a. thing to be 
false. Co. Litt. 104 b. 

I'ALSD'tDiGA RECORD. A ('riJIIH 
against public justice punishable in Jt~ng· 
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land by 24 & 95 Viet. c. 98, and by statute in 
the several stateaand District 01 Columbia. 

FALBIPiLNG JUDGlII[B]ITS. A 
term sometimes uaed for revening judg
ments. See 4 Steph. Com. M8. 

FALBLNG.m8oo~h~~~ 
or proving false. Bell, Dict. 

FALBLNG OF DOOKS. m Boo~ 
Law. Protesting against a sentence and 
taking an appeal to a higher tribunal. Bell, 
Dict. 

An action to set aside a decree. Skene. 
FALBO RETORNO BBEVIUJ[ (L. 

Lat.). In Old English Law. The name 
of a writ which might have been sued out 
againsta Bheriff for falsely returning writs. 
CUnningham, Law Diet. . 

F ALB05ABIUB. A penon guilty of 
forgery; a counterfeiter. 

F ALBUS. Deceiving; fraudulent; er
roneous. In the nnt two senses it is applied 
to persons in respect to their acts and con
duct, &8 well &8 to things; and in the third 
sense it is af!plied to penons on the question 
of personal Identity • 

FAJI[A. Rumor; report; fame. 
FAKACIDE. A killer of reputation; 

a slanderer. Black, L Dict. 
FA'MU.TA (Lat.). m BoID&ll ~w. 

Afamlly. 
TbIa word bad four dItl_, acceptatiODS III the 

RoID&D ...... ID the first and most restricted _ 
It ~ted the lXl'er-fGmUioa,-hlB wife, hlB chil
dren, and other d_daucs subject to hlB paterDal 
power. In the IIeOODd and more eularBed 8eD8e It 

::rute:::C:~U~ew~=~: ~b~ ~ 
the paterDal authority of a commOD chief If lie were 
IIWlll'l'lIIg. Here It Iiu the same meanlDJr lIB GgllO
Uo. 1D a third aooeptatiOD It compriBeB t;he slaves 
aucl thOMl who are ,,, tnmlClJIW of the chler._I
though considered only lIB tbrags, and without any 
UtI or relationship. And1 Jastly, It I!!gDlllee the whole 
fortUDe or patrimoDY 01: the chief. See PATD-FA
IIILWI; 1 ortolanll8. 

m Old English Law. A household. 
All the servants belonging to one master. 
DB Cange; Cowel. A sufficient_quantity 
of land to maintain one family. The same 
quantity of land is called sometimes manBa 
(a manse). familia, carucata. Du Cange ; 
Cunningham, Law Dict. ; Cowel; Creasy, 
Church Bist. 

FA'MU.T 2IiJ EKPTOB. In the Boman 
Law. An intermediate pel1!On who pur
chased the aggregate inheritsnce when BOld 
per _ et libram, in the progress of making 
a will under the twelve tables. The pur
chaser was merely a man of straw, trans
mitting the inheritance to the harea proper. 
Brown. 

FAIULI.a!I EBClScu:ND.a!I (Lat.). 
In Civil Law. An action which lay for 
any of the co-heirs for the division of what 
fell to them by inheritance. Stair, Inst. I. 
I, tit. 7, § 15. 

FA'MU.TABJIS BJlGIS. Penons of 
the king's household. The ancient titles 

FAMILIARES REGIS 

of the six clerks of chancery in England. 
2 Reeve, Hiat. Eng. Law 249, 951. 

FAKIL Y. Father, mother, and chil
dren. All the individuals who live under 
the authority of another, including the 
servants of the family. 2 Fed. Rep. 482. 
All the relations who descend from a com
mon ancestor or who spring from a com
mon root. La. Code, art. 8522, no. 16; 
9 Vest 823. The Drimary meaning of a 
testator's" family" in a will is children; 3 
Ch. Div. 672. 

In common parlance it oonslstB of those 
who live under the same roof with the 
pater jamilialJ; those who form his fire
side. "'But when they branch out and be
came the ht>ads of new establishments, they 
cease to be part of the father's family; 4 
Term 797; 1M Mass. 299. 

While usnally importing a household, 
including parents, children, and aervants, 
it is not necessary, to sustain the family 
relation betweeu parents and children, that 
they should reside togethtlr; 21 Or. 230. 

The term as used in connection with 
homestead and exemption laws is im
portant. See a full discussion of the cases 
ID Thomps. Bomest. & Ex. It is said to 
mean, in the Texas constitution, .. every 
collective body of persona living together 
within the same curtilage, sutisisting in 
common, directing their attention to a com
mon object-the promotion of their mutual 
interests and 800ial happiness." 81 Tex. 
680. .. A family is the collective body of 
persons who live in one house, under one 
head or ~r." 52 la. 431 ; G8 ill. 706 ; 
B. C. 86 Am. Rep. 248 (and note). 

The meaning of the term is usually & 
matter of statutory or constitutional inter
pretation. A widower with whom lived 
his BOn and son's wife and a household 
servant is the head of a family; 52 Ia. 431 ; 
but a widower keef!ing bouse with a female 
relative whom he IS not bound to support 
has no famil:y; 48 Tex. 517. An unmarried 
woman keepmg house and taking care of 
two children of a deceased sister is the head 
of a family; 53 1:1. 700. A widower with
out children. who tabs his mother to live 
with bim, is the head of a family; 11 Ia. 
104. A widower and grown-up daughter 
constitute a family; 14 How. Pr. 521; or 
merely a widower; 95 Cal. 007. An un
married man who succeeds bis father in 
taking care of his minor sisten may be 
deemed the hl'ad of a family; 27 Ark. 658. 
80 of an unmarried man supporting his 
widowed sister and her sDlall children; 20 
Mo. 75; and of an unmarried nlan "fI'h058 
widowed sister lived with him and kfopt his 
house; per Dillon. J. ; 16 N. B. R. 382; S. C. 
Fed. Cas. No. 783. 80 of an unmarried 
woman with her illegitimate child; 47 Cal. 
73. But not of a man who has no family; 
9 Ala. 981: 10 Allen 425. A single person 
in the actual occupancy of a homestead, 
although not the head of a family, is fOn
titled to a homestead exemption as a fam
ily: 80 N. W. Rep. (8. D.) 159. A husoond 
and wife are a family, as to exempt prop' 
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eriy; 14 Bow. Pr. 519; lO88tohOllUl8tead; 
21 m. 45. But having a wife and keeping 
hoWle is DOt marrying and having a fam
ily; 11 PaL 159. See Thomp. Homest. &. 
Ex. §§ 44-tB. 

In -the coDBtraotion of willa, the word 
family, when applied to ~nal property, 
is synonymous with kiMreti or reltititma. 
It may, nevertheless, be confined to P'l" 
ticwar reiatioDB by: the context of the will, 
or may be enlarged by it, 80 that the ex
preA8ion mar in lOme C88e8 mean children, 
or next of kin, and in othel'8 may even in
clude relatioDB by marriage ; Sctioul. Willa 
li87. The primary meaning of the word 
family is children, and it must be 80 con
strued in all C88e8 unless the context shows 
that it W88 used in a di1ferent sense; 85 
Va. 1109. It h88 been more commonly held 
that parents are not included in the term ; 
8 Vee. 604; 2 Redf. Willa 78; 1 Rop. Leg. 
115; 2 Vea. 110; 5 Maule &; S. 126; 11 
Paige 1159; it may include a wife 88 well 88 
ehilClren; 8 Allen 889. A statute providing 
that real estate shall not go "out of the 
family" restricts the descent to the issue 
of the ancestor; 8 N. J. L. 481. See Blw> 
01' A FAXlLY. 

PAlULY ABRAWGBJIBII'l". An 
agreement made between a father and his 
1IOn, or ohildren, or between brothel'8, to 
diapoee of property in a diiferent manner 
to that which would otherwise take place. 

In these ~_~uently, the mere rela
tion of the parue8 will give eilect to bar
gains otherWise without adl!<luate consid
«ation. 1 Chitty, Pr. 87; 1 Turn. &; R. 13 ; 
28 8. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 72; 50 MOo App. 1. 

Such an arrangement may be upheld, 
although there were no rights in dispute 
at the time of making it, and the court 
will not be dispoeed to 8C&D with much 
nicety the quantum of the consideration; 
L. R. 2 Ch. 21M. A family arrangement is 
not by itself a valuable consideration; 
Brett, L. C. in Mod. Eq. 21M. Wherever 
doubts and disputes have arisen with regard 
to the rights of different membel'8 of a 
family (especially when relating to legit
imacy) and fair compromises have been en
tered into to preserve harmony, those ar
rangements have befon SUBtained, albeit, 
perhaps, resting upon grounds which would 
not have been considered satisfactory if the 
transaction had occurred between mere 
atranJtel'8; Sugden, L. C., in 2 Dr. &; War. 
508. The impossibility of estimating money 
conaideratioDB in family arrangements has 
led to their exemption from the rules which 
.affect other arrangements; 7 01. &; F. 280. 

In ordinary C8888 a father's dealings with 
his child who has just come of age are open 
to suspicion, and 80 are dealings with a re
vemoner, but if these are in the nature of 
a family arrangement, the court will re
gard them, not with 8U8picion, but with 
favor; I Gift. 282. It is not eaaential that 
the IOn should have independent advice, 
nor will inauiry be made 88 to how far the 
father's iniluence was exerted. At the 
:Bame time any unusual beneflt secured to 

FAMILY ARRANGEMENT 

the father will be BCnltinized and II8I'ha1Ie 
expunged; .1 Ch. D. 100; and oDly t1ie 
usUal proVisiODB should be inserted. It 
seems that resettlements under a family 
arrangement will justify the execution of a 
power under which the donee retains BOme 
benefit, which would otherwise be a fraud 
on the power. See 1 Swans. 119. An 
agreement between the children of a tes
tator tl18t the shares of the children ahall 
be considered 88 vesting at the death of the 
tNtator divested of the survivorship clause 
contained in the will, will be upheld in 
equit,;; 172 Pa. 104. 

"EVIdence of ciroumatances to show a 
family ~ent at the execution of 
deeds is admlll8ible, and a deed otherwiae 
invalid would be good evidence if it formed 
a component ~ of such arrangement; 
9 S. &R. 268. See FAXlLY :Murnio. 

P AlULY BIBLlI. A Bible containing 
a record of the births, marriages, and deathS 
of the membel'8 of a family. 

An entry by a father, made in a Bible, 
stating that Peter, his eldest BOn, was born 
in lawful wedlock, of Maria, his wife, at a 
time specified, is evidence to prove the 
1egititna(.'Y of PE'ter; 4 Campb. 401. But 
the entry in order to be evidence must be 
an original entry; and, when it is not 80, 
the loSs of the original must be proved be
fore the cop,- can be received; 8 S. a; R. 
185. See 10 Watts 82. 

A family Bible, containing entries of fam
ily incidents, where the parties who made 
the entries are dead, will lie received in evi
dence; Whart. Ev. § 219; Tayl. Ev. 572; 
1 Green!. Ev. § 104; l.. R. 1 Ex. 255; 80 lao 
301; 58 Gao 585. See 11 CI. & F. 85; 89 
Conn. 003. In order to make an en~ evi
dt'nce as to the birth or death of a chIld, it 
must be shown that the entry is in the 
handwriting of a parent; 30 Ia. 1101. Entries 
in a family Bible or Testament are admis
sible in evidence even without proof that 
they have been made by a parent or rela
tive; 52 Md. 709. 

FAlULY lILlD'1'ING (called, also, 
lamily couneil). 

In Louisiana. Meetings of at least five 
relations of minol'8 or other persons on 
whose interest they are called upon to de
liberate, or, in default of relations, then of 
the friends of such minol'8orotherpel'8OD& 
See 45 1.6. Ann. 857. 

The appointment of the membel'8 of the 
family meeting is made by the judge. The 
relations or friends must be selected from 
among those domiciliated in the parish in 
which the meeting. is hl'ld: the relatioDB 
are selected according to their proximity, 
beginning with the nearest. The relation is 
preferred to the connection in the same 
degree; and among relations of the same 
degree the eldest is preferred. The under
tutor must also be present. 8 :Mart. La. N. 
S. 4511. 

The family meeting is held before a jus
tice of the peace, or notary public, air 
pointed by tIle judge for the purpose. It J8 
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called for a fixed day and hour, by citations 
delivered at least three days before the 
da.r appointed for that purpose. 

The members of the family meeting, be
fore commencing their deliberations, take 
an oath before tlie officer before whom the 
meeting ia held, to give their advice aooord
ing to the best of their knowledge touching 
the interests of the person respecting whom 
they are called upon to deliberate. The 
officer before whom the family meetinlt is 
held must make a particular proces-verDoJ 
of the deliberations, cause the members of 
the family meeting to sip it. if they know 
how to sign, and must 8lW1 it himself, and 
deliver a copy to the parties that they may 
have it homolOfS&tec:l. 

The sale of Dllnor's property without the 
advice of a family meeting is null and void 
as against the purchaser; 45 La. Ann. 857. 

li'AJULY PHYSICLUi. A physioian 
who regularly attends and is consulted by 
the members of the family as their medical 
adviser; but he need not attend in all oases 
or be consulted by all the members of the 
family. 17 Minn. 519; 58 Mo. 424. 

li'AJULY USB. That use ordinarily 
made bl and suitable for the members of a 
household whether as individuals or collec
tively. 52 Cal. 120. The supply of water 
in a muncipal corporation for family use 
includes the supply of gaols, hospitals, alms
houses, schoolli, and other munioipal insti
tutions; ide See F.AlIILY; GlWQERIES. 

li' AlI[OSUS (Lat.). Defamatory; slan
derous; scandalous. Used in civil and old 
English law to exPreIIJ that which affected 
injuriously the eharacter or reputation. 

JrA.J[OSUS LIBBLLUS (Lat.). 
Among the oivilians these words signifted 
that species of injuria whioh corresponds 
nearly to libel or slander. 

li' All A.L. In Frenoh Law. A sman 
lighthouse. A lamp or apparatus in such 
lighthouse. A lantern placed high up on 
the stem of a vessel. 

li'AlIA'l'IO. A religious e~thusiast; a 
bigot; a person entertaining wild and ex
travagant notions, oraffeoted by zeal or en
thusiam, especially upon religious subjeota.. 

The word WIllI formerly defined In EDgllsh law .. 
a person pretending to be inspired, and was said to 
be a term applied to" Quake .... Anabaptists, and all 
oLber I18Ctarlea. and factious dl!l.'!enters from the 
church of EDgland." Jac. L. Dlct. See Stat. 18 
Car.lL Co II. 

li'AlQIGA.. In Spanish Law. A 
measure of land, which is not the same in 
o\·ery province. Diccionario de la Acad. ; 
2 White, Reoop. 49. In Spanish America. 
the fanega consisted of six thousand four 
hundred square varas, or yards. 2 'White, 
Beoop. 1~ 

PAB.AlfD][AN. In Sootoh Law. 
A traveller; a merchant-stranger. Skene. 

li'.ABDlIL. The fourth part of a yard
land. Spelman, Gloes. According to others, 
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the eighth part. Noy, Complete La1V)"8l' 
57; COwel. See CunDinghaDi, Law Diet. 

I'.ABDBLLA.. In Old BJurlish Law. 
A bundle; a pack; & tardel. }l1em, Ub. 1, 
e. 22, Ii 10. 

I' .ABDIlfG-DBAL. The fourth part 
of an acre of land. Spelm.. Oloes. 

I' ARE. A voyage or passage. The 
money paid for a voyage or pusage. The 
latter is the modem signification. See S8 
N. Y. G26; TICKET. 

In oase of a water company it means the 
tax or compensation wliich the company 
may charge for furnishing a suppfy of 
water. 111 N. C. 615. See RATJI8. 

I'A.B.INAGIUK. A mill. Bpelm. A 
toll of the grist of meal or 1I0ur. Jac. L. 
Diet. 
I' A.BLBY or li'.AB..LBU. Honey paid 

in lieu of a heriot (q. v.}. ApJ!lied &l8O to 
the best ohattel as distinguished from 
herlot,-the best beast. Cower. 

Jr .ARLINGABII. Whoremongera; ad
ulterers. 

li' AB.M:. A certain amount of provision 
reserved as the rent of & messuage. Spel
man, Gloes. 

Rent generally which is reserved on a 
lease; when it was to be paid in money, it 
was called blanche forme. Spehnan, Gloss. ; 
2 Bla. Com, 42. 

A term. A lease of lands; a leasehold 
interest. 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 17 ; 1 Reeve, 
Hist. Eng. Law 801, n. ; 2 Chit. Pl. 879, n. e. 
The land itself, let to farm or rent. 2 Bla. 
Com. 868. 

A portion of land used for agricultural 
purposes, either wholly or in part. 18 Pick. 
553; 2 Binn. 288. 

A body of land, usually under one owner
ship, devoted to agrioulture; either to the 
raising of crops, or pasturage, or both. It 
is not understood to have any necessary 
relation to, or to be circumsoribed by. ~lit
ical SUbdivisions, A farm may CODSl8t of 
anl number of acres, of one quarter section 
or less, or many quarter seotions: of one 
field, or many fields 1 may lie in one town
shi~and county, or m more than one; 89 
N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 693. See 47 How. Pr .... 

It Is usually the chief meMUage In a TU\age or 
town whereto belODgII a great demesne of all 8OI't& 
Cowel : CUDDlnghani, Law Dlct.; TWfM~ de la Lq. 

A large tract or portion of laDd taken by a ~ 
under a yearly rent; payable by Lbe tenant. Tomlin, 
Law Diet. 

From thIa latter IM'nae Is del'lTed Ita oommon 
modem Bignlflcatlon of a large tract used for cultl· 
Tatlon or other purp0Me8, .. raising stock, whet.ber 
hired or owned by t.he occupant, IDcludlng a m_ 
BIIlIC8 with out-bu\l(linga, liimlell8, 01"Chaid, yard, 
ete. Plowd. 111/1; TOllchBt. 118. 

In American law, the word baa almOllt (ll[cluslnl), 
this latt.r mMnlll1t of a portion of land uMed for 
Ml'icultural Pllrpo!!eA, eltber wholly or In ~ • 
Blnn. 288; 18 Pick. !\5S; 8 Mete. SIll: II HUL K. P. _. 

By the conveyance of a farm will p&aI a 
messuage, arable land, meadow, pasture, 
wood, eto., belonging to or used with it. 
Co. Litt. 5 tJ; Shepp. Touchst. 98; 4 Crui&e~ 
Dig. 891 ; Plowd. 167. 
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In will, th ord f"'"Ill rna ')881!1 a free-
old. t ap ~ tha ch the n-

tion 0 he tes tor, Term t 
448. See 6 East 604, n. : 8 ill. 889. 

Fi f. • T 'cal orda a 
.ease ting term r Y6-_. Co. tt. 
45 b: 2 Mod. 2M; 1 Washb. R. Pr. Index, 
':.ear 

FL--4 O. rent "a lin 
term. The collection of the revenue among 
the Ro"'l8l18 was farmed out to persons 
call lica Th same m e ;ad 
In F.~ce be re th evol n of D; 
and in England the excise taxes were farm
ed 0 t nd thereby their evils were reatly 
aggr ted. e f ing the ise 
was a I,sh 10 nd y the on, 
having been before that time abandoned in 
Engl d. I II th cases the c tom 
gave to t a an press of 
the people, and in France most of t e ar
mers-general, as they were called. perished 
on th scaff See t, C titl Far-
mers- era) xcise Public 

F ABKER. The lessee of a farm. It is 
said th t e 168"- for life or ears. 
altho it but sn ho and 
land, 18 call farrru:" . This word implies 
no mystery. except it be that of husband-
-nan nn wD' 'Co 1:8Sh w. 
Bla. .81 

In common parlance, and as a term of 
description in a deed, farmer means one 
who iva fa het he it 
or n The ay be armer he 
revenue or of other personal property II!' well 
as lands. Plowd. 195; Cunn. Law D1Ct. 

p 
OUT. 

GEl See 

P ABO. A nmbling game of cards in 
whic heck mm 1m as" ps," 
are to press mo w is 
staked upon the order in which the cards 
turn up as dealt. The players all play 
~ hed r,w term the er. 
See --ING. 

&'fH 

FARTHIl!fG. InEwrlish Law. The 
fou (NU"t pe (q. 11 

FAR'J.'.I::I.lliG OF GOLD. An anCient 
coin of the value of one-fourth part of a. 

Ie. en 7. 

FABT.a.'ING OF Iuu. .. D. Sometimes 
written farundel or farthingdell. See 

IN BAL. 

AB -ND. Stan by lf, 
word signifies "passage by sea or water, ,. 
In ch& .... "r-part.ies it means voyage or 

sage wate 18 • 880 

F ABYlO>ON Il!fN, The anC1ent des
ignation of Serjeants' Inn, Chancery Lane, 

ndon See I OF URT. 

F AS (Lat.). ght: Justice. alvi , 
Lex.: 8 Bla. Com. 2. See PER FAa ET 

AS. 

AS ONS See 1 [SHAD Go 

FASmS. A faggot of wood. 

AS BIL OF XC 10 
e w rna tak n Oro gia in 

junction cases and the like, in time and 
manner to secure speM.y hearin. It is 

ide withi wen day t~r 
ecisio. 66 G • 858. 

FAST-DAY. A day of penitential ob-
anc nd r 'ous me A 

nting in 1 pr ing 1 C 
Archb. Pr., 12th ed. 160: HOLIDAY. 

AS EST TE. 
m tim :sed 

185; D N. Y. 502. 

F ASTEBlIrIANNES. Securities 
ndsm S 1l8.D, 088. en 
und as sure of pea for 

other under the Saxon law. Encyc, Lond. 

AS See IES TI. 

FAT CA.TTLE. See .. .....asHAB E 
GooDS. 

A'I:B. by hom ohil 
gotten. 

FABBAGO l.mEI.IJ (Lat.). An Ul- In England, by 48 Eliz. c.2, the father 
com d con ing llec of d m h r. gr"'~dfath nd rndmother 

. b' t I poo d, ,a mpo pe 
m1800 eo J no per 180- are obbged to urnish em WI h nece8 
ciated or soientific8.lly arranged. Whart. saries, if of sufficient ability. Statutes of 

F,' -1UE- On ho upo im- sam n01' ve enacted ift 
self pu em yme of sing tea. e En sh sta m co 
horses. I ered as a part of the common law of t e 

Like an innkeeper, a. common carrier, United States. In 80me states the failure to 
and r pe DB W assu pub' m-; port th and ent a 111' 
ploy t, a rrier bou se the Id is eJ]a enee xce nder 
publio as far as his emplorment goes, and I statute, there appears to be no C1V11 obhga
an action lies against hIm for refusing, tion on a parent to support his minor child; 
whe horse brou toh at a on- C. B 452; L 8 Q • 55 r to 
able e fo ch K>Se, he r ses: de 6 M 'V. 2, he 
Oliph. Horses 181 : and he is liable for the I effect in the United States: 110 Ind. 74: 88 
unskilfulness of himself or servant in per- N. J. L. 888; 18 Barb. 502; but the contrary 
form suc ork BIa. m. 48 but w is Id man 3e8 ; Ia. : 
not the cio t of serv in ffany rs. om. . 28 d s 
purposely driving a nail into the foot of the I cited: see 2 Kent 100. Where a. parent, 
horse with the intention of laming him; 2 though able. ne lecta to provide the neces-
Sal 0; H ver, rses 'es e an eces med att 
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ance for a minor chUd, and thereby cauaee 
its death, he is guilty of Dl&D8Iaughter, and, 
if wilfully done, of murder; Till. Pem. & 
Dom. Rei. 2811; Clark, Cr. L. 177. A widow 
is likewise bound to maintain her minor 
children; 56 N. Y. ~j 10110. App. 844; 
«mira, 78 .Ala. 15M; U4 m. 881. A child 
fa not bound at common law to maintain 
his _parents; 70 Ind. S89; 45 N. H. 858; 
39 Conn. 142; but in many states a liability 
to support indigent parents fa imposed by 
statute, and in BUch case a third pPl'BOn may 
recover from the child for D.eC988&1'ies fur
nished to such parent; 88 Mich. 91; 84 N. 
W. Rep.(S. D.) 1128. A parent fa not liable 
for hiS child's torte, unleaa committed by 
the child as his agent; 68 m. 812; 45 
Kan. 423; 8 Fed. Rep. 862; nor is he crimi
nally liable for bis child's acta; Tiftany, 
Pera. & Dom. Rei. 241. See aJao 88 Cal. 
888; 80 Wis. 511. 
lf the father be without means to 

maintain and educate hie children accord
ing to their future expectations in life, 
courts of equity will make an allowance for 
thet19 p~ out of the income of their 
estates, and, in an ursent case, will even 
break into the princiJl61; 19 Ala. N. s. 850; 
1 P. Wma. 498; " Johns. Ch. 100; 2 Ired. 
8M; 2 Aahm. 832; 5 R. I. 269; 1 Coop. Eq. 
52. The father fa not bound, without lOme 
agreement, to pay another for maintaining 
hie children; 9 C. & P. 497; nor ia he bound 
by their contracts, even for neceaaaries, un
_an actual authority be proved, or a clear 
omiBBic.n of his duty to furnish BUch neces
saries; 20 Eng. L. & Eq. 2ftl; 10 Barb. 488 ; 
15 Ark. 187; 8 N. H. 970 ; 2 Bradf. Surr. 
187; 18 Ga. 457; Ewell, Lead. ea.. 81, n. ; 
(6 m. App. 447; 8 Misc. Rep. 848; or unleaa 
he sdem them to remain away with their 
mother, or forces them from home by hard 
usage; 8 Day 87; but, especially in Amer
ica, very slight evidence may IOmetimes 
warrant the confidence that a contract for 
the infant's neoeaaaries is aanctioned by the 
father; Tiftany, Per. & Dom. Rei. 233; 
thus he is held bound where he knows the 
ciroulD8tanceB and does not object; 26 Vt. 
0: 12 Met. 848; 29 Tex. 185. See PARENT ; 
IIOTIID. Where the court takes away 
from the father the care and custody of the 
children, chancery directs maintenance out 
of their own fortunes, whatever may be 
their fatber's circumstances; 2 RUBB. 1; 
Jlacphera. Inf. 224. And if their custodY' 
be given to the mother by a decree of 
divoroe it h. been held that the du~~ 
BUpporting them devolves on her; 188 
187; 98 Barb. 184:; but the father still 
remains liable; 43 Ohio St. 432. The obli
gation of the father to maintain the child 
extends only to providing neceaaary sup
port, and oeaaea B8 lOOn B8 the child ia able 
to provide for itself, or it becomes of age, 
however wealthy the father may be; 2 
Kent 100; unleaa the child becomes c!targe
able to the public B8 a pauper; 1 Ld. Raym. 
898; or be physicallY' or mentally inca~ble 
of self-support: 12 Pa. C. C. R.447. The 
obliption alao CPB8e8 during the minority 
of tile child, if the child voluntarily aban-

dons the home of hie father, either for the 
purpoee of seeking hie fortune in the world 
or to avoid parental discipline and restraint ; 
18 JIaBB. 28; 4 m. 179; 14.Ala. 485. There 
is DO len! obligation to educate the child, 
althougn lOme t.fictaand statements by text
writers are to the contrary. 1 BIa. Com. 
150; 2 Kent 189; but the dutY' fa said by a 
recent writer to be only a moral one, and he 
adds that- there is no case which enforces 
suob an obliption ; Till. Dom. ReI. 288; 44 
Mo. App. 308. Where the child's fortune 
warrants a greater expenditure than the 
father's means will pt'rmit, or where the 
father fa unable to support the child, an 
allowance to the father may be made by a 
court of ~uity out of the child's property 
for his mamtenance and education; Coop. 
t. Eld. /s2; 4: Sandt. Ch. 817; 68 N. H. 14; 2 
Kent, Com. 191; Tift. Pem. & Dom. ReI. 
288. 

During the lifetime of the father, he is 
guardiali by nature or nurture of hie chil
dren. As BUch, however, he baa charlce 
only of the person of the ward, and no rigli.t 
to the control or posaet!8ion either of his real 
or personal estate ; 7 Johns. Ch. 8; 8 Piet. 
218; 14Ala.888; 29W. Va. 251. Astothe 
father's right to the custody of hie children 
see 4: Ad. & E. 824; 2 Cox, C. C. 24a; [1892j 
App. Caaea 425; 25 Iran. 808; 28 id. 850; 
Reed, J., in Col. App. 525: 141 Maaa. 208; 
CUsToDY. The ril{hts of the father, while 
his children remaIn in his custody, are 
to have authority over them] to enforoe 
all his lawful commands, ana to correct 
them with moderation for disobedience; 2 
Humphr. 288; and these rights, the better to 
accomplish the Purpo8Bll of their education, 
he may delegate to a tutor or inlItructor; 
2 Kent 205. See ASSAULT; CoRBBOTIOM. 
As to criminal liability of tbe father, see 
95 N. C. 588. He may: maintain an action 
for the seduction of hie daughter, or for 
any injury to the person of hie Ohild, 80 long 
B8 he has a right to ita services; 2 M. & W. 
539; 18 Oratt. 726; 8 Ind. 282; 24 Wend. 
429; 7WattB82; 48m,:,.!.~p. 871; and may 
even be justified in co tting a homicide 
in protecting hiB child; 1 BIL Com. 430; 
and the fact that a child by her lather 88 
next friend baa recovered dam~ for a 
personal in~ury does not bar a BUOBeCJuent 
action by him for 1088 of service OOCBBloned 
by the same injury:; 125:Maaa. 180; eo Tex. 
225. The authorities are not uniform 88 to 
whether the right of the father to recover 
for a tort committed against the child is to 
be limited to the theory of 1088 of service. 
and therefore baaed entirely upon the doc
trine of an implied relation of JD&Bter and 
servant. Such would seem to be the Eng
lish rule, which gives no remedy, even for 
expenaes, when the child is of BUch tender 
age B8 to be incapable of se"ice ; 8 Scott 
M. L 741 ; 7 D. & R. 188. Some American 
CB8e8 follow the same principle; 98 Mo. 
App. 75; 80 N. H. 20; but the trend of the 
authorities is otherwise, and as WB8 said by 
the Circuit Court of Appeals, in a caae of in
jury to a child of five yeam of age, .. thf'Y 
approve a more reasonable doctrine, and, 
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basing the right of action on the ~tal 
relation instead of that of master and ser
vant, allow the father to recover hiB COD88-
quential 1088, irrespective of the ~ of 
the minor;" 8 0. C. A. 169; 8. c. 59 Fed. 
Rep. 417; I Cnsh. 847; 109 N. Y. 95; 49 
CaL 138; 81 Ohio at. BOO; 7 Ala. 169; 50 
Ark. 477 ; Tiff. Pen. & Dom. Bel. 274; and 
see SBDUCTION; ENTICE. Generally, the 
father iB entitled to theservioes or earnings 
of biB children during their minority, 80 
long 88 they remain members of his family ; 
4 Mas. 880; 2 Gray 257; 17 Ala. N. 8. 14; 
1 Bla. Com. 4118; 60 Mich. 835; but he may 
relinquish this right in favor of his children; 
Field, Inf. 68; I Mete. Mass. 89; 7 Cow. 
9S; 14 Ala. N. 8. 7158; 11 Humphr. 104; 29 
Vt. 514; 21 Pa. 122; I Ind. App. 264; and 
he will be presumed to have thus relin
quished this right if he abandoned or neg
l8cta to support and educate his children; 
Ware 461; 8 Barb. 115; 6 Ala. N. 8.501; 
15 Kalil. m; 65 N. H. 644; 9S Cal. 193; 
but where a father verbally agrees that his 
daughter shall reside in a stranger's house 
as a servant, he does not thereby surrender 
his parental control, 80 88 to bar his right 
to recover for her seduction; 86 Pa. 858 • 

• An infant husband is entitled to his own 
wages, 80 far 88 necessary for the support 
of himself and family, although he married 
without biB father's consent; 157 )laIII. 78. 

The emancipation of a minor may be 
proved by the act of the father in allo\ving 
him to draw biB own wages, as well 88 by 
other acta, and no proof of a formal con
tract is neceBBary; SInd. App. 2M. 

As to his right to earnings and emancipa
tion, see &lao 2 MaIII. 118; 50 N. B. 501 ; 1 
Ware, 1st eel. 461; 89 Conn. 270; s. c. 2 
Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 715, with note by Red
field; 24Me. 531; 68 N. B.415. The father. 
88 such, has no claim to a~la~ropertv ac
quired by the child other earnings ; 
14 Allen 497. 

An agreement of the father, by which 
biB minor child is put out to service, ceases 
to be binding upon the child after the 
father's death, uDless made by indentures 
of apprenticeship; 84 N. H.49 ; 45 Mo. App. 
415; 29 W. Va. 751. The power of tile 
father ceases on the arrival of his children 
at the age of twenty-one i though if after 
that age they continue to live in the father's 
family, they will not be allowed to recover 
for ttleir services to him upon an implied 
promise of payment; 8 Pa. 478; 83 N. H. 
681 ; 22 Mo. 439; 6 Ind. 60; 10 m. 296; the 
presumption beinlf that such services are 
gratuitous, but this may be rebutted; 101) 
N. C. 710; but see 50 Fed. Rep. 881; 145 
Pa. 581. Bee also 84 Vt. 429; 44 N. B. 293. 

A stepfather is not bound to support and 
educate his stepchildren; 82 Mmn. 885; 
118 DL 61 ; nor ili he entitled to their CUB
tody,labor, or earnings, unless he assumes 
the relation of parent; 11 Barb. 224; 19 
Pa. 860; 18 DL ~; 1 Busb. 110; 8 N. Y. 
812; Bchouler. Dom. ReI. 811 ; 100 N. C. 
t6; 17 Or. 115; but see 68 N. H. 14. 

See also Bchouler; Tiftany ; Reeve, Dom. 
Bel. ; KIDNAPPING; C1ru.D ; INPANT. 

lrA'l.'lIBB-IN-LA W. The father of 
one's spouse. 

FATHO)[. A measure of length, equal 
to six feet. Used 88 a nautical measure. 

The word Ie J!lObably derlftd from the TeutoDIc 
word lad. which ldgDUlee the thread or yal'D draWD 
out In apIzmIDg to the leDgth of the ann, before It 18 
rug upoa the spindle. Webster; Millllheu. 

FATUA lIltTLIlDL A whore. Du 
Fresne. 

FATUK. In Civil Law. Fate. An 
overruling power. An event which can 
neither be anticipated nor prevented. Bee 
DAlINUX FATALL 

FATUOUS PBBSON. In Scotch 
Law. One entirely destitute of reason; 
u qui omnmo duiuit. Erskine, Inst. b. t, 
tit. 7, s. 48. An idiot. Jacob. Onewhois 
incapable of managing hiRaffairs, by reason 
of a total defect of reuon. Beisdascribed 
as having uniform stupidity and inatten
tion of manner and childishDeaa of speech. 
Bell's Law. Dict. 

FATUUS. An idiot or fool. Bract. 
f. 420 b. Silly; ill-considered; foolish; in-
discreet. . 

l!'ATUUX JUDICIUJ[. A foolish 
judgment or verdict. As applied to the 
latter it is one rather falaeby reason of 
folll than criminally 80 as amounting to 
perjury. Bract. f. 289. 

FAUBOURG. A district 01' )l&rt of a 
town adjoining the princiJ)ai cfty; 88 a 
faubourg of New Orleans. lS1&. •• 

FAUCES TEBB.B (Lat. jaws of the 
land). ProJecting headlands or promonto
ries, includmg arms of the sea. Bucb aI1Jlll 
of the sea are said to be inclosed within the 
fauces te1'TtB, in contradistinction to the 
open sea; 1 Kent 867. Bee AmI 01' TUB 
SEA.. 

FAULT. An improper act oromission, 
which arises from ignorance, carelessne88, 
or negligence. The act or omission must 
not have been meditated, and mus~ have 
caWled lOme injury to another. Lee. ElI:m. 
§ 788. • 

In legal. literature it is the equivalent of 
II negligence." An error or defect of judg
ment or conduct; any deviation from pru
dence, rectitude, or duty; any shortooming 
or neglect of care or performanoe resulting 
from inattention, incapacity, or perversity; 
a wrong tendency, course, or act; 2 Ind. 
App.4S7. 

Gro88 fault or fUJ(/lect consists in not ob
serving that care towards others which a 
man the least attentive usually takes of his 
own affairs. Such fault may, in lOme cases, 
aftord a presumption of fraud, and in very 
gross cases it approaches 80 near 88 to be 
almost undistinguishabll!' from it. especially 
when the facts seem hardly consistent with 
an honest intention. But tht're may be a 
gross fault without fraud; 2 Stra. 1099; 
Story, Bailm. ~ 18; Toullier.1. 8, t. 8. ~281. 

Ordinary fault consists in the omiSsion 
of that care which mankind generally pa1 
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to their own CODOel'll8 ; that is, the want of 
orclinaI:l diligence. 

A Bliiihtlawt consists in the want of that 
care wliicli very attentive persons take of 
their own affairs. This fault assimilates 
itself to, and in some cases is scarcely dis
tinJroishable from, mere accident or want 
of foresight. 

ThIs dtriIIOD bas been adopt.ed by common law
yers from the civil law. Although the clvillaDsgea
erally agree III this division, yet they are not wlth
out a dil!ereuC8 of opllllOD, See Pothier, Obeenla
tlem ooIMraluur Ie precedent TroiM fit IUr lu ni
_"ti, priDt.ed at tile end of his TroiU da Obliga
tio." wben! he cites AOClWIIIWI, Alclat, Cujaa, DUa
rea, D'.A.v_, VlIlnlus, aDd Heillecclus, IIlsupport° 
of this divtsioD. On the other side the reader 18 re
ferred to ThomaaluB, tom. 8, Diuertotioraem, page 
10081 ~.Brun, clt.ed by Jones, Ballm. el'...i and Toull
Ier, UI'OIJ Civil~, llv. 8, tit. 8, S 1AS1. 

These principles established, d.i1ferent 
rules have heeD made as to the responsi
bilities of parties for their faults in relation 
to their contractB. They have been reduced 
to three. See BAILlIENT; DoLUS; NEaLl
GENCB. 

FAUTOR. In Spanish r.w. Ac
complice: the person who aids or asaistB 
anot~er in the commission of a crime. 

FAUX. In Frenoh r.w. A falsifi
cation or fraudulent alteration or suppres
sion of a thing b, words, by writings, or by 
aots without either. Biret, Vocabulaire 
deB Biz Codes. 

Toullier _,. (tom. II, n. 188), "Fu_ may be UD
derstood III three ways: In Its most utend8d II8DlIe, 
It 18 the alteration of truth. with 01' without IIlten
tlon; It 18 nearly ByDonymoWi with lylDg ; III a leu 
eztended II8DlIe, It IS the alteratioB of truth, &ecom
~Ied with fraud, mutotio wrUott. cum dolo locto' 
and 1Mtl..Y. III a narrow. 01' rather the legal. sell88 of 
the won!, wben It 18 a question to know If tbe fo_ 
be • crime, It 18 the fraudul<mt alteration of the 
truth In those casetI aacertaJned and punlabed by 
the law." See CRDI&III F..u.au. 

PAVOR. Bias; partiality; lenity; prej
udice. 

The grand j~ are sworn to inquire into 
all offences which have been committed 
and into all violations of law, withoutfear, 
favor, or affection. See GlUND JURY. 
"When a juror is influenced by bias or prej
ndice, 80 that there is not sufficient ground 
for a principal challenge, he may neverthe-
1888 tie challenged for favor. See CRAL
LBNOE; Baa. Abr. Juries, E; 7 Pet. 160. 

li'EAL. Truthful; true. The tenants 
by knight's service 118ed to swear to their 
lords to be feal and leal. Feal homager, 
faithful subject. 

l!'BAL .AND DIVOT. A right in 
Scotland, similar to the right of turbary in 
En~land for fuel, etc. Wharton. 

It 18 a predial servitude ~ullar to the law ot 
8cotlaud, In virtue of which the proprietor ot the 
domlDant tenement JI08I'C88Il8 the right of turning 
up and carrying off turf from the servient tenement 
for the pu~ of building fencell, roofing bouses, 
and the like. This, as well 88 the servitude ot fuel. 
Implies the rlgbt of using the neareRt ground of the 
servient tenement on which to lay and dry the turf 
peats or fuel. These Mervltudes do not extend 
beyond the ordlDary UMe8 of the actual occupants 
of the dominant tenements, and cannot be taken 
advantage of for such a purpose lUI to burn lime
~e for Bale. They are not IIlcluded III the aervI-

tude of putul'llPo but m_ be -.tituted elther 
by up~ crant, or by pollel.1on following on the 
uiIuaI clause of parts anil ~ta; ErH. II. tit. 
Ix ... 17. The et~ of tbMe words bas ... 
much disputed. ,., or loil 18 aid to come from 
the Sufo.OothIc tDGll, ~ gra.y part of the surr
of tbe ground; and .TamIeBonderi"88 di"ot "
delve (Sa%. ~on or cfeZtloft), or ... anotber alter-
native, sa,. that It ~ bave been formed by the 
monkish Writei'll of old Charters from R/odIie, to 
dig the earth. The former 18 the more probable 
ooDJecture. Int. Cyc. 

li'BALTY. That fidelity which every 
man who holds lands of another owes to 
him of whom he holds. 

Under the feudal system. every owner of lauds 
beld them of BODle 8ull8l'ior lord, from wbom or 
from wbose aDcestors tIie tenant bad received them. 
By this connection the lord became bound to protect 
tile tenant III the enjoyment of the laud grant.ed to 
him ; and. on the other hand. the tenant w_ bound 
to be faithful to his lord aDd to defend hl~ 
all his enemies. ThI8 obligation wall called 
or fealty; 1 Bia. Com. lI68; lJ itI. 118; Co. LI fit 6. 

ThIs fea1t)' wall of two sorts: that wblch 18 ~ 
and 18 due from every subject to his prIDOe ; the 
other special, and ~tilred 01 such only _in ~ 
of their fee are tied 61' this oath to tb8ir IudloIdB ; 
1 Bia. Com. 887; CoweL 

The oath or obUc!atlon of fealty wall one or the_ 

r:m~~:;flt::!~~7~vJ:.m~ 
8&' Termu de IG ~; 1 Wllllbb. K. P.ll; _ I Poh . .t Maltl. '117 __ • aDd wall _ follows: "Bear 
tbla )'8 good people that I~cb • one ~ name> 
faith will bMr to OUl' lord Edward tiOm thIS • 
ds1' forward of life aDd 11mb, body aDd cbatteI8 
and earthly bonoI', aDd the aervi088 wbleb beloag to 
blm for the f_ aDd tenements .. bleb I hold of him 
wlUlawfully perform to him u they become due to 
the best of my P9wer. 80 help me God aDd the 
saints." Stubbs, Const. HI8t. 1_ n. Fealty wu 
due alike from freeholders &01f t.enants for yearsu 
aD IIlcldent to their estates to be II8Id to the rever
sloneI" Co. Lltt. trr b. ChaJ. R. P. 18. Tenants at 
will dicl not bave 'fealty; II Burton, R. P. IllIG, n. ; 1 
Washb. R. P.871. It bas now fallen Into dlsuae, 
IUld Is no lonrr exacted; 8 Kent 1110; Wrlgbt, Ten. 
811, l1li; Cowe 

PEAR. In Criminal r.W. Dread; 
consciousness of approaching danger. 

Fear in the person robbed is one of the 
ingredients required toconstitutf'a rw>bberv 
from the person; and without this the fel
onious taiing of the property is a larceny. 
It is not necessary that the owner of the 
property should be in fear of his own per
son; but fear of violence to the person of 
his child; 2 East, Pl. Cr. 718 : or to his prop
erty; id. 731 ; 2 RUBB. Cr. 72; is sufficIent; 
2 Russ. Cl·. 71. See 3.) Ind. 460; 58Mo.1i81; 
PuTTnfo IN FE.ut. 

FEASANCE. A doing; a performing 
or performance. Feasant, doing or making, 
--as damage leaIKJnt (q. v.). Feasor, doer, 
maker,-as leaBOrBriel estatllte, makers of 
the statute; Dyer 8 b. 

FEASTS. Certain established periods 
in the Vhristian church. FOmlerly the 
days of the feasts of saints were used to 
indicate the dates of instruments and mem
Ol-able events, 8 Toullier. n. 81. The feasts 
of the English church ",pre fOmlerly used 
to divide the tf'rms of the legal year, but 
this division was abolished by the judica
ture act. See TEluI. 

FECIAL LAW. A branch of Roman 
jurisprudence concerned with embassies, 
declarations of war, and treaties of peace : 
80 called from lecioJea (q. ".), who Went 
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charaed with ita administration. It more 
nearfy resembles the internatlonal law of 
modem timea than any other department 
of the Roman law. Bee Jvs FBcu.LB. 

FEOIALES. Amongst the ancient R0-
mans, that order of priests who discharged 
the duties of ambassadors. Subsequently 
their duties appear tohave related more par
ticularly to tlie declaring war and peace. 
Calvinus, Lex. 

FEDERAL. A temt commonly used 
to exp1'ell8 a league or compact between two 
or more states. 

In the United States the central govern· 
ment of the Union is federal. The consti· 
tution was adopted .. to fomt a more per
fect union" among the states, for the pur· 
pose of self'protection and for the promo
UC?n of their mutual hal>pin88B: FrE'tlman's 
HlBt. Fed. Govt.; Austm, JurlBpr. Lect. 6; 
see 92 U. 8. 542. 

PBDERAL COURTS. See UNlTBD 
STATES CoURTS. 

FEDERAL GOVElUOIENT. A 
union or confederation of BOvereign states 
created either by treaty, or by the mutual 
adoption of a federal constitution. for the 
purpose of ,resenting to the world the apo 
JI8&l'&Doo 0 a single state, while retaining 
the ~ts and power of internal regulation 
and inistratioD, oratle&stof local self· 
government. 

The more eztended the reDuDclation of IDdlTldual 
tIOverelgnty, the more powerful does the Dew gov· 
ernment. tiecome and the more nearly does It ap
proach too a subataoUal union. No real dlmIoution 
of sovereignty Is Dece8II&rily Involved except. the 
relIDqulBllinent of the power of conductlog Inde
pendent relatioDB with foreign powers. 

.. There are two dUferent mOdes of organizing a 
federal union. The federal authorities may repre
_t the governments solely, and their acts may'be 
obllRatoory only on the governmentsa88u~ or they 
may have the power of enactlDg laws and lssuiDg 
orders which are binding dlrect7 on Individual cltl· 
--. The former Is the plan 0 the (old) GermaD 
so-called coDfederatioD and of the Swiss constltu· 
tion previous too 1847. It was tried In America for a 
few years immediately following the war of Inde
pendence. The other principle Is that of the exist
Ing constltutloD of the UDlted States, and has been 
adopted within the last dozeD years by the Swiss 
ooDfederacy. The federal congress of the American 
unton Is a subataotlve J)&lt of the government of 
evlll')' Individual state. -WIthin the limits of Its at· 
tributlons, It makes laws which are obeyed by every 
citizen individually. executes them through Itsown 
oftlcera, and enforces them by Its own tribunals. 
TbIB Is the only principle which has been found, 01' 
which Is even lI)[ely to produce an effective federal 
government. A unloD between the governments 
only Is a mere alliance. and subject too all contln· 
gencles which render alliances precarious. " Mills, 
Representative Government 801. 

A primary dlftlculty. It has been said, In framing 
4 federal government and a eource of danger to Its 
permaDence, Is liability too disagreements between 
the constituent governments or between one or 
more of the local governments and the federal gov· 
~rnment as too the limits of their respective powers. 
The scheme adopted In the American system as a 
Brovlslon for such cases has been thus described : 

Under the more perfect mode offederatlon, where 
every citizen of each particular state owes obedl· 
ence too two governments-that of bIB own state, and 
that of the federatlou:"'lt Is evidentJy D~ not 
only that the constitutional limits of the authority 
of each should be precisely and clearly dellDed, but 
that the power too i:leclde between them In aDy case 
<>f dispute IIhould Dot reside In either of the (Wvern· 
meDL ... or In any functionary lIubJect to It, but In 

any umpire Indepeadent of both. There must be 
a lIupreme court of justice, and a system of BUb
ordlData courts In every state of the unloD. before 
whom such questloDB shall be carried. and whoee 
Judinnent on them. In the last lltage of appeal. shaD 
be /mal. Every state of the untOD, and tlie federal 
government Itself. as well as every fUDctiOnary of 
i!ach, must be liable too be sued In those courts for 
exceeding their powers, 01' for Don·performance of 
their federal dut.leB, and must In general be obliged 
too employ thoee courts as the Iri8truments for en· 
forelDll their federal rights. This Involves the reo 
markaole coll88quence, actually realised In the 
United States, that a court of justice. the highest 
federal tribUD&l, Is supreme over the Varlous~, 
ernments. both state and federal. having the ht 
too declare that any Dew law made: or act done y 
them, exceeds the powers l1118ignea to them by the 
federal CODBtitutlOn. and In oonsequence has DO 
legal validity." .. The tribunals whleb act as um· 
pires between the federal and state governments 
naturally also decide all disputes between two states. 
or between a citizen of one state and the govern· 
ment of another. The usual remedies between 
nations, war and diplomacy. being precluded by the 
federal union, It Is Decessary that a Judicial remt'dy 
should supply the place. The supreme court ofthe 
federation dispenses International law. and Is the 
first great example of what Is now one of the most 
prominent wants of civilized society. a reallnterna
tional tribuDaL" Jd.305. See Freeman, F·ed. Gov't. 

The American UnlOD Is the most striking Illustra· 
tloD of federal government In existence. and Its 
P4!rmanent charicter was settled by the civil war 
which ftnally determined Itll indestructibility by 
action of IndlvldualstateB. In EuroP4!, the emplre 
of Germany and the republic of Switzerland are 
Instances of the OperatrOD of succe.ful federal 
governments, as are most of the South AmericaD 
States; whUe In the British Empire the Dominion of 
Canada and the pending Australlan federatioD DOW 
Dearly completed, as also the Greater Repuhllc of 
CeDtral America, are indications of a tendency \a 
that direction which existing coDdltioDB are IIk~ 
too Increase very rapidly. See these several tltlai. 
and also UIIlTBD STATa or AII&IUCA.; GoVIIIUI __ • 

FEDERAL QUESTION. See UNI'l'BD 
STATES COURTS. 

FEE. A reward or wages given to one 
for the execution of his office, or for profes
sional services, as those of a counsellor or 
physician. Cowel. 

Fees dllfer from costs In this, that the former are. 
as above mentioned, a recompense too the olllcer for 
his services; and the latter, an IDdemnlflcatlon to 
the party for money laid out and expended In his 
suit; 11 S. & R. 248; II Wheat. ft. see 4 BinD. 1l87. 
Fees are synonymous with charges; 00 Me. lIN. 

See CILUIPDTY; ETmcs, Lu.u.. 
That which is held of BOme superior on 

condition of rendering him services. 
A fee III defined by Spelman (Feuds, c. I) as the 

~ht which the tenant or vassal has too the _ of 
laiads while the absolute property remaiDII In a _ 
perior. But this early and litrlct meanlDJt of the 
word speedily ~ Intoo Its modern slgnlflcatiOD 
of an estate olt'nheritance i II Bla. Com. 106 .i .Cowel; 
Termes de la Lq i 1 Washn. R. P. III; Co. Lltt. I 1I.i 
I Prest. Est. 420; II Kent 1114. The term may be U88CI 
of other property as well as lands; Old Nat. Brev. 41. 

The term Is generally used too denote as well the 
land Itself eo held, as the estate In the land.1. which 
seems too be Its stricter meaning. Wright, ·l·en. III, 
49; Cowel. The word fee Is explalnecI too Blgnlfy 
that the IaDd or other BubJect of property belongs 
too Its owner. and Is transmlssible. In the case of an 
Individual. to those whom the law appoints too sue
ceed him, under the appellation of heirs; and,ln the 
case of corporate bodies. too those who are too take 
on themselves the corporate fuDction. and. from 
the maDner In which the body Is too be contlnul!d. 
are denominated BUCCt!BllOrs: 1 Co. Lltt. 1171 fI'; 
Wright, Ten. 147, 1150; II Bla. Com. 104, 1011. 

The compass or circuit of a manor or 
lordship. Cowel. 

A Jee-simple is an estate limited to a man 
and his heirs absolutely. See FEB-S1IIl'IA 
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A I.W is one limited to particular 
oI8888a of heirs. Bee FBB-T.w.. 

A determinoble/ee is one whioh is liable 
to be determined, but which may continue 
forever. See DBTBBJIUUBLB FD. 

A qualVied /tJ6 is an interest given to a 
man and certain 0/ hiB heif"8 at toe time of 
ita limitation. Bee QuALU"JBD FBB; 75 Mel. 
887. 

A conditional lee includes one that is 
either to commence or determine on lOme 
condition; 10 Co. 93 b; Prest. Est. 476; 
Feame, Cont. Rem. 9. See CoNDmONB; 
8sBLLBy's CASE, RULE IN. 

FEB.AND LIPB-B.EB'l'. In Scotch 
Law. Two estates in land-the first of 
which is the full ri~ht of proprietorship, 
tile second the limited riglit of usufruct 
during life-may be held together, or may 
co-exist in diiferent persons at the same 
time. The settling of the limits of the 
rights which in the latter case they ~ 
tively confer is of very great practical im
portance, and, from the lOOfle wa~ in wbich 
both expressions have been uaea by con
veyancers, by no means free from dUIl
culty. "In common language, they are 
9uite distinct; life-rent importing a life
mtereat merel, ,-fee a full right Of proj)
arty in reverBlon after a life-rent. But the 
proper meaning of the word life-rent baa 
aometimes been confounded by a combina
tion with the word fee, 80 as in lOme 
degree to lose its appropriate sense, and 
occasionally to import a fee. This seems to 
have belrwi chiefiy in destinations' to hus
band anC} wife, in conjunct fee and life
rent and children in fee ; , where the true 
meaning is, that each spouse baa a joint 
life-rent while both live, but each has a 
poeaible fee, as it is uncertain which is to 
aurvive. The same confusion of terms 
came to be extended to the case of a des
tination to parent and child-' to A. B. in 
life-rent, and the heirs of the marriage in 
fee '-where the word life-rent was held to 
confer a fee on the parent. It came grad
ually to be held as the technical meaning 
of the word life-rent to a parent, with fee 
to his children RlJllCituri, that the word 
life-rent meant a fee in the father. Finally 
tile 8XprEon came to be held as strictly 
limited in ita pro~r meaning by the ac
companyinJ word iLllenarly, or lOme aimi
lar expreaaion of restriction; or where the 
fee was given to children nati and nomi
lI/JIim, there being in that case no neces
sity to divert the word life-rent from ita 
proper meaning, or, on a similar principle, 
where the setttlement was by means of a 
trust created to make up the fee." Bell, 
Prin. s. 1712. Bee also Ersk. Prin. 420; 
FIAB. 

I'BB-BILL. A schedule of the fees to 
be charaed by clerka of courts, sheriifs, or 
other olbcers, for each particular service 
til the line of their duties. 

I'D BXPECTAlf'l'. A name lOme
times applied to an estate created where 
lands are given to a man and his wife and 

the heirs of their bodies. Bee &lao FuNK 
MAJuuAGE. 

l!'BB-F.ABJI[. Land held of another in 
fee,-that is, in perpetuity bl the tenan' 
and his heirs at a iearlf rent, Wlthoutfealty, 
homage, or other services than such as are 
specially comprised in the feo1fment. Cow
el. Fealty, howE'ver, was incident to a hold
ing in fee-farm, according to aome authors. 
S~, GlOllS.; Termu de la Lq. 

Land held at a perpetual rent. B Bla. 
Com. 43. 

FEB.]!' A.BJ[ BliDIT. The rent reserved 
on granting a fee-farm. It might be one
fourth the value of the land, acco~ to 
Cowel, one-third, according to other au
thors. Spelman, GICIIB.; TenrIa dela Lq. 

]!,D-SIJI:PLE. An estate of inherit
anoe. Co. Litt. 1 b; B Bla. Com. 106. The 
word aim~le adds no meaninl to the word 
fee standmg by itself. But It excludes all 
qualification or restriction as to the ~ 
who may inherit it as heirs, thus distin
guishing it from a fee-tail, as well as from 
an estate which, though inheritable, is sub
ject to conditions or collateral determina
tion. 1 Waahb. R. P. ~1; Wright, Ten. 
146; 1 Prest. Eat. 420; Littleton ~ 1. 

It is the largest possible estate which a 
man can have, being an absolute·estate. 
It is where lands are given to a man and t& 
his heirs absolutely, without any end or lim
itation put to the estate. Plowd. M7 ; 2 Bla. 
Com. 106 ; Chal. R. P.191. Bee 54 Me. 4J6;. 
42Vt.686. 

Where the granting clause of a deed con
veys an estate in fee-aimple, a subsequent 
proviso that the grantee shall not coover 
without the consent of the grantor is void 
aB a restriction or alienation, general as to 
time and peraon, and therefore repugnant 
to the estate created; 64 Cal. 868. 

In modern estates the terms fee, fee
simple, and fee-aimple absolute are sub
stantially synonymous; 45 Mo. 170. 

The word " heirs .. is necesaary, in a COD
veyance, to the creation of a fee-aimple, and 
no exprEon of intention, in subStituted 
terms, will have an equivalent effect; • 
N.J.L.434; 92Ill.877; 48 Md. 844; butaee' 
54 N. H. 290 ; 2 Head 889; but it isotherwiae 
in a will; 74 Pa. 178; 7 R. I. 188. 

In the absence of statute. a CODveyaDCP 
of property to a trustee, with power to sell 
and convey the fee, vesta inauch truateean 
estate in fee-Aimple without the use of the 
word .. heirs;" 118 Mo. 188. The common
law rule that a fee-aimple cannot be con
veyed without the word .. heirs" does not 
apply to an exception, or an easement ap
purtenant to other land of the grantor or 
of thl' right to take profit in the lOil; 81) 
Me. 448. 

FEE·TAIL (Fr. miller, to dock, t& 
shorten). An inheritable estate which can 
descend to certain claaaee of heirs only. It 
is necessary that they should be heilll "of 
the body" of the ancestor, and these are 
proper words of limitation. It corresponds. 
with the leudum talliatum of the feudal 
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FEE-TAlL 787 FEIGNED DISEASES 

law. The estate iteelf is said to have been the criminal, to prevent the infliction of 
derived from the Romansystem of restrict- punishment. The spirit of revenge, and 
in« estates. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 21; 1 the hope of receiving exorbitant d&Ina~, 
'W'"'aahb. R. P. 88; :J BIL Com. 112, n. Bee, have also induced some to magnify sUl.:ht 
also, Co. lad Inst. 388; Tudor, Lead. Cas. ailments into alarm~ illneSfi. On this 
107; " Kent 14; Chal. R. P. 259; and it is subject, Fodere (vol. h. 452) obeerves, U 
said to exist by virtue of the statute de the time when the conscrip.tion was in full 
donu; Crabb, R. P. § 971. Bee, generally, force in France, .. that It is at present 
1 Gray S86; 85 N. H. 178; 118 Mo. 175; 88 brought to such perfection as to reDder it 
Ga. 251; 155:Mass. S2S; 146 Pa. 242. as difficult to detect a feigned disease 88 to 

. An estat&tail may be general, i.e. lim- cure a real one." Zaochias has given five 
ited to the heirs of the body merely: or spe- rules for detecting feigned diseases. (1) In
oial, i.e. limited to a special claSs of such quiry should be niade of the relatives and 
hein,e.g. heirs male or lieirs female,or those friends of the ~ individual as to hiB 
begotten of a certain wife named; 1 H. &; J. physical and molal habits, and as to the 
(JCcl.) 111. In the last case 8~ed, if the state of his affairs and what may possibly 
wife died without issue, the husband was be the motive for feigning di8ea8e, par
called tenant in tail after possibility of issue ticularly whether he is not in immecUate 
extinct. danger of some punishment, from which 

The restrictions against alienation could this sickness may excuse him. (2) Com
be evaded at common law by levying a fine, pare the disease under exanlination with 
suifering a recovery. In this country, an the causes capable of producing it; such 
entail can generally be barred by deed. as the age, temperament, and mode of life 

I'DD. This word is used in its ordinary of the patient. (8) The aversion of persons 
sense with reference to cattle and hogs feip,ing disease to take proper remedies. 

h · h . be mad k hi This indeed will occur in ieal sickness; but 
w 10 are8&1d to e mar eta e by it-rarely happens when severe pain is pres-
fTt\:~ ~ fn~he sense of lending ad- ent. (I) Particular attention should be 
ditional strength or subsequent support, as paid to !::rarlI)toms present, and whether 
"the estate which becomes vested feeds they n . y belong to the disease. 
th esto I " 5 'U' __ .. R """ ""'" (5) Follow the course oUhe complaint, and 

e ppe;. JWWl..... y. """" "". ; so a attend to the ci1'CUJll8tanoes which sue
subseauent titleacquired by the mortgagor cessivelyoccur. Wharton. 
is saia "to feed the mortgage." - See 
GBAIT. FBIGlIEDISSUB. InPraotioe. An 

It is also used in the phrase Jeedift(J 0/ II issue brought by consent of the parties, or 
COtD by 11M on the laud to signify from the by the direction of a court of equity, or of 
land while there is food on it, and with such courts as posseII8 equitable powers, to 
hay by the owner of the land while at determine before a jury some disputed mat
other times; 2 Q. B. Div. 49. ter of fact which the court has not the power 

'Zn:IG A .... GI. An _AD ping thl'ef -ught or is unwilling to decide. A series of plead • 
..:.... ......... ........ va ings was arranged between the parties, as 

with stolen goods in his poBBeBsion. SPel. if an action had been commenced at com
GlOB. mon law upon a bet involving the fact in 

PEBlI:GBlUCHTE. An irreJrolar tri- dispute. 8 Bla. Com. 452. This is still the 
bunal which existed and flourishedln West- practice in most of the states retaining the 
phalia during the thirteenth and fourteenth aistinction between the procedure in law 
centuries. and in equity. Under the refonoed codes 

From the close of the fourteenth cen~ of some states issues maybe framed in oar
its importance rapidly diminished; and It tain exceptional cases. In England, the 
wasfl.DallysuppreSsed by Jerome Bonaparte practice h8a been disused since the paBling 
in 1811. Bee Bork, GeBChichte del' Wm- . of the stat. 8 and 9 Viet. c. 109, s. 19, per
pMlichen Vehmaerichte; Paul Wigand, [)(J8 mitting any court to refer any qut'lltion of 
Fehmgericht W"'eBtphaleus. fact to a Jury in a direct fono. The act 21 

FBIGlIED A.CTI0N. In Practice. in~~2 c!:; ~f ~hat:':ed for trial by jury 
An action bro~ht on a pretended right, 
when the plaintiff has no true cause of ac- FELAGUS (Lat.). One bound for an
tion, for some illegal purpose. Inafeigned other by oath ; a sworn brother. DuCange. 
action the words of the writ are true; it A friend bound in the decennary for the 
di«ers from/ahe tlCtion, in which case the Jtood behavior of another. One who took 
words of the writ are false. Co. Litt. 861, the place of the deceased. Thus, if a ~r
§ 889. BOn was murdered, the recompense aue 

from the murderer went to the father or 
FBIGlIED DISEASES. Simulated mother of the deceased; if he had none, to 

maladies. Diseases are generally feigned the lord; if he had none, to bis felagtu, or 
from one of three causes-fear, shame, or sworn brother. Cunningham, Law Dict.; 
the hope of gain. Thus a man engaged in Cowel; Du Cange. 
the military or naval service may pretend 
to be afBicted with various maladies, in FELD (obs. for field). As used in com
order to eecspe the performance of military pound words it is said to signify wild. 
duty; the mendicant, to avoid labor and to Blount. . 
Impose on public or private beneficence; PELE. Bee FLu.. 
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I'BLLOW. A co-worker. A partaker 
or sharer of. A comt-Dion; 8I!8OCiate ; 
comrade. One united m a legal relation. 
An incorporated member of a college or 
collegiate foundation (whether in a univer-
sity or o*herwise). . 

I'BLLOW-HEIB. A co-heir. 
I'BLLOW-8BBV.AlIT8. Those en
~ in the same common pursuit, under 
the same general OODtrol Cooley, Torte· 
MI. 

AH who serve the same master, work 
uDder the same control, derive authority 
and compell8ation from the same common 
source, are engaged in the same ~eral 
business, though it may be in dfiferent 
grades or departments of it, are fellow~r
vants who take the risk of each other's 
negli~ce. Thomp. Negl. 1026. As to 
the nghts and liabilities growing out of 
this relation, see:HA8TBB AND SOVANT. 

FBLO DB SB (Lat.). In Criminal 
Law. A felon of himself ; aeelf-murderer. 
See SUJClDB. . 

PBLON. Oneconvicteci andsentenoeci 
for a felonl. 

A felon 18 infamous, and cannot ftll any 
office or become a witness in any case un
less pardoned, e~cept in oases of absolute 
neceuity for his own preservation and de
fence: as, for example, an affidavit in re
lation to the irregubirity of a judgment in 
a cause in which he is a ~rty ; 2 Stra. 1148; 
1 Mart. La. 25; Stark. Ev. pt. 2, tit. In
famy. A conviction in one state where 
the witness is offered in another does not 
atl'ect his competency; see 17 Mass. lUI;; 2 
H. & H'H. 120,878; 1 Harr. & J.1)72. 

A person who has committed a felony. 
been convicted, served his sentence, and 
been discharged. has been held to be no 
longer a felon; 8 Exch. Div. 802 ; where 
it W8IJ held that such person can recover 
against one who has called him a felon. 

PBLONIA (Lat.). "'Iony. The act or 
otrt'lnce by which a v88881 forfeited his fee. 
Spelman, GlOllS. ; Calvinus, Lex. Pr>r /1'
IOnia"" with a criminal intention. Co. 
Litt. 891. 

Felonice was formerly used also in the 
sense of feloniously. Cunningham, Law 
Dict. See next title. 

FBLONICB. Feloniously. CUlt. Dict. 
Anciently it was said that tliis word must 
be used in all indictments for felony; 4 Bla. 
Com.407; and Lord Coke includes it among 
the 1IOCeIJ artis.-words of art, which can
not be dispensed with by any periphrasis or 
circumlocutioll. 4 Coke 89 ; Co. Litt. 891 a. 
See FBLoNIOUBLY. 

FELONIOUS. Baving the quality of 
a felony; malignant; maliciOUs; villain
'OUS; per6dious. In a legal sense, done 
.nth intent to commit a crime, of the nature 
of a felony; done with deliberate purpose 
to commit a crime; in a felonious manner, 
with deliberate intention to commit a 
crime; 47 Kan. 201. 

PBLONIOUSHOKICIDB. The kill
~ of a human creature, of any age oreex, 
wltho':Ji,:tification or excuse. It may iD

. elude .. g oneself as well as any.other 
person; 4 Bla. Com. 188. The mere mten
tion to commit homicide was anciently held 
to be equally guilty with the commialion 
of the act; Foster. Cr. L 198; 1 RUIIB. Cr. 
46, note; but a recent work states that iD 
ancient law the mere attempt to commit a 
crime was not punishable; f Poll & MaitL 
007. See HOMICIDE; AT'l'BIIPl'. 

DLONIOUSLY. In Pleadina. 
This is a technical word which at common 
law was essential to every indictment. for 
a felony, charging theoflence to have beea 
committed feloniously: no other word nor 
any circ,;,mlocut!on could supply its place ; 
Com. Dig. Indictment (0 6); Baa. Abr. 
Indictment (0 1); 2 Bale, PI. Cr. 1'72, 1M; 
1 Ben. & H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 1M. It is still 
necessary in describing a common-law 
felony, or where its use is prescribed h7 
statute; Whart. Cr. Pl. ~ 260; 41 Hi-.. 
1;70; 18 Tex. 887 ; 25 Mo. 824; 68 N. C. !Itt ; 
17 Ind. 807; 84 N. H. 510. 

In an indictment it is equivalent to pur
posely or unlawfully; 47 Kan. 201. 

An indictment for bu~lary which does 
not allege that the breaking and entering 
was " feloniously and burglariously" done 
is bad, and the defect is not cured by ver
dict; 85 W. Va. 280. 

FELONY. AnotrencewhichoccasioDII 
a total forfeiture of either lands or goods, 
or both, at common law, to which capitlll 
or other punishment may be B1!peradded. 
according to the degree of guilt. "Bia. 
Com. 94; 1 R1188. Cr. 78; Co. Litt. 891; 1 
Hawk. PI. Cr. c. 87; I) Wheat. 11)8. The 
essential distinction between felony and 
misdemeanor (q. v.) is lost in England since 
the Felony Act of 1870 .. though such other 
differences as existed Defore that act still 
exist. 1I10z. & W. Law Dict. At the present 
day in this country it simply denotes the 
degree or class of crime committed; 1 Bish. 
New Cr. L. § 616. 

Blackllton8 derives It from the SaXOD Pft) or lid. 
fee or feud. and the (Jerman 'on price. as be1ng a 
crime ~unlshable with the 1.- of the feud or beiIe-
11""6. 4 Com. Il6. But It Is obllorved that this Saxoa 
word originally Blgnlfted money or goods, aDd oDlJ' 
In a translated sense feud or Inheritance; Lre. 
flax. Diet.; and anothpr commentator I'8IDIU'IIa, 
.. as In petit Iarcen)' the lands are not llable to 
escheat, and petit 18rceny haa always __ ranked 
amoD« felonies, a later writer ~.lncllDed to d. 
rive It from f.C21m In the sell8e of offendlng. • 
Wooddes.510.· Hac. Abr. hlOOl". PothIer defl_ 
felony as an atrocious wrong committed by a ~ 
towards his lord. by which the fonner forfeited hIa 
lief to the latter. 

In American law the word has noclearly 
defined meaning at common law, but iD
~1U(les offences of a considE!rable gravity ; 
1 Park. Cr. Rep. 89; 4 OhiO St. M2. In 
general, what is felony under the Englillb 
common .law is such under ours; 1 Bish • 
Cr. L ~ 617; Clark, Cr. L 88. A crime Ie 
not a felony unle!18 80 declared by statut.e, , 
or it was such at the common I&w; 17 ll. 
Y. 698. If a statute creates a non-capftal 
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oJrenoe, not declaring it to be felony, the 
Jaw will give it the lower grade of miade
meanor; 91 N. C. 1561. 

TIle United States Revised Statutes con
tain DO definition of the word, and the 
meaning of § 4090, referring to .. oifencea 
..mat the publio peace amounting to 
f8lonyunder the law80fthe United States," 
is not altogether olear. It is defined, how-

"ever, by statute clearly"and :runy in. many 
of theatatell, "USbal1:r. fn eifect, that all of
fences punishable either by death or im

'-Prisonment in..the state prison shall be tel
_ onies., 187 N. Y. 2Ir; 98l1rfo~ ; 8 Dalf. 46 ; 2 
I'li~. 661. Express worda or necessary impli-
catIOn are required and doubtful worda Will 
notsuftlce; 1 BiBh. New Cr. L. § 622. "When 
an act of oongreamakes punilibable a crime 
whioh under the common law is felony, a 
IM'tiori when directly or by necessary im?1i
Cation, it deolares a thing to be felony t It is 
felony; but wherea.Jl&tional statute creates 
• non-cap\tal offence. and 18 . ailent' aa to its 
'Dade. it is misdemeanor." 1 Dish.New Cr. 
1. §.671. 'Bee 9 Fed. Rep. 886, whioh holda 
that oommon-law felonies are not within 
the purview of the oonatitution unleBB COD
~soenacts. 

Where a atatute permits. milder1)UIliah
ment than impriaonmentor death, tnis dis
cretion Goes not prevent the oifenoe being 
felony; 48 lie. 218; 20 Cal. 117; 117 Mo. 
618. See 80 Va. 670 ; 88 W. Va. 68; 98 Mo. 
668 ; 00RCnJ in IDinois; 94111. 1101. It has 
also been held that common-law felonies, 
~hable leaaseverely than the statutory 
atandard, do not, therefore, cease to be 
felonies; 10 Mich. 169; 8 Hill, N. Y. U95; 
but see 5 id. 260; 1 Bish. Cr. L. § 820. 
Reoeivi~ stolen goods was • felony so 

_ to justify arrest without a warrant; 
I Cush. 981.1 8 BinD. 816; 2 Term 77; and 
held the fOllOwing were not: adultery: 2 
Bail. 149; 6 Rand. 627; 16 Vt. 5ISI ; assault 
with intent to murder; 18 Ired. 1106 ; im
-peding an officer in the discharge of his 
auty;- lIS Vt. 415; involuntary man
slaughter b7 negligence; 15 Ga. 849; '1 S. 
& R. G3; mayhem; 5 Ga. 404; '1 Maas. 
2415; perjury; 1 R. 11. Charlt. 228 ; 5 Ex<;h. 
878 lPiraol; 1 Salk. 86; 10 Wheat. 495. 
In J§DglanCl none of the maritime crimes 
were felony; Story, Const. § 1162. 

One may be guilty of misprision of 
felony. butnot of a misdemeanor. Inmia
demeanor or treaaon one mar commit the 
crime of. ,rincipal by procunng another to 
do the action in his absence; but in felony 
Buch person is only an accessory before the 
fact. A person against whose p'roperty a 
misdemeanor has been commltteil may 
lIue the offender at once, but in case of 
felony he must by the better opinion first 
begin prosecution; 1 Bish. New Cr. L. § 
009. Felonies cannot be prOReCuted by in
formation; 9 Fed. Rep. 893. See CoII-
POUNDING A FELoNY. . 

li"BLOlfY ACT. The stat. 83 & 84 
Viet. o. 28, abolishing forfeitures for felony, 
aad aanotioning the ap~intment of i. 
""'" curators and adm.niBtrators of the 
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property of felons. Moz. & W. ; 4 8tepb. 
Com. 10, 469. 
nv A TiE. Tbe sex which bears the 

10~. 
It 18 a general rule that the young of 

female animals which belong to 118 are 
ours; nam/atuB ventTem sequitur. Inst-
2. 1. 19; Dig. 6. 1. 5. 2. The rule was, in 
general, the same with rt'gard to slaves ; 
~ut when a female slave came into a free 

-atate, even without the consent of her 
master, and was there delivered of a child, 
the latter waa free. 

FElI[B, FElIlIIE. A woman. 
FEJIB COVlilBT. A married woman. 

Bee MABRJBD WOIlAN; CoVEBTUaB. 

1'E)(]jJ BOLE. A single woman, in
cluding those who have been marriedt but 
whose marriage baa been disaolvea by 
death or divorce, and, for most purpoaea, 
those women who are judioiaUy_ separated 
from their h118banda. Moz. & W. Diet. ; 2 
Staph. Com. 260. 

l!'lD[B SOLE 'l'lUDEB. A married 
woman, who, by the custom of London, 
trades on her own account, independently 
of her huaband ; so called, because, with 
respect to her tradin~, &.he 18 the same aa a 
/1!:I1le BOle. Jaoo.!'z Dlct.; 1 Cro. 68 ; 8 Keb. 
902; 2 Biah. M. w. § 528. The custom W88 
reoognize4. aa common law in Soutb Car0-
lina, but d;id not extend beyond trading in 
merchandlBe; 1 Hill, S. C. 429; 2 Bay 114 ; 
under it a woman could Dot be • ftmle BOle 
carrier; 1 McMullan 110. By statute in 
several atatee a similar custom is recog
nized;. thus in Pennsylvania, by act of 
Feb. 22, 1718, the wives of mariners who 
had gone to sea were reooptized aa fl!:l1le 
BOle traders when engaged m any wor\: for 
their livelihood, and by act of May 4, 18M, 
the benefits of this act are extended to all 
those wives whose h118banda, from drunk
enness, profiigacy. or other cause, neglect 
or refuse to ~rovi~e for them, or desert 
them; 2 P. &L. Dig. 2895. By the latter 
act ahe may make application to the court 
of common pleaa and obtain a dE'Cl"88 and 
certificate that ahe is authorized to do buai
neBB under said act; id. It is not neoes
sary that there should be a decree in order 
that a wife mar have the benefit of the 
act; it is remedial, and to be conatrued be
nignly; 69 Pa. 18; 181 id. 241; mere non
support does not entitle her to the privi
lqBa of the act; there must be prowEY' 
drunkeDDeBB, or wilful absence or ne ect; 
110 Pa. 486 ; but if, deserted by her hus dz 
ahe engages in business, ahe cannot be hela 
liable aa a /1!:I1le sole trader unlees ahe haa 
been decreed such; 84 Leg. Int. 5. She 
mar convey her real estate by dt'tld in 
which her husband does not join; 96 Pa. 
472; and the title pa88es free from any 
claim of the h118band aa tenant by the curt
esy; 104 Pa. 298; in which the act waa de
olared constitutional. The husband is liable 
for neceaaaries, notwithstanding the ,,·ife 
haa been declared a /eme BOle trader; 9 Phila. 
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288; and a.ctual residenoe with her husband 
does not take away her privileges under the 
act ; 101 Pa. 871 ; and so in South Carolina ; 
2 Bay 162; 2 BiBh. M. W. Ii 528. As her 
powers are in so~e respects greater than 
those of a married woman under the act of 
June 8; 1893, there is no reason for regarding 
the early Pennsylvania acts as superseded 
bY'the later act; 2 P. & L. Dig. 2895, note. 

In North Carolina the doctrine that a 
feme covert may be a sole trader was con
sidered with deliberation, and it was held 
that it did not obtain in that state; 1 
Jones, Ea. 1. In an appeal from the Dis
trict of Columbia it was said by the su
preme court that "the law seems to be 
settled that when a.wife is left by her hus
band, without maintenance and suPJ?Ort, 
has traded as afeme BOle, and has obtained 
credit as such, she ought to be liable for 
her debts," whether the husband was ban
ished for crime or abandoned her; but br 
Maryland law a deed of real estate acquired 
by her while a feme sole trader, abandoned 
by her husband, was held void; 1 Pet. 105. 
m California under a sole trader act, ex
cluding from the bene1lts of the act a mar
ried woman carrying on business in her 
own name, but managed by her husband, 
it was held that she could not escape liabil
ity as sole trader on the ground that sbe 
permitted such management; 43 Cal. 105. 
See 24 Miss. 416. 

A married woman by statute authorized 
to carry on trade and perform labor or ser
vices on her sole and separate account, is 
personally liable on a note given for prop
erly purchased for business purposes; m 
such a case the court said: "The power of 
a married woman to make contracta relat
ing to her separate business is incident to 
the power to conduct it. • •• Thepower 
to engage in business would be a barren 
and useless one disconnected with the right 
to conduct it in the war and by the means 
usually employed." 53 N. Y. 422; ill. 93; 
106 id. 74-
~, ge~erally, Husb •. ~ed Women, 

c. XI.; 2 BiBb. M. W. C. xlii. 
PlDIICIDB. The killing of a woman. 

One who kills a woman. Bee HOJlICIDB. 
FliIJUl.IOlfB. Of or belonging to fe

males. 
When the feminine is used, it is gener

ally con1lned to females; as, if a man be
queathed all his mares to his son, his horses 
would not pass. Bee 8 Brev. 9. 

PBlJATlO, or FEOlfATlC. In Por
est Law. Thefawningofdeer; the fawn
ing season. Spel. GlOB. 

PBlJOB. A building or erection be
tween two contiguous estates, so as to 
divide them, or on the same estate, so as to 
divide one part from another. It may be 
of anr material presenting a sufficient ob
struction ; 77 m 169; and has been held to 
include a gate; 68 Me. 808. See 19 Can. L 
J.204. 

Fences are regulated bf locallaWB. In 
general fences on boundaries are to be built 

on the line, and the cost, when made DO 
more expensively than is required b,law,' 
is borne equallY' between the parties; B 
Miles 887, 895; 2 lie. 7B; 11 Mass. asK; 8 
Wend. 142 ; 15 Conn. 526; 50 Iowa 287. For 
modifications of the rule, see 82 Pa. 65; 28 
MOo 556. One adjoining land-owner can 
compel another to contribute to the ex
pense of maintaining a partition fence only 
when the fence completes an inclosure 
which contains no other lands than thoee 
of the latter; 50 Ohio St. 722. A partition 
fenoe is presumed to be the common prop
erty of bOth ownera of the land; 8 B. & C. 
257,259, note a; 20 Ill. 834; 24 Minn. 807. 
When built up'on the land of one of them it 
is his; but if It were built equally upon the 
land of both, at their joint expense, each 
would be the owner in severalty of the part 
standing on his own land; 5 Taunt. 20; 2 
Greenl. Ev. § 617. See 2 Washb. R. P. 
79. 

A olass of cases has arisen, in this coun
try, regarding the reBpOr&Bibility of Iteam 
railway companiea for protecting their 
tracks by fences. In some cases they are 
required by statute to do so, but unless 80 
required they are not under any obligation 
to do 80, having no other duty than other 
land-ownera; 8 Wood, R. R. 1843; 78 Fed. 
Rep. 94. A railroad company, when not re
quired by law to fence its tracks, in doing 
80 only exercises extraordinary diligence to 
prevent danger to cattle, and is not liable 
if it fails to maintain such fenoe; 85 S. W. 
Rep. (Ind. Ter.)288. When the company is 
required by statute to fence its track, a fau
ure to do so rendera it liable to an emJ)loye 
for an injury caused thereby; 60 Fed. Rep. 
870; and see 25 L R. A. 820, note. 

But in a very recent case (i8 Fed. Rep. 
94)tbe circuit court of appeals held that t1ie 
Virginia fence act imposed a duty only to 
the ownera of stock ana not to the railnl8.d's 
employes; and that the violation of the 
act is no ground of recovery for the death 
of an employe, killed by the derailing of 
his tl'ain by cattle which came upon the 
track at a plaoe where the right of wal' 
was not fenCed. The court distinguisheil 
the cases in 111 Mo. 173; 124 ill. 140; 119 
N. Y. 468, as arising under a IJpecial statute. 

lIandamus is the proper remedy to com
pel the performance of the statutory duty ; 
12 L. R.: A. 180, note. 

The power of the states to require suob 
fenoing by statute is fully sustained; 70 
Tex. 298 ; 8. C. 85 Am. & Eng. R. R. Cas. 288; 
and the extent and manner of it are within 
the legislative discretion; 19 ill. 545; s.0.109 
Ill. 402; and suoh statutes are valid under 
the ~lioe power; ill. 402, 587; 140 ill. 809; 
85 Minn. 508; 16 Kan. 578; 66 Pa. 164; 26 
Mo. 441; (a leading case collecting author
ities and apJ)roving; 27 Vt. 141;) and are 
not unconstitutiorial as imposing expeD118 
on one for the sole benefit of another; 18 
110.56. 

As a means of compelling rai.lroada to 
tenoe their tracks statutes have been en
acted in many states making them abao. 
lutely liable in damages for killing stoot. 
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by analogy to the similar statutes respect
iUg damage by ftree from locomotives (g. tI.); 
but suoh statutes bave generally been held 
UIlOODBtitutional where the .question bas 
been raised; tl8 Ala. 394; 62 id. 71 ; 6 Utah 
253 ; 8 Mont. 271, 279 ; 98 N. C. 778; 18 Colo. 
600; 16 Kan. 378; 1 Wash. 206; 23 L. R. A. 
820, note. 

In some states the common law requiring 
the owner of cattle to keep them within a 
au1llcient enolO81Jl"9 fa held not to be in 
loree, and in such C88e a railroad company, 
while not required to fence, and fully au
thorized to transact its lawful business on 
its track, must exercise reasonable care to 
avoid injuring cattlewhioh bavewandered 
on their premises, and it is liable for acci
dents which by ordinary care could have 
been preventt'd; 46 Miss. 57&; 71 Ala. M5; 
27 Conn. 898; 81 Fla. 669; 59 Md. 806; 24 
Vt. 487; 89 Mo. 147; 8 Wood, R. R.. 184ft 
Where it is the duty 0' the company, aris
ing out of the contract, to fence its track, 
a failure to comply with the terms of such 
contract renders the company liable for all 
injuril!!! to animals consequent thereon. 

Bee, generally, as to fencing railroads; 8 
Wood,R.R.Ii~ 417 and 421. where these cases 
are collected: I) L. R. A. 737. note, and 8 id. 
1M, both citing 8tn.tutes and decisions; 11 
td. 427 (Missouri statutes and decisions); 
Whar.t. Negl. 892; 03 Mich. 607; 65 Hun 
622; 42 DL ~pp. ~ 90: 119 N. Y. 468; 124 
Ho.I40; 111 id. 1.3. 

Barbed wire fences have given rise to 
much litigation in this country. It is held 
that one is not necl!SSarily negligent in 
using a ·barbed wire fence, but it should be 
80 used and cared for as not to endanger 
persons and property, and the use of such 
fenCl!S impoBl!S upon those who use them 
care reasonably proportionate to their dan
ger; 112 Ind. 504; and a railroad company 
using barbed fenCl!S must use due diligence 
in running its trains, not onl1 to avoid kill
ing stock, but to avoid p1'6Clpitating them 
by fright against the fence to be mangled 
or bniised; 82 Ga. 680. On his own land 
one may maintain such a fence, and it is 
not illegal; 82 Tex. 26, affirming 70 id. 128; 
and expressly disapproving 2 Tex. Unrep. 
Cas. 2M; s. c. 2 Tex. L. Rev. 888 (com
mented on, 29 Alb. L. J. 28); in which it 
was held that .. such fences are dangerous 
unless constructed with planks in connec
tion with the wire." But this case was 
also reviewed with all analogous cases in 8 
Ont. H. B. Div. 588; where it was held that 
it was not negllirence per 86 to maintain 
such fences and they were not a nuisance. 
The owner is bound to keep the wires prop
erly stretched and not haDging loose; 79 
CaL 317; 112 Ind. 504. See 10 N. J. L 43. 
One who. has allowed the use of his land 
by the public before stretching a barbed 
wire fence across the way is bound to give 
notice, in order to escape liability for in
jury rI!Sulting from ignorance of the ob
struction; 31 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) M9. If it 
was negligence to mamtain such a fence 
near a private road, it would be negligence 
in a person riding a horse difficult to con-

trol, to approach it; 82 TeL 26. Bee. gen
erally, 18 N. J. 1.. 103. 

In Bootch Law. To hedge in or pro
teet by certain forms.· To fence a court, to 
open in due form. Pitcairn, Cr. Law, pt. I, 
p.75. 

l!'BlfCE-KOlfTH. A month in which 
it is forbidden to hunt in the forest. It be
gins fifteen days before midsummer and 
ends fifteen days after. Manw. For. Laws, 
c. 28. There were also fence-months for 
fish. Called, also, defence-month, because 
the deer are then defended from "scare or 
harm." Cowel: Spelman, GlOBll.; Cun
ningham, Law Diet. 

l'bERATION. The action or prac
tice of lendinlS on interest; usury. In 
BOrne modenl dIctionaries, applied to inter
est on mone1lent. FeneratlOn at the rate 
of an ei~htleth part by the month; Cole
brook, Dig. Hindu Law, I. 7. 

l!'BlfGELD (Su.). A tribute exactt>d 
for repelling enemies. Spelman, GlOBll. 

Fl!llfI.A]f. A member of a secret polit
ical association of Irish or Irish-Ameri
cana founded in New York about 1857, and 
having for its object to secure the inde
pendence of Ireland. As to its organization 
and its operation, see Enc. tit. Fenian 
Society, 

According to lOme authorities this wonl 
is also defined a champion, hero, giant ; or 
in the plural, invaders or foreign spoilers. 

A very late authority designadls tlie wonl 
as .. one of the names of the ancient popu
lation of Ireland confused in modem times 
withjfann, the name of a body ofwarrion 
who are said to have been tile defenders of 
Ireland in the time of Finn and other 
legendary Irish kings." Murray, New 
Eng. Dict. This is in allusion to thepopu
lar tradition attributing the name to a race 
of he~ in Irish l~ndary h~to7' See 
Cent. Dict.; Ene. DIet.; Enc. Bnt. 1lI:. 75. 

FBOD. Said to be comJ>OUD:ded of the 
two Saxon words feoh (stipend) and odh 
(property); by others, to be composed of 
leoh (stipend) and hod (condition). 2 Bla. 
Com. 45; Spelman, GlOllS. See FEE; FEUD. 

nODAL. Belonging to a fee or feud; 
feudal. More commonly used by the old 
writers than feudal. 

nODAL ACTIon. Real actions. 8 
Bla. Com. 117. 

FEODAL LA. W. Feodal system. Bee 
FEUDAL LAW. 

nODALITY. Fidelity or fealty. 
Cowell. Bee FEALTY. 

FBODAR'UJr!.,or nUDABAK CON
SUETUDIlfEa. Bee FEuDAL LAws. 

nODARY. An officer in the court of 
wards, appointed by the master of that 
court, by virtue of the statute 82 Hen. VllI. 
c. 46, to be present with the esoheator at the 
finding offiCI!!! and to giVf! in evidence fOT 
the king as to value and tenure. He WaH 
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also to IUrvey: and receive rents of the 
ward-landa and 8IIIIigD. dower to the king'l 
widows. The otllce WBB aboliaQed by stat. 
IS Car. U. o. M; Kennett, GI08B.; Cowel. 

FEODATORY, or FEUDATORY. 
The grantee of a feud or fee. The tenant 
orVBBB&l who held an estate by feudal ser
vice. 7Wrraea de la Ley; 2 Bl8.. 46. 

nODI I'IBKA (L. Lat.). Fee-farm, 
whichaee. 

DODUK. The fonn in use by the old 
English law-writers instead of leud.um, and 
having the same meaning. FeUdum is used 
generallr by the more modem writers and 
by the 1eu.d4l law-writers. Littleton § 1 ; 
Spelman, Gloss. There were various cJ&aa.. 
ea of leoda. See FBUDmL 

FBOPF.AJIlB1'4 '1'0 JI[. A feoffment. 2 
Bla. Com. 310. 

FBOI'PABB. Tobeatowafee. lReeve, 
Hilt. Eng. Law 91. 

DOPFATOR. A feoffor; he who 
gives or grants a fee, or who makes a feoff
ment. Bract. fola. 12 b, 81. 

FEOI'PATUS. A feoffee; one to whom 
a fee is given or a feoffment made. Bract. 
fola. 17 b, 44 b. . 

FEOPPEB. He to whom a fee is con
"Yeyed. Littler.on § 1; S Bla. Com. SO. 

FBOPPBll TO USE. A person to 
whom land WBB conveyed for the use of a 
third party. One holding the same posi
tion wlth feference to a use that a trustee 
does to a trust. 1 Greenl. Cruise, Dig. 833. 
He answers to the 1w2rea ftducio.riUll of the 
Roman law. 

1'lI01'lI'KElfT. A gift of any corpo
real hereditaments to another. It operates 
by transmutation of por!BeBIIion; and it is 
eaaentw to ita com'pletion that the seisin 
be J)88II8d. Watk. Conv. 188. 

'l'he conve~nce of a corporeal heredita
ment either by investure or by.livt'ry of 
seisin. 1 Sullivan, Lect. 143; 1 Wash)). R. 
P. 83; Chal. R. P. 863. 

The instrument or deed by which IUch 
hereditament is conveyed. 

This WBS one of the earlieet modes of con
veyance used in the common law. It ligni
fleCl originally the grant of a fee or feud; 
but it came an time to lignify the tp'&Dt of 
a free inheritance in fee, respect beang had 
rather to the perpetuity of the estate grant
ed, than to the feudal tenure; 1 Reeve, Hist. 
Eng. Law 90. The feoffment W8B likewise 
accompanied by livery of seisin; 1 Waahb. 
R. P.J3. The conve~oe by: feoffment 
with Ii very of seisin haS beoome infrequent, 
if not obeolete, in England, and in this 
country baa not been used in practice; 
Cruise, Dig. tit. 82, c. 4, t\ 8; Shep'p. 
Touchet. c. 9; 2 Bla. Com. 20: Co. Latt. 
9; 4 Kent 467; Perkins, c. 8; Com. Dig.; 
IS Viner, Abr. 167; &non, Abr.; Dane, 
Abr. o. 1M; 1 SulliftD, Lect. 148; Stearn, 
Real Act. 2; 8 Cra. 229. .. 

FEOFFMENT TO USE 

FBOJ'ftlBlf'l'TO USB. At ...... 
of landa made to one perIIO!l tor the bene8' 
or to the use of anottier. In aoob 0BBe the 
feoffee WBB bound in colUlOienoe to bold the 
lands according to the use, and could him
self derive no beneflt. Sometimes auoh feoff
menta were made to the use of the feoffor. 
The effect of luch conveyance wu entirely 
changed by the statute of usea. See Wma. 
R. P., 6th ed. 1M; USB. Since the statute 
a feoffment directed to operate to the use of 
any other person than the feoffee, though 
it be a common-law con.eyanoe, BO far BB it 
conveys the land to the feoffee, derives ita 
effect from the statute of usea, BO far u 
the OM is limited by it to the person or per
eons in whose favor it is deolared. TJius, 
if A be desirouis to convey to B in fee, he 
may do so by enfeoffinJr a third person, C, 
to bold to him and his neirs to the use of 
B and his heirs, the effect of which wiD 
be to convey the lent estate in fee-aimple 
to B. For lince tlie ltatute of uaea, the 
legal eetate p8B8Il8 to the feoffee by: means 
of the livery BB it would bave done before; 
but no BOOner baa this taken place than the 
limitation to U88B begins to operateJ,. and C 
thereby becomea seised to the use deDned or 
limited, the consequence of which is tha' 
by force of the legislative enactment the 
18gal estate is eo imtanti taken out of him. 
and vesta in B, for the like interest BB 'W8B 
limited in the use, i. e. in fee-tlimple. B 
thul becomes the legal tt'nant u effectual
ly BB if the feoffment had been made to him
self, and without the intervention of • 
trustee. This method is not much Pl'IICtiIed 
in consequence of the livery of seiRfn, which 
baa becOme obeolete. See 2 Band. Us. 18; 
Watk. Conv. 288; FEoFFMENT. 

FEOFFOR. He who makes a feoff
ment. 2 Bla. Com. ::0; Litt. § 1. 

FEOH (Sax.). A reward; wages; • fee. 
The word was in common use in these 
seMel. Spelman, Feuds. 

FEOBll(E. A certain portion of the 
produce of the land due by the grantee to 
the lord according to the terms of the char
ter. Spel. Feuds c. 7. 

FEBAJ BBSTI.aI. Wild beaata. 
l!'EB1I!I NATUR~ (Lat. of a wild I1&

ture; untamed). A term used to designate 
animala not usually tamed, or not re~ed 
BB reclaimed so BB to beoome the lubject of 
property. 

Suoh animala belong to the person who 
hal captured them only while they are in 
hiB power; for if they regain their liberty 
bis property in them instantly oeaBt'8. un
less they have animum revertendi, which is 
!iO be known only by thei! habit of retum
mg; 2 Bla. Com. 886; 8 Bann. 546 i Brooke, 
Abr. Pro~ie 87; Com. Dil/:. Biena, F; 7 
Co. 17 b; Inat. 2. 1. 15 ; [1896] 1 Q. B. 166. 

Property in animail/era natura la not 
acquired by hunting them and pursuing 
them: if, therefore, another peraon killa 
such animal in the sight of the pursuer. he 
haM a ril/:ht to appropriate it to haR 0\\'Jl UII(> ; 

8 Cai. 175. But it the pursuer brings the 
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animal within his own control, as by en
trapping it or wounding it mortally, _80 as 
to render eecape impolllllDle, it then belongs 
to him; id.; thougo if he abandons it an
other ;person ma., afterwards acquire pr0p
erty m the anUDal; 20 Johns. 71i. - The 
owner of land has a quaWled property in 
animals/era! natural wnen, in coDSeqUflnce 
of their inability and youth, they cannot 
go away. See Year B. 12 HeD. vln. (9 B, 
10 A), 2 Bla. Com. 894; Bacon, Abr. Game. 

The supreme court of the United States 
recently held a Louisiana statute constitu
tional which preecribed that dogs are only to 
be regarded as personal property when re
corded on 8I8e88Dlent rollS. The court said : 
.. The very fat.of; that ther are without Pl'()o 
taction of the criminal laws shows that 
property in dogs is an imperfect or quaWled 
nature, and that they stand, as it were, be
tween animals /erae natural, in which 
until subdued there is no J>roperty, and do
mestic animals, in which the right of J>rop
eny is comelete." Sentfoll t1. N. O. &; C. R. 
R. Co., April., 1897. See DOGs; GAlIBj 
.AlmUI& 
~C08TA (Ital.). In Hootch Law. 

A kind of mnall 'Yeasel or boat. Skene. 
JIlIBDlILLA. TBBRB, A fardel 

land; ten acres j or perhaps a yard-land. 
Cowel. 

JIlIBD:I'A..B.B (Sax.). A summons to 
eerve in the army. An acquittance from 
aoing into the army. Fleta, lib. 1, e. '7, 28. 

JIlIBDIlfGUS. Apparently a freeman 
of the lowest class, being named after the 
eotaeti. Ane. Inst. Eng. 

JIlIBDWITB. An acquittance of man
alaUJhter committed in tbe army j also a 
fine lDl~ 011 persons for Dot going forth 
on a military expedition. Cowel. 

l!'BBIA. (Lat.). In Old English Law. 
A week-day j a holiday; a day on which 
~ may Dot be Berved; a fair; a ter
rr. Du Cange; S~lman, GI08&; Cowel; 
, Reeve, Rist. Eng. La",v 17. 

FBRI.B (Lat.). In Civil Law. Holi
daTs. Numerous festivals were called by 
this Dame in the earlT R"man empire. m 
the later Roman empIre the single days oc
curring at intervals of a week apart, com
mencin~ witll the Beventh day of the ec
clesiastiCal year, were 80 called. Du Cange. 

All /t:I"ia were diea ne/asti. All /t:I"ia 
were divided into two classes,-"/t:I"ia 
publi«.8" and "/t:I"ia privata!. " 'l'lie lat
ter were only oblilerved by si~le families 
or individuals in commemoratIon of 80me 
part.icular event which had been of impor
tance to them or their anoesto1'll. Smith, 
Diet. Antiq. 

nRTAT. DAYS. Originally and pro~ 
erly, days free from labor and pleading. 
In statute 27 Hen. VI. c. Ii, worklDg-days. 
CoweL 

FBB.ITA. In European Law. A 
"Wound j stroke. Spel. GlOB. 

FERLING 

FBBTJ'lrG. In E~ Law. The 
fourth pan of a penny; ,thequarter of 
a ward in a borough. 

FBBLIlfGATA.. A fourth part of a 
yard-land. 

FBBLIlfGUS orFBB.LIlfG'UJl. A 
furlong (q. tI.). 0;;. Litt. Ii b. 

FEBJ(, or nABM A house or land, 
or both, let by lease. Cowel. 

FEBlIDI (Sax.). A farm; a rent; a 
lease; a house or land, or both, taken by 
indenture or lease. Plowd. 195; Vicat, V 00. 
Jur. j Cowel. See FAIUI. 

FBBMER, l!'BB.][0B.. A lesaee; a 
farmer. One who holds a term, whether 
of lands or an incorporeal right, such as 
customs or revenue. 

FEB.MIJ!B., In French Law. One 
who farms aDY public revenue. 

FBB.KI80NA.. The winter IJeaIIOn for 
killing deer. 

FEBJ(OB.Y. InOldBeoords. Aplaoe 
in monasteries, where they received the 
poor (ho8picio ea:cipiebaftt), and gave them 
provisions (ferm, jf:ml4). Spel. GlOB. 

FEB.IO:GO. In EnJrlish Law. A waste 
ground or place where lems grow. Cowel. 

PEB.B.A.TOB.. A farrier (q. t1.). 

FEB.B.I. In Civil Law. To be borne, 
i. e. on or about the J>t:rBOn, in contradis
tinction from porta", to be carried on an 
animal. . 

FEB.BlAGE. The toll or price paid for 
the transportation of persons and property 
acJ'06II a ferry. 85 Cal. 606. 

FElUUFODIlfA. In Old En~1iab. 
Law. An iron mine. Townsh. Pl. 2.8. 

FEB.B.'UJl (Lat. iron). In Old Eng
lish Law. A horse-shce. 

FEBRUEB.E. The shoeing of hol'll88. 
Kelham. 

FEBRY. A liberty to have a boat upon 
a river for the t~rtation of men, 
horses, and carriages WIth their contents, 
for a reasonable toll. 42 Me. 9; 8 Zabr. 
206; Wcolr. Ways 217. The teno is also 
used to designate the place where such 
liberty is exercised; 4 Mart. La. N. 8. 426. 
Ferry properly means a place of transit 
across a river or arm of the sea; but in 
law it is treatt"d as a franchise, and defined 
as the exclusive right to carry passengel's 
across a river, or arm of the sea, from one 
vill to another, or to connect a continuous 
linA of road It"ading from one towDship or 
vill to another. It is not a servitude or 
easement. It is wholly uDeoDnt"cted with 
the ownership or occupation of land, so 
much 80 that the owner of the ferry need 
not have any property" in the BOil adjacent 
on either side. 12 C. B. N. s. 82. 

An exclusive right of ferry exists where 
one acquires the sole and exclusive privilt"ge 
of taking tolls for such service. The ele-
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ment of receiving paymt\Jlt is ea8ential, as 
one may lawfully ~rt his own goods 
in a boat, where an exolUsive right of ferry 
is held by another; 73 Ho. 655. 

In England, ferries are established by 
royal grant or b, presorip,tion, which is an 
implied grant; ID the Umted States, by leg
is1ative authority, exercised either direcUy 
or by a delegation of J'?wers to courts, 
commissioners, or mumcipalities; 7 Pick. 
3"; 11 Pet. 420; 00 Conn. 218; 8 Me. 865 ; 
18 Ark. 19. Without such authority no 
one, though he may be the owner of both 
banks of the river, has the right to keep a 
publio ferry; 8 Mo. 470; 18 Ill. 27; 8 Ga. 
lBO; 11 Pet. 420; Willes 508: though after 
twenty years' uninterrupted use such au
thority will be presumed to have been 
granted ; 2 Dev. 402; 1 N. ct; M'C. 889; 4 
Dl. 58; 7 Ga. 848; but see 10 K1.' L. Rep. 
940. .The franohise of a ferry will, in pref
erence, be granted to the owner of the 
soil, but may be granted to another; and 
by. virtue of the right of eminent domain 
tlie soil of another may be condemned to 
the use of the ferry, upon making just com
pensation ; 8 B. ct; C. 708; 5 Yerg. 189; 7 
Humph. 88; 2 Dev. 403; 9 Ga. 859; 8 Dana 
242 ; 8 He. 885; 2 Cal. 282. If the termini 
of the ferry be a highway, the owner oUhe 
fee will not be entitled to compensation; 8 
Kent 421; 4 Zabr. 718 ; 7 Gratt. 205; 1 T. B. 
Honr. 848; though in Pennsylvania and 
other states a different doctrine prevails; 
9 H. ct; R. 81; 8 Watts 219; 00 Wend. 111; 
4 Am. 1.. Reg. N. 8. 500; 3 Yerg. 887. See 
EmNmrr DoMAIN. 

One state has the right to establish ferries 
over a navigable river separating it from 
another state or from a foreign territory, 
though its jurisdiotion may extend only to 
the middle of suoh river; and the exercise 
of this right does not conftict with the p.~ 
vision in the constitution of the Umted 
States conferring upon co~ the power 
" to regulate commerce With foreign na
tions and among the several states," nor 
with any law of congress upon that subject ; 
11 Wend. 588; 8 Yerg. 387; 8 Zabr. 208 ; 
2 Gilm. 197; 38 N. Y. 89; 74Tex. 480. The 
granting of a temporary license to operate 
a ferry within the city limits, is valid; lOB 
Mo. 550. A state may at its pleasure erect 
a new ferry so near an older ferry as to 
impair or destroy the value of the latter 
by drawing away its custom, unless the 
older franohise be protected by the terms 
of its grant; 15 PICk. 243; 8 Dana 43; 9 
Ga. 517; 8 How. 007: 16id. 524: 7 Ill. 197 ; 
1 La. Ann. 288; lOA1&. N. 8.87; 25 Wend. 
628. See 145 Pa. 404; 138 U. S. 287. But 
if an individual, without authority from 
the state, erect a new ferry so near an older 
ferry, lawfully established, as to draw away 
the custom of the latter, such individual 
will be liable to an action on the case for 
dam~es, or to a suit in equity for an in
junction in favor of the owner of the latter; 
6 M. ct; W. 234; 67 N. W. Rep. (S. D.) 57 ; 
3 Wend. 618: 17 Ala. N. 8.584; 16 B. Monr. 
699 ; 4 Jont'll 277; S Murph. 57 ; but he may 
transport his own goodS in his own boats 

where another has an exclusive right of 
ferry; 78 Mo. 655; 51 Ho. App. 228; 74 
Tex. 480. The grant to a oity by the laDs
lature of the rigbt of licenaiog ferries, Goes 
not emp'o~er the city to grant exclusive 
ferry pnvll~; lOS Mo.5IW. 

The francnl8e of a ferry is an incorporeal 
hereditament, . and as such it descends to 
heirs, is subj8!lt to dower, may. be 1f'88ed, 
sold, and 888lgDed; 5 Com. Dig. 291; 12 
East 334; 2 McLean S'76; 8 Mo. 470; 7 Ala. 
N. 8. 55; 9 id. 529; 51 Ho. App. 228; 85 
Hiss. 851 ; and when created by act of the 
legislature can be conveyed only by deed ; 
138 Ill. 518; but, nevertheless, being a 
franchise in which the J.>ublio have rigbts 
and interests, it is subJect to legislative 
regulation for the enforcement and p~ 
taction of such rights and interests ; COOley, 
Const. Lim. 782; 10 Barb. 228; 4 Zabr. 
718; 11 B. Monr. 881; 9 Ho. 560. 

The owners of ferries are common car
riers, and liable as suoh for the carriage of 
the goods and persons which they receive 
upon their boats. They are bouod to have 
their ferries furnished with suitable boats, 
and to be in readin8111 at all proper times 
to tl'B!!.s.P?rt all who apply for a passage; 
Aog. Hlgh.437; 8 Humpnr. 245; 8 Pa. 842; 
5 Mo. 88; 12 m. 844; /) Cal. 880; 10 H. ct; 
W. 161; 34 Ark. 385; 100 Ala. 828. They 
must have their ftats so made and 80 
guarded with railings that all drivers with 
horses and carriages may safely enter there
on; and as soon as the carriage and hol'SN 
are laidr on the drops or slips of the ftat, 
and dunog their transportation, alLbough 
driven by the owner or his servant, ther 
are in the possession of the ferryman, and 
tbe owners of the ferry are answerable for 
the loss or injury of the same unless 0008-
sioned by the faUlt of the driver ; 1 H'Cord 
439; 16 E. 1.. ct; Eq. 437; 14 Tex. 290; 28 
Miss. 792; 40bioSt. 722; 7 Cush. 154; theI 
are not required to have railings at the end 
of their boats when not in acttml nse, so as to 
prevent runaway teants from entering and 
passing over the same to the river; 48 Hinn. 
388; see NEGLIGENCE; but it is also well 
settled that if the owner retains control of 
the property ltintselC and does not surren
der the charge to the ferryman, such strict 
liability does not attach, and he is only re
sponsible for actual negligence; 28 Ark. 8; 
8. c. 7 Am. Rep. 595; 52 N. Y. 82; 10 Y. ct; 
W. 546; 36 Am. RE>p. 504, n. See 91 Ga. 
422. If the ferry be rented, tbe tenant and 
not the owner is subject to these liabilities, 
because such tenant is pro hac !lice the 
owner; 1 Ala. S66; 12 Ired. 1; 28 Barb. 
618; 22 Vt. 170. See article in 4 Am. 1.. 
Reg. N. S. 517; 19 id. 148; Washb. Eue
ments; Ang. Pat. Fed. Reatr. s. t. Act. 
Water Courses. 

See CoIDIERCE; TAXATION; RATES. 
FEBB.'Y.IL\.lf. One employed in tak

ing persons 8CI'08II a river or other stream, 
in boats or other contriva.nces, at a fe"1_ 
S Ala. 160; 8 Dana 158. 

FESTAS IN CAPPIS. In Old Blur. 
J.iah Law. Grand holidays, on whiCh 
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()hom were accustomed to wear cape. Jac. 
L. Diet. 

PB8'.l"IB'G-KA.B'. A bondsman; a 
811I'8ty; a pledge; a frank-pledge. Itwas 
one privilege of monasteries that they 
should be free from .juting-mtm, which 
Cowel explains to mean not to be bound 
for any man's forthcoming who should 
transgress the law. Cowel. 

P.IiI8T1B'G-PDJI!'. Earnest ('1' t7.) 
given to servants when hired or retamed. 
The same 88 arle8-penn1l. Cowel. 

PlWl'DI OK BJDIBDIUJ[ (Lat. a 
speedy remedy), A term applied to those 
cases where the remedy for the redress of 
an injury is given without any unnecessary 
delay. Bacon, Abr. ABBi3e, A. The action 
of dower. iI! /utinum remedium, and 80 is 
that of 1UI8J8e. 

P.IiI8TUCA.. In I'rankiah LaW. A 
rod or staff or (88 described by other writ
ers) a stick, on which imprecatory runs 
were cut, which was used 88 a gage or 
pledge of good faith by- a party to a con
tract, or for symbolic delivery in the con
veyanoe or quit-claim of land, before a 
court of law, anterior to the introduction 
of written documents by the Romans. 2 
Poll. &: Maitl. 86, 1M, 100; :HaitI. Domesday 
Book and Beyond 823. 

. FESTU)[ (Lat.). A feast, a holiday, a 
festival. 

FB'1-I'1iiB8. A 80rt of iron put on the 
limbs of a malefactor or a person accused 
of crime. 

When asl:a~ner is brought into court to 
plead. he not be put in fetters; Co. 2d 
Inst. 8115; Co. 8d lost. 84; 2 Hale, PI. CT. 
U9; KeL 10; 1 Chitty, Cr. Law 417; 4 
Bla. Com. 822. 

In the first case in this country in which 
the old common-law doctrine was consid
ered and enforced, the court held that to 
~ a prisoner in shackles was to deprive 
him of his rights, and that a conviction, 
under BUch circumstances, would be re
versed; 42 Cal. 165, followed in 64 Mo. 61 
(affg. 1 Mo. App. 438). A single expression 
on this subject seems to be opposed to these 
cases. An English writer, commenting on 
the action of a barrister who withdrew and 
refused to p1'O<'.eed with a case because the 
judge ordered his client fettered during the 
trial, considers the removal of fetters to be 
a mere matter of courtesy, being designed 
to relieve the prisoner, 80 far as is practi
(,able, from all that might enlist prejudice 
against him or disturb his self-possession, 
and that such removal cannot be consid
ered a matter of right; 48 L. T. 800. 

An officer having arrested a defendant 
on a civil suit, or a person accused of a 
crime, baa no right to handcuff him un
less it is necessary or he has attempted to 
make his escape; 4 B. &: C. 596. It is not 
conclusive on a question of escape that the 
arresting offioer did not handcd the pris
oner; 94 N. C ••• 

I'BU. In Scotch Law. A holding or 
tenure where thevaaaalin place of military 
service makes his return in: grain or mODeY. 
DistinJruished from wardholding, which is 
t~e mllitaTY, tenure of. the C?untry. Bell, 
Diet.; ErslUne. Inst. lib. Ii. tit. 8, § 7. 

FEU A.J!I'J!I'UALS. In Scotch Law. 
The reddendo, or annual return from the 
vassal to a superior in a feu holding. 
Wharton, Dict., 2d Lond. ed. 

1!'BU E'l' LIEU (Fr.). In Old French 
Canadian Law. Hearth and home, mean
ing actual settlement by a tenant on the 
land. 

1!'BUHOLDING. Ahold~bytenure 
of rendering grain or money m place of 
military servioe. Bell, Dict. 

FEUAR. In Scotch Law. The ten
ant or vaaaal of a feu. Bell, Diet. 

l!'BUD. Land haldof a sul?8rioroncon
dition of rendering him services. a Bla. 
Com.l06. 

A hereditary right to use lands, render
ing services therefor to the lord, while the 
property in the land itself remains in the 
lord. Spelman, Feuds o. 1. 

The same as/eod, fief, and fee. 1 Sulli
van, Lect. 128 ; 1 Spenoe, EQ. Jur. 84 ; Dal
rymple, Feud. Pr. 99; 1 W"ashb. R. P. 18 ; 
Mitch. R. P. 80. 

In Scotland and the North 0/ England, & 
combination of all the kin to revenge the 
death of any of the blood upon the slayer 
and all his race. Termea de la Ley; Whi
shaw. See FBuDux. 

FEUDA.. Fees. 
FEUDAL ACTIONS. See FEODAL 

ACTIONS, 

PJroDAL LA. W, PBODAL LA. W. 
A system of tenures of real property which 
prevailed in the countries of western Europe 
durin~ the middle ages, arising from the 
peculiar political condition of those coun
tries. and radically affecting the law of 
personal rights and of movable property. 
Altho~h the feudal system has never obtained In 

thlscountr)', and Is long since extinct throughout 
the greater part of Europe, some understanding of 
the theory of the system Is essential to an accurate 
knowledge of the English constitution, and of the 
doctrines of the common law In respect to real 
property. The feudal tenure was a rfght to lands 
on I he condition of perfonnlng services and render· 
Ing nlleglance to a superior lord. It had Ita orlJtln 
In th"mUltary ImmlJrl'atlons of the Northmen. WDO 
overran the Calling Roman empire. Many writers 
have so~ht to trace the beginning of the system In 
earlier periods, and resemblances more or 1_ 
distinct have been found In the tenures prevailing 
In the Roman republic and empire. In Turkey, ID 
H1nduBtan In ancient Tuscany. as well as In the 
system of celtic clanahlp. Hallam. Mid. Alt. vol. 1 ; 
Stuart. Soc. In Europe fRobert80n. Hist. ot"Charles 
V. ; Pinkerton, DiI!8. on the Ooths; Montel!Quleu. 
Esp. de. Loill, IIvre:nx. 0. II; Meyer, Esprit, Oii¢n.e 
dProgre. du l ... t. Judici4ire., tom. 1\ p. 4. 

But the origin of the feudal system IS so obvious 
In the circumstances under wblch It al'Olle, that 
})flrhaps there Is no other connection between It and 
these earlier II)'Btems than that a\l are the out,. 
growth of p<>lItieal conditions somewhat almDar. U 
lias been said that the BYAtem Is nothing more than 
the natural fruit of conguest; but the fact that the 
conquest was by immigrants, and that the con-
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~ JIIIIde the8Gq1llrecl_trTtbeb'~t 
&IIOdII, .. _ ImportaDt element lD the -. aDd ba 
10 far .. otber OODqUestB ha .. e fallen Bhort of thlB. 
the mIIi~ taDuree J'eIIUltIDg ha .. e fallen Ibort 01. 
the feudal Q'Item. TIle military ohleftalDa of the 
nortIaerD DatlODB allotted the JaDdB of theCOUDtne. 
they ooouDiad aIDODg tbem8el .. es _d tbelr fol
lowe .... with a view at ODce to IItreIIIrtheD tbelr 0_ t:::. aDd .-adeDo, aDd to provfde for tbelr fol-

Some laada __ IIDcJtiIiacI to lDdl .. lduaill .. tbelr 0_ pl'OJl!ll' 8IItateI, aDd theBe were termed aIlodlal i 
but, for the moat part, ttu.e laDdB which were DOlO 
retalDad by the chleft&iu be aalguad to his coma., 
or ImIIrbta, to be held by his pennlaaloo, lD returD 
for wlilcb ~..ured llim of their alleglaDce _d 
UDdertook for him military aervlce. 

It resulted that there WIUI a poeral dlBmember
meat of the political power IDto maDy petty DatIouB 
and petty lO .. ereIxDtf811. The vlol_ and illaorders 
of tile timllS renderacl It D~ botb for the 1ItroD, to _k fonowers and for the weak to Eek a 
proteotlDg allesclaDce ; and tbls operated OD the ODe 
bani to lIiiId the ......... to divide again amODg tbelr 
Immacllate retaIDera the laDds wblcb they bad 
recelyad from the ~ouDt lord. UPOD IIlmDar 
llerms, ~d bl thla sublnfeudatlou tbe number of 
IIeta w .. Jarply IDCreaaacI i and the same circum
stances operated OD the otDer band to abeorb the 
allodial estates by lDduclug allodial proprietors to 
surreD Jer tbelr l&adB to lOme DelxtiborlDg ehlef
taID an1 recelYethem again from bfm under feudal 
tenure. Every one wbo beld laDdB upon a feudal 
taDure WIUI bOund, wben callad upon by his bene
fIIotor or Immacllate lord. to defeDd him. and sucb 
lord WIllI, lD tUrD. subordinate to his su~or. and 
bouad to defend blm. and 10 on upwlirda to the 
parampuat lord or Jdug, wbo In thea!"» of the law 
was the ultimate owaer of all the l&ada of the 
realm. TIle servlC811 whlcb the vaaaala were bound 
to reader to their lorela were cblell.y mWtary; but 
many other benell.ta were regulred, such lUI the 
power of the lord or the gooa wm of the teDaDt 
would aanctlou. 

TbIa s)'l!tem came to Ita helgbt upon the OODtl
Dent 10 tbe empire of CharleDuume and bla aue
_.... It WIUI completely establIabad lD England 
In tbe time of WWtam the Norman and WWlam 
RufWJ, his BOD; and the a)'l!tem thus establlabacl 
may be said to be the fouDdatlon of the Engllab 
law of real pro~rt)' and the DOIdtion of the JaDdad 
arIa~," and of the clY1l constitutloD of the 
reslm. ADCI when we rell.ect that lD tbe middle 
afC811 real proDerty bad a relative Importance far 
beyond tb.it or movable property, It Ia not BUrprfs. 
IDg that the system Bhould· bave left Ita traces for 
a loug time upon the law 01. pel"llOnal relations and 
P3~ property. The feudal tenllres were.orlg
lDally temporaryl. at the will of tbe lord, or from 
year to Jl!aI"; _rwards they came more com
moDly to be held for tbe life of the ...... ; and 
gradllally they aclClulracl an Inheritable quality, the 
lord rec6gDIaIng tile heir of tbe v_I lUI the "IUI
sal's ~r lD bla service. 

The cblef lDcldenta of the teDure by mUltuy 
I18rvi08 were-Alds._ pecuniary tribute required 
by the lord ID an emergency, eo fl. a ranaom ~or bla 
~n if taken prl.oller, or mODey to make his IOD 
a knl%bt or to mlrry bIa daughter. Re'te/ .. -tbe 
consideration which tbe' lord ii_dad UJ)OD the 
death of a v-a for allowlDg the v-a's heir to 
• Ilcceacl to the ~on: and CODDected wltb tbIB 
may be mentlonad primer .wi.., whlcb WIUI the 
campa_tlou that the lord d_dad for havlDg 
enteracl upon the laud and ~tectacI the ~n 
untU the heir apJ)I!III'ed to claim It Pan ... "poll 
alienGtioll,_coDIiIderatioD uacted by the 10M tor 
",ylDg bla _t that the v-a mould transfer 
tbe estate to another, who abOIlld stand lD his place 
In rllSpect to the I18rv1oea owacl. ElMeat.-Wbere 
on the death of the v-a there was DO heir, tbe 
land reftrtacl to the lord; alIO, wbere the .. .... 
W&ll gllllty of treMoD: for the gullt of the .. .... 
was deemed to talDt the blood. and the lord wOllld 
DO lonter J"eOCIIrnIae blm or hla belrs. WardaAip 
.. lid MaritGfl".-Where the belr was a mlDor. the 
lord, lUI a condltloD of permlttlDg tbe estate to de
_Dd to one who could not render military 1I8r"f1ct>, 
aaaumad tbe JrUal'dlanRblp ot tbe heir. and ... BUcb, 
ezerc.- cual.odvf both of bla person and of the 
J)roperty, wlthou accoUDtlng for tbe proftta. until 
tbebAlr, If a male, was twenty-oDe and could un
dt'rtake the military IIIIrvlces, or. It a female. IlDtll 
Rhe was ot a marrillReable age. when on her DIAl"
rlage ber bllSbaDd mlgbt render tbe ser,·lcee. The 

Iorcl claimed, lD vlrtae of .. ~ to 
make a aultable match for" wai'd, aDd If warda 
refuaed to comply they were mulatecllD ~ 

Felldal tenuree were abolWlecl~ by the 
statute 1. Car. U. Co 1M: but the plea cl the 
~ atIll remalD at the fOUD oftbe= 
aDd American law of realp~y. AI .. 
man1 of the states of the Unfted States all 
are held to be allodial, It .. the theory of the law 
that the ultimate rigbt of propert,r Is iii the state: 
aDd In mOBt of the states .aheM la ~ by 
atatIlte. .. The prIDoIples of the feudal aptem are 
110 lDterwoYen with e .. ery part of our jllr!aprll
deDoe," says Cb. J. TUaluDail. .. that to att8npt to 
eradleate them wollid lie to destroy the whole." I 
8..t R. "7; " id. 1118. "Thourb OIlr p~perty .. 
allodial," says Cb. J. G1b1OD, .. 7- feudal tenures 
may be said to exist among us ID their OODMquenC811 
and the qualities which they orlalnall71m~ to 
estates ; ... for Inlltance. lD preclfucllDli eYeI"111mlta
tIon fouDdad on _ abe)'an08 of the rea." IWatts 
71;. t Wbart. 887; '7 S. &: R. 188: II Pa. .. 

IIIIUIY of tbeae lDcldMta are rapidly dlaaPll'8U"
bur. bOweYer by ledlllatl .. e cbluigel! of tIM law. 

The prIDclple8 of tlie feudal law wID be fouad lD 
UttletoD'S Ten.: Wright's TeDUres;. Bla. Com. Co 
S; Dalr')-mple'sHlat. of Feudal Propert1.iSulUYU .. 
Lectures; Book of Fief.; S~lman's "l'reatiae of 
Feuds and Tenures; CruIa8 a Dlpat; JA 9roftd 
Cotd"mier; tbe 8aIlc. Laws; the Clapitiwiii'eii: JA. 
BIfablillaemmt. de 8t. z.-u; A.me de J~; 
Pothler..!. ~ !y .. fa : Jilerlia., R~p. hodaU,.; n..uo.. 
DIet. ,_it.; Gulaot, EUtJu "'r l' Hillto4re de 
lI'raRCe, EMalliAme· IntroductloD to Roberteoa .. 
Char_ V. ; Poll. &: kBitl. Blat. Eng. Law; Stu"'" 
Conat. BIBt. 

The Dr\DcI", original collectloD of the feudal law 
of coDtlnental EIlrOp8 IB a dlxest complied at IlllaD 
ID the twelfth ceDtury, AlailOrtltn COtutrd1IdI_. 
whlch Ia the fouDdatroD of many of thet==uent 
compilatlonL The American student wm 
ftDd DO more OODveuleDtBOurce of lDf tbja 
BIackatoae's Commentaries, SbarBwood'sad., vol. t. 
48, aDd Greenleaf's Cruise, DIg. IDtrod. 

J!'BUDARY. A tenant who holds by 
feudal tenure. Held by feudal service. 
Relating to feuds or feudal tenures. See 
FBoDAIlY. 

OUDBOTlI. A reooDlpenae for en
gaging in a feud, and the ~ conae-
9.uent, it baving been the custom m ancient 
times for all the kindred to eDp'p in their 
kinllman's quarrel. Jao. 1.. Dict. 

J!'BUDB,orDBADLYJ!'BUD. AGer
man word, signifying implacable hatred. 
not to be satisfied but with the death of the 
enemy. Such was that among the people 
in SCotland and in the northern part of 
England, which was a combination of all 
the kindred to revenge the death of any or 
the blood upon the slayer and all his race. 
7mne. de 14 Ley. 

J!'BUDIBT. A writer on feuds, as Cu • 
jacius. Spel. Glou. 

OU»OBUJ[ T.mBI. The Books or 
Feuds published during the reign of Henry 
III., aoout the year 1152. The ~icular 
customs of Lombardy us to feuds began 
about that time to be the standard of au
thority to other nations, bf reason of the 
greater refinement with whlch that branch 
of learning had been there cultivated. This 
compilation was probably known in Eng
land, but does not appt'8r to have had any 
other effect than to influence English law
yers to the rr.ore critical study of tht'ir 
own tenures. and to induce them to extend 
the leaming of real property 110 88 to em
brace more curious matter of Rimilar kind. 
.. Thus. tennrt'!l in England continued a 
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II8CUllar 8p8Oiea of feuds, partaking of cer
tain qualities in common with othen; but 
when once establiahed here, growing up 
with a ~h and figure entire1l" their 
OWD. While most of the nations of Europtl 
referred to the Books of Feuds 88 the grand 
code of law by which to correct and amend 
the imperfections in their own tenures, 
there is not in English law books any al
lusion that intimates the existence of IlUch 
a body of oonstitutions." 2 Reeves, BiBt. 
Eng. Law Go,). 

P.BUDO. In BDaDiah LaW'. Feud or 
tee. White, New :Reoop. b. 2, tit. 2, Co 2. 

lP'BUl)UX. A feud, flef, or fee. A right 
of usiDg and enjoying forever the lands of 
another, which the lord grants on condition 
that the tenant shall render fealty, military 
duty, and other services. Spelman, Gloes. 
n iii not prc>perly the land, but a right in 
the land. This form of the word i8 Used by 
the feudal writers. The earlier Eludish 
writers generally prefer the form/eoaum; 
but the meaning 18 the same. 

Feudum antiqUum. A feedeacended from 
the tenant's ancestors. 2 Bla. Com. 212. 
One which has been rBBssssd by the rela
tions of the tenant or four generations. 
8~lman, GI088. 

Feudum apertum. A fee which the lord 
might enter upon and resume either 
through failure of issue of the tenant or any 
crime or le~ cause on his part. Spelman, 
GI088. 2 Bla. Com. 245. 

Audum Jra'Mfl.m. A tree feud. One 
which was noble and free from taIli~ 
and other subsidies to which the plebeia 
1eud4 (vulgar feuds) were subject. Spel
man, Gloes. 

Feudum 1&aulJertioum. A fee held on the 
military service of apjl8&l'illg fully armed 
at the ban and anoiere Oaf&. SPelman, Gloes. 

Feudum improprium. A derivative fee. 
Feudum indiriluum. A fee which could 

deaoend to the eldest son alone. 2 Bla. 
Com. 215. 

Feudum lcJicum. A lay fee. 
Feudum Zigium. A liege fee. Obe where 

the tenant owed fealty to his lord against 
all other per8OD& Spelman, Gl088. ; 1 Bla. 
Com. 867. 

Feudum tlltlterm&m. A fee desoending 
from the mother's side. 2 Bla. Com. 212. 

Feudum miZitare. A knight's fee, held 
by knight service and esteemed the most 
hOnorable species of tenure. 9 . Bla. Com. 
D. 

Feudum ftObile. A fee for which the 
teaant did guard and owed fealty and 
homage. Spelman, Gl088. 

Feuaum ftOVUm. One which began with 
the perIIOD of the feudatory, and did not 
come to him by descent. 

Feudum ftOVU'" ut amiquum. A new fee 
hel~ with the qualities and incidents of an 
anmentone. I Bla. Com. 212; Wms. R. 
P.I26. 

Audum patemum. A fee which the pa
ternal anCHtors had held for four genera
tions. Calvinus, Lex.; Spelman, Gloss. 
One descendible to heirs on the paternal 

Bide OBIT. B BIa. Com. 288. ODe which 
might ~ held by males only. Do Cange. 

.Feudum proprium. A genuine origiIlal 
feud or fee, of a military nature, bi the 
hands ofamilitarypersoD. 2 Sbanrw. Bla. 
Com. 57. 

Feudum taUiatum. A restricted fee. 
One limited to descend to certain cluses of 
heirs. 2 Bla. Com. 112, n.; 1 Waahb. R. 
P. 66; Spelman, Gl088. 

The dilltlDotion between leodtMrt G~ &ad 
leod- _ baa had an bnpol'taJ!t beaiiDg u~ 
the law of d8l108llt with reapeot to the admlliilloii. of 
coIIatera18 and the exc1wdoo of 1UlCeDllaDt& TIle 
t.beorJ: of Blackatone, which Is c:barIIcterbed b)' 
both ChJ'IBtIaD and Pollock &: Malt.land .. .. bi· 
~iOU8," will be found tully IItated in II Com. Ill, 
wblle for the Iateat crltlm- of It and other tbeorIeB 
OIl the aubject, _II Poll. &: Maltl. _ 

J'BW. An Indefinite expression for a 
small or limited number. In cases where 
exact description is required, the use of the 
word will not answer; 58 Vt. 80; 2 Car. & 
P. 800 ; Black, L. Diet. 

FIAlfOKB. To pledge one's faith. 
Kelham. 

J'IA.BZA. (Span.). Surety. The ClOD
tract by which one person engages to pay 
the debt or fulfl1 the obligations of another 
if the latter should fail to do so. 

PIAB. In Hootch Law. One whose 
property is charged with a life-rent. Where 
a ~ht is taken to a busband and wife in 
conJunet fee and life-rent, the husband, as 
the persona dignior, is the only flar. ErBk. 
Prin.421. 

l!'IAB8 PBICBB. The value of grain 
in the dUferent counties of Bootland, fixed 
yearly by the respective sberift'II, in the 
month of February, with the assistance of 
juries. These regUlate the prices of grain 
stipulated to be sold at the ::r::.:lricefl, or 
wben no price bas been stip • Ersk. 
1,4,8. 

FIAT. An order of a judge or of an 
oftlcer whose authority, to be signified by 
his signature, is necessary to authenticate 
the particular acts. A short order or war
rant of the judge, commandin~ that some
thing shall be done. Bee 1 Tldd, Pr. 100, 
108. 

FIAT IN BAlfKBUP'l'OY. An order 
of the lord chancellor ,hat a commission of 
bankruptcy shaD i88ue. 1 Deac. Bank. 108. 

Fiats are abolished by 12 & 18 Viet. c. 
116. 

FIAUli'l'. An order; command. See 
FIAT. 

FIC'l'ION. The legal assumption that 
something which is or may be false iatrue. 

The ~ent of flctIODll Is sometimes ~rted to 
in law for the furtherance of justice. The Iaw·mak· 
ing power baa no need to ~rt to flctloDll: It may 
establish Ita rulea with B1mp\e refereuce to the 
truth; but the courts. wblcb are confined to the 
administration of existing rules, and wblcb lack the 
power to cbanJII tbOll8 rules, e"en In bard -. 
ba"e frequently_ a"olded tbe Injulltlce tbat tbelr 
application to the actual facta might CAuee, b" 
assuming. In behalf of justice. tbat tbe actu,,"! 
facts are dilrerent from wbat tbey reaIl7 are. 
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'l'hua. III .I!~l/sh Ia.... ...here the admIDIstratIon 
of crImIDaI utlce Ia by proaecution at suit of 
the crown, col1l't1l, rather thaD dillregard the 
rules Wlder ... hlch all other parties Btand In 
respect to their neglect to ap~r and pl'OBeCUte 
tbelr BUIt8, ado~t the ftotlon ttiat tbe king Ia legally 

. ubiquitous and-always In court. BO that he can never 
be DOn-Bulted. The employment of Actions Ia a 
BInguJar WuBtration of the justice of tbe common 
law .... hIch did not beBltate to concaal or dect to 
conceal the fact, that a rule of Ja ... baR undergone 
alteration. Its letter remaining unchanged. 

FYctio In the old Roman Jaw WaR properly a tenn 
of plead~ and BlJrnlfted a falBa avennent on the 
part of the plaintiff" ... hlcb the defendant "'aR not 
allowed to traverse: 118 that the plaintlff ... aR a 
ROID&II oItben. when In truth be ... aR a foreigner. 
The obJe!!t. of the Action WaB to give the court juris
diction; BaIne. ADc. La ... 211. 

FIctions are to be ~labed on the one band 
from presumptions of Ia .... and on the other band 
from eatopueta. A presumption Is a rule of Ja ... 
preacrlbecllor the purpoee of getting at a certain 
conclusion, though- arbitrary ...... here the subject Ia 
Intrinsically liable to doubt rrom the remofen-. 
d~cy. or actual defect of proofs. 

ThUll, an Infant under the age of sayen years Is 
conclual'l8ly presumed to be ... Ithout dJ8cretlon. 
Proof tllK t.) had discretion the court wm not 
lIBten to. III the nature of the Bubject. there must 
be a llmIt. ... hlch It Ia better should be a general 
thougharblt1'a17 one thaD be ftuctuatlng and un
certain III each 0&88. An OBtoppel. on the other 
hand. Is the rule by which a person Ia precluded 
from a.ertlng a tact by prevlou8 conduct Incon-
BlBtent there ... lth on his own P!'rt or the part of 
those under ... bom be claims, or by an adjudication 
upon hIa rights ... hlch he cannot be allowed to qU88-
trOD. 

Thla distinction Is thus ezpreBBed by a Scotch 
writer :-" AjlctIoJ'In'U cWrerafroma~J)t\on. 
Th\JIgI! are ~med which are likely_to I!e true ; 
but a ftction of Ia ... &llllUmOB for truth what Iselther 
faIae, or at I_t Ia as probably talBa as true. Thus, 
an helr Is f!llgned or 00nsIdei'ed In law as the same 
pel'llOn with hIa an_tor; tbull, alBO. writings 
a.aJnBt which certlftcatlon Ia obtained In a reduc
tWn-lmprobation are judged to be false. JkHorae 
JUN. tbo~h the moRt convincing ~roof IlDaU be 
brought that they once exlated and" were genuine. 
FIctIons of Jaw must In all their effects be a1 ... ays 
limited to the speci!ll))~ of equity for wlalOh 
~:r ... ere Introduced. E .. 1I:. PrIn. 1181. 

The faml1Iar ftctlon8 of the cl'lil Jaw and of the 
earlier oommon Ia ... were 'l8ry nwnerous; but the 
more useful of them have either been superseded 
by anthorlzed changellin the Ja ... or bave gradually 
gro ... n .. "were bito distinct prlnclpl8ll, tornllnjf 
eXCI!PtloDB or modlftcationa of tbose principles to 
evade which they were at ftrat contrlyed. As there 
Ia no just reason for resorting to indirection to do 
that which might be done directly. ftctlons are 
rapidly diuppearlng before the Incre8aing harmony 
of our jurISprudence. Bee 4 Benth. Ev. 800; \I 
Pothlel'. Obl. Evans' ed. 43.. But they bave doubt,
'-beaD of great utility In conc1uoinlf to the gradual 
amelioration of the Ja ... j. and. In thla view. Action. 
equity. and legislation nave been named tog('ther 
.. the three InstrulDentaJltiOB In the Improvement 
of the law. They have been employed historically 
In the order bere given. Sometimes two of them 
w1l1 be_a operating together. and there are legal 
8ystc1D8 whlcli ban NCaped the Influence ot one 
or the other of them. But there Ia no Inlltan<.'8 In 
wblch tbe order of their appMrance baa been 
changed or Inverted. 1I131ne. Anc. Law 24. 

Theoretical writers have classified fie
tioll8 as of five sorts: abeyance, when the 
fee of land is supposed to exist for a time 
without any particular owner durin~ an 
outstandin~ freehold estate; 2 Bla. Com. 
107; 1 CruiSe, Dig. 67; 1 Com. Dig. 175; 1 
Viner, Abr. 104; the doctrine of remitter, 
b,y which a party who has been disseised of 
his freehold. and afterwards acquires a 
defective title, is remitted to his former 
good title; that one thing done to-day is 
considered as done at a preceding time by 
the doctrine of relation: that, beCause one 
thing is proved. another shall be presumed 

to be true, which is the case in all presump
tions: that the heir. executor, or admin
istrator stand by ~tatitm in place of 
the deceased. Agam, they have been clas
sifted as of three kinds: positive, when a 
fact wbich does not exist is 8Il8UIIled ; ~
ative, when a fact which does exist IS 
ignored; and fictioll8 by relation, when the 
act of one p,!;r80n is taken as if it were the 
act of a d1tYerent person.-e. g •• that of a 
servant as the act of his master; when an 
act at one time or place is treated as if per
formed at a dUferent time or place; and 
when an act in relation to a certain thing 
is treated as if it were done in relation to 
another thing which the former represents, 
-6'1[" where delivery of a portionofJroOdIi 
sold 18 treated as giving possession 01 the 
whole; Beet, Pres. 27. 

Fictions being resorted to simply for the 
furtherance of justice; Co. Litt. 150 ; 10 Co. 
42; 1 Cowp. 177 ; several maxiDl8 are fun
damental to them. First, that that which 
is impollllible shall not be feigned; D' Agues
seau, (JJ)uures, tome iv. pp. m, 447 oJ. PIal
doyer : 2 Rolle 502. SecOnd, that DO nction 
shall be allowed to work an ~jury:; ~ B~ 
Com. 43; 17 Johns. 848. ThIrd, a fiction IS 
not to be carried further than the re&8ODB 
which introduced it necessarily require; 1 
Lilly, Abr. 610; 2 Hawk. Pl. Cr. 820 ; Best, 
Pres. § 20. 

Coll8ult Dalloz, Diet.; Burg. Ina. 189; 
Ferguson, Moral Phil. pt. 5. c. 10, § 8; 1 
Toullier 171, Do 203; ! ttl. 217. n. 203; 11 
ttl. 10, n. 2; Maine. Anc. Law; Benth. 
J ud. Ev. ; 1 Poll. &: Maitl. 469. 

li'ICTITIOUS A.CTION. A auU 
brought on pretence of a controversy wheD 
no such controversy in truth exists. Such 
actions have usually been brought on a 
pretended w~r, for the purpose of ob
taining the opinion of the court on a point 
of law. Courts of justice were constituted 
for the purpose of aeciding really existing 
questions of right between parties; and 
they are not bound to answer impertinent 
questioll8 which persons think propeor to 
ask them in the form of an action on a 
wager; 12 East 248. Such· an attempt 
hllH been held to be a contempt of court; 
and Lord Hardwicke in such a case com
mitted the parties and their attorneys; RPp. 
t. Hardw. 287. See, also. Comb. 421S; 1 Co. 
ijlJ; 6 era. 147; FEIONED ACTlOloi'S, 

FICTITIOUS P AB'l'Y. Where a suit 
is brought in the name of one who is not 
in being. or of one who is i~orant of the 
suit and has not authorized 1t. it is said to 
be brought in t.he name of a fictitious pbin
titY. To bring such a suit is deemed a con
tempt of court; 4 Bla. Com. 188. 

li'ICTITIOUS PA.YD. When a con
tract. auch as negotiable paper. is drawn 
in favor of a fictitious peorson, and has 
been indorsed in such name, it is deemro 
payable to bParer as against all parties who 
are privy to the transaction; and & holder 
in gOod faith may recover on it lI.g8inRt 
them; Pars. Billa &: N. 591. n.: 2 H. Bla. 
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178, 288; 19 Yes. 811: 80 Miss. 122: M I1l. and not intended to become a party to the 
289; 11 Barb. 248; 2 Yeates 480. And see transaction, whether a person of such a 
10 B. & C. 468; 2 Sandi. S8; 2 Duer 121; name is or is not known to exist, tbe payee 
1M Mass. 8S8; 2 Neb. 29. may be deemed fictitious; 2 N. H. 448. 

The maker of such a note, by negotiating A note payable to a company or firm 
it, transfers title to it without indorsement, having no existence legal or de :"facto, baa 
and it is presumed that thenote came into been held to be such a note; ll1nd. 101; 
the possession of the holders with the names 40 N. H. 21; 4 E. D. Smith 88. See S 
of all the indorsers on it, and prima facie Wend. 627; Byles, Bills, Wood's ed. 888. 
he is Greated as a holder for value; 5 N. Y. FIDB-JUBERE. In Civil Law. To 
Supp. 758; S Bosw. 202; 8 Hill 112; pro- ... _-.;. 1I,l"";' ... _ to ledge one'sself to 
vided that the acceptor or indorser be igno- """"me " .......... ,,-"". ; P ; 

t f b f th h . fi·ti act as surety for another. Amon~ the 
ran 0 t e act at t e payee 18 ctl ous; words designated as words of obligation or 
21 Ohio St. 483; 1 Camp. 180: and to entitle forms of stipulation. Fide-jube8' do you 
the holder of such a note to a recovery it makeyourse~-;'I.l.BB07' 1 Fide-jubeo, I do 
must appear affirmatively that he was mak If " lnst S 15 1 
ignorant of tile fact that the payee was a e myse :1U8BOr• ~... 
fictitious person; 4 E. D. Sm. 88. It was FIDB-JUSSIO. An act by which an7 
said br Lord EUenborough that as between one binds himself as an additional securit7 
the on~nal parties who put it intocircula- for another. This giving security does 
tion With a knowledge of the fiction, it not destroy the liabilitT, of the principal, 
might be held void as an inoperati ve instru- but adds to the secunty of the surety. 
ment, but if money from tlie holder actu- Vicat, Voo. Jur.; Hallifax, Annals, b. 2, 
ally gets into the hands of the acceptor it c. 16, n. 10. 
may be recovered back as money h&d and FIDB-JUSSOB. In Civil Law. One 
received; 1 Camp. 180; id. addenda, 180 who becomes security for the debt of an-
b, 9. See also Peak. Add. Cas. 146; Sto. th .. to 't . th . 
Prom. Notes 89. In the hands of a bona 0 er, promlSlIIg pay I 1IIcase e pnn-
fI!Je holder the note or bill is good against cipal does not do so. 8 Bla. Com. 108, 291. 
the maker; 79 N. Y. 5S6; 22 la. 404; 11 He dltrera from • oo-oblllror III this, that tbe latter 
Ind 103 40 N H 21 Is equally bound to a d8btor with his pr\Dclpal. 

• ; ••• while the former Is not liable tlll the prIDClpal baS 
A bona fide holder for a valuable con- failed to ful1ll his engagement: Dig. ft. 4. 4; 111. 1. 

sideration of a bill drawn :payable to a 13; 24. 8. M; 88. 1. 117: 110. 17. no i 8. 14. 110; Hall. 
fictitious person and indorsed m that name Pro 83; Dunl. Adm. Pr. 800: ClerKe, Pru. dt. ea. 
by the drawer may recover the amount of The obligation of the fide-j\l88Or was an 
it in an action against the acceptor for accessory contract; for, if the principal 
money paid or money had and received obligation was not previously contracted, 
uyon the idea that there was an ap:rropria- his engageDlent then took the name of 
tlon of 80 much money to be.pal to the mandate. Lee. Elem. Ii 872: Code Nap. 
person who should become the holder of 2012. 
the bill; 8 Term 174; and the mere fact of FIDE.PBOIUSSOB. See FmE-JUS-
the acceptance of such a bill is evidence that 
tho value has been received for it: id. 182; BOlL 
in this case three judges thought that the FIDEI • COJD[lSSABIUS (L. Lat.). 
bill was to be ooDsidered as payable to In Civil Law. One who has a beneficial 
bearer, and in the leading case of Minet interest in an estate which, for a time, is 
tI. Gibson that view was taken and it was committed to the faith or trust of another. 
held that a recovery from the acceptor This term has nearl, the same meaning as 
may be had upon a count upon a bill cestui que trust has 111 the common law. 1 
payable to bearer, where such acce{ltor Greenl. Cruise, Dig. 295; Story, Eq. Jur. 
is aware that the pa~ee is a fictitIOUS Ii 966 

S ... 481 •• d t ..... .;,~ . d 1I,l~ • person; .I.eI'm . 18 JUc gmen was £'..-,-COlllmusary an "......,....., ... mtB8ary, 
affirmed by the House of Lords, though anglicized forDlS of this term, have been 
with a dissent by Eyre, C. B .. and Heath, J., proposed to take place of the phrase cestui 
judges, with whom Lord Thurlow'coin- que trust, but do not seem to have met with 
cided; 1 H. BIa.. 569; s. c. 6 Bro. P. C. 235. any favor. 
The case has been termed" anomalous" by According to Du Cange, the term was 
a text writer who quotes the dissenting sometimes used to denote the executor of 
opinion of Eyre, C. B., as one "whose rea- 'a will. 
s·ming. it is conceived, 1m.'! never been 
rofuted ;" 2 Ames, Bills & Not,es 864. But FIDEI·COJD[lSSUM: (L. Lat.). In 
the same writer admits that .. the doctrine Civil Law. A trust. A devise was made 
of the case has been generally adopted;" to some person (hrere8 ftduciarius), and a 
ill. In an action on such a bill, to show request annexed that 'he should give the 
that the acceptor is aware that the payee is· property to some one who was incapable of 
a fictitious person, evidence is admissible takmg directly un~er th.e wi~l. Inst. 2. 
to show the circumstances under which he 28. 1; 1 Greenl. Crmse; Dig. 29<>; 15 How. 
had received oth£'r bills payable to fictitious 867, 407, 409. A gift which a man makes 
persons; 2 H. Bla. 187,288. See also 18 C. to another through the agency of a tllird 
B. N. 8. 694; L. R. 1 C. P. 463. person, who is requested to perform the 

When a note is made payable to the name will of the giver. The Louisiana civil code 
of some person not ba\ing any interest, prohibitsftdei-com71liBSa; S La. Ann. 482; 
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thus abolishing expre811 trusts, but not 
afr~ implied trusts; 2 How. 619. 

The nghts of the beneficiary were merely 
rights in curtesy, to be obtained by en
treaty or request. Under Auguatua, how
ever, a system was commenoeCi, which was 
completed by Justinian, for enforcing such 
trusts. The trustee or executor was called 
1Ia!ree }lduciariUIJ, and IIOmetimes jl.d8-jUB
Il0'l'. the beneficial heir was called 1uJJreB 
~miBBariUIJ. 

The uses of thl'l common law are said to 
have been borrowed from the Romanjfdei
oommvaa: 1 Greenl. Cruise 293; Bacon, 
Bead. 19; see Bisph. Ea. 1iO; 1 Madd. 446 ; 
Story, Eq. Jur. §~. 'rile jIdei-commiBBa 
are auppOeed to liave been the origin of the 
common-law systt-m of entails; 1 B~oe, 
Eq. Jur. 11; 1 Washb. R. P. 60. This has 
been doubted by others. Bee BOJI8l1luTION. 

PlDELIS. Faithful; trustworthy. 
PlDBLl'l'AB. Fealty; fidelty. 
PlDlDl JL&N'1'lBI. When a tenant 

does not keep that fealty which he has 
sworn to the lord. Leg. Hen. I. c. G8. 

PlDES. Faith; honesty; oonfldenoe. 
See GOOD FAITH, 

I'IDUCIA. (Lat.). In Civil Law. A 
oontract by which we sell a thing to some 
one-that is, transmit to him the property 
of the thing, with the solemn forms of 
emanoipation -on condition that he will sell 
it back to us. This species of contract took 
pIaoe in the emancipation of chlldren, in 
iestaments, and in pledgee. Pothier, Pand. 

PIDUOIAB.IUS TOTOR. Bee PuPIL ; 
ToToL 

I'IDUCIABY. This term is borrowed 
from the oivillaw. The Roman laws called 
a fiduciary heir the person who was insti
wted heir, and who was charged to deliver 
the suooeesion to a person designated by the 
testament. Merlin, Repert. But Pothier, 
Pand. voL lB. says tlui.t jlduciariUB IuBru 
properly signifies the person to whom a 
testator has sold his inlieritanoe under the 
condition that he should sell it to another. 
Fiduciary may be defined in trust, in con
fidenoe. 

The law forbids one standing in such a 
position making anr profit at the expense 
of the Jl8rty whose lDteresta he is bound to 
2rotect, without full disclosure; Bisph. 
Eq. § BS8; 10 H. L Cas. 26, 81,43. What 
constitutes a fiduciary relation is often a 
subject of controversy. It has been held 
to allply to all persons who occupy a 
position of peculiar confidenoe tow&rde 
others, such as a trustee, executor, or ad
ministrator, director of a corporation or 
lIOCiety; 62 Barb. liSl: 78 Pa. 892; agent; 
1 Johns. Ch. 5M; medical or religious ad
viser; 24 Pa. 282 ; article in 10 Jur. N. 8. 
91 ; husband and wife; 86 Pa. 612; or a 
lIOn; 18 Ch. Div. 838. See L. R. 8 Eq. 431 ; 
Hill, Trustees 547. Many cases have 
arisen in New York under the laws allow
ing arrest for debts incurred in a fiduciary 

capacity. The term IIeeDl8 t& refer rather 
to the good faith than the ability of the 
party; 8 How. Pr. 298. Bee 4 Buidf. 707; 
6 How. Pr. 86; I Abb. Pr. ,"; 14 How. 
Pr. 174; IS Rob. (N. Y.) GOB. Under the 
bankrupt laws of 1841, and Jfarch I, 1887. 
i 88, providing that debts contracted in a 
B.ducl&rV capa.Oity should not be barred by 
a dischai-ge, the following 08IIeII fall witlilil 
the act; an agent who apPropriates mone,. 
put into his hands for a speoiBo purpose or 
mvestment; 1 Edm. 906; colleof,Or Of city 
taxes who retains money oftloiall,. col
lected; 7 Mete. 162: one who reoeivftl a 
note or other security for collection; I; 
Denio 269; oornmiasion merchant; M Ga. 
125; and it does not alter the rule that the 
debt has been reduced to ju~ent before 
the discbarlte; 62 Iowa 1118. 'Ibis exoep
tion from tlie operation of a diacharp in 
bankrupte,. relates to technical truata, not 
merely suoh as the law implies from the 
contract, but those actually and expready 
constituted: f11 N. Y. 807; 119 id. ta. iii 
the following cases the debt baa been h ... ld 
not a fiduciary one; a factor who retaina 
the money of his principal; I How. BOI, 
208; j LB.. Ann. 1028; 1M 1IaIB. B43; an 
agent under an agreement to account and 
pay over monthly; 6 Biss. 824; one with 
wliom a general deposit of money is made; 
'lB N. C. 468; a debt· created tiy a penon 
acting as an attorneY' in fact ; 12f JIUI. 41. 
Bee, alao, 8B N. C. _; 57 Ilia. 1HI8; 90 
m. 871 ; 81 La. An. 809; 43 Cal. M'l. 

I'IDUCIABY CON'l'BACT. An 
agreement by which a penon delivers a 
tiling to another on the condition that he 
will restore it to him. The following form
ula was employed: Ut inter bonoi tIIIf'JN 
oporlet, ne propter teAdemt7ue humaj'rautla. 
Ci~, de ~. lib. 11, cap;-18 ; ~ du Dr. 
Civ. Rom. t$ 287. Bee j How. 90S; • W. & 
B. 18; 7 Watts 415. 

FIBI'. A fee, feod, or feud. 
FIBI' D'HAUBBBJ[. A lee beld on 

the military tenure of appeariD~ 
armed on theba"and~ J 
hauberticum. Bpelman, Gl088.· Calvinue, 
Lex.; Du Cange. A knight'. lee. • BIa. 
Com. 62. 

FIBI' TBliAll'l'. The holder of a fief 
or fee. 

FIEL. In Span1ah Law. An oftloer 
who keep!! po!l8t'iaion of a thing deposited 
under authority of law. lA.B.A&rlida8, pt. 8. 
tit. 9, I. 1. 

FIELD. A cultivated tract of land. 81 
N. C. 1J85; 97 Mass. 411; butnotaone-acn· 
lot used for cultivating vegetables; 'I Heisk. 
510. 

FIBLDAD. In Spanish Law. SeqUfti
tration. This is allowed in six casea~ th~ 
Spanish law where the title to pro f. i¥ 
in dispute. 1A.B l\:&rlida" pt. 8, ti 8,. I. 

I'IBLD-ALB, or FILKDALB. Th8 
drinking of ale by bailiffs and other oftiCE'rB 
in the fteld, at tb8 expense of the hundretl : 
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FlELD-ALE 

an old EDatUab cuskml long slnoe prohib
ited. TODiI. 
~mG COURTS. AncientGothio 

oourta "in the lowest instanoe ; .. 80 oalled 
because four were instituted within every 
superior distriot or hundred. Their jurisdic
tion "88 limited within forty shillingtl, or 
three marks ; 8 Steph. Com. B98 ; 8 Bla. Com. 
84.; Stiernhook, De Jure Goth. i. 1, 0.2. 

JIIBBl ]I' A0IA8 (Lat. that you cause 
to be made). In Practice. A writ direct
ing the sheri1l to cause to be made of the 
goods and ohattels of the juclgment-debtor 
the sum or debt recovered. 

It ~.,. Ita DIIme from the Latla words ID the 
writ. UHd Wh~ prooeediDp were coaducted 
ID LatID (quod /ai:i4e tH bon;" d ClltaUi.t, that 
you cauea to miule of the goods and cbattela). 
It Ia the form of esecutlon la oommoa uea where the 
judpaeDWebtor hu peI'IIOIIAl property. 

The foundation of this writ is a judgment 
for debt or damagt'S; and the party who 
has recovered suoh a judgment is generally 
entitled to it, unless he is delayed by the 
stay of execution whioh the law allows in 
certain oaaes after the rendition of the judg
ment, or by proceedings in error. 

The execution, being founded on the 
judgment, must, of course, follow and be 
warranted by it; 2 Saund. 72 h, Ie; Bingh. 
Judg. 186; 2 Cow. 454. Hence, where there 
is more than one plainti1l or defendant, it 
must be in the name of all the plainti1ls 
against all the defendants; 6 Term 525. It 
is either for the pwnti1l or the defendant. 
When it is a~inst an executor or adminis
trator for a liability of the testator or in
testate, it is conformable to the judgment, 
and must be only against the goods of the 
deoeaaed, unless the defendant has made 
himself personally liable by his false plead.
ing, in ~hi~h ~ the iudgm!'I1tisde~iB 
teBtat0ri8 81, et 81 non, de bonu propnu; 1 
8. &; B. 453; 4 ill. 894; 18 JoJins.- 502; 1 
Hayw. 598; 2 ill. 112. 

At common law,the writ bound the goods 
of the defendant or party against whom it 
was issued, from the teste diy; by which is 
to be understood that the writ bound the 
property against the party himself. and all 
Olaiming by assignment from or by repre
senta~on under him; 4 East 538; so that a 
sale by the defendant of his goods to a bona 
fld.e purchaaer did not protect them from a 
fterilaciaB tested before. although not is
sued or delivered to the sheriff till after the 
sale; ere. Eliz. 174; ere. Jao. 451 ; 1 Sid. 
271 ; but by the statute of frauds, 29 Car. 
II. o. 8, § 16, it was enacted" that no writ 
of fteri facias. or other writ of execution, 
shall blDd the property of the goods of the 
party against Yo' hom such writ of execution 
issued forth. but from the time that such 
writ shall be delivered to the sheriff," etc., 
who must .. indOrse upon the back tht'reof 
the dar of the month Rnd year whereon he 
or thf'~ received the same;" and the same 
or simIlar provisions have bel'n enacted in 
most of the states; 2 S. & B. 157; 1 Whart. 
877; 8 Jobns. 446; 8 Barr. DeI.512; 82 Mo. 
88'7 ; 14 Wis. 202. The property in the goods 

FIERI FACIAS 

is not altered, but remains in the defendad' 
until the actual execution of the writ; 
Wats.8her.176. 

The execution of the writ is made br 
levying upon the goods and chattels of the 
defendant or party against whom it is le
sued; and, in general, seizing a part of the 
goods in the name of the whole on the 
premises is a good seizure of the whole; 1 
LeI. Ra~. 725; 4 Wash. C. C. 29; 1 Munf. 
269; 2 Hill, N. Y. 666; 5 Ired. 198; 7 Ala. 
N. 8. 619. But see 1 Whart. BTl; 6 HaIst. 
218. It may be executed at any time before 
and on the retum-day; 18 Tex. 1i07; but 
not on Bunday, where it is forbidden br 
statute (29 Car. II. o. 7. which baa beeil 
substantially followed in the United 8tates); 
Watson,8her. 178; I Co. 98; Comyns, Dig. 
.E:l:ecution, C 5. After the death of the 
plainti1l. the sherlJf may execute aft. jI& 
tested in his lifetime, and under it seIZe his 
goods in the hands of his executor or ad
ministrator; Wats. Bher. 173. 

The sheri« cannot break the outer door of 
a house for the purpose of executing ajl#lri 
[ac:iaa; /) Co. 92; nor unlatch an outer 
door; 4 Hill, N. Y. 487; nor can a window 
be broken for this purpose; W. Jones 429. 
He may, however, enter the house, if it be 
open. and, being once lawfully entered, he 
may break open an inner door or chest to 
seize the goOiis of the defendant, even with
out any rBCLuest to open them; 4 Taunt. 
619; 8 B. &; P. 223; COwp. 1; Troub. &; H. 
Pr.1116. Although the sheritf is author
ized. to enter the house of the puty to 
search for goods, he cannot enter that of a 
stranger for that purpose. without being 
guilty of a trespass, unless the defendant's 
ioods are actually in the house; Comyns, 
I>ig. .Ea:ecution (C 1\). The sheri1l may 
brt'ak the outer door of a barn; 1 8id. 186 ; 
1 KebL 689; or of a store disconnected with 
the dwelling-house and forming no part of 
the ourtilage; 16 Johns. 287. See 1 Sm. L 
Uaa., 9th Am. ed. 228, with note on the sub
jeot; BREAKING. 

At common law aft./a. did not authorize 
a Bb.eri« to seize ban-bills, ohecks, or prom
issory notes; but it is otherwise now, by 
stat. 1 & 2 Vict. o. 110, § 12, and 8 &; 4 Viot. 
o. 82; and this is now the law of many of 
the United 8tates; 2 Va. Caa. 246; 1 BaiL 
89; Hempst. 91; 4 N. H. 198; 2i Pa. 240. 
80 money may be taken; 1 Bail. 89 ; 1 era. 
117; 12 JollDB. 220. The writ applies gen
erally to goods and chattels, but the com
mon-law rules as to what may be taken are 
very muoh extended; see as to the different 
species of property in England; Watson, 
Bheriff ch. x. BOO. ii., and 88 to what in
terest may be taken; ill. BOO. iii.: as to 
railway property; 24 Am. & Eng. R. R. Cas. 
/); copyrigqt and patent; 40 Am. Rep. 1~ ; 
growmg crops; 3f Am. L. Reg. 602 : seat m 
the stock exchange ; 28 Cent. L. J. 444; board 
of trade shares ; 22 Am. L. Reg. 438 ; 8 Am. 
& Eng. Corp. Cas. 171; 4 ill. 65; propertyio 
cUBtodia legi8; 28 Am. Rep. 85; interest of 
heirs; 44 Am. Dec. 838 ; trust funds; 7 Cent. 
L. J. 483 ; equitable interest; 9 Can. L T. 
125,145; 17 Can. L. J. 54; pension moner r 
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It Ir. L. T. 47. For the form of the writ, 
see 8 Sharaw. Bla. Com. App. xxvii.; 88 to 
orooeeding in equity in aid of executions at 
law, see CBBDlTOBS' BILL. Bee, generally, 
Jlurfree, Freeman, Executionsch. X; Wat-
8On, Bheri1f; ExBouTION; LEvY; SIIEBD'P. 

I'IBBI JIlICI (L. Lat.). In Praotioe. 
The return which the sheri1f or other p'roper 
officer makes to certain writs, signifying, 
" I have caused to be made." 

When the ofBcer has made this return, a 
rule may be obtained upon him after the 
return-d&y, to pay the money into court, 
and, if he withholds payment, an action of 
debt may be had on the return, or assump
sit for money had and received may be SUB
tained against him; 8 Johns. 183. 

l!'1l!'T..I5Bl!I'1'BB. An aid; aid granted 
from time to time to the orown by parlia
ment, consisting of a fifteenth part of the 
peraonal property in every township, 
borough, and city in the liingdom. In 
the eighth year of Edward III. the valua.
tion of the kingdom was fixed and a 
record made in the exchequer of the amount 
(twenty-nine thousand pounds). This valu
ation was not increased as the property in 
the kingdom increased in value; whence 
the name came in time to be a great mis
nomer. Co. 2d Inst. 77; 1 Poll. & Haiti. 
104; 2 Bla. Com. 809; Cowel. 

J!'IGlIT. Does not necessarily imply 
that both parties should give and take 
blows. It is sufficient that they voluntarily 
put their bodies in position with that intent. 
78 N. C. 153 ; 43 Ga. 148. Bee PRIzE-I'lGBT. 

FIGH'l'wl'l'B (Sax.). A mulct or fine 
for making a guarrel to the disturbance of 
the peace. Called also by Cowel Jaria
factUm P'I'{/JUB. The amount was one 
hundred and twenty shillings. Cowel. 

J!'IGUBBS. Numerals. Theyareeither 
Roman, made with letters of the alphabet: 
for example, JlDOCLXXVI; or they are Ara
bio, 88 follows: 1776. 

Roman figures may be used in contracts 
and law proCeedings, and they will be held 
Talid; but Arabic figures, probably owing 
to the ease with which they may be coun
terfeited or altered, have been holden not 
to be sufBcient to express the sum due, on a 
contract; but it seems that if the amount 
payable and due on a promissol'l note be 
expressed in figures or ciphers, It will be 
Talid. Story, Bills § 42, note; Story, Pr. 
Notes§21. 

Figures to expresa numbers are not al
lowable in indictments; but all numbers 
must be expressed in words at length, ex
cept in setting forth a copy of a written 
instrument. And complaints are governed 
by the same rule in CRSt'II over which magis
trates bave final jurisdiction. But the de
oisions on this pomt are not uniform. And 
in most of them the proper distinction be
tween the use of figures m the caption and 
in the body of an indictment has not been 
observed. In America, pprhaps the weight 
of authority is contrary to the law as abOve 

FIGURES 

stated. But, at all evmts, a contrary prao
tice is unclerical, uncertain, and li&ble 1;0 
alteration; and the courts which have 
llUlltained suob practice have uniformly 
cautioned against it. Bee 18 Viner, Abr. 
210; 1 Chitty 819; 84 Conn. 280; 35 Me. 489. 

Bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
checks, and agreements of evert descrip
tion are usually dated with ArabiC figures: 
it is, however, better to date deeds and 
other formal instruments by writing the 
words at length. Bee 5 Toullier, n. 836; 
4 Yeates 278; 2 Johns. 283; 2 Miss. 256; 
6 Blackf. G88: 1 Vt. 836. 

FILACBB. An officer of the common 
pleas, king'8 bench, and exchequer, whose 
duty it was to file the writs on which he 
made process. There were fourteen of 
them: and it was their duty to make out 
all original process. Cowel: Blount. The 
office was abolished in 1887. ' 

prr.ABB. In Old Bnglish Praotioe. 
To file. Townsh. Pl. 67. 

FILE (Lat. Filum). A thread, string, 
or wire upon which writs and other ex
hibits in courts and offices are fastened or 
filed for the more safe-keeping and ready 
turning to the same. Spelman, Gloss.; 
Cowel; Tomlin, Law Diet. Papers put 
to~ther and tied in bundles. A paper is 
IIBld aleo to be filed when it is delivered 
to the proper officer, and by him received 
to be kept on file. 18 Viner, Abr. 2U; 1 
Littleton 113; 1 Hawk. PL Cr. 7,207. See 
where filed by a wife as agent; 120 Mass. 
180. 

The origin of the term indicates very 
clearly that the filing of a pa.per can only 
be effected by bringing it to the notice of 
the officer, who anoiently put it upon the 
string or wire; 88 Ala. 248. 

Filing a paper, in modern usage, consists 
in placing it in the custody of the proper 
official by the party charged with the duty. 
and the makiJig of the proppr indorsement 
by the officer. 2 S. DaJr.. 525, In the sense 
of a statute reguiring the filing of a paper 
or document, it is filed when delivered to 
and received by the proper officer to be 
kept OD file. The word carries with it the 
idea of permanent preservation of the thing 
80 deliTered and received; that it may b&
come a part of the public record. It is not 
synonymous with deposited; 67 Hun G60. 

l!'lLElNJAlD (Brit,), A namepV8!l to 
villeins in the laws of Hcel Dda. Harring. 
Obs. St. 802. 

l!'lLlA.TB. To declare wbose cbild a 
bastard is. 2 W. Bla. 1017. 

l!'lLlA.TlOlf. In Civil Law. The 
descent of son or daughter, with regard to 
his or ber father, mother, and their &JlOI!Io 
tors. . 

Nature always pointe out the mother by ~ 
Bigns, and, whether married or Dot, she fa aI..,. 
certalD : mal" _per «ria rd, rUa""; V1Ilgo __ 
crp<!Tii. Tbere 18 Dot the aame certalDty With re
gard to the father, and the relatioD may DOt Imcnr 
or may fel,", IgDoraaC8 aa to the patemlty; the 
law baa therefore eetabJlIIbed a 18Jn'I ~ ..... 
to _ as a fouDdation for patenlity iIIIId 8lIIiUcI& 
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FILIATION 788 FINAL JUDGMENT. 

Wben the mother is or has been married, 
her husband is presumed to be the father 
of the ohildren bom during the coverture, 
or within a competent time afterwards, 
whether they were conceived during the 
coverture or not: pater i8 eat quem nuptial 
demon8traRt. 

This ruleis founded on two presumptions : 
one on the cohabitation before the birth of 
the ohild; and the other that the mother 
has faithfully observed the vow she made 
to her husband. 

This presumption may, however, be re
butted by showing either that there has 
been no cohabitation, or some physical or 
other impoesibility that the husband could 
be the father. See AOCBSS : BASTARD: GES
TATION; NATtJRA.L CHILDREN; PATJmNITY ; 
PuTATIVE FATBBB. 

. PILlO.l'UJ[. In Bnglish Law. A. 
femy or bracq ground; a place where 
fem grows. Co. Litt. 4 b; Shep. Touch. M. 
. PII.IOUS. In Old Recorda. A god
BOD. Spel. GlOB. 

PILIUS (Lat.). A son. A child. 
A.a dIstIoguIahed from heir, JIltu Is a term of 

aature, laIrUa term of law. 1 Powell, Dev. 811. In 
tile c1vD law the term W88 UBed to deDote a chUd 
~y. Calvlnua, Lez.; Vlcat, Voc. Jur. Its 
_ In the phrase ftuWU JIliu would _ to Indl· 
cate a uae In the aeDse of l8ldtlmate BOD, a bastard 
being the legitimate BOD 01 DObody; though the· 
word Is usualJy rendered a BOD, whether legitimate 
or illegitimate. Vicat, Voc. Jur. 

J'ILl'US FA'MlTJAS (Lat.). A son 
who is undfllr the control and power of his 
father. Story, Con1l. Laws ~ 61; Vicat, 
Voo. Jur. 

PILIUS KULIERATUS (Lat.). The 
first legitimate son bom to a woman who 
has had a bastard son by her husband be
fore her marriagtl. C&lled, also, mulier, 
mulier puiaM. 9 Bla. Com. :US. 

l!'ILIUS NULLIUS (Lat. son of no
body). A bastard. Called, also, ftliu 
tmiuli (son of the people). 1 Bla. Com. 
~; 600. Ma. 

PILIUS POPULI. A BOD of the pe0-
ple; a natural child. 

FILL. To oocnipy the whole capacity or 
extent of, so as to leave no space vacant. 

To ~ and discharge the duties of an 
office. - The election of a person to an office 
constitutes the essence of his appointment, 
but the otBce cannot be considered as actu
ally fllled l;IDtil. his acceptance, either ex
pnlssed or ImplIed: 9 N. H. 202. 

In a subscription for shares in a corpora
tion the word .. flll" amounts to a promise 
to pay 888e8SIDents; 10 Me. 478. As to the 
use of the word in connection with a doc
tor's prescription, see 61 Ga. 505; DRUGGIST. 

FILLY. A young mare ; afemalecolt. 
An indiotment oharging the theft of a 
.. fllly" is not sustained by proof of the lar
ceny of a .. mare :" 1 Tex. App. 448. 

FlLUlItl AQUA!: (Lat. a thread of 
water). This may mean either the middle 

line or the outer line. Altum ftlum denotes 
high-water mark. Blount. Jlilum is, how
ever, used almost universallf in oonneotion 
with aqual to denote the JDlddle line of a 
stream. MediumjUum is sometimes used 
with no additional meaning. The com~ 
mon-law rule was that conveyances of 
land bounded on streams, above tide-water; 
extend usque ad filum aquc.e. See RIvER : 
W ATBR-COURSE. 

l!'ILUl[ FORBSTA!: (Lat.). The bor
der of the forest. 2 Bla. Com. 419 ; 4 Inst. 
808; Manw. Purlieu. 

FILUM VIA!: (Lat.). The middle line 
of a road; a term used to indicate the 
middle line or thread of a street or road. 
2 Sm. L. Cas. 98. Bee 191 Mass. 18; 119 id. 
231; 88 Pa. 458; 57 Mo. 582; 87 Ill. 848. 
Where a description of land gives a street 
or road as a boundary, it is presumed that 
thE' title passes ad medium filum vial; 83 
Pa. 124. See BoUNDARY; HIGHWAY; 
STREET. 

FIN. End; limit; period of limitation. 
FIN DB NON BBOBVOm. In 

Frenoh Law. An exception or plea 
founded on . law, whioh without enterinJli: 
into the merits of the action shows that 
the plaintiff has no right to bring it, either 
because the time during whioh it ou~ht to 
have been brought has elapsed, wlnoh is 
oalled prescription, or that there has been 
a compromise, accord, and satisfaction, or 
any other cause which has destroyed the 
~ht of action whioh once subsisted. Po
thIer, Proc. Ci'U. pt. I, o. 2, s.2, art. 2 ; 
Story, Con1l. Laws § 580. 

FINAL. Last; conolusive; pertaining 
to the end. In law it is usually employed 
in contrast with interlooutory (q. 'U.) with 
respect to pendency of suits. -

FINAL COSTS. Suoh costs as are to 
be ~d at the end of the suit; costs, the 
liability for whioh depends upon the ftnal 
result of the litigation. 

FINALDBOISION. Onefromwhioh 
no appeal or writ of error can be taken. 47 
Ill. 167; 6 El &. BL 408. _ 

FINAL DECREE. See 1>EcRBB. 
FINAL DISPOSITION. Suoh a con

olusive determination of the subject-mat-
ter embraced in a submission to arbitrators, 
that after the award is made nothing fur
ther remains to fix the rights and obliga
tions of the parties, and no further contro
versy or litigation can arise thereon.-

Such an award that the partr. against 
whom it is given may perform It without 
any further ascertainment of rights or ob
ligation. Bee 50 Me. 401. 

FINAL HEARIlfG. The trial of an 
equity case upon the merits. as distin
guished from the hearing of any prelimin
ary questions arising in the cause, whioh 
are termed interlocutory. 24 Wi&. 171. 

FINAL JUDGIIEliT. 8eeJUOOJIBNT. 
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FIlfAL PASSAGE. In Parliamen-I lI'IlfD. The word find or flodiJIc doea 
La The on a ----~e 0 not al im eam hiD« hi 

U or tion in er ho fthe 1 proce gs. a ca tned 
ture it has 'ved resori oourt tindiD eansth twhi 

number of readings and has been subjected ,oourt oonsiders the evidence establiabel, 
to such action as is required by 'he fund- but find, &8 used in a statute in respect to 
amentallaw governin the bod r its 0 the t th f a 00 laint fo th rev ti 

e..Ala. of a h , imp hat t rd is 
fied he eVI ce, an oonol 

FIlf AI. PROCESS. Writs of execu-I may be mformallyexpressed. 74 Wi&. 987. 
tion. 80 called to. distinlt1liBb them from FINDER. One who lawfully comes to 
me~ proceBB,. which inclUdes all process the rft~on of other' raonal 

umg Judg rend 8Ste erty, h was lost. 
m. 48 Th er of prope at 001 l 

FINAL RECOVERY. The ultimate I law had a valid claim to the _me againG 
judgment of a oourt. 100 M88S. 91. Ithas all the world except the trueowner; f8tra. 
also been oonstrued &8 referrin to the ver- 504; 62 Me. 275' 1 E. D. 8m 898; 11 R. L 

ct, 88 guiB rom t dglile 588 ; tt. 60 6 Ore. and 
Allen or pr y fo n the ises -

I 
other 88 been held, m the C88e of a servant; 

FIlfAL SBbi'l'BNCE. One which In a hotel, as against the proprietor, to ba
lluts an end to a C88e. Distinguished from long to the finder; 90 Pa. 877; 80 a stranger 

terlocu . See ITENCE who mon a Bh l.re 
as ag the wner J.. 

FIlf S~. It'I:E;N" In Pr 76; u ess it has n sim,,~~d &Bide and 
bate and Administration. 'F~e final I left by mistake; 10 Allen ( ) 648 ; 1 Misc. 
800C?unt of an ~xecutor or admml8tra~r Rep. (N. Y.) 22; or a oonductor who finds 
closing the busm f th tate, . w th mone the _y re t &8 Iii Ii 

o~ ~e 00 hereo rovm the 00 ny; Y. 175 an em e 
d ciia g t &cOOun 18 N in a who fi bank- among 

Rep. ( )1 1 ; 4 Wash. 682; 87 Ind. 114; I papers ~ught to be manufactured over; 
GIS .Ala. 44.9. 62 Ind. 281. Drift-logs found on thE' banks 
FIlf.1 CO :aD Lat.). of a' rna>: . htf~l nl'd e 

eoiBive BIDeD fine. final ag finde agam e. npa ow~e 
ent Tenn but an lIte w bones 
A final ~ent entered by the parties I in the gr!>und ~lonp' rather to the owner 

by permission of court in a suit actually of the 801~ on Whl~h I.t falls than to one who 
rougb lands. bseque he b obee and d tout Ia. 71. a 
g sui try of ement , beca very t Eng case~ a war :1 
eraly bu entry n reco empl by a ratio olear a 

gave a firm titie to the plaintiff; 1 W aahb.1 pool on its land found two rings in the mud 
R. P 70' 1 8penoe Eq Jur 148' Tudor at the bottom of the pool, the corporation Lead ''''lD. ' . . , , was held entitled to reooverthe rings in an 
•• actio detin 18961 B. 44 

lI'i-u >kobil pofttio jIftal~ that Lord ell 01 wen, , 
~(ate::.: .;;ai':J~le 18~~~7:::J I put th~ decf 18la' iodnoarri°n tbeed fl!Oth~d thatth~he iIecIalye agreement by coll88nt and agreement of poBB8II8Ion 0 n WI It every mg 
our lord tlie kIDg or hili. justloee). GlailyUle, lib. 8, attacbed to it, or under it, and he expresaly 
1.. disU bed t t En oaae e nu,. eo .I4./InG itur eo Jlnem cited ch h &too4 tealf e 
Nil a<ko .. a pa "tiu . ' , 
de clft_ potMit ",,-e (such conoord Ia called I Bpec ground t at the notes ing dropped 

fIDal ~WIe It puts.n end to the buslneu, 80 that in the public ~rt of the shop were never in 
Delther of the litigants caD afterwards recede from th tod th h k • _u_ 
It). GIaDYWe, lib. t, o. a ; CunnlJllrham Law DIet. e CUB y 0 e 8 op eeper, &coOnuug-

, ly he : "It mew range t 
PIlf CBS. publ venu there 0 mo rect rity 0 e 

uroes a go ent teo qUeB, but t general p ciple seems 
income or means of an individual or cor-I to me to be that where a ~n b8s JlOIlIIeB' 
poration. It is somewhat like the ftBcuB of mon of hOIlB8 or land, WIth a manifest in-
the Ro The is g &11y tenti exe' contro r it an e 

the p . thin bich be upo in it, , 
Mone urees erally. e eta if BOrn g is f on th d, w r 

the finances of an individual or oorpora-I by an employe of the owner or by a stran
tion, beinlJ his condition in a monetary ger, the presumption is that the po8IlN8ion 

int of VIew. Th cash he has on hand of that thing is e own tlie . 
d tha ich h peets eoeive quo.' 

par ith t 19&9 he A enta pon cuee : 
made to pay. '" This language applies to land with J"88ped to which the publIc has no easement. which 

PIlfAl'fCIER. One who mana,ges the differentiates the case from fiDdln '0 
ftnances ublic ue. nsski BhoJ?8 othe blie p The 

ma ppe g to judi . diBti , ho , is that 
....&nagt. of money affaire. I things belong to the owner of the premiseB 
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in which they are found, which, either from 
their nature, or from the ciroumatances 
attending the 1088, become practically part 
and parCel of the freehold, such 88 the 
rings, covered by the water and mud, whieh 
undoubtedly belo~ to the owner of the 
land, and the aerolite which buried itself in 
the gIOUIld to the depth of three feet; or, 
to use the la.n«uaJre of BOme of tbe oases, 
tboeethings befongto the owner which may 
be regarcied 88 accretior&Bto his land, such 88 
the aerolite, the rings, or drift-logs; though 
the latter may be pursued and taken by a 
former finder, from whom they have es
called." 86 Am. L. Reg. N. S. Gad. 

Where a man buys a chattel which un
known to himself and the vendor OOl)tains 
valuable property, he will, 88 to that, be 
ccmsidered merely 88 a finder. When a 
person purchased at a publio auction a 
bureau, and appropriated to his own use a 
purse oontainmg money, found in a secret 
drawer, the existence of which at the time 
~f the sale was not known to any one. it W88 
held that there W88 a delivery of the bu
reau but not of the purse and money! and 
it W88 a simple case of finding and SUbject 
to the law m such cases; 7 M. &. W. 628. 
See Br. Leg. Max., 8th Am. ed. 807. 

The finder is entitled to certain rights, 
and liable to duties which he is obliged to 
perform. This is a species of deposit, which, 
aB it dces not arise ea: contractu, may be 
called a quaA deposit; and it is governed 
by the same general rules 88 oommon de
posits. The finder is required to take the 
same reasonable care of the property fOWld 
88 any voluntary depositary ea: contractu; 
Doctor & Stud. Dial. 2, c. 88; 2 Bulstr. 806, 
312; 1 Rolle 125; 50 Vt. 688; 107 Mass. 251. 

The finder is not boWld to take the goods 
he finds; yet, when he does undertake the 
custodl1 he is required to exercise reason
able diligence in preserving the property; 
and he will be responsible for gross negli
gence. Some of the old authorities laid 
down that "if a man find butter. and by 
his negligent keeping it putrefr, or if a man 
find garments, and by h18 ne~~nt keeping 
they be moth-eaten, no actIOn lies." So it 
is if a man find goods and then lose them 
again. .Bacon, Abr. Bailment, D; and in 
support of this position, Leon. 123, 228; 
Ow. 141; 2 Bulstr. 21,are cited. Butthese 
eases, if carefully examined, will not, per
ha{l8, be found to decide the point as bro&dly 
88 It is stated in Bacon. A finder would be 
held responsible. for £[ negligence, or 
fraud; Story, Bailm. 85. 

On the other hand, t e finder of an article 
is entitled to recover all expenses which 
have necessarily occurred in preserving the 
thing found; Domat, L 2, t. 9, s. 2, n. 2. 
But Unlike salvors by water, he can claim 
nothing beyond this; 2 H. Bla. 254; 87 
Conn. 96; 27 Ohio 485; Shoul. Bailm. 28. 

And when the owner does not reclaim the 
goods lost, th~y belong to the finder; 1 Bla. 
Com. 296; 2 ill. 9; 2 Kent 290; and should 
there be several finders, they share in oom
mon ; 88 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 1055. The acqui
sition of treasure bJ' the finder is evidently 
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founded on the rule that what belongs to 
none naturally becomes the propel'tJ' of the 
tltst oooupant: reB nulliu tuUwGliter jIt 
primioccupanfiB. Money or goods that are 
lost are the only kind that can be said to be 
found. It is property that the owner has 
involuntarily parted with, and not property 
that be has intentionally ooncealed in the 
earth for safekeeping; 18 Ore. 268. Money 
left on a desk in a bank, provided for the 
use of the depositors, is not lost 80 88 to 
entitle the finder to the same, as against 
the bank; 1 Misc. Rep. 22. It seems that 
the title of the owner to . property lying at 
the bottom of tbe sea is not divested, how
ever long it may remain tbere, and nootber 
person can acquire 8uch title except by con
demnation and sale in admiralty; 88 Fed. 
Rep. 508. One who finds property at sea is 
only a salvor. When a Ship was almOllt 
bec&lmed in high seas a fioatmg chest was 
found and with but little trouble taken on 
board. It contained 70 doubloons. It was 
held that the finders were not entitled to 
the whole propertr, though no claims or 
marks of ownership, but should be com
pensa.ted by a moiety as for salvage services. 
The other moiety was directed to be paid 
into oourt; Fed. Cas. No. 6620. 

As to the criminal responsibility of the 
finder, the result of the authorities is that 
if a man finds goods that have been actually 
lost, or are reasonably 8uppo,sed by him to 
have been lost, and appropnates them, with 
intent to take the entire dominion over 
them, really believing when be takes them 
that the owner cannot be found, it is not 
larceny; but ifbe takes them with the like 
intent, though lost or reasonably 8Uppoeed 
to be lost, bllt reasonably believing that the 
owner can be found, it is larceny; 1 Den. 
Cr. Cas. 835, 887; 2 id. 8; Clark, Cr. L. 
255; 29 Ohio St. 184; s. o. 23 Am. Rep. 781 ; 
11 Cox, C. C. 103, 227, 858; 2 C. & K. 841 ; 
58 Ind. 843. If a finder attempts to retain 
lost property as a.gainst the owner, or oon
verts it to his own use, when he knows the 
owner, he will be guilty of larceny; 1 
Humph. 228; 2 Sneed 285. See as to this 
rille and its qualification Broom, Com., 4th 
ed. 955; Mart. & Yerg. 226. There must be 
a felonious intent ; 116Maas. 42 ;S. 0.17 Am. 
Rep. 188 and note. Though it is the duty 
of the finder to seek out the owner and re
store the property with due diligence, yet 
the want of promptness on tbe part of the 
finder does not prove felonious intent in 
keeping the propt'rty; 22 m. App. 177. 
The question is, whether tbe finder, when 
he came into posse8IIion, believed the owner 
oould be found; 2 Green, Cr. L. Rep. 85. 
In Regina tI. Thurborn. Parke, B., obServes 
that it cannot be doubted that if, at this 
day, the punishment of death was assigned 
to theft and usually carried into effect, the 
misappropriation of lost goods would never 
be beld to constitute that offence. Whart. 
Cr. L. § 901. 8Pe TAKING. 

See as to title by accession, accretion, 
and by finding, 55 Cent. Law J. 868. 

FIlO)ING. The result of the delibera-
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tions of a ~ or a court. 1 Day 288; S 
id.12; 16 hr. 65-

If the court below neglect or refuse to 
make a finding one way or the other as to 
the existence of a material fact whioh has 
been established by uncontradioted evi
dence. or if it findS such a fact when not 
aupported by any evidence whatever, and 
an exception be taken, the question may 
be brougnt up for review in that partioular. 
Both of these are questions 01' law and 
proper subjeota for review in an appellate 
court; 147 U. S. '12. 

Where a case is tried by a oourt without 
a jury, ita findinga upon questiona of fact 
are conclusive, in the United States 
supreme court; 121 U. S. M5; 120 ide 20. 
Error in the findings of fact by the court 
are not subject to revision if there is any 
evidence upon whioh auch findings could 
be made; 184 U. S. 494-

FIN1iI. In Conveyancing. An amica
ble composition or agreement of a suit, 
either aCtual or fictitious, by leave of the 
court, by which tbe lands in question be
come, or are acknowledged to tie, the right 
of one of the parties. CO. Litt. 120; 2 Bla. 
Com. 849; Bacon, Abr. Finell and .Recot1-
eriea. Fines were abolished in England by 
stat. 8 a: 4 Wm. IV. c. 74. Their use was 
not unknown in the United States, but bas 
been either expreaaly aboliahed or become 
obsolete. Bee 1 Stepha Com. 1S14. 

A line Is 10 called beeauae It puts aD end Dot ~ 
to the IIUlt thus OOIDJnenoed, I)ut aJso to all otJuiio 
BUlts andOODtrov8l'lliMCODcerDlDr the_ matter. 
Such CODCOrds, aays Doddridge (EDg. Lawyer IK)J 
ave been In uae In the clvir law, aDd are caIlea 
tnmaactloDa, whereof theyaay thus: Trot\MlCHoMa 
_,., de a. quGI itl cotatrOwrna n&tlf, II 'ile futura 
aut~teadcerlamCOlll~red_C"r. 
daMo ~ wi acctDierido. Or 1Ihorter. thus: 
Tronaac:CW elf de "' dUbiB et lite atlCipife M d_ 
ad .I!_ clvcta, __ gratuita paetio. It Is com· 
moDI, cIe8Ded aD ~ matter of record. 
and 18 fOUDded uJlOD a BU ~ualy ezIatlDg 
~ht, and UJlOD a writ requlrmg the party to per
fcmn hla OOV8DaDt; although a line mar be leVIed 

~
D aD, writ br whlch Iaiids may be il8ID&Dded, 

or bouniL It baa aJso beeD dellDed aD &0-
bow t OD record of a ~vlous gift or f80ft· 
_to aD ,,"_Iackcaniea a fee, altliOugh ~ 
be limited to aD estate for life 01" ID f_talI. 
CoDv.IIOO,"'1III8. _; • BI&. Com. 8C8. 

The atat. 18 Edw. L, called modua lew&ndi 11-. 
decIarea aDd regulates the manDer In whlch they 
lIhould be Ievle«l I\nd carried OD 'laiiaDd that Ja as 
folio".: The party to whom the d Ja CODve1!!d 
or uaured commeDces aD actiOD at law agalDat the 
other. geuerAlly aD actloD of OOV8DaDt. by sulugout 
a writ of prtXi~. called a writ of covenant, that 
the ODe BIi&II CODYey the IaDda to the other. OD the 
breach of which agreemeDt the actiOD Ja brought. 
The Bult being thus commeDced. theD follows the 
'IceIaUB COIIeOrdandi. 01" leave to compromise the 
suit. The COftcord, or agreement Itself; after leave 
obtalDed by the oourt: thJa Ja usually aD acbowl· 
edgmeDt from the deforclaDts that the \aDds ID 
qUeatioD are the \aDds of the complalnaDts. The 
IIOte of the ftDe, which Ja ODI, aD ablltract of the 
writ of COV8DaDt and the CODCOrd; namlug the 
parties, the 1I&I"C8III of IaDd. and the agreement. 
The foOt of the IIDe. 01" the conclusloD of It. which 
lDcludea the whole matter.recltlDgthe p!&rties.day. 
)'8&1". aDd Dlacel and before whom It W8B aclmowl· 
ilcIged or levlea. See Cruise. FIne8; Bacon, Abr. 
Ji'i_ and Recoveria: Com)'DB. Dig. Fine. 

In Corporation Law. A term applied 
to the ob&rge made against a memoor of a 
buildinlS ana loan assooiation who fails to 
make his monthly payment when due. It 

FINE 

bas beenlately held, that auoh ftneaare not 
by way of JMmalty, but are rather to be 
considered as liquidated damagea, fixed by. 
oonsent of the parties, for the 1088 sustaineil 
by the association by reason of the failure 
of the defaultin~ member to make prompt 
payment, and BlDC8 such payments are es
sential to the SUooeBll of the plan of the as
sooiation, and for tbe interest of its mem
bers as a whole, the fines will be enforced, 
independently of statutory p,rovisions. if 
reasonable in amount and eqUltabie in tbeir 
aPJ?lioation; 86 S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 1085. 
Tbia case also holds that a flne of II teo 
centa per abare, to be imposed for each and 
every month that Jl&yment is not made," 
is reasonable. It bas also heeD held that 
where the by-law provides for a fine of 
twenty centa per month on each one hun
dred dollars oorrowed, the fine for one 
month is not repeated and added to that 
of eachsuoceeding month, but only twenty 
centa on each one hundred dollars can be 
impoaed in anyone month; and when the 
ooDstitution of a building asaooiation pr& 
scribes the fines to be imposed on delin
quent members, it thereby fixes the limit 
6eyond which the association cannot go; 
but it may by by-law waive some part of 
the fines so autborized, and impose Smaller 
ones, and in that case the by-law will 
govern; ~ S. E. Rep. (W. Va.) 1S87. 

In Criminal Law. Pecuniary punish
ment imposed by a lawful trjbunal upon a 
person convicted of crime or miademE'&nor. 
See Shepp. Touchst. 2; Bacon, Abr. Finell 
and Amercement,,; 1 Bish. Cr. L. § 940. It 
may include a forfeiture or penalty l"('(lOV
erable in a civil action; 11 Gray 878; 6 
Neb. 87. 

The amount of the flne is frequently left 
to the discretion of the court, who ought 
to proportion the fine to the offence. To 
prevent the abuse of eJtoessive fines, the 
constitution of the United States directs 
that II excessive bail shall not be required, 
nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and 
unusual punishmenta ilifiicted... Amendm. 
to the COnstitution, art. 8; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. 877. 

Tbia applies to national and not to state 
legislation; Ii Wall. 480; 7 Pet. 248. Tbe 
supreme court cannot, on 1uzbeaa corpus, 
revise the sentence of an inferior court on 
the ground that the fine was exceasive; 7 
Pet. 368. 

FIN1iI.A.ND RECOVEBY Am. The 
statute 8 a: 4 Will. IV. c. 74. This act abol
ished fines and recoveries. 2 Sharsw. Bla. 
Com. 364, D. ; 1 Stepha Com.1n4. See FIlm. 

FINE CAPIENDO PRO TBRBIS. 
An obsolete writ which lay for a person 
who, upon conviction by jury, had biilands 
and goOds taken, and his body imprisoned, 
to be remitted his imprisonment, and have 
his lands and goods redelivered to him, on 
obtaining favor of a sum of money, etc. 
Reg. Orig. 142. 

FIN1i: FOR ALIENATION. A sum 
of money which a tenant by knight's aer-
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'rice, or ateDant in capite by aocage teDun, 
. d to his lord for permis8ion to alienate C right in the estate he held to another, 

and blJ that means to substitute a new ten
ant for bimaelf. 2 Bla. Com. 71, 89; 8 N. 
Y. (87, 493. Theae tinea are now abolished. 
In France, a similar demand from the ten
ant, made by the lord when the former 
alienated bis estate, w8llt(l&!led loda et wnte. 
This imposition was aboliabed, with nearly 
every other feudal right, b7 *he French 
revolution. 

l!'IlIE PaB ERDOWJ£.Ilf'l'. A fiDe 
anciently payable to the lord by the widow 
of a tenant Withoutwbich ahecould not be 
endowed of her huaband'slanda. Abolished 
under Henry I., and by Magna Charta. 
)[oa. & W. 

l!'IlIE.O.C~DOPBO~ 
ClIBJi1 PLAClTABDO. An obsolete 
writ to prohibit ofBcers of court from tak
ing tines for fair pleading. 

l!'IlIE PRO B.BDISSBlSIN"A CAPI. 
DDO. An old writ which lay for the 
rele.-e of one imprisoned for a nldisaeiain, 
on payment of a reaaonable tine. Beg. 
Orig.222. 

FIN1iI SUB. COGlfIZANCli DB 
DROIT COlD ClIO QUB IL AD DB 
SON DOlOl. A tine upon acknowledg
ment of the right of the cognizee as th8.t 
which he hath of the gift of the cognizor. 
By thls the deforciant auknowledges in 
court a former feoffment or gift in posses
&!on to have been made by hi~ to the plain
tiff. 2 BIa. Com. 852; Cunmngham, Law 
Dict. ; Shepp. Toucbst. c. 2; Comyns, Dig. 
Pine. 

FINB SUB. COGlfIZAlI"CB DB 
DROIT TAlIl'l'UJr'[. A tine upon ac
knowledgment of the right merely. Gen
erally used to pass a reversionary interest 
which is in the cognizor. 2 BIa. Com. 851 ; 
Jacob, Law Dict.; Comyns, Dig. 

li'INlI SUB. CONCESSIT. A tine 
granted where the cognizor, in order to 
make an end of disputes, though he ac
knowledges no precedent right, yet grants 
to the consignee an estate de novo, usually 
for life. ~r years, by way of a supposed 
COmpo8ltlon. 2:ma. COm. 853; Shepp. 
TouOhst. c. 2. 

FINB SUB. DOlOl, GRANT ET 
RENDER. A double tine, comprehend
ing the tine BUr cognizance de droit come 
ceo and the tine BUr cm&eeBBit. It may be 
used to oonvey particular limitations of 
estates and to persons who are strangers or 
not named in the writ of covenant; where
as the tine BUr cognizance de droit come 
ceo, etc., conveys nothing but an absolute 
estate, either of inheritance, or at least free
hold. Salk. MO. In this last species of 
tines the cognizee, after the right is ac
knowledged to be in him, grants Oack again 
or renders to the cognizor, or perhaps to a 
stranger, some other estate in the premises. 
2BIa. Com. 8M ; Viner, Abr • .Fine; Comyns, 
Dig. Pine: 1 Washb. R. P. 83. 

FI~FORCE 

lmIB-JrOBCB. An absoluten~ 
or inevitable constraint. Old N. B. 78; 
Plowd. 94; 8 Co. 11 ; Cowel. 

PINBM: PACER:&: (Lat.). To make or 
pny a tine. Bracton 108; Skene. 

FIN1iIS LB BOY. In Old Bngliah 
Law. A BUID of money which anyone is 
to pay the king for any contempt or of
fence; which tine anyone that commitB 
any treepaaa, or is convict that he talaely 
denies hls own deed, or did anything in 
contempt of the law. a~ pay to the ki~g. 
Termu de la Ley; CunnlDgbam, Law Diet. 

FmIRE. In BnalishLaw. To fine, 
or pay a tine. Cower To end or finish a 
matter. 

l!'IlfIS. End; conclusion; limit. 

I'INISBED. 
The q1UllltloD whetlllr a bouae bas beeIl "ID

lahed" Ia ODe of fact; aDd lobe OWD8J"'. moYIDg Into 
It Ia Dot ooDclualYe proof of the fact, where the 
OWDer acoepted 8D order to be paid wbeD the houae la1lDlahed; W JiIaa. _. 

PIN I'l'IO. An ending; death as the 
end of life. Blount; CoweL 

PINIO. BEGUNDORUJI[ ACTIO. 
In Civil Law. An action for ~ting 
boundaries. 1l1ackeldey, Civ. Law § 2.'71. 

l!'mOBS. Those that purify. gold and 
silver, and partthem by 1lr9 and water from 
coarser metals; and therefore in the statute 
of Hen. VII. c. 2, they are also called 
"parters." Temaea de lei Ley. 

li'IRDPA.B.B. In Bnalish Law. A 
summoning forth to a miBtary expedition 
(indictio ad prolectionem ",ilitarem). Spel. 
GlOB. 

l!'IRDIB.INGA (Sax.). A preparation 
to go into the army. Leg. Hen. I. 

li'IRDSOCNE (Sax.). Exemption from 
military service. Spelman, GlOBS. 

li'IRDWITE (Sax.). A mulct or penalty 
imposed. on militaJ}' tenants for their de
fault in not appeanng in anna or coming 
to an expedit1On. Cowt'l. A penalty im
posed for murder committed in the army. 
Oowel. 

l!'IB.E. The effect ot combustion. Web
ster, Dict. 

The legal sense of the word is the same 
as the {lOpalar. 1 Pars. Marit. Law 281. 

Fire 18 not a peril of the sea. In Scotch 
law, however, tire is an inevitable accident. 
Bell, Diet. 

Whether a tlreariaea purely by accident. 
or from any other cause, when it becomE'S 
uncontroll&ble and dangerous to the public, 
a man may, in general, justify the destruc
tion of a house on tire for the protection of 
the neighborhood; for the maxim 8(11t/ll 

t'J011Illi m BUprem4 le3: applies in BUch case ; 
11-Co.18. Bee ACCIDENT; Amop GoD: 
EIaNENT DoJIAIN; 8 Wma. Saund. 422 o. 
note 2; 8 Co. Litt. 1;7 a, n. 1 ; 1 Cruise, Dig. 
151, 152 ; 1 Rolle, Abr. 1 ; Bacon, Abr. Action 
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on the OaM, F; 9 LoiB flu Bdtim. 124 ; 1 
Term 810 ; 6 id. 489 ; AmbL 619. 

When real estate is let, and the tenant 
covenants to pay the rent during the teml, 
unless there are proper exceptions to such 
covenants, and the premises are afterwards 
destroyed by fire during the term, therent 
must be paid although there be no enjoy
ment; for the common rule prevails, re8 
perU domino. The tenant, by the accident, 
loses his term ; the landlord. the residence ; 
Story, Eq. Jur. ~ 102; Woodf. L. & T. 408. 

The owner of property may kindle and 
have a fire on his own premises for any 
lawful purpose, such as burning waste in 
husbandry, without liability for injury to 
the property of another, if it is done v';th 
due care as to time, manner, and circum
stances, and with respect to casual fires, 
also having due regard to the conditions of 
weather, wind, and proxinlity of inflam
mable material; Thomas, Negl. 64() ; Webb, 
Poll. Torts 616, and note. Even in the ex
treme case of one who bad been warned of 
the danger that his haystack would take 
fire and endanger others, the contention 
that the question should have been p~t to 
the jury whether he badaoted bonaJld.6, to 
the best of his judgment, and that the 
standard of ordinary prudence was too UD
certain as a criterion, was unsucoessfully 
pressed, and the care of a prudent man was 
held to be the proper measure of duty; 8 
Bing. N. c. 468. 

V817 early In EaglaDd, the dutJ: of eyery maD 
to aar-ely kee~ hlB own ftre waa a ~nt .. custom 
of the riIalm •• _. e. at oommon law; Y. B. • Hen. IV. 
18, Ill. II...;. and thlB. It IB IlBid. may be founded 011 
ancfent uerman cuatom, when a maD carne. ftre 
more than nine feet from hIR hearth. onlJ: at hlB 
perU L LL Langob1 co. 147. 148 (.t.. ».1148). POU. Torte 
811. '1"118 rule app led aa weU to ont-door area, and 
In .. a _ grouailed upon the oommon custom of 
the realm for neglilreDtl)'. keepiDlr hi, are "; 1 LIl. 
Raym. III( ; B. 0. 1 Salk. 11. lJablllty for domeatic 
ftree beKun accldentaUy and without accident IB 
removeala EnglaDd by Btata. of Anne and 080. m; 
11 Q. B. 847. The rule or modern tim .. IB without 
dou"bt alrectad bJ: the great Increaae or bualD888 
U888 to which ftre IB ap.plled, BUch aa for mUla. rau· 
roada, and the like, anlf In EnglaDd the leading _ 
of RylaDda tI.lI'letcber (which Itself oonoeraed a 
~rvolr. bnt the application of which baa P!I.ad 
tar beyond the claali of facta 011 which It waa deter
mlDed), laid down the rule" that the penon who. tor 
hIR own purp~ brf!1J8 011 hlB laDdB, and collectll . 
and keeps tliere, an)'t1l1Dg likely to do mlRchlef if It 
--IJ!III, must keep It In at hIR peril. and1 if he d088 
not do 10, IB primo /acill anawerable lor all the 
cIamap which IB the natural co~uence of Ita 
__ pe." TltIB principle waa expreaaly applied to 
raUrilada; L. R. -a~. B. '18B; aad to an entr;lDe brought 
on a highway' II • B. DiY. l1li7. The _ ot Rllaiida 
tI. lI'letcher IB Itse f one or thoaelandmarkao judi· 
cIal declsloa. the reeulte and extent of which are 
dlftlcult to eatlmate. and It IB Dot eaa~ to conceIve of 
ro=j~mt!tr~ to which It can app y with greater 

In the United states, as to Rylands ". 
Fletcher, judicial opinion is not uniform ; 
it has been approved; 106 MaBS. 194; 12:1 
ill. 282; 1S.~ ill. 1)08; and distinctly dis
approved; In N. Y. 476. See Big. L. Cas. 
497. But it may be safl'ly 88Sertetl &8 a rule 
that .. a man who negligently !lets fire on 
his own land, and keeps it DeltJigently, ill 
liable to an action at common law for any 
injury done by the spreading or com
munication of the fire directly from his 

own land to the property of another. 
whether through the idror along the ground 
and whether lie might or might not bave 
reasonablr anticipated the particular man
Der and d1rection in which it is actually 
communicated; .. 107 Mass. 494; 70 N. Y. 
112 ; 28 Minn. 189 ; 46 id. 147 ; 95 Mich. 803 ; 
48 Cal. 487. One accidentally but not neg
ligently firing his house is not liable for 
tlie spread of the fire by wind ; 99 Ind. 16. 
The spreading of a flre does not raise a pre
sumption of negligeDce ; 81 Mo. 80 ; if tJiere 
was none in starting it; 64 Miss. 661; 44 N. 
J. L. 280. .AB to setting flre and restrain
ing it, the rule is that ordinary prudence, 
honest motives, in the one, and due dili~nce 
as to the other, exempt one from liability; 
8 Ia. 80 ; and the burden of proof is on the 
plaintiff; 18 ilIe. 89. The same principles as 
a rule apply to fires generally as to th088 
caused by locomotives when there is statu
tory authority for doing so. 

Although it is well settled, both in t1lis 
country and in ~land, that tbe right to 
operate a railroad mcludes the use of fire 
in locomotives; 98 Pa. 841 ; 140 N. Y. 808; 
and, if every reaaonable precaution hM 
been observed to p,revent injury, the rail
road company w1l1 not be lia1)le; 114 N. 
Y. 11 ; 4 Md. 242; yet it must show the ab
sence of negligence on its part, at least so 
far as concerns safety of construction and 
care in the operation of its locomotives, 
and the freedom of the track from com
bustibles (see infra); Webb, Poll. Torts 
1161, n. ; 49 Fed. Rep. 807; 8 Houst. 447 ; 41 
La. Ann. 96 ; 86 Mich. 615. In some states 
this burden is put upon the company by 
statute ; 89 Md. 115; IiO Ia. 888; 68 m 95; 
and in others by decisions adopting the 
rule; 58 l'tlo. 498; 44 N. J. L. 247; 8ON. C. 
874; 4 Neb. 268; 14 Cal. 887; in other states 
the plaintitr must fix upon defendant both 
the origin of the fire, and negligence in 
ODe of the points referred to ; 86 Ia. 121 ; 81 
Ind. 148; 142 N. Y. 11; 91 U. S. 454. But 
the owner ill, in the absence of statute, held 
to the duty of ordinary care, and his nE'g
ligence will defeat recovery; 44 Mich. 169; 
80 Ill. 586 ; or if the spreading of the fire 
was due to the negligence of the servants 
of the owner there is no liability; 69 Miss. 
189. It has been held that the tact that fire 
bas been communicated by a passing loco
motive is prima lacie evidence of neg
ligence; 4 U. S. App. 427; ~ ?rIo. 178; 86 
Neb. 1811; 61l Hun 6a2; 62 Ml88. 883 ; 42 m. 
App. 527; 22 Fed. Rep. 811. Bee 11 L R. 
A.506, note. The company must exerciee 
as great a degree of care to protect the 
public from injury by fire as is required in 
favor of its patrons; 67 Hun 469; and the 
failure to provide the beat appliances to 
preve~t injury to propert,r by fire is want 
of ordinary care; 44 Pac. Rep. (Nt-v.) 428; 
contra,88 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 280: but the 
rule is that the company is only bound to 
ezerciBe due care with N!ttpf't't to providing 
the be!<t ap»liances; 82 S'. W. Rep. (Tex.) 
846; 140 N. Y. 808; 142 id. 11; and com
pliance witb a statute requiring a guard 
against the emission of sparks, except d~ 
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ing certain months, does not exempt th~ 
ClOmllUlY from the exercise of that care to 
which they are bound in Jaw, to avoid 
injuring the property of their neighbor; 
11 Ohio Cir. m. Rep. 878. 

A question, the settlement of which baa 
cauaeil much litigation, was whether a 
railroad company was liable for damage 
to property ROt a4j0ining the track, nor 
set on fire directly from the locomotive, 
but by the spreading of the fire from the 
property first ignited. The rule now finnly 
established is that the company is liable 
for such injury naturally and by the or
dinary course of events resulting from the 
fire started by the locomotive; 88 N. H. 
242 ; 62 Conn. 831 ; 42 Me. 379 ; 98 Mass. 414 ; 
107 id. 494; even where the property was 
at a considerable distance from the track ; 
C. P. 98; 8. c. 6 id. 14; 80 Mich. 181; or if 
several owners intervene; 13 Mete. 99. 

The stubborn reslataace to the estabUahment of 
this naJe and Ita extended dl8eU8llion by the courts 
of 10 maay jurlBdlctlooa would be BU!'PriIIIn« but 
that It IB i'eRdlly accounted for by the fact that 
early declBlons fn New York aad Penoaylvaala were 
made the basis of strong contention IigaInBt It In 
en" state when the question. first arose. Ryaa 
tI. N. Y. C. R. Co.,M N. Y. 210 .. aad Pa. R. R. CO. tI. 
Kerr, • Pa. 8118. where the cases relied upon to 
BUBtain the IlOBItion that where the ftre communi
cated from the BJl&rks to a house near the track, 
aad thence ezten(led to another at a dlBtance. the 
company WIIB not liable for the 10118 of the latter. 
notWithStanding Its negligence In ano~ the 
sparks to escape. In the New York _It wailileter
mined that the negligence WIIB too remote. and the 
Injury not the natural and P"1babJe result; but later 
In the same court, In an aictlon agaloat a railroad 
company for fire, resultlnK from the Ignition of a 
tie by oOal from a locomotive, an eft'ort WIIB made 
to dJiltinguillh the case, aad It WIIB held that the 
question of proximate cause WIIB I1roJol!!rly left to 
the jllry; 49 N. Y. 490. It WIIB further ahsken 
(usuAlly upon the Idea of dlBtln!@lBhlng It)hln 116 
Id. :IlOO: Wid. 1l1li; and Ita weight lIB aut orlty 
practlcally ended by 1111 id. &711; and 118 N. Y. 224. 

The Penoaylvanla _ WII8 alBO "dlBtlnguiahed .. 
In a cue In which the aame court held that where 
8plU'ks from aa engine ftred a railroad tie and It 
resulted In burning two fields and fences, the prox
imity of the cause IB a question for the Jury, who 
must determine whether the facts cooatltuted a 
continuous Bucceesion of eventa 10 linked lIB to be 
a natural whole\ or whether the chain Is 10 broken 
lIB to become Inaependent. and the ftnal result can
not be laid to be the natural aad probable con
aequence of the negll~ce of the defendanta, and 
thAt It might and ought to have been foreseen 
'under the circumstances; 80 Pa. 878; but Pa. R. R. 
Co. tI. Kerr WII8 ezpreEI.t:rJ;:V80 and fonowed 
In a later _ In which b)' a fire, spread 
by burning oD carried by a running stream. WII8 
h61d too remote, aad the stream WII8 conalaered to 
be an Intervening agent; In thIB _ the court 
Bald that the facts were aacertalned and there WII8 
nothing to put to th" jury, and on this theory It 
WII8 dlstlnJfillBhed from the case In 80 Pa. ThIB_ 
had what the chaaceUor of New Jersey termed sub
stantially Its counterpart In that state, In a claim 
for damageII agaIust a receiver operating a rail
road, and strong disapproval of the Pennsylvania 
cue and the earlier _ In New York WIIB ez
p~ The stream WIIB considered BImIlar to 
other material forces, aad a natural Unk In the 
chain of causation, aad the receiver WIIB held liable, 
the rule lIB applied being thus stated: "When a 
ftre orbdnates III the neg~ce of a defendant, aad 
Is carried by a materl&l force, whether It be the 
wind. the law of gravitation, combustible matter 
ezIBt1ng In a Btate of nature. or other meane, to the 
I1Ia1ntur'B property and destroyB It. aad It a~ 
that no obJect Intervened between the point where 
the lire started and the Injury, which would have 
prevented the InjUry, It due care had been taken. 
the " .. tendaat Is legally answerable for the 1088 ; .. 82 
N. J. Eq. 647. The only point which 8uggested dlf-
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ftculty In applying to this claBB of _ the po
eral doctrine of IIaDlllt;r for the reauit of negllrince 
Is brought out with (llBtlnctn_ In the dl1rerent. 
'deWB taken by the PelmBylvaala and New Jeney 
courts of _ preelBely similar lIB to the facta, an(l 
that dUference may be conaldered as concerning 
rather the doctrine of proximate cause than lIB 
having Bpeclal relation to ftre8 from locomotives. 

The cases In 86 N. Y. 214 and l1li Pa. 868 are Iald 
to •. 8tand alone" and to be "In conlilct with eY@7 
Engllah or American _ lIB yet reported"; 1!8 DL 
849' "much ahsken " and " each qUalified and ex
piAlned In Its own jurlBdlctlon by later decIslODB 10 
lIB to take from Its weight I, ; 8lJ Conn_ 881: and 
finally the United 8tates Bupreme court. speaking 
through a Pennsylvania jUstice says of the two 
_: .. ThOlle _ have been the Bubjectof much 
criticism since they were decided; and It may, 
perhaPII\ be doubted whether they have always 
been unaerstood. U they were Intended to II8IIert 
the doctrine that when a buDding hllB been Bet OD 
ftre through the neg~ce of aJNU:ty. and a second 
buDding baa been fired from the first, It IB a con
clusion of law that the owner of the second baa no 
recourse to the negligent wronrc-doer, they have 

:~!::~a;::~ ~~~rlJ~~n:~er:=~1 
8trongJ...:!., In 94 U. 8. 489, 474, citing 49 N. Y. 490 and 
80 Pa. 1mI; aad caBell CtmtnI of other states. 

The result fa to settle the rule as stated 
that, whether the fire is traceable to ita neg
ligence directly or indirectly, the company 
is liable when the fire started by its loco
motive was the proximate cause of the in
jury. complained of, and this applies as well 
to the class of cases hereafter noted in this 
title. The application of the doctrine is il
lustrated by a very recent case which held 
that when the fire n~ligently set was car
ried by moderately high wind, though not 
unusual, the wind was not the proximate 
cause, and the company was liable; 2 Kan. 
App. 319. When the fire is communicated 
indirectly, the question as to what is the 
proximate cause of the injury is ordinarily 
not one of science or of legal knowledge, 
but of fact for the jurr to determine, in 
view of the accompanymg circumstances ; 
94 U. 8. 469 ; 59 m. 349; 71 id. 572; 89 Md. 
115; 40 N. J. L. 299; 50 Cal. 378; 58 Mo. 
366; 16 Kan. 262 ; and, notwithstanding the 
earlier cases discussed8!'pra; 143 N. Y. 182; 
and 00 Pa. 122. 

A railroad company has the right to keep 
ita ri~ht of way free from combustibles bI 
bummg off grass, etc., but in sucb case It 
is bound at its peril to keep such fire within 
bounds; 110 Ina. 588. See 11 L. R. A. 506, 
note. Indeed, though not an insurer, thE' 
railroad company must keep ita track rea.
sonably clear of such danger; 62 N. W. 
Rep. (Mich.) ~; 23 8. W. Rep. (Tex.) 421 : 
83 Fla. 406; lOS Mass. 199; 3l} N. J. L. 209 
(but see M Pac. Rep. (Wyo.) 9GB); and is 
liable for c:la.maIree from fire, caused by its 
negliJtence with respect to a fire which 
spreaas from the track; 115 N. C. 667; and 
the care exercised in constructing and 
operating the engine is no defpnce ; 57 Ill. 
App. 69 ; M N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 779; 248. E. 
Rep. (Va.) 264 ; nor is the diligence of the 
compaIly in attempting to 9:uench the fire ; 
67 N. W. Rep. (Wi&.) 1129 ; It is for the jury 
to determine the question of negligence or 
care with respect to allowin~ weeds to 
grow on the right of way; 75 Va. 499; liS 
Wis. 83Ii ; or the time and manner of setti~ 
and guarding the fire ;63 N.W. Rep. (Hioh-) 
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M7; the company must exercise ordinarr 
care which is proportioned to, and meaaurei1 
bI, the amount of daJurer, and is liable for 
the want of it ; B6 S. W. Rep. <Tex.) 1052; 
such fire if started for a I8.wful purpose 
is itself no evidence of negligence, which 
must be proved ~.1' the penon complaining; 
80 N. W. Rep. (8. D.) 69; nor is unlawful 
speed of a train unleI!B the fire would not 
otherwise have ooourred; 8B 8. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 884-
It baa been held that when a fire is cauaed 

by the sparks of a locomotive. communi
cating with dried graaa which a railroad 
company haa permitted to accumulate in 
the line of ita track, and thence spreading 
to the property of an adjacent lana-owner, 
it is a question forajury whether the com
pany w .. guilty of negligence, irrespective 
of any question 88 to negligence or omis
"&ion ~f duty on the part of the land-ownE'r ; 
26 WIBO. 228 ; B. O. 7 Am. Rep. 69; 40 Cal. 
l' ; B. O. 6 Am. Rep. 595 ; contra, 54: TIl. 504 ; 
8. 0.5 Am. Rep. 155; 11 W. Va. 14; 12 So. 
Rep. (HiM.) 156. Direct evidence of the 
abcumulation of such infiammable material 
was held'sufficient evidence of defendant's 
liability; 29 Minn. G8; 7' N. C. 877; 92 TIl. 
~7 ; but allowing such accumulation is not 
negligence per Ie, unleaa such .. a prudent 
man -having reprd to the same hazard 
would not permIt; 80 Ia. 78; 87 Ind. 198 ; 
and there must be a connection between the 
negligence and the injury and no interven
ing caWIEI (suoh 88 in this case a high wind 
carrying a burning brand over a ridge to a 
marsh adjoining plaintiff's); 79 Wis. 140. 

Generally the aooumulation of infiam
mabIe material near the track is con
tributory negligence ; ~ Neb. 10:;; 88 Tex. 
trl; but it is not so to permit the natural 
growth of stubble and graaa to remain; 87 
Ko. 117; norto deposit wood near the track 
under a contract with the company; 57 Ind. 
130; erecting a wooden buildiJig near a rail· 
road track is not negligence per Be: 94 Ky. 
71 ; but the owner UBUmeB the risks inci
dent thereto, and cannot recover if it is 
t»umed without fault on the ll&rt of the 
company; 62 N. W. Rep. (Micll.) 865. In 
Indiana a plaintiff must not only aver 
freedom from fault but abaen('.e on his part 
of contributory negligence; 96 Ind. 40, 62. 
And what is termed the Illinois negligence 
rule is: where fire is ignited on the right of 
way of a railroad, by reason of an ac
cumulation of grass left there, and com
munioated to the adjoining field by the 
negligence of the owner in not keeping 
it free from combustible materials, the 
owner cannot recover for the injury there
by oocasioned, uniE'88 the npgligence of the 
company is greater than his own; Mill. 504. 

In many states statutes have been ~ 
making railroad companies abaolutely liable 
for damage caused by flreII from locomo
tives, and such statutea have been almost 
unirormly held to be constitutional; 101) 
Mass. 199; 145 ill. 129 ; 87 Me. 9B ; 8.'; ill. I'iOB ; 
M Conn. 447. In t .... o very ncent caaea the 
United States supreme court beld that 
IAJCh a statute does not violate the conatitu-
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tion of the United States, .. depriving the 
company of property without due prooeII1 
of Jaw, or .. denying it the equal protec
tion of the laws, or .. bnpairiDg the Ohlin
tion of the contract m&de tietween the 
state and the company by its incorpora
tion under geJlerallawa im'POBina: no such 
liability; 165 u. S.l ; id. M.- SucllBtatute8 
apply to property not adjoining the right 
of way, if set on fire by mtervenin, prop
erty ignited by the locomotive; 62 ttL 8(() ; 
'1 S. C. 88; 2 Colo. A1!p, 11S9; and are not 
void .. interfering With the federal juris
diction over interatate commerce ; 88N. H. 
25; 16 S. E. Rep. (8. C.) 4.29. In Iowa it 
was held that the OODlpaDy w .. pritntJ JaiM 
liable; 50 Ia. 8((). Under such a statute 
imposing absolute liabilit.y ccmtributory 
negligence is not a defence; 25 L. R. A. 
(?rio.) 161 ; and the company is liable for the 
spreading of the fire even when the penon 
whose property was first set on fire r. 
guested the railroad men to let it burn, .. 
lie wished to burn up the bogs; n Conn. 
264. Bee 25 L. R. A. 161. 

As to liability for damages from fires by 
reason of the failure to furnish water to 
extinguish them, see W ATEIL 

See, generally, Thomas, Negl. MIS; 1 L. 
R. A. 623, note; 21 id. 255; 2B Abb. N. o. 
877; NBGLIGENCB; RAILROAD. 

FIBB AND SWORD. Letteraof fire 
'and sword were the ancient means for dis
po888SIIing a tenant who retained po8IM!II
sion contrary to the order of tho judge 
and diligence of the law. They were eli
rected to the sheri1f, and ordered him to 
caD the asaistance of the count,. to dis
possess the tenant. Bell, Dict.; Erskine, 
InBt. lib. iv. tit. 8, § 17. 

FIBE-AlDt. An instrument uaed in 
the propulsion of shot, shell, or bullets by 
the action of gunpowder exploded wi,hin it. 

In 1037"a royal cbarter WIUI graDted to the pn· 
makers or London empowering them to 8Ml'Ch tor, 
prove, and mark haDd gunll. pistols, etc.. IIDd by 
t.he statutes or 1818 and f8M the provIDg or all are
arms WIUI made compulaory. Th_ lltatutes haye 
bel'n lIuperseded by tile gun·barrel proof act 81 and 
89 Viet" wblch regIllates the dutr811 and po_n 
or the J.ondon and Birmingham proof·h~ and 
which makes the forginlf or counterteltlnc of proof· 
marla! or stamp&, and the sellln!f. or havIDg In poe
_Ion for the purpose or sale, of ftre-arms beai'in« 
such to~ or co·.~terrelted mark or lltamp, a 
mlldemeanor. 

As to what constitutes a firt'l-U1ll, the de
cisions have been 80mewhat confiicting. 
A pistol 80 dilapidated that it could not be 
dischargro by the trigger baa been held to 
be a firearm and a deadly weapon: Gl) Ala. 
50S; 80 where the mainspring was so dis
abled .. not to allow it to be discharged in 
the regular way; 61 Ga. 417; but not 80 
where the weapon could not be discbal1led 
by a cap on toe tube: 46 Ala. 88. 'thE! 
separate parts of a »istol found on the of· 
fender's penon W88 held a flre.arm ; a id. 
8. Bee AlUIS; WIW'ON. 

FIBB.B8CAPB. An apparatWl con
structed to afford a safe ani! convenient 
method of 8ICape from a burning building. 
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RegulatioDB have been enacted in most 
01 tile states, often by municipal ordi
nances, providing that an factories, hotels, 
schoola, buildingS, theatres, hoapitals, pub
lio buildings, and flat or tenement hoWl8ll 
ahall be equipped with safe and suitable 
meaDS of escaJ)8 in case of fire. Such reg
UlatiODB are of a highly penal character, 
and·are to be strictly construed; 105 Pa. 
B.22 ; 106 id. 821 ; 13 R. I. 112. They are not 
of such a character as to interfere with the 
use and enjoyment of private property; 10 
D~y 877. 

The oriJrinal duty to provido fire..escapes 
reate witll the owner or proprietor; 78 
N. Y. 810; G8 Hun 876; and the fact that 
he has erected them in compliance with 
the statute will Dot exempt him from pro
viding additional ones wlien ordered so to 
do; 10 Daly 877; but in aome states it has 
been hf'ld that when the real owner has 
leased his premises the tenant in actual 0c
cupancy and poeseesion. who places his 
operati vee in a position of danger and enjoys 
the benefit of their services, becomes re
sponsible under the law; 105 Pa. 222; 106 
id. 821; 42 Ohio St. 458; (contra, 16 N. Y. 
8up. Ct. Rep. 750.) But these oases eeem 
to place the question of liability more on the 
ground of tlie relation of master and ser
vant, it bein« held that as an abaolute duty 
is laid upon the owner by statute, a servant 
sustaining an in~ury by breach of such 
duty may maintain an action on the case 
for such injury; 70 N. Y. 126; 11 R. I. 
451. A building becomes a public nuisance 
if not supplied with such appliances as 
required by" statute; 16 Abb. 195. And 
the mere relation of landlord and tenant 
will not bar the action; 78 N. Y. 810. It 
is not the duty of the tenant to search for 
defects and report them to the owner; Uf.; 
nor will the owner be permitted to wait 
until he is offioially direCted to provide fire
esoa~; id.; G8 Hun' 876; although no 
suoIi ob~tion existed at common law; 
80 S. W. '"Bep. (Tenn.) 898: 181 N. Y. 90; 
126 Ma& 84; 80 Am. Rep. 661. 
. They must be reasonably secure, al
though they need not be the best that can 
be devised; 181 N. Y. 90; and the number 
required depends on the size of the build
ing, the number of employes, and the in
ftalnmable character of the materials there 
used; 61 Hun 254; having erected a rea
sonably safe fire-escape, the owner is not 
responsible if a fire cuts off access to it ; 
106 Pa. 821. Bee Thomas. Negl. 772; Ray, 
Neg. Imp. Dut. 660; NEGLIGENCE. 

FIRE INSURANCE. A contract to in
demnify the insured for lOBS or damage, 00-
casionf'd bI fire, during a specified period. 
Flanders, Fire Ins. 17. Bee INSURANCE. 

FIBE OBDlUL. See ORDEAL. 

FIBE POLICY. Bee INSURANCE; POL
ICY. 

FlBB-PBOOl!'. Incombustible; not in 
danger from the action of fire. 

A statement that a building is flre-proof 
neoessa.rily excludes the id~ that it ls of 

FIR~PROOF 

wood, and neoessarily implies that it is COD
structed of some substance fitted for the 
erection of fire-proof buildings. The char
acterization of one portion of a building .. 
fire-proof sugJteBts a com~n with other 
portlODB of tile Bame building, and war
rants the conclusion that the specified por
tion is different from the remainder; 109 
N. Y. 4lSD; 7 N. E. Rep. 821. In an insur
ance policy, & condition that books be kept 
in a fire-rroof safe is complied with if tile 
safe be 0 the kind commonly regarded as 
flre-proof; 4 Tex. Civ. App. 82. The in
sured does not by this olause warrant his 
safe to preserve the bocks; ill. Suoh a clause, 
commonly called the iron-safe clause, is 
a warranty the breach of whioh avoids 
the policy; 29 S. W. Re-p. (Tpx.) S18; 81 
Uf. 821 ; but not when the stipulation was 
inserted by fraud without knowledge of 
the iDBured; 84 Ga. 759. Bee INSURANCE. 

l!'IRE BAISING. In Scotch Law. 
The wilfully setting on fire buildings, grow
ing or stoiect cereals, growing wood, or 
co&lheughs. Erst. Pr. 577. Bee ABsoN. 

li'IBE-WOBXS. A contrivance of in
flammable and exploaive materials com
bined of various proportioDB for the purpose 
of producing hi combustion beautiful or 
amusin~ scenio effects, or to be used as a 
night SIgnal on land or sea, or for various 
purposes in war. Cent. Dict. 

Percussion caps for si~g railway 
trains are held to be explOlllve preparations, 
although the court considered they were 
not "fireworks ,. as the latter term is 
known to commerce; 8 B. & S. 128. Un
der a clause in an insurance policy forbid
ding the kee'p'ing of gunpowder, fireworks 
are not prohIbited; 66 Cal. 178. Bee IN
SURANCE: RIsKs AND PBRn.s; CAUSA 
PROXIMA NON REMOTA SPECTATUR. 

F1REB A R'E. A beacon or high tower 
b1. the seaside, wherein arp continual lights, 
eIther to direct sailors in the night, or to 
give warning of tbe approach of an enemy. 
Cowell. 

l!'IB.EB0TE. An allowance of wood or 
eatovers to maintain competent firing for 
the tenant. A sufficient allowance of wood 
to burn in a house. 1 Washb. R. P.99. 
Tenant for life or years is entitlf'd to it; S 
Bia. Com. 85. Cutting more than is needf'd 
for present use is waste; 8 Dane, Abr. 288 ; 
8 Pick. 812; Oro. Eliz. 393; 7 Bingh. 640. 
The rules in England and in this country 
are different in relation to the kind of tref'8 
which the tenant may cut; 7 Pi'lt. 152 ; 7 
JohDB. 227; 6 Barb. 9 ; 2 Zabr. 621; :a Ohio 
st. 180; 18 Pa. 488; 8 Leon. 16. 

l!'IBXIN. A measure of capacity, equal 
to nine gallons. The word firkin is also 
used to designate a weight. tL'!8d for butter 
and ohf'eBe, of fifty-six POWl(.I~ avoirdupois. 

l!'IBLOT. A Scotch measure of capacit7 
containing two gallODB anel a pint. Spel
man. 

l!"IBJI. Th~ns composing a part-
nership, taken vely. 
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The aame or title under which the mem· 
han of a partnership transact buaiDeE. 

The word Is II88d as IIYIlOD)'DlOUB with partner
ahlp. The worda " bo~" .. concern," &ad \. com
pany" are aIIIo ulI8d ID the _e l1li_ ThIs name 
Is In point of law conventional, and applicable only 
to tlie p8I'11ODI who, on eacb ~ occaaIOD 
wheD the name Is 1I88d1 u:e memberll of the firm. 
A ftrm Is usually deserloea, In legal p~ as 
certBiD )l8J'IIODB trading or carryIDIr OD bwilDe. 
UDder and using the name, atyle...."aI:ld firm of, etc. 
See I Q. B. 881 ; I JI. a: W.IN7; 1 CIlltt)', BaIlm..e. 

The firm name is part of the 200d will of 
a partnership, and where, ona Clisaolution, 
one of the partners transfers to the others 
all his interest in the firm business and 
assets, with the understanding that they 
are to succeed to the business, the retirin~ 
partner cannot use the firm name in a bUSl
ness of like kind carried on in the vicinity; 
88 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 88. 

It may be that the names of all the mem
bers of the partnership appear in the name 
or style of toe firm, or that the names of 
only a part ap~ar, with the addition of 
•• and company, ' or other words indicating 
a participation of otb,ers, as partners, in the 
business; 16 Pick. 428; or that the name 
of only one of the partners, without such 
addition, is the name of the firm. It some
times happens that the name of neither of 
the partners appears in the style of the 
firm; 9 M. & W. 284. In New York, 
Georgia, and LOuisiana, no partner is per
mitted to transact business in the name of 
. a person not interested in the firm. A. & 
E. Encyc. 

The proper style of the firm is frequently 
agreed upon in the partnership articlt'8; 
and where this is the C&IIE', it becomes the 
duty of every partner, in. signing papers 
for the firm, to employ the exact name 
..greed upon; Colly.l>ai-tn. § 215; Story, 
Partn. § 202. This may be necessary, not 
only to 'bind the firm itself; Story, Partn. 
, 102; but also to prevent the partner sign
mg from inCiuring a personal liability bOth 
to third persons and to his copartners; 
Story, Partn. §§ 102, 202; 2 Jac. & W. 268 ; 
11 Ad. & E. saD; Pothier, Partn. nn. 100, 
101. Where persons 8BBOCiate themselves 
together and carry on business under a 
common name, and the BBBOCiation is not 
a corporation, they may be regarded as 
partners, whatever name they may have 
adopted; 4 Ind. App. 20. 

So, the name which a partnership8l!BUD1e, 
r8COlJnize, and publicly use becomes the 
legitimate name and style of the firm, not 
less BO than if it had been adopted by the 
articles of copartnership; 2 Pet. 186, 198 ; 
21 Md. 538; and a partner has no implied 
authority to bind the firm by any other 
than the firm name thus acquired; 9 M. & 
W. 284; 85 S. C. 572; 48 Ga. 570; III Wis. 
170. Wherefore, where a firm consisted of 
J B & C H, the partnership name being J 
B only, and C a-accepwd Ii bill in the name 
of" J B & Co.," it was held that J B W8B 
not bound thereby; 9 M. & W. 284. See 
DaveislrM. 

If the firm have no fixed name, a signing 
by one, in the name of himaelf and com-

pan~, will bind the partnership; B Ohio 81 ; 
37 Ga. 88; and a note in the name of oue.
and ~ed by him "For the firm, etc.," 
will bmd the company; IS Blacld. 99. 
Where the buBinees of a firm is to be carriecI 
on in the name of B & D, a signature of • 
note by the names and surnames of the 
respective parties is a suftlcient siguature 
to charge the partnership; 8 C. lJ. 191. 
Where a written contract is made in the 
name of one, and another is a secret part
ner with him, both may be sued upon it; 
2 Ala. 184; 5 Watts 454. 

Where partners agree that their business 
shall be conducted in the name of one per
son, whether himself interested in thepart
nership business or not, that is the ~er
ship name, and the partners are bOund by 
it; 6 Hill 822; 1 Denio 405, 471, 481; 50 
Ark. 62. By agreement among themselves, 
!.he individual names of partners, or of any 
one of them, may be usea to bind the finD 
and create obligations ~ against the 
partnership; 78 Wis. 70. Where the name 
Used is the name of one of the partners, and 
he does business also on his own private 
account, a contract signed b1. that name 
will not bind the firm, unless It appears to 
have been entered into for the firm; but, 
if there be no proof that the contract was 
made for the firm, the presumption will be 
that it was made by the partner on bisown 
separate account, and the firm will not be 
responsible; Story, Partn. § 189 ; Para. 
(Jas.) Partn. 76: 5 Pick. 11; 1 Du. N. Y . 
405; 17 S. & R. 165; 5 M8SB. 176; 5 Pet.lS29. 
See PARTNEBS; PARTNERSmp. 

The name of the firm should be distinct 
flOm the names of all o!.her firms. When 
there is confusion in this respect, the part
ners composing one firm may, in BOme 
cases, be made responsible for the debts of 
another. See Peake, Cas. 80; 7 East 210; 
2 Bell, Comm. 670; 8 Mart. La. N. 8. 89: 
Pars. Partn. 120. As to the right of a BUI'
viving partner to carry on the business in 
the name of the firm, see 7 Sim. 127; Story, 
Partn. ~ 100, n.; Colly. Partn. § 162, n. 

Merchants and lawyers have different 
notions respecting the nature of a firm. 
Merchants are in the habit of lcokingupon 
a firm as a body distinct from the membe1'B 
composing it: Lindl. Partn. 213: 89 La. 
Ann. 882; 14 Fed. Rep. 615. ~ 64 Ga. 243; 
77 Ind. 881; 64 Ia. 961. The law looks to 
the partners themselves; any change 
among them destroys the identity of the 
firm; what is called the propE'rty of tbe 
firm is their property, and what are called 
the debts and liabilities of the firm are their 
debts and their liabilities. In point of law. 
a partner may be the debtor or creditor of 
hIS copartners; but he cannot be t'ither 
debtor or creditor of the firm of which he 
is himself a member: 4 Mylne & C. 17l. 

A firm can neither sue nor be sued,other
wise than in the name of tbe partners com
posing it; Para. (Jas.) Partn. 76. Con
sequently, no action can be brought by the 
finn agamst one of its ~ers. nor by one 
of its partners against It; for in any such 
action one person at least· would appear 
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both.. plaintiff and defendant, and it is 
considered absurd for any person to sue 
himself, even in form; 1 B. &: Ald. 664; 4 
Mylne &: C. 171 ; 6 Taunt. 698; 6 Pick. 320; 
6 Gill &: J. 487. For the same reason, one 
firm cannot bring an action against another 
if there be one or more persons partners in 
both firms; 6 Taunt. 697; 2 B. &: P. 120; 
unle&ll by statute; as in Pennsylvania, by 
the act of April 14, 1888. 

An appeal or writ of error taken in the 
name of a firm and not giving the names 
of the individuals comprising it will be 
disrniEed, and the defect cannot be amend
ed; 11 Wall. 86; 21 How. 393; 22 id. 87. 

Whenever a firm is spoken of by its 
Il8.Dle or style, the courts admit evidence 
to show what persons did in fact constitute 
the firm at the time in question; 6 Taunt. 
16; 4 Maule &: S. 18; 2 Keen 255. If per
sons trade or carry on business under a 
name, style, or firm, whatever may be done 
by them undE'r that name is binding as 
much as if real names had been used; 1 
Chitty, Bailm. 707; 2C. &:P.296; 2 Campb. 
MS. 

An., change in the persons composing a 
firm J8 productive of a new signification of 
the name. If, therefore, a legacy is left to 
a firm, it is a legacy to those who com
pose it at the time the legacy vests; see 2 
Keen 2M; 8 Mylne &: C.1W7; 7 De G. M. &: 
G. 678; and if a legacy is left to the repre
sentatives of an old flim, it will be payable 
to the executors of the survivors of the 
partners constituting the firm alluded to, 
and not to its suocessors in business; 11 Ir. 
Eq. 461; 1 Lindl. Partn. 216. Whereacred
itor takes a note made by one partner in 
the firm name after its diBBOlution, where
by the time of payment of a firm debt is 
extended, the other party is discharlled 
from liability; 17 S. E. Rep. (Ga.) 280. 
Again, an authority given to a firm of two 
partners cannot, it would seem, be exer
Cised. by them and a third ~n afterwards 
taken into partnership WIth them; 6 Binf' 
N. 0. 201. See 4: Ad. &: E. 882; 16Sim. 12 ; 
'1 Hare SlSI; 4: Yes. 649. 

A name may be a trade-mark; and, if it 
is, the use of it by others will be illegal, if 
they ~ off themselves or their own goods 
for tJie firm or the goods of the firm whose 
name is made use of; 2 Keen 218 ; 4: K. &: J. 
'747. Moreover, if this is done intentionally, 
the illegality will not be affected by the cir
cumstance that the imitators of the trade
mark are themselves of the same name as 
those whose mark they imitate; 13 Beav. 
209; 8 De G. M. &: G. 896. 

Where one partner acts for the firm in 
demandin9: illegal charges and detains 
JrOOds until they are ~«!g:ery member of 
the firm is liable for ; 130 N. Y. 840. 

An action by a firm may be dE'feated by 
a defence founded on the conduct of one of 
the partners. If one member of a firm is 
guilty of a fraud in entering into a contract 
on behalf of the firm, his fraud may be 
relied on as a defence to an action on the 
contract brought by him and his c0-
partners; for their innocence does not 

purge his guilt. See Ry. &: K. 178 ; 2 BeaT. 
128; 10 id. 628; 8 Drew. 8; 9 B. &: C. 241. 
The above rule seems not to rest upon the 
P'Ound that the act of the one partner is 
lDlputable to the firm; Pars. (Jas.) Part. 
189; itgovems when the oircumstancesare 
suoh as to exolude the doctrine of ~ncy. 
Thus, if a J?8l'bler pledges partnership prop
erty, and In so doing olearly acts beyond 
the limits of his authOrity, still; as he 
cannot dispute the validity of his own act, 
be and his copartners cannot recover the 
property so pledged by an action at law; 6-
Exoh. 489. So, although a partner has no 
right to pay bis own separate debt by set
ting off against it a debt due from his 
creditor to the firm, yet if he actually 
agrees that such set-off shall be made, and 
it is made accordingly, he and his copart
ners cannot afterwards in an action recover 
the debt due to the firm; 7 M. &: W. 204; 
9 B. &: C. as2; 1 Lindl. Partn. 169, 170; 1 
Maule &: S. 751. When a partner executing 
a firm note waives exemptions, and aiJtn8 
the firm name, the waiver is confined to-the 
partner s~ning; 94 Ala. 626. An individ
Ual note gIven by a partner, and indorsed 
by him in the firm name without authority , 
in satisfaction of a debt which the creditor 
knows to be that of the individual, is not 
enforoeable by the latter against the firm ; 
18 N. Y. Sup. 867. 

If a person becomes surety to a firm, it is 
important to ascertain whether he clearly 
contemplated changes in the firm, and 
agreed to become surety to a fiuctuating 
bOdy, or not. If he did, bis liability is not 
discbarged by any ohange among the 
members constituting the partnership at 
the time he became surety; 10 B. &: C. 122; 
6 B. &: Ald. 261; but if no such intention 
can be shown, then a contract of surety
ship entered into with a firm will be deemed 
to be binding so long only as the firm 
remains unchanged, and consequently any 
change in it, whether by the death or the 
retirement of a partner; 7 Hare 50; 3 Q. 
B. 703; 10 Ad. &:~. 80; or by the introduc
tion of a new partner; 2 W. Bla. 984; im
mediately puts an end to the surety's lia
bility so far as subsequent events are con
cerned. In all Buch cases the surety's posi
tion and risk are altered, and, whether he 
has in fact been damnified by the change 
or not, he has a right to 8&:Y, non in hiec 
fm1era t:eni. Similar doctnnes apply to 
cases where 0. person becomes surety lor thE' 
conduct of a firm; I) M. &: W. 580. See 6 
Q. B. 514; 4 ll. &: P. 84; SCI. &: F. 214; 1 
Lind!. Partn. 172-174; De G. 800; 2 Rose 
239, 328; 4 Dow. &: C. 426. 

Consult, Parsons (J.), Prinoip;e::; Partn. ; 
Parsons; Story, Partll.; Bates, Lim." 
Part. 

FIRM NAME. The name or title of a 
firm in business. Bee FmM. 

FIRMA (L. Lat.). A farm or rent re
served on letting lands, anciently fre
quently reserved in provisions. Spelman, 
GlOBS. ; Cunningham, Law Diet. 

A banquet; supper; provisions for tbe 
table. Du Cange. 
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A tribute or oustom paid towards enter
taining the king for one night. DomeIIday; 
CoweL 

A rent reserved to be paid in money, 
called then alba firma (white renta, money 
rents). SpelmaD, 01088. 

A Ieaae. A It'tting. Ad ftrmam tradidi 
(I have farm let). Spe1maD, GloIIs. 

A messuage with the house, g&!den, or 
lands, etc., connected therewith. Co. Litt. 
5 a; Shepp. Touchst. 98. See F ABII. 

l!'IRJO. FEODI (L. Lat.). Fee-farm. 
. Bee FBoDI-Fuuu .. 

FIR1lA.N. A p888port granted by the 
o-t Mogul to captains of foreign veesels 
to trade within the territories over which 
he has jari8diction; a permit. 

PIBXARATIO. Therightohtenant 
to bis lands and ten8Den1a. CoweI. 

FIRXABIUl[. A plaoa in monasteries 
and elaewhere where tile poor were received 
and supplied with food. Spelman. 

FIR-ARIUS (L. Lat.). A fermor. A 
leaaee of a term. Firmarii compre-hend all 
auch aa hold by leaae for life or lives or for 
year, by deed or without deed. Co. 2d 
lnat. 14', 145; 1 Waahb. R. P. 107; 8Pick. 
812; '1 Ad. & E. 687. 

:I'IRJII'l'AB. In English Law. An 
aBBUranoe of BOme privilege, by deed or 
charter. 

J'IRKLY. Where a statute requires an 
aftldavit that an appellant from an award 
of a board of arbitrators .. firmly believes 
injustice has been done,'" it is not suftlcient 
to express belief, omitting the word firmly. 
The word is a strong expression intend8d 
to put the affiant on his guard. It cannot 
be dis~naed with without substituting 
BOmetlung equal to it in 8ubstanoe; aa to 
what ahall be BO considered, there may be 
liberal construotion. VerilT is aa strong a 
word aa firmlv, and is suffiCIent; "S. & R. 184. • 

JIIIB.)[UB.A. Liberty to BOOur and re
pair a mill-dam, and carry away the BOil, 
ete. Blount. 

J!'IRST. In a will the word " first" may 
not import precedenoe of one bequest over 
another. 59 Me. 880; 57 id. 598. 

J!'IRST-CLA.88. Occupying the high
est standing in a partioular claasification. 
In a contract for ,. firat-claas" work, it is 
for the jury to decide as to whether the 
terms were substantially complied with; 67 
Hun 85.2. 

J!'IRST-CLA.88 IU. TTBR. Matter 
received at the United States poat.ofBces, 
in writing or sealed against inspection. 

l!'IR8T-CLA.SS KlSDEJIlUNABT. 
Under the Prisons Aot (28 & 29 Viot. c. 
128, s. 67) prisoners in the county, city, and 
borough prisons convicted of oUademeoanor 
and not Rntenced to hard labor, are divided 
into two classes, one of whioh is called the 
am division; and it is in the discretion of 

the court to order that such a priaoner be 
treated aa a misdemeanant oj 1M ftrBt dift.. 
Ilion, usually called " first-claas miademean
ant," and aa suoh not to be deemed a crimi
nal prisoner, i. B. a prisoner convicted of a 
orime. 

J!'IRST FRUITS. The first year'a 
whole profits of the spiritual preferments. 
There were three valuations {mlor l1mfoJi
mum) at different times, according to which 
these first fruits were estimated, made in 
1258, 1288, and 1818. A final valuation was 
made by the 28 Hen. VIII. o. 8 • 

They now form a perpetual fund, caUed 
Queen Anne's bounty, tlie income of which 
is used for the augmentation of poor livin .. 
1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 284, and notes; 2 Burn, 
Eocl. Law 280. . 

l!'IRBT IXPRESBION (Lat. P'imm 
imprtMioniB). First examination. Firat 
preRntation to a court for examination or 
decision. A cause which preaents a new 
question for the first time, and for which, 
co~uently, there is no precedent appli
cable In aU respects, is said to be a case of 
the first impression. Austin, Jur. aect. 
xxv. adftn. 

l!'IR8T PURCHABliIR. In the Eng
lish law of descent, the first purohaaer was 
he who first acquired an estatl'l in a famil;r 
which still owns it. A purchase of this 
kind signifies any mode of acquiring an 
estate, exeept by descent. 2 ma.: Com. 220. 

FISC. InCivULaw. Thetreuaryof 
a prinoe ; the public treasury. 1 Low. C. 881. 

Hence, to ~e a thfnJr Is to ~ k 
to the JIM:. Pafilet, Droit PtWIic, lU, IL, ..,. that 
j/IJcu. In the Roman Jaw BlgDUled the "-UN of 
the prince, aDd IIInJriu. the "-Un III the Bt.ate. 
But this distinction .... not o1Jeerqd In Fraace. 
See Law 10. ft. De Jure FUel. 

l!'I8CAL. Be~g to the fteo, or pub
lio treasury. A ~nt does not neces
sarily imply a de-poBltary of the 1»ublio 
funds, BO aa, by the simple use of It in a 
statute without any direCtions inthia re
spect to make it the duty of the state trea
surer to deposit with liim an11DODe)"B in 
the treasury; ?:1 La. Ann. 29. 

FISH. An animal which inhabits the 
water, breatheH by means of gills, swims 
by the aid of fins, and is oviparous. 

Fishes in rivers and in the sea are con
sidered aa animals Jerm ftCl~; conae
que-ntly, no one haa any propeny in them 
until they have been captured; and, like 
other wild animals, it, having IM!en taken, 
they escape and regain theIr liberty, the 
captor loses his property in them. 

FISH ROYAL. A whale, porpoise, or 
sturgeon thrown ashore on the ooaat of 
Engfand belonged to the king as a braDch 
of his prerogative. He-nee theee fIsh are 
tenned royal fish. Hale, De Jure Mar. pt. 
I, 0.7; 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 290; Plori. 
BOG; Bracton, I. 8, c. 8. 

l!'IBHBRY. A place prepared forcatob
lng fish with nets or hOOb. This is oom-
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FISHERY 

monly applied to the place of drawing a 
seine or net. 1 Wbart. 181. 

A common 0/ ft8her7I is not an exclusive 
right, but one enjoyed in oommon with 
certain other penons. 8 Kent 829. 

A free.Jla1aer1J is said to be a franchise in 
the hands of a sUbJect, existing by grant 
or preacriefiion, distmct from an ownership 
in the 80iL It is an exclusive right, ana 
applies to a publio navigable river, without 
any right in the 8Oil. 8 Kent 829. 

A eeveral flsher1I is one by which the 
party claimmg it baa the right of fishing, 
mdependently of all other, 80 that no per
IOn can have a coextensive right with him 
in. the object claimed; but a partial and 
independent right in another, or a limited 
liberty, does not derogate from the right 
of the owner. 6 Burr. 2814-

A d1stlDctloa has been made betWeeD a common 
ftaberT <comm_ pt.carium), which mal' mean 
for all 1IIIIIlIdDd, .. ID the -. aud a common of 
ftahel'J' (com",uJl{um pt.cario!), which Is a right., In 
commOD with aertala other P!l1'IIODB, Ia a particular 
etream. 8 Taunt. 188. A~U seems to think that 
00"'_ 0/1U1IerII and /ru JI*rrt are convertible 
tarma. Law of Watercour.ea, c. a, ... 8, 4-

Woolrych _)'II that aometlm811 a free ftahery Is 
confouniled with a several, aometlmes It Is Bald to 
be8ynonymoua with common, aad ~n It 18 treated 
.. dlstlDct from either. Law of Waters, etc •• 'II. 

A several ftabery .. Ita name Imports, Is au ex
clO8lve property; this, howeverlls Dot to be UDder
stood as deDrivlng the territorial owner of hlB right 
to a severa( ftabel'J' when he granta to auother per
BOD perml8llloD to 88h; for he would oontlnue to be 
the IeYerall!rolclrietor. although he should Butrer a rrw!t ~ d a ooenenstve right with himself. 

Th_ dIstIIlctlODB In relation to IeYeral, free, and 
common of ftahery are not 8trongly marked, and 
the Unes are aomeilmes -.-cely perceptible. .. In
stead of gol~ lato the black-letter bOoks to learn 
what w .. a ftall!HT.aud a free ftabel'J'.audaseveral 
ftahel'J'." _)'II HUBton. J. •• I am disPosed to regard 
our own acts, even though dlJrering from old feudal 
law." 1 Whart. 188. 

The right of fishery is to be oonsidered 
with reference to navigable waters and to 
waters not navigable; meaning, by the 
former, those In which the tide ebbS and 
flows; by the latter, those in which it does 
not. By the oommon law of England the 
1Iaheriea in all the navigable waters of the 
realm belong to the orown by prerogative, 
in such way, nevertheless, as to be oom
mon to all the subjects: 80 that an indi
vidual olaiming an exclusive fishery in such 
waters must show it strictly by grant or 
prescription. In that oountll" navigable 
waters meant tide waters, but different oon
ditioU8 have resulted in the application of 
the rule ce884t ratio cessat lei:, and while 
the same principle is recognized that navi
gable waters belong to the' state and non
navigable ones to the riparian proprietor, 
the recognition of tide-water as the test of 
navigability iii abandoned. See NA VlGABLE 
WATBBS. 

In rivers not navigable the fisheries be
long to the owners of the soil or to the 
riparian proprietors; 2 Bla Com. 89 ; Gould, 
Wat. 42, ~; Hale, De Jure Mar. c.,; 1 Mod. 
1M; , Burr. 2162; Dav. 1M; 7 Co. 16 a; 
Plowd. 1M a. In such rivers the owner of 
the adjoining 80il has an exolusive right of 
flahel"}' in front of his land to the thread of 
the nver, except 80 far as this right bas 

FISHERY 

been CJ.ualfIled. ~ legislative renlation ; but 
this nght is lirirlteil to the ta""king of fish, 
and does not carry with it the right to 
prevent the pauage of flIda -to lakes and 
ponds for breeding purpoae; • Piok. 99. 
The oommon-law doctrine acoeptlDk tile 
tide-water teat of navigability baa been. 
declared to be the law in several of the 
United States; 17 Johns. 195; 20 id. 90; 8 
N. H. 821; 1 Pick. 180; I) id. 199: I) Dar 
72; 1 Baldw. 60; 5 Maa.. 191 ; 6 Barr. & • 
198; 2Conn. 481 : 108 Mass. «6,"7; 87 Me. 
'72. But in lOme states, as Pennaflvania, 
North Carolina, and South Carolina, the 
right of fishery in the great rivers of those 
states, though not tide-waters, is held to be 
vested in the state and 0r.n to all the 
world: 2 Binn. '75 ; l' S. & • 71 ; 1 JI·Cord 
580 : 8 Ired. 277 ; M Ohio iOO. See 89 Pa. M6 ; 
75 Hun '72. This modification of the oom
mon-law doctrine baa been applied not to 
the abandonment of the distmction be
tween the publio and private righte of 
fisheries as affected by navigability, but to 
the establishment of a different test of 
navigability, made necessary br the differ
ence of physical oonditioU8 10 the two 
countries already alluded to. So in the 
leading Pennsylvania case the point of the 
decision was that neither the quality: of 
fresh or salt water, nor the flux or reflux 
of the tide, would determine whether & 
river should be oonsidered navigable or 
not; 2 Binn. '75. After changing the teat 
of navigability, these oaaea applied the 
rule of the publio character of streams act
ually navigable wbich bad been in Eng
land determined by the mere teat of tide 
water. See 7 Pet. 820; 60 Pa. 889. 

In this oountry each state bas the ex
clusive oontrol of fisheries in the tide 
waters and beds of tide waters within its ju
liadiction, subject to the paramount right 
of navigation; 189 U. S. 240; M id. 891. 
This right is said by Cooley to be .. oon
sidered as pertaining to the state by virtu'e 
of an authority existing inevery80verei(pl. 
and which is called the eminellt domatn. 
Some of these rights are oomplete without 
any action on the part of the stateo, as is 
the case with • • • the rights of fisbery in 
publio waters." Cooley; Conat. Lim. 851, 
524. The jurisdiction of a state is coex
tensive with its territory, coextenaive with 
its legislative powers, and wUhin what are 
geneialll recOgnized as the territorw 
limits 0 a state, by the law of nations, a 
state can define its boundaries on the sea 
and the boundaries of itsoounties ;8Wheoat. 
888; within ita limits a state has authority 
to regulate the time and manner of the 
takin~ of fish by the pub~o in the waters 
therem; 1 Mete. 95; 20 Pick. 186; 24 Me. 
482; 75 id. 597; and 80 far as public and 
oommon rights are ooDcerned, the state 
baa control over fisheries; 85 Me.lI8. 

The oontrol of fisheries to thf! extent of 
at least a marine league from the shore 
belon~ to the nation on whose coast the 
fishenea are prosecuted. Bays wholly 
within the territory of a Dation, not ex
ceeding two marine leagues in width at 
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the mouth, are within its territorial juri&
diction; 189 U. S. 240. 
. The fact that congress haa never assumed 
oontrolover fisheries is persuaaive evidence 
that the right to control them remains in 
the state; 189 U. S. 240. In England it 
was held that the ownership ot the crown 
in the bed ot navigable waters is for the 
benefit of the subject, and cannot be used 
in any such manner to derogate from or 
interfere with the right ot navigation, 
which belongs by law to all subjects ot the 
realm; and that consequently the grantees 
of a particular portion, who occupied it for 
a fia6ery, could not be lawfully authorized 
to charge and collect anchorage dues from 
vea!l8is anchoring therein; 00 C. B. N. S. 1. 

By the award of the arbitrators under 
the treaty with Great Britain ~!11 Stat. L. 
948), it was settled that the Umted States 
bad no exclusive jurisdiction in Behring 
Sea outside the ordinary three-mile limit, 
and no right ot property in, or protection 
over, the fur seals frequenting tne islands 
of the United States when found outside 
of such three-mile limit. Theretore the 
act of March 2,1889, declaring that Rev. 
St. Bee. 1956, which forbids the killing ot 
fur-bearing animals in Alaska and the 
. waters thereof. shall apply to " all the do
minion of the United States in the waters 
ot Behring Sea, " must beconstruoo. to mean 
the waters within three miles of the shores 
ot Alaska; 75 Fed. Rep. ISl3. 

Private or several ftSheries· in navigable 
waters may be eetablished by th6 legisla
tures, or may, perhaps, be acquired by pre
scription clearly proved; 16 Pet. 869; 6 
Cow. 869: IHred. 118; 4 Md. 262; 10 Cush. 
869; 89 Mich. 626; and in some of the 
United States there are such private fish
eries,establlsbed during the colonial period, 
which are still hpld and enjoyed as such ; 
as, in the Delaware; 1 Whart. 145; 1 
Baldw. 76. The right ot private fishery 
may exist Dot only in the nparian proprie
tor, but also in another who has acquired 
it by grant or otherwise; Co. Litt. 122 a, 
n.7 ; Schultes, Aq. Rights4O; Ang. Watero. 
184; Gould, Wat. 183; 33 N. J. L. 223. 
But see a Salk. 637. Such a right is held 
subject to the use of the waters as a bigh
way; Ang. Tide-Wat. 80; 1 South. 61; 1 
Jones, N. C. 999; 1 Campb. 516; 1 Whart. 
186; and to the free passage ot the fish; 7 
East 195 ; 1 Rice 447: 5 Pick. 199; 10JohnB. 
236; 2 Cush. 251; 15 Me. 803. See as to 
right of fishery; 9 L. R. A. 236, 807; as to 
prescription to such rights; 14 id. 886; on 
land of another: 13 Am. St. Rep. 416. 

The free right of fishery in navigable 
waters extends to the taking of shell-fish 
between high and low water-mark; 2 B. &; 
P. 472 ; 5 Day 22; 37 Me. 472 ; 15 How. 182 ; 
103 Mass. 217. 

Oysters which have been taken, and have 
thus become private property, may be 
planted in a new place flowed by tide-water, 
and where there are none naturally, and 
yet remain the private property of the per
eon planting them: 14 Wend. 42; 34 Barb. 
In; II R. I. 434; 47 Hun 866. A Rtate may 

FISHERY 

pass laws probibiting the citizens of other 
states from taking oysters within its terri
torial limits; 4 Wash. C. C. 371; 12 R. I. 
88IS; 94 U. S. 891; Angell, Tide-Wat. 156. 
See 40 Fed. Rep. 625. The exclusive right 
to take oysters in a navigable bay cannot 
be acquiled by prescription; 2Ii S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 650. 

The preservation of game and fish is 
within the proper domain ot the police 
power of a state; 152 U. S. 133. See as to 
river and. lake fisheries, 14 Law Mag. &; 
Rev. 4th 220; France and Canada; 15 ill. 
801 ; United States and Canada; 13 id. 282 ; 
21 Am. L. Rev. 869,431; 1 Rev. Crit. 88. 

See, generally, 2 Bla. Com. 89; 8 Kent 
409; Bacon, Abr. 1?'rerogative: Schultes, 
Aq. Rights; Ang. Waterc. ~61-aD; Wash
burn, Easements; WooIrycll,'"'Waters ; Ang. 
Tidew. ch. 7; 23 Am. St. lWp. 837; f8 
Myer, Fed. Dec. 008; 3 Wait, Act. &; Del. 
355. 

FISH COllDUSSIOl'fEB~ 
The Act of February 9 1871, provtdell for the • 

polntment of a commiSidoner of ftsh and fIaII8rieiI, 
With all n~ PQwers looking to the p_' 
tlon and increaee of food IIshes tbrougllOUt t .... 
country. u. s. BeT. StaLl 48IJ5. 

FIS'R"E'ftlES COllDUSSION • 
The relation of the United States with the Brltillb 

proTlnee8 on the Atlantic baa been the subject of 
Important negotlatloDL ~he traty of llfiS. the 
Unlted States have the ht to ftBh on certain 
specilled coasta of Britiah ca without refer· 
ence to the distance from shore, while .. to all other 
coasts they are excluded from ftBhlng within threA 
marine miles of the shore. The trstyof WashInlf· 
ton of 1811 removes the three-mile restricUon. Art. 
XIX. yields a corresponding right to aU British BUb
jectB .. to the Atlantic coasta of the United States 
north of the 89th parallel, and concedes to each _ 
tion the right to Import, free of duty, ftBIa and ftBIa 
oils Into the ports of the other. Thft treat)' WIllI to 
continue in operation tor ten years, and further 
untO two years' notice from either party. In Art. 
XXII. It Is stated that the British government .. 
II8rtB that these provlaloDS of the traty would work 
greatly to her dlSadvantBlf8. Provision Was _tI. 
Ingly made, by the same article, for the appoint· 
ment of a comml881on, which Is known LOS lI.p 
Fi4heriee Commiaion, to detennine the amount .. r 
compensation to be ~d by the United States. TI~' 
tribunal COnslBtfnlJf three members. met at Hali· 
fax, N. B., June 1 1877, and the busln __ ionB 
lasted from July to November 23, 1877. The 
award was live and one·half million dollars In cold 
to Great BritalD. The United States commlaalour 
did not s1gn the award. stating that, "In his opinion 
the advantages accruing to Gn>at BrItain under 
the traty of WallhlngWD are greater than u.c.. 
conferred on the United 8tatell ..•• He deemed It 
his duty to state further, that It Is llueBtfonablfl 
whether It Is competent for the board to malre an 
award under thetraty. except with the UDaDImou" 
consent of Ita membt>rs." See U. 8. Bev. Stat. 
SSll505, JIIOO; 12 Am. Law Rev. 88>. 

FIBHGABTH. A dam or weir in a 
river for taking fish. Cowel. 

FISHING BA.NXB. A fishing ground 
of comparative shoal water in the sea. 81 
Ore. 523. 

FISHING-BILL. A term used in equity 
for a bill that seeks a discovery upon gen. 
eral, loose, and vague allegations. Story. 
EQ. PI. § 325; on that ground alone, such. 
bin will be at once di.slniseed; 32 Fed. Rep. 
263. 
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PI8J[. In Sootoh Law. The revenue 
of the crown. Generally used of the per
IIOnal estate of a rebel which baa been for
feited to the crown. Bell, Diet. 

JlISTUCA (Lat.; spelled, also, /eat'UIXJ ; 
called, otherwISe, baCulum, virga, /'UBtiB). 
The rod which was transferred, in one of 
the ancient methods of feoffment, to denote 
a transfer of the property in land. Spelman, 
Gloss. Bee FBsTUClA. 

FIT. Suitable; appropriate; conform
able to a du~. Fit for Cultivation refers 
to that condition of soil which will enable 
a farmer with a reasonable amount of skill 
to raise rentarly and annually, by tillage, 
grain or other staple crops; Meal. 581; 18 
Ired. L. 87; 29 Kan. 596. 

JIIVE lIIULE ACT. An act of parlia
ment paEed in 1665, 17 Cbas. II. c. 2, for
bidding Donoonformists who refused to 
take the oath of non-resistance to come 
within five miles of any corporation in 
which they had preached since the passing 
of the act of oblivion in 1660. This act 
was nulliJled by the toleration act of 1689. 

l'IX. To determine; to settle; 52 N. 
W. Rep. (S. D.) 678. A constitutional pro
vision to the effect that the general as
sembly shall fix the compensation of officers, 
meana that i" shall prescribe or .. fix" the 
rule by which such compensation is to be 
determined. 18 Ohio 9. 

Jl'IXING BAIL. In Practice. Ren
dering absolute the liability of special bail. 

The bail are fixed upon the issue of a ca. 
MI. (cama. ad aatiBfaCiendum) against the 
defendant; 2 N. &;M'C. 569; 16Johns. 117; 
SHarr. N. J. 9; 11 Tex. 15; andareturnof 
fIm!o est therefic? by the sheriff; 4 Day 1; 2 
Bail. 492; 8 RlCh. S. C. 145; 1 Vt. 276; 7 
IAligh 871 ; made on the return-day ; 2 Mete. 
MasS. 590; 1 Rich. S. C. 421 ; unless the de
fendant be surrendered within the time al
lowed e:r; gratia by the practice of the court ; 
8 Conn. 816; 9 S. &; R. 24; 2 Johns. 101; 1 
Dev. N. C. 91; 11 Gill &; J. 92 : 8 Cal. 552; 
17 Ga. SS. 

In New Hampshire, 1 N. H. 472; Massa
chusetts, 2 MasS. 485; Missouri, 69 Mo. 359 ; 
Tennessee, 5 Yerg. 188; and Texas, 7 Tex. 
App. 279 ; bail are not fixed till judgment on 
a ici./a. is obtained against them, except 
the death of the defendant after a retum of 
7IOn est to an execution against him. 

The death of the defendant after a retum 
of 7IOn est by the sheriff prevents a sur
render, and fixes the bail inevitably; 5 Binn. 
382 ; 4 Johns. 407; 8 M'Cord 49 ; 4 Pick. 120 ; 
4 N. H. 29; 12 Wheat. 604. See 1 Ov. 224 ; 
1 Ohio 85; 2 Ga. 381. 

In Georgia and North Carolina, bail are 
not fixed till judgment is obtained against 
them: 8 Dev. 1M; 61 Ga. 197, 492. See 
BAIL. 

l'IXTUBBS. Personal chattels affixed 
to real estate, which may be severed and re
moved b, the party who has affixed them. 
or by biB personal representative, against 

FIXTURES 

the will of the owner of the freehold. There 
is much dispute among the authorities as 
to what is a proper detinition. Bro. Fixt. 
1; Tyler's Fixt. ali: 6 Am. L. Rev. 412, 
where various definitions are reviewed. 

Anything fixed or attached to a building, 
and Used in connection with it, movable or 
immovable. Whenever the appendage is of 
such a nature that it is not part and parcel 
of the building, but may be removed with
out injury to the building, then it is a mov
able fixture and does not pass with a oonvey
ance of the freehold. If, however, it be so 
oonnected with the building, that it can
not be severed from it without injury to the 
building, then it is part of the realty and 
passes with the oonveyance of the soil : 95 
Ala. 77. 

Questions frequently arise as to whether 
given aPJ!8Ddagee to a house or land are to 
be consiaered part of the real eatate, or 
whether they are to be treated as personal 
property: the latter are movable, the former 
not. 

The an~ may be actual or construc
tive. 1st, By actual annexation is under
stood every mode by which a chattel can be 
joined or uJrlted to the freehold. Thearticle 
must not be meTely laid upon the ground; 
it must be fastened, fixed, or set into 
the land, or into some such erection as is 
unquestionably a part of the realty : other
wise it is in no sense a fixture: BUll. N. P. 
M; 8 East 88 ; 9 id.215; Pothier, Trait~ 
cleBOhosea §1; 20 Wend. 6B6; BBlackf. 111. 
Looks, iron stoves set in brickwork, posta. 
window-bUnds,and a mirror flrmiyattached 
to the chimney breast by molding, afford ex
amples of actual annexation; see 5 Hayw. 
109 :20 Johns. 29 ; 1 Harr.&;J. 289;8M'Cord 
MS; 9 Conn. 68: 1 Miss. 508, 620; 7 M8B8. 
482; 15 id. 159; 4 Ala. 814; 86W. Va. 671 ; 
48 Ill. App. 585; ad, by constructiveann8X
ation. Some things have been held to be 
parcel of the realty, which are not anDexed 
or fastened to it; for exam:{>le, deeds or 
chattels which relate to the title of the in
heritance and go to the heir; Shep. Touch. 
469: 81 Barb. 682: 41 N. H. 508. Cars used 
in connection with a drier in a brickyard, 
and which are indispensable to the use of 
the drier, are ~ of the realty, and a me
chanic'slien wIll attach thereto; 87 Ill. App. 
69. So wires and insulators used in formmg 
and completing the connection betweeD an 
electric hght and power plant and the places 
supplied with light and heat by such plant: 
82 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 69: 48 Kans. 182 ; gas 
burners, chandeliers, and the like; 81 N. J. 
L. 181; 4Met<.-. Ky. 857; 18 L. T. N. S. 800. 
Tubs, vats, and casks placed in a brewety 
with a design of permanent use therein ana 
which are too large to pass out of any exist
ing opening are part of the realty; 47 Fed. 
Rep. 756. So deer in a park. fish in a pond, 
and doves in a dove-house, go to the heir ,and 
not to the executor, being, like keys and 
heitlooms. constructively annexed to the 
inheritance: Shep. Touch. 90: Pothier, 
TraiM deB Ohoses \'i 1. But loose, movable 
machinery used in prosecuting any business 
to which the freehold is adapted cannot be 
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considered part of the real estate nor in any 
way appurtenant to it; 12 N. H. 2OIS; 6 
kch. )96; 14: Allen 186; 55 Fed. Rep. 229. 
See, however, S W. & S. 116, SOO. 

The criterion of an irremovable fixture is 
the united application of three requisites: 
(1) real or constructive annexation of the 
artiole in question to the freehold; (2) ap
propriation or adaptation to the use or pur
pose of that part of the realty with whioh 
it is connected; (8) the intention of the 
pa.rty making the annexation to make the 
artiole a permanent aooession to the. free
hold; 117 Ind. 176; 42 Kan. 213. 

The general rule is, that fixtures once an
nexed to the freehold become part of the 
realLY. But to this rule there are excep
tions: as, first, where there is a manifest 
intention to use the fixture in some employ
ment distinct from that of the occupant of 
the real estate; second, where it has bPen 
annexed me~ for the purpose of carrying 
on a trade; 3 East 88; 4 Watts 830 ; for the 
fllOt that it was put up for such a purpose 
indicates an intention that the thing should 
not become part of the freehold. See 1 H. 
Bla. 260. Buildings may, by agreement of 
parties, be erected upon laDd without be
coming affixed thereto; 150 U. S. 488. But 
if there is a clear intention that the thing 
should be permanently annexed to the 
realtY', its being used for purposes of trade 
would not, perha{l8o brinK_the case within 
one of the exceptioDB; 1 H. Bla. 260. The 
tendenoy of mooem authorities is to make 
the intention of the parties the ~eral rule 
for deciding whether an artiole 18 realty or 
personalty; L. R. 7C.P.828; 12N. Y.i70; 
17 Am. Dec. 690; 96 Ala. 44. But the in
tention must be definitely expressed by 
words or acts ; mere unexpressed mental in
tention is of no avail; 16 Ill. 480; 43 N. H. 
890; 48 P. 808. See 42 Mioh. 889, and note. 
This intention will prevail except as against 
innocent purchaseis; 117 Ind. 176. 

With 1'e8IJC!Ot to the different classes of per
IIODS who olaim the right to remove a fix
ture, it has been held that where the quee
tion arises between an e.recutor and the heir 
at law the rule is strict that whatever be
Iongs.to the estate to whioh the fixture ap
perta1IlfI will go to the heir; but if the anoes
tor manifested an intention (whioh it la said 
may be inferred from circumstances) that 
the things affixed should be considered 
personalty, they will be sotreated, and will 
go to the executor. See Bac. Abr. ~ 
tor, AdminiBtmtor; IStra.1l41 ; 1 P. Wms. 
94;. Bull. N.P. 84; 12Cl.&F.812; 86Am. 
Rep. 446. As between a t1endor and a ven
dee the same striotness applies as between 
an executor and an heir at law; for all fix
tures which belong to the premises at the 
time of the sale, or which liave been erect
ed by the vendor, whether for purp0!!e8 of 
trade or manufacture or not, as potash-ket
tles for manufacturing ashes, and the like. 
chandeliers and gas-braokets, JI888 to tho 
vendee of the land, unless they have been 
expressly reserved by the terms of the con
bact; 6 Cow. 668; 20 Johns. 29; Ewell. 
Fixt.S71; Tyler, Fixt. 519; 26 Weekly 
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Law Bul. 149: (see also 1 Daly, N. Y. 48'1; 
10 Rich. L. 185;) afauoetattaChedtoahot
water boiler and a rosebush in tile yard 
pass by deed of the realty; 19 N. Y. Sup. 
881; Dut a filter capable of delivering 105 
gallons of water per minute, resting loOaely 
on a factory fioor, is a fixture; 82 Hun 818. 
The same rule applies as between mortgaqor 
and mortgagee; 15 1Iaas. 1159; 1'7 id. 1iOO; 
1 Atk. 477; 16 Vt. 124; IS N. H. 105; 
Ewell, Fixt. 271. Wires for conducting an 
electrical current to lampe p888" fixtUres 
under a mortgage of the electrio ligbt plant; 
12 Pac. Rep. (Ariz.) 694; and the annun
ciator and all the wires of an electric-bell 
system are part of the realty of a hotel and 
p8Il8 as fixt~res under a mor:tgage; 68 N. 
W. Rep. (limn.) 257; in which caaesteam 
radiators and an offioe-desk attacbed to the 
building were held to be fixtures, while gas
bumers and ohandeliers were held DOi to 
p8Il8 as suoh to the mortgagee; OOIItnJ, as 
to the last point; 24 N. Y. -Supp. 70; aod 
in 28 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 694, it was held that 
steam radiators and valves were not an
nexed to the realty, but being exactly aoal-
080118 to gas fixtures were eeverable from 
the realty. The question whether ranges, 
hot-water boilers, sinks, and wash-tubs are 
fixtures under amo~ depends on when 
and how they are attached to the house; 
24 N. Y. Supp. 70; and .. between adetlUee 
and the ezecutor, things permanently an
nexed to the realty at the time of the tes
tator's death p8Il8 to the deviaee,-his right 
to fixtures being similar ~ that of a vendee ; 
2 B. & C. 80; Ferard, Fixt. 246. Tapestry 
whioh has been cut and pieced 80 .. to cover 
the walls of a room and the space left by 
the doors and mantelpiece, and was hung bY 
being nailed to wooden buttons let into the 
plaster and nailed to the brick work, paseed 
as a fixture under the devise of the mansion
house; [1896J S Ch. 497; Bee also 8 L. R. 
Ea. 882, where, under the provisioDB of a wru, ta~ pictures and frames filled 
with satin anel attach;! to the walls, and 
also statues, figures, vases, and stone aarden 
seats purchaseil and eet in place by the tes
tator who was tenant for Hfe, which were 
essentially part of the house or the archi
tectural designs of the building or ~ds. 
however fastened, were fixtures, and could 
not be removed, but glasses and pictures 
not in panels, not being part of tile build
ing, were not fixtures. 

Where a husband, managing his wife's 
property as her agent, voluntarily, at his 
own expenee, places thereon a boiler. 
engine, and connectioDB for furnishing 
power, and subsequently joins his wife in 
executing a mortgage on the land, th .. 
boiler and engine are DO~ trade fixtures. 
and the husband, as against the purchasers 
at sheriff's sale on proceeding, under tll .. 
mortgage, has no right to remove them : 
180 Pa. 288. 

But as between a landlord mad ltv fetID"t 
the strictness of the ancil"nt rule has bet>n 
much relaxed. The rule here is undl"r
stood to be that a tenant, whf'ther for liff'. 
for years, or at will, may sever at any 
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time before the expiration of his tenancy, 
and carry away all such fixtures of a 
chattel nature 88 he h88 himself erected 
upon the demised premises for the purposes 
of ornament, dmrie8tic convenience, or to 
CXl1TpOft trade; provided, always, that the 
removal can be eJfected without material 
injury to the freehold; 16 Day 822; 16 
JI8aa. 449; 2Dev. 876; 1 Bail. 1141; 19N. Y. 
184; Ewell, Fin. 76; 69 Tex. 146 ; 42 Kan. 
13; '7 m. App. 88; and this is BO whether 
it be made of wood or brick; 142 U. S. 896. 
There have been adjudications to this ef
fect with respect to bakers' ovens; salt
pans; carding-machines; cider mills and 
fumaoea ; ateam-engiDes; BOBp-boilers' vats 
and copper stills ; mill-Btones; Dutch barDIt 
staDdiJig on a foundation of brick-work set 
into the 'SroUDd; a varnish-house built 
upon a similar fOUDdation, with a chimney; 
and to a ball-room, erected by the lessee of 
an inn, resting upon stone posts slightly 
imbedded in the BOil ; and alsO in reg8rd to 
things ornamental or for domestic conven
ience : 88, furnaces ; stoves; cupboards and 
shelves; bella and bell-pulls ;g88-fixturea ; 
if:!:ble hot-air furnace; 4 Gray 256; 127 

125, and note; 84 Am. Re». 858; 89 
Pa. 506; 92 :tIich. 552; 55 Fed. Rep. 229; 
pier and chimney-gl88aea, although attach
ed to the wall with acrews; marble chim
ne,-pi8Ct'8 ; grates; window-blinds and cur
tains. The decisions, however, are adverse 
to the removal of hearth-Btones, doors, win
dows, locka and keys ; because such things 
are peculiarly adapted to the house in which 
tbey are afJixed; also, to all sucb substan
tial additions to the premises 88 conserva
tories, greenhouses (except those of a pro
fessional Jt&rdener), stable, pig-atyes and 
other out-nouses, shrubbery and flowers 
planted in a. garden. Nor has the privilege 
been extended to erections for agrIcultural 
purposes; though it is difficult to perceive 
wby such fixtures should stand upon a less 
favored basis than trade fixtures, when the 
relative importance of the two arts is con
sidered; Tayl. Landi. & Ten. § M4; 8 East 
88 ; 13 Pa. 488. But BOme American author
ities 9ueation the correctn8B8 of the doc
trine m its application to the United States ; 
a Pet. 137 ; 00 Johns. 29; Fl'rard, Fixt. 60. 
A railroad company, occuprin~ land UDder 
an agreement, on the tenwnation of such, 
~y remove the rails which have been 
laid; 142 U. S. 896. 

The time for exercising the rigbt of re
moval is a matter of BOme importance. A 
tenant for years may remove them at any 
time durin'S his term and afterwards, If he 
is in ~lon and holding over rightfully; 
7 M. & W. 14; 14 Cal. 59; 40 Ind. 145; 55 
Fed. Rep. 229. But tenants for life or at 
will, having UDcertain interests in the land, 
have, after the determination of their es
tates not oocaaioned br their own fault, a 
re880nable time withm which to remove 
their fixtures; 8 Atk. 18; 19 N. J. 288; 102 
Mass. 193; but a tenant at will whose ten
ano}' can only be tRrminated after r8880nable 
notice, h88 not this privilege; 37 Minn. 459. 

If a tenant quits posseasion of the land 

P'IXTORES 

without removing such fixtures as he is en
titled to, the property in them immediately 
vests in the I&ndIordl and though they are 
subsequently severea, the tenant'. right to 
them aoea not revive. If, therefore, a ten
ant desires to have any such tbinp upon 
the premises at the expiration of his term, 
for the purpose of valuing them to an in
coming tenant, or the like, he should take 
care to get the landlord's consent; otherwise 
he will 10118 his property in them entirt'ly; 
1 B. & Ad. 394; 2 H. & W. 450; Tyl. Fixt. 
73; 82 W. Va. 66. The rights of parties 
with respect to partioulararticlesare80me
times regulatedby local oustoms, especially 
88 between outgoing and incoming tenants ; 
and in cases of this kind it becomes a prop
er critE'rion by which to determine the ohar
acter of the article, and whether it is a fix
ture or not. 

See, generally, on this subject, Yin. Abr. 
Landl. AM 7mant (A); BaO. Abr. .&I:ecu
tora, etc. (H 8) ; Coniyns, Dig. Bie7aa (B,C) ; 
2 Sharaw. Bla. Com. 281, n. 28; Potbier, 
Trait~ da Olwll6ll; ,Co. 63, M; Co. Litt. 
liS a, and note 5, by lIarJrrave; F. Moore 
177; 2 W88hb. R. P.; lJrowD; Amos & 
Ferard ; Tyler; Ewell, Fixtures; 6 Am. L. 
Rev. 412; 17 . Am. Dec. 686; 2f Alb. Law 
J. 814; 10 L. R. A. 728, note. 

FLAOO. A place covered with stand
ing water. 

FLAG. A symbol of nationality car
ried by BOldiers, ships, etc., and uSed in 
many placea where such a symbol is neces
sary or proJ.l8r. 

Nationaltty is determined by the flaK 
when all other requisites are complieil 
with; 5 East898; 8 B. & P. 201 ; 1 C. Rob. 
Adm. 1; 1 Dods. Adm. 81, 131 ; 9 era. 888; 
2 Para. Marit. Law 114,118, n. 129. 

A ship navigating under the flag andp888 
of a foreign COUDtry is to be considered 88 
bearing the national character of the COUD
try UDder whose flag she sails; Wheat. 
Int. L., 3d Eng. ed. § 840. In an unusual 
088e during the French and German war 
a vessel really of Swiss (neutral) ownership 
bore the German flag because· Swi88 suI>
jects were not jlermitted to fly the Swiss fed
eral flag and France had refused to recog
nize any Swiss maritime flag. The French 
Conseil des Priaea held, reversing the de
cision below, that she W88 Dot a Ot'rman 
vessel and restored her to her owners; Dal
loz, Jur. Gen. pt. iii. p. 94 (14 eap8ce). 

A cargo documented 88 foreign property 
in the same manner 88 the IIhip bf which 
it is carried, and covered by a foretgn flag, 
is not, UDder the English rult', the subject 
of capture; 5 Rob. Rt>p. 2; id. 5, Dote. In 
that COUDtry, although the ship is held to . 
be boUDd bj the chaiacter impOst>d upon it 
by the authority of the government from 
which all the documents issue, yet goods 
which have no dependence upon the au
tbority of the state may be differently con
sidered; and if the goOds be laden in time 
of peace, though sailing under a foreign 
flag, they are not subjects of capture; ill. : 
but these licenses are construed with 
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~t liberality in the British courts of I volved upon him by the law of the flag. 
idmiralty; Stew. Vice Adm. 860. The same law that confers his authority. 

The doctrine of the courts in this country ascertains its limits. and the flag at the 
has been very strict as to this point, and It mast-head is notice to all the world of the 
has been frequently decided that sailing extent of such power to bind the owners or 
under the license and passport of pro- freighters by hlB act. The foreigner who 
tection of the enemy in furtherance of his dealS with this a~nt has notice of that 
views and interests was, without regard to law, and, if he be bound by it, there is DO 
the object of the voyage or the P.Ort of des- injustice. His notice is the national flag 
tinatiop, such an act of illegaItty as sub- which is hoisted on every sea. llnd under 
jected both ship and cargo to coDfiscation which the master sails into everY port, and 
as prize of war; 8 Cra. 181; id. 208 ; id. every circumstance that connects him 
"'"; 2 Wheat. 148; 4: id. 100. These de- with the vessel isolates that V8IlIIel in the 
cisions placed the objection to such Ii- eyes of the world, and demonstrates his 
censea on the ground of pacifio dl.'8ling with relation to the owners and freighters as 
an enemy and as amounting to a contract their agent for a specific purpose and with 
that the JJ&rty to whom the license is given power well defined under the national 
should, £Or that voyage, withdraw himself maritime law; id.; this was suggested by 
from the war and enjof. the repose and the author quoted as a possible explanation 
blessings of peace. The illegality of such of the apparently anomalous exception of 
intercourse was strongly condemned; and bottomry bonds from the general rule that 
it was held that, the moment a vessel sailed the le:l: loci contractus prevails. 
on a voyage with an enemy's license on This })reoise rule was followed in the 
board, the offence was irrevocably com- leading English case of Lloyd t1. Guillert. 
mitted and consummated, and that the de- where the question was as to the master's 
lictum was not done away even by the ter- authority to bin~ the Bhip-ouoner; L. R. 1 
mination of the voyage, but the vessel and Q. B. 115; 8. c. 6 B. &; 8. 100, and 88 L. J. 
cargo might be seized after arrival in a Q. B. 24li ; 8. c. on appeal 85 id. 74; 6 B. &; 
port of the United States and condemned S. 120. 
as lawful prize. See 1 Kent 85, 164; In this oase, in the Queen's Bench. Black-
Wheat. Int. L. (Sd Eng._ed.) 840. bum, J., in language almost exactly follow-

By the rules of the -United States Navy ing that above quoted, applied the law of 
the use of a foreign fl~ to deceive an the flag (Frencly, which did not recognize 
enemy is permissible, but It must be hauled a personal liability of the owner in a bot
down before a shot is fired, and under no tornry bond, as against the le:l: loci eon
oircumstances will it be allowable to com- tractru (Danish), or the laws of the flace 
mence an action or to fi~ht a battle with- of performance (English). or that 0 the 
out the display of the natIOnal flag; Snow. place when the cargo was loaded (Havtien). 
Int. L. 96. The court after noting the .. singuJ&r ab-

Law of the Flu. An expression ap- sence of authority" said that two Ameri
plied to the municIpal law of the coun- can cases had been cited; 1 La. 628 and 8 
try to whioh a Shif. belongs of whioh Sto. 4615, addin~ that .. neither of these de
the flag is the symbo , when that law is re- cisions is bindmg on us, but we have de
sorted to in preference to the 1eJ: loci con- rived very great assistance from them." As 
tractus for the construotion and effect of to the last of these CII8eB there follows this 
a contract or the determination of a lia- comment: .. The very leamed judgment 
bility affecting the ship or her cargo. of Mr. Justice Story just referred to at-

The law of the flag is "to regulate the fords a complete answer to a plausible ar
liabilities and regulations which arise gument in whioh was suggf'Sted that the 
among the parties to the agreement. be it general lDaritime law clothed the master 
of affreight.m.ent or by hypothecation, upon with power to bind his owners absolutely. 
this principle, that the ship-owner who and that the municipal law of the owner's 
sendS his ve.eI into a foreign port gives a country was analogous to secret 1't'8tric
notice by his flaK to all who enter into con- tions in the ostensible authority of a part
tracts with the 8hipmaster, that he intends ner or other agent clothed with genf'ral 
the laW' of that flag to regulate those con- power." In the Exohequer (''hamhf'r, 
tracts, and that they must either submit to wbere the judgment was affirmed, WilIH, 
its operation or not contract with him or J., said : .. The general rulf', that whf're the 
his ~ent at all ;" Foote, Priv. Int. L. 408; contract of affreightment does not provide 
and In England this rule is usually fol- otherwise, there, as between the parties to 
lowed, the tendency being that, in the ab- such contract, in respect of sea damage and 
sence of indication of the intention of the its incidents, the law of the ship should 
parties the presumption is in favorof the govern, seems to be not only in aocordance 
law of the ship's flair; Scrutton, Chart. with the probable i'!tention of ~he ~es. 
Part. 11; contra. 8 )too. P. C. N. s. 272; but also most coD818tent and mteDigible, 
129 U. S. 397; 12 Q. B. D. 589: 10 iff. 540: and therefore most convenient to those en
iD which ca."H it was held that thp "'.r '()('i gaged in commerce." The same doctrine 
contract'" must prevail. In hi~ tr('ati~e on was applied by the English Court of Appeal 
merchant shipping (3d ro. 170) MacLach- to the master's rontrol over the cargo 8S well 
lin thus StaWR the rule 8M to the elect 0/ tM as the ship. by BI'ett. I.. J., in L. R. 7 P. D. 
laID 0/ 'lie -'faO IlIt til" mlt/tOMty 0/ tM 137; hy Dr. Lushington in Br. &: L. 88, and 
mtUtr.,·. •. The IIJ;"Il!'Y flf till' 1lI81!ter iM de- , in a later case by Sir J. Hannen. who sus-
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taiDed a aale of part of a damaftd cargo, 
where it ... shown by the reni(t to have 
been UDn"O"8"ary, such sale beiDg author
ized bY' the law of the ~; [1891] Prob. 
828. But see 1 La. 249; id. MS, where 
the l«I: loci contractua waa held to prevail. 

In 8 Sto. _, although the law of theflag 
was, in faot, enforced, the decision cannot 
be said to have followed the rule laid down 
by MaoLaoblin, aa in that case the particu
lar point decided was as to liability of the 
owner to the freighter, when the former 
was a citizen of a state the laws of which 
did not recognize such liabilitiea, while by 
the law of the state in which the freighter 
reaided and also of the foreign JX?rt where 
the cargo was Bhipped, BUch a liability ex
isted, and the 16.7: domicilii of the ship-own
era waa held to govern the contract. See 
also 8 Pet. 1S38; BOTTOJ(RY. 

As to the effect of the law of the flag 
u~n_ the construction 0/ a contract 0/ 
GJfr6ightmen.t, the decisions in this country 
aa a rule are usually governed]>y the leil: 
loci contractu. In the case of The Brant
ford City, Judge Brown thus stated this 
rule: "The 'law of the ftag' . • . does not 
embody any rule of lefSal constrnction. Lit
erally, it is but a conC18e phrase to expreaa 
a simple fact, namely, the law of the coun
Uy to whioh the Bhip belongs, and whose 
flag she bears, whether it accords with the 
general maritime law or not. In so far, 
Ilowever, aa the law of the flag does not 
represent the general maritime law, it is 
but the municipal law of the ship's home. 
It baa, therefore, no force abroaa, except 
by comity. But foreign law is not adopted 
by comity, unless some good reason appear 
bi the particular case why it should be pre
ferred to the law of the former. The most 
frequent and controlling reasons are the 
actUal or preaumed intent of the Jl!irties or 
the evident justice of the case anaing from 
its special oircumstances. 

On this ground, the law of the ship's 
home is applied by comity, to regulate the 
mutual relations of the ship, her owner, 
master, and crew, aa among themselves; 
their liens for wages. and modea of disci
pline; 1 W. Rob. 35; 1 Low. 455; 8 Fed. 
Re? 577; 29 id. 127. For the same reason 
it walso applied, by comity, to torts on the 
high 89&8, as between v988els of the same 
nation, or vessels of different nations Bub
ject to Bimilar laws, though not if they are 
subject to different IawB; 105 U. S. 24. 
independentlY' of the intent of the parties, 
the I&woftheflag baa no application tocaaea 
of tort, as between ships or persons of dif
ferent nationalities and ooil1lictin~ laws; 
and Federal law, bywhiob stipulatIOns of a 
common carrier exempting him from tbe 
conaeciuenoe of his own negligence are beld 
to be against publio policy and void, is con
trolling in suita brought here upon ship
menta made here on board forel~ ships 
under bills of lading signed by foreIgn mas
ters, though such Btipuiations be villid by 
the law of the Bhip's Bag." 29 Fed Rep. 878. 

This oaae is expressly approved by the su
preme court in a case upon the same point, 

VOl •• I.-51 

which is the leading American oaae upon 
this branch of the subject; 129 U. S. 897, 
481. See comments on this oaae by the oir
cuit court of appeals; 87 Fed. Rep. 488. 
Precisely the contrary view, under almost 
identical circumstances, waa beld in tbe 
case of The Missouri and the doctrine of 
Lloyd tI. Guibert waa held to extend to this 
particular point; 41 Ch. Div. 821. Where 
both the law of the tlag and the l«I: loci 
contnJctruwere British. the law of England 
waa held to .govern the cont!'8Ct ; 88 Fed. 
Re,P. 288; 80 id. 827 ; affg. 58 id. 247. In a 
shipment of ~ in En~land, in an EngliBh 
veasel, on an ordinary bill of lading, the lia
bilit,r of the v988e1 is to be determined ac
COrdmg to the law of the place of shipment, 
aa the law of the flag; 19 Fed. Rep. 101. 
80 also where the bill of lading waa made 
expreasly Bubject to .. a live Btock con
tract," and there was an express provision 
in that contract that all questions relating 
to the bill of lading Bhould be determined 
by British law; 24 Fed.Rep.922. Butthecir
ouit court of a(lpeala, in a Bimilar oaae, where 
the bill o/ladang contained the "so-called 
tlag clause" (that liability should be deter
mined by the law of England, but there was 
no re/mmc6 to thilJ in the charter, made in 
this country), held it no evidence to modify 
the latter and that it waB ineffective to 
substitute the law of the fiagfor the 16.7: loci 
contractu. with respect to the Btipulation 
forexemj)tion from liability, for negligence ; 
86 Fed. Rep. 807; &fig. 58 id. 128. 

Generally it may be said that the doc
trine of the Missouri id in conflict with the 
current of authority in England, it being 
usually held in that countJ'Y' that as to BUob 
stipulations in the bill of laOing the l«I: loci 
contractu. prevails; 9 Q. B. D. 118; 10 id. 
5211 MO; 12 ill. 598; 8 Mco. P. C. N. 8. 272; 
ana to the same effect and under precisely 
similar circumstances is a judgment of the 
court of caasation in Frailoe, im~ectly 
stated in a note to the case last CIted and 
fully reported in 75 J(1UrnoJ du PalailJ (1884) 
225, and see 1 Dalloz 449. This question, it 
may be remarked, is as yet acarcely to be 
considered aa settled by any hard-and-fast 
rule of law, and the only certain guide. says 
Bowen, L. J., "is to be found in applying 
sound ideas of business. convenience, and 
sense to the language of the contract itself 
with a view to discovering from it the true 
intention of the parties." 

Flag of Tnice. A white Bag dis
played by one of two belligerent parties 
to notify the other party that communi
cation and a cessation of bostilities are de
Bired. 

Although each party baa the ri~ht to 
send Buch a flag, there is no obligatIOn ou 
the commander of the enemy's forces to 
receive it; Snow, Int. L. 98; although it is 
usual to do 80 except in very exceptional 
caaea; Da viB, Int. L. 238; but if he receive 
the flag he may take all reasonable pre
cautions to protect himself from any inJUry 
that may result from the presence of an 
enemy within his linN; he may detain the 
messenger at the outposts or may cause 
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him to be bUndfolded, but such measenger was not a compliance with the law is .. 
is entitled, if the bearer of a bonaJkle mea- verely critioiseCl in 80 Am. L. Rev. '7(6. 
sage, to oomplete inviolability of person;: FLAGELLAT Whipped' IIOOUI'IleCl. 
bUt during an engagement, firing is not An entry on old 8ootoh records. 1 Pite. 
neoeasarily to cease on the appearance of a C· Tr pt. 1 7 
lag of truce, unless it be m&ae olear that it nm.. ~ p. • 
is exhibited as a token of submission; FLAGB.AliS (Lat.). ~; raging. 
Snow: Int. L. 97. The rules of war justly in actual perpetration. Fl4grank bellO. 
forbia the sendin~ of flags of truce for the while war is actually in progreas. FltJ.. 
purpose of obtaining information either grant tleCU8ity, an urgent and immediate 
directlT or indirectly, and a m~r for- peril or emergencf wllich will excuse an 
feits his inviolability of person and may be act under other CIrCumstances unlawful. 
deta!ned and subjected to pun!&~el!t as a FLAGBANS 0RIlI[Elf In BoID8D 
spy if he take advantage of his mJ88lon to La Ad' b ri is 
abet an act of treachery. See Davis; Snow, . w. ter:m enotmg t . t a. c me 
Int. L. ; and also article 4Ii of the ProJect of bemg or has Just ~n comf!1ltted. for ex
an International Declaration concernmg the a~J:llel when a cnme has. Just ~n ~m
laws and customs of war proposed iri the mltt.ea and the corpus deltctum IS pub~oly 
Brussels conference of 1874. 'l'his proposal, exposed, or if ~ mob take place, or If a 
though not formally adopted bec&use of a house be felomousl,Y burned, theee are 
f '1 f' t' f t al severally ftaqrantJ cnmen. 
al meo UDanlmousassen ,180 grea V ue The term URed in Franceisftagrantdelit. 

as a oomP.BCt statement o.f the rnerallyao- The Code of Criminal Instruction gives the 
cepted Views at that time 0 the great f 11' • d fi 't' f't rt 41' powers of Europe on the subjects covered .? owmg con,clse e Dl Ion 0 1, a. • 
by it. It may be found in Wheat. Int. L., ~ .deUt qUI se commet actuellement on 
3d Eng. ed. § 411 I. qUI. v!?nt de se commettre, est un flagraDt 

In naval operations the senior officer detit. 
alone is authOrized to dispatch or admit FLAGBAKTB DELICTO (Lat.). III 
flags of truce. The firing of a gun from the very act of committing the crime. 4 
the senior officer's vessel is generally un- Bla. Com. 807. 
derstood as a warning to approach no 'Ur'lrl_!T. 
nearer. The flag of truce should be met at FLANGE wHEEL. A wheel con
a suitable distance by a boat or vessel in trived for an omnibus, Witll a disc capable 
ohar~ of a commissioned officer having of being lowered against the wheel into a 
a white flag plainly displayed from the time groove in the rail of the tramway and 
of leaving until her return, and the same drawn up when running on the pavenlent, 
precautions must be observed in dispatch- has been held a flange wheel. 60. P. D.70. 
lUg such a flag; Snow, Int. L. 97. FLAT. When used as a description of 

anything respecting an arm of the .-
FLAG 0 .. THB o Nrl'BD STA.TES. means alevel place over which the water 

By the act entitled .. An act to establish the stands or flows. 84 Conn. 424. 
flag of the United States," passed April 4, A floor or separate division of a floor, 
1818, 8 Story, U. S. Laws 1667, it is en- fitted for housekeeping and designed to be 
acted- occupied by a single family. Cent. Diet. 

§ 1. That from and after the fourth day A building, the various floors of which 
of July next, the flag of tile United States are fitted up as flats, either residential or 
be tIlirteen horizontal stripes, alternate red business. 
and white; that the union be twenty stars, A flat is in law a house, though in fact only 
white in a blue field. a part of one in the ordinari 1IeD88; L. IL 

§ S. That, on the admission of every 8 Q. B. D. 428; and the contract between 
new state into the Union, one star be the owner and the occupier is claaled 
added to the union of the flag; and that among .. Contracts for permissive use." 
such addition ahal.l take e1fect on the fourth Holland, Jur. 2M. 
day of July then next suooeediug such The owner of a building who rents flats 
admi .. iou. See Preble; HiIIt. of Amer. therein retains control of all ~rtions not 
Flag. actually demised to tenants; ll893] Q. B. 

It has been held in an unreported case in 177; 9 Allen 17; he is bound to teep such 
Illinois that a statute requiring the nation- portions in a reasonable state 01. repur, and 
al flag to be floated over every schllOl-house a failure 80 to do renders him liable in 
during school hours is unconstitution- damages; 101 Mass. 251 : 106id. 94; Ul9id. 
aI, on the ground that, it transcended 83; lin id. 162; 81 Me. 818: 67 id. M5; 81 
tile police power of the state, Wright, J., Hun 80: 93 N. Y. '7; 98id. 88Ii; 127id.881; 
oontending that the legislature could not 180 id. SS9 ; 4 C. B. N. S. Me; 8 C. P. 8S8; 
enact a statute with penal sanctions unless but the owner fa not an insurer, and wht'll 
it had for its object .. the maintenance of he has constructed his roofs, pipes. or 
the police authority of the state, the morals drains with the reasonable foresight com
of the state, or the health of the state. The monly exercised by prudent men, he will 
!luestion that arose in thL'J case was whether, not. be responsible for a latent defect or an 
m a group of college buildings, each buiJd- unusual strees of oircmnstanOf'll: 27 N. B. 
iug was compelled to display a separate 499; L. R. 6 Ex. 217; 89 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 
flag, and the decision that one flag floated Rep. N6; Ii Q. B. D. 602. Where tbe upper 
from .. fIagstafI for the group of buildings, rooms only are leased, a covenant ia Im-
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plied on the part of the leeaor to give such 
J'OOms the necessary support: 26 N. Y •• 98 ; 
18 Mo. App. 116; and he is under a negative 
duty to do nothing to If'88en or decrease 
suoh IJUfport,. or to render it insecure; 50 
Hun 18 ; "id. 521. 

It is the duty of the owner to keep the 
elevators in a reasonable state of repair, 
employ oompetect rsons to work them, 
exercise due re to the safety of the 
persons using em, keep the approaches 
to them properly UghteQ..I and l[eep the 
entrance to them on each Door closed when 
the cage is not at that floor; 8 T. L. R. 500. 
See ELBv ATOR. 

As regards the furnishing of artificial 
light in halls and p888&ge-ways, it has 
been held that in the absence of contractual 
obligation there is no legal duty on the 
part of the owner to furnish lIuch light; 
96 N. Y. Supp. 801; 131 N. Y. 67.; contra, 
1M Mass. 283: 

The janitor, being "'ppointed and remov
able by the owner, 18, when engaged in 
the discharge of his general duties, the 
landlord's servant. Any particular tenant 
may sue the owner for damages, if the 
general services 110 oontracted for are not 
rendered, but when ajanitor is engaged by 
a tenant on some sjlecial service, such 
tenant becomes dominus.pro tempore, and 
as such he inours a liability similar to the 
landlord's; so when he attempts to interfere 
with or assume the direction of the janitor 
when the latter is discharging any general 
dut~. See [1898J 1 Ch. 1. In either case 
his duties and liabilities are regulated by 
the general principles of the law of Master 
and Servant (q. tI.}. 

The distinction between the tenants of 
flats and lodgers and guests at a hotel is, 
that while the latter may have the exclu
sive enjoyment of their lodgings or rooms, 
they ha.ve not, as have the tenants of flat.'!, 
the exclusive poBBesBion; 30 L. J. II. C.74. 

See, generaUl', APAR'DIBNT; LBAslI:; 
LANDLORD AND TBNANT. 

PLA. VIA.NUJ[ JUS (Lat.). A treatise 
on civil law, which takes its name from its 
author, Cneius Flavius. Itoontains forms 
of actions. Vicat. Voc. Jur. 

PLECTA. A feathered or fleet arrow. 
Cowell 

l!'LEDUlTB. A dischar~ or freedom 
from amercements where one having been 
an outlawed fugitive oometh to the place 
of our lord of his own accoro. Termu de 
14 Ley. 

The liberty to hold oourt and tako up 
the amercements for beating and striking. 
Cowel. 

The fine set on a fugitive as the price of 
obtaininc the king's freedom. Spelman, 
Gl088. 

a fine set upon a fugitive to be allowed to 
.-eturn to the king's place. Cowel; Bolt
house. 

FLEE FRO. JUSTICE. To leave 
one's home, residence, or known place of 
abode, or to conceal one's self therein, with 
intent in either case to avoid detection or 
punishment ~or some public offence. 48 
Mo. ~; 8 Dill. 881. 

FLEET. A placfl of running water 
where the tide or float comes up. 

A famous prison in London, so called 
from a river or ditch which was formerly 
there, on the side of which it stood. It 
was used especially for debtors and bank
rupts, and persons charged with contempt 
of the courts of chancery, exchequer, and 
common pleas. Abolished in la.2 and 
pulled down in 1!Kli. Such persons as had 
been sent there were thereafter sent to 
the MarshaIsea. lIoz. & W.; Hayden'!'! 
Dict. Dates. 

PLEE'l' BOOXS. The original records 
of the marriages celebrate in the Fleet 
Prison between 1686 and 1754. These books 
are,not, it is said, admissible in evidence to 
prove a marriage, as they were not made 
under public authority. but on a question 
of vecilgree they might. perhaps, be ad· 
mitied to show the name under which It. 
woman passed at the time of her marriagl' 
there. Tar.l. Ev. § 1480. These books are 
now dE'jIOBlted in the office of the registrar· 
generaL 

FLElIl. A fugitive bondman or villein. 
Spelman. The possession of the goods of ' 
such fugitives was calledftemeswite. Fleta, 
lib. 1, o. a7. 

FLESH. Includes live flesh and dead 
flesh.. 2 Pa. Dist. Rep. 487. 

FLET. A house or home. Cowell. 
FLETA.. The title of an ancient law

book, suvoosed to have been written by It. 
judge wfllle oonfined in the Fleet Prison; 
written about 1290. 

It III written In Latin. and Is divided Into lib: 
books. The author lived In the reigns of Edward 
n. and Edward 111. See lib. II. cap. 116" Item quod 
awl .. L Ilb. 1 .. cap. 110. I que -peru" : 10 COke, 
prat. JOOwara n. was crowned A. D. 1808. Edward 
m. was crowned 1828, and relJtned till A. D. 1877. 
During thIII period the English law was greatly 1m. 
proved. and the lawyers aud judJt88 were ~ 
learned. Hale. Hist. Comm. Law 1611: 4 BIa. Ooai. 
4117. says of this work" that It was tor the most 
part law until the alteration of tenures took place." 
The same remark he applies to BrItton and Hang
ham. 

But a late work BpeAks of It as "little better than 
an ill-arranged epitome." 1 Poll. &: M. Hlllt. Eng!. 
Law 188. 

FLlCHwl'l'E. A fine on account of 
brawls or quarrels. Spel. Gloss. 

FLIGHT. In Criminal Law. The 
l!'LEDWITE. A discharJte from amerce- evading the course of justice by a man's 

ments where one havin~ Dean a fugitive voluntarill withdrawing himself .. Former
came to peace with the kfug of own accord ly, if the JUry found that the party fled lor 
or with Ucense. Termu de 14 Ley: Cun. it. whether he Wl're found guilty or not of 
L Dict. But some authorities ada to this the principal charge,. he forfeited his goods 
deftpition a quare whether it is not rather, and chattels. 4 Bla. Com. 887. EvidenCti 
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of the flight of an accused person has a 
tendenoy to establish guilt; 164 U. S. 492. 
Bee FuOlTlVB FROII JUSTICE; ErrBADmoN. 

l!'LIGHTWITJl. The same as FLBD
W1TB (g. v.). 

FLOAT. A certificate authorizing the 
party possessing it to enter a certain amount 
of 1&nd. 20 Bow. llO4. Bee 7 C. C. A. 298. 

A Mexican grant of quantity, as of a cer
tain number of leagues of land ly-ill$ with
in a larger tract, whose boundaries are 
given; is a Boat, subject to location within 
the tract bv the government before it can 
attach to any specifio lands; 149 U. S. 652; 
127 ttl. 428. 

FLOATABLE. A stream capable of 
Boating logs, etc., is said to be Boatable. 
2Mioh.519. 

FLOATING OAPITAL. Capital re
tained for the purpose of meeting ourrent 
expenditure. 

It inoludes raw materials destined for 
fabrication, such as wool and Bax products 
in the warehouses of merchants or manu
facturers ; such as cloth or linen and money 
for wages and stores. De Laveleye, PoL 
Eo. 

FLOATING DEBT. That mass of 
lawful and valid olaims against a corJ?Or&
tion, for the payment of whioh there 18 no 
money in t.he corporate treasury specific
ally designed, nor any s~stem of taution 
or other means of providmg money to pay, 
partioularly provided. 71 N. Y. 3i4. 

PLODE.ARK. High-tide mark. 
Blount. The mark which the sea at Bow
ing water and highest tides makes upon 
the shore. And. 189; Cunningham, Law 
Dict. 
FLOGGllfG. Thrashing or beat.ing with 

a whip or lash. This system of punishment 
was abolished in the army by act of Aug. 
5, 1861; U. S. Rev. Stat. § 1342; in the navy 
June 6, 1872 ; ttl. § 1642. See WHIPPINO. 

:FLOOD. An inundation of water over 
land not usually covert"d by it. Such an 
accident is an Act of God. 4 Barr. Dt-l. 
449. See ACT 01" GoD. 

FLOODING LAND. See EJONBNT 
DoIlAIN; WATER; W ATEBCOUBSB. 

:FLOOR. The aection of a building be
tween horizontal planes. 145 Mass. 8. 
"Floor cloth canvas" has been held to 
be synonymous with .. oil cloth founda
tions"; 1 Otto 862. In a lease the words 
"first Boor" are equivalent to the II first 
story" of a building and include the walls 
unless other words control the meaning ; 
145 Mass. 8. 

FLORE:N'l'1l'JE PANDECTS. Acopy 
of the Pandects, disrovered 8('cidentally at 
Amalphi, Italy, about 1137,andafterwards 
removed tc Florence. Butl. Bor. Jur. 90. 

FLORIDA. The name of one of the 
_tes of the United States of America, be-

FLORIDA 

ing the fourteenth admitted to the UnioD. 
It was discovered by Ponce de Leon in 1518 ; 
settled by Buguenots in 1562, and perma
nently settledb:r' Spaniards at St. Augua
tine in.l/SM; an oe<led to Great Britain in 
1763, to Spain in 1783, and to United States 
iu 1819. The Americans took poE888ion in 
1821. 

It waa admitted Into the Union In 11M11 by Ylrtue 01 
the act of congrea entitled: .. An act for the lid
mlaalon of tbe Btatal of Iowa and Florida Into the 
Union," approved March 8, 11M&, IIIId the p_t 
CODBtitution waa adopted Feb. ~ 1_ 

The declaration of rlgbts, In additloa to the usual 
guaranteM, provldeA as foUowa: That the para. 
mount a1leg\a1lce of every cit.ben .. due to the 
federal KOYernment. and tbat no power ex ..... with 
tbe peoJ>le of the Btate to dlEolve Ita connectlon 
therewltb • and that tbe state Bball ever remain a 
member ot tile American Unlon,lIIId 1liiY attempt. 
to dlEolve said union abaIl be resIBt.ed with tile 
wbole power of the Btate. 

TIm LaoIlILATIYB PoWBll.-Th" Is YeIIted In a _
ate and a bouse of rep_tativ8ll, two dlIItlllc& 

~~~:I~~~ia=':t~~:~:~en:.fda.~ ~ 
lI8IIBIoDB are biennial. commencing 011 the fInIt Tue&
day after the ftrst MOIIday In J'anu!U7. The _ate 
coDBlsts of not 1_ than one-fourtb nor more thaD 
one-half as many memben as the hOUllll, elected for 
the term of four yean. 

770e hooae 0/ repre."tca«_ COII8Ista of DOt more 
than I18venty members chORn for the term 01 two 
yean. Tbe members of both hou_ are elected b)' 
tbe quall1led voters biennially on the ftrIIt TueBda)' 
after tbe ftrst Monday of November. ~ta
tlves mUBt be quallfted electors. Th_ are lhe uaua\ 
provisions for organization of the two houaes, for 
com]M!UiDg attendance of members. and exemptiDJr 
them from arrest, for punishment IIIId ezpul8l0ll Of 
members. for lMlCuring freedom of debate, for pre
serving and publishing recorda of the prooeedlnp, 
etc. 

TaB b.:DTIVB PowllR.-Tlte IJOW'"I'CW Is eleeted 
for four years by the quallflcd electors K the Ume 
of the elllCtion of tbe memben of the IeRl8lature. 
He must have been aquallfted elector for nIne yean, 
and a citizen of the state for three years nezt pre-
r.:1'31n~~ ~h~~~':ie. His powen are thoee UBUaII)' 

In case of a vacancy In the olllce of govarnor, the 
lIeuteDant-governor. and In caae of hIS default. the 
president pro tMll. of the senate acta In bla place. 

A.dministrative ~rt'lient. The govarnor Ia as
sisted by a ooblnet of administrative olllcera. con
IliBtlng of a IMlCretary of state, attorney-general, 
comptroller, treasurer. superintendent of publlo 
Instruction. ad~tant-generil, IIIId commlaaloDer of 
landll and Imm ration. . 

TnB JUDIClA.L WBR.-Thla Is vested In a aupr'8lDe 
court. circuit courts. county courts. and justices of 
t!le JIMC8. The leglalature may aIBoestabllah courta 
for municipal pu~ only. 

The judges of tne supreme. circuit. and e: 
courts are appointed by the governor IIIId conft 
by the senato; tbOR of the supremll court hold 
olllce for life or good l:'ehavlor; those of the circuit 
court for eight years; those of the OOUDt)' coon. 
for four years. 

The Bupreme court, pxcept In _ otberwbe 
directed In the constitution. 11&8 a;>pellate jurledlc
tlon only. The court, however, hU P9wer to IIBue 
writs of «rtiorGri, rIIandamua, prOllibitUm, .... 0 
tDGrranto. habe!u COI])Ua. and Buch other writs aa 
may be neceaaary ana proper to the complete _ 
clse of Ita jurisdiction. 

Tile circuit court. The state Is divided Into 118_ 
circultB, and the circuit courts held wlUlln auch clr
culta have original jurisdiction In all _ III equity. 
also In all 00Sl'B at law ID which the dom&lld or tIie 
ynlue of the property IIlvolved exceede 1100. and III 
all C!a8M Involving the 18ItaIity of any taz. _ 
ment. toll. or muniCipal fine. and of the action at 
forcible entry and unlawful detainer. and 01 actIoDa 
Involving the title or rll:ht of pot'lIf8IOIl of real 
estate. and of all criminal caaM. except such l1li may 
be conlzable by law bylnrerlor courts. They ha\"fl 
appellate jurledlctloD of mattoon of probRte IIIId 
minors' estatee, aDd ftnal apPf'lInte juriMlletion at 
all clvll_ beforeJUlltlOf'A or the r-ce Involvlnlr ,25 and upward ... an of ml'lll .. mMDnl"ll t rlf'd before 
Bueh jURtlC811. Tlle)- mDY iIIIIue BUch wrl'" as .., 
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FLORIDA 

~ to the complete exerclee of. their juri&-

There Is a _t., cm&rt In each COUDty, ha~ 
the usual probate po_raud the care of d-'eDta 
ad minora' estatee. The judgell exerclee the civil 
ud criminal jurisdiction of jUstIces of t.e ~ 
They have jurisdiction In such CBII8II of. forcible 
entry and unlawful detainer of land as may be p~ 
't"Ided bylaw. 

The governor may appoint as many Juticu 0/ tile 
peace as be may deem neceBl!Bl'7. Their ci't"ll juri&
atction exteDdB to caMS at law Invol't"lng not over 
1100. They hold oftice for four years. b~ be 
removed tiy the governor for reasons _ ry 
to him. 

Casee may be tried before a practising attorney 
as referee. upon the appllcation of the pirt1ea, 8Uti
ject to appelil. 

FLOBIN (called also Guilder). A coin, 
originally made at Florence. 

The II&IIl8 formerly applled to coins, both of gold 
and Blh'er, of dlffereot VUU8ll1n dltrerentcounti'iee. 
JD many parts of. Germany, the floriD, which Is IItIlI 
&he In~ or mooey-UDIt In thoee COUDtr1811. was 
formerly a gold ~ value about two dollars ud 
fOrty-twOC8DtII. ItatterwardB '*-meaBilver coin, 
urIOuBly rated at from forty to ftfty-abr: C8DtII, 1M> 
~ to locallty; but by tlie German conVeDUou 
of. 1887 And 18118 U1e rate of nine-teDthB fIDe and one 
hundred and IIIxty-three and B8VeD-teDtha JrraIu 
troy per ~ was 8dopted, matinlf the value lorty
one C8DtII. ThJB IItaDcIird Is the oJily one now u.ed 
In Oerman~' and the florID or guilder of the Nether
landB ... coined at nearly the same standard 
(wel«ht. one undredud IIIxty-abr: grabill' ftD-. 
eight hundred ud n1n8ty-tdx tho_dthB~, the val
ue being the same. The florID of Tu8cany Is only 
tweDty-aeVeD C8Dta in value. 

I'LO'l'AGES. Things which float by ac
cident on the sea or great rivers. Blount. 

The commissions of water-balMs. Cun
ningham, Law Diet. 

FLOTSA.K, FLOTSA.N. A name for 
the~whichflO&tupontheseawhenC88t 
overboard for the safetr of the ship, or 
when a ship is sunk. DIstinguished from 
Jetaam and Ligan. Bracton, lib. 2, c. 15; 
15 Co. 108; Comyns, Dig. Wreck, A ; Bacon, 
Abr. Court of Admiralty, B; 1 Bla. Com. 
292. See JB'l"l'ISON ; LIGAN. 

FLOUD-MABKE. Flode-mark, which 
see. 

FLOWAGE. The overflowing with 
water, the water which thus overflows. 
Webster. 

Tho natural flowage of water from an 
upper estate to a lower one is a servitude 
wliich the owner of the latter must bear, 
though the flowage be not in a natural 
watercourse with well defined banks; 915 
llioh.586 ; 46 Cal. 346; 98 id. 157. Where 
one drains water from his land into the 

. highwa:r, causing another's crops to be 
damaJred by flowage through a drain con
nectea with the highway, he is liable; 
44 Ill. App. 649.· Bee E!mlENT DoMAIN; 
WATER; WATERCOURSE. 

FLOWING L.A.NDS. Raising and 
settling back water on another's land by 
a dam placed across a stream or water
course which is the natural drain and out
let for the surplus water on such land, 2 
Gray 235. See EMINENT DoMAIN ; WATER; 
WATERCOURSE. 

FLUCTUS. Flood; flood tide. Bracton 
foL 2M. 

FLUlIEN 

Pr.UKEl'f (L. Lat.). In Civil Law. 
The name of a servitude which consists in 
the right of turning the rain-water, gath
ered in a spout, on another's land. Erskine, 
Inst. b. 2, t. 9, n. 9; Vicat, Voc. Jur. See 
8TILL1CIDIUK. 

FLUJrIIl'flB VOLUCB.ES. Wild 
fowl; water fowL 11 East 1m. 

FLUVIOUS. A publio river; flood 
tide. 

FLY FOB IT. Anciently, it W88 the 
custom in a criminal trial, to inquire 
after a verdict of not JtOilty, "Did he fly 
for it? It Abolished by if & ij Geo. IV. c. 28. 
Wharton. 

FLYIl'fG SWl'l'OH. This is made by 
uncoupling the care from the locomotive 
while m motion and throwing the care on 
to the side ~, by turning the switch, 
after the engine has J)8llIIed it, upon the 
main track. 29 Iowa 3"9. See RAILRoAD. 

FL YlttA.. One escaved from justice; a 
fugitive. Anc. Inst. Ffyman FriJmth. W88 
the offence of harboring a fugitive ; id. 

FOOAGE. Housebote: firebote. Cowel. 
FOOALE (L. Lat.). In Old English 

Law. Firewood. The right of taking 
wood . for tbe flre. Fire-bote. Cunning
ham, Law Diet. 

FODERUltl (L. Lat.). Food for horses 
or other cattle. Cowel. 

In feudal law, fodder and supplies pro
vided 88 a part of the king's p'rerogative Cor 
use in his wars or other expeditions. Cowel. 

FODEBTOBIUX. Provisions to be 
paid by custom to the royal purveyors. 
Cowel. 

FCEDUS (Lat.). A league; a compact. 
FCEMIliA VERO OO-OPERTA.. A 

feme covert. 

FCEl'fEBATIOl'f. See FEmmATION. 

F<El'fUS l'fAUTIOUM: (Lat.). The 
name given to marine interest. 

The amount of such interest is not limited 
hr law, because the lender runs 80 great a 
nsk of losing his principal. Erskine, lnst. 
b. 4, t. 4, n. 76. See lIARINE lNTERBST. 

FeESA. Herbage; grass. Cowe1. 

F<ETIOIDE. In Medical Jurispru
dence. Of late years this term has been 
aPflied to desi~te the act by which crimi
na abortion 18 produced. 1 Beck, Med. 
Jur. 288; Guy, Ked. Jur. 188. See INFANT
ICIDE. 

FeETUBA. (1.. Lat.). In Oivil Law. 
The produce of animals, and the fruit of 
other property, which are acquired to the 
owner of such animals and property by 
virtue of bis right. Bowyer, Mod. C. L. c. 
14, p. 81. 

FeETUS (Lat.). In Medical Juris
:prudence. An unborn child. An infant 
~'Il ventre 8a mere. 
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:nETUS 806 FOLC-GEMOTE 

An arbitrary diltluctiOD Is made by lIOIIle writers 
!>etween laotUII and. embI7o. the latter tenn beInJ: 
ullOld for the product of conoeptiOD up to the fourtli 
1D0nth of ~tatlon and the former tenn after the 
fourth month. 

Although It Is often important to know the lIP of 
the fmtUB, there Is great diftlcu1ty In aaoert&Inlng 
thA faotwlth theprecl810n required In courtaof law. 

The JP"8!'t cWrerence between OOUdren at birth, as 
regarGa ~Ir weight and Bize. Is an indication of 
thillr condition whlle within the womb. and 18 a suf
IIclent trridenoe of the dllHeulty as to the age of the 
f.otus by Its weight and Bize at cWrerent periods of 
its ezlatence. . 

Thousands of healthy Infanta have been weighed 
Immediately after birth, and the extremes Mve 
h08n found to be two and eighteen pound& It Is 
very rare Indeed to ftnd any we1ghblg as Uttle as 
two pounc!a, but by no means uncommon to ftnd 
them welgblngfourJIQunc!a, 80 It Is with the 1eDJrth, 
which vanes as much as that of the adult dOeS 
from the averap height of the race. 

Neither can anytblJig JIO!Iltive be learned from the 
progreaaof development; for although the condition 
of the bone8, oarflluea. and. other parts will ~n
erally mark with tolerable aoouracy the lIP of a 
healthy fmtUB, yet an uncertainty will ar\8e when 
It Is found to tie unhealthy. It baa been clearly 
proved, by numerouB dl8eectlona of Dew-born 
ChIldren, that the fClltusls subject to dIIeaaea which 
Interfere with the proper formation of parts, ex
hlbltlna trao. of prevIous departure from healthl 
which Dad Interfered with the proper formation O[ 

~ and arreatecl the pr0C888 of de\·elopment. 
Intere8t1nlr as the dlfterent _ perlod8 of develop. 

ment may 6e to the philosophical inquirer. they 
CIUIDOt be of much vitue In legal inquiries from 
their extreme uncertainty In denoting precl.8ely the 
age of the fClltus by unerring condltloDL 

1!ee Amer. Text Book Obstetrics; 1 Beck, Xed_ 
Jur. lICe; BlIlord on Infanta, Stewart trans. 88. 87, 
and A"pp.; Ryan, Med. Jur. 187; t Chitty. Med. Jur. 
408 ; Dean, Med. Jur. ; II Wltth & Beck. Med. Jur. 
2111. And _ tbe articles BraTH. Dun-BoIUi"; EM 
VBIft'Ba ILL Mau; FarrrClDa; IlQ'~ClDa; L~; 
PamlloUlOY; QtnCltBlllNO. 

FOG. Watery vapor precipitated in the 
lower part of the atmoepnere, and disturb
ing ita transparenoy. It differs from oloud 
only in being near the ground. Webster. 

Every vetl8el must, in a fog, mist, falling 
snow, or heavy rain storm, go at a moderate 
llpeed, having careful regartl to the existing 
circumstances and conditloll8 ; 187 U. S. 380. 
A speed of six miles per hour is eX0888ive 
for a steamer in a dense fog. where she is 
emerging from New York harbor and is 
likely to meet v~ls from many points of 
the oomJl888 ; 158 U. 8. 64. 

The owner of a Bailing vetl8el cannot sub-
1Ititute for the fo~-hom whioh she is re
quired by the sailing regulations to carry, 
an instrument blown by steam, and in their 
opinion more effioient than the fog-hom; 
Ii U. 8. App. 814. See 158 U. S. 94. A 
vetl8el is not properly equipped at sea which 
baa no spare mt'Chanioal fog-horn; liS Fed. 
Rep.11'T. 

A steamer failing to alack its speed in a 
fog is at fault in case of collision; Ii U. S. 
App. 814; 1 ill. 614; 54 Fed. Rep. M2; 52 
id. 400; [1892] Prob. 105. See CoLLISION. 

FOGAGIUX (L. Lat.). Coarst>, rank 
grass which has not been eaten off in the 
8ummer. Cowel. 

FOI. In J'renoh Feudal Law. Faith; 
fealty. Guyot, Inst. Feod. o. 2. 

FOINISUK. The fawning of deer. 
Spel. GlO88. 

FOITJ!RDS. Vagabonds. Blount. 

FOLC-GElI[OTE (spelled, alao, folk
mote lolamote, folkgemote: from fole, 
peopie, and gemote, an aaaembly). 

A general All8embly of the people in a 
town, burgh, or shire. 

DurIng the time at wblch the aeIIU'&te trIbel 
Datlona of Britain were under tlw conl.rol W BUpre
macyof the kingdoms of Northumbria, York, iuId 
Weat 8u:ony auc-tvely, the term wasapplled to 
the c:on.cUi"", of the friI8boldera of eacti v~ 
Tacitus cal1a Itthenatlon.-rDbledlnarma. ThiIr 
meetlnga were held each fortnlltht. and the_ben 
bound t.hemIIelvea reciprocally to the .,......bIe 
behavior of themaelvetl, tbelr tamulea, iuId their 
dependents; II Burke, Abr. Eng. Blat. cb. 7. 'lbey 
ehlllle their rulera, tbe fole kings, at this tribal moot, 
aettled matters of unju8t trading, the common tlll
age and pasturage and all th~ that concerned 
the common househOlder; 1 809.· Eng. til&, lllL The 
conqueror 80 far as JlO8Slble endeavored topraene 
the customs of tbe people, but with the growlh 01 
the royal power th8 moat imPOrtant qW!lltloa8 were 
referrild to the counc1ll0rs of the k1Dlt, comDrialrl« 
the bishops, abbots, and eorldermen wlio aucCMdeil 
the fole J(lnp In tbe folka or IIh1rea and d~ 
the witenagemote or couneD of the wille men; tbla 
In turn dlaliolved Into the curio regV: In~, 
King's Peace. About this period the Bpellinlr of the 
wora changes from fole-moot to folk-moOt. The 
meeting of tbe folk-moot was then tl'lUlllterred to 
London, and was held thrice a ye&r,and the ~ 
pal duties that devolved upon It were to be.r ro~ 
pl'OOlamatlon8 and statutes, to 000088 1lla)'0I'B lind 
burgellBell, and to pronounce upon offenden the 
aentence of outlawry; 1 Poll. and JIaIt.L ea The 
folk-moot and the WlteDa«emote are said to have 
been the foundation of iIle EnIdIah I'VlIamenL 
See Stubbs, SeL Chars. to-18; lDderwick. KJq's 
Peace; Baphot, PbyB1cs and PoDtlcs; IlaDwoOd. 
For. Laws; Spelman! 0lCIIII.; De Bndy. OklllB.; 
Cunningham, Law Dim;. ; PABLI.UDIIft'; WI'l'I'BIIAOB
KOTL 

FOLCLAlfD (Sax.). Land of the 
people. Spelman, 01088. Said by Blac~
stone to be land held by no 8118UraDC8 In 
writing, but to have been distributed 
amongst the common people at the pJeaaure 
of the lord, and reswnable at his discre
tion. 2 Bla. Com. 00; CoweL 

It was, howe\'er. probably, land which 
belonged to the community, and which. 
being }JBrcelled out for a term to people of 
all conditions, re\'erted. again to the com
mons at the expiration of the term. 1 
Spence, Eq. Jur. 8; Whart. Law Diot., 2d 
LOnd. ed. 

The subject of land-tenure arIIOD« the ADgIo-8ax
ons Is very obllcure. DoubUeM all land was origi
nally held In common by the tribe or kfn&d<ml, and 
out of this after a time portiOllll 01 It were ~ 
of to IndlvldualB. Ind[yldual oWDaBbip was po
erall)' des~ted by the term aIocI. which COID
prlsed orlgfua\ allotments which had t&e __ etAd, 
and thlllle whleb were carved out 01 the __ 
lands b)' grant or charter. The tenure of the latter 
was de .. lgnated by the term bocland, which IB de
scribed as .. land which Is held under a boot, WIder 

;=e'f!ur:at't~od.:!'~ c:.m~~~.:i 
It&DeUoll8, and makIrur tor alienation and individ
ualism." 8 Eng. ~lst.""Rev. 1-17. Thefolcland wblch 
WR8 not granted l1li bocland could be let out tor 
temporary occupation as lamlcalld. A late thecI")' 
maintained, In the review quoted, bF Dr. V\ncgra
daft Is that foleland Indlcat8cl an eetate, DOt &dOll" 
;"11 to the folk, but held bp folk-right W ~ 
law, and not subject to dlspoaltiOD of the _ 
ttl. : Medley, Eng. Const. HiSt. 18. OIl this t.beor7 
the modern copy-bolders are termed the blatorlclil 
8Ucceaaors of the owners of foleland; id. 811;.~ 
lock, Land Laws 48. NOthing Is certain except ~ 
the terms referred to were used. but their prec
IICOpe Is the merest speculation. and suce-t ... 
writers Invent new tbeorles with the freedom ,.hlcll 
Is Invft4KI b), the lack of deftnlle hllltorlr.al or dot'tt
mentary Information. The subject alfordll ample 
soopo for tbeorIBIng, l1li moA of what Is written up. 
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FOLCLAND 8O'l FOLDAGE 

OD the object 18 of thIa character, aDd Ittuald that 
tbe word lolltlaDd fa DDl7 found technically u.d 
three ~ In ~ cIocumeDt& 

The th8Ol'1Of V'-radoff aboYe IItated Is earn· 
~ oPlIOrted by -p,.,f_ JlaltIaDd, ID hie 
nom.csay-Book and BeyoDd (wblch aPJM!IU'B whUe 
thIa artIcile .. sWllD p~). He up, ieferriDg to 
the "uthor cited: .. HI8 arguDleDt baa convinced 
118: but as It .. IItIll new we wW take leave to reo 
~ It with _ fewadditloD8 of our OWD." The 
II1lbject of book·lIIIld aDd folk·lIIIld Is elaborately 
dlaciUued aDd the three documents In which the 
latter .. ord 00CDrB," above stated, are fully de
.,rlbed. The concluaiOD III thus lltated: .. LaUd, It 
would.em, .. either book·lIIIldor folk·lIIIld. Book. 
IaDd, Is IIIIld held by book. by a royal aDd ecclesias
tical prlvikg;"",. Ji'olk·laDd Is land held without 
boot. by unwritten title, by the folk·law. ' Folk· 
1aDct.1IJ the term wblch modem bIstorlllllll have reo 
~ In favour of the outilllldilihalod. The holder 
Of folk·lIIIld .. a free IIIIld otrDer, though at an early 
date the !dng dlllcoYers that over b1m and his land 
there ulllta an aIIenablesuperlority. Partly by aileD· 
atloDII of thlalluperlorlty, partly perhaps by irlfteof 
IaDd of wblcb tie king Is hlmaeJf the owner, book· 
IaDd Is created. Ed .. &rd's law lI]lII8.u" though It 
were deallDJr wltb two different Iilnds of land. But 
reallY It .. cfeallng with two dlffcrent kinds of title 
••• the _me land might be botb book·land and 
folk·land, the book·land at tbe mlD8ter, the talk· 
land of the free men wbo were holding, Dot Indeed 
'of' but BtW 'uDder' tbe mlD8ter. They or their 
anoestors bad held uDder the king, but tbe king 
bad booked their land (wblcb also In a certaiD BeDlle 
was hie land) to a church. • •• 'Bookllllld' Is a 
briefer term than 'lIIIldheld by book·rlght '; , folk· 
IaDd 'Is a brleter term than '!aDd held by tolk·rlgbt. ' 
The same. pl_ of IIIIld may be held by book·r\Jrbt 
and by folll:·rlght; It may be book·laDd aDd folk· 
IIIIld too." 

See Medley, ~. ConBt. Hlst. til; Stubbs, ConBt. 
HIIIt. .. ~:..!.Poll.aDdMaltl. 88; Kemble,8a%.In.Eng. 
8011 : """Po £Map In Aqlo·8a%OD Law 88; Maltland, DoIiaMday Book -. __ 

POLO-BIGHT. The oommon right of 
all the people. A law common to au the 
realm, mentioned by King Edward the 
elder. It is doubtless in the same sense 
that the phrase oommon law originated. 
1 Bla. Com. 65, 87. 

POLD·OOUBSE. In English Law. 
Land used as a sheep-walk. 

Land to which the sole right of folding 
the cattle of others is appurtenant: some
times it means merely such right of fold
ing. The right of folding on another's 
larid, which is called common foldage. 
Co. Litt.8 a, note 1; W. Jones 875; CIu. 
Car. 482; 2 Ventre 189. 

POLD·SOXE. A feudal 88"ice which 
consisted in the oblintion of the tenant 
not to have a fold ofrus own but to have 
his sheep lie in the lord'sfold. He was said 
to be ~ adfoldam, tied to his lord's 
fold. The basis of this service is thus ex
pressed by a recent writer: "It is manure 
that the lord wants; the demand for man
ure has played a large part in the history 
of the human race." Maitland, Domesday 
Book 76. In East Anglia the peasants had = ~nough. to ~ke this an important 

Institution; ide 442. . 

POLDAGE. A privilege posseased in 
some p1aoes by the lOrd of a manor, which 
oonsists in the right of having his tenants' 
sheep to feed on his fields, so as to manure 
the land. The name of foldage is also given 
in parts of Norfolk to the customary fee 
pala to the lord for exemption at eeriain 

times from this duty. Elton, &m. 4IS, 48. 
See FoLD-80u. 

POLGAlUL :Menial aenanta; follow· 
ers. Bract. 

POLGBBJI. In Old HuSlieh Law. 
A freeman whohas no houaeordwel1ing of 
his own, but is the follower or retainer of 
another (heorthfaest), for whom he. per
forms certain predial services. Anc. IilBt. 
Eng. 

POLGlIBS. :Menial aenanta or fol
lowers. Cowe1. 

POLGOTlI. OfIlcial dignity. 
POLIO. A leaf. The references to the 

writings of the older law-authors are 
usually made by citing the folio, as it was 
the ancient custom to number the folio 
instead of the page, as is done in modem 
books. 

A certain number of words specifted by 
statute as a/olio. Wharton. Originating, 
undoubtedly, in some estimate of the num
ber of words which a folio ought to oon
tain. 

In Michigan it has been held that a 
lenl/olio is one hundred words : 88 Mich. 
88lI; and that number is generally made a 
folio by statute; R. S. U. S. ti 828. 

POLK·LAND. See Fow-L.ul'D. 

POLK·BOOT. SeeFoLC-GBMOTE ; WIT
TB!U.-GUOTE. 

POLLOWING BASIS. An agree
ment that an adjustment in general aver
age shall be made on the" following basis," 
followed by a statement of the amount to 
be contributed for the valuation of the ship 
after collision, and the valuation of the 
freight and the cargo, does not mean that 
the freight shall be assessed on its gross 
valuation, but merely that the valuation 
shall be taken as the foundation upon which 
the adjustment shall be made according to 
law; and if the law applicable prescribes 
that the freight shall be assessed at one 
half its groes value, as in California, this 
will prevail. liS Fed. Rep. 801. 

PONDS PEBDUS. In FrenohLaw_ 
Capital is said to be invested a /0'TUl8 per
d'UIJ when it is stipulated that in considera
tion of the payment of an amount as inter
est, higher than the normal rate, tbp lender 
shall be repaid his capital in this manner, 
The borrower, after hil.ving paid the inter
est during the period determmed, is free as 
!8g&rds the capital itself. Arg. Fr. Mere. 
Law 580. 

POl'fSADliIRA.. In Spanish Law. 
Any tribute or loan granted to the king 
for the purpose of enabling him to defray 
the expenses of a war. 

POlfTANA. A fountain of water. 
Bract. fol. 288. 

FOOD. What is fed upon to support 
life by: being received within and assImi
lated by the organism of an animal or 
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FOOD 808 

~t; nutriment; aliment; provisiou; 
Victuala. Webster. 

The ~ of unwholeeome provisions 
for sale as food is not criminal, Unleae the 
penon guilty thereof knew of their un
wholesome Character; 44 Mo. App. 429. 
Although a statute sul?preealng the manu
facture of oleomarganne may be unneces
sarily oppressive, redress can only be had 
throug11 the legislature; 127 U. S. 678. See 
OLBOIL\BGAlUNB. 

A dealer who sells food sealed in a can to 
a buyer who knowR that the seller has not 
pre~ nor inspected it, and is ignorant 
of Its contents, except 80 far as results 
from the faot that he has purehased it 
from othen, gives no implied warranty that 
it is wholesome and flt for use; 88 N. Y. 
Supp. 1052. See ADULTBlU.TlON; HBALTJL 

POOT. A measure of length, contain
ing one-third of a yard, or twelve inches. 
See ELT... Figuratively it signifies the con
clusion, the end; as, the foot of the flne, 
the foot of the aooount. See 10 Meto. 26 ; 
5 McLean 806. 

FOOT OJ!' THB PINB. The fifth 
part; or the conclusion of a flne. It in
Cludes the whole matter, reciting the 
names of the parties. day, year, and plaoe, 
and before w110m it was aoknowledged or 
levied. 2 Bla. Com. 851. 

I'OOTGBLD. An amercement for not 
cutting out the ball or cutting off the claws 
of a d~'s feet (expe<iiating him). To be 
quit of /ootgeld is to have the privilege of 
~eeping dogs in the forest unlatDed with
out punishment or controL Jr[anw. For. 
Laws, pt. 1, p. 86; Crompton, Jur. 197; 
fmna de lG Leg; Curiningham, Law 
Dict.; ExPlmlTATION. 

J!'OOTPB.IN'l'S. Impreaeions made by 
the feet of persons, or their shoes, boots, 
or other covering for the feet, on the 
ground, snow, or other surfaoe. In the 
same category are also impressions of shoe
nails, patches, abrasions, or other peculiar
ities therein. When found at or near the 
acene of a crime they often lead to the 
identification of guilty parties. 

" The presumption founded on these cir
cumstances has been appealed to by man
kind in all ~,and in mquiries of every 
kind, and it 18 so obviously the dictate of 
reason, if not of instinct, that it would be 
superfluous to dwell upon its importance." 
Will, Cire. Ev. 194. It issaid th&tevidence 
of footprints and their correspondence with 
defendant's feet may be proved even when 
his agency is disputed, not 118 alone con
vinoing, or indeed, available, but as tend
ing to establish a 0Il8e; Whart. Cr. Ev. 
§ 795; even where the defendant's ~roof 
~nded to establish an alibi: 25 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 629. Evidence of footprints alone 
has been held insufficient to convict; 1 F. 
ct F. 854; 19 Ia. 230; 17 FIa. 669; and 
unleae the measurt'ment is rsrt'ful and ac
curate, or there is some peculiarity shown. 
1II1e probative force is slight; 81 Fla. 24.0; 8 

N. Y. Crim. Rep. 408; 57 0&. .at; 89 Mo. 
168; bot in many oases such peou1iariti. 
have been shown and evidence of the foot
prints admitted ; 8Tex. Cr. App. 80; ~17 DL 
271; 590&. 788; 17 Kan. 458; 10 Crim. L. 
JrIa,g. 890; but a conviction on such evidence 
wilI be reversed for refusal to admit proof 
for the defendant that he has never wom 
a shoe which would make such a print; 11 
Tex. Crim. App. 219; the discovt'ry and 
comparison shoUld be proDlpt with relation 
to tlie crime; liS 0&. 258; and the mt'a8ure
ment should be accurate; 12 Tex Crim. 
App. 219; 8 Uf. 882; though it need not be 
immediate, the question of time ~ing to 
the weight of the evidence, not to Its com
petenoy; 68 Cal. 576. 

The identification of such tracks is a 
matter of oommonobaervation, which does 
not reguire expert testimony; 68 N. Y. 
1i9O; 68 Ala. 56D; 84 N. C. 756; and only 
the J)8OUliarity of the tracks and the faot.a 
of id"entiflcation may be proved, but not the 
opinion of the witness whetht'r tbey were 
made by the defendant; 7 Neb. 820; 88 
Ala. 198; 98 Uf. 10; but a witneae has been 
permitted to prove the measurement of the 
traoksand their e:uct correspondence with 
the shoe of the defendant; 80 Tex. _~pp. 
482; the examination and the compariBOn 
need not be made in the presence of the 
defendant; 84 N. C. 756; nor can he be 
compe1le4 to put his foot in the track to 
make evidence against hiDl8t'lf ; 68 Ga. 867 ; 
but where he was compelled to do so the 
evidence was admitted; 74 N. C. 646; II.IId 
tracks have been voluntarily made by 
the accused before thejuryfor comparison 
with those proved ; 800&. 269. Comparison 
of the shoes with the footmarks should be 
made before the former are put in the 
marks; 1 Lew. C. C. 116; and where this 
was not done the evidence on the subject 
was rejected; id. 

Sucb evidence, even if establisht'd beyond 
doubt, is liable, as in all CIl8eB of circum
stantial evidence, to be the subject of 
fabrication, or erroneous inference; see the 
CIl8e of Mayenc, Gabriel 408, where the 
shoes of another penon were put on by one 
committing a crime; and tile celebrated 
CIl8e of Ttiomton, fully reported in Will, 
Cire. Ev. 286, where an alibi was SUcoeM
fully proved after apparently conclusive 
circumstantial evidence, including foot
prints. 

Proof may be made by horae-tracks ~ 
responding with those made by a horae of 
defendant; 82 Tex. CrilD. App. 112; or 
that shoes taken from such hone fitted the 
traoks; 2S Ala. 44; and when the prisoner 
had revened the shoes of his horae after 
reaohing the house. to give the im~ 
that two )X'rsons had been there, the artiflce 
It'd to Ius detection by the discovery of 
recent nail-marks in the hone's 11001; 
Spooner's CIUIe, 2 Chand. Am. Crim. Tr. ; 
but hone-tracks alone are not suflloient to 
convict: 85 Ia. 614; and see 8 Tex. Cr. 
App.882. 

For a full discUllllion of the "ubj8('t. aee 
Will, Circ. E,'. 194-204, in which will be 
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FOOTPRINTS 809 FOR WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

found moat of the cases here cited and 
many others. 

FOB.. Inplaoe of or iu front of. 87 Wi&. 
; 1M. Because or on account of; by reason 
of; as agent for; in behalf of. 81 N. Y. 

0108; AOBNT. Used in connection with a 
period it means II during," where publica-

o lion is required for at least thirty daya, one 
publication thirty da18 before the sale 
would not be a compliance. 18 Neb. 189. 
ADd see 16 Ohio ti68; lUCan. 498. It may, 
if necessary, be inserted in a statute by 
judicial construction; 25 Minn. 522. 

In a contract it implies a condition 
precedent; Hob. 41; 5 M. &. S. 187. Bee 
&lao 12 Mod. 455. 0 

In Prench Law. A tribunal. I.e for 
lraterieure, the interior forum; the tribunal 
of conscience. Poth, Obi. pt. 1, c. 11, 
art. 3. 

FOR AOOOUlf'l' OF. A phrase used 
in an order, draft, or memorandum todeaig
nate the person against whom, or account 
=:vhiCh, the thing or sum is to be 

FOR AT LEAST. As applied to a 
number of days required for notice this 
phrase includeS either the first or last day, 
but not both. 28 Atl. Rep. (N. J.)578. See 
Tum. 

FOR COLLECTION. Bee INDOItSB
XBNT. 

FOR DBPOSIT TO THE CREDIT 
OJ!'. See INDOBSDBNT. . 

FOB GOOD OAUSE. A statute au
thorizing a continuance "for good cause .. 
in the abl,!ence of a part,. is satisfied by 
proof of the illness of plaintiff in another 
state, and the ignorance of his attorney of 
the Dames of the witnesses and the details 
of the case. 35 Cal. 636. 

FOR THAT. In Pleading. Words 
used to introduced the allegations of a dec
laration. "For that" is a ~tive allega
tion; "For that whereas is a recifal. 
Bamm. N. P. 9. 

FOB THAT W A 8RBAS, Introduc
tor'l words in ple8ding. Bee Hamm. N. P. 
. t. These worCia are used in the introduc
tion of the statement of the plaintiff's case 
118 a recital in the declaration in all actions 
except trespass, in which there bein~ DO 
recital the expression was "For that.' 1 
Burr. lost. Cler. 170. 

FOB USE. Words used to describe a 
suit, judgment. or decree in which the 
nomirial plaintiff sues for the benefit or 
advantage of another. This is necessary iu 
some cases where an 888ignee is obliged to 
me in the name of the assignor. The style 
of the suit is" for use, etc., tI8. Bo" 

Loans for 1186 are distinguished from 
loans for conaumption: the former being 
those in which the article bailed is to be 
used and returned aDd the latter those in 
which it may be consumed and returned 
in kind. . 

FOR WHOItIIT ItIAY OONOEBJI. 
A general clause in a policy of insurance, 
intended to aP{lly to all pe1'II()ll8 who have 
anf insurable mterest. 1 Phill. Ins. 152. 
This phrase, or some similar one, must be 
inserted, to give anyone but the party 
named as the insuied rights under the 
policy-. 8f!e 1 Term 818, 464; 1 Bo & P. 8~6, 
845; 2 Maule & S. 485; 12 M888. 80; 18 id. 
589 ; 6 Pick. 198; 2 Pars. Marit. Law 29, 
477 ; 18 East 274-

FORAGE. Hay and straw for hones, 
particularly in the army. Jac. 

FORAGIUl[. Straw when the com is 
.threshed out. CoweL. 

FOBAl'fEUS. One from without; a 
foreigner; a stranger. Calv. Lex. 

FORATHE. One who can take oath 
for another who is aoouaed of one of the 
leaser crimea. Manw. For. Laws 8; 
CoweL 

FORBALOA. In Old Recorda. A 
forebalk; a balk (that is, an unplowed piece 
of ground) lying forward or Dext the 6igh
way. Cowel. 

FOB.BA.l'fEB. To deprive forever. To 
shut out. 9 Ric. II. cap. 2; 8 Hen. VI. cap. 
4; Cowel. 

FOB.BA.NlUTtTS. A pirate; an out
law. 

PORBABRE. To deprive one of a 
thing forever. Cowel. 

J!'ORBATUDUS. The aggressor slain 
in combat. Jac. 

FORBEARANCE. A delay in enforc
ing rights. The act by which a creditor 
waits for the payment of a debt due him 
by the debtor after it has become due. It 
is sufficient consideration to support as
sumpsit. 

An agreement to forbear bringing a suit 
for a debt due, although for an indefinite 
time, and even although it cannot be con
strued to be an agreement for a perpetual 
forbearance, if followed by actual for~ 
ance for a reasonable time, is a ~ con
sideration for a promise; 188 Mass. 287 ; 
128 id. 297; 110 id. 889 • 

See AssUlU'SlT; CoN81DBB.ATION. 

FORCE. Restraining power; validity; 
binding effect. 

A law may be Bald to be In force when It fa not 
repealed, or, more lOOBely, when It can be carried 
Into practical effect. AD agreement Is In force 
when the parties to It may ti8 compelled to act. or 
are actIDg, under Ita terms and BtlpulatloD& 

Strength applied. Active power. Power 
put in motion. 

Actualforceiswhere strength is actually 
applied or the means of applying it are at 
haild. Thus, if one break open a gate by 
violence, it is lawful to oppose force to 
force. Bee 2 Balk. 841 ; 8 Term 78, 857. 
Bee BATTERY. 

ImJJliedforce is that which is implied h~' 
law {rom tbe commission of an unlawful 
act. Every trespase quare clausum fregit 
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is committed with implied force. Co. Litt. 
1S7 b, 161 b, 169 a; 1 Saund. 81, 140, n. 4: ; 
IS Term 861; 8 it!. '18, ~; Baa. Abr. nu
pau; 8 WiIs. 18; Fitzh. N. B. 890; IS B. & 
P. S61S, 4M. 

:Mere nonfeasanoe cannot be considered 
88 force. generally; 2 Saund. 4:7; Co. Litt. 
161. 

U a person with force break a door or 
gate for an illegal purpose, it is lawful to 
oppose force to force; and if one enter the 
close of another'l1i et armia. he may be ex
pelled immediatell. without a previoll8 
request; for there 18 no time to make a re
quest; 2 Salk.641; 8 Term 78, 857. When 
it is necessary to rely upon actual force 
in pleading. as in the case of a forcible 
entry, the words II maftu /arli," or" with 
a strong hand," should be adopted; 8 Term 
357 ; 4: Cush. 441. But in ot6er oaaes the 
words "'I1i et armia," or "with force and 
arms," are sufficient. 

Municipal offioers seizing private prop
erty under an order condemning it lor a 
street. are not guilty of forcible trespa88 if 
they Il8e no more force than necesaa.ry. 
even though the owuer be present forbid
ding them; 100 N. C. 497. 

FOBCB AlO) ABJU. A phrase 
Il8ed in declarations of trespa88 and in in
dictments. but now unneceeaary in declara
tiona, to denote that the act complained of 
was done with violence. 2 Chitty, PL 846. 
8150; 2 Steph. Com. 86'. See FoBOB. 

FOBCB AlO) FBAB., called also .. 'I1i 
metuque," means that any contract or act 
extorted under the preaaure of force (m..) 
or under the in1luence of fear (metuB) is 
voidable on that ground. provided,of course, 
that the force or the fear WU8 such as in
fluenoed the party. Browu. 

FOBCB IlA.JBUBJi1 (Fr.). Superior 
or irresistible force. Emerig. Tr. des ABB. 
e. 12. See Va MuoB. 

POBCBD BETB8. In Louisiana, 
Those persons whom the testator or donor 
eannot deprive of the portion of his estate 
reserved for them by law, except in cases 
where he has a jll8t cause to disinherit 
them. La. Civ. COde, art. 1482. As to the 
portion of the estate they are entitled to, 
see LEarnJlE. The call8es for which 
forced heirs may be deprived of this right 
mll8t be stated in the testament and also 
~tablished by proof by the other heirs; id. 
Art. 1492. 

FOBCBD OU"!. Where a license to a 
. corporation was to cease if the licensor 

was II forced out of the company," and one 
who had acquired all the stock, except that 
held by the lioensor, procured from the 
company an aaaignment of all its property. 
and induced it to cease doing bll8ineas, it 
was held that the licensor was .. forced 
out of the oompany." 148 m. HIS. 

FOBCBD SALE. In Praotioe. A 
8&le made at the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law, in virtue of execution 
lSBued on a judgment already rendered by 

a court of oompetent jurisdiction ; a sale 
made under the proceea of the court, and 
in the mode preeoribed by law. 6 Tex. 110. 

A foroed s&le is a sale against the OOD8eDt 
of the owuer. The term should not be 
deemed to embrace a sale under power ill 
a mortgage. 15 Fla. 886. 

POBCBB. The miliary and naval re
sources of a country. 

FORCBBAPUK. ~~ 
Blount. 

FOBOIBLB BlI'l'BY OR DB'.rA.Ilf
BB. A forcible entry or detainer ooDBista 
in violently taking or keeping peaae.ion 
of lands or tenements, by means of threat8, 
force, or &l'J'DII, and without authority of 
law. Comyns, Dig. ; Woodf. Landi. 4: Ten. 
9'78; 2 Bish. Cr. r.; 489. 

Such an entry as is made with atzoJI« 
hand, with unwrual weapons, and unUBUAl 
number of servants or attendants. or with 
menace of life or limb; an entry which 001, 
amounts in law to a trespaIIB is not withiD 
statutes relating thereto. 21 Or. MI. 

To make an entry forcible, there mUBt be 
BUeb acta of violence, or BUch threa&a, 
menaces. or gestures, as may give reuoD. 
to apprehend personal injury or danK'!! in 
stanCfing in defence of tbe pe.eaaion. Bu' 
tbe force made Il8e of must be more than 
is implied in any mere treapasa; 8 Term 
857; 10 Mass. 409; 1 Add. Pa. 14; TayL 
Landi. & Ten. § 786. 

Driving tbe tenant from the premiaee 
by deadly weapons and an array of num
ben is a forcible ~try; 100 N. C... It 
is sufficient to BUpport an action of forcible 
entry that it was made against the will of 
the individual when in peaceable J)OaI!IIIIion, 
and there need have been no actual force ; 
46 }tfo. App. 11; 48 id. 148; Ii2 id. 226. 

ProoeedlDga in case of a forcible entry or 
detainer are regulated by the statutes of 
the several atates, and relAte to a restitution 
of the property. if the individual who com
plaina has been disJ)Oail88ll8d, as well as to 
the punishment of the offender for a bieach 
of tbe publio peace. And the plea of 
ownership is no justification for the p&rtJ 
complained of; for no man may enter eVeD 
upon his owu lands in any other than a 
P.,Bacea.ble manner. Nor will he beexCU8ed 
If he entered to make a diatreaa or to en
force a lawful claim, nor if ~on Wall 
ultimately obtained by entreaty; Woodf. 
L. & T. 741, n. ; 8 MasaI. 215; 1 Dev. & 
B.824 ; 8 Litt. 184 ; 8 Term 861 ; but, eoratnz, 
it has been held. that an intruder in quiet 
poasession of land may be forcibly expelled 
by the owner; 21 Or. Ml; 64 Cal. 3. If 
the owner is guilty of a breach and trespass 
on the person of the intruder in ta1tin« 
possession of his land. hEl is liable for that, 
but his poB88BI1ion is lawful, and an action 
of treap88!l quare claunm is not maintain .. 
able agJUDBt him: 9 Allen 1S8O; 1 W. 4: S. 
90; M Pa.. 86. Tbis follows the En«lish 
doctrine as expressed by Parke, a, that, 
where a breacli of th& peace has been oom
mitted by a freeholder who, in order to ~ 
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FORCIBLE ENTRY OR DETAINER 811 FORECLOSURE 

poaaeMion of his land, 8811aulta a penon 
wrona1ully holding poaaeMion of It, al
thougn the freeholaer may be responaible 
to the publio for a forcible entry, tie is not 
liable to the other party; and in an action 
~ht against him, it is a suftloient justi
htion that the tenant WaH in possession 
against the will of the owner; 14 M. & W. m. See article in 4 Am. Law Rev. 429. 
A lE1118e8 never in possession cannot main
tain unlawful detainer against the lessor, 
either at common law or statute; 48 Mo. 
App. 19. A change of ~on pending 
a suit for forcible entry and detainer does 
not a1fect the right of recovery; 141 m. 
895. 

Upon an indictment for this offence at 
common law, the entry must appear to 
have been accompanied by a public oreach 
of the peace; and, upon a conviotion for 
either a forcible entry or detainer, the 
court will award restitution of the premises 
in the same manner as a judge in a civil 
oourt, under a statutory proceeding, is 
authorized to do upon a verdict rendered 
before him; 1 Lei. Raym. G12; 8 Term 860 ; 
Cro. Jac. 1Gl ; AI. GO; Tayl. LandL ct: Ten. 
§794. 

Neither title nor right of possession is at 
issue, or can be made at issUe, in an action 
of forcible entry and detainer; 8 Mont. 
8M. 

POBDA.. In Old Beoords. A ford or 
shallow, made by damming or penning up 
the water. CoweL 

POBDAL (Bu.). A butt or headband. 
A piece. 

POBDABlIO. A first assailant. Spel. 
GlOB. 

POBDlXA. In Old Beoords. Grass 
or herbage growing on the edge or bank of 
-dykes or ditches. Cowel. 

POBB (Bu.). Before. (Fr.) Out. Kel· 
ham. 

POBECLOBB. To shut out; to bar. 
Used of th~ p1'OO8880f destroying an equity 
of redomptlon. 1 Washb. R. P. 1>89; Dan. 
Ch. Pr. 1204 ; Coote, Mortg. G11 ; 9 Cow. 382. 

POBBCLOSUBB. In Practice. A 
proceeding in chancery by which the 
mortgagor's right of redemption of the 
mortgaged premises is barred or closed for-

• ever. 
The modem significance of the term, as 

ap'plied to mortgages, is that of a sale under 
a Judgment of foreclosure, and not the 
judgment itself; 98 Cal. 600. 

This takes place when the mortgagor has 
forfeited his estate by non-payment of the 
money due on the mortgage at the time ap
pointed, but still retains the equity of re
demption; in such oase, the mortgagee 
may file a bill calling on the mortgagor, in 
acourt of equity, to redeem his estate 
presently, or, in default thereof, to be for
ever clOsed or barred from any right of 
redemption. 

In some cases, however, the mortgagee 

obtains a decree for a sale of the' land under 
the direction of an officer of the court, in 
which case the proceeds are applied to the 
d~ of incumbranoes, according to 
their pnority. Bee 8 Johns. Ch. 100 ; 9 Cow. 
848; 1 Sumn. 401 ; 7 Conn. 152; G N. H. 80; 
1 Hayw. 488; G Ohio ISM; G Yerg. 240; I 
Pick. G40; 8 Gall. 1M; 4 Me. 495 ; 1 Washb. 
R. P. 1589 ; Dan, Ch. Pr. 1204; Beach, Mod. 
Ea. Pr. 785. 

In an action to foreclose a moJ;tgage, 
there is no occasion for an entry for breacll 
of condition; 60 Com. 24. Where, before 
beginning suit to foreclose for default in 
paring interest, the defaulted interest wu 
paid and accepted, such acceptance is a 
waiver of any claim of forfeiture on ac
count of the default; SIS Iowa 618. 

AB to the subject generally, and allIo as to 
Railway Foreclosure, see MORTGAGE. 

FOB.lD'A.ULT. InSootohLaw. To 
forfeit; to lose. 

PORBGD'T. A premium paid by a les
see for his lease, separate and distinguished 
from the rent. A payment in advance. 

PORBGO:BB8. Rdyal purveyoftl. • 
Edw. Ill. c. G. 

PORJmAlfD B.lIlfT. In Engliah 
Law. A species of rent which is a premium 
given by the tenant at the time of taking 
the lease, as on the renewal of leases by ec
clesiastical corporations, which is consid
ered in the nature of an improved rent. 1 
Term 486; 8 Atk. Ch. 478 ; Crabb, R. P. 
§lM. . 

FOREIGN. That which belongs to 
another country; that which is strange. 
1 Pet. 848. 

Every nation is foreign to' all the rest ; 
and the several states of the American 
Union are foreign to each other with re
spect to their municipal laws ; SWash. C. 
C. 282; 4 Conn. G17; 2 Wend. 411; 12 S. ct: 
R. 203; 2 Hill, S. C. 819 ; 7 T. B. Monr. 58G; 
G Leigh 471 ; 3 Piok. 298; 10 Wall. 198 ; 99 
Mass. 388. 

But ~e reciprocal relations between the 
national government and the several states 
comJlO!5ing the United States are not con
sideied as foreign, but domestic; G Pet;. 
398; 6 id. 817; 9 ill. 607; 4 Cra. 384; , 
Gill & J. 1, 63. 

FOBBIGN A.liS'WBR. An&D8werno~ 
triable in the county where it is made. 
Stat.. 15 Hen. VI. c. G; Blount • 

FOREIGN APPOSER. An officer in 
the exchequer who examines the sheriff's 
estreats, comparing them with the records, 
and apposeth (interrogates) the sheriff what 
he says to each particular sum therein. 
Coke, 4th Inst. 107; Blount; Cowe1, For- ' 
eigne. The wora is written ~, OJ)'' 
poseth, by Lord Coke; and thIS significa
tion corresponds very well to the meaning 
given by Blount, of examiner (interrogator) 
of the sheriff's accounts. 

FOREIGN ASSIG:N1ttBlfT. An as
signment made in a foreilln country or in 
anotht"r state. 2 Kent 405. Bee AS8IGNJIBft. 
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J'OBBIGli A'l"l'A 0RXBJIf'l'. A pro-
08BB by virtue of which the property of an 
abaent and non-resident debtor is seized 
for the p~ of compelling an ap~
auoe, and, m default of tbat, to pay the 
claim of the plaintiff. See A'rl'ACIDIBNT. 

POBJDGlf BILL O~ BXCHAlfGE. 
A bill that is drawn in one country and 
made payable in another; and so if the 
parties to it reside in the same state, but 
the bill is drawn in one state and made pay
able in another state. Tiedeman, Com. 
Rep. § 8. See BILL OF ExCHANGE. 

POBBIGli BOUGHT AJO) SOLD. 
A custom in London, which, being found 
prejudicial to sellers of cattle in Smith
field, was abolished. Wharton. 

POBJDGlf CHAlU'l'Y. One created 
or endowed to be administE'red in a state 
or OOlmtry foreign to that of the domicil of 
the benefactor. A bequest by a testator 
whose will is probated in one state estab
lishing a charitable use to be administered 
by a corporation to be created b:r and in 
another state; all the trustees (thirteen in 
number) exoept two being non-residents 
of the state of domicil of the testator, is a 
foreign charity. The court of chanoery of 
New Jersey will not administer such a 
charity, but when it is valid by the law 
of that state and of the state where it is to 
be executed, and the trustees have the legal 
capacity to receive the fund and carry out 
the oharity, the court will order its pay
ment to them, leaving it to tbe courts of 
the other state to see to its due administra
tion. 84 N. J. Ell. 101. Such is theg4!neral 
rule; Boyle on Char. 184; P.erry"!' Tr .. § 741 ; 
Tudor, Char. Tr. 259; Hill, Tl'11St. 468; 
Sto. Eq. Jur. t$ 1184; 19 &av. 597. See also 
9 Swanst. -lS1; Amb. 286; 1 Russ. 112; 1 
Phil. 185: 18 &av. 1S52; Taml. 79. CHAB
ITABLB USE. 

J'OBBIGlf COlliS. Coins issued by 
the authority of a foreign government. 
. Tbere were formerly llevera! acta of COD~ 
~ which reDdereil certaID foreign gold aad 
iiIlYer ooIDa a legal teDder ID paymeat Of d8bta uJlOl! 
certaiD preecrltied condltlolUl as to the ftDea_ and 
w*ht, but by the third aectlOD of the act of Feb. 
II, 18117, 11 Stat. L. 188, It was proYlded :-That all 
former acta authorlzil!g the cul'I'8Dcy of foreleD 
IlOld or aIIver coIDa, and declarlDg the _ alePl 
feDder III paymeDt for deb~, ~ reJll!aled; but It 
IIhaII be the duty of the curecwr of the mlDt to 
___ ya to be lDIIde from time to time of nch 
forelga COrDS as may be kDOWD to our commerce, to 
deter'mlae their average welldat, ftbea_, and valu81 
and to embrace ID bia aDIlual report a IltatemeDt or 
the resulta thereof. 

The value of foreiJnl colD as ezpre8lled ID the 
mODeY of accoUDt of the UDlted Btates Bhall be 
that of the pure metal of lIuch COlD of lltandard 
value; and the valUeR of the lItaadard colDR ID clr
CUlatioD of the various natlobs of the world shall be 
eatlmated annually by the director of the mlDt, and 
be~roclalmed by the secretary of the treasury; R. 
8. 81!61; 2S Wall.lHll. 

e value of fo .... lgn COlOR lUI IU!C8rtaiDPd by the 
Ntlmate of the director or th .. mint and proclalmt"d 
by the secretai")' of the treasury 18 conc[uH\ve upon 
cutom-bouae olIloeI'II aad importens; 1111 U. 8. lI&. 

POBJDGlf C01l'M1!!'RCE. " Com
merce which in !!Ome sense is necessarily 
OODnect.ed with these nationa, tranaactions 

which either immediately or at-.ome ~ 
of their progreea must be extra-tierritori&l. 
The ~ can never be applied to traIur 
actiona wholly internal." • • • "Nor • . • 
because the products of domestio enterpriae 
in agriculture or manufactmea. or iri the 
arts, may ultimately become the subjeota 
of foreign commerce, that the oontrol of 
the means or the encouragements br whioh 
enterprise is fostered and ~ legi
timately within the im}lC)rt of the pbni8e 
foreign commerce." 14 How. 1188. 518. 

POBJDGlf COBPOB.A.'l'IOlf. One 
created by or under the laws of any other 
state or government. 

A corporation is a penon in .moat II8II8e8 
and for most purpoees of legal administra.
tion, and for the purpoaea of determiD
i~ the ~urisdiction of the federal courta 
it IS a CItizen, but it is not such in the 
sense that a natural perIOD is one, and 
hence for most p~ corporations 
are "foreign" &/I between the states. 
It is settled that it is not a citizen 
within the meaning of the constitutional 
guarantees entitling" the citizens of each 
state to all privileges and immunities of 
citizens in the several Btatea; .. 18 Pet. 
Ist9; 10 Wall. 566: 125 U. S. 181; 188 ide 
114; 48 m. 172; 47 Ind. 288; 28 N. J. L. 
429. It is said that corporatiorta are per
sona within the meaning of the clauses of 
the fourteenth amendment to the constitu
tion concerning the deprivation of prop
ertr, and concerning the equal protection 
of the laws; lfiller, Const. U. S. 888; but 
another recent writer considers it .. past 
all doubt that the framers of this provi
sion had no idea in their minds tllat it 
would be turned into a meana of protect
ing foreign corporationa and glW'Ulteeing 
to them the same privileges which are en
joyed by domestic corporationa. Such a 
doctrine would sweep away all the previ
ous conatitutional doctrine on the question 
of the .tahu of foreign corporations," ~v
ing them the privileges and immunities 
wbich the)' have been held not to ~, 
and practically preventing their taxation 
and regulation, or any discrimination in the 
privileges or terms of busineea accorded 
to them and to domestio oorporationa. 
" Down to the present time. suoh coDBtruo
tion bas not been arrived at, althougl:l, such 
is the steady tendenor of the federal ~i
ciary to enlarge the ~hts of corporations, 
that. it cannot be {)redfoted whether it will 
not be reached In the near future;" 6 
Thomp. Corp. § 7877. The .tata of foreign 
corporationa is settled by deoisiollf of the 
Umted States Supreme Court from which 
certain general principles are readily deduc
ible, and are very well stated in «I Thomp
son, Corp. ~ 7875and 7781. .. A corpora
tion can have no Ie-gal existence out of the 
boundaries of the sovereignty by which it 
is created. It exists only in contemplation 
of law, and by force of the law, and where 
that law ceases to operate, and is nolonger 
obligatory, the corporation can have no ex
isten('8. It must dwell in the place of ita 
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Cl'Mtion, and cannot m~te to another 
sovereignty;" Taney, C. J., in Bank of 
Augusta t1. Earle, 18 Pet. 519 ; 1 Black 286 ; 
82 W. Va. 164. It may contract in other 
states within the acope of its own powers 
and subject to tbe laws of the lea: lOci con
tractua or the lea: loci solutionia, as the 
case may be, as it was aJ)tly said, natural 
perHOns may contract where they do not 
reside. " And what greater objection can 
there be to the capacity of an artificial per
lIOn, by ita agents, to make a contract 
within the acope of its limited powers, in a 
sovereipty in which it does not reside, 
provided suoh contracts are permissible by 
the law of the place?" 1 Pars. ~1. Cas. 
(Pa.) 180, 225. Bee 18 Pet. 888; 12 N. Y. 
493; tit Wis. 109; 10 Mo. 1059; 11 Paige 
885. In the absence of proof, the validity 
ohuoh contracts is presumed; 90 Ala. 207 ; 
45 Ga. 84; 8 Duer MS. 

In a very recent case it was said that a 
corporation organized under the laws of 
one state, which carries on ita businesa in 
another state, carries with it into the latter 
state its corporate powers unlesa prohibited 
from exercising any of them by the iawsor 
publio policy of the state in which it so 
carries on busineBB; 78 Fed. Rep. 958. 

"Every power, however, wliich a cor
poration exercises in another atate, depends 
lor its validity upon the laws of the sov
ereignty in which it is exercised, and a 
corporation can make no valid contract 
without theiraanction, expreaa or implied ;" 
Taney, C. J., in 18 Pet. 1)19, 588; any other 
exercise of power by it reats absolutel,. 
upon the doctrine of comity; itt.: and J8 
subject to the laws and regul8.tions, process 
and remedial jurisdiction of the state of 
bus~eB8 or temporary domicil; 81 Me. 477 ; 
2 PalOe 501 ; 25 N. J. L. 381; 89 Fed. ReJ.>. 
290; 99 Kaaa. 148; 48 Barb. 478; and thla 
comity stops abort of permission to ex
ercise any J>C?wers in exCeB8 either of the 
powers of domestio corporations of the 
same olasa; 88 Barb. G74; 128 N. Y. 205 ; 50 
Fed. Rep. 888; 88 Am. & Eng. Corp. Cas. 
111, 18 ;' or of the powers authorized by its 
own charter: 8 Head 887 ; 51 Mich. 145; 4 
Johns. Ch. 870. So a telegraph company 
incorporated in Maryland, whose operations 
were by its charter limited to that state 
was refused, by the Delaware courts, a 
mandamus to compel a tE'lephone com
pany to furnish to it a telephone in aid of 
ItsbusintlllB in Delaware; 81 Atl. Rep. 
(Del.) 714. 

Foreign corporations are sometimes by 
the leltislation of a state made domestio cor
poratIons for certain purposes, as for juris
diotion; 12 Wall. 65 ; 46 Fed. ReJ). 47; 107 
U. S. 581; 118 id. 161; and to determine 
when this is so is sometimes a matter of 
great diffioulty; 6 Thomp. Corp. § 7891 ; but 
where, by the concurrent action of two 
states, a railroad company is chartered or 
conaolidated for police and jurisdictional 
purpoeee, it is as a whole treated as a do
mestio corporation of each state: itt.; and 
08S4"8 oited in notEos 2 and 8: 1 Black 286 ; 
22 Fed. Rep. G61, 1i88; 12 Gratt. 655; 41 id. 

Ml; 18 Md. 198; G R. 1.288; 12 Wall. 8G; 
25 Neb. IG6,I64. Bee a1ao as to the .fatuaot 
suchco~rations; G Railw.& Corp. L.J. GIG. 

The nght of federal control of interstate 
commerce results in certain restraints upon 
the power of the states to regulate and tax 
forelgD corporations so far as their business 
is held to be foreign or interstate com
merce within the meaning of the federal 
constitution. The only limitation, how
ever, on the powers of a state to exclude or 
exact conditions from a foreign corporation 
arises when the corporation is in the em
ploy of the federal government or its busi
ness is strictly commerce, interstate or 
foreign; 125 U. S. 181; 119 itt. 110. Such 
commt'rce rect'iv88 the same protection 
when carried on by corporations or by in
dividuals; 114 U. S. 196; and includes 
t~portation ; IG Wall .. 232; 125 U: S. 465: 
185 iii. 161; telegraph lines; 127 ill. 640. 
which are a1ao subject to federal regulation 
under acts of congress authorizing their 
location under certain conditions, on post 
roads; U. S. Rev. Stat. § 1977 ; 96 U. S. 11 ; 
105 itt. 460; the sale of merchandise by a cor
poration of one state whether made without 
the state or by commercial travellers, to a 
resident of another; 92 Ala. 145; 67 Ark. 
24 ; the sale of patented or copyrighted 
articles or books; S Bias. 809; G8 Ind. 454, 
the right to vend them anywhel't'l within 
the United States being secured by the con
stitution and' patent and copyright laWs!, 
Const. U. S. art. 1, § 8; U. S. Rev. Stat. 
4884; but insurance is not commerce, an 
hence corporations engaged in that busi
ness may be regulated; 8Wan. 188; 10 id. 
566; 118 Pa. B22; 88 Wis. 687; 82 Ga. 879. 

Subject to these constitutional limita
tions, the states may in their discretion, im
pose conditions upon foreign corporations, 
as essential to enable them to dobusineB8 ; 
125 U. S. 181 ; 186 itt. 114; 119 id. 110; they 
may discriminate between them and do
mestio corporations by a tax upon the priv
i1e~ of doing business in the state, and, 
if It be considered good policy, make that 
discrimination so burdensome as to amount 
to exclusion; 48 Ill. 172; and the federal 
constitution does not secure to them against 
inequality of taxation either as to system 
or rates as compared with domestic cor
porations; 129 Pa. 468; 88 Fed. Rep. 121; 
but such tax was held contrary to the state 
constitution; 74 Cal. 118; though" it is 
clear that it violates no principle of the 
federal constitution as the supreme court 
of California seem to suppose; "8 Thomp. 
Corp. ~ 7877, n. 8 ; and another state court 
has Bald that the state cannot impose upon 
forei~n and domestic corporations taxes 
differmg in principle; per Beasley, C. J •• 
81 N. J. L. 581 ; but this reasoning has been 
characterized as a dictum; 6 Thomp. Corp. 
§ 8090 ; as the corporation in question being 
engaged in interstate commerce was ex
empt from discrimination on that lrl'Ound ; 
Ana see 42 La. Ann. 428. In the United 
States circuit oourt in California it was held 
by Field and Sawyer. JJ., that the principle 
of taxation prescribed by the state consti-
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tution was in violation of the protection 
aecured by the fourteeDth amendment 
uaiDat unequal taxation j 18 Fed. Rep. 
112; 18 id. 885. These decisions, though 
appealed. from, are said not to have been 
determined. by the 8I1preme court; 88 ide 
121 j where it was held that a tax upon 
some apecial business carried on by indi
viduala or corporations is not proliibited. 
And the 8I1preme court, before any of 
these cases, had held that the provision of 
the Dlinois ocm.atitution, requinng taxation 
to be uniform and equal, means by general 
law, uniform 88 to the class upon which it 
operates; 92 U. S. 575: in wliich the syl
labus, thus atating the decision, is said to 
be evidently drawn b1. the justice writing 
the opinion (Miller, .); 6 Thomp. Corp. § 
8088. Again it was held that the amend".. 
ment " does not prevent the claaaification 
of property for taxation"; 115 U. S. 821 ; 
nor" prohibit apecialiegislation," as tolay 
• tax on the franchise or buaineaa of a cor
poration meaau~ by ita di!idenda; 184id. 
594 ; or grosa receIpts; 142 ide 889, affg __ 44 
Fed. Rep. 810. See a1ao 184 U. S. 2B2.The 
provisions of atate constitutions securing 
Uniformity and equality of taxation have 
been held not violated by a specifio tax 
upon a particular busineaa; 60 Ga. 597; 88 
Yed. Rep. 121; or on grosa receipta of a 
/areigr& co~ration on business within the 
state ; 142 U. S. 889 ; or upon auoh corpora
tions as a claas; 85 Pa. 518, cited with ap
proval in the laat case. 

The state power of taa:ation of suoh cor
porations is 8I1bject to certain restrictions 
In addition to those already stated, but as 
a general rule ::r,roperty of the corpora
tion owned or within the state is alone 
the proper aubject of taxation. The diftl
culty is to determine from the caaea what 
this is. The power has been auatained as 
to franohises; 8 Wall. 594, 611 ; even of an 
interstate corporation acting under U. S. 
R. S. § 5283; 125 U. S. 530; 141 id. 40; 
88 to tangible property witllin the state even 
if employed in interstate co~merce; 18 
Wall. 5, 206 ; 105 U. S.460 ; 125 id. 530 j 127 
id. 117, 640; and with respect to tlle IritUIJ 
for this purpose, v.eraoual propert1 may be 
separated from Ita owner; 141 id. 18, in 
whioh the principle was applied to rolling
stock (q. ".), of which as a general rule the 
BitUIJ is the domicil of the corporation; 50 
lid. 417 ; 53 Mo. 18; but 8I1bject to excep
tions growing out of ita cbar8cter and use ; 
89 Ia. 56; 62 Ill. 895. See 8 Thomp. Corp. 
Ii 8097, and note 8. 

This power does not reach the capital of 
a company domiciled without the state, 
thou/Sh a tax on a proportion of it baa been 
aaatained 88 a license; 47 Ind. 511 ; and 80 
has a tax called an excise, on capital of a 
oorporation having its domioil WIthin and 
its Duaineaa without the state; 99 Mass. 
148 ; or a franchise tax 888eSBed according 
to legislative discretion ;97~. Y.136 ;meaa
ured by the capital found to be employed 
within the state; 91 N. Y.57"; IMid. 240; 
which ill justified on the throry that part of 
the capital ill employed within the state; 

129 N. Y. 6Ii8. See TAXATION. Indepen.1-
ently of the power of taxation foreign cx.r
porations may be excluded from doing 
business in otlieratatea or. if permitted to dO 
it, are subject to 8I1oh terms and conditiOl18 
as the ~ture may see fit to impose ; 89 
Maaa. 14B; 28 Ohio St. 521 ; 4:7 Ind. 286 j 29 
Mich. 288; 18 How. 404; 5 Sa~. 88 ; 8 Wall. 
168; 10 id. 410. Such conditlona maT In
cluder: eatriotions upon the right of 81D1D8Ilt 
domain (q. ".) j Jl&fment of liceDlle fees; 125 
U. S. 181; provi81ons that any restriction 
imposed by the home state of the foreign 
corporation shall also be imposed upon c0r
porations of that state in the domestio 
atate; 92 N. Y. 811 ; 104 Ill. 653; such pro
visions w hen, as is usual. they are in the 
form of a license or tax are not objection
able on the ground of inequality j 115 Ind. 
257, 1S98; 29 Kan. 672. So statutes are u.,
held requiring such corporations to file their 
charter, etc.; 130 U.S. 291; ortheiragenta 
to file evidence of their authority ; 101 Ind. 
418; or to keep a known place of business, 
and a resident agent; or to appoint an at
torney for service of process in suitaagainat 
the company; 4: Colo. 869; in default of 
which contracts are voidable; 5 Sawy. 88; 
6 Ore. 431 ; 91 Ala. 887; and all such stat
utes are aelf-enforoing; 91 id. 887. 

When by constitution or atatute auch cor
porationa are restricted from doing busi7&UIJ 
within the state, in default of COlDpliance 
with the provisions thereof, the decisions 
are not uniform 88 to what amounts to a 
violation of the prohibition. Such a statute 
does not prevent a foreign trust company, 
whioh has not complied therewith. from 
~hasing securities of a railroad company 
In the state, and taking a mortgage uJ,lOn 
ita property to secure tbem. aince such 180-
Iated act is not doing buaine18 in the state ; 
47 Fed. Rep. 598; writing & policy of in
surance by a foreign insurance company 
upon pro~rty situated in Wisconsin in
volves the doing of business in Wisconsin. 
although the contract was in point of fact 
executed in another state; 76 Wis. 285. A 
foreign insurance company fa not consid
ered 88 doing business in Pennsylvania 
where no person in the .state is authorized 
to accept application for insurance, receive 
or collect money thereon,or on any otller ac
count for the company, but all applications 
are sent direct to the foreign office; 172 Pa. 
117. The 8&D1e question arises when cor
porations" doing busineaa" within a atate 
are taxed, and these words are held to mean 
tlle transaction of a 8I1betantial pt\rt, not the 
whole, of ita busineaa; lOON. Y. 76; the 
maintenance of a sale agenoy ; «Fed. Rep. 
824; or having part of its railroad in an
other state than that of its incorporation ; 
21 Wall. 492, affg. 66 Pa. t!4; but not a 
mere license; 117 N. Y. 241 ; nor having 
an office in the state of ita creation when ita 
manufacturing business is carried on Inan
other state; 46 N. J. Eq. 270. 

The ronclusion from an examination of 
the authorities is stated to be. that isolated 
transactions do not amount to suoh doing 
business as is prohibited, therefore the or· 
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diDary operations of commerce are not re
stricted nor the right to make contraote, 
which is aecured by the construction of the 
commercial clause of the federal coDStitu
'tion, 88 already stated: 6 Thomp. Corp. 
I 7986. In the work already citen are col
fected a great number of acts held valid in 
states wliere statutes of the class referred to 
are in operation. A familiar case is that of 
• policy of insurance written on property 
in. state whose laws have not been com
plied with by the company: • distinction 
has been taken between one procured by 
the comjl6DY or • broker for it, and those 
IOlicited by oitizens of the state and written 
in isolated instances, the Bitus of the con
tract in the latter case being the state of 
the iDRUl'lUlce company; 31 Mioh. 846; 87 
N. J. L. 83. But this distinction is criti
oised and said not to be lOund ; 4 Thomp. 
Corp. § 7937, n. 2 ; and the weight of author
,ity 18 Said to be that where the foreign in
suranoe company has an agency in another 
state, and h88 not complied with itsrestric
tive statutes, a polioy written out and re
turned from the home office. upon an ap
plication receh'ed and transmitted by tlie 
agent, is valid, although the agent has not 
complied with the statutes of the foreign 
state ; 7 Biss. 315, 872. 

Most of the statutes of this class prescribe 
penalties, either by qui tam action or indiCt
ment,uponagents for violationsofthem,and 
it is held that such • state statute making 
it. misdemeanor for a person in the state to 
procure insurance for a resident there from 
an insurance companT not incorporated 
under its laws, and wh1ch had not filed the 
bond required by the laws of the state rela
tive to insnrance, is nota regulation of com
merce, and does not conflict with the con
stitution of the United States; 1M U. S. 648. 

'Such an act in Pennsylvania was held not 
to apply to the owner of I>roperty who 
merely obtained insuranoe on hili own prop
erty ; 189 Pa. 605. 

A foreign corporation which baa not com
plied with a statute requiring all foreign 
corporations to file a statement in the office 

-of tbe secretary of state showin~ the loca
tion of its agent, the names of 1ts officers, 
etc., 88 .condition precedent to doing busi
ness in the state, cannot recover upon a bond 
conditioned for the faithful discharge of the 

, duty!»f an agent appointed to conduct busi-
ness 1D the state; 74 Fed. Rep._ 597 ; 92 Pa. 

, 3Ii9 ; 7 Biss. BOj contra, 21 N. Y. SU'pp.876 ; 
82 Ohio St. 388. The agent of a fore1gn cor
poration which baa not filed its statement 
under this act, is presumed to know of his 
incapa.citX, and becomes personally liable 
to one WIth whom he dealt on account of 
such corporation, and this responsibility is 
in addition to the statutory penalty for act
i~ 88 the agent of a foreign corp<?ration 
WIthout complying with the prov18ions of 
the act; 145 Pa. BO. 

When such restrictive statutes exist. con
Wacts made in violation of them are treated 
in lOme states as voidable at the election of 
the other party; 8 N. Y. 266; B7 N. J. L. 
83; 8 Gray 376; 42 N. H. 547 ; 45 Mich. 103 ; 

except 88 againat a bona jIde holder of nego
tiable paper for value and without notice ; 
8 Gray 206 ; or it is held that the remedy is 
suspended until the statute is complied 
with; 64 Ind. 1. M8; or that they are only 
void when the statute expressly 10 pro
vides, 88 held in an a1?le and learned opinion 
by Bartholomew, J., 1D 8 N. Dak. 188; 8: C. 
M N. W. Rep. 544 ; 62 N. H. 622; IS Bl88. 
881; B7 Fed. Rep. 242; 155 Mass. 259; or 
not void when the statute provides a penal
tyj 182 U. S. 282, 86 la. 546 ; 83 W. Va. 
568; 83 Ala. 115 (but see 88 ill. 275, 280, and 
89 ill. 198). In other states it is held that 
the contract cannot be enforced; 80 Pa. 15 ; 
11 Wis. B94; 55 Ill. 85 ; 515 V t. 526; but the 
corporation cannot set up its own non-com
pliance with a statute to avoid its own (."on
tract; 145 Pa. BO; 102 Mass. 221 ; 141 Ill. 
85 ; 68 Ind. 847; 80 Ia. 56 ; 102 U. S. 415. 
Such contracts may be validated _by the 
legislature, br. subsequent act; 98 Ill. 483. 
The rule aVOiding tnem as against public 
policY' is not to be extended; L. R. 19 Ea. 
465. Whether compliance with such stat
utes is presumed or must be averred and 
proved 18 a point on which the decisions 
differ; it is held that there is such presump
tion in 55 Ark. 168, 625 ; 86 l\licn. 261 ; 73 
Mo. 868; 106 Ind. 242; and an analogous 
case is 28 N. Y. 824. On the other hlmd, 
it baa been frequently held that compliance 
must be averred and proved; 89 Ala. 198; 
88 ill. 275, 280 ; 55 Vt. 526 ; but this view is 
considered illOJrlcal and unsound by a re
cent writer; sf Am. L. Rev 19; and also 
by a leading authority who considers the 
best opinion to be that compliance need not 
be averred; 6 Thomp. Corp. § 7965 ; citing 
as conclusive the analogous case in which 
failure of a liquor dealer to have a license is 
held to be a JlOOd defence to an action for 
liquor sold; 145 U. S. 421 ; although no one 
would think of averring and proving his 
license. With much reason,therefore,it was 
held that such averment is not necessary, 
and nothing short of a distinct averment of 
non-compliance will make proof to thecon-
traty necessary; 55 Ark. 625. ' 

The question of the power of a foreign 
corporation to take hold and transmit title 
to land is one of publio policy, and no gen
eral rule can be formul8.ted from the decis
ions and statutes which must (as in most 
matters affecting land titles) be referred 
to with reference to a particular state. 
Enablin" statutes will be found in many 
states, e1ther ~eneral, or where such legisla
tion is perml88ible, for special 088e&. It 
can at least be suggested that in the ab
sence of any such legislation, or of express 
decisions, serious doubt will arise 88 to the 
power. The conclusion is reached by Judge ' 
Thompson that in the absence of prohibito?: 
local law, there is much authority that, 1f 
authorized to do 80 in the state of their r.rea
tion, corporations may hold land in other 
states; 117 Ill. 287; 19 Fed. Rep. 7Bj 25 
Vt. 4BBj 5 McLean 111; 25 Mich. 214; un
less forbidden to do 80 either by the f.Ublic 
policy of the state; 8 BiBB. 2M ; 78 n . 142 : 
or its statute law; 182 Pa. 591, where the 
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subject is considered at length by Paxson 
J., With respect to general enabling lawaand 
pr00eedin&8 by the state in such oases; 14: 
Pet. 122; 12 Fed. Rep. 22. See 6 Thomp. 
Corp. § 7914-

It is sometimes beld that the power exists 
tor business purposes, as an office; 18 Pa. 
18: 67 Ill. M8; 117 id. 287; and it haa been 
held that a Connecticut oompany having 
no business there could operate as a land 
company in New HamJ)8bll'8; 19 Fed. Rep. 
78; contra, 67 Ill. M1'; but the tendency 
of American legislation is to permit the 
holding of land by foreign corporations, for 
business but not for s~ulation ; IS Thomp. 
Corp. ~ 7917. The right of such oorpora
tion to take and hold title to real estate 
cannot be questioned in ejectment by it 
4'gainst a former managing director; 1GB 
U. B. G23. See ALIEN. 

The power of aogui~ land has been 
held to exist until forbidden; 101 U. B. 
852: and as against every one except the 
state, proceeding for a foifeiture ; J4 Pet. 
122; 78 Ind. 68; 110 m 6IS: 117 id. 287 ; 
98 U. S. 621. Of such proceedings it is 
aaid that the only one in this country is 
that ill Pennsylvania cited infra;6 Thomp. 
Corp. § 7918, n. 8. 

Lima may generally be taken by devise ; 
24: Pa. 4:74:: 81 W. Va. 621; but only by 
oorporations having charter power so to 
take; 19 Barb. 6tIO: 72 Ill. 50 ; see IG Ohio 
at. G87; 88 Conn. 84:2 ; and upon the ques
tion of devise generally, see 9 Cow. 487. 
Porelgo corporations have usually the 
power to acquire land by foreclosure of 
mortgagell; 80 N. J. Eq. 408: 8 McLean 1 ; 
115 Gray 4:91 ; and in suoh cases the state 
only and not the mortgagor can set up a 
want of power; 28 Neb. 672; 79 Ind. 172. 

In all cases involving the right of foreign 
corporations to hold lands the le.t: rei rita! 
governs; Sto. Con1l. L. § US; 4: Sandt. 
2152: 19 Barb. 6ISO. See E8c1mAT. 

Jo 

Whenever a foreign corporation has the 
power to oontract in a state or country it 
may enforce it or reoover damagt'8 for a 
breIoh in like manner as other persons 
may do in like case; 2 Stra. 807; 2 Ld. 
Baym. 1IS8G, note; G era. 61; 18 Pet. IH9; 
e Cow. (8 i' 4: JohDB. Ch. 870; 18 Wis. 109 ; 
8 Mete. 89 ; G MoLean 111; 18 Vt. 97; 17 
lie. M; 1 Hill, S. C. 44. From these and 
many other cases it is clearly a principle 
long and well settled that, unleSR ~rohibited 
by local statutory law, a corporation of one 
state may sue in another by its oorporate 
title. Such prohibitory legislation exists 
In many states as Iilready suft!.cientl,r 
shown: '''pro. When it does not exist thiS 
right of action extends to all cases and 
causes of action as to which a remedy 
exists in favor of other persons or domestio 
corporations: 6 Thomp. Corp. § 79'78; and 
see ill. §§ 7880-8. An action by such cor
poration for libel has been auatained; 85 
ill. App. 627. 

In such actions when, as in moat juris
dictions, it is unnecessary to aver or prove 
the corporate existence in suits by or 
apillMt f'Orporations (see 6 Thomp. Corp. 

§ 78158), or at least only to make very formal 
&Ilegation of it (ill. § 7681); the same rule 
afPlies to foreign CC?rporations; id. § 7984 ; 
8 Ind. 283; 26 OhiO St. 1162; nor, as baa 
been held, in the absence of a statute either 
expressly or by authoritative 00D8U'ucti0D 
requiring it, need there be an averment of 
oompliance with statutory pre-requisites 
for doing business; 2 Du. 280; 40 N. Y. 
Supp.880; 25S. E. Rep. (Va.)8; tbeground 
ofdiBpensing with the averment of compli
ance with such statutes is the ~ump
tion of legality and oompliance With locU 
law, discussed, wpm. 

Apart from th18 question, which only 
affects the right of action upon contracte 
made within the state, the foreign cor
poration has, as to all other matters, the 
same rights and remedies as other non
residents; 4: Colo. 869 ; 67 Ind. MIl ; 8 N. If. 
287. See 78 Cal. G99. It may foreclose a 
mortgage even when. by statute disqualified 
from acquiring real estate; 91 PL 491 ; 86 
Minn. 108; contra, 89 Ala. 198; and/ur
ohase at the execution sale; 94 Ind. 1 ; or 
maintain an action on an insurance policy; 
11 Colo. 419; or for a tax wrongfully paid; 
9 Mont. 145. Where a foreign corporation, 
by the law of its domicil, oontiDues to ex
ist after the expiration of its charter for 
the pu~ of suing on debts accrued be
fore such eXj>iration, it may also sue ill 
such case in New York; 4ON. Y.Su,PP.8IIO. 

In suits against foreign oorporations the 
question of jurisdiction is of first impor
tan~, and it is the general rule that a cor
poraQon, like a natural person. cannot be 
sued in personam in a state within wboee 
limits it has never been found; 8 Thomp. 
Corp. § 7988. This oonclusion springs nu
urall,. 1rom the principle that a .. oorpora
tion being the creation of local law. caD 
haYe no legal existence beyond the limits 
of the sovereigntv where created;" 8 Wall. 
181 ; but this rule is subject to exceptions 
growing out of the theory that, undPr cer
tain circumstances, such oorporations will 
be held in law to have acquired a domicil 
within a state, at least so far as to subject 
them to suit. 

In En.Kland in spite of tliota to the c0n
trary; L. R. 7 Q. B. 298; 1 EL Div. 287 ; 
there was said b;r the Lord Chief Justice 
to be no case pnor to lSSG holding foreip 
oorporations suable in that country; M l.. 
J. Q. B. Div. G27. The neot'aIitiea of the 
case resulted In a rule authorised by statute 
providing for acquiring jurisdiction ov", a 
foreign corporatIOn carrying on businf'SB 
in England by sen-ice on a .. head officer" 
in charge of its business there; and the 
court of appeal sU'4tained the jurisdiction 
so lL£9uired ; G8 L. J. Q. n. Div. G08; 88 
Ch. Dlv. 446. See G H. ~. Cas. 418. 

In the United States the exceptions to 
the general rule first statt-d are thus classi
fied by Thompson: (1) Where a corpora
tion had established a permanent &It'ncy 
in the state or oountrv; (2) when It is 
agreed with the state tliat prooeaa may be 
served In it; (8) when it is agreed with 
the opposite party that an M)tion ID&7 be 
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brought anirm it to enforce a contract 
againat it 1n a state or country other than 
ita domicil; 6 Thomp. Corp. § 7988. Theee 
exceptions were rendered neOBlll&l'Y to 
meet the C8II8 of oorporations in recent 
yean doing buainees 80 extensively outside 
of the domicil of their creation, and par: 
ticularly of what are known 88 .. tramp 
oorporations," purposely organized in an
other state to do busineea in their own and 
evade its laws; besides, tradin~ oorpora
tions beingequally milP8tory With individ
uals, the reason originally aaaigned for 
want of jurisdiotion had Ceased to exist ; 
id. § '71189. Aooordingly it may be oon
sidered that corporations may acquire 
busiDees domicils m other states and coun
tries, and, wherever theT. do 80, they may 
be sued without the md of local statute 
law ; id. In moat, if not all of the statN, 
however, statutes exist requiring foreign 
oorporations to appoint an agent for pro-
0888 88 a oondition of doing busineea in the 
state, and 80, also, bY' local statutes. juris
diotion is affirmatively aaaumed. Bee 129 
Maaa. 444; 4 Mo. App. 595; 74 Mo. 457 ; 8 
Hun 171; 40 N. H. M8; 41 Ga. 660; 46 
Ala. 641 ; 88 id. 4118; 82 N. J. L. 15; 24 id. 
222; 29 Fed. Rep. 17; 44 id. 81 ; 115 N. Y. 
487. Delaware Constitution, 1897. Art. ix. 
§ 5. The prinoiples upon whioh the juris
aiotion reste are that It must appear in the 
record that the oorporation W88 eng8ged in 
busineea in the state, and that the person 
upon whom service was made represented 
tlie company there in the busineea; and 
while the oertificate of service is prima 
lacie evidence of the latter fact, it is open 
to contradiotion when the record is ottered 
in evidence in anotherstate; Field, J., in 
106 U. S. 850. 

A corporation may subject itself to the 
jurisdiotion of a foreign state by contract 
with a private person; 60 L. T. N. S. 924 ; 
or with the state; 91 Ala. 887. See 6 
Thomp. Corp. § 7992. 

Foreign oorporations are sometimes held 
not liable to suit, except e:x: contractu, upon 
dOmestio contracts; 55 Ga. 194; or for torts 
committed within the state; 112 N. Y. 815 ; 
76 Ala. 888; 16 Fed. Rep. 436; 25 N. J. L. 
881; unless the statutory jurisdiction ex
tends to any cause of action; 84 N. Y. 68; 
40 Md. 595 ; 21 Wis. 506 ; l,)or are theyliable 
to suits by non-residents on foreign con
tracts; 46 Vt. 697 ; contra, 182 MaaB. 482. 

The United States oircuit court has no 
inherent power, 88 a court of equity, at the 
suit of domestio shareholders, to dissolve 
an En~lish minin~ company, owning and 
operatang a mine In the United States, and 
to wind up its business operations; nor h88 
it any suoh power under the act of parlia
ment known 88 the" Companies Act, 1862;" 
08 Fed. Rep. 644; s. c. 7 C. C. A. 412. 

With respect to what constitutes a valid 
service on a foreign oorporation, the sub
ject is generally regulated by statutes 
which must be oonsulted with reference to 
any given C8II8, and reference may be made 
to 6 Thomp. Corp. Ch. 198, where the decl
.sions are collected 88 to servioe on diJrerent 
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olaaaes of officers and agents. The decisions 
of the United States Supreme Court estab
lish the rule that jurisdiction cannot be ac
quired by service upon an officer C88uall~ 
within the state for purposes not coDDeCted 
with the business of the oorporation; 18 
How. 404; 106 U. S. 8110; 187 VI. 98; 141 
id. 94; 150 id. 8M; 1156 id. Ins. The same 
view is supported by the weight of author
ity in the state courts ; 141 Pa. 462; '71 Ga. 
246; 26 Minn. 288; 91 DL 170; 82 N. J. L. 
13; 2 MoArthur 146; 40 m. App. 347; Al
derson, Jud. Writs and Proc. 219; Mur
free, For. Corp. 210; contra, 87 N. Y. 187 ; 
61 Mioh. 226 ; 47 La. Ann. 889; but in two 
of these states the federal courts have re
fused to follow the ruling of the state 
court; 22 Fed. Rep. 685 ; 44 id. 81 ; 68 id. 442. 

So an insurance company having an is0-
lated transaction in a state through a broker 
who deals with the company ttirough an
other broker is not .. doing business" or 
.. found" in the state 80 88 to be liable to 
substituted service or to service on the 
brokers; 55 Fed. Rep. 731. 

Foreign corporations, it is said, cannot be 
logically dealt with 88 non-residents within 
the meaning of attachment laws, where 
they have become domesticated 80 far 88 
to be liable to actions in personam; 6 
Thomp. Corp. ~ 8060; 29 Mo. 75; 7 Bush 
116. See 27 N. J. L. 206; 64 Ga. 18. For
merly a foreign attachment could not be 
issued in courts of the United States; 4 Cra. 
421; 8 Dill. 474; 103 U. S. 794; but in 1872 
the federal, circuit, and district courts were 
authorized to adopt the state laws in force 
relative to attachments; U. S. Rev. Stat. 
§ 915; and the federal courts now apply 
state statutes relating to attachments to 
foreign corporations; 51 Fed. Rep. 580. 
Such corporations may also be summoned 
88 garnishees whenever they would be 
liable for the debt attached, or by residence 
or agenoy are amenable toproceaa; 9N. H. 
894; 81 Pa. 114; 102 Ill. 249; 9 Conn. 480 ; 
or when they do business in the state and 
have a managing agent there ; 51 Fed. Rep. 
580. 

It h88 been held that the dissolution of a 
corJ?Oration dissolves a foreign attachment 
agamst it, on the ground that to compel an 
appearance W88 the plimary object of the 
process; 8 W. &; S. 207; but the aoundneea 
of this case h88 been doubted on the ground 
that jurisdiotion having attached to the rea 
continues for the real object of the suit,
satisfaction of the demand; 6 Thomp. 
Corp. § 8062; and this view is supported 
by another case which holds that comity 
does not interfere with it ; 68 Ill. 848. But 
in a very recent oase it W88 held that a 
state statute providing that corporations 
shall continue to exist for a certam period 
after the time fixed for dissolution, for the 
purpose of prosecuting and defending 
suits, and that no body of persons acting 
88 a corporation shall set up want of legal 
organization 88 a defence to a suit against 
them 88 a corporation, does not control or 
attect foreign corporations merely doing 
business in the ataj;e; and a suit against 
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such a corporation abates upon its dissolu
tion, so tbi.t, if a judgment be thereafter 
entered against it, the same is void; 74 
Fed. Rep. 425. Bee DISSOLUTION of CoB
POUTIONS. 

A corporation, by doing business in an
other state and becoming liable to suit 
there, both in state and federal courts, does 
not lose its ri~ht to claim, for the Purp0E!e8 
of federal jurisdiction, a citizenship in the 
state by which it was created; Murfr. 
For. Corp. 288. When sued in a foreign 
state it may remove the cause to a federal 
court; id. ; 104 U. S. IS; 22 Fed. Rep. 858. 
But it is otherwise if the effect of the lep 
lation under which it enters the fOrelgn 
state be to confercorporatepriviiegesupon 
it in that state. In such case the company 
is a citizen of both states; 22 Fed. Rep. 
1S88; 104 U. S. IS. 

See, geneI'&ll7, Kurfree; Reno. For. Corp.; 
Patterson, Fed. Restraint St. Action § 118 ; 
Beach, Insurance Ch. 2; Thompson, Corp. 
tit. xix.; INTERSTATE CoIOlERCE; POLICE 
POWER; TAXATION; UNITED STATES 
CoU~T8; l\1EB.oER. 

FORBIGNCOUlfTY. Anothercoun
ty. It may be in the same kingdom, it will 
still be foreign. See Blount, Foreign. 

FOREIGN COURT. The circuit court 
of the United States is not a foreign court 
relatively to the court of chancery of New 
Jersey; 19 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 426. 

FOBBIGN CREDITOR. One who 
is resident in a state or country foreign to 
that of the domicil of the debtor or the 
.uu. of his property. 

FOREIGN DBCB.EE. See FOBBIGN 
JUDOIIENT. 

FOBBIGN DIVORCE. One obtained 
in a state or country other than that in 
which the marriage was solemnized and 
the parties, or at least the one against 
whom the prcceed,ing is taken, are dom
iciled. See DIVORCE. 

FORBIGN DOKICIL. SeeDoJOCIL. 

FOREIGN DOJlIlfION. In Eng
liah Law. A country, at one time sub
ject to a foreign prince; which, by con
quest or cession, b8s become a ~ of the 
dominion of the British Crown. IS B. & S. 
290. 

FOREIGN ElfLISTIllBlf'l' Afn. 
The statute 59 Geo. III. Co 69, for pn-vent
log British citizens from enlistin~ as sailors 
or soldiers in the service of a fOrelgD power. 
Wharton, Lex.; 4 Steph. Com. 226. See 
NB1JTRALlTY. 

POBBIGN BXCHA.lfGE. Drafts 
drawn on a foreign state or county. See 
BILL OP ExCHANGE. 

PORBIGN l!'ACTOR. One who re
sides in a countrv foreign to that of his 
principal. See FACTOR. 

FOREIGN FIBBING. Oil, manu
factured from whales caught by the crew 

of an American vessel, is not the .PJOduct of 
foreign fishing within the purview of the 
revenue laws of the United States, though 
it has since been owned and brought bito 
G?:nbys:r.rsons in the foreign service. I 

FOREIGN-GOIlfG SHIP. In the 
English Merchant Shipping Act, any ship 
employed in trading between some place or 
plaON in the United Kingdom, and other 
places specified in said act outside the limits 
of the kingdom. 

FOREIGN JUDGJIlitNT. A judg
ment of a foreip tribunal. 

It is a generiIJ rule that foreign judg
mt'nts are admitted as conclusive evidence 
of all matters directly involved in the case 
decided, where the &aIDe question ill brought 
up incidentally. 1 GreenL Ev. 547, and 
note; 12 Pick:. 1S72; 7 Boat. L Rep. 461_ 
Such judgments and decrees in rem, wheth
er relating to Immovable property or mov
ables within the jurisdiction of the foreign 
court, are binding everywhere; L R. 'B. 
L 414; JI897] 1 Q. B. 55; 11896] 2 Q. B. 
4M. ThiS rule appfies to admiralty proOeecl
fuga in rem founded on actual poeaession of 
the subject-matter, and garnishment pro
ceeding in a like case. 

It seems to be the better opinion that 
judgments in peraonam rel{Ul&r on their 
face which are sought to De enforced in 
anotht'r country, are conclusive evidence, 
subject to a re-examination, in the courts 
where the new action is brought, only for 
irregularity, fraud, or lack of jurisdiction 
as to the cause or parties; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 
M8; Westl. Priv. Int. Law 872 ; Story, Conft. 
Laws § 607; 2 Swanst. 825; Doug). 6, n.; 
881m. 458; 8 Q. B. 288; 4 Hunf. 241; 1~ 
N. H. 227; 18 Gray 591; 99 HaaJ. 278; 2C) 
Conn. IS«; 21 Iowa 58; but see 28 Coon. 
28; 8 Paige, Gh. 44: IS Wall. 290. It was 
formerly held that they_were prima facia 
evidence merely. See 2 H. Bla. l10; DougL 
1,8; 8 Haule & S. 20; 9 Mass. 462; M 
N. J. EQ. 180; 18 Gray 591 ; 21 Ia. 870; 13 
John. 11i2; 88 Me. 406. But this theory h ... 
been entirely overthrown, the doctrine of 
their conclusive character having bet'n IIt't
tied in England by the case of Bank of 
Australia tI. Nias, L R. 6 Q. B.179. It is. 
also fully recognized in this country; 18 
N. Y.l48; 49id. 571; ISHamm.1S45; MlIt'. 
28; 55 id. 889 ; and see the case of HiltoD 
II. Guyot, infr:a. 

The subject of the conclusiveness of for
eign judgments has been treated with much 
diversity of opinion in the English court& 
That they are prima facie evidence to 8 .. 
tain an action is clear according to all the 
authoritil'B, but whether conclusive, and if 
not so in all cases, what defences mal. be 
admitted, was for a long time Jlot deflnitelr 
settled by the English courts. The C8III!S 
were very fully reviewed by Judge Redfield 
with this result. 

.. So that now it may be regarded as fully 
established in Enltlarid. that the contract 
resulting from a foreiltD judgmE'nt is t>qually 
conclusive, in its force and operation, with 
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that implied br. any domestic judgment. 
But there is still a very essential and im
portant distinction between the two. Do
mestio judgments rest upon the conclusive 
force of the record, whicn is absolutely un
impeachable. Foreign judgments are mere 
matters en paw, to tie proved the same as 
an arbitration and awBrd, or an account 
stated; to be established, as matter of fact 
before the jury ; and by consequence subject 
to any contradiotion or impeachment which 
might be urged against any other matter 
~ting upon oral proof. Hence any fraud 
which entered into the concoction of the 
judgment itself is proper to be adduced, as 
an answt'rto the same; but no fraud which 
occurred and was known to the opposite 
tm:ty, before the rendition of suoh foreign 
Judgment, and which might, tht'refore, 
have been brought to the notice of the for
~ court, can be urgt>d in defence of it. 
It 18 proper to add, that while the English 
courts thus recognize the general force and 
validity of foreign judgments, it has been 
done under such limitations and qualifica
tions that great latitude still remAins for 
breaking toe force of, and virtually disre
garding such foreign judgments as proceed 
upon an obvious misapprehension of the 
principles governing the case; or where 
they are produced by partiality or favorit
ism, or corruption, or whereupon their face 
they a'ppear to be at variance with the in
stinctive principles of universal justice. 
But these are rare exceptions." Sto. Conft. 
wws, Redfield's ed. § 818 a~18lt:. And a 
very recent commentator states precisely 
the same conclusion from the English 
cases; 85 Am. L Reg. N. 8. 277. 

An English writer on the subject attrib
utes the vacillation of the courts of that 
countgto the factthat two doctrines have 
been di8cussed as the basis of the conclusive 
effect given to a foreign judgment. The 
earlier theory was that of comity, which, 
as defined by Blackburn, J., in opposing the 
doctrine, is that .. it is an admitted I!rinciple 
of the law of nations, that a state 18 bound 
to enforce within its territories the judg
ment of a foreign tribunal;" L R. 6 Q. B. 
139. This doctrine was supported by Lords 
Nottingham, Ellenborough, Kenyon, Cock
burn, and Brougham, and Chief Baron 
Pigot, Sir G. Jessel, and Sir R. Phillimore; 
S Swanst. 826, n. ; 4 Campb. 28; 4 M. & s. 
141 ; 7 Term 681 ; 80 L. J. C. P. 177; 2 Cl. 
& F. 470; Ir. Rep. 1 C. L. 471 ; 50 L. J. P. 
80; L R. 4 P. C. 144. Of the obJections 
raised the most important was said to be 
uncertainty; Pig~tt, For. Judg. 6. See 
Sto. Conft. Laws 598. The other theory, 
termed that of 0 ligation, is that when a 
competent court has adjudicated a certain 
sum to be due, a legal obligation arises to 
pay that sum, and an action of debt to en
force the judgment may be sustained. This 
was first enunciated by Parke, Baron, in 
1845; 9 M. & W. 810; 14 L. J. Ex. 10M; it 
was apt)roved in 1870 by Blackburn and 
Mellor! JJ.; L R.6 Q. B. 139; and by the 
same Judges and Lush and Hannen, JJ., 
id. 15.'i. 

Both ideas are involved in what the Eng
lish writer last cited terms the theory of 
obligation and comity, which is in snbstance 
this: A le~ obligation arises in the state 
where the Judgment was rendered, accom
panied by a correlative sanction under 
which the obligation may be made efrecth·e 
80 long as the defendant is within the juris
diction of the foreign conrt; but when, by 
his absence from th8.t jurisdiction, the rt'm
edy is no longer available, the obligation 
wiD, in another state or country, be clothPd 
by comity with an auxi~ sanction to re
place t~e correlative sanction which it has 
lost; Piggott, For. Judg. 18. 

The foreign court must have had juris
diction, and when the defendant was not a 
subJect of or resident in the country in 
which the judgment was obtained, 80 that 
there existed nothing imposing on him any 
duty to obey it, the judgment cannot be 
enforced in an EngliRh court; L R. 6 Q. B. 
15~; 67 L T. 767. But the conclusivenE'BII 
of a judgment when there was jurisdiction 
is illustrated by a decision that a mistake of 
English law as to an English contract, ap
parent on the face of the prooeedings, was 
not ground of defence to a foreign judg
ment; L R. 6 Q. B. 139. 

In this country the subject has recently 
been elaborately discUBBed by the United 
States Supreme Court in the case of Hilton 
t1. Guyot, in the argument and opinions of 
whicli are collected all the authorities. In 
that case it was held that .. when an action 
is brought in a court of this country, by a 
citizen of a foreign country, against one of 
our own citizens, to recover a sum of mont'y 
adjudged by a court of that coun~ to be 
due from the defendant to the plaintdf, and 
the foreign judgment appears to have been 
renderedoy a competent court, having ju
risdiction of the cause and of the parties, 
and upon due allegations and proofs, and 
opportunity to defend against them, and 
its proceecfings are according to the course 
of a civilizedJ·urisprudence, and are stated 
in a clear an formal record, the judgment 
is prima facie evidence, at least, of the 
truth of the matter adjudged; and it 
should be held conclusive upon the merits 
tried in the foreign court, mileas BOme spe
cial ground is shown for impe8C.'hing the 
judgment, as by showin~ thi.t it was af
fected by fraud or preJUdice, or that, by thl' 
principlt'B of international law, and by the 
comity of our own country, it should not be 
given full credit and efrect;" 159 U. S. 113. 

In the opinion of the majority of the court, 
Mr. Justice Gray reviews all the leading 
American and English cases, and examines 
in detail existing laws and usages of civil
ized nations, and reaches the conclusion 
that .. where there has been opportunity 
for a full and fair trial abroad before a court 
of competent jurisdiction, conducting the 
trial upon reJtUlar proceedings, after due 
citation or voTuntary appearance of the de
fendant, and under a system of. jurispru
dence likely to secure an impa.rtiaI admin
istration of justice between the citizens of 
its own country and those of other coun· 
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tries, and there is noth~ to show either 
prejudice in the Court, or In the system of 
laws under which it was sitting, or fraud 
in procuring the judgment, or any other 
special reason wh, the comity of this nation 
IIhould not allow It full effect. the merits of 
the case should not, in an action brought in 
this country u~n the judgment, be tried 
afresh, 88 on a new trial or an appeal. upon 
the mere 888ertion of the party that the 
judgment W88 erroneous in law or in fact." 

But the court go further and rest the 
decision upon the J?rinciple of reciprocity, 
adopting and aPJ?Iy!ng the rule that .. judg
ments rendered m France, or in any other 
foreign country, by the laws of which our 
own judgments are reviewable upon the 
merits, are not entitled to full credit and 
conclusive effeot when sued upon in this 
countl1, but are prima/ads evidence only 
of the Justice of the plaintiff's claim." 

Accordingly, it W88 held that, such being 
the J)!'&Ctice of the French courts, with 
regaid to American Judgments, the judg
ment recovered in France, which W88 the 
cause of action, W88 not conclusive, but 
subject to reviewupon its merits. 

Chief Justice Fuller delivered a dissent
ing opinion in which concurred Harlan, 
Brewer, and Jackson, JJ., taking the 
ground that the question W88 not one of 
comity, but to be determined upon the 
broad principle of public policy that there 
should be an end of litigation, and that this 
ap~'ed equally to foreign and domestio 
ju ents. 

a principles of this decision were at 
the same term applied to a Canadian judg
ment which W88 held conclusive iD88Dluch 
88 the pleadings showed a submission to the 
jurisdiction of a competent court. ?tlere 
averments that the juClgment W88 .. irreg
ular and void," and- that there W88 "no 
jurisdiction or authoritr on the part of the 
court to enter such a Judgment upon the 
facts and the pleadings" are but averments 
of legal conclusions and 80 insufficient to 
impeach the jUdgment; and it was held 
that, in answer to an action upon a foreign 
judgment the specifio facts must be given 
upon which it IS supposed to be irreJtUlar 
and void or b88ed upon fraud. If renilered 
upon regular proceedings and due notice 
or appearance, and not procured by fraud, 
in a foreign oountry, by whose lawsajudg
ment of one of our own courts. under like 
circumstances, is held conclusive of the 
merits, it is conclusive between the parties 
in an action brought upon it in this country, 
1&8 to all matters pleaded and which migM 
have been tried; 159 U. S. 235. 

Foreign adjudications as re!lpects torts 
are not binding; Whart. Confl. L. § 793, 
827; and a judgment in Gennany for in
fringement of trade-mark cannot be set up 
in the United States; 50 Fed. Rep. 369. 
See TRADE-MARK. 

The various states of the United States 
are considered 88 foreign to each other. 
with respect to thiH 8ubject; 187 U. S. 287. 
In LouiRiana it has been decided that a 
judgment rendered by II. Spanish tribunal 

under the former goTemment of that state 
is not a foreign judgment; 4 Mart. La. 801, 
810. 

Foreil{n juc.lgments may be eYidenced by 
e:r:empliji.catiomt certified under the ,reat 
seal of the state or country where the Judg
ment is recorded, or under the seal of the 
court where the judgntent remains; 1 
Green!. Ev. § 501; by a copy p'roved to be 
a true copy, or by the certificate of an 
officer authorized by law, which certificate 
must itself ~ properly ~uthenticated; 2 
era. 288; 5 ill. 885; 2 Cai •. 155; 7 Johns. 
514; 8 Mass. 278; 60 Ill. A,Pp. 809. The 
acts of foreign tribunals whICh are l'E'COg
nized b:y the law of nations, such 88 courta 
of admiralty and the like, are sufficiently 
a~thenticated by copies under seal of the 
tribunal; 5 era. 885 j 8 Conn. 171. The 
record of a judgment of a foreign court, 
not of record and of inferior territorial 
~urisdiction, is not admissible in evidence, 
In the absence of ,Prcof of facts showing 
tbat the court had JUrisdiction; 87 Ill. App. 
28. See 118 N. C. 453. 

The constitution of the United States 
provides that full faith and credit 8hall be 
given in each 8tate to the publio acts, 
records, and judicial proceediJl88 of every 
other 8tate; Const. Art. IV. Ii 1. It IS 
enacted by the act of May 26 1790, that 
the recordS and judicial p;:oo;;dinp of the 
courts of any state 8hall be J?roveil or ad
mitted in any other court witliin the United 
States, by the attestation of the clerk and 
the seal of the court annexed. if there be 
a seal, to~ther with a certificate of the 
judge, chief justice, or presiding magis
trate, 88 the C88e may be, that the said 
attestation is in due form. And the said 
records and judicial proceedings, authenti
cated 88 aforesaid, 8hall have such faith 
and credit given to them in every court 
within the United States 88 they have by 
law or usage in the courts of the state from 
whence the said records are or shall be 
taken; anc.l by the act of March 27, 1804, 
that from and after the ~ge of this act 
all records and exemphfications of office 
bocks, which are or may be kept in any 
public office of any state, not appertaining 
to a court, shall be proved or admitted in 
any other court or office in any other state, 
by the attestation of the kee~r of the said 
records or books, and the s6al of his office 
thereto annexed, if there be a seal, ~tber 
with a certificate of the presiding Jll8tice 
of the court of the county or district. as 
the case may be, in which 8uch office is or 
may be kept, or of the governor, the secre
tary of state, the chancellor, or the keeper 
of the great seal of the state, that the said 
attestation is in due form and by the proper 
officer; and the said certificate. if given 
by the presiding justice of a court. shall be 
further authenticated by the clerk or pr0-
thonotary of the said court. who 8hall cer
tify, under his hand and the seal of bbI 
office. that the presiding justice i" duly 
commissioned andqualifled; or. if the said 
certificate be given by thego\·t>rnor. the 
secretary of state, the chancellor. or keeper 
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of the great tIeIIl, it shall be under the great (8. C.) 178 ; 99 Cal. 874; 188 U~ S. 439; 138 
seal of the state in which the said certifl- id. 107; thua a judgment againat a de
cate is illade. And the said records and ex- fendant who was not served with proper 
emplificationa, authenticated as aforesaid, process, and who did not appear, wouldba 
shall have such faith and credit given to entitled to no credit in another state; 11 
them in every court and office within the Bow. 165; 187 U. S. 287 ; 2 Misc. Rep. 570 ; 
United States as they have by law or usage but facts establishing the want of jUrisdic
in the courts or offices of the state from tion muat be shown; 74 Fed. Rep. 51. A 
whence the same are or shall be taken; judgment of a foreign state, against several 
and the provisions of both acts shall extend defendants jointly, in an action in which 
to the reoords, etc., of the territories; U. S. one of them was not served with process, 
Rev. Stat. § 906. cannot, in Rhode Island, be enforced 

The object of this clause was to prevent against one of such defendants who in the 
judgments from being disregarded m other fo~ign action was served with process; 88 
states; 25 Mich. 247; it relates only to the. Atl. Rep. (R. I.) 4. See 4 Harring. 281; 8 id. 
validity and force of judgments rendered 241, 517. In cases where the court had 
in one ~te where proved in another; 12 Jurisdiction of the parties and of the sub
Fed. Rep. :)j5. It does not change the Ject-matter, fraud m obtaining the judg
nature of a judgment; 18 Pet. 812; but ment may be set up as a defence; 189 m. 
places judgments rendered in another state 311; 70 Hun 197 ; or if it will constitute a 
on a different footing from what are known ground of collateral attack; id.; 148 Dl.1S86 ; 
at common law as foreign judgments; 9 but see 5 Wall. 290; but fraud cannot be 
Wheat. 1 ; 8 N. J. L. 466; 6 id. 286. The pleaded as a ground of attack, in one Fed
clause makes the record evidence but does eral court, upon a judgment obtained ill 
not affect the jurisdiction either of the another; 188 U. S. 439. The conatitutioll 
court in which the judgment is rendered does not give to a judgment all the attri
or of that in which it is offered in evidence. butes to which it was entitled in the state 
The judgment of a foreign state differs only where it was rendered; 7 Gill. & J. 484 ; 
from a foreign judgment in not being re- but if duly certified, it i~ admissible in 
examinable for fraud in obtaining_them, if evidence in any state; 7 Cal. M, 247; a 
the court had jurisdiction; 127 U. S. 265. state may give a judgment rendered in an-
292. A judgment rendered in another other state any effect it may think propel', 
state is to be regarded as a domestic Judg- always frovided it does not derogate from 
ment; 27 Pa. 247; 53 Vt. 177; but it 18 not the le~ effect conferred upon it by the con
on the footing of a domestic judgment 80 stitutlOn and the laws of congress in thill 
far as to be enforced by execution, but the behalf; 9 Mass. 462. In case, however. full 
manner of their enforcement is left to the faith and credit is not given to the judg
state in wbich they are sued on, pleaded, or ment of another state, any . judgment. 
offered in evidence. When pleaded and thereon will be erroneoua; 7 Wall. 139. 
proved thef are concluaive, and if their en- When the court rendering the judlrment has 
forcement IS denied it amounts to the de- jurisdiction, its judgment is tinal' as to the 
Dial of a right secured by the constitution merits; 5 Wall. 802; 14 Tex. 8.'j2; 9 Mass. 
of the United States; 146 U. S. 657. The 462; 7 Gill. 430; 67 Fed. Rep. 459; 62 N. 
constitution and the rule of comity include W. Rep. (Neb.) 806; but no greater eft'ect 
only judgments in civil actiona, not in can be given to a judgment than it had in 
criminal prosecutiona; 17 Mass. 514. A the state where it was rendered; 17 Wall. 
Judgment for a penalty cannot be enforced 529; 18 N. Y. 468. If a judgment or de
m another state, but whether a law is penal cree is enforcible in the state where it is 
is to be determined by the courts called up- rendered, it is enforcible in any other state ; 
on to enforce it; and if the court of another 9 Pet. 86; but the conatitutional provision 
state declines to pveitfull faith and credit does not give validity to a void jUdgnlent 
because, in itsopmion, it is for a penalty, it or decree; 12 Wheat. 213; 4 N. . L. 192; 
denies the constitutional right; 146 U. S. 14 Pet. 49; 148 N. Y. 84. It does not im· 
657. As to the eft'ectof a decree of divorce pose on any state the duty of following the 
in another state, see DIVORCE. The judg- decision of another state as to the construc
ment of a Rtate court has the same validity tion of the statutes of the latter; 3McCrary 
and effect in any other state as it has in 609; 18 Hun 507; nor enforcing within iis 
the state where it was rendered: 6 Wheat. territory tbe law of another Rtate. A judg-
129; 9 How. 520; 50 Mo. App. 878; 141 ment entered in pursuance of a warrant of 
U. S. 87; 48 Fed. Rep. 510. The judicial attorney, in a state in which such judg
proceedings within the act are only such ments are authorized, has the same force 
as have been rendered by a competent when sued on in another state as a jUllg
court, with full jurisdiction; 9 MasS. 462; ment in an adversary proceeding; an'action 
45 m. App. 1S88; 50 N. J. L 686; 17 Wend. thereon can only be defeated by want of 
521; 11 -How. 165; it maT be a superior jurisdiction by fraud in procuring t.he judg
court of reoord or an infenor tribwuil; 80 ment, or defences based on matter arising 
N. H. 78; 18 Ohio 009; including a judg- after the judgment was rendered; any de
ment of the juatice of the peace; 94 Tenn. fence to the original cause of action is con-
721. A judgment may be attacked on the cIuaively negatived by the judgment; but 
ground of a want of jurisdiction; Mill. the sufficiency of the warrant may bt> in
Const. U. S. 6.'12; 18 Wall. 4/j7; 1 Tex. Civ. quired into and is to be det.>rminetl from 
App. 315 i 27 Ohio St. 600; 22 S. E. Rep. the evidence of the law of the state of its 
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entry; 62 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 806. Where 
a judgment is revived by scire fo.ciaB, 
without service on or appearance by the 
defendant, the plaintift' cannot recover 
thereon in another state where the defend
ant resides, after the statute of limitations 
has run agaiJ18t the original ju!1gment; 
suoh revival is either a new proCeeding 
substituted for an action of debt, and hence 
invalid without service, or a continuation 
of the original action, and therefore barred ; 
161 U. S. 64.2; 85 Atl. Rep. (Vt.) 489. And 
in an action on such judgment the statute 
of the former governs and not that of·the 
place where the judgment was rendered ; 
615 Hun 17. 

A judgment in personam against a cor
poration, obtained in a federal court of a 
sister state, is conclusive on the merits of 
the 0889 in the courts of every other state 
when made the basis of an action; and the 
directors and managt'rs of the corporation 
are as conclusi vely bound by the judgment 
118 the corporation itself; 46 Fed. Rep. 1184. 

Judgments of the Indian courts in the In
dian Territory stand on the same footing 
with those of the ,Federal territorial courts, 
and are entitled to the same faith and 
credit; 59 Fed. Ref' 886. 

The provisions 0 the act of Congress re
latinS/; to the authentioation of records and 
Judioial proceedings must be complied with 
1ft order to 88CUf9 the admission of the ex
emplification as evidence in a suit upon the 
judgment in another state; it is not n9Ct'8-
sary that suoh exemplifioation should be 
UBed in pleading or in a statement of claim 
or aftlJavit of defence; 124Pa. 280. As to 
pleading, see 27 Cent. L. J. ~; 26 Abb. 
N. c. 8l5. 

As to the effect to be given to foreign 
jlldgments, see Story, Conft. LaWR; Freem. 
JUdgt. 596; Dalloz, Ef.i.tJnger; Piggott,For
eign Jlldgments; 00 Myers, Federal De
oisions 668; 4 Law Mapzine & Rev., 4th 
ed. 417; CONrLlCT or LA W8; JUOODNT; 
FOBBION CoRPORATION. 

FOBEIGN JURISDICTION. The 
exercise by one government, within the 
territory of another, of powers acquired by 
it in any manner whatsoever, wliether by 
treaty, grant, usage, sufferance, or other
wise. 

A jllrisdiotion other than that of the 
former. 

FOREIGN JUBISDICTION ACT. 
In Bl18lish Law. The stat. 6 & 7 Vict. 
o. 94, 6y whioh it was provided that the 
orown may exercise any power or jurisdio
tion it lDay have in any foreign place or 
oountry in the same manner as if obtained 
by oession or conquest; and that any act 
done ill pursuance of such power or juris
diction shall be as valid as if done accord
ing to the local law then in force in suoh 
place. 1 Steph. Com. 103. 

FORBIGN JURY. One drawn from 
a county other than that in whioh i!lllue is 
joined. &>e JURY. 

FOREruN KINGDOM 

PORBIGN KINGDOM. One UDder 
the dominion of a foreign prince. 19 JoIms. 
8711. 

FOBJIIGN LAlfGU'AGB. When in 
an action of slander the words complained 
of were spoken in German a deol&ration 
eettin~ forth the words in English is not 
sufficIent; the words must be stated in the 
foreign language as spoken, with an aver
ment of the signification in English, and 
that they were understood by ihoee who 
heard them; 3 Wend. 894. See also Cro. 
Eliz. 496, 865; SLANDER. 

When a will was made and proved in 
Frenoh and in the probate it was t.rans
lated into English, but as it appeared, 
falsely, the translation was not conclusive, 
but the English court of chanoery held that 
it might determine according to what the 
translation ought to be; 1 P. Wms. 126. 

FOBBIGN LAW. The laws of a for
eign country. 

The courts do not take judicial notice of 
foreign lawe ; and they must, therefore. be 
proved as matters of fact; " Mood. Pad. 
Cas. 21 ; 8 Esp. 168; 1 D. & L. 614 ; 40 TeL 
291; 9 Humphr. 546 ; 2 Barb. Ch. 1S82; It 
Vt. 182; 9 Mo. 8; 60 Ind. 128 ; 64 Ga. 11K; 
8 Mass. 99; 2 Dow. & C. 171 ; 4 Conn. 1117 ; 
1 Paige 200; 10 Watts 158; 9 Gill 1 ; tDritta 
laWIJ, bl. the text, or a collection prinW by 
authonty, or a copy certified by a proper 
officer, or, in their absence, perhaps, by the 
opinion of experts as secondary eviden('9 ; 
Story. Confi. Laws § 641; 1 Green!. Ev. § 
486 ;. 14 How. 426; 2 Cra. 287; 8 Ad. & E: 
008; 6 Wend. 4711; 10 Ala. N. 8. 88Ii; 1 Tex. 
es; 10 Ark. 1116; they may be construed 
with the aid of text-bOoks as weD 118 uf ex
perts ; 2 Low. 142 ; where experts are called, 
the sanotion of an oath iuaid to be requir
ed; 4 Conn. 1117 ; 12 itt. 884. See 12 Vt. 896; 
Story, Confl. Laws § 641; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 
488, note. As to the manner of )?roving ""
written laws of foreign countries, t.he de
oisions show a divergence of opinion; the 
rule, as laid down by Lowell, J., in the cue 
of The Pashawiok, 2 Low. 142, where the 
reasoning of Lord Stowell, in DaIry ruple". 
Dalrymple. 2 Hagg. Consist. M, is cited 
with approval, is, that the unwritten law 
of England may be proved in the United 
States courts not by experts only, but aI80 
by text-\\Titers of authority, and by the 
printed reports of adjudged oases; Whart. 
Ev. Ii 800. But ml're oitations of English 
statutes and authorities cannot be acoepted 
as proving English laws; 110 Fed. ~p. 73. 
But in respect to the laws of other foreign 
countries, where a system obtains wholly 
different from our own, the rigid proor by 
~h~ testimony of experts Rlonp should be 
InSISted on. See 11 Cl. &: F. 85 ; 14 E. L. &: 
Eq. 249; 4 Cow. 1108, n.; 1 Wall. Jr. C. C. 
47; 4 Johns. CIt. 1107; 811 to \\'ho can prove 
suoh laws; 48 N. H. 176: 1 Johns. 8t5; B 
La. Ann. 891. It need not he a lawyer; 74 
Ill. 197 : 26 N. H. 152; 8 C. B. 812: S7 Nl'b. 
614; 129 U. S. 897. The United StateRcourta 
tAke judicial notice of thf' la"'R of e\"l'F"f 
state Rnd territory in the United Statee ; 85 
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J'ed. Rep. 843 ; but the decisions of the vari
ous state oourts are not harmonious on this 
point as far as regards the laws of each 
other. In Tennee888; 9 Heisk. 878; and 
Rhode Island; 11 R. L '11 ; the oourts will 
take judicial notice of the laws of sisfier 
states; in 1lliDois, of the jurisdiction of 
oourts in other states ; 17 m G77; and the 
supreme court baa decided that where a 
state recognizes acts done in pursuance of 
the laws of another state, the courts of the 
first state should take judicial oognizance 
of such laws so far as may be necessary to 
judge of the acta alleJred to be done under 
them; 8 Wall. IU8. fn Louisiana, where a 
statute of another state baa been properly 
brought to the notice of the court, It will in 
all future cases take notice of that statute 
and presume the law of the foreign state to 
be the same until some change is shown; 21 
La. Ann. G94; G Ind. App. 89. In Pennsyl
vania it baa been held that the courts 
should take not.ice of the local laws of a 
sister state in the same manner as the su
preme court of the United States would do 
on a writ of error to a judgment; 27 Pa. 
479; but see, contra, 9 Wis. 828; 20 Am. L. 
Reg. N. S. 885. See 81 FIa. 10. A coP1 of 
the authorized statute-book is recogirlzed 
as proof of a foreign law in Pennsylvania; 
9 Pa. 85; and the oonstruction of th088stat
utes may be proved either by the reports of 
cases, or by one familiar therewith; 168 Pa. 
24G; 170 Pa. 84. 

Foreign unwritten laws. customs, and 
uaages may be proved, and are ordinarily 
proved, br parol evidence; and when such 
evidence 18 objected to on the ground that 
the law in CJuestion is a written law, the 
1I&l'ty objecting must show that fact ; 15 8. 
& R. 87; 9 Ia. 1M. 

The manner of proof varies aooordiJut to 
circumstances. As a general rule, the 6est 
testimony or proof is required ; for no proof 
will be ieceived which presupposes tietter 
testimollL attainable by the party who of
fers it. When the best testimony cannot be 
obtained, eeoondary evidt'nce will be re
ceived; 9 era. 287. See 14 Cent. L. J. 125, 
where there is a general article on this title. 
A foreign law must be proved like anT other 
fact, and in the absence of such proo it will 
be presumed that the common law prevails, 
in the foreign jurisdiction; 52 Mo. Ap\>. 60. 

Exemplified or sworn copies of wntten 
laws and other public documents must, as 
a general thing, be produced when they can 
be procured; but should they be refused by 
the competent authorities, then inferior 
proof may be admitted; id. 

When our own government baa promul
gated a foreign law or ordinance of a public 
nature as authentic, that is held sufficient 
evidt'nce of its existence; 1 era. 88 ; 1 Dall. 
462 ; 12 S. & R. 208. 

When foreign laws cannot be proved by 
some mode which the law reepects as being 
of equal authority to an oath, they must be 
verified by the sanction of an oath. 

The usual modes of authenticating them 
are by an exemplification under the great 
AA."l1 of a state. or by a copy proved by oath 
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to be a true copy, or by a certificate of an 
oftlcer authorized by law, which must itself 
be duly authenticated; 2 (""ra. 2S8 ; 2 Wend. 
411; 6 id. 475; G S. & R. 528; 1G id. 84; 9 
Wash. C. C. 17G; 82 Md. 974; 88 Ark. NG ; 
67 Ill. 545. 

Witnesaes in Cuba examined under a 
commission touching the execution of a 
will testified, in ~eneral terms, that it W88 
executed accordmg to the law of that 
country; and, it not appearing from the 
testimony that there was any written law 
upon the s~bject1. the proof was held suffi
clent; 8 PaIge, Cn. 446. 

A defendant pleaded infancy in an action 
upon a contract governed by the law of. 
Jamaica: held that the law was to be proven 
88 a matter of fact, and that the burden 
lay upon him to show it; 8 Johns. 190. 

Proof of such unwritten law is usually 
made by the testimony of witn811188 learned 
in the law and competent to state it cor
rectly under oath; 2 Cra. 287; 1 Pet. C. C. 
22G; 2 Wash. C. C. 17G; 1G S. & R. 84; 4 
Johns. Ch. 520; Cowp. 174; 2 J!agg. Adm. 
App. 15-144; 100 Mass. 79; 14 How. 400. 

lD England, certificates of persons in hil{h 
authority have been allowed 88 evidence m 
such cases; 8 Hagg. Eccl. 767, 769. 

The public seal of a foreign sovereign or 
state affixed to a writing purporting to be 
a written edict, or law, or judgment, is of 
itself the highest evidence, and no furt·her 
proof is required of such public seal ; 2 era. 
288; 2 Conn. 85; 1 Wash. C. C. 868 ; 4 Dall. 
418, 416; 6 Wend. 475; 9 Mod. 66; 8G Fed. 
Rep. 1M. . 

But the seal of a foreign court is not, in 
general, evidence without further proof, 
and must, therefore, be established 1>y com
petent testimony; 8 Johns. 810; 2 H. & J. 
198 ; 4 Cow. G26, n.; 8 East 221. 

By the act of May 26,1790, it is provided 
.. that the acts of the legislaturee of the 
several states shall be authenticated by 
having the seal of their respective states 
afIlxed thereto ; .. R. S. § 905. Bee REcoRD. 
It mar. here be observed that the rules 
prescnbed by acta of congress do not ex
clude every other mode of authentication, 
and that tlie courts may admit proof of the 
acts of the legislaturee of the several states, 
although not authenticated under the acts 
of congress. A<,cordingly, a printed vol
ume, purporting on its face to contain the 
laws of a sister state, is admissible as prima 
facie evidence to prove the statute law of 
that state; 4 era. 884; 12 S. & R. 208.; 6 
Binn. 821; I) Leigh 571; I) Ind. App. 89; 
97 Ala. 417; 70 Hun 145; 53 Mo. App. 617; 
contra, 9 Hawks 441; 2 Harring. M; 9 
Wend. 411 ; 2 La. Ann.654; 9 Wis. 828. By 
act of Aug. 8, 18216, a standard copy of the 
laws and treaties of the United States is 
fixed, and made competent evidence in all 
courts without further proof or authentica
tion. R. S. § 908. 

Foreign laws have, as sucb, no extra-ter
ritorial force, but have an effect by comitr; 
Sto. Const. § 18M. In the absen('t' of plead
ing and proof to the contrary, the laws of 
another state are presumed to be like those 
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of the state in which the action is broUJdlt ; 
35 Neb. 871S; 87 id. 644 ; 98 Cal. 172; laPa. 
900; 78 Hun 000. See 142 U. S. 101; 40 La. 
Ann. 788; SIS Tenn. 816. While a state 
court is bound to take judicial cognizance 
of the principles of common law as it pre
vails in other states, this is not true of the 
statutN of such states; 40 La. Ann. 788; 
00 Ark. 237; 73 Wi&. 332; 86 Tenn. 00; 88 
Minn. 421. But see 158 Mass. 85. Until 
the fact is shown, they will be 88IIUDled to 
be the same as those of the forum; 1 Harr. 
e!; J. 887. See IS CI. e!; F. 14; 3 H. L. C. 19 ; 
La: FORI. . 

A person olaiming title under a foreign 
cotP.Oration is chargeable with knowledge 
of Its chartered powers and restrictions; 
19N. Y. 207. 

The etreet of foreign laws when proved 
is properly referable to the court; the ob
ject of the proof of foreign laws is to enable 
the court to instruct the jury what is, in 
point of law, the result from foreign laws 
to be applied to the matters in controveI'llY 
before them. The court are, therefore, tt> 
decide what is the proper evidenoe of the 
laws of a foreign country; and when evi
dence is given of those laws. the court are 
to Judge of their applica.bility to the matter 
in ISSue; Story. COnfl. Laws ~ 838; Greenl. 
Ev. 486; 2 H. e!; J. 193; 8 id. 234, 242; 4 
Conn. 1i17; Cowp. 174; 20 A. L. Reg. N. S. 
m. As to proof of foreign laws. gener
ally, see 14 Cent. L. J. 125; 19 id. 226, 
1M2; 17 Myers, Fed. Dec. 458; 7 Law Mag. 
e!; Rev., 4th 289; IS Am. L. Reg. 321; 8 SO. 
L. ~v. 100; 18 Alb. L. J. 183; by experts, 
18 id. 17; br oral proof, 25 L. R. A. 449. 

As to cnminal cases, see 11 Crim. L. 
Mag. 778; penal actions, 2 L. R. A. 779; 
presumptions, 24 Alb. L. J. 204; Lawson, 
Pres. Ev. 8IS8-8O. See CoNl'LlCT 01' LAWS; 
LEx LocI CoNTRACTUS. 

FORBIGN KATTBB.. :Matter which 
must be tried in another county. Blount. 
:Matter done or to be tried in another county. 
CoweL 

FOB.BIGN :IU:NlSTBB.. An ambas
sador or envoy from a foreign country. See 
AlmASBADOR. 

POB.BIGN Oli'J'lCB. Thedepartment 
of state through which the BritiHh sovereign 
communicates with foreign powers. 

FOB.BIGN PLEA.. See PI.BA. 

FORBIGN POBT. A]lOrt or place 
which is wholly without the United States. 
19 Johns. 875; 2 Gall. 4, 7; 1 Brook. 285. 
A port without the jurisdiction of the court ; 
1 Dods. 201; 4, C. Rob. 1; 1 W. Rob. 29; 8 
Excb. 886 ; 1 Bl. e!; H. 88, 71. The ports of 
the several states of tht! United States are 
foreign to each other 80 far as regards the 
authority of masters to pledge the credit 
of their vessels for supplies; 10 Wall. 192; 
D9 Mass. 888. Practically, the definition 
has become, for most purposes of mari
time law, a port at such distance as to 
make communication with the owners 
of the lhip W77I inconvenient or almost 

.. 

I'OBEIGN PORT 

impcaible. See 1 Pars. liar. Law 148, n. ; 
PoRT. 

FOBBIGN PBOCBBS ACTS. Eng
lish statutes providing for the service Of 
prooees of certain courts in placeB beYond 
their territorial jurisdiction. " 

POB.BIGN SEaVICE. ServUiumfor
i7l86CUn&. See FORINSECUSo 

FOBJlIGN STATE. A foreign natioD 
or country. In the United States the 
states are considered as foreip to each 
other with respect to those subjects which 
are controlled by their municipPJ.law. See 
FORBION JUDOIlENT; ExTRADmoN; FoOI
TIVB I'BO. JUSTICE. 

POBBIGN TBADE. TheexportatioD 
and importation of commodities to or from 
foreign countries, as distinguished in the 
United States frow interstate or coastwise 
trade. See 1 Holmes 421 j FORBION Co.
MERCE. 

FOBBIGN VESSEL. A vesselowoed 
by residents in or sailing under the ftag 01 
a foreign nation. This term does not mean 
a vell8e1 in which foreigners domiciled in 
the United States have an interest; 1 Gal. 
58. 

An omission in the registry and enrol
ment of an American vessel does not make 
her foreign, but, at best. only deprives her 
of her American privileges. Crabbe 271. 
See FLAo. The patent laws were not in
tended to aJ?pl:r to and govern a vessel of a 
foreign, fnendly nation; 19 Ho"·. 188. 
See PATENT. 

FOREIGN VOYAGE. A voyage 
whose termination is within a foreign coun
try. 8 Kent 177, n. The length of the 
voyage has no etrect in determining its 
character. but only the place of destina
tion; 1 Stor. 1; 3 Sumn. 342: 2 Bolito L. 
Rep. 148; 2 Wall. C. C. 284; 1 Pars. liar. 
Law 81. 

FOREIGN WATERS. ByU.S.Rev. 
St. ~ 4870 tugboats towing in whole or in 
part in foreign wau-rs are exempt from a 
penalty therein imposed on foreign tug
boats for towing vessels of the United 
States. 

Where the treaty between the United 
~tes and Great Britain of June Iii, 1848, 
fixed the boundary between the two OOUD
tries in the strait of Sao Juan de Fuca by a 
line following the middle of the strait. but 
also secured to each nation a right of fnoe 
navigation over all the waters of the strait, 
all the waters north of the boundary line 
were held to be .. foreign waters." within 
the meaning of said section; 7 U. S: App. 
188; s. c. 50 Fed. Rep. 437 ; reverslDg 48 
id.319. 

FOREIGlfJIB. One who is not a citi
zen. Cowel. 

In the Old Englillh Law, it seems to haft 
been UBeCl of everyone not an inhabitan~ 
o~ a cityJ. at least with reference to tha~ 
City; 1 .H. Bla. 218. See, also, Cowel. 
Foreigm. 
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FOREIGNER 

I" tIN U"Ufd Statu, anyone who was 
born in aomeother country than the United 
States, pd who owes allegiance to some 
forei~ ,tate or country. f Pet. MS, 849. 
An alien. See ALIEN ; CITIZEN. 

FOREJUDGE. To deprive a man of 
the thing in question by sentence of court. 

Among forei~ writers, says Blount, fore
judge is to b6Dlsh, to expel. In this latter 
sense the word is also used in English law 
of an attorney who bas been expelled from 
court for misconduct. Cowel; Cunning
ham, Law Diet. 

FOB.EMA.N. The presiding member 
of a grand or petit jury. See GRAND JURY ; 
JURY. 

FORENSIC. See FORENS18. 

FORENSIC lIIEDIcmE. See MaDI
CAL JUB,lSPRUDBNCB. 

FORENSIS. Forensic. Belonging to 
court. Foren8is homo, a man engaged in 
causes. A J!1~er; an advocate.- Vicat, 
Voc. Jur. ; CalVlDUS, Lex. 

FORESAID. InScotohLaw. Alore
said. Sometimes/oresaids, in the plural; 2 
How. St. Tr. 715; and also in the form/or
Midis; 1 Pitc. Cr. Tr. pt. I, 107. 

FORBSCHOXB (Lat. Derelictum). 
Forsaken; especially with reference to 
lands abandoned by the tenant. Tern&eB de 
la Ley; Cowel; Moz. &: W. 

:FORESHORE. That part of the land 
immediately in front of the shore; the part 
of it which is between high and low water 
marks, and alternately covered with water 
and left dry b:y the dux and redux of the 
tides. It is indicated by the middle line be
tween the highest and lowest tides (spring 
and neap). 

:FOREST. A certain territor)" of wooded 
ground and fruitful pastures, privileged 
for wild beasts and fowls of forest, chase, 
and warren, to rest and abide in the safe 
protection of the prince for his princely de
light and pleasure, haviJ!g a peculiar court 
and omoers. Man. For. Laws, cap. I, num. 
t; Termea de la Ley; 1 Bla. Com. 289. 

A royal hunting-ground which lost its 
uecuJiar character with the extinction of 
Ita courts or when the franchise passed into 
the hands of a subject, Spelman, GlOBS. ; 
Cowel; Man. For. Laws, cap. 1; 2 Bla. 
Com. as; 1 St~ph. Com. 665. 

FOREST COURTS. In Bnglish 
Law. Courts instituted for the govern
ment of the king's forest in dUferent parts 
of the kingdom, and for the punishment of 
all injuries done to the king's deer or veni
son, to the vert or greensward, and to the 
couerl in which the deer were lodged. 
They comprised the courts of attachments 
or wood mote, of relP':rd, of swanimote, and 
of justioe-aeat (whIch several titles see); 
but since the revolution of 1688 these courts, 
it is said, have gone into absolute desue
tude.. S Steph. Com. 439; 2 Bla. Com. 71. 
But see 8 Q. B. 981, where a mandamus. to 

FOREST COURTS 

the verderers of a royal forest was refused, 
on the ground that the court of the Chief 
Justice In Eyre had power to compel the 
verderers to permit the exercise of the 
rights sought to be enforoed. 

FOREST LAW. The old law relaUng 
to the forest, under which the most horrid 
tyrannies were exercised, in the confis
cation of lands for the royal foresta. Hal
lam's Const. Hist. ch. 8. 

The privUep of reservlDg the fOJ'8llt· for the UBe of 
the BOvereln alone was IDstltuted by the Saxon 
klDgs, who, nowever. ocL'88Ionall),oouferred It uP9n 
a subJect by special license; &oil a charter of the 
foJ'8ll~ Is s&ld to have been lsaued b)' Canute at 
Winchester In the year 1018, but the authenticity of 
this document Is doubted by Lord Coke; lust. Iv. 
SIlO. There Is, however, no dOUbt that this monarch 
lsaued ths ConstitMtioRes de Foresta, by which docu
ment he apP9lnted four chiefs of the forest (pri
marli) who lidmlnlstered justice; under these were 
four mediocres who undertook the care of theven1-
BOn and vert; and who ID tUrD superlDtended two 
tithing-men whose duties were to care for the vert 
and venison by night and who,lt slaves, became free 
on being appointed to this oftice. Complaints 
!'Iralnst the mediocre. and the tithing-men were 
heard by the primaril and by them dlsDosed of, and 
complafnts against the primarii were dealt with by 
the ICing hlmaeif; Hallami Anc. Laws and Inst. Bee. 
10. If a freeman used vlo ence towards a prlmarlus 
of the foJ'8llt, he lost his freedom and his goods' If 
a villein, he lost his right hand ; and for a repetition 
of the otrence by either, l1e forfeited tilll life. 
OtrenCtlll against tlie vert were dealt with leniently as 
compared with those a«alnst the venison, and tliere 
was &lBo a difference rn the penalties ImpoRed for 
killing a ro)'al beast and a belist of tbe forest: thus 
for killing the Iatter\ a freeman was flDed, while for 
the fonner he lost nls liberty. A dltTerence was 
also J"eC9IPlIzed according to the rank of the otrend
Ar, as, If a bishop. abbot, or baron killed a royal 
beast he was Butiject to a fine, at the pleasure of 
the ~, while for the same otrence a aIave lost his 
life. certain animals are eDumerated In this docu
ment for the killing of which n~ .penalty was at,. 
tached, and the wild boar Is especially mentioned as 
never having been held to be an aDlmal of venlsoD ; 
id. Bee. Ill. 

Under the CoDfessor th_laws were not enforced 
with the rigidity of Canute, the penalties for UEoII
pass were moderate, and the admlnlstratloD of the 
forest law did not seem to be a subject of complaint 
from any class of people, but wlllram the Conquer
or soon &itered thbiCODdltloo ofdalra. ThehuDtiDg 
of wild beasts of the forest belnJt his chief pastime 
he immediately claimed aba;olute and exclusive 
right to all forests theD existing, and allowed DO 
one toenter without hla lIcenae; he extended those 
already existing by laylDg waste whole towna and 
vl11ages; and lie devastated vast tracts ID Bamp
ahlre and Yorkshire to fonn the new forest, .. de· 
nudlng the land of both God and man to make of It 
a home for wild beasts... LapjMlDburg, England, 
UDder the Anglo-Norman KIDg!! 214. The CoDqueror 
appolDted Dew judges of the forests to superaecie 
tile former judges and keepers; he created the 
oftlce of cble? justice of the forest and the verder
era subordinate to the chief justice, who could COD
vlct otTeDdera and BeDd them before the chief JUII
tlee, but who had no power to punish Buch otTendera. 
The "erderera sat at-Swanlmote and all within the 
limits of tbe forest were bound to attend this court 
thrice a year, and to Berve OD IDquests and Juries 
when required. The aoiatatar •• the/oreItGril, and 
the regardertJ were also appointed by the NormaDs 
as oftlcera of the forest, tiut without judicial pow
era. The highest penalty eDforced for offences ID 
the forest during tbe relgD of William I. aeems to 
have beeD the lOBS of a 11mb or the eyes of the 
offeDder. aDd this was eDforced and fiDes were im
posed for the most trivial offences; Sax. Chron
Icles; Comp. tal. 194. 

These abuses were ooutlnued uDtll about the year 
]215 the most eneDBive atroreatatiaDs havlJlg beeD 
made UDder Richard I. and JohD. ID the 47th and 
48th clauses of the great charter certaln provlslonB 
are found relating to the rorest. but altbough the 
belief that John IMued a charter distinct from these 
clauaea Ia very ancleDt, It Is erroneous: the docu· 
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FOREST LAW 

_t .weD III IIfatt.bleu Part. wu:lerthe IllUDe, beIDIr 
tile fcXest charter of BeDl'J' m with aD alterea 
ealutataoa. Stubbe' CbartenI 888. Ia the gnat 
cbarter the Ilea ... y burdea of attendiDg the ~Ol'8llt 
courts Isl'8U11tted aDd this proYlsloa was ooaterred 
III the cAartG lie /oruta, aDC! thus the ezact.1IIIIIloID' 
eatabllabed by J!enrt D. between the courts of tll8 
8hlre and thOll8 of the fol'8llt was abollBhed. The 
eAIIrtG lie /orulG dl8llffonl8ted the IaDda approprl· 
ated bJ' Rlohard aDd John aDd all those eeilled by 
Benry D. wh1ch had o]l8rated to the JDjury of the 
land-owuerB and outalde of the royal demB8ll~LI~ 
Rl'8&Uy mitigated the puDl8hmenC for destroymg 
game, and pro ... lded that for that offence no man 
should 10ee~lfe or 11mb, and that hls punishment 
shall b8 limited to a fine or Imprisonment for a year 
and a day; the following curious pro ... lalon OCOU1'8 
III cap. 11.: .. Whatsoe ... .,r arohblahop, bishop, earl, 
or baron comlDg to us at our commandment, paII8' 
Ing by our foreat, It shall be lawful for him to take 
ao,l kill one or two of our deer by ... Iewof our 
forester, If he be present; or eIRe he ahall cause him 
to blow a horn ~or him, that he 866m not to steal 
our deer ; and IIkewlRe they shall do returning from 
1l8," and this clause Is still unrepealed. By reason 
of .. the cruel and t:rJ:frtab1e hardships which 
those forest 1aW8 c for the subject," ea)'8 
BIaoUtone, .. we find tbe immunities of charta ile 
/orutG as warmly contended for, and extorted from 
\he klnJt with as much dlftloulty, as tbOll8 of Magna 
Ohartalteelf"; I Com. 416. 

After thls charter was lsaued, the forest 1aW8 Dot 
being enforced fell gradually IIlto desuetude, until 
Oharlea L attempted to re ... l ... e them In order to reo 
p!8Il1sh his exoh8q uer, and the forest court of justice 
_t llned certain persons heavily for alleged en· 
croachments on the ancient boundaries of the 
forest, altbough the right to Bucb land was fortified 
bJ' ee ... eral oenturlea of poaaeuIon. This was one of 
the Ilrat grle ... anC68 on wblch the lonf parliament 
acted, and alnce tbe pa8I!Ing of the act' certainty or 
forests"; 18 car. I. c. II, where It was declared that 
all land ahould be held dl8llfforested where no 
justice _t, Iwanlmote, or court of attachmtmt had 
been holden for alEty years next before tbe first 
year of tbe relJfn of Charlea I., the laws of tbe foreat 
ha ... e practically ceased, and by acts 14 aDd 111 Vlct. 
c.48, 18 aDd lr VIet. c. G, and 111 and 110 VIet. C. 8111 
~ of tbe royal forests ha ... e been dlllalrorestea 
on tliejlleaof publlo n~ty. See Hallam., BIst. 
Eng. Const.; Stubbe' Charters: Inderwtok, King'. 
PIIIioe; CBdTj. nB I'oaau. 

lrOB.ESTAGIUK. A tribute payable 
to the king's forestem. CoweL 

l!'OBBSTALL. To intercept or obstruct 
~ paaaenger on the king's high way. Cowel; 
Blount. To beset the way of a tenant HO as 
to prevent his coming on the premises. 8 
B1&. Com. 170. To intercept a deer on his 
way to the forest before he can regain it. 
Cowe!. See FORBSTALLING TBB MARKBT. 

lrOB.ESTAT.T.BB.. One who commits 
the offence of forestalling. Used, also, to 
denote the crime itself; namel.f, the ob
struction of the highway, or hindering a 
tenant from coming to his land. 8 B1&. 
Com. 170. Stopping a deer before he re
gains the forest. Cowel. 

lrOBBSTA.LLING TBB 'MAB.1{BT. 
Buying victuals on their wa)' to the market 
before they reach it, with the intent to sell 
agaiD at a higber price. Cowel; Blount; 
4 Bla. Com. 158. Every device or practice, 
by act, conspiracy. words. or news, to en· 
h!'l?-ce the price of victuals or othE!r pro
VISIOns; Co. 8d lust. 196; 1 Russ. Cn. 169; 
4 B1&. Com. 158. See 18 Viner, Abr. 430; 1 
East 182; 8 M. & S. 67. At common law, 
aB well as by stat. /; & 6 Edw. VI. c. 14, 
this was an indictable offence against public 
trade, but since the stat. 7 & 8 Vict. c. 24, 
the practice of fOreKtalling is no longer 
Hleg&l. See ENGRoss. 

FORESTALLING THE MARKET 

In the United States forestalliIlg the 
market takes the form of "comen" or of 
.. irusta," whioh are attempts bJ' ODe per
IOD or a conspiracy or combiDation of 
persons to monopolize an article of trade 
or commerce, or to control or ..wate, or 
to restrict its manufacture or procIuction in 
such a manner as to enhance the price; 78 
Ind. 487; 68 N. Y. 658; A. & Eo Encyc. 
See TRUST. 

lrOBESTABIUS. A forester. An of· 
ficer who takes care of the woods ... d for
ests. De IlYI'e8tario amxmendo, a writ 
which lay to appoint a lorester to prevent 
further comm188ion of waste when a ten· 
ant in dower had committed waste. Bnc
ton 816; Du Cange. 

FORESTER. A swom officer of the 
IlYI'e8t, appointed by the king's letters pat
ent to walk the forest, watching both the 
vert and the venison, attaching and pre
senting all trespassers against them within 
their own bailiwick or walk. These letters 
patent were generallr granted during good 
behavior; but sometimes they held the of· 
fice in fee. Blount; Cowel. 

FOBB'l'lIOUGHT l!'ELOlfY. In 
Scotch Law. Murder committed in con
~uence of a previous design. Erskine, b. 
iv. tit. 4, c. 50; Bell, Dict. 

PORI' ABG. A taking beforehand. A 
taking provisions from anyone in fairs or 
markets before the king's purveyors are 
served with necessaries for his majesty. 
Blount; Vowel. 

lrOBFEIT. To lose aB the penalty of 
some misdeed or negligence. TIle word in
cludes not merely the idea of 1oaiDg, but 
also of having the property tranBfened to 
another without the consent of the OWDeI' 
and wrongdoer. 

Lost by omission or negligence or m. 
conduct. 48 Minn. 18. 

ThIa fIIthe_tial meanIng of the WOI"d. wbeUIer 
It be that an oJrender Is to forfeit a IUID 01 ~, 
or an eatate Is to be forfeIted to a r~ __ far 
a breach of condition, or to the klllg for _. crime. 
Coweleay& that forfeiture Is general aDd ~ 
to- a prtIouIar fOl'fe1ture to the king" ucbequer. 
The mOdern dlstlnctlon, howe ... er, _ &0 ret. 
rather to a dilrerence between forfeiture _ ~ 
to acta of the owner and conftscatlon _ ~ to 
acts of the government; 1 Stor. 1M; 18 N.. 1117; II 
Johns.lI8II. Conftscatlon Is more JreDeraIIJ.-s 01 
an appropriation of an enemy's propert,: forfell
ure, or tlie taking JlOIIII8IIIIlon of pro~, to which 
the owner, who may b8 a cltlAn. bali .. title 
throU'lh ... lol.tlon of laws. See 1 Kent": 1 Btor. 
184. provision In an agreement, that tor It. breIIeh 
the party shall .. forfeIt" a fllI:ed sum, ImDUel a 
penalty. not liquidated daInapa; 111 Abb. l'r. I'll: 
17 Barb .•. 

l!'OBFEIT AND PAY. An agreement 
in a contract to forfeit and pay a specified 
SUlD in default of performance, is an agree
ment for liquidated damages ; 57 Ark. 168; 
even where under the contract a boDd is 
given as an ~a.rilest of good faith; ilL 

POBl!'EIT ABLE. Subject to forfeit
ure; as a franchise for misuser or nOD-user, 
or lands or property for crime. 

lrORFEITUBE. A punishment .... 
nexed by law to ROme UlegaI act or negli • 
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FORFEITURE 

pnce in the owner of lands, tenements, or 
lierediliamenta, whereby he 10lle8 all his 
interest tberein, and they beoome VeBted 
in the party injured 88 a reoompeD118 for 
the wrong whioh he alone. or tbe public 
t,ogether Wit" hirnaelf, bath sustained. 2 
Bl&. Com. 987. A Bwn of money to be paid 
by way of penalty for a orime. 21 Ala. 
•• 8. 6n; 10 Gratt. 700. 

ForleltlM"e by alie)UJtio~. By the EngliBh 
law,83tates less than a fee may be forfeited 
to the party entitled to the residuary inter
est by a breach of duty in the owner of the 
partiolllar 83tate; as if a tenallt for his 
own life "Uen~ by feoffrnents or fine for the 
life of another, or in tail, or in fee, or by 
reoovery: there b3ing estates, whioh either 
mlUt or mayla.')t longer than hi8 own, the 
ore:1tin, tbem is not only beyond his pow
er, bllt 19 a forfeiture of his own partioular 
estate; * Bla. Com. 274; 1 Co. 14 b. 

In this oountry such forfeitures are al
most unknown, and the more just. prinoiple 
prevails that the conveyance by the tenant 
operates only on the interest which he poe
aessed, and does not affect the remainder
man or reversioner: 4 Kent 81, 424: IS Ohio 
80: 1 Piok. 818; 1 Rice 468; 2 Rawle 168; 
1 Wash. Va. 881; 11 Conn. M8; 22 N. H. 
GOO: 21 Me. 872. See, also, Steam, Real 
Aot. 11 ; 2 Sharaw. Bla. Com. 121, n. ; Wms. 
R. P. 9li; IS Dane, Abr. 6; 1 Washb. R. P. 
92, 197. 

Forfeiture lor crimea. Under the 000.
atitutlon and la'1fT8 of the United States, 
Const. art. 8, § 8; Act of April 80. 1790, 
~ 2i, forfeiture for crimes is nearly abol
ishe.i. And when it occurs the state re
covers only the title which the owner had ; 
4 Mass. 174. See, also, Dalr. Feuds, p. 14li: 
Fast. Cr. Law 95 ; 1 Washb R. P. 92; Story, 
Const. 1296; 100 N. C. 240. 

Forfeiture/or treason. The constitution 
of tbe United States, art. 8, ~ 2, provides 
bt no attainder of treason Bh&ll work for
feitnm except during the life of the person 
attainted. The Confiscation Act provided 
that only the life estate of the convicted 
person oan be condemned and sold; 9 Wall. 
8GO: 18 id. IG6. It was merely an exercise 
of the war power; 11 Wall. 804; and did 
not apply to the confiscation of enemies' 
pro...P8~y; 1 Woods 221. 

l'brfeitru'8 by f&01I,-per!ormance 0/ condi
tionB. An f'State may be forfeited by a 
breach or non-performance of a condition 
annexed to the estate, either expressed in 
the deed at its original creation, or implied 
by law, from a prin~iple of natural re&IIOn; 
2 Bla. Com. 281; Littleton § 861 : 1 PreIlt. 
Est. 478; Tud. Lead. Cas. 794; 5 Pick. 528 ; 
2 N. H. 120; 5 S. &; R. 875; 82 Me. 894; 18 
Conn. 533; 12 S. &; R. 190; 8 Wash. St. 424 ; 
1 Tex. Civ. App.24li. Such forfeiture may 
be waived by acts of the person entitled to 
take advan~ of the breach: 1 Conn. 79 ; 
1 Johns. Cas. 126; 1 Washb. R. P. 4li4; 86 
W. Va. 689. In order to authorize a claim 
to forfeiture of valuable property on ac
count of violation of a oonditlon, proceed
ings to enforce must be bad at once; 17 
or. 1(0. 

FORFEITURE 

Equity will not lend its aid to enforce .. 
forf81ture ~1IlMt of a breach of condition 
subsequent in a deed, although the aid is 
sought upon the special ground of remov
ing a cloud on the title; 127 ilL 101; nor 
will it concern itself to make up the loss 
of interest to one who refused the principal 
in the hope that he could enforce, upon 
purely technical grounds. a forfeiture of 
lands sold and all payments made thereon, 
under the tforms of a hal'llh and unconacion
able contract; 74 Fed. Rep. 52. 

Forfeiture bJiuxute. Waste is a cause of 
forfeiture. 2 'Bla. Com. 288; Co. 2d lost. 
299: 1 WB8hh. R. P. 118. 

Forfeiture of property and rights cannot 
be adjudged by legislative acts, and con
fiscation without a judicial hearing after 
due notice would be void as not being due 
pl'OO888 of law. Nor can a party by his 
misconduct so forfeit a right tbat it may 
be taken from him without judicial fro. 
oeedinga. in which the forfeiture ahal be 
declared in due form; Cooley, Const. Law 
450; 88 Miss. 4M: 24 Ark. 161 ; In id. 26. 
Where no express power of removal is COD
ferred upon the executive, he cannot de
clare an office forfeited for misbehavior; 
the forfeit must be declared by J'udicial 
proceedings; SB. Monr.646; 86N •• L.I01. 

Forfeiture of tDtJge8. A provision in a 
contract for service to the effect that the 
wages of an employe Bhall be forfeited for 
neglect or misoonduct which brings dam
age to the company, Bhould be strictly con
strued &8 against the oompany: 8Ii Ill. App. 
481. Where, after being disobaJopd, a nul
road employe SUf'S for wages, claiming to 
have been hired by the month, and this be
ing admitted by the company, which Bf'ts 
up the defence that he was dismissed for 
cause. it i8 error to instruct the jury that 
they may find for tbe plaintiff if they be
lieve from the evidence that he was hired 
~y the month; 16 Mo. App. 522, reconciled 
In 20 Mo. App. G64. See W A.GES; MASTBB 
AND SERVANT. 

Forfeiture Of 11eB8el. Rev. Stat. U. S. 
§ 5288, provides for the forfeiture of every 
vessel which, within the limits of the 
United States, is fitted out and armed, or 
attempted to be so, to be employed in the 
service of any foreign prinoe, state, or 
peo{>le. to commit hostilities against the 
subJects, citizens, or property of a prin~l 
state. or people with which the UniU!O 
States are at pt'&Ce. Held, that under this 
section no forfeiture can be claimt>d of a 
vessel which is only employed to transport 
arms and munitions of war to a vessel fit
ting out to pursue the forbidden warlike 
enterprises; 47 Fed. Rep. 84; 48 id. 99; 49 
id.646. 

Forfeiture of charter. A private corpo
ration may be dissolved by a forfeiture of 
its oharter for the non-user or misuser of 
its franchises; 9 Cra. 48; 24 Pick. 1)2; 187 
N. Y. 606. Accidental negligence or abuse 
of power will not warrant a forfeiture; 
there must he some plain ahu!18 t)f itt. J)'lw
era or neglect to exerciso its franchlMS, and 
the aots of misuse or non-use must be wil-
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lul and repeated; 51 Hiss. 602; 14 Am. L 
Reg. 577; 17 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 128. TllUS 
long-continued neglect on the part of a 
turnpike company to repair its road is 
cause of forfeiture; 8 R. I. 182, 521. So a 
bricke company is subject to forfeiture of 
its cIiarter if it neglect for a long tim .. to 
rebuild a bridge which has been carried 
away by a flood; 28 Wend. 254. Where a 
franchise has been granted by the legisla
ture to construct a street railway within a 
certain time, with a condition that it will 
be forfeited if the provisions of the act are 
not complied with, a failure to lay the 
track within the time limited works a for
feiture of the right, without a suit by the 
state, and the franchise may be conferred 
upon any other person or persons: 45 Cal. 
885. Where the legislature forbids the 
owning of lands by a corporation the state 
may, on a violation of the prohibition, de
clare a forfeiture of the franchise; 182 Pa. 
591. . A forfeiture must be judicially de
clared; 7 Cold. 420; 49 How. Pro 20; 72 N. 
Y. 245; 180 ill. 282. A forfeiture can be en
forced by BCirefacifJ8 or a quo warranto only 
at the suit of the govemmt'nt, which cre
ated the corporation; 46 Md. 1 ; 26 Pa. 81 ; 
(6 N. J. Eq. 118. (As to the distinction be
tween tht'86 proceedings, see 8 Term 199.) 
But not at tht' suit of an individual; 7 Pick. 
844; 24 How. 278. The state may waive a 
cause of forfeiture; 9 Wend. B:il; 78 Tex. 
485. Equity hal! no jurisdiction in the mat
ter; Horaw. Pnv. Corp. 10, 40; 1 N. J. Eq. 
869; 8 Humph. 258. 

FOBJ!'l5l'I'OBB OF A BOND. A fail
ure to perform the condition on which the 
obligee was to be excused from the penalty 
in the bond. Courts of equity and of law 
in modem practice will relieve from the 
forfeiture of a bond; and, upon proper 
cause shown, criminal courts will, in gen
eral, relieve from the forft'iture of a rec0g
nizance to appear. See 8 Yeates 98; 2 
Wash. C. C. 442; 2 Blackf. 104,200; 1 Ill. 
137. 

FOBJ!'lSl'l'OlUil OF MABRIAGB. 
A penalty incurred by a ward in chivalry 
when he or she married contrary to the 
wishes of his or her guardisn in chivalry. 

The latter, who was the ward's lord, had 
an intert'St in controlling the marriage of 
his female wards, and he could exact a 
price for his consent; and at length it be
came customary to sell the marriage of 
wards of both sexes; 2 Bla. Com. 70. 

When a male ward refused an equal 
match provided by his guardian, he was 
ohliged, on coming of age, to pay him the 
value of the marriage,-that is, as much as 
he had been bonafide offered for it, or, if 
the gu&l dian chose, as much as a jury 
would assess, taking into consideration all 
the real and personal property of the ward ; 
and thE' KUUdian could claim this value al
though lie might have made no tender of 
the ~; Co'. Litt. 82 a; Co. :ad Inst. 
92; 5 Co. 198b;6id. 70b. 

When a male ward between the age of 
fourteen and twenty-one refused to accept 

FORFEITURE OF J4ARR1A.GE 

an o1fer of an equal match (one without 
disparagement), and during that period 
formed an alliance elsewhere without his 
guardian's permission, he incurred forfeit
ure of marriage,-that is, he became liable 
to pal double the value of the marrlage. 
Co. Litt. 78 b, 82 b. 

FORFBl'l'OBB OF BILX. In BIur
lish Law. When the importation of Bilk 
was prohibited it was customary at each 
term of the Exchequer to proclaim a for
feiture of such as was su1fered to lie in the 
docks. 

FOBli'BITUBBS AB 0 L ITI 0 If 
ACT. The same as the Felony Act of 1870, 
abolishing forfeitures for felony in England. 

FORGA VEL. A small rent reeerved 
in money; a quit-rent. Sometimes written 
forgalmlum. 

FORGB. To fabricate by false imita
tion j especially, in law, to make a false in
strument in similitude of an instrument by 
which one person could be obligated to an
other for the pUl-p0S6 of fraud and deceit. 
92 Cal. 563. See 42 Me. 892. 

FORGERY. The falsely making or ma
teriallyaltering, with intenttodefraud,any 
writing which, if genuine, might apparent
ly be of le~ efficacy or the foundation of 
a legalliabllity. 2 Bish. Cr. Law § 528 ; 29 
Fla. 408. 

The fraudulent making and alteration of 
a writinf to the prejudice of another man'N 
right. Bla. Com. 247. The essence of 
forgery consists in making an instrument 
appear to be that which it is not; L. R. 1 
U. C. R. 200. 

Bishop, II Cr. Law 1_ n., has collected nlDe deft
nltlons of forgery, and justly remarkll that tile 
bookll abound In deftnltioDB. Coke i1&ys the tenn Is 
.. taken metaphorically from the smith, who beat
eth upon hl~ anvil ana forjreth what· fashlOD and 
shape-be will." Co. 8d 1DBt. Jl19. 

A person may commit forgery by fraud
ulently making, over his own 8lgnature, a 
paper writing which, if genuine, would poll
sessleffal efficacy, andmigbtoperate to the 
prejudice of another's rights; 8Ii Tenn. 232. 
One may bave authority to sign the name 
of another to an instrument for the payment 
of money in a stated amount, or for a It'gal 
purpose, and yet commit a forgery bJ aigD-
109 for a lar~r amount, or for an illegal 
purpose with mtent to defraud; 51 Ark.~. 

A clt'rk in the telegraph office who sent 
to a bookmaker a telegram offering to bet 
on a certain horse, which purported to be 
sent before the race, and to be signed by a 
person who had authorized him to telegraph 
bets in his name, but which was in tact 
sent after the clerk knew that the hone had 
won the race, was held guiltl of forp'!1 
under astatu~ against procurmgmoney bY 
virtue of any foriled or Bltered iDstrumeIl'
Lord RUll8e1l ot Killowen, C. J., and 
Vaughan Williams, J., doubted .. to ~ 
statute, but not that it was forgery at c0m
mon law : P896) 1 Q. B. 809. 

The making of a whole tDritten i~ 
in the name of another with a fraudulen$ 
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intent is undoubtedly a suffioient making; 
although otherwise where one executes a 
promissory note as agent for a prinoiJ>Bl 
from whom he has no autbority; US gun 
155 ; but a fraudulent insertion, alteration, 
or erasure, even of a letter, in any material 
part of the instrument, whereby a new op
eration is given to it, will amount to a for
gery; 1 Stra. 18; 5 Strobh. 1SS1 ; L R. 1 C. 
C. R. 200; and this, altho~h it be after
wards executed by a person ignorant of the 
deceit; 2 East, Pl. Cr. 855. 

The fraudull'nt application of a true si~
nature to a false instrument for whioh it 
was not intended, or vice verBa, will also be 
a forgery; 11 Gratt. 822; 1 Add. 44. For 
example. it is forgery in an individual who 
is req.UP.8ted to draw a will for a siok per
son 10 a partioular way, instead of doing 
so, to insert legacies of his own head, and 
then procure the signature of such siok 
person to be affixed to the paper without 
revealing to him the legacies thus fraudu
lentl,. inserted; Noy 101; F. Moore 759, 
760; Co. 3d Inst. 170; 1 Hawk. PI. Cr. 0.70, 
s. 2; 2 Russ. Cr. 818; Baoon, Abr. Forgery 
(A); but one was not held to be guilty of 
lorgery, who in writing a promissory note 
for an illiterate person to execute, 10serts 
therein an amount larger than directed; 80 
Ga. 788. 

It has evenbeen intimated by Lord Ellen
borou~h that a})arty who makes a copy of 
a reoelpt and aIlds to such copy material 
words not in the original. and then offers it 
in evidenoe on the ground that the original 
has been lost, may be prosecuted for forg
ery; 5 Esp. 100. 

It is a sufficient making where, in the 
writing, the party &88umes the name and 
oharacter of a person in existence; 2 Russ. 
('''ri.827. But the adoption of a false de8C'l"ip
tionud addition where a false name is not 
assumed and there is no person answering 
the description, is not a forgery; 1 Russ. & 
·R.403. 

Making an instrument in a fictitious 
name, or the name of a non-existing pl'r
BOn, is as muoh a for~ery as making it in 

. th~ n~e of an exist10g person; 2 Russ. 
Ori. 898: 32 Tex. Cr. R. 74; 90 Ga. 347; 
and although a man may make the instl'u
ment in his own name, if he represent it 
as the instrument of another of the same 
name, when in fact there is no suoh person, 
it will be a forgery in the name of a non
existing person : 2 L€'ach 775 ; 2 East, PI. 
Cr. 963; 7 Pet. 132; 5 City H. Reo. 87. SPe 
52 Iowa 68. But the correctness of this 
decision has been doubted; Rose. Cr. Ev. 
384. One who, with intent to forge the 
oheok of uR. & M.," signs the name .. A. 
E. R. & Co." thereto, believing it to be the 
true name of the firm, is not guilty of for
gery; 90 Cal. 388. 

Though, in general, a party cannot be 
guilty of forgery by a mere non4'easance, 
yet if in drawing a will he should fraudu
lently omit a legacy whioh he had been 
directed to insert, Ilnd by the omission of 
such h4>quest it wou1<l ciluse a material 
nltf'ration in the limitation of a bequest to 
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another, as, where the omission of a devise 
of an estate for life to one causes a devise 
of the same lands to anothel' to pass a pres
ent estate whioh would otherwise have 
pasaed. a remainder only, it would be a for
gery; 1 Hawk. PI. Cr. o. 70, 8. 6; 2 East, 
Pl. Cr. 8IS6; 2 RUllS. Cr. 820. 

It may be Obsei'Ved that the offence of 
for~ry may be complete without a publi
cation of the forged instrument; 2 EaSt, PI. 
Cr. 855; 8 Chitty, Cr. Law 1088. 

With regard to the thing forged, it may 
be observed that it has been holden to be 
forgery at common law fraudulentlv to 
falsify or falsely make rE'COrdli and other 
matters of a publio nature: 1 Rolle, Abr. 
65,68; a parish register; 1 Hawk. Pl. Cr. 
o. 70; a letter in the name of a magistrate, 
or of the governor of a gaol directing the 
discharge of a prisoner; 6 C. & P. 129; 
Mood. 879; the inaking a false munioipal 
certificate with intent to defraud is for
gery, notwithstanding the oity has not 
power to wue suoh certificates; 68 Mo. 
150; the alteration of a document to pre
vent the discovery of an embezzlement; 11 
Crim. L Mag. 47. . 

With regaid to private writinp, forgery 
may be committed of any writing which, 
if genuine, would o~rate as the founda
tion of another man s liability· or the evi
dence of his right L 8 Greenl. Ev. ~ 108 ; 2 
Mass. 397; 12 S. & ~ 237; 8 Yerg. 150; as, 
a check; 5 Leigh 707; an assignment of a 
legal olaim; an indorsement of a promis
sory note; 11 Gratt. 822 ; 8 Ohio 22IJ ; writ
ing the name of the payee falsely and 
fraudulently on the baCk of a treasury 
warrant payable to order; 87 Fed. Rep. 108 ; 
a receipt or acquittance; 15 Mass. 526; an 
acceptance of a bill of exchange, or an 
order for the delivery of goods; 8 C. & P. 
629; 8 Cush. 150; 26 Tl'x. App. 176; 11 
Crim. L. Mag. 245; 31 Tex. Cr. R. 1S87; or 
an order fo~ money; 79 Ga. 844; a deposi
tion to be used in court; 50 Me. 409; a 
private act of parliament; 4 How. St. Tr. 
951 ; a o01.>y of any instrument to be used in 
evidence 10 the place of a real or supposed 
original; 8 Yerg. 150; false entries in the 
books of a mercantile house, but not neces
sarily 80 in every case; 32 Penn. 529; 46 
N. H. 266; a letter of reoomm€'lldation of a 
person as a man of property and pecuniary 
responsibility: 2 Greenl. Ev. § 365; a faIse 
testimonial to oharacter; TempI. & ~. 207 ; 
1 Den. Cr. Cas. 492; Dearsl. 285; arailway
pass; 2 C. & K. 604; a railroad-ticket; 8 
Gray 441; or fraudull'ntly to testify or 
Calsely to make a deed or will: 1 Hawk. PI. 
Cr. b. I, o. 70, § 10; a certified bill of costs ; 
85 Tenn. 232; or of a contract· which. if 
genuine, would be void as against publio 
polioy; 100 Cal. 664. Forgery may be of a 
printed or engraved as well as of a written 
instrument; 8 Gray 441 ; 9 Pick. 812; 127 
U. S. 457; but falsely to subscribe a per
son's name to a recommendation of a medi
cine is not forgery: 2 Pear. 851; nor to alter 
a lease by interiinE'ation!l in ordl'r to con
form it to the purpose of parties; 89 PR. 
482; nor is thE' private m€'morandum-book 
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of a publio oftlcer, not required to be kept 
by Jaw, the subject of forgery; 8 Col. 571 ; 
nor is the forging of his docket entries by 
a justice of the peace indictable, under a 
statute making forging of the record of a 
court of record an indictable offence; 1 
Houst. Cr. Cas. 110; nor the changing the 
date of tax receipts which still show on 
their face that they wt!re given for the 
taxes of the year previous; 66 Mi88. 14; 
a forgery must be of some document or 
writin~; therefore, the printing an artist's 
name m the comer of a picture, in order 
falsely to p&88 it off as an original picture 
by that artist, is not a forgery; 1 Dearsl. 
&: B. 460; Clark, Cr. L. 295. 

The intent must be to defraud another; 
88 lao 128: 88 Ala. 46; butitisnot requisite 
that anyone should have been injured.; it 
is sufficient that the instrument forged 
might have proved prejudicial ; 8 Gill &; J. 
220; 4 Wash. C. C. 726; 81 Tex. Cr. R. 51 ; 
it has been holden that the jury ought to 
infer an intent to defraud the person who 
would have to pay the instrument, if it 
were genuine, although from the manner 
of executing the forpry, or from the per
son's ordinary cautIon, it would not be 
likely to impose upon him; and although 
the object was general to defraud whoever 
might take the instrument, and the inten
tion of tho defrauding in particular the 
person who would have to pay the instru
ment, if genuine, did not enter into the 
contemplation of the frisoner; Russ. &; R. 
891; 101 N. C. 770; 1 Crim. L. Mag. 231 ; 
44 La. Ann. 962. See RU88. Cri. b. 4, c. 82, 
1.8; 2 East, Pl. Cr. 858; 1 Leach 867; Rose. 
Cr. Ev. 400; Clark, Cr. L. 800. 

Most., and perhaps all, of the states in the 
Union have passed lawl making certain 
acts to be forgery _with the result, upon the 
whole, of enlarging the meaning of the 
term, and the national legislature bas also 
enacted several on this subject. which are 
here referred to; but these statutes do not 
take away the character of the offence as a 
misdemeanor at common law, but only 
provide additional punishment in the cases 
particularly enumerated in the statutes; 8 
Cush. 150; 8 Gray 441. It has been held 
that the crime of uttering forged commer
cial paper is included in the common-law 
definitIon of the word "forgery" as used 
in a treaty, and that a prisoner c~ 
with it should be surrendered, although 
under the law of the other treaty power that 
crime is known as" fraud" by means of 
forgery. and " forgery .. is only falsification 
of public documents; 65 Fed. Rep. 876. 

The act of offering for sale and selling a 
forged iDlltrument is a sufficient represent
ation as to its genuineneSB; 731a. 128. 

See, generally, Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. I, cc. 51, 
70; 8 Chitty. Cr. Law 1022; 2 RIllIS. Cr. 
b. 4, c. 82; 2 Bish. Cr. Law c. 22 ; 2 Bish. 
Cr. Proc. § 898; Rose. Cr. Ev.; Stark ie, 
Ev.; 1 Wbart. Cr. L. c. 9; CouNTERnrr. 

FORGERY ACT,1870. The ltat. 88 
&: 84 Viet. c. 58, was passed for the punish
ment of forgers of stock certificates, and 

for extending to8cotiand certain pro'risions 
of the Forgery Act C?f 1861 ; Jrloz. &; W. 

FORBERDA. In Old EDgliahLaw. 
A headland, or foreland. Cowel. 

FORI DISPUTATlOllES. In Civil 
Law. Arguments in court. ~tatiOD8 
or arguments before a court. Eminent 
citizens and statesmen often debated in the 
forum, and their answers to questions put 
were graduall, adopted by the courta and 
incorporated mto the boclY of the Roman 
law under this name. 1 Kent GaO; Vicat, 
Voc. Jur. verb. DiBputatio. 

FOBINBECUB (Lat.), FOBINSIC_ 
Outward; on the outside; without; for
eign; belonging to another manor. Silio 
forifl.8e(!lJ.8, the outward ridge or furrow. 
8enJitiumforinllt!:CUm, the payment of aid. 
scutage, and other e:r:traordi1lm'fl military 
8t'rvices. Forimecum mataerium, the manor. 
or that PIU1!of it which lies outside the barK 
or town and is not included within the lih
erties~fit. Cowel; Bl~unt; C~inghaDl. 
Law Dlct.;Jacob,Fore&gnBeruice ;1 Ref>'-e. 
Hist. Eng. Law 278. 

FOBIS (Lat.). Out at the doors, out (If 
door; abroad; without. Harp. Lat. Dict. 

FOBIBBAln'l'US. Banished. Vat. 
Par. 1245. 

FOBlSFACBBli1 (Lat.). To forfeit. 
To lose on account of crime. It may be ap
plied not only to estates, but to a variety of 
other things, in precisely the popular 8eIllJe 
of the word forfeit. Spelman, GlOlL; Du 
Cange. . 

To confiscate. Du Gange ; Spelman,GI088. 
Tocommitano«ence; todoa~TO 

do somethinf beyond or outside of oria) 
what is ri~h (tztmmtioRem). Du • 
To do a thing against or wit.hout law. _ 
Litt. 59 a. 

To disclaim. Du Caoge. 
FOBlSFAC'l'UJI[ (Lat.). Forfeited. 

BOnG !uri8fada, forft'ited goods; 1 Bla. 
Com. 299. A crime. Du Cange; Spelman, 
Gloss. 

FOBISFACTUB.A (Lat.). A crime or 
offence through which property is forfeited. 
Leg. Edw. Coof. c. 82. 

A fine or punishment in money. 
Forfeiture. The 1088 of property or life in 

con~uence of crime. Spelman, Gla.. 
FOMBfactumplena. Alorft'iture of ana 

man's propt'rty. Things whioh were for
t'eited. Du Cange; Spelman, Gloss. 

FOBlSli'ACTUS (Lat.). A criminal. 
One who has forfeited his life by commis
sion of a capital offence. Spelman, Gloss ; 
Leg. Rep. c. 77; Du Can~. Si qt&iapiam 
foris/actus poposcerit regilt milleriCordiam. 
etc. (if any criminal shall have asked pardon 
of the king. etc.). Leg. Edw. Conf. Co 1~. 

Furi8factuB aennu. A IIlave who has been 
a free man but has forfeited his freedom b\" 
crime. Leg. Athelstan, c. I); Du Caoge •• 

FOBlSFAVTT,IATED FOBISFA
M'UJATUS. In Old Engllsh Law. r()r-
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tioned oif. A son wasforiB/amiliated when 
be had a portion of hill father's .estate 88-
signed to Jiim during his father's life, in lieu 
of his share of the inheritance, when it was 
done at his request and heasaented to the as
signment. 'l'he word etymologically de
notes put m&to/the/afllily (foriB/amiliam 
ponere, from which is fori8/amiliare; 
Glanv. L 7, c. 8) mancipated. 1 Reeve, Hiat. 
Eng. L. 110; Bract, fol. 64. 

FOBIS FA MIT·TA T10N. The separa
tion of a child from the father's family. 
Bell; Toml. 

One who is no longer an heir of the parent 
was termed /oriafamiliatUll. Du Cange: 
Spelman, Gloss: Oowel. Similar in some 
degree to the modem practice of advance
ment. 

FOBIBJ'UDICATIO (Lat.). In Old 
EngliahLaw. Forejudger. A forejudg
ment. A judgment of court whereby a man 
is putoutof~ion of a thing. Co. Litt. 
100 b ; Cunningham, Law Dict. 

FOBIB.TUDICATUS (Lat.). Fore
judged: sent from court: banished. De
prived of a thing by Judgment of court. 
Bracton, 250 b ; Co. Litt. 100 b ; Du Cange. 

FOBIB.TUB.AB.E (Lat.). To forswear: 
to abjure; to abandon. FOf'iVurare paren
«lam. To remove oneself from )I!or&ntal 
authority. The 3I8rson who did this lost his 
rights as heir. Du Cange: Leg. Hen. I. Co 
SIf. ' 
Provinciam/~rare. To forswear the 

country. Spelman, Gloss.; Leg. Edw. Conf. 
c.6. 

FORJUDGE. Bee FoBBroDGB. 
FOB.TtJBJm (L. Fr.). In Old English 

Law. To abjure; to forswear. For;turer 
f'Ol/Olme, to abjure the realm. Britt. co. 1, 
16. 

FOBLli!'R.LAlfD. Land in the dio
cese of Hereford, which had a peculiar cus
tom attached to it, but which has been 
long since disused, although the naDle is re
tained. Butl. Surv. 56. 

.. 80me of the peculiar CUlItom. of Hereford are 
recentl, publlllb8d, 88 tbat .. the reeve of the 
boroup may bave beeD directly accountable 
to the king, ,f while .. In moet _ the klDlt'lI 
farmer was the aherIJr of the shire." MaRl. 
Dom8lld. IIOD. 80 a1so, .. at Hereford the reeve'. 
_t was neoeaaary when a burgage W88 to be 
101d, and he took a third of the price. -When a bur
ReM died the king got hili hOrse and III.'IIlII (th_ 
Hereford bu~ were ftghtlng men) ; if be bad 
no horae, then ten shillings .. or bls land wltb the 
bousea." Anyone who W88 too poor to do his ller
vIoe might abimdon his tenement to the reeve with· 
out baYing to P!'y for It. Such an entry 88 this 
_me to tell us thAt the llervlcea were no trivial reo 
&urn for the tenements; " ill. 199. 

FOB)[. In Practice. The model of an 
instrument or legal proceeding, containing 
the substance and tlie principal terms, to be 
used in accordance with the laws. 

The legal order or method of legal pro
ceedings or construction of legal instru
ments. 

Form Is usnally put In contradistinction to IIU~ 
IItanoe. For ezampIe, by the operation of the statute 

of r. E1lz. c.II, L 11 all merely formal defects In plead· 
lng, except In d latory pleas, are aided on g8Dera1 
demurrer. The dllrerence betw_ matter of fonn 
and matter of BUblltance In!?ut' undertbls stat
ute. 88 laid down by i:Ord Ho C. J.,1s that" U&at 
without which tM right dotb • clentl" appear to 
the court Is lorm ;" but that an., defect" !:iy I'II88OIl 
whereof the right appe4ra no" Is a defect. In au~ 
stance; Hob. lI38. J( diBtlDctlon BOmewbat more deft· 
nlte Is that If the matter pleaded be In ltaelf inauf· 
ftclent, without reference to themaoner ofpleadlDlt 
It, the defect Is substantial; but. that. if the fault Iii 
In the manner of alleging It, the defect. Is formal; 
Dougl.888. 

For example, tbe oml8alon of a conalderatlon In a 
declaration In l188umpslt, or of the performance of 
a condition precedent,when such condition IIldBta, of 
a conversion of property of the plalntU!,1n trover, of 
knowledge In tile defendant, in an 1lCU0n for mis
chief done by his dog, of malice, In an action for 
malicious prosecution, and tbe like, are all defects 
in wbatal&C<!, On the other handl duplicity, a nil(!&:: 
tlve pregnant, argumentative p PIldlng, a sJll!C!al 
plea, amountllll[ to the generallBBue, omiBBIon of a 
day. wben time Ia immaterial, of a Piace,In tnuI8I. 
tory actlODll, and the like, are only faults In fonn • 
BaCon, Abr. PleGa. etc. (N II.! 8); Com}'llB, Dig. 
Pleadu (Q 7) i' 10 Co. 811 a; h.t1'&. 8M; Gould, Pl. 
c. II, '117. 18; Bia. Com. 142-

At the same time tbat fastidious objectioDII anIDIIt 
trlftlDlt errors of form, arising from mere cferlcal 
mlsta1C8II, are not encour&ge!l or sanctioned by the 
courts, It baa been justly observed that .. IDIIDlte 
mJIchlef baa been produced by the facl11ty of the 
courts In overlookliut matters of fonn: It IIDCOur
BgM carel_MIl, ana placea Ignorance too much 
upon a footing with knowledge amo~ thOlle wbo 
practise thtl drawing of pleadings;' 1 B. .t P. l1li ; 
1IBbm.4M. 

POBIlA. Form: the preecribed or es
tablished form or method of legal prooeecl
ings; applied to obsolete actions" which 
are frequentl:y mere establishments, Jbrma 
et Jlgura judt.eii," the form and shape of 
juwCial action. 8 BIa. Com. 271. 

FOBKA. PAUPEBIB. Bee IN FORMA. 
PA.UPERIS. 

FOBllALITIBB. Customary behavior, 
dreaa, or ceremony; ceremonial. Cent. Diet. 
In England. Robes wom bl the magis
trates of a city or corporation, etc., on 
solemn occasions. Encyc. Lond. 

FOBM'AIJIl'Y. The conditions which 
must be observed in making contracts. and 
the words which the law gives to be used in 
order to render them valid; it also sipi1les 
the conditions which the law reqwrea to 
make regular proceedings.' . . 

FOBKA.TA. Canonical letters. Spel
man. 

FOBKA.TA BBEVIA.. See BuvlA. 
FORJIA.TA. 

FOBJDID ACTION. An action for 
which a form of words is provided whioh 
must be exactly followed. 10 Mod. 140. 

FOBKEDON. An ancient writ pro
vided by stat. Westm. 2 (18 Edw. I.) c. 1, 
for him who hath right to lands or tene
ments by virtue of a gift in tail. Stearn, 
Real Act. 822; Andr. Steph. PI. 66. . 

It is a writ in the nature of a writ of right, 
and is the highest remedy which a tenant 
in tail can have. Co. Litt. 816. 

This writ lay for those interested in an 
estate-tail who were liable to be defeated of 
their right by a discontinuance of th" estate
tail, who were not entitled to a writ of right 
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absolute, sinoe none but those who claimed 
in fee-tlimple were entitled to this: Fitzh. 
N. B. 2M. It is called formedon. because 
the plainti1f in it claimed per fm-mam doni. 

It is of three sorts: in the remainder; in 
the reverter; in the descender; 2 Prest. 
Abstr.843. 

The writ W88 abolished in England by 
stat. 8 & 4 Will. IV. c. 27. 

POBJlBDON IN THlil DBBOBlfD
EB.. A writ of formedon which lies where 
a pft is made in tail and the tenant in tail 
alIens the lands or is disseised of them and 
dies, for the heir in tail to recover them, 
against the actual ~nant of the freehold; 
Fitzh. N. B. 211; Littleton ti 5M. 
If the demandant claims the inheritance 

88 an estate-tail whioh ought to come to him 
by descent, from some ancestor to whom it 
was first given. his remedy is by a writ of 
f01"flll!;(/,(m in the deIJcerIder; Stearn, Real 
Aot. 822. 

It must have been brought within twenty 
years from the death of the anoestor who 
was disseised ; 21 Jao. I. c. 16; 8 Brod. & 
B. 217 ; 6 East 88 ; 4 Term 800; 2 Sharsw. 
BIa. Com. 198, n. 

POBlIBDON IN TUB RJi!MAIN
DBB.. A writ of formedon which lies 
where lands are given to one for life or in 
tail with remainder to another in fee or in 
tail, and he who had the particular estate 
dies without issue, and a stranger intrudes 
upon him ~n rem~nder and keeps him out 
of poese881on. Fitzh. N. B. 211; Steam, 
Real Act. 828; Littleton § 597; 8 Bla. 
Com. 298. 

POBJDmONIlI'TBBB.BVli:B'l'lm. 
A writ of formedon which lies where there 
is a gift in tail. and afterwards, by the 
death of the donee or his heirs without is
sue of his body, the reversion falls in upon 
the donor, his heirs or 888igns. 

In this case the demandant mnst sug
gest the gift, his own right as derived from 
fJle donor. and the failure of heirs of the 
donee; 8 Bla. Com. 298 ; Steam, Real Act. 
S28; Fitzh. N. B. 212; Littleton § 597. 

lI'OB.M'RT.T.A. A oertain weight of 
more than seventy pounds, mentioned in 
stat. 51 Hen. In. COweL 

POB.IDIB BBOOVBBY. A recovery 
in a former action. The term fQrmer ad
judication is sometimes, though infre
quently, used. 

It is a general rule that in a real or per
sonal action a judgment unreversed. 
whether it be by confession, verdict, or 
demurrer. is a perpetual bar, and may be 
pleaded to any new action of the same or 
a like nature, for the 8&Dle cause; Bacon, 
Abr. Pleas (I 12, n. 2); 6 Co. 7; Hob. 4, 5 ; 
Ventr.70. 

There are two exoeptions to this general 
rule. First, in the case of mutual dealings 
between the parties. when the defendant 
omits toilet off his counter-demand. he may 
recover in a ern,,!! action. Sp(!nnd. when 
the defendant in cjl'ctrucnt neglects to 

FOlUIER RECOVKRY 

bring forward his title, be may avail bim
self of a new suit; 1 Johns. Cas. 492, 502. 
510. It is evident tbat in these cases tht' 
cause of the second action is not the same 
as tbatof the first, and, therefore, a former 
recovery cannot be pleaded. In real actions, 
one ill not a bar to an action of'a hiJther 
nature; 6 Co. 7. See 12 Mass. 38'7;"lb!:s 
JUDICATA. 

FOBIIIDO PBlUCULI (Lat.). Fear 
of danger. 1 Kent, Com. 28. 

POBKS OF ACTION. This term com
prehends the various classes of personal ac
tion at common law, viz.: trespass, 0888, 
trover, detinue, replevin, covenant, debt, 
assumpsit, //Cire facitu, and revivor, 88 well 
as the nearly obsolete actions of account 
and annuity, and the modern. action of 
manclamus. They are now abolished ill 
England by the Judicature Acts of 1878 and 
1875, and in many of the states of the United 
States, where a uoifonn course of proceed
ing under codes of procedure has taken their 
place. But the principles regulating the 
distinotions between the common-law ac
tions are still found applicable even where 
the technical forms are abolished. 

FOB.JlULA.. In common-law,Practioe. 
a set form of words used in judioial pro
oeedings. In the oivil law, an aotlOD. 
Calvin; Black. 

POBJI(UL..!jJ. In Boman Law. 
Directions sent by the magistrate to the 
judge for the dispositions of cases, with 
respect to which the legis actionu (estab
lished actions, or, more accurately ac
cording to EnJllish legal idiom, forms of ac
tion) were inaiIequate. Sand. Just. Introd. 
lxviiL 

The introduction of the f~ mark
ed a distinct cbange in the Roman system 
of civil prooess, and they were in tum 
succeeded by an equally radical obange. 
These periods bave been designated .. 
three great epochs. First, was the lIystem 
of the legia actionu, defined as •• Clertain 
hard, sharply defined forms which a rude 
civilization prescribed for all proceedings." 
These,88 civilization advanced, were necftt
sarily replaced by more convenient fonns 
of action, and were finally practically sup
pl't:lll!led. The new system of formvIa 
was a very flexible form of orgamzing the 
proceedings adopted by the PlWtors, by 
which they were" enabled to give a meaDS 
enforcin~ every right'whicb the more en
largl'd views of all advancing civilization 
pronounced to be founded on equity." 
The PlWtors (in the provinoes, pnefects) 
sat as magistrates. From them the dfnoc
tions were sent to the judge in formal 
shape for each case; and the di1fenmt 
forms in which these directions were given 
were expressed by the Jormull& They 
were binding on the judge, but DO form 
WaH binding on the magistrate, who could 
avail himself .. of any equitable doctrine, 
which a more I't'fined junsprudenoe or hill 
own sense of what was right Iluggested to 
him," and 80 "vary the formula. 80 as to 
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ftJlder substantial justice." .. These Jor
mulm (whioh were preserved and colfect
ed), so flexible in their f,eneral character, 
yet couched in terms a ways precise and 
simple, furnish one of lDan~ admirable in
stances of the power of the Romans to ex
press correctly the subtlest legal ideas; 
and it was by this machinery that the 
pnetors princi,rilly introduced their great 
legal changes. 

The formuJa ordinarily coDSisted of these 
three par1iB : 

The demonBtmtio or statement of the fact 
or facta which the plaintiff allegeS as the 
~unct of his case. 

The intentio, the really important part 
of the formula, a precise statement of the 
demand which the plaintilf made against 
(tendebat in) his adversary. It was neces
sa~ that it should exactly meet the law 
whloh would govern the facts allf'ged by 
the plaintiff if true. 

Tlie condemnatio, the direction to con
demn or absolve according to the true cir
cumstances of the case. In three actions, 
-to divide a family inheritance, or prop
erty held in oommon, or settle boundaries, 
the judge was required to adjudicate. 
This was termed the adjudicatio. In these 
actions, therefore. the parte of theformula 
would be four--dem0n8tratio, intmtio, ad
judicatio, and condemnatio, in case, as 
might happen, the judge should order a 
paym8J!t lD money by some of the parties 
to ~ualize the division; the oondemnatio, 
under this system, being always pecuniary. 

This system finally gave place to that 
which prevailed in the third period of the 
Roman system, •• that of the ezfraordinaria 
judicia, by which, under the later emperors, 
the supreme authority took the whole con
duct of the proceeding into its own hands, 
and arrived at what seemed to it to be just, 
in as direct and speedy a manner as it 
found possible. see a clear and satisfac
tor~ statement of the Roman system of 
civil process during these three periods; 
Sand. Just. Introd. lxi. See also Mackeld. 
Rom. Law § 204. 

FOBKULAB.Ili:S. A collection of the 
forms of proceedings among the Franks 
and other early European nations. Co. Litt. 
Butler's note, 77. 

FORNAGIUJ[. The fee taken by a 
lord of his tenants. bound to bake in his 
oommon oven, for liberty to use their own. 
Cowel; Moz. cI: W. . 

FORNICATION. In Criminal Law. 
Unlawful carnal knowledge by an unmar
ried person of another. whether the latter 
be married or unmarried. 

li'omlcation Is dlsUDgulshed from adultery by the 
tact that the gullty per80D I.s not married. Four 
C881111 of unlaWful InteroouJ'lle may arise: wbere 
both vartIee are married; where the man only III 
marrfed: where the womaD ODll' III married: where 
Delther I.s married. lD the 8m CIIIIe Buch IDtel" 
-GOW'118 must be adultery; In the &eCODd CIIIIe the 
erime I.s fomlcatlon only OD the part of the woman! 
but adultery OD the part of the maD; In the thlra 
_ It III adultery iii the WOmaD, and fomlcatlOD 
{by statute In lOme Btates, adultery) In the maD ; 
fD the last CIIIIe It III fomlcatioD only In both partIeL 

VOL. I.-53 

In some states it is indictable by statute ; 
6 Vt. 811 ; 9 Tayl. C. 1M ; 9 Gratt. 555 ; and 
where it is there may be a conviction for 
this offence on an indictment.for ad~ltery; 
9 Dall. 124; 4 Ired. 231; 1 B18h. Cnm. L. 
795. In Pennsylvania it is a misdemeanor 
for which an indictment lies, and is also a 
con8tituent of incest, adultery, seduction 
under promise of marriage, and rape; 149 
Fa. SIi. 

FOB.lOX (Lat. a vault or arch). A 
brothel,-so-called because formerly situ
ated in underground vaults. Fornication. 
Forni3: et Ct8tera. Fornication and the 
rest; fornication and bastardy (qq. v.). 

FORNO. InSD&DishLaw. An oven. 
Las Partidas, pt. If, t. 89. 1. 18. 

FORO. In Spanish Law. The place 
where tribunals hear and determine causes, 
-ezercendarum lilium 1OC'UB. This word, 
according to Varo, is derived from ferenda. 
and is so ca.lled because all lawsuits have 
reference to things that are vendible, which 
presupposes the 8.dministration of justice 
to take place in the markets. 

FOROS. In Spanish Law. Emphy
teutic rents. Schm. C. L. 809. 

FORPRISE. An exception; reserva
tion; excepted; reserved. Anciently, a 
term of frequent 11IIe in leases and convey
ances. Cowel ; Blount. 

In another sense, the word is taken for 
any exaction. Cunningham, Law Dict. 

FOBSCHEL, or FOBSCHET. A 
strip of land lYIng next to the highway. 
Cowel. 

FOBSES. Waterfalls. Cam. Brit, 
FOBSPEAKEB. An attorney or ad

vocate. One who speaks for another. 
Blount. 

FORSPBCA, FOBSPDCA. Prolo
cutor; paranymphua. Anc. Inst. Eng. 

FOBSTAL. An intercepting or stopping 
in the highway. See FORESTALL. . 

Forstaller, forstall, forstallare, forstall
ment, forstaller, may all be found under 
FORESTALL, etc. 

FOBSWEAR. In Criminal Law. 
To swear to a falsehood. 

This word has not the same meaning as 
perjury. It does not, e:l:vi termini,signify 
a false swearing before an otlicpr or court 
having authority to administer an oath, on 
an issue. A man may be forsworn bymak
ing a false oath before an incompetent 
tribunal, as well as before a lawful court. 
Hence, to say that a man is forsworn will 
or will not be slander, as the circumstances 
show that the oath was or was not taken 
before a lawful authority; HeRrd. Lib. 81; 
S. §§ 16, S4; Cro. Car. 878; Bacon, Abr. 
Slander (B 8) ; Cro. EUz. 609; 1 Johns. 505 ; 
18 id. 48, 80 ; 12 M888. 496; 1 Hayw. 116. 

FORT. Something mol'P than a mere 
military camp, post, or Rtation: it implies 
a fortification or a place prot.ected from 
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attack by aome such means as a moat, wall, 
or parapet. 12 Fed. Rep. 424. 

PORTALICB, or PORTBLACB. A 
fortretJ8 or pJaoe of strength which an
ciently did not pass without a special ~t. 
11 Hen. VII. c. 18. They were originally 
built for t.he defence of the country, either 
~t foreign invasions, or ('ivil commo
tIOns ; and were anciently held to be inter 
regalia, corresponding with the Roman reB 
f)UblictB, such as navigable rivers, ports, 
ferries, and the like, but they now pass with 
the lands in every charter ; ErBk. Pr. 165. 

FORTA.LITIUJI[. A fortalice (q. v.). 
Strictly, in old Scotch law. a fortified Ii 1U8e 
or town, or one having a moat around it. 

PORTAXED. Wrongly or extortion
ately taxed. 

FORTHCOIlIlfG. In Scotch Law. 
The action by which an arrestment (attach
ment) of goOds is made available to the 
creditor or holder. 

The arrestee and common debtor are 
called up btofore the judge, to hear sentence 
given ordering the debt to be paid or the 
arrested goods to be given up to the cred
itor arresting. Bell, Dict. 

PORTHCOIlIlfG BOND. A bond 
~ven for the security of the sheri1r, condi
tioned to ~uce the property levied on 
when reqmred. 2 ~ash. Va. 189; 11 Gratt. 
522 ; 61 Ga. 520 ; 87 id. 566. 

The measure of damages for breach of a 
forthcoming bond would be the value of 
the propertY. at the time the bond was 
given, proVIded that value did not exceed 
the amount of the execution. debt, interest, 
and oosts ; 91 Ga. 182. See BoND. 

POR'FHWrrH. As 80011 as by reason
able exertion, confined to the object, it 
may be accomplished. This is the import 
of the term ; it varies, of course, with every 
particular case ; 4 Tyrwh. 837 ; Styles, Reg. 
452; 75 Fa. 378. See 101 Ill. 621 : 11 H. L. 
Cas. 337; 67 N. Y. 274 ; 1)8 Md. 261 ; 7 (,'11. 
Div. 238; 9 Q. B. 684; 44 Ohio St. 437. 
When a defenaantisordered to plead forth
with, he must plead within twenty-four 
hours; Wharton. In other matters of 
practice. the word has come to have the 
same meaning; 2 Edw. 328. A demand 
for an account forth with is not the same in 
lubstance and E'ffect as a demand for an 
account within 15 days ; 64 Vt. 309. Where 
a verdict was returned between noon and 
Que P.II. on Saturday, while the justice 
was hearing other cases, an entry of judg
ment on the verdict on Monday was suffi
cient under a statute requiring it to be 
n>ndered .. forthwith;" 56 Minn. 850. 
Where a chattel mortgage mURt .. be forth
with deposited" to affect subst-quent bona 
fide purchasers, the filing more than thn>e 
months after execution was notice to pur
ohasers who took title aftt>r the filing; 23 
Tex. 338. A statute providing that an or
dE'r to revive an action may be made forth
with, means at the first term after plain
tiff's death; 22 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 484. When 

FORTHWITH 

an insurance policy required notice of loes 
to be g!ven forthwith, it was suftlcient 
twelve =s after the fire when no harm 
was ca; by delay ; 1)0 Kan. 453. 

FORTIA. (Lat.). A word of art,aignify
ing the furnishing a weapon of force to do 
the fact, and by force whereof the fact was 
committed, and he that furnished it was 
not present when the act was done. Co. 2d 
Inst. 182. 

The general meaning of the word is an un
lawful force. fJpelm&n, Gloaa. ; Do Qmge. 
FortiaJri8oa. Fresh force (q. v.). 

PORTILITY. In Old BngJi8h Law. ' 
A fortified place; a castle; a bulwark. 
Cowel; 11 Hen. vn. c. 18. 

FORTIN. A little fort; a field fort. 
Ene. Diet. 

FORTIOR (Lat.). Stronger. A term 
applied in the law of evidence to thatspecies 
of presumption, arising from facts shown 
in evidence, which is strong enough to 
shift the burden of proof to the opposite 
party. Burr. eire. Ev. 64. 

FORTIORI. Bee A FORTIORI. 
FORTIS (Lat.). Strong. Fortiaet 1Jtl1I(I, 

strong and sound; staunch and strong; as 
a vel!8el. Townsh. PL 227. 

FORTLBTT. A place or port of some 
strength; a little fort. Old. Nat. Brev. 45. 

PORTBET. A little fort; a fort. 
FORTUIT (Fr.). Accidental; casual; 

fortuitous. CaB fortuit, a fortuitous event. 
Fortuitment, accidentally; by chance. 

FORTUITOUS. Depending on or 
happening by chance; Casual; not de
signed; adventitious. In Civil Law. Re
sulting from .unavoidable causes. 

FORTUITOUS COLLISION. An&c
cidental collision. 

FORTUITOUS 15VDT. In Civil 
Law. Tha.t which happens by a l'8U1!8 
which cannot be resisted. 

That which neither of the parties has 00-
casioned or could prevent. Lois deB B4t. pt. 
2, c. 2. An unfo1'E'Seen event which cannot 
be prevented. Diet. deoJurisp. Ccufortuit. 

There Is a dUrerence between a fortuitous e".t, 
or Inevitable accident, and Ir1'8IIIstIble force. By 
the former, commonly called the act of God, iii 
meant any accident produced by ph~ ca_ 
which are Irresistible.; such as a kiM hy IlghtDlDa 
or Btorms, hy the perua of the 8MB, by iDundatloll8 
and earthquakes. or by sudden death or 11lD_. By 
the latter Is meant Buch an Iote!"]lOBlUon of bwnaa 
agency &B Is. from Its nature and p:lwer. abllolu~l:r 
uncontrollable. Of thlB nature are S-occuIODed 
by the InroadB of a hO!ltlle army. or by public _ 
mlea. 8tory. BaUm.III5; Lou dU Bdt. pt. t. Co 1,,1. 

Fortuitous eovents are fortunate or un
fortunate. The accident of finding a treas
ure is 0. fortuitous event of the first class. 
Lois deB B(U. pt. 2. c. 2. § 2. 

Involuntary obligations may arise in 
consequence of fortuitous eVE'nts. For ex
ample, when to save a vessel from &hip
wreck, it is nf'<'e88&ry to throw goodS 
overboard, the lOBS must be bome in com-
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mon; there arises, in this case, between 
the owners of the vessel and of the goods 
remaining on board, an ob~ion to bear 
proportionately the 1088 whICh baa been 
sustained. Ltiia deB Bdt. pt. 2, o. 2, § 2. See 
ACT 01' GoD. 

J'OB'l'UNA(Lat.). Fortune; alaotreas
ure-trove. Jao.; 110& &. W. 

FOBTU1I'K-T'JIlTJ.J!B. One who pre
tends to be able to reveal future events; 
one who pretends to the knowledge of 
futurity. 

It was a practice during the Middle 
Ages, and is still far from dying out, though 
laws for its suppression have been passed, 
and many fortune-tellers have been con
'rioted and punished. Encyc. Diet. 

J'OB'l'OlUOJl[. In Old English 
Law. A tournament or fighting with 
spears, and an appeal to fortune therein. 

J'OBTY-DAYS-COUBT. The court 
of attachments (q. t1.) in the forests. 

J'OBUM:. At Common Law. A 
place. A place of jurisdiction. The place 
where a remedy is BOught. Jurisdiction. 
A court of justice. 

Forum actus. The forum of the place 
where an act was done. 

Forum C07I8Cientia. The conscience. 
Forum contentio8um. A court. S Bla. 

Com. 211. 
Forum contractua. Place of making a 

contract. 2 Kent 463. 
Forum domeBticum. A domestic court. 

1 W. Blackst. 82. 
Forum domicilii. Place of domicil. 2 

Kent 463. 
Forum eccleBia8ticum. An ecclesiastical 

court. 
Forum ligeantia rei. The forum of the 

allegiance of the defendant. 
Forum originiB. The forum of birth. 
Forum regium. The court of the king. 

Stat. Westm. 2, c. 48. 
Forum rei. This expression is used al

ternatively for the forum of the defendant's 
domicil, in which case it is the genitive of 
nuB, or the forum of the thing in contro
versy, when it is the genitive of re •. 

Forum rei geata. Place of transaction. 
S Kent 463. 

Forum rei litre. The place where the 
tI1iq is situated. 

The trlbUDalwhich has authority to declde re
spectIDg somethiDlr In dlsDute, located within Its 
iilrllldlctlon: therelore,ltthemattel'lncontroveny 
Is land 01' othel' Immovable PI'OJ)!'rty, the judgmerit 
pl'ODOunced In the forum rei .tal Is held to be of 
uDivenai obligation, as to all matten of right and 
title OD which It pl'Of_ to decide In relatiOD to 
such property. And the aame principle applies to 
all othel' __ of proeeedlngB ." rem, where the 
aubieet iB movable propert~, Within the jUl'isdletion 
of the court pl'Onounclilg : udlnneni. liftory, Conft. 
Laws H _ !HII, IiIIl. &111, ; Xalmes, Eq. b. a, Co 8, 
14; 1 <freenl. Ev. S 1141. 

librum .eculare. A secular court. 
In Boman Law. Thepavedopensp&oe 

in cities, partioularlr in ROme, w liere were 
held the MClemn bUSlDes8 assemblies of the 
people. the markets, the exchange (whence 

FORUM 

cedere /oro, to retire from 'change, equiv
alent to .. to become bankrupt ',), and where 
the ~rates sat to transact the business 
of thell office. It correSponded to the 
ayopa of the Greeks. Dion. Hal. L S, p. 200. 
It came afterwards to mean any place 
where causes were tried, locus ~da
rum litium. Isidor. I. 18,Orig. A court of 
justice. 

The obliption and the right of a person 
to have hiS case decided by a particular 
court. 

It iB otten _ synonymous with that slgnlfteaUOD or 
iudld_ which col'responds to OUI' word court 
(which _), In the sense of jurlsdlCtlOD: e. g., f(YNJ 
{"terdi~, L 1~ 118, D. 1, 12; C. II, S 4, D. ~lll ; fori 
prcucripbo, I. 7, Pl'. D. 2, 8; I. 1, C. 8, 24; arum rei 
BCCUMItor .equitur, I. Ii, pro C.8, 18. In iB _ 
the forum of a penon meaDS both the obUgation 
and the right of that person to have hiB cause de
cided by a particulal' court. II GlUck, PaneL 1IIr.. 
What court lIhould have cognizance of the cause de
penda, In general, upon the pen<On of the defend
ant, 01' upon the person of /lOme one coDDeeted 
with the defendani. . 

JuriMliction. dependi"g upon the JIIl"- of the 
de/tmdo"t. Bl modern "'rlten upon the ROman 
law, this sort of jurisdiction 18 dIstinguished as that 
of common rlgllt. forum rommune, and that of 
speclalllrlvDege, forun& prit'iI~fliat"m. 

(A.) Foru", eom"'u".... The Jurisdiction of com· 
mon right was either gene",l, foru.", gmerale, or 
special. forulI& lIP~cialf!. 

(a.) Ibrunl lI'!"erale. flenel'8l jurlBdlction was 
of two kinds, the forum ori/liltis, which was that of 
the birthplace of the party, anu the forun& dom
icilii., that of hiB domicil. Tile forum originu was 
elthel' rommu"e 01' pr:oprium. The fonnel' WaR 
that legal .tat ... whIch all free-born subjects of 
the empire, wherevel' residing, had at Rome when 
they were found thel'e and had not the jus revo· 
candl do",um (i. e., the right of one abaent from 
his domlcU of tl'aDsfel'ring to the iorum domicilii 
a .ult Instituted agalDst him In the J)lace of his 
temporary sojourn). L. II, IS 8, 4, II, D. II, 1 : I. 118, 
S 4, D. 4, 8; 8 GUlck, Pand. 188. After the pl'lvllege 
of Roman citizenship was conferred by Caracalla 
upoll all free-born suojects of the empire, the Cltr. 
of Rome was considered the commounome of al , 
eommunu om"ium patria, and evel'Y citizen, no 
mattel' where his domlcD, could1.. unless Pl'Otected 
byapeelal privilege, be sued at HOme willie there 
preaeni. Noodt, Com. ad Dig. 5, 1, p. 158; Hofackel', 
Pr, JUl'. Clv. 14221. The iorum origi"u proprlum, 
01' forum orlgi"u 6peciak, was tile court of that 
place of which at tile time of the party's birth hla 
fathel' was a citizen, though that might po88lbly be 
nelthel' hiB own birthplaCe nol' the actUal domicil 
of hiB fathel'. EXCE'pt In pal'tlcular places, as Del· 
phi and Pontus, where the nativity of the mothel' 
confel'red the prlvll8gll of citizenship upon hel'son, 
the birthplace of the father only was nigarded. L. 
1, II, D.60, 1. The ease of the n"lIi ... jiliuB was al
so an exception. Such a person having no known 
fathel' derived hiB forum 0;'igini8 from the birth· 
~ of hiB mother. L. II, D. GO, 1. 

AdoptJon might confer a twofold citizenship, that 
of the natural and that of the adoptiVjlj fathel'; J. 7, 
C. 8, 48.i but the lattel' was lost Df emancipation; 
L. 15, u. SO, 1. In general, the blrthpla<.'tl of the 
fathel' alone fut:ed the forum origini. of the son. 
Amaya. Com. ad Tit. Cod. de incolis, n. 21, 1IftJ. 1lII. 
The loru", origi"u was unchangeable, and con· 
tlnued although the party bad established his dom
Icllin anothel'place : conMequentiy. he could always 
be sued In the courts of that juri....tlctlon whenevel' 
he was there present; 8 Glilck, Pand. p. Il00. 

Forum domicilii. The plRt'e of the rlomlcll exer
cised the greatest InftuenCfl ovel' th" rights of the 
party. (As to what constitutt'll domicil. see Do.· 
lOlL. \ In general, one was subjpct t I the laws and 
courts of his domicil alone, u\11es.~ Npecla1ly~mi' 
leged. L. lID, D. SO, 1. TIll .. legal "tntuB. oru", 
dOlllie>1£i, was u"iver.al, In the HpU .... that a I suit .. 
of whatever nature, real 01' pe!'MOnal. petitory or 
)lOIIIMl88Ory, might be Instituted In the courts of the 
defendant's domicil even wh .. n the thlnlf In dlspoto. 
was not situated within the juri",II .. Uon of M"ch 
court, and the defenrlant. \\"'''' lIul I> ........ nt at M"ch 
place at the conllnt'U~'ClIleut or Ihc suit; 6 GlUck, 
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PaneL _ et eeq. It --. howeyer, that .. re
garded real aotIoaa the 1 __ tlDaicilil WIllI COD-
CWT8Dt with the lorvIA m aU,., id. _ aDd, Ia 
general, ... CODOUrreDt with IJH!Cial jurlBdlcUODll 
Of all kIDda; although Ia BOIDe UlleptioDal _ 
the Jaw coaterred tiJtc1UIIYe ~oe UpoD a Itp6dal jurlBdlctlon. 1 __ qeciiJle. ID _ of 
concurrence the pIaIiltUr had hIa electIOD of the 
jurlBdlctlon. 

In another _ the ION_ domicilii WIllI per
Mmal, asft did not nflC8llliarlly d_d to the heir of 
defeDdaot. See jurl8dlctlon _ pencmG alteri .. , at 
the end of thla article. 

,Pbru", 1peCiale. ~cular jurlBd1ctlon. TIl_ 
were yery numerouL The more Important are: 
(1.) .Db",,,, continenU" CGuaG","'. SOmetimes two 
or more actiODS or disputed questiODS are so con· 
nected that they CaDDOt MYaDtageoUlly be tried 
separately, although Ia atrlctD_ they bel~ to 
diJrerent jurlsdlctloDL ID such _ the modern 
clvU law permits them to be determined Ia a IliDgle 
court, altl10ugh Buch court would be Incompetent 
Ia renrd. to a PQrtlon of them taken Blngly. ThIs 
beDe1Ic\a1 rule did not emt In the Roman law, 
though formerjy BUppoeed to be derlyed thence. 
See 11 GUlck, PaneL I ~ and _ there cited. 
(J.) .Db",,,, coatractuj, the court having cogolaDce 
or the action on a CODtract. If the pJace of per
formance w .. ucertalDed by the contract, the court 
of that ]llace had uc1uslYe jurisdiction of actloDS 
founded thereon; II Gll1ck. PimeL.. If the place 
of performance WIllI uncertain, the court of the e where the contract was made might haYe 
urlsdlctlOD, provided the defendant at the time of 

e IDlltltutlon of the suit w .. either present at that 
place or had attachable property there. IlL .. 

(8.) lIbrWA delteU./orum. dePre~, Is the 
juiiadlctlon of the person of a criminal, and may be 
the court of the pface where the offence WIllI com
mitted, or that of the place where the crlmlDal was 
_ted. The latter lurlsdlctlon,/OMl'" deJweAen. = eltteDded at most only to the prelfmIDary 

nation of the person an'ested· aDd eyen thIS 
WIllI abolIShed by Justinian, Noy. IxlL 0. 1, ClCxzlv. 
c. &, on the ground that the esamlDation as we\l as 
the punlaJmient should take place on the SP9t where 
the crime ...... committed; If OIllck, Pand. 11117. 

(C.) Foru", m nt" Is the jurisdiction of tlIe court 
of that place where Is Bltuated the thlag which Is 
the object of the action. Suoh court had jurisdic
tion oyer all actions affectlDg the ~on ot the 
thIDg, and oYer all petitory iIctIons in rem agalD8t 
the pDIIII8IIIIOr In that cbaraCter, and all such acttODS 
'" per_'" 80 tar .. thel were brought for the 
recovery of the thing ltsel. But such court had 
no$ jurisdiction of purel)' personal actions. IeI. 
I lilt; 

.Dbnnn arruff Is a jurlsdlctiOD UDlmown to the 
Roman law, but of frequent occurrence Ia the mod· 
ern c1ylllaw. It Is thaloyer peraoDS or things de
talaed by a judlolal order, and corresponds Ia some 
deIn"ee to the attachmnl of our practIce. Id. 11119. 

Foru", gut" ad",inutmttong, the jurladlction 
emil" the accounts and admlnlstretlon ot guardian., 
apnts, and all peraoDS appointed to manage the 
atralnl of third partieL Tile court which appointed 
IlUch ad",ingtrotor, or wherela the cause was pend
Ing In which such appointment w .. made. or within 
wllose territorial limits the bUllne .. of the admIDls
tratlon WIllI trauacted, had exclUllye jurisdiction 
oyer all Bults arising out of his acts or brought 
tor the pu~ of compelling him to account, or 
brought by him to recover compeDBl!.tlon for his 
outlays; I;. 1, C. 8, 111; 6 Glllck. Plind. 1 1121. 

Prlylleged jurlsdlctioDS, fOMl'" prlvikgiatu... In 
J(8neral. lhe prlylleged jurIsdiction of a person held 
the sa!lle rank .. the fo",,,, ciomiciUl. and. like 
tha" did not supplant the particular jurlsdJctloDS 
abo.. named saye In L-ertaln exceptional cases. 
The frlvllege W8B g8neralln Its nature, and applied 
to al CUM not specially excepted. but It only arose 
when the person po!I8I'J8Blng It was BUed by anoth .. r; 
for he cou1d not _rt It when he ...... the plaintiff. 
the rule being, actor aequitur 10m'" rd. the plain. 
tiff muat resort to the jurisdiction of the d .. ft'ndant. 
It w.. In general IImfted to perlOtlGl actions; all 
real actions brought against the detend"nt In the 
character of ~ or the thlnp: In (Ii"pute tol· 
lowed the fOMl'" apeciak. The privilege "lIIbraced 
the wlte of the prlyllegl'Jd person al)(I his children !\O 
lonp: .. they were under 111s pott!.ta& And lastly. 
when a 10",'" pritlilel1iatu", purely personal con
flicted with the- forum ~tile. the former must 
)'11'1'1: 1\ omrk. Pand. aae.;341. To th_ ruiN some 
elweptioDll ",-",ur. which will be mentiODed below. 

FORUM 

PrIvUeged peI'8OB were: 1. I'n" __ ~ .. 
who were peraoD8 under the special ~ or 
the Jaw on account of some Incapacity 01. lip, MZ. 
mind, or OODditlOD. ~ were entitled, WAetAer 
~ ~aUJfa ar ~.,.. to ~ their caues 
dIriotly bilore the em~, and. II&IBiDIr emil" the 
lDferior courts, to deiDaDd a h~ Wore bIB 
supreme tribunal. wheneYer they had Yalld croUDda 
for doubting the Impoartlallty or fearing the pro
crutlDation of the biferlor courts. or tor dNII4III!C 
the laftuence of a powerful ad"!H"8l")'; II GIIIci; 
PaneL II!IIII. On tile other hand. If their ady.....,.. 
on any pretext whatever, had hlmBelf ~ by tile 
Inferior courts and applied dif!1Ct17 to the IU~ 
tribunal. they were not bound to a~ there If 
this would be dlsadYantsJ(8ouB to theiD, but Ia order 
to avoid the 1a0l'_ of coIIt8 aDd other IaCOD_ 
lences, might decline answering ~ before their 
furu'" tIoinicilii. The ~ IIlUerabUa thus 
privUeged were minor orphaDS, wido ...... whether 
nch or poor, peraoDS aftUoted by chroDlc cIIM88e or 
other forma of D1n_ (dlutumo morbo faliflOti et 
cfebilea), which lacluded lIIU'BlytiOll, epIIepues. the 
deaf, the dumb, and the IiIlnd. etc., penIOl!8 Impov
erlBhed by calamity or otherwise d~ and the 
poor when their adyersary WIllI rich and powerful, 
in"caa!rli'" cu", ali~ .. potmtiam JIr!~ 
'l'hls privUege was, IiOW8Y8r, not ayallable, whea 
both parties were penonC8 mt.erabilu • when It had 
been walYed either ~y or tacitly; when the 
party had become pencma mWrabllU Blnce the In
atltutlon of the actlon,~cept always the _ at 
reasonable ausplclon In reganI_ to the IJIIII&rtIalIty 
of the judge; when the party had become penoIIG 
",Uerobau through. hIa own crime or fraud; w~ 
the cause w .. trivial, or bel~ to the eta. at DB
conditionally privUeged _ having an exc1U11 .. 
10Ml'" ; and 1(ben ttie cause of action ... a right. 
@CClulr8d trom a per_ fttm mt.erabUu. II GIGS, 
PaDd.II!IIII. 
C~rfci. the clergy. The prl .. l. of clerical per

BODS to be Impleaded only In the epllcopal courts 
commenced under the ChilBtlao emperon. Justin
Ian enlarged the jurlsdlotlon of tIi_ CODrts. DOt 
on:r by glYing them ezclUlive cogolaDce of aIfaUs 
an offences purely eccl88laBticaI, but also by con
stltu~ them the ordlnarr primary courts for the 
trial of suits brought agalDllt the °clel"gJ' even for 
tem~ra1 ca\IBM of action. Noy. ea. Noy. lIS, cap. 
8, 11,lIII, lIII. The ca\IBM of action cognizable Ia tile 
ION'" ec:duiaaticu", were-I. ea_ «t:lr.u..tkta 
..,.. talu. purely eccle8lalltlcal, i.e .• those pertalD
lagtodoctrine. cliuroh 118"Ices, aDd ceremoolell, and 
right to membership; those re\atlng to the lIJDod· 
IciIl _mbUes and church dlsclpllDe' those Jelat
Ing to oftlces and dignities and to the e\ectJOD. ordl
nallon, translation, and dep()Bltlon of pu:ton and 
other oftlce-beareJ'll of the church, aDd ~, 
those relatiDJr to the nlldlty of ~ and to 
divorce; or, ... ca_ eukalrutkta tnlzt/lll, mlzed 
cauaes, t.e., disputes In renrd. to church laDdB. 
tithes. and other revenUeL their management. and 
disbursement, and legacies to pious uaes, Ia regard 
to tha boundaries of eccleslaaflcal jurl8dlctlOllll, Ia 
regard to patronage and advOWllOllB, Ia regard to 
hUrials and to conllOlCrated J)\aceB. .. gr&yenrdB. 
conYente. etc., and, Jastly, lD regant 10 olteneM 
!!C8ID!It the canons of the chlll'Ch; .. Blmon,. etc. 
But the prlYllege here treated of WIllI the ~ 
privilege of the clergy when defendant Ia a IUlt to 
haye the cause tried before the ~ court: 
when plalDtiff. the rule actor ~itur 7 __ rri 
preftlled. All persoDS employed In the church IIef'o 
ylce In an oftlcl&1 capacity, even thouatl DOt In hoi)' 
ordere, were thUB RrivUeged. But 1he prl .... 
did not embrace recj, actions, nor peI'8ODal actIona 
brought to recoYer the ~on Of a thIu: U
must be IDBtltuted Ia the 10Ml'" m nl,.. '"'l'he ju
risdiction extended to all Personal actIoca, crlmlDal 
.. well .. civil; althougli Ia crimlDal actIOIIB the 
ecclealutlcal courts had DO authority to Inlliet c0r
poreal or capital punishment, being nIItrIc:ted to 
the canonical judgments of deprivation. tl!. 
aLlon, excommunication. etc. II OIllck. Pand. _ 

.dcademici. In the modern c1Y11 law the cera 
and students of the universities are I!rlyll8l!ed to be 
Bued before the university courtA. This Bpecle8 at 
privilege w .. unknown to the Roman law. See' 
Glllck. -pando 11iIN. 

Jli/ilu. EIo[dlen had special military eourts .. 
well In civil .. criminal -. In cl.-II matte ..... 
however, the 10m'" IIlatlare had pl"l'ference onl, 
over the courts of the ~ where the IIOldler df'o 
tendant W&II lltat lonfd; &II he did not torfelt hlB 
domicil by abRen ..... uo military duty. he might ~ 
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_YB be IIUed for debt In the 01'lllDar7 tor- doIK. 
eIlit, provided he had left there a procurotor to 
traD8act hili business for him, or had ~pert,. there 
which might be 8,roceeded qalut. L. ... C. II. &1 ; 
L 8, eodem; I. 4, • 1, 68. Besrdes this, the prlvOege 
of the /orum milit4re cUd not extend to suclleold18i'll 
as cariied on a trade or profe.ion In adcUtion to 
their mWt,&ry service aDd were sued In a _ grow
Ing out of such trade, although In other respects 
they were subject to the mW~ tribunal. L. 7, C. a. 18. If after aD action had been commenced the 
defendant became a eoldler, the privilege did not 
attach, but the Bult muat be concluded before the 
court which had a,cqulred jurladlctloD of It. The 
/orum. mUitare had cognlzaDce of p!TIOnal actlona 
only. Actions arIsIDg out of nml1'lghte could be In
stituted only In the fOrum. rei aitoe. In the Roman 
law, ordinary erlmes of soldiers were cognizable In 
the /orum. delicti. The modem civil law III other
wlsei. 8 Glllck, Pand. 418, 421. 

There are man,. cluaea of per80DB who are prlvl
!qed In respect to jurlacUctlon under the mOdern 
civil law who were not so privileged by the Roman 
law. 8uchare olftceraof tbecourtof the eoverelgn, 
Including mIDllltera of state aDd councillors, am bas
aadora, noblemen, etc. Th_ do not require extend
ed notice. 

, 

JvriMlictiara ell perIOnG altmUII. A per80D might 
be entitled to be sued In a particular court on 
grounds dependiDJr upon the person of another. 
Such were-to The -Wile, who, It the marriage had 
been legally contracted, acquired the /onlnl of her 
husband; I. 85, D. 8, 1; I. uft. D. 60, 1; 1. 191 D. 2, 1 ; 
and retalDed It Wlt1l her second marriage; . 22, 11 
D. 60, 1 ; or change of domicil; 1118, Voet. Com. ad 
Pand. D. Ii, 1. 2. Servant.., who ~ the juris
diction of their master as reganled the/anlm. ilomi
eUli, and aL50 the /orum. privilegiatum, so far at 
least as the privilege was that of the c\a8a to which 
Buch master belonged aDd was not purely personal, 
GIllck, Pand.J 610 b. 8. T/&e halrea who In many 
_ "'taln the jurladlctlon or his testator. 
When sued In the chAracter of heir In respect to 
causes of action upon which Bult had been com
menced before the testator's death, he must submit 
to the fanlfl~ which had acquired cogolzaoce of the 
Bult ; L1. 80, 84, D.II, 1. When the cause of action ac
crued, but the action was not commenced 10 the 
lifetime of the testator, the heir must Bubmlt to 
~ial JurUdktioM to which the t.eatator would 
llave been subjected, as the /orum. earatractua or 
ge,t~ adm.ini81ratione., especially If personally 
present or poIIIItlII8ing property within such juris
diction; L. 19, D. 8, 1. But It Is even now disputed 
whether In Buch ease he was bound to Bubmlt to the 
gene!"al jurlscUctl0o, /ortln, domicilii, or the prlvl· 
IegeIl jurisdiction, Jorun~ privilegiatum., of his tes
tator ,' tho~h the weight of the authorities Is on 
the s de of the negative; GlUck, Pando I- li60 b. 
If the cause of action al"Ol!8 Bfter the death of the 
testator, as In the ease of the querela inoJ1lcioai 
tutam.enti, of partition, of Bults to recover a Tegacy 
or to enforce a testamentary trust, the heir must be 
pursued In his own jurladlctlon, i.e., the/orum. domi· 
Cilii or forun~ rei ait~ • 8 Glllck, Pand. 2152, and au
thorilies there cited. .Lid, a /ortiori, if the action 
agalost the heir was not In that character, but 
merely In the capacity of posse!I8Or of the thing In 
dispute, the Bult mUBt be brought before the /anln~ 
to which he was himself Bubject; id. p. 251. 

FORUTH. A long slip of ground. 
Cowel. 

FORWARDING :MEB.ClIA.liT. A 
person who receh'es and forwards goods, 
taking upon himself the expenses of trans
portation, for which he receives a compen
sation from the owners, but who has no 
concern in tho vessels or w~ns by which 
the'yare transported, and no mterest in the 
frelght. 

Such a one is not deemed a common car
rier, but a mere warehouseman or agent; 
12 Johns. 232; 7 Cow. 497; see 15 Minn. 270; 
2 Wheel. Abr. 142; noris he an insurer; 27 
Cal. 11. He is required to use onlyordi
nary diligence in sending the property by 
~~ponsibIe persons; 2 COw. 5~; 6 ;\l1en 
_.)4: tJ.i N. Y. 300. See Story, Bailm. § 002; 

Aug. Car. § 75; 2 Wend. 394 ; Co_OK 
C'RRIBB& 

FOSSA (Lat.). In Enlrlish Law. A 
ditch full ot water, where funnedy women 
who had committed a felony were drowned ; 
the grave. Cowel. See FuRCA. 

FOSSAGB, FOSSAGIUJt'[. In Old 
English Law. A composition paid in lieu 
of the duty of cleaning out and repairing 
the moat surrounding a fortified town. A 
duty or tax paid for that work. 

FOSBATOB.IUltt OPlmATIO (Lat.). 
The service of laboring done by the inhab
itants and adjoining tenants, for repair and 
maintenance of the ditches round a city or 
town. A contribution in lieu of such work, 
called fOBBagium, was sometimes paid. 
Kennett; Cowel. 

FOBBATUM. A canal; a moat; a 
place inclosed by a ditch; a trench. 

FOBBlilLUM:. A small ditch_ Cowel. 
FOSSWAY or FOSSE. One of the 

four great ;;;;;As of England built by the 
Romans; 80 c.'\ll<'d from the ditch on each 
side. 

Travis&. describes it thus: .. The first and 
gretest of the foure weyes is ca.lled fosst', 
and stretches oute of the southe into t,llI~ 
north, and begynneth from the comer of 
Cornewaile, arid passeth forth hy Deven
shyre by Somersete, and forth besides Tet
bury, upon Cotteswold, besides Coventre, 
unto Leyster, and 80 forth, by wylde 
pl.eynes "towards Newerke, ~d endeth at 
Lincoln (Polychron 1. 1, C. XIV.). Wharton. 

FOBTJ:B...LA.ln). Land given for find
ing food for any person, as for monks in a 
monastery. COwel. 

FOBTJ:B...LOAN (Sax.). A nuptial 
gift; the jointure for the maintenance of 
a wife. Toml. 

FOBTER-SHIP. Forester-ship. 
FOSTERING. An ancient custom ill 

Ireland, in which persons put away their 
children to fostel·ers. Fostering was held 
to be a stronger alliance than blood, and thl' 
foster children participated in the fortunes 
of their foster fathers. Hallam's CODst. 
Bist. ch. 18; Moz. & W. 

FOBTERLEAN. The remuneration 
paid for the rearing or fostering of a child. 
The jointure of a wife. Jacob; Encyc. 
Dict. 

FOUND. A person is said to be found 
within a state wlien a.ctua.lly present there
in, but 8.11 aPl'lied to a corporation it is nec
essary that It is doing business in such 
state through an officer or agent or by stat
utory authority in such manner as to 
render it liable then to suit and to construc
tive or substituted service of procesa. See 
55 Ft>d. Rep. 751; FOREIGN CORPORATION; 
SERVICE; NON EsT Th"VENTU8. 

FOUNDATION. The establishment of 
a charity. That upon which a charity is 
founded and by which it is supported. 
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This word, in the Elutlish law, is taken 
in two senses, fund4tio VacipieM, andfuR
datio per.ftciens. As to ita political capac
ity, an act of incorporation is metapliori
(l8.11y called its foundation; but 88 to ita 
,lotation, the first gift of revenues is called 
the foundation. 10 Co. 23 a. 

FOUlfDER. One who endows an in
stitution. One who makes a gift of reve
nues to a corporation. 10 Co. 83; 1 Bla. 
Com. 481. 

In England, the king is said to be the 
founder of all civil oorporations; and where 
there is an act of incorporation, he is called 
the general founder, and he who endows is 
called the perficient founder. 1 Bta. Com. 
481. 

FOUlfDBB.8' SHABBS. In English 
Company Law. Shares issued to the 
founders of (or vendors to) a public com
paIlT as a part of the consideration for the 
bualness, or conoession. etc., taken over, 
and not forming a part of, the ordinary 
cal?ital. As a rule, suoh shares only par
tiCl~te in profits after the payment of a 
fixei:l minimum dividend on paid-up capital. 
Encyo. Diet. 

FOUlfDBB.08US. Outofrepair. Cro. 
Car. 866. 

FOUNDLING. A new-born ohild aban
doned by its parents, who are unknown. 
The settlement of such a ohild is in the 
place where found. Foundli~ hoBpitals 
are oharitable institutions whloh exist in 
many oountries for the care of such chil
dren. In England they are reKUlated by 
stat. 18 Geo. II. o. 29. See Int. Cyo. h. t. 

FOUNDRY. Works for the casting of 
metals, without regard to whether they are 
cast for agrioultural and mechanical, or 
other purposes. 44 La. Ann. 793. 

FOUR (Fr.). An oven; kiln; bake
house. .lbr.&r banal (banal of a manner; 
oommon), an oven owned by the proprietor 
of the estate, to whioh the tenants were 
obliged to bring their bread for baking. 
Also the proprietary right to maintain sucn 
an oven. 

FOUR CORNERS. The four comers 
of an instrument means that which is con
tained on the face of it (without any aid 
from the knowledge of the ciroUlDlltancee 
under whioh it was made). This is said to 
be within its four comers, be<-,ause every 
deed is stillsuppoeed to be written on one 
entire skin, and so to have but four corners. 
Wharton. 

FOUR SEAS. The seas surrounding 
England. These were divided into the 
Western. including the Scotch and Irish; 
The Northern. or North Sea; The Eastern. 
being the German Ocean; The Southern. 
being the British Channel. Selden, Hare 
L"'lausum. lib. 2. o. 1. 

Within the four seas means within the 
jurisdil'tion of England; 4 Co. 123; Co.2d 
JnMt.2:)2. See LuuTATION. 

J'OJJB(DDIB(Fr.tofork),or ~ 
In ~lish LaW. A method of delayiDg 
an action formerly praotiaed by cIef.6-
ants. . 

When an action was brought apina 
two, who! being jointlY'. cono8rned, were 
not bouna to answer till both appeared, 
and theY' Mreed not to appear both in one 
day, and t"he appearance of one exouaed 
the other's defaUlt, who had a dar given 
him to appear with the other: the default
er, on the dayapj)Ointed, apJ)e&1'tld; but the 
first then made aefault : in this manner they 
forked each other, and practised this for de-
1&y. See Co. 2d Inst. 250 ; Booth, Real Act. UI. 

FOUB.IEB.ISK. A sooial system in
vented by Charles Fourier. characterized 
by Mill as" the most skilfully combined 
and with the greatest fo~ht of objec
tions, of all forms of socialism." Pol 
Eoon. II. I 4, whioh see and also Int. Cye. 
for fuller accounts of the system. and Cent. 
Diet. and Encyc. Dict. for briefer ones. 

FOUTGELD. See FOoToBLD. 
FOWLS OF W AB.REN. Such fowls 

as are preserved under the game-laws in 
warrens. According to Manwood, these are 
partridges and pheasants. According to 
Coke, tne:r. are either campestru, as ~
tridges, raila, and quails. B1/lvestreB, as wOod
coeD and pheasants, or aquatileB, as mal
lards and herons. Co. Litt. ass. 

FOX'S LIBEL ACT. An act J)888ed 
tn England in 1792, which provided that in 
prosecutions for libel, the jury might give a 
general verdict of guilty or not guiltY' upon 
the whole matter put at issue upon the in
dictment, and should not be required by 
the court to find the defendallt guilty 
mereiy ur.on proof of the publication of the 
alle~ hbel, in the sense ascribed to it in 
the mdictment. 

FOY (L. Fr.). Faith; allegiance; fidel
ity. 

FRACTION, FRACTIO. The act of 
breaking, or the state of being broken, espe
cially by yiolence; a breakin~ or fracture. 
A fragment; a separated portIon; a diacoD
nected part. Cent. Diet. 

FRACTION OF A DAY. A portioD 
of a day. The dividing a day. OeDerally, 
the law does not allow the fraction of a 
day. and the day on which an act is done 
must therefore be either entirely includfOd 
or excluded; 2 Bla. Com. 141; 26 Fla. 871 ; 
11 Mass. 204; 64 Pa. 240; 20 Vt. 8M!; and. 
therefore. judgments entered on thE' same 
day are regarded as entered at the same 
time. and create liens equal in point of 
prioritv; 4 McLt-an M5; 8 W. 4: S. 8(M; 
but this is nlenly a lepl fiction. whiob 
does not apply where it 18 necE'888J'V to dill
tinguish between the two parts ot a day; 
S Burr. 1844; 11 H. L. Cas. 411; and. there
fore. it baR bef>n said that thl'1't' is no llUob 
general rule of law. but that common S('IUII! 
amt common justiN' F.ustain tilt' propri!'t, 
of considering frsctionsof a day wh .. nE'\·er 
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FRACTION OF A DAY 

it will promote the purpoaea of substantial 
justice; S S&Or. 571 f 100 U. S. 889; 104 id. 
1'74; 87 m 289; 8 La. Ann. 480; 80 Me. 88; 
18 Ohio 111 ; thus, the bankrupt act of 1841 
was repealed by the act of March 8, 1848, 
which was not siped by the president till 
the evening of tIIat day; prOceedings in 
bankruptcy begun on the morning of that 
day were held to have been begun before 
thejl8lllag8oftheact; id.jtobaocostamped, 
sold, and removed in the morning of March 
8,1875, was Dotconsiderecisubject to an in
oreased tax-rate impoeed by the act of that 
date, whioh was not signed by the presi
dent until a later hour of that d&y; 9'7 U. S. 
881; where a &ownship voted aid bonds on 
the morning of an election day in Illinois, 
at which a constitutional provision was 
adopted forbidding the issuing of such 
bonils, the court found as a fact that the 
township vote was had before the adoption 
of the constitution, and, therefore, sustained 
the validity of the bonds; 104 U. S. 469. 
Although the law does not generally consid
er fractions of a day, yet when substantial 
justice requires it, courts may ascertain the 
precise time when a statute is approved or 
an act done; 147 U. S. 840. In 9'7 U. S. 
170. the court held that the president's pro
olamation of June 18, 18615, removing re
striotions upon trade, etc., took effect as of 
the beginmng of that day and refused to 
consider the fraction of a day. In com
puting the time for the performance of offi
cial duties. each fraction of a day is to be 
considered as a full day; 12 Colo. 285. See 
1-'ROll ; FuLL AOE; TUm: DAY. 

FRACTI'I'IUl[. Arable land. Toml.; 
:!\{oz. & W. 

FRACTURA. NAVIUJI(. Breaking 
l\f of ships or wreck of shipping at sea. 
\i ery like naufrage (q. v.). 

PRAIS (Fr.). Costs ; charges; expenses. 
PRAIS DE JUSTICE. Costs incurred 

incidentally &0 the action. See 1 Troplong, 
185, n. 122; 4 Low. C. 77. Frau d'u" pro
cU. Costs of a suit. 

PRA.I8 JUSQU' A BORD (Fr.). In 
l!'renoh Commeroial Law. Expenses 
up~ to the time that goods are actually 
shipped on board of a vessel, including such 

. items as packing, porterage, or CIU'tage, 
commissions, etc. 18 Fed. Rep. 888. A 
shipment on which the seller paysthe/rais 
i'UllflU'a bord, would co~nd to a sale of 
the goods " free on board' (q. v). 

FRANC. A French coin, of the value 
of about twenty cents. 

FRANC ALEU. In l!'renoh Law. 
An absolutely free inheritance. Allodial 
lands. Generally, however. the word de
notes an inheritance free .from seignorial 
rights, though held subject to the sover
~p. D;umouliD, Couto de Par. § 1; Guyot, 
.Hep. Umv. ; 8 Kent 498, n. ; 8 Low. C. 95~ 

PRA.NC TENANCIBB. In l!'renoh 
Law. A freeholder. 

FRANCE 

J'BAlfCE. A republic of Europe. The 
present constitution was voted bY the na
tional assembly in 1871 and revia8d July 1, 
1884, and June,I885. The executive is It. 
president who appointe the ministly. The 
legislative department is vested in a senate 
of 800 members, elected by the delegates 
of the municipalities, and a chamber of 
deputies of 584 members, elected by uni
vei'sal suffrage for a term of four years. 
The president is nominated for seven years 
by the senate and ohamber of deputies. 
He initiates legislation concurrently with 
the two houses and makes all civil and 
military appointmente. All his acts must 
be countersigned by a minister, and he 
cannot declare war without the previous 
consent of the two chambers. With the 
consent of the senate he may dissolve the 
chamber of deputies, but in such an event 
there must be a new election held within 
three months. In the administration of jus
tice the country is divided into twenty-six 
courts of appeal. each having nine to twelve 
conseillera and a president. Three COD
Beillers are commisSioned twice a year at 
least to hold criminal assizes in the chief 
towns. Persons accused of misdemeanors 
are tried without a jury before three judges 
in the courts of correctional police of which 
there is one in every chief town of an 
arrondissement. There are tribunals of 
simJ!le police which exercise summary ju
risdIction in minor offences. In every can
ton and in every city quartier there is a 
iugedepai:J:. The court of cassation, which 
IS the supreme court of appeals. holds its 
sittings in Paris. See ExECUTIVE POWER ; 
CoDE. 

FRA.NCBILANUS. Afreeman. Chart. 
Hen. IV. A free tenant. Spel. GlOB. 

F.R.A.NCHISE. A special privilege 
conferred by government on individuals, 
and which does not belong to the oitizens 
of the country generally by common right. 
Ang. & A. Corp. § 4; 4 Neb. 418, 420. 

A certain privilege conferred by grant 
from government and vested in individuals. 
8 Kent 458. 

A royal privilelfe or branch of the king's 
prerogative SUbslSting in the hands of a 
Bub~ect. . Finch i. 164; 2 Bla. Com. 87; 8 
Cruise, DIg. 278; 18 Pet. 595 ; S6 W. Va. 80S. 

A very receDt writer, who 1IDda ID the history of 
early EDgllsh teDUres a uDIYeraallty of oppreaillve 
ae"icea which literaly made life a burden to the 
average Iand·holder. coD81dera the flrat use of the 
terms "liberty" aDd .. fnmchiae .. to be aD expres
alOD of the relief of the ~r from some part of 
this burdeD. He saya: .. Lastly In our thlrteeDth 
ceDtUry we learn tllat ~vU~ aDd excepUoDal 
ImmuDltles are 'Uberties aDd' fraDchl8e8.' What 
Is our definltioD of a liberty, a fnmchlae' A JlC)rtIon 
of royal power ID the hands of a subject. ID HeDry 
m. 'a day we do Dot say that the Earl of Cheater 18 
a freer man, more of a llber hOflW, thaD Is the Earl 
of Gloucester. but we do say that he has more, 
greater, higher liberties. ,. Maitl. Domesd. 48. 

The right or privilege of being a corpora
tion. and of doing such things, and Buch 
things only. as are authorized by the cor
poration's oharter. 122 Ill. 298. 

" The word franchise is generally used to 
designate a ri~bt or privilege conferred by 
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Jaw. What is called 'the francbise of 
formiDs a oorporation,' is really but an 
U81DptlOD from the general rule of the 
oommon law prohibiting the formation of 
oorporations. All pel"8Ons in this state have 
now the right of forming corporate 8lIIIO
oiations upon complying willi the simple 
formalities prescribed by the statute. The 
right of fOrming a oorporation, and of 
acting in a corporate capacity under the 
general inoorporatlon laws, can be called a 
franohise only: in the sense in which the 
right of forming a limited partnership, or or execut!ng a oonveyance of land J>y aeed 
is a franchi8e. Horton, C. J., in 40 Kan. 06. 

It is a privilege emanating from the 
sovereign power of the state. owing its ex
ialience to a grant or,as at common law, to 
prescription! which presupposes a grant, 
and vested In individuals or a bodlpolitio 
something not belonging to the mtizen of 
oommon right. 1-'B IlL 494. 

Commenting on Blackstone's definition 
Thompson says: "It has been well observ';I 
that, under our American 8)?11tema or gov
ernment and laws, this diftnition is not 
strictly oorreot; since our franchises spring 
from contracts between the sovereign pow
er and private citizens, made upon a valu
able consideration, for purpoaea of public 
benefit as well as of individUal advantage." 
• Thomp. Corp. § 5885. 

In a popular sense, the word seems to be 
synonymous with right or privilege: as, 
the el8ctive franchise. 

There aretwo franchiaea, distinct in their 
nature, and yet governed by substantially 
the same rules as to grant and exercise, 
whioh may be enjoyed by a corporation. 
One is the lranchia8 of being or existing as 
a oorporation, that is, poiIBeBBing a unity 
~rpetuity of existenoe, though oom-

01 an ~te of ohangirig mem-
; the other iii the exercise of rights, 

like the right of eminent domain or the 
partial appropriation of publio property by 
exolusi va use, as in ferries. Eithei of these 
franohiaea 11 a branch of sovereignty. 1 
Bouv. Inst. 1600. 

A franchise to be a oorporation, however, 
11 distinot from a franohise as a oorporation 
to maintain and o~ a railway; the 
latter may be lDortPaed, without the for
mer, and JlII8B toa PUrcDaaer at a foreclosure 
sale; 112 U. S. 809. 

The grant of letters patent for an inven
tion is a franchise; (1891) 2 Q. B. 263; and 
so is a charter of inoorporation from the 
state; 86 W. Va. 802. 

To be a franohise, the right poaseased 
must be such as cannot be exercised with
out the 8XpreBB penniBaion of the sovereign 
power-a. ~vilege or immunity of a publio 
nature which cannot be legally. exercised 
without legiBlative grant; 40 Minn. 218; 
88 id. 866. 

In a case already cited it is said that a 
rranchise, or the right to be and act as an 
artifioial body, is vested in the individuala 
who oompoM the oorporation, and not in 
the oorporation it&elf; 122 Ill. 293. .. But 
this,'· it is said, .. is an imperfect statement 

FRANCHISB 

of the true conclusion,-whioh ~! that a ·a· ./rarUJIliBe, that 11 to sa;,:, rM:ft'aa
Chias being G COI]XW'Gtion, veaCB iil the
indi . uals who oompoae the oorporation ; 
while those aecondtii7I ./'t'GfIdliila which 
are wndible by·the oorporation, neoeaaarily 
and for that reason alone, must be ~ 
to vest in the corporation. However, judi
cial theory is so confused on the subject, 
that proceedings by information in the
nature of a quo warranto, to vacate the 
franchises of corporations, are sometimes 
brought against the individuals who com
JlOII8 the corporation, and aometimeaagainat 
the corporation itself." 'Thomp. Corp. 
§5887. 

Franohiaea are onl1 grantable by the 
sovereign power, and m the United States 
they are Usually held by the oorporatioDs 
created for th~.,purpose. and can be held 
only.under leg!aJativegrant; lIS Pick. 148 ; 
78 1lL !WI; 18 Pet. 1S19; l/SJohns. 8:s8; and 
mal be acoompanied with auoh oonditfoDa. 
as Its legialature may judge moat befittiDg 
to its interest and policy; 134: U. S. ISM; 
148 ill. 805. 

The state is presumed to grant oorporate· 
franchises in the publio interest, and ~ 
intend that they ahiill be exercised through 
the proper omcers and agenoies of the oor
poration, and does not oontemplate thatcor
porate powers will be delegated to others. 
Any conduct which destroys their func
tiona, or maims or cripples their separate 
activity, by taking away the right to freely 
and independently exercise tile funotioDB 
of their franchise, is oontrary to a aound 
public policy; 71 Fed. Rep. 787. 

The grant of a franchise by the legisla
ture is a contract and cannot be resumed 
by the state or ita benefits impaired or di
minished without the consent of tbe par
ties; , Wheat. 519; 8 Wall. lSI; 8 Kent 
Com. 4IS8; it is within the protection of 
that clause of the oonstitution of the United 
States which forbids the states from impair
ing the obligation of contracts; 10 Wall. 
1S11; 9 Yerg. 400; 80 Ark. 128, 698; 97 U. 8. 
454; but this does not apply to mere per
sonal privileges to mem6ers of a corpora
tion, such as the exemption or a servant of 
such body from militia duty, or serving OIl 
juries, etc.; , Lea 816; suoh an exemp
tion was held in this case unconstitutional ; 
eor&tm, 88 Ala. 176, where suoh an exemlt 
tion was held part of the Jranchiae granted 
to the corporation; and it may become a 
vested right which cannot be taken away 
by subsequent legislation; 67 Ho. 687 (over
ruling IS Ro. App. 220). Bee IxPAIJUliG '1'JD 
OBLIGATION OJ' CoNTRACTS. 

By the oonatitution or laws of many of 
the statP.s, charters can only be granted· 
subject to amendment or repeal. As to the 
power of the legislature in such 08/1('8, lee 
109 Mass. 108; 68 Me. 269; 41 Iowa 297; 
Beach, Pub. Corp. 68; 146 U. S. 2Ii8: but 
municipal francllisea are entirely under the 
control of the legialature : Cooley, CoDBt. 
Lim. 838; 10 How. 402; M U. S. 113: 118 
ill. 174. 

The grant of a franchiae is oonatraecl 
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etrict1y and in cue of doubt moat favorably 
to the publio; 180 U. S. 1; 11 Conn. ISIS; 
80 lie. M4; 2ti Cal. 288; 69 Tex. 806; 9 Ga. 
'73; 127 Ind. 869; and in the absence of 
doubt the obvious meaning of the words is 
to be followed; 84 Fed. Rep. 1i79; 79 Ala. 
4M; suoh a grant is not held to be exolu
Rve unle118 from ita nature a presumption 
ariaeB that it was sointended; 11 Pet. 420 ; 
• Port. 296; 21 Vt. 1i00; 127 Ind. 869; 17 
Conn. 4O,4M; 6 Paige liM; nor is a proviso 
to be so interpreted as to defeat the grant ; 
'8'7 Pa. 84; 27 ill. 808; 46 id. 112-

Franohises are held subject to the exer
cise of the right of emineut domain, which 
see for a diSOU88ion of this branch of the 
subject. See also 2 Gray 1, sa; 4 id. 474 ; 
t3 Piok. 860; 66 Pa. 41 ; 5 Johns. Ch. 101 ; 
18 How. 71; 105 U. S. 18; 148 id. 812. 

They are also said to be liable for the 
debta of the owner ; 2Washb. R. P. 24; but 
It is the general rule that they cannot be 
levied upon and sold underexeoution with
out authority or statute; 84 La. Ann. 1223 ; 
40 Mo. 140; 9 8m. &: H. 894; 10 Lea 488; 
though it may be otherwise provided by 
statute; 70 Pa. 855. See 111 N. C. 615; 98 
Cal. 811. See as to levy on franohises, 4 Am. 
&: Eng. Corp. Cas. 188; 15 Am. Dec. liM. 

A1J a general rule franohises cannot be 
BOld or assigned without the consent of the. 
leJrislature; Moraw. Priv. Co!]). 980; 65 Pa. 
218; 40 lie. 140; 27 N. J. Eq. 1157. The 
primary franohise to be a corporation, and 
Buoh others as involve the performance of 
publlo duties are inalienable; 10 Allen 448, 
159; 11 ill. 65; 82 N. H. 48(; 1i6 Pa. 418 ; 
46 Md. 1 ; 21 How. 441 ; 4 Biss. 85; 71 Tex. 
1'74; 11 C. B. 771i; 17 How. 80; 83 Va. 707 ; 
84 id. 648; 101 U. S. 71. 

Theseoondary franchises of aquaai-publio 
ooIP!lration ~nnot .be alie~ed witho~t leg
falative authonty; id; 180 id. 1 ; 189 id. 24 ; 
6 H. L. Cas. 118; 1 McCrary 541; 8 Fed. 
Rep. 417, 428, 480. The same principles 
apply to a mortgage or lease of a franohise, 
see cases cited, and also, 24 N. J. Ell. 455; 
115 Mass. 847; 101 U. 8. 71; 8 Plu1a. 94. 
The power to sell includes the power to 
mortgage; 119 U. S. 191. 

The franchises which pass by a judicial 
sale of a railroad and franchises are those 
which are ell8ential to the operation of the 
corpc>ration but do not inoluae suoh special 
privileges as an exemption from taxation; 
18 U. S. 217. A corporation having publio 
duties cannot transfer a portion of them ; 
150 Ind. SIS; but the attempt to divide the 
franchise only conoerns the publioand can
not be objected to by a rival company; 45 
Cal.86/i. 

An irrigation company may make a valid 
. conveyance of all ita property and right of 

way; 40 Kan. 96; 88 Cal. 800. Bee, gener
ally, as to the sale of franohises, , Thomp. 
Corp. oh. oxvi.; as to their constitutional 
protection see the IKPAIRING OF OBLIGA
TION OF CoNTRACTS; as to their control and 
regulation by" the state, see POLICH POWER ; 
ana 12 Cent. L. J. 194; as tothe rf'gulation 
of tolls and charges, see RATES; and R8 to 
their taxation, see that title, and 17 L. R. 

A. 92; as to oonflicting fraDchiIeB, see , 
Am. L. JrIag. 71. 

The remeCly for a non-user or misuser of 
a franobiae by a corporation duly created 
and organizeil is by quo tocUTGRtQ or 8Cir8 
faciaa, which titleS see. A court of equity 
will not in such cue interfere or declare 
the franohise to be forfeited; 1 N. J. Eq. 
869; 2 Johns. Ch. 871 ; but see , Thomp . 
Corp. § 4588. Where a franchise is asserted 
in a piooeeding to olaim a right under it, 
its existence may be denied liy way of de
fence; 47 Ohio st. 1. But a franchise set 
up by a corporation in deCence if it is in de 
fado possession of. it cannot be disputed 
except by a person or corporation, who in 
the proceeding claims a better title; .64 Cal. 
69. See also as to quo 1.Da1TORtO for mis
user, 80 Am. Dec. 48; and as tooompulsory 
exercise of franchises, Iii L. R. A. 821. 

See, generally, Thom~n, Corp()ratioDB, 
title 19; 18 Myer, Fed. Dec. 866; Foote &: 
Everett, Inco~rated Companies Operat
ing under lIuDlcipal Franctiises; FoRFBl'1'
UBB; DISSOLUTION. 

I'lU.lfClA. France. Bract. foL m q. 
I'lU.lfCIGliDfA. A designation for

merly given to aliens in EnglaDd. 
I'lU.lfCUS. Free; a freeman; a Frank. 

Spel. GlOB, 
.Fra7ICUB ooncUB. Free bench (q. 11.). 
.FraRCIc.t homo. A freeman. 
.li'ruRCUS plegius. Frank pledge (q. v.) 
.FraRCUs tenens. A freeholder. See 

EsTATE OF FREEHOLD. 

FRANK. In Old English Law. F1w. 
Usually employed in compounda-, asfran1c
bank, free tiench (q. tI.). 

To send letters and other mail matter free 
of postage. See FRANKING PRIVILEGE. 

FB.A.l'fXA.LJ[OIGNE. A species of 
ancient tenure, still extant in England, 
whereby a religious corporation, a~gate 
or sole, holds its laneL! of the donor, In con
sideration of the religious services it per
Corms. 

The services rendered being divine, the 
tenanta are not bound to take an oath of 
fea1trtoasuperiorlord. A teoant in frank
almolgDe is not only exempt from all tem~ 
ral service, but the lord of whom he holds 
is also bound to acquit him of every service 
and fruit of tenure whioh the lord para
mount may demand of the land held by" this 
tenure. The services to be performed are 
either spiritual, as p'ray"ers to God, or tem
poral, as the distribution of alms to the 
poor. Of this latter class is the office of 
the queen's almoner, which is usually be
stowed upon the Archbishop of York, with 
the title of Lord High Almoner. Thespir
itual services which were due before the 
Reformation are described by Littleton 
§ 185; since that time they have been regu
lated by the liturgy or Book of Common 
Prayer of the Church of England: Co. 2d 
Inst. 502; Co. Litt. 98, 494 o. Hargr. ed. 
note (b); 2 Bla. Com. 101. 

In the United States, religious corpora-
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FRANKALMOIGNE FRANK-PLlIDGE 

tions ho1d land 1Jy"the"W1lft!1lemIre~lVfll '1iftIImg entered into for each one of 
which all other colJM?rations and individ- their number that he should be forthcom-
ua' Id. r re 'ODS ra . are g to wer ryVl tion w. lh 
gen y r 'cte the 'ng hat- y, each the of teen 88 
ever quantIty of land is required for the I oblil{6d to find some suoh pledge, or be com
immediate pur~ of their inoorporation; mitfed to prison ; Blount; Cowel ; 1 BIa. 
so times 10 yl , th :taXi Com. . 
m vaIu the ds is by tute FB rTr • . '"'"'-- _.lI'm A ..... -hold 
Subject to this restriotion, they have afee-I ......... .A.-.L.IOU. .. .....uzu. .. .L. u.,., . 
simple estate in their lands for the purpose See LIBERUJl TBNBIIBNTUJ(. 
of h nati but a rmi e fee FE !XI P VII. E. 
fo pu of ym On isso- rivil of se ~ .. jn m terth.._.....;h 
lution of the corporation, the fee will revert I the publio mails WIthOut payment therefor. 
to the original grantor and his heirs ; but It was first claimed by the house of com-
8U gran rill rev olu by 8 ODS 660, d was nfir by te 
ali tion ee ; in t way cor n 17 . The abli ent he pen y 
poration may defeat the possibility of a re-I postage in 1840 caused the abolition of the 
verter; 2Kent 281 ; 2 Prest. Est. SO. And oustom in En land. See 1 Bia Com 828; 
see inn ; 1 tts 2 8 PI 282 Ste Com 0, n. 
12 18. 1)8 ,8 Dt.._ 114. It fo y e Joyed y various of-

PBANK-ClIASE A liberty or right of I !leers of the federal government, includ-
f base Cow • mg members f both h uses f con--vJ, 

hoor cally the lio g 
:.. _..lNL _ BE. Lands hel . an I By the act of January 81, 1878, the franklng.prlTI-

dent demesne. Called" lands pleadable lege was abolished from and after July I. 18l!, and 
.at common law" RetOri 12 14' Fitzh the act of March 8, 1873, repealed all laws permit· • ., ngt Ul8m nby of free N 
N. 161 ; I'71&eII hate The of M 8, 1 I) Ita 

wh a ma holds hims an I mem of congre811 to send freepubllc\iooumentll 
his heirs and not by such serviee as is re- and acta; a <Iuallfled exerciae of the privUep ..... 
~uired in anoientdemesne, 0""'Or.di toth ~e exte~d:!, to ce:;,taln o~~, wbe4: PUbl~ 
-Clll of nan The {lOBlta copy arcb 877 (I t. L. It ill e Ja to 
ho . Co e. A ne h m the king's I tranamt roug e rna ree of ~,any let· 

. ht d land' tel'8, packages, or other matters relat.lng exc!uaiY'" court mig convert emesne- s Into Iy to the business of the Government of the United 
f k fee ; 2 Bla. Co . 368 States, vlded t eve ch Ie or 

t-rs the rds" clsi B -.' _-
1 ~ EB.:. ds tene- orse 8how he na of tb ,-rt.n. or 

ments where the nature of the fee is I bureau from whence transmitted. TJila pro"*
.changed bv 'eo--t from knight's service was extended by the act of March 8, 18111 (lK) Stat. L. 

01 J' 'JI....... 862), to olftce the rnme aod mad ap-
to rly oe whe no nag IIcab al\ 0 ma tter r the 01 
bu ch as con ad i he f men anua , 18911 ( Stet. 6lI2). L __ ~ COD-

b d ded B 'tto 66 8 '1 greM are entitled to eend through the mal\s free, Jnay e eman . n n, c. , n. "under their frank any mall matter to any gov_ 
Cowel ; 2 Bla. Com. SO. ent 1ft lal or ' ny p---n\ oo.--oade 11M 

xceed one ce In gnt, 0lil or 
1 ~ OLD The It of lor epar tal b 8SIJ. rna f the 

Ito fdold ~is ten~:slasheTe1!.forComaneluriKngilthe I ~'!.~=~~~u~:O~~ or any part thereof. U.8. 
an. .I. erma...., ~II ; w; e w. FE' • ,n --:N lIed, ,T e-

198 See AGE 'ng a Fra ·n). free ; a e-
FRANK-LAW. An obsolete expres-I holder; a gentleman. Blount; Cowe!. 

flioI,1 ~ignifying the ~ghtll and privileges of FB.ASSETTT1I4 A ood ood 
a C n, seem to c po ou • w or . 
tar • civ ghts oun here I trees ow. . Lit b. 

PBANK-M'ABBlA.GE. A 8pecies of I ~;!~~ine!rothfbrotherbom 
estate-tail where the donee had married on rom sam ther 'oug e m er 
of (811 ghte cow to t ono may itfer 
an . .Id t tate bjec . the I plie I Frater nutnclfu. A bastard brother. 
con~itlon that the esta~ was to d~nd to Frater uterinus. A brother who has the 
the 18Sue of such marrla On b rth of me her not sam ther 
iss as in er C : of te-ta fore Blo . V Voo ur.; Bia. 11. 
th tu do 18,.t!te Irth 0 issue 1282. ' 
was regarded as a condition perf?rmed, and Ji'ratres oonJurati. Sworn brothers 01' 
th tate th eu~ ~ ahe 0 by omp ns the nee heir v-
th nee ru Ig. 1 W b. R reig for er p 18e8. oved 
P·Th · L'd be' t k . I Fratres poes. Certain friars who were 

e es~te .... 881 to. In. ran -m~ge accU8tomed to wear white and black gar-
ber- gl In ~ dera of ~g ents Wa ham . See wn 
an ee f servl for t gen bOil F 1'D'b' 

ofdtllKlendants; Blount; Cowel. See, also'l -~. A .. tern y, bro er-
2 Bia. Com. 115 . 1 Steph. Com. 232. hood, or sOCIety of reltgIous persons, who 

, were mutuall bound t pm f the --'>d 
J un LEl E. edge sure- ealt d lif tc .. o Ir li bn> 

ty frt)(> . T 'A!8 d. Ley. nd souls of those that were ead. 
The bond or pledge which the inhabitants I CoweL 

ized I rle 
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1'BATli:BWIA. A fraternity or brother- powers: fraudulent prevention of actllto 
hood. be done for the benefit of others under 

I'BATEBNITY. A body of men 88IIOCi
&ted for business, pleasure, or aocial inter
course, by BOrne common tie, eithernaturai, 
88 of the like business, interest or character, 
or formal, as for religious or aocial purposes. 

"Some people of a place united together, 
in respect of a mrstery and business, into 
a company." 1 Salk. 198. 

FRATBIAGE. A younger brother's 
inheritance. 

FBA.'l'BlCIDE. One who has killed a 
brother or sister; also the killing of a 
brother or sister. Black, L Diet. 

false statements or false promises; frauds 
in relation to trusts of a secret or special 
nature; frauds in verdicts, judgmentAl, 
decrees, and other judicial proceedings; 
frauds in the confusion of bOundaries of 
estates and matters of partition and dower; 
frauds in the administration of charities; 
and frauds upon creditors and other per
BOns standing upon a like Ilquity. are cases 
of actual fraud. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. c. 6. 

Legal or constructive fraud includes such 
contracts or acts as, though not originating 
in any actual evil design or contrivance to 
perpetrate a fraud, yet by their tendency 
to deceive or mislead others, or to violate 
private or publio confidence, are prohibited 

FRAUD. An endeavor to alter rights, bY' law. 
by deception touching. motives, or by cir- Thus, for instance, contracts against 
cumvention not toucbtng motives. Bige- BOme general public policy or fixed artUl
low, Fraud G. cial policY' of the law; cases arising from 

Fraud is BOmetimes used 88 a term syn- some pecUliar confidential or fiduciary reJa
onymous with covin, collWlion, and deceit, tion between the parties, where advan. 
but improperly 80. Oovin is a secret con- is taken of that relation by the person m 
trivance between two or more persons to whom the trust or confidence is reposedl or 
defraud and prejudice another of his rights. by third persons; agreements and otner 
OollUlion is an agreement between two or acts of parties which o.{l8rate virtually to 
more persons to defraud another under the delay, defraud, and deceive creditors; pur
forms of law, or to accomplish an illegal chases of property, with full notice of the 
purpose. Deceit is a fraudulent contrivance legal or equitable title of other persons to 
by worda or acts to deceive a third person, the same property (the purchaser becoming, 
who, relying thereupon, without careless- by construction, particepa criminia with 
ness or neglect of hisoWD, sustainsdamaltes the fraudulent grantor); and voluntary 
thereby. Co. Litt. 857 b; Bacon, .A:br. conveyances of real estate, 88 affecting the 
Fra~ title of subsequent 'purchasers; 1 Story, 
Actualor~tive/raud includes cases of Eq. Jur. c. 7. See B18ph. Eq. 205. 

the intentioDal. and successful emj>loyment . According to the civilians, positive fraud 
of any cunning, deception, or artifice, used consists in doing one's self, or causing an
to circumvent, cheat, or deceive another. other to do, such things 88 induce the 
1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 188. opposite party into error, or retain him 

For instance, the misrepresentation by there. The intention to deceive, which is 
word or deed of material facts, by which the characteristic of fraud, is here present. 
one exercising reasonable discretion and Fraud is also divided into that wliich has 
confidence is misled to his injury, whether induced the contract, dolus dans causam 
the misrepresentation was knOWD to be contractui, and incidental or aocidtmtal 
false, or only not known to be true, or even fraud. The former is that which has 
if made altogether innocently; the sup- been the cause or determining motive of 
pression of material facts which one party the contract, that without which the 
Is lenllyor equitably bound to disclose to party defrauded would not have con
another; all cases of unconscientious ad- tracted, when the artifices practised b, 
vantage in bargains obtained by imposi- one of the parties have been such that it 18 
tion, circumvention, surprise, and undue evident that without them the other would 
influence over persons in general, and espe- not have contracted. Incidental or acci
clally over those who are, by reason of age, dental fraud is that by which a person, 
infirmity. idiocy, lunacy, drunkenness, otherwise determined to contract, is de
coverture, or other incapacity, unable to ceived on some accessories or incidents of 
take due care of and protect their own the contract,-for example, 88 to the qual
rights and interests; barga.ins of such an ity of the object of the contract. or its 
unconscionable nature and of such gross price,-so that he h88 made a bad bargain. 
inequality 88 naturally lead to the pre- Accidental fraud does not, according to the 
8umption of fraud, imposition. or un(lue civilians, avoid the contract, but simply 
infiuence, when the decree of the court subjects the party to damages. It is otlier
can place the parties in .tatu quo; cases of wise where the fraud has bet>n the deter
surprise and sudden action, without due mining cause of the contract, qui causam 
deliberation, of which one party takes ad- dedit contractui: in that case the contract 
vantage; cases of the fraudulent suppres- is void. Toullier, Dr. Civ. Fr.liv. 8, t. 8, c. 
sion or destruCtion of deeds and other in- 2, n. § 5, n. 86. et~. See, also, 1 Ma Ie
struments, in violation of, or injury to, the I ville. Analyse de la Di8cuB3ion du Oode Cit'?, 
rights of others; fraudulent a.wards with pp. 15. 16. 
intent to do injustice; fraudulent and illu- What c01UJtituteB fraud. 1. It must be 
l'1Ory appointments and revocations under such an appropriation as is not permitted 
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'FRAUD 

by law. 9. It muet. be with knowledge 
t6at the pro~ is another's, and with 
design to deprive him of it. 8. It is not in 
itself a crime, for want of a oriminal intent; 
though it may beoome suoh in cases pro
'rided bylaw. Livermore. Penal Law 789 ; 
See Poll. Contr. (6th ed.) 584, et aeq. 

Fraud, in its ordinary application to oases 
of contracts, inoludes any triok or artifice 
employed by one person to induce another 
to fall into or to detain him in an error, so 
that he may make an agreement contrary 
to his interest; and it may consist in mis
re~nting or concealing material facts, 
and mal'~ be effected by words or by actions. 
See 148 U. 8.79. 

Where a party intentionally or by design 
misrepresents a material fact or prOduces a 
false impression, in order to niislead an
other, or to obtain an undue advantage of 
him, there is a positive fraud in the fwlest 
aense of the term; 85 Tenn. 189. It must 
I'8late to facts then existing or which had 
previously existed ; 11 Colo. 13; 127Ill. 187. 
If a person take upon himself to state as 
true that of which he is wholly ignorant, he 
will, if it be false. incur the same legal re-
8ponsibility as if he had made the statements 
with knowledge of its falsity; 123 Pa. 32; 
147 lIass. 408; 71 Wis. 196; 78 itI. 89; 73 
Jlioh. 188; 78 Iowa 749. 

While, on the one hand, the courts have 
aimed to repress the practice of fraud. on 
$be other, they have required that before 
relieving a party from a contract on the 
ground of traud, it should be made to 
appear that on entering into suoh contract 
he exercised a due degree of caution. Vigi
lcIntibuB. non dorriI.ientiln&B, wbveniunt 
legea. A misrepresentation as to a fact the 
truth or falsehood of which the other party 
has an opportunity of ascertaining, or the 
conoealnient of a matter which a person 
of ordinary sense, viJdlanoe, or skill might 
disoover, does not in law constitute fraud. 
8ee 180 U. 8. 648. Misrepresentation as to 
$be lep! etreot of an agreement does not 
avoid It as against a party whom suoh mis
representation has induced to enter into it, 
-every man being presumed to know the 
legal eRect of an instrument whioh he signs 
orofanactwhichheperforms. Ana. Contr. 
1M. But see 69 Tex. 1!08. 

An intention to violate entertained at the 
time of enterin~ into a contract, but not 
afterward oarned ~to effect, does not 
vitiate the contract i per Tindal. C. J., 2 
Scott M8; 4 B. &; C. IS06 i per Parke, B., 4 M. 
&; W. 113, 122; but making a promise as an 
inducement to a contract, with no intention 
of pt!rlonning It, constitutes a fraud for 
whloh the contract may be rescinded; 78 
Cal. 126 i 40 Kinn. 476; but see 49 Ill. App. 
MS. When one person misrepresents or 
conoeala a material fact which is peculiarly 
within his own knowledge. or, if it is alsO 
within the reach of the other party. is a de
vice to induce him to refrain from inquiry, 
and it is shown that the concealment or 
other decl'lltion was practised, with respect 
to the ~lcular transaction, suoh transao
t.ion will be void on the ground of fraud; 6 

FRAUD 

Cl. &; F. 282 ; Comyn, Conti'. 88 ; per Tindal. 
C. J .• 8 M. &; G. 446,4lJO. See 851U. 80(. 
82 N. J. Eq. 872 i 12 Ves. 78. And even 
the conoeafm.ent of a matter which may 
disable a party from performing the COD
tract is a fraud i 9 B. &; c. 887 i per Little
dale, J. 

Equity doefritIe 0/ frawl.. It fa s0me
times in.aoourateJ.y said that such and such 
transactions amount to fraud in equity, 
though not in law i aooording to the po~ 
uIar notion that the law allows or overlooks 
certain kinds of fraud whioh the more con
scientious rules of equity condemn and pun
ish. But, properl, speaking, baud in all 
its shapes IS as odious in law 88 in equity. 
The difference is that1 88 the law oourta are 
constituted, and 88 It has been found in 
centuries of experience that it is OODvenient 
they should be constituted, they cannot 
deal with fraud otherwise than to ])unish it 
by the infliotion of darnans. All thOle 
manifold varieties of fraua aga.inat which 
specifio relief, of a preventive or remedial 
sort, is required for the purposes of sub
stantial justice, are the subjects of equity 
and not of law JuriMlictiora. 

What constitutes a case of fraud in the 
view of courts of ~uity. it would be dif
ficult to specify. It is, indeed, part of the 
equity doctrine of fraud not to define it. 
not to lay down any rule as to the nature of 
it, lest the oraft of men should find ways of 
committing fraud whioh might escape the 
limits of such a rule or definition. .. The 
court very wisely hath never laid down any 
general rule beyond which it will not go. 
[est other means for avoiding the ~uity of 
the court should be found out." Per Hard
wioke, C., in 8 Atk. 278. It includes all 
acts, omissions, or concealments whioh in
volve a breach of legal or equitable duty. 
trust or confidence justly repoeed. and are 
injurious to anather, or by which an undue 
and unconsoientious advanta«e is taken of 
another. .. It may be statecf 88 a general 
rule that fraud consists in an~ which 
is caloulated to deceive, whether it be a 
single act or combination of cirOUJDStances, 
whether it be by suppression of the truth or 
~tion of what is f~; whether it be 
by direct falsehood, or by imauendo, by 
speech or by silence, by word of mouth or 
by a look or a «e&ture. Fraud of this kind 
may be definecfto be any artiflce by which 
a person is deceived to his diaadvantap." 
B18ph. EcJ. § 206. 

It is Bald by Lord Bardwicke. 8 Ves. Ch. 
1M, that in equity fraud may be presumed 
from circumstances, but in law it must bt> 
proved. His meaning is, unquelltionably. 
no more than this: that courts of equity 
will grant relief upon the ground of fraud 
established by a degree of presumptive evi
dence which courts of law would not deem 
sufficient proof for their purpoees i that a 
higher degree. not a different kind, of ~f 
may be required. I>y courts of law to i'nake 
out what they will act upon as fraud. Both 
tribunals accept presumptive or circum
stantial proof, ff of llUftioit'nt foroe. Circum
stances of mere suspicion, leading to no, 
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certain reauUs, will not, in either, be held 
auiBoient to establiah fraud. 

The equity doctrine of fraud extends, for 
certain PurpolM!8, to the violation of that 
cluB of ao=.called imperfect obligations 
whioh aN binding on conscience, but which 
human laws do not and cannot ordinarily 
undertake to enforce: as in a large variety 
of caaea of contracta whioh courts of equity 
do not Bet aside, but at the aame time refuse 
to lend their aid to enforce: 2 Kent 89; 1 
Johns. Ch. 880 ; 1 Ball & B. s.'SO. The proposi
tion that "fraud must be proved anc! not 
aasumed," is to be underatOOd as affirming 
that a contract, honest and lawful on ita 
face, must be treated as such until it is 
shown to be otherwise by evidence, either 
~tive or circumstantial Fraud may be 
inferred from facta calculated to establish 
it. Per Black, C. J., in 22 Pa. 179; 148 ttl. 
2M ; 39 Fed. Rep. 70. 

The following claasiflcation of frauds as 
a head of equity Jurisdiotionisgiven by Lord 
Harciwicke. J., In Chesterfield 11. JaDSBen. 2 
Vea. Ch. 125; 1 A1.k. 801; 1 Lead. Cu. Eq. 
428. 

1. Fraud, or dol .. mal .. , may be actual, 
arising from facu and circumatancea of im
position. 2. It may be apparent from the 
mmnsio nature and subject of the bargain 
itself, sucb as no man in his aenaea and not 
under delusion would make, on the one 
hand, and no honest or fair man would ac
cept, on the otber. B. It may be inferred 
from the circumstanceaand condition of the 
parties: for it j8 &8 muoh against conacit'nce 
to take advant~ of a man's weaknet18 or 
necessity as of hIB ignorance. 4. It may be 
collected from the nature and circum
stances of the tranaaction, as being an im
pol5ition on third persona. 

Elect oj. Fraud, both at law and in 
~Ulty, wht'n 8ufficientlyproved and a'ilCel'
tained, avoids a contract Clbinitio, whether 
the fraud 00 intended to operate ~in8t one 
of the contracting parties, or agalDllt third 
parties, or against tbe pUblic; Ana. Contr. 
182: 1 W. Blickat. 465; Dougl. 450 ;'3 Burr. 
1909; B V. & B. 42; 1 Sch. & L. 209 ; Domat, 
Lois Civ. p. 1,1. 4, t. 6,s. B, n. 2; aee 49 Conn. 
98 ; but the ~njured party may elect to allow 
the transaction to ,tand ; L. R. 2 H. L. 246 ; 
49 N. Y. 6~ ; 7 Bush 68. 

The fraud of an agent by a misrepresent
ation whioh is embOOied in the contract to 
which his agency relates, avoids the con
tract. But the party committing the fraud 
cannot in any case himself avoid the con
tract on the ground of the fraud; Chitty, 
Contr. 590, and cases cited. The party in
jured may lose the right to avoid th~ con
tract bv laches: 47 N. H. 208; 21 WIS. 88 : 
Bisph. Eq. IS 202 ; 130 1\laas. 50 : M N. H. 508 : 
'78 N. Y. 159; 67 Ill. 450. But no delay will 
constitute laches except that Occurring 
after the discovory of the fraud: 11 CI. &; 
F. 714; 4 How.1'i61; 2310wa467: 4Bid.51;6; 
85 Ala. 580 ; 80 Minn. 64. The in~ured party 
must repudiate the transaction &n toto. if Rt 
all; .he may not adopt it in partand repudi
ate It in part ; 12 How. 3i; SIS Buv. 594. 
Bee 2 Phil. 423. 

FRAUD 

As to frauds in contracts and dMljnga 
the common law subjects the wroug-doer: 
in several instances, to an action on the 
case, 8uch as actions for fraud and deceit 
in contracts on an express or imr»lied war
ranty of title or lIOundneaa, etc. But fraud 
gives no action in an, case without dam
age; 8 Term 56 ; and In matters of contract 
it is merely a defence; it cannot in any 
case constitute a new contract; 7 Ves. 211 ; 
2 Miles 229. It is esl!entially ad hominem ; 
4TermB37. 

A person cannot recover for fraudulent 
representations where he did not rely upon 
them, but relied upon information from 
other IIOUrces and upon his own judgment; 
118 Ind. 565; B9 Kan. 752; '76 Iowa 507 : 84 
Ala. 95 ; 23 Neb. 817 ; 185 U. S. 809. Fraud 
must be clearly proved and it ill proper 110 
to instruct the jury; 148 Pa. 234. There is 
no error in charging that fraud i8 never 
presumed. and must be 8hown by satisfac
tory proof; 59 Fed. Rep. 70. 

In Criminal Law. Without the ex
press 'provision of anr statute, all deceitful 
practices in defraudm, or endeavoring to 
defraud another of his known right, by 
Wl'aDB of IIOme artful device, contrary to 
the plain rules of common honesty, aN 
condemned by the common law, and fuo
iahable according to the heinoUIIDeas 0 the 
o1fence ; Co. Litt. 3 b; Dy. 293; Hawk. Pl. 
Cr. c. 71. 

In considering fraud in its criminal as
pect, it is often difficult to determine 
whether facts in evidence constitute a 
fraud, or amount to a felony. It seems now 
to be agreed that if the property obtained, 
whether by means of afaIse token ora false 
pretence, be parted with absolutely by the 
ownt'r, it is a fraud; but if the poBBe8BioR 
only be parted with, and that poeaeeaion be 
obtained by fraud, it will be felony ; Bacon, 
Abr • .lraud j 2 Leach 1066; 2 East, Pl. Cr. 
0.673. 

Of those gross frauds or cheata which, .. 
being .. levelJed against the public Justice 
of the kingdom." are punishable by mdict
ment or infonnation at the common law ; 
2 East, PI. Cr. c. 18, § 4, p. 821 ; the follow
ing are examples :-uttering a ftetitiou8 
bank bill; 2 Mass. '17; sellingunwholeaome 
provisions; 4 Bla. Com. 162; mala prazie 
of a physician; 1 Ld. Raym. 21B ; rendering 
false accounts, and other frauds, by per
lIOns in official situations; Rex 11. Bem
bridge, cited 2 East 136: 5 Mod. 179; I 
Campb. 269 ; B Chitty, Cr. Law 666 ; fabrica
tion of news tt'nding to the public injury ; 
Stark. Lib. Me; Hale, Summ. 182: and per 
Scroggs, C. J., Rex 11. Harris, Guildb&ll, 
1680; cht'ats by ml'Rns of false weights and 
measuTt>S : 2 East, PI. Cr. o. 18. ~ 3. p. 820; 
and generally. the fraudulent obtaimng the 
property of anotht'r by Rny dl'Cf'itful or il
legal practice or token (short of fp.lony) 
which affects OT may affl"<'t thp. publio; 9 
East. Pl. Cr. c. 18, IS 2. p. 81R; as with the 
oommon C88eII of obtaining prolM'!rty by 
falAe pretences. See DECEIT; MIBIlBPu-
8BNTATION. 
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FRAUDARE 

J'BAUDABJII. In Civil Law. To 
cheat; defraud ; deceive. 

I'BA.UDS, STATlJ'l'E OF. The name 
commonly given to the statute 29 Car. II. 
Q. 8. entitled " An Act for the Prevention 
of Frauds and Perjuries." 

The multifarious provisions of this cele
brated statute a:ppear to be distributed 
under the followmg heads. 1. The crea
tion and transfer of estates in land, both 
legal and equitable, suchas at common law 
coUld be effected by parol, i. e. without 
deed. 2. Certain cases of contracts which 
at common law could be validly made by 
oral agreement. 8. Additionalsolemnities 
in cases of wills. 4. New liabilities im
~d in respect of real estate held in trust. 
S. The di,sposition of estates pur auter me. 
e. The entry and effect of judgments and 
executions. The first and second heads, 
however, comprise all that in the common 
professional use of the term is meant by 
tbe Statute of Frauds. 

And they present this important feature, 
oharacterizing and distinguishing all the 
minor provisions which they both contain, 
i. e. tut. whereas prior to their enactment 
the law recognized only two great classes 
of contracts, conveyances, etc.,-those 
which were by deed and those which were :&rerol, includin~ under the latter term 

. what was wntten and what was oral, 
-these provisions introduced into the law 
adistinction between "'"tten parol and oral 
parol transactions, and rendered a writing 
necessary for the valid performance of the 
matters to which they relate. Those mat
ters are the followinl{ :-conveyances, 
leases, and surrenders of mterests in lands ; 
declarations of trusts of interest in lands ; 
apecial promises by executors or adminis
trators to answer damages out of their own 
estate: special promises to answer for the 
debt, default, or miscarriage of another; 
agreements made upon consideration of 
marriage ; contracts for the sale of lands, 
tenements, or hereditaments, or any in
terest in or concerning them; agreements 
nat to be performed within the space of 
one year from the making thereof; con
tracts for the sale of goOds, wares, and 
merchandise for the price of ten pounds 
aterling or upwards. All these matters 
must be, by the statute, put in writing, 
signed by the party to be charged, or his 
attomer. It has been a question whether 
a ~mlse to accept a bill of exchange is 
WIthin the statute, and in some jurisdic
tions it is required by statute to be in writ
ing. See AOCEPl'ANCB. It has been recently 
held in England that, apart from the sJ!8Cial 
atatute, it need not be In writing and IS not 
within the statute offl'l!'uds; [18941 2 Q. B. 
885 ; 91 U. S. 400; 142 ill. 116 ; 84 F"ed. Rep. 
886; 9 Wash. 659. 

As to contnwts of indemnity to a third 
person see INDIDINITY ; 42 Am. St. Rep. 186-
94 ; as to contracts to be performed within 
a year see 1M U. S. 418. 

In regard to contracts for the sale or 
goods, wares, and merchandise, the pay-

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF 

ment of earnest-money, or the acceptance 
and receip.t of part of the goods, etc., dis
penses With the written memorandum. See 
EARNEST ; SALE. 

The substance of the statute, as ~ 
the provisions above referred to, has Deen 
re-eDacted in almost all the states of the 
Union; and in many of them, other points 
coming within the same general policy, but 
not embodied in the original Eriglisli stat
ute, have been made the subJect of more 
recent enactments: as, for Instance, the 
requirement of writing_to hold a party u))On 
a representation as to the character, ereait. 
etc., of a third person, which was provided 
in England bY' 9 Geo. IV. cap. 14, ti 6, com
monly called Lord Tenterden's Act. The 
legislation of the different states on these 
matters win be found collected in the Ap
pendix to Browne on the Statute of Frauds. 

See Throop, Val. of Verb. Agr; Reed; 
Wood, Stat. Frauds. For sufBciency of 
memorandum required by the statute, see 
84 Cent. L. J. 8. As to the various sub
jects affected by the statute of frauds see 
the several titles, and for reference to 
authorities on the ditferent branches of the 
subject, see the classified list in the St. 
Louis Law Library Catalogue. 

J'BAUDULENT COlfV'EYAlfCB. 
A conveyance, the object, tendency, or 
effect of which is to defraud another, or 
the intent of which is to avoid some duty or 
debt due by or incumbent on the "part,. 
making it. 2 Kent 440; 4 id. 462: and if 
fraudulent as to any provision therein, is 
void in toto as against creditors; 29 W • Va. 
208. I 

Fraudulent conveyances received early 
attention; and the statutes of 18 Eliz.. c. 5, 
and 27 Eliz. c. 4, made perpetual by 29 Eliz. 
c. 18, declared all conveyances made with 
intent to defraud creditors, etc., to be void. 
By a liberal construction, ~t has become the 
settled English law that a voluntary con
veyance sJian be deemed fraudulent against 
a subsequent purchaser even with notice ; 
9 East 59 ; 2 Bla. Com. 296; Roberts, Fraud. 
Conv. 2, 8. 

Voluntary conveyances are not so con
strued in the United States, however, where 
the subsequent purchaser has notice, eIIp& 
cially if there be a good consideration; 
Wait, Fraud. Convey. 97; 2 Gray 447. 

These statutes have been generally 
adopted in the United States as the founda
tion of all the state statutes upon this sub
ject; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 358; 4 Kent 462. 

The mere fact of indebtedness alone will 
not render a voluntary conveyance void, 
if the grantor has property amply sufticient 
remaining to pay his creditor; 71 Tex. 592 ; 
22 Neb. 172. 

A voluntary gift for charitable furp0&e8 
is not to be treated as .. covinous, Within 
the meaning of 27 Eliz. o. 4, and is Dot 
avoided by a su~uent conveyance for 
value; [1892] App. Cas. 412. 

When a mortgage is given to one person 
for the pu~ of securing debts due «
himself and others, with intept on the part 
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of the mori«agor to defraud other cred
itors it is valfcl as to an innocent beneficiary 
wh~ debt is an honest one, although the 
mortKagee himself is a party to the fraud; 
6 U. S. App. 510. 

Voluntary conveyances by a de~tor wh~ 
is financially embalTassed are prima fame 
fraudulent as to existing creditors, and 
where a convey~~ is ~e malaJlde, ~d 
the fraud is partlCnpated. m bf both parties 
thereto, it cannot tie upheld lD derogation 
of the olaims of oreditors, existing or sub
l!eCluent ; 89 Minn. 527; 50 Ark. 42 ; 86 Fed. 
~~.OO. . 

But although such conveyance is VOid as 
regards purchasers and creditors, it is valid 
as betwt'en the parties; 5 Binn. 109; 8 w. 
&: B. 255; 'Ired. 102; 20 Pi!'k. 247, 8M; 1 
Ohio 489; 2 South. 738; 2 Hill, B. C. 488 ; 7 
Johns. 161; 1 W. Bla. 262; 77 Iowa 203. 
An offence within the 18 Eliz. c. 5, ~ 8, is 
also indictable; 6 Cox, Cr. Cas. 81. 

Thia subject is fully treated in a note to 
Twyne's case, 1 Sm. Lead. CBB. (~ntinued 
in fS Am. L. ~g. N. S. 187). and m Bump; 
May, Fraud. Conv. See BADGES 011' FRAUD. 

PBAUS (Lat.). Fraud. The term of 
the civil law was. however, dolUB (q. tI.). 
It has been said thatfraUB was distinJtliished 
from dolUB and had a more extendecI mean
ing. Calv. Lex. 

PBAUS DAlfS LOCUJl CONTBAC
TUI. A misrepresentation ~r concealment 
of some fact that is matenal to the con
tract, and had the truth regarding which 
been known the contract would not have 
been made as made, is called a .. fraud da718 
locum eontractui," i. e. a fraud occasioning 
the contract, or giving place or occasion 
for the contract. 

PBAUS LEGIS (Lat.). Fraud of law. 
In Civil La.w. The institution of legal 
proceedings for a fraudulent purpose. See 
IN FRAUDUlI LEGIS. 

PRA.X1lIIETOJ[. In Old English 
Law. A wood of ashes; a place where 
ashes grow. Co. Litt. 4 b; Shep. Touchst. 
95-

FJl,AY. See AI'I'RAY. 

I'BECTUK. Freight. Quoad jrectum 
RGtlium BUannn, as to the freight of his 
vessels. Blount. 

FBEJ)STOLB. Freedstole. The seat 
of ~ a name given to a seat or chair 
near the 'altar, to which all fled who80Ught 
to obtain the privilege of sanctuary. Encyc. 
Diot. A sanctuary. Gib. Cod •. 

FBEJ)UK. A fine paid for obtaining 
~don when the peace had been broken. 
8pelman Gloss.; Blount. A sum paid the 
magistrate for 3)rotection against the right 
of reve~~. 1 Robertson, Charles V., App. 
note xxw. . 

.Pn!da was a Frankish term answenng to 
the Saxon .. wites.' Maltl. Domesd. 278-

l!'BJD)WIT, or PBEDWITE. A lib
erty to hold ~urtB and take up the fines for 

beating and wounding. Cowel; Cunning
ham, Law Dict. 

To be free from fines. 
FREE. Not bound to servitude. At 

liberty to act as one pleases. This word il-l 
put in oppos!tion to slave. U. S. Const. 
art. I, § 2. Used in distinction from being 
bound as an apprentice. 

The Declaration of Independence aBBertB 
that all men are born free; and in this 
sense the term is usually supposed to mean 
all mankind; though thiS seems to be 
doubted in 19 How. 893. 

Certain: as, free services. These were 
also more honorable. 

Confined to the person po88eB8ing, instead 
of being held in common: as, freeftBhery. 

FREE ALM:S. See FRANK-ALMOIGNE. 
FREE BENCH. Copyhold lands whioh 

the wife has for dower after the decease of 
her husband. Kitch. 102; Bracton, lib. 4, 
tr. 6, cap. 18, num. 2; Fitzh. N. B. 150; 
Plowd. ill. 

Dower in cop:yhold lands. 2 Bla. Com. 
129. The quantity varies in different sec
tions of England; Co. Litt. 110 b; L. R. 16 
Eq. 592; incontinency was a cause of for
feiture, . except on the performance of a 
ridiculous ceremony; Cowel ; Blount. 

FREE BORD. An allowance of land 
outside the fence which may be claimed by 
the owner. An allowance. in BOme plaoe8, 
two and a half feet wide outBide the 
boundary or enclosure. Blount; Cowel. 

FREE BOBOUGHMEN. Such great 
men as did not engage like the frank-pledge 
men for their deoennier. Jac. L. Dict. 

FREE CHAPEL. A chapel founded 
br the king and exempted from the juris
diction of the ordinary. It may be one 
founded or endowed by a private person 
under a graIlt from the king; Cowel; 
Termes de la Ley. 

FREE COURSE. Having the wind 
from a favorable quarter. To prevent col
lision of veBBels, it is the duty of the vessel 
having the wind free to give way to a ves
sel beating up to windward and tacking; B 
Hagg. Adm. 215. At sea, such vessel meet
ing another close-hauled must give way, if 
neceBBary to prevent the dlUlger of colli
sion; 8 C. &: p. 528. See 2 W. Rob. 225; 2 
Dods. 87 ; MARITIME LAw. 

FREE ENTRY, INGRESS AND 
EGRESS. The right to go upon land 
from time to time as required to assert 
any right, as to take emblements. 

FREE FISHERY. See FISHERY. 

PREE FOLD. See FOLDAGE; FRANK
FOLD. 

FREE ON BOARD. A phrase applied 
to the sale of goods which denotes that the 
seller hBB contracted for their delivery on 
the vessel, cars, etc., without cost to the 
buyer for packing. portage. cartage, and the 
like. See FluJS JUSQU'A BoaD; F. O. B. 
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In such a contract the seller is under no 
obligation to act until the buyer names the 
ship to which the deUvery is to be made; 
117 Pa. 508; Abb. f. o. b. 

FREE PLEDGE. See FRAlmPLBooB. 
FBBE SEBVICBS. Such as it was 

not unbecoming the character of a soldier 
or freeman to perform: as, to serve under 
his lord in the wars, to pay a sum of money, 
and the like. 2 Bla. COm. 62 ; 1 Washb. R. 
P.25. 

FREE SHIPS. Neutral shipe. "J!'ree 
.Il.i]J8 make free goodB" is a phrase often 
used in treaties to denote that the goods on 
board neutral ships shall be free from con
fiscation even though belonging to an en
emy ; Wheat. Int. L.507 ; 1 Kent 126. The 
doctrine is recognized, .except as to goods 
contraband of war, in the Declaration of 
Paris (1856), q. ".,and the controversy over 
it has been brought to a close as reJtal'ds all 
maritime nations but the United States. 
This declaration, while a great step in favor 
of neutrals, does not free neutral com
merce from the belligerent right of search 
for the purpose of ascertaining the true 
character of a ship sailing unw a neutral 
!Jag, and for contraband gOods. Pomeroy, 
Int. L. 220. While the United States are 
not a party to the declaration of Paris, yetl 
during the civil war, its second and thira 
articles, relating to this su!>ject, were ad
hered to by both parties; Wheat. Int. L. 
475 tJ. see 8 Philf. Int. L. 8d ed. 288 ; Up
ton, Mar. Warfare 186; Wheat. Int. L. 
Gal; FLA..G, for a full discussi.on ; NBUTRAL
ITY; DBOUB.&.TlON 01' P ABI8. 

I'BD SOCAGE. Tenure in free soc
age is a tenure by certain and honorable 
services whioh yet are not military. 1 
S~nce, Ell. Jur. 1S2; Dalrymple, Feuds, c. 
2, § 1 ; 1 Washb. R. P. 25 ; called, also, free 
ana common socage. See SocAGE. 

FREE SOCMEN. Tenants in free s0c
age. 2 Bla. Com. 79. 

FREE TD OBE. Freehold tenure. 
l!'BEB W A.BBJIN. A franchise for 

the preserving and oustody of beasts and 
fowlS of warren. 2 Bla. Com. 89, 417; Co. 
Litt. 288. This franchise gave the grantee 
sole rbtht of killin~, so far as his warren 
ext.encfed, on oondition of excluding other 
persons. 2 Bla. Com. 89. 

J'B.BEI)JIAlf. In Boman Law. A 
person who had been released from a state 
of servitude. See LIBERTINB. 

The term is frequently applied to the 
emancipated slaves in the southern states. 
Bf. the fourteenth amendment of the con
stItution, citizenship was conferred upon 
them; Cooley, Const. Lim. 861. See 16 
WalL 86; 98 U. S. M2. The fifteenth 
amendment protects the elective franchise 
of freedmen and others of African descent; 
and this was the object of its adoption; 
Cooley, Const. Lim. 71S2. 

J'BEEDOII[. The condition of one to 
whom the law attributes the single indi-

FREEDOM 

vidual right of personal liberty, limited 
only, in the domestio relations, 61. powers 
of control which are associated Wltti dutiee 
of proteotion. See MARRum WOJIBN; 
PARBNT AND CmLD ; GUARDIAN ABD WARD; 
!IrIASTBB AND ApPRBNTICB. 

This right becomes subject to ~ 
determination when the law reqUll'88 the 
public custody of the Jl8rson as the means 
of vindicating the rights of otherL The 
security of the liberty of the individual 
and of the rights of others is graduated by 
the intrinsio equity of the law, in purpose 
and ap'plication. The means of prOtecting 
this liberty of the individual without haz
arding the freedom of others must be 
sought in the provisions of the remedial 
ana penal law. 

Independently of forfeiture of personal 
liberty under such laws and of its limita
tions in the domestio relations, freedom, in 
thlsBeDSeiis a 8taw which is invariable 
under all egal systems. It is the subject 
of judioial determination when acondition 
incompatible with the possession of per
sonal liberty is alleged against one who 
claims freedom as his atatu8. A commun
ity wherein law should be recognized, and 
wherein nevertheless this status should not 
be enjoyed by any private person, is incon
ceivable; and, wherever Its ~ion is 
thus controverted, the judicial question 
arises of the personal exu-nt of the law 
which attributes !ibertr. to free persons. 
The law may attribute It to every natural 
person, and thereby preclude the recogni
tion of any condition inconsistent witti its 
possession. This universal extent of the 
law of free condition will operate in the in
ternational as well as in the inu-mal 
private law of the state. In moat Euro
pean countries the right of one, under the 
law of a foreign country, to control the 
person of another who 6y such law had 
been his slave or bondman is not rec<lIt" 
nized under that international rule for ttie 
allowance of the effect of a foreign law 
which is called comity, becauae the law of 
those countries attributes persoaal liberty 
as a right to every natural penon. 1 Hurd. 
Law of Freedom ~ 116, 800. 

In other countnes the power of the ID8Il
ter under a foreign law is recognized in 
specified cases bf a statute or treaty, while 
an otherwise unIversal attribution of per
sonal liberty precludes evel'f other ~
nition of a condition of bondage. On thlS 
principle, in some of the United States, an 
obligation to render personal IIPnice or 
labor, and the oorresponding ~ht of the 
person to whom it is due, existmg under 
the law of other states, were not enforced 
except in cases of claim within art. 4, sec. 
2, ~ 8 of the constitution of the United 
States; 18 Pick. 193; 20 N. Y.IiU. 

Lega.l rights are the effects of civil s0ci
ety. No l(>gal condition is the ftlJervatiOD 
of a state of nature anterior to civil soci· 
ety. Freedom, as here understood. is the 
effect of law, not a pre-existing natural 
element. It is, therefore, not necessarily 
attributed to all p<>rsons within anyone 
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jurisdiction. But ~raonal hllerty, even 
though not attributed univenally, maI' be 
juridically regarded as a right accorilant 
with the nature of man in aociety; and the 
dect of this doctrine will appear in a legal 
presumption in favor of free condition, 
which Will throw the burden of proof 
always on him who denies it. This pre
sumption obtained in the law of ROme 
(XU Tab. T. vi. 15; Dig. lib. 40 tit. 5, 1. 58 ; 
lib. 43, tit. 29, 8. 8, 1.9; lib. 50, tit. 17.ll. 20, 
29) even when &lavelY was derived from the 
Ju8. gentium, or that law which was found 
to be received bI' the general reason of man
kind; 1 Hurd, Law of Freedom § 157. 

In English law, this cumption in favor 
of liberty has always recognized, not 
only in the penal and remedial law, but in 
applying tile law of condition, at a time 
wilen involuntary se"itude was lawful; 
ForteSQue, ce. 42, 47; Co. Litt. fol. 124 b; 
Wood,lnst. o. 1, §Ii. In theslave-holding 
states of the Vnion, a presumption against 
the freedom of persons of negro descent 
arose or was declared by statute; Cooper, 
Justin. 48Ii ; 1 Dev. 888 ; 8 Ga. 11)7; Ii HaIst. 
N. J.275. In interpreting manumission 

. clauses in wills, the rule differed in the 
states according to their prevailing polioy ; 
Cobb, Slav. 298. 

The oondition of a private person who is 
legally secured in the enjoyment of those 
ri~hts of action, in aocial relations, which 
might be equally enjoyed by all private per
SODS. 

The condition of one who may exercise 
his natural powers as he wills is not known 
in Jurisprudence, except as the character
istlo of those who hold the supreme power 
of the state. The freedom which one may 
have by his individual strength resembles 
this power in kind, and is no part of legal 
freedom. The legal ri~ht of one person 
involves correlative obhgations on others. 
All persons must be restricted by those 
obligations which are essential to the free
dom of others; 2 Harr. Cond. I.&. 208 ; but 
these are not inconsistent with the pes
_ion of rights which ma., be enjoyed 
equally b., all. Suoh obligatlons constitute 
a condition opposed to freedom only as 
things whioh mutually suppose and require 
each other. Where the law imposes obli
gations incompatible with the possession 
of suoh rights as mi~ht be equalll en
joyed by all, a condition arises which is 
contrary to freedom, see BoNDAGB, and the 
condition of those who hold the rights cor
relative to such obligations becomes supe
rior to freedom, as above defined, or is 
merged in the superiority of a olass or 
caste. The rights and obligations of all 
cannot be alike; men must stand towards 
each other in unlike relations, since the 
actions of all cannot be the same. In the 
poaeession of relative rights they must be 
unequal. But individual (absolute) rights, 
which exist in relations towards the com
munitr in ~neral, and capacity for rela
tive nghts m domestic relations, may be 
attribnted to all in the same circumstances 
of natural condition. It is in the posaes-

VOL. I.--M 

FREEDOM 

sion of these ri~hts and this cap!wit1 that 
thJs freedom exists. As thus defiDed, it. 
comprehends freedom in the narrower 
sense, 88 the greater includes the lese ; and 
when attributed to all who enjoy freedom. 
in the narrower sense, as at the preII8Ilt 
day in the greater part of Europe and fora 
merly in the free states of the Union, the 
latter is not distinguished as a distinct con
dition. But some who enjoy personal 
liberty might let be so restricted in the 
acquisition an use of I?roperty, so unpro
tected in person and liJrilted in the exercise 
of relative rights, that their condition 
would be freedom in the narrower BeIl8& 
only. During the middle agee, in Europe, 
it was possible to discriminate the existlDg 
free conditions as thus different; and the 
restrictions formerly imposed on free 
colored persons in the &laveholding states 
of the Union created a similar distinction 
between their freedom and that whioh, in 
all the states, was attributed to all persons 
of white race. 

Freedom, in either sense, is a condition 
which may exist anywhere, under the civil 
power; but its perinanencx will depend 
on the guarantees by which It is defended • 
These are of infinite variety. In connection 
with a high degree of guarantee against ir
responsible sovereign power ,freedom, in the 
~er sense above described. may be called 
civil freedom, from the fact that such guar
antee becomes the public law of the state. 
Such freedom acquh'ea specific character 
from the particulai lawof some one counor. 
and becOmes the topio of legal eoience m 
the juridical application of the guarantees by 
which the several rights incident to it are 
maintained. This constitutes a large por
tion of the jurisprudence of modem states. 
and embraces, particularly in England and 
America, the ~ublio or constitutional law. 
The bills of rights in American constitu
tions, with their ~t original, Magna 
Charta, are the wntten evidences of the 
most fundamental of these guarantees. 
The provisions of the constitution of th~ 
United States which ha"e this character 
operate against powers held by tbe national 
government, but not against those reserved 
to the states; 7 Pet. 248; Sedgw. Const, 
597. It has been judicially declared that a 
person .. held to service or labor in one 
state under the laws thereof escaping' into 
another" is not protected by any of these 
provisions, but may be delivered up, by 
uational authority, to a claimant, for re,
moval from the state in which he is found, 
in any method congress may direct, ana 
that anyone claimed as such fugitive may 
be seized and removed from such state by 
private olaimant, without regard either to 
the laws of such state or the acts of con
~: 13 Pet. 597. 

The other gwLrantees of freedom in either 
sense are considered under the titles EVI
DENCE: AlUU!ST; BAIL; TRIAL; IIAmwI 
CoRPUS; DE HOJIINB REPLEGIANDO. 

Irresponsible superiority, whether of one 
or of many. ill necessarily antagonistio to 
freedom in others. Yet freedom reats on 
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law, and law on the eupremepower of lOme 
state. The poeeeaaion olthis power involves 
a liberty of action ; but ita poIIIe88ion by- a 
body o( persons, each one Of whom muat 
eubmit to the will of the majority, is not in 
itlllelt a ~tee of the freedom of any 
one individual among them. Still, the 
more equally this power is distributed 
among thoee who are thua individuallyeub
;Ject, the more their individual liberty of 
action in the exercise of this power approx
imates to a legal right,-ttiough one be
:rond any incident to civil freedom 88 above 
deflned,-and ita posaeesion may be said to 
constitute politic&l freedom, 80 far 88 that 
may be aaoribed to private persoDS which 
is more properly asoribed to communities. 
In proportion as this right is extended to 
the individual members ofa community, it 
becomes a guarantee of civil freedom, by 
maIdDa: a delegation of the power of the 
whole OOdy to a repre&elltative government 
pcaible and "en neoe&llal'.Y, which govern
ment may be limited in ita action by cua
tomary or written law. Thua, the political 
libertiee of private ~ns and their civil 
freedom become mtimately connected; 
though political and civil fn!edom are not 
necelaaiily coexistent. 1 Sharaw. Bla. 
Com. 8, n., 127, n. 

Political freedom is to be studied in the 
J!Ub~c law of OODStitutional atatee, and in 
England Uld America, ~rticularly in thoae 
proviaiODS in the bills of rights which af
fect the eubject more in his relatiODS to
wards the government than in his relatiODS 
towards other private perIOns. Bee LnlB8-
'!'Y. The terms freedom and liberty are 
words diJrering in origin (German and Lat
in) ; but they are, in use, teo nearly aynony
mous to be distinpiahed in len! definition. 
Bee LmBBTY; Lieber, Civ. LIb. etc. 87, n. 

1'BBlID0J[ OP THlII CI'l'Y. In 
Blurlish Law. Immunity from county 
juriidictiont and the privilege of corporate 
iaxation ana aelt-govemment held under a 
charter from the crown. This freedom is 
en.jOJ8d of right, eubject to the provision 
of the chartei, and is often confeired as an 
honor on princes Uld other distinguiahed 
individualS. The freedom of a city carries 
the parliamentary franchise. Encyc. Diet. 
The righta and privileges poea!BB!d by the 
burgeaaea or freemen of a municipal cor
poration under the old English law ; now 
Of little importance, and conferred chiefly 
asamarkofhonor. Beell Chic. LJ.(U.S.) 
8$7. 

The phrase has no place in American 
law, and as frequently Used in addreaaea of 
welcome made to o~tioDs visiting an 
American city, particularly by mayoi'll, has 
no meaning whatever except as an expres
sion of good will. 

PBBBDOJ[ OF THlII PB.B88. Bee 
LulBRTY 011' TIIB Puss. 

PB.DDOJ[ OP SPEECH. See LIB
BBTY 011' SPEBCB. 

J'BJIBHOLD. Bee EsTATE 011' FaD
BOLD. 

l!'BBBIIOLD Ill' LA. W. A freehold 
whioh hudescended to a man, u~ whioh 
he may enter at pleasure, but wllich he .... 
not entered Oll. Tennea de lG Leg. 

1"RBlDI0LD LA.lID SOO .... .L.IS':-:a:""''lBB ...... 
Societies in England desilPled for the p1IJ'o 
poee of enabling mechanics, artisans, imd 
other working-men to purchaae at the least 
poaaibJe price a piece of freehold land of a 
iu1Bcient yearly value to entitle the owner 
to the elective franchise for the county in 
which the land is situated. Wharton. 

FBBBlIOLDEB. The owner of a free
hold estate. Such a man must have been an
cientlyafreeman ; and the pit to any man 
by his lord of an estate to him and his heirII 
Jriade the tenant a freeman if he had not 
been 80 before. Bee 1 W;;bb. R. P. 29,41-
One who owns land in fee, or for life, 
or for BOme indeterminate JM!.rlc!d. The es
tate may be equitable or legaL 'Iii N. C. 18. 

Jl"BBBM'AN. One who is not a slave. 
One born free or made 80. 

In Old Bna:lish Law. A freeholder, 
-as 4iBtinguisheC1 from a villein. 

An inhabitant of a city. 8b&t. 1 Hen. 
VI. c. 11, 8 Steph. Com. 198; Cunningh. 
Law Dict. 

Jl"B.BBM'AN'S BOLL. A 1iG of per
IODS admitted 88 b~ or freemen for 
the p~ of the nghts naervecl by the 
MuniciPal Corporation Act. Ii & 8 Will. IV. 
c. 76. Distinguished from the Burgeaa Roll ; 
8 Steph. Com. 197. The term was used, in 
early colonial history, of some of the Amer
ican coIonit'll. 

PBBIGBT. In )[aritime Law. The 
BUJD agreed on for the hire of a ahip, entire
ly or in part, for the carriap of aOoda from 
one port to another. 18 EUt 00ir. All re
wards or compensation paid for the use of 
ships. 1 Pet. Adm. 208 ; 2 Boulay-Pat .1, t. 
8, a. 1; 2 B. &: P.821 ; 4 Dall. ~ ; 2Johna. 
848 ; 8 Pardeaaua, n. 700; Chitty, Com. L 
407. The price to~'d for the actua1 
transportation of by eea from ODe 
place to another. 1 Pa. 242. 

T1wI Clmount oj freia'M is uaually fixed bf 
the agreement of the-parties • and if there 
is no agreement, the amount fa to lIP 88Cl'r
tained by the usage of the trade and the 
ciroumatances and reason of the C888 ; • 
Kent 178. Pothier is of opinion that 
when the parties agree as to the OODveJ
ance of the goods. without fixing a price, 
the master is entitled to freight at the 
price uaually paid for merchaDdise of a 
like quality at the time and J)iace of ship
ment, and if the prices vary he is to pay 
the mean price; Pothier, Charte-Pad; D. 
8. But there is a case which authorUea the 
msatertorequire the highest price : name
Iy, when goOds are put on board witlaoul 
bis knowledge; id. n. 9. Whell the mer
chant hires the whole ship for the entire 
voyage. he muatpay the freight though be 
does Dot fullY' lade the ship; Chitty, Com
L 407; 24 Wend. S04: he is, of 0001'118, 
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only bound to pay in proportion to the 
goOds he puts on board, when he does not 
agree to provide a full cargo. If the mer
chant ~ to furnish a return cargo, and 
he furnlshes none, and leta the Bbip return 
in ballast, he must make compeD8ll.tion to 
the amount of the IWrI'e6d freight ; Roooua, 
notes 72-75 ; 1 Pet. Adm. 207 ; 10 East 380 ; 
2 Vern. 210. See L. R. 6 Q. B. 528; 15 East 
264; DUD FamOHT. 

The general rule is that the ddit1ef1l of 
the goOOs at the place of destination, in ful
fllmentof the agreementofthe charter-party 
or bill of lading, is required, to entitle the 
master or oWD;er of the vessel to freight; B 
Johns. 827 ; 8 ide 821; 149 N. Y. 90; 5 Har
ring. 298; 21 How. 527. But to this rule 
there are several exceptions. 

When a ~ consists of live stock, and 
eome of the aBlmals die in the course of the 
voyage, without any fault or negligence of 
She master or crew, and there is no expreal 
agreement respecting the payment of 
freight, it is, in general, to be paid for all 
that were put on board ; but wlien the con
iract is to pay forthetranaportation of them, 
then M freight is due for thoae which die 
on the voyage ; }(oU~y, b. 2, C. 41 S. S ; Dig. 
14, 2, 10 ; Abbott, Shipp., 18th eo. 584. see 
87 Fed. Rep. 268. . 

An interruptioJ& of the regular course of 
the voyage, nappening without the fault of 
the owner, does not deprive him of his 
freight if the8hipaftel'WBl'da~ with 
the cargo to the place of destination, as in 
the case of capture and recapture; 8 C. Rob. 
101 ; 8 Kent ~; but where a voyage is 
broken up by reaeon of the inexcusable de
lay of the ship, resulting in damage to the 
shippers, he need not pay the fniiJtht; 89 
Fed.-Rep. «. In case of the blockacIeof, or 
the interdiction of, commerce with the port 
to which the cargo is destined, and the re
turn of the goodS to the owner, no freight 
will be due; 2 Johns. 886 ; 10 East 526; but 
aee 4 DaD. 4M. 

A shipowner who is prevented from per
forming the voya,se by a wrongful act of 
the chartel't'r is prima Jacie entitled to the 
freight that he would have earned, leas 
what it would have cost him to earn it ; 128 
U. S. 474. 

When the 8hip is forced into a port short 
of her destination, and cannot finish the 
ve>yage, if the owner of the gooda will not 
allow the master a reaeonable time to repair, 
or to proceed in another ship, the master 
will be entitled to the whole freight; and if, 
after gi ring his consent the master refuses 
to go on, he is not entiUed to freight. See 
DBvIATION. 

When the merchant ~te of the goods 
at an intermediate port, It is the general 
rule of marine law tliat freight is to be paid 
according to the proportion of the voyage 
performed; and the law will imply such 
contract; 2 McLean 423 ; 2 Johns. 823. The 
acceP!&Dce must be voluntary, and not one 
forced upon the owner by any illegal 01: 
violent proceedings, as from it the law im
~lies a contract that freight pro rata parte 
itinerie shall be accepted and paid ; 2 Burr. 

888 ; 7 Term 881 ; 2 B. &: R. 229; 7 Ora. 858 : 
6 Co.". 504 ; 8 Kent 182 ; Com. Dig. Merchant 
(E 8), note, })1. 48, and the casea there cited. 
See 81 Fed. Rep. 890. 

But if the master refuse to repair his vee
sel and send on the goods, or to procure other 
ve88fls for that purpose and the owner of the 
gooc:ls then recelVes them,such anaoceptance 
will not be snch a voluntary one as to make 
him liable for freightprorataj 5 Cow. 504; 
16 Am. Dec. 448; 2 BOsw. 195; and where 
t.he port designated in the charter-party 
was Unsafe, the master wall held justified in • 
dil!charging part of his cargo at another 
port in order to be able to proCeed with the 
rest to the point designated; [1896] 1 Q. B. 
li8!..L L. R. 6 P. D.68. 

w nen the Bbip has perfClf'fl&6t1. the whole 
voyage, and haS brought only a part of her 
cartr2 to the place of destination, there is 
a dilrerence between a general ship and a 
ship chartered for a specific sum for the 
whole voyage. In the former case, the 
freight is to be paid for the goods which 
may be delivered at their place of destina
tion ; in the latter, it has been questioned 
whether the ~ht could be a~ed ; 
and it seems that in suoh case a partial per
fonnance is notautlloient, and that a special 
payment cannot be claimed except in special 
casea; 1 Johns. 24; 1 Bulstr. 167;7Term881: 
2 Campb. 466. These are lOme of the excep
tions to the ~nera1 rule called for by prin
ciples of eqUlt.y, that a partial performance 
is not sutllcient, and that a partial paymerit 
or ratable freight_ cannot be claimed. 

If goods are laden on board, the shipper 
is not entitled to their return and to have 
themrelanded without paying the expenses 
of unloading and the wliole freight and sur
renderingtlie bill of lading or indemnifying 
the master against any lOaa or clama2e he 
may sustain lly reason of the non-dellvery 
oUhe bill; 6DUer, N. Y.l94; SN. Y. 529. In 
general, the master has alien on the ~, 
and need not part; with them until the 
freight is paid ; 21 How. 527 ; and when the 
regulations of the revenue require them to 
be landed in a publio warehouse, the master 
may enter them in his own name and 'pre
serve the lien; Abb. Ship • .pt. 8, ch. 8, I§ 11. 
His ri~ht to retain the gooc1s may, however. 
be w&lved either bl an express agreement 
at the time of maklDg the original contract, 
or by his 8ubsequentagreementor consent. 
The refusal of a master to deliver a cargo 
until security is furnished for the freight 
givesno ri~ht of action to the charterer, as 
the cargo 18 snbject to alien for freight; 48 
Fed. Rep. 591. See L1:EN ; lIAB.lTDIB LIEN ; 
AVERAOE. 

If freight be paid in adOOftC6 and the 
goods are not conveyed and delivered ac
cording to the contract, it can, in all cases, 
in the absence of an agreement to the con
trary. be recovered back by the shipper; 5 
Sandf.57S. 

The captor of an enemy's vessel is entitlec:l 
to freiglit from the owner of the good8 if 
he perform the voyage and carries the J[OOdM 
to the port of original destination; l'kent 
131 ; but in such cases the doctrine of freight 
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1»'0 rota is entirely rejected. ; • Rob. Rep. 
278 ; I) id. 87 ; 8 id. 289. 

. See, generally ~ 8 ~ent 178 ; Abbott, Ship
ping; Pal'IIOns, Marit. Law; Marshall, InS.; 
ComyDII, Dig. Merchant (E 3 a); Boulay
Paty ; Pothier, Chane-Part. 

other common carrier, and railroads. In 
this oonnection the term is sometimes used 
as synonymous with merchandise. 

As to the regulation of rates for carrying 
rreight bT statute, see IMPAIRING THE OBLI
OATlONOPCoNTBACTS : RATES; INTER-STATE 

• COJOlBBCB. As to discrimination in the 
. charges, see DISCRIMINATlON. 

1!'B.BIGHTBB. He to whom a ship or 
vtl88e1 has been hired, and who loads her 
u":der his contract. He who loads a general 
!Ship. 8 Kent 173 ; 8 Pardessus, n. 704. 

The freighter is entitled to the enjoyment 
IIC the vessel according to contract, and the 
vessel hired is the only one that he is bound 
to take ; there can, therefore, be no substi
tution without his consent. When the ves-
1;81 has been chartered only in part, the 
freighter is only entitled to the space he has 
contracted for; and in case of his occupying 
Inore room or putting on board a greater 
weight, he must pay freight on the prin
ciples mentioned under the article of 
FRBlGHT. 

The freighter hiring a "essel is reIl,uired 
to use the vessel agreeably to the provISions 
of the charter-party, or, ill the absence of 
any suoh provisions, according to the ~es 
of trade • he cannot load the vessel WIth 
merchandise which would render it Hable 
to condemnation for violating the laws of a 
roreign state; 3 Johns. 105. He is also re
l~wrea to return the vessel as soon as the 
tIme for which he chartered her has ex
pired, and to pay the freight. 

FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIJ(S. 
On January 00, 1885 (28 Stat. L 283), the 
congress of the United States, authorized 
all citizens of the United States or their 
legal representatives, to present to the court 
hf claims valid claims which they had 
against France for spoliations of prcperty 
nn the high seas prior to 1801. These spolia
tions were committed by French war vessels 
nnd privateers in pursuance of govern
mental orders, inspired by alleged violations 
(If the treaty of 1778 by the United States, 
nnd extended from about 1798 to 1801. The 
United States authorized retaliatory mea
IIUres in 1798, andaccording to their supreme 
court, war existed between the two coun
tries. Napoleon having succeeded to the 
Directory, made a treaty with the United 
States by which the respective pretensions 
of the two nation3 were abandoned. The 
daimant.q inRi!!ted that this proceeding was 
"trading off of their claims against France 
for a national consideration, and that their 
own govprnment became liable therefor, 
I\n(1 the Cflurt of claim!! ha.q so advised con
~q. 8ee NEXT OF KIN. 

FRENDLESlIlAli (Sax.). An outlaw. 
S<> called bpc3use of his outlawry he wa.q 
(Ienied all help of rriendsafter certain daYII. 
Cowel; Blount. • 

PBJiJlO)WITE. A fine exacted from 
him who harbored an outlawed friend. 
Vowel; Cunningham. A quittance for/or . 
la~ (exemption from the pmalty of 
taking provISions before the king's pur
veyors had taken enough for the kfug's 
necessities). Cowel. 

FREOBOBGH. A free-surety or free
pledge. Spelman, GlOll8. See FRANK
PLBDGB. 

PBBQUEliT. To visit orten ; toresort 
to often or habitually. 109 Ind. 171>. 

FRERE. A brother. Britt. o. 71). 

FRESH DISSEISIN'. Such disaeisin 
as a man may seek to defeat of himself, 
and by bis own power, without the help' 
of the king or jude;es. There was no linut 
set to tbe time WIthin which this might 
be done. It is set in one case as a dis
seisin committed within fifteen days. 
Bracton, lib •• , ca~. I). In another case it 
was held a fresh dl88eisin when oommitted 
within a year. Britton, cap. 82, .a, 8.'i; 
Cowel. 

FBBSH FIliE. A flne levied within a 
year. Stat. WestIn. 2 (18 Edw. I.),cap. ~; 
Cowel. 

FBBSH FOBCE. Force done within 
forty days. Fitzh. N. B. 7; Old N. B. 4. 
The heir or reversioner in a case of dis
seisin by lreslt forre was allowed a remedy 
in chancery by bill before the mayor. 
Cowel. 

FBBSH SUIT. Where a man robbed 
follows the robber with all dilinnce, ap
prehends and convicts him or 1elony by 
verdict, even if it requires a year, it is canea 
lreM ,uit. and the party shall have his 
goods again. The same term was applied 
to other cases; Cowel ; 1 Bla. C<>m. 217. 

FRESHET. A flood or overflowing of 
a river by means of rain. .. or melted snow; 
an inundation. 3 Pltila. 42. 

PBBTTUX. Freigltt. Koz. & W. 
FRETUX. A strait. ~'retum Brittaa

icum, the strait betwe<'n Dover Ilnll Calais. 
PBIAB. A member of an ortler of n>

ligious persons, or whom there wpre fottr 
principal brancht'S: 1. Minors. Grey Friars. 
or Franciscans. 2. Augustines. 3. Uomini
cans, or Black Friars. 4. White Friar.<. or 
Carmelites. Cowel; Whart. ; Moz. & W. 

FBIBUSCULUX. In Civil Law. A 
slight dissension betw81'n husband alltl 
wife, whidl produced a momentary sepa· 
ration, without any intention to di.'ISOlno 
the marriage.--in which it differed from a 
divorce. Pothier, Pando lib. 50, S. 100: 
Vicat, Voc. Jur. This amountfotl to a sep
aration in our law. See SEPARATlOS. 

FBlDBOBG, l!'BITHBOBG. Frank
pleditt'. COWf'1. Security for the ~ 
Spelman, GI08ll. 

FBlDHBUBGUS (Sax.). A kind of 
frank-pledge whereby the principal men 
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were bound for themaelves and aervanta. 
Fleta, lib. I, cap. '7. Cowel_J8 it is the 
IJIUD8 with frank-pledge. 

FB.IBND OP TBB COUBT. Bee 
AlDOUS CURLE. 

:FBIJn'fDLBSS KAlV'. An outlaw. 
Gowel. 

FBIBNDLY SOCIlI'l'IBS. AsIocia
tions for the purpoee of affordin, relief to 
the members and their families In case of 
sickness or death. They are governed by 
numerous acts of parliament, and were first 
authorized in 1798. 

PBIBNDLY surr. A suit brought 
by a creditor in chancery against an exec
utor or administrator, being really a suit 
by the executor or administrator, in the 
name of a creditor against himself, in 
order to compel the creditors to take an 
tlIlual distribution of the 8886ta. 2 Wma. 
Ex. 1915. See AlaCABLB ACTION; CASE 
STATED. 

I'B.IGH'l". An ordinary witness not an 
expert may testify that a horse appeared to 
be frightened; 117 M888. 122. Although 
this was a dictum, it was followro in the 
court of another state which held that such 
witness might testify that hol'8e8 were 
frightened by water being thrown upon 
them; 60 la. 429. 

FBlGIDI'l'Y_ Impotence. 
l!'BJLIl!fG, or FREOLING. A free

man born. Jao. L. Diet.; Spel. GlOtl. 

FlUPPER, FBIPPERBB. One who 
ecoUrB and dresaea up old clothes to sell 
again. Moz. & W. 

I'B.ISCUS. Fresh uncultivated ground. 
Mon. Angl. tit. 2, p. 56. Fresh, not salt. 
Reg. Orig. 97. Recent or new. 

FBl'l'HBOTE. A satisfaction or fine 
for a breach of the peace. See FRBDUJI. 

PBl'l'HBB.EACH. The breaking of the 
peace. Cowel. 

FRI'l'HGAB. The year of jubilee or of 
meeting for peace and friendship. Jao. L. 
Diet. 

JIB.I'l'lIGILDA.. A guild hall. Acom
pany or fraternity for the maintenance of 
peace and security; a fine for breach of the 
peace. Jao. L. Di<..-t. 

l!'B.I'rB1I.Alf. A memberofacompany 
or fraternity. Blount. 

PBl'l'HSOCNB. Surety of defence. 
Jurisdiction of the peace. The franchise 
of preserving the peace. Cowel; Spelman, 
01088. 

FBl'l'lISOBN, or FRI'l'HSTOL. A
sylum; sanctuary. See FBmlsToLB. 

FltrrBsOKE, or FBl'l'HSOKEl!f. 
The right of liberty of having a view; 
frank-pledge. Fleta. Bee F'RITB8OCNE, 
which seems to be interchangeable. Oow£'l; 
Cun. L. Dil't. 

FB.1'1'II8PLC)' or I'Bl'l'HGlIA.B.D. 
A spot or plot of lan~, encircling some BtoDe, 
tree, or well, considered aaoreiI, and, there
fore, affording IIoDctuary to criminals. 
Whart. 

I'B.IVOLOUS. An answer or plea ill 
frivolous which controverts no material 
allegation in the complaint, and which ill 
manifestly insufticient. Under the Eng
lish common-law amendment act. and l)y 
the codes of BOme of the states. the court 
is authorized. to strike out such a plea, so. 
that the plaintiff can obtain judgment 
without awaiting the re~lar call of tbe 
cause; 1 Abb. Pr. 41; 8 id. 149; 3 Bandf. 
732. Bee 1 Misc. Rep. 483; 74 Hun 639; sa 
Minn. 98; 51 Wis. 430. 

An answer cannot be strickf'n out on tbe 
ground that it is frivolous, where an ex
tended argument or illustration is required 
to demonstrate its frailty; 67 Hun 648; 74 
id. 627. A pleading interposed for delay is 
frivolous, but a pleading is not fri"olou,; 
because vague; 7 Wis. 383; 16 How. Pr. 
185; 2 N. Oak. 72. 

Frivolous is not synonymous with irrele
vant; 5 Abb. Pr. N. S. SlkI, 843; 53 Barb. 650. 

FROD][OBTEL, or nEO][OB
TEL. An immunity for committing mlUl
slaughter. Mon. Angl. t. 1. 173. 

FRO][. The legal effect of this worll 
has been a fruitful subject of judicial dill
cuasion resulting in a great dh'ersity of 
construction of the word as 'used with re
spect to both time and place. Many at
tempts have been made to lay down a gen
eral rule to determip.e whl'ther it was to 
be treated as inclusive or exclusive of a 
terminuB a quo, whether of time or place. 
Very long ago a critical writer,after re"il'w
ing the cases up to that date, undertook to 
formulate such II. rule thus: From, as well 
in strict grammatical sense, as in the or
dinarl im{lOrt thereof, when r£>ff'rring to a 
certain POInt as a terminuB a quo, always 
excludes that point; though in vulgar at·
ceptation it were capable of being taken 
indifferentll, either inclusively or exclu· 
sively, yet In law it has obtained a certaill 
fixed import and is always taken as exclu
siveofthe terminuB a quo. Powell, Powers 
449. This conclusion states a rule applied 
in the majority of caaea, and it was said 
that the prepositions" from,"" until, .. be
tween." genl'rallyexclude the day to which 
they relate, but the general rule will y!eld 
to the intent of parties; 120 M888. 94. But 
the rule has not been unvarying, and many 
courts have not hesitated to follow the views 
of Lord Mansfield, in Cowp. 71' (overrul
ing bis own decision of three years before, 
id. 189), that it is either exclusive or inclu
sive according to context and subject-mat
ter, and the court will construe it to effectu
ate the intent of parties and not to destroy it. 

As to time, after an examination of auth
orities, Washington, J., laid down what he 
considered the settled principles' to btl tll'
duced from them: (1) 'Vhf'n timE' i!lI~OIll
putedfrom an act donE'. the day of its l'cr-
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formanoe is inoluded; (2) when the words 
are from the date, if a preaent interest is to 
commenoe, the dar is included, if it is a 
terminus from which to impute time the 
day is excluded; 4: Wash. C. C. 240; in 
whioh the latter principle was applied to a 
lease, aa it was aI80 in Lord Raym. 84; and 
to a bond ; 15 S. & R. 185; and the first 
proposition baa been laid down with refer
ence to the words .. from and after the pas
sage of this act ;" 9 Cra. 104; 1 Paine 261 ; 
1 GalL 848; coatra, 1 Nott. & MoC. 00:5. 
See 8 era. 899. From is geuerally held a 
word of exolusion; 9 W l'nd. 846; Anth. 
24:8; 88 Me. 67; 18 id. 106; 12 R. I. 819; 1 
Piok. 4:85; 7 Allen 4:87. But a promise 
made November 1st, 1811, and sued Novem
ber 1st, 1817, waa held barred by statute of 
limitation; 16 Mass. 193; Hobart 139. In 
many QaseB it is held to be either exolusive 
or inohJ~ve according to the intention of 
the partUIII; 24: Barb. 9 ; 1 Hayw. N. C. 114 ; 
I Pars. Cont. 175. Where an act waa to be 
done in a given number of daysfrom the 
time of t1&6 contract, the day on which the 
contract waa made waa included; 24: Ind. 
1M; but if the contract merely says in 80 
many days it means 80 many days from the 
day of date, and that is exoluded; 9 N. H. 
8CK. A fire polioy from mae given date to 
another inoludes the laat day, whether the 
first is included waa not decided; L. R. 5 
Exoh. 296. In most oases when 80mething 
is required to be done in a given time from 
the d8.y on whioh an event haa happened, 
that day is excluded, aa in case of proving 
olaims against the estate of a deoeClent or 
insolvent; 19 Conn. 876; enrolling deeds, 
after execution; 6 Tenn. 288; appeal from 
arbitrators, afterward; 8 S. & R. 496; 1 id. 
4:11; issuing a IlCirefaciaBto revive ajudg
ment, after entry; 4J W. & S. 827; the time 
an execution runs, after ita date; 6 Cow. 
_; redemption from execution sale: id. 
IUS; allomnl{ aPJM:&l from a justice; 2 Cow. 
603. The principle is thus well expressed. 
When time is to be computed from a par
tioular day or a partioular event, aa when 
an act is to be performed within a specified 
period from or after a day named, that day 
is exoluded and the laat day included; 2 
WalL 177; 8 Denio 16. But it waa held 
that in considering the question of barring 
a writ of error, the day of the decree is in
eluded; 18 B. Mon. 460. 

FrenA the expiration of II policy means 
from the expiration oUhe time from which 
the policy was effected and not the time at 
which the risk is tenninated by alienation ; 
2 Mass. 81S. Six months from testator'. 
death. allowed a legatf'e to give security 
"ot to marry, are exclusive of that day; 
15 Ves.:MS. Where an annuity is given, 
and from lind afler the pa~ thereof and 
Hllbject thereto, the prinCIpal over, the gift 
uv!'r is subject to make up deficiency of in
corne; aliter if the gift over were from and 
after the annuitant's death, mt'rely : L. R. 
2 Ch. App. 644, reversing L. R. 4 Eq. 58. 
From time to time, aa applied to the payment 
of expen8e8 or ~ caused by building 
a "'ilroad; L. R. 5 Rx. 6 ; or the appoint-
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ment, by a married woman, of reola and 
profits; 1 Ves. Jr. 189 and note ; 8 Bro. C.C. 
340; 12 Ves. 501, do not require periodical 
payments or appointmenta, nor restrain the 
party from a sweeping diaobaraeordispoai
tion of the whole sutijeot-matter at once. 
From time to time is not sufficient in a bIi.il 
bond whiclJ under the statute should stipu
late for ap~ce from term to term; 115 
S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 1072. Fromda,todllJ,in 
reference to adjournments, usually means 
to the next day but, under a statute auth
orizing the adjournment of a salefrom day 
to day, a sale is good if made by adjourn
ment to a day, certain, whioh did not im
mediately succeed the ftrst; 4 Watts 868. 
From hei&ceforth. in a lease means from the 
deHvery; rf Co. 1; 80 also does one from 
March 25th laat past (the execution being 
March 25th); 4:B. & C. 272; or one from an 
impoesible date (aa February 80th), or DO 
date, but if it haIJ a sensible date, the word 
date in other parts of it means date, not de
livery; 4 B. ct C. 908. Where authoritr ill 
given to commissioners to build a briilge 
and then lind from t1&en",.,orth, the count1 
to be liable, meaD8 only after the bridge 18 
built; 16 East 800. 

Whenever they are used with respect 
to plaoea it is said that .. from," .. to, .. and 
.. at" are taken inclusively according to the 
subject-matter; 91 U. S. 848 (flxingtbeter
minus of a railroad in an act of OODgreM). 
From lin object to lin object in a deed ex
oludes the terminus referred to ; U Ml'. 262 ; 
84 id. 459. From place to place means from 
one place in a town to another in the same 
town; 7 Maas. 158; 11 Gray 81. ""* II 
IItreet means from any part of it according 
to oircumstances; 74 Pa. 2/59. Frotn II '"'" 
is not always and indeed is seldom exclusive 
of the place named; it generally means from 
some lndeftnite place within that town; 8 
era. C. C. 599, 606. Authority in a railroad 
oharter to construct a railroad ff'tYM II cUr 
to another point gives power to 00I18truct 
the road from any point within the city; 
52 Ga. 244; 99 Pa. 155; 8 Head 596 ; con,", 
8 Rich. L.1TI. Andaeel0Johns898.wht'1'e 
in a similar case .. to" was construed 
"into;" and 6 Paige 5M where, .. at or 
near" waa held equivalent to .. within." 
But from a town to another in an indict
ment for t~rtation of liquor does not 
charge it aa done within the town; 84 Me. 
459. To construe reasonably the expr-.-ion 
a road from a ""illage to a creek within the 
same village, in a statute, requires that it 
be taken inclusively; 7 Barb. ;116. Sailing 
from II port means out of it.; 2 Ma.. 121. 

Descent from II parent cannot be c0n
strued to mean through a parent. itmU8t be 
immediate, from the pprson designated; I 
Pet. 58, 86; 4 Ind. 51 ; but the wordafroa 
the part of the fllther include a dfJlOel1t, 
either immediatel1 from the father or from 
any person in the Ime of the father; 1 S. & R. 
222. 

The words to be paid for in fro. liz 
to eight week8 have no definite meaning 
8ntl it W8!I properly left to the jury to ., 
it tl,,· .... it \\'as brought pramaturt'ly; L R. 
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t c. P.20. .Irom the loading in a marine to the liability of frontapra on atreeIB to 
policy ordinarily means that the risk is contribute towards the expeD118 of fl':ving, 
covered after the aooda are on board, but draining. or other worb on the highway 
this meaning ma:rlle ~uali1led by any words carried out by a Jocal autborltr, in propor
in the policy indicatmg a cWrerent inten- tion to the frontage of their respective 
tion; 18 EaSt 240; L R. 7 Q. B. 580, 702. A tenements. Publie Health Act, 11 & 12 
contract to deliver from OM to three tllo"", Viet. e. 88. There is no liability at common 
ICIM bua1&ela gives the seller an option to law binding a frontager on the sea to main
deliver any quantity he obooeea within the tain a aea-wall on his land; 1 Q. B. D. 226. 
limilB named; "Me. m. Appraisers living Suob an owner baa an easement of &CCeIlI, 
from onA to one and a half miles awaYt in aa it is called, to a highway or water on 
a f~irl.1 well eettled com~unity. are p"mtJ whiob his land fronts or abuIB. which is a 
lame!rom the uiglaborhoOd: B2 S. W. Rep. right distinct from the right ot the p'ublil' 
(Mo.) &lI8. : to pass over or navigate upon it; but It does 

FBONT. Ordinarily, aa applied to a lot not warrant an action by the frontager 
or tract of land, that part of it whioh abuts for obst;ruction to na~tion wit.bout proof 
011, or gives &00898 from, it to a highway of 81)eOial damage; L R. 5 A,Pp. Cas. ~. 
whether natural or artifioial. But some- T6e corresponding American term is 
timesaa iBa covenant to keep up sidewalks, abutter (q. 11.) 
the froBtof a comer lot may mean the side; FROON SNAXE. A term used to 
81 Ia.8t. impute ingratitude and held libellous, the 

When the contract of sale calls for a store court takinlS judioial notice of iIB meaning 
JIfty-six feet/ront and rear and the deed without an mnuendo. 12 Ad. & El. BU. 
describes the lot aa nineteen feet wide, there ~·UCTU ... 'DTTTS IT -t.). One entitled 
being Tisiblemonuments,--slde waUa,-the.or.... ............u \ .... 
later control and front and rear will be tabn to the use of profits, fruits, and yearly in
aa the depth of the lot, though the natural crease of a thing. A 188888; a fermor. 
meaning would be the widtb; 10 Paige 886. Bracton, 241 ; Vicat, Voc. Jur. 

A covenant not to open or put outa dcor Sometimes, aa applied to a slave, he of 
to the front 01 the mwt means a dcor giv- whom anyone bali the usufruct. Viost, 
ing aooesa to the street and not C1080 upon Voc. Jur. 
it, and the covenant is broken if the door l!'B.UCTUS (Lat.). The rl2bt of using 
be eight feet back of the actual front; the increase of fruits: equivalent to usu-
DowL & Ry. 5d8, 588. frud. 

The words lront to the river (in French That whioh results or =~ from a 
and Spanish deeds, lace au jIft'lJ6, or /rente hi .. - in .. -t i t f Gl rio), used in describing part of a planta- t ng: aa, ren .... , ---, g rom a 
tioa, prima lacie designate a riparious 8ft- shilil ~~ natural return, inorease, or addi
tate, unless. taken in such sense, they have tion which is added by nature or by the 
an incongruous or absurd result; 6 Mart. 1-:11 f i 1 d' all th . 
I.e. 18, B20i, in whioh the meaning of this SLi 0 man, no U 109 e Organl0 l!: 
expnBIion was learuedly and elaborately ducts of things. Viost, Voo. Jur. ; 1 
defined. It is otherwise as to a sale of part keldey, Civil Law § 1M. 
of a tract when at the time of sale the PBUCTUS CIVILBS(Lat. oivil fruits). 
vendor owned another part between that All revenues and recompeD888 which, 
aold and the river; in the 1ast oaae the words thougb not J-itB properly speaking, are 
are descriptive of the situation of the prop- recognized aa Buoh by the law. 1 Kautr
~ 8 Mart. La. 572. mann, Mackeld. § 1M; Calvinus, Lex.; 

d the words/rontolthelevee (frenIe a Vicat, Voc. Jur . 
• leDIJe) when there waa land outsiae of the 
levee 8U8C8ptible of ownerahipdoes notlig- FRUCTUS INDUSTB.TAT.BS (Lat.). 
nity a boundary on the river; 8 Mart. La. Those produolB which are obtained by the 
tIi6, 719. labor and cultivation of the occupant: aa, 

FRONT FOOT. As used in an act pro- com or peaches; 1 Kauffman, Mackeld. § 
viding that property shall be assessed in 154, n. ; 40 Md. 212; 118 Mass. 825. Em
proportion to the .. front fcot" baa been blemenIB are such in tbe common law; 2 
held svnonymous with .. abutting fcot." Steph. Com. 258 ; Vicat, Voc. Jur. 
a ,.." -19 Fruits and vegetables produced by culti-

I 1.uo. . vation, aa distingui8hed from the products 
• FRONT OF AN ACRE. An expres- of ~rennials; Buch aa trees. buslie8, etc., 

sion which Of baa no properappliostion toa whIch are Jructu8 naturale8. 49 Minn. 412. 
line, and bas not a natural or generally ac-
knowled~d and received sense. It is too FRUCTUS LEGIS. The fruit of the 
vague to determine the length of the front law i. e. execution. 
line of a lotaa a basis fora deoreeforspeci- FRUCTUS NATURALES (Lat.). 
ftc performance; " 8 Del. Ch. 468. Those products which are produced by the 

FRONTAGE, FRONTAGER. In powers of nature alone: as wool, metals, 
"lish Law. A frontager is a person milk, the young of animals, and the fruit of 
ownmg or occupying land which abuIB on trees and other perenn~1 planIB. 1 Kauff
a highway, river, sea-shore, or the like. mann, Mackeld. fi 154 ; Calvinus, Lex. See 
The term is generally used witb reference I FauOTUB INDUSTRIA.IoBS. 
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"l'T7f1'rS': Ii[ Dlil ~'I_,(Lit'I' 'L8 1' :'B_LT'...:,1 Y ... ,ll..,T'.u:. ,Ul'DDIl,ieq 
fruits united with the thm which P~ W"V. TI.., -'ifo di- arL lr Ul e te 
d .Jel. t m. 6b.. m.. a pa. ~ 0 t...e I .aiument r.o anyone. ADO. Inst. Eng. 
p~uc''l8J t"'l~g' 1 B"-uf';m n, .. tis -ke1. :. R_ 'T...:E. (wx,/. ..:n Old :.:.ngdaIL 
§ 54., &'m~~es caued lructus Btautu, I w"V. A la'.t-tw-e wew r), - J 
at ' uc;' g ru ;s. I Ii b. An arm of the sea, or a strait between 

"li'PTJ'M'r'S ..... r / .. ..rnI"' \T ~ru' 8 w Is Wi (" IW 1. 
taken f';Om another's estate; the fruits of I :-='U &,0""1, ..,0 J ") 'Le t In. le' 
al tl r pr _Ie] y. I A 1i&X laid u~n each fireplace or hearth. 

'Il'pTJ'c-'tTS Jj\A ~::r -1 -:1, 'I 'a, -:01 .;:'; p m 11, ILB. A in.. 
Law. Separate frwts, the fruits of a thing IlJOSition of, a shilling for every' heAt'U
w aD h a e 'PI al I ~I it L.!g. , .e, oed by ~ &1- 1_ . ..1 e ul..o:dOu'lO 
4, 18. . I A n.itA;ne 

FRUGES (T..u \ A.n~hing rcruc-1 1 FUD~E. When a libello\"a st",te"",e t 
fLID in_B, n r~OOu, cual 'Plts, .. oon"" I WL .(._PI,_J , on: a pnor pub loa.non an~ 
quq,rrl~ Dl't. "'). • • pUbllShoed w th he W d u ;e rE XI 

nuDS and leguminous vegetables. In I heleto, It w~ left to the JUry to Bay 
a --10 r, tri te' s 81 a es II t ro _ w th r 1e 0 !ill ,d, d " lid 21 
ing in pods. Vicat Voc. Jur .. CalVtnIl'l I the character of the p,lamtlif, or merely to 
L '" n ,te III arL 1m n m fa or of he pu_ 

t. I lisher in casE! of An D,Ction ' 6 C, & P 'M" 

~- 11_' •. n. p.xl ole • a .;rE.oor a>~tl FUEB. To fly; which may be bybndi1y 
whloh oont;a.·'18 u,e aetr or 18 ~'''''ed fo loc. ,fti t, r y no ·a ,>e:-.:an e 'h n ar.. 

h ~ teA .n, m ~ga. &cctlpw,tl<>.n, 18 not <?On- I monad to apJlA'\r in a co rt f j sti ,whic 
fl d 1) e rt U( 0 tlJ iI6 re I. 1 "IS gl i the in.eJl'reLKtion of the laW. 
in popu~r la!1guage, are called fruit trees, I ~ el' T '11 ; "111- It 
b a pi J !O) e '04 ceof _a.k, eL., . 
and walnut trees. It aenotes the prndu"9, Ji'Uli!Bll. Tnllul'""li-~J .... ",. "1)lr'lil-
n 0 Iy of rc ar, t f Imu.!r..re.:.o. I tio..a or gen6k-..l wOtltt of law. " , 
Ii B. & C ~7 he US-Iei' a:J 1St m w. c lJ tl 

. I course of time, had acquired the force of 
li'P-TJI'I' :'i'ATL~ "1l p -d e f m ri en-a 

any ~on del:ached therefrom, and Letters of privilege and exemption fro-
cr-a e b 'n en' y 1 b il al I lU a )&.n t c_.-u.. n _x,"o, e...!. 
next presentation. when a vacancv hAS nt'- C~ri.el'" g"'\n"~ ~o iti-, t-w ( 
o rre i a IIi al n ro~ t e 8... vO.1l!(.. • .JOn itlOn of their paytng certain dues. to 
Whart. h o'--o.e 0 th l.! id f hi h e tu 

~l1ITSOPCBDm: Intb8~wof enJ°r"~rt'Ot ti {,a.L3d y_JJr. k..d ..... 
:E Id nt J.. M.;e I bJwts..c<t ..ar..J . Y proprietor in favor of individ'tals. chUt"'hr 
~eans and 10 O"''lSP'lu c. of he XI~ - or _lo....lS~rh . .,. 
81 n c me, aI?-d DOIuetimes .the subJect- O'l'dha ell""l8r-ed Y '&f-' st -.te in el 
mott; of th 0 m w. ro E 44 ; tion tv the dues, fines, etc" payable by the 
&nt • Jud. Ev.81. 'Jl t rs fa lO m ni '. 
d~T'u •• In Civil Law. GraiD. Le~rs emanating f"?ID the lring?r 11t)D18 

T: ,t 'h h ro B set. ig. 50. u. ,rl r rd c ntt.. m g he or ,;"I.llo..le... 
- &Ild laws for the gover-one t f C Ie- ar 

"'i'1" U "( ,..; l L .,. Tl. ft st .18, n t ,;0' •• ns, at... 
made to the kn~dred of a slam D6J'80D lD r~ ""w toE n '181 D n &I I') n. JO'-
01 pe Be ,or h m rd " Bl .JD1 : v""""" meanings, as is shown liho'Ve, Ilnd is !"'me
de la Ley, Leg. Edmundl 'l& u t. it 38 .l8< he 8 :ni...ca Ol~ kai e 

Al1lrlS'rOLL (Sax.). A chief fUlator th"'le her., rven. &~, -\s(- f'-:h--id 
n: DE n 01 e. ( _ w . A 0 &h.d! or Sp..n • ..AIoW 84, Eacriche, .a.>im. Itazz. F~ro. 
paternal dwelling, Anct. lust F~g. :.. U...JB._' L.B LJ'l...LJ...A. lu SlAb

J!'RlJ'SCA TERRA. InOldJletvorc1"1. i.ehLaw T'-.e~ 0 la snd wl>n-
U 01 ti te 8. __ d e8_.t ero...nd. .Hon. wluch orn1erly governed the <.:astllians. 
Angl. 827: f'.QweL :.. U...JB. :-'E C B......E S Y CiuIL-

J!'Rl1SSURA. Plowing; a bt'6"IriD. WOS. I'" S ar'sl" Lrw. A sp ,j t' 
C we bu..al ..akmg cognizance of all matters re

i'l_ 1 l'l...1L 'l..!o"L.1.l.... A .,p,iooe or 
pilLrcel of Iud I 'ug by ".lit" • ""'0. .it Ii , 

PBUTEC'l'UlII PR.U'IT-~ 1 r 
J_tt.l'I_E_U...l. Ai~ whereshruD8 
or hep\;)s "'TO • Ja-; 10 nt S ll. Ie . 

FRUTOS. In. S .. ni.eh Law F-ui ; 
p_..:d ts, p.ofl ,g ... in.... .1hl);6, New 
R-::o b 1, tit. 7, Ii ~ 2 

'a '"'18 ~o e 08' or J6 n ro is 
~,.. r, '-UiE'''lA 1,. 11-

Law. A spectal tribunal takill$tcoPizanoe 
f II aI' Irs D ~b 0 to ~er_JDL 36_-iI,. 

lD the army. 

:r-UaRu JVZU.O. In Spaniah LlLtr. 
TIl c It" f w 61a.b 18h_l y ,16 u.. 
goths for the government of S..u • ,..lln 

f b_~ :0.si.J8.Je sti in l'Orue. &.. 

o liz I b ~ J ,~ LIo;: 
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the anal),. of this work in 
Span.. Law 80. 

Schmidt's other by their federal constitution and 
laws. See ExTBADmON. 

FlJEB,0 DB VARINA (called. also, 
.TuriBdiccion de Marina). In Spanish 
Law. A special tribunal taking cogni
zance of all matters relating to the navy 
and to the persons employed therein. 

I'UBBO K'U1fICIPAL. In Spanish 
Law. The body of laws granted to a city 
or town for its government and the admin
istration of justice. 

PUBBO BEAL. In S1)8.Ilish Law. 
A code of laws promulgated b)' Alonzo el 
Sabio in 19M, and intended as an introduc
tion to the larger and more comprehensive 
code called Laa Siete PartidaB, published 
ei~ht years afterwards. For an analysis of 
thlS code, seeSchmidt, Span. Law 67. 

FUBRO VIEJO. The title of a com
pilation of Spanish Law, published about 
A. D.992. Sclim. Civil Law, in trod. 65. 

PUGA CATALLORUM:. In Old 
English Law. A drove of cattle. Flt!ta; 
Blount. 

Surrender under Treaties. The 
treaties enumerate the crimes for which 
persons may be surrendered, and in some 
other ~culars limit their own applica
tion. They also contain some proVlSions 
relating to the mode of procedure; but, 88 
it was doubted whether such stipulations 
had the force of law; Park. L'r. Cas. 108; 
congress pa.ssed the act of August 12, 1848, 
entitled .. An act for giving effect to certain 
treaty stipulations between this and foreign 
governments for the apprehension and de
livery up of certain offenders." 9 Stat. L. 
302. Tliis has since been amended; and the 
statutes on the subject are found in U. S. 
Rev. Stat. §§ 5270-5280. 

These acts embody those provisions oon
tained in the treaties relatillf$ to the pro
cedure, and contain others desJgned to facil
itate the execution of the duty assumed 
by treaty. 

The following are the leading provisions 
of the law relating to the practice: 1. A 
complaint made under oath or a1Iirmation 
charging the ~rson to be arrested with the 

PUGACIA.. A chase. Cowel; Blount. commission of one of the enumerated 
FUGA.)[ PBClT (Lat. he fled). In 

Old English Law. A phrase in an in
quisition. signifying that a person fled for 
treason or felony. The effect of this is to 
make the party forfeit his goods absolutely, 
and the proflts of his lands until he hM 
been pardoned or acquitted. 

PUGATOR. In English Law. A 
privile~ to hunt. Blount. 

A dnver. Fugafore8 1la7TUCaM&m, driftrB 
of wagons. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 78. 

PUGITATB. In Scotch Practice. 
To outlaw by the sentence of a court; to 
outlaw for non-appearance in a criminal 
case. 9 Allison Prao. 850. See next title. 

PUGITATION. In Scotch Law. A 
declaration that a criminal who does not 
appear on the day to which he is cited is 
a fugitive. in consequence of which he is 
subject to single escheat: Ersk. Prin. 591 
(i. e. forfeiture all moveables to the crown ; 
id. 1M) ; and he may also be denounced a 
rebel;id. 

PUGITIVE PROll( JUSTICE. One 
who, havingoommitted a crime, flees from 
the jurisdiction within which it was com
mitted, to escape punishment. 

As one state cannot pursue those who 
violate its laws into the territories of an
other, and as it concerns all that those 
guilty of the more atrocious crimes should 
not go unpunished. the practice prevails 
among the more enlightened nations of 
mutu&lly surrendering such fugiti ves to the 
Justice of the injured state. This practice 
lS founded·on national comity and conven
ience, or on express com~t. The United 
States recognize the obligation only when 
it is created by express agreement. They 
have contracted ttie obligation with many 
foreign states by treaty, and with one an-

crimes. 2. A warrant for the apprehension 
of the person charJted may be issued by any 
of the justices 01 the supreme court or 
judges of the several circuit or district 
courts of the United States, or the ~udgeof 
a court of record of general jurisdIction of 
BUV state, or the commissioners authorized 
so 'to do by any of the courts of the United 
States. 8. The person arrested is to be 
brought before the officer issuing the war
rant, to the end that the evidence of ~mi
nality may be considered. 4. Copies of the 
depositions upon which an origiruil warrant 
in the country demanding the fugitive may 
have been granted, certified under the hand 
of the person issuing such warrant, and 
attested upon the oath of the party produc
ing them to be true copies of the original 
depositions, may be received in evidence of 
the criminality of the person apprehended. 
5. The degree of evidence must be such as, 
according to the laws of the place where the 
person arrested shall be found, would jus
tify his apprehension and commitment for 
trial if the crime or offence had there been 
committed. 8. U the evidence is deemed 
suflicient, the officer hearing it must certify 
the same, together with a copy of all the 
testimony taJ[en before him, to the secre
tary of state, and commit the prisoner to 
the proper gaol until the surrender be made, 
which must be within two calendarmonths. 
7. The secretary of state, on the proper 
demand being made by the foreign govern
ment, orders, under his hand and seal of 
office. in the name and by authority of the 
prE'sident, the. pE'rson 80 committed to be 
delivered to such person 88 may be author
ized. in the name and on bC'half of such 
foreign government, to receh'e him. 8. 
The demand must be made by and upon 
those officers who reprMent the sovereign 
power of their Htatl'S. 7 Op. Attys. Gen. 6 ; 
8 id. 521. By act of Aug. S, 1882 it is 
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directed that all extradition caaea under 
treaties shall be beard publicly; U. S. Rev. 
Stat. 1 Supp. 871. 

The convenient and usual method of ac
tion fa for lOme police officer or other ape
oial~t, after obtaiDlng the proper pape1'8 
in hf8 own country, to repair to the foreign 
country, C&!I'f the 0888 through with the 
aid of his minister, receive the fugitive, and 
conduct him back to the country having 
~uriadiotion of the crime; 80p. Atty8. Gen. 
u21. 

In all the treaties the parties stipulate up
on mutual requisitions, etc., to deliver up 
to justice all peraoDB who, being charge(! 
with crime, .. shall aeek an asylum or shall 
be found in the territories of the other." 
The terms of this stipulation embrace cases 
of absence without fUght, as well as th088 
of actual flight; 8 ()p. Attys. Gen. 306. 
The treat.iee of the United States do not 
guarantee a fugitive an asylum in any for
eign country. 80 far as they regulate the 
riJht of asylum at all, they limit it; 119 
U. S. 700. Bee as to the right of asylum, 
6 Law Mag. It; Rev. 4th, 262. Afterthear
rest, and until the aurrender, it is the duty of 
the United States to provide a auitable I?laoe 
of confinement and safely keep the prl8On
er; 8 Op. AUJa. Gen. 898. If, however, the 
prisoner 8IC&peI, he may be retaken in the 
eame manner as any peraon accused of any 

. crime aDinst the lawa in force in that part 
of the lJnited States to which he shall 80 es
cape may be retaken on an escape; U. S. 
Re¥'. Stat. ,397lJ. 

It is proVIded in all the treaties that the 
expense of the apprehension and delivery 
~ be borne and defra:red by the party 
makmg the requisition. The substance of 
the various treaties is eet forth under Ex
'l'IUDlTION. 

Inter-State Rendition. In art. iv. 800. 
I, of the constitution, it fa provided that 
.. A peraon charlr9d in any state with trea
lIOn, felonl' or other crime, who shall dee 
from justIce and be found in another state, 
shall, on demand of theexeoutive authority 
of the state from which he fled, be deliv
ered up, to be removed to the state having 
jurlsdfctlon of the crime." 

The act of con~ of February 12, 1798, 
1 StaL L. 80S, preeoribea the mode of pro
cedure. and ~uirea, on demand of the 
ezeoutift authority of a state and produc
tion of a :::z of an indictment found or an 
afBdavlt e before a magistrate charging 
the penon demanded with treason, felony, 
or other crime. certified as Authentic by the 
governor or chief magistrate of the atate 
from whence the peraon 80 charged ded, 
that the executive authority of the atateor 
territory to which auoh ppraon shall have 
fled ahall cause the. peraon charged to be 
arrested and aeoured, &ad notice of the ar
rest to be given to the executive authority 
making such demand. or to the agent of 
such authority appointed to receive the to
gitive. and cause the togitlve to be deliv
ered to such agent when he ahall appear; 
but if suoh agent do not appear within 
• months, the priaoDer 8hall tie discharged . 

It further p-:ovidee that if aD7 JIM'BOft shall 
by force set at liberty or reeoue u.e fugitive 
from auch agent while transporting the fu
gitive to the state or territol'f. from which 
he ded, the peraon 80 offendiDg shall, on 
conviction, tie fined not exceeding dve 
hundred dolla1'8 and be im&:onPCl not ex
ceeding one year, and all oosta or 
ell:peD8e8 incurred in the awrehending, 
8OOuring, and transmitting such togitift 
shall be·1lBid by the state or territory mat
inK the cfemand. U. S. Rev. Btat.l G278-8. 

In the ezeoution of the obligatIOn im
posed by the constitution, the following 
pointe deserve attention :-

The orime, other than treason or f('lonr. 
for which a person ma, be aurreodereCl. 
Some difference of opimon has prevailed on 
this aubject, owing to some dive1'8it,r of the 
oriminallaws of tJie several statea ; but the 
better opinion appea1'8 to be that the terms 
of the coDBtitutlon extend to all acta which 
by the laws of the state where committed 
are made criminal ; 6 Pa. L. J. 41S; 1 Kent 
42, n. ; 9 Wend. 212; 18 Ga. tr7; 8 Zabr. 
311 ; 24 How. 107; Ii6 N. Y. 187. The word 
" crime" embraces every apecies of indict
able offence; 24 How. 99; including an act 
not criminal at the time the constitution 
was adopted but made 80 afterwards; B7 
N. J. 147 ; 56 N. Y. 182 ; and aD act which 
is criminal under the law of the state 
from which the accused has ded, butfa not 
80 under the law of the state into which he 
baa ded ; 24 How. 108. It has been held 
that the offence must be a crime; a ~ 
cution under bastardy J)~ will not 
aup~rt an application for tWn; 8G 
Alb. L. J. 108 (Michigan). 

The accusation must be in the form of 
an affidavit or indictment found and dul7 
authl'nticated. If by affidavit, it shoula 
be aufllciently full and explicit to juatif7 
arrest and commitment for hearing; 8 PL 
L. J. 412; 8 MoLean 121; 1 Bandr. '701; 8 
Zabr. 811; 116 Mo. ~; G9 Wia... The 
demand must be made by the governor of 
the state; 9 Gray 262. 

The accused must have dPCl from the 
state in which the crime was committed; 
and of this the executive authority of the 
state u})On which the demand fa made 
ahould be reasonably aatladed. This ill 
IOmetimes done by afBdavit. The gov
ernor upon whom the demand fa made acta 
judicially, 80 far 88 toaee whether the cue 
fa a proper one; 31 Vt. 279; but he c.'&IlIIO& 
look behind the indictment in which the 
crime Is charged; B2 N. J. 1(.'); 18 WalL 
868. The duty to surrender the fugitive is 
obligatory; 24 How. 103; 16 Wall. 870; a 
N. J. 143. But in the case of a CODftict of 
jurisdiction between the t,,·o .tate. the 
aurrender may be postponed; 18 Wall. see; 
31 How. Pr. 422. As to executive diacn
tion, see 18 Am. L. Rev. 181. 

In the absence of direct evidence on the 
question of dight. if it ap~ from the in· 
dictment or affidavit DrOduced that the 
crime charged is atrocloua in ita nature. 
was recf'ntly committed, Rnd the pnlIIeC1t' 
tion .promptl~· instituted. the IInriplaiped 
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~ce of the aoouaed in anq,ther state 
Immediately after the colDllliilnon of the 
crime o~lit ~rhap8 to be reprded as 
prima faIM eVIdence of flight, suHicient, at 
least, to warrant an order of arrest. The 
order of surrender is not required, by the 
act of congress, to be made at the same 
time with the order of arrest, and time, 
therefore, can be taken, in doubtful oaaee, 
after the accused is arrested and eecured, 
to hear proofs to establish or rebut auch 
prima facie evidence; 6 Am. Jur. _; 7 
Boat. Law Rep. 886. Where an officer of 
a bank, the buaineea of whioh is under his 
control, g<>es to another state and allows the 
bank, while to Irls knowledge in an in
solvent condition, to reoE'ive a deposit, in 
violation of the state law, he is guilty of 
the offence, tho~h not in the state at the 
time of the deposit or afterwards. and ia a 
fugitive from the justice of that lltate; 48 
Fed. Rep. 888. 

Under a statute provii interatate ex
tradition, a person is a f tive from ju&
tice when he baa commit a crime within 
a state, and withdrawn from the jurisdic
tion of its courts without waiting to abide 
the co~uen08ll, and it matters not that 
some other oauae than a desire to flee in
duced auoh withdrawal; 14 U. 8. App. 87. 

One who sets in motion the agenoies for 
the commission of a orime, but depana 
from the atate before the offence is con
IlUmmated, is a fugitive from justice within 
the ~3I1oniJul of tbe statute relating to ex
tradition; 4t Fed. Rep. 888. 

In order to conatitute .. fleeinJ from jU&
tice," under R. 8. 1180. 1043, it 111 not nec
essary that there IIhould be an intent to 
avoid the justice of the United 8tates. It 
is aufficient that there is an intent to avoid 
the justice of the state having jurisdiction 
over the llame territory and the same act. 
It is IlUfficient that there is a flight with 
the intention to avoid proeecution whether 
one has been begam or not; 160 U. 8. 128. 

The aoouaed person may be arrested to 
await a demand; 49 Cal. 436; but he oan
not be lIurrendered before a formal demand 
is made; 17 B. Monr.677. But if he be 110 
surrendered and returned to the state from 
whioh the requisition oame, this is not a 
grQamd of discharge then; 18 Pa. 89. 

The lIulT8nder of the accused must be 
made to an agent of the executive authority 
of the demanding atate, duly appointed to 
receive the f~tive. 

The proceedmga of the executive author
ities are lIubject to be reviewed on habea8 
corpus by the judicial power, and if foamd 
void the pI isoner may be discll&l"lt8Cl; 8 
~lcLean 121; 8 Zabr. 811; 9 Tex. 685; 49 
Cal. 431; 106 Mass. 228; 56 N. Y. 182; 49 
Fed. ReJ!. 833. But the courts have no 
jurisdictIon to compel the executive to 
comply with a requisition; 24 How. 00; G 
Cal. 287. Nor have the federal courts IlUch 
jurisdiotion: 24 How. 00. Nor will the 
court on habea8 corpu8 try the validity of 
the indiotml'nt under whiCh he is ohaIjed ; 
83 Tex. Cr. R. 301. 

As to the trial of an offender for a difter-

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE 

ent offence than that for which he was 1Iur
rendered, or when his llUlT8nder was im
properly obtained, see ExTaADmoB. 

PUGITIVB'S GOODS. Under the old 
English Law, where a man fled for felony, 
and escaped, his own goods were not for
feited as bonG fuaitivorum until it was 
foamd by prooeeiljng& of record (e. g. before 
the coroner in the oaae of death) that he 
fled for the felony. FoxleY". Cue, G Co. 
109 a. See FuoAJI FBcrr; W.un. 

J'UGITIVB SLA. VE. One who, held 
in bondage, flees from Irls master'. power. 

PrIor to the adoption of the -.ututloa of tile 
United Statee. the i1uty of BUrreDderlDlt alav .. flee. 
lag beyond the Jurledlctlon of the etaIe or oo~r 
where they were held to 88"108 WIllI DOt..,...-c1eCI 
.. a perfect obligation, tholll'h. on the pouad of 
IDteI'o8tate oo:~ they were fl'l!Clueotl7 BUrrea
dered to the • IiIetaDcee of eueb eurl'8Dder 
or permlaslon to recIaIrD occur 10 the bIetory of the 
colOnl .... early .. 10811; Hurd, Bab. CorD." All 
a1avery dlaap~ In BOme atatell, the drlftculty of 
recoy8rlag In them a1av .. fteelDg from ~ wliere 
" remained w.. grstly IDcniiuled. _d on _ 
oocuIODB reclamatiODB ~e quite Imlll'llCUcable. 
The eubJect eoaaaed tbe aUeDfion of £be OODYeII' 
tlon of 1'1'87: _(\, at the IDStaDce of memben from 
.Javeholdlllj( atatee. a provision w .. lDeerted 10 the 
__ Itutlon for the BUrreader of euch penou 
_ping from the etate wbere they owed ~ 
IDto _Other, which ~oa WIllI 00IIIBIdered • 
ftluable acce.Ion to the eecurl1* of tbM n 
~property: 4 EllIott, Debat.. , _; Ii I'll, 

TbIe provlaloD Is oootalDed 10 art. Iv. _ •• of tile 
OODBtltutlon, IIDd Is .. follows ;-

.. No penon held to eenlce or labor ha ODe ~ 
under the lawe thereof\ _plagloto 1IIIOI.ber, ebaU; 
In coueequence of IIDY Jawor r8gulatloa therein be 
dlBcllarled from BUch 88m08 or labor, but Ihall be 
dellYered up on claim of the party to whom BUcli 
88mce or labor may be due. .. 

Cougreg, concelvlDg It. to be the duty aI. the 
federal goverument to proYide by law, W1tJ11' 1Ide
qlUte aanctionll, for the execution of the duty th_ 
enjoined br the coastlttltlon, by the act of Fe~ 
18, 1798. anil 881'ln by the amen~ IIDd euppl8. 
mentary act of 8eptem ber 18, ll1DO. reculatecllbe 
mode of arrest. trIaI;andaurreaderof euch fugltI .... 
Some of tbe statee bave, "lao, at tim .. ~ acta 
relating to the aubJec!;; but It h .. been decided by 
the Bupreme court of the United Statee that the 
power of legislation 10 tbe matter w .. ftBted lIZ' 
Cluslvely In CODgn!llllJ, and that all state legIsIatIoD 
IncoDSlBtent with the laws of COD~ w .. UD~ 
stltutloual and Yold: IS Pet. 808; 11 Ill. 881. 

Theae acta of cong1"8llll were held to be OOIIBtItu· 
tIoaaI and valid In all their proYiBlOllB; 111 Pet.lI08; 
liS. & R. 01; II Johns. 81: J PaIne 1MB; T CuBh. a; 
II McLean 3M; II How. 1108. 

The 3d and 4th eectloDa of act of 1,., 1 Stat. L. 
808, authorised the _t of a .lave by the owner 
hlB agent or attorney. and on proof before a UDiteCi 
Statee Judge or a m8g\Btrate, a certificate of owner-
8hlp .lioulil be giYen and would be a warrant for 
removal. Under the act of 1850, II Stat. L. -. the 
lII8I'IIbaIB of the United Statee were noqulred to 
arrest Buch .laVell. 

The act of 1850, and the 3d IIDd 4th II8CtIoae of the 
act of 1798 were re~ed by the act of June 18, 1864, 
18 Stat. at L. Il00. For BOrne declAloDB .. to the 
question of the Interference between the acts of 
17118 and 1850, _II McLean 400: 18 How. _. 

ID the practical application of the provlBlODB of 
the acta of 17118 and 1850 for the reclam&tlon of fllg\.· 
t1Ye a1aV8ll, It w .. held that tbe owner was clothed 
with authority In every Btate of the Union to seize 
and ..-pture his sta.. wherever he cuuld do It 
without any breach of tbe peace or Illegal violence ; 
IS Pet. U Lt.bat be might arrest him on Sunday. In 
the night-WIle, or In the hoU88 of anotber If no 
breach of the peace WIllI committed: Baldw. 11"1'7: 
that If the arrest was by _tof the owner, he must 
bftautholUed by written power of attorue), ~utecl 
and authenticated .. required h)· th" aM.: II McLean 
II1II; and If hlR authority WRR dl'mande<l. It .houltl be 
lIhowu ; 8 McLean 881 ; but he was not required to 
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ublblt It to eftl7 one who mlltht mingle III the 
crowd whJch obatrUoted hlm ; 4 JlcLeaD 4011; that, 
II reelated by force III making the arnlllt, the OWDer 
mlltbt _lIUfIIoleDt force to _ the walawtul 
I'8IiIataDce oIrered without. heiDK C1!Iltl' of the offence 
of riot; 8 Am. L. J. 1118: 1 Fa: L. J. 1111; Baldw. rrn; that wb11lJt the examlDation _ ~ be
fore the ~ who had juriacllctloli ofthe-. 
the~lIm!I8ted _III c\lst.od~f the law,and 
mllrht. he ImDrieoDed for aatekeep : a Pa1De 8C8 • 
4 Waab. O. O. 4dl ; II McLean I11III: t. the act of 
&eDt. 1~ did Dot o~ as a BuspellllloD of the 
wdt of 00f'pU8 ; II Op. Attys. Gen!. 11M; but 
that that writ oould Dot he used by Btat.e oftlcera to 
defeat the jurladlctioD acquired by the federal au
thorities III BUch _; 1 Cu8h. lI8II ; II McLean l1li; 
1 BIatobf. 1188 ; 11 How. IIOIl. 

'!'be ~DB of the CODBtltutlOD and laws aboft 
cited were held to exteDd oDly to _ Wh= 
__ held .to service or labor i" OM .tate ar t 
b.J' the laws thereof _~ ("to atlOt1&er. HeDce, 
the OWDer yolUDtarIll took hlB slaYe IIIt.o BUch other 
IItat.e or territory, ani! the slaye left him there or 
relued to return, he oould Dot lDBtltut.e proceedlDI!I' 
UDder thc.e laws for hlB reco".,..,. ; "Wash. C. C. 
_ ; 10 Pa. 8l1j 10 How. 8t. ADd CbDdreD, bom In 
a Itat.e where IllaYery preyal1ed, of a negro woman 
who was a fugitlye __ y~.l were Dot fulrltlft slaYes or 
sla_ who had _pea from ......rce In another 
Btat.e, wlthlD the meaDIng of the ooDBtltUtiOD and 
acta of ooDgnIBB : lIB Ala. If. e. 1M. 

8lDce the illdoptiOD of the thlrt.eenth amendment. 
of the U. 8. ooDBtltUtlOD, the aboye Is entirely obso-
1ete aDd ~ DO more than aD hIBtorloal In
tereat. 

I'ULL. Complete; entire; detailed. 
J'ULL AGB. Theageoftwenty-one, by 

common law, of both males and females, 
and of twenty-five by the civil law. Litt. * 2Mt; 1 Bla. Com. (68 ; Vicat, V 00. Jur. 
Full age is completed on the daypreoeding 
the anniversary of birth; Salk. 44:, 62:S; 2 
Ld. Raym. 1096; 2 Kent 268; 8 Barr. Del. 
557; 4 Dana 597. See FRACTION 011' A DAY. 

ThiR period is arbitrary, and is fixed by 
lltaljpte. In the United States the common
law period has been generally adopted. In 
Arkansas, California, Colorado, Idaho, IUi
nom, Iowa, Kansas, llaryland, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, North Dakota, 
Ohio. South Dakota, Vermont, and Wash
ington, however, a woman is of ftJll age at 
eighteen. 2 Kent 238. In Louisiana and 
Texas, the common-law rule. and not that 
of the civil law, prevails; 7 Tex. 502. See 
AoE. 

PULL AlfSWBB. One which meets 
all the legal requirements. 

J'ULL BLOOD. Whole blood; gen
erally WIed to denote brothers and sisters 
who descend from the same father and 
mother. 

PULL COlO'IDENCE. Under a be
quest to the wife of testator .. absolutely, 
with full' power for her to dispose of the 
same as she IDaf think fit fur the benefit of mr family, havmg full confidence that she 
Wlll do so." the words full confidence do not 
constitute a truMt, but are merely an expre8-
sion of the testator's wishes and belief, a.OJ 
distingui.'Ihed from a direction amounting 
to an obligation ; 8 Ch. D. 540. 

PULL COURT. A court in bane with 
all the judges on the bt>neh who are quali
fied to Hit. It is not unuMull1 for ('oun!lel in 
a Cll&' of great puhlic impol'tan'ee. in th .. 
absence of one or more of till' judges, to ask 

for a postponement of a trial or argwneat in 
order that the caU8e may be heard and de
termined by a full court and not by a mt're 
9.uorum. The granting uf such an applica
tion is not a matter of right, but, in a cue 
which appears to the court to justify it, the 
C01ll'lle proposed will generally be taken. 
Such applications are Dot unusual in the 
United States Supreme Court, in C8IIftI in
volving grave constitutional questions, and 
in the state courts in cases involving the life 
of a party or some grave public question. 
Sometimes where a case has been decided 
b1 a majority of a quorum, but a minority 
o the whole ilumber of judges. a motion for 
a rehearing by the full court is allowed. 

Formerly in England the expreesion WII8 
used when other judges sat with the judge 
who regularly h('ld the court. Thus the Full 
Court of Appeal in Chancery consisted 01 
the Lord ChAncellor and Lords J ustiCt'tlsit.. 
ting together. The Full Court in Divorct\ 
aneI H&trimonial Causes consisted of the 
Judge Ordinary and at 1t'88t two other mem
bers of the court. These arrangements &1'\', 
nominally at least, supel'lleded under th .. 
Judicature Act&. 

PULL DEFENCE. &-e DUDeK. 

PULL FAITH AND CREDIT. A 
phrase used in the constitution of th" 
United States. which providt'll that full 
faith and credit shall be given in each state 
to the public acts, ret."ONS. and judicial pm
ceedings of every other state. See FOB.EloN 
JUOOIlENTS. 

J'ULL LIFE. Life in fact and in law. 
PULL PROOF. In CivULaw. Proof 

of t~o witn~, or a public instrument. 
Hahfax, Civll Law b. S, c. 9, nn. 25, 30 : 
8 Bla. Com. 870. 

Evidence which satisfit'll the minds of the 
jury of the truth of the fact in dispuw. to 
the entire exclusion of every reaaonable 
doubt. 88 N. J. L 450. See PLENA Pao
UTIO. 

PULL BIGHT. The union of a good 
title with actual po88eIBion. 

J'ULL SUPPLY. In a contract to fur
nish ice, and, in case of inability" to lay up 
a full supply." to be bound only to deliver 
such proportion .. as the quantity of ice laid 
up to be the full supply," the ,,:ords full 
supply had reference to the cap8(."lty of the 
ice-houses, and the contracting party W8M 
only bound to use re&llOnable and praeti<'ll
ble means according to the usage of trade. 
69 N. Y. 45, 52. 

FULL WAGES. The seventh article 
of the Laws of Oleron providee: That if a 
mariner be taken sick on tbe voyage. be 
ought to be put on shore. and care should 
be tabn 01 him at the l~xpense of the ship; 
when the "essel is n>ady to sail, she is not 
to wait for him; but. still be is to be entitled 
to hiK full wages if he recover; and if be 
doe!< 110t. his wife, or n('xt of kin, ill to ha"e 
thf'm; deducting onlv Kuch chal'R8 88 the 
mll.Hter has been at lor him. Tbe ph1"8l'l' 
lull wages means the same wages whlch be 
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would have been entitled to had he lived 
andserved oaUhe wholeTC)J'ageof theves
ael. 1 Waah. C. C. 414; 9 H. BJa. 606, note. 

FULLUM: AQU'lII. A fteam, oratre&m 
of water. Blount. 

I'1JlU.G~ FUAGB, or J'OU'AGB. 
In BJUdJah .... w. A tax paid to the sov
ereign lor every house that had a chimney. 
It is ~robable that the hearth-money im
posed by 18 &; 14 Car. II. c. 10, took its 
origin hence. This hearth'moner was de
clared a great oppression, and abOlished by 
1 W. &; M. Stat. I, 0.10, but a tax was after
wards laid upon houaee, except cottages, and 
ul!On all windows, by 1 Wm.Ill. c. 18. The 
wmdow duty was repealed by 14 &; 13 
Vict. c. 36. Whart. 

li'UNCTION. The occupation of an 
office: by the performance of its duties, the 
officer is said to fill his function. Dig. 32. 
415.1. 

FUNCTIONARY. One who is in ofllce 
or in some public employment. 

li'UNCTU'S OFFICIO (Lat.). A term 
applied to something which once has had 
life and power, but which has become of 
no virtue whatsoever. 

For example, a warrant of attorner on 
which a judgment has been entered is!unc
tUB officio, and aBt>COnd judgment cannot be 
entefeci by virtue of its authority. When 
arbitrators cannot agree and chooaean um
pire, they are said to be ,uncti officio. 
Wats. Arb. 94. If a bill 0 exchange be 
sent to the drawee, and he pa8888 it to the 
credit of the holder, it is lunctUBo.tncio, and 
cannot be further negotiated ; 5 '}lick. 85. 
When an agent has completed the business 
with which he was intrusted, his agency 
is lunctUB ojJlcio. 

FUND ... Merely a name for a collection 
or an appropriation of money. It may be 

. nothing but a designation of one branch of 
the accounts of the state; or of a certain 
amount of moner, when collected to be 
applied to a partlCular purpose. It may 
have no property and represent no invest
ments : and what are called its revenues 
may include all the moneys appropriated or 
directed to be paid to it, or for its benefit, 
or that of the objects it represents." 84 
Barb. 135. See 24 N. J. Eq. 358 ; 7 H. L 
Cas. 278 ; 69 Ia. 278. 

FtJIn)A.JrtENTAL. This word is a~ 
plied to those laws which are the founda
tion of eociety. Those laws by which the 
exeroise of power is restrained and regu
lated are fundamental. The constitution of 
the United States is the fundamental law 
of the land. See Wolffius, Inst. Nat. §984. 

FtJIn).A:M:US. We found. One of the 
words by which a corporation may be creat

·ed in England. 1 Bl. Comm. 478; 8 Steph. 
Comm.178. 

FUNDATIO (Lat.). A founding. 
l!'UNDATOB. A founder (q • .,.) 

FUNDIPATBIKOlUA T.J!8. Lands 
of inheritance. 

FUNDI'l'OBBS. Pioneers. Jac. L. 
Dict. 

FUNDING SYSTJD[. The practice 
of borrowing money to defray the ezpenses 
of government. 

In the early history of the system it was 
usual to aet apart the revenue from some 
particular tax as a lund to the principal and 
mterest of the loan. The earliest record of 
the funding system is found in the history 
of Venice. In the rear 1171, during a war 
between the republic and the Byzantine 
f'mperor )lanual Commenas. a Venetian 
fleet ravaJted the eastern coasts, but. bf'ing 
detained 6y negotiations at Chi08, suffered 
severely from the plague. The remnant of 
the expedition, returning, took with it the 
frightful pestilence, which ravaged Venice 
and produced a popular commotion in 
which the doge \vas killed. To carry on 
the war, the new doge, Sebastian Giani, 
ordered a forced loan. Every citizen was 
obliged to contribute one-hundreth of his 
property, and he was to be paid by the state 
five per cent. interest, the revenues being 
mortgaged to secure the faithful perfonp
ance of the contract. To manage the busi
ness, commissioners were appointed, called 
the Chamber of Loans, which after the 
lapse of centuries grew into the Bank of 
Venice. Florence and other Italian re
publica practised the system ; and it after
wards became ~neral in Europe. Its 
object is to provlde large sums of money 
for the immediate exigencies of the state, 
which it would be impossible to raise by 
direct taxation. 

In England the funding system was in
augurated in the reign of William III. The 
Bank of England, like the Bank of Venice 
and the Bank of St. George at Genoa, grew 
out of it. In order to make it easy to pr6-
cure money to carry on the war with 
France, the government proposed to raise 
a loan, for wnich, as usual, certain reve
nues were to be set aside, and the subscrib
ers were to be made a corporation, with e2'
clusive banking privileges. The loan was 
rapidly subecribed for, and the Bank of 
EnglaDd was the corporation which it 
brought into existence. It was formerly 
the practice in England to borrow money 
for fixed periods; and these loans were 
called terminable annuities. Of late years, 
however, the practice is different,-loans 
being payable only at the option of the 
government; these are termed intermin
able annuities. The rate of interest on the 
earlier loans was generally fixed at three 
and a half per cent. and sold at such a rate 
below par as to conform to the state of the 
money-market. It is estimated that two· 
fifths of the entire debt of England consisls 
of this excess over the amount of money 
actually received for it. The object of such 
a plan was to promote llpe<lUlation and at
tract capitalists; and it 18 still pursued in 
France. . 

Afterwards, however, the governme~ 
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reoededfrom this poUcr, and, by borrowing 
at high rates, were enabled, when the rate 
of interest declined, by offering to paT oJ! 
the loan, to reduce the interest materially. 
The national debt of England coDBista of 
many di1ferent loans, all of which are in
cluded in the term fundB. Of these, the 
largest in amount and importance are the 
.. tIiree per cent. consolidated annuities," or 
coDllOla, as they are commonly called. Ther 
originated in 1751, when an act was passed 
consolidating several separate tlu:\ie JlE:r 
cent. loans into one gener8lstock, the divi
dends of which are JIIIoyable on the 5th of 
Januarr and 5th of JUly at the Bank of 
England. The bank being the fiscal agent 
of the government, pays the interest on 
moatof the funds, and also keeps the trans
fer-books. When stock is 101d, it fa trans
ferred on the books at the bank to the new 
porchaaer. and the interest is paid to th088 
parties in wh088 names the atock fa regia
tered. at the closing of the books a short 
time previous to thedividend-day. Stock is 
bou«ht and 101d at the stock excDange gen
eralIy through brokers. Time sales, wben 
the iIeller ia not the actual poBaeBBIlr of the 
atock, are illegal, but common. They are 
usually made deliverable on certain fixed 
daya, called accounting-ciays; and auch 
tranaactiODB are called .. for lIoCCOunt," to 
diatingufsh them from the ordinary salee 
aDd pUrchasee for cash. Stock-jobDe1'8 are 
per8OD8 who act as middlemen between 
ielIers and pt!rchasers. They ~ fix a 
prloe at which they willae11and buY.80that 
iaUers and ~ can alway8 ftnd a 
market for ,or can purchaaeltinauch 
quantities as they may deiire, without delay 
or inconvenience. 

In America the funding system has been 
fully developed. The generit.l government. 
.. Well as th088 of all the states, have found 
it neceBBlU')' to anticipate their revenue for 
the promotion of public works and other 
pIII'pOII8L The many ~i6cent works of 
iDternal improvement whIch have added 80 
much to tlie wealth of the country were 
mainly 00DBtru0ted with money _borrowed 
by the atat.ee. The canals of New York, 
aDd maDy railroads in the western states, 
owe tbeh' exfstence to the 8)'IItem. 

The funding system enatiles the go't'erD
ment to raia8 money in exigencies, and to 
apreac:t over many years the tuation which 
would pre88 too severely on one. It affords 
.. ready method of investing money on good 
security, and it tends to identify the interest 
of the state and the people. But it is open 
to maD1 ob~tions.-the principal of which 
is that it iDduces statesmen to countenance 
expensive and oftentimes questionable PI'?" 
jeote who would not dare to carry out theIr 
Plana were they forced to provide the meanR 
lrom direct taxation. McCulloch, Diet. of 
Comm.; Sewell. Banking. 

:I'UlIDS. Cash on hand : as. A B is in 
funds to pay my bill on him. Stocks: as, 
A B has one thouR8nd dollars in the funda. 
By public fumlll ill unupl'Mtood the taxes, 
OUBtom!l. pt<' .. apprnllria.t,pl! by thl' govem
I8eIlt for thtl uillChargtl uf i~ ubligations. 

FUNDS 

In England .. The Funds" are Ilynony
mous with .. Government Funds," or .. Pub
lic Funds ;" 7 H. L. C. 280; and generally 
mean funded aecaritiee ~teed by the 
Engliah government; ft L. J. Ch. 448 ; but 
do not include foreign bonds guamnteed 
bl' ~land; 2 CoO. 8M; nor bink st.ook; 
7 H. L: C. 2'i'8. 

PUBDUS (Lat.). Land. A portion or 
territo7 belonging to a penon. A farm. 
Lands, Including housee ; 4 Co. 87 ; Co. Litt. 
5 a ; 8 BIa. Com. 209. 

l!'OBBRAL BXPBlISlIS. Jloneyex· 
pended in procuring the interment Of a 
corpse. 

The peraon who orders the funeral fa .. 
sponsible peraonall7 for the expenaee, and 
if the estate of the deceaaed shOuld be in-
101vent, he must 1088 the &mount. But if" 
there are assets BUftlcient to pa7 these ex
penses, the executor or admiDfstrator .. 
bound, uJlOn an implied &88WDpait, to pay 
them; 1 Campb. 298; Holt 8OIJ; 1 BaWD 
894; 18 Viner, Abr.lS68. See 7 JIisc. Hap. 
287. 

Frequent questions arise as to the amount 
which ia to be allowed to the executor or 
administrator for such expenaea. It is ex· 
ceedingly diftlcult to gather an,. cert.aia 
rule from the numerous cases wJiich have 
been decided upon this 8ubject. eoun. 
have taken into consideration the circum
stanceS of each case, the rank in life of the 
decedent, whether his estate was iDBolvent 
or not, and when the executors have acted 
with common prudence or in obedience flo. 
the will, their expenses have been allowed. 
In a case where the testator directed that 
bis remaiDB should be buried at a church 
thirty miles distant from the place of his. 
deatli, the 8um of sixt", pounds sterling was 
allowed; 8 Atk. 119. In another case, under 
peculiar circumstances, six hundred JIOUIlU 
were allowed; Chanco Prec. 29. In a CII8& 
in PeDD8ylvania, where the intestate left a 
considerable estate, and no chUdren,12G8. 7i
W&ll allowed, the greater part of which bad 
been e~nded in erecting a tombstone over 
a vault In which the body W&II illterred ; 14 
S. & R. M ; a sum of '127 for burial expenaa 
fa not unreasonable where deceued 18ft an 
estate worth t8OO; 67 Hun 117. The ex
pense of raising a monument oomee UDder 
the head of funeral expenses; 76 Cal. _ ~ 
14 Bun 296 ; 8 Misc. Rep. 170 • 

Funeral expen8e8 usually have prioritJ 
in the order of parment of debt&. 

A husband is lIable for the funeral ex
penaes of his wife; 1 H. BIa. 90; 12 c. B. 
1!r ... 844 ; 98 Ma.. 538; and the liability i. ... 
bnpoeed bylaw quasi &1: contractu: Tiff. 
Pen. & DOm. Rei. 128. In BOIDe cues it is 
beld that when he has paid them the hus
band is not entitlt>d to reimbursement out 
of the wife'8separate estate; 58 Ala. 89; 3lt 
Conn.425; 100 Cal. 345: contra. 83 Ch. Diy. 
575; 6 Hadd. 110; 14 HUll (162; « Ohio S .. 
184. where the ",,;fe'll pxt'Cutor paid tllem. 
The rule is not aif('Cted by the fact that the 
wife WIUI scpa.rated by her fault from th .. 
husband; 43 Ill. App. 39; or that ahe L .. •· 
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FUNERAL EXPEN8ES 

queathed money to another person who 
8aaisted in managing the funeral ; 41 Mich. 
I5QO. See 2 WIll8. Exer. 168, n. ; 8 id. 2715, n.; 
I Bla. Com. 308 ; Godolph. p. 2 ; 8 Atk. 249 ; 
Bacon, Abr • .E:l:ecutor., etc. (L 4); Viner, 
Abr • .FwNral~. 

See, generally, 17 Am. 8t. Rep. 732; 88 N. 
J. Eq. 1524-8 i DB.&.D BoDY. 

YUNGIBLB. A term applicable to 
things that are consumed bl the use, as 
wine, oU, etc., the loan of which is subJect 
to certain roles, and governed by the con
tract ca.lled mutuum. BeEt Schmidt, Civ. 
Law of 8pain and Mexico 143; Story, 
Bailm. 

PUB (Lat.). A thief. One who stole 
without using force, as distinguished from 
a robber. Bee FuRTtJJL 

PUB. 8kins valuable chit'fly on account 
of the fur. Skins is a term appropriated to 
thoae valuable chiefly for the skin. The 
word hides is inapplicable to fur akin& 7 
Cow. 202, 214. • 

PUB JUBlP.B8TUS (Lat.). In the 
Civil Law. A manifest thief. A tbi.et 
who is taken in the very act of stealing. 

l!'UBA.lfDI AlfD[O'8. An intention 
of stealing. 

PUBCA. Afork. AgalJowsorgibbet. 
Bract. foL 158. _ 

J'UBOA B'l' l!'LAGKLLUJ[ (Lat. gal
lows and whip). The meanest of servile 
tenures. where the bondman was at the dis
posal of the lord for life and limb. Cowel. 

PUBOA B'l' FOSSA (Lat. gallows and 
opt). A jurisdiction of punishing feloDB,
the men by hang!ng, the women by drown
ing. Skene; 8pebDan, 010IIII. : CoweL 

I'URIGELDUlt. A mulct paid for 
theft. Jao. L. Diet. 

I'URIOSITY. Madness by which the 
judgment is prevented from tieing applied 
to tile ordinary purposes of life. Belf. It 
is distinguished from fatuity or idiotcy. 
Toml. 

1'UBI08l18 (Lat.). An insane man; a 
madman ; a lunatic. 

In general, such a man can make no con
tract, because he baa no capacity or will ; 
hri08u8 nullum negotium genere poteat, 
qraiIJ non inteUigit QUOd iJgit. Inat. 8. 20.8. 
Indeed, he is consiat'red 80 incapable of ex
ercising a will, that the law treats him as if 
he were absent; hriotri nulla ooluntaaeat. 
hri08u8ab8entialoco eat. Dig. 1, ult. 40, 
124, 1. See INsANE; NON COMPOS MBNTIS. 

J'lJ'B.LIlIfGU'S (Lat.). A furlong, or a 
furrow one-eighth part of a mile long. Co. 
Litt. 5 b. 

FURLONG. A measure of length, 
being forty poles, or one-eighth of a mile. 

FURLOUGH. A permiBBion given in 
the arnlY and navy to an officer or private 
to absent himself for a limited time. 

FURNAGE 

l!'lJ'B.NAGB (from/urn"" an oven). A 
sum of money paid to the lord by the 
tenants, who were bound by their tenure 
to bake at the lord's oven, for the privilege 
of baking elsewhere. The word is &Iso WMiId 
to signify the po or profit taken and re
ceived for baking. 

FUBNrruB.B. Penonal chattels in 
the use of a family. 

.. The word relates, ordinarily, to movable 
personal chattels. It is very general, both 
m meaning and application; and itsmean
ing ohanges, so as to take the color of, or 
be in accord with, the subject to which it 
is applied. Thus, we hear of the furniture 
of a parlor, of a bed-chamber, of a kitchen, 
of shops of various kinds, of a ship, of a 
horse, of a plantation, etc. The articles, 
utensils, implements, used in these various 
connectioDB, as also thoae used in a drugor 
other store, as the furniture thereof, dift'er 
in kind aocording to the purpoae which 
they are intended to su"'"e; yet being 
put and employed in their I8veral placesu 
the equipment thereof, for ornament, or to 
promote comfort, or to facilitate the busi
IleIIII therein done, and being kept, or in
tended to be kept, for those or some one of 
those purposes, they pertain to such places 
respectively, and conectively constitute the 
/umiture thereof; 88 Ala. 410. 

"TheexpreBBion household furnituremuat 
be understood to mean thoae v8IIIels, uten
sils, or JtOOds, which, not becoming fixtures, 
are des1gned in the manufacture oriainally 
and chiefly for use in the family, as Instru
ments of the household and for conducting 
and managing household affairs. Neither 
of these articles would seem to hold such a 
place in the domestic economy. The trunk, 
though perhaps often made to some extent 
to take the place of the chest of drawers, 
the bureau or the wardrobe, is nevertheless 
in its construction designed for and adapted 
to the use of the traveller as such, rather 
than the householder. B, the cabinet box 
we understand an article designed, in 
material and workmanship, rather for orna
ment than use, intended for keeping 
jewelry and other small articles of value ; 
thus ministering to the taste of the owner 
rather than the neceasities or convenience 
of the household; 88 N. H. 843. Accord
ingly a trunk and cabinet box were held 
not to be furniture." 

It is held that by the term household 
furniture in a will, all personal chattels 
will paas which may contribute to the use 
or convenience of the householder or the 
ornament of the house: as, plate, linen, 
china (both useful and ornamental), and 
pictures; 1 Johns. Ch. 829, 888; 1 8. & S. 
189 ; 2 WilL Ex. 752 ; Jarm. Wills 712, n. ; 
8 Ves. 812; 24 Or. 2; 8 Ves. 811; 41 N. J. 
F.q. 98; bronzes, stat\l&l"Y, and pictures; 124 
JrI8ss. 221; 41 N. J. Eq. 98; but a watch 
will not; 88 Me. 535; nor will books; 8 
Ves. 811 ; or furniture of a school-room in 
a boarding schcol kept by a teacher: 00 
Pa. 220; or silver plate used in a houl; 1 
Rob. 21. A sewing machine and piano Wtore 
held exempt from attachment as .. house-
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URN U 864 FU HE tIE. IN 

h f tm ; 18 . I. ; bad t utI jo th Be f ten 8 : . 
ex ...sse... as t he p no. d as 0 t. c. .0, § . t IS the I'ractlce in Eng-

that it was held contra ill 30 Vt. 224; 18 land to commit for three days, and then 
".1 nt ed to ree ys; Ch: • 
EUAn1TU~OFAS.t11P. This term , '. La 4. 

includes everything with which a ship re-I FURTHE"R)I[.& '1II'1'1i!'!I'&-"" OF 
.q res be f ish or p~ to m e !TI ,P!:A •• plea:oun 
lier seaworthy; it comprehends all artl- upon );tune fact or facts which have arieen 
des furnished by ship-chandlers, which are ! silwl' the commencement of the suit, and 
,8 ost om ble 1 W . J 9. I 'c\1 de dan put orwa fo 

~ AL'S INN. A l)1ace in Hol- I ~~;';I~h:r8~~i~~!i:t~ ~~Fot:~~~ 
born whlch w fo rly n f C -
( • tep Co HI, BE I:s:s.' U £VJ In Id ql .. l . 
CoURT. Stealthily; by stealth. Fleta,lIb. I, c. 38,8. 

m I'D Olil (TN T e 'Ul UJI Lat. Th T ira 
vU.o or ta e counsel. Jac. L. Diet. e t appropria on to one's....If of the pro~ 

VUPTA. A right or 'vile der' 
t m t ing sup me d 0 sta 
try, condemn, and execute thieves and 
felons within certain bounds or d' tricts f 
.a on , m r, e C ell ms 

erty of another, with an intention to com-
th wi utt co tof 0 • 
ta,. ,c. ; B.--Jt. • 3d ~. 

107. 
he g 'ch - lbe stol ~. 

doubtful whether tIllS word should not 
read/urea, whichmean8directlya~ows. FURTUJ[ CONUEPl'UJI[ (T~). ~ 

el ; olth use, Dic it ich as clOE w , n 
-rehIDg anyone in the presence of wit-

FURTHER ADV AliCE. A second nesses in aue form, the thing stolen is found. 
-0 'un ent oan mo to mo - tee the ,pe aps en 'e8t 1-

g br. mor gee) the po e s ___ e Cl8e tn......Jation of t e pffi __ , though not 
securIty as the origmalloan was advanced quite exact. Vicat, Voo. Jur. 
u n, an dditi I s urit Eq' y_ ii"i'TI. ........ G"" ~ Lat A~_ 1_ 
c ide the rea of res n m ' UJ u.a .Il...... "'t! 
gage security converted into principal, by vated theft. Formerlv, there were three 
allTl!ement between the pa>"+ies, furth r clru!see of tbiI' theft· first by landed m : 
.a an W rt. md ya 18tee ro hoi ng, ~ 
FUR~ ASS'I"i"D ...... rn:o. See Cov- erty under a trust; third, theft 0 the 

.&..I:LD.Uo U.u.A.&. .. "'..... mafora animalia (llLl'u,el' anima).,) includ-
NT Fu THE ' S8U CE ch TeO. Bell ict . 

.I!'URTHER CONSmJ5JU.TION. It FURTUM: lIU.NIFESTUM: (LaL). 
frequently happens that a decree in Chan- 0 t t. eft ere hie' C&l lit 
~ d ts oun an qw to hth pro yi isp essi B t. 
two.en before the chief clerk. The heanng 150 b. 
of any question arising out of such in-

ies call hea ng 0 urt co -
ration. lIun. Eq. wes Bup. Ct. xl. 10. 
li'UP'II1i[E"D DJD'li:C'1"'ONS W n 

l )un in ance w ta be e 
Masters, a hearing after a master had made 
his report in pursuance of the directio f 
t df'Ct' w all h ng fu r 
dtrections. ThIS stage of 8\llt is now called 
a hearing on further consideration Hunt. 

S. Da Ch ., /) ed. 8, 

FURTHBR HBARTNG. In Prac
t' e. -arlr- t ather ·me. 

riso rs a freq ntl com ted r 
further hearing, either when there is not 
tlufficie t evid ce f a fi I co itm , 

I6C8 th ag rate 18 n im t 
the moment, to hear the whole of the evi
dence. The magistrate is requi d by 1a , 

b:r ery nei of nan to r 
the pnsoner as soon as posslblo after a com
mitment for further liearing; and if he 

]601 d wi na UIO let, 
he becomes a tresp868er ; 10 B. &; C. 28: I) 
II. &; R. 63. Fifteen days was held an un-

IOn e ti , u u er E :ia! 
...ASt8.nWfl; . &; P. 134.6 S. &; R. 4...7. 
In llassachusetts, mugistrdtes may, by 

rUT UJI OB:.Tt ( .). e 
ft mi w en s en Proper..L is 

offered anyone and found upon him. The 
'me reo ing ole rop y. -
us, x. ; cat, 00. 

FUSTIGATIO. In EngU-h Law. 
>eat w sti or u6 ; e 0 e 

ancient inds of punishment of malefac
tors. Bract. fol. 104 b, lib. 3, tr. 1 c. 6. 

m S. nO E: ,W w A 
staff used in making Ii "ery of st'isin. Bract. 
f I 40. 

U' ........ Wl ... E. or ..:'IT.a;;a, lVr.&.a. A fine 
for fightin~ or breaking the peace. Cowel: 

n. L lct 

FU'l'URE ACQUIRED PROP
~TY Mo gag esPf-'ally rail .d 

pa , a fre ntl ad ID tt' 18 
to cover after acquIred property; BUch as 
rol~ing stock etc. Such mor-.gee 

ld; Pa 66: N. 4&i ~ B. 
10; L. R. 16 Eq. 888. This may include 
future net ('amm . 15 Ill. 284' the r0-

ds be I live rom he e of ... 
plus lands; L. R. 2 Ch. 201; a ditch 01' 
Ilume in process of CODl!truction. which was 



FUTURE ACQUIRED PROPERTY 8M FUTURES 

held to oover all improvements and fixtures 
thereafter to be put on the line thereof; 26 
Cal. 620; rollini stock, etc. ; 84 Pa. 866; 
49 Barb. 441. FUture calla of 88IIeII8IIlents 
on stock cannot be mort~; L. R. 10 
~. 681; but it has been held that calla 
alieady made oould be ; id. 

By statutes in m08t of the states • will 
apeaka 88 of the death of the testator and 
ordinarily ~ property acquired after ita 
date. Bee ExPBCTAKOY; MOBTGAOL 

J'O'I'OBB ADVAlfCBS. Bee MOBT
GAOL 

J'O'l'OBB DEBT. In Sootch Law. 
A debt which is created, but which will 
not become due till a future day. 1 Bell, 
Com. 8US. 

J'O'l'OBB ESTATE. Aneatatewhich 
is to oommence in ooaseasion in the future 
(in futuro). It includes remainders, rever
sions, and estates limited to commence in 
futuro without a particular estate to sup
port them, which last are not good at com
mon law except in the case of terms for 
years. Bee II Bla. Vom.1OO. In New York 
law it baa been defined "an estate limited 
to oommence in po88ession at a future day, 
either without the intervention of a prece
dent estate, or on the determination by 
lapse of time, or otherwise, of a precedent 
estate oreated at the sarne time,' thus ex
eluding reversions, which cannot be said to 
be tl1'8ated at the same time, because they 
are a remnant of the original estate remain
ing in the grantor; 11 N. Y. Rev. Stat. 8d 
ed: 9, § 10. ~. ~ How. St. Mich. § ~26 ; 
Gen.8t. Hinn. tlfm, c. 45,!$ 10; 89 Mich. 
e; GS N. W. Rep. (Minn.) ~. 

J'O'I'OBB USES. Bee CONTINOENT 
USIS. 

J'O'l'OBBS. This term baa grown out 
of thoee purely apeoaIative transactions, in 
which tliere is a nominal oontract of sale 
for future delivf'ry, but where in fact none 
is ever intended or executed. The nominal 
aeller does not have or expect to have the 
stock or merchandise he purports to sell, 
nor does the nominal buyer expect to re
ceive it or pay the price. Instead of that, 
.a ~ or" margin" is paid, whioh 
is or diminiihed 88 the market 

VOL. 1.-66 

rates go up or down and accounted for to 
the bUler. This is simple speculation and 
gamblin~; mere w~nng on prioes within 
• given Lime. 14 R. I. ISH. 

J'O'I'OBI (Lat.). Thoee who are to be. 
Part of the oommencement of old deeds. 
" Sciant pralIJeJ&tu et Jutv/ri, ~ ego, talia, 
dedi et eonceui," etc. (Let all men now 
living and to oome know that I, A B, have, 
etc.). Bract. 84 b. 

FUZ, or FUST. A Celtic word, mean· 
ing a wood or forest. 

J'YG'Fw 1'l'B. One of the fines incurred 
for homicide. Bee FIGBTWlTB. 

I'YXE. A bow-net for catching flab. 
Pub. St. Mass. 1882, p. 129. 

lYLE. In Sootch Law. To defile; 
to declare foul or defiled. Hence to find a 
prisoner guilty. 

FYLlT. In Sootch Practice. Fyled; 
found guilty. Bee FYLL 

FYNDBIlIGA (Sax.). An otrence or 
trespass for which the fine or oom~tion 
was reserved to the king's pleasure. Leges 
Hen. 1. c. 10. Its nature is not known. 
Spelman reads J'IJf&ller"jnga, and il!telJl~ta 
it treasure trove; but Cowel reads.1'Jlrderin
ga, and interprets it a joining of the king's 
jird or hoat, a neglect to do which was 
punished by a fine called jirdnite. See 
Cowel; Spelman, Gl088. D1i Cange agrees 
with CoweL 

l1'YBD. or J'YBDUlfG. The military 
array or limd force of the whole country. 
Contribution to the fyrd was one of the 
impoets forming the triflOdG tu!C8BllittU. 
Whart. 

l1'YBDW1'l'E. A fine for neglect of 
military duty. If the lord did not rea~nd 
to the "king's call for the quota of mtlite. 
which he was required to send, he must pay 
the fine for each man short. The man was 
bound to the lord, not to the king. HaitL 
Domead. 159,161. See FYRTBwlTB. 

J'YB.'l'Hwl'l'JS. or 1'BlDW1'l'E. A 
mulct pa!d by one who desertf'd the army. 
Cowel; Cun. L. Diet. Doubtless these 
words and Fyrdwite (q. ".) were cWreren* 
forms of the aame &hinj. 
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G GAGER DEL LEY 

G. 
G The seventh letter of the alphabet. In 

Law French it is often used at the begin
ning of words for the English W, as in gage 
for fIXJ(/8, gananty for tDaJTanty, gOAt for 
tDa8fe. 

G.A.BBL (Lat;. wctigal). A tax imposi
tion,orduty. This word is said tob;ve the 
same signification that gabelle formerly had 
in France. Cunningham. Dict. But this 
seems to be an error; for gabelle signified in 
that country. previous to its revolution, a 
daty upon salt. Merlin, Rip. Coke says 
that gcibel or gavel, gablum, gabellum, ga
belletum, galbelletum, and gaVilletum, sig
nifya rent. duty, or service yielded or done 
to the king or any other lord. Co. Litt. 
148 a. Bee GAVEL. 

GABELLA.. A tax or duty on person
alty. Cowel; Spel. GI088. . 

GABLATOBES. Those who paid gabel 
(q. 11.). Cowel. 
. GABLUM (spelled, also, aabulum ga
hula). The gable~nd of a bui[ding. Ken
nett. Paroch. Antlq. p. 201; Cowel. 

A tax. Du Gange. 

GABULUB DElfABIOBUK. Money 
rent. Seld. Tit. 821. 

GAFOL (spelled, also, gabella, gavel), 
Rent; tax; interest of money. 

Galol gild. Payment of such rent, etc. 
Galolland was laDd liable to tribute or tax ; 
Cowel; or land rented· Saxon Diet. See 
Taylor, Hist. of Gaveikind pp. 26, 1~1; 
Anc. Laws &; lDBt. of Eng. Gl088.; MaltL 
Domesd. ... 

GAGE, GAGBB (Law Lat. oodium). 
PerllOnal property placed by a dl'btor m 
poM888ion of his creditor as a security for 
the payment of his debt; a pawn or pledge 
(q. 11.). Granv. lib. 10, o. 6; Britton o. 111. 

GAGBB DEL LEY. Wager of laW' 
(q. 11.). 

GA..Il'fAGB. Wainage,or the draugh~ 
oxen, horees, wain, plough, and furniture 
for carrying on the work of ~e. Alao, 
the land tilled itself, or the proftt arising 
from it. Old. N. B. fol. 117. 

GA..IlIEB. To obtain by husbandry. 
Gainure. Tillage. Gain8f'1/. Tillage or 
the profit therefrom or from the beastS used 
in it. Gaini, gaignent (que), who plough 
or till. Kelham; Stat. Westm. 1, cc. 16,17_ 

GA..Il'fOB. One who occupies or culti
vates arable land; a 80keman (q. 1I.). Old 
N.B.12. 

GAJU)[. A thick wood. Spell. GlOll8. 

GA.LB. The payment of a rent or an
unity. GABEL. . 

GALEA, GALEE. GALOIE, or GA
LEIS. A galley, galleys. Spet. GlOll8.; 
Kelham. 

GALENES. In Old Hootch La .... 
A kind of compell8&tion for slaughter. 
Bell, Dict. 

GALLON. A liquid measure, contain
ing two hundred and thirty-one cubic 
inches, or fourquarts. The imperial gallon 
contains about 277 and the ale gallon 289 
cubic inches. 

GALLOWS. An erection on "'bieh to 
hang criminals condemned to death. In 
the thirteenth century there was in certain 
cases power given to him who caught a 
thief with stolen ~ upon him. to hang 
him, and it is said thdt "the manorial gal: 
lows was a common object of the country." 
1 Poll. &; Haiti. tI64. See INFANOENE1'REl'; 
UTl!'ANOENBTHEF. 

G.AJlA.O'l'A. A stroke or blow. 8pel. 
Gloss. To pledge; to wage. Webster, Diet. 

(JfJjJer is 11I!8d both as noun and verb: e. g. 
gagg dellq, wager of law; Jacobs; gager GAVAT.J8. A child born in lawfal 
ley, to wage law; Britton c. 21; gager de- wedlock; also one born to betrothed but; 
li~!'C8' to put in sureties to de~ver cattle unmarried parents. Spel. Glo-. 
d18trai~ed; Temaea de la Ley; Kitchen fol. . G.A.lIItBLB. To engage· in . unlawful 
1~; Fltzh. N. B. fol. 67, 74. la T la f stak bet in 

Estatesin gage are thoee held in vadioor P y. 0 ~ :h games or es or 
pledge; vivum vadium is a vifgage or liv- them. It t e most ~pt W?rd in the ~lan: 
mg pledge; a mortgage is mortuum t'CUlium, guage to e~press these Ideas, S Yerg ••. 'nl, 
a dead-gage or pledge; for, whatsoevl'r pro- a gambler IS one who .foll~ws or practices 
fit it yieldH. it redeems not itlwlf, un less the ~mes of chan~ or skill wt.!.h t~e expect&
whole amount secured is paid at the ap- . tlOU and purp0H8 of thereby inrung money 
POinted time Cowel I or other property. Per A~es, J., 113 Mus. 

•• I 193. A common gambler 18 one who fur-
GAGER DBDELIVEB.AliCE. Olle: nishes facilities for ~bling, or keeps 01' 

who had distrained and was sued. but had exhibits a gambling table. estahlishmeat, 
delivered the cattle distrained, was obliged device, or apparatus. 1 Dak. 291, citing 
not only to avow the distress but also to fur- cases. A gambling policy is a Ii fe-insurance 
nish pledge orsurety to deliver them, or,as policy taken out. by one who has no insurable 
it was called, gager deliverance. literally, to interest in the life of the assured. See IN
deposit or undertake for the discharge. Bee BURABLB INTEREST. A galllbling detW is 
Fitz. N. B. 87; Kelham. Diet. any contrivance or apparatU'J bY"'hicb it 
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GAMBLE 887 GAME LAWS 

is determined who is the winner or loser ill 
a chance or contest on which money or 
value is staked or risked. See2Whart. Cr. 
L § 1465; 27 Ark. 862; 49 Minn. 443; 1 
Kan. 474; 46 Mo. 8'75; 1 era. C. C. 585; 17 
Tax. 191; GAlONG; W AGBR. 

GAM1UJl'fG COl'fTlU.C'l'S. See 
WAGER. 

GAKB. Birds and beasts of a wild na
ture, obtained by fowling and hunting. 
Bacon. Abr. Bee 11 Mete. 79. 

As applied to animals it is to be understood 
in its oMinar,. sense, in the absence of stat
utory definition; 15 S. E. Rep. (Ga.) 458. 

G.A.KB LA. WS. Laws regulating the 
killing or,t.'lking of birds, and beasts, as 
game. The English ~ame laws are founded 
on the idea of restrictmg the right of taking 
game to certain privileged cJ.asses, generally 
landholders, and are said to be directly 
descended from the old forest laWs. The 
doctrine as laid down by Blackstone that 
the sole right of hunting and killing game 
WBII at common law ,·ested in the crown 
has been controverted by Prof. Christian 
who clearly demonstrated that the owner 
of the soil, or the lessee or occupier, if no 
reservation was made in the lease, p0s
sessed the exclusive right to such game 
restriction. In 1831 the English law W88 so 
modified as to enable any' one to obtain a 
certificate or license to klll game. on pay
mentof a fee. An account of present game 
lawsof En~and will be found 10 Appleton'S 
New AlD. c. vol. viii. ; Eng. Cyc., Arts. &; 
So. Div. an Int. Cyc. h. t. 

The laws relating to ~e in the United 
States are generally, if not universally, 
framed with reference to protecting the 
animals fl"Om indiscriminate and unreason
able havoc, leaving all persons free to 
take game under certain restrictions as to 
the season of the y.ear and the means of 
capture. The details of these regulations 
must be sought in the statutes of the 
several states. 

As the most effective means of enforcing 
such statutes, most of them prohibit all 
persons, including licensed dealers, under 
penalty, from buying or selling or even 
having in possession or control any game 
purch8sed within a certain }¥!riod after the 
commencement of the close season. The 
enforcement of these yenalties has been 
fruitful of much litigation. 

A statute forbidding anyone to kill, sell, 
or have in posseBBion woodcock, ete., be
tween specified days has been held not to 
apply to such lawfully taken in another 
state; 128 Mass. 410; 51 Ohio st. 209 
(followed in 59 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 1099); 
139 Pa. 298; contra as to game v:nlaV1fvlly 
taken in another state; 85 Am. Re,P. 890, 
note; 19 Kan. 127; L. R. 2 C. P. Diy. IS58 ; 
71 Mich. 82:i; it has been held not to be an 
offence to expose live birds for sale undera 
statute prohibiting the killing or having 
possest!ion of certain birds after the same 
are killed; 134 N. Y. 398, reversing 12 N. 
Y. St. 24 ; and the mere poeseesion of game 

during the closed season does not COlUlti
tute an offence if it were killed during 
the open season; 88 Me. 885;. but a stat
ute wbich forbida the RaJe or having in 
possession lor the purpose of sale, of sucb 
game during the close season, is constitu
tional and a valid exercise of the police 
power, even if it were killed out of the 
state; 68 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 227; 108 Cal. 
476; 58 Minn. 398; 51 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 806; 
51 Ohio St. 209; or killed within the lawful 
time; 60 N. Y. 10; 95 U. S. 465. Thepolice 
power residinlf in the state authorizes it to 
forbid the killin~ of game within the state 
with the intention of procuring its trans
portation beyond the state limits, and such 
a prohibition is constitutional; 61 Conn. 
144; 8. c. 161 U. S. 516, Field &; Harlan, JJ., 
dissenting; nor is such prohibition in viola
tion of the interstate commerce clause of 
the constitution; 56 Ark. 267; but such an 
act is unconstitutional when aprlied to im
ported game sold in the origin a packages: 
108 Col. 476. See also as to the keeping of 
game in cold storage; 7 Mo. App. 524; and 
the catching· of trout artificially propa
gated; 160 M88B. 157. 

See, generally, Au.c;tin, Farm and Gamp. 
Law; 28 Weekly Law Bul. 823; 80 Law 
Mag. &; Rev. 177; 7 Crim. L. Mag. 227; and 
as to validity, 81 Cent. L. J. 273. 

G.AlIIIING. A contract between two or 
more persons by which they agree to play 
by certain rules at cards, dice, or other con
trivance, and that one shall be the loser and 
the other the winner. Gaming is not an. 
offence eo nomine; 25 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 
428. 

When considered in itself, and without 
regard to the end proposed by the players, 
there is nothing 10 it contrary to natural 
equity, and tbe contract will be considered 
as a reciprocal gift, wbich the parties make 
of the tiling played for, under certain con
ditions. 

There are some games which dept'nd 
altogether upon skill, otbers which depend 
upon chance, and others wbich are of a 
mixed nature. Billiards is an example of 
the first; lottery, of the second; and back
gammon, of the last. See 8 Ired. 271. 
The decisions as to what constitutes gaming 
have not been altogether uniform: but 
under the statutes making ita penal offence, 
it may be defined as a staking on cbance 
where chance is tbe controlling factor: 
that betting on a horse race is so, see 18 Me. 
887; 23 Ill. 498; 8 Blackf. 882; 9 Ind. 85 ; 
4 Ztlo. 536; 51 Ill. 478; contra, 23 Ark. 726 ; 
31 Mo. 85 ; 8 Gratt. 592 ; that a billiard table 
is a gaming table; 28 How. Pr. 247; 89 
Iowa 42; contra, 15 Ind. 474; 84 Miss. 606. 
Baseball is a game of skill within the crim
inal offence to bet on BUch a P.Me; 58 
Ark. 79. The following are additional ex
amples of illegal g&!Ding : cock f!ghting and 
betting thereon; 8 Mete. 282; 1 Hump. 486; 
the game of .. ~uality ;" 1 era. 585; a 
.. gift enterprise; 5 ffneed 507; 3 Heisk. 
488: .. keno; " 48 Ala. 122; 7 La. An. 651 : 
.. loto ;" 1 Mo. 722; betting on .. pool ; .. 
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39 Mo. 420; a ten-pin alley; 29 Ala. 82; 
contra, 18 S. E. Rep. (N. C.) 169. See 82 
N. J. L. 158; stock-clook: 49 Minn. 448; 
crap ; 82 Tell:. Cr. R. 187; throwing dice or 
playing any game of hazard, to determine 
who shall pay for liquor or other article 
bought; 14 Gray 26, 890; or throwing dice 
for money; 91 Ga. 152; one who keeps tables 
on whioh "poker" is played, but is not 
direct.ly inter8ated in the game, is not guilty 
of gaming under the Virginia code; 82 
Gratt. 8R4; merely betting at " faro " is not 
carrying on the game; 153 Cal. 246 ; the law 
against any game cannot be evaded by 
ohanging the name of the game; 17 Tex. 
191; athletio contests, when not conducted 
brutally, even when pJ!!.~ed for a stake, have 
been held lawful; B Whar. Cr. L. § 14t1l'i; 
betting nl?On a foot race is gaming within 
the mearung of a statute; 149 M888. 124; 
pin pool has been held not to be a gambling 
game; 43 La. Ann. 1076. 

In general, at common law, all games are 
lawful, unleaa eome fraud has been prac
tised or suoh games are contrary to publio 
poliey. Each of the parties to the contract 
muse have a right to the money or thing 
played for. He must have given his full 
and free consent, and not have been en
trapped by fraud. There must be &qualitl 
in tlie play. The play must be conduote<l 
fairly. But, even when aU theaeruleshave 
been observed, the courts will not counte
nanoe gaming by giving too easy a remedy 
for the reoovery of money won at pia)'; 
Bacon, Abr. It has been held that money 
lost at a game of .. five-up" may be re
covered; 12 So. Rep. (Miss.) 338. See alIIo 
48 Mo. App. 48; 16 S. E. Rep. (Ga.) 90. 

But wllen fraud has been practised, as in 
all other oasea, the contract is void; and in 
eome oases, when the partr has been guilty 
of oheating, by playing with fal. dice, 
cards, and the lib, he may be indicted at 
common law, and fined and imprisoned ac
cording to the heinoU8D888 of the offence ; 
1 Russ. Cr. 406. 

Statutes have been passed in perhaps all 
the states forbidding gaming for money at 
certain games, and prollibiting the recovery 
of money lost at such games; and a court 
of equity will not lend ita aid in a gambling 
tra.nsaetion either to the winner to compel 
payment of his unpaid accounts or to the 
Ioeer who has paid bis 10Bllell to enable him 
to reoover them back, whether the loser 
pays his lO8IIeII in cash or in negotiable secur
ities; 173 Fa. 52:5. 

Statntes which forbid or regulate places 
of alDWI8III8nt that may be resorted to for 
the p~ of gaming or which forbid al
together the keep~ of instruments made 
use of for unlawful games, are within the 
police power of the re~ture and there
fore constitutional; Cooley, Q;nst. Lim. 
749. Bee8Gra,.488; IUle. (Ir7;88N. H.426. 

The uncorrOborated testimony of an ac
complice is auftlcient to warrant a convic
tion of gaming; 89 Oa. 898. 

Bee, gene!&"y, Oliphant, GamIng (58 L. 
L.); " PothlerlS49-88: 5 Crim. L.:M&Ir. 529; 
• W. M1: 1 ; ~r:-'er'8 Fed. Dec. 6115; :{ Law-

eon, Crim. Def. 636, 732 ; GAlIINO HOllllE ; 
W AOBR; HOBSB RACB; PB.rzB FIoHT. 

GAlIIlfG COBTBACTS. Bee W AOa. 

GAlIBLIBG DBVIOB. An inven
tion or contrivance to determine the quee
tion as to who wins or who loses his money 
on a contest of chance. 52 N. W. Rep. 
(Minn.) 42. 

GAlIIlfG HOUSES. In Criminal 
Law. Houses kept Cortbe purpoaeoC per
mitting pereons to gaJ!lble Cor money or 
other valuable thing. They are nuisances 
in the eyes of the law, being detrimental to 
the public, as they promote cheating and 
other corrupt practict'JI; 1 Rua. Cr. 2IKI ; 
Rose. Cr. Ev. 663; 8 Den. 101. See 53 N. 
J. L 664; 815 Me. 287 ; 153 Mo. App. 571. 

In an indictment under a statute pro
hibiting gaming hoU888, the special facta 
making such a house a nuisance must be 
averred; Whar. Cr. Law \j 1486; Whar. 
Cr. PI. andPr. §§IM,280; 15Cra.878. The 
proprietor of a gaming establishment 
cannot take advantage of &statute enabling 
a pereon losing money at a gaDltl of ohance 
to recover it back; 14 Bush 1538. 

They are eometimes prosecuted as dis
orderly houeea (q. t1.). 

GAlfAlfCIAL. In Spa.niah x..w. 
Property held in community. 

The propertr of which it is formed 
belongs in common to the two consorts. 
and, on the diaaolution of the marriage, is 
divisible between them in equalsharee. It 
is confined to their future acquisitions 
durante el matrimonio, and the,Mltot or 
rents and profits of the other property. 
See 1 Burge, Conft. Laws 418; M10 &: 11. 
IDBt. b. 1, t. 7, 0.15, § 1. 

All that whioh is Inoreased or multiplied 
during marriage. By multiplied is under
stood an that is inoreaaed by onerous cause 
or tiUe, and not that which is at"Cluired by 
a luorative one; 2B Mo. 2M. Bee 18 Tell:. 
684; CoIDlt1N1TY. 

GAlfAlfCIAS, In Spudah Law. 
Gains or profits Crom the employment 01' 
gananci&[ property. White, N. Reo. b. 1, 
tit. 7, 0. 15. 

GAlf~WJGJiiJL In England, the time 
when the bounds of the ~ah are luatrated 
or gone'over by the pariah oftlcere-Roca
tion week. Lond. &oyo. 

GAlfGIATOBI. omeara in ancient 
times whosedut)' it was toaamiDe weights 
and measures. Skene. 

GAlfTlILOPB. A milit&r7 ~ 
ment, in whioh the oriminal runlWlg be
tween the ranks l'E'08ives a lash from Mob 
man. Lond. Encyo. This was oalll'd 
.. running the puntlett, n the word ltaelf 
being pronouno8d "' gauntiett." 

GAOL. (This word, eometlmea written 
jail, is said to be derived from the Spanish 
jaul", a cage (derived from cauZo), in French 
gtok, gaol. 1 M. &: G. 221, note a.) A 
place Cor the confinement of penoaa 
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arrested for debt or for crime and held in 
the custody of tile sheriff. Webet. Dict. 

A prison or building designated bylaw 
or uSed by the sheriff for the contInement 
or detention of thOll8 whose persona are 
judicially ordered to be kept m custody. 
See 8 Johns. 22; 14 Viner, Abr. 9; Bacon, 
Abr.; Dane, Abr. Index; 4 Com. Dig. 819. 
It may be used also for the confinement of 
witnesses; and, in general, now there is no 
distinction between a jail and a prison, ex
cept that the latter belongs to a greater 
extent of country; thus, we say a state's 
prison or penitentiary and a county jail. 
Originally, a jail seems to have been a 
plaCe where persons were confined to await 
further proceedings-e. fl. debtors till they 
paid their debts, witnesses and accused 
persona till a certain trial came on, etc.
as oppal8Cl to J»rison, which was for confine
ment, as pu.ni8hm.ent. See 8 Poll. &; Maitl. 
In4, G18. A gaol ill an inhabited dwelling
house, and a house within the statutee 
against arson; 8 W. Bla. 88S; 1 Leach, 4th 
eeL 89; 8 East, Pl. Cr.l0s0; 8 Cox, Cr. Cas. 
65; 18 Johns. 115; 4 Call. 109; 4 Leigh. 
888. See PI:ln'rB!mABY; PRIsoN; JAIL. 

GAOL-DlILIVBB.Y. In Bngliab. 
Law. To insure thetrial, withinacertain 
time, of all prisoners, a patent, in the 
nature of a letter, was iasuedfrom the kin~ 
to certain persons, aJ»pointing them hIS 
j~tices and authorizing thet;n to deli v~ 
his gaols. 8 Bla. Com. 80; 4 id. 269. Th18 
was the humblest of the temporary judicial 
commissiona so frequent in the fourteenth 
century; 1 Poll. &; Maitl. 179; but so few 
men were kept in prison, that the work was 
regarded as eas1 work which might be 
entrusted to kmghts of the shire; 2 id. 
Q4S. See GBNEB.ALGAOL DELIVERY; OYER 
ANDTmumnm. 

GAOL LlBBBTIBS, GAOL LIJ[. 
ITS. A space marked out by limits, which 
is considered as a part of the prison, and 
within which prisoners are allowed to goat 
large on giving security to return. Owing 
to tberigor of the law which allowed ca~, 
or attachment of the person, as the first 
process against a debtor, statutes were from 
time to time Jl8888<l enlarging the gaol 
liberities, in oreer to mitigate the hardships 
of imprisoument: thus, the whole city of 
Boston was held the " gaol liberties " of its 
county gaol. And so with a Iar2e part of 
New -York city. Act of Marcli 18, 1880. 
The prisoner, while within the limits, is 
considered as within the walls of the prison; 
6 Johns. 181. 

GAOLBB. The keeper of a gaol or pri
son; one who has the legal custOdy of the 
place where prisoners are kept. 

It is his duty to keep tile prisouers in 
safe custody, and for this PurpolMl he may 
use all necessary force; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 601 ; 
and a prisoner who 88B8.ults him in endeavor
ing to break gaol may belawfully killed by 
him; 1 Russ. Cr. Sharsw. ed. 860, e95. But 
any oppreSRion of a prisoner, under a pre
tended necessity, will be punished; for 

GAOLER 

the priaoDer, whether he be a debtor or a 
criminal, is entitled to the protection of the 
laws from oppreesion. He was indictable 
if by oppresBlOn he induced a prisoner to 
accuse another; 4 Bia. Com. 128; but this 
statute was repealed b~ 4 Geo. IV. 0. 64, s. 
1, id. note. He is also mdictable for suffer
ing aD escape (q. 11.), or for extortion; 1 
R1188. Cr. Sh8.rsw. ed. 208. 

When a county court delivers persona 
convicted by it of murder to a gaoler for 
safe-keeping till brought back for execu
tion, the governor b8s no authority to 
countermand a subsequent order of that 
court requiring the gao1er to deliver them 
up, nor will the faot that a writ of error 
and sUJl8rsedeas had been awarded each of 
the pnsoners by the supreme court justify 
the gaoler in refusing to deliver up the 
prisoners on the order of the court that 
committed them; but the fact that a court 
having jurisdiction has granted the pris
oners a writ of habeas corpus will juStify 
such a refusal; 23 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 296. 

G.AB.ANDA or GAlI.AlI'1'IA. A 
warranty. Spet Gloes. 

GA.B.A.B'TIE. In French law , this word 
corresponds to warranty or covenants for 
title in English law. In: the cue of a sale 
this garantie includes two things: (1) 
Peaceful poasesaion 01. the thing sola; and 
(2) abeence of undisoloeed defects (delaute 
caches) Brown. 

GABA'FHINX. In old Lombardic law. 
A gift; a free or absolute gift; a gift of 
the whole of a thing. Spel. GlOBll. 

GA.B.A.UlI'1'OB. In Old 1iIn~jBh 
Law. A warrantor or vouchee:;o is 
obliged by his warranty (garauntie) to war
rant (garaunter) the title of the warrantee 
(garaunte), that is, to defend him in his 
seisin, and if he do not dt'fend, and the 
tenant be ousted, to give him land of equal 
value. Britt. c. 75. 

GARB,orGARBA. A bundle or sheaf 
of com; bundle. Fleta 1, 2, c. xii. 

GARBALLO DECDLIiI or GAB
BATJ·ES DECIKB (L Lat.; from gar
ba, a sheaf). In Scotch Law. Tithes of 
com: such 88 wheat, barley, oats, pease, 
etc. Also called parsonage tithes (decimre 
rector-ia). Erskirie,lnat. b. 11, tit. 10, § 18. 

GARBLE. In English statutes, to sort 
or cull out the good from the bad in spices, 
drugs, etc. Cowel. 

A garbler 01 Bpice8 was anciently in Lon
don an officer to inspect drugs and spices, 
with power to enter and search any shop or 
warehouse and garble and clean the goodH 
or direct it to be done. Stat. 6 Anne, c. 16 ; 
Mozl. & Whit. 

GAROEONB, GARCEONEB. Serv
ants who follow a camp. Journt'ymell_ 
Kelham, Wals. 242. 

GARCIO BTOL.a!l (0. Fr. Garceom. 
servant). Grcom of the stole. PI. Cor. 21 
Edw.!. 
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GARDB or GARDIA. (Garder, to 
-:vatch). Wardship; custody; care. The 
Judgment. The wardship of a city. Kel
ham. 

G~BIN. A constable I a keeper; a 
guardian. Kelham. 

GARDEN. A piece of ground appro
priated to raising plants and Bowers. 

A fP.U"den is a parcel of a house, and p8II8-
es With it; 2 Co. 82; Plowd. 171; Co. Litt. 
5 b, 56 a, b : Wood, Landi. and Tenn. 309. 
Bat see F. Moore 24: &C. Abr. Grants, I. 
See CuRTILAGE. 

GARDIAlfU'S. A guardian; defend
er; protector. 

A warden. GardianUII ecclerial. a church
warden. Gardianuquinque portuum, war
den of the Cinque Porta (q. 11r). In feudal 
Jaw, gardio. Spelman, GlOss. 

GARDJl.IroX. InOldEDglishLaw. 
A garden. Reg. Orig. I, b. 2. 

G.AB.liDIE (L. Fr.). A warren; a privi
leged place for keeping animals. 

GART.AlIDA. A chaplet coronet or 
garland. " 

G~STUBA. In Old Bnglish 
Law. Victuals, arms, and other imple
ments of war, n&cellllllry for the defence of 
a town. Mat. Par. 1250. See GARNISTURA. 

GABlI'ISH. In Bngliah Law. Money 
paid by a prisoner to his fellow-prisoners on 
his entrance into prison. 

To warn. To garnish the heir is to warn 
the heir. Obsolete. 

GARlfISHEB. In Practice. A per
lIOn who has money or property in his llO8-
_ion belonging' to a defendant, which 
money or property has been attached in his 
hands, with notice to him of such attach
ment: he is 80 called because he has had 
warning or notice of the attachment. 

From the time of the notice of the at
tachment, the garnishee is bound to bep 
the money or .pl'<?llerty !n his hands, to 
answer the plalllhtf's claim, until the at
tachmpnt is dissolved or he is otherwise 
disc~ed. See Serg. Att. 88; Wade, Att. 
:181: Drake, Att. ; COmyns., Dig. Attach
ment, E. 

Ordinarily all persons or corporations who 
may be 8Ued, may also be summoned as 
garnishees; but a munic~l corporation 
cannot be : 02 Ga. 261 ; 95 til. 747; 95 Tenn. 
402: 11 Utah 209; 16 So. Rep. (Ala.) 713' 
38 m. App. 27: 43 Kan. 294: 11 Mo. 60' no; 
1:8n a recpiver: 11 Ga. 18: 23 Texas 508 '; 115 
~Ia.o;s. 67; 114 m. 287; or trustee appointed 
hy the court; 12 Md. 124: 106 Pa. 418: 44 
~. H. 127; and the garni.'1hment of an 
agent is insufficient as a garnishment of 
the principal; 62 Mo. App. GO: but an at
torney may be summoned as garnishee 
of his client in !!Orne cases: 8 AlA. 812; 99 
Ma.'I8.187; 77 Me. 1M ; 00 La. Ann. 188; 63 
:So H. 166. 

Any rights of the garnishee under exist
ing CODtracts with the principal debtor, he 

is entitled to have the benefit of,as agairu;t 
the attaching creditor: 152 U. S. 006. No 
judgment can be rendered against Ii gar
nishee unless one is obtained against the 
principal defendant; 46 Ill. App. 458. It b 
competent for garnishees to represent in 
their own defence the rights of • third 
}l!&rty to whom they are in law liable; 121 
U. S. 430. A garnishee has the right to sec 
up any defence against attachmpnt pfOCellB 
which he could ba\'e done agaiDBt tlie debt
or in the principal action: 120 U. S. IS06. 

There are garnishees also in the action of 
detinue. Thev are persons against whom 
process is a waNed, at the prayer of the de
fendant, to warn them to comp in and 
interplead with the plaintiff; Brooke, Abr. 
Detinue. See ATl'ACIDIENT. 

GARNISHJIIBlI'l'. A warning toaDy 
one for his appearance, iD a cause in which 
he is not a party, for the information of 
the court and explaining a C8.WIE'. CowpL 

Now generally Used of the prooeaa of at
taching money or goods due a defendant in 
the hands of a third party. The person in 
whOl!6 handA such effects are attached is 
the garnishee, because he b gtlrRiBMd, or 
warned, not to deliver them to the defend
ant, but to answer the plainti1f's8Uit. Tht' 
usc of the form .. garnishee" as a verb ill a 
prevalent corruption in this country. 

It is attachment in the hands of a third 
JlP~n, and 80 is a species of sei&ure by 
noticp: 41 Kan. 297,1596. 

}<'or example. in the rraotioe of Pennsyl
vania, when a writ 0 attachment ilBuPtl 
against a debtor, in order to secure to th .. 
plaintiff a olaim due by a third penon to 
such debtor, it is served on such third ~
lIOn, which notice or BPrvioe is a ganUah
ment, and he is called the gamiabee. 

In detinue, the defendant 0&IID0t have a 
1ICi. fa. to garnish a third person ume. hP 
con(8118 the po88e8IIion of the ohatt.el or 
thing demanded; Brooke, Abr. And wben 
the garnishee comes in, he caDDot VU')' 01' 
depart from the allegation of the defendaDt 
in bis prayer of garnishment. The plaint
iff does not declare de novo aninst the gar
nishee; but the garnishee, ifhe appears in 
due time, may haVE' oyer of tbeorigiDaldec
laration to which he pleads. 

Where plaintiff in execution paid to the 
sheriff ,1,000 as the value of the debtor .. 
homestead interest, and the land ... aold 
under execution, the money in the sherUra 
hands was subject to garnishment at the 
instance of the other judgment etediton : 
60 IlL App. 65: money taken from a per80Il 
without his cousent by a sheriff acting_ 
trespasser in sodoiDg, and delivered by him 
to a third person claiming title thereto, ill 
not 8Ubject of garnishment in tbe haDdaof 
the sheriff or to the third partiee .. the 
property of the _person from whom it ... 
taken: (() Pac. Rep. (Wash.) 223. 

See Brooke, Abr.; Drake: Wade: Shinn, 
Attachment; ATl'ACIDIENT. 

GABNISTUBA. In Old bali." 
Law. Garniture; whate\'er is n~ 
for the fortification or a city or camp, or for 
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the ornament of a thing. 8 R~er 828;- oil, and still more stronglY', gas, may be 
Du Cange; Cowel; Blount. See GABNES- cl8I!aed by themselves, if the a.na.logy be 
TUBA. not too fanoiful, as minerals /erm natural. 

In common with animaJII, and unlike 
GAB.BOTB. A mode of capital punish- other minerals, they have the power and 

ment pra.otised in Spain and PortuKal for- the tendency to eeca.pe without the volition 
merly by a simple stiangulation. The vic- of the owner. Their • fugitive and wander
tim, us1ia.lly in a sitting posture, is fastened ing existence within the limits of a ~u
by an iron collar to an upright poet, and a lai tract is uncertain;' (per Agnew. C. J. 
bob, operated by a sorew or lever! dis- in 80 Pa.147). They belong to the owner 
locates the spinal column, or a sma.ll blade of t.he land, and are part of it, so long as 
severs the sPiIlal cord at the base of the they are on or in it., and are subject to his 
brain. Cent. Diot.; Enoyc. Diet. control; but when they escape, and go 

G A. B S UK K B. In Old English into other land, or come under another's 
Law. An amercement or fine. COwel. control, the title of the former owner is 
See GlU!B8UJIE; GR0880JIE; GBRSUXA. gone. POII8ef!8ion of the land, therefore, .. 

not neceesa.rily po8IIe8Sion of the gas. It 
GARTH. In EngllahLaw. A yard ; an adjoining, or even a distant, owner, 

a homestead in the north of England. Cowel ; drills liia own land, and taps your gas, so 
Blount. that it comes into his welf and under his 

A yard, garden, or backside. Kelham. control, it is no longt!r yours, but his.'" 
Q A .... V"IIIOUB In Old Scotch T -'W Per Mitchell, J., in 180 Pa. 285. 

--... .... ..-. • Under a lease of land for the sole purpose 
Warder. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. 1, p. 8. of drilling and operating for oil and gas, the 

GAS. An aeriform duid, used for illu- lessee's right in the surface of the Jaild is in 
minating purJlO8etl and for fuel. the nature of an easement of entl'}' and ex-

From a legal point of view it is to be con- amination, with a right of posse88lon where 
sidered with respect to the companies by the particular place of operation is selected,' 
whioh it is usua.l1y furnished, their status and the easement of ingress and egress, 
and ob~tioD8 as affected by the nature of tra.I1sportation and storage; ilL 
the busIness; and also whether the gas Wilether the words .. other valuable
furnished by them is manufactured or nat- volatile substance" in a lease when they 
ural. were used with petroleum, rock, or carbon 

Nature oj the busitlUB. The business is oil, will include gas is a question for a jury, 
not an ordinary one in whioh any penon 88 the words have no settled meaning; 11. 
may engage as of common ri~bt, but a Po.. 81. The words oil and gas in a lease 
franchise of a publio nature which, in the have been held not synonymous; 6 Atl. 
absence of constitutional restriction, may Rep. (Pa.) 74; it is a fuel; 114 Ind. 888 r 
be granted by the legislature; 115 U. S. but it has been held that a company incor-
600; ide ess; 88Fed. Rep. 659; 84 Ky. 166. porated for supplying heat cannot &Iso fur
A grant of the right to lay pipes is valid, nish natural gas; 108 Pat 126. ' 
but it isa franchise to be strictly construed, Natural gas is 88 much an artUileo/com
and is void if the conditions are not com- meres as any other product of the earth ; 
plied with, pursuant to the legislative dec- 120 Ind. 575 ; and a state statute making it 
lara.tion in the grant; id.46. Such a com- unlawful for any person to conduct nat-, 
pany cannot sell, lease, or 888ign its corpo- ural gas out of the state violates the pro'
rate privileses without consent of the legis- visions of the federal constitution vesting in 
lature; 8Ii lie. 1S82. congress' the regtllation of interstate com-

They are not, however. always treated as merce; id.; 118 Po.. 468. -
strictly public corporations, but in some Tile business of transporting and fur
oases sucn a company is said to be simply nishing natural gas is a public use, and the 
.. a private manufacturing corporatIOn right of eminent domain may be constitu
which furnishes gas to individuals as tionally granted to companies engaged in 
agreed. This of itself does not make it a it; 5 Cent. IWp. (Pa.) 5tJ4; the business is 
publio co~ration;" 68 N. Y. 826. A com- transportation ot. freight; 118 Po.. 408. 
pany furmshing gas to a municipality un- Bec:ul8e of the public nature of the busi-' 
der contract is not performing such public ness taxation mar be authorized for sup
service as to exempt it from ordinary taxa.- plying it to muniolpal corporations; 89 Fed. 
tion; 20 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 434. Rep. 651; and any unreasonable restraint 

A gas company having power to manu- upon the business is against public policy; 
facture and sell gas has an implied power 180 Ill. 268. It was held that under the 
to make all contracts necessary to that Pennsylvania ~E!Deral incorporation act of 
end; 86 Mo. 495. 1874, under WhICh comrnies for tile manu-

Natural Gall. The gas obtained from 'facture and supply 0 ga.~ were formed, 
wells in coal and oil regions, and used for natural gas companies could not be incor
lighting and heating. In nature and char- porated; 108 Pa. 111; 111 ide 85. Conse
acter, such gas has been termed" a min- quently a genera.llaw was passed providing 
eral with peculiar attributes which require for such companies under whioh, when 
the application of precedents arising out of lawfully inco~rated, may they exercise 
ordinary mineral rights, with more careful the right of emment domain and the i!8nt 
consideration of the principle!'! involved of the power i!l {"onstitntional: 120 Ind. 
than of tile mere decisions. ••• Water and ,581; 63 Barb, 437; 115 Pa. 4 ;'160 ide 367; 
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and the useof oit;r streeta for that ~ 
impoaee no additional servitude; id. In 
P8I1D8ylvania, the eourta of oommon pleaa 
may hear and determine oontrov4lraiee be
tween natural gas oompaniea and munici
palitiea as to the maDner of laying their 
pipes; 113 Pa. 4. 

A rigllt to take Datural gas from land 
under the Pennsylvania act of Apr. 7,1870, 
P. 1.. ISS, is not limd held in fee, subject to 
be BOld under a ~ft.fG, agaiJIst an in
solvent oorporation ; 162 Pa. 78. The leaaee 
for oil anef gas, having drilled a well and 
tapped the gas-bearingstrata(the onl;rone 
in the land), has both the poII8I!88ion of the 
gas and the right to it, and the owner will 
be enjoined from drilling; 180 Pa. 2M. A 
lease8 for oil only who took from the well 
both oil and gas was held Dot accountable 
to the 188888 for the gas, which·is, like air 
and water, the subject only of ~ualitl.ed 
property by occupancy; 28 W. Va. 210. 
From the nature of the gas, a 188118 of well
righta is neoeaaarily exclusive so far as oon
cems the leased premiaea themselvt'8; id.; 
180 Pa. 28S. A pmIOn who has a natural ~ 
well on his ~ has the right to explOde 
nitro-gl'ycerine therein for tile purpose of 
increB8lng the dow, although 8uch explo
sion may have the e1fect to araw gas from 
the land of another; 181 Ind. 399. 

See also as to natural gas, 80 Cent. 1.. J. 
WI ; 29 Am. L. Reg. 98,102 ; II' Am. & Eng. 
Corp. Cu. "-8. 

TLe righta and liabilities of gas oom
paniea are, in the main, the same, whether 
they are ennaed in the bualneaa of supply
ing. artificial or Datural 

1CWlicipal °iiahting. ~e basineIB is 
1I8U&lly Carriecf on by oompa.niee acting 
either under a I.w.tive or municipal fran
chise or oontract, or directly by the munic
ipality under expre88 1egial&tive authority 
or implied ~er. 

As to the unplied power of a municipality 
to light ita etreeta, etc., see ELKCTBIc UGHT. 

A munioipaioorporation having power to 
Ibtht ita own streetaz and erect and main
tain gas works has unplied power to OOD
tract with others to do 80; &I Ky. 188. A 
munioipal oouncil exceeds ita power, in 
grantblg an exclusive privilege ; 43 Ohio 
8t. 2$7; at least, without leiialative au
thority; 8 Cent. Rep. (Pa.) 921. The au
thority to lay mains and pipes in streeta 
and froVide gas does not give an exclusive 
righ to the use of the streeta for that pur
poee; 21 Ohio 1.. J. 1M. 

A city engaged in making and selling gas 
ia quoad h.oc a private oorporation, Dot leg
ial&ting but making oontracts which bind 
it .. a natural penoD, and cannot be im
paJred by the legislature; 81 Pa. 175. 

The grant of an exclusive privilege is a 
oontract none the 1e1!8 because the busine1!8 
requires supervision by public authority, 
ana such pnt does not restrict the pow('r 
of regulatIOn by the state; 111; U. S. 8.'iO. 
A grant by a cit.}'. under lel{islative author
ity, of an exclUSIve privilegfl for a tenn of 
yean of supplying the city and it!! people 
with au, does not prevent the city from 
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ereotinlS ita own gas worlra under a stat.e 
law givmgit power to do 80; 1(6 U. 8. 2Ii8. 
the grant of an exclusive privilep with an 
optiOn to the city to buY' the plaDt does no& 
bind the oitY' to maintain it when the sale 
of the plant is refused on appUcatioD, but 
the city must elect whether It will PUrChue 
at the price bed by referees b.(ore they 
are chosen, and until the city doea 80 agree 
it is Dot a breach of oontract for the com
panY' to refuse to join in selecting referees : 
87 Ala. SUI. Under a ~t for a tenn of 
years of the exclusive pnvilege for this_Pl~ 
poea, the right to use the atreetB for I1ght 
Other than gas is not implied and must be 
authorised; 11 Ky. 1.. Rep. 840. In this 
caee it was held tIlat the city had power to 
oontraot with another person for electric 
lighting, and pay for both gas and electrio
it)', but it could not dispense with the pa 
oompallY's gas without liabiUtr for breach 
of contract. When an ('xclUBlve privileae 
of lighting the citf and using the atreela 
was given by the CIty to one company for 
a term of fears, in consideration of low 
rates, to citlZ8lWJ, it did not eato.p. the ma=r! oorporatioD from subecribtng to&he 

of a Dew gas oompany seeking to in
troduce gas; 8 Wall. M. As to munici .... 
authority to light streets, Bee 11M) IIa& * ; 
8 L. R. A. 487; ELBCTmc LIoHT. 

TAe ... 0/ hig/atDa,.. The right to 1&1 
gaa pipes in publio highways can in general 
be granted Only by the l~ture. 8uch 
is the established rule both in Endand and 
in thiaoount.ry; 18 Q. B. 1012; 28 L J. Q. B. 
42; 2 Ex. DIV. 429; "Bell~APP' Cas. 874; 
2 EL & El. 8GO; 29 N. J. . lHJ; 18 Ohio 
St... In a city it may granted by 
the municipal or local authorities whell 
empowered oy the leJdalature to do 80; 2$ 
Conn. 19; 80 Barb. 2i"; in Ma-.chusetts it 
was aaid to be not clear whether the city 
could act without authority from the state ; 
per Gray. J., in 18 Allen 180; but in Mich
Igan it was held to be esaeDtially a matter 
of local control; 8H Mich. 1M. The city 
may forbid opening the streets within cer
tain ~riods as a regulation, but a prolIibi
tion of digging up the street to introduce 
gas on the opposite side of it is an 1U1J'eUOD
able exercise of authority; 12 Fa. 818. In 
rural highway. the Iayingof gas pipes is held 
to impose a Dew IM!I'Vitudenotcont.em= 
in the condemnation; 62 N. Y. 888; 
Em. Dom. § 55; 180 Pa. 861; but in oity 
streets it does not; id. See 18 Am. & Eng. 
Corp. Cas. 8M; EJONBMT DoIU.I1f; BlGB
WAY; STRBET. 

Obligatitm to auppl, flGL Thedure~ 
of OpiniC?D as to the public c~r of pa 
oompanles neoeasarill' reeults In contradic
tory decisions as to whether the oompanif» 
are under a public duty to supply pa on 
request. By the more recent deCWona they 
are held to be subject to the duty of fur. 
nishing gas upon reasonable terma to an,. 
one who applies for it. ftlP8Cially if the fran
chise ia (,xclusive; 26 M'd. 1 ; '7 au J. 418; 
14 id. 927; 17 id. 888; 8 Will. 3.'19: 12 Rob. 
La. 878; 87 Cal. 120: "' CURh. 60; ami thl' 
rule also applieK ,,·hpre it ia Dot; 32 Uich. 
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489; and companiaJ may be compeUed to 
do so by mand&mus; 45 Barb. 186. On the 
other hand it has been held that the~ are 
under no publio duty to supply gas ; 80 lJoIm. 
521; 6 C. B. N. 8. 289; 2OU. C. Q. B.288; 12 
Allen 75; L R. 15 Eq. 157; 27N. J. L 245. 
The last case W88 put solely on the lack of 
precedent and is practically overruled; 29 
N. J. Eq. 77. See 84 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 818. 

The principle of MUDD ". Illinois has been 
applied to gas works; 47 Ohio St. 1. But 
the right to regulate rates is not arbitrary, 
even where given to a municipality by the 
legislature; the right to charge reasonable 
rates is part of the contract of the company 
with the state, and this reasonableness is a 
matter for judicial detennination; 72 Fed. 
Rep. 818. See RATJI'S. 

A gas companr which has been granted 
the exclusive pnvilege of supplying gas in 
a city for a certain number of years, under 
an agreement that at all times it would 
8Upp1r the oitizens for private use with a 
mftlclent Q,uantity of gas, need not leave a 
gas meter In the house of a citizen who is 
using electrio light, furnished by another 
company, so that in case of accident to the 
electrio light he may use the gas; 18 So. 
Bep. (Ala.) 618. 

Rule& and .Regulations. In the conduot 
of their busineM such companies may make 
and enforce rules and reJPllations if fair 
and reUonable. Regulations have been 
held to be reasonable. ~uiring a deposit; 
6 Wi&. 589; 32 Mich. 489; and that a writ
ten application should be siped; 11 Wis. :!i but such an application cannot be 

e to embrace an agreement to be bound 
by illegal rules and regulations; 15 Wis. 
8ls. . Regulations may be enforced respect
iIlg the care and treatment of mete1'8; 12 
Plilla. 311 ; and inspection of the same, and 
of pips; 80 Gas J. 886; but visita muat be 
maae at stated times and with notice; 6 
Wi&. 589. Regulations beld unreasonable 
or oppressive, and therefore non-enforcible, 
are that after the admission of gas the pipes 
may not be opened without a permit under 
II8Iialty of treble damage; id.; that meters 
beplaOed upon main pipes of apartment 
buildings instead of smaller pipell of indi
vidual occupanta; 104 MBBs. 95; that renta 
should be payable half yearly in advance 
with ll:Elnalty twenty d8.ys after default 
enformble by cutting off the attachment 
until payment of the arrearaand additional 
half year in advance; 29 N. J. Eel. 77. 

The right to cut 0/1 the BUpply. "l'hecom
pa.Dy or the muniCIpality hU, as a general 
me, the right to cut off the suppl,f of gas 
if the bill for supplying it is not pa1d with
in a limited penoo. Suoh a provision by 
ordinance is a reasonable regUlation; 182 
Pa. 288; and furnishing gas without objec
tion or account of former indebtedness is 
not a waiver of the right to shut off the gas 
for such prior indebtedness; 45 Barb. 186; 
but in New York the right was held not to 
extend to indebtedness of a former occu
pant of thelremises; 88 N. Y. Super. Ct. 
185; L R. C. P. D. 410; 12 Rob. (La.) 
807. Even when the company has the right 
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by statute to out off the supply for non
payment of regular charges It-QOaJ not ex
tend to chargell for special aervioe; 20 U. C. 
Q. B. 238' nor can the supply be cut off 
from one house for non-payment for an
other supplied under a dilferent contract; 
25 Md. 1 ; 7 Grant, U. C. 112 ; and even when 
the contract authorizes refusal to continue 
a supply in case of default in ~yment for 
"any premises" of the owner It will apply 
only to future defaults; 1 Mackey 881. 
Whenever tbere is a controversy as to the 
indebtedn8l8 the consumer may have an 
injunction; 66 How. Pro 814. As to the 
measure of damages see that title. See 
also WATER. 

Liability lor negligence. Gas companiaJ 
and others using or generating gas, artifi
cial or natural, are subject to tlie general 
principle that one who usee a force whioh 
he cannot control is liable for the conse
quences, and where it may be controlled by 
due care and acientific knowledge and ap
pliances he who receives the profit must 
bear the responsibility; 8 C. B. 1; thf'v 
are liable for negligence which must in
volve the omission of, required by. or the 
doing of something forbidden by. reason
able care; 122Maa8. 219; 2 Feat. &; F. 487; 
what is such care is not capable of exact 
definition but must vary willi and conform 
to the exigencies of the situation; 8 Gray 
128; 129 MBBs. 818; the obligation is in
creased by the dangerous character of the 
force under control; 152 Pa. 8M; 12 R. I. 
149 ; 81S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 115, atBrmed, 84 id. 
508; and it extends to thecompan~" agents 
and aervants; 82 Ky. 4S2; 12 R. I. 149. 
The company is liable for such conse
quences as were natural and probable and. 
in view of the nature of the agency. ought 
to have been foreseen; 99 P8.. 1; 152 id. 
855; 8 Allen 169; 8 id. 410. See CAUSA 
PaoXIJU NON REMOTA; 78 Cal. 517; 44 
N. Y. 459. 

Where the municipality is held liable in 
damagaJ for an injury rewlting from the 
negli~ence of a gas company in failing to 
keep m repair its apparatus located under 
the sidewalk, the company is liable over to 
the municipality; 161~. S. 816. 

The com:tJ8Dy is bound to exercise reason
able care m the location. structure, and 
repair of its pipes to prevent escape of gas 
so as to become dangerous to life or prop
erty; L R. 7 Excb. 96; 129 Mass. 818; 129 
Ind. 472; Whether by reason of explosion 
or inhalation; 65 Hun 878; it must also 
provide with the like care for th~ inspec
tion of pipes and repairing leaks; 84 8. W. 
Rep. (Ar][.) 347; 4 Fost. &; F. B24; and the 
disCovery of such leaks; 82 Md. 118; 165 
Mass. 411; 148 N. Y. 112; 152 Pa. 8M ; and 
the safe condition of its apparatus author
ized to be I>.laoed under the streets; 161 
U. S. 816. The failure to use such care 
makes the company jointly liable with one 
who seeks for the leak with a lighted 
match, for the raJUlta of an explosion; 84: 
S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 349. The mere fact that 
the gas was exploded by a lighted match 
will not relieve the company whose negli-
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~ence caused the leak; 152 Pa. 855. It 18 emor of the country. Blount. A stewani 
not contributory negligence to search for or bailiff. Spel. G108B. 

I ~th' hted tch S. TB L. . tel ; tel-
(Ar 047 a Ie; N. . bre-.. the est nd 0 wheat .ead. 

529. A City as a manufacturer and dis-I Britt ~ 80' Kelham. 
tributor of gas is liable for negligence of .., ,.a..: 
. fUce and' gan e bo to, TIl (L. W or ,.."'-

ise ue ca in Ii ann th va grou Br . 57 
ofaprivateC?rpora~ion; 105Pa. 4~; bu~not I GATE ~Sax. geat). at the end of n&IDII 
unless there 18 negligence; 13 Phila: 1.3. of es, s 'lies or . C iDe-

he~ gas mpa. aut lzed ha Law . 
egiS re. t pubh. ay n e<;o In the words beast-gat~ and oattle-gate, it 

damages, but It will be liable to!' pnvate means a right of pasture: tbetle rights are 
person; 64 Barb. 55; ~ LaM. 46,. A gas loca Su k an 'orks' res ;ivt!-

pan fore rnm n g nto ly . y a Mid as res red-
- ~me onsa. ust reas. b!e p ita~ents, for which ejectment will lie; j 

C&'!-tl?1I8 to &:;'C6rtain that .t~le pipes ~n tl}e Stra. 1084 1 Term 137; and are entirely 
bullding are.lD such conditIOn that It Will dis' t fro 'ght om . T right 

flow mto apa ents n!ln is s tim nn wi t'du f re-
. hay tap. fo ,to~1 Wc u , pairing the g«te~ of the pa.'iture: and per-
per Peckham, J., lD 147 :t:i. Y: .)29. or a?l haps the name comes from this. 
elaborate note on the liability for ne 11- • 

ce in e (>8( and ploSl of un A mum t Eng-
29 L. A. 8_. , 16 . L. J.. lish univemtles to denote double commOl18. 

also NEG~GENCE. As to gas as a nuisance, GAUGER. An officer appointed too. 
see that title. . am all , pi ho ~, reJe. 

mulG An unct Will ~n an roes wme , an her ids, 
. stra companyfromlmproperlJ ~ut- and to !pve them a mark of allowance, M 

tmg off .th!l supply on the ground of Irre- containmg lawful measure 
rable In my; 64 How Pr. 83' L. R. 

D. 1 14 G • 92 pri ow UG rJI. gWl or g ing; 
ot for an mjunctJon agalDst acts a measure of the contents or any '\"CBel. 

of companies in laying pi~ until a request VEL In 0 "Ii!ft-"-"-L La Tri-
to the municipal tho . to it a _ 

r ref ; 1 ass. ; an e co bu toll 1I8to yea reve ,of 
. t b t d t t f wluch there were formerly various kmds. 

pany w no e res rame a SID 0 an- Jacob, Law Dict. ; Taylor, Hist. Gavelkind, other; 40 N. J. Eq. 427. When the gas be-
es a isan y d tive' s, 26, See ABEL 

ici ma bate and not TEl RED. In:.......&liBL .... 
restrained, ut when it 18 not a nwsance a Rent reserved in bread, corn, or provisioa ; 
bill for injunction will not be sustained at rent payable in kind Cowel 

. of t uni' 'ty Cent p. (P rEI LES 
rtai 

Mandamua. Will lie to compel a supplr. ure of rent-ale. Cowel. 
of gas either artificial; 4 Cush. 60; 00 Ca . GA 1TEI.'10!11'. A bsol writ kind 

. 43 b. 1 or ural N. of I lVit( 11.), 1 in nt. wet 
(In 818. 

claim that gas is of poor quality is no GA VELGELD .. Sax .gavel. rent, geld. 
defence to an action for the supply of it; payment). Thl'!-t which YIelds annual lOfit 

as J 3 i ; bu may sho • or ,.}'h Ibu toll f. .on. 
the g w ut by a passi An 1.).); wei; Ca Ga ~ido. 

through the tubes, the contract being. to I GA VEI.HEBTB A customary 8eI'-
pay for gas only, and the meter not belD . 1 • ro .. 

hl8i 65 621 An n '\\ VIC pong. VA 

lie a nst as c pany a co G EL-....ND. he tenure by which 
sumer for the failure of the company to 1 almost all lands in England were held prior 
give him a supply of gas olthe amount and to tl COl 'St, d wh' is st' pre-

ty re red aw; OG] B. 1) ller in K 
onnec a r p with ma.. All the 80118 of a tenant of gawlkind lands 

and taking off the gas therefrom is larceny; I take equally, or their heirs male and rt'-
Dears. C. C. 20:j' 1 Cr. Cas IW.'I 172. ma y I'el nts·. T wiCo ucb 

to in gro ,wh er ten ill able one- r th ods. 
rso , see m. ng. rp. C . 1 The husband of such tt'nant has curtesy. 

3:H; and as to gas apparatus generally, 800 whether issue be born or not, but only of 
FIXTURES. one f w' witl issu Suc Jands 

, rally oote Ev t, I do e..'lCh exce for j ilOn ant 
p. ope ting dar n. Franchises 'I of heirs. The heir of such lan~= eeII 

Gree~ough, Dig. Cas. as to G~ Comp.; at fifteen yt'afS oM, but must ~ give 
HarfL" , Damages' 2 La n, R hts a live Th 111(> to on ons 

('dil"! 0; 2 m. g. 2 4 A bro rs in Bult son the e .. 
ng. j rp. Ca.'i. 0,56 , 6 id. 58~15. 1 anlOng the sons. Digb. R. P. 46. 

GASTALDEBS. A temporary gov- Coke derives gat"ell.-ind from .. gave aU 

ized I rle 
\ 
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kinde;· for thfa custom gave to all the 
BODS alike; 1 Co. Litt. 140G; ~bard from 
gavel, rent,--tbat is, land of the kind that 
pays rent or oustomary husbandry work, in 
distinction from Jand8 held by knight ser
vice. PerambulatioDS of Kent, 1858, p. 585. 
See Encyc. Brit. ; Blount; 1 Bia. Com. 74 ; 
2 id. 84; 4 id. 408; 1 Poll. &; Maitl. 165; 2 
id. 289, 416. 

GA VJj!TJ.EB.. An officer of the Eng
lish crown, who bad the management of 
the minas and quarrias in the Forest of 
Dean and Hundred of St. Briavels, subject. 
in some respects, to the control of commis
sioners of woods and forests. He granted 
gales to free miners in their proper order, 
accepted surrenders of gales, and kept the 
l'eltisters required by the acts. There was 
a deputy-gaveller who appears to have ex
eroised most of the gaveller's functions. 
Sweet. 

GA VET.VAN. A tenant who is liable 
to tribute. Somner, Gavelkind, p. 33; 
Blount. Gavelingmen were tenants who 
paid a raserved rent;besides customary ser
vice. CoweL 

GA VEJ,MED, A customary service of 
mowing meadow-iand or cutting grB88 (con
BUetudO JalcGnd,). Somner, Gavelkind, 
App. ; Bfount. 

GAVELREP. InOldEwrlishLaw. 
Bedreap or bidreap; the duty 01 reaping at 
the bid or command of the lord. Somn. 
Gavelkind 19, 21; Cowel. 

GAVEL WEBX(called also Gavelweek). 
A customary service, either manuopera, by 
the person of the tena. nt, or carropem, by 
his carts or carriages. Phillips, Purvey
ance; mount; Somiter, Gavelkind 24; Du 
CaDge. 

G.A.ZE'l-FE. The official publication of 
the British government, also called the 
London Gazette. It is evidence of at,t;s of 
state, and of everything done by the queen 
in her political capacity. Orders of adjudi
cation in bankniptcy are required to be 
published therein, and a copy of the Gazette 
containing such publication is conclusive 
evidence of the fact, and of the date there
of. Moz. It W. 

GEBOCOED (Anglo-Saxon). Conveyed. 
GEBUB (Sax.). A boor. MaitL Domesd. 

37. 
GEBUBSCBIPT. Neighborhood or 

adjoining distriot. CoweL 
GEBUBUB. In Old Engli8b Law. 

A country neighborhood; an inhabitant of 
the same gabU1'8Oript, or village. Cowel. 

GEBOCIAN (from Sax. hoc). To con-

~e hoc land,-the grantor being said to 
. n the grantee of the land; 1 Reeve, 

. Eng. lAw. 10. But the better opinion 
would seem to be that hoc land was not 
transferable except by descent, See Du 
Cange, Libel'; BocLAND; FoLCLAND. 

GELD (from Sax. gildan; Law Lat. gel
dum). Apayment; tax, tribute. Laws of 

Hen. L o. II; Charta Edredi RegIa apud 11)
aulfum, c. 81; Mon. ARg. 1. l.l..PP. D,211, 
879; t. B, p. 161; Du Cange; Hlount. 

The compensation for a crime. 
We find geld added to the word denoting 

the offence, or the thing injured or de
stroyed,and the compound taking the mean
ing of compensation for that offence or the 
value of that th~.. Capitulare 8, anno 818, 
00. 23, 25; C~l~. So,. wergeld, the 
compensation for killing a man, or hill 
value; or/geld, the value of cattle; angeld, 
the value of a single thing; octogeld, the 
value eight times over, etc. Du Cange, 
Geldum. 

GELDABILIS. In Old Engllab. 
Law. Tuable. 

GBLDABLE. Liable to be taxed. 1 
PolL It MaitL 552; Kelbam. 

GELDIlfG. A horse that has been cas
trated, and is thus distinguished from a 
horse in his natural and unaltered condi
tion. 4 Tex. App. 220. 

G'EM'M'A (Lat). In the Civil Law. A 
gem; precious stonal. Gems are distin
guished by their transparency: such 88 
emeralds, ohrysolite&, amethysts. Dig. 84, 
2, 19, 17. 

GEMOT (gemote, or mote; Sax., from 
genl6ltand, to meet or assemble; L. Lat. 
gemotum). An 8B86mbly; a mote or moo~ 
meeting or publio assembly. 

There were various kinds: as, the witena
gemot. or meeting of the wise men; the 
Jolc-gemot, or !olc-moot, the general8B86m
bly of the people; the Bhire-gemot, or coun
ty court; the lmrg-gemot, or borough 
court; the hundred-gemot, or hundred 
court; the hali-gemot, or court-baron; the 
halmote, a convention of citizens in their 
publio hall; the Iwly-mote, or holy court ; 
the BU1animote, or forest court; the 'WGrd
mote, or ward court; Cunningham, Law 
Diet. And see the several titles. 

GENEALOGY. The summary histor,. 
or table of a family, showing how the per
sons there named are connected together. 
It Is fOUDded on the Idea of a lineage or famUy. 

Persons d_ded from the common lather consti
tute a famUy. Under the Idea of d~ Is noted 
the nearness or remoteness of relatlolishlp In which 
one person stands with respect to another. A series 
of several persons, descended from a common pr0-
genitor, Is called a line. Children stand to each 
other In the relation either of full blood or haIf
blood, according as they are descended from tbe 
same parents or have only one parent In common. 
For illustrating d_t and relationship, genea
logical tables are constructed, the order of which 
depends on the end In view. In tables the object of 
wlilch Is to show all the Individuals embraced in a 
family. It Is usual to begin with the oldest progeni
tor and to put all the persons of the male and fe
iWJe sex In descending, and then in collateral, lin,.... 
Other tables exhibit the ancestors' of a particular 
person In a..'<C8ndlng lines both on the father'. and 
the mother's side. In this way four, eight, ~, 
thirty-two, etc., ancestors are exhibited; doubling a' 
every degree. Some tables are constructed In the 
form of a tree, after the model of canonical law 
(CIt"OOr COMGftguiftltlltla), wlt.h the progenitor be
neath, for the root or stem. See CONBoUIGUlh"lTY. 

GENEARCH. The Iwadorthe family. 
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GBlIlU.'l'H. In Saxon Law. A 
'rillein, or ~oultuml teoant (villanua 
VIllicU8)i a bhid, or farmer (ftmIJriU8 n,. 
ticU8). apel. GI()ll8, 

GlIlIlIB (Lat.). A son-in-law. 
GBlOIBAL AGD'T. SeeAGDT. 

GBlIBB.AL APPlU.B.ABOB. See 
~OB. 

GlIlIERAL ASSBKBLY. A IWDe 
given in some of the states to the senate 
and house of representatives, which com
pose the legislative body. 

GBlOIBALA88IGlODiD.'f'l'. An as
aignment of all one's property for the bene
fit of his creditors, and necessarily in
eludea an aarignee who shall by the terms 
of the instruinent, or as an inference from 
those terms. take as a trustee for the cred
itors. 18 N. Y. 8.284. See AsslGNJIBNT. 

GDlDUL AVlIBA.GB. Aloeearis
ing out of extraordinary sacrifices made, or 
extraordinary expenses incurred, for the 
joint benefit of a iship and cargo. 19 8. W. 
Rep. (Ky.) 10. 

The scuttling of a ship by the municipal 
autboritiea of a port, without the direction 
of her master, to extinguish a fire in her 
hold, is not a general av~ 1088; 157 
U. S. 886; which see generally on the sub
ject. See AVERAGE; FOLLOWING BAsIS. 

GBlIBBAL CHAIJJiD'!rGB. Achal
lenge for cause to a particular juror, upon 
a ground which dillqUali1les him fromserv
ing in any case. Cal. Pen Code § 1071. 

GlIlIERAL OHAB.ACTBB.. The gen
eral character is the estimation in which a 
person is held in the community where he 
has resided, and, ordinarily, the members 
oftbatcommunity a.re the only proper wit
D888e& to testify' as to such cha.rii.cter. Ac
cordingly a WItness who goes to the place 
of the former residence of a party to learn 
his oharacter will not be allowed to testify 
.. to the result of his inquirieR. 2 Wend. 
8M. See <JUAlUCl'BR. 

GBlOIBAL OlUBGB. The charge 
or ill8truction of thecourt to the jury upon 
the case, as a whole, or upon its general 
features and characteristics. See CILUIOL' 

GlIlflIBAL omouLATIOlf. That 
of a general neWBJll'per only, as distin
guishecJ. from one Of a 'special or limited 
character; 1 Lack. Leg. N. (Pa.) 114. 

GlIlflIBAL COUlfCIL. A council of 
bisho~ of the Roman Catholic Church, 
from auferent parts of the world. 

A name 80metimesapplied to the British 
parliament. 

GlIlfBBAL CB.BDIT. The character 
of A witne88 88 one generally worthy of 
credit. There is a distinction between this 
and JI8ri;IouJar credit, which may be af
fectoo. by proof of particular facts relating 
to the p8.rtioular action; (; Abb. Pr. N. 8, 
232. 

GENERAL CUSTOM 

GBlfBBAL CU8TO ... See Cmrro._ 
GlIl!I1IJU.L D.AKA.Ga. See DAII

A.GES. 

GBlfEB.AL DlIK11BB1IlL See D&
lIURBEB. 

GBlI1IB.AL DBBIAL. See DIanu. ~ 
PLBA ; TaA. VBBSL 

GBlfBB.AL DEPOSl'l'. Of m.oney in. 
a bank, it means one to be retarDed to the
depositor in a like sum, but not the same 
money: which was deposited. 48 DL App. 
840; 48 Ala. 188. see DBPosrr; SPBCUL. • 
DBPosrr. 

GBlOIBAL ELECTIOlf. An elec
tion of officers of the general government, 
either federal or state, asdistinguiabed from 
an election of local officers. 

One held to choose an officer after tile
expiration of the full term of the former 
officer, as distinguished from one held to. 
flll a vacancy occurring before the expira
tion of the fUll term for which the inOam
bent was elected. 32 Cal. 164. 

GBlfBB.AL BXBCUTOB. See E:J:
BCtJ'I'OR. 

GlIlI1DU..L I'IBLD. A number or 
separate lets or parcels of land inclosed 
together and fenCed 88 a Bingle field. 14 
IrIUs. 440. 

GBmIIU.L lro"lID. A phrase used 
in some states as a collecti ve deaipatioD of 
all the assets of the state available for &be 
support of the state governmeDt and for 
defra~in the ordinary appropriations of 
the 1 • tore. IUs so used in New York • 
27 Bar . 575, IS88 ; and also in Delaware in 
the messages of the governor and other
state papers to distingUish such funds as. 
are available in the lIands of the ... 
treasurer for general purposee from uset. 
of a special cbaraoter, such .. the school 
fund. 

GBlflDUL GAOL DBLIVlIB.Y • 
In English LaW'. One of the four com· 
missions i88ued to judges holding the __ 
sizes, which empowers them to try and 
deliverance make of everv prisoner who 
shan be in the gaol when (he judges arrive 
at the clrcuit town, whether an inaictmeDt 
has been preferred at any previoua ..ue 
or not. 

It wUlUlciently the 00_ to t.ue !JpeciIII wrIta 
of pol deUverJfor each wt-. whlch .... eaUed 
writ. de bono fit tnalo; 6ut, ~ belaa' tOUDd 111-
oonveDlent IUld op~ve, a Jr8lHlrai commlaioa 
for all the prlaoael'll baa 1<;( lJeen establlahed III 
~~ IIteacL • Steph. Com. 8M ,_ Hawk. PI. Cr. 

Under this authority It WIllI neeeeury tha& the 
pol be cleared IUld delivered of all prllloael'll III It. 
whenever or before whomever IndIcated 01' fo.
whatever crime. Such deUverau<.'e tooll: place w'
the pe1'IIOII III either ~ultted. convicted, 01' _. 
teoOed to I!UDlllhmeDt. Bract. 110. See Covaft 0,. 
OYft 4lQ) TsIunJIKa 4lQ) OIDIDAL G .... OL Dm.rn:aY; 
O.AOL DJlLlVDY ; A-. 

GliDIlI:BAL DIP' BT.' lfOlil. In 
Plead1Dg. One granted upon a prayt'l' in 
which the defendimt reserves toliilDllelfno 
exceptions . 
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GENERAL INCLOSURE Am 

GBlOIBAL INCL08UBBACT. The 
Stat. 4:1 Gao. Ill. c. 109, which consolidated 
a number of regulations respecting the in
closure of common fields and waste lands. 
Bee 8 and 9 Vict. c. 118; lNCLOBUBB. 

GBNBBAL I88UE. In Pleading. 
A plea which denies or trave1'!le8 at once 
the whole indiotment or declaration, with
out offering any special matter to evade it. 

It is called the general issue because, by 
importin~ an absolute and general denial 
of what JB alleged in the indictment or dec
laration, it amounts at once to an issue. 
2 Bla. Com. 301,. In the early manner of 
pleading, the general issue was seldom used 
except where the party meant wholly_ to 
deny the oharges alleged against him. 
When he intended to excuse or JlQlliatsthe 
oharge, a special plea was used to set forth 
the partioular facts. See 2 Poll. &: Maitl. 
617. 

But now, since special pleading is gen
erally abolished, the same result is secured 
by requiring the defendant to file notice of 
special matters of defence which he intends 
to set up on trial, or obliging him to use a 
form of answt>r adapted to the plaintiff's 
deoiaration, the method varying in different 
systems of pleading. Under the English 
Judicature Acts, the general issue is no 
longer admissible in ordinary civil actions, 
except where expressly sanctioned by stat
ute. 

In criminal cases the general issue is, not 
guilty. In civil oases the general issues 
are almost as various as the fOrnJB of ac
tion : in 888umpsit, the general issue is flOn 
tJlJ8t""priI; in debt, nil debet: in detinue, 
non iJetinet: in trespass. non culP.tJbi!i8 
(not g1!ilty); in repleVin, fIOn cepit, etc. 
Staph. PL 232. 

GBNlmAL LAlm OI'FlCE. A 
bureau in the United States government 
whioh has the oharge of matters relating to 
the publio lands. 

It was established by the act of April 2.'>. 
1812, B Storr, Laws 1238. Another act 
was P8IIII8d Haroh 2!, 1824:, 8 Story 1938. 
whion authorized the employment of addi
tional officers. And it was reorganized by 
an act entitled .. An act to reorganize the 
General Land Office," July 4:,1888. ItWB8 
originally a bureau of the treasury depart
ment. but was transferred in 1859 to the 
depa.rtment of the interior. The statutes 
on the subject are comprised in U. S. Rev. 
Stat. §~ 4:46-461. As tothe organization of 
the executive deP!1rtments of the federal 
government. see DEPARTMDo"T. See also 
Zabriskie's Pub. Land uws of U. S. 

GENERAL LAW. Laws which apply 
to and Oll8rate uniformly upon all members 
of any c1&.'18 of pt>rsous, pIaces, or things, 
requiring legislation peculiar to themselves 
in the matters covered by the laws. Binne,. 
Restriotions upon Local and Special LegJB
lation. 

Statutes whioh relate to persons and 
things as a class. 77 Pa. 84:8. Laws that 
are framed in general terms, restricW to 

GENERAL LAW 

no locality, and operating equally upon all 
of a group of objects which. having regard 
to the purpose of the le~tion, are dis
tinguislted by oharacteristics sufticiently 
marked and important to make them a 
olass by themselves. 40 N. J. L. 128. 

The later constitutions of many of the 
states place restrit'tions upon the-lepatature 
as to passing speoiallaws in certain oases. 
In some states there is a provision that 
general laws only may be p8ased. in cases 
where such can be mooe applicable. Pr0-
visions ~uiring all laws of a general 
nature to be unifonn in their opt>ration do 
not prohibit the passage of laws applicable 
to Cities of a certain class havilJ~ not less 
than a certain numbtor of inhabitants. al
though there be but one city in the state of 
that class; 18 Ohio N. S. 8:j; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. 156. Bee 87 Cal. 866. 

The wisdom of these constitutional pro
visions hB8 been the Bubject of grave doubt. 
See Cooley, COnst. Lim. 156. n. 

When thus used. the tenn •• general" has 
a twofold meaning. With reference to the 
subject-matter of the statute. it is aynony
mous with .. publio .. and oppoeed to .. pri
vate"; 87 Cal. 806; 14: Wis. 879; 46 id. 
218; Dwarris, Stat. 629 ; Sedgw. Stat. L. 80; 
but with reference to the extent of ter
ritory over which it is to operate, it is op
posed to •• local," and means that the stat
ute to which it applies operates throughou' 
the whole of the territory subject to the 
legislative jurisdiction; 4: Co. 75 tJ; 1 B1,&. 
Com. s:; ; 83 Ill. 585: 87 Tenn. 804: : 10 W18. 
180. Further, when used in antith8llis to 
.. special" it means relating to all of a class 
instead of to men only of that cl888 ; 70 Ill. 
398; 26 Ind. 4:31 ; 22 Ia. 891 ; 77 Pa. 848; 81 
Pac. Rep. (Nev.) 440. 

When the constitution forbids the pasa
i~ of special or local laws in specified oases, 
it JB within the discretion of the legislature 
to decide whether a subject not named in 
the constitution is a proper subject for gen
erallegislation; the fact that a special law 
is passed in relation thereto is evidence 
that it was thought that a general law 
would not serve ; and in such a case clear 
evidence of mistake is required to inval
idate the enactment; 81 Cal. 489; DB Ind. 
236 ; 107 id. 15 ; 77 Ia. 518. 

In deciding whether or not a r'ven law 
is ~eneral, the purpose of the ac and the 
obJectit on which it operates must be looked 
to. If these objects possess ,uffioient char
acteristics peculiar to themselves and the 
purpoil8 of the legislation is gennanethere
to, they will be considt>red as a IlE'parate 
class, and legislation affecting them will 
be general; 49 N. J. L. 856; 41 Minn. 74 ; 
1311nd. 446; 87 Mich. 217; 124: Ill. 666; 87 
Tenn. 214; but if the distinctive character
istics of the class have no relation to that 
p~ of the legislatur3, or if objects 
which would appropriately belong to the 
ssme class have!leen excluded, the classi
fication is faulty. and the law not general; 
87 Ga. 444; 91 Cal. 238; 32 Kan. ~1; 51 
N. J. L. 402; 1i2 id. 803; 19 Np\,. 48; 2 
N. Dak. 270: 106 Pa. 877. The effect, not 
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the form of the law, determines its char-I GENERAL SBSSlONS. See CoURT 
. 20 I 888; 71 M 645; 82 id 281; OF GBNFD AT. QuARTER SES8l0NB OF THE 

M J. L. Ohio 63; 48 211; CE. 

See.~. J. L. 857: id. 533: 40 id .. 128 ; I PIoy!r~y the ~l!rten>~ o~~er o~ ~ ::_ 
31 WIS. 25~. See LEGISLATIVE POWER ,SPE- ticular voyage, and is hired by a nwnberof 
ClAI. LAw, STATUTE. ns, nected ·th ther, 

I.'fER LEG . Be ACY. vey t respec goods e p 
G estina A 8 ad vert or gen 
~ LIEN. See LIE.."I. I era! receipt of goods to be carried on a par-

GENERAL MALICE. See MALICE. ticular voyage. The ad~ertiaement should 
NEB MEl G te the e of th hip and ~Gater, the 

IN • EET- era! c ter 0 Ship, time 
ng, e pr 1 vo~ See 

G.I!U!fEBAL OCC\J.t'ANT. The man I Pars. Mar. Law 130; Abb. ShiJ?p. 123. 
who could first enter upon lands held pur The ship~rs in a general slup generally 
autre vie, after the death of the tenant for contract wIth the Inrud:.p.r; but in law the 
h ving t tui e. A mon ers the rs a paratel 
la held lands ght f e re- nd to perfo e of t ntract 
mamderofthe term: but this is now altered lIt being consldered as made wIth the own
by statute, in England, the term going to ers as well as with the master; Abb. Shipp. 
the executors if not deyised: 29 Car. II. c. 819. 
S 000. I 20 ; 2 COm. This Elfl . S :AI. ABl 
hen f ed by e stat Md. CE .II adm On hieb t 
C e 666, s. , art. 9, some the I d I dan' e g. Ife " all ad 
term goes to heirs, if undevised: l\I8IlII. Gan. elen t resen:es to filmse yan-
Stat. c. 91 § 1. ta.gesandexceptlonswhatsoever." 2 Chitt)". 

, PI 408. See IXPARLANCE. 
DR RD Orde nIles 

o urt, en for th dance racti- Em ~ ST rE. KIfBRJ 
tlOners and the general regulation of pro-I LAw. 
cedure, or in some branch of its general 
jurisdiction: as opposed to a rule or an order G El'fERAL TAIL. See FEE-TAIL. 
m in a Icular . T es of ENli :. TE CY. enanc 
co ch is xed made n, as 

G.I!i.5EB.A.I... OWbJ!iR. The general I its duration. by agreement of the parties. 
owner of a thin'S is one who has the primary 22 Ind. 122. 
title to it; as dIstinguished from a special 
o , who a s inte the ENli ~ TE: A p used 
sa hing, untin qual own- e jur ions ignate ~la 
ershlp, such, for examp e, IL8 a b8.1 ee lien. I session of a court, for e trial an ecl8io 
One who has both the rigbtofpropertyand of caU8e!l, as distinguished from a special 
of possession. term, for the hearing of motions or argu-

I.'fER P AB.:R.S See ta, or despa f rou f!>rma1 
IDl'88, he t a list 

P ERSm of ca or a icular . It 
GE:NBlU.L PROPERTY. The right I also sometimes used to designate a sitting 

and property in a thing enjoyed by thegen- of the court in banc (q. v.). 
e ner ). ENli ~ TB maE TIu. 

NB RE RA OJ' E. 
'I.-~E. A contmct which forbIds the I 
party to it from engaging in a particular GEl'fERAL USAGE. See USAGE. 
busin~ without limitation either of time ENF"D .. T "VE"D"nICT See VDDICf 
o Ity. h con ts are . 2 .I • 
A Cont.. & W ed. 787 EN1i ~ W J AN'1' prooe 

One whic or ids t e person employ I whIch used to issue from the state eecre-
his talE}nts, i!ld?Htry, o.r <:,apital in any un- tary's office, to take uf (without nanling 
dertakmg wlthm the hmlt.-I of the state or any person in particular the author printer. 
co y. 9 Pr. 'lee R INT ; publi of suc .ene 8!'diti 
G WILL Is as parti ly s in i 

GEl!IERAL RETA.ll'4ER See REO I The practIce of issumR RUch "" .... _Ita was 
T.A.INER. • common in early English history. but it re-
E~" T. ~w DAY I any ceived i.ts death ~low from Lord Camden, 

co he da the of a CeBlI, he tim W~lk he la was 
s wri summ subpre etc. dan pnva pers polIIIE 

issued returnable to a particular term ofth~ I f ~!t~ l-beSUlc!t a blrranish· t, N .~ 
court. See RETURN OF WRITS. 0 se I IO!IS I m pu Img 0 .... 0 

North Bnton. He n>CQvered heavy dam-
~ 0 - ULr tand· rders agai rd H· ",h - ad th 

o urt f regula of it tice. rrant. t, C. J Jared racti 
"lERA. DEBS. " to subv of tI rty 



GENERAL WARRANT 879 GENS 

tihe subject," and with the unanimous con
currence of the other judges condemned 
this dangerous and unconstitutional prac
tice. See Yay, Const. Bist. of England; 3 
Co. 91; 2 Wils. 151, 275; 10 Johns. 263; 11 
fd. 500; Cooley, Const. Lim. 869. Suoh 
warrants were declared illegal and void for 
uncertainty bl' a vote of t~e house of com
moD& Com. Jour. 22, April, 1766; Wbart. 
Law Dict. 

A writ of aadstance. 
The issuing of these was one of the causes 

of the American republic. They were a 
species of general warrant, being directed. 
to .. all and singular justices, sh8ri1fs, con
stables and all other officers and subjects," 
empowering them to enter and search any 
house for uncustomed go<><Is, and to com
mand all to assist them. These writs were 
perpetual, there being no return to them. 
They were not executed, owing to the 
eloquent argument of Otis before the su
preme court of Massachusetts against their 
legality. See Tudor, Life of Otis 66; 
Story, Const.lOOl. 

GENERAL W.ABB.ANTY. See Cov
ENANT OF WABRANTY; WARRANTY. 

GENERAL WORDS. Such words of 
a descriptive character as are used in con
veyances in order to convey, not only the 
8~flc property deeoribed, but also all 
lUnds of easemenfB, privileges, and appur
tenances which may possibly belong to the 
property conveyed: Such words are in 
general unnecessary; but are properly used 
when there are any easements or privile~ 
reputed to belong to the property not legally 
appurtenant to it. 

Such words are rendered unnecessary by 
the English conveyancing act of 1881, under 
which they are presumed to be included. 

See, as to the effect of such words in 
deeds, 1 Show. 1M; 4 M. &; S. 423; 1 Ld. 
Raym. 285, 662; 2 Tyrw. 178; Lo1ft 898; 4 
Mo. 448; in a will; 1 P. Wms. 802; in a 
lease; 2 Moo. 392; in a release; 8 Mod. 
m; 3 Lev. 278; in a covenant; 8 Moo. 
'103; in a statute; 1 Bla. Com. 88; Cowp. 
860; 12 Mod. 166; 2 Co. 46; 1 Ld. Raym. 
821. 

GElIBIU.'1'IO. The issue or offspring 
of a mother monastery. 

GENEB.A.TIOlf. A simple succession 
of living beings in natural descent; theage 
or perioo between one Bllccession and an
other. It is not equivalent to degree. 107 
N. C.609. 

GBlIS (Lat.). In Boman Law. A 
nnion of familjes, who bore the same name, 
who were of an ingenuous (free) birth, in
gen.ui, none of whose ancestors had been a 
Slave, and who hadsntrered no capitis dim
inutio (reduction from a superior to an 
inferior condition), of which there were 
three degrees, ma:r:ima, media, minima. 
The first was the reduction of a free man to 
the condition of a slave, and was undergone 
by tihose who refused or neglected to be reg-

istered at the ceD8U8, who had been con
demned to ignominious punishments, \Yho 
refused to perform military service, or who 
had been taken prisoners by the enemy, 
though those of tlie last class, on recover
ing their liberty, could b& reinstated in their 
rights of citizenship. The second degree 
consisted in the reduction of a citizen to 
the condition of an alien (LatintuJ or pere
gMnu). and involved in the case of a Lati· 
nUB, the lOBS of the right of legal marriage. 
but not of aoquirinJ property, and in the 
case of the peregrmtuJ, the lOBS of both. 
The third degree consisted in the change of 
condition of a pater fa.miliaR into that of 
a jUituJ fa.miliaR, eitlier by adoption or by 
legitimation. 

Gentila aunt. qui inter .e eadem ROm{g aunt: 
qui ab ingenuia oriundi aunt; quorum majorum 
__ .ervilule", ler'IIivit: qui capite non aunt de· 
minull. This definition IsgIVl.'n by Cicero (Toplc6), 
after Sca!vola, the pontifex. But. notwlthstaDdlDg 
thla high authority. the question as to theorgauIza
tion of the gem Is involved In great obRcurity and 
doubt. The definition of Veatus Is stili more .. gue 
and unsatisfactory. He says, •. Gentilia dicitur et e:II 
eadem genen!l ort .... et ia. qui aimili n07l,;ne appel-
latur. ut ait Cine; ... : Gmtik. mihi aunt. que mel> 
nomine appellanlur." Gen. and genu are convert
ible terms; aud Cicero detlnes the latter word. 
"Genua a1&Cem est quod aul aimile. C07/IIt,unione 
quadarA, GeCie autem .diJlerentes. d,uu aut plUff. 
compl«:titVrparle .... De Omtore. 1.42. ThegmU8 
Is tliat which comprehends two or more particulars, 
similar to oue another by haYlug IIOmetlilng In com
mon. but dUlerizur lD apecles. From tlilii It may 
fairly be CODcludeil that t.he gena or race comprIseR 
several famlllell, alwa)'8 of Ingenuous birth. resem
bling each other· by their Origin. general name,
nomen,-and common eacrlftcea or sacred rltes.
~a~tilitia (aut aimilu communione qlladam), 
-but dUlering from each other br a particular 
name,~ and ognatio (8J)eCle aut .. 111 differ· 
entes). It would ~. bowe~i' from the litigation 
between the Claudllaud MarcellllD relation to the 
inheritaDoe of the lIOn ot a freedmau. reported by 
Cicero. that the deceased, whORe succession was fu 
controYIII'IIJ'. belonging to the gena Claudia, for the 
foundation of their claim was the gentile r1ghtsl-
gente ; and the MarcelllJ (plebeians belonging to tne 
same gens) supported their pretenalona on the 
ground that he was the lIOn of tlielr freedman. This 
fact has ~n thought by some writers to contradict 
that part of the detlnltlon of SCIIlvola and Cicero 
where they aa~ guorum rnajonI.m _ BeTVitutem. 
8ervillit. And Nlebuhr,ln a note to his history. COD
cludes that the definition is erroneous: he saY8. 
" The claim of the patrician C1audllls at varlaliCfO 
with the definition iii the Topics, which excludes the 
1J(lIIterIty of freedmen from the character of gen. 
tiles: probably the declalon was IIInWlBt the C1audH. 
and th18 ~ht be the ground on wlilch Cicero denied 
the title of gentiles to the descendants of freedmen. 
I conceive in 80 dolDg he must haYII been mlstalren. 
We know from CtcerO himself (de ug. It. til) that 
no bodies or ashes _1"11 allowed to be placed in the 
common sepulchre unless they belong8ci to such as 
shared In the gena and Its BllCred rites; and several 
freedmen have ~n admitted Into the sepulchre of 
the Sclplos." But In another place he sa)'B, "The 
division Into hoUBell was so essential to thepatrtcian 
order that. the appropriate ancient term to deslg· 
nate that order was a clrc\lmlocutlon.-the~tricia .. 
gentes; but the iDlltance just mentioned shows 
beyona the reach of a doubt that 8uch a gens did 
not consist of patricians alone. The C1audlan con- .
talned the Mai'ceIW. who were plebeians, equal to 
the ApplllD the splendor of the honors they attained 
to. aner inoomparably more useful to thft common
wealth; such plebeian fam1l1esmust evidently have 
arisen rrom miniagea of disparagement, contracted 
befOI"ll there _auy rlghtotlDtermarrl~ between 
the orders. But the C1audian house had also a very 
large number of lnBiInilllcant persona who bore its 
name,-ilUch as the lI. ClaudfuB who disputed the 
freedom of Virginia' nay. aocordlDg to an opinion 
of earner times, as ihe very cue m Cicero proves, 
It contained the freedmen and their dtllOCendants. 
Thus, among the GaeI8, tlie claD of the Campbells 
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".. formed by the DOblee aDd their ~: If we 
&PDlY the Boman Phr!Iae to them. the former 1&aIi 
t68 ClaD, the latter OIIIy belODpd to It." It Is obvl· 
0118 that, If what Iseald ID the CODcludlJur II&rt. of the 
..-.e faA quoted be correct, the cfe1IDItion of 
8calYoia aDd Oloero Is perfectly COIl8Iat.eDt with the 
UIeory of Niebuhr b= for the de1lDltloD, of 
COUJ'll8, refers to the 0 stock of the K8DB, aDd 
Dot to sueb as might be attached to It or at&Dd ID a 
certain lenl relation towards It. ID Smith's Dic
tionary oC Greek aDd BomaD ADtlqultles, edited by 
that accompJJahed cla8slcal scholar, Prof~r AD· 
thOD, the _me dlstlDctlon Is IDtimated. though Dot 
fuJIy deYelop4!d. as follows :-" But It must be ob-
88I'Yed, thoqh the d8SC8lldaDts of freedmen might 
haYe no claim as geDtiles, the members of the gena 
might, as such, have clalma ~DSt them; anC! ID 
thIS sense the deacendaDts of freedmen might be 
pntUea." This article by George Loag Is mueb 
quoted aDd CODtaIDa refereDces to the prlDcloaI 
Germao authorities, and It may be consulted wlth 
prollt. HugollD his history of the Boman Law, vol. 
I, p. 83, -)'II, • Those who bore the same name be 
longed an to the aame ~: they were gentiles wlLh 
regard to each other. CoJIII!ICIU8ntly, as the freed· 
men took the name of their former maater\ theyad· 
hered to his gena, ort ~ other words, stood m tile re
lation of gMtilu to rum and his male deaoaDdaDts. 
IJvy refers In eEpreaB teorma to the ~ of aD en· 
francblaed slave (b. 8111 Ie), .. ~iaI Hiqa.ItJtJ ••• 
Qtmtu ""paio:" aDQ the right of lDhentanoe of 
the BOn of a fre8dmaD was coDferred on the groUDd 
of clvU relatlonllhlp.~te. But there must Deces
sarIly have been a grut dUrerenoe betw_ those 
who were born ID tile gem aDd those who had only 
entered It by adoption, and their d8SC8lldaDts=. that 
Is to --Y, betw_ those who formed the 0 
stock o~theJeU. who were an of JI!W'IcIan 0 
aDd t~ wJio had entered the ramUy by their own 
enfranchl_t or that of their aDoeBtol'll. The 
former alODe were entitled to the rights of the Qefto 
Ia.; aDd perhapa theaplMlllatloD Itself was COD· 
ftDed to th-. while the latter were caned fII!'.ltilitl£, 
to ~ those apIDat whom the gmtUu had 
certaIIi ~htato ezerclae." In a lecture of Niebuhr 
on the BOman Gentes. vol 1, p. 70, he _)' .. "Such 
aD -'atloD, COIIIIIatIDg of a Dumber of families, 
from whJcJa a ~ may withdraw, but IDto whleb 
he C8DIIOt be Iidmltted at all, or ollly by beIDJr adop
ted by the whole &IIIOcIatloD, Is a /1f!U. Ii must 
Dot be CODfOUDcled with ~he/a.rtla", the members of 
whlcb are cIMoeDded from a common anoeator; for 
the pa~mlo names of the .,eata are DothIDgbut 
~bola, and are derived from heroes." Arnold 
lP~es the foilowiDC ezpoalUOD of the subject:-

The JM!Ople of ROme were divided IDto th9 three 
tribes of the RamD~ T1tlenaea, aDd Luoel'8ll, aDd 
each of th_ trlbell w .. divided IDto ten oU1'lal' It 
would he more correct to _y that the UDlon of ten 
eurI.Ia formed the tribe. For the state Kt'8W out of 
the jUDctlon of certalDorlRlnal elements· aDd th_ 
were Delther the tribes. Dor even the c;;'rl:but the 
.... _ or hou_ which made up the curi.8. The 
IIrat element of the whole s)'8tem was the gena, or 
boU88, a union of several famWes who were bound 
qether by the Joint ~rformanC8 of certain rellg· 
IoiiII rites. AotuaJly, where a s)'ltem of houaea h8a 
ezlated within historical memory, the several lam. 
me. who compolMld a house were Dot D~ly re
latecl to ODe aDother; they were Dot really cotialns 
more or 1_ distant, &11 deaoended from a common 
aDoeBtor. But there Is DO reason to doubt that In 
the orllrlnalldea of a house the bond of union between lta .venal famBles _ truly __ of 
blood; sucb was IIkel,. to he the earliest aclmowl. 
edged tie, although aftel'W'&l'da. as names are apt 
to outllYe their meanlng\ aD artI8clal bond may have 
succeeded to the natul'lU one, and a OOU88, lilatead 
of conalaUDC of famDles of real reJatlou, ".. made 
up sometimes of families of 1ItraDp .... whom It was 
propol!8d to blDd t9gether by a flCtltIoua tie, ID the 
hope that Jaw and custom Ad reIIIrIoG mllrht to
BlIther rift! the force of nature.. .. 1 ArnOld, HIat. 11. 
1llalDe, In his chapter on the oriDl of property 
I18lects the v~ commUDIty of. IiIdJa as a type Ol 
" aD onranIaed jiatrIarohalllOclet,. aDd aD ~b• or ~proprletors" wbleb .. 0!Jgbt at onoe to 
rlYetouratteDUon from'tseuatlya~1D with the 
Id.a wblcb our atndlea ID the Jaw of. pe~ would 
lead ua toeatertaln I'fl8P8OtIDIr the ~ condition 
of. PI'ODIIIt,. ;" ADo. L... After d8lllli1blu It_eo 
wliat full, he _,.: The t)'JI8 with wbleb It should 
be oompUed Isevldeatly DOt the Boman famll:r, but 
die RoiDan ".. or bonae. The gem was aIao a 
pooup on the model of a famJly; It was the famUy 

uteDded by a qrlety of ftotIoDa of whlcb the ezac& 
nature _ 10K ID aD~ulty. III hIIItorIcal tI-., 
Its ae.dIDc cbaraoterlatlcS were the very two which 
ElphlDatoDe remarks ID the vIIIIIp commUDIty. 
TIiiIre was al.".,. the _umpt!oli of a COIIlIDml 
orlglD, aD_PtiOD IIOIDIItImeiJ D~ at YarI
moe with taut; aDd, to repeat the hlat.orIaD s wonIa. 
"If a family became extinct, Ita share returned to 
the common 1Itook... In old Boman Law uDolalmed 
IDheritanoea eacbeated to the pnWea. it Is further 
sU8llllOted by an who have eDmIDed t.heU history 
thal the commuDitlea,lIke the gentea,baYe been very 
geDerally adulterated by the admI8aIoD of stran· 
gers, but the ezaot mode of a~ CUIIIOt _ 
be aaoertaIDed; id. 111!6. ADotbel' writer 00IIIIIdera 
that the jleM .. was somethlDg very nearly IdeDtac.I 
with a celtlo clan, the IdeDtity or aImllarltyof_ 
helag alwa,...uppoaed to haYe ...... tram reJatIoa. 
ship. and Dot from IIImIJarIty of oooupatlOD, as Ia 
the case of the Smiths, Taylo .... Lorlmera, etc., of 
modern Europe. There w .. this ~lIarIty, how· 
eYer, about the Jt8Il8 wbleb did DOt beloea' to the 
claD-via., ~ (t was poealble for aD lDClIyldual 
born ID It to cease to belOng to It by ~1UInia .. 
tio, or by adoption (by a family Dot Of &be _ 
u;ma),or acuogatiOD .. It was called wbea the pt'IWa 
Adopted was .,"juri&." Int. Cyo. 

A recogn.bed authority on tIie civil Jaw nIen to 
the obscurity of this subject In trstlag of. _ 
a1onR. UDder the twelve tables there were ~ 
DIaed onl,. (I) ... , hereda; (I) GjlIIOti ; (8) f/8IItileI. 
aDd In default of the latter the IDherltanoel&-.l to 
the 8tate. The pnetors called the copatl lor the 
ftrat time to the succealo~\" pro_bl:r because" 
_yaSandars (Inat.lIIIO). "at1olle t.lmeoftbe~ .. 
leglaJatiOD there were few famWes that qouId .... 
ad_t80 pure aDd accurataiy kno1rDasto ~ 
the requisite of gmtilittu." He aIao Do78 ID &be 
same connectloD: "The subject of gnlIlUtu Is too 
obaoure, and repa,.. IDvf!8tlglltiOD too IItlle, ~ pel': 
mit us to enter lDto It here. Probably tile 0I'I(pII8I 
DoUon of gc!.llilu was tbatof memberi olsome ~ 
uDcorrupted patrician stock, though DOt DIIIlIlBIirIIy 
of the same iI_t, but bearI~UC - -. 
aDd havlwr the aame_ y,~ 
men aDd Clll!llts of gmtOU were ID some 
considered as themselves IlftltUn; probably If 
property was DOt claimed by their patroalt _t to 
the members of his geM, but they Jiad DOtaDy oIaba 
on the property of aDy other.,..flIu. We knOw &laD 
that tliere were plellelaD geate., fonned ~ 
by the rnarrIaKe of a patrician with a DIebeIiD WON 
the pkbe recefved the _"ubi"... aemberaof. pie
beE pente. would, well1M' .u~ haYe the rtChta 
of gefttaita. towards other members of the _ 
plebeian gem, aDd It would _ that they had thea 
towards the members of the II&trIcIaD ..... r.
wbleb they were aD olrset;, Ore. de Oral. I... 01 
the mode (n whleb the gefttiJu took the 1Dherttuce, 
we kDow DOthlDg of, Dor at how late ~ of hi-. 
tory the gefttu were stili really ID ez~ Gel .. 
aIL 1'1'), treatathesubjectasoneofmereaDtiquarlaa 
Interest." In b18lDtrOductlon to the institutes, s..
dars glvespnerally his understand .... of the D&ture 
of tlUl~. Tbe body of Romaa ~ .... 0lI8l
P!lI!ed of two dlstlDct dlvlslou, the fIOJIIIIu aDd tile 
ilk!». The former COII8Iated of three lrIbea, eacIa of. 
len curi~, and each curio .... divided IDto .. de
curial. For the latter another name_ jIIIIIIa, .. aDd 
It Included a «reat Dumber of dIItIDet tamm.. 
united by hav .... commOD sacred rites, aDd ......... 
a common name. In theory at Ieaat, the _beri 
of the aame geM were d_ded from a_ 
ancestor, aDd the families of the I1ftU were subo 
d1v1a1ons of the _me anoeatraI 8toCk, but both ... 
dlvlduala aDd groups were --.an,. IIdmltW 
from outside. A pure u~ttecl ~ .... 
claimed by every membfor of a QeIU, Ad tllere .... 
atheoretiCalequaJltyamoll(l' all the _bersof tile 
whole tribe. The heada of the dUrerent families Ia 
theM !/IIfttu met together ID a peat --0. oaJled 
theoouDc1lofthecuriea (COfIlitIGCIIrlata). A-U 
body of three hUDdred, aD8'IF8r1nc ID Dumber to the 
gefttu ID eacb of the three trIbia, aDd oaJled the 
-.te, _ oharged with the ofIloe oflDl&tatbllr tIM> 
more Important qUllllltloae submitted to the pal 
CIOuDeU ,L!'I1d a 1dJic, Dominate:! by the --. but 
chosen UT the curtes, presided OYer the wbole body. 
aDd was charged 'IFIth the tuJaota- of. eneatiwe 
p-vernment.. .. 

The ~tIIea·lDherltecl from NCb other In the abo 
_oe of a«natea. The rule of the TweIYfI'l"ab ... b.. 
.. 8d aMototo. wee ,.«':It, (/ftttma ,.. ... ilia ..... ........ 
tor," which baa been peraphrued," Si ..... ,.._ mt, fum (/nIHU. II<8rN _0.. .. 
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GENTLEllAN ARt 

Jr.'""l'T' "U-&r -n m liI- J ... 
A person of superior blJ'th. 

./ MIl", ' __ lite. ..III 01- W...) l....n ..oa 
armor, t.be grut of which adds K8DtWty t.o a maD'. 
fAl y. 1'tii Id t. ,b ,n llI: l8Iy cIA 0 
tho dognoe; for, IIOOOnUDg to Llttiewn, .. Oyory BOn 
18 as Kf"'At • .wmt.l-tlW" _ the l"eat.. ('- lid 'Dlit 
1187 11 l'b uu m.. OU _ b BILm_ 0, 
Com. 4011, BafB. .. Aa for gentlemonl thoy are mado 
go • cb I' tbI 'kb: 10 f w~ 00 rat dl 
tho Ia ... of t 0 n..Iln., whu lltudlea In tho unlYer
lllties, who prof-ua llboo..u aclou--a, d 'to be 
ab ) O( 111 Idl w: wi OU Da al--bo 1 
and wiU boar tho p!n.. ~ and COUDtenance 01 
a rntl---v.r- hi be all ,II Ite: an be k 
fo gt...tl01...Oll. In..he nlt-l Staoes, tllIa word 
18 unknown to tho law. s..o Pothier, Prtlc. ~ 
110( 1- p. I; C. D ; Cb Diy 7'1 IH 
.tN.-. 

]I 'l': .,O~..' .. ~-tl<h io fo 
merly appropriate in EogJAIld to the ..tate 
.or eg Je a Ol-Al1.. c._. 2_ In.. •• t., • 

:m-'J.'i t) - A -.. 184 -:II )U - IA. 

GENU • ."Ji! NQt fab- finf;iti 'l8 -in
u .ed, P ·01 .... , o...m riel. v7 ,Y. 92. 

E R U ~le a 0 0 0 th 
original thirteen states of the United States 
of m ric 

w ca ed te Go go ., - -,ng f rei 
B In, nd w vIIO reigi. t WIlIJ colonbeti. 

George n. granted a cbArter Ilated June 9 1'l11P 
t.o co pa co alB ag G or Ja es gl 
thorpe\ Lord Percival, and nineteen others. who 
p1r-r.ea co oy 1""'1, 0 th ban of e r Val 
Da __ rlv ,a 0 Isl..-lce ro to mou . 

The corporation thus created WIllJ autbor'-' for 
tw ty e ears to 9C cou so ud tu fo 
all civil and criminal cau_1 ~d to appoint a gov
ornor, ju<iJteB and tb m~""UIt tell Tt ter tor 
WI to n , of e I __ no of .. ...unp n ou 
In Mlddl_z, In free and comlDOn 1IOCBffO, and not 
In pi 

'&>.Is c..arl.ar WIllJ to ezp .. " by Its own umItation 
In 1758' and '.oder It tbe colo ~ _- g rn b 
tr1 ;eo w1 011 'OC be 19, _ III, a_ Icl~_tio 
of tho ezplration of the charter, offered to surrender 
It to ''1e ow Teo r 8 ,ep 1 d 0 
Ju L, 171-, the tr~1OeEoo cl~ their accounts, 
made their last 1mWt, and aft\zed the -aJ to th 
deo UI nd a th co ny lCIl ea y 
province, of which the drat FOvernor WIl8 appointed 
.A. us , a Ia ed ')c lOr ,1-' ; e on 
ba ng e ean me .-n governed by the 
Board of Trade and Plantations. 

sta co tit Ion as 0 m 17 aJ th 
In 1189, and a third In 1108, which, with some amend
ments. rellLol ed In f -co ··nt he vi ar Th 
Btl It M1 Ja,J8I' 19, I, -ld as • ..&dm tt6u 
to tho Union under act of congress approved July 
111 m 

'.ue ...-t CODBtltutloo, IlIJ reVl8ed, compUed, 
and amend...,. was --\op'''''I1 b-r a con nt 
At nta lD rat ed a te _ t pe Ie II 
December, 1877. 

::B m: _ ~~.II: WL--'_..lB vested In a 
senateandbouBO of representatives, which toIrnther 
00 tit tet g ra 181 bl 

. .,oe "",wte 18 composed of lorty-four members, 
elected one from e&"h BOnato fal d tr. so 
a m t at!.at en oft yo, a lze 
of the United States and an inhabitant of the state 
fo ou yea ,a h e ''us r d on yea 
nE- be ore ...seiection within the district for which 
he Is chosen. 

WI 118< / !IT, nt t>el s p __ ~ 0 
hundred and BOv8ntr-ftvo members. elected three 
f e-"b 0 the Iz ge co ntl t fr t 
~w nty Iz un OS haYing the next largest popula
tion, and ono from 8I'<!h of tbe remalnln on hu 
dJ I a ft c ntl rep '80 tl m t 
at least twenty-one yoors old. a citizen of the United 
Sta'os. nd In bl t th " tw "ea a 
bL e r Ide In e un y for wh ch ho Is choeen 
one yp.ar Immediately Dreeeding the ell!<'f:lon. 

Ie em rs bo lab nc a el teo: no 
ally, on the flrst Wednesllay In October. The 

'nO I-F" 

It do a h b mI y. III eng 1 j , 
ftnd; Wedn8llday In NoYOlll*, aaa are limited tc 
forty"aye, "nl_ eo tin ed Ir-ger- by tw bir"'"1 
Y I tio 1101 .. 

"'lUI ~ Pr-u n- Q(j"""m"-Is ec! 1 
b,mLJy tL_ qL.JUl e_...Jto, or, n ....so DO 
one has a majority, Is selected by tho nneral -
eabl~ thtwreernthlar:1It mr 
of vot-. He must be trurty years 014 bave ~n • 
cl'-'zen of the Unit<-" Sta',es"lftt-n ---vw"Ul 
of ZOI U st tes y rs. 

TIUI J"IlDI- u. wr- , ""le lIf'f-- e c - Irl or e 
C 1"« __ m « " or_ as r~ In."l6. t con
siiits of a cblaf Justice aDd two aaaoclate 1uBtl.
ei lte by II I iBI: 1m or z, rs. Tb co 
lilts only for the ,rial and correction of errors In law 
It"d 8f'wty In 0-_ brou-ht f m e pe r E-d 
of co rtI! It olC tw ___ ~ ur ~ t 'f'-J 
at AtlllDtL The conrt Is required ftnaI\y to doter
~ ·10' ob Id ery JII8 n e JIt at eft t 
or oIIICund ...nn after the writ of error or appeal Is 
bro~bt. 

7&e p ior (IV 0 B18 of ULJn d&-, 
elected for their ~tlvo circuits, 0118 for OIicb, 
b-the -en all Je Iy, r tE!l 0 OU ,01 I. 
'1_18 co rt...as ozclus vo Jurisdiction In all fe10n1Oll, 
In aII_ ~ ... the titles to I_ad, and In ce_ 
o dl '08 iii 1 er vi t88 ,It as III -
rent jurlsdlctlon with the Inferior COUrtll. All tbo 
['we of COt" .... 0 eq Y v t,e(' xc sly y 
. the. u or cou,.&, d e judgt- of the BU-. 

perior courts havo DOwer, by writs of matlliamtu, 
h io Be. " C48 ~r )TG ,a 8 oth r 

n8C88llary writR. not only to carry their own powe.,. 
ruUy Into ffect bu to "Ttl~ tlr err- rs all -
f lor dl.to . 

An ordina'llls elected In each county, by the 
I .pl ev f r l rs nw om Vf !!Q Igi I 
lurlsdlctlon overall tetltatetl' and Intestates' estat8!1. 
J.n ap....alllea to tho 8U rI co rt. Th CO rt 
t In ur 

Jtutice. 0/ ~ peace are elected by the poopl ... 
C-l fo ev r m·ltfa 1st ctl the tal th y h ! 
tiro ce .or our yd8l'~. An appeal lies from tllo 
magistrates to the jU7 of the dlstPl'lt, ~~._' of. 
ft n. ~e cl j Is< 10 811 _na to ...II. 
BUms not ezceedlng ono hundred dollars. 

lor·"nlr are '1m ft to e' at egl!. 11 
ts e b ug by pet on the court.. he pe

tition must contain the plalntt1r'8 cbArge aile ...... 
n d a p Inl fu r, d :tb: Iy t 

forth, and must be slgne<! by thf'l plaintiff or his at-
torne and to It th cl a ez a ,ro I!II, 0-
q rln th de nd_.lt ap.-ea at ole rm to 
which tho 8Ilme 18 returnable. A co}>y Is served on 
t d nd t th abe. 'he ef lanma 
his aru.wer In writing, In which he plalnl}" fully, 
and distinctly sets forth the ~ of Is, fe . 
, oc ~t ng!8 th ury, wi ou ny pi ..... 
tlon or further p~lnga; and the penal code 
d Ia: I tr t e ry dl e or !CU tlo of e 
grand jury sm. bt, deemed BUftlclently technical 
and correct which states tho offen In t'te ""' r 
I gu go th od or II ·ral ;ha_ he at 
of the offence charged may be _Oy UDderstood by 
t j 01 _, e hor party 1 .. 8Y be ezamlned 
by commlaalon or uoon the stAnd at the InstAnce f 

aC rs Y. th la an In. ult 
Noap,peallles In the superior courl.s from one Jury 

toan her Ith a aw rln -qu y, t t g-
I _em y y prov e ~'Iaw for an apPeal 

from one jury to another. Tne 1urors a1'6 made 
, g of e I • we IlIJ t f tR, cr -
Inal CI0808. Divorces are granted upon certain 10-
"...1 groun(fa, pr-lCrl"-m y S tut-. u- )n e -

lTIl ve 1IC1 _ of 0 j rlea t d e .nt .ma. 

G:""'BJ"? :-- le hio se 
GERJI[AJ'f. Whole Orenp'"8, 0'5 r-pe"ta . 
nE _ 0t. 0 de.....en: US' b • .Jther-g..r-

man " denotAol one who is b--th lr h by 
e ~th '8 nd mo he. 8 81 e, "\;U1J&ln

fMnJlAIl," thnae in th 6M a-d "lBT-,t e
ee,·. . cl~ldren 0 LcOthers or IIlSten!. 

T<>eh Diot.; 4 M & G. Fa. 

GEBlIILANY. An Empire of F.m'"'e 
, m lIIe of lVe y x _J.te. ' __ Ie /d!, ..... 
tive power is vested in two brviies th 01""-
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GERHANY 

dearath, or federal council, and the reichs
tag. The members of the bundesrath are 
annually appointed by the several states. 
The memoors of the reichstag are elected 
by ballot by universal su1frage for a j)8riod 
of five years, and may be prorogued for a 
period not to exceed ninety days, or it may 
be dissolved by the emperor. mcaaeofdia
solution new elections take J!1ace within 
sixty days and the new se&S1on must be 
opened within ninety days. All im~ 
laws must receive the votes of the maJority 
of both bodi.., and have the assent of the 
:n,X!ror. The bundesrath can declare war, 

e peace, enter into treaties with for
eign nations and appoint and receive am
bMsadors, but if the territory of the empire 
is attacked, the emperor does not require 
the consent of the bundesrath to declare 
war, but can act independently. In con
nection with the chancellor the bundesrath 
also exercises some executive functions, 
through committees which are sllbstantial
lY boards of administration and conaulta
tlon. 

The Code Napoleon was until lately the 
common German law inmanypartsofGer
many, and the Prussian code 01 Frederick 
the Great in other parts. In 1850 a new 
peoal code was promulgated; in 1869 a 
partial codification was effected ; and in 
1889 a code of commercial law was en~ 
which is valid for the North German Con
federation. Since 1870 there has been a 
universal criminal code for the whole em
pire and a common judicature was estab
lished in 1879. A new civil code was pro
mulgated August 19, 1896, to go intoe1fect, 
witli other special codes, January 1,1900. 
See CoDB; ExBcuTIvB POWBR. 

GBBOlI'1'OCOIlI. In Civil Law. 
omcers appointed to manage hOilpitals for 
poor old persons. Clef des Lois Rom. Ad
miniatrateurs. 

GBBStJJIB (Sax.). In Old Bnglish 
Law. Expense; reward; compensation; 
wealth; especially, the consicferation or 
fine of a contract: e. g. et pro. hac coneea
aion8 dedit nobia prc.ectichia JordanU8 100 
eol.lterling de gerSU7lle. Old charter, cited 
Somner, Gavelkind, 177 ;. Tabul. Re,. Ch. 
m ; 8 Mon. Ang. 720; 8 id. 198. It 18 also 
used for a fine or compensation for an of
fence. 2 Mon. ARg. 978. 

GBSTATlOll', UTBRO-G B B T A
T101l'. In Kedical JurisDrudenoe. 
The timeduriniS which a femafe, who has 
conceive4, carnes the embryo or fmtus in 
her uterus. 

This directly involves the duration oj 
pregnGncr, queetiona concerning whioh 
most frequently arise in oases of contested 
legitimacy. The descent of property and 
peerage may be made entirely dependent 
upon the settlement of this question, as to 
which see PJuixJN.&.NCY. 

There are some women to whom it is pe
culiar always to have the normal time of 
delivery anticiJl&ted by two or three weeks. 
Montgomery. Preg. 164. So, also, there 

GESTATION 

are :::I oases establishing the fact thM 
the period is sometimes exceeded by 
one, two, or more weeks, theUmits of which 
it is difBcult or impossible to determine. 
Coke seems inclined to adopt a peremptory 
rule that forty weeks is tlie longest time 
allowed by law for gestation. Co. Litt. 
128 b. But although the law of some 
countries prescribes the time from concep
tion within which the child must be bom 
to be legitimate, that of England and 
America fixes no precise limit, but admits 
the possibility of the birth's occurring pre
vious or sutieequent to the usual time. 
The following are cases in which this ques
tion will be found discussed : 8 Bro. Ch. 
849; Gardner Peerage case, Le Marchant 
Report; Cro. Jac. 686; 7 Hazard. &g. of 
Penn. 868 ; 2 Who & Stille, Med. Jur __ -§ • ; 
2 Witth. & Beck. Med. Jur. 2M. See PJiJ!:o
NANCY. 

GESTIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. The 
doing or management of a thing. Nego
tiorum gestio, the doing voluntarily with
out autliority business of another. L 20, 
C. de fUl{1. gut. Gestio negotiorum, ODe wbo 
so interferes with business of anotherwith
out authority. Gestio pro harede, behav
ior as heir; such conduct on the part. of 
the heir as indicates acceptance of the in
heritance and makes him liable for ana. 
tor's debts universally: e. g. an entry upon, 
or assigning, or letting any of the heri
table property, rel~ing any of the ht'ri
table property, releasIng any of the d<>btora 
of the estate, or meddling with the title
deeds or heirship movables, etc. Erskine, 
lost. 3. 8. 82 et seq. ; Stair, lost. 8. 6. 1. 

GEWBlTliI. In Buon Law. Deeds 
or charters; writings. 1 Reeve, Hist. Eng. 
Law, 10. 

GIFT. A voluntary conveyance or 
transfer of property; that is, one not 
founded 011 tlie consideration of money 01' 
blood. 

A voluntary, immediate and absolute 
transfer of property without consideration. 
189Pa.640. 

AB used by the old text writers it ~
fled a distinct species of deed, applicable 
to the creation of an estate tail; while a 
feoffment was strictly confined to the crt'
ation of a fee-simple estate. This use is 
almost obsolete; Wharton. It has bt>en 
said that the word denotes rather the 
motive of the conveyance: so that a feoff
ment or grant may be called a gift when 
gratuitous. A gift is of the same nature 
as a settlement; neither denotes a form of 
assurance, but the nature of the trausac
tion. Watk. Conv. 199. The operative 
words of this conveyance are do or dedi
I give, or I have aieen. The ~er of this 
iDBtrument is called the donor, and he to 
whom it is made, the don8e,and the entail 
the gift or donation, the ialue taking ptfI' 
lorman doni. 2 Bla. Com. 818; Littlf'tca. 
59 ; Shepp. Touchet. c. t1; t Poll. ct; 
Haiti. t 2, 81, 21l. 

Gilt' illter t·it·os are gifts made from ODe 
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or more persoll8, without any prospect of 
immediate death, to one or more others. 
Gilt. COUll mortis are gifts made in pros
pect of death. 

Gifts inter tntlO. have no reference to 
the future, and go into immediate and ab
solute effect. Delivery is essential. With-
0Wi actual po8Ite8Sion, the title does not 
pIIt!ISo. A mere intention or naked promise 
to gi .... without 80me act to pass the prop
erty, is DO' a gift. There may be repent
ance (the loeu pamitentice) as long as the 
gift is incomplete and left imperfect in the 
mode of making it; 1 Pars. Contr. 245 ; 
7 Johll8. 26; but see 79 Ga. 11, where it 
WII8 held that a donatio iRter tn'L'08, as dis
tinguished from a donatio tROrlis causa, 
does not require actual delivery; and it ill 
sufficient to complete a gift Inter vit:08 that 
the conduct of the parties 8hould show that 
the ownership of the chattels has been 
changed. 

The subject of the gift must be certain ; 
and there must be the mutual consent and 
concurrent will of both parties. There 
must be an intention on the part of the 
donor to make a ~ft ; Thomt. Gifts & Adv. 
§ 70, and expl'e8SlOIl8 of it are admissible as 
part of the rea geafre: 1 Wils. Cb. 212; 2 
Redf. 231,261,265; 117 N. y, 843; andalso 
declarations of the donor prior to the gift; 
15 Barb. 83; if followed up by yroof of de
livery; 29 Ohio St. 18; and subsequent to 
the gift to support it; 87 Ga. 578; 140 Mass. 
157; 169 Ind. 403; but not to disapprove 
it; 12Allen 114. See Thomt. Gift ~ 222-
232. Acceptance is also necesaa.ry; 58 
N. H. S02; 28 lid. 827; 107 Mo. 459 ; and 
this is true under both the common and 
civil law ; 39 Cal. 120. It must be in the 
life-time of the donor; 84 La. Ann. 709 ; 
but it is presumed if the gift is of value ; 
B4 Tex. 468; 6S Mich. 181. Delivery must 
be according to the nature of the thing. 
It must be an actual delivery, 80 far as the 
subject is capable of delivery. If thething 
be not capable of actual delivery, there 
must be BOme act equivalent to it; 8Ome
thing sufficient to work an immediate 
change in the dominion of the property; 
45 Mo. App. 160. The donor must partnot 
only with the posseBBion, but with the 
doDdnion. If tlie thin~ given be a ch08e 
in. action, the law ~UlreB an assignment 
or BOme equivalent lDstrument, and the 
transfer must be executed; 1 Swanst. 436 ; 
1 Dev. 809. Delivery first and ftift after
wards of a chattel capable of delivery, is 
as effectual as ~ft first and deli,'ery after
wards; 64 Law T. 645. The presumption 
of a resulting trust in favor of the donor 
arises where a conveyance has been made, 
without consideration, to one of an estate 
or other property which has been ~ 
with the money of another; but tbfs pre
sumption is rebutted where the purcliase 
may fairly be deemed to be made for an
other from motives of natural love and 
affection; 85 Pa. 84; 82 Md. 78. Knowl
edge br the donee that the Jrift has be,en 
made 18 not necessary; L. R. 2 Ch. Div. 
104. The gift is complete when the legal 

title baa actually vested in the donee; 108 
E, C. L. R. 435; and in C&Ile8 of gifts by 
husband to wife, or parent to child living 
at home, the necessity for an actual change 
of possession does not exist; 61 Pa. 52. 
Where a father gives mone:y deposited in 
bank to hill infant BOn, the gIft will not be 
defeated by the failure of the father to 
deliver to the BOn the pass book evidencing 
the gift, the father as natural guardian 
being the proper custodian of such book 
during the infancy of the BOn; 62 Hun 194. 
The instances here given are mel't'ly illus
trative of the cases on the subject of the 
necessity of delivery. the number of which 
is almost without limit. For a full discus
sion of the subject, see Tbornt. Gifts & 
Adv. ch. ix .. where the c.ases are collected; 
15 Am. L. Reg. N, S. 701, n.; 1~ Va. L. J. 
787; 82 Cent. L. J. 11; 25 Ir. L. T. 4, 409. 
As to what circumstances will dispense 
with actual physical delivpry, see 9 id. 
839; 26 Am. L. Reg. 587; Law Q. Rev. 446 ; 
see also DoNATIO MORTIS CAUSA, with 
respect to delivery, the requisites of which 
in the two classes of gifts are the 8BIJle ; 
Thomt. Gifts § 180; 1 Nott & McC. 237 ; 
2 Sandf. ell. 400. "Gi/t8 inter moo. and 
gifts cotuJa mortis dilte.r in nothing, ex
cept that the latter are made in expecta
tion of death, become effectual only upon 
the death of the donor, and may be re
voked. Otherwise, the same f.rinciples 
apply to ~h," 46 lie. ~; 3 De • Ch. ~1 ; 
89 Mo. 1i46, 80 N. Y. 422 , 78 Ky. 572, 54 
Md. 175. A parol gift of land is valid when 
possession is taken and valuable impro\'e
ments are made thereunder; 88 Tex. 568. 

When the gift is perfect it is then irre
vocable, unless it is prejudicial to credit
orsor the donor was under a legal incapacity 
or was circumvented by fraud; except in 
case of donatio mortis Cafl8a (C/. t1.). 118 
to which one of the di8tinguishlD~ char
acteristics is that it is revocl.ble durlDgthe' 
donor's life. 

U a man, intending to give a jewel to 
another, say to him, Here I give you my 
ring with. the ",by i7& it, etc., and with hill 
own band delivers it to the ~rty, this will 
be a good .nft notwithstariding the ring 
bear any otlier jewel, being delivered by 
ti?-e pa~mself to the person to whom 
gIven;. n, 1Iax. 87. Bee 66 Hun 632. 

Where a father bought a ticket in a lot
tery, which he declared he gave to his in
fant daughter E., and wrote her name 
upon it, and after the ticket had drawn a 
prize he declared that he had given the 
ticket to his chlld E., and that the prize 
money was hers, this was held sufficient 
for a jury to infer all the foruiality requi
site to a valid gift, and that the title in the 
monel:,as complete and vested in E. See 
10 Jo 298. Where notes are endorsed 
by the owner, placed in a pocketbook, and 
die packet marked with the name of the 
donees, a delivery to one of the donees is 
sufficient, though he at once returns the 
packet to the donor to keep for the JlI'es
ent; 51 Mo. App, 287. 

A certificate of deposit may be the sub-
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jeet of gift, and, when endorsed and delh-· 
ered for such purIXJl!e, the gift is J!erfect 
and cannot be revoked by the donor before 
the money is collected; 97 Ala. 700. A 
written 888ignment, under seal, of money in 
the hands of a third person. delivered to the 
assignee, oonstitutes a valid Eift and ac
ceptanceof the monev; 141 N. Y. 179. 

See two papers containing an extended 
examination and discussion of the authori
ties on the subject of.nfts causa morlia of 
cheeks and orderspubTished after the title 
on that subiect had gone through the press; 
38 Am. L. Reg. 247, 289. 

A special act directing a board of super
visors of a city to pay a certain sum as com
pensation for the improvement of streets to 
an individual was held to be a gift of publio 
money to an individual, and hence within 
the inhibition of tbe oonstitution and void; 
99 Cal. 17. 

See,generally, Thornton, Gifts and Ad
vancements, and an elaborate classified list 
of authorities in the St. Louis Law Library 
Catalogue. DONATIO INTER VIVOS; D0-
NATIO MORTIS CAUSA; DONATIO. 

GIFT El!rl'BBPB.I8B. A scheme for 
the division or distribution of certain ar
ticles of property, to be determined by 
chance, amongst those who have taken 
shares in the scheme; the phrase has at
tained such a notoriety &8 to justify courts 
in taking judicial noti(~ of what is meant 
Illid underStood; 81 Ind. 17; 1081r1aBB. 422. 
See LoTroY; SALB. 

GIFTOKAN. InSwediahLaw. He 
who has a right to dispose of a woman in 

~bt is vested in the father, if liv~ 
ing~lr~ead, in the mother. They may 
nominate a person in their place; but for 
want of auch nomination the brothers-ger
man, and for want of them the consanguine 
brothers, and in default of the latter the 
uterine brothel'!l, have the right; but they 
are bound to consult the patenml or IDa
temalgrandfatber. Swed. Uode, Ma.rriage, 
0.1. 

GILDA JOBCATOBIA. (L. Lat.). A 
mercantile meeting. 

If the king once grants to a set of men to 
have gilda. mercatoria. mercantile meeting 
81111embly, this is alone sufficient to incor
porate and establish them forever. 1 Bla. 
Com. 478. A com~ny of merchants in
corpomted. Stat. Will. Reg. Scot. c. 35 ; 
Leg. Burgorum Scot. c. 99; Du Cange ; 
Spelman, GlOlllJ. ; 8 Co. 125 a; 2 Ld. Raym. 
1184. . 

GILDO. In Saxon Law. Membe1'R 
of a.gild or decennary. Oftener spelled 
congildo. Du Cange; Spelman, GlOBS. 
Geldum. 

GILL. A messure of capacity, equal to 
one-fourth of a pint. See MEASURE. 

GIBA.BTJU[. An Italian word wbich 
signifies the drawer. It is derived from 
girare, to draw, in the llamo manner as the 
English verb to murder is tmn'lformed into 

'" urdJ'UN' in our old indictments. Hall. 
Mar. Loans 188, n. 

GmTH. A girth, or yard, is a measure 
of length. The word is of Saxon origin. 
taken from the circumference of the human 
body. Girth is contraoted from girdeth. 
and signifies &8 much &8 girdle. See ELL. 

GmTH A.lO) SA.lfCTUARY. In 
Sootoh Law. A refuge or place of safety 
given to those who had slain a man in beat 
of paasion (chaude medley) and unpremedi
tatedly. Abolished at the Reformation. 1 
Hume 285 ; 1 Ross, Lect. 881. 

GIST (sometimes, also, spelled gil). 
In Pleading. The essential ground or 

object of the action in point of law, without 
which there would be no cau.se of action. 
Gould, Pl. o. 4, § 12; 19 Vt. 102. Thecauae 
for which an action willUe ; the ground or 
foundation of a suit, without which it 
would not be maintainable; the essential 
ground or object of a suit, without which 
there is not a cause of action. 101 m. 8M. 
In stating the substance or gist of the 
action, everything must be av8rred which 
is necessary to be proved at the trial. The 
mov~ cause of the plainWf's bringing 
the action, and the matter for which be re
covers the principal satisfaction, is fre
quently entirely co1lateral to the gist of the 
action. Thus, where a father sues the de
fendant for a trespass for the seduction of 
his daughter. the gist of tbe action is the 
trespass and the 1088 of his daughter's aer
vioes ; but the collateral cause is the injury 
done to his feelings, for wbich the princi1l&i 
damages are given. See 1 Viner, Abr. 1118; 
Tayl. Ev. 884; Bac., Abr. Pfetu, B.; Dock. 
Plao. 85; DAllAOES. 

GIVE. A term used in deeds of OODveJ
ance. At common law, it imelied a COft
nant for quiet enjoyment; 2 Hill. R. P. 8IJI. 
So in Kentucky; 1 Pirtle. InK. 211. In 
Maryland and Alabama it is doUbtful ; 70. 
& J. 811 ; I) Ala. N. S. MS. In Ohio, in COD
veyanceof freehold. it implies warrant)' for 
the grantor's life: 2 Hill. R. P. 868. In 
Maine it implies a covenant; 8 Me. 227; 21 
id. 219. In New York it dOl.'8 not. by 
statute. See 14 Wend. 88. It dOl.'8 not im
ply a covenant in North Carolina; 1 M~. 
343 ; nor in England. by statute 8 &: 9 VIet. 
c. 106. § 4. See COVENANT; GIFt'. 

The word gil-e, in a statute providing that 
no pel"!lOn shall gh-e away any intoxicating 
liquors, etc., does not apply to giving lIuch 
liquor at prh'ate dwellings. etc .• unlEa 
given to a Jlabitual drunkard.or unlP8Ssuch 
dwelling, etc .• becomes a place of public re
sort. 1« U. S. 823. See UQ(;OR LAws.. 

GIVBB. He who makes a gift. By biB 
gift, thegiveralwaya impliedly~ with 
the donee that be will not revoke the gift. 

GIVING Ilf PAYJ[B]fT. In Lou
iaia.na. A term which signifies that a 
debtor, instead of paying a debt he owes ill 
money, satisfles hls oreditor lIy giving ill 
payment a movable or immovable. See 
DATION EN P&IBIIBNT • 
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[V] G 'OAn g"ef nt 
which a creditor gives his debtor a delay or 
time in yin his d bt be nd hat -
tat 00· he gin agr men W 
other pel'8Ons are responsible to him, either 
as drawer indorser, or 'Jlm't if such tim 
be lve ith the nse of lat 
it UlSCharges them from responsibility to 
him j and the fUlme effect follows if time is 
gt n to e 0 e· t ma rs no j 
2 UIUl. Neg. Inst. ~ . See SURETYSHIP; 
GUARANTY. 

c.A: US t.) n 01 Lati th , 
and in the Norman laws, this word was used 
to ·-pUf up e j ·&dic· u: t·- glad·· 

1.J!L.....lIJ.II, • The act 0 gatbenng such 
grain in a liPid where it grew, as may have 
b lef y t rea rs at r th hea 
w ga red. 

There is a custom in England, it is said 
b hic he· rar low to ter 
gnu n a: her lan Cte .arv , 
without being guilty of a tr~; 8 Bla. 
Co . 21 Bu· ha ean Ide hat 
co mun ar ot itl to c m 
privilege as a ri~ht; i H. Bla. lil. In the 
U ·ted S tes,· IS ·eve no s h ri 
e ts. see to ve ste so 
parts of France. Merlin, R~p. Glanage. As 
to whether gleanin ould or Id 

unt Iarc y, We. L! 1. & 
242; 2 Russ. Cr. 99. The Jewish law may 
be found in the 19th chapter of Leviticus 
v s 9 d BE ut . 2, lsa 
xXll.6. 

t.E:"' icc . las . aJ. w. 
wh be gs ch h. is 

dowry of the church. Gleba est terra qua 
cc- -iBtit do8 ec-' -ttire 9 Cr- 829. 

Ci La. Th il 0 in ·tan. 
There were serfs of the glebe, called gle1:Ja 
aru · ti. ""'00 • 47 ,21 ov. , c. 

GLOSS (Lat. glossa). Interpretation; 
comment; explanation j remark inteuded 
to us a jec -e&l ·all e 
o an aut or. Ii:Itl6 Webster, Dict. 

In Civil Law. Glossal or glosserrwta 
w wo w n 00 e ana n. 
vmus, Lex. The explanations of such 
words. Calvinus, Lex. EsDeCially used of 
tl ho m nts exp ati of 
tex of t e Roman Law, made dunng the 
twelfth century by the teachers at the 
so Is Bo a,., w he 
cal gl...".."ator, of w ch g U<!8e8 CCUr8lUS 
made a compilation whioh ~ great 
a orit ::au glo on· ria Th 
g _-611 re llrst .. rit bet n e 
lines of the text (glossal interlineares), 
at war ,0 he rgi close y 
p y er t te (gIOL __ J rna ·nat-. 
Cush. Intr. to Rom. Law 180. 

c.o AT • com nta or 
notator of the Roman law. One of the au
thors of the GlnAIJ. 

1.0 _BS_...m, A· ... _Tli P. 
English statute, vassed 6 Edw. I., o. 1, A. 
D 278 : ca" - ~ bf - 118e. was !I8e(" 

GLOUCESTER 

uces. was e fi stat ~,g 
to a successful plaintiff" the costs of hl8 writ 
P chll[ .•. " T ere ere the ta 
J e a lou, ter ich no _ear 18 
name. See stat. 2 Rich II. ; COSTS. 

O. 0 iss ,as pli to t pro s 
o a court. 1 W. Bla. 50; Ii Mod. 421; 18 
C. B. 85. Not frequent in modem use. 

o iso goo rom tte moe t 
rt....,.,e Wl'lnOUT DAY. 

In a statute of deect'nts, to go to is io 
v in 

eO liAIL. To become surety in a bail • 
bond. 

_0 0 -D'l-lT. f gotia e 
paper, to be protested for non-payment 01· 
n ·aoc tan 

GO W.LTl10D'T DAY. Wordsusedto 
denote that a party is dismissed the court. 

s sa to with t d bee: set e 
is no day appomted for him to appPar agam, 
or because the suit is discontinued. 

OA G4 E( w go Ge • 
gote). A canal or sluice for the V8S81I.I1:e of 
water. Charter of Ro er, Duke ~ BaS· -
h , a 12 in :zbu riB S ert 
DUCange. 

A ditch lIluioe, or tter Cow 1: G t 
28 en. III. 5. n e me r 

draming waters out of the land into the sea. 
erected and built with doors and percu)-
1, !8 0 mbe sto or ok, ve d 
fimt in Lower Germany. Callis, Sewers 66. 

GOD A.Nr YY O~ W n 
a p iso is :aign ,h s d, 
will you be tried? he answers, By God and 
m count . This p tice rose len e 
p ne ad t righ ch ;at mod f 
tnal, namely, by ordeal or by jury, and 
then he elected by God or b hi ount , 
t is, or I or ju I pr 
ble that originally It was By God 01· my 
country· for the question asked su poses an 
o on the nso ,an the sw R 

meant to assert his mnocence by declining 
neither sort of trial. 1 Chitty, Cr. Law 
4 ; Bl .ng. tat. no 8e4 RDE : 

AGER OF BATTLE. 

GOD BOP In'l:l"30l ·"Hti 1 L 
acc iast I 0 hur fin mp. I 

upon an offender for crimes and offences 
commit+-\ a ·nst God. 

OD Pl..... .. 1!i1L. In Old Enghsh 
Law. Money given to bind a bargain; 

est one So 11 bee s h 
ey an entl give to ,-t at 

is, to the church an the poor. 
II 0 Wet E pe t earn bee< II 

wn as e G<..u 8 penny or 0 y Ghost 8 penny 
(denariWl Dei). Sometimes we find that It Is to be 
eYTW>nded In the urchafu> f 14 • for the pat n 
s of t town In ks 0 ercy Thul e 

ract ut u r di pro tion. n the w 
merchant as stated by Fleta we _m to see God's 

nnI yet afraid If we may so ~ ak, to proclaim 
fast It lIy I am.. B Btl rent • 

m fo con tole. few y rs r 
Edward I. took the step that remained to be taken, 
and by his Corta Mfff'utrio, In words which ......... 
to ve . fro .. s of ope rocla 
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that alDcmg merchants the God's peDDY blDda the renoy) had become unimportant since the 
CODtnIct or l!&Ie 110 that neither party may 1'8III1e· decision in BroD80n t1. Rodes. In auch C88eII 
from It. At. later day thIB new rule pa..ed from ., to be 
the law merchant Into the commOD Jaw." I PolL it ia held that payment m currenoy J8 
.t: IIaItL 107. Bee D .. ~ D&I; EAluraT. computed upon the valueofEOld at thecime 

GOING Wl'l'NBBB. Onewhoiagoing of payment; 4 Colo. 169. Wbererent was 
t f th 'uriadicti ftb urt altll Ii payable" in current money of the State of 

ou 0 eJ ono eco • oug New Yorkequal in ,'&lne to monev of Great 
only into a state or country under the same " 
pneralsovereignty: as. for example. if he Britain," it was held that if payment waa 
IS going from one to another of the lJnited made in legal tender notes, the amount paid 
States. or. in Great Britain. from England must eqwil the value of the stipul&ted 
to Scotland 0 D' k Ch H.' Bee D amount of coin; 65 Barb. 892. 

• ... IC. • ...... BPO- Where an act authorized a city to issue 
BITION; WITNESS. negotiable bonds. it was held to authorize 

GOLD. Contracts expreaaly stipulating the Uaue of bonds JlI'yble in gold coin; 87 
for payment in gold and silver dollars can Ala. 240; 8. C. 4 L. R. A. 742; so of bonds 
only be satisfied by the payment of coined "JI8yable in gold coin of the preaent stand
dollara; Bronson v. Rodes, 7 Wall. 229; ara weight and fineness; "60 Fed. Rep. 1161. 
where it was eaid: .. A contract to pay a To the same etIect, 3 Dill. 195 ; but. contra, 
certain number of dollars in gold or silver of levee bonda which were imlued payable 
coins is nothin~ elae than an a~ment to "in gold coin,"under an act which author
deliver a certain weight of standard gold ized the levee board to borrow money and 
to be ascertained by a count of coins, each iaaue ita bonds thel't'for; 66 Mias. 298. But 
of which is certified to contain a definite this judgment was revel'lM!dby the supreme 
proportion of that weight." This case was court of the United States (188 U. S. 291), 
foUowed in 7 id. 278; 96U. S. 619; 162 U.S. whichhdd: That the inquiry-as to theme-
291. In the last case it was said: "This diuminwhichthebondswerepayableraiaed 
court has held that parties may contract a federal question and that tlie bonda were 
for the payment of an obligation in ~ld, or legally saleable in the money of the United 
any other money or commomty, and It must States, whatever its description, and not in 
then be paid in the medium contracted for." any particular kind of money, and that they 
It has been pointed out in 29 1. R. A. 393, were not void becausEl of a want of power 
note, that tfie rule in BroD80n t1. Rodes has to isBue them. Field, J., concurring, -.id 
not been affected in any way by the Legal that no transaction of commerce or buai
Tender Caaea in 19 Wau. 437. In Trebil- neI!B, eto •• thatia notlmmoral in ita charao
cock t1. Wileon, 19 Wall, 687, where a note ter, and which is notin its manifestpurpoae 
in dollara was made payable in epecie, it was detrimental to society, can be declared in
held that the designated number of dollars valid because made Jl8yable in gold coin or 
must be paid in 80 many gold or silver dol- ourrency when that iaestabliahed orrecog
lara of the coinage of the United States, re- nized by the ~vemment. 
versing the BUpreme court of Iowa, which An injunction will not lie to rMtrain the 
had held that a tender of greenbacks or iaaue of municipal bonda f.&yable .. in gold 
United States legal tender notes was sum- or lawful money: olthe UnIted St.atea, at the 
oient. option of the holder;" t8 Ga. 812. But 

In Gregory t1. Morrie, 96 U. S. 619, the where a statute authorized the isane of 
party was entitled to recover a certain bonda payable .. in gold coin or lawful 
amountingoldcoin;itwaaheldthatwhere money oUhe United Statea," an isBue of 
the party, with the a,J>probation of the court. bonda payable in gold coin of the United 
takes judgment which might be discharged States of the preaentBtandard of weight and 
in currency, it ahould be entered for a sum fineneaa was held invalid; 29 L. B. A. (CaL) 
in ourrency equivalent to the specified 31S, 
amountof that coin as bullion. A decision In the absence of sti~ion in the con
of a state court, which holds a tender of tract, a right to demand payment in coin 
legal tender notes as valid in the paytJl8Dt will not be implied, althougti it appear that 
of a contract payable only inapecie, will be payment in coin W88 the only met.hod of 
reviewed by the supreme court of the payment recognized bylaw when the COD
United States; 12 WaIL 68'1. Thedoctrine tract was enteled into and that the puti8 
of the latter court is therefore binding upon no doubt expected that payment would be 
aU the state courts. made in coin; 2S Wall. lOG. So when the 

A contract to pay a certain number of dol- consideration in a note was a loan of gold 
are in gold; 4 Colo. 169; a draft for a cer- and ailver and there was no stipulation to 
tain number of gold dollars; 43 N. Y. 209; pay in BUch money; 23 Cal. 1102. 
a note payable" in gold orailver;" 21 Ohio An insurance company in an actioD 
St. 466; a ground rent payable in " gold or asainat an agent who h8d ooI1ecWd pft'
ail ver lawful money of the United States; " miuml! in gold; 104 lla8s. 199; and a hotel 
61 Pa. 268; are allenforoeable acoordingto guest in an action against an innkeeper to 
their terms. A ground rent payable in .. gold recovt'r for gold coin left aUhe inn for lI&fe 
or ailvermoney of theUnitecfStatee" must keeping; 46 N. Y. 291, aret'ntitled to judg
be paid in coin or ita ~uivalent; 61 PR. 268. ment in gold coin. In an action ~st an 
In thi" case Agnew, J., aaid that the diBtino- expreR8 comP.UlY for failure to d.Uver JtOld 
tion taken in the earlier Pennaylvania C88e8 coin which It l'eOf'ived for tranllportation. 
between contracts for a specifio article and judgment .'lUIpntered in ("UI'l't'IIO), notes for 
loon tracts for lawful money (coin or cur- the amount of thl' gold coin with the P"" 
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mium on gold added with interest from the 
date of demand; 98 Maas. 5110. Where a 
penon deposited both qoin and tTeasury 
notes in a Dank in 1861, it W8A held that the 
bank need not pay him in ooin unlesa there 
W'88 an express agreement to that effect; 15 
Wall 883. 

GOLDSKl'l'H'S lfOT:aS. In Eng
liah Law. Banker's notes: so oalled be
cause tbe trades of banker and goldsmith 
were originally joined. Chitty, Billa 428. 

GOOD AlfD LA. WPUL lIDlf~ Those 
qualUled to serve on juries; that is, thoee 
of tull age, citizeDB} not infamous or non 
«>mpoB mentiB: ano they mUBt be resident 
in the oounty where the venue is laid. 
Bacon, Abr. Juriea (A); Cro. EHz. 8M; 
Co. 3d Inat. 30; 2 Rolle 82; Cam. & N.88. 

GOOD AlfD VALID. Legally firm : 
.. g. a good title. Adequate; responsible: 
.. g. his security is gooQ for the amount of 
the debt. Webet. A note aatiaftes a war
I'IUIty of it as a .. good .. note if the makeJ'8 
are able to pay it, and liable to do so on 
proper legal diligence being used against 
them. :,)8 Vt. 406. 

GOOD BlIHA. VIOB. Conduct au
thorized bylaw. Surety of good behavior 
may be demanded from any peraon who is 
jUBtly suspected, upon au1Iicient grounds, 
()f intending to commit a crime or misde
meanor. Surety for good behavior is some
what similar to surety of the peace, but the 
reoognizance is more easily forfeited, and 
it ought to be demanded with greater cau
tion; 1 Binn. 98, D; 14 Viner, Abr. 21; 
Dane, Abr. As to what isa breach of good 
behavior, see 2 Mart. La. N. 8. 683; Hawk. 
PI. Cr. b. 1, c. 61. s. 6; 1 Chltty, Pr. 676. 

See SURETY OF THE PEACE. 
A judge holding office for life also holds 

it during good behavior, dum Btl bene gu
aerit. 

GOOD CONSmBBATlOlf. See 
O>M8IDImATlON. 

GOOD li'AlTB. An honflBt intention 
to abstain from taking any unoonaoienti
~ advantage of anottier, even though the 
forms or technicalities of law, together 
with an absence of all information or belief 
-of facts whloh would render the transac
tion unconscientious. 2 S. Dak. 834. See 
134 TIL 1588; 63 id. 200; 46 Ala. 73; 17 Hun 
442. 

That honesty of intention and freedom 
from knowlecfge, of circumatanoea whioh 
ought to put him on inquiryl.whioh protects 
a purr-baser, holder, or oreoitor from being 
implicated in an effort by one with whom he 
is dealing to defraud some party in interest. 
111 U. S. SO. Good. faith, in a statute regu
lating chattel mortgages, and declaring un
reoorded mortgages to be invalid as against 
purchasers and mortgagees in good faith, 
means auch as parted with 8Omethi~ of 
value, or otherwise altered their posItion 
irretrievably, on the strength otthe appar
ent ownership, and without notice. Good 
faith in this connection means actual reli-

GOOD FAITH 

&nee upon the owneJ'8hip of the vendor or 
mortgagor, because without notice of the 
incumbrance. 21 N. J. Et!. 1i36. 

Good. faith is presumed in favor ot the 
holder of negotiable paper: 93l!. ~. 94; M 
id. 7M; 8 N: Y. Sup. Ct. 880; It 18 a pre
aumption of law; 116 U. S. 809; and out
weighs a presumption of payment; 107 Ind. 
442; and such holder talies the paper free 
from any infirmity in its origin except auch 
as make it void for illegality of consideration 
or want of capar.ity in the maker; 141 Malli. 
296 ; 96 U. S. 151. While the presumption of 
law is sufficient in the absence of evidence, 
if the good faith of a party is put in issue by 
his ad veraary, he has a right to give afIlrm
ative evidence of it ; 97 U. S. 272 ; as, where 
his ownership of negotiable paper is put in 
issue he may prove he beoanie the owner in 
good faith; lOIS U. S. 728. A person to 
whom the want of good faith is imputed in 
a statement shown to bave been made by 
him may be asked if he believed this state
ment to be correct; 27 N. Y. 282. After 
proof of circumstances relied on l1li showing 
want of good faith by putting a person on 
inquiry, he may explain them by showing 
the reasons why hI' did not pUJ'8ue the in
quiry; 54 N. Y. 288; and after stating the 
explanation received upon inqui'1. he may 
testify that he was satisfied "'Ith it; 78 
N. Y. 286. Where the know ledge of the 
third person is in i88118 proof of general rep
utation is sometimes competent as tending 
to show reasonable ground of bt>lief or SUB
picion i 69 Mass. 1594; 6 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 44& ; 
86 Barb. 006. Good faith is not disproVed 
by a forgotten converaation ; 29 Hun 214. 

One who has purchased for value and 
without notice, or his transferee, is termed 
a holder in good faith: 94 U. S. 482. 

Trustees and peraoDB acting in a fiduciary 
cap8.(lity are held to the utmost good faitli. 
See TRUST; TRUBTEB; FIDUCIARY. 

So long as the parent, in correcting his 
child, acta in good faith and without malice 
the criminal law will not interfere with 
him, however severe and unmerited the 
p~ment, unleaa it product'll permanent 
InJury; Bish. New Cr. L. § 881; 95 N. C. 
§ 88. See FATHER. 

GOOD MORAL CHABACTBB.. The 
naturalization laws require that in order to 
be admitted to citizenship the applicant 
must, during his residence in the United 
States since his declaration of intention, 
have" behaved as a man of good moral 
character"; U. S. Rev. Stat. § 2165. 

What is a good moral character may 
vary in some respects in different times 
and places, but" it would seem that what
ever is forbidden by the law of the land 
ought to be oonsidered for the tim~ being 
immoral within the purview of this stat
ute;" 15 Saw-y. 195. Accordingly a person 
who commits perjury' is not a man of good 
moral character, and is therefore not en
titled to naturalization; id. But a distinc
tion is drawn between acts which are mala 
in Btl and those which are mala proht"bita : 
and it is said that a single act of the tormer 
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grade is suJllcient to eatabUab immoral 
Cbaraoter, but 0011. habitual acta of the 
latter oharacter; id. It baa been held that 
an alien who lives in a state of polygamy 
or believes that it may be rightfUlly prac
tised in defiance of the laws to the contrary, 
is not a pel'8On of good moral character 
entitled to naturalization; Ex:pa1'te Doug
laIItl, cited in 2 Bright. Fed. DIg. 25, from 
IS West. Jur. 171. 

Under the English excise laws it was 
held that the mere fact that a man livf.>d in 
a state of concubinage was not such an ab
senoe of good character as would justify 
his conviction under the excise law for 
making and using a certificate of ltOOd 
character k:no~ it to be false; 16 C. B. 
N. S. 1584. I I Good or bad character does not 
depend on what a man knows of bimself ; 
it means his ~neral reputation in the es
timation of h18 ne~hbOrs; • • • the fact 
of a man's living WIth a woman without 
marrying her may possibll admit of some 
pa!!i&ting circumstances; id. 

The question what is a good moral char
acter under the Pennsylvania license law 
of 1887 baa recentl1 been considered and 
passed upon by a divided court, the appli
cant for renewal having received his license 
upon stipulation not to apply again. It was 
held by Sulzberger, J., that the act II is not 
to be understoOd as setting up the highest 
ethical character. It means good moral 
character as it is used among men in the 
ordinary buaintl88 of life, not that high type 
which o~ht to form the ideal of every 
virtuous peraon." McMichael, J., said: "'1 
cannot consider a citizen of the United 
States one of good moral character who 
voluntarily flIes a stipulation that he will 
not apply again for the succeeding year 
before this court, and in violation of that 
~ment does make an application for a 
lioenae. • • • But when a man has made a 
promise last/ear not to apply for a lioenae 
this Tear, an baa come bito court with an 
application for a lioenae in violation of that 
promise, my judgment and my judicial 
opinion is that lie is not a man of good 
moral character as contemrlakd by the 
Act of Asst.mbly." An appea is now pend
ing and undecided. Appeal of Donoghue. 
Superior Court, Pa.- Oct. 3, 1897. 

GOOD JiUlPO'l'B. An expressionsyn
onymous with and ml'anillg only II of 
good reputation." 18 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 924. 

GOOD TI'l'LB. Such a title as a court 
of chancery would adopt as a sufficient 
ground for compelling specifio perform
anoe, and such a title as would be a good 
answer to an action of ejectment by any 
olaimant. 6 hcb. 878. 8l'e 28 Barb. 870. 

GOOD WILL. The benefit which 
arises from the establishment uf particular 
trades or occupations. The advantage or 
benefit which is acquired by an esta61iah
ment, beyond the mere value of the capital, 
atooka, funds. or property employed therein, 
in co~uenoe of the general publio patron
age Uld encoU1'll8elDent which it receives 

from constant or habitual customers, 011 
account ot ita local position, or common 
oelebrity, or reputation tor skill or aftluenoe 
or punOtuality, or from other accidental 
circumstances or necessities, or even from 
ancient ~ialitit'8, or J)rejudioes. Story, 
Partn. 99; 30 Cent. L J. 1M. See 1 
Hoffm. ; 16 Am. Jur. 87; 22 :s.v. 84; 
60 Pa. 161; IS Russ. 29; 1080. Rep. (I..)616. 

The advantages which may inure to the 
purchaser trom holding himself out to the 
publJo as sucoeeding to an enterpriae which 
baa been identified in the past with the 
name and repute of his prildeoeB)l'. 47 
Fed Rep. ~. 

II The term good will can hardly be said 
to have any precise signification. It is 
~erally used to denote the bt>ne8t aris
Ing from connection and reputation; aad 
its value is what can be got for the chanoe 
of being able to keep that connection and 
imJ)rove it. Upon the sale of an l'8tablished 
business ita gOod will hBII a marketable 
value, whether the business is that 01 & 
professional man or ot any other per8OD. 
But it is plain that good will baa no mean
ing except in connection with a continuing 
business; it may have no value exoept in 
connection witli a particular house, and it 
may be so inseparably connected with it as 
to p8I!8 with it, under a will, or deed, with
out being specially ml'ntioned." Lindl. 
Partn., Wentworth's ed. 440. 

II The good will • • • is nothing more 
than the probabilitY' that the old customers 
will resort to the Old place." Per Eldon, 
C., in 17 V es. 885; but this is said to be too 
narrow a definition by Wood, V. C., who 
said that the term meant every advantage 
•.• that has been acquired by the old 
firm in carrying on its business, wbethpr 
connected with the premises in which the 
business was previously carried on, or with 
the name of the late firm, or with an~ 
other matter carrying with it the beneftt 
of the late business. Johns. (Eng. Ch.) 174. 

The point of the opinion ot LOrd Eldon, 
so much referred to, was that there is DO 
implied covenant or promise on the partot 
the vendor or assignor of the good will ot 
a business, not to set up the same tracle, 
in opposition to the purchaser, in the 
neiglioorhood ; accordingly an injunction 
to prevent him from doing so was retused ; 
17 Yes. 835; Colly. Partn. 174. Since thia 
case the English decisions, after pIIlllIing 
through a period ot vacillation, aeeml'd re
cently to have established the implied con
tract of one who Rimply Bells the buain .. 
and good will upon a much more substantial 
basis: It was held by Lord Romilly in 
Labouchere v. Dawson that au outgoing 
partner may not solicit the old customers 
p,rivately by letter or by a travelling agent 
It he baa sold the good will to his former 
partners. This went upon the principle 
that a ~tor may not derogate from his 
grant. This was considered to ha" 
gone beY'ond any previous cue Uld ... 
overruleCl in Pearson v. Pearson. !r1 Ch. D. 
143, where Cotton, L J., said: "It is 
admitted that & person who has sold the 
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good will of his businet18 may set up a 
llimilar business next door and say that he 
is the person that carried on the old busi
ness, yet such proceedings manifestly tend 
to prevent the old customers going to the 
old place." See 7( LT. 848. Between the 
renderin~ of these judgments Jessel, M. R., 
had enjoined the solicitation of old cus
tomers but not the dealing with them; 14 
Ch. D. 603; in that case goOd will is defined 
as .. the formation of that connection which 
baa made the value of the thing that the 
late firm BOld," and is f~uently the only 
thing saleable. This defirution was ~teil 
with approval by Lord Herschell in 'l'regO 
fl. Hunt, infra. Another decision of JesseI, 
M. R., restraining a former partner from 
dealing with old customers was reversed 
by the court of appeal, but the order in this 
case, restraining the solicitation, was not 
appealed from; the court said that .. to en
j010 a man against dealin~ with people 
whom he has not IIOliclted 18 not only to 
enjoin him, but to enjoin them, for it pre
vents them from having the liberty which 
anybody in the country might have of 
de8ling with whom they like; .. 15 Ch. D. 
306. But the court of appeal, affirming 
the same judge, held that on the compul
~ sale of a good will in bankruptcy pro
oeeClings, the bankrupt would not be 
restrained from solicitation. All the deci
sions based upon Labouchere fl. Dawson 
were overturned by the case in 27 Ch. D. 
1(3, which was followed by ,"Ch. D. 616. 
But in the recent case of Tre~ 11. Hunt, 
f18961 App. Cas. 71 reversing ll895] 1 Ch. 
462, t"be later decisiOns were overruled and 
the doctrine of Labouchere fl. Dawson, was 
approved. There the good will remained 
with the old concern and the outgoing 
• partner who had sold it to his former part
ner employed a clork in the firm to keeJ! 
the names and addresses of the firm 8 
customers so tbat he might solicit their 
business on his own account. This the 
house of lords restrained him from doing. 
Lord MaoNagbten desi~ated the good will 
as .. the very sap and hfe of the business, 
without which the business would yield 
little or no fruit," the result" of the rt'puta
tion and connection of tbe firm which may 
have been built up byye&l'8 of honest work 
or nined by lavish expenditure of money." 

'the vendor or retiring partner" may not 
sell the custom and steal away the custom
ers. It is not an honest thing to pocket 
the price and then to recapture the 8ubject 
of sale, to decoy it away or call it back 
before the ~r has had time to 
attach it to himself and make it his very 
own." But .. he may do everything that a 
8tranger in the ordinary course of business 
would be in a position to do. He may set 
up where he will. He may push his wares 
as much as he pleases." ID the same case 
it was said by Lord Davy, .. that the idea 
of good will and what is comprised in the 
saJe of business bas silently been developed 
and grown 8ince the days of Lord Eldon." 

In this country the expression8 of the 
courts as to what is the precise effect of a 

sale of good will, without restrictive cov
enants, vary as much as might be exll8Cted 
from the indefinable nature of the 8ubject. 
The opinion of Lord Eldon has been, in the 
main, verf closely followed, though often 
criticised 10 both countries. Such a sale 
bas been said to carry with it only the pro
bability that the bUSlD888 will continue in 
the future as in the past; 83 Cal. 820; or 
the favor which the management has won 
from the public and the possibility that 
the cu.o;tomers will continue their patron
age; 50 Mich. 401; and commena it to 
others; 54 ill. 215. A recent writer con
cludes, that it amounts to nothing more 
than the right to 8ucceed to the businesK 
and carry it 9n as a 8uccessor to the old 
concern; 83 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 217; and a 
recent federal decision tenns it, .. those 
advantages which may inure to the pur
chaser from holding himself out to the 
public as 8uCCt'eding to an enterprise which 
has been identified in the past with the 
name and the repute of his predecessors;" 
47 Fed. Rep. 467, affirmed 5a ill.895. The 
principle of Labouchel'c 11. Dawson that 
the vendor would not be permitted to 
solicit trade from the customers of the old 
busin888 was maintaint'd in this country in 
cases "prior to the English decisions; 1 
Pars. ~. Cas. (Pa.) 476; 14 Allen 211; 86 
Ohio St. 261; nor has he the right to hold 
himself out as the successor of the old firm 
or as continuing its businet!B; 60 Pa. (58 ; 
113 Mass. 175; 47 Fed. Rep. 465; affirmed, 
05 ill. 895; (4 N. H. 835; 8 L. T. N. 8. 447; 
11 ~. 29D; but he may set up a similar 
bUBln888; s:s La. Ann. 60; 82 N. W. Rep. 
(Wis.) 551 ; 143 Mass. 1i92; 3 Drewst. Pa. 
188; 5 Allen 345; 2 Tenn. Ch. 347; 
128 N. Y. 650 (but in thi8 case there WaH 
no convt':yance of the good will in terms) . 
See 129 ill. 156. The vendor may bind him
self not to engage in the Bame business 
within a limited time or distance, by ex
press covenant, which, if reasonable, is 
valid. See REsTRAINT OF TRADB. 

The question has been much diacUBBed 
whether good will i8 an incident of the 
business, of the premises, or of the person. 
It has been hela to be personal and not 
local; 21 La. Ann. 391 ; 25 L. J. N. s. 1114; 
but it is said to be the general rule that the 
good will is an incident of the premises; 
60 Fa. 161; 84 N. Y. 556; 85 La. Ann. 60; 
where a widow carried on the busin888 of 
a licensed victualler on leased premises and 
assigned all her goods, stock in trade, etc., 
without mentioning the good will, in trust 
prior to her second marriage, the good 
will passed by the assignment as an inciaent; 
to die stock and license, and not to the 
husband with the j>remises; 6 Beav. 2611. 
It is said by the United States 8upreme 
court, that good will is only an incident, 
as connected with a going concern, of 
business having locality or name, and is 
not BUBOOptible of being disposed of inde
pendently; 149 U. 8. 486. see 86 Fed. Rep. 
722. 

A8 between partners, it has been held 
that the good will of a partnt'rship trade 
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au.rvives; IS Vee. 1S39; but this appears to 
be doubtful; lIS Ves. 227; and 18 not in 
accord with modem authorities; 27 Beav. 
«6; id. 236; 28 id. 453. A distinction in 
this respect has been suggested between 
commercial and prof_ow partnel'Rhipe ; 
8 Madd. 79; 2 De G. It J. 626; but see 14 
Am. L. Reg. N. s. 10, where the distinction 
is said to be untenable. It has been held 
that the firm name constitutes a part of the 
Itood will of a partnership; Jolins. (EDg. 
Cit.) 174; 6 Hare 825; contra, 19 How Pr. 
14. Where a partner sells out his share ina 
going concern, he is presumed to include 
the good will; Johns. (Eng. Ch.) 174; see 
46111. App. 188; 128 U. S. ISt4; and be can
not use the firm name in a busiDess of like 
charaoter carried on by him in tbe vicinity; 
88 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 88; or a Dame BO 
similar to tha:t ot the fiJ'Btas to mislead and 
draw off business; 54 Mich. 215. When a 
partnership is dissolved by death. bank
ruptcy, or otherwise, the good will is an 
...,t of the firm, and should be sold and 
the proceeds distributed among the part
ners; lIS Ves.218; 1 Pars. Eq. Cas. (Pa.) 
lI'10; Lindl. Partn. Wentworth's ed. 443. 
On the death of a partner the good will 
doee DOt go to tbe survivor, unless by ex
pl"888arreement; 22 Beav.84; 26L.J.N.S. 
891. I has bt.oen beld, however, that on 
the diBaolution of a partnership by the 
death of one of its membeJ'B, the surviving 
1IIIoI'tDeJ'B may carry on the same line of 
bWlineaB, at tbe same place, without liability 
to aooount to the IenJ. representative of 
the deceased partner lor tbe good will of 
the firm, in tlie absence oftheirown~ 
ment to the contrary; 87 Neb. 15S. The 
dimIolution of the firm during the life time 
of all the partners gives each of them the 
right to use the finD name; 84 Beav. 1i66; 
contra. 4 Sandf. Ch. 879. See 19 Alb. L. J. 
GOO; 18 Cent. L. J. 181. Tbe Itood will of 
a trade or business is a valuaole right of 
property; 88 Cal. 4:ID; 10 Excb. 147; it is an 
...,t of the business; 17 Neb. 187; or of a 
decedent; 21 La. Ann. 891; but it does 
not include the use of the name of a de
oeased person; 8 N. Y. Supp. 852. It may 
be bequeathed by will; 27 Beav. «6. It 
may be BOld like other personal property; 
see 8 Mer. 4.'~2; 1 J. It W. 1S89; 1 v: It B. 
G03 ; 17 Ves. B48; 2 Madd. 220; 2 B. It Ad. 
841; 4 id. 592, 1S98; IS RUBB. 29; 9 Watts 
111; 1 S. It S. 74; 75 Ia. 178: a Pa. 81. 
The ~ht to use a name on a medicine may 
be &ISlgned to an outgoing partner or to a 
successor in business, as an incident to its 
Jrood will; 189 U. S. MO. In the United 
States the subject of good will has in the 
original technical 881ll1e 1_ relative prom
inence than in England, but the subject 
baa developed very great importance in 
connection with the use of trademarks 
and trade names, which titles see. 

A good will may be mortgaged, _gned. 
or taken in 6Xeoution, in connection with 
the busin8!lll; ill: 89 L. J. Ch. N. 8. 79; but 
not if dependent on the ability and skill of 
t.he J)I'Oprietor; 2:; Ch. D. 472. The vendor 
of a buaiD8118 and good will who stipulates 

against carrying on the buainesB in the 
same place, may be enjoined from ~ 110 
88 the agent of another; tIS He. SlS7. The 
purchaser wbo finds there is no good will 
18 without remedy unless he can abow fraud
ulent representation or supp~ of tid 
by the vendor; 7 Misc. Rep. 484. 

The purchaser of a ~ will and firm 
name is entitled to receive letten and tele
grams addressed to it and to the advantage 
of business propoilitionB from cuatomers of 
the old firm contained in tbem; lI'1S. W. 
Rep. (Ky.) 985. 

The measure of damagea for the breach 
of a contract of sale of gOod will is the loa 
suffered by the vendee, not the proflta made 
by the vendor; 110 Cal. 150. 

Bee, generally, 14 Am. L. &Ir.N. S. 1,_, 
649,713; 88 id. 218; 80 Cent. I .. J. 1M; 84 
Sol. J. ~; Lindl. Partn. Wentworth .. eel. 
440-9; Allan, Law of Goodwill. 

GOODS. In Contraota. The term 
goods is not 80 wide as chattela. for it a~ 
plies to inanimate objects, and doeII not in
clude animals or chattels I't'al. as a laue 
for years of house or land. which cbattela 
does include. Co. Litt. 118; 1 Russ. 876. 

Goods will not include fixtures; 2 IIuL 
491S; 4 J. B. Moore 73; a subecription f. 
stock; 77 Md. 92; or teams and wagoaa. 
notes and accounts due; ISIS fa. UO. 1n a 
more limited 881188. Jtoods is uaed for articleII 
of merchandise; 9131a. Com... It .... 
been held in Maasachuaetts that~"'" 
notes were within tbe term gOOds in the 
Statute of Frauds; 3 Hete. MUs. 865: but 
see 24 N. H. 484; 4 Dudl. 28; 110 atock • 
shares of au incorporated CODlp8l'l1; 10 
Pick. 9; 3 H. It J. 88; lIS Conn. 400; 80, ill 
lOme cases, bank notes and coin; I Stor. 
1S2; IS Mall. 1SS7; 12 Wend. (86. The word 
.. goods" is always UBed to d~ w-. 
commodities, and personal cbatt.ela; &he 
word effects is the equivalent 01 tile word 
movables; 88 Pa. 128. 

In Willa. In wills goods is IIOIIIea geM
raliuimum, and, if there is nothing to limit 
it, will comprehend all the pel'llODU.tate 
of the testator. 88 stocka. bonda, DCJtea, 
money, plate. furniture, etc.; 1 Atk. 180; 
1 P. Wma. 967 ; 1 Bro. C. C. 128; 4 Rua 8'10; 
Wms. Ex. 1014; 1 Rop. Leg. 8IM); but in 
general it will be limited bl'_tbe context of 
the will; see 2 Belt. Suppl. Ves. 287; 1 Va 
83; 2 Da11. 142; Sugd. Vend. 498. Bee 1 
Jarm. Wills 751; and the titles BID&, 
CBA'M'BLS; FuBNlTUIUL 

GOODS AND CHATTBLS. In Con
tracts. A term which includes Dot only 
personal property in J)OB!IIIion, but em
In action and chatte1s real, 88 a leaae f. 
years of house or land. or emblements. 11 
Co. 1 ; 1 Atk. 182 ; Co. Litt. tl8; 1 RullI. 8'1t; 
see 81 Gratt. 181 ; it includes railroad tiel; 
89 Minn. 14,',. 

A merchant's stock in trade is "goods and 
chattels pt'rmanently located ... _ provided 
such goods and chattels art" tuable in the 
city or countv where they are 110 located; 
28 Atl. Rep. (Md.) 284. 
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In CrimiDal Law. Choeee in action, 
as bulk notes, mortgage deeds, and money, 
do not fall within the technical definition 
of" goods and chattels." And if described 
in an indictment as ~ and chattels, 
theae words may be reJected as surplusage ; 
4 Gray 416 ; 8 COx, Cr. Cas. 460 ; 1 Den. Cr. 
Cas. 4150; 1 Dearsl. &; B. 426; 2 Zabr. 207 ; 
1 Leach 241, 4th ed.468. See 5 Has. 1)37. 

In Willa. U unrestrained, these word!; 
will pa88 all personal property; W rna. Ex. 
1014 Am. notes. See 1 Jarm. Wills 751 ; 
Add. Contr. 81, 201, 912; Beach, Wills 470. 

GOODS SOLD AND DELIVERED. 
A phl'B88 us9d to designate the action of 
assumpsit brought when the aale and de
livery of goods furnish the cause. 

A Bale, delivery, and the value of the 
goods must be proved. See AssUJIPSIT. 

GOODS WABBS. AND J[Jm.. 
CBA1iDISE. A phl'B88 used in the Stat
ute of Frauds. Fixtures do not come 
within it; 1 Cr. M. &; R. 275. Growing 
crops of potatoes, com, turnips. and other 
annual crops, are within it; 8 D. &; R. 
814: 10 B. &; C. 446; 4 M. &; W. 847; 
contra,2 Taunt. 88. See Addison, Contr. 
81; Blackb. §$ 4, :S; 2 Dana 200; 2 Rawle 
161; 5 B. &; C. 829; 10 Ad. &; E. 758. As 
to wben growing crops are part of the 
realty and when personal property, see 1 
Wasbb. R. P. 8. A contract for the aale of 
Ap,Plee, peaches. and blackberries which 
Dllght be raised during certain years, are 
chattels personal and not within the stat
ute: 37 Mo. App. :56. Promissory notes and 
shares in an incorporated company, aDd, in 
80me oases, money and bank-notes, have 
been held within it; see 2 Pars. Contr. 
830 ; and 80 have a bond and mortgage; 55 
N. J. Law 168; 29 Mo. App. 200; toe-term 
.. merchandise" as used in the revised 
statutes of the United States includes 
goods, wares, and chattels of every descrip
tion capable of being imported·; R. B. § 2766. 
See 109 Mo. 78; GooDS AND ClL\.T'l'lWJ. 

GORGE. A defile between hills or 
mc1untains, that is a narrow throat or out
let from a region of country. 25 Kan. 2U. 

GOUT. In KedioalJurisprudenoe. 
A nutritional disorder associated with an 
excessive formation of urio acid, and char
acterized by attacks of acute in1Iammation 
of the joints, by the In'&dual deposit of 
urate of aodium in ana about the joints, 
and by the occurrence of irregular con
stitutional symptoms. Osler, Practice of 
Med. 

In case of insurance on lives, when there 
is warranty of health, it seems that a man 
subject to the gout is capable of being in-
811I'6d, if he has no sickness at the time to 
make it an unequal contract; 2 Park, Ins. 
e:so. 

GOVEBNJIlIlfT (Lat. gubernaculum, 
a rudder. The Romans compared the state 
to a vessel, and applied the term gubemator, 
helmsman. to tlie leader or actual ruler of 
a state. From the Latin, this word has 

1l888ed into most of the mCMlem Europeaza 
Ian~). That institution or ~ 
of instItutions by which a state ma es'" 
carries out those rules of action which are 
necessary to enable men to live in a aocial 
state, or which are imposed upon the people 
forming a state. 

We understand, In modern poUtlcal aclence, by 
nate. In Its widest sense, an fndepend8llt aoclety. 
acknowledglDg nosuperlor,and by the tenngovena
ment. tbat Institution or aggregI'te of Institutions 
by whicb that society makes and caniea out thOll8 
rUles ot action whlcb are D8C8I!II&ry to _ble men 
to llve In a social state. or which are Impolll!d upon 
tbe ~ple formlDg that. aocletl by t.boIiiI who JIOII' 
8888 tbe power or authority 0 pi"eBcribiDg them. 
Government 18 the aggregate of authorltlei wbk'h 
rule a society. By c:idmmiatratw" • ..un. we un
derstand In moderi. tlmeB, and especially In more or 
1_ free countriell, the aarregate ot tbOee Pll1"8Ons 
ID wbOll8 banda the reins of goTernment are for the 
time-being (tbe chief mlnlBti!rs or heads of de~ 
ments). But the terms state, CQvernmeDt, and 
adm1nlatralioa are not alwa)'ll uMd. In their strict
D8118. The gOTernmeDt ot a state being Ita moat 
promiDeDt ~eature. which IB mOllt readily perceived, 
government has frequeDliY bePn uaed for state; 
and the publlclBta of tbe ... 1 ceDtUry almOllt alwa,. 
uaed the term governmeDt, or form of government. 
when they dIBcUsBed the dllrerent polltfcalllOCletlell 
or 8tates. On the other band, goTernment .. otten 
uaed, to thIB day, for admlDllltralion, In the I18DBe lD 
which It has been ezplalDed. We IIhalI gtTe In tbIB 
artlcle a Cta.lAcatfOD ot all goTerDlDellta and 
political lOCletlell whlch haTe ulated and ezlBt to 
t.bI8 day. 

Government., or the authorltlell of IIOCletIeII, are, 
like socletl811 thelDl8lv8ll, grown lDIItltutloDL See 
IJrftlTUTlOII. 

They are DeTer aotuall7 ~ted by qreement or 
compact. ETen where portloaa ot goTernment are 
formed by agreement, .... for 1DBtaDce, WbeD a car
talD famUy IB called to rule Oftr a country. the con
tracting parties must preTlously be coiI8clous of 
having authorlty to dO _ Aa lIOCIety originates 
with the tamliy,lO dON authority or government. 
Nowhere do men ezlst without authOrIty among 
tbem, eTeD though It were but ID Ita mere IDCipleDCY. 
MeD are forced Into thIB state of thlDn by the fun· 
damental law that with them, and wllh them alone 
of all mammals, the period ot dependence of the 
young UPOD Its parents out1aata by ID&D)' yeara the 
period ot lactatlOD; 10 that, durfng thliI perlod of 
poet-lactational dependence, time &Del opportuDlty 
are lriTflll for tbe development of alrectlOil and the 
habit of obedience OD the ODe hand. and ot alrectiOD 
and authority on the other, .. well .. ot mutual 
dependence. The famUy IB allOClety. and eZJl&Dda 
Into clusters ot famllles, Into tribell and larger 
lOCletles, collecting Into communltlea, al_,. car
rying the habit and Decesslty ot authority and 
mutUal8uPP9rtalong with them. Aa men advance, 
the great and pervading law of mutual ~DdeDce 
mows Itself more and more clearl,., and acta more 
and more Intenaely. Man IB eDilDentiy a BOCIaI 
being, Dot ODly as to aD Instinctive 10ft of aggrega
tion, Dot ODly as to material Decesslty and _rlty. 
but al80 as to meDtal and atrectlonal deTe\opment, 
and DOt only .. to a giveD Dumber ot eXIsting 
beings, or wliat we wUl call as to f1ztmt. but al8O .. 
to deBc<mt ot generation after gIIDerallon. or ... we 
may call It. transmlssioD. Society, and Ita govern
ment alODg with It, are OODtiDUOUS. OOyernmeDt. 
ezlsts and continues amoDg meD. and laws bave au
thority for generatlon8 whlcb neither made them 
Dor had any direct representation lD mak.IDg them. 
because the Deceaalty ot government-a_ry 
according to the nature ot IIOClal maD and to hIS 
wanta-iii a coDtinuous Ilecesslty. But. the family 
Is not oDly tbe InstltutloD from wblch ODce, at a 
distant perlod, BOClety ,authority. goT8I'DIDeDt arose. 
The ramUy IDcreaaea ID Importance, dlstlDctDIlIJII, 
and IDtenslty or actIOD .. man advancea, and COD
t1nuea to develop authorlt,.. obedience, alrectlon, 
and social adhesrTeneaa, anil thus acta with refer
ence to the state .. the feeder acta with reference 
to tbe canal; the state orlglDates dally anew In the 
family. 

Although man IB an eminently IOClal being he .. 
allO Indlildual, morally, IDtellectually, and. Ph)'llloo 
ally ; and though hIB IDdl .... duallty mayeDdure 8Y8JI 
beyODd this life, be Is compelled. b)' hili pbyRlcal con-
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dltlOJl, to appropriate and to produce, and tbUll to 
Imprint biB Indlviduality up<>n the matertal world 
arOund, to oroate property. But man is Dot only an 
appropriating and producing, be is alao an ex
~ belDg. He always 8lI:Ciumgea and always 
intercommunicates. ThIs coDBtant Intertwining of 
man .. Indlvi(~ualIsm and 800IaUsm creates mutual 
clalm8 of proteot.Ion, rights, the necessity of rulesz 

f laws: !Ji one word df (\ as natu\'8J 
members of society, require gov-

rnment. No soc16t n, no individ-
uals handed togetb porary pur-
pose, can eldat with government 
Instantly springing Is natural to 
men and cbaracteris avea govern-
ment; noaathortty ; Instinct and 

byslcal submission tbem. Man 
lone has laws whlc ed but may be 
lsobeyed. ElI:p&D8lon, accUlll u onl development, 

progresa, relapses, disintegration, v olence, error, 
superstition, the necessity of intercommunication, 
welalth and JIOverty, peculiar disposition, temper
ament, oonDguration of the coun try, traditional 
tYll8l,. pride and avarice, knowledge and Ignorance, 
aapcIty ot individuals, taste, activity and s1ugg1sh
naa, noble or crlmlnal bias, poSitIOn, botll ge0-
graphical and chronologlcal,-all that alfeets num
beri of men atreets their governments, and an end-
1_ variety of governments and political societies 
has been the conseq ever form of 
government may p e fundament.-
al Idea, however r 8 always the 

rotection of soclet rs, llecuiity ot 
roperty and perso on of justice 
herefor, and the unl ty to furnish 

the means to autho ts objects,-
contribution, which, byauthortty, 

taltatlon. Those which oooa-
OJlally have risen I cletles, 88 In 

India, and who merely robbed and devastated, avow
Ing that they did not mean to administer jWltlce or 
protect the people~ form no exception! although the 
extent of their aolalery and the perloalclty of their 
raids caused them to be called governments. Wbat 
Uttle of governm,mt continue,1 to exist W89 still the 
remnant of the colnmunal government of the OJ)
~:l hamlets· while the robbers themselves 
oould not exiat iithout a government among tbem
I8Ives. 

Ariatotle o1aas1fte1 rdlng to the 
_t of supreme pm n generally 
followed down to ve Accordingly, 

e had Monarchy, In whlcb the 
m,Preme power Is v to which W88 
IIdClec1, at a later per redltartnesB. 
Aristocracy. tbe gov the supreme 
power Is vestAld In t 088 not mean, 
In this case, the lie log ones, the 
prominent, I, e. by ence. PrIvi-
lege is Its oharacterL .. pondlng degen-
era&e government Is the OIlgarcby (from ollDo., 
UttJe, few). that government In whlcb supreme 
power lit exercised by a few prtvlleg8(i ones, who 
aeoerally have arrogated the power. Democracy 
tbat goverDlJl8llt In which supreme power Is ves~ 
III the people at large. Equality Is one of Its char
acteristics. lUi degenerate correspondent Is the 
ochlocracy (from ochlo., the rabblQll, for wblch at 
preaent the oorbarous term mobocracy Is rr. 
quellUy IlIItid. 

But this classlflca t even at tbe 
me of Arl.totle, , theocracies 
ldsted; nor 18 the wer the only 
baracterlstlc, nor. ny means the 

chief characteristic ment, for ID-
IItance, may IJe IcsK ubllcan gov-

rnment. In ord .. r the govern-
ments and PJlltical e existed and 

re IItlll exh.t1ng. wi Iscrlmlnatlou. 
we must pay atte power-bolder 
(whether lie be one or whetber there are many). to 
the pervading spirit of the administration or Wield
Ing Of the power, to the characteristics of the aoclety 
or the Inftuenclng Inten",tA of theaame, to the limit.
ation or entirety of public power, to the pecullar 
reIatIODII of tbe Qltlzen to tbe state. Indeed, ev8l'J' 
DI'iDolple, relation, or condition characteristically 
IDftueiicIDg or llhapinlt socJety or IWvernment ID 
JJartlcuIar may furntsli us with a proper division. 
We propoee, then, the following 

QrouplA(l 01 PoIIUca ~menb. 
Accordlng to th older or tbe 

pla<!lng of IlUpre er rAalJy or 
iIomInally lIO. 

ERNMENT 

The power-holder may be one, a few, many, or all; 
and we..= accordlngl, : 
A. PM . ulu, that 18, st.a.tM the rulers of 

wblch are aet apart from tbe ru1ed, or Inherently 
dltfer trom the ruled, as In the case of the tbeoc'-

ra;:r MonorclIr. 
a.. Patrlarcby. 

overnment (as our 
monarchy (88 the 

reh; former IIOvereign 

or PrIncipality pro 
(Jehovali W88 the 

the IaraeUtic state) 
eldats In Slam, and e 

In the Roman em 
because BIlI"'ta was a 

oug her two hereditary pnera18 
were cilIed \dngII. 

B. &public. 
1. ArIstocracy. 

a.. ArIstocracy proper. 
aa.. ArIstocraCIes which are d~ 

within the body of arIstocI'at. (_ 
former Pol\sb government). 

lib. Organic IntenW govenuneat (. 
Venice formerly). 

b Ollgarcby 
repuhUc, or IIlerarch7 

y; If Indeed, we 
ani.1qulty for a go 

t Is th8 principle tha 
great Wealti ooaa&i 

arlstocrata. 

proper. 
y (Mob-rule), mob 
ed multitude. 

IL According to the unity of public power, or Ita 
dlvleion and limitation. 
A.. UDn!IItrtcted power, or abeolutJam. 

1. Aooo~ 10 tbe form of goV8l'llllleDL 
a. AbBOlute monarchy, or d~. 
b. Abeolute aristocracy ( Venice); at.>

lu te u.cerdotal artatocracy, etc. MA'. 
etc. 

c. AbBOlute demooracy (the goverDJDelll 
of tbe Alto .... or market democracy). 

the orpnlation of 

abeoIutJam. 
reaucr&C)' whea 
at least, bu ... 
Iy existed, If ever 

(satras-. puhas, 

B. 008 of public power 
n whleb the three great 

tlons of public power are aeparate, vIL_ 
the leglelatlve, executive, Judlclar7. If a 
distinct tenn contradllltlngulahed to NIl
tra11sm be wanted, we might call ~ c0-
operative govern menta. 

II. Oovernmeol.a In which ~ bruIcIaa are 
not strictly se~te, as. for lnatance, III 
ourgovernment, but whlcbareneverthe'
not centralized governments; 88 Republi
can Rome Athena, and aeveral mOden 

C. ernmeat. 
governmeot comp 
constitutional goy 
government. 

tlye govergmenL. 
ral. 
eral. 
mlOent. Bee V. 
any substantial lie 

mant car exia&. without an Instltuu.-l 
character and Bubordlnate aeIf-softlft· 
menta. It caD eldBt OIIly under an 1Dat.IW
tIonal government (_ Lieber'll CMI 
Liberty and 8eIt-Oovernmeat, UDder ...... 
IItitutlon "). 

D. Whether the state .. the 8UbBtanttve or U. 
-. or wbether the principle of IIOciBlIal or 
individualism preponderatM. 

1. 8ocIaI\tIm, that IltAte of 1lOclet)' In wlaldt U. 
clple preyalle. or 
coWlldel'll Iwlf the 
ent "tat .... ab!oorbl 
aklnR: cltlxf'n"hlp t 

IDlWlty; abllOlutiam 
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XIV. Indeed, all model'D abllolutlam Is 
IOOIalIatic. 

t. IDdlriduallam, that .~ In which the 
state remalns acknowledged a meana, and 
the IndIvIdual the eUbitaDtlYe; where 
Pimary claims. that Is, rights, are felt to 
ildet, for the obtaining aDd protection of 
which the government Is eatabllahed,
the goYernment, or even eoclet)', whIch 
mWltnot attempt to abllorb thelDdl.tdual. 
The Indlvldualle Immortal, and will be of 
another world ; the state Is neither. m. Acoordlng to the deeoent or traDefer of IlUJ1ft11118 

rHei.utery governmeats. 
. lIonarchlee. 

Arlstocraclea. 
HIerarchies, etc. 

8. Electift. 
1I0nerchiea. 
ArIstocracies. 
Hierarchies. 

O. Heredltery_lectlv~te, the rulers 
of which are cJu.en from a certeln family 01' 
tribe. 

D. OoY8rDm8Dts In whIch the chief magIatrate 01' 
IDOIIIIIOh has the rI/tht toappolnt the euOC8BB01' ; 
.. occ.eIonally the Roman empel'Ol'l. the 
~ theRuiadaD,1n theory, Bonaparte when 
OODBDl for life. 

IV. A.ocordlng to the or\gln of eupreme power, real 
01' theoretlcal. 
.&. Accordlng to the prlmordlal character of 
~r. 

1. BMed Of1Ju tUw,,_. 
a. HonarchIee. 
b. Communism, whIch rests Its clalmaona 

Ju d£vlBllm or elttra-politlcal claim of 
eoclety. 

Co Democracies, when proclalmlngthat the 
people, because the people, caD do what 
the, list, even agalriat the law ; .. the 
AttienlaDB ORce declared It, and Na
poleon III. when he desired to be 
elected preel.denta ~Dd time against. 
the ooDBtltution. 

I. BMed on the lIOYel'elpty of the ~le. 
a. Eatabllahlng aD ln8tltutloliAl govern· 

meDt, .. with UB. 
b. EstablishIng abllolutlam (the Bonaparte 

IIOYerelgDty). 
B. Dele2ated power. 

1. Cliarter8d governmeDts. 
a. Ohartei'8d city governmeDts. 
b. Chartered companies, .. the reform 

great East Indra Company. 
c. Proprietary governmeDts. 

I. VIce-ROyaltleli; .. Egypt, and, formerly, 
AlgIei'll. a. CoIOaIal government with constitution and 
high amount of eelf·government,-a gov· 
ernment of great Importance In modern 
history. 

V. Constitutions. (To avoid too maDy eub-dlvl· 
IIIou. thle subject has beelD treated here separa~ 
!Y. 8eeIL) 
OoaetItutlODll, the fundamental Iawe on which 

governments rest, aDd which determlDe the relation 
til which the citizen etenda to the government, as 
weiJ as each portion of thel9vernment to the whole, 
_d which tlierefore gtve feature to the political 
lIOcIety, may be : 

A. A8 to their 01'1Jdn. 
1. A.ccumulatrYe: .. the OODBtltutlonsof Eng. 

laud 01' Republican Rome. 
I. Enacted constitutions (generally, but not 

phUosophically, called written coDBtltu· 
tlons). 
a. Octroyed constitutions (as the FreDch, 

by LOuis XVIII.). 
b. Eti8cted bl the P89ple, as our cont·l· 

tUtiODL ["We the people charter 
I9vernments ''ufonnel'ly governmeDts 
chartered the bertles of the people."] 

8. Pacts between two parties, contracts, as 
M1unJa Charta, aDd most charters In the 
JUd"dle ~ The medleval rule was that 
as much freedom was enjoyed as It was 
IIOIIIIble to CODquer,~ In the 
true sense. 

B. A8 to 8lttent 01' UDlforml~. 
1. Broadcut over the Iimd. We may cr.u 

them nattonal constitution .. popuw con· 
etitutloDll, oonetltutlon8 for the whole 
state. 

aOVERN:6IEN'r 

I. S~1aI charters. Chartered, accumulated 
iInd varying franchises, medieval cbarac
tel'. 
(See article OonetItution In the EnC)'clo
IJIII.dIa Americana.) 

VI. AI to the elttent aad compreheueloD of the 
• chief government. 

A. IIIIIltary governments. 
1. Omrimerclal ~verumen~ i ODe of the am 

In Asia, and that Into w01ch A.elatlc 8OC1e~ 
relapses, as the only remaiDIDJt e\emen 
when barbarous conquerors destroy 
boDds which can be torn by them. 

I. Tribal government. 
a. Stallonery. 
b. Nomadic. We mention the nomadic 

goYernment under the tribal govern· 
ment, because no other governmeDt 
has been nomadic, eltcept the p!!.trl· 
archal goverDment, which IDdeed. Is 
the IDcfpleDcy of the tribal govern· 
meDt. 

a. OIty government (that Is, clty-etatesi,:': 
free states of antiquity, and as the 
attc goYernmeDte In Diodern times). 

'- Oovernment of the lIedlevai Orders 8ltteDd. 
In« over ~ of lIOCIetles far apart i as 
the Templare, TeutonIc Knights, XDlgnts 
of St. John, Politlcal eocIet1e8 without Dec
~ territory, although they had aI· 
wa,.. lauded property. 

II. NatIOnal states • that Ie, popDlOUB poIitlcal 
lIOCIetles spreadIng over an eltteD8Ive and 
cohee1Ye territory beyond the limite of a 
city. 

B. CoDflllferaciea. 
1. A8 to adm .... on of memberll, 01' eden· 

elon. 
a. Closed, .. the AmphiotYODlc connell, 

GermaDY. 
b. Ooeu, as ours. 

I. A8 to'ihe federal character, or the charac
ter of the members, as stites. 
a. z-.rD ... 

aa. 1'rIbal coDfederacles ; frequenti7 
observed ID A.eIa; geDIII'aIl)' of a 
loose character. 

lib. OIty le&g1!.es ; as the Haneeatlo 
League, the Lombard z...cue. 

c:c. CoDgress or deputlea. votIDK b~ 
etates and accordlDg to lDetractloD ; 
as the lletherlanda repub\icandour 
A.rtlcles of Confedenltlon, GennaD· 
Ic Confederation. 

del. Present" state _)'&tem of Europe" 
(with constant CODgrtlII88III, If we 
IDay call this .. e)'lltem." a federa
tive government In ItslnclpleDC)'.) _ 

b. Oonfederactee proper, with natlonal 
congresa. 

aa. With ect:luIta or democratlo COD' 
_Kress (Acluean League). 

lib. With represeDtative national COD' 
gress, as OUI'L 

O. lIere agglomeratloue of one ruler. 
1. A8 the early A.elatlc monarchlee, or Tur· 

key. 
I. Several CroWDS on one head; as KUIIbia, 

Sweden, Denmark. 
VB. A8 to the constructlon of eoclety, the title of 

property and allegiance. 
.A. As to the classes of society. 

1. Castes, hereditarily dlvldlng the whole po~ 
ulatlon, accordlDg to occupations aDd 

_privileges. India, aDclent Egipt. 
lI. Special casteL 

a. Government with privileged claIIIee or 
caste; DobUity. 

b. Government wfth degradedOl'O~ 
caste ; alavery. 

c. Oovernments founded on equanty of 
citizens (the uniform tendenclyofiilocl
ern civilisation). 

B. A8 to property aDd production. 
1. CommuDlBm. 
It. lDdl.tduallsm. 

O. A8 to allegiB,nce. 
1. =':& direct; as In unJta17 IOftl'II-

I. Varied; as In national oonfederacIeL 
8. Graduated or _,peulGted: .. In the 

feudal system, or as In the cue with the 
serf. 

D. Governments are occaeIonall=ed &OIlOI'dbtc 
to the prevailing IDterest or c ; as 
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GOVERNMENT 

xwtarv sWJ:.AII; for \PIlf&llCle Prtt"'lla 
de !'re 001 IL 

1IIarltlme IItate. 
CorumAPdai 
J 101 111'11 

GRADE CROSSING 

'mIt'on f its tr:-lns, to ~ e d". --vJl"-g 
of eir ~pl...J,Ch, 94 . E.. 6Ii.L 72 . 1....u ; 
70 080. 281; 82 Ind. 435; 79 Ky. 44ll: 65 

ManufacturfDC· 
F"'llel'e'\tk"" etr 

VI: Ac rdl to 1m Ity 

Md 002 58 • Y 4G 6Ii &. S9. TL , 
the whistle. must be sounded on approach

co pie y, 'In ng Cl al ; U.. 1 ; 1 N. ; 
30 Pa. 454; and the better view is that all otber sphrea, we bav&

A 81m Ie enr-ant- for 
re em "Be 

rly oil 1)U • as wa hm n 0 ata on a ev y 

B. Complex governments, formerly called mixed. 
• n o-"-mi--. Is mp . 

See STATE; FEDERAL GoVERNlmNT; Ex-
8C :'IV Po ER Ju CIA Po Eli LE L~ 
LATIVE POWER; UNITED STATES 011' AM
U- A, Ld et' es n mi th sav ral 
~ and countnes. 

mllch-1l8ed Cl"OI!8lD~; 94 U. 8. 181. BUt 
thO ru ill ot ,if -IllI he ; 8 • !e

cou a ave eOl ed t at the ~ com
pan , unles" requireA by "'tat te,' urder 
no bli",_tio to_~!v WL..Ling, ll....1. 
1M; 114 Mass. HOO. This duty is n01\·. 
ho ve gE ra y !8C >eC by atu ; 
and a failure to discharge it is in such a 
CBI 801 ys vid ce C n ;lig ce tho h 

BJ JE, D YS 0 L_e AY 011' not conclusn-e; 72 N. Y. 26; M 8. C. 444; 
GRACB. 90 ru 144 24 1a. IS; 29 T-.. 10 81 

.lUu)E. UIltlCl in reference to streets : 1a. 452; M ua. 120; 128 N. Y. 4116; 1~ N. 
(1) The lin f th st eat' ·ncli"l8.t· n m Y. 711S; 109 N. C .7 . 64. 82" A- to 
th.. ho_..:on I; 2) p80v 0 a s.ea m- th u of e l..Jwaf in the o~ .. tiou of 
olined from the horiy..ont.ol. Cent. Dict. its line at gnode CI'O""ID 1M"" p/>t-teJ-ln. 
Tl is tees ig fles the 'n es- Ry co L. v.11 ,1 • 
tablished to guide future construction, and The railroad company is not alone bound 
at the till , e ee WI gh to he to e er sa fc re .81"01 hu_& 
line' IS6 Ark. 28. crossing. A traveller who Intends to cross 
~ 0 ori e,' I LI .rob ce, ore is I - 10 1 m to sa din 'Y rud ce y 

always s~ken of and unaeratood as ~gher I whlch 18 to be un~erstoocl ~CJl 88 is f&Lr1y 
orl we In -,.r! 0 de ee, -00 m to 00 me ur th he 18k B m t. 
th mt-rur of punlShment a.ta£,hed and I therefore. ~oo~ or an appn18(;hing~, !f 
meted out on conviction 8I"d th co 'Ie- he hy a fau view of the track; ..... d if hIS 
qu oe res III to he JUt co vic..A; vie is .Jet ct __ , h m a...J li....an. If 
61 Barb. 619. r I he does not do 80 and is injurwi, he cannot 

rae ver bu if d,!, I l' ev _ th IIIJ 
GBA.JlE OII.OSSlBG. A place where I injured by the negligence of the company. 

on hi wa crr-le8 ot r:' pi iCl - 1.1", th IlLt is ab to im 11 III 14 49 
a padC6 Wh~d a utih~ IS crOl!lled at grade I Ia. 469; 81 La.. Ann. 490: 67 Nev. 100; 143 
by a publio or private 1"0""', 0 by;no er In IS ; 8 M 1S7; 1 II III. -18; 29 
18_ 08_ ' __ e i_m m fr---iue Iy...,ed I M_. 440; 46 llmn. 220; IS2 JIl88II. dO!!; 76 
with reference to the cl'OREling of a public M 188' 42 N. J L 180' ft8 Y 4IS1 92 
hi w b 1"0. I N. . t...v; N. Y • .,.87, 24 hio t. 9: 

At such a crossing it is the duty of the 73 Pa. M4; 81 {d. 274; 8 B .. ig 174' 41 
IS - :"08 - 00 pa to co ru a m 'n- W 44 I n n, __ 1l88 __ y leL to...lle 
tam safe and proper crossings; and it is I jury whether a prudent man would look 
lli Ie r an in nes es tin fro a ail- an lis n ore t p g cr !& O
m .. to ptlr(o.-m this duty; 91 Ind. 119; 42 road track. It is the duty of the court to 
IB 231 . 80 Ky 147' 86 Oh' St 436 IS6 d re ha fB "ure d so lei ge e ; 
P 28_, b_ tl. m t umeroua cIa:... of 75 Fed. n.ep. M4: it 18 a conclusion of IlLw ; 
08IIe8 rellLting to gn>de cl"O""in 8"':__ 61 rk M9 48 • E Rer (I .) 019 14 
fr I )id Its .. _r& S 0 e mg C. . A. Mi), S. c. 6 Fee.. Rep. 691; Mid. 
the crossing, oausea by the operation of (C C. A ) 001. 
t! DB er n. e, ho, on pr_..cb g a ou.. e-t.-clt 

The rule that the roadbed and track of a railroad, looked to the north. and a-Ung no 
m" L'OII - co pa a its ri te ro ty tl"l , on nt ad hil att ti 0 8 
and that one who gets thereon does so at 8witch-engine on the nearer track for a 
h:ft ow- pe . , d-~ t a- Iy a ig a, m' ute nd h ,B d n, ith tl Jr
er"""i g; So. Rep. (F .... ) 15..8. At such ing agam to the north, started &crONJ and 
a place the oomnom hold its -)8(I"W., b- w 8t ok a ~ co 'ng ro ha di
je to he gh of e bl to rOf,., it, r&tion on t e funher trac&, was held gtlllh 
&!ld that ciJ"?~tance create8 mutual of neglir.en ; 75 Fed Rf- 6" f'-~ 1 t'. 
n ts nd lil tlO :>t .:>al {'s us S. 8: _ Api!. . C. 01, 14 . C. A. uv4; 
use ordinary care in the exercise of their s. c. 67 F{'d. Rep 277 It is held in P-nn
o . hts eo ic. y, Ie gh 0 sy an th a v er re<, ire_ to op. 
the company and a person who intends to look, and listen for an approachiwr train; 
o -~ eel al ra iCB y. em re er 73 a. }4 90 L. ; i 91 169 ill. 
oua duty of avoidmg danger r{'sts upon 425. nut this rule dOE'S not prevail in otber 
the IlLtter, n t""OO t f th di eu i co U Ild' a ~ P ns mJ CI ,it 
sLpp' a _-ail.. n pid 0 Ion. But this iii said that without relaxmg the role Just 
fact, on the other hand im "{'8 upon th a ·00." y w n {' 18 re t ar 
l"lrol co po t d y 0 us g ery 8L ai plt',..nd whf're the eXI~nc:'e of ('On
practicable agency consistent with the op- tributory negli ence tle~nds u . ~ 
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GRADE CROSSlNG 

aloes to be drawn from the evidence, the 
queetion must go to the jury for deciaion ; " 
l'lIPa. 227. 

There are three very well-recognized 
exceptions to the rule whioh requires a 
traveller to look and listen for approaching 
trains. Theee are thus clasaified in a Rhode 
Island case; 14 R. I. 102: (1) When the 
new of the track is obstructed, and hence 
the injured party, not being able to see, is 
obligeil to act upon his judgment at the 
time; N U. S. 161; 159 id. 603; L. R. 8 
C. P. 868; 8 App. Cas. 11M; ~7 Me. 117; 
118 Mass. 431; s:; Pa. 60; (2) where the 
inJured pel'8On is a pasaenger goint{ to, or 
allfihting from, a train, under the amplied 
inVitation and Bll8Ul'&Jlce of the compailY 
that he may 01'098 the track in safety; L. 
104 Mass. 1~7; 105 Hass. 203: 26 N. J. Eq. 
474; 84 N. Y. 241 ; and (S) when the direct 
act of some agent of the comJ?lU!Y baa put 
the pel'llOn off his guard and mdUced tum 
to 0l0III8 the track without precautions; e. 
fl. when the flagman beckons to him to 
01'0II8 ; 29 fa. M: 10 Allen 868; 29 N. Y. 888. 
To these may be added casee where the 
traveller (as mifiht happen to a stranger on 
a dart night) is Ignorant of the nearneea of 
the railrOad, and when the driver of a 
horae, which becomee suddenly fri,htened, 
is obliged to choose between the nak of an 
upaet or a collision. See Pattel'8On, Ky. 
Ace. L. §§ 173-183, where the cases on the 
subject oT contributory negligence at grade
croIiaings are collected. 

It is also the general rule outside of 
Pennsylvania, that if the company main
tains Safety-gat.. at a crossing, which are 
olosed at tOe approach of a train, a trav
eller who aeea them atandin~ open baa the 
right to presume upon the amplied invita
tion to cross; and may do so without look
bur and listening; 18 Wall. 270; 81 Cal. 
821; 104 Mass. 108; 120 Mass. 257; UI) 
id. 190; 87 Dl. (01; 80 Minn. 482; 14 Nev. 
BIU, 876; 40 N. J. L. 189; 78 N. Y. 518; 
'J9 N. Y. 72; 24 Ohio 8t. 654; 48 Wis. 606. 

The fact that one's sight or hearing is 
defective does not exonerate him from the 
exeroise of due care, but rather raises the 
standard to be observed by him. The em
ployes of the company have a right to pre
aume that his sight and hearing are nor
mal; and he must observe all the added 
precautions necessary to mateo him as safe 
as if his faculties were normal. If he does 
not, he is guilty of contributory negligence ; 
18 La. An. 820; 72 Mo. 168; 6 Ort-g.417. 

As to the power of the states to require 
railroad companiee to ohange, alter, or abol
ish grac!e croaainga, see 4 Thomp. Corp. § 
GOO3; POLIOK POWER. As to signalS at 
oroaainga; 87 Am. Rep. 443; as to care at 
oro&8ings; 26 id. 207. 

See CRossING; RAILROAD; NEGLIGENCE ; 
HIGUW AY; STBEETB. 

GRADUATE. One who has taken a 
degree in a college or university. It is aaid 
to be a word of elastic meaning. involving 
in1lnite variety in the methods and stand
ards of graduation which may be adopted ; 
40 La. Ann. 463. 

GRADU8 

GRADUS (Lat. a step). A measure of 
apace. Vicat, Voc. Jur. A degree of re
lationship (diatantia cognatorum). Heinee
CiUB, Elem. Jur. Civ. § 158; Bract. fol.I84, 
874; Fleta, lib. 6, c. 2, ~ 1, lib. 4, o. 17, § 4. 

A step or degree genei:ally; e. g. fl"ldUII 
honorum, d .. reee of honor. Vicat, Voc. 
Jur. A pulpit; a year; a generation. Du 
Cange. 

A port; any place where a vtBel can be 
brought to land. Du Cange. 

GRAFPEB (Fr. greJfla", a clerk, or 
prothonota.r)'). A notary or scrivener. See 
stat. ~ Hen. vm. o. 1. 

GRAPFIUI[. A register ; aleger-book 
or cartulary of deeds and evidences. 1 An
nal. Eccles. Menevensio, apud AugL Sacr. 
658. 

GRAl'IO. A baron, inferiortoacount. 
1 Marten, Anced. Collect. 18. A ftBcal 
ju<bte. An advocate. Gregor. Turon, 1. 1, 
de Jiirac. c. 88; 8{18lman, 010lIl.; CoweL 
For various derivations, see Du Cange. 

GBAFT. In EQuity. A term UII8d 
to designate the rigLt 01 a mortgagee in 
premisee to which the mortgagor at the 
time of making the mortgage had an im
perfect title, tiut afterw&raa obtained a 
~ title. In this case the new title 
IS considered 110 graft into the old stock. 
enuring to the lWnefit of the mo~, 
and arising in consideration of the lor
mer title; 1 Ball &; B. (0, 46, 1)7; 1 Pow. 
Mort. 100. See 9 M888. 84. .. It is well set
tled that when a mortgage of land is made, 
purporting to conver the land in fee, any 
title afterward acqUired by the mortgagor 
will feed the mortgage and enure to the 
benefit of the mortgagee." 1 Pingree. 
Mort. §I 804; 76 Am. Dec. 449; 57 Cal. /)Q7 ; 
67 ill. !l7~. And this is so where the title 
W88 in the government when the mortgage 
was made and a patent afterwards is8ued 
to the mortgagor; 1 Pingree, Hort. § 804 ; 
71 Wis. 2N. - See 4 Wall. 282; 21 How. 
228. But it is the prevailing doctrine that 
in the absence of statutory enactment there 
must be a covenant of warranty or some
thing tantamount to it, to give this effect 
to t1ie mortgage; 86 Mich. 882; 90 Ala. 
178; 47 Ark. 111. See 1 Pingree, Hort. ~ 
696-706. The purchase of a paramount 
title by a purchaser from the mortgagor 
does not inure to the benefit of the mort
gagee ; id. § 1012; and in some cases the 
mortgagee may be estopped to asaert the 
after-acquired title of the mortgagor 
against an innocent purohaser; id.; 52 Pa. 
359. The same principle has obtained by 
legislative enactment in Louisiana. If 0. 
pel'8OD contracting an obligation towards 
another, says the Civil COde, art. 8271, 
grants a mortgage on property of which he 
is not then the owner, thiS mortgage shall 
be valid if the debtor should ever require 
the ownership of the property, by whatever 
right. This principle IS also adopted by 
statute in other states. as Arkansas; Mansl. 
Dill:. § 642; and California; Civ. Code § 
2980. See MORTGAGE. . 
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GBA.IJf. The twenty-fourth part of a 
Ie y ig • 

For scientific J)urooses the ~ only is 
IS( ,a d ta ' ig ts .J'e _)n.. _Ml ..;eel. 

in decimal pro/lr6S8ion from ten thoWULnd 
r IS 0 e-h nd th f gL. • 
Wheat, rve, barley, or hlltl81'l 00"'1 snwn 

n e 6 ou-d. It -:l me d nu. et ..nd 
oats; S4 Ga.. ~5' ~ N. J. L 357' fI"xs""'<i' 

5 _-" 1..3; rea..., B tt\,. h. 74, 8u6 .uvane 
seed; S4 oa.. 4lilii A.:le AWAy·(J"llN C''')P 

G.&AmAGE. In English Law. The 
a e an m en du c Ie ed n: m 

don, consisting of one-twentieth part of 
h ial m )rt I' to at i~ 

writ origjnal tben f.his writ shP lI r fo 
t Lg, L e he.An in...> t..,., !...Dgil 
hand11 aJ'Id if he 0('''l8f' not at·.h dB 
g. en iL.. b, h J1'(. • .d ...Ilk, he haD b~ 
n;A lantis. Old N e. f I. 161 10?' R--:is" 
J dic. fol. b, B.aC. b. ,tr. 3, Cap. 1, DU. 
4, ~,6 ~ (lI'1\e(' be"'Wl'- i Lr'1D In 
b.. an wi t e won. capt!, taKe tnou. 
a ~ t-aca"'Je' hi" re wo-is <'na t.Ii 
p.,.it "'"pt., or uecal18l:l pettt cape summons 
1;(- an-we fo d tau Iy p·t al 
issues after appearance to tbeorigmal wnt, gr-ne -na'm c .. ')e • ef reo TIl Ie ri 
have long been aoobshea. in Glanvil1's 
d ret su iJej 'IV su ru IS re de· 
the cape. &e 2 Poll. &. :&1aitl. 5110. 

lL..J.I1.J ('Jtl_'U...IL..R. T_o c:.vJa~ 
tions of laWl' oore this titl One IlIr 
CL ad he Jo .Im. er F • .m""", fa a c:.v Iel.
tion of the Cl'AtoJ'"''1. UUag""I. ft"ld forr., 
pL ..ctl .. .l ic h..J \.,.,en ;J8\:u from time 

GVW1' AaSJ!7.E A- e~-di,-.ry lP'memorial in F~n~; the th , -Ue'> 
ril.. b:, jw.", lul1ti uu.... by Helll'Y II., by tl. C~ut i de No.'lDa.dche (whi('h bI-

GV~ Tl- Fr nc un' of ei 1t 
The gramme is the weIght of a cubIC cen
tim tr f .list:1,eC! -wa r t ml ra 
we of 0 • It is equal to 1~,4S41 gr&lD8 

tro 0 lS.t"'U .lT8('·m BV'rd )()' 

wa of ftlte"'llat've ffe-.d t c ic of dl"'d, -ith 8C e lte.,ti 8, a a ...... 
he ten-lt or d enu8nt in a wrIt of n~ht, 0 h fo •• ller). W811 wmpOBtlU, IWOUttlie 

'DI!."8d f the f--rb- 0\-- ct--to of riE by fo"rlFnth of He--y I. . In, f· d . 
,)8 I. For tluz. purpose a wnt de magna a vOl .,.etlon 0 the NOrII..'!'n laws, not &8 
13r'~a elig -dt- wa- dir ,tA • tA th sh iff th Y, -'>O!' at ?e on ue 0 EJ la . b 
.0 retun.l four knights who were tochoose \\IJ,ham t 1e ~nque1'?r, but some. t!me 
wive tI r nif ta' '0 • ~ • in 1 th af rr ri!- a (-nt-ns a Y I DV 101 

theul8Ellv~; and these. sIxteen fonned the I pkvba.bly uorruwea froJ?! tb~ old ~ogb.sh or 
ll'f-d -18);-,0 gr .tJ ry 01 r t e r ht Sr on Ia , Hal, 1S~.;o. 'W • 
oetween the partIes; 3 Bla. Com. MI. I The ~?r.k W88 repnnted 10 18111 WIth notM 
Ab-'isId 3 nd V" n. -Y. . 4 b '\\ IS l L G 101. h ~ IDI 

I Isl8DaB are still for the most part governed 
AlateI' wOl'k -78: "It Is abundal'tly cl ...... • .... t b ';h uc 1 c Ito 80 N iW dy H !pi 

who ve Jru h e en e '&C co a te Co l'V\ 
time, the Itrand 8881se was a body of twelve. not of I m. vv. 
lIIxt""'UI, k Igh""; 0 el' ore'- tb ou e1e 01'8 B"'J l..A' 8 r_!;!,. " •. , , __ ._ 
00 DO ~ J't th erd t,' P &: • .&1 818, n, 8. I -..., - .• AU.....oaJ.loDU ............. 
Although the jury were tbeoretle&lIr. to s ..... k ti~. Tb"'le ~'J.YI" 10 the ter- hicL ar

nl bo 11 tte of act, he rill e as Il@. 8(. m.. y & 10 t e iO&l8 0 oourt mud CJ ...... 
latent .... d u.cIt. '''I'ne r8OOgultol'll In a grand I .'. dl .l--' H"- -
_'UI were called urn to 11& W h tli de- Cfll'y, " lZ. n, --uu--.... \D w -y nr 
na an wl .. reI I' ht _.1& be na • an In A.-JeL., on-Jay 1O....d8 r '1..nn, St. .. ohn the 

110 doing they had an opportunity of giving el'lect I B" tist's .lay in 'l'ri 'ty Te m, III A." 
f • • e UB 110 P' 1!8 l&t su haS:.. _ft da' , 1, T h' h 

..-.bey oUowed tbe .-1lI1bg of tbe justices;" Id. I '. n... 11~. ~e a!Ull8l!l e~, w Ie an: 
•• dIU r"1& rW ct, r d- 8 (: ··uf an 

T 81 ze 110 I d 1811, re .• In._en f a I are sa apo.rt for festiVIty. Jacob lA, w Die. 
royal writ to compel a maD to &nIIwor for his froo All hIS' w te- -d th ,...:. d • a~ 
.8D-___ an th ~ d. 1ze re ns en by • ~.,' '" 
he 1'1 last quote... to bave betln funloned at I w c Me dilierent Cor each tenn or court, 

tbeeame time to uphold thr(>8 prlncl lea fou ded ar thl8 .l.y ·n.- ·ch n in hi a 0 
pc th Id of e I ~re ell of fl'E 01 nd I d d d tl rd ' ded llitendea to assure the royal protection of JlO"'I88' I ~p en I mnE'!r Ian _0 mary IS proVl 

810 "Noo Is dl--ei 0 Is t'I8 nl' In he al IZ." 
me un st! an wi ut aJu .,ment •. , . (nor) I 
even br a Judgmont unless he haK b-n sum. GRAND DI8~1;:P (T .at m-f1Ir 
DO a el' y ro I It 0 e to d ri io. n ci nt 'n 0 di& •• -. 
be foroeu to defend bI. I18IRln of a (1'1'8 tenement I more extenlJive than the writs f ...-.,...1 and 
by battel Th ordlna co ttl It ed e J nd " • -
l8S 11' a M ed JU reo pro action ol"os' p- t· _Jpt, eX-Jn ng 0 a 1 t e 1t;v<XL. and 

-''101'11. Thl' claimant had to olrer battel: the nos- I chattels of the party dist in I ·th' n-
Ie8I 1'. h pl. oed m t fu te and (l(. nty L ... · 'el T e - n't 'n 

put Imse f upon the grand Rsslze: .. 1 id. 126. As I -;"' .., ""'. .. Y 1 n:-a 
to Its plAll8 In the history f ~I' ac DS artlOlls and wfts r~ cr lied n --OC-'ut f I 
lee ill. I quity a ",. ea extent. It lay in t,,'o _ ~ 01'_. eith r h(' th ter-nt r!' fe ar 
. Bf ~ B, .L 0 81 ~ . I 1 tg w a..ac <l<l, and did not appt'ar, but made 

ush Law. The name of ~n m~trume~t I d fault; when h er - nt r e 1aJ 
use fo th tr sf 0 a Ip h s IS hou once apr~n.u. and afterwards made 
at 8('8. 7 Mart. La. 318; 3 Kent. 133. See I d taul ge Ii 2 8"" (" Wi • or 
nIl ,0 SA 11:. houSe.' , , 

GBflW1' CAPE TU ~ lis L-w. I B -.lft-lJTf'. I 1 ac at 
A '- tit JudICial whIch heth when a man 1138 I body of men. consisting at rummon law 01 
bJ'('ught a -a '")f! -ux> 7'f'-'ta ot t 'ng 0 Ie t n el n m re at. tw __ l~ 
ha toucheth p t'3 of land'!. and the tenant I tour, l'f'Spt'Ctively returned hv thl' Rheriffot 

'DII kes deC It ted)""e hi in he e~ ry ou y e l') lei! on f t e I-_.IC\., 
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oyer and terminer and general gaol de
II~, to whom indictments are preferred. 
'BL Com. 802; 1 Chitty. Cr. Law 810,311 ; 
1 Jur. Soc. Papets; 31 Fla. 840, SM. 
~ Is _ to belIeYe &lIM thlalD8tltUtiOD ez· 

I8ted. aIDOIIA' the 8aZODS; Clabb. Eng. Law 86. 
By the ooD8tl&utloD or CIAreDdoD. _ted 10 Bs. 
IL (A. D. 11"), It Is proYlded that "If such meD were 
.U8~ wbOm DOne wlahed or dared to aOOll88. 
tile llberur. beIq tllereto required by the bishop. 
lIhould ..... tWitlYe meo of the Delghborhood. or 
ri1Iage, to cleolare the truth .. reepectlng such sup
.,..ad crime, tile juron belDg .ummoDed as wit
D_ or IICOWIfln rather than JadJres. It _me to 
be pretty certain that this statute eTther established 
tp'IIIld Juries, If this lutitutloD did Dot alst before, 
or reorganl2ed them If tlley already u1sted: 1 
8penae, Eq. JUl'. ea. But a later worlt (~nlf 
oyer the queetlDD of the relatloDoftheold J'ranld8b 
Inquest to the IDltlatioD of criminal p~lDgs 
~.r:.rntlDflDt by IndIctmeDt) III,. CIt the 80-

jury or the time of Beory II: .. The 
anoaa n or our' grand jul'Ol'll' are from the 
lint nelther uactly IICOWIflI'll, DOl' eDCtly wit-
11_; tiuly are to dYe Yolce to OOIJlDlOD re
Pllte." • Poll. .t II&Itl _; 1 I.d. tID; II I.d. 0f4 ; 
aDd tile OOIIclu8l01i reacbed Is, " a great deal ret 
remalDed to be done before that pl'OCflllll of In
dlotmeDt bra 'graod jury' and trial by a 'I!4!ttr 
jllry • with .hlch ... e are au famUIar would have 
1IeeD. establlsbecL The details of this pl'OCflllll will 
Denr be ItOOWll untn large pDflII or records have 
beeD IIYBtematlcally JI8I'II!I8!I. ThIs task we must 
lea.. for tile bIstoliliD or tile fourteenth OflDtury. 
A~~ chaDp W88 iDtImatelr oonnect8d 
with tiled t1DuaDCfl of thc.e cumbrOwlold eyres 
which brou~ht' the whole oouDlJ' , and .....,. !iun
dred and YUlID It before the e,... al the jU8tloflll ; " 
II id. 1148. 

OrgtJRi.cation. Where the common law 
prevails, unmodifled by statutory or con
stitutional provisions, the law reqUires that 
twenty-four citizens shall be summoned to 
,attend .. grand jurors; but in practice 
DOt more than ·twenty-three are sworn, 
becaase of the inconvenience whioh might 
ariRe olhaving twelve, who are sufficient to 
find a true bill. oppoeed to another twelve 
who mig~t be &g11.inst it ... B Hale, Pl. Cr. 
161; 1 Bish. Cr. Proc. 8;)4; 6 Ad. &. El. 
236 ; B Caines 98. There is no distinction 
bet~E!8n the qualification of grand and 
petit JUrors; ~S. C. 834. 

In the United States the number is a 
matter of local re~lation, and while in ths 
main the common-law system has bePn con
tinued. there is in this country a growing 
disposition to reduce the number of jurors 
by statute where it was practicable, and by 
constitutional provision where that was 
held to be necessary. It is beyond the 
present purpose to state in detail all the 
changes. or to do more than to indicate the 
existence of a prevailing tendenoy to sim
plify the proceedings, which, however, is 
ooupled With a great respect for the grand 
jury as one of the common-law institution" 
protected bl constitutional guaranty. For 
the regulatIons in force at any particular 
time in the several states, reference should 
be had to the local law. 

The question has been muoh discussed 
whether in states having constitutional pro
visions for indictment by a grand jury a 
leg!slative change in the number reguirPd 
to flnd an indictment at common law is 
permissible. In several states this question 
has been answered in the negative where 
the constitutional erovision specified .. in-
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dictment b1 grand jury; " at least so far .. 
to forbid a Oh&oge making less than twelve 
suffioient to find an indictment; 107 N. C •. 
913; 31 Fla. 1M, 840; 16 ~is. 334. See !Ii 
Ga. 220. But the provision of the federal 
constitution secunng the II due pr0ct'S8 of 
law" does not prevent the states from 
varying the common-law nile as to a grand 
jury; 8ISVa.70<!; 13 Col. 155; or even from 
dispensing with it; 110 U. S. lil6. Where 
the state constitution prescribM a number 
it is obligatory ; 34 S. W. Rt'p. (Tex.) 120; 
but where the pnd jury consisted of less 
than the reqUired number but as man~ 
jurors concuired as were necetl8&ry to flnd 
an indictment it was sufficient; Ii6 N. W. 
Rep. (Ia.) M5; and where the rt>quisite 
number do concur, the fact that tht> panel 
was not full, either b1 reason of the dis
charge, or improper excusing of one or 
more members, or any like cause, does not 
invalidat,e an indiotment; 25 Tex. App. 293, 
814:; 22 id.572; 77 Ia. 417; 4:6 Fed. Rep. 
881; 69 Ga. 11 ; 60 Vt. 142; fl9 m. 571; 19 
Wi&. 563; 88 Ala. 92. A discharge of a 
juror is presumed t6 be proper; MArk. 
611 ; 4: Ind. 193; but if~roper and void 
it does not affect the organization; 
19 Tex. App. 95. It will presumed that 
a grand jury was legally organized ; 34 La. 
Ann. 216; 8 Colo. 32:;; and where the court 
bas power to fill upthe panel it will be pre
sumed to have been rightly done; 129 IlL 
290. It bas been held that wht-n,on calling 
the grand jury, some of tht>m fail to ap~, 
ths court may orally direct the Bheii1f to 
flll the vacanoy without issuing a precept; 
53 Ia. 84, 1M; in other states a new t.-enire 
facitu is necessary; 63 Ala. 163; 20 N. J. L 
218. The power to exouse grand jurors 
confers upon the court, by implication, the 
power to fill the vacancy; 129 Ind. 290. If 
more are present than the statute permits 
the indictment is bad; 34 Miss. 614:; 1 
Utah 226; 92 Ky. 605; 2 Pears. Pa. 461, 
466. A constitutional provision fixing the 
number of the panel and prescribing how 
many must concur is held to be self-execut
Ing; U~ S. W. Rt'p. (Ky.) 528; 9 Mont. 167. 

Constitutional and Btalutor7i protJUion. 
In Indiana. Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Ore
gon, and Colorado, the constitution gi\'es the 
legislature authoritl tomake laws dispens
ing with a grand ;Jury in any case. And 
in .Alabama and M18Sissippi thl're is provi
sion for other process in criminal cases. In 
Nebraska, .. he legislature may provide for 
holding persons to answer for criminal 
offences on the information of a public pros
ecutor. In a majoritY' of the lltatell there 
is an adherence to twelve B8 the number re
quired to concur in finding an indictment, 
although in many of these less than twenty
three may be summoned, the change being 
in some cases by statute and in others by 
constitutional provision. Of these states, 
the required number is thirteen to eigh
teen in Alabama, 1rfissi88ippi, and Tenne&
see; see 15 1rfiss. 58: sixteen in Arkanl.lll8 
and Louisiana; see 28 La. Ann. 187; six
teen to tWl'nty-three in Wi~oDldn ; eigh
teen in South Carolina and Vermont; see 11 
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B1ob. IS81 ; SIS 8. C. 8«; nineteen in Cali
fornia, but I18venteen have been held suJIl
cient ; 8 CaL. 214; see 92 Cal. 289 ; seventeen 
to twenty-three in Arizona; thirteen to 
twentr-tbree in Rhode Island. In Mon
tana, Idaho, and Oregon the number is 
I18ven, of whom five must concur; and in 
Colorado,Georgia, Kentucky, Missouri, and 
Texas, the number is twelve, of whom nine 
must conour; in Virginia, it is nine to 
twelve, of whom seven must concur; in 
Florida twelve to fifteen, of whom eight 
must concur; and in Indiana six, of whom 
five must concur; while in Iowa there is a 
provision for from five to fifteen according 
to the population of the county, with a 
corresponding variation in the number for 
concurrence. In Utah fifteen were held 
suftloient; 118 U. S. 145; and see 1 Utah 11. 
In some oaaea when twenty-three were re
quired, the provision was held to be direo
torz ~~y; 2 Cush. 149. 

UOjectiona. An objection must be prop
erly inade as to time and manner; 140 U. 
S. 371S; 176 Pa. 167; 55 Md. 845 ; 6 Ohio 435 ; 
67 Mo. 488; 2 Ad. &: El. 286; 1 Nev. ct. P. 
187. A peraonsummoned to testify before 
the grand jury de [acto cannot question its 
organization; 91 Cal. 545. An objection 
to t.he competency of a grand juror must 
be raised before tho general issue; 80 Ohio 
St. M2; B. C. 27 Am. Rep. 478; Whart. Cr. 
Pl. 8ISO. It has been held that an objec
tion comes too late after the jury haa heen 
empanelled and sworn; 9 Maaa. 110; 8 
Wend. 814; but on this point the authori
ties are conflioting; see contnJ, 12 R. I. 
492 ; B. C. 84 Am. Rep. 704. n. The proper 
method of taking otijection to the organi
zation of a grand jury is by plea in abate
ment; 19 AI&. 240; 106 Ind. 1186; 18 Ark. 
96; 2 Lea 29; and not by demurrer; 2 
Stew. 888; 1 Olda. 2IS2 ; or motion to quash ; 
78 N. C. 487; 8 Wyo. 140; 6 Black. 248; or 
motion in arrest of judgment; 5 Ala. 72 ; 
or collaterallr on habeiJI ccnpua: 28 Fla. 
871; 87 Wi&. 840. A 'plea in abatement 
must apeoifr the objection with ~rticular
ity ; 84J Mo. 371 ; 89 Va. 186; 14 Wis. 894 ; 
15 Ill. 511 ; 84 Kan. 256; 12 Neb. 61. If a 
method of objection is prescribed by a 
etatute it must be followed strictly; 96 N. 
Y. 149; lSI Ala. 18; 83 Tex. 670; 86 Ind. 
400; 17 Ohio St. 1)88. 

Federal courts may, on tht'ir own motion, 
enforce other objootiona to grand juron 
than those prescribed br lltate statute; 69 
Fed. Rep. 978. 

See an elaborate note u~n the organiza
tion of grand Jury in which are collected 
the caaee relating to defflCt8 of t'very kind 
in the lIummoning, organization. and pro
ceedings of grand jury; 27 L. R. A. 776' 
and one on the qualification of grand 
juron; 28 id. 195; as to the number of 
~d juron neceeaary or proper to act 
and the constitutional and statutory provi
mOBIl relating thereto in states which have 
changed the common-law rule, eee 27 id. 
848 ; and as to the number neceeaary to 
conour in finding an indictment; 28 id. 83. 

.Proceeding .. Beingcalled into the jury-

boz, the7 are umallr permitted to eelect .' 
foreman, whom the court appbinta; bu$ 
the court mar exeroiae the right to nomi
nate one for them. 

The f_ then takM tile f~ oMIl 01' 
aIlrmation. DlUDely: .. You, A. a, .. to.- oL 
tbls Inqueet for tlie body of tile --. of --. do 
awear (or aIBnn) that you wUl dJlIgeatly :=: 
and true presentment make of all aucIl 
matters, aDd tbing8 .. aball be dYeD you In cIIarn. 
or otherwise come to your kDoW\~ touchiDc the 
present aemce; tbe commonwealtli·aCOUJl8el. )'CNr 
felloW'll'. and your own. you aball k~ __ ; you 
shall preaeotno one for en.,.. hatred, ormallce; nor 
aball you leave any one unpreaented for fear. favor. 
atrectlon, bope of reward or pin. but aball~t 
all tblnga truly ... tbey come to your know ac-
cordlllg to tbe beat of J'OUI' understanding. belp 
you GOd." It will be ~Ived that tbIa oMIl COD· 
taIDa the aubetance of the dutiee of tile grand jury. 
Tbe foreman having beea IIWOrD or UIlnned. tile 
other &'!'IU'd jurors are swom or aIlrmed ~ 
to tbIa formula :-" You and each of )'O!! do IIWIlar 
(or rJIlrm) that tile aame oMIl (or alllrmatlolll) 
wbleb your foreman baa lakea on bla part, you ud 
e ... ery one of you aball well aad truly abilene OD 
)'Our part." In X-buaett. It Is not ~ 
to aliow that tboae aIIIrmIng bad coucIeDtIoaS 
acruplee about taking tbe oatb; ., Oray _ ; 11 ..... 
t07; lIut In New Jersey It w .. orlldJWl)' beld that 
It would be neceaary to abow tbTa or the indict· 
meat would be IDYalld; II N. J. L. 4011; IIId. _;., id.. 
481; but since then by the N. J. CrIm. Code I SlI,II. 
Is provided that obJection to tbe Ind~t for 
form or BUbstance B!iall be by demlllTN' or motIoB 
to qUlUlb before the jury are SWOrD In and not arter, 
an(f 1m objection to atftnnance not made .. 10 ~ 
vlded wID not avail. 

On ht>ing sworn or affirmed, and having 
received the charge of the COllrt, the grand 
jury are organized, and may proceed to 
transact the business which may be laid 
before them; 2 Burr. 1088; &Con, Abr. 
Juries, A. &e 12 Tt'x. 210, The grand 
jury constitute a regular body until ~ 
charged. by the court, or by operation 01 
law, aa where they cannot continue. h7 
virtue of an act of aasembly. ht>yond a cer
tain day. But although they have been 
formally discharged by the court, if ther 
have not separated, they mar be called 
back and fresh billa be submitted to them ; 
9 C. &: P,43. When properl:r organized, in 
some states, it meets and adJourns upon ita 
own motion, and it maf. lawfully prooeed 
in the performant.'8 of Its dutit'll wht'daer 
the court is in session or not, until the ftnal 
adjournment of the court; 89 Ill. A~ 481. 
In other 8tates it is always discharged from 
time to time by the court, to which it Ie
»Orts at each session. The grand jurie. in 
the fooeral courts usually meet and adjoum 
on their own motion. r:::J:riadiction of the grand jurr ill .. 
ex ve with that of the court for wbich 
ther inquire, both as to the otrenCt'll triable 
there and the territol'7 over whicb eadt 
court has 'urisdiction. 

The ::J: 01 doing burinua. The f~ 
man acta aa president, and the jury uaaall,. 
appoint one of their numht'r to perform the 
dut.ies of secretal'7. No recorda are to be 
kept of the acta 01 the grand jwy.= 
their own use, because their p 
are to be secret. Billa of indictment agaiDA 
otrenden are then 81lppUfd by the attorney· 
general. or otht'r officer repn>llentinlt ROY
emment. See 11 Ind. 478; Ht'm(lllt: 1'78: 
2 Blatchf. 483. On theae billa are indonIIcI 
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the Dames of the witn81!11e8 bY' whoee teati- I tends to the vote given iD any case, to thfl 
mODr they are = ... ~rted. The jury are evidence delivered by witnesses, and to 
also requiied to e true presentment of the communications of the jurors to each 
all 81101i matters 88 have otherwise come other. The disolOBure of these facts, UDlesa 
to their knowl~e. These presentments, under the aanotion of law, would reDder 
whioh are technloally so called, are, in the imprudent juror who should make them 
practice, usually made at the cloee of the public liable to punishment. Giving iDtel
ie&eioD of the grand jury, and include of- ligence to a defendant that a bill haS been 
fenoea of which they had personal knowl- found against him, to enable him to escape, 
edge: they should name the authors of the is so obviously wrong that no one can lor 
oirenoea, with a view to indictment. The a moment doubt its being criminal. The 
witnesses in 8Upport of a bill are to be ex- grand juror who should be ~lty of thi8 
amined in all oases under oath. even when oft'ence might, u~n convictIOn, be fined 
members of the jury itself testify,-as they and imprisoned. One who stealthily listens 
may do. to a grand Jury while in the performance 

When the number required by law (lUprG) of their duties commits the oft'ence of eaves
conour in finding a true bill, the foreman dropping; S Head 299. The duration of the 
must write on the back of the indictment, secreey depends upon the particular oir
"A true bill," sign his name 88 foreman, oumetanoee of each case; 20 Mo. 826. In 
and date the time of finding. On the con- a case, for example, where a witness 8Wears 
trary, where there is not 8ufficient evidence to a fact iD open court, on the trial, directly 
to authorize the finding of the bill, the jury iD opPOSition to what he 8wore before the 
return that they are ignorant whether the ~Cf jury, there can be no doubt that the 
person accused committed the oft'ence I lD~unction of secrecy, 88 far 88 regards this 
Charged in the bill, w hioh is eXJ?reesed by I eVIdence, would be at an end, and the grand 
the foreman indorsing on the bill, "Igno- jurors might be sworn to testif, what this 
ramus," .. Not a true bill,"orsimiiar words, , witness 8wore to in the grand JUry's room, 
signing his name 88 before, and dating the ' in order that the witnesa might be prose
iDa~rsement. The grand jury cannot find, <;uted for perjury; 8 ~U88. Cr., Sharsw. edt 
a bill, true for part, and faIse for part; 1 , 520; 4 Me. 489; 1 Bish. Cr. Proc. ~7; 92 
Ru.as. Cr., Sharew. ed, 480. I Ky. 120; 77 Md. 110; M Maas, 187. A 

A grand jury cannot indict without a member of the grand jury may testify as 
previous proeeoution before a magistrate; to how the jury acquired knowledge of an 
except in oft'enoee of public notoriety. such alleged offence; 126 Pat ISSl; 157 «i. 611 ; 
88 are within their own knowledge, or are but see contra, 2 Haist. 847; 1 C. & K.519. 
given them in oharge by the court, or are ' It has been held that theroreman of a grand 
sent to them by the prosecuting officer of I jury may be called 88 a witness concerning 
the commonwealth; Whart. Cr. Pl. & Pr. an admission of gaming made by defendant 
ti 838; 67 Pa. 80. when testifying before the grand jury con-

As to the witneue8, and the power of the oernin~ another oft'ence, sin<.'8 the statute 
Jury over them. The jury examine all the enjoinmg secrecy 88 to proceedings before 
witnesses in sUJ?P!>rt of the bill, or enough the grand jury is intended onlY' for the pro
of them to satl8fy themselves of the pro- teotion of the jurors and of the public; 8 
priety of putting the accused on trial, out Utah 21. 
none in favor of the aooW!ed. The jury are A gr&lld juror is not competent to testify 
the sole judges of the credit and confidence in a civil case 88 to the statements of a wit
to which a witness before them is entitled. ness before the grand jury; 61 N. W. Rep. 
ItiBdecidedthatwhenawitness,dulysum- (Minn.) 188. It is not error to reject evi
moned, appears before the grand jury, but II dence of grand jurors disclosing testimony 
refuses to be sworn, and behaves in a dis- given before the grand jury; 105 Mo. 24. 
respectful manner towards the ~ury. they As to grand jurors as witnesees under statu
may lawfully require the officer ID attend- I tory pl'ovisions, see 12 Crim, L. Mag. 588. 
ance upon them to take the witness before ' Statements of the prosecuting officer as to 
the court, in order to obtain its aid and di- what occurred iD the grand jury room are 
reetion in the matter; 8 Cueh. 838; 14 Ala. inadmissible; 115 Mo. 480. The fact that 
N. S. 450. Such a ref1J8lll, it seems, is con- a stenographer, at the request of the prose- . 
sidered a contenlpt; 14 Ala. N. S. 4110; the cuting a.ttorney. attended befol'e the grand 
disobedience of this order or the court con- jury and took the testimony of the wit-
8titutiDg the contempt; 17 Colo. 252; but nesses, is no ground for quashing the in
the governor of a state is exempt from the! diotment; 5 Ind. App. 856; the presence of 
powers of 8UbpcIma, and this immunity ex- the state's attorney while inqUiry is being 
tends to his official subordinates; 81 Pat made by the grand jury is not objection-
483. A persoD having knowledge of a able; 45 m. App. 110; but the presence of 
crime bas the right to go before the grand a private prosecutor is ground for reversal 
jury, and disololie his knowledae, without of a jud~ent of conviction; 70 Miss. 595. 
being summoned; 45 La. Ann. 11M. The pnvilege given by the fifth amend-

As to the competency of evidence before ment to the constitution, that no person 
grand .jury see ~ L R. A. 818; and 88 to shall be compelled in any criminal case to 
the 8llftloienoy of evidence to 8118taiD in- be a witness against himself, extends to a 
clictment; id. 824; 88 to improper influence proceeding belore a grand jury; 142 U. 8. 
or interference with a grand jury; «i. 867. 547. See INDIC'I'JIENT; PRlrBBNTIIENT ~ 

01 II6#! 8eC7'eC1J to be obserVed. This ex- CHARGE; INFOIUlATION. 
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GBABD IaABOlIlfY. In 0rimiDal 
Law. By the Eoglish law simple larceny 
was divided into grand and petit: the 
former was oommitted by the stealing: of 
~roperty exoeeclin2 twelve pence in value; 
the latter, when tne property was of the 
valueoftwelvepenceorunder; Btat. West. 
1 (8 Edw. I.), c. 16. This distinction was 
abolished in England by 7 &; 8 Geo. IV. c. 
19, and is recognized in only a few of the 
United Btates. Grand larceny was ~~ 
tal offence, but clergyable unless a 
with certain aggravations. Petty laroeny 
was punishable with whipping, .. or some 
such oorporal punishmentlees than death; " 
and, being a felony. it was subject to for
feiture,. whether u~n conviction or flight. 
See 1 B18h. Cr. L. $j 879; .L4acBNY. 

GRAND 8lIBJEA.liTY. Bee Bo
OBA.NTY. 

GBABDOIIILDBBlf. The children 
of one's children. Sometimes these may 
claim bequests given in a will to children; 
though in general they can make no such 
claim; 8 Co. 18. 

The term grandohildren has been beld to 
inolude great-grandchildren; 9 Eden 194; 
but COJatna, 8 Barb. Ch. 488,1103; 8 N. Y. 
1538. 

Bee CHILD; CoNSTRUCTION. 

GRANDPATHER. The father of one's 
father or mother. The father's father is 
called the paternal grandfather; the 
mother's father is the maternal grandfather. 

GBABDKOTHBB. The mother of 
one's fatht'r or mother. The father's mo
ther is called the paternal grandmother; the 
mother's mother is the maternal grand
mother. 

GBAlfGB •. A farm furnished with 
barns, granaries. stables. and all conven
iences for husbandry. Co. Litt. II a. 

A oombination, BOCiety, or 88BOCiation of 
farmers for thp, promotion of the interests of 
agriculture, by abolishing the restraints and 
burdens impoSed on it by railway and other 
companies. and by getting rid of the sys
tem of middlemen or agents between the 
producer and the consumer. Encyc. Dic. 

The members of Ruch 88BOCiations are 
callt>d granl{6l'!1, from which was derived the 
name, appbed to certain leading 08888, of 
granger 08888, which see. 

• GRAlIGBB CASBS. A name applied 
to six 0&II6S decided by the Rupreme court of 
the United States in lA78, which are reported 
in 9' U. B. 118. 155, 165, 179, 180, 181, those 
most frequently cited being Munn v.lllinois, 
and C. B. &; Q. R. Co. v. Iowa. They are 80 
c'alled hecaW16 they arose out of an agita
tion commenced by the grangers which re
sulted in the enactment of statutes for the 
regulation of the tolls and charges of com
mon carriers, warehousemen, and the pro
prietors of elevators. The enforcement of 
these acts was resU¢ed and their coDRtitu
tionalitv queetioned. The supreme court 
aftlrmecl the oommon-law cfoctrinl' that 
priva&e propertr appropriated by the owner 

GRANGER CA.8E8 

to a publio use is tberebt::jeuted to publio 
regulation. They also that the rigM 
of ~tion was not restrainecl by the pr0-
hibition of the fourteenth amendment of 
the federal constitution apinIICi tbe taking 
by the states of private propert)' witbou& 
due process of law. A text wri&er, whow .. 
at that time a member of the COUI't, .,.of 
these 08888: .. But theae decisiODB left un
decided the qW'8tion how far this leglslative 
power of regulation belonged to the States. 
and how far it was in the CODgreIB of the 
United Btates"; Miller, Conat. U.8. 887. 

As to what are publio uses lee EJmmn 
DoIlAlN. 

GBA.l!fi'. A generio term a~ble to 
all transfers of real property. 8 W _b. 
R. P. 181, 853. 

A transfer b'y deed of that which CBDno& 
be p88Sl'Ci by ltvery. Wms. R. P. 147, 1411. 

An act evidenced by letters patent under 
the great 86Bl, granting sometlliD~ from the 
king to a subject. Cruise, Dig. tit. 88, S4. 

A technical term made use of in deeds of 
conveyance of lands to import a transfer. a 
Waahb. R. P. 878; Devl. Deeds 12; 84 Tex. 
107. 

"This word is tak21Y where IIDY
thing Is granted or from one Lbe 
grantor) to another (t Ie grantee). AnS in 
this sel188 it doth comprehend feoffmen&. 
bargains and sales, gifts,leaaes,charges, IIDd 
the like; for he that doth give or .. U doth 
grant also. • • • And so some grants are of 
the land or soil itself; and sonle are of 8OID8 
profit to be taken out of, orfrom the soU, .. 
rent, oommon, etc.; and some are of goods 
and chattels; and some are of other things. 
as authorities, elections, etc." ; Shepp. 
Touohet. •• 

The term grant was apciently IIDd in 
strictness of usage applied to denote the con
veyance of incorporeal rights, and it ill the 
appropriate ""ord for that PUrpolP. Such 
nghts are said to lie in grant, IIDd not in 
livery; for, e:l:isting only in idea. in COIl
templation of law, they cannot be tJ'llDller
red by livery of JXI8IItlI!8ion. Of course at 
common law, a conveyance in writing was 
necessary; hence thl'Y were ,.id to lie In 
grant, and to paas by the delivery of the 
deed. By the act of 8 & 9 Viet. c. 101, 12, 
and ahoo by statute in some 8tates. &!l Ifew 
York, }Iaine, and MaasachusettB, all corpo
real hert>ditaments are said to lie in grant l1li 
well as in livery. Bee 40 N. Y. 140: 5II:Me. 
180. Grant is now thl'refore bo&h aufficifont. 
and technically proper, as a word of conv .. y
ance of a freehold estate. and in the Ia~ft!t 
sense the &erm comprehends everything tba& 
is granted or p888Iid from one &0 another, 
and is now applied to every sPf'<'_Orpro~ 
erty. Bot although the proJl8l' U>chnic&l 
word, its employment Is not absolutely nK'ell
RBry. and it baR been hl'ld that other words 
indicating an intention to grant will &D81II"eI' 
the purpose; Wms. R. P. 8th Am. Pd 101: 
IS T. R. 194; IS B. &; C. 101. As to the tre<'t 
of the word grant in conveyanCl!ll an how 
far any cOvenllDt is implied therefrom .. 
CoVENANT. 

Grant was one of the usual wOI'da fD • 
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feo1fment ; and a grant differed but little 
from a feo1fment except in the 8Ubiec~ 
matter; for the operative words used in 
grantB are dedi et COJ&CeIJBi, .. have given and 
grantell." But the Bimple deed of grant has 
superaeded the ancient feoftment, leaaes, and 
releases which were used tooonveY' freehold 
estates in po8III!II8ion. See, generally, 1 Dav. 
Conv. 7S ; 2 ill. 76. 

The word is also applied in the case of 
copyholdsto indicate tlie acceptance by the 
lord of a person 88 tenant. It is termed an 
ordinary grant when the tenant is admit
ted in pursuance of a 8urrender by the pre
ceding tenant; and voluntary grant when 
the l&nd is in poEeBBion of tlie lord dis
charged from all rights of any tenant, or as 
it is termed .. in hand; .. in that case the lord 
regra.nts the land to the new tenant to be 
holden by cop}' of court roll 

A grant OJ perBOnalt1l is a method of 
tranBferriDi!l ~nal property, diatin~
ed from a gif~ which is alway8 gratwtous, 
by being founded upon some consideration 
or equiValent. SuCh grants are divided as 
to their 8ub~ect-matter into grants of chat
tels real, which includesleBBe8, asBignments, 
and 8UI'I'eIlders of leaaes, and grants of cha~ 
tels {M'rsonal, which conBist of transfer of 
the nght and posse88ion of them wherebY' 
one renounces and the other ~uires all 
title and interest therein. 2 Sharsw. Bla. 
Com. 440, and see alsoid. notes I, B, andS. 
Such a grant may be by parol ; 8 M. It S. 7 ; 
but they are usuallyby 8811ignment or bill 
of sale in writing. The proper l~l desig
nation of 8uch a grant i8 an .. 8881gnment " 
or bargain or sale ; 2 Steph. Com. 102. 

OJflce grant applies to conveY'ance8 made 
by some officer of the law to ettec..'t certain 
purposes where the owner is either unwill-
109 or unable to execute the requisite deeds 
to p888 the title. 

Among the modes of conveyance includ
ed under office grant are levies and sales to 
satisfy execution creditors, sales by order 
or decree of a court of chancery, sales by 
order or license of court, sales for non-pay
ment of taxes and the like. See Blackw. 
Tax Title,paaaitni 8Washb. R. P. 208. 

Private grant is a grant by the deed of a 
private person. See DEED. 

Public grant is the mode and act of creat
ing a title in an individual to lands which 
hail previously belonged to the government. 

The public lands of the United States and 
of the various states have been to a ~t ex
tent conveyed by deeds or patents lll8ued in 
virtue of gener81laws; but many specific 
grants have also been made, and were the 
usual method of transfer during the colonial 
period. See 3 WB!ilib. R. P. IB1; 8 Wheat. 
M3 ; 6 Pet. M8 ; 16 id. 887. See LAND GRANT. 

Uninterrupted poIlII88Bion of land for a 
period of twentt years or upward, h88 been 
often held to raJSe aj)reSUDlption of a grant 
from the 8tate; 4 Harr. (Del.) 521; 20 Ga. 
467; 4 Dev. It B. L. 241; 8 Pet. 498; BHead 
482 ; 85 Tex. 857; 88 Hun 688 ; 27 S. W. Rep. 
(Mo.) 409. 

By the word grant, in a treaty, is meant 
not only a formal grant, but any concession, 

warrant, order, or permission to survey:, 
poe8eBII, or settle, whether written or parOl, 
express, or presumed from JlOII8e88ion. Such 
a grant may be made byl&w, 88 well 88 by 
patent pursuant to a law; 12 Pet. 410. see 
9 Ad. It E. 532; 5 Mass. 472; 9 Pick. 80; 
TREATY. 

Tile term grant ia applied in Scotland to 
original disposition of land, 88 when a lord 
grants land to bis tenanta ; and to gratuitous 
deeds ; in the latter caae the donor ia said to 
gran~ the deed, an expreeaion unknown in 
EDgliah law; Mar:. It w. 

The term grant ia also applied to the cre
ation or transfer by the government of sucb 
rights as pensions, patents, charters, and 
franchises. See Chit Prerog. 88(. ; and also 
these several title8. 

The word grant is also sometimes used 
with reference to the allowance of probate, 
and the issue of letters testamentary, and of 
administration, as to which see the several 
titles relating thereto. 

GRANT AND DEMISE. In a lea8(1 

for years thl'se words create an implied war
ranty of title and a covenant for quiet en
joyment; 92 U. S. 107. See COVENANT. 

GBAN'l', BABGAIlf AND SELL. 
Words used In instruments of conveyance o( 
real estate. See CoNSTRUCTION. FrOm these 
words, in many states, is implied a covenant 
of seisin. See COVENANT. 

GBAlf'l'BB. He to whom a grant is 
made. 

GBAlfTOR. He by whom a grant is 
made. 

GB.AlfTZ. In Old Ena:lish Law. 
Grandees or noblemen. Jac. L. Diot. 

GRASS. See EnrJC1lEN'1'8. 
GRASS Wl5lSK. Rogation week. A 

term anciently used in tlie inns of court 
and chancery. . 

GRASSlIEAB.TH. In Old English 
Law. The name of an ancient customary 
service of tenants' doing one day's work for 
their landlord. 

GRASSON, or GB.ASSUK. A fine 
paid upon the transfer of a copyhold estate. 

GRATIFICATION. A reward given 
voluntarilY' for some service or benefit ren
dered, without being requested so to do, 
either expressly or by implication. 

GRA'l'IS (Lat.). Without reward or 
consideration. 

When a bailee undertakes to perform 
some act or work gratis, he ia answerable for 
his gross ngligence if any 1088 should be sus
tained in consequence of it; but a distinc
tion exists between non-feuance and mis
feasance,-between a total omission to do 
an act which one gratuitously promises to 
do, and a culpable negligence in the ex
ecution of it: ID the latter case he is respon
Bible, while in the former he would not. in 
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general, be bound to perfonn his contract ; 
4. Johns. 84; 5Tenn f48; 2 Ld. Raym. 918. 

An appear8:ncegratisis oneenteied with
out serVIce of prooess. 

GRATIS DICTUlI( (Lat.). A saying 
Ilot required; a statement voluntarily made 
without n8CE'88ity. 

Mere naked 888ertions, though known to 
be false. are not the ground of action, as 
between vendor and vendee. Thus it is not 
actionable for a vendor of' real estate to 
affirm falsely to the vendee that his estate is 
worthsomuoh. that he~ve somuohfor it, 
eto. But fraudulent m18representations of 
partioulars in relation to the estate, indue
mg the buyer to forbear inquiries he would 
otherwise have made, are not gratiIJ dicta; 
6 Meto. Mass. 948. 

GRATUI'l'OUS. Without valuable or 
legal conaideration. A tenn applied to 
deeds of conveyance. 

In Old lburlish Law. Voluntary; 
without foroe, fear, or favor. Bract. fola. 
11,17. 

GBATUI'l'OUS BAU.KBl!fT. See 
BAILIIBNT. 

GBATUI'l'OUS CONTRACT. In 
Civil Law. One the object of whioh is 
for the benefit of the person with whom it 
is made, without any profit, received or 
promised, as a consideration for it: as, for 
example, a gift. It is eometimes called a 
contract of beneficence. It is the result of 
a olaseiflcation of contracts, in relation to 
the motive for making them, under whioh 
they are tenned either gratuitous or oner
ous. Acontract is onerous when a party is 
required by its terms or nature to do or 
give something as a consideration. Howe, 
Studies in the Civil Law 107. 

GBATUITOUS DEED. One made 
without consideration. 2 Steph. Com. 47. 

GRAil'UrI-!. See BoNUS; BoUNTY. 

GRAVA. In English Law. A 
grove; a small wood; a coppice or thioket. 
Co. Litt. 4 b. 

A thiok wood of high trees. Blount. 
GRA V AItBlI' (Lat.). The grievance 

complained of; the substantial cause of the 
action. See GreenL Ev. § 86. The part of 
aoharge whioh w~hs most heavily ~t 
the acCused. In England, the word 18 spe
oially applied to .mevance complained of 
by the olergy to die archbishop and bishops 
in convocation; Phill. EooL 1944. 

GRA VATIO. An acousation or im
peachment. Leg. Ethel. o. 19. 
. GRA VB. A plaoe where a dead body 

is interred. 
The violation of the grave, by taking up 

the dead body, orsteaUngthe collin or grave 
olothes, is a misdemeanor at common law ; 
1 Russ. Cr. 414; 6Sawy. 442; and has been 
made the subject of statutory enactment 
in !lOme of the states. See 2 Bish. Cr. L § 
1188; Dearsl. & B. 169; 19 Piok. 804; i 
Blaold. 828; DuD BoDY. 

GRAVE 

When a body has once been buried, no 
one has the right to remove it without. the 
consent of the owner of the grave. or leave 
of the proper eoolesiastioal, munioipal. or 
judioial authority; 130 llass. 428 ; 42 Ifa. 2118. 

A singular 0&118, illustrative of this sub
Ject, occurred in Louisiana. A IOn, who 
mherited a large estate from his mother. 
buried her witli all her jewels, worth tll'O 
thousand dollars: be then made a sale of 
all he inherited from his mother for thirty 
thousand dollars. After this. a thief broke 
the grave and stole the jewels, which. after 
his conviction, were left with the olerk of 
the court, to be delivered to the owner. 
The son olaimed them, and 80 did the pur
chaser of the inheritance: it was held that 
the jewels. although buried with the 
mother. belonged to the son, and that they 
passed to the purchaser by a sale of the 
whole inheritance; 6 Rob. La. 488. See 28 
Ir. L. T. 405; CIUlE'l'EBY; DUD BoDY. 

GBA VIS. Grievous; great. Adgnzw 
damnum, to the grievOU8 damap. 11 
Coke 40. 

GRAVIU8. A graf; a chief magis
trate or officer. A tenn derived from the 
more anoient .. qraJlD .. and uaed in combi
nation with various other words as an o8l
oial title in German,. ; as ~viua, Rhein
graviUS,l.andgravlUS, etc. 8j1el. 010& 

GRAY'S INlf. See Ins OP CoUllT. 

GBBAT BODILY IN.JUBY. In an 
instruotion as to the ~r one must rea
IOn ably have apprehende4i before he may 
take life the woms .. great bodilt injur~' 
are equivalent to enonnoua inj11l7, .. enor
mous bodily injury" and .. dri!edtul iD
jury." 47 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 867. 

GBEAT BBITAI •• SeeUKlTED 
KINODOM 0 .. GREAT BRITAIN AlQ) Iu
LAND. 

GBBAT CHABTBa. See MAONA 
CHARTA. 

GREAT J.ABJIA.. A DaIIle colDIDOIlly 
used to designate the five great labs, via... 
Superior, Michigan, Huron, Ootario, aDd 
Ene. 

The open waten of the Great Lakes aft! 
.. hi~h seas" within the meaning of the 
ReviSed Statutes; 150 U. S. ... It bad 
been held otherwise in sa Fed. Rep, 401. 
The common-law doctrine, as to theaomio
ion, sovereignty, and ownership of IaDda 
under tide wate1'8 on the borden of the .. 
applies equally to the lands beDe&th the 
naVigable wate1'8 of the Great Lakea; It1 
U. B. 887. See ADIIIUL'l'Y; LAo. 

GBBAT LAW, TIIB, or .. The Body 
of Laws of the PrOvince of PeDDIYIYUlia 
and Territories thereunto belongin~ ....... 
at an Assembly held at Chester. allall Up
land, the 7th day of the ttonth month, called 
December. 1M2." 

This was the first code of la"'R estahlWt~ 
in Pennsrlvania. and iAj\lstly reh·hratt'd for 
the proVIsion in itA fil'Mt ohapWr for liberty 
of conscience. See Linn's Charter aDit 
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Laws of PeDDS)'lvaoia (Harrisburg, 1879), 
pp. 107. '78. etc. 

GBBA'!' BBAL. A aeal~ virtue of 
which a great part of the ro authority 
is exeroiaed. The otBoe of e lord chan
oellor. or lord keeper, is created by the de
Uvery of the gnat seal into his custody. 
There Is one gnat seal for all pubUo acta of 
state which ooncem the United Kingdom. 
The seal ~ the United States, or of .. state! 
used ill the execution of oommissions and 
other publio documenta is U8~~ed 
the gnat seal of the United S or of 
the state, as the caae may be. 

GBBA'!' 'lTl'BEB. In JIoo1eei ... 
tical Law. The more valuable tithes : as, 
oom, hay, and wood. 8 Bum. Eccl. Law 
680, 881 ; 8 Steph. Com. 127. See TrrBL 

GREJiI. Satisfaction for an oftence 
oomrnitted or injury done. CoweL 

GREECE. A kingdom of Europe. The 
present hereditary constitutional monarchy 
exists under a constitution framed by a 
national assembly, elected in December, 
1883, and adopted Octcber 29. 18M. The 
king whose title is King of the Hellenes, 
waa elected by National Asaembly in March, 
1863. The entire legislative power is vested 
in the Boule, or chamber or deputies now 
oonaiating of two hundred and seven mem
bers elected by the people, by ballot. for a 
term of four rears; tne number of mem
bers varies with the population. There 
must be an attendance of at least one-half 
of the members to give legality to the l?ro
oeedings, and no biD can Decome law With
out the consent of an absolute majority of 
members. The aaaembly has no power to 
alter the constitution itself. The chamber 
of deputies meetH, on ordinary occasions, 
on November 1, of every)"ear. Theexecu
tive power is vested in the king and the 
ministers at the head of the following de
partments, who are responsible for the acts 
of his majesty: ministry of the interior, 
ftnance, justice, education, and eccleaiaa
tioaI aftaira, war, marine, and foreign 
affairs. There is also a deliberative oouncil 
of state, whose members are named by the 
crown, and hold office for two years. 
There must not be less than fifteen, nor 
more than twenty-five. To this oouncil 
must be sent all bills from the chamber of 
deputies, and returned with observations 
or amendments within ten days; but this 
term may be prolonged for fifteen days 
more. If no report is then made. the dep
uties may paaB the law and send it up to 
the king. The education of the people is 
undertaken at the public coat; offices of 
state and positions of distinction are open 
to aII.. 

The supreme oourt of justice is called as 
in ancient Athena the AreoJl&gU8. Besides 
this, there are four courts of appeal, one in 
each .. monarchy," sixteen courts of first 
instance in the chief towns, the court of 
assizes, and one hundred and seventy-five 
justioe-of-the-peaoe oourts. There is a 
oomplete oode of laws which is substan· 

tiaIly the Roman law and the adminisWa
tion of justice is almost identical with the 
French system. Capital punishment Is 1m
~ foroertain oftenoes, the guillotine be-. 
mgthe inatrumentof exeoution. The Greek 
~UdgeB enjoy .. well-eamed reputation for 
independence and strict uprightneaa. 

GBBEN CLOTH. An English board 
or oourt of justice, oomposed of the lord 
steward and inferior oillcers, and held in 
the royal household; 80 named from the 
cloth upon the board at whioh itwaaheld. 

GBJDUIf BILVBB. A feudal custom 
in the manor of Writtel. in Essex. where 
every tenant whoee front door opens to· 
Greenbury shall pay a half-penny :r,earlr, to 
the lord, by the name of .. green silver ' or 
.. rent. " CoweL 

GBBBN WAX. In Bnclish Law. 
The name of the estreats of fines, issues. 
and amercements in the exchequer, deliv~ 
ered to the sheri« under the ae&l of that 
court, which is made with green wax. 

GBlDDfBAOX. This term is the 0r
dinary and alm08t exclusive name popu
larly applied to some United States Treas
ury issues. and is not applied to any other 
species of money; 23 Ind. 21 ; but this term· 
alone is not a proper denomination for these 
notes; 61 Ala. 282. See LmAL TunER. 

GBJlJlNBlSW. In Foreat Law. The 
same as Vert. (q. v.). Termea de la Leg. 

GRBFFIERS. In Frenoh Law. 
Registrars, or clerks of the oourts. They 
are offioials attached to the courts to 888ist 
the ~udgea in keeping the minutes, writing 
out Judgments, orders, and other decisions 
given by the tribunals, and deliver copies 
thereof to the applicants. 

GBBGOB.IAN CODE. See CoDL 

GBBGOBIAlf EPOCH. ThEI time 
from whioh the Gregorian calendar or com
putation dates; i. e. from the year 1582. 

GBBKIO. In Spanish Law. The 
union of merchants, artisans, laborers, or 
other persons who' follow the same ~urauits 
and are governed by the same reguJations. 
'l'he word guild, in English, baa nearly the 
same signification. 

GBJDIIUK (Lat.). Bosom. Ains
worth, Dict. De gremio ,nittere, to send 
from their bosom; used of one sent by an 
ecclesiastical corporation or body. A latere 
mittere, to send from his side, or one sent 
by an individual: as, a legate Sf'nt by the 
pope. Du Can~. In English law. an in
heritance is Bald to be in gremio legi8, in 
the bosom or under the protection of the law, 
when it is in abeyance. See IN NUBIBUS. 

GBEl.'fVII.I.B AC'l'. The statute 10 
Geo. m. c. 16, by which the jurisdiction 
over parliamentary election petitions was 
transferred from the whole hOlll1e of com
mons to select committees. Repealed b1 
9 Gao. IV. o. 22. 
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G ... UJIlI (varloualy 8D81led (hw. ..... Greaau"'. GroaeorM; SCotch. gra.&
n",). 

InOldBngUah La .... A fine due from 
a copyholder OD tbe death of his lord. 
Plowil. foL 271, 281i; 1 8tra. 8M. Cowel 
derives it from ger'8Um. 

In Scotland. Gniasutra is a fine paid for 
the making or reDewiDg of alease. Piteraon. 

GBJI'rlI'A GBJIB]f. A farmateading 
near the village of SJ>rinJdleld, Dumfriea
&hire, 8cotland, eight miles nortbwest of 
Carlisle. Cent. Diet. The name W88 after
ward appHed to the village which became 
hOtorious for the celebration of irregular 
marriages. By the law of Scotland notb
ing W88 requiied to oonatitute a marriage 
but the mutual declaration of the parties 
in the presence of witDelllles a oeremonl 
whicb could be performed instantly, and It 
W88 immaterial whether or not the parties 
were minora. These conditions aftorded 
an easy method of evadin« the Jfarriaae 
Aet, 28 Gao. U. o. 88, whiCh required tlie 
pubHcation of banns or a license. By act 
11 &; ao Viet. 0. 116, § 1, no irrenlar mar
riage in Scotland is now vaHd uDless one of 
the parties bad at the date tht-reof his or 
her usual place of residence there, or bad 
lived in SCotland for twenty-one days next 
preceding such marriage. 

GBBV A. to old recorda. The IS&
aboret sand, or beach. 2 Moo. Angl. 895; 
CoW81. 

GB.li:VlI. A wordof power or authority. 
CoweL 

Gl11BvlW. Aggrieved. 8 East •• 
GBITlL Peaoe; protection. T ...... 

c1elaLer· 
GlU'l"HBBJICH f:x. arit1&, peace, and 

bryc1&, breaki~. reac6 of the king's 
peace, 88 op to frit1&brech, a breach of 
ihe nation's peace with otber nations. 
Leges Ben. I. c. 86; Chart. Willielm, Conq. 
BOOIes. S. PauH in Bist. ejuad. fol. 90. 

GBl'l'II8TOLB. A place of sanctuary. 
CoweL 

GBOOBB. In Old Bnsliah La .... 
A merchant or trader wbo engrossed all 
'Vendible merchandise; an engrosser (q. t7.). 
at. 37 Edw. ill. c. 5. 

GBOCli:BlBS. Articles of provision; 
the wares of a grocer; general suppHea for 
table and household use. 

ShoveIs. paiIs. and buckets have been 
held not to be groceries, although usually 
kept in a country grocery shop: 118 Haas. 
8M. It is a question of fact whether wines 
and Hquors are groceries; 12 Mich. 131>. 
A grocery h88 been held to be an .. often
sive trade or calling" within a prohibition 
of use of a dwelling-house; 101 M888. 531. 
Groceries kept 88 part of the 8tock, by a 
merchant, are not "provisions round on 
hand for family use," within the meaning 
of an exemption law; 73 Mo. 575. See 
PRoVISIONS. 

• 

GROOM OF THE STOLE 

GBOOK OF '!"lIB 8'l.'OLlI. ID E9 
land an oftloer of tbe royal hoUll8hold._ 
baa obarge of the Jdng'a wardrobe. 

GBOOK PORTBB. An ofIloer 1Je. 
longing to the royal household. Jacob. 

GROlIBA. A bog; a deep hollow 01' 
pit. Cowe1. A deep pit or jllace where 
turfs are dug for fuel. Roved. 488. 

GROSS. Absolute, entire. A thing in 
groat exists in its own right, and Dot &8 an 
appendage to another thing. See lit Gaoss. 

GBOBB ADVD'l'tJaB. In Kart
time La.... A maritime or bottomry loan. 
It is so called because the lender t'Z)IClIItW 
his money to the perils of the -. and c0n
tributes to the gro&IJ or general av .... 
Pothier; Parcieaaua, Dr. COm. 

GROSS A VlmAGli. In JIarltime 
La.... That kind of average which falk~ 
the ship, cargo, and freignt, and is diatiD
JtUiahE'd from particul&r average. See 
AVDA.OlL . 

GBOBB lfEGLIGBlfCB. The omi8-
sion of that care which eyeD inatteDtift 
and thoughtleaa meJ1 never fail to take of 
tbeir OWD property. Jones. Bailm.; • 
CoIUl. 437; 8 Hurlst. &; C. 887. 

Such 88 evidences wilfulneaa; ncb a 
gross want of careand regard for the right 
of others 88 to justify the preIUID~ of 
wilfulneaa or wantonness; J Thomp. Nf'g. 
12M, § 52; nch 88 impHea a diarePrd iII 
couaeqtlenC!'8 or a willingnt'811 to inDict ill
jury; Deenng, Neg. § 29; 181 W. HI. 

Lata culpa, or. &8 the Roman lawyers 
moat aoourately called it, dolo~, is. 
in practice, considered 88 equivalent to 
cfolu, or fraud itae1l. It must not be COD
founded, bowever, with fraud; for it. mar 
exist consistently with aood faith and 
honesty of intention, accoraing to common
law authorities; 82 Vt. 8G2: Sbeann. a: 
Red. Neg. t}8; Webb, Poll. Torts G88, n. 

The distinction between degrees of neg
ligence is not very sharply drawn in die 
lattor C88t'S. See BAILMENT; NEOUOENC& 

The intentional failure to perform aman
ifest duty, in recklt'llS disl't'prd of the c0n
sequences as affecting the lile or propert7 
of another; a thoughtless diarepril of ()OIl
aequenCt'S without the e~ertion of an)" e«on 
to avoid them. 21S. W. Rep. (Tex.)r.S; 8'1 
Mich. 400. It h88 been held to have DO Iepi 
8igni1loance whioh imports other than a 
want of due care; 18 SO. Rep. (Ala.) 80. 

GBOSB WlIIGB'l'. The total wftP' 
of goods or merchandise. wit.h the ohesta, 
bags, and the like, from which are to be 
deducted tare and tl't't. 

GBOSSB A. V Alf'l'11Bli: (Fr.). In 
Frenoh llarme Law. The coutnc& of 
bottomry. Ord. }(ar. Hv. 8, tit. .. 

GROSS. BOIB. Timber. CoweL 
GBOBBl!IKBlf'l' (L. Fr.). La.r,rely : 

Jr1'8&tll. Grouement etlt'tcllle or ftllIiettt. 
Dig Wlth child: in the last. ... of prt'C
DanOJ'. Plowd. 76. 
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GBOSSOIO. In Old Bnsliah Law. 
A. fiDe paid for a lease. Corrupted from 
gIlI'Nm. Plowd. fo!. 270, 285; COwel. 

GROUll'D. Land; soil; earth. See 
L&ND. 

It may include an improved town lot; 
'78 Pa. 878. 

GBOUlI'D ABlfUAL. III 8ootoh 
Law. An annual rent of two kinds; ftr.t, 
the feu-duties payable to the lords of erec
tion and their successors; aecond, the rents 
reeerved for building-lots in a city, where 
wb-/t.UIJ are prohibited. Tbiarent is in the 
nature of a perpetual annuity. Bell, Diet. ; 
Erskine, lust. 11. 8. 62. 

GROUll'D LANDLORD. The gran
tor of an estate on which a ground-rent is 
reserved. 

GROUll'D OF ACTION. The foun
dation, basi .. or data, updn which a cause 
01. action rests. See 24 Com. 88. 

GROUll'D BlIBT. A rent reserved to 
bim8elf and his heirs, by the grantor of 
land in fee-eimple, out of the land conveyed. 
See g Watts au; 8 W. &: S. 11:!6; 2 Am. L. 
Beg.677. 

In Penusylvania, it is real estate, and in 
oases of intestacy goes to the heir; U Pa. 
«4. See 147 id. 819. The interest of the 
owner of the rent is an estate altogether 
diatinot and ofa verydid'erentnature from 
that which the owner of the land baa in 
the land itself. Each is the owner of a fee
simple estate. The one haa an estate of 
inheritance in the rent, and the other has 
an estate of inheritance in the land out of 
which the rent issues. The one is an in
corporeal inheritance in fee, and the other 
is a corporeal inheritanQa in fee; Irwin v. 
Bank of United States, 1 Pa. 849, per Ken
nedy, J.; 47 lid. 800. So, the owner of the 
rent is not liable for any part of the taxes 
88IJe8IIed upon the owner of the land out of 
which the rent issues; 1 Whart. 72; 4 
Watts 98. BeinJl real estate, it is bound by 
a judgment, ana may be mortgaged like 
other real estate. It is a rent-Bervice; 1 
Whart. 887. 

A ground-rent, being a rent-Bervice, is, 
of COUl'88, subiect to an the incidents of 
such a rent. Thus, it is distrainable of 
oom~ right, that is, by the common la~; 
Co. Litt. 142 a; 9 Watts 262. So, also, It 
may beapportioned; 1 Whart. 887; 68Md. 
828; 56 iii: 61. And this sometimes takes 
plaoe by operation of law, 88 when the 
owner of the rent purchaaea part of the 
land; in which case the rent is apportioned, 
and extinguished pro tanto; Littleton 222. 
And the reason of the utinguislunent is 
that a rer&t-8ervice is given as a return for 
the poesesaion of the land. Thus, upon the 
enjoyment of the lands d~ds the obli
gation to pay the rent; and If the owner of 
the rent purchases pu:t of the land, the 
tenant, no longer enJOying that portion, is 
not liable to pay rent for it, and 80 much of 
the rent as ialiued out of that portion is, con
aequen~y, extinguished. see 2 Bla. Com. 
41; 1 Whart. 285, 352; 8 id. 197, 865. 

GROUND RENT 

At law, the legal ownerahiJ) of these two 
eatat_that in the rent aDa that in the 
land out of which it ~ coexist 
only while they are held by ditferent per
sona or in did'erent rights; for the moment 
they unite in one person in the same riKht, 
the rent is merged and ~hecf; 9 
Binn. 142; 8Whart. 882; AWatta467. But 
if the one estate or intestate be legal and 
the other equitable, there is no m~r; 6 
Whart.288. In equity, however, thiS doc
trine of merger is subject to very great 
qualification. A merger is not favored in 
equity; and the doctrine there is that 
although in some cases, where the legal 
eRlates unite in the same person in the same 
riaht, a merger will take place again.t the 
intention 'of the party whoee interests are 
united (see 8 WIlart. 421, and cases there 
cited), yet,as a general rule, theintention, 
actual or ~ed, of 8uch partY. will 
govem; and where no intention is ez
pre.ed, if it appeara most for his advanta«e 
that a merger should not take plaoe, sucR 
will be presumed to have been his inten
tion; and that it is only in cues where it 
is perfectly indid'erent to the party thus 
interested that, inequity,amergeroccUr&; 
6 Watts 457 ; 8 id. 146; 4 Wbart: 421 ; 6 ill. 
28S; 1 W. &: S. 487. 

A ground-rent being a freehold estate, 
created by deed and perpetual by the terms 
of its creation, no mere lapae of time with
out demand of payment raises, at common 
law, a presumption that the estate has been 
released; 1 WhRrt. 229. But this is other
wise in PeDD8ylvania now, by act of April 
27, 18M, sec. 7, P. L.889, whereby a pre
sumption of a release or extinguishment is 
created where no payment, claim, or de
maud is made Cor the rent, nor any declar
ation or acknowledgment of its existence 
made by the owner ofthe premises subject 
to the rent, for the period of twenty-one 
years. This applies to the estate in the rent, 
and comprehends the future payments. 
And this act makes no exception in behalf 
of persons under disability when the title 
accrues nor of persona takin~ as heirs at 
law or ~buteea; where a bfe tenant in 
ground rent released the same absolutely, 
88 against the remainderman the limitation 
commenced to run from the date on which 
the first P.l'yment thereafter became due 
and unp&ld, rather than at the death of the 
life tenant; 162 Pa. 268. It has been held 
that this act, affecting the remedy merely, 
is not unconstitutional as impairing the ob
ligation of a contract; Biddle 11. Hcoven. 
120 Pa. 221. But this case is criticised and 
the Pennsylvania oases reviewed in 84 Am. 
L. Reg. N. 8. 557. But independently of 
this act of assembly, arrearagea of rent 
which bad fallen due twenty years before 
commenoement of suit might bepre81!Dled 
to have been paid; 1 Whart. 229. These 
arrean.zga are a lien upon the land out of 
which the rent issues; but, as a ~neral 
rule, the lien is discharged by a Judicial 
sale of the land, and attaches to the fund 
raiRed by the sale. See 2 Binn.I46; 8 W. &; 
S.9; 4 Whart. 518; 9 Watts 878; 1 Pa. 849. 
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----------------------------~----------------------------
Ground rents in Pe~lvania were for· 

merlymade irredeemable, usuall.:r after the 
Japseof a certain period after the1l' creation. 
But now the oreation of sooh is forbidden 
by statute. Act of 22 April, l8/JO. But this 
dOes n:s:::it the reservation of ground· 
rents ble only on the death of a 
penon in whom a life interest in the rents 
is vested; 11 W. N. Cae. (Pa.) 11. The Act of 
April 15, 1869, providing for the extinguish
ment of irredeemab~UDd-rents, there
tofore oreated, by 1 prooeedin insti
tuted by the owner 0 the land, wit&ut the 
consent of the owner of the ground-rent, 
was declared unoonetitutional; 67 Pa. 479. 

As ground-rent deeds are usually drawn, 
the owner of the rent baa three reniedies for 

. the recovery of the arrearagee, viz., by ac
tion (of debt or oovenant; but debt is now 
aeldom employed), distreas, and (for want 
of eufIloient dietr8lllJ) the right to nMmter 
and hold the land as of the grantor's former 
estate. See t Am. ~. BeK. m; 8 id. 6IS ; 
Cadw. Gr. Bents; Mitch. B. P. 

GBOUllDAGB. In Maritime Law. 
The consideration paid for standing a ship 
in a port. Jaoob, Law Diet. 

GBOWIllG CROPS. Growing crops 
of grain, potatoes, turnips, and all annual 
orops rais8d by the oultivation of man, are 
in certain oases personal chattels, and in 
others, part of the realty. A orop is to be 
ooneidered as growing from the time the 
seed is put in the ground, at which time the 
seed is no longer a ohattel, but becomes 
part of the realty, and ~ with a sale of 
It; 69 Ala. W. U plalited b,. the owner of 
the land, the,. are a part of the realty, but 
may by sale become personal ohatt81s, if 
they are fit for harvest, and the sale oon
templates their being out and carried off 
and not a right in the vendee to enter and 
oultivate. So even with trees; 4 Mete. 
:Mass. 1S8O; 8 B. &: C. 561; 7 N. H. 1S22; 11 
Co. ISO. The distinotion has been made that 
gro~ oropa of grain and annual produc
tions raised by oultivation and the industry 
of man are personal chattels; while trees, 
fruit, or gr&88 and other natural produots of 
the earth are parcel of the land; 1 Denio 
6110. But if the owner in fee conveys land 
before the orop is severed, the orop pasaee 
with the land as appertaining to it; 41 Ill. 
(66; 83 Pa. 2M; 8 Bob. (La.) 256; and the 
aame rule applies to foreclosure sales; 8 
Wend.584; 29Pa.68; 42N. Y.l~. See20 
Am. 1.. Reg. 615, n. But before the fore
olosure sale is confirmed, the purchaser has 
no title, with right to possession in the crops 
growiniS on the land at the time of sale, that 
wiU entitle him to maintain replevin there
for aftt>r they have been severed by the per
lIOn in possession; 46 Wis. 301. Though 
growing crops, unless reserved, pass under 
a conveyance of the land, they are 8ubject 
to levy and sale the llUDe as other personal 
property; 47 llinn. 521S. U a tenant. who 
hola. for a certain time. plant annual crop8, 
or even trees in a nursery for the purpoees 
of transplantation and sail'. they are per
..... chattels when fit for harvest: 1 Meto. 

Mass. rt, 818; 4 Taunt. 816, per Heath. J. 
U planted by a tenant for an uncertain 
penod, they are regarded, whether mature 
or not, in many respects as penooal prop
erty, but liable to become part of the realty 
if the tenant voluntarily abandona or for
feits p08II8II8ion of the ,remises: 5 Co. III 
a; 5 HaIst. 128; Co. Litt. 55: 2 Johns 418, 
421. n. See 2 Dana 206; 2 Rawle 161; 1 
Washb. R. P. 8. 

See as to validity and effect of mortgagee 
on crops planted and UDflanted, MOaTOAOL 

Between the lessor 0 lands and his 18ll8E'e 
on shares, growing crops are penonal prop
ert,., and they may be IJOld by parol &8 
against a subsequent potee, eSpecially 
wnere the latter has notice of such iale: se 
In. App. 404. The grantor of farm lands 
may reserve the growing crom by oral 
agreement; 86 N. E. Rep. (Ind. 814. 

The measure of damages for e dest.rao
tion of a crop planted, but not yet up. is 
the rental value of the land and the cost of 
the seed and labor; but when the crop is 
IJOmewhat matured, 110 that the product 
can be fairly determined, the value thereof 
when destroyed is the measure of damageI :. 
48 m. App. 108. See 56 Ark. 612; 57 id. 
512. WIlere a crop is lost through tile 
wrongful act of another, the measure of 
damages is the market value of the crop 
less ilie cost of producing, harvesting, and 
marketing it; 8 Wash. 887; 4 Tex. Civ. 
App. MO. See 2IS 8. W. Rep. (Tex.) 1018. 

GBOWTH HALl'PBlflfY. A rate 
paid in IJOme places for the tithe of eYery 
rat beast, ox, or other unfruitful oaWe. 
Clayt. 112. 

GBUABIL The prinoipal oftlcen 01. 
a forest. 

GUADIA. A pledge; a oustom. 8pel. 
GlOBS; Calv. Lex. 

GUABAB'l'D. He to whom a guar
anty is made. AIeo. to make oneaell re
spc>naible for the obligation of another. 

The guarantee is entitled to receive pay
ment, in the flnt plaoe, from the debtor. 
and, secondly, from the guarantor. Be 
must be careful not to give time, beyond 
that stipulated in the original agreement. 
to the debtor. without the consent of the 
guarantor. The guarantee should, at the 
instance of the guarantor, bring an action 
against the 1)I'bicipal for the reoovftY of 
the debt; 2 Johns. Ch./SM; 17 Johns. 884: 
8 B. &: R. 116: 10 id. as; 2 Bro. Ch. 578. 
1i82; 2 Veil. MD. But the mere omillBion 
of the guarantee to sue the principal debtor 
wiU not, in general. diBoharae the guaran
tor; 88. &: R. 112; 6 Binn. •• Bee GUd
ANTBB. 

GUABANTOB. He who maba a 
guaranty. 

GU.AB.AN'l'Y. An unclertakiDa to an
swer for another's liability, and ocillateraI 
thereto. A collateral undertaking to pay 
the debt of another in 0IUIe he does DO& 
pay it. Bhaw, C. J .. 24 Pick. W . 

A provision to answer for the paymt"1d 
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of som~ debt, or the performance of some 
duty in the oaae of tile failure of some per
son who, in the first instance, iB liable for. 
lIuch payment or performance; 80 N. Y. 
438; Bayt Sur. &: Guar. 2. 

A promiae to aD8wer for the debt, de
fault, or miacaniage of another person ; 94 

_Cal. 116. See 72 Ill. 13. 

(
---rt iB distin . hed from IlUl'etyship in 

being aseoon~, while that iB a primary, 
obligation; or, as sometimes de1in8d, guar
a.nty iB an undertakinir that the debtor 

j ",hall ~1; suretyship, tlaat the debt shall 
be ~ Or again, a oonCract of surety
ship creates a liability lor the performance 
of the act in question at the proper time, 

)

' while the oontraot of guaranty creates a 
liability for the ability of the debtor to per
form tbeaot; Bayl. Sur. &: Guar.3. Guar
anty is an engagement to pay on a debtor's 
insOlvency, if due diligence be used to 

(
obtain payment; 52 Pa. 440. 

The undertaking is eaaentially in the alter
. native. A guarantor cannot be sued as a 

promisor, as the surety may; hiB oontraot 
mD8t be speoially set forth. A guarantor 
warrants the solvency of the promisor, 
which an indorser does not; 8 Pick. 423. 

The diatiDotion between suretyship and 
guaraD9' baa been expressed. as follows: A 
surety is usually bound with his principal 
by tlie same instrument, executeO at the 

\ 
same time, and on the same oonaideration. 
He iB an original promisor and debtor 
from the beginDing, and is held, ordinarily, Ii to know eV81l default of his principal. 
Usually, he will not be discharged, either 
by the mere indulgence of the creditor to 
the principal, or by want of notice of the 

(:: 
default o£ the pnncipal, no matter how 
much he may be injured thereby. On the 
other hand, the oontract of the guarantor 
iB his own se~te undertaking, in which 
the prinoipal does not join. It is usually 

I entered into before or after that of the prin-
1, oipal, and iB often supported on a separate 

oonsideration from that supj)Ortin~ the 
oontract of the principal. The onginal 
oontract of biB principal iB not hiB oontract, 
and he iB not bound to take notice of its 
non-performance. He is often discharged 

i by tlie mere indubrenoe of the creditor to 
t,. die prinoipal, ana iB usually not liable 

unless notilied of the default of the princi
pal. Brandt, Sur. &:Guar. § 1. Bee also, 
52 Pa. 488, 525; 87 Ind. G60; 63 Ala. 419; 
1M N. Y. 423. A written guaranty which 

I fails to show on its faoe the pe1'8On to 
whom the guaranty is made iB void; 17 

I N. Y. Supp. 509 ; and where a oontraot oon
, ~i!U' no .~ty, parol evidence of one 
~ lDadmissible; 146 U. S. 42. 

At oommon law, a guaranty oould be 
made by parol; but by the Statute of 
Frauds,29 Car. n.o. 3, re-enacted almost 
in terms in the several otates, it is provided 
that .. No action shall be brought whereby 
·to charge the defendant upon any 8Jl8Cial 
promia8 to &D8wer for the debt, default, or 
!Jrlscaniage of another person, • • • un
less the agreement upon which such action 
ahall be brought. or some memorandum or 

note thereof, ahall be in writing, signed ~ 
the party to be charged therewith, or by 
some ~1'8On thereunto by him lawfully 
authorized. " . 

While, under thiB statute .. no action 
shall be brought" on a oontract not in 
writing, etc., yet such a oontract may be 
enforo8d by a oourt against an attorney, 
by summary .,roceedings; 1 Cr. &: J. 374. 

.. Any special promise" in the act does 
not apply to promises implied in law; 
Brandt, Bur. &: Guar. § 63. 

The follow~ olasaeB of promises have 
been held not WIthin the statute, and valid 
th01lgh made by parol. 

Fir", where there iB a liabilit1 pre-
existent to the new promise. . 

1. Where the priDcipal debtor iB dis
charged by the new ~romise being made; 
3 Bingb. N. c. 889 ; 28 Vt. 135; 8 Gray 233 ; 
1 Q. B. 938; 8JohD8. 376; 13 Md. 181 ; Bro. 
Stat. Fr. §J 166, 193 ; and an entry of such 
discharn In the creditor's books is imftlcien' 
proof; 8 Hill, B. C. 41. This may be done 
by agreement to that effect; 1 Allen 405; 
by novation, by substitution, or by dis
charge under final 2..rocetI8; 1 B. &: Ald. 
297; 18 B. W. Rep. (,I'ex.) 646; but mere 
forbearance, or an agreement to forbear 
p1'etl8ing the claim, is not enough; 1 Bm. 
L. Cas. 387; 6 Vt. 666. 

2. Where the principal obligation iB void 
or not enforcealile wlien the new promise 
is made, and this iB oontemplated by the 
parties. But if not so contemplated, then 
the new promise iB void; Burge, Burety 10; 
1 Burr. 373. But see. on thiB point, 17 Md. 
283; 18 JohD8. 175; 6 Ga. 14. 

3. So where the promise does not refet 
to the ~cular ~ebt, or where this iB un
ascertained; 1 Wila. 305. 

In these three classes the principal obli~ 
tion ceaaes to exiBt after the new prom_ 
iB made. 

4. Where the promisor undertakes for 
his own debt. But the mere fact that he 
iB indebted willnotsu1lice, unless his prom
ise refers to that debt; nor is it sufficient 
if he subsequently: becomes indebted on 
hiB own acoount, If not indebted when he 
promises, or if it is then oontingent; 4 
Hill, N. Y. 211. See 82 Tex. 265. The pro
vision of the statute does not apply when
ever the main purpose of tbe promisor is 
Dot to answer for another, but to subserve· 
some pecuniary or business purpose of hiB 
own, although it may be in (orm "3)romise 
to pay the debt of another; 141 u: S. 479. 
So, if tbe vendee of land promise to pay the 
purchase-money on a de6t due by the ven
dol'; 82 Tex. 255. 

5. Where the new promise iB in oonaidera
tion of property plaoed by the debtor in the 
promisor's hands; 1 Gray 391 ; 41 Me. 559 ; 
23 Cal. 187 ; 72 m. 442. And where the new 
promise is made in a transaction which is 
In substance a sale to the promisor; Brandt, 
Sur. &: Guar. § 66. 

6. Where tlie promise does not relate to 
the promisor's property, but to that of the 
debtor in the h8.ndS of the .,romisor. 

7. Where the promise 18 made to t~ 
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debtor, not the creditor; because this is not 
the debt of .. aDother .. than the promisee; 
1 Gray '76 i 11 Ad. & E. 488. 

8. Where the oreditor surrenders a lien 
MaiDst the debtor or on his property, which 
tlie promisor acquires or 18 bt>one8ted by; 
Fell, Guar. o. 2; Brandt, Sur. & Guar. §§ 
88, M; 'I Johns. 488; 2 B. & Ald. 618; 21 
N. Y. 412; but not 110 where the surrender 
of the lien does not benefit the promisor; 
8 Meto. 1rIaaa. 896; 21 N. Y. 412; 8 Esp. 
88. 

In the 8ve last olasaea, the prinoipal debt 
may Bti11 BUbeiat concurrently with the new 
promise, and the oreditor will haTe a double 
remedy; but the fulfilment of the new 
prorniae will discharge the principal debt, 
beoall88 he can haTe but one _ttafaction. 
The repeated dicta, that if the principa! 
debt 8U'bsiata, the promise is collateral and 
within the statute, are not 8ustainable; 80 
Vt. MI. Bnt the general doctrine now is 
that the transaction must amount to a pur
cbase, the en~gement for the debt being 
the consideratlon therefor, in whole or in 
part; 1 Gray 891 ; 3 Cush. (88. 

Where one owes a debt to another, and 
promi888 to pay his debt to a oreditor of 
8Uoh other party, the promise is not within 
the statute: 3 GreenL 81 ; 8 B. & C. 842. 

&cond, if the new promise is for a lia
bility then flrst incuried, it is original, if 
exclUsive credit is giTen to the. promisor; 
IS Allen 870; 18 Gray 618; 28 Conn. M4; 
Browne, Stat. Fr. § liNt Whether exclusive 
oredit is 10 given is a question of fact for 
the jury; 7 Gill 7. Merely charging the 
debtOr on a book-a.coount is not OODclu-
sive. . 

Whether promi888 merely to indemnify 
come within the statute is not wholly aei
tled; Browne, Stat. Fr. § 138 ; Brandt, Sur. 
cI: Quar. ~ 39, 61. In many C&888 they are 
beld to be original promises, and not within 
theBtatut8 i 13 John8. 421i;4 Wend. 637. But 
few of the 081188, however, have been de
cided IJOlely on this ground, most of them 
falling within the cl88see of original prom
lees before 8pecifled. On principle, 8uch 
contracts seem within the stat.ute if there 
is a liability on the part of any third person 
to the promisee. If not, these prOmJaee 
would be original under class seven, above. 
Where the indemnity is against the prom
ieor'8 own default, he is alieady liable with
out his promise to indemnify; and to make 
the promise collateral would make the stat
ute a covert fraud; 10 Ad. & E. 4M ; 1 Gray 
Btl; 10 Johns. 242; 1 Ga. 294; 3 B. Monr. 
882 : 20 Vt. 205 ; 10 N. H. 1'13: 1 Conn.1S19; 
/j Me. 304. The weight of American au
thority is Bald to be in favor of applying the 
Ktatute to cases of indemnity; Brandt.Sur. 
& Guar. ~ 39, n. When the promise to in
demnify 18 in fact a promise to pay the debt 
IIf another it is within the statute. See 21 
N. Y. 412. A promise to indemnify another 
against 1088 in becoming surety on a replevin 
bOnd is within the statute; 120hio St. 219. 
80 on a bond for 8tay of execution; 111 Pa. 
4'11. But a promise to indemnify one it he 
will become bail in a criminal case has been 
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held not within the statute; 4 B. cI: S. 414 • 
119 Ind. SIS. 

Third, guaranties may: be given for lia
bilities thereafter to be incurred, aDd wW 
attach when the liability actually accruea. 
In this class the promise will be origiDal. 
and not within the 8tatute, if credit isirivea 
to the promisor exclusively; 2 Term "80; 1 
Cowp.227. See 4.0 m. App.1'73. But where 
the future obligation is contingent merely, 
the new promise i8 held not within the stat
ute, on tile ground that there ia no principal 
liability when the collateral one ia mcarred ; 
Browne, Stat. Fr. § 196. But this doctrine 
is questionable if the agreement distinctly 
contemplates the OODtin~ ; 1 era. c. C. 
7'1 ; 3 Hill, N. Y. 488. An offer to guarantee 
must be accepted within a reaacmaDle time ; 
but no notice of acceptance is ?Sired if 
property baa been delivered under 
anty ; 8 Gray 211 ; 2Mich. 1511 ; M ~ 
846; 104 U. S. 159. 

.. A contract of guaranty,like~otber 
contract, can only be m&de by the mutual 
IUl88nt of the parties. U the guaranty III 
signed by the guarantor at the request ol. 
the other party, or if the b:tter'8 agreement 
to accept iel contemporaneous with the guar- . 
anty; or if the receipt from him of a ftlu
able consideration. however small, is ac
knowledged in the guaranty t. the mutual 
&888Dt ia proved, and the derlTery of the 
guaranty to him or for hia uae com= 
the contract. Bnt it the guaranty is 
by the guarantor, without any previoua re
quest of the other party, and in his ahlence. 
for no consideration moving between them. 
ex08J)t future advances to be made to the 
prinCipal debtor, the guaranty is in lepl 
etrectan offeror ,PfOPOBal on the partof the 
guarantor, needii:ag an acceptuce .". the 
other party to complete the contract; .. 11~ 
U. S. &24. - See 84 Am. L Reg. & Rev. IM_ 

The agreement of a del ~ agent to 
pay for goods IJOld by him is not within tb& 
8tatUte; 28 Vt. 720; 14 N. Y. 28'7. 

The form of the writing is not material: 
it may consist·of one or more writinp 
(provided they refer to each other on their 
lace; 1'7 Mo. 888; 11 East 142; but 888 14 
How. 446); in such case it is enough if ODP 
be signed; 11 East 142. A minute Of a vote 
of a corporation i8 suffident; 14 Allen 
WI. 

There is a conflict of authority as &0 
whether the consideration need ap1*!!' in 
the writinlS' It was flnally settled 1ft Eng
land that It must; 3 East 10; .. B. &: Ald. 
1595 ; but this is now changed by 8tatute II&: 
20 Vict. The C&Be8 are reviewlld in Brandt. 
Sur. & Guar. ~ 82. A seal import8 a con
sideration; UI. As to the Rignatore of th.· 
ll8I'ty to be charged, a'" alone is generaU~· 
held sufficient; Stra. '1M ; 10 is a mark; -tv 
Barb. 62; 2 M. & 8. 288 ; aDd a signature b,· 
the initials only; 1 Den. 471 ; 9 Allen 47"-: 
and a 8ignature on a telegram : SIS Barb. 463. 
The signature need Dot tie at tht' foot of the 
writing; 2 M. & W. MS. 

Guaranty may be made for the tort ." 
well as the contract of another, and tht'll 
comes under the term miacarriap in th .. 
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IItMute ; I B. a: AId. 818 ; B Day 41'1 ; 1 WilL 
805 ; 9 Co ... 1M; 14 Pick. 174-

.All guaran~ need a consideration to 
support; thelO, none being presumed 88 in 
oaae of promiaory notes. A guaranty of 
the paYlOent of a negotiable promilaory 
note, wri~~n by a third penon upon a note 
before ia deli very, nee;! eXPreal no con
sideration. eYen where the law requires the 
consideration of the guaranty to be ex
preaed in writing; but the consideration 
whiob tbe note IIp:>n its face ilOplies to have 
pasaed batwe3n t:.e orircinal parties is sulB
oient;; Ult U. S. 2n. Forbearance to sue is 
llOOdoGn.iierd.tion; Cro. Jac. 883; Browne, 
Stat. Fr. § lItO; 4 Johns. 25'1; 8 Conn. 81; 
27 L. J. g toh. 130; :a 1 Fed. Rep. 8B8; 77 
Ind. 1. WIlMe the guaranty is contelO
poran80IlJ with the prinoipal obligation, it 
sbares tile o:>o.ideration of the latter; 8 
John". sa; 1 PainelS8O; S Pet. 170; 8 Mioh. 
898; 88 N. H. 73. . 

A gllaranty lO&y be for a single act. or 
may b3 oGntinlloua. The 088eII are conflict
ing. &I the qlleation is purely one of the in
tention of t;he particular contract; Brandt, 
Sllr. a: Gllar. 156. The tendenoy in this 
country is said to be against construing 
gI1:uant8ea as continuing. unless the inten
tion of th9 parties is so clear as not b admit 
of" rea.onable doubt; Bayl. Sllr. a: Guar. 7, 
oiting 31 0:1i:> St. 177; s. c. 30 Am. R. 572 ; 
Lent .,,; Padleford, 2 Am. Lead. Cas. 141 ; 
24 Weni. 8.i; 1~ m. 488. It the object be 
to give a standing credit to be U&'d from 
tilOe to tilOe, either indefinitely or for a 
fixe;! pM'iod, the liability is continuing j 40 
m. App. 898 ; 8 Ind. App. 1 : bllt if no time 
is fixei and nothing indicates the continu
an09 of the obligation, the p'resulOption is 
in favor of a limited Iiabihty as to time; 
Bayl. Sur. a: Guar. 7 ; 82 Barb. 851. Aguar
anty of any bills of account for goods sold 
another to a certain amount is a continu
ing ~ranty; 40 m. App. 888. A sealed 
continuing guaranty is revoked by the 
deathoftlleguarantor; 22W.N.C. (pa.) 457. 

The authorities are not agreed as to the 
negotiability of a guaranty. It is held that 
a guaranty which is a se~te and distinct 
instrument is not negotmble separately; 3 
W. a: s. 972; 4 Chandl. 151; 14 Vt. 2!18; 31 
Me. 536; 31 Darb. 92; 21 Pick. 140. The 
right of the acceptor of a bill, to the benefit 
of a gllaranty given to him, is not transfera
ble to a holder of the bill, unless it was given 
for the purpose of being exhibited to other 
partie3 ; 3 Ch. App. 756. But jf a guaranty 
18 onanpgotiable note. it is negotiable with 
the note; and if the note is to bearer, the 
~aranty has been held to be negotiable in 
Itself; 2' Wend. 456; 6 Humphr. 261. But 
an equitable interest passes by transfer. and 
the assignee may sue in the name of the 
assignor; 12 S. & R. 100; 20 Vt. 506. It 
has been held that no suit can be maintained 
upon a guaranty except by the person with 
whom it was made; Bayl. Sur. &: Guar. 14: 
8 Watts 861; but it has also been held that 
a guaranty of a note may be sued on by any 
penon who advances money on it, but that 
it is not negotiable unless lD&de upon the 

GUARANTY 

note the payment of which it guarantees ; 
Bayl. Sur. & Guar. 15; 28 Wend. 426. 

It is held that a guaranty is not enforce
able by others tbH.n those to whom it is 
directed; 3 McLean 279; 1 Gray 817; 8 
Watts It!2; 10 Ala. N. s. 700; although they 
advance goode thereon; 4 era. 224. 

In one oa.se it was held that the guarantor 
W88 not bound where the guaranty "'as ad
dreased to two and acted on by one of them 
only; 8 Tex. 199. It W88 beld, also, that 
tbe JU&r&nty was not enforceable by the 
81ll'V1VOr of two to whom it W88 addreased1 
for causes occurring since the deoeue or 
tbe other; 7 Term 254. 

In the case of promissory notes. a dis
tinction has sometimes been made between 
a guarantr. of payment and a ~aranty of 
colleotibihtr; the latter fl'quinng that the 
holder shal diligently prosecute the prin
cipal debtor without avan; 4 Wis. 190; 15 
COnn. 576; 8 Barb. M7; 26 Me. 838; 4 
Conn. 527; (8 Minn. 207. 

It has in some oases been held that an 
indorsement in blank on a promilllory note 
by a stranger to the note was prima laciA 
a guaranty; 37 Ill. App. 818. A &eOOnd 
aooeptanoe on a bill oC exchange may 
amount to a guaranty; 2 Camp. 447. 

A guarantor is diacharged by a material 
alteration in tbe contract without his con
sent. Brandt, Sur. &: Guar. Ii 878; 187 
N. Y. 807; 85 10.. 817. Modifil'8tion of a 
contract made by the contra(:tor and the 
owner will not release the prantor, if 
they are such as are permItted by the 
terms of the contract; lliG Pa. 88. Bee 
SURBTYSHIP. 

The guarantor may also be diach~ 
by the neglect of the creditor, in pursumg 
the principal debtor. The same strictness 
as to demand and notice is not neceesa.ry 
to charge a guarantor as is required to 
charge an indorser; but in the case of a 
guarantied note the delO&nd on the maker 
must be rnade in a reasonu.ble time, and if 
he is solvent at the time of the maturity 
of the note, and remains so for such rea
sonable time afterwards, the guarantor 
does not become liable for his su~uent 
insolvency; 2 H. Bla. 612; 18 Pick. 534. 
Notice of non-payment must also be given 
to the guarantor; 2 Ohio 480; but where 
the name of the guarantor of a promissory 
note does not appear on the note, such 
notice is not necessary unless damage is 
sustained thereby, and in such case the 
guarantor is discharged only to the extent 
of snch damage; 12 Pet. 497. One who 
guarantees that another will pay promptly 
for goods to be purchased is Dot liable 
where the purcbaser becomes insolvent 
after the guaranty is given, and tile seller 
gives the guarantor no notice of the pur
chaser's failure to pay; 145 Ill. 488. A 
presentment for pa1ment is now decided 
not to be necessary In order to charge one 
who guarantees the due JlIlyment of a bill 
or note; 5 M. &; G. 1559. It is not neces--
8&ry that an action should be "rought 
against the_principal debtor; 7 Pet. 113. 
Bee, also, 2 Watts 128 i 11 Wend. 629 
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From the clOll8 connection of guaranty 
with suretyship, it is convenient to consider 
many of the principles common to both 
under the bead of 8U1'etJship. which article 
111!8. 

Where an bmocent ~ acts upon a 
~ty, the execution of which was pro
oored by misrepresentation, the burden 
devolves npon the guarantor to show that 
he was tree from negligence; the rule in 
such caaea being the same with respect to 
the execution of guaranties as to that of 
aellOtiableinstrumentB; 17N. Y. Supp. 714. 

Whether a guaranty is absolute or apecial 
is a question of fact; 87 Ill. App. 616. 

Where the guaranty of a written con
tract is executed on the aame paper, notice 
of acceptance by the person for whose 
benefit it is made. is unnecessary; 130 Ind. 
1M. Bee SURETYSHIP. 

It fa not within the general scope of a 
pu1;ner'a authority to Jiive guaranties in 
the name of the firm; "Wood's Byles. Bills 
48; SIS Minn. 229. And an officer of a com
pany cannot bind it as surety or guarantor; 
II Pa. 867. 

Consult Fell on Guaranty; Burge; Theo
bald; Putman on Suretyship; lJrowne; 
Reed, on Statute of Frauds; Addison; 
Chitty; Parsons; Story on Contracts. 
Brandt. Suretyship &; Guaranty. 

Bee. generally, SURETYSIIIP. 
GUARDAGB. The condition of one 

who is under a guardian. A state of 
wardship. 

GUARDIAN. One who legally has 
the care and management of the J?6rson. 
or the estate, or both, of a child dunng his 
minority. Reeve, Dom. Rei. 811. 

The term Guardian has been held to be 
synonymous with .. next friend"; 80 Fla. 
210. 

A penon havinlf the control of the prop
erty of a minor WIthout that of his person 
fa Imown in the ci vii law, as well as in 
BOme of the states of the United States, bl. 
the name of curator. 1 l.eIi. 61. du DroIt 
Civ. Rom. 241. The guardian of the person 
fa called .. tutor." Tiff. Pers. &; Dom. Rei. 

•• Guaf'dian by c1u&7ICe77/. This guardian-
ship, although unknown at the common 
law, is well established in practice now. 
It grew up in the time of William III., 
and had its foundation in the royal pre
rogative of tho king as panm. patM. 2 
FonbL Eq. 246. 

This power the sovereign is presumed to 
have delegated to the chancellor; 10 Ves. 
18; 2 P. Wms. 118; Reeve, Dom. Rei. 817. 
By virtue of it, the chancellor appoints a 
guardian where there is none, and exer
cises a superintending control over all 
guardians, however appointed, removing 
them for misconduct and appointing others 
in their stead; Co. Litt. 89 ; 1 P. Wms. 703; 
1 Ves. 180; 2 Kent 227. But only, it is said, 
where the minor has r.roperty : Tiffany, 
Dom. Rei. 800; 2 Russ. ,20. 

An infant with prorerty becomes a ward 
of court (1) if an action is commenced in 

his name; (2) if an order is made on peti
tion or summons for the appointment of a 
guardian; if an order is made in like man
ner for maintenance; (4) if a fund belong
ing to an infant is paid into court under 
the acts for the relief of trusteea; Brett, L 
Cas. Mod. Eq. 96. Bee Simpson. Inf. 2d. 
ed.241; 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 462 DOte 8. 

This power, in the United States, resides 
in courts of equity; 1 Johns. Ch .• ; I id. 
439; 189 Ind. 268; but more commoDly by 
statute in probate or surrogate courts; I 
Kent 226; 30 Misa. (IJ8; 8 Biadf. Surr. 188. 

Guardian by fUlture is the father, and, on 
his death, the mother; 2 Kent 220; It Root 
820; 2 Wend. 158; 4 JrIaas. 673. 

This guardianship, by the common law, 
extends only to the person, and the subject 
of it is the heir apparent. and not the other 
ehildren,-not even the daughter when 
there are no sons; for they are but pre
sumptive heirs only, since tlieir righ' may 
be defeated by the birth of a BOn after 
their father's decease. But as all the chil
dren male aud female equally inherit with 
us, this guardianship extends to all 'he 
children, as an inherent right in their 
parents during their minority; 2 Kent 220. 
In default of both parents, the Datural 
guardian is the grandfather or grand
mother, or next of kin; 114 U. S. 218; eo 
N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 614. 

The mother of a bastard child is ita 
natural guardian; 6 Blackf. 11/)7; 2 Mass. 
109; but not by the common law ; lWeve. 
Dom. Rei. 314, note. The power of a natu
ral guardian over the person of his ward ill 
perhaps better explained by reference to the 
relation of ~rent and child. See DoMICIL. 
It is well settled that the court of chancery 
may, for just cause,· interpose and control 
the authority and discretion of the pa ..... nt 
in the education and care of his child; 8 
Paige, Ch. 47; 10 Vest 32. 

A guardian by nature is not entitled to 
the control of his ward's personal property; 
84 Ala. N. B. 13, 1S65; f P. Wms. 281i; • 
Conn. 474; 7 Wend. 8M; 8 Pick. 218; ~ 
Ill. IH9 ; unless by statute. See 19 Mo. 845 ; 
110 U. S. 42. The father must support bill 
ward; 2 Bradf. Surr. 841. But where hill 
means are limited, the court will gran, an 
allowance out of his child's estate; id.: 1 
Bro. Ch. 887. But the mother, if KUUdian, 
is not obligt'd to support her chilo if it baa 
sufficient estate of Its own; nor is abe eD
titled, like the father, when guardian, w 
its services, unless she is compelled to 
maintain it. But where the mother, who 
is guardian of her BOn, engages board for 
him. she incurs liability personally and DOt 
as guardian; 3 Ind. App. 204. 

A father as guardian by nature baa DO 
right to the real or personsl estate of bia 
child; that right, whenever he has it, mull 
be as a guardian in ~, or by IIOIDe 
statutory provision; 15 Wend. 181. 

Guardian by nurture. This guardiaD
ship belonged to the father, then to the 
mother. 

The subject of it extended to the ~ 
children, not the heirs apparent. fa &bill 
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oountl'1 it does not exist, or, rather, it is 
merged in the higher and more durable 
guaraian8hip b,. nature, because all the 
Ollildren are helfs, and, therefore. the sub
ject of that guardiall8hip; 2 Kent 221; 
Ree!el Dom. ReI. 815; 6 Ga. 401. It ex
tenaea to the person only; 6 Conn. 494; 40 
L &: Eq. 109; and terminated at the age 
of fourteen; 1 Bla. Com. 461. 

Guardian in IJOOlJfJ6. This guardianship 
arose when socage lands descended to an 
infant under fourteen years of age; at 
whioh period it ceased if another ~ian 
was appointed, otherwise it continued; 5 
Johns. 66. 

The person entitled to it by common law 
was the next of kin, who could not by any 
possibility inherit the estate; 1 Bla. Com. 
461. If tbe lands descended from a J?lLter
nal relative, the mother or next of kIn on 
her part was the guardian; if from a rna
tern8J relative the father, or Dext of kin 
on his part was; 2 Wend. 153. Although 
reoognize4 in New York, it was never com
mon in the United States; 5 Johnn. 66; 7 
Id. 157 ; beoall!l8, by the sta~u";CB of descents 
generally in force in this country, those 
who are next of kin may eventUally in
herit. Wherever it has been recognized, 
it has been in a form differing materially 
from its oharacter at common law; 15 
Wend. 681. Suoh guardian was also 
guardian of the person of his ward as well 
as his real estate; Co. Litt. 87, 89. Al
though it did not arise unless the infant 
was seized of lands held in sooage, r.et 
when it did arise it extended to heredita
ments whioh do not lie in tenure and to 
the ward's personal estate. See Hargrave's 
note 67 to Co. Litt. This guardian could 
lease his ward's estate and maintain eject
ment against a diBaeiBor in his own name ; 
8 Bacon, Abr. 683. A guardian in sooage 
cannot be removed from office, but tlie 
ward maiBUpersede him at the age of 
fourteen, a KUBordian of his own choice; 
Co. Litt. • In New York JtUardians in 
aooage have neither common law nor stat
utory right to control the personal estate 
of the wards; 188 N. Y. 838. 

There was anciently a guardianship by 
chivalry .. t the common l8.w, where Jands 
came to an infant by descent ~·hich were 
holden J»y knight-eemce; Co. Litt. 88, 11, 
note. That tenure being abolished by 
statute Car. II., the guardianship has 
ceased to exist in England, and has never 
bad any existence in the United States. 

Guardia1&lJ l1g atatute are of two kinds : 
jl.rat, those appointed b;y deed or will; 
aecond, those appointed by court in pur
suance of some statute. 

7'eatamentaT7l guardiam are appointed 
by the deed or last will of the fatlier; 88 
Ga. 722 ; and they supersede the claims of 
all other guardians, and have control of 
the per80n and the real and personal estate 
of the child till he arrives at full age. 

This power of appointment was given to 
the father by the stat. 12 Car. II. c. 24, 
which. has been pretty extensively adopted 
in this Country, though in some states the 

appointment is limited to will. Under it, 
tlie father might thus dispcl!l8 of his chil
dren, born and unbom; 7 Ves. 815; but 
not of his grandchildren; 5 Johns. 278. 
Nor does it matter whether the father is a 
minor or not; 2 Kent 225. It continues 
during the minority of a male ward, both 
as to his estate and person, notwithstand
ing his marriage; Reeve, Dom. ReI. 828 ; 
2 Kent 224 ; 4 Johns. Ch. 1180. There seems 
to be some doubt as to whether marriage 
would determine it over a female ward ; 2 
Kent 224. It is more reasonable that it 
should, inasmuch Ill! the husband acquires 
in law a right to the control of his wife's 
person. But it would seem that a person 
marrying a testamentary guardian is not 
entitled to the money of the ward; 12 Ill. 
481. In England and most of the United 
States a mother cannot appoint a testa
mentary guardian, nor can a putative 
father, nor a person in loco parentiB; 1 
Bla. Com. 462, D.; but by statute in 00-
nois she may make an appointment, if the 
lather has not done so, provided she be not 
remarried after his death; 2 Kent 225. In 
New York, the coD8t!nt of the mother is 
required to a testamentary appointment 
by the father; Schoul. Dom. ReI. 400. A man 
cannot by law appoint his son tE'stament
·ary guardian for the children of the latter ; 
79 Ga. 897. 

Guardiam appointed l1g court. The 
greater number of p'rdians amoli~ UlI, by 
far, are those appomted by court,1O con
formity with statutes which regulate their 
powers and duties. In the absence of 
special provisions, their rights and duties 
are govE'med by the general law on the BUb
ject of (plardian and ward. . 

Appmntment of ~rdianB. All guard
ians !If infants s~ially appointed must be 
appo1Oted by the lDfant's parent; or by the 
infant himself; or by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. . 

After the age of fourteen, the ward is en
titled to choose a guardian, at common. 
law, and generally by statute; Reeve, Dom. 
ReI. 820; 15 Ala. N. B. 687; 80 Miss. 458; 11 
Jur.114. His choice is subject, however, 
to the rejection of the court for good rea.
SOD, when he is entitled to choose again ; 
14 Ga. 594. So guardianship by the sole 
ap~intment of the infant cannot now be 
Bald to exist. If the court appoint one 00.: 
fore the age of choice, the infant may ap
pear and cboose one at that age, without 
any notice to the guardian appointed; 80 
Miss. 458; 15 Ala. N. B. 687; 50 Ga. 382 ; 
38 Conn. 804. But if none be chosen, then 
the old one acts. It seems that in Indiana 
the old one can be removed only for cause 
shown; in which case, of course, he is en- ' 
titled to notice; 8 Ind. 807. See 96 Pa. 
243. As to the method of appointment 
by the Ward see 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 462. 
note 8. A probate, surrogate, or county 
court has no power to appoint, unleRS the 
minor resides in the same county; 2 Bradf. 
Surr. 214; 7 Ga. 862; 9 Tex. 109; 16 Ala. 
N. B. 759; 27 Mo. 280; 43 Mo. App. 4Hi : bU$ 
where the ward is a nOnresident, guardian_ 
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ship is frequently recognized for the col
lection and preservation of his estate in 
the jurisdiction, and in such cases, the 
court where the property is situated will 
appoint a guardian, the existence of the 
FC?perty determining the jurisdiction ; 4 
Allen 400; 97 E. L. & EQ. 249. Persons 
residing out of the jurisdiction will not 
usually be appointed guardians; but this 
rule is not invariable, eX(''8ptin thoee states 
which require residt'nt guardians by stat
ute; Sehoul. Dom. ReI. 419. 

It baa been a subject of much doubt 
whether a marrit'd woman ma~~':sguard
ian; while there are cases w ch sustain 
their acta while acting as guar , clear 
precedents for their actual appointment are 
wanting. See 9 Dougl 483. It baa been 
held, however, that a marrit'd woman may 
be co-guardian witha man, though her sole 
appointment is improper; L. R. 1 Ch. 887. 
see 99 MiRa. leG; 1 Paige 488; 19 Ind. 88. 
A single woman by her marriage 108e8 her 
guardianship, it would seem; but she mar. 
be reappointed; 9 Kent 22:), n. b; 2 Doug. 
483. It seems probable that recent statutes 
relating to the rights of married women 
will mcidify these C&Be8. Where there is a 
'valid guardianship unrevoked. the appoint
ment of another iii void; 23 Miss. MO~ 

The court baa jurisdIction to interfere 
with and remove the guardian of a child 
who baa no pro~rty, on proof of miscon
duct of the guaidian towards the child or 
on proof that it is for the welfare of the 
ohild that the guardian should be removed ; 
[1893] 1 (.~. 143~ 

Pbwe,.,and liabilitiea 0/ auardia",. The 
relation of a guardian to Jiis ward is that 
of a trustee in equity, and bailee at law ; 9 
Md. 11 1. It is a trust which he cannot as
.n; 1 Pan. Contr. 118. Be will not be 
allowed to reap any benefit from his ward's 
estate; 9 Comyns 230, except for his legal 
compensation or commission; but must aD
connt for all profits, which the ward may 
elect to take or charge interest on the capi
tal used by him; 17 Ala. N. 8. 808 ; he can
not purotiase lands belonging to him ; 54 
Ark. 827. He can invest tbe money of his 
ward in real estate only by order of court ; 
lind. 800; 8 Yerg. 838; 21 Mias. 9, 38 Me. 
47; 38 N. W. Rep. (S. Dak.) 82; 38 Fed. 
Rep. 888. And lie cannot convert real 
estate into ptmIOnalty without a similar 
order; Field, Inf. 109 ; 23 Mo. M8 ; 4 Jones 
13 ; 18 B. Monr. 289 ; 1 Rawle 993; 1 Ohio 
:an; 1 Dutch. 121 ; 9 Kent 230. The law 
does not favor the conversion of the real 
estate of minors; 14 Pa. 372: but if it be 
olearly to the interest of a minor that his 
real estate be sold and converted into 
money, the court will award an order of 
eale, notwithstandin~ that in the event of 
his death during mmority, the proceeds 
would go to other parties than those to 
whom the land wourd have descended had 
it not been converted: 8 Phila. 157. The 
rule is different in England: there land 
converted into money, or money into land, 
retains its character of land or money, as 
&be cue may be. during the nonage of the 

minor; 8 Vea. 8 ; 11 Ill. 278. They ~ 
bind their wards by contracts as to the 
~~rtion of the claims against the eet.Ue 

shall bear ; 2 Colo. App. 808. 
Be may lease the land of his ward; 1 

Para.. Contr. 114 ; 2 Mass. 58 ; but lUbe leaae 
extends beyond the minority of the ward, 
the latter may avoid it on coming of &Be; 
1 Johns. Ch.1S81 ; 10 Yerg. 180 ; 2 WilL It1; 
IS Halst. 183. He may .. 11 his ward'. ~ 
sonalty without order ot court; 27 Ala. N. 8. 
118 ; 19 Mo. 845; 152 U. S •• ; and dispoee 
of and man&&e it as he pleases; 9 Pick. 148. 
He is requirea to put the mont'y 00' at in
terest, or show that be was Unable to do 
this; 21 Miss. 9; 9 Wend. 424; 1 Pick. m; 
7 W. & S. 48; 13 E. L. & ~ 140; I2Mich. 
275; 39 Ill. A P(). 382. And m the abaenoe 
of evidence to the contrary, it will be pre
sumed that a guardian might have iept 
funds of his ward at interest; 81 III App. 
382. If he spends more than the inten!ll& 
and profits of the estate in the maintenauoe 
and education of the ward without ~is
sion of the court, he may be ht'ld Hable for 
the prin~:!. thus consumt'd; 1 S. & 11. 
M:;; 28 393; 8 B. Monr. 1292; 2 
Strobh. 40; 9 Sneed 520: 88 N. C. 118. 

If he erects buildings on his ward .. estate 
out of his own money, without order of 
court, he will not be allowed anr compen
sation; 11 Barb. 22; 11 Pa. 826; 28 Ilia 
189; 17 Or. 115. Be is not chargeable with 
the services of his wards if for tbeir own 
benefit he requires them to work for him; 
12 Gratt. 608. A married woman ~ian 
can convey the real estate of her w&rel with
out her husband joining; 2 Doual. 438. On 
marriage of a felnale minor in lIi.u.ippi, 
her husband, although a minor, is entitled 
to receh'e her estate from her guardian: a 
Miss. 803. A guardian who d8pOllitEd the 
moneys of bis ward, aa guardiaD, in a bank 
that was solvent, with bis sureties was held 
not liable tor 1088 upon the failUft of &he 
bank; 144 Pa. •• 

Joint auardians may sue toge&her 011 ~ 
count of any joint tranaaction foundt'd 011 
their relation to the ward, even attn the 
relation ceases: 4 Piok. 283; 1188 101 ..... 
592; and wht're one guardian conaeIlts to 
his oo-~rdian 's misapplication of tUDela, 
he is hable; 11 S. & R. 88; 18 Pa. 1'llL 
Guardiaus like other trusteee executon 
and administrators excepted-may portioD 
out the mana~ement of the property to suit 
their res~tlve taBte and qualifications, 
while neither parts irrevocably with the 
control of the whole: and in such oaae each 
is charJreable with no more than what he 
receivoo, unless unwarrantable Degligt'nCle 
in superintending the others' acta can be 
shown; 8 W. &:. S. 143: and the da 
of one who baa received no part of 
estate relieves him from liability: sa Pa. 

Contracts between gusrdian and ward 
immt'diately after the latter baa attained 
his majority are unfavorably ~rded b1 
the courts, and will be eet &lide where the1 
redound to the profit of the guardian; 
Bi!lp. Eq. 284; 4 S. &: R. 114: 8 Md. 230; 
98 Mias. 7lr1: 14 B. :Monr. 188; 11 8u'b. IN; 
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10 Ala. If. 8. (00. Neither is he allowed to 
purcbaae at the acle of his ward's property; 
2 Jones, Eq. 185;. Barb. 167; 54 Ark. 
627. But t6e better o~inion is that such 
sale is not void, but vOidable only; 2 Gray 
14:1; 10 Humpbr. 271S. He is not allowed, 
without penD.iaion of oourt under BOme 
statute authority. to remove his ward's pro
perty out of the state; 24 Ala. If. 8. 486; 45 
La. Ann. loa. Be cannot release a debt 
due his ward; 1 J. J. Marsh. 4:4:1 ; 11 Mo. 
849: although be may submit a claim to 
arbitration; • Miss. 118; 11 Me. 826; 6 
Piok. 269; Dy. 216; but he cannot do 80 
when he is intereated adversely to them in 
the subject-matter of the arbitration; 86 
Tex. 172. Be may oollect or oompromise 
and release debte due to the ward, subject 
to the liability to be called to acoount for 
his acts; 152'0. S. 4:9i. Be cannot by his 
own oontraot bind the person or estate of 
his ward; 1 Pick. 814; nor avoid a benefi
oial contract made by his ward; 13 Mass. 
237 i Co. Litt. 17 b, 89 u. Be becomes liable 
for negligence for failure to sue on a note 
due h~ Ward'8estateuntil.the])&rtiesthere
to are lDBOlvent i 113 N. C. 102. 

He is entitled to the care and custody of 
the person of his ward i 7 Bumpbr. 111 i 4: 
Bradt. Surr. 221 i even against parente in 
England i L. R. 8 Q. B. 11S3 ; but latterly, the 
wishes and beatinteresteof the child will be 
oonsulted i 4:1 Ind. 99, /SO Mich. 261. If a 
female ward marry, tne guardianahip ter
minates both as toner person and property. 
It baa been thought to oontinue over her 
property if abe marries a minor. If a male 
waid marries, the guardianship continues 
as to his estate, though it has been held 
otherwise as to his person. It he marries a 
female minor, it is said that his guardian 
will alao be entitled to her property; Reeve, 
Dom. ReL 328; 2 Kent 226. 

A guardian may ohange the residence of 
his ward from one oounty to another in the 
same state. But it seems that the new 
oolinty may appoint another guardian i 4: 
Bradt. Surr. 221. Whether he lias the right 
to remove his ward into a forei,lPl jurisdic
tion has been a disputed questlOn; Field, 
Inf. 114. In England, a guardian, being a 
pItorent, can change the cliUd's domicil; 10 
Cl. & F. 42 i otherwise probably if the 
J[ll&l"dian be not a parent: Tiffany, Dom. 
ReL 317. A natural guardian mar change 
the domicil of his ward; 60 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 
614. So held of a paternal grandfather, 
as guardian i id. GUardians who are not 
natural J';l;&rdianB can change the munici
pal domicil of a ward, in the same state i 
'rift. Dom. ReI. 817 i but not to another 
state i 146 Pa. 1S85; 112 U. S. 472 i but see 
52 Barb. 294; 3 MacArth. 95. By the com
mon law, his authorit1 both over the per
son and property of h18 ward was strictly 
local i 1 Johns. Ch. 156 i 1 N. B. 193; 12 
Wheat. 169 i 10 Mias. 1S32. And this is the 
view maintained in moat of the states. See 
Story, Confi. Laws §I MO. But see, on this 
question, IS Paige, db. 596; 8 Ala. If. 8. 789 ; 
18 id. 34; 11 Ired. 86; 9 Md. 227; 3 Mer. 
t? j IS Pick. 20; DoJltlCIL. 

VOL.-58 

The oourt of ohancery may interfere to 
prevent a guardian from attempting an im
portant change in the religiouaUnpreEioDll' 
of a ward if upon examination auch change 
aeelDB dangerous and improper; 8 D. 1rI. 4: 
G. 760. see Brett, L. CaB. Mod. Eq, 90 and 
note. 

Nor can a guardian in one state maintain 
an action in another for any claim in which 
his ward is interested; 11 Ala. If. 8. 843 i 18 
Miss. 1S29; see 31 Barb. 30' i 36 Miss. 69 i 30 
Conn. /S08iStory,Conft. Laws § 4:99 iaKUlU'd
ian appointed in one state haS no autnority 
in another, except by oomity, butthemod
em tendency is to support the authority of 
the J[ll&l"dian ajl~inted in the domicil; 108 
U. B. 6, 13; L. R. 2 Eq. 704. Be cannot 
waive the rights of his WiLrd,-not even bi. 
neglect or oiniaJion; t Vern. 368 i 14: D • 
417. No guardian, except a father, is bound 
to maintain his ward at his own expense. 
But it is his duty to maintain and educate 
the ward, in a suitable manner from the in
come of the ward'. estate; 48 Me. 27i i 101 
Mich. 318. It is discretionary with a oourt 
whether to allow a father an~hing out of 
hia child's eHtate for his education and main
tenance; Reeve, Dom. ReI. 324; 6 Ind. 66. 

Righta and liabilitie8 0/ ward". A ward 
owes obedience to his guardian, which a 
oourt will aid the guardian in enforcing i 
3 Atk. 721 ; 7 Kulp 66. The general rule is 
that the ward's contracts are voidable; 13 
Mass. 23'7 i fet there are lOme oontracte 80 
clearly preJudicial that they have been 
held absOlutelY. void: such as oontraots of 
suretyship; 4: Conn. 376. 

A ward cannot marry without the consent 
of his or her guardian; Reeve, Dom. ReL 
327. And anyone marrying or aiding in 
the marriage of a ward without suoh oon
sent is guilty of oontempt of court i 2 P. 
Wma. /S62; 3id.U6; but this whole subject 
is peculiar to the laws of England and haa 
no application in the United States ; 
Schouf. Dom. ReI. 1S17. Infante are liable 
for tlleir torts in the same manner as per
IOns of full age; IS Hill, N. Y. 391; 3 Wend. 
391; 9 N. H. 4:4:1. A ward is entitled to his 
own earnings i 1 Bouvier, IDBt. 349. Be 
attains his majority the day before the 
twenty-first anniversary of his birthday; 8 
Harring. 1SS7 i 4 Dana 597; 1 Salk. 4:4:. He 
can sue in oourt only by bis guardian or 
prochein ami; 4 Bla. Com. 404. He could 
not bring an action at law against his guard
ian, but might file a bill in equity calling 
him to acoounti 2 Vern. 342; 3 P. Wme. 
119; 3 Atk. 25 i 1 Ves. 91; 92 Tenn. 459. 
Minora who are kept occupied by their 
tutor, to teach them habits of industry, 
cannot exact compensation of him; 41S La. 
Ann. 134. By the practice in chancery, he 
was allowed one year to examine the ac
oounte of his guardian after coming of age i 
7 Paige 46. Bee 7a Hun 532; 86 Wis. 99. 
The statute of limitations wI11 not l'UIl 
~ him during the guardianship; 34 
Ala. If. 8. lIS. But see LIMITATIONS. 

Sale 01 infant'/f lands. It is probable 
that the English court of chancery did not 
have the inherent original power to order 
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the sale of minors' landa; 2 V 88. 28 ; 1 Moll. 
•• But with the acquiescence of parlia
IlUlDt, it ~ and exerciaee that rightfor 
the PU1'JK188 of maintaining and educating 
the Ward. This power is not conceded as 
belonging to our courts of c~ in this 
oountry by virtue of their equity Jurisdic
tion, nor to our probate courts as cust0-
dians of minors; 8 Hill 415; 2 Kent 229, n. 
CL It must be derived from IIOme statute 
authority; 27 Ala. N.8. 198; 7 Johns. 9h. 
1M; 2 Pick. 248; Ambl. 419. There being 
DO inherent authority in a guardian by vir
tue of his office to oonvey landa of his 
wards, a deed by him will not, in the ab
aence of evidence of sharing his authority, 
oonvey any title; 69 TeL 27. 

It has been a much-diaputed question 
whether an infant's Janda can be sold by 
special act of the legislature. On the 
ground that the state is the 8upreme guard
Ian of infants, this power of the le~islature 
has been austained where the object was 
the ec!uoation and support of the infant; 
29 MI88. 1(6; 5 Ill. 127; 20 Wend. 865 ; 8 
Blackf. 10; 18 Haas. 826. See 103 U. S. 
613; 68 Mo. 211. 80 it has been sustained 
where the sale was merelyadvantageousto 
his interest; 11 Gill &: J. 87; 14 B. &: R. 
435. There has been some opposition on 
the ~~n~ that it is an encrOaChment on 
the Judlcuuy; 4 N. H.I!65, 575; 10 Yerg. 
•. Such aalea have been sustained where 
the object was to liquidate the ancestor's 
debts; 4 T. B. Monr. 95. This has been 
oonsidered questionable in the extreme; 10 
Am. Jur. 297; 10 Yerg. 59; contra, 16 Ill. 
MS. It has also been exercised in the case 
of idiots and lunatics, and austained on the 
BalDe reaBOna as in the case of infants ; 7 
lIete.888. 

A ward's title to land JlIUII88 by his gu&!d
ian's deed therefor, and not by the confir
mation of the sale by the court ; 97 Cal. 860. 

By statute, we have also £Uardians for 
the insane and for apendthrilts; 2 Barb. 
133; 8 Ala. N. 8. 7118; 18 Me. 884; 8 N. H. 
689; 19 Pick. 506. This guardian ill some
times designated uthe committee; Schoul. 
Dom. ReI. 889. 

A guardian to a lunatic cannot be ap
pointed till aftn a writ de lunatico inqui
N7Ido; 21 Alt~. N. s. G04. An order remov
ing a guardian is equivalent to an order to 
pay over the money in his handa to his suc
OI*IOr ; 9 Mo. 225, 227. In some states the 
oourt is authorized to revoke for non-resi
d.ence of the guardian; id. 

GUABDIAlf AD LITBK. A guard
ian appointed to reprelK'nt the ward in 
legal proceedings to which he is a party 
defendant. 

The appointment of such is incident to 
the power of every court to try a C&He; 2 
Cow. 430; and the power is then confined 
too the particular C&He at bar; Co. Litt. 89, 
n. 16. Hie duty is to manage the interest 
of the infant when IIUed. In criminal C88t'8 
DO guardian is appointed: thecourt actsas 
lrQardian; Reeve, Dom. Rf,1. 318; Field, 
Inf. 183. A guardian ad iiii'm cannot be 
appoint.ecl till the infant has been brought 

before the court in some of the modea 
prescribed by law; 16 Ala. N. s. 1509; 1 
Swan 75; 2 B.Monr. 453. See 86 Ky. 188. 
Such JtUBrdian cannot waiveaervice ofpro
oeaa;"2 Ind. 74; and his JlOwers are DOt 
limited to defence, objection, and opJ)08i
tion merely, but hl! may file a CI'088 11111 too 
protect the infant's interest involved in the 
litigation, and appeal from a decree dia
miBidng the same; 45 m. A\>p. 17. The 
writ and declaration in actlona at law 
against infants are to be made out as in 
ordinary CMe& In English practice where 
the defendant neglects to appear, or ap~ 
otherwise than by £UardlaD, the plaintiff 
may apmy for and oDtain a summona call
ing on 6im too appear by JtUBrdian within 
a givt'n time; otlierwise tfie plaintiff may 
be at liberty to proceed as in other cases, 
having had a nominal £Uardian aaaigned to 
the infant; Macphers. fnf.359. A like rule 
prevails in New York and other states; II 
Cow. 1iO; 12 N. H. 515; Schoul. Dom. BeL 
1i98. 

The omission to appoint a guardian ad 
litem does not render the judgment void, 
but only voidable; 8 Mete. 196. See at 
Kan. MS. It will be presumed, where the 
chancellor recE'ived the answer or a person 
as guardian ad litem, that he was regularly 
appointed, although it does not appear of 
reoord; 19 Mi88. 418; 98 )ficb. 498. See I 
Swan 197. It is error to decree the sale of 
a decedent's property on the petition of the 
reJ,>reB8ntativea, without the previous apo 
polDtment of a guardian ad litem for the 
mfant heirs; 16 Ala. N. s. 41. Where the 
general guardian petitions for a sale of his 
ward's l8.nds, the court must appoint a 
guardian ad litem; 18 B. Honr. '779: 21 
Ala. N. 8. 883; 30 Miss. 258; 1 Ohio St. M4; 
but this is not necessary where the applica
tion is for leave to invest money of the 
ward in land; 79 Oa. 733. 

It seems that a guardiaJl ad litea can 
elect whether to come into hotch-J,>Ot; 15 
Ala. 85. An appearance of the mlDor in 
court is not neceeeary for the appointml'llt 
of a guardian to manage his interest in the 
suit; 11 E. L. &: Eq. 156; 15id. 317. Iran 
infant comea of age pending the suit, be 
can assert his rights at once for himself. 
and if he does not he cannot generalll 
complain of the acts of his guUdian aa 
litem; 1 Mete. (Ky.) 602 ; IiO Me. 62; 48 
Wise. 89. 

The appointment of a £Uardian ad lite. 
is valid, although the infant has not been 
regularly served with process. but has only 
accepted service thereof; 97 N. C. 21. The 
rule that a next friend or guardian ad liffta 
cannot by admissions or stipulation. IIUI'
rendf'r the rights of the infant. does not 
prevent a guardian ad litem or prod&ria 
ami from _Dting to such arrangementa 
as will facilitate the determination of the 
case in which the rights of tht' infant are 
involved; 134 U. S. 650. A marrit'd ~ 
man cannot be a guardian ad liteM or nt'n 
friend; 84 Ch. D. 433. 

GUAB.D1!!!,. or WABDlm. or 
TUB CINQuJIi PORTS. A ~ 
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who has the jurisdiction of the porta or 
haVeDB which are called the .. Cinque 
Pclrts" (q.11.). This office W88 flrst cre
ated ia England in imitation of the Roman 
policy, t&tltrengthen the IIeIHlO88ta against 
enemies, etc. 

GUAB.DlAN 01' TBli: SPIB.IT
UALITIB8. The penon to whom the 
spiritual jurisdiction of any diocese is com
mitted during the vacancy of the Bee. 

GUARDIAN OF TUB TBIIPO
BALITmB. The pe1'BOn to whose custody 
a vacant see or abbey W88 committed by 
the crown. 

GUAB.DIANSBIP. The power or 
protective authority given by UlW, and 
Imposed on an individUal who is free and 
in the enjoyment of his rights, over one 
whose weakneM on account of his age ren
ders him unable to protect himaelf. 

GUARDIAlfUS. Aguardian,warder, 
or keeper. Spel. GlO8L 

GUAlUDI'TIGIO. In Spaniah Law. 
A term applicable to the ('()ntract or writing 
by which courts of justice are empowerea 
to execute and carry into effect a contract 
in the 8&lDe manner 88 if it were decreed 
b'y the court atter the usual legal formali
ties. This clause, though formerly inserted 
in contracts of sale, etc., stipulating the 
payment of a BUm of money, 18 at present 
usUally omitted, 88 courts of justice or
dinarily compel the parties to execute all 
contracts m&cie, by authentio acta, that is, 
acta p&BBed before a notary, in the presence 
of two witnesses. 

GUABlUIIEl'fTUl(. In old Buro
pean Law. A provision of neoeaaary 
things. Spel. GlOBB. 

GUA8TALD. One who had the cus
tody of the royal mansions. 

GUEBPI, GUEBPY (I.. Fr.). Aban
doned; left; deserted; Bntt. Co 88. 

GUEBRA, GUEBRB. War. Spel. 
GI088. 

GUBRRILA PARTY (Span. guerra, 
war; guerrilla, a little war). 

In ~tary Law. Self-constituted 
bodiet:lofarmt:dmen, in timN of war, who 
form no integral part of the organized 
army, do not stand on the regular pay-roll 
of the army, or are not paid at all, take up 
arDIS and lay them down at intervals, and 
carry on petty war, chiefly by raidaL ~xtor
tion, destruction, and Dl88II8.CI'e. Lieber, 
Guerr. Part. 18. See Halleck, Int. Law 
886; Woola. Int. Law •• 

Partisan, free-oorps, and guerrilla are 
terms resembling each other considerably 
in signification; and, indeed, partisan and 
guerrilla are ~uently used in the 8&lDe 
sense. See Halleck, Int. Law 888. 

Partlsan corps and free-oorps both denote 
bodies detached from the main army; but 
the former term refen to the action of the 
troop, the latter to the composition. The 

partiIan leader commands a corps whoee 
object is to injure the enemy lIy action 
separate from that of his own main arm,.. ; 
the partisan acta ohiefly upon the enMly's 
lines of connection and communication, 
and outside of or beyond the lines of 0pera
tion of his own army, in the rear and OD 
the flanks of the enemy. But he is part 
and parcel of the army, and, 88 BUch, COD
sidered entitled to the privileges of the law 
of war 80 long 88 he does not transgreIB it. 
Free-corps, on the other hand, are troops 
not belonging to the regular army, consist
~ of volunteers generally raised by in
dividuals authorized to do 80 by the gov
em men', used for petty war, and Dot in
corporated with the ordre de bataille. The 
men composing these corps are entitled to 
the benefit of the laws of war, under the 
8&lD8 limitations as the partisan corps. 

Guerrilla-men, when captured in f. 
fight and o~n warfare, should be treated 
88 the regUlar partisan is, until !IJl8Cial 
crimee, suoh 88 murder, or the killmg of 
prfson8l'8, or the aacking of places, are 
~ved upon them. 

The law of war, however, would not ex
tend a similar favor to ama1l bodies of 
armed country people near the lines, whose 
very smallneM shows that they must resort 
to Oocasionalahtin and the occasional 
88Bum~g of habits and brigand
age; Lieber, uerr. Part. 20. 

GUEST. A traveller who staVII at an 
inn or tavem with the consent of the 
keeper. Bacon, Abr. Inna, C G; 8 Co. 82; 
Story, Bailm. § 477. It is not now deemed 
essential that a pel'8On should have come 
from a distance to constitute him a guest ; 
6S Wi&. 6; M Conn. 188. 

And if, after taking lod.noga at an inn, 
he leaves his horae there ana ~ elsewhere 
to lodge, he is still to be coD81dered a guest ; 
98 Vt. 816; but not if he merely leaves 
goods for keeping which the landlord re
ceives no compensation; 1 Salk. 888 ; 8 LeI. 
Haym. 866; Cro. Jao. 188. And where one 
leaves his horse with an innkeeper with no 
intention of stopping at the inn himself, he 
is not a guest of the inn, and the liability 
of ~he landl~rd is simply that of an ordin~] 
bailee for hire; 68 Md. 489; 88 N. Y. 5 ... 
The length of time a man is at an inn makes 
no difterence, whether he stays a day, a 
week, or a month, or 10Dgf'r, or only for 
temporary refreshments, 80 always that, 
though not strictly tra7I.8ienB, he retains his 
oharacter as a traveller; 5 Term 278; :; 
Barb. 560. But if a person comes upon a 
special contract to board at an inn, he is 
not, in the sense of the law, a guest, but a 
boarder; Bacon, Abr. Inna, C G; Story, 
Bailm. § 477; Wand. Inns 64; but this is a 
question of fact to be determined by a jury ; 
88 Wis. 118; 98 Cal. 678. The payment of 
a stipulated BUm per week does not of itself 
change the relatIon of a party from that of 
a guest to that of a lodger; 7 Cush. 417: 38 
Cal. 1i57; 98 id. 678; 20 Alb. L J. 64. The 
relation exists where one who keeps a house 
for the entertainment of all who choose tc 
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visit it~ ~xt"n~ . ; ~~ :;; it-ti ;<)-t'l~ It' B. 11 Id in tJ I~.U _dL L o~ t~.e it,1 G. 
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_ . I only tl- s".zr o~ £' 1 
f1try:"'. 1-. ;r-n hI;, W to 1. GITJT.J.()'I'PIJi! ~ a.,..-at-18"o be 

0ra. JIil8l'. bv. 4, tIt. 6. haauI . aJs' Ie blow U88d 
\;rr,na.. in Spanis.b.La.w •. A rip.-ht of i s :g ~r~m~...B :;tnF1.~~ ..n~ l..~ 
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1, d' e in use In the middle &p'f!8 but, heing hr-

GU1:Jl A.tlrP Tn "i:rg1:st I.v- \'80 P .. o.'<I.>y D . <..ui .. o ... .n at ~he time of the 
~'fu'd lor safe conduct, through a strans~e F-E' ct: Rc vo'ut'.0n i' r JE 'VE :s:.. re,.m, 

iI. 1 r n...:n w wu t J. CN~el. '1.10 name. OInt Diet 
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n Ie tl ld , ! LaLtiue .A\.. n. aut~lor In geneml. every one 18 oresumed inD~ 
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'A:: 1. 'l,fLnW' s liLt. 4\.n~.L.u. v. ill. p . .a. char~e in the in~'ct'"ll t h 818~er-

"'h E'8 Ii("~t'-:>ror ,ti n in lc tl lie. w l'e p.eaus gu,ity; otherwise, not guiltv. s.... 
not for tradinjl' but t.n p"'l')"'tuat4 8(''11 p b- C L R • 
,ic_er.iw; nt.t1,ey.oo .. tneIrnBerroml"a- G'JTE 0"'; t'"G-_T!...:'. T.E'l..rs,ol.\ 
-18' bl·'1r r .'a· cI ~r' 11"1 e.D., or Ir....] nJy j!'1ll<t beinO' the .is:, of St Pte- ar' l"n 1I 
suoh c~r ""'. ,?l""'SV'11M.; E..,k Pr- ll"l. '1. L. 

\:tl)il..D:8.ElfTS ~nt;,.")Dvah'etot"e 
,rt..N 1;./ ... 1) ~UlICl, or suen us rormerly 

'Jc' n-e(' t< r lIt'01 I l.uf lll, a d a e.:.c-) 
the crown on the di"'IOT t' n of ',h lr n's
• erloIl8. I .. Oln!. 

G Ul..BI:S. 'The heraldic DAIlle 0' t.he Mlor 
U UL..IJ ct..le_· rt-J. ' .. &1e word lIIuenveci 
f or tLe ·,r.-bi \ or' • Jl 'e, a r'O.l. jll..; 
was probably intrnduoetfbv tIle f'n,ye.,.. . 

. <.ulvoi ~ denooeu in engravmft8 'oy numer-
\;rtJiLD BAL.I,(Law Lat. gi)dh-alJIJ.., 0111 pc 'P n('C\'a L.lL. LerJ<'-. ... tw 

a 0 sl~ splLd .,h..:d..a!.J, 1IU.JUula, {lUI- blamn<>d by pla,n", Gnrt : W 11 cr',k-' '''; 
".al'la·, or, Par g"d .J8,.1l n·.c m,a 1, • MArs 'ano" ruDY;" whartOn. 
ana halla, haUl. A Il~e In "VJ-oICt-. a-, x- G R ~R .JL.ll..CdAD. lnaia's ree. A 
~d .rc~? .f<?r s..le .. l-ru.l'ter ~»:' ~unt of ('-:it·'ltl '" .... S',,'1: ty.1& a m:...k..w..y In 
~ nc' rr. 'II t. G III ~I ..0 .. , ~J3! . Ju I payable w. "'""Ci- 0' rm raror 0 r 1& • 
Can~e. T~e I><Ul of,,: ("UI -\ .r-,rpr tl n: I r~e 01 wnants daugnwr, or otherwi8P. on 
~u pan(§,; , Bp6lman. e. g., (}ildJ!alla Teu J: r 11( 'n'..n nw. C wv. ..fa,clod 
VI C( 'U~. T_Je h ef h.l ! "he CIty of I . . . •. 

T..andon, 'V)o I'(" tl- r.a-or n' ( 'n: 11 18 ';y G lI...i.L.S'_ 0 .V. ,g. 1-.at;,; 01 ~ecutlon.. 
"old tnelr meetinJ:P;IL The 1utI1 o( t·lIe mer- I (' v' I. 
h nL 0_ Le Ja I!E-tio~lle an a..ondon, I G'Yl·ft'l".'V-.'I'I!'I .......... ,("ll "l'"T"'.'TW'"':'r 'S L' 
tl- r'··in cll-d <h ",trya d!d I (.ompenaation torfraudortnlll~, ·O~ 
Gtn:r·l)~LT, 1"'r.""l"W"lr TI I·to. o~ l_..n .. E.Jg..r, oiIlno J6.w; ~O\\E'k. 
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H . 

B. The eighth letter of the alphabet 
See ABBaBvIATIONS. 

HABlil OR BAVlil (Lat.). Sometimes 
used in the titles of the codes of Theodoaius 
and Justinian for Aw (hail). Calv. Lex. ; 
Spel. Gl088. 

HABlU.8 OORPallA JUlU.TO
RUJ[~!At. that youhavethebodiee}. In 
lIngJig Practice. A writ ismed out of 
the common pleas, commanding the aherift 
to compel toe appearance of a jury in a 
cause tietween the parties. It answered 
the same purpose 88 a dvtrVaaaa ~ 
in the Jdll!'8 bench. See 8 Bla. Com. 8M. 
It is aboliebed by the Common-law Pr0-
cedure Act. 

HABlIAB CORPUS (!At. that you 
have the body). A writ directed to the 
penon detaining another and commandin« 
him to produce the body of the prisoner at 
a certain time and place, with the day and 
cause of hie caption and detention, to do, 
submit to, and receive whateoeverthe court 
or judge awarding the writ eha1l consider 
in that behalf. 
".18 the IIIOBt tamouawritlll the law ; IIDd, hav· 

II!Ir for maD)' oeaturlell beaD employed to remoft 
Wigal reatralDt upon 1I8J'IIODIIl1ibert)'. no matter b), 
what. power 1m~.lt 18 often eaIled the ~t writ 
otllbert)'. It tatllll Iw IIIUD8 from the cbaracterIatIc 
wordIIlt oontaiDed whell the ~ IIDd I'tICOI'd8 of 
~ ~1IIIb oourta were written III Latin: Pi"'- tibl auod 00IIP08.A B in cuatodiG_ 
CnI deteiaI1& .... til IIlcitur, _ftG etam GII_ GIIp'loIlia 
., detnHoftla _, ~ _1_ (deM.A B 
-'tar III ~ IUJIU8 COI'GII& ftObia "pull 
W ..... '*c. lid nbjiA:leM_ eI redptmdum ell q1UB 
nricllIOdrG de eo lid tuM d Ibidri& ordl",," COIl· 
"-'" ... AGe",...,.. etc. 

'l'here were IIIIveral other writa which coutalDed 
the wonlll AabeIu oorpu; but they were d!atID. 
~ from this aad frOm ODe aDother by the 
ipecIfto term8 cIecIarIq the object of the writ, which 
termaarellttll retalDedlD theJiOmeDcllature ofwrlta: 
u,1&abecu ~rpua lid ~t"'" lid t_(llean
lIu .... lid aGtU/acfen4ttm, lid ~um. aDd lid 
/GCkmtl_ d reelpMndtan, Gil dellberoftdum eI reo 
Ci,,-ieM-. 

TbI8 writ w .. III like maDDer dealgllated .. 1t4llecu 
~ lid n6iicMftdu", eI· reelpWridu", : but, hav. 
..... lICClulred m publlo ~ a markecllmllOrtaDoe 
lit re8IIOn of the nobler _ to which It bali beaD de
vOted. It bali 10 far appropriated the a.euerlo term 
to ltaelf that It Is DOW, bl' ~ of emIDeDCe, com· 
moDI)' called The Writ of Babeu Corpus. 

Th8 date of Ita orIgID CIIDIIOt DOW be -wued.. 
Tracee of Ita ezIateDce are found III the Year Book 
48 Ed. DI •• ; aDd It appeanI to have beaD familiar 
to, IIDd well uDclerstood b)'~dgee III the ~ 
of HeDI')' VI. lD Ita earIJ' It appeanl to haVe 
beaD WI8d .. a _of riIlIeftroiD prlvatereatralDt. 
The earllllllt preced8llta where It w.. 1IIIed CI(1IIIMI 
tAe _arelll therelp of HeDI')' VB. Attenrarda 
the uae.of It became man fl'eqUeDt, IIDd III the time 
of Cbarlllll L It ... heIclaD adiDltted OODIItItutlODal 
remed)'; HUJ'd!..Bab. Corp. t4l!i Church, Bab. Corp. 
S. lD 1rrItIDc 01 ~U1'e1ll _thIrteIiDth CBlt1lJ')' 
the reoeut worJ[ which throwI 10 much newlfghl 
upon the earl)' hIIItory ofEDgIIIIb J:,~-:-: .. ThOII8 
famous wordi 1IabeGj ~ are their way 
Into divers write, but for IIDI habitual UIIII of them 
for the PUrpollll of IIIveetlntIIIC the C&UIIII of Imprte. 
_t we muBt. walt unill a later time." There 18 
aIIO a reference to what 18 termed the UII8 of 1t4llecu 
oorptU .... at ODe time a part of the 0I'dIIIar)' m8llDe 
proceM In a pen!OII&I aCtIon." aIIIO referred to as 

.. the BI'IIctoIIJaD ~"hIch '-t8 a Aa6eucor· 
JN8 betweeD attIIchmeDt aDd .uatre.." which (1&11. 
1lecu ClOf7Jt&e) a little later __ to dlaapJMI&I'. No 
othwalluakm 18 made to the IIlbject ; II POlL & JIaI&L 
*.1181. 

A IItIIllaterwriterwho 18 .. eaI'DII8t III tracIIqr the 
fOUDtaiDa of EDKIIah law to a Romu IOUrce, .. the 
Wl'lter81ut quoted are IIIdllIpoIed to do 10, 8a)'B OD 
the subject : 

"The ~ III the PaDdectB of every Import&Dt 
doctrlDe of I&abecu corpua Is aD lutBrllllting fact, aDd 
~ that the JJi'ooeedlug probably came to 
~d ... It did £0 SpaID. train the Roman law. 
There III no evldeuce, 10 far .. I haft been able to 
dIIIoover that the proceM w .. of BrltIah 01' Teutonic 
orIKIu. it 18 fuD), ileecribed III the fortY-thIrd book 
of the PaDdecta.The t1ra text 18 the 1IDe from the 
'~ual Edlcte,' 'Ill' ~tor: qwm UberII .. 
cIoloiilGlo ~"-' e:dlibecu. 'The pnetor declarea: 
produoe the freemaD whom you unlawfull), detalD.' 
The writ w .. called t·he luterdlct or order' de Itom I.", 
Ifbaoo e:dlillmdo. ' After quotlDJt tbIB article of the 
Edict, the comDilers of the PaDaectelutroduced the 
_tar)' of UlplaD to the esteut of perhaJIII twu 
~ of a modern law book. aDd the leading _rules 
which he derlvIIII from the ten are law. I believe. 
to-daY iu Englalld aDd America. Thus he _~ :

.. ''l'hla writ III devlaed for the 'preBer'l'atiou of lib
ert)' to the 8IId that no ODe BbaIl detaID a free per-
IOD.' 

.. 'The word f_ IIIcluclee every freeman, 111-
fllDt or adult, male or female, one or maD),. whether 
NfJutV, or under the power of aDother. For we 
0111)'_ OOII8Ider thIa: Ie the p8l'11On free , ' 

, He who dOll8 Dot Irnow that a freeman IIIdetalDed 
III bIB houaels not III bad faith; but .. lOOn .. he 18 
advllllld of the feet he becomllll III bad faith.' 

" 'The pnetor saye ezAfbt!ae (produce, ezhlblt). 
To ublblf a perIOD 18 to P"?!Iuce him publicly. 10 
that he caD be _n aDd hiDdled.' 

" 'Thill writ rna)' be applied for by lID)' perIIOIl ; for 
no ODe III forbidden to act In favor of llberty.' 

" • ADd to thlll commentary of UlpIaD the compll· 
ers aIIO add some utracta from '\'euulelu, who, 
among other thlDJre _)'II : 

" • A pt!l'IIOD ought not to be detalDed III bad faith 
for aD)' time ; aDillO no delay Bhould be graDted to 
the perIOD who thus detaIDe 111m.' lD other word&, 
a writ of I&abecu 00IJItU Bhoald be retunaable aDd 
heard InetaDter. 

.. It _ oertaID that thI8 writ qht haft been 
aDDlled for III BrltaID during the four oeaturlell of 
ICc:iiJum occupatioD, at 1II88t whell DOt ~ded b)' 
a coudltlon of martial law ; aDd after the reatora· 
dOD of tbe Chrt.tIaD Church III the lIIIVeuth _tUI')', 
aDd the occu~ of judicial IIOIdtiODB b)' blahOJl8 
IIDd other 1e8rDed c1eiic8, famlllar with such pro
cedure, It Is Dot ~le to _me that It w .. 
revived aDd took lta place III EDglIah law." Howe, 
Studlllll ID the Civil Law M. 

After the UII8 of the writ became more common, 
ab_ cre~ Into the uractIce. which III lIOIDe m_ 
U1'e Im~ the ueefUID_ of the writ. The party 
ImIll'lllODllur w .. at ll~ to deIa)' bIB obedl_ to 
the tint wrIt, aDd mlll:ht Walt tnl a IIIICODd aDd third 
were lasued before lie produced the part)'; aDd 
maD)' othervezaUous8hlfta were practlied to detain 
state prllloDere III cuatodJ' ; 8 BJa: Com. 1811. 

Greater promptitude ID Itau8Cution WIllI requlred 
to reDder the wiit emcaclOUL The subject ... ac
co~ly brought forward III parllanieut III tll88, 
aDd renewed frOm time to time untn 1879, wheD the 
celebrated Babeas Corpus Act of 81 Car. D. was 
~ The ~ oftble act bali beaD made the 
Uteme of the IlIgheli~ praise aDd oougratulatlOD by 
BrltIah authol'll, aDd III eVeD said to have "enID· 
Jrulllhed all the reIOUl'C88 of opprellldoa;" Hurd, 
Bab. CorD. 118; Church. Bab. Ccirp. 87. 

TbI8 act beIDg lImtted to _of commitmeDta for 
.. crImIDal or eu~ criminal mattera," every 
other apeclllllof reatralDt of penonalliberty _left 
to the OrdIDar)' remed)' at common law ; but, doubta 
belDe 8IIt.ertamed .. tO the uteDt of the jurladlctlon 
of the Ju4lgeto IDqulre lllto the truth of tie retum to 
the wrlt hi such -. aD attempt ... made, In 17&7, 
In the hoUIIII of lorde, to ",ooer the jurisdiction 
more remedial. It w .. oppoaed by Lord lIIIanetIeld 
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as u~. &lid failed. for the time, of 8UcoeaL t:·1 ia not a BUbr=· ...... for the 1&Gbeaa~" 
It. wasllUbeeQlieDtiJ' reaewed. however i &lid the act"'. ""'.. ...... r
of Ii8 aeo. In. 0. 100 IlUppUIIII, In EugJaDd. all the wnt; 1 Bish. Cr. § 83. Bee MAJrIuL LA. w. 
needed 1INr1B1atlon In CUM not embraced by the act Noriaa priaonerin ihemilitarroraava1 ..... 
of 81 Car.lI; Hurd, Bab. Corp. vice wlloee offence ia r;1lr1 ~ 

'nul EogUSh oolODlate In America reprded the be. urt __ ..... _...0 1 ro_ 
prl"lIege of the writ lUI one of the .. dlllU'ellt birth- &ore a co --; uu •• • ""'"'-
lights or Britollll ; .. and lIuftlclent Indlcatlone ez18t greBII. by act of Maroh 8. 1888. 12 Stat. L. 
tIi&t It was freqll8ntly reeorted to. The denial of It '756. authorized the president to 8U8peDd the 
In lIIaMachulllltts bJ' Judge Dudley In 1_ to BeY. pri...;l~ofthewrit.l.--.~houttbewholeor 
John Wille, Imprlllo!aed for I'IIII18ting the ool1ectloa 'uve" ~"-
of an opprealYe and We«aI taz, was made the .ub- any part of the United States, wbenever in 
ject of a cl,,11 action agaIDSt the judge, &lid WIllI, hJ8A~tthe~!Caaf~mightrequire 
moreo"er. denounced. as one of tile ~&IlC* of it .... . U de ..... . 
the people, In a pamphlet pub1lahed iii 1_ OD the' w ... re Do n r w ... proVl-
authority of" tliepntlemen, merchante, and IIIIIab- sioD8 of act, a Jl8ri;ial auapenaioD took 
ltants of BoIiton and the COUDtl"J' adjacent." In fllaoe, but it was hf'lil that the auspenaion of 
New York In 1107 It 8IIr98d to effect die rei-. of he ri"';I_- f th 't d not d 
the Presbyterian m1nlsts~ Makemle and HamJlli9a p._" 0 e wn Gel auapen 
from an lllegal warrant of arreet Jaued bJ' the the Writ ifBelf. Thewrit iaruea .. a matter 
lJO"ernor, Cornbury, for preaching the goepeI with- of coline; and on the retarD. made to it the 
out license. In New Jersey In 171CJ the a.embll de- oourt decidea whether the Jl&Ry aIfuI)'ing 
BOunced one of theJudgeli for ~thewntto ia"'·-I· ... the~htof&~Jn~anv '--"'''er Thomas Gordon, w6lch; they .atd, WIUI the .. WI-............ ~- ~ uno 
doubtedrightandgreatprlYllepofthenbJect." In with it; 4: au.. 1 • Nor Gel the 8WI-
Bouth CarOlina In UIIlI tile _mbly adollteil the act ---.don of the writ I~ 11._ a -ngful 
of 81 Car. II. This act was edended to Ylrglala by ___ __--- - a" 
Qu_ Almeearly In her reign, while In the _bly &rreBt and imprisonment; it deprives the 
or :~land In 1m the benellt of Its proYlaloDS was penon thus &lTeeted of the mf'&D8 of p~ 
claim Independent of ro~1 fa"oa:z as the .. birth- curing his liberta; but doee not ezempt the 
right the Inhabltantll." The I'8I:WIaI of parIJa- mak' ille,C t f 1:. 
mentln 1174 to utend the law of Aabeaa corp ... to penon mg e al"l'8l rom ..... 
Canada was denounC*l by the continental ~ billt)' for~, nor rom criminal.~ 
In 8eptember of tbetYe&ruoppreal"e, and WUIlUb- cution; 21 IncI. 472; contra, 1 PaciJlc L. 
Mqllently recounted In Lbe Declaration of Independ- ~ 860 1 B' h N C' ~.~ ence as one of the manlfeetatlone on the pU-t of • ; IS op, f'W nm. • ..... 
the Brlu.h ~yernmentof tyr&llllJ' oYer theoolon_; e power baa never bef'n exe' by the 
Hurd, Hab. Corp. lfl9...lJO. legislature of any of the states, except that 

It ia provided in art. f. sec. 9. § 2 of the of MaaaaohW!etta, which, on the oCcasion 
ooDBtitution of the United States that .. The of" Shay's Rebellion," suspt'nded the priv
privilege of the writ of habeas oorpus shall ilege of the writ from Novembfor, 1M, to 
Dot be suspended. unlees when, in casea of July, 1787. And in the Confederate States, 
rebellion or invasion, the publio safety may the privilege was suspended duriqthe war 
rea.~r:t: " of the rebellion; 2 Wmaton 148 ; f7 Tex. '1OIL 

.. proviaioD8 are found in the con- Congress has preacribf'd the jurisdiction 
stitutioDBofmOBtofthestatee. In Virginia. oUlle federal oourts under the writ; but, 
Vermont, Louisiana, and North CarOlina, never having particub&rly preacribed the 
however. it ia forbidden to suspend the mode of proCecfure, they have substantially 
privilege of the writ in any case; but in followed in that respect the rules of the 
the ooD8titution of Mar7luid. the writ ia oommon law. 
not mentioned. In Mas8aohuaetta the sua- In most of the states statutes have beeD 
peoaion CaDnot exoeed twelve months, and p818ed. Dot only providin~ wbat courts or 
In New Hampshire, three months. In officers may issue the wrIt, but, to a COD
Florida the governor ia authorized to 8U8- siderable extent, regulating the practice 
pl!nd the writ in case of iDsurreotion or under it; yet in all of thf'm the pl"OOPfdiug 
rebellion. retains ita old distinctive feature and merit, 

In 1881, C. J. Taney decided in the U. S. -that of a sUIJlJll&r'Y appeal for immediate 
circuit court of Maryland. that congress deliverance from illegal impriaonmf'nt. 
alone p08Il8IIIIed the power under the consti- JauVdictiora 0/ .tate court.. The statel1, 
tution to suspend the writ; 9 Am. L. Reg. beiDg in all respects, eXct'pt 'IS to the powt'rs 
524; Taney 246; thia view was also taken delegated in tfie federal co..atitution, BOVf'r
by other courtll; 16 Wia. 860; 44 Barb. 98; eign political communitiee, are limitfd. 
21 Ind. 370; colltra, IS Blatchf. 68. In the as to their judicial powf'r, only by that in
beginning of the war of the rebellion, Presi- strument; and they, aC<.'Onlin,ly. at wiD, 
dent Lincoln suspended the privilege of the create. apportion, and limit the Jurilldiction 
writ of habeaI corpwr on his own authority, . of their reepective courts O\·er the writ of 
and without tbe sanction of an act of con- habetu corptU, as wf'll asothf'r 1ega! ~ 
greee. He was SUpJIOrted in his opinion of subject only to such CODBtitUt.ioD&l .-..trio
Ilis right to suspend by some of the legal tion; Church. Hab. Corp. 17. 
writers of the time, notably by Horace The restrictioD1l in the fMl'1'II1 ccnstitu
Binney of Philadelphia; but the better tion on this subject are necessarily implied 
opinion baa always been that this suspen- from the express granra of judi('ial power 
!lIon without the sanotion of congress was therein to the fedf'ral courts in certain 
unooDlltitution&l. For the history of this C8IIe8 speci6ed in art. iii. 8ef'. I, and in 
controveray see 8 Political Science Quar- which tlle decisioD of the lIupremfl court of 
terly -1M ; IS Am. Lawyer 169. The privIIl'ge the United ~tates ia paramount over that of 
of the writ is, however, necessarily sua- all other oourts and oonoluai .. upon the 
pended whenever martial law ia dt'Clal"t"d in partil'S. 
force; for martiallawsu.spende aIloivil pro- Juriadiction 0/ tile /edtral COIf"" This 
oeR!4. A pri!l()Der of war, thel'l'fore. or one iA J:l'l'l!Crihl'd b:v IIf'vl'nll acta of con~ 
hl'H by military arrest under tbe law mar- By the 14th 1It'C. of the Judiciary Act of 
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8eDtember 24, 17811, 1 Stat. L. 81, it is pro
'ricled that the supreme, circuit, and district 
courts IDay issue writB of 8Cire /aciaII, 
1aabetu corptUI, and all other writs not spe
cially provided for by statute, which may 
be neceaaary for the exercise of their respec
tive jurisdictions and agreeable to the prin
cipleS and uaageaof law: and that either of 
the justices of the supreme court, as well 
as judges of the distriot courts, IDay grant 
wntB of habeaI cory"' for the purpoee of 
inquiring into the cause of commitment; 
.. provided, that writs of habeaI COt])U4 shall 
in no case extend to prisoners in gaol, un
less they are in custOdy under or by color 
of the authority of the United States, or 
are committed for trial before some court 
of the IllUDe, or are neoeBllU'7 to be brought 
into court to testify." 

By the seventh section of the " Act fur
ther to provide for the collection of duties 
or imposts," pa!IIIEId March 2, 1838, 4 Stat. 
L. 8M, the jurisdiction of the justices of the 
supreme court and judges of the district 
courts is extended to •• all cases of a prisoner 
or prisoners in jail or confinement, where 
he or they shall be committed or confined 
on or by any authority or law for any act 
done or omitted to be done, in pursuance of 
a law of the United States, or any order, 
prooess, or deorea of any judge or court 
thereof." The federal courts may grant the 
writ to inquire into the cause or restraint 
of any ~rson in jail under the authority of 
a state m violation of the constitution or of 
a law or treaty of the United States, but 
except in cases of peculiar urgency they will 
not discharge the prisoner in advance of a 
flnal hearing of hiS cause in the courts of 
the state, and even after suoh final deter
mination in those courts will generally 
leave the petitioner to his remedy 1)y writ of 
error from tbis court: 160 U. S. 231. See 
also 155 U. S. 811. This decision was ren
dered neoeBSar)" by the practice of using 
D1e writ of habeaB C07pU8 as a means to 
take an appeal from state tribunals to the 
supreme court of the United States for the 
purpose of delaying the trial or execution 
of criminals, and the evil of it has been well 
set forth by Hon. Seymour D. Thompson 
in 80 Am. Law Rev. 289, 290. 

B.r the .. Act to provide further remedial 
JUStice in the courts of the United States," 
~ August 211, 1842, 5 Stat. L 5811. the 
Jurisdiction of the justices and judges afore
said is further extended .. to all cases of any 
prisoner or prisoners in jail or confinement, 
when he, she, or they, being subjectB or 
citizens of a foreign state, and domiciled 
therein, shall be committed or confined or 
in custody under or by any authority or 
law, or ~ founded thereon, of the 
United , or of any of them, for or on 
account of any act done or omitted under 
any alleged right, title. or authority, privi
lege, protection. or exeml?tion set up or 
ol&imed under the commisSIon or order or 
sanction of any foreign state or sovereignty, 
the validity and effect whereof depend upon 
the law of nations, or under color thereof." 

By the third section of the .. Act for the 

government and replation of II8IUDeD in 
the merchant service," ~ July 20, 17110, 
1 Stat. L 131, it is proVided that refractory 
seamen in certain cases shall not be dis
charged on habeaI corpw or otherwise. 

By an act approved February 6, 1867, it is 
provided that when, in any luit ~ in a 
state court and removed to the circwt court 
of the United States, the defendant is in 
actual cusf.o!ly under state pnx.'eas, the 
clerk of the circuit court shalll88ue a writ 
of habeaI corpua cum cauaa to the marshal 
to take the prisoner into custody to be dl'alt 
with in said circuit court according to ita 
rules of law and order: R. 8. § 642. 

Byact of congress, May 3, lass, an appeal 
mar. be taken from the judgment of the 
Umted States circuit courts in habeaI 
cmpw cases to the supreme court. Since 
the ]l8SII&g8 of this act it bas been gt"nerally 
held that the sUp'reme court will Jiot issue 
the writ where It may be done as well in 
the J,>roper Circuit Court, unless there are 
specl&l circumstances making action by the 
supreme court expedient or n8ClllBl.l'1: 1111 
U. S. 584; 137 U. S.88. The writ will not 
be issued whl'n it appears by the petition 
that the question haS already bl'en decided 
against tile petitioner by anotber judge in 
tlie same court; 45 Fed. Rep. 241. In cases 
where the ri~ht of appeal aeems inadequate 
by reason of Its delay, the court may nold 
the person entitled to tbe writ as a means 
of sPeedy determination of the question; 
40 Fed. Rep. 3l1li. In 128 U. 8. 8115, ajudge 
of the supreme court refused to grant tlie 
writ in chambers to the (~aptain of a steamer 
committed under the laws of Pennsylvania 
for selling liquor on the steamer without 
license on the ground that the federalqueB
tion if any could be raised by writ of error. 

Federal courts cannot grant the writ 
upon a petition that the person is held under 
the capias of a state court issued upon a 
iudgment that has been vacated; 89 Fed. 
Rep. 8611. A district court cannot, by issu
in~ a writ, declare a judgment of a state 
cnminal court a nullity where such court 
had full jurisdiction over the crime; 43 
Fed. Rep. 661. But the writ can be wuad 
to test the question as to the arrest and im
prisonment of a supposed fugitive from 
Justice on the lmarge of a diJferent offence 
from that for which he was extradited; 43 
Fed. Rep. 471. Bee also 43 Fed. Rep. 1S17. 
In general the writ may be issued by federal 
courts in every case where a party is re
strained of his liberty without due process 
of law in the territorial jUrisdiction ofauch 
courts; 40 Fed. ReJ>. 66 ; 135 U. S. 1. Tbe 
granting of the wnt is within the diacrl'tion 
of the court and will not be reversed unless 
an abuRe thereof be shown; 88 Fed. Rep. 
117. But where the petitioner bad been 
convicted on the indictment of a grand 
jury impanelled by a court without author
lty, it was held that the writ bPcame a writ 
of right and the court ha.ving power to 
issue it could not exercise sound diacre
tion against issuing it; 40 Ft>d. Rep. 66. 
A medical director in the navy notified by 
the secretary of the navy that he was un-
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der arrest and should condne himself to the 
city of Waahington is not under BUch re
straint as to austa.in the writ; 114 U. S. G64. 

The writ does not issue as a matter of 
courae from the federal courts and the 
petition must show a prima lade right 
thereto; 52 Fed. Rep. 791S; 51 ill. 434; 49 
ill. 238. And only iii rare cases will federal 
courts discharge prisoners held under pro
oesa of state courts; 79 Fed. Rep. 803, 808. 
See SO Am. L Reg. 009. 

The supreme court ilBUes the writ by 
virtue of Its appellate jurisdiction; • era. 
'75; 108 U. S. M2; and it will not grant it 
at the instance of the subject of a foreign 
government to obtain the custody of a minor 
child dl'tained by a citizen of one of the 
states; for that would be the exercise of 
original jurisdiction; 11 How. 85. An ap
peal Ues to the supreme court from a fln&l 
order of the supreme court of the Territory 
of New Mell:i~Orderi a writ of habecIa 

to be . ; 164 U. S. 812. 
~iU grant it on he appUcation of one 
committed for trial in the circuit court on 
a oriminal charge; • era. 75; 8 Dall. 17; 
and where the petitioner is committed on 
an insufBcient warrant; 8 Cra. 448; and 
where he is detained by the marshal on a 
ClJpiaB ad 6Utislacimdum after the return
day of the wnt; 7 Pet. 588; also for the 
pu~ of inquiring into the cause of the re
atramt of the Uberty of prisoners in jail un
der or by color of the authority of the 
United States, and all persona who are in 
onstady in violation of the coDStitution or 
laws of the United States; 128 U. S. 289. 
An alien immigrant may have a writ to 
teat the lawfulDeaa of his restraint from 
landing by a federal office; 142 U. S. 851. 

None of the courts of the United States 
have authority to grant the writ for the 
purpose of inquiriDg into the cauae of com
mitment, where the prisoner is imprisoned 
under prooeal issued from the state oourte, 
excepting where he is denied, or cannot en
force, in the judicial tribunals of the state, 
any right aeci1red to him by any law pro
viding for the equal civil ri.shts of oitizens 
of the United States ; R. S. tj 641 ; 2 Woocis 
842. It was refused by the supreme court 
where the party for whose benefit the 
application was made had been convicted 
in a state court of levying war against the 
state; 8 How. 108. Fedei'aloourtawillpro
oeed with great caution uponappUcatl0U8 
for writ of 1&abea8 corpua in behalf of a per
BOD imprisoned under proceIII of the state 
courts, and, when practicable, will investi
gat:e the quClltions raised before i.uing the 
""t; 49 Fed. Rep. 238. Bee also paper by 
Seymour D. Thompaon on the abuse and 
too rigorous use o( the writ of habea8 cor
pua by the federal judges; 6 Rt'p. Am. Bar. 
Aa8Oc.243. 

It waa refused by the circuit court where 
the petitioner, a aeoretary attached to the 
Spanish legation, was condned under crimi-
11&1 process i.ued under the authority of 
the state of Pennsylvania; 1 Wash. C. C. 
232: aI80 where the petitioner, a British 
......... ... arrested under the authority 
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of an act of the legislature of the state of 
South Carolina, which was held to condlot 
with the constitution of the UnitedBtates; 
11 Wheel. Cr. Cas.!HI. 

It will be granted, however. where the 
imprisonment, although by a state oftloer, 
is under or by color o( the authority of the 
United States. as where the prlaoDer was 
arrested under a IfOvemor'a warrant as a 
~tive from justice of another state, re
qwsition having been regularly made; a 
MoLean 121 ; or where utradited UDder a 
treaty with a foreign country upon the 
charge of a certain offence for which he 
was afterwards tried and acquitted, and 
immediately thereafter he was arreat.ed 
under a charge entirely separate and tU. 
tinct from the former one; at Fed. Rep, 
204. It will also be granted where U. 8. 
MarahaIa or their deputies are arrested by 
state authority for using force or threats tis 
executing prooeaa of the f~eral oourt8; 47 
Fed. Rep. 802; but see 51 ill. m. Federal 
judges should grant writs to penona im
prisoned for any act done in punuanoeoh. 
law of the United States; 185 U. S. 1. 

The }!Ower of the federal courts to Iaaae 
the wnt is oonflned to cases in which the 
Ilrisoner is in custody under or by order or 
the authority of the United States. or » 
committed for trial before BOme C011R 
thereof, or is in custody for an aCt doue or 
omitted in pursuance of a law of the United 
States, or of an order, prooeaa1 or decnoe or 
a court or judge thereof; or 18 in oustody 
in violation of the constitution, or of a law 
or treaty of the United States. or being a 
subject or citizen of a foreign state, aDd 
doniiciled therein, is in onstad]' for an act 
done or omitted under any alleged right. 
title, authority, privilege, protection. ora
emption olaimed under the commiaioD. or 
order, or aanction of any foreign state. or 
under color thereof, the validity and etrd
whereof depend upon the law of nations; 
or where it is neceaaary to bn the pd
BOner into court to testily; R. S. • 758. 

If it appears from the petition b!elf that 
the applicant for the writ of habeu corpu 
is not entitled thereto, the writ need not be 
awarded; 128 U. S. 289; U Fed. Rep. 7SNL 
The writ cannot be made to perform the
office of a writ of error to review the deci
sion of a committing magistrate in extradi
tion proceedings; 181 U. S. G02. Nor wiD 
the writ Ue, except in rare and ucep&iooal 
oaaea, where there is a remedy by writ of 
enror or appeal; 159 U. S. 93. 111" writ 
may be issued to d"termine the right to the 
onstody of an infant as hl'tween par8Ilts 
who are Iivin« apart; 42 Fed. Rep. 111. 

Proper WJe 01 lite writ. The true 1J8e of 
the writ is to cause a I"pilnquiry into the 
cauae of imprisonment, and to procure the 
release of the prisoner where ttiat is found 
to be illegal. 

If the imprisonment be oIaimed by nnae 
of legal prooeaa, the validity and ~, 
force of suoh prooeaa are the only 8iabjec&a 
of inv~tion ; 5 Hill 1M ; 4 Barb. '1; , 
Barr. DeL 575 • 

But moh pl'OO8ll OUlIlot, in tIda JIfOC*Id-
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ing, be invalidated by errors whioh only 
render it~. 'the defects, to entitle 
the prisoner to be dfacharged, must be such 
88 to render the prooess void; for the writ 
of 1aabeaa cm:pt.&I is not, and cannot perform 
the oftlce of, a writ of error; 8 Vt. 114; 4 
DaY' 436; 8 Bawks 23; 9 La. 422, 587; 9 
Park. Cr. Cas. 650; 1 Hill, N. Y. 154; • C. 
& P. 415; 7 Ohio St. 81 L81 Wis. 158;.23 
Fla. 914; 18 Or. 83; 181 u. S.267; 138 id. 
333; 1(8 id. 162; 150 id. 637; 51 Fed. ReJ? 
434; 118 lrfo. 877; but will only be issued if 
ap~lied for to relieve from imprisonment 
under the order or sentence of some inferior 
federal court, when suoh court has acted 
without jurisdiotion, or has exceeded its 
jurisdiction, and its order is for that re880n 
void; 4 U. S. App. 78. 

Although the writ of 1aabeaa cmpru does 
Dot lie for the determination of mere errors 
where a conviction h88 beeD had and the 
commitmentthennmder is in due form, yet 
if the court had no jurisdiotion of the of
fence oharged, or if it affirmath'ely appears 
by the record that the prisoner W88 tried 
and sentenced for the commission of an act 
which und8l' the law constitutes no orime, 
the jud~ent is void and the prisoner 
should be discharged; 78 Cal. 120, 365 ; 127 
U. S. 781 ; 181 id. 176; 19 Nev. 178; 79 Ga. 
785. 

It cannot be used to oust another com
petent and acting jurisdiotion, or to divert 
or defeat the course ofl'ustioe therein; 5 
Ark. 424; 1 m. 198 ; 1 lrf Ch. Dec. 351 ; 19 
Ala. If. 8. 438; 2 Wheat. 582; 8 Yerg. 167; 
1 Edw. Ch. 5151; 1 Barr. Del. 89'J; 6 Mias. 
80; 1 Curt. 178; 9 Green, N. J. 812; 4 
lrf'Cord 283; 1 Watts 66' 7 Cush. 285; 8 
Ohio St. 599; 189 U. S.~. It W88 not in
tended by CODgre18 that the federal courts 
should, by writs of 1aabeaa oorpua, obstruot 
the ordiniuy administration of the oriminal 
laws of the states through. their own tri
bunals; 140 U. S. 978; 142 id. 1M. 

The only ground on whioh a court, with
out some ~ial statute authorizing it, will 
give relief on 1aabea8 corpua to a prisoner 
under conviction and sentence of another 
court, is the want of jurisdiction in suoh 
court over the ~n or the cause, or some 
other matter renderin~ its p~ings 
void; 149 U. S. 70; 184.a. 186; 131 id. 176. 

The writ is also employed to recover the 
custody of a person where the applicant has 
a legal ~ht thereto>: 88, the husband for 
his wife, the parent for his ohild, the JrUard
ian for his ward, and the master for liis ap-n:ntice; 35 W. Va. 898; 85 Fed. Rep. 854 ; 
189'J] App. Cas. 826. But in such 088e8! 88 

just object of the proceeding is ratner 
to remove illegal restraint than to enforce 
specifically the claims of private oustody 
the alleged. prisoner, if an adult of sound 
mind, is generallY'jlermitted to go at large ; 
if an infant of sufBcient age and discretion, 
it is usually permitted to elect in whose 0U8-
tody it will remain, provided that it does 
Dot elect an injurious or improper oustody ; 
and if of tender years, without such discre
tion, the court determines its oustody ac
cording to what the true interests and 

welfare of the child may at the time re
quire; Hurd, Bab. Corp. (l)(). 

Application for the iDrit. This may be 
made by the prisoner, or by anyone on his 
behalf, where for any reason he is unable 
to make it. 

It is usually made by petition in writing, 
verified by 81Ildavit, stating that the pe
titioner is unlawfully detained, etc., and, 
where the imprisonment is under legal pro
cess, a copy thereof, if attainable, should be 
presented with the petition; for where the 
prisoner is under sentence on conviction for 
crime, or in execution on civil proce88, or 
committed for treuon or felony plainly ex
pressed in the warrant, he is not, in most 
of the states, entitled to the writ; Hurd, 
Hab. Cory. 209; Church, Bab. Corp. 91. 
The ap{>lication must set forth the facts 
concernmg the detention of the part,)' re
strained, in whose custody he is detained, 
and by virtue of what authority, if known; 
181 U. S. 280. 

Where, with ample opportunity to do so, 
an accused did not appfy for the writ of 
1aabea8 oorpua until after the jury had been 
sworn and- his trial begun in a state court, 
the federal court will not interpose at that 
stage of the cause; 146 U. 8. 183. 

The return. The person to whom the 
writ is directed is required to produce the 
body of the prisoner forthwitli before the 
oourt or oftlcertherein named, and to show 
the cause of the caption and detention; 5 
Term 89; 9 South. M5. The return must 
specify the true cause of the detention; and 
the party imprisoned may deny any of the 
facts set fortli in the return, or may allege 
other facts that may be material in the C888, 
80 that the facts may be 880ertained and the 
matter disJ)()lled of 88 law and justice re
quire; 181"'U. S. 280. No evidence is nec
essary to suP,POrt the return, 88 it imports 
verity untillmpeached; 187 U. S. 86. 

If the writ be returned without the body, 
the return must show.that the prisoner is 
not in the possession, oustody, or power of 
the party making the return, or that the 
prisoner cannot, without serious danger to 
his life, be {!roduced; and any evasion on 
this point will be dealt with summarily by 
attacnment; Ii Term 89; 10 Johns. 828; 1 
Dudl. 46; 5 Cra. 622. 

Where the detention is claimed under 
legal process, a copy of it is attached to the 
return. Where the detention is under a 
olaim of private custody, all the facts re
lied on to justify the restraint are set forth 
in the return. ' 

The hearing. The questions arising UJlOD 
the return or otherw1Se in the proceecilng, 
whether of fact or of law, are determined 
by the court or judge, and not by a jury ; 
Hurd, Bab. Corp. 299. 

The evidence on the hearing is snch 88 fa 
allowed in other summary piocf,edings in 
which the strictness exacted on the trial in 
oivil actions or criminal proseCutions is 
somewhat relaxed, the practice sometimes 
permitting affidavits to be read where there 
h88 been no opportunity for OI"08R-exllmina
tion; but the introduction of such evidence 
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rests bl4lae sound discretion of the court; 
Archb. ·Cr. PI. II: Pr. 204; Coxe 403; 
Sandf. 701; 20 How. S. Tr. 1876; 1 Burr's 
Trial 97. The court is notooncluded by the 
beling of a committing magiatrate, but 
may go behind his order of commitment, 
and by certiorari look into the evidence be
fore him; G Blatohf. 808; 82 Pa. GOO. See 
49 Fed. Rep. G69. 

Pending the hearing the court may com
mit the prisoner for safekeeping from day 
to day, until the decision of the case; 14 
How. 184; Baa. Abr. Habea8 001])'" (B 
13): I) Mod. 22. 

If the imprisonment be illegal, it is the 
duty of the court to discharge the prisoner 
from that imJ.Jrisonment; tiut if the court 
or officer heanng the habeaa 001])'" be in· 
vested with the powers of an examining and 
committing magistrate in the particular 
case. and the evidence taken before the 
court. or regularly certified to it in the 
latJbeaa corpua proCeeding, so far iDlJ.Jlicate 
the prisoner in the commission of cnme as 
to justify his being held for trial, it is usual 
for the court. in default of bail, to commit 
him as upon an original examination; 8 
East 11S7; 16 Pa. 1S75; 2 Cra. C. C. 612; 5 
Cow. 12. Where a prisoner is held under a 
valid aentenceand commitment, the illegal
Ity of a 88COnd sentence will not be in
quired into as habeaa cory'" till the term 
under the first sentence has expired; 17 
Nev. 189. 
If the prisoner is not discharged or com

mitted de novo, he must be remanded. or, 
in a proper case, let to bail ; and all offences 
are liail&ble prior to the conviction of the 
offender. exoept .. capital offences when the 
~roof is evident or presumption great;" 
Hurd, Hab ... Corp. 480. 

Recom.ument oJter diBcharge. The act 
of 81 Car. U. prohfbited. under the J.J8nalty 
of five hundrM pounds, the reimpnaoning 
for the same offence of any person set at 
large on habeaa corpua, except by the legal 
order and proceea of such court wherein 
such prisoner ,vas bound by ~izance 
to appear, or other court having ~urisdic
t10n of the cause. Somewhat simIlar pro
visions are found in the statute.. of many 
of the states. But these provisions are not 
held to prevent the subaecjuent arrest of the 
prisoner on other and n10re perfect prooees, 
il.lthough relatll!g to the same criminal act ; 
8 Pet. 704; 2 lrll88. 168. 

HABEAS CORPtTS ACTS. See HAo
BBAS CoBPOB. 

HABBAS COBPtTS AD DBT.IB1L 
BA..NDUJI B'l.' BBCIPIBlO)UIl (I.t.). 
A writ which is issued to remove. for trial. 
a person confined in one county to the 
county or place where the offence of which 
be is acougecl was comrnittfad. Bac. Abr. 
llabea8 OorputJ, A; 1 Chitty, Cr. L. 182. 
Thus. it haa been granted to remove a 
person in oustody for contempt to take his 
trial for eerjury in another county; 1 
Tyrwh. 185. 

HABBA.S COBPUS AD PACIBlf
DUll BT BECIPIBNDUIl (Lat.). A 
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writ uauaUy issued in civil caaIIa to remove 
an action from an inferior court. where the 
defendant is sued and imprisoned. to some 
superior court which has jurisdiction ovn 
tbe matter, in order that the C&WI8 may be 
determined there. This writ is commonly 
oalled habeaa corpua cum cauaa, becauae it 
commands the judps of tbe inferior court 
to return the day and cause of the captiOIl 
and detainer of the prilOner; Bee. ~br. 
Habea8 Ompu, A; 8 Bia. Com. 180; Tidd, 
Pr.286. 

This writ mar. also be issued at the in
stance of the bail of the defendant, to bring 
him up to be surrendered in their dis
charge, whether be is in custody Oil a civil 
suit or on a criminal acouaatiOll; Tidd. Pr. 
298; 1 Chitty, Cr. L 182. 

HABBAS CORPUS AD PB08lI
QUBNDUIl (I.t.). A writ which iIBuee 
when it is Ilecessary to remove a prisoner 
in order to proaecute in the P'!!:~urit
diction wherein the fact was ~ 
8 Bla. Com. 180. 

HABBA.S CORPUS AD BB8P0lf
DBlfDUIl (I.t.). A writ which isuaua1ly 
employed in civil cases to remove a penon 
out of the custody of one court into &bat of 
another, in order that he may be eued and 
answer the action in the latter. 2 lIod. 
198: 3 Bla. Com. 128; Tidd. Pr. 800. 

This writ lies also to bring up a ~ 
in -confinement to aD8wer a cnminal 
charge: thus, the court issued it to the 
warden of the fieet, to take the body of the 
prisoner confined there I;Iefore a magistrate 
to be examint'd rt'Bpeoting a chaDp. 01 
felony or misdemeanor; G B. II: Ald. 780. 

But it was refused to bring up &he body· 
of a prisoner under sentence for a felOllY, 
for the purpose of having him tried for a 
previous felony. 

HABBAS CORPUS AD BA'l'DII'A
ClB1'IDOll (I.t.). A writ which is 
issued to bring a prisoner from the pri80D 
of one court into that of another, in order 
to oharge him in execution uJlOl! a judg. 
ment of the last court. 8 BlL Com. lair i 
Tidd, Pr. 801. 

HABBAS CORPUS AD 8UB.JICI
BlfI)UIl. See HUBAS UOItPOL 

HABEAS CORPUS AD n"l'B8--lIIi"'U' .... rr ... _ 
CAlfDUIl (I.t.). A writ which He. to 
bring up a prisoner detained in any jail or 
prison. to give e,·idence before any court 
of competent juri8lliction. Tidd. Pr. 788 : 
8 Bla. Com. 180; 20 Iowa 872 : 81 110. 250 ; 
8 Burr. 1440; Whart. Cr. Ev. § SGt. 

The allowance of tllis wriL ri!s&iDC in the 
discretion of the court, it will be refUll8d if 
the application appear to be in .... faith or 
a merfl contrivance; 8 Burr. 1440. 

It was refused to bring up a priBoDer of 
war; 2 DougL 419; or a prisoner in OUII&ody 
for high treason; Peake, Add. Cu. II. 

It would of course be refuaed where it 
appear from the application that the prie
onl'r WIUI under sentence for crime whicll 
rendered him incompetent .. a wime.. 
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The application for the writ is made upon 
afBdavit, stating the nature of the suit and 
the materiality of the testimony, together 
with the genefal circumstances of restraint 
whioh render the writ n~; Cowp. 
672; 8 Cow. &; H. Notes to Phill. Ev. 658. 

HABEAS COBPUS CUM: CAUSA. 
See HABBAB CoRPUS AD FACIENDUM BT 
RBOIPIBlfDUIL 

HABBl'fDUJ[ (Lat.). In Conveyano
ing. The clause usually foUowing the 
granting part of the premiBes of a deed, 
whioh deftnes the extent of the ownel'8hip 
in the thing granted to be held and enjoyed 
by grantee. 8 Waahb. R. P. 436. 

It commenoE'S with tho words" to have 
and to hold," habendum et tenendum. It 
is not an 988ential part of a dtled, but serves 
$0 qualify, define. or oontrol it; Co. Litt. 
S a, 8119; 4 Kent 468; 8 M888. 162, 174; and 
may be rejected if clf'arly repugnant to 
the rest of U1e dt'ed; 8hep'p. Touohet. 10~; 
8kino. Ma. See, generauy.3 Washb. R. 
P. 438; 4 Kent 468; 4 Green!. Cruiae, Dig. 
273; Elpb. Deeds 217. 

HABEliTES HOJI[I]fBS (Lat.). Rich 
men. Du Cange. 

HABBlI'l'IA. Wealth; Riohes. Mon. 
Ang. t. 1. 100. 

HAB1i!'RE (Lat.). To have. It is Baid 
to designate the right, while tenere (to hold) 
signifies the poRSe88ion, and J)OB8idere (to 
po9888S) inciudes both. Calv. Lex. 

HABERE PACIAS POSSBBBIO
N1U[ (Lat.). In Practice. A writ of 
execution in the action of ejectment; orig
inally to reooVl'r po88eI8ion of a ohattel 
intel'88t in I't'&l estate. 

The sheriff fa commanded by this writ 
that, without delay, he cause the plaintift 
to have possession of the land in dispute 
whioh is therein described: a/'./a. or ca. 
•. for (lOSts m:ly be included In the writ. 
The duty of t!le sheriff in the execution 
and return of that part of the writ is the 
Bame as on a common fl./a. or ca. sa. 
The sheri1f is to execute tillS writ by de
livering a full and actual po8IIeSSion of the 
premises to the piaintift. For this pu~, 
he may break an outer or inner door of the 
houss ; anti. should he be violently op~, 
he Dl3y raise tl,-e poBIJe comitatlUJ; 5 Co. 
91 b; 1 Leon. 14.1. 

The na.ma of this writ is abbreviated 1u&b. 
lac. pOBB. See 10 Viner, Abr. 14; Tidd, 
Pro 11>81 ; 2 Arch. Pr. 58; 8 Bla. Com. 412. 

HABERB FACIAS SEISIliAJl[ 
(Lat.). In Practice. The name of a writ 
of execution. used in most real actions. 
by whioh the sheriff is directed that he 
cause the demandant to have seisin of the 
lands whioh he has recovered. 8 Bouvier, 
lost. n. 3374. It lav to recover poasesaion 
of the freehold. whfle to rt'coVf'r a ohattel 

. interest in real estate the habere facias 
poueuionem waa the appropriate writ. It 
was ~=icalIY abolished 10 England by 
the on Law Procedure Aots of 1&:m 

HABERE FA<.,'IAS 

and 1880, but is still bown in aome of the 
states in connection with the action of 
dower. 

This writ may be taken out at any time 
within a year and a day after judgment. 
It is to be executed nearly in the same 
manner as the writ of haliere /aINu po&
BeBBionem. and for this purpose the officer 
may break open the outer door of a house 
to deliver seisin to the demandant; I) Co. 
91 b; Com. Dig. &ecutwn. E. The name 
of this writ is abbreviated hab./ac. aeia. 

HABKRB FACIAS VISUJ[ (Lat.). 
In Practice. The name of a writ which 
lay when a view is to be taken of lands 
and tenements. Fitzh. N. B. Index, VieID. 

HABERE LImmE. See 8ALB. 
HABEBGEON. A diminutive of hau

berk, a short coat of mail without sleeves. 
Blount. 

HABEBJECTO. A cloth of mixed 
color. Magna charta, c. 26. 

H.ABJ:'1'O TIBI US TUAS. Have 
or take thy property to thyself. A phrase 
used in connection with the Roman law of 
divorce. Calvo Lex. Where a marriage in 
ODe of their modes. b, which the wife 
P8BS8Ci in 7Iu.mum tnn. was disaolved by 
3ivoroe, the husband had to restore the 
dos, as in case of the wife'li death, unless 
her misconduct was the cause ; Sand. Just. 
152. 

HABlLIS (Lat.). Fit; ~itable; 1 
8harsw. Bla. Com. 438. Active; useful 
(of a servant). Du Can~. Proved; au
thentio (of Book of SalDts). Du Cange. 
Fixed; stable (of authority of the king). 
DuCange. 

HABIT. A disposition or condition of 
the body or mind acquired by custom or a 
frequent rt'petition of the same act. See 
2 Mart. La. N. S. 622; 18 Pa. 172; 5 Gray 
8;>1. The customary conduot, to puraue 
whioh one has acquired a tendency, from 
fl'eQuent repetition of the same acts. lOti 
U. S. 354. 

The habit 0/ dealing has always an im
portant bearing upon the construction of 
commercial contl1wts. A ratifica'lon will 
be inferred from the mere habit of dealing 
betwl'en the partil'8: as if a broker has 
been accustomed to settle 1088e8 on policies 
in a particular manner. without any ob
jection being made, or with the silent ap
probation of his principal. and he should 
afterwards settle other policies in the Bame 
manner, to which no objection should be 
made within a reasonable timE', a just pre
sumption would arise of an implied ratifi
cation: for. if the prinoipal did not ~ 
to suoh settlement. he should have declared 
his dissent. See USAGE. 

The habit of an animal is. in its nature. 
a continuous fact, to be shown by proClf of 
successive acts of a similar kind; 181 U. 8 • 
22. 

HABIT AND REPUTE. Applied in 
Scotch law to a general undel'8tanding and 
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HABIT AND REPUTE 

belief of aomething'a having happened: 
eo g. marriage maY' tie constitu~ by habit 
cuad repute; Bell, Dict. 

HABl'l'ABLB BBPAIB. Such a 
.tate of repair that leased premises may be 
occupied! not only with safety, but with 
reaaonab e comfort. 2 Mood. &: R. 186. 

llABI'l'ANCY. See INHABITANT. 

HABITANT. A resident; an inhabi
tant (q. 11.). A native of Canada of French 
descent, partioularly of the peasant or 
farming Class; a tenant who liept hearth 
and home on the seigniory. 

HABITATION (I.t. Habitatio). In 
Civil Law. The right of a person to live 
in the house of another without prejudice 
to the pro~rty. 

It differed from a usufruot in this, that 
the usufructuary might apply the house to 
any purpose,-as of a atore or manufac
tory; whereas the. party having the right 
of habitation could onlr use it for the resi
dence of himself and family; 1 Bro. Civ. 
Law 184; Domat, I. 1, t. 11, a. 2, n. 7. 

In Estate. A dwe~g-house ; a home 
8tall. 2 Bla. Com. 4; 4 id. 220. 

HABITUAL CBIIUlfALS ACT. 
The stat. 82 &: 83 .Vict. c.lI9. Its object 
was to give the police greater oontrol over 
oonvicted. (lriminals at large, and to pro
vide for the registration of orimirials. 
Now repealed ana other provisions sub
stituted. for it, by the Prevention of Grime 
Act, 84 &: M Vict. o. 112. Moz. &: W. 

In Jlusachusetts it is held that the atate 
habitual oriminal act is not contrary to 
the United States constitution prohibit~g 
e:IJ fI08' facto laws; 1M JIass. 188; 158 id. 
198: 

BAB1Tl1AL DBUlQCABJ). A per
aon given to inebriety or the exceasive use of 
intoxicating drink, who h88 l08t the power 
or the will, by frequent indulgence, to 
control his appetite for it. 18 Pa. 172 i IS 
Gray 83. One who has the habit of in
dulging in intoxicating drinka so firmly 
fixea that he becomes drunk whenever the 
temptation is presented. br his being near 
where liquor fa IOld. M Mich. 210. The 
custom or habit of gettillg drunk; the 
constant indulgence in suoh stimulants 88 
wine, brandy, and whisky, whereby intoxi
cation is produced; not the ordinarr use, 
but the habitual use of them; the habit 
should be actual and confirmed, but need 
not be continuous, or even of daily occur
rence i ~ So. Rep. (La.) 700. If tliere is a 
fixed naoit of drinking to exoeaa, so 88 to 
~ualiCy a person from attending to his 
buame&8 dunng the principal fOrtion of 
the time usually de\'oteci to bus1D_, it is 
habitual "intemperance; 19 Cal. 267; but 
aee G8 Ia. ISll. 

Habitual drunkenn_ of a husband does 
not entitle the wife to a divorce; L. R. 1 
P. &: JI. 46; contra, 1 Bish. liar. Div. &: Sap. 
1781. The fact that a man has had deliri
um tremens once does not prove, 88 a mat-

lIABlTUAL DRUNKARD 

tel' of law, that he is habituallJ intemper
ate, 10 88 to contradict his I't'preaentaiioa 
to the contrary; 122 U. 8. 1501. 

By the laws of some states, BUch penoD8 
are olassed with idiotB, lunatics, etc., in 
regard. to the care of property; and in 
some, they are liable to puniShment. Bee 8 
N. Y. S88; Crabbe 1SIS8; 6 Wash. 2'11. See 
Rogers, Drinks, etc. ; DJW1QCBNlCBII8; DB
LlIUUlI1'II.BImNa; INToDCATlON. 

HABITUALLY. Customarily; by 
frequent practice or use. It dOes nol. 
mean entirely or exclusively; .91 Cal. 274. 

HABLlII. A seaj)Ort ; a harbor; a naYal 
station. Stat. 27 Hen. VI. Co 8. 

HAClENDA. In Spaniah Law. A 
generic term, applicable to the InB/II of &be 
property belonging to a state, and cbe ad· 
miriistration of tile same. AJao a priY&&e 
estate or plantation. 

.Aa a 8Cience, it is defined bf Dr. J~ 
Can~ ~ells, in his .. DiCClonario de 
Hacienda, to be that part of oivil 8OQIlOo 
my which teaches how to aggrandize • 
nation by the useful employment or & 
wealth. 

A royal estate. Newman &: B. Did. 
HACJUlBX' CABBTAGBS. Carriapt; 

plying for hire in the street. The driver Is 
liable for negligently loeing baggage: 2 C-
18,877; 83 How. Pr.481. They are usuaIlr 
regulated in large cities by statute or ordi· 
nance; 17 &: 18 Viet. c. 86; 122 JrIa& eo. 

HADBOTB. In BoIUeb Law. A 
recompense or amenda mAde for violeDO!' 
offered to a pelllOn in holy orders. 

HADD. A boundary or limit. A stat
utory punishment defined by law, and DOt 
arbitrary. Moz. &: W, 

HADEBUlfGA. Hatred; Ul-trill: 
prejudice. Spelman. 

HADGOlflIL. A tax or mulct. JIIOOb. 
HABC BST COllVlmTIO (Lat.). 

This is an agreement. Worda with which 
agreementB anoiently commenced. Ye.rb. 
H. 6 Edw. n. 191. 

HABCBST FIlU.LI8 COBOOBDU 
(L I.t.). This is the final agreemf'n\. 'IhP 
worda with which the foot of a fine c0m
menced. 2 Bl. Com. MI. 

H RHBDA, The name, under tIM' 
Gothio constitutions, of the hundrPd court 
(q. v.). 8 Bla. Com. 85 : 8 Staph. Com. 281. 
282, n. (q.). 

HAilRBDE ABDUOTO. An ancieD' 
writ that lay for the lord, who, havin& by 
right tlle wUdship of hiB tenant under~ 
could not obtain &OOe8B to his penoD. 
reason of the ward having bt>en 
away by another pel'8On. Old. Nat. Brww. 
98; CoweL 

H RHB'DB DlILIBlIBABDO AIr 

=lUlAn~~~~! 
the sheriff, requiring him to romtnAnd GItt· 
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Hl£RDE DELIBERANDO H.tERES 

----------------------------~----------------------------
who had taken away an heir onder age, 
being his ward, to deliver him to the per
HOn whOle ward he was by reason of his 
land. Beg. Orlg. 161. 

HRREDBBAPl'O. An ancient writ 
that Jay: for the ravishment of the lord's 
ward. Beg. Orig. 188. 

HBRBDBS. Heirs. Plural of Ha!:IV, 
whioh see, together with titles immedi
ately followiDg it. 

RBRlIDIPB'l'A (Law Lat.). In Old 
English Law. The next heir to landa. 
JAWS of Hen. I.; Du Cange. And who 
seeks to be made heir (qui ""pit limwlita
tem). Co~il. Compostel. anno 1114 CaD. 
18, inter Hispan. t. 8, p. 324 ; Do Cange. 

HRR1i!Dl'rAS (Lat. from harea). In 
Civil Law. .. Nihil aliud eat 1uereditcu, 
qual/& WCCUBio in univermm Jva, quod 
defundua habuit:.. Inheritance is notLing 
e188 than auooeaaion to every right whioh 
the deoeaaed J)OI!8eIIII8d. Dig. ISO. 17; ISO. 
16; 3. 2; Maolt. C. L. § 805; Braoton G2 b. 
SeeIlAmBs. 

In Old English La.... An estate trans
missible by descent; an inheritance. Har
ten, Aneed. Collect. t. 8, p. 269 ; Co. Litt. 9. 

H lIi!REDITAS DAMNOSA. A bur
d8ll8Ome inheritance. See DAKNOSA HAe
REDITAS. 

H~BDITAS JACENS (Lat.). In 
Civil La.... A prostrate inheritance. 
The inheritance left to a voluntary heir 
was 80 called 80 long as he had not mani
fested, either expressly or by silenoe, his 
IW08ptance or refusal of the inheritance, 
which, by a fiction of law, was said to sus
tain the person (IU8tinere personam) of the 
deceased, and not of the lieir. Mack. C. L. 
§ 685 a. An estate with no heir or legatee 
to take. Code, 10. 10., 1; Howe, Stud. 
Civ. L. 88. 

In Engliah ]A. .... An estate in abey
ance; that is, after the ancestor's death 
and before assumption of heir. Co. Litt. 
342 b. An inheritance without legal 
owner, and therefore open to the fii'st 
-occupant. 2 Bla. Com. 259. 

HADB.BDITASLUCTUOSA. The suo
cession of parents to the estate of deceased 
children. 4: Kent 397. It was called a 
mournful inheritance because out of the 
ordinary and natural course of mortality. 
It was 80metimes termed triBti8 BUCCe8Bio. 

HADRES. IDBomanLa .... One who 
8ucceeds to the rights and occupies the 
place of a deceased ~rson, being appointed 
by the will of the decedent. It is to be 
observed that the Roman hares had not the 
slightest resemblance to the English heir. 
He corresponded in character and duties 
almost exactly with the ezecutor under the 
English law. 

The institution of the 1l_ was the esaentlal 
eharacterlstlc of a testament: If this was not done, 
the Instrument was called a codiciUu. lItack. C. L. 
il689. 60'10. 

Who might fIOt be (ndU"ted. Certalll persons 

were not permitted to b9lnstituted In this capaclty: 
auch as, person!! not Roman clt1BeD ... slaVeB of suCh 
persona, persons not In being at the death of the 
testator, and corporations, unl_ especially lIrivl-
18K8d. Also, the emperor could not be made AalUA 
with the condition that he mould prosecute a suit 
of the testator IIg1I,\D!It a subject. Nor could a 1IeC
ond husband or wife be instituted halru to a lreater 
portion of the estate tbaa was left to that child of 
the ftrst marriage which received least by the will. 
80, a widow who married before the expIration of 
her year of mourning could not institute ber second 
husband as Iwn'u to more than a third of her estate. 
And a man who had legitimate children could not 
lnatltute as IwBredu a concubine and her children 
to more thaD a twelfth of hIa estate. nor the mother 
alone to more tbaa one-twenty-fourth; lItack. C. L. 
1851. 

The Institution of the Aalru might be abaolute or 
coJlt1itWn4l. But the condition, to be valid, must 
be awpena£w (condition precedent, _ CO.DmoN), 
poaaibk, and law/ul. If, howMer, thlB rule was In
frlnge4, certain conditions, as the ruolutit>l! (condi
tion suMeqU8nt. _ CONDITIO.), the impoaUlle. and 
the immorGl or indecent, were beld nugatory, while 
others invalidated the appointment of the I&czru,
as the ~ and captatOf'1/, i. e. the appoint
ment of a IaaIru on condition that the appointee 
mould, In turn., Institute the testator or BOme other 
person Iwn'u In hIa testament. In regard to limita
tions of time, they must, to be valid, commence a; 
die inoerio. A condition that A lIbould become 
IaaIru after a certGin day, or that he mould be 
IaaIru up to a day whether certain or u_taift, 
Wllllllugatory. Tlie testator mbdlt ~ hIa rea
BOns for the lutitutlon of a partrcuJar Iui!n!e, but a 
mistake In the facts upon wblch thOlle reBllC)ns were 
baaed did not, In general, atrect the vaUcllty ot tha 
appointment. TIi8 institution might be accom
panied with a direction that the hcBrU mould app\J' 
the inheritance either wholly or In pan to a siMlc!
flecl purpoll8, which he was bound 10 comply wltb 
In ca88 he accepted the Inheritance, unl_ U .... 
glg~CfUY Impossible to do 8OJ.. or unl_ the hal,.. 

W8B the only person arrected by such dlrec
tlOD& The 1aa11'I!JJ might be instituted filther am" 
without aDy Interest In the estate, or with a 684 
share therein, or with regard to BOme particular 
thing; Mack. C. L. I 1168. It W88 cuatomary, Ia 
order to provide against a failure to accept 011 the 
part of tile direct 1i<:eru, to substitute one or more 
halredu to him. This substitution might be made 
In various forma; but the result waa the _ Ia 
all,-that If the ftrst of the direct haredu failed to 
accept the Inheritance, whether from IndiBJloRltlOll, 
pennanent Incapacity, or from dying belore the 
testator, the substitute stood In his stead. There 
might be Beveral degrees of substitutes, each ready 
to act In ca88 of the failure of all the preceding; 
and the rule was 8Ubdituhu 1l'Ub8UtutO eit ",bltit.
tIU i""tituto: which meant that on a failure of aU 
the Intennedlate 8ubstltutes, the lowest In ranIt 
succeeded to the position of the Instituted Aa1ru. 
This was called IIUb.otitutio ~ri.9. There was an· 
other, the IIUb.otitutio p"pillaru •• which was nothing 
more than the appointment, by the testator, of • 
halru to a minor child under his authorlty,-whlch 
allpolntment was good In case the child died after 
the testator, and stili a minor. It was, In fact. 
making a testament for such minor-an act which 
he could not perfonn for hlmaelf; Mack. C. L. II 
868. 869. 

Persona entitled to tM inheritanCl!. Though. 
generally speaking, the testator might lnatltute as 
1aa11'I!JJ any person whatever not within the ezcep
tiona above mentioned, yet his relativeB, within cer
tain limits. were considered as peculiarly entitled 
to the onlce, and If he lnatltuted anyone elae they 
could not be entirely excluded, but were admitted 
to a share of the Inheritance, which &hare called 
JIOrlio leaiti",a, or para kgiti",". was flxed by law. 
The rules In regard to the persons entitled to thla 
share of the estate, and Its amount, are vel')' in
tricate, and too voluminous to be Introduced here. 
They may be found In Mackeldey. ,,664-6117. A
mong those entitled to the pars legi .ma, the im
mediate ascendant." and descendants of the testator 
were pecullarlydlstlngulahed in this. that theymullt 
be mentioned In the testament. elt·her by being 
ronnally Instituted ... hrer"d~". or by helng I'ormalb' 
ezcluded. while- the other reIRU"""." so entitled mlahl 
receive their shares as a leIlRc\·. or In any otlier 
way, without being formally Instituted. From thla 
necessity of mentioning thl .. "laAA of relatlvea, they 
were called .,.ccelll/o,..,. "C(·"BlIOrii. 
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HA!lRES 

Ac:pjftUcm of tile ·iMeritGnee. Except in the 
_ Of a llate of the t.eBtator (hABra _nu), 
or a ~ UDder bIa authority (JJQteetae) at bIa 
death (Aalrea __ fI' _nu)1 ~elDatltutlon of 
a ~ as.,... did Dot obllp rum to accept the 
olllce. A. formal aooeptaDce WIllI requtelte in the 
_ of all other per80DB thaD the two ~ jut. 
meDtioDed, whence sucb perIIOD8 were called II(ere. 
da vol"ratoni, and in oppOaltion to the Nl1l4:wedu, 
flztrGnei 1I4:wedu. TbI8 acceptance m!gbt be a· 
;

reaa (aditio lIcBreditatu), or tad" i. e. tiy perform
some act in relation to the IDherltance wblcb 

inltted of DO other CODBtructlOD thaD that the 
~ named .. AcBru inteDded to accept the 
Oftlce. The refu8al of the oftlce, If ezpreI!II, WIllI 
called repudUatio: If tacit, througb the Deglect of 
the IwBrU to make U88 of bIa rlgbts wIthIJl a suita
ble period, " WIllI called omuno 1wBreditGCU. The 
acceptsDce could Dot be cou= wltb a condltloD ; 
~~~~ was ftDal and ocable; IIIacIt. C. 

lat. GIld UabiUUa of tile.,.... The fwIda,. 
_ I~ of the omce Is that as renrdII the 
..tate the AcBru and the testator form but a IIDgle 
JI8I'IIOD. H_lt folloWi that the prl-vate &ltate of 
the .,... and the .. tate of the testator are UDlted 
(COIl/I&rio bonorum dd"ncU d AalrecIU); the.,... 
aoqlilrel all r!gbts or property, and becOm .. liable 
-to au dem&Ddi, except t.hoee purely persoDal. to 
wblah the teItator WIllI entitled and IUtiJect, and ... 
~uently, ~ble tor all the debts of the 
deoeIuied, _ If Ole &ltate lett by the latter Is Dot 
IUllcleDt to • .JI&Y them. He mUlt, moreover, recog
Dlae III bID~ upon him all acts of the t.eBtator 
~ to the estate. He -Is boUDd to obey the 
dIrectIona of the will, 8IIp8CIalIy to perform the 
trU8t.I and ~y the ~ .. ImJlCl!lecl UPOD him, yet 
tbII only 80 tar &II the residue of the i!Jetate, atter 
JlQuJdatIDg the debts, _bl .. blm to do 80. 

Th8Ie were the Itrict rul8l of the law; but two 
model, the apati_ cfelUlerGRCU and the bime1Ici_ 
'ltwnfarll, were in 00UI'II8 of time contrived tor ~ 
IIeYIDg the .,... from the rIIk of 1081 by an IICC8Pt_ Of the oftlce. 

The -"- deUberorId. Wllllie of ~ pantecr to the AcBru, upon a catlOD to tb8 
iIIIIrbItrate. in order that lie mIIr invest!gate the 
_ClItiOD Of the &It&te before deciding wlie\.her to 
accept or reject theoftlce. If the~ was~ 
b)' tile other Iaa!redu, or by the creditor. of the 
8Itate, to decide wbetber to accept or reje¢ the 
oftlce he mut. cIecIde Immediately, or apply for 
the .,.U_ cfelUlerGftdl, wblcb wbeD allowid by 
the emperor _tlDued for a year, and wbeD by a 
jucIp, for DID8 moDtIlI, from the day of Its allow· 
_ If the AcBru bad Dot decided at tbe explm
tlon crt tbIa period. be WIllI beld to have accepted. 
If be WIllI Dot; p~ to a decIIIOD b,. tbe other __ 
redea or b,. tile credltol'll, be was allowed a year 
from the day be WIllI DOtifted of the inberltsDce 
ba'f'iDg been conferred upon blm to deliberate 
whether to accept or Dot. If\ after dellberatlDg for 
the allotted period. be Ibowd accept the 1n1i8r1t
&D08, be beaiIme respollllble for the debtl of the 
t81tatar, without regWd to wbether the estate WIllI 
luftlcIeDt or Dot to pay them. 

The beM.JIci_ ifttlflfttGni WIllI an exteDBloD to all 
Aa!recfea at the jlrlvUege beloDgine to 80IdlerI DOt 
to be ~Dllbre for the deb~ODd the -w. 
'l'bII prl.ueee to the AcBru WIllI tloDal UpoD bIa 
IICIIIlIi:IMcIne an IDveDtory within thirty da~ and 
oomDletlDlr 1t wltblD lIIxty from the time be became 
DotIIed of"bIa appointment. The IDY8Dtor,. mut. 
be pre~ in the PNI8Dce of a DOtary, anCI mut. 
be iIJnied by the AcBru. with a declarltloll that It 
Incluaed tb8 wbole &It&t&, etc., to wblcb fact he 
mlgbt be obllnd to make oath.. He then became 
lia6le ODI,. to the extent of the ~ He was al· 
lowed. before paying tbe de~deduct the ex· 
pe_ of the fUDeral. of &Ita tbe testameDt, 
aDd of making the IDventory. e could Dot be 
forced to pay debtl or legacies durbur the prepara
tiOD of tlie Inventory and afterwam. be PaId the 
claimants In full In ibe order ID wblcb they pre
I8Dted tbemlelv ... &I¥l wben the _tI were ex· 
haustOO could Dot b8 required to pay any more. 
His OWD claim. agaInllt the .. tate mlgbt be paid 
fll"llt, and bll debts to the estate were part o~ the 
uset.. If be Deglect.-d to prepare the IDyeDtory 
wlthlD tbe legal period. be forfeited tbe privileges 
of It; wblch alllO WIUI the C888 If be applied for the 
."atium <hUberaradi : 110 that he mUllt cbOOll8 be
tWeeD tbe two. 

The credltol"ll and 1"lI:a~ of thfO t .... tator ....,.., 
allowed the bnleJlciu,.. aeparali""i.. by wblcb • 

WbeD the .,... WIllI deepl~debt, aDd, by-
of the W¥uW ___ ac:Ci ee ~ they 
were in dADaer of IoIIIDC clalml, ~oey were 
J!8rm1tted to Da .... a II8DIiratloD of the __ from 
the private estate crt flle Aalrea. A.P~ for 
tbIa ~vDep mat have been made wlthlD II .... 
1e&rIfrom the~ of the ~; but 
It would Dot be pant.ed If the credikln ~ the tel
tator bad in any W&11"801!P1sed the Aaw as &Wr 
debtor. If It WIllI ~ted; tbe1 were In pMI'&l re-
ItrIcted to the ___ for paJ1Q8IIt of t.bidr cI8In., 
and the private estate of the"'" _ dt.ebarpcl. 
It the ___ were Dot ezbauted to I&tlItYtnIr the 
creditor. and 1ept.e81 of the teIItatOr. the erediton 
of .,... mJcbt come in upon the 't;i!""!L but 
tbeee latter were Dot 8DtltIed to the DCIIeJICi
~ticmU. 

Tbe IIaru mlgbt traDBmlt the lDherItance II)' wID ; 
but, in gen ...... De could Dot do 80 tID after ~. 
ance. To tbII, boweYer, there were D_ ex· 
ceptloDl. 

The ...... w. of tile .... are too totlmatelJ'
Dected with the~ ~crt ~~ 
dance to be ~~ble of a brief 4!XI! See 
Mack. C. L. H GIll, I11III; D\Ir. II. a; 0ciiL L 11 ; 01II1II, 
IVcU.~; IIalDe, A.Dc. 1.&w. 

~ ......... Aa!redeaha .... 1IC8IIItiId 
a Joint IDberItaDce. 8ICb, ipea Jure. beoDaI8I_dIIed 
to a proportlODallibare ID the ..... and IIaIIIe to a 
~0D&I1bare of the debts, iboaP the teatalGI' 
1D&J',If be cbooee. direct otberwIIe, ADd tbe7 ..". 
alsO qree otherwlle &mane tbelD8el ..... ; Nt iii 
both tII8I8 _ the creditor. are Dot affectad, u4 
may pursue 8ICb .,... to the 8ltteDt ~ bIa ..... 
eIIIIifti of HabllltY. and DO further. 

ODe of the ~ bua right to eom,:!:= 
tltlOD of the ...tIl and llabIlItIe&, wbjec&, • 
to an agreemaat &IIIOD« u.-I-. or a dIredioa 
by the testator, that tlie IDherltance 8baII r.-Ia 
uiadl'f'lded for a be; IIMII. C. L. H IN, .. 

R JIB- ASTB.ABIUB. In 014 
Bngliah LaW. An heir in actual ~ 
aion of the house of bis anoeator. lkacl. 
85,987 b. 
RHR- DE PACTa. An heir, made 

80 by reaaon of the diaaeiain orotber~· 
fuI act of his ancestor. An heir in fact m 
oontradistinction to an heir de}we. 

B lIi!1IJ!8 EX ABSE. In CIvil La ... 
Sole heir. In inberitancee and other IDOIIe1 
mattera where a division was made the cu(a 
unit) with its parta, was ueed to delipate 
the portions, thus: H«reB ee CIIIe, heir to 
the wbole; A«ra ee aemiae, beir to one
half; Iu2tu ee dodraale, heir to &bree
fourths; and BO, Iu2tu u btae, 1rieI&k. 
qruJdrante, IUfGRte, etc. 

RJ1BB8 JIXTBAlIIlI1JB (1&). In 
CIvil Law. An extrant'Ous 01' foreigD 
heir, that is one who Is not a child 01' alave 
of the testator. Thoee only oould be extra
neous helra who had a capacity of accept· 
illl the inberitance both at the time of 
m&king the will and at the death of the 
testator. Halifax, Anal. b. 11, c. I, § 88. 

HAilBB8 PACTUS (Lat.). A.n heti!· • 
pointed by will. This ex ression is. . 
Cable in tile Roman law andsystems f, f'd 
on it, but not in the English OODlDlOD law : 
Hoz.&W. 

HAilBBS PlDlII-COXMDIfIA Bl118 
(Lat.). See FID .. CO .... o •. 

Ranum PIDUCIABIt18 (LAt.). s.. 
FIDEI CoIOOSSUlL 

BBR'RB LBG1TD[1T8 (Lat.). A law· 
ful heir. hE-ing a legitimate child of JlU""lIa 
who wert' married. 
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HJlRBSlIATUS (1A.t.). An heir who 
is S11011 by birth or descent. This is the only 
form of heirship recognized. in the English 
law; Wma. R. P., 6Ui Am. ed. 96. 

HBR1I8 lOO1l88AB.IUS <Lat.). In 
Civil La... A necessary heir, •. e. a sla"e 
instituted heir. Hs was s~led because 
whether he wishei it or not, on the death 
of the testator he became instantly free and 
necessarily heir. A person suspecting that 
he W88 insolvent usually made a slave his 
heir 80 that his ~oods would be sold. if that 
were necessary, In the name of this heir and 
Dot 88 those of the testator. Inst. 2. 19. 1 ; 
ti. 1. 8. 1 ; Sand. Introd. § 76. 

H.BBBS PBOXDtUS (Lat.). The 
child or descendant of the deceased. Da.lr. 
Feud. 110. 

HamBS RECTUS (Lat.). In Old 
]Inglish La... A right heir. Fleta, 1. 8, 
Co I, § 11. 

H.BB.B8 B.BM:OTIOR (Lat.). Amore 
remote heir. A kinsman, Dot a child or de
IICe1ldant. 

H2IIfRBS SUUS (1A.t.). In Civil Law. 
One's own heir; the natural heir of the de
cedent; his lineal descendants. Persons 
who were in the power of the testator but 
became lUi Ju,ri8 at his death. lnst. 2. 13; 
ill. 8. 1. 4. If. 

H 2li!BBS SUUS ET 100lISSAB.IUS 
(Lat.). In Civil Law. An heir by rela
tionshipand necessity. The desoendantsof 
an ancestor in direct line were so-called, lUi, 
denoting the relationship, and neceuarii, 
the necesaitr of law which made them heirs 
without thelr election, and whether the an
cestor died testate or intestate. Halifax, 
Anal. b. 11, Co 6, § 88; Mack. Civ. L. § 681 ; 
Inst. 2. 19. 2. 

H 2IfRETA.RE. To give a right of in
heritance or make a donation hereditary to 
the grantee and his heirs. Cowe1. 

H 2I!!BJi!'l'IOO COMBUREImO. A 
writ for the burning of heretics last exe
cuted in the ninth year of Ja.mes I., and 
abolished in 1677. See DB H.mmTIco CoII
BUBBNDO. 

HA.FlIE. A haven or port. Cowel. 

HA.FlIE COURTS (halne, Dan. a ha
ven, or port). Haven courts; courts an
ciently lield in certain ports in England. 
Spelman, Gloss. 

HAG. A division of a coppice or wood 
on which timber was cut annUally by the 
proprietor. Ersk. Pr.222. 

HAGA. A house in a city or borough. 
8oott. 

HAGIA. A hedge. Mon. Angl. tome 2, 
t78. 

HAGNE. A little hand-gun. Stat. 83 
Hen. VIII. c. 6. 

HAGNEBUT. A hand-gun larger than 
the hagne. Stat. 2 &; 8 Edw. VI. c. 14; 4 
&; 5 P. &; 101. c. 2. 

HAIA.. An enclosed par~. Cowe1. 
HAIEBOTB. A permission to tab 

thorns, etc., to repair liedges. Blcunt. 
HAUJ.. Whole. All and haill are 

common words in Scotch conveyances. 1 
Bell, App. Cas. 499. 

HAILWOBXFOLX. Holy work folk. 
Persons who held lands of which the tenure 
was the service of defending or npairing 
some church or monument. 

HATMB'AI.DABB. In Old Scotch 
Law. To seek restitution of one's own 
goods and gear and brintr the same home 
again. Skene de Verb. SIgn. 

HATM'SUOKEN. Bee H..uor.suCDN. 
HAm. A capillary outgrowth from the 

skin. It bas been held not to include the 
bristles of animals; 13 Blatch. 251. 

HAXETON. A military coat of defence. 
HAKR. Truth; the true God ; a justor 

legal prescriptive right or claim; a perqui
site claimable under established uuge by 
mJage ofBcers. Wilson, Gloss. Ind. 

HAKRDAR. The holder of a right. 
Moz. &; W. Bee lIAKB. 

HA Y.AXAR. The realization of the 
revenue. Wilson, Gloss. Ind.; .M.oz. &; W. 

HALF-BLOOD. A term denoting the 
degree of relationship which exists between 
those who have one parent only in common. 

By the English common law, one related 
to an intestate of the half-blood only could 
never inherit, upon the presumption that he 
is not of the bloOd of the original purchaser; 
but this rule bas been greatly modified by 
the 8 &; 4: Will. IV. c. 106. 

In this count17, the common-law princi
ple on this subJect may be considered 88 
not ordinarily m force, though in many 
states some distinction is still preserved be
tween the whole and the half-blood; 4 Kent 
408, n.; 2 Yerg. 115; 1 Y'Cord 456; 81 Pa. 
289; Dane, Abr. Index; Reeves, ducent., 
palllim; 2 Washb. R. P. 411. See DESCBNT 
..o.'D DISTRIBUTION. 

HALF-BBOTHER, HALF-BISTEB. 
Persons who have the same father, but 
different mothers ; or the same mother, but 
different fathers. 

HALF-CENT. A copper coin of the 
United States, of the value of one two-hun
dredth part of a dollar, or five mills, and of 
the weight of ninety-four grains. The first 
balf-oentB were issued in 1793, the last in 
1857. 

HALF-DEFENCE. Bee DEl'BNCB. 
HALF-DIME. A silver coin of the 

United States, of the value of five cents, or 
the one-twentieth part of a dollar. 

It weighs ninete.en grains and two-tenths 
of a grain,--equal to four-hundredths of an 
ounoo Troy,-and is of the fineness of nine 
hundred thousandths; nine hundred parts 
being pure silver, and one hundred parte 
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cop'per. The fineness of the coin is pre- iug ten dollars. The same act enables the 
scnbed the sectio the g I hoI f any er 00' a sm de-
mint p88II n. 18, ; 5 S no tion one d to • 
137. weig theco fixed e th swns twen y oUars, or aDY 
1st section of the act of Feb. 21, 1853; 10 multiple thereof, at the U. S. Treasury, for 
Stat. L. 160. The second section of thilliast- lawful money of the United States. 
cited directs silve 'ns iss 'n 
conf y to act be a I U .F-E • A d co' the 
tend paym f debts all su t States he val f five 
exceeding five dollars. This rrovision ap- The weight of the fl806 is 129 graiu 

-d I d 'l (act, June 28, 1834) 0 standard flnenees. 
plies to the half 0 lar an al SI ver coins namely, nine hundred thousandths of pure 
below that deno . tion. Th flrst 00' e go don dred yOf81 and 
of mes in 17 A few f 
.. dism with eness . Was g_ 00 " pro tha llil ve not 
ton, the wife of the president, upon the ob- ex ona-hft 0 the whole alloy. Act 

. verse of the coin, were issued in 1792; but of Jan. 18, 1837, 1) Stat. L. 136. For t,bt. 
they were not of the regular coinage proportion of alloy in gold coins of the 

U States 1853 EAGLE 
By f 9 J 879,2 t. L. 7. Isums tever If. a 

Stat. pp. 488 ver co sma! a- I de d-' I 
nominatIons than one dollar shall be a legal e n r payment ve \A__ t 
tender in all sums not exceeding ten dollars. is now a legal tender to any amount, when 
The coining of the half-dime was abolished not below the standard weight, and then 
by ac 12 F 878, 0 , s. 1 ts in rtion'ts act eight. of 
place supp y a fly t piece _ Fe ry 12, 
pose<. 0 ree-four oopperandone- ourth ~ :i5.rt.uEA.L or H.A..a...r'.D 
nickel, of the weight or seventy-seven and DEAL. A moiety or half of a thiug. 
sixteen-hundredths graiDlltroy. The minor :u A T .F-XINEG. Saxon 
coins . ,the fi hree, and on t H ng. Ie acco to a 
pieo a Ie nder n, a t f Ian' bb L. 
not e ing t y-five In aye 0 g ra.. 
payment. 0108. 

... 
ell 

pel. 

HALF-DOLLAB. A silver ooin ofthe HALF-VARK. A noble; sixsbfll1nga, 
Uni tea,o the v of the r ei nee. 
or u and to tain und d, .F-PB P. vilLa 'I'hM 
eightr graL- d ten-s nth f winch 18 insuffiCient as the foundatIon of a 
a gram of pure, or two hundred and eight sentence or decree, although in itself en
grains of standard, silver. Act of A~ril 2, titled to some credit. Vicat Probatio. 
1792. tat. L. Un e pro . ns 
of th , the ess 0 silver ,P-Bl A ueed in g-
of th ted S was housa ba liah neery he seah f OODI u. 
of pure silver. to delegates al!pointed upon any • .,.,.a. 

The weight and fineness of the silver either in ecclesIastical or marinecau-. 8 
coins 10m hat char by the fEliz 3. 
Jan. 887,3 L. 18 e wei f .P-Tl ll. I gland child 
the ollar by th· fixed 0 em ad in tory , under f~ 
hundred and six and one-quarter grains, tory act of 1878, must give one school at
and the fineness at nine hundred thou- tendance on each work.:way when employed 
sandths' conforminr>;, in res t to fineness on monti d at n Be two 
with coinag Fran most r at ces h n orkin , if 
natio emp ad on alte day _ em. 

The weight ofthe half-dollar was reduced .. Experience has established the fact, tbU 
by the provisions of the act of February 21, in proportion to the hours spent in school. 
1853,10 Stat. L. 160, to one hundred and th • half-tim 'mak re ra 'd prog-
ninet 0 grai l' th ole-da holars the 

Th -dolla ined the f IIIUIl me, er th re de5lgn to 
1792 an 837 (as a ve) were a legal tender be factory workers for life or not, they are 
at their nominal value in payment of debts acquiring habits of industry and manual 
to any amount. Those comed sinee the dexterity which are of t'SHCntial use in any 
act 0 ruary 1853, , un ,fu empl nt." Int. TiL 
a lega der i ment ebts F Acts catio 
8Ul1l8 excee five rs. .. HALF-TONGUE. A jury half of one 
The silver coins struck in the year 1853, tongue or nationality and half of another. 
under this last-cited act, may be distine- Vj,fe De medietate lin Jacob La ... 
guish om th ers of year Di 
arro on right left e 
date piec 1864 subseq t : .F-YJ . In mpu 01 
years, the arrow-heads are omittt'd. time a half year consists of one hundred 

By the act of 12 Feb. 1873, c. 131, s. 15, and t'ighty-two davs. ero. Jac. 188: CA 
the w . ht oUh half-doll 11 be e Litt 135 b; N Y Iwv. Stat part 1 I', 
and half 'I (19 rains) d t. 
by ac une 9. Rt' at. 1 . . .I. A emp in pi 
488, it is a legal tender for I<UlUlI not exceed- Wilson, 01088. Ind. ; Moz. & W. 



AAT.TMAS 

HATJVAB. In ~1i.h lAw. The 
feast of all-Baintll, onovember I. One 
of the o1'Ollll-quartera of the year was com
puted from Ha!imM to Candlemu. Whart. 

HAT·TM'OTB. See HALIIO'l'B. 
HALL. A public building used either 

for the meetings of corporations, courts, or 
emr.loyed to BOme publ1c uses : as, the city 
hal , the town hall. Formerly this word 
denoted the ohief mansion or habitation. 

HALL-MARK'. An official stamp af
fixed by the goldsmiths upon articles made 
of gold or silver as an evidence of genuine
ness, and hence used to signify any mark 
of genuineness. It ThE' power oUree alien
ation is the ' hall-mark' of a tee-simple ab
solute." Rand. Em. Dom. § 206. 

HAIJ.AGB. A toll or license fee on 
JtO()ds vended in a hall. Jac. L. Diet. ; 6 
Co.62. 

A toll due to the lord of a market or fair, 
on commodities vended in the common halL 
Cowel. 

HALLAZOO. In Bp&Diah lAw. 
The finding and taking poesession of some
thing which previously had no owner, and 
which thus becomes the property of the 
first occupant. Las Partidali, 8. 5. 28, 5. 
48. 49, 5. 20. 50. 

HALLUCINA.TION. In Medioal 
.Jurisprudence. The ~ption by any 
of the senses of an obJect which has no 
existence. The conscious recognition of a 
eensation of sight, hearing, feelinlf, taste, 
or smell whioh is not due to any unpulse 
received by the perceptive apparatus from 
without, but anses within the perceptive 
apparatus itself. A false perception in 
contradistinction to a delUBWn or false be
lief. Wood, Am. Text-Book of Med. 

An error, a blunder, a mistake, a fallacy ; 
and when U8E'd· in describing the condition 
of a person, does not necessarily carry an 
imputation of insanity. 64 Vt. 288. 

AD IDStaoce Ia lrlV8Jl of a temporary balluclDation 
In the celebratea Beo J00800, the poet. He told a 
frleod of hIa that he had Spellt. many a Dlght 10 
looklnlr at hIa great toe, about. which he had _ 
Tura and Tartars, RomaOB and Cartllaglolans, 
ft.gbt1 10 hili imagination. 1 ColllD. Luo. 84. If, In· 
1R8aQ of being temporary, t.hla afrectloo of hIa mind 
had been per'IIlIID8Dt, hII would doubtl_ have been 
CODIIIdered lDaaDe. Bee, 00 t.he subject of lIJMlCt.ral 
Ulua\oDII, Ribber, Alderaoo, and Farrar'. EMays; 
Scott. on Demonology, etc. ; a Bostock, PhYBIoiogy 
01, 181: 1 Ellqulrol, Maladiu Metatale. 1811. Bee 
InAKrrT. 

HAT.MOTB or HAT.TVOTE. A 
court baron (q. 11.). It was sometimes used 
to designate a convention of citizens in 
their public hall and was also called folk
mote and hallmotE'. The word halimote 
rather signifies the lord's court or a court 
baron held in a manor in which the differ
ences bPtween the tE'nants were determined. 
Cunn, L. Diet. : Cowel. 

"Furthermore," it is said, "it seems to 
have been a common practice for a wealthy 
abbey to kee~ a court, known as a halimote, 
on each of 1ts manora, while in addition 
.to these manorial courts it kept a central 
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court, a libera curia for all its greater free
hold tenants. And we may now and aaaIn 
meet with courts which are distinctly called 
courts of honors. The rule then was not 
mE'rely this, that the lord of a manor may 
hold a court for the manor; but rather this, 
that a lord may hold a court for his ten
ants. " 1 Poll. &: Maitl. 578. 

HALYWERCFOLX. Those who held 
by the service of guarding IUId repUring 
a church or sepulohre, an(1 were excused 
from feudal services. Rist. Dunelm. apud 
Whartoni Ang. Sax. ft. 1, p. 749. Especial
ly in the countl 0 Durham, those who 
held by service 0 defendinl[ the corpse of 
Bt. Cuthbert. Jacob, Law Diet. 

HAJ[, A place of dwelling; a home
close; a little narrow meadow. Blount. 
A house or little village. Cowel. 

HA M A. A hook; an engine with which 
a house on fire is pulled down. Yel. 60. 
A piece of land. 

HA'MBt.IlfG or HAVBJ.IlJG. 
Expeditation (q. 11.). 

HAMBL, HAXBLB'l'A., or HAJ[
LBTA.. A hamlet. 

HAJUlBUOlCIlI'. In Bootoh lAw. 
The crime of hamesuoken oonsists in .. the 
felonious seeking and invasion of a person 
in his dwelli~-house." 1 Rume 812 ; 
Burnett 86 ; Allison, Cr. Law of Sootl.l99 • 
By some authorities the word is written 
Ilame8E'Oken ; Cowel ; 4 Bla. Com. 228. 

The mere breaking into a house, without 
pl!rsonal violence, does not constitute the 
offence, nor does the violence without an 
entry with intent to coDlIDit an MSault. 
It is the combination of both ·which com
pletes the crime, and the injury to the 
person must be of a grievous character. 
The punishmE'nt of llamesucken, in aggra
vated cases ofinjury, is death; in cases of 
in~erior atrocity, an arbitrary punishm~t ; 
Abson, Cr. Law of Sootl. ch, 6; Erskine, 
Inst. 4. 9. 28. 

This term WM formerly used in England 
iDiltead of the now modern term burglary: 
4 Bla. Com. 228. . 

But in Bale's Pleas of the Crown it is 
said, .. The common genus of offences that 
comes under the name of hameaucken is 
that which is usually called house-breaking; 
which sometimes comes under the com
mon appellation of burglary, whether com
mitted an the day or night to the intent to 
commit felony : BO that house-brE'&king of 
this kind is of two natures." 1 Hale, Pl. 
Cr. 547 ; 22 Pick. 4. 

HAJI[F A.B.B. This word by some is 
said to signify the freedom of a man's 
house ; but Cowel seems to think that it 
signifies the breach of peace in a house. 
Bolthouse. 

HAM7eET. A small villaJ{e; a put or 
member of a vill. It is the aiminutive ot 
ham, a village. Cowel. 

HA)I[)I[A. A close joining to a house ; 
a croft; a little meadow. Cowel. 
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HAJO(BR Used in connection with I lIA.l!rD8~. Anciently, &!bung all 
c n lea I to "' '( Ot Wl OIB h ol-~e ,n ';io I,s'lk'-g hr.dr ... 

hammer to sell or be 80ld a.t auction. Cent. I held neceaaary to bmd a oargain,-a cw..om 
_lCt. Bti rE Wi 1 . I rb' c tr- Jta a-air 

H'" lI'G OCT1J1l! (&--;0 fl'('D1 hnm, hop,""" I thU8 ~e was caUe<1 ha~, vena"io 
....ckrod, beny, an....UDl y. T e rt. is _)Ill m .U(. 1 In um WI p" 101 m. In 

-ui -w sp-'le<" \a-ro-', "n~ lw ..... 1 p.1'OCe88 of ti~e the same wo~ was ~ to 
"Qke'" haim..cth,n, l .... ~n). Th rig t .18 11. he n( or m st !tl W S 811 

Sf-V' Y r-d 'V-'1y' mft'1's hOl'~. I tmmediately after the shakmg of hands, 
Du CaDge. The bre~ of his pnvile&'e r 1St od, el )f. 1 8( e lIZ of be 

a or 'bl n y a ur- is bn-""'.:h t I country it IS usual to speak of hand-money 
the peace; Anc. u.ws &; nst. 0 Eng. .18 ~ t.rl t Ie 10. eI tio II d to 

los ; u r~n ; ra -Lon lib 8, . 2 c. I be nal(t at the execution of a contract of 
2, § 8. The right to entertam luriaulctlon 1..J&l • : .. e Bl 0 '. &8, H De :iu ell 
ton. :>e a D C-"lg :r.- 4-ntoquo Jure Germamco, lib. 2, ~ 885 ; Toul-

~UDlty fro~ pUDlshment for such. offence, I Ie, Ii . 8, 8,. n. 8; EA NB " 
"; .le, I. c. ,('18. A m .It f, r&rD!:I F rn t; 'lar __ ' ( r,) 

fered m one's own house (uunutua J.actU8 I 
d rw ro p , 95; u an e. F &JIl>WBTTIWG. ~nything writtt'n 

H .......... .PE . I by pe • ..on. T eL-m r w ch PI' lOll 
....... R A hamper or ba!lket ID wrl~i!S including the formation of the char-

whic were ep th w ts ,t c_ rt f dO ra, he BeI-ta. n f he 0 s, nd 
'ta --er' relatl to the blJ!l'n_ of a sub- I tr r f 6 "1t,,'"eS distinguishing the written 

J..ct,. an .. theIr re ur:.s; &; V t. . 1 ; I ..wIo ter, as a ,~..ni....ll _..lIU , . ml j) 
R . 11 c 1 ;. ""qu valent t-') the RolJ"'n wri'n of th JII"'"IOI'Il. 

J~' ACCv~dmg S[no ma, e _as -'- I Tuat ranch 0 tela 0 vi nL _ w ch 
"""111 go w ts tc w e there ke t; Du re-ts f h-,d-rlt" g' largelv <x>nOt'rrtt'd 

vange ; 8 Bla. wm. 9. Tl.e 0 ce wh e I with the etermination 0 t .. e .!n .n& 
W·1 k t as '1&ll-d tl e ual'nper oJP",!. ner- or 61-' y f s'-;nrtur . As ';') ""~ 
HAND. A measure of length, four I constitute8 a writ~n~, generL ~, ~'e •• Iat. 
ch 1 g I8E in !O( t;a. n h ei t it & d, -1 tr wr lD(" as -eq reA by tJuo 

of horses. . I statutes of wilhl, ~ V. ILL. 
In eg_ p-iaL e, an 7VT inl r' rit ,n . ~~it resec to ro- 0 Ju--d 'ti"~. 

signAture a.q" witness my hand " etc • 18 I SIgnature by a pelllOn unable to wnte, or, 
_.11 • 53_ ; 1 M_ i. 3. ,. , 88' hi b n ld by: n~ h cr-- ","':te 

H --- B-'" - A' . _.l I may be by mark, which 18 prove.. &6 .:1M. 
, ....... i-.u. n n r -,nL u -:13 w 'til 'W ul be C-16 a ri«. 

notice dl81?layed _to Infonn those concerned I signature. Mea MARK. The law of e' ide.1(.'t, 
80 e In to e ne UI • I nd 'Ii 'ng pp 'eslBc WLin!' is 
P -\!")-BOROllT (from J>l\nd and I in a disguised _hand; " Esp • .117; ? Gush. 

oGXon Lvrow, a pla.ge). Nne fa eLn- 29, 9 O[ • 5; w n CI e v--d' 
-"lIT or f 'lr g v ) were 80 CAlle(! being I 135 M88B. 638. 
inferior w t e n't or.~!Jo. _w, ,a _e- e' ow ,t ti, n is t e' 1St ,oj. 

nr- !-1xr a ~i ten fr~men or I den(~e on thl8 subJect, and the ~nter oeec'a 
/rar.,.-pkuges. w 0 were mu aA y s re es no be al i; <.- DlI 50 J Ia b 10 

reh th th ki "; f an d .. 'lU! e. I 49 N. J. L.26. See 6? Barb. 124. WhelDer 
Du Cange } rt'burg . .Ieuu.-b.n ow tIe e e a 18 q tn' ,nf I8Il' 

B .... ' 0' N' T . I by the general disqualification of parties 
~~_'.' &I o~.ce r e wh w re ~tl all in os c ea ho to 

an opInIon In a ca~, Used ongmally and I whom the question would arise, and it h88 
Ol-_rly: f e .ID D.II f pE late)() ,ts .)8L 0 a as .m l b m y 'Ti n 1&1 

trao"rnltted to the court below; but In I sin('~ the statutes allowing parties to be 
-te ..I8Lo e e m:. 18 e pi re mo g - wi ('8 S t ey 13 :>e e fo h lUI elf 
erall ,but inllCOurately witli reference to I 'IS any-other purpose. See /) M888- 2IS1 : Ii 

y ec 0 y, oc rt, )0 ae Ie IX t Oh /), 8.. A. ec 76 w b ~ 
,,_rvoo for I'.()D"'lder"l\tlOn. I citing I'.J\8eM The handwriting of attEsting 

BAl.'lI.aJ-F.dJhn .. G, Bt, ro lment. wi es..-B te tl y e! eel no be 
B .If-I- BJ'H Be or .re' lOt n I Pl"f'ved' St.so,rk Ev. Sharaw. t'd. 521: 10 

tPven by the king with his own nand UBed I als., of .1D_.~_~ ot m tau I I )111 

t 1 W8 f· en 'I T ml" . -)W • ")1"C""er dep""ltarle8' 7 l"_t 279: 62 Me. 414. 
Moz. &; W.; Stat. Hen. 1. c. 18,' , I rhe ex raj dic, .1 -1m-8i;-B • ~U' •• 

<.0 his handwrtm aJ'A eVldenf'e to proTe 
B.A.N..J-hAL.&l",). In. 8&.-0 aJ. I the .alme ough t a ..,..Att....-'ac., 
~e av' g th' g' h' hft'ld' tha~ is .a 'l& re' \\n'art Ev 7{\'~. . 

tinef f?U11d • aVlng he,~to en ~vOd., ID, ~ I It is .... ill ~ha a tn~ ... _ -In._ M_..IDt 
)811 -lSI ,- (I~ ,..."n est f th CIvil of '1ee-mi ft'lq" ft in."'1l -itt. • neJ'IIOII's 

laW. , See J....ws of en. 1. c.5 ; 1.-ws f I nandwnting: (1) y..ae g Un 'III" •• k' , 
t~ m e 6 F1 <at ib 1, P", 1; 2) y vi g II-")n \..:. rlti g: and (3) b:r & 

Bntt~n ,po 72 ; Du Lang." l1l!rK4IoOO.:.J..... I companaon of the .. rii .... g ID q...-t vI1 _ itt 
J 8( tl to IT u t ef. Id ot! r ,---iti sa -\o-n 1'- br- 1V'Uu : P-tI&. 
HA.ND MONEY. Earneet(q, ".)when lEv. § ~; Stepn. Ev. Art. 1. 
is n ( dl : • t ';h firr it r1)e-Uy 'leJd &h-~i& 

Jig ed " L J; Lto;. 
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is enough that the witnel!ll baa seen the 
party write only once; 22 Gratt. (015; 17 N. 

. H. 71; 185 Kaa8.1i33; 26 Pa. 888; 8 C. &; P. 
880; 1M Ill. 827; 142 id. 4M; 42 Mich. 478. 
The contrary, however, was held in one 
case, in which it was said : 

"It is not enough that he (the witn8l8) 
had aeen the penon, aa is the proof of this 
case, write but once, and then under cir
cumstances showing that the attention of 
tile witn«a was not 8J)8cially directed to 
the MCUliarities of tile penmanship;" 1 
Bond 51. 

Any penoa who baa seen one write and 
baa acquired a BtaDda.rd in hisown mind of 
the general oha.rader of the writiJ!g is 
competent to testify as to his belief of the 
genuinene88 of a writing; 46 La. Ann. 207. 
Merely seeing the party write his surname 
once was held insWllcient to warrant tes
tifying to the full signature; 2 Stark. 
184 ; but seeing the surname written several 
times was sufficient; Mood. &; M. 89. See 
1 Disney 589 ; 8 Gill 77. It is su1Ilcient al
though the witne88 never saw the penon 
write before the date of the paper in ques
tion; 10 Cush. 4M; or althougli he had not 
seen him write for many years before the 
trial; 8 Gill 87 (three years); ill. 18 (silt 
years); 8 Scott 884 (ten years); 25 How. St. 
Tr. 71 (nineteen years); but not that he baa 
seen writing that is done with reference to 
his testifying at the trial either at or before 
it; 90 Pa. 89; 16 N. J. L. 267; with this elt
ceJltion the circumstances under which the 
Wltness ha.'1 seen the party write affect his 
credit, not his competency; J~nes, Ev. § 
559; 54 N. Y. 898 ; 26 Pa. 888; 185 Mass. 588. 

As to the second method it is not necessarr. that the witness has seen the party 
wnte, as such personal acquaintance may 
be acquired by baving seen )!&,P8rs purport
ing to be genuine and whlcli have been 
acknowledged to be such by the writer; 49 
Minn. 420; 88 S. C" 385; 5 Tex. eiv. App. 
575; M N. Y. 398; 17 Pa. 514; 45 Ill. App. 
462; but this is not always sufficient; 108 
MaSd. 844. The witness is qualified, as 
such, by knowledge derived from corres
pondence, including letters received from 
a person in answel' to those written and 
adllressed to him; 3 Allen 598; 62 Ga. 100; 
108 Ind. 419; 41 Miss. 216; 89 Neb. 000; 83 
Ala. 851; 1 Cra. 491 ; 25 Pa. 188; 46 Mich. 
482; 21 Wend. 557; 5 A. &; E. 740; butthe 
mere receipt of letters is insufHcient to 
prove that they were written by the penon 
purporting to sign them; 124 Ind. 495; 
there must be a rati1lcation or recognition; 
21 Wend. 557; 118 Mass. 274; 46 Vt. 228; 
40 Ill. 846; 59 Tex. 411; contra, 2 C. & K. 
744; 2 C. & P. 21; but such knowledge 
may be gained in the ordinary couae of 
business, as by seeing documents written 
by the person; 27 Gratt. 318; 8 Hun 175; 
28 ~m App. 445; and only set'ing letters 
addrtaed to strane;ers puryorting to be 
those of the person 10 questIon; 118 Mass. 
275 ; 28 Pa. 818. Such knowledge may be 
that of a clerk who sees correspondence or 
documents; 12 Wall. 817: 2 Johns. Ch. 
211 ; 2 Mete. 522; 5 C. & P. 213; 10 Mo. 

597; a olerk in a bank; 116 Wis. 1116; 85 
Ala. 870; a servant who baa taken his 
muter'sletten to the post; 5 A. &;·E. 740; 
or a publio officer who bas seen many offi
cial documents flied in his office, signed by 
a justice, may prove his signature; 47 Cal. 
294 ; 2 Mete. 522; 12 Wall. 817. The weight 
of the testimony will depend on the means 
of knowledge; 87 Fed. Rep. 881. The 
witne88 must have an opinion; 88 Ill. 868 ; 
and may give it if the handwriting is dis
JtUised; 5 Cush. 301 ; 8. C. 82 Am. Dec. 711 ; 
86 N. H. 182; but positive knowledge or 
certainty is not necessary; 8 Ves. 474; 80 
Ia. 180; 82 N. Y. 669; 116Mo. 605; heneed 
not swear to belief, an opinion is su1Ilcient ; 
25 Pa. 188; 88 Ill. 868; Whart. Ev. § 709. 
A. witnesa has been permitted to testify that 
the signature was like the writing of the 
party whose signature it is alleged to be; 4 
Esp. 87. 

The witnesa in such cases need not be an 
expert; 72 Ala. 19; 5 Telt. Civ. App. 575; 
or familiar with the pm:son's handwriting 
generally if he is so with the signature; 
105 Mass. 62; as, e. g. he may prove the 
si~ature of a firm, when unacquainted 
WIth the handwriting of any partner; 
where he testifies that in his opiJiion, the 
handwriting was the same as that of lOany 
notes he hid presented to the firm, anil 
which had beeJi paid by them; 10 Ired. 885. 

A signature upon an ancient writing 
may be proved by a witnesa who has become 
familiai with it by the inspection of other 
authentic ancient documents on which the 
same signature appeared; 8 Wend. 426; 15 
id. 111. If a witness sall' that he knows a 
party's handwritin(f, he 18 prima facie com
petent to testify Wlth respect to it and, if 
not cross-examined. his knowledge is taken 
to be admitted; 8 Watts 485; 17 Pick. 490 ; 
5 McLean 186; contra, 8111. 644; 17 Ohio 16; 
he may be cro&B-exsmimed as to the extent 
of his knowledge; 56 Md. 439; which goes 
to the weight of his testimony; 72 Ala. 79. 
But if want of knowledge appear; 46 Vt. 
228; 88 Kan. 691; 8 Humph. 867; or his 
testiolony is insufficient; 2 Cra. 258; 27 
Tex. 845; 30 N.J.L. 887; 8 V.& B.172; it 
may be rejected. But see 66 Pa. 258. A 
witness may testify as to handwriting who 
cannotreadorwritehimself; 182 Mass. 105. 

A witness may be asked if he would act 
upon the signature which he testi1les to as 
genuine; 147 U. S. 150; contra, 44 N. Y. 
514; his knowledge cannot be tested by 
irrelevant papers; 18 Gray b25; 11 A. & E. 
822; Dl Mo. 399; 104 III 827; 44 N. Y. 514. 
But see 2 M. & R. 586; 14 Me. 478; 41 Ala. 
626 ; 1 Whart. Ev. § 10. But he may re
fresh his memory by reference to papers 
from which his knowledge is derived; 4 
Cra. 812; 66 Md. 118; 26 Pa. 888; 42 Mich. 
118; 6 Rand. 816. 

The third method of proving handwriting 
is what is termed comparison. It is defined 
to be a mode of deducing ('vidence of the 
auth('nticity of a written instrument, by 
showing the likeness of the handwriting to 
that of another instrument proved to be that 
of the party whom it is sought to establish 
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.. the author of the iDstrument in question. 
1 GreenL Ev. § 578. 

Another much cited deflnition is .. when 
other witnesaes have proved the paper to be 
the handwriting of a party, and .. hen the 
witness on the stand is deSired to take the 
two papers in hand, compare them, and say 
whether or not they are the same hand
writing; the witness collects aU his knowl" 
edge from comparison only; he knows 
nothing of himself; he has not seen the 
~y ~i~ nor held any correspondence 
WIth hlDl; Duncan, J., 6 S. & R. 571. 

But more briefly, though with great pre
cision, St&rkie says: "By comparison is 
meant a comparison by the jl1Xtaposition of 
two writings in order, by such com~n, 
to ascertain whether both were wntten by 
the same person." Stark. Ev. Meto. ed. pt. 
4,604. 

Scarcely any title of the law, certainly 
none in the law of evidence, has given rise 
to more discUBBion in England and in this 
country and the" confusion, obscurity, and 
contradiction " which is to be observed in 
the cases quite justifles the criticism of 
Woodward,J., in 48 Pa. 9, that much of the 
difficulty of the subject has arisen from the 
failure of judges to observe the esaential 
rule .. that terms be flrat correctly defined 
and then always used in the defined sense." 
A very pregnant cause of the confusion was 
the failure to preserve the distinction be
tween comparison_properly deflned and the 
uae of admittedly genuine signatures 
merely to enable a witness to refresh the 
memory as to his ideal standard formed by 
previous knowledge of the haodwriting of 
the person whose signature was in issue. 
The latter pr00et!8 is in DO 88D8e a proper 
application of the term compui80n as UD
derstood in the law of evidence, tho~h 
often so used by judges. It is true 88 Bald 
by Patteson, J., in DOe v. Suckermore, IS A. 
& E. "703 (and repeated in almost the same 
words by Judge Woodward in the case just 
bited), that aU evidence of handwritmg, 
except in the single instance where the 
witness saw the document written, is inits 
nature. com~n of hands. It ill the belief 
which the wltneaaentertains, upon compar
ing the writi~ in question with the ex
emplar in his mmd derived from some pre
vious knowledge. This la~ge aptly ex-
Cre81188 the idea which was In the mind of 
t. author, but it bas been quoted time and 

again by judges who apparentlr did not 
have clearly in mind the distinct10n which 
it was intended to emphasize and has con
tributed, perhaps, not a little to the con
tinued ml81l!le of the word comparison in 
this connection. \Vhere a witnE'llll testifies 
from the oomparillon (used in what might 
be termed the colloquial sense referred to 
by Justice Patteson) of the writing in ques
tion with a mental standard derived from 
previons knowledge of the handwriting, he 
is simply stating his opinion, not in the 
sense of opinion evidfmce. but baaed upon 
his own knowl .. rlge. When a witness ex· 
amine!! tlw writing in qU8lltion and. placing 
it in juxtapooiition with other writings 
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proved to be genuine, having no JII.:8!ioaa 
knowledae, and testifles to hill belief from 
the similitude, or want of it, it is properly 
and technically, evidence by oomparisoD of 
hands. This distinotion is sta&ed with pre
cision in some very early oases; Peake, N. 
P. 90; III How. St. Tr. 810; Rex. v. Tuyd, 
cited McNally, Ev. (09. It is iD this latter 
technical sense that the phrase oomparfaoD 
of hands is here used amf the cases properly 
relating to the lIubjf'ct apply to the two 
questions: (1) whether suCli oomparisoD 
may be made by the jury, genuine writings, 
otherwise irrelevant, bein~ admitted tor 
that purpose; (2) whether It may be made 
by expert witnesses and their CODcluslooa 
proved for the information of the jury. 

Suoh evidence was admissible in the 
Roman law; 1 Whart. Ev. § 711, citing De 
Prob. de Lit. Comp. L. 90, o. iv. 21 : Nov. 
49, cap. 2; and also under the Code NaPOleon. 
by three sworn expert. appointed b1. the 
court, or agreed upon, ana the wntinp 
must be oxecuted before a Dotary or ad
mitted; Gen. Code Proc. pt. I, l. 2. tit. 10. 
s. 200. 

At common law the geDuineneuof a con
tested writing could not be proved by com
parison, br a witness, of luch writing with 
other writinglJ acknowledged to be genuine: 
1 Cr. & J. 41; 1 Nev. &P. 1; 7 C. &P. IWB, 
59l'i; 1 Mood. & R. 183; 5 A. & E. 708. It 
was otherwise in the ecclesiastical oourta; 
id. ; 1 Phil. 78. See 2 Addams 58, 71, 81, 
note G; 1 id. 182, 214, 218. 

Ancient writings could be proved by 
comparison; 14 East 827, n. "; 7 Eut m, 
282; Mood. & R. 141 ; 10 Cl. & F. 1118: I B. 
L. Cas. 184, 057. The right of the jury to 
make comparisoDs, though denied by Lord 
Kenyon when the jurors "'ere illiterUe; 
Peake, N. P. C. 90; was allowed by him 
when the jury were considered competftlt ; 
id. 27; and it was afterwards fully f'tItab
lished; 1 Cr. & J. 47: 1 N. & P. 1 : 4 C. & 
P. 287. Comparison by experts, ~r eome 
fluctuation, it was settleil could Dot be 
made; Go. & P. 198; 5 B. & A. 880; IS.A. 
& E. 708. 

It had required infinite discwlaion to 
settle the rule of these CBIIE'S. Som~hinlf 
called oomparison was known in very early 
oases; 10 How. St. Tr. 312: 12id. HIS. 808; 
12 Mod. 72; but at this period the terms 
OOmparison of band and similitude of bands 
were used to describe every method of the 
proof of writing except by one who bad IINID 
the document written. It is therefore nE'O
essary that the cases should be critically re
viewed with reference to the varied m .. n
ing with which these terDlll were employt"ll 
at different periods. This work has bt>t-n 
very well done by Professor John H. Wig
more in 80 Am. L. Reov. 481. ,",e condo· 
sion reached i!! thUB stated :- II (1) Tbat tM 
classes of witnt'888S who may testify to 
handwriting have increued in numbel' by 
succetl8ive l'nlargemeDts : (2) that the wboIeo 
ml'aning of 'comparison of hands' .... 
changed: (8) that the ml'1'e pr0cet!8 of 
juxtapotlition coram judicio, whether for 
witness or for the jUl')', wu hiIIt.orioa1l1 
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orthodox aDd unquestionable; aDd (4) that 897: 151 ill. 808; I Pet. 768. In the circuit; 
the opposite fates, at common law, of aDd district court while the rule of the 
juxtaposition by experts aDd juxtaposition aupremecourt is generally followed : G6 Fed. 
b, jwy-c:cluaion lor the former but II&IlO- Rep. 884; there is opportunity for some 
tlon (limited) for the latter-were due variation, growing out of the frequent 11. .. 
simply to the fact that the former had O8IIBity in thoee courts for the adininiatra
never been attempted till the 1800saDd was tion of local law. Comparison was allowed 
merely prevented from coming into exist- by both jury and experts in 12 Blatohf. 
ence, while the latter had always existed- 890; 81 Fed. Rep. 19; as ill. 198, COIItrCI,10 
aDd was thus able to survive the attempts id. 469. No comparison was permitted by 
on its life." The entire article should be experts in 1 Baldw. 49: 1 Wash. C. C. 1; , 
referred to in aDy examination of this ill. 729: but it was allowed by the jury 
subject, as, on the whole, throwing new with papers otherwise in evidence; 8 Wall. 
light upon it from a point of view not else- Jr. 88, 115: aDd with papers offered for 
where sowell treated. Itmaybeaddedthat comparhon, merely; 1 Gall. 170. In the 
the historical development of the English fourth circuit the supreme court rule wu 
rule has not lost its lDlPOrtanoe by reason directly followed; • Fed. Rep. 247: aDd that 
of its bei~ superseded in England by of course is to be considered the rule of the 
statute. It 18 01 primary importaDce in federal courts un1eee the 0888 is controlled 
cousidering the decisions in thoee American by local law • 
jurisdictions which adhere to the old rule, Many of the state courts have also fol
aDd scarcely less so in properly estimating lowed the old English rule, and while pel'
thoee in the jurisdictions which have mitting comparisOn by the jury, with pi\
abandoned it. See i7ifra. pars in evidence in the 0888, they exolude 

The question was set at rest by 17 &: 18 IrreleVaDt papers: 72 Ala. 79; 84 ill. G8; 
Vict. o. 125, s. 27, authorizing comparison 98 id. 857: 11 So. Rep. (Ala.) 865: as Ark. 
with a writing proved to the satisfaction of 887: 5 Col. 8(0: 40 Ill. 846; M id. 8G6; 142 
the judge to be genuine to be made by ill. 802 (contra, 46 Ill. App. 598; Bee 81 ill. 
witneasea,aDdsuohwritingstobesubmitted 592; 144 Ill. 652; 147 ill. 652); 18B. Monr. 
to the court aDd jury as evidence of the 257 (see also 88 Ky. 259); 11 MeL 148; 88 
genuineness, or otherwise, of the writing in ill. 489 (a genuine and disputed signature 
dispute. Under this act the jury may on the same page are not subject to com
make comparison with papers ielevant or parison b:r the jury; 14 ill. 1!66) ; 42:Mich. 
not; 1 F. &: F. 270; 2 id. 24; 4 ill. 400. ~78; 87 id. 222 (but in a later oaae irrele
The court must determine the genuineness vant papers were admitted which had been 
of the document offered for compl¢BOD and shown to the party, denying the signature 
its decision is appealable; 80 L. T. 228. in dispute, on O1'08IJo8umination : the court 

The rule of the English courts (prior to expressly stating that the oaae waa dift'eJ'o 
this statute) forbidding the admisSion of ent; 89 Mich. 287); 8 Mont. 262; 1 Pac. 
documents irrelevantto the matter in issue Rep. (N. Mex.) 170; 1 N. Dak. 80; 2 R. I. 
for the sole pUrpoAe of comparison is known 819; 10 W. Va. 49; 28 Tex. 211 ; 87 ill. G67 ; 
as the English rule, and is so referred to by 89 ill. 700; 82 id. 259; but papers otherwise 
American courts, inoluding those whioh in the oaae must be admitted or proved to 
have and thoee which have not adopted it. be genuine; 47 ill. 508; 29 W. Va. 147. 

The objections to permitting comparison In some if not all of the 8tates in which 
of the disputed paper with othE!rs conceded the subject is now regulated by statute the 
to be genuine but admitted for the sole prior decisions were in 8Upport of this rule ; 
purpose of comparison, whioh . led to the 5 Houst. 220; 5 Neb.· 247 (BeEl 81 ill. 124); 
adoption of the English rule, have been 75 N. Y. 288; 95 id. 78; 2 Heisk. 208; 8 
thus summarized: .. First, that the writ- Ban. 42 (but where no objection was intel'
ings offered for the purpose of com~n poeed signatures admitted to be genuine 
with the documents in question might be were ginn to the jury for comparison; 90 
spurious, and consequently that, before any Tenn. 187); 82 Wis. 84. 
comparillon betwen them and it could be In some states the decisions indicate a 
instituted, a collateral issue must be tried tendenoy to allow comparison by the jury 
to determine their genuineness. Nor is and experts where the genuineness is not 
this all,-if it were competent to prove the denied or is conceded or the party isestopped 
genuineness of the main document by com- to deny it. In Missouri earner decisions ex
parison with others, it must be equBJlr &0 eluded irreleVaDt papers but permitted com
to prove that of the latter by companson parison both by Jury and experts with 
with fresh ones; aDd so the inquiry mi~ht papers otherwise In the 0888 ; 29 Mo. 886 ; 
go on ad infinitum, to thegreat distraction 88 id.898; and later ones permitted it with 
of the attention of the jury and delay in other papers as to whioh no collateral issue 
the administration of Justice. Secondly, could be raised, as if the genuineness was 
that the specimens mIght not be fairly p'roved or the party was estopped to deny 
selected. Thirdly, that the persons com- It or if ther belon~ to the witness who 
posing the jury might be unable to read, was &OqU&lnted With the handwriting in 
and consequently be unable to institute dispute; 15 Mo. App. 460 ; 87 Mo. 880 (and see 
such comparison." Best. Ev. § 238. 91 Mo. 899): and in North Carolina com-

The rule is followed, generiilly, by the parison by the jury was not permitted even 
federal courts. It is sp80iJlcally adopted with papers in the case; 1 rred 18; 8 Jon" 
by the supreme court ; 91 U. 8.270: 125 id. 407; 101 N. C. 119; but it has been allowed 
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by experts with papers admitted to be I and Pennsylvania 88 above stated. TIlE 
genuine and otherwise in evidence; 76 id. moat common form of such statutes is to 
142; and see 118 id. 688. authorize comparison of a disputed writiDg 

In Indiana the decisions are conflicting with any writIng proved to the court to be 
but comparisons are allowed, in moat genuine, to be made by a \\'itness and to 
cases both by jury and experts, if the paper permit the submission of such writings and 
is genuine, otherWise by experts alone; 82 evidence of witnesses respecting the lIUIIe. 
Ind. '79; 48 id. 881 ; " id. 88. See 60 id. to the court and jury as evidence of the 
24:1; 86 id. 128; 78 id. M. The later cases rnuineness or otherwise of the writing 
allowed comparison by experts as well as In dispute. The tendency in the Unik'd 
by the jury; 108 Ind. a; 126 id. 106. States is in the direction of the rule estab-

In many states comparison is permitted lished under these statutes. It is not with· 
with genuine documents, without respect in the present purpose to state all the deci· 
to relevancy; and uauallywhen it isallow- sions or to indicate the exact condition of 
ed at all it may be made by experts 88 well the law in the aeveral states. For any 
88.by the jury. special case recourae should be had to th~ 

There has, however, been BOme indispoai. decisions and statutes of the particular 
tion to permit experts to make the com- state. 
parison. It has been permitted by the jury Under a statute providing that .. evidence 
and experts; 1 Root 808; 9 Conn. 55; 10 respecting the handwriting may also be 
Kan. 885; '7 id. 942; 17 Pick . .00; 85 given by comparison, made by a witneBII 
Kinn. 4:2IS; Wright 298; 86 Ohio Bt. 195; 8 iikiIled in such matters, or the jury, with 
Utah 11; in some cases it has been allowed writings admitted or trt'&ted as genuine. 
by the jury; l' Me. 482; 148 Mass. 28; 5 by the ~ against whom the e\'idl'nce is 
Vt. 589; 89 id. 225; 58 N. H. 156; and in offered' papers not othenville competent 
others by experts; 52 Me. 9; 1!6 Mass. 881; are ~mis8ible for the puJ"P?68 of enab~ing 
50 KiaI. 24:; M.N. H. 4:52; M id. ~ (after the Jury to make a companaon; 147 t;. S. 
muoh fluctuation); 82 Va. 1; 80 Cal. 82; 150; Ii6 Fed. Rep. ~. 
but it was not permitted with a press copy Prior to the statute of 17 and 18 Viet. 
of a disputed writing, though lienable tllat already cited, the English rule as to com· 
the oriJtinal might have been used; 86Cal. pariaon was subject to certain elI:Cll'ptions 
525. The signatures used for comparison which have been said to be 88 well aettl~ 
must be genuine; 88 Conn. 218. as the rule itaelf; Bradley, J., in 91 U. S. 

In Pennsylvania and South Carolina until 270; one of these was the admu.ion of 
the late statute of the former state, infra, ancient writings; see _pro ; the other is 
the decisions were substantially in accord. that if a paper admitted to be in the hand· 
When there was conflicting direct evidence, writinf, of the penon in question is in en
only the jury might make comp&!iaon with dence or some other purpose in the C&WIP. 
papers duly proved; 10 S. cI; R. 110; 8 the sip-ture inquestlon may be comJ)lll"ed 
Watts 821; 82 Pa. 211; 96 id. _; 155 id. with It by the jury. This is a aettled nale 
~; 1 MoMull. 120 ; 2 McCord 516; 8 Brev. of the American courts, including th~ 
51. The evidence of genuinen81111 of a paper which adhere to the English rule against 
offered for comparison must be conclusive; comparison as well as thoae which, eith", 
I Whart. 28'; Os Pa. 128; and comparison under statute or decision. admit it; id.; 'i5 
could only be made bf. witnesses acquainted N. Y. 288; 118 N. C. 688: 126 Ind. 106; 144 
with the par1;y'8 wnting; 1 S. cI; ~ 888; m. 652; 72 Mich. 265 ; 90 Ia. 8'iS; 116 F~. 
28 Pa. S18. In criminal cases expert testi· Rep. 884; 125 U. B. 897,414; 151 id. 303; 
mony isal1owed; Pennsylvania act of 1860, 157 id. 12i. 
JrIaroh 81, § 55. P. L. 2M. A writing speoially,Prepared for tile pur-

A recent statute of Pennsylvania (1895, pose of eompariaon lS inadmu.iblt' OD a 
Hay 15, P. L. 69), codifying the law on this question of genuineness; lIil U. B. 803. A 
lIubject. enacts, (1) That the opinion ofthoae partr cannot himself write specimens lor 
acquainted with the handwriting of the the Instruction of witnesses; Whart. E\". § 
supposed writer, and of experts, shall be 715; nor can he make test writings to lJI'I 
deemed relevant; (2) That ex~rts may used for a comparison of hands: 110 K&IfI.. 
com~re the disputed writing With others 155; 128 id. "; 64 Cal. 8M; 151 U. S. 803. 
admItted or proved to the judge's satisfao- In England, bl statute, a person whose 
tion to be genuine; (8) That experts may be handwriting is In dispute. maT hl' called 
required by counsel to state in full the upon by the judge to write in hlS preIINK"8. 
ground of their opinions; (4) That the 'lues- and such writing may be com~ with 
tion shall still be one entirely for the jury; the writing in question; Wbart. Ev. § i'OI. 
and (5) That the act shall apply to all courts See" F. cI; F. ~; ~ Me. 15M, eoRIra. as 
and all persons having authority to receive Conn. 515. 
evidence. On cross-examination. other writiDp DO& 

In aeveral states, includina some in which in the caae may be shown to the wita ... 
the courts had adhered to tlie English rule, and he may be asked whl'ther they U'f' ill 
=~uestion has been settled I>y statute the handwriting of the party in qustioD; 

tting the comparison of handwriting. if 110 declared by the witneal. they may be 
Among the states which have lelrislated shown not to be ~nuine and given to the 
upon the 8ubject are Califomia. DeTawal'@, jury for comjl8nt1On: Whart. Ev. § 710; 
Georgia, Iowa. Louisiana. NebrMka. New see 11 Ad. cI; E. 821. 
Jeraey, New York, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Expen.a may be permitted toWstify II!! to 
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HANDWlUTING HANGING 

whether handwriting is naturalorfeiJtn~; Caoo:s; C.APlTAL PuxISlDDUlT; ExBcu
Tayl. Ev. 12011, 15110; 48 Pa. 9; 69 id. TION. 
22lS; 116 JrIuI. 881; 87 Mias. 461; as to the In Old lInlUa" Law. Pendiq, as 
nature oftheiDkWled; BON. Y. 88Ii; 84Fa. hanging the prootlll8. Co. Litt. 18&,1!86a. 
865; whether the whole of an iDatrument Remaining undetermined. 1 Show. 77. 
was written by the same person, at the same D' ... -GIlIGIlI I'ID'''' ...... S. An ancient time, and with the same pen and ink; 84 ~'O ..,.a.A.U,'O 

Pa. 88Ii; 11 Gray 2®: 110 Mich. llB ; practice of banging a murderer, after sxe
whether the flaurea in a check have been cotion, upon a gibbet, in chains, near the 
altered: 18 Ina. 829; see 7 Abb. (N. Y.) N. place where the murder was committed. 
Cu. 118: 82 N. J. EQ. 819; 77 Pa. 20; 6B Abolished by' &: 3 Will. IV. o. 26. 
Ga. 100; 61 Ala. 88 ; ,,,. Wis. 580; 89 Md. 86. lIAlfGlIl.A.N. An executioner. The 

An expert witness need not be a profee- name usually given to a man employed by 
aional; 18 S. C. 506; a merchant and dealer the sheri1f to put a man to death, accord
in commercial paper is by his vocation ing to law, in pursuance of a judgment of 
qualified to some extent to testify as to the a competent court and lawful warrant. 
genuineness of a signature to a note: ~ 
M". App. 346. But the value of expert tee- lIAlfGWl'l'B (from 8u:on hangian, to 
tilnon,. aa to bandwritin" is to be deter- hang, and wife, fine). Fine, in 8u:on law, 
mined by his opporturuty and circum- for illegal hanging of a thief, or for allow
stances. If an illiterate man seldom brought ing him to escape. Immunity from auch 
by his business into familiarity with band- fIne. Du Cange. 
writing, his opinion iH entitlp\l to much lE'118 HAlfIG. Some cuatomary labor to be 
weight than if educated ~nd accustom~ to performed. Holthouae. 
correspondence, and seemg people wnte ; 
87 Fed. Rep. 881. HABSl!:. A commercial confederacy 

The jury are not bound bv t'xpert evl- for the good ordering and protection of the 
dencefurtherthanitaccordswiththeirown I commerce of ita members. An imposition 
opinions or than they think it is to be cred- upon merchandise. Du Cange, Hama. 
ited ; 81 ill. 19; proof of a gen1;ti!le ~ignat~re lIAlfBB TOWNS. A number of 
to a document whose. authentiCIty 18 dented towns in Europe which joined in a league 
casta .upon the OPPOSI~ party the burd!!n of for mutual protection of commerce as early 
showmg that the wntmg above tbe SIgn&- as the twelfth century. 
tore was forged; 130 U. S. 812. 

On a question of the genuinene811 of the 
signatures of makers of an accommodation 
note, testimonr. of an expert that the or
dinary handwriting of the nominal paree, 
as shown in letters, was 8uch lUI to convmce 
him that the Jl&yee could not sUccesBfully 
imitate the handwriting of one of the 
witnesses as easily as that of one of the 
makers of the note, though po88iblr irrele
vant, is unimportant and its adml88ion is 
not ground for reversal; 1'7 U. S. 130. 

Forgeries of handwriting, and paper and 
ink to imitate various degrees of age, are 80 
skilfully made, that examination and com
parison, even by so-called experts, in the 
way heretofore usual in courts of ~ustice, 
are otten inadequate and misleadmg. A 
scientifio use of the microscope, photog
raehy, and chemical agenta, will gene
ra y prove a much surer means of discOver
ing truth. See at large on this branch of 
the subject, Dr. Frazer's valuable Mannal 
of the Study of Documents. See, generally, 
works on Evidence; Hogan, on Disputed 
Handwriting; 16 Am. L. Rev. 369: 17 id. 
21: 10 Cent. L. J. 121, 141; 12 id. M'7; 82 
id. 531; 15 Can. L. J. 1'9, 181; 17 Myers, 
Fed. Dec. 869; 20 Weekly L. B. 850; 29 
Sol. J. 3M; 18 Am. L. Reg. 278; 21 id. ~, 
489: 6 Am. St. Rep. 177; 9 id. 29; 27 Am. 
L. Reg. 278: ExPERT; OPINION. 

HABGIlIG. Death by the halter, or 
the8uspending of a criminal, condemned to 
suffer death, by the neck, until life is ex
tinct. A mode of capital punishment. 

In Utah a person conVIcted of a capital 
crime haa a right of election between hang
inc and shooting; Comp. L. § 3181. see 

Amllterdam and Bremen were the ftJ'IIt two tha' 
formed It and they were joined b¥ others In Ger
many, Hob';nd, England, Franc.!! Italy, and Spain! 
numbering ninety at one time. ·.-ney niade war anQ 
JIMI)e to protect their commerce, and held coun
trlee In sovereignty, as a united commonwealth. 
They had a commOD treasury at Lubeck, and power 
to c8lI an aaaembly as often as they chOlie. For 
PurpoRell of jurladlction, they were divided Into 
four collegee or provinces. Great privileges were 
gr&I1ted them by Louis VI. of Fr8nce and BUG 
Ceedlng monarcll.. One of their =rl map. 
zlDee ,... at London. Their power e so great 
as to excite the jealousy of BUrroundlng natlonR, 
who forced the towns within their jurl8dlcUon wblch 
belonged to the league to renounce It. Their num
ber and power bec&lne thus Kr&dually reduced, be
ginning from tbe middle of the fifteenth century ; 
and tile IaIIt general auemhly. J'f";>reeenting. IiIz 
cltleel ,... hela In Llibeck In Ir.f.!l. or the IlIIIt three 
rema nlng cities, Hamburg an.1 Brf'men were Incor
porated Into the German ZoI\·Ver .. ln In 1888, and 
LUbeck some yean previously. and are now ,In BUb
stance. free cities or lltatee constitutlllg ~ of the 
Gennan Empire. See Zimmern, The Hansa Towns. 
SeeCODL 

lIAlfBGRA VB. The head officer of a 
company or corporation. 

HA.N'l'ELODl!: (German hant, a bond. 
and load, laid.). An arrest. Du Cange; 
Toml.; Moz. &: W.; Bolthouse. 

HAP. To catch. Thus .. hap the rent." 
.. hap the deep-poU," were formerly used. 
Tech. Diet. 

HAPPlNBSS. The •• pursuit of happi
ness," as used in the Declaration of Inde
pendence, is said to be the right to ,Pursue 
any lawful business or vocation, m an:r 
manner not inconsistent with the equ&l 
rights of others, which mar. increase one's 
prosperity, or develop one s faoulties, 80 
as to give to one his highest enjoyment. 
111 U. S. 737. 
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HAQUE HARBOR 

_~Q In dB tea. han lati or th ntrol po nd ra. 
gun, about three-quarte1'8 of a yard long. I through what is known in Great Britain as 

- UU --uJ( In ]I liah the hiI..fIor aut1wri1.. wbi h is v~"'i in 
of h an IoI'e8 for ~ oopl I88lS 'onh ~ b< ~. te 8 ('r-

SpeL Gloe. I WUle. uo uuUles are ~ged Wl the 
1=r.& 'D'D~G'"'"" An -ce f th duty!>f general !"lperYlIllon of the con-

~........ .IlIA U1 struoti n. ·"!ll8l0 lIDp emen and 
s ho old oml ligh of bar an llect of 

BABBOR (Sax. here-beraa, station for I dues therefl?m. The general ooneobdati!>8 
an anny). A pla.ce where sliips may ride act of 10 V~ct. c. 271, de~ned ~heee duties 

sal ; a navi Ie w p and we1'8 etai dId gen act. 
t d by e oun 00 try. of 26 ct. 0 ,su men by 
haven. It is public property. 'I various 10C&1 acts. 

Harbor Is to be distinguished from" rt .. which In Torts. To receive clandestinely or 
rete to t ellv f CIU"I See 7 wi t lall auth ty a 'BOn the 

8& 870 ; te. ; II Aid Tb C I of nOE Ig that her 
~rt of Hull." II B. 8& Ald. 60. But they are gener. vmg a nght to the ~wful custody of such we have the said harbor, basin. and docks of the I ' . 
auy used as synonymous. Web8ter, Diet. person shall be depnved of the same. j 

the ted tea t oont of III W r.8 See ow. ; 8 .ean 
and _ .... ,,'ula of lines and t e 681. or e: .ple, bar g 0 ife 

like is exercised by the states although I or an apprentice in order to deprive the 
under the wer to regulnte co~ ce th husband or the master of them; or in & 
f ral g mm ann ex Jar less hni sense is t rooe n of 
S.-.d of money In the mprovement 0 I pe imp perly, oil. 2'75, N. 
navigation in barbo1'8as well as other navi- H. 247; I) TIL 498. 

bl wate It may be a tly w-i to describe the fur. 
state ye l'Oli regu ons ~ of s ter, I 1Ilg, ood 4 des-

t e conduct of ShlPPIng In any of Its bar-I tin :>:' or: 00 v....mne, and under 
bo1'8; 7 Cow. 851; COOley Const Lim certain CIrcumstances, may be equally ~ 
7 . and ngre--- has f Powe . ma . plieabletothoeeactsdiv~ fany ""0111-

latio on t me ject Ho pan g sec y ; ed. 4111. 
i",,; 21 Ind. 450: 2 Wall. 450; 86 N. Y'I . T e harbonng of suoh persons sub-
292. A statute passed for the protection of Ject the harborer to an actIon for the injury; 
a. bor hicI rbid e val but . ord I>ut him 00 atel' the 

e, gra. ,an sand m th ach wro add s d be Ide leir 
COnstitutlOnal; 11 Meto. 55' and ihe I restoration, for i.n ~ where the haruorer 
United States has the authoritY to make a has not committed any other wrong than 

r&ot the mov f roc trom me reef" g th aint' wif hild, 
r; N. 1S6. or enti he be u r no iga.-

~ew barbor lines. may be established I tlO!! to return them WIthout a demand; 1 
WIthout further legISlative authority, and ChIt. Pr. 564; 2 No.~C. Law Rep. 248; 5 
s estI hID 18 apical nt Ho 15, 2 Bee 'TICK. 

ce of old es ; nn.. L-JJ) -DlB h US(". iD-
state board of ~arbor oommiss!one1'8 has I dieate decisions which, ~ meet a calle of 
power to establish barbor lines In front of har<1 .. hip to a. nvty are not entirel ~~ 

s; as~l. a~d act h p nan Ith t true cipl the Ii 
for dl868 bl18 nt of h Ii is of su Ha v88eB...ke law 

is .contrary to the state constitution and I Hard cases ~ust not make bad equitY 
vOId; 18 Wash. M;. such an act on the mo ~\ta.n bad law' 8 Ia. 279 

of s com lone oes epn 
paria wne the ht 0 cess 1m] JOR In th state. ler8 

his land, but merely determines the line to I the penitentiary system has been adopted, 
which he may fill without encroaching on convicts who are to be imprisoned. as ~ 

lic r ; 1 I. Th ere of t pun men are se need pel'-
s~m. of IS ral . r lin y su for rd I. labo not ~~ __ .f« 

COmmI8SIOne1'8 18 not of ItselC an injury or I than many freemen perform voluntarily, 
a taking of the pro rty and cannot be and the quantity requlred to be performed 

ed: U. S ; /; Ch . T is n tall 1"68!10 Ie. the teD-
orit ma imp emen lD bar- tia of P ylv it .Jsts I ina 

bors implies the power to employ all neces-I emplor,ad in weaving, shoemaking, and 
sa means thereto· 44 P Rep Cal.) such hke employment 

En d, as 11 as tlarid e ri H labor lint ueed:qtb .... 
ect hold ports an havens 18 vested lin I . By the PriIOD Act of 18M, It Is dl~ IDeo 

in the orown; though a subject may have two el-. one tor males &boTe IIIzteea ,.,..... old 
Il h right by: cha ter, lIt, 0 esc . ~:.. Oth;. for males below that ace ADd r-u.; 

, but aU c .cha wit eri 
o e pu Ie to use it. n En~land such I ~L-DIB. In d ....... tch 
grantee is bound to repair, but In Scotland Law. Lions; coins tormerly of the Y&1u. 

I to ~ xU> tfie E'8 re ed. of half pence 1 Pitc Cri1n Tr. pt. 1 Nt 
he 1 ffiC"if' of ("0 on-I no 

pov, .. r lt~41 to an exu-nll .. d l"Ourse oflf"p I BAlU)SHIP. See H.uw CASI& 
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1LUU0T 987 HAT KONEY 

BABlOT. The same as heriot (q.11.). 
Cowel; T~ de la fell. Sometimes 
spelled Harriott; W IDS. Se18. 208. 

HAB.MOlfIZE. Though not striL-tl1. 
synonymous with the word" reconoile," it 
is not improperly used by a court in in
struoting the jury that it is their duty to 
" harmonize" conftioting evidence if poll
sib1~. 8 S. Dak. 1M. 

HABNASCA. DefeDSive armor; har
ness. Spel. Gloe. 

HABNBBS. The defensive armor of a 
soldier or knight. All warlike instruments. 
Hoved. 725. In modern poetical sense a 
suit of armor. The term is sometimes 
used to denote the trappings ot a war-horae. 

Ra ....... WIllI the ear17 name for body annor of all 
kinds. JIIoderD writers have tried to dlllcrlmlDate 
betw_ ~ .. the armor of the eleventh, 
twelfth, and thirteenth oenturlee, and armor .. con· 
fined to the plate Bulta of the fourteenth and ftt· 
teenth centuries; but annor Ia the moderD ~lIah 
word for detena1ve ...-menta of all aorta, andAa....
In thIa -. Ia a poetIoai archalam. Cent. Diet. 

The tackle or furniture of a ship. 

HARa, HAB.B.Olf. Anoutory,orhue 
and ory, after telons and maletactors. 
Cowe1. The origiDal of the clamour de 
ham comes from the Normans. Moz. & 
W. 

HABT. A stag or male deer of the for
est five years old complete. 

HABTEB. AOT. An act of congress 
of Februarr 18, 1893, 2 Supp. R. S. 81, 
whioh proVldes that-" If the owner . • . 
shall exercise due diligence to make the 
IBid vessel in all respects seaworthy and 
properly manned, equipped, and supplied, 
neither the vessel, her owner or owners, 
agents or oharterers shall become or be held 
responsible for dam~ or lOBS resulting 
from faults or errors lD navigation, or in 
the management of said vessel." 

Under this act it has been held that due 
dil!gence is not sa~fied by the mere a,P
polDtment of competent persons to repair. 
Due diligence in repair and equipment 
must be exercised in fact; 68 Yed. Rep. 
919 ; 69 id. 470; 74 id. 258. See SmpPING. 

HASP AND STAPLE. A mode ot 
entry in Scotland by which a bailee de
olared a person heir on evidence brou~ht 
before himself, at the same time delivermg 
the {)roperty over to him by the ha.9p and 
staple of the door. whioh was the symbol 
of possession. Bell; Ersk. Pr. 488. 

HABPA. In Old English Law. A 
name anoiently given to the hasp of a door, 
whioh was often used in giving livery ot 
seisin of premises which includeii a houSe. 

HABTA (Lat.). A spear which in R0-
man law was the sign of an auotion sale. 
Hastea BUbjieeie, to put under the spear, 
like the modern phralle put under the ham
mer signified put up at auction. Calv. Lex. 

In teudal law it was the symbol of the 
investiture ot a tee. Lib. Feud. 2, 2. 

HAT KOlfBY. In Maritime x.w. 
Primage: a small duty paid to the captain 
and mariners of a ship. 

HAUBER. A great baron or lord. 
Spel. GlOBS. 

HAUGH or HOUGH. Low-lyblg 
rich lands, \a,i;ds whioh are oooasitm&ll1 
overflowed. Encyo. Dict. 

HAUL. In an indiotment for larceny 
this word is a su1lloient 8ubstitute tor carry, 
in the lltatutory {)hrase steal, take and 
carry away, beinK m the sense used equiv
alent to it. 108 Ind. 171. 

HAUB. In the law8 ot William the 
Conqueror, hatred. Toml. 

HAUSTUS (Lat. from haurire, to 
draw). 

In Civil Law. The right ot drawing 
water, and the right of way to the place of 
drawing. L I, D. deSemt. PrrM. RU8tic.; 
Fleta, 1. 4, c. 27, § 9. 

HAtJ'T CRB'M'TJT (L Fr.). Highway. 
Yearb. K. 4 Hen. VI. 4. 

HAtJ'T BSTBJiI'l' (I.. Fr.). High 
street; highway. Yearb. P. 11 Hen. VI. 2. 

HAtJ'THOlfJlB.. A man armed witha 
coat of mail. Jac. L. Diot. 

HA VB. See HAuNDux; lIABE. 
HA VBlf. A place calculated for the 

reception of ships, and so situated, in regard 
to the surrounding land, that the vessel may 
ride at anchor in it in satety. Hale, de 
Port. Mar. c. 2; Chitty, Com. Law 2; la 
East 804, BOIS. See CREEK; PORT; HAR
BOB; Alut: OF TUB SEA. 

HAW. A small parcel of land so called 
in Kent; houses. Cowel. 

HAWAII. A group or islands in the 
Pacifio Ocean about one thousand five hun
dred miles from the western coast of Cali
fornia. A republic was proclaimed and 
a new constitution promUlJrated July 4, 
1894, succeeding a provisional government 
formed in January, 1898. The constitution 
provides for a president who is elected for 
six years and a cabinet of tour members, a 
council of state of fifteen members, and a 
house of representatives of fifteen mem
bers. Justice is administered by a supreme 
court 8itting in Honolulu with a ohief jus
tice and two assooiate ~U8tioes. There are 
also circuit and district Judges as prescribed 
by th~ legislature. The common law is 
administered as in England and the United 
States and the judicial decisions ot those 
countries are of authority in the same way 
as those ot each country are referred to in 
the other. 

A treaty tor the annexation of Hawaii to 
the United States has recentl}"been negoti
ated and submitted to the United States 
Senate tor its approval. 

HA WBBBXorHA WBERT. A shirt 
ofmaU. Koz. &W. SeeFmF D'HAUBERK. 
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HAWGH HAZARDOUS CONTRACT 

A.W or OW vall ciall ---AD ,"an not-Ard are 
Co. Litt. It b. I well understood technical terma, having 

distinct meanings. A polic coven" ODlt 
- A. W--:R. w.a It or vellin goo 'baz oua' d " hazI 0U8 

t er, can good bout rder can be ......ie to ver .,.As or mer-
sell them, and who actually sells them to I chandise "extra bamrdoua ~ or " llpecially 
purchasers, in contradistinction to a t~er ha,p-tous;" 88 N. Y 864. 

has dsf lea sells mm 0 eot han has nh hat 
pi of ness Supe ded "hazardous and ~ h-ardous are 

this, though perhaps not essential, is g,:n-I terms having no technical meaning. but an> 
erally understood one who not only carrIe:! to be ken' heir lar Be of..L.- ~r-

ds fo Ie, see or p h8&' ous d ex dan oua . Hi 409. 
e r b utcry, hic me . co? Bee ~ AND PElulA ' 
phers conceive as intimated by the denya-I 
tion ot the word or by attractin notice HE Pro rly a nou f the --"Seu-

atte n to em, ood r sal line nder t us y co rued tat-
n ac exh on 0 posu f til utes inclu e both sexes an corporatlona. 

b,r placards or labels, or by a conventional I Where in a written instrument, a peraon. 
s''''">11, like the sound of a horn for the sal wh nam as d . na y an . itial 

h ; ush . T reve mbe is red " h it is t co Ullive 
t ,ha rs gener y reqUll'eQ I that such p.=un isa man, but the contrary 
take out licenses. under regulations estab- may be shown by parol ; 71 Cal_ 88. See IIJs. 
lished by the local laws f the s . 

inn. ; an heae ws h gene I rn. he IClpal urc t a 
a y been 16 d to constitutional 117 Pa.lstrea. ebet. ].,IC e beau of a 
207; 116 Mass. 254; 51 Ala. 52; 57 'Ind. 74; ~reek will be taken to m~ the ~ 01 
PEDDLE One go-- bou villa Its. I gest b ch, unleI!tJ . be Ible 

yin~ pie d g 0 for en ee 0 omm re IOn the 
non-resident firm 18 not a hawker or pad-I cont .... y; Ibb 112_ 
dler; 185 Ill. 86. It is termed Hawking. The principal pel'8On or chief of any or-

107 I 505. • : gar'--tion, rpora' ,01' D_· I. 
7 y. Re Ann , no ~ A ~Y. HoWIe-

HAY. In a bequest. "Hay" in a barn I holder, one who prol""ides for a fami!y. 1~ 
is . eluded in tl wor " All ho W d 476. There t be re n of 
I fur re othe rope in fat and Id,o usban and e; 3 
a out the buildings." 63 e. MO. I Hump. 21 , I! Ala. N. s. 486; C!"'tm. 20 

Mo. 75 ; 41 Ga. !.is. The father being deM, 
HAYBOTE (from haye hedge and bote the ther' the of fam·· 62 

pen n). ge : 011 the Pa_. 6 M i85 Ga. '; 1I 
rsal ed:1 I1tf. fpor yea, How.lIBt. BeeFAlllLY' HOJIBSTEAD. 

namely, materIal to rppalr hedgE'S or fences, I ' 
or to make necessary farming utensiL~. 2 :FJi!-\.D-COURT Courts rme held 

Com ); 1 hb. P. 00 in land ly b erUfs steWli and 
.I1AYWABD (froUl ltaye. hedge, and I ~yn~ w:ho . certam ciVIl and cnminal 

teard, keeping). In Old English Law. Ju~sdlCtlOn pr:'or!.o 20 Geo._II. c. 110, by 
ftiee ppoi ill lord urt wh h the b gatl of th l88a1 at-
a co Ion of tie tow te~ hase ute a ed. :rsk. 

80 called because he was to see that they I Prin. 04-40. 
did not break or injure the hed E'S of .in- p-II!-\l)..:r-AWD. In Old --glia'" .... 

ld gr ds. . du was to I A ow P of long Jan ft at 
. d)8S81 cat . and gua the en of a p oughed field for the turning 

agaInst pound-breaches. Kitch. 46 ; Cowel·1 of the plough. Called. ~ butt. KeD-
U' A2J-» ZA1'""f. il 0 ty nett Paroch Anti 587 ; ~n. cue 

rao atte ance anot M 98 ; Litt. 

I HBA.D KONEY. A name popularly 
HAZARD. An unlawful game ofdiee applied to a tax 0 aliens ding' til(, 

rdo One 0 p at i Jac. Un Sta un U. Rev. t. t 
. . I S~pp .. 370. uch tax by a aJate is aDCOIl-

HAZARDOUS. Risky; perilous; in- stit~::!o!,al; 92 U. S. 251f; ~ut III! a fedeJ:al 
ing .rd 0 ial ger. Bee n . reg- tlon f mm it Id I ad. 
• 1180 See I GRA • 

HAZARDOUS CONTRACT. Aeon-I HEAD.]fOTB. The lIyllabus of a ~ 
tract in whioh the perf an f tha ported case. 

h is of obj dep on ] L.D- 011 An e tion -4Od-
rtaL.. ent. . C v. 0odc, art. 1769. I or more, collected by the lIheritt of North-

Bee 1 J. J. Marsh. ~96: 3 id. 84; llARmME umberland from the people of that county 
Lo N. twi in e ry toe yt'ft.l'll with II("-

a iDBl ee cy, te cou to t king bo by eo. 
ll7.ardous," .. extra azaroOUll, "ape- I VI. o. e, in 1"", Cowel. 
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HEAI).SIL VER' 

BlIAD-SIL VlIlL A name sometimes 
given to a Common Fine (q. v.). Also said 
to be a fine of £40 levied by tbe sberi1f 
upon the inhabitants of Northumberland, 
twice in seven yean. 

BEADBOBOtJ'GH. In lIngliah 
Law. An officer who W88 fonnerly the 
chief officer in a borough, who is now sub
ordinate to the constable. Originally the 
chief of the tithing, or frank pledge. St. 
Armand, Leg. Power of Eng. 88. See DB
CBNNABY. 

HBAFODWlU.BD. A serVice ren
dered by a thane or a geneath or villein, 
the precise nature of which is unknown. 
Anc. Eng. Inst. 

HEALBFA.lIG (from Germ. halB, neck, 
langen, to catch). A 80rt of pillory, by 
which the head of the culprit W88 caught 
between two boards, 88 feet are caught in 
a pair of stocks. 

.. The fine which every man would have 
to par in commutation of this punishment, 
hal It been in U88,"-for it W88 very early 
disused, no mention of it occurring in the 
laws of the Saxon kings. Anc. Laws & 
InBt. of Eng. 01088; Spelman, GIo-. 

HEALGBKOTB. Halimote (q. v.). 
HEALTH. Freedom from 1l&ln or 

8ickn888; the mOBt perfect state of animal 
life. It may be defined 88 the natural agree
ment and concordant disposition of the 
parts of the living body. 

Public health Is an object of the utmost Impor· 
tance. and has attract8Ci the attention of the na
tional and Btate legislatures. 

By the act or CODgreBIJ of the IIIth of February. 
1'II1II. It Is enacted: _to 1. That the quarantines 
and other restraints, which shall be estab1lahed by 
~he laws of any state. respecting any v_Is arrlv. 
bur In or bound to any port or district thereof. 
wliether coming from a rore~ port or lOme other 
port of the Ulilted States, aliall be obee"ed and 
enforced by all otllcers of the United States In such 
place; eect. 4. In times of contBlrion the collectors 
of the revenue ma), remove. unaer the provisions 
of the act. Into another district; fect. &. The judn 
of any district court ma)" when a contagious dr. 
order prevallB In his district. cause the removal of 
persons conllned In prison under the laws of the 
United States, Into another district; .ct, II. In case 
of the prevalence of a contBlrious ~ at the 
_t o~ government, the pre8ldent of the United 
8tates may direct the removal of any or all public 
olftces to a place of safety; eect. 7. III case of such 
oontagious disease at the _t of government, the 
chief justice, orl In case of his death or InablHty. 
the senior _late Justice, of the supreme court 
of the United States, may _ue his warrant to the 
marshal of the district court within which the su· 
preme court Is by law to be holden, directing him 
to adjourn the Bald ~on of the Bald coart to Buch 
other place within the same or adjoining district as 
he may deem convenient. And t&e dlatrlct judges, 
under the same circumstances, have the ame 
power to adjourn to some other part of their seVe 
eral districts. 

By the act of March a. 18'/'9. ch. "'11. R. 8. Suppl. 
480 enforced by BU~uent acts, a National Board 
of Health was established. to consist of seven memo 
bers appointed by the president, and of four memo 
hers detailed from the departments. wh088 dutl8R 
BhalI be to obtain information upon all matters 
&treating the public health, to advise the heads of 
departments and state executives. to make nec
@III&IT Investlptlons at any places In the United 
8tates, or at foreign ports, and to make rules 
ft:rding alf&\nst the Introduction of COD~ 
~~ s::~ t'S:e ~:S~?'8. ~~ their spread 

HEALTH 

The protection of cattle from contagious '"
has niCelved legla!ative atr.entlon In some of the 
Itates. In Pennsylvania, the governor may make 
proclamation wlleDever pleura-pneumonia exists 
amODg the cattle In any county, and adopt means, 
such as the quarantining of aKected places, to pre
vent Its spreiMl; act May 1, 18711. The introduction 
of cattle Iilto Virginia, between March 10, and Octo
ber 10, without Careful iDBpectlon. Is forbidden; 
act April II, 1m. 

ClO88ly connected with the subject of MaltA Is 
the adulteration of food. See AnULTD.l.TlOIl. The 
Eng1lah Sale of Food and Drup Act (88 It • Vlct. 
o ... , II) provides that .. no perIOn BhalI ae11 to the 
prejuaIce of the Jlurcbaeer an)' article of food .. not 
Of Ole quality demanded, and authorizes the ap
pointment of a public analyst with power to ex· 
&mine and certify samples of food drlnlal, and 
drugs; L. R. 4 Q. B. D. 1188; L. R. 8 Ex. D. 178. A 
.tate anaJyat with similar powers has heen ap
pointed In most utes. This Is a more practic81 
measure thaD has heen attNnpted In the previous 
letr\aIatIoD throughout the country, where the mode 
oCdetection and proof have heeD left to the OJl8l'" 
tlon of general nil_ 

ID ScOtland the care of the public health Is vested 
In the count,. council actlnJi through the dlstr\Qt 
committee. n-e authoritleB are charged wltll 
the reguJa.tlon of IleWerage, privies. _venglng, 
nu\aances, lodglng·hou_ and cellar dwellings, anQ 
with the 'p'reventlon of Infection. Earslr. Pr. 11111 ; 
Act 1887. 11M; l1li Viet. o. 00. 

Publio p<)licy requires that health offi
O(Irs be undiswrbed in the exercise of their 
powers, unle1!8 clearly tmDsoending tht-ir 
authority: 8 Paige 218; 1 Dill. § 869; but 
in so acting such officers must not interfere 
with'ihe natural right of individuals: 21 
Vt. 13; 67 id. 502: the people "shall be 
secure in their persons and homes from 
unreasonable searches and seizures"; 10 
Phila. 94; 40 N. J, Ea. 321;. See 146 N. Y. 
68, which case, overruling 32 N. Y, 817, held 
that health officers may not quarantine 
persons refusing to be vaccinated when 
small-pox is imminent. A board of health 
is not a natural or an artificial person. and 
cannot sue or be sued; 2 LacK. Leg. N. 
~) 181. A court of chancery can only 
mterfere with the trustees of a sanitary 
district where such trustees have acted in 
violation of the law or in a fraudulent 
manner; 58 Dl. App, 806. 

OffenCt'B against the provisions of the 
health laws are generally punished by fine 
and imprisonment. They are offences 
against public health, punishable by the 
common law by fine and imprisonment. 
such: ~or example, 88 selling unwholesome 
proVlBIOns. ~ Bla. Com. 162; 2 East. PI. 
<"'1', 822; 6 id. 133; 3 Maule & S. 10; 4 
Campb.l0. 

Mandamus will issue to compel a board 
of health to award compensation to one 
whose property it has occupied or destroyed 
to prevent the spread of contagious disease, 
wlien such board of health has refused so 
to do: 67 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 1094. 

Injuries to the he&lth of particular indi
viduals are, in general, remedied by an ac
tion on the case, or pprhaps, in some in
stances, for breach of contract, and may 
be also by abatement, in some cases of 
nuisance. See 4 Bla. Com. 197: 81 Kyo. 
171 ; 26 Mo. App, 253; Billings; Parker & 
Worthington, Pub. Health: Upton, Health 
Stat.; rf"UISANCE; ABATJDIENT; QUARAN
TINE; CoNTAGIOUS DISBASBS; V AOCINA
TlON. 
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REALTH OPl'lCER 

BlU.IIl'II ORla.&. The Dame of 
an 08loer inveated with power to enforce 
the health laws. The po.W8l'll and dutiea of 
health oftlcen are regUlated by locallawa. 

BlIALTBY. Free from diaeaae or 
bodily ailment or from aatate of the a}'8tem 
81l808ptibie or liable to diaeaae or OOdily 
ailment. 18 Ired. 815'1. 

HEABJ1fG. In ObanoeriPraottoe. 
The trial of a chancery mit. k Wis. 1M ; 
119 Hut. 889. 

The ~ Ia OOIIducted .. followL WheD tile 
oaWMIIa oalled OIl In oourt. the pleadb!P OIl 8IICh 
ate are opeaed. In. brief _ to tIiI-n by 
tile juDlor COUII88l tor the pJalDtUr; afterwbleb the 
~wr.1Mdbur 00UIIIIfIl iItatea the Dlalawr. _ 
and the poIDta fa lame, and .ubmlf.a to the 00UI't 
bIa ~ta Q~ them. Tbeu the deP9lltiou (It 
• 7) Of the plalDWl'. wlm-, and .Uch partII of 
the defmdaiat'. __ .. aupport the plUDtltr'. 
~ are read b,. the pJablwr. lOl\cltor; after 
wblcll the Nat of the pJalDWI'a colUl881 add~ the 
court. Tbeu the _ COUI'IMI of pnJC!88CllDp .. ob-
88I'Y8d OIl the other aide, eltC8Dtliilr that DO ~ of 
the defeudaDt .. __ can be-reailln bIa ".01' If It 
be ~ to. The 1811d1DJr couu.l for the plalDtllr 
Ia th8D heard In reply; alter wbleh the court p~
DOUD08IIthe deoreei. 14 VIDer~ .. ; Com. VIg. 
OlttI-r, (T I, .. I); Dulell, PnIet. 

In CrfmiDal LaW. The eumlnation 
of a prisoner oharpel with a orime or mis
demeanor, and of the witneaaea for the ac
oused. See ExA.JuN4TJON. 

HE A B.8AY EVIDBlfOlil. That kind 
of evidence which does not derive its value 
IOlely from the credit to be given to the 
witness himself, but rests also, in part on 
the veracity and competency of some other 
penon. 1 Phill Ev. 183. 

Hearsay evidence is incompetent to eatab
lfah any specUlo fact whioh tact is in its 
nature sWlO8ptible of ~ing proved by wit
DeEe8 who apeak from their own mowl
edge; this apeoies of testimony supposes 
lOme better which might be adduo8d in a 
particular case and ita intrinsio weakness, 
Its incompetency to aatiaty the mind of the 
existence of the fact, and the frauds which 
might be practiced under its cover combine 
to support the rule that it is inadmiaaible ; 
110 U. S. 581; '1 era. 29.';. 

The term applies to written &8 well &8 
oral matter; Dut the writing or words are 
Dot neceaaarily hearsay, bec&1188 those of a 
person not under oath. Thus, informatioa 
on which one baa acted; 9 B. & Ad. 846 ; 
9 Johns. 4:s; the ~veraatioa of a perBOn 
8UBp8Cted of insanity; 8 Hau. Eccr. 574; 
9 Ad. & E. 8 ; 7 id. 818; _51 Kan. m; 
~ s. W. Rep. (Tex.) fMK; repliea to in
quiries; 8 Bing .. 8OO ; 5 Hut. ""; 11 Wend. 
110; 1 Conn. 887; 29 Ga. 718: geMrIJl rep
utation: 9 Esp. 489; 88 Ala. N. B. ~; 8'7 
Mich. 69; ~ of feeling; 8 Bin,. 
876 ; 8 Watts 8M; 4 M'COrd 88; 18 Oh10 
.; 7 Cuab. 581; 1 Read 878; see 46 He. 
.; ~ repute in the famUy, in ques
tions of ~; 18 Vee. 140,1514; 9 C. & 
X. 701; 4 Rand. 607; 8 Dev. & B. 91; 18 
Jobna. 87; 9 Conn. 84'1; 6 Cal. 197; 4 N. 
R. 871 ; 1 How. 281; 1M Kaaa. 461; see 84 
Ky. 408; • VL 416 ; a great variety of dec
Jaioationa ; see DBcL.uu..TJON ; EvmDa; .. 

RBARSAY EVIDENCE 

".,.made by third ~ in the diaoIlarae 
of o8IcIal duti.; 8 B. & Ad. 890; 4 Q. B. 
181; and see 8 Wheat. 898; 15 Kaaa. 8IfO; • 
Cow. 162; 16 S. & R. 89; 4 Kart. 1.&. If. L 
888 ; a vt. 178 ; 15 Conn. 906 ; ftIIria in .. 
party's ahopbook; 9 S. & R. 985; 4 JI.uL 
iM; 9 K'COrd 818; 1 HaIst. 9Il; 1 Ia. 158; 
IGreenl Ev. §1l9; TayL Ev. 690; orotMr 
boob kept in the reJtWar coone of basi
neaa; 10 Ad. & E. 59!; 8 Wheat. 8tO; 15 
lIaaa. 880; 20 Johns. U18; 15 Conn. 201; 
indor8ementaofllllol'tialpayments; 9Campb. 
891; 4 Piok. 11G; 17 Johns. 189; 9 lI'COrd 
418; declarations &8 to boIm.dariea: 1. 
U. S. am; have been held admfaaible _ 
original evidence nnder the ciMamataneeB, 
and for particular purp<III8L One may 
testify to his own age, where it is aboWIl 
that Dis father and mother are dead; • 
Kan. '180; 158 N. W. Rep. (Kinn.) 1541; 108 
N. C. '147. See &8 to &ge, 11 Cent. L J. 401. 

As a pneral rule, hearsay re~rtB of a 
tranaaot10n, whether oral or wntten, are 
not ad.misaible &8 evidence; 1 GreeD!_ Ev. 
I 1~; 9 Ind. 1579; 5 Iowa 1589; 14 La. Ann. 
880; 6 Wi& 68; 68 Hun 419; 97 Ala. _; 
5 C. C.App. 220; 6 id. 498; 88 Ky .• ; 
77 Ga. 568. The rule applies to evideDce 
given under oath in a oa1188 between ou. 
litigating parties; 1 East 8'18 ; 8 Term '17 ; 
7 era. 296-

At one time in England it was held OIl 
the authority of Luttarell t1. Reynell, 1 Mod. 
282, that hearsay evidence Of a wi ..... 
previous declarations might be admitted &0 
confirm his testimony by ahowin~ that he 
.. waaconatantto himself"; but tbia&be0r7 
of conftrmingaawomatatement bl~ 
tions not under oath was ahulaoned in 
England; Buller, J., in 8 Doug. 949; .. 
(except in a few oaaea whioh fOllowed &be 
earlier En,tlfah caae) repudiated in ... 
United States; Stark. Ev. Sbanw. ad." 
n. 9; 19 Am. L Reg. 1, where the oa.
are collected. 

Ka.tten relating topubUc interest, ... f. 
example, a claini to a ferry or highW&Yi 
may be proved by hearsay testimony; 
Stark. Ev.191l; 611. & W. 284; 1 JI. & 8. 
679; 19 Conn. 9IiO; but the matter in ex.
troveny must be of public inttorest; 9 B. 
& Ad. ~; 2t Barb. 598; 14 lid .• ;' 
Jones, N. C. 4159; the declarntions must be 
thoae of perBOns BU"ppoaed to be dead; 11 
Price 162; 1 C. & K. liB; 19 Vt. 178; and 
must have been made before coatroveI'IJ 
arose; 18 Ves. 1514; 8 Campb. ",,; 4 id. 
417. See 108 N. C. 208. The rule nteDds 
to deeds, leaaea, and other private docu
ments; 10 B. & C. 17; 1 K. etS. '17; ..... ; 
9 Hoore & P. 15215; II Conn. 9IiO; and ... 
dicta; 1 East 8M; I BinJrh. 48G; 10 Ad. a: 
E. 1151 ; '1 C. & P. 181. 'I'"eatimony bMed_ 
daily market reporta lrom a commercial 
center COIDes froID a ~blic authentic IIOUICII 
and is not hearsay; 15 Tex. Civ. App_ 181. 

Ancient documents purporting to be a 
))&rt of the,.~are aIaO admilaible, ... 
~h thepartiea to the suit are Dot bound; 
5 Term 418.L n. ; 15 Price 812; 4 Pick. leo. 
See 9 C • .I: r. 440 ; 8 Jobna. Cas. 188; 1 B. 
.l:J.l'14; 4DeDio201. 8oalaodeciaratiODI 
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HEARSAY EVIDENCE Nt HEDAGIUlIl 

which form part of the re.t guta, which 
explain and give character to what was 
done at the time are not liable to the ob
jection that they are hearsay; Stark. Ev. 
8harwood'sed.lS8, note 1,89, note 1, where 
the Cast'll illustrating this branch of the 
subject are collected and cla88i1led by the 
American editor. 

When two persons not speaking a com
mon language voluntarily agree on a third 
to interpret between them, the latter is to 
be regarded as the agent of each to trans
late and communicate what he says to the 
other, and such communication to the in
terpreter is not bearsay, and the partl to 
whom it is made may teltify to it; 50 Minn. 
91; 511a. 25; theweightoruyofsuchbeing 
affected thereby and not its competency; 
157 MM.'!. 898. 

See Works on Evidence; Stark. Ev. 
Sharsw. ed.48-00, 185-191; 3 Sm. L. Cas. 
9th Am. ed. 1768 ; 87 Alb. L. J. 180; 29 Sol. 
J. 181; 5 L. Q. Rev. 265; and as to corrobo
ration, 12 Am. L. Reg. 1; DECLA.IU.TIOX; 
DYING DECLA.JU.TIONS; EVIDENCE; PEDI
GREE; RES GESTAI:. 

HBABTH-MOlfBY. A tax. granted 
by 18 & 14 Car. II. c. 10, abolished 1 Will. 
& Mary, St. 1, c. 10, of two shillings on 
every hearth or stove in England and 
Wales. Jacob, Law Dict. Commonly 
called chim~. Id. 

HBABTH-SILVEB. A sort of modUi 
for tithes} viz.: a prescription for cutting 
down ana using for fuel the tithe of wood. 
2 Bum, Eccl. Law 804. 

BBAT OF PASSION. This does not 
mean passion or anger whioh comes from 
an old grudge, or no immediate cause or 
provocation; but pa88ion or angerauddenly 
aroused at the time by some immediate 
and reasonable provocation, by words or 
acts of one at the time. 106 Mo. 198. 

lIlIBBERKAN. An unlawful fisher 
in the Thames below London bridge; 80 
called because they generally fished at 
ebbing tide or water. 4, Hen. VII. o. 15; 
Jaooli, Law Dict. 

lIlIBBERTBEF. The privilege of 
having goods of a thief and trial of him 
wit~ such a libt>rty. Cartular, S. Ed
mundl MS. 163: Cowel. 

HEBBING-WEABS. A device for 
catching fish in ebbing water. Stat. 28 
Hen. VIII. c. 5. 

HEBDOMAD. A wee-k; a space of 
seven days. 

HEBDOilADIUS. A week's man; a 
canon, or prebendary in a cathedral church, 
who has the care of the choir and the 
officers belonging to it, for his own week. 
Cowel. 

HEOOAGIUK. Rent paid to the lord 
for liberty . to use engines called hecks. 
Toml 

IDIDA. A small haven, wharf, or land
ing-place. 

HBDAGIUJ[ (Sax. MIla, hillIG, port). 
A toll or oustom paid at the hit'" or wharf, 
for landing goode, etc., from which an ex
emption was granted by the king to some 
particular persons and societies. Cartular. 
AbbatbB de Redinges; Cowel. 

HEDGE-BOTE. Wood used for re
pairing hedges or fences. 2 Bla. Com. 85 ; 
16 Johns. 15; HA.YBOTE. 

HEDGE-PRIEST. A hedge-parson: 
specifically, in Ireland, formerly, a prit'llt 
who has been admitted to orders diredly 
from a hedge-school. without preparation 
in theological 8tudies at a regular college. 
Cent. Diot. 

HEGEMONY. The leadership of one 
among several independent confederate 
states. 

HEGIRA. The epoch or account of 
time used by the Ara6ians and the Turk8. 
who begin the Mohammedan era and com
putation from the day that Mahomet was 
compelled to escape from Mecca to Medina 
which happened on the night of Thursday, 
July 15th, A. D. 622, under the reign of the 
Emperor Heraclius. Townsend, Dict. 
Dates; Wilson, G1088. The era begins July 
16th. The word is sometimes spelled Hejira 
but the former is the ordinary usage. It is 
derived from hijrah, in olle form or an
other, an oriental term denoting flight, 
departure. 

HEIFER. A young cow which has not 
had a calf. A beast of this kind two years 
and a half old was held to be improperly 
described in the indictment as a cow; 2 
East, Pl. Cr. 616; 1 Leach 106. 

HEIB.. At Common Law. He who 
is born or begotten in lawful wedlock, and 
upon whom the law casts the estate in 
mnds, tenements, or hereditaments im
mediately upon the death of his ancestor. 
ThUll, the word does not strictly apply to 
personal estate. Wms. Per. Pr. 

Ordinarily used to designate those per
sons who answer this description at the 
death of the testator. In its strict and 
technical import applies to the person or 
persons appomted liy law to succet'd to the 
estate in case o~ intestac]. 2 B1a. Com. 201; 
52 Ill. 62; 189 ide 4S3; 8. S. C. ~5. 

The term belr has a very different B1gnl11catlon at 
common law from what It has In those statell and 
countries which have adopted the civil law. In tbe 
Iatter,tbe term appl\ea to all persons wbo are called 
to tbe 8ucces8lon, whether by tbe act of the part)' 
or by o~ratlon of law. The pel'8Oll wbo Is created 
universal successor by a will Is called the testamen. 
tary heir; and the next of kin by blood Is. In cases 
of fntestacy, called the heir'alolaw, or heir by Intes· 
tacy. The executor of the common law Is In many 
respects not unlike the testamentary heir of the 
civil law. Again, the administrator In many re
spects corresponds wltb the heir by Intestacy. By 
the common law, eX8CutorB-unletlll exprea8IY 
authorized by the wlll_nd admlnlRtrators liava no 
right exoept to the personal estate of the deceased; 
wbereas tlie heir bY the chi} law Is authorized to 
administer both the I!8r11Onal and real eatate. 1 
Brown, elv. Law 844; 8tory, Conll. Lawal~. 

No person is heir of a living ~rson. A 
person occupying a relation which may be 
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ha of '1eir '~ip is, ower 18l i ir I oom f m 001 ~ IiI: a ~ • 
aPJ-ient or heIr presumptive; 2 BIa. Com. I sister, an uncle and aunt, a nephew, mace, 
9Al8' and th word h' u--y w 1 i a r< l8i. of e IDe eeL 
oon_&01. to ...Jig~...te e reprtltlentative of I 
a living penonn; 8 (pn'l. 272. A onr-'lr I"iltp noJllVll"lfTTON &.1. '0'""1 
:at ot h ; _J. tt. b; or tco _ Jh_ L_w. On w t-.esasu..·_ .. ool 

mon law oould a bastard; 2 Kent ~. I by virtue of a oontract-for eX&lnplf> a 
JeE AS .IU D OK 'A: I D l'R iJTl • 18J ag co . '8C -w oh nt es e L..r 
In ~e ,,!ord heirs is oomprehended heirs I to the 81lCCe&810n. 

f In It, rift u C L1. 7 ,9; ""- _ .... L ..... -RC-..... On h be 
Rood, lIl8t. 09. The words .. heir" and I ".~l..,.., '8IU.I. e W 0 cannot 
.. h 'rs If -re te ha 'ea e, I.d br 18 l8l her ')d. Be- Fo-;u- r-~ 
~ gal.L entitled to partaKe of the inher- I BEIR GBlflIRAL Heir at common 
ltar>oe; ~ Va 724 w·· 

A.J01_ng n...ny UthOritl88, helf n-y 
be nomen cOllectiuum 88 well in a dee<l as ~ TAR.1i!GUT.aA,'R. T"l TO"'· .... 
m wil IUl Op!lote li. h t IIL._e _m.... e h is ne er res-mt. -
manner as the word heirs; 1 Rolle, Abr. ary nor legal heir and who has bePn esbth
~ AI 1. sa Jrc EI. ; Bl r. sh b law to ke e (l( lSi .. 8 
88. But see 2 Prest. Est. 9, 10. In will8, I.&. Civ. Code, art. 874. When the deceued 
in er eeot lte e te on f e'as eft ei er w 10 IIa: , r 
oestator, the word hell'll is sometimes oon- ascendants, nor oollateral relations, the law 
stl'l'<>d to m next k'; 1 ae &: -all- 0 . in eri' n eit ert 81 rivi g 
~. _38; 1 • J . ....q. ,8.1, st..tutoc,1' next us.....nd or wife, or his or her natural 

of kin; 41 L T lWr N.8 209; 2 ~ ks ehil""'en or the tate· id vt 91 ']"-:. 
72 th wo .. ir an be ns e<. as c.....ed..J1 i..eg....ar oo....aion • 

.. distributees II or .. representatives II. 84 lriIJ" L -Gi -... 1n IV'- L w. A 
Pe .: ,; Id hi] en A 1. 78 86 legar helf is one who is of the same blood 
S. C. 88; 87 Ga. 289; 91 Tenn. 119; 62 N. th d,..-.._--\ a- 0 ·-kes tluoo .. 
:,. m!!n ,17 nd 8O~ t I ~. co t ~ ion y 0'-06 of w. ...'Jili, 18 d erent ftuUl 

hl'~rs of h18 body ,75 Md. 141, a teRtament&.1'V or conventiona.l hoi.' "0 
~~~~;V.Uere_~ h . of' 
ter _" eir .... cLt- w' & Widow has been· ...... t SUL _1lSt n v - JU~ _Je --I-
allowed toS}II'fa' 158 Vur 392' 68 I d. 2; I »08ltion of .man. See La. ~v. Code! ~. 
ut Be 7 Y 06 BE. 12 n.., 78 75 Di de ur). n r fa. 

Ann. 721 ; IS'id: 46 ; Jal'IJlv Wi~~5. p. I T~ere are ~hree classes of legal heirs, ~ 
a :Kl t f 11 th rd nt he hi en nd he la" 11 ICE d-

II heirs" iii used to m:'n thoee entitled I ants, t~~ fat~ers and mothe~. and otf?er 
m r t s ute f I tri ti i 1&8 f W ,18 !Ion &.I t 00 ite J ) I-
intestacy' 186 Pa. 158 I re... L... (, v. CuJe, .. rt. odS. ~ Howe, 
,. Stud Civ L 229 

. L Ci.11 ~w: B who suc.,eew, to tel l:l.I!nk-LOOK. Chattl'ls which. con-, 
nghts and OC",cUPles the pl~ of a decer~ ra:- to e it 0 ern .:.eli de I'n to 
pel In. BE t f 0 ng itl, d the lIeir along WIth the inheritance. and do j 

HAmES. ot ~ur to tJ I' uto. 
1-.11:... A L~ W • Be who, lulier nis 

ancestor dies int-"'ltate, h.... a . ght to all 
lan, em nts, n er"J.t&...en w h 
belonged to him or of which he was aeiAAd. 
Th sa as ei :en U. 

In its general definition heir at law is 
no im·· Kl c- Id! ; m y an is 
often used, m cases where there are no 
ch'l re i in ud Jl en, th re, 
&is~rs, etc. , 7 . S. App. 68. 

rm- A1»A :.E 1'. On wh ha >Il 
indefeasible right to the inheritance, pro
vid h ou 've e I [lei. ,r. B. C m. 
n. 

rllI- S, III 0 ::r. B. ] C i1 
Law. Thoee who have accepted the sue
Der 'on nd th be fit f i en ':Y 
reguJarly made. La. Civ. Cooe, art. 879. 
If the h ir ,p en th- tl su -~ • n 
wi be .>Uluen WI h ebts beyond its 
value, he 8()t'epts with benefit of in nto , 
an 'n at _.LSe e I'eL.r()n Ie nly or 
the value of the succession. 

:.-BL., wL:...A'l-RA..:.. On(' who ill 
not, of the di~t line of the d.a.oet"-"l<I. but 

Tbls word _mil 10 be compouoded of 1lnr aDd 
1_ tIJIo.t la, a tr,o""le. ..tc, 11' e R'_ 

en tb wo 100 t S 00 .'0 or 
oeloma. which slgolftes utewdl8 or v_lA p .... raJly. 
1I0wever this ~'\y b@. tb,..o 10-. b titt· .. ra to mo ge raJ JIll tIo thI II L __ _ 
at the III'8t, compreheodiDg all impJelllll'lllS of 
hou·a'lol... I"" J'eIr-"CU -oo.-' .. t·'''tE-·l, 
raIJ IOta, aD wh. th cu __ >m 8_--

couotrlea, baYiog beloogeci to a bouw. &no ... ~er 
love n at th eCf" -e 0 he ..... c' 1-
tela, ut 'nJ to h wi 0._ boL.~ itL~..!. 
MlDBhew; • Pon. &: Maltl 1ISl. 

C I.l1 !, oed &l ot r . d cef f 
the title of the land, together with the box 

r esn ieth B co:ai, 8 
keys of a house, and fiRh in "flsh-pond. are 

el 00 -). ·tt. a, b 7 . I , 
~. Eliz. S72 ; Brooke, Abr. t:narlen, pl. 
IS; 2 Dl c,.- .A"7; 4 :ne A 
J& .P .. 1. 

DiJUDonds ho!ql1..uJ>ed to one .. aa hw 01 
he am y n nd Jir __ tee... be ~ 

heirlooDlS in the family" are held in trm& 
or he leI! ee Jld Irla 81l( _ I : 

W. R. 1i92: chattela bequeathed upon VWIt 
to rm' th Jar to '0 d nJ 'ed 
the JM'l'ROn poRIM'fIIIed Of thf' ti tI('. m tilt' na-
u fh'r! -os es bsc: te in f' 
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HEIB-LOOK 

taker; 28 Ch. D. 138; and to the testator's 
nephew to go to and be held 81 heirlooms 
by him and bill eldest IOn on hill deceue is 
held to oreate an executory trust with a 
life interest in the firat taker ; L. R. 6 Eq. 
MO. Aneleot.ion,byone who takftl hpirlooms 
under a deed of trust, to take under a will 
did not operate 81 a forfeiture of the heir
looms 81 the interest in them W8I UD88Iign
able; 81 Ch. D. 486. 

BBIB PBBSUKPl'Iv... One, who, 
in the present eil'CWDltanoea, would be en
titled to the inheritance, but whoee rights 
may be defeated by the continJrency of 
10108 nearer heir being born. 2 JJIa. Com. 
208. In Louisiana, tlie prftlumptive heir 
is he who is the nearest relation of the de
oeased oapable of inheriting. This quality 
is given to him before the deoeaae of the 
person from whom he is to inherit, 81 well 
81 after the o~ning of the suOO8ll8ion, until 
he has accepted or renounced it; La. C1V. 
Code, art. 876. 

HEm. TOBBTAlItElI'TABY. In Civil 
Law. One who is constituted heir by tes
tament executed in the form preeoribed by 
law. He is 10 called to distinguish him 
from the le2&l heirs, who are called to the 
succession 1>y the law ; and from conven
tional heirs, who are 10 constituted by a 
contract inter moo.. See HA1pU!:8 FACTUS; 
DEvISBB. 

:mna, UNCONDITIONAL. In 
LouiaiaD.... One who inherits without 
any reservation, or without making an in
ventory, whether the acceptance be ex
press or tacit. La. Ciy. Code, art. 878. 

HBIBESS. A female heir to a person 
having an estate of inheritance. When 
there are more than one, they are called 
co-heireB8eIJ, or co-heira. 

HEIRSHIP KOVABLES. In 
Bootoh Law. The mO\'ables which go to 
the heir, and not to the executor, that the 
land may not go to the heir completelr. dis
mantled, suoh 81 the best of furniture, 
h<!r&e8, cows, etc., but !lot fungibles. Hope, 
Mmor Pr. 588; Erskme, Inst. S. 8.13-17; 
Bell, Diet. 

HELL. The name given to a place under 
the exchequer chamber, where the king's 
debtors were confined. Rich. Diet. 

HBL)[. A tiller; the handle or wheel 
of a ship; a defensive covering for the 
head; a helmet; thatch or straw. 

HBLOWE-W ALL. The end-wall cov
ering and defending the rest of the building. 
Paroch. Antiq. 578. 

HELBING. A Saxon brass coin, of the 
value of an English half-penny. 

HBKOLDBORH. or HELKE L
BORCH. A title to possPDSion. The ad
mission of this old Norse term into the laws 
of the Conqueror is difficult to be accounted 
for; it is not found in any Anglo-Saxon 
law extant. Wbart. 

HENCHHAN 

HBlI'CHIIAlf. A footman; one who 
holds himaelf at the bidding of another. 

HBl'iIiDPJSl!U'U~. A eustomary pay
ment of money instead of hens at Uhrist
mal ; a composition of eggs. Cow. Die. 

HElfl!' ABE. A fine for fiight on ac
count of murder. Domesd. 

HlSNGOBN. A prison for persona con
demned to hard labor. Ane. Inst. Eng. 

HlSlfGHlSlf (erga&tulum). In Saxon 
Law. A prison, or house of correction. 
Anc. LawB &: Inst. of Engl. GlOBS. 

HlSlfG W i'l'E. In Old English 
Law. An acquittance from a fine for 6aug
ing a thief. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 47. § 817. 

HEORDFESTB. The master of a 
family; from the Saxon Marth/aut, fixed 
to the house or hearth. Moz. &: W. 

HE ORDPElfNY. Peter-pence. 
Cow. Dio. 

HEORDWERCX:. In Saxon Law. 
The service of herdsmen, done at the will 
of their lord. 

HEP'l'ABCHY. The name of the king
dom or government established by the Sax
ona on their establishment ill Britain: 10 
called beoause it was compoeed of seven 
kingdoms, namely. Kent, ~x. S118IICX, 
Wessex, Eut Anglia, Mercia, and North
umberland. 

HER. In an indictment for rape the 
use of this word is suftleient to show that 
the person alluded to is a female; 54 Ark. 
660; but it has been held that in a written 
instrument the use of the vronoun .• his " to 
designate a person therem named is not 
conclusive that Buch person is a male, and 
parol evidence will be admitted to show 
that Buch person is a female; 71 Cal. 88. 

HERALD (from French hbault). An 
officer wh08e busine88 it is to register gene
alogies, adjust ensi~ns armorial, regulate 
funerals and coronations, and, anciently, to 
carry me8118ges between princes and pro
claim war and peace. 

In England. there 8l'e three cbtef heralds. called 
ki,,"..at·a ....... of whom Garter 18 the principal. in
stituted by king Henry V .• whose o/ftce Is to attend 
the Imla:htll of the Garter at their aolemnltlftl. and 
to manihaI the funerals of the noblUty. The nezt Is 
ClareftCieuz. Instituted by Edward IV .• after he be
came duke of Clarence and whose J)roper oftlce Is 
to arrange the fuDeraiS of all the leaaer nobility. 
knights, &nd squires on the aouth aide of Trent. The 
thlril NOT1'OlI (fIOrth t'OJI). who has the like oftlce on 
the north aide of Trent. There are. also. sill: Inferior 
hera1ds. who were created to attend dukee or great 
lord. In their military erpedltlons. The oftice. how· 
ever. has grown mucb Into dlsuae1-tlO much falsity 
and confusion having crept Into tnelr records that 
th~ are no longer received In evidence In any court 
of ustlce. This dlftlculty w&-'Iattempted to herem
ed ed by a IltaDdlng order or the 110ulle of lords, 
which EUIreB Garter to deliver to that house an 
ezsct Ia:ree of each .-r and his family on the 
day of 1811rst admlSRlon ; 8 Bla. Com. 105; Encyc. 
Brit. 

HERALDRY. (1) The science of her
aids; (2) an old and obsolete abuse of buy
ing and selling precedence in the paper of 
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HERALDRY 

C3usee for hearing. S North's Life of Lord
Keeper Guilford, Sci ed. 86. 

BEBA.LDS' COLLEGE. In 14liO, 
the heralds' in England were colleoted into 
a college by Riohard II. The earl marshal 
of England was chief of the college, and 
under him were three kinga-at-arms (styled 
Garter, Clarencieux, Norroy), six heralds
at-arma(styledofYork, Lancaster, Cheater, 
Windsor, Richmond, and Somerset), and 
four pursuivants-at-arma (styled Blue Man
tle, Rouge croix, Rouge dragon, and Port
cullis). This organization still continues. 
Encyc. Brit. 

HBBBAGE. In English Law. An 
easement which consists in the right to 
pasture cattle on another's ground. A right 
to herbage does not include a right to out 
gruB, or dig potatoes, or pick apples; 4 N. 
H.808. 

. BEBBAGIUJ[ AUTBlUU8. The 
first cutting of hay or grass, as distin
guished from the aftermath. Parooh. An-
tiq.459. . 

HBBBEBGAGIUJ[. ~ to re
ceive gueata in the way of lioePitality. 
Cowel. 

HBBBEBGABE. To harbor; to en
tertain. 

HBBBlIBY, or· HBBBtJ'BY. 
inn. Cowel. . 

BEBCE, or HEBCIA. A harrow. 
Fleta, lib. 2, c. '77. 

BEBClABJIl. To harrow. 'Inst. 970. 
BEBCIATUBJI. In Old Bullish 

Law. Harrowing; work with a harrow. 
Fleta, lib. 2, c. 82, § 2. 

HEBCISCUNDA. In Civil Law. 
To be divided. Familia hercUcunda, an 
inheritance to be divided. Actio !amili« 
MrciIcundtE, an action for dividing an in
heritance. .ErciacuudG is more commonly 
uaed in the civil law. Dig. 10, 2; Inst. 8 
18,4. 

HEBJ). WEBCR. Customary uncer
tain servi0t!8 as herdsmen, shepherds, etc. 
Anno 1166, Regiat. EooIesi18 Christi Cant. 
MS.; Cowel. 

HEBEAFTBR. Used as an adverb, it 
does not necessarily refer to unlimited 
time; it is not a synonym for .. forever." 
It rather indicates the direction in time 
merely to which the context refers, and is 
limited by it. 50 N. J. Eq. 840. 

HBREBANNlJ)(. Calling out the 
army by proclamation. A fine paid by free
men for not attending the anny. A tax for 
the support of the army. Du Cange. 

HEBOTE. The king's edict command
ing his subjects into the field. lloa. ct: W. ; 
Cowel. 

BBREDAD 

:mm._DAD. In S1J8Diah Law. A 
portion of land that is oultivated. Former
ly it meaDt a farm, haciendo ,. caM,PO, real 
estate. 

HEBEDAD YAC:&l!I'l'lS (From Lat. 
.. hereditas jacena," g. 17.). In S~ 
Law. An inheritance not ye1; entered 
upon or appropriated. White, New Recap. 
b, 2, tit. 19, c. 2, Ii 8. 

HBRBDBBO. In Spanish Law. 
Heir; he w~legal or teatamentarydia
position, su to the property of a de
Oeaaed person. .. H~ i:eMeatur cum de
!uneto una eadm&que pe1'1On(J. " Las Par
tidaa, 7. 9. 18. 

HEREDITAGIUJ[. In Sioillian 
and Neapolitan Law. That which is 
held by heredi~ right; the same Aeffdi
tamentum (hereditament) in English Law. 
Spel. Gloss. 

HEBEDITA.J[D'TS. Things capable 
of being inherited, be it corporeal or inoor
JlOreaI, real, persooal, or mixed, and includ
mg not onlr lands and everything thereon. 
but also heir-looms, and certain furniture 
which, by custom, may descend to the heir 
t;ogether with the land. Co. Litt. IS b; 2 
BIa. Com. 17; Chal. R. P. 48; 28 Barb. 888 ; 
84 Iowa 407. By this term such thingBare 
denoted as dlay be the subject-matter of 
inheritance, but not the inheritance itaell ; 
it cannot, therefore, by ita own intrinaio 
force, enlarge an estate prima taeie a life 
estate, into a fee; S B. ct: P.23 ; 8 Term 
1108. 

HDJIDITARY. That whioh Is the 
subject of inheritance. 

HEBEDITARY RIGH'l' TO TB:B 
CROWN. The crown of ~land, by the 
poeitive constitution of the kingdom. baa 
ever been descendible, and so continua. in 
a course ~Iiar to itsel', yet subj4act to 
limitation by Jl8!liament; but, notwith
standing suoh limitation, the crown retaiDI 
ita descendible quality, and beooma heJoed. 
itary in the prince to whom it is limited. 
1 Bfa. Com. O. 8. 

HERJDlABJiI (Sax.). A going into or 
with an army; a going out to war (Jlf'Q/ee
UomQitaria); anexpedition. Cower; S"pel. 
Gloss. 

HEBEGBAT. A heriot (g. 17.). 

HBREGELD. A tributeoratulevied 
for the maintenance of an army. MOL IS: 
W. ; SpeJ. Gloes. 

HERENACH. An wOO~ 
CoweL 

HBBBB. SeeH ..... 
HEBESCHIP. In Old BootohLaw. 

Thelt or robbery. Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. 2. 
pp. 26, 89. 

HERBBLITA, HBR_BA, HBB
EBBIZ. A hin>d aoldit'r who depart." with· 
out license. "Inst. l~ . 
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HERESY 

'RKR'RAY. An offence whioh consists 
not in a tGtal denial of Christianity. but of 
lOme of its essential doctrines, publicly and 
obstinately avowed. What in old times 
used to be adjudnd heresy was lett to the 
determination ofthe eooleaiaatical judge ; 
and the statute 2 Hen. ~,o. 15, definetJhere
tica as teachers of erroneo::S:Kinions, con
trary to the faith and bl determina-
tions of t~~ church. Varions laws 
have been before andaftertbe refor
mation explaining wholly or partially what 
is meant by hereay. Heresy 18 now subject 
only to ecclesiastical correction, by virtue 
ofStat.29 Car. 2, c. 9 ; 4 Bl. Com. 44 ; 4Steph. 
Com. 808. See ExOOJOWNICATION. 

HERBTOCH. A general, leader, 01' 
commander, also a baronottherealm. DB 
Freane. 

HlmBTOPORB. Time past in dis
tinction from time present and time future. 
40 Conn. ltS6. 

HlilBBTUJl. In Old Reoorda. A 
oourt or yard for drawing up auards or 
military retinue. Cowel.; Jac. L. Diet. 

HlmBZBX.D. In Sootoh kw. A 
gift orlresent made or left by a tenant to 
IUs lor as a token of reverence. Skene. 

HRRGB. III &axon Law. Offenders 
who joined in a body of more than thirty
five to commit depnldation. 

BEBIGALDS. In Old Engliah 
Law. A sort of garment. Cowel. 

BEBIOT. In Engllah Law. A 
oustomary tribute of JtOOds and chattels, 
payable to the lord of the fP8 on the decease 
ot the owner of the land. It a man fell 
before his lord in battle, no heriot was de
manded ; 1 Poll. & HaitI. 298. 

Heriot service is such as is due upon a 
special reservation in the grant or lease of 
linds, and therefore amounts to little more 
than a mere rent. Heriot custom arises 
upon no special reservation whatsoever, but 
depends merely upon immemorial 118&ge 
and custom. See 2 Bla. Com. 97. 422; 
Comyns, Dig. C0]J1/1wld (K 18); Bacon, 
Abr. ; 2 Saund.; I Vern. 441. 

BEBISCHILD. A species of English 
. military service. 

HRBISOHULD.a1. A floe for disobe
dience to proclamation of warfare. Skene. 

HEBISOIlfDIUK. A division of 
household goods. Blount. 

HBB.IBLBT. Laying down of arms. 
Blount. Desertion from the army. Spel. 
GIOlll. 

HRRIBTALL. A castle; the station 
of an army; the place where a camp is 
pitched. Spel. GlOlll. 

HlIBITABLB. See INBBarrANCL 

HBRITABLB BOlf». In Sootoh 
Lsw. See BoND. 

VOI •• I-60 

HERITABLE 

BBBl'l'ABLB .nrBI8DIC'l'IOlf. III 
Bootoh Law. Grants of criminal juri&
dietion made to great families for the better 
execution of justice. Abolished by 80 090. 
n. c. 48. Bell, Diet. 

BBBl'l'ABLB OBLIGA'l'IOlf. One 
whOle rights and duties descend to the 
heir, 80 far as the heir accepts the BUCCeB
sion. Howe, Stud. Civ. L. 188. 

BBBl'l'ABLE BIGHTS. In Bootoh 
kw. Rights which gototheheir; gener
ally, all rights in or connected with lands. 
Bell, Diet. Heritable. 

BBBl'l' ABLE SlICUBI'l'Y. Security 
constituted by heritable property. Encyc. 
Diet. 

BlIBITAGB. In Civil kw. Every 
species of immovable whieh can be t.he sub
ject of property: such as lands t hoWle8, or
chards, wOods, marshes, pcmos, etc., in 
whatever mode they may have been ac
quired, either by descent or purchase. 8 
Toullier 472. See Co. Litt. s. 781. 

BBBl'l'OR. In Bootoh LaW. A pro
prietor of land. 1 Kames, Eq. Prin. 

HRRM'Alf»AD (called also, Santa 
Hermandad). In SpaniJIh Law. A fra
ternity formed among different towns and 
villages to prevent the commission of 
crimes, and to prevent the abuses and vexa
tions to which they were subjected by men 
in power. 

To carT)' Into etrect the object of this .-oclatlon. 
each .... UMe and town elected two akolda.- one by 
the nobility and the other by the community at 
large. Theae had under their order inferior omeara, 
formed Into companies. called cuad villenHl. Their 
duty w .. to arreet delinquents and bring them ba
fore the alcaldu. when tJiey were tried lublltantlally 
In the ordinary form. This tribUDal. establllhed 
durlDJr the anarchy pre?&lllng In feudal times, COD' 
tlnued to maintain Its orgaulzation In Spain for 
centuries; and ftriOUlIa,... determlnlnp: Ita juJ'la. 
diction and mode ot pJ'OC8!ldlng were enact8d by 
Ferdinand and Isabella and lulilleQuent monarcbll. 
Noy. Recop. tit. 85, b.lj.17. Theallu_lntroduced 
In the ezerciae of the lunetioDa of the tribunals 
caused their abolition. and the IIU1ftmJ MnII4ndadr. 
ot Cludad RodrIgo. Talavera, Bnd Toledo. the lut 
remnants of these anomalous jurIMlctlons, were 
Aboll8hed by the law of the 7th lIay. 1_ 

lIEB.JI[ApHR()DITl!lS. Persons who 
have in the sexual organs the appearance 
of both sexes. They are adjudgec:t to belong 
to that sex which prevailS in them; Co .• 
Litt. 2. 7; .Domat, Loill Civ. liv. 1, t. 2, 8. 

1, n. 9. . 
The sexual characteristics in the human 

species are widely separated, and the two 
sexes are very rarely united in the same 
individual; there area few cases on record. 
however, in which both ovaries and testi
cles were present. In one there were two 
ovaries, a rudimentary uterus. and a single 
testicle containing spermatozoa. Am. Text 
Book of GynfllCOlogy. Cases of malforma
tion are occasionally found, in which it is 
very difficult to decide to which sex the 
rrrson belongs. See 9 Med. Exam. 814; 1 

nand. Med. LPg. c. 2. art. 2. Ii 2. n. 2; Guy 
Hed. Jur. 42, 47; 1 Beck, Hed. Jur: 11th 
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HERMAPHRODITES 

ed .• M et tell.; Wharton & S. Med. Jar. § 
408 et tell. 

HEB'MBJIfBU'l'ICS (Greek, lpptlVM, to 
interpret). The art and ecienoe, or body 
of rules, of truthful interpretation. It has 
been used ohiefly by theologians; but 
Zaoharise, in .. An Essay on General Legal 
Hermeneutics» (Versuoh ('iner aUg. Her
menelltik des Reohts), and Dr. Lieber, in 
his work on Legal and Political Hermen
eutics, aIao makes use of it. See INTBPBB
TATION; CoNSTRUCl'ION. 

KERKER. A great lord. Jacob. 

HBBXOGli:J.IfiAN CODK. See CoD •• 

HBBNBSOUS. A heron. Cowel. 

KERNlISIUJ[t or HlIBlfASIUJ[. 
Household goods; Implements of trade or 
husbandry; the rigging or tackle of a ship. 
Cowel. 

HBBOUDE8. Heralds. Du Cange. 
BBRPEX. A harrow. Spel. GlOIIS. 
BBBPICATIO. In Old lIngliah 

Law. A day's work with a harrow. 
Spel. GlOIIS. 

BERRlJ'lI'G SILVER. This W88 a 
composition in money for the oustom of 
sup.p1ying herringe_for the provision of a 
religaous house. Whart. 

l£BB8HIP. The orime, in Scotland, 
of carrying off cattle by force; it is de
ecribed as" the Dl88terful drivinf off of 
cattle from a proprietor's grounds. Bell ; 
Moz. &W. 

REBUS. A master. Sertnu facit ut 
henu det. the servant doeR (the work), in 
order that the muter lDay give (him the 
w~es agreed on) . Heru. dat ut terI1UI 
facial,tbe master gives (or agrees to give. the 
wages). in consideration of, or with a view 
to, the servant's doing (the work). 2 Bla. 
Com. 446. 

BEStA. An easement. Du Cange. 
HBST CORN. Corn or grain given or 

devoted to religious persona or purpoeea. 
Cowel j 2 Mon. Ang. 867 b. 

BESTA or BESTHA. A email loaf 
of bread. 

HIDAGE. In Old Engl18hLaw. A 
tax levied. in emergenoies, on every hUk of 
land; the exemption from such tax. Bract. 
lib. 2, o. 1i6. It was payable sometimes in 
money, sometimes an shipe or military 
equipments: e. g. in the year 994, when 
the Danes landed in England, every three 
hundred hides furnished a ship to king 
Ethelred, and every eight hides one pack 
and one saddle. Jacob, Law Dict. 

HIDALGO (spelled, aIeo. Hiiodalgo). 
In Spaniah Law. He who. by blood and 
lint'age. belongs to a dietinguisht'd family, 
or ill noble by deecent. Lull Partidae 2. 
12. 8. 

BIDE 

HIDK (from Sax. hyden, to cover j BO, 
Lat. tectu1''', from ~). In Old,,-
1iah .Law. A building with a roof j a 
house. 

As much land as might be ploughed with 
one plough. The amount wae probably 
determined by usage of the locaIity;- BOme 
make it sixty, others eighty, other8 ninety
six, others one hundred or one hundred and 
twenty, acres. Co. Litt. 3; 1 Plowd. 167 j 

Shepp. Touchst. 98: Du Cange. 
A hide was anciently employed ae a DDit 

of taxation. 1 Poll. &: JlaitL 847, 8lleh 
tax being called hidegild. 

As muoh land 88 wae neoeaBary to 1Rlp
port a hide, or mansion-house. Co. Litt. 
69 a; Spelman, Gloss; Du Cange, Bida ; 
1 Introd. to Domesday 145. At present. 
the quantity is one hundred acres. Ano. 
Laws & Inst. of Engl. Gloss. 

HIDK AND GAIlf. In BngU.b La .... 
A term anoiently applied to arable land. 
Co. Litt. 8:j b. 

HIDE LANDS. In Old ~j.h 
Law. Lands appertaining to ah~, or 
mansion. See HIDIL 

HIDBL. In Old KngJieh La.... A. 
place of protection; a sanctuary. St. 1 
Hen. VD. 00. 3, 6; Cowel. 

HIDGn.n or HIDKGILD. A tum 
of money paid by a villein or 88I"V1U1t to 
save himself from whipping. :net&, 1. I, 
c. 47, § 20. 

HIB'B A RCHY. Originally, go'\'ern
ment by a body of prieate. Stubbe; CoDllt. 
Hist. f 876. Now, the body 01 officers ill 
any ollUrch or ecclesiastical inetitutiOD, 
con8idered as fol'Dlinll an aaoending lien. 
01 ranks or degrees of power and authority, 
with the correlative subjection, each totM 
one next above. 

HIGH BAILn'P. An officer attached 
to an English county court. His dutiea 
are to attend the court when sitting: to 
serve summons j and to execute orela .... 
warrant.~, write, etc. State. 9 & 10 Viet.. 
c. 93, § 38: Poll. C. C. Pr.16. He alIIo has 
similar duties Under the bankruptcy j1U'i. 
diotion of the county courta. &nkruptcy 
Rules 1870, 1)8. 

HIGH COJ0U8SION COURT. In 
Engliah Law. An ecclesiastical court of 
ve17 extensive jurisdiction, for the ,·indi· 
cation of the peace and dignity 01 the 
church, by reformin~, ordering, and 001'
recting the ecclesiastical state and penoD8. 
and all manner of errors, heresies, echlama. 
abuses, offen0e8, contempts, and en0r
mities. 

It wae erected by stat. t Eli&. 0. I, ..... 
aboliRhed by 16 Car. D. c. 11. 

HIGH COURT OJ' ADXIBAT.'1'Y. 
See ADIORALTY. 

mGH COURT OJ' OJIAlf<3BY. 
See CSA!fCUY. 
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mGB COURT OF DELEGATES 1'7 mGHSEA8 

HIGH COURT OF DBLBGATJlS. 
In liDglish Law. Bee CoURT 01' DBLB
GATBS. 

HIGH COURT OF JUSTIOB. See 
JUDICATUBB ACl'B. 

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICIARY. 
See CoUBT 01' JUSTIClABY. 

HIGH COURT OFPABT.TAMlDI'T. 
In English Law. The English Parlia
ment, as composed ot the house ot peers 
and house ot commons. 

The house ot lords sitting in its judicial 
capacity. 

TbI8 term Is &1IDIIecI to parllameDt by ID08t of the 
law write.... Tti"U8, parllameDt Is lAId by Black
stone to be t~i:e court ot the kingdom, not 
ODly tor the but aleo tor the execution ot 
the Jaw.; 4 Bla. I11III. Lord Coke aDd Lord 
Bale aIBo apply the tenn .. court .. to the whole par
lIament; and _ Finchl Law 288 j Flets, Ub .• , c. II. 
But, trom the tact that D genera& judicial PI'OO88d
Inge the hoWle ot commotlB takee DO 1l6I"t. liut only 
In the trial of Im~entl aDd then ouly .. pros
ecutor, and trom the tact that the hoWle of com
motlB dl8clalmed -Son ot :ludlcial powers at 
the depoldtlon ot RIchard II., and the twelve judgee 
made a llimllar decll10nln 1 Hen. YIL, the pro~ty 
ot this WIe of the tenn hu been TUeBtiODed: Bla. 
Com. WIIft'eD, Abr. Jlli. The p et:v of Itl appli
cation would ~ to be deriVed rom the claim ot 
JI&l:IJament to be OOtlBIdered .. the sucoeeeor of the 
aula ~, which w .. a judicial .. well .. a leg\8l!r.: 
tlve ~.:v, and, It the SUcee.lOD lseetabllBhed, would 
be appltcable although the judicial power may have 
been gnmted to the VariOUB courts. Bee CoUIITII ; 
HOOD or Loane; lxPJu.CIIJID'I'. 

HIGH CBDIES AND JUSDlI
JlEANOBS. The coDStitution ot the 
U. S. provides that the president, vioe-pres
ident, and all civil officers ot the U. S. shall 
be removed from office on impeachment 
for treason, bribery, and other high crimes 
and misdemeanors. This does not apply to 
IiI8IUltorsand members of congress, butdoes 
to U. S. circuit and district judges; Blount's 
Trial 102; Peck's Trial; 10 Law Trials; 
Chase's Trial; 11 ill. See 6 Coun. 417. Bee 
IKPEACBllENT • 

HIGH SEAS. The uninclosed waters 
of the ocean, and also those waters on the 
seacoast which are without the boundaries 
of low-water mark. 1 Gall. 624; 5 Mas. 
C. C. 290; 1 Bla. Com. 110; Beaed. Adm. ; 
2 Hagg. Adm. 898. 

The act of congress of April 80, 1790, s.8, 
enacts that if any person shall commit upon 
the high BeaS, or in an.y river, haven, basin, 
or bay, out of the jurisdiction of any par
ticular state, murder, etc., which if com
mitted within the body of a county would, 
by the laws of the United States, be pun
isbable with death, every such offender, 
being thereof convicted, shall 8Uffer death; 
and the trial of crimes committed on the 
high seas, or in any place out of the juris
diction ot any particular state, shall be in 
the district wliere the offender is appre
hended, or into which he ~y 1lr8t be 
brought. Bee 4 DalL 426; 8 Wash. C. C. 
1S15; 1 Mas. 147; 1 Gall. 824; 4 Blatcht. 
420. 

It was held in 82 Fed. Rep. 406 that the 
Great Lakes are not high seas, and that these 
words have been employed trom th~e im-

memorial to desigDate the ocean below low
water mark, and have rarel! if ever been 
applied to iDterior or land-loCked waters ot 
any kind; but the 8upreme court ot the 
United States has heltJ otherwise, saying 
that this term is also applicable to the open. 
unenclosed waters of the Great Lakes; 
llSO U. S. 249. See FAUCES TEIULB; GJlB&T 
LADs. 

HIGHTBJIASOlf. InEnglishLaw. 
Treason against the king in contradistinc
tion from petit tre&llOn, which is the treason 
of a servant towards his master, a wife to
wards her husband, a secular or reli,-:; 
man towards his prelate. Bee 
TB.EAsoN; TruwJoN. 

HIGH-W ATBB KARK, That part 
of the shore of the sea. to which the waves 
ordinarily reach when the tide is U its 
highest. 8l1asA. 485; 1 Pick. 180; 1 Balst. 
1; 1 &11l1li. Cr. 107; 9 East, Pl. Cr. 808. 

Wherever the presence of the water Is so 
common as to mark on the soil a character, 
in ~t to vegetation, distinct from that 
ot the banks; it does not include low lands 
which, tllough subject to periodical over
flow, are valuable for agricultural pili'
poses. ISS N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 293. Bee 
SU-8BORB; TIDE. 

HIGHWAY. A pa88&ge, road. oratreet 
whioh every citizen has a right to use. 8 
Kent 482; 8 Yeates 421. 

The term highwall is the generic name 
for all kinds of public ways, whether they 
be carriage-ways, bridle-ways, toot-ways, 
blidgea, turnpike roads, railroads, canals, 
terri~.OI' navigable rivers; 6 Mod. 2M; 
Aug. HIghw. c. 1; 8 Kent 482. A cul de 
80Cl is also a highway; 11 East 871S. note; 
18 Q. B. 870; If Allen 242; 24 N. Y. M9 
(overruling 28 Barb. 108); 87 Ill. 189; .8. C. 
29 Am. Rep. 49; 60 N. W_ Rep. (MIch.) 
1048; but an alley would not be; 82 Mich. 
111; 9O:Mich_ 104. 

Higbways are created eithE'r by legisla
tive authority, by dedication, or by neces
sit)". 

F'ir,t, by legiIlative authority. In Eng
land,the l&yi~ out of highways is regulated 
by act of parbament; in this country, by 
generalst&tutes, differing in different states. 
In England, the uniform practice is to pro
vide a compensation to the owner of the 
land taken for highways. In the act au
thorizing the taking, in the United States, 
such a provision mUBt be made, or the act 
will be void under the clause in the federal 
and in the several state constitutions tbat 
"private property shall not be taken for 
public use Without just compensation." 
The amount of such compensatIon may be 
determined either by a jury or by commis
sioners, as shall be prescribed by law; 1 
B~ Com. 189: ~g.Highw. c'.2; Thomp. 
llighw. 288; 8Price 1585; 18 Pick. 1S11 ; 26 
Wend. 462; 21 N. B. 858; Baldw. 222; 8 
Watts 292; 18 N. Y. 97; 14 Wise. 609. In 
case the statute makes no provision tor in
demnity for land to be taken, an injlmotion 
may be obtained to prevent the taking; 8 
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Paip, Ch. (6 ; I Jolma. Ch. 182 ; 8 Ind. 488 ; 
84: 1I1e. 247 ; see 189 Ind. '; or an action at 
Jaw may be maintained after the damage 
has been committed; Ii Cow. 1M; 18 Conn. 
118; and 0II8e8 cited above. 

See 81 Amer. &: Eng. Corp. Cu. 88; 
BImnIINT DoJlADf. 

StICO'nd, by dedication, whioh title see. 
Third, by neceuity. If a highway be im

passable, from being out of repair or other
wiae, the publio have a right to p&88 in an
other line, and, for this purpose, to go on 
the adjoining ground, even when BOwn with 
grain and enoloeed with a fence; but they 
must do no UDneceaaary damage ; Cro. Car. 
888; 7 Cush. 408; 18how. 18 ; 7 Barb. 808. 
This right, however, is only temporary and 
gives thepublio no permanent eaaement; 
"N. H. 618. 

Ahighwa,Yissimpl1.aneaaementorseni
tude, carrying with It, &8 its incidents, the 
~ht to use tlie BOil for the purposes of re
p&ll' and improvement; and, in oities, for 
the more general p~ of sewerage, the 
distribution of liJrlit and water, and the fur
therance of 'publIo morality, health, trade, 
and .convemence. The owner of the land 
OYer whi"h it paasee retains the fee and all 
~hts of property not incompatible with 
ttie publio enJoyment, such &8 the right to 
the berbage, the trees and fruit growing 
thereon, or minerals below, and may work 
a mine, sink a drain or cellar, or carry 
water in pipes beneath it, or sell the BOil if 
tt be done without injurz.to the hiJhway ; 
4 Viner, Abr.1iOI ; Com.~. 01aem,,, (A 2); 
Ang. Highw. c. 7; 1 N.H.18; 1 Sumn.ll; 
8 Rawle 483; 10 Pet. IG; 8 Mass. 4M ; 13 
Johns. "7; 81 N. Y. IIU; 84: Vt. 888; 18 
Conn. 1M; 83 Me. GOB; 88 Va. 88IS; (6 La. 
Ann.418; 87 N. E • ..,. (Ohio) 710 ; [1888] 
1 Q. B. 142; 40 Minn. 887; 1M M888. 850; 
but see IIG N. Y. 1M; IG Pac. Rep. ~n.) 
aN. The title to a spring within the nght of 
way of a turnpike company is in the owner, 
who may use the water &8 he pleases, and 
the turnpike company has no easement in 
luch spnn~; 171 Pa..oo. The owner may 
maintain eJectment for encroachments on 
the highway or an assize if disseized of it ; 
8 Kent 432; Adams, Eject. 18; 9 8. &: R. 
18; 1 Conn. 183; 18m. Lead. Cas. 141 ; 83 
8. W. Rep. (Mo.) 381; or trespass against 
one who 6uUds on it ; I Johns. 837 ; or who 
digs up and removes the BOil ; 11 Wend. 88; 
l1893J 1 Q. B. 142; orouts down trees grow
mg thereon; 1 N. H. 18; or cIaIna«ee them 
in putting up telephone wiree ; I Can. 8. C. 
R. 278; 87 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 710; or who 
stops upon it for the purpoee of using abu
sive or inaulting Jangu.age; 11 Barb. 890. 
A landowner has the right to the lateral 
81l})port of the BOil tn the adjoining street, 
and a oity is liable for any damage occa
sioned by' remo'f'ing this lateral support in 
~ng the street ; 40 KinD. 888. A steam 
railroad used for the purpoae8 of tranaport
tng peraons, and propertr upon a hi~way 
is an additional servitude for whloh an 
abutting owner is en~itled to compensation; 
I E. D. 8m. 97; 3 Hln :;87: 4 Zabr. 392 ; 16 
Mias. M8; 88 Mich. 62; 87 Ill. 444; , Cush. 
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83; and BO with any railroad which carries 
both passengers and freight, irresDective of 
the methocf of propulsion; 18 ~n. 878. 
See 41 Cal. 258 ;52 Ind. 428; 48 id. 178; 66 
Mias. 279 ; "Ia. 888; 47 Mich. 898. As to 
a railway for passengers only the question 
depends upon the character and extent of 
t¥ use, and not upon the motive power: 83 
Minn. 111; 79 Me. 388; 41 Fed. Rep. MIl; 
87 Mich. 881; 87 N. Y. 188; 11 DL 518; but 
when such a road seriously interferee with . 
the rights of an abutting owner, it fa held 
an additional senitude. This rule &,p.pliea 
to an elevated 1'ILil1'o.d, wbich is COD81ilered 
an obstruction to the eaaement of air and 
light and the easement of acoeea; 1M N. Y. 
288; 90 id.122; 91 id. 148; 100 N. Y. 141 ; 
48 Ohio St. 190; and to any railroad which 
causes changes of Jrr&de in the street: :;e 
Cal. 290; 7 Barb. 1S(r8; 17 Neb. M8; 88 Ill. 
:;as; 8 Pac. Rep. (CaL) 8IG; 22 Minn. G27: 
111 MB88. 241; 88 Ind. ~; but only in 
states which BO provide bl their conAitu
tioDl or by statutes; 1 Pick. 418: 8 Ind. 
287: 79 id. 491 ; 26 Ark. 878. Where the 
horse is the motive power of a p8II18Dger 
railwar on a street or highway, and tbe 
p-ade is unohanpd, no new servitude is 
Imooeed; 78 Ind. 181; aneiectiiorailwa,· is 
herd to come within this rule ; 3 Diet. &.p. 
Pa. 18 ; 8 Ohio Cir. Ct. Rep. liM; 187 Pa. 82 ; 
110 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 851 ; 88 Tenn. m; 3:! 
Conn. 579; iii Md. 142; 17 Wia. 184; 8.j 
Mich. 884:; 189 Pa. '19; and a cable road : 
81 Fed. Rep. 170; 111 N. Y. :;se, revening 
58 Hun G2'1 ; contra, 1 N. Y.8upp. un; the 
erection of poles and stringing of wires by 
a telephone company is not an additional 
servitude; 88 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 111 
(contra, 49 Fed. Rep. 118); nor by an elec
trio light company; M HUD 488. But the 
occupation of a country road by an eJectrio 
light company constitutes an additioaaJ 
servitude; 39 N. Y. Supp. 522; or by a tele
graph company; 143 N: Y. 133; or by an 
electrio mifway company; 167 Pa. 82: or a 
gas company; 82 N. Y. 888. See PoLES; 
WIRES. As to otber uses of city streets and 
compensation to abut.ters for ~ re
sultmg therefrom, see EJrnrsNT DoIlAJlC. 

The ownE'r8 on the opposite aides priWIG 
facie own respectively to the centre liDt! of 
the stl'eE't; 88 Pa. 124 : 88 Hun 424: 17 N. 
J. ~. 75. And a grant of land .. by, .. or 
" on, or" along" a highway carries. In' 
presumption, the fee to the centre line, ff 
the grantor own BO tar, though this pre
sumption mar be rebutted by worda-ehOw
ing an intention to exclude the high .. ,.. 
such. &8, .. by the Ride of," .. by the ~ 
of," or other equivalent erpniaaiona; Ang. 
lIighw. t\ 815; 11 Me. 468; i Day 228: 18 N. 
H. 881 ; 11 Mete. 288: I R. I. 508; eo N. Y. 
808; Ii Whart. 18. But, while in moat 01 
the states this is the rule, there are l"XCiePO 
tiona as, in Kansas and Nebraska, wlMore 
the fee of highways fa vested in theOOUDt1 ; 
23 Pac. Rep. (K8.n.) 884; 48 N. W. Rep. 
(Neb.) 827; and in New York city wbt"ft 
br act of 1813 the lee is vested in the lila
rucipalitJ, in trust for the publir.: r. N. Y. 
188; 4;; id. 781; 88 id. 5ta; 123 id. UU : aDJ 
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in Dlino~, in the munici~ity in ~ for modes or impedes the lawful use of a hil{h
the publio ; 75 nl. 801 ; 11 id. 11M; 87 id. 489 ; way by the public, except luch as arises by 
and it is held that even where the abut- neOeuiS"i!;m unloading wagonl, puttinJ 
ting owner does not own the fee in the up buil , eto., is a common-law nUl
highway, he has special easementa therein _nce; 4 B~Cum. 294; 1 Hawk. PI. Cr. 
n!>t enjoyed by the publio, as th~ of lifht. c. ~8; Ang. • hw. § 845: 1 Denio 524; 8 
BII', and &OOe8I; 88 Hun 427; au id. 12 ; 9 Ohio Bt. 838; Am. L. Reg. 342; 145 Pa. 
id. 248; 4 Paige 510; 102 ill. 84; 21 Fed. 4Ii8; 28 AU. Rep. (Pa.) 1115; 43 Pac. Rep. 
Rep. 809; '7 Wall. 2'72; 7 CoL 118; 89 Ohio (Cal.) 198; 48 ill. App.87. A fruit stand 
8t. 888; 41 Hun 117; 44 N. J. Eq. 120; 108 . on a city street is an obstruction; 6 Gill 

~
nd. 29. See I'RoNTAGB. Where the fee of 425; 78 Ind. 185. The drawing ~ crowds 

a highway is in the adjoining owner, it before a shop window; 1 S. a: R. 219; the 
reverts to him upon a diacOntinuance, vaca- stopping teams or vehioles for suob a time 
. on, or abandonment; 8 Boew. 872 : 4 MaaI. or at auoh a place as unreasonably to inter-

429; 110 Pa. 870; 88 Barb. 186; 10 Pet. 28 ; fere with publio travel; 8 Campb. 228; 54 
15 Johns. 447 ; 28 Kan. 470. But in illinois Md. 148; 89 Ohio St. 888; 81 N. C. 592 ; (but 
it is held that such land reverts to the orig- a reasonable necessity will justify a tem
ioal owner and not to the abutter who &(l- porary obstruction; 72 Wis. 199~, collecting 
quires title to it after the establishment-of a no~y and disorderly crowd musio or 
tDe way; 75 ill. 801. lpeaking; 19 Pa. 412; 84 N. • 48; con-

In England, the inhabitants of the sev- ducting an execution sale on the street; 
eral parishes are prima facie bound to ra- 18 S. & R. 408; are nuisances and may be 
pair all h~h ways lying within them, unless abated by anyone whoee passage is there
by prescription or otherwise they can throw by obstructed; 8 Steph. COm. 5; 5 Co. 101 ; 

. the burden upon particular persona ; Shelf. 10 M:aas. '70; 18 Wi&. 285; or the person 
Highw. 44; I) Burr. 1700; 12 Mod. 409. In causing or maintaining the same may be 
this country, the English paroohiallystem indicted; 1 Hawk. PI. Cr. c. 76; Thomp •. 
being unknown, this feature of the common Highw. 805; 2 Saund.I58, note; 7 Hm,-N. 
law does not prevail. The liability to repair Y. 1)75; 18 Mete. Mass. 1] 5; 2 R. I. 498; 29 
is here determined by statute, and, in most Am. L. Reg.·342; or may be sued for dam-

· of the states, devolves upon the towns, or ages in an action on the case by anyone 
other local municipalities; 8 Barb. 645; 13 specially injured thereby; Co. Litt. li8 a; 
Pick. 848; 1 Humphr. 217; 125 Pa. 24; 74 1 Binn. 468 ; 7 Cow. 6OD; 19 Pick. 147: & 
Iowa 644. The liability being thus created, Oreg. 878; 8. c. 25 Am. Rep. 581, and note ; 
ita measure is likewise to be ascertained by 2 Ill. 229; 58 Barb. 629 ; 5 Blackf. 85; and I ., 
statute, the oriterion being, generally, a court of equity will take jurisdiction of a 
salety and convenience for travel, having civil action to abate and enjoin the main- , 
reference to the natural characteristics of tenance of an obstruction to a highway • 
the road and the public needs ; Ang. Highw. which is a public nuisance; 47 N. W. Rep. -
~ 259; 2 W. & M. 387; 19 Vt. 470; 4 Cush. (Kinn.) 255. At common law the pubho 

. 007,865; 14 Me. 198. For neglect to repair, have no right to pasture cattle on the high
the pariah in England, and in this country ways; 2 H. Bla. 5~7; 16 Mass. 38; 5 Wis. 27. 

. the town or body ohargeable, is indictable Disobedience of a city ordinance forbid-
aaforanuisance; 2Wms.8aund.I58,n.4; ding the leaving of'horses unhitehed on 
28 N. H. 195; Ang. Hi~hw. § 275; and, in the street ofa city is negligence. for which 
many states, is milde hable. 'by statute, to the employer of the driver must answer in 

· an action on the case for damages in favor damages to a person sustaining injuries 
of an, person who may have suffered spe- therefrom; 8 Houst. 582. 
cial lDJUry by reason of such neglect; 17 The legislature has power to authorize 
How. 161; 8 Cush. 174; 22 Pa. 884; 81 Me. certain obstructions which would. other-
299; Ang. Highw. § 286; 83 Va. 855; 71 wise be a public nuisance, such as the lay-

· Tex. 280. But to maKe a county liable, the ing of railrOad tracks Or bridging of streams 
defect in the highwar must have been the or constructing sewers, ete .. or laying gas 
sole cause 01 the inJUry; 81 W. Va. 477. and water pipes; 14 Gray 93; 12 Ia. 246; 
Contributory negligence defeats recovery 85 Mo. 825: 16 N. Y. 97;.81 Wit!. 816; 57 
for injuries caused. by a defective highway; Me. 481 ; 84 Mich. 462; 6!.! N. Y. 71. . 
29 S. C. 140; 97 Mo. 151; 81 W. Va. 477; Itisthedutyoftravellersupon~hwayst 
77 Ga. 288. The duty of repair may, in this for the purpose 01 avoiding collision anll 
country, rest on an individUal to the exclu- accident, to observe due care in aocommo
sion of the town; 28 Wend. 448; or on a dating themselves to each other. To ob
corporation who, in pursuance of their serve this p~, it is the rule in England, 
charter, build a road, and levY tolls for the that, in meeting, each party shall bear or 
expense of maintaining it ; 7 Conn: 86. The keep to the left; and in this country, to the 
taking of toll is prima/acie evidence of the rijZ'llt; 2 Steph. N. P. 984; Story, Bailm. 
duty; 1 Hawks 451. . ~ 599 ; Thomp. Highw. 884; 2 DOwl. &. lL 

In Pennsylvania anyone or more tax- ~; 158M888. 48. Tbisrule, however, may 
payers in a township or road district may, and ought to be varied, where its observ
upon proper proceedings. and giving a ance would defeat its purpose; 8 C. & P. 
bOnd, acquire a right to make, repair, etc., 108; '12 Mete. 415; 28 PII. 198. The rule 
aU the rclada, and thereupon be freEl from does not apply to equestrians and foot-pas
road tazea for a year; act of June 12, 1898. sengers; 24 Wend. 465; 2 D. Cbipm. 128; 

Any act or obstruction which incom- 8 C. & P. 873, 891; 2 Misc. Rep. 288; bu. 
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it has been held to apply to bioycliatB; 82 
Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 659. It is another rule that 
travellers shall drive onlT at a moderate 
rate ofsoeed, furiousdrivmgon a thronged 
thorougLfare being an indi(:tabie 01len08 at 
common law: 1 Pet. 590: 18 id. 181: 8 C. 
& P. 694. In case of injury by reason of the 
non-observance of these rules or of other 
negligence, as by the use of unsuitable 
carriages or harness or horses imperfectly 
trained, the inj;;;d party is entitled to 
recover his damages in an action on the case 
!'Piost the ouip,&ble party, unless the injury 
be in ~rt attnbutab1e.to his own neglect: 

. An~. Highw. § 845; 1 Pick. 845; 11 East 60 : 
68 Conn. 100 ; 5 W.& S. 544: 5C.&P.879: 
19 Wend. 899. The legislature has complete 
power to regulate the highwafs in a state, 
and may prescribe what vehicles may be 
used on tliem with a view to the safety of 
the passengers over them and the preserva
tion of the roads: 97 N. C. 477; it may 
regulate the improvement for the publio 
good of hilfhways, whether on lana or by 
water, subject to the right of congress to 
interpose when such highways are the 
means of interstate and foreign commerce : 
119 U. S. 548. See Thompson: Pope, 
Highw. ; Elliott, Roads & Str,eets; Booth, 
Street Ry.; 24 Alb. L. J. 484: 88 Amer. & 
Eng. Corp. Cas. 469. 

And see BICYCLE: BIUDGE: l'uRNPIU; 
IUILROAD: CANAL; FERRy : GRADE t.'R08s
ING; RIVER; STaBBT; WAY; NEGLIGENCE; 
NAVIGABLE WATBBS. 

mGHW' AYJlAlIf. A robber on the 
highway. 

mGLlBB. In BnaliahJ:.w. A~ 
BOn who carries from aoor to door, and Iella 
by retail, small articles of proviaiODB, and 
the like. 

mGU'ELA.. In 8pani8h J:.w. The 
written acknowledgment given by each of 
the heirs of a deceaiied person, showing the 
e1lects he has received from thesuooeesion. 

HII8 TBSTIBU8. Words formerly 
used in deeds, signifying these beinl[ wit
nees. 'l'hey have been disused sin08 Henry 
VIII. Co. Litt. : Cowel. 

HLTB.A.. Flight: departUJ'tll. Given by 
BOrne authorities for Hegira (q. 11.). Moz. 
&W. 

HIT·ARY TElDI. In BnJrliahLaw. 
A tenn of court, beginning on the 11 til and 
ending on the 81stof January in each year. 
Superseded (1875) by Hilary Sittings, which 
begin January 11 th and end on the Wednes
day before Easter. See TERK. 

HINDBNI HOJUNE8. A eocietyof 
men in the Saxon times. Toml. 

HINDER A.lfD DBLA Y. A phrase 
uied to signify an act amounting to an at
tempt to defraud rather than a successful 
fraud. To put BOme obstacle in the path 
of, or interpose BOme time unjustiJi&bly, 
before a creditor can realize what ill owed 
outofhis~ebtor·sproperty. 42N. Y.~uper. 
Ct. 68: .4 N. Y. 597. The qUestlOD of 

HINDER AND DEll Y 

fraudulent intent is one of fact; 8 Col. 8. 
The word •• hinder" is not8ynonymoua with 
.. delay": 68 Mo. 485. 

HINDU LAW. The 8,)'8tem of native 
law prevailing among the Gentooe, and 
admiDiatered oy the government of British 
India. 

In all the III'I'IUIPJD8Dte for the ~ ol 
justice In India, Iilade by the Britlah IIOv8lDmeat 
and the East India Compuy, the PI'IDclple ol reo 
88M'lng to the native Inllabrtante tlae cootlnuuoe 
of therr own Ja ..... and usagea within certain limite 
baa been uniformly reoognlsed. The Jawe ol the 
Hindus and )lohaminedanio have thus been brought 
Into notice In England, and are OCCIIIIIoaaIly refemd 
to by writers on EnJrllsh and Amerlcan Jaw. The 
Dative wora upon these subjects are very numpr· 
OUB. The ehlef Engllah repulilleatloDll of the modu 
Jaw are, Colebrooke's DIJreiiIt of HIndu Law, LoDcJG. 
1801 i Sir WID. Jonea's lnstitutell of HlDdu Law, 
Lonoon, 1m. For a fuller account of the HIndu 
Law, and of the 01'lJr1nal ~ta and CollllDeDtara 
_ Morley's Law of Jndla. London I 181i8. and )lac. 
Il&ghten's Prlnclolea of Itlndu ana Mobammedall 
Law, London, 11110. The prinCipal English republi
cations of the Mohammedan Law are HamDtOD·. 
HecIay&, London, 17111; Bal11ie'. DIpst, Calcutta. 
18011 ; P'rkia de J,,~ .v.UlMa1le wIoa k 
Biu malllnte, ParIs, IIH8 ~!~ t.rMtIMB OIl Sue
~OD and inheritance by SIr WUllam 
JOD8II. See. alao, Norton'. C- OIl HIndu Lawol 
inheritance; Rattigan, Hindu Law. An 5 
outline of both _s}'Stem. Is IllacDaghten's 
of Hindu and Mohammedan Law' also COlI 
In the" Prlnclplea and Precedeate ,I of the _law 
previously putillshed by the _ author. 

HINB or HIND. A aervant. or one 
of the family, but more properly a servan' 
at husbandry; and he that oveneee Ute rest 
is called the muter hine. Cowel; JlOL 
&W. 

HIlf.B-P ARB. The losB or depu:ta.Je 
of a servant from his master. Doaieed. 

HINlIGlILD. A ransom for an oireaoe 
committed by a servant. Cowel. 

HIPOTBCA. In 8panish J:.w. A 
mortgage of real property. Johnson, Cb. 
Law of Spain, 156 [149]: White, New 
Recop. b. 2, tit. 7. 

HIBB. A bailment In whioh comJ;I8D
sation is to be given for the use of a thIng, 
or for labor and services about it. 9 Kent 
456: Story, Bailm. § 859. The divisions of 
this species of contract are denoted by La
tin names. 

Locatio operis Jacimdi is the hire of labor 
and work to be done or care and attention 
to be bestowed on the goods let by the hirer, 
for a compensation. 

Locatio opeN mercium wMndarutn is the 
hire of the carriage of goods from one_place 
to another, for a compen8&tion. JODeI. 
Bailm. 85, 86, 110, 103, 118: 9 Kent 4.'16. 

Locatia rei or locatio conductio m is the 
bailment of a thing to be tllIed by the hirft' 
lor a compensation to be paid by him. 

This contract is voluntary. and founded 
in consent: it involves Dlutual and rt'Cip
rocal obligations: and it is for mutual bene
fit. In some l't'Spects it bean a strong re
semblance to the contract of Mle: the 
principal dlfft'ren<'e between them bt>in« 
that in <'88e!I of sale the owner parts with 
the wholE' proprietary Interest in the thill«, 
and in cases of hire the owner parta with 
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~on only for a temporary purpose., BLOTBBOTlIl (Sax. 1&Ioth, oom~r, 
Inasale the tbingitaelfis theotiject of the and bote,compensation). In OldBnSU-b 
contract; in hiring, the use of the thing is Law. Fine for pree\!nce at an illegiU 88-
its object; Vinnius, lib. 8, tit. 26, in pr.; sembly. Du Uange, Hlotbota. 
Pothier, ~tnlage, nn. ~; Jones,Bailm. 86 ; HOCK.TUESDAY KOliBY. A d\\tr 
Story, Bailm. § 871. See Edwards, Jones,. h landl rd th t hill te ts d 
Story, Bchouler, Bailments ; Parsons, Story, given to t e . 0, a. nan an 
Contracts. 2 Kent 456' B.uun:NT bondmen IDlght solemmze the day on 

, , . whioh the English mastered the Danes, 
BIBJD-PUROHASE. ~t!e ~AJ."'" being the second Tuesday after Easter 

lIIBER. Be who hires. See 18 S. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) 578; BAILllENT. 

HIRST or lIUR8T. In Old lBIurlish 
Law. A wcod. Domesd; Co. Litt . .fb. 

ms. A demise by A to B for the term 
of .. his" natural life may enure as a demise 
either for the life of A or that of B ac
cording to circumstances; 2 N ev. and M. 
888. 
. In a policy of insurance the word " his .. 
instead of .. their" as descriptive of the 
propertr of the assured, does not render 
the policy void, if the 888ured has an in
surable interest, although the interest may 
be qualified or defeuible or even an equit
able interest; 10 Pick. 40; 29 Conn. 10; 
16 Wend. 885; 122 Mass. 94; but where the 
policy expressly requires that a statement 
be made whether the insured owns the sole 
interest in the premises. the use of the word 
"his" instead of" their" amountstoamis
representation, if the insured is not the sole 
owner; 68 Mo. 127. RBPRBsBNTATION. 

The ninth clause of the thirty-ninth sec
tion of the bankruptcr act does not a,Pply 
to anacoommodation Indorser of negotiable 
paper whose indorsement is in no way con
nected with the business of the indorser, 
as such paper is not .. his" commercial 
paper within the meaning of said clause; 
2 Dill. 033. 

HIS EXCBIJeENCY. A title given 
by the constitution of Massachusetts to the 
governor of that commonwealth. Mass. 
Canst. part 2, c. 2, s. 1, art. 1. This title is 
customarily given to the governors of the 
other states, whether or not it be the offi" 
oial designation in their constitutions and 
laws. 

HIS HONOR. A title given by the 
constitution of Massachusetts to the lieu
tenantgovernor of that commonwealth. 
Mass. Const. part 2, c. 2, s. 2, art. 1. It is 
also customarily given to some inferior 
magistrates, as the mayor of a city. 

mSSA. A lot or portion; a share of 
revenue or rent. WiIaOn's Gloss. Ind. 

lIIWISC. A hide ~f land. 
lILAJ'ORDSWICB (Sax. hlafM'd., 

lord, literally bread-giver, and !Dice). In 
Old Bngliah Law. Betraying one' s lord ; 
treason. Crabb, Bist. Eng. La~ 59, 801. 

lILA.8OClfA. The benefit of the law. 
Du Cange; Toml. 

KLOTH (Sax.). An unlawful com
pany. Moz. and W. 

week. Cowel. 
HODGE.PODGE ACT. A name given 

to a legislative act which embraces many 
subjects. Such acts, besides being evident 
proofs of the ip10rllnce of the makers of 
them, or of thelr want of good faith. are 
calculated to create a confusion which is 
highly prejudicial to the interests of jus
tice. Instances of this wretched legislation 
are everywhere to be found. See Barrin~
ton, Stat. 449. In Pennsylvania, and m 
other states, bills, except general approl!rla
tion bills, can contain but one subJect, 
which must be expressed in the title. 
Const. of Penn. art. 8, sec. 8. 

HOE. An implement for loosening the 
earth after digging the same. It ill per • 
a deadly weapon; 118 Ill. 88. 

HOG. This word may include a sow; 
2 S. C. 21 ; a pig; 60 Ala. 60; ISS id. 8M; 
and may refer to the dead as well 88 the 
living animal: 7 Ind. 193; M Ala. 140; til 
Fla. 564; and it is synonymous with swine ; 
10 Tex. App. 177. 

HOGA. In Old Bngliah Law. A 
hlll or mountain. DomesiJay. 

HOGGUS OR HOGICTUS. A hog 
or swine. Cowel. 

HOGHBNlIY'liE (from Sax. hogh, 
house, and hine, servant). A domestic 
servant. Among the Saxons, a stranger 
guest was, the first night of his stay, called 
uncuth, or unknown; the second, gu.t, 
guast; the third, hoghenhyne; and the en
tertainer was responsible for his acts as for 
those of his own servant. Bract. 124 b ; Du 
Cange, Agenhine; Spelman, GIOlll. Home
hine. 

HOGSHEAD. A liquid measure, con
taining half a pipe; the fourth part of a 
tun, or sixty-three gallons. 

HOLD. A technical word in a deed in
troducing with" to have" thE' clause which 
expresses thfl tenure by which the grantee 
is to have the land. The clause which (:om
mences with these words is called the tenen
dum. See TENENDUJ(; BABENDUJ(. 

For the distinction between the power to 
hold and the power to purchase, see 7 S. &: 
R. 818; 14 Pet. 122. 

To decide, to adjudge, to decree: 8S, the 
court in that case held that the husbfl,nd 
was not liable for the contract of the wife, 
made without his express or implied au
thority. 

To bind under a contract: 88, the obligor 
is held and firmly bound. 

In the constitution of the United State-
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it is provided that no person held to service 
or labor in one state under the law8 there
of. eaoaping into another.8hall, in conse
quence of any law or regulatioo therein, be 
diso~ from BUch service or labor, but 
sbal1 be delivered up un the claim of the 
party to whom BUcli service or labor may 
be due. Art. iv. sec. ii. § 8. The main 
purpose of tIUa provision in the constitution 
DO longer 8%ista, through the abolition of 
ala very; but it inoludes apprentices; 1 Am. 
I.. Reg. 1M. See FuGlTIVB SLA VB. 

HOLD PLlIA.8. To hear or try causea. 
8 Bla. Com. 86, 298. 

HOLDER. The holder of a bill of ex
ohange is the person who is legally in the 
poesetIIion of It, either by indorsement or 
ilelivery, or both, and entitled to receive 
payment either from the drawee or accep
tor, and is considered as an 888ignee. 4 
Dall. 58. And one who indol'888 a promis
sory note for collection, as an &gent, will 
be considered the holder for the pu~ of 
transmitting notices; 20 Johns. 872; 2 Hall 
N. Y. 112; 6 How. 248. No one but the 
holder can maintain an action on a bill of 
exohange ; Byles, Bills 2. See BILL OP 
ExCBANGL 

HOLDIlfG OVER. The act of keep
ing poeseasiOI\ by the tenant, without tlie 
consent of the landlord, of premises which 
the latter, or those under whom he claims. 
had leaaed to the former, after the term 
has expired. 

When a I?roper notice has been given, 
this injury IS remedied by ejectment, or, 
und~r local regulations. tiy summary pro
()88(hngs. See 4 Rawle 123; 2 Bla. Com. 
150: 8id. 2]0: Woodf. L. &T. 788. A ten
ant enters on another term by holding uver, 
notwithstanding his inability to move on 
the day the term ended; 183 N. Y. 287; 
88 Ga. 610. If a lessee for years holds over, 
the landowner has the legal option to treat 
him as a trespasser or as a tenant for an
other year; 91 Mich. 500; 38 W. Va. 607; 
8 Misc. Rep. 430; and the law presumes 
this holding to be upon the terms of the 
original demise,; S8 W. Va. 607. See 411 
Mo. App. 6:11; LANDLORD AND TENANT; 
FORCIBLE E.'n'RY AND DETAINER. 

The term is also applied to the retaining 
po!III8!I8ion of a public office by an incum
bent, after his term has expired. whicb is 
not always unlawful, as such action is 
sometimes authorized br statute or com
mon law, to prevent an mterregnum. 

HOLIDA.Y. A religious festival; a day 
set apart for commemorating some impor
tant event in history; a dar of exemption 
from labor. Wl'b8ter, Dlct. (Webster 
applies holydall especially to a religious. 
holidall to a seculai festival.) In England 
thef are either by act of It'gislation, or by 
ancIent WII&ge. and are now regulated by 
the Bank Holiday Act of 1871. extended by 
the act 88 Viet. c. 18. Fasts and thank&
giving day .. are allIo occasionally appointed 
&y the cr .. wn. RPe Wharton, Diot.; B 
Bum, Eccl. Law 808. 

HOLIDAY 

In the United States there are no .. 
tablisbed hoIidaY8 of a religioUB charader 
having a len! status without legislatioD. 
and the lacK of precision in the earlier 
statutes on the subject has given rise to 
much confusion and a great variety of 
definition. It has been said that a Iepl 
holiday i8, ez vi termini, die. ROn juridieu ; 
88 Wis. 678; but this case does not warnnt 
so broad a statement; 211 Am. L Rl-g. 
1811. One thing which seems to be abeO
lutely settled Is that a I" holiday does 
not have the leDi relations of Sanday, 
which was clothe<l with the idsof IIIUlCtity 
and is in its very nature dies ROn juridirtUJ. 
Legal holidays are, however, merely thot 
creation of lltatute law, and the lack of 
unifon;;::t in the statutes of the sewral 
states es the term itself very difficult 
of exact definition. The various definitiODe 
of the term holiday are collected in an 
article on the 8ubject in 211 Am. L. Reg. ]87, 
the writer of whioh thus states the con
clusion reached after a critical examinatioo 
of them: .. Legal holidays 88 distinguished 
from the first day of the week are thuse days 
which are set apart by statute or by exec>
utive authority for fasting and pra)·er. or 
thOlle given over to rl'ligious observance and 
amuaements, or for politi('al. moral or social, 
duties or anniversarit'S. or merely for popu
lar recreation and amusement undl'r fluch 
penalties and p'rohibitioDB alone as are l'X
~ in po8ltive legislative enactmenta. .. 

The earlier statutes in the United States 
bad for their object. mainly, the reguiatiOD 
of commercial paper falling due on days 
which were by general consent observed as 
bolidays. Under sucb statutes it is simJlly 
providl'd that such paper payable upon tb8 
day named shall be due and payable on the 
day hl'fore or the day after.Thl' di1ference 
in the statute law of several states as to 
this point is stated infra. As in the stat
utes, the day is specified &lld they are 000-
Btrued witb exactnees, thl're is little in the 
way of decision on this BUbjl'Ct. It hal 
been held that usage at a bank known to 
the parties to a note is sufficient to matt' a 
holiaay BUch as to change the day for de
manding payml'nt, al. h~a. .. t so far as to 
authorize a tender by the endol'8l'r on the 
following day; 8 Pick. 414. In most of 
the states it is the rule. and such is the 
general commercial usage. to allow onl1 
two days of grace wlll~re the third would 
raU on a holiday t and to autborize demand 
of payment and protest on the day next 
preceding it. The question whl'n a note 
falling due on a legal holiday which hap
pens to be Sunda,. il legally payable .. to 
IJe determined as m the case of anT odIer 
note falling due on Sunday. This 1110 by 
general usage without lpecial provisioa ..!L 
statute. though in some states there is 
provision, as in Geol'Jda ; Code II 2788. III 
New Jeraey a note faIlTng due on ihelOda 01 
May. Decoration Day, when Bunda,.. caD
not be preeented and ~ for DOD
payment until the followinK Tut'llday; 41 
N. J. Law.. Where paper ill c&a .... 
without grace. payment may DOt be .. 
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manded until the next day; 411 N. Y. 2611; ; the statute prescribed that the day should 
aa is the cue with respect to Sunday; 20 I be for all purpoee8 whatever considered aa 
Wend. 2OG; I Conn. 88; in the last caae ' the first ilay~ of the week); 8 Ohio C. C. 
the distinotion is thus well put by Swift, '489. As to judgment, !lee 14. Alb. L J. 
C. J.: .. The aame oustom of merchants 111M; verdict, 4 Cent. L J. 136. 
which baa indulged three days of grace With respect to ministerial acts the quea
after a note is due~ if that day, the last day , tion may arise whether attendance of the 
of grace, is not tsundaY1 allows but two, : oftlcer and the performance of the duty is 
where it is Sunday; ana, it being an in- , l't'Cluired, and this is to be aetUed entirely 
dulgence, it is perfectly consistent to re- ' by the language of the statute. With re
quire payment on the second day of grace i spect to the validity of such acta performed 
to avoid giving four days of grace; but I on a holiday, unleu expl'8ll8ly made void by 
this is a very cWferent thlnlf from nlquir- I statute, the ~eral rule is that an oftlcer 
iog a Dote to be paid before it is due." I may act. This is held even where the 

The rule of commercial p'per as affected statute exrre8llly prohibits the transaction 
by holidays baa been applied for the sake I of judicia business, so an order of attach
of uniformity to other maturing contracts; I ment jl88t due is ministerial busineas, and 
89 Wi&. 388. In 80mes states, as California, may be iMued whel'8 such a statute ex
the Dakotas, Idaho, and MaBBachuaetts, i ists; 86 Neb. 720. Acts which have been 
the statutes extend the time for the per- i beld ministerial are, taking a judgment; 7 
formance of all contracts, except works of ' Bias. 4M; the entry of a ~udgment on a 
charity or necessity, to tbe next following I warrant of attorney; 1 Pa. Co. Ct. Rep. 562 ; 
dar; but in Kentncky it was held thatthere I a sale for taxes; 104 Ind. 4511; the iBBuing 
belDg nothing in the statute prohibiting . of a summons by a justice of the peace ; 61 
buaineas tranaaotioDB on a holiday, the per- ,Wis. 4.14; 4.7 Mich. 614.; but wbere the 
formance of a oontract was required ao- • statute prohibita judicial busineBB a trial 
oording to its terms; 85 Ky. 88; and this, ' and judF.ent would not be valid; 88 id. 
it haa been said, is the reasonable and lo~- , 678; 82 id. 811; and it has been held that 
ieal view, the doctrine of the Wiaoonam a sheriJf's sale was not void because made 
case being probably founded upon the con- I on a holiday and, if confirmed, the title 
fusion of holidays with Sundays; 29 Am. would not be en~red, but that it W88 
L ReIJ. 1M. not a proper day ana that, upon exception, 

Judioial proceedings are usually invalid the sale would have been set aside; 1 Pa. 
on holidays. and in moat of the state stat- Co. Ct. Rep. 367. 
utes such proceedings are expl'8ll8ly pro- In the absence of statutory requisitions 
hibited, but a mere statutory provision it was held that a school should be allowed 
requiring that public oftlcea be closed does the legal holidays without deduction of 
not prevent the sitting of courts or the dis- salary to the teachers; 89 Mich. 484.. 
charge of judioial duties by judges; 47 The taking of an acknowledgmt'nt or 
Hun 129; which are valid WeBB prohibited deposition is usually held valid if per
by: a statute; 19 Fla. 54. formed upon a legal holiday, as being not a 

The following acts have been held valid judicial nct but private busineBB; 80 Ark. 
when wholly or partially done upon a holi- 612; 73 Wis. M8; 41 Minn. 2611. 
day; a sheri1f's sale; 65 Tex. 111 j a crim- I Under a statute excluding from (.'ompu
inal examination on which a commitment . tation of time for serving papers Sunday, 
was based; 29 Mich. 175; giving a case to ' or a holiday, Saturday, which is made a 
the jury in a trial for murder; 82 Minn. ' balf-holiday, is excluded; 19 Abb. N. C. 
118; or trying a murder oaae; 12 Tex. App. I 267; 20 id. 11. 
4116; the oonclusion of such trial and the i An act making Saturday afternoon a 
conviotion of the prisoner; 104 N. C. 748; I legal half-holiday so far as regards the 
84. Ala. 4.32; entering a judgment by a jus- . transaction of busineas in the public oftlces 
tioe of the peace; 19 Mo. App.41 ; 92 Tenn .. does not apply to proceedings by a munic-
476; commencing a criminal trial; 9 Tex. ! ipal common counoil, and an ordinance 
App. 1711; hearing a civil Caae; 68 Tex. : passed on Saturday afternoon is valid; 
162; service of proceas; 20 Abb. N. C. 14.; 155 N. J. L. 245. 
50 Hun 105; 36 id. 428; notice of days of Aots designating holidays for the pre
election; 17 Ore. 564.; return of proceas; sentment and payment of commercial 
87 N. J. Eq. 889; 88 id. 4.20; which see as paper and regulating the aame constitute 
to legal pioceedings, and see also 5 Paige them each, for that J.>urpose only. and not 
541 ; service of a statement for a new trial; within an act prohibiting the sale of liquor 
44 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 1:>74; service of an order on legal holida,s; 89 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 51. 
for payment of money; 89 N. Y. Supp. 686 ; An act providlDg that such holiday shall 
a judgment by conteBBion; 45 Ill. App. 826 ; be considered the Ilame as Sunday. and an 
and the entry of an appeal; 8 Pa. Co. Ct. I act forbidding the holdi~ of oourts OD 
Rep. 65. In Pennsylvania the supreme I Sunday, and one forbiddmg service of 
court will hear arguments on a legal holi- prooeBB on February I2d do not invalidate 
day; 17 W. N. C. Pa. 502. I a sale on that day under a power in a deed 

The followin~ acts have been held in- 'I of trust; 112 Mo. 171. 
valid: the appomtment of justices to hear Under a statute providing that no court 
the disclosure of an insolvent debtor; 78 shan be open or transact any busineB8 on 
Me. 580; entering judgment by default; . any legal holida,. unleBB it be to instruct 
Abb. Pr. 411 j entering a judgment (where, or discharge a Jury. or receive a verdict 
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d de J. - t e- a"'" . n, Id or .. er ras da tiL iIIIIL- IJIl -JIt, 
& U J~ n, "-t' orotberreUilouaobeenaDce. NetlJYorlc,L\iioobl'. 
ment for the benefit of creditors W&8 no bl-'lda eI On y, d - da :lu::- > by 
a id b he act -tat e: Jig ee'a n tI pre en rgo ro ..... y --.,DC, 
W88 approved by a court commissioner, rut, or other rellidoua obller..ance. !VorlA COrol ...... 
O a I ga ho '"'lay th h he be con L--'s b hda (J' --ar.- II), mo ~da ~ 10), 

. g,. ,A. .. er)' th IgJL... 0 e hi "",~..ec
a en:.u. a JudiCIal act; « N. yy, hep. ~18.) I laratlonof Independence (May !IO): Nortll ~ta, 
6L't Rea &8 to b . era in u 8 est, el tlo y, d da P t« ytJ pnI eDt 

J 2 U f 6 0 DYe or a of _-&nL..irt...", fL.~ or _...IIer 
. ' '. er ru 0 e noe X·'re1r ... oua obllervance. Ok~~y~ytheprNl-
mg DecoratIOn Day &8 the da,y for chOO!'- d ~'m ap Int a y 0 - lAD gi.. :' fI ,or 
i a it to th de nd t ul no 0 r _glo oL...rv ceo rllv". ~ ~'t1oD day 
be required to attend on a'leO'Jll holiday and I and &I1y day appointed by the president or ~ -. ..~ .. da of _ flv • fI t., 0 >t.b "" >W 
t P ce4 m wed pee oL.;rv ce. .>en._vlva ill, Inco n's bir.uu.ay. 
hete207. I (]ood FrIday, election days. (third Tueaday of Febru-

, II ul , a an rs eo.y art)l da n N !Ill 
en ra a ery no an co . be an day appo ted y the pre- ent or "' .. _. 

laotion of statu !.tIS and authorIties; 29 Am. I or as a aAyof tbanklllrivlng, fast. or other l'eIJg1oaa 
L Re N.8 137; 19 L . 3; m i 01 ,rv ceo -)O<l al4 ,A r < In by 
& En C p as 7 So L ~tev. 69 .\ th go .. erno!.I' elec on r (IIrst Tu-'ay 1Ift4n-_1!,~ • • • , •• Monday In November. alRO tlrst Tuesday In A...-u). 

S II. ( rol. ,eI tio day SOl Dc tao me 
e Jal Uda In e 8 era! ta an rr a.~ ort Da ota 7'l'1lne_~, (Jooa Friday. electioa 

torles are here given &8 provided at the time this I day (first Tuead&Y after IIrst Mondav In No .. ~mber 
title goooq to pre8l' but the tatu·""J d er r-ter , an ahl In eo ,y I u~ t). r... An YN"
a t s u1d err to _ 2fU' ula .'-1 of TeDIJ Independence ()tareD 2). Battle of 
cases: Independence da)' (JulY4)jThanktlglvlng daY1 \8ari Jacinto (April HI). election day fJtalt. Arbor 
and Cbrlstmas da re "'Ie n U th sta ana da (A I 1 PI eer ay uly I)d I ~ 01' 
t Ito ; ew ear daV n ex pt __ I8Sl_ u...",,-.vln~ day apJl()lnted by the dent or 
chu3etta. New Hampshire. and Rhode Island. go .. ernor. Vermont, Fast day. apll10 t.od bv the 
Waah.i to .. ' birth.dall aU cer ow Ne 'ski g rn M orl da Ma 10). I"ir UJ ",,' 
a N M co De rat d, In all oep hlrmday (January 19), and any da,. appolDted by 
Alabama. Arkan888. Florida. Geo~ Loulalana. the pftlllident or gn .. eroor .. a 'lay of tli·ft~-_ 
1'-"8&('h'_ X····w I. rth .aro"l1&, u f or the rei oUs _ UI III ~ 

011 l!,n VI nfa. La -r Is..eel'. 0 Llncoln's birthday (February 12). electlou day. 
the first Monday In September In ail except CalIfor- Welt Vir'1illia el~t1on da)' W·...."" .' e' ..... Joco 
n Lo Ia"" rm t, lI8i 'ppl Arl 1- da an tlu keg Ing If II ,i.. Ar da a~ 
N ad!, W VI nfa. No C llr..., an Ne POinted by the governor). election da),. When a 
Mexico. and Indian Territory, the llrat two states holiday talls on I!-unda It Ia t"lUlaf rre" tD t .... foJ 
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HOLY ORDERS 

to the form iD the Book of Common Prayer. 
Besides theBe orden, ~ church of Rome 
had five others, viz. : ~. 800=. 
exorcists, readers, and OBtiari-. J , 
EooL Law 89. 

HOJlA..GB (anciently hominium, from 
homo). A. mere acknowledgment of tenure 
made by a tenant by knight-ee"ice upon 
iDvestiture, in the following form :-

The tenant in fee or fee-tail that holds 
by homage shall kneel upon both his knees, 
ungirded, and the lord shall sit and hold 

~ both the hands of his tenant between his 
hands, and the tenant shall 88Y, .. I be
come your man (homo) from this day for
ward of life, and member, of earthly honor, 
and to you shall be faithful and true, and 
shall bear to you faith for the lands that I 
claim to hold of you, saviDg that faith that 
lowe to our lord the king:" and then the 
lord BO sitting shall kiss him. The kiss is 
indispensable (except BOmetimes in the case 
of a woman. Du Cange). After this the 
oath of fealty (q.v.) is taken; but this may 
be taken by_ t.he steward, homage only to 
the lord. Terme. de la Ley. This species 
of homage was called homagium planum or 
rimplex, 1 Bla. Com. 867, to distinguish it 
from homagium ligium, or liege homa~, 
which included fealty and the services m
oident. Du Cange; Spelman, GlOBS. 

Liege homage was that homage in which 
allegiance was sworn without an" reBe"a
tion, and WaB, therefore, due only to the 
BOverei~n; and, as it came in time to be ex
acted WIthout any actual holding from him, 
it sunk into the oath of allegiance. Termu 
dela Ley. 

The otiligation of homage is mutual, bind
bur the lord to protection of the vassal, as 
well as the vllBBlil to fidelity. F1eta, lib. 8, 
c.16. 

HOKAGB ANCESTRAL. Homage 
was BO called where time out of mind a 
man and his ancestors had held by homage ; 
and in this case the lord who had received 
the homage wubound to acquit the tenant 
of all services to su~rior lords, and, if 
vouohed, to warrant h18 title. If the tenant 
by homage ancestral aliened in fee, his 
alienee held by homage, but not by homage 
ancestral. Terme.de la Ley; 2 Bla. Com. BOO. 

HOMAGBJURY. The jury of a lord's 
court, or court baron: BO called because 
generally composed of those who owed 
homage to the lord, or the paru curia. 
Kitchen; 2 Bla. Com. M, 866. 

HOlltlAGER. One that is bound to do 
homage to another. Jacob, Law Diet. 

HOlltlAGIO RESPECTUANDO. A. 
writ to the escheator commanding him to 
deliver seisin of land to the heir of full 
age, notwithstanding his homage not done 
which ou~ht to be performed before the 
heir had hvery, except there fall out BOrne 
reuonable cause to hinder him. Termu 
de la Ley. 

HOlltlAGIUM LIGIUM. See HOiIAGE. 

HOMAGIUM: PLANUM 

HO)[AGIU)[ PLANU)[. See 
HOJlAGE. 

HOJlA..GIUM RBDDBRE. The re
aUDciation of homage, as when a vassal 
madea8Dal declaration of defying his lord! 
of which theI,.e .... a set form ana methoa 
prescribed by the feodal. Jaw. Jac. L. Dict. 

HOJlBRE BUEN'O. In baDiIIh 
Law. The ordinary judge of a ~rict. 

Hence, when theo law declares that a con
tract, or BOrne other act, is to be conform
able to the will of the hombre bueno. it 
means that it is to be decided by the or
dinary judge. LBB Partidas 7. M. 81. 

In matters of conciliation. it applies to 
the two persons, one chosen byeoacll party, 
to BBsist the oonstitutional alcalde in form
ing his judgment of reconciliation. Art. 1, 
ohap. 8, decree of 9th October, 1812. 

Arbitrators chosen by litigants to deter
mine their ditlerences. 

Persons competent to give testimony in a 
cause. L. 1. t. 8. b. 2, Fuero Real. 

HOllE. That place or country in whioh 
one in fact resides with the intention of 
residence. or in which he has so resided, and 
with regard to which he retains either 
residence or the intention of residence. 
Dicey, Conft. L. 81. 

.. , Home' and 'domicil' do not corre
spond, yet 'home' is the fundamental idea 
of • douUcil.' The law takes the conception 
of 'home,' and moulding it by means of 
certain fictions and technil'.a1 rules to suit 
its own requiremeonts, calls it 'domicil.' Or 
Jlerhaps this may be best expressed by 
Slightly altering Westlake's statement, 
'Domioil is, then, the letpl conception of 
residence,' etc., and saymg, 'Domicil is, 
then, the legal conception of home.' 'De
micil' expreeses the legal relation existing 
between a person and the place where he 
bas, in contemplation of l&w, his perma
nent home." Jac. Dom. o. 8, § 72. 

In MaBBBChusetts a person having a dwell
ing-house in each of two towns of the state 
may have his home in one town for the 
Purpo8eB of taxation, although he spends 
the ~ter portion of the ,ear in the other, 
and 18 there on the ftrst 0 May: 124 MaBS. 
182. In this oase domicil for taxation and 
home are treated as synonymous; id. 145; 
12 Cush. 49: 28 Pick. 170. 

The principal place of abode of a man 
and his family, when it is only a temporary 
abode, is not his home in the sense heore 
required; 124 Mass. 147. 

Dwelling-place, or home, means BOrne 
permanent abode or residence, with inten
tion to remain; and it is not synon"moUB 
with domicil, as used in international law , 
but hu a more restricted meaning; 19 Me. 
293. 

A home and dwelling-place do not, neces
Barily, continue until another is ~uired; 
it may be abandoned, and the individual 
cease to have any home; id. One who 
abandons his home or d wellin~house, with· 
or without design of acquirmg one 'else-
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where, has DO home by coDStruotion, in the 
place abandoned; ttl .. 

This C8IIe waa disapproved and it W88 held 
that the town domicil, not being used in a 
statute (under construction) to indicate a 
particular status aa to habitation can only 
be used ~roperly aa synCn OUB with the 
town ralldence, dwelliDg- , or home; 48 
Me. 406. Bee DoKlCIL; OIlBSTBAJ); FAX
ILY. 

HO" PORT. AByportwithinastate 
in which the owner of a ship resides. 

The question aa to what coDStitutes a 
foreign port has usually arisen respecting 
the olaims of material-men for supplies fur
nished to the maater, and in thiS respect it 
has been held that the home port of a vessel 
does not neoessarily imply tlie limits of the 
state in whioh her owner resides; 9 Wheat. 
401 ; contra, 1 Blatchf. &; H. 66; where 
Charleston, S. C., waa held a foreign port in 
l'eIIpect to New York. 

In England by the Meroantile Law 
Amendment Aot it is jlrovided that every 
port within the United Kin2dom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, the Islands of Man, 
Guernsey, J'ersey, Aldemey, and Stark, and 
the island8 adjacent to anyone of them, 
being part of the dominions of Her Majesty, 
shall be deemed a home port; 19 and 20 
Viet. c. 97. Bee Borl'OJlRY; PORT. 

HOKB8TALL. The mansion-house. 

HOMESTEAD. The home place-the 
place where the home is. It is the home
the house and the adjoining land-where 
the head of the family dwells-the home 
farm. 86 N. H. 166. 

The place of a home or house; that part 
of a man's landed property which is about 
and contiguous to his dwelling-house; the 
land. or town, or city lot, upon which the 
family residence i88ituated. 24 Ark. 158 ; 55 
ttl. 803; 47 Kan. 580. 

The term nece8ll&rily includes the Idea of 
a residence; 24 Tex. 224. It. must be the 
owner'8 place of residence-the place where 
he lives; 23 Tex. 502. 

The homestead laws of varions states are 
constitutional or statutory provisions for 
the exemption of a certain amount or value 
of real estate occupied by a debtor as his 
homestead from a forced sale for the pay
ment of his debts. Insomecaaesrestraints 
are placed upon the alienation by the 
owner of his property, and in BOme cases 
the exempt property, upon the death of the 
owner, descend8 to the widow and minor 
ohildren, free from liability for his debts. 
They are of a comparatively recent origin; 
iii N. H. 261; but are now said to exist in 
all but seven states; Thomp. Hom. &; Ex. 
Their policy has been eulOgized in many 
decided cues. Bee 4 Cal. 26; 1 Iowa 439 ; 
18 Tex. 415 ; Thomp. Hom. &; Ex. § 1. 

Homestead acts liave generally received 
a liberal coDBtruction ; 4li Miss. 182; 86 V t. 
271; 41 N. H. 48, contra, 28 La. Ann. 1)94. 
66Ii;8 Minn. ISS. They cannot. be considered 
as In derogation of the llOmmon law. innf!
much 88, at common law, ",al t'IItate was 

HOMESTEAD 

not liable to execution for thf' payment. of 
debts; Thomp. H~m. a: Ex. !r~ ; 7 Mont. 
206; but see 16 lrIinn. 161; 7 Ilich. 501 ; 8 
Ia. 287. Exemption laws giving a right tD 
a homestead are for protection of the 
citiJlens of the state only; 87 Tenn. 78; 18 
N. C. 804; 98 ttl. 412. 

In BOme states there is a money limit put 
to the homestead; in others a limit of t.he 
quantity of land exempted. The value, 
under the statute, is the value at the time 
the homestead is desi2nated ; 42 Tex. 199; 
contra, 87 Cal. 180. The courts cannot ex· 
empt money instead of land; 7 Mich. 500 : 
but see 87 Cal. 180, where it was held that 
if the homestead exceeded the constitu
tionallimit of value, and enough of it could 
not be separated and subjected to execution 
to reduce the value to tliat limit, the {'fOP
erty would be BOld and the constitutional 
amount set apart to the debtor. But where 
it can be sepiu'ated, it will be, although it 
Is within the same enclosure 8IId used in 
connection with the dwelling for the use 
of the family; 89 m. App. 880. In 60 Mo. 
808, it W88 held that the law confers a home
stead right only in land and not in the pr0-
ceeds of the sale of land. 

The owner of an undivided interest in land 
is not entitled to a homestead exemption 
therein; 8 Lea 76; 80 La. Ann. 1180 (rontra, 
55 Miss. 89; 78 Tex. 210); so .·here land is 
held by the parties as partners ; Ii Sawv. 843. 
A learned author gives as the conc)nsI"e 
test of a homestead-" that tile/arm, php. 
cal characteri6tic3, and geograph" of the 
premises must be such as, when taken in 
connection with their UI8 by the owner. and 
their l'alue when the statute creates a limit 
as to value, will convey notice to persons of 
ordinary prudence who deal witli him that 
they are his homestead." Thomp. Hom. &; EXiJ. 104, citing 21 Wall. 481, 42 Tex. 193, 
44 .• 1)97, as sustaining this doctrine. 

.. The courts have generallv held that the 
mere faot that t1ui debtor earri('!l on Ms 
busineB8 upon his homestead premi_ or 
rents out a portion thereof, 88 in C&'M' of one 
who keeps a country tavern; 16 Cal. I~I ; 
or uses the lower part of his dwelling (or 
busineB8 purposes; 22 Mich. 200: or ,,-ho, 
living in town, keeps boarders and ludgprs; 
1 Nev. 607; or one who lets rooms in his 
dwelling to tenants; 11 Allen 194: or who 
rents out part for a 8tore and uses anot!lf'r 
part for a printing office; 10 ),finn. I:,..: 
aces not deprive it of its homefltead ehame" 
ter." Thomp. Hom. &; Ex. ~ 120: nor does 
he, where he leases the greater part of his 
houseto be uSPd asa boardi~.house, he n.
taining several rooms in which he and his 
family lived; 94CaI. 291. A buildingmu 
not be used exolusively &8 a residelK'e an«t 
yet retain the character of a homestead; 80 
Wis. 4i4. A store; as m. 421i; or mill; I 
Woods 657 (per Bradley, J.); aituated OIl 
the homesteail lot; a BDlitbahop se .... W 
from it by a highway; 42 Vt. 27 ; a lirewtory 
in which the debtor Uvea with hla famil,.; 
2 Dill 889: a lawyer's office in a IleparMe 
blOl'k: 19Tex.3il : and a garden adjoining 
the dwelling; i6 Cal. 81;; ; a busine18 bloclr. 
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partly a residenoe; 8 Okla. 50; part store
room and ~ dwelling; 44 Neb. 269; have 
been included within the rule. A bouse 
built in the business part of the town and 
used principally as a store-building, though 
the owner sleeps in a small' back room and 
takes his mealS elsewhere, is not a home
stead ; 95 Ala. 96. And in Iowa a building 
occupied at once for a dwelling and for busi
ness plU'p08eB may be divided horizontally 
and tl1e business part sold in execution; ;& 
Ia. 888 ; but see, contra, Thomp. Hom. &; Ex. 
~ 1M, n. ; 9 Wi&. 70; •• and in other states a 
liomeatead cannot be reserved in tenements 
and separate buildings occupied by tene
menta,although upon the enclosure whereon 
ill situated the de6tor's dwelling;" Thomp. 
Hom. &; Ex. § 120; 86 N. H. 158; 88 0&1. 
220; 16 Wi&. 114. Nor can a person have 
two homesteads at the same time; 62 Mich. 
873; 74 Cal. 266; 69 Tex. 248. Where land 
was occupied by a tenant at the time of levy 
and execution, the levy is not void as on a 
homestead because the owner intended at 
some future time to occupy it as a house ; 
92 Mich. 427. 

In Illinois it is said that the homestead 
laws are not to be taken only to save a 
mere shelter for the debtor and his family, 
but to give him the ftill enjoyment of the 
entire lot of ground exempted, to be used 
either in the oultivation of it, or in the 
ereotion and use of buildings on it, either 
for his own business or for deriving in
(lOme in the way of rent; 74 Ill. 206; and 
the homestead right may be conveyed 
separately from the fee; 144 Ill. App. 645. 

There is a oonflict of decision as to 
whether a tract of land detached from the 
one on which the homestead dwelling
house is builL. but used by the debtor in 
connection with it. is exempt. The opin
ion supported by the weight of authoritl 
is that it is not; Thomp. Hom. &; Ex. $§ 
145; !l6 Ia: 894: Ie Milln. 116 ; 16 Gray 146 ; 
13 WIS. 63i); 47 Kan. 580; 55 Ark. 308; sa 
Ala. 159; contra, 69 N. C. 289; 83 Tex. 212; 
84 id. a98 ; 62 Mo. 498 ; 56 Miss. 30. A home
stead may be designated in an undivided 
interest in lands; 1 Kan. App.399; but not 
in partnership real estate; 64 N. W. Rep. 
(Mioh.) 884; or by a oo-tenant in lands held 
in common; 110 Cal. 198; or by a remain
derman, though after the estate vesta in 
possession it may be held as a homestead 
against a judgment oreditor; 115 N. C. 426 ; 
8. C. 26 L. R. A. 814. It may be olaimed 
in lands situated in di1ferent counties; 116 
N.C. 320. 

A homestead law, 80 far as it attempts 
to withdraw from the reach of creditors 
property which would have been within 
thell' reach under the laws in force at the 
time the debt was contracted. is uncon
stitutional; 15 Wall. 610, reversing 8. C. 44 
Ga. 858: 6 Baxt. 225. 

Provisions exist in most of the states 
forbidding the alienation of the property 
designated as a homestead, except when 
the deed is joined in by the wife. 81 Tex. 
817; 97 N. C. 844. In others the payment 
of purchase money can be secured by I( 
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mortgage; 80 may the payment of pur
chase money and mOBey 6orrowed for im
provements on the propertr. Where the 
existence of a homestead IS made to de
pend upon a selection by tbe debtor, the 
latter may alien the property at any time 
prior to such selection, by the usu&l for
malities; 2 Mich. 465. The purchaser in 
llOOd faith of a homestead suOOeeda to the 
Clebtor's rights and will be protected 
against his oreditors; 11 Ill. App. 27. A 
homestead right is not forftlited by a con
veyance of land with the intent to defraud 
oreditors; 98 N. C. 100; 87 Ky. 3M; 40 
Minn. 198; 29 S. C. 175. 

Homesteads may be designated by one of 
three ways :-1, by a public notice of rec
ord ; 2, by visible occupancy and use; 8, 
by the actual setting apart of the home
stead under the directIon of a (lOurt of 
justice; Thomp. Hom. &; Ex. § 230. Stat
utory provisions, if they exist, must be fol
lowed. In the absence of a statutory pre
vision, filing a declaration of intention to 
designate a oertain property as a home
stead has no legal effect; 4 Cal. 28. Tbe 
right to a homestead existing at the time 
the statute is passed is not affected by a 
declaration uncfer the statute; 47 La. 568. 
As to construction of declarations and what 
is sufficient, see 98 Ga. 819; 105 Cal. 115. A 
declaration enures to the bem'fit of the 
wife whether she knows of it or not; 
108 id.; 214; and a wife may make a 
declaration; 96 Ga. 888. As to the designa
tion of a homestead by occupancy, .. it 
may be laid down as the prevalent doc
trine that actual residence by the head 
01 the lamily prior to the contraction 
of the oebt, etc., he occupying it as a 
home and with the intention of dedicating 
it to the uses of a residence for his family, 
will be sufBcient to imprt'IIB upon the 
premises 80 occupied the character of a 
homestead." Thomp. Hom. &; Ex. § 260. 
This designation will he sufBcient to pre
serve the homestead oharacter for the 
beneflt of the widow nnd minor children; 
29 Ark. 280. In order to give the character 
of a homestead, thefurohaae must always 
be with the intent 0 present, and not sim
ply future, occupancy; 21 KaD. 58a; 72 
Tex. 491 ; 71 Mich. 150. And temporary 
absence of the owner will not divest him 
of the right to the same; 48 Kan. 16; 51> 
Ark. 51>. Actual occupancy is necessary ; 
47 Ia. 414; 20 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 48 ; 21 S. W. 
Rep. (Ark.) 84; 107 Ala. 465; but one oc
oupying a house with persons whom he is 
under no obligation to support, is not a 
householder within the homestead act; 
159 m 148. When one occu'pies a home
stead but has a fixed intention of occupy
ing and holding other lands as suoh and 
is prevented by death, the latter will be 
treated as his homestead; 72 Mias. 861. 

Of the debts for whioh a homestead is 
liable, the flrst is taxes; 96 Ga. 220. An 
aasessment for munioipal improvements is 
not a .. tax" within the provision of a state 
constitution permitting a ltomestead to be 
subjected to a forced sale for taxes; B8 
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Tex. 438, overruling IJ8 id. M9. This view 
i8 said to be supported by an almost un
broken line of decisions; 4 Ballard's Ann. 
of R. P. § 846, note; 8 id. § 720. A home
stead may ~ sold on a judgment for ali
mony; at Klnn. 847. 

Homesteads have also been held liable to 
an equitable lien for materials furnished 
for their improvement; 1M Ala. 9S8; to 
prior liens on the land; 56 KIln. 170; or 
contracts existing when the statue is en
acted ; 98 Gao MO; 62 Kinn. 880. When the 
statute makes it liable to debts uiating at 
the time of its purchase this includes re
newal of prior notes; 87 Vt. 128; s. c. 27 
L. R.A. 808. 

When the exemption does not apply to 
a debt contracted for the purchase of the 
homestead, it has been held that the home
stead cannot be sold to pay money borrowed 
from a third person to paI'_ofr that debt; 
94 Tenn. 2S2 ; IiO Ill. GOO; 32 Kan. 126; Con
tra: 82 8. W. Rep. (Ky.) 879. There is how
ever, a conflict of authority on this point 
from which it is said to be impotll'lible to 
extract any consistent rule. see Thomp. 
Hom. & Ex. ~ 888-847; Waples, Hom. & 
Ex. 887-848; t» Am. Dec. 371 note. 

Koney due on an insurance policy upon 
homestead property is not subject f;() gar
nishment; 88 Tex. 218; 88 lao 842; IiO Cal. 
101 ; 48 N. Y. 188; 29 Vt. 289; 29 Minn. 
809; 81 Ark. M2; G 8. W. Rep. (Ky.) 
198. 

The right of exemption is lost by the un
equivocal abandonment of the hc.mestead 
by the owner, with the intention of no 
longer treating it as his place of residence ; 
Thomp. ~om. & Ex. § 288, citing 87 Tex. 
372; 89 id. 248; Waples, Hom. & Ex. IS58 ; 
4 N. H. In. A lease of land for more than 
a year, and a residence elsewhere, was held 
to forfeit the homestead; 39 Ala. lJ88; also 
the owner's removal from the state; 87 Gao 
781 ; 91 id. 887; 101 N. C. 811. The build
ing situated on the homestead loses ita ex
emption from seizure and sale upon being 
segregated from. the homestead property; 
88 Ark. 808; M ill. 126. 

To establish an abandonment there 
mUBt be a removal with the intention of 
not returning; 44 Neb. 269; but when re
moval for a temporary purpose is permitted 
by statute, it mUBt be for a fixed and tem
pora!?, purpose or for a temporary reason ; 
89 W18. MS. To leave a homestead farm and 
move in town to become a merchant, in
tending to return" if he quit bUBineaa," 
was an abandonment; 80 Ark. 982. Bee also 
87 Ala. 5:;8; 75 Mo. 559. Leaving a tenant 
at will in JlO888IIIIion is not abandonment; 
82 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 1084; nor is storing 
goods in the house and sleeping in it at 
times, the wife being insane; id. 201. An 
abandonment does not relate back so as to 
give validity to a void prior sale of the 
homestead under an execution; 10 W88h. 
879. 

It baa been held that the homestead may 
be aballdooed by a huehand'i conveyance 
and the removal to another place against 
the desire of the wife; 88 Tex. 421; 14 Cal. 

HOJlESTEAD 

1i07; Thomp. Hom. & Ex. § 278; COlttra, 
N Ga. 415. Bee AlWQ)()lQIDT. 

A deed or mort,pp of a homeeteacl m11lt 
be the joint conveyance of the hWlband 
and wife; 109 CaL 1M; 88N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 
838. A mere relea8E' of dower by the lI"ife is 
not sufficient; 80 Ark. 189; nor an pX('CU

tion by the husband under a power of at
torney from the wife; M Kan. 442. And a 
conveyance by the claimant to his or her 
wife or hUBband, not subecribed or acknowl
tldgecl by the latter is a nuliity; 159 10. 13. 
Even when the wife is insane, a convey
ance by the hUBband is void; 18 So. Rep. 
(Ala.) 815; 81 lao 180; 85 Neb. 829; and 
so also where the wife is living apart from 
her hUBoond; 72 Wis. M8; 47 Kan. 387; 
20 Ark. 280; 95 N. C. 281. See M Am. Dec. 
481. " 

This right of exemption depends uJlOD 
the construction of statutes in vanOUI 
states. The decisions are, therefore, far 
from harmonious. The subject baa been 
fully and very ably treated in Judp 
Thompson's work f~uentlY' cited above. 
Bee also 88 Am. Rep .• 28; 10 Am. L Beg. 
N. S. I, 187; id. 641, 7M.(by Judge Dillon). 
Bee FAJlILY: ExBIIPnON; JUJlOR; K4lI
SlON. 

Every pel'llOn who is the head of a famBy, 
or is over 21 yeai'll of age and is a citizeD, 
or baa declared his intention to become 
luch, also soldiers, seamen, and memben 
of the marine corps, including officers. wbo 
have served in the rebellion for ninety 
days, and remained loyal to the govern
ment, may take up a quarter eection 01' 
leas of unappropriated public Janda, _ a 
homestead; R. 8. tf 2289 d 1Ilq. 

HOMICIDB (Lat. homo, a man, eedere, 
to kill). The killing any human ~ 
4 Bla. Com. l'i7 • 

.Ezcuaable homicide is that which takea 
place under suoh circumstances of accident 
or necealit)' that the party cannot strictly 
be said to have committed the act wilfully 
and intentlODally, and whereby he is re
lieved from the penalty annexed to the 
commission of a fe10nioUB homicide. 

FelonioUl homicide is that committed 
willuliy under such circumstancea 88 to 
render.t_t p~ishable. 

JvMi.fkJbl6 homicide is that commit*" 
with fUll intent, but under such circum
ltances of dut.y as to render the ~ ODe 
proper to be performed. 

According to Blaekatone, 4 Com. 177. 
homicide is the killing of any human 
creature. This is the most enensive lien_ 
of this word, in which the intention is Dot 
considered. But in a more limited sease, 
it is always understood that the killiDg is 
by human agency; and Hawkins deftlMll 
it to be the killing of a man by a maD. 1 
Hawk. PI. Cr. C. 8, , 2. Bee Dalloa. Diet. ; 
5 Cuah. 808. HomIcide may perhaps be 
described to be the destruction of the life 
of one human being, either b7 hilDRlf 01' 
by the act, procurement, or culpable om .. 
Ilion of another. When the death h&l'lIMtI 
IntentioD&lJy cauaecl by the deceued him-
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HOMICIDE 

181f, the o1fender is called Jdo de Ie; wben 
it is caused by &DOther, it 1s juatiJiable, ex
euaable, or felonious homicide. 

Tbe distinction between justifiable and 
excuaable homicide is tbat in tbe former 
the IdlHng takes place without any manner 
of fault on the part of the slayer; in the 
latter there is some sUght fault, or at any 
rate the absence of any duty rendering tbe 
act a proper one to be performed, although 
the blame is so sligbt aa not to render the 
party punishable. The distinction is . very 
frequently dis~ed, and would seem to 
be of little practical utility; See 2 Blah. Cr. 
Law IS 817. But between ~ustifiable or ex
cuaable and felonious hOlDlcide the distinc
tion, it will be evident, is of great impor
tance. 1 East, Pl. Cr. a60, gives the follow
ing example: .. If a perlOn driving a car
riage bappen to kill another, if he saw or 
bad timely notice of the mischief likely to 
ell8Ue, and yet wilfully drove on, it will be 
murder; if he might Mve seen the danger, 
but did not look before him, it will be man
slaughter; but if the accident bappened in 
suob: a manner that no want of due care 
could be imputed to the driver, it will be 
accidental death and excuaable homioide." 
See 4 Bla. Com. 178; Rose. Cr. Ev. lS8O; 
Cl. Cr. L. 181. 

There must be a perIOD in actual exist
ence; 8 C. & P. 849; 7 id. 814, 8.j(); 9 id. 2IS ; 
24 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 28S; but the destruc
tion of human life at any period after birth 
is homioide, however near it may be to ex
tinction from any other caUlM!; 2 C. &: K. 
784; 2 BiBh. Cr. Law § 632; but a ohild in 
the act of being born would Dot be included ; 
I> C. &: P. GOO; and the death must bave oc
ourred within a year and a day from the 
time the injury waa received; 1 Dev. 139; 
6 Cal. 210 ; 41 Tex. 496 ; 66 Mo. 125; 101 Masa. 
6. It is not necessary that the injury in
flioted was the fCOle cause of the death, pro
vided it contributed mediately or immedi
atel,. in a degree sufficient for the law's 
notice; 88 La. Ann. 797; 2 Bisb. Cr. Law 
§§ 637, 638; 10 N ev. 106. A perlOn illegally 
arrested ma,. use such force aa is necessary 
to regain hiS liberty, and should there be 
reasonable ground to believe that the officer 
making the arrest intends shootin~ the 
prisoner to prevent his escape, suoh pnsoner 
may shoot the officer in self-defence; 29 S. 
W. Rep. (Tex.) 1074. So where one is as
saulted and there is reasonable ground for 
him to fear 10l!8 of his life, or great bodily 
harm, he is not obliged to retreat nor con
sider whether he may so act in safety, but 
he is entitled to stand his ground and meet 
any attack made upon him with a deadly 
weapon, even if in so doing he cause the 
death of his assailant; II> Sup. Ct. Rep. 962 ; 
40 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 745. The perlOn killed, 
to constitute the homicide felonious, must 
bave been entitled to his existence. Thus, 
a soldier of the enemy in time of war has 
no right to his life, but inay be killed. 
A criminal sentenced to be hanged has 
DO ri~ht to his life: but no perlOn can 
take It but the authorized officer, in the 
prescribed manner. See MURDER; lLL.'l-

HOKlCIDE 

BLAUGBTBB; SBLF-DBl'ENOB; ADBQUA.D 
CA.USB. 

HOJOlO CAPTO Ilf Wl'l1lBB
N AK. I:!ee DB HOIONB CA.Pl'O IN WITB
BRNA.1I. 

HOJOlO BLIGBNDO (Lat.). III 
English Law. A writ directed to a oar
poration, requiring the members to make 
ohoice of a nt'w man, to keep the one part 
of a seal appointed for statutes merchant. 
Tech. Diet. Reg. Orig. 

HOIlIllB BBPLBGIANDO. Be DB 
HOJlINB RBPLBGIA.lfDO. 

HOKIlfl!l8 (Lat.). III Peudal Law. 
Men; feudatory tenants who claimed a 
privilege of baving their caU8e8, etc., tried 
only in their lord's court. Parocb. Antiq. 
15. 

HOJlINBS LIGII. III Peudal Law. Liar. men; feudal tenants or vaasals, es
peciall,. thOle who held immediately of the 
sovereign. 1 Bla. Com. 867. 

HOKIPLAGIUM:. In Old lmglish 
Law. The maiming of a man. Blount. 

HOKKBS Dlil PIBl!' (Fr.). In Peu
dall:.aw. Men of the flef ; feudal tenants ; 
the peers of the lord's court. Montesq., 
Esprit deB Lois, liv. 28, c. 27. 

HOMMliIS PEODAUX (Fr.). In 
Feudal Law. Feudal tenants; the same 
withl101n1llU de fLe/(q. v.). Montesq., Esprit 
deB Lois, liv. 28, o. 86. 

HOMO (Lat.). A human being, whether 
male or female. Co. 2d Inst. 45. 

In Feudal Law. A v888&l; one who, 
baving received a feud, is bound to do hom
age and military service for his land; vari
ously _ called txJBBalUII, 1X1BBU8, miles, clienB, 
/eodolis, tenens per senntium militare, 
sometimes baro, and most frequently leudeB. 
Spelman, Gl088. Homo is sometimes also 
uSed for a tenant by soca.ge, and sometimes 
for any dependt'nt. A homo claimed the 
privilege of baving his cause and perBOD 
tried only in the court of his lord. Kennett, 
Paroch. Antiq. 11>2. 

H07llO cMrt1"arit&8. A slave manumitted by 
charter. HOfIID com7lNf&datua. In feudal Jaw. ODe 
who surrendered himself Into the power of another 
for the sake of protection or support. Bee Co.· 
.II:IfD.t.TlOII. Homo eccl~IriOldicu.. A church vBM&l; 
one who waa bound to serve a church, ellJ)8Clally to 
do service of an agricultural character. Spe!. G1ot111. 
Homo eznoritaUa. A man of the anny (exercltus); 
a soldier. H07IIO-/eodalia. A vBM&l orteDant· one 
who held a fee (feodum), or part of a fee. Spe!. 01088. 
Homo ftacalia, or jlacali"u& A servant or vBM&l be
longing to the treasury or ft8cus. Homo /raflClU. 
In old English law. .A. freeman. A Frenchman. 
Homo iftgtAuu.. A free man. A free and lawful 
man. A yeoman. Homo Iibet-. A freeman. Homo 
ligilU. A liege man : a IlUbject; a k1ng'8 vBM&l. 
The vBM&l of a subject. Homo A01ItU. In feudal 
Jaw. Anewtenantorvu_: onewhowaalnveated 
with a new fee. Spe!. GIOIIII. Homo pertiMM. In 
feudal Jaw. A feudal bondman or viaaI, olle who 
belonged to the 8011 (p glebcB abcribitur). Homo 
ffgiu.. A king'. vBllilal. Homo Roma7lU& A Ro
man. An appellattongiYeD to tbe old Inhabitants of 
Gaul and other Roman provln~, and retained In 
the law of the barbarous nation&. Spe!. G1ot111. Homo 
triU7ll litt~ral'Um. A man of three lettera: that IB 
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~ ·hr let .. ' , ; .. 10 tID OM' 00 te, a Ii to w Ii tb PE II 
J - ea..llg thle.' , sense of the term ; Weeks, Atty. MIS ; 2 L'ra. 

oro G or N J 8l'ah C. 1 m--,y tee be nt ry Ie 
Law. be !.&CIt consent and approval, in', ha.. &l8t>n exp,esb y lal down, 10 Tt'x. 81; 
fe~ by law from tb om'-alo 0 the 6 Fla. 214; 14 Mo 54' 00 We d. 452 (a f II 
pa....,ies, .or he yac., of nays, to com. diLJ88 n VI. lw h, .) , ~I k. .5. 
plaIn of the senten~ of arbitrators ap-' '!he pavment of the feee of Engbsh solie
pc tm t s di ,0 ..IB8-g JUl'-_, 0 in. Ito ,10m ys IJl l'(J tors IS • Ovl ed 
solvents, settlements of successions, ete. , for by statute, and rules of oourt. See 
A: ',t a ro 1 ve bv e dg of W ks At . • I. Jt'e 3 ars. Ia. 
certai n acts and agreements 'for the purpose , Com. 28. 
of n in th m re mw g d eo-
utory. .&orlche, I HONOBaRY C.&!fONS. ·rhoeewlth· 

~ out m hre nt. 8 & V' t. 11 § 
OLOL G i'l N. In. .Ji ... .l 1-w. 

Approbation; contirmation by a oourt of' HONORARY~. Titl .... of n'\)o 
ju ce a dg nt hi 0 ers he xe- bi y 'c we no f iVL...bl .l&t_e, 
oution of some act: as, the approbation of , but could only be inherited bv the eldest 
&I aw rd d de g xe< tio on he so m cll on f r t. B. C 11. 
same. Merlin., Rapert. ; La;, Civ. Code; Dig. , 56; Wright, Tenures 82. 
4. ; 7 ou er. . ee . 8 >p. 
Q.... 10. 0 homologate is to say the hll:e, , 0 :B..a.R S....B'\- .LOJ-. oervwea 
rimiliter di""re. 9 }'"art. To8. ~. by whioh lPnds in r"Ind ser'-uM -Te 

ju m t m gs. ng, as a as not he : ~h , to hoi th . ing . b....nt' '. or 
oppeeed, tlae account of distribution of a , to hold hIS head in the ship which earned 
8) ic s j~ 'ca ,e ep as }O- hi f m ov W its d, te. S 
nents, whether the account was correct or , 8barsw. Bla. Com. 78, and note. 
n;l)Q.:a!,uOO . 

.in Scotch Law. An act by which a , ()(,. A hili. Co. Lttt. ~ b. 
JM;--~n pp.v a ed so. to aJ it OC. Iu er "t h "__ ot 
bin mg on him, though In Itself defective. , be equivalent to .. to steal" 7 B' --... y 11" 
Erskin Inat. 8 8. ; 2 Iig 1 1 T>111, • ...,kf.,. 
0... . , 0 ... 10. v&uey. Cowel. 

0: D U ;E: O. BE H ID A 0 v ley C L1 . 5 
BBND. , HOBA AUBORA!l. Themorningbell. 

o 0 ......1 -lg-lh ..:.a.. ~'he, Ol...dl .. JLICLd(L..t.). Hout8JUdi-
seigniory of a lord paramount. 2 Bia. ou.1 or thO!"'" in hi h j d18l" 't' or-'I't. 
C . In orL.qu tL-e, eI!f. e fro 8 11 

In Common Law. To aooept a bill of' A. JI., and the oourts of law were not O""illl 
eJ Iuu e; p a 11, eel ~, r a rOo in e te 00 I '. t. C. 2d 
missory note, on the day it becomes clue. ,Inst. 246; Forteaque 51, p. 120, note. 
7 wI; 1 en 17 0 DA.. old .ec<.rds a oow 1n.....Jf. 

HONOP UT-E. A title d'- in 'on' 0 lr A. A e8I rer D Ca 'eo 

or _esl-~ct. , HORD'D'D""""-
In England it is idven to the ounger .......... U.IIL. A hoard, treasury, 

so e ls, to !le hit ren of :is, or pi to ,w 
oo~ts and barons, to persoDB oooupying' HOllnBlTJl PAT.1[,.& T..B B-r ~ 
o iaJ lac: 10 rw an ho r, I d he Ie C w 
house of commons as a body. In the' 
U 'ted ta' s i' .a.II W: n pel >DB Or,. I II! J'B. en e 11 d· 
w 0 hold or have he!d po8ltiODB of impor' , ing a hom on approach of an enemy! oa1Ied 
Whee '''ld th na on or ~ate go rn toe "Ire y C-"""'7l(l"-1. ls cis t're lei by 
m t. ,th tenure of loe kwg, it W1III gnmd Bel'-

jean.try· if of a ri te ~ Jri-'-bt"'"""'ll'-
o 0] III [T.I om hi en vi. an an nt 80 hel their L...ds 

in gratitude for servi~ rendered. .' towards the Picts' Wall Q> Litt § 1M; 
v un rf on on n DB era on Ct ld. rit "e I. 

olsen-ICeB ~hl()h~n;ut of no oompensation , .. 
in 0 y ; pa lcr -,r ~ af I at w 0 '"IF 0 bo 00 tai ng be 
d m to prac Ice or honor or mfiuence , til"t pnnciples of any 80ience or branoo of 
and not for feel' 14 Ga 89. la>owledge' a -un 

is f of e __ tu;,~ 0 gJ. the.. i, !)J'\. JOO_la • 'l .. e e emenoBl) 01' n.Ji.. 
cannot be sued for; ~8. & R. 412; 1 Chitty mentarv law. 
B mSS; A ,88;8 1& :Om 28 0 
this character are in England, the ~roles. , H0B:NG~. A forest tax paid for 
Ii lal ell f 1 rl rs ad P !lIC ns ho ed e&I ,. ". ao tt lOt' he: If. 
Tile. same.rule once prevailed in PenDByl- , whIch W&8 ~T.ed by the kinJ unto such 
Ti-ia, ut &8 ter ard re' tt' - 1 1'a as ht' th uy t g---d. ('.() 1; on' 
9. ,an now preVaIls m ~~w Jersel; 8, HOB.NIll'G. InSootohLaw. A pro
Gt'At>n M; nd to 10 e n tr-- fe -raI' oe iBE 'ng n a eel ! 0 ou of _ .. 
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or of an inferior court, by whioh the debtor 
is charged to perform, in te1'Dl8 of his obli
gation, or on failure made liable to caption, 
that is, imprisonment. Bell, Dict. 1Iom
Ing Letter. 0/ ; Diligence. The name comes 
frOm the ancient oustom of proclaiming 
letters of homing not obeyed, and declar
ing the recusant a rebel, with three bJaata 
of a hom, called putting him to the hom. 
1 Ross, Loot. 258, 808. 

HOBB.BUJ[. A place for keeping 
grain •• storehouse. CalvinUB, Lex; Bract. 
fol.48. 

HOBS DB SON FEB (Fr. out of his 
fee). 

In Old Bngliah Law. A plea to an 
action brought by one who olaimed to be 
lord for rent-services as issuing out of his 
land, by which the defendant astIerted that 
the land in question was out of the fee of 
the demandant. 9 Co. 80; 2 Mod. 104. 

HORS WlilALll. In Old BnaUah 
Law. The wealh, or Briton who bad the 
care of the king's horses. 

HOBS WEARD. In Old BngUah 
Law. A Bf'rvice or corvee, consisting in 
watching the hol"llPB of the lord. Ano. 
Inst. Eng. 

HORSB. Until a horae has attained the 
age of four years he is called • colt. 1 Ruaa. 
& R. 418. This word is sometimes used as 
a generio name for all animals of the horae 
kUld; 44 Ga. 288; 8 Brev. 9. Bee Yelv. 87 
a; 84 N. C. 228. 

It is also used to inolude every descrip
tion of the male, as gelding or stallion, In 
contradistinction to the female; 88 Tex. 
3M. In • statute giving a remedy against 
railroad companies for injuries to honea 
and cattle, it includes mules; 50 Ill. 184 ; 
47 id. 462. The exemption of a horae from 
execution has be<>n beld to include whatever 
is eaaential to his enjoyment, as shoes and 
saddle; 21 Tex. 449; and it may include an 
ass or a jackass; 2 Heisk. 222; 47 Ill. 488; 
but not a stallion not kept for farm work; 
88 Cal. 888. 

HORSB GU.A.BDS. The name ap
plied to the public office in Whitehall 
appropriated to the de~enta under the 
general-oommandin~-lD-ohief. The term 
is also used conventionally to signify the 
military authorities at tlie head of arm1-
affairs, in contradistinction to the oivll 
ohief, the secretary of state for war. 

HORSB RACE. Any race in whioh 
any horae, mare, or gelding is run or made 
to run in competition with any other horae, 
mare, or geldIng or against time, for any 
prize of what nature or kind soever, or for 
any bet or wager made or to be made in 
respect to any such horae, mare, or 2elding 
or the riders thereof, and at whion more 
than twenty persons are present. Stat. 42 
& 48 Viot. o. 18, s. 1. 

The tlrat statute regarding horae-racl~ was 
~ In 16M, entitled an act against deceitful, dis. 
Orderil1.,!U1d ezoeBBlve gaming ; but this act being 

VOL. 1.-61 

found Iuu1Ilcient to preYent the aw- at which It 
wu directed, tbe statute II Anne. c. 14, WlI8 puaed 
In 1710, recltlnir that alllllOl'tgqea and InIItrume.DtB, 
wbere the conilderation wu DlOD8y WaD by KIUIlInJr 
or betting, or the repayment at money lent it .ucli 
nming aDd bettlq, abould be void; .and that the 
roeer of ten pounds or upwaid on lIuch pmlq or 
betting mlglit, within three mODth., sue and recover 
back treble the value at his '-; and that any 
penon winning ten pounds or upwards might be In
dicted and, on oon vlCtlOD, forfeit tlve times the value 
80 won, and If won by cheatlq, the winner should 
be deemed InfamoUB, and sulrer such corpQral pun· 
Ishment u In _ of wilful ~rjury. This act, 
being only directed to races at which betting of ten 
pounds or over wu Indull(8d, Increued the number 
at which the limit wu bcilow that amount to such 
aD eztent that It W88 found D~ to restrict 
BtIll further the practice, Dnd In 1740 and 1745 the 
acts 18 Oeo. II. c. 19 and 18 Geo. II. c. Sf went Into 
elrect. The latter, 88 an encouragement to breed· 
ers, legalized those races at which the stakes 
amounted to tlfty pounds, and alIIo made a distinc
tion between matches and races. So much of the 
acts 18 Car. 11. c. 7 and II Anne, c. 14 88 rendered void 
any note, bill or mortpge given for a gambllq con· 
tract wu repealed duiiJig the reign of WOllam IV. 
and they were amended 80 u to make such IDstru· 
mente Dot void, but Jrlven for an UIegal conllldera
tlon ; 8 & 8 WID. IV. c. 41. ThIs statute Is stlD In 
force. The acts a & 4 Viet. c. 8 and 8 & II Viet. c. tOtl 
reoealed the former acta at 18 Car. II. c. 7. and aD of 
9Anne,c.lUllat had not already been altered byll 
& 8 WDI. IV. c. 41. The act 17.t 18 Viet. c. 88 wu 
supplemelltary to 8 & II VIet. c. lOll, as were also 81 
VIet. c. 111 and 41 & 48 Vlct. c. 18, and IIIi Vlct. c. D. 

Contributions or subscriptions towards 
any plate, prize, or sum of mone)' to be 
aWarded to the winner of any lawful horae 
race are not unlawful and do not constitute 
a wager; 1 Q. B. D. 189; [1895] 1 Q. B. 
898; but • match between two horses, 
for a sum of money contributed by their 
reapectiveowners, although legal, is a void 
contract within the statute 8 & 9 Viet. o. 
109; and money in the hands of a stake
holder or loser cannot be recovered by the 
winner in an action at law; 1 C. P. D. 378 ; 
and see 2 Ex. D. 442 (overruling 3 C. B. 
881) ; IS App. Cas. 842 approving 2 Ex. D. 
442. 

The stakeholder is bound to retain the 
money in his hands until it is clearly de
cided which party is entitled to it; 2 M. & 
W. 869; but "he is merely a stakeholder, 
and has no right to the stakes until he 
actually receives them in his hands; 3 C. 
& P. 147. Where the race has not been, 
and cannot be, run, the position of the 
stakeholder is that of a debtor to each 
party for the amount contributed by each, 
and. specific demand of the stake from 
him is unnecessary; but where there is a 
possibility that the race may still be run 
and decidpd, each party must make a spe
cifio demand of his stake from the stake
holder before he can recover from him; 28 
L. J. Q. B. 126. In a lawful horae race, 
the payment of entrance money to the 
stakeholder constitutes a legal contract, 
and such money cannot be recovered back 
unless there is a mutual rescission of the 
contract; 2 M. & W. 869. See also 25 L. J. 
Ex. 169. As to the recovery back of money 
paid to a stakeholder pending the result of 
an illegal contest, it has been held that it 
may be recovered before the oontest takes 
place, but not afterwards: 8 B. & C. 2P.6 ; 
46 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) )161; but the former 
case, although regarded as an authority; 
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Ii H. & N. 928 ; 1 Q. B. D. 198; [18931 1 Q. 
B. 898' 110 Cal. 159; baa been doubted; 
14 H. & W. 712; and held irreconcilable 
with the statute; 9 Ir. C. ,L. R. 18. In 
Diggle tI. Big~, 2 Ex. D. 442, the <lOurt Bay 
" what legal nght there may be to recover 
back money paid under such a contract, 
the statute leaves ,it untouched." In the 
United States it is held that the depositor 
may revoke the stakeholder's authority to 
pay over the stakes and bring an action 
&gidnst him for ite recovery; 9 Col. 212 ; 
and if, after the receipt of such notice, the 
stakeholder pay over the money to. the 
winn3r, he is liable to the depositor; 48 
Ho. App. 48; 110 Cal. 159. 

H the owner of a hol'lle entered for a 
race is aware of its disqualification he may 
recover his money baCk before the race, 
but not afterwardS: 2 C. ct; P. 608. 

Money expended by one ~ owner of a 
race horse for the common bene1ltof another 
owner and himself, with the undentand
iog that the owners are to share alike in 
the winnings of such hol'lle, is recover
able - (from the second owner), to the 
amount of one-hall the swn expended 
where the horse loses the race; 28 L. J. 
C. P. 181. 

In this country the decisions as to whether 
horse racing constitutes gaming within 
the statutes are not uniforni. It has been 
held, to be gaming or a gambli,!g device ; 
88 Ala. 428 ; 28 Ark. 728; 80 id. 428; 2 
Coldw. 2M; 9 Col. 214; 8 Blackf. 832; 
2 Bush 288; 4 Barr. Del. 5M; 69 Ga. 609 ; 
7 Cow. 252; 1 Den. 170; 28 TIL 498; 51 id. 
184; 9 Ind. 85; 1 Allen 563; 51 Mich. SIS; 
18 Minn. S99; 89 id. 158; 4 Mo. 586; 81 id. 
85; 18 Johns. 88; 48 Tex. 654; 18 lie. 887 ; 
1 Head 1M; 2 Swan 279; contra, 8 Gratt. 
92; 46 Mo. 87:;; 81 Md. 85. 

Racing a horse on or along a public 
road, though no bet baa been offered on the 
result of such race, baa been held an in
dictable offence; 7 Humph. :;os; and the 
fact that a charter has been tp'&Dted for 
a race-course will not authonze betting 
thereon; 2 Bush 288. To trot a horse in 
another state for a w~er or for stakell is 
not primalacie illegalln that state; 81 N. 
Y. 581f. ID. many of the states. however, 
the times at, and seasons in, which hone
racing may be indulged are regulated by 
statutes which tax and license the racing 
88IOCiationa. The trotting for a purse or 
premium contributed or subscribed by 
other persons is not trott~g for a W8@l'; 
67 Vt. 388 ; 46 N. E. Rep. (l'I~ Y.) 996, atrg. 
89 N. Y. Supp. 865; 81 N. Y. 58S; 57 I&. 
481; 18 Or. -185; 71 Wis. 996; 88 Ind. 58; 
but lee 85 N. Y. Supp. 1M3; M Pa. 182; 24 
Mich. "1. 

Pools on horse races' are games within the 
atatute~pming; 51 Mich. 208; 1M, 
nt. S84 i 1M JCaae. 108; contra, 88 Md. 
:Me; ana the rule appli611 to poois sold in 
one state on a race to be run In another; 
8 Lea 411; " Tenn. S7~; 24 S. E. Rep. 
(V L) 180; but not where only the orders for 
bSe were tabn and traDsmitted by tel
egraph, as it was held that the actual bet-

HORSE RACE 

ting was done out of the state; 17 8. Eo 
Rep. (VL) Me; 89 VL 878. 

The general rule against betting on bone 
races ap~liea to all betting wherever dooe ; 
49 N. J. L 488; and all pooling schemea 
are within the statute; W Ky. 618; but in 
some states betting. or ~l-eelling with 
reference to races run on a licensed track 
are excepted from the statutory prohibi
tion; 1 lIwnph. 884; 7 ilL 501; S Coldw. 
285; S Swan 279; but not otherwise; 92 
Tenn. S75. 

One who keepe a room as a reeort for 
persons who bet on horse races is JrUilty of 
kee~ing a disorderly house; 28 At!. Rt-p. 
(N. J.) 581; 80 where one maintainsaparUy 
enclosed place for the plll'JlO!6 of mating 
books aud selling poois; 1M m. 284. 

Blackboards, sheets, manifold books, and 
policy slips for placing beta on hol'lle races 
are gambling devices; 180 M ... 810; at 
Minn. 158; contra, 98 Mich. 881. 

A.lthough the business of pool selling Is 
illegal, the orime of embezzlement may be 
committed by the agent who receives the 
money, in appropriating it to his own use; 
so Mo. 858. 

Money lent for the pul'JlC*8 of bettiDg on 
a pmtiling device cannot. be recovered; 
24 N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 867; nor can a note 
giveu for money lent for s~ch a purpose; 
48 N. H. 497 ; and see 1 Flip. 410. In the 
Distriot of Columbia, it i8 hdd that the 
Statute 9 Anne, C. 14,8. 1, npm, is still in 
force and that all notes given for gamblinC 
oontracts are void, even in the h&nds of a 
bonG ftd8lurcbaaer; 21 D. C. 88; contra, 
48 AI&. 51. A promissory note given for 
an interest in a race horse is not void; til 
Ill. A~p. 600. See Byles, Billa 141 ; Oli
phant, Horses 807; S McClain, Cr. L § 1217 
GAllING; GAllING HOUSE; Lo'J"n.Jtr; 
W AGEll ; STA.KEBOLDEll; BB'l"l'ING. 

HORTUS (Lat.). In the Civil Law. 
A garden. Dig. SSt 91. 5. 

HOSPITAL. An institution for the 
reception and care of sick, wounded, i .... 
firm, 01' aged persons; generally ~ 
rated, and then of tbe cl&ss of corpora&ioM 
called .. eleemoernarY" or .. ch&ritable •• 
&e CB.uuTA.BLB UBBB; CBAlUTD!8. 

H08P1TAT.T·KRS, The knighta of a 
relildOUB order, 80 called because they 
built a hospital at Jerualem, wherem 
pilgrims were received. All their landa 
and goods in Erurland were given to the 
sovereign by 89 Iren. VIII. c. 24. 

HOSPITATOR (Lat.). A host orea
tertainer. 

HoaJJitator' COfA"'tlftia. An innkwper. 
8 Co. 82. 

HOIpitator .JI'agnu. The manba1 of a 
camp. 

H08Pl'rIA. we. H.,. ......... 
oolDlDOll inns. Rea. 0riIr. lOG. 

Hoepitia CUM, Inns 01 the coart. 11f»
pUia CCI~, lnnsof~. Crabb, 
Eng. Law 4J8; " Bene, m.t. BIte. Law 
loa; 
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HOSP1'l'IClDlI. One who ki1la his 
guest or hoat. 

HOSPl'I'luK. AD iDn; a hOw.ehoId. 

BOSPODAB. A Turkish governor 
in lIoidavia or Wallachia. 

HOSTA.GlI. A penon delivered iDto 
the po!IIM!IIIIion of a p'uhlio enemy in the time 
of war, 88 a aecunty for the performance 
of a CODtract entered into between the 
belligerents. 

Hoatagea were frequently giveD 88 a se
ourit1. for the Jl&yment or a ransom-bill ; 
and If they dieCi their death did DOt.dis
oharge the CODtract; 8 Burr. 1784; l.KeDt 
106; Dane, Abr. Index. 

HOSTlILlIB. AD innkeeper. Now 
applied, under the form ostler, to thOle 
who look to a guest'. hol'88ll. Cowel. 

HOSTllLLA.GlUJI. In JlDgllah 
t..w. A ~bt reserved to the lords to be 
lod~ and entertained in the hOWl88 of 
theu' tenants. ' 

HOSTB8. EDemies. Ho.te. humani 
generia, eDemies of the human race; i. e. 
pirates. 

HOSTIA... In Old Beoorda. The 
h08tbread, or coDllllOrated wafer, iD the 
eucharist. Cowel. 

HOSTIT.ARIAt HOSPITA I·A RIA. 
A place or room in religioU8 hoU1188 used 
for the reception of guests and strangers. 

HOST1LE. When applied to the po&
lleBllioD of an oocupant of real estate holding 
adversely it is not to be construed 88 Bhow
ing ill-will. or that he is aD enem:y of the 
person holding the legal title; but It means 
an oocupant who holdB and is in poBBeBBion 
88 owner, and therefore against all other 
claimants of the land. 83 Neb. 861. 

HOST1LE BKBABGO. One laid UPOD 
the veBBels of an actual or prospective ene
my. See EJlBARGO. 

HOST1LE 'W1wlrZm·lm'li .... lI8'111aS. A witneaa 
who manifests 110 muoh hOBtility or preju
dice under examination in chief thit the 
party who has called him, or his represent
ative, is allowed to OI'OI!II-eX&IDie him, 
i e. to treat him 88 though he had been 
called by the opposite party. Whart. See 
WITNESS. 

HOSTILITY. A state of open enmity ; 
OpeD war. WoUf, Droit de la Nat. 11119. 

armanent lwItilitll exists wheD the iD
dividual is a citi.r.en or subject of the gov
ernmeDt at war. 
Tem~ hMtilitll exists when the in

di vidu.8J. happens to be domioiliated or res
ident in the country of one of the belliger
ents; in this latteroaae the individual may 
throw off the Dational oharacter he has 
thus acquired by residence. wheD he puts 
himIIelf in moti~D, bona JIde •• to 'quit the 
oountry rine animo reverlemll: Il C. Rob. 
12; 8 Wheat. 14. See ENEJlY; DoIllCIL. 

BOT WATER ORDEAL 

HOT W A.TKa OBDJIA..L. See 
0aD&AL. 

HOTCHPOT (.~, also, hodge
IJO!lqe, hotch-~). The blending and 
mixmg ~roperty belo~g to different 
persons, lD order to diVIde it equally. 2 
BIa. Com. 190. 

The bringing together all tile personal 
estate of tbe d8ceaied, with the &civanoe
menta he baa made to his children, in order 
that the BalDe ,na,. be divided agreeably to 
the ,Provisions of the statute for the diStri
bution of intestates' estates. 

In brinJriDg an advancement into hotch
pot, the aODee iB not required to aooount 
lor the profits of the thiJig given: for ex
ample, he is DOt required to bring into 
hotchpot the produce of Degroes, Dor the 
interest of mODey. The property must 
be accounted for at its value whel! given; 
1 Wash. Va. 224; 17J1aaa. 8Ii8 ; 8 Pick. 450; 
2 Des. 127; 8 Rand. 117, M9. See AI>
v ANCBJIB!IT. 

HOTlIL. See hlNILBIiPii&; BoARDER; 
GUJIST. 

HOUB. The twenty-fourth part of & 
natural day:; the Bpace of sixty minutes of 
time. Co. Litt. 1M. 

HOUSlI. A place for the habitation and 
dwelling of man. 

A collection of persons; an institution; 
a commercial firm ; a family. 

In a grant or demise of a h0UB6, the cur
tilage and gardeD will p8B8, even without 
the words " wi~b the appurtenanOeB .. beiDg 
added; Cro. Elaz. 89 ; 8 LeoD. 21. ; 1 Plowd. 
171 ; 2 Wma. Baund. 401, D. 2; • Pa. 98; 
118 Mo. 27. ID a grant or demise ofa house 
with the appurteDanoes, DO more will p&II8 
although other lands have beeD occupied 
with tJie house; 1 P. Wma. 608; Cro. Jao. 
lI26; 2 Co. 82; Co. Litt. II d, 86 a, b; 2 
Wma. Baund. 401, D. 2. 

If a house, originally entire, be divided 
into Beveral apartmt'ntB, with an outer door 
to each apartmeDt. and no communicatioD 
with each other subaiBts, iD Buch oaae the 
Beveral apartmeDts are oonllidered 88 dis
tinct hoUll88; 6 Mod. 21.; Woodf. L & T. 
178. 

A church is a " house" within a Btatute 
prescribing a street line for hoU8eB; L R. 
III Eq. 159; a Bmoke house is a house; 87 
Tex. U2; but a theatre i. DOt a house; 1. 
M. &W.181. 

As to what the term includes iD 088eB of 
arsoD and burglary, Bee ARsoN ; BuRGLARY; 
DWBLLING-BoUBE ; FLAT; ApABTJIENT. 
See, also, ABBBST. . 

HOUSlI-BOTlI. An allowance of De
C8BB&I'Y timber out of the landlord'B woods· 
for the reJ)8i!ing and support of a house or 
tenement. This belongs of common right 
to an1181lBe8 for years or for life. BoUBe
bote 18 said to be of two kin dB. utooerium 
aldijfcandi et ardendi. ("..0. Litt. 41 b. 

HOUSlI-DU'l'Y. A tax on inhabited 
boU888 im~ by 1. and III Vict. ~. 86, in 
lieu of wlDdow-duty, which W88 abollBhed. 
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HOUSH OFCOJO[OlfS. One of the 
constituent hOU8e8 of the English parlia
ment. 

It 18 composed of the representatives 
elected by the people, 88 distinguished from 
the house of lords, whioh 18 comJ)08ed of 
the nobiHty. Itconaiatsofsixhunilredand 
seventy members; four hundred and ninety
five from England and Wales, seventy-two 
from Scotland, and one hundred and three 
from Ireland. Bee PARIJUIBNT: HIGS 
CoURT 01' PARLIAJIENT. 

HOUSE OF COBBllOTIOlf. Aplace 
for the imprisonment of those who have 
committed crimea of lesser magnitude. 

HOUSE OF ILL-FAJD. In Crim
inal t...... A house resorted to for the~urlOr of prostitution and lewdnees. Ii Ired •. 

A disorderly house need not be adweWng 
house. .. However lexi~phers may de
ftne the word • house,' it 18 olear the legis
lature has used it 88 generio, and h88 ap
pHed it to nearly all kinds of buil~;" 
86 Conn. 77. A flat boat. fioating on a n ver, 
with a cabin on it, with men and women 
eating, sleeping. and living on it, may be 
suoh; 8518. 199; 80 also a «-nt, of which 
it baa been said, •• such structures are more 
apt to become disorderly nuiaanoes than 
houses of briok or stone. owing to the fa
cility with which noiaes made within eould 
be heard from without;" Ia To. App. 222. 
80 it baa been held of one room of a steam
ship, though the latter 18 not an inn; 118 
Ka8s.456. 

Keeping a house of ill-fame ia an offenoe 
at common law; 8 Pick. 26; 17 id. 80; 1 
BU88. Cr. 822; 1 Blah. Cr. L 1089. 80 
the letting of a house to a woman of ill-fame, 
knowing her to be such, with the intent 
that it shall be nsed for purposes of prosti
tution. 18 an indictable offenoe at oommon 
law; 8 Piok. 26; 11 Cuah. 800. And it 18 
no defence that the landlord did not lmow 
the character of the tenant; 96 Ala. 1. If 
a lodger lets her room for the purpose of 
indiaCriminate prostitution, she 18 guilty of 
keeping a house of ill-fame, 88 much 88 if 
she were the proprietor of the whole house ; 
I Raym. 1197; 15 R. I. 24. A married 
woman who lives apart from her hll8band 
may be indicted alone, and funished. for 
keeping a house of iIl-Canle ; Mete. M88IL 
151. See 111\10. 27; 10 Mod. 63. Thehouse 
need not be kept for lucre, to constitute the 
offence; 21 N. H. 345; 2 o ray 357; 18 Vt. 
70. See 17 Pick. 80; 6 Oill425; 4 Ia. 5U; 
laB. Monr. 417. 

It ill not nl'Cl'!J8ary, in order to sustain a 
charge of keeping such a house, that the in
deceney, disorder. or miaoonduct should be 
patent from the outside; L. R. 1 C. C. B. 21 ; 
and it has been said evidence of its general 
reputation as a house of ill-fame is adm issi
ble ;2Cra. C. C. 675; 791a. 742: 105 Ind. 271; 
61 Cal. 380; Dudlpy 346; 20 Onto 489; CO)!
tra, 32 Md. 23l: 4a N. H. 466; 1 A. & R. 341 ; 
24 How. Pro 2;'6: 4 ('m. C. C. 3:1.'1; 39 la. 
879; 64 )[1.'. :;~:l; hilt evid"llce of tht' rep
utation of the wOlllen frequenting the 

BOUSE OF ILIrFAlIE 

house and the character of their OODY __ 

tion and acts in and about it 18 admiEble ; 
id. : 7 Gray 828; 1 Allen 8. Wharton _~8: 
.. It baa been ruled, though on qu~le 
authority, that the' ill-fame,' or bad repute. 
may be proved" ; Ia "Whart. Cr. L. 1001 td. 
§ 1452 ; tiut the doubt cast by this languap 
on the C888II referred to 18 not warranted 
bl the caaes, a long list of which, in addi
tIon to those above cited, may be found in 
a note to the section quoted. ADd indeed 
the same author in another work -rs: 
.. On indiotments, however, for keeping 
houaeIr 0/ ill-Jame, when suoh 18 the stat
utory term d"eacribin~ the offence, the ill
fame or bad reputation of the house may 
be put in evidence. The bad reputation Of 
the visitors 18. in any view. competent evi
denoe. But of a di80rderly 7aouN the 
reJ?utation 18 inadmissible, being aecondary 
eVIdence of disorder, which is susoeptibfe 
of immediate proof; .. Whart. Cr. Ev. 8th 
edt § 261. On indictment for keeping a 
house of ill-fame the reputation of the hoUse 
88 8uch must be proved; 17 Conn. 4t7 ; 88 
itl. 528; but it must be •• ill-repute in the 
vicinity ..•• Rumors at a distance do 
not make up reputation"; 79 )(lch. 110. 
But the reputation where admitted at all 
must be oonnected in time with the perBOll 
who 18 now the proprietor; 22 Tu. App. 
689. It is not nece8IIIU'Y to prove who fre
quents the house; it 18 enough to show ~ 
Unknown ~D8 were there behanng as 
charged; 1 Term 748. ContraclB of __ 
of 8uch a house, or to furnlah goods for the 
purposes of the business, if made with 
knowledge of the use intended. are illeDl 
and void; L. R. 1 Eel. 826; and see L. It , 
Q. B. 809; L. R. 1 Ex. 918. See BAWDY 
SOUSE; BBOTIIBL; DIsoUBBLY BOt18L 

HOUSH OF LORDS. One of the COIl
stituent houses of the English parliament. 

It 18 at present compoe8d of twenty-eis 
lords spirftual (biahoJl8 and archbiahope). 
and five hundred and thirty-four lords tem
poral; but the number 18 liable to vary. 
See PARIUMRNT; HIOS CoURT OP PAaUA
VENT. 

HOUSH OF BBJlUGH. A prlaon for 
juvenile delinquents. See M Am. Rep. 
456-82. 

HOUSE OF BJlPBlISD'l'A'l'IVB8. 
The name given to the more numeroua 
branch of the federal con~. and of the 
legislatures of sevemJ. of the states of the 
United States. 

The con8titution of the United Sta&a. 
art. 1. 8. 2., I, provides that the" hOUR 01 
representatives shall be oompoaed of 1IM'IIl
bers chosen every second year by the people 
of the several states; and the electors of 
each state shall have the qualifications ,. 
quillite for ell'ctors of thl' mOllt numerowl 
branoh of the state legislature." No ~~ 
son can he a representative until he IIha1l 
ha"e attained the age 01 twenty-fi .. IUld 
hOB been I18venyean a citizen of the UDitH 
States. and unlf'llB he ia at the tim. of his 
election an inbabitantof thestate in which 
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he Is chOllell ; U. 8. CoDBt. art. I. sec. 9, • 2. 
A representative cannot hold any odtce 
under the United 8tates; art. I .•. 6, S$ 2; 
nor can any religioua teet be required of 
him; art. VI. § 8; nor is any Pl'()perty 
quali1l.caLion impoeed upon Jilin. ~ 
sentatives are apportioned (Amend. XIV. 
sec. 2) among tile several lltates according 
to their respective numbers, excludi!tg In
dians not taxed; with a proviso, toot, if 
the right to vote for state or U. 8. officers is 
denied to any male inhabitants of a state, 
of 21 years of age and citizens of the United 
8tates, except for participation in rebellion 
or other crime, the representation in such 
lltate shall be proportionately reduced. 
The number of representatives shall not 
exceed one for every thirty thouaand, but 
each lltate shall have at least one repre
sentative; U. 8. Const. art. I. sec. 1. A re
apportionment amollg the states is made 
every tenth year. Under the act of Feb. 7, 
1891 (26 8tat. L 785), it consists of 856 
members, which Is based upon the ceDBua 
of 1890. The house of representatives bas 
the exclusive right of originating bills for 
raising revenues, but the senate ma'l concur 
with amendments, U. 8. CoDBt. • sec. 7; 
8tory on Const. 671. Bee CoNGRBBS; Quo
aUll; 8PJlAED; HAJOlUTY. 

HOUSAGE. A fee paid by a carrier 
for houaing goods. Toml. 

HOUSlIBRBAKTlIfG. In Criminal 
Law. The breaking and entering the 
dwelling house of another by night or by 
day, with intent to commit 80me felony 
within the same, whether such felonioua 
intent Is executed or not. Housebreaking 
by night is burglary. Cl. Cr. L 237. 

This crime is of a local character, and the 
evidence respecting the place must corres
pond with the allegation in the indictment. 
An indictment for housebreaking must al
lege the ownership of the house; 81 W. 
Va.8IS5. Bee BuRGLARY; BREAEING. 

HOUSEHOLD. Those who dwell un
der the same roof and constitute a family. 
Webat. But it is not necessary that they 
should be under a roof, or that the father 
of the family be with it, if the mother and 
children keep together 80 as to constitute 
a family; 18 Johns. 409. 

Belonging to the house and family; do
mestic. Webater, Diet. 

HOUSEHOLD FUB.lflTUB.E. By 
this expression, in wills, all personal chat
tels will pass that may contribute to the 
use or convenience of the household or the 
ornament of the house: as, plate linenz 
china, both uaeful and ornamental, ana 
pictures. 2 Wms. Exec. 1181); 1 Bop. Leg. 
278. But goods or plate in the hands of 
testator in the way of his trade will not 
pass, nor books, nor wines; 1 Jarm. Wills. 
591, all6, notes; 1 Ves.Ben. 97; 2WilL Ex. 
1017; 1 Johns. Ch. 829. 

But books and winea have' been held, on 
the other hand, to pass in a bequest, where 
the testator bad made them ~ of the 
household furniture by his use Of them; 1 

Robt. 21; see 9 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 489; 88 
Me. aM; 60 Pa. 220; and 80 bas plate; 8 
Ves. 818; 99 Beav. 678; bronzes, statuary, 
pietures; 124 Masa. 228. Bee FIrruBBs; 
FuaNlTURB. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. In a will thiB 
expression will pass everything of a perma
nant nature (tIlat Is, articlea Of household 
which are not COD8WDed in their enjoyment) 
that were used or purchased, or otherwise 
acquired by the testator, for his house, but 
not goods in the way of hiB trade. Plate 
will pass by this term, but not articles of 
coDBumption found in the house, &8 malt, 
hops, or victuals, nor guns an d pistols, if 
used in hunting or sport, and not for de
fence of house. A clock in the house, it 
not fixed to it, will p888; 1 Jarm. Wills a89; 
1 Bop. Leg. 2a8; 2 Will. Exec. 464. Bee 2 
)[unt. 284; 88 )[e. aM. 

HOUSlIHOLDSTUR. WordalOme
timea used in a will. Plate will p8II8 under 
the term; 9 Freem. 64; but not apparel, 
books, cattle, victuals, and choses in action, 
which do not fall within the natural mean
ing of the word, unless there be an intention 
manifest that they should pass; 15 Ves. 819. 
Goods, as Beven hundred lieds in jlO88e88ion 
of testator tor purposes of trade, do not p888 
under the term .. utensils of household 
stuft;" 2P. Wms. 802. In ~neral," house
hold stwr" will pass all articles which may 
be used for the convenience of the house; 
Swinb; Wills 484. Bee FIxTURES; HoUSH
BOLD FuaNITUaB. 

HOUSEHOLDER. Kaster or chief of 
a family; one who keeps house with his 
family. Webat. But a man who has ab
sconded from the lltate, and left his wife and 
children remaining together as a family, 
was for their benefit held to be a house
holder; 18 Johns. 402; 19 Wend. 47a. 

A keeper of a tavt'rn or boarding-house, 
or a master or mistress of a dwelling-house ; 
11 N. Y. Leg. Obs. 248. A person having 
and providing for a household. The char
acter is not lost by a temporary cessation 
from housekeeping; 14 Barb. 4l!6 ; 19 
Wend. 475; al How. Pr. 45. For purposes 
of bail, one who rents and occupiea part of 
a building as an office has been held a hOuse
holder; 88 How. Pr. 828. Bee 8 Code R. 
17: 87 Ala. 106; 52 id. 161; 1 Q. B. 72; 69 
How. Pr. 71. 

HOUSEXElilPER. One who occupies 
a house. 

A person who, under a lease, occupies 
every room in the house except one, which 
is reserved for his landlord, who pay. all 
the taxes, is not a houaekeeper; 1 Chitty, 
Bail. GOO. Nor is a person a housekeeper 
who takea a house which he afterwards un
derlets to another, whom the landlord re
fuaea to accept as his tenant: in thitt caae 
the undertenant paid the taxes, and let to 
the tenant the ftlst floor of th~ house, and 
the rent was paid for the whole hoWlE' to the 
tenant, who paid it to the landlord; id. note. 

In order to make the party a ho1J8&.o 
keeper, he must be in actual possession of 
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ibe house; 1 Chitty, BaiL 288 ; and must 00-
oupy a whole house. See 1 B. & C. 178; 2 
Term 406; 8 Peterad. Abr. 108, note; 2 
Kart. La. 818. See HOO8BllOLDER. 

HOVEL. A place used by husbandmen 
to set their ploughs, carta and other farm
ing utensils, out of the rain and sun. Law. 
Lat. Dict. A shed ; a cottage ; a mean house. 

HOWE. In Old JlnsliBht..w. A 
hill. Co. Litt. I) b. 

HOUGH. A valley. Co. Litt. I) b. 

HOY. A small veaJel usually rigged 88 
a sloop, and employed in oonveying paaaen
gen and g()()()a from place to place on the 
sea coast. Webster. 

HOYllA.N. The master or oaptainofa 
hoy. 

Hoymen are liable 88 common oarrien; 
Story, Bailm. § 498. 

HUDJl-GBLD. In Old lIDSliah 
Law. A compensation for an _ult 
(tra~ illiJta) upon a treB'Da88inJr Bel"
vant (aenma). Sup~ to be Ii mistaKe or 
misprint in Fleta for hineqeld. Fleta, lib. 
1, o. 47, § 20. Also, the pnce of one's akin, 
or the money ~d by a servant to save 
himaelf from a whipping. Du Cange. 

HUJI AND CRY. In Old ~liah 
t..w. A pursuit of one who had oom
mitted felOny, by the highway. 

The meauhllr of hue Ie ... d to be Mout, from the s._ ""';Dutthlawordallo _to/oot and 
It may be _nably ~ueBtloDed whether the lerm 
may not be "11 loot CIftiJ t:f7,1D other words. rDD and er:r after the -f81oa. We haft a Meation of hue and 
cry .. early .. Edward. I .. and by the Statute of 
W\nchester~ 13 Edw. I., "lmm~ u~ rob
beries and reloDies oommItted, fresh .ult Iha1l be 
mille from town to town, and county to county, by 
boniemen and footmen, to the _Ide. The 000-
stable (the ~l"IIOn being deecrlbed, etc.) Ie to call 
upon the paiiIhIonen to auiat him ID the punult In 
hie J)I'flCInct: and to give notice to the nen COD· 
able, wbo Ie to dothi .. me .. the tint. etc. If the 
county will not aDlWer the bodies of the o/renden, 
the wbole hundred shall be aDlWerable for the rob
berIM there committed, etc." A ~l"IIOn enga«ed In 
the hue and cry apprehendlDg a felOD was, on the 
felon'. conviction, entitled to forty poD_nde, on a 
oertlftcate of the Judge or JUltice before whom there 
.... conviction, .. Wall .. to the felon'. horae, 
furniture, IU"IIII, mODel, and other goode taken with 
him, subject to the rlll~~ of other PflI"IIODII thereID ; 
Wood,lD8t.l'IO. See II Hale, PI. Cr. 100. 

HtTBBBA.. In 81M101l1ah t..w. An 
acre of land, or 88 muon 88 can be-'Ploughed 
in a day by two oxen. 2 White, Reoop.49. 

HUl88lm1UJ[. A ship' used to trans
port hol'8elL Also termed· uJler." 

HUl88Il1B. An usher of the oourt. 
An ofllcer who serves prooeII8. 

In lI'lanoe, an omcer of thII_ performe many 
of the dut1811 of an Ena1llh Iherllr or CODItable. Iil 
Canada there may be many hulallen ID each OOUDty, 
wru- act. are IDdepeadent of each other. whlle 
there caD be but ODe .herIIr, who Ie ~med oocDI
_ t of the acbI of hie euborcllDatel. The Freiich 
hulMler cartlftes hie p~; the Canadian merely 
..... es what Ie put IDto hie haudI. 

KULKA. A hulk, or amaIl veeaeL 
CoweL 

BULLUS 

HULLUS. A hill. Cowel; 2 Mon. 
Angl. 29".a. 

HUJ[A.GIUJL A moist place. lion. 
Angl. 

HOONDBBD. In lIJurliah t..w. A 
division of a county, whicn some make to 
have oriJtinally ooDaisted of one hundred 
hides of Jand, others of ten tithing., or one 
hundred free families. See 80 COnn. 1M. 

It di1fered in size in di1ferent parts of 
England; 1. Steph. Com. 122. ID many 
0&8e8, when an otfence is oommitted with
in a hundred, the inhabitants are liable to 
make JroOd the damage if they do not pr0-
duce toe oftendt'r, See 12 East 244. 

This system was probablr introduoed by 
Alfred (though mentioned m the Pmniten
till! of Egbert, where it seems to be the ad
dition of a later Rge), being borrowed from 
the continent, where it was known to tbe 
Franks, under the name cntft>tlll, in tht" 
sixth century. See Charlemagne Capit. I. 
8, o. 10: 1 Poll. & l\laitl. 548. 
It had a court attached to it, called the 

hundred court, or hundred lagh, Iikt' • 
court baron, except in ita larger territorial 
illrf!idiction. It was governed by the hun
dredary (huftdredari'tlI); 9 Co. 25. The 
jurisdiction of this court bas de,·oh·ed upon 
the oountr oourta. Jacob, Law Diet. ; -no 
~. Hundred-penny W88 • tax 001-
leoted from the hundred by its lord or by 
the sheriff. Hundred-fetena ~ the 
dwellen in the hundred; Charta: Edg. Reg. 
Mon. Angl. to. 1, p. 16. In Delaware tlie 
subdivisions of a oounty are called hun
dreds. They oorreapona to towns in New 
England, toWnships i~ Pennsylvania, par
iahes in Louisiana, and the like. 

HOONDBBD COURT. An inferior 
court, long obaolf'te, and practically abol
ished by the County Couita Act of 18117, 
sec. 28, Wh088 jurisdiction extended to the 
whole territory embraced in a hundred. 
They were oourta not of record ; the ffte
holden were the judges; they were held 
before the stewart of the manor as register : 
and they resembled oourta baron in all ft"o 
~bI except in their territorial juri8dic
tion; 8 Bla. Com. M, 85. 

HOONDBJlD..J'JICTA.. The J)8I"form
ance of suit and servioe ai the laundred 
oourta. 

HUlO)BJID..,.rDA.. DweUera or 
inhabitants of a hundred. 

HUlO)BJII) G:BKOTJI. An_hly 
among the Saxons of the freeholders of • 
hunclied. 
It me~ twelve times in the year, oricin

ally ; though subsequently ita meetiDp .. 
came 18118 frequen~. 

It had an extensive jurisdictioo. both 
oivil and oriminaI, and was the pI"fd ___ 
of the oo1inty court and sheri1f's toUl'1l, aDd 
~l8el8ed very aimiJar powen; ~~, 

081. HuRdtedvm; 1 Reeve. BiIii.. £Dc. 
lAw 7. 
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HUNDRED LAGH HUSBAND 

HUlIDBBD LAGH (Sax.). 
to attend the hundred court. 
GI088. See Cowel; Blount. 

Liability conveniencee which his fortune and his 
Spelman, rank enabled him to do, and which her 

situation required; 9 C. &: P. 848; 1 Hurl. 
&: N. 641; 88 Minn. 848; but this did not 
include such luxuries as, aooording to her 
fancies, she deemed necessaries; 76 Ia. 688. 
He was required to fuUil toward her his 
marital promise of fidelity, and could, there
fore, have no carnal connection with anT 
other woman without a violation of hIS 
obligations. See ADULTERY; CRIll. CoN. ; 
DIVORCB. AB ho was bound to govern his 
house properly, he was liable for its mis
government, and he could be punished for 
keeping a disorderly bouse, even where his 
wife had the principal agency. See BAWDY 
HOUSB; DISORDERLY HOUSB; DOUBB OF 
ILL-FAlIB. He wu liable for her torts; 
11 Gray 48'7; 112 Mass. 287; 6 Car. &: P. 
484; 116 Mo. 1; 44 DI. 42; 26 Ohio St. 9 ; 
Add. Pa. 18; 21 Ind. 427; 48 Me. 848; 58 
Mo. 861 ; 49 N. H. 814; 87 Vt. 448; 8 Minn. 
286; 64 N. W. Rep. (Minn.} 912; 101 Mass. 
844; and for her cnmes, If committed in 
his presence, except treason and murder 
where they were jointly liable ; 150hio72; 
94 Ala. 81; 10 SOuth 606; 74 Ia. 589; see 
10 Mass. 1M; 111 N. Y. 401 ; 46 La. Ann. 
1221 ; but he may introduce evidence to 
rebut the presumption of coercion; 74 Ia. 
589; and he should not be joined for tres
pass committed by her in the management 
of her separate estate; 185 N. Y. 201. Be 
wu liable for his wife's debts incurred be
fore coverture; 1 P. Wnls. 462, 469; 47 
N. Y. 851; 41 Vt. 811; 19 Wis. 888; 18 
Mass. 884; 88 Ga. 2M; 18 Ind. 44; 10 B. 
Monr. 411 ; 89 Va. 786; provided they were 
recovered from him during their joint 
lives; id. ; and this rule applies where the 
husband wu an infant; 9 Wend. 288; 7 
Mete. 164; 26 Vt. 220; and: generally, for 
such u were contracted by ner after cover
ture, for necessaries, or by his authority, 
express or implied, and for ber funeral ex

HUoaD.BJID..PlIlIlIY. The hundred
/eh, or tax collected by the sherift or lord 
of a hundred. 

HUlfDBBDABlUS. The chief oftlcer 
of a hundred. Cowel. 

HUlfDBBDA.B.Y (hundredariUl). The 
chief magistrate of a hundred. Du Cange. 

HUNDRBDBS BARLDOB, or 
HUlfDBBDBDlilS 1IlA.N. The presid
ing oftloer in the hundred-court. Ano. 
Inst. Eng. 

HUlfDBBDOBB. The inhabitants of 
a hundred, who, by several statutes, are 
held to be liable, in the oases therein speci
fied, to make good the loes sustained by 
persons within the hundred by robbery or 
other violence, therein also specified. The 
principal of these statutes are 18 Edw. I. 
et. 2, c. 1, S. 4; 28 Edw. m. o. 11 ; 27 Eliz. 
o. 18; 29 Car. II. o. 7; 8 Gee. II. o. 16; 22 
Gee. II. c. 24. 

Persons serving on juries, or fit to be em
panelled thereon, dwelling within the hun
CIred where the land in question lies. 85 
Hen. VIII. o. 6. And some such were 
necessarily on every panel till the 4 &: 6 
Anne, c. 16. 4 Steph. Com. 870. One that 
had the jurisdiction of the hundred. The 
baUift of the hundred. Borne, Min. of 
Just. lib. 1 : Jacob, Law Diet. 

HUNG. Sometimes applied to a jury 
which fails to agree upon a verdict. An
derson, L. Diet. 

HUNGlilB. The desire to eat. Bunger 
is no excuse for larceny: 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 
M; 4 Bla. Com. 81. AB· to death from 
hunger, see DUTH. 

HUON'l'lBG. The act of pursuing and ~; 12 C. B. 844; 1 B. Bla. 90; 98 
taking wild animals; the ohase. . 588; 41 Mich. 596. See DEAD BoDY. 

The ohase gives a kind of title by OO(''U- HiBrightB. Being the head of the family, 
pancy by w hioh the hunter acquires a the husband had the right to eMtablish hbD
right or property in the game which he I self wherever he pleased, nnd in this he 
captures. In the United States the right could not be controlled by bis wife; 68 Pa. 
of hunting is universal, and limited only 460; 10 Rich. Eq. 168; 29 N. J. Eq. 96; 87 
so far as to exclude hunters from com- m. 250; 11 Fest. 11. See DoJllClL. Be was 
mitting injuries to private property or to entitled to all her earnings; 2 Man. &: G. 
the public-as, by shooting on publio roads 172; 1 Salk. 114: 7 Pick. 65; 77 Ill. 1M; 46 
-or from trespassing. SeeF'BRAI:NATURAIl: ide 18: 28 Me. 800 ; 94 U. S. 580; 51 Ind. 61 : 
OccuPANCY. 2 J. J. Marsh. 82 : 82 Miss. 279: 15 N. J. 

HUBDEBEPBB8T. Adome&tio'one Eq. 478: 68 ~a. 421; 64 N. Y. 589; and 
of a family , formerly he mIght use such gentle force to 

. restrain her of her liberty as might seem 
HURDLE. In ~11ah :r...... A necessary: 2 Kent 181: 1 Strange 678; but 

species of sledge, used to draw traitors to this is now otherwise; 1 Q. B. D. 671; 
execution. although it has been held that he may re

HURST, lIYBST, HBBST, or strain her from committi!lg a c~e:. 1 
BIBBT. A wood or grove of trees. Co Grant, C~. 889; C?r from mterfenng WIth 
Litt • b • the exermse of hIS parental control over 

.... . his children: 42 Tex. 221. Be also had the 
HUSBAND. A married man; a man right to moderately chastise her: 1 Bla. 

who has a Wife. COm. 446; 1 Phil. N. C. 468; but this is no 
HiB obligati0n.8 at common law. Be was longer recognized, and any chastisement 

bound to receive his wife at his home, and inflicted on the wife renders him guilty of 
to furnish her with all the neceesariee and assault and battery; 108 Mass. 458 ; 1 Swab. 
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& T. 601 ; I PaiJEe 1101; £1881] 1 Q. B. 671; 
6'1 :Me. 804; 8 Ii. H. 8M; and excessive 
cruelty or frequent repetition of alight 
abuaee is In many states a ground of 
divoroe. Bee DIvOBCB; CRUELTY. 

As to the rights of husband and wife in 
property owned either jointly or aeparately, 
ana 88 -to their reepeotiva:· hts in suits 
both by and aga!nst either y, lee JI.u&. 
RIBD W'OIlAlf. Bee also IDIUNITY; DB-
scmrr AND DlsTamUTION; TRUST. 

HUSBAND LABD. In Old Sootoh 
Law. A piece of land contaiDfDg about 
six acres. Skene. 

HUSBAND OF A. SHIP. Bee 8mP'8 
HUSBAND.· 

HUSBANDIlA.lf. See F.uuma. 
HUSBBBOB. Housebreaking; bur

glary. 
HUSCABLE. A menial aervant. 

Domeed. 
HUSl!'ASTlIlI. He that holdeth house 

and land. 7mnu de la Ley; Cowel. 

HUSGABLB. House rent or house 
tax. Toml. 

HUSH KOlfBY. A colloquial expres
sion to designate a bribe to biDder informa
tion; pay to secure ailenea. Bee BLA.CK
JlAIL. 

HUSTINGS. In Bngliah Law. The 
name of a court held before the lord mayor 
and aldermen of London: it W88 the prin
cipal and supreme court of that city. Bee 
co. 2d Inet. 327; St. Armand, Hist. Essay 
on the Legisl. Power of England 75. 

The place of meeting to choose a member 
of parllament. 

The tenn is used in Qmadian 88 well 88 
English law. Formerly the manner of 
conilucting an election in Canada and Eng
land for a member of the le~tive body 
W88 substantially 88 follows. Upon war
rant from the proper otBcer, a writ ieeued 
from the clerk of the crown in chancery, 
directed to the BherUr, redetrar, or other 
returning officer of the erectoral division. 
He thereupon ieeued and posted in public 
placee a jroclamation appointing a day, 
place, an hour for hie holding an election, 
and also fixing a day when a poll would be 
opened, if one were demanded and ~ted. 
The first day W&8 called nomination day. 
On this day he proceeded to the hustingB, 
which were in the open air and acoeB8ible 
to all the voters, proclaimed the purpoae of 
the election, and called upon the electors 
present to name the person they required 
to represent them. The electors then made 
a show of hands, which might reeult in an 
election, or a poll might be Clemanded by a 
candidate or by any elector. On such Cle
mand, a poll W88 opened in each township, 
ward, or PariBh of the election district, at 
the placee prescribed by statute. Now, 
however, by statute 83 & 36 Viet. c. 88, 
the votes are given by ballot in accordance 
with certain fixed rules. 

HUSTINGS 

.I~ ie also applied to a local court in Vir
guua. Va. COde, 1887, § 8072 ; 6 Gratt. _ 

HU'l'lISIUJ[ :B'l' CL.UIOB. Hue 
and cry (q. 11,). 

HYDBOXB'l'K&. An instrument tor 
measuring the deDBitf of fluids: being im
meraed in fluids 88 ID water, briDe, beer, 
brandy, etc., it determinee the proponioD 
of their deDBity, or their specific gravity, 
and thence their quality. Bee Ac& Of 
CoDgr. Jan. 12, 1826, 3 Story, Laws 1m. 

HYPlfOTl8K. ArtifIcial catalepey ; 
iDduoed aomnambuliBm ; a method of Ani
fiofaUy inducfDg sleep; artificial aom D8m
bulisDl. 
'l'hefollors~ of the DbftDl muaIf .... 

tlOII8 aocom DYiJIIr ~notl8m, la -If- In die Ja. 
terDatlonal cIOI!iidI& : 

.. ThI ... a term In_&ed by the Jate .... BraId. 01 
IIImch.ter, to dlllliJrDate ceriaID pIIeDomaIa of U. 
IUll"VOU8 .)'IItem wblch In mAlI)' ~ n.mbIB 
thoM wbleb arelnduClld by &DfiDal ............. bat 
wblch clearly an. from the Db~ aDd ~ 
condition of the ~t, &lid DOt from .. y_ 
tlon DI"OC88dInJr frOm othen. The followlD« are U. 
dlreCtloa8 of 16. BraId, for indueIDa' the ~ 
..d MDeCIaIl, the peau!1ar u~lIke CoDdItIoD at 
b~ou.m. Take a 8Ilver 1aDcet-eue, or other 
br1lr~t object, .. d bold It betweeD the ~ of 
the left \iud, about a foot from the eys of the 
perIIOIl ezperlmented oa, In such a poaUoD aboft 
the forebliad. .. to produce the peateK IIUaiD ~ 
the eyes compatible With a Bteadylb:ed ....... at the 
object. The ~leDt mut be directed to rlyet .... 
mfnd oa the object at wblch be .. pa:iDr:. lUI 
pup». win IlI'IIt contract, but ~ dilate coUWer
ably ; . and If th"l are weD dilated. the 8nt UId 
IeOOnd 8ugen 0 the operator'. rlPt baDd. _. 
"'nded &lid a UWe aeparated. are eaiTIed from the 
object towarda the e)'8ll; the eyelldll wm _ pr0b
ably e1c.e with a ytbratorr mOtloa. After 10 or 11 
IeOOndB bave elapaed, It WIll be fOUDd that the .... 
tleDt retaIIIB hI8 ann. &lid lap lIl .. y -'UoD .. 
which tbe operator places them. It..m aI80 be 
found that all the .peclal 18.-., neeptlDlr IIIPS. 
are at IlI'IIt eztremel), ualted, .. aI80 are die ID_ 
euIar aenlle, and the IieuIblUt}' of heat UId cold ; bat 
after a time the eultatlOll of funetiOll .. followed 
b), a state of de~oa far greater thaD ~ torpII' 
of natural ueeP. The patieDt .. DOW ~ 
hypnotized. The IiI(Idlty ot the mU8elea UId \lie 
profound torpor of the nen-oUB ~ u.y be .. 
stantly removed IUId lUI oppoalte OoDdltlOD IDdueed 
b), directing a current of air ..... die ID~ 
wbleb we wish to render Umbei', or the orpD _ 
wIah to nelle to action; and theD b), mere ,.....,. 
the __ wll\ speedll)' regain their 0rJcID&I ccJecB. 
tlon. If a current of air dIreetM ....... the r
.. Dot lIUftleleDt to arouae the Jll!.t.leDt. ~ure UId 
frietioD Mould be applied to the eyeUd& and the 
ann or leg llharpl;r .truek with an ~ hand. 

.. From the earefullUlaly. of a large Ilum ..... at 
ezperimeDIAI Mr. BraId .. led to the CODeluBloa tJIa& 
by a coDtlllual 8UtlOD of the mental and YIBUal.p 
UPOD an object, wltb ab80lute ~ ot bod)" Mol 
geDeral quietude. a feellDa of Itupor 8U~ 
wbleb reDdel'll the patient liable to be rNdII)' af
fected III the DI&IlDer already dMCrlbed. .u tile 
ezperimeDt succeed. with the blllld, be ____ 
tluit It .. Dot ao much the optic, .. the _u.t. _ 
tor, and aympathetle Derna. and the mind tbroacII 
whleb tbe Im~oD .. made. See Tulle·. SI«p
tIIGlW"l1 lJftd Hwrw"- (I.). 

.. Jlan)' of the mlDor ~ ofllUrprf ..... 
beeD pertonned 011 patieDIAIID the h~ .... 
without paID, IUId bypaotl8m hu beieia ~ 
employeil .. a~uUc IIIreJIt .. 11..-
fOnDll of dI-. I)' IlUch .. baft their .. 
In tbe Den-ou. • AD In~DIr __ OIl 
Hlf11Mttc 77&n-apet<tta ,.... jlUbllllhed bJ .r. 8nIId 
ID the 17th YOIume ot n. .1(01&''''' JOIl"'" Q/ JIe& 
leal SdetIce (18111)." lilt. CYC. nil ". 

A. commlttH of the BrltIab .edIaaI AMDd.'
made a .... Jl<>rt to the IUlnuallD8lldDc In 1-. .. U. 
eounoe of whlrh the)' 10&)' : 

.. Tflllt f'llp"rlmfOnlAl whlt'h bave beeD ClU1'W ClOd 
by mf'mbel"!l of the eomm1uee bave __ t.bal ~ 
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condition Ia au-ded by _till aDd ~ pile
nOlDdD&, aud tbat. theM cWrer widely ID cWrereDt 
~ 

•• AmODlf the _till =:_ are altered COD
lICIoWin-. temporarJ' tatton of the will power, 
iDoreued reoeptivit,. of aua-tlOD from without, 
lometimes to the ezteDt of produciDg JIIIIIIIiDc delu
Ilou, WuIlou, aDd haIIucbiatlolll, aiI-ualt.8d con· 
ditlon of tbe atc.tIOD aDd poet.-h)'PDotio IIICIJ8II
tion!l. 

.. AmoDIf tbe pII)'IIcaI pbenomena are vucuiar 
cbaDges (Iucb ai IlWlblnge of the face aDd altered 
pull8 race), deepeDIDg onbe reeplratlou, iDcrea.d 
frequency of cl8glutitloD, IIIght mWICuiar tremon, 
InatiWty to control IUlfgelteJ movements, altered 
mWlOuliu' --. _thesla, modilled power of 
mWlOuiar CODtractloD. catalepsy, aDd rIgldit,.. OtteD 
IDteDtIe. It mUIt. however I be uDderstOod that all 
the. _tal and ph)'llca phenomena are rarel)' 
prel8llt III &DJ' one _. The committee take8 tbII 
opportUDlty of polDtiDg out that the term bJ'Pllo
tr.m Is IOmewhAt mlsl8adlDg. iDumucb &I .. eep. &I 
ordinarily UDderstood, Is Dot _rlly preseDt. 
Th!! committee are of opinion that. &I a therapeutlo 
agent. hypnotism Is frequently elrecUve iD reUevlng 
pain, proourIDg IlellP. aDd allevlattng many fUDc
tional allm3nte. AI to Itl permanent emcacy iD the 
treatment of druDkeDDees. the evidence before the 
committee Is enoouraglnlf. but not oonclullve." 

In the trial of Czynekl, referred to i..tra. _e 
interesting oplnloDl wera ezpreaeed bI the eclentlllc 
ezpertL Dr. Fuchs of Bonn pve bIa opiDion of 
bypDotlsm In general and his view was a total 
deDlal of Itl power. He does not con8lder it aD iDe 
Itrument by wblcb the bumaD wUl caD be controlled 
ID a permaDent or lrreeIatlble way. Nobody would 
suoo8ed iD iD4uciDg ODe wbo Ilmulatel dl8eaae to 
relIDquilb IimuJatioo. Of OOUI"IIII wltD_lng the 
ezblbltiODB of practitloDel'll, the impr.elon Ia made 
that their orders are implicitly ODeyed. Hia COD
victloo was that all the subJectI practiced OD were 
Btupld]l8Ople. They are UDder no other compulsion 
than the deIIre to make themaelvee iDtereeting. or 
from lOme iDducement to do c!:Ir&etltloner a fa
vor. H~tlBm will not IU with an)' perlOn 
who has the feeling of 1I8l'l0us re&ponllbUity. He 
hu tbe conviction that all tbe lDItancee of hypno
tl9m wblch be bad _n were only a farce. And -thla 
opinion was "ven after _Ing experlmentl of such 
men &I Lu,.. and Charcot. Dr. Gi'aehe),. of Munich, 
tbus dellned hypnotlo Inlluence aDd euggeetlon. 
.. Suggestion meaDI to suggest to IOmebody a cere 
talD thoUlfhtisto persuade him that a certain idea 
traDIlerreJ bIa own. SuggeetioDl playa great 
role III tbe Intellectual life of men and ee~laJly 
iD education. Children have DO IndepeDden!. judge 
ment and rapidly adopt tbe thoughtl .uuested to 
tbem bl their psrentl, teache .... and trlendl. But 
eugpIItIve elrect Is due not merely to words, but 
alaO to eumple. A perlOn CaD be IUggeeted to CO 
to sleep. Sucb a Bleep. induced by BuKKeltlon, Ia 
called IiJ'Pllosls. and tile inducement of DyPnosl8 Is 
called hypnotism. The person who hypnotlzell an
ot.her Is called a bypnotlier. HypnOBla, or Bleep In
duced by :::!!r.t1on. hal the peculiarity that the 
lubJect re ID mental rapport wlt.b the hypno
tizer. who caa suggest or transfer tboughtl to the 
hypnotised perlOn. and then tbe latter can olrer leas 
reslstance than In a wakeful atate. Hypnosl8 has 
al8() the peoulJar\ty that it can be produCed easier 
anti easier &I the operation Is repeated .•• Accord
i:tt to my conception the groWD man caD be held 
.Iavold of bls tree wllllrresponlible tben only when 
the action Is 8lI:c1u1lvel~':8tJredomiDant.ly the pro
,Iuet of abnormal or d factors. abnormlil or 
.llseaeed U1us1ou, abnormal or diaMRed feelings, 
lisposltlon. and wUllmpulaee ••. If. however. as It 
if generally _ured. tbe BuuestlbUity iDcre&11811 
with every Dew production of hypnoBill, the will 
power. as aplDlt tbe will of tbe hypnotlser, de
ere&lel by degre8!l, and the iDterlerence with tbe 
freedom of the aubject will iDel'MM as well &I tbe 
r3!Jtrletlon of the power of will ••. And thus we 
R8Il a hypnotlser attain ftnaily such power over bls 
subject that a B1Dgle word. a lingle look, may put 
him to sleep ••• Not ollly in ~ to tbe time of 
golDg to s1eePI of. the belrinniDg of bypnOBla, Is the 
person bypnotmea depenaent upon tli8 bypnotleer. 
but a1.o 1n reK&rd to tbouglltl and feelings, A 
thougbt wblch la s1igbtly op~ dur\1Ilt the ftrst 
condrtion of hypnOBla In a 1_ degree than In tbe 
normal CODditlon will meet with .... opposition &I 
the h:rJIDot!slng procr- Is continued; Rentlmentl 
aDd ~tiODl wblch were but s1ll11htly inrllcated 
during the ftrIt operation will grow, become 
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=:.rr aDd more iDteIIIe &I the ~ Ie Ie-

.. A.galn a hyPDOtlaer who hal gaiDed a certaiD 
power over an IDdlvlduai by a repetition of bypno
tic procedures caD auaest suoe-runy a thOUght 
or a .ntlmeDt wbleb Iii the commencement woUld 
hardly have been received. and thus the hypnotised 
iDdhfdual falls into a condition of auhsemency iD 
ld_ and IleDtlmenti at the cost of hla own free
dom of will;" 14 Xed. Leg. J. 1-.1C111. 

The principal legal interest in the 8Ub
ject of hypnotism arises out of the question, 
whether, and if 10 to what extent, crime 
may be induced by hypnotic BUggetJtion, or 
the will of the hypnotic subjecteUfticiently 
controlled to enable the hypnotizer to obtain 
the uncoDSCious execution of papers such as 
will8 or promisee to pay money, without 
knowledge or coDSCiousne88 on the part of 
the subject. Though the existence of this 
force cannot be questioned, it has been the 
subJect of extended discU88ion, much of 
which is unprofitable and often based upon 
new8paper reports of legal proceedings 
which liave proved to be entirely untru8t
worthy. Tlie sensational character of 
much that has been written on the subject, 
even in inftuentiallegal journale, has tended 
to obeoure the questions which really r& 
quire consideration both by courts and by 
tlle legislature. These questions are care
fully considered in an article on Hypnotism 
and the Law in 18 Hed. Leg. J. 47, one on 
the same subject, 91i L T. 1iOO, and another 
on HIpnotism in the Criminal Courtll, 18 
Hed.Leg. J. 851. The first article i8 based 
mainl:y on the an8wers received from lead
ing 8C1entists to four question8 as follows: 
--{1) Can crime be committed by the hypno
tizer, the subject being the unconscious and 
innocent agent and instrument? (2) If the 
subject i8 uncoDSCious, and even unwilling, 
has the hypnotizer 8uch power and domina
tion over the hypnotized as would control 
action to the extent of the commission of a 
crime? (3) Is it certain or possible to re
mo\"e by hypnotic 8uggestion from the 
mind of the 8ubject all memory of act.!! or 
occurrences which happen in the hypnotic 
state? (4) Would it be JXl88ible for a 
hypnotizer 10 to control a hypnotized sub
ject as, fQr example, to maJre him sign (a) 
a will in the presence of third persons, de
clare it to be his will, and reque8t thl'm to 
8ign their names as witneseee, without 8ub
sequent ooDSCioUSDese of the occurrence; 
(b) or a note of hand or a check? 

The answers to these questions show a 
very decided difference of opinion among 
American scientific men wlio have given 
special attention to the subject, and the 
same difference appears to exist in a marked 
degree in European thought. It is impos-
8ible as yet to 8tate any satisfactory con
clusion from this diversity of o:pinion, and 
there has as yet been no recognition of the 
subject by the courts, notwithstanding the 
amount of discuesion in the prese,-much 
of it thoughtle88 and unprofitabll',~f 
cases popularly, though erroneously, 8Up
posed to touch the qucetion of 'the procure
ment of crime br. hypnotic 8uggestion. 
In spite of thi8 difference. howPVl'r. and 
leaVIng the questions above quoted to be 
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1Ul8wered bY' further investigations, 10 far proved on the ground that, 88 a oIua, med-
88 they may be, there is a practical qUe&- leal practitioners are not more familiar 
tion much mooted as to the neoeaaity or with ita use thaD are any other oJa. 01 
propriety of any recognition of hypnotism aoientiata, and it would be unsafe for the 
by the Jaw and of ita le~ regulation, at legiaJature to 88IJUDle the existence of a 
least to the extent of forbidding publio ex- monopoly of virtue among medical men. 
hibitioDS of it, or ita use except by tboee A very decided inclination towards the 
sldlled in the science to which It may be a views thus summarized will be found 
legitimate adjunct; and even as to whether among legal minds directed to the aub~, 
ita use by physicians and surgeons may not as also a verr weighty, if not the~
be a proper subject of legirJ. ~tion. eranceof,8C1entiflcO,Pinion. Theviewthat 
AnotJier question raised is whetlier hypo thecommi.uouofonmecannotbeprooured 
notism is a Justifiable inquisitorial agent. by hypnotio ~ion unless in the C888 
Such use of It is said to be I18rmitted under of a person whoee moral character is such 
the law of Holland; 96 L. T. GOO; and it is that he might do the act in a normal state. 
quite poaaible that in countriesaooustomed will be found well reasoned and stated in a 
to the inquisitorial character of inveatiga- paper on Hypnotism and Crime; 18 lied. 
tions of crime, as in continental Europe, It Leg. J. 240, to which reference may be 
may be thought proper. It may be &88Umed m&Cle for authorities and opinions of greet 
that it would be 80 entirely foreign to value. Dr. Cocke, an investigator of reo
American and English ideas as to be un- ognized authority, concludes that thera 
likely tQ receive serious consideration in are few casea in which the hypnotia!d sub
either country. ject will not refuse to do a wrong act; or to 

The conseD8U8 of medical opinion would submit to a ~nf.: no matter if it be aug-
seem to be in favor of replation. The ~ted; 18 Crim. Mag. 100. 
committee of the British Meaical Aaaooia- Considering the vaat amount 01 discuaion 
tion, in the report above quoted, stated that which this subject has evoked, it is surpr1&
they had "satisfied themselves of the ing to ~n how alight a buisof actual 
l(eDuineneaa of the hlPnotic state," and that legal inga it rests. Cases II8I'ioaaIr 
dangers may arise m ita use .. from want di8cu8aed are found upon examiQaUon to 
of knowledge, carelessness, or intentional have no connection with the subject. 
abuse, or from too continuous repetition of Two oaaea in Europe have been much 
suggestions in unsuitable casea." And the commented on in connection with h..YJll'O" 
conolusion was that, when used for them- tiam. The flratof theee, the Bompard cue, 
peutic purposes, it should be confined to exoited snch wide attention that the main 
qualiftea medical men, and under no oir- facta of it are generally understood and the 
cumatanoea employed for female patients details of it were muoh confused by the 
except in the preaenOl'l of a relative or a theatrical aooeaaories to the trial in the 
person of their own sex. The report al80 Frenoh courts.. The effort was made to 
expressed strong disapproval of publio ex- show that a murder was the result of hyp
hibitions of hypnotio phenomena, and a notic suJMeation, and it is believed to be 
hope that lOme legal restrictions may be the geneiil impresaion of thoee who have 
put upon them; 11 Med. Leg. J. 78. A examined the case that that was, to • 
report of a similar committee of the Amer- greater or leas extent, an element in the 
loan Medioo-Lepl Society suggested the crime. The character of the trial, how
legal questions mvolved in the snbjeot of ever, greatly l_ns ita value 88 a factor in 
Hypllotism and evoked a general diecuBBion I'PaObing conolusions either valuable or Ie
which may be found in 8 Med. Leg. J. 263, curate. There was al80 10 wide a ditrel'-
858; 18 id. 47, Ml. These referenoes are ence of opinion among the experts that it 
valuable only to direct the inquirer to the baa been very truly remarked: .. This trial 
variety and contrariety of opimon upon the does not, therefore, olear the air of the 
snbject. One of the beat considered dis- diffioulties of the medico-I .. inquiry, 
ouaaions from a legal point of view will be whetber orime oan be ooftuDitted bY the 
found in the J.'&per on the forensio &llpect sug~tion of the hypnoti&er, of which the 
of hypnotism 1D 8 Am. Lawy. 584, in whioh subJeot istheinnooentandal8OuncoDlCioul 
the writer, after oarefull'y considering the actor: II id.8lS8. For report or the case 11M 
oaaea with whioh hypnotl8m has been con- Juric.l. R:n·. Jan. 1880; see alIIO Int. Cye. 
neoted in the popular mind, reaches the N. Y. l~D3, p. 788. Considerable reeearch 
conolusion that it has no plaoe in the law. hos failed to disooverany other case iDvolT
He contends that the person hypnotized ing the direct question. 
cannot be compelled to commit an act The Czynski case, at Munich, aeema to he 
which is repugnant and offensive to his the only authentic one in which a COIIl'ic
sense of moriWty or, as in caae of signing a tlon of hypnotism was really secured. The 
will, opposed to his instinct of 8l'lf-preser- priM«mer will' oharged with having bad ~ 
vation, althoug~, under ita influence, he course to hypnotio suaestions in Order to 
may do many thiDgB inconsistent with his win the affections ora woman of hicb 
reason. Thia writer further considel'll that BOOIaI ~ition and toobain her OOIlMIIIt to 
the mind olthe patient while in a hypnotic Ilh'e With him in illicit interooUl'll8z and. 
state is clear as to what he is doing and hiM j subsequently, after he had snb.iected her to 
acta are performed in pursuance men-ly of his will. toinveialeherintoafa1se1ll&l'l'iap 
a desire to please the hypnotizer. The re- performf'd by a lriend of the prilooer who 
atriotion of ita use to physicians is diaapo personated a priest. The accnuiecl had Ii" 
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public exhibitioua of his hypnotic powers 
in Dresden and claimed to be able to treat 
maladies by touching with his handa the 
parts of the bodr aftOOted while the patient 
was in a hypnotized state. His arrest and 
trial in 1894 created a profound aeuaation 
throughout Europe. He was convicted and 
sentenced to three years' imprisonment. 
For a full report of the trial, see 14 Med. 
Leg. J. 1110. 

The KaD888 caae of State 11. Grav was 
reported and extensively commentea upon 
bI the newspaper press and some induen
tiallegal journals (51 Alb. L. J. 8'7 and 8 
Am LaWl' 8) as having turned upon the 
~d 0 h'ypnotic influence. but this was 
olearly a m18r.epresentation, the actual de
cision being that one whoaida, abets, coun
sels, or assists in the commission of a crime 
is equally guilty as one who actually com
mits the same; 89 Pac. Rep. 1050. One 
of the journals (Iited supra in a subsequent 
issue corrected its error as to the facts of 
that caae and published a letter from the 
trial judges which states that, .. The ques
tion of hypnotism was never raised, neTer 
insisted upon, either in the eTidence. the 
arguments, or the iDstruotioua," and" the 
only reference, either direct or remote, dur
ing the whole trial that was made to the 
question of hypnotism," was the remark 
of couuael for the defence to the jury that 
"we might almost say that GrayJ)C)8Se8lled 
a hypnotio tIOwer over McDonafd." Mc
Donald as pnncipai and Gray as accessory, 
being charj[ed with murder, upon a sever
ance, the latter was tried first and con
victed and afterwards the former was ac
quitted on the ground of self-defense: 8 
Am. Lawy. 45; 18 Med. Leg. J. 51. 

The case of Hayward, tried at Minne
a~lis for the murder of Katherine Ging, 
and afterwards han~, and the caae at Eau 
Claire, Wiscouain, ID which a young man 
Damed Pickeua was charJred with liypno
tizing two young girls, 'have both been 
shown to have no connection with hvpno
tism; 18 erim. L. Mag. 100. The faCts of 
both cases may befound in 18 Med. Leg. J. 
241. 

In a Califoruia caae of a woman on trial 
for murder, in whose behalf it was alleged 
that she was hypnotized by her' husband, 
it was held that evidence that she was told 
by her husband to commit the act does not 
tend to show that she was hypnotized. and 
does not render admissible eVidence of the 
effect of hypnotism on persoua subject to 
its influence; 105 Cal. 166. 

Notwithstanding the drift of opinion in
dicated above there are writers of author
itT. on medico-Iep subjects who think 
differently. In disousaing the possibility 
of rape committed upon a person in the 
hypnotio state. a late work, after alluding 
to the lack of attention given to hypnotism 
in England and America, continues: .. Like 
other theories and investigatioua received 
at first with ridioule, hypnotism halt been 
placed on a sure scientiBc basis, thanks to 
the labor of Charcot and his 8UC<-'f!880rs. It 
baa found a place in French, Austrian, and 

Hungarian law, and must, sooner or later, 
Qreep into the Anglo-Saxon. The great 
French experts in legal medicine, 80 far as 
we know, without an exce~ion (Tardieu, 
Devergie. Brouardel, Vibert,Tourdes, Tour
ette) recognize the possibility that the will 
may be entirely abolished under hypnotic 
influence. " It is further asserted that the 
crime mentioned is not frequent, butthat it 
undoubtedlyexistsinasman number of au
thentic cases. See 2 Witth. & Beck. Med. 
Jur. 452, where these cases are narrated, 
and the authorities given. It will be found 
that they are all open to the criticism and 
doubt which affect the question of rape on 
a sleeping woman, and which are inherent 
in the nature of the crime. In addition to 
the authorities herein cited see also 2 Ham. 
Le~. Med. 212; Tourette, HypnotiBme au 
Pt>lnt de VtUl Medico-Legal: Et1ule Med. 
Leg. sur leB AttentatB au MalUrB; N. Y. 
Med. J., Jan. 96, ISH; Gould, m~. Dict. 
Med. tub. 11.; Contemp. Rev. OCt. 1890, 
.. Hypnotism and Crime"; Moll, Hypno
tism; Dessoir, Bibliographie deB modernen 
Hypnotiam'UB. 

HYPOBOLUlI[ (Lat.). In Civil t..w. 
The bequest or legacy given by the husband 
to his wife, above her dowry. Tech. Diet. 

HYPOTHECATION. A right which 
a creditor baa over a thing belonging to 
another, and which consists in a power to 
cause it to be sold, in order to be paid his 
claim out of the proceeds. 

There are two species of hypothecation, 
one called pledgel ~'UB, and the other 
properly denomlnated hypothecation. 
Pledge is that ~es of hypothecation 
which is contracted by the delivery by the 
debtor to the creditor of the thing h~the
cated. Hypothecation, properly so called, 
is that whioh is contracted without deliv
ery of the thing hypothecated; 2 Bell, 
Com.25. 

In the common law, cases of hy}X?theca
tion, in the striet seuae of the Civil law, 
that is of a pledge of a ohattel without 
possession by the pledgee, are scarcely to 
be found; cases of bottomry bonda and 
claim~ for seamen's wages against shipsare 
the nearest approach to it; but these are 
liens and privile~, rather than hypothe
cations; Story, Bailm. § 288. It seems 
that chattels not in existence, though they 
cannot be pledJled, can be hypothecated, so 
that the lien will attach as soon as the chat
tel has been produced; 14 Piok. 4,97. 

In Scotland hypothec is the landlord's 
right, independently of any stipulation, 
over the crop and stocking of his tenant, 
giving the landlord a security over the crop 
of each year Cor the rent of that year ; Bell. 

Conventional hypothecations are those 
which arise by agreement of the parties. 
Dig. 20. 1. 5. 

General hypothecations are those by 
which the debtor hypothecates to his cred
itors all his estate which he baa or may 
have. 

Legal hypothecationB are those which 
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arise without any contract therefor be
tween theses, UCed or implied. 

Special theca . are hypotheca-
tions of a icu1ar 8tate. 

Tacit hflPOt1aeetJtioM are euch 88 the law 
gives in certain caaea, without the conaent 
of the parties, to secure the creditor. 
They are a epecies of legal hypotheca-
tion. . 

ThUB, the publio treaaury baa a lien over 
the property of publio debtors; Code, 8. 115. 
1. The landlord baa a lien on the goode in 
the hoWJe leaaed, for the payment of hie 
rent; Dig. 10. 2. 2; Code 8. 111. 7. The 
builder baa a lien, for biB bill, on the hoUBe 
he baa buUt; Dig. 10. 1. The pupil baa a 
lien on the property of the. curator for 
the balance of hiS aooount; Dig. 46. 6. 29 ; 
Code, Ii. 87. 00. There iB h~thecation of 
the goode of a testator for the aeourity of 
the legacy ; Code 6. 48. 1. 

See, generally, Pothier,' de l'Hyp.; 
. Pothier, Mar. Contr. 1415, n. 26; Merfin, 

Repert. ; 2 Brown, Civ. Law 1915; Abbott, 
Shipping; ParaoDB, Mar. Law; 49 Tex. 244 ; 
24 Ark. 27. 

HYPOTlDlQUliI. In Prenoh Law. 
Hypothecation; the right acquired by the 
creditor over the immovable prope!V' 
whioh baa been aaaigned to bini by hiS 
debtor 88 aeourity for hiB debt. although 
he be not placed in po88e&8ion of it. 

It thUB COrreB!i.ds to the mortgage of 
real property in lish law, and is a real 
oharge, following t e property into whoae
BOever hands it comM. It may be legale, 
88 in the 0888 of the oharge whioh the 
state baa over the lands of its accountants, 
or whioh a married woman baa over those 
of her hUBband; judiciaire, when it ie the 
reault of a judgment of a court of jUBtice ; 
and conventwnelle, when it is the result of 
an agreement of the parties; Brown. 

HYPO'1'BBTICAL QU1iISTIOB. A 
question Rut to an expert witness contain
ing a recItal of facts assumed to have been 
proved or proof of which is offered in the 
0888, and requiring the opinion of the wit;.. 
ness thereon. 

It mUBt present fairly the state of facta 
whioh the counAeI olaimB to have proved 
or which the testimony of the. witne8888 
tends to prove; 49 N. Y. 49; 83 id. 8158; 90 
id. 840; 97 id. 1i01; 86 Ind. 94; 70 id. Iii ; 
118 id. 49; 104 id. 409 ; 84 Minn. 480; 88 id. 
!ill: 112 Maas. 470; 1152 id. 589; 48 Vt. 885; 
87 Ga. 69; 72 la. 84; 74 id. 852; 6Ii MiBs. 
J04; 68 id. 2S8 ; 80 Fla. 41; 10 Or. 448; 89 
m. App. 468; 48 Mo. 291; 81 W. Va. 6li9; 
811 id. 682; 86 Md. 419: 715 Tex. 867; 49 
Mich. 206; 88 id. 1167; 68 WiB. 864; 76 Cal. 
828; and BUch etate of facts mUBt be rele
vant to the iBBue; 97 N. Y. 1501; 188 id. 
428; 811 Vt. 898; 28 Ohio St. M7; 68 Conn. 
898; 64 Fed. Rep. 689. The question must 
contain all the factll proved when it W88 
put; 2 MfBc. Rep. 885; 62 Mo. App. 1568; 
and the witneea will not be allowt'd to an
ewer a qnestion which excludes from his 
CODBideration testimony which is essential 

HYPO'l'BETICAL QUESTION 

to the formation of an intelliJrent opinion 
concerning the matter; 80 Wi&. Mfa; S$ 
Mo. App. MO; but the authorities as to this 
point are coD1lictlng, 88 it has been held that 
a question should not be rejected Ix>cauae 
it does not include all the facts in the caae ; 
1811 Ind. 2M; 68 Conn. 898 ; unleea it there
by fails to present the 0888 fairly; 68 CoDJt. 
898. A question put to an expert witDtw 
calling for his opinion may refer him to 
the testimony in the 0888 if he baa beard 
it, iDBtead of stating the facta which the 
anawer tende to prove, but in euob a caae 
the witness must aasume the testimony to 
be true; 48 MinD. 279 ; 12 Iliac. Rep. 18; and 
it baa been held that he may not baae hill 
o:pinion on the testimony but must confine 
himself to the hypothetical Btatemen~; :rz 
Hun 128, 1i88; 186 N. Y. 1. The Wlmt. 
may not aasume for himself from the tee
timony the facta on whioh he bat.es hill 
opinion without informing the jury wba& 
he 8Upposes the facts to be; 115 N". Y. SuJll,lo 
176; he may, however, include 88 a bUia 
of his opinion, facts known to be true .. 
well 88 those Btated in the question: 7S 
Tex. 301 ; 90 Wis. 4M. 

The truth of the facta aBBumed by the 
question is, in doubtful oaaes, a question 
for the jury, and if they find that the ... 
eumed facta are not ct' they should 
disregard the opinions on snob h~ 
thetical questioDB, and the court will 80 m
struct them; 64 Mich. 148; 69 id. 400; but 
the court is not required to 8Ubmit the 
matter to the jury unleea there iB eome 
8Ubstantial evidence tending to eateNi", 
the hypothesfB; 70 Ind. 115. If there is DO 
testimony in the 0888 tendin~ to pl"Oft the 
facts aaBUmed in the question, it is im
proper: the facta must tie proved 01' )It'OOI 
of them must be offered; 69 Mich. 400; 14 
{d. 148; 112 Me. 804; 89 Iowa 6115: 115 Pa. 
1599; 28 Ohio St. 547; 68 Wi&. 864; lIS JIiaa. 
J04: 107 m. 8M. 

The length of the question ill to be ~ 
lated, lara'ely.! by the discretion of the trial 
judge; 110 U. S. 78; it baa been held an 
error to permit it to be 110 long and com
plicated 88 to confuae the witneea or ba1Be 
hiB memory; liS Mich. 1iS1 : 107 D1. 365 ; bat 
to obviate this difficulty the rourt may ~ 
quire the question to be redu('~d to writing; 
88 Mich. 1i98. If unfair and mislesd.ing. 
hypothetical cases 888umt'd in framing 
questioDB are to be considered in deter
mining whether or not a fair trial baa 
been 6ad; 89 Ill. App. 468; but it cannot 
be expected that the Interrogatory will in
clude the proofs or theory of the ailverary, 
Bince this would require & party to aMWDe 
the truth of that which lie generallv Me 
niea; 98 Ind. 1iIiO. Hypothetical que8tioDs 
cannot be aaked of an ordinary o_"er ; 
40 Pa. 199; 46 Mo. 1M; 14 Gra~: U 
MiBB. 867; 117 JIaas. 148: 27 • I" 
And. 88 to thiB, a profeeaional man, in a 
matter of which he baa not made special 
study iB renrded 88 an ordinary obee~ ; 
MBarb.~. 

See Jones; Chambers: Greenletaf. Evi
dence; ExPBBT; OPDnOlf; EvIDucz. 
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HYPOTBlITICAL YlIABLY '1'lI1f
ANOY. The basis in &gland of rating 
landa and hereditaments to the poor-rate, 
and to other rates and tax. that are ex
pl'8ll88d to be leviable or 8IIIIe8Il&ble in like 
manner as the poor-rate. 

L 

I. O. U. In Common Law. Amemo
randum of debt in use among merohantsand 
others. It is not a promissory note, as it 
contains no direct promise to pay: 4 C. &. P. 
824 : 1 Mann. & G. 46 ; 1 C. B. M8 ; Pars. Bills 
& Notes; but if worda are su~radded to the 
acknowledgment from which an inten
tion to accompany it with an engagement 
to pay mar be gathered, it will be construed 
as a proml88Ol'y note; 1 Dan. Nelf. Inst. 88 ; 
if it contains an agreement that It is to be 
~d on a given daf it is a promissory note ; 
Byles, Bill8 UI. It 18 evidence of an account 
stated but not of money lent; 16 M. & W. 
"9. A due bill has been held to be a promis
sory note; 7 Mo. 42, M9 ; 6 Dana 841. A due 
bill to bearer without specifying the date 
of Pa,yment is a promiBBOry note payable im
me=a ; 29 Barb. 80. An I. O. U. not 
add to anyone will be evidenoe for 
the plaintiff if produced by him ; 16 •. & 
W. 449 ; 1 M. &: G. 46. 

IBl!:BN AGIUJI. The seaeon for BOW
ing winter com. Curt. Antiq. MSS. 

IBIDE. (Lat.). The same. The same 
book or place. The same subject. See .AD
BBBVlATIONS, Ib., Id. 

lOll. Ice formed in a stream not naviga
ble is part of the realty, and belongs totne 
owner of the bed of the stream, who has a 
right to prevent its removal ; 88 Ind. 402 ; 
34 Conn. 462; 80 Wis. 581; 101 Ill. 46 ; but 
see, contra, 41 }[joh. 818, where it is said 
that the ephemeral oharacter of ioe renders 
it incapable of any J?!lrmaDent or beneficial 
use as part of the soIl, and therefore a sale 
of ioe already formed, as a distinct commod
ity, should be held a sale of personalty 
whether in the water or out of the water. 
S~, also, 82 Am. Rep. 160, note; 82 Am. L. 
Reg. 166. Riparian owners on navigable 
streams have no title to the ice whioh forms 
on such streams, as an incident to their 
ownership of the bank ; and if a statute 
gi ves them title to the ice opposite their 
property, and prescribes a remedy for in
vasion of their rights therein, that remedy 
is exclusive; 11 Misc. Rep. 197. Theright 
of taking ice either for use or sale from a 
pond which is a publio water, is a publio 
right whioh may be exeroised by any citi
zen who can obtain aooess to the pond with
out trespessing on the lands of other per
SODS, or unreasonably interfering with their 
rights ; 7 Allen 158; 121 Mass. t139; 26 Kan. 

HYSTlIBOTOIlY. The C8!II8rian op
eration. 

Hi'l'HB. A port, wharf, or small 
haven used for ~'!Ji~ of embarking 
or landing mero . Blount. 

882. A landowner (',annot cut ioe for sale 
from a pond situated on his land, where its 
removal works an actual injury to one hav
ing a pondage right therein; 62 Conn. 898 ; 
but the owner of land abutting on a mill
pond may take ice from the pond if it does 
not interfere with the use of the mill ; 42 
Neb. 288. Ioe in an ice-house is a sub~ect 
of larceny, but before being gathered It is 
not, be.ing part of t~e pond or river; 8 Hill 
895; 6id.t44. SeeBlsii. N. Cr. L. §7M,n. 2. 

See, generally, as to ice and the property 
therein, 82 Am. L.Reg. N. s. 66; 27 id.281, 
240; 80 Cent. L. J. 6 ; 87 ide 857; 8 Alb. L. 
J. 886; 48 ide 504. 

ICENI. The ancient name for the pe0-
ple of Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridgesllire, 
Huntingdonshire. 

lCONA. A figure or representation of 
a thing. Du Cange. 

ICTUS. In Old BIurliBh Law. A 
stroke or blow from a Club or stone ; a 
bruise, contusion, or swelling produced br 
a blow from a olub or stone, as distin~hed 
from II plaga" (a wound). Fleta, lib. 1, o. 
41,8. 

ICTUS OBBIB (Lat.). In Medical 
Jurisprudence. A maim, a bruise, or 
swellliig; any hurt without outting the 
skin. 

When the skin is cut, the injury is called 
a wound. Braoton, lib. 2, tr. 2, c.1i and 24. 

Ictua is often used by medical authors in 
the sense of~. It is applied to the 
pulsation of the arteries, to any extemalle
sion of the bodr produced by violence; also, 
to the wound mDioted by a scorpion or ven
omous reptile. Orbis is used in the sense 
of circle, oircuit, rotundity. It is applied, 
also, to the eyeballs : oculi dicu.ntur orbeB. 
Castelli, Lex. Med. 

ID "EST (Lat.). That is. Commonly 
abbreviated i. e. 

IDAHO. One of the states of the United 
States. 

It was a part or the Loul8laDa purcbase but was 
Included bi the portion alfected by the joint occu
pation or the United States and Grst Brltaln under 
the treaty or 1818 which was terminated In 18t6. It 
was a part of the Oregon territory organised under 
act or August 14, 1848, and afterwai'dB or the territory 
of WashlllJl:l;On organised UDder act of March t. 18118 ; 
It was organized as a BIlparate terrltol'Y under Ita 
present name by act of March 8, 1888. It then In
cluded Montana and part or Wyoming, which were 
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IDAHO 

aherward -.tAlly o~, aDd tile p_t 
bouudariea oClciabo were llett.led by IICt of July iii, 
1888, llettilag ~ WYOIIlID8: .. a teiTitory. Under a 
~tut.loillidoptecf Auguit. tI, and ratifted Novem
bel' i, 18811, It ... admitted aa a ltate July I, 18110 ; 
U. S. Rev. Stat. 1. Supp. 1M. 

I..aJIIU'I'Ift Po"... The I~ture oouIIU of 
a IIeD&te of ~hteen mem~ and a boUle of rep .... 
_tattv .. of thlrty...a: memben, both elected for iaSwo -. The mem~ maybe IDcreued anda~ 

ed by the \egllllature, but not to esce8d 
wenty-four -.toni and Uty rep.-tattv.. The 
~ou are biennial, on the drat ]loada)' after Jan
uary lilt. SDeCIaI and loea\ Ia_ are prohibited In a 
IIr8&t variety of enumerated _ ~ prac
tically the enUre J'aDI'I of .ubjectllllable to be ., 
dealt with; Oout. Art. m 

Buotrrrn: Po"... The _tlve department COD
.. of a IOvernor,lleuteDaDt.-covernor,lIeCI'8tIIr)' of 
.tate..tate audltor! Itate tr.Iurer, at.tonaey-~
eral and .uperIDtenQent of publlo 1DItru~ fiiIch 
elected tor twoy ...... and vMted with the 1IIIUal 
powen of .ueb OllloerL The IOvernor, IMICI'8tarY of 
atate. aDd attorney genera! Oonatltute a board of 
IIIU'IloDI. but the KOV8rnC?r ma}' IfI'aDt reprleva. uutll 
Ibe nut ~ or the tIoIU'd, wbleb mlllt. then IICt 
on the _; CoaIt. Art. IV. A dIItrIot attorney II 
elected In eech Judicial dIItrIot for four yean. 

JUDIOUL Pow... TbII II VMted In a .upreme 
oourt, dIItrIct, and probate OOUrY and jUltlCel of 
the~ 

TIle .. ~ court baa orlgiDal jurlldlctlon to 
_ue wi'ltl of mandaml18, certiorari, prohlbldon, 
and habellll oorpl18, and luch othenl aa are n_ 
rill' IncideDt to Itl appellate JurIIdIotIon. The latter 
InClud .. the review In all CUM, properly removed 
to It, of flnal declllou of the dIItrlot oourtl or the 
judnl thereof. 

fte dutrlda court. have orIg\Dal jurlldlctlOD of 
_ at law and In equlty, and Buch appellate:lurla
diction aa II OODferrild by law ; CoDBt. Art. V. It 
baa jurIIdIctIoD bar.atute In civil actioDB In wblch 
the .ub:lect of Ut dOD II DOt capable of ~nlary 
8ItlmatIoa or In w It may be 80 811ti1D&ted which 
Involve dUe or ~on of real estate, legality ot 
taz., lID., etc., or where the value of property III 
over ODe hundred d01lanl; aIIo of all ~ pro
ceedlap. the wrltI of mandate, review, problbltloD. 
habellii oorpl1l, and thOle r&Clulred for the due ezer
cIIIe of t.heIi' ~wenl; aIIo of the trial ot all Indlct
menta. They have aIIo an ..,.aIlate )urllldlctlOD In 
_ from the probate or jilltlces 00urtI; Rev. 
Stat. I 81180. 

There are flve dllltrict judg .. who arraI!P their 
own terma and hold the courYaeml-umua1ly at the 
llevera! county _tI i ConBl. Art. V. 111. 

The probGte co .. rt. Dave jurllldlctlOD of all probate 
matter&, civil C&UIIeI wbere the amount d08l not ex· 
~ flve hundred do~ and, oonCUl'l'8llti)' with 
the jllltices of the peIIC8, of criminal mattei'll. Th_ 
oourY are beld In iiacb.OOUDty on the tourth Iilon~ 
of each month for probate b~ and for all other 
bUlln_ are a1wa)'l opeD; Oout. Art. V.IIO; Rev. 
Stat. , 88tl. 

J ... kuo/tMpaacehaveclvlljurl8dlctlonln_ 
wbere the amount claimed doei not exceed three 
hundred dol1an, and In which title or ~ of 
real eatate II not In a-De. They have iIIIo criminal 
jurllldlctlOD of pedt \arceDy, bleakenl of the peace, 
nota, atrraya, MIaulti and battery wilful Injury to 
property aDd mi8demeaaon when the lIDe III not over 
ODe bundred dollan, or the Imprleonment d08l not 
exceed _ IDODtIII. or both. Th_ oourtI are aI· 
wa)'l OpeD; Rev. Stat. 188111 .... 

The dIIItIDotIou betw_ actIou at law and Iultl 
In equity, and the forma thereof, are problblted, and 
there II ODe torm of actlon\ denominated a civil ac
tion, tor enforcement of pnvate rllrh tI or !'lid.- of 
private WJ'OIIP; ud all actIou proll8Cll':t.:r the 
IItate tor public oIr8llCell are termed crI ac
tIonI. Flilped actIoDB are prohibited. Cout. Art. 
V. 11. see LoI7IILUIA; aa-oll; W ADUIGTOII ; 
IilOIl'l'AJlA; WnlllDlo. 

mllJ[ (Lat.). Theame. AooordiDgto 
Lord Coke, " idem " has two IliJrniftcatiODS, 
ac. idem qlltJlM leu verbia (tJie lIUIle in 
syllables or words), aDd idem re d amft, 
(the IUDe iD aubetance and in IM'nsp). 10 
Coke 1~a. 

IDEM PER IDEM 

mllJ[ PlIB mllJ[. The II&IDe for the 
1IUIl8. .An illustration of a kind that re.Jl, 
adds no additional element to conaidu. 
tion of the question. 

mllJ[ SO.ABS (Lat.). Having the 
aame80und. 

In iDdictJpents and pleadiDp, when a 
name which it is materi&l to state is wrong. 
ly spelled, yet if it be idem IOIWJRa with 
tbat proved, it is sufticient. The following 
have been held to be idem IORGRa, 8e£rave 
for Seagrave ; 2 Btra. 889 ; Wbyneaia for 
Winyard ; Ruas. & R •• 12 ; Benedetto for 
Beneditto; 2 Taunt. 401 ; Keen for Keene; 
Thach. Cr. Cas. 67; Deedema for Diadema ; 
2 Ired. N. C. 846 i Butson for Bu~; 7 
Mo. 1"2; Coonraa for Conrad; 8 JIiIB. 291 ; 
Gibney _for Giboney: 81 Tex. 422 ; Allen 
for Allain; 1" m. 82; Emerl,. for Emwy ; 
1 To:. Civ. App. 693 ; Johnllton for John
BOD; 30 Kan. 420; BU1188 for BoIIie ; 88 
To:. 888; Chambles for Chambl_; 28 
Ala. 38; Conly for Conolly; 2 Greene 
(Iowa) 88 ; Usrey for U8UI)' ; 10 Ala. 370; 
Faust for Foust; 188 U. B. ~: Bubb for 
BoPI'; 89 Pa. 429 ; Heckman for HacknlaD ; 
88 W. 1SO; Shafter for Hbafer; 29 Kan_ 
887; Woolley for Wolley; 21 Ark. 462; 
Penryn for Pennyrine; 1. Md. 121 : Barbra 
for Barbara; 51 lCan. 83 ; Isreal B. for Is
rael B. ; 82 Tex. Cr. Rep. 637; Alwin for 
Alvin; IiO Ill. API'. S02 ; Belmer for Hill
l;Der; 84T~x. Cr. Rep .• 15; JulyforJu~ia: 
W. 1; Elliott for Ellett; 85 Tenn. 1.1 ; 
Chegawgequay for Chegawgoquay; 75 
Miell. 289; Kealiber, Keoliher, Kelliber, 
Kellier, Keolhier, Kelhier, all sufficient for 
Kealiher; 81 Me. 581; Luckenbougb for 
Luckenbach; 78 Ia. 101 ; Rooks for RUJ: : 
88 Ala. 79. The rule seems to be that if 
names may be BOunded alike witbout doing 
violence to the power of letters found in the 
vu:ious orthograpby, the vari&!lce is imma
tanal; 27 Tex. App. 80; 1 Wbart. Cr. 1.. 
809; 1 Bish. Cr. Proc. §$ 888 ; 28 Am. ~ 
.aIS. Whether or not tbe names are iddI 
IOJICIntia was beld a question for the jury, 
wbere the name was laid DariUII C (~ 
BOunced in Donet dialect D'rius) and it WM 
in fact Trius ; 2 Den. Cr. Cu. 281 ; 8 au.. 
Cr. Sbar8w. ed. 817. See 6 Ala. N. S. m; 
1.7 Ha-. 41.. In the following t'l88e8 the 
variancea there mentioned were df't'iared 
to be fatal ; McCarn for MeCum ; Russ. 4: 
R. 831; BbabpeareforShalr:epear: 10 ..... 
88 ; Calver for Calvert and Day for Du ; 
2 Cr. & M. 189 ; Moores for Mohr; M )(0. 
App. 825 ; Hulette for Merlette : 100 Ala. 
"2 ; SieJD80n for SimonlOn ; 21 S. W. IWp. 
(Mo.) 510 ; Bart for Bartbolomew: 18 m. 
1i08; Comyne lor CummiDII; N III lOS ; 
Grautie for Gerardua ; • Cow. 148 ; Henry 
for Harry; 11 Dl. 585; Jeff~ for JdriN; 
1 Bempet. 289; Byerly for BjTIy; Bald •• 
sa. 

Tbe same ~ple ....... to ..... M 
well .. names, auG a ~ fa_-ritiaW 
by miIIIIpelllDgif tbewordll uewte.. ....... 
.. mrder for marder, tuna for term. too lor 
two : but a verdict for cIamapa was '"*l 
when given for Uapl&1litiw dept ....... 
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when a b~1ar was found guilty of bergel
lerf., or wllere the defendant was found 
pitJt iDatead of guilty, there being no such 
WOMa as the last three in Engliah ; B Tex. 
App. (87 ; icl. ~ ; • icl. 1517 ; 86 Tex. 1151. 

See, generally, 8 Chitty, Pr. 181, B8B ; • 
Term 611; 8 B. &; P. MO; 8 Campb. 29 ; 
6 lI. &; S. ~ ; B N. B. M7; 7 S. &; R. .79 ; 
8 Cai. 219; 1 Wash. C. C. _; • Cow. 148 ; 
8 Stark. Ev. § 1678 ; • U. 8. App. ~; 148 
Ill. 8M ; M Alb. L J. ~; M.Am. St. Rep. 
785 ; 18 L R. A. 341 ; Barris, Identiftcation, 
Ch.W. 

mE:N'rrl'ATB BOKIlllS (Lat.). 
In liInaliah Law. The name of a wnt 
which I&y for a person taken upon acapias 
or exigent, and committed to prillon, for 
another man of the same name: this writ 
directs the sheriff to inquire whether he be 
the person ~DBt whom the action WBB 
brought, and If not, then to discharge him; 
Fitzb. N. B. 167. In practice, a party in 
this oondition would be relieved bi habea. 
corpuI. 

mJSJ!l""'"'lm'l""t""xlP'. 8amenetlJ. Identity of 
perBODB is a phrase applied especially to 
those caaeB in which the iBBue before the 
jury is, whether a man be the same person 
with one previously oonvicted or attainted. 
4 Bla. Com. 896 ; • Steph. Com. 468. 

In caaeB of larceny the question of the 
identity of property is for the jury and a 
verdict; will be set aside where the oourt 
laid in the cbar~ that one of the stolen 
" billB was positively identified;» 17 Wis. 
675. The question of identity of a prison
er as well as of property may arise. In a 
cue of larceny of a hog the question of 
identity both of prilloner and hog WBB BUb
mitted to the jury ; 1 Tex. App. US; and 
evidence of a cooleBBion given by a fellow
prilloner of the aooUBed(who hadconveraed 
With him tbroulfh BOil pipes in the gaol) that 
he recognized him by his voice was allowed 
to go to the jury on the question of iden
tit,Y ; 76 Pa. 819. As to the modes of identi
fymg different kinds of personal property, 
see Barris, Identification, Ch. XUI. And 
as to the different kinds of evidence re
BOrted to for proving the identity of a pris
oner, see id. Ch. IV. In caaeB of larceny, 
trover, and replevin, the things in question 
must be identified ; 4 Bla. Com. 896. 80, 
too. the identity of articles taken or injured 
mustbeprovedinallindictmentswheretak
ing property is the~Oftheoffence, and in 
actioDB of tort ~or to specific prop-
erty. See 2 Crim. Law . 187 ; 84 Lito. 
Ann. 1082. Hany other C&IIeB occur in which 
identity must be proved in re~ eitherto 
per80DB or t.hing& One cue 10 which such 
questioDB arise under chattel mo~, in 
which this identification need be sucli only 
88 would enable identification by a third 
person aided by inquiry, and not BUch as 
would enable a stranger to select it; 
Jones, Chat. Xortg. § 54: 24 lao 8B8 ; 74 
Ind. _ ; 66 Ala. 258; 7 Ohio St. 194; 18 
Gray 1517. The question is BOmetimes one 
of great practical difficulty, as in CBBe of 
the death of 8trangers, reappearance after 

IDENTITY 

a long absenoe, and the like. See Ryan, 
Ked. Jur. 801; 1 Beck, Xed. Jur. 509; 1 
Ball, Am. L. J.70 ; 6 C. &; P. 677 ; 1 Cr. &; 
X. 780; 58 Ga. 496; 1 Bagg. Cons. 180 ; 
Shelf. Karr. &; D. 226; Best, Pres. App. 
CBBe 4; 88 Ill. 498 ; WUls, Circ. Ev. 148; 4 
Bla. Com. 896 ; • Steph. Com. 468; Barrie, 
Identif. 

Identity of the name of a grantor or 
grantee is prima facie evidence of identity 
of the persOn; 85 Neb. 587; and a oonvey
&Dce by a grantee of the same name BB the 
holder of the title is presumably BUfficient ; 
78 Ia. 499; even where the names are noli 
identical in spelliDJt, as Savery and Savory ; 
80 Tex. 120; 15 nal,Y 479. These C8sea 
apply a general principle, that a presump
tIon of identity of persoDB arises from 
identity of name, and the former is recog
nized as prima facie e"idence of the latter 
in a great variety of cases; lOB U. S. 47; 
87 Xo. 197,642; 4 Q. B. 616; 9 Cow. 140; 
18 N. Y. 86; 75 Cal. 240; 46 Mich. 820; 78 
Xe. 176'; 29Vt. 179: 83 Ala. 528; 76 Tex. 
1; contra, 9 X. &; W. 75; 1 Dana 155; 2 
R. I. 819; Ii Ia. 486; 29 N. H. 420. But it 
hBB been held that it is a 9,uestion for the 
jury to deterlDine the identIty of a grantor 
with the former grantee: 28 Cal. 221; or 
that a person pleading former conviction is 
the same party; 89 Xe. 154; or that a per
son bearing the name of a deceased is one 
of his heirs; 6 Jones, L. 528. The identity 
of a family name and initials raises no pre
sumption of identity; 27 Xich. 489. .As 
between father and son of the same name 
it is presumed that the former is intended 
if there is no distinguishing mark; 10 
Paige 170; Bob. 880; 90 Ill. 612; 1 Stark. 
106; 9 N. B. 519. 

.As to the effect of variation in names 
with respect to records as notice, see 4 
L. R. A. 122; 9 id. 471 ; 12 itt. 58. And 8S 
to names in a record index, see 14 icl. 898. 

mBO (Lat.). Therefore. Calv. Lex. 

IDEO COBSmlSBATUlI EST. 
Therefore it is coDBidered. See (JON81DER
ATUlI EsT PER CulwlI. 

mEOT. An old form for idiot (q. v.). 

mES (Lat.). In Civil Law. A day 
in the month trom which the computation 
of days was made. 

The dh1a10118 of month. adopted aDloog the Bo
m&DII were .. follows: The Calends occurred on 
the liNt day of every month, aDd were dlst1n1!11abed 
by adding the name of the month: ... ciiUendu 
JaR_Til the liNt of JaDuary. The ncma occurred 
on the Mth of each month, With the exception of 
March. July, October, and May. In which month. 
they occurred on the .venth. The ida occurred 
always on the ninth day after the ncma, thus divid
Ing the month equally. .In fact. the idea woQl4_ 
to have been the primal division. occurring In the 
middle of the month, nearly, Other da)'B thaD the 
three deallrnated were indicated by the number of 
daYII whlcli would e1apee before the nen suCCMdthlDc 
point of division. Tlius, the second of AJlrII Is e 
quarto ..- ADrili.: the second of MArch. the 
Mzto..- Mariti: the eljrhth of March. octamu 
idu Marfii: the ellrhth of April. ...au iflu 
.4J?rilI.t: the IIIltteeDth of March, deci"". ,.H"" .. 
ctiJIoftdia.4prllia. 

Thl. 1I)'8te!'l Is IItIU UII8d In lOme chancerIeI III 
Europe; aad we therefore live the fol1owlDc 
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Table 0/ t1&e Colet&da, Nona, ouIda. 

J ..... A... JlarahL. ~.,. April. J.De, 
'11~ .J:p~. ~.l!.;::' 

1 OaleDdIs 
I 4 NolUIII 
8 IN_ 
4 PrId. NOD. 
II Nonls 
I 8Idaa 
7 7Idaa 
8 8 IduB 
o II Idua 

10 4Idua 
tt 81dua 
11 PrId. Idaa 
18 Idlbo. 
14 III Cal. 
111 18 Cal. 
18 17 Cal. 
17 18 Cal. 
18 111 Cal. 
19 14 Cal. 
90 18 Cal. 
It 11 Cal. 
l1li 11 Cal. 
18 10 Cal. 
1M II Cal. 
llII 8 Cal. 
118 7 Cal. 
IrI' 8 Cal. 
III II Cal. 
l1li 4 Cal. 
80 a Cal. 
11 PrId. Cal. 

Caleadls 
8Non .. 
II NolUIII 
4 Non .. 
I Non .. 

PrId.Non. 
Nonll 
8Idua 
71dua 
IIdaa 
IIIdua 
4 Idul 
8ldua 

PrId.Idua. 
Idlbul 
17 Cal. 
11 Cal. 
111 Cal. 
14 Cal. 
18 Cal. 
IS Cal 
tt Cal. 
lOCal. 
II Cal. 
8 Cal. 
7 Cal. 
I Cal. 
II Cal. 
4 Cal. 
I Cal. 

PrId. Cal. 

Calendll 
4 NolUIII 
I Non .. 

PrId. Non. 
Nonla 
8Idaa 
7 Idul 
8Ido. 
IIIdua 
4Ido. 
I Idus 

Prld.Idaa 
ldlbus 
18 Cal. 
17 Cal. 
11 Cal. 
111 Cal. 
14 Cal 
18 Cal. 
liCai. 
n Cal. 
lOCal. 
llCal. 
8Cal. 
7 Cal. 
I Cal. 
II Cal. 
4 Cal. 
I cal. 

PrId. Cal. 

CaleDdJa 
4 NolUIII 
IN_ 

PrId. NOD. 
NoDIa 
8Ido. 
7Ido. 
lIdo. 
IIIdo. 
4Ido. 
lIdo. 

PrId.ldaa 
Idlbo. 
11 Cal. 
111 Cal. 
14 Cal. 
18 Cal. 
III Cal. 
tt Cal. 
lOCal. 
llCaI. 
8Cal. 
7 Cal. 
I CaI t 

Cal: 
4 Cal 
I Cal. 

PrId. Cal. 

t It l'ebl'lUU'7la b~xtlIe, &zto ColetwJu (I Cal) 
II OOUDted twfCl!\ YII .• tor the IMth and IIIth of the 
month. IIeDoe me word w-ztUe. 

mIOCBIBA. (from Gr. ldroc, private, 
and x~fp, hand). In Civil Law. An in
strument privately executed, 88 distin
IrUiahed from one publicly executed. Vicat, 
Voc. Jur. 

mIOCY. In Kedioal Juriapru
denoe. Mental deficiency of vaning 

, KI'&dee down to extreme stupidity resulting 
from imperfect development or disease of 
the nervous oentera either prenatal or oc
ourring before the evolution of the mental 
faculties in childhood. Brush in Ouclopm
dia 0/ lX8ecuJea oj Children. A condition of 
defective brain-development. See 8 Witth. 
& Beck. Med. Jur. 864 et Beq.; 2 Ham. Leg. 
Med. SOdHq. 

It alwa)'B Implies some defect or ~ of the 
braID, wblch IIlJ8DeraUy smaller than the lltandard 
... and 1rregUJar In Ita shape and pl'OllOl'tloD& 
BJ'dl'OC8phalaa II an oocaatolial cauae of ldlocy. 
The I8n_ are Yery Imperfect at beat, and one or 
more are otten eaUrely wanUnc. None can artlcu· 
late more than a tew words; whUe maDy utter 
only cries or muttered sounds. Some make known 
their wanta by signs or sounds which are InteUlKIble 
to thOll8 who haYe charge ot them. The heaG, the 
tealurea, the expre88lon. the mo .. emeatB,_U oon· 
yey the Idea ot extreme mt'ntal deftclency. The re
fteCU .. e tacultles are entirely wanting. whereby 
they are utterly Incapable ot any ellort ot reMOn· 
Ing. The perceptl .. e facultlesexlat In a Yery limited 
deltree, and hcn"" they are rendered capable of 
being Improyed IIOmewhat by education. and re
deemed. In some measure, from their brutlllh con· 
dltlon. They ha .. e been led Into habltllot propriety 
andd_ncy, have been taught some ot the elementa 
ot learning. and have learned some ot the coarser 
Indllstrlalo"cupatlons. The moral sentlmenl ... such 
as .... Ir·esteem. 10 .. e ot approbation ..... neratlon. be· 
nAvolenCtl. are not untrequently manlteste<l; ... hlle 
Rome propenaltl8ll, such as cunning. d.'.Iructl ..... 
ne ... ~. Mexuallmpulae. are particularly " .. I h'". 

III ~nlt .. , part8 or Europe a form or Idlocr prey"l1s 
en.I"micaUy. called cretlnlgm. It I~ a.~",...,; .. te'" with 
di~" ...... or defectl .. e de .. elopment or ,,:her orJaDS 

IDIOCY 

beIIdM tbebMd. Cret!Marelbort JaMature, CbeIr 
UmbB are atteDuated, the bell)' tumid, and the neck 
thick. The muecular systeDt • feeble, and CbeIr 
yolUDtary moy_ta n.traIDed and UDdeeIded. 
The power of IaDIrUa8e II Terr Im~ It DO& _ 
Urelj' wanting. ID tIMIlMat ~ t_oIW. 
dIIeIiIIe the percI!IptlTe _ powers may be _hit 
deY8\oped, and tile JadfYldual ma)' en- __ 
talent at mullc or eout;ructlon. In 8w1t11a'1aDd 
they make parts of wat.cheL CretInIam like IdIoq 
II trequently congenital, and Itli cauaatloo II wry 
obacure. 

Both Idlocy and cretinism exhibit nrlous ~ 
of mental dellclency, but they DeYer IIPPI!.~ 
to any dellcriptlon of men IUP~ to be ~ 
nor caa any amount ot educailoD efface the ~ 
which se~ them from their better-4llldowed 
tellow·men. The older law·wr\tera, w~ o/MerYa 
tlon ot meatal maDitestaUoos w .. Dot nry P'O:oI 
tound, thoucht It n-n' to haTe IOID8 teat he 
Idlocy; and acoordlnCly, Flt.herbert -)'11, If 
haTe sullclent UDderstandinc to know and uDder 
etaDd hilletters, and to read by teachlnc or Jator 
mallon. he .. not an Idiot. Natura Brevtum .. 
Apln, he -)'11, a man I. Dot an Idiot It he hath aDy 
clllnmerInJr ot reason, so that he can tell h. ~IA. 
hII ace. or the likeoommon matters. The IDte_ 
w ... no doubt. that luch a maD II ~ ... tew 
hII crimlDalllet& At the prel8Dt day •• ueh aD Idea 
would Dot he entertained for a moment. _ are .. 
awareotany_case OIl record ot an Idiot lAl«e~ 
capital punishment. See I!cu1cl'l'Y; DanJrn.t.; .. 
II8OWTY. 

mIOT. A penon who bas been with
out understanding from his nativity, and 
whom the law, tlierefore, presumes Dever 
likely to attain any. Shelf. Lun. 2; a 
Witth. & Beck. Hed. Jur. 871. 

It is an imbecility or sterility ol miDd. 
and not a pervl'rsion of the understanding , 
Chitty, Med. Jur. 827, Dote 1,845; 1 Rua. 
Cr. 6; Bacon, Abr, Idwt(A); Brooke, Abr.; 
Co. Litt. 246,247; 8 Hod. 44; 1 Vern. 16;. 
Co. 126; 1 Bla. Com. 802; Tayl. JIed. J1D'. 
688. When a man cannotoount or number 
twenty, nor tell his father's or mother'. 
name, nor how old he Is, having been fre
quently told of it, it is a fair pre8UII!ptioa 
that he is devoid of understanding; Fitzh. 
N. B. 288. See 1 Dow, p, Cas. 5.8. 88J:' 
Bligh,5. 8. 1. Penona bom deaf, dumb, 
and blind were presumed to be idiotB; f~, 
the senses being the only inleta of knowl
edge, and these, the most important ~ 
them, being cloeed, all ideas and .-od. 
atiOD8 belondnJt to them are totally "
eluded from toeil minds; Co. Litt. 4S ; Sbelf. 
Lon. 8. See 118 )[0. 127. But \his • a 
merepreaumption, which,like mOllt othen. 
may be rebutted; and doubtless a pel"llOll 
bom deaf, dumb, and blind, who cOUld be 
taught to read and write. would DOt be COIl
sidMed an idiot. A remarkable iDII&ance ~ 
such a one may be fOWld in \he ~ ~ 
Laura Bridgman, who was taught how to 
converse, and even to write. See Loc;ke. 
Hum. Undo b. 2, Co 11, ~ II, 18; ~ywre. 
Pando 284; • Comyna, Dig. 610; 8 ilL '". 
See DEAP AND DUJIB; DIlA.r, DtnD AJQ) 

BU."D; IDIOCY. 
Idiots are incapable of oommittingQl'UDel. 

or entering into oont.racta. They caDDO&. 
of course, make a will; but tilt>y may 
acquire property by daJOeDt. 

mIOTA.. In the Civil Law. An lID' 
learned, illiterate, or simple penon. ~\'. 
Ltox. A private man; one not in oftJ~. 

In Common Law. An idiot or fool 
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IDIOTA INQUIRENDO, WRIT DE m IGNORANCE 

mIOTA IlfQUIBJIlfDO, WBl'l' 
DB. This is the name of an old Writ which 
directs the aherUt to enquire whether a man 
be an idiot or not. The inquisition is to be 
made by a jury of twelve men. Fit&h. N. 
B.282. 

IDOlfBU][ 8lI FAOBBJI. mOB
BARB BB. To pUJ'P one's self by oath of 
a crime of which one is accused. 

mOlfBUB (Lat.). Su8:1cient; fit ; ade
quate. He is said to be idoneua homo who 
liath these three things, honesty, knowl
edge, and civility; and if an oftl"cer, etc., 
be not idoneua, he may be discharged; 8 
Co. 41. If a clerk presented to a living is 
not persona idonea, which includes ability 
in learning, honesty of conversation, etc., 
the bishop may refll88 him. And to a 
quare impedit brought thereon, .. in litera
tura minus sujflcieiul is a good plea, with
out 8!3ttinl1 forth the Jl!Articul&r kind of 
learning; , IS Co. ISS ; 6 ill. 49 b ; Co. 2d Inst. 
881; 8 Lev. 811 ; 1 Show. 88; Wood,Inst. 32. 

So of thinga : idonea quantitaB ; Calvinus, 
Lex. ; idonea pariu, a wall su8:lcientor able 
to bear th ... weight. 

In Civil Law. Rich; 80lvent : e. g. ido
BetUJ tutor, idoneuadebitor. Calvinus, Lex. 

IFUBGIA. The finest white bread, 
formerly called .. cocked bread." Blount. 

IGLIBB (L. Fr.). A church. Kelham .. 
Another form of .. eglw." 

IGNIS JUDICIUM: (Lat.). In Old 
lInglish Law. The judicial trial by fire. 

IGlfITEGIUJl. The curfew (q. v.). 
Clwel. 

IGNOKIlfY. Publicdis~;infamy; 
reproach; dishonor. Ignommy is the op
;;~te of esteem. W oUf § 145. See 88 I&. 

IGBOBAKUB (Lat. weare igIlorant or 
uninformed). In Practice. The word 
which is written on a bill by a grand jury 
when they find that there is not su8:lcient 
evidence to authorize their finding it a true 
bill. They are said to ignore the bill, which 
is also said to be thrown out. The proceed
ings being now in English, the grand jury 
indorse on the bill, Not /(YUnd, No bill, or, 
No true bill. 4 Bla. Com. 8OlS. 

IGBOBABCB. The lack of knowledge. 
Ignorance is distin~ble from error. 

kDorance is want or knowledge; error is 
die nonconformity. or opposition of ideas to 
the truth. Considered as a motive of ac
tions, ignorance di1fers but little from error. 
They are generally found together, and 
what is said of one is said of bOth. 

Euential ignorance is ignorance in rela
tion to lOme essential circumstance 80 inti
mately connected with the matter in ques
tion, and whioh 10 influences the parties 
that it induces them to act in the business ; 
Pothier, Vente, nn. 8, 4; 2 Kent 867. 

Non-esaential or aooidental ignorance is 
tbt whioh has not of itself an., necessary 
connection with the business m question, 
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and which is not the true oonsideration for 
entering into the oontract. 

Ignorance 0/ fact is the want of knowl
edge as to the fact in question; 88 if a man 
marry a married woman, suppoeing her 
unmarried; 11 Allen 28. 

It is not yet fully settled, at least in this 
oountry, whether a person who does acrim
inal act, supposing It to be lawful through 
i~orance of fact, can properly be con
Vlcted; 12 Am. L. Rev. 469. Such a con
viotion was held proper; 11 Allen 28 (where 
a man was convicted of adultery, in inno
centlf ~arryinf a woman wh~ husband 
was livmg); 11 Mass. lS66; 11)8 ide 444; 98 
ill. 6; 124 ide 824; 69 m. 601 ; 24 Wis. 60; 
Ii6 Mo. M6; contra,lS8 Ga. 229; 24 Ind. 118 ; 
80 Ohio St. 882. See 62 Ala. 141 ; 46 Ind. 
439. The doctrine was adhered to in a late 
Hassachll88tts case, where a belief that the 
husband was dead was held no defence in 
a prosecution for bigamy; 188 Maas. 4lS8. 
Tlie opposite oonclusion W88 reached in 
EnJrlaDd by nine out of fourteen judges: 28 
Q. B. D. 168. The HasHaohusetts court took 
issue directly with the English case. Mr. 
Bishop severely criticiees the M8888Chusetts 
dootrrne and, reviewing the authorities, 
strongly approved the English rule; 1 
Bish. N.Cr. L. § 808 a, note. Nevertheless; 
it is generally well established that igno
rance of facts is a defence, where a knowl
edge of certain facts is essential to an of
fence, but no defence where a statute makes 
an act indictable, irrespective of guilty 
knowledge. Thus there can be no convic
tion of murder,laroeny, or burglary, with
out proof of the intention, men8 rea, to 
commit these crimes; but where selling 
liquor to minors is by statute indictable, 
the mistaken belief that the vendee is of 
full age, is no defence; 98 Hass. 6; 11SS ide 
499; see 19 Alb. L. J. 84; 1 Whar. Cr. L § 
88; 2 ill. § 1704; 28 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 427 ; 
87 W. Va. 1; 127 Pa. 880; but see 116 Ind. 
400; 71 Mich. MS. Nor is it any defence 
that the party selling intoxicating liquor 
did not kllow that it was intoxicating; 52 
Kan. 69; 148 Mass. 428; 06 MibS. 1i02. 

Ignorance of a fact extl'inRi(~ and not es
sential to a contract, but which, if known, 
might have influenced the actions of a party 
to the contract, is not such a mistake as 
will authorize equitable relief; 182 U. S. 818. 
Nor is ifP.1orance of facts a su8:1cient ground 
for l!Q,Ultable relief, if it appear that the 
!'89uislte knowledge mig~t have been ob
tained by reasonable diligence; 99 U. S. 
SIS,47. 

See Brett, L. Cas. Mod. Ea. 84; MISTAKE. 
Ignorance of the laws of a foreign gov

emment, or of another state, is ignorance 
of fact; 9 Pick. 112, where there will be 
found a discU88ion of the difference between 
ignoranoe of law and ignorance of fact. See 
also Clef dea Lois Rom. Fait. 

Ignorance oj law consists of the want of 
knowledge of those laws which it is our 
duty to understand, and which every man 
is presumed to know. 

Tbe principle that i~orance of the law 
fa no defence, ignorantia legis 1UItr&iMIR e:r:-
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cuaat, is ~y recognized. It W88 a equitable bar to the latter'slepl title; lid. 
maxim of the BOman l&w, in which this IH. 
oaae W88 put, to illustrate the distiDction It baa been said that whatever rule may 
between ignorance of law and fact :-Uthe ~vail elsewhere, in the equity courlll of 
heir is ignorant of the death of his anoeator, the United States, there is no relief from a 
he is ignorant of a fact; but if, beintr aware mistake of law alone; 80 Fed. Ber' 4811; 1 
of his death, and of his own relationship, Pet. 16; 12 id. M; 91 U. 8. GO, 6 ; 97 id. 
he is, nevertheleaa, ignorant that certain 185; 99 id.". But there is to be found by 
ria:hta have thereby become vested in bim- careful reading of the Federal C88eII the 
aeIf. he is ignorant of the law; D. 22. 6. 1. aame diapoaition apparent in English C8III!8t 
See 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 682. The English rule ~ avoid the eatablishment of an inflexible 
is that every man is \>reeumed to inow the rule whiob ahall preclude relief if there be 
law, IRlbject to certain qualifications with any other circumatan088 or any feature 01 
respect to I)ueations of doubtful conatruo- the oaae ltAlelf to warrant it. In the fami!
tion. practice, and the like; ~m, LeJr. iar caae of Hunt". Rouamanier, 2 JrIaa. m, 
Max. 8th Am. ed. 2M; 6 CI. & Fill. 911 ; ft 8 Wheat. 17', 1 Pet. I, the United States 
Exch. MO. In a later caae it 'W88 held that supreme court said, where an iDatrumt'Dt 
the court will only relieve against a pa~- is executed by the ~ea, which oontaiDa 
ment of money under mistake of law, if a mistake of the dra"ughtsman either of fact 
there be lOme equitable ground whiob ren- or law it may be reformed but not when it 
dere it inequitable that the party who re- W88 executed in the form ureed uJIOIl 
oeived the money mould retain it; 8 Ch. under a misapprehension of t6e law 88 to 
D. 331. This caae is aald by Brett to .. con- ita nature or effect; that a mistake of law 
tain probably the beat statement • • . of is not a ground for reforming a deed and 
therrinciJ)lea upon whiob the courts pro- the exceptions are both few and peculiu, 
cee in refievi~ or decliDing to relieve on but it W88 not the iDtention to lay doW1l a 
the ground of mistake of law ; "L. Cae. Mod. rule that there mi~~~:ot be relief apiJuI& 
Eq. 80. The caae iteelf proceeded upon the a plain mistake from ignorance 01 
~und that an erroneous construction of an law; and in a later caae the court quoted 
inatrument W88 a mistake of law, and it W88 this expreaaion with approval and also the 
80 held in aeveral c&888; • Ch. D. 889; id. declaration from 1 Sto. Eq. Jur. Redf. N. 
698; L. R. 14 Eq. M; 6 H. L. Cae. 798, 811; § 188 e, that established misappreheusion 01 
but for a dictum, contra, Bee L. R. 6 H. L. the law does afford a baaia -{or relit'f ..--
228, 234; and Bee al80 42 Ch. D. 98; [1898] ing on discretion and to be exerci8ed 01111 
1 Ch. 101, 111. The 88IDe general rule is in fta«rant and unquestionable cuee; t8 
recognized by American courts, though U. S. "8IS, 91. 
earlier caaee indicate hesitation on the part In lOme caaea the lachea of the othIr 
of the courts before it W88 definitely aettled. party affects the liability of one who prom
It W88 said in an early caae that whether lIIe8 under a mistake of law, &8, when ODe, 
money paid through ignorance of the law through a mistake of the law. as an M
can be recovered back, is a queation muob doraer of a bill of exchange, acknowledpa 
vexed and iDvolved in no Inconsiderable himaelf under an obli«ation which the law 
perplexity; 9 Pick. 112; and that when will not impoae on hlm, aB ,.yment an
one makea a promiae 88 an .. expression of failure of the holder to give aeuonable 
an opiDion of what he should be obliged to notice of j)rotest for non-aooe~oe., he 
allow, rather than of what he W88 willing ahall not be bound thereby; 7 JIaa. as, 
to allow, and being under a mistake of his 1488. See also 12 East 88; 2 J . .t: W. _; 
right, he is not bound by it;" 1 Binn. 97, 3 B. & C. 280; the operation of the rule iI 
87. But it may be coDBidered aB well ea- adjusted to the equitable conditions exist
tablished that money paid with full knowl- ling 88 between the parties. .. If a man 11M 
edge of all the facta anil ciroumatan088 can- actually paid what the law would not haft 
not be recovered back upon the ground that compelled him to pay, but what iD equity 
the party supposed he WaB bound iD law to and conBCience he ought, he cannot 1't!IOOTft' 
pay it, when In truth he W88 not; 9 Cow. it back; [l Wend. 8M; 18 Cal. 985; 17N. B. 
174, 681; 74 Pa. 871; 00 Ind. ~; GO Ga. 1S73::W Me. 130] ; but where money is paid 
80' (practloaUy overruling 7 id. 64 and 81 under a mistake, which tbere wall DO groiuDd 
id: 117); SIS N. J. L. 290; " Ark. 167; lIS to claim in conacienC8, the party mar I'('
Mmn. SIS; " Mo. 000; 16 Cal. 148; 1 Or. cover it back;" 1 Term 281S; 15 Am. Rep. 
292; contra,2 Metcalfe (Ky.); and a per- 1171, la.. 
IOn cannot be permitted to diaavow or avoid I The subject may be well aummed lIP 
the operation of an agreement entered into by the coll&tton of two or three cuea .. bicIa 
with a full knowledge of the facta, on the abow the substantial uniformity of the .... 
ground of i~orance of the legal CODae-1 plication of the doctrine. .. The maxim ~ 
quenC88 wblcb flow from th088 facta; 1 noranti4 legia neminem GICUIIt is not aD!
Johns. Ch. 1S12, lUI. See 1 Atk. 591 : 1 V. veraaUy applicable, but only when daaulpI 
& B. 23, 80; 1 Ch. Cae. 84; S Vern. 248; 18 have l)een iDflicted or crimea commit&ed. 
S. E. Bep. ~a.) 281S; 77 Ga. 840. 19uo-Ilt is true that the law will not pennit the 
rance of one siegal right does not take a cue excuae of ignorance of the law to be pI...w 
out of the rule of equitable estoppel where for the purpoee of exemptbur penoD8 from 
one encoura~ a purohaaer to take land I claDuwre8 for breach 0'-oonlftM. or from 
from one havmg a color of title when Other-I punisliment for crimM oommittfod hT Uwm. 
wise be would be entitled to interpose an but on other occaaioaa and for other JIUI" 
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poses, it is evident that the fact that such 
~orance existed will sometimes be recog
nized so 88 to affect a judicial decision; .. 
« N. J. L. 1U4; and .. there is no maxim 
which says that for all intents and purposes 
a per80Il must be taken to know the len! 
coll8e!l- of his acts ;" Lush., J., in ""'L. 
R. 3 Q. B. _; .. it would be too much to 
impute knowledge of thia rule of equity .. 
(the doctrine of election); W.tbury, Lei. 
Ch., in 11 H. L. Cas. 802. 

Ignorance W88 held no defence in the caae 
of a woman convioted of illejpll voting, who 
set up a defence that she beHeved she had a 
legal right to vote; 11 Blatch. 200, 874; 67 
Barb. 82:S; 80 in an indictment for adultery, 
where defendant erroneoUBIy believed ahe 
had been legally divorced; 65 Me. 80; so 
in the conviotion of a man for polygamy, 
who, knowing that his wife W&8 HYing, 
married again in Utah, and set ul!!he Mor
mon doctrine 88 a defence; 98 U. S. 145. 
It W88 held not a defence that the defend
ant believed that, by reaaon of the absence 
of the flrat wife, the marriawte W&8 void and 
that he W88 released from it, 88 that W&8 a 
mistake of law; 82 TeL Cr. Rep. 214. A 
Jew may be indicted under a state law, for 
working on Sunday; 122 Maaa. 40; so where 
one ahootsanother through criminal negli
gence, his ignorance of the law can form 
no baais for ~uitta1 ; 88 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 18. 

An elector's Ignorance of a law disquali
fying a candidate at an election does not 
make his vote a nullity; he must have 
knowledge both of the law and the fact 
which constitutes the disqualidcation; 00 
N. Y. 463; L. R. 8 Q. B. 629. 

Involuntary ignorance is that which does 
. not proceed {rom choice, and whioh cannot 

be overcome by the use of any meana of 
knowledge known to a person and within 
his power: &8, the ignorance of a law whioh 
baa not yet been promulgated. 

Voluntary ignorance existB when a party 
might, by taking reaaonable ~, Dave 
acquired the neceasary knowledge. For 
example, every man might acquire a knowl
edge of the laws which have been promul
gated; Doctor a: Stud. 1,46; Plowd. 843. 

Bee, generally, 3 Smith, L. Cae. 9th Am. 
ed. 1712; Terrr, Pr. Ang. Am. L. §§ 252-6; 
Broom, Leg. Max. 8th Am. ed. 258 (where 
there will be found a diaoriminating dis
CUBBion of the subject); Eden, Inf. 7; 1 
Fonbl. Eo: b. I, c. 2, § 7, .n. 11; Bisp,h. Eq. 
187; Merlin, Repert. ; BaVlgny, DroIt Rom. 
App. VITI. 887; 1 Bro. C. C. 92; 14 Johns. 
001; 12 Am. L. Rev. 471 ; 4 So. L. J. N. s. 
153; 10 Am. Dec. 828; 87 W. Va. 716; 28 
N. J. L. 274; 76 Va. 816; 62 Wis. 882; 
MISTAXlL 

IGNORAlfTIO :BI.liDfCHI. An over
looking of the adversary's counter position 
in an argument. 

IGNOBlil. To be ignorant of. Webster, 
Diet. To pass over &8 if not in existence. 
A grand jury is said to ignore a bill when 
they do not find the evidence suoh &8 to in
duce them to make a presentment. Brande. 

IKBAL. Acceptance (of a bond, etc.). 
Wilson's Gbe. Ind. . 

IXBAL DA W A. Confession of judg
ment. Wilson's Gloes. Ind. 

TK'B.AH. Compulsion; especially con
stJ'a,int exercised by one person over an
oilier to do an ill~ act, or to act contrary 
to his Inclination. Wilson's Gloss. Ind. 

TK'B.AR. A~entl 8111J8nt, or ratifi
cation. Wilson s Gl088. md. 

TK'B.AR NAJIA.. A deed ofaasent and 
acknowledsment. Wilson's Gl088. Ind. 

ILL. In Old Pleading. Bad; defec
tive in law; null; naught; the opposite of 
good or valid. 

ILL-l!'AlDl. A technical expr'8l8ion, 
whioh not only means bad ohaiaoter &8 
generally understood, but applies to every 
person, whatever may be hIS conduct and 
character in life, who visits bawdy-houses, 
gaIDing-houses, and other places whioh are 
of ill-fame. 2 Hill, N. Y. M8; 17 Pick. 80; 
1 Hag. Eool. 720, 767; 1 Hagg. Cons. 802; 
2 Greenl. Ev. § 44. 

The common in~tation of the term 
"house of ill-fame" IS &8 a mere synonym 
for "bawdy-house," having no reference 
to the fame of the place. Yet, in evidence, 
some courts allow proof of the fact to be 
aided by the fame; 1 Bish. Cr. L. § 1088. 
Bee DI80BDBBLY HOUSE; HOUSE OJ' ILL
F..um. 

ILLATA ET llIVECTA. Things 
brought into the house for use by the ten
ants were so called, and were liable to the 
jua hypotheca of RomlUl law, just &8 they 
are to the landlord's right of distress at 
common law. 

ILLEGAL. Contrary to law ; unlawful. 
ILLEGAL CONDITIONS. All con

ditions that are impossible, or contrary to 
law, immoral, or repugnant to the nature 
of the transaction. Bee CoNDmoN. 

ILLEGAL CONSmBlU.TION. Bee 
CoNSIDERATION. 

ILLEGALCOl'fTRACT. SeeCoNSID
ERATION; CONTRACT; UNLA. WFUL AGREE
MENT; VOID; VOID~ 

ILLEGAL TRADE. That whioh is 
carried on in violation of law, municipal 
or international. See ILLICIT. 

lLLBG.ALl'l'Y. That which is con
traryto the principles of law, &8 contradis
tinJiuished {rom mere rules of procedure. 
It aenotes a complete defect in the proceed
ings. 2 Tex. App. 74; 1 Abb. Pr. N. S. m; 
2 HaIst. 208. 

ILLEGI'l'DlA.CY. The .tatua of a 
ohild bom of parents not lenlly married 
at the time of birth. Moz. a:-W. 

lLLBGI'l'DlA.TE. Thatwhiohiscon
trary to law; it is usually applied to chll
dreri bom out of lawful wedlOck. 26 Alb. 
L. J. 181. See BASTARD. 
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ILLBVIABLB. A debt or duty that 
cannot or ought not to be levied. Nihil set 
upon a debt is a mark for illeviable. . 

ILLICBB'OIATUB. In Oldllngliah 
aw. Without license. Fleta, lib. 3, o. 
6.12. 

ILLICIT. What is unlawful; what is 
forbidden by the law. 

This word is frequently used in polioies 
of insurance, where the &II8Ul'ed warrants 
against illioit trade. By illicit trade is un
derstood that" whioh is made unlawful by 
the laws of the country to whioh the object 
is bound." It is distinguished from" con
traband trade," though sometimes used in
teroha!igeably with ft.. 1 Pars. Mar. Ins. 
814. The &8IIured, having entered into this 
warranty, is required to do no act whioh 
will expose the vessel to be legally COD
demned; 2 La. 887, 838. See INiJt1BANCB ; 
WABRANTY. 

ILLICITB. Unlawfully. 
This word baa a technical meaning, and 

is requisite in an indictment where the act 
oharged is unlawful: lUI, in the case of a 
riot; 2 Hawk. PL Cr. 25, § 98. 

ILLIClTUJ[ COLLBGIUK. An un
lawful corporation. 

ILLINOis. One of the states of the 
United States. being the twenty-elghth ad
mitted to the Union. 

Civil ~ernment wu ol'plllaed UDder the :lurIa
diotiOD Of the UnltedStateti, bytheordlDllllce of the 
Continental Conlr!'8l!llo ID 1781. the preaent IIlate be
Ing theD a part of the DOrthWestern territory. In 
1Il00 that territory WIUI divided, IIIId a territorial 
government".. created ID the indiana territory, 
IDcludlDg this preaent .. te. ID ID the telTltor:r 
or IUlnola wu created, IIIId CXlDtlnued under the 
_me ordlDllllce and the Ia". of the IDdIana terri. 
tory. For a fuller "tameDt of the territorial h .... 
tory, _ OHIO. 

In It118 IlIIDoia fonned a coDltltutlOD and w .. ad· 
mltted Into the Union. A BecODd CODItltutloD went 
IDto operatloD April I, 1848; and a thlrd.l!!ow the 
tundainentallaw of the Btate, A.uguat II, ll11U. 

JUDICIAL PowD.-The judicial')' B78Cem Ia ID lbe 
maID elective. The judicial powen are y.ted ID 
ODe BUpreme court, appellate CXlUrta. cIrc1I1t coun.. 
couDty oourtB, probate courta. Juaticee of the peace. 
DOUce lllalrlatratell, and ID certalD court8 created b,. 
law ID and for cltlee and IDcorporated towu (arl. a. 11). 

The n&preMe cotIrt COIIIIIata of .... _ judpe. and 
baa orllrlnal jurllldlCtlOD ID _ relatmg to tbe 
reyenue, ID mandamua and II4beGe torp!U and.~ 
late JurladictloD In other ~ ODe Of the j 
Ia ohlet jU8t.loe; four CXlDRtitute a quorum. and 
CXlDCurrence of four Ia nec.ary to eYery decIsIoD ; 
HU-

Th_ are foul' Inferior aJlJldlate toll"" caDed tbe 
appel!ate courts of their rMDectlye dlBtrlcta. Eadl 
apile1latecourt I. held by tllree judpe of the nr. 
ciiIt courta, who are UalKned by the BUJIftGW 
court. The concurrence or two of tbe judI" " 
Dece.&ry to every declelon. 

Th_ courts exercise appellate jurl8dletloD oal,.. 
The,. have jurlBdlction of ailPeala and write of error 
from the circuit, coUDt)". aDd city courts In Jaw aDd 
chancery ca-. olher thaD criminal _ aboq. 
misdemeanor and thOll8 IDvolYlng a fl'UlchIM. or 
freebold, or ilIe validity of allatute ID .. blcb cu. 
the appeal .. directly to tbe 8Up~me court. '!'be 
deciafoDl of tb_ courts are final .. here the amoaDt 
IDYolyed doe. Dot ezceed 11,000, unJe.1D the o~ioD 
of the IDaJority of the court the principles ill law 
lDyolved are of BUcb Importance .. to ~u\re to be 
~ upon by the supreme court. In which ('U8 

the pro~ certlftcate Ia made ID that CXlUrl. Tlae 
oplDioDl of the appellate courts are Dot of bindill« 
autborlty ID any caWl8~1Dg other I .... 
that ID .... hlch they ma be Yen; Art. 8,111 : La .. 
1_ 86; Mye .... B. 8. 

Circuit CoI&rte.-The IIlate .. dlYided IDto tblrt_ 
circuits, for each of which Dot ezceoodm,r four 
judpe may be elected by the quallfted yate" of 
the circuits, to hold omce tor lib: "earL Cll'Cllit 
courts have ortclnal jUrladlctlOD ot all ca_ ... 
Jaw and equity, IIIId BUch appel1ate jUl'ladicllon ... 
Ia provided by Jaw. They JIOId two or mo~ ten ... 
each year ID eYery county. Art. a. H 11-11; Bnd
well, La". 18771 pp. ~'/9. 

Co""t, COI&r e.-A. COUDty court .. held ID NdI 
COUDty. coDlllllDg of one judge eIeeted bJ the 
~ple for the term of foul' yean. 'l'be)- are courtI 
Of record, and haye original jurledlctloD ID alI_· 
tera of probate, Bettlement of ella. of ~ 
penoDl, appolDtment of guardiaDB and ~. 
toI'II, IIIId aettlement of tJjpll' &CCOUDte. III matliftW 
relatlDa: to ~prentlcea. aDd ID proceeclIDp for tile 
ooUectron of taxes. They have COIIC'Uft'eIIt JUJilt. 
diotiOD with the circuit courts ID all that c .... of 
_ wherein justices of the peIIft have jurt8d1c
tlOD where tbe amount of Yalue ...... oIftd a.- _ 
exceed IlOIlO. Art." H 18-11; BndwelJ's La ... 
1877, p. 81; 811 nl. &tl. 

Cf'" COI&rte.-Clty courts may be eIIaIJlWlf'd .. 
all cities having a POPUJatlOD of three UIou8aDd ..... 

Lsol8L.t.TIVII P01l'D.-ThIa Ia ezerclaed by a Ben· oYer. They are couna of record. IIIId ba.-e ~ 
ate and bouse of repreaentatl ..... wblch coDIIltute rent JurlBdlction with the circuit courta wlthID , ... 
the generallUlll8mbly. city iii wblcb tbpy may be. In all clyU -.aDd ill 

TIle emote II compoaecl of fttty-onft memhel'8 criminal CM8I (ezcept t-.o IIIId munIH): aIIIo .. 
elected by the people of tbe Benatorlal dlatrlota appeall from JUBtices of the JIeI!N In their raprt. 
(which are determined by apDOrt\onment eyer1. ten Iva cities. The term of oftIce of the incta.1a foar 
yeara beldDnlng wltb 1871) lor the term ot foul' yeare. ReY. Stat. 1874, ch. r.. H 1I11-1l1:"lIrad..u. 
yeara. The Benatora at the ftrat ~on were dl- La". 1877 •. p. 8IJ; Dr. La,..s lin., p. 10; ':'8 m. IIIl 
ylded Into two c'-, 80 that one oJa. are elected See La". IIIIII,p. lOt. 
every two yeara. Jwticu 01 CAe hnft.-In each tcnr1IIIIUp or l'JK'-

The 110_ coDliata of three times the Dumber of tIon preciDct may be elected from two to IIY .. 
themembera of thellllll&te, threerepreaentatlvee be- jDIIlcea of the peace, wbcee t«m of ofBN lit ",",I' 
Ing elected In each Benatorlal district; tbe term of yean. They haye jurladJct10D In their rapft'tift 
olllce twO)'fllU'll. M1DorIty rep_taUOD Ie adopt. counties wbere tbe amount clalmed "'1IOt nCftd 
ad ID the election of repreaentatl..... ~' u provided by llatute. BeY. Stat. III:" cia. :t. 
. The CODItitutiOD forblda the IIt&te 01' any county, II IIIId 14; and In criminal _; Bn.8taL III: .. 
city, town, toWllBhlPlor other mUDiclpallty ever to . 88, H 1IIt-an ; 811 Dl. 111. 
beCome reapoDllble 101' the IJabUllles, or eztend Ita 11'01' Cook COUDty. IIIId all CIOUDtieB I:aItaIDIa« 
credit ID aid, of an.>' co~rat\OD. UBOcIation. or ID· 100,000 populatloD aDd oyer, there are ..-... ~ 
distd~ !~~nl. 411; ::"leae:J~=y pro. ~.h~ IIIId lltatutory pro ....... --.. the 
h1bC; •• ; 8IIDL~IIUI.IIIIlO; 78id.a J~~.-Tbe COIDDIOIIlawof ........... 
~ Powa.-Tbe aeoutlYe department far .. applicable IIIId of a Ir8neral nature, bldudlaC 

coDliata of a goyernor lJauteDllllt-go ...... or __ the BrttlBh .. tutes prior to 4 J~. I. wid! a r.w 
tar:r of atate, auditor Ol public accounts, trei.aurer certalD ezceptloDa. and wblch are of a-w 
superintendent of publIC InBtruclJoD, IIIId attorney: nature. Ia the rule of decleton. IIIIfI of fIIir rurc. 
general. each holdlDg oftlce for a term of foul' UDtll rept'laled by 1egIaIatIye authority. BeY ...... 
yeai'll, ezcept the tf8Uurer who holds for two yea.... 1874. cb. 211. 
and caDnot be his own BUcceMOr; Art. 5. 111-11. I TT or ""'"'"" ATB U . ted -t.L 

The olllcera of the elr8Cutiye departmpnt have tbe .a..o.u..u. ... -- • naoqualn ...... 
powel'8 and duties UBUally Incident to tbelr olllcea I leth'l'!I. 
reapectlvely ; l15-tll. When an ignorant lOan. unable to 1'Nd. 
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ILLITERATE 981 ILLUSORY APPOINTMENT 

Bi~ a deed or ~ent, or makes his 
mark ioatead of a sIgnature, and he alleges 
and can prove that it was falsely read to 
him, he i8 not bound by it, in consequence 
of the fraud. And the aame effect would 
result if the deed or agreement were falsely 
read to a blind man who could have read 
it before be loat hie light, or to a foreigner 
who did not underatana the language. For 
a p)ea of "laymen and unlettered," see" 
R&wle 83, 94, 96. 

To induce an illiterate man, by false rep
resentationa and falBe reading, to a1gn a 
note for a ~r amount than that agreed 
on, iB indictable as a cheat; 1 Yerg. 76. 
Bee, generally, 2 Net. Abr. 946 ; 2 Co. 8; 11 
id. 28; F. Mcore 148; 2 BiBb. Cr. L § 156. 

ILLlfBSS. Pregnancy may create an 
illne1!8 within the meaning of 11 It 12 Viet. 
c. 42, § 17. BO as to give thE! presiding judge 
diBcretio~ »Ower to admit in evidence 
upon a crimuw trial the depoaition of a wit
neBI, duly taken, who, owiilg to ~cy 
~roVed to be unable to travel; 8 Q. B. D. 

ILLOCABLB. Not capable of being 
let out or hired. 

ILLUD (Lat.). That. 
ILLUSION. A term loosely applied to 

both delusiona and hallucinations, but more 
frequently to the latter (q. t1.). By BOme it 
iB reatricted to the perception of objects in 
charactera which they do not poEeII8 •. 

The patient" deceived by the taIae aPJ)Ml'lU1C8 of 
thlDgll, and hI8 ree&On Is not Buftlclentry-actlve and 
porirfw to correct the error; and thlll Iut par· 
tlcuIar III what dllltlngulBhes the sane from the In
Balle. mUBIonB are not unfreq uent In a state of 
bealth, but ree&On corrects the errors and dlBBlpateB 
them. A. 1Iquar8 tower seen from a distance may 
appear round, but on approaching It the error 18 
coi'mcted. A. dilltant mountain may be taken for a 
cloud. but a we ap):!l'06Ch we dI8cOver the truth. 
To. a penon In the cabin of a v_I under -IIi the 
shore appears to move; but reftectlon and a C OIIE'r 
examination BOOn destroy thlll illusion. An lnBane 
Individual III mistaken In the qualities. connections, 
and caU888 of the ImpressloDB he actually recelvesl 
and he forms 1V1'Ong judgments a to hili Intero&1 
and eztsrnal sensatloDB; and hie 1'8lIII011 does not 
correct the error; 1 Beck, Hed. JUl'. 5Il8; Tayl 
Med. JUl'. 1188; Eaqulrol, .J(aladiu Mentalu. p~m. 
partie, 1U.,.tome I, p. Q; Diet. d. Scinlcu 1IIUi
Calu, HauuciAGtion, tome 110, p. 64. See H.u.L17-
Cllf.t.TlOK. 

ILLUSORY APPOll.'fT)[El.'fT. Such 
an appointment or diBpoaition of propert:y 
under a power as iB merely nommaf and 
not substantial. 

musory appointments are void in equity; 
Sugd. Pow. 489; 1 Vern. 67; 1 Term 488, 
note; 4 Ves. 783; 16 id. 26; 1 Taunt 289. 
The rule at common law WIloB, to require 
some allotment, however Bmall, to each 
person, where the power waa given to ap
point to and among several persons; but 
the rule in equity requires a real Bubstantial 
portion to each, a mere nominal allotment 
being deemed fraudulent and illusive; " 
Kent 842; 5 Fla. 52; 2 Stockt. Ch. 164. 

In Eng1aad equity jurttldlction on thlB JIOlnt wu 
er.ded by the statute I Wm. IV. c. 411, whlcli decJare. 
that no appointment shall be Impeached In equity, 
on the cronnd that It was un8ubBtantlal, Illusory, or 

1IOIIIInaI; but the _tire uoIue1oD of aD)' object of 
a ~ not In termII uoIue1ve wa WetPil, notwith
Btandlng that act, untO 1874. In that year the stat
ute 87 and 88 VIet. c. 87 wa ..-eel, providing that, 
under a power to appoint amone certain penons, 
appointment. may til! made ucludlng one or more 
objects of the power; )loa. It W. DIet. 

IKAGINlI. In Bngliah LaW. In 
CaBeB of treason the law makes it a crime 
to imagine the death of the king. In order 
to complete the offence, there must, how
ever, be an overt &Ct,-the terms COtnpas8-
ing and imagining being aynonJ7DlOUB. It 
hal been juatly remarked that the WOrdB to 
comJIBBII and imagine are too vague for a 
atatute whOlM!..pe~alt1 affects the life of 
a aubject. .Harrington, Stat. 248. See
FICTION. 

DlBABGO. Obsolete for embargo 
(q. t1.). 

DlBASlNG OP KOllBY. Mixing 
the species with an alloy below the stand
ard 01 sterling, which the king by hiB pre
rogative mayao. Toml. 

DlBECILlTY. In Kedioal .Juri&
prudence. A form of mental diseaee 
consisting in mental deficiency, either con
genital or reaulting from an obstacle to the 
developmnet of the faculties Bupervening in 
infancy. Idiocy. 

Generally It Is manlfeeted both In the Intellectual 
and moral faculties; but occuIon-'ly It Is limited 
to the latter, the former being but Uttle,lf at an. 
below the ordinary Btandard. Hence It Is dlstln
gulahed Into Intellectual and moral In the former 
there are seldom any of the repulalve feat_ 
of Idiocy. the head, faee1llmba. and movements, be
Ing _reely dlstlngulshaDle,at tJrst BIght, from thOM 
of the race at large. The _ are not manifestly 
deftclent, nor the power of articulation; though 
the use of language may be very limited. The per
ceptive faculties ezhlblt lIODle activity; and tbus 
the more obvious quaUties of thlnn are observed 
and remembered. Simple industriAl operation, are 
well perfonned. and, generally, whatever requlrM 
but mtle intelligence Is readily accompllahed. Oc
casloDAlly a solitary faculty Ia prommently, even 
wonderfUlly, developed,-the person ezcelllng. for 
Inatance. In mUBIc, in arithmetical calculations, or 
mechanical skill, far beyond the ordinary measure. 
For any process of reasoning. or any general obser
vation or abstract Ideas, imbeciles are totally In
competent. Of law, justlceJ morality, PropertY1 
they have but a very Impertect notion. Bome OJ: 
the declive faculties are usually actlve, particu
larly those which lead to evil habits, thieVIng, In
cendiarism, drunkenn88B, homicide. _wts on 
women. 

The kind of mental defect here mentioned Is unl
versa1 In ImbeclUty, but It ezlsts In dllrerent de
grees In dltferent Indlvldu .... some being hardl:r 
distinguishable. at ftrst sight, from ordln!u"y men or 
feeble endowments, while others encroach uP9n the 
line which separates them from Idiocy; Tayl. JUl'. 
a. 

The various grades of imbecility, how
ever interesting in a Jlhilosophica1 point of 
view, are not very closely considered by 
courts. They are governed in criminal 
CaB8B BOlely by their teats of responsibility, 
and in civil C88eB by the amount of capacity 
in connection with the act in guestIon, or 
the abstract question of soundDeaa or un
BOundness. 

Touching the question of responsibUity, 
the law makes no distinction bi>tween im
becilityand inaanity. See 1 C. &; K. 129. 

In CIvil cases, the effect of imbecility ia 
differently estimated. In cases involving 
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DlBECILlTY 

the validity of the oontracts of imbecile to dia001ll'lle on the beauties of flrtue and 
persons, oonrta have declined to pup the tbe claims of moral obliotion. While 
measure of their intellects, the onIy ques- young, many of them manilest a cruel aDd 
tion with them being one of soundilees or quarrelaome disposition, which leads them 
unsoundness, and "no distinction being to torture brutes and bully their com
made between important and oommon panioDS. They set aU law and admonition 
a«airs, large or small property;"" Dane, at defiance, and beoome a pest and a tenor 
Abr.lI61. See 4 Cow. 207. Courts of equity, to the neighborhood. It is wortb1. of 
also, have declined to invalidate the oon- notice, because the fact tbrows much light 
tracts of imbeciles, except on the ground on the nature of this oondition, that a very 
of fraud; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. ~ 238. Of late large proportion of this class of penona 
years, however, courts have been govemed labor under some organic defect. They are 
by other oonsiderations. If the oontract scrofulous, rickety, or epileptic, or, if not 
were for necessaries, or showed no mark of obviously suffering from these clisesMw 
fraud or unfair advantaKe, or if the other themselves, they are bom of parents who 
party, acting in good faith and ignorant of did. Their ~itors may have been in
the other's mental infirmity, cannot be put &&De, or eooentric, or highly nervous, and 
in statu quo, the oontract has been held to this morbid J!8Culiarityhas beoome, un
be valid; Chitty, Contr. 119; Story, Contr. questionably, by hereditary tranlllDiMion, 
§ 27; Poll. Contr. 88; 4 Exch. 17. the efficient cause of the moral def8Ctunder 

The same principles have govemed the oonsideration. Thus lamentably CODSti
oourts in cases in vol ving the validity of the tuted, wanting in one of the eM8ntial elE'
marriage contract. If suitable to the oon- ments of moral responsibility, they are~
dition and circumstances of the party, and wnly not flt objects of punishment; for 
manifestly tending to his benefit, it has though they may ~ tbe distinctioDa 
been oonfirmed, notwithstanding a con- of right and wrong m the abstract, yet 
siderable degree of incompetency. If, on ther. have been deDied by nature thOle 
the other hand, it has been procured by facilities which prompt men more happily 
improper influences, manifestly for the ad- endowed to pursue the one and avoid-the 
vantage of the other party, it has been in- other. In practiee, however, they have 
validated; 1 Hagg. 8M ; Ray, Hed. Jur. 100. been renrded with no favor by the ooartB; 
The law has always showed more favor to Ray, !Ced. Jur. 112. See 1nAMTY; Da
the wills of imbeciles than to their oon- lIIENTIA. 
tracts. "If a man be of a mean under-
st&Ddi~, neither of the wise sort nor of TM'BT.AD&BB. Toplantonowgrain. 
the foolish, but indifferent, 88 it were, be- Bract. fol. 176 b. 
twixt a wise man and a fool,-yea, though TM'BRACBBY. Bee EJlBuCBBY. 
he rather inclined to the foolish sort, so 
that for his dull capacity be might worthily IJIB:aoctJS. A gutter; a brook; a 
be oalled grouum ca.put, a dull_ pate, or a water p8IIII&g&. Cowel. 
dunee,~uch a one 18 not prohibited to DOlATJfB.TAT.. Unnecessa.ry 01' DOll-
make a testament;" 8winb. Wills, part 2, essential; impertinent (q.v.) ; ind8cisive. 
s. 4. Whether the testament be establiabed DOlATBRTAT. A VlIB.IDIB'1'. III 
or not, depends upon the oiroumstances of Plead.ins. A statement of UDDeCl ry 
the oaae; and the English ecclesiastical -~culais in connection with, and .. de
courts have always assumed a great deal of --
liberty in their oonstruction of these cir- 8criptive of, what is materi&l. Gould, P1. 
oumst.ances. The general principle is that c. 8, ~ 186. Such averments must, bow
if the will exhibits a wise and prudent dis- ever, be proved as laid, it is said; Dougl. 
»081tion of property, and is unquestionably 665; though not if they may be struck out 
the will of the testator, and not another's, without striking out at the same time the 
it 8hould be t'Iltablished, in the face of no cause of action. and when there is no Tarl
inconsiderable deficiency; 1 Hagg. 384. anee; Gould, PL c. 8, § 188. See 1 Chitty, 
Very different views prevailed in a eele- PL 282. 
brated case in New York; Sk>wart v. Lis- DDlATBRTAT. I88UB. In Plead
penard.26 Wend. 256. The mental capac- ing. An ill8U8 taken upon some oollateral 
Ity must be equal to the act; and if that matter, the decision of which will not settle 
fact be established, and no unfair advantage the question in dispute between the parties in 
have been taken of the mental deficiency, action. For example, if. in anactioDofdeb& 
the will, the marriage, the contract, or on bond, conditioned for the payment of tell 
whatever it may be. i8 held to be valid. dollars and fifty cents at a certain day. the 

The term moral imbecility is applied to a defendant pleads the payment of ten dOllare 
class of perlK>I18 who. without any consider- acoording to the form of the condition. and 
able, or even appreciable, deficiency of in- the plaintiff, ililltead of demurrin~. teDdel'll 
tellect, seem to haye never been endowed isRue upon the payment, it ismanitl'flt tba&. 
with the higher moral sentiments. They whether this iSllue be found for the plainlit! 
are unable to appreciate fully the distinc- or the defendant, it will remain eqUally un
tions of right and wrong. and, according I certain whether the plaintiff i8 entitled to 
to their Re"pral opportunitit'll and taRte8. I maintain his action. or not; for. in an .e
they indulge in mi«<>hief a!~ if by an in8tinct I tion for the penalty of a bond. oonditiOllf'd 
of their natllrf'. To "ice and ('rim6 they to par a certain sum, the only matRial 
have an irresistible proclivity. though able questlOn is whether the exact sum Wf'R 
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DlMATERIAL ISSUE 

paid or not, and the question of payment 
of a part is a question quite beside the legal 
merits; Hob. 118; 5 Taunt. 888; Cro. J8O. 
385; 2 Wma. Saund. 819 b. A repleader 
will be ordered when an immateri&l iaaue 
is reached, either before or after verdict; 
2 Wms. Saund. 819 b, note; 1 Rolle, Abr. 
86; Cro. Jac. 385. See RBl'LBADJUL 

IKJ[EDIATE. .As to time. Present; 
without delay or postponement. Strictly it 
implies not deferred by any lapee of time, 
but as usually emplored, it is rather within 
reasonable time havlOg due regard to the 
nature and circumstances of the case. This 
word and immediately (q. 1J.) are of no 
very definite signification and are much 
subject to the oontext. In le~ proceed
ings they do not impart the excfusion of any 
interval of time; 31 N. J. L. 313. As to im
mediate delivery, see 56 N. J. L. 148. "Im
mediate" notice may be construed as mean
ing .. reasonable notice;" 27 S. W. Rep. 
(Mo.) 436. See 7 Cent. L J. 15,78. 

As to place. etc. Not seJ?8rated by any 
inter.venlOg space, cause, nght, object, or 
relatIOn. See 2 Lev. 77; 7 Mann. &:: G. 
.s8; 29 Pa. 198; 43 Wis. 816, 479; bum
DIA.TBLY; FORTHWITH. 

A. to ducent. Judge Story says it may be 
mediate or immediate with respect to the 
estate or right, or with res~ to the pedi
gree or degrees of consangwnity ; 6 Pet. 112. 

IXM1i!DIATBLY. The words" forth
with" and "immediately" have the eame 
meaning. They are stronger than the ex
presBion "within a reasonable time," and 
Imply prompt, vigorous action} without any 
del&y, and whether there has neen such ac
tion is a question of fact, having regard to 
the circumstances of the particulai' cue; 
4 Q. B. Div. 471. See 4 Yo. &:: Colly. 
Ch. 511; 8 M. &:: W. 281. 

IKHEHOlUAL POSSESSION. In 
Louisia.na.. POBSeSBion of which no man 
living has seen the beginning, and the ex
Istence of which he has learned from his 
elders. 2 Mart. La. 214; 7 La. 46; 8 Tou!
lier p. 410; Poth. Ocmtr. de SocUte, n. 244:. 

DDtBJ[OBIAL USAGE. Prescrip
tion; custom which has existed BO long that 
the memory of man runneth not to the con
trary. 

IJD[EUBLES. In Frenoh Law. 
Immovables. They derive their character 
as such (1) from their own nature as landi, 
etc.; (2) from their destination, as animals 
or implements furnished to a tenant by his 
landlord; and (8) by the object to which 
they are annexed. 

DOUGBATION. The removing into 
one place 'from another. It differs from 
emigration, which is the moving from one 
plaoe into another. 

By an act of congress, passed August 8, 
1882, it was providea that there should be 
oollected .. a duty of ftft1. cents for each and 
every passenger, not a CItizen of the United 
States, who shall come by swam or sail ves
sel from a foreign port to any port within 

IMMIGRATION 

the United States. • • The money thus 
collectedBhall be paid into the United States 
treasury, aDd shall ooDltitute a fund to be 
called the immigrant fund, and Bhatl be 
used, under the direction of the B8Cl'etary 
of the treasury, to defray the expense of 
regulating immigration under this act and 
for the care of immiJP'!'lltB arriving in the 
United States." This has been termed the 
head-monel tax. This act of congress is 
similar in Its essential features to statutes 
enacted by maDy states of the Union for the 
protection of their own citizeDl, and for the 
good of the immigrants who land at Be8-
ports within their borders. A statute of 
New York, covering this ground was, how
ever, held void as infringing upon the 
ground of national legislation; 92 U. S. 
259, 278, and 107 id. 59. The question 
arose under the act of congress in the 
supreme court of the United States in what 
were called the head-money C88eB; 112 id. 
580; and that act was held valid. See Po
LICE POWER. 

The immigration of the ChineBe has been 
and oontinues to be the subject of important 
leJriBlation. The act of congresB of March 8, 
181'5, Rev. Stat. §{:i 2158-2164, prohibits aDy 
vessell being bUIlt or registered in the 
United States for the purpose of procuring 
from any port the subJects of China, Japan, 
or any other oriental country, known as 
"coolies," to be transported to any foreign 
place, to be dis.JXlB!d of or BOld 88 servants or 
apprentices; ~ 2158. Veasels BO employed 
shall be forfeited; § 2159. Building, fitting 
out, or otherwise preparing or navigating 
v8SBels for IIUOh trade, is punishable by fine 
and imprisonment; §§ 2160, 2161. But this 
act does not intt-rfere with voluntary immi
gration ; § 2162; and no tax shan be enforced 
by any state, upon any person immigrating 
thereto from a foreign country, which is 
not equally imposed upon every person im
migrating thereto, from any other foreign 
country; § 2164. The immigration of con
victs and women for purposes of prostitu
tion is also prohibited; Supplement to Rev. 
Stat. p. 181, §Ii 8 &:: 5; 18 Stat. L. 477; 53 
Fed. Rep. 1001 ; alBO alien laborers; 23 Stat. 
L. S32; and alBO all Chinese laborers, 
whether under oontract or not; 25 Stat. L. 
476,504. 

The act which provides for the exclusion 
from admission of certain clasBes of alieDl, 
and which makes the decision of the inspec
tors of immigration adverse to the rigllt of 
any alien to land, final and conclusive un· 
less appeal is taken to the superintendent 
of immigration, is a constitutional exercise 
of the power of oongress; 142 U. S. 651. 

The government of the United States, 
through the action of the legislative depart
ment, can exclude aliens from its wrritory, 
although no actual hostilities exist with the 
nation of which the aliens are subjects; 
130U. S. 581. See ALlEN; CBINBSBj DE
PORTA.TION. 

l'M"MTSCERE (Lat.). In Oivil Law. 
To put or let into, as a beam into a wall 
Calvo Lex. 
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o IID& 
out on a common. 

101[ tLIr 
>ilia, r 

(g. 11.). 

LLa To ca 
Fleta, lib. 4, c. 20, § 7. 

Lat.) mmo Ie. 
'mm lI, 1 ovab 

JIJI RA. CO mr "TIO 
con y to d m ,an eref 

lDvalid. Contracts baseu upon an Immoral 
consideration are generally void; Poll. 

.286 n q men consi tio 
ore i cot tatio tw he 

ties; 8 Burr. 1~; 1 Esp. 18; 1 B. &: P. 84() 
&: 841 ; an agreement for the value of libel-

and mora ictw 4 Es , or 
ting bel, tark , or an 

moral wager, Chitty, Contr. 1M; cannot, 
therefore, be enforced. For whatever 

B8 fro an i ral ega! side 
is v ; qu urpI ca _rN'OfI 

BUm est non OOlet i In8t. 8. 20. 24. 
It is a general rule that whenever an 

eeme appea to ega mo 
ai ubli licy, court just 

leaves the parties where it finds them; 
when the agreement has been executed, the 

rt Wl ot d it hen ecuto 
co will help e e tion , 

Ohio 419; 4 Johns. 419; 11 ill. 888; 12 ill. 
806' 19 id 841' 8 Cow 218; 2 WUS. 841 

CoN ERATI 

IJO[OB.A.LITY. That which is contra 
bonoBmoru. 

En d, i not isha.b in 80 
8, a e co on la ,on ___ -,unt 

the eoclesia.stical jurisdictions: e. g. adul
tery. But except in ~ belon 'n~ to 

eccl ieal urts, cou f kID 
ch is cmt moru ,and y pu 

delicta contra bonos mores; 8 Burr. 1488; 
1 W. Blackst. 94' 2 Stra 788. 

10[ AD . In vi! . P 
perty'Which, from its nature, destination, 
or the object to which it is applied, cannot 

e i or rem ier, 
Bes, ele Lot m. IeUb 

IJO[UNITY. An exemption from 
ing , 0 or orm' du ' 
ch t law nera requ ot 

Citizens to perform. See Dig. lib. 00. t. 6; 
1 Chitty, Cr. Law 821; 4 H. &: M'H. 841. 

![Pi .IN ~ BLI TI 
CO RA.e.. __ • B rtiel rst, E. __ 

don 10, Clause I, of the Constitution of the 
United States "No state shall ""-"8 • • 

bill attam r, ex st fa law 
1m _ • .llg t blig n of tl'aC. 

There has been much discU88ion as to the 
rpJUl()ns which led the Conventi of 1 ~87 

usert his cine co tuti 
y see to ha nten tha I sho 

prevent the states from passing stay laws 
and bankm t la Bradl' J.,99 U S, 7 

oth ta w h w inte re w 
p vate con 1'8l! or engagements previous
If formed. Stay laws to prt!ventthecollec
t of d b ~ had bet>n ---Bed' many 

sta spec y in Sou In 
:"""o\mout College C&IJe, 4 Wheat. IU8, 
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Ch usti [are said he Ufht 
it more than possible that the convention 
had not intended by the clause to preeerve 
th gri the rters corpo 1011& 
Bu Pe ylve.... the gislat had 
revoked the charter of the College of Phila
delphia and virtually confulcated ita prop-
ert y ta g it Y f its IUoes 
an ring an r lie trus who 
were of the political party which controlled 
the leo:islature The same 1 .. ~i818.tn ... had 
ann ed t hart f the uk 0 orth 
A cato 'ch h e,an ould 
have suooeeded in wrecking it, if the t.nk 
had n t had oth J.uuote f m <r-.."., 
an n at ob on m tate 
of laware. Theae acta of 8JlO ation 
alarmed all men of property, and James 
Wilso , a P nnsy ia mber the 
co tion ho bee mter d in 
both the bank and the college, was mOlt 
active in procuring the adoption of the 
cla FiB r's" DSY nia : lonl 
an mm weal 87S 888 ; ber a 
.. Evolution of the Constitution 282 ; 
Shirley's" Dartmouth College Case" 218. 
220 Alfred 1l88e' Add befo rat-
ton d C r Aiatio Ne LlDp-
shire. 189S (reprinted Am. Law Rev. voL 30, 
p. 821). 
'J' art' of co tion rbida 

onl e s to· la\\ mpai the 
obhgation of contracts, and there is no ex
press provision prohibiting congree& from 
pal g su laWs. wo see lore-
ov as 80 have ued t th is an 
implied power in congress to pass such 
laws, for we find in the constitution a 
nu r of nera rohib ns i hieh 
bo ngr and sta p ited 
from passing bills of attainder and a poC 
facto laws; 1 Pet. 22. The omission of the 
pro it ion one an e ex 0IIi0a 
of the er m t see to im p that 
the power to pass laws impairing the obli
gation of contracta remained in con ......... ; 
an ngn s ex ly n po r to 
pat k law hieh pair obli-
gation of contracts bt.>tween debtol't\ and 
creditors; 4 Whest 122: and under tht' d~ 
cw of t supre cou lOllg may 
iss otes egal der i tisf n of 
antecedently contl"jlcted debts. But the 
general exercise of such a wer b COD
g as sai be trar the 
firs princip es of esocial compaCt and to 
every principle of sound legislation; Fede
ral' t 'No. 44. Bradl y, J in a di--i~ 
opi in Sin g-Fun c-e t. 
s. ,too t e same view of the ungm of 
this provision, and said further that it tally 
ex l&ined fact t no h' ,·tioD 
w d u the onal isla and 
he was further of opmion tha the abeeJK'e 
of luch i:lhibition furnished no F.und of 
arr·---ent avor the po8I' that 
co IS p88II itra and lOtie 
laws with regard to contracts any more 
than with rePrd to any other lubject-
rna of 1 ·latto 

pro' n he Btitu ., 
however, not applicable to laWlleucted by 

ized I rle 
\ 
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the etatea before the first Wednesday in 
Jrfarch, 1789; 5 Wheat. 420. 

All contracts, whether executed or ex
ecuto!l':, expre&ll or implied, are within the 
prohibition; 6 Crancll 1M; 7 id. 1M; 8 
Wheat. 1; 109 U. 8. 283; 15 Wall. 800; 116 
U. 8. 131; and also judgments fC?unded 
upon contracts; 103 U. 8. 858; lOG ilL 228, 
788. A state Jaw annulling 1)I'ivateconvey
ancee is also within the prohibition, 88 are 
lawil repea!ing grants and colp()rate fran
chises; 8 Hill, N. Y. IiSl; 1 Pick. 224:; 
2 Yerg. ISM; 18 Kiss. 112; 9 C. R. A. 43, 
292; 2 Pet. 657; • Wheat. 656; 6 How. 801. 

A state constitution is not a contract, the 
obligation of which the state is prohibited 
by tne federal constitution from impair
ing; 121 U. S. 282; nor isa j~~ent for a 
tort; 109 U. S. 283; 131 U. S.405. But 
the prohibition applies to 8tate constitu
tions 88 well 88 to the laws of a state ; 
10 Wall. 511; 115 U. S. 650; 116 id. 631 ; 
and to a decision of a state court alterinJr a 
former construction of a law, 8ubsequently 
to which construction the contract was 
made. The prohibition does not apply to 
judicial decisions or the acts of state tri
bunals or officers under statutes in force at 
the time of making the contract; 163 U. 
8. 273; citing 121 id. 3.18 ; 150 id. 18 ; 159 id. 
103. .• The sound and the true rule is that, 
if the contract, when made, W88 valid by 
the laws of the state, 88 then expounded by: 
all the departments of its government ani:! 
administered in its courts of justice, ita 
validity and obligation cannot 6e impaired 
by any subsequent act of the legislature of 
the state, or decision of its courts, altering 
the construction of the law." Taney, C. J. t 
in 16 How. 432; approved in Gelpcke t1. 
Dubuque,l Wa!l. 175. See, also, ilL 678 ; 101 
U. 8. 677; 105 id. 728. 

The judgment of a state court declarin~ 
a contract invalid does not impair the obh
gation of the contract, unle811 8uch judg
ment gives effect to some provision of the 
state constitution, or BOme act which is 
claimed by the unsuccessful party to im
P,W' the obligation of the contract in ques
tlon; 121 tT. 8. 888. In such cases, the 
supreme court of the United States does not 
accept as conclusive the jud!pDent of the 
state court as to thenon-im~rment of the 
contract; 101 U. S. 791; 109 id. 244. 

An act may regulate or limit existing 
remedies on acontract,provided it leaves a 
substantial remedy in force; for instance, 
by providing that service of pr0ce88 may be 
made on any officer or agent of a corpora
tion'; 95 U. S. 168; an act may abolish im
prisonment for debt 88 a remedy for breach 
of contract; 103 U. 8. 714; may invalidate 
technically defective mortgages; 108 U. S. 
'77; and conveyances by femes cotJeTt j 28 
Wall. 137; grant new trials; 11 How. 202; 
repeal usury laws, though if not repealed 
they would have rendered a contl'B(,1; void; 
108 U. S. 143; may reduce the period of 
limitation for bringing suits if it leaves a 
I'888Onable period for suits for breaches of 
existing contracts; 1M U. S. 660; l'eCl.uire 
the recording of existing mortgages, If it 
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allow a reasonable time before the act takea 
etfect; 108 U. S. 514; may provide for the 
reorganization of an insolvent corporation, 
and that creditors who have notice and do 
not dissent, shall be bound thereby; 109 U. 
S. .01. 

An act is invalid which, after a contract 
is made, changes the measure of damages 
to be recovered for a breach; 116 U. 8. 1!416 ; 
also, which imposes 88 a condition precedent 
to enforcing a right that the plaintitf shall 
prove that he never aidf'd the rebellion 
against the United 8tates; 16 Wall. 284. 
So is an act which, after a ~udgment has 
been enrolled, materially lDCreases the 
debtor'" exemption; 15 Wall. 610; and an 
act which, after the execution of a mort
gage, increases the period of redemption 
atter foree)osure; 24 How. 461 ; and an act 
which forbids a sale on the foreclOliure of 
a mortgage at which less than two-thirds 
of the appraised value of the mortgage 
~mises is realized; 1 How. 811. 

The law, R8 declared by a decision of the 
supreme court, when not a construction of 
a statute, does not enter into contracts made 
thereafter, and the subsequent revel'R8lof 
the decision does not, therefore, impair the 
obligation of contracts; 121 U. S. 888; 159 
ilL 103. See 2 Hare, Am. COllst, L. 726. 

Contracts to which a state is a ~ are 
within the protection of this constitutIonal 
prohibition; 6 Cra. 87 ; and a provision in a 
charter of a toll bridge company that it 
shall not be lawful for any person to erect 
another bridge within a 8pecified distance 
of the bridge authorized by said charter 
constitutes a contract which binds the 
state not to authorize the construction of 
such other bridge; 8 Wall. 51. A contract 
between a state and a party, whereby he is 
to perform certain duties for a specified 
penod for a stipulated compensation, is 
within the protection of the constitution; 
103 U. S. 5. It being held that where a 
state descends from the plane of its BOver
eiJPlty, it is re~rded, pro hac t'ice,88 a 
pnvate person Itself ana is bound accord-
109)y. 

A 8tate is bound by ita grants of fran
chises and exclusive privileges, such 88 the 
privilege of supplying a munici,pality with 
water; 115 U. H. 674; or gas; id. 650, 688. 
A state is bound by the issue of bonds and 
coupons under the terms of an act which 
provided that such coupons should be re
ceivable for taxes, etc., and a subsequent 
act which forbids the receipt of these 
coupons for taxes is a violation of the con
tract and void 88 against coupon-holders; 
114 U. S. 270; 116 id. 572; 121 id. 1M. 

A 8tate, when it borrows money and prom
ises to pay it with interest, cannot, by its 
own ordinance, relieve itself from perform
ing to the letter all that it haa expressly 
promised to its creditors; 96 U. S. 433. But 
with regard to grants, this clause of the 
constitution W88 not intended to control 
the exercise of the ordinary functions of 
government. It was not intended toapply 
to public property, to the discharge of pub
lic dutiea, to the exercise or poe8esBion of 
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public ~hts, or to any changes or quaWl
cations In these whioh the legislature of a 
state may at any time deem expedient; 1 
Ohio St. 608, 609, 6IS7; 5 Ke. 889; 18 III 27 ; 
18 Ired. 175; 1 Green, N. J. 553; 1 Dougl. 
Kich. 225; 17 Conn. 79: 6 S. & R. 822; 18 
Pa.I88; 1 H.&J.286: 6How.MS; lSumn. 
277. See 4 Wheat. 427; 19 Pa. 258; 4 N. Y. 
419; 8 How. 188. 

One of the first applications of the doo
trine of the impairment of contracts was 
to the charter of a corporation in the Dart
mouth College case; 4 Wheat. In8; which 
held that the charter was a contract the 
ob~tion of which could not afterwards 
be Impaired by the legislature without 
the corporation's consent. Since then 
oharters of incorporation which are 
granted for the private benefit or pur
poses of the corporation have always 
been held to be contracts between the 
legislature and the corporation, having 
for their consideration or liability the 
duties. which the corporation ass~ee by 
accepting .them: Cooley, Const. Lim. 279 ; 
Koraw. Priv. Corp. 1044; Hare, Am. Const. 
L.421, 527; 146U.S.258. To guard against 
the danger which the growth of great oor
porations, under the protection of this prin
oiple, baa developed, the new oonstitutions 
of many of the states forbid the granting 
of oorporate JIOwers except subject to 
amendinent ana repeal. Provisions of this 
80rt have becomo 80 general that the effect 
of the doctrine that a state cannot pass an 
act impairing the oblintion of a contract 
baa been Iargely modilled. The decisions 
of the supreme oourt of the United States 
have alsO worked further modifications. 
The first was in the famous Charles River 
Bridge case in 1887,11 Pet. 420, where the 
court held that when tile legislature had 
chartered a bridge company with the right 
to take tolls there was no implied contract 
that they would not charter another com
pany to build a bridge alongside of the first 
which would in effect destroy the rrofits 
of the first by competition. The nex mod
ification was in the Granger cases in 18'l6 ; 
94 U. S. 118 to 187; which held that the re
gulation by the legislature of the rates to be 
oharged by railroBda and elevators was not 
an impairment of the oblintion of a con
tract. See also 148 U. S. 8$. Thisdoctrine 
having been carried to great lengthsinal
lowing the leaialature to regulate the rates 
to be charged; the supreme court has now 
modified the d()("trine by declaring that the 
power to regulate is not a JIOwer to destroy, 
and that a legislature, unaer the pretence 
of regulatin~ fares and freights. cannot 
require a r&11road to carry pprsons and 
property witllout profit: 164 U. S. 578, 598. 

On the general subJect of the power of 
the legislature under Its right reserved to 
alter. amend. and repeal. see 109 Mass. 103: 
68 Me. 569; 4110..297; 9 R. I. 194: Cooley, 
Const. Lim. 279, note; Moraw. Priv. Corp. 
1098; 146 U .• S. 258; 138 id. 287. 

In gf'neral. only contractaare embraced 
in tllis prU\'iKion which respect property or 
lOme ohjpct of value and confer rights 
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which can be asserted in a court of justice. 
Debts are not property. A non-resident 
creditor of a state cannot be said to be, by 
virtue of a debt which it owes him, a holder 
of property within its limits; 96 U. S. 481. 

The following acta have been beld void 
88 im~g tile obligation of a oontract : 
The IDaolvent Act of 1812 of Pennsylvania, 
80 far as it attempted to discharge the con
tract; 6 Wheat. 181; the Insolvent Law of 
Indiana affecting debts to citizens of otber 
states; 5 How. S95; the Act of Karyland 
of 1841 taxin~ stockholders in banks im
paired the obllgation in the Act of 18210r
ganizing bankS; 8 How. 188: the Act 01 
Ohio of 1851, taxing the state bank; 16 How. 
869; General Tax Law of North Carolina 
88 applied to a railroad whose charter ex
empted it from taxation; 18 Wall. 264: the 
same in South Carolina; 16 Wall. 244; the 
same in NewJeraef; 95 U.S. 11M: tbeaame 
in minois as &})pbed to the charter of a 
university; 99 U. S. 809: the same in Lou· 
isiana applied to the oharter of an asylum; 
106 U. B. 862; the Act of Dlinoia of IMI 
restricting mortgage aalea impaired the 
obligation of a mortgage contract; 1 How. 
811; the Acta of Arbnaas withholdin~ as
sets of state banks from creditors impured 
contracts with creditors; 115 How. SCM; 
the Act of New York of IBM authorizing a 
bridge to be built impaired the obligation 
in a Charter to another company; 8 ~all. 
51 ; the Act of Georgia of 1868 exempting 
property from execution impairecl tile ob
ligation of a prior judgment; 18 Wall. e4e : 
the same in Georgia; 15 Wall. 810: the 
same in North CarOlina; 96 U. B. 595; the 
Act of Virginia of 1876 as to the deductioa 
of taxes from ooupons on state bonds im
paired the oblintion to the state boDd
holders under the Funding Act of 1871; 
lOB U. B. 672; the Ordinanoe of New Or
leans of 1881 authorizing a light OOIIlpaDY 
to furnish New Orleans with gas impairt'd 
the obligation to another compBD}, under 
another act; 115 U. S. MO: 80 m KeD
tucky ; 115 U. B. 688. 

Granta of exclusive privileges by state 
governments are subject to the exercise 01 
the right of eminent domain br. the ataW. 
The legiala.ture has full authonty to t'XH'
ciae an unlimited power as to the JDaDaIe" 
ment. employment, and use of the emiDt'Dt 
domain of the state. and to make all pr0-
visions necessary to the exerciae of this 
right or power, but no authority whate1'el' 
to give it away or take it out of the people 
directly or indirectly; 6 How. 5Ift:-. 
Johns. 75; 17 Conn. 61; 28 Pick. 880; 15 
Vt. 745; 8 N. H. 898; 8 Dana t88: t GL 
517; 84 Va. 271. See EMINDT DoJLulc; 
FRANCIIt8B8. 

The power of one l~ture to ext'mpt 
altogether from taxation certain Janda or 
property. and in this way to bind 1I1II.e
quent legislatures and take from the ~ 
one of tlleir 80vereign rights. may, WMn. a 
con8ideration has befan given. bet t'IODSid
ered now as distinctlv M'tt1ed by tilt' IIU
preme court of the United Statal, thou,rh 
not without remonstl'lUlOt' on the part of 
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state courts; and the abaDdonment of this 
taxing power is not to be presumed where 
the deliberate purpose of the 8tate does not 
appear; .4 Pet. 514; 8 How. 138; 4 M~. 
805 ; 2 Hill, N. Y. M8 ; 10 N. H. 188; 5 Gill 
231; 18 Vt. 525; 80 Pa. 442; 1 Ohio St. 568, 
591,603; 7 Cra. 184; 10 Conn. 495; 8 Wall. 
480 ; 20 id. 86. See 148 U. S. 192 ; 148 id. 1 ; 
87 Fed. Rep. 24; 86 Tenn. 614. The grant 
of the power of taxation by the legislature 
to a munioipal corporation is not a con
tract, but is 8ubject to revocation, mod
ification, and OODtrol by the legislature; 
130 U. S. 189. 

In relation to marriage and divorce, it is 
now settled that this olause does not oper
ate. The obligation of the marriage con
tract is oreated by the publio law, subject 
to the publio will, and to that of the 
parties; 7 Dana 181; 125 U. S. 190 ; 1 BiBb. 
Mar. & D. ~ 9. The prevailing doctrine 
seems to be that the legislature baa com
plete control of the subject of granting 
divorces, unless restrained by the consti
tution of the state; but in a majority of 
the states the constitutions contain this 
prohibition; Cooley, Const. Lim. 188; and 
there the jurisdiotion in matters of di
vorce is oonfined exclusively to the judi
oial tribunals, under the lirilitations pre-
80ribed by law; 2 Kent 106. But wliere 
the legislature baa JIOwerto act, its reuons 
cannot be inquired into; marriage is not 
a contract but a IJtatu; the parties cannot 
have vested rights of property in a domes
tio relation; therefore the legislative act 
does not come under condemnation as de
Privinf parties of rights contrary to the 
law 0 the land; 8 Conn. 541; Cooley, 
Const. Lim. 119. 

Inrelation to bankruptcy and insolvency, 
the constitution, art. f, § 8, c1. 4, gives to 
congre158 the power of making a bankrul?t 
law. But it seems to be settled that this 
power ianotexclusive; beoausetheseveral 
states may also make distinct bankrupt 
laws,-though they have generally been 
called inlJOlvency laws,-which will only 
be superseded when congress ohooses to ex
ercise its_power by p88IIing a bankruptcy 
law; 4 Wheat. 122; 12 id. 218; 18 MasS. 1. 
See 8 Wash. C. C. 318; BiBb. Insolv. Debt. 59. 

Exemption from arrelJt atrects only the 
remedy, an exemption from attachment 
of the property, or a subjection of it to a 
star law or appraisement law, impairs the 
obbgation of the contract. Such a statute 
can only be enforoed 88 to contracts made 
subsequently to the law; 1 How. 811; 8 
Wheat. I, 75; see 9 Pet. 859; 4 Wall. 5M ; 
96 U. S. 69; but & law abolisbin~ diatre88 
for rent has been held to be applicable to 
cases in force at its passage; 14 N. Y. 29. 
With regard to exemption from arrest the 
supreme court holds that in modes of pro
ceeding and forms to enforce the contract 
the legislature has the control, and mar. 
enlarge, limit, or alter them, provided It 
does not deny a remedy, or so embarrass it 
with conditions or restriction8 as seriously 
to impair the value of the right; 108 U. S. 
700. See 135 U. S. 669. Whatever belongs, 
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merely, to the remedy may be altered ac
oording to the will of the state, provided 
the alteration does not inlpair the obliga
tion of & contract; 134 U. S. 515. 

It is admitted that a state may make 
partial exemptions of property, as of furni
ture, food, apparel, or even a homestead; 
1 Denio 198; 1 N. Y. 199; 9 Dougl. Mich. 
88; 4 W &: 8. 918; 17 Mias. 810. A home
stead exemption may be made applicable 
to previously existing oontracts; 66 N. C. 
184; contra, 92 Gratt. 966; 6 Ban. 225. 
But a law preventing all legal remedy upon 
a contract would be void; 18 Wall. 662; 1 
S. C. N. 8. 68; 15 Wall. 610. An act pro
viding that dower or right of dower shall 
not be subject to seizure or execution for 
the husband's debts during his lifetime, 
cannot affect the rights of creditors whose 
claims arose before the passage of the act ; 
109 N. C. 685. See 101 id. 882. 

Nothing in the constitution prevents a 
state from pa88ing a valid statute to divest 
rights which have been vested by law in an 
individual, provided it does not inlpair the 
obligation of a contract; 8 Dall. 886; 2 Pet. 
412; 8 id. 89; 5 Barb. 48; 9 Gill 299; 1 
Md. Ch. Dec. 66. See 54 Fed. Rep. 660; 
199 U. 8. 86; 184 id. 996. This inhibition 
in the ooDstitution is wholly prospective, 
and the states may legislate as to contracts 
thereafter made as they see fit; 96 U. S. 
603; 198 U. S. 489; 191 id. 888; 145 id. 
454. 

Insolvent laws are valid which are in the 
nature of a CBlJIJio bonorum, leaving the debt 
still existing, or which provide for the dis
charge of the debt, but refer only to subse
quent contracts, or which merel.y modify or 
affect the remedy, as by exemptmg the per
son from arrest, but still leave means of en
forcing. But a law exempting the person 
from arrest and the goods from attachment 
on mesne process or execution would be 
void, as against the constitution of the 
United States; 6 How. 828; 16 Johns. 238; 
6 Pick. 440; 9 Conn. 814; 1 Ohio 236; 9 
Barb. 88S; 4 Gilm. 921; 18 B. Monr. 28l); 
the right of antecedent creditors are pro
tected by the constitutioD; 129 U. S. 86. 
The 8tate insolvent laws in rractice oJ.>6rate 
in favor of the citizens 0 the partICUlar 
state only, as to other citizens of the same 
state, and not against citizen8 of other 
states, unless-they have 888ented to the re
lief or discharge of the debtor expresal,Y, or 
by some equivalent act, as by becommg a 
party to the prOOO88 against him under the 
law; taking a dividend, and the like; 1 
Gall. 871 ; 8 Mas. 88; I) Mass. 509; 18 id. 18, 
19 ; 9 Blackf. S66; 8 Pet. 41; but the mere 
circumstance that the contract is made 
payable in the state where the insolvent 
law exists will not render such contract 
subject to be disc~ed under the law; 1 
Wall. 923, S84; 4 id. 409. 

Some states refuse to aid a citizen of an
other state in enforcing & debt ~t a 
citizen of their own state, when the debt 
was discharged by their insolvent law. In 
such C.aBeS the creditor mu.'It resort to the 
court of the United States within the state : 
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IMPAIRING OONTRACTS 

1 GaU. 188; 8 Pick. 1M; 2 Blackf. 8M; 
Baldw. 298; 9 N. H. 478. See 1NaoLYBNT 
I.A.ws. 

A statute of limitation does not impair 
the obligation of a contract, or deprive one 
of pl'OJ)8l'ty without due process of law, 
unI8lJ8, in its application to an uisting right 
of action, it unreaaonabillimite the oppor
tunity to enforoe that right by suit; 187 
U. S. 24lS; 187 id. 258, note; 185 id. ea. 

The law of plaoe acta upon a contract, 
and goVerD8 ita oonstructiOn, validity, and 
obligation, but oonstitutes no part of it. 
The law explains the stipulations of parties, 
but never mperaedes or varies t.hem:~ 

This is very dUferent from auDlXl8ina: that 
every law is applicable to the aiibject:mat
ter, .. ltatutesof limitation and inSolvenoy, 
or enters into and becomes a part of the oon
tract. This can neither be drawn from the 
terms of the oontract, nor presumed to be 

. oontemplated by the parties. 
There is a brOad diitinotion taken .. to 

the obligation of a oontract and the remedy 
upon it. The abolition of all remedies by a 
law operating in prmaenti is, of oou.ne, an 
impairing of the obligation of the oontract. 
Bllt it is Bdmitted that the legialature may 
vary the nature and extent of remedies, .. 
well aa the times and modes in whioh these 
remedies may be pursued, and bar mite not 
brought within luch times as mal be pre
aoribid. A reasonable time withm whicb 
rigbts are to be enforced must be given by 
laws which bar certain suits; 8 Pet. 290 ; 
1 How. 811; 2 Gall. 141; 8 Maaa. 480; 1 
Blaokf. 86; 14 Me. 844; 7 Ga. 183; 21 Misa. 
895; 1 Hill, S. C. 828; 7 B. Monr. 18~; 9 
Barb. 489. 

The meaning of obli~ion is important 
with renrd to the diStinction taken be
tween tlie laws existing at the time the 
contract is entered into and th088 whiob 
are enacted afterwards. The fonner are 
IBid to have been in contemplation of tbe 
parties, and 80 far entered into tbeir oon
tract. The latter are said to impair, pro
vided they affect the contract at all. See 
oaaea aupra. 

The weigbt of authority is that thia olauae 
of tbe constitution, like that whiob relates 
to tbe regulation of oommerce by the oon
gress of tbe United States, does not limit 
the ~wer of a state toenact general polioe 
regulations for the preae"ation of publio 
be&lth and morala; 8 How. 183; 1 Ohio St. 
15; 12 Piok. 1M; 7 Cow. 849, G8:S; 27 Vt. 
149; 17 Colo. 878. See 8 Mo. 807, 897; 3 
Harr. DeL 442; 5 How. 1iCM; 7 id. 288; 11 
P~t. 102. See, generallYJ Story, Conat. 
1$ 1868; Ber@&nt, Conat. JAW 8ts6; Hare, 
Am. Conat. L. 788; Rawlo, Conat. ; Dane, 
Abr. Index; 10 Am. Jur. 278; It Pa. 21; 1110 
id. 24lS; 18 Miss. 9; 8 Rich. S. C. 889; 8 
Wheat. 1 ; 8 Ark. 150; 4Fla. 23 ; 4 La. Ann. 
M; 2 Dougl. Mich. 197; 10 N. Y. 281; 111 
id. 182; It Gray 48; 8 Kart. La. 1i88; 28 Me. 
191; 14.2 U. S. 79; 127 Ill. 240; 2 Para. 
Contr. 509; Shirley, Dartmouth College 
Calle; Cooley, Collet. Lim. 279; Patt8T1On, 
Fed. Reatr. on Rtate Action; RATBB; 
GIIOUND RENT; IY80LVBNCY. 

DlPALARE 

~ALARlI. ToimpollDd. DuCanp. 

DlPABlIL. In Praotioe. To write 
the names of jurors on a przrael (q. tl.), which 
is a scbedule or list, in Eoglana of parch
ment: this is done by the Iheritr, or other 
officer lawfully authorized. 

In American practice, the word is OIled 
of a jury drawn for trial of a particular 
c&uae by the clerk, aa well .. of tlie general 
lilt of jurors returned by the sheriff. Grab. 
Pr. 275. Bee 1 Arohb. Pr. 865 ; 8 Bla. Com. 
8M; 7 How. Pr. 441. Strictly speaking 
and at common Jp.w, juries are imJlU1elled 
when the jurymen are &elected aDd ready 
to be IWorn; 55 Fed. Rep. 928. 

IJ[pABGAlfOU'fOK. The right to 
impollDd cattle. 

IJ[pABT.A'JIfOli (from Fr. ptJf'kr, to 
apeak). 
In pJeadiDg IIoIld Praotioe. Time 

given by tbe court to either party to an
Iwer the pleading of his oppont'nt: ... 
either to plead, rePly, rejoin, etc. 

It is saia to be nothing else but the con
tinuanoe of the C&WIe till a further day ; 
Bacon, Abr. Pleaa (0). In this aenae im
parlan08ll are no lOD~r allowed in EngUsb 
practioe; 8 Chitty, Gen. Pr. 700 ; Andr. 
Steph. PL 182. 

Time to plead. This is the oommon signi
fication of the word; 2 W me. Baund. I, De 
2; 2 Sbow. 810; Barnes lUI; Laws, Ci? 
PL 98. In this lense imparlancea are n~ 
recognized. in American law, the oomJllOll 
practioe being for the defendant to l'uter 
an appearance, when the cause atandta con
tinued, until a fixed time baa e1aJ]lled with
in which he may IDe his plea. In thl' ad 
of congreaa of May 19, 1828, § 2. the word 
imparlanoe was originally UII8d for" stay 
of execution," but the latter phrast> baa 
been Bubstituted for it: Rev. Stat. § 1188. 
Bee CoNTINUANCE. 

.A general imparlance ill the l'ntry of a 
genl'ral rrayer and allowance of tillH' to 
plead til tbe nen tenn, without reeerving 
to the defendant the beneSt of any ex~ 
Ron; 80 that after lucb an imparlance the 
defendant cannot object to the jurilldicdoa 
of the oourt, or plead any matter in abate
ment. This kina of imparlance is always 
from one term to another. 

.A general ~~'m laRt!e oontaina a 
.. vi of an l'xce 008 what8ol'''er. 80 
that ~e defendant ter this may plead Dot 
only in abatement, but he may alao plNd 
a plea whioh atrecta the juriBdiction of the 
court, as privilege. Be cannot, boweftr. 
plead a tender, and that he wu al ... ,.. i'eadr. to pay, beoauae by craving time be 
admits that he is not "'y, aDd 80 falaUleI 
hia plea: Tidd, Pr. 418. 

A ~ imprzrlotaee reaerves to the dee 
fendADt all exception to the writ, bill, -
count: and therefore after It the clef __ 
ant may plead in abat.emeDt, tboucb not to 
the jurisdiction of the oourt.. 

See Comyns, Di~. Abatftflfttt (I) 19. 10. ~1. 
Pfmcfno (0): 1 Chitty. PI. 420: 1 ~II. T'T. 
.; Bacon, Abr. 1'f~(t·). 
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DlPARSONEE 

IIIPABSOllllB. A clergyman who 
by induction (!E' ".) is in poIIMlIIIIion of a 
benefice. He IS then termed pe7'1OftG 1m
per'80lIata-a. parson impar!lOnee. 1 Bia. 
Com. 891; Co. Litt. BOO. 

IIIPARTIALL Y. See FAlTBI'ULLY. 

IIIPlBACBXENT. A written accWB
tion usually by the house of repreBentati ves 
of a 8tate or Of the United Statea to the 
senate of the 8tate or of the United Statea 
againat an officer. 
~he conatitution declares that the house 

of representatives 8hall have the 101e power 
of impeachment; art. 1. 8. 2, cl. IS ; and that 
the aenate shall have the 101e power to try 
all impeachments; art. 1, 8. 8, cl. 6. 

The persons liable to impeachment are 
the president, vice-president, and all civil 
officers .of the United StaUls ; art. 2, 8. 4. 
A question arose upon an impeachment be
fore the senate, in 1799, whether a aenator 
was a civil officer of the ·United Statea 
within the purview of this aection of the 
constitution; and it waa decided by the 
aenate, by a vote of fourteen againat 
eleven, that he waa not; Senate Jour. Jan. 
10, 1799; Story, Const. § 791; Rawle. Const. 
213 ; Von HolSt Con. Hist. 160. Bee UNITED 
BT.A.TB8 CoURTS. 

The offences for which a guilty officer 
may be im~hed are treason, bribery, 
and other high crimes and misdemeanors; 
art. 2, 8. 4. The constitution defines the 
orime of treason; art. 3, s. 8. Recourse 
must be bad to the common law for a defi
nition of bribery. Not having particularly 
mentioned what is to be understood. bv 
.. other higb crimes and misdemeanors,;' 
resort, it is presumed, must be had to par
liamentary practice and tbe common law 
in order to ascertain what they are; Story, 
Const. § 795. It it said that impeachment 
may be brought to bear on any offense 
against the constitution or the laws which 
is deserving of punishment in this manner 
or is of sucb a character as to render the 
officer unfit to hold his office. It is prim
arily directed against official misconduct. 
and is not restricted to political crimes 
alone. The decision rests really with the 
aenate; Black, Const. L. 121, The guilt of 
the accused must be established beyond a 
reasonable doubt; 87 Neb. 96. 

The mode of proceeding in the iJUltitution 
and trial of iriipeachments is aa follows: 
When a person who may be legally im
peached his been guilty, or is suppoSed to 
have been guilty, of lOme malversation in 
office, a resolution is generally brought 
forward by a member of the house of rep
resentatives, either to accuse the party, or 
for a committee of inquiry. If the com
mittee report adversely to the party ac
oused. they give a statement of the charges 
and recommend that he be impeached. 
When the resolution is adopted by the 
house, a committee is appointed to impeach 
the party.at the bar of the senate, and to 
state thRt the articles of impeachment 
against him will be exhibited in due time 
and madtl good before the senate. and to 

DlPEAClDIENT 

demand that the aenate take order for the 
appMraDce of the party to answer to the 
impeacbment. The house then agree upon 
the artioles of impeachment, and they are 
presented to the senate by a committee 
appointed by the house to prosecute the 
bDpeachment. The aenate tlien iaaues pro
~, summoning the party to appear at a 
given day before them, to answer to the 
articles. The proceBll is served by the 
sergeant-at-anns of the aenate, and a re
turn is made of it to the senate under oath. 
On the return-dayof the ProoeBB, the senate 
reeolves itaeif into a court of impeachment, 
and the aenators are sworn to do justice 
aooording to the constitution and laWs. 
The person impeached ill called to answer, 
and either appears or does not appear. If 
he does not appear, his default is recorded, 
and the aenate may proceed e:l: parte. If 
he does appear, either by bimaelf or attor
ney. the parties are required to form an 
isaue, and a time is then ~ed for the 
trial. The final decision is given by yeas 
and nays; but no person can be convicted 
without the concurrence of two-thirds of 
the members ch:nt; Const. art. 1, s. 2, 
01. 6. See" 's Trial," and "Trial of 
Judge Peck;" also proceedings against 
Judge Humphre)'ll. June 26, 1862, Con~. 
Globe, pt. (, 3d 8888.. 32d Congna, pp. 
2942-2958; and Trial of President Johnson; 
March 5, 1868, Congreaa. Globe, pt. 5, 8Up
plement, 40th Congreaa, 2d 8e88. ; Lecture 
by Prof. Theo. W. Dwight, before Columbia 
Coll. Law School, 6 Am. Law Reg. 257; 
Article by Judge Lawrence, of Ohio, same 
volume, p. 641. 

When the president is tried, the chief 
justice presides. The judgment, in caaea 
of impeachment, does not extend further 
than to removal from office and disquali
fication to hold and enjoy any office of 
honor, trust, or profit under the United 
States. Disqualification, aa a punishDlent, 
is discretionary with the senate; Black, 
Const. L 122. The party imJ?8!Whed re
mains liable to trial-and punishment ac
cording to law. Bee UNITEDBT.A.TB8 CoURTS. 
Proceedin~ on impeachments under the 
state constitutions are lOme what similar. 

In England, the articles of impeachment 
are a kind of indictment found by the 
house of commons. and tried by the house 
of lords. It baa always been settled that a 
peer could be impeached for any crime. It 
was formerly believed that a commoner 
could only be impeached for high misde
meanol'll, not for capital offences; 4 Bla. 
Com. 260; but it aeems now aettled thel 
mar be impeached for high treason; May II 
ParI. Prac. Cb. 28. Impeacbments have 
been very rare in England in mo4ern 
times. 

In :Evidence. An allegation, support
ed by proof, that a witness who haS been 
examined is unworthy of credit. 

Every witna. is liable to be impeached 
aa to liis character for truth; and, if his 
general character is good. he is presumed 
at all times to be ready to support it; 49 
m.299. Bee 97 Ala. 14. 
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It is not admiaible to impeach a defend
ant's testimony by showing that at a former 
trial for a like offence, he raised a similar 
issue and was contradicted; 1M Kass. 168. 
An aooused penon who testi1les in his own 
behalf, is subject to impeachment, as other 
witn8!l888, by evidence of previous contra. 
diotory statements; 98 AI&. 169; 86 Tenn. 
259. A witness cannot be impeached by 
the contradiotion of immaterial statements; 
58 Ark. 125; nor can he be as to collateral 
and irrelevant matter on which he was 
oross-examined; 66 lfias. 196; 715 Cal. 108; 
761a. 67 ; 89 Kan. llIi; 97 N. C. 4(8 ; 89 Tex. 
780; 61 Vt.Ii8; 82 W. Va. 177. Statements 
out of court incousistent with those made 
by a witness in court are admilsible to im
peach him! where the proper foundation 
bas been laid ; 97 Mo. 183; 77 Ga. 781; 28 
Neb. 688 ; 40 Minn. 6G, 77; 74, Ia. 628; 86 
Ala. 110; 25 Tex. App. 686. In order to 
impeach a witness by Showing his contra
dicto~ statements on other occasions his 
attention must be flrst called to the time, 
place, and oircumstances of the statements, 
whether theI are in writinlr or were made 
orally; 187 U. S. 507; 182 id. 894. 

IXPliIA.ClIJIlI:NT OF WASH. A 
restraint from committing waste upon 
lands or tenements; or, a demand of com

·pensation for waste done by a tenant who 
has but a particular estate in the land 
granted, and, therefore, no right to commit 
waste. 

All tenants for ute or any less estate are 
liable to be impeached for waste, nnless 
they hold withOut impeachment 0t tDaBle ; 
in the latter case they may commit waste 
without being questioned, or any demand 
for compensation for the waste done; 11 
Co. 82. See W A8TL 

IKPBCHIARB. To impeach, accuse, 
or prosecute for felony or treason. Cowel. 

IIIPBDIA.TUB. Disabled from mis
chief by expeditation (q. tI.). Cowel. 

IIIPBDIBNB. One who hinders; the 
defendant or deforciant in a flne. Cowel ; 
Blount. 

IIIPBDIJIlDf'l'O. In BpaDiah Law. 
A prohibition to contract marriage, estab
lished by law between certain peraona. 

The dlabUitiell arIBIng from this claUM are ~ 
fold, via. ;-

rmpedi_"to Diri~t~. 8uch dIabUltlt!ll U 
render the marriage null, althoU(thcontnlcted with 
the usual lepl IOlemnlties. The IlIaabUlties ~ 
from this IOUrce are enumerated In the followlD&' 
LaUnvel'8t!ll:-

.. Error. conditio, votum, COIPIAtIo, crimen, 
Cultus dlsparltaa, vis, ordo, llgamen, hont!llta8, 
81",. alBnia, sI forte coIre nequlbl8, 
81 parochl et dupllcls dellit pl'llltlentia tt!IItls, 
~ve sit muller, Dec part! reddlta tuta!, 
HIIIC facienda vetaDt connubla, facta 1'etnlctaDt." 
Among tb_ Impedimenta, IOm~ are ab.oZ"te, 

othera reratiWl. TIie former cannot be cured, and 
render the marr\ajfe radically null; othera may be 
NIDOYed by pl'eYlous dlspeDsiatlon. 

III 8~ IIIAITIa«e Is reprded In the twofnld 
IIIIpect of a clY\l and a I'PlIglnus cont raet. Hence 
tbe dlMbUltlt!llare of two lrind ... viz. : th.- ~tfod 
~ the local law aDd th~ Impc.ed by the church. 

III the earlier ages of tbe church, the emperors 

III"OhIbited certain 1IIAI'I1uw: .... ftIIadoIIua the 
Great forJ.de ~ __ ClG t •• 
JustIDIaD. bet_ ..,uitual reIatIaDa; VaIin~ 
Valeu, Theodolllu, iuacl.uc.dlu, bet_ ~ 
of dIlrerent ~ 

The CathoUc church adopted aDd extended the 
dlabilities thua cr.ted, uiil by the third CIIIIOD a& 
the twenty·fourth ..mon of the CouneII of Tren\, 
the church NM"ed to I .. f the power of diape_ 
tlon. All the CouncIl of Trent did DOt determine. 
being dtvlded1_who had the power of -«nmtlng dIa
PeDBiItIon, It IS accorded In 'Italy to the pope. and 
In France and 8pa1n, with few excepUoiia, to tbe 
blshope. The dJApoeItions of the Ooimcll of Treat 
being In force In 8~n <_ Schmid\, Clv. Law of 
8pa1D, p ... note 0). the eccleslutlcal authority Ia 
alone Invellted with this power In 8JJa1D. 

For the _ In which It may 'be puted. _ 
Schmid\, Clv. La=c. L 14. 
l"'JJedi~to,.11It iftate, or ProWbiHtIO.--8adI 

dla6111tlellulm e tbecon~of amarrtace. 
but do not annul It when contracted: 

Anciently. the Impedimenta exp~ In the 
follOwing Latin vel'8t!ll were of this nature ;-
.. Inceatu8, raptWl, aponaalla, mora muliebria, 

8U!lCeptU8 propriIIB IObolls, mora pl'ellb~ 
Velal pcBnltMt. aolemnlter, aut IIIODIalem 
Acclpl&t qulsquam, vatum 8Implex~ cateehbm-. 
Ecclellile vetitum, nec non tempus teriarum, 
ImpedlUDt llerl, permlttunt r.cta temerL .. 
For the elrecta of tht!IIe Impedimenta, _ t:.ertdIe, 

DIet. Baa. rmpedi~te Prol&ibitieo. 

IIIPBDDlU51h"B. Legal hindrances 
to making contracts. Some of theBe im· 
pediments are minority, want of n!88OIl, 
coverture, and the like. See CONTIUC!'; 
INCAPACITY. 

In t."ivil Law. Ban to marriage. 
Ab30lute impedimenta are thOle which 

prevent the Jlf!rson subject to them from 
marrying at an, without either the nullit7 
of marriage or ita being punishable. 

Dirimant impediment. are those whicb 
render a marriage void : as, where ODe of 
the contracting parties is already muriecl 
to another person. 

Pt-ohibitiVfJ impediment. are thOle which 
do not render the marriage null, but IUbiee' 
the }>&I"ties to a punislurient. 

RelatiVfJ impediment. are thOle which re
gard only certain persons with regard to 
each other : as, the marriage of a brother 
to a sister. 

DlPBB'BAIL (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Expense; outlay. Divided into ~_ria. 
for neoeasity, utilu, for use, and t'Ol .. ~ 
tuna, for luxury ; Dig. 79.6. 14 ; Yoc. Jar. 

IIIPlIJlA. TIVB. Mandatory as opposed 
to directory, as used of a statute (q. (t.). 

IIIPBBA.TOR. Emperor. The title 
of the Emperor in Rome and WIed al80 for 
the Kings of England in chartera before &be 
conquest. 1 Bia. Com. 942. 

I)[PlIRFlilCT OBLIGA.T10 ... 
Those which are not, in view of the law, 01 
binding force. 

IIIPDlP'IICT BlGJITB. See RaOllft. 

IJIPJIRRC'1' 'l'RU'B'l'. .An ezecatlorJ 
trust (q. tI.). 

~. Wan' of skill. 
DIPlIB.IOK. The righ'to comm ...... 

which includes the ria:ht to employ the 
force of the state to eDl"orce the laW'll: tJU. 
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Is one of the principal attributes of the 
power of the ueouttve. 1 Toullier, n. ISS. 

IMPBBSONALI'l'AS. Impersonality. 
An expression used where no partioul&r 
person is referred to, 88 where the words 
td dicitur are used. Co. Litt. M2 b. 

IKPlIBTIlfliDf'l' (Lat. in, not, per
tinena, pertaining or relating to). 

In Pleading. IN EQUITY. A term a~ 
plied to matters introduced into a bill, 
allllWer, or other proceeding in a suit which 
are not properly before the court for deci
sion at that particular ~Of the suit. 
1 Sumn. 1i06; 8 Stor. 13; 1 . ,Cb. GG1i; 
5 BJactf. 439; 15 Fed. Rep. H. Imperti
nent matter is not necessarily scandalous ; 
but allscandaloUB matter is impertinent. 

The rule .nst admitting lDlpertinent 
matter is deslgned to prevent oppression, 
not to become oppressive; 1 T. It R. .48G; 8 
Beav. 4«; 27 N. H. 88. No matter 18 to be 
deemed impertinent which is material in 
establishing the rights of the parties or as
certaini~ the relief to be granted; 8 
Paige, CIi. 808; 12 Beav. 44; 10 Sim. 843: 
13 id. 588. 

A pleading may be referred to a master 
to bave impertinent matter expunged at 
the oost of the offendiu: party; Story, Eq. 
Pl. § 288; 19 Ke. 214; 4: Ben. It K. 414; 2 
Hayw. 407; 4 C. E. Gr. 848; but a bill may 
not be after the defendant has answered; 
Coop. Eq. PI. 19. In England, the practice 
of excepting to bills, answers, and other 
F.OO!ledings for i~rtinenoe has been abol
ished. The27th &J.uity Rule of the United 
States courts reqwres that exoeptions for 
scandal or impertinence shall point out the 
eX'?6ptionable matter with certainty: 6 
Paige 288; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. *343, n., *350, n. 

AT LAw. A tenn applied to matter uot 
uecessary to constitute the cause of action 
or ground of defence ; 5 East 275 ; 2 Jrlass. 
288. It constitutes surplusage, which see. 

In Practice. A term applied to evi
dence of facts which do uot belong to the 
matter in question. That which is imma
terial is, in general, impertinent, and that 
which is material is not, in general, imper
tineut. 1 M'C. It y. 887. Impertinent 
matter in the iuterrogatories to witnesses 
or their answers, in equity, wfll be ex
punged after reference to a master at the 
cost of the offending party ; 2 Y. It C.445. 

IMPESCARE. To imD6&ch or accuse. 
Impescatus, impeached. Jac.; Blount. 

IMPB'l'l'l'IO V ASTI. Impeachment 
of waste, which title see. 

lItPlITRA TlON. The obtaining any 
thinlf by prayer or petition. In the ancient 
English statutes it silrllifies a pre-obtaining 
of church beneftces 10 England from the 
church of Rome which belonged to thegift 
of the king or other lay patrons. 

IMPIER. Umpire (q. 11.). 

1JD'IElI.JDI1Ii. Impairinc or preju
cUc1ns. Jao.L. Dict. 

DIPIGlfOBATA.. Pledged; given in 
pledge (pianori data); mort~. A 
term appJie'ii in Bracton to land. Bract. 
fol.20. 

DlPIGNOBATIOlf. The act of pawn
ing or pledging. 

DlPLAOlTABJiI (Lat.). To implead ; 
to sue. 

DlPLBAD. In Practice. To sue or 
proeecute by due COU1'86 of law. 9 Watts 
47. 

IIIPLlDIElfTS (Lat. impleo, to fUl). 
Such things 88 are used or employed for a 
trade, or furniture of a house. 11 Kete. 82. 

Whatever may supply wants: particular
ly applied to tools, utensils, vessels, instru
ments of labor: 88, the implements of trade 
or of husbandry. Webster, Dict. : 28lowa 
859 ; 6 Gray 298 ; or a music teacher's piano; 
69 Ill. 888. The word does not include 
hones or other animals; 11 Ket. 79 ; 5 Ark. 
41 ; 44 Conn. 93. 

DIPLlCATA (Lat.). Small adventures 
for which the freight contracted for is to 
be received although the cargo may be 
loet. Targa, o. 84; Emerigon, Mar. Loans 
§5. 

DlPLiCATION. An inference of 
something not directly declared, but arising 
from what is admitted or expressed. See 
CoNTJU.CT; DBBD; E.\smn£NT; W A.T ; 
WILL. 

DIPL1lBD. This word is used in law 
88 contrasted with" express;" i. e., where 
the intention in regard to the subject-mat
ter is not manif8llted by explicit and direct 
words, but is gathered by implication or 
necessary deduction from the circum
stances, the general language, or the COD
duct of the parties. 

DlPLIIBD ABROGATION. SeeAB
ROGA.T10N. 

DlPLlBD ASSUKPSLT. See AssUJIP-
SIT. 

DlPLlBD COLOR. See ('.oLOL 

DIPLIED CONSliIliT. See CoNSENT. 

DlPLlBD COlfSmEBATION. One 
that is implied by law, or presumed to exist 
in contradistinction to an expressed con
sideration (q.11.). In a case of a sealed in
strument or negotiable paper the considera
tion is presumed. See CON8IDEBATION. 

DlPLlBD COlfTBACT. See CoN
TIU.CT. 

DIPLIBD COVlllfABT. See CoVB-
NANT. 

IMPLlBD JlALlcB .. See lIALICB. 

IMPLlBD TRUST. See TRUST. 
DIPLIBD USBS. See RlI:BmJrnfG 

USB; USB. 

DIPLDID W ABBA.lITY. See CA.
VUT EJIPTOB; SALE; WAltBANTY. 
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IIIPORTATIOB. In Common Law. 
The act of briDging goods and merchandise 
into the United Btatea from a foreign 
oountry. I) Cra. 868 ; 9 ill. 104, 120 ; :a M. 
It G. 155, note a. 

To preftnt the mlacbleyOWl IDterr_ of tbe 
Hyenillltatea wltb the utioDAI CODllD8l'Oe, the con· 
.titutlon of tbe United Sta_ art. I ... 10. proyldea 
as folloQ: .. No ltate .hall. without tbe co_nt of 
OODgl'elll, lay aDy Imposta or duties on Importa or 
exportll, except wbat may be abeolutely ~y 
for executing Ita IDspectlon laQ ; aDd the net pro
duce of all dutlea and Imposta laid by aDy ltate on 
Imports or exports aball be for tbe use of tbe treos
ury of the UDited States; aDd all.uch laQ aball be 
subject to the reylalon aDd control of co~;" 
Sto.,., CoDlt. 11616. Under tbIa 8ectlon It bill been 
beld that a state law ImpoalDg a lIcenH tax on 1m. 
porters of forelgD liquors was UDcoutltutioDAI : 11 
WhMt. 4111. See 5 How. 504 1' 7 id. ~j 11 id. II1I\I ; 
11 Pet. 109. As was a ltate aw ImpolllDg a tax OD 
tbe tonnsge of YeSHla enterlDg ber porta; \14 U. S. 
188. But a state tax on the gro. recelpta of a rail
road company where frelghta are received P!l!rtly 
from another state. Is not a tax on Importa; 8 Wall. 
1118 ; 15 id. J84. AD Importation II not complete, 
within the revenue laws, until a voluntary arriyal 
wlthID some_port of entry; II Cra. 10&; 18 Pet. 486 ; 
4 Wash. C. C; 1118; 1 Gall. 808; but _ 1 Pet. C. C. 
1116; aDd the dutlea accrue at the time of luch ar
rival; 1 Deady 114;, but the Importation. as between 
the Importer aDd tne coyenunent, Is not complete 
as 10Dg as the goode riImaIn In the custody of the 
oftIcers of the customs, and until dellyered to the 
Importer. they are subject to any duties on Imports 
whlcb COngreM may _ It to Im~; I Clift'. 511. 
See bI'olLT.TlOIf. 

IIIPOR'l'BD. This word, in P-D-eral, 
has the same meaning in the tarUf Jaws 
that ita etymolol{Y shows, im porto, to bear ; 
to oarry. To" Import" is to bear oroarry 
into. An" import.8d " article is one brought 
or carried into a country from abroad. 411 
Fed. Rep. III. Bee IXPORTS; 11IPOST8. 

DtPORTB. Goods or other property 
imported or brought into the country from 
foreign territory. Btory, Const. t$ 949. Bee 
U~ B. Const. art. 1, §l8; 1, § 10; 7How. 477 ; 
9 ill. 619; 8 Wall. 110, 123. 

Imports cease to be .. imported articles " 
withIn the oonstitution, after thepackagee 
are broken up, or, after the fil'Bt wholesale 
disposition of them; 1 Dev. It B. L. 19 ; 
but imported goods, after having been sold 
b.r the Importer, are subject to state taxa
tion, even thoulIh still in: the original pack
&ges; I) Wall. 4.9. BeeORlOINAL PACIUOB. 
Pel'llOns cannot be oonsidered imports; 4 
Kate. 282. 

IMPOR'l'UNl'l'Y. Urgent 8Olicita
tion, with troublesome frequency and per
tinacity. 

Willa and devisee are sometimes set aside 
in ooDllequence of the importunity of those 
who have procured them. Whenever the 
importunity is such 88 to deprive the devi
sor of the freedom of his will, the devise 
becomes fraudulent and void; Dane, Abr. 
e. 127, a. 14, a. I), 6, 7 ; 2 Phill. Eccl. MI. 

IIIP08ITIOBS. Imposts, taxes, or 
(·ontributiona. Bee 104 Mass. 470. 

IIIP08SIBILITY. A thing which 
under the Jawor according to the due OOUl'll8 
or nature cannot be done or performed. 

I mpoMibility of performancf' is an impor
tant head of the Jaw of contract, and the 

questions arising as to ita effect may be 
affected by the claaaUlcation to which the 
impoeeibillty is B88igned, the time at whit'h 
it &rises, anel whether it atfecta the promille 
or the consideration for it. 

There may be an impoBbility ollan. 
existing in the nature of things, or anaing 
out of the circumstances of the cue or a 
lenl impoaaibilitl created by law. 

()f the firat kind there mar be a contra
diction in the contract resulting from prom
ises inconriatent with each other when illade. 
There may also be a phllftcal impoasibility 
as when the thing contracted for isagaina$ 
the course of nature. Of the latter c18aaex
amples are swmested of an agreement" to 
make two aplieres of the same aubBtanCl', 
but one twice the size of the other of which 
the greater should fall twice as fast as the 
Rmanar when they were both dropped from 
a hei~ht; or to construct a perpetual m0-
tion; 'the former having been conaidered 
an elementary fact before Galil80'S experi
ment and the latter being still attempted. 
tbough as yet w18uoceaafUlly. Wald, Pol. 
Cont.850. 

_ A physical impoeaibility mal be eith« 
abaolute, which means impollilble in any 
cue, 88 if one should contract to reach the 
mcon ; or relatiw, as to make a payment 
to one who is dead. Of this kind is what 
i6 termed practical impossibility, as when 
a ship is 80 injured that it catmot be It'
paired except at an excessive 01' unreuon
able coat ; in this case it is treated .. a 
total 1088, being physicall:r but not practi
cally possible torepail'. Certain accidenta 
occurring from death, tempests, and the 
like are characterized by the phrase •• impoe
sibilityarising by the act of God" (q. t'.). 

A contract or condition, the ~rform
anee of which is made im~ble a rule 
of law, is termed a ~ unpoE 't1;" 
if one should give a bOnd toaecureuunple 
contract with a oolJateral agreement t6at 
there should be no me!l{er of the contract 
debt. A loaical impossibility exists when the 
agreement is inconsistent with the nature 
of the transaction, as where a gift is made 
to one expreul)" for his own benefit with • 
condition that he immediately transfer it 
to a third persoD. 

The impollBibility may exiR at the time 
of making the agreement, in whichcaaei&iI 
said to be origirial j or it may becauaed by 
matter arising e;;r: po.t IMlo, as where the 
party to be benefited dleaaftertheCODtrad 
to be executed though before the perform
ance. Such nbeequent impoaaibility may 
be cauaed by the act of the puty matinc 
the promise or the party to be beDefited, or 
of a stranger, as a public enemy (q. t'.), or 
by the act of God (q. t'.). 

An agreement to perform an impc_ibiJi.. 
ty whether in Jaw 01' in fact is TOld; Walcl, 
Pol. Cont. 83t ; Leake. Cont. 838 : a Add. 
Cont. 8th Am. ed. 11118; Ran. Coat ..... 
174. See L. R. 15 C. P. 17'7. 'l'IH-re mal'. 
however. be the liability in dama,rea far 
the breach of an unqualified undf'l'taJdng &0 
perform an impoaaibility; id.: 141 U. 8. 1 ; 
the real questiOn in euch a cue is the ezWo 
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ence of the liability; ttl.; 2 Q. B. 680; it is 
" question of oonstruction, whether the 
JaniruaKe of the oontract is to be treated 88 
not-apPlying to a 8ituation which renden 
ita literal performance impoeaible ; Barr. 
Cont. 178. A oontract to perform a noto
riOU8 impoBBibility known to the parties to 
be 8u;ch at the time of making the contract 
is vOId; 15 M . .:It W. 2158; L. R.8Q: B.l24; 
L. R. 5 C. P. 577; if the impoeeibility has 
arisen after the making of the oontract, al
though without any fault of the covenantor, 
he is not discharged from liability under it ; 
160 U. S. 514; an impoBBibility is no defence 
if oocaaioned by the act of a stranger; 2 Ld. 
Raym. 1184: 2 EL .:It Bl. 888; or of alien 
enemies; Aleyn 28. Where, in an action of 
breach of promise of marriage, a plea that 
ooD8UJJ1Jll&tion had become impoeaible 
by reaaon of bodily diseaae endaDgering 
the life of the defendant W88 held by four 
judges to thl'f'e in the Exchequer chamber 
to be no defence, the oourt of the queen'8 
bench having been equally divided ; ~l. Bl. 
.:It El. 748,29 L. J. Q.~. 45; but of this case 
it is said that .. it is 80 much against the 
tendency of the latter cases that it is of 
little or no authority beyond the point act
ually decided;" W ald, Poll. Cont. 878; and 
in an American case upon analogous facts 
the oourt approved the criticism up'on the 
English case and refused to follow It. The 
cases upon 1d1is 8ubject are n8C888&lily of in
finite variety, 88 is natural where the ques
tion ill 80 largely one of oonstruction. To 
eumine them in detail would be impoeaible 
within the 8COpe of this title, but tIley will 
be found oolleCted and claeei1led in the va
rioU8 works on oontraota. See Wald, Pol. 
Cont. 00. vii. ; 8 Add. Cont. 8th Am. ed. 
1198 ; Leake, ch. iii. 880. iii.; Barr. Cont. 
ch. v. 880. 2 ; 18 Cent. L. J. 105; Keener, 
Quasi-Cont. ch. iv. 880. iii.; CoNTRAO'l"; 
UNLA. WJ'UL AOREEIIBNT ; CONDmON ; PBa
..oJUlANCE. 

IKPOSSIBLE CONTB.A.OT. One 
which the law will not hold binding upon 
the parties because of the natural or legal 
impoBBibility of the performance by one 
party of that which is the oonsideration for 
the promise of the other. 7 Wait, Act . .:It 
D. 1)4. See 1KPossmILlTY. 

IKPOSTS. Taxes, duties, or imposi
tions. A duty on imported goods or mer
chandise. Federaliet, no. 80; Elliott, Deb. 
289 ; Story, Const. § 949; Cooley, Tax. 8. 

The Constitution of the United States 
gives congreee power .. to lay and collect 
taxes, duties, excises, and imposts," and 
prohibits the 8tates from la:ying .. any im
posts or duties on exports or imPOrts .. with
out the consent of congress; U. S. Const. 
art. I, § 8. n. 1; art. I, ~ 10, n. 2. See 
Bacon, Abr. Smuggling; Davis, Imp. ; Co. 
2d Inst. 82; Dig. 185, n.; 7 Wall. 488; 9 
Rob. (La.) 824. . 

D(POTBNCB. In lIIedical Juris
prudence. Inability on the part of the 
male organ of copUlation to perform its prop
er funotion. Impotenoe applies onl,. to dis-
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orders atfecting the function of the organ 
of oopulation, while .terility applies om,. 
to lack of fertility in the reproductive ele
ments of either sex. Dennis, SY8tem of 
Surgery. 

Impotence may be considered as incnra
ble. curable, accidental, or temporary. 
Absolute or incurable impotence is that for 
which there is no known relief, principally 
originatin~ in 80me malformation or defect 
of tne geDltal organs. Its existence or non
existence is not to be determined by mere 
anatomical a,Ppear&Dces, anI;! the mere fROt 
of age alone 18 never su1Bcient to imply ab
sence of the procreative power; 2 Wit1.h . .:It 
Beck. 898. It may also be the result of in
firmity rsther than of a~ or deformity, as 
the effect of vicioU8 habIts ; id. 898. 

Abilitr. to procreate is not the test ; it i8 
enough if the ~ies are able to have sexual 
interoouree ; 18 Kan. 871; 5 Paige 5M ; 8 
Pbill. Eoc. S25; and impotenoy arising 
after the marriage does not avoid it; 80 L. 
J. Prob. Mat . .:It Adm. 78. Unl888 otherwise 
by statute, impotence renders a marriage 
voidable, not void; L. R. 1 Ex. 248; 24 N. 
J. Eel. 19. 

It has been held that, in a divorce C8lIe, an 
examination may be ordered of a defendant 
alleged to be impotent; 47 Ia. 878-88; 29 
Kan. 488, 474. See alBO 19 Cent. L. J. 144-
48 and 2 Bish. M • .:It D. § 590, and C8888 
cited in both. 

Impotence is a statutory ground of divorce 
in m08t states, and in 80me oourte it is held 
that jurisdiction of IRlits for nullit}', is 
impliedly, oonferred withjurisdiction m di
vorce; TiJfany, Pers . .:It Dom. BeL 89. Bee 
85 Vt. 885 ; SS Md. 401. Where this defect 
existed at the time of the marriage and was 
incurable, by the ecclesiastical law and the 
law of several of the American states, the 
marriage may be declared void ab initio ; 
Comyne, Dig. Baron and Femme (C 8) ; 
Bacon, Abr. Marriage, etc. (E 8) ; 1 Bla . 
Com. 440 ; 1 Beck, Med. Jur. 87 ; Code, 5. 
17.10; 5 Paige, Ch. 554; 25N. B. 287; but 
see Hopk. Ch. 557. Impotency arising from 
idiocy intervening after the marriage is no 
ground for divorce in Vermont; 2 Atk. 188 ; 
see Merlin, Rep. impuissance. But it seem8 
the party naturally impotent cannot allege 
that fact for the~urpose of obtaining a di
vor<:e; 8 Phill. Eocl. 147; 1 Eng. Eccl. 184. 
See 2 Phill. Eccl. 10; 8 id. 825; 1 Eng. 
Eccl. 408; 1 Chitty, ~ed. Jur. 877 ; Ryan, 
Med. Jur. 95-111; B18h. Marr . .:It D.; 1 Bla. 
Com. 440; 1 Hagg. 725. See, as to the 
signs of impotence, 1 Briand, MM. Leg. 
c. 2, art. 2, § 2, n. 1; Dictionnaire de. 
Sciencu mediCalu, art. Impuissance; and 
generally. Trebuche~, Jur, de la Med. 100; 
1 State Tr. 815; 8 id. App. no. I, p. 28; 8 
Phill. 147; 1 Bagg. EOOI. 528; Fodera, 
M~d. Leg. § 287. 

IIIIPOTBNTIAIII PROPERTY 
PROPTER. A qualifi;"dproperty. which 
may subsist in animals feNB natune, on ac
count of their inability,88 where hawks, 
herons, or other birds build in a person '8 

,trees, or coneY8, etc., make their nests or 
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burrowain a penon's land, and have young 
there, such penon bas & qualified property 
in them till they can fly or run away, and 
then suoh property expires. 2 Steph. 
Com. 7th ed. 8. 

DIPOUlO). To place in a pound goods 
or cattle distrained or astray. 8 BIa. "Com. 
12; 126 Haas. 8M. .Also, to retain in the 
oustodyof the law. A auspioious instru
ment produced at a trial is said to be im
pouncfed, when it is ordered by the court 
to be retained, in cue criminal pJ'OllM'llnp 
should be taken. 

DlPBBSCRIP'1'IBIL1TY. The state 
of being incapable of prescription. 

A property which is held m trust is im
preeCriptible: that is, tho trustee cannot 
acquire & title to it by prescription; nor can 
the borrower of a thing get a ~ht to it by 
any lapse of time, unless he olaims an ad
verse right to it during the time required 
bylaw. 

lXPBlISOB.IPl'IBLlI BIGJI'l'S. 
Such &8 a penon may use or not, at pleas
ure, since they cannot be lost to hiin by 
the olaims of another founded on prescrip
tion. 

IJ[pBllS8IOlf. A cue involving a 
new state of facts or a question yet unde
termined and therefore without preoecient 
is usuall1 termed a .. oaae of flrIit impres
sion." 

IJ[pBBSSJIBJfT. The arresting and 
retainin, mariners for the Jdng's semce. 
1 BIa. Com.420; 8 Steph. Com. aN. 

It w .... the mode formerly r.orted to of liliiii
I!1DC the British Davy. The practice bad DOt only 
the l&DotloD of cuatom. but the force of Jaw. fol' 
liliiii1_ acta of pal'lIameat, from the relgD of Polllp 
ADd ~ to tllat of George W •• bad been ....-l to 
regulate the _)'Stem of Impt'8lllllD8llt. Impre.ment 
ooil8lBted In .eIBIq by force. for _"Ice III the ro)l'&I 
Davy. -1II8D, rlye..."atermen, ADd at tim .. 1aDde
mea, wheD .tate elDerc&I.lcl .. reDdered them Ilacea
IIIU'Y. All armed llUtyof reliable mellt oomlllllllded 
by Oftlcel'8, lI8U&lfy prOceeded to .uch AOU888 In the 
IIlI&POrt toWDB .. were _u~ to be the I'88OI't of 
the ~ po:rulatloll; laid ylolellt haadB OD all 
elIIrlble maD aD CODyeyed them forclbl:r to the 
Bhfpa of war In the barboI'. AI It ... Ilot III the 
Datura of Iallon to ;rIe14 without a a&ruaIe. liliiii1 
terrible khta took DJace betweeD the p.-.. ..... II'I 
ADd their IllteDded ylctllllB-OOmbata In which 11.
were of tea IOBt. III POlllt of JU8tIce there Ia little, 
If aDJ'thInIr. to be ..rd for Imp~t, which had 
DOt eYeD tJie merit of aD Imparuaa II8lectIoa from 
the wbole ay&lJable popuJatioa ;" lilt. C;rc. 

~T KOlfllY. Koney paid on 
enliatin« or impnlllinJ 80ldien or iIaIlora. 

In Old lInaliah La.... Koney pven 
out for & oertaID purpoae to be afterivda 
&COOunted for. -Xoney adV&l1ced by the 
orown to be employed for it.e own purpoee 
in connection With the government, .. in 
the cue of aeoret llernce mone1. Bee 
1Ian. Excb. Pr. 17; 18 E11z. c. 4; 1 Mad. 
Excb. o. 10, 18, p. 887; 8 Price U4 a; and 
Publio Revenues Acta of New Zealand. 

IIIPBftIABILI8 (L&t.). Bey0ll4 
price; invaluable. 

IJIPlUJ[A TUB (Lat.). A HoeDI8 _ 
aUowuce to one to print. 

At one time, before & book could be 
printed in England, it w .. requisite &bat & 
permilBlon should be obtained: that per
Iniuion was called an ifllpritnalur. In 
aome countrieB where the prell is liable to 
oenaonhip, an imprimatur is required. 

IJ[pB.TMBB.B. To preB8 uJ;IOn; to 1m
prell or press ; to imprint or pnnt, 

IJ[pBIXBR.Y. In aomeoftheancimt 
English statutes this word ia uaed to lignify 
& .PJ:inting ofllce; the art of printing; & 
pnnt or impression. 

J][pBIKIS (Lat.). In the flnt place. 
It is commonly used to denote the ftrst 
clause in an instrument, especially in willa, 
item bein~UIIed to denote the su~uln' 
clauses. This is &lao its cla88ical and liural 
meaning. Ainsworth, Diet. Bee F1et&., 
lib. 2, o. M. ImP!'imitu and impritN_ 
&lao occur. Du Cange: Prec. Ch. 480; 
Cues temp. Talb. 110; 8 Madd. 81 ; Mapa 
Cart. 9 Hen. m.; 2 Anc. Laws & lnat. 01 
Eng. The use of imrA'mia dOl'll not im~ 
a precedence of the Uetlt to wbich It • 
prefixed; G9 Me. 82G ; Rop. Leg. 418.. 

IJ[pBISOlf. To confine; to put ba 
priaon; to detain in custody. 

IJ[pBIS01OlBlfT. The reetnint 01 
& man's liberty. 

The reetraint of a penon COJttrary to lUI 
will. Co. ad Inst. G88 ; Bald. 281. 800. 
It may be in & place made use of for par

poee8 of imprisonment generally, or in ODe 
Used onl1 on the particUlar occBaion. or by 
words and an &11'&1 of force, without boItiI 
or ban, in any locality whatever; 9 N. B. 
491; 7 HUI~lphr. 48; 18 Ark. 48; Webb, 
Poll. Torts 239 ; 1 W. Bla.19; 7 Q, B. 741; 
but it cannot be applied to the detention of & 
Y'outh in a reform scbool; 52 N. W. Rep.. 
(Minn.) 983. A forcible detention in die 
street, or the touching of a penon b,Y & 
peaoe-officer by wa1 of aJT\'It, are also IID-

Yriaonments; Bac. Abr. ~~ .. (D. 8): 
Esp. 481, 326; 8 Barr. (Del.) 418. 8H> 7 

Humpbr. 48; 28 Bow. Pr. 84. It Iud 
neoell8&lY to touch the penon, but i' • 
enough if he is within the power of the 
oflloerandsubmits; 100M ... '71. Fotdbly 
takinK a person in an omnibus .en. & 
city; 92 Mioh. 498; or where & penoD '
constantly guarded by detectivetl 80 that be 
is at DO time free to come and go as be 
pleuee, but hi' movements are at all dmeI 
subject to the control and direcdoD 01 
tbo8e who have him in cbarp; • Fed. 
Rep. IQ; constitute impri.onmeDt. It 
h.. been decided that Uftb1g up & JI'!'ft!ID 
in hia ohair and carryiDl .. him out Of the 
room in which he was litung with ~ 
and exoluding Ilim from the room, ... DOt 
an impri~nment; 1 Chitty, Pr. .; aDd 
the merely pvin« ob&rp of ...... to & 
~, no{ folloWed by _y'" 
apprebeMloD oftbe~, doee IdUDOUl 
to an im~men" tbouah the party. to 
&TOld it, nut day attend at a poliCe oamt : 
• B. a P. 111: 1 C. a P. 158: and if. ill 
OOMequeDOe of & ...... hom a ah ..... 
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otlloer holding a wrk, the defendant ex· 
ecute and aend him a beil bond, suoh sub
mission to tbe prooess wW DOt constitute 
an arrest; 8 B. ct; C. US; D. ct; B. 288. No 
other warrant is neoellll&l'Y for tile deten
tion of a prisoner than a Oertift.ed COP1 of 
the judgment against him; 82 Cal • .s; GI' 
of the precept on which the arrest wall 
made: 9 N. H. 185. 

~
' It ia not error in a judgment in a oriminal 

/.. cue, to make one term of im{»risonment 
f}; commence where another termmatee; 138 
, U. S. 808. 

Bee, FALBB lKPJusoNJIBNT; .ABBB8T; IN
PAXY; FBLoNY; ACCUJlULATIVB Su
'l'BNCBS; PDsoNAL LIBERTY. 

IlIIPBISTI. Followers; pa.rtiaans; ad
herents; supporters. Those who take the 
part of or side with another in attack or 
defence. 

IKPROBA.TION. III Bootoh Law. 
An act by whi~h falsehood and fo~ry are 
proved. ErskIne, InBt. '- lUI; Stair, Inat. 
I. 00. 

Tho ae~ aside of deeds or other writ
ings prima acie probative, on the ground 
of falseh or forgery. Bell, Diet. 

UDder the Scotch dlYlalOD of actIOD Into ordlDary 
UId ~'" the latter are further divided Into 
(1) actlODB of I!roper lmj)robatIODB; (j) actl0D8 of re
ductloD-lmprobatioD ; (8) actIOD of alinple reductiOD. 

Proper ImprobatioDB are brought lor de:= 
writlJip fa_ or fol"ged. The proof ID thlll p -
ID« Is etther direct 1)y the testlmODY of tile writer 
ad the IDBtrumeDtory witD-. or indirect from 
clrcumataD08II or IDBtriDgeDt argumuta. It ODe of 
two lutrum8Dtory wltD_ 8Opportll the writl!lg 
aDd the other d08ll Dot, the writIDg Is DUlled; but the 
DII8I' will DOt be subjected to the paymut of fa1M
hood beIDIr IlUPJ)ort8d by ODe wltD__ Where wit
_ teat the aeed without kDowlDg the gnmtor 
ad =hIm IlUbecrlbe, or hearing bim own his 
IlUbacrI • the deed III DOt ODly Improbative but 
80ch ~ are cleclared _ry to forgery; 
EnlI:. Pr. Iv. L a. Iv. Iv. fIT. 
Beduction-lm~batiOD Is a actIOD whereby a 

penon who may be hurt or alrected by a writlJlg. 
ID8IIIt8 OD Ita pr'odUctiOD In court ID order to have 
It aet u1de or Ita elfecta -nalDed UDder the car
tlftcatlon If the writing If Dot produced. IIhalI be de
clared faiN and foii:d. This certification Is a ftc
tloD of IBw.lntroduced that the productloB of the 
writing may be effectually forced; and therefore 
It acta ODly In the elfecta of the pDrBuer; so that 
the writing. though deelBred false, coDtinues ID full 
foree In all questlou with third party; id. IV. 2. II. 

ID a1ml!le reductloD the certUlcatiOD III only tern
JIl)lVJ:l tbe effect though not the form being to de
('tare tile writlDgs Dull- until within the penod al· 
lowed with Op8D1q up decrees In abe8Dce, or OD de
fault they be produc8d. : so that they recover their 
full foree after Jlroductl0!a. evu ajaIII8t the ~
.uer hlm8e1f; i4: Iv. 1. 8. ·rne IDCI8t u.ual gr:oliDdB 
of reductloa of writlnp are, the wat of the re
qulalte solemnities' or that the ~tor was minor: 
or interdicted; or inhibited i or. formerly 1 that he 
BIped the deed CD hllldeath·_; or botli [ormerly 
and DOW. that he was COID~ or hightened Into 
It; or w .. clrcumvuted; or that he granted It In 
prejudice of hili lawful eNdIton; .. id. Iv. 1. tI. 

IKPROPBB.. Not suitable; unfit 1 not 
suited to the oharacter, time, and place. 
.sN. H.IH. 

IKPB.OPBB. J'lIUD. .. Under the 
title of improper or derivative feuds were 
oompriaed all suoh as do not fall within the 
other deaori~ons; suoh, for instance, as 
were orlginilly bartered and BOld to the 
feudatory for a pr,ioe; such 88 were held 

. DIPROPER FEUD 

upon base or leas honorable ~ice, or 
upon a rent, in lieu of military services; 
such as were in themselves. alienable, with
out mutuallioenae; and suob as might de
IOeDd incWrerently either to males or fe
males. But, where a difference was not 
expreased in the oreation, BUoh new Ol'f'.ated 
feuds did in all respects follow the nature 
of an original, genuine, and proper feud." 
1 BIa. Com. 58. See FEuDtlJI. 

IKPROPBB. NA. VIGA.TION. The 
navigation of a ship without due care and 
skill. It inoludes anything wrongly done 
with a ship, or any part of it, in tDe courae 
of the voyage; L. R. 8 C. P. 1188. 

IKPROPB.IA.TION. III lIoolee1aa
tical Law. The act of employing the 
revenues of a ohurch living to one's own 
use: it is also a parsonage or ecclesiastical 
Jiving in tbe hands of a layman, or whioh 
descends by inheritance. Techn. Diet. 

The transfer to a layman of a benelce to whlcb 
the cure of lIOuis Is anDexed with a obllgatiOD to 
provide with a Jll!rformance of the spiritual duties 
attached to the beneftce III _kl to De Dearly the 
.-me .. a appropriatiOD. Bolth. Before the Ref· 
ormatioD the tenDs were uaed without a v~ clear 
dIBtlnctlOD. and approprlBtlou by spiritual ~ .. 
and InCOrporatiOD were termed lDipropriatiOD. Lat
er the _ of the latter word was restricted by 
Soelman and others to appropriation by laymu. 
~.&~ • 

The dlatlnctiOD III thus clearly stated: The prac- • 
t1ce of impropriatio.. dilfers from the somewhat 
BImIlar but more ancient uage of appropriatiOtl, 
lDumuch .. the latter IlUppoMB the regeDU88 of the 
appropriated b8DeIlce to be tr&DBferred to eccleal
utlcal or qUMI-eccleala8t1cal perIIODS or bodies ... 
to a certaID dignitary In a coovut. a college. a hos
pital ; while Impropriatlon aPl!lIes that the tempo
ralities of the b8D81lce are uJoyed by a lByman ; 
the name, accordiDg to SJ!8bDan, being given In 
conaequeDceof tbelr thus b8lng imJ1f'()J/erl" applied. 
diverted from their lelritlmate UN.- The practice of 
ImDl'OPrlatlon. and IItIll more that of appropriation. 
.. 10 ihe _ of moDll8terlee, etc .• and Other re
~0U8 hoUMS, prevailed extenalvely In EDgiand be
fore the Reformation; and OD tbe SUpprilBalOD of 
the JDODMterIee, all 80ch rljfhts were (by 117 Bury 
vm. 0. lIB. and 8J Bury VIII. c. 28) vested In tbe 
croWD, and were br the croWD freely transferred to 
laymen, to whoae heln have thus desceDded, Dot 
oDty theright to the tithes, but also ID mur_ 
the utlre property of rectories. The aptrltual 
duties of 80Cb rectone. are dIacharged bl' a clergy
man. who III called a vicar, and who receives a eel" 
taIn portiOD of the emolumeDts of the lIv1nJf. gener 
ally cooBllltlq of a part of the glebe-lana. Of ~ 
~ ~wtthwhatareCalled the" 8IDalI 
tithes" or the J)IU'IBJ!.. Int. Cyc. 

The word lmilroDrlatiOD IsBilld to be derived from 
,,, ,proprlet4tem, IiecaUN the living Is held .. alar 
property. PhIll. Ecc. L. 11711. 

AD irrapropriate rector was the term applied to a 
lay rectOr .. 01lPOlled to a spiritual rector; and 
tlt.h8IIln the haIidII of a lay owner were called im
propriate tithes, .. thoaelD the hands of a apIrItual 
owner were termed appropriate tithes. 

See 1 Bla. Com. 118(; I 8taph. Com. 178; Brown, 
DIet. ; AI'PaoPBUTIOlf. 

IKPB.OVlll. To cultivate; to reclaim. 
4 Cow. 190. 

.. Improved" land may mean si~ 
.. occupied: " it is not a precise 
word ; 8 Allen 218; it inoludNl ground ap
J»l!)priated for a railroad: 88 PL 898. 

Land on w hlob there are three dwelling
hOWl88, besides suitable farm buildings, 
whioh has been farmed for the last twent1 
yeai'll, and from which, in the last eighteen 
yeai'll, there has been received 112,001 iD 
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ran besi sha f th dlo' the I Ill/["'" ER Lat. In Civil La • 
11'0 g c ,is " u pro real ne w is m tha ven 0 01' 
eetate,"as that phrase isusec11n a will; 1781 out of mfanoy, and who has not attauaed 
Pa. 820; and the fact that the property was the age of puberty; that is, if a boy, till he 
boo by tE;st r fo e pll H! of has at . ed . lull f fo--~:en y--.. 
bel out Cit ts, sold such, d i girl full of ve y I. 
does not render it "unimp.roved" land; id.1 Domat, Liv. '~l. t. 2, s. 2, n. 8. 

In Scot h L,:,w To 1 ""'8Ch as false IlI/[""''' NI'ro Frr-.:I m 0 safety ,-, 
or ged. 1m ve a ~ us to unis nt. e ph im ti~ I-
grant a l£'ase of unusual uratlo~,. en-I ages was said to btl Uul.utell~b . 36 
oourage_ a tenant, when the BOll IS ex- 153 006' e, ex. 
ha d, et Bell ·ct. ; ir, I t 676. . 

, _ -'ROVE""'" nt TA. viI . l 11 
........... .IILa.I.'I -,L. An ame oration Iltability 

in the condition of real or personal rroperty . 
eff bee ndit of r or .~UTATIOl!fOFPAYKBlI'l'. In 
mo for Pill'] of erin use- viI w. app tion pa t 
ful for other Purp<ll!el:l than those for whioh tade a de to h recti 
it was originally used, or more useful for I The rules covE!ring ~his subject ~ th1;l8 
the e p oses. inc es r 'rB or stated, substantially, m Howe, StudiM m 
ad n to ildin and er n of e C Law :-
fences, barns, etc. ; 70 Pa. 98: 18 How Pr I 1. T debt may y his ytW! .. 
220; 10 So. Rep. (Ala.) 157: 1 Cush. 98; 78 he pleases, wit~ the. excepti?n that in cue 
N. , 58 r a . dmil 9 KJ 434 of a debt carrvmg mterest It must be first 

tw the tful er nds Pili disc gin e in . 
and an occupant whoin good faith has J.>ut I . . e d r In-_ no pli~ L, 
on improvements, the lAnd with its 1m- the cred,tor may apply the funds by in· 
pro .ems ongs he fulo er of formin the debtor at the time of payment. 
the d, w ut pensa n fo e in- 8 .. T law u~ he lect 0 
creased value at common law: 8 Wheat. 1 ; l...ut~ee do , and 1 ill be.-de 
1. Dana 48L ; 8 Ohio St. 468; 4 McLean 489 ; !aw lD f~vor of .the debtor. It directa that 
G J . 27 Pai 4 ; 66 ~ 2 Ind. mputat n Whl h would have 1)een beet 
Ap 1 ; ugh rul y her- r t ebto t th tune ~yt t. 
WLBe in equity; 8 Atk. 184; 8 Sneed 228 ; I ence 1 app es the unds obliga ....... 
1 Yerg. 860; ~ Vt.li6O; 2 Johns. Cas. 441' moat burdensome to the debtor: e. fl· to. 
188 S. 5 see 1 . 21 d b tu~ ebt . h is dis ted, rath th-ft to 
in eoft tates oCns 451' H ne tis; deb hat 118 r I' 
ll1i: 20 Vt. 614; 18 Ala. N. B. 81; Ii Me. '62; I linaD to one that is not, to one on whi 
18 Ohio 308' 9 Ill. 87; 9 Ga. 188; 12 B. debtor may be arrested, rather thaD to ODe 
Mo 195 ; La. • 8 69 . Zabr n w he not; & de or r'-h 
~ , Mi . 483 ; Fed p.;', and e d r has ven ties tiler 11 
their value may be offset to an action for I to one whioh he owes smgly; to. debt fM 
mesne profits at common law; S Wash. ~hich the deb~r is principal obligor, rather 
C. 65 ; w. 4 N. ; 6 laD of w h he ere! --uety 
H phr. 3 ,1 S ry 478, Gre 151 . mOl ge r t to ~ d 
8 ~. 68. See. 95 Mich. 619; 158 Pa. 288: I debt, an~ to & deb~ which. would render the 
A I ( tena t 18 not entitled to paYl''''nt for debtor 1D801vent if unpaid, rather than to 
1m eme IJl8( y h with the II mpo ,t on 
consent of e remalU erme • 127 . S48 ; • • 0 . ebts equa . ide. ere 
87 Fed. Rep. 756; 40 Minn. 400. In deter-llffiPUtatiOn by the partie&, the applicatloD 
mi' the' ht to ecov for i rove- win be to that of the longest standing. 
me pia on d. 0 nary >&in ~. T bts e date din.' I' 

n~ry for the enjoyment of the o,Jject I pee equal e a catio ill 
BOld cannot he classed as improvements. rata. 
41 Ann ' 6. ~s to debts bearing interest, the im-

dow n im vem see VEK utatl 18 to rest ore cipaL 
and 88 to Improvement In Patent LaW'I Wh he C tor pa IJl8l' , 
see PATF!!'fT. ' of a fund realized,-for example, from the 

sale of property leWred.-he should apply 
R!l DE . S W8Il care e m y to e a sec I by 

and foresig It In the management 0 prop- edge, ther han to me . • 
erty as wouhl be likely to render it less I terest hefore principal; to the debt 01 the 
val e al . nra' he in ts f hose highest rank. rather than to thme of lower 
wh Y be beco enti to i uch nk ; if t are eral ual It 
is the construction of the word in a statute en 1 rata. 
exc.luding ?ne found incompetent by reason I . Some of these rules have '-n followed 
of ':O~I 0(', rfor he d 'es of IU En land allu America. lIOlIle dflC';..ions 
an IUlll tor : rb. 45. also 110\\ the t lan age R4 D 
14~. Y. 449: 4 Red(. 218. I \v. 1 S . Eq. - . t ed. § 

but _ ApPROPlUATlON 01' PAYIID'I'B. 01 ~Rp ~l!f"'TT)(. Impro ent In!..o· iana th p~lng civilla .. -I.e 
,r mpr , to pro~' re I rce. e 8 ltor, IaCb ~ 



UlPUTATlON OF PA YlrIENT 

Civ. Code, art. 2159, is a tl'&ll81ation of the 
Code Napoleon, art. l~l2M, slightly al
tered. Bee Pothier, Obl. Do 528, by EV&D8, 
and notes. Payment is imputed fil'8t to 
the discharge of interest; 1 Kart. La. N. s. 
571 ; 6 La. Ann. 788. But if the interest was 
not bindinJI:, be~g .usurious, the payment 
must go to the pnDClpal; 2 La. Ann. B68; 5 
id. 618. The l&w applies a payment to the 
most burdensome debt; 10 La. 1, 857; 2 
La. Ann. 406, 520. A creditor'8 receipt is an 
Irrevocable imputation, except in C&888 of 
8urprise or fraud; 2 La. Ann. 24; 8 id. 851, 
810. Bee APPaoPBU.TION O. PAYDNTS. 

\ . 
IKPO'FOBD If.BGLIGlIlfCE. See 

NBGLlGBNCB. 

IN. A preP08ition which is used in real 
estate law to Cleeignate title, sei8in, or po8-
8el!8ion, or when one i8 said to be .. in by 
lease of his le880r." It may be as an abbre
viation of invested or intitled, or of in 
po88e8IIion. 

IN ACTION. A thing is said to be in 
action when it is not in po8IIe88ion, and for 
its reoovery, the po88eII8Or unwilling, an 
action is DMe88lry. 2 Bla. Com. 896. See 
CHOSB IN ACTION. 

IN ADVlIBSUlL Where a decree is 
obtained against one who reeists, it is 
termed .. a decree not by COlUlellt but in 
adver8l&ln. 8 8to. 818. 

IN AlQlTA KANlJ. In equal hand. 
Fleta, 1. 8, o. 14, § 2. 

IN AilQlTALI JlJBliI (Lat.). In equal 
right. See M.unIs. 

IN AilQ,lTALI KANlJ. In equal hand ; 
held indifferently between two parties. 
Where an instrument was deposited by the 
parties to it, in the hands of a third penon, 
to hold it under certain conditions or 8tilt 
ulations it was said to be held in £eqUali 
manu. Reg. Orig. 28. 

IN A.LIl!IlfO SOLO. On another'8 
land. 2 8teph. Com. 20. 

IN ALIO LOOO. See CBPrr IN ALIo 
Loco. 

IN AlIIITY. The fact that an Indian 
tribe whioh committed depredations was 
carrying on hostilities only to reeiat the 
opening of a military road does not permit 
its being considered a tribe .. in amity" 
with the United 8tateswithin themeaning 
of the act of OODgreB8 of March 8, 1891, 
concerning aclaim for Indian depredations ; 
161 U. 8. 291. 

IN APBBTA LlTCE. In open day
light; in the day-time. 9 Co. 8G b. 

IN APICIBU'S JlJB.IS. Among the 
subtleties or extreme doctrines of the law. 
1 Kames, Eq. 190. 

IN ABBITlUlJ][ JUDICIS. At the 
pleasure of the judge. 

IN ABCTAETSALVA ClJSTODIA. 
In close and8l.fecustody. 8Bla. Com. 415. 

IN ARTICULO 

IN ABTIClJLO. In a moment; im
mediately. C.l, 84, 2. 

IN ABTIClJLO MORTIS. At the 
point of death. 

IN AUTB.B, or AlJTBB, DROIT (I... 
Fr.). In another'8 right. As representing 
another. An executor, adminiatrator, or 
tmstee sues in autre droit. 

Where two estates come to one penon, 80 
that if in the same right they would merge, 
if one of them be in autre droit, there will 
be no merger. 2 Bla. Com. 177, but see 
8har8w. note 17. 

IN BANCO. In bano (q. ~.). 
IN BLA.NK. Without restriction. A~ 

plied to indonementa on promiaBOry notes 
where no indorsee is named. SeeINooBSB
KENT. 

IN BONIS. Amonli the goods, or pro~ 
ertY; in actual poBlIIIIlon. Inst. 4, '2, 2. 
In bonia defuncti, among the goods of the 
deceased. 

IN OAMJI'B A A 0186 is aaid to be 
heard in camera when the dOOl'8 of the 
court are cloeed and only ~ooncerDed 
in the 0186 are admitted. This is done 
when the factBare 8uoh as to make a private 
hearing ex~ent, as in 80me divorce 088e8. 
The term belongs rather to the English 
law of J)ractice in which the power to grant 
private hearings in certain C&8e8 is estab
li8hed, though there has been a ditference 
of opinion as to its exact limitations. 

It was said by Lord Eldon that it was 
the uniform practice in chancery, as long 
as the court had existed, in the 088e of 
family disputes. on the applit'ation of coun
sel on both Bides, to hear the same in the 
chancellor'8 private room, and that what 
was 80 done was not the act of the judae 
but of the parties; Coop. t. Eldon 106; In 
a later 0186, on application for a private 
hearing relating to the custody of a young 
lady who was a ward of the court, Lord 
BrOugham directed the case to be heard in 
private on the &88urance of counsel that 
suoh course was proper, notwithstanding 
that one party withheld his consent; 2 
RUBB. &; M. 688; and it is noted that this 
course was frequently followed by the 
same judge; id. In a patent case, the 
court being of opinion that the patent was 
valid, permitted the defendant to state bis 
secret pr0cee8 in camera; 24 Ch. D. 156; 
an a~plication for an inJunotion to restrain 
a 8Olicitor from di8olO8lDg confidential in
formation was ordered to be heard in pri
vate without consent of defendant, upon 
the statement of plaintiff'8 counsel that in 
his opinion a public hearing would defeat 
the object of the action; 81 Ch. D. 55; 9 
Ch. App. G22; but this will not be done 
without consent of both parties unless it is 
clear that mch would l>e the result of a 
public hearing; id. JetIIell, Y. R., comd4-
ered that a private hearing was not within 
the power of the court, even by consent, 
except in cases a1fecting lunati08, or wards 
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IN CAMERA IN CBJElI' 

of court, or where the object of the action at the trial. The examination so oondacteU 
would be otherwise defeated, or in those ' for this purpoll8. 
oases where the practioe of the old eocle-: Evidenoe or examination in cI&ie/ is to be 
lliaatioal courts is continued; 4 Ch. D. 178. I dist~ed fromevidenoe given on eroD
It has been held that, following that prac- exammation and from evidenoe given upon 
tioe, suits for nullity of marriage or judicial the tIOir dire. 
eeparation ma~ heard in camera, but not Evidenoe in c1&ief should be conJIned to 
a petition for' lution of marriage; L. R. such matters as the pleadings and the open-
1 P. &: D. 840; this case was put uJlOn the ing warrant; and a departure from thia 
ground that the matter was controlled, to rule will be sometimes highly inconvenient, 
that result, by 20 &: 21 Viet. c. Sli, § 22; if not fatal. Suppose, for uamp]e, that 
but in a later case there was a distinct dis- two asaaults have been committea. one in 
approval of the limitation, and it was said January and the other in February, and the 
that as the enolesiastioal courts had the Cti1f prove his oaUlle or action to have 
p'ower to hear nullity suits in private when the asaault in January; he cannot 
It was desirable for the sake of publio de- abandon that, and afterwards prove an
oenoy, the same power must exist in other other committed in February, UnlIR the 
oases where it was required for the same fleadings and openings extend to both; 
reason; 1 L. R. 8 P. &: M. 280. It is also Campb. 478. Bee, also, 6 C. &: P. 73; 1 
held that under the present English prao- Mood. &: R. 282. 
tice, a law court haS ~wer to try a case This matter, however, is one of ~-tioe ; 
in camera, without a JUry, when the par- and a great variety of rules exist m the dif
ties coneent ; 38 J. P. 822. ferent states of the United States, thelead-

The term in camera is not need in Amer- ing object, however, being in all C8II88 the 
loan law, but the constitutional provision same,-to prevent the plaintiJI from in
in moat of the state constitutions and in 'I troduoing in evidence a di1re1'l'nt case from 
the sixth amendment of the federal consti- the one which he had prepared the defend
tntion, eecuring the right of a person so- ant to expect from the pleadings. 
oueed to a speedy and publio trial, gives 
riee to a question of constitutional law en- III COJlllBll])AJ[ (Lat.). The &tate 
tlrely different from the question of prao- or condition of a ohurc~ li!ing which is 
tice under English law. Aa to this autiject, void or .vacant, and which 18 co~~ 
see OPBN CoURT. A hearing in camera to the. oare of some one: In Lo~. 
also differs from one at chambers (q. tI.) ; the there 18 a species of limIted ~rslllP 
former being a private hearin, liy a court called partn8rship in com~. see 
and the latter a hearing by a Judge not in CoIDIENDAlI. 
a regular _ion of court. III COJDll1lfI. In COII"DO". Fleta, 

lib. 8, o. 4, § 2. 

III CONSmllB.A.TIOlf.B JIJt18. In 
his sight or view. 12 Mod. 95. 

III CONSmllB.A.TIOlfll DID.. .. 
consideration thereof. B Salk. 64, pl. ~ 

III CAPI'l'A (Lat.). To or by the heads 
or polls. Thus, where ~ns aucoeed to 
estates in capita, th':t:nu each an equal 
share; so, where a enge to a jury is 
in ca~ta, it is to the polls, or to the jurors 
indiVIdually, as oppo8ed to a ohallenge to 
the array. 8 Bl&. Com. 861. Per capita. 
is more commonly need in the former III CONSIDlIB.A.TIOlfll LKGI8. 
instance. . In consideration or contemplation of law ; 

III CAPl'l'lII (Lat.). In ohief. A tenant ' in abeyance. Dyer lOS b. 
incapite was one who held directly of the I III CONSmllB.A.TIOlf.B pJUIMTJL 
crown, 2 Bla. Com. 80, whether by knight's SOBUM:. In conaideration of the prem
aervioe or socage. Chal. R. P. Ii. But· iaea. 1 Strange 585. 
tenure in capite was of two kinds, general I • 
and s~ial; the tlrst from the king (caj)Ut 'pi COJl'l'DlJllli'l'l. ~~Ir; 
regni) , theeecond from a lord \:,=t/eUai). WIthOut any in~ or~terrni8BioD. D~. 
A holding of an honor in the 's lands, ~,Ii, 1. SO~~es wntt.en in one word. 
but not immediately of him, was yet a hold- iRCOntinenli. 
ing incapite: Kitch. 127 ; Dy. 44; Fitzh. N. III COBPOBlI. In body 01' _hl&ance; 
B. Ii. Abolished by 12 Car. U. c. 1M. in a material thing or object. 

III OASU DOVISO. In a (or the) III CBABTIlfO. On the morrow. Ita 
oaee provided. In tali CIUU editum et pro- cnutiM Animanam, OD the monow ot All 
tUum, in suoh oaee made and provided. Souls. 1 Bla. Com. sa. 
Touch. Pl. 1M, 1M. III curos BlII TB8'l'lX01lIU'K. 

III OAU'B.&.. In the oanae, as dlatin- In testimony whereof; q. II. 
piahed from in initialibu (q. II.), a term IlIOUSTODIA. LJlGI8(Lat.). In the 
fn Scotch praotioe. 1 Brown, Ch. •• custody of the law. In R8DeorU, "M. 

III OBIllJl. Principal; primary; di- things are in eutodio •• they c&DDOC be 
rectly obtained. A term applied to the . distraint'<!. nor otherwiee inWrfel'l'd witla 
eridenoe obtained from a witneaa upon his ' by a private ppnon. or by anotheor oftll"f"r 
examination in court by the party ProdUO-! acting under authorltv or " d'ffp",",nt ronT! 
ing him, in relation to the matter in ileue or juriadiotiOD; 10 Pet. 400; 20 HoW'. ::.""-
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IN CUSTODIA LEGIS 

and oaaee cited; 75 Md. 446. See CusToDIA. 
LBo •• 

Ilf DBLIO'1'O. In fault. See IN PABI 
DBLIC'I'O. 

Ilf DDDI. For a day; for the space of 
a day. Calv. Lex. 

Ilf DOJlIlfICO. In demesne. In do
minico I'UO ut de IBOdo, in his demesne as of 
fee. 

Ilf DOBBO. On the back, from which 
come indorse, indorsement. 2 Bla. Com. 
488. In dorao recordi, on the back of the 
record. 5 Co. 45. 

Ilf DUBIO. In doubt; either in acon
dition of unoertainty, or in a doubtful cue. 

Ilf DUPLO. In double. Damna in 
d"plo, double damages. Fleta, 4. 10. 1. 

Ilf BAl)BK OAUSA. In the same 
state or condition. Calv. Lex. 

Ilf BKlJLA.TIOlllD[ VIOIlfI. In 
hatred or envy of a neighbor. Where an 
act is done or action brought, solei,. to hurt 
or distress another. it is a&id to be In emma
tionem vicini. 1 Kames, Eq. 56. 

IlfEQUITY. Ina court of ~ 
in contra-distinction to a court of law; 
within the contemplation or purview of 
~uity jurisJ!rudence ; according to the doc
trine of eqwty. 

Ilf ESSE (Lat.). In being. In exist
ence. An event which may happen is in 
posse; when it has happened, it is in uae. 
The term is often used olliens or estates. A 
child in ita mother's womb is, for some pur
poses, regarded as in uae; 8 Barb. Ch. ~. 

Ilf EVIDENCE. The proofs in a cause 
which have been offered and admitted are 
said to be in evidence. 

IN BXO.A.lllBIA.. In exchange. The 
technical and formal words in an old deed 
of exchange. 

IN EXBCUTIOlf A.lO) PUBSU
.A.lfCB OF. Words used to express the 
fact that the instrument is intended to carry 
into effect some other instrument, as in 
case of a deed in execution of a power. 
They are said to be slnonrmous with "to 
effect the object of ;' 7 BUll. 129. 

Ilf BXITU. In issue. De materia in 
e:nt", of the matter in issue. 12 Mod. 872. 
. Ilf BXTBlfSO. Fully; at length; a 

oopy of a document made wrbatim. 
Ilf EXTRE1IUS (Lat.). At the very 

end. In the last moments; on the point of 
death. 

Ilf P AOIB 0UB.IAiI. In the face of 
the court. Dyer 28. 

Ilf l' AOIB BOOLBSUiI (Lat.). In 
the face or presence of the church. A 
marriage is said to be made in lacie 
ecclesice wheB made in a consecrated cliurch 
or chapel, or by a clerk in orders elsewhere; 
and one of these two things is necessary to 

IN FACIE ECCLESI& 

a lIl&l'lilure in England in order to the wife'., 
having clower, unless there be a dispensa
tion or license; 1 Bish. Mar. Div. ct; 8ep. 
404, 405. But see 6 ct; 7 Will. IV. o. 85; 1 
Viot. o. 22; 8 ct; 4 Viet. o. 72. It was an
ciently the practice to marry at the church
dcor, and there make a verbal 888ignment 
of dower. These verbal assignments, to 
prevent fraud, were necessarily held valid 
only when made in lacie et ad OBti"m eccle
.. See 2 Bla. Com. 108; Taylor, Gloea. 

Ilf FAOIBl'4no (Lat.). In doing. 
Story, Eq. Jur. § 1808. 

Ilf l' Am. Words used in pleading to 
introduce an amountof fact,--aa "theaaid 
plaintiff (or defendant) further in fact 
aaith,"-indicating that what follows is a 
statement of acts of parties as distinguished 
from a legal conolusion 01' intendment. 
The latter in equity pleading, when it may 
frequently be proper, after a statement of 
the facts on which the conclusion rests. 
begtns,-" and the defendant is advised 
that, etc." When pleadings were in Latin 
the words in facto were used, thns in facto 
dicit, he, in (act, says. Bee 1 Salk. 22 l'l. 1. 

Ilf FA VOBJD[ L1BBBTATI8 (Lat.). 
In favor of liberty. 

Ilf FAVOBJD[ VITAlI (Lat.). In 
favor of lite. 

Ilf nODO. In fee. Bract. f. 207; 
Fleta, 1. 2, o. 64, § 15. Sei8itu in leodo, 
seised in fee. rd. 8. 7. 1. 

Ilf FIERI (Lat.). In process of comple
tion. A thing is said to rest in .fieri when 
it is not yet complete: e. g. the records of 
a court were anClently held to be in fteri, 
or incomplete, till they were recorded on 
parchment, but now till the gi~ of judg
ment, after whioh they can be amended 
only during the same term. 2 B. ct; Ad. 
791; 8 BJa. Com. 40'7. It is also used of 
contracts. 

Ilf FIlfB (Lat. At tbe end). A term 
used with a citation to denote that it is at 
the end of the section, ohaptel', book,law, 
or paragraph. 

Ilf FOBJU. PAUPlmIS (Lat.). In 
the onaraoter or form of a poor man. 

When a person is so poor that he cannot 
bear the oharges of suing at law or in equity, 
upon making cath that he is not worth five 
pounds. and bringing a certificate from a 
counsellor at law that he believes him to 
have a just cause, he is permitted to sue in 
lorma pau1?eris, in the manner of a pauper; 
that is, he 18 allowed to have original writs 
and subprenas gratis, and counsel assigned 
him without fee ; 8 Bla. Com. 400. See 8 
Johns. Ch. 65; 1 Paige, Ch. 588 ; 8id. 278 ; 
5 id. 58 ; 2 Moll. 475. 

IN FORO. In the forum (q. v. ; before 
the tribunal or court. 

Ilf FORO OOlfSCIElfTIAiI (Lat.). 
Before the tribunal of conscience; oon
scientiously. The term is applied to moral 
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IN FORO CONBCIENTIA!l 1000 IN GENERALI PA88A.GIO 

obligations 88 distinct from the obligations 
whioh the law enforces. In the Bale of prop
erty, for e:ample, the concealment of facta 
by the vendee whioh may enhance the price 
is ~." oroCOMCie7&tim, but there is no 
legal ob . . n on the part of the vendee to 
diioloae t em, and the contract will be Jrood 
if not ntiated by fraud; Pothier, ,,"ent. 
part 2, o. 2, n. 288; 2 Wheat. 186, note ". 

IN FORO COl'l'l'llUlfTIOSO. In the 
tribunal or forum of litigation. 

IN FORO BCCLBSIA.STICO. In 
an ecclesiastical forum, tribunal, or court. 
Fleta, 1. 2, o. 57, § 14. Early in the reign 
of Henry ITI., the E'p'iaoopalconstitutions 
were published, forbidding all eoolesiastica 
to appear 88 advocates inJoro uculari, nor 
did they long continue to act 88 judges 
there, not caring to take the oath of office 
whioh was found neoeeaary. 1 Bla. Com. 
20. 

IN PORO SA!tCULABI. In a aeouJar 
court. See last title; 1 Bla. Com. 20 ; Fleta 
2.57.14. 

IN FBAUDBK CBJmITOBUK 
(Lat.). In fraud of creditors or with an 
intent to defraud them. Inst. 1.6.8. 

IN FBAUDEK LBGIS (Lat.). In 
fraud of the law; contrary to law. Taylor, 
GI088. Using pJ'OCell8 of law for a fraudu
lent purpose. 1f a penon geta an afBdavit 
of service ot declar8tion in ejectment, and 
thereupon gets judgment and turns the 
tenant out, when he has no manner of title 
in a house, he is liable 88 a felon, for he 
used the pr0ceB8 of law in fraudem legia; 
1 Lei. Raym. 276 ; Sid. 2M. 

AD act done in fraudem legiaoannot give 
a right of action in the courts of the coun
try whose laWJ are evaded; 1 Johns. 438. 

IN FULL. Complete, or without ab
breviation, e. g. a copy of a paper. Of the 
entire amount due, 88 used In a receipt for 
money. 

IN FULL LD'B. Neither physically 
nor civilly dead. The term lite alone has 
also been taken in the same sense, 88 includ
ing natural and civil life : e. g. a lease made 
to a penon durifl{1 life is determined by a 
civil death, but if auri,&(! natural life it 
would be otherwise. 2 Co. 48. It is a trans
lation of the French phrase en plein vie. 
Law Fr. &: L. Lat. Dict. 

IN J!'O'l'OBO. At a future time. The 
alternative expressions are in pnuenti and 
in use. t Bla. Com. 166, 1 'iii. 

IN GBJ!IlIBALI PASBAGIO (L 
Lat.). In the general p8IIII&ge ; pauogium 
being a journe,Y, or, more properly, a voy
age, and especially when used alone or with 
the adjeotiveBmagllum, generale, eto.,-the 
journl'Y to JeruBall'm of a crusader , especial
ly of a king. 86 Hen. m. ; 8 Prynne, Col
lect. 767; Du Cange. 

In genera" ptUtJCJgio was an excuse for 
non-appearance in a I\tlit. which put off the 
bearing /riM die; but in /rimplici peregrina-

tione or ~ eo bef!1g abeeDt on a 
private pilgrimage to the Holy Land-put 
off the liearing for ashorter time. Bracf.oD 
888. 

IN GBl!I1IBB (Lat.). In kind; of the 
same kind. Things which when baiW 
may be restored in genere. 88 disti.BauMbed 
from those whioh must be returnea 'n . .'P!
cis, or ~callJ', are called fungiblea. 
Kaufman s Ka.cke1dey. Civ. Law § 148, note. 

Heineccius, Elem. Jur. Civ. §t19,deflnes 
genu 88 what the philosophers oall apeeia, 
viz.: a kind. see Dig. 12. 1. I. 1. See 
LoAN FOB CoNSUJlP1'lON. 

IN GBJDUO LKGIS (Lat.). In the 
boeom of the law. This is a flguratiYe u
pression, by which is meant that thesubject 
is under the protection of the law: u, 
where the title to land is in abeyance. See 
GBBIIItTII; IN Nt7BIBUB; ABBYANCL 

IN GROSS. At large: not appurte
nant or appendant, but annexed to a man's 
penon: e. g. common granted to a man 
and his heirs by deed is common in gro. ; 
or common in grosa may be claimed ~r.: 
scriptive right. 2B1a. Com. Sf. See 
KENT. 

IN HAO P ABTlI. In this behalf ; OIl 
this part or side. 

IN HA.BO VlIB.BA. In theee words. 
IN BOO. In this. 
IN IISDBK TlIBIDlIIB. In *he 

same terms. 9 East 4111. 
IN IJ!IDIVmUO. In the distinct in

dividual, llpecifio, or identical form. 8to. 
Bailm. § 97. 

IN lJ!I'nlllr'IIP".lJlI"-'I"'lm·orrK. Indeftnite1y; im
ports to infinity. 

IN INI'l'lALlBUS (Lat.). III 
Scotoh Law. In the preliminaries. Be
fore a witness is eX&mined 88 to the ca.
in which he is to testify, he must denr .,.... 
ing malice or ill-will, being instructed ..... 
to say. or having been bribed. and tJN. 
matters are called initialia teat'"um.i, aDd 
the examination on them is said to be ia 
initialibuB: it is similar to our tlOir dire. 
Bell, Dict. Initialia TemmOflii: Erskine, 
Inst. p. 4.51 ; Halkerston, Tech. Tl'nns. 

IN INITIO. At the bepnning: in the 
beginniD~, 88 in initio kgu, at the outIIK 
of the SUit. Bract. f. 400. 

IN INTEGBtTJ( (Lat.). Theoriginal 
condition. See RBsiliVTIO IN brTBoa\1JL 
Vicat, Vco. Jur. integer. 

IN IJ!I VrrOK (I&t.). Unwillingly. 
Taylor, GlOllS. Against an unwiWDg put,. 
(or one who has not giftn his COMeDt): b7 
operation of law. Wharton, Diet. 

IN IPSIS PAUCIBUS. In the wty 
throat. A vMleI just entering a port ill aid 
to be in .pm fauct"bu poria. 

Il!f rI'IJ!I:&B.lI (Lat.). On. joarDer : 
on the way. Justices in itinere were juat.ic:'a 
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IN ITINERE 1001 IN LOCO 

in eyre, who went on oircuit through the 
kinJ(dom for the purpose of hearing caWJell. 
8 Bli. Com. 851 ; Bpelinan, Gloea. In itinen 
is used in thelawoflien,andisthereequiv
alent to in troMit": that is, not yet deliv
ered to vendee. 

m JUDGIDtN'l'. In a court of jus
tice. 

A case is said to be in judgment when it 
baa proceeded 10 far as that the suooessful 
~y is entitled to jud2ment. 

In a judgment seat; Lord Hale was ohar
acterized .. one of the greatest and beet 
ml'n who ever sat in jUdgment." 1 East 
806. 

m JUDICIO (Lat.). In or by a judioial 
proceeding; in court. Injudicionon credi
tur nisi juratis, in judicial proceedings no 
one is believed unll'88 on oath. Oro. Car. 
M. Bee Bracton, fol. 98 b, 108, 287 b. 

In Civil Law. Theprooeedings before 
a prmtor, from the bringing the action till 
issue joined, were said to be in jure; but 
after issue joined, when the cause ciune be
fore the /ud.e:i:, the proceedings were said 
to be injudicio. Bee JUDEX. 

m.JURE (Lat. in law). In Civil Law. 
A phrase whioh denotes the prooeedin~ in 
a cause before the prmtor, up to the time 
when it is laid before a jude:i : that is, till 
issue joined (litis contutatio): also, the pro
ceedings in o&uaes tried throughout by the 
prmtor (cognitionueztraordinam). Vicat, 
Voc. Jur. J'IU. 

In Enalish Law. In law ; rightfully; in 
right. Injure, non remota cauaa, aedproa:
ima, apectatur. 

m .JURE ALTElUUS. In another's 
right. Hale, Anal. § 26. 

m JURE PROPRIO. In one's right. 
Hale, Anal. ~ 26. 

IN JUS VOCARE. To call, cite, or 
summon to court. lost. 4, 16, 8 ; Calv. Lex. 
In jU8 vocando, summoning to court. 8 
Bla. Com. 279. 

m KIND. Of the same class, descrip
tion, or kind of property, as a depornt, 
mandate, or loan which is said to be return
able in kind where the terms and charac
ter of the transaction do not require the 
return of the identical money, security, or 
thing, but only its equivalent in amount or 
kind. Bee IN GENERE ; LoAN FOR CONSUJIP
TION. 

m LAW. In contemp1ation of law; 
implied by law; subsisting by force of law. 
Bee IN FAO'l'. 

m LEOTa 1II0RTALI. On a death
bed. Fleta, 3, 28, 12. 

m LJlIUlIiE (Lat.). In or at the be
ginning. This phrase is frequently used : 
as, the courts are annous to Check orimes 
in limine. 

m LITEM: (Lat.). For a suit; to the 
Buit. Greenl. Ev. § 848. 

m LOCO. In place; in lieu; instead; 
in the place or stead. Townsh. PI. 88. 

m LOCO PARENTIS (Lat.). In the 
place of a parent: as, the master stands 
towards bis apprentice in loco parentis. Bee 
Al'PRENTICBSBIP; GUARDIAN. 

m KAJOB.BJ( CAUTELA.)(. For 
greater security. 1 Btra. 100. 

m IIIAI.AIII PARTBK. In a bad 
sense; so as to wear an evil appearance. . 

m JlEDIA.S BJIB (Lat.). In the mid
dle of things; into the heart of the sub
ject, without preface or introduction. 

IN JlEDIO. Intermediate. 
In Sootch Law. A term denoting a 

fund in controversy in an action of double 
or multiple-poinding, wbich is a species of 
interpleader resorted to by a debtor dis
tressed or threatened by two or more {l8l'
BODS claiming the ~bt. While the BubJect 
in controversy continu1'8 in-media, any third 
person who conceives he baa right to it may, 
though he should not be cited as a defl'nder, 
produce his titles as if be were an original part,. to the suit,and he will be admitted for 
his interest in the competition. Ersk. Pr. 
4,1, BO. 

m JIBBCY. To be in mercy is to be 
at the discretion of the king, lord, or judge 
in punishing any offence not directly cen
suied by the law. ThUl, to be in the griev
O'IU mercy of the king is to be in hazard of 
a great penalty; 11 Hen. VI. c. 6. So, 
where the plaintiff failed in his suit, he and 
his pledges were in the mercy of the lord, 
pro lal80 clamore suo. This is retained 
nominally on tbe record; 8 Bla. Com. 876. 
So the defendant is in ml'rcy if he fail in 
his defence; ill. 898. Bee MERCY. 

IN KIBEB.ICORDIA. (Lat. in mercy). 
The entry on the record where a party was 
in mercy was, Ideo in mi&ericord.ia, etc. 
The phrase was used because the punish
ment in such cases ought to be moderate. 
Bee 1tIaIlna Cart. c. 14; Bracton, lib. 4, tr. 5, 
c. 6. SOmetimes 1nisericordia means the 
being quit of all amercements (q.1.'.) 

m KITIORI SENSU (Lat. in a 
milder acceptation). 

A phrase denoting a rule of construction formerly 
adopted In elaDder Bults, the object of which was to 
coDBtrue phrases, it J)(lII8ible, so that they would not 
support an action. Ingenuity was continually exel'
c\sei! to dev1ae or discover a meaning which by lIOIlle 
remote p()!IIIibUlty the lIJII!8l!:er miKht have Intended ; 
and some ludicrous examples of this ingenuity may 
be found. To say of a man who was maklnlf hili 
Uvellhood by buytng and aelling merchandise, • Be 
Is a base, broken raacal ; he has broken twice, and 
I'U make him break a third time." was gravely 88-
aerted not to be actionable.-" ne poet. dar porter 
action, car poet estre Intend de btWatnua de beUII·" 
Latch 114. And to call a man a thief was declared 
to be no Blander. for this reaIIOn: "perhaps the 
~er might. mean he had stolen a lady's heart." 

The rule now Is to construe words ..-reeably to 
the meaning usually attached to them. It was long, 
however. before this rule. rational 88 It IR. and sup
ported by eyery legal analogy. prevRIle<l In actIODB 
for wordB. and Wore the favorite doctrine of con· 
strulnJr WOrdA in their mildest IleDse. In direct oppc;. 
Bitlon to the ftodlng of the jury. was ftnally abiln. 
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IN HITIORI 8EN8U 1001 IN NULLO EST EBlU.TUJI 

doned by the court& .. For lOme ID80rutable Na
IOD," II&Id IJlbIOD, J., .. the earlier EDgliah judgea 
dIacouraged the actiOD of BlaDder by all eorta of eva
Ilou, such as the dootrille of mitiori --. aDd br 
requlrlDg the alaDderouacbarKe to have beeD uttereil 
with the tecJmlcal preclslOD Glan IIldictment. Butl 
as tbla dIaoouragemeat of the remedy by p~ 01 
Jaw wufouud IIiveraely to 8DCO~ the remedy by 
battery. It baa beeD griId~ tallIQ IIlto disrepute, 
lDumuch that the precedents III Croke's BeiIorta 
are belrlDnlDg to be coDBIdered apocryphal." jO Pa. 
188; 78. a: R.451 ; 1 N. &1('0.117; J lel.llll ; 811aa 
..a; 1 Waah. Va. llle; 1 K1rb. 1:1; Heard, Lib. a: 8L 
,188. 

m KODUK ASSISAI. In the man
ner or form of an 88Iize. Bract. fo1. 183 b. 
In 'lJwdumjuraUrl, in manner of a jury. Id. 
fol. 181 b. 

IN.ORA (Lat.). In delay; indefault. 
In the civil law a borrower in mora is one 
who failll to return the thing borrowed at 
the proper time; Sto. BUlm. § 2M. In 
Scotch law a creditor is in mora who baa 
failed in respect to the diligence required 
in levying an attachment on the property 
olthe debtor. BeD, Diet. 

IN KORTUA lIU.lfU (Lat. in a dead 
hand). Property owned by religious socie
ties was said to be held in mortua manu, or 
in mortmain, since religious men were 
civiliter mortui. 1 Bla. Com. 479; Taylor, 
01088. 

IN NOIUlnl DBL AJIlIN. In the 
name of God, Amen. A phraBe, ancientl,. 
used in willB and manf other illBtrumentB, 
the translation of which is often used in 
willB at the pl'8lM!nt da,., but chiefly b,. 
ignorant draughtBmen or testatol'll. 

IN NOTIS. In the notes. 
IN lftrBmUS (Lat.). In the clouds; 

in abefa,n08; in custody of law. In nubi
btu, in mare, in terra WI, incUltodiG,..: 
in the air, 118&, or earth, or in the custody 
of the law. Taylor, 01088. In C8B8 of 
abe1&nce, the inheritance is figurativel,. 
said to rest in nubibu.t, or in gremio,.. : 
eo g. in cue of a grant of life eBtate to A, 
and afterwards to heirs of Richard, Richard 
in this C&Be, being alive, baa no heirs until 
his death, and, consequently, the inherit
ance is considered 88 restirig in nubibu.t, 
or in the clouds, till the death of A, when 
the contingent remainder either veBtB or is 
lost and the inheritance got'!! over. See 2 
8harsw. Bla. Com.l07,n. ; 1 Co. 137; ABBY
ANCL 

IN NULLIUS BONIS. Among the 
goods or property of no person; belonging 
to no person, 88 treasure-trove and wreck 
were anciently considered. 

IN NULLO :asTJlBJU.TUK (Lat.). 
In Pleading. A plea to errors &BBigned 
on proceedings in error, by which the de
fendaDt in error aftlrma there is no ~rror 
in the record. As to the efft'Ct of IlUch 
plea, Bee 1 Ventr. 2:i2; 1 Stra. 684; 9 Mass. 
332; 1 Burr. 410; T. Raym. 2:n. It is a 
general rule that the pll'A in 71,,110 t.t erro
"'m oonf_6!' the fRet a. ... "igned for error; 
Yelv. 37; Dane, Abr. Index; but not a 

matter lUlBigned contrary to the record; 7 
Wend. M; Bacon, Abr. Error (0). 

IN ODIUll SPOLU.TORIS (Lat.). 
In hatred of a despoiler. All things are 
presumed IIJJ&inBt a despoiler or wrong
doer: in odium 8pOliat0ri8 onu&ia prcutJo 
muntur. See MAXIlllS. 

If a man wrongfully opened a bundle of 
papers, sealed and left in his bands, 10 that 
he may have aitered them or aIJetracWJ 
some, aU presumptions will be tabla 
against him in aett1in~ account depend
ing on the papers; 8 • Be. App. '188: 
the Bame rule is applied if one Withhold 
evidence bearing on the C8B8; 1 Stark. 8G; 
18 Jur. 708; or an agreement with which 
he is oharged; 9 Cl. and Fin. 773. See M 
large 18m. L. Cas. tth Am. ed. ~; Dr. 
Leg. Max. 8th Am. ed. 988; 8POLU'I'IOlC. 

IN OKllIBUS. In aU thingll; on aD 
pointe. .. A C&Be parallel in omnibu;" 10 
Mod.l04. A mocfern lIhr&B8 to the same 
effect is .. on aU foUl'll (q. tt.). 

IN PACATO SOLO. In a. country 
which is at peace. 

IN PAOlI Dm BT RlIGIS. In tbe 
~ of God and the king. Fleta I, c. 81. 
t 6. ~ Formal words in old appeals of 
murder. 

IN P AIB. This phrase, as applied to • 
legal tranaaction, primarily means that it 
baa taken plaoe Without lepl formalidee :.troceedings. Thus a widow was said to 

e a request in~ia for her dower wbeD 
she simply applied to the heir without fa
suing a writ: Co. Litt. 82b. 80 CODTey
anoaa are divided into those hr ma&&er of 
record and those by matter •• paU. In 
BOme C8B8B, however, .. matters i. pail" 
are 0Ml0II8Ci not only ~ .. mattHs c6 
record," butalsoto .. matters in writing.
i. eo deeds, 88 where~p by deed is 
~~ from by matter ia pau; id. _4;. Kent • 

IN PAPBlL In lin.". PnoUoe. 
A term used of a record until it. 8nal en
rolment on the ~bment record. 8 BIa. 
Com. 400 ; 10 IIOd. 88 ; it Lin,., Abr. 822; " Gao.n. 

IN PARI OAUSA (LAt.). In an equal 
cause. It is • rule that when two peI'IIOM 
have eqnal right. in relation to a particu
lar thing, the party in JlC*88llion is 000-
sidered 88 haviDg the better right: ia pari 
CtJtuItJ poae8IOf' potior uf. Dig. 50, 17,118: 
1 BouVier, Inst. n. tn. See JIA.xDB; PU-
8UJIPTIOlC • 

IN PARI DJILIOTO (LAL). In equal 
fault; eqnal in guilt. Neither courta 01 
law nor of equity will int.erpoee t.o put 
relief to the partiee, when an iUeplllglW
ment baa been made and both put.iea st&DcI 
in rxari delicto. The law J_ws tht"ID wberP 
it Ands them, according to the maxim, '" 
pari delicto potior uf ronditio */~"'tia 
(or. poaidefttu). IS Kan. 151. see MAZna; 
D~LICTUJ(. 
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IN PARI KA.TERIA 1008 IN PRINCIPIO 

m PABIIU.TBBIA.(Lat.l Upua the 
8&ID8 matter or subject. Statutes in ~ 
materia are to be coDatrued together; 7 
Conn.4G8. 

IN PATni::NDO. In suffering, per
mitting, or allowing. 

m PBCTOBB JUDICIS. In the 
breast of the judge. Latch 180. A term. 
applied to a judgment. 

m PEJOBBJ[ P .AJ1TEl11I. In the 
wont part ; on the wont side. Latch 159. 

m PBBPlITUAJI[ BEl JOKO. 
JI.IAJI[ (Lat.). For the perpetual memory 
or remembrance of a thing. Gilbert, For. 
Rom.118. 

m PlIBPB'l'O OJ[ BEl TBSTIKO
lfIUl[. In perpetual testimony of a mat
ter; for the purpose of declaring and set
tling a thing forever. 1 Bla. Com. 86. 

m PBBSON. A party, plaintiff or 
defendant, who sues out a writ or other 
proceaa, or appears to conduct his case in 
court himself, instead of through a solicitor 
or counsel, is said to act and appear in 
person. Any suitor, but one suing in fM'
ma pauperiB, may do this. 

m PlIB80N.AJ[ (Lat.). A remedy 
where the prooeedinga are against the ~
IOn, in contradistinction to those wliich 
are against speci1lc things, or in rem (q.11.). 

IN PIOS USUS. For pious UIIe8; for 
religious purp0ae8. 2 Bla. Com. 505. 

m PLENO OOKITATU. In full 
county court. 8 Bla. Com. 86. 

m PLENO L'UMIl'iB. In publio; in 
common knowl~; in the light of day. 

IN PLENO VITA. In full life. 
Yearb. P. 18 Hen. VI. 2. 

IN POSSE (Lat. ). In poaaibility; not 
in actual existence: used in contradistinc
tion to in esse. 

IN POTESTATE PA.B.BNTI8. In 
the power of a parent. Inat. 1, 8, pr.; w. 
1, 9; 2 Bla. Com. 498. 

IN PR l&JKIS80RUK FIDE.. In 
conflnnation or attestation of the premiaea. 
A notarial phrase. 

m PR..BSBNTI (Lat.). At the pres
ent time : used in opposition to in fUturo. 
A marriage contracted per verba de pJ"tB-
48nti is gOod : as, I take Paul to be my nUB
band, is a ~ marriage; but words de 
fUturo woula not be aufficient, unleea the 
ceremony was follo,!ed by consummation. 
4: La. Ann. 847; 6 Binn. 4.00. 

IN PRENDER CL. Fr.). In taking. 
Such incorporeal hereditaments as a party 
entitled to them was to take for hiinaelf 
were said to be in 2)1'67&der. Such was a 
right of common. a Steph. Com. 15. 

IN PBIKIS. In the foremost place. 
A term used in argument. Usually writ
ian imprimi. (q. 11.). 

IN PB.INCIPIO (Lat.). At the begin
ing. This is frequentlr used in citations: 
... I!.oon, Abr. LegaC'la, in pro 

m PBOKPTU. In readiness; at hand. 
Usually written •• promptu. 

IN PROPRIA. PBBSOlIA ~. In 
his own ~rson ; himself: as, the dant 
appeared. in propria ~ ; the plain.tUr 
argued the cause tn propria peTllORG. 
Sometimes abbreviated on the printed 
court liata, P. P. 

IN BB (Lat.). In the matter: as, in re 
A B, in the matter of A B. In the head
ings of legal reports these words are used 
more especially to designate proceedings 
in bankrilptcy or insolvencr, or the wind
ing up of estates or companies. 

IN BBBUS (Lat.). In things, caaea, or 
mattera. 

IN BBK (Lat.). A technical term 
used to designate proceedings or actions 
instituted againat the thing, in contradis
tinction to personal actions, which are said 
to be in pe1'aonam. 

Proceedings in rem inolude not only 
those instituted to obtain decrees or judg
menta against property as forfeited in the 
admiralty or tlie Engliah exchequer, or as 
prize, but also suita e.gainat property to en
force a lien or privilege in the atfmiralty 
courts, and suits to obtain the sentence, 
judgment, or decree of other courts upon 
the personal BtafuB or relations of the 
party, such as marriage, divorce, baatardl1 
settlement, or the like. 1 Greenl. Ev. S!\j 
625, 5401; 2 Biah. Mar. Div. &; 8ep. 14. 24. 

Courts of admiralty enforce the perform
ance of a contract, when ita perrormance 
is secured by a maritime lien or privilege, 
by seizing into their custody the very sub
ject of hypothecation. In these suita, 
generally, the parties are not personally 
bound, and the proceedings are confined to 
the thing in apecie; Brown, Civ. &; Adm. 
Law 98. See J3ened. Ad. 270, 862; 2 Gall. 
200 ; 8 Term 269. 

There are oases, however, where the 
remedy is either in peTaonam or in rem. 
Seamen, for example, may proceed against 
the ship or freight for their wages, and 
this is the most expeditious mode; or they 
may proceed against the master or owners: 
4 Burr. 1944; 2 Bro. Civ. &; Adm. Law, 
896. See, generally, 1 PhUl. Ev. 254; 1 
Stark. Ev. 228; Dane, Abr.; Serg. Conat. 
Law 202, 212; Para. Marit. Law ; Bened. 
Adm. 508. No action in rem lies for dam
ages inourred by 10l!S of life; 145 U. S. 885. 
A contract for launching a vessel carried 
some distance up the beach by a storm, is a 
maritime contract, for which the vessel is 
liable in rem; 48 Fed. Rep. 569. See AD
lIIIBALTY; Bo'l'roMBY; LIEN. 

IN BENDER. A thing in a manor 
is said to lie in render when itmUBt beren
dered or given by the tenant. e. g. rent; 
to lie in prender, when it may be taken by 
the lord or his ot1i('er whton it chance. 
West, SymboL pt. 9, Fine., § 196. 
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IN NA A lOCK 

IN RERUK NATUB.A. (Lat.). In 
the nature (or order) of things; in e -
isten Not i m na isa d 
plea, rting the tift is 
titious person. 

In Civil Law. A broader term than in 
rebus humaniB: e befor . okeni 
infan n rent tura not in 
huma alte kenin 18 tn 
humanu &8 well &8 ,n rerum natura. Cal
vinus, Lex. 

condition not to dispute the validity 01' the 
diannaitioDS' -illB d testam the 
co 0118 t, in eral, ob tory, 
bu y in rem : erefo there 
exISt probabUu caUia lmganda, the nOD
observance of the conditions will not be • 
forfeiture. 1 Hill, Abr 2Ii8; 8 P WIIIL 
844 Atk. But the uil'&-
ce f the tee ap to be mate-
rial mgredient m the gtlt, the bequst is 
only quousque the legatee shall refrain 
from aisturbin the wl'U; 2 P. Wma. $2; 

IN CRINI roD I e 2 . 152. DuR 
writ -case 0 e ju amon e 
~udg P {'ElrR. hat is g tha l'EBJ... -BJ[ ULI to 
an scrinw JUdicis, and does not appear in the terror of the people). 
the body of the decree." Hardr. M. A technical phrase neceasary in indict-

....... An In m or rio 4C. &: 78 . 

.u... _ ral; in r- Holt give lStin be-
alty. ta 2, 00. tw those ictme in w t.be 

IN SDIILI MATEBIA. Dealing words in terrorem populi are 698entW, aDd 
with the same or a kindred subJ'ect-mat- those wherein they may be omitted. He 

sa that, in . d'ctme ts f r that 'eII 
ter. of wh cons' ~. bout 

IN SDIlP BG - ann etc., ut c ttmg act, 
TIONE. In simple pilgrimage. Bract. the words are necf'88&~ because e of
fol. 888. A phraae in the old -law of as- fence consists in terri ing the public; 
soiDS. See IN GBNERA.LI PA88AGIO. but in those riots in w ich an unlawful 

IN LID IN mo ). acM com6 ml'O· th~lw8 are ; 11 
In La For t hole a ; U • 

whole. An obligation or contract is said IN TBSTIJ[ONIUJ(. In wi~ 01' 
to be in lOlido or in IOlidum when each is in evidence whereof. The first words of 
liable for the what but that a pa t th testati lause --Ttain in-
by 0 paym r all it 18 t lit nts' 
and ral con 1 \ lao 388 1'OTL.. VJ........dS ( t. In 

POll8e8S1on is said to be in solidum when just 80 many words: &8, the le~ 
it is exclusive. .. Duo in BOlidum precario has declared this to be a crime in toIidea 
habere non maqiB poBBunt quam duo in ve 
BOlid . POIfIt aut . nam t6 
juatre £6 in,ju poBB6 ~ dure 
curren po8BUnt. Bavigny, lib. 8, , 11. 
The phrase ill commonly usea in Louisiana. 

IN LO. e soi groun n 
BOlo , in ler g d. I 
prop none' nd. ph. Co 

IN SPBCIE (Lat,). In the same form: 
e. g. a ship is said to no longer exist in 
spec en sh onger ts as , 
but ere eriea 0 lks. &: 
C.:; , rnoul, 1lS. 10. 0 dec a 
thing in specie is to decree the performance 
of that thing 8pecijlcally. 

IN ATU 0 (La In th 
situa &8; in same tion 

e 

IN STIRPBS. In the law of deeoent, 
according to roots or stooIaI; by representa-
tion disting--:-l.. fro ocefl8i 
capi More nly tten per 1'-
pe8 ( 

IN TAlfTUJ[. In 80 much; 80 much; 
80 far; 80 greatly. Reg. Orig. 97, 106. 

IN Imll S or DNi t-
BU n te f de natio 1-
actly m point. 11 Co. 40 b. In express or 
det8rmiri&te tenDII. 1 Leon. 98. 

TOTO t.). who boI-
ly ;-completely: &8, the award is ~ ill 
toto. In the whole the part is contaiDed ; 
in toto et pars (J()1Itinetur. Dig. 110. ]7. ]ta. 
~ • paM! ver; 

on voyage r. 8 b. A 

IN TRANSITU (Lat.). During the 
transit, or removal from one place to an-
ot See AGE LN8JTI 

V ACU Lat. hat is pCy). 
Without concomitants or cohereDoe. 
Wbart. 

ADI .). edge; pp. 
~ SA ~(L In 

his mother's womb. It 18 written m t!I'
ently in this form, or en vtRlnI .. ~ 
(q. v.). 

08TB1 CBILD y-
BR rANT ONcn 

IN VINCULIS. In ohaina; in actual 
oustody. Gilb. For. Rom. 97. 

A lied flgura , to COD-
di of a p who mpen. ... 
ID1 tern hich aioo biI 
Deoesaities impoee on bbD; I Story, Eq. 
Jur. § 802. 

vmr BaT" .If'TI PrP-IN -,mc---w: (La By f 
thr rror, warnin or e e, Ie the m of men aDd 111 ort"e 
whe f!g&Cy ven per80L an ratio. 



IN WITNES8 WHEREOF 1005 INALIENABLE 

IN WI'l'NBSB WHBBlIOJ'. These 
words, whioh, when conveyanoing W88 in 
the Latin lan~, were in cvJu8 rei teati
monium, are the mitial words of the con
oluding olause in deeds: "In witness 
whereof the said parties have hereunto set 
their hands," ete. 

INADEQUATE PBlOB. A term ap
plied to indicate the want of a auftloient 
consideration for a thing sold, or such a 
price as, under ordinary_ oircumstances, 
would be considered. insuftloient. 

Inadequacy of price is generally connect
ed with fraud, gross misrepresentationa, or 
an intentional concealment of defeota in 
the thing sold. In these cases it is clear 
that the vendor cannot compel the buyer 
to fullli the contract; 1 Bro. P. C. 187; 
L. R. 19 Eel. 820 ; 6 Johns. 110; 3 Cra. 270 ; 
6 Yerg. csog; 11 Vt. 81/;; 1 Mete. Mass. 98; 
aD Me. 462; 1 Brown, Ch. 440. 

In general, however, inadequacy of price 
is not suffioient ground to avoid an exe
outed contract, particularly when the prop
erty has been sold by auction ; 7 Ves. SO, 
85, n.; 8 Bro. Ch. 228; 104 Mass. 420; if 
there is no fraud and the parties deal at 
arm's length, upon their Independent judg
ment, it will be held JlO()d; 19 Ala. 765; 102 
Mass. 60; 75 Mo. 68I; 81 Fed. Rep. 869. 
But if an uncertain consideration, as a life 
annuity, be given for an estate, and the 
contract be executory, equity, it seems, 
will enter into the adequacy of the consid
eration; 7 Bro. P. C. 184; 1 Bro. Ch. 156. 
See Sugd. Vend. 1~9; 1 B. & B. 165; 1 
M'Cord, Ch. S8S; 4 Des. Ch. 651 ; 97 Mass. 
180. And if the price be 80 grossly inade
quate and given under suoh oircumstances 
as to afford a necessary presumption of 
fraud or impOsition, a court o! equity will 
grant relief; 6 Ga. 515; 49 M1S8. 582; 8 B. 
Monr. 11 ; 2 Harr. & G. 114; 11 N. H. 9; 1 
Mete. Mass. 98; 8 McLean SS2; 19 How. 
808; 58 m. 191; 110 id. 890; 20 Fla. 157; 
71 Iowa 428; 50 Me. 4S8; 118 U. S. 89; 
Story, Eq. Jur. § 244; Leake, Contr. 1150. 
As to cases of Sales of their interests by 
heirs and reversioners for inadequate price, 
see CATCHING BARGAIN: EXPECTANCY; 

See CoNSIDERATION; POST OBIT; MACE
DONlAN DECREE ; JUDICIAL SALlI!. 

INADlIUBBIBLE. What cannot be 
received. Parol evidence, for example, is 
ordinarily inadmissible to contradict a 
written agreement. 

IN lEDlli'ICATIO (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. Building on another's land with one's 
own materials, or on one's own land with an
other's materials. L. 7, §§ 10, 18, D. de 
Acqui8. Rer Domin. j Heineooius, Elem. 
Jur. Civ. § 868. The word is especially 
used of a private person's building so as to 
enoroach upon the publio land. Calvinus, 
Lex. The right of possession of the ma
terials y-ields to the right to what is on the 
soil. Id. See ACCRETION. 

INALlEN ABLE. A word denoting 
the condition of those things the property 
in whioh cannot be lawfully. transferred 

from one person to another. Public high
ways ana rivers are inalienable. There 
are also many ~hts whioh are inalienable, 
as the rights of liberty or of speech. 

INAUGUBATION. A word applied 
br the Romans t.o the ceremony of dedicat
ing a temple, or raising a man to the priest
hoOd, after the augur. had been conaulted. 

It was afterwards applied to the imtalla
tion of emperors, kings, and prelates, in 
imitation of the ceremonies of the Romans 
when theT entered the temple of the augurs. 
It is a\>phed in the United States to the in
stallatIOn of the chief magistrate of the re
publio, and of the govemors of the several 
states. 

INBLAUBA. Profit or product of the 
ground. Cowel. 

INBOBH. A security, pledge, or hy
potheoa, consisting of the chattels of a r,er
son unable to obtain a personal .. borg , er 
surety. 

INCAP AClTY. The want of a quality 
legallr to do, give, transmit, or receive 
something. 

In ~neral, the incapacity oeases with 
the cause whioh produces it. If the idiot 
should obtain his senses, or the married 
woman's husband die, their incapacity 
would be at an end. See LnD'rATION8, 
STATUTK 01'. 

INCABTBIJ.ABB. To make a build
ing serve the purpose of a castle. Jacob. 

INCAUBT'UlfO or ENCAUBT'UlfO. 
Ink. Fleta, 1. 2, o. 27, § 5. 

INCBNDlABY (Lat. incendium, a Jdn
dling). One who maliciously and wilfully 
sets another person's building on fire; one 
guilty of the orime of arBOn. See ARSON; 
Blrmo."ING. 

INOBPTION. The comml'ncement; 
the beginning. In making a will, for ex
ample, the writing is its inception. 8 Co. 
81 b; Plowd. 848. 

INOBBT..B PBBBON..B. Uncertain 
persons as posthumous heirs, a corporation, 
the poor, a juristio person, or persona who 
cannot be ascertained until after the exe
cution of a will. Sohm. Inst. Rom. L. 104, 
458. 

INOBBT. The carnal copulation of a 
man and a woman related to each other in 
any of the degrees within which marriage 
is prohibited by law. 1 Bish. Marr. & D. 
112, 876, 442. It involves the assent of both 
parties; 89 Mioh. 124; but it ill held that it 
may exist as to the man although without 
the consent of the woman; tiS N. W. Rep. 
(Ia.) 1090; 99 Cal. 859. It is punished by 
fine and imprisonment, under the laws of 
most, if not all, of the states, but seems not 
at common law to be an indictable offence ; 
4 Bla. Com. 64; 78 N. C. 469. See 31 Tex. 
Cr. R. 186. 

Preparations for an attempted incestuous 
marriage have been held not indiotable; 14. 
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INCEST 1008 INCLOSURE Al,'TS 

Cal. 159. A man Indicted for rape may be I 1N0L08lJB1I AO'1'B. En,tilb tItat
convicted of incest; 2 Met. 198; 1 Biah. utes NIOlatinl the eabject of inclOlOre. 
Cr. Proo. § 419. See Dane, Abr. Index; 8 The mollt notable ...... that of 1801, 41 Geo. 
Conn. 448; 11 Ga. 53; 1 Park. Cr. 844. See III. Co 100. 
?O Or. 487. And 88 to whether the ~rime INCLOSUBlII OOMMI88tON Am. 
IS rapt! or Incest may be left to the )ury; 1846. The statute 8 and D '·iet. 1'. 118. 
H MIch. 44:9. Proof of one commi81non of bl' h' board f .. 0 r. 
the oilenoe is sufficient for conviction' 18 Posta 18 IIlg a 0 L'OmmlMI npJ'R. or 
S W Rep K ) 880 ' England and Willet! and empowI'nlll[ 

• • • (y. . them, on the application of ,len'UIIK int .. r-
INCBSTUOSI. Those ofraprint[ in- tlllt.ed to the amount. IIf flllt>-third of Ihe 

cestuoualy begotten. Mack. Rom. L. ~ 148. value of the land, and provided lJle CODlll nL 
Tm" o_f penons interested to tbe&D10Wltof tw~ 
.u. .. 9H (Lat. vtICia). A measure oflengf!h, thirda of the land and of the lord of the 

containing one-twelfth part of a foot; ong- manor (in case the land be waste of a 
inally su.p.1lOIM!<i equal to three grains of manor) be ultimately obtained. to inquire 
barley laiif end to end. into the cue and to report to parliui1en' 

IJ.'II'CHOATB. That which is not yet .. to the expediency of making the in
completed or 1inished. Contracts are con- closure. 1 Steph. Com. 8M. 
sidered inchoat:e until t~ey are execu~ INCLUDE (Lat. in claudere to shut in. 
,?y all ~e parties. Durmg the husband s keep within). In a legacy of" one huu
life, a wife b88 an inc~oate riJht of dower; dred dollars including money trusteed .. at a 
2 Bla. Com. 180; 80 With the nght o~ an un- .bank, it was beld that the word "includin.r' 
born child to take by descent; 2 Paige, Cb. extended only to a gift of one bundred dOl
M.; and a cov~nant which purports to be lars; 182 JIaIa. 218; but in a bequest of a 
tri~te,andlSexeoutedbyonlytwoofthe sum of money inclusive of a note of the 
parties, is incomplete, and no one is bound legatee it W88 beld tbat the note W88 in
by it; 2 Halst. 142. See Locus P<ENI- clUded'in the lepey; 1M Pa. 840. In. 
TBNTIAI:. contracttofurnishastreetJ;l8:vingmacbine, 

INCIDBNT. This term is used both eltcll18ive of patterns which were to be 
substantively and adjectively of a thing furnished by defendant. 8uch patterns were 
wbioh either UBUally or naturally and in- found to be defective and incomplete. and 
.;;;;hly depends u{M>n, appertains to, or on a second bid, where plaintiff &gleed lor 
folio';; anotlier that IS more worthy. For increased cost to build the macliine" in
example, rent is usually incident to • reo cluding revised patterns and drawin(tl'lo W 

versiOn. 1 Hill. R. P. 248; wbile the rigbt these words where held not to cban~e .he 
of alienation is neoeasarily incident to a contract 80 88 to require the plaintiffs to 
fee-simple at common law. and cannot be furnish a machine that would"" work eat
separatild by a grant; 1 Waahb. R. P. M. isfactorily, &8 a machine," but that it only 
SO ... court baron is inseparably incident to ~uired the JlIIort8 designed and COD8tructed 
a manor, in England; Kitch. 88; Co. Litt. I' by them to be suitable for the intended 
151 •. All nominate contracts and all estates purpoee and all the machinery and work
known to common law have certain in- manship to be good; 160 Pa. 817. 
cidents which they draw with them and! INCLUSIVlI. Comprebended in com
which it is not necessary to reeerve in I putation. In computing time. as ten cia,.. 
words. • So tbe ~ ~~ in a legal from a particular tinle, the last clay is geu_ 
J)J'O(l8eding are 8&1d to be mCldental tbereto. erally to be included and the fint ex-
See Jacob, Law Diet. oluded. See ExCU;SIVB; ToIB: 1M Pa. 

INOIPI'1'UB (Lat.). In Praotioe. 840,88 to its use in a legacy. 
This word, which m8&D8" it is begun," Tm'CO- Th h' __ ~ ... _ 
signifies the commencement of the entry .u... ....... e gain w, Icb P!'~ 
on the roll on signing judgment, etc. The f~m proP,Bty, labor, or ~~-; It IS ~~ 
custom is no longer ne06lll!!U'Y in England I plied partioularly to indiViduals. The m
and was unknown here BUt see 8 Stapb' come of the state or government ia ~1 
Com 1188 • • called revenue. The word is eometnu. 

• , n. coDllidered synonymous witb .. proft ..... the 
INCLOSUBlI. The extinction of I nin as between receipts and paymf'nts: 4 

comlDOll rigbts in fields and wute lands. Bill 28; " rent, and profits." .. fncome.w and 
1 ~h. COm. 8M. "net Income" 01 the estate are @qui~ 

The I8paratioD and appropriation of' lent expression8; 5 Me. l!O8; it may meaD 
land by meana of • fence, Ji~ etc. I" money" or the expectation of noceiviDc 
toKether wiUl IlUCh fence or h • iii money; 14 Blatch. 71; 15 Wall ea; and a 
WIll. 44:' M id. 872; 88 Vt. 881; Ind. note ia ground for 8X1I8Ctina income. ud 
lJ8O; 8 Bun .. ; where, in a will, tbe ex- in the sense 01 • ltaiote t&xinc ...... 
eouton were directed to inclOl8 with an the amount thereof is to be retuiDed __ 
iroD fenoe ~-bouse grounds, 1IOhool- paid; id. 1, Bee 14 La. ADD. 815; 10 Ban. 
hoU8e pounds, and burial pound, it wu ' 887; 18 Fed. Rep. 14. In the arda.rr 
held that the intention wu Clear to incloae I commercial Mnse .. iDcome " ~ 
eeob of the grounds on all BId.; US Pa. I wben connected with the word • relit. 
III. I may mean clf'U' or Det inenme. ,,~ 

A paper or JetWI' inclosed with another' dul'("" nr .. pl'Oflnct" &II ..... hootihlt4'd ",'rrd 
ba an envelope. . may rt'Ueve a will from obscurity; 100 fa. 
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INCOHE lOOT INCOMPETENCY 

481 ; 44 id. 847. In a gift of the income, 
eto., of IbareB of stock, i~ is not synony
mous with increaae, and while it will in
clude dividends fl'Om the stock, will not 
embrace the BUDl by which the stock has 
increued; 62 Conn. 62. As to when divi
deDds are to be coDBidered M income, see 
81 A. & E. Corp. Caa. 886, n; 186 Pa. 48; 
DIviDEND. 

It has beeD held that a devise of the in
come of laDd is iD effect the Bame M a 
devise of the land itself ; 9 Kaaa. 872; 80 
N. Y. 820; 92 Fa. 2M; s. c. 2 Am. Prob. 
Rep. 196; 72 He. 109; and a gift of the 
in(lOme of a fund is a aift of the fund; 
1 Johns. Ch. 494; 82 N: J. Eq. ~91; and 
the iDcome of property is a -aift of the 
property; 38 Conn. 2.59; 1M Pa. 441; 2 
Hop. Leg. 871. 

INCO)[]l TAX. See Tu. 
INCOJDll1lfIOATION. In Span

iah Law. The condition of a pri80Der 
who is Dot permitted to see or to speak 
with any pel"lJOD visiting him during biB 
con1lnement. 

A peI'IIOIl aoouaed CUlDot be objected to tbJa 
treatment UDl_ It be exp~y ordered by the 
judge for lOme crave offence, and It Cl8DJlOIJ' be COD' 
UDu8Ci for a IOllPr period thaD .. ablOlutely Dec.· 
1lii0i"7. Art. 7. RClamento de 18 Betlembre, 1886. 
TbJII ~UtlOD 111 I'eIIOrted to for thep~ of 
P",V8DtiDc the aoouaed from lmowlq iefoi-elumd 
the teIItImODY of the wltD-. or from attemptiDJf 
to corrupt them and OODcert such me&lll1J'l!ll as wlIl 
eff_ ttie trac.e of hIa JrUUt. As IOOD, therefore, 
as the daqer of hIa dOing 10 has -.eel, the lB· 
terdlctloD _ Wtewlae. Eecrlche. 

INCOKP A TIBILITY. Incapability 
of eldsting or being exercised together. 

ThUB the relations of landlord. and of 
tenant cannot eldst in ODe man at theB&me 
time in reference to the B&D1e land. Two 
oftloea may be incompatible either from 
their nature or by statutory provisions. 
See U. S. Const. art. 6, ,8, n. ~,art. 1, § 
6, D. 2; 4S. & R. 277; 17 id. 219; 46How. 
Pr. 170; 9 S. C. 179; OFJl'lCE. 

Incompatibility is ordinarily DOt a ground 
for divoroe; 12 La. ADn.· 882; 6 Am. L. 
Reg. o. s. 740; 4 GreeDe 824; though in 
some states it is. See DIvORCE. 

INCOKPlIITBl!lOY. Lack of ability 
or lltne118 to discharge the required duty. 

At Common Law. Judges and jurors 
are said to be incom~tent from havmg an 
interest in the subJect-matter. A judge 
is also incompetent to ~ive ju~ent in a 
matter not within hIB juriscilction. See 
JORISDICTION. With reg8.rd to the incom
petency of a judge from interest, it is a 
maxini in the common law that DO ODe 
should be a judge in his own cause (aliquia 
Mn debet e.-.i1idtx: in pI'O'pI"ia oaUla) ; Co. 
Litt. 141 a. See 4 COm. Dig. 6; 48 La. 
Ann. 924; 81 FJa. S94. The greatest del
icacy is constantly obseneci on the part of 
judgee, so that they never act when there 
is the poIIIIihilityof doubt whether they can 
be free from biM; and eveD a distant de
gree of reJationabi..t,'!.-" iDduced a judge to 
decline to Bit; 1 ~pp 876. Where one 
baa .oted .. counser, - he cannot, subee-

quentl71 llit in judgment OD the matter in 
which ne has g!ven his advice; 80 Fia. 
_ ; 81 Tex. Cr. R. 449; 111 Mo. /i26. The 
slightest degree of pecuniarr interest is 
coDBidered an insuperable obJectioD. But 
at common law interest forma the only 
ground for oballellging a judge. It is DOt 
a grouDd of cballenge that ne has alven 
his opinioD before; 2 BinD. 434. See.' 
Hod. 226: 18 Mass. 840; Coxa 190; 8 Ohio 
289; 8 Cow. 725; 12 Conn. 88; 1 Penning. N. 
J. 185; 4 Yeates 466; 4 Tex. Civ. App.lJ48; 
69 Tex. 800; 88 Ga. 1~1; Salk. 896; Bac. 
Abr. Court. (B). In New York it is held 
that a conviction of Jaroen7, when ODe of 
the mem bel"8 of the trial court is related to 
the prisoDer within the llixth degI"e8, is 
void; 142 N. Y. 180. See JUDGE; JURY; 
CoMPETENCY; INTEREST. 

In lIvtdenoe. A witDeu may be at 
commOD law incompetent on account of & 
want of uDderstanding, a defect of reJiEPoua 
belief, a convictioD of certaiD cnmes, 
infamy of character, or iDterest; 1 Phill. 
Ev. 1~. The last ground of incompeteDCY 
is removed to a coDliiderable degree 1D mOBt 
states; and the aeoond is greatly limited iD 
modem practice. See W1TNE88. 

In l!'renoh ·Law. Inability or insuftl
oieDCY of a judge to try a cause brought be
fore him, proceeding from lack of jurisdic
tion. 

INCONCLUSIVE. Not finally de
cisive. IncoDclusive presumptioDs are 
capable of beiDg overcome by OpposiDg 
proof. . 

INCONSULTO. In the Civil Law. 
Unadvisedly; unintentionally. Dig. 28,4, 1. 

INCO:N'I':mUOB. Impudicity; in
dolgeDce iD unlawful carnal connectioD. 

INCORPORATED. See INCORPORA
TION. 

INCORPORATED LAW SOOIE'1'i' • 
A society of attomeYB aDd solioitors whose 
fUDotion it is to carry out the acts of parlia
meDt and orders of court with refereDce to 
articled clerks; to keep an alphabetical roll 
of attomeys and solicitors; to issue certifi
cates to ~l"IJOD8 dol, admitted and en
rolled, ana to exermse a general control 
over the coDduct of aolicitors in practice, 
and to briDg C&II8B of miscoDduct before the 
judges. 8 Steph. Com. 217. 

INOORPORATION. Theactof creat
ing a corporation; that whioh is inco!"po" 
rated. A lenl or political body formed by 
the unioD otlndivfdualB under certaiD con
ditiODB, rules, and laws, and having certain 
privileges and partial or perpetual suocea
lliOD. 

In Civil Law. The union of ODe domain 
to another. 

INCORPORATION BY B.lD'lm
Bl'iOB. The bringing into one document 
iD legal effect, of the CODteDts of another 
by referring to the latter in such l11&l1I*' 
.. to adopt it. 
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INCoRPOREAL CHATl'EL9 1008 INCULPATE 

INCOBPOBBAL CIlA.'1'TBLS. The 
Incorporeal rights or interests grow~' out 
of peraonal property, 8uch 88 ~ hts 
anel patent nghta, 8toea and per80 an-
nuities. 9 Saildf. MS, M9 ; 9 Steph. Com. 9. 

I]I COR PO R]I A L HEJI.lID1'1'A
][]I]fT. Anythin~, the 8ubject of prop
erty, which is inhentable and not tan~ble 
or visible. 2 Woodd. Lect. 4. A right I88U
ing out of a thing corporate (whether real 
or personal) or concerning or linnexed to 
or exercisable within the same. 2 Bla. 
Com. 20; 80 Wis. 222; 1 Washb. R. P. 10; 
Chal. R. P. 47; 18 Colo. 298. 

Their existence is merely in idea and ab
etract contemplation, though their effects 
and profits may be frequently the object 
of the bodily senses; Co. Litt. 9 a ; Potliier, 
Traite dea Oh08e8 Ii 2. According to Black
stone, there are ten kinde of incorporeal he
reditaments : viz. advow80ns, tithes, com
mons, waY8, offices, dignities, franchiaes, 
corodies, annuities, and rents. 9 Bla. Com. 
20. In the United States there are no advow
BOna, tithes, dignities, nor corodies, com
mona aN rare, officearare or unknown, and 
annuities have no neceaaary connection 
with land. 8 Kent 402, 454. And there are 
other inco!p?real hereditaments not includ
ed in this list, 88 remainders and reveralona 
dependent on a particular estate of free
hold, easements of light, air etc., and 
8CLuities of redemption; 1 washb. R. P •• 11. 

Incorporeal heieditaments were said to 
be i" grant j corporeal, in Ii,,",: since a 
aimJ)le deed or grant would pa88 the former, 
of whioh livery was impo8lible, while livery 
was nece.&ry to a transfer of the latter. 
But this diatiJiction is now done away with, 
evon in Ena:land. Bee 8 &: 9 Viot. c. 106, 
IS 9; 1 Wash}). R. P. 10; Will. R. P. 979,864, 
170; IB Maaa. 488. 

INCORPORBAL PROPllRTY. In 
Civil La.... That whioh conaiata in l~ 
right merely. The fl.!UIle!W ohgeee.in fOtt09, 
!!!~om~on_la~ 
. INCOB.B.IGmLB. Incapableofbeing 

corrected, amended, or improved. 
Under the statute 17 GoO. n. c. II, incor

rigible rogues were aubjected to two years' 
iDipriaonment in the house of correction, 
and for escaping from confinement therein 
were made felona and liable to transporta
tion for IOven years. A similar (jreaoh 
and eacape by a vagabond or rogue con
stituted Dim an incorrigible rogue; 4 Bla. 
Com. 189. 

INCORRUPTIBLE. That whioh can
not be affected by immoral or debasing in
fluencea,8uoh &8 bribery or the hope of gain 
or advancement. 

INCRlU.8B. That which grows out 
of land or 1~ produced by the cultivation of 
it. 28 Tex. 27. As to increase of risk in an 
inaurance policy, see RIsKS AND PDu& 

INCRlU.8B. COSTS OF. See CosTs 
DB INCREMENTO; ACCRETION; lNcolIB ; 
PRonT. 

INOULPATB. To~~~:~ 
impute guilt to; to bring or ex .... ~ 
blame; to oenaure. Webster. 

INOUlDIlIlfT. In lIooleeiutioal La.... A clerk resident on his benefice 
with cure: he is 80 called because he does, 
or ought to, bend the whole of hill atudiee 
to hiB duties. In co:::::rnlance, it Iig-
nifles one who iB in on of an ofBce : 
88, the present incumbent. One doee not 
become the incumbent of an office, until 
legally authorized to diacharge its duties. 
by receiving his commiaaion and taking 
the official oath; 11 Ohio 8t. 48. 

INCUKBJlA.NClI. Any rJP.t to. or 
interest in, land whiCh may BubsiiIt in third 
persona, to the diminution of the valup ~ 
the estate of the tenant, but conaistPlltly 
with the J)IUIaing of the fea. 2 Greenl. L\"'. 
§ 24S: 4 iIaaa. 629; 118 N. Y. 8t. 

A publio highway; 9 Maa. In: 8 N. B. 
8M: 10 Conn. ~1; 19 La. Ann. Ml : 27 Vt. 
789; 18 So. Rep. (Ala.) M5; 47 m App. 
S78 (but see 48 Ps. ass; 18 Ind. 142: 91 
Wi&. 6.28; 87 Ala. S20; liS N. W. Rep.(a) 
1081); a private right of way: 15 Pick. 88; 
II Conn. 497; an paaement which is opeD. 
visible, and well known; 118 N. Y. 81 : a 
claim of dower; 4 )f88IJ. 880; 28 Ala. 1(. 8. 
818; though inchoate only; 2 Me. a : a 
Pick. 447; 8 N. J. 280; an ou~ 
mortgage; II Me. 94; 80 id. 892: 188 U. s: 
810; (other than one which the covenantee 
iB bound to pay ; 2 N. B. 4Ii8; 1111.-.104; 
11 S. &: R. 109; 4 Balat. Uti; &eO 8It Jtich. 
94; 88 Vt. 118); a liability under die t.u 
laws; 80 Vt. 8M; 6 Ohio 8t. 971 : 3 Wi&. 
407: see 148 Maaa. 100; (but no tax or ... 
HI8IIlenli can exist 80 88 to be an incam
brance, until the amount is IIIIC8l1ained or 
determined; 11SN. Y. 4U4); an attacbmftDt 
resting upon land; 48 Conn. 128; 118](-, 
89S; a condition, the non-performance 01 
which by the grantee may work a forf@it
ure of the estate; 4 lIete. JIaa 418: a 
paramount title; 8 Cuah. 8Oi; reetrictioa 
88 to the kind of building which may be 
erected on land; 75 Bun 70: a mechanic" 
lien.; 111 Wi&. 298; have been held iDoam
brances within the meaning of the coveonant 
against inoumbranoea, contained In CUD
veyances; Wary. Vend. 11M. The tenD 
does not include a condition OD which all 
estate is held; 8 Gray 315; 8 id. m. 

The vendor of leal estate is boaDd 
in England to diacloae inoam .......... 
and to deliver to the purohaaer tbe iD
atrumenta b1 whioh they were cnUlod 
or on whicli the defe0t8 arise; and \he 
neglect of this is to be coDlliclend fraud; 
SUdg. Vend. 8; 1 Ves. den." See 8 Va. 
198 ; 10 id. 470; 1 Soh. &: L Bt7 : 'l S. &. R. 
73. 

The interest on incumbrances ill to be 
kept down by the tenant for life ; 1 Wuhb. 
R. P. 95, 9117, 1178; 3 Johns. Ch. 482: 3 
Ohio 28 ; to the extent of renta ~; 
Bl E. L. &: Eq. B41i; Tudor, Lead. Cu. eo: 
and for any sum paid beyond that Mt .. 
comes a cr8ditor of the estate: I AtIr. _ ; 
1 Bail. Eq. 8W7. 
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INCUMBRANCE 1009 INDECENCY 

When the whole inoumbrance is removed 
by a ain(riepaymeut, the Ihare of the teDaDt 
for life 18 the preeent worth of an annuity 
for the life of the teJUUa equal to the an
nual amount of the interest whioh he 
would be obli~ to .,..y; 1 Waahb. R. P. 
116, ~78. The rille applies to estates held in 
dower; 10 Maas. 8l1S, n. ; 10 Paige, Ch. 71, 
158 ; 8 Md. Ch. Dec. 824 ; 7 H. &; J. 867 ; in 
curtesy; 1 Waehb. R. P. 142; in tail only 
in special oaeea ; 1 Waehb. R. P. 80 ; Tudor, 
Leaii. Cae. 818; 8 P. Wms. 229. See COn
NAlCT AGAINST INCUJlBB.+.NOBS. 

IlfCUB. To have liabilities cast upon 
one by act or operation of law, ae distin
guished from contract, where the party acta 
iftlrmatively. 15 How. Pr. 1S8. 

IlfDBBlTATUS ASSUJlPSlT(Lat.). 
In Plea.dJ,ns. That species of action of 
aBIIumpsit in whioh the plaintiJr alleges, in 
his declaration, first a debt, and then a 
promise in consideration of the debt to pay 
the amount to the plaintiff. 

It is 80 called from the words in whioh 
the promise is laid in the Latin form, trans
lated in the modern form, being iftdebted 
1&e promiBed. The promise 80 laid is gen
enilly an implied one only. See 1 Chitty, 
Pl. 8M; Ste{'h. PI. 818; 4 Co. 92 b. TIlis 
form of action is brought to r800var in 
damages the amount of the debt or de
mand ; u~n the trial the jury will, aooord
ing to eVIdence, give verdict for whole or 
))art of that sum; 8 Bla. Com. 1M; 8elw. 
N. P. 88. . 

IndeWtatm aBBUmpftt is in thfa distin
guished from debt and coveraant, whioh 
proceed directly for the debt, damages 
being given only for the detention of the 
debt. Debt lies on contracts by specialty 
ae well ae by parol, while indWUatUa 
aBBUmpBit lies only on parol contracts, 
whether expl'8ll8 or implied; Bro. Act. at 
Law 817. 

For the history of this form of action, 
see 8 Reeve, Hist. Com. Law; 2 Comyns, 
Contr. M8; 1 H. Bla. IS50 ; 8 Bla. Com. 1M ; 
Yelv. 70; Papers by J. B. Ames,2 Harv. L. 
Rev. 1, 53, 377. See AssuJIP8IT. 

IlfDEBI'l'I SOLUTIO (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. The payment to one of what 
is not due to him. If the payment was 
made by mistake, the oiviliari8 re('overed it 
back by an action called oondictio iRdebili ; 
with us, such money may be recovered by 
an action of auumpBit. 

IlfDBBTEDNESS. Thestateofbeing 
in debt, without regard to the ability or in
ability of the party to pay, the same. See 
1 Story, Eq. Tur. S43 ; 2 Hill, Abr. 421. 

But in order to create an indebtedn888 
there must be an actual HabUity at the 
time, either to pay then or at a future time. 
If, for example, a penon were to enter and 
become surety for another, who enters into 
a rule of reference, he does not thereby be
come a debtor to the opposite party until 
the rendition of the judJilnenton the award ; 
1 MaBII. IS~. As to in41ebtedneas of a mu
nicipality, see MUNIClP.&.L CORPORA.T10N8. 

VOL. 1.-64 

IlfDJlCmBCY. An act uaiDst good 
behavior and a just delicacy. IS. &; R. 81. 

The law, In general, will ~ inde
cency as being contrary to goOd morals; 
but, when the publio JrOod requireIIJ It, the 
mere indecency of diaCloeurea tlO8ll not suf
fice to exclude them from being given in 
evidence; Tayl. Ev. 818. 

The following are examples of indecency I 
the exposure by a man of his naked person 
on a bilcony, to public view, or batliing in 
publio; S Campb. 89; 8 Day 108; 1 D. &; 
B. 008; 18 Vt. 574 ; 3 Barb. SOB; see 48 N. 
J. L. 18; or in the house of another in the 
presence of a young girl; 128 Mass. ISS; or 
the exhibition of bawdy r.iOturee : S Chitty, 
Cr. Law 42; 2 S. &; R. 8. This mdecenoy 
is punishable by indictment. See 1 Kebl. 
8S(); 2 Yerg. 482, 1i88; 1 Mase. 8; 1 RW18. Cr. 
802 ; + Bla. Com. 85, n. ; Burn, JIIIIt. .LetDd
RUB. And an ordinance making saoh ex
posure an offence· without reference to the 
intent which aooompanies the act, is a 
valid exercise of police power; 88 Mioh. 
IBIS. 

IlfDBCEN'l.' ASSAULT. See AssAULT. 

IlfDBOBJ.IiT EXHIBITION. Any 
exhibition contra boRo8 moru, &8 the taking 
a dead body for the purpoee of di8Beotion 
or publio exhibition. 2 T. R. 784. 

IlfDBCEN'l.' BXPOBUBB. See Ex
POSURB 01' PBBsoN. 

IlfDBCBliT T.TBBRTIBB. See As
SAULT. 

IlfDECEN'l.' PUBLIOATIONS. Stat
utes forbidding the keepill$, exhibiting, or 
sale of indecent books or plctures, andpro
viding for their destruction, if seized, are 
within the police power of a state, and are 
oonstitutional. Cooley, Const. Lim. 748. 
See OBSCENITY; MAIL. 

IlfDEODlABLE. Not tithable. 

IlfDEFlU.SmLE. That which can
not be defeated or undont'. This epithet is 
usually applied to an estate or rigtitwhioh 
cannot be defeated. . 

IlfDlD'ElfSUS (Lat.). One sued or 
impleaded who refuses or has nothing to 
answer. 

IlfD'JSFDtUTU'C""'rml'liI' P AILUBB OP lB
SUE. See l!'.&.ILURJ: 01' IssUB. 

INDEPlNrl'1S lfU][BER. A num
ber whioh may be increased oJ' diminished 
at pleasure. 

When a corporation fa compoeed of an 
indefinite number of persons, any number 
of them consisting of a majority of those 
present may do any act, unl888 it be other
wise regulated by the charter or by-laws. 

IlfDJSFINI'F" PAYlIlillfT. That 
which a debtor who owes several debts to 
a creditor makes without making an ap-' 
propriation : in that case the oreditor has 
a right to make such appropriation. 
IlfD~IPi. To 880Ure or sav!> 

hann1eaa against 1088 or damage, of a speci-
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fied character, which may happen in the 
future. 

To oompeDll&te or reimburse one for a 
loss previoUsly incurred; L. R. 14 Eq. 479. 
See 14 Minn. 467. 

To indemnify is said to be synonymous 
with .. to save harml8llll." 1 Root 292. 
I~=ion is the act of indemnify

ing or . good a 10IIII. IndemniJf.catUl, 
indemnified. Itademnis (formeny in
dempniB), without damage ; harml8llll. In
demnitor, one who enters into a oontract of 
indemnity for the benefit of another; in
demnitee, one who is to be benefited by such 
a oontract. 

INDlU[]fITY. That which is given 
to a ~rson to prevent his su1fering damage. 
2 MCord279. 

It is a rule established in all just govern
ments that when private property is re
quired for public use, indemnity shall be 
given by the public to the owner. This is 
the case in the United States. See EIII
NBNT DoIUlN. 

Contracts made for the purpose of indem
nifying a person for doing an act for which 
he oould be indicted, or an agreement to 
oompenaate a public offioer for doing an 
act which is forbidden by law, or for omit
ting to do one which the law oommands, 
are absolutely void. But when the agree
ment with an officer was not to induoe him 
to neglect his duo/., but to test a legal 
right, as to indemnify him for not execut
ing a writ of execution, it was held to be 
good ; 1 Bouvier, lost. n. '780. 

In general, a mere promise of indemnity 
to a third person is not within the statute 
of frauds; fl894] 2 Q. B. 885, d. 8 B. &; C. 
728; 19 L. 'R. EQ. 198; 8 T. L. R. 668; 80 
S. W. Rep. \Ky.) 406; 14.5 N. Y. 446; 62 N. 
W. Rep. (MiCh.) 1000; and this rule applies 
to a promise to indemnify the surety on a 
liquor-dealer's bond; M Conn. 264; to a 
oontract of agency, by which tbe agent 
&greeII to be responsible for the non-payment 
of debts which may thereafter becOme d,ue 
by others; 69 L. T. N. B. 8M; to a prom188 
to indemnify one if he will indorse K.'s 
notes, so that K. can have them discounted; 
14.5 N. Y. 446; and to a verbal promise of 
A to B to indemnify him if he will beoome 
surety for C for a debt of the latter to D ; 
41 Neb. 518. But it is held in Illinois, that 
a guarantee of indemnity to a surety is 
within the statute; 45 m. App. 155; 41 N. 
E. Rep. (Ill.) 1M ; d. 49 Ill. App.509. See 
GUARANTY; SURETYBHIP; INBUlUNCB. 

IlfDBKNl'l'Y LANDS. ThOll8 lands 
which are, by the grant in aid of a railroad, 
allowed to be selected in lieu of parcels lost 
by previous disposition or reservation for 
other purposes, and the title to whi~h ac
crues only from the time of their selection. 
117 U. S. 282 ; 188 Uf. 518. 

Title to indemnity lands does not vest in 
a railroad oompany until they are actually 
eelacted and tlie selection approved by the 
secretary of the interior; 141 U. S. 858. 

IlfDlIB'l' (Lat. in, and dena, tooth). To 
cut in the shape of teeth. 

Deedsof indenture were anciently written 
on the same parchment or paper as maDy 
times as there were parties to the jJIIItna
ment,the word chirogrophutn being writteD 
between, and then the several oopies etA 
apart in a nglltJg or notc1aeti liu (w heDce 
tlie name), part of the word chirograpa. 
being on either side of it; and e8eb party 
kept a oopy. The practioe now is to cut 
the top or side of tJie deed in a waving « 
notched line; a Bia. Com ••• 

To bind by indentures; to apprentioe : as, 
to indent a young man to a Bboemahr. 
Webeter, Diet. 

In American Law. An indented cer
tificate issued by the government of the 
United States at the cloeeof the revolutioll 
for the principal or interest of the p1lblio 
debt. Ramsay, Hamilton, Webster; Eliot, 
Funding System 83; G McLean 178; Ac&8 
of April 80, 1790,88IlII. 2, c.9, § 14, and 01 
March 8, 1825,88IlII. 2, C. 85, § 17. Thewonl 
is no-longer in use in this aeDII8. 

IlfDD '1'0 BB. A formal written in
strument made between two or more per
IODS in di1ferent interests, as oppoeed to & 
deed poll, which is one made bf. a Bingle 
person, or by several having simllar inter
ests. 

Its name oomes from a ~oe of i,idnlt
ing or 8calloping such an instrument on the 
top or side in a waving line. This is n«* 
neoesaary in E~land at the pre88nt ." 
by stat. 8 ct 9 VIC. 0. 108, § G, but wu m 
Lord Coke's time, when no wordaofinden&
ore would supply ita place; G Co. 20. Ia 
this oountry it is a mere formal act, DO$ 
neceasa.ry to the deed's being an indenture. 
See Bac. Abr. Lecuu, etc. (E 2); Com. Dig. 
Fait (C, and note d); Littleton § 870; Co. 
Litt. 148 b, 229 a; Cruise, DUr. t. 82, Co I, 
s. 24; a Bla. Com. 1l94; 2 'Waabb. R. P. 
587; 1 Steph. Com. 447; Will. R. P. 1'71. 
The ancient Jilractice waatodeliverumaDy 
oopies of an Jnstrument as there were par
ties to it. And as early as King JobD i& 
became customary to write tbe oopiea _ 
the same parchment, with tbe word tAiro
graphum, or some other word written be
tween them, and then to cut them ..-r' 
through such word, leaving part of 8acb 
letter on either side the linet w.hich was M 
first straight, afterwards ilWUftltd or not.cb
ed; 1 Reeve, Hist. Eng. Law 89 ; Do Canp ; 
2 Waabb. R. P. 587. See INDENT. 

IlfDD'l'oBB OF A:FIlf1 Ja
dentures made and enJ[l'(lMed at the ~ 
rapher's office and delivered to the oogm
zor and the oognizee, usually beginninc 
with the words: .. Hmc at jlrwlu CGIt
cordia." And then reciting the whole ~ 
oeedinga at length. I BIa. Com. 831 ; K .. 
&;W. 

IlfDlIPBBDlIlfOB. A ate of per
fect irresponsibility to any ~ ". 
United States are free and , of 
all earthly power. 

Independence may be divided into ~ 
cal and natural independenot'. By the 
former is to be undentood that we ha ... 
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contracted no ties except thOl'8 whioh Bow 
from the tbreegnat natUral rights of safety, 
liberty, and property. The latter consista 
In the power of being able to enjoy a per
manent well-being, whatever may be the 
diapositJon of thoe8 from whom we call our
eelves independent. In that IIeD88 a nation 
may be independent with regard to most 
people, but not Independent of the whole 
world. See I>BcuBATlON 01' lNDBPBNJ>
BNCB. 

Questions as to the power of munioi1llll
ities to appropriate money for the oele6ra
tion of the anniversary of the Declaration 
of Independence have arisen. It baa been 
held that no suoh ~wer exists; a Denio 
110 ; aa Conn. m; Allen 108. 

IBDBPElIDBNT CON'l'BACTOB.. 
One who, exercising an indeJ!8ndent em
ployment, contracts to do a PIece of work 
aooording to his own methodS, and without 
being subject to the control of his em
ployer, except as to the result of his work. 
88 Tenn. 892. 

The term is also de8ned to denote one 
who baa the ~ht to aelect, employ, and 
control the action of the wormen; 40 
N. Y. Sup. Ct. Rep. 104; 86 Cal. G09; 80 
m. App. 185; one who is subject to his em
ployer as to the results of his work only. 
7 Lea 867. 

A still broader de8nition baa been given 
as follows :_U Where a penon is employed 
to perform a certain JdDd of work, In the 
nature of repairs or improvements to a 
building, by the OWDer thereof, whioh re
quires the exercise of skill and jud~ent 
as a mechanio, the execution of whioh is 
left entirely to his discretion, without any 
restriction as to its exercise, and no limita
tion as to the authority conferred in ~ 
to the same, and no provision is espeoialll 
made as to the time m whioh the work 18 
to be done, or as to the payment for the 
services rendered, and the compensation 
is dependent upon the value thereof, such 
penon does not occupy the relation of serv
ant under the control of the master, but is 
an independentcontraotor." 101 N. Y. 877. 

Anyone who follows a recc»tDized in
dependent calling baa been held to be an 
independent contractor; as a slater; 71 Me. 
818; an architect; 80 Md. 179; a horae 
trainer; 11 Bradw. 89; a manufacturer of 
shingles; 46 Wis. 188; a builder; 11 Bush 
464 ; a licensed publio carman ; a Daly 271; 
or drayman ; a Mich. 868 ; or drover; 12 Ad. 
a: EL 737 ; a plumber; 8 Phil&. SIi8; and a 
stevedore; 19 Fed. Rep. 928; 88 Pa. 289 ; 8 
L. R. C. P. 24; 11 Hun 8M; 29 La. Ann. 
791 fand the mode of payment and the fact 
that materials are fUrnished by the em
pl01er have been held to have but little 
weIght in determining whether the em
plo~e is an independent contractor or not; 
13 Fed. Rep. 873 ; 81 Hiss. 381. The rule is 
thatwhereaperaonisundertheentiredireo
tion and control of another he is to be con
si~ered his servant, no matter who pays 
him; 8 M. a: W. 497; 3 B. a: C. 380. The 
test to determine whether one who renders 
service to another does 80 as a contractor 

or not is to aaoertaln whether he renden 
the service in the course of an independent 
occupation representing the will of his em
ployer only as to the re8ult of his work and 
not as to the means by which it wasaooom
plished; 101 N. Y. 883. 

In oaaee of an independent contract, the 
employer is not responsible; 8 Gray 849; 
108 JrIass. 194 ; 80 Barb. 229; 3 N. Y. 48; 80 
Hun 891; 88 Pa. URI; 108 ill. 82: 23 m. 
488; 88 ill. 8M; 88 Ala. 391 ; 89 Ohio st. 
488; 88 Cal. G09; 28 La. Ann. 948; 7 H. a: 
N. 828; 4 Exoh. S44; 2 C. P. Div. 869; 3' 
Vt. 232; 19 Neb. 820 ; 61 JrIisB. 381 ; 11 Wi& 
180. In 1 Boa. a: P. 404, the rule was laid 
down that not only was the employer liable 
for the negligence of a contractor, but for 
that of a servant of a sub-oontractor. This 
decision was followed in some of the earlier 
English and American oaaee, but the 
weight of authority in both countries baa 
oveiruled it, the question of its auth~ 
having been decisively settled in 
country, in what have become leading 
oaaee; 4 Exoh. S44; 8 Gray 849. But see 
8 H. a: N. 488, and a Blaoi 418, with the 
oritioism of these oaaee in 87 Va. '711. 

A like rule governa the question of the 
liability of the employer and thecontraotor 
for the neg~ence and torts of the sub-oon
tractor or biiJ servants; 7 B. a: N. 828; 11 
C. B. 887; a C. P. Diy. 889; 80 Pa. lOS; M 
N. Y. 188. 

If he undertakes to provide the material, 
he is liable for an iniury caused by his 
failure to provide it; 3Bosw. 44'7; andgen
erally, he 18 liable if the contract reserves 
to him suoh a power of supervision or con
trol of the work as will aestroy the free 
agenoy of the contractor, whether the 
supervision be exeroised. by himself or by 
persona designated by hIm; 92 N. Y. 10; 
89 .Ohio St. 468; 57 Pa. 874; 111 Pa. 818; 80 
W18. 883; 81 m. 481; 7 La. Ann. 821; 9Col. 
3M ; but not if the power of supervision 
reserved is not such 88 to interfere with the 
discretion of the contractor In the manner 
of executing the work, but is con8ned fie 
seeing that the intended result is produced ; 
41 Ill. 3OS; 124 Ind. 876. A recent case ac
ourately expresses the exact rUle as to 
supervision to be that the employer, through 
its ohief engineer, may reserve the ri~htto 
oritioise the work but not to control It ; 87 
Va. 711. 

The employer will be held liable if the 
injurious act complained of was contem
plated by the contract; 28 Minn. 138; 48 
Wis. 188; 28 Ill. APtm~; if the contraot 
work is neoeMarily • erous or harmful' 
84 Ala. 469; 41 Ohio st. 465; 19 W. Va~ 
828; 108 Mo. 172; 8 L. R. H. L. 880; and 
when work isper Be dangerous and theem
~?ller does not stipulate that the contractor 

use proper precautions to avoid in
jury to others. the employer is liable; a 
Duv. 187; 8 Daly 469; or when the work 
contracted for bEooomes or oooasions a pu~ 
lio nuisance, unless it be due 80lely to the 
negligence of the contractor; 44 Ia. a7 ; 111 
Ind. 1111S; 116 N. Y. 388; 88 D1. 8M; 111 
Pa. 818 ~ 112 Haas. 98; or when the con. 
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tnctor 11 incompetent; 80 Bun 60; 8G N. 
J. L. 17; and that the employer was igno
r&Dt of such incompeteDOy _ will DOt exouse 
him; id.; but '" 114 Mo. M; 4 E. D. 
Smith 181. But it was held that when 
the defendants employed a carpenter and 
bri~ builder of experienoe to build a 
bridge, it was not enough for the plainti1f 
to mow that the work was unakilfully 
done; it mUlt appear that the defendants 

. were JrUilty of negligence in ae1ecting him; 
that tney either knew, or with proper dili
gence ought to have mown, hliJ bicompe
tency; and the law preaum. they made a 
proper I18lection ; hence the burden of show
mg the contrary reate upon those who a&
lert it; 91 Pa. 181, 191. 

After aooeptance of the contract work, 
the employer will be liable for an injury 
caWled by a defect in it ; 126 Mass. S82; 15 
Kinn. 8(K; 118 Pa. 889 ; 128 id. 200 ; ill N. Y. 
10 ; Il8 Cal. S48; 11 Ta. GOB; 18 Kan. 84; 
and, if ratified by him, for the tortious acts 
of the contractor; lOB Mala. 811; 81 Ga. 
887. 

M to the liability of a mUDloipal corpora
tion it has been held that suoti a ool'pO!&
tion cannot rid itae1f of ~ponaibili'y for 
the acta of an independent contractor; 86 
N. Y. 181; as heia acting under the author
ity of the dfstrict or oity ClOUDeD, and with
out IUoh authority, he would be a tree
paaaeron the streets; 74 L. T. Rep. 88; and 
notwithstanding the nature of tfie work to 
be J)8I'fo~t it is the duty of the munioi
pallty to 1188 Ulat the streets are in a .fe 
oondItion for travel; 14 BWIh 87; 48 Ga. 
816 ; 58 Md. 110; 41 Barb. 881 ; 8 110. App. 
571; 9 Humpb. 760; oor&tro, (ePa. 818; or,as 
re(!6ntly he1d in ~land, 10 to conatruot 
its !!ewere as not to bijure the gas maiDa or 
other underground convenienoes, and the 
munioipality wu held liable even when 
there waa aD independent oontractor for 
the injury Cl&UI8Il by aD ezplOlion in a 
private hoUle becaUle of an eeoape of gaa 
hom a main broken ~ the negligence of 
the contractor; [1_] 1 Q. B. 88G. 

And this rule is to be applied even 
though the contractor has stipula&ed that he 
will be reeponsible for all daDuwres that may 
be oaueeclln the aeoution of tne work; 48 
lie. 119; 42 MOo App. 89J; 116N. Y. Me; 18 
Ore. .. ; contra, 58 Barb. 829. It has been 
held that where there is a statutory require
ment that the contract be given to the 
lowest bidder. the municipality was not 
liable; 8 Cal... Bee81 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 
8G2; Il8 Am. L. ReT. _; 8 Alb. L. J. 981. 
BeeMA8TD.umSOVAM; MmflOIPALCoR
!'ORA-TrOIf ; NmLlODo& 

IlIDBPlIil'iDlm'l'PBOIIIIDII. Those 
made in a contract or agreement upon 
whioh one party baa a right of action 
apinat the other for ally inlurr lJU8tained 
by him by 1'888On of a breach Of the cove
nants or promises in Ida fayor, and where 
aD allegation 01 non-~ormance of h1l 
covenant by the plaintiff 11 no defence to 
INCh action. 

When the perfonnance of one depends 
or '- conditional on the prior performance 

of the other, the agrtl8ments or coTeD&Dta 
are said to be dependent. 4 Raw"": 5 
Wend. 496. Where performance of each 
is dependent or conditional upon perform
ance of the other, they are mutually cle
~dent. 

Where there are promisee on bodl lids 
in aD agreement,-(!xeoutory 00DIIidera
tiOO8,-it always becomes Cr!uea&ioD 
whether one party is bound to orm hill 
before the opposite party Ibal1 !'8Iluired 
to perform those on hiS aide. WhfiD the 
agreements are dependent. neUber part)' is 
bOund actually to perform hiI part of the 
agreement to entitle him to an action for a 
breach by the other; it is enough that he 
was able to perform his part aDd offered to 
do 80; 14 Conn. 479; 1l Me. 478: 15 LA. 
Ann. 675. . 

Where the consideration is eucat.ory, 
technically speaking, the promise and not 
the ~ormance is the oonaideratioa. Uld 
hence the obligation of one may be inde
pendent of the performance of the otlwr. 
Upon ezamination and proper OOIIItrucdoa 
oC mutuall'romieea, it may appear •• that 
the obliption 01 the ODe prollUl8 is made 
ezpre8lly or impliedly conditional DpoD the 
due perfc.rmanoe of the other; and tbeoD 
the jNsrfOl'ffl4fttJe of the promise. ooastitut
ing the executory oonaideratioD, is a coacii
tion precedent to the UabWty to perform 
the other promiIe; in the latter cue the 
mutual promises are called dependeat. aDd 
in the former they are called IDciepeDdl'Dt." 
Leake, Cont. 844. 

In Jones fl. Bartley, I DougL 1M. Lord 
lIIanafleld thua clasaifled mutual pIUDiIes: 
.. There are three ldDda of oovenant.. 
1. Such as are oalled mutual and iDde-
1I8Ddent, where either party mar ~"'er 
ilamagee from the other for the bljury be 
may have received by a breaob 01 the 
covenants in hiI favor, and when it II DO 
uouae for the defendant to allep & bIWIda 
of the covenants on the part 01 the plain
tift. S. There are covenants wbiola &n! 
conditions and dependent. in wbich the 
performance of one depeoda GO &be pnc. 
performance of another, and. therefore. 
till this prior condition 11 perfOl1Ded. &he 
other party is not liable to an actioa 011 bia 
covenants. 8. There is aI80 a third eon of 
oovt'lnants. which are mutual coadiUo. to 
be performed at the ame time: and. in 
these, if one party was .....sJi-and ~end. 
to perform his part. aIldthe ~. 
or refueecl. to perform hIa, be wDo ,.... 
.....s7 and offered baa fuUllled hia ....... 
ment, and may maintain all acdon for die 
default of the other; though it • DOt C!fI'o 
tain that either is oblipclto do the am 
act." In this 0&18. it .... oleuIylaid dowa 
that the criterion by which it ...... 
mined whether prom ... are depeDdeDt 01' 
not, 11 the intention of the ~ uad &lUI 
11 to be determined from the whole cat
tract; id.;8 W.a:8.11'1:4 id.m: IIHow. 
807; 8 Bing. If. S. 8GI: • L. J. C. P. lSI: 
80 id .• ; or as Lord Keayoa aptly -:n
.. It mua depNId on the IfOod 1If'nN' of I' .' 
CUI;" 8 Term 170. The rule was .. :,' ... 
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atated in a recent C88f': .. The qUl'Stion 
whether covenants are dependent or inde
pendent mWlt be determin8d in each case 
upon the proper conatruction to be placed 
on the laDguip employed by the parties to 
expre8I their agreement. If the language 
is Olear and UDalDbiguous it must be taken 
according to its plain meaning as ex
preaaive Of the intention of the Jl&iti~, 
under eettlecl principles of judiCial d 
should DOt be oontrolled 61' the su~ 
inoonvenience or hardship that may Yofiow 
such conatruotion. U toe parties think 
proper, they may agree that the right of 
one to maintain an action against another 
aball be oonditional or dependent upon the 
plaintiff's performance of covenants en
tered into 01;1 his part. On the other hand, 
they may agree that the performance by 
one shall be a oondition preoedent to the 
performance by the other. The question 
m each case is, whioh intent is diacloaed bt 
the language employed in the contract; 
1M U. S. 1184, 578; and the intAmtion is to 
be diaoovered from the order of time in 
which the acta are to be done, rather than 
from the oonstraction of the ~ent or 
the arrangement of the words; 4 Wash: C. 
C. 714; 6 Barr. & J. 85. See also 11 Piok. 
un ; 2 Cualh. 287; 26CoDD. 176; 6 Gray 40'7. 

It is said that the dependency may be 
upreeaed or implied, as the oondition is 
expreeaed or implied, and that the doctrine 
of implied dependencywaa introduced by 
Lord Mansfield, in Kingston tI. Preston, 
cited in 2 Dougl. 684, before whioh, if there 
was no expresSed dependency, a breach by 
one party was no defence to an action by 
the other and only gave him a oroaa-action ; 
Barr. Cont. 1M. 

What is meant by implied dependency 
may be briefly stated: From the definition 
of dependenor. it is clear that the term is 
uaed to deacnbe certain oonditions which 
neceaaarily belong only to bilateral con
tracts. .As these conditions must ori~nate 
in the intention of oontraoting partIes, if 
expreaaeci in the oontraot, they are gov
erned by the law of oonditions generally. 
In the ahlwnce of precise expreaaion, the 
law imputes an intention, which oreateaan 
Implied oondition. The principles which 
regulate these conditions oonBtitute the 
law of implied dependenoy and they are 
r::.ul1ar to the subject; LaDgd. Sum. Cont. 

The queation of dependency is 80 much a 
matter of intention tnat there is much truth 
in the remark .. that arbitrary rules are 
uaeleaa"; Barr. Cont. 1M. Nevertheleaa 
certain rules of oonatruotion have been 
pnerally agreed upon and applied ita the 
mterpretatlon of oontracta, wlth respect 
to this subject. 

A noc.e to Pordue". Cole, 1 W1D8. Saund. 
819, termed by pollock .. the oJaaaio on the 
subject." Poll. Coot. 888, gives the five 
rules of Mr. Serjeant WiWaina which are 
IIlO8t referred to (Langd. IW. Cas. Coot. 
Ml, n. I). These rules are adopted, in adif
f.rent old .. , in Leake. CoDt. ~7, and 
.w.tantla117 the same pner&l priDoiples 

have been grouped in four rules; 1 Bonv. 
lost. 701; Platt. Cov. 80. These classiftoa
tiona are extremely interesting as afford
ing a Kood illustration of what is PracticaU7 
an early codification of the principles gov
erning an imPOrtant branch of the law of 
contract, anef, while the first is acceaslble, 
their re~tion here Is proper, as the7 must 
neoeaaa.iily be referred to in oonnection 
with the brief statement which preeent 
limitations permit, of the rules of oonatruo
tion generally aocepted. 

The rute. of Mr. 8erjeut WOIIams are: 1. If • 
cIa7 be aPP9lnted for paymeDt of money or part of 
It, or for dolDc any other -. &lid tIM dAY .. to 
happeD, or may harpen. befGI'e the t.hIDc wblch" • 
the eouIderatlOD 0 the mOl!8Y 01' otber act .. to be 
performed aD action may be bi'ouJdlt for the PlOnel. 
or for not doing II1cb otlier act beloreperformaDcj ; 
for It appean that the party relied UJlOll b .. remedy, 
and did not InteDd to make the performance a 00II
clition J)recedent; aDd 80 It .. wliere no time .. ftzed 
for JIel'formance of tbat wbleh Ie the CODBIderatiOD 
or the money or other act. I. But wbeD a clay .. 
appointed for the ~ymeDt of money, etc •• aDd the 
day Ie to balllJeD after the t.h1na which Ia the COD
IIlderatloa of t.Jle moDe)', etc. ... to be performed, no 
action can be maintailled for the money. etc., beo 
fore performance. 8. Where a oovenant _goa. only 
to ~ of the colllllderatiOD on botb IIIdea, aDd a 
breach of II1chcov_t may be~ forlnclamapa, 
" .. an Ind~t covenant. and aD action may be 
maintained 101' a breach of the cov_t on the part 
of the defeDdant wltbout averring performaDce 
In the declaration. 4.. But where the mutual cove
nanfa go to the whole coD81deration on both llkleel 
they are mutual condltlou, aDd performance m1lB5 
be averred. II. Where two acta are to be done at 
the .. me time. lUI, where A coveDaDfa to conve)' an 
estate to B on BUeb a day, and. In coD81deration 
thereof B COy_fa to A a 111m of money on the 
lalDe da;v, neither can maintain aD action without 
IbOW= ~ormaDce of. or aD offer to I"!rform, 
b.. tbougb It Ia not certaiD wblch of them 
.. 0 Ipd to do the IIrIIt act; aDd tbIa part,lcularll 
appliea to all c'- of Iale. 1 Wma. 8aund. 8110 b. 
-ne rulea referred to .. given by Bouvier are: 

When the mutual cov_ta go the wbole of the 
OODaIderatloD on botb 1Iclea, tbey are mutual COD· 
clItIou, the one p~t to the other. • 

Where the act of one party mult n-",y pI'&
cede an), act of the oUier, .. wbere one acr-to 
maDufacture aD article from materlalR to be fur
nIahed by the other, or to pay for good" 011 dellvery, 
01' to ~y money on demand, the covenanfa are IB
dependent. and one act Ia a condition precedent to 
the other. 

When mutual covenaDfa IW only to a part of the 
coD81deration on both Bides, and when a tireach mal 
be ]l&ld for In ~ the defendant baa a remed7 
on bla coveDaDt, aDelia not allowed to plead It .. a 
OODdltlon precedent. 

WheD a day .. appointed for the pa)'Jllflllt of 
mone),. and the day cornea before tlie thlDJ! for 
whlcti the money Ia to be PaId can be done. lhen, 
though the agreement Ia to pa)' the mon., before 
the dOing of ttie~, yet lID action mal be bl'OU(fht 
for the money before the performance; ~W18 the 
lIgn!8Dlent Ia poIdtlve that the money Bhall be paid 
on that cia)" aDd the preaumptlon Ia that the party 
Intended to rely on hili remed)' aDd not on a JIJ'&. 
vtouellSrfonnance. Bouv. 1DBt. 701. 

Ben amln aIao Ia,. OOW1l five rulea bued on thoee 
of W lama, but not foll~ them In detail. '!'he 
ftrllt combiDea rulea 1 aDd II; the IIeOOnel, thUd, and 
fourthare rulea a, 4, aDdlll"ellJ)8Ctl~·aDdthe ftfth 
.. a brlehtatement, IlUblltantran)" of the rule of In
teDtionof LordllaDlfteld In Jonea ". Barkley, which 
It Ia laid .. ",maiD UD~"· BenJ. 8ale. I 1111. 
For theae rulea of BenjamID _ i4. 1I11III. 

Dependent promIIee can onl,. exist u 
put of the same oontract. but more than 
one oontract ma1: be included in one in
atrumeot; Barr. Coot. 11S9; Langd. Sum. 
Cont. § 111. 80, on the other haIld, each 
of two mutual promises may be contained 
in a separate instrument, each complete III 
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Itself and neither making any reference to 
the other. In such case, it has been said, 
there is no doubt that each forms a separate 
unilateral contract; id. § 117. 

To be dependent, a simultaneous per
formance must have been intended-; 8 
Term S66; 84 m. 448; 18 Pick. 281 ; it is 
not su1Ilcient that the performance of each 
promise was intended to be within the 
same period; 11 H. L. Cas. 887. They must 
be capable of performance at t.he same 
time and place, and involve an exchan~ 
of rights; Langd. Sum. Cont. § 188; but it 
a time is fixed for the performance of one, 
and not the other, they are dependent; id. ; 
4 H. &: N. l5OO; 7 Term 125. 

All the stipulations of a contract should 
be considereCi in de-termining the question 
of dependency, which may be general, ....... 
to the whole consideration on each side,
or, it may exist only 88 to two distinct 
promise-s. Thus a contract may be partly 
bilateral and partly unilateral and as to the 
former part, the promises may be de
pendent. 

A unilateral contract, from its nature, 
can contain only independent promises. 

The conditions whioh must exist to 
render implied dependency possible are 
thus enumerated: "1st. The subject of im
plied dependency must be a covenant or a 
promise, as distinguished from a debt. 
Idly. The subject of dependency and the 
thing upon which it depends must be of the 
_me nature, i. e. they must both be cov
enants or both be promilleB. Bdly. The 
covenants or thepromise8must be mutual. 
4thly. They must each be a ~ of the 
_me contract; and it does not follow that 
they are BO because they are made at the 
_me time, or are contained in the same in
strument. 3thly. If in writing, they must 
each be -contained in the same instrument, 
or in different instruments whioh refer to 
each other. 6thly. The contract which 
contains the covenants or the promises 
must be wholly bilateral, or else it must 
clearly appear that the covenants or prom
ises in question were given and received in 
payment for each other. 7thly. The per
formance of each of the covenants or 
promises must, it seems, be equally certain 
m legal contemplation ;" IAulgd. Sum. 
Cont. § 120. 

When the mutual contracts go to the 
whole of the cOllsideration on bOth sides, 
they are mutual conditions, the one pre-ce
dent to the other. but where a covenant 
g088 only to a part of the consideration, it 
fa not a condition prPCedent, but an action 
lies for the hreach of it; 1 H. Bla, 273, note ; 
2 W. BIL 1:112; 11 Pick. 151 ; 21 N. Y. M7; 
1 WJIl8. Sauntl. 320 e. rult>s 8 &:" ; 29 L. J. 
Ex. 78. Professor Langdell ~ further 
and insists that two proml8e8 are not 
mutually dependent unless the performance 
of one is full payment for the performance 
of the other: Langd. Sum. Cont. §§ 188, 
130; but Professor Harriman considers this 
., theory of equivalt>nev." though" most 
ingenioll~I~' .t .. \,t>lopetl." 88 not" based on 
sath.factory lIuthority"; Harr. Cont. 1118. 

INDEPENDENT PROJ08J!8 

This difference of opinion between U
able writers on the subject is itselt sal
ftoient to show that the point is not deft
nitely settlfd. P088ibIr the lack of preciae 
authority u})On this single point of a subjed, 
of which the substantial principleB &ave 
been settled for more than a century, might 
be considered as fairly indicating &hat it ill 
more interesting than material,-ratbEIr 
theoretical than practical. See [18M] AJIP: 
Cas. 266. It should, ~rha~, rather 6e8ald 
thatdiffe-renoes of ofmion (of which another 
on a very practica point is noted infra) 
between these two writers who have. more 
than any others, philO8Opbica.Uy examined 
the subject, indicate that the generaliza
tions of Mr. Serjeant Saunders, while con
taining the essential principles, are to be 
applied only with BOme ulodiftca.tiOil to 
mOdern conditions. It Is therefore .-en
tial that the student or practitioner in claI
ing with particular C88e8 8hould include in 
his researches both the ancient learning and 
the modem investigations whioh have il
luminated the topic. To these it is hoped 
that this title may furnish a reference.-it 
is manifestly ~ible to do little more. in 
the way of cntical examination and c0m
parison of C88e8. 

Where a dar is appointed for paymeat of 
money or domg any act, and such bc:L 
must or may happen before the thing w . 
is the consideration of the t-yment 01' per
formance of the other act, 18 to be IDIIde 01' 
done, the promises are independent; 8 T4!'ftIl 
570; 1 Wms.8aund. BOOb, rule 1; 14 WeD4. 
219 ; 2 Johns. 272; 3 id. 78; t Pick. 100; a 
distinction has been drawn, howeVfT, as to 
whether the time of the latter paymeD& 01' 
performance is fixed entirelf by refenaoe 
to the former, and when it 18 10, the ftra* 
is a condition precedent; 8 Cow. ..; 
otherwise, it it is to be determined ~ 
reference to the other; 10 A. &: E. GO: 1. 
M. &: W. 855; 6 C. B. 108. 

It is the second of Serjeant 'Wi1Iiam5' 
rules, and the view is supPorted by Leake 
(Cont. 846), that it the day appoin~ is to 
happen after the ~ or payment. thp prom
iseS are dependent; the C8888 cited bem,; 
18 C. B. 678 and 25 L. J. C. P. SM. The 
view that the last promise to be perfOl'lDf'd 
is dependent,-the othernot.-issupport.d 
by Langdell, Summary of ContracIB ~ 111. 
on the authority of Grant t'. John8on. 1 
8e-ld. 247, which is put di1't!Ctly upon that 
rule. But Harriman d_nta from this 
view and considers the authority reli~ 
upon by Langde-Il as .. unlOund in ita ~ 
ing," and he 8ubjects it to severe criticism. 
1\8 the result of what he terms thP .. ~ 
liar and erroneous doctrine" 01 the New 
York courts: Barr. Cont. 1M. In this 
connl'Ction it is to be ob8tarved abo that 
the rule thus questioned is not includfd ill 
the fundamental nllea or oonstructinn ... 
forth in Bouvier'8 Institutes, citing Platt OIl 
Covenants,8UpnJ. 

If two acts are to be done at the MIIH' U
the promises are mntually dependent: I 
Wms. Saund. 820I!, rule 5: 9 C. B. 112: , 
Q. B. 164; but each must be capable of pH'" 
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fonnance OODCUlTt'ntly, i. e. in a moment 
of time; the object of both must be an ex
ohange of property or right; and it must 
be between tlie immediate "...-ties to tbe 
contract and capable of bemg performed 
at the same place; Langd. Sum. Coot. § 89 ; 
8 Cow. 298. 

In case of contracts for payment of pur
ohase money of land by inst.alments it is said 
that the promises to pay those instalments 
whioh become due before the date set for 
the delivery of the deed are absolute and 
independent, and in no war affected by a 
failure to deliver the deed at the time 
!Jl8Oifled' But where the deed is to be de
livered nmultaneoual,l with the payment 
of the last instalment, then on payment of 
the previous instalments the tender of the 
deed and the tender of the last instalment 
become mutual conourrent conditions; 13 
Pick. 281 ; 84 Ill. 448; 5 id. 581 ; 89 id. 854; 
Harr. Cont. 158. 

Where a contract is made for the sale of 
goods to be delivered in instalments each 
to be paid for on delivery, it was held that 
the promises were dependent, and the 
failure to deliver one instalment as stipu
lated released the other paryr from the 
obligation to accept future dehveries; 115 
U. S. 188. In this case the supreme court 
reviewed the English caSes and considered 
the doctrine of Hoare v. Rennie, I) H. & N. 
19, as better supported by English authority 
than Simpson 11. Crippin, L. R. 8 ~. B. 14, 
and Brandt v. Lawrence, 1 Q. B. DIV. 844 ; 
the case relied upon to establish this view 
was Bowes v. Shand, 2 App. Cas. 455, and 
it was considered as not contravened by 
Kersey Co. v. Naylor, 9 App. Cas. 434. Bee, 
also, 97 N. Y. 218; 12 R. 1.82; 60 Pa.I82; 
contra, 2 Allen 492; 25 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 
59 ; 21 id. !MI, n. 

See, generally, Leake, Cont. 844-858; 
Langd. Sum. Cont. 105-147; Barr. Cont. 
152, 160; Cutter v. Powell, and notes, 2 Sm. 
L. Cas., 9th Am. ed. 1212 ; Benj. Sales, Ben
nett's ed' B. 4, pt. 1, and note; 8 B. & S. 
751; H2 L. J. Q. B. 204; 11 H. L. Cas. 887. 

IlIDETBBMlJITATE. That which is 
uncertain, or not partiou1arly designated: 
as, if I sell you one hundred bushels of 
wheat, without stating what wheat. Bee 
CollTBACT. 

IlIDIA.. A depe!!denoy of Great Britain, 
in Southem Asia. By 21 and 22 Vict. c. 106 
(1858), the territories of the Indian Empire 
were transferred from the East India COm
pany to the British Crown, and its govern
ment was settled by the act 82 and 88 Vict. 
Co 97. The Executive is vested in a gov
&mor-general, or viceroy appointed by the 
crown, who, acting under the powers of 
state, has power to make laws in the 
dominion of Indian princes as well as for 
all persons in Britisli India. He is assisted 
by a counoil of seven, consisting of the 
commander-in-ohief and six members ap
pointed by the oroWll, with a centralized 
syste.m of ~vernors, etc., for provinces, 
Slid comlIllssioliers for divisions' and dis
tricts. The government·is cafried on by 

the secretary of state and counoil of fifteen. 
Members of council are appointed for ten 
years by the secretary of state. There are 
six administrative departments and also a 
legislative department. 

INDIA.N. The name of the aboriginal 
inhabitants of America. 

In general, Indians have no political 
rights in the United States; they cannot 
vote at the geJleral elections for officers, nor 
hold office. In New York they are oon
sidered as citizens, and notas aliens, owing 
allegiance to the government and entitled 
to its protection; 20 Johns. 1.88, 683. But 
it was ruled that the Cherokee nation in 
Georgia was a distinct community; 6 Pet. 
IUS. Bee 8 Cow. 189: 9 Wheat. 673; 14 
Johns. 181,882; 18 id.li06. The title of the 
Indians to land was that of occupation 
merely, but could be divested only by 
purohase or conquest; 2 Humph. 19; 1 
Do1lgI. Me; 2 MoLean 412; 8 Wheat. 571 ; 
2 W8shb. R. P. 521; 8 Kent 378. 

By act of March 8,1871, no Indian na
tion or tribe within the United States shall 
be recognized as an independent nation 
with wliom it may contract by treaty, but 
prior treaties are not to be thereby impaired. 

By act of March 8, 1885, any Indian com
mitting upon the penon or property of 
another Indian or any other penon, mur
der, manslaughter, rape, 888&ult with in
tent to kill, arson, burglary, or 1aroeny, 
within any territory and within or without 
an Indian reservation, is subject to the laws 
of the territory, and shall be tried in the 
same manner and be subject ~ the same 
penalties as other personsc~ with the 
same crimes; and if such offence be com
mitted within a reservation in a state, he 
shall be subject to the same laws, etc., as if 
it were committed within tbe exolusive 
jurisdiction of the United States. This 
act was held constitutional in 118 U. S. 375. 
Bee 151 U. S. 577; 81 Fed. Rep. 625. 

The crime of murder committed by one 
Cherokee Indian upon the penon of another 
within the jurisdiction of the Cherokee 
nation is not an offence against the United 
States; 168 U. S. 876. 

The indiotment, the venue of the trial, 
and the iury on the prosecution of an Indian 
for murder committ~ in a territory are to 
be according to the territorial laws ; 130 
U. S. 348. See 2 Harv. L. Rev. 189; Rep. 
Am. Bar Assn. 1891, 261. 

The provisions in the treaty of February 
4,1869, with the Bannock Indians, whose 
reservation was within the limits of what 
is now the State of Wyoming, that" they 
shall have the right to hunt upon the un
occupied lands of the United States so long 
as game may be found thereon," etc., does 
not give them the right to exercise this 
privilege within the limits of that state in 
Violation of tho laws; 163 U. S. 504. 

The act of February 8, 1887, provides for 
the allotment of lands to Indians in sever
alty. By it Indians receiving allotments 
thereby have the benefit of, and are sub-: 
ject to, the laws both civil and criminal of 

. the state or territory in which they reSide, 
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EYerylndlan born ita the United StateB to 
whom an allotment shall have been made 
by thia act, or under any law or treaty, and 
uy IDdian born within the United States 
who bas voluntarily taken up hia residence 
therein apart from any Indian tribe and 
adopted the habits of civilized life, is made 
a citizen of the United. States, without im-
1l&ir'imr his right to tribal property. 
- An rndian woman who marries a citizen 
of the United States, voluutarily reaidea 
apart from her tribe, and adopts the habits 
of oivilized life, beoomea a oitizen of the 
United States and of the state in whioh she 
reaidea; 67 Fed. Rep. 969; but in a few 
states, marriages betwet'n white persons and 
Indiana are forbidden by statute; Tift. Pers. 
& Dom. ReI. 26. Bee CmzENs; INDIAN 
Tams. 

INDIAN DBPBJlDATIOlfB ACTS. 
As ear!:y 18 May 19, 1798, an act was ~ 
by the United. States oongreu, providing an 
eventual indemnification to cltizena of the 
United. Statea for depredations committed 
by Indiana in taking or destroying their 
property; 1 St. L. ''79. Other acts of A 
similar oharacter were puaed from time to 
time. By the act of March 8, 1891, con~ 
conferred on the court of olaims .. JUris
diction and authority to inquire into and 
finally adjudicate Rll olaims for J)I'Operty of 
oitizens of the United States taken or de
stroyed by Indiana belongin~ to anY' band, 
tribe, or Dation in amity With the United. 
States, without just cause or provocation 
on the part of the owner or agent in oharge, 
and not returned or paid for; "this em
braced oaaea theretofore examined and al
lowed by the Interior De~ment, and 
oaaea authorized to be eDmlDed under the 
act of congress making appropriations for 
fulfilling treaty stipulationa with various 
Indian tribes for the year ending June 80. 
1888, approved March 8, 1~, and under 
subsequent acts. See 18up. Rev. Stat. 918. 

INDIAN TEB.BlTORY. One of the 
territories of the United States. It is 
bounded on the north by the state of 
Kansas, on the eRBt by the statea of Ar
kansas and Missouri, on the south by the 
state of Texas, and on the west and north by 
the territory of Oklahoma. Itcomprisea the 
Indian reservations of the Quapaw Agenoy 
and of the Cherokeea, Choctaws. Chioka
saws, Creeka,.L and Seminoles, the five oivil
ized tribes. "l"ne constitution and all general 
laws of the United. Statea which prohibit 
crimea and miademeanors in the Jurisdic
tion of the United. 8tate&, and an laws 
relatina: to national banking I88OOiationa, 
have tlie same force and effect in the 
Indian Territory .. eleewherein the United. 
States. See 1 Sup. R. S. pp. 781-788. 

The territory is divided lnto three judi
cial diatriots and baa United States diStrict 
and oironit court and a court of appeala. 

The orim1nallawa of Arbnau are helel 
to be in force, ex~ where the puniah
mat for the ame offence bu been Pnt 
yided for both b;rthe lawaof Arbnau8ncl 
of the United 8tatell, in whicb case the 

laws of the United 8tates will govern, and 
all laws heretofore enacted coufHl'ing jar
iadiction u~ted. St&teII courts b81a in 
Arkanaaa, • and Teua. outside the 
limite of Indian Territory. as to offenoea 
committed. in aaiellndian Territory, are by 
act of March 1, 18915, repealed. See 2 Sup. 
R. 8. -..aII8. 

INDIA.lI TBlBlI. A ae)mate and die
tinct community or body of the aboriginal 
Indian race of men found in the United 
States. 

Suoh a tribe, situated within the boun
daries of a state, and exercising the powen 
of ~vernment and sovereignty, under the 
national government, is deemed ~tically 
a state,-that is, a distinct politic&lllOciety. 
capable of aelf-govarnment; but it ill not 
deemed a foreign state in the sense of lite 
constitution. It ia rather a domeeUe de
pendent nation. Such a tribe may propt'rly 
be deemed in a state of pupilage; and ita 
relation to the United 8tates reaemblee thM 
of a ward to a JtWLI'(lian; II Pet. 1. 18; 10 
Johns. 198; 8 Rent 808; Story, Collllt. 
IS 1096 ; 118 U. S. 1J8.i; , How. 1J67 ; 1 lie
Lean 2M; 6 Hill Me; 8 Ala. N. s. 48. .. They 
were and always have been ~ed as 
having a IM.'mi-indepeDdent position wbeD 
they preservEd their tribal relations; DO$ 
.. atatea, not as nations, not as po8!Il'lIIIed 01 
the full attributes of sovereignty. but as a 
IM.'parate people with the power of regula&.
ing their lnternal and soCial relations, and 
thus far not brought under the laws of the 
Union or of the state \\'ithin whose limita 
they resided; " 118 U. 8. 8711. See 188 id. 8&. 
Their local aelf-ffC!Vernment is aubjt>et to 
the. supreme leg18lative authority of the 
UDlted States; 1M U. S. MI. 

The United. States bas power to puJauda 
laws .. may be neoeaaary to their full pro: 
taction and to punish all offtlUCI'B committed 
against them or by them within their ree
ervation; 1M U. 8. 677. No state ~ 
either by ita constitution or other ...... 
tion, withdraw the Indiana within ita 
limite from the opt'ration of the Ia ... of 
congress regulating trade \\"th them: DOt
withstanding any ",ht. it may confer OD 
them .. electors or CItizens; 8 Wall 407 ; $ 
id. 787, 761. Bee 6B lfinn. 8M; DOl' caD '* 
authorize 1t"8888 of Indian IaDda; 82 BUll 
898. Several Indian tribee within the 
limits of the United States have an 0rgan
ized governmeat. See CHoctAW NAnoN; 
CBlClUSAW NATION; CmaIoKD NAftOII. 
The pueblo Indians of New JrIexico U'8 DG& 
an Indian tribe withiD the meanbur ol die 
acts of con~ ; N U. S. 814. The u.cuu. 
reaiding in JlaiDe. WbOM tribal ~ 
tiona hi. va ceued to uiIt, U'8 DG& "lDdiua 
Tribes," within the treaty-makiIIIr ~ 
of the federal governm .. '; 86 II.. .. 
The polit'y 01 OODgNIB fa to ..... ill die 
oourIi8 01 the Cherokee DIdIon jariIdI" 
of all OODtrcmniea benNen IDCIIaaI. or .. 
which a member, ol &be na&ioD .. tile..., 
party; 1'1 U. 8.107. Bee IN AJarT; 1nI.uI. 

DlDIAlIA. The name of ODe of die 
... of the UDited 8ta&eI. 
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ThIll state _admitted IIlto the UDIoD b)' ~ue 
r:l:.~UtioD of 00Dg--' approved n-Dlber tt, 

The boundarIee of the lltate are ddned, &lid the 
lltate hu CODCummt jurllldlction with the atate of 
Keutuclr)' OD the OhJO river. &lid with the Btate of 
DlIDoIa on the Wabuh. Aa to the Il0l1, the lOutherll 
bouDdary of IDclIaDa Ia low-water mark OD the Ohio 
river. 

The ftJ'IIt -.tttut1oD or the Btate _ adopted In 
the )'ear 1818, aDd hu .mce heeD III1perwded by 
the pn!88IIt caaatItu&IoD, whlob wu IIdOpted III the 
)'ear 1l1li1. 

Luw.ATrft Powa. ThIll Ia n.ted III a aaeraI 
_mbl)', colllllatIDg of a ~ &lid houe at repre
_tatlv.. The _te Ia compolled of 11ft)' memo 
ben, elected b)' the people for the term of four 
:v-n. The Aoiiae 01 ~atl_ oouIata of one 
hundred memben, eleCted b)' the people for the 
term of t ... o yean. 

The -'oiIa bf the aaeraI _bl)' are held 
bleDD~, at the capitol of the 1It&te. comm~ 
on the TIlunday next after the Ant Monday of J&II' 
1l!'I"Y of every odd year, unl_ a dItlerent day or 
pIeCe Ia appOInted bJ' Ia.... But If III the opInIOn of 
the goverllor the publlo ... elfare sball require It, he 
ma)' at &II)' time C&Il a IJI8CIaI -'on. . 
Ez~ Po..... The gowmor Ia elected quad· 

rennJally, at the auuual eleCtIon III October to ... e 
for the term of four yean. He Ia not e1l«lbie to re
election. He must tie at IeMt thlrt)' )'e&l'8 of age, 
have heeD a cltIaen of the United States for 4ve 
)'e&r8, have resided Iu the IIt&te !lve yean next pre
OedIug hIa election, &lid must not hold u)' oftlce un
der tJie United States or thIa IIt&te. 

The lieufetlGRt-govemor 8ha1I be ch_ at every 
election for a IIOverllOr, In the .. me manner. con
tluue In ofBcefor the .. me time, &lid ~ the 
same quaWlcatioll8. 

A. aecretG,." o/.tate, an auditor, a tl"f'CUW"er, ud 
a NperitlteRdmt 01 ed_tlotl are elected bleDDl
ally, for the term Of two )'ean. The)' are to per
fonn IIUch dutIeB u IlIA)' be flIl;I9Iued b,,=; &Dd 
DO peJ'IOD Ia e1lldble to either at aald 0 more 
thaD four yean -In &Ill' period of Bix yean. 

JUDIClUL Po..... The NP".C!- court CODIIat8 of 
!lve judge8, a ~rlty of ... hom form a quorum, 
... hIch IIIiAU have jurladlctlon oo-ezteD8lve with the 
limits of the Btate III apDeala aDd writs of error, un
der III1ch regu1at1ou ua restrictions u may be pre-
ICrlbed by Ia .... ~t 8ha1I have III1ch orl~1 
jurllldlctlOn u the _bl)' mal'. coilfer. 
ud upon the d of eYery _ 8ha1I dve a 
atatement, Iu writing, of each que.tlon ~ 1n the 
record of III1ch C&I8, and the decl.lon of the court 
thereon. 

The appellGte cowt oouIIt8 of ftve~ud 
hal the exclusive jurlldlctlon of all ap m 
the circuit, IUperlor, and criminal cou Iu _ 
of mlademeanor; certain _ ar\lllng be ore a jua
tIce of the jI8III08; actlou MeIdng the recover)' of a 
money judgment oniy, ... here tile amount ID con
troveny d08l not exCeed 18.Il00; _ for the re
covery ·of IJ)8CUlo perIOnal ·property; actions be
tween Jandford ud tenant; appea18 from orden 
allowing or dlaa1101ll1Dtr oIalll1ll against decedent'. 
eat&tea, and jurlldlotlon In certain other minor mat
ten. A.cts 1l1li1, pp. ~; act8 18118, pp. S-80. 

The circuit court. 8ha1I each coDliat of one judp. 
The .tate IIha11. from time to time, be divided mto 
judlolal circuit.. They shall have such civil &lid 
0rIm1na1 jurlldlotlon u may be Pl'8ICribed b), Ia .... 

2'ribuRilla 01 COtlciUGtlotlmay tie 8Itabllahed. with 
lII10b po ... ers aDd dutl. u 8ba11 be prescrJhed by 
Ia ... ~or the powen aDd dutl81 of tbeamema),li8 
_terred on other courts of justice; but .uch 
trIbw1a1a, or ot.her ooart.8 whell BItting u IUch, 8ha1I 
have DO power to I'8Ilder judlnnent to be obllptory 
OIl the ~ee, ~ the)' vOluntarily IUbmlt their 
matten of difference &lid acree to abide by the 
j~t or auch tribunal 01' court. 

The judna of the aupreme court are eleeted b)' 
the qliall4ed voten to _ for a term of Beven 
~ The oIrouIt judges are elected for term. of 
iiIx ,.an, ud the juiIpB of the courts of common 
P..IeU. of ... hIoh thei-e are twenl.y-one In the state, are 
iIected for terma of four years. 

The Itate Ia divided Into u many dlltrlcts &I there 
are juq. of the IU~ court; formed of ODD
tIn_lerrl~ u Har1y equal In po~ lUI, 
wfthout dividing a county. the Nmle can be made. 
One of .. Id judges shall be elected from each ~ 
trIct, aDd nillde therein: but aald j~ ahaII be 
eIeot8d by tM e1ecton of the atate at .... 

JuUtIu of tM peII()e,lu 1lU1I101ent numben. are to 
be elected for ttie term of four rean In each town
lhip. TheIr courta are courts 0 record. 

Amendments to the conltltution of 1861 ... ere IU b
mltted to a vots or the people In the ~ng of 11!11O, 
but were decided on teclm1Ca1 ~d8, not to have 
been ad~ted; • Ind. liOIi: iii IIarch. 18811 they 
... ere voted on and adopted. The)' 00 not 
affect e provlalonl u given aticml. 

INDIOABB. In the Civil Law. To 
show or dilloover. To fix or tell the price 
of a thing. Calv. Lex. 

DfDIOATIJI. An abolished writ by 
which a proeeoution was in some oases r& 
moved from a court-ohristian to the Queen's 
Bench. Encyc. Lon. 

INDIOATION. In·the Law olBn
dence. A sign or token; a fact pointing to 
some inference or conclusion. Bur. Circ. 
Ev. 2111, 263. 

INDIOATIVE EVIDENCE. This is 
not evidence so called, but the mere sug
gestion of evidence proper, which may p0s
sibly be secured if the suggestion is followed 
up. Brown. 

INDIOA VIT. A writ or prohibition 
that Jay for a patron of a churcli where the 
clergyman preeented by him to a benefice 
is made defendant in an action of tithee 
commenced in the eccleeiaatica1 court of 
another clergyman, where the tithes in 
question extended to the fourth part of the 
1)eneflce; for in this cue the suit belonpci 
to the king's court (i. e. the common raw 
court) by the Stat. Westm. 2, o. 5. Cowel. 
The person lued might also avail himself of 
this writ. Toml • 

INDIOIA(Lat.). Signs; marks. Con
jectures which result from circumstances 
not absolutely certain and necessary, but 
merely prob8ble, and which may tum out 
not to be true, though they have the ap
pelLl"&Dce of truth. 

The term is much used iu the civil Jaw in 
a sense uearlyor entirely synonymous with 
circUJll8taDti&l evidence. It denotes facta 
which give rise to inferencesl... rather than 
the inferences themeelves. However nu
merous indicia may be, they only show that 
a thing may be, not that it has been. An 
indicium can have effect only when a con
nection is .-entially necessary with the 
princi~. meets are known by their 
causes, but only when the effects can arise 
only from the causes to which they are at
tributed. When several causes may have 
produced one and the same effect, it is, 
therefore, unreasonable to attribum it to 
anI_ particular one of suoh causes. 

The term is much used in common Jaw 01 
signs or marb of identity: for example, in 
reJ)levin it is said that property must have 
inilicia, or ea.r-marb, by which to distin
JrUish it from other property of the same 
iind. So it is much Used in th~R:a
"indicia of crimf'," in a senae si to 
that of the civil Jaw. 

INDIOTABLB. Capable of being in
dieted; liable to be indiCted; as, an indict
able offf'nder. 

That fol'Dl8 a subject or ground of indiot-
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men'; as, an indictable offence. Encyc. 
Dict. 

IRDICTBD. Having had an indict
ment found a.gaiDat him. 

IRDICTD. One who is indicted. 
BeeIND~. 

IRDICTIOlf. The space of fifteen 
years. 

It was used in dating at Rome and in 
England. The institution of indiction dates 
from the time of Constantine I., Sept. 1, or, 
according to some authorities, sept. 15, 
312; but the first instance of their use is 
mentioned in the Theodoeian Code, under 
the reign of Constantius II. The papal 
court adopted computation by indictions 
about 800, the commencement of the first 
indiction being referred to Jan. 1, 311J. The 
first year was reckoned the first of the first 
indiction, and 80 on till the fifteen years 
afterwards. The sixteenth year was the 
first year of the second. indiction; the 
thirty-first :year was the first year of the 
third indictIOn, etc. 

IlfDIOTlIOlfT. In Oriminal Prao
tioe. A written acousation ~inst one or 
more persons of a crime or miBdemeanor, 
presented to, and preferred upon oath or 
affirmat.ion by, a grand jury l~ly oon
voked. 4 Bla. Com. 299; Co. Litt. 128; 2 
Hale, Pl. Cr. 152; &C. Abr.; Com. Dig.; 
1 Chitty, Cr. Lew 188. 

An accusation at the suit of the crown, 
found to be true by the oaths of a grand 
jury (q. tI.). 

A written aocusation of a crime preeent
ad upon oath by a grand iury. 

The word is said to be derived from the 
old Frenoh word inditer, which signifies to 
indicate, to .how, or point out. Its object is 
to indicate the offence charged against the 
aooused. Key, du Imt r Angl. tome 2, p. 
1167. 

A presentment and indictment differ; 2 
Inst. 789; Comb. 225. A PJ"i!88ntment is 
properly that which the grand jurors find 
and present to the court from their own 
lmowled~ or observation. Every indict
ment WhlOh is found by the grand jurors is 
presented by them to the court; and there
fore every indictment is a presentment, but 
not every presentment is an indictment; 9 
G~y 291 ; Story, Const. § 1784. . 

TM eaential requUitu of a valid indict
ment are,-jir.t, that the indictment be 
presented to some court having jurisdiction 
of the offence stated therein; and the in
dictment must allege specifically that the 
crime was committed within its jurisdic
tion; 22 Neb. 418; 25 Tex. App. 4M, 4M; 87 
W. Va. 812 : IJecond, that it appear to have 
been found by the grand jury of the propt:r 
county or district: thircI. that the mdlot
ment be found a true bill, and signed by 
tbe foreman of the grand jury; fourth, that 
it be framed with 8ufficient ct'rtainty; for 
thi8 pllrpoHe the charge must oontaina cer
tain dll!Wription 01 the crime or misde
meanor of which the defendant is accused, 
and a statl'ment of the facts by which it is 

constituted,lO aato identifytheaccusatioD: 
Cowp. 882: 2 Hale, Pl. Cr. 187 ; 4 S. 4 R. 
IN; 4 Bla. Com. 801; 4 era. 187; 18 TeL 
App. MO; it should set out tbe material 
faCts cllaraed a.gaiDat the aocused : 7 N.~. 
158: 148 U. S. 197; lIN id. 483; but need 
not specify the statute on which founded: 
88 Ga. 584. An indictment may charge a 
statutory offence in the lan~ of die 
statute without greater panioUlarlty .. hen, 
by that means, all that 18 e88ential to COD
stitute the offence is stated fully and 
!Hrectly, without uncertainty or ambigu
Ity: 17 Or. 858; 100 N. C. 449: 89 Kan. 
152: 40 La. Ann. 170: fifth, the indictment 
must be in the Englisli language. But if 
any document in a foreign language. as a 
libel. be necet1ll&rilr introduced. it should 
be set out in the on~nai tDngue, and then 
translated, showing Its application: 8 Term 
182. 

The formal requiMtu are, -find. the 
venue, which at oommon law should aiways 
be laid in the oounty where the offeDCe has 
been oommitted, aithough the o~ be in 
its nature transitory, as a battery: Hawk. 
Pl. Cr. b. 2, o. 25, s. 85. See '14 Cal M. 
The venut' is 8tated in the ~ th .. : 
"City and county of -. to Wit." S«
ond, the pruentment, which must be in 
the present tense, and is usually erllpr en! t 
by the following formula: .. the griuld in
quest of the oommonweaith or--, inquir
ing for the oity and county aforesaid, upoa 
their oaths and affirmations pn!I!enL" Set'. 
as to the venue, 1 Ark. 171 : ~ Yerg. 857: • 
Mete. 225: 92 Cal. 277. Tlunl, the ... 
and addition 0/ the dderul4nt ; but in cue 
an error has been made in this respect, it fa 
cured by the plea of the defendant: s.c. 
Abr. MUnomer (8), IndidrMflt (0 I): t 
Hale, PL Cr. 173: 1 Chitty, Pr. 201: Rua 
4 R. 489. Where the df'fendant's name fa 
lltated differently in different ".... or die 
indiotment, it is fatally defective: 21 Tl'll. 
App. 348; or where it failR to lltate hie giftll 
nam., or aver that it is not known, a plea 
of misnomer in abatement should be __ 
fained; 40 m App. 17; 25 Tell. App. 402: 
or where it gives a wrong name; 110 Ga. 116. 
See IDa SoNAN8. Fourth. the tlGtIIft of 
third pe1'IOJU when they must be neceMU'
ily mention;i in the indictment, Ihould be 
stated with certainty to a common inteDt. 
80 as BUftloiently to inform the deff'DdaD' 
who are his aoousers. When, ho ... ., ... the 
names of third _persons oanno& be .... . 
tained, it is BUftlcient, in lOme OMM, to 
state .. a certain person or peJIMIDII to the 
jurors aforesaid unknown." lEast, PI. Cr. 
851, 781 ; 2 Hale, Pl. Cr. 181; Plowd. 85: 8 
C. &: P. 773. Fifth, the tiflle when the of· 
fenoe 'W8II oommitted Ihould, in aenenl. be 
stated to be on a specifio year uit day. III 
some offences, as In perjury, the dar m_ 
be precisely stated: 2 Wash. C. C. ~: 
but although it is n~ that a day ~r
fain should be laid in the Indictmt\Dt. yet. 
in general,lthe prosecutor may gi.,e ~.idtoDt"e 
of an offence oommitted on any othpr day 
previOUR to the finding of th .. indictJlM'nt ; 
Ii S. 4 R. 81" See 11 So 4 R. tr., I Chilt~. 
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Cr. Law 217, a-l4; 17 Wend. 475 ; 2 Dev.1 filling the same office: euch, for example, 
587; 6 Miss. 14; 4 Dana 496; 1 Cam. a: N. as traitorously (q. v.), in treason ; felonioUsly 
869; 1 Hawks 4:60; 84 Ky. 52: 147 Mass. (q.v.),infelony;84~y.8M;112N . .c.M8; 
1S89; 80 Tex. App. 480; 131 N. Y. 478; 140 115 Mo. 889; burglarioUllly (q. v.), m bur
U. S. 118. It ie not material, except where glary; maim (q. v.), in mayhem, etc. 
time is of the 8111ence of the offence, to 8eventh,'the conclusion ofthe indictment 
oham in an indictment the true day on should conform to the provision of the con
·whicnanoffencewascommitted,ortoprove etitution of the state on the subject, where 
the dar as charged; 97 N. C. 462. 8i:l:th, there is euch provision: as in Penneylvania; 
the Olft:1&C6 ahoidd be properly de8cribed. Const. art. 5, e. 11, which provides that all 
Thia is done by etating the substantial cir- .. pr088CUtions shall I;le carried on in the 
OWD8tanoee neoe8ll&l'y to ehow the nature name and by the authority of the common
of the crime, and next, the formal allega- wealth of Penneylvania, and conclude 
tions and tel'Dl8 of art required by law. against the peace and dignity of the IItJme ": 
Steph. Cr. Proc. 156. Anomisllion of mat- see 85 W. Va. 280; it is not neoe8ll&l'y that 
ter of eubstance in an indictment is not each count ehould 80 conclude; 81 Tex. Cr. 
aided or cured by verdict; 124 U. S. 488. R. 294. As to the nece88ity and propriety 
An indictment c~g a crime" on or of havin~ Beveral counts in an indictment, 
about" a oertain date Ie not defective, these see 1 Chitty, Cr. Law 248 ; Stefh. Cr. Proc. 
words being eurplueage, the real date being 153; CoUNT; as to joinder 0 several of
that epeoi1lCally charged; 44 La. Ann. 328. fences in the same indictment, see 1 Chitty, 

As to the substantial circumetancee. The Cr. Law 253; Archb. Cr. PI. 60: in one count, 
whole of the facts of the CB8(II neceesary to see 9 Lawy. Rep. Ann. 182, note. A count 
make it appear judicially to the court that in an indictment may refer to allegatione 
the indioto1'8 have gone upon euftlcient in other counts to avoid repetition: 5 Park. 
premi8ee ehould be set forth; but there Cr. R. 134; 68 Hun 579; 158 U. S. 808. 
should be no unnecessary matter, nor any- Several defendants may, in 80me cases, be 
thing which on its face makes the indiot- joined in the same indictment; Archb. Cr. 
ment repugnant, inconsistent, or absurd. Pl. 59; as where one is charged with 
And if there is no neceesary ambiguity, the assault with intent to kill, and another as 
court is not bound, it has been observed, to acCeB80ry before the fact; 6IS N. H. 284: 
oreate one by reading the indictment in the 155 Mass. 224. 
only way which will make it unintelligible. At common law an indictment cannot be 
It is a clear principle that the language of amended by the court. It was said by 
an indictment must be construed by the Lord Manefleld in Rex v. Wilkes: .. Indict
rules of pleading, and not by the common ments are found upon the oathB of a jury, 
interpretation of ordinary language; for and ou~ht only to be amended by them
nothing indeed diffe1'8 more widely in con- selves;' 4 Burr. 2527. The rule has been 
Btruction than the same matter when view- continuously adhered to; Hawk. P. C. b. 2, 
ed by the rules of pleading and when con- o. 25, ~ 97; Stark. Cr. PI. 28'1: Whart. Cr. 
strued by the language of ordinary life; 16 PI. a: h. § 90; 8 Cueh. 279; 8 Hawks 184. 
Q. B. 846 ; 1 Ad. a: E. 448; 2 Hale, Pl. Cr. .. It is a well-eettled rule of law that the 
188; Bac. Abr. Indictment (G 1); Com. statute respecting amendments does not 
Dig. Indictment (G 8); 2 Leach 660 ; 2 Stra. extend to indictment;" Shaw, C. J., in 18 
1226. Averments of matters not material Pick. 200; 3 Hawke 184; and "an amend
or neceB8&ry ingredients in the offence ment cannot be allowed even with the con
char~ may be rejected as eurpluea~ ; 51 Bent of the prisoner; .. 16 Pick. 120 ; 4 Park. 
N. J. L. 259. An indictment ie not 1D8uf- Cr. Rep. 387. Thecaption, however, may 
lI.cient by reason of any defect or imper- be amended, being, as it ie said, no part 
fection ID matter of form only, whioh ehall of the indictment lteelf : 2 McCord 801 : 42 
not tend to the prejudice of the defendant ; N. J. L. 504; 5 Wis. 337. 
152 U. S. 211. All indictments ought to In England the rule forbidding an amend
oharge a man with a particular offence, and ment of an indictment has been chanaed 
not with being an otlender in general: to by stat. 14 and 15 Vict. c. 100. In ibis 
this rule there are 80me exceptions, as in- country the eubject does not rest on the 
dictments agaiD8t a common barrator, a common law, but there is also to be coneid
common ecoId, and a keeper of a common ered the conetitutional guaranty to an ac
bawdy-house; euch persons may be in- cused of a trial, "on a presentment or in
dicted by these general words; 1 Chitty, dictment by a grand jury." It was settled 
LT. Law 280. and the authorities there by the UnitedStatesSupremeCourtthatin 
cited. The offence must not be stated in the federal courts an indiotment cannot be 
the disjunctive, 80 ftIJ to leave it uncertain amended by the court, both by reason of 
on what it is intended to rely as an aocuea- the common-law rule and the constitu
tion: as, that the defendant erected or tional provision; 121 U. S.l. Thequeetion 
caused to be erected a nuisance; 2 Gray whether the rule could be changed bi 
501; 6 D. a: R. 148: 2 Stra. 900; 2 Rolle, etatute was not actually involved, but It 
Abr. 81.. would seem to be settled in the negative by 

There are certain tel'Dl8 of art used, 80 the reasoning of the opinion in that case. 
appropriated by the law to expre8S the The question had been coneidered in.80lI'e 
precise idea which it entertains of the of- state courts, and it has been held that with.
fenoe, that no other terDl8, however &yn- out amendment of the etate COD8tjtut~on; 
onymous they may seem, are capable of the legislature may authorize amendtnen* 
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of indictments by the court. not chanJdng 
the offence; 38 Kias. 408; M id. 484, 528 ; 
in other ClU88 it was held that the legislat
ure might dispense with or regulate mat
ter of form; 99 Mich. 282: 7 Nev. 157; but 
they could not. " diapeD88 with such allega
tions as are _tial to reasonable partiCu~ 
larity and certainty in the dellcription of 
the offence·; 46 lDd. 888. 

It is said by Bishop that .. if a statute 
should authoriZe a material amendment to 
be made in an indictment for an offence 
which, by the constitution of the state was 
pUDishable only by_indictment, the statu
tory direction would be a nullity." Bish. Cr. 
PrOo.,2d. ed. § 97; • Am. L. Reg ••• 8.441. 

An indiotment maybe quashed at 00II1-
mon law for IIUOb defloie~ in body or 
caption as will make a judgment ~ven on 
it 8gainst the defendant erroneous, but it is 
a matter of disoretion; Bao. Abr. 171dict
ment, K; 1 Chitty, Cr. Law 2118; Arohb. 
Cr. Pl. 88. 

After verdict in a criminal case, it will 
be pre8UJD8d that those facts without proof 
of whioh the verdiot could not have been 
found were proved, thoUJh they are not 
distinotly allepci in the 1ndiotment; pro
vided it; contafns terms sufficiently general 
to oomprehend th8Pl in reasonable intend
ment ; 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 8Ii6; 2 C. &: It. 888 ; 
1 Ta"yl. Ev. §78; Steph. Cr. Proo. 171. After 
verdiot, defective averments in the aeoond 
indictment may be cured by reference to 
lIUfIloient averments in the first count; 2 
Den. Cr. Cas. 840. A sina:le good count in 
an indictment is suillcient to sustain aver
diot of guUt)- and judgment thereon; 38 
N. J. L. 801; 1M.AlL 55. 

It is not error to join distinct offenoea in 
one indictment, in se~te counts, againat 
the same JMSnon; 1M U. S. 484. 

In an indictment for a statutory offence, 
while it is doubtit'lllll true that it is not al· 
ways suiBcient to use simply the language 
of the statute in deaoribi~ the offence, yet: 
if such language is, according to the natural 
im~ of the words, fully: deIoriptive of 
the offence, then it ordinarll7 is auMcient ; 
155U.S ••• 

The fact that a grand jury baa ignored 
an indictment is not a tiar to the sube&
quanti flndinJ of a we hill for the same 
offence; 1M) Yed. Rep. 918. The finding of 
an indictment must appear from the order 
book of the court in whioh defendant was 
indioted; if it doee not 10 ap~, a verdiot 
acabwt him will be set uiae; 89 Va. 158; 
99 Fla. 511. The fact that the foreman of 
the grand jury in signing his lWDe to the 
indorsement of .. a true bill" nsed his 
initials instead of his full Christian lWDe, 
is not pound fOl' quashing the indictment; 
"lnd. App. __ ; 106 Ko. 111. One cannot 
be convicted of a bilrher degree of offence 
thaD that oharpci iii. the fDdictment; 181 
Ind. 4J7.i but tliere maJ be a conviction of a 
~ OUeD08; 1280. B41p. (Fla.) 840. 

I1IDIO'1'OB. Be who c&uaee another 
to be indicted. The latter is tometimee 
oaIled the indictee. 

IlfDD'PlDUIlI'l'. ,To have no bias 01' 
partiality. 7 Conn. •• A juror, anarlJi
trator,anda witnelllought to be incWreNll'; 
and when they are not 80 they may be 
ohaIlenged. Bee 9 Conn. 4 

IlfDIGlIlfA (Lat. from iftdu, old form 
of in, in, and Q'!ftO, gigno, to beget). A 
native; bom or bred in· the IllUDe country 
or towu. Ainsw. A subject bom, or nU
uraUzed by act of parUament. Oppoeed to 
alienigena. R1D1er, to. 15, p. 87; Co. Litt. 
8a. 

IlfDIBJIO'l' :8VlDD'0lI. Evidence 
which does not prove the fact in queatioD, 
but one from which it may be ~ 

Inferential evidence as to the nth of • 
disputed fact, not by teatimony of My wit-
nelll to ~n':f, by oollat8ral cilcum
atanoee bY oom~t Dl8UIL 
1 Stark. Ev. 15; wma, Ciro. Ev. 14 ; Belt, 
Ev. 21, § 27, note; 1 GreenL Ev. § 18. 

IlfDlTJIB (L. Fr.). In Old lbaliah 
Law. A penon indicted. Kirr. c. r,§s; 
9 Coke. 

IlIDIVIDlJUJ[ (I.at.). In the Ci~ 
Law. That cannot be divided. Call'. 
Lex. 

IlIDlVl8IBLlI. That cannot be ~ 
ated. 

The effect of the breach of a contrari 
depends in~ degree upon whether it 
is to be re as indivisibko or di'rilible; 
i. e. whet er it forma a whole, the per
formance of every part of which is a COD
dition precedent to bind the other put)' 
or is composed of several independent 
parts, the performance of MY one 01 wbicb 
will bind the other party pro tanto. This 
question is one of construotion, and de
pends on the oircumstanoea of eacb cue ; 
and the only teat is whether the whole 
quantity of the things concerned, or the 
lum of the acts to be done, is of the ea!eIICle 
of the contract. It dt>pendll, therefore, iD 
the last resort, simply upon the intentioD 
of the ptLl'tiea; 88 Md • .u; 110 N. C. 951. 
See 8Q. B. D. 848; 89 N. Y. B48; 151 Pa. 584; 
.7 N. J. L 280; 40 N. J. Ea. 112: 1J5 U. 
8. 188; 148)(asa. 1; 12 R. I.1J2; 100 ~. Y. 

•• When a coDSideration il entire and indi-
visible, and it is uainat law, the oontrlld 
is void in toto: 11 "Vt. 582; I W. &: S. 235. 
When the consideration is divisible. aDd 
part of it is illeDl, the contract is void 
Only pro tanto. In such cue, i& has beta 
said, l.he oonneotion between tbe dftfermt 
contJoac!.l! is phyaical, not lenl. See. pn
erally, Harriman, Cant. 1~181; 1 Wall. 
~. . 

To uoertaln whether a OOI1tnct is div ... 
ible or indivisible is to uoertain wWhel' 
it mayor may not be ..toreed .. .PCII'f, 01' 
paid in pari, without the ~ of t.M 
other party. See Elmurr; bI........-r 
Paoll._ 

I1IDIVDl1II (Lat.). 'ftat" ........ 
or more perIODs hold in COIDIDDD witltod 
.. rtition; undivided. 
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INDOBSAT. In Old Bootob. Law. 
Indorsed. 2 Pitc. Crim. Tr. 41. 

INDOBSE. To write on the back. 
BillB of exchange and promisaory notes are 
indorsed by a party's writing his name on 
the back. See INDOBSBJIBNT. Writs in 
KaaaachU8etts are indoned in some C8oIIe8 
by a person's writing bia name on the back, 
hi which case he becomes liable to pay the 
coeta of the mit. 

IlfDOBSBlII. The person or party to 
whom a bill of exchange is indoned, or 
transferred by indorsement. See lNDoBSB
MDT. 

IRDOBSBlII IN DUB COUBBB. An 
indoraee in due course is one who, in good 
faith. in the ordinaq: oourae of buaineaa, 
and for value, before Its apparent maturity 
or presumptive dishonor, and without 
knowledge of ita actual dishonor, aoquires 
a negotiable instrument duly indorSed to 
him, or indorsed generally, or payable to 
the bearer. Civil Code, Cal. 8128. 

IlfDOBSElitBliT. In Commercial 
Law. That which is written on the back 
of an instrument in writing and which baa 
relation to it. 

Writing one's name on the back of a prom
isaory note or other negotiable instru-
ment. 20 Vt. 499. ' 

Written on the back of an origiDal in
strument, or on an .. allonge" attached 
thereto, if there be not suffioient apace on 
the origiDal paper. 141 Ill. 461. It need 
not appear that it was physically impos
aible to indorse on the initrument. It may 
be on another paper when neceaaity or con
venience requires it; 18 Wis. 816. 

An indorsement it< generally made pri
marily for the purpose of transferring the 
rights of the hider of the instrument to 
some other person. It has. however, 
various results, such as rendering the in
dorser liable in certain events; and hence 
an indorsement is 80metimes made merely 
for the purpose of additional security. 
Tbia is called an accommodation indorse
ment when done without consideration. 

A blank indoraement is one in which the 
name of the indorser only is written upon 
the instrument. It is commonly made by 
writing the name of the indorser on the 
back; 18 S. &: R. 815; but a writing across 
the face may answer the same purpose; 18 
Piok. 88; 18 East 12. Its effect is to make 
the instrument thereafter payable to bearer; 
Byles, Billa *151. 

A conditional indoraement is one made 
subject to some condition without the per
formance of which the instrument will not 
be or remain valid. 4 Taunt. 80. A bill 
may be indorsed conditionally, so to im
pose on the drawee who afterwards accepts 
a liability to par the bill to the indol'l!e8 or 
his transferees 10 a particular event only; 
Byles, Billa *150. An indorsement on a 
note, making it payable on a contingency 
does not affect ita negotiability; 15 Wend. 
H2. 

An indoraement in ful" or a BpeciGl in-

doraement, is one in which mention is made 
of the name of tht! indorsee. Chitty, Billa 
170. The omiaBion of thp WOMB .. or 
order" is not material, for til" dldoraee 
takes it with all its incidents, inoludinl. its 
negotiable quality; Byles, Billa 151. 
The omiaBion of the words" or order" in 
a special indo1'8ement will not restrain the 
negotiability of a bill; 2 Burr. 1218; 1 
Btra. M7. 

A qualifted indoreement is one which re
strains, or limits, or qualiftes, or enlarges 
the liability of the indorser, in any maDDer 
different from wbt the law generally im
ports as his true liability, deducible from 
the nature of the instrument. Chitty , 
Billa 261; 7 Taunt. 160. The words com
monly used are IOU reeour., withoutre
course; 2 MaaI. 14. An indorsement with
out recourse, or at the indol'l!e8's .. own 
risk "will not expoee the indorser to any 
liability; 80 Mo. H16; 12 Wi&. 689 ; 2 Allen 
4M; 46 Pa. 140; 1 Cow. 512. But such an 
indo1'8ement warrants the genuineness of 
all prior signatures: 18 Ohio Bt. 1U6; that 
the indorser baa title to the note; 8 Leigh 
280; that the note is valid between the 
origiDal ~ea, and not illegal, or with
out consIderation; 58 Me. ~; 22 Kan. 
157; and that the partiN were com~t 
to contract; ill. The 888iptment WIthout 
recourse leaves the 888lgnor liable as 
vendor; 40 Ill. A.pI». 108. 

A rutrictive lnaoraement is one which 
restrains the negotiability of the instru
ment to a particular person or for a partic
ular PUlp(lll8: 1 Rob. La. 222. Suoh are 
"Pay A. B. or order, for my UIK'," or .. for 
my account," or "only." 

By the law merchant, billa and notes pay
able to order can be transferred only by in
dorsement; 18 Mass. 814: 7B Ill. 485; 88 
Ga. 880: 101 U. B. 88; 17 Fed. Rep. 575 ; 
Sto. Prom. N. § 120; 84 Kan. 228. Indorse
ment is not complete before delivery of the 
note; 24 Conn. 888; 15 Colo. 445 ; hence 
the word indorlJee in a declaration on a bill 
imports a delivery; W cod's Byles, Billa 
§ 158. 

An instrument ,Promising to pay a sum 
certain with interest, as per annexl'd cou
pons, reciting that note and cou~ns were 
secured by mortgage, was negot18ble; but 
an indorsement, .. for value received, we 
hereby aaai~ and transfer the within bond, 
~er WIth all our inteteBt in, and rights 
under the same, without recourse," was not 
a commercial indorsement. but a mere as
signment p888ing an equitable interest sub
ject to the defences of t.he makera, and the 
negotiability of the instrument was thereby 
destroyed, and the subsequent indorsement 
of the traIll!feree did not make him liable 
for payment in the absence of anyindepend
ent contract; 59 Fed. Rep. 858. 

When, by such an assignment. the legal 
title is left in the payee, the equitable inter
est merely paaing to the transferee, it neces
sarily follows that the negotiable character 
of the instrument is destroyed; 89 Mich. 
171. And a subsequent indorsement by the 
traDaferee does not, in the absence of a spe-
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cialcontract, render him liable ; Dan. N~. 
lost. 666; 4 Watts (()O; 44 Pa. 4M; 128 id. 
194. The indorsement of a non-negotiable 
note without proof of a special contract to 
become responsible means nothing and 
creates no liability: 1 Greene <:-.1884 ; Dan. 
Neg. lost. 709. See also 6 • 490; G2 
Mich. G2G; 71 Mo. 627. The person making 
such indorsement ~ties the note to be 
genuine, and that It is what it purport.. to 
be; nothing more. He does not guaranty 
its payment, although he might do this by 
independent contract expressed in the con
tract or otherwise; 1 Greene (Ia.) 884. 

The effect of the indorsement of a nego
tiable promiseory note or bill of exchaDge 
is to transfer the proJlerty in the note to 
the person mentioned in the indorsement 
when it is made in full; 80 S. C. 856: or to 
any person to whoee po8IIe88ion it mar law
fully come thereafter even by mere delivery, 
when it is made in blank, 80 that the po&-
88880r may sue upon it in his own name at 
law, as well as if he had been named as the 
payee; I! Pet. 80; 2 Hill N. Y.80; 84Neb. 
808; 1 MIlO. Rep. 91; 8C. C. App. 428. 

Any penon who has posl88llion of the in
strument is presumed to be the legal bona 
ft!le owner for value, until the contrary is 
shown; 60 m. 289. 

The payee of a note can restrain its ne
gotiability, but a subseouent indorser can 
revive its negotiable quality; 1 Bay 160. 

The ~ies are ,Presumed to It&nd to each 
other In the relatlons in which their names 
appear. Where the holder has knowledge, 
the factB may be shown as between him ana 
the other parties; 42 N. H. 9. 

An indorsement on the last day of grace 
is good; 36 N. H. 278; contra, 11 Gray 88. 
An indoraement is presumed to be of the 
same date as the instrument ; 16 Ind. 163 ; 
28 m. 897; or at least to have been made 
before maturity; :sa Tex. 136; 94 U. S. 
7158. 

An indorsement may be made before the 
bill or note itself. and 80 render the in
dorser liable to all subseauent parties; 
Byles, Bills *167; 80 Md.~. A blank in
dorsement upon a blank pi._ of paper, with 
intent to give a person credit, is, in effect, 
a letter of credIt; if a promiseory note is 
afterwards written on the paper, the in
dorser cannot object; Dougl. 496; 8 era. 
142; but if the holder had notice of &I1Y 
fraud he cannot fill in the blanks ; 8 Q. B. 
D.648. 

When the indorsement is made before the 
note becomes due. the indorsee and all sub
aequent holdel'll are entitled to recover the 
face of the note against the maker, without 
any right on his part to offset claims which 
he may have agaiost the payee; or, as it is 
frequentlf stated, the indol'llee takes it free 
of all eqwtif18 between the antecedent ~ 
ties of which he had no notice: 8 M. &; W. 
IICM: 8 Conn. /lOG: 18 Mart. La. lliO; 18 Pet. 
1. The indorser of a promiseory note before 
maturity without recourse ill responsible 
thereon if the note II fraudulent, flCtitioua, 
or forged: n Neb. 778. 

An indorsement admits theeipatu~and 

C&1I8City of every prior party; Byles. BiDII 
*1815. 

The blank indoraement of a non-~ 
ble bill has been held to operate as the alaw
ing of a bill payable to b8arer; 88 L. J. Q. 
B. 209. The indol'll8lDent of a non-neKOtia
ble note by a payee operates to &BIign the 
payee's rights to the indorser, who takes the 
former's place; 88 Wi&. 427. 

After a bill is due, the indol'llee takes it 
on the credit of the indorser and subject to 
alleguities ; 4 M. &; G. 181 ; as was laid by 
Lord Ellenborowrh, .. it comes clis«nced to 
the indorsee; .. 1 Oainpb. 19. But die maker 
can only set up such defences as are COD
nected with the note, not the. arising oui 
of an independent transaction: 85 Ko .• ; 
8 H. &; N. 891; such &8 llet-off &8 apiDI* 
the holder; 15 Ia. 79; 10 Exch. 572. 1& is 
otherwise as to a check. which may be t.I'aIlIt
ferred br. indol'll9ment after it is Jl&1ab1e ; 
Byles, Blllll *171; but taking a check SIll: days 
old is a circumstance from which the jul'f 
may infer fraud; 9 B. &; C. 888. A IKM 
payable on demand is not to be taken .. 
overdue without lOme evidence 01 demaDd 
of payment and refWJal; 4 B. &; C. 8t7 ; 
although it lllIeveral years old and no in.,. 
est has been paid on it ; Byles. Billa *171 : a 
promisaory note payable on demand is in
tended to be a continuing IleCUrity ; 9 II. & 
W. IG; but it has been held to be overdue 
and dishonored after a reasonable time : I 
Mich. 401 : 80 after three monthl; 41 N. Y. 
Gal (but see 42 Barb. 1lO) ; after ten moD. ; 
~VL~ . 

A bill or note cannot be indoned for..n 
of tbe amount due the holder, as the law 
Will not permit one cause of actioD to be m 
up into several, and such an ind ....... 
is utterly void &8 such. but when It .... beal 
pai~ in part, it may be indoreed as to the 
resIdue: 36 Tell:. 1105. 

Indorsers, also, llJllI. the indOl'lll'lJleDt be 
qualifted, become liable to pav the ~ 
demanded by the instrument" upon the fai1-
ure of the principal. the mahr of a ftOU. or 
the acceJ)tor of a biU, upon due noti6eatioll 
of such 1ailure, to any subRt-Quent Indonee 
who can lenlly claUD to hola tbrourch the 
~cular mdorser; Story, Bills § 2U. 

The indol'll9Dlent of a draft to a 6ctitioal 
indorsee II usually tl't"llted 81' makinJ!' it pay
able to bearer; see FlCTlTlot;s PAYEE: 140 
N. Y. liM ; but it is said not to be 80 UJlIt8 
the maker know8 the payee to be flctitioaB 
and actually intend! the paper to be made 
~yable to a 6ctitious pe1'llOn : 88 S. W,IWp. 
(Tenn.) 887: 128 N. Y. 818; 480hio&.IUIi; 
contra, 28 Kan. 891. 

In most of the C88e& a .,...,0 not a put)' 
to the instrument who wiitea his name _ 
the back of it before delivery II in III&IQ' 
stateB considered an original pnIIIlisor: • 
Me. 147: 9 Mus. 814; 80 MOo 22.'i; 14 Tu. 
27G; 90 Vt. 8M; but in PennsvlVlUlia ODe 
who indOl'lle8 before the payee "is no& liable 
to the payee, though he Ii to a _bwqaeoIa' 
indorser; and it C».DDOt be shown by jIuol 
that be wu a guarantor to the paw.; 51 
h.l"- The CU8IIOD the effect of i~1ar 
indonemenu are very nWDeroDl and 1."1._ 
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flieting in difterent states. See Wood's 
Byles, lID1a 100, note 7, where they are col
lected. 

A pJaintift, in suing the first indorsee may 
omit to state in his declaration all the in
donements but the first indorsement in 
blank, and aver that the first blank indorser 
indorsed directly to himself; but in such 
case all the interveningindorsements moat 
be struck out; Byles, Bills *IM ; 20 La. Ann. 
877. 

An indorsement by an officer of a corpo
ration, where the fact appears on the ioatru
ment, does not render him individually 
liable; 89 IA. Ann. 818. 

An indorsement by one of several execu
tors will not transfer the property; 2 C. &: 
K. 87; 9 Jr[aaa. 820; contra, m case of ad
ministrators; 8 J. J. Mar. 448; and see 9 
Cow. 84. Anexeoutor cannot complete his 
testator's indorsement by delivering the in
strument, which has already been signed 
by the testator; Wood's Byles, Bills M; 1 
Exch.32. 

By the general law merohant, the indors
er of a negotiable instrument is bound in
stantly, and may be sued after maturity, 
upon demand and notice of non-payment. 
But by the statutes of some of toe states 
the maker moat first be sued and his prop
ertf.:bjected; 1 CoL 885; M Ill. 849, 472 ; 
48 . 48. 

The effect of acceptance upon a bill is to 
remove the &OOeptor to the liead of the list 
as princiJ)ll.l, wnile the drawer takes his 
plaCe as ffrat indorser. 

A recent course of decisions with respect 
to restrictive indorsement has given rise to 
much discussion, resulting in so general a 
change in olearing-house rules as to amount 
to a revolution in banking methods. 

The litigation arising from the relations 
between a bank. its depositor, and the in
dorsee of a check or crr&ft commences with 
the early English case of Price 11. Neal, fol
lowed in England and this country, in 
which it WaR held by Lord Mansfield that 
if the drawee pays a bill which he after
wards finds to be forged, he has no recourse 
agaioatan innocentindoraer; 8 Burr. 1854; 
nor has a bank whioh paid a forged check ; 
Taunt. 78; 1 Binn. 27. See also 10 Wheat. 
S38; 59 Hun 495. The rrecise principle on 
which the doctrine 0 Price 11. Neal was 
founded, has been a subject of varying 
opinion and the different theories concern
ing it, 88 also a voluminous citation of the 
cases, will be found in an article by Profes
sor J. B. Ames in 4 Harv. L. Rev. 297. An 
extended review and discussion of the cases 
will also be found in Keener, Quasi-Cont. 
154, note 1. While it is true that a bank 
pays a forged check at its own peril, if the 
depositor be free from negligence; 128 N. 
Y. 319; it was held that no title passed 
through a forged indorsement, and hence 
payment by a bank made on the faith of it 
may be recovered from an indorsee even if 
bona ftde for value ; 1 Hill 290. 

A late decision has had a very far-reach
in~ effect with respect to the effect of re
strictive indorsements. 

What has been characterized as •• the 
doctrine, newly announced by the courts," 
has been thus stated: .. Where a draft is 
indorsed to a bank for collection or for ~ 
count of the indorser, the form of indorse
ment carries notice to the bank of payment 
that the bank to whom the pal;M'r is thus 
indorsed is a mere agent of the lDdorser to 
collect, having no proprietary interest in 
the paper; hence if the paper turns out to 
be forged (i. e. raised in amount, or payee's 
indorsement forged), the agent bani's own 
indorsement is not a guaranty of genuine
ness, and it is under no liability to repay 
the amount collected, after it has Paid the 
same over to its prinoipal." 18 Banking L. 
J.75. 

The first case was Park National Bank 11. 
Seaboard National Bank, 114 N. Y. 28, and 
this, it was said at a convention of bankers! 
.. ~ved a revelation to many of us, ana 
pomted out the great danger which lurked 
In ohecks and other paper having restrio
tive indorsements," and the second case, 
National City Bank of Brooldyn 11. Westcott, 
118 N. Y. 488, was said .. to have opened the 
eyes of banks, heretofore unaoquainted with 
the decision (of the Seaboard Bank case), to 
the real status of liability in case of re
striotive indorsement;" address of S. G. 
Nelson, 18 Bkg. L. J. 445. The same doc
trine was followed in other cases, so that it 
is fully established in New York and some 
other states and in the Federal circuit court ; 
45 Fed. Rep. 88'i'; 70 ill. 232; 129 N. Y. 847; 
70 Mo. 848; 00 Hun 285; 82 N. W. Rep. 
(Minn.) 827; 17 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 982; and 
the basic principle of these decisions was 
already approved by the United States su
preme court, which held that .. the words 
• for collection' evidently had a meaning. 
That meaning was intended to limit the ef
fect whioh would have been given to the 
indorsement without them, and warned the 
party that, contrary to the p~ of a 
~neral or blank indorsement, thIS was not 
mtended to transfer the ownership of the 
not~ or its proceeds." 1 Wall. 168, 178; 
which was followed in a case of indorse
ment .. for collection ., ; 148 U. S. 00; and as 
to an indorsement .. for account," it was 
said, .. It does not purport to transfer the 
title of the paper, or the ownership of the 
money when received;" 102 U. S. 658. In 
one state the contrary view has been taken 
and the bank of deposit of a draft with a 
forged indorsement, although a mere .. in
dorsee for collection," was held liable to 
refund to its correspondent bank which had 
paid the money; 8 Colo. 41. 'See 84 Fed. 
Rep. 70s. 

The result of the decisions cited was the 
general adoption of a rule by most of the 
clearing-house associations, substantially 
like that of New York, exoluding, from the 
exchanges, paper having a qualified or re
stricted indorsement, such as .. for collec
tion" or .. for account of," unless the same 
was guaranteed. In ChiClagOsuoh paper was 
absolutely excluded. The result has been 
to make the question, what is a restrio
tive indorsement, one of vital importance 
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and the judicial opinion is not uniform. 
The following have been held to be restrio
tive: .. for collection; " 1 Wall. 186,178; 28 
Md. 520; "for account;" 102 U. S. 6IS8 ; 
.. for my use;" S Malls. MS'; .. credit my 
aooount ;" 1 Bond 887; .. Pay to P. or or· 
der only; ,. 4 Call. 411 ; .. for deposit; t· 30 
Fed. Rep. 647 (eontnJ, 77 Ala. 168); .. for 
deposit to the credit of ;" 87 Oa. 43; eontra 
(by a divided oourt), 79 Md. 192; but while 
the presumption is that it is restrictive, the 
bank may show by extrinsio evidence that 
it was not 80, either by reason of a special 
agreement; IJO Fed. Rep. 647; or because 
tile proceeds were passed to the depositor's 
C!eciit and subject to check before collec
tion ; 89 Ga. 108. 

Where a bank to which a forged oheck was 
sent for collection credited the perlJl)n send· 
ing it with the amount, without actually 
remitting the money, it could, on dilJl)over· 
ingthe forgery, charge back the amount; 
15 So. Rep. (Ala.) 440. Bee artioles oriti
call, reviewing the cases, in the latter of 
WhICh the conolusion is reached that an in· 
dorae!Dent for deposit is restrictive; 18 
Bankmg L. J. 881,429; and see al80 Norton, 
Bills&N. 128; Daniel, Neg. Instr. §§886-7, 
6118. 

See OUARANTY; BILLs 01' EXCIIANGB ; 
PaoIltSSORyNOTI!'S; NBGOTUB1LITY. 

In Criminal Law. An entry made 
uJ)<)n the back of a writ or warrant. 

When a warrant for the arrest of a per
IOn charged with a crime has been i88Ued 
by a justice of the peace of one county, 
whioh is to be executed in another county, 
it is necessary, in lOme states, that it should 
be indorsed by a justice of the county where 
it is to be executed: this indorsement is 
called backing. 

his uame on a draft. did not think it woaId 
render him liable 88 an indoner, will DO& 
relieve him; U N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 5118. 
Where tbe owner and holder of a promiII
IJI)ry note after maturity aeUa and indonel 
the note, signing his name after that of the 
C?~~at:ee, be ia an indorser and not a 
JOlDt ; 44 Kan. GIM. Bee ItmoJl81lo 
JIBNT. 

INDUOlDIlIlfT. In Contraota. The 
benefit which the promilJl)r ia to receive 
from a contract ia tIie induoementformak· 
ing it. 

In Criminal Law. The motive. CoD
feeaiona are 80metimes made by criminaJs 
under the iDftuence of promiaes or tbnMa. 
When these promiaee or tbftata are m..te 
by perlJl)ns in authority, the conf.-ioas caD
not be received in evidence. See 001lftB
SlON. 

In Plead1Jur. The statement of mataer 
which is introCluctory to the principal sub
ject of the declaration or plea. and which is 
neoeBBary to explain or elucidate it. Such 
matter 88 is not introductory to. or ~ 
aary to elucidate the substance or gist ot, 
the declaration, plea, eto., nor ooIl&teraIly 
applicable to it, is surplusage. 
-An inducement is, in geneJal, more a 

matter of convenience tban of neoetmt]'. 
since the same matter ma]' be stated in the 
body of the declaration; but by ita WIe c0n
fusion of statement is avoideil; 1 ChiUy, 
PI. 259. 

But in many C8II88 it is neoeaaary to lay 
a foundation for the action by a ata&ftnent, 
by way of inducement, of the exvaneoaB 01' 
collateral ciroumstanoea which give rile to 
the plaintiff's claim. For inataDoe, in aD 
action for a nuisance to property in the poe
aeaaion of the plaintiff, tile ciroumat.aDcea of 

IIfDOBSJIB. The perlJl)n who makes his being ponessed of the property sbouId 
an indorsement. be stated 88 inducement, or ti]' way of in-

The indorser of a bill of exchange. or troduotion to the mention of the nuiaaDce : 
other negotiable paper, by bis indorsement 1 Chitty, Pl. _; 8teph. PL 257; &c. A.br. 
undertakes to be responsible to the holder PfeaI, eto. (l 2). 
for the amount of th, bill or note, if the When a formal travene is adopted. it 
latter shall make a legal demand from the should be introduced with an inducement. 
payer, and, in default of parment, give to show that the matter contained in the 
proper notice thereof to the 1ndorser. But traverse is material; 1 Chitty, PI. 88. See 
the indorser may make his indorsement TaA. VBB8B: lmnTItNoo; GOLLOQuro •. 
conditional, which will operate 88 a tl'lUl8- In an indictment there is a diltiDctioD 
fer of the bill if the condition be performed; between the allegation of factaOOllltitntilll 
or he may make it qualified. 80 that he the offence, and those which mus& be 
shall not be responsi~le on non·pa;rment by averred by way of inducement. In the 
the payer; Chitty, BillIIl79, 180. former case, the circumstances mus& be 88& 

To nlake an indorser liable on his indorse- out with particularity; in the latter, a more 
ment to parties subeAquent to his own in· general allegation is Iillowed. An .. iDd.,.. 
donee, the instrument must be commercial ment to an offence does not require 110 mach 
paper; for the indoraement of a bond or certainty." Com. Dig. IndiCtMMI (0 5). 
sb:igle bill will not, per se, create a respon- In an indictment tor an esca~. .. dl6iIo 
sibility; 18 S. &: R. 811. See Story, Bills modooommimA8"isenough. Wlthouhbo .. • 
lOB; 11 Pet. 80. fng by what authority; and even .. ro.. 

When there areseverai indoners, the fInt mimA8" is suftlcient; 1 Venti'. 170. 80. in 
in point of time is generally, but not &1. an indictment for diaobedieuoe to an ordew 
ways, flrst responsible; there may be cir- of justices for payment of a ohUl'tlh-ra&eo. 
cumstances which will casttheresponsibil· an averment, bYm~ of inducement. t.ba& 
ity. in the first place. as between tbem, on I a rate was dul~ • 88 by la.. noquiftd. 
a lIuh!lequent indorMee; 5 Munf. 2U; 89 and afterwards duly allowed, and tliat tbf. 
Md. 352 ; 72 Mich. 393. defendant W88 by it duly rated ..... hftd 

7!le fact that an indorsee, when he puta suftlcient, without setdDS out the fads 
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whioh constituted the alleged due ratbur, 
etc., although in the statement of the 01-
fenee itllelf it would not have been Iuftl.cient; 
1 Den. Cr. Cas. 222. 

INDUCUI (Lat.). In Civil Law. A 
truce; ot!IIJ&tion from hostilities for a 
time agreed upon. Also, such agreement 
itae1f. Calv. Lex. So in international 
law; Groti1l8, de Jure Bell. lib. 8, c. 2, § 
11; Buber, Jur. Civit. p. 748, § 22. 

In Old Practice. A dela'y or indul
gence allowed by law. CalvmUl, Lex.; 
Du Cange; Bract. fol. 8G2 b; Fleta. lib. 4, 
c. 5, § 8. See Bell. Dict.; Burton, Law of 
Scotl. 1561. So used in old maritime law ; 
4l. g. an iJlducia! of twenty days after .fe 
arrival of vellll8ls W&8 allowe<l in 0818 of 
bottomry bond, to raise the principal and 
interest; Loooeivus, de Jure Mam. lib. 2, 
c. 6, § 11. 

INDUCIA!I LEGALES (Lat.). In 
Sootch Law. The days between the cita
tion of the defendant and the day of ap
pearance; the days between the teste day 
and day of return of the writ. 

IlIDUCTIO. In the Civil Law. Oblit
eration, .by dra~g the pen or stylus over 
the writing. Dig. 28, 4; Calv. Lex. 

INDUCTION. In Eooleeiutioal 
Law. The giving a clerk, instituted to a 
benefice, the actUal posset!lIion of ita tem
poralities, in the nature of livery of seisin. 
Ayliffe, Parerg. 299. 

INDULGliDiOB. Forbearance (q. ".); 
delay in enforcing a legal right. 

All to the effect on the discharge of a 
surety of giving indulgence to a aebtor, 
see SUJtETY8BIP. 

INDUL'1'O. In Spanish Law. The 
condonation or remission of the punish
ment iml1088d on a criminal for his offence. 
L. 1, t. 8~, pt. 7. This power is exolusively 
vested in tile king. 

The right of exeroising this power has 
been often contested, cl)iefly &8 impolitic 
for the reason set forth in the following 
Latin V8rBe1 :-

.. Plus II1IIpe DOCl8t patieutla I'8IfiB 
Quam rIJror: Ille aocet paucla : Iuec lDoftat 0IIIIlI8, 
Dum 118 terre 8U08 8peraat ImpUDe reatua." 

INDUSTRIAL .AND PBOVIDBN'l' 
SOCIETIES. Societies formed in Eng
land for carrying on any labor, trade, or 
handicraft, whether wholesale or retail, in
cluding the buying and selling of land, and 
also (but subject to certain restri<:tions) the 
business of banking (I. and P. Soc. Act, 
1876,6). Such a society (which must consist 
of seven persons at least) when registered 
under the act becomes a body corporate 
with limited liability, and with the word 
.. limited" &8 the last word in its name 
(id. 7,11), and is regulated by rules pro
?iding for the amount of the shares, the 
holding of meetings, the mode in which 
the profits are to be applied, etc. ; id. 9. 

DlDUS'l'BlA., PEB (I.t.). A quali-
8ed ~rty in anilnala leN tltltu1'C2 may 

VOL. 1.-6' 

INDU8TRI.AlI, PER 

be acquired J!81' industriam, i. e. by a
man's reolainllng and making them tame 
by art, industry, and education; or by 80 
conllning them within his own immediate 
JIOwer that theT cannot escape and use 
their oaturallfberty. 2 Sleph. Com. 5. 

nnuuuATlil. See lIABrruAL DRUNK-
ABO. 

INEBRIETY. See DIPsoJUBIA; 
DRUNKENNBS8. 

IlIlILIGIBILI'l'Y. The incapac1tr to 
be lawfully elected; . disqualification to 
hold an oftloe if elected or appointed to it. 
28 Wis. 99. 

This incapacity arises from various 
causes; and a person may be incapable of 
being elected to one oftloe who may be 
elected to another: the incapacity may 
also be perpetual or tem~rary. 

Among perpetual inabilities may be reck
oned, the Inability of women to be elected 
to certain public 08lces; and of a citizen· 
bom in a foreign country to be elected 
president of the United States. 

Among the temporary ilJabilities may be 
mentioned, the holding of an oftlee deol&red 
by law to be incompatible with the one 
BOught; the non-paTment of the taxes.re
quired by law; the want of certain prop
erty qu&liJlcation8 l'E'quired by the COD
stitutioD; the want of age, or being too 
old. 

As to the effect on an election of the 
candidate hav~g the highest nUDlber of 
votes being ineligible, see ELBcnON. See 
also ELIGIBILITY. 

III lI8'1' DB.TUBB (Lat.). It is im
plied of right or by law. 

ldBvITABLB ACCIDlIlf'l'. A term 
need in the civil law, nearly synoDymous 
with lortuitOWl event. 10 Miss. 572. 

Any accident whioh cannot be fOl'ftl8t!n 
and prevented. Though need &8 synony
moUl with act 01 God (9. ".), it would seem 
to have a wider meanmg, the act 0/ God 
being any cause which operates Without 
aid or interference from man ; 4 Dougl. 287, 
290, per Lord Mansfield; 21 Wend. 198; 8 
Blacif. 229; 2 Ga. 849; 10 Mias. 572 In 
Story OD Bailments § 489, the two p~ 
are treated &8 synonymo1l8, but in a later 
edition, the editor, J udp Bennett, notes the 
distinction just mentioned and coDSiders 
the J;lhrase inevitable aooideDt one of wider 
sigDlficanoe. See 41 Pa. 879, where this 
and similar expreesioDS are discuseed and 
distinguished; Webb, Poll. Torts 180. 

Inevitable accident is a relative term 
and must be construed not absolutely but 
reasonably with ~rd to the oh;,um
stances of eacli particular case, and where 
having -:,eferenoe to a collision, it may be 
regarded as an occurrence which the partT 
charged with the collision could Dot POSSI
bly prevent by the exercise of ordlllal'1 
care, caution, and maritime akill; 9 Wall. 
1i6O; 9 E. L. &: E. M9. With ref8l'8ll08 to 
this subject Chief Justice Drake Bald that 
inevitable. accident occurs only when the 
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4isaster happeDS from natural caUEle8, with
out negligence or fault on either side; and 
when both ~ies have endeavored, by 
every means m their power, with due care 
and caution, and with a proper display of 
nautical skill, to prevent the oocurrence of 
the accident; 12 ct. Cl. 491; 24 How. 807. 

Where a rat made a hole in a box where 
water was collected in an upper room 10 
that the water trickled out and flow;! on 
the plainti1f's goods in a lower room; L R. 
6 Ex. 217; where pipes were laid down with 
plugs. properly made, to prevent the piJM!8 
bursting, and a severe fr()et prevented the 
plup from acting and the pipes burst and 
flooded the plailititf's ceDar; 11 Ex. 781; 
where a horse took fright without any 
default in the driver or any known propen
sity in the animal, and the plaintiff was 
inJured; 8 Esp. 588; where a horse. trav
elling on the highwa:r, became suddenly 
frightened at the amell of blood; 80 WiaC. 
157; where a horse, bebur suddenly fright
ened by a passing vehfcle, became un
manageable and injured the plaintift'8 
horse; 1 Bingh. 18; where a mm dam. 
properly built, was swept away by a freshet 
of unpreoedent.ed violence; 8 COw. 17~; it 
was held that no action would lie; other
wise when the falling of the tide caused a 
vessel to strand, as this could have been 
foreseen; 42 Cal. 227. A bailee is exempt 
from liability for 10IIII of the consigned 
goode arising from inevitable accident; he 
may, however, enlarge his liability by con
tract ; lGO U. S. 812. 

IlUA.LI8TATU8. In Old Engliah 
Law. Exposed upon the sands, or sea
shore. A species ofJ.unisment mentioned 
in Henghaal. Cow • 

I'lD'.AlIIA (Lat.). Infamy; ignominy 
ordis~. 

By InjamiaJuria is meant infamy estab
lished by law as the consequence of crime; 
infamia [acli is where the party is suppoaed 
to be ~t1 of such crime, but it biUl not 
been Judicially proved. 17 MaIB. 15115, MI. 

I'lD'AlUS (Lat.). In Boman Law. 
One who, in conaequence of the applica
tion of a general rule, and not by virtue of 
an arbitrary decision of the 000801'11, loet 
his political rights but preserved his civil 
riglits. Bavigny, Droit Rom. § 79. 

IlUAIlOU8 CBIKE. A crime which 
works infamy in one who has committed it. 

The fifth amendmE'nt of the constitu
tion of the United States declares that, with 
certain exceptions not hpre material, .. no 
person shall be heltl to answer for a capital, 
or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a 
~ntment or indictment of a grand 
JUry." A similar provision is contained in 
many of the state constitutions, although 
in some later ont's there is a tendency to 
abridge the (."ommoll-Iaw strictneas of re
quiring indictment by a grand jury. 

It is settled that the provision of the 
federal constitution aoo,"e filloted ret;trids 
only the United ~tates I!O that a state may 
authorize an oftence-capital or iu(amoll.l 

-to be prosecuted by information; 21 I..&. 
Ann. 574; this rule of coD8truction has been 
uniformly applied to the general restric
tiODS contained in the first eight amend
ments; 7 Pet. M8; 2 Cow. 8115; 8 id. 888: 
12 S. &; R. 220; Pom. Const. L §§ 281-8. 

It was said by Yr. Justice lfiIler, 
.. There has been great difllculty in decid
ing what was meant a hundred yean ~ 
by the phrase infamous crime, which IS 
uSed in this constitutional amendment. 
That difllculty is not diminished bl the 
fact of the obScurity of the languaaeitself 
as cooatrued by what is known-of the laws 
and uaagea of our ancestors at that &Une. 
in connection with the fact that bo&b 
state and federal 18lria1ation in reprd tID 
crime may havemad"e that ~ 
which would not have been 80 • 
then;" Miller, Const. U. 8. G04. The que. 
tion was not authoritatively decided by the 
811preme court untO 188G, when in E:rt: JICI"fc 
W'llaon the theory that the true teR II the 
nature of the crime, as understiood at c0m
mon law, was distinctly negatived, and a 
was said by lIr. Justice GraI.!::.er tJle coaR: 
" When the aoouaed is in of beiD« 
subjected to an infamous punishmen" if 
convicted, hehaa theright to insist that be 
shall not be put upon his trial except c.. 
the aocuaation of a grand jury; .. ana the 
fifth amendment, declaring in what cuea • 
grand jury should be necellllU'Y. practicaUl 
affirmed the rule of the common law. Thia 
was that informations were not allowed f~ 
capital crimPB nor for any felony, i. eo aD 
offence which caused a forfeiture; 4 Bla. 
Com. 94, Oli, 810; thus the requiremeDt 01 
an indictment depended upon the 00IIIIe
quencea of the convict, and it W&8 COD
cluded that the constitutional subatitutioD 
of the words .. a capital or otherwille infa
mous crime" for capital crimes or felon ... 
.. manifestly had in view ~ rule of &be 
common law, rather than the rule on the 
very different question of the competeDcr 
of witneBBe8. 'fhe leadinJ. word capital 
describing the crime by Its punishmeal 
only. the associated worda or otherwise in
famoll.l crime must, by an elemen~ rule 
of construction, include crimes subject tID 
any infamous punishment, even if &bey 
should be held to include also ~ in
famolls in their nature, indepeDdeatly 01 
the punishment afIlxed to them." 

Havin, determined that thecbarader 01 
the 'punishment was to be the criteno. 
allphed in such cases, the court clisc1aN 
the question what punishment would be 
considered infamous. and carefully 0CJDIln. 
ing the decision to the requirement. of the 
case. continued thus: .. Deciding notbin« 
beyond what is required by the facta of the 
case before us our ~udgmE'nt is tIW a 
crimE', punishable by unprisonment for • 
term of YParB at bard labOr, is an infamoaa 
crime, within the meaning of the Fiftb 
Amendment of the constitution: .. 114 U. 8. 
417. 426z 429. 

This decision was followed by a namber 
of others which adhered to the .... 
doctrine and decided that~. 
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a state· priaoD er a penitentiary with or 
without hard labor .... an infamous punish
ment; 117 U. S. 848; III id. 1; id. 281; 
128 id. 893; 1Mid. 160; 181id. 263; 140 id. 
aoo. 

Before this decision there had been a 
teadenoy on the part of the courts towards 
the doctrine that the question of ~ 
W88 to be determined by the nature of the 
crime and not at all by the character of the 
punishment. 

Prior to the independence of the United 
States there were understood to be two 
kinds of infamy,-one baaed npon the 
or inion of the people respecting the mode 
o punishment, and the other having re1a
tion to the future credibility of the 
offender; Eden, Penal L oh. 75. Because 
the legal bearing of the subject was mainly 
if not entirely with respect to the settle
ment of rules determining what crimes 
would disqualify the perpetrator from tea
titling. Aocoidingly the olaaaiflcation of 
cnmes other than treason or felony, which 
were held to be infamous, were naturally 
those the commission of which would 
tend to cast diaoredit upon the veracity 
of the criminal,~enominated generally 
by the term crimen /al8i. The manifest 
purpose of the constitutional provision 
under consideration was the incorporation 
into fundamental law of one ·of the ~t 
guarantees of liberty. And it was S&ld by 
Foster, J., in the Maine supreme judioial 
oourt: .. A mere reference to the history 
and adoption of this provision into the fed
eral constitution is sUfficient to show that 
it was not a question of competency or in
competenoy to testify that the framers of 
our government were considering, but 
rather in consequences to the liberty of the 
individual in aecurine- him against accusa
tion and trial for cnmes of great magni
tude, without the previous interposition of 
a grand jury ; .. MMe. 25. 

As was said by Shaw, C. J., in an opinion 
quoted with approval in Ea: parte Wilson, 
.. The state pnson for any term of time is 
now by law substituted for all the ignomin
ious punishment formerly in use; and, 
unll!l!8 this is infamous, then there is now no 
infamous punishment other than capital." 

It is said in a case subsequent to that in 
which the supreme court settled the prin
oiple, under the laws of the United States, 
an infamous crime is one for which the 
statutes authorized the courts to award an 
infamous punishment. Its character as 
being infamous does not depend on whether 
the punishment ultimately awarded is an 
infamous one, hut whether it is in the 
power of the courts to award an infamous 
punishment, or whether the accused is in 
dan~r of being subjected to an infamous 
pumshment; 40 Fed. Rep. 71; 114 U. S. 
417; MMe. 25. 

The' authoritative settlement of this 
question by the supreme court renders it 
unneceaaary to refer to the earlier decis
ions. of the federal courts, which in some 
casea .supported a different view. Many of 
them a~ ·referred to in the opinion of the 

supreme court, and the theories on which 
they are based are expressly disapproved. 
In some of the state courts the same con
clusion was reached i 108 N. C. 598; 97 Mo. 
668; M Me. SIS. 

It haa also been held that a crime to the 
conviction and punishment of which con
gress has superadded a disquallilcation to 
hold office, is thereby made infamous; 119 
U. 8. 76 i 114 id. 417. The course of decis
iOII8 oited renders the oases as to partic
ular crimes of little value, but of those 
held to be infamous under the principle 
stated are, larceny i 8 N. M. 867 i 40 Fed. 
Rep. 71 i B88&ult with intent to kill i id. 81 ; 
selling ~quors without paying a reyenue 
tax; 85 itt. 411 i 185 U. S. 268 j refuamg to 
rep,ter voters; 4S Fed. Rep. 570: counter
feiting United States seouritietl; 114 U. S. 
417; embezzlement and making false en
tries by ~ officer of a national bank ; 128 id. 
S9S; 121 id. 1; 140 U. 8. 200. Whenastate 
authorizes prosecution by informati~ne 
accused of grand larceny before its ill
sion &8 a state cannot be so prosecuted; 10 
Mont. 587. See 8 Cr. L. Mag. 77 j 12 Myer, 
Fed. Dec. 795; IN'FAlIY i INDIC'l'JDNT; 
INPORllATlON. 

mFAKY. That state which is pro
duced by the conviction of crime and the 
loea of honor, whioh renders the infamous 
person incompetent as a witness, or juror. 

The loss of character or position which 
results from conviction of certain crimes, 
and which formerly involved disqualliloa
tion as a witness and juror. 

When a man was convicted of an offence 
inconsistent with the common prin"'ples 
of honesty and humanity, the law con
sidered his oath of no weight, and exoluded 
his testimony as of too doubtful and SUI
picious a nature to be admitted in a conn 
of justice to deprive another of life, liberty, 
or pr«?perty i Tayl. Ev. 1187 i 2 Bulstr. 1M; 
1 Phill. Ev. 2S; Bull. N. P. 291 i 67 Pa. 
S86 i 3 Wash. C. C. 99 • 

The statutory abolition of this diaquaWl
cation, see inJra, has rendered the subject 
obsolete in gngland i Stark. Ev. (8halsw. 
ed.) 118 i and ~ually 80 in the United 
States as a question of evidenCf', but the 
constitutional guarantee against conviction 
of an infamous crime, otlierwise than by 
indiotment, has to a considerable extent 
involved the diaou88ion of the common-law 
definition of such crimes. As to this 
branoh of the subject, see IN'FAJrlOUS 
CBnIE. 

The crimes which at common law ren
dered a person incompetent were treason i 
5 Mod. 16; 74 i felony; 2 Bulstr. 1M; Co. 
Litt. 6; 1 T. Raym. 369 i larceny i 62 
Ala. 164. i even petit larceny at common 
law; 5 Mod. 75; 71 Ala. 17, 271 i but not 
if reduced to a misdemeanor; 80 Va. 287; 
8 Tex. App. 114 i receiving stolen goods i 
7 Mete. 1iOO; 5 Cuah. 287; see 8 Clark 290 i 
all offences founded in fraud, and which 
come within the general notion of the 
crimen /alai of the Roman Law' Leach 
496 jas perjury and forgery i Co. Litt. 8 i 
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l'oM. S09 ; 8 Ohio St. 229; piracy; S Rolle, 
Ab!'. 886; swindllJur, ohea~g; Fost. SOD ; 
barratry; S 8a.lk. 6iR); oonspuacy ; 1 Leach 
'41 ; subornation of perjury; S G. &; B. 143; 
suppreaion of testimony by bribery or by 
a conspiracy to procure the abaerice of a 
witneas, or other couspiraoy to accuae one 
of a orime and barratry; 1 Leach 442; 
bribing a witnea to absent himself from a 
trial in order to get rid of his evidence ; 
Fost. 208. From the decisions, Greenleaf 
deduces the rule" that the crimen falsi of 
the common law not only involves the 
oharge of falsehood, but al80 iB one which 
may injuriously affect the administra
tion of justice, by the introduotion of 
falsehood and fraud;" 1 Greenl. Ev. § 
873. 

But the attempt to procure the absence 
of a witn8B8, not amounting to a con
spiracy; 8 Vt. 157; keeping a gaming 
house; 1 R. &; M. N. P. 270; a bawdy 
house; 14 Mo. 848; adultery; 89 N. H. 
15015; malioiously obstructing railroad can; 
8 Cush. 884; deceits in false weights, etc. ; 
1 Greenl. Ev. § 378; false pretences: 88 
Fed. Rep. 1i44; 68 Mo. 4158; embezzlement 
under some conditions of t.he law; 67 Pa. 
886: oonspiracy to oheat and defraud ored
itors : 83 Id. 463; were held not infamous. 
The test has been said to be .. whether or 
not the orime shows suob depravity or suoh 
a disposition to pervert publio justice in 
the courts as orea.tes a violent presumption 
against t.he truthfuln888 of the offered 
witness,-the di1Boulty being in the appli
cation of thiB test." 1 BiBh. Nf'w Cr. L. 
974. B1_ statute in England and in most 
of the United States, the disqualification 
of infam,. iB removed. but a conviction 
may_asuall;r be proved to affect orf'dibility ; 
119 H ... 420; 156 N. Y. 208; 21 Mich. 1561 ; 
1M) N. B. sa. But the difference in statu
tory regulations is suoh as to preclude 
general statement and to require reference 
to the looallaw in particulai cases. 

In Alabama one convioted of an infa
mous crime cannot execute the office of 
executor, administrator, or guardian, and 
conviction extinguishes all private trusts 
not susceptible of delegation. and also dis
qualifies him from holdill~ office or voting; 
88 Ala. 84. Other disabllities have been 
created by statute in other states. See 15 
Am. Dec. 322 . 

.As the law was administf'red prior to 
the statutory removal of the disability to 
testify, it was the crime not the punish
ment whioh rendered the 01len08 un
worthy of belief; 1 Phill. ET. SIS; but that 
is not now recognized as the true test 
by which to determine what, in the sense 
of the American oonatftutioaallaw, is an 
i7lfafllOUa critn6. See that title. 

1n order to inoapeoitate the party the 
judgment must have been pronounced by 
a court of compet;entJ'uriscliction ; I Stark. 
188; 1 Sid. 51. The ilquali80ati0n came 
only lrom the flaal judgment of thfo court : 
Bull. N. P. 892: .a He. 827: 68 N. Y. 10'7: 
and not from the crime: 1 MoHull. 4IM: 
or mere con"iction, or the infamoua nature 

of the punishment: 1 BiBb. New Cr. L. 
§ 975. The proof of the crime was by the 
record of conviction; 6 Gray 478. 

It . has been held that • conviction of an 
infamous crime in another countrY. or an
other of the United States, d088 nOt reDder 
the witneBB inoompetent on the ground of 
infamy: 17 Mus. 61& ; 11 JrIetO. 8M : eGIItnI, • 
BaWD 898; though this doctrine appear. 
to be l&t variance with thf' opinions en
tertained by foreign jurists, who main
tain that the state or condition of a ~r· 
son in the place of bis domicilaocompaniel 
him everywhere; Story, Confl. Law. 
1$ 600, and the authorities there ciWd; 
)'mUx, TraiM de Droit Intent. J"WTte 81 : 
Herlin, Rilpert. Loi,6. n... In some stat. 
suoh a record has the I!II.IIl8 effect .. a 
domestio one: 15 Nev ... : 10 N. H. 2!: ill 
some it is admitted only on the quelltioa 
of credibility: 9 Pick. 416; and Ualn it 
has been held that the full faitn anti 
crf'dit, required to be given tu recorda 01 
othf'r statf'B, does not extend to f'nfo;:s 
in one state personal disabilities im 
upon a pt'rBOn convicted of crime in an
other state: 715 N. Y. 466; ren'J"8ing 11 
Hun 231. and expressly disapproving 10 N. 
B. 24 and 8 Hawks 898. TIle qU8b1ion fa 
to be determined by the law of tbf' forum. 
and therefore the ft'OOrd Rhould I18l forth a 
copv of the indictment : 9WiB.I40. 1n8Ollle 
states the record is rejected altoptber; 7 
Gratt. 706: 28 Ala. 44. See S Barr. & 
HcH. 120, 880; 1 id. m; 1 J0De8 N. C. 
626; 68 N. C. 11K. 

The competency 01 such a witnea .... 
restored by pardon: 2 Ora. C. C. 528: • 
N. B. 888 ; 41 Ala. 406; unleas the diaahil
it l' is annexed to the convictioa, by statute; 
24 m. S98: whether granted Wore BeD
tence : 4 Wall 881; or after it hal beeD 
complied with; S Whart. 461. See 1ft 
U. S. 4110: 144 id. 881: II Tu. Aw. 1. 
But the completion of the Sf'ntencp doeI 
not remove the disability: 4 ~ C. C. M: 
16 La. Ann. 278: contra. • id. m. A 
~on dOf's remove it even if it coataiDi 
a clause declaring that it is int.nded to 
relieve from imprillonment and DOt lrom 
legal disabilitiN incident to coavictioD. 
such olause hf'ing held I't'pugnant ; 8 Job ... 
Cas. 888 ; but after 8 pardon the conviniGII 
iB adml8llible to affect cl't'dibWty; Ii Hill 
196: 1M) N. B. 242. 

The judgment for an infamoua crime. 
even for perjury, did not preclude tM paftJ 
from making an affidavit with a vie.- to 
his own dl'fence: 2 Salk. til: t Sen. 
1148; 1 G ... n1. Ev. IS 374. Be miPt. lor 
instance, make an aMdavil in I't'lation to 
the irregularity of. judgmeat in a ra.
in which hf' was a party: for o&berwiae ... 
would be without a remedy. But tM rule 
was confined to defence; and he could DOt. 
at common law, he heard upon _th .. 
complainant; I Salk. 411: I 8tra. 1148-
When the witDt!18 became incom ....... 
from infamy of oharacter, the .. ,.... 
tbesame as if he were dead; if be taM Mea&
ed any inBtnunent ... wiu... C"' .... to 
his conTiotion, evideace IDiPt " .. 06 
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his handwriting; 2 Stl'a. 888' Stark. Ev. I years' Co. Litt. 161. ~t is othRrWile hew-
. 2, § .Pt: 4,. ever, me of mted ; 18 : 
A pe nfam annat juro "Ind In I act 1 males e 

mdeed t di8q cation of mfamy does I of age at the age of eighteen. The same 
not extend to more crimea in jurors than rule exists in Vermont, Ohio, IlliDois, Iowa, 
in witnelllle8; 1 Bish. New Cr. L § 977; 1 Hinneeota, Kansas, Nebraska, Maryland, 

. Lit ~ Arks. Calif , Col , 
See 1 OU8 Oreg evada d W gtoD ; 8 

Illl.2 , Ga." , 00 Vt. , Hinn. 194; 
INFAJ.'IlGliD!iETHBF, INPANG- 21 Neb. 680;" Colo. 268. Before arriving 

THBF. The right of the lord of the man- at full age, an iDfant may do maDYacts. 
to. sit' judgm on th hi f ca A " t fou is 0 retio d 
hiS ? ~~. . may nt to ':Y; an that e 

The J otio wers ted m may rae to annul marri ge e 
oharters. of the t~lI1;~nth ~ntury fre-I may before that time have coDtracted; 
queDtly molude,d this nght, ~hich extend- he may theD choose a guardian, and if his 
eli to the hanglng of the thief so cau ht disc . be p may mmo 

d, fo pur he ma Jta1l mat ill of rson te ; h Y 
88 erE OD th d of rcl. act ecuto the f BeV D 

privilege of utJangendheJ, more. rarely I years. A JemoJe at seveD ma, be betrothed 
gi~eD, oonferred the rig~t of hangmg t~e or given in marriage; at Dme she is en
tinef, wherever caught, lf he had upon his titled to dower' t twelve h may t 
person stolen , an he or d ee to iage ; at co n 

l'08eOU by til r of good! law, ventee may exec L 
oil. &: al. 564. GALLOWS. I CoD8lderable o~ea of the common law 

bave takeD place m maDY of the states. 
INFAJ.'IlS. In the Civil Law. A In New York and several other statee an 
ild I the of se years . f d 
led • Ii im nd'~" ot ba m an now 00 nt to an , exec in P Ivan' &888Ch , 

e rac of . eodoa 'I and other states, if an infant 18 named .. 
18, 8. executor in the will, administration with 

INFANT. One under the age of twen- the will annexed will be granted during his 
-ODe Co. 171. min unleB8 re sh anot 
But h repu be tw -one y ecuto 0 ahal cept, the r 
d, or age, first nt of e I OD &rrlvmg at age may be admitted 88 

laat day of the twenty-llrat year next before joint executor; Tyler, Inf. &: Cov. 188. 
the anniversary of his birth; because, 80- In general, an infant is Dot bound by his 
cording he ci' mpu .of t cont unl upply necell ; 

hioh rs fro e nat oomp Belw ~. 187 n, In/a . 
n, til day g co oed, (18), lDer, .891; yna, n r. 

oonsidered 88 ended. Savi.gny, Dr. ~'1150, 151; 8 Rawle ~1; 1 South. 87; but 
~ 182; 6 Ind. 447. Aooordmgly, a man 18 see 6 era. 226; 8 Piok. 492; 1 N. &: H'C. 
Leld en . to v the before 197 ; unleaa some . lativ ro-
weDty anni ry of birth visio is e 'ered nter a 
arrin . Bee E. cont 88, he co of 1\ -
It tor example a pe1'IIOD were born at any hour I ent or. 81!-ardiaD, ~ put himself .apprentice, 

of the tim day of January, 1810 (even a tew mln- or enhstlD the servIce of the Umted Statee; 
utell before twelve o'clock ot the nt ht of that da " Bi 487; 80 V 857; oont f 

would full the II t of , enlis t is idabl othe n-
rty-ti Decem 880, al nearly • f 

-eIght before ad act y ttalned trao an 10 187 U. 7. A -
full age of twenty·one years, according to yean, I ing-house is not within the definition of 
days, hours. and minutes, because there Is In this neoeesariea SO as to render an infant liable 
case no fraction of a day; 1 Bid. 109; 1 Kebl. 1589 j' 1 on OODtract' .0 l'ts t' 78 H 600 
Balk. 44' Ra . 84; 1 Bia Com. 463 4M; 1 a .' r erec lon . ..... 
Reg. rn vns, DI lant ( vlgny 

m. H lfIW. See AOE R4CTION ~ At n law raets fo les ot a 
AT. necel! made Infant. full ag ht 
A curious case occurred In England of a young I be ratlJled by him, and would then become In all re

lady who was born after the hOuee-clock had 8truck ~ts binding. In England Lord Tenterden'8 Act, 
whUe the parish clock was striking, and before Bt: 9 Gen. IV. c. 14, Ill, required the ratltlcatlon to be In 
Paul's had n to twelve hli nlg wrltl ut now e Infa lief A 4, • 

e fourt IIfth wiry. 1 he qu ' 87 & . c. 81 cont ntered l' 
as wh he was on the h or lit Infan the repa ent ot lent, 0 be 
anuary Coven Rives It pinion ' lent. goods ed. or suppll 0 er 

lIbe was born on the tourtn becaulII! the Iiouse-clock I than contracts tor neeessarles). and all accounts 
dOO8 not regulate anything but domestic atral1'8, 8tated lIball be absolutely void," and .. no action 
that the parochial clock Is much better evidence. lIball be brought whereby to charge any person upon 

d that ropoll ock ou be rece I any made fullag yanyd n-
Ith "I acqul 08." l'Y, Ev trac ring I • or u l' ra n 
Is COD that only rima I mMe fUll any or act 

because, tacte otherw, and the para. made g Intancy, whether there 8ha11 or 8ha11 
chJal and metropolitan clocks should both have not be any new consideration for such promise 01' 
been wrong, they would undoubtedly have had DO ratitlcatlon after tull age." 
elleet In ascertaining the age of the child. Co ts 'th 

WI may n-
The akea l1feren com for avoid him is com f 
w ; a man is fore, nfant age; rk. 2 Ind 4 Snee . 

tll ahe has attained the age of twenty-one 118 La. AnD. 407; 82 N. H·.845; 24 Mo. Ml ; 
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1M JIaaa. 438; at Kan. 4H; but must be 
avoided within a reasonable time; 15 Gratt. 
829 i 29 Vt. 4M; 215 Barb. 8t9; 1M Pa. 91. 
Bee 148 Ill.·at;7. But to this general rule 
there may be an exception In case of con
tracts for neceaaaries i because these are 
for hie benefit. Bee NBCBSBABIBS. 2 Bead 
88 i 18 Ill. 68; 18 Md. 140; 82 N. B. 84Ii i 11 
Cuah. 40 ; 14 B. Monr. 232 i but an infant is 
not liable upon a bill of exc~ at the 
suit of an Indorsee of the bill, although 

. it was accepted for the price of ne(.,'eaaaries i 
fl891] 1 Q. B. 413; billa and notes of an in
fant, whether negotiable or not, are void
able i 8 Ala. 725; 43 N. B. 418; 28 Me.IU7; 
68 Ind. M7. The privilege of avoiding a 
contract on ac'.count of infanoy is strictly 
penonal to the infant, and no one can take 
advantage of it but himself; 8 Green, N. J. 
848; 2 Brev. 438; 8 Jones, N. C. 494; 28 
Tex. 2152; 80 Barb. 841; 81 Mias. 82; M 
Ala. 228. See 48 Fed.. Rep. 810. When the 
contract baa been performed, and it is Buch 
&8 he would be compellable by law to per
form, it will bind him ; Co. Litt. 172 a. 
And all the acts of an infant which do not 
touoh hlB interest, but take e1feot from an 
authority which he baa been trusted to exe
cute are binding; 8 Burr. 1794; FonbL 
Eq. b. 1, o. 2, §$ 5. note c. The contr .. ·-::ts of 
an infant, when not intrinBically illegal, are 
voidable, not void, and maT. be ratified by 
him upon arriving at maturity; 17 Colo. 508. 

The contract OaDDot be avoided by an 
adult with whom the infant deale; 29 
Barb. 180; 12 Ind. 78; 5 Sneed. 859; ISS 
Mich. 288; 47 N. J. L. 437; 78 Me. 252; or 
by a third penon in a collateral proceed.
ing; MMe. 527; 118 N. Y. aol; 129 Maaa. 
129. See 138 U. S. 519. 

The doctrine of estoppel is inapplicable 
to infants; 5 Sand. 228; 215 Cal. 147 ; 92 Ky. 
IMIO. Even where an infant fraudulently 
repreeented himself &8 being of full age, he 
W&8 not estopped from setting upa defence 
of infancy to a contract entered into under 
the fraudulent representation; 11 CUBh. 40 ; 
ION. B. 184; contra, 17 Tex. 841. But an 
infant cannot retain the benefits of his con
tract, and thus affirm it. after beoomingof 
age, and yet plead infancy to avoid the 
payment of thepurchaae money; 88 N. Y. 
526; 1 App. D. C. 8Ii9; but see 1M Maaa. 
468 ; 88 Neb. 51. 

A conveyance of land by a minor with
out consideration is void; 90 Tenn. 705. 
The deed of an infant is not void bat void
able only; 86 Ky. 288; and BO iB a mort
gage; 88 N. C. 43 i 48 N. B. 418; 88 lid. 
128; but the deea may be ratified after 
reao~ing hill majority, either exprellBly or 
imphedly; 84 Va. 1i09: but see 88 Ala. 442; 
88 Ky. 572; and not belore; 88 Ind. 182; 
ISO Mo. 82; 102 U. S.800. . 

An infant is not competent to appoint an 
agent; sa WIa.IS04: his property is not liable 
toamechanic'slien for material purcbaaed 
by him during infancy ; 88 Neb. 51. When 
avoiding an executory contract relating &0 
hill penonal property, he need not refund 
the money received, where he baa &quan
dered it; 88 Hun 589. 

The ~tection which the law gives an 
infant 18 to operate &8 a shield &0 him. to 
protect him from improvident cont.ncta, 
but not as a sword to do injury to othen : 
7 Mont. 171. An infant iB, therefore. re
sponsible for his torts. &8 for alander, t,.. 
paaa, and. the like; 29 Barb. 218; 29 Vt. 
4M: 2 JrIiac. Rep. 288; but he CIUlDot be 
made responsible in an action ez .lido. 
where the cause arose on a oontract; 
8 Rawle 8:51: 15 Wend. 288; 9 N. H. 441; 
10 Vt. 71 ; 5 Bill, S. C. 891. But see 8 era. 
228: 15 Maaa. 859; 411'Cord 887. It is well 
settled that an inlant bai1ee of a hone is 
liable in an action e:l: delicto for every t0r
tious wilful act C&Uling injury or death to 
the horae. the same &8 though he we~ an 
adula; 2 Wend. 187; ISO N. B. 285; Field, 
Inf.82. 

With regard to the r:-ponsibility of in
fants for crimes, the rulA 18 that no infant 
within the age of seven yean can be guilty 
of felony or be ~iabed for an,! capital 01· 
fence; for within that age an 10Iant is. by 
presumption of law. doli iMapaz IUld can
not be endowed. with any diat't'etion ; and. 
against thlB presumption no averment abaD 
be received. The law &88umes that thie 
l~ incapacity ceases when the infant at
taTDB the age of fourteen yean. but subjects 
thiB &88umptioa to the etrect of prool: 40 
Vt. W. Between the ~ of seven aDd 
fourteen yean an infant 18 deemed",..,. ,01M to be doli iMapaz: but in th18 CUI 
the maxim applies, malitia npplet «taint : 
malice BDppliea the want of mature yean : 
1 RUIL Crl. 2, 8: 81 Ala. N. 8. 828: 4Ii IA. 
Ann. 1172 ; and the question whetbel'S1ICb a 
child iB capable of committing an ~ 
with intent to murder, is for Lhe jury: 
15 So. Rep. Ala. 488. See 58 N. W. Rep. 
Ia. 4OS; 1 BiBbop, N. Cr. L. § 888. 

Infant defendants are not properly belw. 
the court when not served with BUmmOlll, 

and there iB no appointment of a guardiaD 
ad litem to repreeent them: 36 S. C. aM. 
Where infant defendants have no special 
or separate defence. no separate lU18Wer is 
neceaaary, but joinder in tbe general an
swer of defendants iB sufllcient; 1M Cal. M. 
See GUABDIAN AD UTBII. 

As to liability for neoeaaariea. lIN 11 L 
R. A. 869; 8Ii Cent. L. J. 108; lid. 78t :. 
Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 807; 25 I'd. _: .. SoL 
J. 42. As to the duty of the diYOl'n"Cl 
father of an infant, see 19 Cent. 1.. J. 85; 
81 to oootraotB of infanta, aenerally. lIN II 
Am. L. Reg.N. 8. 178; tfIr. L. T. _: I 
Cent. L. J. 280; to 1D&I'I7: ao Am. 1.. Bee. 
447, 4Ii9; ID&I'riap aeWement; 88 Ir. LT. 
6M: power of attorn87; 81 Cent. L. J. lot: 
~rtnenhip; 88 Am. L. Beg. N ... 'Ila ; S'Z 
td.528. 

IlO'Alft'ICID1 In Kedioal.JurIIo 
prudeDoe. The murder of a ne .. -bun 
infant. It is thus diatin~lahable frvm 
abortion and lalicilk. which are limileCl 
to the de.tructioll of the life 01 the /CIfu 
in 'Utero. 

The crime 01 infanticide can be 001II
mitted only after the child Ia wholly bon: 
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IS C. &: P. 829; 6 id. 848. But the destruc
tion of a child eft wntre lIZ tMre is a high 
misdemeanor; 1 Bla. Com. 129. See 2 C. &: 
K. 784; 7C. &: P.8IIO. 

ThlI queatlon InvoJ..,. aD inquiry, Jlret, Into the 
aIgDa of maturity, the data fOr wliich __ the 
length aDd weight of the fcetua, the relative 1lOIII
tion of the centre of Ita body, the proportfonal 
development of Ita .veral ~ .. compared with 
811Ch ot·her, eapeclallyof the head .. com~ with 
the reat of the body. the degree of groWth of the 
IIaIr and nalls. the condition of the RIn, the prell:
... 011 or abMnce of the membrGna pupiU4n., and 

, In the male the d_t or non-deecent of the teatl
cIee; Dean, Med. Jnr. 140; Tayl. Med. JUl'. 111M. 

&cImd, ..... It born alive' The aecond point 
preaenta an Inqulr)' of great Intenllt both to the 
legaiand medlCalllroreaidonBand to the community 
atiarge. In the a~C8 of all dIreet DrOol. what 
orgaolc ract8 proclaim the emteDOII of life IUbae
quent to hirth' Th_ ract8 are derived principally 
ftom the circulatory nd reaplratory .ystems. 
JI'rom the former the proofB are gathered-rrom the 
cAclrGctM' of t1&e blood, that which 18 purely fcetal 
being wholly dark. like .,enous blood. and forming 
~Ia much 1888 firm aod solid than that 
which h88 been subjected to the ~ of reaplra
tIon. From th.e coliditiml 0/ tM 1&eGrt Gnd bIood_/leU. The circulation anterior and subsequent to 
birth must neceaaarily be eJ:.tlrely dllrerent. 
'l'hat anterior. by meaDII of the fcetal openiDJfB.
the foro.m.e,. OI1Gle, the duetua Grteria..... and- the 
duel ... ~,-18 enabled to perform Ita circuit 
without _ding the entire ma. of the blood to 
the luogB for the p'!J'POll8 of ozygenation. When 
the extra-uterine life commences, and the double 
circulation 18 eatabll8hed, th_ openings usually 
eIOII8; 80 that their clOBUre 18 conlildered probable 
eridence of life .u~uent to birth; 1 BeCk, Med. 
.JUl'. 418; Dean. Med. JUl'. 1. BNm t1&e dillereftCe in 
tAe diatribution of the blood In tbedUrerent OrgaDII 
ot the bo1y. The two 01;PD8 In which thI8 durer
_08 18 mOSt_ P..6rceptlble are the liver aod the 
lunp._JI8C!al.ly the latter. The circulation of the 
whOle m8118 of the blood through the lungs dl8tends 
aDd fll18 them with bloodl I!O that their relatln 
weight wID be -ny doubl8Cl, and any Incl8lon Into 
them wID be followed by a free eftwdOD. 

From the reaplratol'l' BYBtem uroofa of life lub
llequent to blrtb are dennd. J'rom t1&e tAorwe: 
Ita Bile. capacity. and arch are Increued by respira
tion. From 1M ,,,rag.: they are Increased In aIBe 
aDd .,olume, are projected forward. become 
rounded and obtuse, or a pinkl8h-red hue, and their 
density 18 in.,eraely .. their .,olume· Dean. Med. 
JUl'. 1411et aeq. The fact of the apecillc gravity of 
the lungs belnK dlmlnl8hed In proportion to tbelr 
4Imlnutlon In deDSlty glvea rise to a celebrated teat, 
-the hydroatatlc.-the relative weight of the IUDgs 
with water; 1 Beck, lIIed. Jar. 4118 lit _q. The rule 
IB. that lungs which have not respired are apeclftc
ally heavier than water, and If pl8ced. wltbln It wID 
e1DJ[ to the bottom or the .,_L II tbey have 
reaplred, their Increaae In YOlume and d8C1'88llll In 
d_lty render tbem specifically lilfhter than water, 
and when placed withIn It they 11'111 tioat. There are 
several objections to the !IUftlclency of thlB teat ; for 
example lungs which have never reaplred may be
come 80 distended with putrefactive ~ 88 to 
ftoat, and. on the other hand. lungs which han 
respired may be the _t of congestion or inflamma
tion which would cause them to Blnk ; but It 18 fairly 
entitled to Ita due weight In the .ttIemant of thl8 
question; Dean, Med. Jur. 1114 at.ell. BNm t1&e 
.tGte of t1&e diaphragm: prior to respiration It 18 
found hlgb up In the thorax. The act ot expand
Ing tbe lungs enlarges and archea the tborax, and, 
by n8C888lUy coD88quenC8, the diaphragm de
_uds. 

The fact of life at birth being eatabll8hed, the 
next Inquiry ta, how long did tlie cblld survive' 
The proofa here are deriYed from three sources. 
The f~tGl opom(ftg., their ~ or complete clos
ure. The more perfect tlie clOll1ll'8, the longer the 
t;Ime. 7'1&e IIffriU 0/ c.\CIftgee In the umbWcaI cord. 
'th-__ 1. the tDit1&erlftg of the cord; e, Ita tfuit>. 
cation or d1J1i"ll, and. 8. Ita aepamtioa or df'OJ)f1i"l1 
oll,-occurrIDg uaually tour or tin days after brrth ; 
4; a-trizGtion 0/ the umbilicu.-occurrlDg usually 
from teD to twelve days after birth. 7'1&e cIaG~ in 
tAe d(n, In the proceaa of ezfoliatlon of the eplder
mI8, whlcb commencea on the abdomen, and ex
teDda thence succe.t"el7 to the cheat, groin, uIl-

Ie, Intenlcapular apace, limbs, aod, ftnally, to the 
handa and feet. 

All to the modea by wblch the life of the child 
may ha.,e been deatroyed. The criminal medea 
mOBt commonly resorted to __ 1. sulrocation; 
e, droWDlng; 8, cold and 8Xpoaure • 4. starYatloD; 
II, wounds, fractures. and Injurlea oi variouB kinds ; 
a mode not UDfrequentIy resorted to 18 the intro
duction of aharD-polnted InBtrumentaln dlfterent 
part. of the body' al8o. luzatlon and fracture of 
the neck, accompil8hed by forcibly twisting the 
head of the chUd, or pulllnlr"lt backwards; 8.ltraDg
ulatlon; 7, pol8onlng; 8, mteDttonal neglect to tie 
the umbWcaI cord ; and, D, cauBlng the child to in
hale air deprived of Ita 0ZYgeD, or guea posltl.,ely 
deleterioul. All th_ modea of destroying lite. to
gether with the natural or accidental ones. wID be 
found lufur dl8cuaed by the wrlte1'8 on medical 
juriBprudenC8. 1 Beck, Xed. JUl'. l5O\I; Dean, Med. 
JUl'. 1'111; Ryao.l. Med. JUl'. 187; Dr. Cummins, Proof 
of Intaotlclde \.:onBldered; Storer .t Heard. Crimi
nal Abortion; BI'OWD, Infanticide; Toulmouche, 
Etudu BUr In/anticide. 

INFANZOlf. In Spanish Law. A 
person of noble birth, woo exercises with
in his domains and inheritance no other 
rights and privileges than tb088 conceded 
to him. 

IlfFEOFFllElf'l.'. The act or instru~ 
ment of feoffment. In Scotland it is syn. 
onymoU8 with IIZmne, meaning the .instru
ment of possession: formerly it W88 s~· 
onymoU8 with investiture. Bell, Dict. 
The word 88 used in Scotch law W88 infe/t
ment, which was, in its proper sense, the 
whole feudal right, but, afterwards, the 
instrument or attestation of a notary that 
posse88ion W88 actually given. Ersk. 
Prin.188. 

m j'JSB.B]fCB. A conclusion drawn 
by reason from premises established by 
proof. 

A deduction or conclusion from facts or 
propositious known to be true. 44 Wis. 
886. 

It is the province of the judge who is to 
decide upon the facts to draw the infer
ence. When the facts are submitted to 
the court, the judges draw the inference; 
when they are to be ascertained by a jury, 
the jury must do 80. The witnE!1!8 is not 
permitted, as a general rule, to draw an 
inference and testify that to the court or 
jury. It is his duty to state the facts sim
ply as they occwrred. Inferences differ 
from presumptions. 

INFERIOR COURTS. An inferior 
court is a court of special and limited 
jurisdiction, and it must appear on the 
face of its proceedings that it has jurisdic
tion, and that the parties were subjected 
to its jurisdiction by proper process, or its 
proceedings will be void. Cooley, CoDBt. 
Lim. 508. Another distinction between 
superior and inferior courts is: in the 
latter case, a want of jurisdiotion mar. be 
shown even in opposition to the reCltals 
contained in the record; id. 509 ; citing I) 
N. Y. 481, 497; 26 Conn. 278; this is the 
general rule, though there are apparent 
exceptions -of those cases where the juris
diction may be said to depend upon the 
existence of a certain state of facts, which 
must be passed upon by the courts them
Il8lvee, and in respect to which the decis-
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ion of the court once rendered, if there 
was any evidenoe whatever on which to 
base it, must be beld flnal and conclusive 
in all collateral inquiries, notwithstanding 
it may haye erred in i~ !lOnclusions ; Cooley, 
Const. Lim. 1i09; citing 1 B. &: B. 482; 
Freem. Judg. § 528; 10 Wis. 16; 16 Mich. 
126. 

IlO'IOIATIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Denial. Denial of fact alleged by plaintiff, 
:-eepeclaI1)", a den~ of debt or deposit. 
Voc. Jur. Utr.; CalVlnu .. Lex. 

:tNl!'IDBL. One who does not believe 
in the existenoe of a God who will reward 
or punish in this world or that. which is to 
come. Willes MO. One who profeaaea no 
reli~on that can bind his conscience to 
IJII8&k the truth. 1 Greenl. Ev. Ii 888. One 
who doeR not recognize the inspiration or 
obligation of the Holy 8crifturesJ.. or generallr recognized featuree 0 the \.inriatian 
religion. 87 N. Y. 580. 

This term has been very indefinitely ap
plied. Under the name of infidel, Lord 
Coke compriaee Jews and heathens: Co. 2d 
Inat. G06; Co. 8d Inat. 1M ; and Hawkins 
includes among in8dela such as do not be
lieve either in the Old or New Testament; 
Hawk. PI. Cr. b. 9, o. (8, I. 148-

The objection to the competenc:r of wit
De11111!8 wfio have DO religiOI1B bebef is re
moved in England and in moat of the United 
States by statutory enactmenta; 1 Whart. 
Ev.!$ 893. 

It baa been beld that at common law it is 
only requisite that the witneea should be
lieve in the exiatenoe of a God who will 
puniab and reward according to desert: 1 
Atk. 91; 9 Cow. 481; 5 MM. 18; 18 Vt. 
862; 96 Pa. 274; that it is suftlcient if the 
r.u':ahment is to be in this world; 14 

. 184; 4 Jones, No. C. 25; contra, 7 
Conn. 86. And see 17 Wend. 460; 9 W. &: 
S. 96S; 10 Ohio 191. A witneea'i belief is 
to be presumed till the contrary appear; 9 
Dutcli. 468, 601 ; and his diabefief ml1Bt be 
shown by declarations made previously, 
and cannot be inquired into bI examination 
of the witness himself; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 
870. n. ; 17 Me. 157; 14 Vt. ISM. See l' 
Dl. 1541; 80 Ky. 248; 58 N. H. M. See Tayl. 
Ev.l178. 

mJ'IH'I' (Sax.). An &Mault upon an 
inhabitant of same dwelling. GlOll. ADo. 
!nat. &: Laws of Eng. 

INli'IBJ[. Weak. feeble. 
When a witneBI is infirm to an extent 

likely to destroy hil life, or to prevent his 
attendance at the trial. his testimony de 
bene MM! may be taken at any age. 1 P. 
Wma. 117. See WITNJ:88. 

IlO'IBMATIVl!l. Weakening. Web
IItPr. Diet. Tending to weaken or render 
in1lrm; disprobabilizing. 8 Benth. Jud. 
Ev. 18,14. Exculpatory is used by BOme 
authors 88 synonymous. See Wills. Cire. 
Ev. 100; Best. Pres. § 217. 

IlfFLUBlfCB. )l08t frequently I18ed 
in oonnection with" undue," and refers to 

pel'BU88ion, machiDNion, 01' 00DIJt!aint. 06 
will ~ted 01' eurtIed to proount a 6-
positIon of pI'OJI8I't)', by ~ COIl~ 
or will. Andenon, L DiCt. 

IlO'ORKATJ'l'Y. Want of C1MoIDu7 
or legal form. 

J:lQr()BlU.T10B'. In J'reaoh Law. 
The act or instrument which COIltama the 
depositions of witneelee apiDIt tile .,.. 
ou8ed. Pothier, Proc. Civ. sect. 8, art. 6-

In Practice. A complaint or aoc:ua
tion exhibited against a penon for IIOIDe 
criminal oJrence. 4 Bla. Com. 808. 

An &OCI1B&tion in the nature of an indict
ment, from which it differs only in beiDc 
preeented by a competent public o8Icer OIl 
his oath of doe. instead of a grand jUI'J 
on their oath. 1 Biah. Cr. Proc. Ii 141. 

It differs in no respect from an ~ 
ment in ita form and substance, except that 
it is flied at the mere diacretion of the 
proper law ofBeer of the government, e;e 
oJllijio, without the intervention of a graDd 
jury; 4 B1a. Com. 808. '!be procetll baa 
not been formally put in motion by con
greII8 for misdemeanOl'l, but is common in 
civil proaeeutions for penalties and for
feitUft'l8; 3 Story, Conat... The in
formation is uaually made upon ImOYJ.!dp 
given byBOmeother p8r!IOn than the ofBoer 
Called the relator. .. It comes from the 
common law without the aid of statutel; 
5 Mod. 459; it is a concurrent remedy with 
indictment for all miademeanon exCt'Pl 
milpriaion of treuon, but not penniMiIH 
in any felon~." BiBb. Cr. Pr. Ii 14; 5)1 ... 
257 ; 9 Leigh eM. 

As to the power of a legiaIature to dil
pense with indictment, see 1n'.oUI0t'5 
CJu.B . 

Under United Statu laws, informatiODl 
are resorted to for illegal exportation of 
l[OOda: 1 Gall. 8; in caaetI of lID~liDg: I 
Mas. 482; and a libel for seizure 11 in the 
nature of an information; 8 Wash. C. C. 
484; 1 Wheat. 9; 9 id. 881. 'lbl' pro
visions of the U. S. constitution which pr0-
vide that no p8raon shall be beld tolUl8wer 
for a capital or otherwise infamous crime. 
unleaa on presentment, etc •• of • grlDd 
jury, have been held to apply only to tM 
proceedings in the federal coW'tl: Whart. 
Cr. PI. &:. ~. 88; S4 Ala. 872; 8 Vt. 57. 

An information is luftlcil"ncly formal if 
it follows the words of the statutI'; • 
Wbeat. 881; 14 Conn. 487; but enoup 
mUllt appear to show whl'ther it is fouDd 
under tlie statute or at oommon law; I 
Day 108. It must, however. allege the of
fence with auftleient fulneaa and accuracy : 
10 Ind. 404; and must show all the facti 
demnnding a forfeiture. as in a penal actioD. 
when it is to recover a penalty: 4 )1_ 
46S; 10 Conn. (81. Where it is for a tint 
offenC('. the fact neoed not bt" statt"d: • 
Conn. MO: otherwi8e. whl're it is for a 
second or 8ubtleQuent offen~ lor ",ohi<-h aD 
additional pt'nalty is pro,oided: 2 Mf4c. 
)1818. 408. It need not show that there 
baa been a preliminary examioaUOll 01' • 
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waiver thereof; 48 Kan. 752. It cannot 
be amended by adding chargee; 1 Dana 
0186; ooratra, that it can be iunended be
fore trial; 12 Conn. 101; 88 N. H. 814; 1 
Salk. 471_ By tbe common law a mistake 
in an information may be amended at any 
time; 64 Vt. m. Tbe information charg
ing a statutory 01lence cannot be amend8ci 
after 'YUdiot eo as to inoludeanotbero1renoe 
found by the jury; 88 lrIich. 859. It must 
be Bigo8cl by the doer before flIing; 15 
Kan. ~; but DOt neoeasarily in Tex88; 1 
Tex. ~pp. 864; and must conclude with 
.. against the peace and dignity of the 
state ; " fIf1 Tex. App. 588. In England, a 
verification W88 not required; but it is 
usually otherwise by statute in America; 
4 Ind. 524; 1 HoArth. 466. 

A part of the defendants may be acquitted 
and a ~ convicted; 1 Root 226; and a 
convictlOn may be of the whole or a partof 
the 01lenoe charged; 4 Masa.187. In BOme 
atatea it is a proCeeding by the state officer, 
flIed at his own discretion; 9 N. H. 468; 6 
Ind. 281; 4 Wis. 567; in others, leave of 
court may be granted to any relator to uae 
the state ofllcer's name, upon oauae shown; 
7 Halat. 84; 2 Dall. 112; 1 M'Cord 85, 52-
Bee 45 La. Ann. 25. In En~land, the right 
to make an information was m theattomey
general, who acted without the interfer
enoe of the court; 8 Burr. 2089. In former 
times the ofllcer prooet'Cied upon any appli
cation, 88 of course; 4 Term 285; bUt by an 
act pa8IIed in 1692, it was provided that 
leave of court must be flnt obtained and 
security entered; see 2 Term 100. It is said 
to be doubtful whether leave of court is 
nlJCelllllU'Y in this country; 1 Bish. Cr. Pr. 
§ 144. A proaecutinf officer may, on his 
own motion, preaen a bill to the grand 
Jury, without presenting an afIldavit oharg
mg the 01lence, if he deems it necessary 
for the publio good; and his action in 
doing BO will be disturbed only in caae of 
abuae of discretion; 20 S. E. Rep. (S. C.) 
1010. 

Bee INDICTIIBMT; GRAND JURY; WAJlOUS 
CIWI& 

I1IFOBMATION OF INTRUSION. 
A proceeding instituted by the state prose
cuting ofllcer against intrudera upon the 
~liO domain. See a Pick. 224; 6 Leigh 

I1IFOBllATIONINTlIENATURE 
OF A ~UO WA RRANTO. A proceed
inlt agaIDst the usurper of a franchise or 
office. Bee Quo W AltBANTO. 

I1IFOBMATUS NON SU1/[ (Lat.). 
In Praotice. I am not informed: a formal 
answer made in court or put upon record 
by an attorney when he haa nothing to say 
in defence of his client. Styles, Reg. 872. 

INFOBJI[ER. A person who informs 
or prefera an accusatIOn against another, 
whom he suspects of the violation of some 
penal statute. 

When the informer is entitled to the 
penalty or part of the penalty, upon the 

con viction of an offender, he is or is not 
at common law a bompetent witness, ac
con:ling 88 the statute creating the penalty 
has or baa not made him BO; 1 Pliill. Ev. 
97; RoB. Cr. Ev. 107; 5 Haas. 57; 1 Dall. 
es; 1 Saund. 262, o. Bee 16 Pet. 218; 4 
EMt 180. The court Is not bound to instruct 
the jury that the testimony of such a wit
DellI is to be received with Kreat caution and 
distrust, sinoe the credibility of witnet!11811 
is for the jury, and counsel are permitted 
to argue the question to them; 15 R. I. 1. 

INFORTIATUK (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. The second part of the Digest or J 
Pandecta of Justinian. See DIGEST. 

This part, which commences with the 
third title of the twenty-fourth book and 
ends with the tbirty-eighth book, W88 thus 
called because it was the middle part, 
which, it W88 said, was supported and for
tified by the two othera. Some have sup
posed that this name W88 given to it be
cauae it treats of auccessions, substitutions, 
and other important mattera, and, being 
more used than the othera, produced greater 
fees to the lawyera. 

INFRA. (Lat.). Below, under, beneath, 
underneath. The ol?poIite of supra, above. 
Thus, we saT, pn~ ~u f!'t-aupra, 
pater, mater, infra, JU'UIJ, ftlt.a: 1D the first; 
degree of kindred m the ascending line, 
abOve is the father and the mother, below, 
in the desoendiag line, BOD and daughter. 
Inat. 8. 6. 1. 

In another 118D88, this word signifies with
in: 88, infra corpuI civitatis, within the 
bodyofthecountry; infraJlf'tBridia, within 
the guards. So of time, auriflg: infra fu
rorem, during the madness. This use is not 
cl888ical. The sole inatance of the word in 
this seD88 in the Code, infra anni spatium, 
Code, b. 5. tit. 9, § 2, .. corrected to intra 
anni apatium, in the edition of the Corpus 
Jur. Civ. of 1888 at Leipsic. The uae of 
infra for intra seems to have sprung up 
among the barbarians after the fall of the 
Roman empire. 

IliFRA.. .&TATlDI (Lat.). Within ·or 
underage. 

Il.'fFRA. AN.I.'fUlrl LUCTUS (Lat.). 
Within the year of grief or moumine;. 1 
Bla. Com. 457; Cod. 5. 9. 2. But Intra 
anni spatium ia the phrase used in the 
paBRage in the Code refe~ to. See Corp. 
Jur. Civ. 1833, Leipsic. Intra tempualuctu8 
occura in Novella 22. o. 40. Thi81/ear was 
at first ten months, afterwards twelve. 1 
Beck, Hed. Jur. 612. 

INFRA BRACHIA (Lat.). Within 
her arms. Used of a 'husband de jure as 
well as de facto. Co.2d IDBt.817. Also, 
inter brach'UJ. Braoton, fol. 148 b. It was 
in this sense that a woman could only have 
an ap~ for murder of her husband inter 
brachIa sua. Woman's Lawyer, pp.882, 885. 

IliFRA CORPUS COMITATUS 
(Lat.). Within the body of the county. 

The common-law courtahave jurisdiction 
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'film coryua comitatus: the admiralty, on 
the contrary, has no suoh jurisdiction, un
less, indeed, the tide-water may extend 
within such county. 5 How. 441,451. See 
ADIllRALTY; FAUCBS TEaa..£. 

IlDBA DIGNITATEK ClJ'B.LB 
k~' Below the dignity of the court. 

pie: in equity a demurrer will lie to 
a bill on the ground of thtt triviality of the 
matter in dispute, as beinj( below the dig
nit}" of the court. See 4 Johns. Ch. 183; 4 
Paige, Ch. 864. 

IlfFBA HOSPI'l'IUK (Lat.). Within 
the inn. When once a traveller's baggage 
comes mlm laoIpUium, that is, in the care 
!,"d ~d~ the charlte of the innkeeper, it 
18 at his risk. See GUBST; INl'fKDPBll. 

IlO'BA PBAilSmIA (Lat. within the 
walls). A term used in relation to prizes, to 
signify that they have been brought com
pletely in the power of the captors; that 
is, within the towns, campa, ports, or fieet 
of the captors. Formerly tne rule was, 
and perhaps still in some countries is, that 
the act of bringing a prize iflfra prt;aidia 
ohanaed the property; but the iule now 
established is that there must be a sentence 
of condemnation to effect this purpose. 1 
C. Rob. 184; 1 Kent 104; Chitty, Law of 
Nat. 98; Abbott, Shipp. 14; Hugo, Droit 
Romain § 90. 

IlDBACTION (I.&t. in/mngo, to break 
in upon). The breach of a law or agree
ment ; the violation of a compact. In the 
French law this is the genenc expression 
to designate all actions which are punish
able by the Code of France. 

IlI1!'B.1lfGBJIlINT. In Patent Law. 
A word used to denote the act of tres~ 
ing upon the inco~real right eeoureC:l by 
a patent or copyright. ~Jlperson who, 
without legal perinhiaion, make, use, 
or sell to another to be used, the thing 
which is the subject-matter of any exist
ing patent, is guilty of an infringement, tor 
which damages may be recovered at law 
by an action on the case, or which may be 
remedied by a bill in equity for an injunc
tion and an account. 

The JJl3nufacture, sale, or use of an inven
tion protected by letters patent, within the 
area and time described therein by a person 
not duly authorized to do so. Robt. Pat. § 
890. 

Infringement is a mixed question of law 
and fact ; 118 U. S. 609. Whether a device 
is an infringement ill determined by the 
claims of the pIltent, and not by the actual 
invention; 9 Blatchf. 863; 5 Fish. 285. 
There is no infringement unless the inven
tion can be practised completely by follow
ing the specifications. An infringement is 
a coPY nlade after. and agreeing with, the 
prinCiple laid down in the patent; and if 
the patent dot'S not fully desoribe every
thing 8!!8E'ntial to the thing patented, no 
infrin~mt'nt will tah place Dy the fresh 
invention of pr00eM88 wbich the .. tentee 
has not communicated to the public; 1 

Fish. 298. Where the_me ad t8gN .... 
gained by 8ubstantially the means. 
there is infrinaement; 12 Fed. :Rep. 710. 
The test is whether the derendant. WIl'8any· 
thing which the plaintiff has inven&ed; 1 
Fed. Rep. 199. 004. 

However different, apparently. the ar
rangements and combinations of a m'lChi ... 
may be from the machine of the pUeDtee. 
it may in reality embody his invention. and 
be as much an mfringement 88 if it were a 
servile corr of his machine. AccordiDg to 
the Paten Law, if the machine oom~ 
of involves substantial identity WIth the 
one patented, it is an infringement. U &he 
invention of the patentee b8 a machine, it 
is infrin«ed by a machine which incor
porates, m its struoture and opera&ion. the 
substanoe of the invention,-that is. an ar
rangement which performs the ame aen-
ioe, or produces the same effect, ill t.be 
same wal' or substantially the same way ; 
8 Blatch • 585. And a de¥ice may be _ 
infringement th~h it be itBelf a new la
vention; 18 Fed. Rep. 589. To obtain &he 
same result by the same mode of ~ 
constitutes infringement: 80 Fed. JWp. 88 ; 
and 80 does a mere formal change; 11 Fed. 
Rep. 880; or variations in size, form, aM 
degree; 27 Fed. Rep. _ ; 18 id. 4M. 

An invention limited to certain forma 
is inftAi ooly by the UIe oftboee forma; 
81 Fed. .918. 

Where e I&ID8 result is acoomplilbed. 
the same function performed, and tie mode 
or operation is the same, a mere differeace 
in tne location 01 parts will DOt a~ la
fringement; 49 O. G. 29'7. 

An improvement may be an infringe
ment ; 19 Fed. Rep. 621. An improYelDftlt 
and ita origiual are separate inventioaa. 
and the inventor of one infringes by ..... 
use of the other; 99 Fed. Rep. 3$8; 1$ .... 
448. It is, however, presumed that .... UD
der one patent does not infringe ano&her: 
1 MacArthur ~9: and the p."u' of a 
second patent is prima facie eVIdence tha& 
the inventions are different, and tha& &he 
later patented invention is not an infriDp
ment of the former; 1 Bann. cI: A. 428; I 
Blatch. 190. 

To experiment with a patented article 
for soientific purposes, or lor curioaity. 01' 
amusement, is said not to constitute in
fringement : 4 Blatchf. 493 : but thiI CUlDOl 
be invariably true. To make and ubibita 
devi<:e at a fair, but not for ... or ale, is 
not an infringement; 15 Fed. Rep. 880: DOl' 
is mere ex~ure for sale; .. A. .t E. ~l: 
nor advertIsing an invention: 190. G. ir. ; 
but the latter is strong evidence of in~ 
ment: 19 O. G. 727. To make an ~ 
for sale abroad is an infriDpllM'Jlt; 8 tt'd. 
Rep. 586. 

An infringement may be committ.ed by 
repairing as well &8 mating &he in ..... tioa. 
if it involves reconstruction either in whole 
or in part. 8 Bann. cI: A. 471. To make a 
~ With intent to WI8 it, or &0 .u is to ... 
Used, in connection with tbe other puta '" 
the invention, is infriDpmeat; 10 F..s. 
Rep. 487. 
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,One wtio makes and seUs one elemet of 
a patenteJ combination with the intention 
and for the purpose of brin~ng about its 
use in sli}h a combination, 18 guilty of in
tringemMt; 80 Fed. Rep. 712; 182 U. S. 
~; but not where the article made by the 
alleged infringer was not separately pat
eted and wasofa perishable natUft'(sheets 
of toilet~per) ; id. It has been held that 
replacing tiroken or worn-out parts is not 
Deoesaarily infringement; 77 Fea. Rep. 789 ; 
'75 id. 1009. See 77 id. 288, citing many casea. 

No act of making, use, or sale can be an 
infrin~ment of a patented invention un
leas it 18 performed during the life of the 
patent; f28 U. S. 605; 87 Fed. Rep. 8M: 
see 168 U. S. M. An infringement. may be 
committed by the use, after the patent 
_ues, of a device constructed before the 
creation of the monopoly, notwithstanding 
the good faith of its purchaser or maker 
and his belief that it will never be pro
tected by a patent; 8 Rob. Pat. § 907 ; 84 
Fed. Rep. 789. 

One who buys a patented artiole of manu
facture from one authorized to sell it at the 
place where it is sold, beoomes POllIl!8lled of 
an absoiute property in it, unrestricted in 
time or place; 157 U. S. M9; whether a 
patentee may J?rotect himself and his as
signees by special contracts brought home 
'to the purc&aaers was not decided in the 
C8IIe. A licensee of a patent for Miohigan 
sold pipes to be laid in Connecticut, where 
he hid no patent right; it was held that 
he was not liable lor infringement; 149 U. 
8. 8M; see 17 Wan. 458. 

A re-i88ue is not infringed by an act 
oommitted before the surrender of the 
original patent; 2 Rob. Pat. § 696. A re
iasue with a broader claim is not infringed 
by the use of devioell made before the orig
inal patent, though they are COVl'red bi 
the new claim; 11 Fed. Rep. 510 : 20 Blatch . 
383. A device which does not infrin~the 
'Original cannot infringe the l't'-issue, If the 
scoPE: of the original is ml'&8Ured by its de
scrIption and not by its claims alone: 4 
Bann. &: A. 1~9. 
, A patent for a combination of old ele
ments is not infringed by using less than 
all the elements, where the two combina
tions are not thl' same in operation; 8 Fed. 
Rep. 456. A claim for a combination of 
three l'lements is not infrinm by the use 
or two only, though the thira is useless, for 
the patentee must stand by his claim: 1 
Bann. &: A. 78. A combination is not in
fringed where one essential element is 
omitted and another is substituted accom
plishing the same result in a different way ; 
12 Fed. Rep. 568. 

A patent for a manufacture is infringed 
in whatever way the article is made; 80 

,Fed. Rep. 487 ; 8 Bann. &: A. 285. 
Where a product is ~tented 811 the result 

of a certain process It is infrinm only 
when made by that process; 111 U. S. 298. 

A ,P8tent for a composition of matter is 
infnnged if the new element does the same 
thing as the one for which it is substituted, 
though otherwise it is differl'nt; 5 Fish. 

8157. A compoeition of matter is not in
~,ifelementsaresubstituted PI"bduO
ing atfrereat results; 27 Fed. Rep. 69. 

One is ncK liable in ~ 811 an in
fringer if the patea1lleput his Invention on 
the market unstanapeci, UnIa8 he had notice 
of the patent: 21 red. Rep.· 111; 1GS U. S. 
244 ; 1M id. 584. The buraen is on the com
plainant to prove actual or constructive 
notice; 1:12 U. S. 244. . 

Speaking in the general sense, it is doubt
II!8ll true that the test of infringement in 
reapect to the claims of a design-patent is 
the same as in respl'Ct to a patent for au 
art, machine. manufacture, or composition 
of matter; but it is not essential to the 
identity of the design that it should be the 
same to the eye of an expert. If in the 
eye of an ordinary' observer, giving such 
attention as a purohaser usually gives, two 
designs are sutistantially the same; if the 
resemblance is such as to deceive such an 
observer and BUfticient to induce him to 
purchase. one supposing it to be the other, 
the one first patented is infringed by the 
other; 3 Fed. Rep. 359; 14 Wall. 311. 

That the Umted States goverDDlent, 
when it grants letters ~nt for a new in
vention or discovery In the arts, confera 
upon the patentee an exclusive property in 
tlie patented invention, which cannot be 
appropriated or used by the government 
itself without just compensation, any more 
than it can appropriate or use without com
pensation larid which has been patented to 
a private purch&ll8r, we have no doubt. 
Tile constitution gives to congress power to 
.. yromote the pro~ of science and use
fu arts by secunng for limited times to 
authora and inventors the exolusive right 
to their respective writings and diROOv
eries, "-whiCh could not be effected if the 
government had a reserved right to publish 
8uch writings or to use such inventions 
without the con8l'nt of the owner: 104 
U.S. 8M. 

The United States is liable. under its con
tract, for thl' U8l' of a patented article, but 
it is not liabll' in tort; 156 U. R 552. While 
it h811 no right to use a patented device, yet 
no'suit wiD lie against it without its con
sent; 161 U. S. 10 ; jurisdiction to recover 
roralties or compt>nsation under a contract; 
is an the court of claims; 128 U. S. 262. Ii 
is doubtful whether a government official 
who uses an invention solely for the benl'fit; 
of the government can be sued for infringe
ment, and whether the oaae ill not one 
solely for the court of claims; 104 U. S. ~ 
Where an officer of the United States uses, 
in his official capacity, a patented device 
madl' and used b1. the United States, the 
patentee is not entatled to an injunction, and 
cannot recover profits, if the only profit is 
a saving to the United State!!; but such 
officers. although acting under its orders, 
are ~rsonally liable to be sued for thl'ir 
own anfringementof a patent; 161 U. S. 10; 
see 168 id. 49. A city is liable for an in
fringement by its officera for its benefit: 8 
Fed. Rep. 388: IS Bann. &: A. 486. . 

The managing officera of an infringing 
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corporation may be made oo-defendaDta 
and individually enjoined; 80 Fed. Rep. 
128. An oGlcer of a col1lOratioD aotiDg for 
it in I'8IltiDg maohiDee is a proper party 
defendant with such users, in a bill for an 
iDjuDOtion ; 7 Blatchf. 5. 

It would be a great hardship if the db'eo
tors of a railway or manufacturing corp«>
ration were bound, at their peraorial pelil, 
to find out; that every mac&iDe that the 
com~y :uses is free of all claim of mODop
oly. No oase precisely in point; bas been 
cited; but the practice certainly is to ask 
for damages oory against the corporation. 
Joinder in ~uity for purpoeea of discovery 
and injunotion is another matter; but I 
have not known damages to be asked for 
against the directors of a corporation, ex
cepting in one oase, whioh did not come to 
tri&I, tiut W88 discontinued 88 to the direc
tors. I am of opinion that the only per
eons who can be held for damages are tlloee 
who should have taken a license, and that 
they are those who own or have aome in
terest in the business of making, using, or 
l811in~e ~ whioh is an infiingement; 
and an action at law cannot 6e main
tained against the directors, shareholders, 
or workmen of a corporation which in
fringes a ~nted improvement; 18 Fed. 
Bep. 892. But it baa abo been held that 
all who join in an infringement are liable 
for damages, tboug!J. BOme are mere oftlcers 
ofoorporations; 19 Fed. Bep.514. Inaauit 
against a corporation for bifringement of a 
patent, ofllo8rs of the com~y, who are 
simply employee receiving a bed aaIary 
not dependent upon the sale of the alleg:d 
infringed artiole, and who have not perIOn
ally been guilty of infringement, are neither 
n808llll&1"Y nor proper parties defendant; 78 
Fed. Rep. 112. 

Expert evidence is' admissible in deter· 
mining a question of identity between two 
devi0e8 ; 1 Fish. 298. 

State statntes of limitations formerlyap
plied; 1M U. S. 810; by act of oongreaa, 
lIaroh 8, 1897, the period is six years. 

Bee PATDT ; CoPYBIGRT; TJuDE-MABK8; 
UMlTBDB'lATBS CoUImI; SYUABU8; PutAOY. 

l1'41'08l0lf. In Kedioal Jurispru
dence. A pharmaceutical operation, 
whioh oonsista m pouring a hot or coldfluid 
upon a substance whoee medical properties 
it is desired to extract. The produot of 
this operation. An infusion differs from a 
deoootion in that the latter is produced by 
boiling the drug. 

Although ifl./'luUm differs from decoction, 
they are said to be tJuadem generia; and in 
the oase of an indictment whioh oharged 
the priaoner with lOving a decoction, and 
the evidf'nce was that he had given an in
fusion. the difference was held to be im
material; 8 Campb. 74. 

IlfGBlUUK (Lat. of middle agee). A 
net or hook. Du Cange; hence, probably, 
the meaning given by Spelman of artifIoe, 
fraud (engin). A macliine, Spelman, Gloa, 
eepeoial1y for warlike Purpo88IJ; aIeo, for 
Davigation of a ship. Du Cange. 

, . 
IlfGlDIUI (Lat.). In m:vta Law. 

Thoee freemen who were born far' V"aca&. 
Vooab. 

They were a olaaB 01 ~Il, cIiI&iD
guiah8cl from thoee who, bOrn-........... 
ifterwarda legally obtaiDed tbeir freedom: 
the latter were Called, at ftriouat ~ 
sometimes liberti, IOmetimeelilJet.fiai. All 
unjust or illegallervitnde did DOt. ~ 
a man from being ingenuu. . 

IlfGBE88, BGBJI88, AlU) ... 
GU88. These worda are frequeDt17 
used in leases to expreM the right of &be 
lessee to enter, go upon, and return froaa 
the lands in question. 

IIfGU88U (Lat.). An ancient wnt. 
of entry, by whIch the plaintiff or oom
plainant BOught an entry into hill IaDdL 
Abo1isbed in 1888. Tech. Diet. 

IIfGB088IlfG. In Praotioe. The 
act of copying from a rough draft a wm. 
ing in order that it may he executed: _ 
ingrosaing a deed. 

IlfBABlTAK'l' (Lat. in, in, 1tGbeo. to 
dwell). One who bas hill domicil in a 
pJaoe; one who baa aD actual fixed __ 
dence in a plaoe. As used in the fedenl 
jurisdiction act of 178e, it meaoa ci~ 
146 U. S. 444. 

A mere intention to remove to a .,.... 
will not make a man an inhabitall& of 
such place, althougb, .. a sign of B1ICb ira
tention, he may have lent Dis wife aDd. 
childreD to reSide there; 1 AIhm. I. 
Nor .ill his intention to quit his reeideace, 
unless OOI181Jmmated, deprive him of bia 
right 88 an inhabitant; 1 DaIL 158, 480. 
see 10 Vee. 889; 14 Viner, Abr. 490; • AL 
&: E. 158. 

" The worda • inhabitant.' • citiam.' ... 
• resident,' 88 employed in different CJOII8d
tutions to define the qualUloationa of e1ec
tors, mean substantially the laDle thiDc; 
and one is an inhabitant. lftideDl. 01' 
citizen at the plaoe where be baa hia domi
oil or bome;" Cooi@'y, Const. Lim. 7. aDd. 
note; 18 S. E. Ren. (W. VL) W. ~ the 
terms II resident" and II inbabilaDt" .. ,.. 
aIao heen held not synon)'lDOUS. the !au. 
implying a more fixed and perIII&Det 
abOde than the former, ud importiDc 
privilegee and duties to which a me.... mo
ident would not be subject; 40 Ill. un; , 
Bandf. 44; 1 Bradf. 88: I Gray (N: 18 N. 
J. L. 517. Where a questioD wu 10 be 
.ubmitted to the II inhabitaDta" of • mUDi
oipality it bas been held to meen 1f.p1 
vot@'rs; 108 U. S. 888. When rellltiDg tID 
municipal rlghta, powers, or duties. the 
word bihabitant is aImOBt nnivenally1..d 
88 Bignifyitlg precisely the same .. dCllDi
oiled: 182 H88B. 98. See 17 Pick III. 

The inhabitants of the United Staa. aN 
native or foreign born. The _Ii .. COD
sist, fir., of white J)erBOna, and t.beee aN 
all citizens 01 the United Btat8. u_ 
they have lost that right: ..... of t.be 
aboriginee, and thf1l8 are not. in .-enl. 
citizens of the Unit9d St&ts. nor ao they 
JK8I8BB any political power; tlaird, of .. 
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,roea, or dl'llOenciants of the African race; 
fourth, of the children of foreip represen
tatives, who are citizens or sub~ecta as their 
fathers are or were at the time of their 
birth. 

InllGbUant. born out 01 the juri8diction 
01 the United Stat. are, fint, children of 
citizens of the United States, or of persons 
who have been suoh; they are citizens of 
the United States, provided the father of 
auch children shall have resided within the 
ame; Act of Congreae of April 14, 1802, 
§ 4; aeoond, persons who were in the 
oountry at the time of the adoption of the 
oonstitution; theee have all the rights of 
citizens; third, pe1'8Ons, who have become 
naturalized un<fer the laws of any state 
before thE' paIBlge of any law on the sub
ject of natliralizition by oongreae, or who 
have become naturalized under the acta of 
congress, are oitizens of the United States, 
and entitled to vote for all officers who are 
elected by oitizens, and to hold any office 
except those of president and vice-president 
of the United 8tates; Jourth, ohildren of 
naturalized oitizens, who were under the 
age of twenty-one years at the time of 
tlieir parents being so naturalized, or ad
mitted to the rights of oitizenship, are, if 
then dwellin~ in the United States, COD
sidered as Citizens of the United States, 
and entitled to the same rights as their 
respective fathers; fllth, persons who re
sided. in a territory .... hiob was annexed to 
the United States by traty, and the terri
tory became a state; as, for example, a 
person who, born in France moved to 
Louisiana in 1806, and settl;;! there, and 
remained in the territory until it was ad
mitted as a state, it was held that, although 
not naturalized under the acts of congress, 
he was a oitizen of the United States; 
Desbois' Case, 2 Mart. La. 185; tri.'"Cth, aliens 
or foreigners, who have never beerillatural
ized, and these are not oitit.eDB of the 
United States, nor entitled to al)Y political 
rights whatever. 

Property conveyed to the inhabitants of 
• town as a body politio and corporate 
vests in the town as a corporation; 46 N. 
H. 87. See ALIBN; CITIZEN; DOMICIL; 
NATURALIZATION; HOIO:. 

Il!ilIBBEl.'f'r POWBB. An authority 
poes8llled without its being derived from 
another. A right, abilitYI or faoult,Y of 
doing a thing, withoutreoetviugthatnght, 
ability, or faculty from another. 

INHBB1'l'ABLB BLOOD. Blood of 
an ancestor which, while it makes the per
son in whose veins it fiows a relative, will 
also give him the lepl rights of inheritance 
incident to that relatioriship. See 2 Bla. 
Com. 2M, 2M. Deeoendarits can derive 
no title through a person whose blood is 
not inheritable. Such, in Englandl are 
persons attainted and aliens. But attainder 
is not known in this country. See 4 Kent 
418; 4!4; 1 Hill, R. P. 148; 2 ttL 190. 

IRIIBBITANCB. A perpetuity in 
lads to a maD and his heirs -; tlie right to 

succeed to the estate of a person who dies 
intestate. Dig.:ro. 16. 24. The term is 
applied to lands. 

It. includes all the methods by whioh a 
child or relation takes property from an
other at his death, except by devise, and 
inoludes as well suooession as descent; as 
applied to personal property, it can mean 
nothing else than to signify succesaion; 88 
N. J. 1.;.418. 

The property which is inherited is called 
an inheritance. 

The term inheritance includes not onl,. 
lands and tenements which have been ac
quired by descent, but every fee-simple or 
fee-tail whichat'!lrBOD has acquired by pUJ'o 
ohase may be Bald to be an inheritance, be
cause the ,l>urohaser's heirs may inherit it ; 
Littleton ti 9. This would now be called an 
utate of mheritance; 1 Staph. Com. 181. 
See EsTATES. 

In Civil Law. The succession to all the 
rights of the deceased. It is of two kinds : 
that whioh arises by testament, when the 
testator gives his suOOe8Bion to a particular 
person; and that which arises byoJ;l8ration 
of law, which is called lIuccelilion alnntestat. 
Heineooius, Lee. El. §§ 484, 485. 

1NBEBITANCliI AOT. The English 
statute of 8 &: 4 Will. IV. o. 106, regulating 
the law of inheritance. 2 Chitty, Stat.1S7~ ; 
2 Bla. Com. 87; 1 Steph. Com. B88; WilL 
R. P. 119. 

1NBlBlTIOlf. InCivilLaw. Apro
hibition whioh the law makes or a judge 
ordains to an individuaL Halifax, Anal. p. 
126. 

In J:naliahLaw. The name of a writ 
which forbids a judge from further pro
ceeding in a cause dependinl{ before him: 
it is in the IU!'tureof&_prohililtion. ~ 
de la Leg; Fitzh. N. B. 89. Also a wnt 1&' 
suing out of a higher court ohristian to •. 
lower and inferior, upon an appeal ; 2Burn. 
Eo. L. 889. In the government of the Pr0-
testant Episcopal church, a bishop can in
hibit a oler~ of his diocese from per
formingclencal functions. 

In Bootch Law. A personal prohibition 
which paBBeB by letters under the signet, 
prohibiting the party inhibited to contract 
any debt or to do any act by which any part 
of the heritable property may be aliened or 
carried off, i~::judice of the oreditor in
hibiting. E . e, Pr. b. 2, tit. ii. & 9. See 
DILIGENCE. 

1N amlTIOlf AGA.llfBT A. WIFE. 
In Scotch Law. A writ in the BOver
eign's name, passing the signet, whiob pro
hibits all and sundry from haviDa: traDsao
ti?ns with a '!Vife or giving her oreCIit. Bell, 
DIet. ; Erskine, Inat. 1. 6. 28. 

.~ {from Lat. initium, bep»
nlng). Beginning; placed at the beginnm~. 
Webster. Thus, the inltials of a man I 
name are the first letters of his name: as, 
G. W. for George Washington. Initials are 
DO part of a name; 147 u: S. 47. A middle 
name or initial is not recognized by law i 
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1 Hill, N. Y .102; 4 Watts 829; 28 Vt. 599; 
28N:H. 561; 8Tex.876; Wharton,Am.Cr. 
lAw 68; 87 W. Va. 8M; 2 N. Dak. _; 83 
Ga. 882. But see 1 Piok. 888; but the first 
initial is, and a variance therein is fatal to 
an indiotment; 80 Tex. App. 470. In an 
indictment for f~, an instrument 
iJigned .. T. Tupt>8r' was averred to have 
been made witli mtent to defraud Tristam 
Tupper, and it was held good; 1 HcHull. 
286. Signing of initials is IlOOd signin.g 
Within the Statute of Fraua.; 12 J. B. 
Hoore 219; 1 Campb. 313; 9 Mood. & R. 
991 ; Add. Contr. 46, n.; 1 Den. 471. But 
see Erskine, Inlt. 8. 2. 8. When in a will 
the legatee is described by the initials of his 
name only! parol evidence ma:f be »ven to 
llrove hie Identity; 8 Vee. 148. The fact 
that the foreman of the grand jurl in sign
ing his name to the indorsement 0 .. a true 
biD II on the indiotment, used only the ini
tials of, instead of his full Christian name, 
is not ground for quashing the indictment; 
4 Ind. App. 588. .As to tbe use of an initial 
in a ballot, see ELBcnON. See, generally, 
NAJIB. 

INlTIALIA TBSTIJ(OlfII (Lat.). 
In Bootoh Law. A preliminary examina
tion of a witness to BBOertain what dispo
sition be bears towards the parties whether 
he bas been prompted what to say, 
whether bas received a bribe, and the like. 
It resembles in lOme respects an examina.
tion on voir dire in EnglliJh practice. 

. INITIATE. Commenced. 
A husband was, in feudal law ,said to be 

tenant by the curtesy initiate when a child 
who might inherit was bom to his wife, 
because he then first had an inchoate right 
as tenant by the curtesy, and did homage 
to the lord as one of the p4re11 curtia (peers 
of the court); whence curtuy. This right 
became consummated on the death of the 
wife before the husband. See 9 Bla. Com. 
127; 1 Steph. Com. 247. 

IBI'l'IATB TBlIAB'T BY CUR
TESY. A husband becomes tenant by 
ourteey initiate in his wife's estate of fri
heritance upon the birth of i8eue ca~ble of 
inheriting the same. The husband s estate 
by curtesy is not said to be> COD8Ull1Dlate till 
the death of the wife. 2 Bla. Com. 127, 128; 
1 Steph. Com. 8M, 366. 

IBI'l'IATIVB. In Prenoh Law. The 
name given to the important prerogative 
conferred by the charte C07Uh1utionnelle, 
art. 16, on the king to propoae, through 
his ministers, projects of lawe. 1 Toullier, 
D. 89. See VB'I'O. 

IN .JUlIfOTIOlf. A prohibitol')' writ, 
illUed by the authority and genenilly un
der the seal of a court of equity:, to restrain 
one or more of the defendantS or parties, 
or quad parties, to a suit or proceedi~ in 
!!9uity,·. from doing, or from permittmg 
hIS servants or ottien who are under hie 
control to do, an act whioh is deemed to 
Jle inequitable 80 far as regards the rights 
of l!O~e other putT or parties to such suit 

or proceedings in equit~ Eden, Inj. Co 1 • 
Kerr, Inj. 9; Jereml' 1!4. Jur: b. 3, c. t, i 
1; Story, Eq. Jur. 861; Will. Eq. Jar. 
841 ; 2 Green. Cb. 1 ; 1 Jladd .... 

The writ of injunction may be renrded 
as the correlation of the writ of manclamaa. 
the one enjoining the performance of aD 
unlawfulllcl, the other requiring the per
formance of a lawful or negleeted ad; 
Beach, Inj. § 9. 

Under the present practice in EuIaDd, 
injunction is not by writ, but the oraer of 
the court has the same effect. 

The interdict of the Roman law Ie- . 
sembles, in many reepeclt8, our injunctioD. 
It was used in three distinct but oopa&e 
seDBe8. 1. It was applied to eignifj the 
edicts made by the pnetor, decl&ratory of 
bis intention to give a remedy in certaiD 
caaee, chiefly to preserve or to I"f'8tore poe
eeseion; this interdict was called edictal: 
edictale, quod pnnorii edidia pI'OpOftilw. 
ut .mant omnu flO forma poae imploraft. 
9. It was used to signify his order or decree. 
applying the remedy in the given cue" 
fore him, and was then called dec:retal: 
decretale, ~ pn:nor re nata ifftplorcneli
bUB t:fecrerit. It is this which beania moD« 
resemblance to the injunotion of a court ~ 
equity. 8. It was ue8d, in the last place. 
to signify the very remedy sought iil the 
suit commenced under the pnetor's edic& ; 
and thus it became the deDominatioD of 
the action itself. LivingBton on the Batture 
case, IS Am. lAw Jour. m; I St.ory, Eq. 
Jur. § 86IS. 

Mandatorrl i~ collUDADCl the 
defendant to do a particular thing. J>tr.. 
ventive, commands him to refrain from aD 
act. The former are resorted to raftly aDd 
are seldom allowed before a final heu'iD«; 
40 N. Y. 191; 68 Pa. 870; 10 \'88. 112; • 
Am. Dec. 889; 43 N. J. Eq. 178. 

Prelimina,." or iaterZocUtorr i'\itllldiou 
are used to restrain the party enjoiDed 
from doing or continuing to do the wrmtC 
complained of, either temporarily or dariDc 
the continuance of the suit or j)moeed~ 
in equity in which suoh injunetioD 
granted, and before the rights of the 
parties have been deflnitely IMittled by the 
aecieion and decree of the court ill ... 
suit or proceeding. 

Final or ~ i~ are 
awarded, or cftreCteti to be t.ued, 01' the 
preli4:3 injunction alrtwdy illlued • 
inade or j)erpetual, by &he 8nal de
cree of the court, or wbton the right. of the 
parties 110 far as relates to the subjed 01 
the injunction are flnally adjudicated aDd 
ctiepoe8d of by the order or decree of &be 
court; 2 Freem. Cb. 101; 4 Jolms. Cb .• : 
8 Yel'(: 366; 1 Bibb. IN; KelT, Inj. -12-

In England, injunctioDa were dl\'ided 
into common injunctiODll aad ID8Cia1 iJt. 
iunctiona; Eden, Inj. 178, D.; "Ww. I;q. 
Jur. 842; But. Ch. 8Of. Tbe oon"".., iii
junction was obtained of ooune __ 
the defendant in the IUit in equity .... ill 
default for not enterbur IUs &ppeU'UICt. 
or for not pu~ in au. ...... to die 
complainant" bill wWaiD &be ...... .... 
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scribed by the practice of the court; Eden, 
Inj. 59, 68, 93, n.; Story, Eel. Jur. § 
89'l; 18 Ves. 32S; Jeremy, Eq • .Tur. Spe
cial injunctions were foundeil upon the 
oath of the complaioant, or other evidence 
of the truth of the charges contained in his 
bill of com,Plaint. They were obtained 
upon a special application to the court or 
to the oIBcerof the court who was author
ized to allow the issuing of such injunc
tion. and usually upon notice of such 
application given to the party whoBe pro
oeedings were 8Oug]lt to be enjoined; Story, 
Eq. Jur. § 892; 4 Eden, Inj. 78, 290; Jer
emy. Eel. Jur. 889; 8 Mer. 475; 18 Ves. 522. 
By the Judicature Act of 1878, no proceed
ing at any time pending in the high court 
of justice, or before the court of appeal, 
shall be restrained by in~unction, and any 
court maY'issue injunctions of all kinds; 
Moz. & W.: Brown, Dict. In the United 
States courts and in the equity courts of 
most of the states of the Union, the E~lish 
practice of granting the common inJunc
tion has been discontinued or superseded, 
eitber by statute or by rules of the courts. 
And the prelimiD;U7 injunctions are, there
fore. all special inJunctions in the courts 
of this country where such English prac
tice has been superseded. 

WI&en wed. 'rhe injunction is used in a 
great variety of oases, of which cases the 
following are some of the most common: 
to stay pfoceediugs at law by the JMIrly en-

~'oined; Story. EQ. Jur. ~ 51, 874; J~remY', 
. Jur. 838; R.. M. Ch&rlt. 93; 6 Glll & J. 

12' : lSumn.89; 4 Johns. Ch. 17; 28 How. 
/j()(); 27 Conn. 579; 4 Jones, Eel. 82 ; 5 R. I. 
171; 23 Ga. 189; see 1 Beas!. "228; 18 Cal. 
596; 20 Tex. 661 ; M Miss. 77; 128 Ill. 293; 
122 U. S. 241; to restrain the transfer of 
stocks, of promissory notes, bills of ex
change, and other evidences of deb~ ; Story, 
Eel. Jur. §§ 006,91)/); 1 Russ. 412; 2 Vern. 
1~; 8 Bro. Ch. 476; 9 Wheat. 788 ; 4 Jones, 
Eq. 257: 184 Ind. 442; 43 La. Ann. 120; to 
fe.ltrain the transfer of the title to prop
erty; 1 Beasl. 2Ii2; 14 Md. ,69; 7 Ia. 88; 6 
Gray 562; 87 Fed. Rep. 12; or the parting 
with the ~ion of such property; Story, 
Eq. Jur. § 953; 8 V. & B. 168; 4 Cow. 440; 
to restrain the party enjoined from setting 
up an uneqllitable defence- in a suit at law; 
Story, Eel. Jur. ~ 903; Mitf. Eq. Pl. 184; to 
restrain £he collection of illeg&l taxes; 97 
Mo.300; 85 Ky. 557: 74 Mich. 692; or taxes 
imposed in contravention of the U. S. con
stitution; 149 U. S. 164; to restrain the in
fringement of a patent; Story. Eel. Jur. 
§I 930; 2 ~latchf. 89; 4 Wash. C. C. 2S9, 5~4, 
li3i; 1 PalDe 441 ; 86 Fed. Rep. 582; M w. 
206.' or a copyright, or the r.irating of 
t;;Je-marks; 17 Ves. 424; 1 Hil ,N.Y. 119; 
2 Bosw. 1; 44 N. J. Eq. 891; 118 Ind. 105; 
87 Fed .. Rep. 860; to re-strain a party from 
p&IISing off his aoods as those of another by 
me-ans of simUlating his labels, packages, 
etc. ; 188 U. S. 1iS7; to 'prevent the removal 
of prope-rty; 3 Jones, ,t;q. 253; or the evi
uenOO8 of. title to property, or the evidenoes 
of indebtedness, out of the jurisdiction of 
i!ItI C9~; to ~$rain the committj,p,S, o~ 

waste; 4 Kent161;2Johns. Ch.148; 12Jr1d.1. 
4 Jones, Eq. 174 ; 2 Ia. 496; 82 Ala. N. S. 728; 
to prevent the creation or the continuance 
of a frivate nuisance; 12 Cosh. 4M; 28 Ga. 
30; 1 Cal. 104; 29 W. Va. 48; 86 AJa.Ii87; 
149 U. S. 157; or of a public nuisance par
ticularly noxious to the party asking for 
the injunction; Mitf. Eel. Pl. 124; 6 Johns. 
Ch.46; 14 La. Ann. 247 ; liO Ark. 466 ; 77 Ga. 
809 j to restrain illegal acts of munioilJlll 
o!:dcers; 12 Cosh. 410; 29 Barb. 896; 8 "'is. 
48/); 10 Cal. 278; 71 Mich. 87; 140 U. B. 1 ; 
to prevent a purpresture; 12 Ind. 467; to 
restrain the breach of a covenant or agree
ment; 1 D. M. & G. 619; 1 Holmes 238; 
to restrain the publication of a libel; [1891] 
2 Ch. 269; 92 Mich. M8; [18921 1 Ch. 571 ; 
but see L R. [1891] 2 ab. ~; to re
strain the alienation of property ~d
ing a lIuit for specific performance; 8 D. J. 
& S. 88; to restrain tfie disclosure of con
fidential communications, papers, and se
crets; Kerr, Inj. § 436; Bisph. Eq. 427; ~ 
N. Y. Supp. 487; 9 Hare 255; to restrain 
the publication of unpUblished manu
scripts, letters. etc.; 4 H. L. C. 867; 2 Mer. 
487: to restrain members of a firm from 
doing acts inconsistent with the partner
ship articles, etc.; 12 Beav. 414; to restrain 
waste, even though the title be in litl~ 
tion; 118 U. S. 587; to restrain the cuttmg 
of timber on land the title to which is in 
dispute; M Fed. Rep. 1()()l;; to restrain the 
construction of a permanent tunnel throug'" 
a lot; 64 Cal. 62; or a continuous trespass, 
where a party claims a ri~ht of way ovel 
the land, the- use of which If pe-rmitted will 
ripen into an easement; 63 Vt. 278; 78 Cal. 
4M; see 6Ii Miss. 891; 75 Cal. 426; 84 Ky. 
254; to restrain trespass, It'aving the ques
tion of title to be settled by a suit at law ; 
87 Fed. Rep. 86 ; to restrain a railway from 
entering and taking possession of land with
out first having acquired the right to do so ; 
117 Ind. 461i; 97 Mo. 467; to restrain intim
idation of workmen by labor unions; 51 
Fed. Rep. 260; (see LABOR); to restrain 
a boycott; 43 Fed. Rep. 183; to restrain a 
defa1l1ting or insolvent executor or admin
istrator from getting in assets; Kerr, Inj. 
§ 431; 1 Will. Exec. 275; to restrain a trus
tee from the misuse of his powers j 1 Hare 
146; to protect certain liens, as that of an 
!l9.uitable mortgagee. or of a solicitor upon 
his client's papers; 1 Y. & C. 80S; 7 D. M. 
& G. 288; to restrain comp&llies from do
ing illell.'8l acts, either as against the publio 
or third' parties, or the members thereof: 18 
Beav. 45 ; Kerr, Inj. §I 478; to restrain the 
unlawful diversion of water; 75 Cal. 426; 
128 m. 271; or the pollution of a stream ; 
42 N. W. Rep. Dl. 891 ; or the flowage of 
!and .by a water company, unless the aw~ 
18 paid; 46 N. E. Rep. (m.) 1088; to restrain 
the erection of a house across a public alley; 
81 Ga. 728. It lies to prevent a threatened 
breach of trust in the diversion of co~ 
rate funds by illegal ~yment out of its 
cap'ita! or proflts; 157 U. S. 429; at the 
swt.of a pnvate pc:rson to prevent the pub
lication of his picture (bUt not where the 
p.II'II(ID. i:s of.· publio reputation); tK F~ 
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Rep. 180; but not to reetraLn the publica
tioil of a biography of the complaiDaDt or 
of a IIl9mber of hia family; 1S7 Fed. Rep. 
4M: but see 15 N. Y. 8upp. 787. But 
equity will enjoin the publication of a pic
ture of a deoeUed member of complaiDaDt'l 
famUy, where the respondent baa not ob-
88I'ved the conditiooa under which he 
obtained it; 1S7 Fed. Rep. 484. EquitT. will 
enjoin the OODStruotion of a street railwaY' 
over a part of a turnpike road, the fee of 
which II owned by the complainant; 6 D. 
R. Pa. 968; at the suit of a wife, whose 
title is DOt disputed, will enjoin her hua
band's creditora from selling her property 
for payment or his debts; 18 C. C. R. PL 
1i6O: and will enjoin a hardware store situ
ated iu a populous district from keeping and 
selliog dynamite, and from overlo&di.rig ita 
buildiog with a Btock of hardware, wJlen 
it thereby becomes a menace to paaaers-by ; 
8 Kulp, Pa. 483. 

An injunction will be granted to restrain 
a company in voluntary liquidation from 
distributing its uaeta among ita Bharehold
era without providing for future liabilities 
under a lease: as Cbo D. 41 ; to restrain a 
husband from goiog to hiB wife's house 
I8ttled to her separate use, in a case wheN 
proceedings are pending between them for 
divorce or a judioial separation, and they are 
living apart; 94 Ch. M6: to enjoin a hua
band from dealing with hia property where 
alimony is claimed; ftll88] P. 984; H888] 
P. 86, but see [l896J P. SIS; again.at trades 
unioniata who nialiC10ualy induoeemployer'a 
contracteea to break their contracta ; [1_] 
1 Q. B. 715; for maliciouslY' induoing an 
em'ployer to cliamiaa hia employes' H88li1 
2 Q, B. 21; agaiut pioketmg; [1891] 
Ch. 811; to restrain the publication of 
notes of a lecture where the audience waa 
limited and were admitted by ticket: 28 
Ch. D. 874; to reatraiD the publication of 
any valuable information, e. g. of pricea 
communicated to a limited 3)ublio for a 
limited purpose; [1898) 1 Q. B. 147; to re
strain tJie sale of a volume of letters; 2 
Atk. 841; to restrain the publication of 
coDfldential information obtained during 
service; 19 Q. B. D.629; suoh 88 drawinp ; 
H8921 2 Ch. 1S18; advertisements; [l_J 1 
Oh. 2i8; to restrain the vendor of a goOd 
will from soliciting biB former customers ; 
H8N) App. Cu.7; or a photographer who 
Lad taken a netrative lil[eneea of a lady in 
order to supply ner with copies for money, 
from selling or elthibiting copies; 40 Ch. D. 
845; to re8train a nuiaaooe; De G. &: 8. 
a; or to prevent a fraudulent traoafer or 
relDO"lal frOm the juriadiction of a debtor'. 
property, in aid of an execution; lae N. Y. 
252. 

Au iDjunotion will oM be granted, 88 a 
rule, to take propertr out of the ~on 
of ODe party and put it into that of another 
wboee title baa not been eatabliahed by 
law; 144 U.8. 118: 40 W. N. C. Pa. 111; 
nor to reetrain a defeaclant in a oaae pend
ing for the infrinpment of letten patent, 
from iaauing oirc~ al.lePng tllM the 
plaiDwr. pa&ent in auit is in valid; • Fed. 

INJUNCTlOJl 

Rep. 9IS; 18id. 778 ; Fr' 84id. 41; II50a. 
461; and it lies in land statute;., 
Ch. Div. 768; 18 Fed. p.7'7'1; L. R. 7 Eq. 
488); oortol'88train apateDteewhohaa. 
guo, and is prooeeding with, a suit on biB 
patent, from notifyiDg a JDaDut.ct;urer·s 
customers, in a courteoul way, that he la
tends to enforce his ~ta; liS Fed. RI!p. 
1S7'7; nor to restrain daDt from falIeI, 
representing that a patentee'. inftntioD 18 
an infringement of hiB, and tb_ det.errinc 
purcbaeen; 119 MUll. 48t. 

It is neoe.ary to the obtaiDIna an injUDc
tion, aa to other equitable relief, that there 
should be no plain, adequate, and complete 
remedY' at law; 80 Barb. 1548; IS R. L 472 ; 
121 N. Y. 45; 81 Pa. 887; 81 Ala. If ... 'l28; 
87 N. B. 9M; 61 Bun 140: 145 U. s._: 
but where there is adequate remedy at law 
one will not be ~ted; 141 m. 1S72; • 
Fed. Rep. 1S17: 87 id. 87; 84 id. 851; 1. 
Irld. 414; 108 N. C. 21; 88 WiL as; liS 
Irlo. 618. An injunction will not be put
ad while the right. between the partieI are 
undetermined, exoept in 0I8l'S when ..... 
terial and irrftparable injury will be doDe; 
8 Boaw. 607; f Bead. 147, M2: lIS lid. 2t; 
18 Cal. 1M, 190: 6 WiL 4180; 16 Telt.410; 
18 110. 210; 14 Fla. M8; but where it is ir
reparable and of a nature which CBIlnot be 
compensated, and where there will be DO 
adequate remedy, an injunctioD will be 
granted; 89 N. H. 181; 11 Cuah. 410: 27 
Ga. 489; 1 IrlcAD. 271 ; M Fed. Rep. 1005: 
M Vt. 848. A preliminary injanctioll 
against the infrinpmeat of a paWllt will 
not be granted in oaae of doubt 88 to the 
infringement; 87 Fed. IWp .• l ; 38 id. II!: 
86 id. 891; where defendailt conf8llledly in-
tends to repin po_el8ioD o~~-
iaea by force, such act being _ 
a breach of the peeoe, be not be ~ 
Btrainad by injunCtion; a iff. m. 

The owner of a dwelling-bowie, t'alIed for 
60 years .. Ashford ~," is not .. ntided 
to an injunction restraining the proprietor 
of an adjoining house known &B .. AMforci 
Villa" for 40 rears from changing ita DBIIl8 
to .. Aahford Lodge": 10 Ch. D. 21M. Aa 
injunction wiD not lie to preVf'nt a club 
from carrying out the decision of the ........ 
bera when acting under their rulee. __ 
it be shown that the rules are OOIltrary to 
natural jUBtioe, or that what baa .,.... doDt 
is contrary to the rul .. or that thfft .. 
been bad faith in a dt'Ciaion ; IS Eq. IS: II 
Ob. D. 841: 17 Ch. D. 815. A biD iD equity 
for an injunction againIt a crime or mis
demeanor doea not lie; but equity will in
terfere if the alleged crimiDai .,.. 10 
further and operate to the clHaacdua or 
diminution of value of ~ tJ. A man
ber of an incorporated elu .... alllandiDc 
in equitJ for an injUDCdoa to ftIIIVain the 
olub from carryi", out ita deoIued ......... 
of committing an act which, if foaM to be 
orimiDal, wlll imperil the charter 01 the 
club; 17'7 Pa. 214. 

Where there WII8 a 00IlIpin0y to ........ 
workmu by intbDidatioD OI'~. 
from enterinl into 01' ooatla ill the 
pIablWf'. empJoymeDt, an iaJ .. 
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granted to I'8lItraln the maintenance of a 
patrol of two men in front of the plaintur'l 
~_, placed there in furtherance of 
IAIOh oonapiracy; 44 N. Eo Be~. MalIa. 1077 ; 
but a corporation is not entitled to an in
junction again8t penona or organizations, 
on the pund that they have conspired to 
exterounate it by oom~ing its members 
to ll'ave it; 48 Pac. Rep. CoL 431. See Boy
CO'lT. 

Where a city bad power to build water
works, the fact that by 10 doing it would 

• violate oontraot rights of an existing water 
oompany does DOt give an individual prop
erty owner the right to enjoin the oity on 
the ground that his taxes would be in
oreaa8d thereby; 60 Fed. Rep. 961. 

Equity will not enJoin a munici~ cor
poration in the exerclBe of its lawfUl pow
ers, unlellS the pro~ act is ultra vi .... 
and would work Irreparable injury; 48 
Fed. Rep. 808; but a resident taxpayer 
and real estate owner iIt entitled to bring a 
luit to enJoin the execution of a municipal 
contract illeJr&lly awarded, whatever may 
be alleged to De his ulterior purpose; 8 D. 
IL Pa. 268; 187 Pa. MI. 

Where a statute creates a new offence 
and negleote the penalty, the anoillary 
remedy of injunction may be claimed as 
well as the p8Dalty; Brett, L. C. Mod. Eq. 
827. 

An injunction against a neWlpaper to re
main it from copying literary matter from 
another newspaper WU1 not be refused be
cause suoh is the practice of newspapers; 
rt8921 8 Ch. 489, where the oases are col
fected. An ~otion will not lie to re
main the pu . tion of an en0j!0lopedia 
of the same name .. complainant B, except 
&I to copyright artioles, where defendant 
bas used no means to lead the public to be
lieve that its publication is that of com
~nant: 44 Fed. Rep. 798. 

In England, equity, in 8pecial CII8e8 of 
contracts for personal servicea, will restrain 
the violation of the contract, whenever the 
legal remedy of damages would be inade
quate and the contract is of 8uch a kind 
that its negative specifio enforcement is 
JXIII8ible. This rule was at first applied to 
contracts whioh were in form expressly neg
atiVCt, but has since been pxtended toafBrm
atiye contracts which imply negative stipu
latiOns; Porn. Eq. Jur. § 1848; 1 De G., M. 
& G. 604; L. R. 18 Ell. a9; 1 McCra. 658, 
685: 1 Holmes 258. Sut where there waa a 
contract for personal service containing a 
stipulation by the eowloyed that he will 
•• act exolusively for his employer, the 
employed will not be restralned by injunc
tion from entering the employ of another 
person in the absence of a negative cove
nant in the contract, exprees or implied, 
whioh is olear and definite; 75 L. T. Rep. 
626; 47 N. J. Eq. 270. 

The American cases are said to have 118-
ually either refused to follow the Eoglish 
decisions or have considerably modifit>d 
them; see 58 Cal. 201; 8 Ban. 54, 242; 42 
lid. 480. EQuity will restrain a breach of 
his contract by a baseball player who bad 
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contracted to play with the plainWf; 8 C. 
C. IL 37; contm, 8 C. C. R. 887; see U!IO 
42 Fed. Rep. 198. 

An injunction will lie where the nmedy 
at law, tllough there be one, is inadequate ; 
thus: to protect an innOO8nt puft.'b8aer of 
the stock and good-will of & buBinl!ll8 by 
enjoining the sale thereof by the sheriff, 
where the damages recoverable would be 
only for the value of the stock, without 
compenaation tor the 1088 of buai_; 188 
U. S. 271; to prevent the illegal sale of a 
church-pew under an attachment, upon the 
ground that it would be an outrage to the 
owners' religions feelings: 27 Weekly Law 
Bull. (Ohio) 20; to prevent the illegal issue 
of corporate bonds; 118 Ind. 22 ; I) Wall. 74 ; 
to prevent the destruction of ornamental 
trees on the plaintiff's grounds; 7 Md. 408 ; 
to restrain the outting off of the supply of 
natural gas furnished under a contract; 50 
N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 288; where the rt'dJ"ees at 
law would be inadequate by reason of the 
defendant'linaolvenoy; 188N. Y. 499. An 
injunction will lie to enjoin a publio nui
sance if it be continuous and peculiarly in
jures the plaintiff or his property; IBIS N. 
Y. 289. An injunotion will not tie granted 
on the application of a private person, to 
prctect purely public rights; Beach, Inj. 
~ 18; 189 Ill. 419; nor, except in a great 
emercency, to interfere with publio im
provements; 40 N. J. Ea. 850; nor to re-
8train the abuse of a publIo trust, unless the 
complainant can Ihow lOme peculiar inter
est therein; 102 Ill. 879; nor to compel the 
1_ of an opera house to allow the plain
tiff to use the house under a contract there
for, where the effect would be to compel 
the lessee to break a oontract with an inno
cent third party; 48 Fed. Rep. 881 ; nor to 
prevent the maintenance of a nuisance on 
a highway where it could be abated by in
dictment ; 49 N. J. Eq. 11. Where a orim
inal prosecution is threatened under color 
of an invalid statute for the purpose of 
compelling the relinquishment of a proper
ty right. an injunotion will lie ; 80 Fed. Rep. 
218. 
Criminal aota may be restrained by injunc

tion if they are of such a nature as to con
stitute a publio nuisance; 1·'1 Mass. 550. 
This recent development of equity jurisdic
tion is well settled. Its efficiencl has been 
in preventing the evils of strikes. See 
Judge Taft's Addl'8lls, Report of Amer. Bar 
A880., 18915, p. 265; 6 L. R. Eq. Ml ; 31 Fed. 
Rep. 260: 54 Fed. Rep. 780; 60 Fed. Rep. 
803; 88 Fed. Rep .. 810; 62 Fed. Rep. 824 ; 158 
U.S. ti64; 18 ChiC. L. News 808; 82S. W . 
Rep. (Mo.) 1100: 88 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 
609. An injunction has also been granted 
to restrain a prize fight: 28 L. R. A. 727 : 
85 Am. L. Reg. (N. s.) 100; an injunction 
will lie to restrain railroad employes from 
acts of violence and intimidation and from 
enforcing rules of labor unions resulting in 
irremediable injury to the company and 
the public, luch as thoee requiring an arbi
trary Itrike without cause; 54 Fed. Rep. 
748; and also to restrain, a railroad compan1 
and i~ employes from refusing to intel'-
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change interstate oommeroe, freight, and In the United States, u iDJ~ bOI 
name facilities with a connecting line of is usually 8Worn to by the oomplaiDan~ or 
railway; M Fed. Rep. '180. is verified bf the oath of aome Other,... 

The granting of u injunction i8 not lim- who i8 oogDlZ&Dt of the facta ud Cbup8 
ited to a oaae where clamaaee could not be contained in 8uch bill, 80 far at __ .. Ie
recovered in u action at Taw; ~ Abb. N. Iates to the allegatioaa in the bill upoIl 
C. 887; but .. a general rule it will not be which the application for the prelimiaary 
gran¥ where the party may be compen- injunction is 'baaed. And u Order aIIow
iiated m damages; 99 N. C. 11. ing 8uoh injunotion is thereupon obtaiDed 

lnjunoliiODl are used by courts of equity by a special application to the coon, or to 
in a ~ number and variety of special some doer authorized by atatute, or by 
caaes; ud in England ud in the United the rules ud practice of tlieooart, to alloW 
States this writ was formerly used by such the injunction, either with or without 
courts as the meana of enforcw(t their de- notice to the ~y enjoined ud with or 
cilions, orders, and decrees. But 8ubae- without aeounty to such party, .. the law 
quent statutes have in mOlt casea given to or the rules ud practice of the court 
courts of equity the power of enforcing may have prescrib8ci in ~ cIaaaea 
their decrees by the ordinary pl'OCe88 of of caeea; 1 W. It M. 280. Unleaa a pre
execution ~ the property of the party; liminary injunction is to be applied for, 
80 that an mjunction to enforce the per- a bill ordin&rily need not be 8Worn to. 
formance of a decree is now seldom neoee- The bill must diacloae a primary 8Cl..WV 
sary. in aid of which this aeooniiary remeily_ 

InjunctioDl may be used by courts of asked; 4 Jones, Eo. 29; 28 Ga. 385; 14 La. 
t!Cluity, in t.he United States 88 weU 88 in Ann. 108; 12 Mo. 813. 
England, to restrain the commencement or Where the plaintUfbaaalepton hisrigbta 
the continuuce of prooeedinga in foreign ud allowed the alleged wrong Lo uiat for 
courts, upon the aame prinoipleS u'pon which '?- lon, time, he is not entitled to &II ill
they are used to reatnUn prOoeedmga at law Junctaon; 143 U. S. 817; 148 id. 224, lWiI: 
in courts oUhe same state or country where 62 Tex. 2OIi; 88 where the plaintHr bad 
suoh injunction is granted, the juriSdiction perinitted the completion of U1e building 
in this clasa of oaaea, however. tieing purely which he BOught to enjoin; 148 Pa. 48'i: 
in~m; 8 MyL ~ K. 104; S~ry,~. and where the plaintur whowaatheowuer 
Jur. § 898 i High, InJ. § 108; BlIph. Eq. of Iud bounded by a hUthwal pt'rmittecl 
~ lint & state court Will not grant an a railway to be built on tb" hlghwav; 21 
injunction to 8tay proceedings at law pre- S. W. Rep. (JIo.) 616. But it is otMrwiae 
violl8ly commenced in one of the United where the plaintiff seeks the aid of &II in· 
States courts. But it is otherwise when the junction for the protection of his lepl 
state court baR first acquired jurisdiotion; rights, there being lachea. but nothing to 
II C. E. Green 238; 13 Wiac. 401; 38 N. Y. conatitute an eaLoppel; 28 N. Y. Supp. 
(8. c.) 76. Nor will a United States court 821. But delay in- briDging suit is noc a 
grant an injunction to stay proceedings at defence if it appear that matters stiU r.
law previoualy commenced in a state court, main in ria'" qt.CO; I Bim. If. 8. 78. An 
eXC8,Pt where 8uoh injunction may be au- injunction in a patent. caae l'°m not be 
thoriZed by any law relating to proCeedings granted whert', by reason of the plaintUra 
in bankru.,toy; , Cra. 179; 96 U. S. 840; delay, ~he defen~t would be aub.iecW 
Rev. Stat. § 720; High,lnj. § 109. See gen- to special hard8)llp; 56 Fed. Ree. 1~; nor 
eraUy 87 cent. 1.. J. 4. And upon the ground where the plaintifr baa been Jtuilt)' of m. 
of comity, aa well 88 from principles of pub- representations 118 to his goodS. covered by 
lie p<)lioy, the equity courts of one Btate of a trade-mark; 108 U. S. 218: 28 M-.. 
the Union wiD not grant an injunction to 477; 96 Cal. 518. An in.,t::!.ction will ~ 
stay proceedings previously commenced in be grantt>d when the . wr. right ia 
a court of a aiater state, where the courts of doubtful; M Fed. Rep. 214; 18 ido 8Mt; 
such sister state have the power to afford nor, it has been held, where the right Ga 
the J.l&!!'y ap'plying for the injunction the which it is claimed is, 88 a matt« of 1& W'. 

eqUItable rehef to which he is entitled; 2 unlK'ttled: 29 N. J. Eq. 219; 48 id. 71. 
Paige, Ch. 401 ; 81 Barb. 864 ; 84 Ill. 20; but Fonnerl, the plainWf could not obUUD 
in a proper case, the equity courts of one relief by mjunction until his ri«h&a had 
state can restrain persona within their juris- been settled at law; a John ... Ch. la: 
diction from the ~roaecution of 8uits in an- but this doctrine is not now maintaiDed. 
other state; 188 U. S. 107. A very strong InjunctioDl are not granted ,..hfte com
caae should be made out to warrant acourt plairiant'B rights are not clear. and w ..... 
of equity in interfering with a judgment at &II injury more or leaa irrepuabJe is Id 
law ; 76 Ga. II : 31 Ark. 841; but it will en- likely to reault unIeaa defendaDta are ell
join a judgment at law if the matten set joined; 21 Ohio 1.. J. 880; 45 N. J. Eq. 
up in the biD, 88 a lP."C?und of relief. consti- 110. 
tute equities unaVailable 88 adef{lncein t.he An injunction is ordinarilv prewntiw. 
action at law; 128 U. S. 874; no injunction and wiD not be granted to coi-nct • "-"lOg 
against proceedings at law will iaeue where : alrt>adf dODe or restore to • party n..~u 
the plaintiff baa a good defence at law; 40 of whJch he baa been deprh°ed: 48 Ill. 
Fed. Rep. 317. An injunction will lie to App. ~; 38 Mich. 286. 
restrain a multiplicity of suita; M Fed. There must be at leat • reuonabie 
Rep. 40. probability of injury to the plaintiff ill 
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order to justify an injunction; 122 N. Y. 
1105; 98 Cal. B4S; a mere threat of injury 
is not ordinarily a su1Iloient ground for an 
injunction; 10'( N. C. 189; M Fed. Rep. 
487. Theremust beawell-~unded appre
hension of immediate inJury; 88 MICh. 
281S; 25 Fla. 8IS6; 4 Nev. 142. It is not 
neoeaaary to prove that a wrong has 
actually been committed; where rights 
had been infrin~, and the ~, has 
JroOd reB80n to "believe they Will be in
lringed, an injunction will issue; 4 Blatch. 
1M. A bill will lie for an injunction, if a 
patent right hu been admitted, upon the 
well-grounded proof of an intention to 
violate the right; 8 Story 749. A bill in 
equity will lie for an injunotion to prevent 
an antioipated infringement of a patent, 
no infrj.ngement having actually occurred : 
83 Fed. Rep. 149; where there W88 no 
proof of actUal Bales, but the defendant had 
ezhibited his lamps at a fair, and dis
tributed oirouJara to the publio and other
wise adnrtiaed his lamps for sale. it W88 
held that if sales had not actually been 
made, such a wrong W88 threatened. and 
that was suffioient to call for an injunction; 
10 id. 291. Where the defondant had 
formerly been enpLged in infringing, the 
mere fact that SlDce the commencement 
of the suit he had oeaaed to do so and did 
not threaten to renew his sales, is not an 
answer to an application for a preliminary 
injunction to restrain the continuance or 
renewal of Buoh infringement. Perhaps 
88 safe a oriterion of what is to be appre
hended from defendant 88 can be obtained, 
is to look at that which he has done, 
and in his answer justified the right to do, 
rather than to look to the factofliishaving 
discontinued the alleged injury and his 
deol3ration of want of intention of renew
ing the same; 8 Fish. Pat. Cas. 112. Bee 
Rob. Pat. § 1191.. . 

An injunction should oontain upon its 
face sufficient to inform the party enjoined 
of what he is restrained from doing or 
from permitting to be done by those who 
are under his control, without the neces
sity of his reaortinlrj to the complainant's 
bill on file to ascertam what he is to refrain 
from doing or from permittin~ to be done; 
10 Cal. 847. Where a prehminary in
junction is needed. the complainant's bill 
should contain a properprayer.for such pro
cess; 2 Edw. Cli. 188; 4 PaIge, Ch. 229, 
444 ; 3 Sim. 273. The order ~ranting an 
injunction is to be construed 10 the light 
of the prayer for the same; 81 Ga. 567. 
Damages for breach of covenant may be 
decreed in conjunction with relief by in
junction; 160 Pa. 529. A court of equity 
may impose any terms in its discretion as 
~ ~ndi~ion of granting or continuing an 
InJunctIon; 120 U. S. 206. 

The remedy of the party injured by the 
violation of an injunction by the party en
joined is by an application to the court to 
punish the party enjoined for his contempt 
10 disobeying the process of the court; 
Hill. Inj. 173; 78 Hun 1M; 61 Fed. Rep. 
494. 

Where an injunction had issued against 
cutting timber, the agent of the partyen
Joined who had out timber in breach of the 
1Ojunction W88 held guilty of. contempt; 
11 Beav. 180. Where trustees of a friendly 
BOCie~ who had been enjoined from dis
tributIng certain funds, resigned, and their 
successors, with notice of the injunction, 
proceeded to make the forbidden distribu
tion, both seta of trustees were held to be 
in contempt and were committed; 51 
L. J. Ch. 414. Bee 66 L. T. Ch. D. 267. To 
render a person amenable to an injunction, 
it is neither necessary that he be a party to 
the suit or served with a copy of it, so long 
as he appears to have had actual notice; 
166 U. S. MS. 

Equity will restrain the commission of 
injuries outside of its territorial jurisdic
tion, by a decree in peraonam, where it h88 
acquired jurisdiction over the defendants. 
Such are suits for the specific performance 
of contracts, for the enforcement of trusts, 
for relief on the ground of fraud, for set
tling partnership accounts; Pom. Eq. Jur. 
§ 1818. Penn 11. Lord Baltimore, 1 Vea. 
Sen. 144; 100 Mass. 267; 66 Mo. 1i68; 118 
Ga. 514; 16 Pet. 25; a defendant may be 
enjoined from committing waste upon 
property situated abroad; 82 Fed. Rep. 
124. But where the suit is strictly local, 
the subJl"Ot-matter is BJ!8Cific property, and 
the rehef such that, if granted, it must 
act directly upon the subject-matter, and 
not upon the person of the defendant, the 
jurisdiction must be exercised in the place 
where the subject-matter is situated, 88 a 
suit to abate a nuisance; Pom. Eq. Jur. 
§ 1818' 2 Black 485. 

In the United States courts special in
j\motiona are granted only on notice, but 
lD cases of danger of irre~ble injury all 
order may issue (R. S. I§ 718) restraining 
the threatened act till the motion can be 
heard; and such order may be with or 
without security. Injunctions shall not be 
granted to restrain proceedings in the 
state courts except in bankruptcy proceed
ings; R. S. § 720 ; nor suit for the purpose 
of restraining the assessment or collection 
of any taxes; R. S. § 8224. Injunction in 
a state court in cases afterwards removed 
to a federal court, remain in full furee 
until dissolved or modified; 18 Stat. L. 
470. See 84 Fed. Rep. 481 : 46 id. 546. 

Under the new equity rules in Pennsyl
vania evidence on a motion for a prelim
inary injunction is taken in open court. 

An injunction, when granted, will 
usually not be modified or dissolved except 
by the judge who gl"aDted it; SIS Fed. Rep. 
98. 

By the federal practice a motion to dis
solve an injunction should always, when 
practicable, be addressed to the judge 
who granted it; and, in case of his death, 
it would seem advisable that two judges 
should hear the motion to dissolve ; 77Fed. 
Rep. 783. 

The sole object of a preliminary in" 
junction is to preserve the ,taM quo un
til the merits can be heard. The datu, 
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po is the lastaotual peaceable unCODtested 
iitatu which preceded the pending COD
tmV8I"B'l' and a Wl'ODgdoer cannot shelter 
himael behind a suddeD or recently 
changed .tatua, though made before the 
chancellor's hand actUally reached him; 
180 Pa. 672. 

As to injuDctions in partioular O&ae8. see 
the title of the particular subject to whioh 
the remedy is to be applied. 

INlUBBD. Obstructing &cOe88 to 
property, or the drainage thf'refrom, is 
within a statutory provisioD requiring oom
penaatioD for propert:y injured; 111 Pa. 
8M; 124 (d. 560; 1~1 id. 80. 

INJUBIA ABSQUE DAlINO (Lat.). 
Wrong without damage. WroDg done 
without danlage or 1088 will not sustain 
aD actioD. The followiDg cases illustrate 
this prinoiple: 6 Mod. 46; 1 Show. M; 
Wille8 74, n.; 1 Lei. Raym. 94D, 948; ! B. 
a: P. 86; Ii Co. 72; , i4. 118; Bull. N. P. 
110. 

INJUBlOUS WOBDS. In Louie
iana. Slander, or libellous words. 

INJURY (lAt. in, negatlve, Jua, a 
right). A wroDg or tort. 

Abaolt&te injun.. are injuries to thoae 
rights which a perBon posee.es &8 being a 
member of lIOOiety. 

Private i'ltjvia are infringements 01. the 
private or olviJ rights belonging to individ
iaals oonaidered &8 iDdividuals. 

Publt4J i7fit&riea are breachee and vio. 
tiona of rights and duties which Idfeot the 
whole oommUDity &8 a community. 

If1juriea to ~~ are the un
lawful taking aDd det.entlon thereof from 
the owner; and other injuries are BOme 
damage deodng the same while in the 
al&imant's poaaeI8iOD or that of a third 
penon, or injuries to hia reversionary in
terests. 

17ljuriea to real property are oustere, 
Reep&lllle8, DUiaanoea, waste, subtractioD 
of rent, diaturbanoea 01 right of way, and 
the like. 

.Relative in,juriea are injuriee to those 
rights which a peraon JI08881181l11 in relatioD 
to the peraoD who is immediately deoted 
by the wrongful act done. 
It Ia obYloua that the dl'flalOD. oYerlap each othtlil. 

aDd ~bat the MIlle act may be, tor ezample, a ~ 
dYe, a prl.,ate, IIIId a publlo lDJIII')' at ODce. For 
maoy IDJurl. ot thla clianlcter the OIrtlllCler may be 
obillied w .uffer pUDllIhmeDt tor the public wroq 
aDd to recompeDae the aufrerer for tlie partlculai' a- which he baa auatalDed. The cU8tlDctlOD Ia 
more commODiy marked by tbe u. of the teru. 

. nt/it in,ium. to d8llote prt.,.te IDjurlea, aDd of 
I trimu, "'~, etc .. w deaote the public 10-

Jury dODe: thoqb not alway.;. .... for ezample, 10 
cue of a publlo DW- wblen may be aIao a prl
.,.te DUlUDoe. 

Injuries ariae in three ways: firat, by 
DOD-f8ll8lUlce, or the not doing wbat W&8 • 
Jeaal obligatioD, or duty, or oontraot, to 
perform; ncond, miIrf.-nce, or the per
formance in an improper manner of an act 
whioh it was either the party's duty or hia 
OODtraot to perfonn; third, malfeasance, 
or the unjust perforlD&DC8 01. 1OID8 act 

whioh the party had no right or which he 
had oontraCted not to do. 

The remediee are differeDt .. the injury 
affects private individuals or~.btic. 

When the injuria alect a . rigAl 
and a private individual, al ougb oftea 
also decting the publio, thtlre are &hne 
deacriptiona of remedies: ftraI, tilt- pre
veDtive, suoh &8 defence, reeiataDce. re
captioD, abatement of DWlaDoe, aure&y of 
the peace. injunction. etc.; eecorad, ~ 
for oompenaation, which may be by arbi
tration, Buit, action, or aumm&ry JII'ooeed
inga before a justice of the ~; Wrd. 
proceedings for punishment, &8 by iDdic:&
ment, or summary ~ga Won a 
justice. W1Iera the .,., u neA .. ,. 
a1!ect the puNic, it beoomea a orime, .... 
demeanor, or offence, aDd the party may 
be punished by indictment, or IIUlDID&I'f 
oonviotioD for the publio iD,jary, and by 
oivil action at the suit of th~ party for the 
private wrong. But iD 0&8IlII of felolly the 
remedy by actioD for the priyate injury fa 
geDeraUy ~ until the party partic
ularl, injureil haa fulftUed his duty to the 
pubbo by proeecuting the ofl'eDder for &he 
publio orime ; and in 0IIIe8 of homicide the 
remedy ia merger! in the felolly; 1 Chitty. 
Pr. 10; Ayliffe, Pand. 5112. 

There are many iDjnriee for which the 
law Idfords no remedy. In ftaenl. it in
terferes only when there baa Deen a·YiIibIe 
physical injury iDflicted. while it ...... 
iWDoat totally unprot.eoted the whole d.
of the moat ~t mental injune. .... 
lufferings, un1eIIIi in a few 0IIIe8 when. by 
a fictioD, it BUpp0ee8 BOme ~-. 
and BOmetimee dorda COIDJI8DII&lIOll &0 
wounded feelings. A parent, for eumple, 
cannot sue, in that oharacter, for an injury 
inflicted OD his ohild, and when bia 0_ 
domt'Btio happine. baa been d~ aD
l_ the fact will IIU8tain theallPntioa &W 
the daughter WIll the aervant of her father. 
and that by reaaon of sucb aeduction be 
loat the benefit of her servioea; but tbe 
proof of 1018 of service baa refH'eDOt oaly 
to the form 01. tbe remedf. And wbN&he 
actiOD is SustaiDed in pomt 01 form. dam
agee may be given Dot oaly for the _ of 
I18rvice. but also for all that the JllaiuWf 
can feel from the nature of the inJury; • 
Pa. 8M; 9 N. W. Rep. G1It; It CaD" L. J. 
19. Another inatanOe may be ID8Iltioaed. 
A party cannot reoGT8I' cIain..- for ""..., 
alaDder in many au.: ... ..tieD the fadI 
published are true; for the deteodant 
would jU8tify, aDd the party iJljured mUl& 
fail. Nor Will the law punish efta.", 
the autbor of wr6al1lander impa&iac enoa 
the most infamous ortm.. ume. done 
with intent to extort a chattel. moaey. or 
valuable thiDg. The law JII"I8UII*. ..... 
haps unnaturally enough. that a man fa 
iDcapable of beiDa alanDed or d .... by 
suoh injuriee to liia feeliDp. See 1 ..... 
Cr. L. § 5&1; CI. Cr. L. 147. 

The true and auftlcient r.aoa lor u... 
ruiN would seem to be the UIIClfIrtain rbar
acter of th~ injury inflicted. th~ impo. 
aibiUty of compenaation, and Ute daDaw • 
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supposing a J)8CUJliary oompen-.tion to be 
attempted, that injUatioe woald be done 
under the exci&ement of the case. The 
aound principle, u the experienoe of the 
Jaw amply indioatee, is to inftiot a punish
ment for crime, but not put up for sale, by 
the agenoy of a court of jUatiot', thoae 
wounded feelings whiob woUld constitute 
the ground of the action. 

The rule u indicated abo" baa its limi
tations, however, in particoJar 088e8; 71 
)rIe. 227. Thns, it baa 6een held that, when 
bodily pain is oauaed, mental 1l&in follows 
DeCltBarily, and the au1ferer fa entitled to 
damag~ for the mental pain u well u for 
the bOdily; 29 Conn. 890; 18 Cal. 399; 68 
Pa. 290; a Barb. 484 ; but damages for the 
mental au1fering of one penon, on account 
of physical injury to another, are too re
mote to be given by court or jury ; 2 C. & 
P.892. 

There is a material distinction between 
d~ and injury. Injury is the wrong
ful act or tort which oaU8ell lo88 or hanD. 
to aDOther. Damages are allowed u an 
Indemnity to the penon who au1fen 10118 or 
harm from the injury. The word injury 
denotes the illegal act. the term ciaJn&Re8 
means the IUID recoverable u amends lor 
the wrong; 1081nd. 819. 

In Civil x.w. A delict committed in 
contempt or out~ of an, one, whereb, 
his body. his dignIty, or his reputation 18 
malicioUsly injured. Voet, Com. ad Pand. 
4,7, t. 10, n. 1. 

A real irrJu'71 is inflicted by an, act b, 
which a penon's honor or dignity 18 
aftf'Cted: as, striking one with a cane, 
or even aimin§ a blow without striking; 
spitting in one s face; &88uming a coat of 
arms, or any other mark of distinction 
proper to another, etc. The composing 
and publishinlS defamatory libels ma'!. be 
reckoned of this kind; Erskint', Pr. 4. • 45. 

A verbal inju'7l, when directed against a 
private penon, consists in the uttering 
contumelious words, which tend to injure 
his reputation by making him little or rid
iculous. Where the offensive words are 
uttered in the heat of a dispute and spokeD 
to the person's face, the law does not pre
sume any malioious intention in the utterer, 
whose resentment generally subsides with 
his paBIIion ; and yet even in that case the 
truth of the injurious words seldom ab
solves entirely from ,Punishment. Where 
the injurious exprea810ns have a tendency 
to blacken one's moral reputation or fix 
some particoJar guilt upon him, and are 
deliberately repeated 10 different com
panies, or banded about in whispers to con
fidants, the crime then becomes slander, 
agreeably to the distinction of the Roman 
Jaw; Dig. lIS, § 12 de In,fur. 

IlfLAGAB.E~ INLEGIA.B.B. To re
store to protectIon of law. ()p~ to 
~ Bract. lib. 8, tr. 2, c. li, § 1 ; Do 
Cange. 

IlILA.6ATIOlf. Reet.oration to the 
protection of law. 

INLAGR 

IlfLAGH. A man who is under the 
protection of the law, and not outlawed. 
Cowel. 

INLAlfD. Within the same country. 
The demesne reserved for the use of the 
lord. Cowel. Inland, or domestic, navi
gation is that carried on in the interior of 
the country. and does not include that 
upon the great lakes; 24 Row. 1 ; 10 Wall. 
1S77. As to what are inland bills of ex
change, see BILLs OF ExCIIANGB. 

II.OlATB. One who dwells in a part 
of another's house, the latter dwelling at 
the same time in the said house. Kitch. 
45 b ; Com. Dig. J'lUtiC611 01 the Peace (B 8/S) ; 
1 B. & C. 1S78; 2 )rI. & R. 227; 2 RU88. Cr. 
987 ; 1 M. & G. 88 ; 28 Cal. /S45. See LoooER. 

:rN'lI' • A house where a traveller is fur
nished with everything he has occasion for 
while on his way. BBc. Abr. Inm (B): 8 
B. & Ald. 288; 9 B. Monr. 72. A J)ublio 
house of entertainment for all who chOOle 
to visit it. 6 Sandf. 247; 98 Cal. 2/S8; 84, 
Ala. 451. A coffee-house or a mere eating
house is not an inn. To constitute an inn 
there must be some provision for the esaen
tial needs of a traveller upon his journey, 
namely, lodJdng as well as food; per 
Brown, U. S.l:>. J., in 18 Rep. 299, citing M 
Barb. 816. Bee INNDEPER. 

:rN'lI'A VIGABLB. A term applied in 
foreign insurance law to a vessel not navi
gable, through irremediable misfortune by 
a peril of the sea. The ship is relatively 
innavigable when it will require almost as 
much time and eXJllmBe to repair her as to 
build a new one. Targa. 288, 2/S6; Emeri
gon, to. 1,677,591; 8 Kent 828, n. 

D11UBGS. Lands gained from the 
sea by draining. Cunningham, Law Diet. ; 
Callis, Bewers 88. 

D1BlUSEPD. The keeper of a com
mon inn forO the lodging and entertainment 
of travellers and passengers, their horses 
and attendants, for a reasonable comjl8nsa
tion. Bac. Abr. Inm, etc. ; Story, Bailm. 
§ 476. Anyone who makes it his business 
to entertain travellers and passengers, and 
provide lodging and necessaries (or them, 
their horses and attendants, is an inn
keeper. Edw. Bailm. § 450; even though 
the nouse is situated on enclosed ~unds; 
98 Cal. 2/S8. But one who entertams stran
gers occasionally, although he may receive 
compensation for it. is Dot an innket'per; 
2 D. & B. 424; 7 Ga. 296; 1 Morro 184,. See 
GUEST; BoARDER. It is not n~ that 
he should furnish accommooations for 
horses and carriag~s; 8 B. & Ald. 288; the 
keeper of a tavern; itt.; and of a hotel is 
an innkeeper; 2 Chitty 484. So is one 
who keeps a hotel on what is called the 
European plan, furnishing lodging to 
guests, and keeping an eating-house where 
they may purchase meals at their option; 
2 Daly 200. But the keeper of a mere rea
taurant is not an innkeeper if he only fur
nishes meals to his guests; 1 Hilt. 198; 18 
Rep. 299. Nor is tlie keeper of a co1fee-
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house, or of a boarding house, or lodging
house; 8 Co. 82; 2 E. & B. 144; 100 II ... 
G:s: M Wise. 118. One who receives 
lodgers and boards them under a 8pecial 
contract for a limited time, or whO leta 
rooma to gue&UI by the day or week, and 
does not furnish them entertainment, is 
not an innkeeper, S Daly 1~. See 87 Cal. 
488. Where the plaintiJf attended a ball 
given by an innkeeJl8r, stabled his horae at 
the inn, drank ana paid for liquors, and 
paid for his ticket of admiaaion to the ball, 
it W88 held that the relationship of inn
keeper and guest did not exist; 17 Hun 126. 
Where one boarded with his family at a 
hotel in New York, paying a specified 
amount for his rooms, and an additional 
amount for board if he took his meals 
regularly, and if not, paying for whatever 
he ordered at the restaurant attached to 
the hotel, it was held that the innkeeper 
was liable for p!rsonal property stolen 
from the plaintiff's room; 17 Hun 279 
(critioized in 20 Alb. L. J. 64, citing many 
088eB); and see 29 Minn. 468. Where one 
merelrleaves his horse with an innkeeper, 
the relation of innkeeper and guest does 
not exi8t; 68 Me. 489; 80 where he leaves 
~oods at the inn without indicating any 
mtention to become a guest; 60 Hun 409. 
So when a guest paid his bill and left the 
inn, having dE"posited money with a clerk 
to be kept till Ii is return; 2 Lea 812 ; but it 
terminates where the guest delivers his 
baggage to a porter to be checked for safe 
keeping, the porter having no authority to 
receive it, ana pays his bill, and in his ab
I18nce the _gage is stolen, the innkeeper 
is not liable tIierefor; 93 Ala. 842. 

He is bound to take in and receive all 
travellers and wa!faring persons. and to 
entertain them. if he can accommodate 
them, for a reasonable compensation; 
Wand. InDS, 46; 8 B. &: Ald. 2&; 7 C. &: 
P. 218; 4 Exch. 88'i. See 89 Cal. 1M. For 
a refusal to do 80 he is liable civilly and 
criminally; 7 C. &: P. 213. It is no defE"nC8 
that the traveller did not tender the price 
of his entertainment, or that the JUest W88 
travelling on Suuday. or that the mnkeeper 
had gone to bed. or that the ~est refuSed 
to teu. his name. otherwi118 If the guHt 
W88 ~k. or was ~ha,:in~ i~ an improper 
manner, Edw. Baihn. Ii 411 • 34 Pa. 86: 7 
C. &: P. SU8. The innkeeper may demand 
prepayment; 9 Co. 87. He may not ex
Clude ~rsons from entering the inn and 
going Into the public room on lawful busi
n888; 8 N. H. us. He must .ruard their 
goods with proper diligence. Be is liable 
only for tile ~ whioh are bro1lght 
within the inn; 8 Co. 8J; 58 N. W. Rep. 
(S. Oak.) 1M. A deUTery of the goods into 
the personal custody of the innKeeper is 
not, however, necesaary in order to make 
him responsible; for, although he may not 
know anything of such goods. he is bouod 
to pay for them if they are stolen or carried 
away, even b, an unkDown persoo; Wand. 
1001 100: Dig. 4, 9, 1 : 8 B. &: Ald. 288; 1 
Holt N. P. 209: 1 Bell Comm. 469: 1 Sm. 
L. C. 47; 14 Barb. lila; If Co. 32; 93 CaL 

~; 2 Ind. App. 308; M Mo. App. 18'1: t 
Hayw. 41; 14 JOima. 175; 88 WeDeL 1ft; ': 
CuSh. 114; 62 Pa. n; P/1 Mila. 818. Thus, 
when a guest's luggage was, at his augge. 
tion, taken to the commercial room, 8 B. 
&: C. 9; and when a lady's retioule with 
money in it was left for a few minutea OIl 
a bed in her room ; B B. &: Ad. 808; the 
innkeeper W88 held liable; and if be re
ceive the guest, the custody of the gooda 
may be coDsidered as an acceaaory to the 
principal contract, and the mone,. paid for 
the aparbnentll88-extending to the care of 
the box and portmanteau; Jones, Bailm. 
94; Story, Bailm. § 470; 1 Bla. Com. 480: 
2 Kent~. The particular 1'eBPOI18i~ 
of an innkeeper does not extend to I 

lost or stolen from a room oocupi by a 
guest for a purpoll8 of busioe. cliatiJa 
from his accommodation 88 guN' such .. 
the exhibition of samples of merct;ndw; 
121 U. S. 383. The liability of an innk8P~ 
is the same in character and t'xtent Wlth 
that of a common carrier: 7 Cush. 417 ; • 
Humphr. 746; 1 Cal. :m : 8 B. &: C. e; III 
Me. 168: 8 Blackf. 583. Even where the 
plainti1f's horse and W880n containing 
iroods of value were deatroyed in the night 
DY fire, the cause of which was unknown, 
it was held that the innk~per was liable ; 
88 N. Y. 571 ; contra, 80 lhcb. ~; 8. c. 18 
Am. Rep. 127, n. See 6 L. R. A. 481. n. 
In a recent English case in the J.uton county 
court against the proprietor "f the Gfoorp 
Hotel, Luton, an innkeeper was heold lia
ble for the lOBS of a bicycle, lost while the 
owner W88 at luncheon in the hotel. 

He is responaible for the acta 01 his~ 
tioa and Be"anta, 88 well .. for the aota of 
his other guests, if the goods are atoIeD ow 
Jost; 7 Cu8h. 417; 5 Barb. 360: 54 Jlo. App. 
M7; but he is not responaible for any tort 
or injury done b, his I18rV&Dts or otbera to 
tbe person of bis guest, without biB OW'll 
co-operation or consent; 8 Co. as. The 
innlieeper will be excused wheDever the 
1088 haS occurred through the fault of the 
guest, the act of God, or of the pablic 
enemy; " M. &: S. 806: 1 Stark. SGl, D. ; :n 
Tex. M7; 98 U. S. 218; 87 Pa. 878; 184 id. 
262. An omission 00 the part of the ,.... 
to lock biB door will not neo.-.rily pnlW'Il' 
his recovery; 6 H. &: N. 2M: S SweetlT 70&. 
See 14 Daly 114. Where a guest was gn-en a 
room temporarily and in hisabeeDce hia ..... 
gage was placed in tbe hall, the innbepfor 
was held liable for its lOBS; [18811 • Q. B. 
11. When the guest mialeladll 1M lora
keeper as to the value of a .-cbp and 
thus throws him off his guard, it baa t-a 
held that he cannot recover; Ed ... Bailm. 
§ 4M. See 46 N. Y. 266. The failure of • 
guest to inform an innkeeper that hill .... 
placed io the cloak or baOaae room. OOD
tains valuables, is Dot negligt.noe: • 1DCl.. 
ApI" 808; 88 Ga. 696. It baa __ Wd 
that a guest who does not COllIde hiI aooda 
to the innkeeper cannot recover; 8c11a.L, 
Bailm. 802; 1 Yeata 1M : but the C1IIII& _~ 
retain pel'BOllal cUlt.odr of ~ ...... 

~ctr~i:uf.:'~ liable': 'ii 
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Cal. 2.')3; a guest may recover for the 
1088 of goods brought into the inn in the 
usual mann,r; 27 Mia 857; 87 Ga. 242. 
An innkeeper may make reasonable regula
tions aa to the manner in which he will 
receive and keep goods; , Wend. 85, 114. 
He must fumisb reasonable accommoda
tions. See 8 H. & W. 269. When the pro
prietor of a hotel employe a servant to re
ceive and keel» the property of guests while 
at meals, his hability for the default of this 
aervant in the custody of property so re
oeived is not affected by tlie fact that he 
baa also provided a check-room for the safe
keepin, of such property; Ii4 Mo. App. 567. 

The mnkeeper is entitled to a just com
pensation for his care and trouble in taking 
care of his guest and his property; and, to 
enable him to obtain this, the law inVeRts 
him with some peculiar privileges, giving 
him a lien upon the KOOd8 brought into the 
inn by the guest, anc£, it haa been said, upon 
the person of bis guest (contra, 8 M. &W. 
248), for bis compensation; 8 B. & Ald. 287 ; 
eee 61 N. Y. 84; 1 Rich. 218; 26 Vt. 885: 
8 M. &W. 248; 13 Or. 482; and this though 
the goods belong to a third person, if the 
innkeeper was ignorant of the fact: Sehoul., 
Bailm. 826: 12 Q. B. 197; 2B Pa. 198; 11 
Barb. 41; 99 N. C. 528: 27 Wis. 202; 52 
Jrfinn. 516; a lien was also held to attach 
upon the ~ of the wife; 25 Q. B. Div. 
491. Sewmg machines Wl're sent by his 
principal to a commercial traveller while 
he waa at an inn, to be used in the course 
of business for sale to customers in the 
nei,hborhood. The fDnkeeper had eXfret!8 
notice that they were the property 0 the 
employer but he received them aa the bag
gage of the traveller, who left the inn witb
out paP.ng _his bill; the English Court of 
Appeal he1l1 that the innkeeper had a lien 
on the ~ for tbe amount of the bill : 
[1895] 2 Q. B. G01. affirming id. 78. The 
court below considered that the question of 
knowledge waa immaterial, because II the 
goods in 9uestion were of a kind wbich a 
commerci8l traveller would in the ordinary 
course carry about with him to the inns at 
which he put up as part of the regular ap
paratus of his c&lling, and which the inil
keeper would consequently be bound to 
receive into his inn and to take care of while 
they were there. Here it is true that the 
goods were not brought by G-- to the inn 
-they were sent to him while he was stav
ing there. But that can make no difference. 
The defendant W88 bound to receive them 
and take care of them 88 a part of his duty 
towards his pest. It follows that the lien 
attached to them." 

At common law this lien could be en
forced only bI' ~ proceedings, and not 
by a sale; 11 BarD. 41; Edw. Bailin. § 476. 
This has been changed in New You by 
statute. As to detaining the horse of a 
guest, see 25 Wend. 6Ii4; 9 Pick. 280. The 
landlord may also bring an action for the 
recovery of his compensation. Where an 
innkeeper owes his guest for labor more 
than tlie neat owes for board, he baa no 
lien; 8 COl. App. 519. An innkeeper's lien 

does not attach to goods in possetIIion of one 
who is received 88 a boarder and not as a 
guest or traveller; G2 Minn. 516. 

An innkeeper in a town through which 
lines of stages pass baa no right to exclude 
the driver of one of these Ones from his 
yard and the common public rooms where 
travellers are usually placed, who comes 
thl're at proper hours, and in a proper man
ner, to soliCIt JlRIBeDlf8rs for h18 coach and 
without doing any inJury to the innkeeper : 
8 N. H. 52B. The common-law liability of 
innkeepers baa been changed in England 
and in most of the states by statute which 
provides that the innkeeper shall not be U· 
able for money, etc., if he provides a ufe 
for safe-keeping, and duly notifies his guests 
thereof. It Iuia been held that a hotel
keeper, in whose safe a regular boarder de
po8lts money for safe-keeping. is no more 
than a bailee for him, and when themoner 
is stolen from the safe by his night clerk, 18 
not liable therefor, in the absence of any 
proofpf want of ordinary ~ i~ employ
Ing him; 62 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) ,16. 

IlVlfOCBlfCE. The absence of guilt. 
See PRBsUJIPl'ION or INNOCENCE. 

IlVlfOCENT AGENT. One who does 
the forbidden thing, moved thereto by an
other person, yet incurs no lep'1 guilt, be
caUI!8 either not endowed WIth sufficient 
mental capacit.y or not acquainted with the 
necessary facta. Bish. Cr. L. ~ 310: 21 Tl'x. 
App.l07. 

IlVlfOCllll'l.' CONVllY A.lJOBS. In 
Bncliah Law. A technical term used to 
sigmfy those converances made by a tenant 
of hja leasehold whIch donotoccaaionafor
feiture: these are conveyances by lease and 
release, barJplin and sale, and a covenant 
to stand seised by a tenant for life. 1 
Chitty. Pr. 248 •. 

IlVlfOJlINATB CON'l'RACTS. In 
Civil Law. Contracts which have no par
ticular names, 88 permutation and trans
action. Inst. 2. 10. 18. There are many 
innominate contracts; but the Roman law
yers reduoed them to four classes, namely, 
do ut de" do ut facia3, facio ut del, and 
facioutfacia3. l>ig. 2. 14. 7. 2. 

IlVlfONIA.. In Old Bnglisb Law. 
A close or inclosure (clauaum ~nclauaura). 
Spel. Glos. 

IlVlfOTBSCIMUS (Lat.). In Bn
gllah Law. An epithet DII8d for letters 
patent, which are aIwaya of a charter of 
feoffment, or some other instrument not of 
record, concluding with the words InnoteIJ
cimua per pnuenteIJ, etc. Tech. Dict. 

IlVlfOVATIOlf. In Sootch Law. 
The exchange of one obligation for another, 
so that the second shall come in the place 
of the first. Bell, Diet. The same 88 
NOVATION. 

IlVlfOX' A RB. To purge one of a fault 
and declare him innocent. Toml. 
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Il!INS OJ/' COURT. Voluntary non
oorporate legal llOOietiea seated in London 
having their origin about the end of the 
18th and the ~of the 14th oentury. 
Encyc. Brit. 1.'hey oonaiat of ~ lDDa of 
Court and Chancery. 

The four princi1llll Inns of Court are the 
Inner Temple ancflrliddleTemple (formerly 
belong!ng to the Knights Templar). Lin
coln's Inn, and Gray'. Inn (anciently b&
lonJrina to the earls of Lincoln and Gray). 
Th8 oiller iDDaare the two 8erjeanta' Inns, 
one of whioh aleo called Faryndon Inn is 
in C~ Lane, and the other in Fleet 
Street. The lDDa of Chancery were prob
ably BO called becauee they were onoe in
habit.ed ~ such clerka as chiefly studied the 
fonniDg of writs, which regularly belonged 
to the curaitora, who artIofficeraof chanc:lery. 
These are Thavie's Inn, the New Inn, sup-
1I08ed to have been formed on the old 
foundation of st. George's IDD, Symond', 
Inn, Clement's IDD, Clifford's Inn, Staple's 
Inn, Lion's Inn, Furnival's ~! and Bar
nard's lnn. These are connected with the 
respective Inns of Court. There were other 
inns, such as Cheater Inn, Strand or Strode 
Inn, and 8crope Inn. 

ot the orIgtD ot the lmIsof Court lDderwloll: saya : 
.. Tbe ftEture ot .. certalo oourt tor the trial ot e1yU 
_ III LoDcloD aIao ellOOuraged the ealUng or 
prota.loo of adyooacy. aDd led to the IDatitutioa ot 
the lou ot Court, where atudenta of the law could 
00IIIrI'8Ir&te .. at a Uolyendty. hear lectures on the 
BoDlaD-law aDd the Ia_ of their couotry. aDd pre
pare tbemaelYeli tor their tuture dutl_.. KiD.'. 
~ 111. .. Each 100 IB eelt-KOYeI'llIll •• &lid quite 
dIBtloct trom all othen, all.howeYer. JM)II8eIiidog 
equal prtyU- : hut. latterly they bave joIDed 10 
InlJlOll! ... certabl eduaatloDal t.ta tor tlie adm" 
aloo of lItudeDta. It IB entirely III the dl8cretloo ot 
aD IDD of COW't to admit aDl' particular 118-" 
a member. tor 00 memherot the public hU aD abeo
lute .... ht to be called to the bar. there bel .. 00 
mode or oompeUlDtr the IDD to lltate Ita re&IIOIUI tor 
refuul. But pracUcall)'. DO objection IB eyer made 
to the adml8llioD of l1li)' p8I'BOD of good chal'8Cter. 
Eacb 100 baa aIao the power of dIBbirrIJur Ita memo 
ben. that Ie, of wlthdrawl ... from them the .... bt of 
practlBl ..... ooWllllll. ThIll rllrbt baa '-0 rarely 
uercleed. bat of late yean tJiere baYe heeD eE' 
ample. of IM!I'BODB abut ... tbelr c:rot888loD. IIIId I. 
duljrlog ID dlIIhODellt praCtl~ i' .ach cue.. the 
1110 baa Ita 0"" mode ot IIIqu riDa' IIIto the taete 
atrectlOIl the cbaracter of a menill... IIIId IB oot 
bouod to make the 10y8lltlptloo public. By. t.hIB 
hlgb cootrolJlog power oy ... Ita membe .... a hlIther 
chal'8Cter IB IAlPpo.eci to be dYeD to the bar .. a 
bod~. thaD It eacb 10dJYlduaf ... Jett to hIB 0"" 
devlcea. uochecked, ucept by the law." lot. Cyc. 
Bee aIao EDcyc. BrIt. 

IBNOBJIDO (Lat. innwre, to nod at. 
to hint at; meaning. The word was used 
when pleadinga were in Latin, and baa 
been translated by •• meaning "). 

In Pl .... tn.. A clauee in the declara
tion. indictment, or other pleading OODtain
ing an averment whioh 18 ell:plaDatory of 
BOrDe preceding word or statement. 

An averment of the meaning of a1lepd 
libelloUli words. 1152 Pa. 187. The defama
tory meaning which the plaiDtiff sets on 
wolds complained of. in an action for libel; 
itll oftloe is to show huw they came to have 
that defamatory meaning and how they 
relate to him. 84 Wis. 129. 

pleadings were in Latin. It ta moatly'" 
m acti0D8 of slander, and is then laid to be a 
subordinate averment, CODDectiDf. partic
ular parta of the publication witIl wls 
baa gone before, in order to elucidate the 
defendant'. meaning more fully. 1 Stark. 
Sland. 481. 

It is the o8lce of an iDnuendo to de&. 
the defamatory meaning whiob the plaiDWr 
eats on the words. to abow how they come 
to have that meaniDg, and &lao to ebow 
how they relate to the plaintUf, wheJleqr 
that is not clear on the face of them; Odg. 
Lib. It Sl. *100. 8eeCoLLOQU1t7II. Itmay 
be uaed to point to the plaintUr .. the per
BOn iDtended in the delendant', 1&a&elDeDt. 
It maylhow that a general impaCUioD 01 
crime is intended to apply_ to the ~ ; 
Her.n!l Sland. § _; I H. L <a. 18'l; I 
Hill, ~. Y. J88; but; it CIUUlOt be allowed 
to give • new l81li8 to words WMre u.
ta no mob cham; SQ. B. 881 ; 7 C. B. .. 
See .7 JrIiDn. 17'8. 

Where a detamatory meudDg is~ 
on the face of the libel itlelt, 110 inDUeacIo 
is 1l8ClMI&I7, tIloush often 1DI8I'ted; • 
Mich. lli; 8 Col. App. _; wben tbe 
words prima/ocieare notactioDable, aD m
nuendo is 81118Dtial to the action ; Odg. Lib. 
It 81. *99 • 

It may point to the injurious and ~ 
able mt'aniDg. where the wordacomplaiDed 
of are sUlJ08ptible of two meaninga; 8 ~ 
B. 841 ; Moore It S. 72'1; and pnerally ex
plain the preceding matter; 7 C. B. 151; 
115 id. 860; 1 M. It W. IQ; 12 Ad. a: E. 
817; but cannot enlarge and point t.he 
effect of language beYODd itB nabanI and 
common me8.niJiJf in Ita aaual ~tion ; 
Heard, 8land. §IIi; Newell, . 8Iud. 
It L. 61i. 620; If B. It C. 1M ; t Ad. a: E. 
282; 115 Pick. 8M; Ii D. C. 15M; urue.oc.
nected with the ~roper introductory a~ 
ments: 1 Cr. It J. 148; 1 C. B. 718; • ill. 
239: 2 Pkk. 820; 16 id. 1 ; 11 II •. 478; a 
N. H. 246; 12 vt. 151; 11 8. a: R. 841; I 
Johns. 211. Theee introductory avermen .. 
need not be in the same count; I WilL II'; 
2 Pick. 829. Where the languap of aD 
alleged libel was ambiguuus. t~ innueD
dOeH averriDg the meaning plaintiff claimed 
should be attached to the wonk 00IIl
plained of, are proper; 68 Hun ... 

For the innuendo in case 01 an iJODical 
libel, _ 7 Dowl. 210: 4 II. a: W .... 

If not warrant.ed by preceding al ..... 
tions, it lO&y be rejecteil aa suJl8rll-: 
Heard, Sland. § _; but only whae it it 
bad and uaeleea,-not wh .... it is", baI 
unaupported by evidence. efta &hc:JaP. 
words would be actionable without an in
nuendo; Newell, Def. Bland. a: L. at: I 
H. 1.. Cas. 88G; 1 Cr. It M. 875: I Ad. a: E. 
M8; 2 Biogh. If. c. 401: 4 B. .t e. _; I 
Campb. 461 ; i East 98: Cro. au. all: erG. 
EliL 609. See 8 Iliac. Rep. 814. 

In the cue of worda no& per • 1It!tioII. 
able, the iDDuendo must be pIftded ud 
proved; In 110. App. 102. 

It derivea itll name from the If'&dingword I INOI'J'IOIOU'8 ~£XD'l". In 
by which it was always introduced when Civil Law. A teatament CODtral']" to 0. 
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natural duty of the parent, because 
it totally disinherited the child, without 
expressly giving the reaaon therefor. See 
next title. 

INOPPICIOSUK(Latl. In Civil x.w. 
Inofficious; contrary 110 natural duty or af
fection. Used of a will of a parent which 
disinherited a child without just cause, or of 
that of a child whioh disinherited a parent, 
and which could be contested by i1uerela 
inojftcioft tutamenti; designated by""Black
stone as remarkable on the ground .. that 
the testator had 100 theuseofhisreaaon;" 
1 Com. 447; 2 id. 502; 2 Steph. Com. 589 ; 
Dig. 2. 5. 8, 18; Paulus, lib. 4:, ~t. 5, § 1. 
Even a brother or slater could set aside such 
a testament if the person actually instituted 
heir was turpia or infamous. The old writ 
de rationabiliparle bononlm, in the Eng
lish law, resembled in llOme respeotll the 
querela inot1fcio8i tulamenti; but there is 
nothing wruch corresponds to it in the 
English law at the present day; Moz. 
&:W. 

INOI'ICIOCIDAD. In Spa.niah 
x.w. Every thing done contrary to a 
duty or obliption assumed, as well as in 
opposition to the piety and &1Iection 
dictated by nature: inoJlfCioBum dicitur id 
omne quod contra pietali8 oJlleium factum 
eat. The term applies especially to testa
ments, donatious, dower, etc., which may 
be either revoked or reduced when they 
affect injuriously the rights of oreditors or 
heirs. 

INOPS OOBSILII (Lat.). Destitute 
of or without counsel. In the construction 
of wills a greater latitude is given, because 
the testator is supposed to have been inopa 
coruilii. 

INOBDINATUS_ An intestate. 

IlfPBBY and OUTPBBY. Mone,. 
which -by the oustom of some manors IS 
paid by an incoming and an outgoing 
tenant. SpeIm.; Holth. 

INQUEST, A body of men appointed 
by law to inquue into oertain matters: 88, 
the inquest examined into the facts con
nected with the alleged murder. Thegrand 
jury is sometimes called the grana in-
qrtThest. • dicial' . '''--If b . e JU Inqwry 1...., cy a Jury sum-
moned for the purpose, is called an in
quest. The finding of such men, upon an 
investigation, is also called an inquest, or 
an inquisition. 

The most familiar UlIe of the word is to 
designate the inquiry by a coroner (q. 11.) 
into the causes of death, whether sucfden, 
violent, 01' in prison. To justify an inquest 
it is not necessary that a death shoula be 
both sudden and 'riolent; either is rmfll
cient; 2 Grant, Pa. 262. The authoritcy to 
hold an inquest extends to bodies brought 
into the count,.; 105 N. Y. 146; and wilen 
a pt>rson died In one countya.nd was burled 
in anoUler U was held that the inquest 
should be held by the coroner of the lat-

ter. After the verdict is returned the 
duty is completed and a second inquee* 
cannot be held unless the first is quaShed 
by a comll8tent court; 3 EI. &: El. 187; 4: 
Park. Cr. Rep. IU9. No inquest can be held 
in any case except upon view of the body ; 
this is juriedictional and can be wah·t'd by 
no one; 1 Witth. &: Beck. Med. Jur. 841 ; 8 
B &: A. 260; if buried it may be exhumed, 
but must be reburied; id. 260; 2 Hawk. P. C. 
77. A post-mortem examination may be 
ordered; 8 Pa. 4:62; 4: id. 269; but it should 
not be made before the jury bave viewed 
tile body ; 1 Witth. &: Beck. Med. Jur. 886; 
nor should it be in the presence of the jury, . 
but they are to be instructed by the teati
!D0ny of the physicians designated to make 
It; 105 N. Y. 146. 

In holding an inquest the coroner acta 
judicially; 8 Gracy 468; 44 Cal. 4:52; 82 Mo. 
875; 1 Witth. &: Beck. Med. Jur. 888. No 
person is entitled by reason of being suspect
ed of causing the death, to be present, or to 
have counsel, or ol'QlllH!xamme the wit
nesses or produce others; 2 Hawk. P. C. 77; 
20 How. Pr.111; 11 Abb. Pro 406; 81 N. Y. 
622, &11. 15 Hun 200. The coroner may 
select and summon the jurors of inquest and 
fine any who are abeent for non-attendance ; 
T. U. P. Charlt. 810; they must be Bworn ; 
8 B. &: A. 260; and tbis must appear in the 
certificate or be proved aliunde; 22 Wend. 
167; they are the sole arbiters of the facta ; 
but the coroner may instruct them in the 
law; id.; and compel the attendance of 
witnesses. for wbich purpose he has com
mon-law powers; 11 Phila.; 887. 

After hearing the evidence the jury 
should retire to deliberate upon their ver
dict. without the presence of the coroner, 
and, when agreed upon, it should be put in 
writing and is final, and the inquisition 
should be signed by the coroner and jury; 
6 C. &: P. 179, 602; the jury mal sign by 
marks: 27 La. Ann. 297; and If several 
bear the same Christian and surname they 
need not be distinguished in the caption by 
abode or otherwise; 7 C. &: P.588. 

The effect of tbe inquisition is to au
thorize the arrest and commitment of the 
person charged by it, and upon his arrest 
he may make his own statement and have 
it returnt'd with the inquisition, but he 
cannot be discharged until his case is 
passed upon by the grand jury; 11 Abb. 
IT. 406; 20 How. Pr. 111: except of course 
after hearing by a judge upon habea8 
eorptUf. 

The testimony of a witness, not charged 
with orime, given at the inquest may be 
used against him, if afterwards accused; he 
must claim hiB privilege if he wishes to 
protect himself; 29 Pa. 102; 7 Neb. 820; • 
but if at the time of inquest he is in C\lI!
tady on 8UBpicion, he cannot be examined 
as a mere witness, but only as an accused 
party in the &amemanner as if brought be
fore a committing magistrate; 108 N. Y. 
211 ; the doctrine that silence gives con
sent does not apply to a coroner's inquest; 
92 id. 29. These rules were settled by the 
New York court of appt>als 88 the res11lt of 
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a series of oasee; 10 id. 18; 15 id. 8M; 41 
id. 7; 108 id. 211 ; 91 id. 241. 

Preventing a coroner from holding an 
inquest over a dead body, when it is re
qUired by law, is indictable; 18 Q. B. D. 
331; 7 Hod. 10. Where the caytain of a 
man-of-war, mistaking his legal duty, had 
prevented the coroner from holding an in
quest on the body of a man hanged on his 
ship, the court, granting an information,re
fUll8d to proceed also against his boatswain, 
who had participated in the transaction 
under his order; Andr. 281; but, adds 
Bishop, .. an information is in a measure 
discretionary with the court, and perhaps 
on an indictment the boatswain would have 
been deemed liable; "'I Bisb. N. CT. L 
§ 688 (8). . 

In MaSsachusetts there is now no coroner, 
but an inquest is held in such cases by a 
justice of certain de!lignated courts, after 
an ezamination by I'8l{Ular medical exam
iners and a report tnat the death was 
caused by violence, or without such report 
upon the direction of the prosecuting 061-
cer; Pub. Stat. o. 28. See CoRONER. 

INQUEST 01' OFJ'ICB. An inquiry 
made oy the king's officer, his sheriff, cor
oner, or eacheator, either virtute ojftcii, or 
by writ sent to him lor that ~UI'Pf?II8, or 
by commissioners specially al?pomted, con
cerning any matter that entitles the king 
to the poIIJefI8ion 01 lands or tenements, 
goods or chattels. It is done by a jury 01 
no determinate number,-either twelve, or 
more, or less; 8 Bla. Com. 2Ii8; Finch, Law 
828. An inquest of oftlce was bound to find 
for the kUig upon the direction of the 
court. The reason given is that an inquest 
conoluded no man of his right, but only 
gave the king an opportunity to enter, so 
that he could have his rigbt tried; 8 Bia. 
Com. 280; 4 Steph. Com. 61 ; F. Moore 730; 
8 Hen. VII. 10; 2 Ben. IV. 5. An inquest 
of office was also called, limply, "office." 
As to "office" in the United States, see 
OPFlCE. 

INQUIRY, WBIT 01'. A writ sued 
out by a plaintiif in a case where the de
fendant has let the proceedings go by de
fault, and an interlocutory ju(iJrment has 
been given for damages genenilly, where 
the damages do not admit of calCulation. 
It issues to the sheriff 01 the county in 
whioh the venue is laid, and commands "him 
to inquire, by a jury of twelve men, con
cerning the amount of damar&: The Iheriff 
thereupon tries the cause In his Iherift's 
court., and some amount must alwaY' be 
returned to the court. But the return of 
the inquest merely informs the court, wbich 
may, if it chooee, in all cases &811818 clam
ages and thereupon give flnaI judgment. 2 
Arohb. Pr., Watermaned. 152; 8BIa. Com. 
398: 8 Chitty, Stat. 415, '97. 

INQUISITION. In Praottoe, An ex
amination of certain lacta by a jury imIJlUl
elled by the sheriff for the purpoee. The 
instrument of writing on whicli their de
cision is made is also caned an inquisition. 

The sh~ri« or coroner, and the jury who 
make the inquisition, are called the in
quest. 

An inquisition on an untimely death, if 
omitted by the coroner, may be taken 
by jU8ti(les of gaol delivery and oyf!!r and 
terminer, or of the peace; but it mult be 
done publicly and openly; othenriBe it wiD 
be qU8ahed. InquiSitions either of the c0-
roner or of the other juriadiotioaa are DY
ersable; 1 Burr. 18, 19. 

INQUISITOR. A deeipatioD of sher
iffs, coroners IUper 11iIum cor:porV. and 
the like, who have power to inquire into 
certain matters. 

In Booleeiutioal Law. The name of 
an officer who is authorized to inquire into 
heresies, and the like, and to punish them. 
A judge. 

IlIBOLJlBlfT B N RO L. BII"I' 
(Law Lat. ifTOtula&). The act of puWDc 
upc>n a roll. 

Formerly, the record 01 a suit was bp& 
on skins of parchment, whieb, beet to pre
serve them, were kept upon a roll or in the 
form of a roll; what was written uJlOll 
them W88 called the inrolment. After, 
when such records came to be kept in 
books, the making up 01 the record retain.d 
the old name of inrolment. ThU8, in equity, 
the inrolmenl of a decree Is the recording 
of it, and will prevent the rehearing of the 
cause, except on appeal to thf' house 01 
lords or by bill of review. The decree may 
be enrolled immediately after it bas bt'eIl 
paMed and entered unI8111 a caNat baa beea 
entered; 2 Freem. 17i; , Juhns. Ch. Itt; 
14 Johns. 501. And before Bigningand in
rolment a decree ~ be pleaded in bar 
of a suit, though it can be insietecl CD by 
way of answer; 8 Att. Ch. 809: 2 V 88. ~i7 : 
4 Johns. Ch. Itt. See Saunders. oro. in 
Ch. lnrolment. 

Transcribing upon the recorda of a court 
deeds, etc., according to thestatutel on the 
subject. See 1 Chitty. Stat. ~, ,.; 2 id. 
89,76-;8; 8 id. 1497. Placing on file or rec
ord generally, as annuities, attorneys. ek. 

IlfSAlfB PBBSON. This includ. 
everyone wbo is: (l) An .. idiot," -rrom a 
person destitute of ordinary intellectual 
powers from any caUlle, and datine hom 
any time; but, in common uae, a .-
without understanding from birth. (1) 
.. Lunatic "-A person of any form 01 0-
soundneee of mind other than idiocy; 1IMlD
tal derangement, with intermittent,lVictly 
periodically intermittent, lucid interTala. 
(8) .. Non compoe, "which ~mbr&eel" idiot .. 
and "lunatic," (')" DeruIaM," which 
embraces all the natural born iiliou. CoM 
W. Va. p. 124: seW. Va.1I8lS. 

Ilf8AlIIl'1'Y. III IIeclioal J1UUDna
denoe. The prolon«ed departure, witlaoat 
any adeqnate c&uae, hom the __ of feel-
ing and modes of thinlriDc uauaI to the a.. 
di'iidual in health. 

InIanity Is such a depri\'&tioD 01 I'I!UOI1 
that the .object ia DO IoiIpr capable 01 .... 
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derstanding and acting with discretion in 
the ordinary affairs of life. 142 D1. 80. 

Legal insanity, which exonerates from 
crime or incapacitates from civil action, is 
a mental deficiency with reference to the 
particular act in quNtion and not a gen
eral incapacity. It is the latter only as the 
result of judicial ascertainment that a per
lIOn is 710ft compos mentia, by inquisition in 
lunacy, or similar statutory proceeding, 
and this only results in a general civil dis
ability and not, proprio vigore, in immu
nity from punisbiDent for crime. 

n results that there can be no general de
finition of le~l insanity. It is a state or 
condition which must be noted with refer
ence to each cl&81 of actions to which it is 
applied. 

In criminal law it " is any defect, weak
ness, or disease of the mind rendpring it 
incapable of entertaining, or preventing 
its entertaining in the particular instance, 
the criminal intent which constitutes one 
of the elements in every crime." 1 Bisb. 
N. Cr. L. § 881. 

As a cause of civil incapacity it is such 
defect or weakness as prevents rational aB
sent to a contract or due consideration of 
the facts properly and naturally entering 
into the testamentary disposition of one's 
estate. It is a want of due proportion in 
quality or quantity, or bath,-between the 
mental capacitr. and ~wer and the par
ticular act, civil or cnminal, as to which 
the inquiry arises. . 

The legal and the medical ideas of in
sanity are essentially different, and the 
difference is one of substance. The failure 
to keep it in mind baa been the fruitful 
cause of confusion in trials involving the 
question of mental capacity for crime or 
contract, and baa tended to render value
less and often absurd the testimony of wit
nesses called as experts. Many of these 
have testified without any conception of 
the real nature and definition of the in
sanity, which alone could have relation to 
the case. 

The distinction between the medical and 
the legal idea of insanity baa, perhaps, Dot 
been better stated than by Ray, who is 
quoted by Ordronaux, and again by Witt
DaUS &; Becker: "11UK1.nit71 in medicine baa 
to do with a prolonged departure of the 
individual from his natural mental state 
arising from bodily disease." "11UK1.nit71 
in law covers nothing more than the rela
tion of the person and the particular act 
which is the Bubject of judicial investiga
tion. The legal problem must resolve it
self into the inquiry, whether there was 
mental capacity and moral freedom to do 
or abstain from doing the particular act ... 
t Witth. &; Beck. Xed. Jur. 181; 85 Fed. 
Rep. 780. 

Of late ~ thla word baa beaD uaed todealguate 
all meDtal ImpalrmeDts aDd dellcleDcles formerl), 
embraced In the terms l .. ftGCJ/, idUx:r!, aad _Ad
_ 01 mi1l4. EveD to the middle of the last ceo
tury tbe law ~DIaed ollly two ~ of ~ 
requiring Its protectiOD OD the 800re of metal dJa. 
order, ria. : , .. _ti~ aud idwu. The former were 
II1lP~ to embrace all who bad lOIIt the reMOIl 
wlililh the)' _ ~. aDd their dIaorder ".. 

called ~"(I occidmtolu; the latter, th.- who 
bad Dever ~ aD)' rtlUOD, and thla deflcienc7 
w .. called ~ti(l_t"l'ali.. Lunatics W8.loe 8Up' 
~ to be much IDllueDced by the mOOD; aud 
aDother I!revaleDt DOtioD respecting them w .. that 
In a Yery large proportion there occurred lucid in. 
t~ wheD rtlUOD abODe out, for a wblle, from 
behiDd the cloud that obllcured It, with Its Datural 
brllthtDeea. It may be remarked, In passing. tbat 
lucid IDterYalB are far 1_ commOD tbaD they were 
ODce sup~ to be aDd that the restoratioD Ia Dot 
so compfete .. the dtlllCriptioDIJ of the older wrltere 
would lead us to Infer. ID model'll practice, the 
term lucid InterYaI slgulfles merely a remlaatoD of 
the ~ au abatemeDt of the YioleDce of tha 
morbid actlOD, a period of comparative calm ; aDd 
the proof of Its occurreDce Is geDerally drawD from 
the character of tbe act ID questloD. It Is hardq 
Deceaaary to say that thla Is aD uDjustiftable uae of 
the term, wblcb: should be confiDed to the genulDe 
lucid IDter .... 1 that d088 occaalonally occur. 

It began to be fouDd at Iaat that a large clue of 
persoDIJ required the protectiOD of the law, who 
were not Idiots, hecall88 they bad reasoD ODce, Dor 
lunatics ID the ordinary BiJnllflcation of the tel'lA, 
becaulIII they were Dot violent, exhibited DO '1'&1')' 
Dotable deraogemeot of reasoD, were IDdepeDdflllt 
of IuDaI' IDflueDces, aDd bad DO lucid IDteM/aIB. 
Their meDtallmD&irmeDt coDlJlated In a 1088 of Intel· 
lectual power, of IDterest In their uaual pursuits, of 
the ablllt), to compreheod their relatioDS to persou 
aDd thIDRB. A Dew term-.. ..-ndne .. 01 mind
w.. therefore Introduced to meet this exigency; 
but It baa Dever baeD Yery clearll" deftDed. 

The law b .. DeYer held that ollluoatlcsaDd Idlota 
are abeolyed from all reepoD81blllty for their clYiI 
or crimlDaI acta. This COIll!eqUeDce was attributed 
oDly to the IIIIverest grades 01 these affectioDII,-to 
lullAtlcs who have DO more understandlDg thaa a 
brute, aDd to lc:Uots who caJlJIot .. Dumber tweot)' 
peDce Dor tell how old they are." Theoretically the 
law has cbaDged but little, eVeD to the present day; 
but practically It exhibits conalderable Improv. 
meDt: that Is, while the general doctrlDe remalDIJ 
UDChaaged, It Ia quall1led,ln ODe way or aDother, b)' 
tbe courts, so .. to produce 1_ practical IDjUAtIctl. 

1D8&I11t)' Implles the pl'elleDCe of dlsealle or COD
genital defect In the bi'aln, and though It may be 
accompanied b)' dIseaIIe In other OrgaDB, ),et the 
cerebrial affectioD Ia a1wa)'llIl1lPDOlM!d to be primar), 
aDd predomlnaDt. It Ia to be DorDe ID mlild, how· 
ever, that bodJIy dIEaaee ma)' be accompaDled, In 
some sta«e of their p~ by meDtaI dlaorder 
which ma)' a«ect the legil relatioDIJ of the patieDt. 

To give a deftnJtlOD of IDIIIUllt)' Dot cODgeDltal, or, 
ID otlier worda, to indicate Its _tlal elemeDt. the 
PreeeDt state of our knowledp does Dot pennlt. 
Moat of the attempts to dell De IDeaalty are BeDteD' 
tlous deecriptioDIJ of the dlsealle, rather thaa proper 
deflnltloDIJ. For all practical purpoaee, howeyer, a 
deftDltioD Ia unD-.u"y, becall88 the real queetlOD 
at Issue alwa)'B Is, DOt what coDStltutee InBaDlty In 
general, but wherelD coD8lats the IDIIaDlt)' of this or 
that IDdlyldual. Neither 8&I11t)' Dor IDaaDIt)' can be 
regarded .. aD eotlt)' to be baDdIed aad deecrlhed, 
but rather .. a coDdltlon to he coD81dered ID ref· 
ereDce to other coDdltloDIJ. MeD Y&r)' ID the charac· 
ter of their meDtal maaifeetstionll, IDIJOIDuch that 
cODduct aDd CODYersatioD perfectly proper aDd 
natural ID ODe might In aDother, dllrerently constI· 
tuted he indicative of IlIIIaIIlty. ID detennlDiDg, 
there~ore, the meDtal coDdltloD of a persoD, lie 
must DOt he judged by any arbitrary 8taadard of 
8&I11ty or IDSIUlity, Dor "ompared with ot·her pel'IIOU 
uoquestloDably 8&I1e or Insaoe. He caD properly be 
compared oDly with hlmaelf. WheD a persoD, 
without aDY lidequate caUIIII, adopts DotfODIJ he 
ODce regarded .. absurd, or Indulges In coDduct 
opposed to all his fonner hablte aDd priDclples, or 
CMDgeB completely hIa ordlDary temper, maDDerS, 
aDd dlapoattion,-the maa of pl8lD practical aeDIIII 
IDdulglDg ID speculative theorIes aDd projects, the 
miser hei:ombig a IlpeDdthrift aDd the speDdthrlft a 
miser, the staid, quiet, uDobtruslye citizen becom· 
Ing nola)" restless; aad boiateroU8, the ga)' aDd joy· 
ous hecomlng dull aDd dIaconeolate eYeD to tile 
yerge of deepatr, the careful, cautious maD of bUBi· 
_ pluDJdlifr Into buardous acheroes of specula
tlOIl, the aJaCI.oeet aad pious becoming abaJiletull)' 
reckl_ aDd jll'CI8Igat8,-DO .troD~ proof of bi· 
8&I11t)' can be Jiad. ADd)'et DOt one of th_ traits, 
In aDd blltselt a1-. dlaCODDected from the natural 
trait. 0 character could he re«arded .. OODClu· 
111ft proof of IDeaalty. ID accordaace with tbIa 
fact. the principle bU heeD laid down. wltb tile 
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_ctlODof thebbrhest ....... d medical autbortty.IUngbam's caee, 1 ColliDlon, Lun ... ; 
that It IB the prolonndde~re, without any ad. Shelf Lun (62 Lord Mansfield held that 
quate cauae, from tile IItate8 of fee1lq and moo.. • ., • 
Of thlDldDg UIIII&I to the IDdlvlduai wlieD In health. It must berroved that the prIIIOner was in
which IB tbe _Dtlal feature of IuaDlty. Gooch. capable 0 judJring between right and 
Lond. Quart. ~", zlllL 8l1li; Combe, JileDt. DeraDg. wrong' that at the time of the act be did 
198; JI8Id:-y tI. Croft, 8 Curt. Eool. 871. • not co;Wder that murder was a crime 

Insa~l1ty prod~~ by alcoholism is of against the laws of God and nature; aDd 
two klD~: Delirium tremens, caused by that there was no other proof of iDaDi'J 
the breaklDlf. down of ~e person's system whioh would exoW18 orime. SimiJK laD
by long contmued or habltUal4runkenness, guage was used in Parker's CMe CaIliD. 
and brought on by abstinence from drink, Lon. .77' Higginson's caee 1 C Ii. K. 111 ; 
and called" settled insanity," to distinguish Stokes' ~ 8 C. & K. 181 ~ ~ for .... 
it from "temporary insanity," or drunk- a generatio;' the law ~ ~~ ... 
enness, directly resulting from drink; 81 practically 88 eettled by ld'. and 
Tex. Cr. R. 818. See DROHKENNBSS. Bellinghaln's cues, thongh there Went 0("-

CrimiDaJ. Responsibility. Thf're is c8ai0nal variations from it. The apecial 
a conourrence in the law of civilized feature of the law of that period ........ 
countries in absolving persons mentally to make a person responsible for orime. 
unsound from orimin&l responsibility. In there must be a knowledge of right aDd 
France, Gennany, and Austria the rule is in wrong in the abstract. But the teDct.oy 
substance that if a person is unconscious of of the cues W88 towards the modUlcMioD 
the nature of his act, or his will is afteoted of the test, 80 as to make the know ..... 
or the oba.racter of the act is not perceived, of right and wrong refer solely to tIie 
there is no orime; 1. Witth. & Beck. Med. act in question; 6 C. & ~. U18; • icI. 
Jur. 181; Krafft-EblDg, Ger. PBrlcho-PrJt1&. ISM; 1 Cox, Cr. Cu. 80 ; 8 id. 275. Tbia 

That insanity, in some of its forms, an- was formally pronounced to be the law by 
nula all oriminal responsibility, and, in the the English judgea. in their reply to &be 
same or other fonDS, disqualiftesits subject questioU8 propoUnded by the -Uouae of 
from the performance of certain civil acts, Lords on the oocaaiOD of the MeN ... 
is a well-ettablished doctrine of the com- trial, 10 Ct. & F. 200, where it ... aiel by 
mon law. In the application of this prin- Tindal, C. J., for himllelf and the o&ber 
oiple there has prevailed, for many yean, judges: .. To esw.bu.b a defeDOe on &he 
the utmost divei'aity of opinion. The law ground of inaDity, it moat be cJ.rIy 
as expounded by Hale, who divided inaan- proved that at the time of committing &he 
ity into partial insanity as to certain sub- act, the party aoouaed wu laboring UDder 
jeots, partial 88 to degree, and total in- Buoh a defect of NaBOn, from diaeMeol&he 
B&Dity, was that partial insanity was not mind, as not to know the nature 01" quality 
.uftlcient to exeuse a ptmIOn in the com- of the act he was doing; or. if he did bow 
mitting of any capital o1fenoe; 1 Hale, P. it, that he was not awU'8 he was doi. 
C. 80; and his doctrine W88 received with- what was wrong." Most of the Engliala 
out question until the beKinning of the cases will be found in 1 RUBS. Cr., Bban. eel. 
present century; 8 How. St. Tr. 822; 18 14, and in the notes will be found a colJeo.. 
tel. 784:; 19 id. 947. tion of American cases. 

This ancient doctrine received its drat The test laid down in MoN.h~'B ... 
lleJious shock in Hadfield's O&8e, 27 id. 1281, h88 been generally applied in EDgIaDd aDd 
1811, in which Erskine, for the defense, this country. In the formN' it baa .,... 
admitted the language used by Coke and definitely ~ as the law. &ad .. 
Hale 88 to requiring deprivation of memory the latter it has been generally ad~ 
and understanding to abeolve from crime, though with frequent ftI'iatioDa .. will 
but contended that, if taken literally, the apJle&l" irtfra. 
words would apply to idiocy alone. He In Coleman'B OMfl, in New York, n. ... 
insisted that .. of all the 08IIeB that have J., oharnel the jury that the .. ~ 01 die 
dlled Westminster Hall with complicated ~naiDi1ity fOl" criminal acta, wbeD in
considerations, the insane persons have not IIIUlity is aMerted. is the capeoity of dIe~ 
onlyhad the mOBt perfect know ledge and re- cused to distinguish between right and 
collet.otion of all the relations in whioh they wrong at the time and with respect to &he 
.tood towards others, and of the acts ana act whioh is the aubjeot of inquiry." Be 
oircumstanoee of their lives, but have, in left it to the jury to determine .. wbftber 
general, been remarkable for aubtlety and or not at the time the aocuaed oommiUoed 
acuteness; and that delusion of which the the act abe knew wbat abe wu doing, aDd 
criminal act in question was the immediate knew that ill ahootin« him Ibe ... doiDc 
unqualified offsPring, was the kind of in- a wrongful act." r N. Y. Cr. Rep. 1. 
samty whioh shOuld riJhtly exempt from With ririatiou of -:_DIl thia ia tbe 
puni8hment." These VUlWS prevailed and ~ doctrine 01 ~can eearta; 
Lord Ken'yon held that the prisoner was 16 Wall. "&10; 8t Cal. 60; IS 1IIP:rinc. 11.;. 
deranged lmmediaWy prior to the act and Houst. Cr. Cu. lI6. 871; 41 0.. 51, .... 
that it W88 unlikely tliai he had ~eaDwhile 2215; 67 !Ie. &74; sa Kan. 181; 81 Fad. .... 
recGTered, though: atriotlY8peaklng, proof 11M ; 86 itf. 780; 11 Gray 808; ae.... ..; 
might be requirea of his condition at the 8t id. UI7; 88 Kich. 481; 10 Jlbm. _; ,. 
'Very moment of the shooting; acoorcling11 Mo. 118, 147; 11 Neb. 1i87; 14 '" ant; It 
the priaoDerwas acquitted with the appro- N. J. LIM; 8JOD-.N. C. 411: 4OTu .• ; 
bation of the court. Subsequently, in Bel- II Helak. 8C8; tOl m. _; 10 8. C. ". 1 
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Brewat. 8.56; 4 Pa. 2M; 6 McLean 121; 4 delusion, he supposes another man to be in 
Denio I; 88 N. Y. 86: 2 Ohio St. 70 : 10 id. the act of attempting to take his life, and 
g. In many of the cases it is difficult to he kills him, asnesupposes, inllt'lf-defenee, 
diHinguish with certainty between what he would be exempt from punishment. If 
the court intends for a statement of the his delusion was that the ileceaaed had in
law and wbat is rather in the nature of fticted an injury upon him in character and 
praotioal suggestions addresaed to the jury. fortune, and he killed him in revenge for 
In a New Hampshire case it was held that such supposed injury, he would be liable to 
no one of the circumstances ordinarily punishment." In the Guiteau case, the 
relied upon is, as a matter of law, a test of ~ury were charged by Cox, J., on this8ub
mental diseaIIe, but that all symptoms and. Ject, as follows: .. An insane delusion is 
all t.ta of mental diaeaae are purely mat- never the result of reasoning and reftec
ters of fact to be determined by the jury; tion. It is not generated by them and' it 
49 N. H. 899; and the same doctrine has cannot be dispelled by them .... When
been followed in other states; 31 Ill. ~; ever convictions are founded on evidence, 
81 Ind. 492, 486. Very similar were the on comparison of facts and opinions and 
remarks addressed to the jury by the Lord arguments, they are not insane delusions. 
Justice Clerk in a Scotch Justiciary case: The insane delusion does not relate to 
.. The question is one of fact, that matter mere sentiments or theories, or abstract 
of fact being whether when he committed questions of law, politics, or religion. All 
this crime the prisoner was of an unsound these are the subject of opinions, which are 
mind. The counsel for the crown very beliefs founded on reasoning and reftec
properly said that this was entirely for you. tion. These opinions are often absurd in 
It IS not a question of medical science, the extreme, and result from naturally 
neither is it one of legal deftnition, although weak or ill-trained reasoning powers, hasty 
both may materially assist you. It is a conclusions from insufficient data, ignor
question for your common and practioal anoe of men and things, credulous disposi-
8eD8e." 3 Couper 16. tions, fraudulent imposture, and often from 

It was said that mental unsounduess, to perverted moral sentiments. But atill, 
render one free from criminal liability ,must they are opinions, founded upon IIOme kind 
be such on the partioular subject out of of evidence, and liable to be changed by 
which the acts charged as an offence are better external evidence or sounder reason
claimed to have sprung, as to render him ing. But they are not ina.ne delusions:" 
incat-ble of discerning the wrong of com- 10 Fed. Rep. 161. Following this opinion 
mittingthe same; 33 Fed. Rep. 730: 11 it was said that: .. An insane delusion is an 
Colo. 2Ii8. Occasionally the court has incorrigible belief, not the result of reason
thought it suffioient for the jury to con- ing in the existence of facts which are 
aider whether the prisoner was sane or in- either impossible absolutely or impossible 
sane,-of sound memory and discretion, or under the circwnstancee of the individual." 
otherwise: see State v. Cory, State v. Pres- 20 Neb. 338. 
cott, in Ray, Med. Jur. M. The capacity It is a logical result of the nature of de
to distinguish between right and wrong lusion and its legal relations as shown b1. 
has been held not to be a safe test in an these defInitions that it will be of no avail 
casea : iii la. 27, per Dillon, C. J. : 15 Wall. as a defence unless, if true, the. facts sup-
380. See also 78 Pa. 122. In Whart. &; St. posed to exist would have excused ttie 
Med. Jur. ~ 120, this test is said to be gen- crime; id.; 32 id. 224: 188 N. Y. 398: 55 
erally satISfactory, but not to cover all Ark. 259. This rule is well illustrated by 
cases. An instruction has been sustained, a C&Ilt' in which it was held that an instruc
where there was a defence of insanity, that tion that .. defendant would not be rl'llpon
the defendant was not responsible unless he sible if he killed deceased under an insane 
was conscious of his act at the time it was delusion that deceased was tryin~to marry 
committed: 91 Cal. 33. defendant's mother, and that thIS delusion 

The deftnition of insanity. in the trial of caused the killing," was properly refused: 
a case involving that issue, is for the court: 54 Ark. 588. 
Whart. &; St. Med. Jur. § 112: see 1 F. &; In order that delusion may be a defence 
F.87. it must be connected with the crime, and 

The rule already stated as to partial in- if a person has an insane delusion upon any 
lIanity applies equally to delusions, which one subject, but commits a crime not con
as has been stated were ftrst brought within nected therewith, he is equally guilty as if 
the law of mental irresponsibility for crime he were in all respects sane: 18 Minn. 341 : 
by Hadfield's case. B'Upra. In McNaghten's 30 Miss. 600: 21 Mo. 464. .. A man whose 
case, B'UpM. the question as to delusions mind squints, unless impelled to crime by 
was answered thus: "That if a person was this very mental obliquity, is as much 
acting under an ina.ne delusion, and was amenable to punishment as onE! whose eye 
in other respects sane, he must be con- squints." Gibson, C. J., in 4 Pa. 264. See 
aidered in the same situation 81'1 to respon- aISoAlison, Cr. L. 647; Ray,ln88n. 106. 135. 
aibilityaaifthe facts with respect to which 227: 8 Couper 31W: 71 Mo. 538: 1 BiBh. N. 
the delusion exists were real. That is to Cr. L. 894. 
say, that the acts of the criminal should .. Where a defendant is acting under an 
be judged as if he had really been in the insane delusion as to circumstancee whioh, 
circumatancee he imagined himself to be if true, would relieve the act from responsi
in. For example, if, under the influence of bility, such delusion is a defence:" Whart. 
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& St. Ked. Jur. § l23; but eueb de1uaions 
mUBt involve an -honest mistake 88 to the 
object to whioh the crime is directed; iii. 
§ 127 ; 8 F. & F. 889. The term delusion 88 
ap'plied to inanity, does not mean a mere 
mistake of fact, or being induced by falae 
evidence to believe that a fact e%istB which 
does not exist; 4li N. J. Eg. 726. 

A disposition to multiply the testa, 80 as 
to recognize essential facta in the nature of 
insanity, baa been manifested in this coun
try to a much greater extent than in Eng
land. 

The existence of an irresistible impulse 
to commit a orime has been recognized in 
the law; Steph. Cr. L. 91 ; and medical 
authorities are generally in agreement that, 
as it is put by Bishop, .. the mental ana 
physical maoliine may slip the control of 
Its owner; and 80 a man may be COnaoiOUB 
of what he is doing, and of its criminal 
character and conaequen088, while yet he 
is impelled to it by a power to him irresist
ible.' 1 New Cr. L. 8lf7; 8 Witth. & Beck. 
270, 27G; 1 Beck, Med. Jur., 10th ed. 728; 
Ral' Insan., 3d ed. §§ 17, 18,22. But the 
wnter last quoted adds: Co Whether or not 
such is truly 80 must, in the nature of 
thinaB, be a pure question of fact, it cannot 
be of law." 

In England the courts have refused to 
recognize this ground of exemption from 
resJ)Onsibilit:r and limit the test to ability 
to distin~ between right and wrong; 
Clarke, cr. L. 36; 1 Bish. N. Cr .. L. § 887; 
8 C. & K. 1M; 1 F. & F. 686; 8 iii. '172; 8 
Cox, C. C. 275. 

The American oases are very diftloult to 
classify with reference to this test, as indeed 
they are on moat branebea of the 8ubject, 
nor is suoh the preeent purpose; all that is 
possible being, by reference to a selection 
of the oases, to illUBtrate the progress of the 
law and the direction in whioh, but not, 
critically, the precise extent to which, 
ohanges have been made since Lord Hale's 
time, keeping ~ with the growth of 
lIOient.iflc Iinowledge. 

A full understanding of the 800pe of the 
doctrine now under conaideration involves 
the further subject of power of resistance, 
which enters largely into this oluB of oases 
and is also more particularly referred to, 
infra· 

In Roger's ease, 7 Kete. /SOO, the jury 
were directed to consider, in addition to the 
test of right and wrong, whether the pris
oner, in committing the homioide, acted 
from an irresistible and uncontrollable im
pulse; and this case has been much relied 
on in American courts; Ray, Ked. Jur. 38. 

In Freth's case, 8 Phil&. Pa. 1~, Judge 
Ludlow charged: .. If the prisoner was 
actuated by an irresistible inclination to 
kill, and was utterl, unable to control his 
will, orsubjugate his intellect, and was not 
actuated by anger, jealousy, revenge, and 
kindred evil passions, he is entitled to an 
acquittal:' ('te. 

ID t.he leading case of State t1. BaniIIoD 
it W88 said by Brannon, J. : .. This irresist
ible-impulse theory test has been only re-

oently presented, and while it fa eu~ 
by plaUsible arguments, it fa rather i8ftned. 
aud introduceR what. seems to me a uaeIeII 
element of distinction for a teat, and is ..... 
leading to juriea, and fraught with greU 
~r to human life, 80 muCh 80 that.eyea 
its aQvocatea have W~IY laid it ahoaJd 
be very c&utioual,Lapl &nd only in the 
olearest oaaea. What fa this irreIdatibie 
iml?ulse? How ahall we of the oourta and 
junea know it? Does it exfat when mani
feated in one Bingle instance, as in the ~ 
ent ease, or mut it be ahown to bEl habitual, 
or, at least, to haYe evinced iteelf in more 
than a single instance? . . • • I admit the 
existence of irresistible impulse and ita 
efficacy to exonerate from responaibility, 
but not as consistent with an adeq'" 
I"t'alization of the wrong or the act. It ia 
that uncontrollable impulse produced by 
the diaeaae of the mind, when that dileue 
is sWlicient to override judgment and • 
literate the sense of right as to the acta 
done, and deprivt'B the aOoueed of power to 
ohoose between them;" 88 W. Va. 721. 

For other C88eB in which irresistible im
pulse is ~ed as a defence, 1188 81 IDd. 
~; 28 OhiO St. 146; 28 Ia. 67; 15 WaIL 
380; but it is held that. no impulle, bow· 
ever irresistible, is a defence, where there 
is a knowledge as to the particular act .. 
tween right and wrong; If Jone&. N. C. 4111 ; 
111 Ko. Mj; 81 Tex. Cr. R.491; III Cal. 35; 
71 Kia 84li; 86 Ga. 70: "Tenn. 108 ; TayL 
Ked. Jur. 720; and that it was a crime 
morally, and_punishable by the laws of the 
country; 80 S. C. 74; 30 Ark. Gil. 

AI a perfectly natural outgrowth of the 
doctrine of irresistible impulse, the~ is to 
be found in the American cues a tendenq 
more noticeable in late yean, to add an ad
ditional qualification to the right and WI'OllC 
test. These oases hold, uot merely that the 
accused, to be considered aooountabie. 
must be able to distinguish between riP' 
and wrong with respect to the act in quee
tion, but must have sufficient. mental power 
to control his impulaea. 

.As the theory of irreaiatibIe bnpuIaM 
owes much of its development to the c:oara 
of Pennsylvania, 80 also baa thiacorrelatiYe 
doctrine of the neoesaity or power to control 
it received great attt'nt.ion in that !ita~. 
In Mosler's C88e,4 Pa. I!IW, Gil.on. C. J_, 
said: .. His insanity must be 80 grt'&t 88 
entirely to destroy his pert'eption of right 
and wrong; and it is not until that. ~ 
tion is thUB destroyed that. he ~ to be 
responsible. It must amount to ,1.·luaioD 
or hallucination, controlling his wiU aDd 
making the commilBion of the act, in bia 
apprehension, a duty of o~ nee.-
81ty. The law ia. that, whether tbe lnaanity 
be general or partial, the d~ of it m_ 
be 80 great as to have controllt'd the will 01 
its eubject, and to have taken from him 
the fre8dom of moral action." And thia 
lanawure is n!peatt'd in Ort_in',,~. 71 
Pa. -414, by Agnew. C. J .. who d('('1ar8 it 
to be the law of the state. The _ntial 
relation of power to such «...- is lb .. put. 
in Haskell's ease, 2 BreW1lt. 49, by BI ..... 
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J.: .. A review of all the authorities I have 
been able to examine satiades me that 
the true teet in all these caaea lies in the 
word • power.' Haa the defendant in a 
criminal case the jlOwer to distinguish right 
from wrong, and the power to adhere to 
the right and avoid the wrong? In these 
cases baa the defendant, in addition to the 
capacities mentioned, the power to IO!"m 
his mind, his body. and his estate? If he 
~ this power over his ima~ination he. 
will be able to expel all delusive images, 
and the like control over his will would 
subdue all homicidal and other monomania. 
. . . I use the word power with referenoe 
to that control which humanity can expect 
from humanity." . 

Other cases supporting this view an, 1 
Duv. Ky. 224; 7 Mete. 500. 

Other cases seem to hold that one men
tally disordered, though knowing right 
and wrong, and that the act is forbidden 
and punishable, is criminally re&pc>nsible 
whether he baa power over his conduct or 
not; 26 Hun 67; 62 How. Pr. 486 ; 52 N. Y. 
.a7; 102 id. 238; 42 Ga. 9; 43 id. 57; 47 
id. M8; liS id. 296; 62 Cal. 120 ; 11 Or. 418; 
41 Minn. 865; 1 Houat. Cr. Cas. 249: 92 
·Mo. 800. In a late case it was said, though 
a crime is oommitted through lack of suffi
cient will power to control the oonduct, 
and under an irresistible and unoontrollable 
impulse, the offender is responsible for the 
act; 111 Mo. 542. In discUBBing this class 
of cases Bisbop oonsiders that a doctrine 
that" our law punishes any man for what 
he does under a neoessi~ which it is impos
sible for him to resist, would be an .. un
precedented horror." He 888umes that the 
cases which appear to hold it are to be ex
plained upon the theory' that the judges do 
not believe in the existence of an irresist
ible or uncontrollable impulse. He him
self does not 888ume to knOw whether as a 
fact there is, but as the experts assert it, 
he deems it to be the duty of a judge, 
where there is evidence tending to support 
the theory, to submit it to the jury and 
CaRt the responsibility upon them. 1 Bish. 
N. Cr. L. §888b, 887. 

To this remarkable diversity of views may 
be attributed, in some measure, no doubt, 
the actual diversity of results. To anyone 
who baa followed with some attention the 
course of criminal justice in trials where 
insanity baa been pleaded in defence, it is 
obvious that, if SODle have been properly 
oonvicted, others have just 88 improperly 
been acquitted. It muat be admitted, how
ever, that the verdict in such cases is 
often determined less by the instructions 
of the oourt than by the views and feel
ings of the jury and the testimony of ex
.perts. 

The defence of irresistible impulse baa 
been the subject of legislation in some 
states, aain New York and Michigan, where 
by statute a morbid propensity, or uncon
trollable impulse to commit a crime, in the 
mind of one who is conscious of the nature 
of the act or that it is wrong, or to be in
capablf). of such knowledge, is no defenoe. 

See N. Y. Pen. Code § 21; Mich. Pen. Code 
§§ 19, 20. 

What is sometimes called moral inaanity, 
aa distinguished from mental unsoundness, 
is not a defence to a charge of crime; 
Whart. & St. Med. Jur. §§ 164, 174; Tayl. 
Med. Jur. 677; 6Jur.201; 4 Cox, C. C. 149; 
11 Gray 808; 52 N. Y. 467; 47 Cal. 184; 78 
id. 222; 2 Ohio St. 184; Guiteau's case, 10 
Fed. Rep" 161; 100 N. C. 457; 126 N. Y. 
269; 52ut • .a9; but see 1 Duv. 224; 4 Mete. 
Ky. 227; 48 Conn. 514; 6 Bush 268. See 
alao Mann, Med. Jur. of 1nsan. 66,120,185. 
Morbid religious feelings may be of such a 
character aa to amount to p&rtial insanity. 
which, though sometimes the basis of de
lusions affecting criminal cases, is more 
frequently met with in connection with 
the subject of undue inftuence. In a case 
in which it was alleged that a testator was 
insane on the subject of spiritualism, it was 
held that, aa an abstract proposition, a be
lief in spiritualism, though a person may 
be a monomaniac on that subject or any 
other form of religion, does not prove in
sanity; 72 Cal. 556; 82 Wis. 557; 52 id • 
548; 8 Wall. Jr. 88; nor belief in the trans
migration of souls; 16 Abb. Pro N. 8. 128. 

IDilanity is not necessarily established by 
mere eccentricity of mind, manifesting it
self in absurd opinions or extravagancies 
of dress and manners; 21 Barb. 407; 4: 
McCord 188; lrIilw. 65; or an irritable 
temper and an excitable disposition; 82 
N. Y. 715; or depression coupled with a 
monomania or delusion that, by the lands 
wearin~ out and buildings going to ruin, 
starvatIon and the poorhouse were threat
ened; 5 Jones L. 157. Insanity produced 
by continued dissipation is a ~ defenC'..e ; 
9 Houat. 869; mania d potu IS a species of 
insanity; 8 Barr. 551; and so is delirium 
tre1lumB; 62 How. Pr. 486 ; 5 Ohio St. 77 ; 81 
Tex. Cr. Rep. 216; but it must be shown to 
exillt at the time the act is perpetrated, not 
antecedently; 8 Jones, L. 885. As to drunk
enne88 in its varied forms, see that title. 
Suicide ill not conclusive evidence of in san
ity, but is admissible to show the absence 
of a sound and disposing mind ; 4 Humph. 
491. Epilepsy alone does not establish in
sanity which will excuse crime: 81 Tex. 
Cr. Rep. 491; 158 Pa. 585; and in its milder 
forms, causin~ temporary fits of insanity, 
the prima facte presumption is in favor of 
mental soundness; 7 Ia. 60. See 3 Witth. 
& Beck. Med. Jur. 819. Proof that insan
ity was hereditary waa admissible; 61 Ark. 
241; but that alone is insufficient when the 
other evidence clearly shows that defend
ant knew that he waa committing a wrong; 
81 Tex. Cr. Rep. 491 ; 28 Ill. 806. 

In reply to a defence of want of criminal 
capacity proof was admitted that defend
ant had sometimes feigned insanity; 148 
Ind. 299. 

As to mental unsoundness produced by 
or connected with hypnotism, kleptomania, 
mesmerism, and somnambulism, see those 
titles. 

The effect of the plea of insanity has 
sometimes been controlled by the instruo-
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tiona of the court in regard to the burden 
of proof and the requisite amount. 

rn many of the American states. there 
has been a tendencr towards a relaxation 
of the rule settled m England. and which 
formerly prevailed in almoet all the statee, 
to treat a plea of insanity as being 8trictly 
one in confession and avoidance which 
must be proved by the defendant either 
beyond a reasonable doubt or, as was eaid 
in many American ca&e8, by a prel>Onder
ance of evidence. Bee BuRDEN OP PRooP. 

The English rule was thus 8tated in Mc
Naghten'8 case: .. Every man is presumed 
to be sane, and to po8IeII8 a aufticient degree 
of reason to be responsible for his crimes, 
until the contrary tie proved to their eatis
faction;" 10 Cl. & F. 200; and it is the 
settled law of En~land; 8 C. & K. 188; 4 
Cox, C. C. 149 ; 8 id. 165. 

As to whether such proof must be by a 
preponderance of evidence or beyond a 
reasonable doubt, the language of the Enl{
lish judges is not entirely free from ambI
guity, but it is understood to mean the 
latter; 14 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 28; 16 ill. 454. 

In many of the American caeea this rule 
is adhered to; 21 N. J. L. 202; 76 Pa. 414; 
14.5 ill. 289 ; 8 Jones, L. 46S; 109 N. C. 780; 5 
B~h 362; 92 Ky. 6SO; 81 .Tex. App. 491; 
22 id. 879: 68 Ala. 807; 89 ill. 150; 54 Ark. 
1188; 00 Cal. 195; 80 Ga. 6lM); 84 La. Ann. 
186; 47 ill. 1088; 57 Me. 574; 7 Mete. l500 ; 
84 Alinn. 430; 92 Mo. 810; 28 Ohio St. 849 ; 
24 S. C. 489; 88 Gratt. 807; 11 W. Va. 747 ; 
see 36 Am. Rep. 467, n. ; but many courts 
hav!, held the contrary; 85 Fed. Rep. 780; 
10 id. 161 ; 40 Conn. 136; 26 Fla. 11; 188 
Ill. 3Si2; 121 Ind. 433; 11 Kan. 82; 82 id. 
JOIS: 17 Mich. 9; 56 Mias. 269; 48 N. H. 224 ; 
75 N. Y. 159; 88 id. 81; 91 Tenn. 617; 82 
Wis. 295; and the Supreme Court of the 
United Statee has accepted this latter doc
trine; 160 U. S. 469, where it waa held that 
the jury, to convict, must be "able, upon 
their consciencea, to eay that the eVIdence 
before them, by whomsoever adduced. is 
lufficient to ahow beyond a reasonable 
doubt the existence of every fact neceasary 
to constitute the crime oliarKed." As &0 
the rule on the aubject, applieO by the claea 
of caeea last referred to, see BURDEN OP 
PaooF. The caeea of the former claea, 
which put the burden on the defendant. in 
vf.'ry lUany inatanCf.'B hold that & prepon
derance of proof only is required; and 
in some atates the later caeea ahow a virtual 
abandonment of the rule formerlk.:!~~red 
to by tbem. As for example in hu
setts as will appear by the review of ca&e8 
in that state in 160 U. S. 481-8. It results 
that it is not practicable to atate what 
might be designated as a prevailing Amer
ican rule. The 8ubject iii very fUlly dis
cUMed by Mr. Justice Harlan in the case 
last cited. The CaBf.'B holding ditrerent 
views of the 8ubject will be found oollected 
in the opinion and argument in that caae 
and also in 14 Am. L. Reg. N. S. S6; 16 id. 
449; Cl. Cr. L. ~: Mann, Med. Jur. of 
lnaan. ch. iii.; Witth. & Beck. G08. 

In England, under 46 II; 47 Vict. c. 38, 

relating to the trial of lunatica, the jury re
turns & verdict that the prisoner is .. guilty. 
but ineane at the time," whereupon the 
court records the verdict and orden the 
prisoner to be imprisoned during the pleu
ure of the Crown. Under at II; 40 Geo. 
III. c. 94, the verdict WM .. not guilty, OD 
the ground of ineanitr." 

In BOme atatea in this oountry, wbere the 
-verdict is an acquittal by J'MIIOD of insanity, 
the fact must be 80 returned by the jury, 
and in such case the court are required to 
direct the confinement of the pnaouer in 
an insane asylum. 

SIde b), lIIde with this cIoctJ'Iae of the crilnlMllaw 
Which mat_ penoDII, who from a medJcaI poIII\ ~ 
view are ooDiidered la_a. r'e8J!9ll8lbIe fOr &JIeIr 
crimioullCW laaDotilerequall7weuau\borl8ed. vla.: 
that a iliad aDd degree of 1D8U.I\)' wbkh would _ 
exC\1118 a persoo for a crimlDal act ma)'lWWier Ilia 
Ienlly lacom~ot for the ~t of a. ..... 
orDJadaln; BeUlJurham·.caR,6C.,tP •• III. 'l'bII 
Impll_ that the mlaa oIu m-.--ada_ 
cJearl)' aDd deUberately. aDd with a -.dar ..... of 
ItllreJatIoutoothen, WbeD about to COIIIIDitaJnlll& 
orime thaD wheD bu)'1Dtr or ~ a DIeee of ... 
arty. It Is ~ o~to IMldtlla&DO..-
for thla c11l1t1Dcttoa call be foUDd Ia our ~ 
of m8lltal d'-. OD the COD~. _ !mow tIIiIl 
the __ penoo who deetro,. bJa .... bor. __ 
the delufoa that he baa beiJD cIIIIturI:JUIg bJa .,.... 
or defamiDg hIa character. ma),. at tbe "fir)' t~ dm- of lila ~rt)' with .. COIT8Ilf. aD ~ 
01 ftll .... ue aid .. clear aD IMIIrht iato &lie _ 
1111_ of the act .. he e'l8l' hAd. If a.-- .. 
IDcompetAlDt to J'JI.aIItIP propert),.lt .. ~ lie 
baa loat IOID8 portloD Of hIa meatal pow_: aDd dill 
fact .. ooot be j1llltly I«Dored ID deckItaqr vpoe ilia 
I'8llpouiblllty tor crimIiIal.... ~It)' _ .... 
mltted, It Ia wlthID the I'8IICh of DO mortal com~ 
heu\oo to know e~ how far It may .... .t. 
tected the quallt)' of hill act& 'l'o ..,. tIIM, DOMIbIY. 
It mal' ha"e had DO eIrect at alL .. _..auda : 1& 
lIhoulil be ~)' the part)' who dln6a ;. - Bee 
lIilaudale~ bIlIt)' lD _8Iltal nt.ue 111. 

oIlo'::'lt ~.J:l :t::::,:. ':r-:::'--: 
the time of the act. Art. II&. The __ pro",*
wu lotroduced loto LI"lnptoa·. CGde....r lato It. 
Be,,\8ed Statu"" of New York. YOl 2. 'S. n. 
law 01 Arllaa.. provid_ that a Iv ... tlc or '
per.n without lucid lotenaia IIball _ .... tuu .. 
jrul\t,. 01 aD)' crime or..w.l_ with whldl .. 
IDA)' be chArpd; RH. Stat. as. 10 Mew yon.. 
howe ... r. 10 .pite of thlaclMr aDd politi .. ~ 
01 law. the COUrtll ba"e at..,..m.ed Ilpoe &bt doo
trlo_ of the eommoo laW'. aDd IutnaetM tM JuI7 
.... pect\Dc the teIItII of that kiDd of .... It,. ...... 
aDolIIa crimlDlll reepooa\blllt)'; 4 Dell. 11. I. tJI\a 
cue. the court declared that the '-It)' ~ 
10 the atatute __ 001),1_"), ia ""- ID 
the crimlDal aet, aod theri!lore Ita qualltJee 111_ lie 
defJaed. 

Civil In~paoit7. The genl'ftl prill
ciple governing the civil incapacity of • 
person of an unsound mind is that any 
civil act is invalid if the actor WIllI at tbe 
time laboring under auch mental dPf«"t u 
to render him incapablt> of pt"rfonninR thP 
act in question, ratlonaUy and without .. 
triment to any person aJrecW thfteb,.. 

The rule &8 to contmd. is that illll&Dity 11 
auoh a defect &8 precludes rational __ nt. 
with respect to tile nature of the l'OllUan. 
whether marriage. partIlerehip, Bale. 01' the 
like. 

A judicial aacertainmeat of tb .. laaailJ 
of a penon is eaid to deprive him of COD
tractilal capacity. as·a matter of law. and 
subsequent contractaare YOid; 4 Co. ISS b; 
Bac. Abr. Idiot. and l.IntaHea (F.); S 
N. Y.888; 118 ill. 812; 14 Pick. 180: llPa.. 
M8; but when DO conservaIor .... lIP' 
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pointed and thert' W88no appearance of in
capacity, a J>urchalle W88 lield valid; 85 
m. 62. See also 5 B. &; C. 170; 5 C. &; P. 
80 i 2 Atk. 412; 56 Me. 808; 18 Ired. 106. 

Such incapacity is not retroactive i 80 S. 
C. 877 iprior acts art' not void but void
able; 2 Cow. 552 i but the condition iscon
elusively presumed to continue, after the 
finding, until it is superseded; 101 N. Y. 
580 i 100 id. 215 i but see 6 Ohio Cir. Ct. 
Rep. 481 i 89 Ga. 645. A deed or mortgage 
executed by such person durinJr the period 
of lunacy, as found, is voidable, the pre
sumption being against validity, but sub
ject to be overcome byproot of sanity i 116 
N. Y. 67 i and see 49 N. J. Eq. 192 i 1 Gr. 
Ev. § 556. 

The marriage of a person insane is void i 
12 Mass. 86S i 5 Ired. L. 487 i 1 Speer. EQ. 
569 i 18 Kan. 371 i 4 Johns. <"''11. 343 i L. It. 
1 P. &; D. 885 i 220hi08t. 271; 1 Edm. Sel. 
C88. 844 i 21 N. H. 52 i 22 id. MS. A mar
riage contracted while one party was insane 
from delirium tremena W88 held void i 8 
Rich. L. 98 i but mere weakness of mind 
no~ amounting to derangement is not lIuf
ficlent i 28 Ala. 565; 3 fred. Eq. 91 i and 
for that merely, 01' intoxication, a court h88 
no power to declare a marriage null and 
void; 1 Houat. 808. The same degree of 
mental capacity which enables a person to 
make a valid deed or will is sufficient to 
enable him to marry i 46 Me. 510. It was 
held that a marriage celebrated by a person 
while insane might be affirmed upon re
covery without a new solemnization: 5 
Sneed 57. 

Other civil contracts made by insane per
sons are voidable, not void i 53 Md. 65 i 84 
Ark. 618 i 77 Ind. 419; 46 Ia. 62 i 9 N. Y. 
45 i 10 Mo. 277 i Ordron. Jud. Asp. Insan. 
ch. 6 i 15 Alb. L. J. 292 i 8 Abb. N. c. 274, 
280. note: 21 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 85, 670. 

With respect t() contracts, persons non 
compos mentis and infants are said to be 
parallel, ~th in law and rt'BSOn: 3 Mod. 
801 i 11 Pick. 80t i 1 J. J. Marsh. 286. A 
power of attorney made by an insane person 
is absolutely void i 15 Wall. 9; and a con
tract executory on both sides cannot be 
enforced against an insane person i Ewell, 
L 088. Disab. 525, where the C&II88 are col
lected. 

The teet of legal capacity to contract, it 
was said, is that the party is capable of re
collecting the property he is about todispose 
of, the manner of diStributing it, and the 
Object of his bounty i the particular act 
bemg attended with the consent of his will 
and understanding i 82 Va. 868. 

Pollock ennumerateB three dUferent theories 88 to 
contracts by Insane persona whlcb .. have, at dlf· 
ferent times, been entertained In English courts and 
sUPllQrted by respectable authority:" Poll. Cont. 
81. These theories, with BOme of the authorities 
cited In 8\Wport of them, are substantially 88 fol
lows :-1. Tllat It Is no ground, whatever, foravold
Ing a contract; Co. Lltt. 2 b i 4 Co. IllS b; Bract. 
fol. tOO a, 166 b. As to this It 18 characterized 88 a 
frivolous technicality and doubtful whether It W88 
really supported by the authOrities Coke had before 
him: PoD. Cont. l1li. I. If one ,..ho contracts Is too 
drunk or Insane to !mow what he Is about, his agree
ment Is void for want of the consenting mind, but If 
hIa mind Is onll BO confused or wealt that he may 

VOL. 1.-67 

!mow what he Is about. but not fully underataa4 
the terms IIIld etreet, IIIld this Is !moq to the other 
party 1. the CODtract wU! be voidable at his option. 
The Drat division of this claD would be IIImply 
void for WIlDt of consent; I Stra. 110&; 8 Campb. 
88; 87 Ind. lI07; 11\1 N. H. 108' the IJ8COnd would come 
under the head of fraud; ill lIlIcb. :NIl; 12 D. Monr. 
66 i 8& Conn. 170. 8. The doctrine which has pre
V&lled 88 already stated that all contracts by Inll&ne 
~ns .... voidable, not void, _ ... pra. 

In lOme courts what h88 been tenned the JIaaaa.. 
chWJ8tts doctrine prevalla that contracts of Insane 
persona are volda6le without any reference to the 
!mowledp of the other Jl&rty j 11 Pick. 81M; In 
others what Is tenned the IJ;ngUah doctrine (becauae 
supported by more recent EngUah authorities) that 
they are voidable If the other party knows of the In
IIUllty; tllll U. 8. 176 and 48 Fed. Rep. 78f (under La. 
Clv. Code) : [1111l2] 1 Q. D .• ; 76 Pa. 4ai": and reason
able ground for knowledge Is equivalent there to; 811 
Vt. 66lI; and there Is stU! a third doctrine supported 
by lOme courts that If the other party w88lgilorant 
and the contract reasonable and not capable of re
acltllllon, BO that the partleacould be restored to their 
orlJdnal position, the contract will be sustained: 
88 N. J. L. 1l86: 48 N. H. 188: 1M Ind. 1l86; 84 N. Y. 
8IIIli 88 la. 76; 118 Pa. 4118: 61 Mich. •. 

·l·ne C8888laat cited rest upon Molton 11. Camroux, 
I Ex. 41!1; • ill. 17, which Is considered the corner· 
stone of the law 88 to CODtracta with IlI8&Ile persona ; 
Poll. Cont. 911; Leake., Cout. 948: but has been re
cently characterized 88 contalnln!f "I~ state
ments" which have dven rise to' an anomalous 
doctrine:" Harr. Coni. ~. 

WhateYer may be _Id of It, theC1U18 undoubtedly 
settled the law that sucb a contract W&8 voidable 
and not void, and this W88 confirmed inferentially 
by a later CIUI8 which held that such a contract mlJdit 
be ratified after the dlaabUity had pa-.d: L. R. 8 
Ex. 1811. 

It is generally considered that contracts 
for necelflJaries for an insane person are bind
ing, if suited to their condition in life i 5 
B. &; C. 170 i 18 Ired. L. 106 i 3J. J. Marsh. 
658; 81 Ga. 512 i 2 Bradf. Sur. 122; 27 Cal. 
376: 17 Kiss. 94; and this rule has been ex
tended to other things which were reason
able and proper; 10 Allen 59 i but if the 
other party has lmowledge of the insanitr 
the nature of the liability is ratht'r qU&8l
contractual i 44 Ch. D. 94 i 56 Me. 808 : ~ 
N. H. 627 i Keener, Quasi-Cont. 20. This 
liability is not removed by the aJilpointment 
of a committee, where necessaries are fur
nished in g()Qd faith and the committee h88 
failed to provide them; 66 Barb. ~2 i 63 
Vt.244. 

DeedIJ executed by ~rsons of unsound 
mind are absolutely VOId i 51 N. Y. 878; 95 
id. 508; 2 Ired.23; 5Whart. 871 i 8Witth. 
&; Beck. Med. Jur.886. In other cases it 
has been held that such a dl'8d is voidable 
only i 6 Mete. 415 ; 1 Gray 484 i 24 Ind. 23 ; 
12 Dana 452. Other O&8t'S again hold that 
want·of perfect soundness of mind does not 
affect the conveyance if there is still capa
city for fully comprehending the import of 
the act i 55 Me. 56; 86 m. 109 i 44 N. H. 
581 i 21 Wend. 142 i 8 Hill 018 : 4 Ired. Eq. 
'-48 i see 8 Lea 567 i 1 Patt. &; H. 807. See 
1 Pingr. Mortg. § 849. 

As to testamentary capacity 88 atfected 
by insanity, see WILL i DEJIENTIA i UN
DUE INFLUENCE. 

In most states the statutes of limitation 
do not run against a person insane, nor does 
adverse possession ripen into title while the 
person out of po88t'88ion is insane i 59 N. 
W. Rep. (la.) 52; but a plaintiff's claim is 
not atfected by the insanity of the defend
ant's ancestor after the statute had begun 
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to run: 111 N. C. ~1. The time of sanity 
required In order to allow the statute to 
begin to run is suoh 88 will enable the party 
to examine his affairs and institute an ac
tion, and is for the jury: 1 Meto. Ky. BIi. 

lnIanity is not a defence in an action of 
tort; but damages are com~nsatory and 
not punitive: 121 m. 860: 8 Barb. 6407; 24 
Atl. Rep. (N. H.) 902; M Fed. Rep. 116: 
t48 N. Y. 442. 

As to lucid intervals and the competency 
.f insane persons as witnesses, see LuCID 
IN'rUVAUI. 

See, generally, text books on Insanity and 
Medical Jurisprudence, and for a great 
variety of artioles on various phaaes of the 
subject, see Jons, Index to Law Periodicals 
and St. Louis Law Library Catalogue. See 
also, BmmBN 011' PRooII': APoPLEXY; DE
LlBJUII FBBRILB: DELl1UUII TalDIKNs : DE
]lBNTIA; DBUNUNNB88; HYPNOTl8]1: IDI
OCY: ILLUSION: I]lBECILITy:KLEPTOJlANIA.; 
LUCID INTBRv AlB : :MANu. ; SoJINAJlBULI8JI; 
SUICIDE. 

IlfSCBlP'l'ION. In Civil LaW. An 
engagement whioh a person who maks a 
solemn accusation of a orime against an
other enters into that he will suffer the same 
~hment, if he has accU8ed the other 

ly, which would have been inflioted 
upon him had he been guilty. Code, 9. 1. 
to: 9. 2. 16 and 17. 

In Bvidence. Something written or 
engraved. 

Inscriptions upon tombetons and other 
proper placaJ, 88 rings, and the like, are 
held to be evidence of pedigree; Bull. N. 
P. 288; Cowp. 591 ; 10"East 120; 18 Yes. 
1(6. But their value 88 evidence depends 
largely on the authority under which they 
were made. and the length of time between 
their establishment and the e\'ents they 
commemorate; 62 Ga. 407; 75 llisll. 253; 
22 Mich. 415 ; 89 Miss. 826; 83 Hun 828; 1 
G"*,n1. Ev. § 106. See DECLAlU.TlON; 
HEARSAY EVIDENCE. 

IlfSCBlPTIONBS (Lat.). The name 
Jiven by the old English law to any written 
1Dstrument by which anything was granted. 
Blount. 

IlfSBNSmLB. In Pleading. That 
which is unintelligible is said to De insen
sible. Staph. Pl. 878. 

IlfSIDIA.TOBBS VlABUK (Lat.). 
Persons who lie in walt in order to comaut 
some felony or other misdemeanor. 

IlfSDtUL OOJlPU'l'ASSlIN'l' (Lat.). 
They had accounted together. See As-
8UJ1PSIT. 

IlfSIlftTACION. In Spaniah La". 
The presentation of a public <locument to a 
competent judge, in order to obtain his ap
probation and sanction of the BalDe, and 
thereby giving it judicia,l authentidty. 

.. lnainuatio est ej1u quod traditur. rive 
agUur, oornm ~"&qUe j1Adice in 1Crip
"'ram reWl('tiO. 

This formality is requisite to the ~tr 

of certain donations inter tliwa. EIcricbe, 
voc. Inrinuocion. 

IlfSIlftTAIJ.'ION. In Civil La". 
The transcription of an act on the pablio 
registers, like our recording of deeds. I' 
was not neoessarr in any other alienatioa 
but. that appropnated to the ~ !,f do
nation. Inst. 2. 7. 2; Pothier, Trait~ da 
Donationa, Entre Vifs, sec. 2, art. 3, ~ S : 
8 Toullier, n. 198. 

IlfSIlftTAIJ.'ION OP A WILL. I:D 
Civil Law. The first production at it ; or. 
leaving it in the handS of the redlter in 
order to ita probate. 21 Hen. vm. c. 5; 
Jacob, Law Dict. 

IlfSOL VBlfCY. The condition of a 
person who is insolvent (q. tI.). Inability to 
pay one's debts. 
BaDIml~. which Ia ODe ~ 01' pIIae ot ... 

IOlftIIClY. deIiotee the coadltlOD of a t.ader 01' ..... 
chaDt who Ie UD&bIe to pay bIa debts III the ooarw 
ot b..m-; I BelI1..Com. 1.; I ]I • .t s .• ; I 
Dowl • .t R. 118; 4 nm. N. Y. lIII0; 4 Cuah. II&. 
IIIlIOI.eoC)'. theIl. as dllltlJlculahed from BUiet bull· 
rupte)' ... tbe CODdltloD or Ratu. of ODe who .. UD
able to pay bIa debta; and 1uoI .... t Ja"" are d ... 
tlngulah8d from IIlrIct baDkruptq Ja"" by the fG&
lowlag cbaracterlstlCil : 

Bankruptcv Ja ... apply ODly to trade .... or mer
cbaDta; IIi8Of.eut Ja .... to tru-ewboareaotu.ders 
or mercbaDtL Jlanlm1pt Jaws d~ ~ 
the debt. of the hoaest ~ III WhNt. _; 4 ill. 
IlII, lI0II; I lIlaa. III! Ll • ..; a uu. 1M:. 
Weud. 48: 4 B . .t AlQ. l1li4: Baldw. 1M. lDM>Ift!II& 
Ja_ clI8charp the permo ot the debtor from ~ 
and ImDl'laoDlneut, but Iea.ethe futureaequlaldoM 
of the aebtor IItIII liable to the creditor: 4 1OIsI. 
111: a H • .t J. 111. Both Ia"" ClOIItemp\at~ an eqaal, 
fair. and hODell& dl.lelOD of the debtor's .-
elrect8 among bIa cred1ton;ro rata. A bUkrupt. 
law may coatala thoee retl"I1Jat\o1U1 wbleb are ~ 
all,. fouad la 1II801'',,at la .... &Del an In ......... ' law 
may coatala tru-e which are commoa to a baDkrupl 
law; per MIU"IIhalI. C. J., 4 "''-t. 111&: J W . .I: Jl. 
1111. Aad Insolvent Ia"" quite coeltteD ...... with U. 
Engllab bankrupt sy.tem ba .. " DOt -.. UDfreq-' 
III our colonial and Btate 1eK18Iat1OD. and DO ~ 
lion was ever attempted lObe made ID the _ .. 
tween bankruptcies &Del 1uoI.flDC\e8; I &0. l ..... 
11; Blab. Iasol... Debt. 4-

Under the United StatesCOll8titution the 
power to JI888 a bankrupt law is vested ia 
congress,and this is held to include power to 
pas8 an act which \>rovids lor vOluntary 
bankruptcy, or, stnctly speaking, an iD
solvent law. 80 in the u-nce of c."OI1~ 
sional action, the statal hav~ ..-d laws 
which. though caUed inaolvent laws. 'tn!'I'8 
in fact bankrupt laws, and their right to do 
so has been su8tained, such laws heinp; held 
valid; see BANDUP1'; ~ltcep& u limised 
by the prohibition againI¢ 'im~ &he 
oLligation of contracts, which title 1M' : .,. 
also 9 Keto. 18: 2 Ind. 488: ~ How. _; 1 
Cosh. 480; U ~. H. 88; 10 Kete. 3M; • 
Me. 110; 1 Woodh. II: K. 115; a Gill cr. ; 
1 Wall. 229: Cooley. Cons&. IJm. .,; 
JIiller, Conet. U. S. 618. So far _ the 
jurisdiction of the state eltWDda, ita ill
solvent laws may have all the _&i&I 
operation of a bankrupt law. DOt beiac 
lfmited to a mere c1i8cba.qe of the penoD 
of the dt'btor on IIUI"I'eDdeIiDg his dtdL 
But a creditor out of a state whO volunlarily 
mats hinulelf a party. and aooepta a diT
idend, is bound by his own act. and iI 
deemed to have waived hill ell'~ 
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lmmuni~ aDd right; 4 Wheat. 122; 12 ide 
218; 8 Pick. liN; 8 Pet. C. C. 411 ; 8 Story, 
ConRt. 252; 9 Conn. 814; 2 Blackf. 894; 
Baldw. 286; 9 N. H. 478. Bee 8 B. & C. 
477; 8 Cai. IM;.4 B. 41: Ald. 8:W; 28 Wend. 
48; 2 Gray 48 ; 4 Boaw. 459; 82 Mia 248. 

The effect of a dillcharge upon non-reB
ident creditors is uamiDed at large in 8 
Harv. 1.. Rev. 849, where also may be 
found what is believed to be a complete 
list of all adjudicatioDB, federal and lltate, 
upon the subject. The conclusion reached 
is that it is the generallr accepted doctrine 
that, in such case, a discharge will be of 
no effect (even in the courts of the state 
where the discharge is granted) against a 
non-resident, unlf!118 he tiecomes a party by 
voluntary appearance or penonal service. 
The correctness of this conclusion, though 
it is admitted as PStablished, is seriously 
challenged on grounds of expediency which 
are stated at large. 

Insolvency may of course be simple or 
notorious. Simple insolvency is attended 
by no badge of notorie~. Notorious or 
legal insolvency, with whlch the law bas 
to do, is designated by some public act or 
legal proceeding. This is the situation of 
a penon who his done some notorious act 
to divest himself of all his property: as, 
makin~ an assignment, applymg for relief, 
or havmg been proceeded against in inm
tum under bankrupt or insolvent laws; 
Bish. Insolv. Debt. 8, n.: 1 Pet. 195; 2 
Wheat. 898; 7 Toullier, n. 41); Domat, liv. 
4, tit. 5, nne I, 2; 2 Bell, Com. 185. 

It is with regard to the latter that the 
inaolvency lawe (so called) are o~rative. 
They are generally statutory proVISions by 
which the property of the debtor is sur
rendered for his debts; and upon this con
dition, and the assent of a certain propor
tion of his creditors, he is discharged from 
all further liabilities; 9 Mass. 481 ; 18 ide 
53; 2 Kent 821; Ingr. Insolv. 9. This 
legal insolvency mal exist without actual 
inability to pay one s debts when the debt
or's estate is finally settled and wound up. 
(See definition). Insolvency, according 
to some of the state statutes, may be of 
two kinds, voluntary and involuntary. 
The latter is called the proceeding against 
the creditor in invitum. Voluntary in
solvency, which is the more common, is 
the case in which the debtor institutes the 
proceedings, and is desirous of availing 
himself of the insolvent laws, and petitions 
for that purpose. 

Involuntary insolvency is where the pro
ceedings are instituted by the creditors in 
invitum, and so the debtor foroed into in
solvency. The oircumstances entitling 
either debtor or creditors to invoke the aid 
of the insolvent law are in a measure pe
culiar to each state. But their general 
characteristics are as follows: 

Proceedings by oreditors may usually be 
taken for fraudulent concealment, convey
ance, or collusive attachment, of property; 
by petition in the designated triDunal, on 
notice to the debtor; posae88ion of the 
property is taken by an officer of the 

courts, usually after proof of the allega
tions, and a meeting of creditors is called 
for the choice of an assignee by a ,'ote of 
creditors, havil!g relation both to number 
and amount. The assignee becomes prac
tically the owner, in trust, with power to 
wind up the estate ; he acts under the ~n
eral direction of the court, calling meetings 
of creditors when required. The right to 
a discharge varies in different states, in 
some being conditioned upon payment of 
a oertain Jl8roentage or the assent of the 
majority of creditors or upon more strin
gent conditions in case oC subsequent in
solvency. The statutes 'Vary as to the 
grounds of refusing a dlacharge for fraud, 
as in cases of paring or securing dl!bts 
within a certain time before the applica
tion, or when the debtor is insolvent, or has 
reasonable cause to believe himself so. As 
to all these details the state statutes should 
be referred to. 

As to American and English bankrupt 
law proper, see BANKRUPT LAw8; BANK
auPr. 

The Engllah act 1M 080. m. ah •• , wu called aD 
IDaolYflDt ilebtor'lact; but the ftratactotlDaolveocy 
J)!"()perl;r' 100 called wu ~ ID 1818. And the act 
Of '1 .t 8 Vlct. cap. '10, caned .. an act for facllttatIDg 
arraugementa between debtor and creditor," Ii 
s.:.!:ean IDBOlveDCJ' law. ThIa ~Ided for the 

of a non·tradlng debtor If he had a cer
tain concurrence from hili creditors. ThIs wu on&
third, both III value and number, to the IDltlatory 
ate.,.. To the dlacharge, a pro~rtlODaI con.aent at 
&D IDltlatory meeting, and,.ftn&ll;r', the con.aent of 
three-elghtlia In both number anil value, or nlDe
tentha iii value of creditors to the lum of twentt 
~unda aDd upwardL 

)lany of the statee have IaWII tor the distribution 
of IDMolvent estates, and also IaWII for the reHef of 
~r debtors. Th_ are not properly called ID· 
solveat laws In the _ ID whiCh we hive used the 
worda,-though the latter relieve the debtor'lI body 
from "'tralnt upon a IlUrrender of his goods anil 
estate, and leave bJa future acqulsltlODll IItIU liable. 
See Pooa DaBTOR8. 

INSOLVENT (Lat. ill, privative, I/Oloo, 
to pay). The condition of a penon who is 
insolvent or unable to pay his debts. 2 Bla. 
Com. 285,471; 9 N. Y. 589. 

One who is unable to pay his debts as 
they fall due in the usual course of trade 
or business. 2 Kent 889; 8 Dowl. & R. 
218; 1 M. & S. 888; 1 Campb. 492, n.; 
Sudg. Vend. 487; 8 Gray 800; 88 Me. 248 ; 
118 Mo. 228; although his assets in value 
exceed the amount of his liability; 110 
Cal. 488; or the embarrassment is only 
temporary; 2880. W. Rep. (Tex.) 2M; but 
it was held that mere liability to pay 
debts promptl1. as they mature is not con
clusive; 28 ide 509; that one who bas 
suftloient property subject to legal process 
to satisfy au. legal demands is not insolv
ent; 10 So.Rep. (Ala.) 884; and alao that a 
penon who suspended business because of 
diffioulties arismg out of the commen08-
ment of an action was not necessarily an 
insolvent; 88 Hun 882. 

One who is unable to pay commercial 
paper in the due course of business is in
solvent; 10 BlatoM. 498 ; 88 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 
884. 

A corporation is insolvent when its assets 
are insUftlcient for the payment of it. 
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debta, and it baa ceased to do buainell8, or 
baa taken, or is in the act; of taking, astep 
which will praotioally incapacitate it from 
conduoti!lg the corporate enterprise with 
reasonable prospect of 811CCeII8, or its em
barrassments are such that early suspen
sion and failure must ensue; 98 Ala. 68. 

The olearing house rules, making mem
bers responsible for clearances of outside 
banks, for which they engage to clear, for 
one day after notice of tho terotination of 
their agreement, require payment of 
checks of suoh outside bank though known 
to be insolvent; and a contract for a 
deposit by the latter of cash and notes as in
demnity for Buch clearances is valid, and 
the payments al'e not within a statute for
bidding payments by an insolvent coryora
tion made with intent to prefer oreciltors, 
and the money and securities held under 
the aforesaid contract are applicable to the 
amount of the checks so paid; (0 N. E. 
Rep. (N. Y.) 871. 

An insolvent building lI8IIOOiation may 
make an &88eIl8ment on stock of a borrow
ing member to cover losses, and thereby 
equalize the members, 80 that they may go 
out on an 89.~ footing at the closing up 
of the888OClatlon; (ON. E. Rep. (Ind.) 694. 

INSOLVENT ESTATES OP PER
SONS DECEASED. See ADJlINISTRA
TION. 

DlSPBCTION (Lat. iupicere, to look 
into). The eumin8.tion of certain artioles 
made by law subject to such eumination, 
BO that they mar be declared fit for com
merce. The decision of the inapeoton is 
not final; the object of the law fa to pro
tect the community from fraud, and to 
preserve the oharacter of the merohandise 
abroad; 8 Cow. 43. See 1 Johns. lOG; 18 
id. 881; 2 Cai. 812. Quantity is lUI legiti
mate a subject of inapeotion lUI quality; (0 
La. Ann. 465. 

In Practice. E:mmination. .As to the 
right to inspect publio records, see RBc
OBD8. 

DlSPBCTION LAWS. The right in 
the states to enact inspection laws, quar
antine and health laws IS undoubted and is 
recognized in the constitution; Story, 
Const. 515; Cooley, Const. Lim.730. These 
may ba carried to the extent of ordering 
the destruction of private property, when 
infected with disease or otherwise dangl'r
ous; id.; 5 How. 682. 

Under the genl'ral powen reserved by 
the states in the rl'gulation of its intern&l 
commerce and to protect ita citizens from 
fraud, a state may declare that certain 
articles shall not be sold within ita limita 
without inspection. and charge the ooet of 
the inspection on those offering the article 
for sale; 52 Fed. Rep. 690. A state cannot, 
under the guise of ('xerting ita police 
powers. or of enacting inspection laws. 
nmke discrimination ngaintlt the producta 
and indllstri('K of tIOme of the statE'1I in 
favor of the products alld industries of ita 

own or of other states; 188 U. S. 78; 141 
ill. 62. 

DlSPlICTOB. The Dame giqu to cer
tain oiIloen whose duti. are to eumi.,. 
and inspect thinp over which U1ey haTe 
Jurisdiotion : as, inspeotorof bark, one wbo 
IS by law authorized to examine buk for 
exportation, and to approve or diaappt'Oft 
of ita quality. Inspectors of oustoma are 
officers appointed 6y the general peI'D
ment. 

DlSPBXIJ[U'S (Lat.). We have-. 
A word sometimes used in letten patent. 
reciting a grant, inape;timUl such 10nDer' 
grant, and so reciting it verbatim: it then 
grants such further jlrivilegea lUI are 
thought convenient. 3 Co. M. 

DlSTALLATION DlSTA T.VBJI'Il". 
The act by which an officer is put in public 
poII8tl¢on of the_place he is to flU. The 
president of the United States, or a g0ver
nor, is installed into office, by being BWOnl 
agreeably to the requisition of U1e ooaati
tution and laws. 

DlSTAT.J(KJIfT. A part of a debt due 
b,. contract, and agreed to be paid at a 
time difterent from that fixed for the pay
ment of the other part. For l'X&IDple.if 1 
engage to pay you one thousand doIJan. iD 
two paymenta. one on the first day of Jan
uary and the other on the first day of July. 
each of these paymentll or obligatioaa to 
pay will be an instalment. 

In such case, each instalment is a aepe
rate debt BO far that it may be tendered -* 
any time, or the flnt may be sued for al
though the other shall not be due; B Dt.D., 
Abr •• 98, .94; 1 Esp. 1J9, _; 2 id. _; • 
Salk. 6% ~8; 1 Maule 41: S. 708. 

A delMr who by failing to pay ~ .. 
atalments of rent due on a ll'Ue would for
feit his estate, nmy, in order to ave ". 
tender one instalment to ~vant the for
feiture, although there may be two due -* 
the time; and be is not bOund to tender 
both; 6 TouWer, n. 688. 

M to salee on instalment, Bee S£LD. 
DISTANCE. Literally. standing oa. 

hence, urging, solicitation. Webster. Din. 
In Civil and Prenoh La.... In pDft'

al, aU sorts of actionulld judicial clem .... 
Dig. ", 7, 58. 

In Boclesiaatioal La.... Ca_ of n.
.fORCe are those proceeded iD at the eoIid
tation of BOme party, as oppoeed to ca..
of office, whicli run in the name or toM 
judge. Halif. Anal. p. 122. 

In 8ootoh Law. That which may be 
insisted on at one diet or oour. or ..... 
tion. Whart. 

DISTANCE COURT. In Bqliab 
Law. That branch of the admiralty l'OUrt 
which had the jurilKiiction of all mattHB 
except those relating to prizes. Bf lbfo 
Judicature Acts (q. t·.) thp jurUdi('uOIl or 
the admiralty courts was transfeJTtld to the 
high court of justice. 

The term is 80metimes used in Americaa 
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INSTANCE COURT 1061 INSTIGATION 

law for purposes of explanation, but has no I suit, or to pl'OllOOUte a criminal. Bee Ad. 
proper ~pp6oation to admiralty courts in OOllPLlCB. 
the ted tee, ere po of 
both I8taJI and prtze con- INS L'OB t.) Oi Law 
ferred without any distinotion; 8 Dall. 6; , clerk in a store; an ~nt. 
1 Gall. M8; 8 Kent 8M, 878. He was so ~ed ~use .be watched 

DJIll TY er bwr- WI whi he 
• arged and im terial eth e 

. ~S~ AlIt u.LA.. In S~h Law. The, was employed m malo~g a sale m a store, 
~ns~ltutlo~ and J;>l'OIIOOUtion of a suit from or whether. oharged with any other busi-
Its I tion til d tive gme The ese. tttor pelU ut eo, I 
first tan ' PM a i >Cia the gotio rem: nstet nee tum t 
prosecution of the suit. before th~ jud~ I t~ ~ p~tru, a~ cuilibet alii ne
competent to take co 1Za11ce of it at Its gotwtwnl; Dig. lib. 14, tit. 8, 1, 8, Mr. 
ince n: seco 'nete ." 8 nda Bell sa that cha giv to a k 
ins ra," he e ise he sa ac- IDa a or p is ed -
tion before the court of appellate jurisdiC-' torial power; 1 Bell, Com. 479, lith ed. ; 
tion; and the third instance, "tercera Erskine, Inst. 8. 8. 46; 1 Stair, !nst. by 
inst ia," he p >cuti f t me rodie I, 11, 2, 1 9: S 
BUit ther an ioat of r ion . § 
before the appellate tribunal, that has al-I INB'lTI'OTE. In Scotch Law. The 
ready decided the cause, or before some r80n call in t tailz' the 
~ tribu , ha jur ctio the the ~ 0 wm e su 

AU civilauiU must be tried d d 'ded I tutee; Erskine Pr. 8. 8. 8. Bee TAILZIE, 
in the first instanoe within ~rae ec!vs : IIIBm 011'; SUB8T1TUTBS. 
and crim I, WI I tw are. '~ La On ho [PO d 

As gen rul, hrae tan are Ir b tam , an reql to e 
admitted in all civil and criminal oases ,the estate devised to another person, who 
Art 281i, Const. 1812 . is called the substitute. 

To e or mak an h by t ,.. 
AI :B. .). IDled! ly ; ent; . 28 615. mak ace 

presently. This term, it is said, means' tion; to commence an action 
that the act to which it a plies shall be . 
don 'th' wen our urs' t a INS'"'"'"t'U'J"'. E ents juris -
dou has b sug d hO' the nce t-boo coni ing t rinc 
account of the hours to be kept and wheth-I of law made the foundatIOn of legal stu ies. 
er the term instanter as applied to the sub- The word was first used by the civilians 
jec tter not mor perl ken desi te t boo pre fo e 
to m " re t risin the urt " uden d sup sed mbl the -
when the act is to be done in court ~r I <1amental legal principles arran~ in an 
" before the shutting of the office the ~e orderly manner. Two books of lnstitutes 
nig wh he s to don re . e~ ~ he la rs 0 
1 T .848, Eas, 7; ,Pr., ed: wty alUS d J ian 
1108, n.; 8 9hitty, Pr. 112. See 8 Burr., I. Cou's INSTITUTES. Four volumes of 
1809' Co. Litt 157. mm taries pon us rts 0 e 

TAl Y. mad y; d ly; ~lis w. 
without delay; at once. The word is a fre-, 51! Edward Coke wrote four volumes of 
quent occurrence in indictments for mur- Institutes, as he was pleased to call them, 
der ere deat cha as ving oug ey littl the' itut' al 
bee e i edia esult a w d or eth wa t su titl The t 
blow inflicted. Where the killing has been ,volume IS a very extensive commentary 
~lleged to have been caused by a battery it upon!ID excellent litt!e treat~ of tenures, 
18 n sary alleg &88 and spe- mpl by JeLl ton he 
oify tim hen mo str was Ed V. co nt is 'ch e 
given and the time of the death' the alle-I of valuable common-law learning, collected 
gation that he " instantly did die ~, is insuf- and heaped together from the ancient re-
fici 9!rl 666 ; was ind ent rts year ka, grea defe e 
whi des bed &ss_ an hen met. IeCO olu is a -
charges that of the mortal wound inflicted I ment on many old acts of parliament, with
by defendant the deceased "did u" ....... utly out any systematic order; the third, a 
die id. ; 0 wisE t ver- ore thodl trea on pi f 
me n the ased did and e cro ; an he f h, a lOOU f 
there instantly die " ; id. 218. , tb:e several species of courts. These In-

T .. .". (Lat) L'k lin stitutes are usually cited thus: the flrst 
~ • • 1 l'esel g; lum Co. t., 0 net. e s 

~u ent. l.ns. dent ,lik th; ird, fou as,2" or 4 st., 
tmtar omn1.um, eqwvalent to all. , out any author's name. 1 Bla. Com. 72. 

INS~GATION The by ich II. ",s's """'ITU'f A t tate n 
on!,! ltes. her 0 80 hin , to e Ro Ia ri to Ca or • 
in~ a th~rson, or to comJn1t some I Of the personal history of this jurist 
onme or emeanor, to commenoe a nothing is known. Even the spelling of 
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his name is matter of controvel'llY', and he inst.; Werke. 1~ ; G&lchen's eeL of Oaius, 
iB known by no other title than Oaius, or giving the history of the diacovery and iea 
Caius. He is believed to have lived in the value; Gans. Scholien zu Gaius, Berlin, 
~ of Marcus Aurelius. The history of 1821; Dupont. dil!quisitiones, etc .• 1822; 
Gaius's Institutes is remarkable. In 1816. Brookdorf, Komment. etc., 1824; Heffter, 
Niebuhr was sent to Rome by the king of Comment. 1827; A_n. adnotatio, Me •• 
Prussia. On his way thither, he spent two 1826; Unte~holzner, Conj6l"t., etc.,I823. 
days in the cathedral library of Verona, Scheurl. Belt.rige, etc.: Puchta, Comm. 
ana at this time discovered these Institutes, 1887 ; P&!ohman, Studien, 18M, 1880; 
whioh had been lost to the jurists of the Huschke, revised edt 1861. Bee a valuable 
middle ages. In 1817, the RO:ral Academy 688&y in Bolzendoril's Reohtsle:doon (1870). 
of Berlin oharlred Goesohen, Bekker, and 1.97,100. Bee, also, Abdy and Walker'. 
Hollweg with the duty of transcribing the translation of Oaius, published in 1876, and 
discovered manuscript. In 1819, GoesChen Paste's translation aDd commentary, pub
gave the first completed edition, as far as lished in 1871. 
the manuscript cowd be deciphered, to hiB 
fellow·jurists. It oreated an unusual sen· . m. JUBTINIAN'sbiS'llfO l&8are an &bridg· 
sation, and became a fruitful source of ment of the Code and Digest, comJ)Olll'd by 
comment. It formed a new era in the order of that emperor and under his guid. 
study of Roman law, It gave) the modern ance, with an intention to give a summary 
jurist the signal advan~ of studying the knowledge of the law to tliose persona no& 
source of the Institutes 01 Justinian. It is versed iii it, and partioularly to students. 
believed by the best modern scholars that Inst. Proem. § 3. 
Gaius was the first original tractate of the The lawyers employed tocompUe it were 
kind, not being compifed from former pub- Tribonian, Theophilus. and Dorotbeua. The 
lications. The ~ of Oaius is clear, work was first published on the 21st of 
terse, and teohnioaf,--evidently written by November, MS, and received the sanctioa 
a master of law and a master of the Latin of statute law by order of the empt'f'OI". 
tongue. The Institutes were unquestion· They are divided into four boob: eaclJ 
ably practical. There is no attempt at book is divided into titles, and eac-h title 
critioism or philosophical discussion: the into separate paragraphs or aectioDII. prt"
disciple of Saoinus 18 content to teach law ceded by an introductory part. The lin;c 
as he finds it. Its arrangement is solid and part is Called principium, tiecauee it is the 
logical. and Justinian followa it with an commencement of the title: th~ ,,·hi.-:b 
almost servile imitation. foUow are numbered, and called para-

The best editions of Gaius are Goesohen's graphB. The work treats of the right. of 
2d ed., Ber~l 1824, in whioh the text was perIlOUS, of thinga. and of actions. The 
again collatea by Bluhme, and the 3d edt flrat book treats of persons; the ~d. 
of Goesohen, Berlin, 1842, edited by Laoh· third, and the first five titles of the fourth 
man from a oritical revision by GOesohen book, of things; and the remainder of the 
whioh had been interrupted by his death. fourth book. of actions. The method of 
Gnelst's edition (1857) is a recension of all oitin, the Institutes should be understood. 
the German editions prior to that date. In and 18 now commonly by giving the nam
France, Gaius attracted equal attention, ber of the book. title, and aection. thus: 
and we bave three editions and tranala- Inst. I. 2. 3.-thereby indicating book I. 
tions : Boulet. Paris, 1827 ; Domenget, 1848; title 2, section IS. Where it is intended 
and Pellat, 1844. to indicate the first paragraph. or prind-

In 1859. Francesco Lisi, a learned Italian pium, thus: Inst. B. L 2. pro FreqUl'lltly 
scholar. published, at Bologna, a newedi· the oitation is simply I. or J. I. 2. 3. A 
tion of the first book of Gaius. with an second mode of citation is thus: ti IS. In.<¢. 
Italian translation en regard. The edition or I. I. B.-meaning book I. title 2. para. 
is accompanied and enriohed by many graph IS. A third method of citacion. and 
valuable notes, printed in both Latin ana one in universal 1186 with the older jurista. 
Italian. was by giving the name of th~ title and 

The reader who may wfBh to pursue his the first words of the paragraph ~erft'd 
Gaiian studies should consult the list of to, thus: Ii aenatusoonsWtmn eet 1 dE' jul'P 
eome thirty-odd treatises and commentaries nat. gen. et cim.-whioh means. .. befOft'. 
mentioned in Maokeld~'s Lehrbuoh des Inst. B. I. tit. 2, § IS. See 1 ColqubouD. L 
ROm. Rechts, p. 47, note (b), 13thed., Wien, 61. 
1S1S1: Huschli:e, Easay Zur Kritik una The flntprinted edition of the I~ 
Interp. von Gaius Inst., Breslau, 1830; is that of Schoytrer. fol., I~. 'I'M last 
Hauoold's Inst. JurfB Rom. Prev. Line., critical German edition is tha& 01 Schra· 
pp. lISt, 132, !SOlS, 506, LiplUe, 1826; Boeck· der, 4to, Berlin, 183S. This work 01 Sdua
tng's Gaius, Preface, pp. 11-18, LiJIII., 184:1S; der iB the most leamed and IIlOIIt toIaborate 
Lisi's Gaius, Preface, pp. s. xi., Bologna, commentary on the test of Juatinian iD 
18:;9. any laIuruaire, and wu intended to form • 

ThefollowingtreatiaesonOaiusarenoted part of the lJerlin Corpus Juris: but DOUt
by Vangerow. as of peculiar value: Schra- lng further baa been yet publi~Md. It iI 
der, under the title .. was gewinnt die I impossible in this brief artid~ to Dam. all 
r&nische ReohtBgellchiohte durch Gai. the commentaries on th .. lnstitu,"- wll6cla 
Institut." Heidel. 1828: Haubold. quan· in all ages have commanded thft tmldy and 
tum fructum ceperit Rom. juris. e Gaii. admiration of juriata. lion! than ~ 
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hundred and fifty years ago one Homberg 
printed a traot De Multituiline Dimia Com
mentatorum in Institutionea Juris. But 
we muat refer the reader to the beat n!C8Ilt 
French and Engliah editions. Ortolan's 
IllIItitutea de l'Empereur Justinien avec Ie 
texte, Ia traduction en regard, et lea ex
plications 80U ~ue ~phe, Paris, 
8 vola. 8vo, aixth edition. This is, by oom
mon OOD88Ilt of echolara, regarded as the 
beat hietorIcal edition of the Institutes ever 
JJUbliahed. Du Caurroy's Institutes de 
Justinien traduitea et expliqueea par A. M. 
Du Caurroy, Paris, 181,1, 8th ed. 2 vola. 8vo. 
The Institutes of Juatinian: wit.h Engliah 
Introduction, Translation, and Notes, by 
Thomas Collet Sandara, M. A., London, 
1~, 8vo ; 2d ed. 1860. This work baa been 
prepared expreeBly for beginners, and is 
founded mainly upon Ortolan, with a lib
eral use of LaGrange, Du Caurroy, Warn
koenig, and Puchta, as well as Hit.rria and 
Cooper. The English edition of Harris, 
and the American one of Cooper, have 
oeued to attract attention. 

The moat authoritative German treatiaea 
on the Pandects are the following: Wind
aoheid, Dr. B., 3d ed., Duaaeldorif, 1868 ; 
2 vols.; Vangl.'row, Dr. K. A., 7th ed., Mar
burg, 1863; Brintz, Dr. A. B., 2d ed., Erl
angen, 1879; Ihering, Dr. R., Jena, 1881. 
Incomparably the moat philosophical ex
position of the Roman system of juris
prudence is Savip.y's Geach. dea rom. 
Rechts, coupled With his System dea heut. 
rom. Rechts, the latter published in Berlin 
in 1840. Of both, French tranalations have 
been published by Guenoux. See also 
Sandars' Justinian, with an introduction 
by William G. Hammond (1876), and Abdy 
and Walker's translation of the Institutes 
(1876). 

IV. THBoPBILUS' 1N8TITUTB8. A para
phrase of Juatinian, made, it is believed, 
soon after A. D. 1i88. 

It is generally supposed that in A. D. 
184, 585, and 536, Theophilus read his oom
mentary in Greek to hiS pupils in the law 
school of Constantinople. He is conject
ured to have died some time in A. D. 536. 
This paraphrase maintained itself as a 
manual of law until the eighth or tenth 
oentury. This text was used in the time 
of Hexabibl08 of Harmenipulus, the last of 
the Greek jurists. It is also conjectured 
that Theophilus was not the editor of his 
own paraphl'8.8P, but that it was drawn up 
by some of his pupils after his explan&
tions and lectures, maamuch as it oontains 
certain barbarous phrases, and the texts 
of the manuscripts vary greatly from each 
other. 

It has, however, alwaf!! been somewhat 
in use, and jurists consIder that ita study 
aida the text of the Institutes; and Cujas 
and Hugo have both praised it. The first 
edition was that of Zuichem, fo1., Basle, 
1581 ; the best edition is that of Reitz, 2 
vola. 4to, 171)1, Haag. There is a German 
translation by WQaterman, 1828, 2 vola. 
8vo; and a French translation by Hona. 

Ilregier, Paris, 1847, avo, Wh088 edition is 
prefaced by a I6&I'Ded and valuable intro
duction and dialertation. Consult Mor
treuil, HiBt. Du. Droit Byzan., Paris, 1843 ; 
Smith, Diet. Biog. London, 1849, 8 vola. 
8vo; 1 Kent 1i88; Profeuion d'Arocat 
tom. ii .. n. 586, page D/); In~. d r E,tude 
du Droit RomatnetJ>.l~; L!i!.t. de Junrp. ; 
Merlin, lUpert.; l!.'JI.CyClOpt4te de d' Alem
bert. 

IN8'lTl'O'l'lON (Lat. inBtitu6re, to 
form, to eatabliah). 

In Civil Law. The appointment of an 
heir; the act by which a testator nominates 
one or more persons to sucoeed him in all 
his rights active and p88Bive. Halifax, 
Anal. 89; Pothier, Tr. du Donatiom tea
tamenta!rea, c. 2, s. 1, § 1; La. Civ. Code, 
1598; Dig. 28. 5; 1, 1; fa. 6. 1, 2, § 4. 

In Booleaiaatical Law. To become a 
parson or vicar, four things are neoeasary, 
viz.: holy orders, presentation, institution, 
induction. Institution is a kind of investi
ture of the spiritual part of the benefloe; 
for by institution the care ofthe HOuls of the 
pariah is committed to the charge of the 
clerk,-previous to which the oath against 
simony and of allegianoe and supremacy 
are to be taken. By institution the bene
floe is full: 80 that there can be no fresh 
presentation (except the patron be the 
king), and the clerk mar enter on parson
age-house and glebe and take the tithes ; 
but he cannot grant or let. them, or bring 
an action for them, till induction. See 1 
Bla. Com. 88D; 1 Burn, Eccl. Law 169. 

In Political Law. A law, rite, or 
ceremony enjoined by authority as a per
manent rule of conduct or of government: 
as, the Institutions of Lycurgua. Webster, 
Diet. An organized societr., established 
either by law or the authonty of individ

-uals, for promoting any object, public or 
social. A private school or college may, 
by courtesy, be called an institution; but 
in legal parlance it implies foundation by 
law, by enactment 01" pl'eRcription; one 
may open and keep a prl \ at!' !lChool, but 
cannot propE!rlr be said to intititute it; 50 
N. W. Rep. (W18.) 1108. 

In Practice. The oommencement of 
an action: as, A B has instituted a suit 
against C D to recover damages for tres
pass. 

INSTRUCTION8. In Common 
Law. Orders given by a principal to his 
agent in relation to the business of his 
agency. 

The agent is bound to obey the instruc
tions he has received; and when he ne
glects so to do he is responsible for the con
sequences, unless he is justifiE'd by matter 
of necessity; 4 Binn. 361 : 1 Liverm. Ag. 
868. See AGENT. 

In Practice. The statement of a cause 
of action given by a cliE'nt to his attorney, 
and which, where such is the practioe, are 
sent to his pleader to put into legal form 
of a declaration. Warren, Law Stud. 28L 
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Ins ctio to (l('~~sel a their indem- ' aakbur a IIIIl'eIIlptol')' iJIstruetIoII. If the r.eu -
nit.". an"" !em they y m on nily Iapu UDe radic If, , 

" J laB pend poll! t.ben e_ ' 
the OPJ?08lte party, ut a meye who whateyerIII lavorofOIleparty,or. w tbe~ 
have a Just regard to their own reputation thinIr. If the eYideDce Ia eo IIIlght .. to juatlfy tbe 
will cau . ev und . etru . ne I court III reprdlDg the proof .. ~dAlly all.,!,» , , y.th eco ydf a '1'81 _ 

not we y un esea: ttao pon Ita vie the u'1aIJ: POD a -. 
a pa.n;y or wltness. For IUCu unjuBtlfl&ble I ayerdlct rend CODb'_r. to the . .Jeace., 
conduct the counsel will be held ~n- rem~y of the loeIDg party a moCIoD for a_ 
sibl Euno Dial § 48 182. . r a trIale co:,.d, !:_ thWi ted : 
for ine ione 8 ty, 17, That re m he • hIq '\I 
120 n I t1l1a evlde IlUPp-.. -'lr tIL of 

'Iso' h' rat add party upon wbom the burdea of proof ~ to I"&-Ate written or 0 resa of the quire tile lubmlalllOD of the c.- to the jul'J: UIM 
pres' . g ju ,in' ry tl' . • de' red I here tI Ja a coafti ev\d(---- oa a II 
usu& at close th JUID of of wba rna the ' oa of 
counsel to the jury, mformmg them of I it~,be=l=vethe:""d"';::' of I~tbe 
the law applicable to the cause at trial, decJaloa of the jury; that. where tbeI"IIan ...... 
and eir d 61 t und A. E. IlUbI--tlafk~- whlcl- -redJted b the 
Enc uld ID jWlt! yerd fa" ODe 

A .. .. ct' is t DOt r tor trial dp to U8e a n 0Dl18810n to give lnltru lone no I emptory ID8tructloa to tbe jury; that. It .. DOC a 
asaignable faB errort where no request WN&8 • ~:.roo -=~ to rt,-ii:!. fO~~~ 
mad ere n urt ow ; . the CI woul pon m for w trtaI 
C. 8 101 ~. 26 . App 08 ; Ie the rcl1c1 co may. 
69 Tex. 278 ; 71 id. 156; 7~ Ia. 1~; 72 Wis. I of tea Bould. _t ulde a yerdlct, whell CIeuu 
00 •• 77':~ 11" ..... Ga. 8' 128 Pa "0. 87 agaIast the we!a'bt of tbe eYldeace, wher'll 1& wouJa 
~ , ..... ", IV • • .... , ' DOt be j ....... edln "'-ctIDC a verdict· •• that. apaa 
Minn 98; Cal. 188 Y. 5 and eon utbo • tbel dUI. • bet 
erro r im raci ch ng t ury lepJ IlretI the to MIdI a 
cannot be coneidered on ~P unless ! dlct .. apinllt the weight of eYid8llCf'. aDd u..s 
dul ted h 87 'U. obllgatloa wbleb the court hal to wf1,bdnw a ~ 

y excep to on t e t ; .... lnn. I r..nm the jul')'. or dl""'Ct a ~ for InsutIIdeMY 
1131 U. 896 M 810; Ia. eride ; AD 'III ~ It 
488 ; Ark ; eb., 101 C. \10 III clent .. t lDeufll Un 1& 
228; a refuea1 to give instructione not ex_lId. 7eO (cltla« *' c, C. A, .. 741'ed. Rep. 4113). 
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_&eel with a third P.Um.n for I&fe keeping, 
It applies oaly to ot.UptiODB executed only 
by the party sued; M 1110. "". 

DnlTBUJIlIlI'l.' OP SA8IlO1. An 
instrument in Scotland by which the de
livery of " l188ine" (i. e. 1J8isin) is attested. 
Jloz. & W. 

INSTBlJKBlfTA (Lat.). That kind 
of evidenoe which oouaists of writings not 
under aeal: 88, court-rolls, accounts, and 
the like. 8 Co. Litt., Thomas edt 487. 

INStrPl'ICIBB'CY. In Ohanoery 
Practice. After flling of defendant's an
swer, the plaintiff bas six weeks in which 
to file exceptions to it for in~CfI.'
which is the fault of not replying 8JlOOiftc
ally to specific Char!ies in the biD. Smith, 
Ch. Pro ~; Mitf. . Pl. 876, note. Ban· 
ders, Ord. In Ch., In ex; Beach, Mod. Eq. 
Pr.418. 

Under the Judicature Act, 1875, order 
xxxi., rules 6, 9, 10, interrogatories are to 
'be answered by affidavit, and if the party 
interrogated answers inauflioiently, the 
)l&lty interrogating !D!'yapply to the court 
lor an order reqwnng him to answer 
further. lIIoz. &; W. 

INSULA (Lat. ialand). A house not 
connected with other hoU888, but separated 
br a surrounding apaoe of ground. Cal
VlDUS, Lex. 

INSUPBB.. 1II0reover; over and above. 
An old exchequer term, applied to a charge 
made upon a penon in his account. 
Blount. 

INSURABLE INTBBJilST. Such an 
interest in a subject of insurance 88 wiD 
entitle the person poeseasing it to obtain 
Insurance. 

It isel!llential to thecontraotof insurance, 
88 distinguished from a wager, that the 88-
sured should have a legally recognizable in
tel't!8t in the insured subject, the peolllliaay 
value of which may be apprecaated and 
computed or valued. A recent examina
tion of the subject, 88 connected with life 
insurance, results in the conolusion from 
the authorities, that at common law that 
contract W88 not one of indemnity, and 
wagering polioies were not unlawful, and 
therefore that logioally, in such policies, 
an insurable interest should not be re
quired, but that the American courts 
8dopted what bas been termed a rule of 
American common law that all wagers 
were void OIl grounds of publio policy and, 
therefore, that there must be an insurable 
interest; 85 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 65. This 
rule, it W88 uid, obtains in all the states 
except New Jersey and Rhode Island; .24 
N. J. L. 576; 9 R. I. 8M; and see 11 ad. 
439. The C888 of Godaall V. Boldero, 9 East 
72, 'W88 80 generally cited and relied on in 
the American cases that it is not easy to 
estimate the in1luence of that C888 before it 
'W88 overruled by DalbY' V. I. &; L. L. As
surance Company, 15 C. B. 86G. It is of 
special interest to note that the New Jereey 
cue in whioh the court expressly refueeil 

to follow Godsall V. Boldero, W88 decided 
about the time of the case which overruled 
it. but before it W88 rep<)rted in the United 
States. See also 2 Sm. L. Cas., 9th Am. ed. 
151JO...64, where both the English cases men
tioned are reported, and the authorities in 
both countries are collected, the conclusion 
of the American editors being, that as to 
fire, marine, and life insurance there must 
be BOme interest in the insurer. See also 
Biddle, Ins.§! 184. where it is said that wager
ing policies were not void in England a' 
common law. See WAGER. 

Where the subject-matter is property, ae 
in fire and marine insurancel the question 
whether there is an insuraole interest is 
generally free from difllculty and the rule 
establislled by the decisions is comparatively 
simple. It is not requisite that the insured 
pan, should have an absolute property in 
the ansured subject, or that the subject or 
interest should be one that can be exclu
sively posse.ed or be transferable by de
livery or 88Bignment. Insurable interest in
volves neither legal nor equitable title; 1 
Pet. 121; 12 Ia. f87; 1 Sprague 565. The 
subject or interest must, however. be such 
that it may be destroyed, lost. damaged, 
diminished, or intercepted by the risks in
sured~. Theinteresta usually insured 
are those of the owner in any species of 
property, of mortgagor, mortgagee. holder 
of bottomry or respondentia bond, of an 
agent, consignee, lessee, factor, carrier, 
b8.ilee, or party having a lien or entitled to 
a rent or fucoine, or being liable to a 1088 
depending upon certain conditions or con
tin~ncies, or having the certainty or pre
bability of a profit or pecuniary benefit de
pending on the insured subject; 1 Phill. 
~s. C. 8; I! E. L. & EQ. 2; 28 id. 812; M 
id. 116; 48 ad. 292; 11 P"a. 429; 6 Gray 192 ; 
2 Hd. 111; 62· N. Y. 47,54; 20 Am. Dec. 
510; 68 Hun 82; 85 Ala. 607; 188 U. S. 
887. 

It was formerly held that the interest in 
property insured mUst exist when the in
surance W88 effected, 88 well 88 the time of 
the 1088; 8 Den. 801 ; 16 Or. 288 ; 88 Me. 414 ; 
Biddle. Ins. § 157. This is not now the rule; 
Amould, Ins. 59; and in a clllle in which 
the insurance W88 upon a car~, .• on ac
count of whom it may concern, 'the author 
iust cited is approvingly quoted by Mr. 
Justice Swayne to the effect that, .. it js 
now clearly established that an. insurable 
interest, subeiat~ durin~ the risk and at 
the time of 1088, 18 suffiCIent, and the 88-
sured need not also allege or prove that he 
W88 interested at the time of effecting the 
policy," and he adds, .. This is consistent 
with reason and justice, and is supported 
byanalOldes of the law in other cases." 98 
U. S. 521f. 

It bas been held that there is an insurable 
interest in an attaching creditor; 86 Me. 
518; a rurcbaser in Jl(I8B88sion under a con
tract 0 Bale; 68 Fea. Rep. 680: 5 Wash. 
276; 21 N. Y. 878; 185 ad. 298: 21 Can. S. 
C. R. 288; a person admitted 88 a partner, 
though the consideration was unpaid; 81 
S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 1100; a husband. in per-
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BOW property in the name of his wife; id. ; 
a commission merchant in goods consigned 
to him; 191a. 864; persooa liable by con
tract, statute, or common law for the safe 
keeping of_property, as baileea; 5 Mete. 
888; 86 N. Y. 8M; for repair or manufac
ture; 14 Ala. 825; common carriers; 12 
Barb. 595; railroad companies; 118 Malls. 
77; warehousemen; 86 8. C. 218; a pipe
line company in oU in its tanks; 145 Pa. 
847; a sheriff in goods levied on; 26 N. Y. 
117; 811a. 464; one liable as indorser of a 
mortgage note; 107 Mass. 877; or a trustee 
liable for the safe-keeping of pro~y; 5 
Wall. 509 ; or who gives bOnd for Ita deliv
ery; 18 B. Mon. 811 ; one in poesession for 
life under a parol agreement to pay repairs, 
taxes, and iDsuranoe; 182 N. Y. 49; a car
penter or builder erecting or repairing a 
building, to be paid for on completion; 15 
B. Mon. 411 ; a vendor of land befOr ment in full; 46N. Y • .s1; (but not one 
In fall who ... DotOO1l~ ; aN. 8. • L. 
R. 239); a lessor; 80 Ill. M"a; a tenant; id. ; 
or subtenant; 49 Miss. 80 ; (but not a tenant 
of glebe land after death of the 18B80r; 20 
U. C. C. P. 170); a tenant by the curtesy; 
50 Pa. 841; asimplecontractcreditorofthe 
estate of a deoea8ed person in lands of the 
latter, though subject to dower and home
stead rights; 101 Ala. 522 ; a mechanic's lien 
holder; 121a. 871; the sUooeB8ful bidder at 
an execution sale; 5 8need 139; the owner 
of lands, on buildings in prooees of ereotion; 
71 Hun 869; the grantee of property con
veyed in fraud of creditors; 84 "Neb. 704; 
one bolding property in trust; 182 N. Y. 
183; or wbo baa an equitable interest; 18 
Vt. 8O:s; a mortgagee, to the utent of his 
mo~ interest; 52 Me. 883; 1 Curt. C. 
C. 191 ;-and a mo~r, on bis interest in 
the same building ;-9Wend. 400; 10 Pick. 
40; but the interests are independent and 
insurance by the mortgagor cannot be 
clainled by the mortgagee; 20 Ohio 185; 
where the mortgagor ioaures and makes 
the 1088 payable to the mortgagee, as his in
terest may ap~, the oompany is estoPped 
to deny the ID8urable interest; 46 Wis. 
23; a mortgagor who conveys subject to 
the mortgage, has an insurable interest in 
the real estate, being liable to the mortgagee 
for any deficiency; 67 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 
774. A partner may have an insurable in
terest in a building erected by the partner
ship on land of the othf'r partner; 10 CWIh. 
87; and an agent in control may insure 
the property iri his own name; 165 Pa. M ; 
a master of a ship, his right to primage on 
freight.; 1 Sprague 565; or a half-owner of 
property in po.-ion, may. if 80 authorized 
by the other owners, insure all the property 
in his own name; M m. App. 275. 

A partnership has been held to have no 
inBuiable interest in houaehold furniture 
and wearing apparel of oneofthepartnen; 
N Ga. 680; BO also an administratrix in 
real estate of the intestate; 8 Abb. Pro 261, 
note; a chanarer, who advances on the 
pel"llOnal credit of the owner, who mUBt pay, 
without regard to the iBBue of the voyage ; 
16 Md. 190; astockholder as an individUal, ... 

in the property of the corporation; 10 Ohio 
174. It Was held that an intereet in the 
profit to be derived by the inaured from the 
adventure of laying an Atlantic cable .... 
insurable; though the inaured was a share
holder in the company and would derive 
his profits from dividends; L R. 2 ~ 
189. 

The insurable interest in Ute inaaranoe 
rests upon a different baaia from that on 
property. It baa been said .. that while iD 
Bre and marine insurance it is the intereBt 
and not the thing that is insured,in life in
surance it is the thing and not the inter
est ; .. 85 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 79. 

With regard to the nature and amount of 
interest n~ for a policy of life in
surance, no defInite general principle IIe8IDII 
yet to have been established, thoucb die 
classes of ioaurable intereata _we bieR iD
creasing. Every penIIIl 11M an insurable 
uu.re.t in hill own life; M U. 8. 1111; 120 
m. 111 ; 88 Malls. 881; 108 Pa. 8; 1 )(00. & 
Rob. 481. It has been a much IDOOted 
question whether the beneficiary mUBt haTe 
an interest. It has been held in m&D.r. caaee 
that a person may insure hiB own lite and 
pay the premiulD8, for a bene8ciary de
signated by him; 88 Mass. 881; 120 DL IS; 
50 Mo. 44; 85 N. Y. 593; Biddle, Ina.\i IN : 
and there are dicta to t his effect. freqUently 
referred to, of 8harswood, J .• 96 Pa. 1~. and 
Pauon, J., in 108 Pa. 6. To the contrary 
are, 104 Pa. 74; 122 id. 824; 21 Fed. Rep. 
688; and Bee 46 Mich. 478. and a dieha ID 
M U. 8. 561. If the bene8ciary pa,s the 
premiums, it is generally held tfiat he mUl 
have an intt'rest; 79 Tex. 888; 111 IDd. 
578; 104 Pa. 74; 166 id. 81'1'. See Biddle, 
Ina. Ii 1M; 85 Am. L Bert. 1'1'. 8. 7i-8'i. 
where the authorities are ccilJected. 

It was held that when the policy is Cl&WIed 
by the &B8ured to be iaBUed to ano&ber. the 
effect is the same as if ianled to the appli
cant and &BBigned to the other. and an iD
surable interest is not required; 84 Hun 
SIlO. A member of a benftlcial a.ociation 
may change the benefIciary aooording to 
the rule and sabstitute a new one without 
l"8pI'd to insurable intereet; a Wub. L. 
Rep. 828 ; and where the policy wu for the 
benefit of the insured UDIeIe be BUBtained a 
fatal accident, and in tbat cueto. DepMw. 
the latter contingency haYing hapPened. 
the nephew was not !8Iluired to abowan in
surable interest; 88 Fed. Rap. 871. 

The interest required to suppanan u.ar
ance on the life of another 11M been found 
by the courts difficult to define, and indeed 
as was said tber .. have left it wel'1 mach 
undefined;" It R. L 846. Many a~ 
to formulate a definition haft tieeD • 
but they are llimilar mainly in &heir ~ 
nelll and generality. On... of &bme IDOII 
quoted was that of Chief JWItioe Sbaw. fa 
8 Gray 818: .. It must appear that the in
II11red has lIOme interest fa the Ute of the 
cutui que tIie; that hie temponl "&in, 
his just hopea and well-grounded ezpft'ta
tiollll of support. of .. t~ and ad~t
ape in lite will be impaired 10 that the 
n.l purpoee is not a wapr. but to NCUre 
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IIUOh advantage, mppoeed to depend on the 
life of another; IIUOliI we IUp~, would be 
auftloient to prevent It from being regarded 
as a mere wager •••• We cannot doubt 
that a parent h8a an interest in the life of a 
child, and, mce verIG, a ohild in that of a 
parent, not merely on the ~d of a provi
sion of law that parents and grandparents 
are bound to support their llileal Ji:indred 
when they may stand in need of relief, but 
upon conaiderations of strong morals and the 
force of natural affection between near kin
dred,opera~ often more effioacioualytban 
thoee of positive law." The United States 
Supreme Court quoted this, with approval, 
in 94 U. S. 457, and in the opinion, Bradley, 
J., added lOme observations not more deb
ite: "PreoiBely what interest is neoesaary 
in order to take a polioy out of the category 
of a mere w&ft8r bas been the subjeot of 
much diaouaBion. In marine and fire insur
ance the diffioulty is not BO great, because 
there insurance is considered as striotly an 
indemnity. But in life insurance the 10. 
can seldom be measured by pecuniary 
values. Still, an interest of lOme BOrt in the 
insured life must exist. A man cannot take 
out insurance on the life of a total stranger, 
nor on that of one who is not 10 connected 
with him as to make the continuance of the 
life a matter of lOme real interest to him. 
• • • Indeed, it may be said generally that 
any reasonable expectation of pecuniary 
benefit or advantage from the continued life 
of another oreates an insurable interest in 
suoh life. . • • The easential thing is. that 
the polioy shall be obtained in good faith, 
and not for the p~ of speculating upon 
the hazard of a life m whioh the insured has 
no interest.» In the same court, later, Field, 
J., in 104 U. S. 771S, says: .. It may be stated 
generally, however, to be such an interest 
arising from the relations of the party ob
taining the insurance, either as creditor of 
or surety for the assured, or from the ties of 
blood or marriage to him. as will justify a 
reasonable eXpE'Ctation of advantage or ben
efit from the continuance of his life. It is 
not nece8B&ry that the expectation of advan
tage or benefit should be always capable of 
pecuniary estimation. • • • But in all cases 
thpre must be a reasonable ~\lnd, founded 
on the relation. 'I of the partleB to each other, 
either pecuniary or of blood or affinity, to 
expect BOrne benefit or advantage from the 
continuance of the life of the assured." 
The last quotation was much approved in 
118 Pa. 438. 

Notwithstanding the high authority both 
of these judges and the courts for whioh 
they were speaking, their utterances have 
been oharacterized as dicta, and suoh they 
are technically, but they undoubtedly fair
ly~ represent the views of those courts and 
all othen who recognize that the interest 
may be based upon kinship and need not 
be pecuniary. Any effort to extract a more 
precise defiDition from the American oases 
is likely to end in the conolusion of another 
able judge, who said: "The question, what 
is such an interest in the life of another as 
will support a contract of insurance upon 

the life, is one to whioh a complete and sat
isfactory answer, resting u~n BOund prin
~ples. ~ hardly ret be Bald to have been 
given: Hoar, J., In 15 Gray 249. 

In England a pecuniary interest is re
quired and must be proved: 10 B. &; C. 
724 ; (1892) 1 Q. B. 864; with the possible ex
ception that it is presumed in ease of a wife 
wlio insures the lileof her hUBband; Peake, 
Add. Cas. 70. The American courts take 
a 1_ restricted view as shown by the defi
nitions quoted, but no certain rule can be 
stated and the cases mUBt be referred to, to 
ascertain whether any given relationship 
has been held sufiloient. 

A oreditor may always insure the life of 
the debtor; 148 Pa. 288: 126 Ill. 887; 70 
Md. 261; 101 N. C. 122; and in BUOh easei' 
has been termed a contract of indemnity, 
differing from otber life insurance; Shara
wood, J., in 4. Big. L. &; Ac. Cas. 458; but 
this would be only as to the oreditor; 15 
C. B. 865; 79 Tex. 688; 144 U. S. 621: and it 
is said that there is no further interest after 
the ~yment of the debt; id.; 148 Pa. 288; 
144 id. 228; but the question of interest is 
determined at the time of insurance and 
not of lOBS; see infra; Biddle, Ins. § 189. 
When the debtor pays the premiums, and 
assigns the poliey as collateral security-, 
the poliey is in trust for him, and he is 
entitled to have it delivered up to him on 
payment; 2 Gift. 887; L. R. 5 Ch. App. 82 ; 
but it is otherwise if the creditor pays the 
premiums a.nd there is no agreement for 
redemption; 2 De G. &; J. 1i82; 118 Pa. 488. 

In cases other than these of creditors it 
may be !laid, in the language of Mr. JUBtice 
Bradley, that any rea&Onab16 expectation 
of pecuniar1. benefit or advantage from the 
continued life of another creates an insur
able interest in suoh lile; 94 U. S. 457 ; 8. C. 
16 Am. L: Reg. f!. 8. 892, n. ; 10 Cush. 244; 
22 Pa. 65; 122 id. 824; 28 Conn. 244; 22 
Barb. 9; 28 Mo. 888; 28 E. L. &; Eq. 812; 
92 Mioh, 1)84. 

It bas been held that there was an insur
able interpst in a tenant, in the life of the 
landlord who had a life estate; 108 Pa. 6; 
or of one partner in the life of another; 20 
N. Y. 82; whose interest was not fully paid 
for; 108 U. S. 498 ; 28 Conn. 244 ; 24 N. J. L. 
576. 

When an adequate interest exists at the 
time of the insurance, it is immaterial if 
there occur before death a diminution or 
entire eessation of it; 16 Fed. Rep. 6aO; 82 
Hun 806; 27 N. Y. 282; 94 U. S. 457; and 
see note by J. D. Brannan on the last case 
in 16 Am. L. Reg. N. s.899. But see 16 Or. 
288. 

On the subject of relationship there is 
little but confusion. It is said to be only of 
importance as tending to giTe riee to a 
reasonable expectation of pecuniary benefit 
from the continuance of t.he life of the in
sUred; May, Ins. § 107 ; Bliss, Ins. § 81 ; 122 
Pa. 824; sa La. Ann. 288; or when there is 
a l~al o~m on the insured for support or 
service; id. ; 47 Mo. 419: lllS Pa. 448. The 
interest has been held to exist in the case 
of a wife in the life of her husband: 128 
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U. S. 1915; Peake, Add. Cas. 70; 98 Ko. 888 
(but Bee 47 id. (19); 46 N. Y. 674; 198U.8. 
i91S (and Bee criticism of this caae in 26 Am. 
L. Rev. laG and SIS Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 171); 
and the husband in the life of the wife; 41 
Ga. 888 ; 57 Vt. 496; thelJl&!l:lage gives an 
interest; 115 Pa. 446; 2 Dill. 166; and 
it has been held that before ma~ a 
feme IOle has an interest in the life of her 
betrothed; 52 Ko. 218; and so, aemble, in 
Pennsylvania; 118 Pa. 488. As to other re
lations, It has been held that a son has an 
interetlt (on di1ferent grounds) in the life of 
his father; 81 Pa. 1M; 80 m 85; but not 
merely as son ; id. ; 89 Ind. 1572; (contra, GO 
Hun :iO;) a father, in that of a minor son ; 
45 Me. 104; or an adult lIOn ; 81 Pa. 1M; 
198 U. S. 193; 6 Gray 896; 15 Hun 74; 
(contra, in England, 1 Cb. D. 419;) and the 
Interest exists when relationship is by adop
tion; 76 Ga. 272; as where the relation 
of father is 888UmEd; 181 Pa. 9; but a step
son has DO interest in the life of his step
father; 122 Fa. 428; Dor a soD-in-law in tlie 
life of the mother-in-law; 22 W. N. C. Pa. 
407. A grandmother has an interest in 
the life of a grandchild; 1M Pa. 295; an 
old woman who lived with her daughter 
and the father-in-law of the latter, who had 
promised to keep her for life, had an in
terest in hia life; 18 Ins. L. J. 882. There 
is much difference of opinion as to brother 
and sister, but it is aaid that the relation
ahip, wit~out more, does not give an in
terest; Biddle, Ins. § 198; 89 Conn. 100; 
contra, 94 U. S. 561 ; nowever, it has been 
held that a policy will stand if there is de
pendence, or indebtedneaa; 12 Maaa. 115; 
16 W. N. C. Fa. 188; Bee 78 N. Y. 480; 
[18921 1 9. B. 884; the laat being the oase 
of a atep8l8ter. No interest exists in caae of 
uncle or aunt and nephew or niece; 188 Fa. 
617; 88 Mo. 6'j; but an aunt who stands in 
loco paret,tia to a nephew has an insurable 
interest in hlB Ufe; 172 Pa. 111. 

An insurance procured by a religious 
aociety, supported largely by voluntary 
coDtributions, on the lifeo! one of its mem
ben, is void; 118 N. C. 2K. In the ab
sence of any insurable interest, the law 
will presume that the policy was taken out 
for the purpose of a wager or speculation; 
122 Pa. 824: and wagering contracts in 
life insurance are not valid; 144 U. S. 621. 

The amount of insul'llble interest is the 
value 01 the insured subject as agreed by 
the policy, or its market value, or the 
pec~ loea to which the asaured is liable 
by the riske insured against, though the 
insured subject-for example, life or health 
-baR not a market value; 18 Barb. 208; 7 
N. Y. 530; 24 N. H. 2M; 2 Pars. Mar. Law, 
c. 2, sec. 2. 

In insurance CB8etI generally an interest 
must be averred and some proof tlll'fl'oC be 
made; Biddle, Ins. § 197. and c3.<;es citeJ; 
but on fire polici8!l if the application or 
policy shows an inwl't'IIt, it is glmerally Buf
ficient, prima Jacie: id. : and so it was 
hl'ld on a life policy; 88 Conn. 100 ; and the 
fact that the policY' was made payable to 
plainWf made a primG lam. cue; • )(0. 

App. GU. The facta showing int.enl& are 
to be determined ~ the jury ; at Ia. 4t1 , 
80 m. 57; 28 W. N. C. Pa. •. 

See, generally, articlea by Entine Huard 
Dickaon, SIS Am. L. Reg. N. S. eli, 161. 

INSURANOB. A CODtract whereby, 
for an agreed premium, ODe party UDdeir
takes to compensate the other for'" on a 
specified subject bl specified perila. 

II An agreement b:r which ODe parV, for 
a consideration (which is usually ~ in 
moDey either in one BUm or at cWreftDt 
times during the continuance of the c0n
tract of the risk), promiaea to make a eel'
tain payment of money U'poD the deaRuo
tion or injury of somethmg in which the 
other party has an interest." l05JIuL 141, 
160. 

An insurance in relation to property is • 
contract whereby the insurer becom. 
bound, for a definite consideration. to in
demnify the insured against lola 01' dam· 
age, to a certain rropt'rty named in the 
P,Olicy, by reason 0 certain peri)a to which 
It may be expoeed. 2IJ Atl. IWp. (DtoL) 
1089. 

•• In fire insurance and marine inIuraDoe 
the thing insured Ie property; in life or ac
cident inaurance, it 18 the life or health of 
a person. In either caae Deither the time 
and amounts of paymenta by the U!Ured. 
nor the modes of estimating or IIIlCUriDc 
the payment of the BUm to be paid by the 
insurer, affect the question whether the 
agreement between thl'm is a contract 01 
insurance. All that is requisite to 00III&i
tute such a contract is the payment of the 
consideration by the one, and the promiIe 
of the other to pay the amount of the inIar
ance upon the ha{»pt'ning of inj~the 
subject by a contmgency coDtem ill 
thecontract;" IO:~M&88. 160; 28. .IM.. 

An! one Imi juris and capable of con
tractmg generally may be illllUred. bot in
surance has bel'n held not to be a ~ 
for which an infant might contract and be 
held liable apinat his option on coming 01 
age; 82 N. H. 846; 153 Mich. 288. In reoen' 
years. CODtracts of insurance by married 
women have been generally held valid. 
usually. under statutes; 15 'R.. I. ~~; 88 
Ala. 424; 62 m. 153; ~7 )10. 419. 

Anyone otherwise capable of (''OII~ 
ing maT become an inaurer. and formerly 
the bU8Ul888 was largely conducted by put.
nerahips, but, with the exception of risb 
taken at Lloyds (q. t1.)and someotMr~ 
partnerships, the ouainet18 is now CODdUC\
ed, mainly, by iuura"u rompaRin (q. 1\), 
though. in England, quasi corporations ~ 
pnized under the Joint Stock Compam. 
Acts in8ure under the authority of kott.en 
pawnt securing limited liability. See JODft' 
STOCK VOIIPAIfY. 

The iMKrer' is IIOmetim. called the _ 
dencrite.., and the iuruwl. the a....-. 
The agreed consideratioD is called the ,. 
miu",: the written contract. a polq: U. 
events inaured aninst. rUb 011' perila : and 
the subject, riglit. or in.- to be ~ 
tected, the ~ iaIcNII. See u.. 
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leveral titlee. .As to inaured and aasured, 
aee 108 U. S. 004. 

The policy is usually ileued ul?On the tiP' 
plicatiOn. (q. v.) of the insured In writing, 
which contains the statement of facts en
tering into and forming a part of the con
tract. See REPRBSBNTATION; WABlU,NTY. 

Whether facts concealed or misBtated in 
an application are material is a question for 
the Jury; 44 Pac. Ref' (Colo.) 756. 

The happening 0 the event insured 
against and the col1ll8quent damage to the 
subject-matter, is termed the l088 (q. v.). 

Where the insuranoe is on property, an 
alienation will terminate the contract un
less the insurance be transferred with the 
consent of the underwriter. See AssIGN
IlENT. An alienation of part of the prop
erty or diminution of tlie intereet of tlie 
insured will not, in the absenoe of an ex
preea condition, avoid the yolicv; 102.Pa. 
1i68; 16 Wend. 885; 16 Fed. Rep. 6bO; 2 Pick. 
249; 153 Mich. 806; 14 U. C. Q. -B. 842; 27 id. 
114; 18 U. C. C. P. 228; 2Ii Beav. 444; and 
the sale of a part doee not avoid a policy 
forbidding merely." sale or transfer;" 10 
W. Va. 1!07; .a Ohio St. 1i88. 

There is usually a cIaUle, varying in exact 
terms, forbidding any change in title or 
poeaesa!on, and, in SUCD case, the sale of an 
undivided half interest is within its mean
ing and avoids the policy; 1 Mich. N. P. 
118; but a distinction baa been taken be
tween a sale of an interest in property and 
a sale of the propertY, and the aaai~ment 
by a new partner to his firm of his 1DIIured 
property as firm aaaets was not a forfeit
ure ; 4 Biss. 1m; 52 N. Y. 1102. Clauses 
against alienation are conditions piece
dent; 125 N. Y. 82; 42 Ill. App. 473; and the 
question usually is whether there is a sale 
outright or by reason of something in ~e 
nature of a defeasance, either in law or br 
contract, the insured baa not wholly parted 
with the ,l!roperty. .As to such caaee it is 
diftlcult, If not impoaaible, to lay down any 
general rule, and each case must be govern
ed by the application of the general princi
plee of the law of contracts and conditions 
to the particular form of the policy and the 
facta of the case. U there is, in fact, a to
tal alienation, the opinion or motivee of the 
partiee in respect to it is not material; 22 
Minn. 198. Aconveyanceuponacondition 
to be performed before title veets will not 
avoid; 20 Vt. M6; 80 where the owner of 
an equity of redemption sells with a stipu
lation for payment of the mortgage by the 
purohaaer and is compelled to take back the 
title for non-performance; 12 Allen 8M; or 
where. for other reasons, the sale is not car
ried out and there is a reconveyance before 
losa; 19 La. 28; but see 71 Ia. 382. 

Policies of insurance also usually contain 
conditions for forfeiture in case of incum
brance without notice, or iii. case the prop
erty be "levied upon or taken into p0sses
sion or custody." and such conditions are 
valid; 29 Atl. Rep. (Del.) 1089. A breach 
renders the policy void; ill.; 82 Hun 880; 
and the question whether the execution of 
a mortgage increased the risk is immate-

rial; 89 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 737; breach of any 
promi8eory warranty avoids the policy irre
spective of its materiality; 44 Pac. Rep. 
(Cal.) 922; nor doee it matter that the 10118 
was not produoed or contributed to by the 
breach; 1 N. Y.Al;'p. Div. 98. A judgment 
recovered in inmtum is not within such 
condition; 89 W. Va. 689; but a conleeaion 
of judgment is; 86 Pa. 227; 122 id. 128; and 
so was an agreement by one heir to pay the 
other heirs, in instalments, for property 
taken under a will; 168 id. 850. A technical 
seizure where the poasesaion is unchanged 
is not an avoidance; 63 Hun 82; 89 Pa. 287: 
3 Ont. App. 605. A provision for forfeiture 
for the levy of an execution relates to per
sonalty and not to land; 54 N. Y. 595; 54 
Wia. 72. 

Under these conditions, a breach as to 
part of the insured property, whioh is not 
destroyed or injured, may not avoid the 
policy as to another part uDaffected by the 
breach. Thus it was held that a reoovery, 
under a live-atock policy, for a cow killed 
would not be prevented by the existence of 
incumbrancee, in violation of acovenant in 
the policy, where the property actually lost 
was not encumbered; 82 Neb. 7110. Such 
contract is severable and any breach of the 
condition would avoid only such property 
as was covered by the incumbrance; 102 
N. Y. 960: 11 Fed. Rep. 478; 46 U. C. Q. B. 
884; 10 Onto 286; 14 U. C. C. P. 1149; 54 Ill. 
164. The same principle applies to the de
fence that the property insured. WII,8 sold and 
conveyed; if the contract is severable, a 
breach as to one part does not operate as a 
defence with reepect to property not includ
ed; 88 Neb. 840. 

In insurance on manufacturing establish
ments it is usual to stipulate for avoidance 
if operations should cease without the con
sent of the insurer, and such provision is 
valid and is violated though a watchman 
was. employed and the risli: not increased ; 
29 Atl. Rep. (Del.) 1089; and the same is 
true of all conditions which are warranties. 
.As to the distinction between repreaenta
non and fJJ(l1TfJnty and the law as to both, 
see those titlee; and as to increase of risk, 
aee RISKS AND PEBILB. 

Insurance on buildings or their contents 
is usually upon condition that if the former 
is au1fered to be vacant or unoccupied, the 
policy will be void. In such case the for
feiture doee not depend upon the insured's 
knowledge of the fact of vacancy; 161 m. 
487; and a purchaser of the house and as
s~gnee of the policy is h?und by the condi
tlon; 67 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 967. Tempo
rary absence of a tenant will not work a 
lorfeiture; 92 Hun 228; 61 Ark. 108; nor 
will merely sleeping in the house occasion
ally and d8.ijy visits of the owner's wift" to 
get provisions prevent forfeiture; 82 Md. 
88; or visits twice a day by an employe; 
16 Misc. Rep. 488. The insurer cannot ea
tabllilh a forfeiture without proving that 
the premises were unoccupied for any pur
pose; 2 Mo. App. Rep. 984. 

Keeping on hand certain articles is usu
ally prohibited, either specifically or as a 
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class. The breach of a condition against 
keeping inftammable substances doeS not 
prevent recovt"l"Y, when the use of the ~ 
ticular substance W88 a necessary and usual 
incident of the subject insured; 115 Ga. 804; 
88 the use of gasoline, in a silver-plating 
busine., one day'S supply onlr being 
brought in at once: 170 Pa. 151; or keeping 
an inflamma"'le substance for sale 88 W88 
custoDUU')" where there WIllI a c1a1l88, writ
ten in irik on the policy, oontaining the 
words II merohandise suoh 88 is usually kept 
in a oountry store; .. « Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 189; 
91 Wi&. 158; 8Ii AtL Rep. (Vli,) 75: and 
where a typewritten rider etipulated for in-
sura.nce on such articles 88 are us~=:t 
in a ~ter's shop, it prevailed a 
printed oondition against keep!J!.g e 
on the premises; M AtL Rep. (Vt.) 75. 

As to haza.rdous and extra-hazardous 
riskB, generally, see RIsKs AND PlI:aJIs. 

In order to promote the &OO11l'&te adjust
ment of the 10811, there is usually included 
in policies of iD8Ul'&Dce, on such property 
88 a stock of merchandise. what is known 
88 the .. iron 8&fe clause," which. in one 
form or another, provides that the books of 
the insured showing all busine. traD8&O
tions, and the laat inventory of the buaine., 
shall be kept in a fireproof safe at night 
and when the store is not opened for busi
ness. Such a clause is an express promis
sory warranty; eo m. App. 89; 28 S. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) 1097; 29 id. 218: 80 ide 884; 81 
id. 821; but a substantial oompliance only 
is required; 86 ide 591; (contra, 84 ide 8"~.) 
Keepmg the books in the 88fe at night, 
does not mean from sunrise to sunset, but 
from the close of business of the day ac
oording to oustom; 88 Fed. Rep. 19; and 
where aooording to oustom the door W88 
locked but customers could get in by knock
ing, and the clerk who W88 in the store 
writing up books was absent for a short 
time when the fire occurred, the store WIllI 
I I opened for business" and the policy W88 
not void; 54 Ark. 876. But where the in
sura.nce was on a stock of li9.uor in a saloon, 
it did not excuse the violatIon of the iron 
safe clause that the 8&me books were kept 
for a hotel and the saloon, the latter being 
opened ni'l!~::d day except Sunday, and 
the books . needed for constant settle
ments with the guests in the hotel; 61 Ark. 
107: (distinguishing the last two cases.) 
The clause was held not to have been vio
lated by failure to keep a blotter, oontain
ing the record of the sales of the da-I be
fore, locked in the safe; 8Ii S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 
1060 (revening 84 ide 462); 86 id. 1i90; and 
in the United States Cirouit Court of Ap
peals, where a caah sales book oov~ 
twenty-one days before the sale WIllI -
vertently left out of the 88ft" and burned, 
and the books were kept in a ~mitive 
manner but showed purchases and credit 
sales, some oaah sales. and an inventory. 
taken shortly before the fire, it W88 held 
that a finding of oompliance with the poli
cy W88 warranted; 68 Fed. Rep. 708; in 
another C8IIe it W811 Mid not to be an excW18 
for violation that through oversight the 

books were not put in the safe the nigh~ 
before the fire; 48 La. Ann. 228. 

Where the bookkeeper. fearing the Bal. 
would not stand. toot out the bOob to re
move them to a safe place. and some of 
them fell and were burned. it WlI8 held that 
the covenant W88 not broken unltl8l he ..... 
negligent; 25 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 720. 

Where such a provislon WIllI inserted by 
fraud, a verdict for the plaintiff WIllI DOC 
disturbed; M Ga. 759; and where the ~ 
plication showed in answer to inquily that 
the books were kept in a dwelling at night 
a breach of the oondition WIllI not enforced; 
18 S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 799. 

The insurer must prove that the 8re 0c
curred at a time mentioned in the stipula
tion; 82 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) m. 

The character of the .te fa not warrant
ed r 18 So. Rep. (Mial.) 928; and it fa I1IfB
cient if it be one of a kind ordinarily bOWD 
88 fireproof; 4: Tex. Civ. App. 82. See FIJIBo 
PROOP. 

The stipulation in suoh a clauee. that a 
set of books should be kept. iDcluding a 
record of all business transactions. does not 
require a book known 88 a .. caah book." or 
any particular system of bookkeeping: IN 
Ga. '786. The loat inventory of the bWli
ness, within t.hfa clause. means the loat ill
ventory of the goods insured: 8Ii S.W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 722. The clause is complied _idl. 
by an inventory made, and boob kept from 
the date of the poU~, but an invoice is DOt 
an inventory; 71 Miss. 608. The questioa 
whether tht"re W88 reasonable time be
tween the issue of the policy and the fire 
to make an inventory is for the jU" aD
less the evidence fa undisputed: 14 ~. w. 
Rep. (Mich.) 15. Where the invt"nto" ... 
shown to the adjuster after the fire. aDd 
afterwards lost, there W811 a performaace 
of the condition; 18 S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 110&. 
But where the books do not furnish the 
necesNU'Y data. to vt"ritv the accounts reo
dered. the ~licy is avo{ded: id. 

Polioies of insurance are frequently made 
available 88 collateral security to a mortga
gee or other lienholder. bl what is known 
88 a mortgage elauae. whlch 81!'8 .. to the 
right.e of the several pBl'ties theftundPl' aDd 
the effect thereof upon the inauranoe uel 
the right of action. See abo )(ORTOAOL 

Con(iitions mar be waived and the gt'~ 
ralprinoiplesof the law of tmiwr (q.r.)are 
to 6e applied, but it has been hela that a 
waiver of the condition on one .. pnt'nt 
cannot be construed to covt'r Tiol&tions OIl 
another which were not aasented to: SAt!. 
Re]). (0t>1.) 1039. 

Though a policy is the usual inatnuD8lt 
by which inBurance is efrt>Cted. it .. DOt 
neceasary: 19 N. Y. lOG; 15 Ind. S81: 18 La. 
Ann. 826; and n may be eviden~ by a 
memorandum or note; 25 N. B. 1.: 7t L 
T. If. 8. S28; 8 Gran" Pa. 118: 01' a .... : 
1 Ollio N. P. 71 ; 14 L. C. Jur. 11.. w-. 
the correspondence..... beIcl IUftlcleDt to 
create a valid contnot for a IIOIicY of a .. 
iDllurance. it WIllI held that. aItf.r tlte ~ 
erty had bfoton destroyed by fift. thf' iD
awed was entitled to a decree fur the 
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amount rurreed to be iDsured, lees premium; 
94 U. S. 811. In the absence of a statute 
forbiddiAg it, it maf be verbal; B Dill. 26; 
5 Pa. 889 (though th18 had been questionEd; 
4: Yeates 488); '78 Ill. 166; 94 U •. S. 574.; 21 
S. E. Rep. (W. Va.) 8M; 81 Ohio St. 888, 
overrulliig 16 Ohio 148; 68 Fed. Rep. 882; 
and when made without ~ifying any 
date for the insurance to taie effect, com
mences immediately; id. .A. uaage to show 
a parol oontract was inadmiaaible; 14: In .. 
L. J. (HaM.) 427. In Canada it was held 
that to recover at law, on a oontract of 
insurance b'y a oorporation, there must be 
a sealed polIcy, but on a parol oontract the 
plainWf may sue for a lireach to deliver a 
policy, or proceed in equity; 16 U. C. Q. B. 
4:77. The agreement to pay a premium is 
sufficient to support a verbal oontract ; JO 
Fed. Rep. 766. See generally &8 to verbal 
contracts, Biddle, 108. § 138, where the IUb
ject is treated historically. 

An offer by a newspaper in each issue to 
pay a lum named to the heirR of one acci
dentally dying within twenty-four hours 
from the last issue, provided that the 
printed slip containing the offer should be 
found on the person of the deceased, is a 
contract of insurance; 15 Pa. Co. Ct. Rep. 
4:68. 

The usual practice is for the agent, upon 
the payment of the premium, W issue what 
is termed a binding receipt, which is, in 
effect, an executory contract to issue a 
policy if the risk is accepted by the com
pany, and, meanwhile, the insurance is in 
lorce. Such contracts are valid and will 
be enforced at law and in equity; 9 N. Y. 
280: 78 Cal. 216; 11 Paige ~7: and a 
charter provision requiring" all poliCies or 
oootracts" to be signed by certain officers 
has been held not to apply to luch agree
ments; 73 Mo. 871; 2OWall. 560; 19 N. Y. 
3(m; 81 Ohio St. 888. See AGRBBJIBNT FOB 
INSURANCE. 

Where a 1088 occurs, the ascertainment of 
the amount due u~n the ~licy is termed 
adJustment (q. v.). Notice of the lOBS mUlt 
be given in accordance with the terms of 
the condition, which il precedent to re
covery; 86 Ala. M8; L. R. 20 Ir. 98; 4:8 
N. H. 621. This is distinct from proof 01 
lou (q. v.), which mUlt be also made as 
stipul8.ted, or, in default of express provi
sion, in a reasonable time; 128 Pa. 892. 
See Loss. 

other insurance may be taken on the 
same property without restriction unleBB 
there be such in the contract; 70 Md. 4:00 ; 
14: Q. L. R. B98; 9 R. I. 84:6; and no notice 
is required unlees BO ltipulated; 2 Wash. 
C. C. 186; but when the insurance is on 
property only one indemnity can be col
lected, and there is a right of contribution 
among insurers; 18 Ill. 558; 146 Pa. 561 ; 
but it is usual to stipulate that each in
surer, if there are more than one, shall be 
liable oolr pro rata; 9 Fed. Rep. 818. As 
to 8XCe881ve insurance on the same prop
e~, eee DoUBLE INSURANCE. 

It is usual in ~licies to have a time limit 
requiring an action to be brought within 

a designated period of the 1088. Such con
dition is preCedent to a reoovery; 67 Ia. 
838; 14. L. C. Jur. B56; and will apply in a 
forum other than that of the domIcil of 
the insurer; 'lGray61. InBOmecourtsthe 
time of the limitation is held to be com
puted from the date of the event which 
causes the 1088; 91 Ill. 92; 4:7 Fed. Rep. 
868; 51 CoDD. 17; 19 Nov. Scot. Rep. 872; 
18 Ont. 8M; in others, from the time the 
1088 was payable; 89 N. Y. 4:5; 182 id. 884:; 
88 Cal. 4:78; 81 Ia. 185; 17 Fed. Rep. 568. 

Efforts have been made both by contract 
and by statute to limit ,the right of suit on 
a polic,Y to a particular jurisdiction; such 
provisIOns in a policy or by law have been 
held illegal; 6 Gray 174, 185,596; 81 Mo. 
518; May, Ins. ~ 490. Statutes which at
tempt thus to Bmit the jurisdiction are 
strictly construed, and as they generally 
provide that, after a 1088, the directors 
8hall meet and adjust the 1088, and if it is 
not paid in a gh'en time, suit may be 
brought in a particular court, the limita
tion is in m&Dr states confined to the 
exact case mentioned, and it is only where 
the amount has been BO determined that 
it takes effect; 2li N. H. 22; 58 Me. 4:19; 
22 Wis. 516; 411eOO. 212;- 7 Ind. 25; but in 
other cases the limitation has been enforced 
without reference to luch previoW! ascer
tainment of the lOBS; 18 Ohio St. 455; 6 
ill. 599; 17 Vt. 869. See May, Ins. § 4:91. 

So, with respect to the effort to provide 
in the policy that the law of a certam ltate 
should determine its construction, where 
life policies have been issued in a state 
other than the same state of the company, 
.it has been held that they are governed by 
statutory proVisiODB in the state of the 
iDBUred, although the policies stipulated 
that the contract was to be governed by t.he 
law of the same state. See LEx LocI. 

As to the rights and remedies of and 
against insurance companies in countries 
or ltates other than thoae of thpir domicil, 
and the effect of non-compliance with 
statutes regulating the manner of doing 
business, see FOREIGN CoRPORATIONS. 

It has been held that a provision that 
where there are several underwriters each 
is liable pro rata, the assured shall not sue 
more than one of the underwriters at one 
time, and that a final decision in any ac
tion thus brought shall be decisive of the 
claim of the assured against each of the 
underwriters, who agree to abide the event 
of the suit, is not void as against publio 
policf' but valid as tending to prevent & 
multIplicity of suits; and in an action to 
whicn all the underwriters were made 
parties defendant, a plea that it was 
broul{ht in violation of the ~ment was 
sustained; 6 N. Y. App. Div. MO. And 
under such oondition timely service cn one 
of the defendants is sufficient to prevent 
the I'1lDIling of the statute as against all 
the underwriters; id. 

An insurer is entitled to subrogation 
(q. v.) in cases where such right would at
tach under the general principles applying 
to that subject; as, when payment IS made 
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for 1018 or ~ to goods in transit, insurance be for the whole life, or in CMII 
there is a subrogatIon to the rights of the this aball happen within a certain period. 
owner against the carrier; 81 S. W. Rep. if the insurance be for a limited tilDe. 
(Tex.) 1S6O; 63 Fed. Rep. M; 165 Pa. 428; . An agreement by the insurer to ~y to the 
60 Minn. 882. And, on payment by the insured or his nominee a specified sum of 
insurer of a 1088 whioh he was not legally money, either on the death of a designated 
bound to pay, he has a right of action life, or at the end of a certain period. p~ 
against one through whose negligence the vided the death does not occur before. in 
property was destroyed; 60 Ark. 825; he consideration of the preaent pa~ent of a 
becomes entitled pro tanto, and should flzed amount, or of an annuity tiU the death 
join the owner as plaintiff in an action for occurs or the period of insurance is ended. 
negligent burning; 66 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) Biddle, 1nR. § 2. Bunyon's definition varies 
1144. So, an insurer of title who paid off little, as does that of Park. but the IaUn 
liens prior to a mortgage, as to whioh the elaborates the consideration which is de
mortgagee was indemnified by bond of the ICribed as II a certain sum proportioned to 
mortgagor, was subrogated to the right of the age, health, profession, and other air
action of the latter on the bond; 67 N. W. cumstances of the person whoee life is the 
Rep. (Minn.) MS. object of insurance. Park. Ins. ch. nii 

fna recent English case it was held that, In a leading case it was said by Parke. 8., 
since a policy of fire insurance is a con- to be "a mere contract to pay a certaiD 
tract of indemnity, the insurer is en- sum of money on the death of a pt'I'IIOIl. in 
titled to recover from the insured not consideration of the due payment of a ct'1'
merely the value of any benefit received by tain annuitl for his life. the amount of the 
him by way of compensation from other annuity bemg calculated. in the firBt in
sources in exceB8 of his actual 1018, but also stance, aooording to the probable dura&ioo 
the full value of any rights or remedies of of the life; and when once fixed. it is con
the insured against third llBrties whioh stant and invariable;" 15 C. B. 815. 
have been renounced by 'him, and to A mutual contract by which the inaurer, 
whioh, but for that renunciation, the in- on the one hand, comes under an obligatioa 
surer would have a right .to be 8Ubrogated; to pay a certain 8um of money upon the 
[1896] 2 Q. B. 377. death of the insured, who, on the other 

As to 8ubrogation in insurance caaea, see hand, becomes bound to {BY certaiD BWDII, 
MAtb. L. J.I09 (oredited to Sol, J.); 29 eitherannuallyorotherwsse,intbenameot 
Am. L. Reg. N. S. 42 ; 18 id. 787. premiums, and theee obligaUons are ClOUD-
~pro,tUamaybeinsured,ascrope, terparta of oneanother. a CaD. S. C., 4th 

~inst hair ana frost or other risks, even ser. 1078. 
before they are sown, but the profits must Thi8 form of insuranoe, it has been I&id, 
be insured as 8uoh; 8 N. It M. 819; 2 East .. is 8ubstantially the purchaee by the in
M4; 5 Meto. 891; 2 Johns. Cas. 81; 1 sured from the insurer of a reveraiOD&rY 
Sandt. 351; 2 Rob. La. 131 ; or the future interest for a preaent sum of money;" Bid
profits of one to whom the insured has die, Ina. § •. 
advanced money to pursue an enterprise; The person whoee Ufe is insured • fre-
82 Conn. 244; 10 Cuah. 282; 2 E. D. Sm. quently termed the" life." 
168; or a portion of i.he cargo of a ship ex- The IIUDl to be paid in case of la. dtopeDda 
peeted to arrive, even if the insured has no entirely upon the stipulation in U1e policy, 
property in 8uch cargo, but baa only pur- and not at all upon tile &mOun' of the peeu
ohai!ed, cor~8 . eli 8um, the right to niary interest in the life; 28 Conn. Ml. 
tate 8uch for a further 8J;M!Oified It is settled that there must be an iDaar-
8um; 16 Pio 897; but even if the InsUred able interest, as to which see tha& title. 
has an ownership in the propert}', if he be- A large proportion of life inaurance • 
comes insolvent before toe arnval of the nowe1fected t6rough the medium of beDe
cargo and the lfOoda are intercepted by the fioial a.ociations (q. v.); they are amera1lY 
vendor, by riglit of 8toppage an tnmritv, formed under state incorporation la1l'8 ana 
there can be no recovery on the polioy; are subject to their own rulN and ~ 
10 B. & C. 99. tions so far as they are consistent with the 

As to reinsurance, see that title. general or statutory law of the state. Tbe 
,See, generally, Beach; Bidd.le; Mal; benefits and advantaaeoe conferred by theee 

RichardS; Wood, Insurance; Finoh, DIg. a.ociati01l8 are held to be iDauranoe. and 
1889-96; Sansum, Dig. 1877. subject to regulation bI'the insurance la_ 

The several Corms oC insurance contracts of the state; .1 N. W. Rep. (I&.) 4; 87 Jld. 
are classified mainly with reference to the 117. While the rules and regulationuDw 
character of the perils insured against. into and become a part of the contnt.'* cl 
See infra. ilUlUrance, the UI!Qge of the &IIIOOiation will 

Life Inauranoe. The insurance of the not bind courts in construing the conb"ac'&, 
lifl' of a person i8 a contraet by which the if the latter '!e clear and unambiguoul: 
insurer, In consideration of a certain pre- and words havlDg a fixed meaning. pith« 
mium, either in a gross sum or )lE'riodil'sl general or tl'ohnical, will be intt>rprt'tf'Ci at"
payments. undertakl's to pay the pt'rson for, cording to that meaning 88 in othf'r ra._: 
whGHP. benefit the insurance i8 made. a lItiP-,31 Fed. Rt>p. 122. Stoe ISSURANMt ColIPuv. 
ulated Mum. or annuity equivalent. upon Some of the conditions of poliriN of lift' 
the death of the person whose life is in- insurance are peculiar to this d.,. of iDKur
lured, whenever this aball happen, if the &DOe. Among the IIlOBt importaDt of ~ 
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are those relating to self-destruction and 
insanity, as to which Bee SUlClDB. 

Entel'iq the military service Ia &lao usu
ally atipuIAted against, but death at the 
baDds of a roving band of thievea and r0b
bers, while engaged as an engineer in 
building a bridge, under the direction of a 
military commander, Ia no~ within 8uch a 
stipulation; 48 N. Y. 84; but even an in
voluntary entrance will defeat a recovery ; 
" Ga. 119; as also, serving on the staff of 
a general, although the i08Ured received no 
commission; Mitchell v. Mutual Life Ina. 
Co. of New York, cited in BIiIlS, Ina. 643. 
The receipt of the premium by the insurer, 
after a known violation of the condition 
~nat residence abroad, is a waiver of the 
nght to a forfeiture; 98 Conn. 244 ; whether 
the knowledge be actual or construotive ; 
6 De G. M. &; G. 265; L. R. 11 Eq. 197. 
Where a condition against absence from 
home beyond a 8tipUiated time is violated, 
the insured will be excuaed if he be detained 
b, reason of illneM occurring within the 
time specified; 8 Boaw. 630; but not where 
the illDeaa occurs after the limite of theatip
u1ation; 6 R. I. 88. Where the contraot 
restricta the insUred to the settled limite of 
the United States, it covers all regions 
within the boUDdariea of the country, 
whether inhabited or not; 22 N. Y. 421; 
and a pennission to travel by sea in "afirst 
rate veaael" will cover any mode of travel 
whether by cabin or 8teerage; 18 Gray 484. 

The weight of decision has been in favor 
of the view, that the contract of life iMUr
ance between citiztlns of di1!erent 8tates is 
not dissolved, but only suspended, by a war 
between the states; 46 N. Y. 54 ; 9 Blatchf. 
284; 9 Am. Rep. 169; 10 id. 1S35; 18 Wall. 
139; but, contnI, 41 Conn. 272; 98 U. S. 24. 

See, generally, Bacon; Bliaa; Bunyon; 
Cook; Crawley; Farren. Life Ins. ; Dow
deswell; Meech, Tables; Hine and Nichols, 
Assignment of Life In8. Policiea; Bigelow, 
CaaeS. 

Tontine. A system of insurance whioh 
under varioua fonna is baaed upon the 
idea of a loan or investment of property 
for the benefit of a number of persona, the 
income at first being divided among all and 
the shares of members who die JlB8IIing not 
to their own legal representahvPB but to 
increase the interest of the8urvivingmem
ber, until, at last, after the number of 
members has gradually diminished by suc
C888ive deaths, the last 8urvivor takes the 
whole income, or, if 8uoh be the tenna 
agreed upon, the whole prinoipal. The 
8ystem took its name from Lorenzo Tonti, 
an Italian of the seventeenth century, who 
fl:rst conceived the idea IU!d put it il!- prac
tice. MerUn, &pert.; DaIloz, Diot.; 5 
Watta851. 

A polioy of this oharaoterwas the subject 
of litigation in the MB888Chusetta Supreme 
Court in a case in which the 8ystem is 
illuatrated. It was to continue ten years if 
the insured should 80 long live, but in caae 
of his death before that time. the dividend8 
would not inure to the benefit of his estate, 
but be held by the company for the benefit 

VOL. 1.-68. 

of other policy holders and forfeited by him. 
The estate of the deoeued received only the 
amount of the policy, which, however. 
would be forfeited for non-paJDlent of 
premiuma duriug the tontine term ; polioies 
ofthis oharacter are kept in ota.ea of ten, 
fifteen, or twenty years. called reapectively 
the tontine periOds, and accounts are kept 
with the funds of each class to ascertain 
the amount due upon each polioy at the 
expiration of its tontine term, at which time 
the 8urplUS profits are apportioned equitably 
among 8uch polioies as complete the term; 
145 Mass. 66. Under such an insurance the 
failure of the company to place all divi
dends accruing upon a polioy in a reserve 
fund in accordance with the terms of the 
policy did not exouse the non-perfomlanoe 
of his contract b~the insured, and a8uit by 
8uch polioy holder for an accounting by the 
company cannot be maintained on the 
ground of the failure to kee'p and inVP.8t 
the fund accruing from the dfvidends se .. • 
rately; 101 N. Y. 828. No truat relation 
e:xiata between the company and the insured 
but it is 8imply one of contract measured 
by the terms of the policy; 60 N. Y. 610; 
78 id. 114; 98 id. 627. The 8ituation of the 
llUties is that of debtor and creditor merely, 
the amount of the debt being determined 
by the equitable apportionment to be made 
by the corporation through its ofBcers ; .101 
N. Y. 421; 145 M&88. 66. The apportion
ment of the fund is not absolutely con
clusive uJilOn the policy holders. It is 
prima facte right, but may be shown to be 
baaed on erroneoua princlplea; id. The 
rights under 8uoh a policy tieing absolutely 
vested, the poaaeaai.on by another of the 
evidence of their rights cannot change or 
affect them; 108 U. S. 4118. 

Fire Inauranoe. A contract by which 
the insurer, in conaideration of a certain 
premium received by him, either in a gross 
sum or by annual payments, undertakes to 
indemnify the inauied against all 1088 or 
damage which he may 8uawn to a certain 
amount, in his property mentioned in the 
polioy, by fire during tht' time agreed upon. 

Fire insurance is said to t", in effpct a 
contract of Indemnity against 1088 or 
damage su1fered by an owner or person 
having an interest in the proJXc'rty in8ured. 
86 Me. 518. 

The priuoiplea applyinjfto the subject are, 
in general, tbOl8 goverDlng marine policies 
and other kinds of insurance of property 
againat the various perils which attend ita 
use and ownership. and therefore the point 
to be mainly conaidered, as applied to Bre 
insurance alone, is the exact definition of 
the peril in8ured against. With reapect to 
the nature of the contract aaan indemnity, 
the necessity of a.n in~l'eIIt in the property. 
the policy and the application. the effect of 
warranties and repl'ellentations, respec
tively, and the loss and its adjuatment, 
reference should be had to the disCU88ion of 
the subject generally, 8UpNJ, and in the 
varioua titles referred to. 

It has frequently been said that to re
cover under a tire polioy there muat be an 
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actoalfire or ignition, and that it is not suf
fioient that there baa been an injurious in
crease of heat which caused dauiage to the 
insured property, while nothiJIg had taken 
fire whioh ought not to be on tie. The au
thority usually relied uponz forthia! general 
statement, is the early -ana leading case of 
Austin fl. Drewe, 6 'l'aunt. 436. but this 
oaae has been much critioiBed; Cushing, 
J., in 10 Cush. 856; 1 Bennett, Fire Ins. 
Cas. 104, note; 18 Ill. 676; May,In& § 402. 

A fire in a theatre, caused by the exces
Ii ve heating of ita walls by a Bre outside, 
was held to be covered by the policy; 11 
Allen 886; and when a bUilding is blown 
uf by gunpowder to prevent the spreacliD« 
o fire the insurer against fire is liable if, 
but for being blown up, it would have been 
burned; 91 Wend. 867; 8 Phil&. Pa. 828; 
41 Ill. App. 893; L. R. 8 Exoh. 71. ThNe 
cases are distinguished from explosion, 
whioh is not fire,. within a fire policy, when 
it occurs some dIStance off; 19 C. B. N. 8. 
126; 1~ La. Ann. 217; even though it W88 
caused b1. fire' id. ; and when the explo
Ilion is WIthin !he building, there must be 
ignition to hring it within the fire insur
ance; 11 N. Y. ~16; but damage from fire 
caused by explosion on tbe premises is cov
ered; 10 Cush. 856; 108 110. 39G (UWellS 
it is expressly excepted; 8 Phil&. Pa. 828) ; 
10 am if tlie damage is from explosion 
caused by fire, 88 wtiere a steambOat W88 
burned 88 the result of an explosion of gun
powder; 11 Pet. IUa; or when ooals were 
thrown out of the stove; 1271daas. 846. In 
this oaae the polic~ntained the provis
ion that "if a bull' shall fall, except 88 
the result of afire," t e insurance should 
cease; and this was held to apply to inher
ent defects in the building. And when, 
under a similar policy .. against Bre origi
nating in any oase," there ooourred an ex
plosion and 1088, it W88 held immaterial 
whether the fire resulted in combustion or 
explosion; 88 Mo. AlP. 894. 

A 1088 by reuon 0 fire started by an ex
plosion caused by a fire coming in contact 
with esoaping IJ8:8 was not within a policy 
whioh exceptec1I088 by reason of or result
ing from any exs.::::;'whatever ; 2 Ina. L. 
J. 190. WIlen by explosion are 
excepted we. caua8il by fire the insurer 
is held liable only for the res~t of fire and 
not 01 the explosion which caused it; L. R. a 
Exch. 71; or by one caused by fire in its 
course; id.; contra, 2 Fed. Rep. 633; H 
Md. 70. 

A fire in a ohimney, caused by aooidental 
ignition 01 soot, or smoke issuing from 
suoh fire, is within a policy covering all 1088 
or damage by fire to all goods contained 
in the building; 186 Mass. 67. So alIO a 
1088 by spontaneous combustion W88 held 
to be within a fire policy; 9 L. C. Q. B. 4(8 ; 
but Bee a critioism of this cue in M Md. 
162. Where a policy insureeagainst explo
sion and accident and there was an excep
tion of explosion or 1088 caused by the 
burning or the building, a destruction of 
the property by an explosion cauaed by rais
ing a cloud of starch dust in an endeavor 

to extingWBh flames was held a 1lre )c,. 
and Dot within the JM)licy; 67 Fed. Rep. 
2M, revening 48 Fed; Rep. 1118. 

Fire insurance does not COVl'l' daoIap by 
ligh~ without OQIIlbuatioD; 87 Me. 1:11 ; 
14 N. H. 841 ; even when the policy conn 
"fire, by lightnbur;" " N. Y." n. 
quite usual to ada to a 1lre POlicy whM • 
mown 88 a "Ughtning cl&u.e," which 
covers 1088 from tllat cause with or withoU 
fire; but a companyanthorized to tab 1lre 
risks is not thereby authorized fA) iDBure 
apinst lightning; 87 Me. 2M. A policy of 
iDsurance againSt lightning was -heicf fA) 
cover destniotion by tomido when &be 
formeraooompaniedthelatter; M WiL4Sl. 

Under a liglltning clause au.cbed to a 
fire policy, on hol'8f8 "contained in" a 
bani, the insurer W88 held liable for a brood 
mare paaturing in a field. The policy apiDI& 
1088 by lightning was said to be a 00Iltn.c& 
of inaUraDceof apeculial:kind, which.ua 
be construed in a reasonable, comlllOlHleme 
view, and 10 88 Dot to reduce the ooau.et 
to an abeurdlty; 11' Pa. 481; 20 W. No C. 
Pa. 870; in these C8IIe8 the insurance .... 
on hones alone, and, on that ground, they 
were distinguished in a lateroue, in which 
the policy embraced alIO property up& in 
a balD, other than live stock, and the COlD
~~was held noc liable for a horse kiDed 
by~ htning while in ~; 180 Pa. 111. 

ere an insurance poli~ex~pta Ioaa 
caused directly or indiniotly 1lre it is &0 
accident, and not a 1lre, po ey, and the 
complaint must show that the 1c.B .... 
not caused directly or indirectly by 1lre; 
51 Fed. Rep. 1M. 

When t11e insurance was apiMt to. by 
"fire or storm," it did not co.,er cJamaae 
by a freshet caused by melting lIDO_ wiih 
prevailing south winds and rUn; a PhiIa. 
Pa. 88. 

The exception of " 10811 by 1lre ocouioDecl 
by mobs or riots," does not extend to a )c,. 
from the buming of a bridp by military 
authorities in time of war; IiO PL au ; 01 
the risks of this cIa.. UIIUJ'I)ed po_. is DCI& 
an ordi~ mob but a rebellioUs one or ODe 
having political purpose; 2 WiJIIOn .. ; ii 
is .. retiellion conducted by authority;· 
Lord Mansfteld in Langdale 1). JIuoD. I 
Marsh. Ina. 792; but it is not n.-ry tba& 
the destruction be commanded by a IIUperior 
officer; 42 Mo. IH; insurrection ill" allfdi
tioua rising against the government. a ,.. 
bellion, a revolt; " 1 Jon., N. C. 1M; aDd 
a riot is .. where three or more peI1IODa ... 
ually do an unlawful act., eitbt'r with 01' 
withoutacommon cause ••• the intentiClll 
with which the parties aMelDbIe, 01' M 
least act, being unlawful;" MI.; but in .... 
other cue it W88 held that the d~ 
of property in a riot is within the excep&im 
even if the rioters aMelDbled orUrinall1 for 
a lawful purpoee; ~ La. Ann. 481. 

The exemPtion of 10811 .. by expIoaioD of 
any kind, by means of iii ....... ,.. .ac.. 
means by f'xplosion Gild inYUioD. f't«'_. Dell 
explosioncoUaeclbrinYUioD; 1. W. VL sa. 

See Crvu. Co_OTION ; blsClUUllCTlOX ; b 
V A81ON; MOB; RIOT; UsuaPm Powu.. 
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t.o.ea cauaed by the etrort made to pre
vent the destruction of property by fire 
must be bome by the insurers and not by 
the iD8Ul'ed; 8 pfilla. Pa. 198; .. by water i 
19 La. ADn. 29'7; 10 Gray 159 i or theft i 84 
Pa. 96; 4:9 Me, 000 i 80 Mo. 160 i unless elt
presely eltcluded; 17 La. Ann. 181; or re
moval when ~uired by due diligenoe, ac
cordina: to the oircwDstances; 11 Mich. 
4M; ill Ill. 878 (but see 8 Pa. 4:07); or 
falling of walla after an interval of a day; 
7 Be. ae.. Cu., 1st ser. 52 i but the fire 
must be the proJdmate cause; 87 Mo. 4:29. 
Bee 10 Gray 15. 

Insuranoe against fire covera a 10118 by the 
negliJrenoe of the insured not amounting to 
fraucf; IJ8 Pa. 4:19. The contract of fire in
suranoe is to be construed with reference to 
the laWll of the state in which theproli:!i 
is 8ituated and the policy issued i 1M . 
291; 88 Atl. Rep. (N. H.) 781. 

An ill8&lle penon cannot be held, in set
ting fire to his property, to have had 8uch 
a fraudulent or wrongful design" to defeat 
the iD8Ur&Doe thereon, though his estate 
may afterwards be called upon to respond 
for the act; 20 N. Y. B. 84:4:; 85 Hun 4:75. 

Bee, generally, Clement, Dig. F. Ins. Dec.; 
Bennett, Caaee; Flandera; Wood; 0s
trander, Fire Ins. ; Hine ct; Nioholaa, Di
gest; Litt. ct; B. Dig. 

Karine lJuturanoe. A contract of 
indemnity by which one party, for a sti\»u
lated premium, undertaJ[es to indemDify 
the other, to the extent of the amount 
insured, against all perils of the sea, or cer
tain enUDlerated perils, to which his ship, 
cargo, and frei~ht, or some of them, may 
be enoeed dunng a certain voyage or bed 
periocl of time. 

A contract of indemnity (not perfect but 
approximate; t H. L Cu. 287 ; 4: App. Cu. 
755) ; against alll088e8accruing to the sub
jec~matter of the policy from certain 
perils during the advE"nture. This subject
matter need not be strictly a property in 
the ship, goods, or freight; 2 B. ct; P. N. 
R. 289; L. R. 7 Q. B. 302; anY' reasonable 
expectation of pecuniary profit from the 
preservation of the 8ubject-matter i8 insur
able as a marine ri8k; as, where the joint 
ownera of a v888e1 and cargo engaged in a 
JOint adventure have a lien for their several 
mterests and for advancements, each part
owner had an insurable interest in the 
joint venture: 124: Pa. 81. 

The insured must have a lawful interest 
at the time of the 1088. See lNsURABLB IN
TBBBBT. 

The contract is one recognized by the 
general law and usage of natio08, and there
fore either native or alien may be insured. 
It was setlled in England after much judi
cial discussion (and some tempo~ legis
lation) that the i08urance of enemy s proJr 
erty is illegal: 4: East 896; 18 Vee. M; see 
8 Kent 2M. The aame rule was recognized 
by continental jurists; id. 255, note (b); 
Val. CoPl. ii. 82; and in this country; 18 
Johns. 488, where the subject was eltten
Bively discussed, and it is said that "it mal 
be considered the established law of this 

country;" 8 Kent 2M. Buch contracts, 
made I:Jefore the outbreak of war, are an
nulled by it; Bnow, Lect. Int. L. 101. 

It may also be in favor of A, or whom it 
may concern, but those general words will 
only apply to a penon with an interest in 
t!ae sul)Ject and who was in thecontempla
bon of the contract; 2 Wash. C. C. 891; 
98 U. S. 528; 8 Paige 4:88 ; 129 N. Y. 287; if 
such penon baa authorized or adopted it ; 
4:4: N. 8. 288. The intention of the i08urer 
need not have fastened upon thf! very 
~n, who seeks to take tlie benefit: an 
mtention covel'll a pE"non who takes lIuch 
relation to the in8uI'er 88 brings him within 
the ClaUBeB of the policy; 129 ~. Y. 237. 
Bee 4:0 Me. 181 ; 5 Boaw. 889. The 1nsurance 
:' on advances" is distinct from the ship 
1tself; 1 U. B. App. 183. 

As to who may be insurers in a marine 
policY' there is no special rule. 

An insurance on a ship named makes the 
latter a part of the contract and no other 
can be substituted, but a cargo mal' be 
changed from one ship to another i 8 Kent; 
257; and the master may be changed.; 12 
Johns. 188. An insurance on the ship 
includee evel'lthing arp1lrtenant to it; 
Boulay-Paty 1ii. 879; Term 8U, note. 
An insurance on goods need not name the 
ship, b~t may be .. on any ship or ships; " 
Emf!r. J. 178; 2 H. Bla. 84:8. 

Marine policies in England and this coun
try usually contain the words .. lost or not 
lost, " and in such case they cover 1088llB 
already accrued as wf!ll as future ones; 27 
N. J. 1.. MIi. It is 80 without the wordain 
other foreign countries; Roccua, de AlB. n. 
51; 8 Kent 259; and it was said by Story, 
J., that .. it would be 80 without reference 
to the words;" 9 Bumm. 897. 

The most perfect good faith is required 
in this contract with respect to represent&
tioDll, warranties, and concealment, as to 
all of which see the several titles. 

The insured is required both to pay the 
premiUDl, and to represent fully and fairly 
all the circumBtsnces relating to his sub
ject-matter of the insurance, which may 
infiuence the determination of the under
writers in undertaking the risk or estimat
ing the premium. A concealment of such 
facta amounts to a fraud, which avoids the 
contract; 1 Marsh. Ins. 464; Park. Ins.; 
8 Kent 282-7 and notes. 

Where a policy covers a 1088 by perils of 
the sea or other perils, the insured maT 
recover for a losa occasioned by the negh
gence of the master or crew or other per-
8008 employed by him ; 11 Pet. 218 ; 2 ?rete. 
m: 14 How. 851; L. R. 4: C. P. 117; 117 
U. S. 828. As to the perils insured against 
generally, see PmuLs 01' THE SEA.; lmms 
AND PmuLs; and as to the ditrerent kinds 
of marine polioies, see POLICY. 

If, before the termination of the ad
venture, the asaured baa parted with all 
interest in the 8ubject-matter of the insur
ance, he cannot recover on any 1088 8Ub
sequent to hiB transfer of the property; U 
M. ct; W. 10: L. R. 7 Q. B. 802; anel the 
insurer can take nothiDg by subrogation 
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bu~ the rights of .the &88~ 1 Pet. 198 ; I tacked and killed by a highwayman; !.!8 
2 H . W' 1? id 1/)2' 18 w U. 867' 105 Ky. 800; 2 Bi elow L. & Ace. C'.a.j.788· &C
. S ; ill ; MI 219 ide s ting y a put l8ri who 
f3e.e, generally:, Arnould; Emerigon; Duer, I did not know at whom he W88 shOOling 

~ft Ina . TIine & Niohols, D' .; 8 Kent, and did not intend to kill the 888ured (there 
.eot . bein n e pti of th m ign 
Aooident Insurance. That form of I either of the lD8ured or another person) ; 

insur-ce hioh rov·dee. f sp-Uled 6Ii ~lioh. M5; hernia resulting f!OlD an 
Y .. til 088e an :Old ree ing .001 tal 11 tho th lOh ex-

10 bodily injury or death, 88 distinguished I eluded herrua); 1. . B. N. 8 • ...;: rup ure 
from ftn8UUft i7U""ranc" which is a t~ of a blood-veBIM.'lsustained while exercisiDg 

ppl to ura ag nat or am- with dia ubs B' 862 Din :om 
age to property 00088loned by accident. I he oars w e .Jrln& w t sleep, M 
1M M888. 404 A foreign oornoration al- Wis .. 18. 
hou an )Oid t ill ran co ny, It ~ bE atr< ly ten that och 

baa been held authorize« to lSIIUe' oree I .J38E'.. th en era w ot thin 
or vehiole policiee" .. elevator policies," the ordinary accident policy because tht're 
~ ral ilit J?C?li ," .. ide 'as . ex rdi ry" Iry - xm:" to 

habihty pohCles; id. he lIlal ... mea g he rm, • iD 
Accident insurance is intended to fur-I reply to this in a leading C88e of drowning. 

ish em yag nat I ide and eath he rt ':" ""lat -um if r--rWd 
caus..u. b'l D<><liden m....ns, and t lan to i :dre Ie h w day to erT 
gua.ge 0 the polioy must be oonstrued I case where death W88 immechate:" 8 H. 
with fer ce tha ~l ,tio In & N ; d in ':)88f f d th fl'f'- the 
ou&II8 f d tun. taiL. th oon inha . on g the urt . d W t' 
struction should be liberal in t'avor of the I think it a suffioient answer tbat the gaB in 
108U ; 1 m. , re rain m pp the tm08 here as an extraordinary cause 

7. was vio &J! ey' he lie " it 
A form of insurance oommon in En~land I worked on the inteetate BO as to cauee his 

&i . nat lOid oa led ve les death' that death is the result of accldt'llt 
nd suo po w th amo tor is lD8 ILl, porta e rael I&rT 

liability was hmited to £2:l() in respect of I and Violent agency of the c&U8l' ;" 112~. 
any e 8 --'den and .500 in an one Y. 472. The view which these oourta 000-

ear her ort perso we mj\l l by side un nab W88 we , tak by 
the overtur,ning or one vehiole, it waa held I the. Supreme Court. of el1Jl&.1'1Uli. on • 
"bat he in "'7 canoed to each 'l)8l'8"'n was policy exactly similar. The oourt aid: 

se ate oid ; 80 J . N. S80 • Th bj of 00 any to IUJ'I 
An wsurance by the owner of a vehiole I ood y injW'lee pr UCE... w a .-taL...l&& 
a.gaiftd dawn.ge su1fered by him for inju- ner specified, that is, oaused by extemal. 
'l'8 l8eCl th ehi to sen rs is viol , an .001 tal IUl8 ot··.rieI 

termed a third party riaJt; 29 t5OOt. . Rep. I caw..,... by y 0 f t ..DII. t In-
886. all of them oombined:" 102 Pa. 280; bUt 

T usu& lang fe 0 uo polio in this gw see to di 1ft, t ""1WIIf 
8Ures againat death through extern.... vio- he as oon on' he po cy pt 
lent, and accidental means. Thia has been I ing d~th or injury. caused by the taking 

eld oov dea rom oak d p ioa f n, th - )wt the --"18 .... bat 
stram reaultmg from bewg n... away itb an olun ry t ng cia b>: .ate 
in a oovered ~e, where there was no I was within the exooption; hut w • New 
oar f p iea ju or ntac with Yor -ase f dea h fro 'nhal' ga_.'K>fto 

any II yslO3 obj ; Me. ; see W88 Iso a y' xoep Dg u.h .-I 
[1896] 2 ~ B. 248; suioide by an insane I ~Y Inhaling gas, and the oourt l'Onstrued 
man 20 l . /)2 dea fro dro' 'ng t" to m a ~olunt-.., and inU>lli"t'MIt 

H. N.2 ,8 .. , na J&l, .889 fall act the 91m and an \"Ol :an 
ing into the water In aC fit; 22 L. T. N. 8.1 and UDooD8Oiouaact;" lUI N. Y.~;t. "nUs 

20; Q. Div. ; d h f iTL-lln '}a8t' and the PennavlVJUl~ a.- art' thert'-
illum ti gaI., 112 Y 72 ; Il fore db t op 81tio on '00 I1X' 

. A~p. 297; 144 Fa. 79; 84 Va. 52; by taking I tio~ of the oonditlon, an~ the f~r --
pol8O 1 Ill. ; an verd of decided after oonsiderauon of aDd with 
med ne ; H 1)99 N. 8 105 exp , di nt m th laUe 
Ind. 212; death caused by a I;»ieoe of beef-I An exception ~t if the ilJaured ....JOld 
~tea -8.8IIin into the -f dp wha ... eat- die by his own hand, laDe 01' inBaDe. thP 
ng ~ K M7; eath om 00- ison poll sh d void' 00... :'011 

ing, caused by the bite of a moequito (.Isoious aot& 0 the aD8U by whie _tb 
tho h poison Wl"-~y exoeptM); 40 by his own hand is oompueed, wb«bPr 

. Rep. y.) ; fa og i th te he at e ti 1&1 01' ~De the 
as the result of a wound; '7 N. Y. 52; fall-I act 88 d e f the p..rpo..... of '- eM
iog on a railroad track in a fit and beillll Itruction, it matters not that the i.uuftd 
un er: . Div 8; ng ruol ~ 00 pti of .W'! g in ~ 

by the handl~ of a pitc~f?rk while fI1IWing I in I 'perf __ 1&0 , .. M loh 118. &hit 
hay and havwg peritomt18 asa reeult of it; case It waa held that whether a fall .u 
69 p ~; rain g th aok hile in wee bef the' Bur • abo' 'm.- waf 

a beavy weight; 1 F. II; F. , beu.ts' at- I the use the: log.. ooj ura 

zed --::14 )Q 
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to be submitted to the jury 88 a direct cause 1IUred. there can be no recovery where 
of tbe suicide. See CAUSA PBoUJU. death was caused by being atruok by • 

It baa been held that deatb was not tbe railroe.d train while l'UIlDing along the 
result of accident within the meaning of traeka in front of it in the nf,bt-tlme for 
the polio,- where it W88 occaaioned by the purpose of gettinJ on a train approach
epilepsy; 81 Fed. Rep. 822; IlUD8troke; 8 ing in an oppoaite dueetion on a jlarallel m. & El. 478; rupture caused by jumping track; 184 Ma.. 176; nor where it was 
from a train where nothing unforeseen caused by falling from the platform of • 
happened from the time the insured left railroad car between eleven and twelve 
the platform to the time he allirhted on the o'olook at !light when the train W88 in mo
ground; 84 CoIID. 674; 181 U.lI. 100. tion; 15 Bl&tchf. 218; or from UDDeOeIt-

Where the insured WB8a .... nated. there I18rily paaaing on a dark and rainy nicht 
could be no recove~ under a polioy which over a trestle known to be dangerous 'WIth 
u:cepted death or injury inflicted by deaign two packages in his banda, althOugh it was 
of himself or another; 127 U. S. 881; 87 the Uaual route home of the II8IIUred and 
Ky. 800; but where the death W88 the reo many etben; 80 Ga. 641 ; or where a shop 
ault of an accident. the faot that the negli- hand of a railway company went on the 
gence of the &!IIIured may have contributed platform when the train W88 in motion to 
to it is no defence in the absence of an leave the train when it should atop to 0l'088 
expre88 stipulation in the policy to that over by a awitch to another traoi (the ex
effect: 24 Wis. 28; 82 Md. 810; 8 Lana. 71. ception not being applicable to the U:pOo 

Accident policies uaually cover the risk sure of railway employes in the perform
incident to a specifio occupation. a substan- ance of tbeir duty); 41 lrlinn. 281; but 
tial cha.Iure of which will. if it increaae the where tbe insured by a voluntary aot ex
risk. rencfer the policy void. Such a atipu- posed himself to a hidden daDger. the 
lation is hold to mean engaging in another u:iatence of which he had no reason to 
employment asa usual busineaa : 49111.180; BUBpeCt, and therebyloat his life. his death 
but it W88 not auch a change for a school W88 caused by accident and the oom~y 
teacher while disengaged. to be employed is liable; 102 Pa. 262 : a clause prohibIting 
in building operations; id. ; or for one to voluntary u:posure to unneoeMB.rY danger 
engage in pitching hay while visiting his does not prohibit one from walking or be
grandtatiler; 89 Pa. 48; or for a looomo- ing on a railway bridJl;e or road-bed; 74 
tive engineer to climb over the tender to Fed. Rep. 457; 89 N. 'Y. Supp. 912; see 
apply the brakes on a car; 82 Md. 810. In also where a passenger is overcome by the 
allsuoh C8Il88 the question what is a sub- heat of tlle car. or nausea. and goes uJ,lOn 
stanti~ change of occupation is to be left the platform; 89 Fed. Rep. 821 ; or getting 
to the JUry; 84 N. J. L. 871. from the platform at a depot upon the cars 

The u:pression .. volun~ exposure to while in motion at a rate of speed less than 
unnecessary danger," used m stating the thatofa man walking; 24 Wi&. 28; goingto 
exceptions to the liability of an insurance the rescue of a shipwrecked crew, although 
company upon an accident policy, refers tbe policy prohibir.ed. the iIl8UI'ed from en
only to dangers of a real and substantial gagmg in the busine88 of wrecking; 50 
characf;('r which the insured recognized, Hun 00; or by falling from the second 
but to which he, neverthele88. purposely storr of a barn which tlle insured was 
and consciously exposed himself, mtending havmg built. in coD.Bequence of the break
at the same time to &!Illume all the risks of ing of a joist having a secret defect; 84 
the situation. Voluntary riding upon the N. J. L. 871. 
platform of a rapidly moving railrOad car The exception against death or injurr 
18 not. of itself and 88 a matter of law, a haPJlenin~ while the insured was intoxI
voluntary exposure to unnecessary danger cat.eCi, or m ooDRequence tilereof, prevents 
and presents a question of fact for tlle jury. a recovery, without referenCt' to tlle quea
Where an accIdent insurance policy ex- tion whether the condition was the cause 
empts the insurer from liability for inJuries of the injury or not; 94 Ala. 484; 68 N. Y. 
received while violating rules of a corpora- 441; 88, where tlle deceased, being under 
tion, the question is for the jury 88 to the influence of liquor. was killed by a 
whether the insured knew of a rule of the pistol shot while dinmg with a friend: id. 
corporation whioh he is alleged to have To be under the influence of intoxicating 
violated, and the court should oharge that liquor within the meaning of such exce,P
in order to bind insured. it must be one tion means to have drunl[ enough to dis
which the corporation enforced or used turb the action of the mental and physical 
reaaonable effort to enforce; 78 Fed. Rep. faoulties 80 that they are no longer in their 
754 i opinion by Harlan, J., considering all normal condition; id.: the expreaon is 
the cases at length; and see 7 Am. L. Rev. ~uivalent to "intoxicated .. ; 94 Ala. 484. 
590, where the question whether death from Where the death W88 caused by inad
freezing while climbing Mount Blanc was vertently taking an overdose of opium 
or WB8 not a voluntary exposure to un- whiob had been preecribed by a phyaician. 
necesaary dan~r was diacusiled with refer- it was held within the u:ception of anr 
enceto acase m which the point W88 raised death cauaecl wholly or in part b'l medical 
uut not eettled, the Muit being compromised. treatment for disease; 14 Blatch . 148. 

In an e~ption prohibiting ex~ure to The question frequently arises what is 
obviOl18 or UDDf'C8IIII&ry danger and requir-I total di8ability for wmch tlle policy entitlee 
iDg due diligence on the part of the as- the inaured to claim incleDinity. In an 
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English case in which this question was 
muoh discussed, it was held that a solici
tor who had sprained his ankle while rid
ing on horseb8ck and was under the care 
of a surgeon for six weeks, unable to leave 
the house or transact business whioh could 
not be attended to in the house, but could 
write letters, read law, &oDd the like while 
lfi!tg on a couch, was not totally disabled ; 
6 H. & N. 546. This jud.«ment was af
firmed in Exchequer ChBIDl:Ier. The p~ 
vision in this and similar cases is usually 
for a weekly allowance in case of accident 
OBusing any bodily injury of 80 serious a 
.nature as wholly to disable the insured 
from following his business. Under suoh 
a clause total disability to labor must be 
shown; 6 Lana. 71; by it ill meant dis
ability from doing substantially all kindsoC 
the plaintiff's accustomed labor to some 
extent, and that the B88ured must be de
prived of the power to do to any extent 
substantially all the kinds of his usual 
labor; 8 Am. Law Reg. N. s. 2S8; where 
the ~rovision was for total disability there 
could be no recovery if the B88ured were 
able to do some parts of the accustomed 
work pertaining to his business or, if 
totally disabled in his own pursuit, he 
should be able to engage in some other; 
46 Ia. 681. 

Where the provision was that the injured 
must be "wholly disabled to prevent him 
from the ~roeeoution of any and every 
kind of business pertaininJ to his occupa
tion," it was held error to mstruct the jury 
that the defendant was to pay the amount 
agreed, if by the accident the plaintiff had 
been disabled in any way from proeeouting 
the business in whioh be was erigaged, and 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
for such time as he was .. rendered wholly 
unable to do his accustomed labor, that is, 
to do substantially all kinds of his ac
oustomed labor to some extent;" 87 Wi&. 
174. See, as to total disability,' Harv. L. 
Rev. 176. 

It has been held that the meaning of the 
word accident. as used in a policy, is for 
the jury, as it is also to determine whether 
there was exposure to unnecessary danger; 
60 Ill. App. 222; or whether the total loss 
of three fingers and a part of another on 
the same hand, destruction of the thumb, 
and a cutting oC the hand is a loss of the 
hand causing .. immediate. continuous, 
and total disability" within the meaning 
of that clause in an accident insurance 
policy; 61 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 292; and see 
M N. Y. Hupp. 545, where the plaintiff's 
hand was cut off a short distance above the 
knuckles. leaving nearly the whole palm 
and part of the second joint of the thumb,. 
and It was held to be a loss of the entire 
hand within the meaning of the policy; 
overruling 80 id. 881. See RBPBBSBNTA
TION; Am: OF GoD. 

A provision in a policy that the medical 
advi!IPr of the in8urer may f'xamine the 
body of the inRured or attend any 1101ft m0r
tem pXlllllination which may Ilt' lit-It!. only 
authorizes examination of the body un-

buried and does not warrant exhumaaioD 
and autopsy. nor does an exceptioa 01 
injuries of which there is no visible mark ; 
11 Miso. Rep. 86. 

See, geneially, Cook, L. & Aoo. IDa. ; Nib
lack, Mut. Ben. & Aoo. Insurance. 

Casualty Inauranoe. A conkact by 
which a person is indemnified against Io. 
or damage to property, occasioned by ac
oident. The term is thUII applied in COIl
tradistinction to accideftI insurance by the 
MassachusettB Supreme Court. in 1M Il.-. 
404. The 9uestion was whether a foreoigD 
company hcensed to do businesa in LIM 
state, but by statute restricted to ODe kind 
or olass of business, was authorized to iMue 
policiescoverlng special cJasaesof accidents. 
IDvolving bodily injury and death. In UUs 
connection the court said: .. The distin
guiahinJ feature of what is known ill cor 
legislatIon as • accident insurance' is that 
it indemnifies a~t the effet.18 of acci· 
dents resulting ID bodily injury or deMh_ 
Its fif'ld is not to insure against 10. or 
damage to property, although oocuioDed 
by accident. 80 Car as that cIa. of inaur
ance has been developed, it has been wi&b 
reference to boilers, plate-glaaB, and per
haps to domestic animals and injuries to 
property by street cars, and is bown 88 
'casualo/ insurance.'" 

The dIStinction is founded in reuoD aDd 
the terminol~ is well adapted to &he Ab
ject. Its premsion is in ab&rp coatrut to 
the vagueneat and want of ~ 
which Chal'8cterize the references 01. teD 
writers and judges to the varioua fonDll 01 
insurance whioh have come into Ole with 
the inorease in number of perils to life and 
property. 

Among the tM'riJa covered by tbia tiDd 01 
insurance are IDcluded: the 10. 01. ---. 
and cattle, theft of valuablee. b~ 01 
plate glass, loss bytomadoeeor foroeol ~ 
elements, explosion or ~ot boiJen. 
etc. Theee policies ~1l1 sti certaiIl 
exceptions against which t Y will Dol 
insuie, as fire and lightning; but IIUCb a 
policy W88 held to cover a 10M by 800d ; r
Ati. Rep. (Pa.).02. 

A camer may lawfully insure agaiut 
liability for loss of goods ooouioned by the 
nel$ligence of a servant: ee N. W . .". 
(MlDn.) 182; in such a case the liability of 
the insured becomes fixed on the happPn
ing of the accident, although theo IUDOUDl 
is contingent. to the extent that the amoaDl 
which the insured may be adjudged to pay 
has not yet been aacertained : 81 Ilel. us.. 

A policy againat I .. or ~= 
erty. a~d loss of life or injury to .. m ... 
of the lD8ured or other pel"lODl. pa to 
the in8ured or the beneftt of suCh Jlf'noDS 
or their legal repl't'8entativtoll. i~ a contnd 
of indf'mnitv, and a pel"9Oll ,,·h .. is injured 
by such explosion cannot sue lbeo inMan.or: 
4 N. Y. Bupp. 400. 

In a polICY on live stock the u.arw Ia 
estopped to deny that the sum D&IDfd ill 
the policy is the insurable value of tbf. 
horse: M nt. App. M'7. Where the poHroy 
covering .. two bo ...... was oaooelled 88 to 
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ODe, the insured may show that it was can- I of the policy, or the amount suftlcient to 
celled as to a mare covered by the policy; re-insure the holder in a solvent company 
64 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 1018. The provision for the same amount, to be paid upon a 
for notice to the insurer by telegram, of l~ happening on the same conditions and 
the sickness of an animal, did not require within the same time. Credit insurance is 
auoh notice of a Bicknell! which lasted only peculiar; there does not appear to be any 
ten minutes and did not recur for aeven reserve value to the policies, nor are there 
weeks; 67 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 216. Where any general tables to show the rate of re
the insured had given notes for the horse, insurance, nor any other solvent company 
and in his contract for purchase 8tipulated in which re-insurance could be obtained. 
that in caae of the death of the animal When no 108888 occurred it may be 888umed 
within a certain time the vendor 8hould that the premium is a fair price for the 
take the insurance and give up the notes, it risk, and the 1088 may be taken to be a 
was not a breach of the stipulation in the proportionate part of the premium. When 
policy that the vendee .. is the sole, abso- actuall088e8 have been 8ustained after the 
lute, and unconditional owner;" id. The insolvency and before the proof, these 
insurer is not bound by the consent of his 1088e8 may be accepted as evidence of the 
agent to kill the horse insured, although value of the ~licy. 19 N. J. L. J. 18; 8. O. 
81iffering from an incurable diaeaae; 69 82 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 690. 
N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 1. Under a policy of indemnity to the in-

Where plate ~lass was insured and the sured, to the extent of 110,000, against 
insurer, exercis10g his option, employed a 108888 in excess of one-fourth of one per 
person with whom he bad a contract for cent. of their annual sales, twelve per cent. 
that purpose to replace it (the policy pro- additional to be deducted from the total 
viding tliat the insured 8hould when nace&- ~ loeses, the claim not to exceed f7 ,500, 
sary remove any woodwork, gas fixtures, 10 anyone firm, where there was a loss 
or other obstruction), the negligent re- with one firm of too,ooo, the total gl'Oll8 
moval of gas pipes by the contractor and 1088 from which deductions were to be 
a resulting explosion causing a breakage made was f7,500, and the balance was the 
of the new glass, did not render the insurer indemnity to be paid; 164 M888. 285. 
liable; 38 N. Y. Supp.773. A policy of credit insurance was termi-

OreditInauranoe. A contract by which nated by th.e insolvency of the in8ured, and 
the insured is indemnified against 1088 the deductIon to be made before the .. ex
by the failun! of his customers to pay for cess" was ascertained was calculated on 
gOods sold to them. It is insurance apinst th~ amount of sales made up to the t~e 
«IlCUB 1088 by the in8ured, i. B. aga1Il8t a of 1Osolvency and not on the8oJ!l0unt 8tijlU
lo88 whioh is in excess of a 8pecified per- lated for the term of the polioy; 26 Ins. 
centage of gross sales. It usually limits L. J. 842... . . 
the 1088e8 insUred against to a fixed amount A proVl8lon In such a policy that amounts 
by reason of sales to anyone person, and realiZed from other security or. indemnity 
limits the sales, covered by the J!Olicy, to 8hall be deducted before the adJustment of 
oustomers having at least a 8pecified min- a 1098, does not entitle the in~r to de
imum commeroial rating by a 8pecified duct the pr~eeds of. a policy ~n another 
commercial agency. company wh~ch proVIdes that It 8hall not 

The insured is frequently termed the cover 108888 108uied by the first company, 
.. indemnified" and so referred to in the but 8hall only attach when that companY'8 
policy. ' policy. is exhau8ted; 73 Fed: Rep. 81. One 

A contract by whioh a corporation who 18 the ~ent of the Insurer for the 
though called a guarantee or surety oom~ p~ of so~lcit!ng sueh in8urano~, trans
pany, undertakes, in consideratfon of m~tting applicatlODR, a~d collectmg pre
premiums paid, to indemnify the other Dllum8, and who recel\:~ pay therefor, 
party to such contract against 1088e8 of baa ~~er to m~e an l'.ddltlonal. agreement 
uncollectable debts, is not a contract of provldlOg that If the customer 18 not rated 
suretY8hip, but a policy of insurance; 73 In Dun'8 and i8 rated in Bradstreet's. the 
Fed. Rep. M; 66 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 628. latter shall be 1?inding on the insurer; !l6 

It is like any other insurance contract N. W. Rep. (WIS.) 528: andtovarydetad8 
~d is g~vemed lar~ly by the same rules; of the polley ':s to.cre~iit rating; id. 
id. 68; id. 529; 41 id. 742; 182 N. Y. 54:0 ; Employer 8 Lia.bility Insuranoe. A 
185 M888. 601. It falls within the implied contract 1>y which the company agrees to 
prohibition of a statute authorizing 8pe- reimburse an emplol.er for any 1098 occa
oified forms of insurance, again8t all not 8ioned by his liabilit1 for damages to an 
mentioned, and not being authorized by employe, injured in h18 aervice. 
the Massachusetts Insurance Act it is in~ The liabillty of the in8urer becomes fixed 
valid; id. The agent who solicits it is on the happening of the accident or C88U
within the purview of a 8tatute making altT.' even though the amount of 8uch lia
him the agent of the insurer; 66 N. W. bihty is contingent, to the extent that the 
Rep. (Wis.) 528. amount which the insured may be ad-

There is a di8tinction between this 1088 judged to pay baa not been ascertained; 
and other kinds of insurance with respect 82 Md. 535. 
to the value of the policy, whioh baa been Under a policy of insurance against dam
thus 8tated: The 1088 p'rovable on a policy age for which the i1l8ured may be liable 
of insurance is ordinarily the reserve value under an emp)l;)yer'p liability 'act (g. 11.) 
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where the workman baa recovered damaps 
for injuries in a common-law action, and 
Dot under the lltatute, the insurer will not 
be liable to reimburse the amount 80 re
covered; 16 Can. S. C., ,til aero 111; but 
where the policy oontained a c1auae agree
ing to indeinnify the insured against dam
ages sustained bl the employe while en
rind in operations comieoted with the 
6Wiineaa of 1I"On work, it was held to cover 
injuries received by reason of the construc
tion of a building for th~ use of such buai
n888; 67 N. W. REop. (WIS.) 46. 

A policy whioh provides that the em
ployer ahall not settle with an employe 
Without the consent of the insurer, who 
was to assume control of litigation, is a 
contract of indemnity again.Bt liability, and 
payment by the employer of a judgment 
recovered against him is not a condition 
precedent to the insurer's liability; id.; 
and a peraon who is injured cannot sue the 
insurer; 4: N. Y. SuPy. 450. But where 
the insurer was prohibited from suing until 
after judgment against him, in whiCh oaae 
an action might be brought within thirty 
days after suoh judgment, it was held that 
the contract was not one of indemnity 
merely,80 that an action would lie after 
judgment was recovered against the em
ployer, though it was paid by him, such 
payment not being a condition prect>dent 
to recovery; 65 N. W. Rep. (Hmn.) 858; 
nor is a dl80ilarge of liabilities by the in
sured, under a clause in the p'?licy promis
ing to ])&y "all damages With whioh the 
insured mar be legally oharged," such a 
contract bemg not one of indemnity alone, 
but also a contract to pay liabilities; 36 
S. W. Rep. (Ark.) IMI. When the insured 
was reqUired to give immediate notice to 
the insurer upon the occurrence of an acci
dent and notice of any claim on aooount of 
it, the notice under the condition is not 
required until an accident happens and the 
employer baa received notice of a claim 
made on aooount thereof; 65 N. W. Rep. 
(Hinn.) 858. 

Suoh a policy is in no sense a contract 
between tile insurer and the employe, and 
any sum paid by the company to the em
ployer on aoooWlt of the death of an em
ploye, whoee widow had a right of action, 
JS not an a&Bet of the estate of the deceased ; 
12 S. W. Rep. (0&.) 141. 

It is genelally provided in suoh policies 
that the insurer 8hall have control of the 
defence of any suits against the employer 
on claims covered by the insurance and 
such a condition is strictly enfo~; 13 
Can. L T. 86. 

FideHtJ' Inauranoe. A contract to 
indemnify the insured against lea by rea
BOn of the default or c1iahonesty of the 
employe. 

Bonda of indemnity given by fidelity in
• urance companies are analogous to Ordi
nary policies of insuranCE', and are gov
erned by the _me prinoiples of interpreta
tion· IS F.·.I. REop. 41St. 

Ali conditions in the polley must be COID
plied with lUI in other oaaee of iDBW'&Ilce, 

• 

aDd where one of them is the proeecutioD 
of the penoD whoee action is inaurecl 
against, Defore he can recover, aaainH the 
iDaurer. it was held, by an eqUalfy divided 
court, that the iIuIonid must conform to 
this condition even if he thereby became 
liable to an action for damages; i lna. L. 
J.l60. 

A statement in the appUcalilon as to the 
frequenoy of measures wrually taken by 
the employer to eecure the fidelity of the 
employed is a warranty the breIIcb Of which 
will defeat recovery: 28 Scot. L. Rep. IN : 
but in an application for inaurance, Cleelar
ations of the integrity of a clerk, in ann-n 
to questions whiCh manifestly relate to die 
course of buaineM of the employer, ant 
mere representations and not warranties : 
7 Exch. 744. Where tlle bond providel that 
answers made to questions Bated in the 
application shall be warranties, and the 
answers are made on the employer's •• bea& 
knowledr and belief," mere falsity of tbe 
answers 18 not sufficient to noid the hoDel, 
but the company must show that thev ant 
" knowingly false ;" 88 Fed. Rep. _ ; aud 
if such answers involved no miarepraenm
tion or concealment, the contract could D<4 
be affected by 100II8 parol Btal4'ments, 01" 
concealment of faotll about which no in
quiry was made. or conduct OJ: which no 
reliaDce was placed; 83 id. 48. 

A reYrea8ntation that the pel'1lOll who8e 
integr1tr is insured " baa ne\'"er been in ar
rears or aefault of his &cooun18 •• con'lS aDy 
whioh may have occurred prior to the time 
when he entered the service of the insured; 
80 U. C. C. P. 860. To chargf' an emile&
zling employe with iuteftoSt on the mooey 
embezzled converts the embezzlement into 
a debt and the insurer is not liable there
for; 66 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 380. 

Leaving money temporarily in an in
securely locked room when there .. fOn 
various means of aafe-keeping &\'"ailable, 
was held a ,\;olation of a gu&raIltefo of 
" dilirnt and faithful perfOrm&DCI" 0( his 
duty, for which an insurer was liablto: 
6 LeK. N. (Can.) 811 : 16 Can. L. J. SUo 
So aITowing a cU8tom~r to make an onr
draft on a bank was held n~ in &he 
bank'8 agent who permittecf it. the .... ' 
and the customer tieing together inYOhed 
in brokerage tl'&l1ll8Ctions; "'l Rn!w lApaJ4 
37; s. c. 14 L. C. Jur. 186. 

Where the employer retains Ute em~e 
in his aervice after he kno .. ·.of the laU«·. 
dishonesty, and without notice to &lid _ 
aent of the insurer, he cannot reco\"W; ;1 
N. W. Rep. (Kino.) all: but this nile will 
not applr. to mere bre.chee of dug 01" COD
tract obligation, not involving clishoDNtv 
of the I8rvant or fraud and CODoeehn.;' 
on the part of the master: id. 

The employe is boWld to reimbur. tile 
insurer fur the 10lIl BWltaioed throach him . 
83 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 30tH: bot. upaD • 
payment of a ao.. thtI inaurPr iasubrapW 
to the riJrhts of the employer ia cbe ,..... 
cution ol dJahonest emPloy.: II Fee[ ... 
ea, lSi; .. to any aecuritae. beld w6 
I'eIIpeCt to the maUer iDIIaftd: I Vt. At. 
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And • IIt.ipulation between the insurer and 
the employe that the evidence of payment 
by the insurer I'D the employer should be 
ooncluaive evidence againSt the employe aa 
to the fact, and exlen' of his liaDibitf to 
indemnify the insurer, is void aa against 
publio policy; id. 

Where the indemnity waa for one year, 
and it waa provided that • olaim under the 
bond or any renewal thereof should em
brace only acta during ita currency, it waa 
held that each renewal waa. aep&rate con
tract, and the dlaoovery, duriD&' the term 
of the renewal of theft committed during 
the running of the bond under a previous 
renewal, would not make the company 
liable therefor, when the dlaooverywaa too 
late to hold the insurer under the bond on 
the renewal in force when the thefta were 
committed; 88 S. W. Rep. (Ky. )828; and 
when it waa provided that any claim under 
the bond shoUld cover only defaulta com
mitted during its currency, and within 
twel ve months prior to its discovery, it waa 
held that it did not cover a default com
mitted more than twelve months prior to 
such discovery which would have occurred 
within the year but for the falsification 
of the books within the year preceding; 71 
Fed. Rep. 116, reversing 67 id. 874. 

In a recent federal decision on this sub
ject, it W88 held (I} Where a policy stip
ulates for a notificat10n of the dishonesty 
of the employe aa soon aa practicable after 
the occurrence of the act, and the evidence 
as to when the dishones~ was discovered 
W88 condictin" the question what is a rea
sonable time 18 for tne jury. (2) It is not 
necessary to give notice of suspicions of 
dishonesty. (g) The fact that tne insured 
corporation has paBBed into the hands of a 
receiver will not absolve the insurer from 
liability. (4) Where .eroof of 1088 under 

. the bond is set forth WIth reasonable plain
ness and in a manner which a person of 
ordinary intelligence cannot fan to under
stand. a failure to explicitly aver that a 
loss has been caused is immaterial. (5) 
The fact that one member of a corporation 
was cognizant of an employe's dishonesty, 
and that fraudulent colll18ion existed be
tween them, cannot make the corporation 
responsible for a false certificate of char
acter issued by him without the knowledge 
of other directors; 72 Fed. Rep. 470. 

Guaranty Insuranoe. This term has 
sometimes Deen used to express indiscrim
inately the 0l&1li88 of insurance herein en
titled Credit. Fidelity, and Title insurance, 
(q;;. tI.). The latter designations are con
ce1ved to be better adapted to the subject
matter, and their employment is not only 
the better UB&ge but undoubtedly leads to 
a clearer understanding of the varied sub
ject-matter now involved in the law of in-
surance. . 

The expression .. Guaranty Insurance" 
has, however, an extended use in England 
and Canada, and is there used to designate 
insurance of the integrity of employl'll, the 
phrase .. policy of guaranty" be1ng in fre
quent use by the courts; 7 Jur. N. s. l1OV; 

80 U. C. C. P. 860; 16 Can. L J. 8M; l' 
L. C. Jur. 186. 

The term is also used in a few English 
cases involvln, the guaranty of merchants 
against loaaes In business from the bank
ruptcy. insolvency, or ~t with 
preference of their customers; 7 H. &; N. 5. 

In an American case of a date long prior 
to the use of these modem forms of in
surance, an action of debt was sustained 
upon a policy of insurance guaranteeing to 
the bearer the payment of a note, and it 
was held that tliere was authority to issue 
such a policy under charter powers such 
as were at that time conferred upon insur
ance companies generally, and it waa also 
held that the policy passed by delivery; 
8 G. &; J. 166. 

Title Insurance. A contract to in
demnify the owner or mortgagee of real 
estate from 1088 by reason of defective 
titles, liens, or incumbrances. 

Answers to questions in applications for 
such policies are held to amount to a war
ranty and the question of materiality can
not be raised; 50 Minn. 429. 

Where a title insurance company under
took to defend the interest of insured in the 
premises against a lien. it was bound to 
protect him through all stages of the pro
ceeding to enforce the lien, as well after as 
before judgment therein, or notify him 
that it courd not do so, and furnish him 
necessary information of the status of the 
proceeding in time to enable him to protect 
himself; and if, after giving such notice, 
the c.ompany defended the }>roceeding, but 
thereafter abandoned the defence, it was 
necessa~ for it to give inBU!ed another 
such not1ce; 66 N. vr. Rep. (Mmn.) 864. 

Where an insurer agrees to indemnify a 
mortgagee against loss not exceeding ra.200 
by reason or inoumbrances, and to defend 
the land against such claims. a loss occur
ring b, reason of the negligence of the in
surer 1S not limited to the ra,200; 62 N. W. 
Rep. (Minn.) 287. 

Under a title insurance policy, the fact 
that the conveyancing W88 done, not by the 
insurer but by the conveyancer of the in
sured, was held no defence, and the right of 
the insurer to do conveyancing, draw deeds 
write wills, or the like, W88 denied, and 
their action in assuming such right, un
warranted by their charter, was declared to 
be a usurpation on the commonwealth; 9 
Pa.Co.~.Rep.~. ' 

In cases of defective title, or an incum
brance requiring removal, the insured 
would be entitled, in an action on t.he pol
icy, to recover the costs and expenses in
curred in curing the defect or removing the 
incumbrance; but in case of total 1088 of 
title the value of the }>roperty lost i8 the 
measure of ~,ana wbere the insured 
had been compelled to pay more than the 
amount of the policy to get a good title, 
jucbrment was entered for that sum; id. 

When the title W88 insured under a pol
icy to the mortgagee and the latter bought 
in the pro~rty at a foreclosure Mlp., the 
pur(lhaae d1d not cancel the mortgage so as 
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to annul the policy, but the insurer was lia
ble to redeem the f.~rty from a sale un
derprior mechanic s liens: 70 Fed. Rep. 1M. 

see LIBN: MORTGAGE: TrrLB: W AB
BANTY. 

lnBuranoe again8t Birth of Iuue. 
A form of insurance common in England 
by which the heir presumptive protects his 
interest against eitner the birtli of an heir 
apparent or the attainment of majority, 
or to a particular age by an existing heir 
apparent. It is al80 and more oommonly 
practised by tenants for life under settle
ments, who are entitled to reversions in 
fee simple subject to estates tail in their 
own isSue by a particular marriage, and 
who, by this methOd. are enabled to mort
gage their estates without burdening their 
life interests with premiums on life inllur
ance. In this form of insurance the prin
cipal elements to consider are the age and 
the health of the party and the age at 
which women will cease to bear children. 
Bee Jao. Ch. 585, 586: 4 Hare 124; 5 De G. 
& S. 226: 10 Beav. 488; 19 id. 1i6Ii; 12 Jur. 
666; 17 id. 842. 

INBUB.ANCB AGBlf'l'. An agent 
for effecting insurance may be such by ap
pointment or the recognition of his acta 
done as such; 2 Phill. Ins. § 1848; 4 Cow. 
845. He may be agent for either of the 
parties to the policy, or for distinct PUrpG1!e8 
for both; 16 T. B. Monr. W; 20 Barb. 88. 

An insurance ~t's powers may be 
more or leu exteD8lve according to the ex
preaa or implied stipulations and under
standings between him and his prinoipals. 
They may be for filling up and ~~li
oies signed in blank by his princi for 
transmitting applications to his principals 
flHed up by himself, as their agent or that of 
the applicant, for recei~ and transmit
ting premiums, for adjuatlDg and settling 
lo88es, or granting liberties and making new 
stipulations, or for anyone or more of theee 
Purposell; 19 N. Y. 8Cm; 2Ii Conn. liS, 461i, 
M2 ; 12 La. 122; 87 N. H. S:S; 12 Md. 848 ; 1 
Grant, Cas. 472; 23 Pa. 50, 72; 26 id. GO ; 82 
Tex. 681; 23 Or. 576. 

A general agent is one who repreaents the 
insurer in the conduct of the bUaineu gen
erally in a particular place or territory. 
The powers of the general agent are thus 
stated by Dwight, Com., in M N. Y. 6, " It is 
clear that a person authorized to accept 
rt"ks, to agl'l'e upon and settle the terms of 
insurance, and carry them into effect by 
issuing and renewing policies, mU8t be re
garded 88 the general agent of the oem
pany. (43 Barb. 351.) The JlOIIIIeII8ion of 
blank policies and renewal rl.'Ceipts, signed 
by the president and secretary, 18 evidence 
of a general agency. (40 Barb. 292.) The 
power of such an agent of a stock company 
18 plenary 88 to the amoWlt and nature of 
the risk, the rate of premium. and gener
ally 88 to the terms and conditions, and he 
may make such memoranda and indorse
mentl!. modifying the general provisions of 
tilt' p"lit'Y. and even inconsistent there
with. :~., in his discretion 8ee1lll' proper, be-

fore the policy is delivered, and in eome 
cases even afterward. (1Iay, Ins. 121.) He 
may also insert, bf memorandum 01' in
dorsement, a deaonption of the property 
inconsistent with the descri{Jtion 01 the 
same contained in the applicatIOn, and sut"h 
ohange will be effectual to protect ~ in
sured, altho~ the polioy Itself providel 
that all conditions named in the aPJilicatioD 
are to be fully complied with and ihat the 
application shall be a part of the policy, and 
a warranty on the part of the inSured. 
(Kay, Ins. 129; IS Gray 4tr7.)" 

An agent holding a commiasion from lUI 
insurance companr authorizing him to take 
risks generally, Without placing anrlimit
ation thereon, either 88 to the kinds of 
risb or 88 to the territory within whirh 
they may be, is a general agent; and the 
fact that the policy provides that. in any 
matter relating to the insurance, no person 
shall be deemed the agent of the companv 
unletlll authorized in writing, and that th8 
agent's commission states that he ahall be 
subject to the rules of the company, and to 
suoh instructions .. maybe given him from 
time to time, do not impose on one dNling 
with the agent a duty to uoertain his 
authority to issue a policy on a risk enra
hazardous and located in a place other thaD 
the town in which is situated the apac·. 
office; 48 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 41. 

The resident agent of an blBuranoe com
pany having general authority to _ 
policies and renewals, fix rates and MlCep' 
riska, collect premiums and cancel insur
ance, and perform all the duties of a noord
ing agent, is a general agent. for the local
ity; Ii6 Ill. App. 629. If the agent adIJ .. 
such for both the company and the insund 
the contract may be avoided by either puty 
who, at the time of tilt' contract, did Dcl& 
know of such buaineu -rncy for the oeM 
paa:tf. or had, not knOWing the facts. rat;j
fled It; 40 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 147. 

When an insuraDce agent solicited ba1d
ness in an adjoining state, M1umed to aeS 
with full authority, received the PftD1i1llD 
and issued the policy, he may be ocinsideTed 
88 a general agent and not a llpecial ageM 
without authority to make the contract; II 
Pac. Rep. (Or.) 688. 

It was held in a recent federal cue that 
before the execution of a policy, the power 
and authority of a 100&1 and solicitiq 
agent are OCH!'xtensi\'8 with the buain~ 
intrusted to his care. and his ·tift 
knowledge as to material fada andt:ada 
and declarations within the ~ of Ilia 
employment are obliptory on hill principal. 
unless restricted by limitatioDs well knO ... 
to ~he other. party at the time of the traDe
action; 74 Fed. Rep. 114. 

The powers of agents were exteDBi~y 
discWllli!d by the Kanaaa supreme oowt. 
which l!8id : 

.. The bulk of the fire insurance bwIi~ 
of the state is done by eutern oomean
who are repreeented here by agent&. •• It 
is a matter of no small moment therefono 
that the end meaaure and limit of tM 
powersof these &pents be un~ AU 
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the 888UI'ed knows about the company is 
l(eIl8lIilly through the agent. All, the in
formation as to the JlOwel'll of, and limita
tions upon, theagent is received from him. 
PractiCally, th~ agent is the ()rincipal In 
the making of the contract. It 888ms to 
us therefore that the rule may be properly 
thus laid down that an agent authorized to 
issue policies of insurance and consummate 
the contract binds his principal by every 
act, agreement, representation, or waiver, 
within the ordinary 800118 and limit of in
surance busineea whicli is not known by 
the insured to be be,rond the authority 
granted to the agent t 43 Kan. 497 ; 8. O. 
28 Pac. Rep. 687; ana it was held in that 
case that an insurance company might, 
through its agents, by a parol contract, 
waive provisions stated in the polic,. with 
reference to the manner of altenng or 
waiving ita terms and conditions; 83 
Mich. 143; the nourt, in considering the 
question whetheJ an agent of a compauy 
miJsht change by parol the conditions of a 
policy wherein it was provided that it could 
only be done upon the consent of the com
pany !Vritten thereon, held that a written 
bargain is of no higher legal degree than a 
parol one. .. Either may vary or discharge 
the other, and there can be no more force 
in an agreement in writing not to agree by 
parol than in a ~l agreement not to 
agree in writing. Every such agreement 
is ended ~e new one which contradiota 
it ; " 11 • IS83 ; 49 Kan. 78. 

.. Where insurance companies deal with 
the community through a local agency, 
persons having transactions with the com
pany are entitled to 8S8UIIle, in the absence 
of knowledge as to the agent's authority, 
that the acta and declarations of the agent 
are valid as if they proceeded directly from 
the company;" 20 Or. 547. 

An attempted restriction upon the power 
of the officer or agents, acting withm the 
8COpe of their general authority, to waive 
proVisions of the policy, unl888 such waiver 
is written upon the polic~ itself, is inef
fectual; 65 N. W.·Rep. (Wis.) 742. 

A provision in the application or in the 
policy making the person procuring the 
application the agent of the insured and 
not of the company, cannot change the 
legal status of such person as ~nt of the 
company or the law of agency If he is in 
fact the agent of the company; 28 S. E. 
Rep. (\V. Va.) 783. 

A broker was held to be the agent of the 
company where he solicited applications 
which were sent by him to the agent, by 
whom policies were sent to the broker and 
the premiums were charged to the broker; 
in such case the finding by the jury that 
the broker was the duly authorized agent 
of the company within the meaning of the 
provisions in the policy requiring pay
ments of the premiums to the company or 
its duly authorized agent within a certain 
time, will not be disturbed; 33 Atl. Rep. 
(N. H.) 515. In the absence of direct proof 
of the broker's authority to act for the in
.,urer or insured be may 8'3tabliah his agency 

by showing that the act relied on was with
in the BCOpe of his authority; 84 Atl. Rep. 
(Md.) 878. Where insurance is procured 
through a broker, though at his solicita
tion, he is the agent of the insured and 
his acta will not bind the oompany. but 
when his employment extends ODly to the 
procurement of the policy he ceaaea to be an 
agent of the insured on the execution and 
delivery; id. A broker emploled by a 
firm of insurance agents to SOliCIt business 
on commission, having a desk in their 
office, is not such an agent as that notice to 
him by a policy holder is notice to the 
firm; 49 Hun 610; and one is a mere 
broker who only represented the oompany 
in a single transaction and whose name did 
not appear on the policy, though he may 
ha"e told the insurer that he represented 
the company, collected the31remlums, and 
delivered the policy; 54 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 
1117. 

An agent has no power to delegate his 
authority so as to impoll8 a liability on the 
company; 15 Can. L. T. 49; 84 Atl. Rep. 
(N. J.) 981. ' 

But an insurance company is bound by 
the acts of a clerk of its agent in aocepting 
risks and issuing policies against the same 
in the performance of his duties, and one 
dealing with the clerk, 88 such, is not 
bound to inquire into his authority as to 
those matters; id. 

An agent's solicitor who took applica
tiODs on which policies were issued has 
been held the agent of the oompany in ef
fecting such insurance; 81 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 
868. 

It has been held that a general agent 
(appointed by contract in this case) had 
power to wai ve <JII:Bh payments of premiums 
and extend credit; 66 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 
445; 86 S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 1051; to receive 
notice of 1088; 42 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 286; 
waive proofs of 1088; 2 )[0. App. Rep. 
1875; 99 Mo. 50; contra, 65 N. W. ~p. 
(Minn.) 685. An agent who has power to 
adjust 108&e8 may by_parol waive formal 
proofs of 1088; 40 N. Y. Supp. 800. He can
not waive the iron safe cmuse, when that 
autho~ty is expressly withheld from him by 
the llOlicy; 85 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 9/)/). He 
can Insure goods subject to chattel mort
gage by indorsement on, or annexation to, 
the policy, though it is forbidden in the 
printed conditions; 40 N. Y. Supp. 800. 
Local ~ts cannot bind the oompany by 
conaentmg to vacancies; 82 S., W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 588; or that insurance on a risk, not 
U8U811y taken by the company should take 
effect from the application (nor will it mat
ter that a special agent, havlDgno power to 
contract, was present and approved); 41 
Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 298. 

An agent, during the continuance of his 
agency, may at any time, even after 1088, 
correct a polic'y i'l8ued by him by inserting 
the property lDcluded in the contract but 
omitted by mistake from the policy; 67 
N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 577. The agent of a com
pany, whose authority has been revoked by 
the execution by it of an assignment for 
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the beneftt of creditors, has thereafter no 
authority to cancel policies and pay rebates 
or tp set off rebates against a oliWn b,. the 
&88ignee for premiums collE'Cted ; 8G N. Y. 
Supp. 612. The agent is liable for failure 
to cancel policy wnen directed to do so; 
1 Pa. Super. ~ 820; and when directed to 
cancel or reinsure a risk cannot reiDsure in 
another company for which he is agent 
without ita 8888Dt; 188 N. Y. 446. 

iDsuraDce agen", another member of which 
iaaued the policy in suit and w .. given IeY

eral montlia before the policy w .. &J»Plied 
for; 8G S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 828; and It .. 
held that when tOe policy provided that DO 
agent could stipulate for a modi8caUon 01 
ita provisions not brought to the Imowledae 
of his 'priDci~ otBcer, Imowledp of tIae 
generalsupenntendent that material .... 
menta in the application were falee w ..... 
knowledge of the company; 86 ColIn. 2ll7. 
Bee, generaDy, an exteDded diacusBioD and 
colleCtion of CIl8I!8 on the authority 01 iD-
811I'&Ilce agen", M Am. L. Reg. 1f. B. 1M; 
WABIWftY. 

It was held that a lodge oftlcer who r&
cei ves money for dues to the corporation 
does so &8 agent and must pay it over to 
the company. He cannot return it to thoee 
from wl10m it was collected because he 
fears that his principal m9 not be able to 
perform the contract; II Leg. Int. 478. IlfBUBAB'OlI OOKPA1IY. A com-

Notice to an agent of matters within his pany which issues policies of iDsurance.
commission is such to the company; 16 an iDcorporated company, and either a 
Barb. 1159; 1 E. L. & Eo. 140; 6 Gra.y14; stock companJ. a mutUal one, ora mixture 
150 Kan. 449; 111 N. C. 43; 141 N. Y. 881. of the two. In a stock company, tbemem
Bee Hay, Ins. Ch. v. ben or stockholders I*Y in a certain capital 

The insurer has been held bound or esto~ which is liable for the contracts of the 
ped by the knowledge or action of or notice company. In a mutual companr. the 
to the agent in the following cases: By members are themaelves the panie8 io
bis Imowledge of foreclosure proceedings; sured; in other words, all the members 
615 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 742; of the existence contribute premiums to the fund, which '
of a mort;gage, and his attaching a clauee liable for mdemnity to each member for 
making t6e 10118 payable to the mortgagee; 1088, according tothe terms of the contract. 
18 So. Rep. (Mias.) 414; o~ a chattel mort- In the mixed class, certain members, who 
gag~; 149 N. Y. 477 ; of mcumbrance; 86 mayor may not be insured, contribute a 
S. W. Rep. (Tex.)]2:5; 67 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) certain amount of the capital, for which 
719; 40 N. Y. Supp. 800; where the agent ther. hold certificates of shares. and are 
is informed as to incumbrances and flllII entitled to interest on the same at a stipa
out the appli~tiont describing the prop- lated rate, or to an u:reed share of the sur
erty &8 not lDCumoered; 28 S. E. Ref' plus receipta, after the payment of 105lll!ll 
(w. Va.) 788; 88 Atl. Rep. (N. H.) 78 ; and expenses, to be estimated at certaiD 
where the agent, having power to issue periods. 
and cancel policies, allowed a policy to Thereareinsomestatescompaniesformeci 
remain in force after notice of au in- u~n the plan combiniDg a stock capital 
cumbrance; 82 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 810; WIth mutual iDsuraDce and i.uing both 
where the application stated that no other bonds of mutual insurance and stock poli
company had refused to insure. and the oies based u~n the capital. 
agent had notice to the contrary i id.; In New York it hastleen held that, ondt'l' 
where the agent incorrectly stat.ea. the the statutes then in force regulatiDg lhe 
title of the insured, after being cor- formation of insurance companies aaci &Iwir 
rectly informed thereof; 44 Pac. Rep. organization, they could nut be organiaed 
(Col.) 716; where the agent was acquainted upon this plan so &8 to accept premi1llD 
with premises of the insured anil could notes from some customers and cuh pre
have made an accurate description through miums from others and .... the prelDl1llD 
his knowledge of them, the company is es- notea to pay l~ in either branch of the 
topped to avoid ita obligation byabowinga businellll; 28 Barb. 678. Bee also 16 N. Y. 
miIHlescription of the property; 86 S. W. 810. 
Rep. (Tex.) 146. Where the insured makes Beneficial societies are sometiml'S held to 
true answers to the questions in an applica- be iDsuraDce companies within the DI~an
tion, the validity of the insurance is not at- iog 01 the statutes reRulating such l"OlD
fected by thefaJaityofthe &D8wersillll8lted paniee; 46 Fed. Rep ... ; and _71 Mo. 
by the agent; 87 N. Y. 8upp. 146; 17 Misc. 146; 1015 Mus. 148; 82 N. W. Rt-p. (MinD .• 
Rep. 111; 178 Pat 16. In such case he will 787; 118 m. m. In Iowa it is aid lha& 
be regarded .. the agent of the company, where the main purpose of an oro« '
and not of the applicant and his Imowledge that of life insurance, and insurance> api_ 
of the falsity of the answer will be imrUted lliclmess and disability, whatever paI'pOIJS 
to the company; II S. E. Rep. (Ga. 888. it may have, it is ame..able to the laws cI 
The company is not estopped by the ~nt's that state relating to btnrance com ..... ; 
kDowledge when that is acquired by him it therefore mut comply with the reqaa.. 
by .utue of his relation &8 attorney forthe menta of the statutel of that IItate (if die 
iDaured in a trall8llCtion with which the order is 0l'pIIised under the Ia ... 01 ... 
company was not connected; 71 Fed. Rep. other state), .. to foreip IDnruace ~ 
478; or when the knowledge of the agent panies, before it can do batdDesI iD .... 
is acquired after the illlluanceofthepolicy; state; 78 Ia. 747. But ill W ...... _ 
67 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 577: 77 Fed. Rep. 114. UBOCiation incorponted for thE' puTJMW cI 
Or when. the nutice was to one of a 6rm of Jlratemal benevolent iDInaraDc.oe upon tile 

"'1--
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INSURANCE COMPANY 10811 INSURGENTS 

ClC)oOperative or &ll8erem ent plan W88 • i either from their own or any other govern
oharitable and benevolent order within ment. The court only refrained from en
the meaning of the statute whioh, in Hoe i taring. decree of forfeiture of the vet!88l. 
with the defined policy of the state, was i as a pirate, because of an implied recog
exempted from the general laws relat-I nition of the insnrgents aa belligerents, 
!ng to life insurance; 7G Wi&. 889. In contained in • letter of the II8OI'etary of 
Pennsylvania a foreign mutual aid 8IIIIOOia-

1 

state of the date of the seizure. In recpnt 
tion of the IllUDe character waa held not years, however,. certain amount ofreoog
liable for violation of the laws regulating Dition baa been accorded to insurgents. In 
insurance comJllUlies; 94 P •. 481 ; and the 1894, when insurgents were boinbarding 
same aaaociation waa held not to be • Rio Janeiro, Admiral Benham took the 
mutual insurance company in Ohio, the position that American merchant veasels, 
state of its incorporation; 26 Ohio 19; 80 in moving about the harbor and discharging 
many other states such BaIOCiations are cargoes, did 80 at their own risk. But any 
held not to be insurance companies within attempt on the part of the insurgents to 
the purview of the general insurance laws prevent legitimate movements of our mer
of ttie state; SIS Kan. Gt ; 89 Ky. 102; G9 chant vereela at other times W88 not to be 
la. 125; 90 Ill. 166; 82 How. Pr. 888; 142 permitted. Of this official action it haa 
Haas. 224; " Mo. App. 429; '79 Mioh. 608; been said: "This establishment of this 
GO N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 1028. In Pennsyl- point, which ~ed to be the logical out
vania it W88 explicitly decided that an 88110- come of I"E'C8Ilt practice, almost recognizee 
oiation organiZed not to do buaineal for an imperfect status, or right of action 
profit or gain but to aid pecuniarily the afloat, for insurgentll;" Snow, Lect. Int. 
widows, orphans. heirs, and devisees of its L. 25, 
members, IS not an insurance company; In U.S. v. Trumbull, 48 Fed. Rep, 99, it 
1M Pa. 99. was held that insurgentll may purchase 

arms in the United States without violating 
IlfBUBAB'OlI POLICY. 8eePoLlCY. U. S. Rev. Stat. § 5288, provided the arms 
IlfBUBBD. A person whoee life or are not deeilJned to constitute an~ part of 

property interest is covered by a policy of ~~c~~!!:fhe:. fi~ir ce:: ~.: a v;::' 
insurance. Bee INSt1BANCE. ecution in connection with the ltata which 
......-a~~ The d----'te in W88 also libelled for forfeiture by the 
.u: .. "u-...-. un .... wn r a United States. There waamuch discussion 

policy of insurance; the party agreeing to aa to the meaning of the word .. people" 
make comrensation to the other. Some-
t · ed . I to d te th aa used in the statute. It had been nre-Ime8 app Improper y eno e viously said to be one of the denominat[ollA 
party insured. Bee JNSUlL\NC&. of a foreign power; 6 Pet. 467 ; and that" 

IlfBURGBlf'l'B. Rebels contending in veasel could not be said to be in the service 
anns against the government of their coun- of a foreign people, etc., unleae they had. 
try who have not been recognized by other received recognition as belligerents; 87 
countries aa belligerents. Insurgents have Fed. Rep. 800; the case of The Salvador, 
no standing in international law until' L. R. 8 C. P. 218, oit.ed to the contrary, is 
recognized aa belligerents. When recog- diatin~ble aa resting on the broader 
nized as belligerents the rules relating to provisIOns of the English foreign enlistment 
contraband and other rules of war apply to act; but in the ltata case the qupstion waa 
them, but until 80 recoKDized their acts are not raised by the facts, and it was simply 
merely the acts of individuals which may held that the neutrality laws did not cover 
be piracy or any other crime according to the case of a veasel which receives arms 
the circumstances. The United States and and mnnitionsof war, in this country, with 
other countries have statutes regulating intent to carry them to. party of insurgt'nts 
dealings with insurgents in other countrips in a foreign country, but. not with intetlt 
and filibuste:r!' expeditions, aa they are that they shall constitute any part of the 
called, and e ·tionsto supply insurgents fittings or furniahingsof theveasel herself; 
with arms an ammunition are forbidaen; and that she could not be condemned aa 
Snow, Lect. Int. Law 182. piratical on the ground that she is in the 

In general insurgents have DO belligerent employ of an ill!lurgent party, which haa 
• rights. Their war veasels are not received not been recognized by our government aa 
in foreign p«?rts, they cannot establish having belligerent rights; Ii6 Fed. Rep. 
blockades which third powers will respect, 505, afro 49 id. 646. see also G Wall. 62 ; 6 
and they must not mterfere with the id. 91; Snow, Lect. Int. L. 1M. 
commerce of other nations. In the older In The Three Friends, 166 U. S. 1, the 
books on international law they were vessel was seized for a violation of U. S. 
nsuslly treated 88 pirates. Their hostilities Rev. St. § 5288, and waa released by the 
are never regarded aa l~l war. As late district court u'p'on the ground, itater alia, 
as 1885 in The Ambrose Light, 25 Fed. Rep. that the libel did not show that the vessel 
408, this subject was discUssed and the au- waa fitted out and armed with intent that 
thorities fullf. reviewed, and it W88 held it should" be employed in the service of a 
that the liability of a vessel to seizure aa forelp prince or state, or of any colony. 
piratical, turned wholly on the question distnct, or people with whom the United 
whether the insurgents had obtainPd any States are at peace." The libel W88 amend
previOUS recognition of belligerent rights, ed 80 aa to read "in the service of. cez1iain 
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people, to wit, certain people then eogapd 
In anned resi8tanoe to the government of 
the King of Spain, in the island of Cuba." 
The distriot court held that the word 
.. people" was used in an individual and 
pe1'8ODal sense and not 88 an organized and 
recognized political power in any way cor
responding to a 8tate, prince, colony, or 
distriot. The supreme court reversed the 
decree, holding that the ve88el had been 
inprovidently relloased, and that the word 
.. people" in the statute covers any insur
gent or in8urrectiOnary bodr conducting 
h08tilities, althougb ita belligerenoy bail 
not been recogniZed; and althougb the 
political department of tbe government 
had not recognized the existence of a de 
facto belligerent power engaged in bostility 
with Spain, it had reoogniied the existence 
of insurrectionary warfare, and the caae 
8harply illustrated the distinction between 
recognition of belligerenoy, and of a con
dition of political revolt. See BBLLIOBB
DOY. 

IlfBU'BBBCTION. A rebellion of 
citizen8 or 8ubjects of & country or 8tate 
against ita government. 

Any open and active opposition of a 
number of J)t'1'8Ons to the executive of the 
law8 01 the United States, of 80 formidable 
a cbaracter 88 to defy, for tbe time bein~, 
the authority of tbe government, COnsti
tutes an in8urrection, even though not 
accompanied by bloodshed and not of 8uf
ficient magnitude to make BU0C888 poasible ; 
62 Fed. Rep. 828. 

All to tlie distinctions involved in the 
leveral wOrd8 used to expreas o~ 
resistance to governmental authonty, see 
RPBLLION. 

The con8titution of tbe United States, art. 
1, 8. 8, ,ivee power to con~ .. to provide 
for calling forth the militia to execute the 
laws of the Union. suppress insurrections, 
and repel inv88ions." 

WbeD8yer the United Statee shall be Inyaded. or 
be In imminent danger or Inyawlon. from any foreign 
nation or Indian trI ..... It "hall be lawful for the pree
ldeat of the United StateK 10 call forth lUoh num· 
ber of the milltla or the atate. or .. tea. m~t COD
yenlent 10 the pla<.-e of danger or ~e of action, .. 
he may Judge neceMarY to repel.ucb InY-aloDl-and 
10 "'ue h18 ordel'll, ror that puJ1ICM8, to ucb om08r 
or oftlcera of the ml\ltla lUI he iIhall tl.lnk :
And In case of an IIlBurrection In an,. .tate 
the ~vemment thereof. It llhall be lawful for the 
preMldent of the United Statea. OD application of 
the lel{lBlature of Buch state, or of the ezeeu"" 
(wheD the 18I{IMIature cannot be conYene.:. :, 10 eall 
torth MilCh D II m ber of the ml\ltla of Uly other 8tata 
or .tatea, .. may be applied for. .. he may judge 
Buftlcltmt 10 IU~ lUoo InaurrectIoD; U. S. Rey. 
Stat. pp. e. 1018. 

Wheneyer the la". of the UnltNI Statee IIhall be 
oPP~. or the execution thereof ot.tructed. In 
any Btate. by comblnatlona 100 Jl9WerfullO = 
pre.ed by the ordlDar)' course of ~udlclal p -
Inp. or by the powera Y8IOted In the marahabJ by 
thla act. It IIhaII be lawful for the pre..ldent of the 
United StatelllO call forth the mUitia of IUcb Itate. 
or of any other Btate or"tea, .. may be n~ 
to BUPPrMa .ucb combillatioDB. and 10 CII.U88 the 
Ia". to be duly executed; Uld the U88 ot militia 110 
to be called forth may be continued, If n~. 
until the ezplratloll of thlrty da)'8 after the com· 
mencement Of the Den -ron of COIIlfreM. 

Wbene .... It I0Il)' be D~. In the judlr!llellt 
of the preeldent. to _ the mlDtary force bereby 
directed to be called forth. the p!"8IIkIeDtllhall fortli-

with, by proelNnetJcm. command IIIda ~ 
1O~ and redre-"1Y toChelr~ 
abod., within allmlteil Ume ;-U. 8. Bey. 81& I 
1Il00. 

The JII"8OIident may declare by procIamatloa w'" 
eYer tie inhabitant. of Uly 8tata or part tbereClt 
are found by him to be In a 8tata of ~ 
that IUch InbabltaDta are In a 8tata of u.arno«laa 
ap\DBt the UlI.Ited Statee and thereupoa all _ 
merclallntercoune betw_ thsl and the au
of the United atat. IIhall be unlawful aDd 8haII 
__ 10 IonIr .. mcb ooadWon of ~ty _ 
tlnu., and aD coocIa and ohattela, __ UId __ 
chandlae coming from mob atate or I8CdoD InIO 
other parte of the UlI.Ited Sta_ or p~ 
from otber~ofthe UlI.Ited8tatea to aieh ~or 
l8CtIon torither with the ~ or YehicJeooaYeJillc 
the same IIhall be forfeited 10 the United 8tatea; 
but commerclallntercourae may. In the dIiIt!ftUoD 
of the prealdeDt. be -.ultted and lIceMed wIdl 
10)'81 perIOIIII realdlncln moh ~ __ 
tlon. 10 far .. to IUpoll_lUch perwma with _ 
....... ; u. S. Rey. Stat. H 1I1OO-lIlIOt. 

Capital cases for insurrection bv a cit
izen of the United States against the IOY-
ernment of any foreip countries ha1"iDc 
treaties with the United State8may be Vied 
before tbe minister of the United States ia 
sucb country; id. § 40lI0. See IlaroBoD'IL 

IlfTAKRRS. In Bu,li8b Law. The 
name given to receivers 0 goods stolt"D ia 
Scotland. who take them to EDgland. • 
Hen. V. c. 27. 

IlfTBGBB(Lat.). Whole; untouched. 
Ret integra means & question which is DeW 
and undecided. 2 Kent 177. 

Ilf'l'lD[PJIJU.TB. U the habit is k) 
drink to intoxication whene'n!l" oocuioD 
oifl'rB, and IObriety or abstinence is the 
exception, then the chargE' of intemperate 
habits is eetabl!sbfd, and it is not nace. 
sary that this custom 8hould be an every
day rule; 88 Ala. 152. See 78 DL 118; • 
R. I. BM. See ILuuTuAL Daoxuu; 
DaUJIKBNNJI'SS. 

IB'I'JiUiilDANT. One who baa &be 
charge, management, or direction of eome 
office, department, or public bWIineaL 

IB'I'JiUiilD.BD TO BB DCOBDD. 
This phr88e is frequenUy 1lSt'd in roDTey
&Dcing, in deeds which recite other deeda 
whiell have not been recorded. In Peaa
sylvania, it baa been construfd to be a 
cov nant, on the part of the grantor. to 
procure the deed to be rl'<'Onled in a I'M
IJODable time; 9 Rawle 14. 

IB'I'JiUiilDJIN'l'A. In BDaDiah Law. 
The immediate agt'nt of t.6e IDiniBter 01 
finance, or the chief and principal diret'tor 
of the different brancbeli of tJie revenlK', 
appointed in the various departmenta ia 
eacb of the provinces of the Spanim IDCJDo 
archy. See Eacriche, lraUndertte. 

IB'l'JIiBDIIlIlf'l' 01' LAW. '1'M "
meaning, the correct understaDding. or iD
tention, of the law; & p1"eIIUIDpUon or iD
ferenne made by the courts. Co. Lilt. 78. 

It is an intendment of Ia.. that .T"eI'J 
man is innocent until he is proved to be 
KUilty; .. PaDvIiPTlOIf OF Inocacs: 
that ~ one will act for his oW'll adftD
tap; that every oJIlcer acta in his o6-e 
wftb 8deUty ; tbM &be cbiIdren of a IJaU'o 
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ried woman, bom duringtbe coverture, are 
the children of the husband. 8tae BAB
TAltDy. Many things are intended after 
verdict, in order to support a judgment; 
but intendment cannot supply the want of 
certainty in a charge in an indictment for 
acrime; 5 Co. 121. BeeCom. Dig. Pleader 
(C 25). (S 81) ; Dane. Abr. Index; 14 Viner, 
Abr. 449; 1 Haist. Ch. N. J. 132. 

IB'l"Jlll'l·. See CoJOlON INTENT. 

m'FJIlI'l"IO a..t.). In Civil La .... 
The formal complaint or claim of a {'lain
tiff before the pnetor. .. RerUlu:ceptionem 
t1elut inteRtior&em implet : "itt ut, reua in 
a:eeptione actor at. The defendant makes 
up his plea as if it were a deQlaration; i. e. 
tlie defendant is plaintur in the plea. 

In Old liIDaUah La.... A count or dec
laration in a i'eal aotion(narraUo). Brae
ton, lib. 4, tr. 2, c. 2; Fleta, lib. 4, 0. 7; Du 
Cange. 

ld'FJIliI'l"IOll'. .A design, resolve, or 
determination of the mind. 

In Criminal La.... To render an act 
criminal, a wrongful intent must exist; 1 
Leach 280; 7 C. &: P. 428; PaIne 16; 2 
McLean 14; 2 Ind. 207 ; 80 Me. 182: 1 Rice 
145; 4 Barring. 815; 19 Vt. 564; 8 Dev. 
114; 110 N. C. 741. And with this must be 
combined a wrongful act; as mere intent 
is not punishable; 9 Co. 81 a; 2 C. &: P. 
414; 2 Mass. 188; 2 B. Monr. 417 ; 10 Vt. 
838; 1 Dev. &: B. 121; Gilp. 806; Ii era. 
811 : but see Jebb 48 n. ; R. &: R. 808; 1 
Lew. Cr. Cas. 42: and generally, perhaps 
always. the intent and act must concur m 
point of time; 1 Bish. Cr. L § 207; Ct. Cr. 
L 45, 288, 265: but a wrongfUl intent may 
render an act otherw~ innocent criminal ; 
1 C. &: K. 600 ; C. &: Marsh. 286 ; 2 Allen 181 ; 
1 East, Pl. Cr. 25,';.; 6 Conn. 9; 22 id. 158 .• 

Generally, where any wrongful act is 
committed, the law will infer conclusively 
that. it was intentionally committed; 2 
Gratt.59.&; 4 Ga. 14; 2Allen179: looN.Y. 
S60; as the intent to take life may be in
ferred from the character of the B88&ult, 
the use of a deadly weapon and the attend
ant circumstances; 94 Ala. 85; 82 Wis. 
571; and also that the natural, necessary, 
and eVt'n probable consequences were in
tended; 8 Maule &: S. 11, 15; 5 C. &: P. 
588; 3 Wash. C. C. 515; 18 Wend. 87; 8 
Pick. 804; 2 Gratt. 594; 1 Bay 245; 9 
Humphr. 66; 1 Ov. 305; 98 U. S. 67. 

Generally speaking, when a statute 
makes an act indictable, irrespective of 
guilty knowledge, ignorance of fact is no 
defence; 118 Mass. 441 ; L. R. 2 C. U. 1M; 
56 Mo. M6; see 41 N. J. L 552; contra, 
32 Ohio St. 456; s. c. 30 Am. Rt-p. 614, 
where the subject is fully treated. Bee 
IONORANCB. 

When by the common law, or br the 
provision of a statute, a particular mten
tion is essential to an offence, or a criminal 
act is attempted but not accomplished, and 
the evil intent only can be punished, it is 
JlecelBU'y to allege the intent with distinct-

nees and precision, and to support the al
legations with proof. On the other hand, 
if the offence does not rest merely in tend
ency, or in an attempt to do a certain act 
with a wicked purpoee, but conaiate in 
doing an unlawful or criminal act, the evil 
intt'ntion will be presumed, and need not 
be alleged. or, if alleged, it is a mere formal 
averment. which need not be proved; 
Bigelow, C. J., 2 Allen 180. Bee 1 Chitty, 
Cr. Law 233 ; 6 East 474; 5 Cush. 806; 1&8 
U. S. 608; 93 N. C. 516. 

This proof may be of e:s:ternaI and visible 
acts ana conduct from which the jury may 
infer the fact; 8 Co. 146; or it may be bY 
proof of an act committed, as, in case of 
burglary with intent to steal, proof of bur
glary and stealing is conclusive; 5 C. &: P. 
610; 9 itt. 729; 2 Mood. &: R. 40. When a 
man intending one wrong faila, and acci
dentally commits another, he will. e:s:cept 
where the particular intent is a substantive 
part of the crime, be held to have intended 
the act he did commit; 13 Wend. 169; 21 
Pick. 515; 1 Gall. 624 ; 1 C. &: K. 746 ; Rose. 
Cr. Ev.m. 

Where intent is a material ingredit'nt of 
the crime it is necessary to be averred. but 
it may always be averred in general terms; 
1GB U. S. G84,eos. 

In Contracts. An intention to enter 
into the contract is necessary: hence the 
person must have sufficient mind to enable 
him to intend. 

In Willa and Testamenta. The inten
tion of the testator governs unless the 
thing to be done be opposed to BOme un
bending rule of law; If Cruise, Dig. 295 ; 6 
Pet. 68. This intention is to be gathered 
from the instrument, and from every part 
of it; 3 Vest 105: 68 N. H. 511; 23 W."Va. 
166; 103 Ill. 607; 128 Mass. 374; 60 Ala. 
605; and from a later clause in preference 
to an earlier; 74 Me. 413; 94 lil. 168; 69 
Ala. 510. See WILLS; CoNSTRUCTION. 

As to statutes, see INTERPRETATION; CON
STRUCTION; STATUTES. 

Il'i'l'BNTIONB. A writ that lay against 
him who entered into lands after the death 
of a tenant in dower, or for life, etc., and 
held out to him in reversion or remainder. 
Fitz. N. B. 208. 

IlITEB ALI.A (I&t.). Among other 
tbingIJ: as, .. theaaid premises, which, inter 
alia, Titius granted to Caius. " 

mTBB. ALIOS (Lat.). Between other 
parties, who are strangers to the proceeding 
In question. 

IlITEB APICES JUBIS. See APEX 
JUIUS. 

IlITEB CAiJTBBOS. Among others; 
in a general clause; not by name (nomina
tim). A term applied in'the civil law to 
clauses of disinheritance in a will. Inst. 
2, 18, 1 ; itt. 2, 18, 8. 

IlITEB CABlDt BT LUPUJ[ (Lat. 
between the dog and the wolt). The twi-
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light; becauae tht'n the dog seeks his rest, 
and the wolf his prey. Co. 8d Inst. 63. 

INTBB. P ABTB8 (Lat. between the 
parties). A phrase signifying an agreement 
profe88ing m the outset, and before any 
stipulations are introduced, to be made 
between such and such persons: as, for 
examyle, .. This indenture, made the -
day 0 --, 1848, between A B of the one 
part, and C D of the other." It iii true that 
every contract is in one sense inter partes, 
becawMI to be valid there must be two 
parties at least; but the technical sense of 
this expre88ion is as above mentioned; 
Addison, Contr. 9. . 

This being a solemn declaration, the 
effect of such introduction is to make all 
the covenants oomprised in a deed to be 
covtluants between the parties and none 
others: so that should a stipulation be 
found in the body of a dood by which .. the 
said A B covenants with E F to pay him 
one hundred dollars," the words .. with 
E F" are inoperative, unle88 they have 
been Ul!ed to denote for whose benefit the 
stipulation may have been made, being in 
direct contradiction with what was previ
ously declare«\, and C D alone can sue for 
the non-pavment; it being a maxim that 
where two opposite intentions are expresaed 
in a oontract, the first in order shall pre
vail; 8 Mod. lUI; Rolle 198; 7 M. &; W. 63. 
But this !ule does not apply to siml?le 
oontracts Inter partes j 2 D. &; R. 277; 8 ill. 
278. 

When there are more than two sides to a 
oontract inter partes, for example, a deed, 
as, wben it is made between A B of tbe 
first part, C D of the seoond, and E F of the 
third, there is no objection to one oovenant
ing with anotber in exclusion of the third. 
Bee IS Co. 182; 8 Taunt. 24li; 4 Q. B. 007. 

INTBB. 8B, IN'I'BB 8BBB (Lat.). 
Among themselves. Story, Partn.\i 4OIi. 

IN'I'BB-8TATB LAW. See EnRADJ
T10N ; FuGITIVB PROII JUSTICB; CoIIIIBItCB ; 
Borer, Int. St. Law; 10 Am. L. Reg. N.8. 416. 

INTBR VIV08 (Lat.). Between living 
persons; as a gift inter vivoa, which is a 
gift made by one living person to another. 
It is a rule that a fee cannot p8IIJ by grant 
or transfer inter vivoa, without appropriate 
words of inberitance. 2 Pres. Eat. M. See 
DoNA.TIO CA.U8A. MORTIS; GIPT8. 

mTBBC.A,LAU. In the Ci'riJ. Law. 
To introduce or insert among or between 
otbers: to introduce a day or month into 
the calendar; to intercalate. Dig. 50, 16, 
98, pro 

IN'I'BBCBDBBB. In the Ci'riJ. Law. 
To beoome bound for another's debt. 

IN'I'BBCHA.NGBABLY. By way of 
exchange or interchange. This tt'rm prop
erly denotes the methOd of signing deeds, 
leases, contracts. etc.. executed in dupli
cate. wht're each party signa the oopy he 
dellven to the others. 

INTBBCOKKOB. To enfnLttricbt 
of common mutually with the &aDte 
of a oontiguous town, vill, or .manor. 
When the oommons of two adjacent man
ors join, and the inhabitante of bo&h 
have immemorially ft'd their cattle prom. 
cuously on each other's common. this iI 
called intercommoning. Is Bla. Com. II; 
Termes de fa Lq. 

IN'I'B&DIOT. In Civil Law. The 
formula according to which the pnetor 
ordered or forbade anything to be done in 
a cause concerning true orqwui ~011 
until it should be decided definItely who 
had a right to it. But in modem ciVillaw 
it is an extraordinarr action. by which a 
summa!y decjsion. is had. in q~iOlU! of 
posse881on or qtIGft po88eII8lon. BelneClClus. 
Elem. Jur. Civ. § 1287. Interdicta are 
either prohibitory, restitutory, or exhibi~ 
ory ;the first bein~ a prohibition. the second a 
decree for restonng po88eIIIIion loet by force. 
the third a decree for tht' exhibiting of ac
counts, etc. ; Uf. 1290; Howe. Stud. Civ. L. 
252; Dig. 4, 16, 2. It is said by the writfft 
of the Institutes that some (including 
Galus) thought that from the true t'tymol
ogy of the word interdict, it should ... ap
plied onl1 to prohibitory orden. and tba& 
those whloh wert' rt>stitutory or exhibitory 
were pro.Jl8l:ly ~a. but that .. tM lap 
has obtained of calling tht'm all interdicta 
as they are pronounced betWt>eD two par
tiee, inter dtlOl dicuntur j" id. Interdicta 
were decided by the pnetor without the 
intervention of a judtiz, differing in tbiI 
from action8 (actionea). 

Aocording to Isidorus. however. the 
derivation is from quod i"tm.. dit'itvr. 
See Voc. Jur. Utr.; l3e.nd. Just. 488: IIac
kelder. Civ. lAw§li~. In the forma
lary procedure the interdic& w .. prelimi
nary and coneervative, and at&enrarda 
made final or not according to the I'I!tIUlt of 
the litigation. After the disappeara~ of 
this procedure, as a recent writt-r aye ••. DO 

doubt the remecUee remained by the fonm 
of action which sucoeedt'd. SoIlK' of the 
most important of these were...uv injuoe
tions. either prohibitory or muidatOry." 
Howe, Stud. Civ. L. 2153. Like an injuDc
tion, the interdict was merely pl'l'IIODal in 
its effects; and it had also IUKl&Mr simi
larit.y to it, by being temporary 01' pl'rpetuaL 
Dig. 48. 1. 1. 8,4. ThissimilitudeprompU 
the augpstion by the author last quoted. 
that .. ft is easy to pl'I'Ceivp how thfiy may 
have been adopted from the RomaD aDd 
Canon law into the t>quity practit.. of 
England. and thence into that of America;" 
Howt'. Stud. Civ. L. 2/i4. See Story. Eq. 
Jur. 18M; Halifax. Anal. ch." s.. 111-
.Jt7lfCTION. 

In lIooJMiutioal Law. An~"" 
tical censure, by which divine sen-k-.a are 
prohibitt>d either to particular ~ or 
particular plaoea. niNe tvrannK'a1 rdicta. 
.. oed br ecclesiutit'al poWf'l'tl. ha.... bfaI 
abolished in England sint't' tht' .... rormatioD. 
and were ne,'er Imown in tht' t: DitN State&. 
See 2 Burn, EocL lAw MO. ....... ... 
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allowed during an interdict; but the 
eucharist was denied I except in the article 
of death, and burial n coneecrated gr<n1nd 
was denied, unl8llll without divine ofllcea. 
For the ancient form of an interdict, Bee 
Tomlin's L. Dict. h. t. 

m'F.&&DIOTIOB'. A prohibition of 
commercial interooune between the citi
zens or 8ubjecta of the country enacting 
or proclaiming it and some other specified 
country or })On. 

By act of March I, 1809, congreaa inter
dicted commercial intercourse I:Ietween the 
United States and Great Britain, and in a 
cue arising under this act, the United 
8tatea supreme court held that the term 
interdiction means an entire c8IlII&tion, for 
the time being, of all trade whatever. 
It baa been held in En"land and in this 

country that interdiction of commerce 
with the port of destination ia not a 10118 
within a policy of marine insurance; 11 
East 22; 6-Wheat. 176; 8 Maa. 6; contra,' 
Dall. 417; 9 East 988; 8 Wheat. 188; 12 S. 
& R. '-40; 1 Wash. C. C. 882. See 8 Kent 
fiB. 

In Civil La .... A Judicial decree, by 
which a person ia depnved of the uerciIIe 
of hia civil righta. 

The condition of the party wholabon un
der this incapacity. 

There can be no voluntary interdiction, 
as erroneously stated bf BOme writen : the 
Idat/U of every person IS regulated by the 
law, and can in no case be affected by con
tract. 

Interdlotloa Is the clyl1law procwdlDlf by which. 
1M by Inqulsltloa ID luD&OY 19. uJ UDder Eagllsh 
aDd AmerIcaD law. a ~I"8OD Ie fouDd to be lDoa~ble 
of the ID&IIII{IeID8IIt 01 hlll188lf aDd hla.-ate. It Ia 
devlaed for the IIJMIOIaI protectiOD ~::.~tII aDd 
pel"llODS of til.- who are uuble to them 
the_Ina, and al~h the pe"'9D IDterdlcted Ia 
DOt permitted to __ hla Jegal right&, he Ia by 
DO meaDS deDl"\"V8d of their rJljolf1ltmt. Th_ rlghtll 
are exerclaeil tor his beDellt by a curator. who Ia 
held to a IItrIot accouDtablllty. aDd the fidelity of 
WhoaeadmlDlatratiOD Ia .cured.1D m08t-. bya 
bODd of eecurlty, and always by a tacit mortgage 
OD all hIa property. 

Bf. the law of the t_lVII table •• prodlgob alODe 
cou d be IDterdicted. Curators were appolDted for 
those allUcted with meatal aberratloD. Idiocy. or 
Incurable d~ qui perpehM> morbo laborOftt • 
but DO deoree ot IDterdictiOD was pronouDced 
agalDst them. By tbe modem clYll law. prodlJrallt)' 
aDd proftlgacy IU"8 DOt BuftlcleDt re&8ODS for lute ... 
dlctloD; but wheDeyer a persoD IB prostrated. either 
by _..tal or "" .. teal dl_. to suoh a degree as 
to be ~8Iltly dlaabled from admlDIstel1llg hIa 
estate, he III&)' be IDterdicted. 

A decree of interdiction can be I?ronounced 
only ~ the conn having jurisdiction of 
the domicn of the person to be affected. 
The call1J88 ..agned are imbecility, in
anity, and madlieaa. 

The apDlication may be by any relative, or 
wife or fiuaband; or, in case of madnell8, 
the publio law ofticermUBt apply, orin case 
of imbecility or insanity he may do BO. The 
proceeding is by pt'Itition; the acta relied 
on are stated in writing; and the opinion 
01 the family council is taken, the peti
tioners not participating.. The ~udgment 
must be giTeD at a public sittmg, and, 
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pending the pl'OCf'8dings, temporarr ad
ininistration may be provided lor. Even 
if the application is rejected, the penon 
against whom the J)I"O(leedinga are taken 
may be forbidden £0 go to law, compro
mise, borrow, receive payment of capital or 
give di8c~es, conveyances. or mortgages 
without adVice of coull8el appointed by the 
same judgment. 

An appeal is provided, and there may be 
another examination. The decree must be 
duly served and recorded, and }108ted in the 
tribunal of birth. From the aay of judg
ment all acta are void, and it mal ban a 
retroactive effect, by which preVIOUS acta 
are annulled. 

After death a penon'. eanit,Y can only 
be attacked if he baa been mterdicted, 
unleaa the insanity reault from the act 
questioned. 

A guardian or curator is ap~inted, sa in 
case of minon, to which it 18 by statute 
aaaimilated; the husband for his wife, as 
of right; the wife may be appointed for 
her husband, in which case the family 
council regulate the manner of administra
tion. 

No one i. compelled to act as guardian 
for more than ten yean. The income must 
be used primarily to better the condition of 
the interdicted penon. If hiacilildmarry, 
the family council fix the dowry. Intt>r
diction ceases with the C&1l8eB which made 
it neceaaary, and it may be withdrawn by 
proceedings similar to those by which it 
was obtained. 

Such are substantially the rules on the 
subject of interdiction found in the law of 
LoUisiana; Civ. Code, Tit. ix. Art. 389-426, 
and the French Code,Art. 489-312, Cashard'ft 
translation. They are substantially the 
same in aU the modern codes having the 
civil law for their basis. 

In Louisiana it has been held that mental 
weakne88 is not sufficient unleaa interdic
tion be necessary for protection of person 
or property; 81 La. Ann. 757 ; the motives 
of the party applying 8hould be fully in
vestigated ; 29 tri. 302 ; trial by jury cannot 
be demanded and judgment may be at 
chamben ; 88 id. 528 ; a non-resident cannot 
be interdicted; 82 id. 679; testimony of 
expert. does not control the court and is of 
little weight when they had seen defendant 
only once; 81 id. 757; and opinions of non
expert. are of little weight; they should 
state facta; 86 id. 1)68; 00IIt8 of prOceeding 
to interdict a wife, include fees of her law
yen, and are a debt of the comm1Ulity; 80 
ill. 886. 

A judge may in the exercise of a II01IIld 
legal discretion, without a special atatuto:ry 
authority, exclude relations from a famill 
meeting to recommend a curator, and he 18 
not restricted to a narrow construction of 
the term II confiicting interest" in the stat
ute disqualil1~' g rsons, havhur such all 
interest, tor cipating in tlie family 
meeting; '"' ADD. 1027. In the aelac-
tion of a curator the fuUly I8eet1ng ia not 
limited to applicant.. DOl' to persons sug
geated by rt'L'ltions of the interdict; id. 
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In Bootoh Law. A legal restraint laid I The compensation allowed by law 01' bed 
n perso liable imr -- - -' u~ y the . es to tract { the WIe 
ugh b ,toBO tent, erc rbeal or de n of y. 8 

reason, reven em f signin ·v. Ap • 
any deed affecting heritage, to their owii I Legal interest is the rate 01 interestest.ab
prejudice, without the COD8ent of their lisbed by the law of the COUDtry, which 

tors 0 • terdioto It is n I wper- will prevail in the absence of expreas alipa-
ed in ice by untary til. ion; mtioI terest a OH' 

whe rust t beo ed, th te ag upon e ~ Cal. 
law relating to unconscionable bargains and I Who u bound to pa, '"Ureal. The ~ 
to facility and oircumvention is usually tractor who hal; expressly or impliedly 
suffioient protection Interdiction was undertaken to pay interest is, of ooune. 

er 001 ry, w was g y ex und BO. 
in t rm 0 nd, g th E:r:ec ; 12 B:iO; 4: R. 

grantor to do no deed affecting lus f'8tate I admini...nHOr. ; 4 I 4: J. , M 
witllout the consent of certain friends 821; aMigneu 0/ bankrupta or iuolwatl; 
therein mentioned, or judicial, imposed by 2 W. & S. M7 ; but see 149 U. B. IIG; pard-

court ions n an n com M; 82 ; 1 Ann. Gad 
cedb eark' tot ,an ea; 1 528; ill 4: ; Iii 

sometimes y the n l ojJlct m 0 the ; 29 2; 61 liM; 1 • 71 ; 
court. The latter BOrt of interdiotion must I have kept money an unreaaonable leDpIa 
be taken off by the authority of the court of time; 18 Pick. 1 ; 28 Ga. 82; and hi ... 

him] - it. tary icti made 0 • ht ha made it uctiYe 
lot be led a e pi of th ill & ; 1 Ii80 ; ooda 

pe n in ted, b may . Br 24; M , 8, 1 are ch _ .ble 
sentence of the court of seesions declaring I interetst. Whereali~tclafmiDgIDCllMl7 
that there was ab initio no suffioient ground, as his own, Wall pemutted to collect UMI 

hat it nger' 2. e join tain i bject I to the rder 01 &.be 
n of perso terdi d th urt s it arda ecided 
dicto The raint <: I whe as no tied to e isel able 

thE> bond rt'Quires a certain number of the I interest; 9S Ky. 129. When alauaisDelO' 
quorum, if they be reduced by death below tiated, the retention of a portion 01 it for 
ha numbe . Ersk. Pri I. vi' 80-32. an unreasonable time entitletl the borrower 

are f inte 1« U 451. 
JTEI OTIO F AN Tenan r life pay !at OIl 

WATER. Banishment by an order for-I cumbranoes on the estate· 4 Vee. 88' 1 
bid~ing all. persons to supply the per~n Vern. 404, n.; Story, Eq.' Jur. l:l 487; 5 
bamshed With fire or water, they bl>lDg Johns. Ch. 482. Where interest isl"t!llfT\"'eld 

idered two :essan f life cont a m tadin pay 
ban nt \\ term Liv t reli he de rom ] Ity tb 

egl iltm IU"'. I {or; 24 Pa. 110. 
W1Io are entitled to reeftt1t! intnut. The 

INTERDICTUM: SAL V1A.Nl:!1' lender upon an expl'Nl or implied COIl~ 
. . I man W;. T alVl& r in Ex ra,.am iBtn 

rdlct. process loh or th ., ar me llow tel'alt 
er of . to 0 JXlII8E of th van ade by m on I-.. __ nt of 

goodsfromh18tenantwhohadpled~ them I estates undt'r thE'ir charge' 10 Pick n· • 
~ him for the rent of the land. Inst. 4, Haist. Ch. 44. See II M~ 87. 1be' n:w 
1 8. 1111 bee ended \l8teee ·nn. 

rrER B (La Inte The in d co nd j ,e aDo 
terest of money; also an interest lD lands. I OI'Rl ; hat -I .. 2281, ____ Wh th .I_Lo_ 

II II' C alln. a .... rc;nJ., en e..-....-
INTERESSE TERKINI (Lat.). An expl"('Shly undertakes to paV inter8t., he 01' 

. est in h term. Th dem' f a term 's }X"n;o rep tives·..........--
nd d ot v ny es in th e bou pay But party 
(', bu es him re rig entry accepted prin it ~ 

on the ~nd. which right. is called his ,in: I !ermint>d that h~ cann'ot reool"er inten!ll& 
terest 10. the tt'rm, or mteresae te,.",,,u. 10 a Mepa.rate a<>tlOn: lEAp. N. P. 110: I 
'ie(> Co. Lltt 46; 2 Bla. Com. 1« . 10 Viner Johns. 220 See 1 Campb. 110· 1 DaU. 315' 

3~H; • Abr ex; W Con" Me. Ohio 52. 
1 \VU • P. On w from OOUI"I!II 

IN'l'ERBBT (Lat. it concerns; it is of I dt'al~~ be~ween tht' partif'8, a. promiMo,t.f:t 
advantage). pay IS Impht>d; 1 Campb. r,o; 8 Bro",n,l h. 

OOD >8 T • ht rt 486; Kirb. 207; 2 Wend. 501 : &'I Ala. !Ii. So 
.... . g pe ; 8 . On om"t _ or 

ham as In mg. INsua uida , w er the Itno 
INTE . I precisely what he 111 to JlIl" and when M. 

On Debts. The compensation which is to pay it; 2 W. Bla. 76',· 11 '.('L 8M' I 
id by the borrower of money to the lender Burr. IOS~; 5 Esp. 114: i HayW. 171; I 

til use d, ge y. by btor x 219 N. Y. IS In 5' 8 
redito reoom for h tentio 1; 86 MS. iDten ~ 

de r unliq ted ~"N, or OD a ........ 
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account where the items are all on one side, 
unless otherwi8e asrreed upon; 1 Dall. 2M ; 
"Cow. 496; 6 Vt. f77; 18peers209; 1 Rice 
21 ; 2 Blackf. 318; 1 Bibb 448; 20 Ark. 410 ; 
7 Utah 610; see 88 Hun 624; 8 Mont. 312; 
but when the damages are to be 8I!I!e8IIed on 
the principle of compensation, and with 
reference to a definite standard, the jury 
ma'y give additional damages in the nature 
of mterest. This, however, is not strictly 
interest, but compensation for delay, meas
ured by the rate of interest; 124 Pa. 571 ; 
180 Pa. 87. em the arrears of an annuity 
aecured br a specialty ; 8 Atk. 579; 9 Watts 
580; or given in lieu of dower.; 1 Barr. Del. 
106; 8 W. & S. 487. em bill8 and notu 
if payable at a future day certain, after 
due; 3 D. & B. 70; 5 Humphr. 406; 19 Ark. 
690; 13 Mo. 252; 50 Kan. 440; if payable 
on demand. after a demand made; 5 Vas. 
183; 15 S. & R. 2M; 1 M'Cord 870; 6 Dana 
70; 1 Hempat. 1M; 18 Ala. N. 8. 300; 94 
llioh. 411. See 4 Ark. 210; 88 Tex. 446. 
But see 40 m. App. 618, where interest on 
a note due on demand wu held to run from 
its date. Where the terms of a promissory 
note are that it shall be payable by instal
ments. and on the failure of any instalment 
the whole is to become due, interest on the 
whole becomes payable from the first de
fault; 4 Esp. 147. Where. by the terms of 
a bond or a promissory note, interest is to 
be paid annuallr, and the principal at a 
distant day, the mterest may be recovered 
before the prinoipal is due; 1 Binn. 165; 2 
lIa.t!a.568. An accepted draft bears interest 
from the time of delivery, when no time of 
pavm~nt is stated therein; 63 Hun 625. 

When not stipulated for by contract or 
authorized by statute, interest is allowed 
by the courts &8 damages for the detention 
of money or J!roperty; 136 U. S. 211. 

On a depolAt by a purohaser. which he is 
entitled to recover back, paid either to a 
prinoipal or an auctioneer; Sugd. Vend. 
827; 3 Campb. 258 ; 6 Taunt. 625. But see 
" Taunt. 334. For goods BOld and delivered, 
.tter the customary or stipulated term of 
credit has expired; 2 B. & P. 337; 2 Dall. 
193; 11 Ala. 461; 1 McLean 411; 12 N. H. 
474; 26 Ga. 465; 8 Ia. 163. On judgment 
debts; 2 Ves. 162. In a judgment on sci. fa. 
the interest is caloulated on the old judg
ment and the new judgment entered for a 
lump 8um; 5 Binn. 61; 1 H. &: J. 7M; 3 
Wend. 496; 4 Mete. 817; 6 Haist. 91 ; 3 Mo. 
86; 4 J. J. Marsh. 244; T. U. P. Charlt. 138. 
See 3 )I'Cord 166; 1 m. 52; 14 M8B8. 289; 
50 Ark. 416. On judgments atnrmed in a 
higher court; 4 Burr. 2128: 2 B. Bla. 267, 
284; 2 Campb. 428, n.; 3 Taunt. 503. See 
3 Hill. N. Y. 426; 9 C. C. App. 468. In an 
accounting for profits made by selling an 
artiole contrary tocontraot, interest should 
be allowed: 48 Fed. Rep. 789; also on the 
amount found as damages for breach of 
contract; 82 Tex. 608. Ott money obtained 
by fraud. or where it has been wrongfully 
detained; 9 M&88. 504; 1 Campb. 129; 3 
Cow. 426, On money paid by mistake, or 
recovered on a ooid execution; 1 Piok. 212 ; 
9 8. & R. 409; 8 Sumn. 3S6; 64 Hun 832 : 

see 160 Mass. 488. em money lent or laid 
out for another's use; 2 W. Bla. 761; 1 
Dall. 849: 2 Hen. & M. 881; 1 Hayw. 4; 9 
Johns. 71; 2 Wend. 418; 1 Conn. 82; 7 
Ifaas. 14; 1 Mo. 718. On money had aM 
received after demand; Perl. Int. 122; 1 
Ala. N. 8. 452; 4 Blackf. 21, 164. On the 
tIalue oj an animal in an action for causing 
its death: 50 Ark. 169; 125 Pa. 24. em pur
cha8e-money which has lain dead, where the 
vendor cannot make a title; Sugd. Vend. 
82'7. On purcha8e-money remaining in pur
ohaser's IiaDds to payoff inoumbrances; 1 
Soh. & L. 184. See 1 Wash. Va. 125; 15 
Munf. 842; 6 Binn. 435. On tcu:u wrong
fully collected ; 72 Tex. 1109. See 159 Mass. 
888. .Rent in an-ear due by covenant bears 
interest, unlese under special circum
stances, which may be recovered in action; 
6 Binn. 1Ii9. See 41 Ohio St. 66; but no 
distress can be made for such interest; I 
Binn. 246. Interest cannot, however, be 
recovered for arrears of rent payable in 
whE"at; 1 Johns. 276. See 2 Call 249; 8 
Hen. & M. 488. 

Interest cannot be recovered &8 damages 
tor the detention of the prinoipal. after the 
prinoipal sum has been paid; 163 U. S. 
466. Where interest is recoverable, not as 
a part of the contract, but by way of dam
ages, if the plaintiff has been guilty of 
laches in unreasonably delaying the pros
ecution of his olaim, it may be properly 
withheld; 185 U. S. 271; 140 id. 694. Iri
terest allowed tor non-palment of a judg
ment is in the nature 0 statutory daDi
ages; 146 U. S. 162. 

On lega.cie8. On specifio legacies interest 
is to be caloulated from the date of the 
death of the testator; 2 Ves. Sen. 563 ; 5 W. 
& S. 80; 8 Munf. 10. 

A general legacy, when the time of pay
ment is not named by the testator, is not 
payable till the end of one year after testa
tor's death, at which time the interest com
menees to run; 18 Ves. 883: 1 Soh. & L. 
10; 5 Binn. 475; 8 V. & B. 183; 16 R. I. 
98; 29 W. Va. 784; and this is so whether 
the will has been proved during the year 
or not; 149 M8B8. 82. But where only the 
interest is given, no payment will be due 
till the end of the second year; 7 V 68. 89. 

Where a general legacy is given, and the 
time of J?&yment is named by the testator, 
interest 18 not allowed before the arrival 
of the appointed period of paynH'nt, and 
that notwithstanding the legacit's are 
'\"'ested; Prec. in Vh. 337. But wht'n that 
period arrives, the legatee will be entitled 
although ~he legacy be charged upon ~ 
dry reversIOn; 2 Atk. 108. See, also. .'i 
Atk. 101;8 Vest 10 :4 Brown, eh. 149, n.; 
1 Cox, Cll. 138. When the executor can 
pay a legacy without any possible incon
venience to the estate, it has been heM 
that interest begins to run at once; 113 N. 
Y. 207. When a legacy is given payable 
at a future day with interest, and the lega
tee dies before it becomes payable, the ar
rears of the interest up to the time of his 
death must be paid to his personal repre
sentatives; MeOlel. 141. And a bequest 
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of a awn to be paid annually for life bears the contingency-will sink into th .. resid .. 
interest from the death of testator ; GBinn. for the benefttof the next of Irln. oraecutor 
475; 96 W. N •. C. Pa. 874. And 10 also for of the testator, if not beqUf'&thed by him : 
a legacy of income for the suppc>rt and but if not dispoeed of, for the benefit of hil 
maintenance of the legatee; 106 Pa. 968; residuary legatee; 1 Brown, Ch. 37 ; 4 id. 
especially is this 80 when the le~y is to 114; S Atk. 819. 
be paid by the executors transfernng to the Where a legacy is given by immt'CUate 
trustees for the legatee interest-bearing bequest, whether such l~y be putirular 
securities belonging to the testator's estate; or residuary, and there 18 a condition to 
\d. . divest it upon the death of the It>pt" 

Where the legatee is a ohild of the testa- under twenty-one, or upon the happt'ning 
tor, or one towards whom he has placed. of lOme other event, with alimltation OYf'r, 
himself in loco panmtia, the legacy bears and the legatee dies before twenty-oDf'. or 
interest from the testator's death, whether before such other event happens. which 
it be partioular or residuary, vested but pay- nevertheleaa does take place. yet. as the 
able at a future time, or contingent if the legacy was payable at the end of tIM' yeer 
ohild have no maintenance. In that case after tile testator's death. the Il'8llw's rep
the court will do what in common pre- reaentatives, and not the legatee o\"er. W111 
sumption the father would have done-pro- be entitled to the interest which aocnJII'CI 
vide neoeaaaries for the ohild; S P. Wma. during the legatee's life. until the happen-
81 ; 8 Vee. 18, 287; Bacon, Abr. Leaaeiu ing of the t"'ent which was to di\"Nt the 
(K S); S Atk. 482; 1 Dick. Ch. flO; S legacy; 1 P. Wma. 301 : 5 Ves. 11M. 522. 
Brown, Ch. 59; 2 Rand. 409; 44 N. J. Eq. Where a residue is ginn, &0 .. to be 
1i06; 106 Pa. 268. In case of a ohild en vested, but not payable at the end of the 
wntre 8tI mh'e at the time of the father's year from tht' testator's d ... th. but upon 
decease, interest is allowed only from ita the legatee's attaining twenty-one, or upon 
bil-th.: 2 Cox, Ch. 3'). Where mainte- any other contingency, and with a beQueII 
nanoe or interest is given by the wiU, and over divesting the legacy. upon the l..gao 
the rate speoitled, the legatee will not, in tee's dying under age. or upon the happeD
general, be t'ntit1ed to olaim more than t.he ing of the contingt'n(·y. tht'n the lpga&ft''a 
maintenance or rate apeoified; 8 Atk. 697, repreaentativee in tht' ronnt'r cue. and tM 
716; 3 Ves. 286, n. And see further, as to If'gatee himself in the latter, ahaU be t'D
interest in CMe8 of legacies to ohildren; 15 titled to the interest that bf'carne d .. 
V 81. S63: 1 Brown, Ch. 287; 4 Madd. 275; ! during the legatee's life or until the hap. 
1 Swanst. :;53; 1 P. Wma. 788; 1 Vern. 251; peningof the contingency; 2 P. Wms. 41.: 
S V. & B. 183. 1 Brown, Ch. 81, 885; 8Mw. 885. 

Interest III not allowed by way of maintt>- Where a residue of penonal ea&ate iI 
nance to any other person than the legit- given, generally, to one ror life with .... 
imate children of tbe testator; 8 V~. 10; mainder over, and no mention is made by 
4 id. 1; unleea the testator has put himBt'lf the testator respecting tht' interest. nor an1 
in loco pa.rentu: 1 Soh. & L.IS, 6. A wife; intention to the contrary to be ~ 
15 Ves. 801; a niece; S Vas. 10; a grand- from the will, the mle appean to ~ IIH
ohild; 6 Ves. Me; 1 Cox, Ch. 188; are, tIed that the penon taking for lifp is PD
therefore, not entitled to interest by way titled to interest from the d ... th 01 tJMo 
of maintenance. See 2 Wma. Exec. 748. testator, on such part of the residue '-r
Nor is a legitimate ohild entitled to such I ing interest as is not n~ ror u,. pay
intere!lt if he have 0. maintenance, although I ment of dt"bta. And it is ill1Jll&t«ial 
it may be less than the amount of the in- I whether the J't'IIidue is only gi\"en gt-nenI1y, 
terest of the legacy; 1 Soh. & L. 5; 8 Vee. I or dil"t'Cted to be laid out, with all ClOD-
17. But see 4 Johns. Ch. lOS; S Roper, venient speed, in funds or IIt"CUri"".OI' to 
Leg. 202; 106 Pa. 268, oited abovt'. be laid out in hUlIIs. See 8 Vee. ~: • id.. 

Where an intention. though not ex- 89, MI. MB. Interest. in C8feofa remainM 
pressed, is fairly inferable from the will. I in an estate in money. dot>e not run \Ultf) the 
Interest will bt" allowed: 1 Swanst. 361. n. I death of the life tt'nant ; 81 Ga. 228. 

Interl'St is not allowed for maintenance. But where a reeidue is directed to be laid 
although gi\"en by immediate bequest for I out in land. to be settled on ODe for life. 
maintenance, if the parent of the legatee, , with the remainder OTero and the teI&alOl' 
who is under moral obligation to provide lor ; directB the interest to accumulate in the 
him, be of sufllcient ability: 80 that the in- mean tim .. until the monpY is laid out ill 
terest will aooumulate for the child's ben- I land, or otherwiBe invesWd on III!CIlrity. the 
eflt until the principal becomes payable; accumulation shall CfUe at the end of t.-
8 Atk. 899; 1 Brown, Ch. 888; 8 \d. 80, year from the testator's death. aDd froID 
'16. But to this rule there are 80me ex- that period tht" tenant for life Mall beellti· 
ceptiona; 8 Vee. 780; 4 Brown, Ch. as;, tied to the interest; 8 Vee. 520: 7 id.. • : 
Kadd. 275, •. i 8. 4: 8. 118. When a gift is made of U. 

Where a fund, particular or residuary, residue of the teIator's Mtatf' to ODe ..... 
is given upon a contingenoy, the interme- IOn for Ufe, and the principal is gi\'M ~ 
diate interest undiaJ)OlM!d or-that is to .y, to another one at the dMtb 01 the U& 
the intermediate interest between the tee- I teunt, the Ieptee • entitled tn intelel& 
tator's death, if there be no previous legatee I from the te.tator'. daUb; 44 N. J. :t.: 
for Ufe, or, if there be, between the d ... th Where no time of paymeat. __ 
of the previous taker and the happening 011 by the testator, anawtlee are OIJMWIIM • 
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commencing from the death of the testa
tor' and, conaequently, the first payment 
wid be due at the end of the year from that 
event; ifl therefore, it be not made thenl 
interest, n thoee C8IIe8 wherein it is allowea 
at ~l, must be com-:,::, from that period ; 
6 Bmn. 475. See 6 87; 1 Hare & W. 
Lead. Cas. SIMS. 

How much intereat u to be allowed. Aa 
to time. In actions for money had and 
received, interest is allowed from the date 
of I18rvice of the writ; 1 M8I8. 436; 15 Pick. 
GOO; 12 N. H. 474. See 100 U. S. 119. On 
debts payable on demand, interest is pay
able only from the demand; 15 Pick. 500 ; 
IS Conn. 222; 1 Kas. 117. See 12 M888. 4 ; 
and aupra. The words "with interest for 
the same .. carry interest from date; Add. 
828; 1 Stark. 462,IS07; 67N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 
811S. Interest upon a quantum meruit for 
services rendered, does not begin to run 
until a demand is made ; 81 Wis. 280. It is 
allowed on the amount found as damages 
for breach of contract, from the date they 
accrued; 82 Tex. 608. Interest coupons 
bear interest from maturity of the coupons ; 
114 N. Y. 122; 64 Hun 120; 149 U. S. 122; 
182 id. 107. Interest on a dividend declared 
by a rect'iver should be allowed from the 
time it was declared and ought to have 
been P.&id; 183 U. S. 488. Interest runs on 
liabihty of shareholdel'B to creditol'B of a 
nationBl bank from the time it goes into 
liquidation; 127 U. S.27. 

Interest may be computed from the com
mencement of an action for the balance 
due on a ~neral &C?Ount and the enforce
ment of hen; 73 W18. 520; 89 Kan. 452. 

The mere circumstance of war existing 
between two nations is not a sufficient rea
BOn for abating interest. on debts due by the 
subjects of one belligerent to another; 1 
Pet. C. C. 524: 4 H. & McH. 161. But a 
prohibition of all intercoun!8 with an enemy 
during war furnishes a BOund reason forthe 
abatement of interest until the return of 
peace; Perl. Int. 145; 2 Dall. 102,182; 1 Wash. 
Va. 172; 1 Call 194 ; 8 Wash. C. C. 896 ; 8 
S. & R. 108 ; 62 Ala. 68. See infra. 

A debt barred by the statute of limita
tions and revived by an acknowledgment 
bears interest for the whole time; 16 Vt. 
297 • 

.As to the allowance oj aimple and c0m.
pound interest. Interest upon interest is 
not allowed, except in special C88e8; 1 Eq. 
Cas. Abr. 287; 81 Vt. 679; 84 PIi. 210; and 
the uniform current of decisions is against 
it, as being a hard. oppressive exaction, and 
tendingto usury; 1 Johns. Ch.14; Cam. & 
N. 001; 18 Vt. 430; 21 Or. 838. But inter
est on interest may be allowed if made 
after the interest which is to bear interest 
becomes due; 81 W. Va. 410; 79 Ga. 218. 
By the civil law, interest could not be de
manded beyond the principal SUlD, and pay
ments exceed.in~ that amount were applied 
to the extingu18hment of the prinCipal; 
Ridley's Views of the Civil, etc., Law 84; 
Authentica, 9th Coll. 

Where a partner has overdrawn the part
nership funds, and ref\lSe8, when called 

upon to account, to disclcee the profits, reo 
COUI'88 would be had to compound intereMi 
as a substitute for the profits he might rea
sonably be supposed to have made; 2 Johns. 
Ch.218. 

When executol'B, administratol'B, or trus
tees convert the trust-money to their own 
UII8, or employ it in business or trade, or 
fail to invest. they are chargeable with 
compound interest; 1 Pick. 628; 1 Johns. 
(''Ii.620. Nothing but very culpable con
duct will justify the compounding of in
terest against an administrator; 87 Tenn. 
172; 71 Mich. 8116. Interest cannot ordi
narilr be compounded against a ~ian; 
78 Mich. 220; 118 Ind. 612; but It may be 
in some cases; 99 N. C. 867. 

In actions for negligence, interest cannot 
be allowed by the jury as lIuch, but they 
may. in computing their verdict. consider 
the lapse of time since the caU118 of action 
arose; 125 Pa. 24. 

In an action to recover the annual intereMi 
due on a promissory note, interest will be 
allowed on eaoJ;l year's interest until paid; 
2 Mass. 388; 8 id. 44IS; 1 N. H. 179; 16 Vt. 
46; 9 Dana 881; 2 N. & McC. 88: 10 Am. 
Dec. ti6O; 69 N. C. 89; 26 Ohio St. 59; 61 
Ga. 275; 84 Am. Rep. 101; contra, 8 
Haas. 4M; 2 Cush. 92; 1 Binn. 152, 1M; I 
Pa. 98; 67 N. Y. 162. A note which pr0-
vides for a conventional rate of interest, 
bllt omits to provide for the rate of interest 
after maturity. draws the lenJ. rate; 21 
How. 118; 100 U. S. 72; 68md. 202; 41 
L. J. Rep. N. 8. 666 ; 89 Minn. 122; 89 Kana. 
78; 185 N. Y. 8M; but a difterentview haa 
been held; 112 Mass. 68; 12 Vroom 849; 28 
Alb. L. J. 180. See, as to oharging com
pound interest, 1 Johns. Ch. MO; Cam. & 
N. 861; 1 Binn. 1M; 1 Hen. & M. 4; 8 id. 
89; 1 Viner, Abr. 467, Interest (C); Com. 
Dig. Chancery (8 S 8~; 1 Hare & W. Lead. 
Cas. 871. An infant s contract to pay in
terest on interest after it has accrued will be 
binding upon him when the contract is for 
his benefit; 1 Eq. CR8. Abr.286 ; 1 Atk. 489 ; 
8 id. 618. The lDcluding in a note payable 
a year after date with a certain rate of in
terest, until paid. of a year's interest. is not 
compounding interest; 18 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 
1084. As to interest on interest coupons, 
see infra. 

As limited brI the penalty of a bond. It is 
a general rule that the penalty of a bond 
limits the amount of the recovery: 2 Term 
888. But in some cases the interest is recov· 
erable bey<'nd the amount of the penalty; 
4 era. 883 ; 15 Wend. 76 ; 10 Conn. 91S; Paine 
661; 6 Me. 14; 8 N. B. 491. The recovery 
depends on principles of law, and not on the 
arbitrary dlSCretion of a jury: 8 Caines 49. 

The exceptions are--where the bond is to 
account for moneys to be received; 2 Term 
888; where the plaintiff is kept out of hill 
money by writs of error; 2 Burr. 1094; or 
delayed by injunction; 1 Vern. 849; 16 
Viner. Abr. 80s; if the reco\'ery of the debt; 
be delayed by the obli~or ; 6 Ves. 92; 1 
Vern. 849; if extraordinary emoluments 
are deri ved from holding the money; 2 
Bro. P. C. 251; or the boIid is taken only 
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aa a ooUateral security; 2 -Bro. P. C. 888; 
or the action be on a judJrment reoovered 
on a bond; 1 East 488. "See, aJ.eo, 4 Day 
80; 3 CainE'S 49; 1 Taunt. 218; 1 Maae. 808 ; 
Com. Dig. 0ha1WD'7l (8 S 2); Viner, Abr. 
Interest (E). 

But these exceptions do not obtain in the 
administration of the debtor'8 a.eta where 
his other creditol'B might be injured by 
allowing the bond to be rated beyond the 
penalty: 5 VE'S.329. See Viner, Abr. In-

, terut (C 15). 
Upon a bond given to appear ina United 

States oourt to answer to an indictment, 
no interest can be reoovered: 127 U. S. 212. 

.tV to the allowance 0/ foreign interest. 
The rate of interest of tlie place of perform
ance is to be allowed, where 8uoh pJaoe 'is 
apeoifted; 10 Wheat. 867: 20 Johns. 102; 
8 Piok. 194; 12 La. An. 811i; 1 B. Monr. 29; 
9 W. &: S. 827; 28 Vt. 286; 21 Ga. 1M: 22 
Tex. 108; 7 Ired. 424; IS C. &: F. 1; other
wise, of the place of making the oontract ; 
11 Vea. 814; 1 Wash. C. C. 1S21; 8 Wheat. 
101: 12 Maaa. 4; 1 J. J. Harsh. 406; 3 Ired. 
1S9O; 17 Johns. 511; 25 N. H. 474; 1 Ala. 
887; 18 La. 91; 25 H. &: J. 198; 8 Conn. 
258; IS Tex. 87, 289. But the rate of inter
est of either place may be reeerved; and 
this provision will govern, if an honest 
transaction and not a oover for usury; 9 
Pa. 8li; 14 Vt. 88; 20 Mart. La. 1 ; 2 Jobns. 
Cas. MIS; 10 Wheat. 867. Coupons after 
their maturity bear interest at the rate 
fixed by the law of the place where they 
are payable, where there is no 8tipulation 
as to the rate after maturity; 149 U. S. 
122; 182 id. 107. See aJ.eo Dioey, Conft. L., 
Moore'8 ed. 616, 625. 

HoUJ computed. In casting interest on 
notes, bondS, etc., upon whioh partial pay
ments have been made, every payment is 
to be timt appUed to keep down the inter
__ ; but the interest is never allowed to 
form a part of the .,rincipal 80 as to carry 
interest; 2 Wash. C. C. 167; 1 Halat. 406; 
2 Hayw. 17; 17 Maae. 417; 14 Conn. 44IS; 
140 U. S. 247. 

When a JMP:rtial payment exceeds the 
amount of mterest due when it is made, it 
is oorrect to oompute the interest to the 
time of the first .,ayment, add it to the prin
oipal, 8ubtract the payment, O88t interest 
on the remainder to tbe time of the aeoond 
payment, add it to the remainder, and sub
tract the aeoond payment, and in Uke man
Der from one payment to another, until the 
time of judgment; Perl. Int. 168; 1 Piok. 
194; 4 Hen. &: M. 481; 8 S. &: R. 4lJ8; I 
Wash. C. C. 167. See 8 id. 830, 896; 8 
Cow. 86. 

The same rule appUes to judgmenta; 9 
N. H. 169 ; 8 S. &: R: 452. 

Where a partial payment is made be/are 
the debt is due, it cannot be apportioned 
part to tbe debt and part to the interest. 
A.a, if there be a bond for one bundred dol
lan, payable in one year, and at the ex
piratfon of aill: months flfty dollars be paid 
ID, this payment shall not be apportioned 
part to the principal and part to tbe inter
_t, but at the end of the year, intereet ahall 

be ohanrecl on the whole 8um, and the 
obU~r Shall receive credit lor tbf'int«el& 
of I1fty dollara for sis: months; 1 DaIL 1k 

When inttTUt will be barred. When the 
money due is- tendered to the penon ati
tied to it. and he refWlea to receive it. the 
interest oeaaea; 8 Campb. _; 80 CoIID. 
848; 88 Tex. 11; 88 Fed. Rep. 86. See 1M 
U. S. 68. A tender by a junior mortgagee 
to a senior mortgagee 01 the amount due 
on the senior mortgage. with accrued costa 
of foreclosure, dOE'S not. unleaa kf'pt ROOd, 
;:~ent the running of interest; 132 No Y. 

Where the plaintUf ......... t in foreip 
parte beyond seas, evidence of tbat fact 
may be given in evidenoe to the Jury .. 
tbe J?lea of payment, in order to extinguillb 
the mterest during auoh abeeDoe; I c.u 
188; S M'Cord 340; 1 Root 178. But ~ t 
S. &: R. 268. 

Whenever the law prohibi1ll the paymea& 
of tbe principal. interest dU!ing the prohibi
tion is not demandable; 2 DaU. 10!; 1 Pet. 
C. C. 324; 2 Dall. 182; 4 id .•. 

If the plainti1f baa accepted the princi .... 
he ~ot recover the interest in a Beparate 
action; 1 Esp. 110; 8 Johns. 218. See 14 
Wend. 116. 

For m" agaiut Gownamftt m" Statt. Ia
terest is not to be awarded against • lOY"," 

eign government, unleaa itll OOlJRllt ... 
been manifested by an act of ita ~ 
or by a lawful oontract of ita eltecutiY8 01-
floel'B; 186 U. S. 211. The Uni~ S&a&eI. 
not liable to pa1 interest or claima apiIII& 
it, in the ab8enoe of eltpreM atatut.ory ~ 
-vision therefor; 127 U. S. 251 ; sa CL a.. 
144; 164 U. S. 218; but it must. be aUowed 
to the United States under U. S. Bey.8&. 
§ _; id. A city is not liable lor inteftol& 
on ita loans, after maturity. 11 it baa ~ 
vided lunda to pay them; 181 Pa. 805. 

The ltf1al rate 01 interetlt is be JIft ('J8Dt. 
in DUn0l8 and Louisiana ; Beya per ('\'n~ ill 
Arizona, California, Gt'Onria. Idaho. Minne-
8Ota, Nebraska, Nevada. l'forth Dakota. Ok
lahoma, South Carolina, South Dakota. and 
Washington ; e~ht per cent. in AI.Mm. 
Colorado, Flonda, ~. Utah, aDd 
Wyoming; ten per oen~ ID MOIl&ana: aDd 
aix per oen~ in the remaininl ata&a aDd 
terntories. 

Any rate may be acreedU[lOll by ooatncl 
in Arizona, Califorilla, Colorado, ..... 
Haaaacbuaetta, Montana, Nevada. Rhode 
Ialand. and Utah; bat the rate by ooatl'llllll 
cannot be more than ... per l"al~ ia 
DUnoia; ~ht JI!r oen~ iii AIaMma 
Georgia. Indiana, Iowa, LouiaiaDa. Mioht
gao, Miaeouri, Ohio. and South CaroIma: 
ten per oent. in Arkanau, I>iIIlrid of tGt
umbta, Florida, Indian T...-itorT. Kana.. 
Minnesota, Miaaiail?pi, Nebrub.. ~ 
Tezaa, and WiaooDIiln; twehl' JlPr l'f'Dt. ill 
Idaho, Oklahoma, New lluico. North n.
kot&, South Dakota, Washillgton. and \\"~ 
minK; and six ~r cpnt. in tht- .... maini. 
states. In New York demand loaM of ad 
1 ... than 13.000, with coIlatfftl. may be 
made at any rate of inte..- acreed .... 
in writing. 
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. In Ontario and Quebec the If«&l rate Is 
tdx per cent.; in the former tTtere is no 
limit on the rate by contract, and in the lat
ter it is Beven per cent. 

For exceeding the lepl ratee of interest 
the penalty is variously hed by the ditfer
ent statea. See UtroBY. 

In Praotioe. Concern; advantage; 
benefit. 

Such a relation to the matter in laue .. 
creates a liability to pecuniary gain or 
Ie. from the event of the suit; 11 Hete. 
•• 896. 

When uaed as a criterion of the proper 
parties to a suit it means interest In the 
Object, not interest in the subject-ma tter; 
89 Va. 2M. 

A person may be disqualified to act as a 
jwlge. juror, or witru. in a cause by 
reaaan of an interest in the subject-matter 
in dispute. 

All to the disqualifying interest of )udges, 
aee JUDGE; as to the disqualifying lDterest 
ofl'urors, 888 CHALLENGE. 

n interest. dillqualifyiOlf a witneea must 
be legal, as contradiatingwahed from mere 
prejudice or bias arising from relationship, 
friendship, or any of the numerous moti vee 
by whioh a witneea may be suppoaed to be 
iD1luenoed; Leach 1M; 2 Hawk. Pl. Cr. 
41, 8. 25; must be praent; 1 Hoffman. 11 ; 
14 La. Ann. 417; 88 W. Va. 818; must be 
Geriain, vuteIl, and not uncertain and 
contingent; 2 P. Wma. 28'7; 5 Johns. 258; 
7 Haas. 25; 25 Ga. 887; 2 Hete. Ky. 808; 
35 Pa. 851; must be an interest in the 
4n1fmt of the cause, or fIhe verdiot must be 
lawful evidence jar ar agai7llt him in 
another suit, or the record must be an in
atrument of evidence for or uainst him; 22 
Tex. 295; 8 John. Cas. 8B; IPhill. Ev.88. 
See 142 Ill. 802. But an interest in the 
QUUtion does not disqualify the witness; 
4 Johns. 80S; 1 S. &: R. 82; 1 Hen. &: H. 
165, 168; or the fact that he has a caae of 
the same kind pending; 87 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 
144. 

An attorney will under moat oiroum
atanoee be permitted to teetify in behalf of 
his olient; but the courts do not lcok with 
favor upon the practice; 72 Pa. 229. See 
as Tex. Cr. R. 10'3. 

The magnitude of the interest is alto
gether immaterial ; a liability for coats is 
8UiIlcient; 5 Term 174; 2 Me. 194; 11 
Johns. 57. 

Interest will not dL'lqualify a person as a 
witness if he has nn equal interest on both 
sides ; 7 Term 480; 1 Bibb 298; 2 Haas. 
108: 6 Pa. 1J22; 89 Ga. 5ll2. 

The objection to incompetency on the 
ground of interest may be removed by an 
extinguishment of that interest by means 
of a release, executed either by the witneea, 
when he would receive an advantage by his 
testimony, or by thOle who have a olaim 
upon him, when his testimony would be 
evidence of his liability. The objection 
may also be removed by payment. Stark. 
Ev. 757. In England and the United States 
it is no longer a cause of objection to the 
eompetency of witnesses in moat C&8e8 that 

they have an intereatin theaubject-matter 
in issue. A growin~ oonsciousness that the 
truth in judicial Investigations is best 
brought out by the produotion of all rel
evant testimony has led to !.he universal 
abrogation of the old rule of the commOD 
law; Tayl. Ev. 1187; 88 Pa. 1118; 82 
Tex. 141. In the trial of suits against the 
United Statee no person is psoluded 88 a 
witneaa because he is a party to or in
terested therein ; 1 Sup. Rev. Stat. 1181 ; id. 
408; id. 915. The intereatof a party in the 
reeult of an action makes his credibility a 
question for the jury; 76 Hun 8. See, 
generally, Get>nleaf; Startie; Phillippe; 
Wharton; Miller, Evidence. 

IBTlSREBT,JIABI'l'IIIE. See~
TDIB INTEREST. 

IlITlmEBT OR NO IB'l'1!lBEST.· 
A provision in a polioy of insurance, whioh 
imports that the polior is to be good tho~h 
the insured have no lDSurable interest m 
the subJ.E-Ct-matter. This oonstitutes a 
wager policy, which is bad in England, by 
statute 19 Gao. II. o. 87, and generally, 
from the polioy of the law; 2 Par. Kar. 
Law 89, Dote. See Il'fSUBABLE INTBBBBT; 
POLICY. 

INTlm.PBB.BlfCll. Bee PATBlft'S. 
IB'r:JIBIK (Lat.). In the mean time; 

meanwhile. An uaignee ad interim is one 
appointed between tlie time of bankruptey 
and appointment of the regular uaignee. 
2 Bell, Com. 8M. 

Il'fTlIBD[ CUBA. TOB. A person ap
pointed by justices of the peace to take 
care of the property of a felon oonvict until 
the appointment br the Crown of an ad
ministrator or admlDiatraton for the same 
purpose. Moz. &: W. 

IBTJSBD[ FA.CTOR. In 8ootoh x..... A judicial officer elected or ap
pointed under the bankruptcy law to take 
oharge of and preserve the estate until a 
fit person shall be elected trustee. 2 Bell, 
Com. 857. 

IlfTBBIJ[ ORDER. An order to take 
effect provisionally, or until further direo
tiona. The expression is used esJl8Cially 
with reference to orden given pending an 
appeal. Moz. &: W. 

IB'I'lSBLA.QUEABB. In Old Prac
tice. To link together, or interchangeably. 
Writs were oalled interlaqueata where 
several were i88ued against several parties 
residing in different counties, p&ch ~y 
being summoned by a separate wnt to 
warrant the tenant, toI1;ether with the 
other warranton. Fleta, lib. 5, o. 4, § 2. 

INTBBLINEA.TION. Writing be
tween two lines. 

Interlineations are made either bejore 
or after the execution of an instrument. 
ThOle made before should be notl>d pre
viously to its execution : th08l' made after 
are made either by the party in whose 
favor they are, or by strangers. 
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When made by the party himself, whe
ther the interlineation be JD&terial or im
~J they render the deed void; 1 Gall. 
!~;.: .l'I. J. m ; s. c. 10 Am. Rep. 282; 

made with the consent of the 
opposite party. See 11 Co. 2'7 a; 9 Hua. 
807; 15 .fohnS. 1188; 1 Halst. 2U5. But see 
5 .H. &; J. 41; J La. 290; 4 BiJurh: 128; 
Fitzg. 207, 228; 2 Pa. UI1. See 121 ill. 247. 

Wben the interlineation is made by a 
stranger in aD inatrumellt in the hands of 
the promisee, though without his knowl
edge, if it be immaterial, it will not vitiate 
the instrument. but if it be material, it will, 
in general, avoid it; 11 Co. 2'7 a; L. R. 10 
Ex. 880; see 6 W uh. 418; otherwise if 
the instrument be not then in the p0sses
sion of a partr; 6 East 809. If made while 
in the po388S810n of an agent of the prom
isee, it avoids the inatrument; L R. 10 Ex. 
830: contra, M N. J. 227; 8. c.l0Am. Rep. 
282. The insertion of the words .. or 
order" without the consent of the maker 
constitutes a material alteration which 
avoids the note; 20 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 158. 
An interlineation made in a bond, after its 
execution, by an agent of the obligee, with
out authority, will not invalidate it, but 
is only an act of spoliation; 86 Mioh. 581. 

The decisions vary as to the e«ect of in
tflrlineationa, when an instrument is put in 
evidence. In a late oaae the rule is stated 
thus: If the interlineation is in itself SUB
pioious, as, if it al!pe&I'II to be contrary to 
the probable meaning of the instrument 8A 
it stood before the iDaertion of the inter
lined words; or if it is in a handwriting 
different from the body of the instrument, 
or appears to have been written with dif
ferent ink, in all suoh C8888, if the court 
considers the interlineation suspioious on 
its face, the presumption will be that it 
wu an unauthorized &Iteration after execu
tion. On the other hand, if the interlinea
tion appeu:8 in the same hlUldwriting with 
the original instrument, and bears no evi
dence on its face of having been made sub
sequent to the execution of the instrument, 
ana especially if it only makes clear what 
was the evident intention of the parties, 
the law will presume that it was made in 
KOOd faith, and before execution; 3 Fed. 
Rep. 16. See 1M Pat 152. Where inter
lineationa in a deed are in the handwriting 
of the officer who attested it officially, the 
presumption is that they were made at or 
before the execution of the instrument; 
89 Gs. 793; but it has been held that an 
alteration appearing on the face of a deed 
is presuml'd to bave been made after its 
execution, and the burden is upon the party 
presenting it to explain the alteration: 44 
nl. App. Ill. 

If an inatrumentappears to have been al
tered, it is incumbent on the party offering 
it to explain its appearance. Generally 
• peaking, if nothing appears to the con
trary, the alteration will be presumed to be 
contemporaneous with the execution of the 
iDatrument: but if there is ground of SUB
picion, the law presumes nothing, but leaves 
the questiona of the time when, the person 

I?Y whom, and the intent with which it .. 
dOlle, to the lUJ'f, upon proofa to be ad
duced by the~.1 o1rerinC the inItruaIalt ; 
1 GreenI .. Ev.-§ 15M; Tayt. Ev.lM7 ;.88I1a. 
88; 108 ill. M!; 28 PL 244; 157 itL 478 ; 
82 Tex. SU. Bee 45 m. App. 2M. In cu. 
of negotiable instruments, &he bolder • 
held to clearer proof than in OUl'tIof deedl ; 
2 Dan. Neg. IDatr. § 1417. See 40 JlilUl. 
1581. In a carefully considered caR, 20 
Vt. 203, the court adopt what it calis the 
old common-law rule that an alteration of 
an instrument, if nothing appear to the ClOD
trary, should be presumed· to have been 
made at the time of the uecution. So. 
aiBo, 1 Shepl. 886 ; SJohns. Cu. 1118: rontra. 
11 N. H. 393; 48 Ind. 45Q. It has -.. 
held when a place of payment wu in1!ert
ed, tbt it W&8a question for t.he jury. ba& 
that it lay on the plaintiff to acoount for 
the alteration, etc.; 8 C. &; P. 27S; 8 Ala. 
N.8. 707; such an insertion after deliverJ 
is a material alteratio~; 14 So. Rep. ~AlL) 
411; 91 Ga. 827. But m89Conn.lM.lt WM 
held that the burden of proof of aooountinc 
for an alteration is not neoeeaarily on the 
party producing the instrument. See '" 
nl. App. 81. 

In 2tj Kans. 510; s. C. 87 .Am. 1Wp. -. 
it was held that a Degotiable note offered 
in evidence, bearing on its face an apparem 
material alteration, is admiBBihle in en
dence, and the question &8 to the time of 
alteration is for the jury. The court said : 
U there is neither extriDlic nOl' iDtriDIic 
evidence as to "'hE'n the alteration .... 
made, it is to be presumed that it .... 
made before or at the time of the l'Xl'C1l
tion. Perhaps there might be cuee where 
the alteration is attended with suc.'h mani
fest oiroumBtanoee of BUBpicion that the 
court might refuse to allow thl' note to go 
to the Jury without some explanation. ~ 
This title is fully treated in a note in ~ 
Am. IWp. 260. As to alt.eration of Degoti
able instruments, see 7 Barv. Law Rev. 
1. See ALTBRAnON; ElusURE. 

IN'l'EBLOCUTOR. Properly blNDI 
a judgment or judicial order proooun~ 
in the course of a suit, which dOf'S DOl 
finally determine the Clause. Bu'in N-o«cb 
practice, the temt is extended to the judg
ments of the Court of Session or the Lord 
Or!iinary, whioh exhaUBtthe point at .... 
and which if not apPMll'Cl apina& will 
have the effect of fln&lly deciding the 0Mt'. 
Bell; )10&, &; W. 

INTBRLOCUTORY.~r 
whioh is done between the oom~t 
and the end of a suit or action which ~ 
BOme point or matter. which, howeTH. iI 
not a final decision of the matter in iIBue : 
&8, interlocutory judgm('nta. or decftt.s. « 
orders. See DlrCRBE ; JUDOlIIDT: 01UlKL 

iN'I'1SB.LOPBBB. P('rsoll!l who int ...... 
rupt the trade of a company of nlPn-han ... 
by pllnming the laDle busin_ ,,;,h tt
in th(' II; I'le p18Ol". without lawful anthority. 

INTBBlfAL IUIVDO •• See bY
DUE; TAXAnON. 
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IlI'l'BBBATlOlfAL ABBIT.A· 
TlOlf. The heariDc and decision of cUa
putea 01' cWrerenoes between IOvereigD 
statea by arbitrators or wnpirea choeeB by 
mutual agreement. 

Such an ~ment may be by & apeoi&l 
treaty negotiated with reference to tb8~ 
ticular oaae or by & general treaty of arbi
tration. 

Treaties of arbitration, with respect to 
llpeoial matten between the United" States 
and Great Britain, have been frequently; 
negotiated and carried into effect, ana 
&lao, in maoy Cl88e8, between each of thoee 
countries and other nations. A 8ummary 
of arbitrations to whioh the United States 
have coll88nted is given in.fra. 

The lira IDstaDoe of IDteraatlOlllll arbitration Ia 
related ." Herodot.ua as ocollrriDg bet_n Arta
__ 1iIId Xene. Uld was decided b,. Darla. 

NMioaaIarbltrMlons w_ kao_ to the Green 
III1lOOC &beIMeIY8L Tbey did not ooYer political 
que.t1cxM bolt 1IIAUIll,. were oonllned &0 dlsput_ 
tOuoblDg oommeroe, religion, bollDdaI'Ies, and tbe 
~oo of oont.ellted territorlee. Tbua In tbe 
Ume of 80100 lI1'e 1:IpvtanlJ we~ oboaen to decide 
bet_n tbe AthenllinB and the Megarlana as touch· 
lag the poaeuIon of tbe Island of 8alamla. 

Tbe ROmans were ne1'er willing to arbitrate their 
dlllPlltee .... th nelgbborlng countries, thougb they 
aot8d .. arbltraton In dlsputee between other na· 
tloos. 

Tbe DI'IICtIce of arbitration appeal'll to haYe 0b
tained 1n the barbarian world. 

'1'bere are hlstorloalln-.-of arbltratloa, flIIpe
ciaU,. after tbe Churcb exerat.d a preponderating 
Inll_ and the Blab. of Rome caned to their 
tribunal all dlll'erenoM bilt_n peG"l_ and klnga. 

Saint Louis ...... oaIIed upon to artiltrate between 
Ranrr In. and hi. barou In 11118. OoouIonaily a 
oity _mel the dutlflll of arbitrator. ThUll the 
Treaty of Westminster of October 18, 1I11III, alpu· 
Iate1 t.hat tbe Republlo of Hamburg should act 88 
arbitrator bet_ I'rance and England. Tbe par. 
IIa'l1ent. of France were ohoMn to .. ttle dlsputee 
be~ween foreign lI01'e~ 

1:IometimM eminent lAwyen were employed 1M 
arbitrators; thus tbe doctors of the ItalIAn unl1'e ... 
IItles were often employed to .. ttle dlsputee be
t.ween the dlll'erent 8tatee of ItaI,.. 

It ball been uld that arbitrations anterior to the 
leY8Dteenth century .ere freguently _ rather 
of amicable lettlement than of strict arbitration. 

The lira attempt by the United States to arbl· 
trate with England was under the Treaty of 171M. 
commonly called tbe Jay Treaty, which provided for 
miIed commlaaions. Under th\a the northeast 
boundary line WIM .. ttletlln 1798. Another commla
lion met In Pblladelpbl" In 1797 to determine the 
compensation due Brltlsb subjects In consequence 
of ImDe4lments which certain of the United States 
had, fn violation or the provisions of tbe Treaty of 
~, Interposed to tb" collf'ICtlon of debts by Brit
lab creditors. It \VI\~ unsuccessful, and tbe clalmll 
were afterwards "lJu~ted by tbe Treaty of January 
'I~ . ~other commlsRlon under tbe Jay Treaty lin· 
I8hod Its report in 1101. The question before It 
related to contraband, tbe rights of neutrale, and 
the llnallty of the decisions of prize courts. 

The Treaty of Ghent, December 24, 1814, provided 
for tbree arbitrations. One related to certain 
laianda In Paaamaquodd~ Bay. the eeoond related 

~ ~ ~~~::~~ 0\.t: c':,~~=a;:an ~~r~a~~ 
agree and eacb made a separate report to It. own 
go1'Arnment, and llnally In 1827 the point. of differ· 
Rce were referred to tbe King of the Netherlands. 
Tbe third was to determine the Nortbern boundary 
of the United Statell along the middle of the Great 
Lakel! and thence to the Lake of th .. Woods. Th_ 
questions were not determined until the Treaty of 
AUgu8t 9, llWS, general!y kno_ 1M the Webliter
AlIhburton Treaty, and the boundary from t.he 
northw8R~ augle of the Lake of the Wood. to the 
Rocky Mount.alna under the Treaty of 1846, WIM let
tied by a Jolnt-commlB8lon of which the American 
member WIM appointed by Aotof~ofJlarch te.. 1ft 

DlA'erenoee 1U'OI8" to England's performuce of 
*be obllaatlon touching SIa1'88 under tbe Treaty of 
Gbent. 'Thl8 w .. referred to the Emperor of Ru ..... 
_110 decided that GNat BrItain had failed to keep 
her obllptlou and mU8t make Indemnity. A con· 
... t.lon w .. concluded between the two countne. 
for a oomm\a8loa to determine tbe amount of tbe 
llldemDity to be paid by Great Britain, upon whOMl 
MaIIIoa that OOIlDtr)' p.ld .1,i04,111111 In full 88ttle
_t of all claims. 

011 February 8, 18Ii8, tllere WIM a eoa1'eDt.lon at 
Loudon for 1\ lf8Ilerai 88tt1ement of all clalm8 pend. 
IDe between the United States and Great Britain. 
It .. t from 8eptembec III, IIlII8, to JanlUll7 la, 18116. 
011 Jul,. I, 18118; a convention Willi concluded between 
the two oountriee to determine the oom~on 
due to the Hudson's Bay Company and the Puge\'. 
Bound Acrioultural Company on clallJUl for cIamAaeB 
.. well .. for the traDIIter to the United Statee or all 
their property and r1ahtllln territory acuowledpd 
by the tNaty of lIMe To be under the IIOYe""pt,. of 
tile United Statee. The comm_1on met In 18l1li. 
made an award 8eDtember 10, 18118. 

The Treaty of W"uhlngf.On of May 8, 1871, proylded 
for four dlaLlnct arbltraflona. t·be principal of which 
_ that held at. Gene1'a covering the ilemand8 of 
the United St&tee arIIIng out of act8 of confederate 
crulBen of Brltlab origin and generically known ... 
the Alabama clalma. 

Tbla arbitration declined to make an award to the 
United Statee for the 10IIII In the transfer of the 
American merchant marine to the British llag; for 
enhanced payment of marine In8urance; for the 
prolongation of the war and tbe looreaaed expendl· 
tUre8 for tbe IlUppreaalon of the rebellion. rt alan 
declined by a majority of three to two to award 
compenution lor expe_ Incurred In pursuit of 
the confederate oruhien, bot awarded as a direct 
10811 gro .... ng out. of the destruction of 1'_18 and 
their ~ the IlUm of .1&,Il00.000. This arblt .... 
Uon bepn n-Dlber 15, 1811, and ended September 
14 Ian; 
• Tb; dispute .. to the San Juu water boundarr 
_ refeired to the Emperor of Germany, who, on 
October II, 187t, made an award In favor of the 
United Stat8IL ClaIms of British subject. agaln8t 
the United Statel!, and of citizens of the United 
Statee spina Great Britain (excepting the AJa.. 
bama cJahn.) arIaIng out of Injuries during the 
Cl1'\1 War, were referred to a mixed commlBlllon re
apeotIvely appointed by the United State., GI'IlK 
Britain, and Spain. 

The fourth arbitration under the Treaty of Wuh
ington W88 to determine the compeD8atlon due to 
Gr.t Britain for prl1'\Iegee accorded by that treat,. 
to the United St&tee In the north8ll8teru lIBherieL 
It W&ll conducted by a oomm\aelon of tbree perllODI, 
a citizen of the United States, a British subjl.'Ct, and 
a BeIa1an. It met June til, 18'17. and on N"ovember 
lIS follOWing, awarded Great Britain the Bum of 
I5J~1ooo. 

unDer the Treaty of February 111.1_ the United 
Sta_ and Great BrItain submitted certain qu .... 
tiona relating to the protection of the fur _1. In 
~rIng Sea to a tribunal of arbitration which ut In 

The only arbitration between the United States 
and France W88 one to determine the claims of clti· 
zens of France for Injury to their perllOns and prop
erty during the CI1'D War, and for claims of tlie 
citizens of the United Statee for like injuries during 
the war between France and Germany. It sat from 
N01'ember. 1880, to March 18114. 

The United Statee ball had four arbitrationB with 
Spain, one In Ii9&, relating to claims for Wegal cap
tures of v_Is by Spanish .ubJect.. In 1871, relat· 
Ing to claims growing out of the insurrection In 
Cube. In lillO, relating to the lelzure of a .teamer 
by the SpanllIh authorities In 1870. In 188I!, relating 
to damag_ to be paid by Spain for tbe wrongful 
seizure or detention of an American v_I. 

There have been two arbitrations between Mexico 
and the United Statee, the IIrst under the Treat)' of 
Aprlllll 18B9, tbe aeoond IlDder the Treaty of Jul,. 
4, 1868.. lor the adjustment of mlaceUaneous claim .. 

By the coDventfnn of March I, 1889. a permanent 
board, called an International Boundary Commla
slon. W88 established ror tbtl detennlnation of qu .... 
tiona KI'Owlng out of chang .... In the course of the 
Rio Grande and the Colnradn River where the,. 
form a boundary between the two countries. 

The treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo W88 entered Into 
between the United Stateeand Meldco on Februa17 
2, 1848, and contained a ltener,,1 propnldtlon to arb!
t.rate under whIch all -subeequent arbltratloll be-
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tween the two COUDtriell may be In a _ure no
terred. Under thla treaty the two aation" ag~ 
to .. enduyor. In the mOBt IIIncere and earuest man· 

. nero to I18ttle the cWr_oeBlO artBIDIr. and to pre
serve the state of peII08 and frlMldalUp In whicti the 
two countries are now plaolDg them.eJYfIII. u .... 
lor thla end, mutual rel!reII8DtatiOU and pactfrc 
aegotlatlODB." In caae of faHure. a relGrt IIhall not 
be had to reprl .... or hOBtllltY' of any Idnd .. until 
the goyernmeut of that .. hlch deems ltaelt !If
~eYed all have maturely cooaldered. In the apU:lt 
Of peace and Rood neighbOrahlp. whether It would 
Dot be better that Buch cWrerence Ihould be II8tt1ed 
by the arbitration of commlBalOll8n apDOIDted on 
eAch aide or by that of a friendly naliOD. ADd 
Ihould Buch course be pro~ by etther party. It 
IhaIl be acceded to by the other. uDleM deemed by 
It altopther IDcompatlble wlth the nature of the 
dllreranC8. or the cli'cum8taDcea of the caae." 

There haYe been three arbltratlo .. bet .. _ the 
United States and HaIti. ODe under a.protocolllla)' 
". 181M. by.whlob two claIma ualDBt Haltl .. ere re
ftlrred to Mr. Justioe Strong of the 8upreme court 
of tbe Ualted Statell. Ria awarda were adYerae to 
Haiti, but the UDlted Statee baa thua far decllDed 
to enforce them. OD March 7. 1885, there .... an 
agreement for a mlzed commlalllon of two Amer
ICana and two HaIti... to adjust the claims of 
cltl8eDA of the UDlted Statee rro~ out of ctYll 
.uturbancea la the tllland. Under thiI protocol of 
"y29. 1888, AI_der Porter llone. of W~ 
ton. wae named ae an arbitrator to cooalder ttie 
oIalm for ~ on the part of Van Bolrkelea. a 
UDlted States C£tl8eD ... bo .... tmprlaoDed In HaIti 
for debt. 

A commleBton .... aJIP!IIDted between the United 
States and Ven_uela Wider a CODYentton of January 
11, 18011, to I18ttle the c1alma of an Amertoaa !Iteam
ship company for the I18I8ure of Ita ateemerII on the 
OrfDoco. 

Three mlzed commleBtou haft been appointed 
UDder treaty with Colombia, the lint and II8COnd 
under conventioDS concluded September 10th, 18117. 
and February 10th. 18M. COYer!ai rilthta UDder the 
treaty with Ne.. Granada of llM6". The third. 
August 17. 11174. for an award for the capture of the 
American .teamer Montijo by lDBurgenta In the 
State of Panama. Two comnillllllona "haft _t for 
the adJustmeDt of ml8cellaDeoua claims UDder COD
ftDUODS of Janua\')' 11, 1863, and »-ber 4. 1888, 
one with Coata Rica UDder the Treaty of July I, 
18110. and one wlth Ecuador UDder the Treaty of 
November ill. 18111. 

Under a convention wlth Peru. »-ber 10, 1111, 
claims &Itainat Peru for the II8Iaure of t .. o ~ 
were referred to the King ot the BelgIana, but they 
.. ere afterwards wlthdra-..... 

Br_a conYention of Feb~" 1l1li8. the c1alma of 
the United states agalDBt ~y .. ere referred 
to a comm .... on com~ of a repreeentatlYB of 
each government. TIle decI8Ion w .. ualDBt the 
claim. but the UDlted States haft repuiilated the 
award and endeaYored to I18ttle It by ae.otIattoD. 

The questloDB hetw_ the UDlted BtateB _ 
Portugal arising out of the deetruet.&oa of the Amer
Ican 'privateer General Al'IIIIItrong In the port of 
Faya1, .. ere referred to LouIa NapOleon UDder the 
Treety of February lIII, 1l1li1. Tb8 a .. ard .... ad
verae to tbe claim. After an attempt on the part 
of the claimants to I18t It aalde the UDlted stiltft 
paid the claim out of Ita 0'" tr.Bu..,.. Another 
arbitration between the UDltedStates aDd Portugal 
UDder a protocollllgned JUDe 18, llIeJ. to which Greet 
Brttaln I. also a part)'. In relation to the .... ure of 
the Delagoa Bay railway ... now pencllD«. 

The UDlted States aDd Chile by the COIlyention of 
November 10. 18118. referred to the JDac of the 
BeIgIanB a claim !trowing out of the II8laUra of the 
AmertC!aD brig Ml&08donian bY' the Chllean "YJ". 
An a .. ard wu made. 1868, In fayor of tbe UDlted 
StateL UDder the Treaty of August 71 1_. theeB 
two aatiou proylded for a ", .. raI arDltration of 
claims by meane of a m1zed commlalllon. 

In 18110. the conlfl"eM of the United States adopted 
a CODcurrent relGlution requeetlng the preeldent to 
ta"lte negotiation .. to the end that dllrerenoee ...... 
IDg between It and otber goyernmente may be re
ferred to arbitration and poaIbly adJuet:ed. Oa 
July 18. 18113. the British Houae of COmmona adopted 
a resolution ",'erring In tenna to the aboft relGlu
tloa of con!tl't'llll and ~ the qm~y of 
that bouae .. Ith Ita purPc- anc[ aeJrlDg the Brttlllh 
co"ernmf'Dt to co-operate wtth the~t of 
tile Unlted States. 

The 1DBtItute of International Law. at lte __ 

In _4 and 187&, dI8cu8II8d the BUbject or ".. f ... 
the procedure of Internatlonal tritiunal8 of .,.... 
tlon, and at thlt latter meetlog adoflt8d pro"iIIIoMl 
ruleB. At the InternatlODal Ameneaa Ooaf_ 
held OR Aprtlll, 18110, and _dad by~ r
North. CeDtral, and Ilouth America. the plY III a 
~rm_t tribuaal of arbitration .... adODteoL 
Pro~ rulee for the IDteraatloaai ~ III 

Arhitratlon .. ereBUbmltted by WIllIam..w.. .. Uer 
to the UDlyenaI Pe.ce ~ In Chicap .. l_ 

In 1888, certaID _here 01 the BrttllhaDd ....... 
Parllamenta formed at ParIB allU'llalaelltary ..... 
to be com~ 01 memben 01 the ......... _ 
II8D1b1lee of Yartoua COUDtrIeII tor the ~ III 
OOIIIIIdertac the deYe10pmeat of Intel'lllltioMl .... 
tration. At Ita -aoa at ~ In I" It ~ 
certaID pro ....... htoh It reeommeaded to the 
OOIIIIIderitlOD of the COYerDIIleat8 or eI..m.4 
_tell. 

A coar- of a aumberol ~ __ 
held at Walhlngton. Aprtllll and .. s.-. f ... die 
purpose of turttiertag bitematlonal arbItratioa. .. 
the aame year a treaty .... nf!llOtlated bet_ die 
UDlted states and Greet Brftala IJr'O'IIdiD« far a 
trlbuaal to .. hich all dlBputes of a Oertam eIMa .... 
t_ thoae t .. o aatloDB were to be rei..,...: ... 1& 
failed to be ratllled by the -.te. 

See Report OIl Intematloaal Arbl&raUoe, by _ 
m1ttee 01 AmertOaD Bar ~. A--' .. 
1l1li, Vol. :nx.. 10. 8l1li: HlatorlcalNoteeOlllJlea.. 
~ of International Arbltratloa by Jolla B. II--. 
01 New Yorlt, publl8hed In the report atthla-'
moe from .. lileh the aboYe brief •• ,_ ...... 
been taIrea. 

See al80 International Arbitration. by BOIl. J'nII. 
erIcIr R. Coudert, Am. Law BeY. Vol: un"; 
aI80 7\-aaII 7Worlqu d 7'ratiqu'" ,. ... ...".. 
l~by •. A.~;Addnaat" 
Lonl Chief JUBtICe of EaclaDcl betorethe~ Bar AaIocIatIoD. Report, lIIII, p. _ 

DlTBBJfATIOIUL LA W.* ~.,. 
tem of rules whioh Christian .... ac
knowledge to be obligatory upon tMm iJt 
their rel&tioD8 to each other and to NCb 
other's sub~ta. It is the jul inler gaaIa. 
as distinguished from thejua~ill •• 

[Another deftnition by President WooIwy 
is: .. International law • as we have viewta 
it. is a system of rules adopted by the r.. 
choice of certain natioDl for the purpoI8 of 
governing theirintercourae with Nclt CJt.b«. 
and not inoonaiatent with the priDcipia of 
natural justice." lntrod. to Int. L s: 201. 
This. it ill to be observed. dUft"1'I' ma&rria1J1 
from the first. with reapect to a poiDt to 
some extent dillCUlllled infra. 

.. That body of rules wbich govema the 
actions of states in their interoour8e W"ida 
one another. Tb~ rules are tbeoatgrowtla 
of the customs of nationa, of interDaUoaal 
agreements. and of state acta wbiob ba",. 
in the lapse of time. bMn accep&ed .. biDd· 
ing by tile civilized states of t6e world. It 
differs from the municipal or natioaal la
of individual states in that it baa DO ~ 
rior or supreme tribunal whole rUDCtioD it 
is to t'uforc.-e the law in the cut' of iaa iD
fraction. Neverthelesa. it is obeyed forlhe 
most part without question. and it ia 001, 
on rare oocaaions that ~rt is bad to war. 
Indeed. most states have adoP*N ia .. a 
part of their municipal law. &net a IrI""M 
majority of the C88e& that arile ander it 
are adjudicated upon by the cuw1a of la-

• Thla lAUe belac repriDted wltbout ........... rI. 
the tan .... PlUeII by the .... ·..,....t WoalMir. 
nch addlttoaa .. Miemfod ~ or ........ 
haft been made within bneIreca. aiI4 to ~ 
the orIIrinai complete_ at the ....... , of t» 
BUbjeet, lIOIIIe parts of It are undllhrlled. ~ 
relattaa to BUlIJeeta ...... hen t......a ........ 
YUtowI tau. atlatenatiollal Law. 
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of the individual states;" Snow, Int. L. 
17. 

A distinction is sometimes drawn between 
fUblic international law, which is the sub
ject here treated, and private international 
law, as it is termed by continental Jurista, 
or the conflict of 1a'W8 (q. 1.'.), as it J8 more 
frequently designated in England and Alq
eriOL The former title is however UBed by 
many writera in the last-named countries. 
There is a concurrence of authority that 
they are but different names for the _me 
subject. Dicey, Conti. L. 5. Professor Lor
imer objeota very earnestly to the term 
Private International Law, and denies that 
it is International Law at all, and Professor 
Holland agrees with him; 1 Law Quar. Rev. 
100. See &lao Whart. Com. Am. L. 00. v. ; 
Whart. Conti. L. 1; Woolsey, Int. L. 69 ; 
Westlake, Priv. Int. L. I, 4. 

A different terminology has been sug
gesu-d, which attempts to differentiate 
Private International Law and the Conftiot 
of Lawa . 

.. The aggregat8 of rules and limitations 
which sovereign states agree to obeerve in 
their intercourse and relations with each 
other. As it deals with the relations of 
states in their sovereign capacity, it is 
sometimes called Public International Law, 
to distinguish it from that branch of the 
ecience which has to do with the relations 
of states to the citizens or subjects of other 
states, which is called Pi'ivate Inter
ftafionol Law: or, as it is in question 
whether the court of a atate shan apply 
their own municipal laws or those of an
other state in the determination of a given 
oause, this branch of the aubject has some
times been called the Cooflict 0/ LaUNI" 
(q. 1.'.); Davia, Int. L. 2. 

The only authority cited ia Amos, Science 
of Law, and the quotations, made at some 
length, apply mamly to controversies be
tween citIzens of different states. 

A recent division of the subject is as fol
lows: .. It is divided into three depart
ments: the principles that should regulate 
the conduct (1) of atates to each other; 
(2) of private parties arising out of the con
duct of states to each other; (8) of private 
parties as affected bl the separate internal 
Codes of distinct natIons. Its leading prin
ciples are three: (1) that every nation p0s
sesses an exclusive sovereignty and juris
diction in its own territory ; (2) that no state 
or nation can by its laws directly affect or 
bind property out of its own territory, or 
persons not resident therein, natural born 
subjects or others; (8) that whatever force 
the laws of one country have in another de
pends solely on the municipal laws of the 
latter." Encvc. Dicl] 

The scientitlc basis of these rules is to be 
found in natural law, or the doctrine of 
rights of the state; for nations, like small
er communities and individuals, have 
rights and correlative obligations, moral 
c1&ima and duties. Hence it might seem 
.. if the lOience consisted simplvof deduc
tions from certain fundament&! proposi
tions of natural right; but this is far from 

being the case, for national intercourse is 
the most voluntary poesible, and takes a 
shape widell different from a system of 
natural justIce. It would be true to say 
that this science, like every department .of 
moral lOience, can require nothing unjust; 
but, on the other hand, the aotuaIlaw of 
nations contains many provisions which 
imply a waiver of just rignts; and, in fact, 
a great part of the modem improvements 
in this cOde is due to the spirit of humanity 
controlling the spirit of justice, and leading 
the circle of Christian nations freely to 
abandon the position of rigorous right for 
the sake of mutual convenience or good 
will. 
[The operation of this law is upon sovereign 

states, as that of municipal law is uJlOn the 
individual person (q. 1.'.}, using this word 
in its larger sense. Formerly the defini
tions of International law like that flrst 
above given applied the subject to Christian 
natil)ns, the iaea being that this branch of 
the law was in a special degree the out
growth of an effort to apply to states the 
moral ob~ations and duties the recognition 
of which J8 largely and primarily due to 
Christianity. 

It is true that President Woolsey recog
nized that the views enlbodied in Interna
tional Law were beginning to spread beyond 
the bounds of Christendom, but he aaoribed 
it to the fact that .. Christian states are 
now controllers of opinion." Introd. Int. 
L. 20. 

Sir R. Phillimore thus expreased the idea 
which generally prevailed, .. the consent of 
nations to things which are natura1ly, that 
is by the law of God, binding upon them." 
But the extension of these very principles, 
which Christian states alone were assumed 
to regard, to BUch an extent that non
Christian nations have been gradually 
brought more and more within the pale of 
their influence, and led to the acceptance, 
more or less, of civilized ideas of govern
ment, requires some modification of the 
older phraseology. 

It is now some years since Professor E. 
Robinson said, evidently with this thought 
pressing u~n bis mind, with much leas 
reason for It than now exists: .. In modem 
times, at least, it has included all the states 
of the Christian world; but at one time it 
excluded non-Christian states, and at this 
moment it would be difficult to say to what 
extent it covers the relation of such states 
inter Be and with the Christian states of 
Europe and America;" Encyc. Brit. . 

Ana now with Mohammedan Turkey to 
a considerable extent recognizing some 
amenability to the rules of international 
law (even admitting that it isexternal and 
not internal influence which produces this 
result), and Japan, almost completely, and 
China, to a less de~, recognized as ad
mitted to the family of natioDB. it may 
fairly be said that the deflnition of the sub
ject must be broadened ~ as to ap{>I~. not 
merely to Christian states but to CIVilized 
soverei~n states, using that term broadly. 

Nor IS it entirely consistent with tile 
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truth of history to B8IIUII1e that international 
law owes ita origin entirelr. to Christian 
nations. All that can be po81tively a.ftlrmed 
ill that international law had no existence 
as a acience untO moulded into a acientiftc 
system by the muter mind of GrotiWJ. But 
no more did he create it than did Coke and 
Blackstone create the common law. Nor 
can it be said without qualification that 
the principles of morality whioh underlie 
the scientific expreBBion of international 
law are the product of Christianity. They 
are rather a part of that ~t body of 
fundamental principles which belong to 
humanity, and which we expreBII by the 
term Divine law, because, although in
herent in the nature of man, they are con
ceived to have been imbedded there by the 
Divine Author of his existence, and Iring 
dormant through centuries of human hiB
tory,nowand then dimly manifeatingthem
selves through human strivingB and human 
reason, they could only become fuUy 0pera
tive after humanity had pa888d through 
the general reflnin~ pr00eB8 whioh was the 
reault of the teachings of the founder of 
Christianity. These principles have the 
8&lDe relation to the Christian system which 
is borne by those prinoiples of what is 
termed natural law or natural morality, 
whioh have been found in a greater or less 
d~ in the beginning of aU the fP'8&t re
UgiODl of the world. It is in th18 8eD8e, 
and this only, that international law finds 
ita connection with Christianity and the ac
called Christian natioD& 

Hence we find in systems of law prior 
to Christianit,. the recognition of funda
mental principles of jUBtioe and morality 
which underhe international la\\', as of 
those whioh find their natural development 
and~.l[ ression in various branohes of mu-
nioi law. 

T us the independent HeUeniosovereign
ties recognized, and their existence as such 
favored the recognition of, certain gen
eral oustoms which may be considered, 
as suaested by a writer already quoted, 
as, atIeaat, a parallel to modem inter
BatioDBllaw. And the latter finds ita proto
type, if not more, in the jus /eciale of the 
Romans which doubtless would have de
Teloped largely as a general system but for 
the fact that the universal domination of 
the Roman Empire reduced ita operation to 
a minimum and practicalll terminated the 
necessity of ita preservatIon 88 a distinct 
branch of the civlllaw. But this very fact 
contributed to ita influence in the direction 
of forming a new system, even if it ~ not 
admitted ascontenaed by many authorities 
that it W88 in fact ita origin. A thought
ful writer, however, baa said that the jus 
/eciale .. differs radically from the modem 
lICience of international law whloh is 
foundell upon the consent of natioDl and 
preRUppost'l the existence of many inde
pt'lIllont Htates, and rather expn!8888 the 
Imp:lI·Ceet and one-sided views of inter
national obligation which were held by 
the mOllt powerful atate of the andpnt 
world; " Davis, Int. L 4. The AI'OD4r 

concurrence of opinion is anqueationahly 
in favor of the theory that the Bomua la_ 
was a factor of tile flat importaDce.. 
Mr. Carter, in his argument referred t.o 
infra, said, "The Roman law, that wonder
fUl result of reaaon working upon a ... 
of abetract right, is largely appealed to ia 
international diacuaeioDa, .. COIltainiDc 
rules which, at least by analogy, mal' .... 
to settle internation&l dispUtes. No ODe 
can be an accomplished diplomatilt with
out a familiar acquaintance with much of 
this immortal cOde" (citing Phill. InL 
Law 14-28). "Not only," _,. another 
commentator, "baa the Roman la_ beea 
preeerved in the municipal" and ~ 
tical jurisprudence of modem Europe: it 
baa also exercised a marked influence OIl 
the growth of that body of mles by which 
the states of Europe are bound together iD 
one moral commonwealth." Morey, Rom. 
Law t$207. 

Ana Sir Henry Kaine, in endeavorinc to 
determine the place of international law in 
the general development of European j~ 
prudence, concludes that we may anawft' 
pretty confldently that ita rapid advance 
to aooeptance by civilized natioDl .... a 
~, tliough a very late stage. in Lhe dif
fUllon of Roman 1.&.. over Europe; Int. 
1.. 18. And the same \\'riter .ya further 
on: " It is sometimes difllcult to be qui&e 
sure how Grotiua and his su~n d .. 
tin~ed rules of the I..aw of Nature from 
religious rules pl'l'llCri~ by iupired 
writers. But that thef did dra_ a d»
tinction is plain. Grotlua' famoua work. 
the De Jure Belli ac .PocU, is in great pan 
composed of examples supplied by the laD
guage and conduct of heathen stat8lmeD, 
generals, and sovereigns, whom he couJd 
not have euppoeed to know anything of 
iDlpired t.eacliiDg. If we &IIIUIDe him to 
have believed that the moat humane &lid 
virtuous of the acta and opinioDl wbicb be 
Q,uotes, were prompted by lID inatilK't de
nved from a nappl8r ~tate of the bumaa 
race, when it wu still more directly ~ 
and guidec! by Divine authority, we aboUW 
probably have got .. near his coaoeptioa 
:".8 po88iblc. As time baa gone on, tome 
parts of this basia of thought have proTed 
';0 be no longer tenable. . . . Bat nen.-
~h ".·less the system founded on an irll&£in· 
ary recoDltruction of it, more and 100ft 
calmed the fury of angry ~reDey, and 
supplied a framework to which more ad
vanced principles of humanity and t"OD
venience f'AlIilyadjuatt'd them." ..... , 

I t may be auggested that not aloo.· , hJ'('ugb 
the jus /ecinh is the intimate connt'<'Uon Of 
Roman law with modrm international"w 
to be sought. TbORe "\\'8 it i. trulv ..w 
concemed mainly, if not onlv. pmbU.sM.. 
the declaration of war, and the making 01 
pE'&ee; see FEctAL LAWR: but. aftt"r aU. dae 
I'f'lation of Rome to othpr !¢atP!' in\'ol~ 
little more than qUl'RtiOll1l or war or J!ftCe. 
and with theae thpir onl\" t"mhaMi .. wen 
concerned. 80 that th_ .... II did COIluol 
all of foreign relations whirh thf'n t"xict..d. 

But after tbeju civik, the law or a cit!. 
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wu replaoed by theju. gentium, the law 
for the oiviUzed world, as 80hm aptly puts 
it (Inst. Rom. L. ~ 13), we find the real 
foundation on w hioh Grotiua and thOle 
who came after him erected a stately mod
em structure. The ju. gentium wu an ex
pression of what is variously termed nat
ural law, UDiversal morality, moral law, 
divine law, applied to the relations of 
states,-not iridependent ones (for there 
were none suoh contemplated under the 
empire), but readily adapted to the reI&
AOns of sovereign and eqUal states. Per
haps the system and the principles framed 
for use by states bound together by the 
bonds of the empire were not less easily 
adapted to the use to whioh they have been 
Cut by the family of nations, in theory abeo
utely independent, but in practioe rendered 

more interdependent even than the com
ponents of the empire by commUDity of in
terest. commercial relatioDs, mutual re
liance on the exohan$8 of products, and 
above all the unifying Inftuence of modern 
oivilization in its annihilation of the nat
ural barriers of time and space.] 

80 muoh for the general foundation 
of International law. The particular 
aouroes are the jural and the mOral. The 
jural elements are, jtrtd, the rights of states 
as suoh. deduoible from the nature of the 
state and from its offioe of a protector to 
thOll8 who live under its law; .cond, those 
rights which the state shares with individ
ua1.. and in part with artificial persons. 
as the rights of property, contract, and 
reputation; and, thim, the rights which 
ar18e when it is wronged. u thOll8 of self
protl'Ction and redress. To these have been 
JOineti by some the rights of punishment 
and of conquest,-the latter, at least, with
out good reaaon; for there is and can be 
no naked right of conquest. irrespective of 
redress and self-protection. The moral 
elements are the duties of humanity, comi
ty, and intercourse. 

[The propriety of the phrase II inter
national law " baa been challenged as being, 
strictly speaking, inexact. Among thoae 
who have taken this view was the late 
Lord Coleridge, who said that "Law im
plies a lllowpver and a tribunal capable of 
enforcing It and coercing its transgress
ors." This view, however, accepts the 
theory of Austin's definition of the law, as 
the command of a superior with coercive 
power. Lord RUBBell of Killowen, in his 
address before the American Bar .Associa
tion in 1896, contended for the substantial 
accuracy of the term law in this connec
tion; he considered Austin's definition 88 
applying rather to the later development 
of arbitrary power than to that bOdy of 
customary law whioh, in earlier stages of 
society, precedes law strictly so called, but 
which is made up of rules and customs 
which are laws in every real sense of the 
word, 88 for example the law merchant. 
And he continues; .. in stages later still, &8 
government becomes more franJdy demo
cratio. resting broadly on the popular will, 
laws bear less aDd lese the ob8raoter of 

commaDds, iJDpoMd by • coercive author
ity aDd acquire more and more the charao
t8rof customary law founded on conaent." 

Adclressing himself to the question what 
is inl;ernationallaw, he defines it to be .. the 
sum of the rules or usaps which civilized 
states have agreed shall be binding upon 
them iD their dealings with one another." 
He takes iuue ~'ith the theory that there 
is any a ~ rule of right of reason or of 
mor81ty, or law of nature, which, by Its 
own force, apart from and independently of 
the consent of nations. is~ of the law of 
nations, and insists that International law 
is neither more nor less than what civilized 
nations bave agreed shall be binding on 
one another as international law. 

This was a repetition from an academio 
standpoint of views expressed by their 
author in a forensio spirit ~fore the Paris 
tribunal of arbitration in 18118. 

At that time the opposing view of the 
foundation and sources of international 
law was stated with greatcleamess by Mr. 
James C. Carter, counsel for the United 
States, substantially as follows: The rules 
which govern the mutual relation of states 
in their corporate capacity are .. properly 
law, because they have beenestabhshed by 
particular states as a part of their own 
municipal system, and are enforced . • • 
in the same manner 88 other portions of 
the local codes. They are in fact princi
ples of the law of nature or morality put 
10 the form of human comma:nd, and 
clothed with a human sanction." Inter
national law, in its r.neralsense, he terms 
international morality, consisting of rules 
founded upon justice and equity and de
duced by right reason, having no binding 
force in themselves 88 law, but obeerved 
in deference to the general publio opinioD 
of christendom by a conviction that they 
are right in themselves, or at least e~ 
dient, or by fear of provoking hostilit1e8. 
This moral sanction is so strong that it may 
be said to create rights and corresponding 
duties which belong to and devolve UPOD 
independent states; accordingl" a large 
portIon of international law 18 rather a 
branch of ethics than of positive human 
jurisprudence, the sources of which are : 
1. The Divine law; 2. enlightened reason ; 
8. the consent of nations. He contended 
that international law could not be con
fined within the limits of mere precedents 
or previously recognized rules for regulat
in~ the action of IlOvereign states, but 
belOg lar~ely the result of enlilfhtened 
reason actmg upon the abstract pnnciples 
of morality ... it is, as a science, the most 
progressive of any department of juris
pruaence or legislation. The improve
ment of civilized nations in oulture and 
refinement, the more complete understand
ing of rights and duties. the growing ap
preciation of the truth that what is right 
is &lao expedient, have told, and still do 
tell upon it with sudden and surprising 
effect. 

" The result is that doctrines whioh were 
UDivenally received a generation since Me 
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as universally rejected now; that prece
dents whioh were universallyooD8ide'redas 
binding a quarter of a century ago, would, 
at the present, be passed by as without 
force, 88 acts which oould not endure the 
light of more modem investigation." 

1:u the same line is the view of Prof8880r 
Lorimer, who in his Institutes of the Law 
of Nations defines it to be: "the law of 
nature. realized in the relations of separate 
political communities." 

On the other hand the view of Lord Rus
sell of Killowen is thus expl'elllled bI Mr. 
Hall in his Treatise on International Law: 
•• Existing rules are the 801e standard of 
oonduot or law of present authority; and 
changes and improvements in those rules 
can only be effected through the same 
meanl!l by which they were originally 
formed, namely, by growth in bannony 
with changes in the sentiments and exter
nal conditions of the bodr of states. "I 

Various divisions of mternationa law 
have been proposed, but none are of any 
great importanoe. One has been into nat
ural and voluntary law, in whioh latter 
oonventional or treaty law and oustomary 
areembraoed. Another, IJOmewhatsimilar, 
separates international rules into those 
whioh are deducible from geDt'ral natural 
ju8, those which are derived from the idea 
of estate, and those which gt'<)w out of 
l!Iimple oompact. Whatever division be 
made, it is to be observed that natiODl!I are 
voluntary, ftrBt, in deciding the question 
what interoouree they will hold with each 
other; aecond, that they are voluntary in 
defining their rights and obligations, moral 
olaims and duties, although these have an 
objective existence beyond the control of 
the will of nations; and, third, that when 
international law has arisen by the free as
sent of those who enter into certain arrange
ments, obedience to its provisions is as truly 
in accordance with natural law-which re
quires the obaerY&IIoe of oontracts--as if 
natural law had been intuitively discerned 
or revealed from heaven and no consent 
bad been neoesaary at the outset. 

The aids in ascertaining what interna
tional law is or h88 been, are derived from 
the sea ood6l!l of medimval Europe, eBpl'Cial
ly the Consoiato del Mare; from treati6l!l. 
especially those in whioh a large part of 
Europe has had a l!Ihare, like the treaties of 
Westphalia; from judicial decisions, state 
papers on controverted points, &lid the 
treatises of text-writers. Among the lat
ter, Grotiusled the way in the seventeenth 
century, while PWfendorf, fIfty yean after
wards, from his having oonfounded the 
law of nature with that of nations, has 
sunk into deserved oblivion. In the next 
oentury, Comelius van Bynkenhoeck, al
though the author of no oontinuoua work 
embracing the whole of our l!ICienoe, ranb 
among its ablest expounders. thro~h his 
treatises entitled, De Dmninio Mana. De 
Foro Ugatorum, and Qrufttionea Juri. 
Publici. In the middle of the eighteenth 
oentury, VatU-I. a dil!lCiple of the Wolflan 
philOlJOphy. published a clear but l!IOIDewha& 

l!IuperfIcial treatise, which baa Iwd mon 
than its due share of popularity down to 
the present day. Of the very numero. 
modern worb we can only name that of 
Kltlber, in French and German (1811 &Del 
sinoe), that of De Martens, which came to 
a fIfth edition in 1855, and thOlK' of WbeatoD 
and of Heffter, which last two are lad
ing; authorities, the former for the Eng
lisli-spealdng aandl!l, the latter for die 
Germans. The literature of the acieacJe 
mUl!lf; be drawn from Von Ompteda uul 
his continuator, Von Kamptz. or from the 
more recent work of Von 1I0hi (ErlangeD. 
1855-38), in which, alIJO, an expollition 01 
the history is included. The excellent 
worb of Ward (Inquiry into the Founda
tion and History of the Law of Nationa, 
etc.), and of Wheaton (HiAtory of the Law 
of Nationl!l from the Earliest Times to the 
Treaty of Washington in 1842). are of die 
hiJheat use to alf who would study die 
BClence, as it ought to be studied as the off
shoot and index of a progreeaive Cbriatiu 
civilization. 

[See alao Phillimore, Com. Int. 1..: ,...... 
Law of Nationl!l : Maine; Pomeroy;~..,: 
Upton; Wildman; Hall: Bal1eek: Davia, 
International Law; Lawrence, E.a,a 
Mod. Int. 1..; Manning; Chitty. La ... 01 
Nations; Snow, Lect. Int. Law: Wbart. 
Dig. Int. 1..; Story; Wharton. ConS. La,.... 
For admirable collections of the bibUoc
mphy of the subject Bee Snow and Davis, 
Int. 1.., &lid 1 Law Quar. Rev. 100.] 

Among the JIIOvil!Iions of intematioDal 
law, we naturallyetart from thoee whida 
grow out of the aMenoe of the individual 
Btate. The ril{hts of the state. as such, 
may be comprised under the k'rm IIOWW
eigntyl or be divided into IIOvereignty. in
depenaenoe, and equality: by which 1M
ter term is intended ('(fuality of right.. 
Sovereignty and independence are two 
sides of the IllUDe propt'rty. and equal
ity of rights nece8l!llU'ily belongs to SOvel'
eip l!Itates, whatever be their l!Iir.e or ClOD
atltution; for no re&BOn can be &l!IIIipM 
why all states, as they have the same pow
en &lid destination in the ~ 01 
t.hings, l!Ihould not have identically die 
_me rights. States are thWl, .. far _ 
other states are ooncerned. masters Oftii' 
themselves &lid over their l!IUbject.a. frN. to 
make l!IUoh changea in their Iawa and ClOD
Btitutiona as they may chOOlle. and yet 
incapable. by any oIwige. whef.btor it be 
union, or separation. or what.enl" eIae. 01 
escaping existing obligations. With nprd 
to every state, international law only .... 
whether it be Buch in rslity, w~ it 
actually ita invested with the propertfa of 
a state. With forms of goVerDIIH'Ilt int«-
national law baa nothing to do. AU fon. 
of government, under which a IIta&e cu 
diaCbarge ita obUptiona and du&ift .. 
othen, are, so far as this code is 00D0eImd. 
equally legitimate. See GoVDlnlDT ; 
8oVDlDGRTY. 

ThUl!l, the rate of non-lnt.nwlUon in u.. 
dun of other ..... a weIl..w.l priD
cipleof interDa&ioNllaw. III &bez..op.. 
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eyateml however, there is an acknowledged 
exoeption to this rule, and alao a claim on 
the part of oertain states to a still wider 
departure from the rule of non-interven
tion, which other states have not as yet 
admitted. See INTERVENTION. 

It ill conceded that any political action 
of any state or stat.ee which aerioualy 
threatens tht! existence or aafety of others, 
any disturbance of the balance of power, 
may be 1"t!ftisted and put down. This must 
be regard6Cl 88 an application of the pri
mar, principle of self-preservation to the 
aftalrs of nations. 

But while certain ata&es claim a right to 
intt>rfere in tile internal aJfain of othen in 
order to suppress constitutional movements 
and the aetion of a people without ita own 
sphere, this is as yet an unauthorized 
ground of interferenCt'. The ~lea here is, 
on the part of thoae states which have as
serted such a right, especially of Austria, 
PrWl8ia, RWI8ia, and at times of France, 
that internal revolutions are the result of 
wide-tlpread conspiracies, and if sUCC8II8ful 
anywhere, are fatal to the peace and prO&
plrity of all abeolute or non-conatitution
&1 governments. The right, if admitted, 
would destroy by an international law all 
powel· of the people in any state over their 
government, and would place the smaller 
states under the tutelage of two or three of 
the larger. England has always protested 
against this enIarllement of the right of 
interference, and France has establiabed 
more than one revolutionary government 
in spite of it. See INTERVENTION. 

In the notion of sovereignty is involved 
paramount exclusive jurisdiction within a 
certain territory. As to the definition of 
territory, international law is tolerably 
clear. Besides the land and water included 
within the line of boundary separatin~ one 
state from another, it regards as territory 
the coast-water to the distance of a marine 
)pague, and the portions of sea within lines 
elr.awn between headland!! not very remote, 
01·, in other words, thoae parts of the sea 
which are closely connected with a partic
ular country when it needs to defend it
self against attack. The high sea, on the 
other hand, is free, and &0 is every avenue 
from one part of the sea to another, which 
is necessary for the intercouI'He of the 
world. It has been held that rivers are 
exclusively under the jurisdiction of coun
tries through which they flow, 80 that the 
dwellers on their upper waters have no ab
solute right of passage to and from the sea; 
but practically, at present, all the rivers 
which divide or run through different states 
are free for all those who live upon them, 
if not for all mankind. It baa been claimed 
that ships are territory; but it is safer to 
say that they are under the jurisdiction of 
their own state until they come within 
that of another state. By comity, public 
vessels are exempt from foreign jurisdic
tion, whether in foreign ports or elsewhere. 
See HIOH SRAS; FAUCES TERRAl:; N A VI
GABL& W ATEBS. 

The relations of a, state, to, alie~. es~ 

cia11y within its borders, come next under 
review. Here it cannot be affirmed that a 
state is bound, in strict right, to admit for
eigners into or to allow them transit aero. 
ita territory, or even to hold intercourse 
with them. All this may be its duty and 
perhaps, when its territory affords the only 
convenient pathway to the rest of the world, 
or its commoditit'8 are n8Ct'lIB&ry to othen 
of mankind, transit and intercourse may 
be enforced. But, aside from these extreme 
cases, intercourse is only a duty, and not 
deftnable with precision, as is abown by 
the endleea varieties of commercial treaties. 
It can only be said that the practice of ' 
Christian states is growing more and more 
liberal, both as regards admitting foreign
en into their territories and to the enjoy
ment of those rights of person and propert)' 
which the natives poaaeas, and as regards 
domiciliating them, or even incorporating 
them, afterwards, if they desire it, into the 
body politic. See ALIEN; NATURALIZA
TION. 

[Formerly all criminals of one country 
wlio escap8d into another were safe from 
pUllluit. 1n modem times extradition trea
ties have been made providing for their re
turn, but extradition has heeD ~ed as 
a matter of treaty, and not an international 
duty. Political offenden are not usually 
extradited. In Spain and the Spanish 
American States a legation may grant asy
lum to persons charged with offences, but 
this right is not allowed in other countrit'8. 
Nor can ships of war, as a rule, grant asy
lum except possibly in caaea of political of
fenders. French naval officers are given 
the right to refuse asylum under any cir
cumstances, but are forbidden to permit 
any pursuit or search of their veaaels pro
vided a refugee is onCt' given 88y lum; Snow. 
Int. Law 88. See 17 Law Mag.&: RE-v.,4th. 
93; Whart. Dig. Int. L. t§ 104; EXTRADI
TlON; AsYLUlI; FuomVE FRO)( JUSTICE.] 

The multiplied and very close relations 
which have arisen between nations in 
modern times, through domiciled or tem
porary residents, have given rise to the 
questlon : What law, in particular cases 
inl"olving ~raonal status, property, con
tracts, family rights, and succession, shall 
control the decisions of the courts? Shall 
it be always the lea: loci, or sometimes some 
other? The answers to these questions are 
given in prit)ate international law, or the 
conflict oJ law, as it is sometimt'8 called,-a 
very interesting branch of law, 88 showing 
how the Christian nations are coming from 
~ to age nearer to one another in their 
views of the private relations of men. See 
CoNlI'LICI' OF LA W8; LEx LoCI. 

Intercourse needs its agents, both those 
whose offioe it is to attend to the relations 
of states and the rights of their country
men in general, and thoae who look after 
the commercial interests of individuals. 
The former ahare with public vessels, and 
with sovereigns travelling abroad, certain 
exemptions from the law of the land to 
whicli ther are sent. Their persons' are 
otdinarily, mvio1ate; they are Dot subject 
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~ foreign civil or criminal juri8diotion; 
they are ~ exempt from imposts; 
they have liberty ., wonilip, and a oertafn 
power over their trains, who likewise abare 
\heir exempfjioDa. Only within fiTe oentu
ries have am ....... Nelded p8l'11UUl81ltly 
abroad-a ohange which bas bad an im
portant dect on the relations of states. 
Consuls have almost none of the privileges 
of ambasBadors, except in countries beyond 
the pale of Christianity. See A.JmASSADOB. 

Nations, like individuals, have the ~t 
of contTaots, and their treaties are subject 
to the same rules of interpretation and of 
morality which govern in municipal law. 
An intereeting description of treaties are 
those of guaranty, by whioh sometimes a 
right of intervention in the affairs of other 
states is secured beforehand. 

But treaties may be broken, and all other 
rights invPded; and there is no court of 
appeal (except by arbitration) where wrongs 
done by states can be tried. The rights ot 
aelf-defence and of redress now arise, and 
are ot suoh importance that but for redress 
by force or war, and to prevent war, inter

. national law would be a very brief science. 
The laws and U88g8I of modem warfare 
ahow a great advance of the nations in 
humanity since the middle ~ The fol
lowing are among the lea41Dg principles 
and usages:-

That deolarationa of war, aI formerly 
.,raotised, are unnecessary; the ohange in 
this reepeot being due ohiefly to the inti
mate laiowledge whiob nationa now have, 
through resident ambassadors and in other 
wa~, of each other's movements and dis
poI!ltions. 

That at the o~ of war the subjects 
of one hostile state WIthin the territory of 
another are protected in their persons and 
property and this notwithst&Dding it is 
conOed;:J that by strict right such property 
is liable to confl8oation. 

That war is waged between states, and 
by the active war agents of the parties, but 
that non-oombatants are to be uninjured in 
person and property by an invading army. 
Contributiona or requisitions, however, are 
still colle<.oted from a conquered or occupied 
territory, and property is taken for the uses 
of armies at a compensation. 

That combatants, when surrendering 
themselves in battle, ant spared, and are to 
be treated with humanity auring their cap
tivity, untilexobanged or ransomed. 

That even publio property, when not of a 
military character, is exempt from the 
ordinary ~ODl of war, Unless necee
sity requires the opposite courae. 

That in the ItoriDing of inhabited toWDI 
great licenae baa hitherto been given to the 
6eliegiog party; and tbia ill one of the 
bIota of IuOderD aI well aI of ancient war
fare. But humane commanders avoid the 
bombardment of fortified touma aI far aI 
~ible; while mere fortresaes may be as
sailed in any manner. 

The laws of sea-warfare haTe not alyet 
oome u.p to the level of those of land-...... 
fan. Dpecially is capture allowed OIl &be 

118& in ou.wbere it would not occur OD 
the land. Yet there are indicationa of a 
obange in this ~$; pri"at.eering laM 
been abandoned by many s&ats (the 11M 
article of the Declaration of Paris 1'eCi&ee 
that "Privateeriog is and ramaina abol
ished "), and there is a growing demand 
that all capture upon the IIt"tI., eveD from 
enemies, except for violation of the rules of 
contraband, blockade, and aearcb, abalJ 
oeue. See CAPTUBB; PBlVAftD. 

When captures are made GO the II8&, the 
title, by mooem law, does n~ fully "Nt in 
tbe captor at the moment, but needs to 
p8lII under the revision of a compe&t>nt 
court. The captured vessel may be ran
somed on the sea, unless municipal law for
bids, and the ransom ia oC the nature of • 
safe-conduct. If a v8lll8l is recaptured, or 
rescued from ~ber perils. a oompenaa&iOD 
is due to the rescuer, which is caned 8&1". 
age, whioh see. 

In modem international law, questions 
of neutrality playa great part. A neutral 
is one, strictly, whO &«0'" .BstaDce to 
neither PlU'tf; for IUIIistance &«orded liD 
both alOce, m almost every cue. would 
benefi$ one party and be of littIEt 11118 to tbe 
other. The neutral terri~ry, on land and 
sea, must be untouched by the war; and 
for all violatiODl of this rule the neutral 
can take or demand satisfaction. 

The pritIcipal liabiliti .. of neutral trade 
are the following :-

In regard to the Dationality of aoock and 
vessels, the rule, on 1M dole, b.a beaD 
that enemy'. goods were exposed to capQarf> 
on any "88181, and neutral'. goods w"" _e 
on any vessel. and that the neutral ,,~ 
Wal not gui~ty Cor ha"ina enemy'. goode GO 
board. OWln, to the CJecIaratioD of the 
Peace of Paris in 18116, the humane rule 
that free ships make free goods will DO 
doubt become univenal. 

Certain articles of PSJMlCial uee in war are 
called contraband, and are liable to ~ 
ture. But the list has been IItreCched liy 
belligerents, especially by EnglaDd. 110 • 
to include naval stol'f'S and pron.aona: and 
then, to cure the hardship of the rule. P
other-the rule of pre-emption-has a... 
introduced. The true doctrine with reprtl 
to contraband seema to be tha$ nothinS can 
be 80 called unleee natioDa have -.ned 110 
to conaider it; or, in other words. a.hU 
articles cannot become ocaIIIicmal1y oontra
band owing to the OOD"enieDoe of a b.Ili
gerent. See CoNTlL\BAlfD. 

An attempt of a neutral ebip to enaB • 
blockaded Place ia a grca YioIatioo of 
neutrality; and, 811 in au. of ooe ..... .. 
trade tbe llOode.lIO here tbe pill)' ..... . 
confiloated. But bloc-bde _lilt nW ia 
fact, and not alone upoa ~, _lilt .. 
made Imown to DeUtralB. aDd, II ~ 
tinued. maet be I'8IIOIDId with a DeW ...... 
oatiOIl. See BLOCUD&. 

To carry oat the riP" 01 war, tile rfIII& 
ofll8&l'Oh ill in~: &Del ........... 
oqht to be aubailtted to wi$hoa& I 'e pee. 
s.rch ill uolUlliYelya war riP&. 6ILt*1 u,. 
that ..--. in ,.... caD be amIII&Bd __ 
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the ooaat on suapioion of violating revenue 
awe, and anywhen on 8usJ,»icionof piracy. 
The slave trade, not ~ ptrac), by the law 
ot nations (tbouCh it is pl!"IIoC)' DY ltatute in 
the United 8tatea, Great Britain, and other 
countries), veaaela of other nations cannot 
be aearched on BU8picion of being engapd 
in this trafflc. And here comes in ~ 
tion which haa agitated the two . c 
commercial atatea of CbriBt.endom: How 
shall it be known that a veaael is of a nation
aUty which renders search unlawful? The 
English claim, and justly, that they havea 
right to aaoertain this simple fact by deten· 
tion and examination; the United Statea 
contend that if in 110 doing mistakes are 
committed. compen~tion i!j due. and to this 
England h&ll agreed. See BBLLIOERESCY ; 
INSUftOB!'lCY: SEA; TRREIC MILE LIMIT; 
RIVBRS : EXTERRITORU.LlTV : PIRACY : N 10.
TlOlfA.L1TY; N ATUR.\L1ZATION : TkIU.TIE8; 
REPRISAL: REToBSION ; P ACIJ'lC BLocKADE; 
WAR: PWV AT&EBS: TRUCE: P08TLD1INIUM ; 
UTI POB8IDETlS; NBOTRALITY; SEARCH; 
PRIZE; POLITICAL CRIME; SoVEREIGN; SUB
BlD!fDU; SUZIUUJ!lTY; FLAG; BLOCIUD& 

IN'FBBl'ATIOlfAL BULES OlP' 
lfAVIGAlI'IOlf. See NAVIGATION RULB8. 

IIfTBB.1fUlfCIO. A Papal minister of 
tbt' !leCond order, aooredited to minor states 
where there is no nuncio (q. tI.). 

INTBBPLlIADBB. In Praot1oe. A. 
proceeding in the action of detinue, by 
wbich the defendant ltates the fact that 
the thin, sued for is in his handa, and that 
it is claimed by a third pmIOn, and that 
whether auch person or the plaintiff is en
titled to it is unknown to the defendant, 
and thereupon the defendant prays that a 
prooe88 of garnishment may be l88Ued to 
compelsucli third person aoclaimingto be
come defendant in his stead. 3 Reeve, 
Hist. Eng. Law c. 23; Mitt. Eq. Pl. 141; 
Storr, Eq. Jur. Si 800 ; Beach, MOd. FAJ.. Pr. 
141. Interpleader is allowed to aVOId in
convenience; for two parties claiming ad
versel)' to each other cannot be entitled to 
the same thing; Brooke, Abr. Inter
pleader 4; hence the rule which requires 
the defendant to alleJ8 that di1ferent parties 
demand the same thmg. 

If two persons sue the same person in de
tinue for the thing, and both actions are 
depending in the same court at the same 
time, the defendant may plead that fact, 
produce the thing (e. g. a deed or charter) 
10 court, and aver his readinl'88 to deliver 
it to either as the court shall adjudge, and 
thereujlOn pray: that they may mterplead. 
In such a case it baa been settled that the 
plaintiff whoee writ bears the earliest teste 
baa the right to begin the interpleading, 
and the other will be compelled to answer ; 
Brooke, Abr. lRterpleader, 2. 

For the law in regard to interpleader in 
equity, see BILL OF INTERPLEADER. 

Under the Pennsylvania practice, when 
goods levied upon by the sheriff are claimed 
by a third party, the sheriff takes a rule of 
interpleader on the partiea, upon which, 

VOL. 1.-70. 

when made abeolute, a ft'igned issue is 
framed, and the titleto the goodais tested. 
The goods, pending the proceedings, remain 
in t1ie oustOdy of the defendant upon the 
execution of a forthcoming bond. 

IN'rBBPOLATIOlf. In Civil Law. 
The act by which, in consequence of an 
agreeznent, the party bound declaree that 
he will not be bound beyond a certain time. 
Wolff, lost. Nat. § 752. 

In the case of a lease from year to year, 
or to continue as long as both parties plt'888, 
a notice given b, ODe 01 them to the other 
of a determination to put an end to the con
tract would bear the name of interpolation. 

IN'l'KkPBBTATIOlf. The disco\"t'rr 
and re'presentation of the true meaning of 
any SignS used to coDvey ideas. Lieber, 
Lelr. and Pol. Hermeneutics. 

The .. true meaning" of any signa is that 
meaning which thoee who wied them were 
desirous of expressing. A ~D adopting 
or sallctioning them .. uaes them as well as 
tht'ir immediate author. Both parties to 
an agreemt'nt equally make use of the signa 
declaratorr of that agreement, though one 
only is the originator, and the other may 
be entirt'ly passive. The moat common 
signs used to convey ideas are words. 
When there is a contradiction in signa in
tended to agree, resort must be had to con
atruction,-that is, the drawing of conclu· 
sions from the given signs, respecting ideas 
which they do not express. Construotion 
is usually confounded with interpretation; 
and in common use, constructiOn is gen
erallyemployed in the law in a sense that is 
properly covered bI both, when each is 
used in a sense strictly and technically cor
rect; Cooley, Const. Lim. 49. A distinc
tion between the two, 8rst made in the 
Leg. and Pol. Hermeneutics, has been 
adopted by Greenleaf and other American 
and European jurists. Hermeneutics in
cludt'8 both. Rae CONSTRUCTION. 

C10lJe inteJ'pretation (interpretatio reo 
.tricm) is adopted if just reasons, connected 
with the formation and character of the 
text, induce us to take the words in their 
narrowest meaning. This specit'8 of inter
pretation has generally been called literal, 
but the term is inadmissible. Lieber, 
Herm.66. . 

Extensive interpretation (interpretatio 
eziensiva, called, also, liberal interpreta
tion) adopts a more comprehensive 8lgnifi
cation of the word. 

Extravagant int~ation (interpretatio 
ezcedenB) is that whIch substit.utes a mean
ing evidently beyond the true one: it is, 
therefore, not genuine interpretation. 

Free or unreatricted interpretation (inter-. 
pretatio IIOluta) proceeds simply on the 
general principles of interpretation in good 
faith, not bound by any specific or superior 
principle. 

Limited or relltrieted interpretation (in
terpretatio limitata) is when we are influ
enced by other priDeiplf'S than tht' Rtrictly 
hermeneutic ones. Ernesti, Inatitutio In
terpretiB. 
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Predutined interpretation (interpretatio CoDSt. Leg. 676 ; I Bill, N. Y.85. The wbole 
J)Ndeatinata) takes place if the interpreter, is to be eUmiDed with a new to uriYiDc 
laboriDg under a strong bias of mind, at the true iDteDtioD of each part ; it ia DO& So 
makes the text subservient to his preoon- be suppoeed that any worcll ha't'e heeD em
oeived news or desires. This includes ployed without oocasioa, or widwut intent 
artful interpretation (interpretatio vater), that they should have effect u part of tbe 
by which the interpreter seeks to give a law; if dUrerent portio.. lIbould aeem to 
mea.niDg to the text other than the one he conftict. the courtashould harmoaia ~ 
knows to have been intended. if practicable, and lIbould lean in fa't'or of a 
Theciviliansdivideinte~tation into:- construction whioh will render every word 
Authentic (interpretatw authentica), operative, rather than ODe whicli may 

which proceeds from the author himself. Diake some idle and n!!PtDry; 8 W. VL 
UBUal (int~tatio uBUalu), when the 820; I Paine ISM; 111 WI8O. 478. It mU&t 

interpretation 18 on the ground of usage. be presumed tbat words have heeD em-
Doctrinal (interpretatio doctrinizlu), ployed in their natural and ordinary m .... 

when made agret'a.bly to rules of science. mg; 9 Wheat. 188; but tecbnical worela 
Doctrinal intel1?retation is subdivided into are presumed to have been f'mployed ill 
extensi ve, restnctive, and declaratory: ex- their technical 118D8e. See Cooley, COII8L 
tensive, whenever the reason of a proposi- Lim. ch. iv. Wheretwop1'OvisionsofaCOD
tion has a broader IIeD8e than its terma. and stitution are irreooncilablrrepugnant, U. 
it is consequently applied to a cue which which ia laat in o~r 0 time and loclaI 
bad not been explained; restrictive, when ~tion will prevail; 7 Ind. 670. 
the expressionsh&ve a. greater latitude than In Statutea. In OOII8truin~ wriUal 
the reasons; and declaratory, when the laws, it is the intent of the law-$1ver which 
reasons and terma agree, but it is necee- Ia to be enforced; this intent 18 found ill 
IIIU')' to settle the meaniDg of some tenn or the law itself. The first resort is to tbe 
term8 to make the 88088 complete. natural siJnilllcanoe of the words employed. 

The following are the elementary priDoi- in their oraer of grammatical arrangemeat : 
pies and rules of interpretation and con- 7 N. Y. 9, 97: Cooleyl...CoDSt. Lim. 70: 1. 
struction, whioh are here given together on U. 8. 870; 80 m. 88. 'l'newhellelaw iato be 
account of their intimate connection and examined, with a view to arrh'e at the tn. 
the difficulty of separating them. illtention of each part; Co. Litt. 881 fJ, It 

There can be no sound interpretation is & general rule, ill the conatructioa 01 
without good faith and common se088. writings, tbat a aeneral intent appeariDg. 
The object ot all interpretation and con- it shall control tile piuticular intent; bQ, 
struction is to ucertaiil the intention of & particular intent plainly exprealed in ODe 
the authors. even 80 far as to control the pl80e must sometimes prevail over a ~ 
literal signification of the words; for wrba eral intent deduced froID other part.aof the 
ita Bunt intelliaenda ut reB magis valeat writing; 6 Tex. 441. 
quam pereat. Worda are, therefore, to be Where a law Ia exprea!8d in plain and 
taken u thoee who used tbem intended, unambiguous terma, whether those term. 
which must be presumed to be in their are general or limited, the 18lrialature 
popular and ordinary signification, unlesa should be intended to mean what diey haYe 
there is some good reason for supposing plainly expressed, and coll88qUil'lltly DO 
otherwise, u where technical tenna are room is left for conatruction; 180 U. 8. 
used : quatiu in wrbiBnull4 eat ambiguitaB, 671; 99 id. '19; fa Cranoh.. sea ... 
wi nulla ~io contra wrba fIenda eat. should receive a aenaible COIIIItr1IdioD. aucIa 
When worc1s have two seD888, of which u will effectuate the leglalath'e intentioD, 
one only is agreeable to tbe law, tbat one and, if pcaible. so u to avoid an un,;u. 01' 
must prevail; Cowp. 714; when they are absurd conclusion; 144 U. 8. 47. 
inconsistent with the evident intention, Penal 8t&tutftl must be stricti\' in,"," 
they will be rejected; fa Atk. 81; when preted; remedial ones libHally:" 1 IU&. 
words are inadvertently omitted, and the Com. 88 ; 6 W. &: 8. 2'78: 8 TaunL ar.: _ 
meaning is obnous, they will be supplied 120 U. 8.678: 184 ill. ~: and pnenlly. 
by inference from the context, see 54 in regard to statutes. the coll8tr'1lctioD gi\'f'D 
N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 988. When language is them in the country where tNtV ."re ea-
8U8C8ptible of two meanings, one of which acted will be adopted l'lsewhere: Though 
would work a forfeiture, while the other penal 8t&tutell are to be Btri~1 00DIItnafd. 
would not, the latter must prevail; 71 Wis. yet the intention of the If'gislature mU!C 
177. govern; 184 U. 8.~. 

In Constitutions. The followingprin- Statutes abould be 80 construed. if JII1K" 
ciplee governing the construction of state ticable, that one BeCtion will DO$ dfta,.,. 
constitutioD8 are laid down by Judge CooI- another, but explaiD and suPlJO" it: 14: 
ey. The construction must be unifonn U. 8. 142. 
and unvarying; 13 Mich. 138; 19 How. 898 ; The change of conditions u .,,11 .. of lIMo 
and seD8ible, 80 u to effectuate thelefP.ala- meaning of words in thl'ironiin&ry ~ f~ 
tive intention. and, if poesible, aVOid an quently creates difficultil'S in lIMo appIK'a
unjust or absurd conclusion; 144 U. 8. 47. I tion ohtatutes which in Englantl IN &0 tbi
The obJect of construction Ia to gi"e effect I paRSBgf'. in 1889. of the stat. 52 and &3 \"irt. 
to the Intent of the peo:rle in adopting it: c. 68. known u the General In&iPr]lfttatioD 
~is inten~ Ia to be foun in the instrument Act: which was in~ded to co':et tlIe wboAf. 
Itself; Miller, Const. U. 8. 100; Ordroa. subject ofatatutor)' IDterpretatioD. A.,.. 
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opeis of its provialona, together with an benefited can only be applied in doubtfnl 
instructive collation of words having a I C&III!II; 126 U. S. 280; ana-when other rules 
marked cWrerence in their ordinary and of interpretation fail; 11 Col. 50. The 
judicial ......... ing. will be found in Ordro- . more the text partakeB of a 80Iemn com
naux, Cout. Leg. c. xi. In this country , pact, the Btrieter ahould be its construc
the subject • not eo compreheD8ive)y tion. 
treated. but there will usually be found in I General exprelllliona nsed in a contract are 
the general etatutee of each ltate a chapter ' controlled by the special provisions therein. 
defining the meaning of certain wOrd8 as In agreements rel&ting to real property, the 
WI8d in the statute.. ' 1«1: rei IIittE prevaill. in personal contracts 

In Contraota. There must always be I the lea: loci COfttraetua. except when they 
refel't'nce tothe8urroundin~circulDltances : are to be performed In another country, 
and the object the parties intended to ' and then tJie law of the latter place governs ; 
accomplish : 118 Ind. 80; 77 Ga. 38; and . 2 M&88. 88; 1 Pet. 817; Story. Cod. Laws 
when the language is indefinite or am- I ~ 242; 4 Cow. 410, note; 2 Kent 89, 457. 
biguoUB and of doubtful coD8truction, the I When the~ are two repuguant clauses in 
practioal intelP.retation by the parties is of I a deed, which cannot stand together, the 
great weight, If not controlling; 122 U. S. I ftrst prevaill. With a will the reverse is 
121- Where there W88 a doubt 88 to the I the cue. In all instruments the written 
nature of a contract, the court adopted its part controls the printed. if the two are 
view of it, and held that even if the mean- I JDconsistent; 78 Hun 28; 18 Gray 87; 150 
ing were doubtful, the court would follow I U. S. 812; 26 Neb. 849; 82 Mich. M8; 84 
the interpretation put upon it by both parties Ala. 109; when a contract is embodied in 
in l{OOd faith; 74 Fed. Rep. 188. Impoe- several instruments, its true meaning is to 
sible things cannot be required. The SUb-I be aacertained from a coD8ideration of all 
~matter and nature of the context, or the instruments and their etfeot upon each 
Its objects, causes, etfects, consequences, other; 20& Fla.1I6O; 98 Mo. 811i ; 88 Ky. 141; 
or J!recedents, or the situation of the 41 Kan. 788. 
parties, must often be COD8ulted in order to In addition to the above rules. there are 
arrive at their intention, 88 when words many presumptioD8 of law relating to 
have, when literally construed, either no agreements, such as, that the parties to a 
meaning at all or a very absurd one. The simple contract intend to bind their per
whole Of an instrument must be viewed eonliJ representatives; that where several 
together and not each part taken separately; parties contract without words of severalty, 
ana efteot must be given to every part, if they are presumed to bind themselves 
poadble: 8'7 Minn. 1J88. ABBistance must jointly; that every grant carries with it 
be 80ught from the more near before pro- whatever is neoesaary to its enjoyment; 
ceeding to the remote. When one part is when no time is mentioned, a reasonable 
totally repugnant to the rest, it will be tif!1~ is meant; and other presumptioDS 
stricken out; but if it is only explanatory, ansmg out of the nature of tJie case. It is 
it will opera~ 88 a limitation. Reference the ~uty of the court to interpret all writ
to the leii; loci or the usage of a particular I ten IDBtruments; see 10 Jrfa& 884; 8 era. 
place or trade is frequently necellllal)' in . 1~; 3 Rand. 1S88; 10 U. S. App. 8IJ2; 7 
order to explain the meaning; 2 B. & P. i Misc. Be». 710; 150 Pa. 8; written evi-
184; 8 Stark. Ev. 1038; 18 S. & R. 128. A dence; 2 Watts 847; and foreign laws: 1 
court of law should read a written contract Pa. 388; and where the terms of a parol 
according to the obvious intention of the a~ment are shown without any conflict 
parties, in spite of clerical errors or omis- of eddence : 47 Mo. App. 1 ; 114 Mo. 55 ; 1/j5 
sioD8 which can be corrected by perusing Pa. 6; : contracts are to be construed liber
the whole instrument; 55 N. J. L. 182; 16 ally in favor of the publio, when the sub
Or. 283. ject-matter t:oncerns the interests of the 

In the construction of a contra<."t it is publio laB; U. S. I. 
proper to consider the course of dealing See CoNSTRUCTION; IN MITIORI SBNSU. 
between the parties, and the coD8truction 
they had by their actiOD8 put on previous INTERPRET~TION .CLAUSE. A 
contracts between them of the same. ~lause frequen~ly Inserted In .Acts !>f Par
general charat.-ter; 1M Pa. 22; 12 U. S .. lll~ment, declanng the .sense In which cer
App. 193; 44 Ill. App. 827: 8 Misc. Rep. 61; I tam words used therein are to be under-
50 Fed. Rep. 784; 120& U. S. 505. stood. Moz. & W. 

Words spoken cannot vary the terms of a m'l'EBPBETER. One employed to 
written agreement; they may overthrow make a translation. 
it. ~ ords spo~en at the time of the An interpreter should be sworn before he 
maklDg of a wntten agreement are merged translates the testimony of a witne88' 4 
in the writing; 5 Co. 28 ; 2 B. & C. 884; Mass. 81 ; 5 id. 219; 2 Caines 155. ' 
4 :ra~nt. 7~. ~ere ther,e is a late.nt ~- I A perB?n employed be~ween an attorney 
blgulty whloh ar1888 only In the apphcatlOn and a ohent to act as Interpreter is con
and doell not appear upon the face of the I sidered merely 88 the organ between them 
instrument,,it ~ay be supplied by o~her I and is n!>t h?und to testify 88 to what h~ 
proof; ambiau.taa t7erbon.lm latens verijica- has acqUIred In those confidential commun
tione supple{ur; 1 Dall. 428; 3 S. & R. 809'1 ioations; 1 Pet. C. C. 800; 4 Munf. 273' 

The rule that an agreement is to be con- 8 Wend. 887. ' 
strued most strongly against the party CommunicatioD8 made to"an interpreter 
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are Dot hearaa,. when he tranalatee and 
communicates what has been said to him, 
and the party to whom it is made ma,. 
testify to it; GO Minn. 91. Convenations 
carri8d on through an interpreter may be 
shown by either party thereto or a third 
person who hears it, its weight only and 
not ita competency being affected thereby; 
157 Maaa. 898. 

ldTBBB.EGNUJ[ (Lat.). The period, 
in case of an established government, 

. which elapses bEotween the death of a BOver
eign and tne accession of another, is called 
interregnum. The vacancy which occurs 
when there is no government. 

IN'l'lIBBOGATOIBB. In Frenoh 
Law. An act, or instrument, which oon
tains the interrogatories made by the judge 
to the person aOouaed, on the facta whioh 
are the object of the accusation, and the 
anawera of the accused. Pothier, Proo. 
Crim. L " art. 8. § 1. 

INTBBBOGATOBIlIS. Material and 
pertinent questions in writing, to necesaary 
points. elthibited for the examination of 
Witneeaea or persons who are to give testi
mony in the cause. 

They are either original and direct on 
the part of him who produoea the wit
n81!11e8, or cl'Oll8and counter, on behalf of the 
ad verse party. to esamine witnesses pro
duced on the other Bide. Either ~y, 
plaintiff or defendant, may elthibit onginal 
or cross interrogatories. 

The form which interrogatories lUlBume 
is as various as the minds of the persons 
who propound them. They should be as 
distinct as po88ible, and capable of a defi
nite answer; and they sliould leave no 
loop-holes for evasion to an unwilling wit
DeaL Care must be observed to put no 
leading questions in original interroga
tories, for these always lead to inconven
ience; and for scandal or impertinenoe 
interrogatories will, under oertain oir
OUJDBtances, be s~pl'ell8ed. See Willis, Int. 
ptUBim; Greal. ~. Ev. pt. 1, c. 3, s. 1; 
Viner, Abr. ; Hind. Ch. Pr. 317; 4 Bouvier, 
Inst. n. 4419 et seq.; Daniell, Ch. Pr. 

IlfTlIBBUPTION. The effect of IIOme 
act or oiroumataDoe which stopa the ooone 
of a preaoription or act of limitations. 8 
Bligh. N. B. '"; 'M. & W. m. 

Civil interruption is that which takes 
place by BOrne judicial act. 

Natural interruption is an interruption 
in fact. 4 MaL 404; 8 Y. & J. 285. See 
EAsEIIBNTS; LDlrrATlON8; PBI8c1uPTION. 

In Scotch Law. The true proprietor's 
olaiming his right during the ooone of 
prescription Bell, Dict. 

ld'rBBSBOTION. The point of inter· 
I8Ction of two roads is the point where 
&heir middle lines interaect. 78 Pa. 127; 7' 
lei. •• 

ld'11lB8TATB COXX1!RCB COl[· 
Kl8SION. A commlaaioDof five persona 
aplIC>inted by thepreaident under the act 
of February 4, 1887, to carrr out the pur-

~ of the act. It sita uaual1y in W'" 
ington, but can hold sittmp at such ~ 
places as it may choose. 

The CoDlltltutloD of the UaJtecl8tatea, Art. I. lee. 
8, sty. to = the power" to reculate _. 
_ with fo aalJuaa aDd tile ...... 
statee aDd with e IDdlall tn'--~ 1Il&erltUe 
Commerce Act ,.. .. 1.-1 OD FebruarJ' 4th. ADd 
took effect OD April Mh. 11IIt. It wulllD8llided ilardi. 
I, 18l1li; J!'ebruai')' 10, 18111; February 8, 1_; ... ~ 
plemeDtary acta were ~ February 11.1_; 
MarchI!, Iflllll: A~!lllllll. It appUee to all com
mOD carriers .. __ In the trIIaportAtioD ot 
puaeDPrs or propert)' wholl7 b,. railrOlld or DUtb' b,. raili'oad aDd partlyb,.water. wheD both aN .... 
UDder a commOD CODtrol. ~t. or an....
meat for a CODtlnuoua carrtace or ~ ...... 
tween statee or atatee aDd t.errtt.ortee..i !Jetw
statee or territories aad the DIIItrIct of UOIW11b1a ; 
betw88D ~1aceII1n the VDltecl8tateB aDd aaJ'~ 
CeDt fore COUDtl'J': bet._ P- In tile U.n.d 
8tatee W D aD)' part of t.hi ~ .. 
througb an adJaceat foreign couatr)'; IiDd to t...-
portatioD of propert,. from IUIJ' DIaee In the U ..... 
Btatee to a foreICD OOUDtr)' wbleb 18 eanied,.... 
such DIace to a port, of traUlhlpmeDt, aad to pr0p
erty slilp~ from a forelp couatr)' to aD)" p~ Ja 
the VDlted 8tatee. aDd eanied to Reb plac<otr..a a rEot eDtry. either In tile UaJtecl 8tateB or aD ... 

tforeljpa -tr)'. It cia. _ appl,. to ..... 

WlthiD a atate ~_Ihlp to or tn.>m a" ....... portatlOa ot pe..-a~ropert~. etc .• -bollr 
OOUDtr)'. It e~ds to and tl'rrIN .--. 
COIlDecUoD With aa,. • It declafts &hal .. 
cbargeB for _M'1ceil readered In CODa-'lioD ~ 
wltb Bball be _ble aDd Jut aDd problbtta .. 
UDJUIlt aDd ua..-able cItai'pL sec. lI. The cbarBlDC of aDJ' creater or ~ _ 
peasatlOD for aD)' _rYICe reDilVed aD)" ab.ipl*' or 
penJOD tbaD Is charged or coUected tl'Olll ~ 
for a like aDd OODtemporllll80U8 eeM'lce. __ • 18 __ 
cIared to be uDlawfuL 

Sec. a forbids the «IY\nc aD,. UDdue or _ 
ab:.r:ereace to ODe penDa. etc .• or =.t.-aa p81'1101l or plaCe, or to _ ~ ot 
traIIlo oyer aDother, aad J)I'Oh1bIta &be rr
subjecting aDy IIbIpper.1ocaIity, or traale to IUIJ' 
uacfue or ua_utile prejudICe or dladYUlteae
It \m~ a dut), to aft'onl _hie. proprr. ADd 
8Ciual facUlties to CODDectIDc carrIen, tor tile ...... 
cli!Utge of bu.ID_ without cU.crtml·a'kMI 

Sec. 4 problblta c~ aD,. pealer ~ 
latioD In &be aarePte for t.hi tnuuIponaUaIiI ot 
p81'1101l11 or ot~e-kIDd ot propert~. UDder.1t
IltaDtIalIJ: 81mJ1ar OOIIdll.'-, for' a IIIMJner ....... 
cbarpd for a IoIlaer d1Iltulce OYer &be _ u.. .. 
the IllUDe dlrectlOD, the Ihorter beIDc 1DcI ..... 
wltbID tbe loager d\lltaDce. 

Sec. II probIblta aD)' __ , '*-carNn 
tor the Doo\Iq ot~rli"" of coaapeUac ~ 
or tor dlyldlq their t eanalap. 

Sec. e proyld. the CUTIera IhaII prlat ..... 
ul. of their rateB, duly ~ ..... IDe ~ 
wltb the Comml8BloD ..... paa !'OIJIes In all tWr 
stations aDd olllcea for plibllc IIIIIpeedoL on-
muat speclf,. tennlaal cbIirpa ..... ~ NIs did-
Inlt the rateB, na- ratee ... ~ be ......... 
atter teD days' public DOCice ADdu ~l ot 
the schedul. ~; DOl' caD UlP)" be ,. 
duced ezcept after thnie daJ'l!' 8Im11ar ~ ... 
the lOre _dmeeL OoIMaot all ...--18 .. 
tw_ two or more ........ tor IIIIIIItq a u.. til 
throuCh ~doIl are .. nq~ to be IW 
with the CommlwloD. If ~ tartIh of rat_ ... 
proYlcled tor. oopIeI 01. ~ tarIfh ID_ bfO .... 
WIth the CommIiIIoa. 8ucIl pabUctty • to bfO-"
to tb_ JoIIIt tarUra .. die l)imm ...... ..,. dlnot1. 
TbIs eecUoa OOIItafu the _ nqu1l'ftll8l1 .. Ie 
ten daJ'l!' DOtIoe ot aDy "'YUlN .... u.r- da,... 
DOtIce of aDy reductloa III &be JoIIat rata. .... ... 
scribed re.pectlDc &be ratee 01. &be 1IldIYIcl .... ...... 
nero 

Sec. 'I DrOblblta .. ,. eet.ne bet_ eaniMs Ie 
preveat Ute OOII&b1_ ~ of ~ 
without chaqe of can. No 1InaII:JaIr of bialk: --. 
u ... ~,1haII be COIlIIIdered _ ~ 
the OOII&b1UO'" ~ 

Sec. 8 proYldM that aay carrier -'It ... a 
bl'ellCb ofth18act IhaII be liable III .sa..- 1.0 _ 
pel'llOll Injured. IDClucllDc a eouuel fM to be ..... 
_COIita. 

8,. 118C. laD,. sw-1lIQrI1Med ..,. ~ .. 
fore the Commlslloa or brtq ... , Ia ..... Dlr.I& • 
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dlarlct 00I1It ba ..... Jurt.dlotloD. for clamll«ea. III 
the latter _ the court. may compel aU oftlcen, 
etc. to apPMl' aud teatlty IIDd to ~uce tbe books 
fIl Uae company; but no 8Yldence which tbey may 
.... 1baU tie u8ed apIDIIt them III auycrImJlW pro. 
~. 

!tY IIIIC. 10 IIDY carrier or. It a corporation. auy 
oIIoer. etc .• thereof. -,;;-;'Ilty of lID Infraction of the 
~ IbaU be BUIlty o('.ml8demflllllo~ \ IIDd .ubJect 
to a ftDe of not to ezoeecll&.ooo. or It UUI 01r8llce III 
lID UDlawful dlllcrlmlDatloD III ratea, to imprison
ment for not to ezoeecI two yean, or botb In the 
dI8oretIOD of the court. I'aIM blll1Dg. claMlftcation 
etc .• of JtoocIIIIII made a mIIIcI_r. whether by 
the curler or Ita oIIloer. or by the ahlpper. uad 80 
Ia the act of IIIduclng a common carrier to dIIIcrIm
IDate unJUIItly. 

Sec. lIe ..... the Com.m.loD. who haYe author
"Y. by IIIIC. 11 to IIIqulre lllto the IDIIDA(If!ment of 
Uie bualD_ ot common carrlen and to eDtorce the 
act; they may IDatltute proceedings for that pur· 
pole and for the punishment ot ylOlaUODB of" the 
act; they may require the production of all n_ 
...,. books, contracta, ele. 

D)' IIIIC. 18 any penon, corporation, uaoclation, or 
lID)' mercaotUe, ~rlcultural. or manufacturing 
.ootety. or an,. DOIly P9l1tio or munlolpal orgauu
UoD or 8tate RaIlroad Comml.lon may complain 
betore the CommIaaIOD ot any Infraction of the act. 
IIDd the CommlulOD Itlelt may lutltute any inquiry 
CIllta 0.0 motion. 

By 1IeC. IS It the CommllllloD IlDd that the I\Ct baa 
beeiI contrayened.lt ahall notltythecarrler tbereof. 

By IIIIC. lIlt any carrier reflUM to obey an order 
of the CommJaaIOD. the latter or any part)' Inter
eEed may apply to the circuit court. of tbe i1IIItrict 
where meh CliuTIer baa Ita principal oftlce. 8uch 
court. ahall hear the cue IIDeedU,.. without formal 
pleadlDp; the IlDdlnlll ot fact of the CollUlllllBlon 
ihaIl he JWi_ItM:ie evidence of tbe matter tbereln 
.. ted. If It appear that any lawful order of the 
CommIIIalon IuI8 been dlaohey8d. the court. shall en
join further dIaohedlence thereof. H the matter III 
alllpute exceeds ",000. either oarty may appeal. 

Common carriers are requfred to make annual 
repc:»rta to the Commlulon. and the latter may pre
.enhe a uniform B)'IItem of keeping accountll. 

The act expl'8!lllly excepta tbe carrialte of property 
free. or at reduced ratea. for the United 8tates, 
Itate. or municipal goyeromen", or for charitable 
purposes. or to and from ezpoeltiona, etc.. or the tree 
Carl1age of destltute persona tranBported by charit
able BOCletleB: or the lBBuance of mllea«e. excur
Blon. or commutation pa.enger tlcketa; or «lYIng 
reduced ratea to mlDlllten fIl rellston; or to certain 
indigent persona; or the exchange of pa8BM be
tween the oftlcen of railroad compan1e8 for their 
oftlcen and employes. 

The provlslODII of tbe act are declared to he In ad
cUUon to all remedlea by common law or by BtatUte. 

By the act of March 2. 1889. the United States 
courta are given Jurlsdlotion to Issue wrltll of per
emptory maodaoius commanding the movement of 
llltentate traftic or the furnlahlng of can and other 
transportation facilities. 

By the act of FebruarY n. 18118. no person shall be 
excu-l from teatlfylng before the Commission. 
upon the ground that hili evidence documentary 
or otherwise, will tend to criminate h'i'm. etc.: but 
no person shall be prosecuted (except for perjury 
hefore the Commlallion) by reason OfBUeb evidence. 

The CoJDIDil!sion is made a body corpo
rate, with legal capacity to be a party 
plaintiff or defendant in the federal courts, 
by reason of the provision in the act that 
it .. shall ha'\"e an official seal, which shall 
be judicially noticed," and that making 
it lawful for it to apply by petition for the 
enforcement of its or(Je1'8; 151. C. Rep. 405;* 
B. C. 162 U. 8.197. It has only administra
tive powers of supervision and investiga
tion, which fall far short of makin~ it a 
court, or its action judicial. Its action or 

• The decIBIODB of the Commlulon haYe heeD pub
IIIIhed In a ll8rlea of lllterstate Commerce CommJs. 
ilion ReportB, II yo\s. The Interstate Commerce It&
portB, II '1'0111 •• contain the declBloDB of the Com
iIlI_on and commerce caBell In the courts. The 
former ll8rlea baa been discontinued; It III cited 
.. I. C. C. R. ; the latter .. I. C. Rep. 

conclusions upon matters brought before it 
is neither final nor conclusive; nor is it 
veaed with any authority to enforce its 
decillion or award. It hears, investigates, 
and reports upon complaints made before 
it, but subsequent judicial proceedings are 
contemplated and provided for in all cases, 
where the party against whom the decision 
is rendered does not yield voluntary obe
dience thereto. Its findings of facts are 
prima lacie evidence in subsequent judicial 
prooeedin~ brought to enforce its orders. 
The circwt court is not the mere execu
tioner of the Commi88ion's orders or rec
ommendations. The suit in that court is 
an original, independent proceeding, and 
the court hears and determines the cause 
de not'O upon proper pleadings and proofs . 
The Commission may be regll.rded as the 
general referee of the court. The jurisdic
tion of the court depends upon the fact 
that it relates to a sutiject over which con
gress has exclusive control, independently 
of the citizenship of the parties; 87 Fed. 
Rep. 567; see also 56 id. 925. The Commis
sion is authorized and required to execute 
and enforce the provision of the act. It 
can investigate, flnd facts, reach conclu
sions, and make orders. on complain,; made 
by others, or upon inquiry instItuted on its 
own motion. The conclusions and orders 
have no binding force; its reported findings 
of fact alone have legal effect, and its con
clusions and recommendations can only be 
enforced through the courts; 8 I.C. Rep. 1111 ; 
8. C. 41. C. C. R. 116. The Commission is not 
a court but a special tribunal whose duties 
though largely administrative, are some
times semi or quasi judicial; I) I. C. Rep. 6Ii6 
(U. 8. C. C., M: D. of Tenn.) ; 8 id. 880 ; 8.C. 
II I. C. C. R. 166; it is requirEd to investigate 
and report, but its final act is not consid
ered as a judgment; id.; its opinion has 
not the effect of a judicial deteimination, 
and, to enforce it, the court, in an original 
proceeding, hears the complaint de novo; 
5 I. U. Rep. 282 (C. C., 8. D. of Ohio); s. c. 
62 Fed. Rep. 690 ; the order of the Commis
sion is administrative, and not final or con
clusive like the judgment or decree of a 
court; and the order of the circuit court 
enforcing it does not make it a final judg
ment, 80 that change or modification can
not be made when changed traffic condi
tions arise; and when the Commission files 
a petition in a federal court to enforce its 
findings. they are not conclusil'e of the 
facta or entitled to greater weight than a 
complaint filed by an individual; 49 Fed. 
Rep. 177; but the finding and opinion were 
eai(J in another case to be entitled to great 
weight i I) I. C. Rep. 656 (U. 8. C. C., K. D. 
of Tenn.); s. c. 78 Fed. Rep. 409. 

The Commission has authority to inves
tigate and deal with violation of the law 
independently of any formal complaint; 8 
I. C. Rep. 151 i it can only determine 
whether existing rates are in confiict with 
the statute, and not make rates itself i 5 id. 
891 ; 8. C. 182 U. 8. 184; 78 Fed. Rep. 188. 

It baa no power to prescribe rates, either 
maximum, minimum, or absolute, and i~ 
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oannot 8ecure the same result indirectly by mon management; 77 14. M2: but if a 
determining what in referen('.e to the past railroad company. whoee line iI; enti~ll 
was re.&:lOnable and just, and thenende&vor within one 8tate, _ues thro~l billa of 
to obtain from the courts a eeremptory lading to points in other 8tates, lt is within 
order that in the future the railroad com- the act ; 1 1. C. Rep. IllS. Receivers of rail
paDy should follow 8uoh rates; 167 U. S. road companies are common l'alTien and 
~79. It oan apply the act only where an 8ubject to the act; 6 I. C. Rep. 879: and a 
overt violation of ita provisions by a car- carrier subject to the act <'aRnot, by It'Uin& 
rier 8ubject thereto is Ina.de to appear; 1 its road, free itself from liability for pnu:-
I. C. Rep. 323; 8. o. 1 I. C. C. R. 102. tioea ~l under the act, nor after the 

Subject to the two leading prohibitioni terminatlon of the lease escape liability for 
that their oharges shall not be unr~a~on- damages for injuries 8ustained during the 
able or unjust. and that they sha.ll not un- leaae; 6 1. C. Rep. 878. 
justly disCriminate, so as to give undue The act does not come within the ('ODIIti
preference to persons or tralBo similarly tutional prohibition &8 to impairing thta 
oiroumstanoed, the act h.ves common ca.r- obligation of contracts. although its effect 
riers as they were at common law, free to may be to prevent the literal enfore.mem 
make speoial oontraots, to olassify their of pre-existing contracts; 2 I. C. Rt'p. lOS: 
trafBJ. to adjust and apportion their rates, 8. C. 2 I. C. C. R. 182 ; 4IS Am. &: Eng. R. Cas. 
andgeneraUy,to ID1.nagetheirimportantin- (Hont.) 234. 
terests upon the s-,me prinoiples which are The act requires that all cha~ by com
regarded as sound in other pUl'IJuita; 169 mon carriers subject to its provWOII8 "1Ihall 
U. S. 18i; S. o. Ii I. C. Rep. 891 (0. C. of be reasonablt' IUld just." and this is the BOle 
A.); id. 685. The act was not designed to requirement of the law upon the subject of 
prevent oompetition between dffferent rates which such carrieJ"ll may demand for 
roa.ds, or to interfere with the custom&ry the transportation of interstate trafBc: 87 
arrangqments made by rai!way companies Fed. ReP. 1167. The teml8 .. reuonable. 
for reduced fares in ooDSlderation of in- just."" unreasonablt', unjust." .. undue 01' 
creased mileagE', whereauch reduotiondoes unreasonable p~ft'rence or advantage." 
not operate asan unjustdisorimination. It "undue or unreason/tblt' advan~ in any 
is not all discriminations that are prohib- respect whatsoever." used in the act imply 
ited, but only those that are unjust and comparison of relative l0<'8tioD8, Daturai 
unreasonable; 145 U. S. 268, afBrming 43 and acquired advantages.ofthereuoaablt-
Fed. Rep. 37. The act is not to be COli' ne98 of chargee per lit and in their relations 
strued so &8 to abrid~e or take away the to other roads or lines which 8('"" compel
common-law right of the carrier to makll ing localities. and consideration of all the 
contraota and adopt proper busiu8Si met:\- facta and circumstances which atre<'t ra&eI 
ods, further than lt~ terms and recognized to different communitif'8; 6 I. C. Rep. 4.'j8, 
purposes require; a railroaJ COtnpanr lUay The act is for the protection of the pub
lawfully oharge low rates on coal in the lic only; 2 I. C. Rep. 187; 8. c. 9 L C. C. 
summer months, if its l'ate.i are equal to all R. 231. 
I)8rBOns; IS L C. Rep. 656 (C. C., M. D. of The mere circumstance that theft fa in a 
Tenn.). given case a preference does~, of illlelf. 

The act ahould be liberally construed ill show that 8uch preference is unnuoaabw; 
favor of commerce among the states, but IS I. C. Rep. 683 (C. C. of A.); II. 0. 74 Fed. 
when oomplaint is mad!' solely or mainly Rt>p. 711i. See D18CBIIOlU.TlOl'f. 
in the interest of the common carrit'ni E"idence that the rat.- OR a oenaiIl 
engaged in 8uoh commerce, the act (,,0111- commodity are higher in certaiD CII8N 
plained of, or the right &8II8rted. should nut than Ct'rtain other rates, aacI that &hey 
rest upon any doubtful construction, but produce a large ~venue to dle carrier. doeiI 
should clearly appear to have been for- not make a prima loeie CUP that the,. are 
bidden or conferrt>d; 37 Fed. Rep. 567. unreasonable. The ~nable_ must ~ 

Where a railroo[1 company by a contract determined by an eu.mination of the whole 
with a bridgd companv had the right to use 8ubject; 2 I. C. Rep. la. The fact tba&. 
a bridge for its traffic, the railroad com- road earns little more than operatin~ ~Jt. 
panyis 8ubject. &8 a common carrier, to the peD8eB is not to be overlooked in IlxiD& 
act, but the bridge company cannot invoke rates, but it ('annot be IlUIdfI to jgltify 
it to compel railroad companies to transact groesIy eXCe88h'e rates. Wht>rever &berf. 
buaineB8 with it; id. Carriers by water are more roads than the busillf'8l, at (air 
are not under the act except .. when both rates. will remunerate. tht'y m_ rfty 
are UIJ4!d under a common oo~trol, etc.J... for upon future 88I1linJPI for the> notunt of iD
a contInuous oarriap, etc.; 2 I. C. Mp. vestments and profitll ; ! I. C. ~ •. 
486. There i8 nothing in th. IlCt noquirinc 

The act does not apply to expreaa com- connecting lines of intentatfl caJTiton to 
panies, independently organized; 41 Fed. make thrOugh routes and ~ rahB 
Rep. 448; nor to the carriage of property with one connecting Une becau. it hM 
by rail or otherwise whoUy within a state; done so with another; S7 Fed. Rep. !117. 
80 id. 867; when the carrier iaaues no billa The ~lative faimeaa of a rate .. not de
of lading to points beyond its line, receives terminfld alone by its bein& low. Low ...... 
no freight on through billa of lading, and to one place may not be j_ It IWl Ioww 
baa no arranl"ment with other roads for a I rates are g!Y8D to aDOttier plaee: t L C. 
conventional dinaion of charges or a com- Rep. 187. Tbe lecltimate ~ 01 car-
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rrln« companies, as well as of traders and 
shipPen, should be considered in determin
ing the lawfulDe!l8 of rates under the act. 
Ooean competition may coDBtitute a eli&
similar condition, and conditions which 
exist beyond the seaboard of the United 
Statee can be legitimately repJ'ded for the 
purpose of justifying a difference in rates 
charged by railroadS between import and 
domestio tratllc; ~ I. C. Rep. 405; 8. C. 
162 U. S. 197. 

Trade centres are not, u a matter of 
right, entitled to have more favorable rates 
than the smaller towns for which they 
form distributive centres ; and carriers may 
give the smaller places rates as favorable 
u the larger ones; when the rates are im
partial in themselves 8'1 between large and 
small towns, the fact that one large centre 
may have an ad vantage over anothel' in the 
b\lllin88S of the small places does not make 
out a case of undue preference. Impartial 
ra$es are not rendered i1~ by their effect 
upon the business of locahties ; 2 I. C. Rep. 
82; that rates should be fixed in inverse 
proportion to the natural advantages of 
oompeting towns with the view of equal
izing "commercial conditions" fa at va
riance with justice; 4 I. C. Rep. M; 7 ill. 
180. A through rate does not unJustly dis
oriminate against an intermed18te point 
beoaW18 less \»ropoI"tionally than the rate 
from suoh P()lDt to the common destina
fion; 9 I. C. Rep. 898. 

A railroad company is under special obli
gation to give reasonable rates for its local 
business. It may accept business from 
other carriers on through rates which, 
when divided between them, will give to 
anyone of them for its division less than 
its own local rates; 2 I. C. Rep. 414. 

Tbrough transportation over connecting 
linea is favored by the act, and the rate is 
correctly adjusted upon the distance 
through, and not upon the aborter distances 
over, the several lines; 8 I. C. Rep. 460. 
While the question of distance is important 
in eatablishmg rates, it is not an absolute 
and unconditional right from which a de
parture may not be justified by other con
siderations. The public benefits, the great
er volume of business warranting lower 
rates to all, and the force of competition 
may furnish reasons that outweigh a claim 
of rif.{ht fC?unded merel! on geographic:aI 
considerations; 2 I. C. Rep. 436. see ill. 
604. 

Wilen rates are on their face dispropor
tionate or relatively unequal, the burden is 
on the carrier to justify them; 9 I. C. Rep. 
804. In determining rates on a short 100&1. 
line, where the cost of service is great, 
ow~ to steep grades, sparse popul&tion, 
and light tramo, such circumstances should 
have much controlling weight. This rule 
was applied where a ioad existing under 
such conditions was charged with unjust 
rates in transporting oil, as compared with 
the cost of piping it to t.he same point; 9 I. 
C. Rep.298. 

Ordinarily there is no better measure of 
railroad service in carrying goods than 

dilltance, though it is not always control
lin,. And where the raWs for carrying 
freight from a certain territory over ODe 
road are considerably greater than the ratee 
oharpd by another rOad from neighboring 
territory to the same place, the higher rates 
will be held excessive; 2 I. C. Rep. 609. 
Greater compensation in the aggregate lor 
the.sho~r, t~n for the longer, haul over 
a direct line 18 UDlawful: 6 I. C. Rep. 861. 

Mileage, while a circumstance to be con
sidered with t;he conditions in fixing raWs, 
is by no means controlling or the most 
important; 6 I. C. Rep. 8Ii6 (C. C., M. D. of 
Tenn.). 

There may be cases in w hioh a carrier 
legitimately el!~ in serving some ter
ritory is com~ed ~y some new and aggres
sive competition to reduce nonnal and 
reasonable raWs, to retain business on its 
line, and where corresponding reductions 
at points not affected, or less affected. by 
sucn competition, might be unreasonable. 
But when a carrier voluntarily enters a 
field of competition where. by reason of a 
disadvantagt'Ous route, or the rigor of the 
competitive conditions, remunerativeratee 
cannot be charged, and itd I18rvice to a 
portion of its patrons is unprofitable, it ac
cepts the legal obligation that its service 
sh&ll be impartial to all \\" ho sustain similal' 
relations to the traffic, and for whom the 
service itself is not substantially dissimilar ; 
8 I. C. Rep. 116. Where there has been a 
consolidation of competing lines tbat have 
formerly served the same territory in com
petitive tratllo to the same market, the 
consolidated lines cannot deprive tbt' public 
of fair competition, nor give opprl'Mive dis
crimination with a view to ita own intert'St; 
8 I. C. Rep. 182. 

In fixing reasonable rates on such articles 
as food products, the operatin~ expenses, 
bonded debt, fixed charges, dividends on 
the stock and other necessary expenses are 
all to be considered. but the claim that any 
particular rate is to be measured by these 
as a fixed standard, below which the rate 
cannot lawfully be reduced, is subject to 
some quali1ications, one of which is that 
these obligations must be actual and in 
good faith; 87 Fed. Rep. 66'7; nor, on the 
other hand, can these rates be so limited 
that the shipper may, "in all Cl8IIe8, realize 
actual cost of produo.tion; 8 I . .c. Rep. 98; 
S. c. 4 I. C. C. R. 48; m the carnage of great 
staples which supply an enormous business, 
and which in market value and actual eo&t 
of transportation are among the chea~t 
articles of commerce, rates ~elding only 
moderate profit to the carner are both 
necessary and justifiable; ill. 

The fact that one company controls par
allel linea affords no warrant for giving 
superior advantages to the patrons of one 
line and denying similar advantages to 
those of the other line; 1 I. C. Rep. MS. 

Ordinarily no adequate reason exists for 
a difft'rence in rates lor a solid carload of 
one kind of freight from one consignor and 
a like carload from the same point to the 
same destination consisting of freight from 
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more than one conaignor to one coDllignee, 
·etc., and euch difference is not juatiJled by 
the difference in the oost of handling i 8 I. 
C. Rep. 7~. 

The Commission baa no power to re
quire the adoption of rates on a uniform 
and equal mil-.ge baaia i 8 I. C. Rep. 9. 

The ~D88 of ~ fruit, etc., from 
J8I'88y City, the railrOad termiDal, to New 
York, may be added to the rate charged to 
the latter plaoe i 8 L C. Rep. 293. As to 
the effect of free cartage at terminals, 888 
187 U. 8. 888. 
~-rate tickets are not commutation 

tickets, and when party rates are lower than 
the fare for single pa8!l8Dgers theY' are 
illegal; 81. C. Rep. 729. A Iialeof mileage 
ticliets to commercial travellers, and a 
refusal to sell to other pa8ll8Dgen except 
at a higher rate. is unjust discrimination 
within the act; and the fact that the former 
release the carrier from liability, or that 
they may influence busin8118 in favor of the 
road, does not justify such diaorimination ; 
1 I. C. Rep. 8811. The placing of pa8ll8Dger 
tickets in the handa of ticket brokers to be 
dispoeed of at reduced rates, under the 
pretence of paying a commlaaion, is a 
violation of the act ; 2 I. C. Rep. 840. A 
p&.'!II8nger rate war in which rates are 
repeatedly reduced by carriers without 
flllng tariff8 or reduoing intermediate 
rates, is unlawful; id.: granting free 
~rtation to oity officialS is unjust dis
orimmation within the act; 8 I. C. Rep. 
798; 8. c. 5 I. C. C. R. 158. 

Where the established rate for single 
paasengera is three cents a mile, it is not 
unlawful to iaBUe what are termed •• puty
rate tickets" for not 18118 than ten person8, 
at two cents a mile, which is 18118 than the 
established rate for single p81!86ngerS, 
where 8uch tiokets are offered to the public 
generally; 14.5 U. 8. 288. See 8 I. C. Rep. 
445, where the Commission held that 
party rates and pa8II8J1ger carload rates 
lower than for single pasaengers are iU~. 

The provision of 1180. 22 that noth1l1g 
in the act shall apply .. to the issuance of 
mileage p888enger tiokets to applies only to 
the issuing of 8ucb tickets; the terms upon 
whioh they are issued must be in accord
ance with the general provisioDB of the act ; 
1 I. C. Rep. 8811. 

If a reduction in pa888nger rates be made 
between competing points, the rates must 
also be reduced between intermediate 
points; 2 I. C. Rep. 840. 

A greater char~ for a shorter haul than 
Cor a longer haul 11 permissible, if the con
dition8 are not in fact .. 8ubstantially 8imi
lar." and the carrier may determine this 
question Cor itself, 8ubJect to a liability for 
violating the act. It 11 not n~ flnt 
to obtain a ruling from the CoDUDiation; 
50 Fed. Rep. 29li; 8. C. ISO Am. & Eng. R. 
Cas. 93. 

The act does not prevent the making of 
the charge 1_ in proportion to the distance 
for a long than for a short haul; 1 I. C. 
Rep. 7M. The provision of 1180. " &: 
hii)iting a greater charge for a shorter 

for a longer diataDce, the aborter .... 
inoluded within the longer diataDoe. is 
limited to oaaes in which the cireuml&aDola 
are 8ubatantiallf similnr; nor is it a 8Df
ftoient juatiJloation for 8uch greater cbarae 
that the abort haul is more expenaiye to die 
carrier, u.nlIas it be exoeption&1ly 80. or tha& 
the long haul traffio Ii exceptionally in
expensive; nor that the lellMll' charge 08 
the longer haul has for its m(' il'(' the en
couragement of BOme branch of indua&ry. 
or to build up busin8118 or trade cen ..... or 
that it is merely a continuation of faYOl'
able rates under which they had heeD baih 
up; 1 I. C. Rep. 878. The long and eben 
haul clause can be 81I8peDded ODly in a:
ceptional C&8e8, and not where then is 0Dly 
a general re&8On therefor, howeTel' eerioUa 
the conaequenoee of a refusal may be; ill. 
78. 

The fact that a ranro.d com .... ,. ...... 
an UDreaao~\!.~wratedoea~"""" a rival, exten between the 8UDe DOiD ... 
to make greater obarpe fOl' the .Dort.ar 
haul to intermediate ~ aban i& __ to 
the terminal; 8 L C. .18'7. 

Where a road makes same chup to 
one JlOint that it does to ano&ber whiCb is 
only from a third to tw4Hb.irda of Ule __ 
distance, the oharge to the aborter point is 
presumptively iUepI: S I. C. Rep. 18'7. 
Actual water competition of oontrolliDc 
force relatin$ to traffic ~~ amount. may lustify a lower fell' a 
longer distance than ft)l' a Ihoner • 
included therein; 8 I. C. Rep. 80: bat 
disturbance of rates, secret 01' opeD. will . 
not; 7 I. C. Rep. 81 ; nor will oompedUOD 
betWl'eD markets or iwtweea 0UTien ~ 
jed to the act; 7 I. C. Rep. 2M; DOl' pc:. 
sible water competition; 8 I. C. IWp. .M. 
Water competition must be anch thia& the 
freight would go to its deGinatioD by .... 
if the lower rate wt're no& givea; 8 I. C. 
Rep. 682; B. C •• I. C. C. R. 7"-

On the ground that .. through failure 01 
crops" the people of long~ Ioc.1aIiu. 
were without neceIIaI'Y food for themael~ 
and animals. a tf'mporary order wu ...... 
in 8 I. C. Rep. 293. authorizing a carrier 10 
oharge 1688 for a longer distance &han u.., 
were authorized to charJEe Cor a 8hontIr 
distance. And the need of additional f8cil
ities for p8888ngers travelling 10 <1lbco 
during the World'. Fair W&8 oonaidend a 
ground forthe llUDe relit'f; • L C. Rep.'" 
All intermf'<iiate local rate should nt'\"t'rex· 
ceed the through rate pluathe local rate t.ck 
to the intermei:liate place: S 1. C. Rep. I. 

The claeaiflcaUon of freiJrht is ~ 
Iy reoogniJled by the act; S 1. C. ReP- 74 
But in olassifying freights the carrier mllllt 
reapect the interests of the ahlppl'r on thto 
bu1a of relatiTe equality and justice: II. 
C. Rep. 7~. Common t'arril'rB ehou)d Ill' 
held responaiblt' for the COrrec'tneN of tht' 
weightandclaaaiJlcation of freight~""" 
and in tum should hold evpry Btatioo ... 
responsible: 1 I. C. Rep. 818. 

Lower rates on oarlo&d loti than 08 _ 
quantities are not UDlawful ; bot if ... dif-
ference be 80 wide .. to deMro1 ..... ... 
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tion between ~ and emall d-.l ... , 
especially upon articles that are of general 
and necellll&lY use, and that furnish a large 
... olume of bulinelll, the act is violated; 2 
I. C. Rep. 7f2. When an article moves in 
lUiftcient volume and the demands of com
m .. rce will be better served, it is !'eIIIIOn
able to give a lower clallBification for car
loads tlian that which applies to 1811 than 
carload quantities, but the di1ference in 
such clasSification should not be 10 wide as 
tn be destructive to competition between 
lall:e and 1IIIl8.11 d-.lers; " I. C. Rep. 283. 

It is tbe duty of a carrier to equip its 
road with suitable cars for its traffic and to 
furnish them alike to all who have 0cca
sion for thE-ir use; 8 I. C. RE'p. 182. The 
public must be justly and equally served 
In fumilhing ~rs; if in a time of special 
pl'eS8ure, lOme one must wait. regularcWl
torners of the road are not eontitled to preof
erence;'l I. C. Rep. 787. A carrier is not 
justified in refusing 1811 desirable freoights 
becaUSE' more money can be made by using 
its cars in carrying another kind; 1 L C
Rep. 787. Bee F .A.0JLJTII8. 

fn an action for unjust diacrimination in 
freight chargee, under sec. 2, it is sufftcient 
to set out the rates chaf$8d plaintiff and 
another shipper. and the circumstances and 
conditions under wbich plaintiff's shipment 
was made, with an allegation that the 
smaller charges made the otheor shipper 
were for like servicee, under substantially 
the same circumstancee and conditions. 
without setting out such CircUlDlltances 
and conditions; 81 Fed. Rep. 80. 

It is the duty of a carrier of live stock to 
provide proper facillti81 for receiving and 
diachargmg live stock free from all chargee 
except the regu1ar tl'aD8pC?rtation charges ; 
and It cannot receive and discharge such 
live stock at a depot, 8OC811 to which must 
bepurcbaaed; 1 I. C. Rep. 601. 

Under the statute shippers are not to be 
put in a position of subserviency to common 
c·.J.rriers, and are not required to ask for 
rates, but are entitled to equal and open 
rates at all times; 2 I. C. Rep. 208. 

Complaints, though brought by an indi
vidual, may challenge the entire sChedule of 
rates to competing points; 6 I. C. Re~. 458. 

The Commission can rehear a partICular 
case and amend its original order therein, 
although the circuit court may have ra
fu8E'd to enforce such original order; 6 I. 
C. Rep. MS. 

In proceedings before the Commi88ion, all 
offending carrieoTS need not be made parties 
defendant. but the case may proceeod only 
~inst the carrier whose lines the com
plainant uses; 6 I. C. Rep. MS. 

The jurisdiction of the circuit court is 
limited to approval or disapproval, and to 
an enforcement, or a refusal to enforce, an 
order of the Commissioners. It cannot 
modify it; 5 I. C. Rep. 656 (C. C., M. D. of 
Tenn.). 
. The right asserted by a petitioner in the 
circuit court undeor the act arises and is 
clt'.imed under a law of the United States 
whioh·i"elates to a subject over which oon-

• 
greBI baa exclusive control; and thil is eaf
floient to sustain the jurisdiction; 87 Fed. 
Rep. G67; 2 L. R. A. 289. A state oourt 
hal no jurisdiction; 48 La. Ann. 511 • 

It is not neoessary that a person making 
a complaint before the Commission should 
baYe a pecuniary interest in the violation 
of the statute oomplained of; it is sufficient 
if a responsible party complains of a matter 
which amounts to a public grievance; 1 I. 
C. Rep. 571 ; 7 I. C. Rep. 92. 

It is not proper for railroad companies to 
withhold the la~er part of their evidence 
from the Comml88ion. and first adduce it 
in the circuit oourt in l'roceeciingR by the . 
Commission to enfol'(le Its order; the pur
poseII of the act call for a full inquiry b1. 
the CommilBion in the first instance; IS • 
C. Rep. 891; 8. c. 162 U. S. 184. It is not 
n8C8ll&ry to file with a petition for the en
forcement of an ordl.'r of the CommilBion 
thl.' transcript of the evidence taken before 
it, under the provision of the statute making 
the findin~s of the fact of the Commission 
prima Jaete I.'vidt'nce of the matter stated, 
but either party may use as evidence any 
com{>t'tent testimony taken before tbe Com
mission; 5 I. C. Rep. 181; 8. C. 64 Fed. 
Rep. 981. Where the Commission applies 
for an injunction to rl.'strain a railroad com
panv from ditlObering an order of the Com
millilion. a prelimmary injunction will not 
be ~ranted when the company's answer 
dell1e8 the facti! upon which the order was 
based; 49 Fed. Rep. 177. Alreliminary 
injunction will not be grante where the 
question involved is a new one; or where 
the injury to the defendant is likelr. to be 
greater than the benefit to the plaintiff; id. 
It is doubtful if a preliminary injunction 
should ever be granted; 62 Fed. .Rep. 
600; S. C. 5 I. C. Rep. 287. An action 
against the carrier for a violation of the act 
in makin~ unlawful discriminations mar 
be maintamed in the name of the United 
States by the district attorney; IS I. C. Rep. 
106 (U. S. C. C., D. of Kans.). No appeal 
now lies to the su~e court from deci
sions of the Comm188ion; 149 U. S. 264. 

Under the 5th amendment to the oonsti
tution of the United States, which declares 
that .. no person • . . shall be compelled in 
any criminal case to be a witness against 
himself," a person under examination by 
a grand 'jury, in an investigation into 
cettain alleged violations of the act and its 
ameondments, is not obliged to answer quae
tions where he states that his answers 
might tend to criminate him; although 
section 860 of the Revised Statutes provides 
that no evidence giYen by him shall in 
any manner be used against him in any 
court of the United States in any criminal 
proceedings. The object of thit! constitu
tional provision is to insure that a per
IOn shall not be compelled, when acting as 
a witneSB in any investigation. to give testi
monywhich may tend to show that he him
self has committed a crime; If2 U. S. M7. 

The provision in the act of February 11, 
1898, .. that no person shall be exCU8ed 
from attending and testifying or from p~ 
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ducing boob, etc., before the" Commie
Bion, on the ground that the testimony, 
may tend to criminate him or subject him 
to a penalty or forfeiture; but that no 
euoh pel'8On Shall be proeeouted or 8ubjected 
to any penalty or forfeiture on aooount of 
any matter ooncerning whioh he may tell
til,. or produce suoh evidence, affords abso
lute immunity against prosecution and 
deprives the witn ... of hlB oonstitutional 
right to refuse to answer: 161 U. S. 591 ; 
s. c. IS I. ~. 369. This act is said to 
have been in view of the decision in 
142 U. S. 7, .upra; see 161 U. S. ISk 

The act of February 4, 1887, is not incon
sistent with the act of July 2, 1890. "To 
protect trade and commerce against unlaw
ful restraints and monopolies;" 166 U. S. 
290. 

So far as oongreaa adopted the language 
of the Engliah Traftlo Act, it is to be pre
sumed tha.t it had in mind the oonstruction 
given by the E~llah oourts to the adopted 
langUage; and Intended to inoorporate it 
into the statute; 145 U. S. 263. 

INTEBBTATB BBlfD1'l'IOlf. See 
FuamVB PROII JUSTICE. 

INTBRVUDtGDAll.&.GBS. Dam
ages su1fered by an ap~llee from dela,. 
caused by the appeal. 1 Tyler 267. 

Dt'FBRVlINOR. One not originall,. 
a party who, by leave of the court, inter
poses in a suit and becomes a part,. thereto 
to protect a right or interest in the subject
matter. 

A {l8l'8On who intervenes in a suit, either 
on his own behalf or on the behalf of the 
publio. See IlfTBRVBNTION. 

DtTBRVBl'f'TIOlf (Lat. ''''eruenio, to 
come between or among). In Practice. 
The admiaaion, by leave of the court, of a 
~n not an original part,. to pending 
legal proceedingB, by whioh suoh pel'8On 
beComes a part,. thereto for the protection 
of lOme right or interest alleged b,. him to 
be affected by such proceedings. 

Pel'8Ons who are not parties to a suit 
cannot in general flle a 'petition therein for 
a stay of prooeedin~ or any other oauae ; 
the remedy is by original bill. Exceptions 
are: where the pleaClings contain aoandal 
against a stranger, or where a stranger pur
ohaaea the subject of litigation pending the 
suit, and the like; oredlton are allowed to 
prove debts and peraoDS belonging to a 
oiaaa on whoee behalf the suit is brought 
are regarded 88 qucga parties and, of coone, 
mar have a standing ill court: per Bradley, 
J., m 2 Woods 628. Third perIIODS ma,. be 
driven to intervene for their rights in equity 
if thoee rights are to be afreoted, and if at 
the hearing the court would be compelled 
to notice their abeence and order the cue 
to stand over until they were broUKht in : 
19 Fed. Rep. 6IS9. See 1 Dan. Cb. Pr. 287 : 
Stor,-, Eq. PI. § 220. It is not n.-r.y to 
the right of intervention, in order to par
ticipate in a trust fund in the ouatod.r of 
tile law, tbM the inte"eDOr aboaId .. 

obtain judgment at law or should baft aD,. 
lien upon ~ fund. Intervention will bit 
cranted, after a foreoJosure decne agaiDI& 
a railroad oompan,.. to unaecured no&e-
holden who ~ray to haft tbeir deb&B ea&ab
lished as eqwtable liens upon the JII'O~rt,. 
and funds of the compan,. paramollnt to 
the lien of the mortgage: 21 Ted. Rep. l!Il. 
A holder of railroIUI 60Dcia III!CW'ed bT a 
mortgage under foreclosure baa an inler
eat in-die amount of the trnatee's COIIlpeD
_tion, which entitles him to interwDe aDd 
to .contest it and to appeal from an ad~ 
deoiaion; 111 U. S. eN: Where a part of s 
canal was 80ld and the fund brought into 
court, it WB8 held that the oontnctor who 
built the canal could intervene for the pr0-
tection of his rigbts either upon the fund 
or against the purcllaaer: 105 U. S. 1109. 
Bondholden in a foreoloeure suit brought 
by the trustee of the mortpge are quG8i 
parties and may be heard for the pro&ectioIl 
of their intereat.a: G8 Fed. Rep. 8IiO. 

If one who is a ~ party to a .... 
in a state court is wrongfull,. excluded and 
denied leave to flle a proper ~ btU and 
answer and to preaent a motion for 1't'IDO .... 

to the federal court, be will be trNt.ed by' 
the latter court as if a JIBR1: t8 Fed. Rep. 
8IS6. A cue in 8 Fed. Rep. 97 was bMecl _ 
s~ia1 facta. 

Where a IUit in equity was pI'OII8I'l,. 
instituted agalDst a railnJed oompan,. by a 
stockholder, a bondholder, and the VuII&eeB 
for the bondholden named in the land 
grant~ mortpgea of the company, aDd the 
bill oharged that the ofllceri of the c0m
pany were equandering its property. aDd 
the purpoee of the suit was the pnlll8l'Ya
tion and administration of the uaeta of the 
company, aDd a decree pro tJmIl_ bad 
been entered and a receiver appointed. 
individual stockholden were Jd permitwd 
to intervene and flle a ~ biD OIl a po
era! ol1arae of fraud and oollllllion OIl the 
part of tlie receiver and erroneous judg
ment on the part of the court in making 
the order refelTed to. In IIUOb a suit. it is 
not the proper practice to allow indh-idaal 
atookho[den to intervene to let aside the 
proceediDga or to in~ obetaclftI to &he 
progft'flB of the suit. Such atoekhokhft 
may come in to take the benefit of the pr0-
ceedings and d8Ol"l'e, but not to oppoR aDd 
nulUfy them. Rival orediton by' prot:eed
in", before the master may &x the ~ 
of their respective liens, and OI'8diton or 
atookholden ma,. oon&eet the Yalidit7 01 
the olaims of other orediton and II&ock
holden, but all in subordiaation to the 
general object of the nit. to ob&ain aD ad
ministration of the compu,." a.eta &Del 
propert,.. Peraona will .. be aDo .... to 
intervene 88 gt"DeI'al clefeadanla __ tIIeo1 
abow that they haYe aD in__ ill the 
reeulla 88 Btockholden. aDd are u.o able to 
abow fraud and oollnaion betweeD the 
plaintiff in the suit and the omc.-. of the 
compaa,.: per BradI.,-. J .. in tWoodia. I. 
8 Hugh_ 810. the An1ItiMdam Bead_I t I ~ 
Committee, ... ~.-tiqa...,. .... ..... 
her of boD" lied • .-w- ..... ... 
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the groundlJ for diIJapproving their truateee' 
management of the forecloeure I1Iit, and 
praying intervention, but leave to inklrvene 
WlIIJ denied: M Fed. Rep. 448. 

Where the holder of a large &mount of 
bonda, on which forecloaure proceeding& 
were pending, BIlked leave to intervene, 
and it appeared that the mortgage trustee 
W88 alrfJady a party and there wu no 
allegation that it wu not acting prop
erly for the intereet.B of all bondholders, 
leave to intervene WlIIJ refused (even for the 
mere purpoae of requiring notice to moh 
bondholder of ~ive IJteps in the pro
ceedin~), on the ground of exOt!lJlJive in
convenience in the administration of the 
cauae; ~.J J., in the Reading Railroad 
foreoloaure, u. 8. C. C. 

The practice in respect of intervention 
in ordiDary railroad foreclOlJUl'e C8IJeII prob
ably durel'8 BOmewhat in durerent circuits, 
and varies considerably in durerent 08IJeIJ, 

The question of the right to intervene by 
members of a olue already represented on 
the rerord appears to be rather a matter of 
diaoretion, in view of what is deemed beet 
for the due conduct of the cauae. Probably 
the right to be heard will not ordinarily be 
refused in any C88e. 

There would seem to be a distinction be
tween the intervention of parties for the 
purpoee of sharing in a fund and the inter
vention of parties in the course of the ad
ministration of a railroad property, during 
reoei vership. In the latter olass of C8888, 
it would appear, from the authorities, that 
unless good cauae be shown for the inter
vention of new membel'8 of a olue already 
represented on the record they will not be 
allowed to come in, upon the ground stated 
by Dall88, C. J •• in the Reading forecloaure, 
-the eX0888ive inconvenience in the ad
ministration of the cause. 

In a suit to forecl088 a railroad mortgage, 
certain persons prayed leave to intervene, 
~ing that the defendant company W88 

e up by an illegal coDBOlidation of three 
other companies, of one of whioh they 
were stockholders, that they never con
sented to the coDBOlidation and were not 
bound by it nor »y the mortgage. that the 
original company bad no ofBcel'8 to defend 
for them, and that the coDBOlidated com
pany declined to set up the defence which 
they desired to make; leave to intervene 
wu refused u there WlIIJ no oharge of fraud 
or collusion, and the proper remedy W88 
by an independent suit; 48 Fed. Rep. 14. 

A purchuer at a foreclosure sale may be 
admitted u a party_ to the record and al-

. lowed to appeal: 1 Wall. 655: 2 ill. 609 ; upon 
failure to 88k leave to come in, the court 
should compel him to become a party of rec
ord; 49 Fea. Rep. 428. The purchuer at 
a foreclosure sale under a junior mo~ 
who takes mbject to a prior mortgage, will 
be made a party to proceedings to forecl088 
suoh prior mortgage; 44 Fed. Rep. 115. Par
ties given leave to intervene in an equity 
suit after a degree pro CO'n/euo have a right 
of appeal from a decree affecting their 
rights, and the lJupreme court will enforce 

thisrightbyamoftdamU8; 94U. 8. 248. See 
111 U. B. 884. 

When a oreditor's bill in equity is prop
erly removed from a state court to a feiierill 
court on the ground that the controversy 
is wholly between oitizens of dUlerent 
etatee. the jurisdiction of the latter is not 
ousted by admitting in the circuit court u 
oo-pJaintiffB other creditors who are citi
zens of the IJ&me state u the defendants; 
115 U. 8. 61. 

When property in the pOBBelI8ion of a 
third perBOn claiming ownership, is at
tached on mesne pr00eB8 u.uing out of the 
United 8tates circuit court, u the property 
of a defendant and citizen of the same state 
u the person claiming it. such person may 
seek nidJ'e88 in the cirouit oourt byanoil
lary proceedings; 88, for instance. if the 
original proceeding is in equity. by a peti
tion pro intere8Be auo, or by ancillary bill, 
or by summary motion. according to cir
cumetanOeB : or, if it is at common law, 
by a summary motion or by a proceeding 
in the nature of an interpleader; or, if pro
ceedings authorized bystatuteBof the state 
atlord an adequate remedy. by adopting 
them u part of the practice of the court; 
Matthews, J., in 110 U. 8. 276. Where, in 
a suit in equity, an execution is issued and 
a levy and IJ&le made of certain lands, • 
third party claiming to be the real owner 
cannot intervene for the purpose of moving 
to set aside the execution when there is no 
privity of estate between him and the de
fendant in the execution; 51) Fed. Rep. 17. 

On a oreditors' bill. judgment oreditors 
who OhOO88 to intervene may share ratably 
with complainants in the proceeds of a 8&18 
of the property, even if BOme do not inter
vene until after the decree of IJ&le ; 44 Fed. 
Rep. 117. The practice of permitting judg
ment oreditol'8 to come in and make tnem
selves parties to a creditol'8' bill is well 
settled; /; Wall. 205. 

Stockholdel'8 of a corporation who have 
been allowed to put in anewel'8 in the name 
of the corporation cannot be regarded u 
answering for the corporation itself. In. 
special caae, however, where there is an 
allegation that the directors fraudulently 
refuaed to attend to the interests ofthe cor
poration, equity may allow a stockholder 
to become a party defendant for the protec
tion of his own interest and that of such 
other stockholders as may join him in the 
defence; 2 Wall. 283. Where any fraud 
bas been perpetrated by the directors of a 
company by which the interests of the 
stockholders are affected, the stockholdel'8 
have a right to come in u partiee to a suit 
against the companf and uk that their 
property shall be relJeved from the effect 
of suob fraud; 8 Biss. 198. 

The state can intervene in proceedings 
to foreclose a railroad mo~ only where 
it is entitled u a bond or lien holder to 
IJhare in the proceeds of a sale, or where 
publio interests are at stake whioh are seri
ously threatened by the l?ropoeed dispoei
tion of the property. An mtervening peti
tion flied by a state in railroad foreclosure 
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proceedings alleging that bonda and the 
mortgage aecuring them were void, and 
that the railroad company, by collusion 
. and neglect to defend, WB8 about to allow 
judgml.'tnt to ~ against it by default, that 
the company m consideration of large land 
grants from the state had agreed to main
tain low rates of tranaportation, whioh, by 
foreoloBure, would be inoreaaed, gi\"eB no 
right of intervention, especially where 
neither the oharter of the company nor 
any subsequent legislation mowed any 
such contract u the one alleged; 81 Tex. 
580. Permiaaion will not be granted to a 
state to intervene for the stay of the Bale of 
a railroad under foreclosure proceedings; 
2Wooda828. 

In a controveny between two states in 
relation to the boundary line between them, 
the attomey-general of the United States 
may appear on behalf of the United States 
and adduce evidence, though he does not 
thereby become a party in the technical 
senae of the word, and no judgment will be 
entered for or againat the United States; 
17 How. '78. 

A petition to intervene need not be u 
formal u a bill of complaint, yet it should 
exhibit all the material facts relied on, 
embodying BO much of the record in the 
original suit u is eaaential, and proceed
ings taken therein whioh would fortify the 
right of the intervenor mould be incor
p'!>rated in the petition by amendment, and 
If this is not done, such proceedings cannot 
be noticed on a demurrer to the petition; 
77 Fed. Rep. 700. 

In billa tirought on behalf of a cl8118, an 
intervening member of the clasa will ordi
narily be joined u a pJaintitr and this will 
not genenilly deprive the court of jurisdic
tion; 116 U. S. 81. If there should be any 
danger that it would, he may be joined u 
a defendant or, if he intends to act in hoe
tility to the original complainant, the court 
may make him a defendant; 1 Foet. Fed. 
Pr8c. § 201; 5 Blatehf. 626; 2 Woods 828. 

A person olaiming a right to share in a 
fund or olaiming a right to property in the 
hands of a receiver is generally allowed to 
intervene pro intereue 8UO; 1 Fost. Fed. 
Pro !:i 201. 

One who, in an action at law, baa been de
nied the right to intervene, bEocause of his 
statu, cannot afterwards maintain a bill 
in equi~ in the same court to enjoin the 
proceedings and to be permitted to inter
vene; 81 Fed. Rep. 758. 

Under Codes. There are provisions in 
the oodes of several of the states, which ap
pear to have been originally adopted from 
Louisiana, permitting any person who baa 
an.interest in any matter in litigation to in
tervene by rule of court. This interest mUBt 
be of 8UOh a direct and important character 
that the intervenor will elther gain or lose 
by the direct etreot of the judgment; the 
interest must be that oreatea by a claim in 
suit or a lien upon the property, or BOrne 
part thereof, in lIuit, or a ('Iaim to or lien 
npon . the property or BOme part thereof 
wlrlch is the subject of litigation; 18 Cal. 

82, per Field, J. See 1" U. S. U8; I1&. '23. Where, under a judgment, there wen 
attachments against property, one who belli 
attachments upon the _me 'p'ropert.YIQ~ 
sequent to th0B8 of the plaintift in the 1Alit. 
BOught to intervene, alleging that the nota 
upon which the judgment wu hued were 
fraudulent. and that the suit and &Uach
ment WE're in execution of a coUUIIi.,. 
BOheme between the pJainWf and defendant 
to defraud the inte"enor, it WRII held that 
when the judgment wu entered api ... 
the defE'nunts the whole aubjt'Ct-matt« 
of the suit WR8 diBpoMd of and that the . 
writ of attachment WB8 a part of the l"eDledy' 
and. had nothing to do with the caaae 01 
action; alBO, that the vindication of the 
right u agaiDat the attached J»:Operty in
volved an independent judiCIal inquiry, 
and leave to inte"ene "NU thE'more .. 
fUBed ; 28 Minn. 428. 

See A. &: E. Enc.,I~ 
In Patent Law. Whel'l' a third JJU'1 

88ked to be made a party defendan~ 
that it wu the ma.DufactUl'l'r of macllina 
claimed to infringe: that the dl'fendant .... 
ita vendee; that it desired to settll' the q .... 
tion u to whether or not the machinee did 
infringe, both the complainant and the 
third party being non-residents. the p8i
tioner wu allowed to become a f.&Ry • 
fendant; 82 Fed. Rep. 886. In a BUlt agai.
a railway company for infringins • pU8& 
upon on can, the defendant I18t up tbat it 
merely transported the can under ila obli
gation 88 a common carrier; and uJlOll 
petition by the owner of the CIU'I!. he .... 
allowed to intervene and dl'ft'nd the BUit ; 
M Fed. Rep. 621. 

In A.dmiralty. Any person may inter
vene in a Buit in ~ for his interest and 
he may do BO notwithstanding the fa baa 
been delivt'red to a claimant on a ati.,w. 
tion in a certain sum to alride bv and' per
form the decJ't'e, the stipUlation' &8 tar_ 
it goee Btandinf for the "a; .fS Fl'd. Rep. 
a. Anad~mRratormaJin~eneina 
suit in ~ to reoovt'r the daJI1ageI' allowed 
by a law of the state for the death of Ida 
bitestate, caused by the wrongful ad CII' 
omiBBion of the ~n in oharge of the 1ft; 
f2 Fed. Rep. 78. When a ~llibeUed by 
a material man hu been taken P' I ellioa 
of by the court, other material men may 
intervene by libel praying warrant. 01 ..... 
rest in order to retain thE' property ill ~ 
aeeurity be giVt'D for ita feleue; ltI ...... 
Rep. 288. see Admiralty Rule 48. 

In International Law. The richt 01 
one state to interfere in the intemal 
attain of another is • queatioo \bat ball 
beeen much debated in internatioDallaw. 
The Holy Alliance which existed for ID 
many years wua combinatioD of Europeaa 
states tosUppretlBall attemplato ovenhrow 
monarchy m an$UDtry,i.Dd relfcion aDd 
humanity have uently Jdvea ~ far 
the exercile of the t. TIle UniWd .... 
however, hM uauaU7 adhered to the poIicf 
of non·interventlon, but with .,... ~ 
tiona DOt extend1Dc to armed inta ..... 
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hilt tending in that direction, aa in Mexico, 
during Muimilian'a rule, in the war be
tween Chile and Peru, and in the recent 
difficult!' between Great Britain and Vene
zuela. See 8now, Leet. Int. L. 1S7. It is 
iIometimee termed interference. See Davia, 
Into L. 7'-

The doctrine baa been thus 8~ken of by 
a diat~ writer, .. Histoncus" : .. Ita 
... 08 18 illeDlity and its justification is 
ita SUOO8ll." "lnat&ncea of intervention are 
in China, Armenia, Jrladagaacar, and Nicar
agua. In 1861 France made an armed in
tervention in Mexioo. Coercive interven
tion baa long been looked upon aa justifiable 
in oaaee where one state baa been guilty of 
undue punishment of oitimna of another 
atate, or of any arbitrary or capricious un
fairn8118 towards auch citimna; 20 Law 
Mag. and Rev. 4th aero 242. See INTu
NATIONAL LAw. 

In Civil Law. The act by whioh a 
third party becomea a party in a 8I1it 
pendinJ between other persons. 

The Intervention is made either to be 
joined to the plaintiff, and to olaim the 
same thing he doee, or BOme other thing 
connected with it ; or to join the defendant, 
and with him to oJ.>p088 the claim of the 
plaintiff, whioh it 18 his intereat to defeat. 
Pothier, Proo. Civ. l~re part, oh. 2, a. 6, § 8. 

In Bnglish BooleaiaatioaJ. Law. The 
proceedinii of a third person, who, not 
bei~ originally a party to the suit or pro
oeedmg, but olaimine; an interest in the 
subject-matter in dl8pute, in order the 
better to protect luch interest, interpotl88 
his olaim. 2 Chitty, Pr. 492; 8 Chit~y, 
Com. Law 683 ; 2 Hagg. Cons. 137; 8 Phlli. 
Eool. 586; 1 Add. ECcI. 5 ; 4 Hagg. Eccl. 
ff1; Dunlop, Adm. Pr.74. The intervenor 
may oome in at any stage of the cause, 
and even after judgment, if an appeal can 
be allowed on suoh judgment; :a Hagg. 
Cons. 137; 1 Eng. Eool. 480: 2 id. 13. 

Intervention is allowed in certain cases, 
especially in suits for divorce and nullity 
of marriage, by 2S &; 24 Vict. C. 144, and S6 
&; 37 Vict. O. 31, where it is usual for the 
queen's proctor to intervene, where 001-
lusion is suspected; Moz. &; W. 

INTESTABILIS. A witn8118 inoom
petent to testify. Calvo Lex. 

INTESTABLE. One who cannot law
fully make a testament. 

An infant, an insane person, or one oivilly 
dead, cannot make a will, lor want of capac
ity or understanding; a married woman 

. cannot make such a will without some 
special authority, because she is under the 
power of her husband. They are all in
testable. 

IN'rliISTACY. The state or condition 
of dying without a will. 

Ilf'l'BSTATB. Without a will. A per
BOn who diee, having made no will, or one 
which is defective in form. In that case, 
he is said to die intestate, and his estate de
acends to his heirs at law. 

This term comee from the Latin intuta,. 
1m. Formerly, it waa used in France in
discriminately with de-eonjUile j that is, 
without confe.ion. It waa regarded aa a 
crime, on account of the omillaion of the 
deceased person to give something to the 
ohurch, and was puniabedby privation of 
hIlrial in oonaecrated ground. This omis
sion, according to Fournel, HiBt. dea Avo
eat., vol. 1, p. 116. could be repaired by 
making an ampliative testament in the 
name of the deCeaaed. See Vely, tom. 6, 
page 1(;,); Henrion de Pansey, Autoritejudi
ciaire 129, and note. DESCENT AND DISTBI
BtJTION; WILL. 

INTB8TATB 8UOOB8810N. Asuo
O8I8ion is called intutate when the deoeaaed 
haa left no will, or when his will baa been 
revoked, or annulled &I irregular. There
fore the heirs to whom a aWlCellsion baa 
fallen by t.he effects of the law only are 
called II heirs ab inteatato." Civil Code La. 
art. 1096. 

. JJl'TB8TATO. In the Civil Law. 
Intestate; without a will. Calv. Lex. 

INTBSTATUS. In the Civil and 
Old Bnglish Law. An intestate. One 
who diM without a will. Dig. 50, 17, 7. 

Il.'fTDIA.CY. As generally applied to 
persona, it is understoOd to mean a proper, 
friendly relation of the J8l1;iee, but it is 
frequently used to convey the idea of an 
improper relation; an intimacy at least 
disreputable and degrading. 162 Pa. 187. 
See 157 Mass. 478. 

1lfTDIA.T10N. In Civil Law. The 
name of any judicial act by which a notice 
of a lee;al proceeding is given to some one; 
but it 18 more usually unde1'8tood to mean 
the notice or summons which an appellant 
causes to be given to the opposite party, 
that the sentence "ill be reviewed 6y tile 
superior judge. 

In 800tch Law. An instrument of 
writing. made under the handofa notary, 
and notified to a party, to inform him of 
a right which a third person bad acquired : 
for example. when a creditor assigns a 
claim agamst his debtor, the asslgnee or 
cedent must give an intimation of this to 
the debtor who, till then, is justified in 
making jl&yment to the original creditor. 
Kamf!ll, I!<q. b. 1, p. 1, S. 1. 

INTDIIDATION. The act of intim
idating or making fearful; the state of 
being intimidated . 

In Old English Law. By the stat. 88 
and 39 Viet. c. 86, 7, every person com
mits a misdemeanor, who wrongfully uses 
violence to, or intimidates, any other 
person, or his wift'! or children, with a vil'w 
to compel him to abstain from doin~, or to 
do, any act which he h&l a legal nght to 
do or abstain from doing. See DuRESs. 

INTDIIDATlOIl' OF VOTEBS. 
Statutes have been enacted in some states 
to punish the intimidation of voters. U ndei-
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an early PeDDBy'lvania act, it was held that 
to OOD8titute tile offence of intimidation of 
voters, there must be a preconceived inten
tion for the purpose of intimidating the 
officers or interrupting the election; 8 
Yeatea •• 

IN'1'OL AlfD U'l'TOL. TollorcUBtom 
paid for things imported, or ex~, or 
bought in or sold out. Tom.; C&lv. Lex. 

IN'1'OXICATIlIG DBJl'IlKS. Bee LI
QUOR LAws. 

IN'1'OXICATIOlf. Bee DaONIDDINBSS. 

IlfTBA. VIBBS. An act is aaid to be 
intra vtru (" within the power") of a person 
or corporation when it IS within the BOOpe 
of hiB or its powers or authority. It is the 
opposite of ultra vtru (q. v.). 
Ilf'l'BJ]fSBCUJ[ SEBVlTIUl[. Com

mon and ordinary duties with the lord's 
court. Kenn. GlOB. 

Ilf'l'BJ]fSIC. The intrinsio value of a 
thing iB its true, inherent, and eeaential 
value, not depending upon accident, place, 
or person, but the same everywhere and to 
every one. 6 Ired. L. 698. 

Ilf'l'RODUCTIOlf. That part of a 
writing in which are detailed thoee facts 
which elucidate the subject. 

Ilf'l'ROKI88I0lf. In Scotch Law. 
The 8IIB1lmiDg pOBBeBIIion of property be
longing to anottier, either on legal ground, 
or without any authority: in the latter 
case it is oalled t7icioua bitromisaion. Bell, 
Diot. 

In 'English Law. Dealing with atooka. 
«OOda, or cash of a principal coming into 
the hands o.f hiB agent, to be accounted for 
by the agent to hiB principal. • Eng. Law 
c.t Eq. 891. See AGENT. 

IlI'l'B.Olfl8ATIOlf. In Prenoh lIo
ol8Idastioal Law. The iDBtallation of a 
bishop in his epiaoopal see. Olel de. lAM 
Rom.; Andre. 

Ilf'l'B.UDBB. One who, on the death 
of the ancestor, enters on the land, unlaw
fully, before the heir can enter. 

IlI'l'B.USIOlf. The entry of a stranger 
after the determination of a particular es
tate of freebold, before the entry of him in 
reversion or remainder. 

This entry and interposition of the 
stranger differs from an abatement in this, 
that an abatement is always to tbe preju
dice of an heir or immediate devisee; an 
intrusion iB always to the prejudice of him 
in remainder or reversion. 8 Bla. Com. 
169; Fitzh. N. B. 208; Archb. Civ. Pl. 1S ; 
Dane, Abr. Index; 8 Stepb. Com. 448. 

The name of a writ bro:t by the owo-
er of a fee simple, eto., DBt an intruder. 
New Nat. Brev. 468. A hed by 8 ct:, 
Will. IV. c. 1i7. 

m 01!lDATIOlf. The overflow of wa
ten by coming out of their bed. 

Inundations may arise from three caWleB: 
from public necessity, as in defence of a 

plaoe it may be neceeaary to dam the ~ 
rent of a atreun, wbich will C&UM aD inUll
dation to the upper lands; they may be 
oocuioned by aD invincible force, .. by 
tbe accidental fall of a rock in the atreun. 
or by a natural 600d or fnebet; or tbeJ 
may result from the erection of won. 
on the stream. In the first cue, the iD
jury caused by the inundation is to be 
oompenaated as other injuria done in 
war; in the 88OOnd, as there was no faal& 
of anyone, the 10. iB to be bome by tile 
unfortunate owner of the estate; in tile 
last, when the riparian proprietor is iD
jured by such works as alter the lev" of 
the water where it enters or wbere iUa .. 
the property on which they are erected. 
the perion injured may recover ~ 
for the injury thus caaaed to his property 
by the inundation: 9 Co. 59; 1 B. ct: AId. 
2iI8; 4 Day N4; 1 Rawle 218: 8 II ... 172; 
7 Pick. 198; 8 Bill, N. Y. 581 : 82 N. B •• , 
816; 1 Coxe 480; 8 B. ct: J. 281: 27 AIL 
N. s. 127; 8 Strobh. MB. Bee 'i9 Ga. 711; 
1M Pa. 1i28; 112 lin. 6; 111 N. C. 80; 41 
m. App. 108; 8obulteB, Aq. R. 129 ; AIIpII. 
Wat. C. § 880; POlO. !tipar. Rt. 'It: Do; 
DAmnr ADB; IJuuGATlON; W ATICB: W A'I'D 
CoOBSB. 

1lfUBlI. To take effect: to ren1t. 
Bee ENuu. 

1lfU'BlDIlI1!i'. UIe; user : IIE'I"rice to 
the use or benefit of a penon. 100 U. S. .. 

IlfV ADIA.BlI. To mortpp lands. 
TomL 

IlfV ADIATIO (L. Lat.). A pIedp or 
mortgage. 

IlfV ADIA'l'U8. One who iB under 
pledge: one who baa bad sureties or pIedceI 
given for him. 8pel. OIoL 

IlfVADmG A JUDG .. '_rltiq 
a judge. Patterson. 

IlfV ALID. Not valid; of no biDdiIIc 
force. 

IlfV .A8lOlf. The entl')' of a coaDtry 
by a public enemy, making war. Bee IIf. 
8UlUlBCTION. 

IlfV A.810lQlB. The inquWtion t>( __ 
jeanties and knights' feee. ('owel: C&lt". 
Lex. 

IlfVBCT A liI'1' ILLA. TA (LaL). III 
Civil Law. Tbinp carried &Del broaP& 
in. Thin~ brought into a buildin~ biM 
(CJIJIla), or mto a hired eetate in the c.i'J 
(pradium urbanum), wbich are ht'ld by a 
tacit mortpge for the rent. Voc. Jar 
Utr. ; Damat, Civ. Law. 

I1!i vDTIO. In the Ciril La •• 
Finding; one of the mod.. of AClqWriIIC 
title to property by occupancy. BeiDecc. 
lib. 2, tit. I, 3lM). 

In Old Buliah La.. A thiD« foaD4: 
.. goods. or treuure-trove. Co_L n. 
plural. "lnvenUon-." iB al80 U8fd. 

IlfVBlf'l'IOlf. Bee PATDT. 
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Il!I'V'El'f'TIOlOl8. A word UII8d in lOme I po.eIIBion of lands by actual seisin. The 
ancient English obartera to lignify mcuunl- oeremonial introduction to lOme offioe of 
trow. dignity. 

DI V BB'1'IVlI ., Am. The fact by When livery of seisin W88 ~e to a 
meanaof which aright OODletl into e%ia- ~non bythecommon~w,hew8!lDveeted 
enoe; eo fl. a grant of a monopoly, the WIth the whole ~ee : thl8 the foreIgn !eud
death of ODe &DOeIItor. Holl. Jur. 182. iste,. and '!Ometlmes our own law-""!1~' 

DI vKl!i'l'OB. One who contrives or 
produoea a thing which did not before 
exist. One who iDakee an invention. The 
word is generally used to denote the author 
or such oontrivanoea 88 are by law patent
able. See PATENT. 

IN v Bl!I'l'ORY. A list, schedule, or 
ennmeration in writing, containing, article 
byal'ticle, the ~ and chattels, right. and 
ci'edits, and, 10 lOme cases, the l&nd and 
tenements, of a penon or peraons. A 
conservatory act, which is made to .... 
oertain thelrituationof an intestate'sestate, 
the estate of an insolvent, and the like, for 
the purpose of I18CUring it to those entitled 
to it. 

When the inventory is made of goods 
and 4!8tat.ee uaigned or conveyed in truat, 
it moat include all the property con.eyed. 
It i. prima facie evidence of the value &I 
against the administrator; 5 Miao. Rep. 
1i6O; 74 Hun 8M. 

In (,.&lie of intestate estates, it is required 
to contain only the penonal propertl.' or 
that to which the administrator is entItled. 
The claims due to the estate ought to be 
separated; tboee whioh are desperate or 
bad ought to be 10 retomed. The articles 
ought to be set down separately, as alreadl 
mentioned, and separatel,r valued. It 18 
not the duty of an admlDistrator to in
ventory property which W88 conveyed by 
his intestate in fraud of creditora; 17 R. 
I. 751. The duty of having an appraisal 
and inventory made of a testator's estate, 
rests on the executor and not on the adult 
legatees; 65Hun619. An item inserted in 
the inventory by mistake may be stricken 
out after it is sworn to; 78 Hun 292. 

The inventory is to be made in the fre&
enoe of at least two of the creditors 0 the 
deceased, or legatees, or next of kin, or of 
two honest penons. The apprail3ers must 
sign it, and make oath or atlim1&tion that 
the appraisement is just to the best of their 
knowledge. Bee, generally. 14 Yin. Abr. 
~; Bac. Abr. ~cutorB, etc. (E 11); Ayl. 
Par. 305; Com. Dig. AdnliniBtration (B 7) ; 
2 Add. Eccl. 819; 2 Eccl. 822; Shoul. Ex. & 
Ad. 280; 2 Bla. Com. 514; 8 S. &: R. 128. 

INVEST (at. investire, to clothe). 
To put in poesession of a field upon taking 
the oath of fealty or fidelity to the prince or 
superior lord. Also, to layout capital in 
lOme permanent form 80 88 to produce an 
income. 

The term would hardly apply to an active 
capital employed in banJiiDg; 15 Johns. 
858. It would coverthe loaoingof money: 
87 Ind. 122. Whenever a sum is represented 
by anything but money, it is invested; 28 
N. Y. 242. 

IlfVE8'I'ITOBB. The act of ,giving 

oallmveetiture; but generallyapeakmg, It 
is termed by the common-law writera the 
aeiain of the fee. 2 Bla. Com. 209, 818; 
Fearne, Rem. 228, n. (z). 

By the canon law, investiture W88 made 
per baculum et annulum, by the ring and 
cl'08ier, which were regarded 88 a~boJa 
of the epiaoopal jurisdiction. Ecclesiastical 
and seoUlar flefa were governed by the same 
rule in thia respect,-that JlrevioWlly to 
investiture neither a bishop, abbot, nor lay 
lord could take po8IIeB15ion of a fief conferred. 
uJlCln him by the prince. 

Pope Gregory VI. first disputed the right 
of IOvereigns to give investiture of E'Ccle
aiastioal fiefa, A. D. 1~: but Pope Gregory 
VII. carried on the dispute with much 
more vigor, A. D. 1078. He excommu
nicated the emperor Henry IV. The popee 
Victor III., Urban II., and Paul II. con
tinued the contest. This dispute, it is said, 
cost Christendom 1lixt1.-three battles, and 
the lives of many mIllions of men. De 
Pradt. 

DlVE8TJ1BlfT. A aUlD of money left 
for safekeeping, 8ubject to order, and pay
able not iii tne specific money depoillted, 
but in an equal aum: it mayor may not 
bear interest, according to the agreement. 
144 Pa. 499; M N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 11. 

.As to investment of trust funds, Bee TRus
TEE. 

INVIOLABILITY. Tha.t which is not 
to be violated. The penons of ambassadors 
are inviolable. Bee AJlBA88ADOR; TEL&
GRAll. 

a vITO. Against, or without the 
aasent or consent; unwilling. 

a vn'O DEBITOBE. Against the 
will of the debtor. 

IN V l'l'O DOJUlfO (Lat.). In Crim
inal Law. Without the consent of the 
owner. 

In order to constitute larceny, the prop
erty stolen must be taken invito domino; 
this is the very essence of the crime. Case. 
of considerable difBculty arise when the 
owner has, for the purpose of detecting 
thieves, by himself or hiS agents. delivered 
the property taken, as to whether they are 
larcenies or not: the distinction seems to 
be this, that when the owner procures the 
property to be taken, it is not larceny; and 
when he merely leaves it in the )!Ower of 
the defendant to execute his origmal pur
pose of taking it, in the la.tter case it will 
be considered as taken invito domino; 2 
RU88. Cr. 66, 105; 2 East, PI. Cr. 666: Hac. 
Abr. Felony (C); 2 B. & P. 508; 1 Carr. &: 
M. 217; LAltcENY. 

INVOICB. In Commercial Law. An 
aooount of goods or merchandise sent by 
merchants to their correspondents at home 
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JlifVOICE 1190 IOWA 

or abroad, in which the marks of each 
package, with other partioulars, are set 
forth. Ma1'8h. Illil. 408; Dane, Abr. Index. 
An invoice o~ht to contain a detailed 
statement, WhiCh should indicate the 
na~ure, quantity, .quality, and prices of the 
things sold, depolllted, etc.; 1 Pard. n. 248. 
See 2 Wash. C. C. 118, 1M. Invoice car
ries no necessary implication of ownership, 
but accompanies goo(lB conBigned to a factor 
for sale, as well 8B in the C&Be of a pur
chaser; 4: Abb. App. Dec. 76. See BILL 01' 
L.\DING. Invoice PricB. The prime COBt, 
or invoice of the cost. 7 JohOB. 848. 

mvOLUN'l'ABY. An involuntary 
act is that which is performed with con
straint (q. 11.), or with rt'Ipugaanoe, or 
without the will to do it. AD action is 
involuntary which is _~rformed under 
dureB8. Wol1Bus, Inst. Sj Ii. 

mvOLUNTABY JU.B'SLA.UGlI
TER. See lrlANSLAUGBTBR; HOIUCIDB. 

IOWA (an Indian word denoting "the 
~ or final ruting place tt). The name 
of one ot the states 01 the United States, 
being the sixteenth admitted to the Union. 

TbJs state was admitted to the Union by aD act of 
oon~ approved December 118, UM8. 

LIIOISL&TIVS DspUTilSICT. - The l!llriBlative au· 
thorlty III vested ID a geDerai _mbly, which COD· 
slat of a seDate aDd house of rep_tauv. The 
_loD8 are bleDnla1 and oommence on tbe IIIICODd 
MODday ID January Dext enaulng the election of Ita 
membe .... uDI_ IIOOner oonvened by the proclama
tiOD of the governor. 

The members of the houae of ~tatlve. are 
chOll8D every aecond year OD the Tilelday next. after 
the IIl'IIt Monday In November; their term of oftloe 
commeDces OD the IIl'IIt day of JaDUU')' next after 
election, and continues two years. 

SeDatol'll are choeen for a term of four yean; 
their Dumber Is not 1_ than one-third nor more 
than oDe·helf the representaUve body, aDd they are 
eo claasllled that as Dearly ODe-heif as pcalble shall 
be elected every two years. 

After a b111 has b8ea vetoed by the governor,lf 
upon reconsideration It J)888 by the vote of a ma
Jority of tbe members. by y_ and DaY" of both 
Ia-. Iteba1l become a lliw notwithstanding the 
IOvernor'a obJeotIODL Three da,.. are allowed for 
ap~roval' during the ~on, aDd thirty days after 
ad ournmeDt. 

o law p8!II8Cl at a regular ~OD. of a pubUc 
nature, aball take effect uDtll the fourth day of 
July Dext after the paaage thereof, uDI_ otber
willi! provided ID the act. Lawa P!I-' at a special 
_Ion shall take effect nlDety da" after tile ad· 
journment of the general _bly b)' which they 
were pa.ased. 

No divorce ahall be graDted, lottery authorl~ 
or the II&le of lottery t1cKetll allowed Ii)' t·ho general 
&.~!Dbly. 

Every act shall embrace but one subject and mat
tei'll proJ18rly coDDect",1 thereWIth, which ahall be 
expr" •• eid In the title: aDd local or special law. are 
fori l>IdeD as to various apeclfted matten, and all 
others where a general law can be made appIloable. 

ExSCllTlVs DmoUTIIKICT.-The 8upreme exeoutlve 
power Is vested In a ~overnor. who la elected by the 
quail lied electors at the time aDd place of voting 
for members of the general _bly, and hold. 
oftlce two yeai'll from hla IDatanation and uDtll his 
aucooll8Or la elected and quallfted. Hla ~ers are 
those uRually conferred on the executive by atate 
con~tltutlons. 

A lieutenaDt-II'OVernor Is elected at the _e Ume 
and In the MA"'" maD nor as the governor, who .. 
president or th" MOnate, and ID the uaual_tt«en. 
cieK perroM1l8 the dutlea of ~overnor. 

The ol'/lclal tenoR of the ~overnor and lieutenant
governor commeDce on the aecond MODday of Jan· 
uary Dext after their election. 

A ~retal'J' of atate, auditor 01 state. and t_ 
uer of Itate are elected by &be qualUled eieoto .... 

and OODtlnue In oftlce two".,. and UIItU tbelr_ 
_ are elected aDd qualJlled.. 

JVU1CUL DspU'l'IIKICT.- The Judicial po..... .. 
vested In a supreme court. dlstri.:t court. _ aucIl 
other courts lilferlor to the supreme court _ U. 
~eral _bly may from tIrile to time ea&abbab. 

The supreme court couIat of alx Judps. wllo 
are elect8d for a term of aIx years and hOld _ 
at such times and ~ as iohe geoeral ~ 
ma)' prescribe. They are 110 cluaIlIed that one JadP 
IIhaU go out of oalcIi every two years. and the jadie 
whOll8 term flnt expires eba1I be chief JuaUce durIIrC 
the \a8t two yeai'll Of his term. 

The npreae oourt has appellate jurladletloa ..,. 
In _In cbancery, and .. COGItItuted a court for 
the correcUoo of enon at law urut. aucIl ....ne
ttou as are !lJ' law prescribed; It has power to ..... 
aU writs and proce.ea n~ to 8eCUI'8 • ..,. 
to parties and exerclae a superYt.xT _trOl_ 
IDferior ~udlclal tribuna .. throu,rbou( the ute. 

The dUtric:t court Is tlla 80Ie court 01 ~ 
Jurladlctloa. and for the purpoee of IIUCIII -ru tile 
IItate Is divided Into twenty JUdk:lal dillt.rlota .. eacIl 
of which district judgea, from one to four Ia __ 
her. acoordlng to the 8Iae and -'atIoD 01 tbe cUe
trIot. are elected by the peop\8 01 the dfRrIc& far a 
term of four years. 

TbIa court 18 a court of law and equity. whlcll ... 
_parate JUrladlctlona, and bu JurWIlCUoD ill dvII 
aDd crimm" matters arIalJIg In thelr rapeeUwe cUe
trIctB, according to law. It has uel .... ve juJ'Wio. 
tlon of appeala from Juat~ of the ~ ........ 
and exelUlive Jurladktlon of the pi'obata 01 wlDa" 
appointment aDd auperv\!lloa of e_tan. ....... 
tratora. and rruardlana of millon. Idiot&. aod a
tIcII. the aetfl_t of estates. and the U .. e. ".. 
judcN of the 8upreme and district c)ourU are _ 
aervat0r8 of thci per,ce throuabout the 1Itate; tile 
atyle of ~ Is .. the State ot Iowa." aod aU ~ 
ecuUODII are CODductecl In the _ and by _ 
authority of the _e. A nperlor' court ma"t.rtab1\sbed Ia M, cItF havhllt II8V8II thouaand tanta. It _ Ju ...... 
tIOD In aU elvll matten OODCUn'eDt with tIae dillrict 
court ID aU matten except probate aad dlyon» i 
and exelualva orfc!DaI JIII'IadlCtIoD of riolat'-« 
city o~ aid -u.s theretoIon .. the.= 
diction of poIJoe -ru; ... CDIIoIlIIrIWt Ju 
tlon with j.....a- of the peace and may try appMIa 
from them. 
Juat~ of the ~ hava alvtl JIllWictIoa fJ6 

_ (Dot Involv_ title to r.a .... 01''' ..." 
when the IUIIOIIlIt'" DOt over _ hllDdnld ....... 
or by ~t tbree hundred cIoIlan. 

AD attonley ~ and a _ty~" 
each OOUDty are e\eat.ed, ... fOl' tile ... fIIf '
years. 

IP8JB8JJI1B VWJUPB (Lat.). ID &be 
identical words: oPPOll8d &0 ,..,.,...,.... 
7 How. 718; G Ohio lit. 1&8. 

IPSO lI'ACTO (lat.). By the fU iIBIIf. 
By the mere fact. A prooeediDg ipIo ~ 
void is one which baa not.."u.a/GeW ftlid
ity, but is void ab initio. 

IPSO.JUBB (Lat.). By the ~ 
of law. By mere law. 

IRBLAlfD. See UIOTKD KmODOll oP 
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAJIID. 

IRBECUSABLB. A t .. rm WIf'Il to indi
cate n Cf'rtain d8l!S of ('ontractu"1 .. t.I~ 
tionM 1"t't.'Ognized by the law "'hich an
imJ)08f'(i uJlon a pt'l"MOn without hill ('Of,,.,,t 
and without t'E'gllrd to any act or Iii .. 0" II. 
They are tlistinguisht'Cl front I't'l'uuh .... "bli
gationa which are the rt!'8Ult ofa \'olan&uy 
act on the ll"rt or a pE'l"IIOn on _hom ~ 
are impoaed b,· la\\'. A clf8r uamplfo 01 
an ilTt'CWlable obligation ~ the obliptiola 
impolled on evt"ry man not toltrib aDOtM 
without 110m .. lawful eJ:Cll18e. A....-bIe 
obUJration is buf.d upon lIOIDe lICIt ~ a prt'" 
IOn Dound, which is a condidoa pl'eCfdHt 
to the gen_ of Ute oblipdoia. ..,... 
terme wen fIN ........ br Prot. WII-
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IRRECUSABLE tun IRRESISTIBLE FORCE 

more in 8 Harv. Law Rev. 200. See Harr. 
Contr. 8, where this clallsiJlcation is very 
fully discWllled. See Colf1'JlA.CTUAL OBLI
GATION. 

IBBBGULAR DBPOSl'l'. See DE
POSIT. 

IRBBGULABl'l'Y. In Practice. 
The doing or not doing that in the con
duct of a suit at law, which. oonformably 
with the practice of the court, ought or 
ought not to be done. 2 Ind. ~2. The 
term is usually applied to such informality 
as does not render invalid the act done; 
thus an irregular.distret18 for rent due is 
not illegal ab initio. 

A party entitled to complain of ir
regul8.rity should except to it previously to 
taking any step by him in the cause; Lofft 
828, 383; because the taking of any such 
step is a waiver of any irre~larity; 1 B. 
& P. 342; 3 East 547; 2 Wils. 880. See 
ABATEMENT. 

The court will, on motion, set aside pro
ceedings for irregularity. On setting aside 
a judgment and execution for irregularity, 
they have power to impose terms on the 
defendant, and will restrain him from 
bringing an action of trespass, unless a 
str~>Dg case of damage appears. 1 Ch!tty, 
Ball. 188, n. And see Baldw. 246; S Chitty, 
Pr.509. 

In Canon Law. Any impediment 
whioh prevents a man from taking holy 
orders. 

IBBBLBV ANCY. The quality or 
state of being inapplicable or impertinent 
to a fact or argument. 

Irrelevancy, in an answer, consists in 
statements which are not material to the 
decision of the case ; such as do not form 
or tender any material issue. 18 N. Y. 
815,321. 

mRET.BV AliT EVIDENCE. That 
which does not support the issue, and 
whioh, of course, must be excluded. See 
EVIDENCE. 

IB.REM:OV ABILITY. The status of 
a pauper in England, who cannot be legally 
removed from the parish or union in which 
he is receiving relief, notwithstanding that 
he has not acquired a settlement there. 
Thus a pauper who has resided in a parish 
during the whole of the preceding year is 
irremovable. Stat. 28 and 29 Vict. c. 79, §8. 

mBEPABABLE INJURY. As a 
ground for injunction, it is that which 
cannot be repaired, retrieved, put back 
again, atoned for. 28 Fla. 887; it does not 
necessarily mean that the injury is beyond 
the possibility of compensatiou in damagl'S. 
nor that it must be very great; 142 Ill. 104. 
See INJUNCTION. 

mBEPLEV1ABLE. That cannot be 
reple!ied or d:elivered on s~reties. Spelled, 
also, Irreplevl8able. Co. Litt. 145 ; 13 Edw. 
L c. 2. 

IRRESISTIBLE FORCE. A term 
applied to such an interposition of human 
agencI_ as is, from itl$ nature and power, 
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abeolutely uncontrollable; as. the inroads 
of a hostile army. Story, Bailm. § 25 ; 
Lois deB Batim. pt. 2, c. 2, § 1. See INEV
ITABLE ACCIDENT. 

mBEVOCABLE. Which cannot be 
revoked or re<'alled. A power of attorney 
in which the attorney has an interest 
granted for consideration is irrevocable. 
See WILL; POWER OF ATTORNRY. 

mBIGATION. The operation of 
watering land8 or causing water to dow 
over lands by artificial means for agricul
tural purpoeeB. 

"The word irrigation, in its primary 
sense, means a sprinkling or watenng ; but 
the best lexi~aphers give it an agricul
tural or specUu SIgnification, thus: 'The 
watering of lands by drains or channels ' 
(Wol'Oe8ter); 'The operation of causing 
water to flow over lands for nourishing 
plants' (Webster). The term irrigation as 
used in Colorado, in the constitution and 
statutes and judicial opinions, in view of 
the climate and soil, is In its special sense, 
to wit: 'The application of water to lands 
for the raising of agricultural crops and 
other products of the soil ; , .. 12 Colo. 529. 

In Egypt as well as in other countries of 
the EaSt and also among the ancient races of 
South America, irrigation was to a great 
extent a necessity, and its methods of ac
complishment and the laws covering the 
rights incident to it were well known. But 
in England and until recently in all other 
countries where the common law prevailed, 
irrigation was seldom necessary and the 
law relating to it was but little developed. 
. At common law the right of the riparian 
proprietor to divert the water of a stream 
for the purposes of irrigation was well 
recognized, and it was described as an 
artificial use of the water and not a natural 
use like taking the water for drinking, 
dODll'Stic purposes, and watering cattle, 
which would Iillow the use of all the water 
in the stream. A riparian owner could use 
for domestic purposes and watering cattle 
as much of the water of the stream as he 
chose, and if he found it necesRary, take all 
the water ill the stream,. but in using the 
water for irrigation he was allowed to take 
only a reasonable amount or it and could 
not diminish the dow of the stream, so as 
to cause loss to other riparian owners: 
Gould, Waters 217; Kinney,Irrig. § 66; 98 
Am. Dec. M8 and note; S7Tex.173; 4 Mas. 
400; Ang. Water C. 34; 2 Conn. 584. 

This doctrine of the common law was 
sufficient for any irrigation that had been 
found necessary in England or in tbe 
United States east of the Mississippi River.' 
But as civilization advanced into what was 
once known a.<; the Great American Desert 
and is now called the Arid Region Wl'St of 
the Mississippi. .. there ha.'1 grown up or 
evolved out of the necessities of the peol?le 
and the exigencies of the communitles 
interested. a great body of law. custom, 
regulation, and judicial intel·pretation. 
These statutes in general form the principle 
of prior appropriation as wrought out by 
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IRRIGATION 11t1 IBJUGATION 

the earlier miners, and embodied in federal tion to apt:::riate must be shown by. 
law, and then by the 8tates and territories, work and r wrual in IIUCh enterprileBto 
being steadily 8ustained by the oourts, aooom,1iBh the end. U there is no actual 
with a few exceptions, &8 the common law intention to appropriate the water lor a 
of an arid ~OD such &8 oura. The clevel- benefioial purp088, or if there is unDeCM
opment of the benefioial use of water h&8 &ary delay in the completion 01 the wOI'b 
of course modified the practice 01 prior for the appropriation of the water. a ... ~ 
appropriations to a first or prior pro rata sequent appropriator who diverts and 
8hAre of the natural waters, when taken applies the water for a beneficial JIUI1Ime 
from bedor90uroe for industrial Purpol88;" hU the ~uperior riant; 87 Cal. aoG; 1~ Nt. 
Senate Report on Irrigation, 1890. 271; 58 ill: 80; 20 \\TaiL 882; 118 U. 8. 458. 

The arid region in the United States In a 0&88 where a ditch or canal OODlpMY 
covers an area of about a thousand mUes appropriates or diverts the water and then . 
from north to BOUth and filteen hundred _Is it to other person8 who apply it to 
miles from eut to west, lying between the beneficial PUrpo888, there h&8 been aome 
tOOth meridian and the Coast Range of doubt whether the ditch company, being 
Hount::.in8 in California, extending from onlran aPl?ropriator of the water and DOt 
the British po888II8ion8 to Mexico and in- itself apprymg it to a beneficial ~ 
eluding Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Wy- could divert the water. ThebetteioplDKID 
oming, Idaho, Colorado, Nevada. and por- 888mB to be that it can, provided the wateJ' 
tioD8 of North Dakota, South Dakota, is all applied to beneficial p~ by 
Nebraska, l{an8&8, Tex&8, Montana, CaIi- the persons to whom it is BOld. tint if a com
fornia. Oregon, and Washington. The Arid pany appropriates and diverts more WAt« 
Region Doctrine, howevt'r, w&8flratworked than 18 actually used lor a beneficial 
out, not in the arid region itsel', but in the P11l'pOIMl, this surplus water ill open lor 
mining distriots of California. reappropriation; 9 Col. 248: 16 i4. 81 : 17 

After the diBoovery of gold in Calilornia id. 141. It is also neceal&ry to the validity 
had brought great numbers of people to of an appropriation that the water be used 
that region, the miners developed a BOrt of continuously. U allowed to run to ,,·ute 
code of their own. called the Mining for any length of time it will be treated .. 
Customs, which in 1851 were recognized abandoned and open for a fresh appropria-
by the legi8lature of California and made tion. But water once lawfullyappropria&ed 
a part of the 1a w of the state. By these i8 not lo8t by a ohange in ita n88; 27 CaL 
customs a new principle in water rights 476: 82 ill. 26; 2 Col. IS80 ; '1 id. 148-
W&8 developed, called the Law of Priority All person8 in the Arid Region com
of Appropriation, by which the{l8rson who I' petent to hold lands have also the right to 
first U8e8 the water of a stream 18 by virtue, appropriate water; 8 Nev. 507: III ('01. 
of priority of occupation entitled to hold 1 10l): 68 Cal. 4S: 11 Mont. 439. But under 
the same. and may use all the watt'r in the I the Arid Region Doctrine an appropriator 
stream for the PU!'p(>8e of carrying on his I net>d not nec88lllUily be a riparian OW1M'T of 
mining operation8; Kinney. Irrig. ~ 104: land. The right to appropriate ill not an 
20 Pac. Rep. (Idaho) 42. This doctrine begin-I incident of the BOil. but ill Bimply a ~ 
ning in the Mining CUBtoms and sanetioDed 80ry right acquired by valid appropnation: 
by the legislature of California and the 5 Cal. «3; 18 Col. 61 : 8 Col. App. 212: 10 
8upreme court of that state. W&8 alter- Nev. 217; 20 Wall. 870: tOI U. 8.111; 51 
warda appro,·ed by the 8upreme court Cal. 288: Kinney. Irrig. ~ 1116. 
of the United States, and congre&8 not A provision that no land shall be inclnded 
only passed acts which II&Ilctioned the' in an irrigation district. t'xcepc such &IIID&)' 
doctrine 88 regarded mines. but t'x- be benefited by the system of irrigatioll 
tended it to all other beneficial U888 or used in that district. mE'1U18 that tht' land 
purp<ll!88 for whioh water may be 8811ential. must be 8uoh that jt may be subetantiaUy 
&8 Irrigation for. the Purp0888 01 ~ioul- benefited. It is not lIuflicient tba& such ir
ture and horticulture and to milling. rigation create8 an opportunitr thereaft« 
manufacturing. and municipal purp0888, in to use the land lor a new kmd of l'I'Op. 
the Arid Region. and this development W&8 while not lIubstantially benefit~ it for the 
all based upon the principle that the por- cultivation of the old kind. which it _ 
tion8 of the United State8 known &8 the produced in reBIlODable quantitil'B, and with 
Arid Region require it; KinDey, Irrig. ordinary certainty. without the aid of irri-
BeC. 122. gation: 1M U. S. 112. .. 

An appropriator of water for the operation In order to make an appropriation Yalid 
of a quartz 8tamping mill is liable to a there mU8t be sufficient natio(> to tbta public 
prior appropriator lot' irrigation p.Urp0888 of the intention to appropriate: and &hr 
for any mjury to the land by tailingll or notice may be in any form whit.-h Iti,.. 
dl'bt'is disQharged lrom the mill; 75 Fed. the name of the appropriator and a ~ 
Rep. :-184. tion of the 8tream and 01 the ptlI1KWN for 

In order to make an ap:rropriation of which the water is to be taken: 116 Cal 
water valid under the An Region Doc- 571. 
trine. there must be a bona fide intention In Krall 1'. U. S. 'N Fed. R.p. NI. ie 
to use the water lor BOme benefioial I W&8 held by the circuit court of appeals 
purp0A8: 21 C"l. 874; 8 Col. MO: 82 Cal. that the previous establishlM'nt of a ao~· 
s.,; t Mont. M:I: 14 Nt'''. 167: 2 Utah 586; emment rt'8eI'vation .... lm.· th" poiDt of 
17 Col. 146; HI id. 1 ; 69 Cal. 2M. The inten- appropriation doee not affect the riclrt.. 
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IR1UGATION 1118 IRlUTANCY 

except 80 far as the waten of the Btream 
have been previously appropriated for the 
1188 of sucll reservation. But Gilbert, J., 
dissented on the authority of Steer ". 
Berk. 188 U. S. 1541, whioh held that a 
homestead entryman on land over which 
tlle waters of a oreek fiowed had the right 
to the natural fiow of the water 88 against 
a subsequent afPropriatioll. 

The nghts 0 an appropriator of water 
for irrigating purpoeea are not interfered 
witll by a sutisequent appropria~ion for 
mining purpoeea at a point further up the 
stream, un_the use for the latter purpose 
impairs the value of the water for the 
purpose of irrlgaq,n. The liability of an 
Irrigation company for failing to supply 
a certain volume of water to the holders of 
water rights, aooording to contract, cannot 
be determined on the theory that the com
pany is a common carrier; 1 Col. App. 480. 

Although in the Arid Region th~ doc
trine of appropriation generally prevails, 
the old common -law doctrine of the 
reasonable W!e of water by a riparian owner 
for irrigation is not entirely abolished in 
all the jurisdictions. In some states the 
common - law doctrine baa been entirely 
abolished, but In others it exists side by 
aide with the doctrine of appropriation, and 
is applied usually in the oaae of riparian 
owners who. making no claim to an appro
priation, wish to use some of the waters of 
a stream for irription; Kinney, lnig. 27S. 

The constitutIon of California declares 
the use of all water a fUbliO use and 
subject to the control 0 the state. the 
rates for water supplied by any person 
or corporation to be fixed annually by 
the supervisors of the district. The 
constitution of Colorado declares all 
natural streams, not theretofore appro
priated, to be the property of the publio, 
and subject to appropriation 88 provided 
by law; and that the right to divert unap
propriated water shall never be denied. 
Priority of appropriation shall give the 
better riglit as l>etween those using water 
for the same purpoll8. when water is not 
sufficient for all, those who require it for 
domestic use have the preference, and 
those using it for agrioultural pu~ 
have the preference over those using It for 
manufacturing purposes. 

Somewhat similar provisions will be 
found in the constitutions of Idaho, Hon
~,North Dakota,Waabington, and Wyo
ming. 

See, generally, Black's Pomeroy on 
Waters; Hall; Kinney, Irrig.; 98 Am. 
Dec. 548-(); 5 Special Consular Reports, 
1891; Gould, Waters ~ 217 ; 69 Cal. 2M; 
Senate Report on Irrigation, 1890, where 
all the acts in tlle irrigation states are set 
forth, together witll a digest of reported 
cases; Mills, Constitutional Annotations 
§§ 510-13 and notes, where the caaeaon this 
subject and conatitutioual provisions are 
collected. 

IRRITANCY. In Scotch Law. The 
happening of a condition or event by which 

a charter, contract, or otherdeecl, towhicb 
a clause irritant is annexed, becomes void. 
EnkiDe, Inst. b. 2, t. Ii, n. 25. IrritaDey is 
a kind of forfeiture. It is leKal or OODven
tioual. Burton, Real Prop. 298. 

IBBITANT CLAUSE. In Scotch 
Law. A provision bf whioh certain pro
hibited aotB specified In a deed are, if com
mitted, declaled to be null and void. A 
resolution clause disaolvea and puts an end 
to the right of a proprietor on his commit
ting the aotB 80 declared void. 

IBBOTULATIO (Law Lat.). An in
rolling ; a record. 2 Rymer, road. 678; 
Du Cange; Law Fr. &: Lat. DlCt.; Brae
ton, to1. 2118; Fleta, lib. 2, o. M, § 11. 

ISH. In Scotch Law. The period of 
the termination of a tack or lease. 1 Bligh 
1522. See TACK. 

If the tack does not mention the ish, it is 
good for one year only, unless an intentioQ 
appear to continue it for more than that 
period, in which oaae it is limited to the 
minimum J?6riod the words admit of. It 
the tack is m perpetuity, the ish being in
definite, it has not the benefit of the statute 
giving effect to a tack for its full term, no 
matter into whose bands the lands Jnight 
come. Erak. Prin. n. VI. 10. 

ISLAND. A piece of land surrounded 
by water. 

When new islands arise in the open sea, 
they belong to the first occupant; but 
when they are newly formed so near the 
ahore as to be within the boundary of 80me 
state, they belong to that state. 

Ialands which arise in rivers wht"n in the 
middle of the stream belong in equal parts 
to the riparian proprietors. When they 
arise mostly on one side, they belong to the 
riparian owners up to the middle of the 
stream. 

The owner in fee of the bed of a river or 
other submerged land is the owner of any 
bar, island, or dry land which may be sub
sequently formed thert"on; 188 U. S. 226. 

Where an island ~rings up in a navigable 
river, and by accretIon to the shores of the 
island and the mainland, they are united, 
the owner of the mainland is not entitled 
to tlle island, but only to such accretion 
as formed on his land; 117 Mo. SS. 

See ACCESSION; ACCRETION; BoUNDARY; 
S Washb. R. P. 56; S Kent 428. 

ISSINT (Norm. Fr. thus, so). In 
Pleading. A term formerly used to in
troduce a statement that special matter 
already pleaded amounts to a denial. 

In actiOns founded on deeds. the defend
ant ma" instead of pleading non est 
factum In the common form, allege any 
speoial matter whioh admits the execution 
of the writing in question, but whioh, 
nevertheless, shows that it is not in law his 
deed, and may conolude with, "and 80 it 
is not his deed ;" as, that the writing was 
delivered to A B as an escrow, to be de
livered over on certain conditions, which 
have not been complied with, .. and 80 it 
is not his act," or that at the time of 
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king e ~ , ing e end w a I 1 "use here n ne is!! to 
f e co ert. nd tis t e ac ." I orm 0 action. 1 tty...ss. Gow 
Bac. Abr . .Plea8(H 8), (12); Gould, Pl. ~ 64. Pl. c. 6, pt. I, § 7. bleb he 

e: Ilple t' orm f p wf h nil in t is e i . h 
80m mes alled he _reeL gen I 80m act...fBn.: or rued. 

issue occurs in 4, Rawle 88. In general, It consists of a direct atftrma.. S BL In:-ra. 08. .Ala( g . a~ atio n sf an di t 
o tend g to iss\.. A 188ua e plea 18' _o'&tl on e 0 r. . L1 • 126 : 
one upon which the plaintUf can takeisBue . Bac. Abr. Pleas (0 1); 2 W: Bia. 1312.: ~ 

ld rial 'I • 1 B an 11m ve ega n 
PI'( . ch mpl y ex ud e t.b 0 e 

. B.B .a.BL.... T:b.u.MB. HI .... 'Y and preceding may be sufficient; 1 Wils. 6: 
Trin~ty Terms were 80 called from the 2 S rat 7. Thus, e g ral '--ue' a 
1 tm p t~ 188U dw s: .t : t of ht lIed e Ul is ned., 

ms, th assl ,t hey mlgh two affirmatives' the demandant daiming 
trie~ by. the judges, who generally went. reate right ~~ the ter--t, d the • 

CIrC to SUC 188U fte eee 0 I a g ter n t del Ilds 3 
ms'. ut f tow call&- all r te~...s ! Com. 195,805. And in an action of dower 

were lssua~le. 8 BIa. .Com. 850; 1 Tidd. ' the count merely demands tilt> tJ ird _"\ 
121 Sm he dlca e A of 8 ac f e lUI dt 

18 this isti ion _11 b - - _.me b-; of the deman<lant of' the endowment of 
solete. A B, heretofore the husba.nd, etc and tbe 

BBr-. Be Law De nds eral ue tha B not i8e f 
pe ns 0 e d ....... end fro a' such estate, etc., and that he could not 

common ancestor. 8 Vest Ch. 2IS7; 17 id. endow the demandant thereof. etc. : which 
; 1 '. M 1 r, . 90 leo eni bein gu nta • w lei 

a I it y eld ha a re not, in general, be a owed. 2 Saund. m. 
restricted meaning, to carry out the testa- Afeignl!d iuue is one formed in R fleti· 

's i ntio 7 V C 522 ~ 'i us on, der recti of e ("( . 
. 90 2W .E. n.; tit as 0 theplll'JX'u<>oft&,)'.Jlg ore a JUry some 

been held that a devise to .. issue" means _ question of fact. 
rma ie I 'tim te ir-'e, dan'· " uc I8U are en Or< a 

tion in ~e. egit. atee ust p-, rt equ y, to ..;cer_n the tru of 
pear from the will Itself Without resort to ' a disJ!uted fact. They are al80 frequt>nUv 
extrinsic evidence; 66 Fed Rep 182. ~! d m urt f la by t co t 0 ie 
: :. A C esy ), L ttee . I •. _ ties, de rmi 80m iIIp rig fa 

If the term be usea 10 the sense of hell'8, without the formality oC pleading: and by 
that is as comprehending a chuA to take: is p:-- -tice uch 'me d e nSf' ~ 

'nh an it is be terJ ted a ' ed th ec' 0 ca : a 
term of limitation, and brings the 0&i!8 1 Com. 452. Suppose. Cor example. it is dt'
within the rule in Shelley's case; and this I ":"'"I.ble set I a q -mo C t \'ali' 1 

he rp tio hat 'ma ICie 11 a w in a urt eqw 
given it; Pa. ~O; 791d. 800;. 24.Atl., For this purpose an action is brought. in 

ReI?' (Pa.) 2~7. ~ut If the context ll~dicate i which the laintiff by a ftcti dt't,I-_ 
lffe t m tlO t w bes tam as I t h'd ge or sum hI' 1 
ord f p hase, 2 ms. P. 3. Wlth the defendant, for examole. that a 

In a deed it is always taken as a word of certain paper is the Iqt will 801' t-.tamt'nt 
clul ; 68 a. 488 4 edt . 299 2 A, n a it is . an bt>re ... 
. S .681; Wm. R. .604. demands the monev : thedefendantadDliUl 

. In Pleading. A sin Ie, certain, and the wager, but avers that it is not t~ will 
teri poin ded ~ the ead ge A : d t up tha we JO • 
he ,--ties, hic 18atHrmed on the one . which is directed out oC COAn('f'rv. to Ilf' 

side and denied on the other. tried: and thus the verdictoC the Jlln',.,.lIl 
he try th plea - ge. Ch y, - d rmi th act th 'Otl or 

.680. '~uity. A feigned ..... ue 18 abIo fomlt"d r,.r 
Seyeral connected matters of fact may I trial by a jury in certain iDterpitoadt'r pnt-
to e u the t i . ue !din ; as n p :lee( ~ tM he 
n :al 16 is e fo ed an n ~ e to ".>edt. vied pon y the eriff .....d 

brought in the regular manner, for the pur-I claimed by a third party. 
---e 0 -yin qu . on rig bet n he me' a DO ,in nuC' lIS 

pa es. I w ___ it8e 18 U a rl.-, ma rial pt nl 
A collateral iuue is one framed upon· in question between the parties, and tbto 

e tter t di tJy' the e 0 e 'roUJi n onl are 'tiUl It • 
adi ; or mp u~ he n- nte of co in ieh e ac klII 

tity of one who pleads diver&lty in bar of • is brought to bring lIuch an at·tion. exrepl 
execution. 4 BtL Com. 896 I der he di tio 110 rou 4 rm 

('Q on IUJ i hat ioh fo ed . 
upon the plea of 1W" est factu,,, to an action A f~l iuut ill one whi!'h ill framfod 
of covenant broken -"'.lOrd' ~ to the rul req 'red la ill 

hill 110 led 'C& it nles he art lal p r nf' 
dPed only. 8nd not the breach, and does A general iuIu is onp whi!'h df'ftifooa in 
Dot put the whole declaration in illsue and I direct ~rms the whole d larat' : a.: or 



ISSUE 

example, whf're the defendant pleads nil 
debet (that he owes the plaintiff nothing), 
or nrd dis8eisin (no dis8eisin oommitted). 
8 Greenl. Ev. f$ 9; Steph. PI. 220; 8 Bla. 
Com. SOlS. See OENERAL issUE. 

An i7nmaterial iMue is one formed on 
some immaterial matter, whioh, though 
found br. the "erdict, will not determine 
the ments of the cause, and will leave the 
court at a 1088 how to give judgment. 2 
Wms. Saund. 819, n. 6. See 1JUUTBBLU. 
1881:£. 

An informal issue is one whioh arises 
when a material alle~ation is travened in 
an improper or inartlficial manner. Bac. 
Abr. Plea8 (0 2), (N 5); 2 Wms. Saund. 
819 a, n. 7. Thedefectfscured by verdict, 
by the statute 32 Hen. VIII. c. 80. 

A material iBIfUe is one properly formed 
on some material point whioh will, when 
dl'Cided, settle the question between the 
parties. 

.-1 apecial iBBUe is one fomled by the de
fenllant's selecting anyone substantial 
point and resting the weight of his cause 
upon that. It is contrasted with the gen
eral issue. Comyns, Dig. Pleader (R 1,2). 

ISSUE ROLL. In English Law. 
The name of a record which contained an 
entry of issue as BOOn as it was found. It 
was abolished _by the rules of Hilary Term, 
1~. Moz. & W. Diot. 

ISSUES. In English Law. The 
goods and profits of the lands of a defend
ant against whom a writ of diBtringaa or 
dutreB8 infinite has been issued, takf'n by 
virtue of suoh writ. are oalled iMuu. 8 
Bla. Com. 280: 1 Chitty, Crim. Law 851. . 

ISSUES ON SHERIFFS. Fines and 
amercements inflicted on sheriffs for neg
lects and defaults. levied out of the issues 
and profits of their lands. Toml. 

ISTIMRA R. Continuance; perpetuity : 
especially a farm or lease granted in per
petuity _by government or a zemindar 
(q. v.). WilsOn's Gloss. Ind. 

ISTlM'RARDAR. The holder of a per
petualleasf'. Moz. & W. 

ITA EST (Lat.). So it is. 
Among the civilians, when a notary dies, 

leaving his r:;:tster, an officer who is au
thorized to e official copies of his no
tarial acts writes, instead of the deceased 
notary's name, which is required when he 
is livmg, ita ut. 

ITA QUOD (Lat.). The name or condi
tion in a submission, which is usually intro
duced by these words, .. so as the award be 
made of and upon the premises," which, 
from the first words, is called the ita quod. 

When the submission is with an ita ijuocl, 
the arbitrator must make an award of all 
matters submitted to him of which he had 
noticf', or the award will be entirely void. 
7 East 81 : Cro. Jac. 200; 2 Vern. Ch. 109; 
Rolle, Abr. Arbitrament (L, 9). 

ITALY 

ITALY. A country of Europe. The 
executive is tht' king who exercises his 
functions through responsible minisWrs. 
Legislative powers are vested in thl' king 
and two chambers. The senate is com
posed of princes of the royal house and an 
Unlimited number of life nominees of the 
Crown. The Chamber of Deputies is 
elected every five years. There are five 
supreme courts, .. Corti di Cassazione, It in 
Rome, Naples, Turin, Florence, and Pa
lermo; a1HO 24 courts of appeal. The codes 
of law are the cidl code, the code of civil 
.procedure of 1866, the code of commerce of 
1882. and the penal code and code of crim
inal procedure of 1889. This law made 
penal legislation uniform throughout the 
country. 

ITEJ[ (Lat.). Also: likewise; in like 
manner; again; a second time. These are 
the various meanings of this Latin adverb. 

It is used to introduce a new paragraph, 
or chapter, or division; also to denote a 
particular in an account. It is used 
when any article or clause is added to a 
former, B8 if there were here a new begin
ning. Du Can~e. Hence the rule that a 
clause in a willmtroduced by item shall not 
influence or be influenced by what precedes 
or follows. if it be sensible, taken independ
ently; 1 Salk. 239: or if there is no plain 
intent that it should be taken in conn('O
tion. in which cases it may be construed 
conjunctively, in the sense of and, or also, 
in such a manner B8 to connect sentf'nces. 
If, therefore, a testator bequeath a legacy 
to PetE-r, payable out of II. particular fund 
or charged upon a particular estate, item a 
legacr to James, James's legacy as well as 
Peter s will be a charge upon the same 
property; 1 Atk. 486; 1 Bro. Ch. 482: 1 
Mod. 100; Cro. Car. 368; Vaugh. 262; 1 
Salk. 284. 

ITER (Lat.). In Civil Law. A way, 
a right of way belonging as a servitude to 
an estate in the country (prcedium Mlsti
cum). The right of way was of thrf'e kinds: 
I, iter, a right to walk, or ride on horse
back, or in a litter; 2, actus. a right t() 
drive a beast or vehicle; 8, via, a full right 
of waT, comprising right to walk or ride. 
or drive beast or carriage. Hein8\;Cius, 
Elem. Jur. Civ. ~ 408. Or, as some think, 
they were distinguished by the width of 
the objects whioh could be rightfully car
rif.'d over the way ; e. g. via, 8 feet; actus, 
4 feet, etc. Mackeldey, Civ. Law § 290; 
Bracton 232; 4 Bell, H. L. 390. 

In Old English Law. A joum~y, es
pecially a circuit made by a justice in f'yre, 
or itinerant justice, to try causes according 
to his own mission. Du Cange; Bracton, 
lib. 8, c. 11, 12, 18; Britton, c. 2; Cowel; 
EYRE. 

l'l'INERANT. Wandering; travelling; 
who make circuits. See EYRE. 
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ALDERMAN LIBIlABY 
The return of thia book ia due OIl tbIi dat. 

Indicated below 

DUE DUE 

Usually boolu U'e lent out for two weeb. but 
there U'e excepttona and the borrower Ibould 
note earefu11y tbe cIate ataJnpecl above. nn. 
U'e charaed tor over-due boob at tbe rate of 
8ve centa a da7: for re.rved boob tbere .... 
..,ectal ra.. and nII\llaUona. Booka must be 
PreMIlted at tbe cleM If ~a1 .. deUred. 
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